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FERNS
Extra strong, heavy plants, well finished

for immediate delivery

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima, elegantissima compacta and Smithii, loo

2M-inch pots $8.00*
Each

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta, muscosa and Smithii,

3}^-inch pots 35

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima and elegantissima compacta.

6-inch pots 75

&-inch pots I -50

lO-inch pots 3.00

12-inch pots 5.00

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii. 8-inch pots 1.50

Muscosa and Smithii, 5-inch pots 75

Muscosa and Smithii, 6-inch pots . 1 .00

Bostoniensis nanus (Dwarf Boston), 8-inch pots 1 .00

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

IN THIS ISSUE

VINCAS
Variegated Rooted Cuttings for

Immediate Shipment

$20.00 per lOOO

Gladiolus Bulbs

S. A. F. Roster for 1919

President Arnmann's ?^ew Year Greetings

The Christmas jVlarkets

Anthracite Coal Still Restricted

Retail— The Half Asleep Employee

J^ursery—Plants with Persistent Foliage

The Two Best Roses
of 1918

Columbia and Evelyn
We have a big stock of these two new Roses.

Columbia is all that has been claimed for it. It is the

finest in its color. Evelyn, our double pink sport of

Ophelia, is also a winner.

These new Roses we offer for 1919:

Grafted - $22.00 per 100, $200 per 1000

Own Root $16.00 per 100, $150 per 1000

Order now and get delivery when you want it.

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

GERANIUMS
In a good assortment, including Scented

and Ivy. 2-in. $2.75 per 100, $25.00 per

1000; 3-in. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Clean, healthy, fine stock, now ready

These bulbs especially grown and cured for

Following varieties and sizes:

ly, to 2-in.

Per 1000

to ship

early forcing

IKtolH-in. 1 tolK-in.
Per 1000 Per 1000

AMERICA $18.00 $16.00 $12.00

INDEPENDENE 15.00 12.00 10.00

HALLEY 18.00 16.00 12.00

MRS. FRANCIS KING .' 15.00 12.00 10.00

LOVELINESS 45.00 40.00 30.00

NIAGARA 30.00 25.00 20.00

PANAMA 20.00 16.00 14.00

PEACE 20.00 16.00 14 00
MRS. F. PENDLETON, JR 35.00 30 00 25.00

PAN AMERICAN MIXTURE (about 100 named varieties)

1}4 to 3-in. $15.00 per 1000

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

BEGONIAS Vernon, COLEUS, FUCHSIA,
HARDY ENGLISH IVY and

LANTANAS
2-in. $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per 1000; 3-in. $3.50 per

100, $30.00 per 1000.

VINCA Variegated, 3-in. $3.50 per lOO.

PALMS
KENTIA Belmoreana, 6-in. $1.00; 5-in. 75 cts each.

DAHLIA ROOTS
WHOLEFIELD CLUMPS. Send for list.

Send for catalogue Cash with order

R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

\v.
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The Florists' Exchange

DREER'S

ReliableF lower beeds
New crops of most of the important items are now in hand and balance

are due shortly. Do not delay ordering your supply of the kinds that

should be sown early of which the following is a partial list:

Salvia splendens {Scarlel Sage) Per Per
Tr. pkt. Oz.

AGERATITM Blue Pcrlcotion. Best dark blue $0.15 S0.60
ALYSSUM, Little Gem or Carpet of Snow. Very dwarf. Extra

select stock 1.5 .50
ANTIRRHINUM, Giant. In separate colors 20 .7.5" " ML\ed 15 .60

** Half-dwarf. In separate colors 25 1.00" " Mixed I20 .75
CALENDULA Lemon King. Double, lemon-yellow, per }4 lb., .35cts. .10

*' Orange King. Dark orange-red. Extra select
str.ain. Per ^4 lb., 50 cts .15

CANDYTUFT, Giant Hyacinth-flowered or Improved Empress.
A very select strain of this grand large flowering white. Per
M lb., $1.25 15 .40

CENTAUREA Candidissima. White-leaved. 1000 seeds, 40 cts.

.

2.00" Gymnocarpa. White-leaved. 1000 seeds, 15 cts. .. .40
COB^A Scandens. Purple 10 '.30

DRACaiNA Indivisa. Narrow foliage. Very useful. Per V
lb., Sl.OO 10 ,30

HELIOTROPE Lemoine's Giant. Very large heads of bloom .... 40 2 00
IPOMCEA GrandiHora (Moon Flower). Per }^ lb., $1.00 10 .30
LANTANA Hybrida. Finest Mixed. 10 ^30
LOBELIA Crystal Palace Coriipacta. Best dwarf, dark blue 30 1.50" Gracilis. Light blue, trailing 15 .50

*' Speciosa. Dark blue, trailing 20 .60
MAURANDIA Barclayana. ^Iixed. All colors 25 1.25
PETUNIA, Dreer's Superb Double Fringed. Our own unrivaled

strain. 75 cts. per 500 seeds: $1..50 per 1,000 seeds.
PETUNIA, Dreer's Superb Single Fringed 50
PYRETHRUM Aureum (Golden Feather). Yellow foliage 10 .30
SALVIA, America or Globe of Fire. The earliest, freest and long-

est blooming Scarlet Sage, not over IS inches high, of remarkable
even growth 50 4.00

SALVIA Bonfire. Compact growth 50 2.50
SOLANUM Capsicastrunx (Jerusalem Cherry) 10 .25" " Fra Diavalo. Of dwarf, compact

growth, with smaller foliage and fruit than the t.vpe 15
THUNBERGIA MIXED. All colors '.

20
TORENIA Fournieri
VERBENA Dreer's Mammoth, Pink sgades.

Blue shades.

.40

.30

.30

.30

.30

.50

.60
2.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1..50

1.50
1.50
1.00

*' " '* Purple shades. . ,

'* '* *' Scarlet shades
" " " Striped shades 30
** *' ** Pure white 30" " " Finest Mixed. All colors 25" Lucifer. A new color in the Mammoth t.vpe with flowers

of largest size of a deep cardinal red throughout: a very effective
bedder .50 2.50

VINCA Rosea. Rose with darker e.ve .20 .75" ** Alba. White with rose eye 20 .75
" " Alba Pura. Pure white 20 .75
** ** Mixed. .Ml colors 20 .60

Our new Wholesale Price I.iat just issued contains a complete list of all the Seeds,
Plants and Bulbs we handle. If .vou have not received a copy, wc will be pleased
to send one to any Florist on application.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Special Dutch Bulb Offer
Several Dutch Bulb Import Firms have asked us to dispose of the following list of

Bulbs. These Bulbs were intended for outdoor planting in Northern Sections and
arrived too late for this purpose, owing to the ground being frozen. The Bulbs are of

good quality. They are offered subject to being unsold upon receipt of orders.

TULIPS
1000

§15,00
15.00

1000 Parrot Tulips,
named varieties. . .

10500 Early Single Mixed .

1250 Rose Gris de Lin. . .

LILIUM Candidum
400 Fi: St Size $10.00

NARCISSUS
100 1000 800 Incomparabilis

2000 Barri Conspicuus . . .$2.50 S22.00

100 Barri Firebrand 4.00

50 Barri Sea Gull 3.00

50 Barri Siddington 3.00
100 Incomparabilis

Lucifer 6.00

1500

Cynosure.

.

$300
250 Incomparabilis Queen

Bess 4.00
100 Incomparabilis Sir

Watkins 3.50
3000 Poeticus 2.00
6noo Sulphur Phoenix 3-00

.18.no
25.00

JONQUILS

lOUd
$L1 .00

loo looo 100 1000
4000 Campernelli $2.00 Si5-00 4000 Campernelli Rugu-
500 Campernelli Double. 2.50 22.00 losus $2.00 $18.00

MISCELLANEOUS
SPANISH IRIS

1750 in 3 Best Named Varieties

ENGLISH IRIS
100 1000

1000 Mont Blanc $2.00 18.00

450 Regulus 2.00

CROCUS
35000 Selected Named Sorts $o.6u $5.00

SCILLAS
1000 Campanulata Blue King
1000 Campanulata Blue Queen. . . .

250 Campanulata Sky Blue
2000 Siberica Blue

100 1000
300 Bleu Celeste $2.00
300 La Renomme 2.00

$7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

^1mi^^(lmkr&
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK

MichellisNew Crop FlowerSeeds

$25.00
56.25

S5.50
12.50

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus (North-
ern Greenhouse Grown.)

1000 seerts. . . $3.00 I 10,000 eeeds.
5000 seeds 13.75

I
26.000 seeds.

ASPARAGUS Sprenjerl
1000 seeds $0.75

]
10,000 seeds.

.

5000 seeds 3.00
I
25,000 seeds.

.

VERBENAS pit', o..
Mammotb Fancy Blue $0 30 $1 25

Pink 30 1.25
Scarlet 30 1.25
Striped 30 1.25
Wilite 30 1.25
Mixed 30 1.00

VINCA
Alba
Aiba Pura
Rosea
Miied

SALVIA
Araerlcn, or Globe of Fire. . . .50
Scarlet Glow (Micben's) 50
Bonfire 40
Zurich 50
Splendens 25

15
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To have your name In this List of

Advertisers Is the most direct way
of becoming known to all the trade.

=00: J
List of Advertisers

r- "DCr ==^

These adTertiaers are catchtnft the eye
weekly of the most active buyers \\

there are In the world for your goods.

:iXk

Allen. J. K 33
American Bulb Co ti

Anderson, J. F 17
Anderson, S. A 24
Aphine Mfg. Co 30
Aschniann Bros 17
Aschmann, Godfrey. . -17
Ashley, Ernest 24
Astor Florist 27
Audubon Nurs IS
Avenue Floral Co 27

Baker Bros 26
Baker, Wm. J 35
Barclay Nursery 13
Barr, B. F. & Co IS
Barrows, Henry H 17
Baumer, A. R 27
Baur & Steinkamp 17
Bayersdorfer & Co 30
Bay State Nur8.,The. .18
Beaven, E. A 31
Beckers' Cons 24
Beckerts Seed Store.. . . 6
Begerow Floral Co 27
Bemb Floral Co., L... .26
Bennet, C. A IS
BertermannBros.Co. . . 26
Boddington Co., Inc. . . 8
Bolgiano & Son,J 1 .'»

Bonnet & Blake 33
Bowe, M. A 27
Breitmeyer's Sons J. . . .20
Brown, Peter 17
Brown Bag Filling
Mach. Co., The 13

Brown Bulb Ranch.. .10
Bryan, Atonzo J 17
Buokbee, H. W 28
Bunyard, A.T 27
Burnett Bros 13
Burpee, W. A. & Co... 13
Butler & Ullman 28
Byer Bros ', l."}

Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 30

Caldwell The Woods-
man 36

Campbell Bros 17
Carbone, Florist 24
Canuata, J. P 15
Champion h Co.,JohD
N 27

Chicago Feed & Fer-
tilizer Co 36

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' Ass'n, The 34

Childs, John Lewis. ... 13
Clarke's Sons, D 27
Clay* Son 30
Coan, J. J 32
Coggeshall Co., The ... 39
Colonial Flower Shop. .24

Conard & Jones Co. . . .18
Coombs, Florist 26
Cowee, W.J 31
Cowen's Sons, N 40
Craig Co., Robt 17
Crowl Fern Co 30
Cut Flower Eich 33
Danker, Florist 24
Dards 27
DayCo., W.E 28
De Buck, John 13
Dolansky-McDooald
Co 34

Dorner & Sons Co 17
Dreer, H. A 2-30-39
Drumra Seed & Floral
Co 20

Eble, Chas 27
Edlefsen-LeidigerCo. . . 27
Edwards Folding Box
Co 31

Elm City Nursery Co.,
The 35

Emmans, G. M 15
Eskesen, Frank N 17
Fallon, Florist 28
Fenrich, Joseph S. ... .32
Fetters, Florist 26
Feiy, D 32

Fletcher,?. W 13
Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 36

Ford. M. C 32
Ford, Wra. P 33
Fottler, Fiske, Eawson
Co 10

Friedman, Florist 24
Friedman, J.J 36
Froment, H. E 33
Frost, Chas 13
Futterman Bros 32

Calvin, Thos. F 28
Gasser Co., J. M 24
Giblin&Co 40
Girvin, Willis B 15
Gnatt Co.. The Ove . ..31
Goldstein, J 33
Gove, The Florist 24
Graham & Son, A 24
Grakelow. Florist 28
Grandy, The Florist ... 28
Green, Edward 28
Grootendorst, F. G. &
Sons 18

Gude Bros. Co 29
GuntherBros 33

Habermehl'a Sons 28
Hahn, Florist 24
Hanford, R. G 15
Hardesty & Co 24
Hart, George B 31
Heiss Co 26
Henshaw Floral Co 32
Hentz & Nash, Ino 33
Hcrr, A. M 17
Hess & Swoboda 28
Hession 28
Hews & Co., A. H 36
HiEhland Pk. Gnhs.. . .26
Hill Co., E.G 34
HUl Floral Co., E. G. ..24
Hill Nursery Co.,
TheD 18

HitchingB* Co 40

Hogewonig h -Sons.

Inc 6
Hollywood Gardens... .28
Holm&Olsen 28
Horan, E.C 3.j

Horn & Bros. John F. . . 24
Howard Rose Co 18
Hunt & Co., Wm...lO
Irwin, R. J... . 11
Jackson & Perkins 17
Jacobs, Barney B 32
Jennings, E. B 15
Johnston Bros 28
Johnston & Co.. T. J. . .28
Joseph's Florist 28
Joy Floral Co 27
Kasting, Wm. F.Co. . 1

Keller, John A 26
Keller Pottery Co 36
Keller Sons, J. B 28
Kelway & Sons 15
Kerr, The Florist 26
Kervan Co., The 30
Kessler. Wm 33
Knoble Bros 24
Kohankie. Martin 15
Kooyman Co.,Inc.C ... 13
Kottmiller, Florist 28
Kroeachell Bros. Co... .40
Kuebler, Wm. H 33
Lang Floral & Nurs.
Co 24

Lange, A 24
Lange, H. F. A 29
Langjahr. A. H 33
La Park Seed & Plant
Co 8

Leahy's 20
Leonard Seed Co 6
Liggit.C. U 13
Littlefield & Wyman. . . IS
LocklandLumberCo.. . .40
London Floral Shp. . . .28
I,ord,.4Hariili;unro.. .40
Lovett, Lester C 18
Lovett, iDo.. J. T IS

Ludwig Floral Co.,
E.C 28

Mackie, W 33
Mader. Paul . 15
Macnair, Florist 28
Malandre Bros 28
Marshall & Co., W. E.

13
MoCaUumCo 30
McCarron, Mba 27
iMcClunie. Geo. G 26
McHutchison & Co.. .18
McManus. James 33
Meehan, C. E 35
Metarie Ridge Nursery

Co., Ltd 27
Metropolitan Material
Co 36-39

Meyer, Adolph 28
Michell Co., Henry F.

2
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 31

Michler Bros. Co 27
Miller, A. L 15
Miller Floral Co 28
Mills, the Florist 26
Mountain View Floral
Co 18

Munk Floral C» 24
Murray, Samuel 26
Murray, Florist 27
National Florists'
Board of Trade 17

Nation.il Nurseryman
Pub. Co 18

NeidingerCo.,J. G 31
New England Florist
Supply Co.. Inc.. ..34

New York Floral Co... .29
Nicotine Mfg. Co 17
Niessen Co., Leo 35
Noe & Sampson 33
Nurserymen's Associa-

tion of Iloiiand, The. 4
Palmer, F. E 24

Palmer & Son, W. J.. .24
Papworth, Harrv 27
Park Floral Co.. The. .28
Parshel8kyBro9..Ino. ..36
Peacock Dahlia
Farms 15

Penn, The Florist 24
Pennock Co., S. .S 35
Peerless Iron Pipe
Exchange, Inc 39

Peters & Reed Pottery
Co 36

Pfaff & Kendall 40
Philips Bros 27
Pierce Co., F. 36
Pierson, Inc.,- A. N 1

PiersonCo..F. R 1

Pikes Peak Floral Co. . 24
Pilbbury, I. L 17
Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co .30

Poehlman Bros. Co. ..34

Polykranas.G .J 33
Pulverized Manure

Co., The 36
Purdie & Co., D. S 27
Purdue, Geo 26
Ramsburg, G. S.. 10-13-36
Randa.l s Flower Shop.29
Randolph & McClem-

ents 2S
RawUngs, Elmer 15
Reck, John & Son 24
Reed & Keller 31
Rcinberg, Peter 34
Reuter, L. J. Co 15
Rice Co., M 31
Rice Seed Co., James B.S
Riedel & Mever, Inc.. .33
Ritchy, F. W 17
Robinson Co., H.M.. .31
Rock Floral Co., W.. .26
Robinson & Co., Inc.,

H. M 33
Rodgers Floral Co 24
Rochellc&Son, F. W..36

Roetirs Co., Julius. . . .17
Rosemount Gardens ... 27
Rosary Flower Shop.. 24
Rowehl & Granz 10
Royal Glass Works. . .40
RumblevCo., The 31
Rupp, John F 6
Sauter, A 33
Sceery, Ed 28
Scheepers Inc., John.. . 10
Schling, Inc., Max.,

Seeds 13
Schling, Inc., Max.,

Flowers 27
Schmidt, J. C 15
Scholtz, the Florist,

Inc 24
Schramm Bros 28
Schulz Co., Jacob 27
Schwacke & Co., C 6
ScoUay, John A 40
Scott, Florist 24
Scottwood Gnhs 28
Serphos. Norman 8
Sheridan, Walter F. ... 33
Siebrecht, Geo. C 33
Skidelsky & Co., S. S...8
Skinner Irrigation Co. .36
Smith & Fetters Co. . . 24
Smith, Henry 26
Smith, J 28
.Smith, P. J 33
Smith Co.,W. &T... .18
Smith & Co., Elmer D.17
Smith & Hemenway. ..39
Smith . the Florist .... 26
Smits& Co., Jac 18
Snyder Co.. B. A 34
Solomon & Son, L 36
Southern Evergreen
Co 31

Spear & McManus. . . .26
Speelman. C. J. &
Sons 13

Steele's Pansy Gar-
dens 2

Stumpp & Walter Co.2-0
Storrs & Harrison Co. . 15
Stump. Geo. E. M....28
Swiss Floral Co 10

Syracuse PotteryCo.. .36
TaepkeCo., G. H 26
Thompson & Co.,r.B.27
Thorburn & Co.,J. M..I3
Tomlinson Key Floral
Co 20

Tracy, Inc, B. Ham-
mond 13

Traendly & Schenck. .33

United Cut Flower
Co., Ino 32

Vaughan's Seed Store. ,8
Vick's Sons, James. ... 13
Vincent, Jr., & ,Son.'». . . 1

Vjsser Bros 18
Walker Co., The F. ..27
Watkins & Simpson. ...S
Wax Bros 24
Weber, F. H 28
Weeber & Don 13
Weir, Inc., James.... 24
Welch Bros. Co 34
Welch, the Florist 26
Westman & Getz 24
Whilldin Pottery Co.. .36
Wintzer, Leon N 10'

Wilk, John 13
Wilson. H. E 28
Wilson, R, G 24
Wolfinger, Florist. .. .27
Wood Bros 15
Woodruff & Sons, S.D.13

"X' Laboratories. .. .39

Young & Co., A. L 33
Young & Co., John. . .33
Young & Nugent 28
Young & Sons Co., C. . 28

Zech & Mann 34
Zvolanek, Ant. C 13

Handy direct Index to every. ^
thine advertised In thi« ^^

week's display columns ^^ Index to Stock Advertised _ The Eichange Is the only paper

.^J with this special feature—in-
^*^ valuable to advertiser and buyer

Abutilon 1.5

Achyranthes 1.5

Adiantum 17

Ageratum 2-10-11-15

Alyssum 2-6-10

Anemone 10

Antirrhinum 2-10

Ash 18

Asp^iragus., 2-1 1 -13-1.5-1

7

Aspleniuin 17

Asters (j-10-11

AziUcas IS

Bedding Plants 11

Begonias. . . . l-lO-U-13-15

lierbcris IS

Boxwood IS

Bulbs.... 1-2-6-8-10-11-13

Calendula 2-6-10-11-13-15

Callas 10-11

Candytuft 2-10-15

Cannas 6-18

Carnations. . .11-13-15-17

Centurea 2-10-13

Celosia 10

Chrysanthemum. 11-15-17

Cibotium 17

Cinerarias 6-13

Clematis 18

Cobiea 2

Cocos 15-17

Coleus. . . . 1-6-10-11-13-15

Conifers 18

Crocus 2

Cryptomeria 15

Cuphea 11-15

Cy.-lamen 6-11-13-17

Daffodils 8
Dahlias 13-15

Daisies 10-11-15

Decorative Plants 17

Delphinium 15

Draciena 2-11-15-17

Easter Plants 15

Elms 18

Evergreens 18

Farm Seeds 15

Ferns 1-11-15-17

Feverfew 15

Ficus 17

Fraxinus IS

Freesia 13

Fruits 18

Fruit Trees 18

Fuchsia 11-13-15-17

Genista.. 11

Geraniums.... .1-11-15-17

Gladiolus. .1-6-8-10-11-13

Gypsopliila 11-13-15

Heliotrope ..2-11-13-15-17

Hydrangeas . .11-17

Iponioea 2

Iris 2-S-18

Ivy 1-11-15-17

Kentias 1-15-17

Lantanas 1-2-11-15

Lilies 2-6-8-10-11-13

Lily of the Valley .6-8-10-

11

Lindens IS

Lobelias 2-6-10-11-15

Lombardy Poplars IS

Maurandia 2

Mignonette 10-15

JMuon Vines 15

Narcissus 2-8

Norway Maple 18

Nursery Stock 4-lS

Oaks IS

Onion Sets

Orchids 13-17

Palms 15-17

Pansies 2-6-11-13-17

Pelargoniums 1-11-15

Peonies IS

Perennials IS

Petunias .
2-6-10-1 1-13-15-

17-

Phlox 6-18

Poinsettias 11

Polyanthus 15

Populus IS

Primulas 6

Primroses 6

Privet 18

Pyrethrum 2

Ranunculus 8-10

Rhododendrons IS

Roses 1-11-13-15-18

Editor!

Amt'i'ieau Carnation Society . .

.

Anthracite Coal Not Allowable

Arsenate of Lime as a Spray
I?iirpee Catalog

Christmas Business
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The Nurserymen^s Association

of Holland
CABLED AS FOLLOWS:

Sailings : win be resumed direct from Holland,

via Holland America Line.

Insurance: Less than 1%.

Licenses .* We have received the necessary United
States Import Licenses.

Freight Rates: Nursery Stock (regular box),

25 florins for 40 cu. ft.

Roses, Perennials, Young Conifers (without balls),

35 florins.

Deciduous Trees, 22.50 florins.

Trees packed in bales (12 ft), 20.00 florins.

THE UNDERSIGNED, members of the Holland Nurserymen's Association of Holland,
state that on account of previous delay of the mails, they would advise ordering by
CABLE the principal varieties you desire.

J. Blaauw & Co. - Boskoop, Holland 1

J. Bulk & Co. - Boskoop, Holland

Ebbinge & Van Groos, Boskoop, Holland

L. J. Endtz & Co. - Boskoop, Holland

Felix & Dykhuis, Boskoop, Holland

F. J. Grootendorst

& Sons, - Boskoop, Holland

Johan H. Hardy zer, Boskoop, Holland

Kalian & Lunneman, Boskoop, Holland

Harry Koolbergen, - Boskoop, Holland

Koster & Company, Boskoop, Holland

-

\

Represent-

ing

Quality,

and

Conscien-

tiousness

M. Koster & Co. -

Michelsen & Co.

H. den Ouden & Son,

Ottolander & Hooftman,

K. Rosbergen & Son,

B. Ruys, -

Sliedrecht & Co.

Boskoop,

Naarden,

Boskoop,

Boskoop,

Boskoop,

Deedemsvaart,

Boskoop,

Smith Union Nurseries, - Boskoop,

Van Gelderen & Co. - Boskoop,

Van Heiningen Bros. & Co., Boskoop,

C. Van Kleef & Co. - Boskoop,

Holland

Holland

Holland

Holland

Holland

Holland

Holland

Holland

Holland

Holland

Holland

TO NURSERYMEN
Should We Import Nursery Stock from Holland for Spring Delivery?

OF COURSE WE SHOULD!

WHY?
Because the following inducements are offered;

SAILINGS : Will be resumed direct from Holland via

Holland America Line.

FREIGHT: Lower.

INSURANCE: Lower.

PRICES

.

Reasonable.

QUALITY: Good.

nyj^'^j;r^^^^m-m-j -v-.-.'v-^.-.-.^^-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-^-.-.-.

2"i^^-"-"-"-v^v^%n^.-.-.-=^-.-i^-.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists
Roster of Officers, Directors, Cominitteemen,
Specialists, and State Vice-Presidents for 1919

Annual Convention takes place at Detroit, Mich., August 19 to 21, 1919

OFFICERS

President: J. Fred Animann, Edwardsville, 111.

Vice-President: E. A. Fetters, Detroit, Mich.

Secretary: John Young, 1170 Broadway, New York City.

Treasurer: J. J. Hess, Omaha, Neb.

Board of Directors

Tervi Expiritif/ 19J0.

Frank X. Stuppv, St. Joseph, Mo.
Geo. W. Hess, Washington, D. C.

I'erm erpirini) 1921.

Joseph .\. Mandn, West Orange, N. J.

Charles E. Critchell, Cincinnati. O.

Term E.fpirhu/ \9-2-2.

Joseph H. Hill, Richmond, Ind.

C. C. PoUworth, Milwaukee, Wis.

Directors under affiliation to serve one year
Philip Rreitmeyer, Detroit, Mich., vice-president Florists'

Telegraph Delivery Association.

Benjamin Hammond, Beacon, N, Y., president .\nierican

Rose Society.

Charles S. Strout, Biddeford, Me., president .American

Carnation Society.

E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind., president Florists' H-iii

.\.s.sociation.

Philip F. Kessler, New York Citv, president New
York Florists' Chib.

Alhan .\. Harvev, Brandvwine Summit, Pa., president
Florists' Clnli of Pliiladelphia.

AUie .T. Zech, Chicago, II!., president Chicago Florists'

Club.

Aueust Hiimmert, St. I.ouis. Mo., ]iresident St. I.ouis

Florists' Club.

Charles ,T. Graham, Cleveland, O., president Cleveland
Florists' Cluli.

Robert AVeeks, Cleveland, O., president National Assr-
elation of Gardeners.

Wasliinftton Repr'^sentative
AVilliam F. Gule, Washington, D. C.

National Flower Show Committee
George .\smus, Chicago, 111., term six years.
A. Farenwald, Roslvn. Pa., term expires Dec. 31, 1919.
W. H. Duckham, .Madison, N. .T., term expires Dec. 31,

1930.

Patrick Welch, Boston. Mass, term expires Dec. 31, 1931.
Thomas Roland, Nahant, Mass., term expires Dec. 31,

1923.

Herman P. Knnble, Cleveland, O., term expires Dec.
31, 1933.

The above committee elects its chairman.

Committee on Tariff and Legislation (Reappointed)

M'illiam F. Gude, chairman. Washington, D. C.
James McHutchisnn, New York, N. Y.
Wm. H. Siebrecht, Jr., Long Island City, N. Y.
Heber J. Ware, New York, N. Y.
I-ponard Vaughan, Chicago, III.

Committee on Publicity

Thns. H. Joy, Nashville, Tenn., term five years.
Henry Pcnn, Boston, Mii.ss. term expires Dec. 31, 1931,
Guy W. French, Morton Grove, III., term expires Dec.

31, 1920.

S. A. Anderson, Buffalo, N. Y., term expires Dec. 31,
1919.

Edwin J. Fancourt, Philadelphia, Pa., term expires Dec.
31, 1922.

The above committee elects its chairman.

Publicity Finance Committee (Reappointed*

Geo. .\smus, chairman. Chicago. Ill,

Wallace R. Piersnn, Cromwell, Conn.
F. L, .Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.
Herman P, Knoble, Cleveland, O.
John Young, New York, N. Y.

Committee on National Credits and Collection Bureau
Robert C, Kerr, chairman, Houston, Texas.
S. .S. Pennnck, Philadelphia, Pa.
Frederick I.autenschlager, Chicago, III.

Philip Breitmeyer, Detroit, Mich.
Frank X. Stuppv, St. Joseph, .Mo,

Committee on Convention Garden
L. Jules Bourdet, St, Louis, Mo., term three years.
Theo. M'irth, Jlinneapolis, Minn., term expires Dec.

31, 1919.

Philip Breitmeyer, Detroit, Mich., term expires Dec.
31, 1920.

The above committee elects its chairman.

Committee on .School Gardens (Reappointed

^

Benjamin Hammond, chairman, Beacon, N. Y.
A. .7. Loveless, I.enox, Mass.
-Michael Barker, Chicago, 111.

Irwin Bertermann, Indianapolis, Ind.
Leonard Barron, Garden City, N. Y.

Committee on Development of American Products
F. R. Pier.son, Tarrvtown, N. Y.
E. G, Hill, Richmond, Ind.
Karl P. Baum, Knoxville, Tenn.

Committee on Nomenclature
Prof. E. A. White, chairman, Cornell L'nivcrsitv,

Ithaca, N. Y.
Prc.f, H, B. Dorner, Urbana, 111.

Dr. N. L. Britton, Botanical Gardens, Bronx Park, N. Y,

Botanist
.lohn Dunbar, Rochester, N. Y.

Patliologist

.Alex Lurie, Missouri Botanical Gardens, .St. Louis, Mi>.

Entomologist
Prof. H. C. Irish, St. Louis, Mo.

State Vice-Presidents

.Ihilianui, W. B. Patterson, Jr., Montgomery.
Arhova, Jno. Z. Howe, Tucson.
.IrlcaiLifts, Thos. Shelton, Faj'ette\'ille.

California, North, Eric James, Oakland.
California, South, Fred Howard, Los .Angeles.

Colorado, E. A. Benson, Denver.
Connecticut, Carl C, Reck, Bridgeport.
T)istrict of Columbia, Theo. Dietrich, Washington.
Florida, C, D, JlilLs, Jacksonville.

Georgia, Daniel C. Horgan, Macon.
Idaho, W. A. Worel, Pocatello.

Illinois, North, Paul Klingsporn, Chicago.
Illinois, South, B. .luergens, Peoria.
Indiana, North, W, ,1, Vesey, Jr., Fort Wayne.
Indiana, South, .Anders Rasmussen, New .Albany.
loxca, J. T, D, Fulmer, Des Moines.
Kansas, Chas. P. Mueller, Wichita.
Kentucky, Geo. E. Schuiz, Louisville,

Louisiana, Peter A, Chopin, New Orleans.
Maine, ,Tnn, H. Stalford, Bar Harlior,
'Marjiland, W. F, Ekas, Baltimore,
Massachusetts, East, E. .Allan Peirce, AValtham.
M<'ssach»srtts, West, A. Montgomery, .Tr., Hadley.
?Ilchiqaii, East, Eli Cross, Grand Rapids.
Michifjan, West, Robert M, Rahalev, Detroit,
Minnesota, O, ,1. Olson. S't. Paul.
^fississippi, S. AV, Cro^vell, Rnsp .Acres.

Missouri, East, AV. ,T. Pilcher, Kirkwood.
?f!ssouri, IIV,?', .Samuel Murray, Kansas City.
Montana, Philo R, Kinir. Butte',

Nrhraska, Edward Williams, Grand Island.
A^ew ITampshire, Donald Mcl.eod, Concord.
Acre .Jerseii, l.vman B. Coddington, Murray Hill.

New Mcrico. Byron Henry Ives, .Albuquerque.
A^ew York, East, Emil Schloss. New York City.
New York. West. Georore B. Hart, Rochester.
North Carolina. Wm. Rehder, AVilminston.
Nrrlh Dakota. T, D. Smedley, Fargo,
Ohio. Snulh. H. W, .Shepnerd, Cincinnati.
Ohio. North. Frank Friedley, E. Cleveland.
Oklahoma. Ion Foster, Oklahoma City,
Oreqon. H, Niklas, Portland,
Penvsiih'ania, East, .Arthur A. Niessen, Philadelphia.
Vennsyh'nvia, West, W. .A. Clark, Pittsburg.
Fhode Island. Edmund G. Brook, Jr„ Providence.
South Carolina, C. -A. Moss, .Spartanburer.
South Dakota, H. M. Strong, Sioux Falls.
Tennessee, Harold .Toy, Nashville.
Te.ras, AVm, J, Baker,' Fort Worth,
Utah, Robert Miller, Farmington,
Vermont, William H. Graham, Manchester.
Virninia, D, C, Grillbortzer, .Alexandria.
Washington, .lohn Holze, .Seattle.

West Virrjinia, B. J. Dudley, Parkersburg.
Wi.sconsin. Nic Zweifel, No. Milwaukee.
Wiiomin;/. LouLs B. AV'estholder, Evanston.
Bermuda, E. Worrall Outerbridge.
Alberta, A. M. Terrill, Calgary.
British Columbia, James Brand, Vancouver.
Manitoba, A. R. King, Winnipeg.
New Brunswick, S. Pederson, St. John.
Ontario, John Dunlop, Toronto.
Quebec, William Cotter, Montreal.
Cuba, .Antonio iNIartin, Havana.

Dec. 28, 1918. John Young, Secretary.

President J. Fred Ammann Sends New Year

Greetings to S. A. F. Members
.As President of the Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists, I extend hearty greetings
to all members of our beloved society, and to all mem-
bers of the craft everywhere.

First let us give thanks to the Almighty God, who
has seen fit in His infinite wisdom to end the cruel
conflict that has been raging in bleeding Europe for
over four years, and for the part our glorious na-
tion h.is been privileged to take in bringing it to a
speedy end.

I am sure that the florists all over the world can
point with pride to the part we as a profession have
had in helping to win the war. Our money has been
cheerfully lent to the Government, and given to other
war activities, while our gallant young men have
inarched nut at the country's call cheerfully sacrificing

their all for the great cause of humanity and world de-
mocracy.

But, Fellow Members, our work is not finished. We
must now jirepare ourselves for the great reconstruction
jieriod. We have come out of this struggle far better
equipped for this great coming period than many of us ex-

pected, so it behooves us now to concentrate our forces

and determine jiLst how we can best do this.

First of all I want to address myself to the young
men of our society. Be sure to cooperate. Strive to

continue the wise policies so well established by the old

leaders, increasing the standards of culture and quality,

and let us add to these the commercial progress in

keeping with the present day and age.

Support the Publicity Campaign
Just now publicity with us is the watchword. The

corner stone for this wonderful edifice was laid just six-

teen short months ago in the City of New A'ork. Soon
after that our great nation entered the war, but in

spite of the trying commercial situation all over our \

land, the success of our plan was most marvelous. Too
'

much credit cannot be given to the men who launched ,'

this great movement and to the committee which so '

nobly carried on this work. Everybody should get be-
;

hind this great work and assist the leaders now more ;

thnn ever.

Our business must be adjusted to meet the demands
which will be made upon us. Millions of dollars will now
be diverted from other channels. It behooves us to pre-
pare ourselves to get a large part of thLs business. Our
product is bound to be in greater demand than ever be-

fore. AVp must strive to furnish better quality and
more efficient service. This can best be accomplished by
more thoroughly organizing our forces.

To the officers and members of the affiliated organi-
zations I extend a most cordial invitation for a hearty
cndperation during tht^_ coming year. That several
have already representativefe'on the-parent society's board
'f directors is indeed most encouraging. Let us hope
that many more organizations will soon increase their

niembershin, so that they too may avail themselves of
the opnortunity of having their presidents members
of our Board.
The old S. A. F, & O. H. is truly proud of all its

offspring and we bid you speed on in your special lines.

It not only means progress for you but it also helps
the parent society and every good parent wants to see
his children succeed.

To the members of State associations and local flor-

ist clubs I also extend an invitation for hearty coopera-
tion. Every State in the union should have either a State
association or a local club in one of its principal cities.

The members of such organizations should strive to se-

{Concluded on page 99)
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New Crop Florists' Flower Seeds to Sow Now
ASTER—Queen of the Market

Our stock of this Early Flowering Aster is the finest.

Pkt. h oz. Oz.

Selected White $0.05 S0.40 $1.25

Selected Crimson 05 .40 1.25

Selected Rose Pink 05 .40 1.25

Selected Dark Blue 03 .40 1.25

Selected Light Blue 05 .40 1.25

Selected Finest mixed 05 .30 1.00

ASTER—S. & W. Co.'s Late Brancliing
This .\ster is a profuse bloomer and splendid for late

cutting. Pkt. I4 oz. Oz.
Pure White $0.10 S0.40 $1.25

.40 1.25

.40 1.25

.40 1.25

.40 1.25

.40 1.25

.30 1.00

Lavender 10
Purple 10
Crimson 10
Shell Pink 10
Rose Pink 10
Finest Mixed 10

CALENDULA
Orange Kinft. This variety is much superior to the old

type of Calendulas and fine for Greenhouse work.
Extra selected seed, li oz. 50c., 1 oz. $1.50.

LOBELIA
Compacta varieties for pots. Pkt. Oz.

S. & W. Co.'s Blue $0.10 $1.50
Pumlla Splendens, dark blue, white eye 10 1.25

Pumila alba, pure white 10 1.50

Crystal Palace, dark blue 10 1.75

Erinus Varieties (Trailing) pkt. Oz.
Speciosa, dark blue $0.05 $1.00
Barnard'sSPerpetual, deep blue, white eye.. .10 1.50

Alba, pure white. 10 1.00

Prima Donna, velvety maroon 10 1.50

SHAMROCK Koz Oz
True Irish $0.25 $0.75

SALVIA
Our Salvias have been especially grown for us and

have been selected from specimen blooms.
Pkt. H oz. Oz.

BonBre $0.10 $0.75 $2.50
Splendens OS .50 1.50

Zurich 15 1.25 4.50

STOCKS
S. & W. Co.'s Improved Giant Perfection.
These stocks are the very finest of all for cutting. Fine

long spikes of large double flowers.

All our Stock seed in produced from plants in pots.
Pkt. a oz. Oz.

White $0.15 $1.00 $3.00
Chamois Rose .

. 15 1.00 3.00

Fiery Crimson 15 1.00 3.00

Light Blue 15 1.00 3.00

Dark Blue IS 1.00 3.00
Purple 15 1.00 3.00

Sulphur Yellow 15 1.00 3.00

Mixed 15 1.00 3.00

S. & W. Co.'s Large Flowering Dwarf Bouquet

Our stock of Large Flowering Dwarf Bouquet
Stocks is grown with great care and is the finest dwarf
variety for pot plants. Pkt. H oz. Oz.
White $0.15 $1.00 $3.00
Brilliant Rose 15
Pale Pink 15
Fiery Crimson 15
Light Blue 15
Dark Blue 15
Sulphur Yellow .15
Mixed 1^

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

VERBENAS
S. & W. Co.'s Mammoth Fancy Strain.

Pkt. H oz. Oz.
Mammoth Fancy Pink $0.05 $0.50 $1.50
Mammoth Fancy Defiance Scarlet.. .05 .50 1.50
Mammoth Fancy Blue 05
Mammoth Fancy White 05
Mammoth Fancy Yellow 05
Mammoth Fancy Mixed OS
Hybrida selected. Mixed 05
Lemon Scented 10

.50

.50

.50

.40

.25

.30

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.25
.75

1.00

VINCA
Excellent bedding plant; sow seeds early. Pkt. Oz.

Alba, pure white SO.IO $0.75
Rosea, bright rose 10 .75
Rosea alba, white with rosy eye 10 .75

Mixed 10 .60

Stumpp&WalterCo^ 30-32 Barclay St., NewYork

Home-Grown Gladioli Bulbs and Canna Roots
EXCEPTIONALLY
FINE STOCK

100 1000
America $2.50 $22 00
Augusta 2.30 20.00
BaronJ.Hulot 3.10 28.00
Faust 4.30 40.00
Empress of India 2.80 25.00
Glory of Holland 2 80 25.00
Golden West 2.80 25.00

100 1000
Hungaria. Beautiful pink $4.50 $40.00
Rose Gigantea. Rose pink. - . . 5.00 45.00
Venus. Pink, creamy border. . . 3.00 27.50
Austria. Deep yellow 3.00 20.00
Flo. Vaughan. Yellow, red

spotted 3.00 27.50
Buttercup. Pure yellow 5.00 45.00
Gladiator. Golden yellow 3.00 27.50
Yellow King Humbert 6.00 50.00
Allemanla. Bright scarlet 3.00 27.50

GLADIOLI BULBS
100 1000

Halley $2.50 $22.00
Loveliness 6.00 57,00
Master Wietze 3.30 30.00
Niagara 3.30 30.00
Panama 2.70 24.00
Peace 3.10 28.00
Pink Perfection 3.30 30.00

CANNA ROOTS
100 1000

Madame Crozy. Vermillion
scarlet $3.00 $27.50

Niagara. Crimson 5.00 45.00
Queen Charlotte. Crimson... 3.00 27.50
Souv. d'A. Crozy. Beautiful

red 4.00 37.50
Mt. Blanc (Imp.) Large, al-

most pure white 6 00 55.00
Brandywine. Wine red 3.00 27.50
David Harum. Vermillion sc'let 3.00 27.50

100 1000
Princeps $2.30 $20 00
Queen of Whites 5 30 50.00

Schwaben 3.80 35.00
War 6.30 60.00
Yellow Hammer 2.70 24.00

Willy Wigman 3.30 30.00

100 1000
Egandale, Currant-red $3.00 $27.50
King Humbert. Orange scarlet. 4.50 40.00
Alphonse Bouvier. Clear crim-
son 3.00 27. .50

Chas Henderson. Scarlet, yel-

low throat 3.00 27.50
Express. Dwarf red 3.25 30.00
Meteor. Dazzling crimson 5.50 47.50
Pennsylvania. Scarlet 3.25 30.00

A3 our Mr. A. Hogewoning has recently been discharged from the United States Army all orders will again have his personal attention.

HOGEWONING & SONS, Inc., 32 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY

FROM NEW YORK COLD STORAGE

ULY OF THE VALLEY
BEST QUALITY HOLLAND-GROWN

In cases of 600 pips $15.00 per case
In cases of 900 pips 22.50 per case

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY tt NEW YORK

When ordering. pleaa» montlon Th« Bxchanga

BEANS, PEAS. RADISH
and aU GARDeW SEEDS

Writefor Pricu

LEONARDS^^CO
ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE

Wc have on hand Id quantity, in storage
ready for immediate deUvery. GIGAN-
TBUM, RUBRUM. MAGNIFICUM and
AURATUM.

Write for our epedal prices.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 Nortli Wabuh Atcimm

CHICAGO. ILL.

When ordering* pleas« mention The BxchaDve

When ordering, pleaee mention The Excbftnge

Fruits and VeiietablesUnderGlaii
WilUam Turner. Reduced to $3.5*.

A. T. DB LA MARK CO.. INC.

438 to 446 West 37tl> Street, IT. T.

We Want to Meet
^The''Cranks"^

We are proud ourselves to be con-
sidered "Cranks" on special strains.

We are always glad to meet or hear
from exacting growers. Oxit "cranky"
insistence for the choicest strains
obtainable has earned us the reputa-
tion of critical seedsmen. As such we
invite your trade.

Notes on a few

Profitable Lettuces
Our Lettuce seeds are grown by the

country's recognized expert, who also
is a "crank" on pure strains, true
types, .properly cured seeds of top-
notch vitality: Why be satisfied with
less ?

GRAND RAPIDS—Extra Select.
Uniformly well curled. Oz. 20c.;

'X lb. 55c.; lb. S2.00.
BIG BOSTON, Black Seed. The
most heat-resisting strain of this
type. Slightly darker than regular
B. B. Oz. 15c.; }-i lb. 35c.i lb. $1.75.

'' Reason Wh/' Catalog Free

!

It's bound to make you think and
we are only after the thinking type of

?^^E^^s. customer. May we send
/C'9SCl3?!T)^j\ you your copy?
/•yJlM'^W-^ write TODAY.

Please

BECKERT'S SEED STORE
HSTABl.lSHED 1878

101-103 Federal St.

PitUbursh, Pa.

ffhea ocderlm. pleaae meatloa Tfce BKAaate

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, IMPROVED. Finest

grown. Mir«d, 500 seeds, (1 00; H pkt-, 50o.
PRIMULA KEWENSIS, new dwarf yellow, 25o.
PRIMULA MALACOIDES, Clant Baby. 25o.
ALYSSUM Snowball. The only true dwarf, 20o.
CYCLAMEN. Giants, trade pkt., $1.00; H 60o.
COLEUS. New fancy hybrids, 20o.
CINERARIA, large dwf., pkt., 50c.. H pkt. 25o.
LOBELIA. Crystal Palace. Finest dwf. blue,20o
PANSY. Giants, .SOOO seeds, »1.00: H pkt. 80o.
PETUNIA. Cal. giant & Bluejacket. Each 20o.
PHLOX Drum. Giant Sow. dwf., 6ne, 20o.
SALVIA Bonfire. Finest grown, 20o.
VERBENA. Cal. giant, miied or Sep., 20o.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shireman»town, P«.
When ordering, plemse meatloe The fae>L>aje

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium
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Tuberous Rooted Begonias

Many of us missed these beautiful Be-
gonias last Spring. Tlie few wliicli did
come from tlie other side arrived so late
they "were of but little use for bedding
purposes. Just what will reach us this
year is uncertain so any florist who is

eager to work up a stock of tubers for
another year will make no mistake in
sowing seed at once. Up to last year
and with the low price that tubers could
be bought for it didu't pay the man who
uses only 500 to 1000 to grow from seed,
but it will pay him now to do so if he
takes good care of his stock—not let the
plants freeze outdoors but lift and prop-
erly dry the tubers and use them over
again. Tuberous rooted Begonias from
seed are easily raised. Sow now in pans
which should have bottom heat and be
covered with glass. Have the surface
consist of finely sifted leaf mold and sand.
Don't cover the seed but just gently press
it into the soil. Water with a rubber
sprinkler and transplant the little seed-
lings when large enough to handle. They
are very slow during tlie first few months,
but if by tlie middle of April you can
plart them out into a mild hotbed cov-
ered with glass they soon will make up
for lost time. Later on remove the sash
and during the hot Summer months re-
place them with shade frames. Some of
the plants will flower the first year but
most will develop into flowering stock
for the second year. If you start the
tubers during the latter part of .January
or early February fine large plants can
be had by the end of May.

Bedding Begonias

From Seed
Many desirable varieties of bedding

Begonias may be grown from seed. If
good sized plants are wanted sowing
should be done at once. Such .sorts as
B. semperflorens alba. B. gracilis lumi-
nosa, B. Prima Donna and others are all
excellent if show beds or borders of them
are wanted : but if one has to wait until
August for the plants to look like .some-
thing, half the Summer will have gone.

A better way is to sow iu early January
and thereby obtain bushy flowering plants
by the middle of May.

Candytuft

You don't have to be located next door
to a cemetery in order to make well
grown Candytuft pay. Good stock may
be sold to advantage at any time. A
cool house suits tiie plants best in order
to produce large spikes. The sort known
as Giant Hyacinth Flowering Empress
is one of the finest whites. Sow about
the middle of January, transplant the
seedlings into 2%in. pots and still later
on into a solid bench if you have such.
If not a bench will do. Keep away from
heating pipes and a poorly drained soil.

Candytuft likes moisture and a rich soil,

but can't stand wet feet.

In the Palm House
A little time spent iu tiie palm house

and where the ferns are grown will be a
good investment just now. With Christ-
mas and New Year's Days once more back
of us there are bound to be plants used
for decoration during the Fall and the
holidays in need of attention. Decora-
tive stock is too exensive just now to
be neglected. With plenty of heat and
water a misused Kentia or other palm
will improve if given a chance. Some
of the old Boston ferns if given a shift
after being thoroughly cleaned out may
not make good enough stock to be sold
again but still come in handy. Old As-
pidistras divided now and shifted will
with a little bottom heat soon become es-
tablished and send up new leaves. Too
often do we neglect these valuable plants
just because they can stand so much
abuse; but what better plant could one
ask for when it comes to desirable deco-
rative stock. Table ferns don't improve
any when once potbound : why not shift
them from the 2%in. pots into larger
ones? They will come iu handy between
now and Easter. Throw away the ones
no go<Kl and take care of those worth
while. Watch out for scale on the palms.
A good washing will do the leaves good.
Trim the edges of the leaves with yel-

low tips, clean out below the benches.
The more you have to fire the more
moisture must be created with the hose.

Carnations

Cultural Notes for January
If you have the time to spare now it

will pay to go over the Carnations in the
benches. If the plants have yellow foli-

age at the base, remove what you can of
it. While it may take too long to re-
move every affeceted leaf get off as many
as possible. The plants will appreciate
it. In most localities Carnations up to
date have brought better prices than ever
before and with a shortage of bulb stock
this Winter they doubtless will keep on
briuging good prices. Therefore take
care of the stock the best you know how.
Clean plants will produce better stock
than such as are allowed to drift along
the best they can. A light cultivation
of the surface soil and leveling over fol-

lowed by a light dose of sheep manure
and bouemeal—just enough to cover the
surface—will benefit the plants also. If
there is room apply a light mulch of good
soil. The new rootlets will soon get into
it and help produce large flowers. Janu-
ary is usually a dark month. That means
use care in watering. Don't allow the
.soil in the benches to dry out too much,
especially if the heating pipes are close
to the benches. But be just as careful
to avoid excess moisture. When once
the sun begins to warm things up again
regularly and we are nearing Spring it

doesn't matter so much. New life will
come, but for the present the plants are
passing through a critical stage during
which carelessness will soon show bad
effects.

Daffodils

Bring in the first planted Daffodils and
let them come along in a moderate house.
It doesn't pay the small grower who
lacks the best forcing facilities to attempt
hard forcing. He is better off by making
use of the hot water returns and allowing
more time for his bulbs to come along.
It will mean more money in his pocket
in the end. Never let a dny go by with-

Society of American Florists and

OrnameDtal Horticuitnrists

loformatlon supplied bj John Youn£,
Secretary 1170 Broadway, New York

National Publicity Campaign
The second year of our National pub-

licity campaign has commenced under
favorable conditions. The great war is
ended, and with it the necessity which
many people have believed to exist, for
economies, which included the use of
flowers in the home. Industrial condi-
tions in 1919 are expected to be such as
to insure prosperity, and everything
augurs well for the florist trade.

_
It was demonstrated through our workm the year just closed that the public is

influenced by publicity of the kind which
IS suggestive

: therefore, our committees
believe that it is advisable to confine their
efforts to the lines already exploited. As
already announced, contracts have been
placed for a series of advertisements to
appear repeatedly during January and
February in 2S national magazines. Elec-
trotypes of these advertisements for the
use of florists in their local newspapers
are now ready, and the set of six will be
mailed promptly on the receipt of the
price, $.3 per set. All the magazines cir-
culate in the neighborhood of every florist
in the country, so a liberal use of these
advertisements during the two months
is strongly recommended to those who
want to obtain individual benefit from the
magazine publicity.
Our committees are earnestly hoping

that all florists who have not already
notified the secretary of their willingness
to make an annual subscription to the

fund for the remaining three years of the
campaign will do so at once. The results
from the first year's publicity are too
good to be permitted in the least to stale,
but we can only retain and increase them
through renewed effort. The secretary
will be pleased to mail a special subscrip-
tion form to anyone making request, and
also a copy cf the new circular describing
our direct service aids up to date.

In a letter just received from William
L. Rock, of the William L. Rock Flower
Co., Kansas City. Mo., that gentleman
says : "We shall be only too glad to
subscribe $200 per annum for the next
four years. We feel that the campaign
so far as it has gone has done a great
deal toward building up the florists' busi-
ness. Of course, we have no wa.v of
checking or telling the amount of busi-
ness derived from this source. It seems
very clear to us. however, that if double
the amount were spent next year, it
would be money well spent, and we believe
that the smaller florists throughout the
country will soon recognize its value and
possibly will subscribe a larger amount
than they have in the past."

If every florist would view our project
in the same way. the support would be
such as to make the complete attainment
of our object an easy matter, and busi-
ness for all would be increased to a re-
markable extent. Begin the New Year
well : send in a subscription and use our
direct service aids.

to l%in. in diameter, well built, all the
petals being quill-shaped, and carried on
stout main stems, about ISin. to 24in.
long, and on strong petioles which hold
the flowers erect. The main stem is well
furnished with clean foliage of a medium
green color. We are very favorably im-
pressed with the color, form and size of
the flower and the general appearance of
Christmas Gold. J. H. S.

Chrysanthemum Christmas Gold

There was recently received at this of-
fice a box of sample blooms of 'Mums,
Christmas Gold, from The Friedley Co.,
proprietors of the Eadie Greenhouses,
1417 Shaw ave., East Cleveland, O.
Christmas Gold is a deep yellow iwm-
pon. The abundant blooms are about lin.

Mildew on Roses
Useful Hints by a Rose Expert
I am having trouble with mildew in my

Rose house. I have tried everything that
I know of and that is described in books
on the subject. The trouble is not in its
worst form, but some of the plants are
losing their foliage.

1 notice that painting sulphur on steam
pipes is recommended, but my 'house is

heated with hot water. If I paint sul-
phur on hot water pipes, will it evapor-
ate sufiiciently to control mildew'/ The
water runs up as high as 140 to 200 de-
grees. I note in the Rose Annual that
a good plan is to evaporate sulphur
over an alcohol lamp, putting the sul-
phur in a small pot, without any water
in it, and evaporate it in a small way.
Of course, the pot does not get very hot,
but the sulphur does evaporate, in about
the same way I imagine, as it would on
a five steam pipe.—J. W. B.

You can obtain good results by paint-
ing your heating pipes, particularly at
this season of the year, for the harder
you fire the more effective the sulphur
will be. Add enough water to some sul-
phur to make a paste, and then add more
water, so that the mixture can be painted
on the pipes with a brush. Use this
freely, going the whole length of the
house. In a small house one pipe may
be enough ; in wide houses three may be

out watering the flats on the pipes at
least twice a day. Neglect iu this re-
spect means blind buds or a stunted
growth. Examine the flats when they
are brought in. The bulbs must be well
rooted before you can subject them to
heat. With many of us bulbs arrived so
late they bad hardly a chance to become
well rooted. Such are far better off if

given a week or two in a cool house
under a bench. The man who will make
the most money out of his bulbs this
year is the one who will get the largest
percentage of good flowers out of each
flat. It won't matter if they come in a
few days earlier or later. Go slowly. A
poorly rooted bulb can't be forced and
made to pay. The more time you give
the better the flowers. Don't sacrifice
.50 plants in a flat in order to get a
dozen flowers for a certain date.

Larltspur Under Glass
If you wish to let your customers

have something unusual in the way of
Spring flowers, sow some annual Lark-
spur now. Newport pink is a good one
and well adapted for indoor culture. Like
most other annuals grown under glass,
Larkspurs need a cool house. They must
not be forced. Sow in a seed pan ; trans-
plant later into a bench, allowing about
Sin. between plants, and 15in. between
rows. When Gin. or so high pinch the
plants back to obtain bushy specimens.

Hunnemannia
The .vellow Tulip Poppy or Bush

Escholtzia makes a charming subject for
early Spring flowering under glass and
a desirable cut flower of which we don't
sec nearly enough. Sow the seed thinly
across the bench in rows about a foot
apart and thin the plants out later to
Oin. A Violet house temperature, a solid
bench and plenty of sun suits them best.
Every retail grower will find the Hun-
nemannias a profitable crop to grow, not
only from now on, but all through the
Spring and Summer months. The flowers
when cut partly open will last for days
an dtheir fern like foliage gives the rich
yellow Tulip shaped flowers a beautiful
setting. Try some.

painted. The fumes should be noticeable
in the house, to be effective, and when
first applied the house should be closed
for a time. By painting in the after-
noon in cold weather you get the full
benefit of the fumes.
An alcohol lamp is too small to he of

use except in a very small house. Oil
lamps or stoves are very dangerous from
the fact that the sulphur will bum and
give off a gas that will take the leaves
off the plants. In this method the sul-
phur can be mixed with water, poured
into tin pans and set on the stoves, or
a pan of water is set on the stove and
the dry sulphur is placed on another pan,
and set inside the water pan. Unless
very carefuU.v watched, the water evap-
orates and the plants are defoliated;
hence this method is not recommended.
You may also dust dry sulphur over

the foliage as a cure for mildew. This
sulphur should be allowed to stay on for
several days or a week and then be re-

moved by a vigorous syringing with
clean water. Heavy and frequent
syringing will kill mildew, for it will
wash off the spores and prevent their
spreading by drowning them out. If one
bed only is affected do not spray the dis-

ease over on to the clean ones, but drive
it away in the opposite direction.
The syringing must be done intelli-

gentl.v. so that the beds do not become
too wet, or the plants too soft, or the
cure may be worse than the di.sease.

Careful ventilating is of the greatest
value in keeping away mildew. Keep
air on in the house with fire heat on
warm nights and on cloudy days. In-
crease the air as required, commencing
early in the morning to increase, and
early afternoon_ to decrease according to
weather conditions. Avoid a stagnant
atmosphere at all times and try to have
your foliage dry off before night.

Ebeb Holmes.
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Four New Giant Stocks
Trade pkt. * « oz.

LENOX PINK. Cerise Pink $0.25 $1.25

LENOX WHITE. Pure White 25 L25

LENOX LAVENDER. Lovely Mauve
Lavender 25 1 .25

LENOX PURPLE. Beautiful purple. .25 1.25

The LENOX STOCKS are great improvements on the
Beauty of Nice Strain. They bloom in about five months
from the time of sowing and under good cultivation, dis-

budded, attain a height of 2^2 to 3 feet producing a gigantic

flower spike one foot long bearing beautiful large double
flowers.

Provided the plants are grown on without a check the

highest percentage of double flowers attainable may be
expected from this new strain; the actual seed offered above
has produced as much as 85*^> double flowers.

If sown around April 1st and planted out-doors when small
they make an attractive display forming bushy plants with
numerous side shoots uniform in height.

See our full page Flower Seed advertisement

in THE EXCHANGE of December 28

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON CO. inc.

SEEDSMEN
128 Chambers Street :: :: NEW YORK CITY

Mwmmmmmnmmmmmmmwi^imMrir^mrr^Y/^mvm^w^^
\\'h..n urdcnii TiiL- E\L'h:uiL; ._

TULIPS no°«?Soo
SINGLE EARLY TULIPS

2000 Epaminondas. Cherry red.
1000 President Lincoln. Violet.
1000 Artus. Scirlet.

1000 La Reine. Wliite.
1000 Cramoisi Brilliant. Crimson.
1000 Cottage Maid. White striped rose.

DARWIN TULIPS
500 Clara Butt. .Salmon pink.
.501) La Candeur. White.
1000 Laurentia. Red.
500 Willielmina. Rosy scarlet.

500 Sultan. Blacli Blue.
. 500 Mme. Krelage. Soft rose.

500 Pride of Haarlem. Deep rose.

PARROT TULIPS
500 Perfecta. Yellow and scarlet.

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS
1000 Queen Victoria. Cheirj- red.
1000 Agnes. Vermilion.
1000 Rosine. Rose.
1000 WiUiam III. Scarlet.
1000 Lucretia. Violet.

500 Tournesol. Scarlet and yellow.
1000 Rubra Maxima. Crimson.

BOTANICAL TULIPS
lOOO Gesneriana Rosea. Rose.
1000 Caledonia. Scarlet.

1000 Retroflexa. Yellow.
500 Mariage de ma fllle

striped white.
1000 Pieotee. White edged pink

MIXED TULIPS
Choice Mixed. S7.00 per 1000.

Red

DAFFODILS
1000.

NARCISSUS, Polyanthus
SI. 75 per 100

Grand Monarque
.?2.00 per 100—.«20.00 per

5000 Bicolor Victoria 2000
2000 Madam de Graat 2000 Gloriosa

Take advantage of these low prices and plant more bulbs.
Easter comes late this year you know.

La PARK SEED & PLANT CO., La Park, Lancaster County, Penna.
ESTABLISHED 4» TEARS

When ordering, please mention The Exchang

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
have mailed their new illustrated catalogue of Garden and Flower
Seeds to all their customers in the United States. Should any of them
not receive a copy, they are requested to kindly notify the fact to

27, 28 and 29 Drury Lane, Covent Garden, LONDON, W. C. 2

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchang:e are

for THE TRADE ONLY

Just Arrived—New Crop Spiraeas
LARGE, DORMANT CLUMPS

Per 100 Do2. Per 100 Doz.

Gladstone (White) $30.00 W.OO
,
America (Pink) $37.50 $5.00

Queen Alexandra (Pink) 30.00 4.00 | Rubens (Red) 37.,50 5.00

LATE FORCING BULBS (Clearance Offer)
Per 1000

SPANISH IRIS. Von Humbolt. Sky blue $10.00
RANUNCULUS. Double Turban. Special to clear 10.00
TULIPS. Single Early Mixed 18.00
TULIPS. Double Early Mi.xed 20.00
TULIPS. Parrot. Four varieties 15.00
SCILLA SIBERICA. For pans, pots, etc 8.00
GLADIOLUS. Ackermani 15.00

FROM COLD STORAGE
LILY OF THE VALLEY. (Sound) ; 500 for $13.00 $25.00
SPIRiCA. Gladstone Per 100, $25.00

CHICAGO Vaughan's Seed Store newyork

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

1918 CROP
BEANS Per lb.

Early Red Valentine tO.18
Black Valentine 18
Burpee's Strlngless Gr. Pod 18
Refugee 1000 to one 18
Davis White Wai 20
Henderson's Bush Limas 20
Strlngless Refugee Wax 20
Kentucky Wonder 18

BEET
Detroit Dark Red 50
Crosby's Egyptian 50
Swiss Chard Lucullus 65

CABBAGE
Early Jersey Wakefield 4.50
Charleston Wakefield 4.50
Drumhead Savoy 3-75

SWEET CORN
Stowell's Evergreen
Country Gentletnan

ParJb.
.. .18
.. .18

CHICKORY
Whitloof 2.60

KOHLRABI
Early White Vienna 2.00
Purple Vienna 2.00

LETTUCE
Bla Boston 65

TURNIP
Purple Top Strap Leaf 90
Purple Top White Globe 1.00
American Purple Top 1.00

Terms: F. O. B. New York, 2% 10 days, net 30 days. Bags eitra.

NORMAN SERPHOS
Seed Growera
and Dealers

25 West Broadway
NEW YORK, N. Y.

United States Food AdminiBtratioo License Number G3S0S9

When ordering, please mention The Eichange

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable and

experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Cold StorageGiganteum
SOUND AND DORMANT

7-9 (300 per case) $22 50 per esse

ORDER NOW, WHILE THEY LAST
Ask us for prices on GLADIOLI and CANNAS for this season; we will have

the stock, and good

So cwiriiri CK'V JS^ i^r^ >«•* Lincoln building
. a. alV.lUll.i-.Ol^ I OC ^V^., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"When ordeiinff, please mention The Exchange
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gAc SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: F. W. Bolciano, Washington, D. C; First \i<-e-Prc3ifl**nt;
W. G. ^•CARLETT. Baltimore, IVId.; Second Vice-President; David Buhpee,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel, 2010 Ontario St.,
Cleveland, O.; Assistant Secretary: Kirby B. White. Detroit, Mich.

New York Seed Trade

Importer.? at' Japanese Lil.v bulbs are
complaining bitterl.v of "(Juarantine No.
37 With Regulations," and say emphati-
cally that unless the quarantine is modi-
fied the importing of this sttcls next
.reason will be diliicult.

Seeds from both American and for-
eign growers are beginning ti> arrive more

t freely at the retail seed stores, and the
seedsmen are making ready for early
sales.

Travelers for the several seed stores
report continued good business. Whereas
two months ago private estates were bar-
ren tields for orders, large orders are
now taken from these same estates by
the travelers, and also through the mails.

Burnett Bros., 02 Chambers St., are
now mailing out their 191!) seed catalog,
among the first to be sent out from this
city this season.
The MacXilV Horticultural Ck)., 52 to

54 Vesey St., reports an excellent Christ-
mas business in plants, greens and other
holiday goods. It also states that it ex-
pects a full supply of plants from Europe
next Spring.
Frank C. Woodruff of S. D. Woodruff

& Sons, 82-84 Dey st., states that his
firm is busy with wliolesale seed orders
and is putting forth extraordinary efforts
to make early delivery for the season of
1919. Ailing Woodruff, Western repre-
sentative of the firm, has been in the
East during the holidays, but will return
on Jan. 2 to the West, visiting the large
cities of that section in the interest of
his firm. From thence he will go on to
his headouarters at Seattle, where he has
charge of the extensive growing opera-
tion of his firm.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth St.,

has sufficiently recovered from the influ-
enza to be in his office again a short time
each day. Jlrs. Irwin, who has also been
critically ill of the same disease appears
to be on the way to recovery.

Private Mandus Holragreen, formerly
with Vaughan's Seed Store in this cit.v,

died in France on August 30. Further
particulars of his death will be found in
"Our Florist Soldiers" column.

I

Kentucky Seed Market

The general jobi)ing market is quiet
.iust now, seedsmen reporting that retail-
ers are placing inquiries, but holding oft'

in hopes of the market going lower. At
. present there is practically no demand,
except for a few lots of bulk seed, princi-

I

pally vegetable seeds, which are going to
' the far South for early planting.

I Kentucky seeds, such as Orchard Grass
and Bluegrass have shown little for the
past few weeks. Export demand is not
expected to develop until a much larger
quantity of shipping is released for com-
mercial use, and until Europe again has
time for normal pursuits.

Prices quoted are high and showing no
weakness. Leading jobbers are quoting
princiiKtl seeds as follows : Red Clover
!);44 per 1(X) lbs., Alsike $35, Timothy
.$11.50. Bluegrass .$23.75, Orchard Grass
$28, Red Top $15.50 and ^Ufalfa $21.50.
Timothy and Red Top, two of the low-
est priced field seeds, are in most demand.
The Onion set market is in bad shape.

There has been no demand for weeks and
no mitvement. iSlild, damj) weather has
resulted in sets sprouting and rooting,
with the result that good sets will have
to be hand picked at considerable cost.

Reports from various markets show this
condition to be general, with the result
that a considerable shrinkage is ex-
pected. At present red sets are quoted at
.$2.4<) per bushel ; yellow $2.25 and white,
.$3 f. 0. b. Louisville, car lots, immediate

i

shipment. A better demand is expected
in mid January.

Potato seed represents a fine and large
crop. Much of this will move shortly,
while the balance will go into ccdil stor-

age from the hands of the growers to
take care of the second crop. The South-
ern demand this year has been far un-
der normal because growers there had a
bad season last year, .so are going to cot-

ton and other crops this year.
O. V. X. S.

Chicago Seed Trade

Seed houses are busy preparing cata-
logs. The removal of the restrictions
covering the use of paper in seed cata-
logs will be an advantage to firms that
issue late catalogs. However, many early
catalogs were about ready for the printer
when these restrictions 'were removed.

C. O. Wilcox of Wood, Stubbs cSc Co,,
Louisville, Ky., is spending the holidays
with his family and friends in Chicago,
The holiday supply of Christmas greens

for decorative purposes wa.s never as
short as it was this seaon. All stock
cleaned up. There was a break in the
Holly market on the Saturday before
Christmas, when the produce dealers on
South Water st. "dumped'' a lot of poor
stock on the market as low as .$6 50 per
case. This, however, did not affect the
price of good stock. Bouquet greens
cleaned up at $10 per 100 lbs. The great-
est scarcity was in Christmas trees, of
which there were not nearly enough to
go around. Retailers in various sections
of the city sold 5ft. and 6ft. trees as high
as from .$5 to $7..50 each ; in past sea-
sons these did not sell for more than $1.

Carl Cropp, Jr., son of Carl Cropp of
Vaughan's Seed Store- who is in the
Signal Service Corps and stationed in a
Ne-n- England camp, is in the city visit-
ing his parents for the holidays.

Winterson's Seed Store will handle the
rsual line of Cannas the coming season.
Standard kinds will be from 20 to 25 per
cent, higher in price tlmn last ye-ir. Tuber-
rose and Caladium bulbs will not be more
plentiful than last season.

Canadian Seed Growers Ass'n

I

The following officers of the Canadian
j
Seed tirowers' Assiw-iation were elected

j

I>ec. 10, at their convention in (xuelph :

I

Htmorary President, Hon. Geo. S. Henry,

I

M. P. P., Todmorden ; Honorary vice-
president. Dr. C. A. Zavitz. Guelph

;

president, A. M. Maynard. Waltham :

vice-president. Prof. W. J. Squirrel, On-
tario Agricultural College. Guelph ; sec-
retary-treasurer. W. J. Lennox. Toronto.
Executive committee, A. W. Mason,
Guelph : A. McMeans, Brantford, and
R. J. Wilson. Charing Cross.

Prof. Zavitz. of the Ontario Agricul-
tural College, gave the association credit
in part with the fact that never before
was the quality of the seed shown at the
Winter fair better than this year. A
resolution moved by C. R. ti. Smith was"
adopted ; "That no new variety of seeds
for farm crops should be' sold to the pub-
lic of Ontario for seeding purposes before
being tested and reported on by experts
at the Ontario Agricultural Association."

G. C. K.

Buffalo. X. Y.—The newly formed
and duly incorporated Queen City Seed
and Xursery Co. will open an attractive

j

store at 3.3-35 Chippawa st.. on March 1.
I Th.e company will be pleased to receive
catalogs of wholesale prices on, seeds
bulbs, plants, nursery stock, garden and
farm implements, fertilizers, insecticides
and fungicides, or any other line of

goods related to horticulture from any
companies equipped to furnish said ma-
terials wholesale to dealers.

_
Nursery imports from France this com-

ing .season, it is stated, are not at all
likely to be large, for the reason that
growers there have been sold out for
some time.

TheDeparemeut of State has announced
a large number of articles that may now
be exported to neutral countries in

Europe, other than Switzerland, from
the United Kingdom, France or Italy,

without the necessity of obtaining the
usual guarantees against re-export. In-
cluded in this list are flower seeds, ex-
cept seeds of oil-bearing plants ; also

shrubs. B. A. D.

I

Southern States j
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Houston, Texas

Christmas Business
Merchants here agree that they

have never known a Christmas season in
Houston when prices were as high in all
lines as they were this season ; neverthe-
less, in spite of the tigh prices, money
was plentiful and everybody purchased,
the poorer and middle classes even more
than the wealthier. This was particu-
larly true of the florist's Hue, and more
plants were sold to people who have felt
that they could not aft'ord to buy plants
heretofore ; this is evidently due to the
large amount of money that has been put
in circulation in Houston through the
shipyards and other war activities which
are paying top wages.

Prices on plants and flowers were not
niaterially higher than they have been
in past seasons, for prices have always
been fairly hi.gh in the South, due to the
long distance that goods have had to
be shipped.
The florists generally did a larger and

better business than ever before, many of
them going considerably beyond last
year's record. Roses were fairly plenti-
ful, but Carnations were very scarce,
and therefore high in price, going as
high as ,$6 a dozen, and those
oflered were quickly disposed of. Other
stock offered included Violets, Sweet
Peas, orchids, Valley and some Easter
Lilies.

In plants there were Poinsettias.
Cyclamen. Begonias. Primroses and Je-
rusalem Cherries. There was a good de-
mand for baskets of made up plants and
flowers, ranging in price up to $25. There
were practically no Azaleas. There was
a good demand for Holly and other greens
but this stock was scarce and wreaths
brought high prices. One firm shipped
out a number of native Pine trees, -n-hieh
were used as Christmas trees.

The R. C. Kerr Co., Houston's only
large wholesale establishment, did a
wimderful business for a concern which
has only been in business a few months.
Henry Kuhlmann, manager of the

Kuhlmann Co., has had the influenza,
and Mrs. Ward was in charge during
the Christmas rush. Miss Fagin of the
American Florists' Store has also been
ill with influenza.

I suggested last year that the florists
grow more Asters for Christmas and
Easter and I again urge that they grow
Asters, Calendulas, Forgetmenots and
other small plants for a cheaper trade,
for a good demand exists and only stock
is needed to get this extra business.

C. L. B.

Nashville, Tenn.

The holiday trade was a record breaker.
There was not enough stock to go around,
but enfingh to bring more money than
was ever received at any one season be-
fore. Business was well distributed, al-
most every one selling all he offered.

X'ever before in the history of Nash-
vill was so many or such good Cyclamen.
This plant has taken the place of
Azaleas to a great extent. It remains
to be seen whether the trade will come
back year after year for them at ,$3 each
and above. Fine Peppers and Solanums
were plentiful but not enough to make
the stock look cheap. They "cleared out
well. Otherwise pot plants were scarce.

Poinsettias n-ere never better colored
or better timed for Christmas, but the
supply was not so large as last year -svhen
many plants were unsold when the rush
was over. But there was a greater va-
riety of other stock then. It was evi-
dent that the trade would have taken
more this year, but no one could forsee
this. We noticed a little device in grow-
ing Poinsettia in pans worth passing
on. Where say four Poinsettias were
grown in a Gin. bulb pan. a 21/2 in. pot
was sunk in the middle of the pan. when
they -n-ere potted. When the pans were
being dressed up for Christmas, this pot
was removed and a good Sin. fern or
.\sparagus was put in the hole. The
Poinsettias were not disturbed in the
least, and so did not drop a leaf, yet the
value of the pan as a seller was probably
doubled.

Ferns sold unusually well this Christ-
mas, possibly because there was a great
shortage of good Holly and Mistletoe.
We have never before seen so little of
these items in Nashville at holiday times.
Should we have two or three more dry

Sunimers on the heels of the last two
native Holly would probably be alm.ist athing of the past. Southern Smilax wag
plentiful and sold well.

Aside from Paperwhites few bulbs wereon the market. It looked a week before
Christmas as though there would be agood many Daffodils, but most of them
tailed to make good.
The week was fair and iinusuallv

warm until Christmas Day when the
thermometer took a decided fall un.loubt-
edly putting a tonic in business. The
tact that the city was practically free
from the flu for the first time in mouths
helped greatly.

Gro\vers were lucky. Practically all
had a heavy cut of both Roses and Car-
nations which were never better at this
se;ison. Prevailing prices were decided-
edly metropolitan.

Practically all growers who had cut
out a part of their houses on account of
the fuel situation will have them in com-
mission again in time to fill them with
bedding plants.

In the open. Snowdrops are blooming,
and the first Bridal Wreaths and bush
Honeysuckles! are opening a few flowers.
I he early Daffodils have buds above
ground If the weather does not change
decidedl.y we shall have quantities of
them in January. Those who have them
b.y the tens of thousands are worried
about whether they will stand a hard
cold spell if one should cimie, as it un-
doubtedly will.
The .Toys had a fire in their Chat-

tanooga store only ten days before
Christmas. At first it looked as though
it would cripple business. Supplies were
rushed from Nashville promptly, and
trade H-as better than ever the next day
Ihe interesting part was the fact that
they were able to take care of it all
Ihe loss was fully covered by insurance
As they had an ample stock" of material
on hand they suffered no loss of business

M. W. B.

Everything .sold at Christmas. Prices
were about 50 per cent, higher this year
than last and in some cases a little more
All Items cleaned up. Customers did not
seem to mind the increase in price.
Cemetery wreaths sold exceptionally wellWe do not handle outdoor and hardy
shrubs. Jot Floral Company-

Knoxviile, Tenn.

Christmas was never better, both in the
sale of cut flowers and plants. The va-
riety of plants was limited, but every-
thing sold well. Cyclamen. Peppers. Cher-
ries. Poinsettias, Arboryitte and Boxwood
sold well and' brought the very best
lirices. Made up Birch box and wicker
baskets were much in demand, the prices
ranging from $5 to $25 each. These
baskets were made up of Cyclamen, Cher-
ries, Chrysanthemums, Easter Lilies and
ferns.

We had in cut flowers, all our own
production, 10,375 Carnations, 5SO0
Roses, 4tMX) Paperwhites, .500 Romans,
400 orchids, 4000 sprays of Stevia. All
of the above sold out clean at the fol-

^

lowing prices : Roses .$3 to $10 per do?.,

I

Carnations $2.50 to $4 per doz., orchids
i .$2 each. Paperwhites $2 per doz. There
I

was no trouble at all to get $4 per doz.
j

for red Carnations.

j

Box and Arboryitte decorated with Im-
mortelles were much in demand for ceme-
tery use at prices ranging from $1 to $5
each. In regard to prices it is our ex-
perience this year that the higher jrice
stock was more in demand than the che:ip
stock. _The increase in our total business
was 15 per cent, over our business for
last year, with a 30 per cent, increase in
cash sales.

Weather in our section was ideal in
every way. except Dec. 21 and 22, we
had rain, but at no time was it cold
enough to have to wrap plants. We con-
sider this Christmas the best in the his-
tory of our business.

Baum's Home of Flowers. Inc.
Kabl p. Baum, Sec, & Treas.

Louisville, Ky.

Clu-istmas IMarket
The holiday season with Lonisville

florists was a big one. Every florist was
practically cleaned out of plants, cut

,
flowers and stock of all kinds. Leading

I

lyouisville florists claim that the high
I cost of flowers did not interfere with the

(Concluded on page 12)
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Retarded LiliumTigrinum
case of 100, $19.50

Retarded Lily of the Valley
case of 1 750, $70.00

Ranunculus
in finest varieties, per 1000, $18.50

Anemone
in finest varieties, per 1000, $18.50

This is valuable material; do not
overlook to order some at once

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE

JOHN SCHEEPERS, Inc.
Flowerbulb Specialists

2 Stone Street NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

VICTORY SEED from a VICTORY GARDEN
Last season we did our bit by increasing the supply of seeds of some of the best

vegetables that we know. We simply enlarged our home garden from feet to

acres, and give you the benefit of high-grade seeds at small cost. Fromlstart to

finish, our personal attention was given to every detail and better seed cannot be
had. Following is our complete list.

JOHN BAER TOMATO. Finest and earUest tomato on earth. Clean, bright seed

from selected fruit, postpaid: M oz.20c.; !Joz. 30o.; oz.SOc; M lb. $1.75; lb. $6.50.

KEENET'S RUSTLESS WAX and IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX BEANS, by
express: 40c. qt. ; $3.00 pk.

IMPROVED SOLDIER BEAN, a new old variety, an all-rounder, and the best

baking bean in the world. Sturdy, upright bush, very productive, yielding large

pods filled with big, white, meaty beans. You will rejoice over a patch of our
improved Soldier Beans. Price, bv express: 60c. qt.: .44.00 pk.

IMPROVED GIANT GOLDEN BANTAM SWEET CORN, grown and reselected

by us for years. StrongTgrower with heavy yield of big, luscious ears. Price,

by express: 40c. qt.; $2.50 pk.; large ears, $1.00 per doz.

RED COB BANTAM, the sweetest corn known, previously sold only in packets.

Price, by express: 60c. pint; $1.00 qt.; $6.00 pk.; large ears, $1.50 doz.
Special attention is called to our Soldier Bean and our two varieties of Sweet Com,

No garden, large or small, should be without these good things. Cash must accompany
all orders. When desired, will ship by parcel post and C. O. D. the postage.
Every florist should have a vegetable garden. By using good seed success is assured,

and by using the varieties here offered you will have the finest there are. Order early and
have your supply of seed in hand.

G. S. RAMSBURG, SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

When ordering, please mention The E^xchange

Cold Storage

hSKEg}A Lily of the ValleyM^ for Forcing
--^ Original cases containing 1750 pips, $22.50 per 1000

Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

When ord^rinr. pleaaa mention The Bxchange

FLORISTS'

Choice Flower Seeds
FOR PRESENT SOWING

Tr. pkt.
ASTER. Queen of the Mar-

ket. Pink, Blue and White.. ..I0.25
Early Wonder. Pink, White. .25

Crego Giant. Lavender,
Shell Pink and White 25

AGERATUM. Blue Perfection. .20

ALYSSUM. Lilac Queen 25
ALYSSUM Little Gem

}.i lb. ti.7S -15
ANTIRRHINUM. Giant

Silver Pink 25
ANTIRRHINUM Nelrose 25
Giant White and Giant Yel-
low 2?

BEGONIA. Erfordi. Pink... .50
Vernon. Deep Red 25

CALENDULA. Orange King.. .25
CANDYTUFT. Giant Hya-
cinth Flowered White 2$

CELOSIA Plumosa Thomp-
sonii. Mixed and separate
colors 25

CENTAUREA. Candidissima. .25

Cyanus. Double Blue 15
COLEUS. Large Leaved
Mixture 50

DAISY. Giant English. Pink
and white 50

LOBELIA. Crystal Palace
Compacta 50

MIGNONETTE. N. Y. Giant. .50 1.00
PETUNIA. Ruffled Giants.
Mixed 50
Rosy Morn 25 3.00
Double Fringed. Mixed.... i.oo

SALVIA. Clara Bedman 25 3.00
Splendens 25 1.50
Zurich 25 5.00

STOCK. Winter Flowering.
Beauty of Nice 50 3.50

Princess Alice. White 25 3.50
Queen Alexandra 25 3.50

VERBENA. Mammoth Blue.
Pink, Scarlet and White 25 1.50

5% discount for cash with order

WiUiam M. Hunt & Co.
37 WARREN ST., NEW YORK

When ordering, please meptlog The Bxchings

Oz.

Ii.oo

3 00

2.50

•75
2.00

• 75

3.00
300

75

•SO

1-50

•75

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT !

USE FOR RESULTS

GLADIOLI
Home-grown stock, clean,

healthy and true to name.
Young, 2-year old bulbs, IJ^
inch and up (mostly up.)

Per 1000
America $15.00

Augusta 15.00

Baron Hulot 20.00

Brenchleyensis 10.00

Crackerjack 15.00

Empress of India 20.00

Halley 15.00

Mrs. Francis King 15.00

Mrs. Frank Pendleton 35.00

Niagara 30.00

Panama 25.00

Pink Perfection 40.00

Princeps 20.00

Schwaben 40.00

Wintzer's General Mixture 10.00

N. Leon Wintzer
West Grove, Pa.

When ordering, plesse mentloa The Bleli«n»«

GLADIOLUS
ALL SOLD OUT

ROWEHL & GRANZ
Hicksville L. I., N. Y.

When ordering, pleaae mention Th» BachaaM

F. E. Ads Giye Good Results

Our Advertising Man's

Corner

Shortage Accentuates Demand
Aa welcome as the news is, we

do not propose to become unduly
excited at the urgent requests we
are getting from advertisers to

cease publishing their offerings of

stock because of quick clean ups.

It's the order of the day. If you
have that which a large number
require and you advertise the fact,

the response will be quick.
That you use the columns of

THE EXCHANGE to accomplish
this work is a tribute to the paper
and, of course, gratifying to the
publishers.
The trade has passed through its

most trying period and, pessimists

to the contrary, it has emerged
with lots of credit.

A gradual adjustment is showing
itself day by day. The appear-
ance of the usual offerings of flower

seeds at this time of the year in

this week's issue makes one feel as
if we are leaving the old war con-
ditions far behind us.

Let's be up and doing! There
is so much to put through that the
beginning of the year offers the
opportunity for renewed activity.

To advertisers and buyers the
Advertising Man wishes a pros-

perous New Year.

"We have had a tremendous sale

on all the items we have been adver-

tising.—Jackson & Perkins Co.,

Newark, N, Y."

"Orders certainly have been com-
ing very fast for both Gladioli and
Golden Yellow Calla Elliottiana

bulbs.—Brown Bulb & Berry Ranch,
Capitola, CaV*

"Please cancel advertisement, as

we are sold out.—K. Van Bour-
gondien & Son, Arlington, N. /.*'

Fancy

Portland Petunias
(When you want the best)

Pride of Portland
Deep pink

White Beauty
Elk's Pride

Royal put pie

Irvington Beauty
Peach

Scarlet Beauty

PRICE: Tr. pkt. 50c. 6 pkts. for

$2.50.

All from hand poUenated
flowers

SWISS FLORAL CO.
Portland, Ore.

CaHa Elliottiana ?IJL"
1 to IH-in. $9.00 per 100; 1 K up, $11.00; 1»4

up $13.00; 2-in. up, $15.00; 2H up, $18.00; 2}-2

up $20.00; 2K up $23.00.

GLADIOLUS BULBS. Send for full list.

Panama. $3 00; $2.26; $1.50. America,
$2.00; $1.60; $1.00. Brenchleyensl. Same as
America. Lehmann and Alice Carey (together,)

$3.50, 2.76; $1.76. Pendleton, $5.00; $4.00;
$3.00. Chi. White, $3.00; $2.50; $1.70.
Mixed, (20 highest priced sorts), $2.50; $2.00;

$1.50. Above for Ist size, IH to 2 up. Also
2nd and 3rd sizes. 1000 order deduct 10 per cent.

BROWN BULB RANCH, Capitola, Cal.
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Seasonable Seeds^ Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Send for New Complete Price List.

Zvolanek's Orchid Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
I have Zvolanek's exclusive New York Agency

Plant Sweet Peas now and after your 'Mums in your cool bouses for Early Spring Flowering.

PLANTS, CUTTINGS, Etc._ . —
-J

—
^ ^

1 AGERATUM. R. C. Large flowering dwarf
blue. SI.50 per 100.

SHELL PINK. PINK AND ROSE SHADES
1 01, 4 OSB. 1 lb.

Zvolanek's Rose. H oi..

$5.00 »18.00
MlBs Louise Gude 3.00 $10.00 $35.00
Bohemian Girl 75 10.00
Mrs. Joa. Manda 75 10.00
The Beauty 1.00 3.00 10.00
Mrs. A. A. Skach 60 1.75 5.00
Orchid Beauty 50 1.75 6.00
Miss Flora Fablng 60 1.75 6.00
Yarrawa 50 1.75 6.00
Ro8« Queen 1.00 3.50

BICOLOR, or PINK & WHITE COLORS
Xmas Pink Orchid 1.25 4.00 16.00
The Czar 1.25 4.00
Pink and White Orchid .50 1.75

15.00
5.00

PURE WHITE OR BLUSH
Watchune Orchid, Best

pure white 4.00 16.00
Mrs. M. SpanoUn 75 10.00
BrIdalVell 76 10.00
Venus 75 10.00
Early Snowflake 75 10.00

$3.00 $10.00
2.50 8.00
2.60 S.OO
2 60 8.00

SALMON, APRICOT & FANCY COLORS
1 OS. 4 OSS. 1 lb.

Orange Orchid $1.00
Mrs. Sim Orchid 75
Apricot Orchid 75
Salmon Orchid 75

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE COLORS
Zvolanek's Pale Blue. .. 4.00 15.00 50.00
Zvolanek's Blue 4.00 16.00 35.00
Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek,
Lavender 3.00 10.00 35.00

Lavender Nora 60 1.75 5.00
Lavender Queen 60 1.75 5.00
Lavender Orchid 50 1.75 S.OO

SCARLET AND RED COLORS
Zvolanek's Red, beat
and brightest scarlet
Red 3.00 10.00 35.00

Britannia 1.00 3.00 10 00

DARK BLUE AND MAROON COLORS
Zvolanek's Marquis 4.00 15 00 60 00
Xmas Captain Orchid.. 1.00 3.60 12.00
Black Lady 1.00 3.50 12.00
Nubian Orchid 1.00 3.60 12.00
Mrs. M. Anderson 100 3.50 12.00

2H-in.. extraASPARAGUS Hatcherll.
heavy, $6.00 per 100.

SPARACUS Plumosus. Seedlings, from
greenhouse-grown seed, $9.00 per 1000,
now ready; 2>^-in. $3.50 per 100; strong
3-in. $8.00 per 100; 4-in. $12.00 per 100.

_,. ._. 4-in.

.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Strong. 2H-in., fine
stock: HELIOTROPE, LANTANAS,
miied; CUPHEA, FUCHSIA, miied; and
SALVIA Bonfire, SALVIA America.
$4.00 per 100.

heavy, $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seedlings, from
greenhouse-grown seed, $9.00 per 1000,
now ready; 2>^-in. $3.50 per 100; strong
3-in. $8.00 per 100; 4-in. $12.00 per 100.
Sprengerl, 2>i-in. $6.00 per 100; 4-in,

$10.00 per 100.

EGONIA Rei, 10 varieties, 2K-ln
$7 00 per 100. Chatelaine, 2)i-iii., $6.0
per 100. Ready Jan Ist.per 100. Ready Jan let

$6.00

All other varieties, Zvolanek's Seed, prices on application. Write for complete catalog.

SWEET PEA. ROSE QUEEN, selected greenhouse grown; 1 os., $3: M »>. $10; 1 lb., $3.'!

Buy Superior Aster Seed Grown at The Home of Asters
NEW PRICE LIST ON 1918 CROP

The prices in this list cancel all previous o£fera, and hold good until Oct. 1, 1919

The Most Popular Early and Medium-
Early Asters

Daybreak. Exquisite shade of light pink.
Oz. $2.25; H oz. $1.15; M oz. 65c.; H oz.

35c. Queen of the Market. First early
and a profuse bloomer in White, Light
Pink, Lavender and Purple. Oz. $1.50:

M oz. 80c.; Vi oz. 45c.; H oz. 25o. Purity.
A pure snow white of great beauty. Oz.
$2.25; H oz. $1.15; \i oz. 65c.; H o2- 3Sc.
The Royal. Vigorous and productive;
White, Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.50: M oz. $1.25; Ji oz. 70c.;

y^ oz. 40c. Lavender Gem. The very
beat early Lavender. Oz. $2.50; i-a oz.

$1.30; Yi oz. 75c.; K oz. 40c.

The Leading Mid-Season Comet Asters

Improved Rochester. Among the finest;

in White. Lavender Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.00; H oz. $1.05; H oz. 55c.;

H oz. 30c. Giant Comet. A well-known
Comet Type; in white. Rosy Lilac and
Azure Blue. Oz. $2.00; M oz. $1.05; M oz.

66c.; K oz. 30c. White Fleece. Perfect
flowers of Glistening White. Oz. $2.00;

H oz. $1.05; J-4 oz. 55r.; H oz. 30c. Aster-

mum. A select strain of this new Aster: in
White. Pink, and Purple. Oz.$2.25;^, oz.
$1.15; Ji oz. 65c.; H oz. 30c. Triumph
Comet. A magnificent new class of Mid-
Season Aster: in White and Shell Pink. Oz.
$2.00; }i oz. $1.05; \i oz. 65c.; H oz. 30c.

Unequalled Assortment of Superior Mid-
Season to Late Asters

Improved Giant Crego. One of the best
Asters now in cultivation, Colors: White,
Shell Pink. Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2. .SO; \i oz. $1.30; M oz. 75r.:

H oz. 40c. Pacific Beauty. The finest
Lavender of the Comet Type. Oz. $2.75:
H oz. $1.45: \\ oz. ROc: ^ oz. 45c. Dreer's
Superb Late Branching. A careful
selection of this well known Aster: in White,
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender, Azure
Blue and Purple. Oz. $1.50: ,'2 oz. SOc;
i-i oz. 45c.; W oz. 25c. Peerless Late
Branching. By far the best of all Late
Branching Asters. Colors: White. Shell
Pink, Rose Pink and Purple. Oz. $2.60;
H oz. $1.30; Vi oz. 75c.: H oz. 40c. Giant
Crimson. A dark velvety Crimson which
attracts much attention. Oz. $1.50: H oz.
SOc: I4' oz. 45c.; ^ oz. 25c.

CARNATIONS. Rooted cuttings, Al stock,
ready Jan. and later.

Enchantress Supreme, Enchantress,
White Enchantress, White Wonder,
Matchless, White Perfection, Mrs.
C. W. Ward, Rosalia, Alice, Nancy,
Doris, (best crimson), $6.00 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000; Harlowarden. Beacon,
Belle Washburn, $5,00 per 100. $40.00
per 1000; Aviator, Benora. $.^3.00 per \^),
$40.00 per 1000; Pink Delight, $5.00
per 100, $45.00 per 1000: Crystal White,
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000; Laddie,
$7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000.

COLEUS Brilliancy. 2-in. $4 00 per 100:
3-in. $5,00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings in
all standard varieties, $1.25 per 100. $9.60
1000, postpaid.

CYCLAMEN. 4-in., eitrs fine olants, beet
Wandsbek strain, in all best colors, $25.00
per 100, 3 inch $12.00 per 100.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. 2K-in.. $7.00
per 100. Single White Margaret Daisy,
2M-in., $5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings,
$2.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. R.C. Little Beauty. Black
Prince, White Beauty, Tenner, Marlnte
$2 00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. ,«

GENISTA. 3H-in., $20.00 per 100. Strong,
6-in . $4,00 per dos., $30.00 per 100; 2-in.,
$3.00 per 100

GERANIUMS. 2>i-iD., $3.50 per 100,
$32.50 per 1000. Nutt. RIcard, Polte-
vlne, Buchner, Ivy Leaf, pink, rose
scented, etc.

HELIOTROPE. R. C, large flowering. Blue,
sweet scented. $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per
1000, postpaid. 2)i-in., $4.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS. French varietiM and
Otaksa. Field-^rowo and pot-grown.
Price on application.

IVY. English. Rooted Cuttings, $1.25
per 100, $10.00 per 1000 2-in., $3.00 per
100, $27.50 per 1000; 3-in., $4.50 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000.

LEMON VERBENAS. Rooted Cuttings,
$2 00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

'MUMS. Stock plants in all varieties.
Pompons, etc. See classified list.

PELARGONIUMS. Lucy Becker, Wurt-
embergla, Swablan Maid, Easter Greet-
ing. Fine, $1.00 per dos , 2-in., pots $8.00
per 100.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn, Rooted Cuttings,
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA. Stock plants. True Xmas
Red, $12.00 per 100.

ROSES.
Baby Rambler, 2-year old forcing grade,
ready Jan. 10th to 15th. Mrs. Cutbush,
Jessie. E. Teuschendorf, Phyllis, Ellen,
Poulsen, BabyTausendschoen, Orleans.

READY NOW. Hybrid Teas, Hybrid
Perpetual, Ramblers, in best forcing
grade, 2-year old. Prices on all above:

.

25 plants, $8.75; 60 plants, $16.00; 100
plants, $30.00.
In all varieties, 4-in. and 2K-in., now ready,
also later. Ask for prices. (Order now.)

ROSES.
Premier ;new) 100 250 500 1000

2K-in... .$30.00 $70.00 $125.00 $260.00
Columbia,

IVi-va 17.50 37.50 76.00 150.00
Prices on standard varieties on application,

SMILAX. 2>i-in., $3.00 per 100. Strong,
2H-in., $4.00 per 100

SNAPDRAGON. Giant Yellow, 2M-in.,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

STOCKS. Beauty of Nice. 2K-in., ready
Jan 10th. Flesh pink, white; Queen
Alexandra, lavender, $3.50 per 100. $32.50
per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES: well established
in all varieties. 2>i-in., $5.00 per 100. Ele-
gantlsslma Compacta, 2>^-in., $8.00 per
100: Elegantlsslma Improved, 2>i-in ,

$8 00 per 100; Smithll, 2J<-in., $8.00 per
100, 3H-in., of above $25.00 per 100, 5-in. of
above SOc. each. Boston, 2>i-in., $6.00 per
100, $50,00 per 1000 Roosevelt, $6,00 per
100. $50.00 per 1000; Teddy Jr., $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000; Verona, strong, 2-fn.,
ready now. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000;
Whitmanl. 2)i-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000

VINCA, Variegated. R. C. $2.00 per 100,
$17.50 per 1000; 2X-inch $3.50 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000.

VIOLETS. Princess of Wales. Strong,
field-grown, ready to flower, $10.00 per 100

AUTO-SPRAY, Galvanized with Auto-Pop,
$7,00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-Pop,
$10.00.

CHOICE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-

house gro»n) ready now. 1000 seeds,
$2.50; 6000 seeds for $12.00; 10.000
seeds for $22 60; 26,000 seeds or more
at $2.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. 1000 seeds, 75o.:
6000 seeds, $3.00.

Tr. Pkt. A OS.
BEGONIA Erfodia $0.60 $1 50
Lumlnosa 50 1.50
Vernon 50 1.00
Prima Donna 50 1.50
Semperflorens, white 50 1.50

CALENDULA, Orange King. (True). Se-
lected, hand-picked, K os. 76c., 1 oz. $2.00.

CYCLAMEN, Giant English Strain. Very
finest grown. Giant White. Giant Rose,
Giant Crimson, Giant Red, Giant Pink
with Dark Eye, Giant White with Dark
Eye, $1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.
Giant Salmon King, best salmon, $2.00
per 100. $18.00 per 1000.
Glory of Wandsbeck. Salmon. $2.00 per
100, $15.00 per 1000. Wandsbeck Strain.
Pink, Rose, Dark Glowing Christmss Red,
Bright Red, White with Eye, Pure White.
$1.60 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

DRACiVNA Indlvlsa, \i os. I60.; loi. SOo.

GYPSOPHILA, Elegans Grandlflora Alba.
(Annual.) Extra selected strain, \i os.
eOo., 1 OS. $1.60, 4 OS. $5.00.

LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Compacta.
Large tr. pkt. 26c.; Speciosa, trailing.
Large tr. pkt. 25c.

PANSY SEED. Irwin's Giant Florist
Mixture. None better. Trade pkt. 50o.;
X oz , $1.00; H oz., $3.50: 1 os.. $6 00.

Greeohooie Fordog (jiant Exliibifioii Mixture

(Best In the country.) This strain took
the Gold Medal for tne past two years in
Boston. Trade pkt.. $1.00; H OS., $2.00;
W 0%.. $3.50; 1 OS., $12.00.

PETUNIA. Double, large flowering, fringed
500 seeds 86c., 1000 seeds $1.50; Giant,
single, fringed. 1000 seeds 50c., l-64oz.$I.25;
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oz. 75c.;
Rosy Morn, tr. pkt. 25c., A oz. 75c.;
Striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 26c.: j^ oz.
76c.

pkt. 50c.; Ji oz.

Ji oz. $1.00.

SALVIA, America. Tr.
$1.60, 1 oz. $5.00.
Fireball. Tr. pkt. 60c.
1 oz. S3.50.
Bonfire (Clara Bedman). H os. 6O0.; \i
oz. 75c.: 1 oz. $2.60.
SALVIA Splendens. K oz. 35c., 1 os. $1.75.
SALVIA Zurich, H OS. 75c.: yi os. $1.25:
1 OS $4.00.

SHAMROCK SEED (True Irish). Tr. pkt.
25o.; Yi OB. 50c., 1 01. $1.50; M lb. $5.00.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse lorcing va-
rieties Tr. pkt.
Keystone $1.00
Buxton, Silver
Pink 100
Ramsburg's. 1.00
Nelrose Deep
Pink 50
Giant Yellow .60

Tr. pkt.
Phelp's White. $0.50
Garnet 50
New Enchant-
ress Pink 50
New Peachblow .50
New Bronze
Beauty 60

STOCKS. Winter Flowering Selected
Strain. 75% Double Flowers. Beauty
of Nice White, Beauty of Nice Purple,
Beauty of Nice, Flesh Pink and Old Rose.
Trade pkt. 50c., Yi oz. $1.00, Ji oz. $2.00,
I oz. $5.00.

THUNBERGIA. Mixed. H oz. 15c., oz.
75c.

VERBENA. Mammoth, Florists' Choic-
est Mixture. Separate colors.
Trade pkt. 25c., M oz. 50c.: 1 oz. $1.50.
Mammoth: White, Giant Purple,
Giant Striped, Defiance Scarlet, Fire-
fly, Dark Blue with white eye, May-
flower (Pink). Tr. pkt. 25c., ,'i oz. 50c.
1 oz. 81,50,

'

GLADIOLUS BULBS R^e°a^y

Best Long Island Grown—1^ in. and up
100 1000

America and Augusta $2.00 $18.00
America Mammoth Selected,

1H in. and up 2.75
Halley 2.50
Baron Hulot 2.76
Chicago White 2.75
Mrs. Francis King 2.50
Light and White Florists' Mix. 2.00
Primullnus Hybrids 2.00
Panama 3.50

25.00
20.00
25.00
25.00
20,00
16,00
18.00
30.00

Prices on all other varieties on application

Grow Yellow Callas for Easter
Fine Bulbs

Calla Elllotlana. IH-in. bulbs, $16.00 per
100; $125.00 per 1000. 1>^ to 2 in., $20.00
per 100; $175.00 per 1000.

COLD STORAGE
LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS. 1 case (600

pips) $14.50 per case, 1 case (1760 pips)
$45.00 per case.

LILIUM GIganteum, 7-9, (300 in a ease)
$22.00 per case.

SPIR^A Gladstone, (260 in a ease) $40.00
per case.

'THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW"
EXPRESS PREPAID

LEMON OIL. H gal., $1.75, 1 gal.. $2.75

APHIS PUNK. 1 box (12 sheets) 75o.
1 case; (12 boxes.) $7.60.

APHINE. 1 gal.. $2.75.

NICOTINE. M pint $1.15; 1 pint $1.75;
1 case (10 pints) $14 00.

NICO-FUME. Liquid and Paper.
Liquid. 1 gal., $10.75; H gal., $5.76; H
pint, (lib.) $1.66. Paper, 144 sheets,
$4.25, 288 sheets, $7.75; 24 sheets, QOo.

ROMAN J. IRWIN "«
^.^i^l^SivSJ^^'^

When ordering, pleas* mention The Bxchuice
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demand, liowever, ruuiurs iu ads'ance of

OllTistnias, liad it that tluwers were
staice ajid coiild iiiobauly uot be bad <u

;
quantities during the holidays. Mence
Uoi-isis lost liusuiess, uot due especially

to the price, but to the impression that

Uoweis c aid uot be had. People didn't

haggle over prices.

I'lauts were good. While some florists

had heavy stocks, it is doubtful whether
the plant supply was as heavy as in

;
normal years. Shelves and counters
were bare by Christmas morning. Bas

I
kets sold at prices ranging from $i.30

up to $15 and even higher. Begonias
'

, were good and bi-ought $4 to .flO. Gycla-
' men commanded .$i.5U to $U. B"'erus sold

: jat !fl and up, I'riniroses at $1 to $5,

j
Poinsettias $1.50 to Slli.oU, Narcissus

1 and bowls $1.50 to $15.
'(. Cut flower stocks were good with some

houses, light with others. One house
: reported that it ordered one-ihird more of

every Kiud ut cut tlow-r man it expected
•, to use, so as to get euough .stock. It re-

i ceived full shipments on all orders, but
'

instead of having a surplts, the stocks

i were cleaned up. Cut flowers were not

to be had in some of Ihe shops by Christ-
'

mas eve. Local growers hadn't any-
! thing left to sell. Trices ranged about

i

as follows: Sweet Peas $6 to $S per
: 100, American Beauty Hoses $15 to $30

per doz.. Violets $6 per 100, pink Roses
: $4 to $12 per doz.. Red Roses $8 to $15

per doz.. Carnations .$3, cut Paperwhite
IS'arcissus $1.50 per doz., orchids $2 and

t2.50
each, Lily of the Valley $2 and

2..50 per dozen sprays, cut Easter Lilies,

• $5 per doz. There was a good demand
for Boxwood, hardy and indoor greens.

Southern Smilax, Holly, berried boughs.
Mistletoe, etc. However, berries were
scarce and practically no Mistletoe was
on the market.

As a whole it is believed the high
prices did not discourage buyers much,
as every florist is reported to have
handled a fine volume of business. There
was a larger volume of better class or-

ders than usual, but some small slump
in cheap orders, for small lots. Tele-
graphic business was unusually good.

There was some military business,

but most of the business came from regu-

lar residents, showing that the demand
was staple and firm,

George Sehulz of the Jacob Schulz Co.,

shortly discovered that the rumors con-
cerning flower shortage might result in

the demand being curtailed. A few days
before Christmas he began running ad-

vertisements In reading notice form, in

the local papers to show that flowers

were plentiful, and that the company
could take care of its customers. All of

. the papers were used for several days.

The mildest weather of many years in

Louisville has saved florists' coal bills.

The first snow of the season came Christ-
. mas, but amounted to little. The weather

has been colder, but mild at that. Coal
is cheaper, being had at reductions under
Government prices, running as much as

50c. a ton iu some instances.

As a result of rapid demobilization at
- Camp Taylor, and layoffs of men ami
women employed on Government con-

tracts, the labor situation is easier, so

everyone is able to secure help, although
"svages are about as high as they have
>)eBn.

On December 2S the J,aeoh Schulz
Company handled one of the best wed-
ding decorations in some time when
Miss Marion Gathright was mar-

.; ried to Lieut. J. C. Fleming. The
company decorated the First Christinn
church and the home for the affair. The

• bride carried a bouquet of orchids and
• Lily of the Valley.

Samuel Schuster, 27 years of age,
i bookkeeijer for the Louisville Seed Co.,

,! recently died of pneumonia, which fol-

; lowed an attack of influenza. He is

survived by his wife, three children, his

parents, four brothers and a sister.

(). y. N. s.

Washington, D. C.

Washington florists did a record
Christmas business. "We did a wonder-
ful busiiH'ss." .said President /. I>. Black-
istone, of the Florists' Club of Washing-
ton. "We had to close our doors each
evening at 6 o'clock and keep them closed

all day Christmas because we could not
handle the business available," slid Wil-
liam F. Gude, of Glide Bros. "Excellent

,
business, good prices and fortumte
pnough to have sufficient stock," said

Geprge C. Shaffer. "Everything cleaned

ir,i well and the average was good," de-

clared t.>lto Bauer, manager of the S. S.

Pennock Co., while Manager Scbuell of

the Leo Niessen Co. remarked, "We're
satisfied with our showing."

Wholesalers found it impossible to

fill all orders ; retailers were pretty well

satisfied to take anything they cuiud iet

and the prices were good all a Ion;/ Ihe

line. Wholesalers made a gojd showing
but declare this was because of shortage

of stock rather than high prices.

The quantity of cut flowers w.is about
.50 per cent, the usual supply at the

wholesale houses. In Washii^t.D Ihe

greatly increased population was re-

sponsible for the heavy deman.ls. Price's

were considerably in advance of last

year, double in some instances. It is

said the cheapest flowers of ail were
orchids, which were to be had at .?'.) per
doz. at wholesale, while last year the.\

advanced to M2 and more. The only

thing that did not sell was Valley and
there was not much of that.

People did not seem to worry much
about prices ; were not startled at the

high cost of flowers. This was ev:i;cnt

because on New Tear's day the supplv
of cut stock was small. American Beauty
Roses brought $12 and $15 per doz. at

wholesale; Hadley as high as .$75 per

100: Columbia .$40 to $60, Hilda, the

first of which have been coming into this

market, .$30: Russell $40 to .$60: Kil-

larnev Brilliant $40; White Killarney

.$35 ; Prince de Arenberg $30 to $35 and
Ophelia $20 to $35.

Average Carnations brought $15 per
100, but $25 fo rspei'ials. Some few
Snapdragons sold at $2 per doz. Viidets

cleaned up at $3 per 100; Daisies at -$2

|ier 100 and Stevia 50c. and $1 per
liiinch, according to the size of bunch.
Sweet Peas .$3 and $4 per 100. Little

demand for Pus.sy Willow. Narcissus
brought $6 and $8, Mignonette about the
same price.

"It was the best business we ever had,"
.said George C. Shaffer, who echoed the

remarks of business associates, in this

city, "We cleaned up better than ever

before and with less dirticulty. Prices

generally were good and offered a fair

profit.

"Christmas trees and wreaths sold ex-

ceptionally well. We had a fine lot of

nursery stock, augmenling our supplv of

trees from the North. Our sales ran from
$1 to .$25. There was an unusual de-

maud for Scotch Heather and the call for

ferns was greater than ever before. Lack
of Rhodoendrons and Azaleas did not
seem to make much difference ; we sold

Poinsettias. Cyclamen and Begonias. We
had as fine a lot of Poinsettias as have
ever been obtainable. Orchids did not
sell so well, although expensive Roses
moved nicely, and there were not enough
Violets."

"We did a wonderful business, despite
the many complications this year," said

William F. Gude. "We have hardly be-

gun to get our boys back from the army
and the extra help we usually pick up
was not available this year. We had
about twice as much business as last

year, with about half as much stock. This
condition was cared for, however, by the
fact that everything cleaned up well and
there was nothing left over.

"People bought anything in the plant
line that had a flower on it and did not
hesitate at the high prices that prevailed
generally. Flower buyers wanted flow-

ers ; they know that we have been facing

terrible conditions in the industry

—

everything else has gone up, and with
money to spend, they paid the advances
we a.sked. Something we never did be-

for was to close up at 6 o'clock on the
night of December 23 and Christmas eve
and we kept our doors closed on Christ-
mas day because we could not take care

of all of the orders that we could have
taken. We are short handed with our
men in the army or sick at home, and
there is a scarcity of stock."

The general story around town is that
there were not enough potted plants to

fill the demand. Poin?ettas and Cycl.a-

men that last Christmas sold at 181.50

and $2 up to .$6. this year sold at $3 to

.$10. and Begonia, Glory of Cincinnati,
in 5in. pots lironght $3 to $5. Heather
sold well and large plants in baskets
brought .Ts high as $.50. the range being

$S to $15. Daisy plants did not sell as
well as other varieties named.

Shortest stemmed Roses retailed at $3
and from Ihat price ran to $12, with
American Beauty Roses selling at $12
to $24 per doz.

Iladley Roses sold at .$5 to $12 with
$15 per doz. for the specials. Carnations

cleaned up at $3 per doz. There were some
Gardenias to be had at $1 apiece and
Violets sold out completely at $6 per
100. The price on -Uiguonette was $3
per doz. Orchids hung fire at $1.50 and
$2 each.

Present Conditions an.i News
The return of influenza, coupled

with holiday business, is keeping the
stores busy. The general shortage of

stock of all kinds makes prices high, but
this seems to have little elfect, for people
pay practically without murmur what-
ever is asked. There seems to be no
let up in sight, or any improvement in

the supply. The release of soldier flor-

ists from the army has been very slow
and few have as yet returned to their

former places of employment.
Allen Miurdock. formerly employed by

Gude Bros., has returned home from
Camp Lee, Va., wdiere he has been sol-

diering with the infantry boys from the
District of Columbia and nearby terri-

tory. E. A. D.

Baltimore, Md.
Christmas Trade

Taken as a whole the Christmas
business this year mounted far above
previous years, due to the better prices
obtained rather than to the volume of

stock a\"ailable. This was below normal
in supply but of good quality. Almost
e\ery(me seemed satisfied with the vol-

ume of business transacted.
The supply of plants while not large

was soon exhausted, many of the stores
handling more plants than usual on ac-

((uiiit of the cut flower supply being
somewhat short. Plants enabled them
r.i give patrons satisfaction. Variety in

plants w'as not large, mainly Poinsettias,
of which there were not nearly enough.
I'rimulas, Cyclamens and Begonias.
Every blooming plant and made up bas-
kets .stdd well. Many ferns and palms
were also sold to good advantage.
The cut flower market was peculiar

in that earlier prospects were that the
sui)ply of Roses and Carnations would
be limited, but on the 23d they both
came into the market iu larger volume
tlian was exiiected. Many orders could no
doubt have been filled that were refused.

<.wiug to the uncertainty which prevailed
up to that time. While no pickled stock
was in evidence there was some which
would have been in better condition had
it been marketed a few days earlier when
the demand was as good as on Christ-

mas eve. Growers who took advantage
of the demand at that time will come out
ahead of those who held their stock for
the Christmas market.

Roses were in ample supply for most
demands. While the supply was not as
large as in previous years, prices were
much better and a general clean up was
made. Carnations were more in evi-

dence due to the unexpected increase
in supply, but prices did not drop
much below advance quotations even
though some few may have been carried
over. American Beauty Roses were in

good demand, especially on advance or-

ders, but the supply was limited. Red
Roses were in good demand and fair

prices were realized on _these. some good
ones bringing up to $."30 per 100. In
white and pink prices were not as high.

$35 on the fancy grades of Prima Donna
and Ru.ssell was the limit, while Killar-
ney and like varieties were up to $30 per
100 ; few of any variety sold under $15.
Carnations on advance orders were
quoted at $15 on red and .$12 on wdiite

and pink. The prices prevailed at about
these figures, wdiile some of medium
quality sold at $10 per 100.

Cut Poinsettias in fair supply were
all sold up at prices from $3 to $6 per
doz. Violets only in singles were in good
demand and sold well at $1.50 to $2 per
100. There was a fair demand for Cat-
tlevas and enough for all m-ders. Prices
ranged from $10 to $12 per doz. Gar-
denias sidd at $(i and $S p"r doz. Greens
of all kinds were in over supply. Aspara-
gus was nientiful but only in fair de-

mand. While the demand heretofore for

Smilax could not he supplied at the holi-

day season this year there was a good
supply but no demand. In evergreens.
Mistletoe was scarce. Prices ranged up
to $15 per bbl. Holly with good berries

was also scarce and little to be had.

Prices ranged liigh.

On trees the advance quotations were
up to $2.65 per bundle, but on Friday
before Christmas a heavy supply came
in and prices dropped. Christmas Day
found many retailers with a supply of

trees on their hands with no market
value.

Prevailing indces seemed to confine
the cut flower trade to the better class

of stores as only their patrcms were in-

clined to pay, but the smaller stores con-
tented their customers with a variety of
plants of medium price. Some retailers

were in a good position to be accused of

profiteering when they quoted their cus-

tomers $4 per doz. on Carnations. In
the writer's opinion, at a cost of $1.80
per doz.. a profit of .$2.20 per doz. over
actual cost price is rather an example
of greed or the desire of the retailer to

turn the public from purchasing cut
flowers entirely. This some of the stores

no doubt may have done.

Trade Personals

Wm. Patterson has purchased two
greenhouses from Boyd G. Merritt, who
discontinued growing stock at his place

near Colgate. He will remove them
to his place near Govans to increase his

growing facilities.

Wm. J. Halliday had his usual Christ-

mas decoration of Cattleyas from his

greenhouses in his show window. The
day before Christmas the window was a

study in purple and lavender. Christ-
mas Day found it bare of every bloom.
Nothing remained but the plants.

John Cook reports a very heavy plant
business over Christmas not only on
blooming plants and made up baskets but
cm ferns and foliage plants as well as a
heavy cut flower trade.

In addition to a large volume of busi-

ness in cut flowers Samuel Feast & Sons
handled many plants among which some
pink Spiraea in bloom were well worthy
of mention.

Stevenson Bros, had a heavy cut of

Richmond for Christmas. Their other va-
rieties cut well, especially Killarney
Brilliant.

Robt. L. Graham's store on North ave.

was a study in red. Some of the finest

Poiusettia plants in the city were seen
liere WILLIAM F. EkaS.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Cleveland, O.—American Carnntion Society,

annual meeting. Jan. 2!) and XO, 1919. A. F. J.

Baur, Rockwood ave. and3Sth St., Indi na polls,

Ind.

Ithaca, N. Y.—Farmer's week, Cornell College
of Agriculture, Feb, 10 to 15 inclusive.

Rochester. N. Y.—Western New York Hort.
Society and New Y'ork .^tate Fruit Growers'
Ass'n. ioint meeting at Convention Hall, Jan.

15 to 17. John Hall, 204 Granite bid., sec'y.

Foreign Trade Upportunities

Tlie Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Domestic
and For. Comm., reports as follows:

27875.—.\ man in France desires to secure an
agency and have a stock of hardware, agricultural

implements, and industrial supplies Coil and creases,

belts, etc.), for sale in .\lsace and the east of France.
Correspondence should be in French. Reference.

27SS3.—.\n agency is desired by a man in

France for the sale of chemical fertilizers or agri-

cultural implements. Quotations should be made
f. o. b. Correspondence may be in English.
Reference.

Burpee Catalog

Among the first of the larger fatalofrs to reach
us for 1019 is that of W. Atlee Burpee & Co. of

Philadelphia. It differs in many ways from its

predecessors. In anticipation that the Pulp
and Paper Di\-ision of the War Industries Board
might order a reduction of size, the number of

pages has been reduced from 216 to 152. The
arrangement of the cntalopr has been completely
changed. The vegetable classes have been de-
vided into four sections, namely, Edible i^eeds,

Root Crops. Greens and Salads, and Vegetable
Fruits, and the divisions so made will furnish a
new chapter in horticultural studies as well as

give our gardeners and experts something quite
new fin catalog arrangement at leastt for dis-

cussion. There has been no effort made to hold
the arrangement of this catalog down to a strict

botanical classification, nor will the various
vegetables be found alphabetically in their re-

spective chapters, they having been inserted as
their prominence in use wouid warrant. The
Index to Contents on page 152, however, makes
everv subject listed readily found.

Tlie pink pages which have hitherto been de-

voted to novelties are now given over to catalog-

ing the several collections of vegetable and flower

seeds that this house has always specialized in.

The catalog has its usual attractive cover page in

colors and in addition contains 24 pages of colored

illustrations. Hi of which are devotecfto vegetable
specialties and S to floral. These are certainly

illuminating and bring to the eye a visible

portraiture of what the matured vegetable or
fruit will look like.
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cAnnouncement
We beg to inform our numerous friends in the

trade that we have moved from Hoboken to

38 Murray Street

NEW YORK CITY

C. J. Speelman & Sons ^ Lagarde & Speelman

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Floriati who know are stocking up on Snap-
dragon. This is a year when epace muat count.
SNAPDRAGON will do the trick.

We have added some new ones. Note the

following list: Seed of our famous Silver Pink:
$1.00 per pkt.; 3 for $2.50; 7 for $5.00. Seed of

our new Hybrid Pink, and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price. Seed of Keystone,
Nelrose. Garnet, White, Yellow. Light Pink,
Buxton and Fancy Mixed. 35o. per pkt.; 3 for

$1 00. Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

When ordering, plea— leiUloM The Kxchmp<»

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not received one,

let MS know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Son

LOMPOC, CAL.

Wten oraeriMT. pl»«»« MtBtlta Th« Bx(A»mt«

Roman Hyacinths
13 to 15 ctm.

SWEET PEAS.Winter-Flowerinfi Spen-
cer, best varieties.

LILIUM Giganteum. From cold stor-

age, in cases of 350.
CYCLAMEN SEED. Finest American-

grown, new Tarieties.

CINERARIA. BEGONIA.
STOCKS. Beauty of Nice. etc.

Send us a card, stating kind and quanti-
ties wanted, and we will give you special

prices.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
Si Barclay Street, NEW YORK

WbeD ordering, please mention Tbe icxctaftnir*

GLADIOLI
New Trade List Ready

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD :: :: L. I., N. Y.
W^pD ordering. plftaBe mention Tbe Eichangc

ORCHIDS
Best oommerctat varieties collected, Imnorted and
grown by JOHN DE BUCK.
719 Chestnut Street. - SECAUCUS. N. J.

Wben orderlikg, please mention Tbe Etxcbanff*

STOCKS-STOCKS
GREENHOUSE-SAVED SEED

LENOX, White LENOX, Pink
LENOX, Purple LENOX, Mauve
Trade packet, 50c.; % oz., $1.25

JOHN WILK, '''
"'ill^ H-orF^"

When ordering, please mention The Eichange

GIANT PANSY SEED
Kenilworth Mixture

Princess—the new upright
Pansy

10008eed3,25c; Koz.
$1.25. OB. $5.00

Early Flowering or Winter
Blooming GiantPansies
1000 8eed8.40c;Koz. $1.10

H oz. $2.00. oz. $7.50

When ordering, please mention The Kacbnnge

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
CALENDULA Oranae King. oi. 30c.
GYPSOPHlLA Eleftans Alba, oi. 35o.
CENT AUREA Candldlsslma, H o«. 50o.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa, oi. Jl.OO.
SALVIA BonBre, oi. $2.25.
SALVIA Splendens, oi. J1.50.
VERBENAS, white, pink, scarlet and blue, each, i

02. $1.00.
I

Max Sdiling, Inc. V/w^.^SS^.'-rfT,;"
When ordering, please mention Tbe K»ph>B£e

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHU

Blue Ust of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant for profit

When ordering, pleaac mention The Kjchmngt

F. W. FLETCHER
(For 25 years at Auburndale, Mass.)

^Sn- SNAPDRAGONS
of his origioation: Nelrose. Phelps* White.
Enchantress. Bronze Beauty. 60o. per trade
packet: 6 for $2.60.

New Address:

Rosalind Gardens, Orlando. Florida
WTien jordcrlng. please mention Tbe Excbnnge

GLADIOLUS
ColvilH alba (The Bride)

' —Blushing Bride—Peach Blossom

—

Prices aod quantity on request

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., inc.

SEEDS and BULBS
166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trade Catalog ready January lat

114 Chambers Street, New York
When orderlnx, plenM nuatlon Tli* Bxdi*n«

Plants and Cuttings for Growing On
ARE SCARCE

But here is a possibility of every grower getting at least a fair proportion of the
stock he needs, if orders are placed at once

ROSES
NEW ROSE PREMIER

A cross between Ophelia and Russell.
Growth and habits of Ophelia, with flowers
of the Russell type. Almost as large as
Beauty. Color; deep rose pink.

Prices, Own Root Plants
100 250 500 1000

$30.00 S/0.00 S125.00 $250.00

$5.00 per 100 additional for grafts. You
can get it if you order early.

COLUMBIA
Disseminated last season, tried out and

has made good.
Cross between Ophelia and Shawyer: clear,

true pink, about the shade of Shawyer. One
of the big Roses. 100 1000
Own Root Plants $17.00 tlSO.OO

Standard Varieties—Own Root
White Killarney
Klllarney Brilliant
Sunburst
Radiance
Maryland
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Richmond
Kalseiin

Hadley
Hoosler Beauty
Mrs. Charles Russell
Ophelia
Double White

Klllarney
Mrs. Geo. Shawyer
Pink Klllarney

Lady Alice Stanley
Prices on application

COLEUS CUTTINGS
VerschaSeltll. Beckwlth Gem, Golden

Bedder, Queen Victoria, Trailing Queen,
Fire Brand and others.

100 1000
Rooted Cuttings $10.00
2-in. pots $4.00 $35.00
Fancy varieties, $14.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, Rooted Cuttings
Little Beauty and Black Prince, $18.00

per 1000.
2-in., $4.00 per 100.

VERBENAS. The best assortment in the
country.
2>i-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE. Bruant, Centefleur, and
Denison, 2-in., $4.00 per 100.
Rooted Cuttings, $18.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
Rooted Cuttings, SLS.OO per 1000. 2-in.,

$4.00 per 100.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
For Early Deli\ ory

100 1000
Laddie $8.00 $70.00
Crystal White 7.00 60.00

White Benora 7.00 65.00

Pink Delight 5.00 45 00

Doris 7.00 60.00

Merry Christmas, Belle Washburn, En-
chantress Supreme, Benora, Yellow
Prince, Old Gold. Rosalia. $5.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000.

Cottage Maid, Mrs. C. W. Ward. Alice,
Enchantress, Rose Pink Enchantress,
Aviator, Nebraska, Pocahontas, Beacon,
White Wonder, White Perfection. $4.00
per 100, S.iS.OO per 1000.

White Enchantress. $4.50 per 100, $37.50
per 1000;

Mies Theo, Matchless. $4.00 perlOO. $32.50
per 1000.

There will be only about 50% enough to
supply the demand. Our advice is order
early.

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS
We have the following Cyclamen Seedhngs

to offer, about 15,000 in all. They average
two and three leaves and will make fine plants
for next Christmas. $45.00 per 1000.

Salmon King, dark salmon.
Vulcan, blood red.
Mrs. Buckston, light salmon.
Pink Pearl, (new), fine light salmon.
Cherry Ripe, scarlet.

Pure White.
White with eye.

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS Plumosus

Northern Greenhouse Grown
1000 Seeds $3.25
5000 Seeds 14.00
10000 Seeds 25.00
25000 Seeds 66.25

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri

10000 Seeds $10.00
5000 Seeds 6.00
1000 Seeds 1.25

PACKING AND BOXES WILL BE CHARGED FOR AT COST

C* U* LICjCjI 1 325 Bulletin' Bidg. Philadelphia, Pa.

When ordering', please mention The Exchange
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Buffalo, N. Y.

Begonias sold well singly and also

made up into baskets during the Chnst-

mas rush. The same may be said of

Poiusettias, Cyclamen and Cherries. The
supply of plants was large so that 75
per cent, of the holiday orders were fiUed

with plants on account of the cut flower

situation.
,. ^ ri>

The supply of tea Roses was about 5U

per cent, of that of the previous year.

Carnations, 100 per cent, though tbere

were too many white ones and as the

floral work was not in evidence at this

time, a quantity was carried over. Am.
Beauty Roses were good, with only a tair

demand, but all were cleaned up. There

was a satisfactory supply of Lilies which

sold well. Violets were rather scarce

but all orders were filled. There

was a fine supply of Purity Freesia and

sales were active. CVirsage flowers were

cleaned up satisfactorily. Holly was
rather scarce and sold at $i to $J a

case, but there was a good quantity of

Laurel and Pine roping, which c.e:ined

up advantageously. High prices disc-our-

aged the smaller florists; larger retailers

were also conservative buyers.

Stephen A. Kost, traveling representa-

tive of the William F. Kasting Co., cov-

ered Baltimore, Washington, Philadel-

phia and other points in these territories

in December.
"Cut flowers and general greenhouse

stock have developed good prices on ac-

count of the scarcity of fuel and every-

thing in general," said Mr. Kost, in

commenting on trade conditions in this

field. "Next year will be the

banner year for florists. The flor-

ists who got cold feet and shut

up their places are regretting this

action now. They realize that the won-

derful prices of Roses and Carnations

would have netted them a handsome profit.

About the only thing these growers could

do how would be to reopen early in

March and put in a line of Tomatoes
and other vegetables and later prepare

for a general boom that is sure to

come." „ _
The Queen Citv Seed and Nursery Co.

of Buffalo has filed incorporation papers

to conduct nurseries. S^rdens, etc. The
poncem has a capital of $20,000. ihe
incorporators are Paul J. Batt. Ethel

G. Beale and Alice F. Kronenwettor, all

of Buffalo.

On account of the inclement weather

it was not possible to hold the scheduled

celebration around the Municipal Christ-

mas tree at Lafayette Square on Christ-

mas eve. Councilman Malone, who has

charge of the city parks, therefore de-

cided to have the festivities New Year s

eve. Large crowds attended the song

festival around the tree. „ . ,

S A. Anderson, Buffalo fionst, was
recently sworn in as treasurer of Erie

county N. Y. In this connection he

filed a bond for $200,000. At City Hall

there was an elaborate reception for him

when he took oflice New Year's morning.

Friends in the trade were among those

who sent him floral gifts.
,

Peter Stroh has returned to his former

position at Mr. Anderson's greenhouse

He was in the service of Uncle Sam at

the Syracuse camp. Mr. Anderson will

open his new brick flower shop at 4a>

Elmwood ave. .shortly. The store will

be on the ground floor and oflices on the

second. In order to take care of his

heavy holidav trade .Anderson's sales-

men and greenhouse men worked through-

out the night preceding Christmas day.

Buff.ilo florists will be well represented

at the celebration of Farmers' week at

Ithaca in February. ,, ^
Joseph A. McGnsE.

an increase in the sale of some of the

higher priced plants by wealthy buyers.

The successful season, however, must be

attributed to the middle class.

Roses brought high prices, from $5 up.

Wliile there was a fair demand, prices

diverted most of the trade toward plants.

Carnations sold well at $3 per doz.

Practically all retailers were well sold

out of plants which ranged from $3 to

$10. The quality of Holly was good but

the supply limited. It sold readily at a

good price. The demand for greens for

home decorations has been larger th.an in

previous years. The consensus of opinion
seems to be that prices did not discour-

age sales.

The Svracuse Florists' Club will meet
at W. F. Bultman's store, on Jan. 6.

Oflicers for the coming year will be in-

stalled, and committees appointed. M.

Rochester, N. Y.

The Christmas Market
Items in greatest demand were

plants, chiefly those made up into baskets

in various combinations. Begonias,
Cyclamens. Poinsettias sold well ; high

prices, though, had a tendency to turn

people away. Prices ran as follows:

Cvclamens $2.50 up ; Begonias $3 to $6

;

Piiinsettias $1.50 to $0: Heathers $4 to

$6. Boston ferns were in good demand,
but the supply was limited, prices rang-

ing from $2 to $5;

The supply of cut flowers was limited,

consisting of Roses, Carnations, Violets

and orchids. Prices were exceedingly

high, but the market was well cleaned

up, with the exception of white Cai'na-

tions. white Roses and a few American
Beauty. Prices for Carnations were l"2c.

to 15c. and ISc. to 20c. ; for red Roses
ISc. to 40c. ; American Beauty 80c. to

$1 ; Cattleyas 75c. ; Cypripediums 20c.

;

fancy varieties 40c. to 50c ; Violets $2.50 ;

Easter Lilies 25c. ; Callas $4 per doz.

The demand for the last was good, many
churches using quantities for decorating.

There is not the slightest doubt that

the high prices discouraged the majority
of flower buyers. Every retailer inter-

viewed said he could not sell flowers ow-
ing to the high prices, customers simply
saying they would not buy any but get

something "else instead. In consequence
the demands for cut stuff did not compare
w'ith any previous year. While no com-
plaints are heard on the general busi-

ness, all seem to be unanimous that more
could have been done if prices had been
more reasonable. The falling off was par-

ticularly noticeable iu the .smaller towns,
which in normal times use quantities of

H. B. S.

Syracuse, N. Y.

.Syracuse Florists' Club meetin? at

Bultman's store, Jan. 6. Installation of

ofEcers. Appointment of Committees.

T>ocal florists were well pleased with

the Christmas trade. Some of the retail

stores reported a substantial increase

over last year which was a record

breaker. Results this year were well

above the average for the past few years.

Prices were higher than last year, but
(his did not discourage sales. The bulk
of the trade took the middle course, as

last vear, so the demand for moderate
priced plants was good. There was also

account of the high prices many were over
stocked and did not buy for several days
afterward.

Roses seemed to be about the only
flower that did not clean up well. There
were a few orchids, however, that did
not sell, as the demand for corsages was
light. Valley and Violets wore slow in

moving, for the same reason. Violets
brought the highest price ever known in

this city. The supply was unusually
light, as most of the New York growers
sold their stock at the greenhouse at

high prices ; some report as high as $5
per 100.

There was about as much business done
as in former years but not nearly the
quantity of flowers was sold. Artificial

flowers .sold well as did wreaths of Box-
wood, Pine, Jap frieze and other Christ-

mas novelties. The street stands were
loaded with all kinds of wreaths and
baskets, also Holly and other decorative
material, which did not sell, as the
weather was poor. It rained all day on

Dec. 24, and bifnre night their goods
were oB'ered at low prices in order to

move them.

The wholesale houses report an excellent

business, and cleanend up almost every-

thing except what stock was received

late. American Beauty solil at $1 each,

and Roses ranged in price from $10 to

$35 per 100, good Russells being 50c.

Carnations sold at .$12 and $15 per 1110 ;

Lilies $25. and Paperwhites $6 per 100.

Since Dec. 20 there has been little

business and stock has not been so plenti-

ful. Prices dropped considerably and no
advance is looked for for New Year's

:

in fact, it was expected that there would
be only a little business done for that

holiday. The first snow of the season

fell here Saturday, Dec. 28. with the
temperature about 26 deg. N. McC.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Christmas Report
It is the opinion of most of the

florists that the high prices asked for

cut flowers this year had their effect on
the usual flower buyer. There were many
plants sold in place of cut flowers, for a

$5 plant would make a much better show-
ing for the money than would $5 worth
of cut flowers. Many beautiful plants

were offered this year ; more so than in

other years. Beautiful made up plants

of Cherriees, ferns, Crotons, Dracsenas
and Poinsettias were seen in the shops

;

these seemed to sell the best. Single

plants of Poinsettias also went well, as

did other blooming plants and ferns.

There was a good supply of attractive

Begonias. The demand for plants was
extra heavy and the supply was not
nearly adequate to meet it. The plants-

men had already been oversold early in

December. Prices ranged from $2.50 to

$25 for fancy plants.
There was a good supply of cut flow-

ers. The stock was exceptionally fine

;

in fact, better than that offered in former
years, but it was the general opinion

that prices were too high to move such
large quantities as were received for the

holiday. It seemed that most of the

growers held all their stock until the

last day and the result was the market
broke on Tuesday and prices dropped
considerably. The stock that went out

early was billed at the best price but

there were no repeat orders, as small
quantities of high priced flowers went a

long way with customers.
Roses retailed at $5 to $15 per doz.

;

.\merican Beauty at ,$6 to .$25, and Car-
nations at $4 and $5. Many people will

gladly spend $3 or ,$4 for flowers at

Christmas time but only a few flowers

could be had for that sum this year, and
this surely will have its effect on the
flower business in the future. Every re-

tailer expected a large business, but on

will eventually work to the detriment of

the trade. Cheap flowers are almost as

bad as high priced ones, both extremes
curtailing their use. If it were practi-

cal there should be a minimum and a

maximum price for both flowers and
plants so the trade could be stabilized.

. Albert M. Herb.

Lancaster, Pa.

Although we are starting the New
Year the exigencies of time «ind date

make this the report of Christmas trade.

Walter Hammond curtailed his buy-
ing so as to have no high prici'd stuck

left over. He concentrated on plants of

which he sold an immense quantity. In

cut flowers he had no trouble getting a

reasonable profit on tlie higli priced flow-

ers, but thinks these prices will reflect

on the trade for the balance of the sea-

son.
The Rosary business was an increase

over previous years in spite of higli

prices. Some stock cost as much whole-

sale as it has been sold for over the coun-

ter. High prices in some cases reduced

the amount purchased but this was offset

bv the shortage of flowers. The Rosary

had a good plant trade with practically

nothing left over excepting some shipped

stock that did not arrive in good shape.

Its greatest increase was in wreaths with

the demand for the higher priced ones m
excess of previous years.

Mrs. Geo. Goldbach, while doing a

large business, feels that the high pnces,

though not interfering much with trade

this year, will affect future business. She
regre'ts that it was impossible to get

cheap flowers to make up showy hunches

for the little fellow or little girl who
wanted a few flowers for a sick room and

had a limited amount to spend.

H. A. Schrover had a huge Red Cross

poster in the door marked "We are 100

per cent, strong.'' This might have ap-

plied to the hi'siness done. He had a

s'lecial run on Poinsettias. On the 24th

his delivery car broke down so a hired

car was used, but everything was cleaned

up nicely and Mr. S. went to Hnrris-

burg for a goose dinner, perhaps it was
the one that laid the golden eggs for the

growers.
. , . ...

B F. Barr had a big business with

made up boxes and baskets rather in the

lead, plants next and cut flowers bring-

ing up the rear. He was fortunate in

having his own supply of bnth flowers

and plants. While the cut flowers did

not fill the demand, profits piled up both

in the store and at the greenhouses so

monev ought to be plentiful m this es-

t.iWishment. Master Snodgrass says he

never worked so hard any \\ inter as

he did this Christmas getting out stock.

The concensus of opinion is that flow-

ers were too high, that the trade will

feel the effects for the next year, and

that advertising under these conditions

comes near being a farce: in fact, almost

an in.iurv as the now buyer coimnff in

(o buv his first flowers cannot help feel-

ing that flowers and diamonds are in the

same class—not for the averaee citizen.

Tbere is also a feeling that high prices

will induce an increase in growing that

Reading, Pa.

In plants Poinsettias sold best, hun-

dreds more could have been dispos'd of;

Cyclamen came next, on these every-

thing was cleaned up at 75c., $1.50 and
$3 Lorraine Begonias were a failur.s

many plants left; dropping of flowers ami

buds' caused the public to sidetrack same.

Will handle no more Begonias. Ferns
were all cleaned out. sold hundreds; imst
calls for large sizes. $3 ones sold besl.

Made up plants no higher than $2 soil

well. No calls for p.alms or Rubber
plants. Hundreds of calls for anything in

bloom. '

In cut flowers Carnations sold best ;

all at .$2 per doz.. and this price easily

obtained. Sweet Peas next. $4 per ItHi.

In Roses there were few calls for Am.
Beautv. prices too high. Ward. Shawyer.

Sunburst and Ophelia at $3 per doz. sold

best. Narcissus at $1.50 per doz. sobl

well, but few in the market. No calls

for other cut flowers.

Greens were a failure, all causeil

through browning leaves. Holly cut

mouths in advance had a great demand ;

same would apply to Holly wreaths.

Boxwood sold well, wreaths at $5 sold

readilv. High prices discouraged many ;

customers left the store when prices were
mentioned. Weather ideal ; Spring da.v.

Ihermometer 50 degrees all day Dec. 24.

Christmas Day sales were very heavy in

cheap left overs. H. C. Huesman.

Chatham, N. J.

With the acquisition of the Samuei
Liiin property in East Main St., by An-
thony Ruzicka of Madison, extensive im-

provemoiits to the property and the Rose
houses located upon it are contemplated

by the new owner. The transfer of the

property has been recorded iu the oflice

of the Morris County clerk. The prop-

erty was acquired by Mr. Ruzirka fr.m

the Madison Trust Co., which was one

of the creditors of Mr. Lum at the time

he filed a petition iu bankruptcy, m re

than a year ago, and was bid in by tlie

banking concern, which made an cllort

to operate the Rose houses, but with p'l'o-

success, presumably due to war condi-

tions. It has been known for some tiim-

that the company was endeavoring to oli-

tnin a purchaser. Mr. Ruzicka is an ex-

perienced Rose grower.
The property contains about 16 acres,

of which about 5(»,<XX) square feet is un-

der glass, the second largest plant of this

kind in this section. Situated on the

property is a residence, which was occu

pied by Mr. Luui at tlie time he went

into bankruptcy. This building will be

remodeled for the new owner expects to

occupy it with his family.

Work on the improvements to the Rose

houses will not be begun until_ Spring as

Mr Ruzicka feels the uncertainty of the

coal situation this Winter would be some-

what of a barrier to him in his new ven-

ture.

Trade Notes

Madison. N. J.—The co.il situation is

much easier as No. 1 buckwheat may b •

had in quantity, soft coal likewise. Labor

situation also improving. Large growers

hereabouts are going heavily into Colum-

bia and Premier.
.Anthony Ruzicka.

Merchantville. N. J.—The businrs-

of the late Benjamin Connell. who died

en November 9 last, was purchased on

Nov 15 bv Leonard J. Smith, who inr

tends to continue the mail order business

established bv Mr. Connell and on a

much larger scale, having added nvi'

acres more ground to the present unr-

serv in addition to the nurseries ainl

"re'enhouses on his present establishment.

Permit ni,> to say that the coming of

your paper is one of the pleasures of

the week to me. I find both profit and

niia^iiii' ill all of it. I certainly should

like to shake with Fritz Babr; his

ommoiisensc advice from week to week

1 think is one of the lr>st bits in the

lH.lKr, .hlHiN Kl.LUlTT. Tovioilo.
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Seasonable Stock
ACHYRANTHES Herbsti. 2'A-m. $4.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. Little Blue Star. 2M-in. $3.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 2i^in. $3.50 per 100; heavy, field-grown, in

S-in. pots, $18.00 per 100.

BEGONIA. Prima Donna, Gracilis Luminosa and White Pearl. 2-m.
$4.00 per 100.

COLEUS. 10 market varieties, 2M-'d-i ready after Jan. 1st., $3.50 per 100.

FERNS, Boston. 23-^-in. $4.50 per 100; 3-in. $10.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE. 2}i-in., purple, 4 varieties, $3.50 per 100.

LANTANAS. Weeping, $4.00 per 100.

PALMS. KENTIA Belmoreana. 2}4-m., short, bushy stock, $10.00;
3-in., short, bushy stock, $16.00.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

DRACAENA Indivisa
Extra strong, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. J20.00
per 1000.

CRYPTOMERIA Japonica
(JAPAN CEDAR.) The novelty decorative
pine. 2-in.. $7.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS
We can book your order for early shipment
but are all booked for immediate shipment.
2-in., $20.00 per 1000.

BOSTON YELLOW DAISIES
2-in., $3.00 per 100.

ELMER RAWLINGS
ALLEGANY - - NEW YORK
W>ipn ordpring- p]*'n?«»' mfnf Ion Thp Kxrhwag**

DAISIES
Snowball and Lonftfellow. $2.50 per 1000
Sln^e White, R. C, $1.25 per 100; 2-in. $2.50
per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in. $2.00 per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS. 2)i-ln., $2.50 per 100.
SALLEROI GERANIUMS. 2-in. $2.50 per 100.
FUCHSIA. 6 kinds. 2-in. $2.50 per 100.
WEEPING LANTANA, R. C, $1.25 per 100.

Cash

Byer Brothers
Chambersburg - - Pa.
When ordering, please mention The Eirhange

Salvia Bonfire
NEW CROP

By mail, 1 oz $1.50; 1 lb. $20.00

Cash with order

E. B. JenDings,'!!°5'Greens Farms, Conn.
When ordering, please mention The Exch«njj«

PELARGONIUMS
New, early llowerin;;!: v.irietics, fine Easter

plants, very strong stock. '2'4-in. ready for

shift. Easter Greetinft, Lucy Becker. Swabian
Maid; and Wurtember^ia. rich crimson and the
best of all, Sc.

R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn*
Wbeo orderlns. pleaM mention The BxctatBff*

A. L. MILLER
SPECIALTY :

CHRISTMAS AND EASTER PLANTS
JAMAICA, NEW YORK

When ordering, pleafle mention The Excbang«

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indivisa. well grown

plants, from 3, 334, 4 and 5-in. pots, at

$5.00. SIO.OO, $15.00 and $25.00 per lUU.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The ExchiiDge

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000

AGERATUM Stella Gurney SO.SO 87.50
FUCH.SIAS. Fine double, dwarf

habit, carlv, free blooming 1.25 12.00
HELIOTROI'F,. Dark, fragrant ... . 1.00 9.50
SALVIA Bonfire 1.00 0.50
America 1 ..50

Rooted cuttings prepaid by mail

Plants 100
PETIJNIAS, Dreer's Double Fringed.

.Mixed colors. Stronc, 3-in $3.00
SALVIAS. Zurich. Strong,

2.in., in bloom 2.50
Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Biicb«ng<

Moss Curled Parsley Roots
$3.50 per 1000. Cash.

Good, strong roots

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA, PA.

When orderlpg.
__
plc*B« mention The Blichang*

DAHLIAS
Beftt new and standard varieties.
Write for prices before ordering

elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLU FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

When ordeiine. olease meoCloD The bcbanc*

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
REX BEGONIAS. 2J<-te., $8.00 par 100.
VINCA Varieiiata, 2.in. $3.00 per 100.
BOSTON Wtaltmanl Ferns. 5-in., 50e. nch.

Second Hand ISiIO and 16x18 Dcrabic B. Glau,
$4.50 per box.

Uied Iron Plp«. Al eonditlon. l-in., lOe. p«r foot.

Cub wtthotdw.
GEO. M. EMMANS - - - Newton. N. J.

THE F.WORITE BLUE

Delphinium Belladonna Seed
Do you want quality seed saved from selected
stock plants, planted far enough apart to produce
the best seed, cultivated and hoed with great care,
hand-picked as matured from clean, healthy
plants? Order now. S35.00 per lb.; $17.50 per
3 2 lb.; SS.7o per H lb.; S2.25 per oz.

MARTIN KOHANKIE, Painesville, O.

KELWArS SEEDS
GARDEN, FLOWER and FARM

Special quotations for the present season
and from Harvest 1917 now ready.

KELWAY & SON
Whokaale Seed Orowert LANGPORT, ENG.

J.BOLGIANO&SON
Careful Seed Growers and Seed Distributors

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Florists

Pratt and Light Sti. BALTIMORE, MD.

Wben orderlu, pleue mention The Bxchanxt

Seed

of Nicholson's Selected Gypsophila
FOR WINTER FORCING

The Popular Boston Market Strain. A paying crop. Quick results. low tempera-
ture, easy culture. Sow now and at ten day intervals for succession. Cultural directions
for the asking. ,'.i oz. 65o.. 1 oz. S2-00, 3 oz. So.00.

Carnation Cuttings

WHITE BENORA (Patten)

Pure white sport of Benora, more robust and
stronger in every respect.

S7.00 per 100—$65.00 per 1000.

PINK 100 1000
LADDIE $7.00 $65.00
PINK DELIGHT 5.00 45.00
ALICE 4.00 35.00

RED
BELLE WASHBURN 5.00 40.00
AVIATOR 4.00 35.00
BEACON 4.00 35.00

WHITE
CRYSTAL WHITE 6.00
MATCHLESS 4.00

50.00
35.00

CRIMSON
DORIS 6.00

VARIEGATED
BENORA 5.00

DARK PINK SPORT OF BEGONIA
Gloire de Chatelaine

This sport of the well known Chatelaine is

a beautiful shade of dark pink, bordering on a

brilliant scarlet, which is even more intense
when planted out in the summer. As easy to
grow as Chatelaine, identical in every respect
except color. Strong, vigorous grower.

2 in. pots. $15.00 per 100. Delivery May
1919.

NEW ROSE PREMIER
The novelty of great promise for 1919.

Order now to get earlv delivery. Own Root.
$30 per 100: $70 for 250: $125 for 500: $250
per 1000. Add $5 per 100 for grafts.

COLUMBIA
A rose which has made friends rapidly and

is in strong demand for planting the coming
season. $17 per 100: $150 per 1000. Add
$5 per 100 for grafts.

Write us for quotations on own root or
grafted stock of all other commercial varieties
of Roses.

BEGONIAS
2^4 in.Cincinnati, Mrs. Peterson, Melior,

S22..50 per 100.
Lorraine, 2J< in., $18.00 per 100.
We have contracted for entire stock of one

of the best plant growers in the vicinity of
Boston. ORDER EARLY.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We are booking orders for Chrysanthe-

mum Cuttings and Plants. .All of tlie

standard varieties. Will have a good supply
of the Chadwicks from strong stock. An
exceptionally healthy strain.

Prices on application.

Sim's Hybrid Yellow Polyanthus.
per 100, $75.00 per 1000. ,qq

$8.00

1000
BOSTON FERNS, 2Ji in $6.00 $.50.00

3 in ! 12.00
FERNS for fern dishes. Seed-

lings, ready for potting 1.50 12.00
FERNS for fern dishes. Assort-
ment of best sorts, 2}.^ in 5.00 45.00
3 in 10.00 90.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong
2H-in 12.00
3-in 18.00
Extra heavy 3-in 20.00
4-in 40.00

Bird's Nest Ferns. Heavy 3-in.,
$2, .50 per doz 20.00

COCOS P.\LMS, 2)i-in 12.00
.Strong 2; 2-in 15.00
3-in 25.00

ASPARAGUS PlumosuB, seed-
lings 8.00
2>i-in 3.50 30.00
4-in 10.00 90.00
Sprengeri, 2M-in. . - 3.50 30.00

AGERATUM(dwarfblue)2M-in. 4.00 35.00
COLEUS (Best commercial sorts)

2>i-in 4.00 35.00
COLEUS Brilliancy (ready Jan.

15) 214-in 4.50
SMILAX. 2K-in 3.S0 30.00
SOLANUM Cleveland. 3 in.

For growing on 12.00
SNAPDRAGON. Phelp's White
and Yellow, Nelrosc, Silver
Pink. 2 '4' -in 5.00 45.00

PELARGONIUMS
Lucy Becker, Wurtembergia
Swabian Maid, Easter Greet-
ing. 2-in 9.00
Strong, 2H in 10.00

SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
Our seeds are from a most reliable source and are epcciallv selected for the florist s use.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus (Greenhouse grown) $3.00 per 1000,

BEGONIA, Luminosa, Vernon, Erfordia, Salmon Queen, $1.00 per 1000 seeds.

^ oz. M oz. H oz. oz.

C.\LENDl'L.\ Orange King, a grand strain $0..50 $0.85 $1.50
CANDYTUFT Giant White and Empress $0.50 .75 1.25 2 00
L<)BELI.\ Crystal Palace and Speciosa 75 1.25 4 (lu

MIGNONETTE, grccuhouse selected seed 2.00 4.00

PETUNIA Ruffled Giants, mixed, A oz. $.i 00. California Giants, mixed. A oz. $3.00.

Rosy Morn, -U oz. $1 00. White Pearl, -f, oz. $1.00
Giant Double, mixed, plain edge, $1.50 per 1000 seeds

Giant Double, mixed, fringed, $2.00 per 1000 seeds. j^ oz. U oz. oz.

SALPIGLOSSIS. Large flowered, in grand range of colors $0.60 $1.00 $3.00
SALVIA. Bonfire 60 1.00 3.50
Splendens 35 .65 2.00

Zurich 75 1.25 4.00

STOCKS. Beauty of Nice. In white, light pink and lavender 1.00 1.50 5.00

Ten Weeks, in colors 1-00 1.50 5.00

Giant Winter Flowering: lavender, light pink, rose, violet and white 1.00 l.SO

VERBENA. Blue, pink, scarlet, white, striped, mixed, 1 oz. 50c., H lb. $1.00, lb. $3.00.

WALLFLOWER. Early Parisian. Early blood red, \,i oz. 65c., 1 oz. $2.00.

VINC.\. .\lba. Alba Pura, Rosea, Mixed, SI oz. 35c., H lb. 65c., 1 lb. $2.00.

SNAPDRAGON. Keystone, Nelrose. Garnet, Phelp's White, Phelp's Yellow. Buxton's
Silver Pink. 50c. per trade pkt.: Ramsburg's Silver Pink, Hybrid Pink (new). Golden Pink
Oueen (new) $1.00 per trade pkt.

Seeds delivered postage paid. Cash or satisfactory trade references from unknown customers.

L. J. Reuter Co., Plant Brokers
329 Waverley Oaks Road WALTHAM, MASS.

Plants and Cuttings
Ready for Immediate Sale.

100 1000
ABUTILON Savltzil. 2Ji-in. pots. $4 00
ACHY'RANTHES. Rooted Cuttings 1.00 $8.00
AGERATUM. Blue and white 1.00 S.OO

COLEUS. 15 sorts. Rooted Cuttings 1.00 S.OO

CUPHEA. Rooted Cuttings 1.50
FEVERFEW. Double White 1.50
FUCHSIAS. Rooted Cuttings 2.00 15.00
GERMAN rVY. Rooted Cuttings. 1.25

HELIOTROPE. Rooted Cuttings. 1.25 10.00
LOBELIA. Double Blue 1.50
LANTANAS. 2 "^ -in. pots 4.00
LEMON VERBENAS. 2W-in. pots 4.00
MOON VINE. White. 2;i-in. pots 4.00
SALVIA. Rooted Cuttings 1.25 10.00
TRADESCANTIA. Rooted Cutting 1.50
VINCAS. 4-in. pots 10.00
VINCAS. 2 M-in. pots 4.00

Wood Brothers
Fishkill, N. Y.

When orderlnr. pl»«>» roeptlop Th«* RrfhHnc"

Prices Advertistd are for the Trade Only

Vegetable
Plants

TOMATO PLANTS. Comet
and Fillbasket. Best for

forcing, outof 2}^-fn. pots,

$2.00 per 100.

PARSLEY PLANTS. Fine,

doublecurled, $2.50 per 1000.

LETTUCE PLANTS, Big
Boston and Grand Rapids.
Strong, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50

per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
Bristol, Pa.
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Newport, R. I..

Fine moderate weather favored Christ-
mas trade, which was not equal in volume
to past years, because material was short.

Prices were little higher in both plants
and cut flowers. Plants most plentiful

were Begonias. Gloire de Lorraine and
other varieties of that type, C.vclamen,
Ericas and Poinsettias on hand were far
short of meeting the demand. In berried
plants a few Peppers were seen with a
goodly number of .Jerusalem Cherries.
which were soon sold out. Carnations,
Violets and Roses were the leaders. The
Carnations which have beeen high for

some time were plentiful, causing a reduc-
tion to $2 per doz. for pinks and whites,
reds bringing $2.50 to $3. Great quan-
tities of greens were sold ; but double
the quantity of wreaths of Holly and
other material could have been sold had
they been available.

Alexandeb McLellan.

Providence, R. I.

The Christmas sales of plants in this

city were way above last year's figures.

Everyone reports a clean up. Prices
were from 35 to 50 per cent, higher than
last year. Local stock was short and
most stores had to depend on Boston and
other cities for their supply of fancy
stock.

Poinsettias at from $1 to $4 were the

favorite. Many Cyclamens sold well

from $2 to ?5. The supply of cut flow-

ers was short, with prices way up. All

of the big stores could get a satisfactory
price, but many small retailers had to

sell them at next to wholesale or have
them left over. Hundreds of customers
would take a plant instead of Carnations
or Roses. All in all the high prices of

cut flowers certainly discouraged many
buyers, to the beneflt of other lines of

business.
Prices were as follows : Carnations

$12 to $20 per 100: Roses $15 to $35;
Lilies $18; Poinsettias $25 to $50; Cat-
tleyas $50 to $75.

In The Floeist-s' Exchange of Dec.

21, page 995, will he found an article by
Samuel Batson, Kalamazoo, Mich., well
worth reading. Providence wholesale
growers "Please Notice." J. C. L.

Bridgeport, Conn.

The local trade reports the Christmas
business exceptionally good this year. All
blooms brought abnormally high prices.
Athlough the supply of cut flowers has
improved over that of the past few weeks,
there were more buyers than flowers. Due
to this fact, potted plants were in ex-
ceptional demand. Many people, wish-
ing to have flowers for Christmas, bought
potted plants because they were less ex-
pensive than cut flowers. Complaints
about the exorbitant prices of cut flow-
ers were common. Although people did
not expect to buy flowers at pre-war
prices, still they did think it unjast that
prices should take such a jump at Christ-
mas time. Sales of corsage bouquets
were small, on account of high prices,
yet the trade more than made up for them
by the sales of baskets, pots and boxes of
plants.

Roses sold from $5 a doz. up. Carna-
tions for $2.50, $3 and $5 a doz., and
$6 was received for some red varieties.
Violets brought $5 per 100 ; orchids $2.50
and $3 apiece.

Carnations were in considerable sup-
ply ; Roses and Violets scarce. Easter
Lilies sold well. Sweet Peas were in
better supply than during the past weeks.
Few Snapdragons were seen. Narcissi
were a great help. Calendulas were plen-
tiful and sold well, due to the shortage
of other blooms.
The influenza has again reached

Bridgeport. However, it has not been
as severe as before. Nevertheless, it has
increased the amount of funeral work
and also the calls for flowers for the
sick.

Most of the stores and churches, as well
as numerous private homes, clubs, etc.,
were elaborately decorated for Christmas.
A large amount of roping, wreaths. Holly
and other greens was disposed of in filling
these orders, as well as cut and potted
Poinsettias, etc.

F. E. B.

New Bedford, Mass.
The Christmas business exceeded all

expectations ; everywhere it was good.
Though flowering plants and cut flowers
were much higher than in previous years
they sold well, and everyone cleaned out.
Though this was an open Winter, never
has there been such a demand for Christ-
mas wreaths and baskets, which brought
higher prices than usual.

Charles Craig has returned from the
Navy and is back at his old job at
Murray's.

H. V. Soule had a great rush at Christ-
mas. He was lucky to have an elegant
bed of Stevia which brought him manv
dollars. At present he is busy with funeral
work.

Wm. Price. Jr., has returned to camp
after spending a five day furlough with
his folks. He is now awaiting his dis-
charge.

Corp. Francis Reynolds has fully re-
covered from his recent illness and' was
home on a short furlough. He is now
at Camp Jackson, S. C, awaiting his
discharge.

Wm. Davenport reports a good season
at Christmas and cleaned up all his stock.
Wm. E. Mosher had a nice Christmas

trade. He also handled Christmas trees
as usual. For these he found a good
market. He is planning to put some
extra heat in his house this Winter. Car-
nations have paid him better this year
than anything he has ever grown.

Fred Reynolds.

Worcester, Mass.
Christmas Trade Excellent

Christmas trade was excellent, be-
ing fully up to the expectations. There
was a general clean up on cut flowers,
and very few potted plants went begging.
The supply of cut flowers was not

up to previous seasons and prices were
high. Roses retailed for from $3 to $15
per doz. ; Carnations $3 for the best

;

Violets, .extremely scarce, retailed for Its
per 100; Sweet Peas $4 and $5 per 100;
white 'Mums in small supply $4 to $10
per doz. ; Valley $2 ; orchids $2 each

;

cut Poinsettias 75c. each ; Stevia 75c.
per doz.

Potted plants were in fair supply and
the demand was good. In view of the
absence of Azaleas, Cyclamen seemed to
be the best seller, prices ranging from
$2 to $10 each. Other varieties which
sold well were Begonias, Poinsettias.
Cherries, Ardisia and ferns of all kinds,
prices being from $1 to $5 each. There
was practically a clean up on plants the
only varieties left in every instance be-
ing a few Begonias and Poinsettias.
Such cut flowers as were not sold by

the dozen were quickly snapped up for
funeral work, which kept the florists
rushed Monday and Thursday.

Holly, although practically 50 per cent,
higher than in previous seasons, was com-
pletely sold out early, the same applying
to Mistletoe and other berried boughs
such as Barberries and Red Alder.
Laurel and evergreen wreaths were
cleaned up Tuesday afternoon, prices be-
ing from 15e. to $1 each. Boxwood and
cone wreaths for cemetery use sold well
at $2 to $5.

Local Christmas business could be
summed up as follows : Prices in general
averaged 50 per cent, higher than in
previous seasons, but this did not have
a tendency to discourage buyers. The
trade was the best ever and furthermore
possibly the easiest to handle ever ex-
perienced, which may be attributed to the
fact that many customers carried their
purchases away with them, thus easing
up deliveries. Another noticeable fea-
ture was that practically 90 per cent, of
the business done was for cash, which
proved a great time saver.

F. B. Madaus, although not able to
be in for Christmas business, is improv-
ing rapidly and will probably be able to
get back to his store by the time this
appears in print.

Chester Bernard was with H. F. Little-
field for the Christmas rush.

F. L. M.

New Haven, Conn.

Cliristinas Market
In some respects Christmas trade

among the florists measured up to ex-
pectations, but there was an undertone
of something lacking to make it a com-
plete success. In all probability the ne-

<es.sity of asking old cnstonii'rs abnorm-
ally high prices caused the feeling re-
ferred to. On the whole the business
was big, very big, and the supply of
stock was practically exhausted, everv-
thing being sold. There were no left
'Vers.

Made up pans and baskets were the
best sellers, ranging in price from $3 to
$15. Flowers were scarce and high, hut
by making up pans and baskets iilenty
of greens could be used and still make
a pretty and attractive present at a
reasonable price ; hence these pans and
biskets went well.

Roses were fine ; in fact the quality was
the best of the season. One or two flor-
ists had a good supply, but mostly Roses
were scarce. In price they ranged from
$3 to $12 retail, and sold readily at all
intermediate figures. Compared with
former years the offerings of the growers
were much below the normal average.
The supply of Christmas greens was

very large and prices were comparatively
h w, especially at wholesale. The open
Winter enabled the country people easily
to gather running Pine and Laurel for
making up wreaths and roping, which
they brought to the city in quantity.
Sm.all wreaths sold at from 2.5c. up Not-
withstanding the great supply, however,
it was all cleaned out. Christmas trees
were in good demand, $1 apiece being the
average price.
There was a fair supply of Poinsettias

which sold from $1 to $5, about double
the usual price. Of Azaleas there were
none to speak of.

High prices undoubtedly discouraged
buying to some extent. Many customers
refused to buy and it was only the large
number of customers that made possible
the clean up. The florists handled the
situation diplomatically, by carefully ex-
plaining the cause of the high prices, to
prevent adverse reaction in the future.

I New Tear's Day will probably result
in a good demand for bomiuets and cut
flowers, but no great rush is expected.
The year 1918, as a whole, has been

a fairly prosperous one. Although there
have been violent fluctuations in prices,
accompanied by scarcity of labor, fuel
restrictions and other discouraging con-
ditions, especially for the growers, the
year is really going out more satisfac-
torily than was expected.
The writer wishes Exchange readers

a happy and prosperous new year.
Wm. J. Rathgeeek.

Our Florist

Soldiers
The Edltar would be glad
to receive «nd publish Items

of BUormftUon eonceming the Uds who
hare, ioined our couutry'i naval and

miAtary forces.

Geo. Peck ot Bridjeoort, fonn-, las
been released tr.^ni tha service nnd has
returned home fiou Foi:ve-9s M'ninc,
Va. He helped with t'le N-istuas ush.

Peter Stroh has returned to his for-
mer position in S. A. Anderson's green-
house at Buffalo, N. T. He has been at
the Syracuse camp.

Corfu, N. Y.—Harry Francis, who for
the last eight years had been employed at
the greenhouse establishment of David
J. Scott, has secured a position as fire-
man at the New York State School for
the Blind, Batavia.

Private W. E. Kirohhoff, Jr., of Pem-
broke, N. Y., who enlisted last June and
who has been tr.iining at different camps
during the last few months, has been
honorably dis-harged from the United
States Army and has again gone info the
active management of his Gladiolus bulb
business. Arthur A. Iviechhoff.

Will !HvU\ has returned from the Army
and is back with the William Murphy
Co. of Cincinnati. Ohio.

Lieut. Harold C. Anthony, another of
the Schultz force in the service of his
country, who was some time ago reported
as slightly wounded, after recovery re-
turned to service and was reported last
week as being severely wounded.

Newport, R. I. A. McL.

"A glorious ileath is his
Who for his countrij falls.''

We regret that Lieutenant Gerald
Conheeny of Schultz's. who left here to
join the British army in the Fall of 1015,
was shot through the breast and killed,
by German prison guards Dec. 5 at
Stmlsund where he was interned along
with three other British oflicers. From
the account given by these officers who
have si'ic.' b"en liberated I.iciit. Coii-
heeney h.Td just stepped outside of the
barbed wire when the fatal bullet reached
him. He was the son of John Con-
heeny. gardener on the George Reeves
estate. Newport, R. L After reaching
England he enlisted in the Queens Boys,
Liter volunteering for service in the
Killen Dragoons. He took part in the
battle of Flanders, was appointed a lance
corporal and given command of a detail
of men of the India Expeditionary Forces
in the Somme region. Four of "the men
of his command received honorable men
tion for special service for which he was
promoted a corporal, being given the dis-
patch carrier's medal and three the mili-
tary medal, all being commended by the
commanding officer for their work He
later was sent to Hereford College, Ox-
ford, to prepare for a commission, gain-
ing the rank of second lieutenant and as
signed to the King's own Roval lyanca-
shire regiment. A year ago he received
the French military cross for conspicu-
ous gallantry in the battle of Flanders
An effort fs being made to have his body
brought to Newport for burial. Besides
his father and mother, two sisters and
two brothers survive. Of the latter .An-
drew Conheeny. also formerly in the
Schultz Broadway store, is with the Ex-
peditionary Forces. A. McL

Toronto, Ont, Canada
Edward H. Dale, onlv son of the late

Henry Dale, founder of the greenhouses
at Brampton, died of influenza, on Dee
22. He was in his 34th year. Seven
years ago he married Miss Alice Robin-
son, who survives him. Two days later
his sister. Mrs. Fanny Dale Beatty. wife
of W. A. Beatty, also passed away from
the same cause.

The next meeting of the Toronto Re-
tail Florists Club will be held in Dun-
lop's Hall, Jan. 13.

The opening meeting of the Gardeners
and Florists' Association for 1910 will
be held in St. George's Hall, Elm St., on
Jan. 21.

The Easter blotters of the Toronto Re-
t:.il Florists' Club are in five colors a
red pot with a green stalk on which are
white Lilies with yellow stamens, and
a purple background. Under the heading,
"Say It with Flowers," is the quotation :

Consider the Lilies of the field, how they
grow They toil not, neither do they
spin. The blotters are attractive, and
it IS hoped they will have satisfactory
results.

Returned soldiers of the Soldiers' Civil
Ke-estahhshment. located at the Ontario
Agricultural College. Guelph, supplied
some Christmas plants to the trade in
Toronto, but they were not up to the
niark. It is hoped the soldiers will learn
the technical points about preventing the
plants from maturing before being re-
Muired. The soldiers were well patronized
and sold a large number of plants.

Toronto florists had a bumper Christ-
mas trade. All obtainable flowers and
olants were sold. The plants available
for Christmas trade with their prices in-
cluded Cyclamen at $2 to $7 : Heather
$5 to $8: Primula obconica $1..50 to $3 •

Cinerarias $1 to $2.50; Cherry trees $1.25
to $3; Begonias (all kinds) $1.25 to
$2..n0; little Primrose $1.2.";: ferns of
all kinds 7.")C. to $12. All the plants of-
fered were disposed of. the supply offered
b'^irg about equal to the demand.
The offerings of cut flowers were small

when compared with a year ago. Roses
!ippeared t.i be more plentiful than other
flowers but not enough for the demand
They were about $3.50 to $15. No
.Vmerican prices were available. Prices
asked for Christmas cut flowers were in
last week's Exchange. There was a
complete clean up of cut flowers.

There is little doubt about high prices
discouraging buyers. Some bought plants
and some who purchased only a few
flowers could not afford it this year. How-
ever, the monied people bought as much
•IS usual. The sunnly was s,, limited
that stocks were cleaned out but this
might not have been the case had there
been a big supply. G. C. K.
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Ferns, Palms
AND OTHER

STOCK
FERNS. Scottii. Teddy Jr . Whitmaoi
and Boston. 4-in.. 25c.: 5'2-in. ."iOc.:

6-in. 60c., and 75c.; 7-in. Sl.OO; 8-in. $1.50.

PALMS. KENTIA Belmoreana. 4-in..

50c.: 4-in.. extra heavy. 60c.; 5-in. 75c., and
$1.00; SJ-i-in. $1.25.

FISCUS Elastica or Rubber Plant. 5-in.

pots. 50c., 6-in. 75c.-$1.00 each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2-in. pots, $4.00
per 100; 3-in. $S 00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVIES. 2H-in. pots, $6.00 per
100; 5H-in. pots, staked, 40c. and 50c.

HYDRANGEAS
Both French and Otaksa varieties. After

Christmas you will want something to grow
for Easter, and. as there are no Azaleaa and
Lilies, you will have to grow more Hydrangeas.
We have a fine stock of 6-in. pot-grown plants,
50c. and 60c.; 7-in. 75c. each; for immediate
shipment or to be shipped after the holidays.

Cash with order. All goods travel at pur-
chaser's risk. No goods shipped C. O. D.
All plants will be shipped out of pots,

unless otherwise stated.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 West Ontario Street

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Carnation Cuttings
We have commenced propagating. Our

stock is fine and we have large quantities
of the following varieties:

White Wonder White Enchantress
Matchless Enchantress Supreme
Mrs. C.W.Ward Rose Pink Ench.
Rosalia Benora
Pocahontas Merry Christmas

M-00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

Wbea orderinf, ple«a« mentloQ The Blichan^*

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Easily Mended with

Pillsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I have tried different kinds,
but like yours best."

Llewellyn, Florist.

1000, 35c., 3000 for $100. poilpaid

I. L. PiMsbury, Galesburg, III.

When ordering, please mention The Exehangs

Chrysanthemum
Specialists

ADRIAN.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO. "RT^fi'

Wh^D orrterloi. pl»««» mention Th» ttxchanj*

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co

LA FAYETTE, IND.

Wben ordering, please mention The Kxchang*

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS PALMS
and Plants of Every Variety

When ordering, please meution The Exchange

NIKOTEEN
For Spraying

UPHIS PUNK
For Fumigating

Aik your deal«r for it

Nicotine Mfg. Co.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

When ordering, pIe«A« mention The Bxcbanc*

Some Excellent Stock
LIBERAL EXTRAS FOR EARLY ORDERS
Pots 100 1000

3 -in. CYCLAMEN. 8 varieties. J8.00 $75.00
4 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine stock. .20.00
4 -in. FERNS. Assorted 20.00
3 Ji-in. VINC A Viriegata 9.00 85.00
2j4-in. PANSIES. In bud 3.25 30.00
2Ji-in. FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties. . 3.25 30.00
2j4-in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS.

.S varieties 3.75 35.00
2J-4-in. HELIOTROPE. 3 varieties.. 3.60 32.50
4,5,U-in. DRACAENA Indivlsa

S15.00-$2.5.00-$35.00 per 100

Abundance of other stock on hand. Cor-
respondence solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN, Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY
When ordering, pleaae mention The Bautapge

A Client Writes:
"We have found your collection service the
beat of any, and we have tried lota of them."

We will give you the same service if you
give U8 the opportunity.

Write tts for particulars.

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 PIna Street. New Yck City

Indianapolis, Ind.

Market Report
Most satisfactory Christmas trade

reports are received locally aud through-
out Indiana. The Uower business fol-
lowed closely other lines of mercantile
trade. In point of volume, the same
was not as largo as last year, but in
dollars it exceeded it from 10 to 20 per
cent., leaving an open question as to the
net increase. One thing is certain and
that is that flower prices both wholesale
and retail have reached a level that is

prohibitive and disastrous. Many patrons
were turned away this Yidetide, and
while we have the gain at present, it

will take some time to win back many
purchasers.

Three dollars per doz. is enough for
any Carnation, even under the present
stress, but in instances as high as $5
per doz. was requested. In fact, several
of the larger cities quoted $5 as the mini-
mum. The wholesale price of Roses
ranged from $10 to $tiU per 100; the
retail from $3 to $15 per doz. American
Beauty wholesaled up to .$15 per doz.
and retailed up to $24.

Corsage flowers were in lighter demand
than in former years, due to a lack
of social affairs, tligh prices were main-
tained, however. -Cattleyas retailed up
to $o each ; Cypripediums 75c. to $1 each.
Kastern double Violets brought $5 to $6
per 100 over the counter and local singles
$3 to $4.
The plant and basket portion of the

business really received most recognition
from the public and a most wonderful
business was transacted in this line.

Specimen Poinsettias, Cyclamens, Prim-
roses and Peppers tealizing an aveiage
price of $5. Fancy baskets, including thote
of Ericas, orchids and choice foliage
stock, bedecked with ribbons or finished
additionally, readily sold at from $7.50 to
$25 Some choice specimens of Cincin-
nati Begonias and Buddleia asiatica were
uutco III $10 to $15 each.
A libiral cut of Paporwhite and Soleil

d\>r Narcissi were a welc. me addition
at $3 to $7 per 100. Pussy Willows put
in an early appearance at $ij per 100.

'1 he dealers in Christmas green goods
sold out early at unprecedented figures.

Holly wholesaled as high as $12.50 per
case the day before Christmas. Those
fortuna'te enough to have a large supply
of Christmas trees could obtain their own
prices. None were obtainable Christmas
eve : individuals even drove far into the
country to locate them at the nurseries.

In summarizing, it certainly would be
fitting to state that the florists have
every reason to be most optimistic over
a record breaking December business in

litis, whereas much less was anticipated.

News Items
The annual meeting and exhibit of

the State Florists' Association of Indiana
will be held the second Tuesday in

January,
Martin Westphal is receiving the sym-

pathy of the trade in the loss of his wife,

who was buried in the Lutheran Ceme-
tery, Dec. 30.
Wm. Roepke is planning some new

houses this season at his East Washing-
ton st, establishment.
Wm. Haniit. the well known local

grower, is now with Bertermann Bros.
Co. I. B.

HOLLY FERNS. 4-m. pota, $2.00
per doz.

ASPLENIUM Nidus Avis (Bird's
Nest Fern). 5-in. pota, fine stock,

$9.00, $12.00, $15.00 per doz.

FICUS Elastica (Rubber Plant).
6-in. pots, $7.20 and $9.00 per doz.;

7-in. pots, $12.00 and $15.00 per
doz., extra fine.

ASPARAGA Plumosa. 3-ia. pots,

$8.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS. 2!^-in. pots, the best
varieties, $6.00 per 100.

HARDY IVIES. Fine plants, staked,
5-in. pots, $3.60 per doz., &-in. pota,
$6.00 doz.

To save express charges, please mention if pots are wanted.
Cash with order. No plants shipped C. O. D. All shipments travel at pur-

chaser's risk and we are not responsible for any delay in transit, as our responsi-
bility ceases when delivery is made to Express Company.

ASCHMANN BROS.
SECOND AND BRISTOL STS. taui. » ¥-k¥r¥ DU¥ A DAAND RISING SUN AVENUE PHIL,ADEL.PHIA, PA.

FERNS. Our ferns are very fine this

year, and we will give you good stock.

NEPH. Scottii and Teddy Jr. 4-in.

pots, $3.00 per doz.; 6-in. pots, $7.20
per doz.; 7-m. pots, $12 00 per doz.;
8-in. pots, $1.50 each; 12-in. tub
fern, $3.00 each.

NEPH. Bostoniensis. 6-in. pots, $6.00
per doz.

NEPH. Norwood. 6-in. pots, $7.20
per doz.

NEPH. Smithl. 4-in. pots, $3.00 per
doz.

PTERIS Wilsonl.
per doz.

4-in. pota, S2.00

*V Qgu iropriDit PlfBwe qi^dIiol Tbp Kicbaggg

TEDDY, JR. CrPKIC SCOTTII
8-in.$1.25 and $1.50; i^jl\ I H t 1 8-in. $1.25 and $1.50;

6-in. 50c. each * AJA%1 1 k/ It'^^T''6-in. 50c. each

Campbell Bros., Penllyn, Pa.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All told until March. Everything ihipped
via Parcel Po«t (aiwci&l debvery) with bill for
actual postage and a aroall charge for packing,
Doleea otberwiae ordered.

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER. . .$18.00 per 1000
POITEVINE and RICARD $17.80 per 1000

PLUMOSUS. Orderebooked for June delivery
at $3.50 per.lOO, $30,00 per 1000.

ALBERTM . HERR, Lancaster, Pa

.

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS
All bookedlfor Decmber

FRED.W.RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
All booked for Janu.iry

PETER BROWN
LANCASTER, - - - . PA.

Jackson & Perkins Co.

Growers of
"The Preferred Stock"

NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
49M Market St., PhUadelphla, Pa

FERN SEEDLINGS. EloelleDt atock, ready (or

potting, in assortment of beet 10 Fern Diflb Ta-
rietiea, undivided clumps, guarauteed to pleaae
or money back. $1.38 per 100, $11.80 per 1000.
In 30.000 loU or more, $11.00 per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Splendid 2}<-in.
stock in largest and beet assortment. $5.00 p«r
100. $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

BOSTON Compacta. Strong, clean nuincra.
$3.00 per 100, $28.00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty, IH-i"-
stock, right sise for center plants. $1.30 per
dos., $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Strong SeedUntt.
$1.35 per 100, $11.80 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM Schledel (KIne of Ferns). Strong,
thrifty, 3-in. stock, $8.00 per dos., $40.00 per
100; 4-in., $9.00 per dos., $70.00 per 100: 6-ln.,

$23.00 per dos., $178.00 per 100; 7-in., $2.7S;
8-in., $3.78; 9-in., $8.00 each.

ASPLENIUM Nidus Aria (Bird's Neat Fern.)
Strong 4-in., ready for a shift. $6.00 per dos.,
$48 GO per 100.

ASPARAGUS P. N. Seedllnta. From best green-
house-grown seeds, ready for potting, $1.00 per
100, $8.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills. N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST

FERNS
ASSORTED VARIETIES FOR DISHES

Strong, healthy plants, from 2>^-in. pota, $8.00
per 100, $40.00 per lOOO; 3-in., $10.00 per 100.
$90.00 perlOOO; 280 at 1000 rate.

BOSTON FERNS Harris!! and Teddy Jr., 4-in.,

$3.00 per doz,, $25.00 per 100.
KENTIA Belmoreana. 4-in. 40c.; 3-in.2ac.:
2K-in. $12.00 per 100.

COCOS Weddelllana. 3-in. 25c ; 2}i-in. $12.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. 2i<-in. $3.80
per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. 2K-in. $3.80 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.

SMILAX. 2«-in. $3.00 per 100. $28.00 per 1000.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

riillVrNOioo 1000
Bostons, 2)^-in $8.00 $48 00
Roosevelts, 2}^-in 8 00 45.00
Whltmanll, 2Ji-in 6.00 80.00
Teddy. Jr., 2Ji-in 6.00 80.00
Verona, 2M-in 8.0O 50.00
Order either direct or through S. S. SIddelsky

& Co., Philadelphia, Pa. (sole agents.)

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass'
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ORDER NOW
Boxwood, Rhododendrons
Azalea Mollis, Conifers

Tree Roses, Peonies, Etc.
Shipments direct from Holland

VISSER BROS., :: Naarden, HOLLAND
American Address: 15 Smith St.. JAMAICA, L. I.

WbPQ ordering, olpaae ippntlon Tbe Kifbancp

NEW ROSE
of the Baby Rambler class, blooming from July until frost. Offered

this spring for the first time.

F. J. GROOTENDORST
Flowers bright red, petals fringed, blooms good double, borne in

clusters like all of the Baby Rambler class.

Superb for bedding, as it is extremely hardy. Foliage like Rosa
rugosa, and not subject to mildew or rust.

BUDDED PLANTS (3 branches and up) 30c. each, $25 per 100,

f. o. b. Boskoop.
Send orders to our New York Office.

F. J. GROOTENDORST & SONS, '^^^Z^^orV New York City

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Barr's Choicest Trees
AMERICAN LINDEN li4~S-ia. Cal., 12-15-ft.

NORWAY MAPLE l}|-3-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.

AMERICAN ELM lH-3-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.

PIN OAK lH-2-in. Cal., 10-14-ft.

EVERGREENS — SHRUBBERY — PEONIES — PHLOX — IRIS — Etc.

Car load Upmenta a apeclalty. Let ua quote prtcea od your requiremeuta.

B. F. BARR & CO.
KEYSTONE NURSERIES LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

Privet^Berberis
Grown as"a specialty. SoldJat'selIing'prices,'in'any'quEintity"or7grade"^

C. A. BENNETT, RoblDinsville, N. J.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

r|l| ^ ¥\ A\ WW In view of the coming necessity for

I n/kl7 II OVl K/\ I 1«i^V¥aT>« U^\i«^\ ^^^ growing on in the United States

iney lan dc brown Here ^^.^t^.rr%^.^r<^o:i
u 1 . 1 It- 1 ._ 1 .^ , . ,

Europe and other countries, now
absolutely prohibited by the I'ederal authorities, it nill be necessary for American nurserymen to raise
their own stock at home. The undersigned, who has had practical experience in Holland as a grower of
the great majority of the prohibited plants, and is known as a writer on the subject, having furnished
many valuable articles for THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE in past years, and also has an acquaintance
of seven years witli American methods and climate, wishes to make an arrangement with a practical
nurseryman, or gentleman able to furnish the capital, to start a growing nursery of these classes of
prohibited stock. For further particulars address;

MARINUS VAN KLEEF, 140 South 19th Street, FLUSHING, L. I., N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

OWN ROOT FIELD-GROWN
EXPRESS

WINTER SHIPMENTS

HOWARD ROSE CO., Hemet, Cal.
W.hen orderinF. ple;ise mention Thp l':xohan;:e

NURSERY STOCK
FOR THE FLORISTS' TRADE

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Small Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Phlox,

Peonies, Herbaceous Perennials

Write for our Wholesals Trade List

W.&T.SMITH CO.
Geneva, N. Y.

70 Years 1000 Acres
When ordering, please mention The Ercbipj.

The National Nurseryman
The oldest and best established

journal for nurserymen. Circulation
among the trade only. Published
monthly.

Subscription price, 81.50 per year;
foreign subscriptions, J2.00 per year,
in advance.

Sample copy free upon appUcation
from those enclosing their business
card.

THE NATIONAL NURSERYMAN
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.

Hatboro, Pa.

When orderlof, pleaM mention The Ezcbanft

HEADQUARTERS

for California Privet and

Berberis Thunbergii
Nearly 2,000,000 plants of highest tirade
We are now booking order« for Fall delivery

T. LOVETT, Inc. , Little Silver, N. J.

New

TREES %\

r?!
.
' . Il l m 'y.. -^

% SHRUBS
Pineetof ahruba. Special

By (he

\ '^ f-* ami ^brid
t \ J\ 1.1 tfrons—transplanted and
l»^^ y^^^?^^ r-1 acclimated. Senti your

11 \A lieta. Let us cHtrtnate..^ „_ A for aEKB.K«
ttpccial trade prtcefl.

AbingtoD
Mus

fe2SSSfeSS^S2Eii'
When orderipg. pleaae mention The BxchangeROSE STOCK

Be independent—grow your own ROSE STOCKS forlbudding or "grafting. Those
using Rosa MultlSora Japonlca Stock prefer it to Manetti. We offer, for

immediate delivery. New Crop, Unhulled Seed 'at [$4.50 per lb.

McHUTCHlSON & COMPANY, ^^T^vS^n^T^
When ordering, pleaae mention The E>xchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

!

USE FOR RESULTS

When ordering. pleas« mention The Ex.chan<«

Clematis Paniculata
Per 100

3-year8, fine $15.00
2-years, heavy 9.00
2-year8, medium 7.00

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Ablngton, Mass.

Wben ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

We are the Largest Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior Quality—Choice Varieties—Sell

better—Grow better

Ask for price lists, ORDER NOW
MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.

PORTLAND. OREGON
When ordering, pleaae mention Tbe E}xchang«

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHRUBBERY

IVrfte for Prlct List

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Importers

We solicit your orders for

Holland

Nursery Stock
Send us your want list at once.

If you have never had a

shipment of stock grown

at NAARDEN, in SANDY
SOIL, we would suggest

a trial order.

Address all correspondence to

JAC. SMITS & CO.
10-12 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Wbeu ordering, please mention Tbe Bxcbange

California Privet
The Largest Stock In the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
in large supply ateo

Both Privet and Berberis of superior quality

I am now booking orders for Fall sfaip-

ment in car lota, at most attractive prices.

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

Wlien ordering, pie... meatloa The Bxehanc.

PIN OAK. (pa\^^ul?K?s)
IN ALL SIZES

FRAXINUS Americana (White Ash), in all

sizes.

ULMUS Monumen tails (Cornish Elm.)
POPULUS nl£ra fastlgiata (Lombardy

Poplar.)
Ask for our prices before ordering.

Audubon Nursery, wilmu^gtonJn.c.
When ordering, plea— meat loo The BxAaax

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment In large and small
sizes. Price list now ready

TheD. Hill Nursery Co.,lnc.,Do"d«.ni.
Evergreen Specialists

Largest Growers In America

When ordering, pleaae mention Tbe Exchange

Use It and Save Time
Stock and Material Index—Page 3
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
Ambiucan Association of Nurseuvmkn—President, J. H. Mayhbw. Waiahachie,
leias; Vice-President, J. Edward Moon, Morriaville, Pa.; Treasurer, J. W. Hill,
Lies IMoines. Iowa; Secretary, CuRiis Nye Smith. 19 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

Next Annual ConveotioD to be held in Chicago #

PLANTS WITH PERSISTENT FOLIAGEAn admirable study has been made by the writer, Samuel Newman Baxter, of theirdeciduous
trees, shrubs and vines which are noteworthy for their persistent foliage through into the Winter

.

"-^'"'^ '"''-"'\' ^^^^ ''" ^"""'^ °' ^''^' ^*'"* planning and planting
iths

When "the melenoholy days have come" there are
several deciduous trees and slirubs which cannot be
accused of contributing to the poet's impression that the
season is the "saddest of the year." These plants retain

their green foliage long after most leaves have fallen.

This is a meritorious feature to many who regard the
Winter as all too long; the plantsman who would pro-
long Summer's greenery witliout using evergreens will

welcome the subject of these notes. This list is also

helpful in tliat it represents suitable "foil" or back-
ground green foliage for the grouping of Autumnal
tinted plants in designing a landscape. Their per-
sistent foliage is noticeable to the observer in

Autumn, but at other seasons one is apt to forget
those plants which for a time at least defy Jack
I'rost's efforts to lay them bare.

It has been said that "man needs not so much
to be told ;is to be reminded." Let us be re-

minded, therefore, of the following plants, the fo-

liage of which was green the latter part of Novem-
ber and where noted (*) still green at Christmas,
four to six weeks alter most lea\es had fallen.

The record was nuule at I'hiladclphia and niaj

nut seem remarkable for more Southern cUmes
where many may be regarded as "evergreens."

Likewise more Northern latitudes will experience
a dift'erence and the foliage falls earlier. It is

only fair to cite that the past Autumn has been
open, temperature being well above the average.
Nevertheless, compared witli those plants the

leaves of which fall earlier, the relationship of

vines should be constant regardless of locality or
temperature.

Trees

Most of those in the following list have been
described from time to time in The Florists* Ex-
change:

linglish Oak, Quercus Robur.
Chinese Nettle or Hackberry, Celtis sinensis.

Japanese Pagoda tree, Sophora japonica.
Turkey Oak, Quercus cerris.

Chinese Elm, Ulmus parvifolia.

Weeping, Pussy and Rosemary Willows, Salix

babylonica, caprea and rosniarinifolia.

Ivy leaved Japanese Maple, Acer ampelopsilo-
bum.

Flowering and English Ash, Fraxinus Arnus
and Excelsior.

* Sweet Bay, Magnolia glauca.

Note that of the entire list the Magnolia is the
only native of this country. It is true generally
that the foliage of foreign trees is more persist-
ent than that of American species; this is notice-
able, for instance, in the American and European
Beech and the American and European Horn-
beam. The small glossy leaves of the Chinese
Elm ( Ulmus parvifolia) could easily be mistaken
for a native species (Ulmus crassifolia), but just
as there are "more ways than one of killing the
cat" so has the plant student different methods
of identification, applicable at different seasons of
the year.

In this instance, if the question of differentiation
comes up in Autumn he recalls that the Chinese Elm
is still in leaf when the American one (U. crassifolia)
is dormant. Contrary to what one might suppose: that
a plant late to shed its leaves would be late to come
into leaf, we have the Weeping AVillow as an example,
the leaf buds bursting with the first warm days of
Spring, and the foliage retained till the last days of
Autumn.
We have the antithesis of this in Kentucky Coffee

tree (Gymnocladus canadensis), Indian Bean (Catalpa),
and Umbrella Tree (Magnolia tripetala), all of which
are late in coming into leaf and early to ripen their
foliage.

Before leaving the trees let us call attention to the

For all around worth the Privets are entitled to first
place. The handsome dark foliage of the California
variety is more persistent than the hardier sorts, Ibota
and regelianum. It also provides for those who like
color in the golden leaved variety (L. ovalifolium

.^^^. . .,^ aureum), the foliage of which is retained beyond

, ,
. ,, , , .

Christmas. The leaves of L. lucidum and japonicum are
ivy-ieaved Japanese Maple (Acer ampelopsilobum). It larger, thicker and more in the class of broad leaved-
IS quite similar in leaf to the well known A. polymor- evergreens, but are not entirely hardy at Philadelphia

lioldr-it's"Lrv'el'loni^r
""""'' " ^"*""'" """""' ""'

^-'f ^'"'^r ;''n'''"PV'lun, is not as well knownJonger. ^^ j g^ould be. It Ls not unlike the Japanese Snow-
Shrubs f''*' {^- tomentosum) in habit of growth and foliage,

\l,...f „f ti,.. ,,1 . t , . ,

though the leaves are longer, thicker and nearly ever

,.l.,,?l n
"''%

•''^?'f.
"^ "";, '«t '"<= l^nown to the green, qualities which compensate for any deficiency in th,l.l.n.tsman, so description of all is unnecessary^ showiness of the bloom. Nurserymen will not make

,„dV'oMln"prrvlf
*'"""'" '""^ ''" ""''-'"""' California mistake in propagating 'this shrub for its pn,,ularity isaid Golden Privet. now suppressed by the limited stock to be had.Ligustrum vulgaris. Common Privet.

Ligustrum lucidum and japonicum. Evergreen Privet.

Koelreuteria paniculata, Japanese Varnish Tree

Viburnum Sieboldii, Siebold's Snowball.
* Viburnum rhytidophyllum.
* Eleagnus Umbellatus, Silver Thorn.
Rhodotypos kerrioides, White Kerria.
Rhamnus Cathartica, Buckthorn.
Symphoricarpos vulgaris, Indian Currant.
Symphoricarpos racemosus, Snowberry.
Cotoneaster Simondsii, Simond's Cotoneaster.
Myrica carolinensis, Bayberry.
* Ilex (Prinos) glabra, Inkberry.
Ilea virginica, Virginian Willow.
* Lonicera fragrantissima. Bush Honeysuckle.
Baccharis halimifolia. Groundsel Shrub.
* Berberis ilicifolia. Holly leaved Barberry.
Colutea arborescens, Bladder Senna.

In Buckthorn, Indian Currant, Snowberry, Cotoneaster
and common Privet the berries of black, garnet, white

red and black respectively, combine with the fo-
liage to dispel thoughts of approaching Winter.
The Groundsel shrub may be regarded :is not

particularly showy and associated with barrens of
its seacoast habitat, nevertheless its late (Sep-
tember) small white flower and fluffy seed clus-
ters in November are cheery when the flowers of
shrubs are over.

The Bladder .Senna is unique the latter part
of June when the orange yellow jiea shaped flow-
ers and bladders containing the seed of e;irlier
flowers appear simultaneously.

Vines

In this department pur list is limited, though
the Roses afford many varieties:

* Lonicera brachypoda, Chinese Honeysuckle.
* Lonicera sempervirens. Red Coral Honeysuckle.
Dolichos (Pueraria) japonica, Kudzu Vine.
Lycium chinensis. Matrimony Vine.
* Bignonia capreolata. Trumpet Vine.
Wistaria sinensis, Chinese Wistaria.
* Roses, Wichuraiana and similar types.
The Honeysuckle leaves we have with us well

into Winter. The Matrimony Vine, like the Blad-
der Senna, continues to flower (small lavender
pink) when in fruit (red berries).

Allied to plants of persistent green foliage
might be recorded those the leaves of which die
but persist into the Winter, i. e., Oaks—Pin, scar-
let, red, laurel leaf, etc., European Beech and
Hornbeam. This type, too, has a desirable quality
in the estimation of the plantsman, namely as a
Winter screening for objectionable views in which
respect it is the next best thing in Evergreens.
Bird and game protection is also afforded by the
leafage.

A late growing season will prolong the ripening
of foliage and so persistency of leaves may be
promoted artificially to an extent by the applica-
tion of fertilizer, water, or by pruning. A Caro-
lina Poplar, for instance, which is notorious (the
word is well used) for falling leaves, littering the
ground in Midsummer, may be corrected of this
bad habit by cutting back annually. A tree so
pruned will also continue to grow later in Autumn
than one not pruned.

It Ls not, however, by artificial methods that the
plants of our lists have retained their foliage into
the Winter. Nature alone is responsible.

Koelreuteria paniculata, Japanese Varnish Tree

Some trees there are which possess symmetry and
grace right from their very seedling stage, while others
are as gawky and ungainly as a young calf, even when
they have reached a tree's filling out age. The former
are classed among the "good sellers," while the latter,
though often having more desirable though latent quali-
ties, will be passed by.
So it is with the subject of our notes. Relatively

speaking, few persons would give a passing glance to it

in the nursery rows, but when a mature specimen is

seen in flo%ver, we are led to admire and desire it. It

is one of the best Summer flowering trees—of which

(Concluded on page SI)
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Through the death of Edward Y. Teas, Dec. 1.5 last,

liorticulture has lost a veteran nurserymaa whose good
works will hve after liim for the benefit of hum.inity.

New Year Greetings

Will the scores of friends who have remembered us with

the greetings of the season, accept this acknowledg-

ment in lieu of a personal letter. The knowledge of appre-

ciation is a welcome stimulus, especially at this time.

Competent men in all branches of the florist, growing,

and seed industries are bemg released daily from the Army
and Navy, a fact apparent from a glance at our ".Situa-

tion Wanted" columns. These men deserve your utmost

consideration. Employers seeking efficient help are there-

fore urged to study carefully our want columns.

Anthracite Coal Not AUowc^ble
Except Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Buckwheat

In reply to an inquiry addressed to the

United States Fuel Administration under
date of Dec. 13, we are advised that "Nos.

1, 2 and 3 buckwheat (anthracite) may be

obtained to the extent of 100 per cent, and
requires no permit.

"Domestic sizes (anthracite) are not

being permitted for this purpose, as same
must be conserved for householders' use.

"In extreme cases where vegetable

plants for transplantation purposes next

Spring are grown, an exception might pos-

sibly be made in favor of a proportion of

domestic sizes, if the matter is taken up
with the undersigned."

UNITED STATES FUEL ADMINISTRATION
A. S. Learoyd,

Director Anthracite Distribution

The impression seems to have been current that

with all restrictions off coal, the use of anthracite

in domestic sizes was permissible. According to

the above information, domestic sizes of anthracite

are still being held for household purpo.ses.

New York's Christmas Market
As has been the custom of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE for years past, we give in this issue

a complete review of the market conditions in New York City at Christmas, written by our J. H.

Sperry, a gentleman who has had an experience of nine years in watching this selfsame holiday

market. From the report it will be noted that plants brought an average of 25% higher while

cut flowers cost retailers from 30% to 50% more. Unfortunately, due in great part to the ex-

tremely unfavorable weather of Christmas Eve, the market broke and prices for cut flowers fell

heavily at the last hours. This report has taken much time to prepare, is worth the reading, and

we hope will be attentively perused.

The Plant Growers

In the last analysis the decision of whether the retail

florists as a body wiU be able at any given holiday to

offer a larger or smaller supply of plants than usual

to the buying public rests primarily with the plant grow-

ers, and the decision as to whether the supply offered

by each grower will be larger or smaller than usual for

a certain holiday depends upon the conditions by which

each is surrounded. The plant- growers to whom the

New York City retail florists look for their supply of

Christmas plants may this year be divided as regards

their output into three classes: First, those who, on ac-

count of the fuel restrictions and the coal and labor

shortage, decided months ago to produce and actually

did produce fewer plants than usual for Christmas sales;

second, those who grew the usual number; and, third,

those who grew considerably more than usual; the first

class having decided to husband their coal supply and

make it last through the Winter, and the second and

third to use their fuel to grow all the plants which they

could produce for Christmas holidays, and then to close

or partly close their houses if there was no relief at

hand as regards the fuel supply.

It is evident that the aggregate of plants grown this

year tor the Christmas trade was smaller than usual and

that the total supply was not sufficient to meet the de-

mand; also that prices obtained were considerably

higher than those of last year.

These statements are not based on conclusions at

which we have arrived from reasoning about this matter,

but upon actual information obtained at first hand from

many growers. One grower said: "We grew more

plants for this than for last Christmas; we grew a large

variety; we found this an advantage; we sold every plant

in condition for sale. We obtained at least 35 per

cent, higher prices—you know we had to; there was a

very large demand for foliage plants such as Dracaenas,

ferns, Crotons, etc., for fillers in plant combinations, be-

cause of the shortage this year of Azaleas and other

flowering plants. We could have sold more plants if

we had had them." Another said: "We did not grow

quite as many plants for Christmas as usual because we
could not foresee the signing of the armistice and re-

moval of the fuel restriction. We sold out to the very

last plant at prices at least 35 per cent, higher than last

Christmas. We grew about our usual variety." A third

grower reports as follows: "We grew about as many
plants a.s u.sual, confining our growing to Ericas, Foin-

settias. Cyclamen, Oranges and Ardisias. We sold every-

thing at 25 per cent, or more higher prices than last sea-

son; we could have easily sold more." A fourth grower

said: "We grew fully as many plants as usual this

year, in three kinds. Cyclamen, Begonia Lorraine and
Begonia Mrs. Peterson; we sold every plant at 30 per

cent, or more over last year's prices. W'e belic\c we
could have sold all we raised three times over; we are

burning wood costing $30 per cord." Another grower
gave this enthusiastic report: "We grew 25 per cent,

more plants, we think, than last year; two bouses of

Christmas Peppers, one of each variety, one house of

Poinsettias, and one of Daisies. We sold every plant

and believe we could have sold as many again. I^rices

obtained ranged from 25 per cent, to 35 per cent in ad-
vance of last year. The best Christma.s sales wc ever

had."

The reports from other growers are all to tlip same
purport. It is not quite appropriate for a Christmas
letter, but nevertheless, may be of interest to retail

florists to know that of the plant growers quoted above
and others also some, in reply to an inquiry of their

probable plant output for Easter, expressed a doubt
as to whether they could produce as many plants for

Easter sales as usual; others expressed the hope that

Ihey might. The lack of Azaleas and Rhododendrons
for Easter will, of course, leave a big gap.

The Cut Flower Growers

A part of nearly every range of greenhouses in which
cut flowers are growing to ship to the New York City
wholesale florists had been closed on account of the fuel

restriction and labor sliortage before the armistice was
signed and, of course, the removal of the fuel restric-

tion, after the signing of the armistice, came too late

to help the output of flowers for Christmas, through the
reopening of these greenhouses. The general output of
the cut flower growers, therefore, for Christmas sales in

New York City this year was much smaller than usual.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale

In the review of the market in our issue of Dec. 28
we endeavored to state conditions as regards supply,
demand and prices of the several items of stock on
Tuesday, Dec. 24 up to about 6 o'clock p.m. For con-
ditions the day before Christmas in the wholesale cut
flower market we refer our readers, therefore, to this

review, up to the time it covered. We would like to

say here, however, that we are now inclined to think that
the 20c. each price which we gave as that of red and
Ward Carnations was extreme, and though that price
was asked for the choicest of these until late Tuesday,
comparatively few sold at that figure, and the demand

for that price greatly curtailed the sale. At all events
prices broke late Tuesday on Carnations and on Christ-
mas eve were about as follows for the several colors:
Reds, 10c. to 15c. each; pink, variety Mrs. Ward, 10c.

to 15c.; pinks of other varieties, and white, 8c. to 10c.

Christmas morning there was a further decline in prices
to 8c. to 10c. for reds, 10c. to 12c. for Wards and 6c.

to 8c. for whites. At the close of business Christmas
day many tliousantl of Carnations were unsold, the
concession in price coming too late to close up the
market.

Violets for which $2 to .f3 per 100 for doubles was
demanded on Tuesday, and .$1 to $2.50 for singles, and
at which figures some sales were made, took a drop
Christmas eve and the following morning to $1 to $2,
liut failed to clean up at these prices, and many were
left unsold, going to the street boys later at 50c. per
100.

The supply of Cattleya orchids was larger than wa.«

expected, though the demand was such that the prices
quoted on these in our issue of Dee. 38 held firm on
Christmas eve and morning, but there was no short-
age of Cattleyas Christmas day.
The demand for Roses remained strong and no pro-

nounced concession in price was necessary to clean them
up.

The supply, demand and prices of practically all other
flowers remained essentially the same as stated in our
market review and price list in our issue of Dec. 28.

Iris tingitana, of excellent quality, which we neglected
to mention in our last issue, met with a fair demand,
selling at $6 per dozen.

Hardy Greens and Berried Boughs at Wholesale

In Evergreens there was a medium to large supply of
Holly, Wild S'milax, Laurel, Ferns, Galax, Pine and
Hemlock boughs. Pine needles and Lycopodium, and
wreaths of Holly and other evergreens, and a small
supply of Boxwood. In berried boughs tliere was a
medium supply of good JMistletoe, a small supply of
Wax berries and Partridge Berries in bowls and prac-
tically no Red Berries. There were very few Pine cones,
but practically no large cones. In the prepared sprays
and artificial products, red Ruscus was in short supply
and there was a medium supply of green Ruscus and
red frieze roping and red wreaths. Prices were con-
siderably higher th.in last year on most all items of
stock. The general demand was larger than at Christ-
mas any previous year.

Plants and Cut Flowers at Retail

Combinations of several kinds of flowering and foliage
plants in receptacles of many shapes and sizes were in
a large majority in the retail flower stores this Christ-
mas, far fewer large specimen plants than usual being
offered. However, a few large plants of Erica melan-
thera, Crotons, Dracaenas, Camelias, ferns and palms
were seen, and in the smaller specimen plants, Solanums
of several varieties, especially the old and the improved
variety of the Jerusalem Cherry, Otaheite Oranges, Be-
gonias of the Lorraine type, Ericas of the large flow-
ered type. Cyclamen, Ardisias and a very few Cattleya,
Oncidium and Calanthe orchids.

The dominant plant, aside from the Erica melanthera,
in nearly all flower shops wiis the brilliant Poinsettia,
several to a pan, with trimmings of Asparagus or ferns.
We noted also that the pink Poinsettias were more in
evidence this Christmas and that the bracts were of a
better color. Only a few years ago pink Poinsettias
were almost a novelty, at least only one or two plants
here and there were seen at Christmas in the retail
flower shops with bracts which were of a cloudy, washed
out pink shade, whereas the bracts on the plants seen
this Cliristmas are of a pleasing shade of nearly self
color pink.

It may be of interest to some to know what plants
we saw in our visits to the retail flower stores this
Christmas; here is a hst: Azaleas, very few. Ericas, a
full supply of the variety melanthera, and a small num-
ber of the large flowered type. Cyclamen in medium
supply. Plenty of Poinsettias; not a few Begonias of
the Lorraine type. A few Bougainvilleas, also Cattleya,
Oncidium and Calanthe orchids. Very few Chorizemas.
.V medium supply of Daisies. A very few Camellias.
These were practically all of the flowering plants. In
berried plants there were many Solanums and a mod-
erate number of Otaheite Orange and Ardisias; in
foliage plants, a medium supply of Crotons, Nephrole-
pis Pteris, A. Nidus-avis, and Adiantum ferns, palms,
very few Araucarias, Dracjenas, Pandanus, Euonymus and
English Ivy.

The retail florists disposed of practically all their
])lants at prices ranging from 35 per cent, upward
more than at last Christmas, and apparently could
have sold more, though the weather the afternoon of
the day before Christmas and Christmas eve was far
from favorable for bringing out the full number of
buyers, and undoubtedly curtailed the sales of both
plants and cut flowers. Had the weather been propi-
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tious for sales, it is doubtful whether the supply either

of plants or cut flowers would have been at all suf-

cient to satisfy the demand.

Cut Flowers

Though retail florists were obliged to pay and pre-

sumably to charge 30 per cent, to 50 per cent, more for

cut flowers than at last Christmas nevertheless sales

of these were large. The question of whether sales of

cut flowers were curtailed by the higher prices is dif-

ficult to answer, particularly as the unfavorable weather

before mentioned came in as a hindering factor, and

makes the question more complex. It, however, seemed

to be among retail florists the consensus that had the

]Hices been somewhat lower the sales of cut flowers

would liave been larger, though it could not have been

this year much larger of Roses, since the available sup-

ply was only about equal to the actual demand at the

pric-es which really prevailed. The chief remonstrance

seemed to be against the $15 to $i20 per 100 price asked

for Carnations, and the $3 to $3 per 100 price for

Violets. One retail florist who has conducted a large

and successful business for years, a man of good

judgment, and who is careful of his words said, in

speaking of the prevailing high prices for cut flowers

this year, that he thought that if the prices at wholesale

could have been 25 per cent, less the sales at retail

might have been SO per cent, larger.

Notwithstanding the short supply of plants and cut

flowers this Christmas as compared with otiier years we
think that it is the consensus of plant and flower grow-
ers around New York city and wholesale and retail

florists in the city, that Christmas, 1918, was one of the

most satisfactory ever experienced by the craft in

general.

American Carnation Society

Forthcoming Annual Convention at Cleveland,
Jan. 29, 1919

The annual meeting of the American Carnation Society
will be held at Cleveland the last Wednesday in Januiry.
Other florists' meetings have been postponed, omitted or

canceled, as the judgment of their officers determined, hut
it has been thought best to hold thi.s convention at the
usual date. Matters of importance to growers of Carni-
tions are pressing for discassion and at this meeting live

members of the society will be present to endeavor to

answer some pretty interesting questions.

Storemen and wholesalers will be there and growers will

be called upon to answer some direct questions concerning
market conditions.

A season or two ago some one asked "Will the Carnation
come back ?" If the same question is asked at this time
it will have a very different meaning as conditions in the
market to day have already answered it.

It has been thought best to let new varieties and im-
proved sorts have special prominence at the coming con-
vention and classes have been arranged with thLs in view.
Some seedlings, sports and selections of special interest and
merit will be seen at Cleveland and the exhibit promises
to be interesting and instructiv'e.

But this feature of the meeting is in the hands of the
growers and not the officers of the Society. It is for the
growers to make the effort and get their "good things"
to the convention hall. The Boston growers have solved
the transportation problem in recent years by taking their

boxes w'ith them in the drawing room of a convention
special sleeping car. Of the thousands of blooms taken
this way practically none have failed to arrive in good
condition and last out the exhibition. And as traveling
conditions on the railroad are approaching the normal
once more, blooms may be safely taken to Cleveland this

season.

The writer has some problems in matters pertaining to

Carnation growing which he wishes to place before mem-
bers of the Society. And if growers will attend with their

questions and their fund of information much can be
gained by all.

Cleveland is an ideal center for a good meeting. No end
of good fellows and entertainment, easy to reach and sure
and hearty with its welcome. A rich treat is being made
ready at the banquet, somothuig unusual.
The war is over, prosperity is with us and opportunity

beckons. Let's talk it over at Cleveland.
Chakles S. Strodt

Biddeford, Me., Dec. 29, 191S.

usually produced in good quantity and is in the form

of an inflated triangular seed-vessel resembling the seed

pods of the Staphyleas in general structure. These are

reddish before turning brown, and are quite decorative.

The seeds, when ripe, are exceedingly hard and conse-

quently are slow to germinate. In raising stock from

seed, it is best to sow them in the Fall when the action

of the Winter frosts will have an effect similar to that

produced if they were stratified. From the time of sow-

ing the seed, it usually takes from six to

seven years for plants to reach a salable

size. In the interval it will be well to give the plant

attention in the way of staking, to secure a straighter

stem than it would otherwise have if allowed to follow

its natural tendencies.

The best specimens we have seen have been growing

on rather high ground, where there was not an abund-

ance of moisture. It would seem that such a position is

better for the tree than a low moist one; we would there-

fore highly recommend it for situations where drought

resisting plants are needed.

Being a medium sized tree, it might well be introduced

inti background plantings of the rock garden, where

its airv foliage would but lightly shade the neighboring

pl.inLs. Edwin Matthews.

The first annual meeting of tie rerentlv organized

Chan-ber of Horticvilture (Fnglnndi, took i 1: ce early in

T'ecen her. F'orv no in the flrrist, seed and nurserv

industries is exrected to he fully represented in the .Assncii-

tioii. Quite a little attention has been given to it in this

eek's i.ssuc for it promLses well for the future of the

hortirultural business. Quite contrarv to what is seen

here is the interest taken in this Chamber of Horticulture

by the Board of Agriculture, (Corresponding to our IT. 8.

Dei)t. of AEriculture) which promises to work h' nd in

hand with the trade as represented by the Chamber in the

endeavor to carrv on the work laid out to such a degree of

))erfeotion that it would become a pattern to the whole

world. It is the intention of the Chamber to pay attenti-m

to iiracticallv overv suliject which has to do with the

interest of Horticulture, from insect pests and diseases,

labor problems, etc., right up to transjiort-ition facilities

at home and abroad.

Further on the Situation in Ghent

The horticultural trade has very badly suffered during

these terrible vears. A great quantity of plants have been

lost by want of coals ,and if they were to be had,they were

so dear that there was in many cases more profit to let

the plants he frozen. Many nurseries have no plants at

all any more, and the material has suffered very much.

The exportation was very difficult in the last two years

and we believe it will lastmanv years before our trade will

he all right again; we suppose four or five years, for all that

is wanting for our trade is now at a terrible high price.

We must show the courage of our dear soldiers and go

courageously to work.—By De Smet Freres, Ledeberg,

nsar Ghentj in HorticuUurnl Trade Journal.
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Report on Christmas Sales

Plants found an unusualUy good
market this Cliristmas. As a vvbule the

supply was somewhat larger than in past

years and met with a better market. All

growers of blooming ijlauts cleaned out

their entire stocks while the growers of

decorative and foliage plants cleaned out

their supply substantially. In blooming
plants the main offerings were Begonias,

with prices ranging from $1 to $3.50

each, wholeesale, Cyclamen ranging gen-

erally from $1 to $3 each, wholesale, and
Poinsettias in pans and boxes, with prices

according to the size. The decorative

plants brought usual normal prices.

Retail stores, generally, cleaned up
well on plants. However, after the close

of Christmas business a few had some
Begohias and Cyclamen left on hand.

The supply of cut flowers was not up
to that of other years. In fact, it was
far short of the normal supply of the

past for Christmas. As a whole the

market cleaned up well but in some lines

stock was left over at the close of the

day. This was in Carnations. Ameri-
can Beauty, double Violets and Lily of

the Valley. High prices was one reason ;

these tended to frighten buyers and re-

tail consumers. Another reason why
anything was left over is that receipts

in these lines became heavier than antici-

pated at the last minute and were more
than the market could take up. In the

meanwhile wholesalers had been com-
pelled to turn down orders because up to

a few days before Christmas it seemed

as though they would be able to take care

of only their regular trade and that in a

way less than this regular trade wanted.
High prices of cut flowers tended to

discourage buyers, but a substantial part

of the demand that usually goes to the

cut flowers was shifted to plants. Greens
ijf all kinds sold well.

The Market
The Rose market continues rather

tight and cleans up quickly from day to

day. American Beauty, however, move
somewhat slowly. The Carnation market
is much easier than for a long time. At
the beginning of last week receipts In this

flower became heavy. Easter Lilies are

in good supply. Callas may be had.

Poinsettias were in good supply for the

holidays and sold well. Stevia is fairly

plentiful but is proving good property.

.Snapdragon cleans up readily. Violets

are in good supply but are not moving
as quickly as they might. Paperwhite
Narcissi sell well. Other offerings are

Sweet Peas, Lily of the Valley, orchids.

Calendulas, Wallflowers, Baby Primro.ses

and Porgetmenots. Mexican Ivy is in

the market.

Floral Trade Jottings

W. Ray Murphy, of the Wm.
Murphy Co., moved into his new home
in Overlook, Price Hill, during the holi-

days. His florist friends gave him a

surprise on New Tear's night.

Lieutenant Chas. Windram, Ray Eck
and George Kessen were home on Christ-

mas furloughs.

C. E. Critchell received his first Mexi-
can Ivy of the season in time for the

holiday business.

C. L. Osborn, Sidney, Ohio, and A.
Miller, of the American Bulb Co., Chi-
cago, 111., were in this city last week.

Teddy.

Tliere was a good supply of pot plants,

and the demand for them was greater
than ever. Alany people who purchased
liot ijlauts a tew days before Christmas
took them rii;ht away with them which
greatly helped deliveries on Christmas.
The demand tor them pretty well cleaned
up the supply ; ouly a tew were left

over. Never was there such a great de-

maud as this season for made up plant
baskets. Some of the downtown stores
at times were unable to prepare them
fast enough to meet the call.

Next to baskets, Poinsettias in pans,
with table ferns planted between the
I'oinsettias, sold best, bringiug from $1
to $5 per pan. Begonia Cinciuuati sold

tinely, bringing from $1 to $0, Good
Cyclamens were somewhat scarce and sold
well from $1 to $5. The ornamental
Cherry was one of the best sellers, and
some of the florists cleaned out entirely
in them ; the price was from 50c. to $2.
I'riniula obconica and Begonia semper-
florens sold for from $1 to $o. There
were no Azaleas to be seen and very few
Crotons or other fancy foliage plants.
However, many ferns were disposed of.

The warm and Spring like weather
of several weeks before Christmas brought
in a much better and larger supply of
cut flowers than was at first expected.
Roses were of tine quality. There were
plenty of good Killarneys, hut the new
aud fancy varieties were scarce, there
beiug fewer than last year. The.v sold
for from $3 to $15 per doz., those at
.$o and .^0 beiug the best sellers. Only a
few American Beauty were handled.
Most of the florists cleaned up on Roses
or had only few left over.

Carnations were in good supply, but
the sale of them was very light, owing
to the high prices. They brought from
.S2 to $3 per doz., the price going up to

$5 for reds. However, there were a good
many left over unsold. There were only
few Sweet Peas on the market, as the
warm and cloudy weather caused the
buds to drop. They sold readily for .$T

to ^'2 per bunch. Violets were in good
(lenuiud. bringing from .$1.50 to .$2 per
i>uuch, but many of the shipments of
these arrived here too late for Christmas,
and on many orders fiU" them something
else had to be substituted. Little Val-
ley aud only a few orchids were haudled.
In geueral the variety of cut flowers
offered was not as good as at the pre-
vious Christmas. Also there were not as
many handled.

There was a very great call tor Holly
and Mistletoe, and the few florists who
handled it were soon sold out. There
was also a very large demand for Mag-
nolia and artificial wreaths, which many
florists could not meet. W. J. B.

Columbus, 0.

Very Satisfactory Christmas

Christmas trade was very satis-

factory. Although prices were much
higher than in other years sales were
good. Many of the florists think that
high prices discouraged a good many cus-

tomers and that many sales were lost.

But nearly all agree that their total sales

were much greater than last year, and
that the net profit was considerably larger

although the amount of stock handled was
less than a year ago, referring especially

to cut flowers.

There was a great falling off in the
demaiul from corsages, probably due to

the fact that many of the yo\inK men
are still away from hime in the Army.

The day before Christmas we had a
severe blizzard which made it difiicult

for the trade to make tlieir deliveries.

However, Christmas day was fine and
most of them were delivering all day,
cleaning ui> their orders.

Stevia and greens were plentiful. It

was noticeable in this vicinity that buy-
ers are paying much more attention to

plauts for Cliristmas than anything else

and are somewhat slow in placing orders
for flowers for Christmas, especially when
the prices run high. They would prefer

to sell plants and made up baskets to the
public. This, they claim, is much more
satisfactory. C. C. Pollwobth Co.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Christmas business was unusually
heavy this year. There was a big de-
mand for nearly everything in both plants
and flowers. Plants took the lead, a big
stock of Poinsettias was in the market.
Every retail store had a good showing of
these and sold out clean. There was also
a large demand for made up baskets,
mixed with Crotons, Peppers and Cher-
ries, which sold well.

Owing to the high price of flowers, the
sale of plants and baskets was satisfac-
tory in every way, consequently the trade
was well supplied with them, and pushed
them in preference to flowers. This some-
what created a slump in the flower mar-
ket the last day. Roses remained scarce,

but Carnations accumulated, which was
perhaps due to the extreme high price
they were listed at for Christmas. Re-
tailers were asking $3 and $3.50 per doz.

for Carnations, which seemed out of rea-
son. With but few exceptions the pub-
lic would not pay these prices, conse-
quently they diverted their purchases to
other lines.

There was also a nice stock of Cycla-
men, which sold well. These were the
principal items on the market. Roses
were scarce and prices high, but these

will sell more readily at a high price
than any other flower.
Due to continued dark weather. Vio-

lets and Peas were scarce. There is no
doubt that the high prices discouraged
buyers, especially so on Carnations. The
average wholesale list here and Chicago
on Carnations was from $12 to $18 per
100. In our opinion is too high. It

would be better to turn down a lot of

business than to put the price on them
out of reach. Had the price of Carna-
tions ranged about $10 to $12 per 100
it would have been more within reason

and stock would have cleaned up more
satisfactorily without any complaints.

Detroit, Mich.

The Christmas business in Detroit
proved a bigger success even than had
been expected. Flowers were never so
generally used as gifts. In spite of

high prices almost every florist had a
complete clean up. While it is true that
the prevailing high prices seemingly did
not deter Christmas shoppers in their

buying of flowers, it is also true that

there has never been so much unfavorable
comment among patrons on the unscrupu-
lous florist who takes advantage of the
Christmas season to raise his prices out
of all proportion to value. The matter
even reached several of the newspapers
which in the editorials denounced this

form of profiteering.

The quality of plant stock offered in

most cases was fine. Poinsettias were
scarce and sold on sight. Begonias were
plentiful, of good quality and sold well.

Local Cyclamen were scarce and poor.

That shipped in from Cincinnati, of ex-

ceedingly high quality. This stock won
the admiration of the public wherever ex-

hibited, and brought good prices. Cher-
ries, ferns and other miscellaneous stock

met with the usual heavy sale. Many
liaskets. rauging in price from $7..'J0 to

$1.1. were popular. Artificial wreaths for

cemeteries met with an unprecedented
sale.

The sale of cut flowers was lighter than
in former years, due directly to the shoi't

supply aud exorbitant prices. While in

a few" instances the quality was good, gen-
erally speaking it was never so poor.

Roses and Carnations particularly

showed indications of having been held

and many losses were suffered from these

items. Poinsettias in cut form sold well

at stiff prices. Stevia, Narcissus and
Freesia were short in supply and sold

well. American Beauty Roses sold heavily

at good prices. Violets were rather a
disappointment. The demand was far

short of expectations.
The following wholesale prices pre-

vailed : Roses—Russell, Columbia, Mi-
lady, Hoosier Beautv. 30c. to 00c. each ;

(i|.iielia. 25c. to 50c.; Ward, 15c. to 2.5c.;

r.ou Silene, $1,50 per doz.; American
Keauly, .$12 per doz. Carnations. $15
|ier ](iO; Stevia. $1..50 jier bunch; Calen-
dula. $1 to .$2 per doz.; Mignonette, $3
[per doz. ; orchids, $1 each.
Greens of all kinds were plentifid, with

lirices up to the standard. Laurel and
ground Pine sold at 12c. to 15c. per yd.

wholesale. Holly wreaths cleaned up
well. Holly by the case was scarce.

Prices ranged fi-oni $10 to $12 per case.

Red berries at $3.50 per case were scarce.

Owing to the heavy demand for funeral

flowers and scarcity of stock, high prices

still prevail and indications are that they

will prevail throughout the coming
mouths. H. C. F.

usual heavy supply of stock was laid in,

and practically everything was moved.
Speciric reports show that sales were
tewcr but the average amouut of each
showed an increase of from 50 to 100
tier cent. The high prices operated in
some instances against the sale of plants
when offered individually, but when em-
bellished by accessories, they moved
freely. Combination_ baskets, ranging in

price from $10 to $2o, were very popular,
perhaps twice as many being sold as at
previous holiday times.

There were no Azaleas nor bulbous
stock offered as formerly, but in quality
the Begonias, Cyclamens, Primroses and
berried plants were exceptionally good,
and if the prices asked were considerably
higher, the increased cost of producing
such high grade stock justly entitled
growers to better returns. While much
attention is being attracted to the ques-
tion of higher values, it will readily be
acknowledged that with the material ad-
vance in the price of practically every
other commodity, an increase in the price
of the florist's product is not only just
but inevitable.

It is doubtful if the retail stores ever
showed to better advantage than at this

Christmas. Perishable stock being in

rather low supply, greater quantities of
prepared and other distinctly holiday
goods were emplo.ved than ordinarily, per-
mitting an exhibition of originality and
skill, and resulting in extremely attrac-
tive designs and combinations of color.

Holly and Mistletoe were not in suBicient
supjtly to meet the demand. Laurel tips
aud roping. Boxwood and Lycopodium,
together with Southern wild Smilax, were
used in abundauce aud added greatly to
the general volume of business.
The retail prices of flowers ranged

about as follows : Violets $6 per 100

:

Carnations from $3 to $5 per doz., ac-
cording to quality ; Roses from $4 to $15
per doz. ; Poinsettias $4 to $12. Plants :

Begonias from $3 to $10 each; Cyclamens
from $1..5(t to $7.50 each; Poinsettias
fronj $2 to $15 per pan; berried plants
from $1..50 to $5; ferns from $2 to $6.

Doubtless the somewhat advanced
prices deterred many of the middle class

from buying plants and flowers, but it is

certain that if prices had been kept within
the reach of all purchasers, the available
supjdy would luit have gone half way
round, and the florists, completely sold

out of everything available, would have
beeu compelled to close long before the
period of Christmas shopping was over.

The scarcity and high prices of East-
ern Violets caused much concern, and
retailers hesitated to order the usual
quantity. The public, however, despite
the high price, demanded Violets. And
it always will.

Express service was vastly superior to

conditions of the past two years at
Christmas time. Shipmeuts from both the
East and West arrived on scheduled time,
and for the most jiart in excellent condi-
tion. Southern goods also came through
as promptl.v as at times of less business
activity. Doubtless the mild weather was
a great help in this better service. Ship-
ping was also accomplished more eco-
nomically, as no extra wrapping was re-

quired.
Trained help did not appeear as des-

perately scarce as expected. A number of

florists in the Army secured temporary
releases from duty to help with the rush,
and many retired members of the trade
also offered their valuable services.

J. McL.

Cleveland, 0.

Next meeting of the Florists* Club
will be be held in the rooms .^t the Hollen-
den, Monday, Jan. 6, 1919 at S; P. M.

Christinas Trade
Christmas reports, despite the re-

ported scarcity of flowers and consequent
higher prices, for the first time in many
years lack the enthusiastic unanimity
whi<-h follows a sweeping clean up of

everything offered at figures peruiittini

a liberal profit. It must not be inferri'd

from this that the volume of business

transacted was not large; on the con-

trary, it was decidedly so, in ;noney value
surpassing anything on record. But in

r^ractically every retail store there was
more or less stock, purchased at high
prices, left on hand; not much, on the

average, but in many instances sufficient

seriously to jeopardize the expected profit.

In the larger stores where merchandis-
ing is done on a truly scientific basis, the

Toledo, 0.

Christmas Business Fine

Despite all the handicaps of a
great shortage of cut flowers aud plants,
tills year's h(diday trade was surprising.
Probably no other retail business worked
uiidi-r such handicaps as the flower stores
did this year. For mouths there has been
a great demand for funeral work in this
vicinity due to the influenza epidemic
which is still prevalent. Naturally,
Christmas, coming when the public was
in a joyous mood and eager to buy,
brought about conditions that caused
many anxious moments to florists.

In this contingency there was nothing
to do but turn to artifii-ial flowers and
wreaths. These had a splendid sale

which helped to swell the total receipts.

At the last nuimeut. however, florists re-

ceived more cut flowers than they had
expected and these brought unheard of
jH-ices in this market, being snapped up
by thr(Uigs of eager buyers. Few Car-
nations were to be seen and the quality
was only fair. They br<uight at retail

$3 per doz. and up. Roses comprised the
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iiKijurity of the cut flower displays. Cou-
sideriug couditions, their quality was ex-
celleut aud they brought good prices,
ranging from $5 to $110 per doz. Some
Violets and Valley were displayed but
not nearly enough to hll the demand.
Ferns enjoyed a good sale due to the
shortage of plants of which no past
Christmas has seen such a lack. The
quantity of Cyclamen, Begonias and
Primroses on hand were inadequate to
supply the demand. Poiusettias were
eagerly snapped up and brought good
prices as did all other plants. Telegraph
orders were more numerous than usual
and the average price paid higher. The
weather up to Wednesday was bad ; it

rained almost constantly yet even this
did not deter buyers.

luflnenza Closes B. Schramiu Bros.
For the first time siuce the busi-

ness was established by Bernard
Schramm, in 187S, the greenhouses and
flower store of Schramm Bros, was
closed during the Christmas season. In-
fluenza that laid one after another of this
firm low was the cause. Frauk M.
Schramm, general manager, the first to

take to his bed, fell sick Dec. 14. aud
on Sunday night, after a big day's fu-
neral work, George B. Schramm, chief
designer, aud William Niemiller followed
him. On Monday, Albert M. Lehmann,
greenhouse superintendent, and I^co

Schramm too to their beds, leaving the
Arm without any of its directing heads.
One of the delivery men was also in-

capacitated. In this emergency, rather
than take a chance on disappointing cus-
tomers and falling down on the usual
l)rompt service aud quality, it was de-
cided to close the store beginning Satur-
day morning, Dec. lil, uutil Dec. li(i.

This was done. Fortunately Schramm
Bros, had an outlet for their heavy stock
through the La Salle & Iviuh tlower de-
partment, which is under tiieir manage-
ment. This departmeut did a record
breaking business. Frauk, Ueorge aud
Leo Schramm are still in bed but are
gradually recuperating aud it is hoped
that by the time this is published they
will be up and about again.

Notes of the Big Rush
Max Spanner in the Ohio build-

ing states that his business was remark-
able under the circumstances. He sold
great numbers of artificial wreaths and
baskets and was fortunate in having an
unusual stock of cut flowers including
Carnations.
John Lumber, designer for Freeman's

Flower Shop, had on display artistic aud
attractive baskets of artificial flowers
which enjoyed a fine sale. Business was
splendid at this progressive shop.

F. .M. S.

St. Louis, Mo.
Christmas Market

Retailers in general talked bloom-
ing plants to their customers aud the
result was that Cyclamen, Begonias and
Jerusalem Cherries were cleaned out.
The supply in Cyclamen was limited.
Sales were from .$"2 to $5 a plant ; Be-
gonias from $2 to $3 ; Jerusalem Cherries,
of which there was a big supply, $2 to $4.
A limited supply of Poiusettias, Holly
and Mistletoe was cleaned up at high
prices for the limited supply.
The unexpected happened in cut flow-

ers. Carnations came in freely and prices
were cut Sc. to 12c., and even lower
prices were offered. Roses also were
offered at more reasonable figures. Vio-
lets and Sweet Peas sold lower than
expected ; fresh Violets at 9;i..50 and
$2; Sweet Peas $1.50 to $3 per 100 for
extra fancy. Bulbous stock in quantity
sold at lower prices. Previously it had
been held at $10 per 100. Holly and
Mistletoe were scarce, especially that
well berried. Ferns, Rubber and other
decorative plants sold well, being helped
along by the retailer enticing the pur-
chaser to buy plants rather than pay the
high prices for flowers. Had he for one
day in the year shown a liberal spirit,
he might have sold out flowers at cost
and charged delivery and credit accounts
to his enlargement of heart.

Retailers in a body protested strongly
as to the prices demanded by wholesal-
ers. The general public considered the
prices a hold-up and many refrained
from buying. The latter part of the week
there was considerable let up in funeral
work, owing to the abatement in influ-
enza cases, but that the prices were too

high was the general opinion o£ retail-
ers; 20c. and 15c. for (_'arualions js too
much. Something must be done .so as
not to kill the business. In St. Ij>uis
we need au independent wholesale market.
The trouble is one wholesaler watches
the other fellow and squeezes out all he
can get for fear the grower will go to a
competitor. For the best results in this
business the grower must have confidence
in his wholesaler. A system giving a more
regulated price to cut flowers must be in-
augurated. Carnations at $3 and $4 per
doz. is too much. Some retailers fur-
nished the newspapers with prices of
cut flowers for Christmas so when a
buyer read them he refused to buy.

It is certain that many growers will
be disappointed as the writer was offered
Carnations at 5c. and 6c. the day before
Christmas, and many of the wholesalers
who had taken advance orders at 15c.
and 20c. had to cancel the order. This
made an unfortunate situation.

Single Violets had been left over dur-
ing the wi'ek, high prices having been
held up. When they wore offered cheaper
they were not wanted. The bright weather
br(Higlit on the blooms. Violets are hard
to handle. When severe cold weather sets
in, people don't wear them for corsage
bouquets, as they freeze quickly, so in
moderate temperature they must be sold
cheliiily.

Business Jottings

Oscar RulT of the Bergsterman Floral
Co. has completely recovered from influ-
enza.

All the West End florists report good
trade, especially in plants, but many rc-
frainerl from purchasing cut flowers, ow-
ing to the high pi'ices.

The market dropped Dee. 27. Carna-
tions now .sell at 2c. to 4c. with lots of
them. Weather cloudy with snow flurries.

W.

Kansas City, Mo.
'iJnusnal Christmas

Adverse weather conditions and a
street car strike helped to make tuis
Christmas one of the mo.st unusual in the
history of Kansas City florists. Bat, in
spite of both circumstances, it was one
of the best, if not the best, financially,
that has ever been known.
The street car strike had been on al-

most two weeks before Christmas and
therefore the florists had plenty of time
to prepare for extra deliveries. However,
every available vehicle had been diverted
to passenger tralhc and the returns were
so profitable that there was small induce-
ment to change. This complicated mat-
ters. On Dec. 23 a snowstorm set in
and by the morning of the 24th nearly a
foot of snow lay on the ground. It was
a wet, heavy snow, which almost stopped
traflic. However, in spite of difliculties,
deliveries were made. The florists' de-
livery trucks were kept going day and
night, taxis were hired to help out, pri-
vate cars used and some deliveries were
made hy the few street cars that ran
part of the day.

The supply of plants and cut flowers
was fairl.v good, better than had bean
anticipated. There was not a great va-
riety but stock was good. Begonias,
Poinsettias, Cyclamen were most gen-
erally offered. To help out the supply,
Poinsettias and ferns were frequently
combined. Fancy baskets of Kumquats
and ferns, pots and baskets of Heather
and fancy baskets of artifici.al flowers
were sold. Potted plants were the best
sellers, although prices were beyond any-
thing ever asked before. There were only
a few Poinsettias and ferns at $1.50 and
$3. A Cyclamen for $5 was considered
a fair price.
Cut flowers were scarce and prices

were half again as high as Christmas a
year ago ; in fact some customers refused
to buy them, taking plants instead. Car-
nations were $4 and $5 a doz. in the
downtown stores., a price almost un-
heard of even at holiday time. Roses
brought $5 to $15 a doz. and American
Beauty Roses $24. nearly the top price
ever asked here. Cut flowers went more
slowly than plants, even in the green-
houses away from the business part of
town. In these. Carnations sold for $3
a doz., which was high, and plants
brought from $1 up to many times this
amount, according to their elaborateness
and the number of blooms. The absence
of bulb stock was felt by dealers and
commented on by customers. Sweet Peas,
Violets, orchids. Valley and Lilies about
completed the list. High prices failed to

discourage buying and Christmas of 1918
lias gone do%vn in the records of local '

dealers as the biggest in their history.
Stocks were cleaned up aud the florists'

elVorts were rewarded by apijreciation on
the part of the public and better returns
in money than were ever known.
Jottings

Theodore I'otodakos. familiarly
known as "Teddy Peppers," proprietor
of the Apollo Flower Shop, 4 Bast
Eleventh st., died on Dec. 17 of pneu-
monia. Mr. Potodakos had lived in
Kansas City 15 years, during all of which
time he was in the flower business. Since
the completion of the Waldhim building,
seven years ago, he had the shop on
Eleventh st. He is survived by his wife
and two children. Mrs. Potodakos will
continue the business.

Out of town shipments of flowers were
refused by the express companies on
Dec. 24, when the heavy snowfall de-
ranged train schedules out of Kansas
City and the low temperatures made
shipping risky. Wholesalers were badly
affected by the order, although most of
the stock had been sent out ounday and
Monday, Dec. 22 and 23. Dealers in
Leaveuworlh, Kans., the only point af-

fected by the order, called by long dis-

tance telephone aud made urgent requests
for stock to be sent by interurban cars,
but as tliese requests could not be
granted there was a shortage of cut
flowers in Leavenworth on Christmas
Day. B. S. B.

St. Paul, Minn.

Record Christmas

Undoubtedly Christmas of lOlS
eclipsed any previous record in St. Paul.
No Christmas trade has ever been of such
volume, nor was so favorably handled.
The usual weather conditions were largely
rrs[Minsllili' foi- this fortnuate condition,
U>v ajthiiugh the dcliveri^-s i)u Christmas
ntoruing had to be made with the ther-
monieter at 5 deg. below zerr). on Mon-
day and 'i'uesday there was little frost,
whi'i'eas on the two Christmases i)re-

cediug Ihe theruunneter registered from
1.5 di'g. to 20 deg. below zero.

'J'hi' (h'Uianil for all classes of stoek ex-
liausti'd e\i'f,\'tliiiig that was offered. How-
ever, probably the supply was not as
large as usual. In plants generally prices
wei'e advanced aud while a few com-
plained the majority of buyers were pre-
pared to pay more as they have done for
other commodities during the past year.
Poinsettias sold freely. These were chiefly
in 8in. pans and wholesaled at 50c. per
flower, l^arge Cyclamens sold freely and
were of exceptionally good quality. Well
lli-iwered Primroses aud Begonias, espe-
cially the Luminosa variety of the latter,
in (Jin. pcits, found a read.v sale. Jerusa-
lem (_'herries in tlin. and 8in. pots, Bos-
lioi and Whitmaiii ferns. Rubber plants
and (Cinerarias aud Spring Daisies found
a i>l:ice ill the C!hristmas trade. Summing
up the plant trade, both from the whole-
salers' and the retailers' point of view, it

may truthfully be said that business was
satisfactory. Early in December all the
wholesalers had their stock booked and
those who bought early had the advantage'
over late buyers.

Cut flowers were in larger demand than
usual, but stock was rather short, due
probably to the lack of sunshine and the
extra demand for flowers generally dur-
ing the past six weeks. The shortage at
the large centers also liad its effect here.
Some of the more progressive men in the
Twin Cities had contracted early in the
season for large supplies, covering the
Winter's business and had made arrange-
ments for shipments from as far away
as Pittsburgh. Iowa was also freely
drained and not a little stock was shipped
in from California. Wholesale prices on
much of this stock have never been so
high before. Carnations realized as high
as $20 per 100 ; Roses ranged from 18c.
to .3.5c. ; Russells of ordinary grade sold
freely at 35c. each. A few American
Beaut.v were noted and prices on these
ranged in accordance with those for other
stock. Poinsettias, locally grown, sold at
$5 and ,$0 per doz; Callas at $4. Car-
nations retailed at $4 per doz, and few
Roses were sold for less than $8 per doz..
ranging up to $25 for American Beauty.
There was indeed a clean up in general,
and it would appear that the advance in
prices did not discourage buyers.

Uutil four days before Christmas,
greens, especially Holly, were poor, but
then four carloads from Virginia arrived
and thus saved the situation ; indeed this
Holly was the best seen in this section
for many years. The general reply to
all inquiries regarding Christmas trade
is that it was the best ever. E. C. T.

Arsenate of Lime as a Spray

Experiments thus far made by the Bu-
reau of Entomology, United States De-
partment of Agriculture, indicale that ar-
senate of lime may be used in ah sitm-
tions where Paris green has ^"en em-
Iployed, and that for pome fruits (Apple'
Pear, Quince) it will often be a satisfac-
tory substitute for arsenate ct lead, 'he
present cost of which is much above ui-.r-

mal, when used with lime or fungicides
eoutaining lime.

Adamsdale, Mass.—Charles A. Bel-
lows, florist, well known in this city,
died on Dec. 19, at the age of 72, after
a short illness. He was born in Slaters-
ville, Mass., in 1846. He had been a
railroad conductor for many years but
in recent years went into the florist's
business. He is survived by his widow
aud a number of relatives. On Thanks-
giving Day, 1917, he celebrated his golden
wedding anniversary.

Philadelpha

(Cotitinued from page 35)

Adelphia, 13th and Chestnut sts., is to
be made a special occasion. The feature
of the evening will be the opening gun
of the S. A. F. Publicity Campaign for
I.IIO, what has been accomplished and
the plans for the coming year. The
meeting will be addressed by ex-President
I'has. H. Totty, Secretary John Young.
Major P. l\ O'Keefe, Wallace R. Pier-
son and Wm. F. tiude. An exhibition
of comercial cut flowers, of new and
standard varieties, will be au attractive
feature.

A cordial invitation is hereby ex-
tended to all the trade who can make it
convenient, particularly tho.se who have
I'hiladelphia for their market, to attend
this imiiortant meeting. Retail store
men will be particularly interested in the
address of Major P, F. O'Keefe who.se
slogan, "Say It with Flowers," has dime
.s" much to benefit the trade, Wallace
It. Pierson is one of the brightest aud
most practical men in the craft. \ line
from him is worth more than a page of
tfieory. President Totty and Secretary
Young, who have given so much of their
time and best effort to this movement,
will tell of its success, while Wm. F.
Oude, who so ably guards the interests
ot the craft in Washington, and as presi-
dent of the F. T. D. keeps the members
keyed up to the greatest efliciency, will
have an interesting story. Let every
member of the trade in this section make
a special effort to be present and receive
the inspiration that is bound to come
from meeting these leaders of the pro-
fession.

E. A. IlAKVEY, President.
ROBEUT IviFT, Secretary.

News Notes

Speaking of the Christmas business
W. Cleaver Harry of the Sign of the
Rose, said it was a high-priced business
and a very satisfactory one.
The J. J. Hajerinehrs Sons report a

splendid business at all their three places

;

their Twenty-second st. place was de-
pleted to help out the Bellevue.
At the London Flower Shop the Christ-

mas demand was all that could be
handled, with much additional help to
meet it.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co., entertained
their employees with a dinner and con-
cert at the Riu^ham on Dec. 23. It was
voted a most enjoyable affair by the 125
present. Jtany telegrams were received
by the guests; one was from Prsident
Wilson to Sydney H. Bayersdorfer, ex-
pressing his regrets at being unable to be
present.

Pennock Bros, report an excellent
Christmas business with a night and day
force to cope with the rush.

The Robert Craig Co. had the best
Christmas im-iness ever experienced in
its long career of growing plaut.^. JJlooni-
ing plants were at a pruiium .ind thv
were all sold out on this line of stock
by Dec. 1.

The Leo Nicssen Co. states that the
shipping demands far exceeded the local
cails. Tht shipper had one advautag.-
this time, the weather being in bis f.ivor.

Henry A. Dreer Inc. vepor;s t^e sale
of plants this Christmas as far exceed-
ing all exectations.

A happy and prosperous New Tear to
all.
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses •

J Florists In good standing throughout the country can avail

themselves of the advertisers' offers in this Department and
»ccept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail

themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are

open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country. When the design
Is placed in the advertiser's card it indicates <

membership in the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

I should like to write a little essay

on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.

Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN, THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Member of Floriets' Telegraph Delivery AssociatioD

124 TREMONT STREET

S. A. ANDERSON CINCINNATI, OHIO
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries In BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

150 EAST FOURTH STREET

<^^ HARDESTY & C0.<^^
Ths Bwt Rowen That Oiei

sad
qxTta to Anaag* Tk»

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The beet flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-town orders.

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

kStore, 1012 Hamilton St.

Bolh Telephones

Can fill your Telegraph Order. GrMnhoutet, Bethlehem Pike
*

Allentown,Pa.s

yw-y T-'V^ ^ ^w* *» 4 a

Colonial Flower Shop
219 DELAWARE AVENUE, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Flower Arrangements That Are Different

^.^^.^ *»««»*** r'''ii
' finr A* '

i i i i rn' i

' '
ti [tur ' '

Mlenlown,Pa.
John F. Horn &Bro.

STORK I

20 North Sixth Street

Green huu-.ea mTTERSVILLE, PA.

Boston -Becker's
Send us your telegrams. Prompt service In and

roundabout Boston. Our oooservatories are ir

Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Bostor.

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
: \MBRIDGE MASSACHLSETTS

BOSTON
Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

if SON - '

^

Caitone

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, ^^ New York

CINCINNATI, OHIO

E. G. Hill Floral Co.
532-34 RACE STREET

.^t^i^^^ Also Motor DeKvery to Newport, Coyingtoi

*''^X^ and Dayton, Ky.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

„/./• CLEVELAND,
Ujon. oHio^^
5523 Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVQ.AND, OHIO and Suburbs

AttisUe Work
Fumiahad

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST lOSth STREET

BOSTON
MASSACHUSEHS

143 Tremont St.

Burlington^Vt
Orders for \ er-

mont and Nori -

ern .V. V. filled to

your ent.re sat s-

fao-
"

tk)D.

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Youra for reciprocity.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
JOHN RECK & SON,

985 MAIN STREET

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^'^a^^^N^^^w"''''^
LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Fn «> I 220 Washington St.

r ralmpr \ni> brookline, mass.
. Li. 1 ailllCI , inc. Esublished 1886

Efficient and Satisfactory Service on all

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

<^2 Ro^Jgers Floral Co.

/ ¥lnriBl\ 219 KING STREET
Ki^ CHARLESTON, S. C.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

KNOBLE BROS
1836 W. 2Sth Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND,

OHIO
735 Euclid Avenue

Flower, and Service

Q G^*^ 5923 Euclid Ave

establisheh
ISS9BROOKLYN, N. Y.

James Weir, ^^
324 Fulton Street, Our only stor«

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Main store: f^

3 and S Greene Ave. <^4fe>
Corner Pulton St. ^4'^

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-6802

DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK, BROOKLYN and LONG ISLAND

Flowers
^"'^^^^

ILL.
522 So. Michigan Ave

Congres. Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
A Business Paper For Business Men

Westmdn
CLEVELAND, OHIO

^T"^ Colorado Springs ^fc° ity
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

COLUMBUS, OHIO,v,crTv
THE MUNK RORAL COMPANY

..n aii^P^Sf order. » South High Street

DALLAS, TEXAS

LANG FLORIIL AND NURSERr CO.
FINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

Why not get acquainted with the money-malting
Floral Design Books Issued by The Florists' Ex-
change ? A post card request will bring you com-
plete descriptive circular about them.
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There is an employee in your shop who is half asleep"! says A. N. Humason.
mistaken ; doesn't he mean your competitor across the street?

=11

Isn't he

JJ

THERE ii an employee in your shop who is half

asleep. He has numerous good qualifications,

however, and you're not going to "fire"

him. He works the 21 hours of the day, is always ready
and never complains. He has no initiative, but his

loyalty has never been questioned, and he is even closer

to your trade than you are. He is a good order taker
and very probably you are satisfied with his services

but he can be made of vastly more assistance to you.

Make a salesman out of that order taker. There is a
vast difference between an order taker and a salesman.

An order taker is the employee who stands back of

your counter and, after being approached by the cus-

tomer, sells such stock as is asked for, and which is

on hand, at a price a little cheaper than your competi-
tors. The fact that your stock is better suited for the

customer's purpose, or that the grade and quality of

your stock is better than that of your competitors

makes absolutely no difference to the order taker. He
simply makes the sale and many times even omits the

necessary "Thank you." A salesman meets the cus-

tomer in the center of the store with a congenial greet-

ing, shows the stock, a.scertains f(ir what purpose the

purchase is intended, and endeavors to sell such stock

as is best suited for the pur-

pose desired, explaining his rea-

sons for suggesting certain

stock and obtaining a price

commensurate with its grade
and quality. And after thank-
ing the customer cordially the

salesman will see that delivery

is effected at the time and in

the manner desired. In short,

the order taker is a mere ma-
chine while the salesman is a

real human lieing.

You have no need for an or-

der taker in your shop at the

present time and neither will

you have for many months to

come. So scarce are flowers that
about all that is necessary is to

put a bit of stock in your win-
dow or on the sidewalk in

front of your shop and some
one will come in, fill his own or-
der, and very probably take it

home with him, too. After a few
of these sales you can shut u)) '^

shop for the day or until sucli
time as you receive more stock that everynody wants.
What you need in your shop at this time more than
at any other time in floral history is a salesman. Most
buyers who request certain scarce stock can use other
stock vastly more plentiful to much better advantage
and will do so when the details are explained to them,
and many times a salesman, in addition to suiting their
purpose better, will save them a bit on the transaction.
Before this employee can qualify as a salesman he

mu.st he educated. If you will weigh him carefully
you will probably find he needs schooling in these points.
Promptness, Courtesy and Common Horse Sense.
Promptness consists in answering all calls immediately,
not in one minute or five mimites, liut At Once. Maiiy
a customer has changed his mind while awaiting the
tradesman'^ attention. Courtesy is that all important
factor which costs nothing and upon which so much de-
pends.- It will aid materially in raising your business
above that of your competitors, and will "obtain better
prices for your stock, at the same time leaving a sat-
isfying feeling in the minds of your customers—and you
can't have too many satisfied "customers. Courtesy has
been the maker or breaker of many businesses; let it
make yours—put a "smile" in your voice, it will pay.
Common Horse .fense is the same old stuff it always
has been. Its mother was old Mrs. Necessity and its
father was Old Man Thought. Common Horse Sense in
the floral business consists of knowing yourself, your
.stock, your customers, their needs and how they 'pay.
and thinking, constantly thinking, of ways and "means
of better serving your customers, and at "the same time
adding to your own stock of good will and, incidentally
to your business—and your bank account.
Your telephone is the employee I mean. Do you

take every advantage of the facilities it offers? Do yon
know it is the best and easiest means of putting that
personal touch in your business that is so much de-
sired by thte flower buying public? Are you one of
those who answer "HeUo," and then wait to be asked

who you are? Or do you say "Smith & Company, Flor-

ists, Mr. Smith talking"? Suppose you start right in

now "humanizing" your telephone calls. Answer all

calls promptly, don't let the operator tell the customer,
"I am ringing them," or "They don't answer." A re-

mark of this kind reduces the confidence of the cus-

tomer. Do everything you can to add to your chances
of making a sale; dont try to lessen them. And don't

answer it like a bulldog—the floral shop is no place for

a bulldog. Answer it promptly and courteously, find

out what is desired and, if possible, for what purpose,
and should you be out of the stock requested, or should
it suit your purpose better to sell something else which

"Getting Together"
Being a resumfi of the plan suggested at the joint meeting

of retailers, wholesalers and growers at New York City,
Dec. 16, and some thoughts wliich come to mind in connection
with the carrying out of the plan. Now, when the subject is
fresh in the minds of those interested, is tiie time to prepare
for the coming year.

The condition

Christmas have
the

of the cut flower market thiis

brought home very forcibly to
retailers the necessity of more closely coop-

will be' as appropriate, don't be afraid to make a sug- crating with the wholesalers and growers. There have,

gestion. even in previous years, been complaints from the re-

Don't pick up the telephone and say you are sorry tailers about the increased price of flowers at the

but you are out of Carnations, and then wait for the Christmas season and at other holidays, but this year
prospective buyer to hang up the receiver. A very conditions have been so extraordinary that many in the
large percentage of buyers think they want certain ti'-"''' ''<?'" '« realize the unwisdom of retailers, whole-
stock when other stock will suit their purpose much salers and growers each pulling their own way, re-

better. Tlierc is a world of ])<)wer in a .suggestion cour-
teously put, and a courteous suggestion at the psycholog-
ical moment many times results in making staunch cus-

tomers for \'nur Imsincss, ohi.-iining their ^^ood will aiul

suiting in confusion in the matter of prices to the
detriment of all interested.

In certain other lines there Ls a tendency to equalize
prices. In the dairy industry there is—or at least

there used to be, and doubt-
less the arrangement still exists
—an agreement by which the
milk companies paid the
producers at a certain grad-
uated scale, the Winter sched-
ule being somewhat higher than
that for the Summer. Again,
it is a fairly common practice
among farmers who supply
eggs to consumers to agree on
a flat rate all the year round,
so that although the customer
pays somewhat more for eggs
than the market price when
they are plentiful, on the other
hand he obtains them below
the prevailing market rate
when they are scarce. More-
over, he is sure of his supply
during the period of scarcity.

On his side the producer is sure
of a fair average price, which,
although is may not give him
as great a return as if he
trusted to chance in the open
market, yet insures him against

confidence and, after all, the very heart of business is possible loss which he might incur should there be a
good will and confidence. There are still thousands great glut in the season of plenty and he be compelled
upon thousands of people who love flowers but who jo sell at a loss, or possibly be otherwise unable to
buy them simply because they have to. They are the ^^ „f ^j^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^j,
people who come mto your shop m a very bashful and '\

nervous manner and ask how much cer'tain stock is. .
" '*"™ ^° arrangement has been found desirable

They know they want to spend a certain sum for a '" *'"' ^gS industry, in which it is possible to preserve

certain purpose. It should be evident to the salesman the product for long periods, surely it seems worthy of

that they are ill at ease, and it is his first duty to dis- consideration in the flower growing industry, where the~"
product is so perishable that it can be kept only a few
days.

Why, therefore, cannot the retailer agree with the

grower or wholesaler, as the case may be, to pay a fair

average fixed price for stock during the Summer, when
flowers are plentiful, and be assured, on the other hand,
of not having to pay an extraordinarily high price at
holidays? Such an arrangement would insure the

Roses and Mignonette in a low bowl
ote the effect of the approximately horizontal arrangement of the Roses

pel that feeling and gain their confidence. Then courte-
ously suggest that which you think will serve their

purpose best. A good floral artist should have no
trouble in suggesting something very appropriate, and
by the time he says "Thank you," the customer will very
probably be better satisfied than if he had ordered the
stock originally asked for.

Following this first sale, in many cases, sales are
made over the telephone, and it is then that your tele- • i u • n j ^ i- n
phone salesman neids his education. The telephone Ls f.Tsw/T • '"^ compelled to practically give away

an essential in every floral shop under any circumstances, ^^ T. J"^ P"!?
fif . rr.*"".- '"'"^

but it is hard to say just how much more essential it
'^™. '? '^'^^^-P' -^ '™^"'='" ^'°^^ -^* '^°'"'^y *""" ^'"''

will be in floral shops if it is used with promptness
courtesy and by a real salesman. The time is coming
when the larger florists will have salesmen assigned to
handle telephone business exclusively, and it will pay.

still allow him to come out ahead.

"Each for Himself"

Flowers

are

as necessary

to

the mind

as bread to

As matters stand now it is generally a case of "Each
for himself, and the Devil take the hindmost." The
retailer often waits for the last moment to buy his

stock, hoping for the market to break, thus what is

his gain will be the grower's loss. And of course when
stock is scarce the grower wants to get all he can for
it and, in fact, he has to, in order to compensate him-
self for his losses during glut periods.

The wholesale florist often gets it from both sides;

he is between the "upper and nether millstones;" the
grower looks on him with the suspicion that perhaps he is

I selling at a low price in order to get rid of the stock
tne same way j^ order to get his commission; the retailer has a

"hunch" that the wholesaler is boosting the price to in-

crease his commission.

the stomach,

but

they cannot

be sold
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// FLORISTS

DAYrON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

VA> DENVER, COLO.

^ark J'loral Co, t: f: K^'minri^i<^ffe>
,,.- „ . Colorado, Utah, ^vU^
1643 Broadway We«tern Nebraska and Wyoming

>otiit« reaofaed by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual disoounts

DETROIT
MICH.

Orders given best care by tbese {eur F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

<^> Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Ave.

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

ESTABLISHED IN 1862

EASTORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL 1 HE ORANGES, BLOOMFIELD, GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

<sMTTH ^HE FLORIST
t^lfllJ. 1^/ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ,,gtfe^
We deliver by Butomobiles in East, West and South Orange, ^

also Glen Ridge, Montclair, Bloomfield, Newark and New York

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^J^ of Elizabeth. N. J. <^^
We give the best of service 1169 E. Jersey Street

Baker Bros.
Ft. Worth

Texas

FLOWERS ^ PLANTS -, TREES

Send Yonr Orders for Texas and Oklahoma to

^^ Drumm Seed and Floral Co.

Fort Worth Texas

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

MICanCAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.
Stnrw.-/''" Main Streetoiores.

<^ 3^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

For Safety's Sake: In all your Telegraphic
Business, consult The Exchange's Reliable Direc-
tory of Retailers.

If such an arrangement as has been suggested were
made between the producer and retailer of flowers it

would of course be necessary to increase retail prices
during the season when flowers were plentiful, but this
would be balanced by the ability of the florist to charge
less than he now does at holiday times. And this Ls

as it should be, for people can better afford to pay a
little more for flowers in Summer whtn they use fewer
of them and when the cost of living generally is lower,
than they can afford to pay in the Winter, with its in-
creased cost of necessities: coal, clothing, the buying of
holiday presents, etc.

Retail flower prices might be averaged by the month,

care being taken that there is not too great a jump
from month to month, prices heing slightly higher at

holidays. Some retailers are even now following such

a plan in setting their prices.

Education of the Public Necessary

Now. in order to accustom people to paying higher
prices durincr the season when flowers are plentiful, edu-
cation of the public would be necessary. Many people,
associating flowers with the sentimental things of life,

do not re.nlize that considerable expense is necessary to
produce them; that thev do not "iust erow" like Topsy.
Acrain, bv education, people could be brought to realize
why flowers are more expensive in Winter; the necessity
of using quantities of coal, a larger workins force re-
nuircd. fewer lilooms produced, consequently a higher
sum per bloom must be obtained ; the increased demand,
and the fact that since fewer flowers are used durinir
other seasons this must iie compensated for by a hiirher
price at holidays, to permit the growers and retailers
to remain in business. All these points could he brought
out by circulars, letters, cards, newspaper ads, and by
personal conversations with customers.

The .'i. A. F. and O. H. publicity campaign is doinsr
a most laudable work in educating people to the desire
to use flowers at all .seasons and to trreater appreciation
and desire for them. It misrht also add to its aims
some of the points brought out previously, which misht
form the basis for a better understanding between grow-
ers, retailers and wholesalers.

The joint nieetinir held in New York City on Dec.
Ifi, in which these three branches of the trade partici-
pated was valuable in bringing these sections of the
trade together. The matter might well be taken Tip

by the various local florist clubs; and as has been sug-
gested, is worthy of consideration by the national body.

Has it Come Up to Your Expectations ?

As to whether the publicity campaign of IfllS mode good
or not can best be answered bv the success that has just
come to all those connected with the growth .and sale of
flowers. The courage and persistency of the men who so
nobly contributed to the eampaien fund for 191.S .nnd who,
in return, haye received ten dollars for every dollar they
have given, y ill go down as one of the bigeest tliings the
florists have done as a body toward educating the public
in the purchase of flowers 'generally than any one thing
we have ever attemnted.
And_we have only just begun. The rosy prospects are

beginning to nret the color on and if all signs are right the
Finance Publicity rommittee slmuld not h.ave any difli-
cultv in arousing tliosc who h.ave as yet not contributed
so tliat they may still sec the amount of good our initial
campaign has started for all connected—that they may
also reap the reward that comes from being generous for
the general good.

Never a man gave a dollar for a good cause but ten
came back for it. Don't go looking for "Dawg Money"
as the darkey did—which leads to the following story
from "Craneinn." "Mah husband is pretty lucky," said
the colored janitress, "most every month he m.ikes five oli

ten dollahs 'dawg money.' "

"Dawg money?" asked the tenant, "What's that?"
"Well, you see," explained ,Tulia, "mah husband has such

a fine disposition that the dawgs jest follow him home.
Then we jest keep them a day or two and somebody
advertise.s for them in the paper and we find out whose
dawg it is, so then .Tim takes him home and he most
always gets ten dollahs for a reward." ,Now don't take "dawg money" by letting your neighbors
pay for national publicity while viiu sit back n-aiting for
the reward. Do your bit by sending in your contribution
to ,lohn"Young for 1010 and you will be entitled to all the
benefits.

IIKNUY FFNN
-Thairm.an National riiblieily Campaign.

The one book pre-eminently practical for use by florists and
nurserymen as a fiulde'for all laylng»out work Is Crldland's
Practical Landscape Gardening. Price $1.90 from this office.

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH ^^ii^^

FLOWERS ^ ^ "^^

Spear& McManus,EoMs
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Hartford

Connecticut
ANDREW W. WELCH
QEORCE F.LANE

Highland Park Greenhouses
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISTelephones

7S and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

INDIANAPOLIS, IND
241 Massachusetts Ave^

l^rompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

MILLS
Jacksonville,

We iresicb all Florida and South
TTlci

The Florist, he.
36 West Forsyth Street

Lieorgia points

Jacksonville, Florida
Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

jfloWERSKansas City,

MO.
LEXINGTON, KY.

OHN A. liEI^LE
EAST SIXTH STREET

a Order your copies of the MANUAL OF FLORAL
DESIGNING now. No retail florist can afford to be

without it. A complete treatise on the art of floral
arrangement, covering all the points of making up from
the preparatory work to the finished piece. Cloth, f 1.25.
Published by The Florists' Exchange.

NOTICE
We regret to have to announce a delay in filling the unex-

pectedly large number of orders received for the Manual,
our binders advising us that, due to many difliculties in
getting out their work, they will not be able to give us
copies until Jan. 10. They are faithfully promised at that
date and we will lose no time in mailing them out.
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LEXINGTON, KY.

Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

SO.

CAL.

POINTS

212 WRST
FOURTH STREET

PROMPT DELIVERY TO ALL

D.S.PURDIE&CO.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE ^

AUGUST R. BAUMER <^^
Louisville and SurroundingTowns

550 FOURTH AVENUE - LOUISVILLE'

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

S3l Fai« Ave. Louisvil/e. Ky.

The F. Walker Co
312 W. Chestnut Street

^'f--^
LOUISVILLE, KY. "^^

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Points in Virginia

MISS McCARRON

We have transferred to
^

F.T. D. Members in other cities in November

One Hundred Sixty Three Orders
AMOUNTING TO

Fourteen Hundred and Five Dollars "'cSf""

In December:

Six Hundred aiid Sixty-Seven Orders
AMOUNTING TO

Fifty-Four Hundred and Eighty-Two Dollars "c"!!"

ADVERTISE THE F.T. D. LOCALLY AND PERSONALLY
BOOST THE F.T. D. AND YOU BOOST YOURSELF

Visiting florists are invited to make our place their headquarters. All interested

in detail work connected with the florist business are extended every
courtesy and the place is open to them

MAX SCHLING, inc.
785 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE, PLAZA 7241

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
419 Milwaukee Street

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of

CAPE COD,
MASS.

NATIONAL
FLORIST

i^osemont Sardens S^'
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor
CorKspondence Solicited

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass.

^sf'
Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

« NEWARK, N. J.
/ 946 Broad Street

d^/C/iA^i^ a- Deliveries throughout the State
_ _ ^ and to all steamship docks in
Fte»h Floners and Best Service Hoboken. N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BROS.

938 BROAD STREET

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

F.T a
^ — The —
Avenue Floral Ca

S442 ST.CMARLES AVENUE

NEW YORK CIIT "l^Jj^tt'
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77tli and 78th Streets

IN HEART OP
NEW YORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
Pl,„„oo (358) MADISONrnones

| 359
J^ SQUARE

Oar Motto: THE GOLDEN RULE

We Guarantee Satisfaction

J(.g,

FLORIST

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street

,

NEW ORLEANS,
lA.

Choicest of Flowers
We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

F.E,-The NationalTrade Paper

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service

'^ffornst ^sTeT ^^*

P^viD ^Ri<E's Sons
2139-2I4I Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
rhoneaj};!!

I
Columbus ESTABLISHED 184»

1^ A T^ J^ ^^341 Madison Avenue

ly^/VL/ONewYork
ESTABLISHED 1874

THE GREAT WORLD WAR WON
.butlwelmust still back up THE GOVERNMENT

to our uttermost.
BUY and SELL WAR SAVING STAMPS.

t If you have an order for flowers to be delivered in
another city, glance through this directory [first; if

youffind an advertiser, properly located, you can
rely on hlni.[
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VIRGINIA
NORFOLK FORTRESS MONROE

Special Messenger Service to

above City $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

j^Ai^l^^ Inc.
\sm^a(^

PHIUDELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Stratlord
and Diamond & 22d Sta.

New York
^»'^''*

Boston
?''^'''^""'*

Avenue DUSlUU 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

14^^^ :^ »% MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

ncssion new york

QUALITY FLOWERS ^^
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on PrembeJ

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

KOTTMILLER. Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbiic Hotels
Telephone: Murray Hill 783

Highest Award at the International Fh:)wer Show, April llth. 1016
Grand Central Palace ^.-^^it^

Out-of-town Orders Solicited. ^ Location Central <Q^'T'(^'
Personal Attention. ^^"^nJ,^'''^

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? We furnish the best,

artistically arranged

PHILADELPHIA: 1800 Chestnut St.

Trade

Pittsburgh, Pa.
f "E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

Mark
•'We Serve You Better"

GET ACQUAINTED

NEW YORK CITY^ "^XryIr
1062 MADISON AVENUE 'Phone, Lenox 2352

Flowers Delivered Promptly in Greater New York City and Neighboring States

PITTSBURGH, PA.
<^^ Randolph & McCIements

5936 Penn Avenue

Port Chester - New York
J. SMITH, LEADING FLORIST

132 North Main Street
Also Harrison. Mamaroneck, Rye, Greenwich and vicinity

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
NEW YORK <^>

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.

'1£W ENGLAND POINTS 107 WASHINGTON ST., PROVIDENCE

761 Fifth

Avenue

42 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
T<.lephone Madison Square 2065-2066

We give special attention to steamer
and tSeatre orders. Prompt delivery and <

best B.ock in the market.

BUTLER & ULLMAN
Successore H. W. FIELD ^*

NORTHAMPTON, MASS

SMITH COLLEGE
FLORISTS

Providence RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS
.,iS*'Tfe!k^

58 Dorrance Street <^^

Providence, R. I.

C1^ 2 Broad Street

^^ Macnair, Florist

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western N.Y.
Points

ROCKFORD ROCKFORD, ILL
€>» Oulclc service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and

FOREST CITT ^""^ Polnu. .^-^Jfa^
GREENHOUSES ^q^J^

.S/' / /Iffre J\/lf\ Flowers delivered In city

F. H. Weber
TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE STREET*

Both Long Distance Phones

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Flowers delivered In City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO.
1406 OLIVE STREET

S^^k^Ssi'
St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24 (Jflnristl
West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock,
great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

Salt Lake City ^TdS^^

MILLER FLORAL CO.
Ten E. Broadway

250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASS

San Antonio, Texas
EDWARD GREEN, Florist

Avenue C, at 8th Street

San francisco, OaL
^^ Joseph's, Florists

Seattle, Wash.
HoUyv^ood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phones—1531 and L1582

EDWARD SCEERY
PATERSON,

N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

PHILADELPHrA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flowers. Broad St. at Cumberland

Roanoke, VBm
FBllon, FioHst

jf/S ir ^^ /» ROCHESTER, N. Y.
^jti'TS^tttf^tffl^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
r ^^^iC^Bwwi^^*^^^*^

^ Flowers delivered
promptly in itocbester and urrounding country. Com*
plete line always ready.

THE VERY SMALL COST OF AN ANNUAL
ADVERTISEMENT IN THESE COLUMNS IS

MORE THAN LIKELY TO BE MANY TIMES
REPAID YOU.

Syracuse, N. Y.
lIlnriBj >

ONONDAGA HOTEL

We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity

AND ALL
POINTSToledo, Ohio,

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
The largest, oldest and most up-to-date Cl'T FLOWER RANGE

IN THE CITY

TOLEDO, OHIO, vic11:S?ty

SCHRAMM BROS,
1315 Cherry Street
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YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co.
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co,

Florists <^^>
1214 F. ST.

N.W.

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

DeliTerles to all points in New England
125,000 Square feet of Glau

Worcester, Mass.

Albany, N.Y.

Aiikiirn M V DOBBS & SON, The Florist!
Airourn, n. l. ft. D., Rotary

Central New York ordera efficteotly 611ed. Wella College.

Auburn, N.Y.
MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPE

•DeliTary to any part of Cayuga Co. or Central N.Y.

Battle Creek, Mich. COGGAN
F. T. D. and Sanitarium Ordera

rU. .!».».«._ U7 U» WINTER FLORAL CO. We give the
(.^narleStOn, W. *a. beat of service. N afl Floriat &F T U .

no..»».. n MATTHEWS, The FIorlatB
UayiOn, \J. k, and is W. 3d St. Est. in 1883. Greenhouse

and Nurseries in Riverdale.

Dayton, Ohio

WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER
Leading FloriBt

Member F. T. D.

Omaha, Neb. JOHN H. BATH, 1804 Farnam Street
F. T. D.

Peoria, III.
LOVERIDGE. Orders flUed promptly for

Central Illinois. Member F T. D.

J. W. RODGERS, FlorlBt
Third and Jefferson Sts. Member F. T D.

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Sei vice

Dover, Del.
J. J. VON REIDER

Your orders solicited

Phllarlolnkla Pa ^^X FLORAL SHOP, 1307 N. Broad St.
rniiaaeipnia, ra. Member F.T. p. Prompt, efficient service

n„~k<./. r«r. McKENNA Limited
yuepec, van. Largest Retailers in Canada. Membere F T D

JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORE
1361 Hancock StreetQuincy, Mass.

Dover, N. J. HERRICK Member Florista'

Telegraph Delivery

Pl_- , M V RAWSON, The Florist
Cimira, ll. I . Deliveries to Ithaca, Binghamtou, Hocnell,

Corning and other points.

Ct C..:»l. A.L- GEO. RYE, The Plazan. omiCn, ATK. Member F. T. P. "Some Florist"

Greensboro, N. C. van lindley company, FioHsts
Members F. T. D.

Hackettstown,N.J. herrick ATr^h D°erve'.;

Inhnctnum M Y WOLLAGER BROS. Est. 1897. Orden
JUIUIolUWll, 1^. 1 . promptly delivered for Johnstown and vicinity

D;<.kmnnrl In<l FRED H. LEMON & CO. Members F. T. D
JMCIUnunU, inu. rlorbts and Decorators. Send us your orders

Rnonnlrm Va WERTZ. FLORIST, Inc. Leading Florist of
IVOanOliC, V g. Southwest Va. AU orders given special attention

c:..n:r..>i» M;«k wm. roethke floral CO.
Oagindw, lYllUI. Most complete florist establishment In Mich-

igan. 160,000 feet of glass. Two stores. F. T. D,

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life BIdg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns

C-__„f„_ p_ CLARK, Florist (Est. 3,« years) Member F.T. D.
OCraniOn, r a. 7 Railroads. Reach all pts. Wires rec'd any hour

Kalamazoo, Mich.
G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO.

F. T. D. Orders satisfactorily hllcd

Scranton, Pa.

Springfield, III.

NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
Leading Florists of Scranton

HEMBREIKER & COLE
Flowers for central Illinois

Members F. T. D.

If ___-- P:i_ V™-. L. C. FIELDS. Quick Service
—-

Z~~
IVanSaS Cliy, IV.anS. Member Florists- Telegraph DeUveo StrOudsburg Pa

Kansas City, Mo.^^^^^
Kansas and Westent

Missouri
Up-to-date Servioc

F. T. D.

Member Florista'
Telegraph Delivery

Summit, N. J.
HARRY O. MAY. Prop.

The Rose Shop
Est. 18M,

I on<.9c»A> P. B. F. BARR & CO. Prompt, efficient service
L,ancasier, ra. Member F. T. D. (Est. I893) National Florist

I ^L„___ P- J. F. VAVROUS' SONS
L^cUdlHin, ra. Ordeia for Central Pennsylvania handled with

promptness. Members F. T. D.

Liberty and Loorais ^^^^I'^lX'^'c'^y"'''*"
LIBERTY FLORAL GARlfe^S. LIBERTY. N. Y.

Montdair, N. J.
"' ^-

^frh-TL. d. 438
Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery and National Florist

IVtnnhwal Pan McKENNA Limited
IVtonireai, van. Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F.T.D

Nashville, Tenn.

Rinaltamtnn N Y BINGHAMTON FLORISTS. 66 Court St », . n ipingnamion, ly. i

.

The leading florist In the ctty Ncwport, R. I.

Rrattlpknrn Vl HOPKINS, THE FLORIST .^ ^ „ ,PraiUeOOrO, V l. Kicellent shipping faclHtiea for Vt, N. H. & Mase INeWpOrl, K. 1.

GENY BROS.
150.000 square feet of glass

Canajoharie, N. Y. '^^'^I'h'^^?'' Newport, R. I.

ril9rll>c»nn W Va CHARLESTON CUT FLOWER « ^
Established ISM

vnariesion, w. va. plant co. 40.000 ft, of giasi m ,»„„ i\/i...
Members F. T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West Va. INeWlOH, IVIaSS.

GIBSON BROS., Established IS?.")

Qualitj' in Flowers and Florists' Designs

OSCAR SCHULTZ, Florist
Gives prompt service

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral De.signs for All Occasions

Greenhouses, Jamestown, R. I.

NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIES
R. C. Bridgham. Prop. Member F. T. D.

Terre Haute, Ind.
HEINL'S

Members F. T. D.

Toledo, Ohio
METZ & BATEMAN
Members F. T. D.

T.»..»«.. M I CLARK, THE FLORIST
I reniOn, 1^ . J . Member of F. T. D. and National Florlsi

T....n»A.. M I Daily delivery to Camp Dix,Wrightstown, N.J.

,

1 reniOn, 1^ . J . Princeton Aviation Fields, Freehold and N. J.
AND VICINITY Shore towns. Carry and grow large stock of

Cut noweii. MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D.

Troy, N. Y.
THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP

The Leading Florist

WootAoM M I CHARLES DOERRER & SON, (F. T. D.)WeSUieia, 11. J. Deliveries to Plainfield, Cranford, Rahway
and Elizabeth

W:nn;n<><l Panada THE " KING " FLORISTWmnipeg, Vanaaa 270 Hargrave street F. T. D. Florist

Ynnlrorc N Y R- T. BRODERICK Member F. T. D. Tel. 4681
iUllticI&, 11. 1 . Prompt delivery and orders filled satbfactorily

Ynrlr Pa CHAS. A. SCHAEFER. Leading Florist
^ Ori*> la. Prompt and efficient service.

YoUngStOMm, U. The only store inthe'oity having greenhouse

Zanesville, 0. THE IMLAY CO.(F. T. D.)
S. E. Ohio. 50,000 sq. ft.

President Ammann's New Year Letter

(Concluded from page 5)

cure enough members to entitle them also to represen-
tation on the national board of directors. This can
be done; we cannot be too thoroughly organized. Let
us make this a part of our 1919 platform, ever remem-
bering that we need you and you need us.

Cooperation Essential

Tlie three representative branches of our trade, namely
the grower, wholesaler and retailer, I want to invite also
to counsel with us for promoting the interests of the
trade at large.

Jlr. Grower, it's up to you to get better organized.
Growers should have branch organizations, to confer
often in reference to the kinds of stock to grow. In
fact we need more strictly growers' associations.
The wholesalers also need to be more thoroughly or-

ganized locally in order to carry on their own inter-
ests successfully, and to get into conference with the
growers as to th-e varieties of stock to be grown. In
a few cities cooperation of the wholesalers has already
shown excellent results.
The retailer is no doubt the best organized of the

three branches referred to, since the splendid work of
the Florists' Telegraph Delivery Ass'n has so nobly
helped to bind the retailers together for our common
cause. May they continue to prosper, and the retailers
locally take more advantage bv becoming still more
strnngly united.
The S. A. F. & O. H. stands ready to help any

branch of the trade to become more efficient. We have
the means and the ability to a.ssist you. Let us help
solve your problems, and put floriculture on the high
plane where it belongs.
We are now entering an era of brotherly love such

as the world has never before seen. Never did men's
hearts go out to one another so much as now. The

spirit of America for humanity and world democracy
prevails everywhere, and as men's hearts grow larger
the world seems smaller. The light held aloft by the
Statue of Liberty shines the world over. Let us make
the slogan for our reconstruction program "Competi-
tive cooperation for the best interests of all."

The annual meeting of the American Carnation So-
ciety will take place in Cleveland on January 29 and 30,
1919. This is one of the live wire affiliated organizations
of the S. A. F. & O. H. I understand that all mem-
bers of the society are invited to join with the Car-
nation Society in a victory love feast. So as many as
possible can do so should plan to be present. These
"get together" meetings mean much for our future pro-
gress.

To the dear ladies of our sister .society %ve also
extend hearty greetings. May they continue in the
grod work of making our annual gatherings more
sociable, pleasant and inspiring by their presence. May
God bless the ladies for their service in the great strug-
gle for humanity throu.ah their noble work in tlie Red
Cross and other humanitarian activities.

Christmas Business

The outstanding feature of Chri.stnias business, judging
from reports received from the various cities, was, as had
been expected before that holiday, a scarcity of stock
accompanied by abnormally high prices. This scarcity
seems to have been especially acute in cut flowers, and
this condition, accompanied by the liigh prices which
the retailers were compelled to ask their customers, caused
people to prefer plants.—as one correspondent pointed out,
$5 invested in a plant made a much better show than a
similar sum spent for cut flowers.

Despite the high price, there seems to have been a brisk
call for flowers and the retailers had their stocks pretty well
cleaned out. Plants, too, cleaned up well for, although
the supply was somewhat larger than of cut flowers, the

demand was greater than it was for the latter; in tact in
many markets the grow'ers and wholesaler had sold out
all their available plants several weeks before the holiday.
Made up pans and baskets were apparently popular, and
in these combinations there were opportunities for the
hberal use of foliage material to eke out the shortage of
plants. Many of the made up combinations are re[)orted
to have been prettily trimmed and attractively arranged.
and the buying jjublic was quick to appreciate their
desirability. The favorites among the blooming plants
were the old standbys: Cyclamen, Begonias, Ericas,
Poinsettias and some Primroses; in berried plants the
Solanunis and Ardisias.

There was a brisk call for Christmas greens which, how-
ever, were apparently short in supply and pooi'er in quality
than in previous years. Berried boughs were also short in
supply. Holly and Mistletoe as usual were very popular.
A characteristic of the Christmas business noted was the

unusual call for and sale of artificial flowers and similar
material and the demand for Magnolis and other wreaths.
On the whole reports indicate that the florists did well

in spite of increased prices, showing that people want
flowers and plants and are willing to pay for them. The
high prices obtained by the growers helped to some extent
to offset their losses of earlier in the year and those en-
countered during the past years, although these high prices
were somethat offset by the greatly enhanced cost of doing
business.

In conclusion it may safely be said that the trade did a
satisfactory Christmas business, possibly much better
than was anticipatetl, and that we may look to the coming
year with hope and confidence.

December 31 midnight saw the dissolution of two of the
great bureaus called into being through the exigencies of
War, namely the Industries Board and the Treasury's Capi-
tal Issues Committee. The War Trade Board will continue
to function for the present. Cjovernment fixed prices for
steel, copper, pig iron, zinc, cement and other commodities
expired with the ending of the year.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

The Florists^ Supply House of America
You, Mr. Florist, who delayed in placing your

Xmas order, and had to suffer disappointment,

will do well to place your order now for

Get our Valentine Circular! It is full of good suggestions and novelties

St. Valentine^s Day
You will need them

"All Florists' Supplies All the Time"
H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 1129-31 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.

WAREHOUSES and FACTORY: 113 N. 12th St. and 1127 Appletree St.

When ordertne, please meDtlon The Exehange

JUST OUT NEW CATALOG

FLORISTS^ SUPPLIES
REAL RED MAGNOLIA LEAVES mS!^^)

$2.75 PER CARTON

McCaUvim Co. •'"^15«:"'<="

When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

n /^DICTC 1 Ferns are very scarce, as you all know, and here is where you can even
r JLV.^IVli3 I O 1 up Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns in your de-

signs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50c. Try Sl.OO worth and see for yourself how it

will help you some.

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS. New Crop. Now Ready. $2.50 per 1000. AD selected

•tock and eitra long. Ju»t the kind you are all looking for. Extra fine stock.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Winter wed-
dSngs; nothing better. Fresh stock supplied

on short notice. Wire or phone your order*.

We nffl do the re«t. 6o. and 8o per yard.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quaHty J1.28
per 1000: 10,000 lots,

tiaoo.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $4.50 per large bale.

BRANCH LAUIU^L, large bundles 50o.

GROUND PINE. 12o. per lb.; made up, 10c.

and 12c. per yd.
The beet BOXWOOD that grows, 60 lbs.

for $10.00.
Extra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. SO lbs.

cases $6.00.
LAUREL WREATHS, 30c. up.
PINE WREATHS. 30o. up
We also make special sixes when wanted.

Samplee sent if deeired.

Oraer in advance and have fresh stock.

All Kinds of Evergreens

CROWL FERN CO.
^Tekg»ph Ottcfl. New B>aem. MMfc MILLINGTON, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WHEN IN

NEED OF Florists'Supplies
THINK OF

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh Street PITTSBURGH, PA.

When ordering, plesie mention The Bxchance

^^ »"^ Wolor VERY BEST QUALITY
mM^^m^f^ f^^\ T^f^l^ naier all colors

^^£ 1^ L^%^ JL CL^J^^M. PfQof PROMPT SHIPMENT

Our prices lowest. Write us before ordering elsewhere

Large Assortment of Cut Greens, Florists' Supplies and Ribbons

THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28lh St., New York
Wh«n ordering, pleat* mention The Exchanse

FLORAL DESIGNS DE LUXE JS'f";
A. T. De La Mare C: Inc., 438 to 448 West 37th St., New Yerk

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Log Moss *'' loo^'sq.'ftf

°

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag of 100 sq. ft.

CldweU The Woodtmu Co., '"'^Sa""-

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

New York City

Next meeting of New York Florists'

Club, Jan. 13, as given below.

The Market
Dee. 31.—In the New Year's wholesale

cut flower market there was a small sup-
ply in general and a medium demand.
I'riees on most items of stock were easier
than for Christmas.
American Beauty Roses were in mod-

erate supply : the specials sold at from
50e. to $1.25 each, and the other grades
at corresponding prices. Hybrid tea
Roses were in short supply. The lower
to medium grades cleaned up easily, but
the specials and extra specials did not
meet with so active a demand. No. 2
grade blooms sold at from So. to 12c.
each, and specials at from 20e. to 60c.

Carnations were not plentiful. The
demand was fair. Prices ranged at from
4e. to 12c. each, 15c. being paid only for

clioice blooms of the variety Mrs. Ward.
Tlie arrivals of orcliid blooms wore not

large, although the demand was fair.

Cattleva selling nt from 2.5c. to 75c. each
and a' few extra choice at $1. Cypripe-
diums $1..50 to $2 per doz., and Oncidi-
unis Sc. to 10c. per flower. There was
a fair supplv of Oardenias. the best

grades of wliich sold at from $4 to $6
per doz. White Lilies were in small sup-

ply, and few pink Lilies were seen; the
former sold fairly well at 15c. to 20c.
each and the latter at from Sc. to 12c.
Lily of the Valley was in short supply
and sold at from $2 to $10 per lUO in
general, with sales of extra choice blooms
at $12.

In bulbous flowers there was an incon-
sequential supply of Paperwhites, Soleil

d'Or and Golden Spur Narcissi, selling

respectively at 75c to $1.25, $1.50 to $2
and $2 per bunch ; a few Freesias sell-

ing at from 75c. to $1 per bunch; a few
^bunches of Tulips at $1.50 to $2 and
Callas at $2 to $3 per doz.

In other flowers there were Antirrhi-
nums, Calendulas, yellow Daisies, Mig-
nonette. Pansies, Poinsettias, Stevia,

Sweet Peas, Bouvardia, Wallflowers and
Violets, all in small supply except
Violets and all meeting with a moderate
demand at quoted prices.

Greens of all kinds were in sufficient

supply to meet all demands at quoted
figures.

Club News
The next regular meeting of the

Florists' Club will be held on Monday
evening, Jan. 13, at 7 ;30, in the dub
rooms. Grand Opera House building, 23d
St. and Sth ave. Charles Schenck, tht

retiring president, and Philip Kessler
president-elect, have sent out jointly ti

each member of the club a card bearini
the legend "Wishing You a Happy am.
Prosi>erous New Year.'*

The U. S. Chamber of Commerce wil

hold a convention of trade interests ai

the Waldorf Astoria Hotel on Jan. 3 ant

4. The S. A. F. and O. H. will be repre
sented at this convention by Ex-Presi
dent Chas. H. Totty and Secretary Johi
Young.

Secretary Y'oung and Wallace R. Pier
son of the Publicity Finance Committei
of the S. A. F., Kx-President Totty am
Major O'Keefe will attend the next meet
ing of The Philadelphia Florists' Club
which will be held on Jan. 7. This i

expected to be a big rally meeting in tlf

interests of the publicity campaign foi

1919.
Goldstein & Futterman, 102 West 28lt

St., have dissolved partnership, and '

new firm has been formed, under th»

name of Futterman Bros., which wil

continue the wholesale flower business >i

102. The new firm is comi.iosed o'

E. Futterman, who has been connectec

with the wholesale flower business fo:

many years, and who was a member o

the old firm of Goldstein & Futterman
and his brother, C. Futterman, who lia

been in the employ of the above namfr

firm.

I. Goldstein, formerly of the firm o

Goldstein & Futterman, recently dis

solved, has engaged in the wholesale cu

flower business for himself at 114 Wes
28th St. Mr. Goldstein has been cot

nected with the wholesale cut flowe

business for many years, both in r*e'

York and Brooklyn.
Some of the very choicest Antirrti

nums noted anywhere in the city dur

ing the Christmas holidays were seen «

the establishment of Geo. J. Polykraoas

104 West 2Sth St., also Bouvardia <

very high quality.
There was fire early Thursday morn

ing of last week on the top floor of tn

building at 109 West 2.'~!th st . the mai

(Concluded on page 32)
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Manila Boxes
P*r 100

18x5x31^.. $3.60

21x5x3^.. 4.80

24x5x3>^.. 5.75

28x5x31^.. 7.00

21x8x5 .. 7.10

30x5x3^^.. 8.00

24x8x5
28 X 8 X 5
30x8x5
36 X 8 X 5
30 X 12 X 6
36 X 14 X 6
36 X 12 X 6

Per 100

.$7.80

. 8.80

.11.00

.13.00

.15.00

.17.00

.16.90

Wreath Boxes

16x16x7.
18x18x8
20x20x9
22x22x9

Per 100

$11.50
. 13.50

. 15.50

. 19.50

Bouquet Boxes
Per 100

19x9x8... $11.50x3}4.. 8.00 36x12x6 ..16.90 19x9x8....

Printing in green or black ink, $1.25 per 1000;

in gold or bronze, $3.00 per 1000

Cycas
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C. Bonnet O. H. BUKB

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones. Main 1293-4

OUT-OP-TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
Give ui a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING. NEW YORK
Open Mornings at Six o'clock for the Sale of Cut

Flowers

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes For Rent
V. S. DORVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists
CoriMtgnrrtmntM solicited

55-57 West 26th Street K^w Yni-lr
Tekplioiiu: 13 md 3180 Firrnml IICW 1 UIIV

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

Traendly & Schenck
Wholesale Florists

436 Sixth Are., bet. 26th and 27th SU.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phones: Farragut 797-798-799

Wban orderlpg, plea— mention The Bgcbanga

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Teleplione. FARRAGUT «59
Whea ocderfan. pleaae nwtloa Hia "^rhaage

Established 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale CommlsBlon Florists

no West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 551

Consignments of Choice Flowers Solicited

William H. Kueblei
Wholetale Commitaion Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS ^^

28 Willou^hby St., BROOKLYN, N.
Telephone, Main 4591 I

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C.RIedel Wholesale Florieta Meyer Othlle

Seasonable Flowers of all kinds
The beBt of service to Growers and Retail

Florists. Twenty-five years' experience \n the
Flower Business. Conaignmente solicited.

49 WEST 28(h STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE. FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone. Farragut 3296

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \fAI t C M ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMLUt-T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. ^e'-ephone 105 W. 28th St., New York
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality
Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their -eason

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

Pa"«u,''M°8r3089 13 1 W. 28th St, NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. 300—301 Farragut 143 West 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERi, IN SEASON

When ordering, pleaaa mention The Exchange

New York Cut Flow^er Market
Tuesday, Dec. 30, 1918

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty, Special
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance sliipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of

satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
Wholesale Florists

256 Devonshire St., BOSTON, MASS.PHONES:
Fort Hill. 3630-3631-3632

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

B. A. SNYDER CO. ^ipi:^:!:

Hardy Cot Erergreens, Cat Flowers and Florists' Sopiriiei

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS-
Telephone, Fort HUl 1083-1084-1085

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BUY IN BOSTON^

Baltimore
Deo. 30. 1918
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BEAUTIES
For quality, supply and value, we consider them one of the

best items in Cut Flowers at the present time. We will have a

good supply of them every day during Januairy. You will do

well to let us fill your Beauty orders.

mmmiim;^jmm^mmAmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

WHITE LILAC
$2.00 per bunch

PUSSY WILLOW
30c., 50c., 75c. per bunch

SNAPDRAGON
$2.00, $2.50 per doz.. mostly

pink, some yellow and white

DAISIES
$3.00 per 100

FREESIA
$6.00 per 100

NEW BRONZE GALAX
$12.00 per case

LARGE DAGGER FERNS
$3.00 per 1000

SPHAGNUM MOSS
$3.50 per bale

WILD SMILAX
$6.00 per case

MEXICAN IVY
$7.50 per 1000

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholt$aU Florhh

BALTIMORE, MD., :: PHILADELPHIA :: WASHINGTON, D.C.

When ordering, please mention The Eichange

Roses

Carnations

Snapdragons

and a full line of
dl other SeAioD-
able Cat Flowers.

5 S. Mok St. WHOLESALE FLORIST PliU*a«lpb», P>.

WbeD orderlDe. Dieaae mention The SxcbanE*

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
and a full line

of all otbr
Greens

WHOLESALE FLORIST
12 South Mole St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.WM. J. BAKER,

Carnations, Callas and Sweet Peas
When ordering, please mention Tlie Blxchanre

Erica melanthera was also notable in all

the displays, with attractive trimmings

;

these plants sold from $6 to $S and $10
each, some large specimens even bringing
$35 each, but all the large ones did not
sell. Poinsettias were prominent in all

displays. These were all made up plants,
from three to six plants in a pot. These
sold at from $3 up to $10 and $12. Be-
gonia Cincinnati was seen frequently but
buyers preferred Cyclamens. Tulips and
Hyacinths in pans, which in the past
have been a feature of the holiday dis-
plays, were not seen this season on ac-
count of the late arrival of bulbs.

The retail price of Roses was from $5
to $8 per doz., with Russells at $10 for
fancy stock. American Beauty Roses
were from $20 to $30; \'iolets $5 per
100 ; Cattleyas $2 each ; Gardenias $1.50
each; Sweet Peas from $2.50 to $5 per
bunch. Corsage bouquets sold for $3 and
up.

In greens the retailers did not put in
much stock on account of high prices.
Good Holly brought as high as $1 a lb.

and all sold. There was fewer Holly
wreaths offered than ever before. Lyco-
podium wreaths were in demand for
cemetery use, as well as Magnolia
wreaths ; these were decorated with either
natural or artificial flowers. Red Rus-
cus in wreaths and bunches and red
frieze wreaths in various sizes decorated
with artificial Poinsettias was another
strong feature of the Christmas offerings.

About Town.
L. B. Brague, the fern specialist

of Hinsdale, Mass.. is sending his cus-
tomers here a beautiful calendar for
1919.

I. Rosnosky of the W. W. Barnard
Co. is spending the holidays in the city,
having returned from au Eastern trip.

John Poehlmann. son of the late John
Poehlmann, president of the Poehlmann
Co., has received an honorable discharge
from the army and has joined the work-
ing forces of the wholesale cut flowe'r
store.

Michael Freres of the Zeeh & Mann
store has been confined to his home for
the past week with influenza and was
greatly missed during the holiday rush.

Warren Spain, Jr., of Lee Summit,
Mo., passed through the city Monday on
Ills way to Philadelphia, where he has
been stationed at the Navy Yard since he
joined the Colors a year ago. His father
lias a prosperous greehho,use business at
Lee Summit.
The American Greenhouse Co. has

opened an office at 50 Broad St., New
York City, and is preparing for a big
season in greenhouse construction. Man-
ager Nichols of the Chicago office an-
nounces the receipt of many inquiries and
estimates for greenhouse construction.
The Lord & Burham Co. has been con-

ducting the greenhouses formerly known
as the Meredith Plant and Vegetable Co.
at Libertvville. 111., since last April,

having taken the property over at that
time to protect its own interests. Mr.
Sykes. the manager of the company,
says that the .stockholders have until

next June to redeem the property. The
Lord & Burnham Company is desirous
of selling the property, not wishing to

go into the flower growing business.

Philadelphia

Christmas Resort
Christmas business was fully up

to expectations in retail circles, except
with the medium priced and smaller
shops where the cut flower business was
curtailed on account of the limited sup-
ply and high prices. The big stores,

however, all did a tremendous business
and a number of them stopped taking or-

ders on the 24th on certain lines. Am.
Beauty Roses, for instance, were short
of the demand, as were Russells and all

red Roses and red Carnations. This also

applies to Violets. There was a large

supply of combination plant baskets and
hampers ofi:"ered. besides Cyclamens and
Poinsettias, with the usual number

_
of

foliage plants in variety all of which
cleaned up. There were no .\rdisias, the

only thing in the line of berried stock

being a limited number of Peppers. A
few odd Azalea plants were noted here and
there. Crotons and Dracsenas were much

ROOTED
Carnation Cuttings
The stock we offer is the best to be had,

grown cool by growers who specialize in Carna-
tions only, and who have achieved a world-

wide reputation as the leaders in their line.

Some varieties are in short supply and we
would advise placing your order early.

100 1000

Mrs. C. W. Ward 84.00 $35.00

Miss Thee 4.00 35.00
Enchantress Supreme 4.00 35.00

Enchantress 4.00 35.00

Sieftwart 4.00 3d.00

AliJe 400 30.00

Matchless 4.00 35.00

White Enchantress 4.00 35.00

White Perfection 4.00 35.00

White Wonder 4.00 35.00

Benora 5.00 40.00

Beacon 4.50 37.50

Aviator 4.00 35.00

Nebraska 4.50 37.50

Belle Washburn 5.00 40.00

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Franklin & St. Paul Sts.

WASHINGTON, 1216 H St., N. W.

NEW YORK
117 West 28th St

in evidence, with a fair supply of Ericas

and Orange trees.

Holly was scarce and poor in quality

early in the week, but a delayed ship-

ment arrived the day before Christmas,
which helped to supply all wants. There
was an enormous demand for wreaths of

all kinds for the cemeteries and the flor-

ists catering to this trade did a larger

business than ever before. It would have
heen far greater, however, had the Sun-
day before Christma.s and the day before

the holiday been clear ; on these two
days, however, it rained incessantly.

While the scarcity and high pricps of

cut flowers discouraged the medium
priced buyers the big stores found very

little complaint on that score. They did

a larger business than ever before and
practically over.sold themselves in cut

flower.s. The only items not on the

short list were white Carnations, white

Roses and Cattleya orchids. Prices at

wholesale stood without change as quoted

in the Philadelphia pre-Christmas list.

The Market
Dec. 30.—The market since

Christmas shows a slight falling off in

the price list, mainly in the long and
special grades. Medium and short grade
stock holds firm and is in active call.

.Vmerican Beauty Roses are back to the

dollar mark. Special .-ind long grades in

Hadley. Rus=ell and Prima Donna have
all declined in proportion. Carnations,
including red. are down to 12c., top fig-

ure. Lilies and Callas are holding their

own with no change in price. Violets re-

main scarce. Cattleyas are in full sup-

ply and are moving slowly. The fc^.'

Paperwhite Narcissus coming in are

holding at 6e. to be. There are some
white Lilac and a few more Snapdrag-
ons. Sweet Peas are in fair receipt witli

light takings. Altogether the demand
rurs to the small and medium gradt s.

there being no noticeable demand for

Philadelphia, Dec. 31, 1918
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prioea quoted are by the hundred unleft otherwise noted

Roses—American Beautiea
Columbia
KiUarney
White KiUarney
Mme. P. Euler (PrimA Donna) .

.

My Maryland
Richmond
Susburtt
KULlrney Briiliant

Mrs. Chas. Russell
Mrs. George Shawyer
Hadley
Ophelia

Adiantum, Ordinary
Asparagus Plumoauj, per bunch.

Sprengeri, per bunch

.

Bouvardia
Calendulas
Callas
Carnations, Select
Daisies
Gardenias
Lilac, per bunch
Lllium Longiflorum
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas
Cypripedium

Paperwhltes
Poinsettias
Snapdragon, dozen
Stevia, per bunch
Sweet peas
Valley
Violets

20.00 tol00.00
12.00 to 35.00
10.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 20.00
S.OO to 25.00
10.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 25.00
12.00 to 60 00
10.00 to 20.00
12.00 to 50.00
10.00 to 25.00

.76 to 1.00

.25 to

.25 to
6.00 to
3.00 to

20.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 3.00

35.00 to 50.00
1.60 to 2.00

20.00 to 25.00
5.00 to 8.00

50.00 to 75.00
to L6.00

6.00 to 8.00
40.00 to 50.00
2.00 to 3.00
.35 to

2.00 to
e.ooto

to

.80

.50
8.00
6.00

.50

3.00
8.00
2.50

New Year's Day. Shipping business con-

tinues active with the local demand fall-

ing off.

Club's Publicity Meeting
The .January meeting of the Flor-

ists' Club of Philadelphia, to be held on
Tuesday. Jan. 7, at 8 p.m., in the Hotel

PHILADELPHIA Newsletter
concluded on page 23

Prepare for February and March AVeddings

GOLDEN BELL (FORSYTHiA)

Have a Box or more in the cellar. Force it out to meet your requirements

We are now cutting Forsythia Branches in the Nursery.
They are well laden with bloom-buds this season.

The certain shortage of flowers for this Winter makes this offer

attractive and timely

Price includes boxing in paper-lined cases. Order now,
stating desired shipping date

VARIETIES:—INTERMEDIA (light yellow). VIRIDISSIMA (deep yellow)

Forsythia branches will come into full bloom 10 days after bringing into

a 70 degree tenperature. Will remain dormant for months if kept cool,

per box
containing

OCn sprays, 3 to 4 ft. long, branched tfJOC AA
^lOKJ and covered with bloom-buds «P^«J.WPrice

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO., Woodmont Nurseries, Inc.

EDGEWOOD, Near New Yale Bowl, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Introducers of the new Dwarf Hedge and Edging Shrub, BOX BARBERRY

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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The Renoivned Food For Plants
MANUFACTURBD BT

CLAY & SCMM STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND
Wben orderlDC. pleuBe mentlos Tbe Kzcbanire

SAeWHILLDIN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Wben orderlni!, please mention Tbe Excbanee

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Wm. M. Warrin, 16 West 23d St., New York
Made of Waahed Caays—UnlformlyBurned—Carefully Packed
Wben orderlDK. Dleaie mention Tbp BzehanKC

CAMBRIDGE

World's Oldest and LargestlManufacturers ol

FLOWER POTS

A. H. HEWS © CO., INC.

Cambridge, Mass.

Wben orderlD? olease mention The Excban^e

Red Standard
Pots

Look ahead and see wber«

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are

going to spend this Fall

to stock your greenhouses.

Think of OS—write us—try as

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norristown, Pa.
Wben ordering, pleaae mention Tke Bxehans*

A
FOR GREENHOUSE

GUZING
USE IT NOW

MASTIC A U
•lafltlc and te-
nacious, admits
of ezpaosloa
and contrac-
tion. Putty be-
comes hard and
brittle. Broken
glass more
easily removed
without break-

tag of other glass, as occurs with hard putty.
Lasts longer than putty. Easy to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO., 12 W Broadway. New York

Wben orderlof. please mention The Ext^anxe

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots

STRONG-LIGHT-POIIOUS
Write /or Calalogue and Prita

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES
Our prices can be had by mail, and

it will pay you to get them. We carry
the largest stock of specially selected
glass in Greater New York and can
supply any quantity from a box to a
car load on a one day notice, and at
Rock Bottom Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS. Inc.
Johnson. Stewart and Varick Avenues

and L. I. R. R. Tracks,

BROOKLYN, N. Y

When ordering, please mention The Btichangs

RAMSBURG'S
SQUARE PAPER POT

Conserve time and IncreaBe profits by using our
new Locking Square Paper Pots and Bands.
Send postal for samples and and prices.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.

Wben orderloc please menttna Tbe Exchange

When ordering, please mention The Eicbanga

DREER'S
FLORISTS' SPECIALTIES
New Brand New Style

"RIVERTON" HOSE
Furnished id lengths

up to 500 feet without
seam or joint

rheHOSEfortheFLORIST
Ji-inch, per ft. . . 19o.

Reel of 500 ft, .. IS^o.
2ree)a, 1000 ft 18c.
H-inch. per ft 18c.
Reel of 500 ft.. ..ISHc
Couplings furnished

without chRrge

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 ChesDut St.

Philadelphia, Pa.
W>i*'n ftrflprlTip nlpnw. naentlitn The Rrrhang*

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W ROCHELLE&SONS N^^Te^se,
Wh>-u ortlerlDg, please mention Tbe Erohanc*

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for greeD. black white fly,

thripB and soft scale

Quart. $1.00 Gallon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew , mat and other blights affecting

dowers, frudts. and regetaUea.

Ouart. $1.00 GaUon, $3.50

VERMINE
For set worms, an^le worms and other worms

fforkiBc in the sofl.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

AphineManofachiringCo., "^n^.T'^

Wben ordering, please meatloa Tb« Bxchaava

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Pulverized or Shredded

Cattle Manure
Pulverized

Sheep Manure
f
(The Florists' standard of uniform

]

high quality for over ten yeara.
Specify WIZARD BRAND in

your Supply House order or write
|

us direct for prices and freight rates.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO,
4 Union Stock Yards. CHICAGO

Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

WhenOrderingFertilizer

of Your Supply House

Why No t Do It Now 7

Chicago Feed and Fertilizer Company
U. S. YARDS, CHICAGO

Eastern OfiBce:

G. G. GREEN. REAL ESTATE TRUST BLDG.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Wben ordering, please mentloa TLe Bxchang.

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4 00 '"aT
(For Fumigating and Sprinkling combined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 "f,^

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 Zl''

TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 Tai."

Special prices In Tons and Carload Lots

J
I C..:.J_._ 285-289 Metropolitan A»e.

, J. rnedman, Brooklyn, n. y

^w^^w^^r^'^^^^0^ W^^w^'^^^^w^W''^\#m
^ For Outdoor KS

K.^ 1 ransplanting f^

pOLLOWING is an extract from g"
*' a letter received from H. Walter- N^
man & Son, of JopUn, Mo.: ^[g

^CT "Another great advantage in the ^W
kS| System is that in transplanting out- |dSd
^J* door crops, no matter how hot the W™
|22^ sun or strong the wind, by turning |^^K^ the Skinner System on they will go P5v!
|f2g through with scarcely a check.

i SKINNER
H CDystem

OF" IRRIGATION'

K^ The Skmner Irrigation Via. n^
^'A 225 Wkt.r St.. TroT. OUo ^
When ordering, please mention The Exchablo

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and Sizes

Unglaxed, 8So. up
Glaied, t2.05 up

He€ropDlifaz)Ma€erialQ>
1335-1339 Flushing Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Wh^n ••rtlfDuti j>it-«*»«- ui^aii>Hi lb-- Mt-tin

^A Tank
That Lasts
The Caldwell Cypress

Innk is the tank thiit

every florist needs. It

costs a litt!e more than
snnie tanks but it gives twice the

service.
Cypress grows in the water, and it's the
atural wood for tanks.
Backed by our experience of 30*years m

tank building.

Send for Catalogam

W. E. CALDWELL CO.
Incorporated

,

2010 Brook Si.. LOUISVILLE. KY.
TANK*

TOWCRft

Wbeu urderlng, t^teaae mention The Bichaogt

FOLEY 1

GREENHDUSES
5UPEE10E IN. CDNSTEUCTILilM

DUEABLE AND INEXPENSIV:

\JRJTE FDR ESTIMATE -:

THE TDLEY ^^'^^r^^c^o"^'^

307S S. SPAULDING AVE.

GLASS
9 X 8 to 16 I 34. SlQftle or Donbl*, •! loweit

possible prices.
G«t our prices before pUidnft your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

wuni FStLE WINDOW nLASf
Wben ordering, please mentloa Tbe Bzrbanr. n'b..n ••nli-rtu.: iilf.ne menttoo Tbm Exehaagt'
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Classified Advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenhouses,
Land, Second-hand Materials, etc.. for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary-
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station
N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

^rWhen convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save
time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED HELP WANTED STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE
SITUATION WANTED—With large prower,
in a responsible caparity, as all round man, where
I can learn the florist business right, especially

Lily of the Valley culture. Am thoroughly alive,

progressive and reliable; temperate; American;
age 35; married. Just released from war service.

Will go anywhere for good proposition. Am a
greenhouse mechanic; expert steam fitter; thor-
oughly underslaTids greenhouse heating, boilers,

pumps, traps, irrigation, water supply and erection
of modern greenhouses; recently foreman-steam-
fitter with leading greenhouse builder. Can
make-up floral designs, wait on trade, sell, collect,

etc.; have had store experience. Address A. L-,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or first

assistant on private or commercial place.

Thoroughly experienced in the growing and
propagating of tropical and fancy pot plants and
cut flowers. Am honorably discharged from
Camp Upton, where I was official gardener while
in the service. Single; have firstclass references.

AddresB A. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED-By competent grower
of Carnations, 'Mums and general line of stock.

Single; 34; strictly sober and honest. Well able
to take charge. Will work on shares or any good
proposition with a future. Address full par-
ticulars to Horticulturist, care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of decora-
tive, flowering and bedding plants, Carnations,

'Mums, Roses and Bulbs. 20 years' experience,
commercial and private. New York or New
Jersey preferred. Address A. M. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class gardener.
Private place, institution or municipal position

preferred. Will consider commercial place that
pays well. References. Married; 1 child; French-
man. Lucien LeCIere, Eagleville, Mo.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, com-
petent in every line, with best references, on

commercial place. Single; 43. State wages in

first letter. Address A. B., care The Florists'

Exchange.
^

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class storeman
just honorably discharged from the Army.

Must be permanent and pay well. Will go any-
where. Address A. G. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a florist and
nurseryman; S years' experience; 7 years in one

place; good references. State wages in first

letter. Wm. Rupp, Hawthorne, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As general green-
house assistant. Addre.ss A. J. care The

Florists' Exchange. ^^^
SITUATION WANTED—By foreman-gardener

on private estate. Single; 34; American. Ad-
dress A K. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man; grower
of Carnations and general stock. Florist, 322

West 3l3t St., New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By greenhouse helper.
with some experience. Single; Japanese, good

references. Kiahi, 463 East 57th St., New York.

HELP WANTED

NEW YORK SEED HOUSE
Wants a wide awake man, familiar with the

seed business , who can wait on customers, give
intelligent advice and fill orders. Good oppor-
tunity for a live wire. Applications kept in strict
confidence. Give full particulars in first letter.
Address A. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
Experienced propagator of Ornamental Shade

and Shrub seedlings and cuttings.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.. NEWARK. N. Y.

Continued on Next Colnmn

WANTED—By March 1, 1919, a competent
foreman, for outside work on private estate,

able to handle and organize a large gang of men.
Must be tlioroughly acquainted with lawns, rock
plants, shrubs and landscape work. Only first-

class gardener considered with best references and
wide experience. Permanent position. Address
A. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Superintendent for lari^e greenhouse
plant. Married man, with references for being

good grower of cut flowers and ability to handle
help to advantage, some knowledge of machinery
and boilers. State salary expected, age and ex-
perience. Address A. P. care The Florists' Ex-
change^

WANTED—Two young men that have 2 or 3
years' experience in Roses and Carnations, to

work under experienced foreman. A good oppor-
tunity for advancement. State full particulars
and wages wanted in first letter. Johnson's
Greenhouses. 153 Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.

SEEDSMEN WANTED—Young men capable
of handling counter trade, selUng Seeds, Plants.

Bulbs, Sundries. Good opportunity for capable
men. Apply giving experience and wages de-
sired in first letter, to Henry A. Dreer, Inc.,
714-716 Chestnut st., Philadelphia Pa.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55. room

and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state ape and experience. T. Malbranc,
406 Main st.. Johnstown, Pa.

WANTED—Representatives who are trained or
experienced in landscape gardening, to meet and

advise our customers about lawn plantings of
every kind. Opportunities for advancement.
The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

WANTED—Good floor man and designer for
first-claaa retail flower store. $35.00 a week.

Give references and state full xeperience in first

letter. MILLER FLORAL CO., 10 East
Broadway, Salt Lake City, Utah.

WANTED—Helper in commercial greenhouse,
with general knowledge of greenhouse work.

Scotch or English preferred. A good situation
to the right man. Repiy. giWng references and
wages desired, to Box S., Cazenovia, N. Y.

WANTED—Night fireman in commercial
greenhouse. Christian; single or married-

Experience not necessary if willing to learn. Good
wages and cottage. Address A. O. care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man. must be young and energetic.
as assistant in Flower Seed Dept. State salary

wanted and experience. Michell's Seed House,
518 Market St., Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED—Plantsman to carry out plans and to
plant trees and shrubbery properly, tastefully

and intelligentlv.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville. Pa.

WANTED—Helper in commercial greenhouses
in Northern New Jersey. Wages $50.00 per

month, room and board. State experience and
nationahty. Address A. H. care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—A good all round man for florists'

store. Must be a first-class designer. None
but an experienced man need applv. Wm
.Sclilatter & Son. 422 Main st., Springfield. Mass'

WANTED—Two experienced men for general
greenhouse work. Must thoroughly under-

stand potting. Steady positions. A. L. Miller,
Jamaica, N. Y.

WANTED—An experienced grower for allround
greenhouse work in retail place. Give refer-

ences and wages desired.
Sunnyside Greenhouses, Groton, N. Y.

WANTED—A man for greenhouse work; one able
to do funeral work and decorate. Address

A. N. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A good maker-up. Steady position.
Golden Flower Shop, 59 Lafayette av., Brooklyn

N. Y.

WANTED—Married man as grower of Roses,
Carnations, pot plants and general greenhouse

stock. Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon, Ga.

Continued on Next Golnnui

The use of these columns will

obtain for you a desirable posi-
tion at any time.

AGERATUM BULBS
AGERATUM—A new and very much improved
dark blue dwarf Ageratum. Rooted Cuttings,

$14.00 per 1000; Stella Gurnev and Blue Star,
Rooted Cuttings. $12.00 per lO'OO.

C U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa

AMARYLLIS
AMARYLLIS—Try a bed of these in your green-

house; they are good for cut flowers. Pot up a
batch of them; they bring good prices and are
easily grown. Large, blooming size bulbs, in
mixed colors, per 100, $25; per 1000, $200; 25 at
100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate.C S. Tait, Brunswick. Ga .

AMFELOPSIS

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
3-year, heavy tops and roots, selected.

$3.00 per 10 (mail), $25.00 perlOO.
They will please. Smaller grades Boid.

Charlee Black Hightatown, N. J.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—All Tanetiu. See

dieplay.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th tt.. New York.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Extra fine 3-in..
$5.00 per 100. Cash.

J. W. MUIer, Shlrcmanetown, Pa.

BEGONIAS
BEGONIAS—All vanetfee. See dieplay.
Roman J. Irw in. 108 West 28th et.. New York.

BERBERIS

BARBERRY THUNBERGII
Strong, 2 and 3-year, stock. 100 1000

12 to 18-in $3.00 $25.00
18 to 24-in. (fine) 5.00 45.00
24 to 30-in., extra heavy 8.00

Packed free of charge.
CHARLES BLACK. HIGHTSTOWN. N J

BARBERRY—Write for right prices.
The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

BULBS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LONG ISLAND GROWN GLADIOLUS BULBS
FOR FORCING

We have on hand an exceptional fine quantity of
Long Island Grown Gladiolus Bulbs. Clean,
healthy stock. First size bulbs.

Per Per
100 1000

America $2.50 $22.00
Augusta 2.30 20.00
Baron J. Hulot 3.10 28 00

. Fau.st 4.30 40.00
Empress of India 2.80 25,00
Glory of Holland 2.80 25.00
Golden West

. . 2.80 25.00
Halley 2.20 19.00
Loveliness e-.OO 57.00
Master Wietze 3.30 30.00
Niagara 3.30 30.00
Panama 2.70 24.00
Peace 3.10 28.00
Pink Beauty 2.30 20.00
Pink Perfection 3.30 30 00
Princeps 2.30 20.00
Queen of Whites 5.30 50 00
Schwaben 3.8O 35.00
War 6.30 60.00
lellow Hammer 2.70 24.00
Willy Wigman 3.30 30!oO
LilyLehmann 3.30 30.00

HOGEWONING & SONS. INC.,
32 Broadway New York City

GLADIOLUS BULBS. Ij^-INCH UP
Home-grown and fine quality. 1000
America, pink $20.00
Augusta, white 20.00
Baron Hulot, blue *

25^00
Panama, pink, extra large 30.00
Mrs. F. King, large, light scarlet 19.00
Chicago, white, pure white 25.00
Brenchleyensis, red 19.00
Halley, early salmon '.',.'.'.. loioo
Schwaben 25.00

C. U. Liggit. Wholesale Plantsman.
325 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Continued on Next Colnmn

GLADIOLUS BULBS
I take pleasure in offering the following Massa-

chusetts-grown Gladiolus Bulbs, of A No. 1

quality, for immediate or future shipment:
Prices are quoted per 1000. Minimum ship-

ment 250 bulbs.
Size 1 Size 2 Size 3 Size 4 Size 5 Size 6
IH-in. IK-in. 1-in. H'in. K-in %-in.

up up up to to to
1-in. ?^-in. M-in.

$20.00 Si5.00$12.00 $7.00 $4.00 $2.50
20.00 15.00 12.00 7.00 4.00 2.50

America .

.

Augusta ..

Brenchley'
ensis... 20.00

Empress of
India. - . 25.00

Glory of
Holland 25.00

Golden
West... 30.00

Halley.... 20.00
Ida Van... 25.00
Independ-
ence 15.00

L'lmma-
culee . . . 60.00

Marv Fen-
nell 75.00

Meadow-
vale 25.00

Mrs. Fran-
cis King. 20.00

Peace 30.00
Pink Per-

fection
Extra

Choice,
Mixed.

Exhibition
Mixed.

15.00
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STOCK FOR SALE

CALENDlTIiAS

CALENDULA—Orange King. "True" selected

strain, »4.00 per 100. See display tor other

stock. Roman J.Irwin, lOSWest 23th 8t..NewYork

CARNATIONS
CARNATION CUTTINGS

We can make early delivery, if you place your
order now. 100 1000
C. W. Ward 8400 $35.00

R. P. Enoh lOO 33.00
L. P. Ench 4.00 35.00

Alice 4.00 35.00

Miss Theo 4.00 35.00
Ench. Supreme 5.00 40.00

Siegwart 5.00 40.00
Matchless *00 32.50

White Ench 4.00 35.00
White Perfection 4.00 35.00
Beacon 4.00 35.00

We recommend to you C. W. Ward and Match-
less. They are rooted cool and it takes about six

weeks to make good roots.

Let us book your order now.
The Leo Niessen Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We are now booking orders for young plants,

for early delivery of the following early Pompons,
all new of 191S:
Idolf, Salmon pink, ready to cut Oct. 10-15.

Edina, Rose pink, ready to out Oct. 15-20.

Laneta, Rosy cerise, ready to out Oct. 15-20.

Adironda, Golden bronce. ready to cut Oct. 15-20
PRICE:

$1.00 per 10, $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

There will be no change in the price before

May 1st. 1919.
We can also supply tbe following early stand-

ard sorts:
Zora, Bright yellow, ready Oct. 16-20.

Nisa, Light pink, ready Oct. 10-15.

Skibo, Golden chamois, ready Oct. 16-20.
PRICE:

60o. per 10, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

S of a variety at 10, 25 at 100, 350 at 1000 rate.

These are the best early Pompons to date, and
those desiring early kinds should resort to those
mentioned above.
Elmer! D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

•MUM STOCK PLANTS—White and Golden
Chadwick. Glenview. White Turner, $8.00 per

100. All standard varieties, Pompons and singles,

$6 per 100.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th st., New York .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants. Chas.
Rager, Marigold, Yellow Jones. $4.00 per 100;

Jeanne Nonin, $6.00 per 100. Cash, please.

Daniel Antinozzi, Derby. Conn.

COLEUS
Coleus. R. C. Golden Bedder. Verschaffeltii.

Queen Victoria. Firebrand and the best fancy

varieties including the Pink and Yellow Trail-

ing Queen. Clean, strong, well rooted cuttings,

at $5.00 per 1000, 60o. per 100. Cash with order;

satisfaction guaranteed. Send for list, prices

advance with season.
A. Nahlik, 261-275 Lawrence St., Flushing, N. Y.

CTCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN—See display ad. page 11.

Roman J. Irwtn, 108 W. 28th at.. New York .

DAHI.IAS

DAHLIAS—We are really sold out for 1918 Spring
delivery. We grew Dalilias and Gladiolus under

oontraot. Can fill immediately orders for hardy
Phlox, hardy Chrysanthemums and iris. Write
for quotations.

Hatboro Flower A Fruit Farms, Hatboro, Pa.

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.

The largest Dahlia grower in the world.
J. K. ALEXANDER

EAST BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS

FERNS
FERNS FOR JANUARY DELIVERY"
Good, heavy stock that will please.

2H-inch 100 1000
Teddy Jr SS.OO .?70.00

Scotti 8.00 70.00
Boston 8.00 70.00
Whitmani 8.00 70.00
Verona 9.00 85.00
4-in . of above, except Verona 25.00

This stock will make excelent plants for Easter
and Spring sales.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bide., Philadelphia, Pa .

NORWOOD FERNS—Ready for 5-in. pots. $25
per 100; runners of the above. $7 per 100. SGO

per lOO'O. Strong Boston runners. $30 per 1000.

500 2-in. Asparaeus Plumosus. ready for 3-in.

pots. $15 for the lot. 500 2J'2-in. Asparagus
Sprengeri. heavy. $15 for the lot; 1000 2-in. $20.
I ship same day as order received, weather per-
mitting. C. H. Tritschlcr. Grower, R. R. No. 5,

Nashville, Tenn-

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 17,

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short Hills, N. J.

FERNS—All varieties. See display.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., Now York.

Continned on Next Oolnnm

STOCK FOR SALE
FERNS

Pot-grown Ferns
2-in. 3-in. 4-in.

Boston $0 10 $0.14

Roosevelt .10

Whitmani $0.05
Cash please, less 4%

B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield. O.

BOSTON FERNS—Excellent stock; strong
plants. 6-in. 75c. each; 5-in. 60c. each; 4-in.

25c. each; 2!^-in. $5.00 per 100. Fine specimen
plants, in 10-in. pots. $4.00. Runners. $3,50
per 100; larger size_ on application. Immediate
shipment. Cash with order.

William Mears, Rumson, N. J.

FORGET-ME-NOTS
FORGETMENOTS—True Winter-flowering. I

claim this variety the best obtainable; flowering

early; stems of good substance, measuring 12_ to
18-in. long. Bunches, of 12 sprays each, bringing
75o. per bunch in the New York wholeaale.market.
beginning Nov. 14. 1917. This price is considered
the highest ever paid for Myosotis on 28th St..

N. Y. Strong plants, out of 2^i-in. pots, $6.00
per 100, $55.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
References on request.
John M. Barker, P. O. Box 225, Morrietown, N. J.

FUCHSIAS

FUCHSIAS—R. C, Little Beauty. Black Prince
and all best dwarf varieties. $2.00 per 100,

$18.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—Ricard, La Favorite. Mme.

Salleroi, 2)i-in., $2.50 per 100. Mme. Salleroi.

IM-in., $1.75 per 100. Auto delivery to Buffalo
parties. Strictly first class stock.

Geo. W. Mount, Silver Creek, N. Y.

GLADIOI.I

GLADIOLI—All kinds, all sizes, best quality,

clay-grown, for forcing. The Grullemans Co.,

R. D., Avon on Lake, Ohio.

GYPSOFHELA

GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA (Baby's Breath)
Fine for forcing for Easter and Decoration Day.

1-yr. old roots. $1.60 per dos.. $10.00 per 100.

prepaid via Parcel Post: by Express, not prepaid,

$75.00 per 1000; 25 at 100 and 250 at 1000 rate.

Mannetto Hill Nurseries, Hicksville, N. Y.

HYDRANGEAS
Hydrangeas—French: Radiant, Bouquet Rose,
Madame Mouilliere, Vibraye and others. 2)4-

in ., 5c. each. A. CoUe, Doylestown. Pa.

IVY
Kenilworth Ivy—Strong seedlings. $10.00 per

1000. Cash. Geo. Milne. Winchester. Mass.

NURSERY STOCK

A BIG BARGAIN
To nurserymen and florists using shade trees,

we have the chance of a life time.
At our nursery at Guthrie. Okla.. we have

growing at least 10.000 fine, clean straight shades.
Sycamore. Elm, Ash. Locust. Maple, Hickory,

etc.. IH to 5-in. Get them at will. Small ren-

tal charge. Will sell for one tenth their value.
For information write

LANG FLORAL & NURSERY COMPANY
Dallas. Texas.

PANDANUS
100

Pandanus Veltohii, from open, for 3-in. pots .$6.00

Pandanus Veitohii. from open, for 4-in pots. . 8:00
Pandanus Veitohii, form open, for 0-in. pots .12.00

Booking orders now for 3-ln. pot-groWD for

Springs delivery at $10.00 per 100.

J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER, FLA.

FELARGONTDMS

STOCK FOR SAL^
PRIVET ^ "

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
All 2-yr. old, strong, well furnished plants.

100 1000
15 to 20-in., branched, light $1.50 $10.00
18 to 24-in., Sormorestrong branches 2.00 15.00
2 to 3 ft. (fine), 4 or more strong
branches 2.50 20 00

2!-^ to 3ft. (strong), 6 or more strong
branches 3..50 27.50

All packed first-class, free

Charles Black, Hightstown, N. J.

ROSES
POT ROSES—2H and 3-in. own root. Strong

stock: White Killarney, Killarney, Killarney
Queen, Shawyer, Hoosier Beauty, Richmond,
Ophelia, American Beauty, Aaron Ward, Cocheta,
Helen Gould and twenty-five other varieties.
Prices ana varieties on applioatlon. Rosemont
Gardens. 116 Dexter av.. Montgomery, Ala.

New and standard Roses for all uses; get list.

Leedle Co.. Expert Ross Growers, Springfield, O.

PELARGONIUMS—See page 11.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th at., New York.

PEONIES
PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.

Harmel Peony Co., Berlin. Md.

Continned on Next Ooli

ROSES—Field-grown, etc. See display.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St.. New York.

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED,

Greenhouse grown
Per 1,000 $3.00
Per 10,000 27.50

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
tjreenhouse grown

Per 1.000 1.25
Per 10.000 10.00
Write for special price on large quantities.

Chas. E. Meehan.
5 So. Mole St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.
Per 1.000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 30.00
Special prices on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Per 1,000 seeds $1.50
Per 10.000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow St

,

Philadelphia, Pa .

SWEET PEA SEED
We offer for immediate delivery Zvolanek's

complete list of the best standard varieties. Also
his latest tested novelties.

Send us a list of vour wants.
S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY

1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa.

SNAPDRAGONS

TRADESCANTIA

VINCAS

VINES

FOR SALE OR RENT
Florist's eatablishment. pituated near Patferson

consisting of 2 acres, dwelling, 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses: good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten,
286 Fifth av.. New York.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Greenhouse plant at

Park av., Harrison, N'. Y., 20 miles from N. Y.
City, 6000 ft. of glass, 2yi acres. Rent free to

May 1st., if leased to right party. Address W..F.
care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Flower store in Northern New York
City. Best appointed, finest clientele, local

reputation. Fine chance for lady florist. Address
A. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—7 greenhouses at Secau-
cus, N.J., 1142 Pateraon Plank Road. Address

Judge Smith, Paterson Plank Road, Secaucus,
N. J.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE— 16x24 double thick greenhouse glass

as good as new. $5.50 per box. 14x18. $4.50
packed In specially made strong boxes, by ex-
perienced men. Second-hand black pipe. 1-in.

6Jio. n.-.m-'B. 8o., ft.; l>^-in. 9^^c. ft.; 2-in..

15o. ft. Used roof drip bare. 2c. ft. 3 Kroeschell
Boilers. 2 Sectional Boilers; almost new. Metro-
politan Material Co.. 1335 Flushing av., Brooklyn.
N. Y.

Standard hot bed sash. Cypress, made witli

cross bar, blind tenons, white leaded in joints.

$1.50 each. Orders for 25 or more. $1.45 each.
Glass. 6x8. 8x10. 10x12 or 10x14, $4.50 per box
of 50 sq. ft. Write for circular.

C. N. Robinson & Bro.. Dept. 25. Baltimore. Md .

FOR SALE—Top automobile body. Sonder-
man. 320 Winthrop st.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

CARNATION STAFIXS
SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best

staple on the market, 35o. per 1000: 3000 for

$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exohanse. 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mioh.

SNAPDRAGONS—Sec display.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th st.. New York.

TRADESCANTIA-R. C, green, $10.00 per
1000. Cash. Geo Milne. Winchester, Mass

VINCA VARIEGATA—Rooted Cuttings. $12.00
per 1000, $1.25 per 100; 2-in. $2.75 per 100.

$24.00 per 1000; 3-in. $4.50 per 100. $42.00 per
1000. W. J. Frederick. 29 Heiderberg ave..

Schenectady. N. Y.

VINCAS—Field-grown, heavy, $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st., New York

VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong, field-grown tips,

$12.00 per 1000. Cash.
H. P. Smith, Piqua, Ohio

VINES, HONEYSUCKLES, ETC.—Write f

right prices.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

MISCEI.I.ANEOUS STOCK
Pot and tub Vines. Climbing Roses. Specimen

Ivlea. in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Roohelle,

N. Y.

VEGETARIiE PLANTS
LARGE ASPARAGUS ROOTS FOR FORCING—6-yr., 90c. per 12, $4.00 per 100, $20.00 per
1000: 4-vr., $2.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

RHUBARB ROOTS, forcing size, $1.25 per 12,

$5.76 per 100. WITLOOF CHICORY ROOTS,
LETTUCE, TOMATO, PARSLEY PLANTS.
Catalog free.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Established flower store, located in

Western New York city, on busy thoroughfare.
Up-to-date, well equipped, well stocked. Splen-

did opportunity for smart young man. For
further particulars, address A. E., care The
Florists' Exchange .

"

FOR SALE—Florist business at Englewood.
N. J.; 1 hour from N. Y. market, train, trolley

or auto. Seven greenhouses, 2 dwellings, b.irn

and sheds, all in good condition; coal in cellar.

5 acres level ground. Doing a good retail and
wholesale business. McQuaid Bros., Englewood,
N. J.

Continued on Next Column

GLASS

GLASS—6x8. 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14, »4.50 per
box of 50 Bq. ft.

C. N. Robinson & Bro., Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md

GLASS— 15 boxes 8x10, double thick B.. second-
hand, $3.50 per box. Box 472, BrattIeboro,Vt.

LABELS

LABEI.,S—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose

label. Colors' white, green, blue and salmon.
Plain or printed.

Ohio Nursery Co., Elyria. Ohjo

LABELS FOR NURSERYMEN ANDFLORISTS
Benjamin Cbaa^ Co.. Derry Village, N. H.

MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10 bbl. bal^. 84.00; 5 bbl.

bale, $3.00. Green Clump Moss, $1.50 bag.
Live Sphagnum, $1.25 bag. Burlap, oOc. extra;

cash, 5c. less.

Jos. H. Paul, Box 156, Manahawkin, N. .1.

POTS

FOR SALE—CHEAP
Sever.^1 thousand

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Sizes: IH in- 2 in., 234 in., 2H in.

Rosedale Nurseries, Tarrytown, N. Y.

WIRE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for

list. Joseph Ziska & Sons, Chicago, 111.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—To rent, with privilege of buying, or

will buy outright, from 15 to 30 sq. ft. glass

greenhouses, with 2 acres or more ground. Place
must be in good condition. John Blum, Crusher
aye., Bayside, L. I. __^

Please quote prices on Gladioli, planting and
other sizes. The Grullemans Co., R. D., Avon on
Lake, Ohio. ^^_

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—At once. Geranium R. C: 1000

Ricard. 1000 Poitevine and 1000 S. A. Nutt.
N. Grillo, Milldale. Conn.

Effective Advertising Campaign

The Kiiyal I'alm Niirsci-it's, Himsoiht
Bros., Oneco. Fla.. are preiiariug I'ui-

tlieii- 1910 advertising campaign. A
pamphlet recently received shows repro-

(luctiODS of some of the attractive and ef-

fective ailvcrtisemeiits which the firm ex-

pects to use this season. Being in the

South, this firm natiirallir' devotes itself

to Iropiral and semi-l ropical stock, of

wliich they grow a large variety.
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GREENHOUSES
ALL .^<n^ir\ KINDS

When contemplating the building of a greenhouse, the wise course is to avoid
extravagance and delay by hiring an organization which featuret speed and economy

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US
We go an3rwher« In the United States to submit plans and prices

MetromlitanMatcrialCd
^PA.TENTKD yGFtEEHHOVSES

1335-1339 FLUSHING AVE. BROOKLYN, N. Y

Wlien orderiiic. Dleitse mention The Exchange

Save Coal on Greenhouse Boilers

May we send you on a month's trial, prepaid, a Coggeshall
Air Tube Cleaner to clean your boiler tubes 7 It creates

its own air pressure with the use of low pressure steam.

Specially Adapted for Greenhouse Boilers

It cleans your boiler perfectly in four minutes, while running.
It does away with the hand method. It saves its cost before

the trial is ended. It can be returned, express collect, if you
do not find it to your interest to purchase the cleaner. It lasts

a lifetime. There are thousands in use. The price is $12.00.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR

The Coggeshall Co., 123 liberty St.,NewYork
when ordering, please mention The Exchange

Just to

remind you

"It's All

in theWheel"

TRADE MARK.

Glass Cutters

15 cents brings you

a sample of No. 024

'Red Devil" is the Expert
.Mechanic's guide to known
quality in Pliers, Electrician's
Tools. Hack Saw Frames and
Blades, Auger Bits, Chain Drills
:ind other Hand Tools, all of a
class with Red Devil Glass Cut-
ters, the biggest sellers in the
world.

Smith & HemenwayCo.
INC.

90 COIT STREET
IRVINGTON, N. J.

NEW — USED
LARGE STOCK

All sizes, threaded and coupled or
cut to length

Your inquiries solicited

Peerless Iron Rpe Exchange, be.

396 Broadway, New York

)reer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive easy and tme, becaase
both bevela ate on the same
side. Can't twist and break
the glass ia driving, Cilvan-
ized and will cot lUst. t

lights or lefts

The Peerless Glazing Poln
is patented. No others like ^
it. Order fiom your dealt

or direct from uz.

1000,90c. postpaid,
f

Samples free.

HENRY A. DREEB.I
711 Chestaut StreetX

Philadelphia..

I

"A"" Boiler Liquid Repairs Your
Leaky or Cracked Boiler in 30
Minutes at a cost of $10.

N the dead of Winter shutting down the heating system
in a greenhouse is a mighty serious problem.

Yet when a boiler section cracks-
man to do ?

-or leaks—what's a

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

If he's wise he gets a can of "X" Boiler Liquid—and pours
it into the water in the boiler. In 30 minutes the trouble is

repaired—and the boiler works as good as new. There is no
fuss or trouble; no exasperating delays.

"X"is a ScientificProcess ofRepairingLeaks and
Cracks Without Dismantling or Shutting Down

"X" is an absolute liquid. When poured in the boiler it instantly
combines with the water. In sizzling out through the leak or crack
the "X" is changed by the oxygen in the air from a liquid into a
solid thus sealing the break.

The heat in the boiler then hardens this repair, making it as tough
as metal, so that it stands over one-quarter of a ton pressure.

The surplus "X" being left in the system automatically stops all

new leaks which may develop due to expansion, or from other
causes. In this way "X" makes the boiler (and in a hot water sys-
tem the entire system) Leakproof.

"X" Eliminates Rust and Scale

"X" positively prevents all metal from pitting and rust. It
eliminates scale by chemically preventing the lime and other scale-
forming matter in the water from crusting on the boiler walls. In
this way "X" liquid makes the boiler Rustproof and Scaleproof
—and helps to save coal.

"X" does not evaporate or lose its strength with age. When new
water is added it combines itself with this water and condnues to
perform all its functions.

Unconditionally Guaranteed

"X" will make good on any leaky or cracked boiler job—or we
will return your money. You take no chance. "X" contains no
cement, powder or other injurious substances. It positively in-
creases boiler efficiency—that is why 99 out of every 100 boiler and
radiator manufacturers sell, use and recommend "X" Boiler Liquid.

The U. S. Government uses quantities of " X" in cantonments and
public buildings.

1 Quart $6 in the U. S. A. 2 Quarts $10 in the U. S. A.

Get "X" Boiler Liquid from your steam fitter—or we
will ship direct, postage prepaid, on receipt of price

"X" LABORATORIES, 642 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS.

When ordering^, please mention The Exchange
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Is Steel Going Up or Down?
JUDGE GARY of the United States Steel Cor-

poration, in his recent notable speech, said he

thought the price of steel would go down.

This was followed by an expression from the

Great Bethlehem Steel Company—that doubtless

steel would go down, but doubtless it would again

go up.

It is only fair to believe that with the war de-

mands for steel over, there may be a temporary

reduction in price.

Following, however, the same line of reasoning,

won't it also go up when the tremendous demand

for reconstruction steel and iron starts making

itself felt, to fill both European and our own de-

mands ?

Looking at it from this angle, the building of

Iron Frcime Greenhouses seems a good investment.

Suppose you should wait a year for possible

lower prices, think of the profits you would lose.

After all, it's not so much what a house costs

you, cis what it profits you.

The way things are loosening up in all other

lines of business, it does look as if there was a big

harvest ahead for you greenhouse men.

When you are ready to talk business, say when

and where, and we will be there.

NEW YORK
42d Street Bidg.

Tof4&BurnhamC.
Buflders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

SALES OFFICES:

CHICAGO ROCHESTER CLEVELAND TORONTO
Continental & CommercialBank Bidg, 29 Avondale Park 1316 Ramona Avenue Roval Bank Bids,

FACTORIES: Irvington. N. v.. Des Plaine.. 111.. St. Cotlwmnea. Canada

Wh en orrleri ric:. irlea.'^e meiitinn The Exchange

MONTREAL
Transportation BIdg.

Putty Bulb
(Scollay's)

/or Liquid Putty

The best tool for glaz

ing and repairing

greenhouse roofs

.

Note Che Improved
Spout

For sale by your sup-
ply bouse or Bent
Doatpaid for $1.50

JohD A. Scollay,
INCORPORATED

74-76 Myrtle Ave..

BROOKLYN, N. Y,

Greenhouse Glass
Double and mngle thick selected Glass

al! Bizes, from 6 x 8 to 10 x 24
Ten boies or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK. N. Y.

PIPE-
Wben orderioj:, please mention The Bzchangt

NO MORE SOOT TROUBLES
Z-I-N-C-O WHAT IT IS

Soot destroyer is a harmlees combination of chemicals. When this powder is spread lightly over a good hot fire the gas fumes resulting turn
the soot into a light ash easily carried off by the draft, reaches places never touched by the operation of cleaning. It follows the draft
and burns the soot thoroughly, prevents the discharge of large volumes of soot into the atmosphere, to cause complaints and become a criminal
nuisance to yourself and your neighbors. It Is very inexpensive to buy—simple and easy to use. The average cost per week is but a few cents.
It is a fine flue saver as boiler surfaces are always exposed to the heating units. A clean boiler steams very easily and is a great labor saver-
It does an A-1 job, without any effort on your part. All ^ ->^ concerns by using this modern method. It is used on all

required is a good fire. It is now burning soot in the A--—_^^^ types of boilers

—

ail types of stokers—and all kinds of
largest plants in 41 states. Join these up-to-the-minute :^^^a^t^.^^?^ fuel.

WHAT IT DOES
Z-l-N-C-O

iSoot Destroyer will put pep into your boilers—make
them deliver. It will keep them young and make old
boilers heat like new. It will reduce ash and dirt.
It will increase your draft.

WHAT IT DOES
Z-I-N-C-O

It destroys the worst casea of soot and soot scale, in-
creases the efficiency of your boilers with less fuel,

does this work quickly—easily and cheaply. Does
all this for a few cents per week—with no extras.

"Ain't it a Grand and Glorioa* Feeling ?
"

^^OtC '^^? makers of Z-I-N-C-O have agreed to supply us with a number of small packages of this unusual
^^T^ article. The quantity is limited. The price is $3.00. If you have soot troubles, order one at once.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO. 468 W. Erie St., Chicago
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Wrought Iron of aoand second-hand qualify
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. W«
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money.

Eatabllshed 1902

Pfafi & Kendall, •"="3^^1^S:"n''j!'"

i

Greenhouse'
Lumber

,"ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.
SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

Lodcland Lumber Co., Lockland, O.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds. Con
servatories and all other purposes. Get our

ure befor* buyinft. Estimates freely £lven.

CAST IRON

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

^ USE FOR RESULTS ^

Bgure befora buylnit. EatlniatM freely filven. i ^^^ ^^^k ^^" ^^% ^^

Gf A c e dOILc-RSi ^^ ^^ ^^ THAT LET THE FLORIST .SI EEPTHAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

N. COWEN'S SON, "-Ai^ToRK*' ,
GlBLlN&CO.io7Br.,dst.UTlCA,N. Y.
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FERNS
Extra strong, heavy plants, well finished

for immediate delivery

NEIPHROLEPIS elegantissima, elegantissima compacta and Smithii, loo

2}i-inch pots $8.00
Each

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta, muscosa and Smithii,

3J^-inch pots 35

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima and elegantissima compacta,

6-inch pots 75

8-inch pots 1 .50

10-inch pots 3.00

12-inch pots 5.00

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii. 8-inch pots 1.50

Muscosa and Smithii, 5-inch pots 75

Muscosa and Smithii, 6-inch pots 1 .00

Bostoniensis nanus (Dwarf Boston), 8-inch pots 1 .00

The Two Best Roses
of 1918

Columbia and Evelyn
We have a big stock of these two new Roses.

Columbia is all that has been claimed for it. It is the

finest in its color. Evelyn, our double pink sport of

Ophelia, is also a wmner.

These new Roses we offer for 1919:

Grafted - $22.00 per 100, $200 per 1000

Own Root $16.00 per 100, $150 per 1000

Order now and get delivery when you want it.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

IN THIS ISSUE

VINCAS
Variegated Rooted Cuttings for

Immediate Shipment

$20.00 per lOOO

Gladiolus Bulbs
Clean, healthy, fine stock, now ready

These bulbs especially grown and cured for

Following varieties and sizes:

IH to2-in.
Per 1000

AMERICA $18.00
INDEPENDENT 15.00

HALLEY 18.00

MRS. FRANCIS KING 15.00

LOVELINESS 45.00

NIAGARA 30.00

PANAMA 20.00

PEACE 20.00

MRS. F. PENDLETON, JR 35.00

PAN AMERICAN MIXTURE (about 100

IH to 3-in. $15.00 per 1000

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Chrysanthemum Adidge

Pullicity Rally at Philadel^kia

Plant Exclusion

Features of Christmas Business

T^ursery: Vi^ork for the Short Days

'Retail: Advertising a Retail

Florist s Business

A. N. PIERSON, INC

CROMWELL, CONN.

GERANIUMS
In a good assortment, including Scented
and Ivy. 2-in. $2.75 per 100, $25.00 per

1000; 3-in. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

to ship
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Burpee^s Seeds Grow
IT'ORTY YEARS of careful investigation and extensive operation in Seed

Growing has given us an experience as to the needs of the Commercial
Grower that is equalled by few American Seedsmen.

Burpee Quality means that the Burpee Service is backed by the most
extensive trial grounds in America. Every care is used in the selection of

stock seeds and the product is surrounded by every safeguard known to
science.

TJurpee"s ^eeds rjrow

W. Atlee Burpee Co..Seed Growers. PhUdUolphiii,

^urpee^^nnual

"W.Atlee Burpee Co.,

BURPEE'S ANNUAL
Burpee's Annual is ready for distribution. It contains complete des-

criptions of all varieties listed, also 24 pages of color. This, supplemented
by our Market Growers' Wholesale Blue List, should be on the desk of every
grower. If you are entitled to wholesale prices, write to us for these books.

They will be mailed free upon request. If we can serve you in any capacity,

write us.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
Seed Growers PHILADELPHIA

When ordering, please mentloa The Exchange
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To have your name In this List of

Advertisers Is the most direct way
of becoming known to all the trade.
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Fresh Florists^ Seeds for Early Sowing
ASPARAGUS

100 1000
Plumosus nanus. Green-

house grown $0.40 J3.50
Plumosus nanus. Cali-

fornia grown 30 2.50
Sprengeri 10 .75

ASTER
Tr.

AGERATUM Tr.Pkt. Oz.
Mauve Beauty $0.15 $0.75
Imperial Dwarf White 10 .30

ALYSSUM
White Gem, best variety 15 .50

Carpet of Snow 10 .40

Little Gem, very dwarf 10 .40

ANTIRRHINUMS Tr. pkt.
Silver Pink. 3 pkts. $3.75 $1.00
Venus. Soft pink. 3 pkts. 50c 20

Tr. pkt. Oz.
Daybreak. Pink, white throat.. .$0.25 $1.00
Firefly. Scarlet 25 .75
Lilacinum. Lilac 25 .75
Luteum. Yellow 25 .75
Queen Victoria. Pure white 25 .75
Int. Orange King. Orange 25 2.00
Pink Queen. Creamy pink 25 2.50

Early Wonder. Lavender,
pink, white or mixed. . .

Queen of the Market.
Dark blue, light blue,
rose, white, pink, scarlet
or mixed

Early Branching. Shell
pink, rose, white or
mixed

Vick's Branching.
Crimson, lavender, pink,
purple, white

Daybreak. Shell pink...
Lavender, rose pink ....

Purity (White), yellow,
blue or mixed

Mikado. White
Lady Roosevelt. Lovely

pink

ASTERMUM
Lavender, Pink, White..

BEGONIA
Gracilis lumlnosa .."....

Vernon. Green foliage,
pink flowers

Vernon atropurpurea.
Red flowers, bronze red
foliage

CALENDULA
Orange King. Greenhouse

saved especially for cul-
ture under glass

CANDYTUFT
Tr.

Giant Hyaclnth-fld. White...
Empress. Pure white
White Rocket

pkt. Oz.

.25 2.50

.25 1.00

.25 3.50

.25 3.00

.25 3.00

.50

.25

Hoz.

.25 .75

pkt. Ot.
.25 1.00
.10 .35
.10 .25

CENTAUREA
Candidlssima (Dusty Miller)

.

Gymnocarpa
Cyanue. Double blue

.25 2.50

.10 .75

.15 .60

CINERARIA Tr. pkt. Oz.

Maritima (Dusty Miller) 10 .30
Maritlma Diamond 20 1.00

COBEA
Scandens, Blue.

COLEUS
Rainbow Hybrids 50

COSMOS Tr. pit. Oz.
Midsummer Giant White $0.20 $1.50
Midsummer Giant Pink 20 1.50
Lady Lenox Pink 10 .35
Lady Lenox White 10 .35
Double Crested (New) Crimson
King 25 1.75

Double Crested (New) Pink
Beauty 25 1.75

Double Crested (New) White
Beauty 25 1.75

DRACAENA
Australis. Broad foliage 15 .50
Indivisa. Slender leaves 10 .40

FEVERFEW
Matricaria Capensis. Double
White 10 .50

Pyrethrum Aureum 10 .40

GREVILLEA
Robusta (Silk Oak) 25 1.00

GYPSOPHILA (Baby's Breath)
The annual varieties listed below are

superior to the perennial sorts for bouquet
and design work.
Elegans. i-i lb. 50c 15
Carmine. >4 lb. 50c 15
Grandiflora alba. K lb. 50c 15
Grandlflora rosea, ^i lb. 50c .15

LOBELIA Tr. pkt. Oz.
Crystal Palace. Dark blue $0.25 $1.50
Emperor William. Light blue . .25 1.75
Gracilis. Trailing- 15 .75
Speciosa. Dark blue trailing 15 .75

MIGNONETTE
Machet. Dwarf
Miles' Spiral

.10 .75

.10 .25

MYOSOTIS
Alpestris. Blue trailer 10 .60
Eliza Fonrobert 25 1.00
Royal Blue 25 1.50
Victoria 25 1.00
Dissitiflora 25 1.00
Paiustris sempcrflorens 25 1.00

White.
Ipomsea Learl.

flower

MOONFLOWER

Blue dawn
.10 .50

.15 2.50

PETUNIA Tr. pkt.
Double Fringed Mixed. i pkt. 60c. . $1.00
Rosea. Double soft pink and white. .. . 1.00
Single Century Prize. }i pkt. 60c.. , 1.00
Single Ruffled Giants SO

PENTSTEMON
Sensation. Mixed
Barbatus Torreyil. Red
Digitalis. White
Pubescens. Lavender

.25

.20

.20

.20

PEPPER (Jerusalem Cherry)
Bird'9-Eye 15
Capsicastrum Melvinl 20

PRIMULA Tr.pkt
Obconica Gigantea Alba, Kermesina,
Rosea, Lllacina, or Mixed $0.50

Malacoides.
Malacoides Alba
Malacoides rosea superba
Sinensis (Chinese). Blush

Duchess, scarlet, rose, blue...

.50

.50

.60

1.00

PANSY Tr. pkt. Oz.
B's Challenge. Mixed $0.60 $5.00
Giant Varieties. In separate

colors 25 4.00

RICINUS (Castor Oil Bean)
Tr.pkt. Oz.

Cambodgensis. }i lb. 40c $.15
Zanzibariensis. ^ lb. 50c .15

SALVIA
Splendens. Bright scarlet 20 1.50
Clara Bedman (Bonflre) 25 2.50
Zurich 26 4.00

SHAMROCK
True Irish. }.i lb. $2.50 25 .75

SMILAX
Best California 15 .50

STOCK, TEN WEEKS
Tr. pkt. yi oz.

Brilliant Rose, White, Flesh
Color. Crimson, Blood-red,
Light Blue,Dark Blue. Canary .25 $1.00

STOCK, CUT AND COME AGAIN
Princess Alice. White, Violet,

Soft Pink, Blood Red, Crim-
son, Yellow, Rose, Light
Blue, Blush White 25 !.50

STOCK, GIANT DOUBLE
(Greenhouse saved seed.) Tr.pkt. J4
Lenox. White, Purple $0.25 $1

oz.

.25

25
00
00
00
,75

.50

Pink, Mauve 25 1

Abundance. Carmine rose 25 2,

Almond Blossom. Blush white. .25- 1

Augusta Victoria. Silvery lilac. .25 1

Queen Alexandra. Rosy lilac. .25
Beauty of Nice. Soft pink 25

STEVIA Tr. pkt. Oz.
Serrata 15 1.50

SCHIZANTHUS
Wistonensis 50
Boddingtonii 75

THUNBERGIA (for hanging baskets)
Finest Mixed 10 .75

TORENIA
Fournieri. Blue 25
FournieVi. White Wings 25

VERBENAS
Mammoth Blue 25
Mammoth Pink.
Mammoth Scarlet Defiance. .

.

Mammoth White
Mammoth Mixed

VINCA
White, Pink, Pink and White
Mixed

WALLFLOWER (annual)
Early Paris Market 15

.25

.25

.25

.25

.15

.10

t.50
1.50
1.50

1.50
1.50

.75

.75

EARLY FLOWERING SPENCER SWEET PEAS
This new race of Sweet Peas is destined to supersede the late or Summer flowering Spencers for growing under glass and for outdoor culture. They will come into bloom four weeks

earlier and continue to flower for a very much longer period, making them a very valuable acquisition to Florists who depend on Swefet Peas for their cut flower trade. They are
especially recommended to Southern Florists.

Early Apricot Spencer. >4 oz. 20c.,

76c., 'A lb. $2.50.
Early Lilac Spencer. 3< oz. 50c., oz. $1.50,

'A lb. $4.50.

Early Pink and White Spencer. H oz.
15c., oz. 50c., M lb. $1.75.

Early Red Spencer. 'A oz. 30c., oz. $1.00,
'A lb. $3.00.

Early Scarlet Spencer. A oz. 30c., oz. $1.00,

A lb. $3.00.
Early White Spencer. A oz. 20c., oz. 75c.,

A lb. $2.50.

Early Pink Spencer
A lb. $2.60.

Early Flowering Spencer
20c., oz. 65c., A lb. $2.00.

A oz. 20c., oz. 75c.

,

Mixed. A oz.

THE BEST SUMMER SPENCER VARIETIES FOR FLORISTS
The following are, by experience, the most popular and profitable varieties for commercial purposes

America Spencer. Bright scarlet red,
flaked or striped on white. Oz. 25c.,

H lb. 75c . lb. S'>.50.

Apple Blossom Spencer. Rosy pink. Oz.
25c., H lb. 75e.. lb. $2.50.

Asta Ohn Spencer. One of the best
lavenders. Oz. 25c.. ^ lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Black Knight Spencer. Very dark bronze.
Oz. 25c.. H lb. 75c . lb. S2.50.

Blanche Ferry Spencer. Pale rosy stand-
ard; white winga. Oz. 30c., H lb. $1.00,
lb. $3.00.

Captain of the Blues Spencer. Standard
purple, wings bright blue. Oz. 30c., ?4 lb.

81.00. lb. $3.00.
Clara Curtis. A beautiful large, cream-

yellow flower. Oz. 25c., H lb. 75c., 1 lb.

$2.50.
Constance Hinton. A real white Spencer

of immense size, with bold, upright stand-
ard 2 to 2!^ inches across, the wings
as well as the standard being exquisitely
frilled and waved. Oz. 40c.. H lb. $1.25,
1 lb. $4.50.

Countess Spencer. Bright, clear pink,
showing a little deeper at the edge. Oz.
25c.. M lb. 750., !b.$2.50.

Dainty Spencer. White, with a pink edge.
Oz. 2oc.. H lb. 75c.. lb. $2.50.

Duplex Spencer. Rich cream pink, double
or triple standards. Oz. 40c., J^ lb. $1.25,
lb. $4.50.

Etta Dyke. Pure white Spencer; large bold
flower. Oz. 25c., "^ lb. 75c.. 1 lb. $2.50.

Flora Norton Spencer. Bright blue, tinted
purple. Oz. 25c., }i lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Florence Morse Spencer, Delicate blush,
with pink margin. Oz. 25c., ^4 lb. 75c.,
lb. $2.50.

Florence Nightingale. Rich lavender,
enlivened by a very faint sheen of rose
pink. Oz. 25c., U lb. 75c.. lb. $2.50.

Frank Dolby. Pale lavender. O2. 25c.,

M lb. 75c., lb. $2.00.
Geo. Herbert. Rose, with deep scarlet winga.

Oz. 25c.. »4 lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Helen Lewis. Orange pink. Oz. 25c.,

K lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Hercules. Giant; pale, rosy pink. Oz.
I»30c., H lb. $1.00, 1 lb. $3.50.

King Edward Spencer. Scarlet-crimson.
Oz. 25r., H lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

King White. A perfect white Spencer. Oz.
30c.. J4' lb. Sl.OO, lb. $3.50.

Lovely Spencer. Bright pink, soft blush
and almost white at the edges. Oz. 25c.,

H lb. 75e,, lb. S2.50.
Loyalty. Royal blue flakes on white ground.

Oz. 25c., M lb. 75c.. 1 lb. $2.50.

Marie Corelli. Flowers brilliant rose"
carmine. Oz. 25c.. }4 lb.!75c.. 1 lb. $2.50-

Maud Holmes. Sunproof Crimson Spencer-
Brilliant crimson. Oz. 25c., }4 lb. 75c.i
lb. $2.50.

Masterpiece. Rich lavender. Oa. 40c.,

M lb. $1.25, lb. $4.50.
Mrs. Cuthbertson. Standard clear rose

pink, ^vings white, with slightest flushing
of pale rose. Oz. 25c.. J4' lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Mrs. C. W. Breadmore. A grand flower,
creamy bufi" ground margined with rich
rose. Oz. 25c., >4 lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Nora Unwin. Pure white. Oz. 25c., H lb.

75c., lb. $2.00.
Royal Purple. Royal purple color, great

distinctness and size. Oz. 30c., I4 lb. $1.00,
lb. $3..'S0.

Scarlet Emperor. Bright scarlet, verv
vigorous. Oz.SOc, H Ah. $1.00, lb. $3.50.

Stirling Stent. Salmon-orange. Oz. 25c.,

U lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Thomas Stevenson. Orange-scarlet. Oz.
25c.. }4 lb. 75c.. lb. $2.50.

Vermillion Brilliant. The most brilliant
iridescent scarlet Spencer yet produced.
Oz. 25c.. h lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Wedgwood. Silvery blue. Oz. 30c., J-^

lb. $1.00. lb. S3.50.
White Perfection. An extra-large white of

good substance; strong grower; flowers ex-
ceptionallv waved. Oz. 40c., 3-4 lb. $1.25,
I lb. $4,50.

White Spencer. (Reselected seed only).
Produces in the greatest profusion flowers of
enormous size, that are absolutely pure
white. Oz. 25c., I4 lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

SPENCER VARIETIES IN MIXTURE.
A superb mixture of all the foregoing sorts.
Contains every shade known and in desir-
able proportions. Is without doubt the
best mixture of Sweet Peas in commerce.
Oz. lOc. I4 lb. 25c., lb. $1.00, 10 lbs. $9.00.
50 lbs. $42.50, 100 lbs. $S0.00.

=S% DISCOUNT, CASH WITH ORDER=

ArtljUr ®. loJllbtngt0n QI0., Sttr., Seedsmen 128 Chambers Street
NEW YORK CITY
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The Chrysanthemum Midge
By Dr. W. E. Britton, State Entomologist,

New Haven, Conn.

The Chrysanthemum midge or gall fly Diaithronomyia

. (lihojialomyia) hi/pogcea H. Loew, is an insect which

has been recorded from Europe as infesting five species

of the genus Ch'rysantliemum, including C. leucanthe-

mum, or common field Daisy. It was apparently first

discovered in the United States in a commercial green-

house at Adrian, Mich., in March, 1915, by Prof, R. H.

Pettit of the Michigan Agricultural College, who sent

it to Dr. E. P. Felt, State Entomologist, Albany, N. Y.,

for identification. Dr. Felt is a specialist on gall midges

and at once recognized it as the European pest and

announced its occurrence in the United States in the

.lavrnal of Economic Entomology, vol. 8, page 267, April,

;i915, and in the American Florist, vol. 44, page 613,

191,5. Since then h« has published a more extended ac-

count of the insect in the Thirty-first Report of the State

Entomologist of New York, page 51, 1916.

Tliis insect apparently has now become distributed

throughout the United States,

or at least it has been reported

from such widely separated lo-

calities as California, Oregon,

Micliigan, Ohio, New York, and

it occurs in Pennsylvania and

Connecticut. It does not at

present infest every greenhouse

csiaulislvment where Chrysan-

tncmums are grown, but it will

be lound in many of Ihem if

luue searclies for it. We are in-

vestigating the pest in Conuecti-

Icuc and have already found it

present in many greenhouses.

Ihe adult is a small two-

winged Hy whicli lays eggs

lauK.ng tlie hairs on the surface

jof a leaf or stem, each female

liemg capable of laying from 80

to 150 eggs. The larva forms a

gall on leaf or tender sliout or

;un one of tlie flower sepals. The
leaf galls are shown in tlie ac-

cumiianying figure. The insect

transforms within the gall, from
40 to 50 days being required.

Probably it will breed continu-
ously in greenhouses, and sev-
eral generations may occur in

tlie course of a season.
A number of recommenda-

:ions have been made regarding treatment, including
ipraying with nicotine solution, fumigating with liydro-
?yanic acid gas, and destroying the infested plants. At
he meeting of the American Association of Economic
Entomologists, held at Baltimore, Dec. 36 and 27, a
laper on this subject was read by T. L. Guyton,
ormerly of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station,
)ut now of the Laboratory of Economic Zoology, Harris-
lurg, Pa., in which he reported satisfactory results in
spraying the plants thoroughly every four or five days
is long as the pest remains, with nicotine sulphate, 1

lart in 500 parts of water, with one ounce to the gal-
on of fish oil soap added. This spray kills the emerg-
ng adults, and a large percentage of the eggs. It does
lot kill the larvae inside the galls; therefore it is neces-
ary to repeat the treatment frequently. E. R. Sasscer
if the Federal Horticultural Board, reported success in
;praying with a similar mixture every two or three
lays for a period of 30 days.
As I have stated, the matter is now under investi-

ration in Connecticut and in the course of a few months
ve may have additional information regarding treat-
nent. In the light of our present knowledge it may be
idvisahle to destroy stock which is not prized highly, but
n case of choice varieties even though seriously in-
ested, it is believed that the stock may be freed from
he pest by thorough and repeated spraying with nico-
ine solution.

[The following items, reprinted from The Exchange,
/•!// be of interest in connection with Dr. Britton's
irlicle.—Ed.]

The Chrysanthemum midge, Diarthronomyia hypogaia,
s the most dangerous pest that ha.s attacked these
ilants thus far. The insect is a gall fly which lays itsggs on the leaves and stems of the plants, and the
"ggs being hatched out in a few days bring forth a
iimute maggot. The maggot at once begins to dig
n, and this action produces the minute galls that
abound on the specimen forwarded. The treatment is,
Nrst to destroy all leaves or shoots on which the galls
re found. Then fumigate every night for about 30
pights in succession with either hydrocyanic acid gas

or strong nicotine paper, in either case doing the fumi-
gation after midnight, as the adult insects do not come
out before midnight. (Only a comparatively weak ap-
plication of the hydrocyanic acid gas is necessary; one
ounce to 6000 cu. ft. is strong enough.) This is a seri-
ous pest, and stringent measures must be taken, else

you will lose your crop.—W.
I had a lot of Smith's Advance 'Mums just potted

up and badly affected by the Chrysanthemum midge.
I sprayed them thoroughly three times a few days apart,
with 30 per cent. Nikoteen extract at the rate of about
V, oz. to one gallon of water. Tliis kills the midge be-
fore it is hatched out in the leaf. This is, and must
necessarily be, about strong enough to burn the foliage
slightly. Cloudy days are best for spraying. The lot
of 'Mums are growing nicely and are almost free from
the pest. Am satisfied another dose or so will clean
I hem up. M. \V. Rosen.
Parkerford, Pa.

A Day with a Florist in Florida
January the second. A fine morning, with a mod-

erate south wind and a temperature of about 65. At
about 8 o'clock I am ready to start work. Now, don't

Calls produced by the Chrysanthemum midge—natural size See text.

think me so very lazy, but let me explain that the sun
rises an hour later here than in New York, and I merely
follow its sensible example. Since yesterday all of

peninsular Florida is included in the Eastern time zone,
instead of the Central, as heretofore. Why or where-
fore I know not, but it is even so.

My first job is in the garden across the road. Here
we have Sweet Peas, garden Peas, Romaine, Cabbage,
Beets, Kale, Carrots and Turnips, together with a few
thousand Godfrey Callas. With the wheel hoe I pre-
pare, first fertilizing, the land for a few rows of Irish
Potatoes, which we expect to plant next week. Sv.eet
Corn, Tomatoes and Beans will go .n luicr in the
month. Everything here is looking well, except that
two or three weeks of rainy, cloud/ weather has
checked growth to some extent, this land 'being naturally
more moist than our home plot. So far we have had no
damaging frost.

N'ext I return home and finish wiring and stringing
a bench of hybrid Freesias and give the whole bench
its first liquid feeding. This bench is 3y,ft. wide and
about 200ft. long. The bulbs were not planted until
late in October, as this house was not built until my
arrival, in late September. It's a real greenhouse^
minus the glaiis. In place of the glass we have sub-
stituted cloth, which is rolled down cold nights, and in
case of too much rain. So far, this kind of a green-
house seems to be adapted to the conditions here.
There is no need of protection from cold in the day-
time and at night it makes no difference to the plants
whether they are protected by glass or cloth, or wood.
Except for a rather soft growth, caused by the

cloudy weather, these Freesias look happy and thrifty.
They should start flowering early in February, if

weather is favorable. Included in this planting are the
seedlings from my latest crosses. These will show their first
flowers this Winter. There are between 2000 and 3000 of
these and I am anticipating the pleasure of watching
these newcomers develop their flowers. This pleasure
is more vital and exhilarating to the true plant lover
than that derived from counting the dollars and pennies
that may result. Whether these youngsters prove better

or poorer than older kinds they are aU mine in the
result of my work and .patience.

Orange Picking

Right adjoining us and only a few rods from where
I am working a team of ten or more negroes is pick-
ing Oranges, in a 20 acre grove. These grownup
children are making as much noise as a Democratic
caucus, but are far more peaceable. Each picker is

equipped with clippers and bag and as he clips each
golden fruit it drops in the bag, held open by his other
hand. The Oranges are then turned into field boxes,
which are a half larger than the boxes used in shipping.
A white man, with a team of sturdy mules, distributes
empty boxes and takes the fuU ones to the packing
house. There the Oranges are washed, polished and
sized by machinery and graded, wrapped individually
in papers and packed by hand. In most packing
houses hangs the admonition: "A doubtful Orange is

a cull." Just suppose we had to adopt that rule in
grading flowers.

This little city of Orlando is the county seat of
Orange County, and here is the center of the Citrus
shipping business of the State. There are, I think, four-
teen large packing houses here and fruit is brought
from considerable distances for packing and shipping.
Another important crop here is the tourist, or "snow

bird" crop. This is taken care of by a dozen or more
hotels and several scores of rooming and apartment
houses. In addition, there are hundreds of regular
Winter residents, who own their own houses.
One of the pickers, a white-haired old darkey, crosses

the fence and comes to me for a drink of water. As
he pokes his head in the door he inquires: "Say boss, is
this yer the 'speriment station?" Verily, how the sins
and follies of youth do follow us.

Ferns Flourishing

In the big shade house adjoining, built of Cypress
slats, Charles has been fertilizing the fern (Polystichum
coriaceum) and the Asparagus elongatus and is now
watering in the fertilizer. The fern is getting rather
crowded and will have to be thinned out soon. The
bed of elongatus, 12ft. bv 200ft., is growing like a
healthy weed. Planted out of small pots in Septem-
ber, these small plants are already paying their board
—and then some. I rather think that when the retail
florists "get on" to the merits of this Asparagus, and
when they can be assured a steady supply, it will have
a good sale. Here, in Florida, it is a great producer,
not as subject to frost damage as plumosus and just
as good a shipper.
Just as I finish my work in the Freesia house the

welcome whistle blows for dinner. And here I have
rambled on and have used up all the space allowable
and only told the story of a morning's work. Perhaps,
Mr. Editor, you had better change that heading.
Today Florida is all sunshine and smiles. But the

weather man has predicted a cold wave and later,
perhaps, I may tell the story of one of the days when
a cold nor'wester banishes all our smiles aiid tries
our patience. p. w. Fletcher.
Orlando. Fla., .Tan. 2.

A New Contemporary for the S. A. F.

It was somewhat of a coincidence this week to pick up a
copy of a contemporary published in England, the Horli-
cuUural Trade Journal, and find that a matter which was
receiving considerable attention here at this time, was also
in receipt of as much or more attention over there. In
the article under reference so much is said which expresses
the situation as it is here with us, almost as though it was
written to fit conditions here, that we are reproducing a
number of its paragraphs.

In Great Britain they have practically established a
Chamber of Horticulture, the intention of which is to
represent the trade there, very much as our Society of
American Florists represents it here. The effort is being
met with more difficulties at its inception than was ever
the case here, due in great part to the conservatism of the
lines, which has always been more marked than with us.
The gentleman who wrote the article in question, T. A.

Weston, has for years familiarized himself with conditions
here and is perfectly au fait as to what is being done by
our own Society of American Florists. In arguing on
behalf of the establishment of this Chamber of Horti-
culture he has been able to bring into play knowledge of
the ways in which the work has been done here.
Our readers, we are sure, wiU highly appreciate many of

these items, because they so closely represent what we
have gone through and what we are still going through.

Quotations from his article follow:
"—To turn down the scheme, shows not thinking, but lack

of it, and lack of thinking in business leads to the bankruptcy
court.

fc-—Those who have had no time to worry about such
matters should not be in business at all. The most successful
and busiest of men have always the most leisure.

{Concluded on page 47)
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The florist-Grower's Complete Working Library

An Easy Way to Own These Eminently Valuable Books

Johnson*s Gardeners' Directory

and Cultural Instructor
Recognized the world over as the most complete and compact HORTI-

CULTURAL DICTIONARY. Covers the whole field of horticulture and
floriculture in 923 pages of closely set type.

Johnson's Dictionary deals with every phase of gardening, from flower pots

to orchid culture, and mossy lawns to tools and tool houses. Brief instructions

are given for the proper method of cultivating the species of every genus listed,

including the most suitable soil, the best methods of propagation, and whether
hardy or requiring greenhouse or stove protection. Fruits receive special

attention, each kind having a more or less lengthy article devoted to its culti-

vation. Every garden vegetable is discussed in detail, in proportion to its

importance, with regard to the best methods of cultivation, most suitable soil,

handiest or most expedient ways of propagation and rearing. Herbs are dealt

with similarly. A description of all the more common diseases, insect pests

and other enemies are given, together with methods of prevention and remedy.

In durable cloth binding, 9x6 in., delivery postpaid, $6.00

Practical Landscape Gardening
By ROBT. B. CRIDLAND

A Wonderfully Successful Book—A Best Seller -Second Edition

Containing practical and detailed information on subjects pertaining to

the general landscape development of residential properties. The author is a

practical landscape architect of more than twenty years' experience and of

national reputation. The book takes up all the elements that enter into the
beautifying of properties, starting with the locating and placing of the house
or building and leading up through the subsequent steps necessary to create a
pleasing whole.

91 photographs, 67 sketches and 33 plans, with planting
plans; 266 pages. Cloth, postpaid, $1.90.

Commercial Plant Propagation
By PROF. ALFRED C. HOTTES

Includes an intelligent survey of the various modes of propagating all the
commercial indoor and outdoor plants, trees, shrubs and herbaceous perennials.

Gives full description of sowing seeds, making soft and evergreen cuttings,
methods of layering and grafting.

Serves the need of the Practical Florist, the Orchardist and Nurseryman; the
Student and all men interested in propagating plants, either in the home garden
or commercially.

Excellent illustrations accompany and explain the text, most of them having
been specially drawn for this book.

Cloth bound, postpaid, $1.35.

Plant Culture
By GEO. W. OLIVER

In this book Mr. Oliver gives the teachings gleaned and sifted from his ex-
perience as a practical working gardener, supplemented by that gained through
many years in his specialty of plant propagating for the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Washington.

Tells in language easily understood by
the average reader the essential points
in the methods of raising and caring for

Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Bedding
Plants, Vase and Basket Plants, Hardy
and Tender Vines, Bulbous Plants,
Ornamental Grasses, Water Plants,
Hardy Perennial Plants, Ferns and
Lycopods, Hardy Shrubs.
There is also a chapter on General

Directions covering Propagation by
Seeds, Grafting, Budding and Layer-
ing, Hybridization, Potting Plants,
Drainage, Soil mulching, and Watering.

Home Fruit Grower
By M. G. KAINS

A clear, simple, practical and comprehensive volume for the amateur who
seeks to grow high quality fruits for home needs, whether to eat out of hand as
dessert, or to put up in some culinary way.
The author was particularly well fitted to write this book, having been

reared in just such a fruit plantation, and in a village where for more than half

a century the leading hobby has been high quality fruit growing for family use.

With this standard of excellence he has united the best modern methods of

securing choice specimens—methods little practiced, or even unknown, in his

boyhood days—tillage, spraying, thinning, fertilizing, cover cropping, pre-

venting frost injuries, low heading, rational pruning—each simple in itself and
each conducive to the production of an abundance of the best fruit.

Besides general topics each fruit suitable to the home garden is discussed,

in many cases with descriptions of a dozen, a score or even more varieties of

conspicuous merit from the home plantation standpoint: Apple, Pear, Quince,
Peach, Nectarine, Plum, Cherry, Apricot, Strawberry, Raspberry, Dewberry,
Blackberry, Grape, Loquat, Fig, Juneberry, Pawpaw, Persimmon, Kaki,
Wineberry, Pomegranate.

Heavily illustrated with teaching pictures. Cloth,
postpaid $1.50

Commercial Carnation Culture
By J. HARRISON DICK

A Practical Book for Practical Men
HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW ABOUT

The best varieties of the present day ? Diseases and insect pests ?

The proper shipping of stock ? The best type of greenhouse ?

Hybridizing and cross-breeding

?

Heating?
These and all phases in connection with Carnation cultivation are exhaust-

ively dealt with at the hands of such notable men, as J. F. Ammann, A. F. J.
Baur, Wm. F. Gude, S. J. Goddard, Albert M. Herr, Chas. W. Johnson, A. A.
Pembroke, the late J. A. Valentine, and others.

Well printed on woodcut paper and freely illustrated;
strongly bound. 262 pages with complete index. Price,
delivery postpaid $1.50

Commercial Rose Culture
By EBER HOLMES

Which embraces the author's experience extending over many years in the
growing of Roses under glass and outdoors.
The book does not delve into the ancient history of the Rose or indulge in

long descriptions and classifications of varieties, but points out to the beginner,

the small grower, or the florist with a retail trade, who grows a few Roses with
his general stock, the best way to be successful in growing good Roses.

165 pages, heavily illustrated, price, delivery postpaid, $1.50

Sweet Peas for Profit
By J. HARRISON DICK

Will prove an invaluable assistant,

and beautiful flower finds it of value.

One hundred first-class

halftones and teaching en-
gravings. Strongly bound
in cloth. Size, 5x7J^ in.

312 pages. Price, delivery
postpaid $1.65

Special Offer on all Eight Books Advertised on this page

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 438 to 448 West 37th St., New York.
Enclosed please find $4.00, for which send me one copy each of Sweet

Peas for Profit, Practical Landscape Gardening, Plant Culture, Commer-
cial Carnation Culture, Commercial Plant Propagation, Commercial
Rose Culture, Johnson's Gardeners* Dictionary, and the Home Fruit
Grower. I at^ee to pay you a further $3.00 per month for four months
until the full amount of $16.00 (special price of these eight books) has
been paid.

Name

Address

Reference

(II you already possess a copy o( one or the other ot above books, and do not wish this Indiulcd
in the order, or if you wish to substitute some other book or books in place of the ones mentioned,
write us for particul.tts of the combination offer.)

Even the expert grower of this graceful

Gives up-to-date methods of growing
Sweet Peas under glass in Winter and
in the open air for a Summer crop.

Consists of eleven chapters: Market
Conditions, Cost and Profit, Houses,
Cultivation, Sectional Treatises, Varie-
ties, Cutting, Packing and Marketing,
Raising New Varieties, Outdoor Culti-

vation (with a section on "Up-to-date
Culture in England") Pests and Dis-
eases and History of the Winter-flower-
ing Sweet Pea.
Many factors of great importance are

emphasized and a new ideal is set for

the cultivation of this beautiful annual
flower.

Handsomely printed and
illustrated. 147 pages with
complete index. Price,
delivery postpaid. .. .$1.50

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 438 to 448 we»t 37th stre.t, NEW YORK
^^WW^W§WwWW¥W^W^W¥WW¥'^WiW^W&W¥W¥WWW¥¥W¥WW¥W^w¥w
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c.—No, Rome was not built in a day, and five centuries

would not have seen its completion if everyone had stood by
waiting for the other fellow to make a start. And it is this

attitude of letting "George" get on with the job unassisted
that is the rock bottom cause of Horticulture's position in the
trading sphere.

Horticulture has been looked upon by the public at large as
a luxury—a trade not worth calling a trade from a national
point of view. An industry to be kicked by official depart-
ments and sponged upon by all, from high to low.

Unlike the general run of other trades, horticulture has been
without any real leadership. Embracing many phases each
has gone its own particular way and to a considerable extent
each member of each particular phase has been suspicious of
his fellow. Viewed from each en 1 of the line, the aspect has
been the same, and it takes a great and terrible upheaval to
make more than a few realize that the prosperity of each phase
of the trade is intimately bound up in the other.

The florist's main object has been to buy cheaply, or at least

not more than he could possibly help. Having no conception
of costs of production he has cared little whether the producer
was making a living profit or not. The wholesaler has, more
or less, accepted things in the same spirit: so long as he could
get the stock he troubled but little; by the beautiful law of
averages he could be pretty sure of safeguarding himself.
Much the same sort of thing has prevailed with all lines of
horticultural produce because it is perishable. The old tale
of supply and demand governing prices has of course always
been a standby, but because each separate individual has been
suspicious of his fellow, no one has considered the question of
gluts and their elimination.

Few producers have any real knowledge of cost of produc-
tion unless maybe the Carnation grower and other specialists.
The nurseryman is more or less in the same position, especially
those who do a shop as well as nursery trade. Prices of stock
are not based upon defined lines. What one makes, does for
another, and if the figure cannot be made then it can be cut,
and in all probability the cutter does not stop to consider
whether it pays to do so. The parasitic vendor equivalent
to the cheap-jack, lives solely because there is no unity or
agreement among the producers.**

It cannot be said that horticultural traders are mean. They
support all the charitable "stunts" that come along, without
any expectation of reward. They also support a multitude of
amateur horticultural societies because there is a chance that
it may bring them business, yet the majority would seem chary
of joining a National Trade Society. Granting that the H.T.A.
was formerly exclusive, the fault lay with the trade. Men
who thought it was run for the benefit of the few, long had the
opportunity to break it. A Society is like a Government, it

is best attacked from inside. Criticism from outside is of no
value unless it can influence a majority inside. I am perfectly
sure that there are many members of the old H.'T.A. who
were keenly desirous of uphfting the trade, but they could onl,\-

deal with matters in their own purview, and as their numbers
were limited, their activities were necessarily circumscribed.
They hadn't the power behind them.

Personally I am not in the know as to the H.T.A. 's intentions
regarding propaganda, but I do know that since the war the
big American association, the S.A.F. has, by its propaganda
work, greatly increased the demand for flowers, and this propa-
ganda was only possible by the creation of a special fund of
$50,000, subscribed by every class of trader including seeds-
men, nurserymen, market growers, greenhouse and boiler
builders, manure merchants, wholesale commission agents,
etc., and this sum is, I believe, to be expended annually for
the next three years at least. Moreover, the nurserymen are
preparing for a collective scheme of advertising on the same
lines. Instead of cutting each other's throats they aim at
national advertising. The most widely read magazines will
contain, not a multitude of individual traders' advertisements.
but one striking appeal, praising no particular person's wares.
Such advertising can only be done through a central body.
And whilst such stupendous advertising can be done by
organization, so only by organization can horticulture hope to
make itself heard by the powers that be. * *

Do nurserymen and horticultural traders generally, believe
that a real Horticultural Department consisting of men with
knowledge and sound common sense, will arise, unless they as
abody wring it out of the government? * *
As Mr. Wallace has said, the trade is at the mercy of any

government department, unless there is an organization
powerful enough to kick hard, and keep kicking, and so ensure
that real sound men with real honesty of purpose are approach-
able. The mere fact that a department gives an audience is
no guarantee that advice will be taken. British officialdom is
like Prussianism—it only understands force. Labor has got
all it wanted during the war, by threats, and the Government
gave way each time, heedless of the fact that by so doing
horticulture and other outside traders and workers felt the
pinch without any compensating rise of income.
Think well of it, ye horticultural traders and, incidentally,

workers also. Labor is the power in the land now, and labor,
as we know it, means the manufacturing, shipping, and rail-
way workers, and their emt)loyers. All are out for big profits
and will get them at the expense of horticulture and agriculture
too, unless these industries, key indu.stries, mind you, are
organized also.

The following is part of the program of work laid out
for this newly instituted Chamber of Conmierce:
The committee have before them many suggestions for work

and propose immediately to take steps to deal with the im-
portant questions of statistics, mechanical cultivators, imports
and exports, and the treatment of diseases. These items, by
the general concensus of opinion, caU for prompt measures
and the committee will put forward definite details in the
near future.

.
Further subjects, claiming the attention of the Chamber

include soil steriUzation, treatment of seeds (electrically and
otherwise), fuel consumption, glass house construction and
cold storage, research work, and the serious question of trans-
port ditticulties, are down on the programme of the committee
lor prompt treatment.
The Chamber is already in request by government depart-

ments for the purpose of advisory work, and from the trade

point of view, one of the problems to be met is that of compe-
tition among official bodies and traders. The setting up of
special committees for arbitration and conciliation, the estab-
lishment of labor conferences and the drawing up of a broad
minded scheme for dealing with after war conditions, should
tend to the establishment of closer relations between the
various sections of the trade, which may be said to be the first

and all important aim for which the Chamber of Horticulture
has been inaugurated.

Here foUow.s a few notes on the same subject, aptly
entitled "Org.mization, the Trade Stabilizer."

It is conceivable that the future welfare of the horticultural
trades depends largely upon the timely measures that are
adopted by those who conduct commercial horticulture now.
The first—the very first requirement of the horticultural

trades—is efficient trade organization.

In all the circumstances, it is imperative that the horticultural
trade should organize in order that their interests may be
properly represented in the right place.

The development of trade efficiency in "knowledge." "meth-
ods," and "service," is constructive, and affords the most
enduring form of security. Trades, more especially retail
trades, prosper or languish according to the degree of efficiency
with which they serve the public. It is, therefore, the most
important duty of a trade organization to take steps to im-
prove the trade as a whole and thereby to give it a definite
and high place in the esteem of the public.

"To-day the need for organization is acute, and when the time
arrives for the adjustment of trades under new and unfamiliar
conditions the Association will be the stabilizer of horticultural
commercial interests.

If you are eligible and not yet a member, the Association is
at least one member short of maximum power, and you are
debarred from the powerful support of your fellow traders.
May I hope that you will correct the dual deficiency. Make
your apphcation for membership now.

the sides of the house both sunproof and airproof ; mat-
ters of prime importance in preserving the ice.
Lay across the inside and upon the ground some joists,

upon which put loose planks as a floor. Cover the whole
with a layer of dry straw one foot in depth and the ice
receptacle is ready.

The Roof
For the roof use Sin. x *in. joists and have them

long enough to form a pitch of full 35 degrees and also
to extend over the outer wall far enough to carry the
roof quite 4ft. beyond the wallplate. Short struts as
shown in the illustration may also be added to better sup-
port the overhanging roof. To the rafters thus made
secure, nail closely fitting boards. Make a superstructure
here 6in. in height, and board up as before to form a box
roof, and pack sawdust into it.

Cut a doorway through the roof, through which to put
in and take out the ice. At the top of the whole insert
a piece of stove pipe to afford ventilation, covering it

by erecting four short posts 2ft. high on which is to be
fixed a pointed cap. The ice house is now complete.

Filling the House
The ice to be stored should be taken from the purest

water possible, as many diseases are communicated by
ice from contaminated water. The blocks are best cut
about 2ft. square, and while they are being thrown in,
there should be a man on the floor to spread them over
evenly and also with a heavy hammer to break sufficient
ice to fill in all the spaces between the large blocks. The
whole mass may be rendered compact by throwing water
over the layers of ice. When the house is filled to the
level of the wall plates put joists across, resting them
on the wall plates, covering over by a floor of loose
boards leaving space for a trap door, and upon this
floor a layer of tanbark or sawdust 6ins. in thickness.

Summary
An ice house should be made as airtight as possible,

with good drainage, shaded by some large trees, or cov-
ered by a creeper (English Ivy where it will live), and
built on a slight mound. E. J. S.

Making an Ice House
The whole secret of keeping ice for future use lies in

the construction of a suitable place for its storage, sur-
rounding it on all sides, top and bottom, with some dry
nonconducting material, for what will keep the heat out
will keep the cold in. As I have had to do with very
many ice houses, I give the following details as to the
construction of one that will meet all modern require-
ments: security and ease of access to the contents.
An ice flousc should be built entirely above ground and

near to some large trees, the shade afforded by which
will serve to shield it from the influence of the sun's rays.

The site should be a high and dry one, so that no water
can collect and stagnate beneath the flooring of the
structure; indeed, so as to insure perfect dryness at the
bottom it would be well to first of all mark out on the
ground the size of the building—that is to say its ground
space—then removing the soil to the depth of two feet,

filling in again with some good drainage, such as rock or
large gravel. From the bottom of this pit lead a drain
to some lower part of the ground, so that the water re-

sulting from the melting of ice and other causes may
be carried off.

Construction

Procure some posts (sawn lumber is best) 4in. by 6in.

across and 10ft. or lift. long. These should be of some
good lasting wood, and should be put into the ground so
as to stand 8ft above. Make a double row of posts op-
posite each other as shown on the ground plan in the
accompanying illustration, putting the rows at inter-
vals of about 2ft. and the posts of each row at about 3ft.

distance. Well firm the posts into the ground and line
them off squarely at the top, spiking on the top of each
row a plate of wood, 6in. by 6in.,staying these plates so as
to form a double frame. Now plank up the inside of
each line of posts with 2in. boards, fitting the pieces
well and closely, and carrying the work up to the wall
plates. The space thus formed between the boards should
be well packed with tan bark or sawdust, which will make

The Underpaid Gardener
In the current issue of Flower Lore, Maurice Fuld

divides gardeners into five classes. The lowest or garden
helpers, who do only rough work, formerly were paid
$40 a month but now demand $60 to $75. The all
around outdoor gardener, whose main use is to grow
vegetables and common flowers, formerly worked for
$50 to $65 a month, but now demands $T0 to $80,
with house, light, vegetables and, if possible, milk and
eggs for his family. Next comes the hothouse specialist,
assistant gardener or young head gardener, usually an
unmarried man who has served an apprenticeship in
the old country and is capable of directing men of the
former grades as well as growing a great variety of
plants, both outdoors and under glass. Formerly his
pay was about $60 with board, but now $70 to $80
with board.
The complete gardener, the man who knows many

phases of gardening, usually has had ten to twenty
years' experience after his apprenticeship and is capa-
ble of taking charge of moderate sized estates, including
fairly extensive greenhouses, flower and vegetable gar-
dens, and of directing several assistants, keeping books
and cost records. Up to three years ago his pay has
usually ranged from $75 to $100 a month and house,
light, heat, milk, eggs and vegetables. Now he de-
mands $100 to $125 a month and these extras.

Finally comes the head gardener or superintendent
v.ho differs from the complete gardener in having had
longer, wider and more varied experience in charge of
entire estates, the man whose references prove his capa-
city in these directions. Usually he is 45 years old or
older. His present pay ranges from $135 to $200 a
month and a home with all necessary extras.
When comparisons are made between gardeners and

other classes of labor it is evident that the former are
underpaid even at the present prices demanded. The
knowledge and training required by the two classes en-
title gardeners to higher prices because they must not
only be workers but thinkers or they wiU prove failures.
F'or instance, their advance in competence depends upon
their knowledge of plant growth, the habits of insect
and disease pests, remedies, fertilizers and a thousand
and one other details—far more than those required
by other lines of work. Hence they should be paid ac-
cordingly.

That Stubborn Mule.—A long and patient but vain effort
on the part of a khaki-clad driver to induce a mule, drawing
what appeared to be a load of laundry, through the gateway of
a local hospital afforded considerable amusement to the boys
in blue who were watching the proceedings. The mule would
do anything but pass through the gateway. "Want any 'elp,
chum ?" shouted one of the boys in blue to the driver. '"'No,"
replied the driver, "but I'd hke to know how Noah got two of
these blighters into the Ark!"—Tit-Bits—P.
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Florists^ Flower Seeds to Sow Now
ASTER—Queen of the Market

Our stock of thia Early Flowering Aster is the finest.

Pkt. H oz. Oa.
Selected White $0.05 $0.40 $1.25
Selected Crimson 05 .40 1.25
Selected Rose Pink 05 .40 1.25
Selected Dark Blue 05 .40 1.25
Selected Light Blue 05 .40 1.25
Selected Finest mixed 05 .30 1.00

ASTER—S. & W. Co.'s Late Branching
Thia Aster is a profuse bloomer and Rplendid for late

cutting. Pkt. M oz. Oz.
Pure White SO. 10 S0.40 81.25
Lavender.

.

Purple
Crimson
Shell Pink....
Rose Pink
Finest Mixed.

CALENDULA

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.30

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.00

Orange King. This variety is much superior to the old
type of Calendulas and fine for Greenhouse work.

Extra selected seed. J.^ oz. 50c., 1 oz. $1.50.

LOBELIA
Compacta varieties for pots. Pkt. Oz.

S. &\V. Co.'s Blue $0.10 $1.50
Pumila Splendens. dark blue, white eye 10 1.25
Pumila alba, pure white 10 1.50
Crystal Palace, dark blue 10 1.75

Erinus Varieties (Trailing) pkt. Oz.
Speciosa, dark blue $0.05 $1.00
Barnard's Perpetual, deep blue, white eye.. .10 1.50
Alba, pure white 10 1.00
Prima Donna, velvety maroon 10 1.50

SHAMROCK K oz. Oz.
True Irish $0.25 $0.75

SALVIA
Our Salvias have been e.specially grown for us and

have been selected from specimen blooms.
Pkt. a oz. Oz.

BonBre $0.10 $0.75 $2.50
Splendens 05 .50 1.60
Zurich 15 1.25 4.60

STOCKS
S. & W. Co.'s Improved Giant Perfection.
These stocks are the very finest of all for cutting. Fine

long spikes of large double flowers.
All our Stock seed in produced from plants in pots.

Pkt. H oz. Oz.
White $0.15 $1.00 $3.00
Chamois Rose 15 1.00 3.00
Fiery Crimson 15 1.00 3.00
Light Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Dark Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Purple 15 1.00 3.00
Sulphur Yellow 16 1.00 3.00
Mixed 15 1.00 3.00

S. & W. Co.'s Large Flowering Dwarf Bouquet

Our stock of Large Flowering Dwarf Bouquet
Stocks is grown with great care and is the finest dwarf
variety for pot plants. Pkt. Ji oz. Oz.
White S0.15 $1.00 $3.00
Brilliant Rose 15 1.00 3.00
Pale Pink 15 1.00 3.00
Fiery Crimson 15 1.00 3.00
Light Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Dark Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Sulphur Yellow 15 1.00 3.00
Mixed 15 1.00 3.00

VERBENAS
S, & W. Co.'s Mammoth Fancy Strain.

Pkt. M oz. Oz.
Mammoth Fancy Pink $0.05 $0.50 $1.50
Mammoth Fancy Defiance Scarlet.. .05 .50 1.50
Mammoth Fancy Blue 06
Mammoth Fancy White 05
Mammoth Fancy Yellow 05
Mammoth Fancy Mixed 05
Hybrida selected. Mixed 05
Lemon Scented 10

.50

.50

.50

.40

.25

.30

1.60
1.50
1.50
1.25
.75

1.00

VINCA
Excellent bedding plant; sow seeds early. Pkt. Oz.

Alba, pure white $0.10 $0.75
Rosea* bright rose 10 .75
Rosea alba, white with rosy eye 10 .75
Mixed 10 .60

Stumpp&Walter Co., 30-32 Barclay St., NewYork

PedigreedSeeds
Produced from Proper Stock

Selected and Guaranteed

""THE years which have been devoted
^ by James Carter and Co. of England

to the selecting and testing of Seeds are

now the asset of every garden-grower

—

If he SO chooses.

IN Boston— is the house of Carters
* Tested Seeds—branch of the great

London house responsible for the most
of the really choice Gardens of the

world.

If you are a large user of Lawn Seed, Flower Seed,
or Bulbs, we are prepared to furnish expert advice by
personal letter, treating your individual problems.

CARTERS 1919 CATALOG
"GARDEN AND LAWN"

Sent on request

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
1 02-1 06 Chamber of Commerce Building BOSTON, MASS.

Branch of James Carter and Co , London, Elngiand.

L.
W'hfii ordering, phrase m*»ntlon Tho ISxchange

GLADIOLUS
For Spring Delivery or state time

When Wanted
Per 1000

All ij^ in. up
AMERICA, soft pink $20.00

AUGUSTA, white with blush throat 19.00

BARON HULOT, blush purple 25.00
BRENCHLEYENSIS, scarlet 18.00

CHICAGO WHITE, early white 24.00

EMPRESS OF INDIA, deep red 22.00

FRANCIS'KING, light red 20.00

GLORY OF HOLAND, white 25.00

HALLEY, salmon orange 20.00

NIAGARA, yellow extra 35-oo

PANAMA, beautiful rose 25.00
PINK BEAUTY, early pink 25.00

PINK PERFECTION, large pink 35.00
PEACE, white 26.00

PRINCEPS, scarlet with white blotch 22.50

SCHWABEN, early yellow, good forcer ! 30.00

WAR, blood red 40.00
WILLY WIGMAN, early white with pink 25.00
FLORIST MIXTURE, light colors 15.00

MIXED, all colors 12.00

F. o. b. New York. Terms: 2% Cash; 10 days or 90 days net.

Packing at cost. Write for quotations on planting size.

C. J. Speelman& Sons
Telephone Barclay 2776

38 Murray Street, New York City

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Verbenas
The middle of January is about right

to sow the first batch of Vorbenas. We
don't grow them any more by the thous-
ands in thumb pots for bidding. The
average retail grower has enough with a

few hundred of them and if he can pr.i-

diioe i>Iants in oi/.in. and 4in. pots with
a number of flowers and buds on each
plant he oan realize a fair price fur
them—in fact, it is the only way to grow
them on a small scale. By sowing early,
pinching the plants several times and
growing them cool you can get good
plants, AVhite, liphl and di'cp pink and
.iiist a few blue will make a nic assort-
ment. Another bTtch can he grown later'
on but try at least a few early onrs.

Gypsophila elegans

More florists than ever appreciate the
annual Gypsophilas as valuable cut flow-
ers during the Summer months. When
sown every two weeks or so from .Ipril

on. flowers can be had until frost. But
it is every bit as goed under glass and
if you have the bench space sow out a
few rows now in a cool hous • and thin
the little plants out a little later on.
The little white flowers on graceful
stems will go well with almost anything
and are every bit as valuable as the per-
ennial sort if not more so. In i\ month
or so make another sowing anri still a

later one by the end of March.

Lobelias

It is not too early to sow out seed i>f

both the dwarf as well as the tall <>i-

rather trailing Lobelias: of the latter in
particular you want ex^ra strong plants
in order to be effective in a window b x
or hanging basket. For a dwarf Lobelia,
Crystal Palace is still one of the best as
a dark blue and for the trailing sort L'>-

belia Speciosa is the one. Sow the s ed
very thin and don't cover: just ptess t'le

seeds gently into the surface of fine'y

sifted soil and water carefully: the

All going well, we expect to publish in our issue of Jan. 18 our esteemed
friend Fritz Bahr's Easier notes. These should prove a valuable help for the
retail grower and are bound to mean dollars to him if he will but accept some
of the suggestions. Fritz Bahr says that to his mind it matters little at thismoment what we can get from Europe and what not; there is ample material
here which can be turned into money for Easter and with this great flower
day coming so late this year, it will give the smaller grower a chance to dis-
pose of quite a stock of flowering plants'suchjas^he uses for his Spring trade.

seedlings are very slow and won't mike
much headway for several months. The
double sort you can't grow from seed.
It is easily propagated through cuttings
which can also be done with the single
sort if you have a few large stock plants.

Double Cornflower

If you grow flowers f.ir the retail trade
sow a package of the doulde Cornflower
' r Ceiitauria ami liriish the iilaiits later
im. They won't flower much before
.\pril but when they do they always sell
well as we are not very strong on blue
flowers during the Spring months. Al-
ways have at least 12in. by l.'iin. of space
I etween the plants; they will produce
lietter and longer slemmed flowers that
way and bloom longer than when
crowded. Make another sowing in sis
weeks from now and pinch the plants
hack when they are about 6in. high, just
when they begin to send up a flower stem.

Pot-grown Roses
For Outdoor Planting

Occasionally the country florist has a
diance to iditain dt>riiiaiit heiirh grow'ii

Roses of such sorts as Ophelia, Sunburst,
Killarney and others, plants several years
old, which the specialist wishes to dis-

|X)se of to make room for young stnck.
If you do a bedding plant business at

all you can sell Roses in pots during the
.Spring months and those bench grown
Roses if potted up into .^in. and 6in., cut

back and allowed to come along in a
frame, are just the thing and will flower
freely the first season. I don't say they
are as good or better than outdoor grown
stock, maybe not as good, but if they can
he had reasonably and not misused they
will make fine plants and answer nicely
for planting outdoors. If you intend of-
fering pot Roses to your customers this
coming Spring it would he well to get
busy now. purcha.se the dormant stock
now and the sooner it is potted up the
better. If thoroughly watered and placed
into a deep coMframe .vou cm forget
about them for the next two months to
come, while putting off o'd"ring the dor-
mant stock may mean disappointment later
on. A well rented plant just stirting
into growth by the first week in May
will give the best results that Summer.

Hydrangeas

Well flowered Hydrangeis are good
plants to have on hand from the end of
March on up to Memorinl Day, even
later, and if you are lucky enough to have
a nice lot of plants on hand at this time
give them a good place in the cool house.
Tliey will get started nicely in a 4.^ de7.
temperature; a little later on bring a
few into 50 deg.. incieasinu uo to 5" deg.
so you get in an earlv bitch, .\lmost
any of the French sorts, as well as our
old standhys. should alwiys have a week
or ten days in a cool house to finish
them off properly. Tlie pl.nnts are not
fit to be taken out of a warm housf* and

placed on sale and the flower heads will
develop and the flowers color better when
given time. Yellow foliage usually indi-
cates trouble with the roots one way or
another. While the plants love plenty of
water, if the roots are not in condition
to make use of it, they show their dislike
at once. Therefore when you think of
Hydrangea think also of perffct drain.nge
and when the stock is once well under
way feeding is the thing to bring out
good foliage and heavy flower trusses.
Grow Hydrangeas and plenty of them.
They will sell better than ever during the
coming Spring months, hut reserve a
goodly number for Summer flowering as
well.

Late Bulb Stock
AVill Pay to Plant

In the recent issues of The Florists'
Exchange there are still advertisements
of bulb stock of some of the more de-
sirable florist varieties, and it will be
well to suggest to those who are not well
supplied with their requirements to
stock up. It is still time to plant al-

most anything in the way of Dutch bulbs
if sound and well kept bulbs can be had
and they are intended for late forcing.
Give them the coolest place you can
without exposing them to severe freez-
ing; when kept near the freezing point
and well watered a Hyacinth. Tulip or
Narcissus will make roots before start-
ing into active growth, but if kept just
a little too warm failure will be the re-
sult. Spanish Iris, Ranunculus, Anemo-
nes, the small flowering Gladioli and
Darwin Tulips can all be planted yet
and brought into flower inside of from
14 to 16 weeks and around or after
Easter is a time when all such stock will
bring in good returns. If you can hold
all of those mentioned back until May
so much the better all around ; they will

sell every bit as well and the flowers will

be better. .\11 one can see from the
amount of bulbs planted during the past
three months is a shortage of flowers this
coming Spring.

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists

Information supplied by John Young,
Secretary. 1170 Broadway. New York fr

J
National Publicity Campaign

The Publicity Committees have been
able to extend their plans, as previo.isly
announced, so that the January and
February magazine advertisements are
now to appear in 33 national magazines,
instead of 21 as previously arranged,
'i'he additions are I'uturiiil Idru;. mc-
VIlliTS. iS'i/.stcm. Vhristiiiii Ucriila and
Judge. Altogether, our list will provide
a circulation of 12,U00,(J00 for some of
the advertisements, and only a trifle less
for others.

In all these advertisements our slogan,
"Say it with Flowers," is paramount.
Our promotion bureau has had ample
demonstration of the efiicacy of this
.slogan, through the numerous requests
received for its service in individual
transactions, from Palestine, South
Africa, France, Great Britain, Cuba,
Brazil and other countries, the corres-
pondents, without knowledge of us other
than obtained through our advertising,
sending their money with their reqi ests.
thus evidencing their pleasure in being
able, through us, to make flowers tieir
messengers in the transmission of s nti-
ments from points most remote.
What such business has amounted to

here at home we are of course unable t"
state, although many contributors to our
fund who have been on the lookout f r
evidence of results from the campaign
\vork advise us of their complete satisfac-
tion with returns brought ti their
knowledge, and checks for their 191!)
subscriptions are coming in. accompanied
by hearty endorsements of the plan of
our compaign.
Our promotion bureau has just com-

pleted the mailing of many thousands of

])amphlels describing its direct service
aids to those who, through their local ad-
vertising, desire to connect their < stnb-
lishments with the national magazine ad-
vt rtising. Any florist who lias imt re-

ceived a pamphlet should write at once
to the secretary for one.
We have now entered upon the second

year of the campaign, and are starting
under conditions which are much more
favorable than those we had to contend
with last year. Practically, the day for
the suspension of anly "non-essentiar*
has passed, and flowers need nn longer
he tabooed with a bugaboi term. 'The
public has accepted our slogan, "Say it

with Flowers" as forcefully suggestive,
and it is up to us to make it a thousind
times more impressive : that our products
may be always in mind, and their pecu-
liar fitness as mediums for the convey-
ance of sentiment readily recjgnized as
occasions may arise.

To attain this, money is needed, and
the money must.be provided by the flir-

ists themselves. It is estimated that
there are between 1.5,000 and LMl.OdO

florists in the country, yet last year we
were able to collect only a fund of less

than $50,000. It may have been because
our project was more or less experimental. .

This year there is no experiment abou^
the work. We know what we are diing,
and the amount of good we may expect.

To every florist who has his business
at heart, but who has not borked himself
for a subscription to the 1019 campaign,
we are putting the question. "Are you
with us? If not. why not?"

The 1918 Campaign
Previously reported $45,344.2.')

.John H. Stalford. Bar Harbor, Me lO.no

.Stroufs, Inc. Biddeford, Me 1.5.00

\. Rasmussen. New Albany, Ind 2.5 00
.1, George .lurcens. Northport, N. Y.. .

.

.'iOO

Ernest J. Bush. Wilmington. N. C. ... ."i.OO

Frank Winans, Petoskey, Mich .") 00
Dealer's helps. .^ 200.00

$4.'").f)0n.2.5

t^ubseriptions for vcar 1918 close with the grand
total of $4.5,609.25.

The 1919 Campaign

The Fund opens wdth contributions for four
years amounting to $26,130.50. These subscrip-
tions are due now.
.Additional subscriptions, annually per

year $26,130.50
E. C. .AraHng, Chicago 100.00
Gallivan Bros., Holyoke, Mass 10.00
T. D. Hefko, Manseeld, Wis 5.00

Total $26,245.50

Carnations Splitting

Can you tell me the probable reason
why so many of my Carnations have a
split calyx?—G. W., N. Y.

Without any information as to what
culture the inquirer is giving bis Carna-
tions it is difiicult to give the exact cause
of the splitting of the calyx. Here are
some of the several possible causes,
namely ; too low a night temperature
followed by a high temperature during
the day ; sudden changes in temperature
either day or night; irregular watering;
irregular ventilation, which, of course,
gives sudden temperature changes: too
heavy feeding, especially with quick
acting fertilizer; continueil dull weather.

J. H. S.

The New England Nurserymen's

Association

The seventh annual cnnvention of the
New England Nurserymen's .\ssccintion
will he held at Hotel Bellevue, Boston.
Tuesdav and Wednesday, Jan. 28 and
29. 1919.
A program has been arranged which, it

is expected, will attract wide interest
among the growers of trees and plants
in New England, inasmuch as important
topics are to be discussed by able speak-
ers. Among the more important nre the
"Proposed Quarantine on ImportTtion of
Nursery Stock" recently approved by the
Secretary of the TJ. S. Dept. of Agricul-
ture, and which is to take effect on
or after June 1, 1919, the "New Rules

Effecting Transportation," and "New
Laws Relating to the Distribution of
Nursery Stock in Interstate Commerce."
The latter will be discussed by Curtis
Nye Smith, of Boston, counsel for the
American Association of Nurserymen.

Perhaps the most; interesting feature
to the general public will be the illus-

trated lecture to be held Tuesday even-
ing, the sub.iect being "How Can We
Make New England More Fruitful and
More Beautiful?" Another timely topic
for discussion which wil interest all

growers, will be presented by \\'illiam H.
Judd of the Arnold Arboretum. His
subject will be 'New Ornamentals of
Real Merit Nur.serymen Should Grow."
The war has brought changes to nur-
serymen as well as to those in other lines

of trade, and under the new conditions it

will be necessary to grow a wider range
of hardy ornamental trees, shrubs and
plants to take the place of those, as far
aJv possible, which have heretofore been
imported from foreign countries.

Coming Meetings and Exiiibitions

Boston, Mass.—New England Nurserymen's
Asxs'n, annual convention, Jan. 28 and 29.
Pres. A. E. Robinson, Breck-Robinson Nursery
Co.. 51 No. Market St.

Cleveland. O.—American Carnation Societv,
annual meeting. Jan. 29 and 30, 1919. A. F. J.

Baur.Rockwood ave. and 38th st., Indianapolis,
Ind.

Ithaca, N. Y.—Farmer's week, Cornell College
of Agriculture, Feb. 10 to 15 inclusive.

Rochester. N. Y.—Western New York Hort.
Society and New York State Fruit Growers'
Ass'n, joint meetinji at Convention Hall. Jan.
15 to 17. John Hall, 204 Granite, bid., sec'y.

Foreign Trade Opportunities

The Dept of Commerce. Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce reports as foUows:

27780.—An agency is desired by a man in
France for the sale of agricultural implements.
Correspondence should be in French. Reference.
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DREER'S

KeliableF lower Oeeds
New crops of most of the important items are now in hand and balance

are due shortly. Do not delay ordering your supply of the kinds that

should be sown early, of which the following is a partial list :

Salvia splendens {Scarlet Sage) Per Per
Tr. pkt. Oz.

AGERATUM Blue Pcrlection. Best dark blue $0.15 $0.60
AliYSSUM, Little Gem or Carpet of Snow. Very dwarf. Extra

select stock 15
ANTrRRHINXJM, Giant. In separate colors 20" " Mixed 15" Halt-dwarf. In separate colors 25" " Mixed 20
CALENDULA Lemon King. Double, lemon-yellow, per J^ lb., 35cts." Orange King. Dark orange-red. Extra select

strain. Per J4 lb., 50 cts

CANDYTUFT, Giant Hyacinth-flowered or Improved Empress.
A very select strain of this grand large flowering white. Per
K lb., $1.25 15

CENTAUREA Candidissima. White-leaved. 1000 seeds, 40 cts..
" Gymnocarpa. White-leaved. 1000 seeds, 15 cts. ..

COB^LA Scandens. Purple 10DRACXNA Indivisa. Narrow foliage. Very useful. Per J^
lb., $1.00 10

HELIOTROPE Lemoine's Giant. Very large heads of bloom . . 40
IPOMCEA Grandiflora (Moon Flower). Per M lb., $1.00 10
LANTANA Hybrida. Finest Mixed 10
LOBELIA Crystal Palace Compacta. Best dwarf, dark blue 30" Gracilis. Light blue, trailing 15

** Speciosa. Dark blue, trailing 20
MAURANDIA Barclayana. Mixed. All colors 25
PETUNIA, Dreer's Superb Double Fringed. Our own unrivaled

strain. 75 cts. per 500 seeds; $1.50 per 1,000 seeds.
PETUNIA, Dreei's Superb Single Fringed 50PYRETHRUM Aureum (Golden Feather). Yellow foliage 10
SALVIA, America or Globe of Fire. The earliest, freest and long-

est blooming Scarlet Sage, not over IS inches high, of remarkable
even growth 50

SALVIA Bonfire. Compact growth 50
SOLANUM Capsicastrum (Jerusalem Cherry) 10" " Fra Diavalo. Of dwarf, compact

growth, with smaller foliage and fruit than the type 15
THUNBERGIA MIXED. All colors 20
TORENIA Fournlcri 40
VERBENA Dreer's Mammoth, Pink sgades 30

*' '* *' Blue shades 30
'* '* *' Purple shades 30
** " *' Scarlet shades 30" '* *' Striped shades 30" '* " Pure white 30" " " Finest Mixed. All colors 25
*' Lucifer. A new color in the Mammoth type with flowers

of largest size of a deep cardinal red throughout: a vory effective
bedder 50

VINCA Rosea. Rose with darker eye 20
** ** Alba. White with rose eye 20
** ** Alba Pura. Pure whit« 20
'* *' Mixed. All colors 20

Our new Wholesale Price List just issued contains a complete list of all the Seeds,
Plants and Bulbs we handle. If you have not received a copy, we will be pleased
to send one to any Florist on application.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

.50

.75

.60

1.00
.75

.10

.15

.40

2.00
.40
.30

.30
2.00
.30
.30

1.50
.50

.60
1.25

.30

4.00
2.50
.25

.50

.60

2.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.00

2.50
.75
.75

.75

.60

1918 CROP
BEANS Per lb.

Early Red Valentine S0.18
Black Valentine 18
Burpee's Stringless Or. Pod 18
Refugee iOOO to one 18
Davis White Wax 20
Henderson's Bush Llmas 20
Stringless Refugee Wax 20
Kentucky Wonder 18

BEET
Detroit Dark Red 50
Crosby's Egyptian 50
Swiss Chard Lucullus 65

CABBAGE
Early Jersey Wakefield 4.50
Charleston Wakefield 4.50
Drumhead Savoy 3.75

SWEET CORN P„ib
Stowell's Everareen 18
Country Gentleman 18

CHICKORY
Whitloof 2.50

KOHLRABI
Early White Vienna 2.00
Purple Vienna 2.00

LETTUCE
Big Boston . . . ^ 65

TURNIP
Purple Top Strap Leaf 90
Purple Top White Globe 1.00
American Purple Top 1.00

Terms: F. O. B. New York, 2% 10 days, net 30 days. Bags eitrs.

NORMAN SERPHOS
Seed GroweTM
and Dealera

United States Food Administration License Number G38089

25 West Broadway
NEW YORK, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable and

experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Stock is scarce, but we can supply good

Gladioli and Carinas
Write for prices; also quotations on what else you may need

Still a few left, but going rapidly

Cold Storage Giganteum
7/9 (300 per case), $22.50 per case

So CWirMTI CWV jB;. C^t~\ loo* Lincoln building
• O* i3IV.lI-»IliI-ii3IV. I OC K^KJ.f PHILADELPHIA. PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SEEDLINGS
Mastodon Greenhouse Special Mixed: Per

250. $2.25; per 500, $3.60; per ICOO, $6.00.
Mastodon Private Stock Mlied : Per 250,

$2.00; per 600, $3.00; per 1000. $5.50.

CATALOG READY.

SEED
Steele's Mastodon Greenhouse, Special

Mixed. O. K. outside. H oz. $1.00. ob. $7.00.
Steele's Mastodon Private Stock, Mixed,
H oz. $1.00, OB. $6.00.

Steele's Mastodon. Mixed, }^ oi. $1.50, cz
$5.00

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS :: Portland, Oregon
When ordering:, pie mention The Exchange

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
have m.iiled their new ilhistrnted cat.alogue of Cirden and Flower
Seeds to all their customers in the United States. Should any of them
not receive a copy, they are requested to kindly notify the fact to

27, 28 and 29 Drury Lane, Covent Garden, LONDON, W. C. 2

When ordering, plea*e mention The Bxch&nffe
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g^g SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: F. W. Bolgiano, Washington, D. C; First Vice-President;
W. G. .Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Second Vice-President: David Burpee,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Secretary-Treasurer; C. E. Kendel, 2010 Ontario St.,

Cleveland, O.; Assistant Secretary; Kirby B. White, Detroit. Mich.

European Notes
.\nticipating that these uotes will be

read in the early days of the New Year,
the writer e-ftends to all his friends, old

and new, in the Land of the Free, his

hearty good wishes fur a happy, because
peaceful, and therefore prosperous, New
Year. This tearful year uf 1918 appears

to be incapable of any change for the

better, so far as weather conditions are

concerned and open air work is prac-

tically at a standstill ; but we hope for

better things in the coming year, and as

many of our best helpers are now re-

lieved from military duties we shall be

able to make up for lost time when the

sun shines once more.
It is a great mistake to suppose that

Europe intends to give up seed grow-
ing; on the contrary there is every

probability that it will be considerably

extended in the near future. But more
will be said on this point in next week's

notes. European Seeds.

I \V. I..-inpke. of the W. \V. Barnard
j

Co., who was c-imfined to his rooms in

! the Gait Hotel, has sufficiently recov-
ered to be able to take up his work on
the road.

Imports at New York

Jan. 1. 2.—S. S. Espagne, from B u--

deaux ; Hara & Co., 26 cases of seeds

;

Busch. S. W., .50 cases .seeds.

S. S. Carmania. from Liverpool; Van-
dergritt & Co.. F. B., 11 bgs. seeds;

Perry, Ryer & Co., 5 cs. plants ; Syman,
F. G'., 27 bgs. seeds.

New York Seed Trade

The Nieuw -Vinsterdaiu. of the Hol-

land American Line, docked at Hobokeu,
Sunday the -jth, having left Hctteidani,

Holland, on iJec. 22. She brought home
troops from Brest. France, also civilians

from Rotterdam, among the latter the well

known grower, 1". M. Koster, pris.dent

of the Growers' Association, Biukooii.

Holland, and it is reported other growers
or their representatives. Gladiolus bulbs

formed part of the ship's cargo.

In tie seed stores tiiere is a ci nsider-

able demaud through the mails and from
travelers tor fiower seeds for early s w-
ing under glass. Preparations are being

made in a number of these stores for

mailing out 1910 cat;ilogs, but excepting

those mentioned in our last issue few,

if any, have been distributed. Inquiries

for Gladiolus bulbs, especially those va-

rieties which are suitable for growing
under glass, and also for Canna roots are

coming in more freely.

Samuel Stewart, superintendent to

Howard Taylor, Ksq.. Chatham, Conn.,
has been elected to the General Assembly
of the State Lepislature of the State of

Connecticut. Mr. Stewart is well known
among the gardening fraternity, esp c

-

ally around Moiristown. X. J., where he

held several prominent pus'tions befor.'

going to Connecticut where he has been
emnloved for the p.TSt years.

John Scheepers & Co., Inc., 2 Stene
St., received on the S. S. Nieuw Amster-
dam this week, an invoice of rave varie-

ties of Gladiolus bulbs for propagating

purposes.

Chicago Seed Trade
R. B. Howe, of till. \V. \V. Barnard

Co.. who has been serving in the commis-
sary department of the army at Houston.
Texas, since the beginning of the war is

expected back daily to take up his old

position in the seed store.

The Barnard Co. announces a poultry
show in its spacious store, 2.31 to 2.3,5

W. Madison st.. Jan. 21 to 25 inclusive.
It will embrace a display of fancy poul-
try, pigeons and rabbits, with a special

display of pheasants and wild ducks from
the Wallace Evans game farm at St.

Charles, III.

T. D. Long and Geo, Mohn have
started on their opening trips for the
season for Vaughan's Seed Store. Ed
Goldenstein will make bis enstomarv trip

to the Northwest late in the month.
Onion set dealers reuMi-t -i gond deniand

for .Tauuarv delivc-v tt tlie South nn'i

Southwest. ' The price is $2.60 per bushel
for whites witJi the colored varieties at
$2 in carload lots.

Alberta to Need 1,000,000 Bushels

of Seed Oats

[Consul Samuel C. Reat, Calgary, Alberta,
Canada, Dec. 13.

J

In order to secure 1.000,000 bushels of

Oats for seed required by the farmers
of Alberta, the Dominion Dept, of Agri-
culture is paying a pr.'mium uf loc. ou
i\o. 1 seed Oats, lie on No. 2 auil Sv.

vn commercial grades. The paymenl is

liased on Fort A\ illia n freight rates aud
Winnipeg grain exctiange prices f^ r the

day.
By an Order in Council the seed pur-

chasing commission has authrrity to

rummaudeer all Oats in el^-vators, mills

in- CM IS found suitable for seed, and t.iis

is being shipped to the Canadian Guv
eminent elevalor at Calgary. This seed

will lie cleaned and s;dd to fnrraers at

.-ctual cLSt price. At the present time
there are only between .300,010 and 40i>,-

000 bushels in store. It is expected that

by the payment of tlie prominms a siif-

I

fic-ient supply of seed within the Province
will be purchased to meet all require-

ments.

Catalogs Received

Domestic
Wm. M. Hunt & Co., 37 Warren st.. New

York City, Spring 1919 cataloK, a neat and attrac-

tive publication of 24 paecs Ustinp: vegetable,

farm, and flower seeds, including some novelties;

also bulbs and roots, Ro.s;cs. hardy perennials,

nursery stock and garden requisites, freely

illustrated.

Burnett Bros., 92 Chambers st., New York
City, 1919 catalog of vegetable and flower seeds,

among which are also listed novelties and some
collections of imported flower seeds. Gladioli,

Dahlia, hardy Lilies, fruits and small fruits and
a varied list of garden tools and sundries and
poultry supplies are also included; 100 pages, well

illustrated; a useful catalog.

Henry Field Seed Co., Shenandoah, Iowa.
1919 annual catalog of vegetable and field seeds;

nursery and fruit stock, Gladioli and other roots
and bulbs and garden tools; 112 pages, many
illustrations; a very personal catalog.

Eureka, Cal.

From documents dated Dec. 23, post-

marked at Eureka Jan. 1. and received

iu New York Jan. 7, it appeals that at

a meeting of creditors of the Cottage
(Jardens Nurseries, Inc.. and, or,

Charles W. Ward, a couimittee there

from was appointed to make a report on

the condition of the business. Tliis le-

Ijort is now before us and is .given as,

assets .id.lie.OCKi ; liabilities Jf277.106.47.
From this statement it would appear that

there was an excess of value of a-sets,

etc., over liabilities, of $8.3s..S93.53. At
forced sale the committee states tliat the

assets would brina more than' $437.00:1

and with liabilities at approximatel.v
.«2,'^0.000. it worhl still give an extess of

assets over liabilties of $l."i7.00fl. The
second meeting of en ditors was to take

place Friday. Jan. 10. at Eureka. It

appears, from the conclusion of the gen-

tlemen comprising tlie committee, namely
Messrs, Tliomas Cotter. B. E. Campton
and E. F. Tuter, that "if Mr. Ward was
willing to allow the creditors to choose

a trustee for their benefit, such trustee

to control the finances of the various

corporations, etc , in question, and if.

in the meantime, the cred tors wouM
work in harmony to the end that the

nursery business would be conducted
without hindiance by reason of numer-
ous attachment suits and the like, ti at

the properties could be turned baik to

Mr. Ward free erf floating indebtedness

and in such shape that he could ulti-

mately handle them to his own pleasure

and profit.

:\rANiTO\voc. Wis —Tlie Manitowoc
Seed Co. has filed an amendment to its

charter to increase its capital stock from

$100,000 to $200,000.

- Southern States j
I

Union, S. C.

The Rose Hill Greenhouse Co. has
moved to its new and attractive store
at No. 1519 Main st. Due to the short-
age of coal and latwr the greenhouses
have not been operated during the past
year, the firm buying direct from Nortli-
ern markets. Christmas trade was ex-
ceptionally good, pink flowei-s being mo.st
popular. Ophelia and Killarney Roses
brought from $2 to $6. Carnations went
briskly at .$3 per doz. ; nds, which were
scarce, easily brought $4 ; Palmer Vio-
lets were eagerly bought at $4 per 100;
also Sweet I'eas, Christmas I'iuk being
a favorite. Floral baskets of mixid
flowers, in price from $.5 to $10, were
popular. Bulb stock was scarce. 6in.
pans, five to eight bulbs each, selling read-
ily at $2. Christmas greens sold readily

;

much Mistletoe being shipped Noitii.
Prices were from 33 per cent to 50 per
cent higher than normal, but are tending
downward.
The seed business of last Fall exceeded

any previous season's and prospects for
S])ring trade are excellennt. J. L. C.

Louisville, Ky.

Kentucky Personals

Anders Rasmussen of New Albany has
gotten out attractive hand painted calen-
dars, which he has sent to retailers in
the district.

Jacob Julius, a florist on the Charles-
town pike, near Jeffersonville, is making
an etfort to be naturalized. He has been
a resident of this country for 37 years
and has a son in service. Although
classed as an "alien enemy" he is a
strong supporter of the Government. Un-
iler authority of the Bureau of Natural-
ization Judge James Fortune has ar-
ranged for a special session of court to
hear his application, and will grant final

papers if satisfied. He was born in
Wendel. Prussia, arrived in Batimore in

1.881, but filed his first papers only on
June, 1917.

.Several Fourth ave. florists stand to
pay higher rentals or taxes on property
under new taxing schedules. While tax
rates have been reduced to $1.82 tor the
coming year, the property valuations have
been assessed at a much higher figure
than heretofore.

J. E. Barton. Kentucky State Forester,
has written to the American Forestry
.Vs.sociation, and is behind a movement to
have millions of trees planted as a me-
morial to the boys who died in service.
ntu] to reforest the country. He believes
that every forester, nurseryman and lum-
berman should push this movement.

O. V. N. S.

Washington, D. C.

The December just passrd is rated by
till' growers as haviug b"en the dark-
est in 30 years. Large quantities of
Sweet Peas were produced but the
amount of satisfactory stock is small, for
the buds fall in laige numbers. The
color of all flowers has liecn materially
affected by the dark days. In many
cases the buds become spotted bifore
they are half opened, giving the flowers
the appearance of having been in the ice

box for a week or more.
On Jan. 3 the first snow flurry of the

season was noted, but thus far the Win-
ter has been an open one. enabling the
growers to conserve coal. There are
few grower^ in this locality who have
much to offer.

The absence of Easter Eilies is es-

pecially noticeable. However, to mnk"
up foi^ this shortage large quantities of

Callas are being produced, one firm, with
excellent foresight, having put in 10.-

000. which are producing a large crop
and high prices.

Carnations are in excellent supiilv and
the demand equals the supply at all

times. Current qtiotations are $10 to $15
rwr 100. as against siniilar prices per
thousand at the same time in previous
years. Glide Bros. Co. is sending in sev-

eral thousand Democracy each day at

$10 per 100. but these are sold bef're
thev reach the market.

.American Beauty Roses are fairly

plentiful at from $0 to $12 per doz.
'^tlipj. J?n*..s; i-.int'p in nricf from .1110 to

$25 per 100. with a few specials bringing

as high as $35 and $50. Stevia has
this year been in exceptional demand and
sells at $1 per bunch. Sweet I'eas find

ready sale at $3 per 100, but ouly a few
are to be had.

Mignonette is coming into the market
in fine shape and sells without difficulty

at $S per 100, a rather unusual price, as
it generally averages about $3. Violets
are still $2 per ItiO and are scarce. This
is essentially a market for singles and
the New York doubles do not take very
well.

A few Poinsettias are still to be had

;

they bring from $3 to $6 per doz. Pussy
Willow came in exceptionally early and
is in demand. It is noteworthy that the
price of orchids has not increased with
that of other floweis; they can still be
had at 75c. apiece and it is said that
sales have been made at 15c. and 30c. to

clean up accumulations.

Local florists, by reason of the active

part they have always taken in civic af-

fairs, are much interested in the coming
election of the Washington Chamber of

Commerce. At present there are but two
candidates—President Sinclair running
for a third term and Winfield Jones, a

prominent newspaper man. There is a
great deal of opposition to the present
incumbent so there is a probability that
other names will be written in on the

ballots. There is a possibility that Rob-
ert N. Harper and William F. Gude
will figure prominently in the returns.

Recent visitors in Washington included

C. B. Knickman of McHutchinson Co.
New York, and Will H. Rehder of Wil-
mington, N. C.

The store clerks and makeup men con-

tinue to work overtime, business being

heavy. Social activity is also increas-

ing. There have been a number of wed-
dings and more of these than ever be-

fore call for high class stock for decora-

tions.

The national advertising campaign is

also beginning to have its effects, accord-

ing to William F. Gude, who h.is been

investigating advertising mediums. Mr.
Gude says that it is his belief that if

the individual retailers will reproduce in

their local newspaper and store adver-

tisements the S. A. F. ads that appear

in the magazines the effect will be highly

beneficial. C. L. L.

Baltimore, Md.

Next club meeting Jan. 13. See details

below.

Since the holidays the market has been
fairly brisk and while there is not an
overly large supply of stock coming in,

that which is offered sells well and at

the close of the day's business the whole-
sale houses find little stock left to carry

over.
Roses are, on the short side, there be-

ing hardly enough to supply the demand,
especially in the shorter grades .suitable

for funeral work, of which there seems
to be an abundance, distributed amcng
most of the stores ; no one iu particular

having any large amount, but all being
kept busy.'

Carnations continue to be in good de-

mand and .sell up close. Prices have
dropped somewhat below the holiday fig-

ures, however, especially for red, which
moves slowly, the supply seems to be in-

creasing somewhat but still more could be

used to advantage.
There is a conspicuous absence of mis-

cellaneous stock, such as Lilies, of which
there are few to be had. There are a
tew Callas, however. Bulbous stock is

late ; only a few Paperwhite Narcissi and
Soleil d'Or are coming in as yet, but
future prospects seem brighter. Some
Freesias are seen but not any quantity.

Cattleyas are increasing in suppl.v and
prices have fallen somewhat. Violets

are only to be had in singles and these
sell up "fairly close. Greens are more in

demand now that flowers are scarcer.

Future of the CInb

At the next club meeting, to be
held on Jan. 13. a change in the by-laws
will be proposed, this being to hold only
one meeting a month instead of two.
There seems to have been a lack of in-

terest in club matters during the last few
years and while the club is in no prospec-
tive danger of disintegration it is now
necessary for those who are interested iu

(Concluded on page .54)
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Send At Once
For Those Things

You Most Want
Allow us to suggest sending your order at once to

our American agents for the old standbys you have
had from us year cifter yccu-. Make sure of secur-

ing them.

Then, if you haven't time now to go over our

catalog to pick out the new things, you can send
that order along afterwards.

You might better be disappointed in not getting

the novelties them by missing the old standbys.

But why be disappointed at all—why not sit right

down and order all your order now ?

Send 35c. for the catalog. With $5. purchase of

seeds the 35c. will be promptly refunded.

MitjCrx^iOlio
Royal Seed Establisliment

Reading, England

H. P. WINTER, & CO. THE SHERMAN T. BLAKE CO.
64-F Wall Street, 429-F Sacramento St.,

New York. San Francisco, Cal.

Sole Agents East of Sole Agents West of

the Rocky Mountains the Rocky Mountains.

I

Cold Storage
Lily of the Valley

for Forcing
Original cases containing 1750 pips, $22.50 per 1000

Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange ar«
for THE TRADE ONLY

Choice Flower Seeds
FOR PRESENT

SOWING
Tr. pkt. Oz.

ASTER. Queen of the Market.
Pink, Blue and Wliite $0.25 SI.00
Early Wonder. Pink, White. . .25 3.00
Crego Giant. Lavender, Shell
Pink and White 25 2.50

AGERATUM. Blue Perfection .25 .75
ALYSSUM. Lilac Queen 2S 2.00
ALYSSUM Little Gem

M lb. SI. 75 .15 .75
ANTIRRHINUM. Giant Silver

Pink 25 3.00
Nelrose 25 3.00
Giant White 25 100
Giant Yellow 26 1.00

BEGONIA. Erfordi. Pink 50
Vernon. Deep Red 25

CALENDULA. Orange King.. .25 .75
CANDYTUFT. Giant Hya-
cinth Flowered White 25 .50

CELOSIA Plumosa Thomp-
sonii. Mixed and separate
colors 25 1.50

CENTAUREA. Candidissima.JO.
Cyanus. Double Blue

COLEUS. Large Leaved Mis-
ture

DAISY. Giant English. Pink
and White

LOBELIA. Crystal Palace
Compacta

MIGNONETTE. N. Y. Giant. .

PETUNIA. Ruffled Giants.
Mixed
Rosy Morn
Double Fringed. Mixed 1.

SALVIA. Clara Bedman
Splendens
Zurich

STOCK. Winter Flowering.
Beauty of Nice
Princess Alice. White
Queen Alexandra

VERBENA. Mammoth Blue,
Pink, Scarlet and White

pkt. Oz-
25
,15 J0.75

50
50 1.00

50
25 3.00
00
,25 3.00
,25 1..5()

,25 6.00

,50 3.50
,25 3,50

5% discount for cash with order

WILLIAM M. HUNT & CO.,
37 WARREN STREET

NEW YORK

VICTORY SEED from a VICTORY GARDEN
Last season we did our bit by increasing the supply of seeds of some of the best

vegetables that we know. We simply enlarged our home garden from feet to
acres, and give you the benefit of high-grade seeds at small cost. From 'start to
finish, our personal attention was given to every detail and better seed cannot be
had. Following is our complete list.

JOHN BAER TOMATO. Finest and earliest tomato on earth. Clean, bright seed
from selected fruit, postpaid: J^oz.20c.; looz.SOc; oz.50c.; K lb. S1.75; lb. $6.50.
KEENEY'S RUSTLESS WAX and IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX BEANS, by

express: 40c. qt. ; $3.00 pk.
IMPROVED SOLDIER BEAN, a new old variety, an all-rounder, and the best

baking bean in the world. Sturdy, upright bush, very productive, yielding large
pods filled with big, white, meaty beans. You will rejoice over a patch of our
improved Soldier Beans. Price, by express: 60c. qt. ; $4.00 pk.

IMPROVED GIANT GOLDEN BANTAM SWEET CORN, grown and reselected

by us for years. Strong grower with heavy yield of big, luscious ears. Price,
by express: 40o. qt.; $2 50 pk.; large ears, $1.00 per doz.

RED COB BANTAM, the sweetest corn known, previously sold only in packets.
Price, by express: 60c. pint; $1.00 qt.; $6.00 pk.; large ears, $1.50 doz.
Special attention is called to our Soldier Bean and our two varieties of Sweet Corn.

No garden, large or small, should be without these good things. Cash must accompany
all orders. When desired, will ship by parcel post and C. O. D. the postage.

Every florist should have a vegetable garden. By using good seed success is assured,
and by using the varieties here offered you will have the finest there are. Order early and
have your supply of seed in hand.

G. S. RAMSBURG, SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

FROM NEW YORK COLD STORAGE

I.II.Y OF THE VALLEY
BEST QUALITY HOLLAND-GROWN

In cases of 500 pips $15.00 per case

In cases of 900 pips 22.50 per case

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY i: NEW YORK
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Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Zvolanek's Orchid Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
I have ZvoIanek^s exclusive New York Agency

Plant Sweet Peas now and after your *Mums in your cool houses for Early Spring Flowering

SHELL PINK, PINK AND ROSE SHADES
1 oz. 4 OZ3. 1 lb.

Zvolanek's Rose, li oz.,

«.5.00 $18.00
Miss Louise Gude 3.00 $10.00 $35.00
Bohemian Girl 75 10.00
Mrs. Jos. Manda 75 10.00
The Beauty 1.00 3.00 10.00
Mrs. A. A. Skaach 50 1.75 5.00
Orchid Beauty 50 1.75 5:00
Miss Flora Fabine 50 1.75 5.00
Yarrawa SO 1.75 5.00
Rose Queen 1.00 3.50

BICOLOR, or PINK & WHITE COLORS
Xmas Pink Orchid 1.25 4.00 15.00
The Czar 1.25 4.00 15.00
Pink and White Orchid .50 1.75 5.00

PURE WHITE OR BLUSH
Watchunft Orchid, Best

pure white 4.00 1.5.00 50.00
Mrs. M. Spanolln 75 10,00
Bridal Veil 75 10.00
Venus 75 10.00
Early SnowBake 75 10,00

SALMON, APRICOT & FANCY COLORS
1 oz. 4 oza. 1 lb.

Oranfte Orchid $1.00 $3.00 $10.00
Mrs. Sim Orchid 75 2.50 S.OO
Apricot Orchid 75 2.50 S.OO
Salmon Orchid 75 2.50 8.00

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE COLORS
Zvolanek's Pale Blue. . . 4.00 15.00
Zvolanek's Blue 4.00 15.00
Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek,

Lavender 3.00 10.00
Lavender Nora 50 1.7.5

Lavender Oueen 50 1.75
Lavender Orchid 50 1.75

SCARLET AND RED COLORS
Zvolanek's Red, best

and brightest scarlet
Red 3.00 10.00

Britannia 1.00 3.00

DARK BLUE AND MAROON COLORS
Zvolanek's Marquis. .. 4,00 15.00 .50.00

Xmas C:aptain Orchid.. 1 00 3.50 12.00
Black Lady 1.00 3.50 12 00
Nubian Orchid 1.00 3.50 12.00
Mrs. M. Anderson 1.00 3.50 12.00

50.00
35.00

35.00
6.00
S.OO
5.00

35.00
10,00

All other varieties, Zvolanek's Seed, prices on application. Write for complete catalog.

SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, best varieties. 1 oz., 30c , 'A lb. $1.00, 1 lb. $3.50.

Buy H. & F. Superior Aster Seed, Oregon-Grown at The Home of Asters

I have the Eastern Agency. Can recunimend thero as the best selected ASTERS grown.

The Most Popular Early and Medium-
Early Asters

Daybreak. Exquisite shade of light pink-
Oz. S2.25; J'2 oz. $1.15; H oz. 65c.; J-g oz.

35c. Queen of the Market. First early
and a profuse bloomer in Wliite, Light
Pink, I-avender and Purple. Oz. SI.50;
^'2 OZ. SOc; 3^4 oz. 45c.; J-g oz. 25c. Purity.
A pure snow white of great beauty. Oz.
$2.25; 'l' oz. $1.15; H oz. 65c.; H oz. 35o.
The Royal. Vigorous and productive;
White, Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2,50; '> oz, $1.25; U oz. 70c.;

y-s oz. 40c. Lavender Gem. Tlie very
best early Lavender. Oz. $2.50; H oz.

S1.30; H oz. 75c.; H oz- 40c.

The Leading Mid-Season Comet Asters

Improved Rochester. Among the tinest;

in White, Lavender Pin,^. Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.00; '2 oz. S1.05: J.4 oz. 5oc.;

}-i oz. 30c. Giant Comet. A well-known
Comet Type; in White, Rosv Lilac and
Azure Blue. Oz. $2.00; H oz, $1.05; H oz.

55c.: H oz. SOc. White Fleece. Perfect
flowers of Glistening White. Oz. $2.00;

'i oz. $1.05; }i oz. 55c.; K oz. 30c. Aster-

mum. A select strain of this new Aster; in
White, Pink, and Purple. Oz. $2.25; '2 oz.
$1.15; J-4 oz. 65c.; Jg oz. 30c. Triumph
Comet. A magnificent new class of Mid-
Season Aster; in Wliite and Shell Pink. Oz.
$2.00; }-2 oz. $1.05; U oz. 65*-.; y^ oz. 30c.

Unequaled Assortment of Superior Mid-
Season to Late Asters

Improved Giant Crefio. One of the best
Asters now in cultivation. Colors: White,
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.50; li oz. $1.30; M oz. 75c.;
'g oz. 40c. Pacific Beauty. The finest
Lavender of the Comet Type. Oz. $2.75;

?-i oz. $1.45; ^4 oz. 80c.; Jg oz. 45c. Dreer's
Superb Late Branching. A careful
selection of this well known Aster; in White,
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender, Azure
Blue and Purple. Oz. S1.50; H oz SOc;
'i oz. 45c.; 3-a oz. 25c. Peerless Late
Branching. By far the best of all Late
Branching Asters. Colors: White. Shell
Pink, Rose Pink and Purple. Oz. $2.50;
J-2 oz. $1.30; ]4 02. 75c.; ^ oz. 40c. Giant
Crimson. A dark velvety Crimson which
attracts much attention. Oz. $1.50; '2 oz.
80c.; J^i oz. 45c.; }4 oz. 25c.

PLANTS, CUTTINGS, Etc.
ACERATUM. R. C. Large Howering dwarf

blue. $1.,50 per 100.

2U-in extraASPARAGUS Hatcherii.
heavy, $0.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seedlings, from
greenhouse-grown seed, S9.00 per 1000
now readv: 2i4-in. 83.50 per 100; St

3-in. $Si.do '"" ' " oi'inn
rong

4-

IKJW reauv; .;;4-iii. eo.ou per _ --

3-in. $».6o per 100; 4-in. $12.00 per 100.
Sprengerl, 2M-in. $0.00 per 100; 4-in.

$10.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Strong, 2K-in.. fine
stock: HELIOTROPE, LANTANAS,
mixed: CUPHEA, FUCHSIA, mixed; and
SALVIA Bonfire, SALVIA America.
$4.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Rex, 10 varieties, 2!,f-in., $7.00
per 100.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2i<{-in. ready Feb
1st. $0.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS. Rooted cuttings, Al slock,
ready Jan. and later.

Enchantress Supreme, Enchantress,
White Enchantress, White Wonder,
Matchless, White Perfection, Mrs.
C. W. Ward, Rosalia, Alice, Nancy,
Doris, (best rrimson). $0 00 per 100.
$50.00 per 1000; Harlowarden, Beacon,
Belle Washburn, $5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000; Aviator. Benora. $5.00 per 100.
$40.00 per 1000; Pink Delight, $5.00

Doris, (best rrimson). $0 00 per 100.
$50.00 per 1000; Harlowarden, Beacon,
Belle Washburn, $5.00 per 100, $40.00

'""'^ \viator. Benora. $5.00 per 100
r 1000; Pink Delight, $5.0(

per lUO, $45.00 per 1000; Crystal White,
$0,00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000; Laddie,
$7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000; White
Benora (New fine white), $7.00 per 100;
$05.00 per 1000.

COLEUS Brilliancy. 2-in. $i 00 per 100;
Rooted Cnttinns in all standard varieties,
$1.25 per 100, $0.50 per 1000, postpaid.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. 2!i-in , $7.00
per 100. Single White Marftaret Daisy,
2 '4-in,, $5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings,
$2.00 per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted
cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. R f '. Little Beauty, Black
Prince,White Beauty, Tenner, Martnte,
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

GENISTA. 4-in. Strong, $35.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. 2.14-in., $3.50 per 100,
Rose scented Madam Salleroi.

HELIOTROPE. R, C, large flowering. Blue,
sweet scented. $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per
1000, postpaid. 214-in., $4.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS. French, in best named
varieties. 5 and 6-in. pots.

100
3 to 4 branches $25.00
4 to 5 branches 30.00
5 to G branches 35.00
7 to 8 branches ... 40.00
S to 10 branrhea , . , .50.00

Otaksa. Extra large, $3,00 to $3.50 each.

IVY. English. Rooted Cuttings, $1.25

,

per 100, $10.00 per 1000. 2-in., $3.00 per
I 100, $27.50 per 1000; 3-in., $4.50 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000.

IVY. German or Parlor. 2ii-in., $3.50
per 100.

LEMON VERBENAS. Rooted Cuttings'
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

LOBELIA. Kathleen Mallard. Double
blue. 2'.,-in.. $3.50 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings, $1.50 per 100, $7.50 per 1000,
postpaid.

*MUMS. Stock plants in all varieties.
Pompons, etc. See classified list.

PELARGONIUMS. Easter Greeting. Fine.
$1.00 per doz., 2-in., pots $8.00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn, Rooted Cuttings,
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA. Stock plants. True Xmas
Red. $12.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica. Fine giant flowering.
3-inch, $12.00 per 100.

ROSES.
Baby Rambler, 2-year old forcing grade,
readv .Ian. 10th to 15th. Mrs. Cutbush,
Jessie E. Teuschendorf. Phyllis, Ellen,
Poulsen, Baby Tausendschoen, Orleans.

READY NOW. Hybrid Teas, Hybrid
Perpetual, Ramblers, in best forcing
grade, 2-year old. Prices on all above:
25 plants, $8.75; 50 plants. $16.00; 100
plants, $30.00.
In all varieties, 4-in. and 2i^-in., now ready,
also later. .\8k for prices. (Order now.)

ROSES
Premier (new) 100 250 500 1000

2 '4-in.... $30.00 $70.00 $125.00 $250.00
Columbia,

2j4-in.... 17.50 37..50 75.00 150.00
Prices on standard varieties on appUcation.

SMILAX. 2'4-in.. $3.00 per 100. Strong,
2'.2-in., $4.00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON. Giant Yellow, 2H-in.,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

STOCKS. Beauty of Nice. 2'i-iii., ready
Jan. 10th. Flesh pink, white; Queen
Alexandra, lavender, $3. .50 per 100, $32.50
per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES: well estab-
lished in all varieties. 2|4-iii.. $5.00 per 100.
Elegantissima Compacta, 2^4-iii., $8.00
per 100; Elegantissima Improved, 2 '4-in.,

$8.00 per 100; Smithii, 2'4-in., $8.00 per
100, 3,'2-in., of above $25.00 per 100, 5-in. of

above 50c. each. Boston, 2'4-in.. $6,00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Roosevelt, $600
per 100, $50.00 per 1000; Teddy Jr., $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000; Verona, strong.
2-in., readv now, $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per
1000; Whitmani, 2yi-in., $6.00 per 100,
$50.00 per 1000.

VINCA, Variegated. R. C. $2.00 per 100.
$17.50 per 1000; 2'4-inch $3.50 per 100.
$30.00 per 1000. 3-in. $5.00 per 100.

CHOICE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS
ASPARAGUS Plumosus
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this, the secoud oldest florist club iu the
United States, to rally to its support.

This organization was formed some 30
years ago by a group o£ men thoroughly
interested in the profession of floricul-

ture, as a gathering place for the ex-

change of views relating to the trade,

as it is only by a free discussion of tliffer-

ent individual opinions that knowledge
may be gained. How many of us who are
now engaged in our honorable profession

in this city have sought to continue the

work as laid down by this handful of

pioneers of the craft in this city How
many of us have given our little mite of

assistance and cooperation to keep this

organization in good shape, and en-

deavored to increase its usefulness to

both ourselves and our brother florists?

While it is true that some few of the

regulars have worked faithfully and long

to keep our club in working order, there

is much room for improvement in many
ways. We have had energetic ofiicers,

but ofiicers without the hearty support of

the members are merely figureheads at

the helm and it is necessary for them to

have assistance in order to steer the ship
on a straight course.

As one whose father was active in

club matters, and who has the interest

of this organization at heart, may I not

ask those of the craft in our city who
read this humble appeal to endeavor to

attend our meetings more regularly and
' do their bit toward furthering the inter-

est iu our club Have we all, as mem-
bers of our club, done what we could to

help it along? If not uow is the accepted
time to come forward and say. "What
can I do to help?" Attend the next meet-
ing and some interesting facts may be

brought to your attention.
Wiixi.iM F. Ekas.

Louisville, Ky.

Business has been fairly active. Holi-

day business, on the whole, has been ex-

celleut, although there has not been as

much social activity as usual, as the mili-

tary forces at Camp Taylor are rapidly

being discharged.

Weather conditions have never been
more favorable for the grower. The first

snow of the year came on Christmas Day
and was gone the next day. There were
some chilly days early in January, but
the zero mark has not yet been reached,

and coal consumption is far below
normal. This December was the warmest
experienced in Louisville since 1891.

William Korb, Greenwood ave. florist,

and W. S, Bodley, of the Sunlight Double
Glass Sash Co., have been called to serve
on the January Grand Jury.

Stocks are more plentiful than they have
been, and bulb stock is now coming on.

Paperwhite Narcissi are exceptionally

good and in full supply. The Jacob
Schulz Co., featured a window display

of these.

No arrangements have been made so

far for a flower show this season ; the
annual shows were abandoned last year
on account of the war. However, one or
two concerns are planning to have ex-

hibits in connection with the annual auto
show in February, reasoning that people
who are interested in purchasing automo-
biles are generally good flower buyers.

Roy Pontrich, private at Camp Taylor,
and son of Simon Pontrich. Parkland
florist, is in a seriou condition at a local

infirmary, suffering from a fractured
skull, the result of an auto collision a
few nights ago. His brother. Theodore
Pontrich, was also severely cut with fly-

ing glass. Four persons were hurt in the
wreck, when a large touring car. driven
by Dan Byck, son of a prominent shoe
retailer, crashi'd infci a light car. driven
by Oscar Bardu. The Pontrich boys were
iu the oar with Mr. Bard".

The Kentucky & Indiana Truck Co. lias

filed suit against Boone Gardener, local

nurseryman, for a balance of .|Fi;!.")..50 due
on notes, made in purchasing a truck
from the company. The company is en-
di-aviiring to force a lien on tlie machine.

O. V. N. S.

cultural agents and nitrate committees.
It will be sold only at cash, which is to

be deposited at the time of making appli-

cation.

Nitrate of Soda for 1919 Wants

Nitrate of soda for fertilizer will be
sold to farmers and growers (his year
by the Dept. of Agrinilture, at $81 per
short ton. free on board cars at the load-
ing point or port. The nitrate will be
sold on the same plan in general as it

was last year, distribution being through
Slate directiirs of extension, county agri-

To Stop Boiler Leaks
What can you recommend which you

think will he really eflective to stop a
leak in mv greenhouse boiler?

H. R., N. J.

Try "X" Boiler Liquid. It is highly

commended by those who have us.d it

as being very eSective in stopping boiler

leaks; furthermore it is easy to use, and
can be applied without shutting off the

heat. The inquirer can obtain "X''
Boiler Liquid from steam fitting com-
panies or direct from "X" Laboratoriis,
42 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Since Christmas the flower business
has been slow, with enough stock to meet
the demand. All the florists expected a

good trade for New Year's but it faileil

to come, as about the only business done
was corsage work. Some dealers say that

the holiday, in the amount of business
done, was not equal to a good Saturday.

There is not a great deal of funeral
work. Prices have dropped considerably
and perhaps wdien they get down to where
they belong there will be more stock sold,

as good crops of Carnations and Pajier-

whites are now reaching the market.
Carnations have dropped to .f4 and .$!>

per 100. Paperwhites, which have not

sold und4'r (Jc. all season can now be

bought at $4 per 100.
Roses aiv not in heavy supply but

there are enough for all ; prices range
from .$4 to $1.") per 100. Am. Beauty
are not moving briskly, as the ijuality is

only ordinary ; specials are selling at (iOc

and the shorter grades in pn>|ii)rtinii.

The seconds are used only fur funeral

work and are sold very cheaply.
Lilies are plentiful and move slowly

at .$20 per 100. Calendulas. Sweet Peas.
Primroses and Violets are arriving in

large quantities and sell well as novelty

flowers ; they are much in demand, as
Roses and Carnations are about the only
flowers that the retailers haVe been able

to buy for some time. Freesias are now
seen in the shop windows, and remind one
of the Spring.
Good blooming plants are selling well.

Cyclamen. Begonias, Primula malacoides
and beautiful foliage plants are ofl'ered.

We had our first real Winter weather
reach Pittsburgh on Saturday. Jan. 4,

when the thermometer dropped to zero,

with a heavy snow fall.

Randolph and McClements had the
decorations for the annual dinner of the
officials of the Carnegie Steel Co.. at the

Wm. Penn Hotel. N. McC.

Lancaster, Pa.

The retail trade has suffered from high
prices to the extent that New Year's
trade was practically '"nil" and th's in.

spite of the fact that society made its

initial peace splurge. Of course there

was some corsage work and a few dinner
decorations but nothing compared to what
there should have been. Just how long
this condition will extend into 1019 is a
question, but the trouble is certainly due
to the reaction from the high prices that
we had to charge for al' sorts of stock at

Christmas, and many buyers have lieen

permanently lost to the trade.

The growers h.Tve not been interviewed

but we will get some discussion of this

subject at the club meeting and get their

side of the question. Of couse it has
many sides and the grower hns h^d no
easy time of it. either from the working
end or from a financial sir'e

Albert M. Herr.

Worcester, Mass.
Business has bi'eii I'xtreinely good since

Christmas, the local florists having all

they couhl possibly do in funeral work,
topped oil by a few good wedding decora-
tions. Top notch prices are being asked
for their work as wholesale quotations
still soar and flowers are almost impos-
sible to obtain at that. Large quantities
of Galax, bronze ami green, and Boxwood
are beincr used for pillows, wreaths, etc.,

with clusters of from 10 to 15 flowers
on each.

Possibly the largest wedding decoration
ever executed by a local florist shop was
done by the Litilefield Co., Tuesday, Dc'c.

?i\. at the Oovennnt Memorial Churcli.
Dudley. Mass.. at the wedding of Miss
Helen Elizabeth Oliver of New York and

Hugo Cuuliffe Owen. Wenbank, Bray,
Berkshire. lOngland, the latter a promi-
nent millionaire Tobacco manufacturer.
Walter J. Heron, decorator for H. P.
Littlelielil. KUpenulended tlie di'cor.ilions.

Three thousand Lilies, besides thousands
of other cut flowers, were used, togi'ther
with tiOOft. of SouthcM-u Siiiilax and from
.jOO to 600 costly jialms. The bride car-
ried a biniquet of orchids and .\diantum
fern. Attractive floral decor-itions were
also set up at the Bancroft Hotel, Wor-
cester, where the wedding dinner was
held.

Fred B. Madans is back on the job
after a nnuith's illness.

Chester Bernard is now connected with
liaiidall's Flower Shop.

The market on cut flowers was as fol-

loH^s: Carnations $.S to $12 |iei- 100:
Roses $8 to $20: Sweet Peas $1.25 to

.$2.50: Vi.dets .$2: Lilies $18; Stevia 50c.

a small bunch. F. L. M.

New Haven, Conn.

Next meeting of the New Haven
County Hurt. Society, Jan. 14. See
details below.

It is regrettable that in this report
the first of the new year, nothing more
cheering can be said than that stock is

still scarce and high. Nothing of special

interest is displayed iu the flower shops,
so it is a good time to talk over a few
things that the writer thinks need ad-
justing.

"Will This Help the Florists' Busi-
ness?

First of all, the writer met a lady yes-
terday who ordered a floral piece of one
of our prominent florists. The design was
duly delivered and went to the cemetery
as usual. The next day the lady went to

the cemetery. Going to her friend's

grave she noted that her wreath looked
very bright and fresh, while the flowers
on the others were frozen and gone.

.On close inspection she found to her
amazement that the flowers in her wreath
were artificial. She said she never felt

so cheap about anything in her life before.

What is this sort of thing going to

lead the florist business to? Draw your
own conclusions.

Plant Exclusion

Second, the matter of the plant and
bulb exclusion law is of vital importance
to everyone in anyway connected with
horticulture. We have 31 florists, grow-
ers and nurserymen in New Haven, and
each one will be asked to write a protest
to our Congressman. If every city will

do the same what a powerful influence
it will have in securing a modification
of the terms of the bill as it now reads.

"Do it"

Notes of Interest

Of the florist business in general
the report is about the same. Some fu-

neral work with little stock to do it with,
sometimes wreaths with only Galax
leaves and ribbon, no flowers. But
Sweet Peas. Violets, Snapdragons and
bulb stock will soon be along now and
then for some of the good, old time busi-

ness again.

The writer had a pleasant visit at
Joseph J. .Sokol's greenhouses. Mr. Sokol
has a fine new Lord & Burnham green-
liouse, which he is not using this -Winter.
Competent help could not he obtained, so

he contented himself with doing a little

in the old houses ; consequently his flower
crop was only about a third of his usual
production. Of Carnations there were
none and the benches looked rather for-

lorn. He has some good Paperwhites
coming along, and under the benches are
quantities of Tulips and other bulb stock
which are progressing finely. They will

be ready for Easter. Many Lilies are
throwing blind buds, which Mr. Sokol
attributes to continued cloudy weather.
He al.so has fine Azaleas, but they would
be rather too high priced for New Haven
trade. Mr. Sokol. as everyone knows, is

an energetic man and from indications

the writer believes that a fine stock from
this establishment will be ready for our
local florists' Easter trade.

Advertising Pays

Here is an item of interest iu the
advertising line :

lyast June John N. Champion & Co.
hail a large "flowergram" sign. 200ft. long
by 20fl. high, placed on the mcidows
alongside the main line at the N. V.,

N. H. & H. R. R., just as you enter
New Haven. It is beautifully illustrateil

in c<dors and extremely attractive. On
New Y'ear's Eve Mr. Champion and my-
self went over the records to see how
juuch telegraph business the sign brought
in.

From June 10 to Dec. 1.5 they sent out
420 orders to out.side cities, and from
Dec. 15 to Dec. 30, 61 orders. In addi-
tion they received outside orders amount-
ing to about one-third of the foregoing
figures. The latter business cannot of
course be credited to the sign advertis-
ing. Mr. Champion is so w-ell pleased
with the results that he has now placed
a similar sign on the Milford Turnpike,
which is the New York road for autos.

Club Meeting

The next meeting of the New
Haven County Horticultural Societ.v will

be held on .Tan. 14 iu the Cit.v Hall..
Matters of importance will be the ap-
jiointing of a schedule committee. The
<-omniittees on the plant exclusion act,
membership drive, and trial ground will
report. Wsi. J. Ratiigerer.

Toronto, Ont., Canada I

Retail Florists' Club meets Jan. 13.
Florists and Gardeners' Club meets Jan.
21.

The retail florists are still busy. There
has been a great deal of New Year's din-
ner decorating work and a general trade
iu decorating materials. The demand for
designs tor tunerals has also been fairly
heavy and with the scarcity of flowers
the JLtignolia wreaths with a spray of
flowei-s are mainly used. There was so
great a scarcity of flowers that the green-
houses have cut closely and the scarcity
continues.

The prices of flowers have eased a
little, but there is no probability of
prices dropping much in the near future.
Carnations are selling at from $1.75 to
$3; Roses from $4 to $0; yeliow Tulips
at $1.50; Sweet Peas at $1.25 to $2 per
bunch.

J. J. Higgins has been under the
weather for a week hut is better again.

Sergeant D'Arcy, who was chauffeur
for Mr. Dillemuth for five years and who
went overseas with the 1.5th Battery iu
the first contingent, has returned. Ser-
geant Tom Piper, formerly foreman of
the greenhouse, and who went over at
the same time, in the same unit, is still

on duty in France.

Harry James of tlie Peoples' Florists,
who is also secretary of the Retail Flor-
ists' Club, says that he has received re-
ports from many of the retailers that
the Christmas trade was the best in the
history of the business. There was a big
demand for plants. People opened their
purses and bought flowers and there w.is
a heavy call for Christmas decorations.
All the wreaths which could he made up
were sold.

E. T. Miller of Jliller & Sons is in
Detroit on business.

Fred Miller of Miller & Son.s, who op-
erate large greenhouses at Toronto, an I

who had taken a great interest iu mu-
nicipal affairs for years, was ele:tel
Reeve of York Township on Jan. 1 bv
a large majority.

Geo. Wm. Warren has issued a 191ii

calendar.

Club News
The Retail Florists' Club will

meet in Dunlop's Hall on Mondav.
Jan. 13. The Florists and Gardener,-'
Club in St. George's Hall on Jan. 21.

The Smiths Falls Ilortieultural So-
ciety elected the followiui; utBcers at the
annual meeting on Pec. 19 : Pres., W. T.
Ferguson ; First Vice-Pres., J. R. B.il-

four; Second Vice-Pres.. C. J. Bums;
Sec'.v-Treas., Hugh S. Hunter: Board of

Directors : Mrs. G. F. McKimm. Miss
Washburn. H. S. Hunter. Mrs. Wm.
Johnston, Miss M. A. V. Mc\\li.u-ter. H.
B. Wilson, Mrs. W. Billiirough. G. W.
Bunting and G. F. McKimm. Park
Commissioners: ,T. R. Balfour. W. T.
Ferguson and H. S. Hunter. Flower
Show Committee: .Misses McKimm,
Ilenniger, Burns and Balfour.

G. C. K.

Y'ORK. r.K —The unduly warm spell of
weather, whir'h threatened to sprout oi t- 1

door stock in tliis section, was checked
by a 6in. snowfall earl.y last week.
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Michell's New Crop Flower Seeds for 1919
Tr. pkt, oz.

lb. $1.75 $0.15 $0.50
CO

AIsu all otJier .Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
jind Supplies for the Florist. Send for

Wholesale Price List—Free.

ALYSSUM
Little (Jem , . .

Little Dorrit 15

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant .Salmon Pink $0.40 2.00
Giant Pink. Scarlet, Striped, White

or Yellow 20 .75
Giant Venus 30 1.25
Giant Mixed 20 .60

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Nortllern Greenhouse Grown,

Extra quality true to n.Hme.
Per lOU seeds 50e., $3.00 per 1000 seeds.
5000 seeds $13.75, $25.00 per 10,000 seeds.

ASTERS
Queen of the Market.
White. Blush Pink, Rose Pink, Dark Blue,

Light Blue, Crimson.
Trade pkt., 25c., $1.00 per oz.

Mi ted Trade pkt. 20c., 75c. per oz.
Aster Early Wonder
Pink or White, Trade pkt. 40c., $2.25 per oz.

Early Royal Branching
White, Rose Pink, Shell Pink, Purple,
Layender. Trade pkt. 40c., $2.25 per oz.

Mixed. Trade pkt. t0<-., $2.00 per oz.

.15

.15

BEGONIA Tr. Pkt. oz.

.SemperBorens Vernon $0.25 $2.50
Semperflorens Mixed 30 2.00
(iracilis Luniinosa 40
Cjracilis Rosea or alba 30
Gracilis Prima Donna 50

CANDYTUFT
Michell's Giant White

Per I4 lb. $1.50. per lb. $3.60.

CENTAUREA
Candidissima, per 1000 seeds 40c.
-Gymnocarpa, per 1000 seeds I5c.

COBEA SCANDENS. Purple
IPOMCEA NOCTIFLORA (iMoonflowcr)

Per I4 lb. $1.25; $4.00 per lb... .15 .40

LOBELIA
Crystal Palace Compacta 30
Barnard's Perpetual 30
Crystal Palace .Speciosa 15
Sapphire (TrailiriK) 40

PETUNIA .'- Tr. Tr.
Pkt. Pkt.

Grandiflora fringed $0.30 $0.50
Ruffled CJiants 30 .50
California c;iants 30 .50
Monstrosa (Michell's).. .60 1.00
Dwarf Inimitable 30 .50 1.50

.50

2.00
.50

.40

1.50
1.75
.60

Oz

PETUNIA—Continued
K Tr. Tr.

Pkt. Pkt. Oz.
Snowball $0.30 $0.50 $1.75
Double Fringed Mixed,

per 500 seeds 75c., $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

PHLOX DRUMMONDII Dwarf
Fireball $0.25 $0.40 $2.00
Snowball 25 .40 2.00
Choice Mixed 25 .40 1.50

SALVIA
Michell's Scarlet Glow. .30 .50 3.00
America (new)H oz. $1.50 .30 .50 10.00
Bonfire 25 .40 2.50
Splendens .25 1.50
Zurich 30 .50 4.00

VERBENA, Michell's Mammoth Fancy
Blue, Pink, Scarlet, Striped,
White, each .30 1.25

Mixed .30 1.00
New Giant Flowered Mixed .50 2.25
Mammoth Choice Mixed. .25 .75

vmcA
Alba, Alba Pura, Rosea, each .15 .60
Mixed 15 .50

>. HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

\ For Early Money Makers Fill

I«
Space Now Available With

GLADIOLUS
We are ftrowers of this stock in quan-
tity and the bulbs we send out for

forcinii under glass are especially se-

lected for this purpose. 100(1

America $20,011

Augusta 20.011

Panama 30.0(1

Mrs. Frank Pendleton. 4.5.00

Europa 00,00

Mrs. Francis King 20.00

Chicago White 25.00
Mvrtle ('I'rue) 7.0.OO

Halley 20.00

Schwaben 37.00

FORCING GRADE
1^ inch and up, inchiding many o\-er

two inches

FROM COLD STORAGE
LILY OF THE VALLEY. (Sound)

500 for .SIS.OO; S25.00 for 1000

SPIR.£A. Gladstone. Per 100,
$25.00

Special Flower Seed Price List. All

Early Stocks. Ask for it.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
Chicago New York

Home-Grown GladioU Bulbs and Canna Roots 'ZTocr
100 1000

America $2.50 $22 00
AulSusta 2.30 20.00
BaronJ.HuIot 3.10 28.00
Faust 4.30 40.00
Empress of India 2.80 25.00
Glory of Holland 2.80 25.00
C:olden West 2.80 25.00

100 1000
Ilunftaria. Beautiful pink $4.50 $40.00
Rose Giftantea. Rose pink. . . . 5.00 45.00
Venus. Pink, creamy border. . . 3.00 27.50
Austria. Deep yellow 3.00 26.00
Flo. Vaughan. Yellow, red

spnttcd 3.00 27.50
Buttercup. Pure yellow 5.00 45.00
Gladiator. Golden yellow 3.00 27.50
Yellow King Humbert 8.00 50.00
Allemania. Bright scarlet 3.00 27.50

.\3 our Mr. A. Hogewoning has recently

GLADIOLI BULBS
100 1000

Halley $2.50 $22.00
Loveliness 6.00 57.00
Master Wietze 3.30 30.00
Niagara 3.30 30.00
Panama 2.70 24.00
Peace 3.10 2,s.n0

Pink Perfection 3.30 .30.00

CANNA ROOTS
1000

$27.50
45.00
27.50
37.50

55.00
27.50
27.50
27..50

40.00

rmy all

Madame Crozy. Vermillion 100
scarlet $3.00

Niagara. Crimson 5.00
Oueen Charlotte. Crimson . . . 3.00
Souv. d'A. Crozy. Beautiful red 4.00
Mt. Blanc (Imp.) Large, al-

most pure white 6 00
Brandywine. Wine red 3.00
David Harum. Vermillion sc'let 3.00
Egandale, Currant-red 3.00
King Humbert. Orange scarlet. 4.50

been discharged from the United States A

100 1000
Princeps $2.30 $20.00
Queen of Whites 5 30 50.00
Schwaben 3.80 35.00
War 6.30 60.00
Yellow Hammer 2.70 24.00
Willy Wlgman 3.30 30.00

AlphonseBouvier. Clear crim- 100 1000
son $3.00 $27.50

Chas Henderson. Scarlet, yel-
low throat 3.00 27.50

Express. Dwarf red 3.25 30.00
Meteor. Dazzling crimson 5.50 47.50
Pennsylvania. Scarlet 3.25 30.00

TUBEROSES
Dwarf Pearl 4.00 per 100

orders will again have hia personal attention.

HOGEWONING & SONS, Inc., 32 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not received one,

let us koow

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Son

LOMPOC, CAL.

Wbea orderliiK. n lease merit Jun Tbt* Kxr-hani:e

SNAPDRAGON
|

FloriBta who know are Btocking up on Snap-
dragon. This is a year when space must count.
SNAPDRAGON will do the trick.
We have added some new ones. Note the

following list: Seed of our famouB Silver Pink:
$1.00 per pkt.; 3 far $2.50; 7 for $5.00. Seed of

our new Hybrid Pink, and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price. Seed of Keystone,
Nelrose, Garnet, White, Yellow, Light Pink,
Buxton and Fancy Mixed. 35o. per pkt.; 3 for

$1.00. Free cultural directionB. AU ordera cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

When orderlnXt ple««« meatloa Tbe Kxchanf

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. IMPROVED. Finest

Erown. Miseil, 500 seeds, SI.00; ', pkt.. 50c.
CHINESE WOOLFLOWER. Verv fine. 20c.
PRIMULA KEWENSIS, new dwarf yellow. 25c.
PRIMUL.V MALACOIDES, Giant Baby, 25c.
ALYSSUM Snowball. The only true dwarf. 20o.
COLEUS. New fancy hybrids, 20c.
CINERARIA, lari:e chvf., pkt., 50e., J.', pkt. 25c.
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace. Finest dwf. blue, 20c.
PANSY, Giant.s, 5000 seeds, $1.00; ).. pkt. 50c.
PETUNIA. Blueiacket. 20c.
PHLOX Drum. Giant flow, dwf., fine, 20c.
SALVIA Bonfire. Finest crown, 20c.
VERBENA. Cal. giant, mixed or sep.,20c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
When orderitig. please tpeptlon The Exclnng»

Prices Advertised are for the Trade Only i

ROCnCSlCr, li. I .

We have on hand in quantity, in storage
ready for immediate delivery, GIGAN-
TEUM, RUBRUM, MAGNIFICUM and
AURATUM.

Write for our speoial prioee.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 North Wabash Avemw

CHICAGO, ILL.

James Vick's Sons
Growers of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Get the benefit of our 69 years' experience

AU seasonable varieties

Our Btokfl arp very complete

The
Flower City

c/lnnouncement

We beg to inform our numerous friends in the

trade that we have moved from Hoboken to

38 Murray Street

NEW YORK CITY
(Tel. Barclay 2776)

C. J. Speelman & Sons ^ Lagarde & Speelman

Tomato Plants
Comet and Fillbasket. Best for

forcing, out of 2'.i-in. pots, $2,00
per 1011.

CINERARIAS. Prize strain, out of
2-in., »3.nn per 100.

SCHIZANTHUS. Strong, 2ii;-in.,

S.'J.IKI per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

F. W. FLETCHER
^ri? SNAPDRAGONS
of hia origination: Nelrose. Phelps' White,
Enchantress, Bronze Beauty grown in hia

greenhouses at Aubunidale, Mass., 50c. per
trade packet, 6 for $2.50.

NOW IS THE TIME
to sow seed for MEMORIAL DAY, FLOWERS

AND BEDDING STOCK
NEW ADDRE.SS:

Rosalind Gardens
ORLANDO FLORIDA
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Leather Leaf Fern—Polystichum Coriaceum

I think we have the largest stock of this Fern in cultivation. A splendid house plant.

The leaves are a dark, lustrous green and will keep for weeks eifter cutting. Now used in

high grade floral work and commended by many of the best retail florists.

Every retail grower should have plants in some corner of greenhouse for cutting. Once

used, you will wonder how you ever "kept house" without it.

For a short time I offer strong divisions, ready

for benching, at price asked by others for 234-inch

pots : $10.00 per 100.

POLYSTICHUM

CORIACEUM

LEAIHER-LEAF

Twenty-five for $3.00, prepaid in U. S.

J. D. EISELE of HENRY A. DREER,
writes:

"I consider this one of the most beautiful

Ferns we have, and undoubtedly the most
useful for cutting."

LINO
HLAN

GARDENS
DO, FLORIDA

F. W. FLETCHER ROSALIND
GARDENS Orlando, Florida

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
and aU GAR-DEN SEEDS

Writefor Pricef

LEONARDSS:^
226-230

ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE
\yhen ordering, please mention The BTChang*-

Roman Hyacinths
13 to 15 ctm.

SWEET PEAS.Winter-FIowering Spen-
cer, beat varieties.

LILIUM Glganteum. From cold stor-
age, in cases of 350.

CYCLAMEN SEED. FineBt American-
grown, new Tarieties.

CINERARIA. BEGONIA.
STOCKS. Beauty of Nice, etc.

Send us a card, stating kind and quanti-
ties wanted, and we will give you special
prices.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

WbeD ordering. pleaa« mentloD Tbe Kxehaiiff*

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT. PARSNIP. RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other items
of tbe short crop of this past season, as well as a
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
72 Dey St.. NEW YORK, and ORANGE. CONN
When orderlDj;. pl«as« Bcntloa Th* BxckmBf*

SEEDS, BULBS
and PLANTS

Barclay Nursery
14 West Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please mention The EicbaBf*

Gladioli and Dahlias
Send for list

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc.

Cedar Acres, WENHAM, MASS.
Wliem onjerloff. plaa0« mention Tbe Exchaog*

Burnett Bros.
SEEOSMEN

Gatalotue on appltcatloa

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CIT\
When ordering pleue mentloa The Exchaose

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
CALENDULA Orange King, os. 30c.
GYPSOPHILA Elesans Alba, oi. 35c.
CENT AUREA CandldlsBima, H or. 50c.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa, o». 11.00.
SALVIA Bonfire, oi. $2.25.
SALVIA Splendens. oi. $1.50.
VERBENAS, white, pink, scarlet and blue, each,

01. $1.00.

Max Schling, Inc. V4'w"riS'rs.rN t.^.;'

When ordering, please mention The Exrbins*

SIM'S
Selected Comet Tomato Seed

The Best for Growing Under Glass

$5.00 per ounce

William Sim, Ciiftondale, Mass.
When ordering, please mentton The Exchange

Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trade Catalog ready January Ist

114 Chambers Street, New York
When ordering, please meat Ion The Exchange

GIANT PANSY SEED
Kenilworth Mixture

Princess—the new upright
Paney

lD00seeds,25c: Hoz.
$1.25, oz. $5.00

Early Flowering or Winter-
Blooming GlantPanslea
1000Beed8,40c;Hoz.$1.10
yi 02. $2.00, oz. S7.50

When ordering, please mention The Kxchange

GLADIOLUS
Colvilli alba (The Bride)

—Blushing Bride—Peach Blossom

—

Prices and quantity on request

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., inc.

SEEDS and BULBS
166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
yyhcn ordering, pleafle mention The Erchanjc*

Our Credit and Information List
for 1919

will be issued this month. The quality
ia higher, but not the price. Ten Dol-
lara a year secures the List and Supple-
menta, and all the privileges of nieinber-
ship. Write us for particulars.

National Florists Board of Trade
56 Pine Street, New York City

When ordering, please mention The Eicbance

Seed Packets
FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUE
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.
FITCHBURG, MASS., U. S. A.

When ordering, pleaae mention The Bxehaiga

GLADIOLUS
ALL SOLD OUT

ROWEHL & GRANZ
Hicksville L. I., N. Y.

When ordering, pleaae mention Tbe Exchange

STOCKS-STOCKS
GREENHOUSE-SAVED SEED

LENOX. White LENOX, Pink
LENOX, Purple LENOX, Mauve
Trade packet, 50c.; J^ oz., $1.25

JOHNWILK, '"^j^l^^Y-'oRr^^''
When ordering, please mention The Elchanje

THE FAVORITE BLUE

Delphinium Belladonna Seed
Do you want quality seed saved from selected
stock plants, planted far enough apart to produce
the best seed, cultivated and hoed with great care,
hand-picked as matured from clean, healthy
plants? Order now. $35.00 per lb.; $17.50 per
3^2 lb.; $8.75 per H lb.; $2.25 per 08.

MARTIN KOHANKIE.Painesville, O.
When ordering, pleaae mention The Blichange

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Bl«e list of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant for-profit

When ordering, pleaee mention The Kxcheoge

KELWAY^S SEEDS
GARDEN, FLOWER and FARM

Special quotations for the present season
and from Harvest 1917 now ready.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesals Seed Orowera LANGPORT. ENG
When ordering, pleaae mention The EictiHPL-e

J.BOLGIANO&SON
Careful Seed Growers and Seed Distributors

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Florists

Pratt and Light Sts. BALTIMORE, MD.

When orderliig, please mention The Exchange

We Have It

A Money Making Booklet

"Your

Vegetable Garden
with your own advertising on all
four cover pages, and your named
varieties listed in planting table,

Cont.iining 10 pages of just the
information your customers
want, freely illustrated. Hand-
some colored cover.

Time Saver—Sale* Maker

Use them to supplement your
catalog or instead of a catalog.

Distribute them to garden
owners.
Give them out over the cdunter.

This Booklet Brings
Back The Orders

Price: 500 booklets, one kind,

$37.50, including the printing of

your own advertising on four
cover pages. In larger lots

much cheaper.

Special prices and exclusive
rights on quantity lots.

Write at once if you are inter-

ested, as options going fast.

Send for sample booklet

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Box 100 Times Square Station, N. Y. Citr

Calla Elliottiana fX':
1 to IH-in. $9.00 per 100; I M up, $11.00; IH

up $13.00; 2-in. up. $15.00; 2)i up, $18.00; 2H
up $20.00; 2% up $23.00.

GLADIOLUS BULBS. Send for full list.

Panama. $3 00; $2.25; $1.50. America,
$2.00; $1.50; $1.00 Brenchleyensl. Same as
America. Lehmann and Alice Carey (together,)
$3.50, 2.75; $1.75. Pendleton. $5.00; $4.00;
$3.00. Chi. White. $3.00; $2.50; $1.70.
Mixed, (20 highest prired sorts), $2.50; $2.00;

$1.50. Above for 1st size, 1^ to 2 up. Also
2nd and 3rd sizes, 1000 order deduct 10 per cent.

BROWN BULB RANCH, Capitola, Cal.

When ordering, please ment Ion The Exchange

GLADIOLI
New Trade List Ready

j

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD :: :: L. I., N. Y.
When orderlnr. pl*u« BentloB The Bzchanjce
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Ferns, Palms
AND OTHER

STOCK
FERNS. Scottil, Teddy Jr.. Whitman!
and Boston. 4'in., 25c.; 5>^-in. 50c.;
6-in. 60c.. and 76c.; 7-in. $1.00; S-in. tl.50.

PALMS. KENTIA Belmoreana. 4-in.,

50c.; 4-in.. extra heavy, 6Qc. ; 5-in. 75c., and
»1 00; SJ^d-in. $1.25.

FISCUS Elastlca or Rubber Plant. 5-in.

potB, 60c., 6-in. 75c.-$1.00 each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2-in. pots, $4.00
per 100; 3-in. $8.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVIES. 2H-in. pots, $6.00 per
100; 5!'3-in. pots, staked. 40c. and 50c.

HYDRANGEAS
Both French and Otaksa varieties. After

Christmas you will want something to grow
for Easter, and. as there are no Azaleas and
Lilies, you will have to grow more Hydrangeas.
We have a fine stock of 6-in pot-grown plants.
50o. and 60c.; 7-in. 75c. each; for immediate
shipment or to be shipped after the holidays.

Cash with order. All goods travel at pur-
chaser'* risk. No goods shipped C. O. D.
All plants will be shipped out of pots,

unless otherwise stated.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 West Ontario Street

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

>.iir Ion Tbf HJicbaogc

FERN SEEDLINGS. Eioellent stock, ready lor
potting, in assortment of best 10 Fern t>uh va-
rieties, undivided clumps, guaranteed to please
or money back. $1.35 per 100, $11.50 per 1000.
In 30,000 lots or more, $11.00 per 1000.

PERNS FOR FERN DISHES. .«plendid 2>i-in.
stock tn largest and beat assortment. $5.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

BOSTON Compacta. Strong, dean runners,
$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty. 2)i In.
stock, right else for center plants. $1.30 per
doi.. $10 00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Strong Seedlings.
$1.36 per 100, $11.60 per 1000

CIBOTIUM .Schlcdel (King ol Fernsl. Strong.
thrifty. 3-in. stock. $5.00 per dos.. $40 00 per
100; 4-in., $9.00 per dos.. $70.00 per 100: 6-in..
$23.00 per dos.. $175.00 per 100; 7 in.. $2.76;
8-in.. $3,76; 9-in.. $5.00 earh.

ASPLENIUM Nidus Avis (Birds Nesi Fern.)
Strong 4-in.. ready for a shift. $6.00 per doi..
$45 00 per 100

ASPARAGUS P. N. Seedlings. From best green-
bouse-growo seeds, ready lor potting, $1.00 per
100, $S.0O per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short HiUs, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST

FERNS
ASSORTED VARIETIES FOR DISHES

Strong, healthy plants, from 2^-in. pots, $5.00
per 100. $40.00 per 1000. .Vin

, $10.00 per 100.
$90.00 perlOOO, 250 at lOOC rate.

BOSTON FERNS Harrlsll and Teddy Jr., 4-in..
$3.00 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana. 4-in. 40c.. 3-ln.20c.;
2M-in. $12.00 per 100.

COCOS Weddelliana. 3-in. 25c ; 2>i-in. $12.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. 2K-in. $3.50
per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. 2Ji-in. $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.

SMILAX. 2 hi-in. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

**-t-lvINOioo 1000
Bostons. 2>i-in $6.00 $45 00
Roosevelts. 2J<-in 5.00 46.00
Whitmanll. 2Ji-in 6.00 50.00
Teddy. Jr.. 2}i -in 6.00 60.C0
Verona. 2 K-in 6.00 60.00

Order either direct or through S. S. Skldelsky
& Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. (sole agents )

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass'

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
_4M0Markct St., PhUadelphla, P«.

When ordering, please meatlon The Exchange

Use If and Save Time
Stock and Material Index—Page 43

Adiantum Farleyense

Gloriosum
For fine (decorative work, we offer a
splen(di(d lot of 3 inch pot plants of

this variety which, on account of its

har(diness (it outlasts the old variety

ten to one), makes it an available

subject where Farleyense cannot be
use(d at all.

GOOD 3 INCH POTS
$2.00 per dozen., $15.00 per 100

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Plants and Cuttings
Ready for Immediate Sale.

100 1000
ABUTILON Savltzll. 2K-in. pots. .$4.00
ACHYRANTHES. Rooted Cuttings 1.00 $8.00
AGERATUM. Blue and white 1.00 8.00
COLEUS. 15 sorts Rooted Cuttings 1.00 8.00
CUPHEA. Rooted Cuttings 1..50

FEVERFEW. Double White 150
FUCHSIAS. Rooted Cuttings 2.00 15.00
GERMAN IVY. Rooted Cuttings. 1.26
HELIOTROPE. Rooted Cuttings. 1.25 10.00
LOBELIA. Double Blue 1.50
LANTANAS. 2V4-in pots 4.00
LEMON VERBENAS. 2li-in. pots 4.00
MOON VINE. White. 2M-in. pots 4.00
SALVIA. Rooted Cuttings 1.26 10.00
TRADESCANTIA. Rooted Cutting 1.50
VINCAS. 4-in. pots 10.00
VINCAS. 21.4 -in. pots 4.00

Wood Brothers
Fishklll, N. Y.

Wlipn orflprlpg. ple«»» mentlop TTip V.-xrhnnef

DRACAENA Indivisa
Eitrs strong, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. $20.00
per 1000.

CRYPTOMERIA Japonica
(JAPAN CEDAR.) The novelty decorative
pine. 2-in.. $7.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS
We can book your order for early shipment
but are all booked for immediate shipment.
2-in.. $20.00 per 1000.

BOSTON YELLOW DAISIES
2-in., $3.00 per 100.

ELMER RAWLINGS
ALLEGANY - - NEW YORK
When ordering. pIpusp mention Tbp TCxnhang*'

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
REX BEGONIAS. 2)i-iii.. $8.00 per 100.
VINCA Varle£ata. 2-in. $3.00 per 100.
BOSTON WbltmanI Perns. 5-ln.. 500. each.

Sacond Hand Ifald and ISilS Double B. GUh.
$4.50 per box.

Uud Iron Pip*. Al condition, l-in.. lOe. per toot.

Cub with order.

GBO. M. BMMANS - . . Nawton. N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS PALMS
and Plants of Every Variety

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ORCHIDS
Best oommerclal varieties collected. ImDorted and
grown by JOHN DE BUCK.
714 Chestnut Street. • SECAUCUS, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FERNS. Our ferns are very fine this

year, and we will give you good stock.

NEPH. ScottU and Teddy Jr. 4-in.

pots, $3.00 per doz.; 6-in. pots, $7.20
per doz.; 7-in. pots, $12 00 per doz.;

8-in. pots, $1.50 each; 12-in. tub
fern, $3.00 each.

NEPH. Bostoniensls. 6-in. pots, $6.00
per doz.

NEPH. Norwood. 6-in. pots, $7.20
per doz.

NEPH. Smith!. 4-in. pots, $3.00 per
doz.

PTERIS WUsoni. 4-in. pots, $2.00
per doz.

HOLLY FERNS. 4-in. pots, $2.00
per doz.

ASPLENIUM Nidus Avis (Bird's
Nest Fern). 5-in. pots, fine stock,

$9.00, $12.00, $15.00 per doz.

FICUS Elastica (Rubber Plant).
6-in. pots, $7.20 and $9.00 per doz.;

7-in. pots, $12.00 and $15.00 per
doz., extra fine.

ASPARAGA Plumosa. 3-in. pots,

$8.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS. 2!^-in. pots, the best
varieties, $6.00 per 100.

HARDY IVIES. Fine plants, staked,
5-in. pots, $3.60 per doz., 6-in. pots,

$6.00 doz.

To save express charges, please mention if pots are wanted.
Cash with order. No plants shipped C. O. D. All shipments travel at pur-

chaser's risk and we are not responsible for any delay in transit, as our responsi-
bility ceases when delivery is made to Express Company.

ASCHMANN BROS.
SECOND AND BRISTOL STS. OUll AT-klTIDUIA DAAND RISING SUN AVENUE PrllL.ADE.LPrilA, PA.

TEDDY, JR. PPPMC
8-in.$1.25 and $1.50; l_J I% I ^ Lj

6-in. 50c. each * «i^» mA ^ K^

Campbell Bros., Penllyn, Pa.

SCOTTII
8-in. $1.25 and $1.50;

7-in. $1.00;
6-in. 50c. each

DAISIES
Snowball and Longfellow. $2.50 per 1000.
Single White. R. C. $1.25 per 100; 2-in. $2.50
per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in $2.00 per 100.
ROSE GERANIUMS. 2«-ln.. $2.80 per 100.
SALLEROI GERANIUMS. 2.in. $2.50 per 100.
FUCHSIA. 6 kinds. 2-in. $2.50 per 100.
WEEPING LANTANA. R. C. $1.25 per 100.

Cash

Byer Brothers
Chambergburg - - Pa.

Moss Curled Parsley Roots
$3.50 per 1000. Cash.

Good, strong roots

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA, PA.

Wben orderlns , pl*ft*« ment Ion !%• Exch>DS«

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000

AGERATUM Stella Gurney S0.80 $7.50
SALVIA Bonfire 1.00 9.50
America 1.50

Rooted cuttings prepaid by mail

Plants 100
FUCHSIAS. Fine double, dwarf liabit,

earlv. free blooming 2 in. $3.00
PETUNIAS. Dreer's Double Fringed.

Mixed colors. Strong. 2-in 3.00
SALVIAS. Bonfire. Zurich and America,

Strong. 2-in 2.50

Casii witli order, please.

J. P. CANNATA. Mt. Freedom, N. J.

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard varieties

Write for prices before ordering
elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

W^cn erdertnc. please nenxloo Tbe Bxcasue
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BELATED CHRISTMAS REPORTS
Before the great festival day we took measures that would ensure to our readers as full a report of the ^_^^

^kS^ trade of that day as was possible. This issue includes the later reports. There never has been pre- (^^§^'^ sented any news matter more worthy of study than the chronicles pertaining to that momentous day ^-'

Denver, Col.

The writer is sorry not to have had
this uevvsletter reach The Exchange in

time for the issue of Jan. 4, but the
snowstorm has upset the train and mail
schedules, causing an unavoidable delay.

The New Tear was ushered in with the
temperature 10 below zejro, at midnight,
Dec. 31, the lowest mark of the year.

It is said that in some parts of the
State the temperature was 20 below.

Christmas trade was excellent, every
branch of the business getting its share

;

in fact a number of the leaders in the
trade informed the writer that Dec. 101_S
business was double that of Dec. I'JIT.

This may be true but the question is in

which year was the most money made?
There was a good assortment of

plants and the supply seemed to cover
the demand. Poinsettias, single blooms,
sold at retail $1 to $1..50 ; madeup pans
$2 to $10 ; Cyclamen $1 to $3 ; Begonias
|l to $3 ; Primula obconica $1 to $2

;

Cherry treees wer $1.50 to $4 : Spirisa

$1.50 to $3; Crotous $1.50 to $5._ Bos-
ton ferns brought from $1.50 to $5 ; and
palms $1.50 to $10. Plants of all kinds
sold well. There was a pink Heather
plant on the market here, the flower of
which resembled those of the Buddleia.
Every store had these Heathers on dis-

play but for some reason they did not
move.

In cut flowers prices were high ; in

fact, higher than were ever asked before
at this season of the year. Denver has
for years been known to flower buyers
as one of the cheapest towns in the
country, and naturally when higli prices
were jdaced on Roses and Carnations it

discouraged buyers ; consequently there
were a few left over.

Columbia, Ophelia, Hoosier Beauty,
Scott Key and Gorgeous sold retail from
$4 to $12 a doz. Carnations: Red $3
and $4 a doz- other colors $2 a doz.
Snapdragon : $2 to $6 a doz. ; Sweet Peas
$1 to $2 a bunch ; Violets, single and
double, about $2 to $3 per 100. Cupid
Roses were $3 a bunch of 25.

Baskets, made of evergreens. Boxwood.
Ruscus, berries, cones. Thistles, Foxtail
sprays and Statice or dried Baby's
Breath proved to be one of the best and
largest sellers. A few of the stores had
a large supply of these baskets aud they
all cleaned up at from $2 to $8 apiece.
Plentv of Christmas greens were to be
had. Mistletoe at 50c. a lb. ; Oregon Holly
at $1 to $1.23 a lb., and California Red-
fa 'rries at 25c. a bunch.
The American Flower Shop (Mr.

Clawson) had the decorations for the
America Theater, both inside and out-
side.

Tile Alpha Floral Co. had the pleasure
«I delivering a large and handsome bas-
ket of plants to the Orpheum Theater,
t»n Christmas afternoon for Eva Tan-
gviay.

B. E. Giliis and E. P. Neiman, of the
Park Floral Co.'s store, deserve credit
for steadily sticking on the job. These
two young men worked every night since
'before Thauksgiving getting up Christ-
Jmas novelties for the trade.

The Central Floral Co. have two at-

tractive window displays. Mr. Boxer is

well satisfied with his new enterprise. He
planned to have the public opening of
his new store on Jan. 10. Mr. Boxer
will be assisted by his partner, Max
Schradsby.

Bmil Glauber had perhaps the finest

Ophelia Roses ever shown on this mar-
feet for the holiday trade.

Mr. Miles is the Sweet Pea king ; he
cut a few for old customers just before
Christmas,

Conrad I.engenfelder has started the
new year right by planting a house of
Carnations.
The City Floral Co. sold out nil its

fine Poin.sottias. Cyclamen and Begonias.
Chas. F. Maler sold everythiug that

loi>ked like a blooming plant on his place.
Frank Fraiser did a good holiday busi-

ness as usual.
Ernest Peterson supplied his trade with

n few good, home grown double Violets,

wliicJi sold readily.

Mr, Root of the Colorado Seed Co.
enjoyed a large Christmas business. He
was surprised at the way in which birds
and cages sold for Christmas gifts. The
best singiug birds sold first at from $10
to $20 for the outfit.

The trade extends its deepest sympathy
to Geo. H. Cooper, whose wife passed
away very suddenly on Dec- 24.

C, F. E.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Christmas demand was far h^eavier
than iu any preceding year. The ship-
ping trade particularly was above the
regular Christmas quota. Hundreds of
orders from out of town were unfilled be-

cause of stock shortage. Many retailers

refused to talie orders on Christmas eve
while several closed their doors on Christ-
mas morning to the general public and
put up a "sold out" notice.

The green Christmas preceded by sev-

eral weeks of mild weather, greatly in-

creased the local supply of cut flowers
and obviated heavy wrapping.
The excellent variety of blooming

plants largely filled the gap in the sup-
ply of cut flowers. Both single plants
and made up offerings were popular and
the supply was greater than that of pre-

ceding holidays. Azaleas took the lead

among large plants and sold for $3 to

$12 each. Handsome specimen Cyclamen
brought $4, $5 to $6 each. Smaller ones

$2 to $3. Poinsettias sold fur 30c. a bloom.
Scotch Heather, Spirceas, Celestial Pep-
pers, Freesias, Narcissus, Jerusalem Cher-
ries and Primroses all rauged from 23
to 50 per cent, higher than iu fjrmer
years. Cincinnati Begonias brought $o
to $5 each.

Although the plant supply was larger
than for any previous Christmas it was
exhausted. Many more hundreds could
have been sold had they been obtainable.
The supply of cut flowers was inade-

quate. Although prices were 75 to 100
per cent, higher than during former holi-

days, this did not keep the public from
buying heavily and exhausting the sup-
ply. Roses were short and prices almost
beyond reason. One retailer complained
that wholesale prices were where the re-

tail prices ought to be, especially on
Roses. Fancy varieties sold from $10 to

$15 per doz., while none sold under $2.50.
Carnations sold out on Christmas eve at
practically all the retail stores for $2.25
per doz. Sweet Peas moved well at $3
and $4 per 100. Orchids met with a
better demand than usual at hoUday time
and brought highest market prices. Lily
of the Valley sold for $8 to $10 per 100.
Excellent long stemmed Freesias sold for

$1.50 to $2 per doz.; Narcissus $1.50
per doz. ; Easter Lilies and Callas on
sight at market prices. Poinsettias
brought $6 to $10 per doz., Miniature
Roses, Lilies of the Valley, Sweet Peas
and other small flowers had an immense
demand for corsage work. Stevia, Mig-
nonette. Pansies, Snapdragon, Violets,

Calendulas and other small flowers sold

at the highest Christmas prices.

Christmas greens had a heavy call-

Holly was scarce and off the market by
Christmas and could only be obtained by
the wholesale market at Indianapolis.
Boxwood had an especially heavy call.

So had red Winter berries which latter

were scarce. California Holly, Redwood
and other Christmas Greens were com-
pletely sold out. Holly sold for $8 a
case wholesale.

Artificial flowers and other artificial

stock played an important part in funeral
orders. Made up wreaths of Magnolia,
Galax, etc., were trimmed with artificial

flowers more often than natural.
Florists, without exception, are satis-

fied with the holiday trade in spite of
the heavy work, anxiety and great diffi-

culties under which they labored on ac-

count of the abnormal Fall conditions.
The fact that higher prices did not dis-

courage buyers of both flowers and plants
indicates the tendencies of the general
public to spend this year, as a reaction

from war time economies.

Notes
A. J. Lantanier reports heavy business

and an unusual demand for high gradj
Roses. Clem Lanternier contracted in-

fluenza on Christmas afternoon. Roy
Brown has been sick from the same dis-

ease since Dec. 28. Both are gettais
along well.

Christ Winterich, Cyclemen spec-
ialist of Defiance, O., shipped hundreds
of magnificent Cyclemen plants to this
market for the holiday trade.
W. J. and M. S. \ esey report general

cleanup and the heaviest Christmas busi-

ness they have ever had. S. Hudsjn,
orchid specialist, says this firm disposed
of 51(J0 orchids, cut from their six orchid
houses for the holiday trade.
The Doswell Floral Co. is satisfied

with the Christmas demand as it was
completely cleaned up on both cut flow-

ers and plants and closed its doors early

Christinas morning.
Flick Floral Co. had an immense de-

mand for orchids both for the holiday
trade and funeral work. Although their

force was larger than ever they were
obliged to work until 5 o'clock Christmas
afternoon to fill orders.

The New Haven Floral Co. had a

larger and more varied supply of plants
i

and cut flowers than usual and reports a

general cleanup.
Edgar Wenninghoff experienced an im-

mense demand in blooming plants, but re-

ports the supply of cut flowers wholly out
of proportion to the demand. He used
artificial flowers to good advantage.

Freese Floral Co. had a magnificent
stock of blooming plants and was com-
pletely sold out.

F. J. Knecht & Co. reports the usual
jirosperons whoh'snle business with a

splendid cut of Russell and other fancy

varieties of Roses. They had a larger

demand than thev could supply. Miss
Martha Knecht of this firm has recently

recovered from influenza. She is pain-

ing strength slowly. D. B.

St. Louis, Mo.

Considerable Carnations were ly-

ing around Dec. 26. Although prices

fell, special orders for shipping of fancy
stock reached 15c.

St. Louis Seed Co. did the largest

Christmas trade in years. Its Holly and
Mistletoe as usual were the best on the

market. August Hummert had his hands
full.

Pieper Floral Co. show house and sales-

room were nearly cleaned out. Blooming
and decorative plants hold fast but cut

flower customers were scarce, owing to

the advertisements of high prices, which
drove buyers away. This company has
ripe Tomatoes growing in greenhouse.
Bergsterman Floral Co. is resting

after the Christmas rush. Sales were
good. _

Mrs. Pelletier of the Pelletier Floral

Co. wore a pleasant smilebecause of good
Christmas business, especially in plant

trade. _
Wm. C. Smith Wholesale Floral Co.

had a new, handsome delivery car for

the Christmas rush.
Grimm & Gorly. MuUanphy, Otto San-

der aud Fred Foster, the downtown flor-

ists, had a heavy trade in ornamental and
lilooming plants.

C Young & Sons had their beautiful

finuble show window superbly decornted

for the Christmas rash. C. W. W.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Memorable Christmas
The most memorable Christmas

known here to the trade has passed into

history, and both satisfaction and dis-

satisfaction is exressed. but the former
largely prevails. A fairly good cut of

flowers was on hand and although the

storm on Tuesday was not helpful, it

cleared in time to make deliveries better

than the average, .so that for the most
part they were made on time.

Prices on cut flowers were higher than

ever before known here, and while dis-

satisfaction was expressed occasionally,
most of the customers accepted the in-

evitable and made the best of it. What
they thought privately is another matter.
One peculiar thing about prices was that
people seemed more willing to pay $5
per doz. for Roses than $3 for Carna-
tions ; indeeed the latter so far as I

can learn, were the chief cause of com-
plaint against the price list.

Artificial flowers aud greens with Rus-
cus were used as substitutes to some de-

sree, but plants aud flowers were what
customers wanted, even at the higher
quotations. In plants there was not
much variety ottered, Cyclamens, Be-
gonias and Primroses being the main
nfferings. prices ranging from 50c. to $3.

Some few Poinsettias were offered. Holly
was not much in evidence, or other greens.

Prices varied considerably, though the
downtown stores maintained fairly equal
figures. Carnations were sold by some
suburban growers at $1.50 and $2 per
doz., and Roses at the latter price, and
almost all got $1.50 per doz. for Paper-
whites and .$1 for Freesias, $5 for Easter
Lilies and Holly wreaths 50c. each. In
town the Roses were priced at $3 to $10
per doz., while $3 was the standard price

for Carnations. Violets were $1 per
bunch and Sweeet Peas the same.
The vcdume of trade seems to h.ive been

a little larger than List year and present
indications are for a brisk market and
good prices for the next few weeks, so

that all in all we got by the holiday
trade in nice shape. The writer wishes
The Exchange and its readers a Happy
and Prosperous New Year. S. B.

Spokane, Wash.

Christmas Trade Good
Business in Spokane for the last

few months has been affected by the
prevalence of influenza, but fortunately
soon after the middle of December con-
ditions began to improve, so that Christ-
mas business did not suft'er .so much as
might have been expected. The demand
for flowers for funeral work had been very
great for more than two months, and on
account of lack of experienced help, due
to sickness and other causes, it was
doubted whether the Christmas rush
could be efficiently handled. Fortunately
weather conditions were favorable, al-

though it was cold the weather was
settled and the temperature even. Some
of the stores who got their orders sev-

eral days before Christmas got permis-

sion to deliver them two days earlier

and this helped out wonderfully.
I believe that all are satisfied that

they did a larger business than last year,

and this is substantiated by the fact that
there was practically nothing left over,

either in plants or cut flowers. This
had hardly been expected, for prices had
jumped considerably.

While formerly plants have generally

been most in demand here it is doubtful
if such was the case this season, for

while every grower of plants was cleaned
up it is equally true that every cut flower

was also sold.

In plants Poinsettias were the most
popular and there were a number of

splendidly grown plants. They sold at

from 75c. for the smallest up to $5 for

the made up plants. There were many
fine Cyclamen plants, includiug some
extra large ones, which, on account of

the lack of Azaleas, sold at good prices.

Few Azaleas were to be seen ; in fact

I think the Spokane Florist was the only
store that had any. Peppers sold well.

Begonias were not plentiful, but cleaned
up. English Holly moved well at $1 per
lb. There was plenty of evergreen ma-
terials used, but the Christmas wreath
lias not become popular here as it has in

the East.
Iu cut flowers quantities of 'Mums

were oft'ered ; these wholesaled at from
$3 to $5 per doz. The best Carnations
brought easily $10 to $15 per 100. Sweet
Peas were iu only limited supply at $2
to $3 per 100. Roses, which are generally
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scarce among the growers here, were
better than formerly at this season and
readily brought from $20 to $35 for the
best grades.

Never before were the prices of flowers
so high : yet compared with prices in
other linos they have not advanced in
proportion.

Club Meeting
The Florists' Club has had to omit

its meetings for the past three months,
on account of the Health Department's
regulations in regard to public meetings.
The date of the next regular meeting is

Jan. 13, by which time it is hoped that
the ban will be removed.

Many of the craft have been sufferers
from influenza, although I am glad to
report that there have been no deaths
among these. A. Rahn of the Spokane
Greenhouse Co. ; F. E. Imus of Imus
& Kloffenbach, and W. J. Burnette have
been sufferers, but, happily, at latest re-

ports all are recovering nicely.

E. S. Eugene opened his branch in the
Crescent department store for the holi-

day trade and did well.

Walter Peters and his brother have
both returned from war work and have
again started up their entire range part
of which had been shut down. They
will grow principally Cucumbers, Toma-
toes and I^ettuce this season, but next
season expect to go in more largely for
Roses. D.

Toronto Ont.

Florists' Christmas Experiences

J. A. Neal.—Business was good. It
started in on Dec. 17 and increased gradu-
ally until the 24th. There wasn't a
great supply. No Azaleas and no Ameri-
can Beauty Roses. No orders for cut
flowers were taken after four o'clock.
Extra cars and boys were employed,
bright boys being put on the motor cars
to aid delivery. They were also given
baskets with four or five plants and sent
on the street cars, bicycles being found
unsatisfactory. After six, casual cus-
tomers were charged 50c. for each parcel,
but no charge was made to regular cus-
tomers. The city was divided into dis-
tricts and all goods were arranged for
the various routes so there was no delay
in reloading the trucks.

Dunlop's.—Blowers were the finest
ever had. Both retail and wholesale de-
partments were completely sold out. The
supply was about the same as last year.
A year ago some were imported from
Chicago but flowers were not obtainable
there this year. The shortage was par-
tially made up by drawing on the green-
house. Flowers were sold out by three
o'clock, Dec. 24, and no orders were
taken after that hour. Everything was
gotten out on time with the help of extra
boys and motor cars. About 2500 Roses
were sold this year and 2000 parcels were
delivered, the final deliveries being made
on Christmas morning. 'The prices of the
better flowers were about the same as last
year, but the lower grades were advanced.
This raise discouraged buying by the
class of people who usually purchase these
grades of flowers. There were just
enough plants to fill the orders with none
left over.

Mr. Geraghty pointed out that the
same percentage of profit was not made
on holiday sales as on regular business.
For instance there is extra boxing,
extra delivery, and the drivers must be
given a little extra, overtime with sup-
pers for the staff, extra cost of flowers,
extra help, store decorations, messenger
boys at good wages who get supper
money and overtime. Considering all
these, holiday business costs more and is

not so profitable.

> Simmons & Son.—Had a good trade
and a good supply of cut flowers consid-
ering the available supply. People paid
the high prices better than expected and
cleaned out the cut flowers. Generally
speaking there were just enough plants
for the demand. The higher prices dis-
couraged some buyers who felt they could
not afford the outlay this year but the
people with a good bank account did not
hesitate.

H. G. Dillemuth.—Didn't have enough
stock and could have sold more baskets
hnd thev been made up. A vacant store
across the street was rented and used as
a shipping room. The head of one of
the cartage companies took charge and
laid out the routes of the motor trucks
and boys. More Roses could have been
sold b"t enstonT^rs usually purchased
something else when the.se were not ob-

tainable. High prices discouraged some
buyers but there were enough buyers for

the available supply.
S. Tidy & Son.—Trade was good and

a steady supply of stock fortunately
came in on Monday and Tuesday. Mon-
day was a record day and plants were
sold by the hundred. Extra help, motor
cars and boys, assisted in making prompt
deliveries. Few people left the store
without purchasing, for on finding out
the price of the flowers those used to

cheap prices for lower grades, usually
purchased a plant, the plants being fairly

reasonable in price. Lower grades of

stock cost much more this year than last.

All plants aud flowers were sold but there
was a good supply of both on hand all

day.
W. G. Warren.—Like other uptown

florists business was good, the evenings
being especially busy. All flowers were
snkl out but arrangements had been made
tor a stream of supplies so fresh flowers
were coming in Monday and Tuesday in

time to take care of the demand. The
large stock of plants and decorative ma-
terial put in were practically all cleaned
out before Christmas Day. Customers
thronged the store all day Monday aud
Tuesday and in the evenings it could
hardly accommodate those who desired to

enter and purchase flowers. The higher
prices did not appear to have any detri-

mental effect other than some changed
the kind of flowers, purchasing a little

clieaper class or else a plant. Extra
lu'lp was employed in the store and for
delivery.

Portland, Ore.

The Market
Christmas 1918 will no doubt

make a record for itself that will be hard
to duplicate in years to come. The de-
mand for flowers every day during the
entire month and the ChrLstmas demand
cleaned up everything in sight.

The growers had one difficulty, and
that was to give everyone something. The
stock available was somewhat shorter
than a year ago, and this aggravated the
situation slightly, although at the end,
after all was said and done, there was
enough stock to go around, and sume even
had more than they could handle. Many
customers walked out unwaited upon.

The volume of business totaled up very
much larger than a year ago, owing to

the higher prices, which averaged at

least from 35 to 50 per cent, higher,
and the buying public never quesiioned
prices at all, naturally expecting to pay
more ; so both retailer and grower
profited thereby, as they rightly should,
taking into consideration the tremendous
increase in the cost of doing business for

the holidays, which cannot be overlioked
when profits are considered.

It is hard to say what kind of stock
sold best, but around $3 and up to $5
were the banner sellers, and re.il large
stock lagged as in former years. There
was also an absence of very cheap stock.

Basket arrangements, when neatly dressed
up, sold well, and in most cases cleaned
out. Ferns in all sizes sold as they
never did before with prices from $1.50
to $5. PoiUjettia plants sold from $1..50

to $5 and $6 per plant. Cyclamen, of

which there was a fair supply, brought
from $1.50 to $4, and these were one of

the best sellers. There were also Prim-
roses, in both Chinese and Obc nca,
that sold exceptionally well when
cheaper plants were wanted. Azaleas
were in very scant supply, ranging from
$5 up to $15. Heather of the gracilis
type and also the hardy lavender type
sold exceptionally well, ranging in prices
from $2 up to $5. The sale of these was
greatly enhanced by proper trimming,
as in many cases the trimming was the
selling feature of the Heather, the rest
being more or less sentimental.

In cut flowers there was considerable
speculation as to how much of a short-
age there really would be, but the bright
weather to a great extent mitigated this,

and all the growers managed to scrape
together a somewhat larger supply than
they had anticipated. 'Mums brought
from $5 a doz. up to $12 in n few in-

stances. Roses brought from $3 up to

$9 and $10, and one instance is reported
where Russells brought $12. Few or-

ders of Ro.ses were booked in advance^ as
no one wanted the experience of <ff'ring

apologies. The average price of Roses
can safely be placed at $5 a do?. Car-
nations ranged from .$2 to $2.50 per
doz. The Violet crop loca'Iy was of no
significance, but the California sock,
even though the bunches were miserably
small, brought good prices, and c'eaned
up to the last buncli.

The demand for corsages was excep-
tionally large, and kept the force busy
the entire night of the 24th and uatil
the wee wee hours of the 25th, to get
them all ready for delivery.

NewTs
With most of the fl -rists Christ-

mas is yearly getting to be more and
more of an agony, and everyone is

tickled to death that the whole propj-
sition is over with. It seems that no
matter how one drives, it is hard to get
by without handling the volume of stork
and giving all customers some^ fljwers
for Christmas. Another un-^atisfactory
feature is the inability of the experienced
help at hand to give the cut flowers and
plants the proper attent on they re-

quire. This year the abstmce of pickled
stock was a pleasing feature, although
some 'Mums were soaiewhit ripe. An-
other unpleasant feature is the cut Poin-
setta, which, when properly handled and
tempered up, surely offers oue of the
best keeping qualities tiiat the.cut flower
can have, and yet when impropeily
handled is a failure and does more dam-
age to the trade than good. However,
there seem to be enough novices to buy
whatever cut ciop there is each Christ-
mas.
The weather this year was excep;ion-

ally fine for delivering, being cold
and crisp, and although stock had to be
wrapped a little moie carefully, it was
a good deal more pleasant than the gen-
eral deluge of rain abuut this time of the
year in this locality.

J. G. Bacher has given a great deal of
time to the betterment and advancement
of floriculture in the city, and his latest
is a little leaflet or pamphlet, ".Value of
House Plants and Hints on Tiieir Care,"
which has been issued under the auspices
of the Portland iloral Society, seveial
of the retailers buying 2000. 3lXJ0 and
5000 of these. They are to be placed
with each plant and cut flower di livery,
and fill a much felt want. Those of the
local trade and others who wish this
booklet are asked to write J. G. Bacher,
or Glass & Prudhomme Priut'ng Co. of
this city, and make arran-enients for

as many as they wish, as the forms are
still set up.

The dilemma for New Year was:
Where was it poss.b'e to gel the cut
flowers from that were in demand? Many
stores closed at 6 p.m., and on the first

of January at noon in order to avoid the
unpleasantness of having nothing to sell

to people when they c.imf in, as cut
flowers were what was wanted.
To the Holden Floral Co. goes the

credit for the best Poinse.tias in pans.
Rahn & Herbert Co. had the best Be-

gonias.

Croat, Wilson, Gehr Co. h;id the
largest cut of Maud Deans of any of
the wholesalers in the city for the holi-

day trade.

Julius Brotje had the finest Heathers.
Clarke Bros, are showing the first

pots of yellow Tulips, and probably the
field will be theirs for some time in the
early bulb line.

Martin & Forbes Co. is receiving some
Sweet Peas from its Haine.< ranch that
surpass all others when it comes to
Peas at this time of the year.

The next meeting of the Portland
Floral Society will be held Jan. 21.
There will be no excuse this time for not
being on the job; it looks very much as
though January will bring a very limited
supply of flowers, so there will be plenty
of time ! H. Niklas.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Christmas is over, and oh ! my, wasn't
it a remarkable one'.' Prices away up in

the sky, shortage of flowers so acute the
retailer had hard work getting enough
to do business with. Plants were pushed
instead of flowers, and Magnolia wreaths,
straw flowers and artificial flowers par-
ticularly, made up baskets of Ruscus,
T^.nxwood and red Ininiortelles sold as
they never sold before ; they were cheaper
tuan flowers aud buyers whu ooukl not
afford the high prices eagerly turiu^d to
til" artificial stuff, which was about the
only line of goods the retailer made a
real profit on. Of course, the combined
grower and retailer was on a pedestal,
aud fairly coined money.

Carnations went so high, $2 per doz.,

red $3, and that price ruthlessly crowded
bv the grower that the margin was but
50c. per doz. The retailer stopped buy-
ing, not caring to handle them for the
exclusive 'oenefit of the grower, who
(nv'uly boasted thev were going to get all

they could while the chance lasted. The

consequences were that fight at Christ-

mas you could buy all the Carnations in

town you wanted, including red, some-
thing unheard of before, but the retailer

had talked his prospective customer into

buying artificial flowers and got them
away from Carnations.

The grower was too avaricious, and
whether the retailer took the right coiirse

or not is open to argument. Now mind,
the public were paying the price, but,

when the retailer raised 25c. a doz. more
on his Carnations the grower promptly
boosted the wholesale price 25c. The
local grower had no mercy on the retailer

and' squeezed him to the limit, and it

reacted against the grower, who soon be-

gan to accumulate stocks that were not

moving. Then they commenced to come
down, but too late, and, in revenge, the

grower is now unloading on the depart-
ment stores, which are today offering

Carnations at cut prices.

There was the usual large amount of

Holly wreaths used. The Brown Seed
Store making up 15,000 wreaths in five

days. By noon on Tuesday they had dis-

posed of the last wreath and box of Holly,

shut up shop and gone home. They never
did that before. After 3 p.m. it was im-
possible to get a pound of Holly, a Holly
wreath, or a Christmas tree, anywhere in

towu. The same may be said of cut flow-

ers. In spite of the high prices every-

thing sold out ; all salable plants were
cleaned up, particularly Poinsettias ; the

demand heavy, the supply light. Cycla-
men were in heavy supply and sold out.

A few Azaleas were seen and brought
fancy prices. The supply of plants was
large. Poinsettias sold at $1 per flower

in pans and pots ; Cyclamen $1 to $5
each, according to size and quality.

There was no evergreen wreathing or

berried boughs to be had and very little

Boxwiiod. Considerable dyed Lycopodium
was used as a substitute and took well.

The conditions were just ri^bt to make
a good Christmas, in spite of high prices.

Scarcity of flowers, signing of the armis-

tice anil return from camps and over.seas

of many of the boys, the large number
of deaths from influenza, all created

enough buyers to clean up on everything

in sight, but we need never expect to see

another Christmas like it and don't want
to—there were too many dissatisfied cus-

tomers, although buying they could not

see why Carnations, for instance, that

were selling a few weeks before for 75c.

should now be $2 a doz. Too many people

now have the impression flowers are too

much of a luxury to think of using ex-

cept for funeral work. G. F. C.

Bridgeport Conn.

Trade Topics

Julius Reck reports Christmas
trade satisfactory. Many flowering

plants were disposed of and there was a
brisk demand for Holly and greens.

George Reck, who has been stationed at

Fortress Monroe, has been released from
the service and was home in time to help

with the Christmas rush.

Gus. F. Herthal, of the West End
Florist, had some especially good Be-
gonias this season. Owing to the scarcity

of cut flowers, this firm pushed plants

all they could, and results were splendid.

Funeral work continues heavy.
Fred C. Kolb had a bountiful crop

of Carnations for the Christmas market.

The New York Florist had a splendid
assortment of potted plants. In spite of

the prevailing scarcity of cut flowers, a

fine lot was observed here.

George Pflomm specialized in made up
baskets, boxes and potted plants. Gen-
eral business was good, but more of these
were sold than anything else. William
Kauldach, the artist who puts up the

baskets, etc., displays ingenuity and ar-

tistic ability in the attractive combina-
tions he produces. John Anty designs

the funeral pieces, for which there is

still a great demand.
Robert Hawkins had an attractively

decorated window, the main feature con-
sisting of a miniature house painted
white and ornamented with a red tile

roof. Poinsettias, baskets, etc., were
displayed in the windows. This firm re-

ports that cut flowers brought double the

prices received last year, and were dis-

posed of without trouble. They also
hnd a large display of Christmas plants
which moved rapidly. Business was sat-

isfactory.

James E. Beach cleaned out all potted
plants with the exception of a few Prim-
roses. He supplied the decorations for
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tr^ Nicholson's Selected Gypsophila
FOR WINTER FORCING

The Popular Boston Market Strain. A paying crop. Quick results, low tempera-
ture, easy culture. Sow now and at ten day intervals for auccession. Cultural directions
for the asking. 3^ oz. 65c., 1 oz. $2.00, 3 oz. $5.00.

GLADIOLUS
Niagara. .

.

Peace
Baron Hulot.
Chicago White
Empress of India
Panama .

Schwaben

l^a in. and up
1000

$40.00
30.00
25.00
25.00
30.00
30.00
2S.00

America 25.00
Augusta 25.00
Brenchleyensis 20.00

1 \'2 in. and up
1000

Halley . $25.00
Independence. . 20.00
Mrs. Francis King 20.00
Selected Pk. and Wh. Florists* Mix-

ture. 25.00
Selected light and dark pink 18 00
Whiteand light Spec, mixtures Ifi.OO

Scarlet and Red Spec, mixtures IS.00
Primulinus Hyhrids 20.00
Choice Mixture, first size 15.00

Carnation Cuttings

WHITE BENORA (Patten)
Pure white sport of Benora, more robust and

stronger in every respect.
$7.00 per 100—$65.00 per 1000.

PINK 100 1000
LADDIE $8.00 $70.00
PINK DELIGHT. 6.00 50.00
ALICE 4.00 35.00

RED
BELLE WASHBURN 5.00 40.00
AVIATOR 4.00 35.00
BEACON 4.00 35.00

WHITE
CRYSTAL WHITE 6.00 50.00
MATCHLESS 4.00 35.00

CRIMSON
DORIS 6.00 50.00

VARIEGATED
BENORA 5.00 40.00

NEW BEGONIA, Mr$. M. A. Patten
(DARK PINK SPORT OF BEGONIA

Gloire de Chatelaine)
This sport of the well known Chatelaine ia

a beautiful shade of dark pink, bordering on a
brilliant scarlet, which is even more intense
when planted out in the summer. As easy to
grow as Chatelaine, identical in every respect
except color. Strong, vigorous grower.

2 in. pots. $15.00 per 100. Delivery May
1919.

NEW ROSE PREMIER
The novelty of great promise for 1919.

Order now to get early delivery. Own Root.
$30 per 100: $70 for 250; $125 for 500; $250
per 1000. Add $5 per 100 for grafts.

COLUMBIA
A rose which has made. friends rapidly and

is in strong demand for planting the coming
season. $17 per 100; $150 per 1000. Add
$5 per 100 for grafts.

Write us for quotations on own root or
grafted stock of all other commercial varieties
of Rosea.

BEGONIAS
Cincinnati, Mrs. Peterson, Melior, 23-1 in.

$22.50 per 100.
Lorraine, 21-i in., $18.00 per 100.
We have contracted for entire stock of one

of the best plant growers in the vicinity of
Boston. Bookinn orders now for Sprinc
delivery.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We are booking orders for Chrysanthe-

mum Cuttings and Plants. All of the
standard varieties. Will have a good supply
of tlie Chadwicks from strong stock. An
exceptionally healthy strain.

Prices on application.

Sim's Hybrid Yellow Polyanthus. $8 00
per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

100 1000
BOSTON FERNS, 2Ji in $6.00 $50.00

3 in 12.00
FERNS for fern dishes. Seed-

lings, ready for potting 1.50 12.00
FERNS for fern dishes. Assort-
ment of best sorts, 2>^ in 5.00 45.00
Sin 10.00 90.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong
2H-in 12.00
3-in 18.00
Extra heavy 3-in 20.00
4-in 40.00

Bird's Neat Ferns. Heavy 3-in., -

$2.50 per doz 20.00
COCOS PALMS, 2 Ji-in 12.00

Strong 2M-in 15.00
3-in 25.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, seed-
lings 8.00
2M-in 3.50 30.00
4-in 10.00 90.00
Sprengerl. 2!-f-in. 3.50 30.00

AGERATUM(dwarfblue)2Ji-in. 4.00 35.00
BEGONIAS. Tuberous Rooted,

P4in. and up: single scarlet,
crimson, pink, salmon and -

frilled mixed 9.00
Salmon, crimson mammoth,
4-in . and up 14 .00
Double mixed. IJ^-in and up 12.00

COLEUS (Best commercial sorts)
Golden Crown. Beckwith's
Gem, Her Majesty, Trailing
Queen. Verschaffeiti, Queen
of the West, Mrs. Hayes,
AutumnGloryand Daytonia.
2}-,- -in 4.00 35.00

COLEUS Brilliancy (ready Jan.
15) 2^-'" 4.50

CYPERUS alternifolia. 2ii-in. 5 00
DRACy«NA Indivisa.3J-2-in...lS.00

6-in 35.00
B-in 40.00

HELIOTROPE. Madam Bru-
ant and Centefleur, 2>->-in. . 4.00 35.00

PELARGONIUMS
Lucy Becker, Wurtembergia
Swabian Maid, Easter Greet-
ing, 2-in 9.00
Strong, 2H in 12.00

SMILAX. 2i<-in 3.50 30.00
SOLANUM Cleveland. 3 in.

For growing on 12.00
VINCA Variegata. 4 in 10.00

L. J. Reuter Co., Plant Brokers
329 Waverley Oak$ Road WALTHAM, MASS.

When ordering-, please mention The Exchange-

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All sold until March. Everything shipped
via Parcel Post (special delivery) with bill for
actual postage and a smali charge for packing,
unless otherwise ordered.

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER. . .$15.00 per 1000
POITEVINE and RICARD $17.60 per 1000

PLUMOSUS. Ordersbooked for June delivery
at $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

ALBERTM . HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
All booked for January

PETER BROWN
LANCASTER. - - PA.

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

several of the large churches—raping,
palms, cut and potted Poiusettias. etc
His Carnations were plentiful, but wer
sold as soon as they blossomed. A num-
ber of large pieces were designed re-

cently for the Serley funeral. These
called for quantities of Roses which were
obtained with great difficulty, and at
enormous prices.
James Horan & Son had no let up in

business until Chri.<itmos eve when rain
curtailed trade with everyone to som*'
extent. However, they were about sold
out of everything, with the exception of
a few trees. These did not go as well a^
usual as the market was overstocked
Vacant stores, stands, etc., were fi]l"(I

with them, hence the supply was greater
than the demand. Funeral work keeii>
all hands rushing.
John Reck tS: Son are busy with New

Year decorations. Their store had a
larger Christmas trade than ever before.
Great demand for baskets and potted
jilants. A splendid assortment was on
exhibition. Greens, trees and wreath^^
went well. Corsage flowers were in lit-

tle demand. Mr. Reck reports that hiidi

prices of cut flowers hurt their sale.

Regular customers were displeased and

Seasonable Stock
ACHYRANTHES Herbstl. 2}^m. $4,00 per 100.

AGERATUM. Little Blue Star. 2M-in. S3.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 214-m. $3.50 per 100; heavy, field-grown, in

S-in, pots, $18.00 per 100.

BEGONIA. Prima Donna, Gracilis Luminosa and Wliite Pearl. 2-in,

$4.00 per 100.

COLEUS. 10 market varieties, 2J^-in., ready after Jan. 1st., $3,50 per 100.

FERNS, Boston. 2H-in. $4.50 per 100; 3-in. $10.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE. 2Ji-in., purple, 4 varieties, $3,50 per 100,

LANTANAS. Weeping, $4.00 per 100.

PALMS. KENTIA Belmoreana. 2M-in,, short, bushy stock, $10.00;
3-in., short, bushy stock, $16.00.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

>;urpri.sed, for they could not iinih'i-staiul

why Carnations, for instance, .should be
from $3 to $5 a doz. just a few days
before Christmas. This firm ran both of

their stores during the holiday season and
will continue to do so until the old build-
ing is demolished. Then all business
will be done in the store at Golden Hill
and Main st. Later they will returu to

the old site where a new building will

be erected.
The Park Garden and Flower .'?hop

did a brisk business in evergreens and
other Christmas decorations. Flowers.
Carnations in particular, were more plen-
tiful than they have been in some time
in this company's greenhouses. How-
ever, Violets have been scarce and hard
to get. For a blanket of Violets and
orchids designed recently they had a hard
time getting enough Violets to make it.

F. C Schleiehert has not grown any
Carnations this year, but is devoting his
houses to beddinir plants for the Spring
trade. He recently had the misfortune
to lose $250 worth of Blue Spruce and
evergreen trees. Some children entered
his nursery and cut down a number of

his choicest for Christmas trees.

'Mums for Sash Houses
"\\Tiat varieties of late 'Mums should

be plaut<'d in sash houses? I wish to
grow four houses, each containing 1000
plants, the sash to b:' removed before
planting time (.Tune 1st) and tlie plants
Iilaee<l in the houses, after first light
frost. The.se houses can be heated to 52,
zero. There is plenty of ventilation

;

raised benches in same: others s lid: 5ft.

headroom to each house. I would 1 ke to
srrow mixed colors, two to a steic, com-
mercial varieties. I have tri d Polly
Rose Glory of Pacific, B"nnaffon and
Xouin, in only one house and they weie
a total failure. Which plan is the best,

raised or solid beds?" H. C. II., N. .7.

.\s we understand this letter, the in-

tention is to plant the 'Mums in h iUS 's

from which the sashes have been rem ived

for the Summer, replacing the sash when
the weather gets cold in the Fall. If

thLs is the idea, our advice would le most
emphatically : Don't do it. 'Mums ma3' be
.grown satisfactorily on either rais d
benches or solid beds, but the raided

beiich containing 4in. to ,5in. of soil is

much more under control in regard to

watering than the solid bed. Plant th'-

young stock in June, but keep the sas'.ie^

on the honses in order to protect the
plants from getting so iked by heavy
rains, and to give an opportunity for

spraying with insecticides.

Give lots of ventilation and syringe
every bright day until the flowers begin
to show color, after which the syringing
must be done n'ore carefully.

Polly Rose and Pacific are among the
early varieties, but BonnatTon i- a go id

yellow for your purpose, and Xon'n and
Wliite Dean cou'd be used for white. Dr.
Enguehard is one of the most satis-

factory late jvnks, and if you desire

crimson also. Harvard wuuld answer verv
well, this being comparatively dwarf. A
night temperature of 4S deg. is p'enty

high enough to finish the flowers in good
condition. W,

ViNELAND, X. J.—Warren W. May-
trott, nurseryman ofthis town, was mir-
ried on Dec. 17 to Miss Ailene Cri'j.

The marriaee tnik place at St. Jiilin-^-

bury. Vt.. the home of the bride.

Carnation Cuttings
We have commenced propagating. Our

stock is 6ne and we have large quantities
of the following varieties:

White Wonder White Enchantress
Matchless Enchantress Supreme
Mrs. C.W.Ward Rose Pink Ench.
Rosalia Benora
Pocahontas Merry Christmas

$4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

Geraniums
ROOTED cuttings

All booked for Decmber

FRED.W.RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Easily Mended with

Pillsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I have tried different kinds,
but like youre best."

Llewellyn, Florist.

1000. 35c., 3000 for $1.00, postpaid

I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, III.

Wben ordering, please mention The Bicbangg

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co

LA FAYETTE, IND

When orderlpg. please mention Thf Bichams

Chrysanthemum
Specialists

ELMER D. SMITH & CO. *mich'''

When ordering. ple**e mcntlo» The Bxchaag*

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indivisa, weU grown

plants, from 3, 3K. 4 and 5-in. pots, at

S5.00, $10.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, EastStrondsburg, P«.

When ordering, please mention The KxciianffS j
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CARNATION CUTTINGS
READY NOW

Cottage Maid, Mrs. C. W. Ward, Alice.
Enchantress, Rose Pink Enchantress.
Aviator, Nebraslta, Pocahontas, Beacon,
White Wonder, White Perfection. S4.00
per 100, $33.00 per 1000.

White Enchantress, S4.50 per 100, $37.50
per 1000.

Miss Theo. Matchless. $4.00 perlOO. $32.50
per 1000.

There will be only about 50% enough to supply the demand. Our advice is order early-

100 1000
Laddie $8.00 $70.00
Crystal White 7.00 60.00
White Benora 7.00 65.00
Plnli Delight 5.00 45.00
Doris 7.00 60 00

Merry Christmas, Belle Washburn, En-
chantress Supreme, Benora, Rosalia.
$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS Plumosus

Northern Greenhouse Grown
1000 Seeds $3.25
5000 Seeds 14.00
10000 .Seeds 25.00
25000 Seeds 66.25

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri

1000 Seeds $1.25

5000 Seeds 6.00

10000 Seeds 10.00

OWN ROOT AND GRAFTED ROSES, prices on application
SEND FOR COPY OF OUR NEW PRK:E LIST COMPLETE

C. U. LIGGIT 325 Bulletin Bidg. Philaaelphia, Pa.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Importers

We solicit your orders for

Holland

Nursery Stock
Send a$ your want list at once.

If you have never had a

shipment of stock grown

at NAARDEN, in SANDY
SOIL, we would suggest

a trial order.

Address all correspondence to

JAC. SMITS & CO.
10-12 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

PIN OAK. iSl^^^nfs)
IN ALL SIZES '

FRAXINUS Americana (White Ash), in kfl
ii«a.

ULMUS Monumentalls (Cornish Elm )POPULUS nitra fairiftlata (Lombard*
Poplar.)

Ask for our prices before ordering.

Audubon Nursery,

Advice and Lectures on

Fruit and Vegetable Gardening
When yoii need to solve problems in

fruit or vegetable gardening for home use.
private trade, or general markets; or when
your professional or amateur garden club
needs a lecture on fruit or vegetable topics,
write me for date, terms, etc.—the earlier
the better, as my Winter and Spring
schedule is rapidly filling.

M. G, Kains, Horticultural Consultant,
Port WaahinEton. L. I.. X. Y,

My books. Principles and Practice
of Pruning, $2 00. Plant Propagation.
$2 00. Home Fruit Grower, $1.50.
Culinary Herbs, 75 cts., etc.. are for

sale bv The -X T Dp La ^Iare Company,
Inc . 4:iS West 37th Street. New York.

Some Excellent Stock
LIBERAL EXTRAS FOR EARLY ORDERS
Pota 100 1000

3 -in. CYCLAMEN. 8 varieties. tS.OO J75.00
4 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine stock. .20.00
4 -in. FERNS. Assorted 20.00
3H-in. VINCA Vlriegata 9.00
2M-in. PANSIES. In bud 3.25

2}i-in. FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties.. 3.25

85.00
30 00
30.00

Lock Boi 81S
WILMINGTON, N.C.

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment In large and imal
•Izee. Price list now ready

|

TlieD. HUl Nursery Co.,Inc.,D'b.%L
Evergreen Specialists

Largest Growers In America

Jackson &. Perkins Co.

Growers of
"The Preferred Stock"

NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHRUBBERY

WHU for Pricm Lht

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE. PA.

8 varieties 3.75 35.00
2>4-in. HELIOTROPE. 3 varieties.. 3.50 32.50
4,5,6-in. DRAC/ENA Indlvlsa

S15.00-$25.00-»35.00per 100

Abundance of other stock on hand. Cor-
respondence solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN, Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON. NEW JERSEY
When orderioic. please mcntloa T^e B3nh*B#e

A. L. MILLER
SPECIALTY I

CHRISTMAS AND EASTER PLANTS
JAMAICA, NEW YORK

When ordering, pleme mention The Brchangs

PEURGONIUMS
New, early flowering varietiea, fine Easter

plants, very strong stock. 2fi-in. ready for

shift. Easter Greeting, Lucy Becker, Swablan
Maid; aod Wurtembergia, rich crimsoD and the
best of all. 8c.

R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.
When ordering, pies— mention The lichMif

Salvia Bonfire
NEW CROP

By mail, 1 oi. tl.50: 1 lb. $20.00

Cash with order

E. B. JeDn'uigs,°2°5'Greens Farms, Conn.
When ordering, please mention Tile B«c>ang«

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

^ USE FOR RESULTS ^

A Serious Question
Did you ever ask yourself the question why your business

does not grow? If you did, you will find that your weakest
point is your not knowing where to buy your merchandise at
the lowest possible prices. If your profits are cut down your
business will go down.

The Boston Floral Supply Co.
has become one of the largest manufacturing concerns in the country.
The reasons for this are plain:

1st The men behind the BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY CO.
buy their raw stock at the lowest possible prices.

2nd They have recognized the fact from the very be-
ginning that the finished product must go to you
direct at the lowest price.

3rd The florists must be treated fairly and squarely at
all times.

4th Your criticism and suggestions are always solicited.

Like many other manufacturing concerns we are recovering from the
blow that our successful war has dealt us.

Today the Boston Floral Supply Co.
are ready to give you prompt service, better goods and lower prices.

You owe it to yourself, Mr. Florist, to investigate the BOSTON
FLORAL SUPPLY CO. and their methods. Don't delay ! Do it

Now, by passing us your order. We are anxious to please you.

Size Per 100

8 to 12 $2.75

12 to 16 3.50

16 to 20 4.00

CYCAS
Size Per 100

20 to 24 $5.00

24 to 28 6.00

28 to 32 7.00

Size Ppr 100

32 to 36 $8.25
36 to 40 10.00
40 to 44 11.50
44 to 48 13.00

These leaves are guaranteed m every way. They po?.sess the natural
lastre required to beautify your floral pieces. Should thev not please you,
you may return them to us and we will gladly refund your "money.

Manila Boxes
I'lT 100

30x8x5 $7.25
36x8x5 8.90
30x12x6 10.50
36x12x6 11.85
36x14x6 12.75

Bouquet Boxes
19x9x8 8.50

Wreath Boxes
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Nearly Every Successful Grower in the U. S. Relies Upon
"

Nicotine Tobacco

Solution Paper

NICO-FUME
for SPRAYING and FUMIGATING
To Kill APHIS and THRIPS

8-lb. etua . . $10.50 288-aheet can S7.60

4-lb. can.. 6.60 144-8heetcan 4.00

1-lb. can . . 1^ 24-sheet can .86

^Ib. can. . .60 Packed In

40% Actual Frictioa-Top

Nicotine Tins

Sold by Dealere. Mfd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Inc.. LOUISVILLE. KY.

When ordering, pleaie meptloD The Eichange

The Renowned Food For Plants
UANUPACTURBD BT

CLAY & SON STRATFORD. LONDON. ENGLAND
When orderlas. please mention Tbe Excbaojee

WIZARD
CONCENTRATED PULVERIIED

MANURE
Pulverlx«d.or Shredded

Cattle Manure
PuWerlzed

Sheep_Manure_
iTh* FloriaU' Undard'of unUorm

|

high quality for orer ten yeere.

Bpeoif; WIZARD BRAND '

your Supply House order or write 1

na direct tor prices and freight rates.
|

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
[4 Union Stock Yards. CHICAGO

When ordering, please mention Tbe Bicbaage

Demand

Brand

WhenOrderingFertHizer

Off Your Supply House

Why Not Do It Now ?

Chicago Feed anJ Fertilizer Company

U. S. YARDS, CHICAGO
Eastern Office:

O. G. GREEN, REM, ESTATE TRUST BU>G.
PHILADELPHIA. PA-

When orderlnl. pleeee pieatloa T%e BxeaaMe

NIKOTEEN
For Sprmylng

APHIS PUNK
For FumlgvUng

Ask your dealer (or It

Nicotine Mfg. Co.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Wben ordering, pleaae neatloa Tbe Bxcbanse

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A ipray remedy for greea, blaok wiiit* fljr,

thiipe and soft scale,

OtHiTt, $1.00 GaUon. $3.50

FUNGINE
For aUldew , nut and other blights afleotiBt

flowers, (rulta, and regeUUee.

Quart. $1.00 Gallon, $3.50

VERMINE
for eel worms, ancle worms and otber worms

vsiUa« la tbe soB.

Quart, $1.00 GaUon, $3^0

SOLD BY DEALERS

ApluiK Mannfactaring Co., "^.I*"*

Wkea erderlu. pleaae Bcatloa Tka xehaaas

St. Louis, Mo.

The week between Christmas and New
Year's found the market preetty well

supplied with Carnations. Roses con-

tinue high and scarce. There is possibly

a little surplus in white Violets and

Sweet Peas: the cloudy weather kept

the supply somewhat short. Violets at

New Year's brought .$1.50 per 100, and
Sweet Peas $1.50 to $2. There has been

a lull in funeral work. Fairly large quan-

tities of flowers were used on New Year s

Eve for decorations at watch parties and

for corsage bouquets. With more normal
prices trade will move, although just after

New Year's things were pretty much at

a standstill. Carnations are quoted at

$3 to $5 ; Roses $8 and up ; Russells ?lo

to $35 and $50.
Grossart of Hood and Grossart was a

visitor from Lincoln, Neb.
Benjamin Niemeyer's greenhouses are

being run by his mother, as he is engaged

in other work. There are two planted

with Carnations; two others were closed

up during the war because of scarcity of

labor.
, 1 T-, T>

The trade extends sympathy to I'j. F.

Ciszkowski. whose wife's mother, Mrs.

F. Mikulska, died after a prolonged ill-

ness.

Retailers Meet
An enthusiastic meeting of the Re-

tail Florists' Ass'n was hold on Monday
evening iit S o'clock, at the Knights of

Columhiis Hnll, '20 members and all the

(.(licprs attending. President ,T. ,T. Wind-
ier lead n di.scussion on the recent high

prices which prevailed for several weeks

before Christinas, and the collapse of the

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 '2?ek
(For Fumigating and SprinkliDg combiDod)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 TJv
FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 'sTk"

TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 'biu
Special prices In Tone and Carload Lots

J
I C-:-J_,_„ 285-289 Metropolitan Ave.

. J. rncuIUan. Brooklyn, n. y.

Wben ordering, plpaa^ mention Tb» Br<,haBg.

market on Dec. 24. Jules Bourdet.
F. 0. Weber, Theodore Miller, Otto J.
Koenig, Andrew Meyer, Jr., J. Beyer and
others spoke. It was resolved that a

committee wait on the wholesale associa-
tion and also the County Growers' Asso-
ciation in order to avoid such extreme
condition in the future. A general dis-

cussion was also held on the advisability
of the retailers discussing the subject of
what would be a fair profit, and coming
to an agreement if possible ; also decid-
ing the matter of the charge for the
rental of palms and decorative plants for
various occasions. Vincent Gorly, of
Grimm & Gorly, joined in this discussion.
C. N. Wors was a visitor and gave his

views on the effect of the recent high
prices in Christmas trade. He urged
further and better cooperation between
the grower and the wholesaler, as these
two branches of the business are essen-
tial to the retailer. Otto J. Koenig kept
the members laughing with his humorous
remarks and prevented the discussion
from drifting into other channels foreign
to the point. Beginning with January
the retailers will meet on the second and
fourth Mondays of each month. W.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

The New Years trade was highly sat-
isfactory both as to supply and demand ;

this applies to both plants and cut flow-
ers. Prices held up well. Funeral
work was decidedly heavy duiing the
holidays and a number of large wedd'ngs
called for quality flowers.

In plants Cyclamen, Azaleas. Heather,
Primroses and Cincinnati Begonias were
offered. Attractive plant baskets and
combinations were a feature. In cut
flowers Roses led, Russell, Shawyer.
Ophelia, Sunburst and Columbi;i being
offered. Carnations equalled the demand.
A good variety of miscellaneous flowers

;

Freesias, Sweet Peas, Narcissi, Violets
and miniature Roses were offered. Or-
chids had a fine call. Easter Lilies were
kept cleaned up, being used for funeral
work.

About To-wn
Miss Martha Knecht of the Knecht

Floral Co. is convalescing nicely from an
attack of influenza.
News has been received of the wound-

ing of Private George Pandi'll of the

Fort Wayne Flower Shop while fighting

on the French front. He lost an arm
on the.day previous to the signing of the
armistice.
Two members of the Lanternier Flower

Shop are ill with the .flu, but are re-

ported to he convalescing.
Miss ITelen F. P.itten of the Pa' ten

Flnwnr Sh' p of Toledo. Oliio. visited

friends and relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard BInssnm of the

Flick Floral Co., are the pnronts of a

bahv hov, born Pec. 14, and christened

George ,Tosepb.
Henry Freese of the Freese Floral Co.

is reported to be suffering from a ner-

vous breakdown and is confined to liis

bed. D- B.

Rose Cuttings

How to Root Them Successfully

"Can you tell me what is the reason
that so many of my Rose cuttings die

in the sand bed? They callus all right,

but die before they take root. Is the
cause too much bottom heat or not
enough air? I am using hand glass.

W. F. H., Pa.

If you have strong bottom heat and
your hand glass is airtight you have prob-
ably made a correct guess as to tbe cause
of your failure. Rose cuttings may be

rooted very easily at this time of the
year in an ordinary propagating bench,
where the sand is kept at 65 deg., and
the house temperature is 5.8 deg. or

fiO deg. at night, with a reasonable rise

in the day time. The wood should be

neither too hard nor too soft.

The sand must be sweet and clean,

with good drainage. ^\'ater the cutting

well when first inserted in tlie sand and
afterwards as needed, which may be

every morning for about ten days, or not

so often, depending on the house,

weather, amount of bottom heat, etc. A
rubber bulb is good for spraying the cut.

tings, lightly, to keep them fresh, if a

heavy wetting is not desirable. They
must not be allowed to wilt at any time.

Hardly any shade is required at this

time of the year, unless they are on a
south bench. A north bench makes the

best place for cuttings. Shade imly from
strong sunshine and if you use news-
papers employ a few supports of some
kind to keep the paper from lying on the

cuttings, or it may exclude the air and
rot them. You can use your hand glass

and get good results if it is one that

will admit air at the top. The sand
should never become dry. Water in the

morning fairly early.
Eber Holmes.

The Ant and Aphis Problem

Editor The Florists' Exchange :

I have read with much interest the

several articles and letters on this sub-

ject which have appeared in your paper
recently and my experience may be of

interest to readers.

It is my opinion that ants do not bring

aphis, but that black aphis will draw
ants, and that if the plants are kept

clear of aphis the ants will entirely dis-

appear. Some four years ago a good
part of my plants became badly affected

with black aphis, owing to my being un-

able to give them the proper attention.

Soon I discovered large black ants and
in two years there were thousands of

them. In fact, they were so plentiful

that they began to do untold damage to

the roots of my plants. I tried every

known cure for ants, all without suc-

cess ; it then occurred to me that I must
get rid of the aphis if I would get rid

of the ants. This proved to be the rem-

edy, for as under treatment the aphis

disappeared so did the ants disappear

from their old haunts. To my surprise

I found them the next Spring thickly

settled around my Peonies. There being

no aphis on them I came to the conclu-

sion they were fond of the juice of the

buds. I then took one of sugar to three

of Borax, made small hills of it placed

between the bushes on the ground, then

covered with 6in. pots, and in one month
there was not an ant to be found. This

is my experience with ants and blart

aphis. Keep your greenhouse and grounds

clean and vou will have no ants is my
advice John Beandum, N. Y.

Fruit Growers to Meet

The Western New York Horticultural

Society and the New York State Frnit

Growers' Association will hold a joint

meeting at Convention Hall. Rochester,

New York, Jan. 15. Ifi and 17. An in-

teresting program has been arranged, in-

cluding discussions on fruits and spray-

ing problems. There will a'so.,]"'. '.""li

exhibits and Niagara County will Bold a

special Apple exhibit. Tlie secretary of

the Western New York Hnrticiiltural

Society is John Hall, 204 Granite Build.

ing, Rochester. New York.

T.TNcnnuBO. Va.—The Y. M. 0. A.

building, in which J. J. Fallnn's Flower

Shop was located, was destroyed by tire

on Tioc. .30.

J
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Protest Against the Horticultural
Import Prohibition

You are, of course, familiar with the recent ruling of the

Federal Horticultural Board at Washington which prohibits,

after June i, 1919, the importation of all plants and bulbs, in

which the Nursery, Seed and Florist trade is interested, except-

ing the following few items: Lily bulbs, Lily of the Valley,

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus and Crocus

—

absolutely nothing

else in the line of bulbs can be importedJrom any foreign country.

In the line of plants you may bring in fruit-tree stocks, seed-

lings, cuttings and scions of fruit trees, and you may import
Manetti, Multiflora and Rugosa Rose stocks for budding or

grafting but absolutely nothing else in the way of plants.

Do you realize how radical and far-reaching this embargo is,

and how seriously it will affect, not only every importer, but
every individual in the trade who handles bulbs, plants or cut

flowers; from the largest importer down to the smallest grower,

florist or dealer ?

There will be no Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Spireas, Araucarias,

DraccBnas or Boxwoods. Orchids will only be a memory, and
there will be missing in our stores and in our gardens, hundreds

of other varieties of plants and cut flowers on which heretofore

we have depended upon European sources, and which were

profitable for the American grower to develop and were a source

of revenue to the retailer.

Many of these subjects will never be produced in this country

and such that, after years of preparation, may become developed

here, will necessarily have to be sold at a price which will make
them prohibitive to the average present purchaser of this class

of stock.

One of the peculiar points in this ruling of the Federal Horti-

cultural Board, which we are unable to harmonize with the

Board's effort to prevent the risk of importing dangerous pests,

is the fact that they consider it safe to import Manetti, Multi-

flora and Rugosa Roses for budding and grafting purposes but
do not consider it safe to let these same Roses come in with

named varieties (such as Killarney, Ophelia, Radiance or other

sorts) grafted or budded upon them. The root of the Manetti,

the Multiflora or the Rugosa remains the same, but the top

will be that of the named variety, i. e. Killarney, Ophelia,

Radiance or whatever the variety may be and it is absolutely

impossible for an insect to be imported on the one and not on
the other, so, why should these Rose stocks be permitted to

come in (in which only a very few growers who graft or bud
Roses are interested or benefitted) and the named varieties in

which practically everyone who grows and sells plants is inter-

ested be excluded ?

Furthermore, if it is safe to import a Lily bulb a Lily of the

Valley a Hyacinth, Tulip, Narcissus or Crocus, what infestation

affects the hundreds of other bulbs that are excluded that justi-

fies the Board to say, "You are not to bring in a Dahlia, Tuber-
ous-rooted Begonia Gloxinia, Gladiolus, Spanish Iris, Oxalis,

Scilla, Snowdrop, Crown Imperial or other equally harmless

bulb"?

There have been two meetings of the Federal Horticultural

Board at Washington, D. C, during the past six months—one
of them on May 28, the other on October 18, to which all

interested in this subject were invited to be present and to offer

protests if any. At both meetings the Nurserymen's Association

as well as the Legis ative Committee of the Society ofAmerican
Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists, and a number of in-

McHUTCHISON & CO.
95 Chambers Street

NEW YORK, N. Y.

dividual growers were present, all of whom gave valuable data

for the proper enlightenment of said Federal Horticultural

Board. They were most cordially received, attentively and
patiently listened to—even thanked— for the information

given, but that is all.

Why all this information which was given in good faith has

been turned down, the Federal Horticultural Board does not

tell us; they simply say: "After June I, 1919, you cannot

import anything but the few items in bulbs, fruit trees, stocks

and roses for grafting purposes noted above."

Whether the action taken by the Federal Horticultural Board
is in accordance with the law as enacted by Congress, which

created their power, we do not feel competent to pass upon,

but we are satisfied, however and confident that it was not in-

tended as the spirit of this Act, that the policies and destinies

of the entire Horticultural Trade, with its millions of dollars

of investment, should be placed in the hands of five (5) members
of the Department of Agriculture.

Your Congressman has the means of finding this out, and if

vou will appeal to him for aid in the matter we are certain that

he will investigate and see to it that such power, if it exists, is

changed so that the Horticultural Trade will be placed in the

high position to which it is entitled.

Finally: For more than four years our country has cheerfully

assisted and helped to keep a great portion of the Belgian popu-

lation from starving; this embraces the great plant growing

districts around Ghent and Bruges, where, before the war,

upward of one thousand nurseries were operated; a large part

of whose products was exported to the United States. We
have sent our kin and friends to bleed on the battlefields of

devastated Belgium to help to return these people to freedom,

and, now that this has been accomplished and they are pre-

paring to take up their customary vocations in anticipation of

supporting themselves as they have always bountifully done
before, and they come to us and offer us their horticultural

specialties, as they did before the war (the majority of which

we cannot procure e sewhere or which we cannot produce our-

selves), we will have to hold our hands up in horror and say:

"W hile we have cheerfully helped to feed and clothe you
and while our soldiers have died on the battlefield to give

you your freedom, we cannot buy your Azaleas, Bay Trees,

Norfolk Island Pines, Rhododendrons, Palms, your Be-

gonias, Gloxinias and other specialties (as badly as we need

them) because there is a Federal Horticultural Board of

five men in Washington who, while they have no record that

you have in the past sent us any insect pests that have been

dangerous to our country, fear that there may be such pests

hidden away in your country and that these might, in leaf

or soil, escape the rigid examination which your entomolo-

gists give them before you ship them, and that they might
even escape the careful examination which our State and
Federal Departments give them on their arrival here, and
thus become a serious menace. While you continue to have
our sympathy, we cannot think of purchasing your horti-

cultural products!"

Think it over, and if you want to assist to place Horticulture

in its proper position, write to your Congressman at once. He
will stand by what is right if you submit the facts properly to him.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

m
Whea ordering, please mention The Excbanse
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For Shade, For Beauty,
Plant Norway Maples

They grow rapidly and fit gracefully into almost any landscape.
We have tens of thousands of splendid specimens with immense root

systems and carefully shaped tops at

O.G.HARRISON S SONS PROPRIETORS

"The World's Greatest Nurseries"

Our stock of Evergreens is varied and in fine condition. We
especially recommend our Arbor Vitae, Hemlock, Retinispora and
Spruce. Thunberg's Barberry and California Privet for hedges.

Flowering Shrubs: Deutzia, Hydrangeas, Weigela, Mock
Orange, and others. Also Peonies and other hardy perennials.

Harrison's Fruit Trees are budded from known producers in

bearing orchards We also supply Grapes, Strawberries and other

Small Fruits. All are grown under our own supervision.

WRITE FOR OUR 1919 CATALOG TODAY

HARRISON'S NURS£RI£S,Box 7iBerlin,Md.

Koster's Blue Spruce Spireea Vanhouttei, Bridal Wreath

When ordering, please mention The Exchangt-

Privet^Berberis
Grown a? a specialty. Sold at selling prices, in any quantity or grade

C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville, N. J.

-s^u,
?!3TS^"^^i^

SHRUBS
Finest of shrubs. Special

,—w*c»cr *"**' prices. By fhe
IXXIX^ thDuaands. hardy Native

and Hybrid Rhorioden-
dcnns—frairepl anted and
acclimate]. Send yonr
listf. Let UB eatiniate.

*^

:^''i1i'iiir'irT!'Vi^s^'-~i''l

ROSE STOCK
Be independent—grow your own ROSE STOCKS for budding or grafting. Those
using Rosa Multlflora Japonica Stock prefer it to Manetti. We offer, for

immediate delivery. New Crop, Unhulled Seed at $4.50 per lb.

McHUTCHlSON & COMPANY, ^^T^yS. f,^"?.^^
Wbea orderlnff, pleas* mention The Stzcbanre

ORDER NOW
Boxwood, Rhododendrons
Azalea Mollis, Conifers

Tree Roses, Peonies, Etc.
Shipments direct from Holland

VISSER BROS., :: Waarden, HOLLAND
American Address: 15 Smith St., JAMAICA, L. I.

When nrderlne. please mentioD The Bxcbanee

Barr^s Choicest Trees
AMERICAN LINDEN lH-3-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.
NORWAY MAPLE l)^3-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.

AMERICAN ELM lJ^-3-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.
PIN OAK lH-24n. Cal., 10-14-ft.

EVERGREENS — SHRUBBERY — PEONIES — PHLOX — IRIS — Etc.

Car load shipments a specialty. Let os quote piioca on your requirements.

B. F. BARR & CO.
KEYSTONE NURSERIES LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Kxchanffe

They Can Be Grown Here
In view of the coming necessity for

the growing on in the United States
of the great majority of plants and
shrubs, formerly imported from
Europe and other countries, now

absolutely prohibited by the Federal authorities, it will be necessary for American nurserymen to raise

their own stock at home. The undersigned, who has had practical experience in Holland as a grower of
the great majority of the prohibited plants, and is known as a writer on the subject, having furnished
many valuable articles for THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE in past years, and also has an acquaintance
of seven years with American methods and climate, wishes to make an arrangement with a practical
nurseryman, or gentleman able to furnish the capital, to start a growing nursery of these classes of
prohibited stock. For further particulars address:

MARINUS VAN KLEEF, 140 South 19th Street, FLUSHING, L. I., N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The Kichange

OWN ROOT FIELD-GROWN
EXPRESS

WINTER SHIPMENTS

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Hemet,Cal.
When ordering, please mention The Eicbange

We are the Larflest Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior Quality—Choice Vari.tiM—S.U

b«tt«r—Grow better

Atk for priem HmU. ORDER NOW
MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON
When orderlnf. please mention The Bxchanfe

HEADQUARTERS

for California Privet and

Berberis Thunbergii
Nearly 2,000.000 plants of highest ftrade
We are now booking oraers for rail de'lrery

T. LOVETT, Inc., Little Silyer, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Eichaoce

Clematis Paniculata
Per 100

3-yeara, fine JIS.OO
2-ye»r8, heavy 9.00
2-ye«rs. medium 7.00

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Ablngton, Mas*.

Wlien orderlnc. pl.a.« mcntlott Tb. xehanc.

Fruits and VeiietablesUnderGlass
WUllmm Turner. Reduced to |3.M.

A. T. DB LA MARK CO.. INC.
438 to 44a W««t STth StTMt, H. T.

NURSERY STOCK
FOR THE FLORISTS' TRADE

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Small Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Phlox,

Peonies, Herbaceous Perennials

Write for our WholaaU Trade Litt

W.&T.SMITH CO.
Geneva, N. Y.

70 Years 1000 Acres

California Privet
The Largest Stock In the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
in large supply also

Both Privet and Berbcrii of superior quality

I am now booking orders for Spring ship-
ment in oar lots, at most attraotive prioea.

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

Wlien ordering. pleaM watlom Tlw Biekaaf*
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
Ahehican Association op Nurserymen—Preaidenl, J. R. Mayhbw. Waxahachie,
Texas; Vice-President, J. Edward Moon, Morriflville, Pa.; Treasurer, J. W. Hill,
Dea Moines, Iowa; Secretary, Cufiis Nye SurrH, 19 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

Next Annual Convention to be held in Chicago

Work for the Short Days Wherein Edwin Matthews gives practical
suggestions as to the best way to utilize the

Winter days in preparing for Spring business. The hints on propagating are especially timely, because
of the coming exclusion of foreign nursery stock, which will become effective June 1.

With the ushering in of Winter come the days when
rainstorms, snowstorms and hard freezing weather re-

duce outdoor activities for tlie nurseryman to a mini-

mum. In the comparatively dull period, however, we
do not follow e.^iactly tlie example of the groundhog, who
disappears into his hole and slumbers until signs of

Spring arouse him- No, the watch cry is: "Spring

business is coming, go ye out to meet it," and so the

time is put on work yliich, though it may not mean
immediate returns, is still of great future importance.

The advertising department will be absorbed in lay-

ing plans for the development of a greater Spring
business.

The sales manager will have his lines out in several

channels. Cheerful letters of good will and the offer-

ing of service will be sent to prospective as well as

to old customers. Personal calls will be made by

him or by capable representatives on the larger and

better prospects, for after all that is said and done by

advertising, correspondence and other tijue honored

methods, there is nothing so vital as the face to face

interview with the big prospects.

The buyer, too, will be engaged in malving up a list

of items on which he is .short, and locating the best

sources of supply, then placing his orders where he

can obtain the advantages of liest prices, credits and

transportation facilities. On all of these and other of-

fice activities, time is well spent during the short days.

In the work of propagating and growing the nursery-

man is, perhaps, less favored than his close ally the

florist grower, whose activities, though less strenuous

after the holiday rush has passed, still keej)

him pretty well engaged in preparing the

many plants intended for the Easter trade,

as well as for the more extended Summer
bedding season. The nurseryman is, how-
ever, not without some work in the line of

propagation and growing, and the perma-
nent employees whose services are doubly

valuable in the Spring are wisely kept

busy with the raising of plants which

•will increase the stock inventory for the

coming years.

Winter Propagation of Evergreens from
Cuttings

AVhile it is quite generally conceded that

the Fall is the better time to put in our
cuttings of evergreens, because at that time
a quicker root formation is obtainable, yet

should other important outside work inter-

fere (as it often does at that season) it

would fit in quite well to defer action on
it until after such work is finally sus-

pended. It is understood, of course, that
we must have some sort of a greenhouse or
frames with heating facilities to ensure a
brisk and successful strike. \ rather close

propagating frame in a greenhouse where
a little bottom heat can be given the cut-
tings is an ideal combination, though not
always obtainable. Under the circumstance^
then we must do the best we can, rather
than the best we know, and if we have not
the facilities usually prescribed, our good
sense and knowledge of the sul)ject will al-
ways help us to provide conditions as nearly
right as possible.

Assuming then that we ha%-e a green-
house or frame where a night temperature
of 40 deg. F. can be maintained, we can
go ahead with the work of raising some of
our best and popular kinds of evergreens.
As with the general run of cuttings, a good,
sandy .soil is best for them; this should
be made as firm as possible in the frame
or on the bench.

Sometimes, instead of the usual propa-
gating bench, flats filled with sandy soil are
used. This plan has its good points, in-

asmuch as it allows the plants to be transferred to other
quarters, sliould this be found necessary later on. Then,
too, when fully rooted they can he easily transplanted
to the nursery rows from the boxes, without undue
handling.

What to Propagate from Cuttings

To have a good knowledge of the kinds that root
readily from the cuttings will save much experimenting

On this page in our issue of Jan. 18, we purpose
giving a paper by Marinus van Kleef on the
principal fundamentals necessary wherewith to
conduct a propagating business in plants which,
heretofore, have been chiefly imported. The
article has been written in view of the provis-
ions of Plant Quarantine No. 37, which pro-
hibits the importation, after June 1 next, of
practically all the subjects mentioned. In order
to meet the facilities of all nurserymen, Mr.
Van Kleef has has taken his maximum ex-
penditures at $1000; if a nurseryman wishes to
import ten times as many plants, he is free to
do so, at a cost of $10,000. The idea of the paper
is to show the more important plants required
to be imported to the end that stock for do-
mestic use can be worked up from same. No
nurseryman should miss a perusal of the val-
uable suggestions.

Sin

Quercus rubra, .^ee text, page 68

and disa])pointment. As a general rule one can safely
be guided in this matter by knowing how the genus
or type is best propagated. For instance, we know
that the common American Arbor Vitae (Thuya occi-
dentalis) is readily increased from seed and from cut-
tings; hence we can safely infer that its many varietal
forms may be raised by the same means.
Perhaps some word of qualification might here be

added; that, as many of the finer and more highly col-
ored varieties of evergreens do not come true from seed,
propagation by cuttings or grafting is the only sure
way to perpetuate that characteristic peculiar "to the
plant. .\n example of thus is found in Roster's variety
of our native Blue Spruce, the color of which is much
more pronounced than is generally found in the type.
Raising the Koster variety from seed would result in
a very high percentage of the seedlings turning out
merely the ordinary type, Picea pungens; hence, grafting
on stock of the parent species is usually resorted to by
propagators to insure certain results.

With some few exceptions, the many forms and va-
rieties of the following types of evergreens can be readily
raised from cuttings:

Thuya (Arbor Vita;) both oriental and occidental;
Retinispora (Japanese Cedars); Juniperus (Junipers);
Cupressus and Thuyopsis (Western Cvpress) ; and
Taxus (Yews). Some of the broad leaved evergreens
might well be included as Buxus (Boxwood); Osman-
thus (Hardy Olive); Ilex crenata (Japanese Holly),
and the evergreen I.igustrum and Euonymus.

In all ca.ses get the healthiest and most robust of the
young, well ripened wood, and if frozen when cut, thaw
it out with cold water; thus bringing the fibre and leaf
liack to normal conditions Ijefore making the final cuttings.
The length of the cutting is determined according to the
kind of evergreen we are handling, but it ranges from'•" to Sin. in most cases. Be sure that the cuttings

are well firmed in the bench or box—this is
important—and set them rather close to-
gether without actually pressing against
each other. Keep moist always and for
the first few weeks well shaded "from bright
sunlight. Maintain an even, moderate tem-
perature, with as close an atmospheric con-
dition as is possible, until root action is
set up.

The time taken in rooting evergreens will
vary considerably with the different kinds
and will depend aLso on the conditions sur-
rounding the cuttings. In a propagating
house or frame, where a brisk bottom lie^t
can be maintained and the atmosphere is
kept rather close and humid, rooting of such
kinds as the green forms of .\rhor Vitae is
only a matter of some six to eight weeks,
whereas, under cool conditions, they would
only have formed a callus by Spring. Ac-
cording to conditions and kinds, then, the
time of rooting will range from two to six
months. This may seem a slow process com-
pared to the many soft wood plants which
are rooted, grown and sold in the same
space of time.

However, with the plant exclusion bill
now assured, it certainly behooves the nur-
serymen and florist growers of this coun-
try to get busy and at least raise all the
.stock of what can be termed the less ex-
acting kinds of evergreens and other plants
and be so well equipped as to partly
overcome the result of an unwise ruling.

Preparing the Hardwood Cuttings

This is a work which is always under-
taken in every real nursery establishment,
for by this simple method many of our best
flowering deciduous shrubs can be raised
and grown into salable plants in a com-
paratively short time.

The work to be done now preliminary to
the rooting of the cuttings in the Spring
consists of securing, prepatring and as-
sembling a lot of the well ripened wood ot
the current year's growth. This is either
cut from regular stock plants kept solely

(Concluded on poffe 68)
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Edward N. Hurley, Chairman of the American Shipping
Board, stated recently that the present requirements of

the United States called for between .500,000 and 600,000
tons of potash and said he believed the deposits in Alsace,

France's regained province, would fully meet the require-

ments. These deposits had previously been under German
control but now are distinctly French. Mr. Hurley further

states that American importers will be furnished with
tonnage from any port and therefore they should put
forth special efforts to get in touch with the productive
centers of European countries. If American business

men will embrace their opportunities it will assist to solve

the problem of a large amoimt of shipping now going to

waste and greatly assist us as well as our Allies. [The
importation of nursery stock from Europe would not fill

many shiploads, but every little counts. We wonder if

Mr. Hurley is informed as to the restrictions about to be
enforced against this class of importation]

Discussion for the florists' clubs these winter months

—

How to bring grower, wholesaler and retailer together in

mutual agreement to the end that violent fluctuations be
avoided at all times, better prices reahzed in seasons of

plenty, and so giving the ability to avoid peak prices on
the special flower days. The Sherman law does not pro-
hibit the growers from finding their cost—which is the
first step to be taken. After cost of production had been
ascertained for each month in the year it would be patent
to all that there should be a price for that month below
which no one could afford to sell.

Costs and Overhead—As absolutely clear working sys-

tems have been evolved for some of the most intricate

lines it would be a simple proposition so far as our lines

are concerned—but it is idle to ask each individual to

estabUsh a system of his own. The problem should be
worked out by an expert and when his findings have been
proved logical they should be adopted nationally.

Giving Flowers for Sweet Charity's Sake.—Every club
should have a committee to whom all requests for flowers

and plants should come. This committee to have an
address to which all spare flowers should be consigned.
Every member of the club could then refer applicants to
that Conunittee. The man or men forming the com-
mittee should be paid for their services. This to some
may sound like a cold blooded proposition, but is it?

Think it over and see what it means to every wholesaler
and retailer; these would be able to refer applicant to
committee which, in turn, would keep posted as to avail-

able sources. Such a plan need not necessarily interfere

with one's giving away flowers to special people.

President Wilson says

:

" The only use of an obstacle is to be
overcome."

This conveys a message to every business man:

Plant Exclusion

Two public spirited American houses unite this week
in the endeavor to awaken the florist industry to the cur-
tailment of their means of livelihood which is impending,
for it is just as certain as the night follows the day that
every plant or bulb stricken from the list which the florist

has hitherto been able to deal in freely means just that
much taken from his available assets.

The edict of the Federal Horticultural Trade Board, as
covered by Quarantine Bulletin No. 37, is so surprisingly
radical that one is led to wonder what is the impelling force
behind it.

Several years ago Senator Weeks, of Massachusetts,
endeavored to pass through Congress a law prohibiting all

plant importations; this bill was not further heard of.

Presumably his action was taken through trouble caused
in his state by the Gypsy Moth and the Brown Tail Moth,
and for no other reason. In this connection it should be
borne in mind that these pests found lodgment in the Elm
trees years before there was either federal or state inspec-
tion of imported or domestic grown stock—so we are in-
formed. Had there been the vigilant inspection now in

force, this pest could never have made such headway as
it did.

In this enlightened age, and with an army of inspectors
in the field, we scout the idea of serious danger from in-

fection or infestation, from insects or from disease, bearing
in mind also that in Europe inspection is as thorough as
it is here, brought about through the fact that nurserymen
of the various countries there understand they cannot get
stock into the United States unless it is clear of disease or
insect pests.

Quarantine Regulation No. 37 is filled with contradictory
clauses; as an instance in point it is allowable to bring in a
Crocus, but it is not permissible to import a Snowdrop
or a Scilla. Can any one give the reason why? It is

absolutely forbidden to bring in Gladioli, Peonies, or
Freesias, presumably because these are grown here.

In this connection would it not be an equally correct
procedure to deny importation of clothing of any kind or
description since clothing is also manufactured in this
country ?

It is allowable to bring in Manetti, Multiflora and Rugosa
Roses for budding and grafting purposes. But Azaleas,
Rhododendrons, Auraucarias, Boxwood, etc. are forbidden.
Just why, oh why ?

What right has the Federal Horticultural Board to dic-
tate to the people of America what plants they must not
import, or, rather, to dictate to us that we must not
import any whatsoever?

By virtue of an Act of Congress, we are told. But we
believe when this matter is placed before the Congress that
body will rebuke the F. H. B. for exceecling its authority

With equal exercise of power other government bodies
might exclude all forms of medicinal preparations, of
manufactured food products, or even of clothing, of
wooden implements or of steel tools.

The Act of the Federal Horticultural Board, weighing
all the circumstances for and against, strikes us as being
absolutely unjustified.

As it is quite apparent that the F. H. B. intends to stick
to its rulings the only recourse remaining is to question its

rights to this action through our Congressmen and Senators.

As we have repeatedly stated we will welcome the time
when all plants and bulbs can be produced in our own
country, but we regret the summary method which has
been taken to bring about this desideratum—and which is

doomed to failure—as also the cruel blow dealt to indus-
tries in Belgium and Allied and neutral countries which
have been built up to meet American demand.

in many centers these were held at practically the same
price, at other points the price asked was more than double,
as follows:

Houston: As high as $6 a doz. Nashville: SO per cent,
above average. Knoxville: $2.50 to $4. Louisville: S3
per doz. Washington: $15 per 100, $25 for specials.
Baltimore: $15 on red, $12 on pink and white, retailing at
$4 per doz., a price calcuLated "to deter the pubhc from
purchasing cut flowers of any description" as quoted from
our representative's report.

In Buffalo Carnations doubled in price with the result
that a quantity were carried over. Syracuse: $3 per doz.
Rochester: 12c. to 20c. retail. Pittsburgh: $4 and $5 per
doz.

Reading, Pa. reported Carnations as the best seller in
cut flowers at $2 per doz.,which price "was easily obtained."
Newport: .$2.50 to .$3. Providence: $12 to .$20 per 100,
Bridgeport: $2.50 to $5, with $6 for some red varieties.
Worcester: $3 for the best.

In Cincinnati Carnations were amongst the left-over
stock, "the high prices frightening both the retailers and
the consumers." Columbus, O.: $2 to $3, $5 for reds;
"many left over unsold."

Milwaukee: Retailers asked $3 and $3.50 a dozen, which
was considered "out of reason"; $12 to $18 per 100 whole-
sale, "too high."

^
Detroit: $15 per 100. Cleveland: $3 to $5 per doz.

St. Louis: $3 to $4 was asked and "considered too high";
trouble caused through wholesalers having taken advance
orders at 15c to 20c! and being compelled to cancel same.
Kansas City: Carnations brought $4 and $5 a doz. in

downtown stores, a price "almost unheard of in that city,
even at holidav time." In St. Paul they realized as high
as $20 per 100.

The record prices on Carnations in the cities of Chicago,
Philadeli>hia, Boston and New York our readers are fa-
miliar with.

The remarks of our various representatives on holiday
market conditions are fraught with considerable interest,
and evince far more liveliness in the movement of Christ-
mas stock of all kinds than ever before known in the history
of the business. Protests are registered against the prices
demanded in many cities, while at other points the state-
ment is made that the pubhc did not complain about the
increase in price. However, whatever the state of affairs,
in rnost cities all stock was cleaned up, and an aggregate
business transacted in excess of any previous Christmas,
not in the quantity of cut flowers or plants sold, but
through the higher prices obtained, these ranging all the
way from twenty-five to one hundred per cent, over pre-
vious hohday figures.

We have cited the prices of Carn,ations particularly for
the reason that the American Carnation Society holds its

annual meeting in Cleveland at the close of this month,
and it might present a fitting opportunity for Carnation
specialists to take cognizance of the conditions now on
record, and to endeavor to formulate some arrangement
whereby Carnations in the future will not become victims,
as it were, of chance and circumstance, as during the past
holiday season when, on account of their exorbitant price
they were often refused by would-be purchasers and plants
or other stock substituted.

While higher prices were inevitable on account of the
general scarcity of all stock, the frequent reference in the
hohday reports of the substitution of artificial flowers for
the real article is noticeable and disquieting,

A quotation from one of the market reports concerning
the past hohday business no doubt echoes the opinion of
many others, as follows: "Doubtless the somewhat ad-
vanced price deterred many of the middle class from buying
plants and flowers, but it is certain that if prices had been
kept within the reach of all purchasers the available supply
would not have gone half-way round, and the florists, com-
pletely sold out of everything available, would have been
compelled to close long before the period of Christmas
shopping was over."

Features of Christmas Business

An interesting feature of last week's] Exchange was
the Christmas trade reports, given with much detail to
the end that growers might avail themselves of the facts
thus recorded to serve, if possible, as advice for the follow-
ing Christmas season.
As an item of comparison we take Carnations. While

Prospects Never Better

One of the great lessons we florists here have learned
from the war is that the buying public has decided
that the florist business is essential. Stock is scarcer
than ever before and has been so for several months.
There was a feeling among the florists some time ago
that we must cut down on almost everything; that
people would economize and would not buy flowers,
and with the increasing price of almost everything the
prospects for the sale of flowers was not very encour-
aging. But in this case, as in many others we often
worry about troubles that never come. People have
bought more flowers than ever, have paid more money
than ever before and there is no indication that they
will not continue to do so.

I do not know of any florists in this localitv who
could honestly say that his business has suffered
through war time economy or war time prices. It is

true that there are always some customers who think
that flowers are peri.sh:ible and are easily produced
and should not cost much money. But we alwaj'S have
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a certain number of these customers even in normal
times and I have no doubt that we will always have
some of them, even if flowers could be sold at less than
half the price that it would be possible to produce them
for.

We sometimes have to deal with the customer who
expects a nice bouquet of flowers for some occasion.

This customer often sets his price, which Ls usually very
small, and then it is up to the florist to furnish the nice

bouquet. If any of us florists were to go to a shoe

store and ask for a nice pair of shoes and set a price

that would not buy the cheapest shoes in the place, and
then leave it to the clerk to furnish the goods, 1

suppose we would still be wearing our old shoes.

We all know that it costs more money to produce
flowers at the present time than it did years ago and
the florist is entitled to a good profit on his sales, just

as much as a merchant selling other goods. The ques-
tion then arises: Can people do without flowers? Well
I suppose that they can, but our experience is that
when the occasion arises on which people wish to ex-
press courtesy, condolence or welcome to their friends
they cannot do it in a better way than through the flor-

ist and it is usually the thought of expressing their

sentiments in a proper and dignified manner that inter-

ests them most; not the sum that the flowers will cost.

Occasionally customers will bnlk at the increased cost
of flowers, but the percentage of those who do so is

small. .

There is undoubtedly a great future for the up-to-date
florist, but he must take his place with all up-to-date
business men selling other goods. I feel that the public
will not class the florist as a non-essential business;
neither will it expect more from him than from any
other legitimate business man. Let us add more "pep"
and more dignity to our business and we need not worry
about the increased cost of doing business.

Ernest Ashley, Lehigh Valley Florists' Club,
Allentown, Pa.

Your Federal Revenue Returns

When the War Revenue Bill, now under consideration,
has been passed, we will endeavor to give our subscribers,
through the expert accountant employed by our publishers,
a clear understanding of their responsibilities under this
law. The returns to Government are due March 1. but
owing to the delays it is entirely likely that returns will not
be called for until April 1.

The provisions of the law are drastic and it is most im-
portant that our readers should have their books in such
condition as to be able to compile their report with a
minimum of expense and delay; it quite naturally follows
that when these reports are made they must be correct and
not surmise.
The information we will give will be intended for the

average man in business; larger concerns who have their
own accountants are naturally guided by the advice of
these experts. Considerable preliminary information has
been published in this maimer but, while the Senate has
passed the bill, Congress has not, and changes may be
made when it passes through the hands of the latter body
which will materially affect even those who have to pay
a tax on an income of $5000 or less.

A French Nurseryman's Opinion on the

Plant Embargo
A fair and logical protest is that made in a recent

issue of The National Nurseryman by Barbier et Cie,

of Orleans, France, one of the best known nursery
firms of the world. The writer makes many telling

points against the edict which is to go in force June 1

next, arguments which appeal to one's sense of truth
and justice. We give a synopsis of M. Barbier's letter:

A number of French firms grow yearly considerable
quantities of young ornamental trees and shrubs, spec-
ially required by the American trade. This year they
made great efforts to increase their cultures of these
plants in anticipation of the demand they expected after

the war. Must this work be all loss? Must they be
compelled to destroy all these plants?

Is it really a danger for America to import plants
from foreign countries? We clearly understand that

imported stocks must be carefully inspected and in-

fested stocks destroyed, but our opinion is that your
Federal Horticultural Board exaggerates the situation.

We may add that a great number of insects or pests
causing damage in Europe were first imported from
America. » • »

In our district the inspectors of the Service Phyto-
pathologique are very attentive; when an insect or
pest, even if it has no dangerous effect on plants or
trees, is found, they require the grower to have the
plants destroyed at once and give him the best remedy
for preventing the return of these insects or pests.

Their instructions are always followed by responslnle
firms. Before the plants are packed the inspectors ar-
rive unexpectedly in the packing sheds, control all plants

National Publicity Campaign in 1919

The Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists

The American Association of Nurserymen
The first named national body has pointed the way and is

leading the pace. "Good luck and the best of wishes"
attend the efforts of the nurserymen.
We undertsnad that F. F. Kockwell, well known in the

horticultural world and who has had qualifying experience
in the directions required, is to handle the publicity work for
the Nurserymen under a tentative agreement approved by
the executive committee of that Association. His office

will be at 150 Nassau St., N. Y., and his first work wUl be
to send to all subscribers to its publicity fund an outline of
what he proposes to do. The campaign, it is understood,
will be managed without the aid of an advertising agency.
A slogan is in order and an attempt is being made to

provide one as effective as the "Say it with flowers" of the
florists. To condense into four or five words an expression
that will emphasize the idea behind the campaign, become
popular and universally used, is not quite as easy as one
might think for. The slogan must "fit," otherwise it

were worse than none. Who will be the man to coin the
successful phrase?
The next organization to fall into line should be that of the

American Seed Trade Association.
This would give the horticultural world a dandy trio.

and compel the exporter to take from the orders the
stocks on which they have a doubt. We believe that a
better inspection cannot be made.
We are glad to say personally that none of our plants

have caused us any difficulty either with the French in-

spectors nor with the American inspectors. Only one
exception. Two years ago we sent a lot of Syringa per-
sica to a customer; on arrival the American inspector
said they were infested with crown gall. These plants
were grafted on the California Privet, and as these
plants do not unite very well, a large swelling was
formed at the union of the grafts of some plants, as
often happens. Our plants were destroyed, we de-
ducted their amount from our customer's account, and
never protested against this error of an over zealous
inspector.

We do not understand the reason why the Federal
Horticultural Board allows the importation of the fruit
tree stocks and prohibit the ornamentals. These fruit
tree stocks, however, can carry all the same sorts of
insects or pests, perhaps still more, than do Spiraeas,
Philadelphus, Buddleia and many other plants on which
insects or pests are rarely to be found.
We further notice that seeds of fruit trees, shrubs,

etc., are allowed to be imported. Does not the Federal
Horticultural Board fear that, at the demand of inter-
ested exporters of plants, the exportations of seeds from
France or allied countries could be prohibited as a
repressive action. We have heard several of our col-
leagues speaking about such an action. If this is their
final decision, America could import neither plants
nor seeds. We should be very sorry if our government
took such a decision that would affect the trade of a
country who so generously spent their men and so
much money in order to help our unfortunate France.
We do not believe it will happen. •

We must add that, if the prohibition is decided upon,
it would be considered as a penalty imposed on France
and allied countries, although we feel sure such is not
the intention of the Federal Horticultural Board.

Laurel and Myrtle

At Rome last week President Wilson was presented
with branches of Laurel and Myrtle. The presentation
was made by Prof. Giacomo Boni on entering the Roman
Forum, who explained that in the olden days of Rome
the Laurel signified purification after the shedding of
the blood of an enemy, and the Myrtle after the shed-
ding of blood in civil war- "Today I offer these sym-
bols to you, the upholder of the freedom and civiliza-
tion of peoples."

Honoring Roosevelt with Trees

Orders have gone forth to 16,000 Boy Scouts of An^erica,
representing 440,000 members, to plant one or more trees
with suitable inscription and ceremony in memorv of
Colonel Roosevelt. "Colonel Roosevelt has aided ma-
terially in the development of the Boy Scouts and each of
its members regard him as their hero. A spirit like this
does not die and the National Council of the Boy Scouts of
America will endeavor in every wav within its power to
see that his n^emory is kept alive and his splendid qualities
emphasized to serve to stimulate the boyhood of our
country and the world to better citizenship."

Philadelphia Florists' Club
Holds Big Publicity Rally

There was a splendid, rousing meeting on the roof garden
of the Hotel Adelphia to boost the Publicity Campaign,
under the auspices of the Florists Club. Charles Grakelow
was the capable chairman, who kept the meeting moving
with a vim that kept the audience of over 200 in rare good
humor.
Henry Penn, the live wire of Boston, was the first

speaker. His subject was publicity. Mr. Penn said he
believed that the present was only a forerunner of what
will follow in the way of the future prosperity of the
business; he thought that two years hence the florists

would be willing to spend $150,000 annually for publicity.
Major P. O'Keefe followed, giving data and historical

facts concerning advertising. He made interesting com-
ments on numerous large national advertisers. Mr.
O'Keefe furnished statistics on what the conmiittee had
done up to the present time.

Wallace R. Pierson, spoke on the relationship of em-
ployer and employee for better wage scales and on edu-
catmg the public to place a higher price value on flowers.
He also took up the topic of cooperation of retailer and
grower in playing the game to the mutual advantage of
all concerned.
Wm. F. Gude emphasized the fact that "He who serves

best profits most" and "make friends first; customers will
come later." In speaking of the F. T. D., Mr. Gude .said

that his firm had orders in the past month from Cairo,
Egypt, England, Italy, and France, showing the value of
publicity.

Sec. John Young was the next speaker giving facts andi
statistics on what was being accomplished by the S. A. F.
He said that 700 new members were admitted to the
organization in 191S. He also referred to the signs "Say
it with Flowers" which every florist should use and which
are procurable at his office. He paid a tribute to W. F.
Therkildson, to whom he gave all credit for the inaugura-
tion of the publicity campaign. Robert Craig touched
upon the beauty and sentimental side of flowers and their
effect on the human interest. He also cited instances of
clever advertising schemes that were promulgated by
Peter Henderson in the early days of floriculture who, 40'

years ago made a success of the Moonflovver through adver-
tising. Mr. Craig was in excellent form, extremely
humorous, and gave reminiscence after reminiscence of
the olden days.
W. F. Therkildson, whom the chairman introduced as

father of the idea of publicity for flowers dwelt upon the
high values of a slogan and especially commented upon
the significance of "Say it with Flowers."
Mr. Therkildson and Mr. Grakelow then made a strong

plea to the effect that there was no time like the present to
make subscriptions. Blanks were distributed and a
large list was the result.

Robert Pyle and Victor Ridenow also addressed the
meeting, the latter trebling his original subscription for
the next two years.
The subscriptions raised on the spot amounted to

between $500 and $600, but additional contributions are
expected as the members have time to think the matter
over.

The Exhibits

Among the exhibits of the evening was a fine vase of
Carnation Belle Washburn by Bickmore Greenhouses,
Wallingford, Pa.; new Rose, Mrs. John Cook, exhibited by
John Cook, Baltimore, Md., and a fine sport of Ophelia,
by Stephenson Bros., Baltimore. The immense, new, shell
pmk Carnation "Democracy" by Gude Bros., Washington,
D. C, showed up finely and highly commended. Carna-
tion White Benora was exhibited by Patten & Co., Tewkes-
bury, Conn., and a vase of Columbia, September Morn
and Hoosier Beauty by the Florex Gardens, North Wales,
Pa.
The meeting was preceded by a club dinner, which was

largely attended by the craft from the city and surrotmding
territories. 'There were ninety-one members present at
the dinner, including nine from Baltimore, two from
Washington and one from Helena, Montana, in the person
of Mr. Mills of the State Nursery Co. This dinner will,

in the future, precede every meeting, the idea being to
rnake it handy, particularly for the members out of the
city. Each man pays his own expense.

©bituar^
William H. Amiing

Wm. H. Amiing, one of the largest Rose growers for
the Chicago market, died at his home in Maywood, 111.,

on Saturday, Jan. 4, at the age of 53. Th« deceased
had been in poor health for a couple of years. Two
years ago he was elected to the presidency of the
Chicago Florists' Club, but on account of poor health he
rarely, if ever, presided at any of the meetings. He
was a man of splendid character and was admired by
a large circle of friends, who mourn his untimely death.
Services were held on Tuesday, Jan. 7, at 1:30 p.m. at
St. Paul's Church, Melrose Park. Burial was at Oak-
wood Cemetery.
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Nursery Department

{Concluded from page 65)

for this purpose or is taljen from large evergreen plants

on the nursery- Such sliruhs as Forsj'ihia, Deutzia,

Weigela, Tamarix, Philaclel])hus, Lonicera and many
others are always in popular demand and with the

simple method of propagation required it is an easy

matter to keep up the supply without recourse to for-

eign sources.

The wood is cut from the plants in full length canes,

brought in under shelter and cut into lengths of about

6in. to Sin. and tied into bundles of twenty-five to fifty.

It is well to keep the lower or rooting ends quite even

in the bundles so that when bedded in moist sand in a

cold but frost proof shelter, the callus is evenly formed

on the ends by Spring, half the work of propagation is

thus accomplished. When Spring arrives and the soil

is in good working condition, the cuttings are lined out

in narrow trenches, placed to a depth so that the top of

the cutting just shows above the ground level. If the

work is done right and at the proper time and the cut-

ting beds are composed of soil that does not readily

dry out, we can expect at least 90 per cent, of the

cuttings to form nicely rooted plants by the end of the

season.

Plant Exclusion Conference

The Tariff and Legislative Committee of the American
Association of Nurserymen, consisting of John Day-
ton, Painesville, O., Orlando Harrison, Berlin, Md., and
.1. M. Pitkin, Newark, N. Y., will meet on Jan. 8 at the

Hotel Biltmore New York, to formulate a brief of

protest for presentation to Secretary David F. Hous-
ton. This committee exjiects to meet on Thursday,
Jan. 9, the Tariff and Legislative Committee of the

S. A. V. & O. H., the meeting to take place at the of-

fice of John Young. A joint brief from these two com-
mittees will then be presented jiersonally by members
thereof to Secretary Houston at an interview to be held

in Washington in the near future.

Quercus rubra

{See illustration on page 65.)

Our native red Oak, Quercus rubra, is one of many of

our forest trees which have found favor with the forest-

ers of Europe for re-stocking their forest lands. Of
course the value of its timber is well known here, as it

is one of the best of the species in this respect. Alba,

the white Oak, leads it in value, but no other variety

does. The wood is durable for whatever purpose it is

used, and for fuel there are few other sorts as good.

.4s an ornamental tree, the red Oak is held in much
«steem. It makes a massive tree in time; hence it de-

mands ample room to spread. The specimen we have
illustrated gives a fair idea of the tree's habit of

growth, but had it stood still further away from any
other growing tree it would have made a broader growth
of its lower branches. It is an Oak which, standing by
itself on a broad lawn, makes a tree of imposing di-

mensions.
The Red Oak is not one of the mo.st prominent of

those that change their foliage to bright hues in the

Autumn, but It is not devoid of merit in this respect.

It changes to a dull red, sometimes having a yellow

shading to the red, and when young the foliage takes

on these colors better than when the tree is old. Why
it is called Red Oak the writer does not know, but

Itas thought that it must be because of its pronounced
Ted leaf stalk.

There are two or three Oaks that transplant easily

with but little pruning; two of these are bicolor and
palustris. The Red Oak does not possess this charac-
teristic and to succeed with it there must be no hesi-

tancy about pruning away the branches almost to the

main shoot. This is advisable even when the trees are
young, and quite essential when they are of some
size. A safe planting size is when they are of from
4ft. to 6ft.

Persons interested in acorns will note that those of

the Red Oak are large, of a broad oval shape, and set

in a very shallow cup. They ripen comparatively early,

a good while before those of the Scarlet and the Pin Oak.
Oak of all our native species are among the grand-

est of our trees and it is pleasing to notice how thor-
oughly tliey are appreciated now bv our landscape
gardeners. However, some of those which are not a'nonsr

the few leading kinds called for are still too little

known. Take, for instance, falcata, ninra, Obtiisiloba

and Castanea ; they are not much in evidence on many
estates, but thev would be were nurserymen to keep
a ffood stock of them.
Sow seeds in .\utumn or keep them in a cool cellar

in .soil and sow in Spring. Joseph Meehan.

Plant Exclusion in Great Britain

At a meeting of the Market Gardeners', Nurserymen's
and Farmers' Association in London in December, wherein
the consideration of imports from Belgium, Holland and
France was had, oftentimes sudden large imports glutting
the home market and lowering prices to home producers,
which was neither in favor of home grown nor Continental
produce, it was conceded that there was nothing obtained
through having the power of regulating supplies by simply
closing down on markets to foreign supplies, unless this

was done in con.sultation with "our neighbors across the
sea." This expression shows an exercise of commonsense,
but the particular point to which we wish to draw atten-
tion was expressed by one of the speakers, who said: "I
cannot conceive this country without consultation with
the Belgian Government, closing home ports to Belgian
produce. We have been Allies; our sons have shed their
blood in the trenches with the Belgians, and such a step
would to me be incompatible with the relationship we have
now entered into with the Belgian nation. This is a matter
for international negotiation. Our Government must be
in a position to approach foreign governments by way of
negotiation and on 'give and take principles.'

"

P. M. Koster in this Country

A visitor to the Exchange office this week was
P. M. Koster, of Boskoop, Holland. He arrived Sunday
last on the S. S. Nieuw Amsterdam, and for the present is

stopping at the Hotel Seville. Madison Ave. and 29th St.
Mr. Koster conies to the United States as a commissioner

from the Holland government to work in connection with
the ambassador of that country in the endeavor to obtain
modifications of the edict of the Federal Horticultural
Board which, if unchanged, will exclude from this country
nearly all of the products of Holland after June 1 next.

Mr. Koster feels strongly in the matter. He puts his
case as one of those nurserymen who, having been prac-
tically shut off from intercourse with the outside world
for the past four years, centered his efforts on raising stock
particularly for the American market for sale after hostili-
ties ceased, urged on in his endeavors by many of his
United States customers before 1914. Making no sales
worth mention during all those years, since, and concen-
trating his resources and endeavors, as other nurserymen in
Holland did, in getting his stock ready for the market as
soon as the war clo.sed, he feels that plant restriction will
reduce him to poverty and drive him out of business, his
case being but one of .several hundred Holland nurserymen
who have until now been doing an unrestricted business
with the United States.

New Jersey Association of Nurserymen

Annuo! meeting will be held on Fridav. Jan. 17, at 10 a.m.
»t the Ch.imber of Commerce, ninth floor. Broad Street
Bank Building, Trenton, N. J. The program is a dis-
cussion of the nresent dav problems of the nursery business.
Carl H. Flemer, president, will h.ave the chair.

The seventh annual convention of the New England
Nurserymen's Convention will take place at Boston on
.Ian. 28 and 29. Details will be found elsewhere, this

Dr. Frank Crane apeakinc of the merits of Spinach in the
New York Globe .-iavs: "I never knew a doctor that did not
recommend Spinach, and never knew one to eat it. Some
of them wear it."

Plant Exclusion— its ESect on the Nurseryman
Editor Florists' Exchange:

Although the importation of evergreen nursery stock
will be prohibited after June 1, 1919, our nurserymen
seem to accept it as a matter of fact. So little pro-
test has been made by nurserymen and florists that
those who proposed this bill must have a decidedly sat-
isfactory feeling to have brought into effect a decree
which will revolutionize American nurseries, so far as
evergreens are concerned.

A Calamity May Result

The nurserymen as florists are either stunned by
this edict, or eke they do not care much, but it can
be said with emphasis that if a considerable number
of nurserymen do not immediately make arrangements
for the extensive propagation of such plants as are
to be excluded, a calamity will result, the extent of
which few people realize.

The importation of nursery stock has not amounted
to much in the last few years; many nurseries are
now devoid of the more refined evergreens, these va-
rieties being always in good demand.
That exclusion of nursery stock would come, sooner

or later, has been in the minds of many growers in

Holland ; these will accept it as a thing which was ex-
pected. And as the importation of nursery stock was to

he prohibited some time, anyway, it really is best that
it should be now. So far as the Holland growers are

concerned I can state that just at present it is not
.such a blow to them as many American nursery-
men might think.

Conditions in Holland much changed

Conditions have changed considerably over there; soil

which used to produce splendid evergreens now raises

splendid potatoes and other vegetables. Several of the

propagating hou.ses have been changed into forcing
houses, in which plants are grown for their flowers.

In spite of the war, the Northern European countries

like Denmark, Sweden, etc., are demanding more nur-
sery stock than ever, and there is no doubt but that
in the future, when the reconstruction of destroyed prop-
erty is well under way, the demands for ornamental
plants will be so heavy that the former commercial
business with America will not be missed as much as

the American will miss the European plants.

Europe will call urgently for stock

Europe will be a greater market for ornamental nur-
sery stock than ever before, because reforesting will

take place on a large scale wherever woods are de-
stroyed either by shells or wantonly. People who
never thought of having a garden with some Roses or

other plants will have one hereafter. In Europe, as

well as over here, everybody has come into close con-

tact with Mother Earth during the war through grow-
ing vegetables. So much 'benefit in health has been
derived from this working in the open that, in the near
future, when enough vegetables for every one's use can
be raised on the farms, people will still want to have
some garden, and consequently will plant Roses or

other plants.

Dangerous pests from Holland not likely

The rea-son why it is prohibited to import plants after

next Spring is blamed mostly on the dangerous pests

which might come over from across. The Department
of Agriculture in Holland has not been idle, and the

means employed to prevent insects or pests from
going abroad are practically perfect. It also is true

that, without exception, every Holland grower does

his utmost to grow perfectly clean, healthy nursery

stock, and spraying is repeatedly resorted to. Each
man knows that it is to his own interest to keep his

stock clean; this way it grows better and is always
salable. In the planting season all stock which is not

perfect is burned up or additional land is procured by
filling in some of the canals with this imperfect stock.

During the growing season inspectors of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture visit the nurseries and advise as

to the best ways to keep their .stock clean. To cap the

caution, every individual shipment is inspected before

being packed into cases. If any dangerous insects

escape this rigorous treatment and all those inspections

and get abroad in spite of all the poison which is

sprayed on them they certainly must wear some kind of

a gas mask. Even the young stock which is often im-
ported from France for propagating purposes is dipped

into some kind of disinfectant so as to destroy any
disease which possibly might be present.

So much care is bestowed upon the plants that the

chance of disease or pest being brought over from
Holland is practically out of the question.

Ornamental Evergreens can be grown here

Some nurserymen claim that ornamental evergreens
cannot be grown in this country. That is a great mis-

take. In fact, anj-thing grown in this country is of a

better quality as far as its Winter hardiness is con-

cerned. Plants grown here may not have such a rank
growth, but they are more solid. This is on account of

the way the Hollander forces the plants to grow so as

to make a salable plant in the shortest time possible.

There are varying opinions as to where would be the

best locality to grow evergreens. Somewhere in the

South would be the best place to propagate them,
But then these Southern grown plants might not

be able to stand the severe Northern Winter. As this

is a big country it would not be economical, on account
of freight rates, to ship plants, for instance, from
California to New York. Therefore, it will be a better

policy to grow as much as possible the plants for the
South in the South, and the plants for the North in

the North.
This means let every nurseryman and florist grow as

much as possible for his own use, no matter in what
part of the country he is located.

It is not absolutely necessary to have greenhouses to

commence propagating of ornamental evergreens. The
man with sufficient capital is ahead of the game if he
can build an uptodate propagating plant; as a rule

good airtight frames are suited to grow on most of the
evergreens from cuttings.

Different methods may have to be used to suit the
climate, but after some possible failures the knack of

propagating ornamental evergreens may be found not
as impossible as some are apt to believe.

Marinus Van Ki.eef.
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Our Florist

Soldiers
Now that our boys are returniug

home we will appreciate information
of their whereabouts, and will be glad
to do all in our power to enable them
to obtain suitable positions in the
lines THE EXCHANGE covers, if
they will write us their qualifications
and state the position they are seeking.

W. P. Peirce, Jr., of New Bedford,
Mass., spent a five days' furlough at
home.

Charles Craig has returned from theNavy and IS back at Murray's in New
Bedford, Mass.

Allen Murdock, formerly employed byGude Bros, of Washington. D. C has
returned home from Camp Lee, Va

'

Private Roy Pontrioh. Louisville Kv
son of Simon Puutrich, florist 'is 'iii
serious condition as the result of an acci-
dent, we are sorry to learn. He i« sulier-
ing from a fractured skull. Details will
be found in the Louisville now.sletter

Corporal Francis Reynolds of New
Bedford. Mass., has been home on short
sick leave, but has returned to Camp
Jackson, S. C.

Joseph O'Donnel has received his dis-
charge from the Coast Artillery and is
back in his old position as salesman for
Thomas Roland at the Boston Coopera-
tive Flower Market.

Robert S. Capers of Wellesley Hills,
Mlass.. has returned from France, where
he saw active service and was sick with
pneumonia, lie has his discharge from
the army and will soon be back in the
florist business.

Many young Boston men have re-
turned from the service to their old po-
sitions, among them Ralph Silvey. Victor
Hartford and Joseph Shuman, all with
H. M. Robinson & Co. Two other em-
ployees of this firm, Herbert Hartford
and Hymen Hackel, are in Germany with
the 101st Regiment. Mr. Hartford h;is
seen hard service and been gassed twice.
H. M. Robinson, Jr.. has been discharged
and is now working in a Proyidence.
R. I., newspaper oflice.

Burton Googins, 213 Greene ave,
Brooklyn, N. Y., recently disiharged
from the army where he served wiih
credit, having worked his way up f.oin
private to second lieutenant at the tme
of his release, is looking for a siuatl m
in the trade or allied industri s. .Mr.
Googins is a graduate of Amherst Agri-
cultural CoLege.

Wylie Troy, as he is affectionately
called, son of the well known inirserv-
mau.^ John H. Troy, of New RuchellV,
iN. 1., recently discharged from the Aer..
service, discarded his aviation togs Jan-
uary (j and donned his "civies" again.
That his e.xper'cnce in i

•! jniaticin corps
has been beneficial to him in every way
is evident from his robust phys cil ap-
pearance.

Nelson Coon, son of Elmer Cojn. Rhine-
beck, N. Y., recently discharged fr im the
Air .Service of the Army, is looking for
a_ position. He is 24 years old. a prac-
tical florist and salesman and hefi re his
release from the service was s rgi ant-
ma.ior with the 47(lth .\er,i S(|u idron.
He believes that the strict armv tutelage
undirgone fits him especially for any ]>o-
si^inn where system counts." l>iiring" part
of his ten months' stay abroad Jlr. Cocm
was stationed in England, and our read-
ers will remember several articles which
appeared in our columns giving his ol>-
servations of ho ticultural conditions in
that country.

Carl Grant Wilson, Co. D.. 112th Kng
U. S. A., with the A. E. F.. writes a
highly interesting latter under date of

Oct. 2t). from "Somewhere in Belgium."
The letter is addressed to his mother,
Mrs. Ella (Jrant Wilson, and in it he
speaks highly of the excellent treatment
he received at the hosi)ital (standing in
water gave him influenza.) He says:
"Taking into consideration the condi-

tions that a field hospital has to oi>erate
under I could not be taken care of better
or receive more attentive treatment if
I was back in the States. The more seri-
ous cases are evacuated from these front
line hospitals back to the base hospitals
where they have facilities that are im-
possible at this point in the line. But
I'm glad to be here for a short spell for
It gives me a rest and an opportunity to
see a different phase of our organization.
* * * I want to say aud 1 say it sin-
cerely, more attentive care couhi not be
had from any man in this organization
from the Top Surgeon down lo the last
orderly."

Story of a Rose
The following extract from his letter

we consider well worth quoting :

"There is an incident that occurred
here that you in particular might be in-
terested in. In the rear of this hospital
which before the invasion was a Belgian
cuuvent, is a German graveyard contain-
ing some thousand graves. On one of
the graves was blooming almost the only
flower I have seen .so far in Belgium—
a large perfect La France Rose. I picked
the Rose and brought it into our ward.
Never in my life have I been so struck
with the symbolism of an act as I was
with this. This convent is almost a
wreck ; the town is a wreck and almost
the whofe country is a wreck; parts of
it are in such condition that the written
word will never portray actual conditions;
yet in the midst of universal wreck was
introduced one single perfect Rose—

a

most beautiful flower it was—which to me
stood for and symbolized all that .we
\yere over here fighting for; conditions of
lite in this world which would allow civ-
ilization to come into perfect bloom and
for the elimination of the blight in civili-
zation which was blasting the life and
hope of all human life on this world.
And the symbolism was more finely and
deeply drawn too for the symbol itself was
cut from over the grave of a German.
Likewise the perfect flower of Peace will
and can only be picked from the grave
of the Prussian military sy.stem of gov-
ernment. The flower 'of

' peace picked
from anywhere else will never be per-
fect, for future generations will find it
blighted and dwarfed, and withering in
their hands."

A Connecticut Seedsman Under Fire

Early in April, I'.IIT, Ey.rett Hart,
son of Chas. C. Hart of Wethersfield.
Conn., enlisted in Trooji H, a cavalry
troop, composed of Hartford boys, mos't
of whom had served at the .M»xican
Border. He went into camp at Niauti
Connecticut. While there the troop was
dismounted, and changed to the Kllst
Machine (inn Battalion, and attached to
the 26th Division. At Niantic. Everett
was made a corporal. The battalion went
across early in October. 1!H7. aud went
into training at Neufchateau. under
French oflicers. He was promoted to
sergeant and later to platoon sergeant.

His battalion was first sent to the front
Feb. (i. north of Soissons. and in March
was at Chemin des Dames, and was
under fire for five weeks. In April he
was in the sector north of Tout, The
Tool sector was considered a quiet one
until the 2t)th Division reached there, but
Everett thinks it was everything but
that. His battalion was used to stop
German raids, and did stop a particularly
heavy one at Foret d'Apremont. The
battalion was also used to lay down a
barrage for the infantry. July'lO it was
rushed in Ford motor cars to Chateau
Thierry, and assisted in stopping the
Germans at the Marne.

Everett went across the Marne with
his platoon in the third wave with bul-
lets and shells whistling all around them
but they backed up their line of infantry
for which they laid down a barrage. With
others he went through a Wheat field
in the face of a direct fire to clean out
a German machine gun nest. They suc-
ceeded, but he wonders how the.v ever
came through alive. He and twoothers
lay in a shell hole all afternoon with the
Germans shooting directly at the hole.
They had a machine gun with them and
kept it working all the time. At iii'jht

the (J-rmans ceased firing anl they
wo-l;-d their way out. At another time

he was ordered to take his platoon with
the two machine guns and charge a hill
in the face of direct fire. The platoon
reached the objective, but a number of
the boys were left on the ground. The
platoon had to go on. Everett says the
Americans always go on.
The 26th Division was relieveed July

28. and had a short period of rest, and
Everett with two or three other "non
coms" got a two days' leave and went to
Paris. The division was sent back to the
front again, and he took part in the St.
Mihiel drive. The mud was so deep they
<'ould not use their Ford motors, so the
battalion carried the machine guns and
ammunition in their hands, walked over
ten miles in the night and reached
Vigneulles in time to cut off a part of
a Gerniau column that was escaping from
St. Mihiel. On two occasions Everett's
battalion was cited in division orders.

While Everett has been on the line al-
nuKst continuously since February, and
has taken part in many smaller fights as
well as the important ones at the Marne.
Chateau Thierry and St. Mihiel. he came
out without a scratch. He was taken
sick with influenza just as he was start-
ing in the last drive on the Heights of
the Meuse, north of Verdun, was sent to
a base hospital at Limoges, and was
there for three weeks. He fully recov-
ered and was sent to a forwarding camp
at I^ Mans. He was there when we
heard from him last on Thanksgiving
Day. He with others in his battalion
who had left the hospital, were waiting
either to be sent back to the battalion

Joseph Edward Wors. See text

or home. Orders were changed so often
that he did not know what would be done
with him. He was eager to get back to
his company, but as the war is over, aud
they have accomplished what they went
over to do, he now is eager to get home,
as he has seen enough of war.

Since the above was written Mr. Hart
has received letters Siating that E.er.-tt
had re.urned to his battalion at Louvers,
France. He has his Third platoon back
again, but says they arc all new faces
because, while he was sick in the hospi-
tal, his old men were all either gasse;l.
wounded or killed. The battalion is still
under training and drilling hard and
Everett has no idea when they w.ll hi
sent home.

Joseph Edward Wors, whose portrat
is shown herewith, is the son of C. W.
Wors. florist of St. Louis. Mo. He en-
listed in May. 1017. aud has been across
nine times, on armed guard duty. In
August he accidentally wounded fiim.selt

in the left foot while cleaning a gun.
He remained at the naval hospital at
Bi-est. France, until the week before
(^'hristmas. when he came back to this
country and was sent to St. Citherine's
Naval Hospital, at Brooklyn. N. Y. He
was recently home on a furlough. ,Toe
has two brothers with the fighting forces,
one in the V. S. Army and one in the
British Canadian service; the latter was
I adlv wounded.

"-1 fjtorious death is his
Who for his roiintrii falls."

Mandus Holmgreen

We regret to learn, through W. R-hm.
of .50 Pine St., New York Citv. of the
death of Private JIandus Holniere n
(Mac). Company L.. 305th Infan'ry.
Until he was drafted a year a?o. Pri-
vate Holmgreen was connected W'ith

Aaughan's Seed Store of New Yoik Citv
He died at Base Hospital No 202'
France, on August 30 last, death being
due to the effects of mustard gas. He
saw service in the Philippines, from
which he was honorably discharged He
was 32 years of age, single, and as far
as is known, his only surviving relative
IS a sister living at Eau Claire. Wise.
We regret to learn of the death in ac-

tion, on Nov. 2. of Private Leo Line In,
formerly with the J. M. Gasser Co.,
Cleveland. O. Details will be found in
the Cleveland newsletter.

. We are sori-y to hear that Paul Cun-
ningham and Geo. Gardner, members of
the Cleveland (Ohio) Florists' Club,
died in action on the Frenih Front.

Indianapolis, Ind.

New Year's closely followe I Chiist-
mas in the proportiouate amount of busi-
ness transact.'d. Corsage and partv busi-
ness, partly becau.'-e of prohibit.on and
partially becau.se the vicissitudes of the
war. were not as heavy as in other
years. There were numerous hotel
decorations, however, some counter trade
and a fair amount of funeral work, so
that the total made a good showing.

Tile high prices of flowers, wiih an
elimiuatiiui of say ten per cent., was
maintained until 1019. Since then a
sharp decline has taken place in neiriy
all lines and flowers have dropped fully
50 per cent, in most lines, (iood Car-
nations are available at $3..51) to $4 par
lOlt wholesale, and Roses at .$5 to .$20.
Must of the good medium stock, such as
< >i)helia. Kiilarney and Columbia moves
at .$10 to $15 per KlO.
Bulbous stock has increased decide.lly

in quantity and there are large quanti-
ties of yellow and white Narcissi on the
market. A few Trumpet Maiors are ob-
tainable at .$5 per 100; also R iman
Hyacinths at .$6 to *7. Giganteum Lilies
are fairly plentiful at $15 per 10') and
Calhis at .$10 to $!.->. The ret til pice
for Lilies still remains around $5 per
doz. Some attractive specimen C.ycla-
nien. I)nlhs in pans. Lilies and Lilacs,
also a few good Azaleas are noted in the
conservatories. The general predction is

that there will be a slow period for about
four t(i six weeks following the holi-
da.^'s. w'itli a brisk resumption immed-
iately thereaftei'.

Club News
Secretary Steinkamp has sent out

the following letter:
The following committee was ap-

pointed at the DecemI) r meeting of the
State Florist.s' Asi'n of Indatia to sug-
gest some melhod whereby the associa-
tion could properly entertain its mem-
bers in V. S. service upon their retur'i
and also pay that debt of lon<^ standing
due the members of the T\en uikv Flor-
ists' Ass'n for the gra-'d recc'ition ac-
corded us at the time of the i 'int nvel-
ing in Louisville: O. E. Steinka iq).

Fred (J. HeinI, Hermin .Tunire. Charles
G. Pahuil. Irwin Berte.mann. Hairy
Pahud, Glen E. Moo:e. Jos. H. Hill, and
Laurenz Greene and Prof. Lomincl. both
of Purdue Univ. This commirtee vill
have a conference on Tuesda.v. Jan. U.
at the Commercial Chib rooms. Indin-
atmlis. !2 Snu-^h Mt d'an. V^ 'cC k
noon. .\ corapIim°ntarv luucb.'on has
been .-irranged by Baur & S"ii:l.e.mp If
for any r'-a- tn von .-I'-e una' lo to at end,
kindly notify the chairman.

Neivs Items
Ouite a f ^w me'iibers of the associa-

tion and others have signified their in-
tention of staging an exhb't at the an-
nual meeting of the orsran'zation at the
Claypool Hotel at Ind'aimpolis. It is

understood that our Natiimnj preside^'t.
Mr. Ammann of EdwardsviUe. 111., will
1 e on hand for the occasion.

Robert Ell's has fully recnperatei
from the "flu" and is on the job once
more.

Adolph Baur is much interested in se-
curing a local delegation to the Carnation
convention.
Thomas Knine of Kokomo is sendin"

in fine Columbia Roses, also a special
brnnd of fancy Carnations

It is reported that the family of John
Rieman is suffering from th^ influenza
in a light form.

Fred Ki-^1 has identified him~el*^ with
the Hitz Wholesale House in E. Ohio St.

Sam .Seligman was a recent visitor.
Wm. Fachmann. the well k»'0"-n wire

worker, who suffe"ed a br^-ken 1-rr^b about
ten days ago. is reported as m"cii im-
proved. I. B.
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^Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers* offers in this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
is placed in the advertiser's card it indicates <

(nembership in the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and ^^-
proiiipt service to<^E,
out-of-town orders.

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 Hamilton St.

Both Telephones
Allentown,Pa.
Cbd fill your Telegraph Order. Greenhouses, Bethlehem Pike

AUentown^Pa.
John F. Horn &Bro.

STORSi

20 North Sixth Street
Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.

Boston-Becker's
^^ok^ Send ua your tete^uns. Prompt service In and
^¥4^^roundabout Boston. Our eonservatoriea are in
^"^i^ Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Bolton.

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

Carbone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Stre«t

BOSTON
MASSACHUSEHS

143 Tremont St.

The centrally located
Floriet Shop.

YouTB for reciprocity.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
JOHN RECK & SON,

985 MAIN STREET

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^'^^^I^n""^'^
LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

I should like to write a little essay

on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.

Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

wire us.

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN. THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery ABSociatioD

124 TREMONT STREET

S. A. ANDERSON CINCINNATI, OHIO
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y. 150 EAST FOURTH STREET

HARDESTY & C0.<^^The Beet Flowen That Ore*
and

Eiperte to ArraBge Tken

Colonial Flower Shop
219 DELAWARE AVENUE. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Flower Arrangements That Are Different

,^*^. *,**.,-ft -ri

-- |'---'-
I • * * ^ * '

W.tlPALMEIC^

I,
Members '/<

noriJis'ToIeA-oti^

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, ^> New York

CINCINNATI, OHIO

E. G. Hill Floral Co.
532-34 RACE STREET

^i^iibt. Also Motor Delivery to Newport, Coyingtoa
^^l^IJ^ and Dayton. Ky.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

r CLEVELAND,
'^ OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO and Suburbs

AiCUUe Work
Fumkhwl

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST lOStfa STREET

Burlington.Vt.
Orders for Ver-

iDODt and North-
ern N. Y. filled to
your entire satis-

fac-

tion

Fp
r| I 220 Washington St. ^^s'T*^^ ^^^

.L Palmer, Inc. «zS:r^^^^ ^

Efficient and Satisfactory Service on all

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

C1^ Rodgers Floral Co.

(llorirf )
219 KING STREET

K^l^ CHARLESTON, S. C.

KNOBLE BROS.
1836 W. 2Sth Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND,

OHIO
735 Euclid Avenue

Flowers and Service

5923 Euclid Ave.^Getz
^estman

CLEVELAND, OHIO
ORDERS
FOR

CHARLOTTE. N. C

Colorado Springs ^cmrrT
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

Charlotte and Vicinity

ESTABUSHEO
tS69

ILL.
522 So. Michigan Ave.

Congreu Hotel
Courtetles Eitended to all Florlat*

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

James Weir, i^c

324 Fulton Street, Our only store

~~

-y^ BrcK^lyg, NY. c/^^^
/ »idiUiP^ "

''" 3 and 5 Greene Ave.<^?^
•^air^ Corner Fulton St. ^J^ TUTJ T7T rkDTCTC

Flowers
'^"^'^^''^

AND
VICINITYCOLUMBUS, OHIO,

THE MUNK aORAL COMPANY
19 South High StreetGROWERS

Can fill all r«taU orderi

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

DALLAS, TEXAS

Corner Fulton St.

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-6802
DBLIVERIES IN NEW YORK. BROOKLYN and LONG ISLAND

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
A. Business Paper For Business Men

LIIII6 FLORAL AND NURSERY CO.
PINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

Why not get acquainted with the money-making
Floral Design Books issued by The Florists' Ex-
change ? A post card request will bring you com-
plete descriptive circular about them.
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:fftS& RETAIL DEPARTMENT iflb^

ADVERTISING A RETAIL FLORIST'S BUSINESS
n

Business men are becoming more alive to the necessity of advertising—Plan your Campaign and apportion your
appropriation intelligently—Value of various kinds of advertising considered—A consideration of the Special Sale.

When the late Lord Kitchener amazed the easy going

British people by bis sensational advertising campaign,
one of the ultra conservative members of Parliament
gave vent to his wrath in the following words: "If I

had the man who invented advertising, I would brand
him and publicly denounce him." You see this man
was opposed to advertising, but was willing to expose

the inventor, through branding and publicity, which are

two important mediums of advertising.

Until recent years most retailers looked upon adver-

tising as a luxury; "a charity to newspapers;" an ex-

pense that did not show turnover profit on the ledger.

Today the retailer who does not study seriously, adver-

tising as it affects, or may affect his own business, is

greasing the toboggan toward the bankruptcy court.

In the short time allotted, I shall attempt to confine

myself to the subject of advertising a retail business, and
especially a retail florist's business.

Before going into a detailed discussion of appropria-

tions and mediums, I would like to call your attention to

some of the most vital factors in advertis-

ing.

A local banker who had charge of the

advertising for his institution was asked

to give his views on advertising. Here is

the statement he made: "Frankly, I have my
advertising sold to me. If the seller is cap-

able and honest I do real good advertising."

My experiences lead me to believe that the

average florist has his advertising sold to

him.
First: What is advertising? Advertising

is influencing the minds of people. It is

making others think as you desire. It means
utilizing all those forces which produce im-

pressions and crystallize opinions. It is

the creating of prestige, that quality which
causes others to accept a statement with-

out question.

Producing these impressions is by no
means confined to printed or painted ad-
vertisements. The life that a business man
leads, both public and private, have much
to do with moulding of public opinion and
favor. A successful florist must be a pub-
lic spirited, clean living, well known and
well liked person. No business is more in-

fluenced by personality than that of the

florist.

Next in importance to a bright, clean,

personality, is a bright, clean store. Does
your store Invite people to come in, or to

stay out? Does your store smile at passers-
by with 200 candle power Mazdas, and
cheerful windows, or is your front an illus-

tration for a hard luck story? Think it

over. The biggest advertising opportunity
that the average retailer has is the lighting
and display possibilities in his own store.

When you decide as to the most feasible

advertising methods in your business, please
remember that no advertising will survive
or become remunerative, unless it Ls substantiated by
merit of merchandise, service and the dependability of
your promise. In other words, you've got to make good
what you advertise, or you are wasting your advertis-
ing appropriation. You cannot fool the public perma-
nently. And the merchant who Ls building for per-
manency, strives to create and maintain those impres-
sions which will make people accept his statements at
face value, regardless of the amount of space that is

expended on any particular announcement or statement.

Planning Your Camoaign
Before deciding what advertising medium you are

going to use, you should determine as to how much you
can appropriate for advertising purposes. If a florist

does $50,000 or more gross business a year he should
allow between 2% and 3 per cent, of the gross amount
for advertising. If his business runs below that amount
the appropriation is largely dependent upon such cir-
cumstances as strength- of competition, location of store,
overhead, and production cost and capacity.
The next step is to lay out systematically your ad-

vertising. Take up a calendar at the beginning of each
year, mark the seasons and holidays that are of im-
portance: decide as to their relative value from a busi-
ness standpoint, and divide your appropriation accordingly.

As an example, we are now approaching St. Valen-
*Paper read before the annual convention of Tennessee State

rlonsts' Ass'n.

=^Vjfj
jf

By DAVID SCHEIN, Nashville. Term. jfif-^l

II

tine's Day. If your appropriation is $1000 a year, $75
should be ample for advertising St. Valentine's Day. By
the way, men buy flowers for Valentines, so don't ask
your newspaper man to put the Valentine ad on the
society page. The sporting or financial pages are
much more apt to bring results on this particular occasion.
The advertiser who says, "I use only newsjiapers," is

just as wrrng as the man who claims, "only letters liring

results." In order to get the most out of advertising,
a merchant must study the market he wants to reach,
tlie purposes he wants to accomplish, and the relative
values of th« difl^erent mediums. I give you now the
accepted relative importance of advertising mediums
for your purposes.

Newspaper 35%
Direct Mail 35%
Street Car and Bill Boards 15%
Novelties and Calendars, etc 10%
Programs, School Papers, Charity Adv.. 15%

100%

Speci] plant of Hydrangea Emile MoulUere, one of the choicest of the
white flowered varieties, and a favorite for Easter

I want to give you some figures that I believe will in-
terest you. During the year 1916 the following amounts
were spent, per capita for advertising in the United
States;

In the North Atlantic States ..$13.10 per capita
In the Western States 11.93 per capita
In the North Central States . . 6.67 per capita
In the South Atlantic States .. 3.34 per capita
In the South Central States . . . 2.56 per capita

[The rates given above are probably closer to normal
than would he the figures for 1918, which, on account
of abnormally high prices, would, in all likelihood, run
from 35 to .50 per cent, heavier, as there was practically
no decrease in the amount of advertising done.

—

-Ed.]

Tennessee is one of the South Central States. Com-
pare the prosperity of this State with the wealth m the
advertising States, and judge for yourself whether we
are advertising as much as we ought to.

Advertising is divided into two classes, direct and
general. Direct advertising embraces mail, telephone,
telegraph and personal solicitations; and general adver-
tising is done through newspapers, magazines, bill boards,
street cars and other mediums of general notice.

If you have a proposition which cannot possibly ap-
peal to more than, say, one thousand people in your
section, then you should use the mails extensively. Your

newspaper and other general advertising influences all
of the people, and supports the single shots which you
fire direct by mail.

Newspaper Advertising
Very important in making your newspaper advertis-

ing effective, is the creating of individuality. This can
l)e done in any or all of the following ways: Distinctive
signature cut, special type, borders, or location, slogans,
and peculiar phraseology of copy.
Make up your mind as to what you want to say in

your newspaper ad; say it quickly and plainly. Make
your newspaper or other ads pleasant reading for in-
telligent people. I do not believe it is good policy for
a florist to advertise prices or cheapness. Flowers are
a gift of sentiment, and no woman is going to appreciate
a corsage from Smith's store if that corsage was adver-
tised in the morning paper at $1.50. [Nevertheless
many successful florists believe in advertising
prices.

—

Ed.]
Many florists use small cards in the newspapers the

year around. I seriously question the bene-
fit of this style of advertising. Let each
of your newspaper ads bear a message of
interest, and not merely your name and ad-
dress. There are some very good series of

ads offered by florists' syndicates, and any
one who is not able to write good copy
himself, or secure the services of an ex-

perienced ad writer, Ls much better off

in renting a syndicate service of this kind.

Direct Advertising

The foremost essential in direct advertis-

ing is the preparation of your mailing list.

Mailing lists are prepared either, according
to financial rating, social position, occupa-
tion or location.

A good list for a florist is what is known
as the blue book list comprising the names
of social leaders. In a city like Nashville

we have a list of this kind of about 1000

names. Then there are special lists of

church members, society members and those

afliliated with commercial organizations. A
mailing list on index cards is handled to

best advantage on account of the space that

each card gives you for record and follow-

up information. After you have prepared

your mailing lists, your postmaster will,

upon request, check them and correct them
at a very small cost, thus saving you waste

postage on wrong addresses.

While a progressive florist should use his

mailing list in full or in part, at least four

times a year, the individual letters sent on

special occasions, such as graduation, wed-
dings, or receptions, are the ones that bring

the biggest results if they are well arranged.

It is good policy for you to have a good
letter prepared for each of these purposes,

or, better yet, have a quantity of them neatly

multigraphed and then they can be filled in each day

from the social calendar in the newspaper and other

available sources.

There are a great many very attractive envelope

stuffers prepared by syndicate advertising firms and

these are excellent for those florists who only have a

small list and cannot afford to go to the expense of

specially designed and printed matter. Whenever pos-

sible special matter carrying the individuality of the

advertiser is much to be preferred.

I wish I had the time to discuss more intimately the

merits of the many other productive advertising me-
diums, such as billboards, street car cards, novelties,

moving picture screens, etc. They all have their place

in a well planned advertising campaign.

In connection with the foregoing paper there was a

discussion on the matter of special sales. President

Karl M. Baum said; "Many florists over the country

ask me the question, does it pay to advertise, and make
a special run on something on some certain day of the

week, and advertise it extra cheap. I do not believe

it is a good policy to advertise the cheapness of any-
thing. If a lady should receive a corsage bouquet,
which was advertised for a certain amount in the morning
paper, she certainly would not appreciate this bouquet."
Mr. Johnson's comments were: "I tried once the plan

(Concluded on page 73)
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FLORISTS

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH

FLOWERS j» J«

LEXINGTON, KY.

Bros. Co.
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

PROMPT DELIVERY TO MX

VAt DENVER, COLO^ > CO 1 •» B. E. GIIIU. PrMt.
U^ark J'lorai Lo, e- p- N*im«n. sec.

Colorado, Utah.
1643 Broadway Western Nebnaka and Wyomtot

polnia reaobed by eiprefli. Orderi promptly filled. UmiaI dboounti

%^ Spear&McManus,i7or«/. L D.SJPURDIE&CO.
^^^

242 ASYLUM STREET ,<^fiSfe ^*9^ CF /-kDrCTC
''!:f<'"!e'« «ABTi?nnn- r^oNN. *^1^ <^?^ FLORISTS

DETROIT
MICH.

Orders given best care bj these fear F. T. D. Membtrs

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

<^ Fetters Flowers <^>
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Ave.

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

Hartford^ Connecticut
IDREWW. WELCH

J12 WEST
rOURTH STREET

ANDRE'
GEORGE F.LANE

ISO ASYLUM STRECT

Highland Parii Greenhouses
Tdephone. fflGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
75 and o5

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of<^S^
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee ^\P»^^

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

INDUNAPOLIS, INB

241 Massachusetts Ave

IPrompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana, Bertennann's flowers excel

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE J^

AUGUST R. BAUMER <^^
Louisville and SurroundingTowns

C/s'SO FOURTH AVENUE - LOUISVILLE
'

Member Floriite' Telegraph Delivery Association

5^^^^^ ^ Louisvit/e.Ky.S32 AaW* Ave.

ES1ABLISHED IN 1862

EASTORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL 1 HE ORANGES. BLOOMFIELD, GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

MILLS
W» reach all Florida and South

Georgia points

The Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
Fla.

The F. Walker Co.
312 W. Chestnut Street

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Tynchburcva.
Auto and Express Service to All Points in Vireinia

MISS McCARRON

SMITH™^ ^^^^^-^^ Jacksonville. Florida
T EAST ORANGE, N. J.,;^^^^. Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefu

W« deliver by automobiles in Ea:^t, West and South Orange, -.^^

also Glen Ridge, Montclair, Bloomfield, Newark and New York

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^p> of Elizabeth, N. J. <^^

Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis*
419 Milwaukee Street

We give the best of service 1169 E. Jersey Street

Ft. Worth

TexasBaker Bros.
FLOWERS - PLANTS -. TREES

Send Yonr Orders for Texas and Oklahoma to

fi^^ Drumm Seed and Floral Co.

Fort Worth<^^>Texas

THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.HENRY SMITH,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

LEXINGTON, KY.

OHN A. KlSLlLEM
EAST SIXTH STREET

!/iosemont Sardens
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Coneapondence Solicited

J'lorisi

r
V

Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.

rD NEWARK, N. J.
Tj\ ' 946 Broad Street

^^M^,/CUiA/i^V^ '^ Deliveriea throughout the Stat*
^^

(I and to all steamship docks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Serrjee Hoboken, N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BROS.

938 BROAD STREET

St.

741 Main Street
364 Asylum StreetStores;

Greenhouses; Benton Street

Our Album of Floral Designs ^i^tyriaz/L n[wa1{TV
Through the use of his copy a Baltimore

florist secured an order amounting to $65.00

Pubiiihed by The Florists' Elxchange

I

Choicest of Flowers Best of Service

We delioer anywhere in New Jersey and
to iteamerM at Hoboken and New York

For Safety's Sake: In all your Telegraphic

Business consulrThe Exchange's Reliable Direc- F.E.-THe NationalTfadc PapCr
tory or Retailers. *
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New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of

CAPE COD.
MASS.

NATIONAI.
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

VIRGINIA
NORFOLK FORTRESS MONROE

Special Messenger Serrioe to

above City $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

Jdb N. Champion & Co. IVT^.-^ Vr^wlr MAX SCHUNG
<^^ 1026 Chapel Street l^CW 1 tJFiV Pb.«, .^SJfe. 7« cipTH 4VF

Quality cv^
., and *=^ ^^
pROMPTNeSS

%

*^fIo

NEW ORLEANS,

otnst ^s^eT^^

NEW YORK CITY ^l^-t?
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

IN HEART OP
NEWYORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
•T>l,„„.o (358) MADISONrnones

|359f SQUARE
Our Motto: THE GOLDEN RULE

We Guarantee Satlsfactloo

FLORIST

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street

.

^»^
viD ^rKe's Sons

2139-2141 Broadway

Phones
I }m I

Columbus

NEW YORK CITY
ESTABLISHED 184»

F^ A T^ TX ^341 Madison Avenue

L//^/VL/4^NewYork
ESTABLISHED 1874

THE GREAT WORLD WAR WON
but we must still back up THE GOVERNMENT

to our uttermost.
BUY and SELL WAR SAVING STAMPS.

MANUAL OF FLORAL DESIGNING—Just Out! No
retail florist can afford to be without it. A complete
treatise on the art of floral arrangement, covering all

the points of making up from the preparatory work to the
finished piece. Cloth, SI. 25. Published by The Florists'
Exchange.

Advertising A Retail Florists' Business

{Cuntinued from pa{je 71 j

of having a leader for a special day, but never again.
I had the goods to offer, everything was good, every-
thing was cheap, but the trouble was I offered them too
cheap. I advertised a sale of pahiis and ferns in the
I'all, knowing that as the Winter would soon arrive
everyone would like these plants for the house. I spent
$V) or .'P.511 advertising in the newspapers and fixing up
the windows, and I sold about $60 worth of stock."

Air. Bramm's experience was as follows: "I never
sell cut flowers advertised, but have given away about
.5000 stalks. We have never offered special prices on
cut flowers, but a number of times we have advertised

Why Flowers are Scarce
and Prices High

1 ^Restricted growine: area on account of a 50%
decrease in the coal supply for the heating

ci greenhouECE.

O^CIoudy and dark day& which do not produce
blossoms. There were only nin« bright

days in the month of December.

Q^Heavy demands due to the call for flowers
for the sick.

7241 pii. "^^ V85 FIFTH AVENUE

N*W Ynrlr ^61 Fifth D_-»__ 1 Park Street»1CW iur& Avenue DOSIOO 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

H -^ >^ :^^ MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

I IC33lUn NEW YORK

QUALITY FLOWERS <^^
PLANT SPECIALISTS >: Two Greenhouses on Premise.

Established 187S Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbiiu Hotels
_. . . ,

Telephone: Murray Hill 783
Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April 11th. 1918

Grand Central Palace
OutK>f-town Orders Solicited. Location Central

Personal Attention.

IT is our belief that these conditions arc only tem-
porary and look for prices and conditions to be

again back to normal by February rsth. In the
meantime we ask the public to bear with us, as we
are doing all we can to overcome the present
difficulties,

William A. Bowers
Florist

134 "Washington Street

From Providence. R, 1., comes the sensible advertisement reproduced
above. The idea of its insertion in the papers of that city was to
inform the public of the conditions which brought about the scarcity
and high price of flowers. Our correspondent says that this ad.
helped every retail florist in Providence just the same as though the
man himself had paid for it, in advising the public why flowers were
scarce and prices high. People who came into the store said: "I did
see in the paper just now that prices were high." Before then it

was always, "Why is that?"

plants, A certain price on a certain day. The first

time was several years ago; we had a big lot of ferns,
and we thought that we had more than we could sell;

we tried a special sale for a certain day. I usually
use a 4in. space in the daily paper, but I bought an
additional four inches for the week, and advertised
special prices on ferns on a certain day, I figured that
if we sold $20 worth of ferns it would be all right, as
this would bring the folks to our place. It was after
Easter. I told my employees we had better have twenty
ferns ready, I used about 200 postal cards for adver-
tising in the city. Two or three days before the sale
I began to get telephone messages about these ferns,

and we made a list of these requsts, and said we would
fill orders on that day, but could not sell them before
the day of the sale.

MALANDRE BROS.
^^^J5g^

Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY
*^^<Ij?'*Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1564 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

GET ACQUAINTED

NEW YORK CITY^ 1;Seyer"
1062 MADISON AVENUE *Phone. Lenox 2352

Flowera Delivered PromptlF in Greater New York City and Neigbboriog Statei

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
aL™" new YORK ^>

42 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
Telephone Madison Square 2065-2066

We give sr ecial attention to steamer
and theatre orders. Prompt delivery and
best B.ock in the market.

BUTLER & ULLMAN ^
Successors H. W. FIELD SMITH COLLEGE

FLORISTS
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phones—ISOl and LI582

EDWARD SCEERY
PATERSON,

N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.
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PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flowers. Broad St. at Cumberland

ysm^^i^
PHILADELPHIA,

PA.
The Bellevue-Stratlord

and Diamond & 22dSt8.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia ? We furnish the best,

artistically arranged

PHILADELPHIA: 1800 Chestnut St.

"When I got to the store about 8 o'clock, there were

about 20 customers in line to buy ferns. By 11 o'clock

we had sold $110 worth and altogether on that day we
sold about $360 worth of ferns. By 4 o'clock we had
to stop. These results were from an Sin. ad in our

newspaper, and 300 postal cards, and up to this day
people ask when we are going to have another special

fern sale. We consider the special sale a good means
of advertising. We got good value for our ferns; sold

them a little cheaper, but not much. I believe in

special days in this way.
I have made a specialty of pot plants on certain

days, and do a little advertising, and have found that

it pays, but I think to advertise cut flowers would be

a serious mistake."

Mr. Baum asked if any member had tried sending out

coupons, which would entitle the bearer to a special

price on certain plants. Mr. Coeger had tried the plan,

hut found that it had not paid. Mr. Baum was of

the opinion that special sales on plants pay but that

such special sales on cut flowers do not pay.

Trade

Mark
"We Serve You Better"

Pittsburgh, Pa.
k *'E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 Eait Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
«^f^ Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

Port Chester - New York
J. SMITH, LEADING FLORIST

132 North Main Street
AlBo Harrison, Mamaroneck, Rye, Greenwich and vicinity

ROVIDENCE, R. I.

^^^ T, J. JOHNSTON & CO.AND
ilEW ENGLAND POINTS 107 WASHINGTON ST.. PROVIDENCE

Providence RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS ^sr^^Ss^

38 Dorrance Street -^^

Providence, R. I.

Cry^ 2 Broad Street

k:^ Macnair, Florist

ROCKFORD

Cycas Leaves

Chicago brokers have had word from Japan that the

natural Cycas leaves usually imported from that coun-

try will be scarce this season, not more than half of the

usual amount having been cut. With the ending of

the war the demand from Europe will become brisk again,

which will still more decrease the supply available for this

country. As the harvest of Cycas leaves in Japan is

usually completed by the end of September, no more
are likely to be available before January, 1920. As
these have become a standard article it would be ad-

visable for those interested to secure a-s early as pos-

sible their supply for next Fall and holiday trade while

there is stock obtainable in this country.

A New Haven F. T. D. Record

John N. Champion & Co., New Haven, Conn., sent 420

orders from June 10 to Dec. 15 to outside cities ; between
the dates of Dec. 15 and 30 they sent out 61 orders,

during which time their receipt of orders from outside

sources amounted to about one-third these figures. The
extent of the outgoing orders is largely attributable to

advertising, particulars of which are given in our New
Haven correspondent's letter in this issue.

She Lays it all to the Ex-Kaiser

In an interesting article in the Boston Troi'e/fr .setting

forth reasons for the high prices of flowers at Christir;»s,

Agnes T. Carr states that the unanimous opinion of Porists

is that by next Christmas prices will be nearer normal, iind

jirefaces her article with the following bit of poetry:

"The Rose is red, the Violet blue,"
And sky-high are the prices too.

But John raust buy them for his Mary
Because she is a bit contrary.
"Don't blame us," is the florists' cry.
We're losing cash, which makes us sigh.

Let's all unite to blame the Kaiser.
And be glad today he's much the wiser.

Roanoke^ Vstm

Fallon, Florist

'€X>Vffr r ROCHESTER, N. Y.
/K^^^ZtW^C'^^ 25 Clinton Ave, North
W ^^^Ci^kwi^^^^^*'''^

_
Flowers delivered ^.^^i^^

promptly in Kochester and urroundixig countzy. Com* ^Hpr^^
plete line always ready. xl>^^

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western N.Y.
Points

If you have an order for flowers to be delivered in

another city, glance through this directory first ; if

you find an advertiser, properly located, you can
rely on him.

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL,
'V^ Quick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
lona Foints.

W^ m />f««c ^/lf\ Flowers delivered In city
«^t« M^UUl^p IWMU* or State on short notice

F. H. Weber
TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE STREET

Both Long Distance Phones

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Flowers delivered in City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO.
1406 OLIVE STREET

1

S(. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24
West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and fnr all points in the

Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stork,

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

Salt Lake City ^TaS*^

MILLER FLORAL CO.
Ten E. Broadway

250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASS

San Antonio, Texas
EDWARD GREEN, Florist

Avenue C, at 8th Street

Sbh Francisco, Calm

Joseph's, Florists

Seattle, Wash.
Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.
The St. Louis retailers are realizing the necessity of

cooperation among theniselves, the growers and the

wholesalers and are evidently trying to solve th-e prob-

lem. Details will be found in the St. lx)uis newsletter,

this issue.

Messages of Flowers
By GEORGE H. O'NEILL

Lovers of flowers and their lore will find a trea-

sure house in this interesting and comprehensive

little manual. Of invaluable assistance to florists as

a ready reference guide and as an instructive man-

ual to amateur gardeners. Send for a copy.

Paper cover 2Sc. Cloth cover $1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc.

438 to 448 West 37th Street, NEW YORK

Syracuse, N. Y.
[ SWiiit 1

ONONDAGA HOTEL

i^.£.0/^^ CO.
We will carefully execute orders for <<^W>

Syracuse and vicinity ^<4^^^

Toledo, Ohio, I'oint^

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
The largest, oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGE

IN THE CITY

1

TOLEDO, OHIO, vicIKPtv

SCHRAMM BROS,
1315 Cherry Street

The editor of THE EXCHANGE values

news notes sent to him by readers, or

any information of general interest to

the whole body of the trade.
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YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co.
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co,
1214 F. ST.

Florists <^^ *^
N.w.

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glass

Worcester, Mass.

Albany, N.Y. WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER
Leading Florist

Member F. T. D.

Aiikiirn W V DOBBS & SON, The Florists
AUDUrn, n. l. F. T, D.. Rotary

CePtral New York orders efficiently filled. Weils College.

Auburn, N.Y.p.u,.,,?'"''-^'*'^
floral shoppe

^

/ to any part of Cayuga Co. or Ceptral N.Y.

Battle Creek, Mich. COGGAN
F. T. D. and Sanitarium Orders

RlnoKomtnn N V BINGHAMTON FLORISTS, 66 Court StDingnamiOn, n. I . The leading floristinjthe City

Rrafflodnrn Vt HOPKINS, THE FLORIST
PraiUePOrO,YI. Eioellentsliipping facilities for Vt., N. H. i Mass

Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT

F. T. D. Florist

rkarlpelnn W Va CHARLESTON CUT FLOWER &v^nariesion, n.va. plant co. 40,000 ft. of giaw
Members F T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West Va

rkarlpct/m W Va • WINTER FLORAL CO. WegMtho
V^narieStOn, VY. va . best of service, Nati Florist & p. T. D .

noirfcnn f* .
MATTHEWS. The Florists

UayiOn, W. I6 and is W. Sd St. Est. in 1883. Greenhouse
and Nurseries in lUverdale.

Omaha, Neb. JOHN H. BATH, 1804 Farnam Street
F. T. D.

Peoria, III.
LOVERIDGE. Orders mied promptly fo
Central Illinois. Member F T. D.

Davlnn Ohin J- W. RODGERS, Florist
L>ayiOn, l/niO Third and Jefferson Sts. Member F. T. D.

Denver, Colo.

Philadelphia, Pa.
FOX FLORAL SHOP, 1307 N. Broad Si
Member F. T. D. Prompt, efficient serric*

ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY
Efficient Set vice

Quebec, Can. McKENNA Limited
Largest Retailers in Canada. Memt>eis F. T 1

Dover, Del.
J. J. VON REIDER
Your orders solicited

Quincy, Mass. JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORl
1361 Hancock Street

Dover, N. J.
Member Florists*
Telegraph Delivery

Ebno-a, N. Y.
RAWSON, The FlorUt

Deliveries to Ithaca, BinghamtoD,
Coming and other points.

Ft. Smith, Ark.
GEO. RYE, The Plaza

Member F. T. D. "Some Florist"

Rirhmnnfl iru\ ^R^D H. LEMON & CO. Members F T D
IVltJUIlUlIU, inu. FlorbU and Decorators. Send us your order.

Rnannlro Va WERTZ, FLORIST, Inc. Leading Florist oltvwaiwac, t g. Southwest Va. All orders given sr ecial attoctioi

^affinaw Mirk ^M. ROETHKE FLORAL CO.uaguian, ITUUI. Most complete florist establishment In Mlol.
igan. 180,000 feet of glass. Two stores. F T. D

Greensboro, N. C and Vidnlty.
VAN LINDLEY COMPANY, Florists

Members F. T. D.

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life BIdg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns

Hackettstown, N. J. herrick Member Florists*
Telegraph Delivery

^cranlnn Pa CLARK, Florist (Est. 3? years) Member F. T. DOUaillUII, r it. 7 Railroads. Reach all pts. Wires rec'd any houi

Inhnclnum N Y WOLLAGER BROS. Est. 1897. Order, ScrOnton, Pa.JOnnSIOMrn, 1>I. 1 . promptly delivered tor Johnstown and vidntty > *

Kalama7nn MirK ^- ^^^ bochove & BRO. Springfield, 111.rwaiamaZOO, IVIlCn. F. T. D. orders satisfactorily SUcd
upi i"5H»=iU, III.

NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
Leading Florists of SorantoD

Kansas City, Kans.
L. C. FIELDS. Quick Service

Member Florists' Telegraph Deliver?

HEMBREIKER & COLE
Flowers for central Illinois

Members F. T. D.

Kansas City, Mo.
_ Kansas and Western

Misaouli
Up-to-date Service

F. T. D. Est. 189(1

Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick Member Florists
Telegraph Delivery

Summit, N. J.
harry O. MAY. Prop.

The Rose Shop

I ^nz-ocfov Pa B. F. BARR & CO. Prompt, efficient service
L.anCaS[t;r, ra. Member F. T. D. (Est. 1893) National Florist

I ^hannn Pa J. F. VAVROUS* SONS
LiCUtllNIII, Id. Orders for Central Pennsylvania handled with

promptneee. Members F. T. D.

I ikorHr anJ I nnmie Deliveries to Loomis Sanitorljun and allLioeny ana Loomis points in suinvan county.
LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENS, LIBERTY, N. Y.

Mnnfrlalr N I ^^- MASSMANN
IVlOnlClair, l^ . J . Telephone L. D. 438

Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery and National Florist

Terre Haute, Ind.
HEINL'S

Members F. T. D.

Toledo, Ohio METZ & BATEMAN
Members F. T. D.

Trenton, N.J. CLARK, THE FLORIST
Member of F. T. D. and National Plorlsi

Tronfnn M 1 Daily dsHvery to Camp Dil.Wrightstown, N.J.

,

ireillUn, 1^. J. Pnnceton Aviation Fields, Freehold and N. J.AND VICINITY Shore towns. Carry and grow large stock of
Cut Flowers. MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D.

Troy, N. Y. THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP
The Leading Florist

Mnnfrsal Can McKENNA Limited
IVtOntreai, V^an . Largest Retaners i9 in Canada. MembenF. T. D

WncfAoirl N I CHARLES DOERRER & SON, (F. T. D.)WeSineiQ, n. J. OeUverfes to Plainfield, r- - • -

Nashville, Tenn. GENY BROS.
150,000 square feet of glass

and Elizabeth
Craoford, Rahwty

Newport, R. I.

Newport, R. I.

GIBSON BROS., Established 1875
_Quality in Flowers and Florists' Designs

OSCAR SCHULTZ, Florist
Gives prompt service

Winnipeg, Canada THE •• KING '

270 Hargrave Street
FLORIST
F. T. D. Florist

Ynnlmrc N Y RT. BRODERICK Member F.T.D. Tel. 48Hluimcid, 11. i . Prompt delivery and orders filled satisfactorily

Newport, R. I.

Established 1864

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses. J'lmcstown, R. ]

York, Pa.
CHAS. A. SCHAEFER. Leading Florist

Prompt and efficient service.

Yoimgstown, 0. The
H. H. CADE

only store in the oity having greenhouse

Npwtnn Ma<!<! newton rose conservatories Juni-Qv^U Ol>eWtOn, IViaSS. r. c. Brldgham. Proo. Member FT D. /.aneSVllie, \J

.

the IMLAY C0.(F. T. D.)
a E Ohio. 50.000 so. ft

^Manual of Floral Designing
By W. Cleaver Harry ^ J* i* A* •i^ 'i^ Now Ready for Delivery

O those who have been looking for a practical textbook on the art of floral designing we offer the first one ever published on this

subject. As trained help is scarce, every retailer who is now passing through difficulties in instructing new help can transfer this

g3 burden of instruction by providing his beginners with a copy of The Manual of Floral Designing.
This textbook has been compiled by an authority—one who has spent many years at the retailers' make-up table and who understands
thoroughly the principles which underlie the art of arrangement.

Chapter 1. Wire Frames and Mossing.—Text
Book and Practical Experience botii Necessary—Wire
Frames—Mossing Pillow Frame.

Chapter II. Pillows.—The Pillow—The Right
Beginning—How to Stem Hardy Ferns; to Cover
Frames; Prepare Stock—Stemming Flowers for

Design—Outlining; the Steps from the Beginning
to the Finished Design Explained—The Garland
Pillow.

Chapter 111. Wreaths.—Several Kinds Available—The Decorated Wreath—The Solid Wreath—The
Shower Wreath—Use the Album of Designs to make a
Better Sale.

Chapter IV. Emblems.—Emblems—Choice of
Methods—Amusing Designs Wanted by Customers

—

Keep your Poise—Don't Take the Fault-finder Too
Seriously.

CONTENTS
Chapter V. Baskets.—Baskets as Funeral De-

signs—Only Three Representative Designs in Making
Up—Advantages of Baskets—Filling Various Re-
ceptacles.

Chapter VI. Funeral Sprays.—The Funeral
Spray—The Secret of Artistic Results—Faults to be
Avoided—Getting the Material Ready—Constructing
the Spray—The Final Touches—A Correct Ribbon Bow.
Chapter VII. Casket Covers and Palls.—Casket

Cover—Pall.

Chapter VIII. T-able Decorations.—Table Dec-
orations—The Influence of the Prevailing Mode is

Shown in Milady's Selection of Flowers for the Dinner
Table. A forecast of Catchy Combinations that
Conform with the Season.

Chapter IX. Wedding Bouquets.—Wedding
Bouquets—Characteristics of a Good Wedding Bouquet

WELL ILLUSTRATED AND SUBSTANTIALLY BOUND

—Learning How to Produce it—The Forearm Shower

—

Always DeHver Ahead of Time—Taking the Order.

Chapter X. Corsage Bouquets and Bouton-
nieres.—Corsage Bouquets—A Review of Best,
Easiest and Quickest Methods Used by the Store
Artist. Showing the Importance of Every Detail-
How to Make a Correct Boutonniere.

Chapter XI. Wedding Decorations.—Materials
in General Use and How to Use Them—Decorative
Properties—The Prie-dieu. the Gates and Canopy

—

Objective Points to Cover in Both Church and Home
Chapter XII. Miscellaneous Decorations in

Hotel and Private Home.—The Modern Interior
Calls for Relief Decoration, Except Where a Trans-
formation is Required—A Lesson on Table Decora-
ting. Defining the Three Kinds, and Explaining the
Method of Doing the Work.

IN CLOTH, $1.25

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 W. 37th St., NEW YORK
--m
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

The Florists' Supply House of America

St. Valentine^s Day
You, Mr. Florist, who delayed in placing your
Xmas order, and had to suffer disappointment,
will do well to place your order now for

Write for our VALENTINE and EASTER Folder, showing Latest Novelties and Supplies

"All Florists' Supplies All the Time"
H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 1129-31 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

WAREHOUSES and FACTORY: 113 N. 12th St. and 1127 Appletree St.

Wheo ordering, please mention The Excbanee

JUST OUT NEW CATALOG

FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
SUPERIORAn
BRAND )REAL RED MAGNOLIA LEAVES (

$2.75 PER CARTON

McCallum Co. "^tsburgh

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

$1.75 per bag of

100 sq. ft.

When ordering, please mention The Bxohange

Natural Log Moss

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag of 100 sq. ft.

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
Wben ordering, pleM» meatloa The Bxchaf«

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25; 50,000. $9.75

Mannfamtnrmd by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples Fre«. For Sale by Dealers.

Wliwi erderlng, please ««atlo» The BKChamge

F. E*—Best Advertising Medium

PI ^^DfQTQ f
Ferns are very scarce, as you all know, and here is where you can even

*^ l-*V-rI\,lfcj 1 O . up_ Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns in your de-

signs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50c. Try SI.00 worth and see for yourself how it

will help you some.

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS. New Crop. Now Ready. $2.50 per 1000. AU selected
stock and extra long. Just the kind you are all looking for. Extra fine Btock.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Winter wed-
dings; nothing better. F^esh stock supplied
on short lotice. Wire or phone your orders.
We will do the rest. 6o. and 8o per yard.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quaUty »1.25
per 1000; 10.000 lots,

siaoo.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $4.50 per large bale.

BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 50a.
GROUND PINE. 12o. per lb.; made up. 10c.
and 12c. per yd.

The best BOXWOOD that ferows. 60 lbs.

for $10.00.
Extra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. 50 lbs.

cases $6.00.
LAUREL WREATHS. 30o. up.
PINE WREATHS. 30o. up
We also make special sizes when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.

Order in advance and have fresh stock.
All Kinds of Ever^eens

CROWL FERN CO.
Telegraph OfllM. New BMem. M«». MILLINGTON, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxwood, Wild Smilax, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel
Largest Assortment and Stock in America always at your command

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS

THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28lh St.. New York
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WHEN IN
NEED OF Florists'Supplies

THINK OF

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh Street PITTSBURGH, PA.

When ordering, nleftwe mention Th<> Hxchflng*'

JOS.G.NEIDINGERCO.,florists'Siipplies
1309-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WTiep ordering, please mention The Blxchangs

M. RICE CO.

Buy
'Keystone Quedity''
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

122 West 25th Stree

NEW YORKREED & KELLER
w^M-uhc«« FLORISTS' SUPPLIES ^'S^SI^^w^SS*

WTien ordering, please mention The Bichange

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

Pass us your ord«ra

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

When ordering, pls»s« meMtlom The fttchaigs

Michigan
Cut Flower Exchange

INCORPORATED
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-66 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.
WhPD ordering, pleaae ment Ion The Exchange

Southern Wild Smilax
S2.50 per case; $1.50 per half case

Wire or write

Southern Evergreen Co.
J. L. CUMBIE, Manager

MORRIS STATION :: GEORGIA
When ortlerliig. plpiisp mention Thp Ex oh ti nee

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If It's

made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manuiactnrer
24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Log Moss^'i'oo'sq.'ft'"'

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag of 100 sq. ft.

Caldwell The Woodtman Co., aa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES!
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WTiep ordering, please mention The Blxchangs When ordering, plpiisp mention Thp Exohimcp Wbpn ordering, please mention The Eachanjs I

The Prices Advertised in the Exchange are for the Trade Only ^
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m .§

Manila Boxes

WAX FLOWERS
Owing to the great scarcity of flowers

Waxed Flowers
are being used extensively in all floral funeral work. We have a very

new and special assortment. ORDER NOW.

t
(^

Per 100

$2.95

. 3.70

. 4.90

. 5.30

. 5.70

. 5.90

24x8x5
28 X 8 X 5

30 X 8 X 5
36 X 8 X 5

30 X 12 X 6

36 X 14 X 6

36 X 12 X 6

18 X 5 X 3H
21 X 5 X 31^

24 X 5 X 3H
28 X 5 X 31^

21 X 8 X 5

30 X 5 X 3J^

Printing in Black, $1.50 per
Gold or Bronze, double

Per 100

$6.20
. 6.90

9.30

10.50
.11.70

.13.50

.12.9,0

Wreath Boxes

16x16x7
18x18x8
20x20x9
22x22x9

Per 100

$9.70
10.50

13.20

17.10

Bouquet Boxes

19x9x8

lOOO;

Per 100

$11.50

Cycas
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RUSSELL HADLEY SUNBURST WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

including the entire cut from the Duckham-Pierson Range

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, STEVIA
PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS

VIOLETS for out-of-town shipment

GREENS of all kinds
GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

MY PURPOSE is to treat any business entrusted to me in such a fair and liberal manner
as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and profitable.

f/\CT?DLI C I?17XIDT^LI Telephones, 420-421-422 Farragut

jXJOtrn J. rtWKlLn, 51West28thSt.,NEWYORK
w neii i>rn»Tiiii; n It'll."*- iii'-m ii.ii 1 fit' KifhHDge

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
Telephones NEW YORK CITY

3870-3871 Farragut 11LW I V»I\I\. »-l i I

IDI
Wben urderluK. ult*ase iu"-iiIuil Ibe fcixi-lianctf

I

I
*-

New York City

i
Next meeting of New York Florists'

j
Club, Jan. 13, as given below.

The Market
Jan. 7.—The limited arrival o£

flowers cuutiuues to be a controlling fac-

tor in the wholesale cat flower bnsiness.

There is only a medinm demand which
hardly uses the short supply ; conse-

iiuentlv prices are lower.
American Beauty and hybrid tea Roses

are in medium supply, and meet with a

moderate demand. Special grade Ameri-
can Beauty are selling at from 40c. to

75c. each in general, a few extra choice

blooms of this grade realizing $1 each ;

the other grades are selling for corre-

sponding prices.. Special grade hybrid

tea Roses are selling in general at from
20c. to 30c each, a few extra specials of

the preferred varieties bringing 'd5c. to

60c. No. 3 grade blooms are .selling at

about $4 per 100, and No. 2 at about $8
to $10.

Carnations are in somewhat larger sup-

ply, and are moving more slowly. Se-

lect blooms are selling at from $10 to

$12 per 100, and culls to ordinary at

from $4 to $8.
The supply of Cattleya orchids appears

a little less than last week and that of

Oncidium larger. Top grade Cattleyas

are selling at from .50c. to 75c. per flower,

and Oncidium at from 6c. to 8c. Gar-
denias are in only moderate supply and
meet with a fair demand at from $3 to

$6 per doz. for the medium to select

grade blooms. White Lilies are in small

and pink in smaller supply. The demand
is sufficient so that prices for the white

have advanced to $20 to $25 per 100 and
for pink $10 for short stemmed flowers

and $12 for those with long stems.

In other bulbous flowers there is a fair

supply of I'aperwhite, small arrivals of

Soleil d'Or and very small receipts of

Golden Spur Narcissi, and of Tulips ; a

small supply of Callas. an<l an increasing

arrival of Freesia. all of whicli arc

meeting with a moderate demand at

quoted prices.

The arrivals of Sweet Peas, Violets,

Tansies. Tjiliic. T*ouvardia, Buddleia, Yel-
low Daisies, Mignonette and Primula are
not large, and all of these and also the

indoor growi'r and hardy greens are mov-
ing moderately well at list pricees.

Club Neiffs

The January meeting of the Flor-
ists' Club will be iicld at the club rooms.
Grand Opera House Building, 23d st.

and Eighth ave., at 7 :oll p.m., on Mon-
day, the 13th. A full attendance is re-

quested.
i h.up F. Kessler, president-elect (jf the

club, on Saturday night of this wet'k will

give a little dinner at "Billy, the Oyster-

man's," to the past presidents of the

club, its presejit vice ijresident and its

secretary and treasurer. Representatives
of the florists' trade press have also been
invited.

.)i nn Itonaldson, Patchogue, L. I,, has
fully recovered from the influenza.

William J. Stewart, editor of Hortt
viilture, we regret to learn through a let-

ter from his daughter to a friend of ilr.

Stewart's in this city, is very ill from a

complication of diseases in McLeod Hos-
pital. Boston, .Mass.

It is reported that not more than half

the usual supply of Cycas leaves wi 1

reach this country from Japan this sea-

son, as the cut of these leaves in Japan
was extremely short in 191.8.

Mrs. Jlctiovern, widow uf the late Pat-

rick Mc(iovein. wlio tor nearly 40 yeirs

was engaged in the letai. florist business

at 19th St. and Ninth ave.. Brooklyn,
died on Tuesday muruins of this week.

Sec'y John Young and Wall ce R.

Pierson left this city on Tuesday m irn-

ing for Philadelphia, to attend the Pub-
licity Rally of the Floris's' Cluli of tliat

city." held at the club's meeting that

evening.
The Duckham-Pierson Co. Madison,

N. J., mav be justly proud of the ut o''

splendid Roses which it shipped to Joserh
S. Fenrich, 51 West 2Sth st., during t'lc

holidays. ,, , .

Henrv Rudolph, Essex Fells, N. J., is

brinsing into this city the first houghs of

the Flowerins Peach of the season.
William (>tte Hudson T!,.'l..v.ird.

West Iloboken, N. J., who was honored

hv his fellow townsmen in the Auti mn
elections hv licing made a member o'' the

Township Committee of Nortti B ugen,

was sworn into office on New Year's Dav.
Among the callers in town this we'k

wi'v.. Willi-") Jurgens. NcMoort. " '

ami Jcdiu N. Champion, New Hav n

Conn.
J. H. Trov. the well kn wn nursery

man of New Rochelle. N. Y . and his son

anil P. M. Koslev l>."sl.-....ii H'dl-md.

president of the Holland Growers' Asso-

VICTORY and
U/>e Return of Peace

Finds us doing a large volume of business.

The demand is increasing. It looks like a

great Flower Selling Season. We require

larger arrivals of flowers, especially Roses.

Come in and grow with us!

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
-4. M. HENSHAW, Pretident

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—3310-3311-3312 Fairagut

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

J. J. COAN, Inc. Wholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

FarragufMirand 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FUTTERMAN BROS. «.tr
con,si{;nments soliciied

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Farrajiut 9761

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

elation, were amtmg the caller.-

Floklsts" Exchange oflice on
of this week.

at The
Monday

Boston

Increased Supply
Jan. 7.

—

Kt the wholesale flower

market there is an increase in the sup-

ply of flowers, slight it is true, but cim-

ditions look more encouraging. The
lack of sunshine has a good deal to do
with the meagre supply, aud the (luality

is also beginning to be affected. There
is still a heavy demand, and the unusu-
ally heavy call for funeral flowers con-

tinues.
The supply of Roses is not as large

as it was a week or two ago and many
of the large growers are off crop. Am.
Beauty Roses are only in medium suijply

and prices of last week were maintained
during the entire week. Hybrid tea

Roses are no more abundant and prices

have changed little. The supply of Roses
is hardly likely to increase much until

the arrival of longer days and more sun-

shine.
The Carnation situation is improving.

The supply is noticeably larger than it

was a week ago. For choice special

blooms prices are from 12c. to loc. each,

with extra choice fancy blooms higher.

There is a good supply of ('attleya

lU'chids, but with the scarcity of other

flowers the price is holding the past

week's figures of $9 to $18 a doz. Cypri-

ijedium iusigne continues in good supply.

Lilies are more plentiful than any other

flower and sell well at 'iOc. to 2."ic. each.

A few Gardenias of supei-b quality jire

off'ered which bring from $12 to $13 a,

doz. Sweet Peas ai-e increasing in sup-

|dy and are selling at 4c. to 3c. apiece.

Callas are more abundant and are now $4
and $5 a doz. More yellow Marguerites
are arriving and the finality is improv-
ing; they are bringing 4c. and 3c. each.

There is' still a small supply of Violets

which are selling for $2 and $.'! per 1(10 ;

Iso a small suoply of Snapdragon and
a few Calendulas. Pansies are mori'

alMiudant.
.\^oai-agiis Spreugei-i and iduno'^M^

are both scarce and the quality pocu-

.\ few plants are still being sold, mostly

foliage plants, however.

ilSwreft

If we cannot

please you when it

comes to handling

your flowers, no one

can.

We have ample capital, backed

by years of experience, and every

facility.

References: The Chelsea Ex-

change Bank and any commer-

cial agency, and hundreds of

shippers.

UnitedCut Flower Co. Inc.

Ill WEST 28th STREET. NEW YORK cm
Wlien ordering, pleaae mention The Exchang*

Barney B. Jacobs
Wholesale Commission Florist

Consignments Solicited

114 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones: Farragut 2110, 21II

When ordering, fileaae mention The Bxcb»ng«

D. FEXY
Wholesale Commission Florist

116 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

WlioD ordering, please mention The Erchapg*

Inauiiural Meeting:
The inaugural meeting of He'

.Mass. Ilort Society for the year lOlP

will be hidd at Horticultural Hall, ai

(Continued on page 801
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C. Bonnet G. H. BuKK

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones. Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN OFDEF8 CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
Give u« a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING. NEW YORK
Open MorniDgB at Six o'clock for the Sftle of Cut

Flowers

Wall Space for Advertisins Purposes For Rent

V. S. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists
Conttgnments solicited

55-57 West 26th Street Wpy, Ynrk
TekpkoDei: 13 ind 3180 Fiminl IICVV lUIIV

Frank H. Treendly Charles Schenok

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Wholesale Florists

436 Sixth Ave., bet. 26th and 27th St>.

New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phones: Farrsgut 797-798-799

Wt.M ortferln<. plwise mention The Bxchain*

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone, FARRAGUT 4559

When Qgderiag, plea— m—tloa TOe BKChnn^e

Established 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 551

Coodgnments of Choice Flowers Solicited

WiLUAM H. KUEBLER
WhoUtaU Commiation Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 WiUoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, Main 4591

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C.Rledel Wholesale FlorisU Meyer Othlle

Seasonable Flowers of all kinds
The best of service to Growers and Retail

Florists. Twenty-five years' experience In the
Flower Business. Consignmente solicited.

49 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone. Farragut 3296

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST v/ A 1 I rT V ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMI_L.t.T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS.
J^^^\l\;°^ig

105 W. 28th St.. New York
When ordering, pleaso mention The Exchange

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year
LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their f:ea8on

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

F^'SiuH^i^oso 13 1 W. 28th St, NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. 300—301 Farragut 148 West 28lh St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, pleaje mention The Bachfcnce

New York Cut Flow^er Market
Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwiae noted
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly lor

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of

satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
Wholesale Florists

256 Devonshire St., BOSTON, MASS.PHONES:
Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3632

when ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

B. A. SNYDER CO. LMr"
Hardy Cat Evergreens, Cot Flowers and Florists' Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone, Fort HUl 1083-1084-1085

When ordering, please mention The Bichange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices Quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Baltimore
Jan. 6, 1919

to
to

10.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 20.00
12.00 to 25.00

to
10 00 to 15.00
12.00 (o 25.00

to
to

12.00 tc 2&.on
to

10.00 to 20.00
12.00 to 25.00
12.00 to 25 00
12.00 to 20.00
12.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 20 00

to
to 4.00

. ... to 2.00
to

.26 to .60
to
to

2.50 to 3.00
10.00 to 12.00
4 00 to 8.00

to
to
to
to
to .25

to
to .15
to .

.40 to
to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

.. to .

75 OOtolOO 00
to

5 00 to 6.00
to
to
to

1.50 to 3 00
to

l.SOto 3 00

Buffalo
Jan. 6. 1919

.75

15.00 to 75.00
8.00 to 15.00
8.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 12 OU
6.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 20.00

10.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
12.00 to 20.00

to
6.00 to 15.00
8.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.60 to 15.00
.... to
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 1.50
2 00 to 2.60
.35 to .50

.35 to .60

4 00 to 6 00
2.00 to 3 00
7.00 to 8.00
4.00 to .5.00

20.00 to 33.00
to
to ....

1.00 to 2.00
i^Oto 00

to
....to .20

.... to
100 to 1.25

... to
16.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 10.00
.... to

60.00 to 75.00
2 00 to 3IKJ

5.00 to 6.00
tc

2.00 to 2.40
.50 to .75

1.50 to 3 00
1.00 to 1..W
1.00 to 2.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

Roses—American Beauty. ....

Hadley
Hooeier Beauty
Killamey
White Killamey
KilJarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Francia Soott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Pnma Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
Killamey Brilliant

J. J. L. Mock
Cecile Bninner

Adiantum, ordinary
Antirrhinuois, bunch
Asparagus Plumoeus, bunch.

.

" Sprengeri, bunch. . .

Calendula
Callas, per doz
Carnations, Select

Ordinary
Chrysantbemums

Pompons, per buncb
DaSodils
Daisies
Ferns. Hardy
Freesias
Galai Leaves
GladloU
Leucothoe
LlUum Formosum

Longlfiorum
Rubrun)

Uly of the Valley
Mignonette, Per 100
Mistletoe, lb

Orchids—Cattleyas
* Cypripediums. doz.

Paper White Narcissus. . . .

Primroses
Smllax, doa strinM
Stevia, per bunch
Sweet Peas
Violets, Double .

.

Single, per 100

Boston
Jan. 7, 1919

20.00tol50.00
20.00 to 50 00
20 00 to 40 00
15.00 to 25 00
10.00 to 16 00
15 00 to 35.00

to ..

15 00 to 40.00
. . to .

.

. . to .

.

15 00 to 40.00
to ...

to ...

to ...

15 00 to 40.00
10.00 to 20.00

to
15.00 to 30.00

to
to

... to 100
4.00 to S.OO
.25 to .50
.25 to .40

2.00 to 3 00
4.00 to 5.00
12.00 to 15.00
8.00 to 10.00
.... to ..

. . to .

.... to ..

4 00 to 5.00
.... to ..

....to..

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to . .

20.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00

to ..

to . .

65.00tol50.00
to ..

. . . . to . .

to ..

to ..

.26 to
4 00 to £

to
2.00 to 3.00

Cincinnati
Jan. U, 1919

6.00 to 50.00
.... to
4.00 to 15.00
4 00 to 15.00
4.00 to I'i.OO

.... to

.... to
6.00 to 20.00
.... to

15 00 to 30 OOl

15.00 to 25.00
.... to
....to
.... to
4.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 15.00
... . to
.... to
.... to ...

.... to ...

to l.noi

1 00 to 1.501

.26 to .sol

.25 to .'jO!

2 00 to 3.00
.... to .

4.00 to S.OO
.... to
.... to

to
... to ...

.

to ....

... to 40.

Pittsbureh
Jan 6. 1919

4.00 to 60.00
to

ti 00 to 2.'i on
4 (10 to 1 3.00
4.00 to 15.0U

to
4 00 to 15.00
6.00 to 20.00

. to .

.

6 00 to 15.00
X.OO to 25.00

to . . .

4.00 to 15 00
6.00 to 2(1 00
4.00 to 15.00
6.00 to IS.OO
4.00 to 1.5.00

to ...

. . to

. to 2 00
1.00 to 125

to
35 to
36 to

to

\2i4 to
... to

.60 to
.. to

12.50 to 15.00
to

6.00 to S.OO

.... to

.... to 75 00
to ..

.... to .

.

to . .

to ..

... to ..50

1.00 to 2.00
to . .

1.00 to 2.00

50
5"
00

-.. - to .'.50

4 00 to 6.00
to ....

to
to

. to s 00
2 00 to 3 no

to 40
6 00 to S 00

.. to 15
to .

.

.... to 1.00
to

15 00 to 20,00
to

4 00 to 6.00
... to

to
50.00 to 60.00

to
to 4 .00

to 75
to 2.00
to .50

1.50 to 2.00
. to
100 to 1.50

BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co., WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St.,T.iepho . ( 6267

1

MAIN
When ordprlng. please mentloa The Btchange

Boston, Mass.

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street

Telephone*: Fort Hill. M6« aad 3136.

BOSTON, MASS.
Op«n t a. m. to 7 p. m.

The Chicago Flower Growers Assodation
PAUL R. KLINGSPORN,

Manager
Wholmsalm Grcwtrt of
Cut Fiammra and PUtntm

182 N.WABASH AVE.
CHICAGO

BEAUTIES, LILIES, ROSES, CARNAHONS
AND EVERYTHING SEASONABLE

When ordering pleasp meotloo Tbp Eiobang»

Poehlmann Bros. Co.^ anVshippersT* Cut FloWCrS
Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Two Million Square Feet of Glass at
MORTON GROVE, ILL.,

In Plants and Cut Flowers
Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

Cut Flower and Supply D^artment:

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

Boston—Continued from page 78

iiiiou on S.Ttur(ia.v, .Jan. 11. Various re-

I]i>its will be read aud tliore will be a

small exhibition of fruits and vege-

tables. The program of lectures and
disoussiuus has just been [lublished. The
lectures will be held at Horticultural
Hall on Saturdays at 2 n.m., unless other-

wise stated. There are six lectures ; the

first three are as follows : Saturday,
.lau. 11. llr. Will W. Trac.v, Sniit test-

ing Gardens, U. S. Dept. of Agri., Wash-
ington, U. C, "Varietal AdoiUMin (if

('uliuaiw Vegetables to Local Couili-

tions";'Jan. 18, A. H. Hill, Dundee. 111..

"The Culture of Conifers"; .Ian. 12."i.

M. G. Kains, Columbia Universit.v. New
York. "Home Garden Fruits." ( Illns. i

The seventh annual convention of the

.\ew lOllglaild Nurser.vilien's Ass'n will

he held at the Hotel P.ellevue. Hoston.
on .Jan. JS and Ji). -V tine program has
been arranged.

The Gardene-.s and Florists' Club
meeting and ladies' night will be held

'I'nesda.v evening. .Jan. 21. at Horticul-

tural Hall, where the victor.v hinquet
will also he held, I'"eb. 2(5.

Hubert Roland, eldest sou of Thomas
Roland. Nahant, starts the New Year
as a horticultural student at. the I.Ini-

versity of Illinois.

Il(.bert S. Capers, Wellesley Hills, has
returned from Krance where he was in

active service. He had pneumonia whik
abroad but is now fully recovered. He
has his discharge from the Army and will

soon be back in the florist business.

I'enn reports business this Christmas
as 35 tier cent, larger than a year ago.

He had the decorations for Common-
wealth Pier which took six men three

days to complete ; also the decorations tor

the Army and Navy Canteen on Boston
Common.

Joseph O'Donnell received an honorable
discharge from the Coast Artillery and
is back again at his old position as sales-

man for Th(mias Itoland, at the Coopera-
tive Flower Market.

Patrick Welch was confined to his

home for a week with a cold but was
able to call at his office again and see

that things were going all right.

Many of the young men wlio were in

the Army and the Navy are back at

their old positions. Several of H. M.
liobinson & Co.'s young salesmen are

at work again. Ralph Silvery has re-

turned from France, lame from an acci-

dent which he received on board a ship.

He has his former position. Victor Hart-
ford has returned from the aviation ser-

vice with a broken arm but is gettiug

on nicely and will soon be at work again.

.Joseph Shuman is well and at his old

desk. H. M. Robinson, Jr., has received

an honorable discharge and is now work-
ing in a Providence, R. I., newspaper
office. Two other former employees,

Herbert Hartford and Hymen Hackel,
.ire now in Germany with the 101st.

Mr. Hartford has seen some hard service

and has been gassed twice.

In the window of Henry R. Comley,
at (> Park St., there is exhibited a bunch
of Mistletoe, sent from France by his

oldest sou. Lester F.. who is now with
Ihe .\ineriean Armv there. .Another son.

J",llsw(U'th. returned from l<\-ance. three

weeks ago. but has not yet been dis-

cliarsed. He was in the Navy Aviaticni

loam h and returned in the best of health.

William Cleary. florist, Newton, died

on Sunday. Jan. .'). at his home. P.iirial

was on Tuesday. Jan. 7.

Joseph Sloane. who was formerly a

salesman at Ihe Hoston Flower F.xehange,

has been honorably discharged from the

Chicaigo, Jan. 7,
Wholesale Cut Flower

FriceB quoted are bj the hundred unleu

Roses—American Beauty.
Specials per doz
3(J-inch stems "
30-inch stems "
.Short stems per 100

Columbia.
White and Pink Killamey
Killarhey Brilliant
.Milady
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Richmond
Sunburst
Ophelia

Carnations, Select
Ordinary

Asparagus plumoaus, per bunch.
"

Sprengeri, per bunch .

Adiantum
Boxwood, per pound
Calendulas
Cornflowers
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Gardenias, per doz
Leucothoe Sprays
Llllum Longiflorum
Lllium Rubrum
Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy, per 1000
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas, per doz
Paperwhite Narcissi
Polnsettlas, per doz
Smllax, per doz
Stevia
Sweet Peas
Violets
Wallflowers, per bunch

1919
Prices
otherwise Dotec

10 00 to 12.00
S.OO to 10.no
6 00 to 7.i0
12.00 to 15.00
10 00 to 3.1 no
8.00 to IS 00
8 00 to 15 00
S.OO to l.'.CIO

6.00 to 10 00
10 00 to 3r< 00
6.00 to 1 2 00
6.00 to 12.U0
6.00 to 12.00
5 00 to 6 l>0

3.00 to 4 OU
.35 to SI'

.25 to .50

1.00 to l.SO
to .10

5.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 2.00
2.50 to 3.00

to 6.00
to 2.00

5.00 to 6.00
to l.OD

l.S.OO to 20.00
4.00 to 6.00

to 8.00
to 6.00

6.00 to 8.00
8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
2.50 to 3.00
2.00 to 2.50
.50 to .75

ALL THE LEADING

VARIETIES OF ROSES
and CARNATIONS

Peter Reinberg
Wholesale Cut Flowers

30 EAST RANDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for Mrs. Russell Roses

Wkea orderlas. yi»m»% mcBtlo* nts BxehaBCf

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana
Wben ordering. plea«« mentloo Tbe Etxebang*-

ZECH & MANN
iVWe are Wholesale Florists Doing

a Strictly Wholesale Business

30 East Randolph Street, CHICAGO
When ordering, please mention Thp Esfhanuf

.Vrmy. He was in the Mvdical Depart-
ment at Camp Greenlejf, Geor.gia.

The William W. Kdgar Co.. of Wnver-
ley is cutting Euphorbia jaequiniflnra,

which sells well.

.\ylward Bros.. Woburn. have S(dil their

greenhouses.
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BEAUTIES
For quality, supply and value, we consider them one of the

best items in Cut Flowers at the present time. We will have a

good supply of them every day during January. You will do

well to let us fill your Beauty orders.

WHITE LILAC
$2.00 per bunch

PUSSY WILLOW
30c., 50c., 75c. per bunch

SNAPDRAGON
$2.00, $2.50 per doz., mostly

pink, some yellow and white

DAISIES
$3.00 per 100

FREESIA
$6.00 per 100

NEW BRONZE GALAX
$12.00 per case

LARGE DAGGER FERNS
$3.00 per 1000

SPHAGNUM MOSS
$3.50 per bale

WILD SMILAX
$6.00 per case

MEXICAN IVY
$7.50 per 1000

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
iVhoIeaaU Florists

BALTIMORE. MD.. := PHILADELPHIA :: WASHINGTON, D.C.

mfmmmmmmfmmmmmmrmmmmmmmmmmmm
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Roses

Carnations

Snapdragons

and a full line of
all other Seaaon-

able Cat Flowera.
5 S. Mole St. WHOLESALE FLORIST PhiUdelphia, Pa.

Wbeo orderlDe. oleu^f mention Tbe Excbam;r

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
and a full line

of al) otbr
Greens

WHOLESALE FLORIST
U South Mole St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.WM. J. BAKER,

Carnations, Callas and Sweet Peas
W^en ordering, please mention The Bxchange

The greenhouses of the W. H. Napp
Est.ite, Newtonvillc, Mass., have been
dosed up for good.

li. A. Hatch of Cliftondale, Mass., has
given up his stall at the Boston Flower
Exchange.

Alfred Hutson, head salesman for

William H. KUiott, at the Boston Co-
operative Marliet, has been sick, but he is

convalescing nicely now. Howard Kelly
is acting salesman for the present.

J. A. Peterson of Cincinnati is in

town for a few days with some of his

new Begonias and Cyclamen.
On Dec. 2G, Frank Wheeler received

as a delayed Christmas present a fine

boy, makinu^ the second in his family.
Mother and baby are doing nicely.

This week Penn The Florist is featur-
ing, in his window, fine baskets of most
attractive orchids.
At Welch Bros. Co. I noticed some

superb Gardenia blooms ; also exceptional
Sweet Peas with li>ng stems. K. C.

» * * » '^^

i
Chicago

The Market
Jan. 6.—New Tear's trade passed

without any perceptible impression on
the market. While the demand had re-
mained steady since Christmas, there was
little, if any increase incident to New
Year's trade. There was enough stock
and prices were much easier than they
were through the earlier part of the holi-
day season. This was especially true in
Carnations, but Roses were more firm in
iwices. All stock sold at good figures
and there was a general cleanup daily in
all lines except Poinsettias ; the latter
fail to attract buyer after Christmas has
passed.

Since the New Tear's demand the mar-
ket is settling down to normal. The zero
weather that came in with the opening
of the year still remains and makes busi-
ness mainly local in character; shipping
trade has been difiicnlt to handle, because
the express companies have refused on
some occasions to accept perishable stock
for transportation. It was only by the
shippers releasing the carriers from fu-

ture claims for freezing or delay of stock
in transit that the goods were accepted.
American Beauty Hoses are in gimd

demand and clean up well daily at good
prices. Only a few growers here arc
producing this variety and much of the
stock comes from the East. In general
all the other varieties are in limited sup-
ply and command good prices. Killarney
is most plentiful of all and shows its good
jMid\\'inter binnming qualities.

Carnations are more plentiful and hav-
dropped in price, good stock selliug at
.$6 per 100. Orchids are more abundant
and prices have weakened. The supply
of Easter Lilies is good, with all stock
moving daily at the best prices on record
Paperwhite and Soleil d'Or Narcissi are
becoming piomineut features of the mar-
ket and bringing good prices. Violets
are coming throirgh in good condition
friun Eastern growers but have not been
in active demand because of the severe
cold.

Sweet Peas and Calendulas are leaders
in miscellaneous stock. Candytuft.
Pansies, Mignonette and Stevia are to be
had in small supply. Stocks have ap-
peared and Pussy Willows have been on
the market for some weeks.

This mai'ket has never been called on
before for so much stock for long distance
shipments as at present. New York.
Boston, Philadelphia, Washington and
Pittsburg have wired here for sup|)lies.

One large Eastern wholesaler has been
camping on the market for the past few
days and is making large shipments daily
to his Eastern connections. Long dis-

tance telephone calls have been fretpient
from these points, asking if the proba-
bility of obtainins; stock on this market
would justify a trip to Chicago. While
these buyers are not encouraged to come,
the man who is on the ground daily and
watches conditions can always secure
more or less stock.

General New^s

The Chicago Dnilii Tribune, in esti-

mating the value of Chicago's wholesale
trade for lOlS places the amount of busi-

ness done in wholesale cut flowers at

.$3,700,050, OS compared with $3,610,00l>

in 1017.

ROOTED
Carnation Cuttings
The stock we offer is the best to be had,

grown cool by growers who specialize in Carna-
tions only, and who have achieved a world-
wide reputation as the leaders in their line.

Some varieties are in short supply and we
would advise placing your order early.

too 1000
Mrs. C. W. Ward S4.00 S35.00
Miss Theo 4.00 35.00
Enchantress Supreme 4.00 35.00
Enchantress 4.00 35.00
Slegwart 4.00 .'iS.OO

Alice 4.00 30.00
Matchless 4.00 35.00
White Enchantress 4.00 35.00
White Perfection 4.00 35.00
White Wonder 4.00 35.00
Benora 6.00 40.00
Beacon 4.50 37.50
Aviator 4.00 35.00
Nebraska 4.50 37.60
Belle Washburn 5.00 40.00

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE
117 West 28th St. 1608-1620 Ludlow St. Franklin & St. Paul Sts.

WASHINGTON, 1216 H St., N. W.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Word of the death on Jan. 4, of Wm.
11. Amling, prominent Bose i^rov.er ot

May wood and recent president of thr:

Chicago Florists' Club, was liear(: wiih
much regret cu the wholesale matke..
( >bituary notice will be found elsewhere.

The Chicago Flower Growers' Asso-
ciation is shipping Itoses and Carnations
this week to Boston and New Tork. Paul
Klingsporn, manager, says that the

Eastern markets have been even tighter

during the holidays than has the (Chica-

go market.
Geo. Mohn of Vaughan's Seed Slore

gave a most enjoyaule New Year's Vj\e

party at his home rt .5437 Lake Park
ave. Among those in the tr..de present
Wire Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schramm. Crys-
tal Lake; Mr. and Mrs. T. I'l Waters,
Allie Zech and wife, Joe Mar'.;s and
wife. Mr. and .Mrs. Wm. Fr.izier; ah.)

W. E. Kyle and wife, Ed. Goldstein.
E. G. Pruner, Ed. Schultz, Wins )ni .Mar-

tin, a sister of Mrs. Mohn's, and T. E.
Waters.
Arthur Seherin, president of the Bur-

lington Willow Ware Shops. Burlington,
la., is in the city calling on the trade.

Mr. Seherin says that American manu-
facturers of willow ware for the dorisr*.

as well as other lines of trade, antici-

pate one of the best season's trade on
record.
The name of the wholesale cominissiun

cut Dower lioiise formerly kn .wn as the
Kyle & Foe'-.stor Co. has been changed to

the Joseph Foerster Co., since the retire-

i.iat of W. F. K'le a few months ag i.

Thi-ic will oe :.u clmnge in the general
conduct of I ae business.
Phe death of Nicholas Karthauser at

his 'home on Ridge ave. on Jan. 4 was
reported on the market Saturday and is

deeply regretted by his friends. The de-

ceased was formerly a gardener and at

one time a member of the Chicago Flor-
ists' Club.

Philadelphia, Jan. 7, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unlest otheririie noted

20.00 to 75.00
12.00 to 35.00
10.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 25.00
12.00 to 60.00
10.00 to 20.00
12.00 to 60.00
10.00 to 25.00

.76 to 1.00

.25 to

.26 to
e.oo to
3.00 to

20.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 3.00
5.00 to 6.UU

35.00 to 60.00
1.60 to 2.00

20.00 to 26.00
5.00 to 8.00

50.00 to 75.00
6.00 to 8.00
2.00 to
.36 to

2.00 to
6.0O to

to

Roses—American Beauties
Columbia
Killarney
White Killarney
Mme. P. Euler (Prima Donna) .

.

My Maryland
Richmond
Sunburst
ESlarney Brilliant
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Mrs. George Sbawyer
Hadley
Ophelia

Adiantum, Ordinary
Asparagus Plumosus, per buooh.

"
Sprengeri, per bunch

.

Bouvardia
Calendulas
Callas
Carnations, Select
Daisies
Freesias
Gardenias
Lilac, per bunch
Lilium Longiflorum
Mignonette.
Orchids—Cattleyas
Paperwhltes
Snapdragon, dozen
Stevia, per bunch
Sweet peas
Valley
Violets

.60

.60
8.00
6.00

3.00
.60

3.00
8.00
2.60

Ove Gnatt and Fred Henoch of the

Ove Gnat Co., La Porte, Ind., came to

t^'hicago Monday to meet Henry M. Rob-
inson of Boston, Mass.. who has been in

the city for several days. Mr. Gnatt
proposes to take Mr. Robinson and bis

party to La Porte to see their extensive
establishment for the preparation of

decorative material and manufacturing
of several lines of florists' supplies. Mr.
Robinson, who is spending tbe week at

Chicago, is accompanied by Leo Vogel,

Prepare for February and March Weddings

GOLDEN BELL (FORSYTHiA)

Have a Box or more in the cellar. Force it out to meet your requirements.

We arc now cutting Forsythia Branches in the Nursery.
They are well laden with bloom-buds this season.

The certain shortage of flowers for this Winter makes this oflTer

attractive and timely

Price includes boxing in paper-lined cases. Order now,
stating desired shipping date

VARIETIES;—INTERMEDIA (light yellow). VIKIDISSIMA (deep
_
yellow)

Forsythia branches will come into full bloom 10 days after bringing into

a 70 degree tenperature. Will remain dormant for months if kept cool.

P_' ^ per box OKfi sprays, 3 to 4 ft. long, branched dJOC (\f\rice containing fciiJU and covered with bloom-buds «p^«.».\/V

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO., Woodmont Nurseries, Inc.

EDGEWOOD, Near New Yale Bowl, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Introducers of the new Dwarf Hedge and Edging Shrub, BOX BARBERRY

When ordering, please mention The Eizchange
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JACSBf
GREENHSUSES
HOTBED SASH

MATERIAL and GLASS

BUILT
TO LAST

S. JACOBS ^ SONS
1365-1579 FLUSHING AVE..

SUBMITTED io^igjaii^sg|ggs|idi

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When orderingr, please mention The Exchange

is6e-igi7

"ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.

HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co^ Lockland, O.

Greenhouse"

Lumber
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Wm. M. Warrin, 16 West 23cl St., New York
Made of Washed Qays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed
When orderlDE, Dlease meottoD The Bxcbanre

s/ieWHiLLDiN Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN WAREHOUSE IN

PHILADELPHIA LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y,
When orderlne. please mention The Bxcbaoire

1

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
W\' cany, aviulabie tor ijr<>!iipt sliipiiicnt, large

stock of all sizes in random ieiigtbs

Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi-
cattin as per your requirements. Will guarantee
satisfaction and quality equal to new materiaU

Inquiries SolUited

xchangePeerless Iron Kpe r
INCORPORATED

3% BROADWAY NEW YORK

FOLEY
GREENHOUSES
SUPEieiDR IN CDN5TEUCriDN
DLKAJ3LE AND INEXPENSIVE

\JRrTE FOR ESTIMhTE
'

THE TDLCY ^"^^1"c°o"^^

'

3075 S. SPAULDING AVE.

who is acting in tie capacity of secre-
tary aud confidential advisor. T. E.
Waters of the Poehlmaun Bros. Co., au
old friend of Mr. Robinson's, has been
showing them around the city.

Kund Neilsen of Evei green, Ala., who
has an extensive factory there for the
Itreparation of Magnolia foliage and other
Southern material, is spend'ng a few
days in the city calling on the supply
houses.

Philadelphia

Market Strong
Jan. 7.—The market continu 's

strong with little change as to prices and
supply. The demand continues activ.',

both locally and for shipping. American
Beauty Roses are somi'what easier,

while nearly all grades of other Ro e-

show no changes over the previous we k.

The supply has not percept^b'y increased.

Carnations are coming in prnbahly a lit

tie more freely and ai'e slightly casing
up in iiricp.

Sweet Peas have gone to the vanish 'ng
point, as tlie growers all r;>port bud
dropping. <lt'P to the danu) anri clo' d\

weather. Lilies cont'nue withiut change
in price. Callas are also in active di'-

mand with a small supply. Violets are

somewhat easier, with rerrding prices

Fropsia is coming in more stronglv, as

are also wliite and yellow Nnnissi. Cat-
llcyM orchiils fnntinue in h avv snpidy
and are meeting with only a liglit de-

mand. There is only a medium supply of

DREER'S"RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
No. Diun. Each Dot. lOO
10 20 in .$3.25 $37.50 $287.60
20 18 in 2.75 30.00 237.50
30 16 in 2.26 26.00 195.00
40 Uin 1.90 22.00 168.75

No Diam. Each Dor. 1000
50 12 in $1.60 $15.00 $110.00
60 lOin 95 10.50 77.50

70 8 In 75 8.25 62.50
The RIVERTON TUB is sold exclusively

by us, and is the best ever introduced

The neatest, lightest and
cheapest. Painted green,
and bound with electric-
welded hoops. The four
largest sises are equipped
witn drop handles.

HENRYA. DREER.^^^'';:.a''^1^?aE"s^'^''" 714-716 Chestnnt St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Wbeii oril*-rlng iiiPnUnp Tbp Excbangf

WANTED!
YOUR

OLD IRON
AND

METAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Write. Wire, or Telephone

SAMUEL LEVINE, Inc.
1185-1223 FLUSHING AVENUE

Long Island It. R. Siding Brooklyn, N. Y.
Telephone, Stags 959-960

CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

Incorporations

Penn Floral Co., Dorranceton, Pa.

;

$30,000. P. F. Joyce, Pittston.

Queen City Seed and Nurseries Co.,

Buffalo, N. v.; $20,000; A. F. Kronen-
wedder, E. G. Beals, P. J. Batt, Buffalo.

The Clair-Manor Nurseries, Inc., New
York City ; farm products of all kinds,

$90,000; G. Nassauer, L. Ornsteiii,

C. Rosenswaike, 1975 First ave.

When ordering, please mention The Excbanse

Gardenias, Mignonette, Daisies, Calendu-
las, Bouvardia, Snapdragon, Pansies and
Lilac. There is a fair supply of greens.

isuces About Tonrn

J. J. Habermehl's Suns flowered
a nice lot of Camellias for Christmas,
which sold well. With the bankers' din-

ner and the banquet to Goveinor-elect
Sproul, besides a number of smaller af-

fairs, their decorators are kept moving
lively these days.

J. Otto Thilow spent the holidays at

his old home town, Richmond, Va.
H. Bayerdorfer & Co. are getting out

their new folder on Valentine and Easter
novelties.
The S. S. Pennock Co. is featuring

exceptionally fine Cattleya Trianse.

Franklin Ely, head of the seed depart-

ment of the Henry F. Michell Co., re-

ports orders on flower seeds to be show-
ing up strongly.

Clarence U. Liggit believes that the de-

mand for Spring bedding plants will

eclipse anything ever experienced before.

Charles B. Meehan is harvesting a

heavy crop of Asparagus plumoSus seeds

from his greenhouses in Germantown.
Wm. Swayne of Kennett Square was a

recent visitor.

Details of the club's big publicity rally

will be found in the wide measure col-

umns.

Cincinnati, 0.

Roses are now more plentiful than they

have been for some time and the supply

begins to take care of the calls for tbem.

The cut of Carnations, too, is larger than
it has boen for many weeks and is doing

its full share in easing the market. Both
lOaster Lilies and Callas of good quality

may be had. Sweet Peas are selling well.

The supply of Paperwhites is not very

large and they take well. Single Violets

sell fairly well but the doubles move
omewhat slowly. Lily of the Valley and
..n-hids may be had. Stevia continues to

meet with "a good demand. Other offer-

ings are Snapdragon, Calendulas, Forget-

menots and Baby Primrose.
Miss I>aura Murphy, who was secre-

tary and treasurer of the Christmas
rund committee is receiving ackuowledg-
uients from the boys overseas.

Otto H. Hoffmeistcr has almost recov-

red from the "Hu" and unless something
ouforseen happens will be out in another

week.
The William Murphy Co. has been get-

ting in excellent Sweet Peas. Teddy.

World's Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

FLOVV^R POTS

A. H. HEWS © CO., INC.

Cambridge, Mass.

When ordering please mention The Exchange

Red Standard
Pots

Look ahead and «ee whcr*

jrou can get THE BEST POT
for your money you ar«

going to Bpeod this Fall

to stock your greenhouses.

Think of a$—write a$—try.u$

The Keller Pottery Ca.
il3-223 Pearl St., Norristown, Pa.
When ordering, please aentloa Tlw IB¥r>an»

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots

STRONG-LIGHT-POROUS
WHlt for Catalogue and PrUet

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Wb»n onlgfitut. plea— mcatloB Th» Mrchaap

RAMSBURG'S
SQUARE PAPER POT

ConserTe time and locreftae proGt« by tulng our
new Locking Square Paper Pots and Bands.
Send poatal for samples and and prices.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Someraworth, N. H.

Wben orderlDK. please m»ntloD The ExobaoKe

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.WROCHELLE&SONS ^^.y
Wten orderl pg. please ment log The KjctanQ
For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds. Con
serratorles and all other purposes. Get our

figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON. "Alt5;T(?irK^'-

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Positively

Practical
Mr. Wesley

Brockton, Mass.
C. Minor,

, says:

of

m
m

'•"ymS I believe is the only
practical rain machine on

the market."

CKINNER
Oystem
OP* IRRIGAnriON

The Skinnor irri^aiion Co.

225 Water St., Troy, Ohio

TT

^^ 2Z5 Water bt., I roy, Uhio ^^

When ordering, please meptlon The Eichaitge

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Peckir Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and Sizes

Unglaied, 85o. up
Glaied, (2.05 up

Me6'opDJifanMafericdCS^PATENTED yOf^CtlVHOVSES

1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y

When ordcrlDS, pi«a«« mentloa Th» Kxctumy

ASTICA
FOR GREENHOUSE

GUZING
USE IT NOW

M ASTICA U
slaatic and te-
nacious, admits
of expansloo
and contrac-
tion. Putty be-
comes hard and
brittle. Broken
fliass more
easily removed
without break-

laA of otiier ftlass. as occurs with bard putty.
LaMt lonfter than putty. Easy to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO.. 12 W Brotdway. New Tork

Wteeo ordering. plee»e meatloQ The Exchanjcc

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES
Our prices can be had by mail, and

it will pay you to get them. We carry
the largest stock 'of specially selected
glass in Greater New York and can
supply any quantity from a box to a
car load on a one day notice, and at
Rock Bottom Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS. Inc.
Johnson. Stewart and Varlck Avenues

and L. I. R. R. Tracks,

BROOKLYN, N. Y
When orderlag. please mention The Exchangt

GLASS
9 z I t* 14 I )4. SIpAle or Double, at lowest

ponfble prices.
Got our prices before placlnft your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St., NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS
Wben ordering, please mentloa The Exchaafe

A Group of Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

^^^^^HWi'
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Classified advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenhouses,

Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary-

reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station

N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

^-When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely

by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save

time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—65 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED SITUATIONS WANTED
SITU.\TION W.\NTED—B.v gardener, head

or supt., with a gentleman nho loves and likes

to improve Ins grounds. 43 years old: married,

no family; German born: .\merican citizen: over

25 years' practical experience in every line of

gardening; knows syatem and economy; well able

to lay out any size of place and get results; not

afraid of practical work; best references. Onl.v

a gentleman who really wants a first-class good

working supt., please answer. Would like a per-

sonal interview. H. H., care Frank Niesen.

New York Ave., cor. Morgan St., Union HiU, N. J

SITUATION WANTED—By park superinten-

dent of northwestern city, in some prosperous

town in the East or Middle West. Highly

experienced in horticulture, designing and develop-

ing of parks and cemeteries. Would also consider

taking charge of landscape department of some
good nursery, having thorough knowledge of nur-

sery stock and work. Can furnish highest refer-

ences as to ability and thoroughness. Address

B. L. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By February or March >

as superintendent or head gardener; up-to-date

on all greenhouse growing, including fruits; expert

vegetable grower; knows everything connected

with private place and the thorough up-keep.

Will consider laying out new place, also com-
mercial. ' Good at landscape work. Scotch; 40:

married: no children. Address B. E. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or first

assistant on private or commercial place.

Thoroughly experienced in the growing and
propagating of tropical and fancy pot plants and

cut flowers. Am honorably discharged from

Camp Upton, where I was official gardener while

in the service. Single; have firstclass references.

Address A. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

.SlTi;.ATION W.\XTED—By general slorcman,
designer and decorator; in New York or New

Jersey. 12 years' experience: high class work.
Best references. Address B. J. care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist, near New
Y'ork or Brooklyn, in favor store or private place.

Strictly sober, energetic young man. Best
references as to ability. J. J. Walligenburg,
IGlti 43d St., Brooklyn, N. Y'., rare C. T. Meyer.

SITU.\TION WANTED—By gardener; single.

2G, well experienced, in flower store, where
there is opportunity to get experience in designing

and decorating. Address B. B. care The Florists

Exchange^

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener; Swede;
single; 24; life experience in greenhouses: private

or commercial. State wages and particulars.

Address B. H. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man: grower
of Carnations and general stock. Florist, 322

West 31st St., New York.

HELP WANTED

NEW YORK SEED HOUSE
Wants a wide awake man, familiat with the

seed business , who can wait on customers, give

intelligent advice and fill orders. Good oppor-
tunity for a live wire. Applications kept in strict

confidence. Give full particulars in first letter.

Address A. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, on large

private place, by single man, age 34, with practi-

cal knowledge of all work pertaining to the up-

keep of a gentleman's private place and the grow-

ing of vegetables and greenhouse work; used to the

handling of a number of men. Address B. D.
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman and sec-

tion man. on commercial place, competent in

every line, with best references. Single; 43.

State wages in first letter. Address A. B. care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, on large

private place, by single man, with practical

experience in all branches, used to handling help.

9 years in present position and now leaving, well

recommended, for a better position. Address
B. C. care The Florists' Exchange. ^

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class designer

and decorator with exclusive florist, who has a

trade that appreciates ability. Willing to go
anywhere. Just discharged, with excellent refer-

ences from V. S. -Vrmy. Salary, to start, SoO

per week. Address B. M. care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by first-

class grower of Christmas, Easter and general

stock, Orchids, 'Mums, Sweet Peas and Carnations

20 year's experience. Can handle help; good
salesman. Best references. Single. Address
B. F. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of decora-

tive, flowering and bedding plants, Carnations.

*Mums, Roses and Bulbs. 20 years' experience,

commercial and private. New York or New
Jersey preferred. Address A. M. care The
Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class gardener.

Private place, institution or municipal position

preferred. Will consider commercial place that

pays well. References. Married; 1 child; French-
man. Lucien LeClere, Eagleville, Mo.

SITUATION WANTED—As bead gardener, on
private place, by thoroughly competent man.

Please state salary and full particulars. Address
B. O. care The Florists' Exchange, 06 East Ran-
dolph St., Chicago, 111.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class grower of

Carnations, 'Mums, Easter and bedding stock;

good maker-up. Married; 1 child. Please

state salary and particulars in first letter. Address
B. P. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By foreman-gardener
on private estate. Single: 34; American. Ad-

dress A. K. care The Florists' Exchange.

ContKnned on Next Colvmn

WANTED
Experienced propagator of Ornamental Shade

and Shrub seedlings and cuttings.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.. NEWARK. N. Y.

WANTED—Superintendent for large greenhouse
plant. Married man, with references for being

good grower of cut flowers and ability to handle
help to advantage, some knowledge ot machinery
and boilers. State salary expected, age and ex-

perience. Address A. P. care The Florists' Ex-
change^

WANTED—Two young men that have 2 or 3
years' experience in Roses and Carnations, to

work under experienced foreman. A good oppor-
tunity for advancement. State full particulars

and wages wanted in first letter. Johnson's
Greenhouses, 153 Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

WANTED—.\n up-to-date grower of general

stock. 60,000 ft. of glass, wholesale and re-

tail. Don't answer this unless you are a hustler

and capable of deUvering the goods. State age,

married or single, wages expected and references.

AddJess B. G. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Foreman modern greenhouse plant

of about 25,000 sq. ft. Do not apply unless you
have had absolute all round experience in Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums, Lillies, bulb stock and
pot plants. Good salary paid to right party.

Henry P. Neun, 9 North st., Rochester. N. Y.

WANTED—Intelligent young man, about 18

years old, with 2 or 3 years' experience in the

seed business. Excellent opportunity given to

learn the trade thoroughly and chance to go on
the road. Apply, stating all particulars, to

Seedsman cafe The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An all round handy man on a com-
mercial place; one with some knowledge of

firing preferred. Steady job for the right man,
with good wages. John W. Foote, Pleasant st.,

Reading. Mass.

WANTED—At once, a single German boy, with
some greenhouse experience. Sleeping room

furnished. Reply, giving experience, reference,

denomination and salary expected.
Palmetto Nurseries, Florence, S. C.

WANTED—Married man as grower of Roses,
Carnations, pot plants and general greenhouse

stock. Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon, Ga.

Continued on Next Colnmn

HELP WANTED
W.\NTED—Expericnrc'd soc.l.^niaii. Mu.st have
good knowledge of flower seeds; to fill orders,

handle counter trade and general store duties.
Salary $25.00. Address B. A. care The Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED—Steady and reliable man with some
experience in growing roses. Wages, $21.00

per week, with extra pay for Sunday work, half

day Saturdav- Alfred Burton, Chestnut Hill,

Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED—Four high-class Rose growers,
capable of producing strictly first-class stock.

Permanent position and desirable connection for

the right parties. Applv immediatelv.
Rolf Zctlitz, Lima, O.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55, room

and board. Steady position for right party.
Fleaee state age and experience. T. Malbranc,
406 Main st.. Johnstown, Pa.

WANTED—Helper in commercial greenhouse,
with general knowledge of greenhouse work.

Scotch or English preferred. A good situation
to the right man. Repiy. giving references and
wages desired, to Bos S., Cazenovia. N. Y.

WANTED—Night fireman in commercial
greenhouse. Christian; single or married.

Experience not necessary' if willing to learn. Good
wages and cottage. Address A. O. care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Helper in commercial greenhouses
in Northern New Jersey. Wages $50.00 per

month, room and board. State experience and
nationality. Address A. H. care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Two experienced men for general
greenhouse work. Must thoroughly under-

stand potting. Steady positions. A. L. Miller,
Jamaica. N. Y.

WANTED—An experienced grower for allround
greenhouse work in retail place. Give refer-

ences and wages desired.
Sunnyside Greenhouses. Groton, N. Y.

WANTED—A man for greenhouse work; one able
to do funeral work and decorate. Address

A. N. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—For a large private estate Al green-
house man; single. State experience and refer-

ences. Address B. N. care The Exchange.

WANTED—Man for our retail plant department.
Applv H. Bershad, care Fredk. Loeser & Co.,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE

AGERATU.M
A new and very much improved dark hlue

dwarf Ageratum, rooted cuttings, S14.00 per 1000.

Ready Now. Stella Gurney and Blue .Star,

rooted cuttings, S12.00 per 1000.
C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman

32.5 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Ta.

AMARYLLIS
AMARYLLIS—Try a bed of these in your green-

house: they are good for cut flowers. Pot up a
batch of them; they bring good prices and are
easily grown. Large, blooming size bulbs, in

mixed colors, per 100, S25; per 1000, S200; 25 at
100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

C. S. Tait, Brunswick, Ga.

AMARYLLIS—Giant Hybrid. 225 bulbs, 2 to
3-in. diameter, S3.00 per doz. or $50.00 for the

lot. Cash with order.

A. E. Fancher, Binghamton, N. Y.

AMPELOPSIS

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
3-year, heavy tops and roots, selected.

$3.00 per 10 (mail), $26.00 perlOO.
They will please. Smaller grades sold.

Charles Black Hightstown, N. J.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—AH Tanetim. Sea

display.
Roman J. liwin. 108 West 28th it.. N«w Yoik.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Extra fine 3-in..

$5.00 per 100. Caah.
J W. MUler. Shlremanetowc, Pa.

Contlnned on Next Oolamm

STOCK FOR SALE
BEGONIAS

MRS. M. A. PATTEN. Dark Pink.
A new and much improved sport of Chatelaine.

A beautiful shade of dark pink, bordering on
brilhant scarlet. A bright yellow eye sets off

the flowers, making it very showy and distinct.
As eas.v to grow as Chatelaine: identical in every
respect except color. A strong, vigorous grower
and an ideal Christmas variety. Early Spring
delivery, from 2-in. pots, $15.00 per 100. Orders
fined in rotation. Send for copy of our new and
complete price list.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

BEGONIAS—All vaneties. See display.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 Weat 28th St.. New York.

BERBERIS

BARBERRY THUNBERGII
Strong, 2 and 3-year, stock. 100 1000

12 to 18-in $3.00 $25.00
18 to 24-in. (fine) 5.00 15.00
24 to 30-in., extra heavy 8.00

Packed free of charge.
CHARLES BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

BARBERRY—Write for right prices.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

BULBS
GLADIOLUS BULBS

I take pleasure in offering the following Massa-
chusetts-grown Gladiolus Bulbs, of A No. 1

quality, for immediate or future shipment;
Prices are quoted per 1000 Minimum ship-

ment 250 bulbs.
Size 1 Size 2 Size 3
IH-in. 1'4-in. 1-in.

up up up
America, $20.00 $15.00 $1;;.00

Augusta.. 20.00 15.00 12.00
Brenchleyensis 20.00 15.00 12.00
Empress of India 25.00 20.00 15.00
Glorv of Holland 25.00 20.00 15,00

Golden West 30.00 24.00 18.00
Halley 20.00 15.00 12.00

Ida Van 25.00 20.00 15.00

Independence 15.00 12.00 9.00
L'Immaculee 00.00 48.00 Sli.OO

Marv Fennell 75.00 60.00 50.00
Meadowvale 25.00 20.00 15.00

Mrs. Francis King 20.00 15.00 12.00
Peace 30.00 24.00 IS.OO

Pink Perfection 40.00 32.00 24.00
Extra Choice Mixed 10.00 8.00
Exhibition Mixed 12.00 10.00

Bulblets of Brenchleyensis, Halley Independence
and Mrs. Francis King at $14.00 per bushel;

Empress of India, Glory of Holland, Ida Van
and Meadowvale at $25.00 per bushel; Peace,

$30.00 per bushel.
Write for illustrated catalogue, which will

give full description of 124 varieties.

My business increases steadily because my stock

and service give satisfaction and I hold my cus-

tomers year after year.
JELLB ROOS, Gladiolus Specialist

Box B., Milton, Mass.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
LONG ISLAND GROWN GLADIOLUS BULBS

FOR FORCING
We have on hand an exceptional fine quantity of

Long Island Grown Gladiolus Bulbs. Clean,
healthy stock. First size bulbs.

Per Per
100 1000

America I2-60 $22.00

Augusta 2.30 20.00
Baron J. Hulot 3.10 2S.00

Faust 4-30 40.00
Empress of India 2.80 25.00
Glory of Holland 2.80 25.00
Golden West 2.80 25.00

Hallev 2.20 Ifl.OO

Loveliness 6.00 57.00
Master Wietze 3.30 30.00
Niagara 3.30 30.00
Panama 2.70 24.00
Peace 3.10 28.00
Pink Beauty 2.30 20.00

Pink Perfection 3.30 30 00
Princeps 2.30 20.00

Queen of Whites 5.30 50 00
Schwaben 3.80 35.00

War 6.30 BO 00
Yellow Hammer 2.70 24.00

Willv Wigman 3.30 30.00
Lilv'Lehmann 3.30 30.00

HOGEWONING & SONS, INC..
32 Broadway New York City

Contlnned on Next Faga
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STOCK^FOR SALE
BUIiBS

GLADIOLUS—Mrs. Watt, one color American
Beauty rose shade, but more brilliant. Be-

cause of its distinctive beautiful color, its vigorous
growth with no crooked spikes and the excellent
keeping qualities of the flower, it commends itself

to every Horist. Penn The Florist, of Boston,
who has used the flowers of this variety in large
quantities for several years, writes: "The Mrs.
Watt you are sending us is the finest ever."
Prices: bulbs, 2d size, 1 to l>2-in., $30.00 per
1000. Planting stock, % to 32-in., $8.50 per
1000: 5000, $35.00. Bulblets, $2.00 per 1000;
10,000 for $10.00; 250 at 1000 rate. F. O. B.
Wilton, N. II. 5% discount for cash.
Homer F. Chase, Gladiolus Specialist, Wilton,N.H

GLADIOLUS BULBS, l.'^I-INCH UP
Home-grown and fine quality. 1000
America, pink $20.00
Augusta, white 20.00
Baron Hulot, blue 25.00
Panama, pink, extra large 30.00
Mrs. F. King, large, light scarlet 19.00
Chicago White, pure white 25.00
Brenchleyensis, red 19.00
Hallev, early salmon 19.00
Schwaben 25.00
Primulinus Hybrids 18.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

Per 1000 l}4to 1 to H to
IK-in. l>i-in. 1-in.

American $13.00 $10.00
Empress of India 17.00 13.00
Glory 20.00 15.00 $10.00
Jean Dieulafoy 18.00 15.00 9.00
Mrs. F. King 12.00 9.00 6.00
Pendleton 25.00 20.00
Monmouth 25,00 20.00 15.00
Niagara 20.00 15.00 1000
Peace 20.00 15.00
Schwaben 22.00 17.00 12.00
Cash only. No less than 100 of a variety sold.

George Hall, Adelphia. N. J.

The GLADIOLUS Mrs. W. E. Fryer, No. 1,

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; No. 2, $4.00 per
100, $30.00 per 1000; No. 3, $3.00 per 100, S23.00
per 1000: No. 4. $2.25 per 100, $19.00 per 1000;
No. 5. $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. Bulblets,
$4.00 per 1000, 5000 for $15.00. Trade list of 30
varieties, also mixtures on application.

Willis E. Fryer, Mantorville, Minn.

Crackerjack, No. 1, $1.50 per 100: per 1000,
No. 2, $8.00; No. 3, $6.00; No. 4. $4,50; No.
5, $3.50.
The genuine PRIMULINUS, No. 1, $5.00 per

100; No. 2. $4.00 per 100.

My complete trade list on application. Also
descriptions of my new Iris seedlings.

Willis E. Fryer, Mantorville, Minn.

GLADIOLUS—Planting stock and bulblets;
over 40 leading commercial varities. Clean,

healthy, pmmp stock, ready for shipment. Hav-
ing taken over the sales of the stock of Mr. Earl
Edgerton, of Lansing, Mich, am now prepared to
offer planting stock and bulblets in large quanti-
ties. Write for prices and special discount.
T. H. Fuiler.649 Marshall st.. Battle Creek, Mich.

GLADIOLI—America and Halley mixture.
The very best quality, ready for delivery, very

reasonable. Prime bu.bs, IJ-^-in. and up, $12.00
per 1000; 1 to IJ^-in., $9.00 per 1000; U to 1-in..

$6.00 per 1000; % to H-'m., $3.00 per 1000;
bulblets, 25c. per 1000. All F. O. B. Norma,
N. J. Cash with order. No charge for packages.

Jacob D. Spiegel, Norma, N. J.

GLADIOLI BULBS
Sound, well ripened, local grown bulbs for

immediately delivery.
America SIS.OO per 1000
Mrs. Francis King 17.50 per 1000

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

GLADIOLUS — Hallev, Rouge Torch, $3.00;
Sulphur Queen, 82.50; Schwaben, $6.00; Mrs.

Watt, $8.50; per 1000. And others. H-in. and
under. Cash with order.
A. Walker, Gladiolus Grower, Forestport, N. Y.

GLADIOXI^^Cryatai White^ For Torcing,
plant the beat variety that everybody can

grow, bringing the highest prices in the N. Y.
market. 1st size bulbs, $3.00 per 100, $25.00

Ser 1000.
[erman H. Baer, New Hyde Park, L. I., N. Y
GLADIOLUS—Special mixture of florists' stock,

mostly America, Iving, Augusta, Hadley,
Independence and Taconic. l.^^-in. up. $12.00
per 1000; mixed, all colors, $8.00 per 1000.

Peacock Dahlia Farms. P. O. Berlin, N. J.

BULBS—Of all deacriptionB. Write for price*.
C. Keur <fc Sons. (Hillegom, Holland.)

New York Branch: 8 to 10 Bridge et.

GLADIOLI — (Home grown). Very best
bulbs. See display, page 53.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th at.. New York .

Don't miss them! I am offering bulblets of
Kunderd's New Gladiolus. Write for prices.

J. G. Burrows, Onset, Mass.

CANNAS
CANNA ROOTS—2 to 3 eyes. True to name.
Fine stock.
The following at $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000:

Austria. Venus, Italia, Pennsylvania, A, BouWer,
Egandale, Buttercup, Gram, Maros, Meteor]
Wintzer's Colossal.
The following at $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

King Humbert, Panama, The Gem.
The follnwiiig at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000:

Express. Hungaria. Venus, Uhlberg, Yellow King,
Humbert, Wyoming.

Mrs. Alf. Conard, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Rosea Gigantea, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000
Remarbable, $8.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000

'

Fire Bird. $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per lOUO, Cold Bird
$10.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th at.. New York.

STOCK^FOR^JALE
CARNATIONS

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We can make early delivery, if you place your

order now. lOO 1000
C. W. Ward $4.00 $35.00
R. P. Ench 4.00 35.00
L. P. Ench 4.00 35.00
Alice 4.00 35.00
Miss Theo 4.00 35.00
Ench. Supreme 5.00 40.00
^iegwart 5.00 40.00
Matchless 4.00 32.50
White Ench 4.00 35.00
White Perfection 4.00 35.00
Beacon 4.00 35.00
We recommend to you C. W. Ward and Match-

less. They are rooted cool and it takes about^six
weeks to make good roots.

Let us book your order now.
The Leo Niessen Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS—Enchantress. Rooted Cuttings.
10.000 ready. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
Chas. A Iffinger, Ozone Park. N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th at., New York

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We an aow bookins order* for young plants,

for early delivery of the following early Pompona,
all new of 1913:
IdoLf, Salmon pink, ready to cut Oct. 10-15.
Bdina, Rose pink, ready to out Oct. 15-20.
Laneta, Rosy cerise, ready to cut Oct. 15-20.
Adironda, Golden bronte, ready to cut Oct. 15-20

PRICE:
$1.00 per 10, $3.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

There will be no change in the price before
May 1st. 1910.
We can also lupply the following early stand-

ard sorts:
Zora, Bnght yellow, ready Oct. 1&-20.
Niia, Light pink, ready Oct. 10-lS.
Skibo, Golden chamois, ready Oct. 16-20.

PRICE:
60o. per 10, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

5 of a variety at 10, 26 at 100, 350 at 1000 rate.
These are the beat early Pompons to date, and

those desiring early kinds should resort to those
mentioned above.
Elmer D. Smith A Co., Adrian. Mich.

•MUM STOCK PLANTS—Advance, Oconto.
White Chieftain. White Cloud. Turner, Snow,

Razer, Eaton, Seidewitz, Chieftain, Patty,
Pacific. Frick, Unaka, Early Rose, Golden Glow.
Marigold, Baum, Tiger, Morgan. Eagle, Nagoya,
Terhouksha, BonnafTon, Modello, Harvard.
50c. per doz., $4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

A. E. Fancher, Binghamton, N. Y.

•MUM STOCK PLANTS—White and Golden
Chadwick, Glenview, White Turner, $8.00 per

1 00. Alt standard varieties, Pompons and singles,
$6 per 100.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28tb st., New York.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants. Chas.
Rager, Marigoid, Yellow Jones, $4.00 per 100;

Jeanne Nonin, $6.00 per 100. Cash, please.
Daniel Antinotzi, Derby, Conn.

COIJBui ~~" ^
~~

COLEUS CUTTINGS
Verschaffeltii. Beckwith Gem. Golden Bedder.

Queen Victoria, Trailing Queen, Fire Brand and
others. 100 1000
Rooted cuttings $9.00
2-in. pots $4.00 35.00

Brilliancy and other fancy varieties, $14.00
per 1000.

C. U. Liggit. Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia. Pa

Coleus. R. C. Golden Bedder. Verschaffeltii,
Queen Victoria. Firebrand and the best fancy
varieties including the Pink and Yellow Trail-
ing Queen. Clean, strong, well rooted cuttings,
st $5.00 per 1000. 60o. per 100. Cash with order;
satisfaction guaranteed. Send for list, prices
advance with season.
A. Nahlik. 261-275 Lawrence St., Flushing. N. Y.

CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS

We have the following Cyclamen Seedlings
to offer, about 15,000 in all. They average
two and throe leaves and will make fine plants
for next Christmas. $45.00 per 1000.
Salmon King, dark salmon, Vulcan, blood red;
Mrs. Buckston, light salmon: Pink Pearl, (new),
fine light salmon. Cherry Ripe, scarlet. Pure
White; White with eye.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldgr. Philadelphia. Pa.

CYCLAMEN—Transplanted seedlings, in best
varieties. $6.00 per 100, S50.00 per 1000.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 2Sth st.. New York

.

DAHIilAS
DAHLIAS—We are really sold out for 1918 Spring

delivery. We grew Dahlias and Gladiolas under
oontraot. Can fill Immediately orders for hardy
Phlox, hardy Chrysanthemums and Xris. Write
for quotations.

Hatboro Flower A Fruit Farms, Hatboro, Pa.

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.
The largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER
EAST BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS
DAHLIAS—1000 varieties. Our choice. 10
each of 10 fine florists' sorts, $6.00; 100 for

counter trade, $4.50.
Dahlia Farm, New Albany. Ind.

Contiiined on Next Oolnnui

STOCK FOR SALE
FERNS

FERNS FOR JANUARY DELIVERY
Good, heavy stock that will please.

2;4.inch 100 1000
Teddy Jr $8.00 $70.00
Scotti S.OO 70.00
Boston 8.00 70.00
Whitmani 8.00 70.00
Verona 9.00 85.00
4-in. of above, exrept Verona 25.00

This stock will make excelent plants for Easter
and Spring sales.

C. U. Lii^git, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bide., Philadelphia, Pa .

HARDY FERN.S 100 JO Each
AdiantumPedatuin,maiden hair$8.00 SO.90 $0.10
Aspidium Ooldiana, golden fern. 8.00 .90 .10
A8pleniviniThclypt.,silverspl. . 8.00 .90 .10
OnocleaStruthiopteris, ostrich.. 8.00 .90 .10
OsmundaCiniiam and Clayton. .10.00 1.20 .15

.\lso other varieties. Descriptive illustrated
list mailed free. 100 Ferns your selection billed
100 rate. Ludwig Mosbaek, Askov, Minn.

NORWOOD FERNS—Ready for 5-in. pots, $25
per 100; runners of the above, $7 per 100. $60

per 1000. Strong Boston runners, $30 per 1000.
500 2-in. Asparagus Plumosus, ready for 3-in.
pots, $15 for the lot. 500 23^-in. Asparagus
Sprengeri, heavy, $15 for the lot: 1000 2-in. $20.
I ship same day as order received, weather per-
mitting. C. H. Tritschler, Grower, R. R. No. 5,
Nashville, Tenn.

Pot-grown Feme
2-In. 3-in. 4-in.

Boston $0- 10 $0.14
Roosevelt .10
Whitmani $0.06

Cash please, less 4%
B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield, O.

BOSTON FERNS—Eicellent stock: strong
planta. 6-in. 75c. each: 5-in. 60c. each; 4-in.

25c. each; 2H-in. $5.00 per 100. Fine specimen
plants, in 10-in. pots, $4.00. Runners, $3.50
per 100; larger size on application. Immediate
shipment. Cash with order.

William Meara, Rumson. N. J.

FERNS—Boston, heavy plants from 5-in. pots.
$4.50 per dozen. $35.00 per 100; extra heavy,

6-in., $6.00 per dozen. ..h -^^

The Wagner Park Nursery Co., Sidney, Ohio.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity: see advertisement on page 57.

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist. Short Hills, N. J.

FERNS—All varieties. See display.
Roman J. Irwtn. 108 West 28tb at.. Naw York.

rUOHSIAS
FUCHSIAS. Rooted Cuttings

Little Beauty and Black Prince, $18.00 per 1000.
2-in., $4.00 per 100.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg .. Philadelphia, Pa.

FUCHSIAS—R. C, Little Beauty, Black Prince
, and all beat dwarf varieties. S2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 2Sth St., New York.

GERANIPMS
GERANIUMS—Ricard. La Favorite, Mme.

Salloroi, 2Ji-in., $2.50 per 100 Mme. SallerOT,
IM-in., $1.75 per 100. Auto delivery to Buffalo
partiM. Strictly first claas stock.

Geo. W. Mount. Silver Creek. N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Ricard and Poitevine. 214-in.,
$3.50 per 100.
Geo Carlcton Drew, Hyannia. Mass.

GLADIOI,!

GLADIOLI—All kinds, all sizes, best quality,
clay-grown, for forcing. The Grullemans Co^

R. D., Avon on Lake, Ohio.

GYFSOPHILA
GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA (Baby's Breath)

Fine for forcing for Easter and Decoration Day.
1-yr. old roots, $1.50 per doz., $10.00JperllOO.
prepaid via Parcel Post: by Express, not prepaid,
$75.00 per 1000: 25 at 100 and 250 at 1000 rate.

Mannetto H ill Nurseries, HicksviUe, N. Y.

HEMOTROPE
HELIOTROPE—Light blue. 2,i4-in. pots, $4.00

per 100. Chas. A. HBngcr. Ozone Park, N. Y.

HYURATTGEAS
Hydrangeas— French: Radiant, Bouquet Rose,
Madame Mouillicre, Vibraye and others. 2)4-

in., 5c. each. A. Colle, Doylestown, Pa.

Kenilworth Ivy—Strong seedlings, $10.00 per
1000. Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester, M ass.

Continued on Next Colnnm

STOCK FOR SALE
NURSERT STOCK ^^

A BIG BARGAIN
To nurserymen and florists using shade trees,

we have the chance of a life time.
At our nursery at Guthrie, Okla., we have

growing at least 10,000 fine, clean straight shades.
^ Sycamore, Elm, Ash, Locust, Maple, Hickory,
etc., Ij^ to 5-in. Get them at will. Small ren-
tal charge. Will sell for one tenth their value.

For information write

LANG FLORAL & NURSERY COMPANY
Dallas, Texas.

PANDANU8
100

PandanuB Veltchii, from open, for 3-ln. pots .$6.00
PandanuB Veitobii, from open, for 4-in pots. . 8.00
Pandanus Veitohii, form open, for 6-in. pots. 12.00

Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for
Springs delivery at $10 00 per 100.

J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER. FLA.

PEIARGONIPMS
PELARGONIUMS—See page 53.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th st.. N«w York.

PEONIES
PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.

Harmel Peony Co., Berlin, Md.

PETUNIAS
DOUBLE PETUNIAS

Rooted Cuttings, $18,00 per 1000. 2-in.,
$4.00 per 100.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia. Fa.

PRIVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

All 2-yr. old, strong, well furnished plants.
100 1000

15 to 20-in., branched, light $1.50 $10.00
lSto24-in.,3ormorestrongbrancheB 2.00 15.00
2 to 3 ft. (fine), 4 or more strong
branches 2.50 20.00
2H to 3ft. (strong), 6 or more strong

li branches 3.50 '*'

27.50
All packed first-class, free ^

Charles Black, Hightstown, N. J.

PUSSY WILLOW
Puss.v Willow twigs for forcing. Well budded.

3 to 4 ft,, $1.00 per 100, $7.00 per 1000.
5 to 6 ft., 1.25 per 100. 10.00 per 1000.

5 to'6 ft., heavy. $1.73 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
Packed free to go by express, m

Charles Black, Hightstown, N. J.

ROSES
POT ROSF.S—2H and 3-ln. own root. Strong

stock: White Eillamey, KllUmey, Killaraey
Queen. Shawyer, Hooeier Beautv. Richmond,
Ophelia. American Beauty, Aaron Ward, Cocheta,
Helen Gould and twsnty-five other varieties.
Prices ano varieties on sppllcatloo. Rosemont
Gardens. 116 Deitsr >t., Montgomery. Ala.

New and standard Rosea for all uses; get list.

Leedle Co., Expert Ross Growers, Springfield. O .

ROSES—Field-grown, etc. See dbplay.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st.. New York.

SAX.VIA8

Display Advertising
Classified

Our stock and Material Index
Pnge 4.!

SALVIA—America. 2l<-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Ready now. Chas. A. Iffinger, Ozone Park, N. Y.

SALVIAS—R. C. Bonfire, Zurich, $1.00 per 100.
Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED,

Greenhouse grown
Per 1.000 $3.00
Per 10.000 27.50

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per 1,000 1.25
Per 10,000 10.00
Write for special price on large quantitiea.

Chas. E. Meehan.
5 So. Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.
Per 1,000 seeds $3.50
Per 10.000 seeds 30.00
Special prices on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Per 1.000 seeds $1.50
Per 10,000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow St . Philadelphia, Pa.

Continued on Next Page

AdvertiseYour Stock For
Sale in this column
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SEEBS

SWEET PEA SEED
We offer for immediate delivery Zvolanek'e

complete list of the best standard varieties. Also

his latest tested novelties.
Send us a list of your wants.
S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY

1 608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa

ASTER SEED—Six acres under cultivation 1918-

Royal white shell-pink, purple ; early Branching:

white, rose, purple; H oz. SI.00; 1 oz. SI. 75.

Late Branching: lavender-pink, purple, rose,

'i oz. 60c.. 1 oz. $1.00. Peerless pink, "3 oz.

si 25: 1 oz. S2.00. Mired Branching. $1.00 per

oz. Pound lots. J. W. Vick, Charlotte. N. Y.

SMILAX

SMILAX—Out of 2,U-in. pots, $2.50 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000. Cash.
W. L. Jones. Nutley, N. J.

TRADESCANTIA

TRADESCANTIA—R. C, green, $10.00 per
1000. Cash. Geo Milne, Winchester, Mass

VINCAS

VINCA VARIEG.ATA—Rooted Cuttings. $12.00

per 1000, $1.25 per 100: 2-in. $2.75 per 100,

824.00 per 1000: 3-in. S4.50 per 100. $42.00 per

1000. W. J. Frederick, 29 Helderberg ave.,

Schenectady, N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong, field-grown tips,

$12.00 per 1000. Cash.
H. P. Smith, Piqua. Ohio

VINC.\ VAR.—R. C, $1.50 per 100; 2}-4-in.,

$3.50 per 100.

Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

VINCAS—See display, page S3.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

VINES

VINES. HONEYSUCKLES, ETC.—Write for

right prices. „ „ „ „
The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
PL.\NTS—Have the largest stock of Azalea

Indica and Camellia Japonica, with buds, in

the U. S. Also large size of Ardesia, with berries.

Write me for prices.

Sigmund Tarnok, 1808 Second St., Macon, Ga.

Pot and tab VIdm, Climbing Rosea, Specimen
iTiaa. In 13 ruiatiea. J. H. Troy, Naw Roehalla,

N.Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS

LARGE ASPARAGUS ROOTS FOR FORCING
—6-yr., 90c. per 12, $4.00 per 100, $20.00 per

1000; 4-yr., $2.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

RHUBARB ROOTS, forcing size. $1.25 per 12,

$5.75 per 100. WITLOOF CHICORY ROOTS,
LETTUCE. TOMATO, PARSLEY PLANTS.
Catalog free.

, ., „
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Established flower etore, located in

Western New York city, on busy thoroughfare.
Up-to-date, well equipped, well stocked. Splen-

did opportunity for smart young man. For
further particulars, address A. E., care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Florist business at Englewood,
N. J.; 1 hour from N. Y, market, train, trolley

or auto. Seven greenhouses, 2 dwellings, barn
and sheds, all in good condition; coal in cellar.

5 acres level ground. Doing a good retail and
wholesale business. McQuaid Bros., Englewood,
N. J.

Florist's eatablifihment, Bituated near Patferson
consisting of 2 acres, dwelling, 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses: good
soil and near city markets. Full Information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten,
286 Fifth av.. New York.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Greenhouse plant at

Park av., Harrison, N. Y., 20 miles from N. Y.
City. 6000 ft. of glass, 2H acres. Rent free to

May 1st., if leased to right party. Address W. F.

care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Flower store in Northern New York
City. Best appointed, finest clientele, local

reputation. Fine chance for lady florist. Address
A. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—7 greenhouses at Secau-

cu8, N.J. , 1142 Paterson Plank Road. Address
Judge Smith, Paterson Plank Road, Secaucus,

N. J.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses, 15,000 sq. ft. of glass,

situated in middle Atlantic State; population
about 25.000. $4,000 cash ; balance easy.

Address B. K. care The Florists' Exchange.

Contlnned on Next Oolnnin

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—16x24 double thick greenhouse glass

as good as new. $5.50 per box. 14x18. $4.50
packed in specially made strong boxes, by ex-
perienced men. Second-band b^ck pipe. 1-in.

6^0- ft.;l>i-in. 8c.. ft.; IH-in. 9Hc. ft.; 2-in..

15c. ft. Used roof drip bare, 2o. ft. 3 Kroeschell
Boilers, 2 Sectional Boilers: almost new. Metro-
politan Material Co., 1335 Flushing av., Brooklyn.
N. Y.

Standard hot bed sash. Cypress, made with
cross bar. blind tenons, white leaded in joints,

$1.50 each. Orders for 25 or more, $1.45 each-
Glass, 6xS, 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14, $4.50 per box
of 50 sq. ft. Write for circular.

C. N. Robinson & Bro , Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md .

CARNATION STAPIiES

SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best
staple on the market, 35o. per 1000: 3000 for

$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Ezofaange. 2&4 Randolph it.. Detroit, Mich.

CUTS
NAME CUTS—Have an attractive name cut
made for printing in your ads., on letter-heads,

cards, circulars, etc. Send for big sheet of sample
design name cuts. Engraving Syndicate Cut Co.,
16 East 23d st., New York.

GLASS

GLASS—6x8, 8x10, 10x12 or 10x14, $4.50 per
box of 50 sq. ft.

C. N. Robinson & Bro., Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md

GLASS—15 boxes 8x10, double thick B.. second-
hand. $3.50 per box. Box 472, Brattleboro,Vt.

LABEI^

LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose
label. Colon: white, sreea. blue and salmon.

Plain or printed.
Ohio Nursery Co., Elyria. Ohio

LABELS FOR NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS
Benjamin Chase Co., Derry Village, N. H.

MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10 bbl. bale, $4.25; 5-bbl.

bale, 83.00. Green Clump Moss. $1.50 bag.
Live Sphagnum, $1.25 bag. Burlapped. 50c.
extra; cash, 5c., less.

Jos. H. Paul. Box 156. ManahawkJn. N. J.

WIRE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for
list. Joseph Ziska & Sons, Chicago. 111.

MISCELUNEOUS JVANTS^
WANTED—To rent, with privilege of buying, or

will buy outright, from 15 to 30 sq. ft. glass
greenhouses, with 2 acres or more ground. Place
must be'in good condition. John Blum, Crusher
ave., Bayside. L. I.

WANTED—20,000 3-ring galvanized Carnation
stakes and 20,000 5-ft. galvanized Rose stakes-

Must be in good condition. Send sample and
price to J. J. Cummings. 1131 W. Baltimore st.,

Baltimore. Md.

WANTED—-To rent, with option of purchase,
preferably on Long Island, 2 or more green-

houses with a few acres of land, for early possesion.
Send particulars to B, R. care The Exchange.

Please quote prices on Gladioli, planting and
other sizes. The Grullemans Co., R. D., Avon on
Lake, Ohio.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—At once. Geranium R. C: 1000

Ricard, 1000 Poitevine and 1000 S. A. Nutt.
N. GriUo, Milldale, Conn.

Cleveland, 0.

Following the heavy holiday business,
demand has subsided and there is daily
a small surplus at closing time in the
wholesale market. It is commonly
thought that the abnormally high pi ices

of the past two months have seriously
injured trade. Because of the more fa-

vorable growing conditions at present
much more stock is coming into the mar-
ket, requiring an augmented demand to

keep it moving. Moreover, a brief per-

iod of quietness is expected to follciw a

time of greatly increased business activ-

ity. Probably the next market report

will mirror a vastly improved condition.

Bulbous stock is now arriving in suf-

ficient quantity to influence the call for

Roses and Carnations. Some excellent

Freesias are being cons'gned and sell

at from 6c. to 8e., according to quality.

The first Paperwhites b'oiight 8c.. hut
the price has now settled at 6c., which
will doubtless be sustained for some time.

Sweet Peas are also arriving in limited

quantities.
The demand for both single and double

Violets appears to have totally disap-
peared. Easter Lilies and Callas are in

liberal supply, but the price of $2.5 ' to

$3 has lessened the call. Carnations have
dropped to 6c. for the common graces
and 8c. for fancy. The demand for short
Roses is in excess of the supply. T..e
quality is excellent in all grades nf Rosl's

but the proportion of special stock is

greater than the demand will readily a >
sorb.

Ferns are steadily advancing in price,

the January figures being $6 pi r lUCKX
This price is compelling the retailer to

purchase them with m re care and to use
them with less liberality. Adiantum ii

in moderate supply and cleans up da ly

at $l..oO per lOU. Asparagus is plenti-

ful, string Smilax is scarce.

Ne-w Year's Business
From all sources come repurts of

a satisfactory New Year's trade. Tue
supply of plants was completely ex-

hausted at Christmas but there were suf-

ficient cut flowers to meet all require-

ments. The small flowers sold well, ex-

cepting Violets, which were r.'tarded by

the high prices. A sprinkling of bulbous
stock and a few Sweet Peas added va-

riety to the staple items. The records

show a substantial increase over the

figures of last year. A call at many of

the leading retail stores found them thor-

oughly cleaued up and ready to begin the

business of the new year with clean

slates.

Club Meeting
The regular meeting of the Cleve-

land Florists' Club was held at the H"l-

lenden. on .Jan. ti, with President Chas.

J. Graham in the chair. It was the first

meeting of the new year and was thor-

oughly enjoyed. About .50 members at-

tended. Secretary Walter E. Cook was
in his place after an absence of two
months, due to severe illness. Frank
Friedley, chairman of the Honor Roll

aud Service Flag Committee reported
that suitable gifts had been sent at

Christmas time to all soldier members.
Paul Cunningham and George Gardner
were reported as having been killed in

action in France.
Reports of committees handling the

A. C. S. convention, to be held in Cleve-

land Jan. 29 and oO, showed that prepa-
rations were well under way for the big

gathering. Mr. Weeks reported that a

meeting of the executive board of the
National Association of Gardeners would
be held in Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 30.

H. P. Knoble discussed at length the
drastic law recently enacted by the Fed-
eral Horticultural Board prohibiting the
importation of bulbs, plants, etc. .V mo-
tion was made that concerted action be
taken in the direction of repealing that

unwholesome measure. Frank Friedley
was appointed chairman of the bowling
committee, and the following committee
was appointed to draft a new constitu-

tion ; Jas. McLaughlin, chairman, Robt.
Weeks, Carl Hagenberger aud F. C. W.
I'.rown.

Gold Star
A gold star has been placed on the

service flag of the Cleveland Florists'

Club in honor of the death of Private
Leo Lincoln, who was killed in action in

France, on Nov. 2. Private Lincoln was
a Rose grower at the range of the J. M.
Gasser Co., and left his position to enter

the army early last Summer. He was a

young man of marked promise. His
death is the first one reported thus far

in the trade of this vicinity.

Adolph Smith of the Friedley C". met
with a painful accident on Dee. 28. He
slipped on the ice before a moving auto-

mobile, which ran over him, causing a
fractured shoulder, which will compel
him to remain in bed for a couple of

months.
Beginning with the New Tear the

J. M. Gasser Co. will close its retail

store on Sundays for the first time in its

long history.
A. B. Barber of the Park Flower Shop

spent the greater part of last week in

the East. purchasing decorative ma-

terials for use at the new Cleveland

Hotel. J- Mfl^-

Cabbage Seed

In a recent issue you piibl'shed an ar-

ticle advising growers of vegetables to

save their own seed whenever possible,

especially that of Cabbage. _

Years ago in a certain section of this

surrounding fonntry (Marvlandl could

be seen crops of the finest Fall or Grout

Cabbage; today you seldom see a good

field.

In the time past certain of the grow-
ers raised seed for themselves and their

neighbors; toda.v it is all bought sed
raised under different conditions and
climate, aud will not produce as good a
crop here as the homegiown seed, ji"

matter bow sterling the stcck thit it

was raised from. The writer of the arti-

cle also said that among the new varie-

ties of Cabbage they had not fjuud any
superior to the old ; that may be tme,
but bad they rals'd a cror> of seed trou
selected stock of these varieties the pos-

sibility might have been that they would
have gotten something different and good,

simply that the variety would th< n hive
been acclimated aud adapted to the c'i-

matic conditions.
European seed, no matter how good,

will not generally pnduce the same quil-

ity as the home grown seed, therefore

plan to grow a little seed yourself, wlen-
ever practical, is good advice.

Richard Vincent, Jb.

White Marsh, Md.

Freaks of an Open Winter

In and abmiti New Haven, Conn..
F. C. Bradley brought in yesterday tw"
red Roses picked off a bush in his yard
at Pine Orchard. The bush has brought
forth many handsome sprays lately.

Lawrence E Beiinitt. of West Roek ave .

also brought in red and white Roses
picked in his yard. Residents abuig the

West shore repio-t Lilac boshes aboit t

bud. Iris has g.own three inches of

new green blailes since I'all. A .Maple

tree in West Haven lias bloomed for the

se(^ond time this year. In Fair Haven
Tulips are poking through the lawns.
StrawbiM-rii's ripe and red were brought
in from Wallingford. picked Christmas
Day. The plants are reported in full

bloom. And still we hear it termed the

harsh climate of New England !

There is, however, another ])hase of the

mild weather that must be considered
seriously. Speaking on the subject as to

whether the indications of buds and blos-

soms on so many shrubs and trees, par-

ticularly fruit trees, would be injurious

and prevent fruit from setting. John
H. Murray of the Yale Forestry School
said that he doubted whether they would
come out enough to be injured. In all

probability the weather will be cold

enough from now on to hold them back.

He also doubted whether the sap has
risen enough to cause injury by freezing.

WM. J. R.MHGEBER.

Confidence Necessary

Thomas Edison, the electrical wizard,

and honorary president of the Naval
Consulting Board, is quoted in the d.aily

newspapers as saying the only thing

needed to insure a year of great pros-

[lerity is the determination of business

men to go ahead with absolute confidence

in the future.
"There are those who fear a business

depression," said Mr. Edison. "The sur-

est way to bring on a depression of busi-

ness is to nurture fears and act hesitat-

ingly. We now have a national finan-

cial system which is capable of meeting
practically any situation that can arise,

and we do not need to fear difficulties

from that quarter. Our farmers have
harvested an enormous crop, and the a.s-

surance of good prices, together with

more plentiful labor, make certain a

heavy planting next year. The only

thing needed to insure a year of great

prosperity is a determination on the part

of every business man, big and little, to

go ahead with absolute confidence in the

future.
"The business men of this country must

see to it that employment is provided
for our war workers and returning sol-

diers. We have shown our service stars

and worn our Liberty Loan buttons with
pride. Let us take equal pride in doing

our share to make employment for the

mfn who h.nve worked and fought to

win the war."

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP I

GIBLIN & C0.107 Bro.d St. UTICA, N. Y.
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If you cannot take advantage of thit advertisement pleaie file it away for future reference, as it may not appear again for some time

Every Reader of The Florists* Exchange Needs

BAILEY'S BRAND NEW

Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture

Six large

quarto

volumes

More than

3600 pages

24 full page

exquisite

color plates

96 beautiful

full page

halftones

More than

4000 text

engravings

500 Collab-

orators

Approxi-

mately 4000
genera,

20,000
species and

40,000
plant names

r/ie publishers of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE have made arrangements with The Macmillan Company to supply a limited
edition of this set to their readers on monthly terms—see coupon—and we can unqualifiedly recommend the work

THE New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has been freshly written in the light of the most recent research and experience. It

is not merely an ordinary revision or corrected edition of the old Cyclopedia, but it is a new work from start to finish with enlarged

boundaries geographically and practically; it supersedes and displaces all previous editions or reprints of every kind whatsoever.

It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of its kind and constitutes the most conscientious attempt that has
ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural thought, learning and achievement Into one set of books. The
owner of the Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture will have at hand in this work a means of quickly satisfying his need for authori-

tative Information. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual. Amateur and professional alike may quickly Identify any plant,

shrub or fruit contained within the set, and then receive expert instructions for its cultivation.

Key to

Identification

of Plants

lopsis

of Plant
Kingdom

A Few of the Many Important New Features
The Glossary

works. It

definitions.

This is a device to enable one to find the name
of a plant. The name thus found is quickly

referred to under its alphabetical location, where
full information will be found in regard to it.

The key is so simple that it is useful to the

veriest amateur and to the botanist or commercial expert.

Synopsis "^'^ '* °^^ °^ ^^ '"°*' important features of the new
- — edition. It constitutes a general running account of

the classes, orders and groups of plants, with a brief

sketch or cheu'acterization of 215 of the leading f:unilies,

comprising those that yield practically all the culti-

vated plants. These family descriptions give the botanical characters;

the number of genera and species and the ranges; a list of the important
genera; brief statements in regard to the useful plants; and diagrammatic
illustrations.

Illustrations There are 24 colored plates; 96 full page half-

tones; and more than 4000 engravings which serve

as guides in the text. These color plates constitute the best possible com-
bination of expert horticultural color photography emd color printing, with

a mastery in selection such as only Dr. Bailey's knowledge can supply.

The complete set of six volumes, bound in decorated buckram, will be
delivered to you for only $3.00 down and $3.00 a month for 11 months,
until the full amount of $36.00 has been paid. Cash price is $35.00,

A SIXTEEN PAGE PROSPECTUS WILL BE SENT ON REQUEST

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438 to 448 WEST 37th STREET, NEW YORK

compnses

This is an analysis of all technical terms
that are used in the work and in similar

botanical and horticultural terms with brief

Translation
and Pronunciation
of Latin Names

Class
Articles

In Volume I is inserted a list of be-

tween 2000 and 3000 Latin words used

as species—names of plants, giving the

Elnglish equivalent or translation and
the pronunciation.

Special effort has been made to secure the best cultured

advices for the plants requiring peculiar or particular

handling. Here are some of the titles of these articles:

Ants; Autumn Gardening; Bedding; Diseases; Drainage; Floral De-
signs; Formal Gardening; Hotbeds and Coldframes; Insects; Land-
scape Gardening; Lawn Planting; Orchards; Rock Gardening; Sub-
tropical Gardening; Tools eind Implements; Village Improvements;
Window Boxes, etc.

The final volume conteiins a complete index to the entire

work, enabling the reader to locate volume and page of

any subject he has in mind.

General
Index

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 438 to 448 W. 37th St. New York

Enclosed find $3.00 for which tend me the " Standard
Cyclopedia o( Horticulture" in buckram, and I agree to pay
you $3.00 per month for 1 1 monthi until the full amount of

$36.00 has been paid (Or cash un'th the orJtr, prict $35.00).

T^ame

A.T.D.
1-11-19

Aidrcss

Refertnce

.
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Nail Down This Fact

About Building Greenhouses

YOU would be surprised to know the

number of greenhouses under con-

sideration in our offices rieht now.

Mind you, we didn't say we have a lot of

orders—yet. But if the outlook for build-

ing ever looked better than it does right now,
we can't recall it.

All of which may sound to you like kind of

windy talk. However it may sound, it

surely looks to us as if the growers, like most
all other kinds of business men, are wide
awake to the fact that the next few years

offer a tremendous money making oppor-
tunity.

Some, of course, are going to wait and
make sure they are absolutely sure it's

surely sure. They call it being "safely con-

servative." Mayhap it is, but one thing

certain, the man with all the prospective

prosperity facts before him, as they are

everywhere today, who fails to take advan-

tage of it, must lack business courage.

Other people can help you get money

—

even loan it to you themselves; but after all

is said and done, it's up to you to do the

actual doing that gets the money making
things done.

While you are still figuring on the money
it will take to build, the other fellow will be
already figuring on what he has made by
building—while you were still figuring.

Such things, you know have happened.

So nail down this fact—unless all signs

fail, there is going to be a lot of building of

all kinds. There is going to be a shortage

of men, in spite of the return of the

soldiers.

Which means, we will be short and you
will be short. Which in turn means, that

if you want your house finished in time for

planting Roses, you must begin to begin

building earlier than ever.

You know we go anywhere for business

—

or to talk business.

Hiicttlttgs^ Coittpanv*

General Offices and Factory, ELIZABETH, N. J.

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

BOSTON
49 Federal Street

mB^j
When orderlnff, pleasa montlon The Bxchanc«
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(Entered a» aeeond-datM matter, Dec. 16,\
1888. at the Post Office a( New York. N.Y..\
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FERNS
Extra strong, heavy plants, well finished

for immediate delivery

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima, elegantissima compact? and Smithii, loo

2M-inch pots $8.00
Esch

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta, muscosa and Smithii,

SJ/^-inch pots 35

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima and elegantissima compacta,

6-inch f)ots 75

8-inch pots 1 .50

lO-inch pots 3.00

12-inch pots 5.00

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii, 8-inch pots 1.50

Muscosa and Smithii, 5-inch pots 75

Muscosa and Smithii, 6-inch pots 1.00

Bostoniensis nanus {Dwaii Boston), 8-inch fx)ts 1.00

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

Gladioli
Bulbs

IN THIS ISSUE

J^urseri/: Mah'ng Preparations for

Plant Exclusion

Flowering Plants for Easter 1919

Retail: 'Betiveen Holidays

A.C.S. Prize List

l^ew YorJt and Chicago Florists Clubs

Adaptation of X^egetables

Chrysanthemums
We grow rooted cuttings for the commer-

cial grower as a main item of business and
not as a side line.

The full page advertisement found in this

issue tells the story. Just commercial sorts.

The Pompon list has been trimmed to a list

of the best in existence.

The earliest deliveries will be in February
and will be made in rotation. The propaga-
tion of 'Mum cuttings is a big industry here
in Cromwell.

Let us know your wants early.

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

Ready To Ship After March 1

Follow^ing Varieties and Sizes:
IKtolH-in.

Per 1000
1 to IJi-in
Per 1000

AMERICA $ 1 6.00 $ 1 4.00

HALLEY 16.00 14.00

MRS. FRANCIS KING 1 5.00 1 3.00

NIAGARA 25.00 20.00

PANAMA 18.00 16.00

PEACE 18.00 16.00

PENDELTON 30.00 25.00

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
3-in. S. A. Nutt, early Summer propa-

gated, topped back and branching.

$4.00 per 100

Ivy Leaved and Scented Geraniums in a good assort-

ment, 2-in., $2.75 per 100. $25.00 per 1000; 3-in., $4.00 per

100, $35.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS Vernon, COLEUS, FUCHSIA,
HARDY ENGLISH IVY and

LANTANAS
2-in. $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per 1000; 3-in. $3.50 per

100, $30.00 per 1000.

VINCA Variegated, 3-in. $3.50 per lOO.

DAHLIA ROOTS
WHOLEFIELD CLUMPS. Send for list.

Send for catalogue Cash with order

R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Every merchant needs the protection a complete
N. C. R. System will give him

Peace is bringing increased competition

in your business.

You must meet that competition. You
cannot afford to run the risk of losing a

smgle cent of profit.

A modern National Cash Register and an

N. C. R. Credit File will enable you to

get all your profits on every transaction in

your store.

They will prevent the niistakes and

disputes which cause loss of trade.

Because

—

(l) They will make it possible for you

to run your store with the least expense.

They will enable you to give custom-

ers the quick, satisfactory service which

wins new trade.

(^ They will give you the accurate

records which you need to control your

business.

@ They will protect your money, your

clerks, your customers, and yourself.

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY, Dayton, Ohio

Offices in all the principal cities of the world

Old registers repaired, rebuilt, bought, sold, and exchanged

When ordering, pleasa mention The Exchange
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To have your name In this List of

Advertisers is the most direct way
of becoming known to all the trade.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The list of Chrysanthemums we are offering for the season of 1919 shows many changes from last season and these are. we believe, a great benefit to us and no

injury to our trade. We have discarded many varieties and have kept only such as have shown themselves really needed to maintain a balance of color and season-

This selection has eliminated many for which we may have calls during the planting season, but in the list presented we have the superior of the discarded variety.

Our aim is to grow in quantity those varieties which we, ourselves, would grow for the cut-flower trade, regardless of the fact that we have limited the list of offerings.

There is no break in the 'Mum crop from start to the finish of the 'Mum season if planted from an intelligent selection of varieties from this list, commercial cut-flower

production governing this selection.

New Chrysanthemums for the

Commercial Grower

\ or. I \ I [ KR
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NEW AND SCARCE EXHIBITION VARIETIES
2j^-inch pots, 15c. each, Si, 50 per doz., Sio.oo

per loo.

Artista
Bo! d'Or
Louise Pockett
Miss Anola Wright
Mrs. Gilbert Drabble
Nagirroc

GENERAL LIST OF EXHIBITION VARIETIES
2i4-inch pots, Si.00 per doz.. S6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000.

October King
Ogontz
Pres. John Everitt
Wm. H. Waite
Wm. Rigby

Bob Pulling
C. H. Totty
Elberon
Earl Kitchener
Elvia Scoville
F. T. Quittenton
Gertrude Peers
Glenview
Harry E. Converse
James Fraser
Lady Hopetoun
Mary Donellan
Mary Mason
Meudon

Mrs. G. C. Kelley
Mrs. G. Lloyd Wigg
Mrs. H. Stevens
Mrs. R. C. Pulling
Mrs. Wm. Duckham
Nakota
Nerissa
Odessa
Pockett's Crimson
Rose Pockett
Silver King
Well's Late Pink
William Turner
Yellow Wm. Turner

The following exhibition varieties are produced
on a more or less extensive scale by commercial
growers. These we offer as rooted cuttings in ad-
dition to pot plants:

C. H. Totty Glenvi6w William Turner
Yellow Wm. Turner Wells' Late Pink

Rooted Cuttings: 7Sc. per doz., I4.00 per 100,

J35-00 per 1000.

Betsy Ross (Smith). An incurved flower borne
on good strong stems. It is absolutely pure
white in color. Matures Nov. loth.

Rooted Cuttings, Si. 25 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

$75.00 per 1000.
2 '4-inch pots. I1.50 per doz., Sio.oo per 100.

Golden Mistletoe (A. N. Pierson, Inc.). This
variety as shown by the name is a sport of Mistle-

toe. The parent is our latest flowering variety,

coming well into December. It is ball-shaped.

An excellent companion for the parent. We have
grown it in quantity and know that it will be a
favorite.

Rooted Cuttings: $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000.
2i-4-inch pots. Si. 50 per doz.. Sio.oo per 100.

Other New and Valuable Sorts

Rooted Cuttings. 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100.

$45.00 per 1000.
2'4-inch pots. Si. 25 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

Barbara Davis. In color, a rich shade of reddish
bronze and entirely distinct from any other va-

riety. It was disseminated by us in 1917 and has
proved a decided acquisition either as a cut flower

or as a pot plant. In habit of growth it is short-

jointed and inclined to be dwarf, but makes good
stems from early propagation. The flower is

reflex when fully open and is at its best just

before maturing.

December Queen. Bright yellow in color, shading
toward bronze-yellow. Flowers very large and
full, appearing the latter part of November or
early in December.

Helen Lee. In color a delicate shade of pink. The
tdrm of the flower is excellent; incurved type.
Strong, sturdy grower, with stem ample to carry
the flower. Midseason variety.

Miss Elizabeth Smith. An incurved flower,

orange-bronze in color. Good stem and foliage.

One of the best of the new varieties.

Richmond. The phrase, "An early Bonnaffon,"
describes this variety. A bright golden yellow
that has every promise of making a name for it-

self. Perfect in form and perfect in color.

Whittier. Bright, golden yellow in color, coming
into bloom just after Richmond and just before
Bonnaffon. It is an incurved flower of the
Bonnaffon type. It is a promising variety and
worthy of cultivation by those who seek to grow
better Chrysanthemums.

Yellow Charles Razer. A sport which originated
with us. Light yellow but a strong, healthy
grower. The flowers are well-formed and, like

its parent, it is an easy variety to grow.

General List of Choice Commercial

Varieties
Rooted Cuttings:

$25.00 per 1000.
2,14-inch piOts. 75c

1000.

Chas. Razer
Chieftain
Chrysolora
Colonel Appleton
December Gem
Dr. Enguehard
Early Frost
Early Rose
Edwin Seidewitz

50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100,

, per doz., $5.00 per 100, $40.00

Glory of the Pacific
Golden Glow
Golden Gleam
Golden Queen
Greystone
Hamburg Late White
Harvard
Lynnwood Hall
Major Bonnaffon

Marigold
Maud Dean
Mistletoe
Mrs. C. C. Pollworth
Mrs. M. R. Morgan
Mrs. W. T. McNeice
Oconto
October Herald
Pacific Supreme
Polly Rose

Roman Gold
Smith's Advance
Smith's Imperial
Tiger
Timothy Eaton
Tints of Gold
Unaka
White Chieftain
Yellow Eaton
Yellow Polly Rose

The Chadwicks
Indian Summer
W. H. Chadwick

per doz., $4.00 per :oo,

per doz., $6.00 per 100,

Chadwick Supreme
Golden Chadwick

Rooted Cuttings: 75c.

^3500 per 1000.
2 14-inch pots, $1.00

I50.00 per 1000.

Pompon Chrysanthemums
NOVELTIES

2'4-inch pots, J1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Becky McLane (Mt. Greenwood). Another John-
son seedling. Small button type bloom; bronze.
Very free-flowering, stiff'-stemmed variety. Just
right to cut for Thanksgi ing.

November Pearl (A. N. Pierson, Inc.). This
new Pompon is of our own raising and is a seedling
from Western Beauty. In color a very beautiful
soft shade of daybreak pink. It grows easily;

cuts good sprays on strong stems. It is a fine

flower of medium size and is a valuable acquisi-

tion to the list of November-flowering varieties.

New Pompons
Rooted Cuttings: 75c. pei doz., $6.00 per 100.
2j^-inch pots, Si.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

Adironda. Bronze button. October lOth. Best
in its type, color and season.

Edina. Rose pink; large-flowered type. October
15th.

Juliana. Large flower; yellow. Strong, heavy
grower. October 25th.

Laneta. Rosy cerise. October 15th.

Lucille Knoble. Very free-flowering yellow;
button type. Easy grower.

Mimico. A very fine seedling of Lillian Doty.
Similar to it but better in color. October 20th.

Mirimar. Large flower; bronze. October 25th.

Wanda. Large flower; white. October 25th.

General List of Pompon
Chrysanthemums

Rooted Cuttings: 6oc
I25.QO per 1000.

2*4-inch pots, $1.00
$40.00 per 1000.

Acto
Baby
Baby Margaret
Delphine Dodge
Diana
Donald
Doris
Fairy Queen
Frank Wilcox
Golden Climax
Golden West
Harvest Moon
Helen Newberry
Hilda Canning
Jules Lagravere

per doz., I3.00 per 100,

per doz., J5.00 per 100,

Little Gem
Lillian Doty
Lula
Maid of Kent
Mariana
Mary
Neola
Nesco
Niza
Quinola
Rita
Romaine Warren
Skibo
Western Beauty
White L. Doty

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.
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FOR ALL PURPOSES
We are often asked what Pompons are hardy and

satisfactory out-of-doors. The following is a hst

selected from the varieties which we catalog and
from numerous others that we have had on trial.

It apolies to our conditions here in New England.

Those Pompons which are not grown by us indoors

and are classed with the hardy varieties are omitted
here.

Delphine Dodge
Donald
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Spiraea for Easter
New Stock, Just Arrived Large Clumps

READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT FROM NEW YORK

RUBENS. Best Bright Rose, $45.00 per 100. Per case of 200 clumps, $80.00.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA. Bright Pink, $43.00 per 100. Per case of 1 75 clumps, $70.00.

JAPONICA. Well known White, $40.00 per 100. Per case of 200 clumps, $75.00.

No Packing Charges. They are scarce and selling fast. First come, first served

Packing at cost on following :

Lily of the Valley Pips
PACKED 2500 TO CASE

Fresh crop, absolutely dormant. $40.00 per 1000. In 250 lots, $11.00.

HYACINTHUS
100 1000

Candicans 15.00 $40.00

^^ALllO 100 1000

Rubella (Shamrock-leaved, for St. Patrick's Day) . .fl.50 112.00

Deppei - 1.25 10.00

Telephones,

Farragut 2326—3738 ROMAN J. IRWIN honeorwre

108 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Michell's New Crop Flow^er Seeds for 1919
ALYSSUM Tr. pkt. oz.

Little Gem M lb. $1.75 $0.15 $0.50
Little Dorrlt 15 .60

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Salmon Pinlc $0.40 2.00
Giant Pinl£, Scarlet, Striped, White

or Yellow

.

Giant Venus.
Giant Mixed.

.20

.30

.20

.76
1.25
.60

Also all other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
anil Supplies for the Florist. Send for
Wholesale Price List—Free.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Northern Greenhouse Grown.

Extra quality true to name.
Per 100 seeds SOo., $3.00 per 1000 seeds.
,TOOO seeds $13.7.'), $25.00 per 10,000 seeds.

ASTERS
Queen of the Marliet.
White, Blush Pink, Rose Pink, Dark Blue,

Light Blue, Crimson.
Trade pkt., 25c., $1.00 per oz.
Mixed Trade pkt. 20c., 75c. per oz.

Aster Early Wonder
Pink or White, Trade pkt. 40o., $2.25 per oz.
Early Royal Branching

White, Rose Pink, Shell Pink, Purple,
Lavenfler. Trade pkt. 40c., $2.25 per oz.

Mixed. Trade pkt. 40c., $2.00 per oz.

BEGONIA Tr. Pkt. oz.

Semperflorens Vernon $0.25 $2.50
SemperBorens Mixed 30 2.00
Gracilis Lutninosa 40
Gracilis Rosea or alba 30
Gracilis Prima Donna SO

CANDYTUFT
Michell's Giant White 15 .60

Per '4 lb. $1.50, per lb. $4.00.

CENTAUREA
Candidissima. per 1000 seeds 40c. 2.00
Gymnocarpa, per 1000 seeds 15c. .50

COBEA SCANDENS. Purple .15 .40

IPOMCEA NOCTIFLORA (Moonflower)
Per H lb. $1.26: $4.00 per lb . . . .15 .40

LOBELIA
Crystal Palace Compacta 30 1 50
Barnard's Perpetual 30 1.75
Crystal Palace Speciosa 15 .60
Sapphire (Trailing) 40

PETUNIA 'A Tr. Tr.
Pkt. Pkt. Oz.

Grandifiora fringed ... $0.30 $0.50
Ruffled Giants. .'. 30 .50
California Giants 30 .60
Monstrosa (Michell's).. .60 1.00
Dwarf Inimitable 30 .50 ISO

PETUNIA—Continued
M Tr. Tr.

Pkt. Pkt. Oz.
Snowball $0.30 $0.50 $1.75
Double Fringed Mixed,

per 500 seeds 75c., $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

PHLOX DRUMMONDH Dwarf
Fireball $0 25 $0.40 $2.00
Snowball 25 .40 2.00
Choice Mixed 25 .40 1.50

SALVIA
Michell's Scarlet Glow. .30 ..50 3.00
America (new) M oz. $1.50 .30 .50 10.00
Bonere 25 .40 2.50
Splendens .25 1.50
Zurich 30 .50 4.00

VERBENA, Michell's Mammoth Fancy
Blue, Pink, Scarlet, Striped,
White, each .30 1.25

Mixed .30 1.00
New Giant Flowered Mixed .50 2.25
Mammoth Choice Mixed. .25 .75

VINCA
Alba, Alba Pura, Rosea, each .15 .60
Mixed 15 .50

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

for LONG STEMMED WHITE FLOWERS
Plant White Varieties of GLADIOLI

LET US QUOTE YOU

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc., Flowerfield, L. I., N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Flowering Plants for Easter, 1919
fiJiS

836?

Stock which can be successfully growu![from7now on, in even small

establishments for that great Flower Day— By FRITZ BAHR
aa

The review in The Flohists' Exchange of Jan. 4-,

of the market conditions at Christmas in New York,

showed that there was a shortage of fiowering plants

uf practically every description, and this was true not

nnly in the East but everywhere else throughout the

country. With a shortage of imported stock and other

unusual conditions prevailing, not as much stock ns in

former years was offered, and that whicli did reacli the

market found the greatest demand ever known, result-

ing in the highest prices ever paid.

The variety of Christmas stock in the way of flower-

ing plants is limited at its best, and such plants as

Cyclamen, Poinsettias, Begonias, Ericas and Ardisias,

among the most prominent at Christmas, are grown
almost entirely by specialists. The average retail grower
handles few of such plants, for specimens of any of

these require .so much attention that it doesn't pay the

smaller grower to attempt their culture; he is better

oflF the sooner he begins to realize this and jturcliases

his requirements in these lines, as there are all kinds

of other things he can do in his establishment which
will bring better returns.

I don*t believe there is a man in tiie business who
would dare to predict anything else but the same short-

age of plants and a greater demand than ever known
before for the coming Easter. With a lack of inexpensive

stock, there were instances at Christmas when people

actually refused to buy, which is not a good thing,

but there should be no reason for this condition around
Easter,

While the smaller florist will as usual depend on

the wholesale grower of plants for his requirements
in fancy stock or specimen plants, if he has glass at

all he can and should put forth every effort to grow on
at least some of the )>lants he will need, anil among
them such as can be sold at reasonable prices; this is

easier to do when Easter falls on so late a date as

April 90, as it does this year; between now and that

date a great deal can be done.
Forget about there being" no .\zaleas or Rhododen-

drons, Acacias and other beautiful plants from tlie

other side; nothing is gained by worrying about them;
the thing to do is to make the best of existing condi-
tions. Look over the list of plants we can have and do
your part in working up a stock. In the absence of

other plants don't yon think that pans fdled attractively

with light pink or white Geraniums and soft ferns,

pans of beautiful Pansies, Chatelaine Begonias with
Adiantums, pans of English Primroses, pans of made up
Mrs. Sanders Marguerites won't sell? .Any of these and
many more can I)e bandied in almost any florist estali-

listment, no matter how small, and what reason liave

you for not having them wlien Easter week comes?
Let the specialist furnish you with tlie specimen Ramb-
ler Roses, Hydrangeas, Ericas, Bougainvilleas, etc.

But there are numerous other plants in which there is

every bit as nmch profit which might be grown on your
own place.

It would be almost impossible to give any detailed
cidtural directions in the.se notes; let us take these uji

from time to time in the Week's AVork. What will,

however, be of benefit to tho.se desiring a stock of plants
for Easter such as can be bandied successfully ijy the
retailer, is to mention just a few sorts. It does not
follow that you should grow them all, hut among them
may be certain kinds desirable for your particular re-

quirements. Almost all the following plants, if taken
hold of at once fran be brought into flower by Easter;
in fact quite a few will need holding back.
As I mentioned in the Christmas notes, the average

florist does not pay enough attention to the offering
of the less expensive plants for holiday sales- To sell

a few plants at enormous prices and have people of
moderate means leave your store disappointed is the

I
worst thing that can happen. Preparing for Easter

I

and making the greatest numlier of sales to satisfied

patrons will stimulate business, will help to create a
greater demand and get people into the habit of buy-
ing flowers. The man who imagines lie has reached a

i point where he doesn't care to fill an order by telegraph
i
for less than $4 doesn't give the service his patrons arc

'entitled to; he doesn't do hi.s part in furthering the
I best interests of our business nor encourage people to
' buy flowers.

Bulb .Stock

If you have set aside your bulb stock for Easter well
and good; if not it will be well to do so. With the
exception of Darwin or other late Tulip.s practically
every other sort, including Hyacinths, Narcissi or
Tulips can be left outdoors until the last week in March.

This year in particular bulb stock should play an

important part at Easter week and the more time you
allow and the cooler the stock is grown the better all

around. I would rather go sliort on bulb stock for the

next two months to come antl \k- able to depend on an
extra large supjjly for Aj)ril. Daft'odils, double Tulips

and miniature Hyacintlxs in flats, if handled properly,

c'.in be lifted when the flowers are about to open and
used in made up pans and dishes, a fact which it is well

lo bear in mind, if no pans were planted last Fall.

Geraniums

Few florists make any attempt to have flowering Ge-
raniums during the Winter months and this is as it

sliould be; we see enough of them during the Summer
months and there are other things for Midwinter to

choose from and give us a change for Easter. However,
well grown and nicely flowered Geraniums of the white

and pink shades are among the most desirable of plants,

especially when moderate priced stock is wanted. With
the approach of Spring a demand comes on the part of

the public for Geraniums and this year especially they

can be made a most profitable crop to have in ior

Easter. There is hardly a retail grower in the country
who doesn't grow his requirements of Geraniums for

.S])ring sales whether he handles them from the time

the cutting goes into the sand, or, which is oftentimes

as cheap and better, purchases 2in. stock for growing on.

For show plants Easter week Sin. or Sl^in. stock

should now go into 3%'s and while the plants need a

pinching hack this should be done with care, for it isn't

tlie cutting you want but rather to obtain a nicely

shaped plant. It will pay to grow on a large batch of

plants and what isn't sold for E.ister will come in most
liandy a month later.

Show Pelargoniums

There are some beautiful sorts of show Pelargoniums,

"Easter Greeting" among them, whicli, if grown cool,

given liberal pots and kept free from white and green

fly, should develop into show plants by Easter; 2in,

or S'/iin. shifted now will do; older plants a"re still

better. .\\'oid a dry bouse, as well as im]>erfect drain-

age in the pots. On the bench the bedding Geraniums
do best and that is the place for them.

.Spiraeas

Spiraeas have finally arrived from the other side and
will surely be appreciated this coming Ea.ster, for well

grown plants always sell and are ideal for decorative

work. The prices for the clumps are over twice as

much as in former years but don't let that stop you
from growing enough of them. .Such sorts as Gladstone,

.\merica and Queen Alexandra if potted up now, placed

below a bench in a cool bouse and kept watered regu-

larly and brought into a 50 deg. house later on will

be in good time for Easter.

Deutzia gracilis

You couldn't ask for a more beautiful Easter plant

than Deutzia gracilis, and it can be grown to perfec-

tion in the oldest kind of a sash house. It doesn't

need a high temperature, but pot grown .stock is prefer-

able to such as has been grown in the field and was
potted up during the Winter months. The dormant
stock should be kept for some time yet in a 45 deg.

house.

Dicentra spectabilis

Dicentra (often incorrectly called Diclytra) s]iccta-

bilis or Bleeding Heart makes a desiralile Easter plant,

and to have it in as late as ,\in-il 20 vpry little forcing

is required. Pot the field clumps up during the next

few weeks and hold in a 40 deg. house \inlil March 1,

after which the started plants should be brought to a

Carnation house temperature. The plants may have
to be kept back or hustled up a little, according to

weather conditions, in order to have them just right.

Hydrangeas

It won't be a hard job to get Hydrangeas into flower

by April 90; practically all the new French sorts, of

which one is more beautiful than the other, will come
in nicely if pot grown plants are allowed to come along

now in a 45 deg. house. Give more beat by the middle
of February imtil the buds are well set. Specimen
Ilvdrangeas will constitute some of the choicest Easter
stock this year and there can't be anything more showy,
not only as large plants 3ft. and over acro.ss, but the

single stem ones with just one large truss.

Variegated Funkias

For an inexpensive plant the variegated leaf Funkia
is just the thing. You don't want very many but should
liave at least some in the Easter display. Field grown
clumps may be divided so as to fill a Sin. or 6in. pot.

Leave them in a coldframe and give a 50 deg. house
about March 1. Should you have any left after Easter
plant out in the field again-

Marguerites

A well grown Marguerite, whether the old Paris Daisy
or the beautiful double sort Mrs. F, Sanders is always
in demand for Easter. The plants can be carried along
in" a cool house; in fact, must have one in order to do
well, and if not allowed to suffer for the want of

water and food the plants should be at their best

by the middle of April. Small stock now, shifted into

3'/a's about the end of January, can be kept in those

pots and will be just the thing for made up pans or

plants. They will flower better when pot bound but
.sliould get a dose of liquid cow manure once in a wbile.

\\'here is there a florist who couldn't dispose of a good
number of made up plants in fiin., 8in. and lOin. pans?
-\nd no place is too small to grow them in.

Polyanthus

Some of the hybrid Polanthus make most attractive

flowering plants for April flowering. Field grown
clumps potted up now should be kept in a frame up
to the middle of March and if given a Carnation house
temperature after that they will be just about right

for Easter. You will have no trouble in disposing of

a goodly number of them. Many people would rather

have them than anything else.

f1 Primula obconica

This is a plant every florist should have a good stock
of for Easter, either as single specimens or when used
in made up pans. The plants will be one mass of

bloom for Easter; that is stock which hasn't been in

flower all Winter. In order to obtain fine plants with

the least trouble, Si^in- or 4in. stock should be planted
on the bench now, in a house of about 55 deg-, and
the plants should be shaded a bit. There is no trouble

about lifting the plants at any time; they won't mind
it in the least as long as they are given suflicient water.

Pansies

By .April 90, in many localities, Pansies will be in

full flower outdoors, but for all that, quantities can be

sold in dishes, pans and baskets for Easter. A good
way to do is to lift a nice hatch of plants from the

frames or outdoors about March 25 and bench them

;

in that way you will get better flowers, foliage and
growth on the plants.

Forgetmenots

Forgetmenots can be treated the same as the Pansies

and come in most useful. Small pans filled with them,

with a neat cover, will make attractive stock for Easter,

and while they can be sold at a reasonable price you
will still get five or six times as much per plant in that

way than is possible when sold for bedding purposes.

Callas

While one has io give Callas a warm house during the

Winter months in order to make them pay, plants in-

tended for Easter are better off if kept cool, in order

to have the plants at their best during the latter part of
'

.\|)ril- The late planted bulbs are best. It should pay
this year to go to a little extra trouble in order to get

a good percentage of plants to come in just right.

Plants which have flowered all Winter are hardly the

best for Easter at such late date. Grow those in-

tended for Easter in a 50deg. house for the next few
weeks. With a shortage of Lilies, Callas for Easter

should bring a highfr price than ever before.

Begonias

One of the best Begonias for Easter is Chatelaine, If

]iroperly grown, the plants during April and May are

just one ma,ss of bloom of a beautiful deep pink shade.

A Carnation house will suit the plants nicely for the

I)resent. They are not only good stock to handle in

the smaller sizes and as specunen.s, but with a lot of

SVjin. plants any sized pan can be made up. I know
of no other Begonia which can be grown to a more
showy plant during the Spring and Summer months
than this sort, or with less actual work to get it there.

(Concluded on page 119)
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Florists^ Flower Seeds to Sow Now
ASTER—Queen of the Market

Our stock of this Early Flowering Aster is the finest.

Pkt. U 02. Oi.
Selected White S0.05 $0.40 $1.26

Selected Crimson 05 .40 1.25

Selected Rose Pink 05 .40 1.25

Selected Dark Blue OS .40 1.25

Selected Light Blue 05 .40 1.25

Selected Finest mixed 05 .30 1.00

ASTER—S. & W. Co.'s Late Branching
This Aster is a profuse bloomer and splendid for late

cutting. Pkt. H oz. Oz.
Pure White $0.10 $0.40 $1.25
Lavender 10
Purple .10

Crimson 10
Shell Pink 10
Rose Pink 10
Finest Miied 10

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.30

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.00

CALENDULA
Orange King. This variety is much superior to the old

type of Calendulas and fine for Greenhouse work-
Extra selected seed. H oz. 50c., 1 oz. $1.50.

LOBELIA
Compacta varieties for pots. Pkt. Oz.

S. & W. Co.'s Blue $0.10 $1.50
Pumila Splendens, dark blue, white eye 10 1.25

Pumila alba, pure white 10 1.50

Crystal Palace, dark blue 10 1.75

Erinus Varieties (Trailing) pkt. Oz.
Speclosa. dark blue $0.05 $1.00
Barnard's Perpetual, deep blue, white eye.. .10 1.50

Alba, pure white 10 1.00

Prima Donna, velvety maroon 10 1.50

SHAMROCK Moz OS
True Irish $0.25 $0.75

SALVIA
Our Salvias have been enpecially grown for us and

have been selected from specimen blooms.
Pkt. H oz. Oz.

Bonfire $0.10 $0.75 $2.50
Splendens 05 .50 1.50

Zurich 15 1.25 4.50

STOCKS
S. & W. Co.'s Improved Giant Perfection.
These stocks are the very finest of all for cutting. Fine

long spikes of large double flowers.
All our Stock seed in produced from plants in pots.

Pkt. M oz. Oz.
White $0.15 $1.00 $3.00
Chamois Rose 15 1.00 3.00
Fiery Crimson 15 1.00 3.00
Light Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Dark Blue 15 100 3.00
Purple 15 1.00 3.00
Sulphur Yellow 15 1.00 3.00
Mised 15 1.00 3.00

S. & W. Co.'s Large Flowering Dwarf Bouquet

Our stock of Large Flowering Dwarf Bouquet
Stocks is grown with great care and is the finest dwarf -

variety for pot plants. Pkt. 3-4 oz. Oz.
White $0.16 $1.00 $3.00
Brilliant Rose 15 1.00 3.00
Pale Pink 15 1.00 3.00
Fiery Crimson 15 1.00 3.00
Light Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Dark Blue IS 1.00 3.00
Sulphur Yellow 15 1.00 3.00
Mixed 15 1.00 3.00

VERBENAS
S. & W. Co.'s Mammoth Fancy Strain.

Pkt. H oz. Oz.
Mammoth Fancy Pink $0.05 $0.50 $1.50
Mammoth Fancy Defiance Scarlet., .05 .50 1.50
Mammoth Fancy Blue 05
Mammoth Fancy White 05
Mammoth Fancy Yellow 05
Mammoth Fancy Mixed 05
Hybrida selected. Mixed 05
Lemon Scented 10

.60

.60

.50

.40

.25

.30

1.60
1.50
1.60
1.25
.75

1.00

VINCA
Excellent bedding plant; sow seeds early. Pkt. Oz.

Alba, pure white $0.10 $0.75
Rosea, bright rose 10 .75
Rosea alba, white with rosy eye 10 .75
Mixed 10 .60

Stumpp&Walter Co., 30-32 Barclay St., NewYork

VICTORY SEED from a VICTORY GARDEN
Last season we did our bit by increasing the supply of seeds of some of the best

vegetables that we know. We simply enlarged our home garden from_ feet to

acres, and give you the benefit of high-grade seeds at small cost. From'^start to

finish, our personal attention was given to every detail and better seed cannot be
had. Following is our complete list.

JOHN BAER TOMATO. Finest and earliest tomato on earth. Clean, bright seed

from selected fruit, postpaid: Moz. 20c.; Moz.SOc; oz. 50c.; M lb- $1.75; lb. $6.50.

KEENEY'S RUSTLESS WAX and tMPKOVED GOLDEN WAX BEANS, by
express: 40c. qt.; $3.00 pk.

, IMPROVED SOLDIER BEAN, a new old variety, an all-rounder, and the best
baking bean in the world. Sturdy, upright bush, very productive, yielding large

pods filled with big, white, meaty beans. You will rejoice over a patch of our
improved Soldier Beans. Price, by express: 60c. qt. ; $4.00 pk.

IMPROVED GIANT GOLDEN BANTAM SWEET CORN, grown and reselected

by us for years. Strong grower with heavy jneld of big, luscious ears. Price,

by express: 40c. qt.; $2 50 pk.; large ears, $1.00 per doz.

RED COB BANTAM, the sweetest corn known, previously sold only in packets.
Price, by express: 60c. pint; $1.00 qt.; $6.00 pk.; large ears, $1.50 doz.
Special attention is called to our Soldier Bean and our two varieties of Sweet Corn.

No garden, large or small, should be ^thout these good things. Cash must accompany
all orders. When desired, will ship by parcel post and C. O. D. the postage.

Every florist should have a vegetable garden. By using good seed success is assured,
and by using the varieties here offered you will have the finest there are. Order early and
have your supply of seed in hand.

G. S. RAMSBURG, SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

Lily of the

ValleyPips
JUST RECEIVED

$30 per case of 1000

$15 per case of 500

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

FROM NEW YORK COLD STORAGE

LILY OF THE VALLEY
BEST QUALITY HOLLAND-GROWN

In cases of 600 pips $15.00 per case

In cases of 900 pips 22.50 per case

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
have mailed their new illustrated catalogue of Garden and Flower
Seeds to nil their customers in the United States. Should any of them
not receive a copy, they are requested to kindly notify the fact to

27, 28 and 29 Drury Lane, Covent Garden, LONDON, W. C. 2

WhAn ord*rtnr, pi* mention The Bxohuic*

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not received one,

let us know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Son

LOMPOC, CAL.

When it comes to

ONIONS-
Come to BeckerVs

!

We know we can pleace the most
exacting. We pay a premium
over regular contract prices to se-

sure seeds from picked bulbs.
Yet our prices will be found quite
reasonable.

OanvArc °^ ^^^ Yellow Globe type,
I^ctllVClb grown by California's
most critical expert growers, plump,
vigorous seed of strongest germina-
tion. $3.00 lb.

Ohio Yellow Globe, fsToMo
by a man who knows his business. He
sent us half a dozen typical bulbs the
other day—every one a picture. Our
seeds will grow you a crop just like
them. $4.00 lb.

Ailca Praiff ^°^ *^^ °^*" ^^'^
Allda \.^r<llg fancies exhibition
onions. As fine a strain as ever grew
in this country. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 70
cts., postpaid.

Ask to have your name put on our
^<5"SSf^>s- mailing list for unique.
"^y^f^TS^S^ls. "Reason—rWhy" cata-

logue—reaily soon.

BECKERT'S SEED STORE
EST.\HL1SHED 1878

101-103 Federal St.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

XXX SEEDS
CHINE.SE PRIMRO.se. improved. Finest

Brown. Mixed. 500 seciis. SlOO; i-, pkt., 50c.

CHINESE WOOLFLOWER. Very fine. 20c.

PRIMULA KEWENSIS. new dwarf yellow, 26c.
PRIMULA MALACOIDES, Giant Baby. 25c.

ALYSSUM Snowball. The onlv true dwarf. 20o.

COLEUS. New fancy hybrids, 20r.

CINERARIA. liirEC dwf., pkt., SOc, 'A pkt. 25c.

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace. Finest dwf. blue, 20o.

PANSY, Giants, 5000 seeds. Jl.OO; H pkt. 50c.

PETUNIA. Bluelacket. 20c.
PHLOX Drum. Giant flow, dwf., fine, 20c.
SALVIA Bonfire. Finest grown, 20c.

VERBENA. Cal. giant, mijed or sep-.20c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

WbeD ordering. plesM meatlOB The Bxchsoxe

Wbeo orderlDX, pleese mentlo* The Bxchmnce

Calla Elliottiana ""vif::^

1 to Uj-in. $9.00 per 100; 1 H up, $11 00; \H
up $13.00; 2-in. up, $15.00; 2Ji up. $18.00; 2H
up $20.00; 2'4, up $23.00.

GLADIOLUS BULBS. Send for full list.

Panama. $3.00; $2.25; $1.50. America,
$2.00: $1.50; $1.00 Brenchleyensi. Same an
America. Lehmann and Alice Carey (together.)
$3.50, 2.75; $1.75. Pendleton. $5.00; $4.00;
$3.00. Chi. White. $3.00; $2.50: $1.70.
Mixed, (20 highest priced sorts). $2.50; $2.00;

$1.50. Above for let size. IH to 2 up. Also
2nd and 3rd sizes. 1000 order deduct 10 per cent.

BROWN BULB RANCH, Capitola, Cal.

When orderlQfi, please meatlon The Sxcbaiuce
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Lilies for Easter

There seems to be still quite a fe^y cold
storage Lilies on the market and if oue
is very anxious to try a batch for Easter
they can still be plautcd but, as with al-

most anything else we handle in the
plant line, success does not always de-
pend on what we know about growing
a cprtiiiu crop and especially is this true
with cold storage Lilies at this late date.
It is reasonable to believe the statement
of the man who offers them that nothing
has been left undone to deliver the bulbs
in good shape, and if they get into your
hands in apparently good shape that is

ail you can ask. In visiting a large
grower of Lilies the other day I was
informed that their experience was that
the later cold storage Lilies are planted
the more care has to be taken in regard
to watering the freshly potted bulbs

;

keeping them just a little too wet will

result in an unnatural growth, without
roots, which means ruin to the plants.
The longer a bulb has been in cold stor-
age the more of its vitality has been used
up and the slower it should be start.'d

into growth. This doesn't mean a low
temperature as much as keeping the bulbs
on the dry side after the pots had one
thorough watering ; not dust dry but not
any more moisture than is absolutely
necessary to encourage root action first.

This, and making use of plenty of sand
in the iiotting. soil, will help in getting
a fair start below a bench in a ri-5 or GO
deg. liouse without drop and js

the proper thing. By keeping the started
plants always near the (JO deg. point
12 weeks on the outside will get the Lilies
in on plenty of time. Most likely the.v
will have to go into a cool place before
April 20 in order to hold them back.
It's worth trying, but don't blame your
seed man in case of failure—forget about
it.

Baby Ramblers for Easter

It will be just about three mouths
when you waut the Baby ramblers at
their best and with an ever increasing
number of florists throughout the country
these Roses have become one of the ideal
Easter plants. They take the place to
quite an extent of some things we miss
from the other side and while not as yet
extensively grown on here they soon will
be. We can do them every bit a.s

well if not better in certain parts of the
country than is being done in Europe.
Plants which were grown in pots during
the past Summer should now be placed
in a 48 deg. house ; the slower they start
the better. When given plenty of time
in the beginning it doesn't take long later
on to bring them iuto bud and flower
and plants started slowly now will hardly
require a house of 60 deg. later on in
order to be in for Easter. There is this
much to Roses: Any of them, under
glass, you can grow in a low temperature
and increase almost any time without
bad effects on the plants. But when
.vou once expose them to a CO deg. house
for any length of time and wish to hold
them back in a lower temperature usu-
ally your trouble starts. One can spoil
the best of them in just a few days.
Plants which were potted up of late will
need more time in a 60 deg. house after
growth is well under way, for they will
require more pushing, but there should
he no trouble in getting even these in by
the latter part of April. If the wood on
the plants is hard and dry looking, keep
it fairly moist with the hose until growth
appears, and avoid at any time having
the cold outdoor air strike the plants
through the ventilators.

Asparagus
SovfT Seed Now

We have nothing as yet to take the
place of Asparagus plumosus and spreu-
geri, both every bit as necessary in a
florist's establishment as the flowers they
usually go with. Wliile both plumosus
and Sprengeri love sunlight during ^he
Winter months they can be made a pay-
ing crop on benches just a little too shady
to grow cut flowers on. The present is

a good time to sow Asparagus. There is

a spot in every retail grower's estab-
lishment where a few A. Sprengeri can
be planted and not interfere with other
things, and A. plumosus, whether used
as a 2in. pot plant for the filling of low
dishes or as strips l.jft. long, it is equally
as valuable.

Poinsettia Slock

If you intend carrying along some cut
down plants of Poinsettias from which
to take cuttings next June they should
be placed in a dry, warm place for the
next three months ; it doesn't take much
moisture to ruin them. Poinsettias in
pans sold well the past Christmas. The
shortage of other stock had something
to do with this ; but in spite of the fact
that they are such awfully poor house
idants people who purchase them one
Christmas forget all about that and are

a cool house and each plant has a chance
to branch out and develop properly you
should have no trouble with them. Out
of a small space a lot of flowers can be
cut. Try a few.

Sweet Peas

There may be an empty house now
with a solid bench and plenty head room,
where it is intended to keep things just
from freezing and use the lunise later
on for Spring stock. That would be just
the place to si;iw Sweet Peas in a bed
5ft. in width can stand two double rows
allowing as much space as possible in
the center of the bed. Having the double
rows along the outside run a stiff wire
lengthwise to fas.en the twine on to

support the plants. If the house is very
cold the seed might lay for weeks but
as the sun gets hotter and warms up
things the plants will make up for lost

Dahlias—"Jean Kerr" (center) and "Fordhook White" (to right.) See text

on the following Christmas as much fasci-
nated by the cheery color as ever, and
repeat their orders. So if you have the
heating facilities by all means set aside
enough plants to propagate from and
grow on a nice batch for Christmas 1919.

Mignonette

To my mind Mignonette comes in handy
and we always find good use for it the
same as we do for the annual Gyp-
sophila or Stevia. It seems no matter
how much one grows of these hardly any
of it ever goes to waste. While it took a
lot of watching and care to bring the
Mignonettes sown last July or Augnst
to the flowering stage, there is but little

trouble to the growing this time of the
year. Seed sown now, whether you grow
the plants in pots or on a bench will

give you flowers just about Easter time
but if they should come a little later no
harm is done.

Shirley Poppies

This makes a splendid cut flower for
the Spring months if sown now, thinly

in a cool house, and the plants thinned
out later on. Tour customers will surely
appreciate them. If you ever had trou-
ble with damping olT it most likely was
due to too high temperature or a crowded
condition of the plants. Either will have
bad effects on them but when grown in

time and soon be a mass of blooms. I

doubt whether the retail grower can
handle an easier or more profitable crop
for early Spring. The flowers even at
1 V2 c. or 2c. each for good stock will

beat the best Geraniums ever grown as
far as profit is concerned. But get away
from raised bench culture for late flower-

ing ; a solid bed is the thing for warm
weather. Here the roots can get down
in the cool soil, which all Peas like, and
provide resistance for the tops of the
plants, no matter what the temperature
on hot days, while in a bench with 4in.

or Sin. of soil the plants soon give out.

Cannas

It will pay you to examine the Cannas
stored away under the benches ; they can
be both too wet or too dry. In order to

keep well, if there is a wet spot when
the young shoots have made quite some
growth remove the clumps and cut the
growth back and if too dry a little

water won't do any harm. The idea is

to keep the eyes as full of life as possible
without starting them into growth. A
shriveled up Canna root is a poor one
to start out with in Spring. On the
other hand clumps, which due to excess
moisture have been growing and sending
up shoots a yard high, are just as bad.
While on this subject you might also

take a look at the Dahlias. While you
don't need them yet awhile, it is well

to know that the tubers are in good

.shape. Dryness doesn't hurt them as
much as moisture and under benches is

hardly the proper place even if you only
carry a few. The same with the Gladioli

;

a dry, cool cellar where the Winter sup-
ply of Potatoes keeps best is also good
ior both Dahlias and Gladioli. They,
come out in Spring as nice as they were
when put in the previous Fall.

Dahlias Jean Kerr and Fordhook

White

The accompanying illustration shows
in the middle ground one row of "Jean
Kerr," while the row to the extreme
right is that of "Fordhook White," the
former certificated by the American Dahlia
Society in 1916 and the latter in 1917.
The photograph is sent us by George W.
Kerr, of W. Atlee Burpee & Co., who
expresses the belief that when it becomes
known "Jean Kerr" will be the only
white Dahlia grown for cutting purposes.
Mr. Kerr was prompted to send us this
photograph on account of several letters
recently appearing in TiiE Exchange
which have mentioned the fact of Dahlias
being poor with the writers during the
last season, on account of unfavorable
weather conditions or the attack of white
fly, tarnished bug or other insects. Of
these two seedling Dahlias Mr. Kerr
speaks most favorably for the reason that
he claims they have been immune from
any of the above troubles with the result
that they came into flower at the regular
season each year while other varieties
around them were suffering.

;

Cut Flowers from Outdoor Planting

What can I grow profltably for cut
flowers, outside, for the New York mar-
ket? Subscriber, N. T.

—Gladioli, Dahlias. Cosmos, Asters,
Celosia, Candytuft, Mignonette, Corn-
flowers or Forgetmenots are all suitable.

J. H. S.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Boston, Ma88.—New England Nurserymen'o
Ass'n, annual convention. Jan. 28 and 29.

Pres. A. E. Robinson, Breck-Robinson Nursery
Co., 51 No. Market St.

Columbus. O.—Ohio State Hort. Society, annual
meeting Jan. 28, 29, during Farmers' Week.

Cleveland. O.—American Carnation Society,

annual meeting, Jan. 29 and 30, 1919. A. F. J.

Baur.Rockwood ave. and 38th St., IndianapoliB,

Ind., Sec'y.

Pittsburgh. Pa.—Nat. Ass'n. of Gardencrt,
meeting of executive board. Jan. 30. Sec'y,

M. C. Ebel, Madison, N. J.

Nashville, Tenn.—Tennessee State FIoriBts"

Ass'n, and Tenn. State Nurserymen's Ase'n
last week in Jan. Sec'y G. M. Bentley
Knoxville.

Ithaca, N. Y.—Farmer's week, Cornell College
of Agriculture, Feb. 10 to 15 inclusive.

Cleaning Paint Brushes

No matter how hard a paint brush
has become it can be made as soft and
clean as new by simply boiling in water
into which has been put a little lye. A
little washing powder or soap will do,

but it will take . longer. The brush
should be placed on end and the boiling

water should be no deeper than the length

of the bristles, as the boiling suds will

injure the handle. Turpentine will clean

paint brushes, but not after they have
become real hard. This is tried and true

and will save money for you, and paint

brushes, too.—G. G. Cornell, in South-
ern Rtiralht.
New Market, Ala.

According to recent Commerce Reports
there will be an increased demand in

Italy, in the near future, for agricul-

tural machines and implements.
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DREER'S

IveliableF lower Oeeds
New crops of most of the important items are now in hand and balance

are due shortly .J Do not delay'ordering your supply of the kinds that

should be sown early, of which the following is a partial list

:

Salvia splendens (Scarlet Sage) Per Per
Tr. pkt. Oz.

AGEHATUM Blue Perfection. Best dark blue $0.15 $0 60
ALTSSUM, Little Gem or Carpet ol Snow. Very dwarf. Extra

select stock.. 15 .50
ANTIRRHINUM, Giant. In separate colors 20 .75

" " Mixed 15 .60
" Half-dwarf. In separate colors 25 1 00
" " Mixed 20 .75

CAIiENDUIyA Lemon King. Double, lemon-yellow, per J| lb., 35cts. .10
" Orange King. Dark orange-red. Extra select

strain. Per }4 lb., 50 cts .15
CANDYTUFT, Giant Hyacinth-flowered or Improved Empress.

A very select strain of this grand large flowering white. Per
H lb., $1.25 15 .40

CENTAUREA Candidissima. White-leaved. 1000 seeds, 40 cts.. 2.00
" Gymnocarpa. White-leaved. 1000 seeds, 15 cts. .

.

.40
COB.a;A Scandens. Purple 10 .30DRAC^NA Indivisa. Narrow foliage. Very useful. Per li

lb., Sl.OO 10 .30
HELIOTROPE Lemoine's Giant. Very large heads of bloom 40 2 00
IPOM(EA Grandiliora (Moon Flower). Per M lb. $100 10 30LANTANA Hybrida. Finest Mixed 10 iso
LOBELIA Crystal Palace Compacta. Best dwarf, dark blue 30 1^50

" Gracilis. Light blue, trailing 15 .50
" Speciosa. Dark blue, trailing 20 .60MAURANDIA Barclayana. Mixed. All colors 25 1.25

PETUNIA, Dreer's Superb Double Fringed. Oiu' own unrivaled
strain. 75 cts. per 500 seeds; $1.60 per 1,000 seeds.

PETUNIA, Dreer's Superb Single Fringed 50PYRETHRUM Aureum (Golden Feather). Yellow foliage 10 .30
SALVIA, America or Globe of Fire. The earliest, freest and long-

est blooming Scarlet Sage, not over 18 inches high, of remarkable
even growth 50 4.00

SALVIA Bonfire. Compact growth 50 2.50SOLANUM Capsicastrum (Jerusalem Cherry) 10 !25
** " Fra Diavalo. Of dwarf, compact

growth, with smaller foliage and fruit than the type IS soTHUNBERGIA MIXED. All colors 20 'bOTORENIA Fournieri 40 2!ooVERBENA Dreer's Mammoth, Pink sgades 30 1^50" " " Blue shades 30 I.50
" " " Purple shades 30 1.50" " " Scarlet shades 30 1 .50" " '* Striped shades 30 1.50
" " " Pure white 30 1^50
" " " Finest Mixed. All colors 25 1.00
'* Lucifer. A new color in the Mammoth type with flowers

of largest size of a deep cardinal red throughout: a very effective
,,„,bedder 50 2.50VINCA Rosea. Rose with darker eye 20 .75

" " Alba. White with rose eye 20 .75
" " Alba Pura. Pure white 20 .75" " Mixed. All colors 20 .60

Our new Wliolcsale Price List .iust issued contains a complete list of all the Seeds.
Plants and Bulbs wo handle. If you have not received a copy, we will be pleased
to send one to any Florist on application.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering:, pleaae mention The Slxohanve

1918 CROP
BEANS Per lb.

Early Red Valentine $0.18
Black Valentine 18
Burpee's Stringless Gr. Pod 18
Refugee 1000 to one 18
Davis White Wax 20
Henderson's Bush Limas 20
Stringleas Refugee Wax 20
Kentucky Wonder 18

BEET
Detroit Dark Red 50
Crosby's Egyptian 60
Swiss Chard Lucullua 65

CABBAGE
Early Jersey Wakefield 4.50
Charleston Wakefield 4.50
Drumhead Savoy 3.76

SWEET CORN
Stowell's Evergreen
Country Gentleman

Per lb.

. . .18
18

CHICKORY
Whitloof 2.50

KOHLRABI
Early White Vienna 2.00
Purple Vienna 2.00

LETTUCE
Big Boston 65

TURNIP
Purple Top Strap Leaf 90
Purple Top White Globe 1.00
American Purple Top 1.00

Terms; F. O. B. Nevr York, 2% 10 days, net 30 days. Bais eitra.

NORMAN SERPHOS
Seed GroweTM 25 Wcst Bfoadway
and Dealer, NEW YORK, N. Y.

United States Food Administration License Number G38089

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable and

experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B.
CAMBRIDGE

RICE SEED CO.
NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Stock is scarce, but we cein supply good

Gladioli and Cannas
Write for prices; also quotations on what else you may need

Still a few left, but going rapidly

Cold Storage Giganteum
7/9 (300 per case), $22.50 per case

So cvir>CI e.K"V JCU i^/^ 1004 Lincoln building
• 3. i3IV.lI-»dl_.i3rV. I OC ^^KJ.f PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The E.xchange

SEEDLINGS
Mastodon Greenhouse Special Mixed : Per

250, $2.26; per 600, {3.60: per 1000. $6.00.
Mastodon Private Stock Mlied: Per 250,

J2.00; per 600, $3 00: per 1000, »5.50.

CATALOG READY.

SEED
Steele's Mastodon Greenhouse, Special

Mixed. O. K. outside. H oa. tl.OO. oa. $7,00.
Steele's Mastodon Private Stock, Mixed,
H oz. Sl.OO, OS. $6.00.

Steele's Mastodon, Mixed, }4 o». SI.50, os.
S5.00

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS Portland, Oregon

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
and all GAR-DEN SEEDS

Writefor Prieet

1 FONARD SEED CO
L-ll.i-^i>^*^rU..r^Ki«zie St. CHICAt

ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADl
When ordering, please mention The Bxchanare
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uhe SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: F. W. Bolciano, Washington. D. C; First Vice-President:
W. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Second Vice-President: David Burpee,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel, 2010 Ontario St.,
Cleveland, O.; Assistant Secretary: Kirby B. White, Detroit, Mich.

Imports at New York

Jan. 5.—S. S. Nitniw Amsterdam, from
Rotterdam : Kyuvold, F. & Sons, 65 cs.

flower seeds ; Maltus & Ware, 47 cs.

shrubs and trees; International Forward-
ing Co.. 1 fs. shrubs and trees. 200 cs.

plants ; Maltus & Ware, 52 cs. shrubs and
trees, I'.j cs. plants, lo7 cs. dormant
shrubs and trees ; Vandegrift, F. B. &
Co., 30 cs. plants; Ouwerkerk, P., 123
cs. trees and shrubs, 19 cs. plants; Down-
ing, R. F. & Co., 5 cs. herbaceous pla«ts

;

McJlutchison & Co., 8 cs. Roses, ill
cs. shrubs and trees ; Maltus & Ware
15 es. shrubs, 45 cs. bulbs, 100 cs. roots,

137 pgs. bulbs, 87 pgs. flower roots, etc.

;

Hempstead, O. G. *& Sous, 25 cs. roots.

Hampton, J. W., Jr., & Vi^.. 24 cs.

roots G7 cs. bulbs and roots ; Van Wav-
eri_'U & Sous Ltd., 5117 cs. roots, 171)

cs. bulbs; Lan,i,'. U. F.. 131 cs. root^, 10
cs. bulbs, 35 cs. bulb roots ; Bruce, J. A.

& Co., 5 cs. bulbs, 1 cs. roots: Sheldon.
(}. W. & <'.>., \} cs bulbs, 10 cs. roots;
Tonneveld Ilros. tS: Phillippc, 35 cs. bulbs.

5 cs. roots ; Hampton, J. \V., Jr., & Co..

!) cs. roots ; Maltus &; Ware, 31 cs. bulbs :

Thorburn, J. il. iV: Co, 22 cs. roots;
Interna tioual Foi'warding (.'o.. 100 cs.

roots ; Maltus & W.iv^, 31 cs. roots, 1 cs.

bulbs; WakcTu & Mcl.aushlin. 137 cs.

liulbs aud roots; Lang. K. F., 5M cs.

i-nnts; Scars. Roebuck & Co., 110 cs.

bulbs; Van Doau, W. 20 cs. roots.

The War Trade Board has denied that
there is any truth in the rumor that im-
portations of Chicory seed into the Thiited

States frotn Furope had been prohibltt'd.

During the period of the war. when ship-
ping space was practically unobtainable,
all importatiims were more or less re-

stricted. However, it cannot be learned
that any of the Covernment departments
in Washington have placed any prohibi-

tions ujion its importation. Impiiry at

the Department of Agriculture fnils to

locate any regulatory action with respect
to Chicory seed importations. E. A. D.

New York Seed Trade

Florists' flower seeds are meeting with

an active Remand. This, no doubt, is

stimulated by the fact that progressive

growers who have been able to nbtaiu

fuel for heating some of their green-

houses which they expected to be force!

to close this season, are phinting flowtr

seeds for the production of salable pot

plants for Easter and Memorial Day, or

cut flowers for those holidays. Un-
doubtedly, too, some of the space remain-
ing vacant because of the florists' inabil-

ity to obtain Azaleas or other hard-

wooded plants or bulbs for Easter forc-

ing has been used for gi owing stock
from seed. The notable shortage of Gera-
niums, either stock plants or rooted or

unrooted cuttings, is also leading florists

to plant seed more freely for the produc-
tion of bedding |)lants, such as Salvia.

Marigolds, Begonias, etc., to take the
place of Geraniums. The opening up
again of greenhouses on many private
estates also is increasing flower seed
sales.

Weeber & Don, 114 Chambers St., are
sending out their wholesale and retail

catalogs, the latter as usual being well

gotten up and freely illustrated, and with
a four color cover. Besides, this enter-

prising firm is mailing out a calendar on
which, in addition to the usual calenda-
rial matter, is a brief outline of the
Great War, accompanied by four battle
maps. This calendar is nut of. the <irdi-

nary and is well worth keeping after the

year has closed.

Frank C. Woodruff of S. D. Woodruff
& Sons. S2-S4 Dey St., and Mrs Woi d-
ruff will leave on Jan. 23 for Jackson-
ville, Fla, for their customary Winter
vacation. Tliis they will spend in part
in touring the state in their car, which
has already been shipped. They will
make their headquarters at Rock Ledge.
The A. T. Boddington Co.. Inc., 128

Chambers St., is now sending out both
its wholesale and retail catalogs.

Chicago Seed Trade

A. Miller, of tlie American Bulb Co.,
spent the past week in New York.
An active demand for seed for early

planting is reported at the seed houses,
the call cr)ming from the South.

Peter Ilollcnbach has purchased a lot
adjoining his seed store on Lake St.,

which gives him G5ft. frontage on that
street.

Vaughan's Seed Store is being thor-
oughly overhauled, getting ready for
Spring trade. The seed bins and shelv-
ing for packets are being improved and
extended.

A. Henderson & Co. are shipping cold
storage giganteum Lilies in large quan-
tities t^ tiieir trade.

Canadian Seed Regulations

Unfit Seeds Barred
Seed supply h.uises in the United

Slates are reminded that seeds unfit for
seeding cannot be imported into Canada
in l<»ts of 10 lbs. or more. This includes
Clovers, grasses. Vetches, Rape and other
forage plants, as well as field and garden
seeds. S;imples of lots submitted for
customs clearance will be tested in the
:;overunient laboratory. Unfit seeds may
be clejuii'd in bond. If still unfit after
cleaning, the sliipment will he exported.
Unlit seeds may not be mixed with any
other seeds.

Import licenses for Wheat, Barley,
Oats. Itye, Buckwhe:it. Flax, Peas and
Beans, when arriving liy vessel on in-
land waters iu transit for exp )rt. will
now be required, as well as for shipments
fiir Iionie consumption. The importation
"f these articles is now under the juris-
diction of the Board of Gra'in Super-
visers, Winnipeg. In order to expedite
matters communications and applications
fi>r import licenses for the above com-
modities sh(uild be sent to the chairman
of thi.s board, instead of to the Canada
Food Board as formerly rei|uired.

Canadian seed dealers have noted with
interest that the U. S. War Trade Board
has removed from its exportation list

garden seed. Mammoth Clover seed, Pea
seed, Sugar Beet seed and vegetable seed.

G. C. K.

Surpluses and Shortages Here and

Abroad

The U. S. Depart nient of Agriculture
j

advises us that it has sent two of its

j
experts to Europe in an endeavor to ob-
tain information on Clover, grass and

i vegetable seed stocks and also the seed

I

reqifiremi'nts of varictus European coun-
I tries. The experts selected were Dr. A.

J. Pieters of the Bureau of Plant Indus-

j

try and W. A. Wheeler of the Bureau
of Markets. They have already sailed

for Europe and will investigate condi-
tions in Great Britain, France, Belgium.

I

Italy. Holland and Denmark, cabling all

important information received to the
Department of Agriculture which, in

turn, will disseminate it to the seed
'trade in order that an immediate and
general idea may be had of the probable
future requirements here and abroad for
field and vegptable seed.

Some few weeks ago The Exchange en-

deavored to obtain information from
seedsmen in this country as to the sup-

i
plies they might have in hand suitable to

meet foreign requirements, but the gen-
tlemen appealed to did not place the
same stress on foreign requirements as
it is evident is being done by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, for this latter dis-

tinctly states that while supplies of sev-

eral kinds of seed in this country must
be carefully conserved in order to main-
tain crop production, it may be necessary

; for the UTnitod States to take diances on
incurring a shortage of some kinds of

seeds in order to meet the pressing needs
of the nations that were associated with
this country in the war.

We are advised that seed production
with us has been greater than ever be-
fore and that of several kinds of seeds
we have a surplus. With the means of
research open to the Department of Agri-
culture, it is hoped that the nature of
the surpluses here may be made known
as well as any which may exist in
Europe ; also the seed shortages of
Europe, to the end that seed growers here
may not be at a loss to know whether
to increase or decrease their acreage as
against last year's production.

Adaptation of Vegetables

Dr. Will W. Tracy, superintendent of
the testing gardens of the Bureau of
Plant Industry, U. S. Dept. of Agricul-
ture, delivered the first of the Winter
course of lectures in Horticultural Hall,
Boston, on Jan. 11. the subject being
"Adaptation of Vegetables." Dr. Tracy's
talks are always most interesting and
the present one is no exception. Lack
of space alone prevents our giving it in
full, but we give herewith a few extracts.

Dr. Tracy appears to have a firm be-
lief that superior seed applicable for
local use may be saved at home without
any great trouble, and we repeat his
instru<'t!ons. together with a few pas-
sages in his talk :

Social conditions and ways of modern life have
changed the general aims and practice of seed
growing!;. Formerly the housewife looked each
morning to her garden or called upon some nearby
market gardener for her day's supply of vegetables
and table quality was of greater importance than
appearance. Now. the cook orders what she may
need from the gardener, or the market, and low-
cost and appearance are of the greatest import-
ance. Then, the greatest interest was taken in
the saving of seed from the best plants and the
development or possession of a superior strain was
a matter of family pride. Many of the best
strains had been in the possession of certain
families for many years. Now, both home and

i
market gardeners look to the seedsmen for their
supply and yield and shipping quality, and last.

I by no means least, the price at which it is offered.

I

determines the stock used. * *

I think I can say without exaggeration, that in
the aggregate, though varying somewhat in differ-

ent vegetables, fully ten per cent of the very best
and most useful varieties I have ever known have
never come into general use, or have disappeared
and are no longer obtainable because, though
heavy producers of market products or of superior
quality, they were such poor seeders that seed
could not be profitably handled by the seedmen
at the prices paid for moat sorts. We think that
the demand of gardeners for uniform prices for
standard varieties, with cut rates in years of over
production, is one of the most unfortunate con-
ditions in the trade, and we hope that the high
prices asked and paid last year for some species
may lead to a change in this respect.

The home-growing and saving of seed of garden
vegetables is quite practical and by no means as
difficult as is commonly supposed. The principal
requisite is a wise choice ofjsuperlative plants and
the thorough curing of the seed before storing.
The way to accomplish this varies in different
species. With Peas and Beans, selected plants
should remain in place as long as possible without
serious loss from shattering, then, while still

damp from dew, should be gathered and stored
where there is good circulation of air until the seed
is perfectly dry, when it may be thrashed out and
stored in muslin bags.

In saving seed of Sweet Corn, as early as the
probable character of the grain can be determined,
strip down the husks on one side sufficiently to
enable you to make a selection; turn back the
husks and hold them in place by a rubber band.
Mark the selected ears by covering them with a
paper bag which will also save them from the
sparrows. Allow the plants to stand in place
until there is danger of a killing frost, then cut
the stalks, store under shelter until thoroughly
dry and save either on the ear or shelled, in paper
bags.

In saving seed of Tomato. Pepper. Egg Plant,
Cucumber, Melon and Squash, selected fruits
should be left on the vine without their becoming
so soft as to be disagreeable to handle, or being
exposed to even a light frost. When opened, the
seed scraped out with as Uttle of the pulp as
possible and allowed to sour and ferment from one
to four days, when the seed should be washed,
using plenty of water and repeatedly pouring it

o£f until seed is perfectly clean, when it should be
spread out not over two grains deep until per-
fectly dry, when it may be stored in mushn bags
and kept in an airy place.

Selected plants of Lettuce should be allowed
to stand in place until there is danger of serious
loss from shattering, then each plant covered with
a large inverted paper bag. the lower end tied
about the plant so as to save the early matured
seed which drops, and allow to stand until most of
the seed is matured, when the plants, still enclosed
in the sacks, may be cut and stored in any place
until thoroughly dry, when the seed may be
winnowed clean and stored.

Domestic
The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.,

catalog of Roses, bedding plants, hedges, hardy
(jerennials, small fruitin, Dahlia roots, flower seeds.
Summer flowering bulbs and garden sundries,
running to 52 pages, and of the firm's high stand-
ard; well illustrated and conveniently arranged.
Attractive colored covers show the hardy Rose
Hugonie and others and several handsome gold
medal Cannas.

Oscar H. Will & Co., Bismarck, N. D., 1919
catalog of vegetable, flower and field seed, nursery
stock and fruits; also roots and bulbs and horti-
cultural sundries; SO pages, illustrated, with
colored covers.

L. E. Williams. Exeter, N. H.. 1919 price list
of collected native trees, shrubs and plants,
including also evergreens; 16 pages.

Ludwig MosbEck, Ferndale, Askov, Minn.,
wholesale price list, (after Nov. 1, 1918) of hardy
ferns; also illustrated descriptive booklet.

Henry A. Dreer, 714-16 Chestnut st.. Phila-
delphia, Pa., Garden Book, 1919, being the 81st
annual edition. Tlie catalog comprises, as usual,
a complete and varied list, including novelties, of
vegetable and flower seeds, roots and bulbs,
Roses and hardy perennials: also garden requisites;
224 pages, with several handsome color plates.

The Beautiful Grounds Boole
The Royal Palm Nurseries, Reasoner Bros.,

Oneco, Fla. have just issued their 1919 "The
Beautiful Grounds Book," a publication meriting
special mention. It runs to 60 pages, with
numerous illustrations. Besides a list of stock
offered, whicli includes palm and cycads, conifer-
ous evergreens, Bamboo.-j and grasses, tropica] and
half-hardy flowering and foliage plants and shrubs,
and fruits, the publication contains useful land-
scaping and planting suggestions as well as in-
teresting cultural and descriptive notes.

Beckert's ^'Reason Why" Catalog for Mar-
ket Gardeners, Pittsburgh, Pa. In explanation
of this title, Bet-kcrt makes the statement: "Who
has a greater right to know all about the seeds
he buys than the man whose livehhood depends
on the crops? No one." Years ago it would
have been an impossible stipulation to ask the
source of the seeds offered, but today many
seedsmen are wiUing to admit the "source,"
Beckerts among them. The catalog itself ie a
handsomely printed and illustrated book
of twenty pages and cover and its perusal will
doubt U'ss be found interesting to the market
gardencrw and large growers to whom it particu-
larly appeals.

Catalogs Received

Foreign

Bulk & Co.. Boskoop, Holland. Special quo-
tations for Spring, 1919 on Conifers and other
nursery stock, including also Peonies and special
lists of hardy Rhododendrons.

Trade Notes

Fall Riveb, Mass.—Mrs. Tlios. W.
I.awton, iu renewing lier subscription to
The Kxcuange, talces tlie opportunity
of wishing us a very liappy New Year,
ami closes with the hope that she may
live to subscribe to "your valuable paper
again. Why I am making this wish is
owing to the fact that 1 am 79 years
old." In return we sincerely wish for
Mrs. Lawton tliat she may live to sub-
scribe to TuE K.XCHAKGE for a great
many years to come ami that, during all
those years, she may enjoy health,
strength and prosperity.

Greenville. S. C.—The Greenville
Floral Co. suffered a heavy loss and al-
most total destruction of its crops from
tire, which originated in the boiler room,
in the early morning, on Jan. G. The fire,

of -unknown origin, quickly attacked the
packing rooms overhead, which adjoined
the greenhouses. The destruction of
glass, combined with the damage from
severe cold, smoke and flame, caused a
total loss estimated at $10,000, with
about .$500 insurance. The young own-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Emile Bovey, who
have worked hard to build up a success-
ful business, have the sympathy of their
many friends. J. L. C.

Great Bareington, Mass.—The many
friends throughout the country of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Page will be shocked
to learn of the sudden death of Mrs.
Page on .Saturday. Jan. 4, following an
operation at the House of Mercy Hos-
pital, Pittsfield. Mass. Thomas Page,
superintendent for Mrs. W. H. Walker, of
"Brooksides." Great Barrington, is well
known as one of the largest exhibitors at
flower shows. Besides her husband, Mrs.
P.ige is survived by three young children.
She was a charming and accomplished
Edinburgh woman and will be remera-
bered for her whole souled hospitality and
kindness to visiting horticulturists. She
had been active in Red Cross and other
war activities since 114. A. T. B.

Flushing, N. T.—The greenhouse
property and dwelling, situated on White-
stone are. and Higgins Lane, which years
ago was purchased from II. D. Darling-

• ton by Knight & Struck, and which later
was merged into the holdings of the
Heatherhome Seed and Nursery Co., was
init up at foreclosure sale, as advertised.
on Jan. 8, and bought in b.v Mrs. and
H. D. Darlington, who are now again
offering it for sale.
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WOODRUFFS
DEPENDABLE GARDEN SEEDS

Offering to the Wholesale Trade
For immediate order and shipment, either F. O. B. New York City, or Orange, Conn. Headquarters for

the EAST or MIDDLE WEST, for quantities large or small. Terms net cash. Quantities of less than

10 pounds, 5 cents per pound advance and quantities less than 10 bushels, 25 cents per bushel advance.

Everything quoted per pound, except Sweet Corn, per measured bushel, and Field Corn, per 56-pound

bushel. Telephone, telegraph and post office, Orange, Conn.

BEANS: Per lb.

El. Ea. Red Valentine $0.16
Longfellow 14
Bountiful 16
Black Valentine 16
Strlngless Green Pod 16
Early Mohawk 14
Refugee 1000 to 1 17
Long Yellow Sll Weeks 16
Dwarf Horticultural 16
White Kidney 16
White Marrowfat 15
White Navy 15
Stringless Refugee Wax 17
Davis White Kidney Wax 18
Carrie's Rust Proof 17
Wardwell's Kidney Wax 18
Improved C>olden Wax 17
Golden Eye Wax 17
Pencil Pod Blk. Wax 17
Hodson Wax 17
Round Pod Kidney Wax 17
Webber Wax 17
Burpee's New Kidney Wax 20
Burpee's Bush Limas 25
Henderson's Bush 15
Wood's Prolific 15
Kentucky Wonder IS
White Creaseback 18
Horticultural Canberry 16
Horticultural Mammoth 17
Kentucky Wonder Wax 20
Ea. Leviathan 20
Seibert's Ea. Lima 20
Large White Lima 20
King of the Garden 20
Early Jersey 20
Ford's Mammoth 20
Gt. Podded 22
Dreer's or Challenger 22
Small Seiva 16

BEET: Per lb.

Early Wonder 81.00
Crosby's Egyptian 1.00
Crimson Globe 1.00
Ex. Ea. Dark Red Egyptian 60
Detroit Dark Red I.OO
Eclipse 60
Lentz Ea. Blood Turnip 60
Ea. Blood Turnip 60
Dewing's Imp 60
Edmund's Blood Turnip 75
Half Long Blood 60
Swiss Chard Green 80
Swiss Chard Lucullus 80
Mammoth Long Red 40
Golden Tankard 50
Gt. Half Sugar Rose 40

CABBAGE: Per lb.

Ea. Jersey Wakefield S5.00
Charleston Wakefield 5.00
All Head Early 5.00
Henderson's Ea. Summer 4.00
Henderson's Succession 4.00
All Seasons 4.00
Fottler's Brunswick 3.00
Burpee's Sure Head 4.00
American Drumhead 3.00
Premium Flat Dutch 3.00
Danish Ball Head 8.00
Mammoth Rock Red 6.50
Perfection Drumhead Savoy 4.50
Copenhagen Market 12.00

CARROT: Per lb.

Chantenay $0.80
St. Valery 80
Nantes 80
Oxheart 70
Danvers Imp 80
Imp. Long Orange 70
White Belgian 50

CAULIFLOWER: Per lb.

Snowball $30.00
Veitch's Autumn Gt 10.00

SWEETCORN: Perbu.
Howling Mob $6.50
Pocahon tas 6.50
White Cob Cory 6.00
Mam. White Cob Cory 6.00
Golden Bantam 6.50
Ea. Minnesota 6.00
Crosby's Ea 6.50
Ea. Evergreen 6.00
Stowell's Evergreen 6.00

Ea. Canada 3.50
Longfellow 3.50

Sanford White Flint 3.00
Imp. Leamlng 3.25
Eureka Ensilage 3.50
Reld's Yellow Dent 3.25

CUCUMBER: Per lb.

Davis Perfect $0.75
Early Cluster 55
Improved White Spine 55
Arlington White Spine 55
Boston Pickling 55
London Long CJreen 75
Chicago Pickling 55
Fordhook Famous .55

Klondike 55

EGG PLANT: Per lb.

N. Y. Improved $4.25

Black Beauty 4.25

KOHLRABI: Per lb.

White Vienna $2.00

Purple Vienna 2.00

LEEK: Per lb.

American Flag $2.00
Large Musselburg 2.00

LETTUCE: Per lb.

May King $0.60
Unrivaled 60
Hanson 75
Simpson's Curled B. S 60
Tennisball Black Seeded 60
Salamander 60
Big Boston Ex. Select .60

New York 75
Iceberg 75

NASTURTIUM: Per lb-

Tall Mixed $0.70

Dwarf Mixed SO

WATERMELON: Per lb.

Kleckley Sweets $0.30
Halbert Honey 30
Florida Favorite 30
Tom Watson 30

OKRA: Per lb.

White Velvet $0.25
Perkins Long Pod 25

ONION: Per lb.

Southport Red Globe $1.75
Southport Yellow Globe 1.50

Yellow Globe Danvers 1.40

Yellow Strasburg 1.50
Southport White Globe 3.00
White Portugal 2.20

PARSLEY: Per lb.

Moss Curled $0.50
Hamburg Turnip Rooted 60

PEAS: Per lb.

First and Best $0.15
Alaska 13
Thomas Laxton 20
Dwarf Champion 18

PEPPER (Note Low Prices)

:

Per lb.

Neapolitan $3.75
Sweet Mountain 3 75
Ruby King 3.7S
Bull Nose 3.75
Chinese Giant 5.00
Long Red Cayenne 4.00
Crimson Giant 3.75
Worldbeater 3.75
Pimento 3.00

PARSNIP: Per lb.

Long Smooth $0.80
Hollow Crown ^ 80

PUMPKIN: Per lb.

Large Cheese $0.35
Small Sugar 60
King of the Mammoths 70

RADISH: Per lb.

Vick's Scarlet Globe $0.80
Scarlet Turnip W. T 80
French Breakfast 80
Philadelphia White Box 80
White Strasburg 80
Chartier 45
White Icicle 70
Crimson Giant 80
White Chinese Winter 80

SPINACH: Per lb.

Round Thick Leaf $0.60
Bloomsdale Savoy 60
Viroflay 60
Victoria 60
All Season 60
New Zealand 1.50

SOUASH: Per lb.

Essex Hybrid $0.70
White Bush Scallop 70
Ea. Summer Crookneck 75
Gt. Summer Crookneck 75
Boston Marrow 40
Red or Golden Hubbard 1.00

TOMATO: Per lb.

Sparks' Earliana $2.00
Dwarf Champion 2.00
Favorite 1.50
Perfection 1.50
Paragon 1.60
Stone 1.40
Golden Queen 2.00
Ponderosa 3.00
Chalk's Ea. Jewel 2.00
Matchless 1.50
Red Rock 1.60
June Pink 2.00
Livingston's Globe 2.50
Bonny Best 2.00
Dwarf Stone 2.00
Yellow Pear 2.00
Yellow Plum 2.00
Yellow Cherry 2.00
Red Pear 2.00
Red Plum 2.00
Red Cherry 2.00

TURNIP: Per lb.

White Egg $1.26
Purple Top Strap Leaf 90
Purple Top White Globe 1.25
Cow Horn 1.26
Pomeranian 1.00
Large Amber Globe 90
Yellow Globe 90
Laing's Imp. Purple Top 1.00
American Purple Top 1.00
Long Island Purple Top 1.00

SWEET PEAS: Per lb.

Superb Spencer Mixed $1.00
Superb Spencer Named 1.20
Trial Ground Mixture 60
Named Grandiflora SO

S. D. WOODRUFF& SONS, 82 DEY ST., new YORK city
Branches in COLORADO, CALIFORNIA and WASHINGTON Established in 1865

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

James Vick*s Sons
Growers of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Oat tiM benefit of our 09 yean' experieno*

All Mssonable varieties

Our etocki are very complete

Rochester, N.Y.
The

Flower City

THE FAVORITE BLUE

Delphinium Belladonna Seed
Do you want quality aeed saved from eelected
Btock plants, planted far enough apart to produce
the best seed, cultivated and hoed with great care,
hand-picked ae matured from clean, healthy
plants? Order now. S36.00 per lb.; $17.50 per
H lb.; $8.75 per >i lb.; $2.25 per os.

MARTIN KOHANKIE, PaJnesville, O. i

Witloof Chicory Roots
Ready Now for Winter Forcing

Price $2.00 per 100, $17,00 per 1000
By mail, postpaid, $2.25 per 100, or $19.00 per

1000.

Warren Shinn, Forcing Ro»t specialist

WOODBURY. N. J.

Our Advertising Columns READ FOR PROFIT !

USED FOR RESULTS !

Big Seed Company

is Distributing

New Catalog

Aggeler & Musser Seed Com-

pany of Los Angeles Issue

26th Annual Book

The Aggeler & Musser Seed Company, the

large Seed House of Western America, is dis-

tributing broadcast their 1919 Big Annual, which

is claimed to be the most complete and finest

yet issued.

Among the many new features incorporated

is a department on "More and Better Potatoes."

Important data are given on Horrie, School, Field

and Demonstration Garden Work. Data con-

cerning correct tools and implements to use

for best results. Marketing notes on each sub-

ject, telling how and where to market. Hints
on poultry, spraying, fertilizing and the use of
insecticides. It is in reality several books in one,
for it includes the important "Garden Manual."
1000 questions are answered and valuable infor-
mation on all varieties of plants is given.
The Aggeler & Musser Seed Company have

opened a large store right in the center of shopping
district. 620 South Spring street, Los Angeles, a
great convenience to rural customers. A special
Call Department has been installed to accommo-
date customers in town for a short time on busi-
ness. Orders left on arriving are ready when
called for. The big Mail Order Department
and General offices are all situated at the new
store, while the general milling, cleaning and
warehousing will continue at the big warehouse,
Sixth and Alameda. The new catalog explains
fully all the new departments and why our
service has been improved 100 per cent. Sent
free, postpaid, anywhere. Write for copy at
once.—^du(.

Wlipii firrii>rh]g. hIpurp mentinn The Erchupge

Fancy

Portland Petunias
(When you want the best)

Pride of Portland
Deep pink

White Beauty
Elk's Pride

Royal put pie

Irvington Beauty
Peach

Scarlet Beauty

PRICE: Tr. pkt. 50c. 6 pkts. for

$2.50.

All from hand pollenated

Howers

SWISS FLORAL CO.
Portland, Ore,

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Price* mallei
only to those who plant for profit

When ordering, pl6«B» meatloa Thg Bxclum*

GIANT PANSY SEED
Kenilworth Mixture

Prlncese^the new upright
Pansy

T000seed3,25o: Moz
$1.25. oz. $5.00

Early Flowertngor Winter-
Blooming GlantPansles
1000 8eedB,40c:Ho»-$1.10
H OB. $2.00, oi. $7.50

Wbeo ordering, please mentloa n« Cxekftmc*
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* IRWIN'S IRWIN'S IRWIN'S

Seasonable Seeds^ Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
AH prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Zvolanek's Orchid Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
I have Zvolanek's exclusive New York Agency

For full list of varieties and prices, refer to January 11th or earlier issues

All other varieties, Zvolanek's Seed, prices on application. Write for complete catalog.

SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in all best varieties. 1 oz . 30r ,
ij ib. $1.00, 1 lb. $3.50.

Buy H. & F. Superior Aster Seed, Oregon-Grown at The Home of Asters

I have the Eastern Agency. Can recommend
The Most Popular Early and Medium-

Early Asters

Daybreak. Exquisite shade of light pink.
08. $2.25; H oz. $1.15; H oz. 65c.; H oz.

35c. Queen of the Market. First early

and a profuse bloomer in White, Light
Pink, Lavender and Purple. Oz. $1.50;

l-i oz. 80c.; 3-i oz. 45c.; H oz. 25c. Purity.
A pure enow white of great beauty. Oz.
£2.25; H oz. $1.15; }4 oz. 65c.; H oz. 35n.
The Royal, Vigorous and productive;
White, Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.50; }'2 oz. S1.25; Hpz. 70c.;

i4 oz. 40c. Lavender Gem. The very
beet early Lavender. Oz. $2.50; H oz.

$1.30; H oz. 75c.; H oz. 40c.

The Leading Mid-Season Comet Asters

Improved Rochester. Among the finest;

in White, Lavender Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.00; H oz. $1.05; >i oz. 55c.;

H oz. 30c. Giant Comet. A well-known
Comet Type; in White. Rosy Lilac and
Azure Blue. Oz. $2.00; ^ oz. $1.05; J-i oz.

55c.; H oz. 30c. White Fleece. Perfect
flowers of Glistening White. Oz. $2.00;
^2 oz. $1.05; U oz. 55c.; }4 oz. 30c. Aster-

them as the best selected ASTERS grown.

mum. A select strain of this new Aster; in
White, Pink, and Purple. Oz. $2.25; H oz.

$1.15; U oz. 65c.: H oz. 30c. Triumph
Comet. A magnificent new class of Mid-
Season Aster; in White and Shell Pink. Oz.
$2.00; 3^2 oz. $1.05; H oz. 65c.; H oi. 30c.

Unequaled Assortment of Superior Mid-
Season to Late Asters

Improved Giant Crego. One of the best
Asters now in cultivation. Colors: White,
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.50; H oz. $1.30; H oz. 75c.;

H oz. 40c. Pacific Beauty. The finest
Lavender of the Comet Type. Oz. $2.75;
H oz. $1.45; }4 oz. 80c.

; H oz. 45c. Dreer's
Superb Late Branching. A careful
selection of this well known Aster; in White.
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender, Azure
Blue and Purple. Oz. $1.50; }^ oz 80c.;

14 oz. 45c.; H oz. 25c. Peerless Late
Branching. By far the best of all Late
Branching Asters. Colors: White. Shell
Pink, Rose Pink and Purple. Oz. $2.50:
\i oz. $1.30; H oz. 75c.: H oz. 40c. Giant
Crimson. A dark velvety Crimson which
attracts much attention. Oz. $1.50; J2 oz.
SOc; V4 oz. 45c.; Ig oz. 25c.

Choice Florists* Flower Seeds
SEND FOR FULL LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS

AGERATUM Blue Perfection, Meiicanum
White, Swanley Blue, Little Dorrit,
Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. 75c.

ALYSSUM Little Gem or Carpet of
Snow, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 50c.; Dwarf
Bouquet, very dwarf, "Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. 1.00.
Sweet, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 3Sc.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-
house grown) new crop. 1000 seeds,
$3.00: 5000 seeds for $14.00; 10,000
seeds for $26.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 1000 seeds, $1.00
5000 seeds $4.00. Tr.Pkt. A oz.

BEGONIA Erfordia $0.50 $1.00
Luminosa 50 1.00
Vernon 25 .50
Prima Donna 50 1.00
Semperflorens, white 50 1.00

CALENDULA, Orange King. (True). Se-
lected, hand-picked, H oz. 75c., 1 oz. $2.00.

CANDYTUFT Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinttis Flowering, selected strain,

M oz. 15c., oz. 50c., }i lb. $1.50.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.:
Umbeiiatum, Crimson, Tr. pkt. 15c.

,

oz. 50c.: Umbeiiatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt 15c 50c

CASTOR OIL BEAN, Giant Zanzibar,
Oz. 25c.

CELOSIA Glasco Prize Dwarf. Tr. pkt. 15c.,

A oz. 50c.: Pride of Castle Gould. Tr.
pkt. 25c.. tV oz. 75c.: Tliompsonii Mag-
nifica, Tr. pkt. 25c., ^ oz. 75c.

CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa. Tr. pkt. 15c.;
1 oz. 75o.

COBEA Scandens, Blue or white, Tr. pkt
15c., oz. SOc.

COSMOS Lady Lenoi, White, pink and
mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.: Giant
Early Flowering, White, pink, crimson
and mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.

CYCLAMEN, Giant English Strain. Very
finest grown. Giant White, Giant Rose,
Giant Crimson, Giant Red. Giant Pink
with Dark Eye, Giant White with Dark
Eye, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
Giant Salmon King, best salmon, $2.00
per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
Glory of Wandsbeck. Salmon. $2.00 per
100, $15.00 per 1000. Wandsbeck Strain.
Pink, Rose, Dark Glowing Christmas Red,
Bright Red. White with Eve. Pure White.
$1.50 per 100. $12.00 per 1000.

DRAG«NA Indivisa. Moz. 15c.; 1 oz. 50c.
GRAVELLIA Robusta, Tr. pkt. 25c., oz.

$1.00.
GYPSOPHILA. Elegans GrandiBora Alba.

(Annual.) Extra selected strain, ^ oz.
50c.. 1 oz. $1.50, 4 oz. $5.00.

HOLLYHOCK Double, Rose, crimson,
yellow, flesh pink, scarlet, white, Tr. pkt.
15c. , oz. 75c.,

LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Compacta.
Tr. pkt. 25c.: Speciosa, trailing, tr. pkt.
25c.

MARIGOLD, Little Brownie, (Legion of
Honor), Tr. pkt. lOc, oz. 35c.

MIGNONETTE Giant Flowering, Tr.
pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.

MYOSOTIS Victoria. Tr. pkt. 25c.
PETUNIA. Double, large flowering, fringed

500 seeds 85c., 1000 seeds $1.50; Giant,
single, fringed. 1000 seeds 50c.. 1-64 oz. $1 25
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.; ^ oz. 75c.:
Rosy Morn, tr. pkt. 25c.. A oz. 75c.:
Striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25c.; ^ oz.
75c.

PRIMUL.\ Malacoides, Mixed and Lavender
Tr. pkt. 50c.

SALVIA. America. Tr. pkt. 50c.; K oz.
$1.50. 1 oz. $5.00.
Fireball. Tr. pkt. 50c., M oz. tl.OO,
1 oz. $3.50.
Bonfire (Clara Bedman). >| oz. 50c.; J-i

oz. 75c.; 1 oz. $2.50.
SALVIA Splendens. H oz. 35c.. 1 oz. $1.75
SALVIA Zurich, H oz. 75c.; H oz. $1.25;
1 oz. $4.00.

SCHIZANTHUS Wieetonensis. Finest
mixed. Pelected strain. Tr. pkt. 50c.:

A oz. $1.00.

SHAMROCK SEED (True Irish). Tr. pkt.
25c.; li oz. 50c.. 1 oz. $1.60; K lb. $5.00.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcing va-
rieties Tr. pkt,
Buxton, Sliver
Pink $1.00

Ramsburg's.. 1.00

Nelrose Deep
Pink 50
Giant Yellow .50

STOCKS. Winter

Tr. pkt.
Phelp's White$0.50
Garnet 50
New Enchant-
ress Pink 50
New Peachblow .50
New Bronze
Beauty 50

Flowering Selected
Strain. 75% Double Flowers. Beauty
of Nice White, Beauty of Nice Lavender,
Beauty of Nice, Flesh Pink and Old Rose.
Trade pkt. 50c., H oz. $1.00, K oz. $2.00,
1 oz. $5.00.

STOCKS. Dwarf, 10 weeks, in all colors,
Tr. pkt. 25c., Ji oz. 75c., oz. $2.50.

THUNBERGIA. Mixed. J-g oz. 15c., oz.
75c.

VERBENA. Mammoth, Florists' Choic-
est Mixture. Separate colors.
Trade pkt. 2Sc., U oz. SOc; 1 oz. $1.50.
Mammoth: White, Giant Purple,
Giant Striped, Defiance Scarlet, Fire-
fly. Dark Blue with white eye, May-
flower (Pink). Tr. pkt. 25c., W oz. 50o.,
1 oz. $1.50.

VINCA, Alba, Rosea. Alba Pura, and
Mixed, Tr. pkt. 25c.. oz. BOc. -

WALLFLOWER Early Paris. Forcing and
blood red forcing, Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. 75c.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Now Ready

Best Long Island Grown— IJ^-in. and up.

100 1000
America and Augusta $2.25 $20.00

America Mammoth Selected,

1 J< in. and up 3.25 30.00

Hailey 2.50 20.00

Baron Hulot 3.25 30.00

Chicago White 2.75 25.00

Mrs. Francis King 2.50 20.00
Light and White Florists' Mli. 2.00 15.00

Primulinus Hybrids 2.25 20.00

Panama 3.50 30 00
Peace. Ui to IM-in 4.00 35.00

Peace. IK-in. and up 4.50 40.00

GROW YELLOW
CALLAS

Fine Bulbs

Calla Elliotiana. m-in. bulbs. $15.00 per
100; $125.00 per 1000. IH to 2 in.. $20.00
per 100; $175.00 per 1000.

LILY OF THE
VALLEY PIPS

See j 2 page advertisement, page 94.

SPIRAEA CLUMPS
New Stock

See 3-^ page advertisement, page 94.

PLANTS, CUTTINGS, Etc.
AGERATUM. R. C. Large flowering dwarf

blue. $1.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Hatcherii. 2K-in.. extra
heavy, $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seedlings, from
greenhouse-grown seed, $9.00 per 1000,
now ready; 2>i-in. $3.50 per 100; strong
3-in. $8.00 per 100; 4-in. $12.00 per 100.
Sprengeri, 2)i-in. $6.00^per 100; 4-in.
$10.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Strong, 2H-in.. fine
stock: HELIOTROPE. LANTANAS.
mixed; CUPHEA, FUCHSIA, mixed: and
SALVIA Bonfire, SALVIA America.
$4.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Rex, 10 varieties, 2Ji-in., $7.00
per 100.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2}f-in. ready Feb.
Ist. $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS. Rooted cuttings, Al stock,
ready Jan. and later.

Enchantress Supreme, Enchantress,
White Enchantress, White Wonder,
Matchless. White Perfection, Mrs.
C. W. Ward. Rosalia, Alice. Nancy.
$4 00 per 100, $35 00 per 1000; Harlowar-
den. Beacon, Belle Washburn. So.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000; Aviator, Benora,
$5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000; Pink
Delight, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000:
Crystal White, Dorris, best crimson,
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000; Laddie,
$7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000; White
Benora (New fine white), $7.00 per 100;
$65.00 per 1000.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. 2Ji-in., $7.00
per 100. Single White Margaret Daisy,
214,-m., $5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings,
$2.00 per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted
cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. R.C. Little Beauty, Black
Prince,White Beauty, Tenner, Marinte,
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

GENISTA. 4-in. Strong. $35.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. R. C. large flowering. Blue,
sweet scented. $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per
1000. postpaid. 2ii-\a., $4.00 per 100.

IVY. English. Rooted Cuttings, $1.25
per 100, $10.00 per 1000. 2-in., $3.00 per
100, $27.50 per 1000; 3-in., $4.50 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000.

IVY. German or Parlor. 2^-in.. $3.50
per 100.

LEMON VERBENAS. Rooted Cuttings,
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

LOBELIA. Kathleen Mallard. Double
blue. 2M-in.. $3.50 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings, $1.50 per 100, S7.50 per 1000,
postpaid.

'MUMS. Stock plants in all varieties,
Pompons, etc. See classified list.

'Mum Rooted Cuttings. Send for list.

PELARGONIUMS. Easter Greeting. Fine,
$1.00 per doz., 2-in., pots $8.00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn, Rooted Cuttings,
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. Large-
flowering, best strain, R. C, $2.00 per 100,
$17..'jO per 1000.

POINSETTIA. Stock plants. True Xma«
Red. $12.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica. Fine giant flowering.
3-inch, $12.00 per 100.

ROSES.
Baby Rambler. 2-year old forcing grade,
ready .Ian. 10th to 15th. Mrs. Cutbush,
Jessie E. Teuschendorf, Phyllis, Ellen,
Poulsen, Baby Tausendschoen, Orleans.

READY NOW. Hybrid Teas. Hybrid
Perpetual, Ramblers, in best forcing
grade, 2-year old. Prices on all above:
25 plants. $8.75; 50 plants. $16.00; 100
plants, $30.00.
In all varieties, 4-in. and 2>^-in., now ready,
also later. Ask for prices. (Order now.)

ROSES.
Premier (new) 100 250 600 1000

214-in.... $30.00 $70.00 $125.00 $260.0o
Columbia,

2M-in.... 17.50 37.50 7^.00 150.00

Prices on standard varieties on application.

SMILAX. 21.4-in., $3.00 per 100. Strong,
2H-in., $4.00 per 100.

2M-in.,

,-;'2-in.i ©^.00 per iuu.

SNAPDRAGON. Giant Y'eliow,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

STOCKS. Beauty of Nice. 2>i -in., ready
now. Flesh pink. white; Queen
Alexandra, lavender. $3.50 per 100, 332.50
per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES: well estab-
lished in all varieties, 2Ji-in., $5.00 per 100.
Elegantissima Compacta, 2M-in., $8.00
per 100; Elegantissima Improved, 23.4 -in.,

$8.00 per 100; Smithli. 21,4-in.. $8.00 per
100. 3H-in., of above $25.00 per 100, 5-in. of
above 50c. each. Boston, 2|4-in., $6.00
per 100. $50.00 per 1000. Roosevelt, $6.00
per 100. $50.00 per 1000; Teddy Jr., $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000; Verona, strong,
2-in.. ready now, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000; Whitmani, 2j4-in., $6.00 per 100.
$60.00 per 1000.

VINCA. Variegated. R. C. $2.00 per 100.
$17.50 per 1000; 2}i-inch $3.50 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000. 3-in. $5.00 per 100. Strong,
3H-in. $10.00 per 100.

"THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW*
EXPRESS PREPAID

LEMON OIL. H gal.. $1-75, 1 gal. $2.75.
APHIS PUNK. 1 box (12 sheets) 75c.

1 case; (12 boxes.) $7.50.
NICO-FUME. Liquid and Paper.

Liquid. 1 gal., $10.75; H gal. $5.75: M
pint. (1 lb.) $1.65. Paper, 144 sheets,

$4.25. 288 sheets. $7.76; 24 sheets, 90o.

APHINE. 1 gal. $2.75.
NICOTINE. H pint $1.15: 1 pint $1.75;

1 case ( 10 pints) $14.00.
AUTO-SPRAY. Galvanized with Auto-

Pop. $7.00.
AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-Pop,

$10.00.

ROIVIAIV I IRWIM 108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
••^V^lT J.i"Vl ^ %!• J.J.VlrTJ.1^ Phones, 3738-2326 Farragut

When ordering, please mention The Excbanfe
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Southern States j

Louisville, Ky.
Busiuess siuce the holidays is reported

good by both the downtown and suburban
florists, while the growers are also having
an active season. It is believed that the
general demand will pick up steadily as
a result of increased social activity.

Some of the florists are featuring in

window displays and newspaper adver-
tising the desirability of having plants in

the home at this season of the year.
Retail prices of plants are as follows

:

Primroses $1 to $3 ; Cyclamen $1 to $3 ;

Begonias $1 to $o ; bowls of Narcissi $1
to $5; Jerusalem Cherries .$1 tn $'2.

Florists Welcome Soldiers

The Kentucky Society of Florists,

George Schulz, president, did its part in

welcoming the Louisville boys of the First
Kentucky Kegimeut, who returned dur-
ing the week from France. A fund of

$5000 was raised by local subscription
for a big entertainment at the Jelferson
County Armory, and the florists of the
association supplied the decorations
gratis.

It has not yet been decided whether
the members of the local auto club
handling the Louisville Automobile Show
will decide in favor of floral or other
decorations during the show in February.
For several years E. G. Reimers handled
the floral decorations, but last year they
went to an electrical hrm, which used
u large quantity of Smilax and other
greens besides the electrical equipment.
The two brothers of R. W. Beutel, of

Beutel & Fredericks, Louisville, have
been promoted and are now captains in

the army. Capt. Philip Beutel, who is

with the Medical Department, has re-

cently left Southern France and is now in

Southern Italy. Capt. Clarence Beutel
if! with the Judiciary Department in

New Vork City. Philip Beutel reports
interesting experiences in every letter to

the family.
Secretary August Baumer of the club

has been ill for several days, at his home.
Miss Emma Baumer has been away from
the store for about ten days due to illness.

Ray Pontrich, sou of Simou Pnutrich,
West End grower and retailer, who was
severely injured in an auto accident a
few days ago, is recovering, and is now
out of danger, although it will be several
weeks before he will be able to leave the
hospital. Theodore Pontrich, who was
ip the same accident, is out and about
again.
The annual meeting of the Kentucky

Society of Florists will be held some time
this month. The meeting was postponed
on account of the soldiers' banquet, which
fell on the meeting night. O. V. N. S.

Washington, D. C.

Z. D. Blackistone has lately been
visited by a run of funny luck. He
started out a week or two before Christ-
mas with Spanish inliuenza. The next
visit of the jinx brought a fire to a
garage where his automobile delivery
wagon was tied up for repairs and de-
stroyed that (no insurance), and now we
see by the papers that lie has been
made a member of the grand jury for the
January term.

William F. Gude was a visitor last
week in Philadelphia. William H.
Ernest spent a couple of days in York,
Pa., last week.

Washington is going to turn out to
welcome the soldier boys of the District
of Columbia who are coming back home.
Prominent business men of the city are
forming committees to make the celebra-
tion something big. and among those most
Prominent is William F. Gude, who will
epresent llie fl(jrist trade. He is vice-
chairman of the executive committee and
chairman of one of tlie big committees.

Milton J. Redman, who has been with
the Marines at Indian Head, Md., has
returned to his former employment with
the S. S. Pennock Co.
The many friends of Adolph Gude, son

of Adolph (Jude Sr,. are greeting him on
his return from Brooks Field, Tex.,
where lie has been serving as a second
lieutenant in the aviation corps.

R. A. I).

Baltimore, Md.

mand, but the variety in stock offered is

somewhat better.
Roses are still holding their own and

the supply and demand is about equal,
but in Carnations the supply is some-
what larger and the prices have dropped
somewhat. However they are selling up
well, except the red, which, now that the
holiday season is over, can be bought at

a lower price than any other color of-

fered.
Paperwhite Narcissi are becoming

more plentiful but still meet with a good
demand and with some few Soleil d'Or
are about all the bulbous stock coming in,

with the excei^tiou nf (_'allas. of wiiii-h

there are very few. A few Easter Lilies

are also seen, but sell on sight. A tew
Freesias have also made tueir appear-
ance. Greens are still in good demand,
but Smillax sells slowly. Cattle.vas have
also increased in supply and the prices
are somewhat lower.

Plant trade is good, but the variety is

limited to Cyclamen and Primula, of
which there is only a light supply.

Club Meetings
One of the most interesting club

meetings of this season was held on
Jan. 4. The meeting was well attended
and much interest was shown. The ques-
tion of holding one meeting a month was
discussed and many members favored the
plan, but as it necessitated a change in

the bylaws and other adjustments it

was deemed ailvisable tn apjioiiit a i-tiui-

mittee consisting of Wm. F. Ekas,
Isaac II. Moss, Al. E. Fiedler, F. C.
liaui'r and Rnbt. T. Patterson to submit
for consideration by the club at the next
meeting such changes as may be deemed
advisable.
A coiumittee consisting of I. H. AIoss.

F. C. Bauer and C. M. Wagner was ap-
liointed to arrange for the liaiiquet to be
iiekl in connection with our aitiiuai elec-

tiou of ollicers in March.
'J'lie most important business, however,

was the consideration of the recent order
of the Federal Horticultural Board re-

stricting the importation of plants from
foreign countries, and it was decided to

request Congressman Linthicum to at-
tend the next meeting in order that, if

poisible, further information might be
secured regarding this bill, and what
steps might be taken along the line of
having this serious handicap to the trade
in general removed. This matter re-
ceived the endorsement of every member
present and President Vincent appninted
(ach memlier present a committee of une
to work in his own particular neigh-
borhood and endeavor to have all his
neighboring florists attend the meeting.

Jottiugs
llenry Baynes, formerly with

Erdnian & Ulrich, has purchased the
store and business of B. C. Fox, 748 0>-
lunihia ave., and will hereafter conduct
tlie business iiimself.

F. E. Creamer of Hanover, Pa., and
Harry Turner of the Westchester Nur-
sery Co., were in town.

Mrs. John Cook, wife of Maryland's
famous rosnrian. is conliued to her
home, Edmondsou aye. ext., suffering
from a stroke of partial paralysis. The
illness of .Mis. Cook ijrevented the annual
trip of Mr. and Mrs. Cook to the v,-aru>

climate of tlie Southland during the Win-
ter months. Mr. tlook has named Ills

latest new Rose, a large cream white
of the st.vle of Ophelia, Mr- J jhn Cook.
A number of large giowe;-s are neijo-
tiatiiig for the puiihiisi- „f the stock of
this exrelleill Itcsr.

Attend Publicity Rally
A number of members of the loca'

trade, comprising Win. (i. Lehr, Wm. E.
McKissiek, Isaac H. Moss, Rob't. L. Gra-
ham, Jr., Martin Lohr, Wm. F.
Keys Jr. and the wri^Pi- .ntii'iided the
publicity meeting of the PhiLidelphia
Florists' Club, held in that city on the
7th. Some of the ideas obtaiiid tliere
will he put into operation at the ne\-r.

meeting of the club, which will be held
on the second Monday in February. Tlie
trip was made all in the one day ;nnl
tho.se jvho attended were wi'll pleaseil.

Wii.M.VM V. Eka.s.

Business conditions in the cut flower
market have become somcnvhiU e:isier.

'I'liere is no appreciable letup in tiu' de-

Cracked Hands
In the ExciiANOE of Dec. 28 I noticed

a recipe for cracked hands. Here is a
formula that will soften tlic skin and
heal the hands; if used two or three
times a week you will never have any
more cracked hands; Take equnl parts
(liquid measure) household ammonia,
sweet oil and glycerine, put in a bottle
and shake well before using. Rub into
the hands well. C. H., Ohio.

I
Middle Atlantic States

|

Buffalo, N. Y.

Quiet Market
Business was somewhat ou the

qiiiet side for the past few days and there
was nut an over demand for anything.
Tarnations were more plentiful and all

iirders were filled; consequently there
was no shortage. There is still a short
supply of Roses, especially medium aud
short grades. The long and special stock
is sold up daily and prices rule high.
There is no special demand for Violets,
although they clean up well. This same
rule applies to Freesias, Narcissi, Sweet
l*eas. Mignonette, etc. There is a better
supply of Lilies and the demand is fair.

Floral work has been rather quiet the
past week; therefore white Carnations
have not been taken up as well as the
pink kind. There are still plants on the
market, mostly Cy<-laiiicn and Boston
ferns, whioh are selling fairly well.

Newrs Notes

M. A. Guether of Mambu:*.^, N 1'.,

who put itut tlif Hamburg Late White
iu 1917 and will disseminate the Ham-
burg Late Pink in VA'2i). has had a re-

markable season in the production and
sale of these two items in the Buffalo
market.

Charles Kumpf of Kumpf Bros., flor-

ists of Peach St., rerontly suffered from
au attack of the tiu.

J. B. Wiese, Horist at the Chippewa
Market, was among a delegation of

lu'ominent Buffahmians \vho welcomed a
party of Scandinavian journalists to this
I'ity. The visitors enjoyed sight seeing
in Buffalo and at Niagara Falls.

Charles Felton of Felton's Fl<)wer
Shop is plauaiug a vacation to recup-
erate from his strenuous rush during the
holidays.

The local Federal employment luireau

announces that the report that there are
thousands of men out of work in this
city is all wrong. The bureau also sayS
that the labor shortage of last year is

likely to be exceedetl during the coming
year. Dependable propaganda like the
foregoing goes a long way toward nulli-

fying the wails of any pessimistic Horist,

who has the habit of harping on prospec-
tive bread lines and the like.

The victory garden committee of the
Chamber of Commerce of Tonawanda.
N. Y.. is arranging to hold semi-monthly
meetings in the interests of civic garden-
ing. Speakers from the State College
of Agriculture will give the gardeners of
that city profitable ideas and plans for
the coming Summer.

In the office of the county treasurer,
where S. A. Anderson, Buffalo Horist.

recently took office for a first term of

three years, he and his new appointees
wore the recipients of many floral tnkns.

JosEPn A. McdtiiRK.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The week just ending was the slowest
the flower business has had since last

October. There are not many rtowers
on the market, but it is just as well, as
more stock could not be disposed of.

Prices still hold up in good shape, es-

pecially on Roses, which seem to be ex-
tremely scarce in all markets. There is

a good siippl.v of Carnations and Paper-
whites. Carnations are selling at .$() per
100, which is very little higher than
last year at the same time.

There is little variety of stock to be
had. We are expecting Spring flowers
soon, which will help considerably. Sweet
Peas are arriving in larger quantities and
the quality is excellent. The dark
weather of the past three weeks has kept
the supply- down. Violets are now ar-
riving in larger quantities. Lilies are
not plentiful but there are onoush for
all ; .$20 per 100 is the best price ob-
tained. .

Some Mignonette, Daisies. Valley, or-
chids, Freesias ami Dafl'odils are seen,
but only in small quantities. (ireens
have been scarce for some time. The
weather has been coU\, which has itv

efl'ect on business. If it was iini for
funeral work there would be little diiiiis.

W. II. Rosebaiier, of Sewickley. is

able to attend to business again, after
an illness of two weeks.

Club Meeting
The regular meeting of the Flor-

ists' Club was held Tuesday evening.
Jan. 7. Nomination of ofBeers for tlif

ensuing year and exhibition of Carna-
tions constituted the principal business
of the evening.

Two exhibits were shown : ( *ne of

Laddie, by Jas. Murphy, and the other of

Ruth Baur, a cross between Pink De-
light and Northport, shown by Baur &
Steinkamp, of Indianapolis, represented
by Mr. Steinkamp. This Carnation is a

ideasing pink of the Windsor shade, n

little darker than Laddie and will he

disseminated in 1919. Mr. .Steinkaniii

gave a very interesting talk on Carna-
tions, and another visitor, Walter Cook,
of Cleveland, gave a talk and urged the

club to fight the new nursery exclusion
hill recently passed. The club therefor
appointed a committee, composed of.

Samuel McClements, T. P. Langhaus and
E. J. MeCallum to protest to our Cim
gressmen.

A committee consisting of Neil MeCal-
lum. 'r. T.vler and A. Leach gave as

prizes for the exhibits; A certificate i>f

merit to Jas. Murphy tor Laddie, and
a first class certificate to Baur & Stein-

kamp for Ruth Baur. Mr. Steinkamp
donated the ficiwers to the club, which in

turn donated them to the U. S. Hospital

at Hoboken, Pa.

Nomination of officers was made by

ballot, and resulted as follows ; Fi>r

liresident, Fred Hofton, Jas. Moore. Neil

MeCallum and Aug. Frishkorn ; for sec-

retary, Carl Becherer, Neil MeCallum

;

for vice-president, E. C. Renieman. A.
Leach; assistant secretary, W. A. Clarke
and Manos Curren ; treasurer, T. P.

Langhaus, Carl Becherer ; trustees. Win.
Semple. Aug. Frishkorn. P. S. Randolph,
Jas. Murphy, J. W. Ludwig, Jas. Moore,
It was decided to celebrate the inslal-

hiti<ui of new officers with a smoker. '^I'he

Iiresident and secretary are ti> ,irr:)nge

same with full power to act. N. Md',.

Lancaster, Pa.

In the retail trade there is little he--

sides funeral work, of which there has

been enough, however, to accentuate the

shortage of flowers ; it is frequently a

problem to secure enough flowers to

meet this demand.

Local Sweet Peas, whicli have been be-

having badly this season, are coming into

tlieir own again with the bright cold

weather we have had the past week, and
will be a welcome addition to the sup-

ply of flowers. Some of these have
made their appearance on the local mar-
ket, retailing at ab lut the wholesale quo-
tations. As this stock is really fresher
and better than that secured from the

wholesale houses it makes rather hard
competition for the retailer who has to

buy and make his profit.

There seems to be no letup in tlie de-

mand for Geranium cuttings and to the

writer it looks like a blessing in disguise

that this demand cannot be met, for

while there may be a slight shortage in

this stock, the demand is abnormal and if

it were filled there would be so many
tleraniums on the market in the Spring
that price cutting would be resorted to

to clean them up. |It is just as miicli

of an injury to the trade to have prices

below normal as it is to have prices above
normal. We can't grow and .sell at

1917 prices and continue in business.
Such prices or lower ones would surely
result if every order for Geraniums that
has come to Lancaster during the past
three months could have been filled. A
very important part of the florist busi-
ness is to study your market when deal-
ing in .staple articles and be careful not
to overload it.

Harry K. Rolirer, B. F. Barr, Elmer
Weaver, M. J. Brinton and the writer
made a tiip to Philadelphia to attend the
Florists' Club meeting and banquet at

the Hotel Adelphi, where we were so
filled with knowledge and enthusiasm con-
cerning the iniblicitv canipaiun that I'e

have been living and dreaming aud talk-
ing publicity ever since. Ijancasler h:-s

done as much as any city of its size or
glass area for the campaign in lOlS and
with this enthusiasm we brought back
from Philadelphia at 2 W a.m. on J.'n.
12 it is going to do more for 1919.

Miss Katherfne Resh delightfully en-
tertained Mrs. B. F. Barr and her fellow
employees of the Bnrr llower store with
a dinner and an afternoon sociable, at
her home at Marietta last Sunday.

Al.BEKT M. HkbB.
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The " Quarantine Act " prohibits the importation after June 1 next of

BEGONIAS .-. IRIS /. MONTBRETIAS
This is the last opportunity you have to secure:

Blackmore and Langdon's Magnificent Begonias
Clibrans' Beautiful Winter-Flowering Begonias
Wallace's World Renowned Iris and Montbretias

Import orders for these fine goods should reach us at the earliest possible moment to insure delivery, as of course everybody will

stock up to have sufficient of these for several years to come, which will make good stock scarce.

Purveyors of Highest Quality Bulbs to the

Private Trade.

NEW YORK CITY
JOHN SCHEEPERS, Inc.

2 STONE STREET

We Have It

A Money Making Booklet

"Your

Vegetable Garden
with your own advertising on all
four cover pages, and your named
varieties listed in planting table.

Containing 16 pages of just the
information your customers
want, freely illustrated. Hand-
some colored cover.

Time Saver—Sale* Maker
Use them to supplement your
catalog or instead of a catalog.

Distribute them to garden
owners.
Give them out over the counter.

This BookU t Brings
Back The Ordtrs

Price: 500 booklets, one kind,

$37.50, including the printing of
your own advertising on four
cover pages. In larger lots

much cheaper.

Special prices and exclusive
rights on quantity lots.

Write at once if you are inter-

ested, as options going fast.

Send for sample booklet

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Box 100 Times Sqaare Station, N. Y. City

We have on hand in quantity, in storage
ready for Immediate delivery, GIGAN-
TEUM, RUBRUM, MAGNIFICUM and
AURATUM.

Write for our special prices.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 North Wabaih Avenue

CHICAGO. ILL.

When ordering, please mention The Exchanee

STOCKS-STOCKS
GREENHOUSE-SAVED SEED

LENOX, White LENOX, Pink
LENOX, Purple LENOX, Mauve
Trade packet, 50c.; M oz., $1.25

JOHNWILK, '^^^SI^^Il'*^"
Wben ordering, pteas« mentioa The Ejcbinct

GLADIOLI
America
Augusta
Baron Hulot
Brenchleyensis
Crackerjack
Empress of India . .

Halley
Mrs. Francis King.
Mrs. Frank Pendle-

ton
Niagara
Panama
Pink Perfection.. .

.

Princeps
Schwaben
Wintzer's General
Mixture

1 to
1 '4-in.

per 1000

.$15.00

. 15.00

. 18.00

. 12.00

15.00

18.00

15.00

15.00

30.00

25.00

25.00

35.00
18.00

35.00

8.00

IM-in.
up

per 1000

Si 8.00

18.00

20.00

15.00
[

18.00 I

20.00

18.00
[

18.00 I

35.00
30.00

30.00

40.00
20.00

40.00

10.00

N. Leon Wintzer
West Grove, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Kxchange

SNAPDRAGON
Florists who know are storking up on Snap-

dragon. This is a year when space must count.
SNAPDRAGON will do the trick
We have added some new ones. Note the

following list: Seed of our famous Silver Pink:
$1.00 per pkt-; 3 for $2.50: 7 for $5.00. Seed of

our new Hybrid Pink, and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price. Seed of Keystone,
Nelrose. Garnet. White, Yellow. Light Pink,
Buxton and Fancy Mixed. 35c. per pkt.; 3 for

$1 CO. Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

Wben ordering, ple*M lentlo* The Kichan<e

F. W. FLETCHER
Offers Fresh
Seed of the
Famous

of hia oriBination: Nelrose, Phelps* White,
Enchantress, Bronze Beauty, grown in hi3

greenhouses at Auburndale, Mass., 50c. per
trade packet, 6 for S2,50.

NOW IS THE TIME
to sow seed for MEMORIAL DAY, FLOWERS

AND BEDDING STOCK
NEW ADDRESS:

Rosalind Gardens
ORLANDO FLORIDA
When ordering, pleaB« memtloB The Kxcbaiv*

SNAPDRAGONS

Best Flower Seeds inAmerica

January Special Price List Ready

All Early Flower Seeds, Vegetables

and BulbsNew Crop Spiraeas
Gladstone anil Alexandra (due

Iiere before Feb. 1) for Easter bloom.
\\ rite for prices.

If not received,

write for your copy

VAUGHAN^S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

m • r*l C J FOR PRESENT
thoice flower oeeds sowing

Tr.
ASTER. Queen of the Market.

Pint, Blue and White $0.

Early Wonder. Pink. White.

.

Crego Giant. Lavender, Shell
Pink and White

AGERATUM. Blue Perfection .

ALYSSUM. Lilac Queen
Little Gem 'i lb. $1.75 .

ANTIRRHINUM. Giant Silver
Pink

Nelrose
Giant White
Giant Yellow.

,

BEGONIA. Erfordl. Pink
Vernon. Deep Red

CALENDULA. Orange King .

CANDYTUFT. Giant White.
CELOSIA Plumosa Thomp-

sonii. Mixed and separate
colors

pkt
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Seed

of Nicholson's Selected Gypsophila
FOR WINTER FORCING

The Popular Boston Market Strain. A paying crop. Quick results, low tempera-
ture, easy culture. Sow now and at ten day intervals for succession. Cultural directions
for the asking. 3^ oz. Coc, 1 oz. .§2.00. 3 oz. So.00. (Postage Paid.)

GLADIOLUS
lli in. and up

1000
Niagara S40.00
Peace 30.00
Baron Hulot 25.00
Cliicago Wliite 25.00
Empress of India 30.00
Panama 30.00
Scliwaben 28.00
America 25.00
Augusta 25.00
Brenclileyensis. 20.00

ly^ in. and up
1000

Halley $25.00
Independence 20.00
Mrs. Francis King 20.00
Selected Pit. and Wh. Florists' Mix-

ture 25.00
Selected light and dark pink 18.00
White and light Spec, mixtures .... 16.00
Scarlet and Red Spec, mixtures 18.00
PrimuHnus Hybrids 20.00
Choice Mixture, first size.. 15.00

Carnation Cuttings
WHITE BENORA (Patten)
Pure white sport of Benora, more robust and

stronger in every respect.
$7.00 per 100—$65.00 per 1000.

PINK 100 1000
LADDIE $8.00 $70.00
PINK DELIGHT 6.00 50.00
ALICE 4.00 35.00

RED
BELLE WASHBURN 6.00 40.00
AVIATOR 4.00 35.00
BEACON 4.00 35.00

WHITE
CRYSTAL WHITE 6.00 50.00
MATCHLESS 4.00 35.00

CRIMSON
DORIS 6,00 60.00

VARIEGATED
BENORA 6.00 40.00

NEW BEGONIA, Mrs. M. A. Patten
(DARK PINK SPORT OF BEGONIA

Glolre de Chatelaine)
This sport of the well known Chatelaine is

a be.autiful shade of dark pink, bordering on a
brilliant scarlet, which is even more intense
when planted out in the summer. As easy to
grow as Chatelaine, identical in every respect
except color. Strong, vigorous grower.

2 in. pots, $16.00 per 100. Delivery May
1919.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. $7.00 per 100;
$60.00 per 1000. Delivery commencing
February 1st. Stock comes from a most
reliable source as to growing and packing.
Cincinnati, Mrs. Peterson, Mellor, 2'-i-
in., $22.50 per 100.
Lorraine, 2!4-in., $18.00 per 100.
We have contracted for entire stock of one

of the best plant growers in the vicinity of
Boston. Booking orders now for Spring
delivery.

NEW ROSE PREMIER
The novelty of great promise for 1919.

Order now to get early delivery. Own Root.
$30 per 100; $70 for 260; 3125 for 500; $250
per 1000. Add $5 per 100 for grafts.

COLUMBIA
A rose which has made friends rapidly and

is in strong demand for planting the coming
season. $17 per 100; $150 per 1000. Add
$5 per 100 for grafts.
Write us for quotations on own root or

grafted stock of all other commercial varieties
of Hoses.

12.00

46.00
90.00

Chrysanthemum
We are bunking or(k'r,s f'lr Clir.vsanthe-

mum Cuttings and Plants. All of the
standard varieties. Will have a good supply
of the Chadwlcks from strong stock. An
exceptionally healthy strain.

Prices on application.

Sim's Hybrid Yellow Polyanthus. $8.00
per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

100 1000
BOSTON FERNS, 2}^ in $6.00 $50.00

3 in 12.00

FERNS tor fern dishes. Seed-
lings, ready for potting 1.50

FERNS for fern dishes. Assort-
ment of best sorts, 2 J^ in 5.00
Sin 10.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong
'

2H-in 12.00
3-in 18.00
Extra heavy 3-in 20.00
4-in 40.00

Bird's Nest Ferns. Heavy 3-in.,

$2.50 per doz 20.00

COCOS PALMS, 2}i-in 12.00
Strong 2>^in 15.00
3-in 26.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, seed-
lings

2M-in 3.60
4-in 10.00
Sprengeri, 2K-in 3.60

AGERATUM(dwarfbIue)2K-in. 4.00

BEGONIAS. Tuberous Rooted,
13;4in. and up: single scarlet,
crimson, pink, salmon and
frilled mixed 9.00
Salmon, crimson mammoth,
4-in. and up 14.00
Double mixed, l)i-in and up. 12.00

COLEUS (Best commercial sorts)
Golden Crown. Beckwith's
Gem, Her Majesty, Trailing
Oueen, Verschaffeiti, Queen
of the West, Mrs. Hayes,
Autumn Gloryand Daytenia.
2Ji-in 4.00 35.00

COLEUS Brilliancy (ready Jan.
15) 2M-in 4.50

CYPERUS alternifolia. 2;^-in. 5.00

HELIOTROPE. Madam Bru-
ant and CenteBeur, 2;5-in. . 4 00 35.00
Strong 2'/iiB 12.00

SOLANUM Cleveland. 3 in.

For growing on 12.00

8.00
30.00
90.00
30.00

35.00

.35
1.26

4.00

SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
Our seeds are'from a most reUable source and are epeciallv selected for the florist s use.ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus (Greenhouse grown) $3.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA, Lumlnosa, Vernon, Erfordia, Salmon Queen, $1.00 per 1000 seeds.

^ oz. J4 oz. ^ ozCALENDULA Orange King, a grand strain $0.60 $0.86 $1.50CANDYTUFT Giant White and Empress $0.50 .75 1.26 2 00COBEA Scandens
LOBELIA Crystal Palace and Speclosa 75
LUPINUS. .Special selected varieties for cut flowers. Hartwegil

(white)
:
Azure (blue) Pink (special for forcing or outdoor cut flowers)

:

RoyalBlue (very fine); Mixed
MIGNONETTE, greenhouse selected seed 2.00
PETUNIA Ruffled Giants, mixed, A oz. $3.00. California Giants, mixed, A oz. $3.00,
Rosy Morn, A oz. $1.00. White Pearl, A oz. $1.00
Giant Double, mixed, plain edge, $1.50 per 1000 seeds
Giant Double, mixed, fringed, $2.00 per 1000 seeds.

j^ 02 j^ ^^ ^^
SALPIGLOSSIS. Large flowered, in grand range of colors $0.60 $1.00 $3.00
SALVIA. BonBre : 60 1.00 3.60
Splendens 35 .65
Zurich 75 1.26SHAMROCK (true) V4 lb. $5.00. .50

SCIIIZANTHUS. Large flowered Hybrids (for cut flowers), A oz. $2.50.
SNAPDRAGON. Tall white, yellow, dark scarlet, Venus, and Intermediate Rosy Morn,

scarlet, white and vellow, }4 oz. 50c,. 1., oz. fi.'".c., 1 oz. $3.00,
SNAPDRAGON. Keystone. Neh-ose, Garnet, Phelp's White, Phelp's Yellow, Buxton's
Silver Pink. 50c. per trade pkt.; Ramsburg's Silver Pink. Hybrid Pink (new). Golden Pink
Queen (new) $1.00 per trade pkt. ^ oz. ^ oz. oz
STOCKS. Beauty of Nice. In white, light pink and lavender $1.00 $1.60 $5 00
Ten Weeks, in colors 1.00 1.50 5.00
Giant Winter Flowering: lavender, light pink, rose, violet and white... . 1.00 1.50

VERBENA. Blue, pink, scarlet, white, striped, mixed, 1 oz. 60c., 14 lb. $1.00. lb. $3.00.
VINCA. Alba. Alba Pura. Rosea, Mixed, $1 oz. 36c.. i4 lb. 66c., 1 lb. $2.00.
WALLFLOWER. Early Parisian. Early blood red, H oz. Ooc, 1 oz. $2.00.

Cash or Satisfactory Trade References. No. C. O. D. Shipments

L. J. Reuter Co., Plant Brokers
329 Waverley Oaks Road WALTHAM, MASS.

When orderiner. please mention The Exchange

1.00
4.00

1.00

2 00
4.00
1.50

m.mmmimmAmmimmjmjmjmmMysJ!mmmmmmmmmm!i\

Four New Giant Stocks
GREENHOUSE SAVED SEED

LENOX PINK LENOX MAUVE
LENOX WHITE LENOX PURPLE
Each color separate. Tr. pkt. 25c.; J/^oz. $1.25

The LENOX STOCKS are great improvements on the

Beauty of Nice Strain. They bloom in four to five months

from sowing and under good cultivation, (disbudded), attain

a height of 2} 2 to 3 feet, producing a gigantic flower spike

bearing beautiful large double flowers, the actual seed offered

above has produced as much as 85% doubles.

Artl|ur ®. In^btngtnn (Eo., 3nr.
128 Chambers Street Seedsmen NEW YORK CITY

mmfmmmmmrmmrmmTmmm?mmMmmi€mmmmmMm
VThen ordering, pleaae mention The E>xchange

Gladioli and Dahlias
Send for list

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc.

Cedar Acres, WENHAM, MASS.
Wliem orderlnir. pli>a*« mention The Eaehanc*

GLADIOLUS
Colvilli alba (The Bride)

—Blushing Bride—Peach Blossom

—

Prices and quantity on request

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., inc.

SEEDS and BULBS
166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention Tbe Bxchanc*

Seed Packets GLADIOLUS
FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUE
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.
FITCHBURG. MASS., U. S. A.

Wben ordering, please mention Ttaa Vxckaif*

Burnett Bros.
SEEI>SMEN

Catalogue on applicattoo

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY
When ofderlny ple**ft roentlop The Blxohange

SIM'S
Selected Comet Tomato Seed

The Best lor Growing Under Glass

$5.00 per ounce

ALL SOLD OUT
ROWEHL & GRANZ

Hicksville L. I., N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The Bxchaiige

SEEDS, BULBS
and PLANTS

Barclay Nursery
14 West Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please mensloa The Rxchaiffe

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in rariety; also other items
of the short crop of this past seaBOQ, aa well as a
fall line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

William Sim, Cliftondale, Mass.
|

s. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
When ordering, please mention Thp Exchange

J.BOLGIANO&SON
Careful Seed Growers and Seed Distributors

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Floriets

Pratt and Light Sts. BALTIMORE, MD.

Whpn nriiprlng- nlpn^e nipntlnn Thp Exchftnt:e

KELWAY'S SEEDS
GARDEN, FLOWER and FARM

Special quotations for the present season
and from Harvest 1917 now ready.

KELWAY & SON
WhoUtaU Sised Orowers LANGPORT. ENG.

When ordering . pleaHe mentloo Tbp Kxehange

A. L. MILLER
SPECIALTY :

CHRISTMAS AND EASTER PLANTS
JAMAICA, NEW YORK

Wben ordering, ple*g« mgptlon The Kichang«

Book of Water Gardening.
PRICE $2.6S POSTPAID

A.T.DtUMareCo., Inc.. 448W. 37tliSt.,N.T.

72 Dey St., NEW YORK, and ORANGE. CONN
WbeB orderlnx. pleuw BontlMi Th« Bxcfeaiv*

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
CALENDULA Oranfte Kinft, oi. 30o.
GYPSOPHILA Elegans Alba, oi. 35o.
CENT AUREA Candldisslma. H <>« 50c.

CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa, oi. Jl.OO.

SALVIA Bonfire, oi. $2.25.
SALVIA Splendens, oi. tl.50.
VERBENAS, white, pink, scarlet and blue, each.

o>. $1.00.

Max Schling, Inc. V4'w"ri9"s.."N. y.°d1;'

When ordering, please mention The Bxrhiice

Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trade Catalog ready January Ist

114 Chambers Street, New York
WheD ordering, plesse memtlon Tbe Bzcbsnge

Our Credit and Information List

for 1919
will be issued this month. The quality
is higher, but not the price. Ten Dol-
lars a year secures the List and Supple-
ments, and all the privileges of member-
ship. Write U3 for particulars.

National Florists Board of Trade
56 Pine Street, New York City

When orderiuc. please mention The Exchange t
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Seasonable Stock
ABUTILON Daydawn. Salmon pink. 2l4.m., $5.00 per 100.

ACHYRANTHES Herbsti. 23^-in. $4.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. Little Blue Star. 2M-in. $3.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 2H-in. $3.50 per 100; heavy, field-grown, in

S-in. pots, $18.00 per 100.

BEGONIA. Prima Donna, Gracilis Luminosa and White Pearl. 2-in.

$4.00 per 100.

COLEUS. 10 market varieties, 2M-in., ready after Jan. 1st., $3.50 per 100.

FERNS, Boston. 2}-fin. $6.00 per 100; 3-in. $10.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE. 2M-in., purple, 4 varieties, $3.50 per 100.

LANTANAS. Weeping, $4.00 per 100.

MANETTIA Bicolor (Manettia Vine). 2}i-in., $4.00 per 100.

PALMS. KENTIA Belmoreana. 2J^-in., short, bushy stock, $10.00;
3-in., short, bushy stock, $16.00.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

When ordering, please mention The Exrihange

Plants and Cuttings
AGERATUM Gurney. R.C.. 80c. per 100.

COLEUS. R. C, 10 kinds, $1.00 per 100,
2.'.4-in. 3c.

CUPHEA. R. C, 90c. per 100.

DAISY. Sincle White, R. C, SI. 25 per
100, 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

GENISTA. R. C, $1.50 per 100.

GERANIUM SALLEROI. 2-in., 82.50
per 100.

HELIOTROPE Blue. R. C, $1.50 per
100.

POINSETTIA. Fine, large stock plants.
S8.00 per 100.

SALVIA Splendens and Bonfire. R. C,
$1.25 per 100.
America. R. C, $1.75 per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

WEEPING LANTANA. R. C, $1.23
per 100.

C-iisl,.

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

nien ordertoff, pleas* mention The Bxchnnc*

Plants and Cuttings
Ready for Immediate Sale.

100 1000
lBUTILON Savltzll. 2)i-in. pots. .$4.00
iCHYRANTHES. Rooted Cuttings 1.00 tS.OO
iGERATUM. Blue and white 1.00 8.00
;OLEUS. 15 aorta. Rooted Cuttings 1.00 S.OO
;UPHEA. Rooted Cuttings 1.50
'EVERFEW. Double White 1.50
UCHSIAS. Rooted Cuttings 2.00 15.00
;ERM.\N IVY. Rooted Cuttings . 1.25
lELIOTROPE. Rooted Cuttings. 1.25 10.00
GBELIA. Double Blue 1.50
-ANTANAS. 2)4-in pots 4.00
,EMON VERBENAS. 2M-in. pots 4.00
lOON VINE. White. 2M-in. pots 4.00
;ALVIA. Rooted Cuttings 1.25 10.00
"RADESCANTIA. Rooted Cutting 1.50
'INCAS. 4-in. pots 10.00
'INCAS. 2Ji-;n. pots 4.00

^ood Brothers
FishkiU, N. Y.

^en orderlne, plecse mention The Exchange

i FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
LEX BEGONIAS. 2ii-hi., $8.00 par 100.
INCA VaiieKata, 2.in. $3.00 per ICO.
lOSTON Whltmanl Perns. S-ln., 50o. each.

•oond Rand ISilfl and 16x18 Double B. Glau,
$4.50 per box.

iMd Iron Plpa. Al condition, l-in., lOe. per ioot.

Caab with order.

JK). M. BMMANS ... Newton. N. J.
When ordering, pleafle mention The Exchange

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard varieties.
Write for prices before ordering

elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

^cn orderlDE. please mention Tbe Bcehaac*

Carnation Cuttings

Write us for prices and
delivery on Carnation

Cuttings
This ad cancels all previous quo-

tations, except where orders have
already been accepted.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

W>ea ordering, pleaae mention Tbe Bxchanga

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co

LA FAYETTE, IND.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Easily Mended with

Pillsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I have tried different kinds,
but like yours best."

Llewellyn, Florist.

1000, 3Sc.. 3000 for $1.00, poslpaia

I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, III,

Wben ordering, pleas* mention The Exchang*

Chrysanthemum
Specialists

ELMER D. SMITH & CO. ''^^'-^
MICH.

When ordering, pleaae roentloa The gxcbanire

Moss Curled Parsley Roots
$3.50 per 1000. Cash.

Good, strong roots

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA, PA.

When ordering, pleaae mention The Excbance

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000

AGERATUM Stella Gurney $0.80 S7.50
SALVIA Bonfire 1.00 9.50
America 1.50

Rooted cuttingB prepaid by mail

Plants 100
FUCHSIAS. Fine double, dwarf habit,

early, free blooming 2 in $3.00
SALVIA Zurich, 2-in 2.50

Cash with order, pleaae.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.
When ordering, pleaae mention The BxcIUlllK*

Plants and Cuttings for Growing On
ARE SCARCE

But here is a possibility of every grower ge'tting at leaat a fair proportion of the stock he
needa, if orders are placed at once.

ROSES
NEW ROSE PREMIER

Prices, Own Root Plants

100 250 500 1000
$30.00 $70.00 S125.00 $250.00

$5.00 per 100 additional for grafts. You
can get it if you order early.

COLUMBIA
100 1000

Own Root Plants $17.00 $150.00

Standard Varieties-^Own Root
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Mrs. (Charles Russell
Ophelia
Double White

Killarney

White Killarney
Killarney Brilliant
Sunburst
Radiance
Maryland
Mrs. Aaron Ward

Mrs. Geo. Shawyer
Prices on application

COLEUS CUTTINGS
Verschaffeiti, Beckwith Gem, Golden

Bedder, Oueen Victoria, Trailinft Queen,
Fire Brand and others. 100 1000
Rooted Cuttings $10.00
2-in. pots $4.00 $35.00
Fancy varieties, $14.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, Rooted Cuttings
Little Beauty and Black Prince.. $13.00

per 1000. 2-in., $4.00 per 100.
VERBENAS. The best assortment in the

country. 2j4'-in. $6.00 per 100, SoO.OO per
1000.

HELIOTROPE, Bruant, Centefleur, and
Denison, 2-in., $4,00 per 100.

' Rooted Cuttings, $18.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
Rooted Cutttings, $1S.00 per 1000. 2-in.,

$4.00 per 100.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Ready Now 100 1000

Crystal White S7.00 $00.00
White Benora 7.00 65.00
Pink Delight 5.00 45.00
Doris 7.00 60.00
Merry Christmas. Belle Washburn, En-
chantress Supreme, Benora, Yellow
Prince, Old Gold, Rosalia. $5.00 per
100. S40.00 per 1000.

Cottage Maid, Mrs. C. W. Ward, Alice,
Enchantress, Rose Pink Enchantress,
Aviator, Nebraska, Pocahontas,Beacon,
White Wonder, White Perfection. S4.00
per 100. S35.00 per 1000.

White Enchantress, $4.50 per 100, $37.50
per 1000.

Miss Theo, Matchless, $4.00 per 100, $32.50
per 1000.
There will be only about 50% cnouRh to sup-

ply the demand. Our advice is order early.

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS
We have the following Cyclamen Seedlings

to offer, about 15.000 in all. They average
two and three leaves and will make tine plants
for next Christmas. $45.00 per 1000.
Salmon King, dark salmon,
Vulcan, blood red.
Mrs. Buckston, light salmon.
Pink Pearl, (new), fine light salmon.
Cherry Ripe, scarlet.

Pure White.
White with eye.

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS Plumosus

Northern Greenhouse Grown
1000 Seeds $3.25
5000 Seeds 14.00

10000 Seeds 25.00
25000 Seeds 56.25

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri
10000 Seeds $10.00
5000 Seeds 6.00

1000 Seeds 1-25

PACKING AND BOXES WILL BE CHARGED FOR AT COST
SEND FOR COPY OF OUR COMPLETE PRICE LIST

C. U. LIGGIT Office:
325 Bulletin BIdg. Philadelphia, Pa.

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

Some Excellent Stock
LIBERAL EXTRAS FOR EARLY ORDERS
Pots 100 1000

3 -in. CYCLAMEN. S varieties., $8.00 $75.00
4 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine stock. .20.00
4 -in. FERNS. Assorted 20.00
3H-in. VINCA Vlrlegata 9.00 85.00
2l4-in. PANSIES. In bud 3.25 30,00
2U-in. FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties. . 3.25 30.00
2Ji-in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS.

8 varieties 3.75 35.00
2K-in. HELIOTROPE. 3 varieties.. 3.50 32.50
4,5,6-in. DRACjBNA Indlvisa

$15.00-$25.00-$35.00 per 100

Abundance of other stock on hand. Cor-
respondence solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN, Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY
When ordering, please mention Tbe Bxihange

Tomato Plants
Comet and FiUbasket. Beat for

forcing, out of 2}-2-iii. pots, S2.00
per 100.

CINERARIAS. Prize strain, out of
2-in., S3.00 per 100.

SCHIZANTHUS. Strong, 2l4-m.,
S3 .00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All sold until March. Everything shipped
via Parcel Poet (aperial debvery) with bill for

actual postage and a erriali charge for packing,
nniesi otherwise ordered.

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER. . .»15.00 per 1000
POITEVINE and RICARD $17.50 per 1000

Wlipr ordprlne (ilpan^ ni'^nilon Tbe Rxchanx*

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indivisa, well grown

plants, from 3, 3J^, 4 and 5-in. pots, at
$5.00, $10.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburg, Pa.

Wben ordering, please mention The Excbange

PLUMOSUS. OrdersTjooked for June delivery
at $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000

ALBERTM . HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Booked until March 1st

FRED.W.RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
All booked for January

PETER BROWN
LANCASTER, - - - - PA.

For Easter
SCHIZANTHUS. Fine plants from 214-in. pots,

ready for shift, $5.00 per 100, S50.00 per 1000

,

SNAPDRAGONS. White and pink, bushy
plants, 2'-.-n, pots, readv for shift and right
for Easter. S5.00 per 100, SoO.OO per 1000.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
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Society of American Florists and

Omamentai Horticuitnrists

Information supplied by John Young,
Secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York

>> .,8

Executive Board Meeting Called

l*iesident J. Fred Ammanu authorizes
a call for a uieetiug of the executive
board of this Society in Detroit on Fri-
day, Jan. 31, and Saturday, Feb. 1, fol-

lowing tlie meeting of the American Car-
nation Society, which will be held in
Cleveland. Jan. 29 and 30. The name
of the hotel or meeting place will be an-
nipunci'd later. President Ammann has
selected these dates in compliance with
the wishes of many of the directors.
This will give those going an opportu-
nity of attending the A. C. S. meeting,
held in advance of that of the S. A. P.
directors.

Publicity and Finance Committees

Called

Henry Penn, Chairman of the Pub-
licity Committee, and George Asmus,
Chairman of the Finance Committee, au-
thorize a call tor a meeting of these com-
mittees, to be held in Cleveland, Wed-
nesday, Jan. 29, during the time the
American Carnation Society meeting is

in progress. The hotel or meeting place
w.ili be arranged for later.

National Publicity Campaign
Our promotion buerau is daily in re-

ceipt of letters from subscribers to the
campaign fund highly commending the
work of the committees.
Wm. L. Rock, of the William L. Rock

Flower Co., Kansas City, Mo., a letter
from whom was recently published in these
notes, writes, with a check for $200 as
his subscription for 1919 : "I wish to '

state no bill or obligation has come in
to our establishment that has given me
more pleasure to meet than this one. I
sincerely hope that the florists through-
out the land will be able to see the bene-
fits that they will derive from this cam-
paign. The awakening will perhaps be
somewhat slow ; the realization will be
sure to follow. Tour committees are
perfectly right in requesting that remit-
ance of subscriptions be made promptly,
so that they themselves can see just ex-
actly where they stand."

A. Washburn & Sons, Bloominston, 111 ,

write : "We enclose check for $25 to
cover our pledge for 1919. We are
pleased with the way the work is car-
ried on, and wish to express our appre-
ciation to the men who are looking after
it. Our sales during the past year showed
an increase of 10% per cent, over those
of 1917. Possibly some of it is due to
the national campaign."

Contributors to the fund for 1919
should clearly understand that their con-
tributions are to be used toward the
publicity planned for this year. The
191S campaign was conducted and fi-

nanced wholly through the fuild provided
last year, consequently there is no de-
ficit to be made up from this year's fund.

Campaign Rally in Philadelphia

There was an enthusiastic rally of the
florists of Philadelphia and neighboring
cities, as part of the program of the
Florists' Club of Philadelphia, at its

meeting on Jan. 7. Over 250 members
of the trade attended, and interest ran
high. Among the speakers on "Publicity
tor Flowers" were Henry Penn, Boston,
chairman of the publicity committee

;

Major P. F. O'Keefe, Boston ; Wallace
R. Pierson, Cromwell. Conn. ; Wm. F.
Gude, Washington, D. C. ; Secretary
John Young, New York : Robert Craig,
Philadelphia, and W. F. Thcrkildson,
Philadelphia. Charles Grakelow pre-
sided at the request of the club's presi-
dent. Alban A. Harvey, and in a most
able manner introduced the speakers.

Henry Penn told of the wonderful re-

sults obtained from the 1918 campaign.
Particularly surprising they were under
the distressing business conditions ex-
perienced by all trades. With the work
kept going, much greater returns now
were to be expected. He emphasized the
importance of an extensive use of the

slogan. "Say It with Flowers," and a
general linking up with the campaign
publicity through the use of the service

offered "by the promotion bureau. He
advocated an extension of interest in the
campaign so that instead of $50,000, the

fund annually should reach $1.50,000, and
bring a corresponding increase iu benefit.

Evidence of wide benefit from the cam-
paign Mr. Penn fully demoustrated.
Major O' Iveefe outlined the campaign

at considerable length. Some of the

points he made were as follows : Ad-
vertising interests and brings necessary
additional business. The cost of a single

page in the Saturday Evening Post,

.$5000, looks like a lot of money, but
people who were anything but crazy kept

on using such space year in and year
out. To send a postcard to each person
reached by a page in that publication

would cost $23,000, and then not tell the

story so well. There was spent last year
on magazines of nation-wide circulation,

about $35,000 of the florists' publicity

fund. It was necessary to interest people
in flowers, and make them like them.
Advertising in the face of the unfavor-
able condtions of last year was bold, but
turned out to be wonderfully successful

;

even had it kept business only up to nor-

mal, it would have been a great achieve-

ment. It was advisable each year to

keep on building prestige and adding to

what had gone before. One cannot force,

but may advise a customer. The Janu-
ary and February features of the cam-
paign would be carried in ,'^.3 magazines,
at a cost of about one-twentieth of a cent

per number of each, the slogan, "Say It

with Flowers." predominating in all mat-
ter. Philadelphia's share alone of the

circulation was estimated to be 350.000.

and retailers should make the most of it.

There were 3000 birthdays every week
in the population of that city, a florists'

opportunity in every one of them.
Wallace R. Pierson's remarks were

chiefly directed to growers whose inter-

est in the campaign should be paramount,
as they were the producers of the flowers

to be exploited.

Wm. F. Gude declared that the pub-
licity campaign was a great factor in

stimulating the fliu-ist business. Every-
one was benefited, so everyone should
contribute, and not stand aside and "let

Gi'orge do it." All should tie up at once
with the campaign, and make personal
endeavor as well.

Secretary Young spoke at considerable

length, dwelling chiefly on the advantages
to be derived from a liberal use of the

various aids provided by the promotion
bureau's signs, electrotypes featuring the

magazine advertisements, lantern slides,

stickers, etc.. all provided at cost, and
found to be great business bringers. The
live members of the trade throughout the
country were actively interested in the

campaign, contributing their time and
money to make it a success. The results

last year were excellent and would be

better this year, as the movement was
growing rapidly. As showing the inter-

est already in evidence, he mentioned
that the first two days' mail after the

bills to subscribers had gone out con-
tained $3000 and there was a pledged
fund of $27,000 to start with. Those
who contributed and tied up with the

work of the campaign received most
benefit.

Robert Craig, who was given an ova-
tion, made one of his characteristic ad-
dresses. Speaking of flowers, he said

that love of beauty existed in every mind

;

some admired pictures, or jewels, others
horses or dogs, but everybody loved flow-
ers, therefore, the thought of flowers
should be constantly before the public.

W. F. Therkildson, to whom credit

was given as the real originator of the
campaign, expressed his great belief in

slogans, and remarked that he considered
the slogan. "Say It with Flowers" I'eally

wonderful iu conception. The campaign,
he said, should have everybody in the
trade back of it.

Florists from other cities present were :

Wm. F. Keys. Jr., J. Stevenson, W. F.
Ekas, W. E. McKissick, M. Lohr, Wm.
Lehr, T. H. Cook, R. L. Griiham, Jr.,

and Isaac H. Moss, all of Baltimore.
Md. ; T. H. Thompson, Harry Palmer,
J. E. Barnard, all of Kennett Square,
Pa. ; John Horn, AUentown, Pa. ; Wm.
Geiger and R. Mayhew, North Wales,
Pa. : H. Darlington and J. M. Andre of
Ooylestown. Pa. : A. M. Herr, H. K.
Rohrer and B. F. Barr of Lancaster,
Pa. : Adolph Gude, Jr., and G. W. Hess
of Washington, 1>. C. : D. B. Edwards,
Atlantic City, N. J. : M. J. Rrinton.
Christiana, Pa ; W. H. Vance. Wilming-
ton, Del. ; A. I.. Miller. .Jamaica. X. Y.

;

W. H. Fox, Parkers Ford, Pa. ; Robert
Pyle, West Grove, Pa., and H. C. Hues-
man. Reading. Pa.

Quite a large sum was subscribed at

the meeting.
It is hoped that those florists who

have not yet considered the advisability

of subscribing to the campaign fund will

realize the immense importance of so

doing, and send in a subscription with-

out delay.
The following contributions tor 1919

are reported

:

George Craig, Philadelphia $10.00
John N. Champion. New Haven. (addt'l sub.) 5.00

Boston Cut Flower Exchange, Boston 25.00
Chas. H. Grakelow, Philadelphia (addt'l

sub.l 50.00
W. F. Therkildson. Philadelphia 25.00

S.S. Pennock Co.. Philadelphia (addt'l sub.)100.00
A. Harvey & Sons, Brandywine .Summit

(addt'l sub.) 40.00

E. W. Gaehring. Philadelphia 10.00

Eugene Bernheimer, Philadelphia 10.00

C. D. Darlington, Doylestown 15.00

Chas. F. Ivrueger Co., Reading Terminal,
Philadelphia 50.00

H. S. Bet z. PhUadelphia 100.00
Victor I. Ridenour. Phila. (addt'l sub.) 40.00
R. L. Graham, Baltimore (addt'l sub.) 15.00

Aschmann Bros., Philadelphia 35.00
Joseph Josephs, Philadelphia 10.00

G. A. Thielc. Pliiladclphia 10.00

Eva Frances Fletcher. Philadelphia 5.00

I.ouis Niemann, Philadelphia 5.00

M. J. Brinton. Christiana 10.00

J. Henrv Bartrani, Lansdowne 30.00
F. H. Meinhardt. St. Louis '. . 15.00

Dobbs & Son, Auburn 5.00
Minge Floral Co., Mobile 6.00

Frank C. Siebert, Wheehng 5.00

Harry K. Rohrer, Lancaster (second sub.) .
25.00

L. C. Stroh & Sons, Batavia (addt'l sub.). 5.00

$660.00
Previously reported 26,245.50

Total $26,905.50

Jan. 11, 1919

Appointments

Arno H. Nehrling. Crawfordsville. Ind..

has been appointed State vice-president

for Indiana, north, in place of W. J.

Vesey. Jr.. previously appointed, but who
is still in the service of the U. S. Army.

Pros. .1. F. Ammann has reappointed
the committee on memorial resolutions,

as follows : Michael Barker. Chicago,

111., chairman ; John G. Esler, Saddle
River. N. J., and J. A. Peterson, Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

Department of Plant Registration

Public notice is hereby given that The Conrtrd

and Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa., submit for regis-

tration the new plants mentioned below:

Canna Nokomis: A hybrid of the famous
Firebird, without any of the bad habits of the

parent plant, height 5ft. The foliage is a coni-

binaton of emerald-green and bronze, beauti-

fullv veined, making a lovely setting for the large,

vivid crimson flowers. The flowers are most
attractive, having a rich silky sheen on the petals,

and the color is darker than that of any other

bronze-foliaged Canna with bloom nearly this size.

Canna The President. Height 4ft. In color

it is a rich, glowing scarlet, and the immense, firm,

rounded flowers, 7in. across when open, are pro-

duced on strong, erect stalks, well above the large,

rich green foliage. The President is superior to

any other red variety in the quantity and also

quality of bloom, and the firm flowers are able to

resist drought and heat to a remarkable degree.

Any person objecting to this rgeistration, or to

the lise of the proposed name, is requested to

communicate with the secretary at once. Failing

to receive objection to the registration, the same
will be made three weeks from this date.

Jan. 15. 1919.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

We had our first zero weather early

in January, the thermometer registering

Cdeg. below, accompanied by snow flur-

ries and high winds. However, we have

had a number of bright, sunshiny, more
moderate days recently, which has done

much to increase the production of cut

flowers.
The demand has continued good since

New Years, with a heavy call for funeral

work. A number of good sized weddings
have also kept the cut flower demand
brisk ; also corsages for social affairs.

Counter trade is good and blooming plants

are kept moving for hospital orders.

Shipping business has been difficult on

account of the extremely low tempera-

tures.
The Rose supply is larger than for sev-

eral weeks before Christmas and the

price has dropped considerably, ivillar-

ney, Ophelia and Shawyer are the best

producing varieties. The price of Carna-
tions has dropped to $6 per 100. They
are much more plentiful and of good
quality. Prices have also weakened con-

siderably on orchids; the supply is large.

Pussy Willows are appearing in the

shops. Easter Lilies are in moderate

supply ;
prices, however, are higher thau

ever before on account of the unusual

demand. Pink Japanese Lilies are bring-

ing good returns and are freely used in

funeral wreaths.
The supply of Paperwhite Narcissi and

Freesias is increasing. Sweet Peas meet
with a fine call. Stevia, Snapdragon,

Violets, Calendulas, Lily of the Vailey,

Daisies and Mignonette are all offered in

limited quantities. Greens are in fair

supply.
Notes

Miss Catherine Vesey has re-

turned home after several months of

nursing influenza patients at Camp Tay-
lor, Louisville, Ky. D. B.

Indiana State Florists' Association

The ludiaua State Florists' Ass'n

held its annual meeting on Jau. 14 at

Indianapolis; 75 atti'uded. The fcdhiwiug

officers were elected : President. Anders
Rasmussen, New Albany ; first vice-presi-

dent, Herman Junge ; second vice-presi-

dent, E. E. Temperley; trea.. . Charles

Pahud ; sec'y, Oliver Steinkamp. The
judges awarded the Indiana Rose trophy

to Frank & Sons, Portland, Ind., and the

Indiana Carnation trophy to Hartje &
Elder, with honorable mention to Baur
& Sleiukamp. Frank & Sons had a dis-

play of Primula ob 'onica and Cychiiin.u

and Bertermann Bros. Co., an exhibit of

Begonias. The Roepke Floral Co. dis-

played Primulas aim E. E. Temperley,

Begonias and Cyclamen. All the preced.

ing exhibits were awarded honorable

mention. The judges were Joseph Hill,

F. L. Morris and Robert Ellis, President

J. F. Ammann of the S. A. F. addressed

the gathering.
There was a fine banquet and much en-

thusiasm was shown. A splemhd vase

of Ruth Baur Carnations was shown by

Baur & Steinkamp, and The Hill Co.,

Richmond, had on exhibit a fine vase ot

its Rose Premier. Speakers at the ban-

quet included E. G. Hill, W. W. Coles,

J. F. Ammann, John Hartje, Herman
Junge, Irwin Bertei-mann, J. Rieman,

Adolph Baur, Frank Wallace, Anders
Rasmnssen aul cdhers. Tue national

publicity fund was lauded by the vaiious

speakers and a larger membership for the

S. A. predicted.
Bekteemann Bros. Co.

Bridgeport^Conn.

Funeral work has kept the florists so,

busy that some of them h.ave had diffi-

culty in getting enough flowers to meet

their orders. It it were uot for the fu-

neral orders business would be quite

normal.
Roses are still scarce aud very expen-

sive, although the genei-al cut of flowers

of all kinds is greater. Carnations are

iu much better supply than at the last

writing; consequently the price has

dropped somewhat. I-arge quantities of

Easter Lilies and Callas are being cut,

aud sell well. Some firms are cutting

Snapdragons and Calendulas. Violets

and Sweet Peas are in better supply and

I'aperwhite and Soleil d'Or Narcissi are

more abundant. Pussy Willows are also

being displayed. Bulbous stock is coming
along nicelv and the general report is

that' it will be in splendid condition for

Easter. Some of the local florists were

obliged to close some ot their houses on

account of the coal restrictions. Now
that these restrictions are lifted these

houses will probably be stocked for the

Spring trade.

James Horan, who was employed by

George Pflomm for over four years,

passed away last week. Mr. Pflomm
expresses deep regret at Mr. Horan's

death. The latter left the firm with re-

gret, at the time ot the promulgation

of the work or fight order and intended

to return to the florist business when
the war was over.
James Horan & Son made several large

wreaths recently for the Bullard funeral.

t>ne of them, measuring oft. in diameter,

consisted of Ophelia Roses. Camellias and

Maiden Hair fern. Another w-reath,

which stood on an easel, a token from

the employees ot the Bullard Machine
Tool Co., was made ot white Camellias,

Narcissi, Columbia Roses and orchids.

The local trade extend their sympathy
to Stephen Horan iu the death of his

brother. James H. Horan. who died last

week of pneumonia, at the age of 29.

He was the son ot James Horan. who
established the firm ot James Horan &
Son. He is survived by his widow and

Iw.i .hildreu. F. E. B.
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Leather Leaf Fern—Polystichum Coriaceum

I think we have the largest stock of this Fern in cultivation. A splendid house plant.

The leaves are a dark, lustrous green and will keep for weeks eifter cutting. Now used in

high grade floral work and commended by many of the best retail florists

Every retail grower should have plants in some corner of greenhouse for cutting. Once
used, you will wonder how you ever "kept house" without it.

For a short time I offer strong divisions, ready

for benching, at price asked by others for 2M-inch
pots : $10.00 per 100.

POLYSTICHUM

CORIACEUM

LEATHER-LEAF FERN

Twenty-five for $3.00, prepaid in U. S.

J. D. EISELE of HENRY A. DREER,
writes

:

" I consider this one of the most beautiful
Ferns we have, and undoubtedly the most
useful for cutting."

GARDENi
NDO. FLORICA

F. W. FLETCHER gardens Orlando, Florida
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Ferns, Palms
AND OTHER

STOCK
FERNS. Scottii, Teddy Jr., Whltmani
and Boston. 4-in., 25c.: 53.^-in. 50c.;

6-m. 60c., and 75c.; 7-in. Sl.OOi 8-in. $1.60.

PALMS. KENTIA Belmoreana. 4-in.,

50c.: 4-in., extra heavy, 60c.; 5-in. 75c., and
$1.00; 5H-in. $1.25.

FISCUS Elastlca or Rubber Plant. 5-in.

pots, 50c.. 6-in. 75c.-$1.00 each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2-in. pots, $4.00
per 100; 3-in. $8,00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVIES. 2H-in. pots, $6.00 per
100; 5H-in. pots, staked. 40c. and 50c.

HYDRANGEAS
Both French and Otakea varieties. After

Christmas you will want something to grow
for Easter, and, as there are no Azaleas and
Lilies, you will have to grow more Hydrangeas.
We have a 6ne stock of 6-in. pot-grown plants,
50c. and 60c.; 7-in. 75c. each; for immediate
shipment or to be shipped after the holidays.

Cash with order. All goods travel at pur-
chaser's risk. No goods shipped C. O. D.
All plants will be shipped out of pots,

unless otherwise stated.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 West Ontario Street

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

FERNS
Our ferns are very fine this year,

and we will give you good stock.

NEPH. Scottii and Teddy Jr. 6-in.

pots, $7.20 per doz.

NEPH. Smithi. 4-in. pots, $3.00 per
doz.

FICUS Elastica (Rubber Plant).
6-in. pots, $7.20 per doz.

HARDY IVIES. Fine plants, staked,
5-in. pots, $3.60 per doz., 6-in. pots,
$6.00 doz.

Aschmann Bros.
SECOND and BRISTOL STS.
and RISING SUN AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RjPD orilerlne nleae? mention Thp Ehtchange

When ordering, please mention The Eichanee

FERNS
.SSORTED VARIETIES FOR DISHES
Strong, healthy plants, (rom 2ii-in. pote $6 00
P" 100. 840 00 per 1000: 3-in , $10.00 per 100.
$9000 per 1000, 250 at 1000 rate.
OSTON FERNS Harrisll and Teddy Jr., 4-in .

.»3;00 per doz., $25,00 per 100.

'?., . -^ Belmoreana. 4-in. 40o.; 3-in.20c.:
2M-in. $12.00 per 100.
OCOS Weddelliana. 3-in. 25c ; 2M-iD $12 00
per 100.
SPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. 2i4-in. $3.50
per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
SPARAGUS Sprengerl. 2M-in. $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.

^

MILAX. 2>i-in.$3.00per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

'rank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.
^ea orderlu. plau* awatlon Tb* Bxckinrt

Adiantum Farleyense

Gloriosum
For fine decorative work, we offer a
splendid lot of 3 inch pot plants of
this variety which, on account of its

hardiness (it outlasts the old variety
ten to one), makes it an available
subject where Farleyense cannot be

used at all.

GOOD 3 INCH POTS
$2.00 per dozen., $15.00 per 100

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FERN SEEDLINGS Eicellent utock, ready for

potting, in assortment of beat 10 Fern DiMh va-
rieties, undivided clumps, guaranteed to please
or money back. $1.35 per 100, $11.60 per 1000.
In 30,000 lots or more, $11.00 per 1000

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. .Splendid iyi-ln.
stock in largest and best asaortment. $5.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty, 2>^-in.
stock, right site for center plants. $1.30 per
dot., $10 00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Strong Seedllngt,
$1.35 per 100, $11.50 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM .Schledel (King ot Ferns). Strong,
thrifty. 3-in. stock, $5.00 per dos. $40 00 per
100; 6-in. $23.00 per doz. $175,00. per 100; 7-in.

$2.75;8-in., $3.75: 9 in.. $5.00 each.

ASPLENIUM Nidus Avis (Birds Nest Fern.)
Strong 4-in., ready for a shift, $6.00 per doi.,
$45 00 per 100

ASPARAGUS P. N. Seedlings. From best green-
bouso-grown seeds, ready for potting, $1.00 per
100, $8.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short HUls, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
WbeD ordering, please mention The BzchaKffS

KENTIAS
Our stock is noted the

country over for its

quality

Joseph Heacock Company
Wyncote, Pa.

"When ordering, please mention The Exchange

TEDDY, JR.
S-in. $1.25 and $1.50;

6-in. 50c. each
FERNS SCOTTII

S-in. $1.25 and $1.50;
7-in. $1.00;

6-in. 50c. each

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
4900 MariLet St., PhUadelphU, Pa.

When orderlDE. please mention The Exchanee

Campbell Bros., Penllyn, Pa.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Holly Ferns
Fine, bushy plants, 2-in. pots, 5c.; 3-in. pots,.

10c. ; 4-in pots, 15c

—Peleurgoniums all sold—

R. G. HANFORD
NORWALK CONN.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

*^*^K.INOioo 1000
Bostons, 2Ji-in $5.00 $45.00
Roosevelts, 2M-'n S.OO 45.00
Whitmanil, 2K-in 6.00 60.00
Teddy, Jr.. 2!4-ln 6.00 60.00
Verona, 2J-i-in 6.00 50.00

Order either direct or through S. S. Skldelsky
& Co., Philadelphia. Pa. (sole agents.)

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass.
WkeB orderlsc. plM«e Bcatloa The zekmic*
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Trade Relaxes a Bit

After a strenuous Fall business

with peculiar and unusual conditions fac-

ing florists, such as they had never be-

fore in the history of the craft been

called upon to meet, the demand for

flowers, plants and other stock has finally

relaxed enough to allow an inventory, a

little rest and some retrospect.

Market conditions here are easing up
considerably, now that the demand for

funeral work has slackened. However,

it seems rather unfortunate that just

when many people want flowers they

should cost so much. At times like these,

many prospective flower buyers can be

discouraged for a whole year, which is

something to consider. After all, florists

and growers must know that it's the

everyday demand that makes business

profitable.
Harry Heinl, whose specialty m re-

cent years has been Roses, is seriously

considering switching to Carnations,

which he seems to think would be more

profitable. He reports a very successful

and prosperous year's business, and looks

forward to a continuation of the brisk

demand.
, . , ,, t t>

John Lambert, designer for Mrs. J. a.

Freeman, on Superior st , is trying to

organize a retail florists' organization in

this city. He believes, and rightly so,

that ma"ny things could be threshed out

by such an organization that would re-

dound to the great benefit and proft of

retailers. He is one of the live wires

in this city and takes a broad and active

interest in everything that would be of

help to florists.

Frank M. Schramm and George B.

Schramm, who have been on the sick list

for some weeks with influenza, are back

on the job once more, ready to tackle

anything that comes along. Schramm
Bros, made a nice increase in business

during 1918, despite the fact that they

were closed during the Christmas rush.

F. M. S.

[Other timelj/ notes and comments hy

our Toledo correspondent imll be found in

our Retail Dept., this issue.—Ed.]

St Paul, Minn.

Changeable Market
Trade for the past two weeks has

been changeable. All classes of stock

sell readily at the reduced prices. The
growers are offering Carnations at from

3c. to 6c. Some Paperwhites are noted

and sell at (ic, and the first Golden Spur
are due next week. What is left of the

pot plants sell fairly well. Good cut

Freesias sell at 5c. Many of the growers'

thoughts are now centered on Easter and
the Spring bedding trade, while many
are wondering how they will handle both

to advantage, coming so close together

this season. It is safe to assume that

the ordinary market grower will fare

best in this respect as he will be planting

Cucumbers just at the time the bedding

stock requires more room and will get

same by placing plants between the rows
of Cucumbers.

News of the Trade
Merriam Park Floral Co. has a

larger stock than usual of Roses and
Hydrangeas for its Easter trade. Mr.
Kaiser reports a cleanout of all Christ-

mas plants, but making comparison of

five years' business claims that the plants

sold at about the same price five years
ago, the intervening years bringing
sttmewhat lower figures.

J. Christensen of Dale st. has started

up his Rose houses which wete closed

earlier in the season.
Some few weeks ago the Linsey Rose

growing establishment on Lyndalc ave.

sufTcrod considerable loss through the

spontaneous combustion of its coal pile

;

the fumes passing through its Rose houses
detroved the entire crop.

Tip to the present date the Northwest
has been favored with mild weather, with

only a few days of severe cold.

An executive meeting of tlic Minnesota
Slate Florists' Association was held at

Max Kaiser's home, .Tan. 10, to formu-
late resniutions. means and methods of

haviiiK the embargo on imports revoked.

After Ihe meeting adjourned a delicious

suppci was served by Mrs. Kaiser. The

next regular meeting of the association

will be held Jan. 16, at Rice Bros.,'

Minneapolis.
Chas. Voght reports an exceptionally

good Christmas, and in addition, the

decorating of the palm room of the St.

Paul Hotel for perhaps one of the biggest

weddings in St. Paul, as also in the same
week, au entire funeral order including

an expensive blanket.
Holm «& Ulson are truly awake day

and night, having recently installed a

night shift.

Paul J. Bass, landscape architect with

Holm & Olson, has a small sou, born

Dec. 26. ...
Chas. Mathias, recently with Margey

The Florist, has returned to Holm &
Olson and resumed charge of their peren-

nial department. E. C. T.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Business may be said to have slumped
immediately after Christmas, and up to

date not much recovery is noted, although

it is true that the shipping business is

stiffening somewhat. Prices all along

the line have receded to a point which

may be called reasonable, especially for

Carnations, which are quoted wholesale

at $5 to $6 per lUO for good stock. These

are now coming in rapidly and enough

are on hand for all demands. Roses are

still rather short in supply with a good

call, and sell from $6 upward There
are enough Lilies at 20c. to 30c.; also

some Stevia and Narcissi.

The day after Christmas retafl prices

took a big drop. Carnations going down
to $1.50 per doz., and Roses to $2, and

it is quite likely that these prices will

rule for some time to come, as there is

a fair amount of funeral work going on

and a good shipping demand.
The general opinion prevails that the

recent high prices were damaging to the

cut flower trade, although some thmk
that the public soon forgets. However,
I am sure that this is not so in the case

of people of moderate and small means,

as I know of several instances where
newly married people consider the use

of flowers beyond their means, when they

think of the price charged for the bride s

bouquet, and only dire necessity drags

them to the florist's store. Really it is

a peculiar state of mind the average

florist shows when he charges all the

traffic will stand for the bride's bouquet,

forgetting that here is an excetional op-

portunity to gain the good will and

patronage of a pair of new home makers.

You may wager that the grocer and the

various other tradesmen do not neglect

to endeavor to gain the good will of these

beginners, and reaps his profit by so

doing.
Garrett Van Bochove has gone on a

trip to California and expects to be ab-

sent about six weeks. S. B.

shipments are being forwarded with little

if any, delay. Returns upon C. O. D.
shipments are provokingly slow, so bad
indeed, that one leading shipper has prac-

tically discontinued that method of trans-

acting business.

Notes of Interest

For news of the forthcoming meet-

ing of the American Carnation Society in

this city see editorial columns.
The Elyria Flower Store, Elyria, O.,

executed heavy orders for the funeral

of George Sharp, twin trother of the

Ambassador to France, in that city,

Jan. 10.

F. C. W. Brown and James McLaugh-
lin of the J. M. Gasser Co. called upon
patrons of their house in Akron, O., Jan.

7, visiting while there, in company with

James Salmon, the celebrated Anna Dean
Farm at Barberton, 0.

There is much activity at present among
ribbon men who are now booking orders

for April importations.
H. P. Merrick of the Lord & Burn-

ham Co. is being kept busy with prospec-

tive builders of greenhouses. Rumor has

it that there will be some additions to

glass areas this Spring.
'Walter Mott, representing Benjamin

Hammond, Beacon, N. Y., called upon
the trade Jan. 9. Mr. Mott is always
a welcome caller because of his long

and varied experience, close intimacy
with the trade and interesting observa-

tions upon life in general.

A. B. Barber of the Park Flower Shop
has returned from a ten day trip to New
York and Philadelphia.
Compared with the many vexations of

this time last year, such as wretched ex-

press service, zero weather, fuel uncer-

tainty, Monday closing, and what not,

the present course of business is indeed

calm and reposeful. J. McL.

Cleveland, 0.

The fine growing weather during the

week ending Jan. 11 matured heavy cuts

of Carnations, which coming into the

market from all sources of supply
_
at

once, had the customary effect of forcing

prices down and creating a condition ot

over supply. This state of affairs was of

short duration, however, and, thanks to

the efforts of several retail florists who
promptly inaugurated special sales and

thereby moved greater quantities of stock,

the market appeared well cleared up at

closing time, Jan. 11.

Roses are again very scarce and bid

fair to continue so for the remainder of

the month. Receipts are light but of

a-arely good quality. The call, especially

for the shorter grades, greatly exceeds

the supply. , ,

As usual, during tht first couple ot

weeks immediately following a holiday,

business is quiet, but there are already

noticeable unmistakable signs of awak-
ening. Wedding orders are hiMng booked

and the business occasioned by the grad-

ual resumption of social activities is

again asserting itself.

Larger quantities of bulbous stock are

arrivins arul are being nioveil nt slirhtly

reduced prices. Easter Lilies have

dropped in price and there is now suf-

ficient to go around. Sweet Peas come in

very slowly. Some choice Cnttleyas are

being consigned and meet with a ready

sale. Cypripediums do not move at any

price.
Shipping b\isinoss. which was always a

great factor in this market, is good, due

in part to many large funerals in nearby

cities. I'ickup service is erratic, but

Kansas City, Mo.

the time being. Paperwhite Narcissi bring
.$1.50 to $2, aud there are tew of them.
Callas sell at $3 to $5 per doz. The
shortage is due more to the demand than
the supply—probably somewhat to both.

The better prices bring receipts away
ahead of last year, and should this keep
up January will be another record

breaker. The growers are profiting by
the splendid clear weather as it surely

means money in their pockets.

News Notes

Chappells' Flower Shop is now lo-

cated iu its new location, 331 Morrison
St. It may be small, but you cannot
pass it by without seeing it.

Martin' & Forbes Co. and Niklas &
Son are keeping to the 6 p.m. schedule.

These firms are selling all they can get

their hands on from 7 :30 a.m. until

6 p.m. Let us hope that some time in

the future all first-class shops will come
to a 6 p.m. schedule.

Magnolia and Cycas leaves and all

other artificial stock that has been hang-
ing around is now going out of the front

door.
Potted stock is scarce and bulbous stock

is not due in any quantity for some time.

Should we ever be able to grow Laddie
Caruatiim successfully in a commercial
way it should prove a winner, bringing

$3 per doz. without question.
H. NlKlAS.

While the retail business has calmed
down to some extent and the dealers are

now engaged in checking up aud collect-

ing after one of the most wonderful sea-

sous ever experienced, both in financial

returns and volume, the out of town
trade with wholesalers continues heavy.
Good orders and plenty of them are re-

ceived daily.

Stock is fairly plentiful. Carnations
are coming in finely and the Spring flow-

ers, Freesias, Sweet Peas, Mignonette
and Narcissi are all good. Roses, too,

are plentiful. They are selling at whole-
sale from 10c. to 20e. ; Carnations 5c.

;

Narcissi 5c., and Stevia and Sweet Peas
at $2.50 per 100.

Mrs. Mary Brown and Miss Nettie
Seymour, of Rock's, are away from busi-

ness on account of illness.

Sam Seligman was a recent visitor.

Hugo Neff and Lloyd Monson, of

Rock's retail store, and George Myers,
of the greenhouse, have received their

discharges from the army and were back
iu time to help out with the Christmas
rush.

"Roosevelt Memorial Grove'*

At a meeting of the board of gov-

ernors of the Kansas City Council of

Boy Scouts, on Jan. 9, preliminary ar-

rangements were made for the planting
of a "Roosevelt Memorial Grove." This
grove will consist of 100 or more trees

to be planted in a group, one tree by each
Boy Scout troop of the city in memory of

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt. This sug-

gestion originally .--ame from the national

headquarters of Boy Scouts an3" is being
adopted by many cities of the United
States. Colonel Roosevelt was an honor-
ary second vice-president of the National
Boy Scouts. No date has been set for

the" event in Kansas City, but plans are
already under way and will be completed
in the" early Spring. The site for the

grove will probably be in one of the city's

parks. B. S. B.

San Francisco, Cal.

Obituary

Leon August, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.

Jacquemet. of 14U1 Woolsey St., was
killed iu action on the French Front.

Oct. 14 la.st. according to advices just

received by' his parents from the Vfar
Department. Mr. Jacquemet had fortn-

erly been associated with his father in

the greenhouses at the above address. He
was 22 years of age and unmarried.

Mrs. George F. Otto, wife of George
F. Otto, of the Floral Park Nursery, of

San Diego, died suddenly of influenza,

Jan. 2, 1919.
Walter J. Meldrum, of Sacramento,

well known throughout California, died

in that city, aged 45 years, on Dec. 27.

Mr. Meldrum had spent nearly his entire

life time at Sacramento. His father,

David Meldrum, had been gardener at

the State Capitol for many years.

J. R. W.

Portland, Ore.

Marked Shortage of Stock

Since the first of the year the
flower shortage has been very noticeable

;

in fact, some stores do the unheard of

tliiug aud close up at 6 p.m. in order to

prevent apologizing to their customers.
Prices are hiah. Carnations bring ,S;j.r>0

to $2 ; Roses $3 to .$7.50 : Freesias, short,

$1 ; long $1..W to .$2; 'Mums (what there

are loft) $4 to $10, and some cases of

$12 are reported. Violets are scarce

:is the California crop is frozen up for

Flower Pots—Must Have Them

Among those "hard hit" during the

past 12 to 18 months have been the manu-
facturers of flower pots, this being

brought about through Government re-

strictions curtailing their output, just

as the florists themselves were curtailed

in the use of coal, while today they are

suffering from the same causes as all

other lines of industry ; namely, inven-

tories apt to be below normal, the high

cost of labor and of coal, although the

latter is now obtainable in quantity.

Judging from the recuperative nature

of the florists' industry, and from the ad-

vantages afforded by the greatly in-

creased trade of the past three months,

and which would have been considerabl.v

greater had there been cut flowers and

plants sufficient to meet all demands, the

Spring of 1919 is bound to see a great

boom in the purchase of flower pots as

of all other material, and for that reason
I growers should not delay placing their

orders. There is bound to be Increased

purchasing in every direction to make up

for the lessened purchasing which was
current during the time under mention.

That flower pot manufacturers them-

selves are alive to the situation is evi-

denced by the fact that the leading ones

are conducting an active propaganda to

.icquaint their customers with the fact

that they are again on deck and ready

for all the business which offers._ only

asking a fair amount of time in which to

fill the orders with which they expect to

be flooded during the coming season.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Recent report

speaks ot chilly nights, the temperature
having dropped as low as 23 deg. in the

eastern portion of the San Gabriel Val-

ley : citrus fruit growers there wore fear-

ful of the consequences to their crop.

Beacon Falls. Conn. — Wales '

Sackett, old time florist aud gardener,
.^

gassed away recently, at the age of 75. •'

ne son, Sherman, survives.
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The Renowned Food For Plants
MA^RJPACTURBD BT

CLAY & SON STRATFORD. LONDON, ENGLAND
Whep ordering, pleae* mention Tbe Kictoange

Tbe Recognized Standard Insecticide

A tpny remedy for green, black white fly,

thiips and soft scale.

Ouart, $1.00 Gallon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew , rust and other blights affeotini

flowers, fruits, and regetaUM.

Ouart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.50

VERMINE
Pttr t^ wormt, ftoela wormi and otfber wormi

wotUbc in the aofl.

Ouart, $1.00 GaUon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

AphineMannfactDringCo., ^Tl*"*
Wken ordertnc, pleaM mention Tb« Bxckanc*

^^^IMAT,^^^

Demand

Brand

WhenOrderingFertilizer

of Yoin* Supply House

Why Not Do It Now?
Ckicago Feed and Fertilizer CompaDj

U. S. YARDS, CHICAGO
Eastern Office:

O. G. GREEN, REAL ESTATE TRUST BLOG.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wkea orderlni, please neatloa Tke Bxebaaca

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
B Pul?erlzed or Shredded

Cattle Manure
Pulverized t3

Sheep Manure
The FloriatB' standard of uniform I

high quality for over' ten years.
Specify WIZARD BRAND,m your Supply House order or write

|

us direct for prices and freight rates

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

Wbea ordering, please mentloa The Bxchaafe

Advice and Lectures on

Fruit and Vegetable Gardening
When you need to solve problems in

fruit or vegetable gardening for home use,
private trade, or general markets; or when
your professional or amateur garden club
needs a lecture on fruit or vegetable topics,
write me for date, terms, etc.—the earlier
the better, aa my Winter and Spring
schedule is rapidly filling.

M. G. Kains, Horticultural Consultant,
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.

My books, Principles and Practice
of Pruning, S2.00, Plant Propaaation,
$2.00, Home Fruit Grower, $1.50,
Culinary Herbs, 75 ets., etc, are for
sale by The A. T. De La Alare Company,
Inc., 43S West 37th Street. New York.

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 'Z't
(For Fumigating and Sprinkling combined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 '^ck

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 '"ac*

TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 Tai'e''

Spedal prices In Tons and Carload Lots

J I Ffioilin'in 285-289 Metropolitan Ave.
• J« rriCUUlall, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Whi*ii or«lpr1ng. pl«*a»» m«*nttf>B Tbo Pn*h«ng»

NIKOTEEN
For Sprmylng

APHIS PUNK
For FumtgntinK

Amk your dealer for It

Nicotine Mfg. Co.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

When ordering, please meatloe The Biehangs

Clematis Paniculata
Per 100

3-ye»r8, fine $15.00
2-year8, heavy 9.00
2-year8, medium 7.00

LITTLEHELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Ablngton, Mass.

When ordering, please mention The Bzchancs

"IIN U,iAlV, (pALUSTRIs)
IN ALL SIZES

FRAXINUS Americana (White Ash), in all
sises.

ULMUS Monumen talis (Cornish Elm.)
POPULUS nigra fastiglata (Lombardy

Poplar.)
Ask for our prices before ordering.

Audubon Nursery, wilmTngtonIn.c.

HEADQUARTERS

for California Privet and

Berberis Thunbergii
Nearly 2,000,000 plants of highest grade
We are now booking orders for Fall delivery

T. LOVETT, Inc., Little Silver, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Eschancs

Jackson & Perkins Co.

Growers of
"The Preferred Stock"

NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE

F. E. Ads Give Good Resaits

Telling Business Secrets
Only three years ago the BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY CO. occupied a

little room in the Parkman Building, Boston, Mass., doing a very small
business. To-day the BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY CO. has grown to
one of the largest houses in the country, manufacturing florists' supplies.
Mr. Florist, did you ever ask yourself why this organization has grown to
such an enviable position ? Let us tell you just a few of the reasons.

1. We have recognized from the very beginning that our customers
must be treated as a part of the concern. To do this successfully the
prices must be low and the goods satisfactory.

2. Claims of one thing or another, we have always treated with the
utmost respect, resulting in a suitable adjustment always in favor of our
customers.

3. The men behind the Boston Floral Supply Co. are always on the
alert in keeping costs down. We do this by buying our raw stock in large
quantities and for cash. You can easily see how such methods give our
buyers tremendous buying advantages in the market.

4. Our Basket Department, Cycas Department, Wax Flower Depart-
ment, and Wire Department, each must pay for itself, or it gets out.
Therefore, we have no dead department.

5. Every one drawing a salary in the BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY
CO. earns every dollar by being actively engaged in the business, therefore
no dead weight.

6. There is absolutely no unnecessary expense allowed to creep in any-
where.

Mr. Florist, all we ask of you is to investigate the BOSTON FLORAL
SUPPLY CO. for your own sake and you will find in the long run that
it will pay you to deal with us.

CYCAS
Size Per 100

8 to 12 $2.75

12 to 16 3.50

16 to 20 4.00

Size Per 100

20 to 24 $5.00

24 to 28 6.00

28 to 32 7.00
These leaves are guaranteed in every way. They possess the natural

lustre required to beautify your floral pieces. Should they not please you,
you may return them to us and we will gladly refund your money.

Sise Per 100

32 to 36 $8.25
36 to 40 10.00
40 to 44 11.50
44 to 48 13.00

Manila Boxes
Per 100

18x5x3 $2.60
21x5x3}^ ... 3.25
24x5x31^ ... 3.70

28x5x3H ... 4.70

21x8x5 4.70

30x5x33^ ... 4.80

24x8x5 5.25

28x8x5 5.90

Per 100

30x8x5 $7.25
36x8x5 8.90
30x12x6 ... .10.50
36x12x6. . .11.85
36x14x6. .12.75

Bouquet Boxes
19x9x8 8.50

Wreath Boxes
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It is not too late to have us

cable your order to Holland

We have all the stock you need

Azaleas

BAY TREES
Boxwood Conifers

Rhododendrons

Felix & Dykhuis
37 LIBERTY STREET :: NEW YORK CITY

S
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PEONIES
Extra strong, three year old clumps, 5 to 10 eyes.

Grown by Felix & Dykhuis

Just from Holland in excellent condition
8000 roots - - $650 for the lot

^ireto ADRIAN VUYK, 37 Liberty St., N.Y. City

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

OWN ROOT FIELD-GROWN
EXPRESS

WINTER SHIPMENTS

HOWARD ROSE CO, Hemet, Cal.

When nrderJDg. rlpflwe mention Thp Exchange

A Fine Lot of

Cornus Florida
Transplanted and Collected Stock

All Sizes. Write for Prices.

Westbury Nursery Co,
CLARENCE E. PINE, Prop.

Westbury, L. I., N. Y.
P. O. Box 134

Wbea ftrdarlnc. pl«aa« neatlon Tho Bxcliansa

California Privet
The Largest Stock In the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
in large supply also

Both Privet and Berberis of superior quality

I am now booking orders for Spring ahip-
tneut in oar lota, at most attractive prices.

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

Wliea ordering, please mention Tke Bicbans*

Barr^s Choicest Trees
AMERICAN LINDEN lH-3-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.
NORWAY MAPLE 1 H-3-m. CaL, 12-15-ft.
AMERICAN ELM lH-3-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.
PIN OAK li^-2-m. Cal., 10-14-ft.

EVERGREENS — SHRUBBERY — PEONIES — PHLOX — IRIS — Etc.

Car load shipmeDts a specialty. Let us Quote prices on your requirementa.

B. F. BARR & CO.
KEYSTONE NURSERIES LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Qxcbange

They Can Be Grown Here
In view of the coming necessity for

the growing on in the United States
of the great majority of plants and
shrubs, formerly imported from
Europe and other countries, now

absolutely prohibited by the Federal authorities, it will be necessary for American nurserymen to raise
their own etock at home. The undersigned, who has had practical experience in Holland as a grower of
the great majority of the prohibited plants, and is known as a writer on the subject, having furnished
many valuable articles for THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE in past years, and also has an acquaintance
of seven years with American methods and climate, wishes to make an arrangement with a practical
nurseryman, or gentleman able to furnish the capital, to start a growing nursery of these classes of
prohibited stock. For further particulars address:

MARINUS VAN KLEEF, 140 South 19th Street, FLUSHING, L. I., N. Y.

I

KLEEF,
When ordering.

Street, FLUSHING,
plsaaa mention The Exchange

ROSE STOCK
Be independent—grow your own ROSE STOCKS for budding or grafting. Those
using Rosa Multlflora Japonica Stock prefer it to Manetti. We offer, for

immediate dehvery. New Crop, Unhulled Seed at $4.50 per lb.

McHUTCHISON & COMPANY, 95 CHAMBERS STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y,

When ordering, please meptiOD Ttie Bxchange

"W gjg??

SHRUBS
Finest of ahrobs. Specml

By the
. hardy Native

and i^brid Ktwjdoden

. .mated. S&ftH your
lists. Let us estnniite.

1
tSCn^S thauaan^*hardy S,

rand Hybrid RhDjdo
tfcajis—Cransplaptea and

Privet^Berberis
Grown a;: a specialty. Sold at selling prices, in any quantity or grade

C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville, N. J.

Importers

We solicit your orders for

Holland

Nursery Stock
Send us your want list at once.

If you have never had a

shipment of stock grown

at NAARDEN, in SANDY
SOIL, we would suggest

a trial order.

Address all correspondence to

JAC. SMITS & CO.
10-12 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

NURSERY STOCK
FOR THE FLORISTS' TRADE

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Small Fruits, Rosea, Clematis, Phlox,

Peonies, Herbaceous Perennials

Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W.&T.SMITH CO.
Geneva, N. Y.

73 Years 1000 Acres

When orderluE. please ment Ion The Excbaiur*

Wo are the Largest Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior Quality—Choice Varietias—Sell

better—Grow better

Ask for prte* this. ORDER NOW
MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON
When orderlnjT. pleaae mentloa The BlxchaDC«

Floral Designs de Luxe ^z's?
A. T. DE LA MARE COMPANY. Inc.,

438 to 448 AVest 37th Street, N. T.

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Coinptete''aBBortineat in large and smalt
sizes. Price list now ready

TheD. Hill Nursery Co.,lDc.,Dmd».iii.

Evergreen Specialists
Lari^est Growers In America
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
American Association of NuRSERVMEN^President, J. K. Mayhbw, Waxahachie,
Teiaa; Vice-President, J. Edward Moon, Morrisville, Pa.; Treasurer, J. W. Hill,
Des MoineB, Iowa; Secretary, Gurus Nye Smith, 19 Coagrese St., Boston, Mass.

Neit Annual Convention to be held in Chicago

Making Preparations for Plant Exclusion r„rpi7nT%"xcfus°on'' Tn'^t":
""^

]
I

article herewith, the writer,
Marinus Van Kleef, who has had a long experience in Holland itself and is familar with the methods of
propagation in that country, gives our readers the principal stocks necessary wherewith to inaugurate
the propagation of ornamental plants, so as to stock up and replace those excluded. The maximum cost
of plants mentioned is placed at $1000 (under present conditions these figures may vary). The number
of subjects has been limited to this expense so that the smaller nurserymen who so desire can go into
this particular business; the large nurseryman can increase the number of plants desired as many times
as he feels he can handle to advantage. We believe the article is timely and will have the attention of
nurserymen and our larger florist-growers throughout the country, more particularly so as the plants under
mention are all Winter hardy.

A. pontica varieties:

Bouquet de Flore Daviesi
cocciuea speoiosa Ignsea Nova

Since plant e.\clusion is an accomplished fact it miglit

be well tor florists and nurserymen to commence mak-
ing preparations immediately tor tlie production of or-

namental plants in America. There is only season left'

in which to import nursery stock from abroad, and after

that it will be up to th« growers of this country to sup-

ply the American market with home grown stock.

Naturally, to produce ornamental plants such as have

been mainly imported in the past, one of the first re-

quirements is to have healthy stock plants on hand from
which scions or cuttings may be taken. Few nursery-

men at present have an extensive assortment of such

stock plants. This coming Spring, being the last oppor-

tunity to obtain nursery stock from abroad, the growers
without doubt will purchase as much nursery stock as

they possibly can.

Instead of importing large quantities of some of the

most salable varieties, wliich usually is done, it would
be advisable to buy from half a dozen to two dozen
good sized plants of every variety which is considered
to be Winter-hardy with us. In this way a good assort-

ment of ornamental plants can be obtained for repro-

duction purposes. This assortment of plants must be
planted in the best soil in the nursery, preferably all

together. A name stake should be placed in front of

every variety, with the correct name on it and, under
no consideration, should these plants be sold. The best

of care should be bestowed upon these plants, as the

future of the ornamental plant business in America will

depend upon such collections as these.

Such a collection of plants must be regarded as a

good investment for, with proper care, these plants, after

having produced many scions or cuttings, can be sold

when sufficient young stock is on hand to supply enough
material for further propagation. It does a plant no
particular harm to take from it as many scions or

cuttings as possible, because new shoots will readily

form, and these shoots can be used another year for the

same purpose. Some of the more common varieties of

evergreens, like Retinispora plumosa, R. squarrosa
Veitchii, and a few others, can readily be obtained here.

Plants like these can be bought quite reasonably, es-

pecially if the purchaser specifies that specimen plants

are not required, for the rougher the plant looks the
more cuttings can be obtained from it. Plants obtained
at a reasonable price, and which are not of an expen-
sive variety, are best used entirely for cuttings; thus

hundreds of cuttings can be made from one large plant,

as every little branch is available so long as the wood
is mature.

The following lists describe briefly the way most of

the stock thus far imported is propagated. From this

list growers can make their selections, obtaining stock
this Spring which will suit the climate in their particular
locality, and commence propagating.

The following ornamental plants are grown from seed;
hence do not have to be imported for stock plants:

All varieties of Andromedas
Azalea J. C. van Tol

Azalea mollis

Kalmia latifolia (Mountain
Laurel)

The following are varieties which must be grown from
seed in order to obtain stock on which other varieties

must be grafted. Young plants of these may probably
be obtained from France, Holland or some other source
this coming Spring.

Acer polyraorphum (used for all varieties of Japanese Maples)
Azalea pontica (used for all varieties of Hardy Azaleas except
B the Japanese)

Common varieties of Abies
Common varieties of Pines

(Pinus)
Tsuga canadensis (Hemlock

Spruce)
Picea puneens (Colorado Blue

Spnice

)

Rhododendron ponticum (used for all varieties of Rhodo-
dendrons)

Picea excelsa (used for all varieties of Spruces except Colorado
Blue Spruce)

Thu.va occidentalis (can be used for all varieties of Thuyas,
Thuyopsis and Retinisporas)

Magnolia tripetala (suitable for all varieties of Magnolias)
Cryptonieria japonica (can be used for all varieties of Crypto-

merias)
Juuiperus virginiana (used for all varieties of Juniperus)
Pseudotsuga (Douglas Spruce) (used for all varieties of

Pseudotsuga)
Pinus resiuosa (used for the more distinct varieties of Pines

not grown from seed)
Taxus cuspidata (used for all varieties of Taxus)
Ilex aquifoliuin (used for all varieties of Ilex)

(_'e(.lrus atlaiitica (used for all varieties of Cedrus.

The following varieties are grown from cuttings:

-Azalea Hinodgiri Buxus senipervirens
Azalea amoena Buxus suffriticosa (mostly

grown from divisions)
Azalea yodogawa Ampelopsis (all varieties)

Practically all varieties of coniferous evergreens can
be grown from cuttings. The following varieties are
grafted on root stock:

All varieties of large flowering Clematis (grafted on the roots
of Clematis viticella)

Artistolochia Sipho (grafted on own roots for quick repro-
duction)

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora (grafted on own roots for
quick reproduction)

-All varieties of Wistaria are grafted on roots of Wistaria
chinensis

All varieties of Paeonia arborea (Tree Peony) are grafted on
roots of Pseonia sinensis

The following varieties may be grown by layering:

-Ml varieties of Ilex (Holly)

All varieties of Magnolias

All varieties of Wistarias

Hydrangea paniculata grandi-
flora

Rhododendrons (not suc-
cessfully, as root-forming
takes place too slowly)

There is no doubt that it will take a considerable
time before sufficient plants can be propagated here to

supply the demand, especially of the better varieties.

If there were a large supply of many varieties and
all grades on hand, it would be a different matter. But
the propagating business has to be built up gradually,

as too much capital would be necessary to commence
growing, on a large scale, the better varieties of orna-
mental hardy plants.

I will give a selection of varieties of plants which
thus far have been imported from Holland, and which
are considered to be the best varieties, and with the

hardiest constitution. These plants constitute a first

class collection from which to propagate. This selection

contains only varieties of plants which at present are

probably quite difficult to obtain in America. Varieties

which usually are grown from seed, and which I have
mentioned previously are not included in this list; nor
have I enumerated varieties which are common, such as

Retinispora plumosa, R. squarrosa Veitchii and others.

Selection of varieties of plants necessary for
propagating purposes

Thirty varieties of Azaleas, 3 to 4 years old; 6 plants

of each" variety ; 180 plants in all.

A. mollis varieties:

Admirable
Baron Constant de

P Rebecque

A. mollis hybrida:

Chev. A. de Reali
M. Koster

Dulcinee
Edison

Frederic de Merode
General Goffiaet

Comte de Quincy
W. E. Gumbleton

Gloire de Belgique
Prince Albert

Nancy Waterer
Sang de Gentbrugge

A. pontica flore pleno varieties:

Bartholo Lazzari Mina van Houtte
Chromatella Raphael de Smet

A. rustica flore pleno:

-Vpelles Norma
-Ariadne Virgile
Flora Azalea altaclarensis

A. occidentalis
A. Anthony Koster

Ten varieties of Clementis, 2 to 3 years old; 10 plants
of each variety; 100 plants in all:

Duchess of Edin- Hybride Sieboldi Standishii
burgh Lawsoniana The Queen

Jackmanii Madame le Coultre Villa de Lyon
Bangholm Bell Marie Lefebre

Fifty plants of Aristolochia Sipho (Dutchman's Pipe) j

4ft. to 5ft. long.

Five varieties of Magnolias; 2ft. to 3ft. (for layering
purposes); 10 plants of each variety:

alba superba Lennei Soulangeana
Halleana parviflora

Four varieties of Paeonia arborea (Tree Peony) ; 3
year old plants; 6 plants of each variety:

Blanche Noisette Mme. Stuart Low
Gloria Belgarum Moutan

Twenty varieties of Rhododendrons; 18in. to 24in.
high; 10 plants of each variety.

album elegans Everestianum Lady -Armstrong
-\braham Lincoln General Grant Mrs. Milner
Atrosanguineum roseum superbura Parsons grandi-
Boule de Neige giganteum florum
Roseum grandi- H. H. Hunnewell Roseum elegans

florum H. W. Sargent catawbiensa gran-
Caractacus Kettledrum diflora
Charles Dickens speciosum

Four varieties of Abies; 2ft. to 3ft. high; 6 plants of
each variety:

-\bies magnifica
A. nobilis glauca

A. pinsapo glauca
A. unibelhcata

Six varieties of Spruces; 2ft. to 3ft. high; 6 plants of
each variety:

-\!cockiana excelsia compacta Omorika
Engelmanii Excelsa Remonti polita

Twelve plants of Picea pungens glauca pendula; 2ft.

to 3ft. high.

Six varieties of Cedrus; 2ft. to 3ft.; 6 plants of each
variety:

C. atlantica, C. aurea, C. glauca, C. Deodora, C. Deodora
aurea, C. Libani

Four varieties of Thujopsis; 2ft. to 3ft. high; 6 plants
of each variety:

T. borealis aurea, T, compacta, T. glauca, T. viridis.

Twelve varieties of Retinispora; 2ft. to 3ft. high; 12
plants of each variety:

R. obtusa aurea R. obtusa lutea
R. obtusa filicoides nova
R. obtusa gracilis R. obtusa lycopod-
R. obtusa gracilis oides

aurea R. magnifica

Two varieties of Cryptomerias ; 2ft. to 3ft. high; 12

of each variety:

Crj'ptomeria japonica compacta C. japonica lobbi

Fifteen varieties of Juniperus; 2ft. to 3ft.; 12 of

each variety:

R. nana aurea
R. filicoides

R. pisifera aurea
R. filifera

R. filifera aurea

Chinensis argentea
variegata

Chinensis aurea
Chinensis femina
Chinensis pendula
Pfitzeriana

communis aurea
communis hiber-

nica
japonica aurea
japonica nana
japonica nana aurea

Sabina
virginiana elegan-

tisaima
virginiana glauca
virginiana pendula
virginiana Schottii

Three varieties of Pseudotsuga; 2ft. to 3ft. high;
6 plants of each variety:

Douglaaii Colorado Douglasii glauca
Douglasii glauca elegans

Six varieties of Taxus; 2ft. to 3ft. high; 12 plants
of each variety:

baccata Cheshuntensis baccata hibernica
baccata cuspidata brevifolia b. pyramidalis (Overeynder)
baccata erecta b. Washingtonii

(Continued on page 120)
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Details are given in the Kansas City newsletter of

the plan to plant a "Roosevelt Memorial Grove." This

will be done by the Boy Scouts, of which Col. Roose-

velt was honorary second vice-president.

Annual Convention American Carnation Society

Cleveland, Jan. 29 and 30

The big event of the month is the annual meeting of

the American Carnation Society, Jan. 29 and 30, with

headquarters at the Hollenden, Cleveland, O. Accord-

ing to all indications, it is going to be a big affair. The
local committee, of which Carl Hagenberger is chair-

man, is busy with the work of preparation. Chas. E,

Russell has charge of the retail displays; Frank A.

Friedley, staging; Herman P. Knoble, entertainment;

James McLaughlin and R. P. Bryden, banquet. In ad-

dition to the regular schedule of the society, the Cleve-

land Florists' Club has arranged a class made up of

smaller entries, for the purpose of stimulating the in-

terest of local growers. The retail section, consisting

chiefly of table decorations, is expected to be a very at-

tractive feature of the exhibition. J. McL.

Gardening Illustrated, an amateur paper, conducted for

very many years past by the well known W. Robinson, has

been discontinued by that gentleman, owing to his ad-

vanced age, thas taking from among the Enghsh amateur

gardening papers, of which prior to 1914 there were

several extremely flourishing, one which has for years

been a shining mark in horticultural annals.

Augusta, Ga.—The P. J. Berckmans Co. nursery has

been purchased, we are informed, by Sigmund Tarnok,

city landscape gardener, who wiU also establish a branch

at Macon, Ga., where he resides. Mr. Tarnok has been

noted in Macon on account of his work in beautifying

the parks of that city, and it is his expressed desire

to make Macon the niost beautiful city in the country.

Things to be Thankful For

Our Cleveland correspondent writes: "Compared with

the many vexations of this time last year, such as

wretched express service, zero weather, fuel uncertainty,

Monday closing, and what not, the present course of

business is indeed calm and reposeful."

It is somewhat of a coincidence that the meeting of

the Carnation Society this year convenes on the anni-

versary of President McKlnley's birthday. It would

be a mark of respect to the martyred president should

it be possible to secure Carnations in quantity sufficient

to enable each one present at the meeting to wear a

pink Carnation, which color, we believe, was Mr. Mc-

Klnley's favorite.

Gardeners and Florists' Annual

There will be no Annual published for 1919 due to

the disturbed trade conditions of the past months. That

the Annual is an appreciated publication has been evi-

denced by the large sale it has had in the past and

which it still continues to enjoy.

The publishers venture to express the hope that with

the situation again becoming normal it will be possible

for them to put forth a greatly improved book for 1920.

Why Peonies Fail to Bloom

A good friend, hailing from the vicinity of Philadel-

phia, William F. Miller, writes us he would like to

start a discussion as to why Peonies fail to bloom. He
says this question is often asked, yet he raises Peonies

by the thousands and is unable to ascertain the cause of

their failure to bloom for others as they surely bloom for

him. There are reasons why they fail to bloom, too deep

planting for one. He would like to hear more directly

from some of the growers who have trouble in getting

their plants to bloom.

Interesting statistics, covering the cost of living, were

recently published by one of New York's evening papers,

looked upon as reliable and conservative in its state-

ments, some of the figures having been taken from those

made public liy the National Industrial Conference

Board. Advances in the following items between July,

1914, and Nov., 1918, are shown: Food 85 per cent.;

shelter 20 per cent.; clothing 93 per cent.; fuel and

light 65 per cent.; sundries 55 per cent. Tlie advance

in clothing was from 75 all the way up to 185 per

cent, on men's overalls; knitted underwear advanced

nearly 130 per cent., with hosiery ranging from 90 to

95 per cent, higher. Men's shoes practically douljled

in price while coal advanced something like 45 per

cent.

Schedule of Premiums
Class
1. American Carnation Society Medal.

Gold medal to the best vase of 100 blooms of any variety.

Must score not less than 90 points.

Silver medal. Second. Must score not less than 88 points.

Bronze medal. Third. Not less than 86 points.

2. Special S. A. F. & O. H. Medals.
Silver medal to the best vase of 50 blooms of any undissem-
inated variety of .\merican origin. Must score not less

than 8S points.
Bronze medal. Second. Not less than 86 points.

3. Fred Dorner Memorial Medal.
Gold medal will be awarded to best vase of 100 blooms of

any undis-seminated seedling variety. (Sports are not
eligible.) The variety must have been in cultivation at least

three years and must score not less than 85 points, judged
by the A. C S. scale of points. The medal to be awarded
to the originator, who need not necessarliy be the exhibitor,

and can be awarded to a variety only once. To be eligible

to compete for this medal, 50 bloorns of the variety must
have been shown at a previous exhibition of the A. C. S. in

a preliminary class, and scored not less than SO points.

The following varieties have qualified, and are eligible to

compete for the medal this year:
No. 31 (12). by Mt. Greenwood Cemetery Ass'n.

No. HS (09), by F. Dorner & Sons Co.
No. 414, by Baur & .Steinkamp.
Edna, by Nic Zweifel.
No. 167 (12), by F. Dorner & Sons Co.
No. 119 (12), by F. Dorner & Sous Co.
Bernice, by W. D. Howard.
No. 701, bV Cottage Gardens Co.

4. A preliminar.v competition will be conducted at this meeting for

eligiblity to compete for the medal next year. Fifty blooms
must be shown of an undisseminated seedling variety.

5. Certificate of Merit.
New, or undisseminated varieties may enter for this

Certificate of Merit under the following conditions:

A variety may be entered under a name or number, but a
name must be provided before a certificate will be issued.

An entry fee of $5.00 will be charged for each variety entered
and must be paid when entry is made. Not less than 50
blooms must be shown and the variety must have bloom-
ed not less than three years. To receive a Certificate of

Merit, a variety must score not less than 85 points. Va-
rieties may be staged and judged in this class at any time dur-

ing the convention. A vase entered in an open class may also

be entered for (^Certificate of Merit. In all other respects,

except as stated above, the rules governing the general
classed must be observed.

6. Preliminary Certificate.
This certificate may be competed for by a two year old

variety. Twelve blooms must be shown and a S2.00 entry
fee will be charged for each variety entered. The variety
must be properly labeled by name or number. It must
score not less than 85 points and may be staged at any time
during the convention.

7. Best vase of 100 blooms of any variety disseminated prior to

July, 1918. SI5 $12 $10
8. Best vase of 50 blooms of any variety disseminated prior to

July, 1918. $10 S8 $6
9. A silver vase, valued at $75, is offered by the Chicago Feed &

Fertilizer Co. for the best vase of 100 to 150 blooms arranged
for effect. One or more varieties may be used. Decorative
cut foliage allowed. To establish ownership, the vase must
be won twice by the same exhibitor.

10. A silver cup is offered by Hitchings & Co. for the best 50 blooms
in assortment, to be shown in one vase. Not less than five

varieties must be shown and any variety may be included in
the assortment. Value of vase, $20.

Special. Ten dollars in gold is offered by Fred Burki, to be awarded
to the vase holding in best condition until the end of the
exhibition. To be eligible, a vase must have won a premium
in i^s class. No entry required for this competition.

The Unslnn Tr/inscr!pt proclaims that freckles are the

fnrniorotics' service Htars. A freckled face should make a

cheerful countenance.

Attention A. C. S.

By request of the Cleveland Florists' Club the following

classes are added to the premium schedule for the Ameri-
can (i^arnation Society exhibition at Cleveland, Jan.

29 and 30. Entries for these classes may be made any time
previous to the time set for staging, which is 1 p.m. of

Jan. 29.

Fifty blooms, any variety white $8.00 $4.00 $3.00
Fifty blooms, any variety light pink, being as

light or lighter than Winsor 8.00 4.00 3.00
Fifty blooms, any variety dark pink, being darker

than Winsor 8.00 4.00 3.00
Fifty blooms, anv variety red ; 8.00 4.00 3.00

Fifty blooms, any other color 8.00 4.00 3.00

Entries for all classes except the above should be in the

hands of the secretary not later than Jan. 19. The 19th

falling on Sunday, all entries in Monday's m.ail will be
accepted as having been made within tiie time limit.

After Monday, two dollars will be assessed against each
class in which entry is made.

l'',ntrips ;ire esiiecially desired from growers in tho

Wiildle \\'est. For several years past the growers in this

section have failed to hold up their end, leaving the making
of the exhibition largely to the growers from the far East.

Cleveland is centrally located and easily reached from all

directions, therefore there is no reason why we should not

have entries from all directions. Come, and bring an
exiiibit witli you. A. F. J. BAUR, Sec'y.

January Publicity

The entire publicity for the month of January in

Cleveland, O., is centered in the meeting of the Ameri-
can Carnation Society, and is designed for the purpose

of increasing the popularity of the divine flower. The
wonderful advance in both size and quality is being

skillfully played up by the use of photographs showing
comparisons, and by cleverly written special articles

in the diiily and Sunday press. Supplementing this,

the leading retailers plan to send out cards inviting their

patrons to visit the show. The event Will be well adver-

tised in a strictly constructive manner, and undoubtedly

the salutary effect of the campaign will be felt in the

Carnation market for many years to come. J. McL,

Gardeners' Conference at Pittsburgh

A gardeners' conference wiU be held under the aus-

pices of the Pittsburgh district members of the National

Ass'n of Gardeners at the Hotel Chatham, Pittsburgh,

on Thursday evening, Jan. 30. A reception from 6 to (i:30

p. m. will precede the conference. The speakers of the

evening will include Pres. Robert Weeks of Cleveland,

Sec'y M. C. Ebel of Madison, N. J., and William Fal-

coner and Neil McCallum of Pittsburgh. A general

discu.ssion will follow the addresses. Gardeners and

all others interested will be welcome. A supper will

follow the business session. David Eraser of Pittsburgh

is ch.iirman and John Barnet of Sewickley, Pa., is secre-

tary of the conference committee.

An executive meeting of the trustees and board of

directors of the association has been called by Pres.

Weeks, to meet at the Hotel Chatham, at 3 p.m. on

Jan. 30. A special invitation to attend the conference

is extended to the officials attending the executive

Chicago Florists' Club

Installation of Officers

The regular monthly meeting of the Chicago Florists'

Club was held in the blue bird room of the Hotel Ran-

dolph Thursday evening, Jan. 9. The Victory banquet

and dance was held in connection with this meeting and

was a complete success from start to finish.

The business part of the meeting was cut .short, so

as to give the members and their friends abundant time

to enjoy the banquet and dance. The most important

part of the business session was the installation of

officers for the present vear. The officers installed were:

Pres., A. J. Zech; Vice-Pres., Walter H. Amling;

Sec'y, A. T. Pyfer; Treas., Otto H. Amling; Trustee,

Fred Lautenschlager. The two trustees who are held-

over are W. J. Keimel and T. E. Waters.

The annual reports of the secretary and treasurer

were read and approved and T. E. Waters of the "good

of the club" committee announced a novelty night for

the next meeting, which will be held in the same room

at the Hotel Randolph on Thursday evening, Feb. 6,

to which all growers of novelties in plants or cut flowers

are invited to send an exhibit of whatever they may
have to offer the trade in novelties for the coming season.

Baur & Steinkamp, Indianapolis, Ind., exhibited a

vase of their new Carnation Ruth Baur, which was a

feature of the b.inquet hall. The blooms were after-

wards distributed among the ladies present.

At the close of the business meeting the banquet was

well under way when Phil. J. Foley took the chair as

toastmaster for the evening. Among the speakers were

Geo. Asmus, T. E. Waters, F. I.autensclilager, C, C. Poll-

worth, Milwatikee; Henry M. Robinson, Boston; Harold

Wolfe and others.

The banquet was thoroughly enjoyed and the com-

mittee was highly complimented on the excellent menu
provided.

One side of the blue bird room was reserved for danc-

ing, the dining tallies being set on the other side, .^n

excellent orchestra furnished music for dancing between

the dinner courses, and when the banquet closed the

dancing was continued until the early morning hours.

The banquet committee had made reservations for one

hundred plate.';; only eighty-one, however, were taken,

barely enough to meet expenses. While this Victory

Banquet and Dance was a success, it did not meet with

the support nf the trade it de.served. Its success was

due to the .illied trades and their friends, as well as to

many friends entirely outside of trade circles. Not more

than half a dozen of the retail establishments were

represented and about the same numlier of wholesale

houses.
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New York Florists' Club Meeting

The regular monthly nieeting of the Club, hekl on
Monday night at the Grand Opera House Bklg., 8th ave.

and 23d st. had, as its chief item of business, the installa-

tion of officers for 1910. The minutes of the previous
meeting having been approved, retiring President Chas.
Schenck addressed the members as follow:

As this will be the last meeting at which 1 shall have the
honor to preside 1 want to take advantage of the occasion to
thank every member of the Club who has attended our meetings
during my administration for his assistance and kind support.
The past year has been fraught with many vicissitudes

for the florist and I might say that if it had not been for the
organized action of the New York Florists' Club and the
Society of American Florists, a great many growers today
would have had empty and desolate houses staring them in

the face. However, while it may not appear on the surface,
and a great many who have not taken an active part in our
work may not realize it, I can state, on positive authority,
that the persistence of our committees caused the Govern-
ment to take notice of the importance of our industry, which
they termed "non-essential," and to so modify its terms that
we at least could keep our plants going. In proof of this 1 can
safely state that there is not a greenhouse establishment
managing to secure more than the allotted 50% of coal, which
was molested by the local fuel administrator.

Other businesses did not fare so well, as we had proof daily
in our papers of dealers who were fined and had to pay penalties
for violating the rules the Government had laid down.
Our annual flower show has been postponed until 1920

simply for the reason that the Government has taken over the
Grand Central Palace, and there was no other suitable build-

ing. But 1 do hope that every member will take a keen in-

terest in the 1920 show, that it may keep its place as the
leading society affair in the great metropolis.
Our work in the sale of Liberty Bonds was another example

of what organization can do. When we were given a quota
of $250,000 the committee stood aghast, vet we sold over
S350,000 of the Third Bond Issue, and over $400,000 of the
Fourth. We were iiighly commended by the Government,
and the Florists' and Allied Trades here stand high in the
estimation of the Government today.

In the work of assistance to the soldiers, both "over here"
and "over there" we have done a goodly share. Besides
liberal money donations to the Red Cross, we have sent an
automobile to France. We have liberally donated flowers
in the past year to the sick soldiers in the base hospitals, and
we have taken part in a great many other affairs for the relief

and entertainment of the soldiers.

To the various committees, 1 wish to extend my sincere

thanks; and particularly to the chairman of each, who have
so ably assisted in the consummation of a successful year for

the club. I wish to inform them that the Club, as well as
myself, has recognized their ambition to keep the morale of

the Club at the peak of the high standard made.
To our secretary Mr. Young, 1 shall feel that I owe an ever-

lasting debt of gratitude. It was a pleasure to work with him.
Through his knowledge of the different works of the craft,

gained by so many years of experience, he was always ready
and willing to assist in deahng TA-ith any of the perplexing
questions which occasionally arose during my administration.
I believe the Club is well served by a thoroughly experienced
and able secretary.
The Club during my administration has taken a step which

for some years has been felt to be a necessary one—it has
secured office quarters where all our business can be trans-

acted in a manner befitting its dignity as the largest and
most influential Club in the trade. The need of an office and
headquarters could scarcely be better demonstrated than
during out last Liberty Loan drive, when it was the seat of

direction for our entire division.

It has been pleasing to note that there have been many
additions to our membership from the retail trade. I am
sure that the representatives of this branch of our calling

have seen that our work is in their interests as well as in the
interests of the various other branches, and we ought to have
a much larger representation of the retail ranks in our or-

ganization.
Our Club has been particularly well represented in the

service, made necessary by the gruesome war just ended.
Ourihonor roll carries the names of members who have been
called from their activities in the trade, and 1 trust it will

be our good fortune to welcome all of them back, safe, sound
and hearty.
Gentlemen, it is with sincere regret that I relinquish my

honorable position, but if in your opinion I have served you
faithfully during my occupancy of the chair, I am well

satisfied.

1 regret exceedingly to realize that there are many things
for the good of the Club which 1 have not done. However, in

my capacity as an ex-president, 1 am still yours to command.
1 sincerely hope that my successor will receive the support
you have given me, and with it I can surely bespeak a con-
tinued success for the New York Florists' Club.

Mr. Schenck then requested the oldest Past President

in the room, Alex. S. Burns, to escort incoming President

Pliilip F. Kessler to the platform.

President Kessler's speech of acceptance and outline of

policies follows:

I have the honor tonight to be installed as the thirty-thu-d

elected president of the largest and most important local organ-

ization of florists in this great country.

In taking over the reins of oflice 1 deeply appreciate my
responsibilitv for a continuance of the suoce'ssful progress of

the Club in "the various lines of work so ably directed by my
predecessors, work which has given our body the prestige it

enjoys today as an important factor in the development and
advancement of American horticulture.

Happily, the adverse conditions under which your retiring

president labored during the year just passed have ended, and
we may look forward to peaceful and prosperous times, favor-

able to" our projects and conducive to the healthy development
and growth of our organization.

While our membership is large in comparison with that of

many similar institutions, it is by no means as large as it might

be. Of perhaps 2500 florists who, in their own interests,
should be connected with us, we have only one-fifth of this
number. The benefit accruing from organization needs no
exploitation from me. The day. when an individual could
raise his voice in protest against trade evils or unjust legislation
passed many, many years ago, and its passing resulted in the
estabhshment of this Club as a most necessary organization
for the protection of our interests as a whole, and the advance-
ment of our business as one essential to home life.

During my administration I feel assured that 1 shall have the
support of my fellow members in the promotion and carrying
out of whatever is decided upon as a necessary part of our work.
It shall be my object to encourage and help any endeavor
which may come from our younger members as likely to in-
crease interest in our meetings and promote our usefulness
as a trade body. Our discussions are free and open, and no
one should feel that because his membership is more or less
new his views or ideas should not be presented. The motto
of our Club, ".All one." is intended to be taken literally. We
are really all one, and no one more than another.
We shall have many things to engage our attention this year,

not the least of which will be the securing of more adequate
accommodation for our meetings. All must admit that we
have outgrown our present quarters, but what we can do, in
the present rather congested housing conditions so apparent
in our city, is a matter for .serious consideration.

In taking the gavel of office from my worthy predecessor,
I realize that there is a surrender from an officer who has been
tried in the fire and found absolutely true; and when I am
called upon to make a similar surrender it is my fondest hope
that the same can be said of me, and 1 shall do my best to have
it said worthily.

P. W. Popp, re-elected vice president, humorously
remarked that he had been "too busy doing nothing" to
prepare a speech but he would repeat his promise to serve
the Club's interest as vice-president to the utmost of his

ability.

Secretary John Young, re-elected for the 29th time, in

thanking the members for their confidence, assured them
of his best efforts for the coming year. Secretary Young
beUeved it incumbent upon himself to acquaint the mem-
bers with the part played by Past President Schenck in

cormection with the securing of the park e.xhibits from
New York and Brooklyn for last year's flower show: ".\t

the last moment," said Mr. Young, "it looked as if this

flower show feature was not to be forthcoming, but Mr.
Schenck met and solved the problem so that the exhibits

were on hand and, moreover, with definite assurance of

further exhibits when required."

President Kessler then announced his appointments
on the various committees as follows

:

Legishlive.—W. H. Siebrecht Jr., Queen's Plaza Court,
Long Island City, N. Y.; P. O'Mara, 35 Cortlandt St., N. Y. C.

;

F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Awards.—Chas. W. Knight, Chairman, Oakdale, L. I.; A.
Herrington, Madison, N. J.; Peter Duff, Orange, N. J.; Jos.

A. Manda, West Orange, N. J.; W. H. Siebrecht Sr., Chap-
paqua, N. Y.; S. G. Milosy, Bay Ridge, N. Y.; W. R. Pierson,
Cromwell, Conn.

Flower Show Committee.~^C. H. Totty, Chairman, Madison,
N. J.; Chas. Schenck, New York; F. H. Traendly, New York;
G. E. M. Stumpp, New York; Wallace R. Pierson, Cromwell,
Conn.; W, H. Duckham, Madison, N. J.; Max Schling, New
York; P. W. Popp, Mamaroneck, New York; A. L. Miller,

Jamaica, N. Y. ; John Young, New York; P. F. Kessler, New
York.

House and Entertainment.—Peter Gerlaird, Chairman, New
York; AjTes Booth, New York; Alex. H. Donaldson, Engle-
wood, N. J.; Edw. A. Hanft, Henry Hoffman.

_Exhibition Committee — Roman J, Irwin, Chairman,
New York; L. T. Rodman, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Fred'k Cowper-
thwaite; A. Buchholz, Woodside, N. H.

Essay and Lecture.—E. C. Vick, Chairman, Newark, N.J.;

John H. Pepper, Hempstead, N. Y.; A. T. De La Mare, New
York.

Publicity.—J. H. Pepper, Chairman, Hempstead, N. Y.;

G. E. M. Stumpp, New York; E. C. Vick, Newark, N. J.

The treasurer's report for the past year having been
read and approved, one ballot was cast for the election of

the following members: R. H. C. Bard, Syracuse, N. Y.;

F. G. Sealey, 3056 Perry ave., Bronx, N. Y.; O. J. Van
Bourgondien, 147 MagnoUa ave., ArUngton, N. J.; Bornatt

Klugman, 3917 King's Highway, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Simon
Schneirow, 3917 King's Highway, Brooklyn, N. Y.;

Isadore Landsman, E. 38th st. and Lenox rd., Brookljrn,

N. Y.

The following list of nominations for membership was
announced by Secretary Young:

Hans Schwarz, James and Anthony Moraio, R. H.

Lickman, Joseph Lee, F. Laban, Matthew Sampson, Jr.,

M. Lebman, R. Labau, I. Abram and Wm. Doyle.

The secretary's annual report covering the chief activ-

ities of the Club for the past year was read and approved.

J. H. Pepper and John Scheepers read resolutions of sym-
pathy on the deaths of Mrs. Milliot and Captain Delamar,

respectively, also resolutions of sympathy were ordered in

connection with the deaths of George Allen, son of J. K.
Allen, and Mrs. McGovern.
On President Schenck's motion the Club's annual dinner

was voted for and Pres. Kessler's selection of committe
follows: Chas. Schenck, Chairman, A. C. Scott, A. T.

Bmiyard, W. H. Siebrecht, Jr , and Emil Schloss.

No florists' club meeting these days is complete without

the subject of publicity, so Secretary Young satisfied the

hunger of the members in this direction by telhng of the

recent opportunity at Pliiladelphia of meeting the men who
were in charge of our national advertising campaign.

W. F. Therkildson was quoted as having said that it was
the concensus of opinion among the members of the famous
Poor Richard Club of Philadelphia that the florists'
slogan—"Say It W'ith Flowers"—was the best of all
appearmg before the public today. Secretary Young
further reported that renewals of subscriptions to the
publicity fund, on the four year basis, were coming in so
fast that it had been absolutely impossible to present a
complete record of the receipts at this time, while letters
of appreciation were, as well, being received with the
majority of the remittances. J. H. Pepper's work in con-
nection with the writing of articles for the daily press
w-as specially commented on by Mr. Young, and the value
of this part of the campaign was emphasized to the
members.

The Club enjoyed a number of incidents related by
Secretary Young which he met with on his recent trip to
the Coast for new S. A. F. & O. H. members and subscrip-
tions to the pubhcity fund. One story in particular is
worth passing along: "You tell me," said one florist, "that
the influence of the S. A. F. & O. H. is responsible for the
small grower obtaining 40 tons of coal." "That's just
what the S. A. F. and O. H. has accompUshed," said Mr.
Young. "Well," said the florist, "you get me 40 tons of
coal that's due me and I'll become a member."
W. R. Pierson, in connection with the publicity cam-

paign, urged cooperation among local florists and cited
the benefits derived by the fraternity in the city of Hart-
ford, who were always represented by page ads in the daily
press on all holiday occasions.

After George Stiunpp and R. J. Irwin had been heard
from on the same subject the meeting terminated.

Meeting of "Elder Statesmen"
On Saturday evenmg last, January 11, Philip F.

Kessler, the incoming president, gathered around him,
at a dinner given by him, the officers-elect and a num-
ber of gentlemen who were felicitously hailed by one
speaker as the "Elder Statesmen," ex-presidents of the
Club and others, as also representatives of the trade
press. Among them Patrick O'Mara, who presided over
the advisory conference, following the dinner; Charles
Schenck, John Young, C. B. Weathered, Walter F. Sheri-
dan, Alex. Burns, Joseph Manda, A. L. Miller, Frank H.
Traendly, W'm. Duckham, Geo. E. M. Stumpp, W. H.
Siebrecht, P. W. Popp, Wm. C. Rickards, Jr., Henry
Weston, A. F. Faulkner, J. H. Pepper, A. T. DeLaMare.
The dinner was given at a restaurant in E. 20th st.,

well known for the quality of its culinary products,
and it is freely admitted that in this instance it fully
lived up to its reputation.

It is Mr. Kessler's most earnest desire that the Club
shall not, in any way, fall behind the record of previous
years, but rather go forward with accelerated pace in

its mission of service to members and to the trade
at large. Hailed now as the largest and most progres-
sive of florists' clubs and looked upon by all others as
an exemplar—it is no small task that which falls to
the lot of a new president, to maintain the standard set.

Hence this gathering of representa,tive men for consul-

tation.

Each one present was called on in turn by Mr. O'Mara
for an expression as to future work, and club mem-
bers will find Brother Kessler well primed with

ideas—good ones, too—which he will not hesitate to

use for the benefit of all. Congratulations were ex-

tended to Mr. Schenck for the able manner in which he
had handled dub business in 1918 and, in facing war
problems ; Mr. Kessler can rely upon the assistance of all

in solving the no less onerous problems which will con-

front him during the days of reconstruction.

A souvenir of the occasion was the presentation to

each guest by Mr. Kessler of a Tiffany sterling silver

match box.

More About Plant Exclusion

John Scheepers of 3 Stone st., New York, in a com-
munication to the Exchange, furnishes some excellent

material in protest against the practically solid exclusion

edict of the Federal Horticultural Board, and we repro-

duce some paragraphs thereof, which must, of necessity,

interest every grower. Pointing out the fact that in

the near future, i. e. after June 1, there can be no

further importation of such desirable things as:

Amarylli.s, Anemone, Begonia, Eremurus, Freesia, Galan-

tbus, Gladiolus, Gloxina, Peony, Ranunculus, Snowdrop,

Scilla, and hundreds of other' useful varieties, he goes

on:

This means that although the intent of the Con-

gressional law was to only protect against all pests and

diseases that might be detrimental to the health and wel-

fare of the horticultural interests of the United States,

in reality it means restriction against certain classes

of bulbs "which are in no way more apt to carry disease

or pests than other varieties of bulbs allowed to come

in under the act. For instance, if dry packed Narcissus,

Tulips and Hyacinths are recognized as being non-
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carriers of pests, why should Anemone, Begonia, Gladi-

olus, Iris or Scilla," etc., which can be similarly dry

packed, be prohibited?

"Again, where all future imports of Auracarias, Bay

Trees, Boxwood, Evergreens, fruit trees and vines, nur-

sery stock. Rose bushes. Rhododendrons, etc., are for-

bidden, seedling wild Roses and fruit tree stocks may
be imported and these can carry disease and injurious

insects as well as the score of varieties of trees, plants

and vines that are excluded.

"We can no longer import wonderful orchids from

their native habitats; the Peony creations of the great

French hybridizers such as Dessert and Lemoine, the

latter's splendid novelties in Lilacs, Philadelphus, Deut-

zias,, etc., must keep away from these shores. Black-

more & Langdon's fine Begonias, Wallace's world re-

nowned Iris, the fine collections of British Montbretias,

Dickson's fine Roses and the wonderful things of other

British producers, will not be tolerated here any longer;

we must call back our own Wilson, he who collected

so many valuable plants, roots and hulhs, which drew

thousands upon thousands to the Arnold Arboretum in

Boston; call him back from his present exploring tour

of the interiors of China and Japan, with the state-

ment that America does not want any of the plants,

etc., that he is taking such great paias to collect.

"Hereafter, if we wish to see a good flower show we

shall have to make a trip to Europe; no longer shall

American horticulturists be able to vie with each other at

Tiorticultural events with rarest of novelties imported

from all parts of the world, while the progressive

American flower grower will have to content himself

to struggle through the Christmas, Easter and other

important holidays without Azaleas, Rhododendrons,

palms and other necessary material which form the

products of a large percentage of that wonderful na-

tion to which the world today owes everything; that

small but intrepid nation—Belgium.

"While we are feeding and clothing those brave people,

who suffered more than any other, we cannot import,

-we are forbidden to import by our government through

this recent act, their horticultural products for fear

a bug might be hidden In them, a bug that escaped

the rigid examination the Belgian entomologists give

all plants, and might even escape the careful examina-

tion which our State and Federal departments give

them upon their arrival here.

"Yet we have permission to import millions of Lily

of the Valley, which practically all comes from Ger-

many, so that while thereby favoring the enemy country

tind people, we militate against the interests of the

country we are trying to help.

"Sortie misguided people might say: 'We cannot pro-

duce some of the things here and others we can, which

is the reason that we allow certain things to come in

and exclude others.' This does not at all enter in the

question; the protection of home industries is not within

the jurisdiction of the Federal Horticultural Board,

which is an advisor to Secretary of Agriculture D. F.

Houston; it is a tariff question purely and simply.

"We must not permit ourselves to become confused

as to this point, and should be able to discern and un-

derstand the purpose of this entire procedure clearly

and distinctly, to act accordingly."

Mr. Scheepers further points out many of the flaws

and contradictions in the edict and additionally gives

•considerable attention to the ndes and regulations gov-

erning the importation of those subjects which are still

left to Americans to import, many of which are onerous

in the extreme and really bear the appearance of hav-

ing been placed there for the very purpose of further

discouraging all remaining importations permissible.

It is requested that importers, nurserymen, seedsmen,

dealers generally, florists and estate owners who use

bulbs and plants in profusion, take immediate action in

protest against the drastic rules and regulations

prescribed by the Act. Even at this late hour we are

pleased to see that the trade is beginning to awaken to

the deprivations that confront it. As far as we can

see there is little to be gained by addressing protests

to the F. H. B. These should now be made to the

Secretary of Agricidture, F. D. Houston; to Congress-

men and to Senators.

It should be the duty of every one directly or indi-

rectly connected with the indu.stry to bring the atten-

tion of their friends to this serious menace, in order

that they in turn may use their good offices with our

legislators in the endeavor to have this edict rescinded.

Little is known to the world generally of the contents

of Quarantine No. 37. Even up to last week some of

the foreign Amhn.ssadors at Washington (our Allies)

knew nothing of the proposition.

The late John H. Slocombe

No. 37, with restrictions, will prevent our importing

bulbs in the future, (after June 1st.) Is that true?

[Such is the new ruling.

—

Ed.] If so it means a consid-

erable money loss to us. If true it looks very much
as though our glorious country of democracy was per-

fectly glad and willing that other countries should buy
our products, but that their products should be forbidden

entrance here. We have grown bulbs from both France
and Holland for a number of years and have yet to

find a diseased bulb. What can we do to aid either in

eliminating or regulating this edict?

The H. J. Alfoed Co., Garrettsville, O.

As Quarantine No. 37 has been signed by Secretary
Houston and today stands as a law to be enforced
after June 1 next, the only resource left to you is to

write a vigorous protest to your congressman as well as

to your senators, objecting in the strongest possible way
that you can frame your letter to the carrying into effect

of this very one-sided edict.

If you have read the Exchaxoe carefully in the past

and will continue to read its columns from week to

week, you will find therein many facts which will enable

you to keep on writing strong letters of protest. It

would be time lost to write the Federal Horticultural
Board, but a letter to Secretary Houston himself could
well be in order.

—

Ed.

Ant and Aphis Problem

Let me add my mite to this prot^lem. Where I have
found it necessary to use drastic measures to ex-

terminate the ant, I have found the following simple
method effective: Get a few sticks of liard candy, break
into pieces Sin. long and drop around the ant hill

or run. Visit the candy once every twenty or thirty

minutes with a kettle of boiling water and pour a spoon-
ful on the mass of ants that collect on the candy. It can
be worked over and over as long as the candy lasts

or anv ants are left. W. W. Wilmohe.

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

We are florists' specialists—growers for the wholesale

trade of Asparagus plumosus. Asters and Gladioli. We
send to the wholesale market over 100,000 Gladioli spikes

a season. We purchase mother bulbs from Holland
grow them two seasons, soiling, of course, both spikes

and bulbs. We are led to believe that Quarantine

4^
1
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Toronto, Ont, Canada
The annual ball of the Retail Florists'

Club will be held in February.
The following representatives are mak-

ing, their u.sual Canadian visits: Harry
Brandt of Wertheimer Bros., New York

;

.Stephen Green of H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Philadelphia ; J. P. McCarthy of the
JI. Rice Co., Philadelphia ; Julius Berg,
Lion & Co., New York, and J. J. Kairns,
Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia.

John Connon, Ltd., of Hamilton, have
enlarged their store at 09 King st. east.
Their office has been moved upstairs. The
manager is Frank Smith.
The Allen Florist has closed up. Mr.

Litton, the manager, left for England
recently.

Packages Through the Customs
Florists here would like to see

some of the U. S. supply houses give a
little more attention to packing goods, to
facilitate entry through the customs. For
instance one supply house sent a large
case partially iilled with cardboard and
paper and a number of separate parcels,
which could all have been put iu the large
packing case. All these were on one
bill, but reaching their . destination at
different times unnecessary trouble was
caused in declaring the articles at the
customs. If it is necessary to make
separate shipments, each shipment should
be put on a separate bill.

Another grievance of the Canadian
florist is the charge made by some U. S.
houses for wrapping up goods. The
shipper charges say $1 or $2 and the con-
signee in Canada must pay 20 per cent,
duty on this charge.

Goods promised for Christmas trade
are arriving iu Toronto now iu some in-
stances. Naturally the florists are much
put out at these goods being shipped
when there is no chance of disposing of
them before next December.
Of course these criticisms do not apply

to all the United States houses for there
are words of great praise for many of
them, but bad service creates dissatisfac-
tion, which is not soon forgotten.

Stock Shortage Acute
There is a continued steady de-

mand for funeral designs, while with the
increasing number of social functions,
demands for decorations and cor.sage
work are also on the increase. This is

making the shortage of stock very acute.
As an example of the present outlook
for stock it might be pointed out that
Dales, probably the largest growers iu
Canada, are cutting a small amount of
stock and do ntit seem to promise a very
large supply for some time.

Sweet Peas are beginning to come in
and the crop of these at Dunlops green-
houses, at Richmond Hill, looks fine.

Generally, however, stocks are backward.
No ferns are available. There is a great
scarcity of flowering plants. A few
Tulips are coming in, but nothing like
the quantity received last year at this
time. This also applies to Daffodils.
On account of this scarcity, people are
no longer specifying what flowers they
want in a design, but are willing to leave
the selection to the discretion of the
florist.

The first of the white Lilacs are com-
ing in and are very acceptable. They

retail at $:i.50 to $5.
l*rices generally are high. Carnations

are .flO per 100 wholesale and retail at
$2 t(» $;J. Roses run at from $4 to $15
per doz.. aud many orders, both whole-
sale and retail are being refused. There
are no American Beauty Roses. Tulips
are $5 per 100 wholesale. No. 1 Miguon-
ctte retails at $2,50 per doz. ; Freesias
$1.25 and $1.50 per doz.; orchids $1
and $1..50 each ; Violets $1.50 per bunch
or $(! per 100 ; Sweet Peas $2 per bunch
of 25 ; Daffodils $1.25 per doz. and
Calendulas $2 per doz.

Various Personals

In the contest for the mayorality
of Windsor, Ont., Charles R. Tuson, flor-

ist, polled 17S8 votes as compared with
his opponent's 1843.

Daniel Denton, florist and seed mer-
chant of Cobourg, was elected mayor of
Cobourg at the receut elections.

Fred B. Miller, one of the active mem-
bei's of Miller & Sons, the large Toronto
growers, has been elected Reeve of York
Township for the ninth successive year.
He served also 17 years on the school
board, both as chairman and treasurer.
Mr. Miller has been instrumental in
building up the northwest section of
Toronto in the vicinity of his green-
houses. He built 42 houses in 1917 and
3(i in 191S. During the war he built
210 houses including a handsome home
for himself ou I^auder ave. About two-
thirds of Lauder ave. and all of Glen-
holme ave.. with theij rows of beautiful
brick residences, were erected by Mr.
Miller. He has also carried on construc-
tion work in the Oakwood district. Tvon-

dou, Hamilton, Peterborough and Mon-
treal. Speaking of the Christmas trade,,
he said, "We never did better. The cut
of Roses was wonderful. In two old
houses with old plants, we cut 18,000
Richmond Roses in one week, there be-
ing five, six and seven flowers to each
bush. We had new Columbia, Rich-
mond and Russell Roses in abundance
for the Christmas trade. We cut 10,000-
Roses for Christmas."

In mentioning the Christmas business
of various retailers last week, it was
erroneously stated that Dunlops sold
2500 Roses for that occasion, whereas
the number should have been 7500. Read-
ers who know the extent of the Dunloj>
business will understand the misprint,
but outsiders might not ; hence the cor-
rection.
Walter S. Lapp, .seedsman, Uxbridge,

has been elected to the Council.
Isaac Roberts, a well known gardener

of Cobourg, died at his home, on Jan.
6. He was born in Cornwall, England,
and has resided at Cobourg for the past
45 years. G. C. K.

To correct a misapprehension in the
minds of some of our readers we beg to
say that the Edward Heury Dale, whose
decease we mentioned in our issue of
Jan. 4, was not a brother of the late

Henry Dale, but the only son of that
gentleman, who died many years ago. and'
who left five daughters and one son.

Edward Dale, brother of the late Henry
Dale, has been actively connected with
the business of the great Dale estate
greenhouse establishment at Brampton,
Ont.. and is still its superintendent.

^hQ Manual of Written bi! W. CLEAVER HARRY

Floral Designing
From his experience acquired

through the
" College of Hard Knocks "

Of himself, Mr. Harry declares :
"

I wish to say, with professional modesty, that I do not claim to possess any
super ideas nor do I wish to pose as a master of all there is to know in this broad field. The fact that I was born
into the business gives me no tolerance for the man who calls himself a natural-born florist."

Of the necessity for a Manual, Mr. Harry wrote the publishers : "Experience is a good teacher ; but experience
alone, without a textbook, makes a slow, tedious journey. After several years of store work, filled with glaring

blunders and much hard labor, I began to realize that the arranging of cut flowers and floral designs is an art
;

that the knowledge concerning it is based on method and principle ; furthermore, that an understanding of these
principles -vNOuld enable a man to do better and quicker work, to overcome obstacles and direct the work of

others ; in a word, help him to become more valuable—an artist, a manager."

Chapter I. Wire Frames and Mossing,—Text
Book and Practical Experience both Necessary— -Wire
Frames—Mossing Pillow Frame.

Chapter II. Pillows.—The Pillow—The Right
Beginning—How to Stem Hardy Ferns; to Cover
Frames; Prepare Stock—Stemming Flowers for
Design—Outlining; the Steps from the Beginning
to the Finished Design Explained—The Garland
Pillow.

Chapter III. Wreaths.—Several Kinds Available
—The Decorated Wreath—The Solid Wreath—The
Shower Wreath—Use the Album of Designs to make a
Better Sale.

Chapter IV. Emblems.—Emblems—Choice of
Methods—Amusing Designs Wanted by Customers

—

Keep your Poise—Don't Take the Fault-finder Too
Seriously.

CHAPTER CONTENTS
Chapter V. Baskets.—Baskets as Funeral De-

signs—Only Three Representative Designs in Making
Up—Advantages of Baskets—Filling Various Re-
ceptacles.

Chapter VI. Funeral Sprays.—The Funeral
Spray—The Secret of Artistic Results^FauIts to be
Avoided—Getting the Material Ready—Constructing
the Spray—The Final Touches—A Correct Ribbon Bow.

Chapter VII. Casket Covers and Palls.—Casket
Cover—Pall.

Chapter VIII. Table Decorations.—Table Dec-
orations—The Influence of 'the Prevailing Mode is

Sho'wn in Milady's Selection of Flowers for the Dinner
Table. A forecast of Catchy Combinations that
Conform with the Season.

Chapter IX. Wedding Bouquets.—Wedding
Bouquets—Characteristics of a Good Wedding Bouquet

—Learning How to Produce it—The Forearm Shower

—

Always Deliver Ahead of Time—Taking the Order.

Chapter X. Corsage Bouquets and Bouton-
nieres.—Corsage Bouquets—A Review of Best.
Easiest and Quickest Methods Used by the Store
Artist. Showing the Importance of Every Detail-
How to Make a Correct Boutonniere.

Chapter XI. Wedding Decorations.—Materials
in General Use and How to Use Them—Decorative
Properties—The Prie-dieu. the Gates and Canopy

—

Objective Points to Cover in Both Church and Home.

Chapter XII. Miscellaneous Decorations in
Hotel and Private Home.—The Modern Interior

Calls for ReUef Decoration, Except Where a Trans-
formation is Required—A Lesson on Table Decora-
ting, Defining the Three Kinds, and Explaining the
Method of Doing the Work.

The Manual of Floral Designing is the first textbook to our knowledge ever published on the subject. The wide-
awake retailer should be keen to see to it that each one of his beginner employees is provided with a copy and
makes a study of its contents. It may even be the means of giving the employer himself a new angle on some
problems in designing.

JUDGING BY THE UNPRECEDENTED NUMBER OF ADVANCE ORDERS FOR MR. HARRY S BOOK,
WE BELIEVE IT IS GOING TO PROVE OF HIGHEST SERVICE.

We are in a position to fill orders the same day as received. Well illustrated and substantially hound in cloth, $1 ,25,

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 W. 37th St., NEVV^ YORK
u
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
J Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers' offers in this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
la placed in the advertiser's card it indicates

<

membership in the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to
out-of-town orders.

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 Hamilton St.

Both Telephonei
Allentown,Pa.
Can fill your Telegraph Order. Greenhouses, Bethlehem Pike

Allentown,Pa.
John F. Horn &Bro.

STORE 1

20 North Sixth Street
Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.

Boston-Becker's
Send us your telegrams. Prompt service in and
roundabout Boston. Our oonservatories are in
Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Bostoo.

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

Carbone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

BOSTON
MASSACHUSERS

143 Tremont St.

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Youre for reciprocity.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
JOHN RECK & SON,

985 MAIN STREET

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^'^"a^K^N""^^
LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

I should like to write a little essay

on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.

Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

wire us.

BOSTON, MASS.

PENN, THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery AsBociatioD

124 TREMONT STREET

S. A. ANDERSON CINCINNATI, OHIO
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and ^.^r'fe^
prompt deliveries In BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS, <*{E/4Mnfe.

LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK. ^-J>^

150 EAST FOURTH STREET

HARDESTY & C0.<^^
The Beet Flovera Thet Qnvm

and
EipeiU to An»ag* Tkea

Colonial Flower Shop
219 DELAWARE AVENUE, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Flower Arrangements That Are Different

^ ^ ^

.

-^ Mombers ^%
florists'Tfle^OF*^

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, <^ New York

Burlington,Vt.
Ordera for Ver-

mont and Nortli-

ern N. V. filled^
your entire sat *

tion. <^t4 ^

F. E. Palmer, Inc.^Str^ -^^

Effici^t and Satisfactory Service on all

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

C^ Rodgers Floral Co.

(florist) 219 KING STREET

\ZiJ CHARLESTON, S. C.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

ESTABLISHED
J8S9BROOKLYN, N. Y.

James Weir, n^c,

324 Fulton Street,

Flowers
'^"'"'^''^

ILL.
522 So. Michigan Ave

Confess Hotel
Courteales Extended ro all Florists

CINCINNATL OHIO

E. G. Hill Floral Co. ^

532-34 RACE STREET
Also Motor Delivery to Newport, Coriogtoa

and Dayton, Ky.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

'^h.
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO and Subarbs

Artistic Work
FurnUhed

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST 105th STREET

KMOBLE BROS.
1836 W. 2Sth Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND,

OHIO
735 Euclid Avenue

Flowers and Service

^estman S ^^ 5923 Eucud Ave.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

"^T^ Colorado Springs
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

AND
VIcmiTY

AND
VICINITYCOLUMBUS, OHIO,

THE MUNK FLORAL COMPANY
19 South High StreetGROWERS

Can fill all recall ordere

Our only store

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Main Store

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

iviain aiore: ^
3 and 5 Greene Ave.<^^f^>
Corner Fulton St. ^^i^

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-6802
DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK, BROOKLYN and LONG ISLAND

DALLAS, TEXAS

LANG FLORAL AND NURSERY CO.
PINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

If you have an order for flowers to be delivered in For Safety's Sake: In all your Telegraphic

vn.fr^h'^I'/'o^h"'"^.!
'•'"•""S'' this directory first; if Business, consult The Exchange's Reliable Direc-you nnd an advertiser, properly located, you can

f o -i
rely on him. tory or Retailers,
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BETWEEN HOUDAYS
Suggestions for Stimulating Business after the great Holiday Rush—Link up with great National Advertising Campaign m encouragmg

more frequent and general use of Flowers—Educate your Customers—Build up your F. T. D. Business—Don't have any "dull times" Q

One of the principal aims of the S. A. F. and O. H.
publicity campaign is to increase the use of fiowers be-

tween holidays; that is to encourage people to wish to

have flowers about daily instead of thinking of them as

something for use only on special occasions. Isn't it a

fact that many people think of the giving of flowers

more or less merely as custom?
Jlrs- Jones is invited to the wedding of Molly, the

yountrest daughter of Mrs. Smith. The Joneses and

the Smiths know eacli otlier only slightly.

"I don't care to send anything expensive," explains

Mrs. Jones to Mr. Jones.

"Oh, send her a few flowers," suggests the latter.

So Mrs. Jones goes to her florist, whom she patronizes

on just such occasions, and says: "Mr. Fern, I'd like

to send some flowers to Molly Smith; she's getting mar-
ried Friday, you know, to that young Sirapkias.

—

Queer taste men have," .she adds parenthetically; "I

don't see what he ever saw in her anyway.—I don't care

to spend over .fS," Mrs. Jones explains further, "do

the best you can; I'll leave it

to you to send something

that'll make a good show."

And forthwith Mrs. Jones
forgets all about the matter,

being reminded a little later,

when she receives a note of

thanks from Molly, merely
that the flowers had been re-

ceived and were "beautiful."

Mrs. Jones rarely thinks of

flowers other than as some-
thing to be used for filling

social obligations. Perha]is

this is putting the matter too

strongly; occasionally .she may
stop in front of a florist's

in which some dispay has
caught her eye, and murmur,
"Pretty, isn't it?"

Teach the Public to Enjoy
Flowers

But why shouldn't Mrs.
Jones be more interested per-
sonally in flowers? Why
shouldn't she want to have
them around, so she may
enjoy their fragrance, their

beauty of color, the cheery at-

mosphere they create, and the
pleasant times they recall?

She might perhaps in time
grow so fond of them that if

she were unable to obtain
them she would be as disap-
pointed as she would be now,
probably, were her favorite
motion picture theater to be
closed up.
Mrs. Jones might be educated, it may be up to the

point where she would like to have flowers on the table

at the Sunday meal, or perhaps at every evening meal;
she might wish to have foliage or flowering plants in

her home all the time. STie might feel as if she were
not fully dressed if she did not have a corsage bouquet
to complete her fetching costume; she might realize that
1 flower or two would add a piquancy to the charm of
^er daughter, and that it would increase the smartness
)f Mr. Jones if he wore a boutonni^re in his afternoon
frock coat.

Then wouldn't old bed-ridden Aunt Ella be grateful
For a few flowers occasionally or a blooming plant?
4nd wouldn't some of the numerous aunts and nieces
ind cousins, and even uncles and nephews, get more
real pleasure out of a few flowers once in a while, on
1 birthday or similar occasion, than they would out of
iome "useful"—or "useless"—article that they don't care
for especially, and are perfectly able to buy if they do
vant it? '

Get Your Share of the Good Things
In order to get the full benefit from the S. A. F.

campaign, however, each local florist, as has been re-
peated many times, must link up his efforts with the
national campaign, the aim of which is to encourage in

a general way its use of flowers—it is up to him to take
advantage of this aroused interest by oiTering something
definite which will meet the desire which the national
advertising has created and he must also call tli« atten-

m^ ii

tion of the public to the various ways in which flowers

may be the means of enabling one to get greater enjoy-
ment and happiness out of life.

The foregoing are a few general suggestions; they

are not at all new, but we are apt to forget them; to

repeat them, therefore, will do no harm. But conditions

in diff'erent communities vary so greatly that the florist

must be always on the alert to take advantage of the

opportunities which continually offer themselves and
through which he may increase business and obtain new
and jiennanent customers.
Now that the holidays are over you should be doubly

on the alert to make sales. Freshen up things generally.

Use a little paint if it is needed. Keep everything neat

and clean and your windows well dressed—dress them
a.s often as possible—trying always to have something

new that will interest your customers; not only some-
thing pleasant to look at but work in displays that will

make sales. Don't fail to use suitable newspaper and
other advertising matter. Get the habit. Make adver-

flowers from friends or relatives is doubly welcome when
one is far from home and familiar scenes, and such

flowers might be sent much more freely than they are

sent now.
In short, the florist should not run his establishment

so that he must do any abnormally large business at

holiday times to make up for the losses between holi-

days. He should make his customers realize that he is

alive and that the florist's business does not indulge in

a comfortable Rip Van Winkle snooze between holidays.

A customer should not be greeted with: "Yes, the Christ-

mas holidays cleaned us out pretty well; there won't be

much to offer till Easter." For your customer may
not only get his present wants filled at your more enter-

prising competitor's but may decide to get his Easter

wants filled there as well.

Our illustration shows a form of permanent background of the flower store window of Joseph
Harris & Bro., Shamokin, Pa. This background is composed of Cibotium Schiedei, Poly-
podium, and Boston Ferns. In the foreground the regular window displays are set; on the
occasion when the photograph was taken Nephrolepis Smithii ferns were being shown. The
ferns in this permanent background have been growing about six years and are apparently

thriving. The statuette in the center imparts a classical air to the entire scene.

tising your partner.

Encourage people to have flowers on the tables and in

their homes regularly; call attention to the seasonal

plants and blooms as they come into the market, so

that the story will not always be the same: "Roses
and Carnations; Carnations and Roses." Try to en-

courage people to have house plants; demonstrate
through your show window a cozy sitting room, made
douiily enjoyable by a vase of cut flowers and a plant

or two; suggest kinds that will do well even under the

trying conditions of the modern apartment.
Flowers, too, could be used much more freely for the

sick ; not only for those who are seriously ill in hospitals,

but e\en for those who may be confined for a few days
at home with a slight illness. Point out that the healing

power of flowers in cheering the patient is becoming
more and more acknowledged by physicians—the plea-

sure the convalescent soldier gets from flowers has
proved a striking example. Moreover, aside from their

therapeutic value, flowers give real joy to the patient,

and the thoughtfulness of the sender is appreciated.

"A friend in need is a friend indeed."

Go After F. T. D. Business

F. T. D. business should not be forgotten. The pub-
lic needs education as to just what the F. T. D. is

and how easy it is to deliver flowers by telegraph, any-
where, at any time. Ninety millions of people right at

home have yet to learn of this.

Suggestions, too, are in order showing how a gift of

Grower—Wholesaler—Retailer
One of the most serviceable assets of tlie past year

has been the valuable de-

ductions made visible in the

wide ranges of prices and de-

termined shiftings of the

flower business. At no other

time in the past twenty years

has it been possible for the

smart and live florist to see

the perspective drawn so

clearly before him. It seems
almost as if there were a
clearly defined barometer
which could be set, like a
piece of machinery, to judge
things hereafter.

It nearly always brings a

smile to the experienced flor-

ist when discussions take place

which invite the average flor-

ist to be a philanthropist or

that he lay aside all selfish

motives in the operation of the

flower industry. It is ask-

ing the impossible for a

wholesaler to accept five cents

for his wares where a possible

six cents may be obtained, or

for a retailer to obtain $5 a

dozen where $3 is the logical

price.

Those who have been suc-

cessful in the flower business

have nearly always pursued

the most practical lines irres-

pective of outside influence.

In the writer's mind the best

outline for the flower business,

wholesaler, retailer and
grower, Ls the one which will

bring the greatest amount of good to the greatest possible

number of participants; to have a combination of men
in which a portion of them make sacrifices in order

that the other portion may gain is purely visionary

and will not bear the stress of time. It is almost a

daily occurrence to hear the many amusing suggestions

at this time of high prices and changing conditions.

The retailer suggests to the grower that prices ought

not to be so high at holiday periods, tlie commission

men suggest lower prices all the way around, and

the grower sees only one possibility, that of charging

enormous prices at times when the market turns short.

All of these discussions may have more or less merit,

but there is only one great way which will lead to

a higher level for the whole flower industry, and that

is one of thorough cooperation, cooperation toward an

end that neither grower, wholesaler nor retailer will

be a loser at any time or at any stated period, but

that there will be such close cooperation brought about

by education and a broad viewpoint that the flower in-

dustry will be enormously benefited in the next few

years.

Cooperation stands forth now as a shining and guid-

ing light in a few cities of this country, notably Cleve-

land, Bufl'alo and Detroit. Let cooperation be so mu-
tual, so good natured and so thorough that all of us

will make a larger margin of profit in years to come.

I.et the Iiigher types of men in the flower business be

followed, those who are not content with a small mar-
gin of profit and with a small portion of the possibilities
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p'.FLORISTS
DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

ZT/itf

iPark J'loral Co, ?

DENVER, COLO.
E. G4IIU. Prest.

. p. Nelman, Sec.

\i.A^ \3 J Colorsdo. Utah.
IMj tSroadway WMtem Nebraska and Wyoming

poinU reac4ied by express. Orders promptly 61Ied. Usual discounts

DETROIT
MICH.

Orders given best care by these four F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

^1^ Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Ave.

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

ESTABLISHED IN 1862

EASTORANGE, N. J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL 1 HE ORANGES. BLOOMFIELD GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

<sMJTH "^^ PLORIST
tUlfJ.1 1 -*-*/ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ,<^f3fe.

that our country holds in store for them. Let those
who are leaders and who are successful in the flower
business stand forth so pre-eminently that the small
and weak trader, who sees only one object in business

—

that of obtaining small margins, of curtailing his em-
ployees, and of making his family suffer—stand aside,
ashamed and abashed at the progress of those who are
greater intellectually and better business men on a bet-
ter business basis- Let the small florist see that it is

not the ambition of the great flower industry to harm
any one; rather have the shining examples of fine suc-
ce,ss stand forth so prominently that it will give the
small man a vision of dollars and success in the fliwer
business.

If the smart man makes barrels of money—then the
smaller one will make a just proportion. In other
words, make the business a whooping success artistically
and financially, make it an industry which will attract
the very best instead of the leavings in the business
world. We have in flower circles men who are asso-
ciated with banks, mayors of cities, county treasurers
and hea\'v real estate owners, who are only too few
in number. We have thousands who are directly oppo-
site, who lack educatirn and who have come from a

walk of life which needs inspiration and example in

the coming years. The time has gone by wh-en the
competitor who undersells is looked at with envy and
scorn, but the time has not gone by when the competi-
tor who obtains a larger margin of profit should not he
looked upon with an eye of ambition and longing. The
past twelve months have shown us clearly that higher
prices and a reasonable margin of profit "make quickly
for the success of any flower business, whereas margins
that are too close and low prices immediately make for
failure. Let us therefore all cooperate toward one
end, that of urging better average figures all along the
line, and putting our affairs on a thoroughly business
basis, and, in this way, follow our associates in other
mercantile life.

A few florist clubs of the country through coopera-
tion, the Florists' Telegraph Delivery by cooperation,
the Nationa advertising campaign by cooperation, the
trade papers bv their cooperation, the ,S. A. F. In' it;

cooperation, and the several leaders of the florists by their
cooperation, have done more for the upbuildinc: of th-
flower industry in the past few years than has been done
in the twenty years previous.
Let each one of us he such a .shining example that

those who have any dealing with us will gain from us an
inspiration for more success rather than dismal failure
in our profession. The glory is at the top and not at
the bottom. Irwix Bertermaxn.

We deliver by automobiles in East. West and Soutti Orange ^5^
also Glen Ridge, Montclair, Bloomfield, Newark and New York

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^^ of Elizabeth. N. J. <^!^
We give the best of service 1169 E. Jersey Street

Ft. Worth

TexasBaker Bros.
FLOWERS » 'PLANTS , TREES

Send Yoor Orders for Texas and Oklahoma to

^^ Drumm Seed and Floral Co.

Fort Worth<^^>Texaf

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.
StnrM-P** Main Streetatorea.

13^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

F.E.-The NationalTrade Paper

Comments of a Western Retailer
Despite the war, which not only cut down production,

there has never been such a heavy demand for flowers
in Toledo, O., as there was last Fall. Tbi.s, of course,
was due tr *he great amount of funeral work. At times
it was practically impossible to get enoiieh natural flow-
ers, so the demand had to be diverted into other chan-
nels, which was drne very successfully by the average
florist. Naturally, under this pressure, prices .sky-rock-
eted until the public was being asked prices for flowers
such as retailers here had never thouirht possible. Thi«,
while it seemed at first to be a hardship for the florist,

in the end proved a blessing, inasmuch as it demon-
strated to many who had never had the courage to
ask a price that returned an adequate profit, that it

could really be done. Then, immediately after this
came the Christmas demand; prices went so high thnt
many people did not buy as many cut flowers as was
their usual custom. While many "retailers thought the
prices too high and were inclined to blame the grower,
still it must be noted that the laws of supply and de-
mand are inexorable. Articles in many other lines have
made far more spectacular advances during the war,
due to increased demand or lowered output, than have
(lowers and plants.

Educaticnal Publicity
The retailers are to be censured because they did

not use judicious publicity to acquaint the public with
the good reascns that existed for the high prices. The
average person has a very inadequate conception of
how flowers and plants are marketed, when they are
planted and how long it takes to develop them to ma-
ture beauty. If the public were acquainted with srnic
of these facts, with the condition of the flower market,
wliy flowers are scarce and high in price, the florist
would save himself much trouble and many a complaint.
After the Christmas rush was over, one of the daily
papers carried a first p.ige story inspired by one of the
local florists who had finally become tired of explaining
to people why cut flowers were so expensive. This .arti-

cle explained the effect of the war on the growing of
fl-wers, the effect rf tlv fuel restrictions on the grow-

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH ^-^¥lk».

FLOWERS j» j6 ^^1^

Spear& McManus, Florists
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Hartford

Connecticut

Highland Park Greenhouses
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISrelephones

75 and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

(^£rtmmim©friA indunapolis, ind

241 Massachusetts Ave:

^ompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

uh o and Indiana. Bertermann'e flowers excel

T/ie Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth StreetMILLS _..
W* reach all Florida and South pi-

Georgia points r ld«

Jacksonville, Florida
Telegraph orilers fur Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

jfEoWERSKansas City,

MO.
LEXINGTON, KY.

OHM A. liEIvL
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

:r Bro^. Co.
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

The editor of THE EXCHANGE values

news notes sent to him by readers, or

any information of general interest to

the whole body of the trade.
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so.

CAL.

POINTS

ill WB8T
rOURTB STREET

PROMPT DELIVERY TO ALL

D.S.PURDIE&Ca
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
LOS ANGELES, CAL

Louisville, Ky,
MASONIC TEMPLE ^

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

t/ 550 FOURTH AVENUE -LOUISVILLE'

Mambar Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

SJ2 fiwA Ave.\
SqJ^istI^

Louisvi//».Ky.

The F. Walker Co,
312 W. Chestnut Street

LOUISVILLE, KY.

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Points in V'irginia

MISS McCARRON
EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis*
*^^> 419 Milwaukee Street

!/iosemont Sardens S^'
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor
Correflpondence Solicited

"W Nashville,
Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

/7) NEWARK, N. J.
^/\ f 946 Broad Street
^^^^/^^/i/i^\^ i- Deliveries throughout the State

„ _ <* and to all ateamBhip docks in
Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BROS.

938 BROAD STREET

^// If ^ * 883 Broad St.

V(i>^i/n^
NEWARK, H. 1

Choicest of Flowers Best of Service
We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

RETAILERS EVERYWHERE have the opportunity
to make this list complete. Is your Own Town rep-
resented, Mr. or Mrs. Retailer? The minimum rate
for one year's advertising is $12.50 for two lines, and
$6.25 for each additional line.

ers, the unusual demand caused by the influenza epidemic
and explained that while retail prices were high, florists

were receiving less profit than when flowers were lower
in price. This illuminating and effective bit of pub-
licity should have been used long before.

New Outlook Necessary
While florists here are looking forward to the present

year's business with much optimism, some of the lead-
ing retailers and growers realize that there will have to
be a constant upward trend in the efficiency and intelli-

gence of the marketing methods used by the craft. Flor-
ists will have difficult reconstruction problems to face
iu common with otiier lines. These must be tackled with
a broad vision and a faculty of realizing that times
are progressing, changing radically, and that if the
florist is to survive and prosper, he must by all means
keep abreast of the spirit of the times.

In the last few years there have been many changes
in merchandising in this city by other retailers, but
florists have been slow to take them up. Shorter busi-
ness hours have been adopted; most of the stores close
earlier and do not remain open on Saturday evening,
as was formerly the custom. All otlier trades and lines
are seeking and getting better working conditions and
florists will be forced to come to them sooner or later.
The hours of the average florist are too long at present
and the time will come when all flower shops will not
only close ,it (i o'clock every night but will also close
entirely on Sunday.
The retail merchants' board here has a splendid credit

system, while the florists have none to speak of, with
the result that many dollars are literally thrown aw.iy.
This condition ought to be remedied shortly. The in-

creasing cost of labor, rent, heat, light and everything
that goes into overhead, an item about which many
florists have very vague notions, has rendered the old
standard of profit obsolete.

More Business in 1919 but no Business without an
Adequate Profit

One of the brightest and most encouraging features
iif the past year was the work of the National Publicity
cMMipaign, which is gradually convincing more and more
people to "Say it with Flowers." No florist, be he re-
tailer or grower, ought to be considered a progressive,
worthy and intelligent member of the craft unless he
subscribes to this fund. While there are many tough
difficulties besetting florists, there are none that cannot
be remedied and permanently cured l)y Doctor "Co-
operation" While others are saying it can't be done,
let's do it. F. M. S.

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts ot

CAPE COD,
MASS.

NATIONAL
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co

1026 Chapel Street

Quality cv^^
and ^G^ -*

pROMPTNeSS

NEW ORLEANS,
U.

"J^^S^——

^

121

Street

Is a Cash Store Feasible?
A correspondent asks: "Would a cash store for flowers

be possible?" In other words, would a retail flower sliop

in which goods were sold for spot cash only, be a profit-

able enterprise? What do you think about it?

Flowering Plants for Easter, 1919

{Continued from pay '.t.'j)

Canterbury Bells

Canterbury Bells, with just a little in the way of
favorable weather conditions, should come into flower
by April 20 and while the pot grown plants are the best
for this purpose, it is worth while trying it with
plants potted up just now. You can't subject Canter-
bury Bells to heat in order to get them to come along
faster, but if the plants are covered for the jirescnt
in a 45deg. house and make new roots, a few warm sunny
days from the middle of March on will put life into
them.

Calceolarias
Calceolarias from now on make their best growth

and in order to get them at their best around Easter
time they should be kept in a cool house. They don't
like heat at any time, no more than they do green fly. phones

|

jUj | Columbus
Even small plants, now out of 2'/,'s can be grown on
into nice stock for Easter.

NEW YORK CITY ^^fJ-^r
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

IN HEART OP
NEWYORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
Pl,„„„ f358l MADISONPhones

1 35, 1 SQUARE
OiirH.tb>: THI GOLDEN RULE

We Guarantee Satisfaction

FLORIST

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street

,

l^^viD {JEsiRKfe's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
ESTABLISHED 184»

Bougainvilleas
The out-of-the-ordinary color of Bougainvilleas and

their mass of blooms always make them attractive
Easter plants and they are sold every year. Our pa-
trons everlastingly want something out of the ordinary,
or when inspecting an Easter display they expect to
find a great variety even though, after all, they may
finally decide to purchase a Daisy dish or a Geraniuiii
plant. Yet one could never conduct a business with
these alone. The greater the selection, tlie better and
frequently the easier it is to sell stock which by many
would be considered common compared with an Azalea,
Rhodondendron or Erica. Keep the plants cool, they

'WS.S.
"VAM. SAVINGS STAMPS

ISSUED BY THE
UHITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

DARDS ^Lyjn. 1 \J^<J FLORIST

Quality Service Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Est. at N. E. cor of Madison Ave. and 44lh St., New Y.rk, 44 years

Why not get acquainted with the money-making
Floral Design Books issued by The Florists' Ex-
change ? A post card request will bring you com-
plete descriptive circular about them.
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VIRGINIA
NORFOLK FORTRESS MONROE

Special Messenger Service to

above Qty $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flowert. Broad St. at Cumberland I

\

IM^^AT Vg^wlr ^^^^ SCHLING
l^eVV 1 UrtV Ph».'' <^lfe> 785 FIFTH AVE

7241 Plaza
<^ 785 FIFTH AVENUE

/A^jii^l^^ Inc.

New York Avenue BoStOH 799 I^oylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

l-l >^ ^ ^ :^ »« MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

ncssion new york

QUALITY FLOWERS <^>
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premises

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

KOTTMILLER. Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbik Hotels
Telephone: Murray Hill 783

Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April lUh. 1016
Grand Central Palace ^'^^^St*^

Out-of-town Orders Solicited. ^ Location Central <<PT'^>
Personal Attention. ^"^i^

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

GET ACQUAINTED

NEW YORK Cin^^ IS^'yer'
1062 MADISON AVENUE 'Phone, Lenox 2352

Flowers Delivered Promptly in Greater New York City and Neighboring States

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
Tven^e' NEW YORK <^>

42 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
Telephone Madison Square 2065-2066

We give special attention to steamer
and t^ieatre orders. Prompt delivery and
best 8':ock in the market.

BUTLER & ULLMAN
Succe^ors JJ. W. FIELD

NORTHAMPTON, MASS

SMITH COLLEGE
FLORISTS

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phones—ISOI and L1582

EDWARD SCEERY

will come along in plenty of time; you don't need a

Rose house to do it in.

Schizanthus

While as old as the hills, it is only of late years

and with tlie coming of improved varieties that these

beautiful plants are being appreciated the way they

ought to be. While fine as a cut bloom, it is equally as

good as a pot plant and small seedlings or Sin. stock

kept shifted and pinched back wiU make desirable Easter

stock. Grow cool and don't pinch after the first of

March, if you want plants in full flower by April 15.

Ericas

Ericas constitute another class of plants with which

we are just beginning to get acquainted, and some
grand specimens are grown in this country. Some of

the varieties are wonderful. While it isn't to be expected

that the smaller grower will find it profitable to grow
on his own requirements, plants can be purchased any
time now and carried along in a cool house for Easter

flowering. Carry at least a few of these charming plants

in your Easter display; it will pay you.

Freesias

If you can get hold of Freesia bulbs in good shape,

they can still be planted and brought into flower for

Easter. For this purpose I would suggest making use

of (iin. bulb pans, planting about eight bulbs to the

pan and let them come along in the coolest house you
have; just above freezing is enough until the first part

of March. Placed in a Carnation house after that

they will just be about right.

Roses and Imported Stock

In conclusion it might be said that there are a num-
ber of other plants one might mention which can be

grown and had in flower for Easter, but the foregoing

are among tliuse one would usually expect to find

in the average retail grower's establishment, and hardly

any of them require a temperature at any time higher

than Carnations need.

When it comes to Roses, which, with many, form one
of the most important of Easter plants, the smaller

grower really is money ahead if he lets the specialist

handle them. A good way is to keep on the lookout

for good stock and place the order in time for what is

wanted.
Tlien there are the Azaleas, the Rhododendrons and

other similar plants of which, in spite of the absence
of importations, there will be a few in the market. Such
also should be spoken for in time. The man who trusts

to good luck this year and puts his ordering off will

get left; that's all there is to that. There is no doubt
that those who will, from now on, work and prepare
to get together a good assortment and supply of Easter
plants and let people know about it, when the time
comes will experience a record breaking Easter. We
will miss the European stock, but we can get along

without it and if it should be the means of making use

of our own stock to better advantage, so much the bet-

ter; up to the present things came altogether too easily

for many of us.

^ ^^'^ PHIUDELPHIA,
\£mi£^(Jcm PA.

11^^^^^^^ The Beilevue-Stratlord
and Diamond & 22d Sts

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia 7 We fumiBb the best,

artistically arranged

t

PHILADELPHIA: 1800 Chestnut St.

®lj^ ICnn&nn Jlntupr

Trade

FloraLC°

Mark
"We Serve You Better"

Pittsburgh, Pa.
» "E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
<^f^ Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

Port Chester - New York
J. SMITH, LEADING FLORIST

132 North Main Street
Also Harrison. Mamaroneck, Rye, Greenwich and vicinity

ROVIDENCE, R. \.

""O <^^ T- J- JOHNSTON & CO.
«(EW ENGUND POINTS ^\IJ^ 107 WASHINGTON ST., PROVIDENCE

Providence RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS
,<;^Ji&h

38 Dorrance Street <^^

Providence, R. I.

Ct^^ 2 Broad Street

^^ Macnair, Florist

PATERSON,
N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

The Nursery Department
{Continued from page 111)

Seven varieties of Ttiuyas; 2ft. to 3ft. higli; 12 plants

of each variety:

occidentalis elegantissima occidentalis Vervseneana
o. Ellwanperiana o. Wareana lutescens
o. pyramidalia compacta o. Standishii
o. Rosentliali

The valuation of all plants enumerated can i-ouglily

be estimated at approximately $1000, f. o. b. New

Roanoke, Vam
Fallon, Florist

jfA J^ ^rr f ROCHESTER, N. Y.

^^r^\Zi^Ul^^f^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
W ^^^^Slm^mimm^^^^^^^ Flowers delivered ^^'^jbw
promptly in Uochester and •uiroundlng country. Com- <^Pr^^
plete line always ready. ^^^x^

"ROCHESTER, N. YT
88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western M.Y.
Points

In its RetaU Department THE FLORISTS' EX-

CHANGE presents throughout the year articles of

interest and instruction and pictures especially ol

Talue to the retail florist. Do you read it regularly

^

It will pay you.
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ROCKFORD

9^^ n-nmrcT r'fTV

ROCKFORD, ILL,
'V'v Quick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and

YONKERS, N. Y. Hackettstown, N. J. herrick Td'S^h
^°^'*'

Telegraph Delivery

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

Iowa Polnta.'<^ New York Floral Co.
Inhn<:lniim N Y WOLLAGER BROS. Eet 1897. Orden
>iuiuisiuwil| 11. 1 . promptly delivered for Johnstown sndvidDlty

^^ / /IfVf C l\/if\ Flowers delivered In city
KJI* M^UUlOf iVMU, oj sja,e on short notice

F. H. Weber
TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE STREET

Both Long Distance Phones

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Flowers delivered in City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO.
1406 OLIVE STREET

St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24
West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the

Northwest. The large.'»t store in America. Large stork,

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

Salt Lake City ''^^^'

MILLER FLORAL CO.

Corner Manor House Square
and North Broadway

Kalamazoo, Mich.
G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO.

F. T. D. Orders BatJBfactorily filled

Kansas Titv Kane ^- ^- FIELDS. Quick Serviceivan&a» V^liy, IVanS. Member rlorlsU' Telegraph DeUvei]

WASHINGTON, D. C. Kansas City.Mo./^
Gude Bros, Co,
Florists <^^^

KaDs«0 and Western
Missouri

rj. J J . ._^ Up-to-date Servioe
'ivunm.f^s^ F. (r. d. Est. laoo

1214 F. ST.

N.W.

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England
125,000 Square feet of Glasa

lanracfop Pa B. F. BARR & CO. Prompt, efficient servioe
I-KUll^&ier, ra. Member F.T.D. (Est. 1893) National Florist

I i>kannn Pa J. F. VAVROUS' SONSLiCUanon, ra. Orders for Central Pennsylvania handled with
promptDesB. Members F. T. D.

Liberty and Loomis "'"'^^''S"
LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENS, LIl

Sanitorilnn and all
Ivan Coamty.
^V. N. Y.

Montdair, N. J.
F. W. MASSMANN

Telephone L. D. 438
Member of Florists* Telegraph Delivery and National Florist

Montreal, Can

Worcester, Mass. Nashviiie, lenn.

McKENNA Limited
* Largest RetaQers in Canada. MemtieM F. T. D

GENY BROS.
150,000 square feet of glai

Newport, R. I.
GIBSON BROS., EstabUshed 1875

Quality in Fiowera and Floriat^' Designs

^JuyL
Newport, R. I.

OSCAR SCHULTZ, Florist
Gives prompt service

Ten E. Broadway
250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASS

San Antonio, Texas
EDWARD GREEN, Florist

Avenue C, at 8th Street

San FrBncisco, CaL
^^ Joseph's, FloHsis

Seattle, Wash.
Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

York. Of the varieties of flowering plants like Azaleas
and Rho(lodendron.s all colors are chosen; so that wh*n
ordering, in case one or more varieties cannot be ob-
tained, on account of scarcity, another variety may be
substituted, as nearly resemljling the original named
variety as possible.

When ordering it will also be advisable to mention
that this collection of plants is for pro|)agating pur-
poses only, and that full, rough looking plants are pre-
ferred lo beautifully sha]>ed ones. The rough looking
jilants can probably be obtained more reasonably than

the more attractive ones. Boxwood is not mentioned
in this list, as every importer receives large quantities

of it, and as many plants of it as are deemed neces-

sary can be planted for propagating purposes; the bush
form is more valuable for this particular purpose than
th« pyramidal.

Whatever you do, .\rnerican growers, do it quickly, as

on your action this coming Spring will depend the

future of the nursery business in ornamental plants.

Newport, R. I.

Established 1864

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses, Jamestown, R. I.

Npwtnn Mace NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIESliewion, IVldbb. R. c. Brldgham, Prop. Member F. T. D.

Omaha, Neb. JOHN H. BATH, 1804 Famam Street
F. T. D.

Peoria, III.
LOVERIDGE. Orders filled promptly fo<
Central Illinois. Member P T. D.

Pkllarlalnlila Pa ^OX FLORAL SHOP. 1307 N. Broad St.riUiaueipnid, ra. MemberF. T. D. Prompt, efficient servio*

Oiiphpr Tan McKENNA Limited
VjUeuec, V/an. Largest Retailers in Canada. MemMembeiaF. T. D.

Quincy, Mass.
JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORB

1361 Hancock Street

Rlz-kmnn/l InJ FRED H. LEMON & CO. Members F. T. DlUUUnunU, inu. Florists and Decorators. Send us your orders

Rnannlro Va WERTZ, FLORIST, Inc. Leading Florist of
IvuailUKC, ><•. Southwest Va. All orders given special attention

^aolnaur M^li ^"^- ROETHKE FLORAL CO.oagUiaw, IVUCn. Moat complete florist establishment in Mick-
igan. 160,000 feet of glass. Two stores. P. TTD

Albany, N.Y.
WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER

Leading Florist
Member F. T. D.

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life BIdg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns

Scranton, Pa.
A.J...... M V DOBBS & SON, The Florists
Auburn, IN. I. f. T. D.. Rotary

Central New York orders efficiently filled. Wells College.

t.,t,,__ M Y MILLER'S FLORAL sHOPPE Sorinefield. III.AUDUrn,IN. I.DeUverytoanypartofCayugaCo.orCentralN.Y.
^HruigllClU, Ul.

Battle Creek, Mich.

C/.i-9nlnn Pa CLARK, Florist (Est. 3S years) Member F. T. D
OLTdniUII, r a. 7 Railroads. Reach all pts. Wires reo'd any houi

NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
Leading Florists of Scranton

HEMBREIKER & COLE
Flowers for central Illinois

Members F. T. D.

COGGAN
F. T. D. and Sanitarium Orders Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick Member FloriaU'

Telegraph Delivery

Syracuse, N. Y.
I an_4^ \ ONONDAGA HOTEL

i^.£.D/^^ CO.

Binghamton, N.Y.
BINGHAMTON FLORISTS. 66 Court St,

The leading florist in the City

R..»»lal>»..,.v V» HOPKINS. THE FLORIST ,;, zz ;—;,

—

Dratueooro, v i. Excellent shipping facilities for vt.. N. H. 4 Mass Terre Haute, Ind

;

Canajoharie, N. Y.

Sununit, N.J. "^-P^^ jos'^V^op^"- <^>
HEINL'S

Members F. T. D.

JOSEPH TRAUDT
F. T. D. Florist Toledo, Ohio

MBTZ & BATEMAN
Members P. T. D.

We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity
<^^^ Charleston, W.Va.
^^1-'^^ Members F. T. D. We r

CHARLESTON CUT FLOWER &
PLANT CO. 40,000 ft. of glass

Members F. T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West Va.

AND ALL
POINTSToledo, Ohio,

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
The largest, oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGE

IN THE CITY

TOLEDO, OHIO, v,c^S?rv

SCHRAMM BROS.
1315 Cherry Street

Charleston, W. Va:
WINTER FLORAL CO. We give the
best of service, Natl Florist 4 P' T. D .

Dayton, 0.-
MATTHEWS, The Florists

16 and 18 W. 3d St. Est. in 1883. Greenhouse
and Nurseries in Riverdale.

T.^..*..... M f CLARK, THE FLORIST
1 renion, l^ . J . Member of F. T. D. and National Florist

Troninn N I PARK FLORAL CO.
irenion, ll. J.Greenhouses: Buchanan and Schiller Aves.

T....«|.n.. NI I Dafly deBvery to Camp Dll,Wright«town,N.J„
1 renion, l^ . J . punceton Aviation Fields, Freehold and N. J.
AND VICINITY Shore towns. Carry and grow large stock ol

Cut Flowers. MARTIN C. RIBSAM P. T. D.

Dayton, Ohio J. W. RODGERS, Florist
Third and Jefferson Sta. Member F. T. D.

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Service

Troy, N. Y.
THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP

The Leading Florist

Dover, Del.
J. J. VON REIDER

Your orders solicited

Dover, N. J.
Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

Elmira, N. Y.
THE VERY SMALL COST OF AN ANNUAL

ADVERTISEMENT Ilf TBEBS OOLVUNS IB Ft. Smith, Ark.

MORE THAN LIKELY TO BE MANY TIMES
REPAID YOU,

RAWSON, The Florist
Deliveries to Ithaca, Binghamton,
Corning and other points.

Horneil

U7.x.tfi«lJ W I CHARLES DQ£»RER & SON. (F. T. D.)WeStneia, l^. J. Deliveries to Plainfield, Cranford. Rafaway
and Elizabeth

U7:.._:..y>« r.noJo the -king" florist
Winnipeg, Lanada 270 Hargrave street F. T. D. Floriat

Ynnlror)! N Y R. T. BRODERICK Member P. T. D. Tel. 4681
1 Oluicro, 11. 1 . Prompt delivery and orders filled satisfactorily

GEO. RYE, The Plaza
Member F. T. D. "Some Florist"

York, Pa.
CHAS. A. SCHAEFER. Leading Florist

Prompt and efficient service.

YOUngStOWn, U. The only store in'thedty having greenhouss

Greensboro, N. C.
and Vldnlty.

VAN LINDLEY COMPANY. Florists.
Members F. T. D. Zanesv31e, 0.

THE IMLAY CO.(P. T. D.)
S. E. Ohio, 50,000 tn. ft.
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The Florists^ Supply House of America

\ Valentine \ Easter
w,e are now able

Folder is ready now. See that you secure

one, if you haven't it aheady. It is chock
full of good things, with plenty of novelties.

to take orders on METAL WREATHS for a short time.

"All Florists' Supplies All the Time'*

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 1129.31 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
WAREHOUSES and FACTORY: IIS N. 12th St. and 1127 Appletree St.

When ordering, please mention The Brchapse

PI /^DICTC I Ferns are very scarce, as you all know, and here is where you can even
r Lt\Jl\lO lO • up. Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns in your de-

signs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50c. Try SI.00 worth and see for yourself how it

will help you some.

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS. New Crap, Now Ready. $2.50 per 1000. All selected

stock and extra long. Just the kind you are all looking for. Extra fine stock.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Winter wed-
dlDgs; nothinc better. Fresh stock supplied
on short notice. Wire or phone your orders.

We win do the rest. 6c. and So per yard.
BRONZE GALAX. Fine quaUty $1.25

per 1000: 10,000 Iota,

$iaoo.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, »4.50 per large bale.

BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 50o.
GROUND PINE. 12o. per lb.; made up, lOo.

and 12c. per yd.
The best BOXWOOD that ^ows, 50 lbs.

for $10.00.
Eltra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. 50 lbs.

cases $6.00.
LAUREL WREATHS, 30o. up.
PINE WREATHS. 30c. up
We also make speoiat si^ea when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.

Oraer in advance and have fresh stock.
All Rinds of Evergreens

CROWL FERN CO.
^Tde^wk Offlee. New Sakm. M«» MILLINGTON, MASS.

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

WHEN IN

NEED OF Florists'Supplies
THINK OF

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh Street

WhPD ord(*rln?. Dlentie mentton Thf' GzcbaDce
PITTSBURGH, PA.

M. RICE CO.

Buy
'Keystone Quality'
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxwood, Wild Smilax, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel
Largest Assortment and Stock in America always at your command

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS
THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28th St., New York

When ordering, please mentton The Kxchange

JOS. G.NEIDINGERCO., norists'Supplies

1309-11 North Second Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
'When ordering, please mention The Etxchange

122 West 25th Street

NEW YORKREED & KELLER
Slr'Sr'r^ FLORISTS' SUPPLIES ".'^d*kL.S?Ugl*

When oMerlng, please mention The Bxchanga

Southern Wild Smilax
$2.50 per case; $1.50 per half cose

Wire or write

Southern Evergreen Co.
J. L. CUMBIE, Manager

MORRIS STATION :: GEORGIA
When orderliiB. plpiiHe mention Tlie Exchnnce

Michigan
Cut Flower Exchange

INCORPORATED
Wholesale Goinini.ssion Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-66 Randolpli St., Detroit, Micli.
Wben orderloK. please mention The Qxcbanxe

New Haven, Conn.
Ammjj; tho retail Hui-ists the week has

been rather tiuiet, although the regular
aimiunt uf funeral work keeps things go-

ing and uses up about all the stock avail-

able.

The general reports are that there is

little demand for cut flowers and none
to be had if the.v were in demand.

The Retailer's Difficult Problem
At Myers' Flower Shop (tjlias. M.

Myers) on Chapel st., a rather dillerent

condition exists. Mr. Myers says he has
several large weddings on hand and is

luaking every elTort tt> obtain sutficient

stuck to take care <if them.
Three mornings each week find Mr.

Myers camping on the wholesaler.s" steps
in New York before G :30 a.m. and await-
ing fresh arrivals of stocks. He is back
in his store with the goods before 11 a.m.

Kight here there comes up a rather
lieculiar condition, which, if it could be
eliminated, wioihl t]i> niurh to relieve the
stiaiii of an nrisatisl'actoiy side of the
Horist's business. Mr. Myers says that

he would not ask the wliolesalers fen-

credit under existing condilions, so he pa.vs

cash. He brings the stock to New H.-iveu.

makes it up into Moral pieces, etc., and
llie accounts go on his_ books. People
seem t" think (hat llorists' bills are long
time accounts and never hurry to pay
them. In other lines they recei\'e a state-

ment promptly but if a florist does it

they get "sore." Would a cash store lor

flowers be possible?
In regard to prices, windesale rates arc

steadily dropping ;is tin* ijrospect of intiri-

stuck i'mprovrs. Wm. .1 I!.\Tiic;KC.Fi:

Worcester, Mass.
due
are
and

There is still a scarcit.\ nf libtnm^,

to the cold, clou(l.\ wc-dber wlii<-li we
now having, business remains :-ood

the high prices have not yet had any seri-

ous effect on trade.
Funeral work is still keeping tlie shops

working over time.
Randall's Flower Shop on Pearl st is

greatly handicapped through the illness

of AI, Bock, manager, and Fred Osguud
I 'lark. It is doubtful it either will be

able to resume his duties for at least

tw'i weeks. Extra clerks have been
added to the working f(n-ce to keeii up
with the orders. From letters receivcl

recently from William lliggins of this

shop, now in the service, be ex|iects to

be back on the job within a nouitb.

There seems to be a good demand for

ferns in variety and also for table ferns,

but the stock of these is limited. In cut
flowers the best Carnations are selliu'.;

at $2 per doz. Roses are retailing from
$2 up.

Market prices for the past week aver-

aged as follows: Roses .fti to .fl'll |),t

100: Carnations if.") to $10; Sweet Peas
and Violets .$1..".0 and .$2; Easter I, dies

$iri per 100; Stevia oOc. per huinli ;

Asparagus sprenyeri and pluui'i^^iis 5*'c.

per buiK'li. Boxwood, Calax. wjtx and
liaiier flowers are all having a big call,

F. I,. M.

Nashville, Tenn.—The annual c.m-

vention of the Tennessee State fltn-istsaml

ornamental growers, fruit growers, nur-
seryinen ami beekeepers will be held in

this city from .Tnti. 2S to ,Tan. :'.! inclu

sive.

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If It'i

made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manofactorer

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Wb«B orOarlnc. pl—ii BCatlOB 'n* Bzekaat*

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Log Moss*^ioo''8q.'n?°'

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag of 100 sq. ft.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., aLa.

Wkea ordwlnc, plaa«* mcntlo« TW BxchAn^a

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25; 50,000, $9.75

Manufamtarvd by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealer*.

Wbea erderlns. pleaae meatloa The Bxckaai*

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Log Moss **ioo''sq.'Tt^°'

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag of 100 sq. ft.

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

Pass U8 your orders

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVERGREEN. ALA.

Florists' Supplies

McCallum Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

K
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m
if

Manila Boxes

WAX FLOWERS
Owing to the great scarcity of flowers

Waxed Flowers
are being used extensively in all floral funeral work. We have a very

new and special assortment. ORDER NOW.
^ o

©

18 I 5 X 31^ .

21 X 5 X 31/^ .

28 X 5 X 31^ .

21 X 8 X 5 .

30 X 5 X 3H •

Per 100

$2.95

, 3.70

. 4.90

. 5.30

. 5.70

. 5.90

24x8x5
28 X 8 X 5
30 X 8 X 5
36x8x5
30 X 12 X 6
36 X 14 X 6

36 X 12 X 6

Per 100

.$6.20

. 6.90

. 9.30
,10.50

.11.70

.13.50

.12.90

Wreath Boxes

16x16x7 ..

18x18x8..
20x20x9..
22x22x9..

Per 100

$9.70
10.50

13.20

17.10

Bouquet Boxes

19x9x8
Per 100

$11.50

Printing in Black, $1.50 per lOOO;
Gold or Bronze, double

Cyca$ Leaves
SIz* Par 100

8 to 12 $3.00
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I

On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RUSSELL HADLEY SUNBURST WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

Including the entire eat from the Duckham-Pierson Range

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, STEVIA
PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS

VIOLETS for out-of-town shipment
GREENS of all kinds

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS
MY PURPOSE is to treat any business entrusted to me in such a fair and liberal manner

as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and profitable.

wrvrtpuff Q CCKIDI^U Telephones, 420-421-422 Farragat

JUoErll O. rtllKiLn, 51 West 28th St., NEW YORK

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
Telephones NEW YORK CITY

3870-3871 Farragut l^IZ-VY I V/I\IV V-H I

am
mat

n[ iiiTi Ihi' K^'-hjinL'--

New York City

-
!

i .>

The Market
Jau. 14.—A short supply and slow

demaud, and lower prices ou several
kinds of staple stocks are the leading
features of the wholesale cut Mower mar-
ket, since Saturday last and today, Tues-
day.
Am. Beauty Roses : with several re-

ceivers, these dowers are in rather short
supply, aud the Jemand is such that
specials are selling for 50c. to $1 each
and other grades at corresponding prices.
Hybrid tea Roses are in medium supply.
The lower grades are moving well with
little change in price, but the top grades
are lagging, with a tendency to easier
prices ; No. 2 grade blooms bringing 8e.

to 10c. each and specials 20c. to 50c.
Carnations are in larger supply and

moving only indifferently well at much
lower prices, namely from $3 per 100
for splits and culls up to $0 for select
grade.

Cattleya and Oncidium orchids show
about the same supply but are meeting
with a less active demand, the former
realizing in general from 15c. each for
culls up to about 60c. for choice blooms,
and the latter Gc. to Sc. Gardenias are
in moderate supply and meeting with a
fair demand at from $1 for culls up to
about $6 per doz. in general for specials,
with occasional sales of extra specials
at higher prices. The arrivals of white
and pink Lilies are not large ; the former
are selling at $20 and the latter at from
$10 to $12 per 100.

Lily of the Valley is in about the usual
supply and is moving .slowly at $2 for
culls to about $8 for specials.

In bulbous flowers, besides Lilies,
there is a limited supply of Callas,
I'Veesias, Narcissi and Tulips, all mov-
moderately weTl at quoted prices.

Violets and Sweet Peas show an in-
creasin;; supply and arc meeting with a
fair demand, at lower prices for the
foriiicr and about the same as last week
for tlie latter.

In other flowers there are seen An-
tirrhinuiri in larger supply, a few Myo-
sotis, Uouvardia, P.uddleia. Calendula,
yellow Daisies, Primula, Wallllowcrs and
Lilies, and in greens the usual kinds in
fair supply. These are all meeting with
a rather slow demand at prices as per
list.

'Club Meeting
The Florists' Club held its regu-

lar meeting on Monday night of this
week. This was a largely attendeil and
interesting meeting, a full report of
which appears in our columns in this
issue.

The New York Sunday World, of Jan.
12, had on its editorial page an inter-
esting article on the helpful effect of the
flowers contributed b.v growers and
wholesalers, and distributed among the
sick and winmded soldiers b.v the Wo-
men's Committee for that purpose. There

;
is also in this article a timely appeal

' to the xmblic to contribute mone.v to buy
! flowers for this imrpcise. to tlie end that

the call for gift flowers upon the growers
and wholesalers may not be too heavy.

Pansies and Calendulas in the Winter
season have become a pronounced feature
in the wholesale cut flower market dur-
ing recent years. Some of these of
marked excellence, and also Sweet Peas
and excellent yellow Daisies were noted

I

at Noe & Sampson's 55-57 W. 26th st.

Of the new varieties of Ro.ses Pi-ancis

i
Scott Key has been among the notables

I
this Winter : they have po.ssessed the-

I

quality and brought the price. Some of

j

these of unusual excellence were seen at

I
the Pierson Department of the New York

I Cut Flower Co., 55-57 W. 26th st.

I

Prince of Wales Violets have been in

j
very short supply this Winter in the
New York wholesale market, but some

I
of these with the exquisite Violet frag-
rance were noted at E. C. Koran's, 55 W.

' 28th St.

Among recent callers in town were
Mark Mills and Wm. K. Harris. Phila-
delphia, Pa., .T. D. Eisele. Riverton. N. J.,

and J. B. Wiese of Buffalo, N. Y.

Boston

Gardeners and Florists' Club, next

meeting Jan. 21. See below.

Greater Supply

.Tnn. 14.—(^omlitinns at tin' whole-
sale flower market have chin^)' I smm'-
wh:il ; there is a noticoahle increase in

the supply of smne kinds of llnwers.
Kose.s are no more plentiful than tliey

VICTORY and
U/>e Return of Peace

Finds us doing a large volume of business.

The demand is increasing. It looks like a
great Flower Selling Season. We require

larger arrivals of flowers, especially Roses.

Come in and grow with us!

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW, PrewiJenl

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—3310-3311-3312 Farragut

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

J. J. COAN, Inc. IVholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Farragut''54irand 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FUTTERMAN BROS. "^ISt
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICIT ED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Farra^ut 9761

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

have heen for several weeks. The de-
mand is not quite as heavy, which helps
the situation somewhat. Am. Beauty
Roses are not over abundant and special
blooms bring from 75c. to .$1 each;
other grades of this variety are corre-
spondingly lower. The supply of hybrid
tea Roses is quite limited a.ud hardly
enough to fill the demand. Special blooms
of Hadley are 50c. to IJOc. apiece ; Rus-
sells from 10c. to 4.5e. The heaviest call

is for Ophelia, of which there are not
enough to supply the demand ; they bring
15c. to ooc. each. The commoner varie-

ties are more plentiful.

There is a noticeable increase in the
supply of Carnations and prices have
dropped considerably. These are now at

6c to Sc. each.
There is a moderately good supply of

Cattleyas at 75c. to $1 each. A good
supply of Lilies moves well at 20c. each.

Attractive Sweet Peas are being of-

fered at 2c. to 4c. There are a few
Gardenias, but not as large a supply
as there nsrd to be a few years ago.

Paperwhites arc offered in small lots.

Yellow Marguerites are more abundant.
Pansies are in fair supply and selling

well. Violets are not plentiful. Snap-
dragon is not abundant and is only seen
in small lots There is a fairly good
supply of Callas. All Uinds of indoor
greenery is rather short in supply.

Flowering plants are scarce ; almost
evrrything in sisht was cleaned up at

Christmas.

Club News
The inaugural meeting of the

Mass. Hort. Society was held at Horti-

cultural Hall on Saturday, Jan. 11. The
new president. William C. lOudicjtt, in

his splendid address, suggested many im-

provements. A few are the following

:

That the annual asessmeut of $2 being
apparently inadequate, the act of incor-

|)nratiim be amended so that asse_--sments

ou members may be collected in such
sums as shall be decided from time to

time by the trustees; the fee for life

membership be increased 'rom .'SiiO to .f50

or even $100. The membership of the
society is; r.if** ni('nil>''rs 700; annual
105; corresponding members 42, and
honorary monibers '^. Referriiur to ttie

library he said that the librarian had
li >"n nsUed to give grciter inib'i'-it'- to

its value, to inform members how they
can obtain the use of books and to issue

uKuithly bullelins of additions, these bul-

Put your shipments of

flowers on the right track,

Mr. Shipper,—the track

that leads to our door.

UnitedCut Flower Co. Inc.

Ill WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK aTT
When ordering. plea8e mentlop The Exchange

Barney B. Jacobs
Wholesale Commission Florist

Consignmenta Solicited

114 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones: Farragut 2110, 2111

When ordering, pleaae mentlop The Itachaaja

D. FEXY
Wholesale CommissioD Florist

116 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

^Vhep ordering, pleaae mention The Exchang*

letins to lie sent to members and to other
jiorticultural societies in Mass'ichusetts.
He brought up the question of the advis-
ability of helping France to replant its

devastated districts. Also the necessilv
01 taking an active part in the horticul

(Conclurferf on page 126)

i
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Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones, Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS CAHEFULLY ATTENDED TO
Giv9 u< a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open Mornings at Six o'clock for the Sale of Cut

Flowers

Wall Space for AdTertlslng Purposes For Rent
V. 8. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists
Conslgnmmnta solicited

55-57 West 26th Street Mou, VnrL
Teleplianei: 13 >nd 3180 Farrasnt llCW 1 UI IV

Ftank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SOIENCK
Wholesale Florists

436 Sixth Are., bet. 2eth and 27th Sta.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phonu: Farragut 797-798-799

Wkaa arterlBg, plaa— Meatloa The Bxchanf

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone, FARRAGUT 4S59
Whea ojaglm. pleaee —Una T>« Biehaax

EatabUsbed 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 551

Conrianments of Choice Flowers Solicited

WiLUAM H. KUEBLER
Wholetalt Commit»iim Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Waioudhby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephope. Main 4591

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C. RIedel WhottiaU FlorUtt MeyerOtblle

Seasonable Flowers of all kinds
The best of service to Growers and RetaU

FlorlstB. Twenty-fire years' experience In the
Flower Buslnees. Consignments solicited.

19 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE. FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

6S West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, Farragut 3296

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
HIGHEST l/AI I C-\/ ALWAYS
GRADE OF VALLb.T ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS
JAMES McMANUS. te^lephone^ 105 W. 28th St.. New York

aenng, please mention The Exchange

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality
Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their reason

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

13 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY
TELEPHONES

Farraaut 2281, 308»

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. SOO-301 Parraaut 148 West 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES. OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, pleaee mention The Baohance

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty, Special
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of
satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
Wholesale Florists

256 Devonshire St., BOSTON, MASS.PHONES:
Fort Hill, 3630-:!63l-3632

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

B. A. SNYDER CO. XJr'lS!
Har^ Cot Evergreens, Cat Flowers and Florists' Snpplia

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone. Fort Hill 1083-1084-1085

When ordering, pleaae maptlon The gxchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Baltimore
Jan. U, 1919

Buffalo
Jan. 13, 1919

... to .

. to .

1(1.0(1 to 2n.0(J

10.00 to 20.0(1

12.00 to 25.00
to

10.00 to 15.00
12.00 to 25.00

to
to

12.00 to 25.00
to

10.00 to 20.00
12.00 to 25.(*)

12.00 to 2.1.00

12.00 to 20,00
12.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 20.00

to
. . to 3.00

... .to 2.00
to

.25 to .50
to
to 4.00

2.S0to 3.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00

to .

to .30

3.00 to 5.00
to .15

. . to
.40 to

to
to
to
to
to

5.00 to 6.00
to

.75

, . , . to , .

60.00(0 75.00
to 2.50
to . .

2.40 to 3.00
1.50 to 3.00

to . .

1.00 to 2.00
to . .

to . .

to

15.00
S.OO
S.OO
(;.oo

b.OU
6.00
ti.OO

8.00
10.00
6.00

12.00

aioo
8.00
6.00
6.00
0.00
6.00

to 75.00
to 15.00
to 15.00
to 15.00
to 15.00
to 12.00
to 10.00
to 20.00
to 15.00
to 15.00
to 20.00
to . .

to 15.00
to 15.00
to 20.00
to 15.00
to 15.00
to 15.00:

NAMES ."^ND V.-VRIETIES

3.00
1.00
2.00
.35
..35

4.00
2.00
7.00
4.00
1.00

4!oo

1.00

15.00
6.00
8.00
fi.OO

5.00

60.00
2.00

to 4.001

to L.TOI

to 2.50|

to ..50l

to ..501

to 6.00
to 3.00'

to S.OO
to 5.00
to 2.00
to .30

to 6.00
to .20
to . .

.

to -1.25

to
to 20.00
to 10.00
to 10.00
to 10.00
to U.OO
to
to
to 75.00
to 3.00

2.00
1..50

1.00
1.00

to
to 2.4(1

to 3.00
to 1.50

Roses—.\merican Beauty
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Killarney
White Kilhirne.v
Killarney Queen
Mrs. .Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Frannip Sfott Key
Mrs, George .Shawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Opheli.T
Richmond
^unburst
Killarney Brilliant
J. J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner

\diantuni, ordinary
Antirrhinums, bunch
Asparagus IMumosus, bunch."

."-^preufreri, bunch

.

(Calendula
(Jallas. per doz
Carnations, select

( Irdiiiary.

Daisies.

.

Ferns, lliirdy

Freesias
Galax Leaves
Gladioli
Leucothoe
Lilium Formosuni

Lon^iflorum
Rubrum, ,

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette. IVr 10(1

Narcissus, Paperwhite
Soleil d'Or
Daffodils

Orchids—Cattleyas
Cypripedium, doz.

Primroses
Smilax. doz. strings
Sweet Peas
Violets. Doufile

"
Single, per 100

Boston
Jan. 14, 1919

20.0fltol00.00
15.00 to60.no
15.(10(0 40(11

15.(111 (<> 2.'i (1(1

10.00 to ii;,o(

15.00 to 35.00
to

15.00 to 45.00
to
to

15.00 to 40.00
to . .

to . ,

to . .

15.00 to 40.00
10.00 to 30.00

to . ,

15.00 to 30.00
to ..

to...
to 1.00

4.00 to S.OO
.25 to .50
.25 to .40

2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 5.00
6.00 to S.OO
5 no to 6.00
4.00 to 5,00

to
to
to
to
to
to .....

20.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 12.00
8.00 toJO.OO

to
to
to
to

65.00tol00.00
2.00 to 3.00
.... to ..

.... to . ,

2.00 to 4.00
to .

2.00 to 3.00

Cincinnati
Jan. 13, 1919

..to
8.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
0.00 to

to
8.00 to
10.00 to

to

20.00
20.00
15.00
15.00

20.00
25.00

10.00 to
10.00 to

to .

to .

to .

8.00 to
6.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

4.00 to
.25 to

... to
4.00 to

to
6.00 to
4.00 to

to .

to .

to .

to ,

to .

to

.

to .

25.00
25.00

15.00
16.00

1.00
8.00
.50

S.OO
5.00

12.50 to
to

5.00 to

5.00 to
.... to

S.OO

sloo

to .

.... to 7

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

2.00 to
... . to .

.... to .

.... to .

!.5U

Pittsburgh
Ian. 13. 1919

6.00
8.00

8.00
6.00
6.00
6 00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

.35

.35

4.00 to 50.00
to

6.00 to 15.00
.... to
6.00 to 15.00
- . . . to . .

.

to 15.00
to 20.00
to
to 15.00
to 15.00
to 15.00
to 15.00
to 15.00
to 15.00
to 15.00
to 15.00
to
to
to 3.00
to 1.25
to
to .50
to .,50

to 4.00
to 20.00
to 0.00
to
to 3.00
to .40
to
to .15
to
to 1.00
to
to 20.00
to
to 8.00
to 6.00
to 4.00
to
to
to 60.00
to
to . . .75

to 2.00
to 3.00
to 1.50
to
to
to
to

4.00

2;6o

.50.00

50

1.60
1.00

BUY IN BOSTON,
Welch Bros. Co., WHOLESALE

FLORISTS
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St., Telephone {y^^} main Boston, Mass.I S948

I

When ordering, nlewwe mention The PlxchWDge

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street

Talepbonut Fort Hill. 346« and SI35.

BOSTON, MASS.
Op«D A a. m. to 7 p. aa.

Wben ordering, pleaso mention The Bzchanfe

The Chicago Flower Growers Assodation
PAUL R. KLINGSPORN,

Manager
Whottaaim Grommra of
Cat Flammrt and flantt

in N. WABASH AVE
CHICAGO

BEAUTIES, ULIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS
AND EVERYTHING SEASONABLE

When ordering, pleaae mention The Rxcbange

Poehlmann Bros. Co., "^^"ilt^^rf" Cut Flowers
Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Cut Flower and Supply Department:

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Two Million Square Feet of Glass at
MORTON GROVE. ILL.,

In Plants and Cut Flowers
Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Boston—Continued from page 124

tiiral education o( Hic public aud iu tak-

ing an activf part in State and Federal
If'uislatioii ahuig hni-tictiltural lines.

The lust lecture of the season was de-

livered at Hurt. Hall on Satui-day, Jan-
uary 11. b.v Dr. Will W. Trac.v, Supt.
of Testing Hardens, U. S. Dept. of Agri,

1)11 ,Ian. 11 A. II. Hill, specialist in

evergiTens. Dundee, HI., will lecture on
'T'lie I'ulture of Conifers."
At the next meeting of the Hardeners

and Florists' Club to be held on Ttiesila.v.

.Tan. 21, officers will be installed. There
will be an entertainment, collation and
dancing. Ladies are cordially iuyited.

The club will hold a Victory banqquet
on Feb. 26 in Horticultural hall. Tickets
are $2..50 each, and they can be obtained
at the club meeting on Jan. 21 from any
of the officers or members of the execu
live committee.
The Horticultural Club of Boston held

its monthly meeting at the f*arker i"Msc
on Wednesday, Jan, S. The principal
addresses were by Prof. L. II. Bailey
and Prof. John G, Jack of the .Vrnold
Arboretum.

Horticultural Notes
The meetings of the united agricul-

tural interests of Massachusetts are to

be held at Horticultural Hall, Ki^ston.

on Feb. 11, 12, 13 and 14 as f.ilK,ws

:

Mass. Fruit Growers' Ass'n, Feb 11 and
12 ; Boston Gardeners and Florists' Club
and Mass. Nurserymen's Ass'n, Feb. 11 :

Feb. 12 also Mass. Vegetable Growers'
Ass'n and Boston Market Gardeners
Ass'n. The dairymen, etc. and other
agricultural organizations are also sched-
uled to meet. On the evening of Feb. 12
there will be a big agricultural banquet,
which will be held at Ford Hall, 'I'his is

being handled by the Boston Chamber of
Cominerce. The programs will be ready
ill Mb<MiI two weeks. R. C.

Chicago

Jan. i;i.—The whidesale market has
assumed wiiat nii?;bt otherwise be called
a niu-ina! attitude, but. a nio-mal attitude
in prewar times is imt the norinal of

today. There is a good i-all fio" every-
thing in cut tlowers with just enough
available to fill the steady demand. There
is no surplus or bargain prices as has
been the case in other seasons after the
passing of the holiday trade when stock
accumulated in advance of the demand.
The present demand keeps the marUet
quite active with evei\vthing bringing bet-

ter prices than there is any past record

of.

The supply of Roses is less than the

demand, especially so in the short and
medium grades. Some varieties are
more plentiful than others but in a gen-
eral way the Rose market is tight. Short
stock is bringing from $5 to $6 i>er 1110

that in former seasons could ha\e been
bought at one-half the price. The sup-
ply of Am, Beauty is limited ; all that

comes in moves at list prices.

Carnations, in abundant supply nm-
week ago, show a tendency to become less

plentiful and prices are stitTer than tlie\

were. Splits are selling at .$2 per 1110

with the better grades bringing from

$3 to $0. There is enough of F.aster

Lilies, all of which are selling at from
,$l,7!i to .f2 per doz. blooms, ('alias ore
more plentiful aud are selling al frnm
.$2 to $3 per doz. There are enoiiuli Vio-

lets for the demand at from .fl.."li to $'_'

Chiceigo, Jan. 14-, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Pnces quoted are by the hundred uolesi otberwioe

Roses—American Beauty.
Specials per doz.
3&-inch stems "
30-inch stems "
Short stems per 100

Columbia
White and Pink Killarney
Killarney Brilliant
Milady
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Richmond
Sunburst
Ophelia

Carnations, Select
Ortlinary
.'^,)Ut.s

Asparagus plumosus, per bunch."
Sprengeri, per bunoh .

Adiantum
Boxwood, per pound
Calendulas
Cornflowers
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Gardenias, per dos
Leucothoe Sprays
Llllum Longlflorum
LUlum Rubrum
Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy, per 1000
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas, per dos
Paperwhite Narcissi
Polnsettlas, per doz
Smilax, per doz
Stevla
Sweet Peas,
Violets
Wallflowers, per bunch

S.OO to
7,50 to
6.00 to
12,00 to
10.00 to
8.00 to
0.00 to
K.OO to
0.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
4 00 to
3.00 to

to
.35 to
.ze to

I.OO to
.2.5 to

S.OO to
1.00 to
2.S0 to

to
to

5.00 to
to

18.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

6.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.50 to
1..50 to
.50 to

Doted

10.00
SJOO
7.50

15.00
35,00
15.00
15.00
15.00
10.00
35.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
500
400
2.00
.50
.60

1.50
.:i0

6.00
2.00
3.00
5.00
2.00
6,00
I.OO

20.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
8.00

10.00
6.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
4.00
2.00
.75

ALL THE LEADING
VARIETIES OF ROSES
and CARNATIONS

Peter Reinberg
Wholesale Cut Flowers

30 EAST RANDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for Mrs. Russell Roses

Wbea ordcrlag. pl««M MCBtltm lbs Bzekaac*

eTg. hill CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana
Wbfm orderInc. pleas* mention Tbe Btxefasnff*

ZECH & MANN
l0~We are Wholesale Flortsta Doing

a Strictly Wholesale BustaieM

aO East Randolph Street, CHICAGO
Wben ordering, please mention Tbe Excbaofc*

piT loo. Sweet Peas jiro scarce, tli-'

dark weather has eaused them to drnp
their Wonms, a condition that has always
lu'en a hard oue tt» solve dnrlnjc Decern
tier and Januarv with the ;,'ri«\vei •-

I'l-iccs from $2 to $4 per 100.
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Rooted Carnation Cuttings
lOU 1000

C. W. Ward $4.00 $35.00

L. P. Enchantress 4.00 33.00

Alice 4.00 30.00

Theo 4 00 35.00

Matchless 4.00 32.50

Alma Ward 4.00 32.50

Beacon 4.00 35.00
500 at the 1000 rate. Prompt delivery—well-rooted, healthy stock.

CARNATIONS
The supply of Carnations

is increasing, but the growers

will not be cutting a quantity

of them until later in January.

From now on we can take care

of all orders very nicely. Car-
nations as far as quality is con-

cerned, should be at their best.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
(K/io/ua/« Florhli

BALTIMORE. MD., PHILADELPHIA :: WASHINGTON, D.C-

WHITE LILAC
This has been a specialty

with us for several years.

You can always depend on
us for Lilac. We have some
on hand at all times, and
orders for fifty bunches or

more can be filled on a day's

notice.

When ordering, pleaae mention The Eixchange

Roses

Carnations

Snapdragon*

and a fuJ] line of
all other Seasoo-
able Cnt Flowen.

S S. Mok St. WHOLESALE FIORIST Philadtlplua, P*.

Wben orderiDE. please meatloD The Gxcbaofe

Piumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
and a full line

of all ottar

Greens

\]kTlkM 1 n\ M^tT'D WHOLESALE FLORIST
WWiVl* «!• D/mIl.EjI%9 12 SouthMoIe St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Carnations, Callas and Sweet Peas
When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

I'aperwhite Narcissi are a feature of
the marltet but the supply does not in-

crease as rapidly as customary at this
season owing, no doubt, to the late ar-
rival of bulbs and the high cost of im-
porting this season. What stock comes
in finds a ready sale at from $5 to $6
per 100. Freesias are becoming more
plentiful and some excellent stock is to

be seen at from $6 to $8 per 100.
The first Tulips have made their ap-

pearance, mostly pan grown stock for
the retail windows. Very little of the
cut blooms so far. There is enough of
orchids, the supply being mainly Cat-
tleyas, Oncidiums and Cypripedlums.
Valley is to be had at list prices in
medium quantities daily. The market
on green goods is iirm : there seems to
be enough to go around but no surplus.
The express company picks up stock for

shipping daily on the wholesale market
and there is no trouble from this source
any longer. The weather is cold but
not severely so ; this makes it excellcDl
for shipping.

General News
Irene Williams, doing business as

the Atlas Floral Shop, 176 North \Va-
*bash * ave., has filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy, stating liabilities as .$8.4Si;.40;

assets, $618.
There is universal regret on the whole-

sale market over the untimely death of
Tom McAllister. A notice of his deatli

will be found elsewhere in this paper.
Henry M. Robinson and his friend Leo

Vogel left for their home in Boston Fri-
day after spending a week in the city.

The funeral of the late Wm. H. Am-
ling at Melrose Park on Jan. 7 was well
attended. There was a large display of
floral offerings from the wholesale grow
era and the trade in general.
The Chicago Flower Growers' Ass'n

will hold its semi-annual meeting of di-

rectors in its office at 182 N. Wabasli
ave. on Jan. 14. It has been a pros-
perous season for the association.
Fred Henock of the Ove Gnatt Co.,

La Porte. Ind., came up Thursday to at-

tend the Victory Banquet of the Florists'
Club and look after the interests of his
company while here.

There will probably be a good attend-
ance from here to the meeting of the
American Carnation Society and ex-
hibition in Cleveland Jan. 29 and 30.
Carnation growers have been getting
good prices for their stock this year.

Fritz Bahr of Highland Park has the
symjjathy of the trade in the loss of his
motlier, whose death occurred several
days ago.

Mrs. John Prickett, only daughter of
Henry Blewitt, the well known Swei t

Pea grower of Des Plaines, 111., died on
Jan. 8. The deceased was a native of
lyondon, Eng., and was 42 years old. The
funeral was held nn Friday, ,Tau. 10. at
the Town of-Main Cemetery, near Des
Plaines. There were many handsome
ifloral offerings and many in the trade
attended the funeral.

Albert Marck has succeeded Thos.
Conlon as plant grower for the Poehl-
maun Bros. Co. at Morton Grove. He
has had considerable experience in some
of the leading plant growing establish-
ments in the East. He was with A. L.
Miller of Jamaica, L. I., N. Y., for 12
years.

Thos. Conlon, who recently assumed
management of the Tilt greenhouses at
Addison ave. and Broadway, is planning
to grow commercially a couple of houses
of flowering plants, making a specialty
of Cyclamens, which he has successfully
griAvn at Morton Grove for several years.

St. Valentine's Day Stamps
The Chicago Florists' Club is of-

fering a limited number of heart shaped
stLimps for advertising St. Valentine's
Jiav. Prices are as follows: 500 stamps,
.$L'; 1000 stamps, $.3. Those who desire
stamps should order quickly, as the motto
will be "first come, first served." Orders
aud remittances should be forwarded to
Fred Lautenschlager, 440 W. Erie St.,

Chicago.

Rochester, N. Y. — .John Dunbar,
suiM'rintendent of parks, has- been con-
fuud to his home for the past three weeks
through influenza, followed by an attack
of pneumonia. It is pleasing to state,
however, that Mr. Dunbar is now making
a rapid recovery and expects to be out
and at work again within a few days.

Cattleya Trianae
Quality above the average,

' really wonderfully choice
' stock, running mostly in the

darker shades.

$7.SO per dozen
$SO.OO per lOO

Everything in Cut
Flowers, Plants, Greens,
Ribbons and Supplies,

S. S. iPENNOCK CO.
The Whokaalm Florltlt of Philadelphia

.."J^^X??". PH1LADEU>H1A
117 W. 28lh St. 1608-1620 Lodlow Si.

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
1216 H St.. N. WFrankUn & St. Paal St>.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

The Market
Jan. 14.—The market shows a few

variations, there being a heavier supply
of Carnations and of miscellaneous flow-
ers. Roses are not in any large receipts,
fxi-t'pt Ami'i'ican Beauty, whii-li shows a
slight increase. There is just about
enough business to absorb the present
supply at list figures. The prices on
Roses continues about the same a.s pre-
viously, with a few culls and inferior
stock down to 6c. Carnations are com-
ing strongly now, with prices ranging
fnnii Oc, to 10c. Faster Lilies aud
Callas are arriving more freely, with no
change in price. Orchids are plentiful
and are only in moderate demand. Gar-
rlenias are in light supply and call. There
is an increased supply of Sweet I'eas.

I thanks to the bright clear weather. In
[

bulbous flowers there is a fair supply of
Paperwhites and a small arrival of So-
ldi d'Or. Freesias are increasing in
ouantity. The arrivals of N'iolets is on

j

the increase, with declining prices. Lilac,

[

Mignonette, Pansies, Yellow Daisies and
Primula all show an iuf-rf.-ised supply.
Asparagus plumosus is rather on the
short sides.

Large Range Changes Hands
One of the interesting news items

of the week Is that Alfred M. Campbell
has taken over the Whitmer range ot
greenhouses, located near Hatboro, some
20 miles from Philadelphia. This is a
modern establishment containing about
60,000 sq. ft. of glass. It is Mr. Camp-
bell's intention to devote this entire range
to Roses, and with which it is planted
now. The place is about four miles
from the railroad, but auto trucks can
easily cover the distance. The acqi-isi-

tion of this range places Mr. Campbell
among the large growers of cut flowers
shipping to the Philadelphia market. At
the .Strafford Flower Farm. Lilies, Carna-
tions and Chrysanthemums are Mr.
Campbell's principal crops, all of which
are grown on a large scale.

Philadelphia, Jan. 13, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted ftre by the hundred anleu otherwije noted
Roees—American Beautiea. .

.

Columbia
KiUarney. . .

.

WUto KUJarney.

,

Mme. P. Euler (Prima Donna) .

.

My Maryland
Richmond
Sunbunt
KOlarney Brilliant
Mr«. Chaa. Riuaell.
Mre. George Shawyar
Hadley
Ophelia

Adiantum, Ordinary
Asparafiua Plumoeiu, per bunch.

.

Sprengeri, p«i bunch .

.

Bouvardla
Calendulas
CalUs
Carnations. Select
Daisies
Freesias
Gardenias
Lilac, per bunch
Lillum Longlflorum
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyaa
Paperwhites
Snapdragon, dozen
Stevla. per, bunch
Sweet Peas
Valley
Violets

20.00 to l&M
12.00 toSS.OO
9.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 20.00
S.OO to 26.00
10.00 to 30.00
8.00 to 26.00
10.00 to 60.00
8.00 to 20.00
10.00 t« 60.00
10.00 to 26.00

.76 to 1.00

.26 to ,60

.26 to
6.00 to
3.00 to

20.00 to 26.00
6.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 3.00
6.00 to 6.00

26.00 to 60.00
1.60 to 2.00

20.00 to 26.00
6.00 to 8.00

60.00 to 75.00
6.00 to 6.00
2.00 to
.36 to

2.00 to
6.00 to
1 00 to

.50
8.00
6.00

3.00
.50

3.00
8.00
1.60

American Beauty Roses, Gardenias
and Lilies are among the choice offerings
of the week with the Leo. Niessen Co.

George Gerhard, former grower for
John Welch Young, Enfield, Pa., is listed
among the dead in the latest casualty
list from France.
The S. S. Pennock Co. is receiving

exceptionally fine Cattleya orchids in
quantity.

C. U. Liggit states that from the or-

ders and inquiries he is receiving in
every mail, it appears that every florist

in the country is looking for young Gera-
niums. Indications point to the biggest
Spring business the trade has ever had.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. are featuring
aud at work again within a few days.
Wm. .1. Baker is receiving fine Mignon-

ette and Sweet Peas.

Prepare for February and March Weddings

GOLDEN BELL (FORSYTHiA)
Have a Box or more in the cellar. Force it out to meet your requirements.

We are now cutting Forsytbia Branches in the Nursery.
i k They are well laden with bloom-buds this season.
[ The certain shortage^of flowers for this Winter makes this offer
** tofb'P>ertoa»'tfi| \ attractive and timelyj to

Price includes boxing t in paper-lined^cases. Order now,
stating desired shipping date

VARIETIES:—INTERMEDIA (light yeUow). VIRIDISSIMA (deep yellow)
Forsythia branches will come into fxUl bloom 10 days after bringing into

a 70 degree tenperature. Will remain dormant for months if kept cool.

A, I i^^ containing
OC/^ sprays, 3 to 4 ft. long, branched tfJOC {\i\£t\J\J and covered with bloom-buds «|>^0»l/V

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO., Woodmont Nurseries, Inc.

EDGEWOOD, Near New Yale Bowl, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Introducers of the new Dwarf Hedge and Edging Shrub, BOX BARBERRY
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Classified Advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenhouses,
Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

XT S°W ''"" Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station
N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

«S-When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save
time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, head

or supt., with a gentleman who loves and likes
to improve his grounds. 43 years old; married,
no family; German born; American citizen; over
25 years' practical experience in every line of
gardening; knows system and economy; well able
to lay out any size of place and get results; not
afraid of practical work; best references. Only
a gentleman who really wants a first-class good
working supt., please answer. Would like a per-
sonal interview. H. H,, care Frank Niesen,
New York Ave., cor. Morgan st., Union HilJ, N. J

SITUATION WANTED—By landscape archi-
tect-engineer to take charge of landscape

business or department. Experienced in U. S.
and 4 European countries. Familiar with every-
thing in landscape line, from road construction to
the perspective. Only good located city would
siiit; South preferred. Address C. J. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener to take
charge of private place. Experienced in all

greenhouse plants, also vegetables, hardy border
plants, shrubs and lawns. Single; disengaged
Feb. 1st.; thoroughly practical; strictly temperate
and reliable; good references. State particulars
ant;!' wages in first letter. Address C. A. care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WA.NTED—As first assistant or
foreman on private estate. Over 14 years'

European and American experience in all branches
of gardening; good references from commercial
and private places, where growing of fancy plants
was a specialty. Single; total abstainer. Just
honorably discharged from army.
J. Rosenthal, care Flam, 223 East 3d St.. NewYor

k

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, on large
private place, by single man, age 34, with practi-

cal Jinowledge of all work pertaining to the up-
keep of a gentleman's private place and the grow-
ing of vegetables and greenhouse work; used to the
handling of a number of men. Address B. D.
care The Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman. on~I^
' private place, by single man, with practical

experience in all branches, used to handling help.
9 years in present position and now leaving, well
recommended, for a better position. Address
B. C.'care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by first-
class grower of Christmas, Easter and general

stock. Orchids, 'Mums, Sweet Peas and Carnations
20 year's experience. Can handle help; good
salesman. Best references. Single. Address
B. F. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener on
private estate. Experienced grower of flowers,

fruit and vegetables, both outside and under
glass; 10 year's experience here and abroad.
Married; age 33; references.

A. Puffin. 195 Quincy av., Quincy , Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced nur-
sery and landscape man; Hollander; married,

Ist-class references. New York or vicinity
preferred. Nurseryman, care Box 267, Mt
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower to take
charge of modern size commercial place.

Life experience in all branches of potted plants
and cut flowers. Please state full particulars
Address C. B. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man; Dan-
ish; 24; single; 5 years' experience in green-

houses; private or commercial. Honorably
discharged from the army. Address C. K.
care The Florists' Exchange.

i$ITUATION WANTED—By young man;
single; 10 years' experience on private and

.commercial places, growing Roses, Carnations,
((Chrysanthemums, pot and bedding plants. State
;
g)articulars. A. Hudron, Tuckahoe, N. Y.

'Situation WANTED—By first-cIasB gardener.
Private place, institution or municipal poaition

preferred. Will consider commercial place that
pays well. References. Married; 1 child; French-
yian. Luciep LeClere, Eagleville, Mo .

Situation wanted—As head gardener, on
:]^

private place, by thoroughly competent man
Please state salary and full particulars. Address
B. O. care The Florists' Exchange, 66 East Ran-
qolph st.,- Chicago, 111.

-Situation wanted—By foreman-gardener
;

on private estate. Single; 34; American. Ad-
i
<|re88 A. K. care The Florists' Exchange.

'I

OontliLiied on Next Oolonui

SITUATION WANTED—By florist, near New
York or Brooklyn, in favor store or private place.
Strictly sober, energetic young man. Best
references as to ability. J. J. Walligenburg,
1616 43d St., Brooklyn, N. Y., care C. T. Meyer .

SITUATION WANTED—By young man as
assistant gardener on private estate; 6 years'

experience. Honorable discharge. Good refer-
ences. Address C. E. care The Exchange.

I would like to find a position, until April 1st.'
for my gardener, in a greenhouse in or near Brook-
lyn. Experience and not salarv the main object.

Dr. Cady, 346 Fulton St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man; grower
of Carnations and general stock. Florist, 322

West 31st St.. New York.

HELP WANTED
We have an opening for a real live salesman who

has a good knowledge of stock and knows selling
thoroughly by experience. To be on the road
the greater part of the time. There is practically
no limit to remuneration—it depends to a great
extent upon his selling capacity and energy.
Only a man who intends to stay would be con-
sidered. If you can fill these requirements,
write stating nationality, experience and states
covered, or come and see us personally. Do not
reply if you feel you cauifot fill this position.
It demands a first-class man.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford, N. J.

WANTED
Experienced propagator of Ornamental Shade

and Shrub seedlings and cuttings.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., NEWARK. N. Y.

WANTED
FIRST-CLASS ROSE GROWER

To manage modern range of 60,000 sg. ft..

about 20 miles from Philadelpliia. The right
place for the right man. Alfred M. Campbell.
1510 Sansom st., Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—Landscape architect, well trained
and experienced in drawing plans and executing

the planting on private estates; also must be able
to handle men to good advantage. Permanent
position with good salary and advancement for
right party. Apply, giving experience and sal-
ary expected to W. G. Eisele, 327 Cedar av..
Long Branch, N. J.

WANTED—Single florist who can manage glass
and grow flowers outdoors. Must be good

grower and propagator. Apply promptly, giving
previous experience, references and salary expected
H. A. Hutchinson, Supt., Dixmont Hospital,
Dixmont, Pa.

WANTED—An up-to-date grower of general
stock. 60,000 ft. of glass, wholesale and re-

tail. Don't answer this unless you are a hustler
and capable of delivering the goods. State age,
married or single, wages expected and references.
Address B. G. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Intelligent young man, about 18
years old, with 2 or 3 years* experience in the

seed business. Excellent opportunity given to
learn the trade thoroughly and chance to go on
the road. Apply, stating a)] particulars, to
Seedsman care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An all round handy man on a com-
mercial place; one with some knowledge of

firing preferred. Steady job for the right man,
with good wages. John W. Foote, Pleasant st.,
Reading, Mass.

WANTED—At once, a single German boy, with
some greenhouse experience. Sleeping room

furnished. Reply, giving experience, reference,
denomination and salary expected.

Palmetto Nurseries, Florence, S. C.

WANTED—Married man as grower of Rosee,
Carnations, pot plants and general greenhouse

Btock. Idle Hour Nuraeries, Macon, Ga.

Continned on Next Oolnina

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Experienced seedsman. Must have

good knowledge of flower seeds; to fill orders,
handle counter trade and general store duties.
Salary S25.00. Address B. A. care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Steady and reliable man with some
experience in growing roses. Wages, S21.00

per week, with extra pay for Sunday work, half
day Saturday. Alfred Burton. Chestnut Hill,
Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—Four high-class Rose growers,
capable of producing strictly first-class stock.

Permanent position and desirable connection for
the right parties. Apply immediately.

Rolf Zetlitz, Lima. O.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55, room

and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state age and experience. T. Malbranc,
406 Main st., Johnstown, Pa.

WANTED—Helper in commercial greenhouse,
with general knowledge of greenhouse work.

Scotch or English preferred. A good situation
to the right man. Repiy. giving references and
wages desired, to Box S., Cazenovia, N. Y.

WANTED—Correspondent and order manager,
large nursery near Philadelphia; man or woman;

high business standards. State experience and
personal particulars, salary expected, reference.
Address C. L. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young man on place where fruit,
hardy plants and bulbs are grown. Permanent

position with unusual opportunity for advance-
ment for live man. Address C. G. care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Steady and reliable grower of Carna-
tions, 'Mums and bedding stock on retail

place. Permanent position to right party.
State age and wages. John S. Haynes, Est.,
1328 Gorham st., Lowell, Mass.

WANTED—Foreman for modern range of glass.
about 30,000 sq. ft., devoted to growing of
Roses. Liberal wages; good opportunity.

Address with full particulars as to experience
and references, C. F. care The Florists' Exchange.
WANTED—A capable nurseryman to take

charge of packing orders and general nursery
work. State age. experience and wages wanted.

Chas. R. Fish & Co., Worcester, Mass.

WANTED—Man who understands growing
Roses, Carnations and a general assortment

for retail florist trade. House and fuel furnished.
Chas. L. Stanley, Plainfield , N. J.

WANTED—General greenhouse man; commercial
place. Good wages to right party. Madden

The Florist. 823 Westside av., Jersey City, N . J.

WANTED—Young lady for store. Must be
good designer and saleswoman.

Chas. L. Stanley, Plainfield, N. J.

WANTED—Rose grower, also a man with green-
house experience.
Campbell Bros., (near Phila.), Fenllyn, Pa .

WANTED—Experienced man for greenhouse
work. iMust be good potter. A. D. Mellis,

3420 Snyder av.. Flatbush. Brooklyn. N. Y .

WANTED—Designer and decorator with good
references also man for general store work.
W. Kather, 754 Madison av.. New York

WANTED—Man for our retail plant department.
Apply H. Bershad, care Fredk. Loeser & Co.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

STOCK_FOR_SALE
AQERATUM
AGEUATUM

A new and very much improved dark blue
dwarf Ageratura, rooted cuttings, $14.00 per 1000.
Ready Now. Stella Gurney and Blue Star,

rooted cuttings, S12.00 per 1000.
C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman

325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
.\GER.\TUM—Immediate delivery. Dwarf blue

perfection: the best dark blue in existence
$7.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

,

Rudolph Irsa, East Hampton, N. Y.

Continned on Ifext Oolimui
The use of these columns will

obtain for you desirable posi-
tion at any time.

STOCK FOR SALE
AMARYIiLIS

AMARYLLIS—Try a bed of these in your green-
house: they are good for cut Bowers. Pot up a

batch of them; they bring good prices and are
easily grown. Large, blooming size bulbs, in
mixed colors, per 100, $26; per 1000. $200: 25 at
100 rate; 260 at 1000 rate.
C. S. Tait, Brunswick, Ga.

AMARYLLIS—Giant Hybrid. 225 bulbs, 2 to
3-in. diameter, $3.00 per doz. or $50.00 for the

lot. Cash with order.
A. E. Fancher. Bingbamton, N. Y.

AMPELOPSIS
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII

3-year, heavy tops and roots, selected.
$3.00 per 10 (mail), $25.00 perlOO.

They will please. Smaller grades sold.
Charles Black Hightstown, N. J .

A.\IPi:i.<il'.^l.S VEITCHII—Clean, new crop
.s«d. S1.90 per lb. net. F. N. Hadden,

263 Broad St., Providence, R. I.

ANTHERICUM
ANTHERICUM—Ideal porch box, vase or

ba.iket plant. 2i2-in. $5,00 per 100: 3-ln.
«S.0O per 100.

The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

ASPARAOns
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS— lij-in., ready for

shift. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000; 2-in.
$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—.Seedlings, extra
strong. $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000

A. M. Campbell, Strafford. Pa .

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—All ranetiea See
dupiay.

Komap J. Irwin, 108 West 28tli «t.. New York .

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Extra fine 3-ln..
tS.OO per 100. Caeh.

J. W. Miller. Bhlremamtown. Pa.

BEQONIAS
BEGONIAS

„ 100 1000
Cincinnati. Melior and Mrs. Peter-

son, 2H-in $22.50
Lorraine, 2i^-in 18.00
Magnifica, 2J^-in 15.00
Vernon, 2-in 6,00 $50.00
Luminosa, 2'yi-in 8.00 75.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia. Pa.

BEGONIAS—AU vanetlee. See diepUy.
Roman J. Irwiti. 108 Weet 28th «t.. New York.

BERBERIS
BARBERRY THUNBERGII

Strong, 2 and 3-year, stock. 100 1000
12 to 18-in $3.00 $25.00
18 to 24-in. (fine) S.OO 45.00
24 to 30-in., extra heavy 8.00
_ Packed free of cbarge.
CHARLES BLACK. HIGHTSTOWN. N. J.

BARBERRY—Write for right prices.
The Conard & Jonea Co.. West Grove, Pa.

BULBS
GLADIOLUS—Mrs. Watt, one color American

Beauty rose shade, but more brilliant. Be-
cause of its distinctive beautiful color, its vigorous
growth with no crooked spikes and the excellent
keeping qualities of the flower, it commends itself
to every florist. Penn The Florist, of Boston,
who has used the flowers of this variety in large
quantities for several years, writes: "The Mrs.
Watt you are sending us is the finest ever

"

Prices: bulbs, 2d size, 1 to IH-in., $30.00 per
1000. Planting stock, H to K-in.. $8.60 per
1000: 5000, $35.00. Bulblets, $2.00 per 1000-
10,000 for $10.00: 250 at 1000 rate. F. O. B
Wilton, N. H. 5% discount for cash.
Homer F. Chase, Gladiolus Specialist, Wilton,N.H
The GLADIOLUS Mrs. W. E. Fryer, No 1

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000: No. 2, $4.00 per
100, $30.00 per 1000: No. 3, $3.00 per 100, $23 00
per 1000: No. 4. $2.25 per 100, $19.00 per 1000
No. 5. $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. Bulblets
$4.00 per 1000. 5000 for $16.00. Trade list of 30
varieties, also mixtures on application.

Willis E. Fryer. Mantorville, Minn.

Continned on Next Pace cjj
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_^TOCK^ FOR SALE
BULBS^

GLADIOLUS BULBS
I take pleasure in offering the following Massa-

rhusetts-grnwn Gladiolus Bulbs, of A No. 1

iiuality, for immediate or future shipment:
Priees are quoted per 1000 Minimum ship-

ment 250 bulbs.
Size 1 Size 2 Size 3
13^-in. IJ-i-in. 1-in.

up up up
America $20.00 $15.00 $12.00
Augusta 20.00 15.00 12.00
Brenchleyensis 20.00 15.00 12.00
Empress of India 25.00 20.00 15.00
Glory of Holland 25.00 20.00 15.00
Golden West 30.00 24.00 18.00
Halley 20.00 15.00 12.00
Ida Van 25.00 20.00 15.00
Independence 15.00 12.00 9.00
L'Immaoulee 60.00 48.00 36.00
Mary Fennell 75.00 60.00 50.00
Meadowvale 25.00 20.00 15.00
Mrs. Francis King 20.00 15.00 12.00
Peace 30.00 24.00 18.00
Pink Perfection 40.00 32.00 24.00
Extra Choice Mixed 10.00 8.00
Exhibition Mixed 12.00 10.00
Bulblets of Brenchleyensis, Halley Independence

and Mrs. Francis King at $14.00 per bushel;
Empress of India, Glory of Holland, Ida Van
and Meadowvale at $25.00 per bushel; Peace,
$30.00 per bushel.

Write for illustrated catalogue, which will

give full description of 124 varieties.

My business increases steadily because my stock
and service give satisfaction and 1 hold my cus-
tomers year after year.

JELLE RODS, Gladiolus Specialist
Box B., Milton, Mass.

GLADIOLUS BULB.S, I'^INCH UP
Home-grown and fine quality. 1000
America, pink $20.00
Augusta, white 20.00
Baron Hulot, blue 25.00
Panama, pink, extra large 30.00
^IIg. F. King, large, light scarlet 19.00
Chicago White, pure white. , 25.00
Brenchleyensis, red 19.00
Hallev, early salmon 19.00
Schwaben 35.00
Primulinus Hybrids 18.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

Crackerjsck, No. 1, $1.50 per 100; per 1000,
No. 2, $8.00; No. 3, $6.00; No. 4, $4 50; No.
5, $3.50.
The genuine PRIMULINUS, No. 1, $5.00 per

100; No. 2, $4.00 per 100.

My complete trade list on application. Also
descriptions of m.v new Iris seedlings.

Willis E. Fryer, MantorviUe, Minn.

GLADIOLI BULBS
Sound, well ripened, local grown bulbs for

immediately delivery,
America $18.00 per 1000
Mrs. Francis King 17.50 per 1000

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GLADIOLUS — Halley, Rouge Torch, $3.00;
Sulphur Queen, $2.50; Schwaben, $6.00; Mrs.

Watt, $8.50; per 1000. And others. H-ia. and
under. Cash with order.
A. Walker, Gladiolus Grower, Forestport, N. Y.

GLADIOLUS—Special mixture of florists' stock,
mostly America, King, Augusta, Hadley,

Independence and Taconic. 13-4 -in. up. $12 00
per 1000; mixed, all colors, $8.00 per 1000.

Peacock Dahlia Farms, P. O. Berlin, N, J.

GLADIOLUS BULBLETS—Over 60 varieties
in mv mixture; finest collection in the country.

Special" offer; 75c. per 1000; 10,000 for $5.00.
Cash with order.

Melrofie Bulb Importing Co., Melrose, Mass.

GLADIOLUS BULBS—Prices per 1000: 1 U t

I'/^-in., America, $13.00; Empress of India,
$17.00; Glory, $20.00; .Jean Dieulafov, $18.00;
Mrs. F. King, $12.00; Pendleton, $25.00.

George Hall, .\delphia, N. J.

GLADIOLU,S—Selected Long Island-grown
America for forcing. 2-in. and up, $20.00

per 1000; 1H to 2-in., $17.00; ! '4 to 1 ' 2-in., $14.00
W. L. Homan, R.D.Box 46, Rivcrhoad,L.I. N. Y.

BULBS—Of all deacriptiona. Write for price*.
C. KeuT & Sona, (Hillegom. Holland,)

Nay York Branch: 8 to 10 Bridga at.

GLADIOLI — (Home grown). Very best
bulba. See dtaplay, page 101.

Roman J, Irwin, 108 West 28th at., New York.

CAIJ.AS
CALL.\—Lilly Devoniensis, (or Godfrey). 2*4

in., ready for shift. $5.50 per 100, $50.00 per
1000. The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

CAWWAS
CANNA ROOTS—2 to 3 eyes. True to name.
Fine stock.
The following at $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000:

Austria, Venus, Italia, Pennsylvania, A. Bouvier,
Egandale, Buttercup, Gram, Maros, Meteor,
Wintzer's Colossal.
The following at $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

King Humbert, Panama, The Gem.
The following at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000:

Express, Hungaria, Venus, Uhlberg, Yellow King;
Humbert, Wyoming.

Mrs. Alf. Conard, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Rosea Gieantea, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000,
Remarbable, $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.,
Fire Bird, $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000, Cold Bird
$10.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

Continued on Next Column

STOCK^FOR^ALE
CARNATIOWS

CARNATIONS—Enchantress. Rooted Cuttings,
10,000 ready. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
Chas. A Iffini;er. Ozone Park. N Y.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth St., New York

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We are now booking orders for young plants,

for early delivery of the following early Pompona.
all new of 1918:
Idolf, Salmon pink, ready to cut Oct. 10-15.
Bdina, Rose pink, ready to out Oct. 15-20.
Laneta, Roev cerise, ready to cut Oct. 15-20
Adlrooda, Golden bronse, ready to out Oct. 15-20

PRICE:
(1.00 per 10, $3.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

There will be no ohange in the price before
May Int. 1919.
We ran aiao supply toe following early ataod-

ard aorta.
Zora, Bright yellow, ready Oct. 16-20.
Niia, Light pink, ready Oct. lO-lS.
Skibo, Goldto chaiDole, ready Oct. 16-20.

PRICE
eOo. par 10, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

A of a variety at 10, 2t at 100, 360 at 1000 rate.
Theae am the beet early Pompona to date, and

thoae desirinr early kinda should resort to those
mentioned above.
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

MUM STOCK PLANTS—Advance, Oconto,
White Chieftain, White Cloud, Turner, Snow,

Razer, Eaton, Seidewitz, Chieftain, Patty,
Pacific, Frick, Unaka, Early Rose, Golden Glow,
Marigold, Baum, Tiger. Morgan, Eagle, Nagoya,
Terhouksha, Bonnaffon, Modello, Harvard.
50c. per doz., $4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

A. E. Fancher, Binghamton, N. Y.

'MUM STOCK PLANTS—White and Golden
Chadwlck, Glenview, White Turner, $8.00 per

100. All standard varieties. Pompons and singlee,

$6 per 100.
Roman J. Irwin, 103 West 28th at., New York.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants. Chief-
tain, Rager, Bonnaffon, Marigold, Yellow Jones,

Smith's .\dvance and Nonin. $4.00 per 100.
Cash, please. Daniel .^ntinozzi, Derby, Conn.

OOI.EUS
COLEUS—R. C, Golden Bcdder, Vcrschaffeltii,
Queen Victoria. Firebrand and the best fancy

varieties, including the Pink and Y'ellow Trailing
Queen. Clean, t^trnng, well-rooted cuttings at
$8.00 per 1000, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for list.

A. Nahlik, 261-275 Lawrence st.. Flushing, N. Y .

COLEUS—Trailing Queen and 20 other standard
sorts. 21.4-in. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN—Bud and bloom. From 4H-in.

pots, $15.00 per 100; from soil, strong, $8.00
per 100. Cash. Bellamy Bros.. Syracuse, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN—Transplanted seedlings, in best
varieties. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

DAHLIAS
DAHLIAS—We are really aold out for 1918 Spring

delivery. We grew Dahliai and Gladiolus under
oontraot. Can &II immediately orders for hardy
Phlox, hardy Chryaanthemuma and Iria. Write
for quotatlona.

Hatboro Flower A Fruit Farme, Hatboro, Pa.

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.
The largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER
EAST BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS

DAHLIAS—1000 varieties. Our choice, 10
each of 10 fine florists' sorts, $6.00; 100 for

counter trade, $4.50.
Dahlia Farm, New Albany, Ind.

FERNS •

FERNS FOR JANUARY DELIVERY
Good, heavy stock that will please.

2)^-inch 100 1000
Teddy Jr $8.00 $70.00
Scotti 8.00 70.00
Boston 8.00 70.00
Whitmani 8.00 70 00
Verona 9.00 85.00
4-in. of above, except Verona 25.00

This stock will make excelent plants for Easter
and Spring sales.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa .

Pot'grown Feme
2-ln. 3-iii. 4^n.

Boaton »0- 10 $0.14
Roosevelt .10

Whitmani $0.05
Cash please, less 4%

B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield. O.

BOSTON FERNS—Excellent stock; atrong
plants. 6-in. 75c. each; 5-in. 60c. each: 4-in.

25o. each; 2H-in. $5.00 per 100. Fine specimen
plants, in 10-in. pots, $4.00. Runners, $3.50
per lOO; larger size on application. Immediate
shipment. Cash with order.

William Meara, Rumson, N. J.

FERNS—Boston, heavy plants from 5-in. pots,

$4.50 per dozen, $35.00 per 100; extra heavy,
6-in., $6.00 per dozen.
The Wagner Park Nursery Co., .Sidney, Ohio.

Oontlniied an Hazt Oolnma

STOCK^OR SALE
FERNS

FERN f-rFDI l\(iS AND OTHER FBRNS—
In ftnv nil-' nl itvr see fldvt-r'i'>pm''Tit ori page 107.

i F 4nder.,.n Fe,p Sr^e-.ili.l SI,or< Hills. N. J .

FF.RVS— Ml vsneiies See displav.
Rom'»n .1 Wwin. HS Wnst 2Sth si Kew York.

rUOHSIAS
FUCH.SIAS— R. C, Little Beauty. Black Prince
and all best dwarf vartotiee. $2.00 per 100,

$18.00 per 1000.
Roman 1. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth St., New York,

GER A WTTTHTS

GERANIUMS—Ricard. La Favorite, Mme.
Sallernl. 2!.i-in.. $2 50 per 100 Mme. Salleroi,

IJi-in., $1.76 per 100 Auto delivery to Buffalo
partiea. Strictly first clasa stock.

Geo. W. Mount, Silver Creek. N. Y.

GLADIOI.I
MICHIGAN GROWN GLADIOLUS BULBS

Clean, healthy, young stock, now ready to ship.
Price per 100. I'i-in. l}4-in. 1-in.

and to to
up 1'2-in. 114-in.

America $17.00 $14.00 $11.00
Crackerjaek ." S.OO
Francis King 15.00 12.00 10.00
Gov. Hanley 25.00 20.00
Pendleton 35.00 30.00 25.00
Princepine 17,00 14.00 11.00
Velvet King 15.00 12.00 10.00
War 40.00 35.00
Supreme Mixed 8.00

PLANTING STOCK
Price per 1000.

,
;<-in. }^-in. J/iJ-in.

to to and
1-in. -^4-10. under

America $6.00 .S4.00 $2.50
Crackerjaek 6.00 4.00 2.50
Francis King fi.nO 4.00
Niagara 15.00 12.00 9.00
Pendleton 20.00 15.00 10.00
War 12.00
Princepine 6.00 4.00 2.50
Velvet King 6.00 4.00 2.50
Myrtle 20.00 15.00
Mrs. W. E. Frver 23.00 20.00 15.00
Supreme Mixed 6.00 4.00 2.50

BULBLETS, PER QUART AND BUSHEL
.\merica. Francis King, $1.00 qt.: $14.00 bu.;
Niagara, Pendleton, $3.00 qt.; War. $5.00 qt.:

Myrtle. $6.00 qt.; Crackerjaek, 75c. qt.; $12.00
bu.; Supreme Mixed, $1.00 qt.; $14.00 bu. Terms
3 per cent discount, cash with order; 2 per cent.
10 days; 30 days net. Orders from unknown
correspondents, cash or satisfactory reference.

T. H. FULLER, Gladiolus .'ipecialist

649 Marshall at.. Battle Creek, Mich.

GLADIOLI—Mrs. Francis King. No. 1, S18.00
per 1000; .America. No. 1, $20.00 per 1000.
The Good & Rec^e Co.. Springfield, Ohio

GYFSOPHILA
GYPSOPHILA PANICUL.\TA— l-.vr. old roots

for forcing for Easter or Decoration Day. First
size, selected roots, $1.50 per doz. prepaid, £10.00
per 100; 2nd size roots, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per
100. Treat same as Spirea, but will bear more
heat if wanted earlv.

Mannetto Hill Xursorics. Hicksville, N. Y.

HELIOTROPE
HELIOTROPE—Light blue. 2}f-in. pots, $4.00

per 100. Chas. A. Iffinger, Ozone Park, N. Y.

HYDRANGEAS
Hydrangeas—French: Radiant, Bouquet Rose,
Madame Mouilliere, Vibraye and others. 2}i-

in., 5c. each. A. Colle, Doylestown, Pa.

LANTANAS
LANTANAS—6 leading sorts; largest stock in

U. S. $4.50 per 100, 840.00 per 1000.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

ORANGES
ORANGE—Otaheite. 2;-4-in. $5.00 per 100,

4-in. $20.00 per 100.
The Good & Reese Co.. .Springfield, Ohio

PANDANUS
1̂00

PandanuB Veltohii, from open, for 3-in. pota .$6.00
PandanuB Veitohll, from open, for 4-in pots. . 8.00
PandanuB Veitohii, form open, for 6-in. pots 12.00

Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for
Springs delivery at $1000 per 100.

J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER. FLA.

PELARGONTPMS
PELARGONIUMS—See page .101
Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th at.. New York.

PEONIES
PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.

Harmel Peony Co.. Berlin, Md.

PRIVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

All 2-yr. old. strong, well furnished plants.
100 1000

15 to20-in., branched, light $1.50 $10.00
18 to 24-in., 3 or more strong branches 2.00 15.00
2 to 3 ft. (fine), 4 or more strong
branches 2.50 20.00

2H to 3ft. (strong). 6 or more strong
branches 3.50 27.50

All packed first-class, free

Charles Black, Hightstown, N. J.

Continned on Next Oola

^OCK FOR SALE__
PUSSY WILLOW

Pussy Willow twigs for forcing. Well budded.
3 to 4 ft., $1.00 per 100, $7.00 per 1000,
5 to 6 ft., 1.25 per 100, 10.00 per 1000.

5 to 6 ft., heavy, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
Packed free to go by express.

Charles Black, Hightstown, N. J

ROSES
POT ROSES—2H and 3-in. own root Strong

stock: White Killamey, Killamey, Killarner
Queen, Shawyer, Hooeier Beauty, Richmond,
Ophelia. American Beauty, Aaron Ward, Cooheta.
Helen Gould and twenty-five other varietiea.
Prices ana varieties on application. Roaemont
Gardens. 116 Dexter ar.. Montgomery. Ala.

ROSES
ROSES—Pink Dorothy Perkins, White Dorothy.

Strong, field-grown, 2-yr, plants, $10.00 per
100. Cash. Setigera Rose, 2-yr., $3.00 per
100. Send for trade list of choice young lining
out stock for florists and nurserymen.

-Atlantic Nurs. Co., Inc., Berlin, Md.

New and standard Rosea for all uses; get list.
Leedle Co.. Expert Rose Growers. Springfield. O,

ROSES—Field-grown, etc. See dbplay.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

SALiriAS

SALVI.\—St. Louis. Mrs. Page and Splendens.
2-in. $3..50 per 100, $.30.00 per 1000.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Oh io

SALVIA—America. 2J^-in. pots. $4 00 per 100.
Ready now. Chas. A. Iffinger, Ozone Park, N. Y.

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED,

Greenhouse grown
Per 1.000 $3.00
Per 10.000 27 50

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per 1,000 1.26
Per 10,000 10.00
Write for special price on large quantities.

Cnas. E. Meehan.
5 So. Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.
Per 1,000 seeds $3.50
Per 10.000 seeds 30 00
Special prices on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Per 1.000 seeds $1.50
Per 10,000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow St

,

Philadelphia, Pa.

.\SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1 ,000 seeds $3 50
Per 10.000 seeds 3.00
Per 25.000 seeds .' 2.75

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh st., Pittsburgh, Pa .

SWEET PEA SEED
We offer for immediate delivery Zvolanek's

complete list of the best standard varieties. Also
his latest tested novelties.

Send us a list of your wants.
S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY

1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

.\STER SEEDS—Late Branching: white, purple,
pink, peerless shell pink; white .^stermum.

Separate or all kinds mixed. Oz. SI. 25; 1^ oz.
70c.: li oz. 40c., post paid. W. S. Mudge,
Enterprise Greenhouses, Gasport, N. Y.

SMILAX
SMILAX—Out of 2>4'-in. pots, $2.50 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000. Cash.
W. L. Jones, Nutley, N. J.

VERBENAS
LEMON VERBEN.i-2}^f-in. $3.50 per 100.

The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

'VINCAS

VINCA VARIEGATA—R. C. Extra heavy well
branched sand rooted. They are equal to regu-

lar 2-in. stock. Will make fine plants for Spring.
S20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Ready now.

Dobbs & Son, Auburn, N. Y.

VINCA VAR.—2-in. $2.75 per 100. $24.00 per
1000; 3-in. $4.50 per 100. W. J. Frederick,

29 Helderberg av., Schenectady, N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong, field-grown tips,

$12.00 per 1000. Cash.
H. P. Smith, Piqua. Ohio

VINCA.S—See display, page 101,

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

VINES

VINES, HONEYSUCKLES, ETC.—Write for

right prices.

The (IJonard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Pot and tub Vinea. Climbing Roeee, Spsdmen
Iviea, in 13 varietlaa. J. H. Troy, New Roehelle,
N. Y.

Continued on Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE i SUNDRIES FOR SALE
VEGETABLE PLANTS

LARGE ASPARAGUS ROOTS FOR FORCING—6-vr., 90c., per 12; S4.00 per 100, $20.00 per
per 1000; 4 vr., $2.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
RHUBARB ROOTS, forcing size. $1.25 per 12;
$5.75 per 100. WITLOOF CHICORY ROOTS,
torcini! size, flOc. per 12, $3.75 per 100. PARSLEY
PLANTS. 75c. per 100, $3.00 per 1000. Cata-
logue free.

Harry P. Squires, Good Groupd, N. Y.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—10,000 2J^-in. Geraniums: 4,000

Ricards, 1,000 White, 1,000 S. A. Nutt, 2.000
Poitevine, 1,000 Jean Viaud. 1,000 E. G. Hill.

Also same amount and varieties Rooted Cuttings.
Can you supply any part? Ira G. Marvin,
23 S. Franklin st., Willces-Barre, Pa.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—For live man with a little capital
an opportunity of a life time is offered in a

florist and small nursery establishment, con-
sisting of 42 city lots, 4 to 5,000 ft. of glass, a
10-room modern living house, barn, waeon shed
and quite some stock in nursery: 15 miles from
South Ferry, N. Y.,_and at present 10c. fare.

It will pay you to see it if you intend to start out
for yourself, as it will be sold at a bie sacrifice

on account of owner's health. Address C. C. care
The Florists' Exchange.

^__

FOR SALE—In New Jersey, IS miles from
Philadelphia, 5 greenhouses, 10.000 ft. of glass.

Warehouse. 100 x30: 2 stories, cellar under entire
building. Dwelling attached; bath, toilet, sta-
tionary wash tubs. Boiler room, capacity 60
tons coal; concrete frames, all lieated. Stable
for 4 horses; wagon shed; implement house; com-
plete work shop; also 30 acres of land or more.
SelUng on account of age; will sell cheap. Entire
plant heated by steam. Address C. D. care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Three greenhouses in good repair;
in the best location of the seashore resorts in

New Jersey; hot water heat; dning good business;
sell more than what I raise. Carnations, Callas,
'Mums, Sweet Peas, Asparagus, bedding plants,
pot plants and a large home trade of vegetable
plants. Cottage; barn. Ford car, horse, express
and heavy wagon ; 4 acres of land. Address C. M.
care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—A good opportunity for a florist,

retail trade; 10 minutes to depot; State road;
50 miles from N. Y., on L. I. Greenhouse.
18x125. stocked. Ford car. Enough material
to build small greenhouse. Write or call..

Mrs. Jos. Becvar, Bos. 420. Sayville, L. I.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Greenhouses. Must
settle estate. Many years successful operation.

Good location. Convenient to 2 railroads,
within 25 minutes of Boston. Also dwelling,
stable and outbuildings. Apply at once.

Mrs. E. M. Rumery, Newtonville. Mass.

FOR RENT—Florist's place at Lenox Road &
East 3Sth St., Flatbush, Broooklyn, N. Y.,

consisting of 14,000 sq. ft. of glass, 14 ^.cre of
land; enough heat for mostly all kinds of plants.
John A. Wocker, Lenox Road and East 38th st.,

Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Florist's eatabliahmeDt, aituated near Patferson
coiulstinK of 2 acres, dwelling, 1 large iron frame
greenhouBS and several small greenhouses: good
soil and near city markets. Full Information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten,
286 Fifth av.. New York.

FOR SALE OR RENT—With privilege of buying
to responsible party, up-to-date greenhouse

business (house 30x1 25) , 7-room house ; good
locality. Easy terms.

Carl Holken, Huntington Station, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property (about 25.000
sq. ft.) and dwelling in first-class condition,
modern construction, within 7 miles of New

York at Flushing. N. Y. H. D. Darlington,
339 West Union st.. West Chester, Pa.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses of King con-
struction, semi-iron, each 225x25 ft.; hot water

heat; only built 3 years; 2 acres of ground;
situated 10 miles from Philadelphia. AddressC H. care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—In New Jersey, a nursery in good
running order, about 25 miles from N. Y. City;

10 acres growing stock. For further information,
address Nursery care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses. 15.000 sq. ft. of glass.
situated in middle Atlantic State; population

about 25,000. $4,000 cash; balance easy.
Address B. K. care The Florists' Exchange.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—16x24 double thiok grtenhouse ilassu KQod u new. $5. SO pet box. 14x18. $4.50
paokad Id Bpedally made stronfi boxes, by ex-
perlonoed men. Second-hand black pipe, 1-in.
«>fo. H.-.m-in. 8o., (t.: IH-ln. 9He. ft.; 2-in..
ISe. ft. Uied roof drip bars. 2o. ft. 3 Kroesehell
BollerBi 2 Sectional Boilers; alraost new. Metro-
politan Matwial Co., 133S Flushing St., Brooklyn,

OARlTATIOlf gTAPI.EB
SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best
•tapU on th* market, 3£o. pn 1000; 3000 for

tl.OO. Poatag* paid. MIoblsan Cut Flower
Eiebanta. 2»4 Randolph st., Detroit, Mloh.

Oontliinad on Next Oolninn

CUTS
NAMEfCUTS—Have an attractive name cut
made for printing in your ads., on letter-heads,

cards, circulars, etc. .Send for big sheet of sample
design name cuts. Engraving Svndicate Cut Co.,
10 East 23d st., New York.

GLASS
GLAS.S—16x24 D. S., $5.00 per box. Good

condition, ready for immediate shipment.
Ira G. Marvin, 23 So. Franklin St., Wilkes-
Barre, Pa.

LABELS
LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose

label. Colors; white, green, blue and salmon.
Plain or printed.

Ohio Nursery Co., Elyria, Ohio

LABELS FOR NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS
Benjamin Chase Co., Perry Village, N. H.

MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS— 10-bbl. bale, $4.40; 8-bbI.

bale, $3.50. Green Clump Moss, $1.50 per
bag. Burlapped. 50c. extra. Cash, please.

Jos. H. Paul. Box 156, Manabawkin, N. J.

WIRE DESIGNS
Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for

list. Joseph Ziska & Sons, Chicago, III.

jvyscEaANEOus^Vt™;s^
WANTED—20,000 3-ring galvanized Carnation

stakes and 20,000 5-ft. galvanized Rose stakes.
Must be in good condition. Send sample and
price to J. J. Cummings, 1131 W. Baltimore st.,
Baltimore, Md.

WANTED—To rent, with option of purchase,
preferably on Long Island, 2 or more green-

houses with a few acres of land, for early possesion.
Send particulars to B. R. care The Exchange.

SCHOOL OF DESIGNING
THE AMERICAN SCHOOL

OF
FLORAL DESIGNING
388 North Main Street

Meadville, Pa.

We teach this art in four weeks' course.
Write for full particulars. We also have a
correspondence course.

St. Louis, Mo.
The market .after New Year's opened

up strong and Carnations again stiltened
lip considerabI.T. On Tuesday, Jan. 7,
they were quoted at $6 to $8. Roses also
have become firmer in price selling at $8
to $18 and Russells for $1.5 to $;"i() per
100 ; Narcissi are now quoted at $5 and
$(l. Lilies are scarce; they are $2..50 to
$3 per doz. Lily of the Valley is $S;
Smilax $3 per doz. ; Violets are fine and
are selling at $1.50 per 100. Sweet Peas
bring $1.50 to $2.50 per 100. Social
gatherings and the return of many sol-
diers have in a measure helped to keep
things going. The weather has been
bright and sunshiny. On the 10th Roses
were still scarce and Carnations were
iiuoted at $4 to $6. Violets dropped to
$1 per 100 and the var. Gov. Herrick
is now retailed at 10c. per bunch.

Charles W. Wors, Jr., eldest son of
0. W. Wors, came home on a short fur-
lough and met his brother Joe, who is
in the Navy, and who was on a 14 days'
leave. Charlie brought many souvenirs
from Camp Kearney, Cal. He thinks
California is "Gods country." Both
have gone back, Charlie to Camp Funs-
ton, from where he will be honorably dis-
charged.
John B. Barnard, proprietor of the

Rosery Flower Store is busy installing a
new ice box and fixtures. He has en-
gaged L. P. Quinn from Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, as designer.

Growers Meet
The Growers' Ass'n met on Jan.

8, about 20 members attending. There
was a lively discussion on prices and
stock, most of the growers expressing
themselves as well pleased with returns
received for their stock since Christmas.
Jules Bourdet led a lively debate on the
sub.iect of the new florists' bnard of trade,
most members present being of the opin-
ion that the est.ablishment of such a
body would be for the betterment of the
traile in general, since the three princi-
ptil branches of the craft could meet and
discuss market conditions and possibly
sot a maximum and a minimum price on
flowers. A committee of three was ap-
pointed, consisting of W. A. Rowe, Chas.
Meyers and A. S. Oerney, to handle the
matter. It was decided to hold a monster
"get toKcthor" meeting tor the members
and their families at Rowe's Denny Road
greenhouses, some time in March.

SAeWHILLDIN PoTlERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

St. I,ouis Florists' Clnb
A highly enthusiastic meeting of

the club took place at 2 p.m. on Thurs-
day, Jan. St, at the publicity meeting
room, over the store of the Wm. C. Smith
Wholesale Floral Co., 36 members beius
present. President Hummert presided.
Vice-president J. J, Beneke was una-
voidably absent, owing to jury duty. The
publicity committee was unable to re-
port, as its meeting had to be postponed.
Julius Schaeffer, manager of Scruggs-
Underwood-Barney Co.'s floral depart-
ment and Charles Connon of Webst<'r
Grove were unanimously elected members.
^
A lively discussion took place led liv

Fred Ammann, president of the S. A. V'..

on the question of the cost of production.
Professor Irish, Mr. Ogle and others
jcimed in the discussion and it was de-
cided that the publicity committee should
handle this important question and get
growers, wholesalers and retailers to-
gether for further cooperation.

Resolutions were passed that letters of
condolence be sent to the families of Alex.
Lurie and Fred Albers on their recent
bereavements.

R. J. Mohr of Chicago, 111., expressed
his pleasure at being present and meeting
many of his old friends ; some years ago
he was a trustee of the St. Louis Florists'
Club. He showed his Indian tassels, or
Broom Corn which are being extensively
used for decorations.
Mr. Ammann showed special newspaper

advertising for Christmas by Fleisch-
mann and Long of Chicago in the
Tribune which pointed out the high prices
of Roses but failed to mention Carna-
tions. R. J. Mohr spoke of the advisa-
bility of advertising and spoke well of
the system used by the publicity com-
mittee in newsp.aper advertising.

C. W. Wors, Jr., son of C. W. Wors.
who was home on a furlough, spoke of
his doings at Camp Kearney, Cal.. and
at Camp Punston. He also sang a funny
song entitled "All we have to do is to
sign the payroll."
A very amusing lecture, illustrated

with slides, was given by Alex. Lurie.
of the Missouri Botanical Garden. A
vote of thanks was given Mr. Lurie. The
next meeting will be held at C. A.
Kuehn's. W.

Cindnnati, 0.
The supply of Roses shortened and

they have become somewliat scarce; they
are cleaning up as fast as they come
into tlie market. Carnations, on the
other hand, are somewhat more plenti-
ful than they were. However, they are
meeting with a good demand and find an
excellent market. Easter Lilies, Ru-
brums and Callas may be had. Sweet
Pea offerings are of a high quality and
find a ready sale. They are more plen-
tiful than they have been. Single Violets
sell pretty well, while doubles find only
an ordinary market. Freesias are in the
market. Some Paperwhite Narcissus
may be had. Other offerings are Lily of
the Valley, orchids. Snapdragons, Stevia,
Forgetmeiiotr Baby Primrose and Calen-
dula.

The regular meeting of the Cincinnati
Florists' Society was held on Monday,
Jan. 13, at Henry Shepherd's place.

Arlington George has returned from
his service in the navy, during which he
went across sixteen times. On Jan. 13
of last .year the_ crew of the vessel to
which he was assigned sank a submarine.

Other men in the service who received
their discharge in the past fortnight were
iLieut. Ray Ruttle, and Private Robert
Ruttle.

Miss Christine Bossemeyer and Ed.

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.WROCHELLE&SONS N^^Te^aiy
When ordering, please mention Thg Kychanga

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHRUBBERY

WrfU for Price Ltat

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE. PA.

When ordering, pleaae mention The Erchmng*

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS PALMS
and Plants of Every Variety

ORCHIDS
Beat oommercUl varietie* collected, Imoorted and
ftown by JOHN DE BUCK,
719 CheBtnut Street. - SECAUCUS, N. J.

Bossemeyer lost their mother last week.
They have the sympathy of the trade.

Recent visitors were B. L. Fern, rep-
resenting A. L. Randall & Co., Chicago,
111. ; J. E. Thomas, Gircleville, O. ; Mr.
Presnel, Butler, Tenn., and Jos. R. Gold-
man, Middletown, 0. Teddy.

Chrysanthemum Production

Wm. F. Kasiing Co., of Buffalo, has
been good enough to send us in some
statistics covering the bearing "qualities
of Chrysanthemum "Hamburg Late
White." This variety was disseminated
by the above concern in 1917 on account
of C. T. Guenther, of Hamburg, N. Y.,
and they expect in 1920 to disseminate
the same grower's "Hamburg Late Pink."
-Mr. Guenther recently sent the Kasting
t'o. a record of the blooms taken from
these plants which will be of interest to
readers. This follows

:

How "Hamburg Late White" and
Hamburg Late Pink" Chrysanthemums
liel|ied the Buffalo market during last
t'hristmas may be of interest The fig-
ures are given by C. T. Guenther of
Hamburg, N. Y., who has been growing
it for a number of years. Owing to un-
certain conditions last Summer, it was
dei-ided to grow mostly two flowers to
the plants, instead of one as in other
years, but all of them were planted
din. X Oin.

The number of plants planted was
crmi.

Total flowers cut and on plants Jan.
2. ini9. 10,126.
The following grades were cut during

the seas(^n :

„ . »„ ^e\ect Ist 2ndSm8ll
Nov. 9 to 30 449 670 702 94
Dec. 2 to 14 657 863 697 102

.
16 to 25 871 1200 979 255
26 to Jan. 1 301 345 225 24

Total 2278 3078 2603 475
Flowers left on plants Jan. 2, 1919,

The prices obtained, small flowers ex-
cluded, were from 15c. to 50c.
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GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and Sizes

Unglaied, 85o, up
Glaied, $2.06 up

MefropolifanMaferiaia
1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WkeB orderlDC, pImlb* mantloa The Blxcbange

ASTICA
FOR GREENHOUSI

GLAZING

USE IT NOW
M ASTICA U
•lastic and te-
nacious, admit*
of expanitoo
and contrac-
tion. Putty b«-
comea hard and
brittle. Broken
ftlaei more
easily remored
without break-

other ftlasf. at occurs with hard putty.
Ioniser than putty. Easy to apply.

PIERCE CO.. IZ W Broidw.r. New York

orderlDX. pleue meatloa Tks xchance

taft of
Lasts

F. O
When

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, large

stock of all sizes in random lengths.
CCan offer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi-
cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee
satisfaction and quality equal to new material.

Inquiries Solicited

reerlessjron Kper
INCORPORATED

395 BROADWAY NEW YORK

xchan^e

rOreer's Peerles?

Glaxing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive easy and true, because
both bevels are on the same
6ide. Can't twist and break
the class in drivin;;:. Galvan-
ized and will not rust. No
tishts or lefts

The Peerless Glazme I'oint

is patented. Noo'.hers like j^
it. Order from your dealer/^/
or direct from ii;. ^^y^y
1000, 90c. postpaid, fly/'^
Samples free. ^^^^
HENRY A. DREER.I 1^]^
714 CheBtnat StreetX 7^

. Philadelphia. \ yjL
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What Is a Standard Section?
Who Makes It Standard?

ASK any ten growers their opinion of the

^ right width house and best arrange-

ment of walks and benches, and six of

them will come pretty close to agreeing.

The other four will have very strong con-

victions that the other six are dead wrong.

Based oh what the six think, we went to work
to design Standard Houses combining in their

manufacture, stock sizes and shapes, and in

a manner to eliminate all waste. Then we
bought the materials in large quantities,

manufactured it and put it in our warehouses.

Thus we have several widths of houses stand-

ardized; the length is only a question of more
or less standard parts. Standard drawings,

standard parts enable us to manufacture in

quantities and sell these standard houses at

lowest prices, and insures quick delivery.

These sections are in widths from 40 up to

79 feet. Each one works out to the greatest

economy.

They are all shown in our Handy Hand Book.

Each section is accompanied by a good big

interior of a ho use built that way.

With this book before you, it's almost as good

as seeing the actual houses.

Mayhap it's even better, for you don't have

to ask any questions, as each question is already

answered before you ask it.

Send for this Handy Hand Book. Study out

your house, then let us get together and talk

it over.

NEW YORK
42d Street Bldg.

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories
SALES OFFICES:

CHICAGO ROCHESTER CLEVELAND TORONTO
Continental & CommercialBank Bldp. 29 Avondale Park 1316 Ramona Avenue Royal Bank Bldg.

FACTORIES: Irvington. N. Y.. De.PI«ine«. 111.. St. Catharine.. Canada

When ordering, please mention The Exciiange

MONTREAL
Transportation Bids.

As Easy as Snipping Off a Bud
When You Cut Greenhouse Glass With

\Re<C'3)evl£^ Glass Cutters

Zip! And

you cut out a pane

of glass clean, clear and

sharp, without breakages and splia-

ters. Send 15c for sample tool, style 024.

90 COIT STREET
IRVINGTON, N. J.

Glaziers' Handy
Tool Booklet Free

Smith & Hemenway Co., Inc

When nrdfrlne. please ment Ion The Kxchnnee

comes to
CjreenKouses
come to

raitcliin^s £• Co.
SenJ for.SijppW Bunii

New York; 1170 Broadway BojIod: 49 Federal St.

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GIBLIN & C0.107 Broad St UTICA, N. Y.

C. J. Brooks, Florist
Bloominnton, 111.

Water For

The Greenhouse
—a regular, dependable
supply of it, all year
'round and always under
good pressure, can be
obtained most economi-
callv bv installing a
Caldwell Tubular Tower.

Simple, atrong, safe.
You can erect it your-
self.

Send for Catalogam

W. E. CALDWELL CO.
Incurin.r.ncd

2010 Brook St.. LoDisville, Ky.

PIPE-
Wroufiht Iron of sound second-hand quality
witli i»ew threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & Kendall ""'''I^EWARKrS^y.
^"-

r-stablishcd 1902

When orderlQC, please mention The Exchance

GREENHOUSES
ALL KINDS

When contemplating the building of a greenhouse, the u>ism course is to avoid

extravagance and delay by hiring an organisation which features speed and economy

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US

We go anywhere In the United States to submit plans and prices

MetromlitanMatcrialCd
1335-1339 FLUSHING AVE. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

W'lipn orMtTlrig. tiUmi-^p nipinlnn 'I'hp lOxpliHnL'f

1660-1917

"ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
IKXraED SASH.

PEGKY CYPRESS.
SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co^ Locldand, O.

Greenhouse"

Lumber
When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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FERNS
Extra strong, heavy plants, well finished

for immediate delivery

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima, elegantissima compacta and Smithii, loo

2K-inch pots $8.00

Each

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta, muscosa and Smithii,

33^-inch pots 35

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima and elegemtissima compacta,

6-inch pots 75

8-inch pots 1 .50

lO-inch pots 3.00

12-inch pots 5.00

NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa and Smithii, 5-inch pots 75

Muscosa and Smithii, 6-inch pots 1.00

Bostoniensis nanus (Dwarf Boston), 8-inch pots 1 .00

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

VINCAS
Variegated Rooted Cuttings,

for immediate shipment,
$20.00 per 1000

Gladioli Bulbs

IN THIS ISSUE

l^ursery: The Culture of Conifers

Rock and Alpine Gardens

Retail: Store J^anagement

American Carnation Society fleeting

Plant Exclusion

Strawherry Plants for Xmas Fruiting

READY TO PUNT
We have on hand, ready for shipment, the

following grafted Roses

:

1500 White Killarney

700 Hadley

1800 Killarney Brilliant

1000 Ophelia

This is carried over stock in 3-inch pots. We
offer it for shipment now at 20c. in lots of 500

or more.

A. N. PIERSON, INC

CROMWELL, CONN.

Ready To Ship After
Following Varieties

AMERICA
AUGUSTA
HALLEY
MRS. FRANCIS KING
NIAGARA
PANAMA
PEACE
PENDLETON ....

March 15th
and Sizes:

lit to1H-in.
Per 1000

$22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

35.00

26.00

33.00

35.00

1 to l>i-in.
Per 1000

$17.50

17.50

17.50

17.50

28.00

21.00

26.00

28.00

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

R. VINCENT, Jr.

& SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

Greenhouse and Bedding Plants

FOR THE TRADE

Alternantheras

Ageratum
Begonias
Geraniums

Coleus

Achyranthes
Cannas
Salvia

Hardy English Ivy, etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE CASH WITH ORDER

J
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DREER'S

KeliableF lower Oeeds
New crops of most of the imf>ortant items are now in hand and balance

are due shortly. J Do'not delay'ordering your supply of the kinds that

should be sown early, of which the following is a partial list

:

Salvia splendens (Scarlet Sage) Per Per
Tr. pkt. Oz.

AGERATOM Blue Perfection. Best dark blue $0.15 $0 60
ALYSSUM, Little Gem or Carpet ol Snow. Very dwarf. Extra

select stock.. 15 .50
ANTIRRHUfUM, Giant. In separate colors 20 .75

" " Mixed 15 .60
" BaU-dwarl. In separate colors 25 1.00
" " Mixed 20 .75

CALENDULA Lemon King. Double, lemon-yellow, per 14 lb., 35ct3. .10
" Orange King. Dark orange-red. Extra select

strain. Per H lb., 50 cts .15
CANDYTUFT, Giant Hyacinth-flowered or Improved Empress.

A very select strain of this grand large fiowering white. Per
M lb., J1.25 15 .40

CENTAUREA Candidissima. White-leaved. 1000 seeds, 40 cts.

.

2.00
" Gymnocarpa. White-leaved. 1000 seeds, 15 cts. .

.

.40
C0B.S:A Scandens. Purple 10 .30
DRAC^INA Indivisa. Narrow foliage. Very useful. Per ^

lb., Sl.OO 10 .30
HELIOTROPE Lemoine's Giant. Very large heads of bloom 40 2 00
IPOMCEA Grandiflora (Moon Flower). Per J^ lb., $1.00 10 .30
LANTANA Hybrida. Finest Mixed 10 .30
LOBELIA Crystal Palace Compacta. Best dwarf, dark blue 30 l!50

" Gracilis. Light blue, trailing 15 .50" Speciosa. Dark blue, trailing 20 .60
MAURANDIA Barclayana. Mixed. All colors 25 l!25
PETUNIA, Dreer's Superb Double Fringed. Our own unrivaled

strain. 75 cts. per 500 seeds; $1.50 per 1,000 seeds.
PETUNIA, Dreer's Superb Single Fringed 60
PYRETHRUM Aureum (Golden Feather). Yellow foliage 10 .30
SALVIA, America or Globe of Fire. The earliest, freest and long-

est blooming Scarlet Sage, not over 18 inches high, of remarkable
even growth 50 4.00

SALVIA Bonfire. Compact growth 50 2.50SOLANUM Capsicastrum (Jerusalem Cherry) 10 .25" " Fra Diavalo. Of dwarf, compact
growth, with smaller foliage and fruit than the type 15 50THUNBERGIA MIXED. All colors 20 60

TORENIA Fournleri 40 2.00
VERBENA Dreer's Mammoth, Pink sgades 30 liso

" " " Blue shades 30 1.50
" " " Purple shades 30 1.50
" " " Scarlet shades 30 1.50
" " " Striped shades 30 1.50
" " " Pure white 30 1.50
" " " Finest Mixed. All colors 25 1.00" Lucifer. A new color in the Mammoth type with flowers

of largest size of a deep cardinal red throughout; a very effective
bedder 50 2.50

VlNCA Rosea. Rose with darker eye 20 .75" " Alba. White with rose eye 20 .75
" " Alba Pura. Pure white 20 .75" " Mixed. All colors 20 .60

Our new Wholesale Price List just issued contains a complete list of all the Seeds,
Plants and Bulbs we handle. If you have not received a copy, we will be pleased
to send one to any Florist on appOcation.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, pleaae mention The Bxobanve

HENDERSON'S
"EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN '*

LAWN AND GARDEN
AND THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

Founded 1847 Established 72 Years

VEGETABLE SEEDS FLOWER SEEDS FARM SEEDS
GRAIN, GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS FLOWER BULBS

GARDEN AND FARM REQUISITES
IMPLEMENTS TOOLS FERTILIZERS

INSECTICIDES FUNGICIDES SPRAYING APPLIANCES
AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL BOOKS, &c., &c.

We specialize in high-class VEGETABLE SEEDS, and at this

time these are essential to Florists.

MARKET GARDENERS AND FLORISTS' CATALOGUE
Free on application to those who grow for sale.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The EJxchange
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=xxr
To haTe your name la thli List of

Advertisen ! the moit direct way
of becoming known to all the trade.

:iXL
Al urk,.). W 1.'>I

\llen. J. K 171
\nierican Bulb Co. .. .143
Anderson. J. F 153
\ruier8on,S. A I6li

Aphine MfK. Co 174
\aihmann Bro6 15:i

Ascbmann, Godfrey. ITil

Ashley, Erneat 162
A.-^torin Florist lfi4

A udubon Nurs lo5
Avenue Floral Co. ... 1114

flaker Bros 103
Baker. Wm. J 173
Barclay Nursery 147
r.:Mr.PRBr<)S.f<)..TIlC.l.')5

H;irr, B. F, & Co iriO

H;irrow8, Henry H. .. , ITj.'i

Raumer, A. R 1*>4

HnuT & Steinkamp... . Ib^y

Rayeredorter & Co J68
Rnv State Nurs-.Tbe l.Sfi

Reaven, E. A HiS
Reckere' Cons l.'>l-(>2

ReKProw Floral Co... .104
Remb Floral Co., L. . .103
Rennet. C. A l.'')0

itertermannBroB.Co. .103
Rorldington Co., Inc. .151
RulgianoA Son.J 150
Ronnet A Blake 171
Rijgton Floral Supply
Co 150

Rawe, M. A 104
Rreitmeyer's Sons J.. .10.3

Rrowo, Peter 155
Brown Bag Filling
Mach. Co.The....l47

Brown Bulb Ranch.. 140
Bryan, Alonio J 155
Buckbee. H. W 100
Runyard. A.T 104
Burnett Bros 147
Burpee, W. A. & Co. . 150
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Spiraea for Easter
New Stock, Just Arrived Large Clumps

READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT FROM NEW YORK

RUBENS. Best Bright Rose, $45.00 per 100. Per case of 200 clumps, $80.00.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA. Bright Pink, $43.00 per 100. Per case of 175 clumps, $70.00.

No Packing Charges. They are scarce and selHng fast. First come, first served

Packing at cost on following ;

Lily of the Valley Pips
PACKED 2500 TO CASE

Fresh crop, absolutely dormant, $40.00 per 1000

In 250 lots, $11.00.

HYACINTHUS
Candii

100 1000

-So.OO S40.00

Montbretia Bulbs—Fine Stock

Truly (,Yellow)

—

Potsi (Golden Orange, Hushed with Red)

MacrOSphila (Orange Red)—SalfatOre (Orange Yellow)

$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000

OXALIS „ .„

Rubella (Shamrock-leaved, for St. Patrick's Day) . .$1.50 $12.00

Deppei 1-25 10.00

Telephones,

Farragut 2326—3738 ROMAN J. IRWIN phoneokw.re

IDS WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

When ordering', please mention The Exchange

\ Michell's New Crop Flow^er Seeds for 1919
ALYSSUM Tr. pkt. oi.

Little Gem }i lb. J1.75 $0.15 $0.50
Little Dorrit 15

ANTIRKHINUM
Giant Satmoa Piok $0.40
Giant Pink, Scarlet, Striped, White

or Yellow 20
Giant Venus 30
Giant Miied 20

.60

.75
1.25
.60

Also all other Seasooabie Seeds. Bulbs
and Supplies for the Florist. Send for

BEGONIA Tr. Pkt. 01.

Semperflorens Vernon $0.25 $2.50
Semperflorens Miied 30 2.00
Gracilis Lutninosa 40
Gracilis Rosea or alba 30
Gracilis Prima Donna 50

CANDYTUFT
Michell's Giant White 15 .50

Per <ri lb. $1.50, per lb. $4.00.

CENTADREA
Candidissima, per 1000 seeds 40c. 2.00
Gymnocarpa, per 1000 seeds 15c. .50

COBEA SCANDENS. Purple .15 .40

IFOMCEA NOCTtFLORA (Moonflower)
Per K lb. $1.25; $4.00 per lb... .15 .40

LOBELIA
Crystal Palace Compacta 30 1.50
Barnard's Perpetual 30 1.75
Crystal Palace Spedosa 15 .60
Sapphire (Trailing) 40

PETUNIA M Tr. Tr.
Pkt. Pkt. Oz.

Grandiflora fringed .... $0.30 $0.50
RufBed Giants 30 .50
California Giants 30 .50
Monstrosa (Michell's).. .60 1.00
Dwarf Inimitable 30 .50 ISO

ASPARAGUS FLUMOSUS NANUS
Northern Greenhouse Grown.

Extra quality true to name.
Per 100 seeds 50c., $3.00 per 1000 seeds.
5000 seeds $13.75, $25.00 per 10,000 seeds.

ASTERS
Queen of the Market.
White. Blush Pink, Rose Pink, Dark Blue,

Light Blue, Crimson.
Trade pkt., 25c., $1.00 per oz.
Miied Trade pkt. 20c., 75c. per oz.

Aster Early Wonder
Pink or White. Trade pkt. 40c., $2.25 per oz.
Early Royal Branching

White, Rose Pink, Shell Pink, Purple.
Lavender. Trade pkt. 40c., $2.25 per oz.

Miied. Trade pkt. 40c., $2.00 per oz.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PETUNIA—Continued
H Tr. Tr.

Pkt. Pkt. Oz.
Snowball $0.30 $0.50 $1.75
Double Fringed Mixed,

per 500 seeds 75c., $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

PHLOX DRUMMONOn Dwarf
Fireball $0 25 $0.40 $2.00
Snowball 25 .40 2.00
Choice Mixed 25 .40 1.50

SALVIA
Michell's Scarlet Glow. .30 .50 3.00
America (new)>i oz. $1.50.30 .50 10.00
Bonfire 25 .40 2.50
Splendens .25 1.50
Zurich 30 .50 4.00

VERBENA, Michell's Mammoth Fancy
Blue, Pink, Scarlet, Striped,
White, each .30 1.25

Mixed .30 1.00
New Giant Flowered Mixed .50 2.25
Mammoth Choice Mixed. .25 .75

VINCA
Alba, Alba Pura, Rosea, each .15 .60
Mixed 15 .50

for LONG STEMMED WHITE FLOWERS
Plant White Varieties of GLADIOLI

LET US QUOTE YOU

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc., Flowerfield, L I., N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The Gxcbftnce
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Rock and Alpine Gardens By

<!~0~y<-<>-0'-><;~><:'<>-<><><-<-<^<)~><"><^^

IX conjunction with perennial gardening, rock and
alpine gardening is frequently taken up. In Europe
it is the rule rather than the exception, as all the

leading jjerennial nurserymen make a feature of the culti-

vation of these pretty plants. They are extensivelj- e.x-

hibited, planted in neatly arranged miniature rock garden.";

at all the principal shows, thereby educating the general
public, with results benefiting ahke both vendor and ])ur-

chaser. There is no time like the present to make a Ije-

ginning in the getting together of a collection that can be
easily raised from seed, many of which, such as .\ubrietia,

Dianthus, Erinus, Saxifraga, Verbena venosa, can be had
to bloom in profusion during the coming Summer if

sown indoors at once.
This particular branch of floriculture will eventually

find a place in every well ordered garden in this country
and it is surprising that many more of the growers do not
advocate the use of these sturdy and charming plants
with their innumerable flowers of all shapes and colors.

To promote the use of them only awaits a beginning for.

once a customer makes a commencement with them, their
captivating beauty instils a desire for a better acquaintance
and he or she speedily becomes an enthusiast.

Situation of Rock Garden

In speaking of a location for the rock garden it is im-
possible to stick to any hard and fast rule, for we can
select from such a plenitude of varieties that they can be
used to great profit and atlvantage in ahnost any" position.
Of course there are places to be avoided, sucli as directly

In this article the writer gives graphically the
preliminaries necessary for the establishment of
a rock garden. Now that we are returning to
normal it is a timely study. Construct a rock
garden on your own property and use it as an
exemplar for your customers; there is no man-
ner of doubt but that if you are located along a
traveled highway even that advantage is not
necessary/ the fame of your rock garden will
bring you visitors from far and wide—customers
also.

JAMES TASKER

.\dvice on Construction
The construction must be such that the generally fine

roots of the various species used will come into touch
with the smaller stones and thus be persuaded to strike
down into the cool deep soil prepared for them, which
must resemble, as nearly as possible, what they would
have to grow in when in their natural regions. No gardener
who knew his business would plant Heaths or Rhododend-
rons in soils containing lime or chalk; they object to this;
they do not have to contend with these soils in their native
habitat.

In Selection of Plants Consider Climate
In making a rock garden it is just as imperative that we

copy Xature as nearly as possible, both in soil and con-
struction. It is important also that only plants be used
that will withstand the climatic conditions prevaihng in
Winter, as there is nothing worse than the lifting and
protecting in frames during the cold months certain of
these alpine plants. It induces during mild spells a soft
unnatural growth, liable to be injured by cutting winds or

Rock and Alpine Gardens
Tiie easily grown .\lpincs could be made a valuable aide line

under the shade and drip of trees, as only a very few
classes will do much good in this situation. The best
place is one that has full exposure to light and air, although
not necessarily sunny, some out of the way spot where, in
a saunter through the garden it cannot be seen until one
is almost against it.

While it b impossible to look over a well built rock
g;irden with its carefully arrangeil crevices and pockets
without finduig some gems to hold our attention, it is

embarrassing on other occasions to visit a place and be
asked how one likes the rock garden (so called), this being
often nothing more than a heap of soil with a plentiful
non-arrangement of stones strewn over it, and some un-
happy looking alpines eking out a precarious existence.
A rock garden cannot be a success in this way ; one may

even find a beautifully arranged garden in so" far as the
stone work goes, and yet note that no consideration has
been given the ijrimary object—the well being of the plants.

late frosts when they are again transferred to the garden
in early Spring. Given the right selection, proper location,
and natural conditions, they will withstand the most
severe weather and come through unscathed. In their
original homes they are subjected to frost every night in the
year, and right here we have an example of Nature's won-
derful care, in jirovidiug (he foUage with a covering that en-
ables it to withstand the brilliant morning sunshine after
the jjrevious night's freezing.

Stone and Drainage

The stone used in construction should not be too hard,
but of a kind that will readily absorb moisture and, of course
part with it; limestone or sandstone is the most suitable,

but I have often seen camouflage practised here by the
substitution of clumps of brick obtained during the
demolition of old buildings; when washed over with a thin
cement mixture these almost defy recognition.

One of the main causes of the failure of alpines to grow
is the abscence of adequate drainage.

Necessity for a Plan
To begin with, a rough plan should be made showing

the elevations and depressions, the cliffs and recesses; the
soils excavated from the latter places can be used in the
former. .\s a foundation, a plentiful supph' of brickbats
and smaller stones should be put in for drainage; when
this has been covered with soil through which water will
easily percolate we are ready for t he larger stones

; generally
speaking these should be placed with the flat side down,
some again may be tilted, but in any case they should be
so placed that the water will run into the chinks or fissures.
As the work proceeds partly fill the pockets with a mixture
of good mellow loam and crushed lime or sandstone; let
this and the further fillmg be thoroughly packed in; this
prevents any danger of subsequent settling.

The pockets should be of different sizes, some of them
large enough for massing quantities of plants such as
Aubrietias, etc., others again must be smaller for some
of the choicer kinds such as for instance Lithospermums,
Adonis var. amurensis or hardy orchids; some species
again, such as certain varieties of Sedum, onlj' require
a crack, as it were to grow in.

Planting .Vrrangement

In ijlanting, the dwarfer growing things should be
arranged in the lower ledges, with the bolder growing
plants in the higher reaches. .A careful scheme of color
blending should also be carried out, together with a plan
for a distributed continuous display, so that something
may be in flower in all p.irts of the rockery at all times.
Some of the choice dwarf evergreens should be used, such as
.\bies pygmaeas, Juniperus s'.ibina prostrata, Junipems
tamariscifoli.i and Kefinispora, filifera aurea; these should
be distributed here and there over the whole area, not alone
for their Summer beauty, but more particularly for their

Winter effect.

Pot Grown Plants Advisable

I do not think there can be any great diversity of
opinion as to the best class of plants to use. Some growers
send out all their perennial plants as di\dsions taken from
the field, and while this is no doubt satisfactory for short
distance shipments for .\utumn and early Spring planting,
it is not to be recommended for rock and alpine plants.

Most of these have very minute fibrous roots and thrifty

pot grown plants should, if possible, be secured : these can
be used at any season when planting is possible. The
plant is established when the purchaser receives it, the ball

of soil is unbroken, and the tender rootlets receive abso-
lutely no check when they are transferred to their per-

manent quarters. If one has any doubt on this point
let him take field grown plants of any of the Dianthus,
Erinus or Aubrietias which are some of the easiest of the rock
plants to grow, and plant them for comparison with pot
grown plants of the same varieties, and I think the most
sceptical will have learned a lesson. Give the plants

plenty of root room, they like to be planted firmly, but
make the hole large enough to give space for jiacking the
soil around the bidl; put enough crushed stone or chippings

in the soil; this will make the roots strike down deeply,

thereby avoiding all chiince of parching in dry weather
and protecting the roots in extremes of cold. A newly
planted garden must be carefully looked to that it does
not suffer for want of water. After the plants are well

established very little labor except weeding is required.

Supplementing his article. Mr. Tasker gives further

details in a personal letter, in which he says: "Some of

these varieties, if sown under glass during Januarj' and
Februarj-, may be produced for sale during the coming
season thereby saving a year. Other stocks again, such
as the hardy Primulas, which in the earUer stages are

slow growing would, if sown in frames in April, not be
ready for sale the following year, but by sowing these in-

doors in Februarj', and potting or planting them out in

May, they will be ready for sale the same Autumn, here

again sa\'ing a season."

Mr. Tasker, in the course of his business observation,

has been greatly impressed by the quantity of rock
garden plants the specialist in them was able to sell when
their asefulness was pointed out to a prospective customer.

He sees no reason why many growers should not take up
this line, there being room in his opinion for at least one
such grower in every fair sized town. In this way these

easily raised alpines could be made a valuable side line for

they are easy to manage and ine.xpensive to grow.

Mr. Tasker will follow this first paper with others on the

same subject until the subject has been completely covered.

Other writers may participate. Growers seeking to develop

a paying addition will find the study of this phase of gar-

dening worthwhile.
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yfarrg YjcKCX ^ ISOCHESTER_^-'TS.V

Mr. Chas. H. Vick of this firm will be
recalled as the man who introduced
to the public the first improved
American Aster —Vick's Late Branch-
ing, which is known the world over.
Mr. Vick was formerly president of
Jas. Vick's Sons, but is now associated
with Geo. B. Hart, Wholesale Florist
in Rochester for many years past.

ASTER—Vick's Royal

Also a large collection of Dahlias and Gladioli.

Write for prices and for our New General
Flower Seed List.

Florists' Seeds, Plants and Bulbs
Buy Your Seeds From Men Who Know

We have a complete stock of all the leading varieties grown, especially for
Florists' use. A trial of Hart & Vick Seeds will convince you that it is best to
buy from expert Seedsmen.

ASTER Vick's Royal
iV oz. H oz. ^V oz. oz.

White S0.20 $0.35 $0.60 $2 00
Shell Pink 20 .30 .0.0 2.00
Lavender 20 .30 .60 2.00
Purple 20 .30 .60 2.00
Rose 20 .30 .60 2.00

ASTER—Queen of the Market

White 15
Shell Pink 15
Lavender 15

.40 1.50

.40 1.50

.40 1.50

CALENDULA
Orange King .20

CENTAUREA
Candidissima. .35 .60 2.00

PETUNIA

Large Flowered Single
Fringed Mixed, ^oz. SI.25

Single Flowering Snowball
Single Flowering Rosvmorn
Single Flowering Bedding

Best Mixture

DRACAENA

J^oz. \i oz.

.40

.50

.10 .36

COSMOS Early Mammoth
Flowering

White
Pink
Crimson
Mixed
Double Mixed S0.40

LOBELIA
Emperor William

U-ight Blue) 40
Crystal Palace Com-

pacta (Dark Blue)... .40

MYOSOTIS
.\lpestris Blue 20
.\lpestris Mixed. 25

AGERATUM
Blue Perfection

ALYSSUM
Little Cbm
Procumbens Carpet of

of Snow

SALVIA
Splendens 35
Clara Bedman or Bon-

fire 40
America 75

nmoth 1
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Gossip from Northern Ohio
L. B. PIERCE

Persistent Foliage Plants
In the article on PersLstent Foliage Plants (page 19) I

missed allusion to one which should have been included,

and that is Thunberg's Spiraea. It leafs out among the

first of shrubs and retains its foliage untd severe Autunin
frosts and, toward the last, turns a beautiful cinnamon
brown. Unlike most Spiraeas it has beautiful foliage all

Summer. Its early tilooming and handsome habit of

growth makes it one of the most desirable of all.

Cheaply Grown Geraniums
Several years ago, when in Pittsburgh attending the

annual Easter show at the Schenley conservatories, 1 had
occasion to call upon an old florist in a suburb known as

W'cstview. His estabhshment occupied a slope and ravine

bordering a narrow lane which led to a considerable ceme-

tery of the common tyiJe where there were niany single

graves—those of people in quite moderate circumstances.

His position gave him a monopoly as there was no other

spot where greenhouses could be located. He seemed

to be able to get all the stable manure he could use and

had several hundred feet of hotbeds in operation. These

he was filhng with newly potted long cuttings of Geran-
iums. The plants were starting rapidly in the moist

warm beds, and most of them, he said, would throw a

fine truss of bloom about Memorial Day, then six weeks

away; He sold them at a nickel each, turned out of the

pot," and said he had never had enough. The pots were

2}4in. size, giving about twenty-two to the square foot.

Owing to the great heat generated in Pittsburg by the iron

mills the climate is warmer than the latitude, and the beds

did not call for night protection, so the expense was con-

fined to watering and ventilating. He had several thousand

growing so was making a good thing of it as values went

at that time.

Congressional Help
We have, in the 14th Ohio Congressional District, M. L.

Davey, the dean of the tree surgery business, which has

300 or 400 agents scattered all over the country putting ce-

ment hearts into valuable hollow trees. His home b in Kent,

and each Winter he holds a College of Tree Surgery, where

the methods of tree saving are explained and taught. Mr.

Davey is wealthy , intelligent businessman (has been Mayor
of Kent twice) with considerable horticultural experience

and knowledge, and it seems to me he would be a good rnan

to line up to help against the ridiculous embargo on foreign

plant importation. Mr. Davey is already on the job having

been chosen to fill a vacancy and he will be in the next

Congress also. I believe he would be a good man to have
on the committee having such matters in charge. Al-

though living within a few miles I have never met the gentle-

man but have written him on the matter enclosing the

Dreer-McHutchison circular on the matter, which makes
dear the situation.

The Other Side
"Although the embargo is going to seriously cripple a

large business in imported plants it may be the means of

developing home production. Last August I took a trip

to the Pacific Coast and, while in Portland.Ore., visited

Laurel Park. It is wholly devoted to broad leaved ever-

greens and kindred plants. The situation seemed exactly

suited to them as the foliage had a glossy varnished sur-

face I never have seen elsewhere. There is no question but
that many imported tilings could be grown in this country
and, with the unsettled conditions in France and Belgium,
it may be possible to get considerable expert help from
across the water. And then again it is barely possible

that the foreign nursery people, with their abundant cheap
help, have not exhausted the matter of cheapening pro-

duction by improved conveniences and implements.
American ingenuity and alert mindedness have taught
the French many seemingly impossible things in the
last eighteen months, and it is possible that American
growers aided by our widely varied climates will solve

all the problems of plant production so that the next gener-

ation will scarcely know what an imported plant looks like.

Back in my earliest recollection of more than sixty years
ago the florist business was an insignificant branch of the
Nursery business. I look for the pendulum to swing
back toward the other extreme, and for men who are now
flower growers exclusively to add the growing of ornamental
and landscape material to their production. (The Florists
KxcHANCE shares j'our views, Mr. Pierce.—Ed.|

S. A. F. Garden for the Cleveland Meeting in 1920
A few weeks ago I noticed the statement that the Cleve-

land Florists' Club «as contemplating defaulting on what
has been a custom since the convention at Minneapolis,
of having a special practical ornamental garden as a part
of the entertainment of visitors and members. I do hope
they will have a second "think" coming on this matter
and change their minds. Cleveland has never been very
strong on floral emijelhslmient as compared with Boston,
Rochester and Portland, Ore. Its close rivals, Detroit
and Pittsburgh, are far ahead in this respect, and the little

city of Sandu.sky, up to three years ago, showed Horal
efforts far ahead of Cleveland.

Cleveland has one gem—that of a brook valley or ever-

glade bordered with several hundred hardy Azaleas in

variety. It has also boulevards punctuated with dreary
splotches of very common shrubbery planted in masses,

on the theory that because one Spiraea grandiflora or

Syringa (Philadelphus) is beautifiJ, the bunching of 99
with it, makes the matter 100 per cent, more beautiful.

During the past season the native Barberry groups have
been taken out in the interest of preserving Wheat from
rust, and the groimd thus vacated might be filled again after

the plan used in Highland Park, Rochester. Cleveland
has a small army of wealthy men in addition to Rockefeller,

and it seems as if they might be led to contribute toward
the needful to build a garden that would make the next
S. A. F. meeting a record breaker. The city of Denver
finds it pays to maintain acres of florally decorated parks,

and it maintains an artificial forest where people may camp
and have a good time for a few days. On Colorado Day

—

August 6th—last Siunmer 20,000 automobiles visited the
cityjCarrjong registry numbers of thirty different states or

Canadian provinces.

will always be kept close at hand in their stores for their

own use and that of their employees. It will, no doubt,
have a large sale.

Published by A. T. De La Mare Co. Inc. New York City. 1919
Cloth. Price, J1.25.

Newedd: "Did you run abort of flour, Helen? The pie
crust doesn't half cover the pie." Mrs. Newedd: "I know,
dear, your mother told me that you like your pie crust very
short."—Louisville Courier~,/ournal.

"John," said his wife, "do you spell 'graphic' with one 'f or
two ?" "Well, my dear, you may as well Xise two if you are
going to use any."—Boston Transcript.

Strawberry plants for Christmas fruiting. See text.

The Manual of Floral Designing

W. CLEAVER HARRY

This book is a pioneer in its department of floral litera-

ture, for heretofore no work of its kind, at least no worth-
while work has been published here. It is such a book as

retail florists throughout this country have been looking

for, and has come, to use a trite phrase, to fill a long felt

want, and the best of it is the book is so comprehensive and
well written that it fills this want with entire satisfaction.

Retail florists, a long time in the flower business and full

of a knowledge of it, will read this book, and it will re-

fresh them, renew their old time enthusiasm, give them
new ideas and help them to get out of the old ruts. They
.will put this book in the hands of their emploj'ees, not
oijy their maker-ups, and decorators, but their salesmen
also, and it will help each one of them, not only through
its instructive features, but by impressing upon both in its

lines and between its lines—the dignity of the profession

of the retail florist and its usefulness to the world.

Mr. Harry's style of writing is such that it elates its

readers; it tells them what to do, and how to do it, and
exhorts them to do their work well. i\iter a retail florist

has read Mr. Harry's book he will feel that he is engaged
in a worthwhile business, that the world needs him—and
it does.

So much for our general impressions after a painstaking
reading of this new book, "The Manual of Floral Design-
ing." Just a few words about the subjects which it covers,

in its twelve chapters.
Chapter I. Takes up Wire Designs and Mossing,

the very foundations of design work. The building of a
Floral Pillow, perhaps one of the earhest of floral designs,

is well described in Chapter II, and in Chapter III, the
making of Wreaths, the most called for of all designs.
The making of Emblems from several viewpoints is care-
fully discussed in Chapter IV. In Chapters V and VI
respectively are taken up two of the latest kinds of funeral
designs, namely, flowers arranged in baskets and flowers
in the form of sprays. The making of a casket cover or
pall is covered in its minutest details, from foundation to
finish, iji Chapter VII, which will be eagerly read by many
florists. Leaving the discussion of making designs and
emblems, we find in Chapters VIII to XII, the .several

kinds of festive floral work, beginning with that delightful
suljject. Table Decorations in Chapter VIII, followed by
Wedding Bouquets in Chapter IX, Corsages and Bouton-
nieres in Chapter X, then in Chapter XI the larger floral

work, namely. Wedding Decorations in both Church and
home, and in XII, the closing chapter, Miscellaneous Dec-
orations iu Hotels and Private Houses. The many ex-
cellent illustrations help much in elucidating the text.

This Ijook, as the word "Manual" in its title indicates,
will, we venture to predict, be frequently in the hands of
a large majority of the retail florists of this country, and

Strawberry Plants for Christmas Fruiting

The strawberry plants shown in the accompanying
illustration were bought in plants from 3>4in. pots about
July 1, grown along in 4in. pots and shifted into Sin.,

in which they were fruited. The plants were grown in

good, rich soil such as is used for Roses; three-fourths

sod loam and one-fourth well

rotted cow manure, with a

sprinkling of bone meal; about
iy^in. potful to the bushel of soil.

They were grown along rapidly,

the object being to get good
strong crowns and good root ac-

tion as it is important to have

the pots well filled with roots by
the middle of August. Then they

were ripened off by gradually

withholding water for about a

month, when they were cleaned

off and about Viin. of the surface

soil removed and replaced by a

top dressing of fresh soil, the
same as they were potted in. They
were then set in a coldframe for

about two weeks, when they were
moved into the Carnation house
and put on a sunny shelf, where
they got plenty of air and a night

temperature of about 52 deg. and
a day temperature 10 or 12 degrees

higher.

When they showed flower they were removed lo a

shelf in another house, about 8deg. warmer, where they

were fruiting just before Christmas, carrying from
four to ten berries to a plant, measuring from %in. to

l'4in. in diameter. Manure water was given as soon as

the fruit started to swell.

Missionary is the variety shown, Nick Ohmer fol-

lowing closely and a little larger, Marshall coming along
next, but not as prolific. Pollinization was done by hand
with a camels hair brush on bright days. Syringing

was done every bright day except when the plants were
in flower. I think it would pay the florists to grow a
batch of these for the Christmas trade as a good
novelty always commends itself.

Robert Mabshall, Supt., Pembroke, Glen Cove, N. Y.

Experience with Boulets

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

In reference to your article as to the value of anthra-

cite refuse as fuel the following may be of interest:

Last summer when laying in my Winter supply of fuel

for household purposes I was recommended to buy a

new product on the market consisting of anthracite

slack, oil and coal mixed together and molded into con-

venient size and known to the coal trade as boulets or

briquettes. Following their advice I laid in my Winter's
supply and so far have found it to be a clean and ef-

ficient fuel either in furnace or cook stove. It is easy

to handle, creates an intense heat without clinkering,

burning entirely to dust. My only criticism against it

is the price which I regard too high. I paid $11 a ton,

which is about $2.50 more than it is worth taking Sol-

vay coke as a standard at $10 a ton.

Seeing these boulets were so successful, and while

still under the coal restriction orders, it occurred to me
to increase my greenhouse fuel supply further if pos-

sible. However, at that time boulets were not avail-

able, but I was offered several loads of broken bits

and slack that had accumulated while the cars were
being unloaded at what looked an attractive price so

I bought. As a fuel this stuff is useless and I imagine
the refuse you refer to in the paragraph referred to

would prove of bttle or no value in the furnaces of the

average florist. Hoping this experience may be of

some value to others. S. B,
[The writer refers to an article in issue of Dec 21,

p. 996, "Anthracite Waste as Fuel."]

Eminent Scientist: "I didn't marry beauty, my boy; I

didn't marry wealth or position; I married for sympathy."
Friend: "Well, you have mine!"—Credit Lost.

Turning over a new leaf for the new year ia all right in its

way, but turning over a few old leaves and sorting out the
experience pays better.

—

Rural New YoTker.
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New Crop Florists^ Flower Seeds to Sow Now
ASPARAGUS

Plumosus Nanus.

1000 5000
Seed Seed

.?3.S0 S16.25

ASTER—Queen of the Market
Our stock of this Early Flowering Aster is the finest.

Pkt. H oz. Oz.
Selected White S0.05 J0.40 $1.25
Selected Crimson 05 .40 1.25
Selected Rose Pink 05 .40 1.25
Selected Dark Blue 05 .40 1.25
Selected Light Blue. 05 .40 1.25
Selected Finest mixed 05 .30 1.00

ASTER—S. & W. Co.'s Late Branching
This Aster is a profuse bloomer and splendid for late

cutting. Pkt. ^i oz. Oz.
Pure White $0.10 $0.40 $1.25
Lavender 10 .40 1.25
Purple 10 .40 1.25
Crimson 10 .40 1.25
Shell Pink 10 .40 1.25
Rose Pink 10 .40 1.25
Finest Miied 10 .30 1.00

CALENDULA
Orange King. This variety is much superior to the old
type of Calendulas and 6ne for Greenhouse work.

Extra selected seed. 3.4 oz. 50c., 1 oz. 11.50.

CANDYTUFT loz uib
S. & W. Co.'s Giant Hyacinth Flowered SO.OO $2.00
Giant Empress 30 1.00

COBAEA
Scandens, purph'
Scandens Alba

Elcgans Alba, oxtra seU-i

GYPSOPHILA

}4 oz. oz.

$0.15 $0.35
.25 .75

1 oz. I4 lb.

. .20 .50

SPIRAEA and LILY OF THE VALLEY CLUMPS
W<= are just in receipt of a shipment of SPIR^A ana LILY OF

THE VALLEY CLUMPS from our growers in Hulland. We offer subject
to being unsold on receipt of orders Ppr iqq
Pink Perfection. The finest deep pink $40.00
Avalanche. Pure white 40.00
Gladstoni. Good white . H5.00

Oueen Alexandra. Shrinp pink 40.00
LILY OF THE VALLEY CLUMPS. Choice stock. ;i0 00

LOBELIA
Compacta varieties for pots. Pkt. Oz.

S. & \V. Co.'B Blue $0.10 $1.50
Pumila Splendens, dark blue, white eye 10 1.25
Pumila alba, pure white 10 1,50
Crystal Palace, dark blue 10 1.75

Erinus Varieties (Trailing) pkt. oz.
SpecJosa. dark blue $0.05 $1.00
Barnard's Perpetual, deep blue, white eye.. .10 1.50
Alba, pure white 10 1.00
Prima Donna, velvety maroon 10 1.50

MIGNONETTE—True Flori.ls' Strain

Allen's Detiance
Machet Perfection
S. & W. Co.'s Triumph. pkt.

li 02. 1 oz.

. .50 1.50

. .25 .75
. 2.00 6.00

SALVIA
Our Salvias have been especially grown for us and

have been selected from specimen blooms.
Pkt. Ji oz. Oz.

Bonfire $0.10 tO.75 $2.50
Splendens 05 .50 1.50
Zurich 15 1.25 4.50

SHAMROCK «oz Oz
True Irish $0.25 $0.75

STOCKS
S. & W. Co.'s Improved Giant Perfection.
These stocks are the very finest of all for cutting. Fine

long spikes of large double flowers.
All our Stock seed in produced from plants in pots.

Pkt. M oz. Oz.
White $0.15 $1.00 $3.00
Chamois Rose 15 1.00 3.00
Fiery Crimson 15 1.00 3.00
Light Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Dark Blue 15 100 3.00
Purple 15 1.00 3.00
Sulphur Yellow 15 1.00 3.00
Mixed 15 1.00 3.00

S. & W. Co.'s Large Flowering Dwarf Bouquet

Our stock of Large Flowering Dwarf Bouquet
Stocks is grown with great care and is the finest dwarf
variety for pot plants. Pkt. K oz. Oz.
White $0.15 $1.00 $3.00
Brilliant Rose IS 1.00 3.00
Pale Pink 15 1.00 3.00
Fiery Crimson 15 1.00 3.00
Light Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Dark Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Sulphur Yellow 15 1.00 3.00
Mixed 15 1.00 3.00

VERBENAS
S. & W. Co.'s Mammoth Fancy Strain.

Pkt. 'A oz. Oz.
Mammoth Fancy Pink $0.05 $0.50 $1 50
Mammoth Fancy Defiance Scarlet.. .05 .50 1.50
Mammoth Fancy Blue 05
Mammoth Fancy White 05
Mammoth Fancy Yellow 05
Mamtnoth Fancy Mixed 05
Hybrida selected, Mixed 05
Lemon Scented 10

.50

.50

.50

.40

.25

.30

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.25
.75

1.00

VINCA
Excellent bedding plant; aow seeds early. Pkt. Oz.

Alba, pure white $0.10 J0.76
Rosea, bright rose 10 .75
Rosea alba, white with rosy eye 10 .75
Mixed 10 .60

Grow Vegetable Plants for Spring Sales
CABBAGE

Oz. H lb.

Improved Jersey Wakefield . . $0 00 $2.00

Charleston Wakefield 65 2.25

Early Flat Dutch 50 1.75

Early Summer 50 1.75

Copenhagen Market 1.25 4.00

American Drumhead Savoy 60 2.00

Mammoth Rock Red 1.00 3.50

CAULIFLOWER
*4 oz. ^ OZ. oz.

S. & W. Co.'s Best of All $1.75 $3.25 $6.00
Danish Dry Weather 1..50 2.75 5.00
Selected Snowball 1.25 2.25 4.00
Early Dwarf Erfurt 1.50 2.50 4 50
Autumn Giant 35 1.00

EGG PLANT
1 oz. I4 lb. 1 lb.

N. Y. Improved Spineless$0.50 $1.75 $6.00
Black Beauty 50 1.75 6.00
Long Purple 60 2.00 7.00

KOHLRABI
Oz. '4 lb.

Early White Vienna $0.20 $0.60
Early Purple 20 .60
Earliest Selected 25 .75

PEPPER
S. & W. Co.'s Selected Oz. H lb
Ruby King $0.40 U.rM

(Chinese Giant 65 2.25
Large Bell or Bull Nose.. .40 1.50
Sweet Mountain 50 1.75
Perfection Pimiento 50 1.75

1 lb.

$2.00
2.00
2..50

1 lb.

$6.00
S.OO
5.00
6.00
6.00

TOMATO
S. & W. Co.'s New Globe Oz. H lb.

Exhibition Strain $0.50 $1.75
Earliana 35 1.00
Chalk's Early Jewel 30
Crimson Cushion 50
Selected Stone 30
Dwarf Stone 35
Dwarf Champion 35
Bonny Best 50
John Baer (very early) 50
Ponderosa 40
Golden Ponderosa 50

1.00
1.75
1.00
1.25
1.25
1.75
1.75
1.50
1.75

1 lb.

$6.00
3.50
3.50
6.00
3.50
4.50
4.50
6.00
6.00
5..50

6.00

Stumpp&Walter Co., 30-32 Barclay St., NewYork

^0^>. Cold Storage

^^^ Lily of the Valley

^^^ for Forcing
X fj^ Original cases containing 1750 pips, $22.50 per 1000
^J±/ Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH Write for Prices

d all GAR-DEN SEEDS —— ^_

ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRAD!
When orderlDC, pleas« mention The Bxobanre

SEEDLINGS
Mastodon Greenhouse Special Mixed: Per

250, $2.25; per 600. $3.60, per 1000, $6.00.
Maitodon Private Stock Mlied: Per 250,

$2 00: per 500, $3.00: per 1000, $5.60.

CATALOG READY.

SEED
Steele's Mastodon Greenhouse, Special

Mixed, O. K. outside, H o>- Sl.OO, oi. $7.00.
Steele** Mastodon Private Stock, Mlied,
M OS. 91.00. OS. S6.00.

Steele's Mastodon. Mixed, ^ os. $1.50, os.
$5.00

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS ;: Portland, Oregon

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
have m.Tilcil their new illustrated catalogue of Garden and Flower
Seeds to all their customers in the United States. Should any of them
not receive a copy, they are requested to kindly notify the fact to

27, 28 and 29 Drury Lane, Covent Garden, LONDON, W. C. 2

Whan ord*rlnv, pl«&«« mention Tbe Bxcbanv*
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Salvia uliginosa

AVhile Salvia azurca is a splendid blue
hardy Salvia and fine cut flower and
overwintered with almost no protection
last year, Salvia uliginosa is a great
improvement on it and worthy of hav-
ing a place in every hardy border. The
plants are of a compact growth and will
furnish valuable flowers during August
and up to October. The blue flowers with
a white center come in most useful
after the heat has finished the double
Cornflowers. This Salvia is easily
grown from seed which should be sown
now in order to get plants large enough
for the field by May.

Anchusa; Dropmore Variety
Another excellent perennial with fine

Gentian blue flowers are these Anehusas
which also are easily grown from seed
sown now. You need this blue color
in early Summer just a little ahead of
the time the hardy Larkspurs are at
their best. By working up a good stock
of these plants you not only can use
them for cut flowers but there is always
call for the plants themselves during
Spring and Fall. While you will get
only a small percentage of the plants
grown from seed sown now to flower
this Summer, you are away ahead any-
way by getting started at once. The
greater the variety of hardy plants you
carry the better.

portant they are something not seet
every da.v—which means a whole lot.

Phlox Miss LIngard

I don't know of any other Phlox quite
as valuable as a florist sort than Miss
Lingard. Coming into flower in June
the plants produce great trusses of pure
white flowers on long stems covered with
shiny, dark green foliage, and the plants,
if kept cultivated, will frequently flower
again later in Summer. But with all
of that the great majority of florists
don't think it worth their while to grow
it. Field plants benched now in a Car-
nation bouse will, in a few weeks, pro-
duce lots of fine cuttings which, when
rooted and transplanted into flats, will
furnish again a cutting each before they
are planted out.

Thunbergia

Lupinus
If you have the room try a few Lu-

pinus, the annual sorts, for Spring flow-
ering under glass. The sky blue and
soft pink are two desirable colors and
do finely when grown cool and allowed
plenty of space to develop properly. By
far too many of us are apt to crowd
things in the hope of getting more out
of a given space where in reality we
are money out of pocket. Any of the
annuals we grow under glass make, usu-
ally, large bushy plants when given a
chance. The stems and flowers are
far bettor than is possible on plants
lacking space. Sow the Lupinus in a
flat ; when large enough to handle trans-
plant into 2in. or 2%in. and as soon
as the roots begin to fill the pots bench
the plants or, what is better, plant them
out on a solid bed, allowing at least one
foot of space between them or plant in
rows Gin. apart with loin, to ISin. be-
tween the rows. While these plants will
not make as large specimens as the ones
sown earlier, nor flower as soon, they
surely will come in most useful when
they do come in as they make fine cut
flowers on stems long enough to be fine
for decorative work. What is as im-

Don't overlook sowing at least a few
Thunbergia seeds. Every florist has
more or less hanging baskets, vases and
window bo.\es to fill during the Spring
months when Thunbergias can be used
to good advantage, but you shouldn't be
satisfied with little 2in. pot plants for
they don't make much show. Heavy
3%in. stock with a dozen flowers on
bushy plants are more effective and sell

better. The seed should be sown by the
end of January with a little bottom heat
and when the plants are up transplant
at once in 2%'s and carry along in a
Carnation house. By March shift into

3%'s in which pots they can remain
until wanted.

Hotbeds

Why not figure on a few new hotbeds
this Spring? The average florist and
especially the one with a limited amount
of glass doesn't appreciate their value
nearly enough. If only used a few weeks
in the year a hotbed sash will more than
pay for itself. With Easter coming so

late this year we will surely be crowded
for room during April. Some things are
bound to suffer and maybe to such an
extent as to mean the loss of many dol-

lars. A hotbed started in early April
will make room for Geraniums. Cannas

—

in fact almost any of the bedding plants.

Maybe you are short of manure which,
with the doing away with liorses. is

being more felt in many localities. In
that case leaves form a good substitute

;

quite a few growers already are using
hot water for heating hotbeds. Another
way out is to make use of the frames
outdoois for such stock as will not re-

quire bottom heat : even this will give

relief inside. Many of the annual seed-.

lings can be transplanted into coldframes
by the middle of April and are better off
there than drying up on a shelf inside.
This much is certain : Hot or cold beds
outdoors during April and May are
every bit as valuable as space in the
greenhouses, and if you intend getting at
the painting and glazing of sashes dur-
ing the coming six weeks you will have
more time in which to do it than later
on. You want all the available space
you can get this Spring.

Fuchsias
To grow Fuchsias to perfection and

have them in full flower during the
Spring and early Summer months there
is no better place than a mild hotbed
with sufficient head room, where with
the pots plunged in up to the rims you
have ideal growing conditions, and if

given sufficient space the plants will do
ever so much better than when handled
on a bench in a greenhouse. If shaded
just fi little during June and July the
plants will keep on flowering and can be
disposed of as pot plants. While there
are many beautiful sorts, double as well
as single, we see but few of them ; in
fact, most florists just carry Black
Prince and maybe a few Little Beauty.
It really would pay to get better ac-
(juainted with some c.»f the others and to
try and grow good stock. If you have
stock plants on hand get them into the
light and root cuttings as soon as they
are j-eady which, with just a little bot-
tom heat, isn't much of a job. Give
the small stock a moist house and
toward the middle of April shift the
2%'s into 4's and put in a frame out-
doors with bottom heat. Maybe you
have small plants now on hand from
cuttings rooted last Fall? So much the
better ; they will grow into bushy speci-
mens without much pinching and if
given a 50 deg. house now will give you
some cuttings in a short time. Are you
going to grow a few for hanging baskets?
They do best when planted into the
baskets ; while small, their roots like to
roam. You needn't hang the basket up
until the overhanging plants demand it.

Prepare for a Big Bedding Plant

Business

From the viewpoint of the florist who
makes bedding plants a specialty there
is only one way to look forward toward
next May and June, and that is that
things will be booming as they never
have boomed before. More flower beds
and borders will be planted than ever
before ; more front and back yards made
cheerful with Roses : more graves are to

be decorated and more people are now
interested in gardening. All this means
a greater demand for what we have to
offer and if there ever was a chance to
sell plants it will be this coming Spring.
Grow good stock and fill up every bench.
Whether you are personally very fond
of Geraniums or Salvias doesn't cut any
figure

; grow them and have them in
flower around Memorial Day. Grow Pe-
tunias and Feverfew, Ageratums and
Heliotropes, Begonias and double Sweet
Alyssum. And all of the other good
things with flowers on—if they are grown
well they will sell. In most sections of
the country there will be no trouble in
realizing a good price for stock just as
we are doing now and did for Christmas.
People demand good stock and expect to
pay for it. Get away from figuring out
how cheap you can sell a plant and still

make a little on it. Better spend the
time in finding ways of producing a
superior plant and charge accordingly.
No man ever made much on selling a
dollar a dozen Geraniums no matter how
poor they were. Bedding stock such as
the average florist handles has been al-
together too cheap. A half way decent
Carnation flower at this writing will
bring 6c. wholesale, and the average
plant will produce 15 or more flowers
from September until June—almost as
long as you carry a Geranium. We still

consider the Geranium one of the most
important of bedding plants ; how about
it as a money maker? Competition with
the street peddler is no argument ; as
long as we grow the ordinary kind we
have to sell for what the peddler asked
for his stock, but the minute we offer
a better plant we win. Grow better and
charge accordingly is the order of today.
Your supply house doesn't ask you
whether you can pay twice as much for
goods. Plants and flowers wholesaled
from 25 to 50 per cent, higher this Win-
ter and so will the Spring stock, but—

-

quality first : if your patrons at home
can't use all you grow, ship to where
there is a demand. Good stock will be
scarcer than ever and if you have the
facilities to produce it, go ahead. A
whole lot can be done in the next four
months and it depends on us individually
as .to what we will get out of the com-
ing' Spring months. This much is

certain : There never were better op-
portunities offered than right now.
Therefore stock up now with small
plants : make up your seed li.st and get
busy with the flats. Get away from the
habit of finding out just how many thou-
sands of a kind you can crowd into a
certain bench or house, for it will pay
you much better to figure on quality
rather than quantity and if you can
combine the two you surely win.

Seedling Carnations at Nashville

The other day I spent several very
interesting hours at the Joy greenhouses
inspecting the seedling Carnations. Mr.
Smith has had charge of the breeding for
several years. Today he has two large
houses planted with seedlings, one house
with only one variety, a rose pink that
is one of the most profitable Carnations
the Joys have ever grown. They do not
plan to introduce this to the public, how-
ever.
The other house has seedlings by the

hundreds. Something like twenty have
been propagated and are being tried
commercially. Among them are some dis-
tinct breaks in Carnations. First there
are several that show the warm Autumn
tints so much admired in Dahlias and
'Mums. These show various shades of
buff and terracotta shaded and marked
with copper and golden bronze. There
are at least three of these that have de-
cided merit, aside from the fact that they
are new colors in Carnations. The best
in my opinion is a Carnation 4in. in
diameter when well open, that has very
long stems, and is as free a bloomer as
any of the Enchantress family. This
flower reminds one of a Country Girl
or an exceptionally well marked Golden
Gate Dahlia. They are growing in suffi-

cient quantity that they are being sent to

the store by the score and are selling

like hot cakes.
One of the unique Carnations in the

hou.se is a light pink shaded to flesh at

the base of the petals. This will prob-

ably be ready to offer in 1920. It is one
of "the largest flowers I have ever seen
and is of a new type, being ruffled as

well as fringed. Friends to whom I

showed it could hardly believe it is a
Carnation.
A deep rose pink of the largest size and

of the greatest freedom of bloom is also

likely to be ready to disseminate by 1920.

This is the best and most uniformly colored

Carnation of Its class I have ever seen.

It is deep in color, yet does not ap-
proach red. and has no trace of the ob-

jectionable magenta often seen. Mr. Joy
is hoping to be able to show this and
the other two described above this

Winter.
Several others are of high quality, in

various shades of pink and white. One
of these is the largest and brightest red

I have ever seen bloom in the South.
Flowers average an inch smaller here

than they do when well grown in the

North. There are only a dozen plants

of this red, but it has not shown any
weakness thus far, and the color is of the
purest and brightest.

.

Three yellows deserve mention. It is

hard to decide which is the best. Their

value lies in the fact that they are as

yellow as a Daffodil. Besides they are
of the largest size, or at least one of
them is. and are as strong growers and as
free bloomers as any other color.
My own personal weakness is for good

picotee Carnations. These are to be seen
to one's heart's content, colors that are
pure as a jewel and strictly fancy in
every respect. I was told that they sell

at the store as fast as they appear, some-
thing that is unusual for variegated
Carnations. One light pink particularly
attracted me, because it was peppered
with thousands of small specks of the
most beautiful shell pink on an almost
white ground. This flower never fails
to attract attention when sent to the
store. M. W. B.

Nashville, Tenn.

Wood Ashes
In recommending the saving of wood

ashes, a Cornell bulletin gives the fol-
lowing :

It is reported that the average compo-
sition of wood ashes derived from mixed
hard and soft wood timber burned in
the ordinary fire is about 5 per cent,
potash, 2^ per cent, phosphoric acid
and 35 per cent. lime, equivalent to 70
per cent, lime carbonate. However, the
composition of ashes varies widely. It
will range from 1% to more than 10
per cent, of potash, 1% to 5 per cent.

of phosphoric acid and from 20 to 55
per cent, of lime.

This variation may result from the
kind of material from which the ash is

derived. The small stems of trees and
bushes, skins of fruits and other waste
parts of fruits and plants are richest in
potash. For this reason the ash from
the household garbage is especially valu-
able. The ordinary commercial ashes on
the market are generally much lower in
analysis than the average given above.
The purchase of ashes should be based
upon an actual analysis, if any large
sum is involved.

.\gain. the composition of ashes de-
pends upon the kind of fire from which
they were produced. Intense and prolonged
heat results in the loss of the fertilizer

constituents, especially the potash. For
this reason, ashes from kilns and fur-
naces are from one-third to one-half
lower in fertilizer value than those from
household fires, and a larger proportion
of the constituents is insoluble. A cord
of ordinary mixed hard and soft wood
will weigh approximately 3150 lbs. and
will produce in a large furnace about
20 lbs. of ash. In a household fire it

will nrodnce from 30 to 40 lbs. of ash.

A bushes of ashes will weigh about 43 lbs.

Coal ashes have relatively Kttle fer-
tilizing value, but may be an advantage
in certain soils : they are particularly
useful to help break up a stiff clay.
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Garden Seeds
Woodrufrs
Dependable

OFFERING TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE
For immediate order and shipment, either F. O. B. New York City, or Orange Conn Head-
quarters for the EAST or MIDDLE WEST, for quantities largeor small. Terms net casl
Quantities of Ipss than 10 pounds. 5 cents per pound advance and quantities less than 10 bushel
20 cents per bushel advance. Everything quoted per pound, except Sweet Corn, per measure
bushfl, and Field Corn, per 06-pound bushel
BEANS: . Per lb.

Ex. Ea. Red Valentine S0.16
Longfellow 14
Bountiful 16
Black Valentine 16
Strinfiless Green Pod 16
Early Mohawk 14
Refugee 1000 to 1 17
Long Yellow Six Weeks 16
Dwarf Horticultural 16
White Kidney 16
White Marrowfat 15
White Navy 15
Stringless Refugee Wax , . .17
Davis White Kidney Wax IS
Currie's Rust Proof 17
WardwelFs Kidney Wax 18
Improved Golden Wax 17
Golden Eye Wax. 17
Pencil Pod Blk. Wax 17
Hodson Wax 17
Round Pod Kidney Wax 17
Webber Wax 17
Burpee's New Kidney Wax 20
Burpee's Bush Limas 25
Henderson's Bush 15
Wood's Prolific 15
Kentucky Wonder 18
White Creaseback 18
Horticultural C-janberry 16
Horticultural Mammoth 17
Kentucky Wonder Wax 20
Ea. Leviathan 20
Seibert's Ea. Lima 20
Large White Lima .20
King of the Garden 20
Early Jersey 20
Ford's Mammoth 20
Gt. Podded 22
Dreer's or Challenger 22
Small Seiva 16

BEET: Per lb
Early Wonder , $1 .00
Crosby's Egyptian 1.00
Crimson Globe 1.00
Ex. Ea. Dark Red Egyptian 60
Detroit Dark Red 1 .00
Eclipse 60
Lentz Ea. Blood Turnip 60
Ea. Blood Turnip 60
Dewing's Imp 60
Edmund's Blood Turnip 75
Half Long Blood 50
Swiss Chard Green 80
Swiss Chard Lucullus 90
Mammoth Long Red 40
Golden Tankard 50
Gt. Half Sugar Rose 40

CABBAGE: Per lb.

Ea. Jersey Wakefield S5.00
Charleston Wakefield 5.00
All Head Early 5.00
Henderson's Ea. Summer 4.00
Henderson's Succession 4.00
All Seasons 4.00
Fottler's Brunswick 3.00
Burpee's Sure Head 4.00
American Drumhead ' 3.00
Premium Flat Dutch 3.00
Danish Ball Head 8.00
Mammoth Rock Red 6.50
Perfection Drumhead Savoy 4.50
Copenhagen Market 12,00

CARROT: Per lb.

Chantenay $0.80
St. Valery 80
Nantes 80
Oxheart 70
Danvers Imp 80
Imp. Long Orange 70
White Belgian 50

CAtXIFLOWER: Per lb.

Snowball $30.00
Veitch's Autumn Gt 10.00

SWEET CORN

:

Per bu-
Howling Mob $6.50
Pocahontas .*. . . 6.50
White Cob Cory 6.00
Mam. White Cob Cory 6.00
Golden Bantam 6.50
Ea. Minnesota 6.00
Crosby's Ea. 6.50
Ea. Evergreen 6.00
Stowell's Evergreen 6.00
Ea. Canada 3.50
Longfellow 3.50
Sanford White Flint 3.00
Imp. Learning 3.25
Eureka Ensilage 3.50
Reid's Yellow Dent 3.25

CUCUMBER:
^ Per lb.

Davis Perfect
'

$0.75
Early Cluster. 55
Improved White Spine 55
Arlington White Spine 55
Boston Pickling 55
London Long Green 75
Chicago Pickling 55
Fordhook Famous 55
Klondike 55

EGG PLANT: Per lb.
N. Y. Improved $4.25
Black Beauty 4 25

KOHLRABI: Per lb.
White Vienna $2.00
Purple Vienna 2.00

ed
LEEK: Per lb.
American Flag S2.00
Large Musselburg 2.00

LETTUCE: Per lb.
May King : 80.60
Unrivaled 60
Hanson 75
Simpson's Curled B. .S 60
Tennisball Black Seeded 60
Salamander 60
Big Boston Ex. Select 60
New York 75
Iceberg 75

NA.STURTIUM

:

Per lb.
Tall Mixed $0.70
Dwarf Mixed 80

WATERMELON: Per lb.
Kleckley Sweets S0.30
Halbert Honey 30
Florida Favorite 30
Tom Watson 30

OKRA: Per lb.
White Velvet $0.25
Perkins Long Pod .25

ONION: Per lb.
Southport Red Globe $1.75
Southport Yellow Globe 1.50
Yellow Globe Danvers 1,40
Yellow Strasburg 1.50
Southport White Globe 3.00
White Portugal 2.20

PARSLEY: Per lb.
Moss Curled $0.50
Hamburg Turnip Rooted 50

PEAS: Per lb.
First and Best $0.1o
Alaska 13
Thomas Laxton 20
Dwarf Champion IS

PEPPER (Note Low Prices)

:

Per lb.
Neapolitan $3.75
Sweet Mountain 3.75
Ruby King 3.75
Bull Nose 3.75
Chinese Giant 5.OO
Long Red Cayenne 4.00
Crimson Giant 3.75
Worldbeater 3 75
Pimento 3.00

PARSNIP: Per lb.
Long Smooth $0.SO
Hollow Crown SO

PUMPKIN: Per lb.
Large Cheese $0.35
Small Sugar 60
King of the Mammoths 70

RADISH: Per lb.
Vick's Scarlet Globe $0.80
Scarlet Turnip W. T 80
French Breakfast 80
Philadelphia White Box 80
White Strasburg 80
Chartier 45
White Icicle 70
Crimson Giant 80
White Chinese Winter 80

SPINACH: Per lb
Round Thick Leaf $0.60
Bloomsdale Savoy 50
Viroflay .60
Victoria 60
All Season 60
New Zealand 1 ,50

SOUASH: Per lb.
Essex Hybrid $0.70
White Bush Scallop 70
Ea. Summer Crookneck 75
Gt. Summer Crookneck 75
Boston Marrow 40
Red or Golden Hubbard 1.00

TOMATO: Per lb.
Sparks' Earliana $2 00
Dwarf Champion 2.00
Favorite 1.50
Perfection 1 .so
Paragon 1.50
Stone 1 .40
Golden Queen 2.00
Ponderosa 3.00
Chalk's Ea. Jewel 2.00
Matchless 1.50
Red Rock 1 .60
June Pink 2.00
Livingston's Globe 2.50
Bonny Best 2.00
Dwarf Stone 2.00
Yellow Pear 2.00
Yellow Plum 2.OO
Yellow Cherry 2.OO
Red Pear 2.OO
Red Plum ; 2.OO
Red Cherry 2 00

TURNIP: Per lb.
White Egg S1.25
Purple Top Strap Leaf 90
Purple Top White Globe 1.25
Cow Horn. 1.25
Pomeranian i.oo
Large Amber Globe 90
Yellow Globe 90
Laing's Imp. Purple Top l.QO
American Purple Ton I.OO
Long Island Purple Top l 00

SWEET PEAS: Per "lb.

Superb Snencer Mixed $1.00
Superb Spencer Named 1.20
Trial Ground Mixture 60
Named Grandiflora SO

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS, ORANGE, CONN.
. 82 DEY ST., NEW YORK CITY

Branches in COLORADO. CALIFORNIA and WASHINGTON Eslahllshed in 1865

1918 CROP
BEANS Per lb.

Early Red Valentine 10.18
Black Valentine 18
Burpee's Stringless Gr. Pod 18
Refugee 1000 to one 18
Davis White Wai 20
Henderson's Bush LImas 20
Stringless Refugee Wai 20
Kentucky Wonder 18

BEET
Detroit Dark Red 50
Crosby's Egyptian 50
Swiss Chard Lucullus 65

CABBAGE
Early Jersey Wakefield 4.50
Charleston Wake6eld 4.50
Drumhead Savoy 3.75

Termi: F. O. B. New York, 2% 10 daya, net 30 days

SWEET CORN Per b
Stowell's Evergreen 18
Country Gentleman 18

CHICKORY
Whitloof 2.50

KOHLRABI
Early White Vienna 2.00
Purple Vienna 2.00

LETTUCE
Big Boston 65

TURNIP
Purple Top Strap Leaf 90
Purple Top White Globe 1.00
American Purple Top 1.00

BajTi extra

NORMAN SERPHOS
Seed Grower*
and Dealer*

25 West Broadway
NEW YORK, N. Y.

United States Food AdministratioD License Number G3S0S9

When ordering, pleaaa mention The Exchange

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable eind

experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Ferns Ferns • Ferns
They are going to be very scarce, but as we are the sole repre-

sentatives of one of the largest fern growers in the country, we can

take care of you. Place your order now for delivery when wanted.

BOSTON' and ROOSEVELT, ij^-in. ?6.oo per loo, ^50.00

per 1000. WHITMANI, TEDDY JR. and VERONA. ^6.50

per 100, 555.00 per 1000.

Write us for quotations on other stock, especially CANNAS
and GLADIOLI. Write for our New List.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., 1004 LINCOLN BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

F. W. FLETCHER
&« SNAPDRAGONS
of his origination: Nelrose, Phelps' White.
Enchantress, Bronze Beauty, grown in hia

greenhouses at Auburndale, Mass , 50c- per
trade packet, 6 for $2.50.

NOW IS THE TIME
to BOW seed for MEMORIAL DAY. FLOWERS

AND BEDDING STOCK
NEW ADDRESS:

Rosalind Gardens
ORLANDO FLORIDA

Write for prices on GLADIOLI
(all standard varieties), CANNAS

and other Spring bulbs.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 North Wabaih Avenae

CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN BAER TOMATO GLADIOLUS
Finest and :;rliest Tomato on earth. Clean,

bright seed, from selected fruit. M oz., 30c.;
oz., 50c. ; ^4 lb. SI. 75; lb. S6.50.

Write for list of Beans and fancy Sweet
Corn.

G.S.RAMSBURG Somersworth,N.H.
When ordering, please meDtlun The Exchange

ALL SOLD OUT
ROWEHL & GRANZ

Hicksville L. L, N. Y.
When ordering, please mention Tbe Bxchmas*
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^/>e SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: F. W. Bolciano. Washington, D. C; First Vice-President:
W. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Second Vice-President: David Burpee,
Pliiladelphia, Pa.; Secretary-Treasurer: C. E, Kendel, 2010 Ontario St.,
Cleveland, O.; Assistant Secretary: Kirby B. WnrrE, Detroit, Mich.

European Notes

All idcul Christmas, tliat is the good
word on tlio lip.s of everyone we meet.
A genial, happy, restful spirit pervading
the mind, and glorious sunshine, pure
air anil suttieient frost to permit us to

.step lively doing (lur level best to keep
the body in harmony with it. Your es-

teemed and ijouored President who is

today making a pilgrimage to the city
of his father.s will surely feel ([uite at
liome. lie is welcome in the fullest
meaning of the term. We all hope and
pray that his lofty mission may be
crowned with the success that it so
heartily deserves.
And now just a few words respecting

those mundane affairs that concern the
seedsman. The editor has kindly sug-
gested tluit your luimble scribe should
assume the role of tlie prophet and state
iu clear and certain language how the
Imsiuess of the nations in regard to
seeds is going to be affected by tlie

happy cessation of hostilities.

One can only truthfully say : '"It can't
be done." The information iu our pos-
session respecting the seed crops in

Russia and the countries iu ^Southeastern
Europe, where large acreages of Beans,
Sugar i5eet. Chicory and a host of other
seeds have been grown for many years
is of the most meagre description, and
as regards their needs in the seed line
our knowledge is equally limited, except
on the one vital point, which is that they
all need bread. The horrifying reports
of the terrible condition of wealthy cities

like Vienna and I*etrograd clearly prove
that the grower of wheat is the truest
benefactor of his race. "Saliis populi
siiitrcma est lex^' is as true today as
when first uttered and that can best be
effected by the provision of abundant
supplies of grain not only for food but
of specially selected strains for seeding
purposes to take the place of those that
have iu the face of starvation, been con-
signed to the mill.

The demand for other seeds will fol-

low in due course, but to meet it wisely
and profitably will need a sounder judg-
ment than is apparently being displayed
by numerous would-be seed growers on
your side. EUROPEAN SEEDS. "

Dec. 20, 191S.

So far as we are able to judge at pres-
ent the year 1910 is a tearful successor
to 1018. Our chief regret is that every
wet day still further delays our ship-
ments, all of whii'h should be well on
the way ere this. .ludging by the surplus
offers which reach us from your side by
every mail, some folks will have to drop
a lot of money this season, and this will
give seed growing a very bad name

;

which is quite unnecessary, as it is sulB-
ciiMitly unpoinihir now. Prices are
bound to drop, of cour.se. but it is hardly
wise to (iiiote at 50 per cent, below cost
if you desire to build up a permanent,
high class and profitable business in the
seed growing line. It has been attempted
many times but has never yet been a
genuine success. Verb sap. sat.

The work of demobilization proceeds
apace and agriculture is one of the
favored occupations. Already some of
our be.st men have resumed their civilian
duties and in a very short time we liope
to be able to handle to the best advan-
tage any business that comes our way.

Jan. 1. European Seeds.

New York Seed Trade
The annual dinner of Peter Henderson

& Go's employees was held at Spilkers
restaurant on Thursday evening of last
week ; fuller details are given elsewhere
iu this issue. This firm is now mailing
its annual catalog.

Chaiig:es at Vaughan's Seei Store
A division of the business of this

store into departments, making a radical
change and introducing better system is

now being inaugurated. All the whole-
sale orders and mail orders including flor-
ists' trade orders will be received and

filled at the store at 41 Barclay st. The
necessary changes are being made in this
store and it is being thoroughly furnished
with all up to date equipment, which will
help facilitate the filling of orders thor-
oughly and expeditiously. Both the main
and mezzanine floors will be used for this
department. Counter orders will, as here-
tofore, be attended to at the No. 43 Bar-
clay St. store, and the main business of-
fice also will remain there. The new
department will be manned by a full
staff of well trained seedsmen. This store
reports an

^
active demand for Gladiolus

and florists' flower seeds and a good de-
mand for new crop Spircea clumps.

It is reported that the S. S. Rotter-
dam, carrying probably bulbs and nur-
sery stock as a part of her cargo, left
Rotterdam on Saturday, Jan. IS, lor
New York.

Charles Moles, traveler for Roman J.
Irwin, 108 West 2Sth St., is now in a
New York City hospital undergoing treat-
ment for stomach trouble. I. Fight, for-
merly with Mr. Irwin, but recently in the
service of the United States, is again
with Mr. Irwin as manager, and Miss V.
Peek, formerly for many years with
Vaughan's Seed Store in this city has
joined Mr. Irwin's staff of employees to
take charge of the flower seed depart-
ment.
Weeber & Pou. 114 Chambers st., re-

port that there is an unusual demand
this year through the mail and over the
counter for their annual seed catalog.

Walter J. Feeney, who several months
ago was seriously wounded in France,
and who^ was later for some months in a
base hospital in Dartford. England, ar-
rived safely oq the U. S. hospital ship
Comfort last week. He is now in the
base hospital at the Greenhut bldg. at
Sixth ave. and ISth st. and will be glad
to see his friends.

Chicago Seed Trade

T. D. Long of Vaughan's Seed Store
attended the annual meeting of the In-
diana State Florists' Ass'n at Indianapo-
lis on Jan. 14.

Winterson's Seed Store reports many in-
quiries for Cannas, Caladiums and Tu-
beroses ; the indications are that there
will be a heavy demand for bedding
plants of every description this Spring.
The twelfth annual convention of the

National Canners Ass'n and allied trades
opened on Monday at the Hotel La Salle
and will continue until Friday. This con-
vention i", considered of unusual import-
ance to every one in the trade. Seed
houses catering to the canner's industry
are well represented.

The entire store of AV. W. Barnard
Co., 231-235 W. Madison st., is this week
given over to a poultry exhibit. The
clues for the fowls are arranged on tables
exIciKJing the full lengtli of the store and
ari' tilled with poultry, rabbits and other
pet stock. These are attracting unusual
attention.
The Robinson Nursery and Seed Co.,

which has been doing business at 223-
_'j5 \^'. .Madison st.. since last Spring
has closed its store and disposed of all

stock on hand. No statement is made
as to the probability of opening again
during the approaching season.

Vaughan's Seed Store has mailed its

January price list for florists. It con-
tains a complete list of flower seed for
immediate sowing, for which there is al-

ready a good demand.

A- C. Kendel's new seed store

See text

The Kendel Seed Store, Cleveland

The illustration we are showing in this
column is that of A. C. Kendel's brand
new seed store built for that gentleman
after his own designs and now in occu-
pancy. Mr. Kendel has added materially
to the welfare of his city through the
completion of this fine undertaking and
with his splendid business methods, will
undoubtedly continue in a still more rap-
idly growing ratio the success which has
been his all these years. For 66 years the
Kendel seed store had been located at

Imports and Exports for Oct., 1917, and Oct., 1918
(From the Monthly Summary of Foreign Commerce of the C/. S., published by the Dept. of Commerce

at Washington. D. C.)

Seeds
Clover
Other grass seeds
Other seeds (garden ?1..

Plants, trees, shrubs and vines: Bulbs, bulbous roots or
corms. cultivated for their flowers or foliage M.

Stocks, cuttings and seedlings M.
Ail others

Total

1917

568,745
147,648

(108,188
1S,12S

748,414

Iba.

1,707,297
405,807

1426.069
34.257

316,971

tl,455,660

'

41,553

61.102
13

30

11,497,213

Fertilizers

Ammonia. Sulphate of

Bone products
Calcium cyanamid or lime nitrogen..

Guano
Potash

Muriate of

Sulphate of

All other fertilizers

Total

tons
426
656

65
22

(45,039
20,938

15,971

3,700
358,251

(459,626

tons
273
49

5,391
295

(43,944
1.095

263,844
9,607

(475,316

Seeds
Clover
Timothy
All other grass seeds..

Other seeds (garden ?)

.

EXPORTS
lbs.

625,460
977,513
168,787

Fertilizers

Phosphate rock
Superphosphates
All other fertilizers..

Total

tons
20,657
1,544
6.391

28,592

(119,395
90,551
30,049

112,772

(101,959
41,250

269,211

(412,420

1918

Ihs.

113,222
820,286
52,092

(26,692
84,458
10.256

200,185

tons

100
1.607

10,097

(51,515
6.663

49.010

2010 Ontario st. The new store is lo-
cated at 216 Prospect ave., S. E., in the
center of a busy section of the city of
Cleveland. There is some talk that the
old location would shortly form part of a
union railroad terminal which would fo-
cus the arrival and departure of passenger
trains into one central and accessible
point right in the heart of the city's busi-
ness center and the site of the abandoned
store is undoubtedly well located for that
purpose.

Bulb Growing at Bellingham, Wash.
Wasuington, D. C—The Department

of Agriculture is meeting with consider-
able success at Bellingham, Wash,, in its
work of bulb growing, which was under-
taken some time ago for the purpose of
determining the practicability of success-
fully growing flowering bulbs at a cost
which will enable the industry to thrive
in this country in competition with im-
ported stock.

Five to seveu acres are yearly devoted
to bulbs at this station, and several
s|ieeies of commercial bulbs have so far
been perfected as to prove superior to
the imported stock. During the past two
.years full carloads have been shipped
East to be used in the congressional seed
distribution. In the Fall of 1917 the
first carload of domestic grown bulbs
ever shipped across the continent was
sent East by the station, to be used for
th.it purpose. E. A. D.

The new Market Square Seed Store,
receutly opened iu Albany, has installed
interesting Improvements. Details will
be found in the Albany (N. Y. ) news-
letter.

W. W. Johnson & Son. Ltd., Boston.
lOngland, we understand, have placed at
tb.' disposal of the Belgian Government
.•^.'.dOO worth of seeds for distribution
luiiong Belgian farmers and gardeners.

(107.188

Annual Dinner of Peter Henderson

& Co's. Employees

The annual "get together" dinner of
heads of departments and their assist-
ants of the firm of Peter Henderson
& Co. was held at Spilker's Restaurant,
Cortlandt st., New York City, on Thurs-
day evening, Jan. 16.
The general manager, P. O'Mara, pre-

sided, and there were also present
Messrs. Andrews, Baker, Black, Brown,
Brydon, Candy, Cole, de Areas, Di
Menna, Fay, Francisco, Harbison Little-
field, Low, Mackrell, Mitchell, Morton,
McDougall, Park, Peck, Rue, and Smith.

It proved to be a very enjoyable affair
from first to last, for in addition to the
excellent spread provided by Spilker^n-
tertainment was provided by Prof. Wm.
Washinjfton's Victory Jazz Bandi and
minstrels.

Mr. O'Mara in his address referred to
general business conditions in the seed
trade and took a highly optimistic view
of future prospects. He also reviewed
the vicissitudes through which the trade
had passed during the great world war
and expressed the opinion that the em-
ployees of the firm had done more than
their share in helping win the war, con-
sidering their numbers. Twenty men
went into the service and of that num-
ber eight had been wounded in action.
In addition to that he pointed out that
there were men present, who besides
haying sons in the service had them-
selves shed their blood for America. Mr.
O'Mara also said that those in the seed
business who had been exempted or
placed on the deferred list had also ren-
dered an important service to the coun-
try by remaining at their posts, and thus
materially assisting in food production.
The dinner was also made the occasiou

for presenting a handsome travelling bag
to Mr, O'Mara in corpmemoration of his
fiftieth year with the firm of Peter Hen-
derson & Co.
The presentation was made by T. L.

Peck. Mr. Peck said : "Mr. O'Mara, I
have a very pleasing duty to perform.
We have remembered that you have en-
tered on your fiftieth year with Peter
Henderson & Co.. and we want to mark
the occasion by presenting you with a
small token of our regard." The speaker
then pointed out that fifty years was a
very large part of the life of any man,
and a particularly long time to spend in
the service of one firm. The house of
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Henderson, he said, had been very for-

tunate during its three quarters of a
century of existence in that it had been
able to command the services of a num-
ber of men like Mr. O'Mara and had thus
always been rich in experience. Ex-
perience, he said, was the great teacher

and it was in itself a liberal education.

Mr. O'Mara's experience in the business

(and rightly understood it was more
than a business) had been most varied,

because he started in at the growing end
in his early .youth and remained at it for

20 years before becoming part of the sell-

ing" organization. During his career Mr.
O'Mara had rendered eonsiderable ser-

vice to horticulture by both voice and
pen and had served one term as presi-

dent of the S. A. F. and O. H. with ef-

ficiency and distinction. Mr. O'Mara
also performed a great service for the

trade generally by obtaining, in con-

junction with others, reduced express

rates on seeds, bulbs and plants. But,

said the speaker, it was when Mr.
O'Mara became general manager of the

business that the employ(^s igfenerally

came best to know and appreciate mm,
because with him came many beneficial

changes in the conduct of the business

which proved to be great successes;

changes in methods of work, such as the

abolition of night work (until then con-

sidered absolutely essential to the seed

trade) and changes in degree of compen-
sation to the personnel.

But the important thing that Mr.
O'Mara brought with him. said the

speaker, was "good will" which, in the

army they call "morale" and find vitally

nece'ssary to success. In civil matters

and business it is called "good will" and

means a readiness to give the best that

is in one to the business in hand. Mr.
O'Mara, the speaker pointed out, had

this spirit himself, and soon communi-
cated it to .nil those associated with him.

and the business went forward to greater

success than ever before. The presenta-

tion was then made in due form.

Mr. O'Mara was evidently much
pleased by the thoughtfulness of the din-

ers and responded in suitable terms.

Messrs Mackrell, Cole, Littlefield, Mor-
ton and others also spoke. The com-

pany separated about 10 o'clock.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Boston, Mass.—New England Nurserymen's
Ass'n, annual convention. Jan. 2S and 29.
Pres. A. E. Robinson, Breck-Robinson Nursery
Co., 61 No. Market St.

Columbus, O.—Ohio State Hort. Society, annual
meeting Jan. 28, 29, during Farmers' Week.

Cleveland, O.—American Carnation Society,
annual meeting, Jan. 29 and 30, 1919. A. F. J.

Baur.Rockwood ave. and 38th st,, Indianapolis,
Ind., Sec'y.

Kansas City. Mo.—Western Ass'n of Nursery-
men, annual meeting Jan. 22, 23. Geo. W.
Holsingcr, Rosedale, Kan., Sec'y-Treas.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Nat. Ass'n. of Gardeners,
meeting of executive board. Jan. 30. Sec'y,
M. C. Ebel, Madison, N. J.

Nashville, Tenn.—Tennessee State Florists'
Ass'n, and Tenn. State Nurserymen's Ass'n
last week in Jan. State Florists* Ass'n
meets Jan. 28. Sec'y G. M. Bentley,
Knoxville.

Ithaca, N. Y.—Farmer's week, Cornell CoUese
of Agriculture, Feb. 10 to 15 inclusive. i^

Louisville, Ky.

Foreign Trade Opportunities
j

The Department of Commerce. Bureau of I

Foreign and Domestic Commerce Washington,

D. C. reports aa follows:

27910.—A manufacturer and dealer in France
desires to purchase agricultural machines and
implements: machines for drying fruit and vege-

tables; and agricultural supplies such as manure,
and fo^d for animals. Correspondence should b«
in French. The inquirer wishes to secure an
agency for France. Algeria, Tunis, and Morocco
where he has agents. Reference.

27959.—An agency is desired by a man in

France for the sale of agricultural tractors,

throughout Roumania and the Balkan States.

Correspondence in French is preferred.

27989.—A man in Italy desires to purchase
agricultural machinery for new farming industry

in Sardinia. Catalogs are requested. Corre-
epondence may be in English. References.

28003.—.\n agency is desired by a man in .^outh

Africa for moderate steamer parcels of super-
phosphate fertilizers. Terms of payment, sight

draft or confirmed banker's credit London draft

6 days* sight- References.

28004. A man in Ecuador wishes to receive
catalogs of agricultural machinery, and especially

gasoline tractors.

28026.—A man in Algeria desires to purchase or
secure an agency lor the sale of agricultural
machines and implements. Correspondence
should be in French. References.

There has been a steady volume of busi-
ness coming into the local shops, accord-
ing to reports received from several lead-
ing florists. Stocks are in good shape,
but the growers and wholesalers are being
depended upon to a considerable extent
even by the retailing growers.

Several florists report that unless we
have a very severe February they will be
able to go through the year on about
50 per cent, of the quantity of coal con-
sumed in 1917-1918.

The Rueff-Griflin Co., electrical decora-
tors, have secured the contract for decor-
ating the Jefferson County Armory for
the Louisville auto show in February. The
company will use considerable Smilax
and other greens.

Adams Heitz, florist at 1166 Barret
ave., is one of several men said to be holding
bad checks given by a party calling him-
self James Daniels, 24 years old, who
was recently arrested. Daniels entered
the shop and sent a large bunch of flow-
ers to the funeral of a prominent citi-

zen he didn't even know, and presented
a .$20 fliiM-k. He was in uniform and
his plan was to offer checks bearing officers'

endorsements. The man also represented
himself as E. B. Hardin, James Ray
and James Duncan. He was formerly at

Camp Sherman with the 112th Base
Hospital Unit.

Lieut. Regis McNamee, ord Regiment
Field Artillery, absent without leave and
charged with passing worthless checks
on Henry Fuchs, florist, and other mer-
oliants. was recontly lialed before a court
martial at Camp Taylor, having been
caught at Mansfield, O. However, the
proceedings were stopped when it was
shown that he was of unsound mind,
and had at one time been in an asylum.

C. F. Wood, who for a number of
years was head of the Wood Stubbs Co.,

and who of late has been with the
Uept. of Agriculture in the seed report-
ing bureau at Chicago, has left the Gov-
ernment service to establish a seed brok-
erage business in Chicago.

August Baumer and Miss Emma
Baumer, who have been ill for several
days, are again on duty at the shop at

Fourth and Chestnut sts.

The Board of Park Commissioners of

Louisville recently raised the salary of

Supt. G. Henry Steepler from $175 to

ifL'OO a month, the highest salary ever
paid to a park superintendent here.

O. V. N. S.

Kentucky Florists Meet
The annual meeting of the Kentucky

Society of Florists was held at Louis-
ville. Jan. 15, with a fairly good attend-
ance. This was the first meeting the
organization had held in some time, vari-

ous conditions having prevented meet-
ings.

The election resulted in August
Baumer, who had been secretary for a
number of years, being named president.
Other officers elected were Lewis Pleiss,

vice-president ; Emil Walther, financial

secretary ; Joseph Abele, corresponding
secretary, and Herman Kleinstarink,
treasurer. Tlie new member on the
board of directors will be named at the
February meeting. The new secretary.
Mr. Abele h.id previously served as
president, filling the office most accept-
ably. General discussions were heard
concerning present conditions and tlie

outlook for the year. Members generally
wore optimistic, and felt that 1919 would
prove an excellent year, although prices

may not be as high as they now are.

However, it will be difficult to prophesy
the effect of reconstruction. O. V. N. S.

Waslungton, D. C.

William F. Gude was honored last
week by rec-i'i\ing the largest number
of votes of any candidate for tlie board
of directors of tlie Washington Cliamber
of Commerce. He liad made no effort

to secure the ofRce. and. in fact, was not
present when he was elected. Mr. Gude
has also been reelected a member of the
Board of Directors of the National
Metropolitan Bank.

Sergeant Ben Carrick. who was for-

merly connected with the florist trade

here, writes interestingly of life in a
German prison camp. He was released
from one of these pest holes following
the signing of the armistice. He was
badly gassed and, it is understood, also
wounded. He writes that a large num-
ber of bis comrades, District of Columbia
boys, were killed and the organization
with which he served was almost wiped
out. Everyone in the trade was glad
to learn of his escape from death and of
his release from the German camp.
The secretary read a letter from Clif-

ford L. Johnson, director of the United
War Work campaign in Washington,
thanking the members for their help.
"Please accept our sincere thanks for
the splendid cooperation in donating
flowers for sale for the benefit of the
United War Work campaign," the letter
read in part : receipts from the sale of
flowers donated by the florists of Wash-
ington, amounted to more than $1200.
The club also received a card from

Mrs. John Henry .Small and family in
appreciation of the sympathy extended
by the club at the death of tlie late
John Henry Small.
Walter F. Bottger. florist and grower,

whose place of business is in the Centre
Market, was admitted to membership.

I. W. Staalman, of Oakton, Va., made
a handsome display of white Lilacs.
The blooms were declared to be as fine

as any imported stock. Mr. Staalman
makes a specialty of Lilacs.

Club Discusses Costs

The meeting of the Florists' Club
was held in the store of the Gude Bros.
Co.. with Otto Bader presiding, in the
absence of President Blackistone. The
members discussed the proposal of the
S. A. F. and O. H. that the club consider
the question of "Cost of Production."
In view of the importance of this mat-
ter it was decided to lay it aside for
further consideration at the February
meeting. From this preliminary discus-
sion it was found that a good cost ac-
counting system would be of value, al-

though several of the speakers doubted
if two growers could be found who, with-
out special effort to do so. would produce
a given crop at the same cost this being
due, of course, to variation in cost of
material, labor, rent, overhead charges,
etc. However, as one speaker put it

:

"Every grower should know practically
to a penny what a crop costs."

Trac!e News
Arthur ,T. Shaffer, brother of the

proprietor of Shaffer's flower store on
Fourteenth St., and with which he is

associated, is receiving the congratula-
tions of hia friends on the arrival of a
little daughter, Frances Lorraine, on the
day before Christmas.
The sympathy of the trade is extended

to Ernst (jerstenberg. a member of the
club, who last week suffered the loss of
his wife, Mrs. Augusta Gerstenlierg, fol-

lowing a paralytic stroke. Mrs. Gersten-
berg came to this country 35 years ago.
and during her residence in Washington
made many friends. Funeral services
were held at her late home, 3935 Seventh
St.. N. W.

Herbert M. Sauber has been made a
member of the newly organized corpora-
tion of which Z. D. Blackistone is presi-
dent and Mrs. Sarah V. Blackistone
secretary-treasurer, formed to conduct
the business formerly operated by Mr.
Blackistone as an individual. This is a
close corporation, membership being con-
fined to those above mentioned. The
capital stock of the concern is placed at
$2(1.000. Mr. Sauber has been an em-
ployee of the Blackistone store for sev-
eral years.
Among recent visitors was Harvello

G. Roberson. of Hoyt Bros., Spokane.
Wa.sh. E. A. D.

Baltimore, Md.

Florists* Club meeting, Feb. 10,

next column for details.

There has been little change in the
cut flower market except that bulbous
stock is a little more plentiful and prices
are somewhat lower on these. The de-
mand is good and in fact in Roses the
supply is insufficient to fill all orders.
The present shortage of Roses will no
doubt continue until about the second
week in Februar.v, according to the best
information available from the local

growers. Carnations, owing to the short-

age of Roses, have been in unusually
good demand and the prices remain
about the same. Of these also more
could be used to advantage.

Paperwhite Narcissi are more plenti-
ful but still sell well. Freesias are now
to be had in quantities, with the price
somewhat lower. Lilies of both kinds
are scarce and those which are available
are quickly bought up. Violets are in
better supply but move fairly well, with
prices about the same.

Cattleyas have increased largely in
supply and with the demand light the
price has fallen considerably. Asparagus
still is in good demand, while Smilax
moves slowly. There is a small variety
of stock available and the retailers have
little choice in the matter of selection.
Peas are coming in heavier supply but
the price remains about the same.

Pickups
Most of the growers report having

received all the stock ordered in Hya-
cinths and Tulips, but no Daffodils.

It is rumored that Geo. .J. Muhly will
shortly sever his connection with the
Baltimore Wholesale Florist Co., and
engage in the wholesale green goods busi-
ness on St. Paul St. near Centre.

Club Meeting
I am sure that every member who

attended the last meeting of the club was
glad he was there and the renewed in-
terest being shown proves conclusively
that a good attendance will be of inter-
est to everyone, and in addition to be-
ing an encouragement to the officers and
workers, will benefit every member of
the trade. By rubbing elbows with your
brother florist a spirit of sociability and
good will is promoted, which can be se-
cured in no other way. Don't forget
the big meeting Feb. 10, when we want
every member to be present. Be sure
and come yourself and bring another
member along. You won't regret it.

WU.HAM F. Ekas.

Import Decisions

No. 42848.—Protest SI97I8 of Lewis & Conger
(New York.)

Garden Sets—Agricultural Implements.—Gar-
den sets, consisting of a fork, spade, and rake in
small sizes, classified as manufactures of metal at
20 per cent, ad valorem under paragraph 167,
tariff act of 1913, are claimed free of duty a*
agricultural implements under paragraph 391.

Opinion by Fisher, G. A. The statement that
the merchandise consist of garden sets was held
not sufficient to establish as a fact that they are
also agricultural implements. Protest overruled.
United States r. Boker (6 Ct. Cust. Appls., 243:
T. D. 35472) cited.

General Trade Notes

White Maksh, Md.—John S. Vincent,
of Richard Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.,
underwent a serious operation on Jan.
17. At latest report, the family was ad-
vised that conditions were favorable.

Huntington, N. Y.—We regret to an-
nounce the death of John Maurice Hunt,
of pneumonia, Jan. 10 last, age 33 years.
The deceased was born in County of
Kent, England, and came to this country
some eight years ago. He was a thor-
oughly experienced gardener and had
many friends here. Interment was at
.lordansville, N. Y.

Calumet, Mich.—The floral estahlish-
irt' T>* Hi H.-irpe!- i^c Tlioinas at Fifth and
Portland sts., has been purchased by
Henry Kettenbeil of T^ake LiiuhMi. The
change became effective on Jan. 12. Mr.
KetfcTibi'il will re-i'i^e sliipiiieiits of sea-
sonable plants and flowers daily from the
large establishments at Milwaukee, Chi-
cago aud other centers.

Milwaukee. Wis.— Liabilities aggre-
gating .');21.()44.i:'. and assets of $73,526.53
are listed by Thomas Plocienniczak, a
Milwaukee florist, who has filed a peti-
tion in bankruptcy. In the assets are life

insurance policies aggregating .$,'i7.500 and
propirty claimed to be exempt worth
$3.5.485. Net assets are given as $541.43.
The liabilities include secured claims

aggregating $17,595.

Memphls. Tenn.—Johnson Bros, have
been incorporated, with a capital stock of
$20,000. Incorporators are W. C. John-
son, O. C. .Johnson. Francis R. Johnson,
L. P. Rankin, II. E. Harrell. The cor-
poration will do a wholesale and retail
florist business.

Corfu. N. T.—David J. Scott, Jfont-
rose (Greenhouse, was re-elected a director
of the Bank of Corfu, at the recent an-
nual election. .\. A. K.
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Seasonable Seeds^ Bulbs^ Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Buy H. & F. Superior Aster Seed, Oregon-Grown at The Home of Asters

I have the Eastern Agency. Can recommend

The Most Popular Early and Medium- ,

Early Asters

Daybreak. Exquisite shade of light pink-
Oz. «2.25; y2 oa. $1.15; M oz. 65c.: H oz-

35c. Queen o* the Market. First early

and a profuse bloomer in White, Light
Pink, Lavender and Purple. Oz. $1.50;

H OK. 80c.; K OZ.45C.: H oz. 25c. Purity.
A pure snow white of great beauty. Oz.
$2.25; H oz. $1.15; H oz. 65c.; H oz. 35c.
The Royal. Vigorous and productive;
White, Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. S2.50; H oz. $1.25; H oz. 70c.;

J^ oz. 40c. Lavender Gem. The very
best early Lavender. Oz. $2.50; H oz.

$1.30; H 02. 75c.; H oz. 40c.

The Leading Mid-Season Comet Asters

Improved Rochester. Among the finest;

in White. Lavender Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.00; Ji oz. 81.05; K oz. 55o.;

H oi. 30c. Giant Comet. A well-known
Comet Type; in White. Rosy Lilac and
Azure Blue. Oz. $2.00; H oz. $1.05; H oz.

55c.; H oz. 30c. White Fleece. Perfect
flowers of Glistening White. Oz. $2.00;

li oz. $1.05; H oz. 55c.; }4 oz. 30o. Aster-

them as the best selected ASTERS grown.

mum. A select otrain of this new Aster; in
White, Pink, and Purple. Oz. $2.25: H oz.

$1.15; J-i oz. 65c.: H oz. 30c. Triumph
Comet. A magnificent new class of Mid-
Season Aster; in White and Shell Pink. Oz.
$2.00; H oz. $1.05; J< oz. 65c.; H o%. 30c.

Unequaled Assortment of Superior Mid-
Season to Late Asters

Improved Giant Crego. One of the best
Asters now in cultivation. Colors: White,
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.50; M oz. $1.30; M oz. 75c.:

H oz. 40c. Pacific Beauty. The finest

Lavender of the Comet Type. Oz. $2.75;
}4 oz. $1.45; M oe. 80c.; H oz.45c. Dreer's
Superb Late Branching. A careful
selection of this well known Aster; in White.
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender, Azure
Blue and Purple. Oz. $1.50; H oz, 80c.;

K oz. 45c.; H oz. 25c. Peerless Late
Branching. By far the best of all Late
Branching Asters. Colors: White. Shell
Pink, Rose Pink and Purple. Oz. $2.50;

H oz. $1,30; H oz. 75c.; H oz. 40c. Giant
Crimson. A dark velvety Crimson which
attracts much attention. On. $1.50; >i oz.

80c.; H oz. 45c.; H oz. 25c.

Choice Florists* Flower Seeds
SEND FOR FULL LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS

LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Compacta.AGERATUM Blue Perfection, Meslcanum
White, Swanley Blue, Little Dorrlt,
Tr. pkt. 25c.. oi. 75c.

ALYSSUM Little Gem or Carpet of
Snow, Tr. pkt. 15c., cz. 50c. ; Dwarf
Bouquet, very dwarf, Tr. pkt. 25c., 03. 1.00.

Sweet, Tr. pkt. 15c.. oz. 35c.

Tr. pkt. 25c.
25c.

Speclosa, trailing, tr. pkt.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-
house grown) new crop. 1000 seeds,

$3.00: 5000 seeds for 814.00; 10,000
seeds for $26.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 1000 seeds. $1.00
6000 seeds $4.00. Tr.Pkt. A oz.

BEGONIA Erfordia $0.50 $1.00
Luminosa 50 1.00
Vernon 25 .50
Prima Donna 50 1.00
Semperflorens, white. .. - 50 1.00

CALENDULA, Orange King. (True). Se-
lected, hand-picked, 3^ oz. 75c., 1 oz. $2.00.

CANDYTUFT Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain,

H oz. 15c., oz. 50c.. H lb- $1.50.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 15c. . oz. 7oc.;
Umbellatum. Crimson. Tr. pkt. 15c.,

oz. 50c.; Umbellatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt. 15c., 50c.,

CARNATION Double Marguerite. Finest
mixed. Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. SI. 50.

CASTOR OIL BEAN, Giant Zanzibar,
Oz. 25c.

CELOSIA Glasco Prize Dwarf, Tr. pkt. 15c.,

ft oz. 50c.; Pride of Castle Gould. Tr.
pkt. 25c., ft oz. 75c.; Thompsonii Mag*
nlBca, Tr. pkt. 25c.. A oz. 75c.

CENTAUREA Cyanus. Double blue. tr.

pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa (Dusty Mil-

ler). Tr. pkt. 15c.; 1 oz. 75o.
COBEA Scandens, Blue or white, Tr. pkt.

COSMOS Lady Lenox, White, pink and
mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.; Giant
Early Flowering. White, pink, crimson
and mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.

CYCLAMEN, Giant English Strain. Very
finest grown. Giant White, Giant Rose,
Giant Crimson, Giant Red. Giant Pink
with Dark Eye, Giant White with Dark
Eye, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
Giant Salmon King, best salmon, $2.00
per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
Glory of Wandsbeck. Salmon. $2.00 per
100. $15.00 per 1000. Wandsbeck Strain.
Pink, Rose, Dark Glowing Christmas Red,
Bright Red, White with Eve, Pure White.
$1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

DRAC.«NAIndivisa. Jioz. 15c.; 1 oz. 50c,
GAILLARDIA Giant Double. Mixed. Tr.

pkt. 2.''>c.. oz. SI.00.
GRAVELLIA Robusta, Tr. pkt. 25c., oz.

$1.00.
GYPSOPHILA. Elegans Grandiflora Alba.

(.\nnual.) Extra selected strain, i.^ oz.
50c. . 1 oz. $1.50, 4 oz. S5.00.

HOLLYHOCK Double, Rose, crimson,
yellow, flesh pink, scarlet, white, Tr. pkt.
15c., o2. 75c.,

MARIGOLD, Little Brownie, (Legion of
Honor), Tr. pkt. lOc. oz. 35c.

MIGNONETTE Giant Flowering, Tr.
pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.

MYOSOTiS Victoria, Tr. pkt. 2Sc.
PETUNIA. Double, large flowering, fringed

500 seeds 85o,. 1000 seeds $1.50; Giant.
single, fringed, 1000 seeds 50c., 1-64 oz. $1 25
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oz. 75c.;
Rosy Morn, tr. pkt. 25c.. A oz. 75c.:
Striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oz.

75c.

PRIMULA Malacoides, Mixed and Lavender
Tr. pkt. 50c.

SALVIA. America. Tr. pkt. 50c.; H oz.

$1.50. 1 oz. $5.00.
Fireball. Tr. pkt. 50c.. H oz. $1.00,
1 oz. $3.50.
Bonfire (Clara Bedman). ^g oz. 50c.; ^
oz. 75c.; I oz. $2.50.
SALVIA Splendens. H oz. 35c.. 1 or. tl.75
SALVIA Zurich, H oz. 75c.; M oz. $1.25;
1 oi. $4.00.

SCHIZANTHUS Wisetonensis. Finest
mixed. Selected strain. Tr. pkt. 50c.;

A oz. Sl.OO.

"SHAMROCK SEED (True Irish). Tr. pkt.
25c.; a oz. 50c., 1 oz. $1.50; K lb. $5.00.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcing va-

rieties Tr. pkt.
Buxton, Silver
Pink $1.00

Ramsburg's.. 1.00

Nelrose Deep
Pink 50
Giant Yellow .50

STOCKS. Winter

Tr. pkt.
Phelp's Whitc$0.50
Garnet 50
New Enchant-
ress Pink 50
New Peachblow .50
New Bronze
Beauty 50

Flowering Selected
Strain. 60% Double Flowers. Beauty
of Nice White. Beauty of Nice Lavender,
Beauty of Nice, Flesh Pink and Old Rose.
Trade pkt. 50c., H oz. $1.00, Ji oz. $2.00,
1 oz. $5.00.

STOCKS, Dwarf, 10 weeks, in all colors,

Tr. pkt. 25c., K oz. 75c., oz. $2.50.
THUNBERGIA. Mixed. H oz. 15c., oz.

75c.

VERBENA Lucifer. New Giant scarlet,

very fine. Tr. pkt. 50c., H oz. $1.00.

VERBENA. Mammoth. Florists' Choic-
est Mixture. Separate colors.

Trade pkt. 25c., H oz. 50c.; 1 02. SI. 50.
Mammoth: White, Giant Purple,
Giant Striped, Defiance Scarlet, Fire-
fly. Dark Blue with white eye. May-
flower (Pink). Tr. pkt. 25c., H oz. 50c.,

1 oz. $1.50.

VINCA, Alba. Rosea, Alba Pura, and
Mixed, Tr. pkt. 2oo., oz. 60c.

WALLFLOWER Early Paris, Forcing and
blood red forcing, Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. 75c.

ZINNIA. Irwin's Giants. Scarlet and
crimson shades, orange and yellow shades,
primrose shade, all colors, mixed. Tr. pkt
50c., I4 oz. $1.00, 1 oz. $3.00.

Zvolanek's Orchid Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
I have Zvolanek's exclusive New York Agency

For full list of varieties and prices, refer to January 11th or earlier issues

All other varieties, Zvolanek's Seed, prices on application. Write for complete catalog.

SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in all best varieties. 1 oz,. 30c,, H lb. $1.00. 1 lb. $3.50.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Now Ready

Best Long Island Grown— Ij^-in. and up.

100 1000
America and Augusta $2.25 $20.00

America Mammoth Selected,

IJiin. andup 3.25 30.00

Halley 2.50 20.00

Baron Hulot 3.25 30.00

Chicago White 2.75 25.00

Mrs. Francis King 2.50 20.00

Light and White Florists' MU. 2.00 15.00

Primulinus Hybrids 2.25 20.00

Panama 3.50 30.00

Peace. IM to IH-in 4.00 35.00

Peace. 1 H-in. and up 4.50 40.00

CANNA ROOTS, See Classified

GROW YELLOW
CALLAS

Fine Bulbs

Calla Elliotiana. IH-in. bulbs. $15.00 per
100; $125.00 per 1000. IH to 2 in., $20.00
per 100; $175.00 per 1000.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
See 3-2 page advertisement, page 94.

SPIRAEA CLUMPS
New Stock

PLANTS, CUTTINGS, Etc.
AGERATUM. R. C. Large flowering dwarf

blue. $1.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Hatcherli. 2H-in., extra
heavy, $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seedlings, from
greenhouse-grown seed, $9.00 per 1000,

§ now ready; 2}^-in. $3.50 per 100; strong
3-in. $8.00 per 100; 4-in. $12.00 per 100.

t Sprengeri, 2>i-in. $3.50 per 100; 4-in.
» $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 3-in., $7.00 per
100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Strong. 2H-in.. fine

stock: HELIOTROPE. LANTANAS,
mixed; CUPHEA, FUCHSIA, mixed; and
SALVIA Bonfire, SALVIA America.
$4.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Rex. 10 varieties. 2 K-in.. $10.00
per 100; 3H-in., $15.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2}i.in. ready Feb.
1st. $6.00 per 100. $55.00 per 1000.

CARN.\TIONS. Rooted cuttings, Al stock,
ready Jan. and later.

Enchantress Supreme, Enchantress,
White Enchantress, White Wonder,
Matchless, White Perfection, Mrs.
C. W. Ward. Rosalia, Alice, Nancy,
Harlowarden, Beacon, Aviator, $4.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000; Belle Washburn,
$5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000: Benora.
$5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000; Pink
Delight. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000;
Dorris, best crimson, $6.00 per 100.
$50.00 per 1000; White Benora (New fine
white). $7.00 per 100: $65.00 per 1000.

COLEUS. R. C. Golden Bedder, Ver-
schafTeltii, Firebrand, Beckwith Gem.
Trailing Queen (Pink and yellow) and
7 other good varieties. $1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000, postpaid. 2M-in., $4.00
per 100.

CUPHEA, R. C. $1.50 per 100, postpaid.
CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS. See Classified.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. 2>i-in., $7.00
per 100. Rooted cuttings, $4.00 per 100.
Single White Margaret Daisy. 2K-in..
$5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, $2.00
per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted cuttings,
$2.00 per 100.

DRAC/ENA Indivisa. 2J.i-in., $4.00 per
100; 3-in., $7.00 per 100; 4-in., $12.00 per
XOO: S-in., $20.00 per 100.

FERNS. 2}4-in., in all varieties, and
Table Ferns. See Classified

FUCHSIAS. R.C. Little Beauty, Black
Prince,White Beauty, Tenner, Marlnte,
$2.00 per 100: $18 00 per 1000.

GENISTA. 4-in. Strong. $35.00 per 100;

R. C, $2.50 per 100, postpaid.

HELIOTROPE. R. C, large flowering. Blue
sweet scented. $2.00 per 100. $18.00 pet
1000, postpaid. 2>i-in., $4.00 per 100.

rVY. English. Rooted Cuttings. $1.25

per 100, $10.00 perllOOO. 2-in., $3.00 per

100, $27.50 per 1000; 3-in., $4.50 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000.

IVY. German orTParlor. 2K-in., $3.60
per 100. R. C, $1.50 per 100, postpaid.

LEMON i VERBENAS. Rooted Cuttings.
$2.00 per 100, $18.00.per 1000.

LOBELIA. Kathleen Mallard. Double
blue. 2>i-in.. $3.50 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings, $1.50 per 100, $7.50 per 1000,
postpaid.

'MUM, R. C. See Classified.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn, Rooted Cuttings,
$2.00 per 100. $18.00iper 1000.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. Large-
flowering, best strain, R. C, $2.00 per 100,

$17.50 per 1000. •"
PETUNIAWSEEDLINGS. Double, finest

mixed. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000,

postpaid.
Seedlings of Single Ruffled Giants, $1.50

per 100; $12.00 per 1000, postpaid.

PRIMULA Obconica. Fine giant flowering.

3-inch, $12.00 per 100.

ROSES.
READY NOW. Hybrid Teas, Hybrid

Perpetual, Ramblers, fin best forcing

grade, 2-year *old. Prices on all above;
25 plants, $8.75;»50^plants, $16.00; 100
plants, $30.00.
In all varieties. 4-in. and 2>^-in., now ready,

also later. Ask for prices. (Order now.)
ROSES.
Premier (new) 100 250 500 1000

2M-in.... $30.00 $70.00:$125.00 $250.00
Columbia,

2M-in.... 17.50 T37.50. 75.00 150.00

Prices on standard varieties 'on application.

SALVIA SEEDLINGS. Bonfire, $1.50 per

100; $12.00 per 1000, postpaid.

SMILAX. 2).i-in.. $3.00j)er 100. Strong,

2M-in.. $4.00 per 100.

STOCKS. Beauty of Nice. 2>i -in., ready
now. Flesh pink. white; Queen
Alexandra, lavender, $3.50 per 100, $32.60

per 1000.

VERBENA SEEDLINGS. All colors, mixed,

$1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000, postpaid.

VINCA, Variegated. R. C. $2.00 per 100,

$17.50Iper*1000; 2i^-inch $3.50 per 100,

$30.00j)er 1000. 3-in. $5.00 per 100. Strong.

3)=;-in. 810.00 per 100.

«THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW"
EXPRESS PREPAID

LEMON OIL. M gal., $1.75, 1 gal. $2.75.
APHIS PUNK. 1 box (12 sheets) 75c.

1 case; (12 boxes,) $7.50.
NICO-FUME. Liquid and Paper.

Liquid. 1 gal., $10.75: H gal. $5.75; H
pint. (1 lb.) $1.65. Paper, 144 sheets,

S4.25, 2SS sheets, $7.75; 24 sheets, 90c.

APHINE. 1 gal. $2.75.

NICOTINE. H pint $1.15; 1 pint $1.76:

1 case ( 10 pints) $14.00. .i.«~»^

AUTO-SPRAY, Galvanized with Auto-
Pop, $7.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-Pop,
$10.00.

ROMAN J. IRWIN 108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones, 3738-2326 Farragut
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RYNVELD'S

New Crop Seeds
None Better Grown

HOLLAND GROWN-Just Arrived

TURNIP Per lb

Purple Top, White Globe $1.15

RADISH
Scarlet Globe
Scarlet Turnip
Scarlet Turnip, White tipped.

25c. per lb.; 500 lbs. or more, 20c. per lb.

SPINACH
Bloomsdale Savoy
Early Round
Thiokleaf
Viroflay

CAULIFLOWER
Dwarf Erfurt. 25.(10

NASTURTIUM
Dwarf Mixed 75
Tall Mixed ]'_\ [fio

AMERICAN GROWN
BEANS Per 100 lbs.

Proliflc Black Wax .517.50
Stringless Refuge Wax . . 15.00
Giant Stringless Green Pod 16.00
Early Mohawk

: 13.00

PEAS
Alaska 9,00

CARROT Per lb

Danvcrs Half Long .SO.40
Chantenay ,45
Early Scarlet Horn .45
Long Orange .45

ONION
Red Wethersfleld
Southport White Globe. ...
Southport Red Globe
Southport Yellow Globe.
White Portugal

RADISH
Scarlet Globe
Scarlet Turnip
Scarlet Turnip, White tipped.

.

White Icicle.

LETTUCE
Big Boston
Grand Rapids.
Frizehead
May King

BEET
Detroit Dark Red
Early Blood Turnip. . .

Crosby's Egyptian

CABBAGE
American Drumhead.
Ulm Savoy.
All Seasons

I.SO
2.00
1.60

1.40

1.50

.65

.65

.65

.65

40
.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

3.00
3.00
3.50

ENDIVE
Broadleaved Batavian .

CELERY
Golden Self Blanching
White Plume
Golden Hearted Dwarf.
Giant Pascal

TOMATOES
Dwarf Champion
Dwarf Stone
Sparks' Earliana
Success
Golden Queen. . .

.

1.00

1.25
.50

2.00
2.00
1.50
2.00
2.011

F. RYNVELD & SONS
61 VESEY STREET :: NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Best Flower Seeds in America

January Special Price List Ready
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs

For

EasterFrom Cold Storage
Lilium Giganteum, 7-9 inch, per case of 300 $25 00
Lily of the Valley, case of 500 pips 13.00

Lily of the Valley, case of 1000 pips 25.00

Lilium Rubrum, extra (11-12 inch), case of 100 12.00

Lilium Rubrum, Jumbo (12-14 inch), case of 75 12.00

Above our own importation, f. o. b. Chicago

If you have not received our January list, ask for a copy now

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GLADIOLUS
For Spring Delivery, or state time Per 1000

when wanted 13^2-in. 1^-in.
AMERICA, soft pink .$22.00 .$18.00

AUGUSTA, wliito ivilli hliLsh throat ... 21.00 18.00
BRENCHLEYENSIS. scarlet ... 18.00
CHICAGO WHITE, c^ily white 24.00 20.00
EMPRESS OF INDIA, deep red 26.00 22.00
FRANCIS KING, lislit red 22.00 18.00
HALLEY, salmon orange 20.00 17.00
GLORY OF HOLLAND, white 2.5.00 22.00
NIAGARA, \ellow extra 35.00 30.00
PANAMA, beautiful rose . 2.5.00 20.00
PEACE, white :50.00 26.00
PRINCEPS, scarlet with white blotch , 22..50 17.50
SCHWABEN, earlv yellow, good forcer 35.00 28.00
WAR, l.looil rerl

' 40.00 32.00
WILLY WIGMAN, earlv white with pink 30.00 26.00
FLORIST MIXTURE, light colors 15.00 12.00
MIXED, ah colors 12.00 10.00

F. 0. B. Xew York. Term.s: 2% cash 10 days; or 90 days n'^t. Packing at cost.

^\'ritc for quotations on pLanting size.

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS, Bl:^!^°3m 38 Murray Street, New York

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

A Superb Lawn Mixture
As a result of my long practical experience in lawn making, also my

observations while representing Sutton & Sons, ot England, in the U. S.,

I can thoroughly recommend my special mixture, composed exclusively

of permanent grasses that make a finer and thicker turf as the older they

become, and will give a rich green sward in three weeks after sowing.

I have personally inspected the lawns and advised the authorities of

Central Park, New York City, and prominent Country Estates relating to

lawn-seeds, and in prescribing this mixture I am staking my reputation. I

recommend five bushels to the acre; tor renovating, use half this quantity.

Special prices to gardeners and superintendents ot private estates.

GEO. H. CHISHOLM. Grass and Turf Specialist, TarrvtoWD. N. Y.
W'li>_ii ordering, please mention The Exchange

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS r.ARDFN SFFD
CALENDULA Oranfte King. oz. 30o.
GYPSOPHILA Elegans Alba. oi. 35c.
CENT AUREA Candldlssima. H oz. 50c.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa, ot. $1.00.
SALVIA BonBre. oj. $2.25.
SALVIA Splendens, oi. $1.50.
VERBENAS, white, pink, scarlet and blue, each,

oi. $1.00.

Max Schling, Inc. V/w^riSfb s..',°n. v^c'u"

When ordering, please mention The Bxctaias*

James Vick's Sons
Growers of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Get the benefit of our 69 years' experience

All seasonable varieties

Our stocks are very complete

The
Flower City

When ordering, please mentloo Tbe Bxcbans*

Rochester, N.Y.

BEET. CARROT. PARSNIP. RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in Tariety; also other item*
of the short crop of this past season, as well as a
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upoD

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
72 Dey St., NEW YORK, and ORANGE, CONN
Wbea ordering. plBa** mcBttoa Th* BxckaD#«

Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trade Catalog now ready

114 Chambers Street, New York
WbeD orderlnc, pleaw meat too Tbe Bzcbing*
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GUDIOLI
1 to IM-n.

l^'-in. up
per 1000 per 1000

America $15.00 $18.00

Augusta 15.00 18.00

Baron Hulot 18.00 20.00

Brenchleyensis 12.00 15.00

Crackerjack 15.00 18.00

Empress of India .

.

18.00 20.00

Halley 15.00 18.00

Mrs. Francis King. 15.00 18.00

Mrs. Frank Pendle-
ton 30.00 35.00

Niagara 25.00 30.00
Panama 25.00 30.00
Pink Perfection.. . . 35.00 40.00
Princeps 18.00 20.00

Schwaben 35-oo 40.00
Wintzer's General
Mixture 8.00 10.00

N. Leon Wintzer
West Grove, Pa.

Wben orilerlnK. please mentloD The Exchange

Fancy

Portland Petunias
(When you want the best)

Pride of Portland
Deep pink

White Beauty
Elk's Pride

Royal pui pie

Irvington Beauty
Peach

Scarlet Beauty

PRICE: Tr. pkt. SOc. 6 pkts. for

$2.50.

All from hand pollenated

flowers

SWISS FLORAL CO.
Portland, Ore.

SNAPDRAGON
•VSd--P^W\i^^iri^ '^^J^^^^^.^'mr^

Florists who know are Btocking up on Snap-
!

dragon. This is a year when space must count. '

SNAPDRAGON wiU do the trick.

We have added Borae new ones. Note the i

following list: Seed of our famous Sliver Pink:
|

$1.00 per pkt.; 3 for $2.50; 7 for $5.00. Seed of
|

our new Hybrid Pink, and of our new Golden
Plnlc Queen, same price. Seed of Keystone, '

Nelrose, Garnet, White, Yellow, Light Pink,
\

Buxton and Fancy Mixed. 35c. per pkt.; 3 for

$1.00. Free cultural directions. All orders cash.
|

G. S. RAMSBURG

!

SOMERSWORTH, N. H.
]

Wliea ordering, plea— mgntloM The Bichatue

m]
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Carefully Scan
Our Novelties

ONE of the most won-

derful things about

the war was the

way people, all over Eng-

land, kept their business go-

ing, in spite of the loss of

employees.

As a result ot our being able

to carry on our business,

our catalog lists some most

interesting novelties. There

are some giant Snapdragons

that particularly deser\-e

vdur consideration.

H. P. WINTER, & CO.
64-F Wall Street,

New York.

Sole Agents East of

the Rocky Mountains

MJXFK4<iiCflto
Royal Seed Establishment

Reading, England

Quickest Way
to SecureThem

THE quickest way to

secure Sutton's Seeds

is to write direct to

our American Agents for

the catalog; make your

selection and send the order

direct to them. They will

promptly fiill your order

direct from our English

stock, then you know you are

surely getting English seeds.

Send 35c. for Garden Cata-

log. With $5. purchase of

seeds, the 35c. will be

promptly refunded.

THE SHERMAN T. BLAKE CO
429-F Sacramento St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Sole Agents West of

the Rocky Mountains.

t

Home-Grown Gladioli Bulbs and Canna Roots ^^nNrsTocK*^

100 1000
America $2.50 $22 00
Augusta 2.30 20.00
Baron J. Hulot 3.10 28.00
Faust 4.30 40.00
Empress of India 2.80 25.00
Glory of Holland 2.80 2,').00

Golden West 2.80 25.00

100 1000
Hunftaria. Beautiful pink $4.50 $40.00
Rose Gieantea. Rose pink.... 5.00 45.00
Venus. Pink, creamy border. . . 3.00 27.50
Austria. Deep yellow 3.00 26.00
Flo. Vaughan. Yellow, red

spotted 3.00 27.50
Buttercup. Pure vellow.. 5.00 45.00
Gladiator. Golden vellow 3.00 27.50
Yellow King Humbert 6.00 50.00
Allemania. Bright scarlet 3.00 27.50

GLADIOLI BULBS
100 1 000

Halley $2. .50 $22 00
Loveliness 6.00 .57.00

Master Wietze 3.30 30.00
Niagara 3.30 30.00
Panama 2.70 24.00
Peace 3.10 28.00
Pink Perfection . 3,30 30,00

CANNA ROOTS
Madame Crozy. Vermillion 100 1000

scarlet $3.00 $27.50
45.00
27.50
37.50

Niagara. Crimson 5.00
Queen Charlotte. Crimson.., 3.00
Souv. d'A. Crozy. Beautiful red 4.00
Mt. Blanc (Imp.) Large, al-

most pure white 6 00
Brandywine. Wine red 3,00
David Harum. Vermillion ec'Iet 3,00
Egandale, Currant-red 3.00
King Humbert. Orange scarlet . 4.50

As our Mr. ."V. Hogewoning has recently

55.00
27.50
27.50
27.50
40.00

been discharged from the United States Army all

100 1000
Queen of Whites $5 30 150.00

Schwaben 3.80 35.00

War 6.30 60.00

Yellow Hammer 2.70 24.00

willy Wigman 3.30 30.00

AlphonseBouvier. Clear crim- 100 1000
son $3.00 $27.50

Chas Henderson. Scarlet, yel-

low throat 3.00 27.50
Express. Dwarf red 3.25 30.00
Meteor. Dazzling crimson 5.50 47.50
Pennsylvania. Scarlet 3.25 30.00

TUBEROSES
Dwarf Pearl 4.00 per 100

orders will again have his personal attention.

HOGEWONING & SONS, Inc., 32 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY

When QFtlering, please mention The Exchange

Burnett Bros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue od application

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY
Wlien orderlnr please mention Tbe E^cbaaxe

WANTED Seed Packets
Wholesale NURSERY. SEED

and BULB Catalogs

Elmsford, N. Y.
Box 166

Wb»-a ordering, please mention The Exebaitff*

R. H.,

FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUE
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

BrowD Bag Filling Machine Co.
FITCHBURG. MASS.. U. S. A.

Wben ordering, pleaxe meDtion Tb* Bxckiac*

SEEDS, BULBS
and PLANTS

Barclay Nursery
14 West Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Wben ordering, please mensipa The Kichaaga

GLADIOLUS
Colvilli alba (The Bride)

—Blushing Bride—Peach Blossom

—

Prices and quantity on request

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., inc.

SEEDS and BULBS
166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
WbeD ordering, please meiitloa Tbe Bxcbanc*

GIANT PANSY SEED
Eenllwortb Mixture

Princess—the new upright
Pansy

l0008eeds,25o: J^o2.
$1.25. o2. $5.00

Early Flowerlogor Winter-
Blooming GlantPansles
1000 Beeda,40c;Hoz. $1.10

yi oz. S2.00, oz. $7.50

WTien ordering, please mention Tba ICxchaage

KELWArS SEEDS
GARDEN, FLOWER and FARM

Special quotations for the present season
and from Harvest 1917 now ready.

KELWAY & SON
WhoUaale Seed Orowera LANGPORT. ENG.

When ordering, pleuse mention The Exchange
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Jan. 20.—Trade couditious for the
past two weeks have been decidedly
quiet and with little demand for stock ;

fortunately there has not been a great
quantity coming in, Carnations. Roses,
Easter Lilies and Violets being prac-
tically all there is to sell, the former in

greatest demand due to the fact that
prices are more reasonable, Roses are
still high, much too high, and in conse-
quence the demand is light, dealers con-
tinually complaining that they cannot
dispose of them at the prevailing prices :

thus, until they become more reasonable,
the demand will continue to be light.

Funeral work has fallen off and, as
the bulk of the business done is of this
<'haracter, the effect on general business
is noticeable.

There are many inquiries for Daffodils,
which are .slow in coming this year, ow-
ing to the late arrival of the bulbs, but
assurances are given that there will be
some by the end of the month. Sweet
Peas also are not as yet coming in any
quantity and will be welcomed when they
do.

George Arnold of Ensenore. N. Y., has
been in town for a week this time, re-
newing old acquaintances. Recent news
from his son Schuyler, who is in Fran(?e,
reveals the fact that he is anxious to
f-ome home ; he is engaged in gardening
over there.
Thomas J. Sullivan, recently returned

from overseas, has taken up his position
again with Geo. B. Hart.

Feli.v Alberts, manager for H. P. Neun,
lias been laid up with a severe cold, but
Jt am pleased to state is now back on
duty.

B. Kendig, of Oswego, was a recent
visitor, looking after his interests here
in The Rosery Flower Shop ; he reports
business as satisfactory.

Club Holds Election
The annual meeting and election

of officers of the Rochester Florists' As-
sociation took place on Monday, ,Tan. 13.
The -attendance was large and repre-
sentative, and considerable enthusiasm
was shown, a circumstance most grati-
fying to those who have the welfare of
the association at heart. The following
officers were elected

:

President, Harry E. Bates, 29 Avon-
dale Park, Rochester, N. T. ; vice-presi-
dent, George T. Boucher, 345 E. Main
St.; secretary (reelected), A. H. Seeker.
357 Linden st. ; treasurer, James Sproat.
770 South ave. Trustees : John Dunbar,
(reelected), R. G. Salter and Hugo
Teute.

Mr. Bates, the new president, has
been connected with the Rochester office
of the Lord & Burnham Co. ever since
It was established here. He has always
taken a keen interest in all the doings
of the association and possesses execu-
tive ability and other qualities which
wdl make his services as president ex-
tremely valuable to the association.
Oeorge T. Boucher has also been a faith-
ful and earnest worker for the associa-
tion, having for the past two years
served as treasurer. Secretary A". H.
Seeker has shown his efficiency dur-
ing his past two years' service in that
office. Treasurer James Sproat is con-
nected with F. Schlegel Sons, and be-
ing thoroughly alive to present condi-
tions, will doubtless prove a first class
treasurer. With such excellent officers
It remains for every member of the as-
sociation to place himself solidlv beliind
It and push, and Rochester will have
an association that will be heard from.
Two distinguished visitors attended

the meeting and were elected members
They were J. J. Karins of Philadelphia,
and Morris M, Cohen of New York.
Walter J. Boyd was reinstated as a
member. Mr. Boyd now has charge of
the establishment at Fairport. N. Y
operated by George B. Hart.

Plant Exclusion Protest
The plant exclusion bill which

has recently been passed was the sub-
ject of much discussion. Mr. Karins
disi'ussod the matter at length and pre-
sented a number of points showing the
injustice of tlie qnarnntine order. Reso-
lutions were therefore adopted and
signed by all present, with the additional
promise that each would write a per-
soual letter to his Congressman as a

protest, in an effort to secure some modi-
fication.

Conditions of business here for the
past few weeks have been anything but
satisfactory. Although a general short-
age of stock exists, business generally is

dull, due, the retailers say, to the un-
Iiaralleled high prices which are and
liave been prevailing for the past two
luouths or more. It is the general con-
sensus of opinion that these prices are
killing the business, people having
stopped buying tlowers. Carnatitms are
a bit more plentiful and have dropped
slightly in price. Roses, however, are
still on the short side and the price in

most cases is prohibitive. These, with
the exception of Lilies and Violets, con-
stitute the only kind of stock that is

coming in.

Our old friend George Arnold paid his

annual visit to Rochester, to attend the
annual meeting of the association, which
he always makes a point not to forget,

although he does not live in the city any
longer. John House, for some unac-
countable reason, failed to attend the
meeting ; this is the first time. I believe,

that he has been absent since the asso-
ciation was formed.

I regret to report that Ed. Brockmann
has been ill with pneumonia, but am
glad to say that he is on a fair way to

recovery. H. B. STRINGER.

Albany, N. Y.

Next meeting of the Albany Florists'

Club, Feb. 6, at Albany Cut Flower
Exchange. ,^

The city of Albany is certainly pro-
gressing in the flower business as well as
in the seed line. This is shown by the
opening of a new floral shop, the New
York Floral Co., at 37 S. Pearl st, of
which C. Cholakes is the proprietor. Mr.
Cholakes has branch stores in Manhat-
tan and in the Bronx, New York City.
The new store is an attractive one, in

the heart of the city. In the show win-
dows and the interior of the store are
noted artistic groups of plants and cut
flowers. Business has been excellent
since the opening of the establishment
on Christmas Day.

NewT Seed Store

A new seed store, known as the )^Iar-

ket Square Seed Store, formerly owned
and conducted b.y Louis H. Schaefer &
Son, up to July 1. 1918. has been opened
by William J. Skillicorn at 102 Hudson
ave. Mr. Skillicorn has installed a new
iron, vermin-proof seed cabinet and coun-
ters. The interior of the store and the
floors above have been renovated,
Iiainted and changes made, thus con-
verting the store into one of the finest

and most up to date seed stores in the
State. All seeds sold will be tested be-
fore being offered for sale. The seed
and bulb department will be under the
management of Louis H. Schaefer, Sr.,

whose 35 years' experience will enable
him to take care of that end of the es-

tablishment.

Club Banquet
The annual banquet of the Al-

bany Florists' Club was held at Keeler's
on Thursday, Jan. 9, 45 members attend-
ing. The tables were attractively deco-
rated with ferns and seasonable cut
flowers. An excellent orchestra helped
to make the banquet a success. Among
the guests and out of town members who
attended were Stephen Greene and
James Kairns of Philadelphia. Maurice
Cohen of New York City, .Tames Sny-
der of Rhinebeck, .Toseph Traut of Cana-
joharie, Philip Ulrich of ,Tohnstown.
.Tames Barrett. Sam Hansen, John Sam-
brook, Frank and B. A. Bilson of Troy,
Fred and Peter Henkes of Newtonville.
F. A. Danker was appointed toastmas-
ter by President Newport. Remarks
were made b.y the following members

:

Thomas Tracy. Edward Tracy, Morris
Cohen and James Lascaris. James Kairns,
representing Henry A. Dreer, Inc.. ex-
plained the reasons for protesting against
the recent plant exclusion ruling of the
T'ederal Horticultural Board, and askoil

tliat every florist make it his business
to see or write his representative in
Washington to protest against such
measures, which will affect every indi-

vidual in the trade. A telegram was
received from Roman ,T. Irwin of New
York City, who is a meml>er of the
dub regretting, his inability to attend the
banquet (Ui account of illness. The en-
tertainment committee in charge were

Louis H. Schaefer, chairman, F. A.
Danker and Thomas Tracy.
From present reports Edward F.

Meany, formerly a partner of the Rosery
Flower Shop is slated for the position
of gardener to Governor Smith at the
executive mansion.

Reports from the Albany Cut Flower
Exchange indicate that flowers are not
coming in very fast and prices are high,
especially in bulbous stock, Roses and
Carnations.
The next meeting of the Florists' Club

will be held at the Albany Cut Flower
Exchange on Thursday, Feb. 6,

L. H. S.

Lancaster, Pa.
There is little change in the retail

situation except that flowers are easing
up a bit, both in price and quantity, and
it is hoped that the next few w'ecks will

find this end of the business in better
shape to accommodate the public.

Walter Hammond has in some in-

stances sold flowers and made up work
without any profit, rather than see

business that would be good business at
a reasonable price slip away ; he charges
the loss of profit to advertising, and has
found it a good investment.

D. J. Keohane of the H. F. Michell
Co., Philadelphia, was a caller on the
trade and visited the Florists' Club
meeting.

S. Robbins of the Lyon Advertising
Service, of New Y'ork. was a guest at

the Advertiser's Club, and in his remarks
said that the advertising men of the
country are sitting up and taking notice
of the work of our publicity committee ;

he commented favorably on the slogan.

"Say It with Flowers," and on the local

slosan used by the B. F. Barr Co.,

"Watch Us Grow."

The Lancaster County Florists'
Ass'n

On Thursday, Jan. 1(5. a joint

meeting of the association and the
Ladies' Auxiliary was held in the rooms
of the Chamber of Commerce. Remarks
on the publicity meeting at Philadelphia
were made by various members who had
attended.
Harry K. Rohrer said that he thought

it would be a good thing if every one
interested in the business would give
one cent out of each dollar received
during the year toward the fund ; that
this would be a very small tax in pro-

portion to what other businesses were
giving for advertising and yet would
bring in a good working revenue for the

publicity committee.
B. F. Barr remarked that he was go-

ing to double his subscription of the
past year.

A. M. Herr commented on the enthusi-

asm that was shown at the Philadelphia
meeting and was sorry that more of our
members did not attend, as he believed
that if they could have heard the history

of the work and the outline of the plans
for the coming year, the club would come
forward with a good big subscription.

and that he was going to give all the

members a chance to subscribe within
the next 60 days.

President Elmer Weaver vouched for

all that had been said. He added that
he believed in the moral of Mr. Ther-
kildson's story and that the important
part was to get the money for this work
first. He in.sisted that no grower, no re-

tail man, no supply house nor an.vone

else connected with the business could
afford to stay out.
The visiting committee announced a

trip to Strasburg for the February
meeting, which occurs on Feb. 20.

Tlie following committees were ap-
pointed : Program, B. F. Barr. Chas.
M. Weaver and M. J. Brinton ; member-
ship. Chas. B. Herr. Ira Landis and
Rutter Hess : visiting. IT. K. Rohrer,
Ijemon Landis and W. B. Girvin : ex-

hibition, A. K. Rohrer. Rudolph Nagle
and .T. Wade Galey.

President Weaver then turned tiie

meeting over to Mrs. Albert M. Herr.
president of the Ladies' Auxiliary, who
read an interesting paper on war gar-

dens, giving her experiences in Phila-
delphia. Pittsburgh and other cities as

a meniber of the Emerency .Vid. She
asked for a discussion on the relation

between the war gardens and the florist's

business.
D. J. Tveohane. of the Henry F.

Michell Co.. said that his firm had a

good market for vegetable plants, but

that the profits for the ordinary green-

house man were nothing extraordinary.

B. F. Barr was of the opinion that

the retail man had to carry vegetable

plants to accommodate his customers
and that the war gardens helped increase
the demand, so that they made an im-
portant addition to the Spring's busi-
ness.
Some of the growers who attend the

local markets find vegetable plants a
profitable side line, but those who at-
tempted to handle thein as a wdiolesale
proposition will not do so this season.

Mrs. B. F. Barr. Mrs. A. K. Kolirer
and Mrs. Herr had arranged around the
room a series of cuts from nati<mal and
local advertising and a guessing contest
was begun which created much amuse-
ment and sociability. The president re-

convened the meeting and the ladies
were given a rising vote of thanks for
their help in making the meeting a suc-
cess. Albert M. Herr.

I

Clubs and Societies
I

Holyoke and Northampton (Mass.)

Florists and Gardeners' Club
The monthly nieetine; of tfie club was held on

Tuesday, Jan. 7, at the Butler & Ulman green-
houses. Northampton, with a good attendance.
The club decided to offer a prize for the best
exhibit at each meeting for the coming year, to
stimulate interest. There was a fine Carnation
exhibit, consisting of 23 vases of blooms from four
growers of the vicinity. Butler & Ulman won
the 6rst prize with a vase of Laddie and were
also awarded a certificate of merit for the elaborate
decorations at their greenhouses for the occasion.

A. HAESELER.

Nassau Co. (N. Y.) Hort. Society
The regular monthly meeting of this society

was held in Pembroke Hall, on Wednesday Jan.
8, at 2 p.m. There was a good attendance, with
President Joseph Adler in the chair. The judges
appointed for the monthly exhibits were Thos.
Henderson, Wm. J. Carter and Thoe. Twigg.
A beautiful vase of Carnations. Laddie, exhi-

bited by John F. Johnston, was awarded a certi-
ficate of culture.
A letter of sympathy was ordered sent to Alex.

McKensie. who recently lost his wife. A letter
of sympathy was also ordered sent the widow of
our late Honorary Member. Theodore Roosevelt.
All present stood silently at attention in token of
their respect and esteem; the society was honored
in having such a great man as one of its honorary
members.

President Joseph Adler presented the National
Association of Gardeners' medal for the most
meritorious exhibit at the Fall Show to Robt.
Marshall, who suitably responded. An extremely
interesting essay was ably read by Ernest West-
lake, entitled "The Gardener and His Recom-
pense," written by M. C. Ebel. A short discus-
sion followed and a vote of thanks was ordered sent
the author.

Competition for the next monthly meeting, to
be held on Wednesday. Feb. 12, at 7 p.m. sharp,
consists of 50 single Violets, 25 Carnations and one
pot of Cyclamen. HARRY GOODBAND,

Cor. Sec'y.

Stamford (Conn.) Hort. Society
The regular monthly meeting of this society

was held Friday evening, Jan. 3. Henry Wild
was installed as president; Owen A. Hunwick
secretary, both for the third time; J. Foster vice-
president and G. C. Boon recording secretary.
A. Pederson was appointed treasurer pro-tempore,
to take the place of the late Edward Daney who
was buried the same afternoon. Mr. Wild spoke
of the career of Mr. Daney; he said the loss to the
society is a great one, not only as officer but as
member and friend. Mr. Daney was unselfish,
and practiced good fellowship wherever he jould.
All the members arose in respect to his memory.
A committee was elected for the entertainment

of members and their families. The Red Cross
Chapter of Stamford expressed its thanks for
the SlSO.fiOsent to it by the society, amount repre-
senting the net proceeds of the Fall show.

M. J. Quick and Alexander Cedes were awarded
prizes for their exhibits.
The lecture of the evening on the subject of

'Restoring an Old Orchard." was by G. C. Boon.
G. C. BOON.

Morris Co. (N. J.) G. and F. Society
The Morris County Gardeners and Florists

'

Society at the hist regular monthly meeting held
on Jan. S at Madison, N. J. .'installed the following
officers: Pres. Otto Koch; Vice-Pres. Samuel
Golding; Treas. Wm. H. Duckham; Sec'y. Edw.
Reagan.
t Last year there were monthly exhibits at each
meeting, the society's silver medal being awarded
to the exhibitor scoring the highest number of
points at the end of the year. Robert Tyson,
Bupt. to Mrs. H. McK. Twombly was the winner.
This year the exhibit will be continued, and in view
of the keen competition of last year, the exhibit
will be classified into indoor grown flowers and
plants: outdoor grown flowers; indoor grown
vegetables, and outdoor grown ^-egetables, the
society's medal being awarded to each class, and
a final sweepstakes medal to the exhibitor scoring
the highest number of points.

Kfc^i^lE. REAGAN. Secy.

Brocktox. Ma.ss.—-ToliD L. Beunott,
who hus boon cnnnortod with tho Bay
Stato Xurserios siuco 1007. lias loft the
employ of that PstablishiiHMit and will

become couuoctpd with A. X. Pierson,
luc. Cromwell, Couu.
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We Have It

A Money Making Booklet

"Your

Vegetable Garden
with your own advertising on all

four cover pages, and your named
varieties listed in planting table.

Containing 16 pages of just the

information your customers
want, freely illustrated. Hand-
some colored cover.

Time Saver—Salei Maker

Use them to supplement your
catalog or instead of a catalog.

Distribute them to garden
owners.
Give them out over the counter.

This Booklet Brings
Back The Orders

Price: 500 booklets, one kind,

$37.50, including the printing of

your own advertising on four

cover pages. In larger lots

much cheaper.

Special prices and exclusive
rights on quantity lots.

Write at once if you are inter-

ested, as options going fast.

Send for sample booklet

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Box 100 Timei Square Station, N. Y. City

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not received one,

let us know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Sod

LOMPOC, CAL.

Lily of the

ValleyPips
JUST RECEIVED

$30 per case of 1000

$15 per case of 500

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

Gladioli and Dahlias
Send for list

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc.

Cedar Acres, WENHAM, MASS.
When onjerloff, pl»aa« mention The Bxcbaoc*

STOCKS-STOCKS
GREENHOUSE-SAVED SEED

LENOX, White LENOX, Pink
LENOX, Purple LENOX, Mauve
Trade packet, 50c.; 14 oz., $1.25

JOHN WILK, '"
^i^l^ "y^oII'*^"

When ordering, please mention Tke Eichanct

Seed

of Nicholson's Selected Gypsophila
FOR WINTER FORCING

The Popular Boatcn Market Strain. A paying crop. Quick resulte, low tempera-
ture, easy culture. Sow now and at ten day intervals for succession. Cultural directions
for the asking. 3i oz. 65c., 1 oz. $2.00, 3 oz. So.OO. (Postage Paid.)

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM SEED
We offer Cyclamen seed of a supprior strain.

The result of years of careful selection and
worthy of a thorough trial by every Cyclamen
grower, if better than average stock is wanted.

Fairy Queen. Large frilled white, with
crimson eve. $2.00 per 100, SIS.00 per
1000 seeds.

Salmon King (extra select). A semi-double
salmon, verv large and free-flowering; very
showy. S2.00per 100, $18.00 per 1000 seeds

Rosa Giganteum. Bright rosy pink, with
with red eve; very free-flowering; one of

the finest "pinks. $2.00 per 100, SIS.OO
per 1000 seeds.

Older standard varieties, but greatly im-
proved and carefully selected for seed, as
follows:
Glory of Wandsbeck. In light and dark

shades of salmon.
Wine Red. Very large and fine.

Christmas Cheer. Blood Red.
Rosea Superba. Deep shell pink.
Magnifica. Dark rose pink, very fine.

Victoria. White, tipped with pink, fringed
edpc.

Daybreak. Delicate pink, very beautiful.
Pure White. Very large.
White. Pink eye, very large and fine.

Lavender. Dark and light shades, very
beautiful.

Price: $12.00 per 1000 seeds.

GLADIOLUS
IH in. and up

1000
Niagara 840.00
Peace 30.00
Baron Hulot ' 25.00
Chicago White 25.00
Empress of India 30.00
Panama 30.00
Schwaben 28.00
America 25.00
Augusta 25.00
Brenchleyensls 20 00

IH in- and up
1000

Halley $25.00
Independence. 20.00
Mrs. Francis King 20.00
Selected Pk. and Wh. Florists' Mix-

ture 25.00
Selected light and dark Pink 18.00
White and light Spec, mixtures 16.00
Scarlet and Red Spec, miitures 18.00
Primullnus Hybrids 20.00
Choice Mixture, first size 15.00

BEGONIAS,Tuberous Rooted ^oo

lJ4in. and up: single scarlet, crimaon, pink, Balmon and frilled mixed $9.00
Salmon, crimson mammoth, 4-in. and up 14.00
Double miied. IJ^-in and up 12.00

SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
Our seeds are from a most reliable source and are epeciallv selected for the florist s use.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus (Greenhouse grown) »3.00 per 1000
BEGONIA. Luminosa, Vernon. Erfordia, Salmon Queen, $1.00 per 1000 seeds.

^ oz. M oz. i4 oz. oz.
CALENDULA Orange King, a grand strain $0.50 $0.85 $1.50
CANDYTUFT Giant White and Empress $0.50 .75 1.25 2.00
COBEA Scandens .35 1.00
LOBELIA Crystal Palace and Speciosa _. 75 1.28 4.00
LUPINUS. Special selected varieties for cut flowe'rs, Hartwegll

(white) ; Azure (blue) Pink (special for forcing or outdoor cut flowers)

;

RoyaiBlue (very fine); Mixed 1.00
MIGNONETTE, greenhouse selected seed 2.00 4.00
PETUNIA Ruffled Giants, mixed. A oz. $3.00. California Giants, mixed, f, oz. $3.00.
Rosy Morn, A oz. $1.00. White Pearl, A oz. $1.00
Giant Douiile, mixed, plain edge, SI.50 per 1000 seeds
Giant Double, mixed, fringed, $2.00 per 1000 seeds. H oz. K oz oz

SALPIGLOSSIS. Large flowered, in grand range of colors $0.60 $1.00 $3.00
SALVIA. Bonfire 60 1.00 3.50
Splendens 35 .65 2 00
Zurich 75 1.25 4.00

SHAMROCK (true) !^ lb. $5.00. .50 1.50
SCHIZANTHUS. Large flowered Hybrids (for cut flowers), A oz. $2.50.
SN.\PI)RAGON. Tall white, yellow, dark scarlet, Venus, and Intermediate Rosy Morn,

scarlet, white and veUow, J^ oz. 50c., >4 oz. Soc, I oz. Sii.OO.

SNAPDRAGON. Keystone. Nelrose. Garnet. Phelp's White. Phelp's Yellow, Buxton's
Silver Pink. 50c. per trade pkt.; Ramsburg's Silver Pink. Hybrid Pink (new). Golden Pink
Queen (new) SI.00 per trade pkt. Half dwarf varietie?, excellent for pot plants, bedding and
medium stem cut flowers IS to 24 in., bright rose, deep scarlet, salmon pink, pure white and
vellnw. Trade pkt. 50c. }^ oz. ^ oz. oz.
iSTOCKS. Beauty of Nice. In white, light pink and lavender $1.00 $1.50 $5.00
Ten Weeks, in colors 1.00 1.50 5.00
Giant Winter Flowering: lavender, light pink, rose, violet and white... . 1.00 1.50

VERBENA. Blue. pink, scarlet, white, striped, mixed, 1 oz. 50c., }4 lb. $1.00. lb. $3.00.
VINCA. Alba, Alba Pura, Rosea, Mixed, $1 oz. 35c., H lb. 65c., 1 lb. S2 00.
WALLFLOWER. Early Parisian. Early blood red, i4 oz. 65c.. 1 oz. $2.00.

Sim's Selected COMET TOMATO SEED
The best for growing under glass. $5.00 per oz. Postage paid.

NEW ROSE PREMIER
The novelty of great "promise for 1919.

Order now to get early delivery. Own Root.
$30 per 100: $70 for 250; $125 for 500; $250
per 1000. Add $5 per 100 for grafts.

Write us for quotations on own root or grafted stock of all other commercial varieties of Roses.

COLUMBIA
A rose which hag made friends rapidly and

is in strong demand for planting the coming
season. $17 per 100; $150 per 1000. Add
$5 per 100 for grafts.

Carnation Cuttings
WHITE BENORA (Patten)
Pure white sport of Benora, more robust and

stronger in every respect.

$7.00 per 100—$65.00 per 1000.

PINK 100 1000
LADDIE $8.00 $70.00
PINK DELIGHT 6.00 50.00
ALICE 4.00 35.00

RED
BELLE WASHBURN 5.00 40.00
AVIATOR 4.00 35.00
BEACON 4.00 35.00

WHITE
CRYSTAL WHITE 6.00 50.00
MATCHLESS 4.00 35.00

CRIMSON
DORIS 6.00 50.00

VARIEGATED
BENORA 5.00 40.00

NEW BEGONIA, Mrs. M. A. Patten
(DARK PINK SPORT OF BEGONIA

Glolre de Chatelaine)
This sport of the well known Chatelaine is

a beautiful shade of dark pink, bordering on a
brilliant scarlet, which is even more intense
when planted out in the summer. As easy to
grow as Chatelaine, identical in every respect

except color. Strong, vigorous grower.
2 in. pots, $15.00 per 100. Delivery May

1919.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. $7.00 per 100;
$60.00 per 1000. Delivery commencing
February Ist. Stock comes from a most
reliable source as to growing and packing.
Cincinnati, Mrs. Peterson, Mellor, 2>i-
in., $25.00 per 100.
Lorraine, 2M-in., $22.50 per 100.

We have contracted for entire stock of one
of the best plant growers in the vicinity^ of

Boston. Booking orders now for Spring
delivery.

Chrysanthemum
We are booking orders for Chrysanthe-

mum Cuttings and Plants. All of the
standard varieties. Will have a good supply
of the Chadwicks from strong stock. An
exceptionally healthy strain.

Prices on application.

100 1000
BOSTON FERNS, 2)i in $6.00 $50.00
3in 12.00

FERNS for fern dishes. Seed-
lings, ready for potting ....... 1.50

FERNS for fern dishes. Assort-
ment of best sorts, 2>i in 5.00
3 in 10.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong
2H-in 12.00
3-in 18.00
Extra heavy 3-in 20.00
4-in 40.00

Bird's Nest Ferns. Heavy 3-in.,

$2.50 per doz 20.00

COCOS PALMS, 2ii-in 12.00
Strong 2H-in 15.00
3-in 25.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, seed-
lings
2}i-in 3.50

4-in 10.00
Sprengerl. 2K-io 3.50

AGERATUM(dwarfblue)2>i-in. 4.00

COLEUS (Best commercial sorts)

Golden Crown. Beckwith's
Gem, Her Majesty, Trailing
Queen. Verschaffeltl, Queen
of the West, Mrs. Hayes,
Autumn Gloryand Daytonia.
2)i-in 4.00 35.00

COLEUS Brilliancy (ready Jan.
15) 2ii-in 4.50

CYPERUS alternifolia. 2M->n. 5.00

DR.\C.«NA. 3H in 18.00

Sin 35.00
6in 40.00

HELIOTROPE. Madam Bru-
ant and Centefleur. 2M-in.. 4.00 35.00
Strong 2H in 12.00

SOLANUM Cleveland. 3 in.

For growing on 12.00

VINCA Variegata. 3H in 10.00

12.00

45.00
90.00

8.00
30.00
90.00
30.00

35.00

Cash or Satisfactory Trade References. .No. C. O. D. Shipments

L. J. REUTER CO., Plant Brokers
329 Waverley Oak$ Road
WALTHAM, MASS.

Wlien ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

Golden
YellowCalla Elliottiana

1 to IH-in. $9.00 per 100; 1 H up. $11.00; IM
up $13.00; 2-in. up, $15.00; 2H up, $18.00; 2H
up $20.00; 2'A up $23.00.

GLADIOLUS BULBS. Send for full list.

Panama. $3 00; $2.25; $1.60. America.
$2.00: $1.60; $1.00 Brenchleyensi. Same as

America. Lehmann and Alice Carey (together.)

$3.50, 2.75; $1.75. Pendleton. $5.00; $4.00;

$3.00. Chi. White. $3.00; $2.60; $1.70.

Mixed, (20 highest priced sorts), $2.50; $2.00;

$1.50. Above for Ist size, IH to 2 up. Also
2nd and 3rd sizes. 1000 order deduct 10 per cent.

BROWN BULB RANCH, Capitola, Cal.

When orderlne. please mention The Exchanee

FROM NEW YORK COLD STORAGE

LILY OF THE VALLEY
BEST QUALITY HOLLAND-GROWN

In cases of 500 pips $15.00 per case

In cases of 900 pips 22.50 per case

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY i: NEW YORK

When ordering-, please mention The Exchange
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Telling Business Secrets
Only three years ago the BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY CO. occupied a

little room in the Parkman Building, Boston, Mass., doing a very small
business. To-day the BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY CO. has grown to
one of the largest houses in the country, manufacturing florists' supplies.

Mr. Florist, did you ever ask yourself why this organization has grown to

such an enviable position ? Let us tell you just a few of the reasons.

1. We have recognized from the very beginning that our customers
must be treated as a part of the concern. To do this successfully the
prices must be low and the goods satisfactory.

2. Claims of one thing or another, we have always treated with the
utmost respect, resulting in a suitable adjustment always in favor of our
customers.

3. The men behind the Boston Floral Supply Co. are always on the
alert in keeping costs down. We do this by buying our raw stock in large

quantities and for cash. You can easily see how such methods give our
buyers tremendous buying advantages in the market.

4. Our Basket Department, Cycas Department, Wax Flower Depart-
ment, and Wire Department, each must pay for itself, or it gets out.
Therefore, we have no dead department.

5. Every one drawing a salary in the BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY
CO. earns every dollar by being actively engaged in the business, therefore
no dead weight.

6. There is absolutely no unnecessary expense allowed to creep in any-
where.

Mr. Florist, all we ask of you is to investigate the BOSTON FLORAL
SUPPLY CO. for your own sake and you will find in the long run that
it will pay you to deal with us.

CYCAS
Size Per 100

8 to 12 $2.75

12 to 16 3.50

16 to 20 4.00

Size Per 100

20 to 24 $5.00

24 to 28 6.00

28 to 32 7.00

These leaves are guaranteed in every way. They possess the natural
lustre required to beautify your floral pieces. Should they not please you,
you may return them to us and we will gladly refund your money.

Size Per 100

32 to 36 $8.25
36 to 40 10.00
40 to 44 11.50
44 to 48 13.00

Manila Boxes
Per 100

18x5x3 $2.60

21x5x3J^ ... 3.25
24x5x3^ ... 3.70

28x5x31^ ... 4.70

21x8x5 4.70

30x5x3^. . 4.80

24x8x5 5.25

28 X 8 X 5 5.90

Per 100

30x8x5 $7.25
36x8x5 8.90
30x12x6 ...10.50
36x12x6. ...11.85
36x14x6 . .12.75

Bouquet Boxes
19x9x8 8.50

Wreath Boxes
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Four New Giant Stocks
GREENHOUSE SAVED SEED

LENOX PINK LENOX MAUVE
LENOX WHITE LENOX PURPLE
Each color separate. Tr. pkt. 25c.; J^oz. $1.25

The LENO^ STOCKS are great improvements on the

Beauty of Nice Strain. They bloom in four to five months

from sowing and under good cultivation, (disbudded), attain

a height of 23-^ to 3 feet, producing a gigantic flower spike

bearing beautiful large double flowers, the actual seed offered

above has produced as much as 85% doubles.

Artl|ur (H. Inlibtngtou (Ho., 3nr.
128 Chambers Street Seedsmen NEW YORK CITY

wmmmmmfmmmmmmmmimmmmmmimmmimm?m\
WTien ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

WANTED
so,ooo
Geraniums
Between now and March 15

From 2 or 234 ^^^^ P^^s in lots of

from 100 up of the following stock:

Ed. Blanc, Mrs. Lawrence,
Beaute Poitevine, Al-
phonse Ricard, John Doyle,
Gen. S. A. Nutt, Mad.
Buchner, Mad. Jaulin,
Mad. Landry, Jean Viaud
Cash waiting. If you have any of

these varieties for sale, write us at

once.

Becker's Conservatories
1730 Cambridge St.,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

J. W. ALCOCK'S

Seed Display Case
Used in every Seed Store In New York

As shown in cut, S4.00 each
Made in any size required; prices on

application

J. W. ALCOCK
37 Warren St., New York City

Wben orderlpg. please mention The Kichange

Advice and Lectures on

Fruit and Vegetable Gardening
When you need to solve problems in

fruit or vegetable gardening for home use,
private trade, or general markets; or when
your professional or amateur garden club
needs a lecture on fruit or vegetable topics,
write me for date, terms, etc.—the earlier
the better, as my Winter and Spring
schedule is rapidly filling.

M. G. Kains, Horticultural Consultant,
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.

My books, Principles and Practice
of Pruning, $2.00, Plant Propagation,
S2.00, Home Fruit Grower, Sl.oO,
Culinary Herbs, 75 cts., etc., are for
sale bv The A. T. De La ^Ia^e Company,
Inc., 438 West 37th Street, New York.

Plants and Cuttings
AGER.\TUM Gurney. R.C.. SOc. per 100.

COLEUS. R. C, 10 kinds, »1.00 per 100,
2}4-in. 3c.

CUPHEA. R. C, 90c. per 100.

DAISY. Single White. R. C, $1.25 per
100, 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

GENISTA. R. C, S1.50 per 100.

GERANIUM SALLEROI. 2-in., $2.30
per 100.

HELIOTROPE Blue. R. C, $1.50 per
100.

POINSETTIA. Fine, large stock plants,
$8.00 per 100.

SALVIA Splendens and Bonfire. R.C.,
$1.25 per 100.
America. R. C , $1.75 per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

WEEPING LANTANA. R. C, $1.25
per 100.

Cash.

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Peu

Wlten ordertttg. pl>a— mentlott The Bxchange

Dracaena Indivisa
Good, strong, 2-in.

$2.00 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Geraniums
All booked for the present.

ELMER RAWLINGS
ALLEG.\NY, N. Y.

Tomato Plants
Comet and Fillbasket. Best for

forcing, out of 2H-iu. pots, $2.00
per 100.

CINERARIAS. Prize strain, out of
2-in., »3.00 per 100.

SCHIZANTHUS. Strong, 2}^-in.,
$3.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

When ordering, d lease mention The Exchange '
When orderlos. uleaae iu«uliou Tbe E^chaox'

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Heady Now
PINK 100 1000

Cottage Maid 84 .00 S35.00
Miss Theo. True rose pink 4.00 32.50
Mrs. C. W. Ward. True rose

pink 4.00 35.00
Enchantress Supreme 5.00 40.00
Alice 4.00 35.00
Enchantress 4.00 35.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 4.00 35.00
Mrs. Chas. Selgwart 4.00 35.00

RED
Merry Christmas 5.00 40.00
Doris 6.00 50.00
Rosalia 5.00 40.00
Belle Washburn 5.00 40.00
Aviator 4.00 35.00
Nebraska 5.00 40.00
Beacon 4.00 35.00

WHITE
White Benora 7.50 65.00
Crystal White 7.00 GO.OO
Matchless 4.00 32.50
White Wonder 4.00 37.50
White Perfection 4.00 35.00
White Enchantress 4.50 37.50

Y.\RIEGATED
Benora 5.00 40.00

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
Onl'-Ts bookf'il !iu

you wiiiit tliem.

White Chadwick
(iolden Chadwick
Pink Chadwick
Hamburg Late
White

White Chieftain
Pink Chieftain
Richmond
(ireystone
Jeanne \onin
Smith's Advance
Chas. Razer
Wm. Turner
Oconto
Mistletoe
White Jones
White Ivory
October Oueen
October Frost

will be delivered as

Maud Dean
Dr. Enguehard
E. A. Seidewitz
Tints of Gold
Yellow Jones
Golden Glow
Mrs. M. R. Morgan
Yellow BonnaSon
Golden Wedding
Yellow Turner
Roman Gold
Marigold
October King
Barbara Davis
Tiger
Early Rose
Alice Day
Josephine Foley

Lilian Doty
Golden Climax
Golden West
Marguerite Waite
Hilda Canning
Diana
Helen Newberry
Zenobia
Klondyke
Guaranteed true to name and absolutely

free from midge.
Send for a copy of our ctjmplete price list.

(jolden Mensa
White Mensa
Western Beauty
Yellow Baby
Niza
Zora
Mrs. E. D. Godfrey
Chas. Wilcos
Caprice

ROSES
NEW ROSE PREMIER

A cro33 between Ophelia and Russell.
Growth and habits of Ophelia, with flowers
of the Russell type. Almost as large as
Beauty. Color; deep rose pink.

Prices, Own Root Plants
100 250 .500 1000

S30.00 870.00 $125.00 $250.00
Early delivery all sold. If you want late

delivery order Now.

COLUMBIA
Disseminated last season, tried out and

has made good.
Cross between Ophelia and Shawyer; clear;

true pink, about the shade of Shawyer. One
of the big Rosea 100 1000
Own Root Plants SI7.00 SloO.OO

Standard Varieties—Own Root
Had ley
Hoosier Beauty
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Ophelia
Double White

Kiilarney
Mrs. Geo. Shawyer

Pink Kiilarney
White Kiilarney
Kiilarney Brilliant
Sunburst
Radiance
Maryland
Mrs. Aaron Ward

Richmond
Prices on application

YELLOW POLYANTHUS
(English Primrose)

Selected from the best Winter-flowering
strain. All yellow, for cut flower purposes
or pot plants. When given the same treat-
ment as Wolets and bunched in the same
manner they are excellent sellers and a very
profitable item for the grower and retailer.

March delivery, divisions, $6.00 per 100;
SoO.OO per 1000.

PRINCESS OF WALES VIOLETS
Rooted runners, April and later delivery,

34.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

FRENCH PUSSY WILLOW
What could be more profitable to grow

than French pussy willow? It's just like
finding money. Everybody uses it. Grown
outside with practically no work or attention.

3 to 4-eye rooted cuttings for April delivery,
$40.00 per 1000.

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS Piumosus

Northern Greenhouse Grown
1000 Seeds $3.25
5000 Seeds 14.00
10000 Seeds 25.00
25000 Seeds 56.25

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl
1000 Seeds $1.25
5000 Seeds 6.00
10000 Seeds 10.00

SWEET PEA SEED
All the Best Orchid and Grandiflora

Varieties

PACKING AND BOXES WILL BE CHARGED FOR AT COST

C. U. LIGGIT Office:
325 Bulletin BIdg. Philadelphia, Pa.

When ordering, pleaae meptlon The Exchange

Plants and Cuttings
Ready for Immediate Sale.

100 1000
ABUTILON Savltzil. 2K-in. pots. .S4.00
ACHYRANTHES. Rooted Cuttings 1.00 $8.00
AGERATUM. Blue and white 1.00 8.00
COLEUS. 15 Borts Rooted Cuttings 1.00 8.00
CUPHEA. Rooted Cuttings 1.50
FEVERFEW. Double White 1,50
FUCHSIAS. Rooted Cuttings 2.00 15.00
GERMAN IVY. Rooted Cuttings. 1.25
HELIOTROPE. Rooted Cuttings. 1.25 10.00
LOBELIA. Double Blue 1.50
LANTANAS. 2'4-'n pots 4.00
LEMON VERBENAS. 2M-in. pots 4.00
MOON VINE. White. 2>i-in. pots 4.00
SALVI.\. Rooted Cuttings 1.25 10.00
TRADESCANTIA. Rooted Cutting 1.50
VINCAS. 4-in. pots 10.00
VINCAS. 2 i-i-in. pots 4.00

Wood Brothers
Fishkill, N. Y.

Wlien ordering. plfrAse mention The Excbancp

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000

AGERATUM Stella Gurney SO.SO S7.50
SALVIA Bonfire and Zurich 1.00 9.50
America 1.50

Rooted cuttings prepaid by mail

Plants 100
FUCHSIAS. Fine double, dwarf habit,

earlv. free blooming 2 in $3.00
HELIOTROPE Ellz. Dennlson 2in 3.00

Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

When ordering, please mention Hie BIzeluiBS*

Ferns, Palms
AND OTHER

STOCK
FERNS. Scottil, Teddy Jr., Whltmanl
and Boston. 4-in., 25c.: 5M-in. SOc;
6-in. 60c., and 75c.; 7-in. $1.00: 8-in. $1.50.

PALMS. KENTIA Belmoreana. 4-in..

50c.: 4-in., extra heavy, 60c.; 5-in. 75c., and
81.00; 5H-in. $1.25.

FISCUS Elastlca or Rubber Plant. 5-in.
pots, 50c., 6-in. 75c.-$1.00 each.

ASPARAGUS Piumosus. 2-in. pots, $4.00
per 100; 3-in. $8.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVIES. 2"^-in. pots, $6.00 per
100; 5H-in. pots, staked, 40c. and SOc.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. In bud, 4-in.,
20c; 5-in. 50c.

PRIMULA Obconlca. 4-in. pots, 20c.

BEGONIA Luminosa. 4-in. pots, strong
plants, 25c. each. These will make nice
6-in. plants for Easter sales.

Cash with order. All goods travel at pur-
chaser's risk. No goods shipped C. O. D.
All plants will be shipped out of pots,

unless otherwise stated.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 West Ontario Street

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
REX BEGONIAS. 2ii-b'.. $8.00 par 100.
VBMCA Variegata, 2-in. $3.00 per 100.
BOSTON Whltmanl Ferns. 6-ln., 50o. each.

S*eond Hand ISilA ud 10x18 Double B. Glau,
$4.60 per bta.

llMd Iroa Pip*. Al eoocfitlao. l-lc, lOe. per (a«t.

Cub with oniw.

GBO. M. BMMANS ... Nawton. N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Bxcbaoffe
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New England States
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Hartford, Conn.

Well here I am again, after a long,
long abseuce. I have been so busy that
I did not have the time to see the mem-
bers of the craft here. Flowers are
scarce as you all know ; prices are
higher than this old town ever thought
they would be. Customers do complain,
but after you explain the reasons for
high prices they buy O. K. The trouble
has been shortage of stock.

Welch the Florist's greenhouses were
damaged by fire last week. It started
in the boiler pit ; three houses which
were tilled with the nicest crop of Car-
nations that I ever saw, full of buds and
blooms, were badly damaged. ' They had
been cutting 2000 per day from these.
The loss is covered by insurance.

Pehl the Florist, of Park St.. was
operated on at the Hartto:-d Hospital
last week, on Tuesday, but is now getting
along nicely. Gurdon Scrivener is tak-
ing care of his business.

Peter A. Ti-oiano is back again on the
job. having returned from the Service.

Club Meeting
The Florists' Club held its regu-

lar meeting at the Bond Restaurant the
evening of the 14th. There was a large
attendance ; after a good dinner and
cigars we listened to a good talk by
several of the members. At Christmas
time we got together on a cooperative
ad., and had two whole pages in two of
the large daily papers, which brought
good results to all. At the meeting a
committee was appointed to work to-
gether on the matter of the cooperative
ad. in the future, so as to bring the
public to the idea of buying flowers.
"Say It with Flowers" will be drilled
into the public from now on. The com-
mittee appointed was as follows: William
J. Mcllanus, Vincent Olmstead. Geo. G.
McClunic. Joseph McManus, .1. Albert
Brodrib. An amusement committee was
also appointed, consisting of Herman
Miller, George llarchant and Paul Hub-
bard. This committee has got lots of
pep and there will be great "doings"
when Miller gets his mind working.

At our annual meeting .Joseph Mc-
Manus was elected president, but de-
clined the honor, so Joseph F. Coombs
was elected to fill the office, "much agin
his will," but he has held down the
honor ever since the club was founded
and has been a good president. The
Hartford Florists' Club has been a good
thing, as it has brought the members of
the craft together and promoted better
feeling; it has also given an opportunity
to get together and agree on prices.
While at this time prices are high and
no donbt will be higher, we all eventu-
ally come to an understanding as to
prices. Cooperation will in time make
the florist business one of the few lines
that a "fellow will enjoy being engaged
in." Geo. G. McClunie.

New Haven, Conn.

Funeral work has been the order of
business for the week and there has been
a demand for pieces of a good quality,
which has given the florist a better
chance to get some profit, in spite of the
high prices of stock. Carnations, which
have dropped in price, were extensively
used.

The demand for cut flowers has been
light, partly due to scarcity of stock.
and partly because the florists have not
pushed this trade by their usual window
displays.

Chas. Munroe's store has, however,
had an attractive window, arranged with
Paperwhites and intertwining sprays of
Smilax, the whole on a white ground.

Chas. Conte & Co., 705 Grand
ave., have completed a new green-
house in the South End section
to be devoted entirely to growing
Carnations for their retail store ; 20,000
plants will be set out shortly. Mr.
Conte says that the uncertainty of get-
ting sufficient stock promptly is the
reason for this move.

At the store of ,T. J. McQuiggan they
were busy with many orders for designs.

Unusual Decoration

The Myers Floral Shop evolved an

interesting and original idea in a ban-
quet decoration at the Cafe Sabatini. A
hay barn was constructed in the cafe,
with a hay mow and real hay in it,

rough Chestnut beams and old barn lum-
ber added to increase the realistic effect.

The table for 50 persons was set on the
barn floor beneath the hay mow. En-
trance to the banquet floor was by an i

old ladder from the loft above, which I

created considerable merriment among
the guests by the efforts of the ladies
to descend gracefully. The table decora-
tion was composed of Selaginella, com- .

bined with Columbia Ro.ses. An added
feature was the sunken garden, arranged I

with Maranta, Celosia, Beech leaves and
j

Aspen, making a highly effective display. I

The general decoration was of Smilax I

and Forsythia.

J. A. Long, proprietor of the Long i

range of greenhouses, of East Haven, is I

reported to have been seriously injured I

by his own automobile last Friday. He I

was struck in the leg and some bones
|

were broken. He is confined to his bed.
|

Mr. Long's houses have been run only i

in, with other complications, which
caused his death.

Discuss Plant Exclusion

The last meeting of the New
Haven County Horticultural Society
was given over largely to the discussion
of the plant exclusion act. There was a
difference of opinion as to the justice
and practicability of the quarantine.
Opinion seemed to be about evenly di-

vided, according to the individual inter-

ests of members.
Resolutions were adopted on the death

of John H. Slocombe and a letter of con-
dolence sent to the family.

The matter of a national Dahlia test-

ing ground at Storrs College was, after
some discussion, referred back to the
committee for amendment.
The membership drive committee re-

ported it advisable to wait about a
month before starting the drive; when
people begin to get the desire to plant
is the best time, as they are then in a
receptive mood. Wit. J. Ratiigeber.

Catch the Spirit
of Prosperity

W. S. S. Facts for 1919

Thrift °f 1919 are identical with

o. those of 1918. Thrift
DtampS Stamps bought in 1918

may be exchanged for War Savings

Stamps of the new issue on the same
basis as last year. No new Thrift

Card is necessary.

War Savings for the conven-

Stamps "rsTar
;''"'^'=°f>t'^P"''-

" 19191 ]jp ^j.g some-

what smaller in size than the 1918

issue, are blue in color and carry a

portrait of Benjamin Franklin, the

great American advocate of sensible

spending

Except in appearance, however. War
Savings Stamps of the new issue are

unchanged from those of last year.

They can be purchased from the same
agencies which sold the 1918 issue.

They cost $4.12 in January and one
cent additional each month throughout

the year. On January 1, 1924. the

Government will pay you $5.00 for

each War Savings Stamp of this is-

sue. This represents interest on your

money at 4
"v.. compounded quarterly.

War Savings

Stamps T^Ta"'

do not have to

be cashed in or

converted to the

new issue. Save them! The Gov-
ernment will pay you Five Dollars for

each one you hold on January 1. 1923.

whether your card is filled or not.

New ^re necessaryfor your 1919

|-« 1 War Saving Stamps. Do
not paste the blue stamps

on your old 1918 W. S. S. card. Ask
for a new card when you buy your

first stamp of the new issue.

Maximum
Holding

In addition to the

amount bought dur-

ing 1918. you may
purchase a maximum of $1,000 worth

of War Savings Stamps during 1919.

You may purchase this maximum for

each member of your family.

Build for American Prosperity

and your own Success

Keep your

Liberty Bonds

and W. S. S.

Donated by The Florists'

EschangeY and the Moss
Photo Engraving Co.

Keep
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Bedding Plants
BEDDING PLANTS have been sold at wholesale for many years at prices which

are, at present-day costs, below the cost of production. We have eliminated
many \'aiieties from our catalog and offer a selection of the very best, preferring
to devote our time, labor and energy to the production of those most popular with
our customers and to grow those items in larger quantities. AVe supply a good grade

of plants and offer this list at prices wliich are, in some cases, slightly in advance of those of former seasons, satisfied that, if the trade does not see the reasonableness of the
advance, there are other lines that can be grown with more certainty ol profit. NOTE—Add 10c. per 100 for Rooted Cuttings by Parcel Post.

ACHYRANTHES Doz. 100 1000
Rooted Cuttings $1.2-5 SIO.OO
2 1-4 -inch pota $0.50 3.50 30.00
3-inoh pots 75 6.00 50.00

Biemullerl. Light red shading darker red at
edge of the foliage; medium height.

Brilliantissima. Light red; very brilliant,

dwarf, compact grower.
Lindenil. Clear, dark red foliage; tall-

growing plant.
Panache tie Bailey. A new and desirable

variety of compact growth. Foliage green
and yellow; crimson veinings; predominat-
ing color yellow. A worthy companion to
HnUiantissima.

Formosa. Yellow on light green back-

I* ground; vigorous growth.

AGERATUM Doz. 100 1000
Rooted Cuttings Sl.OO SIO.OO
2'4-inch pots $0.50 3.50 30.00
3-incb pots 75 0.00 50.00

Fraseri. A splendid new variety which
flowers freely under conditions that merely
produce foliage in older varieties. Color,
bright blue; semi-dwarf habit similar to

Princess Pauline. Undoubtedly the best
variety for bedding.

Perfection. A more moderate-growing va-
*riety; the deepest blue in color.
Princess Pauline. A combination of blue

and white in the same flower.
Stella Gurney. Bright blue; vigorous growth.

ALTERNANTHERA Doz. 100 1000
^.^Rooted Cuttings $1.25 $10.00
i-% 2 'j. -inch pots $0.50 3.50 30.00
Aurea nana. Bright yellow foliage; the most
compact and best variety in its color.

Brilliantissima. A valuable new Alternan-
thera, red and yellow in color, with broad
leaf.

Jewel. A comparatively new variety of
vigorous growth; red shading to crimson
with yellow markings.

Paronychioides. A most desirable kind of
dwarf habit; orange-red and crmison
shaded green.

ALOYSIA CITRIODORA (Lemon Ver-
bena). Well known and valued for the
odor of the fohage. Doz. 100
23<-inch pots $0.50 $4.00
."i-inch pots 75 COO

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM (Elephant's
Ear).

Effective for massing and bordering in con-
nection with subtropical efTects, equallj" de-

sirable for the lawn. Enormous, rich green
leaves. For May dehvery, 5-inch pota, $1.50
per doz., $12.00 per 100.

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA (Dusty
Miller).

j

Fine-cut, gr.icefuUy drooping, silvery gray ,

foliage. An excellent subject for bordering
Cannas, Geraniums. Salvia, etc., or for filling

window-boxes and vases. The best varietv;
can be sheared. Doz. 100 1000

|

2>^-inch pots $0.50 $3.50 $30.00
3-inch pota 75 4.00 37.50

COLEUS 100 1000
Rooted Cuttings $1.25 SIO.OO
2>i-inch pots 3.50 30.00

(Except where noted)
Add 15c. per 100 for small lots of rooted

cuttings by Parcel Post.

Fancy Varieties

American Beauty. Red, green and yellow.
Anna Pfister. Bright yellow marked crim-

son. Neat and compact in growth; very
desirable for dwarf edging or carpet-bedding

Blizzard. Deep maroon, edged with green.
Brilliancy. A combination of red and gold.
Rooted cuttings. $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per
1000; 214-inch pots. $4.00 per 100. $35.00
per 1000.

Hurricane. Light reddish center mottled
with maroon. Edge of leaf green.

John Pfister. Bright crimson edged with
gold. Compact in growth. Companion
variety to .\nna Pfister.

Neptune. Green with mottling of red.
Prince Edward. Reddish center shading

deep crimson. Edge of leaf green.
Saboni. Red with fnint edging of yellow.

Best Beddera
Beckwlth's Gem. Center velvety maroon

bordered with red; the edge is green chang-
ing to creamy yellow at the point of the leaf.

Cecil Brown. A trailing variety useful for
window-box or basket planting. Bright
green marked with chocolate, yellow and
liglit red shadings.

Duneira. A magnificent Coleus. A fine

showy bedder standing the sun as well as
VerschatTeltii. In color it is a combination
of various shades of crimson.

Firebrand. Bright maroon.
Golden Bedder. Golden yellow; the old

orii^inal, true to name.
Golden Queen. The standard yellow.

Lord Alverstone. Velvety plum with yel-

low, green and pink markings. A hand-
some combination. Has a constitution that
will resist sun-scald and drought.

Lord Palmerston. A beautiful variety that
immediately commands admiration. Deep
maroon center with dark crimson venation.

Queen Victoria. Cardinal-red with distinct
golden border.

Verschaffeltii. The standard crimson.

DRACAENA Indivisa.
This variety of Dracaena is used extensively

as a center plant for vases and for porch- and
window-boxes. It will stand full exposure
to the sun and its long, graceful, narrow leaves
make a beautiful contrast with other plants.

Each Doz. 100
4-inch $0.20 $2.00 $15.00
5-inch 35 4.00 30.00
fi-inch 50 5.00 40.00
Large, specimen plants, 75c., $1.00 and

$1.50 each.

HELIOTROPE Doz. 100 1000
2 "4-inch pota $0.60 $4.00 $35.00
3-inch pots 75 6.00 55.00

Centefieur. Rich, deep violet-blue with
white eye; flowers large; free and very
vigorous.

La Duse. A raamraoth-flowering kind bear-
ing enormous, deep blue trusses; very free
flowering. An unusually fine bedding
variety.

Lome. The old-fashioned fragrant variety.

TREE or STANDARD HELIOTROPE.
Large plants grown on stems 2^2 or 3 feet in

height, forming miniature trees. Very de-
sirable for conservatory decoration or for
forming centerpieces in flower beds. $1.00
and $1.50 each.

MARGUERITE (Paris Daisy)
Doz. 100 1000

2>i-inch pots $0.60 $4.00 $35.00
3-inch pots 1.00 8.00 70.00
4-inch pots 1.50 12.00

Mrs. F. Sander. Pure white and very
double

Single White. Similar in growth but with
single row of petals.

PARLOR IVY. .\ traiUng vine; not hardy;
valuable for vase work and for window-
boxes. Doz. 100 1000
Rooted Cuttings $1.00 $10.00
2><-inch pots $0.50 3.50 30.00
3-inch pots 1.00 S.OO

PETUNIA 100 1000
Rooted Cuttings $2.00 $18.00
2 14 -inch pota 4.00 35.00
3-inch pots 6.00

Assorted Double.
Assorted Single. Selected for color from the

best single varieties.
Single. Ruffled Giants. A really superior

strain. Mammoth deep-throated flowers
in a variety of colors and markings.
2'4-in., $5.00 per 103. 3-in.. $7.50 per 100.

SALVIA
America (New.) A dwarf variety that will

supersede Zurich and others of that type.
Dwarf compact habit; very free and early
in bloom. We consider this the best for
bedding. Doz. 100 1000
Rooted Cuttings $2.00 $15.00
214-inch pots $0.75 5.00
3-inch pots 1.00 8.00

Bonfire. A compact variety growing to a
height of about two feet. Heavy flower-
spikes of brightest scarlet.

King of the Carpet. Medium dwarf; large.
bright trusses; very fine.

Splendens. A tall-growing variety; immense
flower spikes of dazzling scarlet.

Zurich. An extremely free flowering, dwarf
variety. The plants commence to bloom
early and continue until checked by frost.

Very bright scarlet. Doz. 100 1000
Rooted Cuttings $1.25 $10.00
2 »-i-inch pots 3.50 30.00
3-inch pots $0.75 6.00 50.00

STEVIA Variegata.
A strong-growing, clearly variegated green-

and-white variety that is invaluable for edging.
It stands shearing well and makes a strong,
showy border for such bedding plants aa Ger-
eraniums. Heliotrope, etc. Doz. 100

23-i-inch pots $0.50 $3.50
3-inch pots 75 6.00

VINCA Rosea.
A free-flowering bedding annual that will

prove effective under difficult conditions,
growing well in situations too exposed for the
majority of bedding plants. Always showv
and attractive. 100 1000

2>i-inch pots S3.50 $30.00
3-inch pots 6.00

Variegated Trailing Varieties
Per 100

3-inch pots $8.00
4-inch pots 15.00

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS
Our ferns are very fine this year,

and we will give you good stock.

NEPH. Scottii and Teddy Jr. 6-in.

pots, $7.20 per doz.

NEPH. Smithl. 4-iii. pots, $3.00 per
doz.

FICUS Elastica (Rubber Plant).
6-in. pots, $7.20 per doz.

HARDY IVIES. Fine plants, staked,
5-in. pots, $3.60 per doz., 6-in. pots,

$6.00 doz.

Aschmann Bros.
SECOND and BRISTOL STS.
and RI.SING SUN AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mention The Eichanee

FERNS
ASSORTED VARIETIES FOR DISHES

Strong, he,iUhv plants, from 2'4-in. pots, $5.00
per 100, 840.00 ptT 1000; 3-m., SIO.OO per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana. 2>i-in., $12.00 per 100.
COCOS Weddelliana. $1.S0 per doz.. $12.00

per 100.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J. JuliuS RochrS Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS PALMS
and Plants of Every Variety

FERN SEEDLINGS. Eic«llent utock. ready for

pottiog, in assortment of beat 10 Fern Dinh va-
rieties, undivided clumps, guaranteed to pleas«
or money back. »1.35 per 100, $11.60 per 1000.
In 30,000 lots or more, $11,00 per 1000.

FERNS VOR FERN DISHES. Splendid 2ii-in.
stock In largest and best aaaortment. $5.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty. 2Ji-ln.
Btook, right slse for center plants. $1.30 per
dos., $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Strong Seedling*,
$1.35 per 100. $11.50 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM Schledel (King of Fernsl. Strong,
thrifty. 3-in. stock, $5.00 per doi. $40.00 per
100; 6-in. $23.00 per doz. S175.00, per 100; 7-in.

$2.75;8-in., $3.75; 9 in., So.OO each.

ASPLENIUM Nidus Avis (Birds Nest Fern.)
Strong 4-in., ready for a shift. $6.00 per doi.,

$45 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS P. N. Seedlings. From best green-
house-grown seeds, ready (or potting. $1.00 per
100, $8.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
Wben orderlnx, please mention Tbe Bx^naff*

1
tr

Wken ordeilBXt pleane BcnClon T^ Bxclinnffv

Holly Ferns
Fine, bushy plants, 2-in. pots, 5c. ; 3-in. pots,.

10c. ; 4-in. pots, 15c

—Pelargoniums all sold—

R. G. HANFORD
NORWALK CONN.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ORCHIDS
Best oommercial varieties collected. Imoorted and
grovm by JOHN DE BUCK.
719 Chestnut Street. - SECAUCUS, N. J.

KENTIAS
Our stock is noted the

country over for its

quality

Joseph Heacock Company
Wyncote, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

TEDDY, JR.
8-in.$1.2S and $1.50;

6-in. 50c. each FERNS SCOTTII
8-in.$1.25 and $1.50;

7-in. $1.00;
6-in. 50c. each

FERNS

Campbell Bros., Penllyn, Pa.
Whea ordering, please mention The Exchange

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELLE&SONS N?r"=^-Jersey
When ordering, please mention The Krclunxe

100 1000
Bostons, 2Ji-in $5.00 $46.00
Roosevelts, 2Ji-in 6.00 46.00
Whitmanil, 2>i-in 6.00 60.00
Teddy, Jr., 2 Ji-in 6.00 60.00
Verona, 2"^-in 6.00 SO.OO

Order either direct or through S. S. Skldelsky
& Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. (sole agents.)

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass.
When ordering, please Bicatlon Tke zekmace

PLANT CULTURE asrX.
A. T. De La Mare Co., Inc. 438 to 448 West 3Zth St., New York
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National Publicity Campaign
Among the many commendatory com-

munications received by our promotion
bureau in the second week of the 1919
campaign, it is pleasing to notice these
from the following

:

G. E. M. Stumpp, New York: "En-
closed please find my check for $300 in
payment of my share for the 1919 pub-
licity campaign to promote the sale of
flowers. I consider it a pleasure to
pay this bill, hut feel that this act alone
is not enough to make the campaign a
success. Personal interest has helped im-
mensely and accomplished more than
anyone can tell. Our slogan, "Say It

with Flowers,' is now heard all over the
United States, and the response has been
wonderful. I feel that the funds have
been judiciously spent, and I am more
than satisfied with the results obtaiued
in such a short time."

Wm. F. Kasting Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

:

Could confidence in the campaign be bet-
ter expressed? "We enclose you here-
with a check for $200 to take care of our
subscription to the national publicity
campaign. We sent you a check for
$100 which took care of our 1919 sub-
scription. The enclosed $200 is to take
care of our 1920 and 1921 subscriptions."

Nordwall, Florist, Fort Dodge, Iowa :

*'It is a pleasure to mail you my check
for .'inIO. doubling the subscription made
to the publicity fuud of the society, by
the North Floral Co., which business I

am conducting under my own name.
There is no doubt in my mind that the
publicity work undertaken during the
past year has made a wonderful change
in flower sales throughout the entire
country. When we take into considera-
tion the fact that the majority of florists

do practically no advertising, being con-
tent to take such custom as comes to
them naturally, the raising of the pub-
licity fund has meant no small task for
the committees to undertake ; and al-

though my own contribution is not large,

I do appreciate the work the committees
have done and are doing."

Philip Breitmeyer of John Breit-
meyer's Sous, Detroit, Mich :. "I en-
close herewith check for .$100 in payment
of our subscription for 1919, as per
agreement. I realize that as the season
advances, and if the work is kept up, it

will be necessary to have further sub-
scriptions, and I am sure that your 'old

reliable' can be looked upon for his share
as the time goes on." It may be men-
tioned here that the subscriptions from
this house in 1918 amounted to $750.

G. E. Schulz, president of Jacob
Schulz Co., Inc., Louisville, Ky. : "I
am pleased to enclose herewith check
for $25, covering our 1919 subscription
to the publicity fund. There is no ques-
tion that every florist in the country
has received some benefit through the
national campaign and all should con-
tribute their mite."
The campaign for 1919 is well ad-

vanced. The 33 national magazines are
carrying our slogan, "Say It with Flow-
ers" to many millions of homes, with ac-
companying suggestions regarding the
use of our products for gifts, for mes-
sages of sympathy to those in hospital
and sick room, birthday remembrances,
weddings and other purposes.
Can you, Mr. Non-Subscriber, think

for one moment that publicity such as
this is not going to help your business,
no matter where you are located? Have
you, yourself, never forgotten a birthday
you would have liked to observe with a
floral tribute, an anniversary, a wedding,
even the internment of a dear friend in

hospital or sick room? And would you
not have been pleased to get such a per-
tinent reminder as ours when turning
over the pages of your favorite maga-
ziue? Of course you would, so isn't

it iiuite natural that the general public
is equally interested? It is. Results
last year proved it.

The florists whose communications we
ha\e published did not write those nice
letters merely for the sake of excusing
their contributions. They have realized

to the full the great benefit of our pub-
licity—and in his heart every florist who
has not yet subscribed realizes it, too.

Then why the hesitation in the matter

of a subscription? The money provided
is not given away, it is simply invested
in the interest of the subscriber, in a
cooperative way. Such publicity can-
not be purchased piecemeal, it is only
obtainable through cooperation and the
organization which has been made pos-

sible through our committees.

We want more cooperation. We want
to see a greater willingness to provide
ammunition for our publicity guus ; the
iutervals between firing should be short,

and activity continuous. Now is the
time to subscribe, when planning to the

best advantage is possible.

Come over and help us—everybody.

The following sub.scriptions have been
recorded since our last announcement

:

Annually for four years

H. E. Eberhardt. Schenectady, N. Y $5.00
Wild Bros. Nursery Co., Sarcoxie, Mo. .... 5.00
Frank Mosmiller, Richmond, Va 10.00
Keeney's Flower .Shop, Harrisburg. Pa. . . . 5.00
Ernest C. Amling, Maywood, 111. Cone year) 25.00
Henry Smith, Grand Rapids, Mich 25.00
Bertermann Bros. Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

(one year) 50.00
Wm. J. Baker, Philadelphia, Pa. (one year) 10.00
George W. Evenden. Williamsport, Pa 5.00
E. E, Hall, Clyde, Ohio, (one year) 5.00
The .\venue Floral Co., New Orleans, La. . . 5.00
J. Henry Bartram, Lansdowne, Pa 30.00
A. T. F. Lawritzen, Eau Claire, Wis. (one

year) 5.00
J. W. Ross, Centralia. Ill 5.00
I. V. Kinder. Charleroi, Pa. (one year) 5.00
L. C. Stair, Mineral Park, Wis 5.00

$200.00

Received through Florists' Telegraph De-
liver.v .\ss'n—Special and additional sub-

scriptions, one year only.
Thomas J. Gibson, Newport, R.I 10.00
Pikes Peak Floral Co., Colorado Sprs.. Colo. 10.00

Joy Floral Co., Nashville, Tcnn 25.00
Haentze Floral Co., Fon du lac. Wis 5.00
E. E. Brown, Asheville, N. C 5.00
John V. Laver, Erie, Pa 5.00
Grohman The Florist, Saginaw, Mich 5.00
Winter Floral Co., Charleston, W. Va 10.00
Hembreiker .Si Cole, Springfield, 111 5.00
J. W, Dudleys Sons Co., Parkersburg,
W. Va 25.00

E. W. Gaehring, Philadelphia, Pa 5.00
Randall's Flower Shop, Worcester, Mass.. . 10.00
Henry Bester & Sons, Hagerstown, Md. . . . 10.00
Kerr The Florist, Houston, Texas 15.00
C. E. Gunton. Bradford. Pa 10.00
Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon, Ga 5.00
Joseph Traudt, Canajoharie. N. Y 15.00
L. C. Stroh & Sons, Batavia, N. Y' 5.00
Wettlin Floral Co., HorneU. N. Y 5.00
Smith's Flower Shop. Hutchinson. Kans.. . 10.00
The L. Bemb Floral Co., Detroit, Mich 10.00

$205.00
200.00

, 405.00
Previously reported 26,905.50

Total $27,310.50

Correction

In the list of officers published in TuE
Exchange of Jan. 4, p. D, under the
heading. "Directors Under Affiliation to
Serve One Year," the name of the presi-

dent of the Philadelphia Florists' Club
is given as Alban A. Harvey, Brandy-
wine Summit, Pa. The correct name is

Edwin A, Harvey.
Jan. IS, 191S.

Steam Sterilization Recommended

I am sending a box containing dis.

eased Mignonette plants with soil taken
from the upper tjin. of a Mignouette bud
and also of the subsoil. This soil used
to grow good Mignonette until two or

three years ago, when they began to die

off. The top Gin. or Tin. is fresh soil of

sod, with well rotted horse manuie, while
the rest of the solid bed was left in. The
few raised benches I have also show the
disease though not so badly. The at-

tacked plants usually start with wilt-

ing in the sunny part of the day until

they dry up altogether. Can you tell me
the cause or remedy for the disease?
What plants could be raised in this soil?

Smilax, C.irnations, Sweet Peas?
The plants are grown in solid beds and
I have raised my own seed for the past
20 years.—A. S.. N. Y.

—The plants show that some of the
roots had become diseased and were dy-
ing. This caused the plants to wilt

during the day, as you have descriVed.
Cross and longitudinal sections of the
root were prepared and examined under
the microscope. The water ducts were
found to be filled with a fungus which
lived over in the soil. The exact classi-

fication of this fungus has not yet been
determined, but isol.itions have been
made and if anything new develops we
will inform you.
There are a large number of these soil

organisms and the treatment is the same

for all. I take it that your fifignone.te

plants are grown in the greenhouse. In
that case the soil becomes contaminated
with this fungus, which under favorable
conditions attacks the rcots. 'ibere is

only one safe way in which the fungus
can be eradicated, and that is by steam
sterilization. If you do nut already prac-
tice this method of sterilizing it would
pay you to do so, not only on account
of the decrease in the disease producing
fungi, but also in tiie increased develop-
ment of the plants. The method of steri-

lization may be described briefly as fol-

lows :

Lines of 2in. to Sin. glazed tile are
placed lengthwise in the beds to be steri-

lized, 2ft. to 2y2ft. apart and loin, be-
low the surface, and are left there per-

manently. They provide drainage for

the beds, may be used for subirrigation,
and are available at an.\ time fur steri-

lizing the soil, the only outlay for labor
being the covering of the beds with
boards or a tarpaulin and the connect-
ing of the tile with a boiler by means of

a piece of steam hose. The soil need not
be moved, aud thus a large part of the

labor involved in sterilization is obvi-
ated. It is advisable, however, to spade
up the soil, so that the steam may more
readily penetrate it.

Another method of steaming, by
means of an inverted galvanized iron
pan, 6ft. by 10ft. and din. deep, under
which steam is admitted, has been used
in sterilization of Tobacci^ seed beds
and in greenhouse beds and has given
very satisfactory results. The use of

steam at a pressure of 80 to ICO pounds
and treatment for half an hour to an
hour after the soil has reached a temper-
ature of 212 deg. F., as indicated by
soil thermometers, has given the best

results. This sterilization should he done
after the manure is applied to the soil

and great care should be exercised in

keeping the unsterilized soil from spread-
ing over to that which has been steri-

lized.

For a more detailed discussion of steam
sterilization write to the U. S. Dept. of

Agriculture for Farmers' Bulletin 996.

CnAEI.ES CiTUPP.
Dept. of Plant Path-

oloey. Cornell Agri.
College.

Ithaca, N. Y.

\H1eam stcrilizfition would, of rourfie.

be cffectirc for other plant diseafte.f in the
.loil, and Uk value should entitle it to

more eareful consideration hy growers.—
Ed.]

Toronto, Ont, Canada

Next meeting of the Retail Florists

Club, Feb. 10. FH

C. H. Janzen, Kitchener, has purchased
a 200 acre farm. He has dismantled all

but five of his greenhouses and intends
giving up the floral business altogether.

H. Pare, formerly manager of the seed
store of Dupuy & Ferguson, Montreal,
has opened a seed store for himself at
360 Dorchester st., west. He will carry
a full line of flower and vegetable seeds.

The R. H. Corney Co. has opened a
store at 68-78 Claremont st., Toronto,
dealing' in Inimortelles. Cape flowers,
grasses and other florists' supplies.

J. A. Neal, Toronto, is having his store
redecorated.

Wm. Topping & Sons, Ruthven, Ont.,
plan the erection of a greenhouse to cost
$4000.

Memorial Trees
One hundred and twenty-five Eng-

lish Oak trees have been ordered and will
be planted in the Spring in Pinafortc
Park, St. Thomas, to commemorate the
125 St. Thomas soldiers who made the
supreme sacrifice. Each tree will bear
the name of a hero and the particulars of
his death.

Alfred Sheridan, florist, 1492 Yonge St.,

Toronto, is ill.

James Matthews, who went overseas
as a sergeant in the 204 C. E. F. in 1916,
has returned home and has received his
honorable discharge. He will resume his
work at the Allen Gardens Greenhouses.
For two years he was bombing instructor
in England.
The present wholesale prices of flowers

are as follows : Narcissus, $8 per 100

;

Tulips, yellow and white, which are com-
ing in now, $5 per 100 ; Freesias, $5 per
100. Daffodils are more plentiful and are
$0 per 100. Carnations, which are com-
ing along finely, were reduced on Jan 20

from $10 to $8 per 100; Mignonette is

scarce and is $8 to $10. Bulb stock gen-
erally is scarce and Roses are likely to
remain at the present high price until
after Easter. Sweet Peas are $6 per 100
and Cattleyas cost 40c. each.

President Dillemuth reports that he
has received 20 applications for member-
ship in the Gardeners & Florists' Ass'n.
The greenhouses of Mark Henderson,

Brampton, are being enlarged.

Club Meeting
The regular meeting of the Toronto

Retail Florists' Club was held in the
club rooms, Dunlop building, on Jan. 13,
with President George Geraghty in the
chair.
The decoration committee made an in-

terim report, promising a full report at
the February meeting. The club is en-
deavoring to have the different orders
have the same Decoration Day.

It was decided to put up in the club
room a roster of the membership and the
various committees.

Silas McFadden, chairman of the com-
mittee on a Dominion-wide association,
made a progress report, showing that the
committee was securing an expression of
opinion from all Cauadian florists.

It was decided to hold a box social in
the club rooms on Jan. 27.

Plant Hybridization
H. J. Moore, horticulturist super-

iuteudent of Queen Victoria Park, Ni-
agara Falls, Out., gave an address before
the Toronto Hort. Society on Jan. 10,
iiu hybridizing. After a simple but de-

tailed description of the process of im-
Iiregnation and germination, Mr. Moore
explained the working of Mendel's law,
which if followed, assures the plant
breeder of true types after the second
seneration following crossing. He
warned the audience that plants will not
hybridize outside their maternal orders
any more than it is possible to cross a Cab-
bage and a Rose. The lecture was illus-

trated with colored stereopticon slides.

He also showed by a beautiful exhibit
which he brought from Niagara Falls
what can be accomplished by proper se-

lection. By selecting seeds from the
plants with the largest flowers, he showed
that in seven generations the bloom had
been developed from one of slightly more
than lin. in diameter to one of 2i4in.
in diameter. One particularly beautiful
new plant was the Begonia Edith Cavell.

The next meeting will be devoted to

Roses.
The second annual ball will be held in

the Metropolitan Hall on Feb. 5. A
charge of $2 per couple will be made and
$1 for each additional lady. Mrs. Moone,
Mrs. H. James and George Gard are joint
chairmen of the dance committee.
The St. Valentine's advertising blot-

ters with their bunches of Violets are
very popular and J. J. Higgins, chair-

man of the advertising committee, re-

ports large demands for them.
After the business of the evening coffee

and cake were served and a social hour
was spent playing various games.
The next regular meeting will be held

on Monday, Feb. 10. G. 0. K.

Montreal, Can.

The fine greenhouses of McKenna,
Ltd., 689 Cote des Neiges rd., Montreal
were destroyed by fire on Sunday night,

Jan. 12. The greater portion of the
stock of plants for the Winter was either

destroyed or so badly damaged that it

cannot be used.
The fire broke out in the packing room,

in the rear of one of the greenhouses,
aud before the men could direct the hose
on the flames, five greenhouses were on
fire. A smaller, sixth greenhouse, a short
distance away escaped without damage
Plants not burnt were destroyed -bv

water. The damage could not be esti-

mated at once but the greenhouses were
valued at $10,000. The plants were
worth a considerable amount more.
JIcKenna. Ltd., have a retail store at the
Corner of St. Catherine and Guy sts.,

Montreal and at 9 St. Johu st., Quebec.
G. C. K.

El Paso, Texas.—H. '\V. Bierhorst,
foniierlv New Orleans (La.) correspond-
ent of The Florists' Exchange, has
inirchased the Stalker Flower Shop.
104-B Texas St.. and announces his in-

tention to add a stock of plants and
seetls at once. He would be pleased to

receive catalogs and price lists. Mr.
Bierhorst is the son of J. W. Bierhorst,
proprietor of the Blooming Nursery,
olio St. Claude ave.. New Orleans, in

existence 30 years.
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Importers

We solicit your orders for

Holland

Nursery Stock
Send as your want list at once.

If you have never had a

shipment of stock grown

at NAARDEN, in SANDY
SOIL, we would suggest

a trial order.

Address all lorrespondence to

JAC. SMITS & CO.
10-12 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

A Fine Lot of

Cornus Florida
Transplanted and Collected Slock

All Sizes. Write for Prices.

Westbury Nursery Co,
CLARENCE E. PINE, Prop.

Westbury, L. I., N. Y.
P. O. Box 134

We are the Largest Growera of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior Quality—Choice Varieties—Sell

better—Grow better

Aik for prtca Iht: ORDER NOW
MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON

HEADQUARTERS

for California Privet and

Berberis Thunbergii
Nearly 2,000,000 plants of highest ftrsde
We are now booking oroen for Fall delivery

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., Utile Silver, N. J.

When orderlpg. plejts* mention Th« Eieb«t«

Clematis Paniculata
Per 100

3-year8, fine ; $15.00
2-ye»r8, heavy 9.00
2-year3. medium 7.00

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Ablngton. Masa.

PIN OAK. (pa'i^?,!?^^)
IN ALL SIZES

rRAXINUS Americana (White Ash), in all

sijes.

ULMUS Monumentalls (Cornish Elm.)
POPULUS nigra faatlglata (Lombardy

Poplar.)
Ask for our prices before ordering.

Audubon Nursery, wilmTngtonIn.c.

Jackson & Perkins Co.

Growers of
"The Preferred Stock"

NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE

PINUS MUGHO
(Dwf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- 8 Bedded Stock 1 tr S7.00
6-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr 15.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35.00
Feet Per 10
1 -1,4 Specimens B i- B. 3 tr $9.50
II2-2 Specimens B. & B. .; tr... . 15.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(American Yew)

Inch Per 100
6-15 Bedded Stock 1 tr $6.00

10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00
Feet PerlO
1 -1 '2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 20.00
lM-2 SpecimeoB B. & B. 3 tr 30.00

Nice, thrifty, acclimated -\merican
Krown stock. Send for complete Whole-
sale Price Li^t.

The D Hill Nursery Co., inc.

Evergreen Specialists

Largest Growers in America

Box 407 DUNDEE, ILL.

Wlien ordciinc, picas* itlOB Tk«

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER...S15.00 per 1000
RICARD and POITEVINE . 17.50 per 1000

Wtien ordering, please mention Tbe Bzcbange

PLUMOSUS. Orders booked for mv usual
high-grade stock at $3.50 per 100: S30.00 per 1000.

Delivery an,v time after May 1st

ALBERT M . HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
WbPD ordering, please memtlon Tbe Kxebaac*

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Booked until March 1st

FRED.W.RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
All booked for January

PETER BROWN
LANCASTER, - - - - PA.
When orderlos. pImib« mention Tbe Bxehanc*

DAHLIAS
Beat new and standard varieties.

Write for prices before ordering
elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLU FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

When ordering, please ment ton Tbe BzchaBJt*

F. L Ads Give Good Resolts

Balsams (Lady's Slipper)

Everyone knows tbe value of Balsams,
and the short cultural note on the grow-
ing: of these plants by Geo. W. Wyatt
will be appreciated. He says he has
grown Balsams by the method noted for
a number of years and always they have
been much admii:ed.
The fdUowiug method of growing Bal-

sams is to be recomnionded for giving
(tuirk returns. They are most useful in
small pots for making up baskets, etc.,

or for specimen plants.
Sow seeds in pans in a temperature

of about (15 deg.. transplant when large
enough, allowing four to a 4in.. six to a
Gin. pan. and so on. according to re-

quirements. Grow in a warm, moist
house and they will flower profusely in
a few weeks. Feed liberally when flower
buds show.
New York. George W. Wyatt.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS ARBOR VITAE
Hemlock, Mountain Laurel, Pin Oak, Shrubbery

CLIMBING ROSES, FRUIT TREES, ETC.
AMERICAN ARBOR VITAE. Sheared

and traDsplant^d specimens.
6-7 ft Each S2.50
5-6 ft Each 2.00
Smaller sizes, unsheared, prices on

request.

HEMLOCK. Sheared and transplanted
specimens.

5-6 ft Each S3.00
4-5 ft Each 2.00
3-4 ft Each 1.50
2-3 ft Each 1.25

PIN OAKS.
8-10 ft., Cal. lH-2-m Each $1.00
10-12 ft., Cal. 2-2}^-m Each 1.50
12-14 ft., Cal. 2l4-2-in Each 2.00

LAUREL. Fine, bushy

$50.00
75.00

$8.00
10.00
12.00

MOUNTAIN
stock.

1-13^ ft Per 100
lH-2ft PerlOO

HYDRANGEA P. G.
Ij2-2ft PerlOO
2-3 ft Per 100
3-4 ft Per 100

Fine assortment of FORSYTHIA, HON-
EYSUCKLE, SYRINGA, SPIREA,
WEIGELA, WILLOWS, PEREN-
NIALS, etc.

POPLARS. For lining out.
Lombardy, 3-4 ft Per 100
Lombardy, 4-5 ft Per 100
Lombardy, 5-6 ft Per 100
Carolina, 3-4 ft Per 100
Carolina, 4-5 ft Per 100

$3.00
4.00
5.00
3.00
4.00

Special prices on car load lots of stock in this ad.

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co., Box A, Yalesville, Conn.

When ordering, please mentlop The Exchange

Carnation Cuttings

Write us for prices and
delivery on Carnation

Cuttings
This ad cancels .ill previous quo-

tations, except where orders have
already been accepted.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

W^ee ordering, pleaae mention The Bichange

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Easily Mended with

Plllsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I have tried different Idnda,
but like youra best."

Llewellyn, Floriat.

1000, 35c.. 3000 for $1.00. poitpaid

I. L. Pillsbury, GalesburgJII

Wh»o oTdfrlnjc. pleaae mention The Bxehaaje

Some Excellent Stock
LIBERAL EXTRAS FOR EARLY ORDERS
Pots 100 1000

3 -in. CYCLAMEN. 8 varieties. $8.00 $75.00
4 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine stoclt. .20.00
4 -in. FERNS. Assorted 20.00
3H-in. VINCA Vlriegata 9.00 85.00
2>i-in. PANSIES. In bud 3.25 30 00
2Ji-in. FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties. . 3.25 30.00
2M-in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS.

8 varieties 3.75 35.00
2}i-in. HELIOTROPE. 3 varieties.. 3.50 32.50
4,5,6-in. DRAC^NA Indivisa

$ 15.00-$25.00-$35.00 per 1

Abundance of other Steele on band. Cor-
respondence solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN, Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY
Wbea ordering, pleaae mention The Bxi-haac*

Chrysanthemum
Specialists

ELMER D. SMITH & CO. *Sl?^ft'''

Wten erd«iag. pi—— memt\om Tfce M^^^iire

First Class, Clean

Healthy Stock
400 MARGUERITES. 23'Mn., 5c.

500 COLEUS. Four standard var-
ieties. 2?'2-in., 5c.

400 CALCEOLARIA. Golden Bed-
der. 2,1-2-in., 6c.

500 ANTIRRHINUM. In 4 separate
colors, just rij;:ht for Easter, 3}.-2-in.,

10c.

H. V. LAWRENCE
FALMOUTH, MASS.

Carnations
F. Domer & Sons Co

LA FAYETTE, IND.

Wben orAeripg. pleaae mention The Bichange

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHRUBBERY

Write for Price Lht

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE. PA.

W%w ofdertpir, plea— aaeatloa Tt» Mx^kman

For Easter
SCHIZANTHUS. Fine plants from 2;.4-in. pota,,

ready for shift, S5.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

SNAPDRAGONS. White and pink, bushy
plants, 2^-n. pots, ready for shift and right
for Easter. $5.00 per 100, 850.00 per 1000.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
When ordering, pleaae mention Tlie

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment In large and amali
sizes. Price list now ready

TheD. HillNarsery Co.,IiM:.,DMdee.iii.

Evergreen Specialists
Largest Growers in America

Moss Curled Parsley Roots
$3.50 per 1000. Cash.

Good, strong roots

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA, PA.

When ordering, pleaae mention The Bxchaf

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indivisa, well grown

plants, from 3, 3>^, 4 and 5-in. pots, at
$5.00. $10.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburg, Pa.

When ordering, please ment ion Tbe Eiehanya U'hpp "rderlne. please ment Ion The lLxf*bang»

PLANT CULTURE "'^i^l$L65
A. T. De La Mare Co. Inc., 438 to 448 West 37th St., New York
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For Shade, For Beauty,
Plant Norway Maples

They grow rapidly and fit gracefully into almost any landscape.

We have tens of thousands of splendid specimens with immense root

systems and carefully shaped tops at

J. G.HARRISON S SONS PROPRrETORS

"The World's Greatest Nurseries"

Our stock of Evergreens is varied and in fine condition. We
especially recommend our Arbor Vitse, Hemlock. Retinispora and
Spruce. Thunberg's Barberry and California Privet for hedges.

Flowering Shrubs: Deutzia, Hydrangeas, Weigela, Mock
Orange, and others. Also Peonies and other hcirdy perennials.

Harrison's Fruit Trees are budded from known producers in

bearing orchards. We also supply Grapes, Strawberries and other

Small Fruits. All are grown under our own supervision.

WRITE FOR OUR 1919 CATALOG TODAY

HARRISON'S NURSERIES, Box 74, Berlin, Md.

"la

3»s

Kost.' Spiraea Vanhouttei, Bridal Wreatti

When ordering, please mention The F.xcbange
m

Barr's Choicest Trees
AMERICAN LINDEN l^-S-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.

NORWAY MAPLE l>^-3-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.

AMERICAN ELM lH-3-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.

PIN OAK l}|-24n. Cal., 10-14-ft.

EVERGREENS — SHRUBBERY — PEONIES — PHLOX — IRIS — Etc.

Car load shipmenU a ipecialty. Let ua quote prices on your requlrementa.

Be F. BARR & CO.
KEYSTONE NURSERIES LANCASTER, PA.

Wlien ordering, please mention The Exchange

^yg;
^VV!-.|JAJy,[;^^;gg?g

TREES
Largcfit assortmeot In

New Erwiand. Ever-
Beens, uecidUous trees,

to common and rafet
varieties. Sturdy choioe
atodi Wjat COD Vtt! aofiend-
ed upon. Sand for caaaue:
uid apecisu trade pnce*.

j^^^ez^ss

tg-'Ag a rTffr- ^yr^^SHRUBS
Finest of ahrubs. Special

tS^TKS thDuaanll^V hardy Native
and llybrid Rhadoden-
dtons—uransplaiitcd and
accumabed. Send your ?
liata. L«t us estimate.

4

EsSEi'mimiimi

oo

>o

If you plan to import Nursery

stock in large quantities, it will

be to your benefit to consult us.

Not only do we sell good stock

at reasonable prices, but we also

give you good service-always

Felix & Dykhuis
Boskoop, HOLLAND

37 LIBERTY STREET :: NEW YORK CITY

We can still cable your orders to Holland

Imported Nursery Stock
To get all our Special Offers during the Spring of

1919, a post card with your name and address will

be all you have to mail

ADRIAN VUYK, 37 Liberty St., NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

OWN ROOT FIELD-GROWN
EXPRESS

WINTER SHIPMENTS

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Hemet,Cal.
When orderiDg. pleaae mention The Eschange

Privet^Berberis
Grown a? a specialty. Sold at selling prices, in any quantity or grade

C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville, N. J.

ROSE STOCK
Be independent—grow your own ROSE STOCKS for budding or grafting. Those
using Rosa Multiflora Japonlca Stock prefer it to Manetti. We oflfer, for

immediate delivery. New Crop, UnhuHed Seed at J4.50 per lb.

McHUTCHISON & COMPANY, ^^TrvS". f.^'V^.^^

When ordering, please mention The Eixchange

NURSERY STOCK
FOR THE FLORISTS' TRADE

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Small Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Phlox,

Peonies, Herbaceous Perennials

Write for our WholesaU Trade lAal

W.&T.SMITH CO.
Geneva, N. Y.

73 Years 1000 Acres

Wboo ord«rlDC. pl«aB« mention Th* SxcbftlM

California Privet
The Largest Stock In the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
in large lupply also

Both Privet and Berberi* of superior quality

I am now booking orders lor Spring ship-
ment in car lota, at most attractive prices.

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

WbeK ordering, pleaB« m«ntloB The Kxcbaiff*
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
Am£rican Association of Nurserymen—Presideot. J. H. Mayhkw. Waxahachie,
Texas; Vice-President, J. Edward Moon. MorriBville. Pa.; Treasurer. J. W. Hill,
Des Moinea, Iowa; Secretary, Curiis Nve Smith, 19 Congrese St., Boston, Mass.

Next Annual Convpntion to be held in Chioaeo

THE CULTURE OF CONIFERS
Nursery Co., of Dundee, III.

was one that should be read with
reproducing stock from our American conifers.
hoped more growers will be induced to at least devote an acre or two to the cultivation of these noble
trees—we need them. And it will pay to grow them on any suitable land not too heavily taxed.

A most interesting lecture, given
at Horticultural Hall, Boston, May
18, by A. H. Hill of the D. Hill

,
well known specialists in evergreens, is here reproduced. Mr. Hill's subject

attention as it goes clearly into the various operations necessary in
With such implicit instructions for guidance, it is to be

In the growing of conifer seedlings, generally speaking,

the first point of importance in mapping out plans for

production on a conmiercial scale is to locate a reliable

and unfaiUng source of seed. It is easy enough to talk

about producing a million little conifer seedlings, but in

order to make this possible there must be seed of good
quality and plenty of it. At first thought, it would seem
easy to .secure the seed necessary, when one thinks of the
native evergreen forests with their range covering the whole
country. The problem, however, is different from that
which confronts the farmer when he wants wheat or agri-

cultural seeds.

Too much importance cannot be laid on the necessity

of obtaining strains of seeds from the localities which pro-

duce the best and hardiest types, and this requires constant
research, traveUng and exjieriments. We have had col-

lectors ship several hundred pounds of Juniperus berries,

and not a berry in the consignment contained a live germ.
It requires two years for the berries of some of the juniper

varieties to develop.

Collecting the Cones

It is found that there are three methods of collecting

cones: From felled trees, from standing trees, and from
the squirrel hoards. Where logging is going on, it is often

possible to pick cones from felled trees on the ground. In
collecting from standing trees it may or may not lie neces-

sary to climb. Squirrels' caches are often excellent places

from which to get cones. The squirrels do not confine
their collecting to a few species, but appear to rehsh a large

variety. Usually, however, the cones of but one species

are found in a single cache.

The White Pine grows naturally over the New England
States. It is also scattered generally over Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota and portions of Canada. In cer-

tain years the \^'hite Pine in Canada will bear a good crop
of cones, while the cone crop elsewhere is a failure; it is,

therefore, necessary to have a number of collectors in all

sections of the country where the desired conifers are
growing.

Seeds are collected in quantity during the seedling year,

which occurs only two, three or more years apart. In
most varieties of conifers it is necessary, therefore, to

secure seed during the seedling year, to store until fresh

seed is again available. The yield of seeds from tlie cones
depends upon the quality of the cones, the thoroughness of

drying and extracting, and the manner of cleaning.

The Cutting Test

The usual test for quality of conifer seed made by the
propagator is what is known as the cutting test, which
means counting one hundred seeds and cutting them with a
sharp knife. 'This will determine the percentage of sound
seed but it will not tell their power to germinate.
The method of sowing and more especially the treatment

of seeds before sowing are of great importance. Generally
speaking, the practice of causing the various seeds to

germinate before being sown will insure the successful

culture of many varieties which, without treatment, are
almost impossible to grow. Steeping, sweating, and
stratifying are the various methods used to force seeds
to germinate. I ])refer the slow stratification treatment
to the quicker methods of appying artificial heat, together
with moisture, causing steejjing and sweating to stimulate
rapid germination. 'The usual method of stratifjdng seeds
is to mix the seed with sand or soil with a sufficient amount
of moisture added to prevent drying. Store the seeds thus
treated in a bin for a sufficient length of time to allow the
germ to become well started. There is seldom loss from
seeds that have started growth in the stratification bin.
Thrpugh the skilful handling of the seed before sowing it

is possible to produce maximum results with a minimiun
quantity of seed.

The Time for Sowing
For some varieties the best results are obtained from

sowing the seed in late Autumn; others respond and give
better germination when planted in the early Spring.

However, in Spring planting the propagator must bear
in mind the fact that the little seedhngs should be well

above the ground before the hot sun of Summer beats
down upon them .

In preparing the area which has been set apart as ground
suitable for the production of coniferous seedlings it is

necessary to have enough land to take care of an annual
planting for five years. Under this system you will be in

a position to remove the seedhngs, clean from the beds at

the end of the third year, thus leaving the area vacant for

the appUcation of fertilizer or the growth of a Clover

Trees Packed for Shipping. See Test

crop to have the soil in fine condition to receive the second
planting of seed beds. The physical condition of the soil

is of as much importance as the chemical composition.

Windbreaks for Protection

Plant evergreen windbreaks completely around the area
selected for seed beds. These windbreaks temper the cold,

drying winds of Winter, and assist in maintaining a more
uniform temperature over the enclosed area in Smnmer.
They should take the form of neat, well grown hedges, six

to twelve feet high.

To place the soil in the best possible condition for plant-

ing and growing of conifer seedlings, one or more cover crops
should be plowed into the soil. Cow Peas or Red Clover
give very good results. The decayed vegetable matter
keeps the soil from packing and furnishes plenty of food for

the young seedhngs.
.Among the points to keep always in mind, the following

stand out as the most important:
1.—Good seed. 2.—Well-drained soil. 3.—Proper a-

mount of shade to prevent sunburning. 4.—Plenty of

water when the seed is germinating. 5.—Keep the
beds free from weeds. 6.—Winter protection to prevent
heaving. 7.—Accurate records.

Reproduced by Cuttings

Many of the conifers are reproduced by cuttings. This
is necessary from the fact that seeds are not available and
some varieties seldom come true from seed. The green-

house should be well planned with provision for water
supply and a good supply of sharp, clean sand.

The propagation of conifers bj' grafting is the most
interesting mode of culture, and the work in the greenhouse
can be carried on throughout the Winter and early Spring.
Here all conditions are under the control of the jjropagator
and the work is most successful.

Conifers are sometimes propagated by layering and
divisions, although this method is usually confined to the
prostrate and dwarf forms. A portion of the branch is

covered with soil and roots develop along the stems. The
rooted stems are removed from the plant and planted in bed
of prepared soil. The usual time needed is one year and
this is an easy and inexpensive method for the propa-
gation of some varieties.

Growers Entitled to Support
Right here in .America there is a loyal, brave little band of

growers who are entitled to encouragement and support.
They have struggled on for years with hardly any recogni-
tion. There are more than a hundred propagating firms in
America, big and little who, with a halfway, fair chance
at their own market, would have been world famous. I
mention such names as Jackson Dawson, J. R. Trumphy,
Josiah Hoopes, Robert Douglas, Berckman's, Farquhar's,
Meehan's, Robert George, E. Y. Teas, E. JI. Sherman,
EUwanger & Barry, Thomas McBeth, F. M. Carr, who
have supplied American horticulture with traditions rich

with accomplishment. We have only to look back to the
horticultural achievements of thirty and forty years ago
when Parsons' Xurseries at Flushing, N. Y., were supphnng
the growers of Evirope with choice hardy varieties of conifers

and Rhododendrons, which are today, in many cases, the
sorts grown in Europe for export to America.
The United States Department of .Agriculture, through

the Forest Service, has established in various parts of the
West Government nurseries for supplj-ing young trees

for reforestation, and eight individual States maintain
State nurseries to supply material for planting State-
controlled lands and for distribution to property owners.

Fighting Forest Pests

It is a matter of interest that the Federal Horticultural

Board has recently promulgated a very valuable protec-

tive measure to secure this country against depredations

of European and Asiatic insect pests and diseases. While
there are some objectors at present, we beheve that event-
ually everyone will realize the wisdom of this action. It

is preposterous to think of endangering our extensive

horticultural, agricultural, forestry and nursery interests,

worth hundreds of millions of dollars, for a few thousands
spent each year on imported nursery stock. It was only
through quick, concerted action on the part of our Depart-
ment of .Agriculture that our American White Pine forests

were saved from utter destruction by reason of the White
Pine blister rust which was imported on nursery stock
from Eurpoe.
With all this energy being expended on the propagation

of young stock, the American nurserymen are assiu-ed of

a constant and increasing supply. I predict that the ne.xt

few years will see a number of decided changes with
American growers producing the stocks required for Amer-
ican needs, and the money which was sent to Europe
will stay in America to build up and develop horticulture

in our country.

Unusual Methods in Digging

How a Shipment of "Sweet Gums" was Handled

To dig an evergreen for shipment without seciu'ing a
ball of earth and wrapping same in burlap (to keep soil and
roots intact) would be altogether preposterous in an up-
to-date nurserj'.

The main thought is not only to grow the best stock by
the most approved methods, but also to exercise every
precaution in digging and packing to reduce the risk of

transplanting to a minimum.
It is, therefore, invariably the rule to burlap the roots

of all transplanted evergreens handled in nurseries now-
adays.
Such measures, however, in digging deciduous plants are

rarely resorted to except when, in the case of large old

specimen trees, it becomes imperative to insure successful

transplanting. The accompanying photograph, showing
an unusual procediu'e in handling an important order of

"Sweet Gum" trees of ordinary size, is of real interest.

It is now generally known among growers of trees that

{Concluded on page 160)
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St. Thomas, Ont., is planning to plant a number of

memorial trees for its soldier heroes. Details will be
found in the Toronto newsletter.

The N. Y. Bird and Tree Club, 1974 Broadway, X. Y.,

late in November 1918, mailed one thousand memorial
tree cards, with the poem "Trees" by Joyce Kilmer, each
one guaranteeing a fruit tree planted in France. The re-

sults have been most encouraging. By Christmas ten
thousand trees had been sold, and others are still coming
in daily.

The chief causes given for the growth of international

commerce from less than two billions in 1818 to approx-
imately fifty bilUons in 1918 are: growth in population,

cheapening of transportation, and a division of labor

among groups of men the world over. To which we might
add that the figures furnished for 1918 are not true in-

dicators by reason of the fact that due to swollen values

imports and exports that year represented but twenty-five

or thirty billions of commerce in an ordinary year. Won't
someone give us the figures for 191-1; these would be much
more rehable?

With us complaints are frequent and all too often well

founded that our authorities appear to do their best to

discourage trade between ourselves and foreign parts.

For this reason one cannot resist drawing attention to

the way these things are handled on the other side. For
instance, a copy of the Horticiilhirnl Advertiser, just

received, gives a report to the effect that the British

Florist Federation, within a few days after the armistice

was signed, sought and obtained permission Dec. 16, to

import 10,000 cases of Lily bulbs from Japan, even though
the season was so far advanced. The order for these bulbs
was divided u]) among a number of purchasers to whom
licenses had been granted in 191(1, and on the same after-

noon this was submitted to and approved by the Board of

Trade. The same night the iiii])urters were duly notified

and asked to state whether or not they proposed to import
up to the amount of the allocation, and the following
morning a (•;^lllc^r.lm w:is sent to the British Consul-
Coneral in ^'okoli;iiii:i. notifying him of the concession.
Why cannot we do business with equ;il expediency here

?

American Dahlia Society

An executive committee meeting of the Societj'^ has
been called for Monday, Feb. 10, 3 p.m., at Hotel(5rand,
in New York City.

N. E. Nurserymen's Association Convention
American House, Boston, Jan. 28 and 29

The complete program has been issued for the Eighth
Aimual Convention of this Association. The annual
dinner will occur on Tuesday, Jan. 28, at 6 p.m. at the
American House.
Many important papers will be read, and a number of

interesting topics will be discussed; an outstanding feature
on the program will be the illustrated address by J. Horace
McFarland, President of the American Civic Association,
the subject being "How can we make New England more
fruitful and more beautiful?"
The meeting is one which will undoubtedly prove

educational as well as entaining to .ill who can find the
leisure to be present.

Tennessee State Florists' Ass'n

-Arrangements have been completed for the annual con-
vention of the State Florists' .\ss'n, to be held at the
Hermitage Hotel, Nashville, Tenn. on Jan. 28. The long
list of exhibitors, including firms manufacturing and
handling floral accessories, and the large number of reserva-
tions made at headquarters for rooms for members and visi-
tors, show that the success of the convention is assured.
The Proceedings of the State organization "will be ready
for distribution at the meeting.
A highly interesting program has been arranged,including

talks on practical and timely subjects by H. G. IJramm,
Bristol, Tenn.; W. H. Kessler, Birmingham, Ala.; R. C.
Kerr, Houston, Texas; Chas H. Totty, Madison, N. J

;

C. H. Tritschler, T. H. Joy, Rolfe F. Smith and Marv
McGowan of Nashville and Karl P. Baum of Knoxville.

Full information may be obtained from the Secretary G.
M. Bentlej-, Knoxville.

New York State Horticultural Society

The N. Y. State Horticultur;il Society sprang into
existence at Rochester, N. Y., on Jan. 16 at "the joint meet-
ing of the Western N. Y. Hort. Society and the N. Y.
State Fruit Growers' Ass'n, when the long-talked of amal-
gamation of these two societies was effected. It marked
the passing of the Western N. Y. Hort. Society which,
for sixty-four years, was second to no other similar associa-
tion in the entire country, and the N. Y. State Fruit Grow-
ers' Ass'n which, for eighteen years conducted an aggressive
and successful advocacy of the fruit growing interests of
New York.
The following officers of the new society were elected:

President, Prof. U. P. Hedrick, Geneva; Sec'y-Treas.,
E. C. Gillett, Peun Yan.
John Hall, who had officiated for thirty years as secre-

tary of the Western N. Y. Hort. Society, presented his
resignation, announcing in his annual report that he would
not again be a candidate for re-election, and Dr. W. H.
Jordan, director of the State Experiment Station, presented
the following resolution in appreciation of Mr. -Hall's

long service:

This session of the united horticultural societies
marks the passing from ofBcial relations of John Hall,
who. tor 30 years has been the able and devoted sec-
retary of the Western N T. Hort. Society. He has
labored with the able men of the past and present
who, with him, have been the builders and supporters
of this organization; perhaps the ablest and most in-
fluential that has existed in a similar field in the United
States.
The service rendered by this our friend and co-

worker, has been a service of the heart, faithful, de-
voted, elevated in character and wise in method. He
has shown appreciation of the current needs of our
horticultural interests and has drafted to our services
the best thought and knowledge available. Our sense
of obligation would indeed be dulled if we did not now
express our deep appreciation of such a service, so
notable in its length and quality.

Therefore, he it resolved. That we now express our
heartfelt regret that our long time secretary and co-
worker feels the necessity of laying down his ofHcial
duties. We trust that during the years that may be
allotted to him, which we pray may be many, his kindly
face and inspiring spirit of cheer and optimism may
not be missed from our meetings, and we now pledge
to him our continued friendship and interest in his
welfare. May his future years be attended by the
peace and satisfying rewards which his life record so
Justly merits.

Many interesting topics were discussed, among these
being the eflScacy of tractors and trucks.

Several columns could be filled w-ith reasons why growers
and retailers should obtain higher prices—the growers at
at the very least 50 per cent, over pre-war figures. Re-
ducing everything to be said pro and con to its logical base,
the facts, which all admit, are that the florist, in common
with all others, is paying from 50 to 100 per cent, more
for every need, whether personal or for business purposes;
naturally, he must now ask a higher figure—or go under.
As against 1914 our dollar has a purchasing value today
averaging about 50 cents. That grower who keeps a recorii

of costs and overhead has no need to be reminded that his

product must receive a higher price to enable himlto keep
on an even keel and meet his obligations.

Carnation Convention Notes

General Chairman Carl Hagenberger called a meeting
Jan. 17, of the various committees on local arrangements
for the American Carnation Society meeting to be held in

Cleveland Jan. 29 and 30. The entire committee was pre-

sent and reports indicated that plans were well matured.
The exliibit is to be staged in the ball room at the

HoUenden, in which room the banquet will also be held at
6.30 on the evening of the 30th. The charge for the
banquet will be $3 per plate. This event will be a feature
of the meeting. In addition to the customary music and
speaking, there will be dancing during the banquet and
following the speeches; the center of the spacious ball room
will be reser\'ed for the purpose. Herman P. Knoble has
been chosen toa.stmaster, which is suflScient proof that the
"talk" shall be worthy of the occasion.

The Florist's Club has added five cla.sses of 50 blooms
each to the premium schedule. To avoid charge, entries

for the latter must be in the hands of Sec'y A. F. J. Baur by
Jan. 20, but for the former classes entries may be made
without charge at any time previous to staging, 1 p.m.,
Jan. 29.

C. E. Russell, who has charge of the retail exhibits,

reports a lively interest on the part of the retail florists in

that particular feature of the show. Special invitations

are being sent to the flower loving public of the city, which,
supplemented by newspaper pubHeity cannot fail to at-

tract a large attendance.
The club moving picture, shown for the first time at the

F. T. D. meeting last October, together with the pictures

of the officials of that organization, made at the meeting,
will be again shown upon the screen at the banquet.
Frank A. Friedley, of the howling committee, is planning

a bowling match for the first night of the meeting. The
principals are not yet definitely decided upon, but it is

probable that the Detroit Club team will take pari.

The HoUenden, the home of the Cleveland Florists' Club,
is justly famed for its hospitality. It offers everyting
expected of a modern hotel, at the same time supplying a
distinctive atmosphere of comfort. It is owned by people
prominent in the advancement of horticulture in the
state of Ohio, which is sufficient guarantee to fellow-

workers in that great field, that the latchstring is alw^ays

out. J. McL.

Chicago to Cleveland

The Chicago Florists' Club has chosen the New York
Central (Lake Shore) R. R. for conveying members and
friends to the convention of the American Carnation
Society, leaving La Salle street station, Cliicago, on
Tuesday, Jan. 28, at 11.00 p.m., due in Cleveland at .8.15

the following morning.
The fare each way, including tax, is SI 1.08. PuUman

fares are: Low-er berth, $2.20; upper berth, ,$1.76. For
further information regarding reservations, etc., address
O. W. Crapser, U. S. consoUdated railway ticket offices.

Insurance Exchange building, Chicago; telephone Wabash.
4600.
As the club will invite the American Carnation Society

to hold its 1920 convention in Chicago, a large deleg.ation

to the Cleveland meeting is desired.

Michael Barker,
Chairman, Chicago Florists' Club Transportation Com.

New York to Cleveland

Delegates' train leaves Grand Central Depot at 5.30
p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 28. Full particulars in New York
newsletter.

Certainly there has been to date this Winter one up-
standing feature which every grower must be appreciating

to the full—and that is the mildness of the season. There
are times w-hen things do go by contraries and, when
these happen, they are sure to be marked. The Winter
of 1917-18 was exceptionally severe and there was the
greatest difficulty in procuring fuel; the Winter of 1918-19,

to date, has been remarkably mild—and coal is to be had
freely.

No Alsace-Lorraine Potash Coming

From recent information, it w ould appear that the French
Government will require all the potash production of the
Alsace-Lorraine territory for several years to come to aid

in the restoration of Northern France and Belgium.
Therefore, it will be necessary for the LInitcd States to
obtain its potash supply at home. SO per cent, of .\merican
potash coTiies from Nebraska whore an "infant industry"
has given promise of e\'entually having the capacity to turn
out all the potash needed b}' the United States. Before
the war, we imijorted, it is stated, something like 600,000
tons of potash annually. Today, there is in U. S. storage,

manufactured under Government patronage, some 100,000
tons readj- for delivery.
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The New Telephone Rates

These went into effect Januarj' •20th, with the exception

of certain states in which injunctions had been taken out
and where the old rates will continue until the matter is

settled in the courts. The new scale contains an almost
indefinite number of rates, and three defined charges—one
for the daytime, one to apply between 8.30 p.m. and
midnight, the third to apply between midnight and4.30a.m.
We will not attempt to explain how the charges are to be

made. These, when desired, should be obtained from your
local ofliice. To us, they are much of a muddle. Claims are

made on the one hand that the new rates are lower than
before; on the other hand that the}' are higher. These new
rates, it must be understood, refer to toll calls outside the

local service area, and are the results of an effort to place

all toll rates throughout the United States on a uniform
basis. There is no change in local call rates.

Market Development

NurserjTtien are keenly looking forward to the opening
developments of the publicity campaign now being opened
on behalf of interesting the public in trees, shrubs, etc.,

conducted under the aegis of the American Association of

Nurserymen, with iVIr. F. F. Rockwell as manager.
The first thing in order, it would appear, is the finding

of a telling slogan, judged by the success attending that

adopted by the S. A. F. of "Say it with Flowers." If the

nurserymen can find a war cry equally as valuable they
will be fortunate. To bring into four or five words a phrase
that will emphasize the idea behind the campaign, that

will be popular, and appreciated alike by the nurseryman
and the prospect, is not quite as easy as the man on the

street may think. If the slogan does not "fit," it is an
obstruction rather than a help. Who will be the man to

coin the successful phrase ? Suggestions are in order and
we shall be glad to pass on to Mr. Rockwell any which
reach this office.

Would You Make a Charge ?

Suppose that some good brother member of the F. T. D.
or the National Florists Ass'n received a good order from
you, say SIO, or $15, or more, to be delivered, possibly a
distance of three or four miles away from his city, and he
sent you a bill for .$1.50, for delivery and car fare, just

what would you do?
Now I am a member of the F. T. D. and receive a great

many orders from all over the U. S. and Canaila. If I

receive an order for cut flowers or a floral design you can
just bet that my brother florist gets his money's worth,
and if it is a case of delivery a short distance away, say, of

two to four miles, why we deliver it free of charge, where
the amount is .So, or over. I woukl like to hear from other

florists as to just what they would do in a case where they
received an out-of-town order, to go to another town
three or four miles away. Woukl they charge a fellow

member for the expense of a messenger and care fare?
These things happen .sometimes; I just received such a
bill mj-self, and from a prominent florist in another city.

G. G. McClunie
"

The Horticultural Trade Journal announces that today
one week's supply of its cover paper costs as much as six

weeks' supply did in 1914, and although the inside white

paper is of poorer quality than that used in 1914 it is

costing that periodical six times more than in 1914. No
decline of prices of paper is expected during 1919. **

Forcing Peonies for Easter

Where Peonies are to be forced for Easter, strong

clumps should be lifted with as little disturbance of the
soil about the roots as possible, and placed on the bench
in a cool house, increasing the temperature after growth
has become well advanced to a point necessary to bring
them in at the desired date. It is necessary that Peonies,

to flower well, should have a period of rest and the influence

of freezing before being forced.

We have always noticed that after a very mild, open
Winter, with little frost in the ground. Peonies never
bloom as well as after a long, cold Winter. Only such
varieties as mature and open their buds rapidly, as eduhs
superba, pink, or festiva maxima, white, should be used.

Umbellata rosea, the earliest chinensis Peony to bloom
should be one of the easiest to force, and in the dark crim-

son class, Adolphe Rosseau, the earliest and handsomest
in its color.

Not having time or space, we have never experimented
ourselves with forcing herbaceous Peonies and can only
give the approximate time required in the open. They
require about six weeks to develop after they begin to

appear above the surface, which would indicate the
approximate time required inside which, with the abun-
dance of water, feeding and warmer temperature would
doubtless be shortened.

Tree Peony Excellent for Forcing

For forcing purposes, the tree Peony is much more
desirable. Its natural blooming period is a month earlier,

and growth and development inside are very rapid. It

blooms with much more certainty under glass than outside,

even two or three year old plants in 6 in. pots producing
blooms of great beauty. They should be potted in Septem-
ber and grown on in frames and brought in as wanted.
The same plants can be allowed in pots for several years

by shifting to larger sizes from time to time. Field plants

can also be lifted and placed on a bench if care is taken to

disturb the roots as Uttle as possible.

As a suggestion, with reference to the lack of Lih'es,

Azaleas and other imported forcing plants, I would like

to mention some of the new Philadelphus and Deutzias,

and particularly Philadelphus virginal and Deutzia
magnifica, both of which are easily forced and bloom with
the greatest profusion, the entire plant being smothered
with blooms like a huge bouquet. Bertrand H. Farr,

Wyomissing Nurseries Company, WyomLssing, Pa.

make tha world free." A reference attached to this
sentence states; The horticulturists throughout the
country have done their full share of the fighting, The
president of our company had three sons in the army, all

volunteers. The youngest, a boy of nineteen, was killcrl

in France.

Home Grown Azaleas not Worth the Freight

An experienced observer located in the Middle West
expresses his opinion that, in order to produce in this
country the plants restricted by the Federal Horticultural
Board, we would have to start at the beginning, that it

would be slow work, and would require several years be-
fore they could be put on the market.
The present advantage to our nurserymen from having

this stock excluded is looked for in that it is expected it will

make a much larger demand for the home products which
they will be able to offer as substitutes. The possibility
of offering American grown Boxwoods, Azaleas, Bay Trees,
etc., as good as Holland or Belgium grown stock is, in his
opinion, quite remote. He recently saw some American
grown Azaleas on which he would not have been willing
to even pay the freight to possess them. They bloomed
a few blooms at a time, and never made the full appearance
of the Belgium stock; the fohage was scant and pale in ap-
pearance.
Rhododendrons came nearer to the perfection of im-

ported stock than any other item on the list for exclusion.

British Horticultural Conditions

Reports are prevalent that there are signs of revival

"over there" in all branches of trade and commerce. As
one of our Scottish-American friends aptly puts it: ''After

being in cold storage for four years everything is now be-
ginning to sprout.''**

1918 will not be writ large in the annals of horticultural
progress. New plants have not been nimierous or startling.

Scientific reserch has been diverted into other channels
than the peaceful avenues of Flora's kingdom, and all the
energy and effort at command has been demanded for the
purpose of holding on rather than pressing forward. Al-
together, we may turn our back on the old j'car, with a
feeling of relief mingled with the satisfaction of having
come through a time of unprecedented strain and anxiety
with flying colors.**

As regards trade prospects in 1919 the Horticultural
Trade Journal says: "One does not require to be a prophet
beyond his fellows to predict that vegetaljle seeds and plants
will again be in great demand and that seedsmen will again
be hard pressed with orders, as many employees will not
be demobiUzed in time. Flower seeds will also be
wanted."**

Of Plant Exclusion one writer asks: "Is it fair to one
who has fought in this war to return and find that one
of his main items of trade has been cut off by one of
our allies? I have no doubt that mmibers of your
readers will agree that we should protest against such an
injustice. I have often worked side by side with the U. S.
destroyers in the himting of submarines and now that
the war is over and we think of our trade I say, "Play the
game United States, in peace, as we did in war."**

W. E. Wallace, Eaton Bray, Carnation specialist, is

planning for another trip to the United States this year.**

The newly formed Chamber of Horticulture elects its

first council Jan. 31.**

For Cleaning Grates

I have found that a drag of which the teeth have become
so short that it has lost its usefulness for its original pur-

pose, when fastened to a piece of 3'^in or ^4in. pipe as a
handlemakes an excellent device for cleaning out the clinkers

and dead coals that it is imposible to shake through the

grate when firing. It is also useful in many ways about
the furnaces.

Plant Exclusion

Society of American Florists

At a meeting of interested parties of the trade, held at

the office of the S. A. F. and O. H. in New York Jan. 21

,

1919, a brief prepared to be presented to the Secretary of

Agriculture has been completed and will be submitted to

the executive committee of the Society for its official

approval at its meeting in Detroit on Jan. 31, after which
action to secure a proper hearing at Washington will be
taken. John Young, Secretarv

They Refuse to Recede
Arthur Herrington of Madison, N. J., a well-known

gardener in the East, wrote a letter of protest to Senator
Frelinghuysen of New Jersey recently, in which he made
several excellent points, among them drawing attention
to the admittance of stocks and wild species of Roses
and the exclusion of choice varieties; of the total exclusion
of orchids, denizens of tropical countries and never
grown outside of the greenhouse, and again of the
admittance of Lily of the Valley as of the permissible
importations although practically entirely of German
origination. To this letter. Senator Frelinghuysen re-
plied, stating that he had taken the matter up with both
the Secretary of Agriculture and the Federal Horticultural
Board and had received replies from both, refusing to
recede from the action heretofore taken. The Senator
concludes: "It seems to me that such action is entirely
too drastic but it appears entirely impossible to make any
impression upon these officials."

Mr. Herrington epitomizes the subject where he says:
"It is inconceivable that a few men should be permitted
to exercise such sweeping powers and to promulgate and
enforce a restriction at once needless and unfair."

It has been apparent for some time that it was absolutely
lost time to trouble to send any further letters of protest
to the Federal Horticultural Board as at present con-
stituted. Protests should be made to Secretary Houston,
as a matter of courtesy, but the most vigorous attempts
to bring about a revocation of the edict must be directed
to Congressmen and Senators. Every letter written should
carry a weighty argument against exclusion, material for
which will be found in ample quantity if the columns of

The Florists' Exchange are carefully consulted.

Making the World Safe for Democracy
The exclusion law ordered effective June 1, 1919, will

have the same effect as special and class legislation,

because made ostensibly for the purpose of protecting
America from injurious insects that might be imported
with the plants, its effect will be to put money in the
pockets of some and to take it away from others. It will

not be effective in fulfilling its excuse for being, inas-

much as the insects sought to be excluded are already
in our country. If there was danger in importations
of nursery stock it would be urgent that the ruling be
effective at once in order that importations could be
stopped now. That it is intended specifically to benefit

{Continued on page 160)

The -American-Belgian Chamber of Commerce has just

written the Merchants' Association in New York with tlie

object in view of promoting the development of commerce
and trade between the United States and Belgium.
We wonder if either of these institutions have heard

of the edict against importations from Belgium issued

by the F. H. B.

Regulation versus Strangulation

Under this striking heading, the Elliott Nursery Com-
pany of Pittsburgh, Pa., make their protest. The conclu-

sive paragraph is this: "The writer has been importing
trees, shrubs, plants and bulbs from Europe and Japan for

almost fifty years and he has never received an importation
containing any insect or disease. The danger is largely

imaginary and is amply provided against by Federal and
State examination."
The circular presents the same facts as have already

been repeated in the Exchange. This tragic note is

attached printed in full-faced type: "And we fought to

©bituar^
Conrad Frauenfelder

It is with the deepest regret that the Chicago trade
learned of the death of C. Frauenfelder on Sunday Jan. 19

at the age of 62. The deceased had been prominently
connected with the trade in the city for many }'ears, being

the owner of one of the most prosperous retail establish-

ments on the west side, situated at 3343 Madison st.,

where he had been in business for 33 years. He was a

most estimable man, kindly and genial and in business

circles was regarded as a man of the highest honor. He
had a happy family life and in fraternal circles he had
many friends. He was a native of Switzerland.

Mr. Frauenfelder is survived by his widow, two daughters
Edna and Hazel, and a brother Fred. The funeral was
held on Wednesday the 22d, at 1.30 p.m. under the auspices

of the Masonic Order, with burial at Forest Home
cemetery.
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Rose growers in particular Ls demonstrated by its al-

lowing importation of Rose stocks and excluding the

grafted or budded ones—one is not more immune from
insects than is the other.

We hear much about "making the world safe for

Democracy," but this can be accomplished only by
making justice the law of life and by according to other

peoples the same conditions and opportunities that we
ourselves enjoy. Non-intercourse is not the way to in-

duce a spirit of brotherhood and goodwill and, without

this spirit, the world is hardly safe for anybody or

anything. Selfishness is the major sin of the world

and nothing should be done to foster it. This exclusion

law does that and to that extent will cause dissat-

isfaction and unrest, and in particular in our own
country, for sooner or later most of our people will

discover that they are injured in the pocket nerve,

that sensitive organism that perhaps more than aught
else controls men's actions.

From an esthetic standpoint it is most unwise to make
more difficult of satisfaction the aspirations of our

people to adorn and beautify their home surroundings.

To spread the gospel of beauty is akin almost to spread-

ing the gospel of righteousness. Neither can be accom-
plished by class legislation that makes unfair, because

unequal, man's opportunities. The law in question will

be ineffective in accomplishing the object at which it

is ostensibly aimed, because speaking in language all

can understand it is "locking the door after the horse

is stolen." In some degree it disappoints the hope in-

herent in all men for saner and juster conditions in

the world. Theo Foulk.
Flashing, N. Y.

No Orchids for a Congressman

Letters of protest written to your Senators and Congress"

man can take many forms. For instance: if 3'ou happen
to be fairly well acquainted with your own congressman,

you could address him somewhat in the way that Wm. C.

bloeckner of Albany, N. Y. wrote to Hon. Rollin D.
Sanford. This is what he wrote:

"My dear Congressman:
"Would it be a nice thing if about two years from now

you should call me on the telephone some evening and say,

'Bill, Mrs. Sanford and I are going out and I want her to

wear a couple of orchids, so send a nice corsage of them to

the house,' and I would have to reply, 'Judge, I cannot

do it. The people of the United States represented in

Congress prohibited the importation of all orchid plants

and we cannot get them.' This will actually happen unless

Congress takes the matter in hand immediately and wrests

the arbitrary power away from five members of the

Department of Agriculture."

Mr. Gloeckner went on to state to CongressmanSanford
that he was enclosing a circular which would inform him
as to how Plant Exclusion is working, and then added:
"Think what it means when you cannot have a nice Azalea

or Rhododendron sent to your house at Easter, or a nice

pair of Box trees on the front porch. Think what it

means to poor Belgium whose principal exports have been
these horticultural products, and how in the world are they
ever going to pay back the money they have borrowed from
us or get on their feet if we do not buy their goods. We
have been importing these plants for the last 100 years

without any harm coming to our native trees and liushes,

because they have been well inspected before they left

hese foreign countries and again upon their arrival here.

.Judge, will you please look into this for me and let me know
if the above are facts and if what this circular says is

true."

To this letter, Mr. Gloeckner received acknowledgment
from Congressman Sanford to the effect that he was very-

hopeful the regulations referred to would not go into effect

unless they were vital to a far larger public interest. In
further reply, Mr. Gloeckner wrote to the congressman,
asking him if it were not possible that the Restriction Act
could be re-opened and guaranteeing to see that some
representative people would be present whom, he thought
could show the Department of Agriculture the error of

their ways.

Belgian Nurseries Suiter

During the last weeks of the war severe battles took
place in the neighborhood of the two largest horticultural

centres of that country. At Bruges and in its vicinity

glass wa.s smashed by the thousands. In the Ghent
center, such important centres as Evergem, Somergem,
Melle, and Meirelbeke suffered severely. At Liege,

Brussels and Antwerp horticultural affairs were more for-

tunate. Practically at all points, however, the straw
mats utilized for covering the greenhouses were confiscated

by the Germans for material wherewith to shelter their

soldiers.

Our Belgian Friends
We reproduce the following interesting letter from

M. Louis Gentil, to The Oardeners' Chronicle, (Eng.)
"England has been marvelous; without England and

America we should all have died of starvation here. *

* * The Tribune Horticole decided to hibernate during
the German occupation, but we shall start it again when
we can—just now it is impossible. Belgian horticul-

ture has lost many of its prominent members—among
others MM. Jules" Hye de Crom, Edgar Wartel (the

orchid grower, one of the promoters of the Ghent
Quinquennial exhibitions), Firmin de Smet, and Fred
Burvenich, Sr. M. Joseph de Heniptinne was condemned
to death by the Germans, but was pardoned and sent

to prison in Germany. Messieurs A. Ceuterick, Toeffart
and Wyttendaele were deported to Germany- M. Jules

de Cock has been living in France, his two sons, Lucien
and Andre, keeping the nursery going. In Winter
they heated the houses with fires fed by Laurel heads

!

In Brussels, two notable nurserymen. Monsieur Stefman
and Monsieur Van Dievoet, have died. The last month,
November, was the most terrible of the whole war
for destruction by bombardments. Thousands of glass

houses were destroyed or rendered useless. On the last

day of the German occupation of Ghent, M. Francois
Spae's splendid nursery at Melle was destroyed, and the

same thing happened to M. F. Pauwel's at Meirelbeke.
Nearly all the glass was broken, and the orchids buried
beneath the glass, with the temperature at 6 below zero.

M. Pynaert's nursery at La Pinte also suffered. M. Ar-
thur de Smet has worked splendidly. He is the presi-

dent of the Nurserymen's Association, and he and Mon-
sieur Cnllier (the president of the Royal Horticultural

and Agricidtural Society) have saved horticulture from
complete destruction. Their work throughout the occu-
pation would fill a book. In Brussels itself horticulture

has done pretty well—florists and nurserymen have done
good business, and vegetable and fruit growers have
made small fortunes. The orchid growers have thrown
away all but their rare specimens, but M. Lambeau's

collection is nearly all saved, and so is M. Peeters'. We
shall start our monthly meetings here and at Ghent as

soon as possible. Here are specimens of a few prices

during the occupation: An egg, 3s.; 2 lbs- liutter, 40

francs; a choice Apple, S to 8 francs; i lbs. Pears, 10-12

francs; one Pear, 2-4 francs; 3 lbs. meat, 30-25 francs;

2 lbs. fat, 35-40 francs; 2 lbs. grain to make flour, 12

francs; 2 lbs. Grapes, 10-12 francs, against 3d. in Sept.,

1914; one box of matches, 2y2d., against 20 boxes for

Id. in Sept., 1914. The botanical garden has suffered

greatly—seven houses had to be emptied, as there was
no coal wherewith to heat them, and a lot of rare plants

have been lost. I could go on writing indefinitely, but

must conclude before I weary you, with 'Three cheers

for England and Liberty !'
"

And these are the same people—the Belgians—whose
products our Federal Horticultural Board have ex-

cluded from United States markets.

Unusual Methods in Digging

{Concluded from page 157)

the Sweet Gum is not an easy tree to transplant. Once
let the roots be dried out by sun and wind and you can
invariably say, "goodbye" to success unless extreme
measures be taken by cutting in the branches most severely.

Even then, it is one hard pull for the tree to come through
the first Summer and, moreover, who wants a bare pole

to look at for at least two seasons ?

By mutual understanding then, between the customer

and the nurseryman, some 150 of these trees were dug with

a solid ball of earth around the roots and firmly sewed in

burlap. The operation was done in early Spring, when
moisture is abundant, and the soil, being of a rather tena-

cious character, it was not a hard matter to secure a good

firm ball as shown in the picture.

True, the price usually paid for a 2)4. to 3-in caliper tree

was much exceeded in this instance, as can very well be

imagined; but who will gainsay the wisdom of the trans-

action when good results, after all, are the things that

count? Edwin Matthews

Horticulture in England Gets a Move On
Our excuse for noticing so many trade occurrences in

England at the present moment is due to the fact that,

immediately after the cessation of the war, horticultural

matters have immediately swung back to their old import-

ance, with more strenuous efforts being made now than
ever in the past in the endeavor to place the business of

the florist, seedsman and nurseryman on a more solid

foundation than it had previously occupied — in short, to

have it stand in line with all other national industries.

In the nursery line, at Mailing (England), for instance, an
experiment station, started locally, has now grown into

a national concern and is assisted financially as well by
the National Board of Agriculture. Subscribers have
the privilege of having their beds of stocks rogued at the

cost of travelling expenses only, and of obtaining a share of

the tested and approved stocks at a nominal cost. The
idea of the station is to select and supply proved types

of fruit stocks for nurserymen in sufficient quantities to

enable them to establish stool beds of their own and thus

be independent of outside supplies. It is recognized that

the nurserymen who can offer these, or a definite stock

guaranteed true by this Mailing station, will secure the

trade of keen growers.

Ufye Manual of Written b^! W. CLEAVER HARRY

Floral Designing
From his experience acquired

through the
" College of Hard Knocks "

The Manual of Floral Designing is the first textbook to our knowledge ever published on the subject. The wide-

awake retailer should be keen to see to it that each one of his beginner employees is provided with a copy and
makes a study of its contents. It may even be the means of giving the employer himself a new angle on some
problems in designing.

JUDGING BY THE UNPRECEDENTED NUMBER OF ADVANCE ORDERS FOR MR. HARRY'S BOOK,
WE BELIEVE IT IS GOING TO PROVE OF HIGHEST SERVICE.

We are in a position to fill orders the same day as received. Well illustrated and substantially bound in cloth, $1 .25.

A, T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 W. 37th St., NEW YORK
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Our Florist

Soldiers
Now that: our boys are returning

home we will appreciate information
of their whereabouts, and will be glad
to do all in our power to enable them
to obtain suitable positions in the
lines THE EXCHANGE covers, if

they will write us their qualifications
^

and state the position they are seeking.

Sergeant Ben Carrii_-k. formerly con-
nected with the Washington florist trade.
was released from a German prison camp
the day after the armistice was signed.
Details will be found in the Washington,
D. C, newsletter.

The two brothers of R. W. Beutel, of
Beiitel & Fredericks, Louisville, Ky.,
florists, have been made captains in the
Army. Details will be found in the Louis-
ville newsletter of last week.

1^
We regret to learn that Private Geo.

Pandell, of the Fort Wayne Flower
Shop, Fort Wayne, Ind., lost an arm
while fighting on the French Front. He
was wounded on the day preceding the
signing of the armistice.

Joseph Wors, son of C. W. Wors of
St. Louis, is in St. Catherine's Hospital,
Brooklyn. The shot wound in his foot
is healing and he is enabled to walk out.
so took advantage of that fact and visited
The E.\change office this week. He
still has to undergo a minor operation.

George Standen, of Milford, Conn.,
has two sons in active service. One son,
George, enlisted at Montreal. Can., ou
Labor Day, 1916, sailed for England on
Thanksgiving Day. 1916 and went to
France in March, 1918. He took part in the
big drive and came out unhurt. Another
son, Herbert, enlisted with the 102d
Machine Gun Battalion, U. S. A., at New
Haven, and served in France for over a
year.

J. L. Lockhard, Mountville, Pa., at-

tached to Company 1, 316th Infantry,
who has just returned from France, was
a recent visitor at The Exchange of-
fice. I'l-ivate LfM-khard saw six months'
service in France, during which time he
was gassed and sh<41 shocked. He was
injured on Nov. 10. the day before the
armistice was signed. He is anxious to

take hold of his business again, which is

principally, seed selling, his wife having
carried on the work to a large extent dur-
ing his absence.

Schuyler Arnold, of Rochester, N. Y.,
is now at Versailles. Pvt. Arnold was
growing vegetables for the 13th Railway
Engineers, at Sommeille, 25 miles south-
west of Verdun, during the Summer. The
unit to which he is now attached, "Gar-
den Service, No. 1, Q.M.C.," controls two
farms and many hospital gardens. The
numerous bulk production farms planned
for 1919 were cancelled after the armis-
tice. In letters home he mentions an in-
teresting visit to the seed house of Vil-
morin, Andrieux et Cie., Paris, where he
met M. Peschard, and was afterward
charmingly entertained by his son. At
Chatenay, ne.ir Paris, pleasant calls bad
been m;ido at the old home of J. M. Dick-
inson, nurseryman, of Spencerport, N. Y.
The elder Dickinson has a large nursery
at Chatenay. Among the causes for
gratitude mentioned iu a Thanksgiving
Day letter are "the first good hot tuB
bath since last .Tanuary (1918)" and an
official commendation of his services at
Sommeille, a silver mrdal awarded by
Lif/iic Fraurnisc dit coin da tcrre et du
Foi/cr.

The Trigger

It may not be generally known that
Tlic Trir/per. an armv newspaper pub-
lished at the Navy Rifle Range, Rum-
ford. R. I., was brought into existence
by two well known representatives of the
trade. On Aug. 10, 1918. two young
men, scarcely more than boys, imbued
with the enthusiasm that only boys may
know, approached Lieut. Ladd, command-
ing officer of the Navy Rifle Range at
Rumford and asked permission to start

a newspaper. Lieut. Ladd, realizing
that a newspaper was an essential part
of camp life, readily consented. He
warned rhem. howi'vir, not to risk more
than $.50 on the project.

Permission granted, the boys set to
work. The elder of the two. Jack Deyn-
zer. was with Weiland & Risch, in their
wholesale cut flower business in Chicago
until he joined the army ; he was to
handle the advertising and business end
of the publication. Henry M. Kobin.son,
son of Henry M. Robinson, the latter the
proprietor of two large wholesale estib-
lishments in Boston and New York which
bear his name, was to be editor. Young
Robinson was only 19 years old at the
time. In the souvenir edition of The
Triyger. dated Dec. L'S. the boys tell the
story of the success of their publication.
The Trigger has now been discontinued.
.Tack Deynzer is back in (!'hicago and is

undecided whether or not he will go back
into the flower business again. Henry
M. Robinson Jr. has gone to Columbia
University to take a complete course in
journalism. His father, who visited Chi-
cago recently, said his son had an apti-
tude for journalism and had bis early
start in Boston as local representative
for Horticulture, under the direction of
Wm. J. Stewart.

im
"-1 glorious death is his

Who for his countri/ juUs*'

We regret to learn of the death in
France of (Jeorgc Gerhard, formerly
grower for John Welch Young, Enlield,
Pa.

Leon .August Jacquemet was killed in

action on tlie French front October 14
last. Mr. Jacquemet was formerly asso-
ciated with hi.s father in the growing
business at San Franr-isco. He was 22
years of age and unmarried.

Lieut. William Aherne. a well known
florist of Columbia, Pa., died at his board-
ing house from valvular disease of the
heart on the morning of Jan. 9. On Oc-
tober 6, 1878, he enlisted as a private in
Company H, 11th Regiment, N. G. P.,

and in 1891 was commissioned first lieu-
tenant. He commanded the company dur-
ing the Homestead strike.
He was one of the old time florists,

with a knowledge of pl.int life and cul-
ture that one seldom finds today, and
that deep love for his plants and flowers
that made it a pleasure to see him amon;:
them. He was a member ol St. Peter's
Catholic Church, the Knights of Colum-
bus and the Lancaster Oouaiy Flori.'ts'
Ass'n. Honored and respected by ilicMi

ail. his loss will be keenly 'eit. His wife
died several years ago : she was Jliss .Mary
Brady of Conuly We.vford, Ireland.

.Vlp.eut M. Hekr.

Kansas City, Mo.
Growers are now feeling the effect of

the big rush in the Fall and early Win-
ter, in the way of a shortage of stock.
When the demand for flowers was so
great that everything in the way of
blooms was forced, there was not more
than enough to take care of business,
and the holidays just about cleaned up
everything. While business is keeping
up to normal for this time of year, it is
not unusual and consequently the short-
age is not keenly felt. Roses are from
15c. to 40c. apiece wholesale ; Carnations
5c. and 6c. ; Sweet Peas $1.50 and $2
per 100; California Violets .$2.50 per
doz. bunches ; Narcissi, of which there
are only a few. 5c. each.

Walter Newell, son of Arthur Newell,
has returned from Ellington Field,
Houston, Texas.

J. Hess, of Omaha, and Frank Stuppy.
of St. Joseph. Mo., were in Kansas City
the first of the week, on their way to
Excelsior Springs to recuperate after
the Christmas rush.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas are ill

with influenza.

George Clements. American Beauty
grower at the Kellogg greenhouses in
Pleasant Hill, is recovering from a se-
vere case of influenza. Hays Riker,
foreman of the greenhouses, also had the
flu, but is over it now.
As a sample of what some persons ex-

pect of a man just because he is in the
floral business, C. E. Thomas, of the
Rosery, tells the following : A woman
called up on the telephone one evening
between Christmas and New Year's and

asked if I would send her half a dozen
Carnations. When I told her tliat we
could not do so she wanted to know why.
I explained that we could not deliver
such a small order, especially in view of
the difficulties our drivers had in getting
over the roads, on account of the ice and
snow. Thereupon she slammed down the
receiver, exclaiming, "Some people ari'

so unreasonable !" And she only lived
about two miles away. B. S. B.

St. Louis, Mo.
We are having fine weather with the

thermometer around the forties and bright
sunshine ; however, there does not seem
to be much stock. Narcissus Paperwhite
is quoted at 5c. and 6e. ; yellow Nar-
cissus at Sc. Violets are more plentiful,
from 50e. to 75c. per 100. Sweet Peas are
from $1 to $2 per 100. Smilax is 25e.
a string and Asparagus plumosus 50c. to

$1 per bunch. Carnations bring from $2
to $6; Roses $5 to $15; Russells $15
to $40.
The demand has been fairly good all

week, Many little social gatherings are
arranged in honor of the soldiers and
sailors returning home after being dis-
charged and at these affairs flowers are
used. Funeral work is fairly plentiful, al-

though there is less than there has been.
The plantsmen are getting together, pre-
paring for Easter. Valentine's Day will
be the next big day. An oversupply in
Violets for that holiday is not thought
Iirobable. as the supi>ly is somewhat short.

Florists' Retail Ass'n
A meeting of the association took

place at 8 p.m. on Monday. Jan. 18, at
the Knights of Columbus Hall, Pres. J. J.
Windier presiding. Talks were made fa-
voring the cooperation of wholesalers, re-
tailers and growers to pass on important
questions regarding the conduct of the
business for the betterment of the trade.
The publicity meeting took place on

Tuesday afternoon. Jan. 14. at the Wm. C.
Smith Wholesale Floral Co.'s place. It
was agreed that the victory banquet tnke
place sometime in February at the .Tef-

ferson Hotel ; that all florists be invited
and that if they so desire, the.v may bring
their friends. The affair is to be a
"get together" meeting. It was re-
solved to get ads. ready to boost St. Val-
entine's Day. After the meeting quite
a brisk discussion arose between the grow-
ers and retailers in regard to the recent
high prices of Carnations and co-opera-
tion was urged to better systematize con-
ditiiuis. .T. .T. Windier. Vincent Gorlv,
F C. Weber. Jr.. R. W. Rowe. F. .1.

Pilcher and Wm. C. Smith spoke.

NeT3vs Notes
H. G. Rerning and wife will attend the

meefing of the ,\merican Carnation So-
cietv nt Cleveland.

Vincent Gorlv made a trip to Chicago
Jan. IS.

Otto Bi'uening has returned from an
i>hservation trip to Indianapolis and Rich-
mond He is a promising grower at Oli-
vette. Mo.

Chas. W. Wors. .Jr., came home from
Camp Funstnn. where he had been trans-
ferred from Camp Kearney. Cal., to be
mustered out. Charlie, besides getting a
regular honorable discharge, was also
given a special certificate for good con-
duct during his 15 months' service.

Frank Windler's touring car was in a
smash-up last week, which did consider-
able dnm.nge to the car.
The writer regrets to report that George

Waldhart has again been sick, since New
Year's.
W. J. Pilcher. A. S. Cerny and Wer-

ner Bros, are in the market with a fine
stock of Roses. Werner Bros.' Carna-
tions are worthy of mention. These ?row-
ers consign to the Wm. C. Smith Whole-
sale Floral Co.

Joe Hauser is also in the market with
choice long-stemmed California Violets.

W.

Professor J. C. Arthur, professor emeri-
tus of Botany in Perdue TTniversity. La
Fa.vette. Indiana, has severed his active
connection with both the exneriment sta-
tion .ind the universitv and. in .idvising
us not to continue sending him The Ft.or-
I.ST.«' ExCHANOE. savs : "I have utilized
the information obtained from your publi-
cation in my work as botanist in the
Agricultural Experiment Station and as
teacher of botany in the nniversit.v. T
consider your paper of high grade and
most valuable to the commercial growers
of flowers and ornamental plants I hav^
made a contribution of all the numbers in

my possession of the years past to the
library of the Experiment Station where
they are now on file for ready reference."

Increase Your Output and You
Will Make Money

Never before in the history of the flor-

ist industry has there been such a de-
mand for practically every line of stock

—

and never has there been such a marked
shortage of supply.
The war ended (so to speak) almost

as suddenly as it began. At the begin-
ning there were large stocks of every-
thing, but these gradually dwindled and,
in many instances, were lost entirely.
Upon the signing of the armistice it was
of course impossible for a florist (like a
manufacturer) to turn to raw material
and either increase or decrease the sup-
ply on short notice, so that today,
coupled with the many restrictions that
hampered the florist business, they find
themselves far off from meeting the de-
mands of their trade because there are
not enough stocks to work on.

An article was just noticed in one of
the trade papers by W. W. Hoopes, of
Hoopes Bros. & Thomas, nurserymen, of

West Chester, Pa., in which it is stated
that the nursery business does not return
the profit it should. Personally, I feel

it is this way to a large extent with the
florist business, especially with the
grower.
No one can deny that it calls for hard

and constant effort with an "always on
the job" idea. There is considerable
waste of product that cannot always be
avoided, and for that reason alone it be-
hooves every florist to educate the flower
and plant buying public that they will

have to pay a fair price for cut flowers,
etc.

An important point for the florist to

keep in mind is that during the period
of the war, due to many reasons, not a
few florists quit the business. Some few
will resume, while others will not. This
has created two effects that are now ap-
parent : The first is a shortage of cut
flowers : the second, good prices for
what is available.
The war has taught the trade, like

many other industries, valuable lessons.

It has discouraged waste, it has encour-
aged a closer application to business and,
really, many of us wonder how we went
through it and survived.

For 1919, every florist should resolve
upon a few important things, remember-
ing that it is our business that really

keeps us, and I have always dwelt on the
theory that it should command the most
and our best attention.

1. Don't grow surplus for speculation.
It has a tendency to lower prices.

2. Get fair prices for your products,
especially where fine quality and good
trade demand it.

?.. Avoid waste in all forms. It sur-
prises one to know how this pulls down
the credit side of the ledger.

4. Try and have what your trade
demands. Get back gradually into your
regular channel of crops, eliminating the
things that do not pay and keeping in

vogue the methods that you found made
you. during the war, help yourseelf.
One might go on indefinitely citing

suggestions that would prove valuable,
and let me conclude in saying, "Keep the
florist industry on a high plane." Don't
make it a cheap business : make it a pay-
ing proposition. .Just think how many
of you spent some years of apprentice-
ship to learn the business, some serving
without pay. Are you not entitled to the
same return of profit as any other line?

Certainly, yes, and it lies within the
province of every florist to make his

business profitable. Study market con-
ditions as applied to cut flowers and
plants : observe the laws of supply and
demand, as is done in every industrial
business : and then make your price. Be-
cause Carnations brought a dollar a
dozen a year ago that has no bearing on
what you can get today. Grow sufficient

stock to meet all normal demands and
which will be taken at a profitable price.

Don't grow stock just to fill up benches
unless you are sure .you can sell it at
a profit. Remember it costs time and
money to produce it.

Try to figure a market before you grow
it and. after all. don't have empty green-
houses : nothing deteriorates more rap
idly. Make them work for you.

i did not want to use the words spoken
today b.v a prominent grower in Phila-
ilelphia. but it might not be amiss, al-

though I never believe in rubbing it in :

He said that many florists were ill

;

thev needed a tonic that would boost them.
Now. it's better to take the medicine

\ourself than to have it administered, so
let's all wake up, if we have been sick,

and prepare for a larger Spring trad-

than was ever experienced. A. Boostei:
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• Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
J Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers* oflers in this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
Is placed in the advertiser's card it indicates <

membership in the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

Have yon subscribed to the National Publicity Fund ?

"DO IT NOW"

Albany^ N. Y.

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and ^^
prompt service to<^E
out-of-town orders.

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 Hamilton St.

Both Telephone!
Allentown,Pa.
Oaa fill your Telegraph Order. Greanhount, Bethlehem Pike

Allentown,Pa.
JobnF.Horn&Bro.

STORSi

20 North Sixth Stre«t

Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE. PA.

Boston-Becker's
Bend us your telegrame. Prompt aervice In and
roundabout Boston. Our oonaejrrstoriea are is

Cambridge, only 8 minutas from the heart of Boston.

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

Carbone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

BOSTON
MASSACHUSnrS

143 Tremont St.

The centrally located
Floriflt Shop.

Youra for reciprocity.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
JOHN RECK & SON,

985 MAIN STREET

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^'^"a^n^'^i^I^N"'^^
LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Fp
!> 1 220 Washington St. ^<^T^ts^

t f aimer Inr brookhne, mass.«5J^
. Li. 1 gilliCI , mt. Established 1886

BROOKLYN, N. Y. ^"f.v/"-'^

James Weir, ^^
324 Fulton Street, Our only store

In the Retail Department THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE presents throughout the year articles of
interest and Instruction and pictures especially of
value to the retail florist. Do you read It regularly?
It will pay you.

I should like to write a little essay

on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.

Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

wire us.

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN, THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Membw of Florists' Telegraph Delivery Aaaoclation

124 TREMONT STREET

Brocridyn, N. Y.
Main Store:main atore: ^

3 and 5 Greene Ave.<^^*

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

Corner Fulton St.

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-5802

DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK. BROOKLYN and LONG ISLAND

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson serrice means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries In BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

HARDESTY & C0.<^^
The B«et FIew«n Thftt Or««

and
Experts to Arruige T1i«b

CINCINNATI, OHIO

E. G. Hill Floral Co.
532-34 RACE STREET

Colonial Flower Shop j
*^^ Also Motor Delivery to Newport, Coyingto

and Dajrton, Ky.

219 DELAWARE AVENUE, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Flower Arrangements That Are Different

I f a Hi ii . rii'iii '
I' I' t r T tfirr -

W/Z/zV,'//''//'///////^

f

^ Members
fIorlBts'Tffli?^r«j>H

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

'4h
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO and Suburbs

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, ^> New York

Aitlatie Work
Fumlahed

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST lOMi STTREET

Burlington,Vt.
( 'rdera lor Ver-

mont and Nortli-

ern N. V. filled^
your entire sat *•

tk>n. <^l^f^

Efficient and Satisfactory Service on all

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

<^ Rodgers Floral Co.

(florist

)

219 KING STREET <^^^
vC-^ CHARLESTON, S. C.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

KMOBLE BROS.
1836 W. 2Sth Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND,

OHIO
735 Euclid Avenue

Flower* and Service

^esttnei^ & ^^ 5923 EucUd Ave.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

?5r^ Colorado Springs ^c° axy
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

AND
VICINITYCOLUMBUS, OHIO,

THE MUNK FLORAL COMPANY
19 South High StreetGROWERS

Can fill all recall orders

Flowers ™1?^.°°'

522 So. Michigan Ave
CoQ&resa Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

DALLAS, TEXAS

UNG FLORAL AND NURSEflY CO.
FINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE
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his sign brought strikingly large returns, fc'ee New Haveu iiewslptur, issue Jan. 11, p. 54

Tf0//^ FLFLORISTS

DAYTON,
OHIO

lU South

Main St.

Store Management*
By <;. E. SCHILTZ, Louisville. Ky.

VA^ DENVER, COLO
/iD i ^t t /^ B. E. 041IU. Pre»t.

U^ark J'iOral LO, B- P- Nelman. Sec.

Colorado. Utftb.

1643 Broadway Waitern Nebnuke and Wyoming
PoId^ reached by ezprefls Orderi promptly 61lpd Taual dierouDt»

DETROIT
MICH.

Orders given best care by these four F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

'^> Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Ave.

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

ESIABLISHED IN 1862

EASTORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL THE ORANGES, BLOOMFIELD. GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

<sMfTH "^HE FLORIST
t^lflll -*-»/ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ,,;gJi^
W« deliver by automobiles in East. West and South Orange, ,^

also Glen Ridge, Montclair, Bloom6eId, Newark and New York

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^> of Elizabeth, N. J. <^>
We give the best of service 1169 E. Jersey Street

Ft. Worth

TexasBaker Bros.
FLOWERS - <PLANTS - TT?^^^

There ia no trade medium published that begins to equalTHF EXCHANGE in filvJnfi returns to all of Iro advertisers
Test ft yourself.

The topic "Store Management" is worthy of the

most serious con.sideration by th-e retail florists of today.

There is hardly a commodity that tlie retailer uses to-

day that has not advanced from 20 to probably 100

per cent.; yet many florists do not realize to what an
extent these costs and the expense of doing business

have increased.

This fact is due to several reasons, the principal one
licing the lack of a proper l>ookkeeping system. Th^re
is no doubt that a great many retailers are realizing

the importance of a good system of books, but still the

majority are lacking in this respect. The man who lays

.stress on his bookkeeping department is the man who
know!^ what per cent, of profit he must add to his

merchandise,' and he is the man who meets his bills

promptly; there is absolutely no way in the world
for one tn figure his overhead unless he does install

a good bookkeeping system ; and unless he knows his

overhead he certainly does not know what percentage
he must add to the cost of goods to make the profit

he is entitled to.

I have seen retailers who are successful and who do
not keep an accurate account of anything, but they

are few and far between, and furthermore, these places
are always looked after by the proprietor himself and
his family; as a rule, stores conducted in this manner
have no overhead; the proprietor does not draw any
pay, neither does his wife nor his children; in other

words they are practically putting in time for their

Itoard. To mv notion this subject is really the most
important, in the conduct of a retail flower store.

Tn our own business we know exactly where we stand
every dav in the year, our books being balanced daily.

Our bookkeeper runs off a daily cash proof, showing
the amount received on account and cash sales

for th'C dav: in addition he shows amount re-

ceived to date as well as amount paid out; in

fact, I might say that his daily cash proof shows
us at a glance just what money we have on hand to

the pennv, being made up as follows; bank balance,
amount in cash register, checks on hand, currency, coin,

tickets, then total balance. This system has helped us

materially in handling the financial end of our business.

Factors for vSiiccess

There are many factors in the retail flower business,
all of which help to make a man successful. We all

know that we must have suflicient capital, a good loca-
tion; that our store must be up-to-date, our cases con-
tain the newest creations, our show windows must be
neat and clean and arranffed in an artistic manner;
that our cut flowers shnuld be fresh, our delivery ser-
vice up to the minute, our employees must report on
time and we must do a certain amount of advertising.
Moreover, we slioidd be polite and accommodating to

our custr>Tners, we should help out our brother florist

when he is in trouble and needs a little stock and we
should make the acquaintance of our banker. T say
these are facts tint most of us are acquainted with,
but I will venture to say that the percentage of florists

who follow the foregoing schedule is very small. Nine
times out of ten when ynu accommodate a brother
florist you do so with a crudge ; very few of us go
around -the countrv enough to keep in touch with the
newer novelties in flowers and plants; most of us do not
know how to treat the salesman who calls on us with the
courtesy he is entitled to as a human being, and in con-
*Read before the Ten-e^see State Florists' Asa'n a* the aTinual

convention.

Send Yonr Orders for Texas and Oklahoma to

Drumm Seed and Floral Co.!

Fort Worth<^^^ Texa»

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.
<;for«j.. Z^*! Main Streetstores.

13^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH ^.^fV^

FLOWERS > ^ '^P'

Spear& McManus,Eomts
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Hartford

Connecticut

Highland Park Greenhouses
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISTelephones

75 and 85

Deliveries m any of the North Shore towns of
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

^^temam^mA indunapolis, ind
241 Massachusetts Ave

fpTompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

^he Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth StreetMILLS ,_,
W« reach all Florida and South Plo

^.<»ori?.a uointa " '"•

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium
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1M*»^A7' YrfcfU- MAX SCHLING
l^^YV A VFa MV Phone. <^SSfe> TfiCFIFTHAVF

7241 Plaza <^^ 785 FIFTH AVENUE

Jacksonville, Florida i/iosemoni Sardens ^^^'
Telegraiih orilers fur Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

NEW YORK CITY ^^.P-^r
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

IN HEART OP
NEW YORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
•Pl,„r,.= /3581 MADISON
Phones

j j5, } syLARE_

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE "W Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

fLOV^ERSKansas City,

MO.

riy NEWARK, N. J.
TT\ f 946 Broad Street

*r^CCl/C'^KVUJ- ^y Deliveries throughout the State^^^ $ and to all steamship docks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J.

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48tli Street

,

LEXINGTON, KY.

M A. HELILE
EAST SIXTH STREET

PHILIPS BPOS.
938 BROAD STREET

ViD ^Rl<E'5 SONa
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
<^S^> Phones

I Jjjj}
Columbus ESTABLISHED 1M»

LEXINGTON, KY.

MiCHLER Br©^. Co.
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

DARDS ^r
Quality Service— Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Est. at N. E. cor. of Madison Ave . and 44th St., New York, 44 years

WS.S.
VAR SAVINGS STAMPS

ISSUED AY THE
UNITED STATES
COVBRtMENT

SO.

CAL.

POINTS

111 WBST
FOURTH STREET

PROMPT DELIVERY TO ALL

D.S.PURDIE&CO.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
LOS ANGELES, CAL

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of

CAPE COD,
MA.SS. MofAi^i^^ Inc,

NATIONAL
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairliaven, Mass.

Louisville, Ky. new haven, conn.
John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

MASONIC TEMPLE

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

faeoh^ehm
C/550 FOURTH AVENUE-LOUISVILLE'

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

332 fouOi Ave. Louisvil/e. Ky.

Naur V<wlr 561 Fifth D_.»__ 1 Park Streetnew 1 OrK Avenue DOSlOll 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

M^ /*^ : >^ •« MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

ncssion new york

QUALITY FLOWERS
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premises

Established 1875 Phones, 107-77S-420 LENOX

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK*

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbiit Hotels
Telephone: Murray Hill 783

Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April 11th. 191S
Grand Central Palace

Out-of-town Orders Solicited. Location Central
Personal Attention.

I 1 iLij . i;jiu

NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

'--—-m 121
The F. Walker Co QUnh^Ms^

312 W. Chestnut Street
^.-'t'^ ^^'^^'^y'17^ * 4.

LOUISVILLE, KY. ^^W VlOVXSt

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Points in Virginia

MISS McCARRON <^^
EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
419 Milwaukee Street

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

Branches : 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
GET ACQUAINTED

Street
<^* NEW YORK Cin^^ ADOLPH

MEYER
1062 MADISON AVENUE 'Phone. Lenox 235J

Flowers Delivered Promptly in Greater New York City and NeighborinB States

GEO. E. M. STUMP?
NEW YORK ^>761 Fifth

Avenue

The one book pre-eminently practical for use by floristB and
nurserymen as a guide for all laying out work Is Crldland's
ractlcal Landscape Gardening. Price SI.90 from this office.

Why not get acquainted with the money-malilng
Floral Design Books issued by The Florists' Ex-
change ? A post card request will bring you com-
plete descriptive circular about them.

42 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
Telephone Madison Square 2065-2066

We give special attention to steamer
and t'^eatre oniers. Prompt delivery and
best B o^k in the market.
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SMITH COLLEGE
FLORISTS

BUTLER Si ULLMAN
Successor, H. W. FIELD

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phones— ISOl and L1582

EDWARD SCEERY

VIRGINIA
NORFOLK FORTRESS MONROE

Special Messenger Service to
above City $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

PATERSON,
N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Eoerything in Flowert. Broad St. at Cunriberland

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Straliord
and Dlamoad & 22d Sts.

Do3'OU want flowers in Pbitadelpbia? We fumiah the best,

artistically arranged

\S>m^^(^vi4

PHILADELPHIA: 1800 Chestnut St.

W(\t ICniibnn 3\tmn

Milady's House Plants
Paper Covers 60c.
Cloth Bound $1.00

Of mor* than pauing int«rut to tha Retailer.

^i^^J-»-iA.'

sequence we pass up many good opportunities in mer-
chandise. How many retail stores are perched on side

streets and alleys because the proprietor figures that
he is getting reasonable rent, not realizing that he might
as well shove himself off the earth? Some of us still

have the habit of trying to work off old flowers, although
we realize that the freshest stock is none too good. I

find that many a florist continues the use of a plug
horse for delivery service, when he could buy a Ford
for a few hundred dollars, and that many florists do not
understand that politeness is an asset in any business

;

for a nominal sum he can often render a much appre-
ciated service.

In our busines.s we all try to treat everyone with due
respect and politeness. Of cour.se we have our ups and
downs the same as anyone else, and occasionally, but
very seldom, do we deviate from this rule. There is ab-
solutely no excuse for it, no matter how riled a cus-
tomer may be. The successful man of today is one
who has self control.

This reminds me of a story I once heard about a
peddler, who went to a house one day and asked the
lady who came to the door if he could see the lady of
the house. "Well, yes you can if you ain't blind,"
snapped the woman who had answered the bell. "Oh,
beg pardon madam, you are the lady of the house
then?" "Yes I am, what did you take me for; did you
think I was the gentleman of the house, or the next
door neighbor, or one of the farm hands, or the can
or the ice chest?" "I didn't know but that you might be
the youngest daughter," responded the peddler. "Oh,
did you? Well that was natural, too," said the lady

Trade

Mark
"We Serve You Better'

Pittsburgh, Pa.
» "E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store Open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
e^^^ Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

Port Chester - New York
J. SMITH, LEADING FLORIST

132 North Main Street
Also Harrison. Mamaroneck, Rye, Greenwich and vicinity

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.AND

•tiW ENGLAND POINTS 107 WASHMGTON ST.. PROVIDENCE

THE VERY SMALL COST OF AK ANNUAL
ADVBBTISEifENT IN THESE COLUMKB J8

MORE THAN LIKELY TO BE MANY TIMES
REPAID YOU.

^^^if 2/our Service
S9

Qe^^HetiboeVer

Optn a Charge A (count

here. II is a great taunj

and convennnit

SEND FLOWERS
FOR VALENTINE

—First Quality Flowers
Without Overcharge

Stm^ntinels JJi

violets, best double En- CC\p
glish, per bunch of 50, JWC

Valley Lilies, per 7Cp
dozen • *^^

Orchids, special, CA^
each «J"^

Growing Spring
Flowers, in $1^

^ rani . . X—

i^

Heart Boxes of Violets

Parcel Post Anvwhera

$1.00, $2.00. $3.00

Special Heart Hampers
Filled with Corsages of Violets,

Orchids and Valley Ubes
$3.00 to $8.00

Heart Shaped Baskets
Filled with Violets

$3.00

Corsages arranged with the

original Wienhoeber lacettes,

crystal pins, satin rib-

bons, etc., at no
extra charge.

A cooperative Saint Valentine's Day advertisement—in good ta^te
A form of Saint Valentine's Day advertisement which v/ill always

attract attention
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Providence RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS ^'^*tew
38 Dorrance Street <^^^

Providence, R. I.
2 Broad Street

Macnair, Florist

Roanoke, Vb
Fallon,

jr/\y pi^ f*
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

/r^^^ZyU^/^f^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
r ^^^^S^^m^m^^^^"'^ Flowera delivered ^^'^-^
promptly in Kochester and surroundiiig country. Com- <^fc^Jm
plete lino always ready. ^\t!^^

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western N .Y.
Points

of the house. What do you want?" The peddler dis-

played his wares and made a sale being well paid be-

cause he understood human nature and treated his

prospect with due respect and politeness.

Treatment < f Employees

Another subject I want to consider is the welfare of

our employees. We are prone to hire help for too

small wages and in return expect too great a service.

I have learned long ago that a man gets only what he

pays for. Almost all our employees hold stock in our
company, and I haven't a man or woman in my employ
whi doe.sn't take a personal interest in the business.

They are willing to work early and late, and they are
always ready at the bugle call. In fact, I have such

confidence in our force that I'll be willing to wager
that they can turn out fifty jicr cent, more work, and of

better quality, than an equal force which is not work-
ing on a profit sharing basis.

Advertising and F. T.fD. Business

I believe that the average retail florist in these modern
times is too slow. What percentage of the florists do
any advertising or make an endeavor to promote the

flower business? Few, for when it comes to spending

Seattle, Wash.
Hollywood GBrdens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

Syracuse, N. Y.
[ ?fllnrisl >

ONONDAGA HOTEL

i^.£.D/^r CO.
We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity

AND ALL
POINTS

ROCKFORD

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL
V*^ Quick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

St. Louis, Mo, :iT"J:nlt.'"o1Z
F. H. Weber

TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE STREET
Both Long Distance Phones

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Flowers delivered in City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO
1406 OLIVE STREET

J^^ St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24
West Fifth Street

Toledo, Ohio,
SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES

The largest, oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGE
IN THE CITY

TOLEDO, OHIO, vidS^
SCHRAMM BROS.

1315 Cherry Street

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co.
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros. Co.
1214 F. ST.

Florists <^fe> jj y^,

'

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glasa

Worcester, Mass.

Ohc^
We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store ii Amerira. Large stonk,
great variety. Write, wire or •:)hone. Open night and day

FORT DOUGLAS
and VicinitySalt Lake City

MILLER FLORAL CO.
Ten E. Broadway

250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASS

San Francisco, Cah
Joseph's, Florists

The editor of THE EXCHANGE values

news notes sent to him by readers, or

any information of general interest to

the whole body of the trade

'Penn of Boston is known as a clever advertiser. The
above sample bears out his reputation

a little money for the benefit of their business either

in a direct or indirect way, they think that they are
throwing money away. We, in our business, figure ad-
vertising an asset. It is true one cannot become reck-
less when he is laying out his advertising campaign,
and if you allow five per cent, of gross sales for this

purpose it is ample.
One of the greatest opportunities before the retail

store manager today is the out of town delivery of

flowers, and it behooves every proprietor and manager
of a flower store to get busy and investigate the benefits

of the Florist Telegraph Delivery Ass'n. This organi-
zation transferred orders last year approximated at

more than two million dollars. This was accomplished
through individual advertising of its members. If you
w;int to do an increased business this year by all means
join the F. T. D. In the present age we must take ad-
vantage of every opportunity. .\n old farmer once said

to his sons, "Boys, don't you every spcckerlate or wait
for something to turn up. You miffht jest as well go
and sit down on a stone in the middle of a medder with
a pail twix your legs and wait for a cow to back up
to you to be milked." The retail florist who is willing
to wait for .something to turn up need not be surprised
.some fine morning to find a constable's sign on his
store front.

Messages of Flowers
-OR-

THEIR FLORAL CODE AND DICTIONARY
By GEORGE H. O'NEILL

Lovers of Qowera and their lore will find a treasure houss
in thia interesting and comprehensive little manual. A
dictionary of Sowers covere more than thirty pages, giving the
common names, in alphabetical order, of hundreds of flowers:

each followed by the meaning of the flower and its botanical
name. In the section "Messages of Flowers," the idea of the
message to be conveyed by a flower is condensed into a single
word, and the list of these words is arranged alphabetically
Opposite each word ia placed the name of the proper flower

and beneath appears the expanded message. A "Floral
Calendar" gives the name of the flower appropriate for each
month of the year, with its meaning, its botanical name, and a
bit of verse about it. The mythology of flowers, with many
interesting facts about them in modern life, fills nearly twenty
pages, taking in alphabetical order thirty or more of the best
known blooms. An explanation of the arranging of bouquet*
to make them carry messages fills another section, and advice
about caring for cut flowers and a score of poems and quota-
tions from famous poets about flowers complete the pages of
this handy little manual of flower language. Of invaluable
assistance to florists as a ready reference guide and as an
instructive manual to amateur gardeners and lovers of flowers.

Can be sold by retailors, a 25c copy for the customer's own
use and a $1.00 copy for the lady who is to receive the flowers.

Cloth, cover embossed in gold, 144 pafies, $1.00

Paper, 13S pages, 25c.

438 West 37th St.
NEW YORKA. T. De La Mare Co. Inc.
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Albany, N. Y.

WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER
Leading Florist

Member F. T. D.

DOBBS & SON, The Florists
F. T. D., Rotary

Central New York ordera efficiently filled. Wells College.

Aiikiirn IV Y MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPE
nuuUTII, 1^.1 .Delirary to any part of Cayuga Co. or Central N.'V

COGGAN
F. T. D. and Sanitarium Orders

Auburn, N. Y.

Battle Creek, Mich.

RirKrktiinl'nn 1M V BINGHAMTON FLORISTS, 66 Court StDUlgnannOn, n. I . The leading florist in the City

Rratflohnrn Vt HOPKINS, THE FLORISTOraiUeOOrO, V l. EioeUonl shipping faciUtlee for Vt, N. H. 4 Mass

Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT

F. T. D. Florist

riiarloefnn W Va CHARLESTON CUT FLOWER A
V^nOrieSIOn, VV. va. plant CO. 40,000 ft. of glaae
Members F T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West Va.

riiarlBcfnn W Va • WINTER FLORAL CO. We give the
V^narieSIOn, n . V a . beat of service, Nafl Florist 4 F T. D

.

MATTHEWS, The Florists
16 and 18 W. 3d St. Est. in lg83. Greenhouse
and Nurseries in Riverdale.

Dayton, 0.

Dayton, Ohio J. W. RODGERS, FlorUt
Third and Jefferson Su. Member F. T. D.

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Seivice

Dover, Del. J. J. VON RBIDER
Your orders solicited

Dover, N. J. HERRICK Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

Ehnira, N. Y.
RAWSON, The Florist

Deliveries to Ithaca, Binghamtoc, Hornell
Corning and other points.

Ft. Smith, Ark.
GEO. RYE, The Plaia

Member F. T. D. "Some Florist"

Greensboro, N. C and Vicinity.
VAN LINDLEY COMPANY, Florists

Members F. T D

Kalamazoo, Mich. G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO.
F. T. D. Orders satisfactorily filled

ICanea« Tihr Ifanc ^- C- FIELDS. Quick ServiceIVanSaS V.-liy, IVanS. Member Florists' Telegraph DeUverj

id/^yf O^ / ,
Kansas and Weeterr

Kansas City, Mo.>^gc^^ .^^^S^.^JttVima^idJr F. T. D. Est. ISM

I an«acfar Pa B. F. BARR & CO. Prompt, efficient service
LidnLdMCr, ra. MemberF. T. D. (Est. 1S93) National Florist

I »kannn Pa •' ''• VAVROUS' SONS
l^cudinill, I a. Orders for Central Pennsylvania handled witl

promptness. Members F. T. D.

T ikArfn on*1 I Anmio Deliveries to Loojnis Saoitorium and aP
LlOerty ana LOOmiS ^ovAb in SulUvan County

LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENS, LIBERTY, N. Y.

F. W. MASSMANN
Telephone L. D. 438

Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery and National Florist

Mnnlroal Tan McKENNA Limited
IVMinireai, van . Largest Retailers in Canada. Mombeia F. T. L

Na«Kvilli> Tpnn GENY BROS.
l^asnVIIH;, lenn. ISO.OOO square feet of glass

Montclair, N. J.

Newport, R. I.

Newport, R. I.

GIBSON BROS., Established 1875
Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

OSCAR SCHULTZ, Florist
Gives prompt service

Newport, R. I.

Established 1804

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses, Jamestown, R.

Advertising with Flowers

The illustration below of a bench of Callas, photographed
Feb. 12. 1918, was used by Bertermann's, Indianapolis,
in their local advertising, and was favorably coninicnted
upon Ijy merchants in other lines of business.
Mr. IJertermann says succinctly and truly: "The florist

has an unusual opportunity for picture advertising."
Flowers with little other embellishn ent lend thcirselves

to successful photography for advertising purposes as
few other commodities; for instance, advertisers of most
manufactured articles have to pay big ironoy to artists

for drawings and the developn ent of illustrations of
such character as will compel attention. With flowers,

little more expen.se need be incurred than the taking of
a well arranged photograph anfl the transference of
same into a printing plate.

(Iroucrs and retailers night well take their cue from
the nine-word suggestion above of Mr. Bertermann.

HackettstOWn,N.J. HERRICK
TeleTrarn D°eH°vlr'y

,|

Inlincfnurn N Y WOLLAGER BROS. Est 1897. Order.
>>UIUI»IUWII, !«. 1 . promptly delivered for Johnstownand vicinity

Nawtnn Mace NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIESl^ewron, IViaSS. r. c. Brldgham. Prop. Member F.TD.

Omaha, Neb. •'°'™ "•
"^'^''t'd.*'

'^'""'" ^"*^

Panria III C. LOVERIDGE. Orders fiUed promptly foi
reuria, IIl. Central lUinoia Member F T. D.

PK;la<lalnkia Pa POX FLORAL SHOP, 1307 N. Broad St.
riUiaUeipnid, ra. MemberF T. D. Prompt, efficient service

flimKor Tan McKENNA Limited
VUeuCL, V<UI. Largest Retailersin Canada. Membera F. T. D

RETAILERS EVERYWHERE have the opportunity
to make this list complete. Is your Own 'Town rep-
resented, Mr. or Mrs. Retailer? The minimum rat*
for one year's advertising is $12.50 for two lines, and
$6.25 for each additional line.

"Mr. Grower and Associates"

You are the administrators of a great business. Its fate

is in your hands. AVhat are you going to do in your
guidance of same ? These are parlous times. \\"e know
you have many big problems, but you have made the real

money. But what about the retail florists ? He is up
against it. His interests are being jeopardized. The
retail business is a necessity to j'ou; it is the foundation
upon which the whole floristr business is reared. Thej-
are not botanists: they are business men. They deserve
fair play. You surely realize it. Why side-step the
situation?

Wherein is the wisdom of discouraging the public to buy
flowers, when they have been educated through the pulili-

city, created by the successful work of the 8. A. F. Pulilicity

Committee, and its capable and worthy Secretary, John
Young. Why then all this ])rofiteering ? Why should
flowers be a luxury, when the whole world knows that

as a means of expression flowers have taken the place of

many other things ? As an instance, in one of the largest

Air.erican magazines, in the December issue, considerable

space, with illustrations and a wonderful descriptive

story, is devoted to showing that flowers are better than
medicine, being recognized l^j' the United States Govern-
ment as such. Therefore, if you have a heart find a suitable

way of cooperating with the retailer, for his business,

concerns your business, therefore, it is up to you. In
Behalf of the Florist Business.

[The foregoing haling been sent us by Pres. Chas. S. Strout

of the American Carnation Society, to whom it was mailed,

evidently by a retailer, we give it hereivith without comment,
although it is contrary to our policy to print communications
from anonymous correspondents.—Ed.

I

"MESSAGES OF FLOWERS," tells "How to Say
It with Flowers." The book is sold In pairs: One
copy at 25c. for the man, and another copy at $1 for
the best girl. Can be purchased from THE EX-
CHANGE office.

Quincy, Mass. JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORE
1301 Hancock Street

Richmnni) Fnit E?^"* "• lemon & CO. Member. F. T. DmuuilUIIU, ing. Florist, and Decorator.. Send ua your order.

Roanoke Va WERTZ, florist, inc. Leading FlorUt oliwaiiune, T d. Southweat Va. AU order, given special attention

.Sairinnw M'lrVt ^M. ROETHKE FLORAL CO.•jagiiian, ITIIUI. ^^^^t complete florist establishment in Mich,
igan. 160,000 feet ot glasa. Two stores. F T D

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life Bld,j.

Flower, delivered to all nearby town.

Scranton Pa CLARK, FloHst (Est. 3S year.) MemberF. T.D.Jl.railiun,r a. 7 Railroad.. Reach all pts. Wires rec'd any hour

NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
Leading Fioriata of Scranton

Scranton, Pa.

Springfield, III.
HEMBREIKER & COLE

Flowers for central llllnol.
Members F. T. D.

Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick Member Florist.'
Telegraph Delivery

51 Summit, N. J.
HARRY O. MAY. Prop.

The Rose Shop

Terre Haute, Ind. HEINL'S
Members F. T. D.

Toledo, Ohio METZ & BATEMAN
Members F, T. D.

Trpnfnn N I CLARK, THE florist
1

1 ciiiuii, 11 . J . Member of F. T. D. and National FlorUt

Trpntnn N I park floral co.aiciiiuii. It, ^.Greenhouses: Buchanan and Schiller Aves.

TrAntnn N I D^ily deUvery to Camp Dli.Wrlghlatown, N.J.,IICIIIUII, 11. J. Princeton AvUtlon Fields, Freehold and N. }.AND VICINITY Shore towna. Carry and grow large stock ot
Cut Flowcre. MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D.

Troy, N. Y. THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP
The Leadine Florist

Wp«ffipM ISI I
CHARLES DOERRER & SON, (F. T. D.)TTCaillCIU, 11. J. Deliveries to Plainfield, Cranlord, Rahwaj

and Elizabeth

Winnipeg, Canada THE •• KING " FLORIST
270 Hargrave Street F. T. D. Florist

YnnllArc N Y R-T. BRODERICK MemberF. T.D. Tel. 4681luiuicio, il. i . Prompt delivery and order, filled satisfactorily

York, Pa. CHAS. A. SCHAEFER. Leading Florist
Prompt and efficient .ervice.

Youngstown, H. H. CADE
• The only .tore in the city having greenhoua*

Zanesville, 0. THE IMLAY CO.fF. T. D.)
« E Ohio, .w.nno ,n ft

Manual of Floral Designing
By W. CLEAVER HARRY

No retail florist can well do without a copy of

this Manual. Orders filled same day as received.
Cloth, SI.25. Published by

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

F. T. D. Members
The following names were not included in ike F. T, D. list

published in THE EXCHA NGE of Dec. 21, 1918, p. 998.:

Beaver, Pa., 964 6th st., Thomas M. Fitzgerald.
Bozeman, Mont., 315 S. Tracy St., M. Langohr.
Braddock. Pa., 621 Braddock ave., J. M. Johnston.
Carej'. Ohio. 131 N. Lake st., The Carey Greenhouses.
Cardiff, Wales, The Nurseries, Wni. Treseder Ltd.
Dover, Xew Hampshire, Floral ave., Charles L. Howe.
Duquesne. Pa., 21 Grant ave., J. M. Johnston.
Glasgow. Scotland, 36 Renfield st., Wm. Leighton.
Gloversville, N. Y., 59 N. Main st.. Peck Floral Co.
Hancock, Michigan, Dale & Nicholas.
Homestead, Pa., 131 Sth ave., J. M. Johnston.
Iowa City. Iowa, 18 S. Clinton st., J. Aldons & Son.
Iron Mountain, Mich., Eskils Greenhouses.
Lancaster. Pa., 30 Penn sq.. The Roserv.
Marion. Ohio, 140 N. Center st., F. E. Blake.
Moncton. Xew Brunswick. Main St., Fraser Floral Co., Ltd.
Monroe, Mich.. Otto H. Cron.
Muncie, Ind., Main & Walnut sts., Miller's The House of

Flowers.
Oak Park. HI., I04S Lake st.. Albert Schneider.
Peterborough. Ont.. 347 George St., Peterborough Floral Co.
Petoskey. Mich.. 715 Pleasant St.. Frank Winans.
Punxsutawney, Pa., Finday st.. Crissmau Greenhouse Co.
Saginaw. Mich., 124-126 S. Michigan ave., J. B. Goetz Sons.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.. 14 N. Main st., A. W. B. Evans.
Springfield. Mo.. 205 E. Walnut St.. J. W. Stokes Floral Co.
Yonkers, N. Y., 1 ]\lanor House sq., New York Floral C'o.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

The Florists^ Supply House of America

\ Valentine \ Easter
w

Folder is ready now. See that you secure

one, if you haven't it aheady. It is chock
full of good things, with plenty of novelties.

e are now able to take orders on METAL WREATHS for a short time.

<( 99AH Florists' Supplies All the Time
H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 1129-31 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.

WAREHOUSES and FACTORY: 113 N. 12th St. and 1127 Appletree St.

When ordering, pleaee mention The Exchange

PI /^DICTQ } Fern8 are very Bcarce, as you all know, and here is where you can evenr I^KJIKIO 1 O . up. Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns in your de.
signs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50c. Try Sl.OO worth and see for yourself how it

will help you some.

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS. New Crop, Now Ready. $2.50 per 1000. AU seleoted
stock and extra long. Juat the kind you are aU looking for. Extra fine Btook.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Winter wed-
dSngs; nothing better. Freeh stock supplied
on short notice. Wire or phone your order*.
_We wiU ao the rest. 6o. and 8o. per yard.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality tl.2S
per 1000: 10,000 lots,

tiaoo.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $4.50 per large bale.

BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 50o.
GROUND PINE. 12c. per lb.: made up, lOo.
and 12o. per yd.

The best BOXWOOD that £rowa. SO lbs.

for $10.00.
Extra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. 60 Ibe.

oases $6.00.
LAUREL WREATHS. 30o. up.
PINE WREATHS. 30c. up
We aieo make special aises when wanted.

Sampiefl sent if deeired.
O^er in advance and have fresh stock.

All Kinds of Ever^eeni

CROWL FERN CO.
^Trf^;^ Qffl«i. New S-Oem. M«. MILUNGTON. MASS.

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

WHEN IN
NEED OF Florists'Supplies

THINK OF

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh Street PITTSBURGH, FA.

Wb«*n ordering, pleaw* meptlon Thp Bicbang^

M. RICE CO.

Buy
'Keystone Quedity''
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

•WTien ordering, please mention The Exchange

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxwood, Wild Smilaz, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel
Largest Assortment and Stock in America always at your command

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS
THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28th St., New York

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

JOS. G.NEIDINGER CO., Horists'Supplies
13f09-Il North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"Whan ordering, pl»>«» mmtloa T1i» Hxeh*nge

122 West 2Stli Street

NEW YORK
R^"'rr* FLORISTS* SUPPLIES *^/k!,SS?1,?'g«^

REED & KELLER
"When ordering, please mention The Hxchange

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Log Moss «i-75perbag

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag

E.A.BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
Wbea ordcrtog, plesM mention Tbe Blxchaos*

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

PftM ui your orders

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

•cdarixu;. please ineotloD Tke Bxehaaff,

Indianapolis, Ind.

The various phases of the flower busi-
ness are more nearly normal than they
have been for many months. Counter
trade, funeral worli and decorating are
all on hand and afford good outlets for
stock.

Prices have decreased considerably and
with the exception of Roses, Carnations
and Lilies are about 20 per cent, more
than at this time last year. The whole-
sale figure for Carnations ranges from
$4 to $7 per 100 ; the retail $1 to $2
per doz. Both local and shipped in

Roses may be had in quantity, but tbe
price averages high at $0 to ?25 per 100.
Giganteum Lilies are scarce at $15 to

$20 per 100. Callas are fairly plentiful

at $12.50 to $15 per 100.
The supply of potted plants is much

better than for many weeks and includes
some choice Begonias, Primulas and
Cyclamen.

So called Spring flowers are making
a' general appearance. Among the most
attractive ones are Freesias at $5 to

$10 per 100. Forgetmenots at the
same price per 10(1 sprays; Trumpet
Major Narcissi at $.j to $7 per 100, and
Snapdragon at $10 to $15 per 100
sprays.

Jottings
The supply of flowers for St.

Valentine's Day promises to be much
more satisfactory than for any holiday
during the past year. Much glass that
has been idle will be brought into excel-

lent use and with a generous quantity of

advertising St. Valentine's Day will

surpass all records.
The order issued by the Fuel Adminis-

tration for a discontinuance of all re-

ports Feb. 1 is received with general
satisfaction. Many good lessons have
been received from the reports, however,
which will not soon be forgotten.
Herman Junge, who has been sick, is

able to be about again.
Hartje & Elder are cutting a quantity

of fine Freesias.
John Grande intends building a num-

ber of new greenhouses this Spring. He
has considerable available ground and
means to utilize most of it in the flower
business.
The .January meeting of the State

Florists' Ass'n of Indiana proved to be
one of the most successful ones on
record and bodes well for the flower in-

dustry in Indiana. More interest was
manifested generally than has been no-
ticeable at any time since the European
war began about five years ago.

Mr. Ruppert. representing Carbone, of

Boston, is visiting the trade here. I. B.

New Enterprises, Changes in

Business, Etc.

Wholesalers and supply dealers may find it ad*
vantageous to send a catalog to the parties mentioned
below, covering the seed, fiorist, nursery and supply
lines.

Pleasantville, N. T.—Hugo Strong-
miller, of Chappaqua, N. Y., has taken
over the greenhouse establishment of the
late F. A. Bolze here, and, under the
name of the Pleasantville Flower Shop,
will conduct a retail and wholesale busi-
ness in the near future. His "best
friend," he tells us, is The ExChan-ge.

Southern Wild Smilax
$2.50 per case; $1.50 per half case

Wire or write

Southern Evergreen Co.
J. L. CUMBIE, Manager

MORRIS STATION :i GEORGIA
Whpn nrdprlng. plpasp tnentlnn The Eichange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25; 50,000, $9.75

Manufamturmd hy

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Sftmplea Free. For Sale by Daalara.

mam ardrtag, pleaae —tiaa Th# Btcha—e

Michigan
Cut Flower Exchange

INCORPORATED
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-66 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.
When orderlnK. please mention The Bzchanra

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Log Moss »i" per bag

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag

CddweU The Woodiman Co., ^"SIJ""-
Whaa otfailac, plaaaa Haatloa Ika Bickaiica

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

L«t ua quote you on your next order. If it*i
made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manafactaver
24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Wkaa orderlac, plaaae Beatlo* Tbe Bxekaaca

Florists' Supplies

McCallum Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

When ordering, pleaBe ment Ion The Bzctaang*

^ -^ \ c
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists
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Manila Boxes

WAX FLOWERS
Owing to the great scarcity of flowers

Waxed Flowers
are being used extensively in all floral funeral work. We have a very

new and special assortment. ORDER NOW.

^ Y>*»'^ ©

•\gi.

18 X 5 X 3H
21 X 5 X 31^ .

24 X 5 X 3>^ .

28 X 5 X 3H .

21x8x5 .

30 X 5 X 31^ .

Par 100

$2.95

. 3.70

. 4.90

. 5.30

. 5.70

. 5.90

24x8x5
28 X 8 X 5
30x8x5
36 X 8 X 5

30 X 12 X 6

36 X 14 X 6
36 X 12 X 6

Per 100

,.$6.20

. 6.90

.. 9.30

.10.50

.11.70

.13.50

.12.90

Wreath Boxes

16x16x7 .

18x18x8
20x20x9
22x22x9

Per 100

$9.70
10.50
13.20

17.10

Bouquet Boxes

19x9x8
Per 100

$11.50

Printing in Black, $1.50 per lOOO;
Gold or Bronze, double

Cycas
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RUSSELL HADLEY SUNBURST WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

including the entire cut from the Duckham-Pierson Range

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, SWEET PEAS
PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS

VIOLETS for out-of-town shipment
GREENS of all kinds

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS
MY PURPOSE is to treat any businesa entrusted to me in such a fair and liberal manner

as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and profitable.

Telephones, 420-421-422 Farragat

5 1 West 28th St., NEW YORKJOSEPH S. FENRICH,
When orat-flui;- tiatr ujfrii Iol 1 tit- t<.x<*banKe

Q

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
387oTf^5r*'Frigut NEW YORK CITY

V\'beu orderluii. pleuse mentiuD The Eicbanee

New York City

-
I

I

The Market
Jan. 21.—Both the supply of flow-

ers at wholesale and the demand for
these are small. The best that can be
said of conditions is that the market
is well balanced. Prices on some items
are higher, and on others the same as
last week.

American Beauty Roses, in the case of
most receivers, are in small supply. The
demand is light. Specials are selling at
from 50c. to $1 each and other grades at
corresponding prices. Hybrid tea Roses
are in very moderate supply as regards
the top grades, and the arrivals of No. 2
and No. 1 grades are very limited.
Specials are selling at from about 20c.
to oOc. each, according to variety, and
No. 2 grade at Sc. to 10c.

Arrivals of Carnations are limited, and
the demand has been sufficient to ad-
vance prices to 6c. to 10c. each for se-
lect blooms and 3c. to 5c. for culls and
ordinaries.

Cattleya and Oncidium orchids are an
exception, inasmuch as they seem to be
in larger supply, but with no increase in
demand, consequently last week's top
l'"iies are not easily maintained, namely,
r.Oc. each for Cattleyas and 8c. for
Oncidiums.

Gardenias of quality are in small sup-
ply. They are selling at from $1 to $2
per doz. for inferior blooms up to $6
for specials. Arrivals of white and pink
Lilies are both on the short side, the
former selling at .$20 to .$25 per 100.
and the latter at .$10 to $12. The small
supi>ly of Lilv of the Vallev is moving
fairly well at $6 to $10 per 100 for
special.

In bulbous flowers not previously men-
tioned there are small arrivals of the
several varieties of Narcissi and Tulips;
also of Callas. Freesias, Hyacinths and
Irises. In miscellaneous flowers. An-
tirrhinum. Bouvardia, Buddleia, Acacia,
Lilac, Mignonette, Myosotis, Pansies,
Primula, Sweet Peas, Violets and Wall-
flowers are all in limited supply, and
also>indoor grown greens. These bulbous
and miscellaneous flowers and greens are
all meeting with a demand not above
medium, at quoted prices.

Are You Going to the Convention?
It is e-xpected that a large dele-

gation will go from New York to the
annual convention of the American Car-
nation Society to be held at Cleveland,
ou ,Tan. 20 and 30. Complying with the
request of Philip F. Kessler, president
of the Florists' Club, Secretary John
Young will be glad to make reservations
for those intending to go, if he is notified
to that effect promptly. It has been ar-
ranged to take the train leaving Grand
Central Treminal at 5 :.30 p.m.. Tuesday,
Jan. 28. The fare each way is $18.50,
plus $1.08 excess fare. Lower berths .$3

plus 30c. war tax, total .$3.30. Upper
berths, $2.40 plus 24c. wax tax, total
.$2.04. Drawing room $11 plus $1.10
war tax, total $12.10. Those who in-
tend to go should remember that travel
is very heavy at this season of the year
and in order to secure reservations on
train it will be necessary to notify im-
mediately Secretary John Young. 1170
Broadway. New Y'ork City, Teleplione
Madison Square 8387.
The twelfth annual entertainment and

ball of the Greek-American Association.
Inc.. will be held at Palm Garden. 5Sth
st . n'vir Lexington ave.. on Thursday.
Feb. 27. at 8:30 p.m. This entertain-
ment and ball in past years has been one
of the leading and most felicitous events
of the season among the florists of this
city, and will, no doubt, this year, as in
others, be largely attended.
The many friends of William J. Stew-

art, editor of Horticulture, will be
pleased to hear that he is recovering
from his recent serious illness ; that he
has been able to leave the hospital and
return to his home, and that he expects
to be able to return to the oSice of
IlorticiiJtiire in a few days.
Edward McCarthy, manager for James

Weir, Inc., 324 Fulton St., Brooklyn,
who underwent an operation at the Holy
XaniP Hospital, on Tuesday of last week,
is rept^rted to be con\'alescing as rapidlv
as could be expected. This is the second
operation Mr. McCarthy has undergone
in the last few years. His many friends
are hoping for his speedy return to
health.

Sweet Peas long ago became a staple
flower in the wholesale flower market,
almost as much so as orchids. Carna-
tions and Roses. The form, the colnrs
the fragrance of the modern Sweet Peas
all cfunbine to make it popular. Some
notably fine blooms of this flower were

VICTORY and
U/>e Return of Peace

Finds lis doing a large volume of business.

The demand is increasing. It looks like a

great Flower Selling Season. We require

larger arrivals of flowers, especially Roses.

Come in and grow with us!

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW, Pntidenl

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—3310-3311-3312 Farrmeut

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

J. J. COAN, Inc. Wholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Phones.

Farragut 5413 and 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FUTTERMAN BROS. Wholesale
Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICIIED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Farragut 9761

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

seen this week at J. S. Feurich's, 51
W. 28tli St.

About two years ago last Christmas
Iris tingitana, a blue flowered variety,
made its debut in the cut flower niarket
of New York City, a mere dozen blonms.
Now it is fast becoming a staple flowei*.

but "Quarantine No. 37 with Regula-
tions" prohibits the importation of Iris
bulbs after June 1, 191!). and we will

miss this pretty flower next Winter, un-
less the bulbs can be produced in this

country instead of being imported from
Europe. Some of the finest blooms of this
Iris which we have ever been permitted
to see were noted this week at the
United Cut Flower Co., Ill W. 2Sth st.

The size of the blooms, the depth of
color, and length of stems, were all ex-
traordinary.

Boston

The Market
Jan. 21.—At the wholesale flower

market there is little change. The sup-
ply is just about the same as it was last
week. The flowers arriving are of ex-
cellent quality, although there is no no-
ticeable increase in the demand ; the sup-
ply is cleaned up daily.

There is a moderate supply of Ameri-
can Beauty Roses, but prices have come
down to .50c. to 75c. for special blooms.
Other grades of this variety are selling
at corresponding lower figures. There is

a better supply of hybrid tea Roses and
prices have a downward tendency. Spec-
ial blooms are bringing from 20c. to 50c.
each ; other grades 10c. to 15c.

Carnations are slightly more abundant
and prices are a little lower, being 4c.
to 8c. each. There is a fairly good supply
of Cattleya orchids which sell from 50c.
to 7.5c. each ; also a small supply of
Cypripedinms. Lilies are not as plenti-
ful as they have been and prices are from
20c. to 30c. each. Lily of the Valley is

still scarce and the price changes little

from ?8 to ?10 per 100.

There is a small supply of Paperwhites,
Tulips and Freesias. which are quickly
cleaned up. The supply of Callas is quite
limited. Violets are still scarce, but
with the prevailing mild weather the sup-
ply should soon increase.

i.^£Sf

'.^,f--

The NewYork Market is the

best market for your flowers.

We are always able to dis-

pose of shipments promptly at

top notch prices.

Ship your flowers to us when
you want the best prices and
the most prompt returns.

UnitedCut FlowerCo. Inc.

Ill WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK OTT

Barney B. Jacobs
Wholesale Commission Florist

Consignments Soliciled

114 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones: Farragut 2110, 2ni

D. FEXY
Wholesale Commission Florist

116 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

In miscellaneous flowers there are Prim-
roses, Wallflower, Snapdragon, Daisies,
Calendulas, Bouvardia and Myosotis.
The supply of Asparagus and Adiantum

is not large. Flowering plants are scarce
and sell well.

{Concluded on page 172)
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C. Bonnet Q. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephonea. Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
Give u« a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open MornlngB at Six o'clock for the Sale of Cut

Flowers

Wall Space for AdTertiaioK Purposes For Rent

V. S, DoRVAL, Jr.. Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists
Conatgnmmntw aoUcUed

55-57 West 26th Street Mau, Vni-l
TelepliaDu: 13 >Dd 3180 Fimril IlCW 1 UI H

Frank H. Traendly Ch&rlei Scbenck

Traendly & Soknck
Wholetale Florists

436 Sbth Ave., bet 2etb and 27th Sti.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phonea: Fatragut 797-798-799

Wka« offJerint, plaaa. mentloa The aichanga

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone, FARRAGUT 4559
Whe» ortertai. please la^loa Hie BKChaa^e

EttabUshed 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholeaale CommlBiIon Florlits

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 551

Conrianmenta of Choice Flowcra Solicited

WiLUAM H. KUEBLER
WholesaU Commiaaiori Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willou^hby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone. Main 4591

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C. RIedel Whotesalt Florittt Meyer Othlle

Seasonable Flowers of all kinds
The best of Mrvice to Grower* and Retafl

gorwts. Twenty-five years' experience Id the
Flower Busineas. Consignments solicited.

49 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

55 Wesl 26fh Street, NEW YORK
Telephone. Farragut 3296

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST »#ai ltr\I ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMLLt.T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. ?^,^„'i,^,P|;°^%\ 105 W. 28th St.. New York
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality
Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their -eason

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

Fa"8ut'"22°85',^o89 13 1 W. 28th St, NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. 300—301 Farragut 148 Wett 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA.
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, pleaaa mention The Bxchange

New York Cut Flow^er Market
Tuesday, Jan. 21, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids^ Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of

satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
Wholesale Florists

256 Devonshire St., BOSTON, MASS.PHONES:
Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3633

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

B. A. SNYDER CO. KST!!
Hardy Cot Evergreens, Cat Flowers and Florists' Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone, Fort HUl 1083-1084-1085

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
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Rooted Carnation Cuttings
100 1000

C. W. WARD. . ,
$4.00 $35.00

ALICE 4.00 35.00

THEO 4.00 32.50

•MATCHLESS 4.00 32.50

ALMA WARD 4.00 32.50

BEACON 4.00 35.00

BELLE WASHBURN 4.00 35.00

500 at the 1000 rate.

If you need CARNATION CUTTINGS, order them at once. The supply

will not be large enough to take care of all order.s.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings Smith's Advance
We will have a large quantity of them ready March 1st. Place your order now

CARNATIONS
You can depend on us for good

CARNATIONS, and we will select

only such varieties as have the prooer

keeping quality. They will be just

as fresh as it is possible for us to have

them.

CATTLEYAS
Extra fine flowers, $50.00 per 100;

25 at the 100 fate.

WHITE LILAC ^IZh"
DAISIES. NARCISSUS. FREESIA.
PRIMULA. SINGLE and DOUBLE
VIOLETS are all items we ran recom-
mend to you.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
WhoUialt Florhh

BALTIMORE, MD., :: PHILADELPHIA :: WASHINGTON. D.C.

When ordering, pleaae mention The Eichange

Roses

Carnations

Snapdragons

and a full line of
all other Season-
kblc Cot Flower*.

5 S. Mole St. WHOLESALE FLORIST PhiUdelphit. Pa.

Wben orderloe. ulea.t* m«ol Ivi) Tbf SxcbMDi;^

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
and a full line

of all othr
GreeDB

WHOLESALE FLORIST
12 South Mole St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

f;. • ul.v

WM. J. BAKER,
Carnations, Callas and Sweet Peas

When orderlnr, please mention The Elxchange

tlmt the crowds will uot forget the poet
who saug so sweetly nbout the Daisy
and other tlowers and wiio wrote wliat
are perliaps the finest son^s on liberty
and democracy that the world has ever
known.

.lohn McKenzie, florist, Mas.saehiisetts
ave.. North Cambridge, has been ap-
pointed a commissioner of the Cambridge
Cemeti'ry. R. C.

'
ir T ' ' - *

•

Chicago
Market Unchanged

.Ian. 21.^—Thoro is no chaiigo iu
markt't cunditiiuiH. Sti«-k i.s arriving iu
mndfrate (|nantiti<'y only and is bringing
satisfactory iiriccs. The shipiting de-
mand is heavy, with a fairly active local
trade that keeps all stock moving as fast
as it arrives.

Amerieau Beauty U(»ses are in limited
.supply only, so that all stock moves
daily at list prices. In other varieties
the supply is not largt' ; more short and
medium -stem stock could he sold daily
if the dealers could supply it. Mn<-h of
the stock is for funeral work and sliurt

stock answers the purpose of the retail-

ers as well as the more expensive grades.
In faucy stuck thi're is a larger sii|i|»lv.

Prices range from $4 up to $8 and .$10
for all standard varieties; the uovelties,
including Mrs. Kus.sell, bring consider-
ahly more money.

Carnations, which were iu heavy sup-
ply a week ago, are in lessened supply
this week, but so far there is no rhauge
in price. Splits and low grade st<u'k

are selling at from .$2 to ^H p«'r 100,
with faucy grades bringing from $4 to

The supply of Easter Lilies is good,
lint no more than what the trade re-

iinires. There are plenty of Callas;
more of these were grown tliis year tiiau

before on account of the condition pre-
vailing regarding .Tapanese st<tcU. Callas
are selling at from .$2.50 to $3 per doz.

In bulbous stock there are so far only
Paperwhite and Soleil d'Or Narc-issi,

and these are bringing good prices.

Tulips are coming in thus
limited quantities. There are a lew
Truiiii)et Major Narcissi, all of which
move well at good prices. The supply
of Freesias is much larger than that of
all other bulbous stock. Some really
fine stock is to be had

;
prii*es vary ac-

ctirding to grade at from .$5 to .$S per
100.
The supply of orchids is better; some

good Cattleyas. Cypripedinms and ( )uci-

diums are to bo had. Valley is searce,
hut enough can he iiicked up daily to
meet the limited demand there is for it.

Violets are plentiful, but are not selling
any too well considering the supply.
Sweet Peas are beeoining more iilentiful,
but still bring better priees than they
did at this time a year ago.

There is the usual supply of miscel-
laneous stock, such as Pansies, Daisies.
Snapdragon and Houvardias. One grower
is sending in some nice stock of tlie old
Kuphorbia Jacqniniietlora. which sells
on sight ; some yf the i-etailers' windows
are displaying it to fine effect. Its long
racemes of blazing scarlet attract at-
tentitui. There is no change in the sui)-
ply of greens and pi'icos remain the sanw
as tliey havi- becTi since the iiolidays.

Monuwent fo Col. Roosevelt
Peter Reinberg, commissioner of

Cook County, has taken steps toward the
erection of a monument to the late Col.
Theodore Roosevelt, in some spot in the
forest preserve to be selected by a com-
mittee which has been appointed and of
which J. C. Vaughan is a member.
Geraniums are reported to be scarce

til's s"ason. (Jrower.-s of b'^ddlni? plants
who desire to increase their stock for
Spring sales state that it is difficult to
find stock iu any iinantity anywhere and
those making a specialty of rooted cut-
tings are booked up to late Spring deliv-
ery.

W. J. Keimel is working uij interest in

the next meeting of the Illinois State
Florists' Ass*n .to be held iu Urbana,
March next. It is the desire of the
officers of the association that there be a
good I'epresentation ju'esent from Chicago.

Representatives from the Wholesale
Cut Flower Ass'n have held a couple of
meetings with representatives from the

ROOTED

Carnation Cuttings
The stock wo offer is the best to be had,

grown cool by growers who specialize in Carna-

tions only, and who have achieved a world-,

wide reputation as the leaders in their line.

Some varieties are in short supply and we

would advise placing your order early.
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Nearly Every Successful Grower in the

NICO-FUME
for SPRAYING and FUMIGATING
To Kill APHIS and THRIPS

U. S. Relies Upon
Nicotine Tobacco

Solution Paper
8-lb. can. $10.50

4-lb. can . . 6.50

1-lb. can. . 1.60

^-Ib. can . . .60

40% Actual

Nicotine

288-8heet can $7.5U

144-sheet can 4.00

24-aheet can .85

Packed in

Friction-Top
Tins

Sold by Dealers. Mfd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Inc.. LOUISVILLE, KY.

When orderlDR. pleuse mepttop The Eachangf

The Renov^ned Food For I^ants
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND
When ordertpg. pleuHy meutlop The Eicbange

".BRflNb..V
CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
m Pulverized or Shredded

m Cattle Manure
Pulverized

Sheep Manure
B The FloristB' standard of uniform

hieh quality for over ten years.

f s --

t
Wbe> ordering, please mratloa The Bzchanff*

Sp«cifT WIZARD BRAND
your Supply House order or write

|

ui direct for prices and freiglit rates

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Yards. CHICAGO

Demand

Brand

WhenOrderingFertiiizer

of Yom* Supply House

Why No t Do It Now?
Chicago Feed and Fertilizer Company

U. S. YARDS, CHICAGO
Eastern Office:

G. G. GREEN. REAL ESTATE TRUST BLOG
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Wbea orderlnc, pleaae meatloB !%• Bxebaace

NIKOTEEN
For Spraying

APHIS PUNK
For FumlRaHiig

Ask your dealer for it

Nicotine Mfg. Co.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Wtea orderlnf, plaue motloa The lehuc*

PIPE-
Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot

lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & Kendall '%^e"w'a'r';1'"S'7.
'"

Established 190-'

When ordering. pleaBe mfat Ion TIih Elxchanee

Book of Water Gardening
PRICE $2.65 POSTPAID

A.T. DeLaMareCo., Inc., 448 W. 37th St.. N.Y.

Thu Slst animal filitiim of 'lin'er'.s G.ir-

ilcu Book" is now being mailed.

M. J. Callahan reports a gooJ busi-

•ss for this month in West Philadelphia,

ith plants and cut flowers.

The Robert Craig Co. is forcing a

lock of Ilarrisii Lilies for Easter.

From advices received there will be
;carrely an.v Spira'as foi- this Kastei-'s

rciiii;.

II. I'.aversdorfer & Co. look forward to

Tie of the biggest Valentine Days in the

istory of the business.

I

1„

I

!<

1

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4 00 Zk
(For Fumisating and Sprinkling combined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 'Zk
FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 '.Tk"

TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 'ui'."

Special prices In Tons and Carload Lots

J
I C_:.J_,«_ 285-289 Metropolitan Ave.

. J. rnCUlUaD, BROOKLYN, N. Y

Tbe Recosnized Standard huecticide

A ipray remedy for green, black white fly.

thrips and soft scale,

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew , rust and other blights affectini

flowen, fruita. and regeiablea.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.50

VERMINE
for aii worma. an^a worms and other worm*

woiIiIbc Ib the aoO.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine Mannfaclnring Co., "'n'.'jP'*

W^ea ordering, pleAse mentloB Tlu BzchaHS*

GLASS
« I 8 ta I* I 24. Slatle or DouM*. at lowaat

j

poaalble pricea. i

Get •!» pricea before placing your order. I

L. SOLOMON & SON
1<»<»-201 Wooster St., NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS
Wben ordering, please mention Tha Ezchaaf*

Wtn*n ortlprlna. please m«*ntlno Ttn* Br^hange

I Cincinnati, 0.
I Roses are rather scarce and all that
come into the market are finding a ready
sale. The Carnation supply is somewhat
shorter than It was at the time of the last

writing. They are meeting with a good
market. Easter Lilies are fairly plentiful

and generally of high quality. They have
been selling fairly well. Kubrum Lilies

are coming into the market and move
pretty well. Some excellent Callas are
available. Sweet Peas are fairly plenti-

ful ; they meet with an excellent demand
and clean up readily. Bulbous stock is

fairly plentiful and has an active maruet.
The list includes Dutch Hyacinths, Paper-
white and yellow Narcissi and Freesias.

Single Violets sell pretty well, but the

doubles move slowly. Lily of the Valley
and orchids may be had, Snapdragon
meets with a good demand. Other offer-

ings include Stevia, Calendula, Wall-
flower, baby Primrose and Forgetmenot.

E. G. Hill of Richmond, Ind., while in

this city last week stated that the demand
lor Columbia during the present Winter
and last Fall was the heaviest he had ever

seen for any Rose.
Ed. Bossmeyer, who was confined to

his home bv illness last week, is back at

his desk at ('. E Critchells
Among recent visitors were T. D. Long,

representing Vaughan't Seed Store, Chi-

cago and New York, and H. G. MacLel-
Inn, Chicago. Teddy.

Cleveland, 0.

City business has improved, due to an
increase in funeral orders. Counter trade

lacks the briskness usually associated

with late January. Shipping is ab-

normally heavy, which would indicate a
healthy condition of affairs in the cities

and towns throughout northern Ohio.
Except for Roses, the market is liber-

ally supplied with all seasonable stock,

with Carnations in the lead. In the

ranges of the leading local Rose grow-

ers much of the stock is being rested and
many of the better commercial varieties

have been completely cut. Ophelia,

Shawyer and Sunburst are producing
lightly and Ward is eujoying its cus-

tomary Midwinter inactivity. Some
houses of Russell and double White Kil-

larney, which have been dried off. are

being started.
Carnation growers report an abnormal

percentage of split flowers. The com-
plaint is general and is ascribed to the

peculiar growing eimditiims of the Win-
ter. The" weather has I n unseasonably
warm, the thermometer hovering near

the freezing point, with more or less

rain, and while it has been too cool to

run the houses without firing, it has

scarcely been cold enough to fire in earn-

est. This condition made overheating un-

avoidable, resnlling in a decided lowering

of the vigor of the |iImiiIs. While En-
chantress, P.i on and I'luladelphia ap-

pear to have sull'ered most, practically

every Carnal ion has been more or less

affected.
Bulbous slock has begun to take a

noticeable place in the market. Early

Tulips have arrivi'd and are meeting with
goixl sale. Pa[ierwhites are temporarily
in oversnpply, tlie assistance of the
street men being required to move them
late on Jan. IS. Freesias are of indif-
ferent ([uality and move more slowly.
Easter Lilies have again grown scarce
and bid fair to continue so for some
time. Sweet Peas are about due to ar-
rive in greater abundance and are indeed
welcome.

Business Brieflets
Philip Koeliseh has been released

from the army, to return to his old po-
sition with Knohle liros. Mr. Koeliseh
was stationed at Shelby, Miss., and was
slated to go to the officers' training school
in California in February. He is in ex-

cellent health and looks "fit as a fiddle"

after his year's service.
The writer is pleased to report the

gradual recovery of Adolyh Smith of the
Friedley Co., who some time ago had his

shoulder dislocated by being run over by
an automobile.

A. Miller, of the American Bulb Co.,

Chicago, called on iiatrons of his house on
Jan. IS and 111. Mr. Miller, who is in

close touch with the Sphagnum Moss sit-

uation in Wisconsin, predicts even higher
prices, nwing to the greatly increace<l cost

of preparation.
Martin Reukairf of H. Bayersdorfer

& Cu., Philadelphia, was a trade visitor

on Jan. 14 and 15. J. McL.

Whats the matter with Fritz Bahr?—
"Hi'S all right" '. The "boy" and myself
think TiIEC ExciIANGK is fine. And we
an- great admirers of good old Fritz

Bahr. The "boy" says: "You always
know what Fritz is talking about."

—

P.\TRicK Flanagan, N. Y.

Portland, Ore.

The problem of the day is to get stock,

but where from? All old shelved boxes
of artificial flowers, seemingly so un-
necessary a few years ago. are now
(-a'lerly sought for. After all, the Mag-
iiiilia wreath is the best substitute and
filler that the market has to offer. This
wieafh, and the addition of only a few
llowers artistically arranged, cause a small

nniount of stock to make a wonderful
showing, both to the customer and on
the cash register.

Prices range as follows : Carnations
f"2 per doz., any color ; Roses $3 per

duz. and up; Paperwhites .$1.50; 'Mums
.*.") and up to .^lO per doz ; Freesias
from .$1 to ,$2 per doz. These prices are

unheard of in this locality and are

due to unusual conditions. Just what
effect it will have it is hard to say. but
generally the public buys and does not

haggle about the price. Former flower

buyers are not greatly in evidence or the

trnde might hear more "kicks" about
price.

I'otted stock is scarce and being
cheaper than cut flowers is called for by
those having less to spend. Primroses.
Cjclaiueii, Cinerarias and a few potted

Daffodils nmke up the list.

I Business fiu- January so far has ex-

ceeded all expectations and the store

tones have let all window decorating

alone and diverted their energies to pul-

ling up orders. This has enabled .some

to move all they have to sell in 10 hours,

and so thev close at six in the evening,

"-'c 10- in the history of the trade was
thcie a more opportune time to make the

li I) ni, closing general. And what a de-

sirable innovation to the trade this would
be !

Here and There
The prospenuis holiday trade has

s- f the growers figuring how to take care

of the Easier demand and they are all

lies; at their establishments. This is

all right for holiday time, but caution
• horid be exercised not to do heavy plung-

ing with this seascui's prices in mind,

es condifiiuis have created an excep-

tional demand this year. It is better to

have less and get better prii'cs than pro-

duce large (piantities of stock and have

to sacrifice it.
. , . ,

Giis^ave Teufel has been picking the

individual Freesia llowers from the stem

and is selling these at 2c. per flower.

He savs that every Freesia bulb so far

has hroughf him ahcmt 'JOc.

All the stores are busy.

Those of the trade in the city who
have n<it ci>nfributed to the national pub-

lii'ity campaign fund should now step

lip and do their bit and not let the others

carrv them along. There never was bet-

ter adverfising put in reach of the florist.

Advcrlise now. bovs. when you can afford

to for times that probably won'l be
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DREER'S "RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
No
10
20
30
40

Di»m. Each Den. 100
20 in t3 25 J37.50 $287.50
18 in 2.75 30.00 237.50
16 in 2.26
U in 1.90

26 00
22.00

195.00
168.75

HENRYA. DREER,SeEDS, PLANTS. BULBS,
and SUPPLIES

No Diam. Eaob Dos 1000
50 12 in $1.50 $15.00 $110.00
60 10 In 95 10.50 77.50
70 Sin 75 8.25 62.50
The RIVERTON TUB is sold exclusively

by ua. and is the best ever introduced

The neatest, lightest and
obeapest. Painted green.
and bound with eleotrio-
welded hoops. The four
largest sises are equipped
with drop handles.

714-716 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.
When orilfrlnp nlt^»ap mtrif Ion Thf ExchHnt?^

THE PETERS & REED POTTHIY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Made of Washed Clays

—

Uniformly Burned—(,'arefully Packed
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

cho Wi iiLLDiN Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN WAREHOUSE IN

PHILADELPHIA LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The Bxchaurs

New Year's Greetings

{Being the Aiinuat Message of A.
H. Hews & Co., In'-., Cambridge,

Mass.)

We enclose our catalog of
list prices on flower pots and
specialties, and on title page
please note our trade discount to
you until furthfr notice. We
hope you will realize the value of
preserving same for future
reference.

Owing to Government restric-
tions on our production during
the past year, and owing to
shortage of labor, our inventories
are below normal but we are
gradually recovering. Customers
are advised to place their orders
well in advance of their require-
ments to assure delivery on time.
Transportation is also delayed.

Many signs, and actual trade
conditions, point to great im-
provement in business for the
commercial florist and we only
pray of you to give U8 our share
of your pot business.

"Blowing our Own Horn"
From the clay mined on our

premises we have the most suitable
raw material that exists anywhere
in the country, and so proven
during our 154 years of continual
increased business, wliich has
made us the "Oldest and Larftest
Manufacturers of Flower Pots
in the World.'*

Our clay produces a pot that is

as strong when wet as when dry,
which many of our customers liave
long experienced and appreciated.
Our pots are sold throutuhout
eastern United States for their
serviceable growing and shipping
qualities.

One of our customers says, in
letter on file in our office here:
"Your pots are the Cheapest be-
cause they are the Best."

We respectfully solicit your
orders for the coming year fur our
Strong - Red - Porous - Pots.

Yours for Peace Forever,

A. H. HEWS & CO., Inc.

RAMSBURG'S
SQUARE PAPER POT

CoQAerve time and increftae profita by using ou,
new Locking Square Paper Pota and Bands.
Send postal for samples and and pricea.

G. S. RAMSBURG, SonwriworUi, N. H.
When orderlnc, pleas* mention Tbe Exchange

iiuite so iJi-o.sperous. Dou't let the pni
iTastination account credit up ou tlic

wrong side of tlie ledger. You owe your
support to tlie trade of which you are a
member. Also join the S. A. F. and
O. H. H. NiKL.\.s.

Spokane, Wash.

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.WROCHELLE&SONS ^^^'r"s.y
When ordering, nlenae mention The ExrhHncp

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

Club Meeting
The regular .lannary meeting of

tlie Spokane Florists' Club was helil on
Monday evening. Jan. 13, in the Stone
Uoom of the Spokane Hotel, with a
good attendance. W. J. Burnette. who
was president for the evening was un-
able to attend on account of illness, but
the chair was ably filled by S. Yownkin
of Hoyt Bros. Co. This is the first

meeting that the club has been able to
hold since last September, on account
of the Health Board's restrictions.

Messrs. Austin, Beruson and Duncan
were appointed a committee, in resi)onse
to a letter from Secretary John Yonn;;
i>f the S. A. F. and O. H., to invest!
gate the costs of growing, selliug, etc..

and to report at the next meeting. .Tolin
\\'. Duncan was again elected secretar\
of the club for 1010. Will Peters, who
has recently returned to the craft from
war work in Seattle, and J. H. Lozier
of Eugene's Flower Store, were elected
members of the club.
A committee comi>osed of Messrs. Dun-

can, Barrett and A. J. Burt were aii-

pointed to take up the matter of plant
exclusion and recommend to the chili

what action it should take. C. T. Kipp
was elected president of the club fur

next meeting. On the table was an ex-
cellent vase of Carnation Laddie, grown
by Bernson & Halle.

Business has continued good ever
since New Y'ear's; iu fact it has been
hard to get many flowers to supply the
deiiiaiid. In consequence prices have
kept up for all cut flowers to figures al-

most eiiual to those at Christmas time.
.T. H. Ijozier is now connected with

lOugene's I'''lower Store, having pur-
chased au interest therein.

A. A. Boechning who was formerly in

Eugene's Flower Store is now manager
of Donant's House of Flowers.

H. L. Olson has gone to the Coast
on a business trip.

Ij. R. Scott of Moscow, Idaho, was a
recent trade visitor.

II. Hill, formerly of Vancouver, is now
with A. .T. Burt's store in the Clemmer
Theatre bldg. D.

BUBLT
TO LASTJAC2BS

GREENHSUSES
HOTBED SASH

MATERIAL and GLASS
S. JACOBS ®. SONS
1365-1579 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

PLANS AND
PRICES

SUBMITTED

CZZZI^ZZ^.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Greenhouse Material ^Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Lonisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar
Greenhouse Hardware and Posta

—

Patent V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the best. Our Prices Right.
(Our new catalog should be In the hands of every grower.

Write to Dept. C.)

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Atc., Chicago, 111.t
When nrrtfrlng nlease menHon Thp RxphRPg^

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots

STRONG-LIGHT-POROOS
fTn'ttf/or Cataloffue and PrUm

Syracuse Pottery
L. BRRITSCHWeRTH. Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Wkes ordcfiBS. plasae eatlo* Tke Bxekaac*

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
^ree from Bubbles—Dniform in 'I'hickness

PAINTS and PUTTY
Greenhnu^f' Whifp iSemi-Paste) TheureCDUOUSe fTPlie p^j^^ particular

Florists Prefer

It will pay you to get our estimates.

THE DWELLE-KAISER co

251 Elm Street Bl FFALO, N. Y.

Red Standard
Pots

Look ahead and see wber<

70a can Set THE BEST POl
for your money jrou an
totng to spend (hU Fall

to stock your greenhouse*

Tkink of u—write ns—try nt

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St..

W^en erderlBX, plsuse

Norristown, Pa.

WANTED!
YOUR

OLD IRON
AND

METAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Write, Wire, or Telephone

SAMUEL LEVINE, Inc.
1185-U23 FLUSHING AVENUE

Long Island R. R. Siding Brooklyn, N. Y.
Telephone. Stagg 959-960

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, large

stock of aU sizes in random lengths.
Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to epecifi-

cation as per your requirementa. Will guarantee
satisfaction and quality equal to new material-

Inquines SoHctted

xchangereerlessjron KpeF

INCORPORATED

396 BROADWAY NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention Tbe Elxcbans*

FDLETY
GREENHOUSES
3UFEE1DE IN CDNSTEUCTION
DURABLE AND INEXPENSIVE

\JEfTE FDR ESTIMRTE

THE rOLEY ^''^i4-'^^c°o"^"

3075 S. SPAULDING AVE.

Wbeo ordering, pleaee meotluu Tbe Bxcbanee



The Florists' Exchange

Classified Advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenhouses,
Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,
N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

*®"When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against hira for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save
time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED STOCK FOR SALE
SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, head

or supt., with a gentleman who loves and likes

to improve his grounds. 43 years old; married,

no family; German born; American citizen; over
25 years' practical experience in every hue of

gardening; knows syetem and economy; well able

to lay out any size of place and get results; not
afraid of practical work; best references. Only
a gentleman who really wants a first-class good
working supt., please answer. Would like a per-

sonal interview. H. H., care Frank Niesen,
New York Ave., cor. Morgan st.. Union Hill, N. J

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener as head
or assistant, where there is chance to show

ability. American; married; 33; 3 children.

Experienced in handling men, power mowers and
the work in general on a gentleman's place. Have
chauffeur's licence. Nine years with last em-
ployer. Good references. Would consider job
on commercial place. Address D. E., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By landscape archi-
tect-engineer to take charge of landscape

business or department. Experienced in U. ti.

and 4 European countries. Familiar with every-
thing in landscape line, from road construction to

the perspective. Only good located city would
suit; South preferred. Address C. J. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, single,

to take charge of private place. Thoroughly
practical grower and manager; good worker; ex-

cellent references. Comfortable position, with
fair wages, desired. Disengaged March 1st.

State wages and particulars in first letter. Address
C. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, on large

private place, by single man, age 34, with practi-
cal knowledge of all work pertaining to the up-
keep of a gentleman's private place and the grow-
ing of vegetables and greenhouse work; used to the
handUng of a number of men. Address B. D.
care "The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, on large

private place, by single man, with practical
experience in all branches, used to handling help.

years in present position and now leaving, well

recommended, for a better positibn. Address
B. C. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or
in florist store. Experienced in greenhouse

plants, fruits, flowers, vegetables, shrubs and
lawns. Single; 46. State full particulars and
salary in first letter. Address D. G. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As travelling salesman
with good seed or nursery firm. Am 28; High

School graduate, also Cornell course, several
years' experience handling seeds, also as gardener.
Give full particulars as to salary and territory.

Address D. H. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By head gardener
or superintendent in early Spring. Practical

experience in formation and upkeep of grounds,
greenhouse management, etc. Married; 2 chil-

dren. Address Practical, care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist, near New
York or Brooklyn, in favor store or private place.
Strictly sober, energetic young man. Best
references as to ability. J. J. Walligenburg,
1616 43d St., Brooklyn, N> Y., care C. T. Meyer.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist under fore-
man on commercial place. Single; 6 years'

experience. Connecticut State preferred. Ad-
dress D. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private place by
first-class gardener. Life experience in every

branch, under glass and outside. Engliali; single

For particulars, address D. B., care The Exchange-

SITUATION WANTED~By young man as
assistant gardener on private estate; 6 years'

experience. Honorable discharge. Good refer-
ences. Address C. E. care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man; grower
of Carnations and general stock. Florist, 322

West 3lBt St., New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By young, single, man
growing Hoses, Cunuitions, ChrysanthemuniM.

pot and bedding plants. A. Hciidnui, Tuckalioe
N. Y.

Conttnned on Next Oolunii

WANTED—By first of February, a guod, steady,
married man, without children, as working

headgardener on a large first-class estate; excellent
character. Must be thoroughly experienced in

every branch of gardening, landscape, tree moving
remodeling Evergreens, Shrubs, Perennials,
Roses, greenhouses, hotbeds, cut flowers in

and out door and must thoroughly understand
keeping the gardens, lawns, etc., in first class shape
during the whole season. Fine cottage, heat,
light and privileges: wages, $80 per month for

start to a first-class, intelligent and educated man
who understands his business and who has been
used to living in the country. State age, ex-

perience, references and all particulars to Supt.
Lochevan Estate, Derby, N. V. (near Buffalo,
N. Y.)

We have an opening for a real live salesman who
has a good knowledge of stock and knows selling

thoroughly by experience. To be on the road
the greater part of the time. There is practically

no limit to remuneration—it depends to a great
extent upon his selling capacity and energy.
Only a man who intends to stay would be con-
sidered. If you can fill these requirements,
write stating nationality, experience and states
covered, or come and see us personally. Do not
reply if you feel you cannot fill this position.

It demands a first-class man.
BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford. N. J.

WANTED
Experienced propagator of Ornamental Shade

and Shrub seedlings and cuttings.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.. NEWARK N Y.

WANTED—By March 1st, a married greenhouse
foreman who understands the growing of flowers

and fruits and the general rare of plants.including

a thorough knowledge uf orchids. English or

Scutch preferred. Furnished house with light

and fuel provided. State wages rerjuired and
send copies of references. None by intelligent

men of ability need apply. Address D. C. care

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Landscape architect, well trained

and experienced in drawing plans and exer-uting

the planting on private estates; also must be able

to handle men to good advantage. Permanent
position with good salary and advancement for

right party. Apply, giving experience and sal-

ary expected to W. G. Eisele, 327 Cedar av..

Long Branch, N. J.

W.VNTED—An all round handy man in an up-
to-date nursery, to act as assistant forenian.

Knowledge of varieties and propagation not so

essential as ability to handle men to the best

advantage. State age, experience and wages
wanted. Rosedale Nurseries, Tarrytown, N. Y.

WANTED—A married man for general green-

house work. Must be strictly temperate and
understand his work. House on the place for

man to live in. Salary, $22. S. H. Powell,

850 Jamaica av., Brooklyn, N. Y.

W.'^NTED—Steady and reliable man capable uf

handling details necessary in the production of

good Chrysanthemum stock. Situation open
on or about Feb. 1st. State wages expected in

first letter. Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

WANTED—At once, experienced grower of Rose«
and Carnations. Steady position and salary

of $25 per week to right party. Please give

nationality and experience in first letter.

M rs. J. M. Eison, Columbia, S. C.

WANTED—Foreman for modern range of glass,

about 30,000 sq. ft., devoted to growing uf

Roses. Liberal wages; good opportunity.

Address with full particulars as to experience

and references, C. F. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55, room

and board. Steady position for right party.

Please state age and experience. T. Malbranc,
406 Main st., Johnstown, Pa.

WANTED—Helper in commercial greenhouse,
with general knowledge of greenhouse work.

Scotch or English preferred. A good situation

to the right man. Reply, giving references and
wages desired, to Box S.. Cazenovia, N. Y.

Continued on Next Oolnnui

WANTED—Correspondent and order manager,
large nursery near Pliiladelphia; man or woman;

high business standards. State experience and
personal particulars, salary expected, reference.
Address C. L. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young man on place where fruit,
hardy plants and bulbs are grown. Permanent

position with unusual opportunity for advance-
ment for live man. Address C. G. care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An all round handy man on a com-
mercial place; one with some knowledge of

firing preferred. Steady job for the right man,
with good wages. John W. Foote, Pleasant st.,

Reading, Mass.

WANTED—A capable nurseryman to take
charge of packing orders and general nursery

work. State age. experience and wages wanted.
Chas. R. Fish & Co., Worcester, Mass.

W.VNTED—An assistant gardener. Must be
sober and industrious. Steady employment.

State size of family and furnish references, with
application, to D. K. care The Exchange.

WANTED Assistant gardeners both inside and
outside. Good positions for capable men.

Write full particulars to William M. Hunt and
Co., 37 Warren st.. N. Y. City.

WANTED—A man thoroughly familar with tlic

planting of trees and shrubs, the filling of win-
dow boxes and general greenhouse work. Peter
De Nyse, Jr., 79th st., cor. 6th av., Brooklyn, N.Y.

W.VNTED—A very good greenhouse man for
large private place. Steady position. Refer-

ences retiuired. Address D. J. cart- The Exchange.

WANTED—General greenhouse man; commercial
place. Good wages to right party. Madden

The Florist, 823 Westside av., Jersey City, N. J.

WANTED—Rose grower, also a man with green-
house experience.
Campbell Bros., (near Phila.), Penllyn, Pa

WANTED—Experience nurseryman, who under-
stands budding and grafting. Call in person.

De Baun & Co., Wycoflf, N. J.

WANTED—An experienced designer and sales-
man. Good salary. References.

Alpha Floral Co., Denver. Colu-

WANTED—Man who understands general green-
house work. Steady position for right party.

Address D, A., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man for our retail plant department.
Apply H. Bershad, care Fredk. Loeser & Co.,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—Greenhouse man. John Scott, Rut-
land Rd. and East 45th st.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

AMPELOPSIS
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Clean, new crop

seed. $1.90 per lb. net. F. N. Hadden,
263 Broad St., Pruvidtn..e. R. I.

ANTHERICUM

STOCK FOR SALE
AGERATUM
AGERATUM

A new and very much improved dark blue
dwarf Ageratum, rooted cuttings, $14.00 per 1000.

Ready Now. Stella Gurnev and Blue Star,
rooted cuttings. $12.00 per 1000.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

AGERATUM—Immediate delivery. Dwarf blue
perfection; the best dark blue in exidtence.

$7.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Rudolph Irsa, East Hampton, N. Y.

AGERATUM—Stella Gurney, Blue Star. R. C.
$1.25 per 100. Little Gem, blue, 2-in. $3.00

per 100.
Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

AMARYLLIS
AMARYLLIS—Try a bed of these in your green-

house; they are good for cut flowers. Pot up a
batch of them; they bring good prices and are
easily grown. Large, blooming size bulbs, in

mixed colors, per 100, $25; per 1000. $200; 25 at
100 rate: 250 at 1000 rate.
C. S, Tait, Brunswick, Ga.

AMPELOPSIS
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII

3-year, heavy tops and roots, selected.
$3.00 per 10 (mail), $25.00 perlOO.

They will please. Smaller grades sold.

Charles Black Ilightetown, N. J.

Continued on Next Colnnm

ANTHERICUM—Ideal porch box, vase or
basket plant. 2K-in. $5.00 per 100; 3-in.

$8.00 per 100.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—I'-i-in., ready for

shift. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000; 2-in.
$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

^The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings,
strong, $1.00 per 100, S8.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa.

extra

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—All Tanetiei. See
display.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 Weat 28tb gt.. New York.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS— Extra fine 3-in..

$5.00 per 100. Cash
J W. Miller. Sfairemanijtuwn. l*&

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSU.S—2i.t-in. $3.50 per
|» 100. Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Muss.

BEGONIAS
Mrs. M. A. Patten. Dark Pink.

A new and much improved sport of Chatelaine.
A beautiful shade of dark pink, bordering on bril-

liant scarlet. A bright yellow eye sets off the
flowers, making it very showy and distinct. As
easy to grow as Chatelaine; identical in every
respect except color. A strong, vigorous grower
and an ideal Christmas variety. Early Spring
delivery, from 2-in. pots, $15.00 per 100. Orders
filled in rotation. Send for copy of our new and
complete price list.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa.

$3.00 per 100.BEGONIAS—Vernon. 2-i

3-in. $4.50 per 100.
Geo. Carleton Drew. Hyannis, Mass.

BEGONIAS—All varieties. See display.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st . New York.

BERBERIS .__
BARBERRY THUNBERGII

Strong, 2 and 3-year, stock. 100 1000
12 to 18-in $3.00 $25.00
18 to 24-in (fine) 5.00 45.00
24 to 30-in., extra heavy 8.00

Packed free of charge.
CHARLES BLACK. HIGHTSTOWN. N J

BARBERRY—Write for right prices.
The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa .

BULBS
HOME GROWN BULBS

I'ii to IH
2-in. in. up

America $21.00 SIS.OO
.\ugusta 21-00
Panama 32.00 27.00
Baron Hulot.... 30,00
Schwaben 4.^..00 40.00
Mrs. F. King 20.00 Ki.OO
Chicago White 30.00 25.00
Brenchlevensis., 20.00 15.00
Halley. .'. 30.00 25.00
Empress of India f 25.00 20.00
Niagara 40.00 30.00
Mrs. F. Pendleton 35.00
Pink Perfection 40.00
Best Mixture 15.00 12.nn

C. U. Tiiggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa.

GLADIOLUS— Mrs. Watt, one color American
Beauty rose shade, but more brilliant. Be-

cause of its distinctive beautiful color, its vicorous
growth with no crooked spikes and the excellent
keeping qualities of the flower.it commends itself

to every florist. Penn The Florist, of Boston,
who has used the flowers of this variety in large
quantities for several years, writes: "The Mrs.
Watt you are sending us is the finest ever."
Prices: bulbs, 2d size, 1 to IVy-in., $30.00 per
1000. Planting stock, H to H-in., SS.50 per
1000; 5000, $35.00. Bulblets, $2.00 per 1000:
10.000 for $10.00: 250 at 1000 rate. F. O. B.
Wilton, N. H. 5% discount for cash
Homer F. Chase, Gladiolus Specialist. Wilton.N.H

Contlnned on Next Paco
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STOCKj;OR SALE
BULBS

MICHIGAN GROWN GLADIOLUS BULBS
Clean, healthv, young slock, now ready to ship.

IH- U4- 11
in. in. in.

Price per 1000 and up li^-in. IJi-in.

America tl7.00 $14.00 $11.00
Crackerjack 8.00

Francis King 15.00 12.00 10.00
Pendleton 35.00 30.00 25.00
Princepine 17.00 14.00 11.00
Velvet King 16.00 12.00 10.00
War 35.00
Supreme Mixed 8.00

PLANTING STOCK
Price per 1000 J<-l-in. H-U-ia. Hm.

and
under

America $6.00 $4.00
Crackerjack 5.00 3.00 $2.00
Francis King. ... •. 6.00 4 .00

Niagara 15.00 9.00

Pendleton 20.00 10.00

Princepine 6.00 4.00 2.50
Velvet King, 6.00 4,00 2.50

War ; 1200
Myrtle 20.00 15.00

Supreme Mixed 6.00 4.00 2.50

BULBLETS PER QUART AND BUSHEL
America, Francis King. $1.00 qt.. $14.00 bu.;

Niagara, Pendleton, $.3.00 qt,; War, $5.00 qt.;

Cracker Jack, 75c. qt.; $12.00 bu.; Myrtle, $6,00

qt.; Supreme Mixed, $1.00 qt.; $14.00 bu.; and
25 other varieties by 1000. Terms: 3% dis-

count, cash with order; 2% 10 days; 30 days net.

Orders from unknown correspondents, cash or

satisfactory reference.

T. H. Fuller, Gladiolus Specialist

640 Marshall st. Battle Creek, Mich.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
I take pleasure in offering the following Massa-

chusetts-grown Gladiolus Bulbs, of A No. 1

quality, for immediate or future shipment:
Prices are quoted per 1000; minimum shipment

250 bulbs. , . „
Size 1 Size 2 Size 3

l>2-in. lU-in. 1-in.

up up up
America $20.00 $15.00 $12.00

Augusta 20.00 1 5.00 12.00

Brenchleyensis 20.00 1 5.00 1 2.00

Empress of India 25.00 20.00 15.00

Glorv of Holland 25.00 20.00 15.00

Golden West 30.00 24.00 18.00

Ida Van 25.00 20,00 15.00

L'Immaculee 60.00 4S.00 36.00

Mary Fcnnell 75.00 00.00 50.00
Meadowvale...' 25.00 20.00 15.00

Mrs. Francis King 20.00 l.S.OO 12.00

Mrs. Frank Pendleton 45.00 MM 27.00

Niagara 40.00 32.00 24.00

Peace 30.00 24.00 18.00

Pink Perfection 40.00 32.00 24.00
Schwaben 25.00

Bulblets of Brenchleyensis, Independence and
Mrs. Francis King at $14.00 per bushel; Empress
of India, Ida Van and Meadowvale at $25.00 per

bushel; Peace, $30.00 per bushel. If interested

in planting stock, please write for prices.

Write for illustrated catalog, which will give

full description of 124 varieties.

My business increases steadily because my stock

and service give satisfaction and I hold my cus-

tomers year after year.
.TELLE ROOS, Gladiolus .Specialist,

Box B, Milton, Mass.

GLADIOLI BULBS
Sound, well ripened, local grown bulbs for

immediately delivery.
America $18.00 per 1000
Mrs. Francis King 17.50 per 1000

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GLADIOLUS—Planting size, by 1000. and black
bulblets, by quart, peck and bushel. Best new

and standard named varieties. Quote for cash,

stating amount of each you can supply. Address
Gladiolus Buyer, care the Florists' Exchange.

GLADIOLUS—Shakespeare, a standard for 50
years; Scribe, the giant striped; Morning Star

the earliest to bloom. Anv of the three varieties,

good for florists, at $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000
Herman H. Baer, New Hyde Park. L. I., N. Y'

GLADIOLUS—Special mixture of florists' stock,
mostly America, King, Augusta, Hadley.

Independence and 'Taconic. li^^-in. up. $12,00
per 1000; mixed, all colors, $8.00 per 1000.

Peacock Dahlia Farms. P. O, Berlin, N. J.

GLADIOLUS BULBLETS—Over 60 varieties

in my mixture; finest collection in the country.
Special offer: 75c. per 1000; 10,000 for $5.00.
Cash with order.

Melrose Bulb Importing Co., Melrose, Mass.

GLADIOLUS—Selected Long Island-grown
America for forcing. 2-in. and up, $20.00

per 1000; IH to 2-in., $17.00; 1 K to 1 H-in., $14.00
W. L. Homan, R.D.Box 46, Riverhead.L.I. N. Y.

BULBS—Of all descriptions. Write for price*.

C. Keur & Sons, (Hillegom, Hollana,)
New York Branch: 8 to 10 Bridge «t.

GLADIOLI — (Home grown). Very best
bulbs. See display, page 145.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York .

CAI.I.AS

GALLA—Lilly Devoniensis. (or Godfrey). 2J^
in., ready tor shift. $5..50 per 100, $50.00 per

1000. The Good & Reese Co.. Springfie ld. Ohio

CALLAS—Godfrey. Flowering clumps, from
bench, also 8-inch. pots. S25 per 100; packing

extra, at cost. Cash with order.
Anthony Ruzicka. Madison. N. .7.

Continned 'on Next Colnnui

STOCK FOR SALE
CANNAS

CANNA ROOTS—2 to 3 eyes. True to name.
Fine stock.
The following at $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000:

Austria, Venus, Italia, Pennsylvania, A. Bouvier.
Egandale, Buttercup, Gram, Maros, Meteor,
Wintzer's Colossal.
The following at $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

King Humbert, Panama, The Gem.
The following at $4,00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000:

Express, Hungaria, Venus, Uhlberg, Yellow King,
Humbert, Wyoming.

Mrs. Alf. Conard, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Rosea Gigantea, $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000,
Remarbable, $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.,
Fire Bird, $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000, Cold Bird
$10.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS—Well Rooted Cuttings. Match-

less, $3.50 per 100; Enchantress, pink. $4,00
per 100. Cash with order please.
Wm. F. HofTman. South av.. Poughkeepsie. N. V.

CARN.\TIONS—Cuttings. Mrs. C. W. Ward,
Matchless. $5,00 per 100.

Geo. Carletnn Drew. Hyannis. Mass.

CARNATIONS—Enchantress. Rooted Cuttings.
10,000 ready. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.
Chas. A Iffinger, Ozone Park, N Y.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St.. New York

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
'Mums. Rooted Cuttings. 250 of one variety

at 1000 rate.

Chadwicks. Golden, white, pink. 100 1000
bronze $4.00 $:)5.00

Win. Turner. Yellow Turner, Glen
\iow, C. H. Tottv, Well's Late
Pink 4.00 35.00

Barbara Davis, Dec. Queen, Rich-
mond 5,00 45.00

Prices on the following 3.00 25,00
All standard white varieties; Rager. Early

Frost, Oconto, Polly Rose, Mistletoe, Hamburg
Late White, White Chieftain, Smith's Imperial,
Dec. Gem, White Eaton.

Yellow: BonnafTon, Chrysolora, Golden Glow.
Mrs. Morgan. Golden Queen, Marigold, Yellow
Eaton, Mrs. Pollworth. Appleton, Roman Gold,
Tiger, Yellow Polly Rose, Tints of Gold.

Pink: Chieftain. Dr. Enguehard. .^eidewitz,

Glorv of Pacific, Pacific Supreme, Unaka.McNeice,
Maud Dean. Harvard. 100 1000
Pompons, in best varieties $3.00 $25.00

For outside, R. C 3.00 25.00
Singles, in best varieties, R, C 3.00 25.00

Anemone Type, R. C 3,00 25.0(1

Caprice Type. R. C 3.00 25.00
Hardy Early Flowering 3.00 25.00
Exhibition varieties. 2H-in . • 6.00 50.00

Send for complete list

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth St., New York

We are now booking orders for young plants,

for early delivery of the following early Pompons,
all new of 1918:
Idolf, Salmon pink, ready to cut Oct. 10-15.

Edina, Rose pink, ready to out Oct. 15-20.

Laneta, Roey cerise, ready to cut Oct. 15-20.

Adlronda, Golden bronse, ready to cut Oct. 15-20
PRICE:

$1.00 per 10, $8.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.
"There will be &o change In the prfce before

Msy 1st. 1919.
We can also supply tiie following e'atly stand-

ard sorts:
Zora, Bright yellow, ready Oct. 15-20.

Nisa, Light pink, ready Oct. 10-18.

Skibo, Golden chamois, ready Oct. 15-20.

PRICE-
60o. per 10, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

S of a variety st 10, 20 at 100, 250 at 1000 rate.

Theae ar« the beet early Pompons to date, and
those desiring early kinds should resort to those
mentioned above.
Elmer D Smith A Co., Adrian, Mich.

CHRY.SANTHEMUMS^tock plants. For a
short time we offer varieties below at 75c. per

doz., $5.00 per 100: Oconto, Smith's Imperial
Nonin,^ChrysoIora. Western Beauty. Little Gem,
G. West. Mrs. Beau. Romaine Warren, Hilda
Canning. Yellow and White Garza. Hilda Wells.

Pcrcilla, Buckingham and Lillia. Stafford Con-
servatories. Stafford .Springs. Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants. Major
Bonnaffon, heavy with cuttings. $40.00 per

1000. Cash with order. S. Cockbiirn & Sons,
233d St., and Vireo av., Woodlawn. N. Y. City.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants. Chief-
tain, Rager, Bonnaffon, Marigold. Yellow Jones,

Smith's Advance and Nonin.
_
$4.00 per 100.

Cash, please. Daniel Antinozzi, Derby, Conn.

COI.EUS

COLEUS CUTTINGS
Verschaffeltii, Beckwith Gem. Golden Beddcr.

Queen Victoria. Trailing Queen. Fire Brand and
others 100 1000
Rooted cuttings $9.00
2-in. pots $4.00 35.00

Brilliancy and other fancy varieties. $14.00
per 1000.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsnian
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

COLEUS—R. C, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii,

Queen Victoria, Firebrand and the best fancy
varieties, including the Pink and Yellow Trailing
Queen. Clean, strong, well-rooted cuttings at

$8.00 per 1000, $1.00 per 100. "Cash with order.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send forWIist.

A. Nahlik. 261-275 Lawrence st.. Flushing, N. Y.

Contiiined en Next Oolsma

STOCIC^FOR SALE
COLEUS^

COLEUS—Trailing Queen and 20 other standard
sorts. 2M-in. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN—Transplanted seedlings, in best

varieties, ready April 1st. $6.00 per 100,
$50.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st.. New York.

CYCLAMEN—Bud and bloom. From 4M-in.
pots, $15.00 per 100; from soil, strong, $8.00

per 100. Cash. Bellamy Bros.. Syracuse, N. Y.

DAHLIAS
DAHLIAS—We are really sold out for 1918 Spring

d«liTery. We grew Dahlias and Gladlohts under
oontraot. Can ftll Immediately orden for hardy
Phlox, hardy Chrysanthemums and iris. Write
for quotations.

Hatboro Flower A Fruit FarniB, Hatboro. Pa.

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.
The largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER
EAST BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS
DAHLIAS—1000 varieties. Our choice, 10
each of 10 fine florists' sorts, $6.00; 100 for

counter trade. $4.50.
Dahlia Farm, New Albany, Ind.

DAHLI.\S—Best cut flower sorts. List ready.
Hugo Kind, Hammonton, N. J.

FERNS
FERNS FOR FERN DISHES—Well established

in all varieties. 2'4-in,, S.tOO per 100, Elcgan-
tissima Compacta. 2'4-in,. SS (10 per 100; Elcgaii-

tissima Improved, 2'4-in,, $S 00 per 100; Sinithii,

2^4-in., $8.00 per 100. 3'j-in,. of above $25,0(1

per 100. 5-in. of above 50c. each. Boston. 2)4-in,,

$0.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000. Roosevelt. $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000; Teddy Jr., $6.00 per 100.
$.50,00 per 1000; Verona, strong, 2-in., ready now,
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000; Whitmani, 2^4 -in.,

$6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2gth at.. New York

HARDY FERNS 100 10 Each
AdiantumPedatum.maiden hair$S.OO $0.90 $0.10
AspidiumGoldiana, golden fern. 8.00 .90 .10

Asplenium Thelvpt., silver spl. . 8.00 .90 .10

OcocleaStruthioptcris. ostrich... 8.00 .90 .10

OsmundaCinnam and Clayton. .10.00 1.20 .15

.\lso 6 other varieties. Descriptive illustrated

list mailed free. 100 Ferns your selection billed

100 rate. Ludwig Mosbeck. Askov, Minn.

Pot-grown Ferns
2-Ui. 3-Ui. 4-in.

Boston $0- 10 $0.14
Roosevelt .10
Whitmani $0.05

Cash please, less 4%
B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, O.

FERNS—Boston, heavy plants from 5-in. pots,

$4.50 per dozen, $35.00. per 100; extra heavy,
6-in., $6.00.'per dozen.
The Wagner Park Nursery Co., Sidney, Ohio.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 153.

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist. Short Hills, N. J.

FERNS—All varieties. See display.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th st., New York.

BOSTON FERNS—214-in. $5,00 per 100.

Geo. Carleton Drew. Hyannis, Mass.

rPOHSIAS
FUCHSI.AS—Rooted Cuttings, Little Beauty
and Black Prince, $18.00 per 1000. 2-in.,

$4.00 per 100. C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plant-
man, 325 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia. Pa.

FUSCHSIAS—Little Beauty, Black Prince.
2-in. $3.00 per 100; .3-in. $4.50 per 100; R. C.

$1.25 per 100.
Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

FUCHSIAS—R. C, Little Beauty, Black Prince
and all best dwarf varieties. $2.00 per 100,

$18.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—Ricard, La Favorite, Mme.

Salleroi, 2ii-iB., $2.50 per 100. Mm>. Sallerol,

IM-in., $1.75 per 100. Auto delivery to Buffalo
parties. Strictly fint class stock.

Geo . W. Mount. Silver Creek . N. Y,

GLADIOLI
GLADIOLI—Mrs. Francis King, No. 1. $18.00

per 1000; America. No. 1, $20.00 per 1000.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

GYPSOPHILA
GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA—l-yr. old roots

for forcing for Easter or Decoration Day. First
size, selected roots, $1.50 per doz. prepaid, $10.00
per 100: 2nd size roots, 75c. per doz,, $5.00 per
100. Treat same as Spirea, but will bear more
heat if wanted early.

Mannetto Hill Nurseries, Hicksville, N. Y.

HELIOTROPE
HELIOTROPE—Blue, white. R. C, $1.25 per

100: 2-in. $3.00 per 100,
Geo. Carleton Drew. Hyannis. Mass.

HELIOTROPE—Light blue. 2>f-in. pots, $4.00
per 100. Chas. A. Iffinger, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Contimied on Next Oalmi

STOCK JFOR SALE
Hydrangeas

^"^

3000 HYDRANGEAS— Bouquet Rose, Radian!

,

Madame MouilUere and mixed varieties. 4-in..
$18.00 per 100. One shoot and more; now in
Sweet Pea temperature. .\. Colle . Doylestown.Pa.

IVY
HARDY ENGLISH IVY—2-in. $3.00 per 100;

3-in., $4.50 per 100. R. C, $1.25 per 100.
Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

LANTANAS
LANTANAS—6 leading sorts; largest stock in

U. S. $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
The Good & Reese Co., Spring field, Ohio

marguerites
MARGUERITES—3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100;

white. Cash.
Frank S. Hand, Sag Harbo r, N. Y .

NURSERY STOCK
3000 European Lindens, 1 .'4-212-in.. l.')()0

American Lindens. li-i'-SJa-in. $40.00 per 100.

car load lots. Our lease on this block expires

May 1. 1919. De Baun & Co.. Wycoff. N. J .

ORANGES
ORANGE—Otaheite. 2K-in. $5.00 per 100.

4-in. $20.00 per 100.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

pandanub
'

Too
PandanuB Veltchil, from open, tor 3-in. pots ,$6,00

Pandaous Veltchil, from open, for 4-in pots. , 8.00

Pandanws Veltohli, form open, for 0-io. pots. 12.00

Booking orders now for 3-ln. pot-grown^for
Springs delivery at $10 00 per 100.

J. }. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER, FLA.

PELARGONIUMS
PELARGONIOMS—See page 145
Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.. New York.

PEONIES
PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.

Harmel Peony Co., Berlin, Md.

PETUNIAS
DOUBLE PETUNIAS—Rooted Cuttings. $18.00

per 1000; 2-in.. $4.00 per 100.

C U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsnian
.325 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia. Pa .

DOUBLE PETUNIAS—R. C. $1.50 per 100;

2-in., $3.00 per 100.
(iieo. Carleton Drew. Hyannis, Mass.

PRIVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

All 2-yr. old. strong, well furnubed plants.
100 1000

15 to 20-in., branched, light $1.50 $10.00
18 to 24-in., 3 or more strong branches 2.00 15.00

2 to 3 ft. (fine). 4 or more strong
branches 2.50 20 00

2H'to 3ft. (strong). 6 or more strong
branches 3.50 27.50

All packed first-class, free

Charles Black, Hlghtetown, N. J .

PUSSY WILLOW
Pussy Willow twigs for forcing. Well budded.

3 to 4 ft , $1.00 per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

5 to 6 ft., 1.25 per 100, 10.00 per 1000.

5 to 6 ft., heavy, $1.75 per 100. $15.00 per 1000
Packe(l free to go by express,

Charles Black, Hightstown, N. J

ROSES
POT ROSKS—2^ and 3-ln. own root. Strang

stock: White Eillamey, RUIamey, Rillarney
Queen, Sbawyer, Hoosier Beauty, Richmond,
Ophelia. American Beauty, Aaron Ward, Cocheta,
Helen Gould and twenty-five other varieties.

Prioee ana varieties on application. Rosemont
Gardens, 116 Darter av.. Montgomery. Ala.

ROSES—Pink Dorothy Perkins, White Dorothy.
Strong, field-grown, 2-yr, plants, $10.00 per

100. Cash. Setigera Rose, 2-yr., $3.00 per
100. Send for trade list of choice young lining

out stock for florists and nurserymen.
Atlantic Nurs. Co., Inc., Berlin, Md.

ROSA MULTIFLORA—6,750 seedUngs. 6-l.i-in..

suitable for bedding next Summer. $8.00 per
1000. De Baun & Co.. Wycoff. N. J.

ROSES—Golden Gem. 2-yr. bench plants, $15.
per 100, Cash with order.

Anthony Ruzicka. Madison, N. J.

New and standard Roses for all uses; get list.

Leedle Co.. Expert Rose Growers, Springfield. O.

ROSES—Field-grown, etc. See display.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 Wes t Z8th St., New York

.

SALTTIAS
SALVIA—St. Louis, Mrs. Page and Splendens.

k 2-in. $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

"The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

SALVIA—2-in. $3.00 per 100. R. C. Bonfire.

Zurich, $1.00 per 100.

Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis. Mass.

SALVIA—America. 2K-in. pots, $4 00 per 100.

Ready now. Chaa. A. Iffinger, Ozone Park. N. Y.

Contliined on Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE

SEEDS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per 1,000 $3.00
Per 10,000 27.50

ASPAHAGUS SPRENGERl SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per I.OOO 1.25
Per 10.000 10.00
Write for special price on large quantities.

Chas. E. Mechan,
5 So. Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.
Pet 1.000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 30 00
Special prices on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERl SEED
Per 1.000 seeds $1.50
Per 10.000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
160S-20 Ludlow St ,

Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1,000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 3.00
Per 25,000 seeds 2.75

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh St., Pittsburgh. Pa

SWEET PEA SEED
We offer for immediate delivery Zvolanek'a

complete list of the best standard varieties. Also
his latest tested novelties.

Send us a list of your wants.
S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY

160S-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASTER .SEED—Six acres under cultivation 1918.

Royal white shell-pink, purple; early Branching:
white, rose, purple; '2 oz. $1.00; 1 oz. $1.75
Late Branching: lavender-pink, purple, rose,

^2 oz. eOc, 1 oz. $1.00. Peerless pink. H oz.

$1.25; 1 oz. $2.00. Mixed Branching, $1.00 per
oz. Pound lots. .1. W. Vick. Charlotte, N. Y.

ASTER SEEDS—Late Branching: white, purple,
pink, peerless shell pink; white Astermum.

Separate or all kinds mixed. Oz. $1.25: H oz.

70c.; ^4 oz. 40c., post paid. W. S. Mudge,
Enterprise Greenhouses, Gasport, N. Y.

SMrLAX
SMILAX—2ii-in. $3.00 per 100.

Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

VERBENAS
LEMON VERBENA—2M-in. $3.50 per 100.

The Good & Reese Co., SpringBeld, Ohio

VINCAS
VINCA VARIEGATA—R. C. Extra heavy well

branched sand rooted. They are equal to regu-
lar 2-in. stock. Will make fine plants for Spring.
$20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Ready now.

Dobbs & Son, Auburn, N. Y.

VINCA VAR.—2;.4'-in. $3.50 per 100; 3-in. $4.50
per 100: R. C. $1.25 per 100.

Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong, (ield-grown tips,

$12.00 per 1000. Cash.
H. P. Smith, Plqua, Ohio

VINCAS—See display, page 145.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth St., New York.

VINES

VINES, HONEYSUCKLES, ETC.—Write for

right prices.
The Conard & Jonea Co., West Grove. Pa.

Pot and tub Vine*, Climbing RoBes, Speoimen
Irlrn, in 13 varietiee. J. H. Troy, New Roohelle.
N. y.

VEGETABI.E PI.ANTS
LARGE ASPARAGUS ROOTS FOR FORCING—6-vr., 90c.. per 12; $4.00 per 100, $20.00 per
per 1000; 4 vr., $2.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.
RHUBARB ROOTS, forcing size. $1.25 per 12;

$5.75 per 100. WITLOOF CHICORY ROOTS,
forcing size, 90c. per 12. $3.75 per 100. PARSLEY
PLANTS. 75c. per 100, $3.00 per 1000. Cata-
logue free.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

WITLddF CHICORY ROOTS—For forcing, to

raise French Endive. Good, large roots, $2.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1000. .Toscph Harris Co.,
Coldwater. N. Y.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—5000 Poifevine, Ricard or Nut'
Geranium Cuttings. .5000 Enchantress Su-

preme, Matchless, C. W. Ward and Victory
Carnation Cuttings. Could use unrooted.

Chapman's, New Rochelle, N. Y.

WANTED—4,000 Rooted Geranium Cuttings:
2000 Poitevine and 2000 Ricard. Can you

supply anv part? Estate of S. Penndorf, 81
Oak St., New Rochelle, N. Y.

WANTED- 1000 or 2000 Poitevine, 500 Ricard,
500 E. G. Hill, 500 Buchner, 2-in. or 21.4-in.

Thomas A. Stone, R. R.. 4, Kingston, N. Y.

WANTED—Planting size bulbs and bulblets of
Gladioli; named varieties.

N. A. Hallauer, Ontario, Wayne'Co.,!N. Y.

^ORSALE^RRENT^
FOR SALE OR RENT— i;j greenhouses (about

60,000 ft. of UixlS and 16x24 double glass); 10
acres good land; 8-room house and cellar; 2 large
packing houses with deep cement cellars; barn;
stable; bungalow, 3 sleeping rooms. Thirty miles
to New York on cement roads; trolley passes door;
telephone; railroad siding on the place; cement
and glass in walls and all cement benches. I have
grown Chrysanthemums exclusively, as soil pro-
duces the highest grade of flowers that reach New
York, Reason for selling, I am 60 years old.

Price: $9000; about 25% cash, balance mortgage,
5%: or $900 per year rent. Wm. Becker, Sr.,

Box 48. Farmingdale. L. I.

Joseph Steinert, Jr.. Real Estate Agent, Hicks-
ville, L. I., has to offer the following three parcels
of property for sale, ideal location, etc., for florists;

modern equipped 1 1-room house, all improvements
splendid out buildings; unlimited water supply;
3 acres of rich land on Macadam roads; '^ mile
from railroad depot. Price reasonable. New 7-

room house, containing all improvements; barn;
poultry houses and runs; fine deep well and
cistern; 2 acres of land; 1 mile from depot; fine

for florist or poultryman. Seven-room house;
barn and outbuildings; unlimited supply of well
water; 14 acres of fine land; 2 miles from village;

very convenient to railroad facilities; ideal for

florist. Hicksvillc is 25 miles from N. Y. City.
Write for particulars,

FOR SALE—Three greenhouses in good repair;

in the best location of the seashore resorts in

New Jersey: hot water heat; doing good business;
sell more than what I raise. Carnations, Callas,

'Mums, Sweet Peas, Asparagus, bedding plants,
pot plants and a large home trade of vegetable
plants. Cottage; barn. Ford car, horse, express
and heavy wagon; 4 acres of land. Address C. M.
care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—A good opportunity for a floriat

,

retail trade; 10 minutes to depot; State road;
50 miles from N. Y., on L. I. Greenhouse,
18x125, stocked. Ford car. Enough material
to build small greenhouse. Write or call..

Mrs. Jos. Becvar, Box. 420, Sayville, L. I.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Greenhouses. Must
settle estate. Many years successful operation.

Good location. Convenient to 2 railroads,

within 25 minutes of Boston. Also dwelling,
stable and outbuildings. Apply at once.

Mrs. E. M. Rumery, Newtonville, Mass.

FOR RENT—Florist's place at Lenox Road &
East 3Sth St.. Flatbush. Broooklyn, N. Y..

consisting of 14,000 sq. ft. of glass, }4 acre of

land; enough heat for mostly all kinds of plants.

John A. Wocker, Lenox Road and East 38th st.,

Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FloriBt'B establishment, oituated near Patferson
consisting of 2 ftores, dweUing, 1 large Iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses: good
soil and near city markets. Full Information
will be obtained by writing to M. Welngnrten,
286 Fifth av.. New York.

FOR SALE—About 18 miles from New York.
2' 3 acres of land, 2 greenhouses stocked with

Roses, 9000 sq. ft. of glass. Lord & Burnham
boilers. 7 room dwelling house heated with hot
water, and outer buildings.

H. C. Ricdol, 49 West 28th st., N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT—With privilege of buying
to responsible party, up-to-date greenhouse

business (house 30x125), 7-room house; good
locality. Easy terms.

Carl Holken, Huntington Station. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property (about 25.000
sq. ft.) and dwelling in first-class condition.
modern construction, within 7 miles of New

York at Flushing. N. Y. H. D. Darlington,
339 West Union st.. West Chester. Pa.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses of King con-
struction, semi-iron, each 225x25 ft.; hot water

heat; only built 3 years: 2 acres of ground;
situated 10 miles from Philadelphia. Address
C. H. care The Florists' Exchange.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE— !6i24 double tbi-k greenhouse glass

as good as new. $5.50 pel box. 14il3. $4.50
packed In epeclally made strong boxes, by ex-
perienced men. Second-hand black pipe, 1-ln.

6'4e. ft.;lH-'n. 80. It; m-ln. 9!^c. ft.; 2-in.,

15o. ft. Used roof drip bare, 2o. ft. 3 Kroeschell
Boilers, 2 Sectional Boilers: almost new. Metro-
politan Material Co., 1335 Flushing av., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

OARHATION STAPIiES

SUNDRIES FOR SALE Instruction in Tractor Operating

MOSS

SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Beet
•taple on the market, 3'<c. per 1000: 3000 lor

$1.00. Postage paid MIohlgan Cut Flower
Eioh«Dg«. 264 Randolph it.. Detroit. MIeh.

CUTS
NAME CUTS—Have an attractive name cut
made for printing in your ads., on letter-heads,

cards, circulars, etc. Send for big sheet of sample
design name cuts. Engraving Syndicate Cut Co.,
16 East 23d St., New York.

GLASS
GLASS—16x24 D. S., $5.00 per box. Good

condition, ready for immediate shipment.
Ira G. Marvin, 23 So. Franklin St., Wilkes-
Barre, Pa.

LABELS
LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, ahnib or rose

label. Colon: white, green, blue and sftlmon.
Plain or printed.

Ohio Nunery Co.. Blyrla, Ohto

LABELSFOR NURSERYM8N ANDFLORIST8
Benjamin Chase Co.. Detry Village, N. H.

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $4.40; .S-bbl.

bale, $3.50. Green Clump Moss, $1.50 per
bag, Burlapped, 50c. extra. Cash, please.

Jos. H. Paul. Box 156. Manahawkin, N. J.

SPH.\GNUM MOSS—Large, clean bale, $1.25.
Manahawkin Moss Co., Box V, Manahawkin,

N. .1.

WIRE DESIGNS
Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for

list. Joseph 2iska & Sons, Chicago, III.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—To rent, with option of purchase;

greenhouses, about 15,000 sq. ft. of glass, with
2 acres or more ground. Eastern States pre-ferred^^
WANTED—CoiTugated Rose shipping boxes.

State size and price. W. Jonssan, Flrtrist,

Clifton. N. J.

WANTED—Seed cabinet. Have .space 15 ft.

high, 25 ft. long. Advise what you have.
Chapman's. New Rochelle, N. Y.

SCHOOL OF DESIGNING
THE AMERICAN SCHOOL

OF
FLORAL DESIGNING
388 North Main Street

Meadville, Pa.

We teach this art in four weeks' course.
Write for full particulars. We also have a
correspondence course.

Catalogs Received
Weeber & Don., 114 Chambers st.. New York

City, "sturdy seeds" for 1919 comprising a full

list of vegetable and grass seeds as well as flower
seeds, bulbs, roots and fertilizers and insecticides;
104 pages, well illustrated, and with colored
covers; novelties and specialties are also listed,

Burbank's 1919, Santa Rosa, Cal. This is a
16-page booklet embodying all the new and recent
originations of Luther Burbank. and will prove
interesting to students of these newer things for
which Mr. Burbank makes great claims Both
fruits and flowers are scheduled, and the booklet
is freely illustrated. In the catalog is sliown a
"Miracle" Chestnut tree, which "although but
nine years eight months old from the time of plant-
ing the seed, has borne ten full crops of large,
delicious dark colored Chestnuts of finest quahty.

"My Garden Favorites"—This is the title

which Maurice Fuld states he is going to hereafter
give his annual catalog. The 1919 issue contains
no illustrations, a peculiarity which requires
courage in face of the fact that practically every
seedsman illustrates freely. The omission of
pictures from a catalog is a matter for debate;
there are times when tliev may better be left

out, we admit, but as a rule a fair representation
of an article assists the word painting. Mr. Fuld
has removed to 7 West 45th st.. New York City,
and has considerably enlarged his facilities.

Beckert's Victory Garden Cataloa, Pitts-
burg, Pa.—Beckert's is to be congratulated on
a catalog which is equal to the best of the pre-war
period through their retention of Al paper stock
even in these days of high prices thcrof. Through-
out the opening pages of the catalog emphatic
use is made of the "\'it'tory" idea, an<l strong
arguments are presentcfi that tlie garden should
pay in 1919 as never before owing to scarcities in
other countries. There are two noteworthy
features in the front page. One illustration show-
ing eight young women, similarly attired in work-
ing garb, on duty in a large garden devoted to the
growing of Beans, Peas, etc. for a large Iiotel;
another, showing vegetable garden along the
"Pennsy," right up against the rails, the caption
reading: "Wliile the wires carry victory messages
overhead, the gardens speak volumes for the
broadniindedness of the railroad managers and the
entrrprisc of the workers."

Aggeler & Musser Seed Co., Los Angeles,
Cal.—Twenty-sixth Annual Catalog. To East-
erners this hook may really present more attrac-
tion than to those who actually make service of it,

because to the former it illustrates clearly the
ideal conditions under which gardening results,
both vegetables and flowers, are attained in the
highest degree through the balmy climate of
Southern sunny California. It is a comprehen-
sive catalog of 112 pages, packed full of data
and information that must prove of highest value
in that section of California. Front and back
covers are well illustrated in colors, the front
cover showing "The Heroine—the Woman's
Land Army is here to stay," the back cover repre-
senting some fifteen types of grasses, field and
forage crops. .\n inside page bears a "Roll of
Honor," giving the names of thirteen of the
company's men who went info the Service.

Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove. Pa.—Trade
Price List, C. & J. Cannasl919. A quite complete
list of the best varieties, to which is added a few
words about Roses with some Shrubs and Peren-
nials.

Marshall's Seeds: W. A. Marshall & Co.,
New York City.—This catalog is fully up to the
standard and consists of 96 pages and cover, the
latter of which is entitled most deservedly to be
classed as exceptionally unique, highly "artistic
and "something different," being a complete
breakaway from tlie usually stereotyped form of
seed catalog cover. This catalog, by the way, is
entitled the Fifteenth Anniversary Announcement.
The location of the store is 166 West 3."id st., near
7th av. The catalog propers is lightly illustrated,
more attention than usual being given to tlie read-
ing matter and descriptive contents which is in
type of a size easily read.

Two rniirscs in tfactnr ni)oratins will

b)' givpii by the New Yavk State Col-
Ir'^i- of Agriciilttiro. one pxteudinp fi'oin

.Ian. l''\ to Fob. 1, inrhisive, for bogin-
iiM-s; tho other from Feb. 17 to Man-ii
N. iiK'lnsive, for more experienced per-
s MIS. The reKistratiiui in each school
V,- II be limited to 24. anii no one will b-^

allowed to enter wiio does not expect
111 be aclnally encased in tractor operat
in;.; the coming Sninnier.

Tnition is free to all residents of New
York State, thon^h a laboratory fi'e o""
'' to '-nvpr the cost of materials will be
charged. Since tlie schools are held
when Held work is almost impossible, it

= s iHtt cx|ie ted that tlu-s" courses will

tni'ii out tlioroiigldy trained operators;
but flu* instruction will give the student
an untlei-standiuff of tractor niechanis n

care and adjustment of the machine, and
some slij;ht practice in road and field

work.
An illustrated circular and applica-

tion blank may be obtained by address-
ing; the r>ept. of Rural Engineerin*;,
New York State ('ollege of Agriindture,

mwmm
iiHlilJIil

^PLANT A TREE (LAWN,

STR-CET, p\rx.chu«:hyari))

IN PERMANENT, CROWIN<i

LIVING. EVER NOBLER.

TR.1&UTE TO YOUR'HEART

OF OAK- YOUR. SOLDIER.

HERO. WC WILL TELL

YOU HOW, AND PROVIDE
THE TREE WITHOUT PfOFI"^

'iJt.HlCKS-fes

This striking ad is offered as a sug-
gestion to other nursery advertisers.

Fruit and Vegetable Standards

Proposed
lOstablishinent <tf uniform standards of

classififation of fruits and vegetables by
the 8oeretary of Agriculture and the use
of such standards in interstate and for-

<'iEn romnierce is i>roposed iu a bill

which has just been introduced into the
House of Representatives by Cougress-
num Lever of South Carolina.

Th(* measure w<nild authorize the Sec-
retary of Agriculture to investigate the
harvesting, inspection, grading, packing,
transportation, storing, labeling, market-
ing and utilization of fruits and vege-

tables, and establish standards accord-
ing to grade, to be known as the official

standards of the t'nited States for such
fruits and vegetables. Provision is made
for compliance with such standards in

goods packed and shii>ped in interstate
commerce, and penalties arc provided for

failure to comply with the law.
E. A. D.

PLANTS and CUTTINGS
CARNATIONS. U.jolcd Cutlinss,

excellent stock. 100 1000
White and Pink Enchantress,

readv for Feb. and later... $4,00 $35.00
TRADESCANTIA. Rooted Cuttings.1.00 10.00

2 1 .i-in. pots 4.00 35.00
4 " in. pots.. 12.00

ASPARAGUSSprengcri.4-in. pots. 15.00
.5in. pots 20.00
5t.;-in. pots 25.00

G. IFFERTE & CO., Woodslde, L. I.

Wlien ordering, plefti« menttoB Hie Bxckaitf*

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
4900 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa

When ordering. p1e&0« medtlon Tht Bxclism^
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'^ Next To ^

Nature
yHIS is what Mr. J. E.

Cowgill, of Kennebunk-

port, Me., writes of the

System:

"There is nothing hke it,

only God's own way of

watering."

CKINNER
Oystem
OF- IPRIOATION.

The Skinner Irri^aHon Cfc

22S Water St., Troy, Ohio

Wbeg ordering, please meptlon The Kich^ni*

m

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf Cypreaa

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and Sizes

Dnglaaed, 85o. up
Glaaed, (2.08 up

Me^opolifanMaCerJalCi
1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Wkea ordcrinc- pl«a** nvntloa Th« Bzchamc*

ASTICA
FOR GREENHOUSE

GUZING
USE rr NOW

M A S T 1 C A !•

•lastlc and te-
luicioua, admlta
of expanaloD
and contrac-
tion. Putty be-
come! hard and
brittle. Broken
ftlait more
easily removed
without break-

laft of other ftlan, at occurs with hard putty.
Last* lon^tor than putty. Easy to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO.. 12 W Broadwiy. New York

Wken ordMins, ^eeae OMatloa The Bzchans«

)reer'8 Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive easy and tme, because
both bevels are on the same

|

side. Can't twist and break

the glass in driving. Galvan-

ized and will Dot rust. No >

lights or lefts

The Peerless Glazing Poin

is patented. No others like _

It. Order from your deale^
or direct from us.

1000, 90c. postpaid.
|

Samples free.

BEHRTA. CREEB.I
71i Chestnat BtreetX

ftaiftdftlphia

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GIBLIN & CO,J07 Broad St UTICA, N. Y.

A Group of Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

Why not use Cypress for your Bars, Ridge, Sill, etc.?

More Durable Than Iron—Costs Less Than Iron—Breaks Less Glass

Pecky Cypress for Bench Lumber Cypress Gapboards and Boarding

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

The A. T. Stearns Lumber Co.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

When ordprlng. pIprhp mpntlon Thp KxftiHngp

CAN SHIP ANY SIZE AT ONCE
Telephone or Telegraph Order

at Our Expense

VPnrCrUri I DDHC m 468 W. Erie sweet
ALlvULoLnLLL DivUo. LU., Chicago, ill.

Wben ordering, please mention The Eichange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES
Our prices can be had by mail, and

it will pay you to get them. We carry

the largest stock of specially selected

glass in Greater New York and can
supply any quantity from a box to a
car load on a one day notice, and at

Rock Bottom Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS. Inc.
JohnBOn. Stewart and Varick AvenuM

and L. I. R. R. Tracks,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Wlien orderlux, pl.aM mentloo The Sxchans.

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glass

aB sizes, from 6 x 8 to 16 x 34
Ten boies or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

For Greenhousefl, Graperies, Hotbedi. Con
•ervatoriea and all other purposes. Get our

Sfiure before buyinft. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, "Ai^T^**

Save Coal on Greenhouse Boilers

May we send you on a month's trial, prepaid, a Coggeshall

Air Tube Cleaner to clean your boiler tubes? It creates

its own air pressure with the use of low pressure steam.

Specially Adapted for Greenhouse Boilers

It cleans your boiler perfectly in four minutes, while running.
It does away with the hand method. It saves its cost before

the trial is ended. It can be returned, express collect, if you
do not find it to your interest to purchase the cleaner. It lasts

a lifetime. There are thousands in use. The price is $12.00.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR

The Coggeshall Co., 123 LibertySl.NewYork

Wben ordering, please mention The Oxchange

1866-1917

"ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.

HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.
SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co., Lockland, O.

Greenhouse*
Lumber

When ordering, please mention The Excbanse
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THE subject for our next advertisement is so

big it is going to take two pages to tell it.

It will be about a heating system that is noiseless.

A system that holds the temperature to a variance

of only one degree. One degree in a house 500

feet long.

The same variance held the same in four more

houses just like it.

You may not believe it now, but after you have

the facts and the name of the owner, then you

can go and see for yourself.

i

You May Not Believe It

HitcKitvsfs^ CLnvpair

General Offices and Factory, ELIZABETH, N. J

^bca orderlnr, pleasa mention The Bxchanre
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FERNS
Extra strong, heavy plants, well finished

for iffimediate delivery

NEIPHROLEPIS elegantissima, elegemtissima compacta and Smithii, loo

214-inch pots $8.00

Each

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta, muscosa and Smithii,

33^-inch pots 35

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima and elegantissima compacta,

6-inch pots 75

8-inch pots 1 .50

lO-inch pots 3.00

12-inch pots 5.00

NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa and Smithii, 5-inch pots 75

Muscosa and Smithii, 6-inch pots 1.00

Bostoniensis nanus (Dwjirf Boston), 8-inch pots 1.00

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

VINCAS
Variegated Rooted Cuttings,

for immediate shipment,
$20.00 per 1000

Gladioli Bulbs
Ready to ship after March 15th. Following varieties and sizes :

CHRISTMAS GOLD
THE late-flowering, golden-yellow, button

Pompon Chrysanthemum exhibited by us

at the Decemberrneeting of the New York
Florist Club and awarded a Certificate of Merit.

Distinct from any existing variety and has no

equal for December flowering. We offer it for

February delivery. Rooted Cuttings, $2.50 per

dozen, $17.50 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

We grow Chrysanthemums for commercial

purposes. Our Pompon collection was awarded

the Silver Medal of the New York Florist Club

at the November meeting.

IN THIS ISSUE

Carnation Convention at Cleveland

Plant Exclusion : An Effective Solution

of the Problem

'Retail: Why Every Retail Florist

Should Join the F. T. D.

The Antirrhinum

l^ursery : Shade-Loving Plants

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

l>itolH-in. ItolM-in.
Per 1000 Per 1000

America $22.00 $17.50
Augusta 22.00 17.50
Halley 22.00 17.50
Mrs. Francis King 22.00 17.50

Niagara
Panama.
Peace

lynoiyi-in.
Per 1000

$35.00
26.00
33.00

Pendleton 35.00

1 to Ui-iii
Per 1000

$28.00
21.00
26.00
28.00

Carnation Rooted Cuttings
Ready Februnry 15th

Enchantress Supreme, White Enchantress, Belle Washburn, Good Cheer,
Cottage Maid, Albert Roper, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

Enchantress, White Wonder, White Perfection, Matchless, Comfort,
Philadelphia and Mrs. Ward, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

250 at the 1000 rate

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

R. VINCENT, Jr.

& SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

Greenhouse and Bedding Plants

FOR THE TRADE

Alternantheras

Ageratum
Begonias
Geraniums

Coleus

Achyranthes
Cannas
Salvia

Hardy English Ivy, etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE CASH WITH ORDER
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Fresh Florists* Seeds for Elarly Sowing

Boddlngtoti*8 Quality Verbena

AGERATUM Tr.Pkt. Oz.
Mauve Beauty $0.16 $0.75
Imperial Dwarf White 10 .30

ALYSSUM
White Gem, best variety 15 .50
Carpet of Snow 10 .40
Little Gem, very dwarf 10 .40

ANTIRRHINUMS
Tall. White, garnet, pinic,

scarlet, rose, yellow, finest
mixed 25 1.00

Half Dwarf. Soft rose pink,
scarlet, vellow, deep red, rose,

pure wliite 25 1.00

ASPARAGUS
100 1000

Plumosus nanus. Green-
house grown $0.40 $3.50

Plumosus nanus. Cali-
fornia grown 30 2.50

Sprengeri 10 .75

ASTER
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Early Wonder. Lavender,
pink, white or mixed. . . ,25 2.50

Queen of the Market.
Dark blue, hght blue,
rose, white, crimson or
mixed 15 1.50

Early Branching. Shell
pink, rose, white or
mixed 25 2.00

VIck's Branching. Shell
pink, rose, cardinal,
purple, white, violet. . . .25 1,00

Daybreak. Shell pink... .25 3.50
Lavender, rose pink 25 3.00

Purity (White), yellow,
blue or mixed 25 3.00

Mikado. White 25 3.00
Lady Roosevelt. Lovely

pink 25 3.00
Vlck's Upright White . . .25 1.00
Crego, White, lavender,

purple, pink, rose 25 2.00

BEGONIA
Gracilis lumlnosa 50
Vernon. Green foliage,

pink flowers 25
Vernon atropurpurea.
Red flowers, bronze red
foliage 25

CALENDULA
Orange King. Greenhouse ^ oz.

saved especially for cul-
ture under glass 25 .75

CANDYTUFT
Tr. pkt. Ot.

Giant Hyacinth-fid. White... .25 1.00
Empress. Pure white 10 .35
White Rocket 10 .25

CENTAUREA
Candidisslma (Dusty Miller) . .

.

Gymnocarpa
Cyanus. Double blue

CINERARIA Tr
Maritlma (Dusty Miller)..
Marltlma Diamond

.25 2.50

.10 .75

.15 .60

pkt. Oz.

.10 .30

.20 1.00

COBEA
Scandens. Blue.

.

COLEUS
Rainbow Hybrids

COSMOS Tr. pit. 0».
Midsummer Giant White $0.20 $1.50
Midsummer Giant Pink 20 1.50
Lady Lenox Pink 10 .35
Lady Lenox White 10 .35
Double Crested (New) Crimson
King 25

Double Crested (New) Pink
Beauty 25

Double Crested (New) White
Beauty 25

1.75

1.75

1.75

DRACAENA
Austraiis. Broad foliage 15 .50
Indivisa. Slender leaves 10 .40

FEVERFEW
Matricaria Capensis, Double
White 10 .50

Pyretlu"um Aureum 10 .40

GREVILLEA
Robusta (Silk Oak) 25 1.00

GYPSOPHILA (Baby's Breath)
The annual varieties listed below are

superior to the perennial sorts for bouquet
and design work.
Elegans. H lb. 50c 15
Carmine. K lb. 50c 15
Grandlflora alba. !4 lb. 50c 15
Grandlflora rosea. 3^ lb. 50c 15

LOBELIA Tr. pkt. Oz.
Crystal Palace. Dark blue $0.25 $1.50
Emperor William. Light blue . .25 1.75
Gracilis. Trailing- 15 .75
Speciosa. Dark blue trailing 15 .75

MIGNONETTE
Machet. Dwarf 10
Miles' Spiral 10

MYOSOTIS
Alpestris. Blue trailer 10
Eliza Fonrobert 25
Royal Blue 25
Victoria 25
DIssltiaora 25
Palustris semperflorens 25

MOONFLOWER
White 10 .50
Ipomaea Learl. Blue dawn

flower 15 2.50

PETUNIA Tr. pkt.
Double Fringed Mixed. H pkt. 60c.. $1.00
Rosea. Double soft pink and white. .. . 1.00
Single Century Prize. H pkt. 60c.. . 1.00
Single Ruffled Giants 50

PENTSTEMON
Sensation. Mixed 25

PEPPER (Jerusalem Cherry)
Blrd's-Eye 15
Capsicastrum Melvini 20

.75

.26

.60
1.00
1.50
1.00
1.00
1.00

PRIMULA Tr.pkt-
Obconlca Glgantea Alba, Kermeslna,
Rosea, Lilaclna, or Mixed $0.60

Malacoldes 50
Maiacoides Alba 50
Malacoldes rosea superba 60
Sinensis (Chinese). Blush white,

Duchess, scarlet, rose, blue 1.00

PANSY Tr.pkt. Oz.
B's Challenge. Mixed $0.50 $5.00
Giant Varieties. In separate

colors 26 4.00

RICINUS (Castor Oil Bean)
Tr.pkt. Oz.

Cambodgensis. }< lb. 40c $.16
Zanzibarlensis. M lb. 50c .15

SALVIA
Splendens. Bright scarlet 20 1.60
Clara Bedman (Bonfire) 25 2.60
Zurich 25 4.00

SHAMROCK
True Irish. M lb. $2.60

^ SMILAX
Best CalifdPnia

.25 .75

.15 .50

STOCK, TEN WEEKS
Tr.pkt. Moz.

Brilliant Rose, White, Flesh
Color. Crimson, Blood-red,
Light Blue,Dark Blue, Canary .25 $1 .00

STOCK, CUT AND COME AGAIN
Princess Alice, White, Violet,

Soft Pink, Blood Red, Crim-
son, Yellow, Rose, Light
Blue, Blush White 25 1.50

STOCK, GIANT DOUBLE
(Greenhouse saved seed.) Tr.pkt. ^ oz.
Lenox. White, Purple $0.25 $1.25

Pink, Mauve 25 1.25
Abundance. Carmine rose 25 2.00
Almond Blossom. Blush white. .25 1.00
Augusta Victoria. Silvery lilao. .25 1.00
Queen Alexandra. Rosy lilac. .25 .75
Beauty of Nice. Soft pink 25 .60

STEVIA Tr. pkt. Oz.
Serrata 15 1.50

SCHIZANTHUS
Wistonensis 50
Boddingtonil 75

THUNBERGIA (for hanging baskets)
Finest Mixed 10 .75

TORENIA
Fournieri. Blue 25
Fournierl. White Wings 25

VERBENAS
Mammoth Blue 25 1.60
Mammoth Pink 25 1.50
Mammoth Scarlet Defiance 25 1.50
Mammoth White 25 1.50
Mammoth Mixed 25 1.50

VINCA
White, Pink, Pink and White . . .15 .75
Mixed 10 .75

WALLFLOWER (annual)
Early Paris Market 15 .60

EARLY FLOWERING SPENCER SWEET PEAS
This new race of Sweet Peas is destined to supersede the late or Summer flowering Spencers for growing under glass and for outdoor culture. They will come into bloom four weeks

earlier and continue to flower for a very much longer period, making them a very valuable acquisition to Florists who depend on Sweet Peas for their cut flower trade. They are
especially recommended to Southern Florists.

Early Apricot Spencer. 14 oz. 20c., oz.
75c., H lb. $2.50.

Early Lilac Spencer. i4 oz. 50c., oz. $1.60,

U lb. $4.50.

Early Pink and White Spencer. J^ oz.
15c., oz. 50c., M lb. $1.75.

Early Red Spencer. K oz. 30c., oz. $1.00,

)i lb. $3.00.

Early Scarlet Spencer. M oz. 30c., oz. $1.00,

H lb. $3.00.
Early White Spencer. H oz. 20o.. oz. 75c.,

M lb. $2.50.

Early Pink Spencer. }4 oz. 20c., oz. 75c.,

a lb. $2.50.
Early Flowering Spencer. Mixed. }4 oz.

20c.. oz. 65c.. M lb. $2.00.

THE BEST SUMMER SPENCER VARIETIES FOR FLORISTS
The following are, by experience, the most popular and profitable varieties for commercial purposes

America Spencer. Bright scarlet red,
flaked or striped on white. Oz. 25c.,

H lb. 75c , lb. S2.50.
Apple Blossom Spencer. Rosy pink. Oz.

25c., H lb. 75o.. fb. S2.50.
Asta Ohn Spencer. One of the best

lavenders. Oz. 25c,, H lb. 75c., lb. S2.50.
Black Knight Spencer. Very dark bronze.

Oz. 25c., H lb. 75c,, lb. $2.50.
Blanche Ferry Spencer. Pale rosy stand-

ard; white wings. Oa. 30c., ^ lb. $1.00.
lb. $3.00.

Captain of the Blues Spencer. Standard
purple, wings bright blue. Oz. 30o., }4 lb.

$1.00, lb. $3.00.
Clara Curtis. A beautiful large, cream-

yellow flower. Os. 25c., }i lb. 75c., 1 lb.

$2.50.
Constance Hinton. A real white Spencer

of immense size, with bold, upright stand-
ard 2 to 2J^ inches across, the wings
as well as the standard being exquisitely
frilled and waved. Oz. 40c., }4 lb. $1.25.
1 lb. $4.50.

Countess Spencer. Bright, clear pink,
showing a little deeper at the edge. Oa.
25o., H lb. 760., lb. $2.50.

Dainty Spencer. White, with a pink edge.
Oa. 25c., H lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Duplex Spencer. Rich cream pink, double
or triple standards. Oa. 40c., H lb. $1.25,
lb. $4.50.

Etta Dyke. Pure white Spencer; large bold
flower. Oz. 25c.. H lb. 75c., 1 lb. $2.50.

Flora Norton Spencer. Bright blue, tinted
purple. Oz. 25c., H lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Florence Morse Spencer, Delicate blush,
with pink margin, Oa. 25c., H lb. 75c.,
lb. $2.50.

Florence Nightingale. Rich lavender.
enlivened bv a very faint sheen of rose
pink. Oz. 25c., }4 lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Frank Dolby. Pale lavender. Oz. 25c..

M lb. 75c., lb. $2.00.
Geo. Herbert. Rose, with deep scarlet wings.

Oz. 25c.. l-i lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Helen Lewis. Orange pink. Oz. 25c..

H lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Hercules. Giant; pale, rosy pink. Oz.
30c.. H lb. $1.00. 1 lb. $3.50.

King Edward Spencer. Scarlet-crimson.
Oa. 25c.. H lb- 75c., lb. $2.50.

King White. A perfect white Spencer. Oz.
30c.. H lb. $1.00. lb. $3.50.

Lovely Spencer. Bright pink, soft blush
and almost white at the edges. Oz. 25c.,

}4 lb. 75c.. lb. $2.50.

Loyalty. Royal blue flakes on white ground.
Oz. 25c„ H lb. 75c., 1 lb. $2.50.

Marie CorelU. Flowers brilliant rose'
carmine. Oz. 25c., i4 lb. 75c., 1 lb. $2.50.

Maud Holmes. Sunproof Crimson Spencer.
Brilliant crimson. Oz. 25c.. }4 lb. 75c.,

lb. $2.50.
Masterpiece. Rich lavender. Oz. 40c.,

H lb. $1.25. lb. $4.50.
Mrs. Cuthbertson. Standard clear rose

pink, wings white, with slightest flushing
of pale rose. Oz. 25c.,M lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Mrs. C. W. Breadmore. A grand flower.
creamy buff ground margined with rich
rose. Oz. 25c.. H lb. 75c.. lb. $2.50.

Nora Unwin. Pure white. Oz. 25c.. J-4 lb.

75c.. lb. $2.00.
Royal Purple. Royal purple color, great
^distinctness and size. Oz. 30c., 3'i lb. $1.00.

lb. $3.50.

Scarlet Emperor. Bright scarlet, verv
vigorous. Oz.30c., H lb. $1.00. lb. $3.50.

Stirling Stent. Salmon-orange. Oz. 25c..

ii lb. 75c.. lb. $2.50.

Thomas Stevenson. Orange-scarlet. Oz.
25c., K lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Vermillion Brilliant. The most brilliant
iridescent scarlet Spencer yet produced.
Oz. 25c., M lb. 75c.. lb. $2.50.

Wedgwood. Silvery blue. Oz. 30c., j-i

lb. $1.00. lb. $3.50.

White Perfection. An estra-large white of
good substance; strong grower; flowers ex-
ceptionally waved. Oz. 40c., ^ lb. $1.25,
1 lb. $4.60.

White Spencer. (Reselected seed only).
Produces in the greatest profusion flowers of
enormous size, that are absolutely pure
white. Oz. 25c., K lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

SPENCER VARIETIES IN MIXTURE.
A superb mixture of all the foregoing sorts.
Contains every shade known and in desir-
able proportions. Is without doubt the
best mixture of Sweet Peas in commerce.
Oz. lOc. H lb. 25o.. lb. $1.00, 10 lbs. $9.00,
50 lbs. $42.60, 100 lbs. $80.00.

=5% DISCOUNT, CASH WITH ORDER-

Artlfur ©• Inh&mgtnn (Ho., 3nr., Seedsmen 128 Chambers Street
NEW YORK CITY
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American Carnation Society
TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING AND EXHIBITION

CLEVELAND. JANUARY 29 AND 30, 1919

THE twenty-eighth annual meeting and exhibition

of the American Carnation Society, which opened

at the Hotel Hollenden, Cleveland, on January

29, was, to put it mildly, a great show. The at-

tendance was large, the exhibits numerous and tlie stock

in line condition. The feature varieties shown were

Laddie, Democracy, Ruth Baur and Denver. The trade

was well represented and was highly enthusiastic, the

new varieties coming in for much commendation, .\mong

the exhibits of note were displays of 'Mums Hamburg
Late White and Late Pink, shown by the W'm. !•'. Kast-

ing Co. of Buffalo.

Two hundred were expected to attend the banquet,

at which a most enjoyable time was anticipated, as the

program called for speeches, music and dancing, be-

sides the excellent dinner that had been arranged for.

The first business session was held at 8 p.m. on Wednes-

day, a second session being held on Thursday morning,

the banquet following on Thursday night.

President Charles S. Strout's Address

Gentlemen, Fellow Members of the .\merican Carnation
Society

:

It has been our privilege to meet in convention in this

delightful city of Cleveland on former occasions. It is

my pleasure to bid you hearty welcome to this twenty-

eighth annual convention.

We are all conscious that the past year has been the

most difficult year we have faced since our society was
formed. The conditions produced by the great war
found us in a field of uncertainty, in which many of us

were doubtful as to whether we should plough and set

our plants to grow, or whether we sliould retrench and

await a more favorable time. The problem of Ham-
let, "Ta be or not to be," was ours. The air was tilled

with rumors of a coal shortage. Dame Humor said the

florist's business was to be shut down as a "non-essen-

tial." To meet the situation, the American Carnation

Society and the S. A. F. & O. H. sent a delegation to

Washington and, partly as a result of their a»guments,

the dictum of the Fuel Administration was that grow-

ers using more than forty tons a year should be allotted

fifty per cent, of the average amount used for the

past three years; those of forty tons or less, the full

amount. Private growers were denied the use of coal.

The fuel shortage has not been an unmixed evil. To
illustrate: One of our well known growers reduced his

glass area one-third, yet produced 30,000 mofe blooms
than the previous year in the same period with all his
glass. This he brought about by careful, intensive work
and conservative use of fuel.

The spirit of patriotism among our younger men led
them into the .\rmy or Navy; the draft called others,
and a labor shortage added its problem for many
growers. Among those who entered the service ot
Uncle Sam was our then President, W. J. Vesey, Jr.,
and David Ward, one of our judges.

Like all other lines of business, we were affected by
the scarcity of supplies and prevailing high prices. Dif-
ficulties of transportation made the deliveries of ex-
press companies uncertain. We were beset on ail sides
and to add to the story, the Iiigh percentage of sun-
less days has made the past year an exceedingly dif-
ficult one.

Possibility of Cooperation

In spile of all, however, this has been one of the
most profitable seasons for florists. 'I'he old law of sup-
ply and demand has led to higher average prices, and
the extraordinary amount of sickness created a quick
demand for all we could offer. The circle of clients has
been largely increased by the advance in wages pro-
duced by special war work in shipbuilding, ammunition

JUDGES
R. Nicholson, Framingham, Mass.
David Ward, Queens, N. Y.
JoHX DuNLOP, Toronto, Ont.
Jos. H. Hill, Richmond, Ind.

J. H. Steout, Biddeford, Me.

factories and mills. This increased demand has en-
abled both grower and retailer to secure a reasonable
price and profit, and brings to our minds once again
the question as to whether or not we can bring about
a minimum and maximum price in the interests of both
grower and retailer. These are days of cooperation; a
league of interests should help us to solve this question.

The fact that florists the country over have generously
donated flowers to Red Cross drives and campaigns for
the Y. M. C. A., K. of C. and similar organizations in-
dicates the spirit of patriotism and the opportunity for
service outside our regular field of business. There are
several growers of whom I know in New England who
have each contributed flowers which have netted $1500
each for such work.

Early in November brought the glad tidings of the
signing of the armistice and the removal of restrictions
on travel, and with it our energetic secretary took up
the plans for this convention. You are all well aware
that the Railway administxation had frowned on gath-
erings similar to ours. Traveling was discouraged in
every way, and our plans had been more or less ten-
tative. Thanks to the executive ability of Mr. Baur
and the interest of the local committee on arrange-
ments, there is every indication that this will be one
of the most successful anniversaries we have ever had.

It has seemed to me that the unusual circumstances
under which we have labored during the past year
called for review for permanent record.

Recognize Patriotic Service

Believing it will meet with the approval of this so-
ciety, I suggest to you that steps be taken to furnish
fitting recognition of tlie members of the society who
have entered the service of the United States. What form
this recognition should take I think could readily be de-
termined by a committee appointed for the purpose. As
an aid in reconstruction and as a mark of our respect
and sympathy for our brave allies, I would suggest
that this society correspond with French floral socie-
ties and offer them Carnation stock to replace that
destroyed by the ravages of war. I am -sure individual
growers will be happy to send stock for this purpose.

I further recommend that the American Carnation
Society go on record as urging Carnation growers in

groups or sections to try for more uniform prices and
more accurate grading of stock. Well grown Carna-
tions are worth the average price paid this season, and
all things considered, should command a better price
than has been paid in the past few seasons. But ex-
treme prices, high or low, demoralize the market and
react unfavorably on all branches of our business.
Growers and retailers can improve present conditions
and perhaps the American Carnation Society can aid
in the matrter.

Secretary A. F. J. Baur's Report

Mr. President and Members of the American Carna-
tion Society:

The past year has been a memorable one for the
Carnation industry. On account of the uncertainty in
husine^ss generally, and the restrictions imposed by' the
Government in the early part of the year, and the sub-
sequent release from all restraint toward its close, there
has been a chaotic condition running through the en-
tire year. The depression caused by the restrictions
was reflected clearly in the lack of enthusiasm among
the craft and this naturally affected the interest .shown
in the activities of the trade societies.

At the time of the Boston convention in January, 1918,
conditions were at their worst, resulting in a conven-
tion which was almost entirely local, and while our New
England members staged a splendid exhibition, the
Iienefit.s accruing from a large and enthusiastic attend-
ance were lacking. Receipts fell off, while prices on every-
thing needed by the society advanced causing a depletion
of the treasury which gave more or less concern. The

printing of the annual report had to be deferred, pend-
,

ing the collection of sufficient funds, but thanks to the
generosity of our president and a number of our New
England members who contributed some sixty dollars,
the report appeared only three months late, it is

gratifying to note, however, that since the great re-
vival -of business, due to the return of peace and the
extraordinary demand caused by tlie influenza epidemic,
our members are showing a quickened interest in the
afi'airs of the society. Receipts have increased to such
an extent that the year's total receipts are aljout nor-
mal, but still not enough to cover the increase in expendi-
tures. It is hoped that the saving affected in the com-
ing year's expenditures may be sufficient to put the
treasury back to a normal condition.
During the past year we have collected from mem-

bership assessments, $628; advertising, $150.20, and mis-
ceUaneous, .$96, making a total of $874.20, all of which
was turned over to the treasurer, and his receipts
taken therefor. The books of the secretary and treas-
urer were audited by a public accountant and found
correct. The auditor's report was submitted along with
these reports.

A complete list of our members was submitted to
the S. A. F. and O. H., who reported that 223 of them
are also members in that society, entitling us to repre-
sentation on their executive board. President Strout
has been appointed to represent our society on that
board during 1919. A change was made in the condi-
tions for filling this office, enabling the vice-president to
.serve in case the president is unable to do so.

The National Flower Show, which was to have been
held in St. Louis, Mo., last Spring, was postponed in-
definitely. The preliminary expenses incurred on ac-
count of this proposed exliibition, less the profits from"
the convention held there in August, were $5984.95. Ten
per cent, of this amount is charged up against our so-
ciety and remains a liability until the Fifth National
Flower Show is held, after which a final accounting is

to be made. The S. A. F. and O. H. has agreed to
carry this liability until that time.

The Summer meeting of the Board of Directors was
set for November, in order to gauge better the condi-
tions that would likely prevail at the time of this con-
vention. The influenza epidemic prevented .a meeting at
that time and tlie meeting was finally dispensed with
altogether, the arrangements for this convention being
made by mail.

On account of the unsatisfactory express service and
the scarcity of stock, the board deemed it inadvisable
to attempt an exhibition of the size and scope of former
years. The premium schedule was modified in such a
way as to encourage the staging of the new varieties,
with a few classes for the standard sorts. This list was
later augmented by a number of open classes, for
which the Cleveland Florists' Club agreed to stand spon-
sor. This change is intended only for this year's exhi-
bition, in the hope that a return may be made to nor-
mal conditions during the present year.

Peace Banquet

Our convention being the first meeting of national
scope since the signing of the armistice, the board in-

vited the S. A. F. and O. H. to join us in a peace cele-
bration at our banquet. This invitation was accepted
and arrangements have been made to carry out the
idea. This society may take just pride in the fact
that a number of our members went into the military
.service and give thanks to a Divine Providence for their
safe return. No casualties among our members have
been reported up to the present time.

There were submitted, during the past year, for regis-

tration, three .seedlings and one sport. No registrations
were sent o^er from Europe.

To the trade press is due our thanks for the publica-
tion of all matter sent to them. They have been of ma-
terial assistance to the society during the past year.

Treasurer F. E. Dorner's Report

This showed a healthy balance of $-1240.70 on Jan. 18
in the general fund, permanent fund and Dorner Memo-
rial fund.
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Silver Vase
Offered by Chicago Feeil & Fertilizer Co. (value $75),

lor best 100 to 150 blooms arranged for effect, went to

S. J. Goddard for vase of assorted Carnations.

The Medals of the American Carnation
Society

Open to best 100 blooms in the exhibition, any variety.

Gold medal—Jos. H. Hill Co., Richmond, Iml., with

Laddie.
Silver medal—S. J. Goddard, Framingham, Mass.,

with I^addie.

Special S. A. F. and O. H. Medals

These medals are awarded to the best vase of 50
blooms of any undisseminated variety of

American orig'in.

Silver medal—Strout's, Biddeford, Me., with Seedlmg
,3(lil, now called Sunshine.

Bronze medal—Jos. H. Hill Co., witli Topsy.

Fred Dorner Memorial Medal

Awarded to originator, wlio need nut necessarily be

the exhibitor, for best vase of 100 blooms of any un-

<li.s.seminated .seedling variety (sports not eligible).

Must have been in cultivation at least tliree years, and

lia\e qualified for the prize for the previous year, and

which can be awarded to a variety but once.

Gold medal—Baur & Steinkamp with Uuth Baur

The following varieties were judged as eligible to

compete for tlie Fred Dorner gold medal in I'JliO. I'ifly

blooms of an undisseminated seedling variety had to

be shown:

Sunshine, sliown by Strout's; lied Cross, shown by

Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.

Certificate of Merit

Open to new and undisseminated varieties, 50 blooms
to b© shown, and variety must have bloomed

not less than three years. SSust score
not less than 85 points.

.Strout's, witli .Sunshine—Mil points.

Preliminary Certificate

Competition open to any 2-year old variety, 12 blooms
shown. Must score not less than 85 points.

A. ,1. Stalielin, Kedford, Mich., scored Sj points.

Best vase of 100 blooms, any variety, disseminated
prior to July, 1918:

I. -,)os. H. IliU Co. with l.addic.

Best vase of 50 blooms, any variety, disseuiinated
prior to July, 1918:

1.—Jos. H. Hill Co. with Laddie.

Silver Cup
Donated by Hitchings & Co. (value *'20), for best 50

lilonms in assortment, to be shown in one vase, to com-
prise not less than five varieties, awarded to Strout's
for vase of mixed Carnations.

Prizes Offered by Cleveland Florists' Club

50 white, any variety—1, J. F. Ammann & Co., Ed-
wardsville, 111., with White Enchantress; 2, Pittsburgh
Cut Flower Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., with Matchless.

.)0 light pinlc, any variety—1, J. F. .Ammann & Co.,

with Encliantress Supreme; 2, G. Brenkert, Denver,
Colo., with Denver; 3, Gude Bros. Co., Washington,
D. C, witli Denver.

50 dark pink, any variety—1, Cleveland Cut Flower
('o., with Mrs. C. W. Ward; 2, Baur & Steinkamp, In-
dianapolis, Ind., with Kosalia.

50 red, any variety— 1, Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.,
with Belle Washburn.

50 any other color, any variety—1, Baur & Steinkamp,
with Pocahontas.

Sweepstake Prize

Classes 11 to 15, inclusive

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co., with Belle Washburn en-
tered under Class U.

Honorable Mention
To E. G. Hill Co. and Jos. H. Hill Co., for Rose

Premier.

To Peter Fisher for Carnation Red Cross.

To Joy Floral Co., Nashville, Tcnn., for collection of
seedling Carnations.

To Wm. F'. Kasting Co., Buffalo, N. Y., for Hamburg
Late White and Haniburg Late Pink Chrysanthemum.

One Better.—They were discussing thin women. "Thin!
did you say, she is? Why, I know a woman in Hoboken as
thin as two of her put together."—P.

A Kentucky Incident.—Ting-a-ling-a-ling! The Rev.
George C. Abbit took down the receiver and placed it to his
ear. "Is that the Dickel Liquor Company ?" a woman asked.
Mr. .-Vbbit recognized the voice as that of one of his parish-
ioners. "No," he replied in stern reproof, "it is your rector."
Was there a dull thud ? No. "Indeed," said the lady, quick
as a flash, "and pray what are you doing there."

—

HopkinsviUf
New Era.

Kleptomania may not be rated among the contagious
diseases, but it is certainly taking.

—

Philadelphia Record.

New Carnation Democracy
The accompanying illustration shows a house of the

new Carnation "Democracy," originated by Gude Bros.
Co., Washington, D. C. A. Gude writes as follows
concerning it:

The photograph was taken on Jan. 20. It speaks for
itself; we think no comment is necessary, as we are
not offering any stock for sale at this time.
To our mind this is the best money maker we have

ever heard of. We are growing three houses of this
containing 25,000 plants and the cut for the past four
months has been more than anybody could ask. None
of these flowers have been sold for less than IJIG a
hundred and the great majority of them retailed at
from $3 to $5 per dozen.
This is the Carnation that took the first prize over

all comers at the Grand Central Palace in New York
last Spring and we hope to have it on exhibition for
the Carnation lovers to see and examine in Cleveland
the coming week.
We might add that we cut quite a number of blooms

last year with SOin. stems and flowers measuring from
4'4in. to 4%in. in diameter, and also that had the va-
riety no other virtue than the fact that it does not split,

it would be a wonderful Carnation, far surpassing the
ordinary Enchantress.
The color also is in a class by itself, being a magnifi-

cent glowing light pink. For wedding work and funeral
clusters we have never seen its equal.

The hen is the only worker who is excused for laying down
on her job.

—

Columbia (S. C.) State.

The gentle wind is from the South, the peaches melt within
your mouth, the chicken's in the chicken stew, the waffle's
ready; say, are you?

—

Baltimore Sun.
Judge.—"What can I do for you Miss?" I want to know

the new traflSc rules—what streets to drive on." "Is it a
truck or pleasure car?" "Neither one nor the other. It's
a fliver."

—

N. Y. Journal.

Lord Northcliff was recently asked by an aspiring author:
"What do you consider the most important qualification
for a beginner in literature ?" "A small appetite," replied the
newspaper proprietor, promptly.— A^. Y. Journal.

A lady called on a retail florist in Cleveland and told him she
was looking for an ice plant. Somewhat puzzled, he naturally
endeavored to get a closer idea of what was wanted, so she
added: "I am looking for something to keep my_ house cool."

Judge, to prisoner.
—"So you're not a fake soldier?" "No

Vour Honor. I helped capture 10,000 Germans—seasoned
troops too." "Indeed!" "Yep, they were Hamburgers
mustered by the Kaiser himself and peppered and assaulted
by us."

—

N. Y. Journal.

Mrs. Statesman—Do you know sir, that you came home
last night in a disgraceful condition?" Mr. Statesman
(swallowing about a quart of water)—Woman, do you know
that the season has arrived when the country has to be saved
again?— A^. Y. Globe.

The world won't stand for wasted men until Sweet Peace
comes back again. That member of the human race who
has the strength to feed his face has strength to do some
helpful stunt and aid the armies at the front.

—

Wall Mason
in N. Y. Globe

The new Carnation Democracy in full bloom. See text
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New Crop Florists^ Flower Seeds to Sow Now
ASPARAGUS

Plumosus Nanus.

1000 sooo
Seed Seed
$3.60 $16.25

ASTER—Queen of the Market
Our stock of this Early Flowering Aster is the finest.

put. K oz. Oz.
Selected White $0.05 J0.40 $1.25
Selected Crimson 05 .40 1.25
Selected Rose Pink 06 .40 1.25
Selected Dark Blue 05 .40 1.25
Selected Light Blue 05 .40 1.25
Selected Finest mixed 05 .30 1.00

ASTER—S. & W. Co.'s Late Branching
This Aster is a profuse bloomer and Rplendid for late

cutting. Pkt. }-^ oz. Oz.
Pure White $0.10 S0.40 $1.25
Lavender 10
Purple.
Crimson
Shell Pink....
Rose Pink
Finest Mixed.

CALENDULA

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.30

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.00

COBAEA li oz. oz.

Scandens, purple $0.15 $0.35
Scandens Alba 25 .75

GYPSOPHILAioz.«ib
Elegans Alba, extra

selected strain 20 .50

Orange King. TJiis variety is much superior to the old
type of Calendulas and fine for Greenhouse work.

Extra selected seed. 3-4 oz. 50c., 1 oz. $1.50.

CANDYTUFT ioz«ib
S. & W. Co.'s Giant Hyacinth Flowered. $0.60 $2.00
Giant Empress 30 1 .00

LOBELIA
Compacta varieties for potft. Pkt. Oz.

S. & W. Co.'s Blue $0.10 $1.50
Pumila Splendens. dark blue, white eye 10 1.25
Pumila alba, pure white 10 1.50
Crystal Palace, dark Ijlue 10 1.75

Erinus Varieties (Trailing) pkt. Oz.
Speciosa. dark blue $0.05 $1.00
Barnard's Perpetual, deep blue, white eye.. .10 1.50
Alba, pure white 10 1.00
Prima Donna, velvety maroon 10 1.50

MIGNONETTE—True Florist*' Strain Ji oz. 1 oz.
Allen's Defiance 50 1.50
IVIachet Perfection 25 .75
S. & W. Co.'a Triumph, pkt. 25c 2.00 6.00

SHAMROCK Koz Oz.
True Irish $0.25 $0.75

SALVIA
Our Salvias have been especially grown for us and

have been selected from specimen blooms.
Pkt. H oz. Oz.

BonBre $0.10 $0.75 $2.50
Splendens 05 .50 1.50
Zurich 15 1.25 4.50

STOCKS
S. & W. Co.'s Improved Giant Perfection.
These stocks are the very finest of all for cutting. Fine

long spikes of large double Sowers.
All our Stock seed in produced from plants in pota.

Pkt. H oz. Oz.
White $0.15 $1.00 $3.00
Chamois Rose 15 1.00 3.00
Fiery Crimson 15 1.00 3.00
Light Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Dark Blue 15 100 3.00
Purple 15 1.00 3.00
Sulphur Yellow 15 1.00 3.00
Mlsed 15 1.00 3.00

S. & W. Co.'s Large Flowering Dwarf Bouqnet
Our stock of Large Flowering Dwarf Bouquet

Stocks is grown with great care and is the finest dwarf
variety for pot plants. Pkt. Ji oz. Oz.
White $0.15 $1.00 $3.00
Brilliant Rose 15 1.00 3.00
Pale Pink 15 1.00 3.00
Fiery Crimson 15 1.00 3.00
Light Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Dark Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Sulphur Yellow 15 1.00 3.00
Mixed 15 1.00 3.00

VERBENAS
S. & W. Co.'s Mammoth Fancy Strain.

Pkt.
Mammoth Fancy Pink $0.05
Mammoth Fancy Defiance Scarlet.. .05
Mammoth Fancy Blue 05
Mammoth Fancy White 05
Mammoth Fancy Yellow 05
Mammoth Fancy Mixed 05
Hybrida selected. Mixed 05
Lemon Scented 10

H oz.

$0.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.40
.25
.30

VINCA
Excellent bedding plant; sow seeds early.

Alba, pure white
Rosea, bright rose
Rosea alba, white with rosy eye
Mixed

Pkt.
.(0.10
. .10
. .10
. .10

Grow Vegetable Plants for Spring Sales
CABBAGE

Oz. M lb.

$0.60 $2.00Improved Jersey Wakefield

Charleston Wakefield 65 2.25

Early Flat Dutch 50 1.75

Early Summer 50 1.75

Copenhagen Market 1.25 4.00

American Drumhead Savoy 60 2.00

Mammoth Rock Red I 00 3.60

CAULIFLOWER
li oz. .'2 oz. 02.

S. & W. Co.'s Best of All .$1.75 $3.25 $6.00
Danish Dry Weather 1.50 2.75 5.00
Selected Snowball 1.25 2 25 4.00
Early Dwarf Erfurt 1.50 2.50 4.50
Autumn Giant 35 1.00

EGG PLANT
1 02. li lb. 1 lb.

N. Y. Improved Splneless$0.50 $1.75 $6.00
Black Beauty 50 1.75 6.00
Long Purple 60 2.00 7.00

KOHLRABI
Early White Vienna $0 20
Early Purple 20
Earliest Selected 25

PEPPER
S. & W. Co.'s Selected Oz
Ruby King $0.40

Chinese Giant 65
Large Bell or Bull Nose . . .40
Sweet Mountain 50
Perfection Pimiento 50

Klb.
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February Notes

You will be so busy in a month from
now with repotting and transplanting the
(lays won't be long enough for you, and
it isn't at all likely that conditions will
change much in regard to obtaining sup-
plies such as are wanted. If you let
your ordering of pots wait until you are
ready to use them the youug stock is
very apt to suffer before you get them.
Uo it now. Allow plenty of time, if
short on flats

; get them at once. You
want pans and low dishes for Easter

;

they should be ordered now. iMake out
your list of seeds of annuals. Looking
over catalogs does us all good and is
pleasant pastime during the long even-
ings. Prepare for St. Valentine's day

;

if you have the place to display novelties
and fancy bo.xes it will pay you to do so.
Even the smallest retail grower can get
his share out of that day if he first
makes an effort to go after business.
Every holiday can be, and should be, made
a tlower day. No matter how small a
town there is always somebody celebrat-
ing those occasions, and flowers help do
it if people are reminded of it. In the
greenhouses one never gets really ahead
of the work ; it is usually a matter of
trying to catch up with it and the greater
the variety of stock handled on a place
the more this is so ; with each day from
now more work is liable to pile up if not
after it all the time. It is an easy mat-
ter to sow a lot of seed, but what about
taking care of the little plants later on?
Do all you can ; prepare a large stock,
but bear in mind that it all must have
attention later on. It is better to grow
hundreds of certain kinds of plants and
grow them well, than to try to grow thou-
sauds and spoil the whole lot. There
may be plenty of labor in a few weeks
from now but I have my doubts about it.

Petunias

Rosy Morn and Snowball
Of all small flowering Petunias none is

more popular just now than Kosy Morn.
It makes not only an ideal plant for
bedding but for window boxes and vases
it has no equal, and especially if given
room. I have seen boxes on the east and
north side of a building a mass of flowers
from June up to November, places where
pink Geraniums would grow all to leaves,
and bloom but little. The color of Rosy
Morn should be what the name would
indicate but when grown from seed one
is very apt to get quite a variety of
shades and colors and some of them not
always desirable ones. One plant with
off colored flowers in a window box of
two dozen plants will make the whole
box look bad. If you grow from seed,
weed out the poor ones and set aside a
few of the very best ones

;
grow on for

stock and after that increase from cut-
tings. A few plants will furnish hun-
dreds of cuttings during the Spring
mouths and when once rooted will grow
into fine plants in a short time. Seed
can be sown now and if desired cuttings
may be taken from the plants later on;
such rooted by the first of May will de-
velop into bushy plants full of flowers by
the middle of .Tune, a time when you may
be cleaned out of most of your bedding
stock and find these Petunias coming in
most useful. A good companion, or rather
as good as we have at present, is the
small flowering and single sort Snowball.
Funny name for a single Petunia, but
as there are times when a customer will
want a few white ones in with the pink
it is always well to grow on at least a
fi'w and thereby please somebody. There
is as much money in growing and selling
Petunias as other bedding stock. Why
not grow some?

Large Flowering Petunias

The average florist doesn't pay nearly
enough attention to the large flowering
single Petunias as pot plants during the
Spring and early Summer months. 'There
was a time, and not so very long ago,
when it was hard to realize a fair price
for a well grown Petunia, but of late
years they are coming right to the front

again and if you grow good plants thev
are bound to sell at a good price. Such
sorts as Giant of California, the large
friuged and ruffled ones or Portland
strain are all splendid ones to grow.
Sow the seed in pans and use the ut-
most care in not getting it too thick nor
covered so as to waste it. In fact, if

you use a finely sifted top layer of sandy
soil, watering thoroughly before sowing,
no covering at all is needed. Just press
the seeds gently into the surface, make
u.se of bottom heat and cover the seed
pans with glass. Transplant the seedlings
into flats as soon as large enough to
handle and keep the snails away. If
you want to grow on some double sorts
this can be done with fair success from
seed, but a better way is to obtain a few
well developed plants of sorts and colors
stu-h as will suit your retpiirements best
aud take cuttings from them. While
during the Winter months Petunia cut-
tings will remain in the sand for two

the sake of furnishing a cutting. Don't
pinch the plants until they are in need
<ff it nor cut away more than is neces-
sary

;
getting a cutting out of it should

be a secondary consideration. If you
have small stock in 2's on hand needing
a shift and more room get at it. When
such small plants once become solidly pot
bound they will stay still for weeks after
having had a shift. It sets them back
just that much, while plants in proper
coudition will go right ahead. Don't try
to grow the young stock on a shady
bench until the Easter rush is over

; you
are money out of pocket if yon do. A
Geranium needs full sunlight; it can get
along in a cellar or below a bench for
awhile but you can't grow a good plant
in a shady place.

Cannas
Dormant Canna roots like everything

else have taken a jump in price, but for

Dahlia roots in benches for cuttings ; also young rooted
plants. One knocked out of the pot, showing roots.

months without making roots if you have
not bottom heat. Toward April when
soft growth can be had the rooting is an
easy matter. So a good way is to let

the plants have a shift now and let

them grow for another month or six

weeks
; pinch them back a little and you

will have loads of cuttings later on.

Geraniums
You are going to sell more Geraniums

than ever this coming Spring and it will

be well to propagate enough. If you
have the stock plants to take cuttings
from and the room for the small stock
the present is the time to get busy. But
if you are crowded with other things it

may be cheaper to depend on the special-

ist, to let him get them ready until

wanted for the last shift. If you wait
too long, however, with placing the order
you are very apt to be disappointed.
Small 2in. or 2^in. stock shifted now
and placed on a sunny bench will, in a
few weeks, be ready to have the top
pinched out, and by so doing furnish a
good cutting. But that is about all one
can expect from the plant. Benched
stock is the kind to furnish the
cuttings and the only profitable way
to do if you are looking for

quantity. Too often a nice 3%in. pot
plant is ruined by being sacrificed for

all of that grow on a good sized stock of
desirable sorts for the bedding season.
There are some beautiful varieties among
the introductions of late years which
make Cannas more desirable than ever as
bedders. The foliage used to be the most
important part of a Canna years ago

;

now it is the flowers, and we have more
showy foliage than ever. Look over your
own stock ; if you are short at all on
certain sorts don't put the ordering of
what you want oft ; there isn't an over
supply in the market and if you have
greenhouses it will pay you to get the
roots and start them into growth your-
self. All you need is bottom heat, and
while the wholesale grower makes use of
the propagating bench for that purpose.
if you only grow a limited number, the
roots may be planted in sandy soil in
Sin. deep flats and placed on the hot
water returns. To start the dormant
eyes in cold, wet soil means that you
will get only a very small percentage of
plants out of them, but with sound eyes
to start out with and gentle bottom heat
you can get close on to 100 per cent, to
grow into fine plants. While it is too
early yet to start it isn't too early to
prepare and get ready. You can't place
your order for what you want too early
under existing conditions, and before we
know it Spring will be here again.

Hardy Delphiniums
If you cimduct a retail business you

cau't afford to overlook the hardy Del-
phiniums. Every florist with grounds to
plant stock on should devote a part of
it to them ; for a blue Summer cut flower
there is nothing to beat them and seed
sown now will give you flowering plants
this coming Summer. There won't be a
lot of flowers during the early part but
quite a crop toward Fall, and no finer
cut flowers than you will find among the
Bella Donna hybrids. Sow the seed in
flats with a little bottom heat ; germina-
tion will start in a few days and the
plants be ready for transplanting about
a month afterward. Allow about 2in.
between the plants and carry them along
in a cool house ; the middle of April they
can be planted outdoors. If you have
many, plant in rows as other field stock ;

if only a thousand or so make use of
5ft. or Oft. wide beds aud allow about
one foot of space between the plants.
Next Fall and the following Spring you
are bound to have call for plants for your
customers' grounds, and every other
plant can be lifted for that purpose and
still enough left for you to cut from.
The plants are good for a number of
years but if you are anxious to keep
them healthy and have them do well
avoid a lot of manure in the soil or
feeding afterwards. Deep cultivation
before planting and keeping the hoe go-
ing between the plants afterwards is of
more importance.

Snapdragons for Spring Sales
Have you ever tried .Snapdragons in

pots for Spring sales? Plants in 4in.
pots can be had in full flower during
May and early June and the medium tall
sorts are best adapted for this purpose.
Anticipating a shortage in many lines of
bedding plants it will be well to consider
growing on a good batch of Snapdragons.
You won't be bothered with rust or any
other trouble especially if you grow from
seed. Sow now and carry the little
plants in a cool house ; later on pot up
into 2V2S and when about 4in. in height
pinch back and shift into 4's. Provide
each plaut with a neat stake and allow
sufficient room between the plants. You
can obtain almost any color separately
and while they don't always all come
true there will be no trouble in dispos-
ing of every one if well done.

Double Sweet Alyssum
You can't grow the double Sweet

Alyssum from seed like the double Lo-
belia ; it has to be grown from cuttings.
At present the plants on the benches are
in full flower and furnish valuable ma-
terial for the man with a lot of funeral
designs to make up, but this sort is

equally as good for Summer use outdoors
and every retail grower can make use
of many plants during the Spring
months. Keep on taking cuttings and
root them ; tlie young plants soon will
furnish more. As long as formal bed-
ding is in style you want suitable bor-
der plants and while there is quite an
assortment of them the double Alyssums
are ideal for that purpose and will flower
all Summer. If you haven't any to
offer next May you may have no call

for them, but with a good stock on hand
you will have no trouble turning it into
money.

Dahlia Cuttings

The accompanying illustration shows
well-grown Dahlia plants, grown for

cuttings. Several crops of cuttings are
commonly taken from the same tubers,

which are usually placed in shallow
benches of soil in February or March.
The second crop of cuttings is always
more numerous than the first. The tak-
ing of cuttings can also be continued into
April, for the propagation of plants for
late setting.

U. S. Consul General W. L. Lowrie
reports from Lisbon, Portugal, that cata-
logs of all descriptions are urgently re-

quired by the consulate general.
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Dependable Gardeii Sceds
OFFERING TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE

For immediate order and shipment, either F. O. B. New Yorlc Citj;, or Orange, Conn. Head-
Quarters for the EAST or MIDDLE WEST, for quantities large'or small. Terms net cash.
Quantities of less than 10 pounds, 5 cents per pound advance and quantities less than 10 bushels,
25 cents per bushel advance. Everything quoted per pound, except Sweet Corn, per measured
bushel, and Field Corn, per 56-pound bushel.

BEANS: Perib.
Ex. Ea. Red Valentine S0.16
Longfellow 14
Bountiful 16
Black Valentine 16
Stringless Green Pod 16
Early Mohawk 14
Refugee 1000 to 1 17
Long Yellow Six Weeks 16
Dwarf Horticultural 16
White Kidney 16
White Marrowfat 15
White Navy IS
Stringless Refugee Wax 17
Davis White Kidney Wax 18
Currie's Rust Proof 17
Wardwell's Kidney Wax 18
Improved Golden Wax 17
Golden Eye Wax 17
Pencil Pod BIk. Wax 17
Hodson Wax 17
Round Pod Kidney Wax 17
Webber Wax 17
Burpee's New Kidney Wax 20
Burpee's Bush Limas 25
Henderson's Bush 15
Wood's Proliflc 15
Kentucky Wonder 18
White Creaseback 18
Horticultural Cranberry 16
Horticultural Mammoth 17
Kentucky Wonder Wax 20
Ea. Leviathan 20
Selbert's Ea. Lima 20
Large White Lima 20
King of the Garden 20
Early Jersey 20
Ford's Mamnioth 20
Gt. Podded 22
Dreer's or Challenger 22
Small Seiva 16

BEET: Per lb

Early Wonder SI.OO
Crosby's Egyptian : . . . . 1.00
Crimson Globe 1.00

Ex. Ea. Dark Red Egyptian 60
Detroit Dark Red 1.00
EcUpse 60
Lentz Ea. Blood Turnip 60
Ea. Blood Turnip 60
Dewing's Imp 60
Edmund's Blood Turnip 75
Half Long Blood 50
Swiss Chard Green 80
Swiss Chard Lucullus 90
Mammoth Long Red 40
Golden Tankard 50
Gt. Half Sugar Rose 40

CABBAGE: Per lb.

Ea. Jersey Wakefield $5.00
Charleston Wakefield 5.00
All Head Early 5.00
Henderson's Ea. Summer 4.00
Henderson's Succession 4.00
All Seasons 4.00
Fottler's Brunswick 3.00
Burpee's Sure Head 4.00
American Drumhead 3.00
Premium Flat Dutch 3.00
Danish Ball Head 8.00
Mammoth Rock Red 6.50
Perfection Drumhead Savoy 4.50
Copenhagen Market 12.00

CARROT: Per lb.

Chantenay $0.80
St. Valery 80
Nantes 80
Oxheart 70
Danvers Imp 80
Imp. Long Orange 70
White Belgian 60

CAULIFLOWER: Per lb.

SnowbaU $30.00
Veitch's Autumn Gt 10.00

SWEET CORN: Per bu.
Howling Mob $6.50
Pocahontas 6.50
White Cob Cory 6.00
Mam. White Cob Cory 6.00
Golden Bantam 6.50
Ea. Minnesota 6.00
Crosby's Ea 6.S0
Ea. Evergreen 6.00
Stowell's Evergreen 6.00
Ea. Canada 3.60
Longfellow 3.50
Sanford White Flint 3.00
Imp. Learning 3.25
Eureka Ensilage 3.50
Reid's Vellow Dent 3.25

CUCUMBER: Per lb.

Davis Perfect $0.76
Early Cluster. 55
Improved White Spine 55
Arlington White Spine 55
Boston Pickling 65
London Long tireen 75
Chicago Pickling 55
Fordhook Famous 65
Klondike 55

EC;G PLANT: Per lb.
N. Y. Improved $4.25
Black Beauty 4.25

KOHLRABI: Per lb.
White Vienna $2.00
Purple Vienna. 2.00

LEEK: Per lb.

American Flag $2.00
Large Musselburg 2,00

LETTUCE: Per lb.

May King $0.60
Um-ivaled 60
Hanson 75
Simpson's Curled B. S 60
Tennisball Black Seeded 60
Salamander 60
Big Boston Ex. Select 60
New York 75
Iceberg 75

NA.STURTIUM

:

Per lb.

Tall Mixed $0.70
Dwarf Mixed 80

WATERMELON: Per lb.

Kleckley Sweets $0.30
Halbert Honey 30
Florida Favorite 30
Tom Watson 30

OKRA: Per lb.

White Velvet $0.25
Perkins Long Pod 25

ONION: Per lb.

Southport Red Globe $1.75
Southport Yellow Globe 1.50
Yellow Globe Danvers 1.40
Yellow Strasburg 1.50
Southport White Globe 3.00
White Portugal 2.20

PARSLEY: Per lb.

Moss Curled $0.50
Hamburg Turnip Rooted 50

PEAS: Per lb.

First and Best $0.15
Alaska 13
Thomas Laxton 20
Dwarf Champion IS

PEPPER (Note Low Prices)

:

Per lb.

Neapolitan $3.75
Sweet Mountain 3.75
Ruby King 3.75
Bull Nose : 3.75
Chinese Giant 5.00
Long Red Cayenne 4.00
Crimson Giant 3.75
Worldbeater 3.75
Pimento 3.00

PARSNIP: Per lb.

Long Smooth $0.80
Hollow Crown 80

PUMPKIN: Per lb.

Large Cheese $0.35
Small Sugar 60
King of t\\e Mammoths 70

RADISH: Per lb.

Vick's Scarlet Globe $0.80
Scarlet Turnip W. T 80
French Breakfast 80
Philadelphia White Box 80
White Strasburg 80
Chartier 45
White icicle 70
Crimson Giant 80
White Chinese Winter 80

SPINACH: Per lb.

Round Thick Leaf $0.60
Bloomsdale Savoy 50
Vh-oflay 60
Victoria 60
All Season 60
New Zealand 1.50

SOUA.SH: Per lb.
Essex Hybrid $0.70
White Bush Scallop 76
Ea. Summer Crookneck 75
Gt. Summer Crookneck 75
Boston Marrow 40
Red or Golden Hubbard 1 .00

TOMATO: Per lb.
Sparks' Earliana $2,00
Dwarf Champion 2.00
Favorite 1,50
Perfection 1.50
Paragon 1.60
Stone 1.40
Golden Queen 2.00
Ponderosa 3.00
Chalk's Ea. Jewel 2.00
Matchless i .50
Red Rock 1.60
June Pink 2.00
Livingston's Globe 2.50
Bonny Best 2.00
Dwarf Stone 2.00
Yellow Pear 2.00
Yellow Plum 2.00
Yellow Cherry 2.00
Red Pear 2.00
Red Plum 2.00
Red Cherry 2.00

TURNIP: Per lb.
White Egg $1.25
Purple Top Strap Leaf 90
Purple Top White Globe 1.25
Cow Horn 1.25
Pomeranian 1 .00
Large Amber Globe 90
Yellow (;iobe 90
Laing's Imp. Purple Top 1,00
American Purple Top l.QO
Long Island Purple Top 1.00

SWEET PEAS: Per lb.
Superb Spencer Mixed $1.00
Superb Spencer Named 1.20
Trial Ground Mixture 60
Named Grandlflora .so

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS, «, DEv*'JV^'^SIw^?S^k ctv
Branches in COLORADO. CALIFORNIA and WASIIING'ION Established in 1865

When ordering, pUaaa mention The Bxctaange

1918 CROP
BEANS Per lb.

Early Red Valentine $0.18
Black Valentine 18
Burpee's Strlngless Gr. Pod 18
Refugee 1000 to one 18
Davis White Wax 20
Henderson's Bush Llmas 20
Strlngless Refugee Wax 20
Kentucky Wonder 18

BEET
Detroit Dark Red 50
Crosby's Egyptian 50
Swiss Chard Lucullus 65

CABBAGE
Early Jersey Wakefield 4.50
Charleston Wakefield 4.50
Drumhead Savoy 3.75

SWEET CORN Per *
StoweH's Ever^een 18
Country Gentleman IS

CHICKORY
Whitloof 2.60

KOHLRABI
Early White Vienna 2.00
Purple Vienna 2.00

LETTUCE
Big Boston 65

TURNIP
Purple Top Strap Leaf 90
Purple Top White Globe 1 00
American Purple Top 1,00

Terms: F. O. B. New York, 2% 10 daya, net 30 days. Baia eitra.

NORMAN SERPHOS
Seed Grower$
and Dealer*

25 West Broadway
NEW YORK, N. Y.

United States Food Administration License Number G380S9

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Leike, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable and

experienced men, we are equipped for eind are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GLADIOLUS
For Spring Delivery, or state time Per 1000

when wanted IJ-o-in. 1^4-in.

AMERICA, soft pink $22.00 $18.00
AUGUSTA, white with blush throat 21.00 18.00
BRENCHLEYEl>fSIS, scarlet ._. It-.OO

CHICAGO WHITE, early white 24.00 20.00
EMPRESS OF INDIA, deep red 26.00 22.00
FRANCIS KING, liglit red 22.00 18.00
HALLET, sahnon orange 20.00 17.00
GLORY OF HOLLAND, wliite •." 2.5.00 22.00
NIAGARA, yellow extra 35.00 30.00
PANAMA, beautiful rose 2.5.00 20.00
PEACE, white .30.00 26.00
PRINCEPS, scarlet with white blotch 22.50 17.50
SCHWABEN, early yellow, good forcer .35.00 28.00
WAR, blodil red 40,00 32.00
WILLY WIGMAN, early white with pink '. 30.00 26.00
FLORIST MIXTURE, light colors 15.00 12.00
MIXED, all colors 12.00 10.00

K. O. B. New York. Terms: 2% cash 10 days; or 90 days not. Packing at cost.

Write for quotations on planting size.

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS, .JX',™ 38 Murray Street, New York

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SEEDLINGS
Mastodon Greenhouse Special Mixed: Per

250. (2.26: per SOO, t3.50: per 1000, S6.00.
Mastodon Private Stock Mixed: Per 250,

12,00: per 600. WOO: per 1000, $5,50.

CATALOG READY.

SEED
Steele's Mastodon Greenhouse, Special

Mixed. O. K. outside. H os. SI.OO, oi. $7 00.
Steele's Mastodon Private Stock, AUxed,
H OB. SI.OO, OS. SO.OO.

Steele's Mastodon. Mixed, ^ oa. Si.50. os
S5.00

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS Portland, Oregon
When ordering, pleaaa mention The Exchanse
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^he SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: F. W. Bolgiano, Washington, D. C; First Vice-President:
W. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Second Vice-President; David Burpee,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kbndel, 2010 Ontario St.,

Cleveland, O.; Assistant Secretary: Kirby B. WHrre, Detroit. Mich.

New York Seed Trade
The S. S. K(K-liaiiibeau arrived iu New

York ou Saturday the 25tb. She was
several days nverdue, having bad a stormy
voyage aud beiug obliged to put into
Halifax for repairs. Her passenger list

was made up of returiiiug soldiers, aud
iu her rargo was a large shipment, we
are informed, of uursery stock.-

Vaugliau's Seed Store. 41-43 Barclay
St., reports tlie arrival of a consignment
of Manetti. mostly for orders; also that
there is a large demand for Gladioli,
and that owing to late arrival of new
crop Valley, cold storage Valley is selling
well for iiuick forcing until the new
crop uuitures.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 2Sth st., made

one of the party which left this city ou
Tuesday night to attend the Carnation
convention at Cleveland.
John Sc-heepers, 2 Stone st.. lias been

appointed a delegate by the Horticultural
Society of New York to a meeting of
the State Federation of Horticultural
Societies aud Floral Clubs, to be held at
Ithaca, on Tuesday, Feb. 11. to consider
the matter of the exclusion of plants by
the Federal Horticultural Board.
Stumpp i*i Walter Co., 30-32 Barclay

st, at till' poultry show at Madison
Square (larden last week made a large
exhibition of incubators, brooders aud
other poultry house and yard requisites,
and also of poultry foods and remedies.
This exhibit occupied a large space in a
prominent position, was well staged, and
of unusual interest. Frank W. Gaylor
was in charge, assisted by ChaVles
Harms.
The MacNiff Horticultural Co.. 52-57

Vosey St.. last wi-ek at the I'oultry show
at Madisiui Sipiare Garden staged two
large exhibits of hares aud rabbits of
various kinds. These exhibits attracted
unusual attention from visitors, and
were a leading feature. The stock shown
was from the New Jersey hare and
rabbit farm of this company. This com-
pany also exhibited a full line of poultry
foods, incubators, brooders and other
poultiy house and yard supplies.

Chicago Seed Trade
Negotiations are under way that may

bring about the transfer of the business
of Winterson's Seed Store to the linn of
A. Hendors(tn & Co. It is probable that
before this notice appears the transfer
will be made. This deal will not affect
the business of E. F. Winterson & Co.,
wholesale dealers in cut flowers and sup-
plies, wiio have for so long conducted
their business independent of the seed
trade iu the basement of the store.
The W. W. Baruard Co. has given

over practically its entire store to a
poultry exhibit during the past week.
This was the best private exhibition ever
-held iu the city and was visited by thou-
sands of people daily. From the Wal-
lace Evans game farm at St. Charles
there was a fine exhibit of pheasants,
ducks, etc., of many rare species.

A. Miller, of the American Bulb Co.,
is back from a trip to eastern cities.

David P. Roy left Monday for a trip
to Detroit and other points in Michigan
in the interests of the house. Mr. Roy,
who has called on the private gardeners
in the North Shore vicinity, states that
the pre-war activity among gardeners in
this section will return the coming
Spring.

Canners Meet
The Canners' convention, held at

the Hotel La Salle during the past week
was one of the best attended in the his-
tory of the organization. There was a
good representation of the seed trade at
the convention, the following firms be-
ing represented : J. H. Allen Co., She-
boygan, Wis. ; J. Bolgiano & Son, Balti-
more, Md. ; Alfred J. Brown Seed Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich. ; W. C. Brcssing
Seed Co., Norwalk, Ohio ; the Everett B.
Clark Seed Co.. Milford, Conn. ; Jerome
R. Rico Co., Cambridge. N. T. ; S. D.
Woodruff & Sons. Orange, Conn. ; D. M.

Ferry Co.. Detroit, Mich.; W. W. Bar-
nard Co. and Leonard Seed Co., Chicago,
and It. Landrcth Seed Co., Bristol, Fa.
There was no exhibit of machinery, as
at other conventions of the organization,
this feature having been eliminated dur-
ing the war.

Canadian Seed Notes
Seed Oats Required

It is estinuitcd that the Cauadiau Gov-
ernment Seed Furciiasing Commission
has to providi- 3,000.000 bushels of seed
Uat.s for SouthiTii Alberta, parts of
Saskatchewan and Southwestern Mani-
toba. The seed, when procured, will be
inspected and cleaned at the interior
terminal elevators at Calgary, Saskatoon,
Moose .law, Vort Arthur and at the
Norlhrup King Seed House, Minneapolis.
Those interested should communicate
with the Cauadiau Government Seed
I'ureluisiug Commission, Regiua, Sask.
The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Ltd., and

Carter's Tested Seeds. Inc., both of
Torontft, have issued their 1919 catalogs.
An extension is being built to the

A. E. McKenzie Co.'s seed house at
Brandon, Man. The improvement is a
00ft. Mjiiare addition to the top of the
present warehouse, aud is of concrete aud
steel construction. Mechanical agitators
have been provided to insure a steady
ll<<w of seed. Eight cleaning' machines,
dust collectors with each cleaner, aud a
bag cleaner for taking care of empty
.sacks are included in the new equipment.

G. C. K.

Seeds for Canada
The i.'aiuida F<iod Board has-been in-

formed that field aud garden seeds have
been removed from the restricted export
list of the I'nited States, and that Ameri-
can shii)per-s in future do not require
licen.ses for shipments of seeds coming
into the Dominion.

New Bulb Growing Industry

Tait Krus. Co. intend to go into the
bulb growing industry ou an extensive
scale at Brunswick. Ga. The scene of
their operations is 12 miles out of

Brunswick and 10 minutes' walk from
the nearest railroad station ; 225 acres
are under a flue system of irrigation,

with 150 more acres of highlands, of

which .40 acres are uuder cultivation.
At i)resent they have under cultiva-

tion some half million Gladiolus bulbs,

200,000 NarcLssi aud 100,000 Amaryllis;
the last named they expect to handle in

still larger quantities.
There will not be many Gladioli to

offer this season as labor conditions in

1918 were against the digging, but it is

reported that allowing the bulbs to stay
in the ground in that section this passing
Winter will do them no harm.
The newly formed association consists

of C. S. Tait. the father, and two of

his five sons. H. S. and A, L. Tait.

U. S. Botanica^Gardens
Washington, D. C—A special appro-

priation of $1800 has been asked of

Congress by George W. Hess, superin-
tendent of the U. S. Botanical Garden,
for the repair of that part of the seed
house recently damaged by fire. "On
Nov. 22." said Mr. Hess in asking for
this fund, "we had the misfortune to have
a fire in our seed house. If the two
ladies who are usually at work there had
not been home sick at the time^ they
would have liad great difficulty in get-

ting out. if at all, because the entrance
and stairway to the room in which they
work is right over the boiler room. The
boiler room was burnt out completely,
also the wash I'oom, and a portion of the
room that is used for the storage of seeds
was greatly damaged. I am asking for
this money in order to repair the damage
and put that part of the building in fire-

proof condition." E. A. D.

Catalogs Received
Domestic

Everette R. Peacock Co., aeedsmcn, 4013 Mil-
waukee ave., Chiragu, price list ot surplus stock,
iucludiiiK Uinuu sets and vegetables seeds.

Howard M. Gillet, Lebanon Spiiugs, N. Y.,

price list ot (Jladiolus bulba; a neat booklet,
covering standard varieties and novelties.

C. W. Brown & Son. Ashland. Mass., 1919
catalog and pn<.e hst ol Gladiolus bulbs, including
a list ol the best standard varieties; also Prim-
uUnis hybrids, mixtures also, with cultural sug-
gestions, 10 pages.

Cole's Seed Store, Fella, Iowa 1919 garden
annual, iu which is listed a selected list of vegetable,
held and flower seeds, and a few hardy evergreens

;

80 pages, illustrated, with colored covers.

Livingston Seed Co., 114 No. High st.,

Columbus, U., seed annual for 1919, listing a lull

line of vegetable aud flower seeds; also field seeds
and lawn, orchard and garden tools; 90 pages
illustrated, with colored covers, the front cover
showing Livingston's Many Fold Tomato.
Holmes Seed Co., Harrisburg.Pa. "handbook

of seeds" for 1919. This catalogs vegetable,
flower and held seeds; also vegetable plants,
shrubs, fruit trees and horticultural sundries and
implements; 74 pages, illustrated.

Meyer-Stisser Co., 32 Light st., Baltimore,
Md., 1919 garden book. A catalog of vegetable
seeds and plants, flower seeds, fruit and other
trees, berries, and a full list of horticultural, dairy,
and poultry supplies; 70 pages, with illustrations
and an artistic cover, the latter being a reproduc-
tion of Millet's painting "The Gleaners."

J. J. H. Gregory & Son, seed growers, Marble-
head, Mass., 1919 catalog of seeds, vegetable,
field and flower, including novelties and special-
ties; also garden requisites; a convenient catalog;
SO pages.

S. M. Isbell & Co., Jackson, Mich., 1919 seed
catalog (,40th year) runniug to 128 pages and
listing, besides vegetable, farm and flower seeds,
also l3ablias, Gladioli, Hoses and other perennial
plants; strawberries and horticultural sundries
and implements. The illustrations, which are
numerous, include several color plates and attrac-
tive colored covers.

Wilbur A. Christy, 315 N. Tod ave., Warren*
O. (.Mapleshade Gladiolus Farm). Price list o^

Gladioli.

Henry F. Michell Co.. JIS .Market st , Phila-
delphia, 1919 wholesale price list for market gar-
deners and florists, listing vegetable and flower
seeds; also plants, Summer flowering bulbs; Glad-
iolus cornis, Canna roots, JJahlias, implements
florists sundries and wire designs; 78 pages,
illustrated and with colored covers, the front cover
showing ^flowers and Tomato listed under
Michell's special offer to florists for 1919.

W. W. Wilmore, Denver, Col., 1919 catalog
of Dahlias, includiiig standard varieties as well as
Mr. Wilniore's specialties and own introduction;
some Gladioli and perennials are also listed; 16
pages; excellently illustrated. Also trade list for
t^pring, 1919.

J. M. Thorburn & Co.. 53 Barclay st.. New
York City, 1919 catalog of the firm's usual high
quality, listing vegetable, grass, field, and flower
seeds; also tree, shrub and fruit seeds. K list of
Gladioli, Dahlia, Canna, Iris and other bulbs and
roots is included as well as a wide variety of horti-
cultural tools and sundries. Several new vege-
tables, and two new Antirrhinums and .\sters are
noted The cultural directions and suggestions
are especially valuable. The catalog runs to 160
pages and is well illustrated, with a neat and
attractive cover.

Peter Henderson & Co., 35 and 37 Cortlandt
St., New York City, "Everything for the Garden"
for 1919; as attractive and complete as ever,
running to 184 pages, with many illustrations,

including several fine color plates. Vegetable,
field and flower seeds, flowering bulbs and roots
and implements and horticultural supplies are
listed. Two new Asters are noted, a pure red.
Heart of France, and a single scarlet. General
Joffre. The attractive front colored cover shows
the Lee Mansion at Arlington, Va. The famiUar
old gentleman gardener on the back cover is re-
placed by a dainty farmerette; the rainbow over
her head bears the words "The hope of the nation."

Foreign

Watkins & Simpson. Ltd.. 27, 28 and 29
Drury Lane, Covent Garden, London, England,
1919 foreign and colonial wholesale catalog ''•.

vegetable and flower seeds, running to 94 pages
and of the firm's usual high standard. Novelties
in both vegetable and flower seeds are offered,
including several varieties of Beans, a new hybrid
Marrow "Rotherside Orange" and three new
Sweet Peas. The catalog is freely illustrated.

F. J. Grootendorst, Boskoop, Holland, (New
York address 2 Stone st.). Spring, 1919 price list

of nursery stock, including evergreens. Rhodo-
dendrons, conifers, deciduous trees and shrubs,
Roses and perennials; 24 pages. X^

Sluis & Groot, Enkhuizen, Holland
, general

price list of flower seeds, Nov., 1918, comprising
94 pages, and including the standard flowers in
considerable variety. Q

New Enterprises, Changes in

Business, Etc.

wholesalers and supply dealers may find il ad-
vantageous to send a catalog to the parties mentioned
below, covering the seed, florist, nursery and supply
lines,

(IscALOOSA, lA.—H. H. McVeigh, for-

merly in the grain business at Taintor.
has purrhased the seed department ot
the A. E. Peasley flour and feed store
and will open an exclusive seed store in

the Jones-Reigel building. IIS High ave.
West, about iVb. 1.

Toronto, Ont., Canada

Hetail Florists' Aes'n next meeting,
Feb. 10. r,t_(

Gardeners and Florists' Club meets
Feb. 18.

The prices of Uowers have dropped
somewhat recently ; many varieties, how-
ever, are still (|uoti'd at Christmas rates.
Carnations hair dropped $1 per 100 aud
are now .fT, ^U aud .'S4

; Cattleya Schro-
derae are now .fliO aud $20 per 100. and
were $40 aud .^.jO ; Violets are $1.50 aud
$1, they were .$1.50 ; Sweet Peas are $4,
.$3 and .$2, they were $0, .$4 aud .$3;
I'aperwhites have gone down from $0
to $4. and yellow Narcissi from .$s to
$G. liomauH are (piotcii at $5 and $3.
aud are just coming in ; Magnolias ha\e
dropped from .$'J.25 to $2.

F. C. \V. Hrown of the Gasser Co.,
Cleveland. Hhio. is visiting the Toronto
retail ti-ailc.

Mr. aud .Mrs. ,1. .1. Higgins, also Mrs.
.1. \. Neal. are visiting in Buffalo.

H. (1. Dillemuth will take iu the
F. T. I), executive meeting and the Car-
nation slio\\' at Cleveland.

The annual ball of the Hetail Florists'
Club will be held at the Metropolitan
Rooms. (_'ollege St., on Feb. 5. The ue.xt

regular meeting will take place ou
Feb. 10.

J. Uuulop, Toronto, and Mr. Gam-
mage of London are attending the Car-
nation show at Cleveland.
A frame of Poppies sent from Lens

was auctioned off at the Salvation Army
campaign in Toronto recently for .$225.

G. C. K.

Club Meeting
The regular meeting of the Gar-

deners aud Florists' Club was held in

Toronto on .Jan. 21, with President Dille-
muth in the chair.

K. G. Thompson was called upon to
give a synopsis of articles appearing in
the various papers during the past
month. This was one of the most inter-
esting innovations for some time aud
was well received. This feature of the
meeting will be continued, and Frank
Fletcher will give the review at the ne.xt

regular meeting, on Feb. IS.

At the February meeting Mr. Harris,
of the Allen Gardens greenhouses, will

read a paper ou "Lilies."
Herman Simmers, of J. A. Simmers,

Ltd., took up the question of the em-
bargo placed by the tl. S. Federal Horti-
cultural Board on bulbs and plants im-
ported from Europe. He (|uoted several
articles from TiiE Exchange dealing
with this aud read a letter from the
Canadian Department of Agriculture at
Ottawa stating that the Canadian Gov-
ernment did not contemplate any move
in this direction at the present time. It

was decided to keep a close watch for
information and take up the matter with
the Canadian Horticultural Association
when it meets in T(»routo in March next.
The meeting on March IS will be a

social one. when the executive of the
C. W. A. will be entertained. An en-
deavor will be made to have a much
larger monthly exhibition at that meet-
ing. To this end it was decided to offer

prizes of $10, $8 and $4 for the three
best plants shown at the March meeting.
The executive committee was in-

structed to make plans for a 'Mum show
this Autumn and to arrange a suitable
prize list.

There were 20 new members received,
making the total 104. The president
asked each new member to rise and give

his name and address. In this way the
members quickly became acquainted with
each other.

Letters of condolence were sent to Mrs
Dale who recently lost a son and n
daughter, to Mrs. Ward who recently
lost her husband, and to Mrs. Wynn who
also lately lost her husband.

Mr. Thompson, Geo. Lawrence and
Mr. Hermerson were awarded points for

exhibits. G. C. K.

Canadian Horticulturists to Meet

The Ontario Horticulturist Ass'n will

hold its 13th annual convention at For-

esters' Hall, 22 College St., Toronto,

Can., on Feb. 5, fl aud 7. An interesting

program has been arranged. Election of

officers will be held at the closing ses-

sions. Friday morning, Feb. 7. All the

sessions of the convention will be open
to the general public.
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RYNVELD'S

New Crop Seeds
None Better Grown

HOLLAND GROWN-Just Arrived

TURNIP Per lb

Purple Top, White Globe $1.15

RADISH
Scarlet Globe 70
Scarlet Turnip 70
Scarlet Turnip, White tipped .70

SPINACH
Bloomsdale Savoy \

TMckna""* \
25c. per lb.; 500 lbs. or more, 20c. per lb.

Viroflay
)

CAULIFLOWER
Dwarf Erfurt 25.00

NASTURTIUM
Dwarf Mixed.

.

Tall Mixed . .

.75

.60

AMERICAN GROWN
BEANS Per 100 lbs.

Prolifle Black Wax S17.50
Stringless Refuge Wax 15.00
Giant Stringless Green Pod 16.00
Early Mohawk 13.00

PEAS
Alaska 9.00

CARROT Per lb.

Oanvers Hall Long $0.40
Chantenay 45
Early Scarlet Horn 45
Long Orange 45

ONION
Red Wethersfleld 1.50
Southport White Globe 2.00

Southport Red Globe 1.60

Southport Yellow Globe 1.40

White Portugal 1.50

RADISH
Scarlet Globe 65
Scarlet Turnip 65
Scarlet Turnip, White tipped 65
White Icicle 65

LETTUCE
Big Boston 40
Grand Rapids 40
Prizehead 40
May King 40

BEET
Detroit Dark Red 40
Early Blood Turnip 40
Crosby's Egyptian 40

CABBAGE
American Drumhead 3.00
Ulm Savoy 3.00
AU Seasons 3.50

ENDIVE
Broadleaved Batavian.

CELERY
.55

Golden Sell Blanching 1.00

White Plume 75
Golden Hearted Dwarl 1.25

Giant Pascal
,

50

TOMATOES
Dwarf Champion

—

Dwarf Stone
Sparks' Earliana. . .

.

Success
Golden Queen

2.00
2.00
1.50
2.00
2.00

F. RYNVELD & SONS
61 VESEY STREET :: NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Bxcbange

I

The Supply is Limited

But Shipments Prompt
THERE is no dodging tlie fact

that the war has made it

very difficult for seed pro-

ducers. But the older men, who
escaped the draft, have worked early

and late, and the women have
toiled without stint.

When you consider what we have

contended with, the last four years,

it's rather remarkable that our cata-

log lists so many new things; or that

we can continue to supply the old

dependables you have known so

many years.

The supply, however, is naturally

limited. Early ordering a necessity

to avoid disappointments.

Send 35c for Garden Catalog.

With $5 purchase of seeds, the 35c.

will be promptly refunded.

MXtjOTi^iCflto
Royal Seed Establishment

Reading, England

H. P. WINTER, & CO.
64-F Wall Street,
New York.
Sole Agents East of
the Rocky Mountains

THE SHERMAN T. BLAKE CO.
429-F Sacramento St.,

San Francisco, Cal.
Sole Agents West of
the Rocky Mountains.

Snapdragons
Will soon be time to sow seed for bedding.

Be ready with a big lot of Snap, plants. They
will sell.

We have added some new ones. Note the
following list: Seed of our famous Silver Pink:
Sl.OO per pkt.; 3 for S2.50: 7 for S5.00. Seed of
our new Hybrid Pink, and of our new Golden
Pinlc Queen, same price. Seed of Keystone,
Nelrose, Garnet, White. Yellow, Light Pink.
Buxton and Fancy Mixed. 3oc. per pkt.;3 for

SI.00. Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH. N. H.

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY
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Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Buy H. & F. Superior Aster Seed, Oregon-Grown at The Home of Asters
I have the Eastern Agency- Can recommend them as the best selected ASTERS grown.

The Most Popular Early and Medium-
Early Asters

Daybreak. Exquisite shade of light pink.
Oz. $2.25; H 03. $1.15; H ot. 65c.: H on.

35o. Queen of the Market. First early
and a profuse bloomer in White, Light
Pink, Lavender and Purple. Oz. $1.50;

}4 02. SOc; H ox. 45c.: H oz. 25c. Purity.
A pure snow white of great beauty. Oz.
$2.25: H oz. $1.15; H oz. 65c.; H oz. 35c.
The Royal. Vigorous and productive

;

White, Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.50: H oz. SI. 25; K oz. 70c.:

}i oz. 40c. Lavender Gem. The very
best early Lavender. Oz. $2.50; H oz.

$1.30; M oz. 75c.; H oz. 40c.

The Leading Mid-Season Comet Asters
Improved Rochester. Among the finest:

in White, Lavender Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.00; l-i oz. $1.05; >i oz. 55o.;

H oz. 30c. Giant Comet. A well-known
Comet Type; in White. Rosv Lilac and
Azure Blue. Oz. $2.00; M oz. $1.05; H oz.

55c.: H oz. SOc. White Fleece. Perfect
flowers of Glistening White. Oz. $2.00;

H oz. $1.05; H oz. 55c.; H oz. SOc. Aster-
mum. A select strain of this new Aster; in
White^^Laventler, Pink, and Purple. Oz.
$2.25; H oz. $1.15; M oi. 65c.: H oz 40o.
TrlumphComet. A magnificent new class

of Mid-Season Aster; in White and SheL
Pink. Oz. $2.00: !^ oz. $1.05: }4. oz. 65n.:

H o« 40c.

Unequaled Assortment of Superior Mid-
Season to Late Asters

Improved Giant Crego. One of the best
Asters now in cultivation. Colors: White,
Shell Fink. Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.50; H oz. $1.30; hi oz. 75c.:

^ oz. 40c. Pacific Beauty. The finest

Lavender of the Comet Type. Oz. $2.75;

H oz. $1.45; H oz 80c.; H oz. 45c. Drear's
Superb Late Branching. A careful
selection of this well known Aster: in White,
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender, Azure
Blue and Purple. Oz. $1.50; H oz. SOc;
J4 oz. 45c.: H oz. 25c. Peerless Late
Branching. By far the best of all Late
Branching Asters. Colors: White. Shell
Pink. Rose Pink and Purple. Oz. $2.50;

J^ oz. $1.30; H oz. 75g.; H oz. 40c. Giant
Crimson. A dark velvety Crimson which
attracts much attention. Oz. $1.50; H oz.

SOc; H oz- 45c.; H oz. 25c.

Carlson Asters. White, pink, lavender,
purple. H oz. 35c., Ji oz. BOc H oz. $1.00.
oz. .S1.75.

King Asters. White, violet, pink, rose, lav-
ender, crimson. K oz. 35c., H oz- 60c., J^
oz. SI.00, oz. $1.75.

Upright Branching. White, crimson, flesh

pink, rose, purple. }/g oz. 35c., I-4 oz. 60c.,
I2 "2- Sl.OO. oz. SI. 75.

Mikado. Rose, violet, lavender, white, pink.
1
a "Z. 35c-. }i oz. OOP., ' 2 oz. Sl.OO. oz. $1.75.

Choice Florists* Flower Seeds
SEND FOR FULL LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS

AGERATUM Blue Perfection, Meslcanum
White, Swanley Blue, Little Dorrlt,
Tr. pkt. 25c,, oz. 75c.

ALYSSUM Little Gem or Carpet of
Snow, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 50c.; Dwarf
Bouquet, very dwarf, Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. 1.00.
Sweet, Tr. pkt. 15c.. oz. 35c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-
house grown) new crop. 1000 seeds,

$3.00; 5000 seeds for $14.00; 10,000
seeds for $26.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. 1000 seeds, $1.00
5000 seeds $4.00. Tr.Pkt. Vl oz.

BEGONIA Erfordia $0.50 $1.00
Lumlnosa 50 1.00
Vernon 25 .50
Prima Donna 50 1.00
Semperflorens, white 50 1.00

CALENDULA, Orange King. (True). Se-
lected, hand-picked, i4 oz. 75c., 1 oz. $2.00.

CANDYTUFT Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain,

M oz. 15c., oz. 50c., H lb. $1.50.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.;
Umbellatum, Crimson, Tr. pkt. 15c.,

oz. 50c.; UmbeUatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt. 15c., 50o.,

CARNATION Double Marguerite. Finest
mixed. Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. $1.50.

CASTOR OIL BEAN, Giant Zanzibar,
Oz. 25c.

CELOSIA Glasco Prize Dwarf, Tr. pkt. 15c.,

A oz. 50o.; Pride of Castle Gould, Tr.
pkt. 25c., A oz. 75c.; Thompsonii Mag-
nifica, Tr. pkt. 25c., A oz. 75c.

CENTAUREA Candidisslma. 500 seeds
25c., 1000 seeds SOc.

CENTAUREA Cyanus. Double blue. tr.

pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa (Dusty Mil-

ler), Tr. pkt. 15c.; 1 oz. 75o.
COBEA Scandens, Blue or while, Tr. pkt.

15c., oz. SOc.
COSMOS Lady Lenox, White, pink and

mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c. , oz. 75c.: Giant
Early Flowering, White, pink, crimson
and mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.

CYCLAMEN, Giant English Strain. Very
finest grown. Giant White, Giant Rose,
Giant Crimson, Giant Red, Giant Pink
with Dark Eye, Giant White with Dark
Eye, $1.25 per 100, 810.00 per 1000.
Giant Salmon King, best salmon, $2.00
per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
Glory of Wandsbeck. Salmon. $2.00 per
100, $15.00 per 1000. Wandsbeck Strain.
Pink, Rose, Dark Glowing Christmas Red,
Bright Red, White with Eve, Pure White.
$1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

DRAG^NA Indivisa. Koz. 15c.; 1 oz. SOc.
GAILLARDIA Giant Double. Mixed. Tr.

pkt. 25c.. oz. $1.00.
GRAVELLIA Robusta,Tr.pkt.25c., oz.$1.00.
G YPSOPHILA, Elegans Grandlflora Alba.

(Annual.) Extra selected strain, K oz.

50c.. 1 oz. $1.50, 4 oz. $5.00.
HOLLYHOCK Double, Rose, crimson,

yellow, flesh pink, scarlet, white, Tr. pkt.
I5c.. oz. 75c.,

LARKSPUR. Annual. Giant Hyacinth
Flowered. White, rose, purple. Tr. pkt.
15c , '4 oz. 25c., oz. 60c.

LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Compacta.
Tr. pkt. 25o.; Speciosa, trailing, tr. pkt.
25o.

MARIGOLD, Little Brownie, (Legion of
Honor), Tr. pkt. lOc, oz. 35c.

MIGNONETTE Giant Flowering, Tr.
pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.

MYOSOTIS Victoria, Tr. pkt. 25c.
PETUNIA. Double, large flowering, fringed

600 seeds 85c.. 1000 seeds $1.50; Giant,
single, fringed. 1000 seeds 50c., 1-64 oz. $1 25
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oz. 75c.;

Rosy Morn, tr. pkt. 25c., fi oz. 75o.;

Striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oz.

7Sc.
PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and
Snowball. Tr. pkt. 35c., }4 oz. 75c., oz.

$2.50
PRIMULA Malacoides, Mixed and Lavender

Tr. pkt. 50c.
SALVIA, America. Tr. pkt. 50c.; H oz.

$1.50, 1 oz. $5.00.
Fireball. Tr. pkt. 50c., K oz. $1.00,

1 oz. $3.50.
Bonfire (Clara Bedman). H oz. 50c.; Ji
oz. 75c.; 1 oz. $2.50.
SALVIA Splendens. H oz. 35o.. 1 oz. $1.75
SALVIA Zurich, H oz. 75c.; M oz. $1.25;
1 OB. $4.00.

SCABIOSA. Rose, Azure Fairy Lavender,
Flesh. Tr. pkt. 20c., H oz. 35c., oz. 75c.

SCHIZANTHUS Wlsetonensis. Finest

mixed. Selected strain. Tr. pkt. 50c.;

f, oz. $1.00.
SHAMROCK SEED (True Irish). Tr. pkt.

25c.; H oz. 50c., 1 oz. $1.50; H lb. $5.00.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcing va-

rieties Tr. pkt
Buxton, Silver
Pink $1.00

Ramsburg's.. 1.00

Nelrose Deep
Pink 50

Giant Yellow .60

STOCKS. Winter

Tr. pkt.
Phelp's Whltc$0.60
Garnet 50
New Enchant-
ress Pink 50
New Peachblow .50
New Bronze
Beauty 50

Flowering Selected
Strain. 60% Double Flowers. Beauty
of Nice White, Beauty of Nice Lavender,
Beauty of Nice, Flesh Pink and Old Rose.
Trade pkt. 50c., H oz. $1.00, H oz. $2.00,
1 oz. $5.00.

STOCKS, Dwarf, 10 weeks, in all colors,

Tr. pkt. 25c., M oz. 75c., oz. $2.50.
THUNBERGIA. Mixed. H oz. 15o., 01.

75c.
VERBENA Lucifer. New Giant scarlet,

very fine. Tr. pkt. 50c., H oz. $1.00.

VERBENA. Mammoth, Florists' Choic-
est Mixture. Separate colors.

Trade pkt. 25c., Ji oz. 50c.: 1 oz. S1.50.
Mammoth: White, Giant Purple,
Giant Striped, Defiance Scarlet, Fire-
fly, Dark Blue with white eye, May-
flower (Pink). Tr. pkt. 25c., K oz. 50c.,

1 oz. $1.50.
VINCA, Alba, Rosea, Alba Pura, and
Mixed, Tr. pkt. 26c., oz. 60c.

WALLFLOWER Early Paris. Forcing and
blood red forcing, Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. 75c.

ZINNIA, Irwin's Giants. Scarlet and
crimson shades, orange and yellow shades,

primrose shade, all colors, mixed. Tr. pkt
50c., l-i oz. $1.00. 1 oz. S3.00.

Zvolanek's Orchid Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
I have Zvolanek's exclusive New York Agency

For full list of varieties and prices, refer to January 11th or earlier issues

All other varieties, Zvolanek's Seed, prices od application. Write for complete catalog.

SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in all best varieties. 1 oz.. 30c., J^ lb. $1,00, 1 lb. $3.50.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Now Ready

Best Long Island Grown— IJ^-in. and up.
100 1000

America and Augusta $2.25 $20.00

America Mammoth Selected,

IJiin. andup 3.25 30.00

Halley 2.50 20.00

Baron Hulot 3.25 30.00

Chicago White 2.75 25.00

Mrs. Francis King 2.50 20.00

Light and White Florists' Mix. 2.00 15.00

Niagara 4.00 35.00

Primulinus Hybrids 2.25 20.00

Panama 3.50 30.00

Peace. 1 H to 1 J^-in 4.00 35.00

Peace. 1 !^-in. and up 4.50 40.00

.Schwaben 4.00 35.00

CANNA ROOTS, See Classified

GROW YELLOW
CALLAS

Fine Bulbs

Calla Elllotlana. IH-in. bulbs, $15.00 per
100: $125.00 per 1000. IH to 2 in., $20.00
per 100; $175.00 per 1000.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS

Montbretia, Hyacinthus

and other bulbs
See advertisement, page 193.

PLANTS, CUTTINGS, Etc.
AGERATUM. R. 0. Large Bowering dwarf

blue. $1.60 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Hatcherii. 2H-in., extra
heavy, $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUSJPIumosus. Seedlings, from
greenhouse-grown seed, $9.00 per 1000,

now ready; 2K-in. $4.00 per 100: strong
3-in. $8.00 per 100; 4-in. $12.00 per 100.

Sprengerl, 2J^-in. $4.00 per 100: 4-in.

$10.00 per 100. 3-in., $7.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Strong, 2H-in.. fine

stock: HELIOTROPE, LANTANAS,
mixed; CUPHEA, FUCHSIA, mixed; and
SALVIA Bonfire, SALVIA America.
$4.00 per 100.

BEGONIA) Chatelaine. 2>i-in. ready Feb.
1st. $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000

CARNATIONS. Rooted cuttings, Al stock,

ready Jan. and later.

Enchantress Supreme, Enchantress,
White Enchantress, White Wonder,
Matchless, White Perfection, Mrs.
C. W. Ward, Rosalia, Alice, Nancy.
Harlowarden, Beacon, Aviator, $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000; Belle Washburn,
$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000: Benora,
$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; Pink
Delight, $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000;
Dorris, beat crimson, $6.00 per 100.

$50.00 per 1000; White Benora (New fine

white). $7.00 per 100; $65.00Jper 1000.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Rooted Cuttings.

See Classified list.

COLEUS, R. C. Golden Bedder, Ver-
schaffeltii. Firebrand, Beckwitb Gem.
Trailing Queen (Pink and yellow) and
7 other good varieties. $1.50 per 100:

$10.00 per 1000, postpaid. 2;i-in., $4.00
per 100.

CUPHEA, R. C. $1.50 per 100, postpaid.
CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS. See Classified.

DAISIES. Boston YeJIow. 2}f-in., $7.00
per 100. Rooted cuttings, $4,00 per 100.

Single White Margaret Daisy. 2>i-in..

$5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, $2.00
per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted cuttings,
$2.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa. 2}f-in., $4.00 per
100: 3-in., $7.00 per 100: 4-in., $12.00 per
100: 5-in., $20.00 per 100.

FERNS. 2ii-in., in all varieties, and
Table Ferns. See Classified

FUCHSIAS. R.C. Little Beauty, Black
Prince,White Beauty, Tenner, Marinte,
$2.00 per 100: $18.00 per 1000.

GENISTA. 3>^-in. Strong, $35.00 per 100;
R. C. $2.60 per 100, postpaid.

HELIOTROPE. R. C, large flowering. Blue
sweet scented. $2.00 per 100, $18.00 pet
1000, postpaid. 2J.i-jn., $4.00 per 100.

IVY. English. Rooted Cuttings, $1.25
per 100, $10.00 per 1000. 2-in., $3.00 per
100, $27.60 per 1000: 3-in., $4.60 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000.

IVY. German or Parlor. 2>i-in., $3.50
per 100. R C, $1.50 per 100, postpaid.

LEMON VERBENAS. Rooted Cuttings,
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. 2-inch
$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

LOBELIA. Kathleen Mallard. Double
blue. 2i.i-in., $3.60 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings, $1.50 per 100, $7.60 per 1000,
postpaid.

'MUM, R. C. See Classified.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn, Rooted Cuttings,
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. Large-
fiowering, best strain, R. C. $2.00 per 100.
$17.50 per 1000.

PETUNIA SEEDLINGS. Double, finest

mixed. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000,
postpaid.
Seedlings of Single Ruffled Giants, $1.50
per 100: $12.00 per 1000, postpaid.

POINSETTIA. Strong plants (California
grown) early and large flowering type, per
doz., S4.50; 25, S7.50; 100, $25.00.

PRIMULA Obconlca. Fine giant flowering.
3-inch, $12.00 per 100.

ROSES
READY NOW. Hybrid Teas, Hybrid

Perpetual, Ramblers, in best forcing
grade, 2-year old. Prices on all above:
25 plants, $8.75; 60 plants, $16.00; 100
plants. $30.00.
In all varieties. 4-in. and 2J.^-in., now ready,
also later. Ask for prices. (Order now.)

ROSES
Premier (new) 100 250 500 1000

2M-in.... $30.00 $70.00 $125.00 $260.00
Columbia,

2Ji-in.... 17.50 37.50 75.00 150.00
Prices on standard .varieties on application.

SALVIA SEEDLINGS. Bonfire, $1.50 per
100: $12.00 per lOQO, postpaid.

SMILAX. 2K-in., $3.00 per 100. Strong,
2H-in.. $4.00 per 100.

STOCKS. Beauty of Nice. 2)i-in., ready
m>w. Flesh pink, white; Queen
Alexandra, lavender, $3.60 per 100, $32.60
per 1000.

VERBENA SEEDLINGS. All colors, mixed,
$1.26 per 100, SIO.OO per 1000, postpaid.

VINCA, Variegated. R. C. $2.00 per 100,

$17.50 per 1000: 3-in. $5.00 per 100. Strong.
3>^-in. $10.00 per 100.

"THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOWn

LEMON OIL. H gal.. $1.75, 1 gal. $2.75.
APHIS PUNK. 1 box (12 sheets) 76o.

1 case; (12 boxes,) $7.60.
NICO-FUME. Liquid and Paper.

Liquid. 1 gal., $10.75: H gal. $5.75: H
pint, (1 Ib.l $1.65. Paper, 144 sheets,

$4.25, 288 sheets. $7.75: 24 sheets. 90c.

EXPRESS PREPAID
APHINE. 1 gal. $2.75.
NICOTINE. M-pint $1.15; 1 pint $1.75;

I case ( 10 pints) $14.00.
AUTO-SPRAY, Galvanized with Auto-

Pop, $7.00.
AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-Pop,

$10.00.

ROMAN J. IRWIN 108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones, 3738-2326 Farragut
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Our Florist

Soldiers
Now that our boys are returning

borne we will appreciate information
of their whereabouts, and will be glad
to do all in our power to enable them
to obtain suitable positions in the
lines THE EXCHANGE covers, if

they will write us their qualifications
and state the position they are seeking.

Cadet Morris L. Burr, of AVestport.
Conn., is now Hying at Park Field. Mem-
phis, Tenn. His greenhouses are being
run by his his sister, until he returns.

Fred R. Doerrer. son (»f C. L. Doerrer
of Cranford. X. J., ret-ently wrote to
Max Schling, of New York City, send-
ing his greetings to all his friends in the
Horist business, and adding that lie hopes
to come home soon.

Corporal Frank Tluitclier. whose por-
trait is shown herewith, arrived on the
Stei mer Belgic. on Jan. Hi. after seven
months' service in France, with the 49th
Infantry. He was with Pelicano, Rossi
& Co., florists of Sau Francisco, for
over 10 years and is going back to
that city to take up again his old line.

Sergeant Walter F. Jenkins, whose
father has been in the florist business
at 356 W. 42d st.. New York City, for
a number of years, has been in Camp
Hancock, serving as a hand grenade, gaS
mask and expert machine gun instructor.
Ht' was previously sergeant in the First

Corporal Frank Thatcher. See test

Field Hospital, N. G. N. T.. where he
served for a couple of years. Sergeant
Jenkins was associated ^\ith his father in
the florist business for about 12 years be-
fore answering his country's call. Although
his ardent wish to "go across" was not
gratified he "did his bit" by instructing
two sets of men who went over.

''A glorious death is his
Who for his country falls.''''

We regret to learn of the death, in
artion. of the snn of Wm. A. Rider,
Biughamton, N. Y. As Mr. Rider's son
did much of the work around the green-
house, Mr. Rider has decided to duse it

fnr the present.

Barton W. Elliott

A boy of 19, a volunteer in the Ma-
rines, Barton W. Elliott met death Nov.
4 last, having been wounded Nov. 1 in
action on the Western Front.
He was the younge.st son of J. Wilk-

inson Klliott. i)resident of the Elliott

Nursery Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa., who also
had two other sons in the army, all vol-
unteers.

J. D. Eisele. of Dreers, for whom young
Elliott worked for several months, sai(l

that he had the happiest disposition of
any boy lie had ever known ; this and
his unfailing politeness to everyone with
whom he came in contact, made him
many friends. Among 'other boys of his
acquaintance who enlisted at the same
time, six were killed in the war.

Forcing Shrubs for Easter

Will yoii kindly let me know when to
start fnrcing Spiriea Gladstone. S. Alex-
audra. Dcutzia gracilis and Rhododen-
drons, to have them in flower for Easter.
They are now (early in January) just
pottetl UP and put outside in coldframes.—T. P. C, N. J.

—If the Deutzia gracilis or Lemoine
are now potted and in a coldframe or
exi)osed to frost I would not bring them
in.side before Feb. 25 to 28. In Midwinter
r»0 days will bring them into flower and
allow time to harden off. As Easter is

late. April 20. the sun will be stronger
and they will force more quickly, so
you can allow less time. It should be
safe to start the last of February at
55 deg. As soon as the buds begin to
open move into a cool house at 40 deg.
to 4.5 deg. ; if it is shaded, all the better

:

opening in 10 deg. lower temperature
than that in which they were forced is a
great help with all forced shrubs.
The Rhododeudrons have probably

been inside in a cool house, since they
arrived, assuming they were imported.
The early sorts, as Prince Camille de
Rohan, Chevalier Felix de Sauvage, etc..

you can't hold ; let them come on and
>:ell them. If they are a mixed lot move
into a house at CO deg. to 65 deg. ; about
the last week in February will be safe
for most sorts. If you have many Kate
Waterer. Bylvianum, ,Tohn Walter, etc.
varieties that start slowly, they would
he better started 10 days earlier. If you
have Pink Pearl they will make it with-
out trouble, if started the last of Feb-
ruary. But with all sorts, after the
buds are swollen and the flowers just
opening move into a cool, shaded house
40 deg. to 45 deg.

During the forcing period don't let

your temperature run up high on a
bright day : it often burns the foliage

:

rather shade a little if you have mucli
hright wt'ather and svringo often.

H. D. D.

Baltimore, Md.
There has been little change in the

cut flower market since the last writing;
in fact the supply of stock available, if

anything, is rather smaller and the de-
mand cannot be supplied in full. At the
end of the week of Jan. 25 all the whole-
sale houses reported a complete clean out
of everything in flowers.

The weather during the week was
cloudy and this worked against produc-
tion and no doubt reduced the supply
somewhat. However, the demand re-

mains good for everything except Cat-
tleyas. of which there is a good supply
available and a very limited demand, even
at a low figure. '

Roses are scarce. Carnations are more
plentiful but still more could be used.
Freesias are In better supply but sell up
well owing to the absence of other stock.

Paperwhites are not as plentiful as they
have been but the demand cleans up all

in sight. Asparagus is none too plenti-

ful but has a good demand. Smilax is

to be had but a little is sufiicient. Busi-
ness in general may be termed excellent
and is only limited by the available sup-
ply of stock. Wm. F. Ekas.

MoFLTRiE, Ga.—The Moultrie Floral
and Greenhouse Co. has completed the
construction of a large greenhouse, which
has already been put in service, having
been stocked with a large number of

plants. In addition to its greenhouse the
company has opened a downtown shop.

Beacon, N. Y.—Benjamin Hammond.
well known to the trade as the head of

the establishment of Hammond's Paint
and Slug Shot Works, was recently
elected chairman of the local committee
which will have charge of welcoming
home the "Beacon Boys" who are in the
service. The committee also plans to pre-
sent each man with a suitable medal or
similar token to show Beacon's apprecia-
tion c>f his services and sa<Tifices.

Lancaster, Pa.

The Geranium growers are busy set-
ting cuttings in the sand. It is douhtful,
however, whether there are any Gerani-
ums in Lancaster for sale. I doubt
greatly if all that can be produced be-
tween now and Easter are not engaged
and it is a waste of time and money to
come to Lancaster expecting to buy auy
before then.
Some people will ask: "Why adver-

tise Geraniums if you do not have any
to sell?". If a business man stops adver-
tising for a period he is soon forgotten
and even a full page ad. later on would
not have the pulling power that a smaller
ad. would have if used continuously.
Many florists make this mistake of not
keeping their names before their buyers
all the time. Retail florists should never
omit the "Say It with Flowers" from a
single advertisement. I notice that not
one of our Lancaster newspaper adver-
tisements use it. It certainly is a mis-
take and shows poor judgment on the
florists' part not to keep this slogan be-
fore the people all the time.

Most of the growers are evidently so
busy *'making hay while the sun shines"
that their telephones are of no use to
them and your scribe is a forgotten atom.

Albert M. Herr.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Business has been quite satisfactory.
The supply of Carnations increases as
the days grow brighter and longer, though
there has been no oversu]ipI.v. Koses ha\'e
not increased in quantity, though about
enough are received to fill all orders.
There is still a shortage in medium and
short grades. The demand fell toward
whites during the past ten days for wed-
dings. There has also been a demand
for other wedding flowers, such as Sweet
Peas, ^'alley. Freesia. etc.
There is a normal supply of Lilies.

They art sold readily with Calendula,
Mignonette, Daisies and Hyacinths. There
is a good supply of Paperwhite Nar-
cissi, which have helped out consider-
ably, the shortage of flowers. Spring
flowers are appearing : Jonquils, yellow
and white Tnlii>s and otiier bulbous stock,
and these are having a fair sale. There
is a good supply of Smilax. Adiantum
and fern.

Charles Guenther of Hamburg, N. Y.,

exhibited the Hamburg White and Ham-
burg Late Pink at the Cleveland Carna-
tion show.

Chas. J. Hewson, florist, and member
of the Florists' Club, died recently. His
obituary wnll be found elsewhere, this
issue.

L. H. Neubeck's greenhouse was re-

cently entered by burglars, who emptied
the icebox of Roses and other stock.

Just now there is a heavy call for la-

bor*-rs in the various industries so that
the man in overalls is not ignored when
he visits any of the local flower shops
for he has money to spend for flowers.

Joseph A. McGuiee.

Rochester, N. Y.

While business does not show much,
if any, improvement over last week's the
supply of stock has fallen off and the
market has been pretty well cleaned up
each day. Roses are particularly scarce
and the prices remain unchanged. Car-
nations show a slight falling off in sup-
ply, especially pink, the bulk of the Car-
nations coming into the market being
white. Easter Lilies and Callas are fairly
plentiful, the former not moving readily,
the latter being most in demand. There
are many calls for Daffodils. Sweet Peas,
etc., but as yet there are none coming iu.
with the possible exception of a few-
Peas at odd times. In another week,
however, it is expected that they will
be arriving in quantity. The demands
for greens are heavy.
Except for funeral work, which during

the past week has been plentiful, there
is little going on and constant com-
plaints are heard from the various deal-
ers that business is poor, the high prices
which have been and in some cases are
still prevailing being advanced as the
cause for this condition.
Coke for Fnel

Tt may be of interest to some tif

those who have had diffii-ulty in procur-

ing fuel, that many of the growers hin-
have been experimenting with coke. In
a number of instances it has been fiumd
entirely satisfactory and will in all prob-
ability be used instead of coal in the
future. I have been informed that the
Rochester Gas and Electric Co. contem-
plates taking up the matter with the flor-

ists of this vicinity in regard to next
years sup|ily. This matter. I believe will
be brouglit up for discussion at the uexi
meeting of the Rochester Florists' .V.ss'n

H. B. Strinokr.

Clubs and Societies

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fairfield

(Conn.) Horticultural Society
The regular monthly meeting was held in Hub-

bard'6 hall, Greenwich, Conn., on Friday evening,
Jan. 10. The retiring president, P. W. Popp.
installed the officers for 1919. Mr. Popp thanked
the members for their support. The judges for
the evening were John Whyte, Alex. Smith and
John Forbes and they made awards to William
Graham, James Stuart and Robert Williamson.
Two medals from Max Schling, Inc., were pre-
sented to Fred Lagerstrum and John D. Wilson
for their exhibits at the November meeting.
After a good deal of discussion it was decided to
raise the membership fees. A very interesting
paper entitled "The Gardening Profession" was- _
read by Maurice Fuld of New York. M

JACK CONROY Corr. Sec'y. |
Tuxedo (N.Y.) Horticultural Society
Annual Meeting
The annual meeting was held on Jan. S, Pn;-.

MacGregor in the chair. The election resulted :l:^

follows: Pres. Thos. Lyons; \ice-Pres., Edwai.l
W'ilson; Treas., Charles Davidson; Sec'y, Janus
Davidson. Executive committee, Duncan Ma'-
Gregor, David Macintosh, Joseph Tansej

.

Thos. W'ilsou, William Muir.
After adjournment the members and in\*itcd

guests tried their skill on the bowling alleys.
Bountiful refreshments were served by the com-
mittee and there was other entertainment.

New Haven, Coniu
The prevailing '4>iiiiou among the Ilor-

ists is that there will be a decided falliug
off iu cut Howei- deiuaud. The ordinary
people are uut iiiakiug the high wage.s
now that they did during the war, aud
many are out of work. These were the
ones who ereated the big business for
the past year.

Mr. Champi"" '>f -T. N. Champion &
Co., finds that the only way to get suffi

cient stock is to go after it. Haviu^;
occasion to call at Mr. Champion's home
on Ellsworth ave.. the writer was invite:!
in to see the room iu which were the
prizes won by Mrs. Champion's famous
kennels. There are 231 silver cups ar-
ranged about the room, besides many
medals and other prizes. Mr. Champion
knows dogs as well as flowers.

Chas. Muuro is bringing in some fine
Freesias and Tulips from his local green-
houses. He is iu Philadelphia this week
buying stoek to fill his new greenhouses
at Westerly. K. I.

The Myers Flower Shop has just
turned out a mammoth floral piece for
the funeral of a young soldier who dieil

at the Physical Reconstruction Hos
pital. The piece was 6ft. high and made
of Roses aud Immortelles. It was unique
both for size and originality of design.

J. J. McQuiggan's was a busy place
this week. They were working day and
night to turu out large numbers of fu- —
neral pieces.
The committee of the New Haven

County Hort. Society, on proposed rules
covering the Dahlia trial grounds at the
Conn. Agri. College at Storrs, has made
a report, details i>f which will be found
elsewhere. Wm. J. Rathgeber.

Paterson, N. .1.—Edward Sceery. the
well known florist, has recently been
elected president of the Park Commission
for the twelfth consecutive term, and that
by unanimous consent. This is not only
a tribute to the ability of our good friend,
Mr. Sceery, but an honor as well to the
florist industry, of which he is a leading
exponent.

Foreign Trade Opportunities
The Department of Commerce. Bureau

of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
Washington. D. C reports as follows:

28099.—A man in France'desirea to secure an
agency for the sale of agricultural machines and
implements. Correspondence should be in French,
Reference.

28016.

—

.K man in Italy desires to secure an
agency for the sale of agricultural implements.
Correspondence should be in French or Italian.
References.
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AMARYLLIS Hippeastrum
Hybrids bred from perfect English and Dutch Show Varieties, $6.00 per dozen, $40.00 per 100

Montbretia Bulbs v
IN CHOICE
'.\RIETIES

California
E. Davison
Fireking
Geo. Davison . . .

Hereward
King Edmund.
Lady Hamilton.
Lord Nelson . . . .

.Sunbeam

Prices on application

Truly (Yellow)

—

Potsi (Golden Orange, flushed with Red)

MacrOSphila (Orange Red) — SeJfatore (Orange Yellow)

$3.50 per 100: $30.00 per 1000

Lily of the Valley Pips
PACKED 2500 TO C.\SE

Fresh crop, absolutely dormant, $40.00 per 1000

In 250 lots. $11.00.

Packing at cost on above

.\ZALEAS, BOXWOOD, RHODODENDRONS, ETC., See Page 199

OXALIS
100 1000

Rubella ''Shamrock-leaved, for St. Patrick's Day) . .$1.50 $12.00

Deppei 1.25 10.00

HYACINTHUS ,„ .„

Candicans $4.00 $30.00

GLADIOLI "The Bride"
$1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000

SILVER LE.\F
FL-NKJAFUNKIA Variegated

FOR E.\STER FORCING Pa 100

Strong clumps, 8 to 10 eyes $25.00

Strong clumps, 5 to 8 eyes 20.00

Telephones,

Farragut 2326—3738 ROMAN J. IRWIN phon^orwre

IDS WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Dreer's Famous American Asters
\\ e oflFer below a short list of the very best sorts for cutting, For complete list

and full descriptions see our Wholesale Price List for 1919. Copies free to Florists
on request.

Astermuins
This strain of Giant Comet Asters was first exhibited at the

Florists' ConveDtion in 1912. and their immense size and Chr>-san-
themum-like appearance (-reated quite a sensation. They closely
resemble Crego's Giant, but tome into bloom fullv two weeks earlier.

Tr. pkt. Ox.
White .\stermum S0.40 $2.00
Pink Astermum 40 2.00
Lavender Astermum 40 2.00

Crego Giant Comet Asters
• Magnificent fluffy flowers, averaging over 5 inches across,
with long strong stems, the finest of this t>-pe. Comes into
bloom in .\ugust, continoing well into September.

Tr. pkt. Oz.
White. Purest white J0.40 $2.00
Pint. Delicate shell pink 40 2.00
Purple. Bright purple.

.

40 2.00
Rose. Rich deep rose. . . - 40 2.00
Lavender. -\ rich deep shade 40 2.00
Finest -Mlied. AH colors 30 1.50

Dreer's Superb Late
Brainching Asters

The finest Asters for late August and September blooming
The form of the flowers, together with the length of the stems,
places them at the head of .\sters for cutting. They come
into bloom from two to three weeks after the average t>-pe,

usually being at their best during September, and filling in
the gap between the general run of Asters and Chrj'santhe-

Tr. pkt. Oz.
A rich, deep lavender. $0.30 $1.50
Extra fine stock 30 1.50
An exquisite shade 30 1 .50
.\ ver>- desirable color 30 1.50
Rich and brilliant 30 1.50
Royal deep purple 30 l.oO

Crimson. \'ery rich 30 1.50
Finest Mixed. All the colors 25_ 100

Dreer's "Peerless Pink"
Aster

This grand .\3ter is rich shell-pink, similar in shade but
more decided than the late branching. The centre petals are
prettily incurved, while the wide outer petals reflex, making a
most artistic and finely finished flower, and stands cut longer
than any other. 50c. per trade pkt.. $2.50 per oz.

Queen of the Market
Asters

The leading early .\5ters. of good strong growth and bearing
large flowers on long strong stems: begins blooming in July.

Trade
Pkt. O2.

White $0.25 $0.75
Lavender 25 .75
Pink 25 .75
Bright Rose 25 .75

Trade
Pkt. Oj

Purple $0.23 S0.75
Crimson. 25 .75
Mixed 20 .60

Royal Asters

mums
Azure Blue.
Pure White
Shell Pink.
Rose Pink.
Deep Rose.
Deep Purple

One of the best Asters of recent introduction, an early
flowering Branching variety, coming into bloom in July or
early August and lasting in perfect condition a long ti me.

Tr. pkt. Oz.
Lavender. Soft lavender violet $0.50 $2.50
Purple. Rich deep violet purple _ . . .50 2.50
Rich Rose. Ver>- bright and attractive .50 2.50
Rose Pink. Rosv-pink. shaded white 50 2.50
Shell Pink. Very delicate tint 50 2.50
White. Pure white 50 2.50
Finest Mixed. All colors 40 2.00

Miscellaneous Varieties
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Rose King. A beautiful brilliant rose $0-40 $2.00
Violet King. .\ pleasing soft violet 40 2.00
Mikado Pink, or Rochester. Soft pink. Comet

t\T>e .30 1.50
Mikado White. Pure white .30 1.50
LavenderGem. .\ pretty early flowering Comet .50 3.00
Victoria Daybreak. Delicate La France pink. .50 3.00
Victoria Purity. :?now white 50 3.00

HENRY A. DREER, 714-716 chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

When ordering', please mention The Elxchange
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^'of Nicholson's Selected Gypsophila
FOR WINTER FORCING

The Popular Boston Market Strain. A
ture, easy culture. Sow now and at ten day
for the asking. 3.4 oz, 65c., 1 oz. $2 00, 3 oz. So

Cyclamen Giganteum Seed
We offer Cyclamen seed of a superior strain.

The result of years of careful selection and
worthy of a thorough trial by every Cyclamen
grower, if better than average stock is wanted.
Fairy Queen. Large frilled white, with

crimson eye. «2.00 per 100. SIS.OO per
1000 seeds.

Rosa Giganteum. Bright rosy pink, with
with red eye; very free-flowering; one of
the finest pinks. $2.00 per 100, SIS.OO
per 1000 seeds.
Older standard varieties, but greatly im-

proved and carefully selected for seed, as
follows:
Glory of Wandsbeck. In light and dark
shades of salmon.

Bright Red. Very large and fine.

Cliristmas Cheer. Blood Red.
Rosea Superba. Deep shell pink.
Magnifica. Dark rose pink, very fine.

Victoria. White, tipped with pink, fringed
edge.

Daybreak. Delicate pink, very beautiful.
Pure White. Very large.
White. Pink eye, very large and fine.

Lavender. Dark and light shades, very
beautiful.

Price: S12.00 per 1000 seeds.

paying crop. Quick results, low tempera'
intervals for succession. Cultural directions

GO. (Postage Paid.)

GLADIOLUS
13-^ in. and up

1000
Niagara $40.00
Peace 30.00
Baron Hulot. 25.00
Chicago
White 25.00

Empress of
India 30.00

IH in. and up
1000

Panama S30.00
Schwaben... . 28.00
America 25.00
Augusta 25.00
Brenchleyen-

sis 20.00
Halley 25.00

Independence J20.00
Mrs. Francis King 20.00
Selected Pk. and Wh. Florists' Mix-

ture 25.00
Selected light and dark Pink 18.00
White and light Spec, mixtures 16.00
Scarlet and Red Spec, mixtures. . . . 18.00
Prlmulinus Hybrids 20.00
Choice Mixture, first size 15.00

Chrysanthemum
We are booking orders for Chrysanthe-

mum Cuttings and Plants. All of the
standard varieties. Will have a good supply
of the Chadwicks from strong stock. An
exceptionally healthy strain.

Prices on application.

SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
Our seeds are from a most reliable source and are specially selected for the florist's use.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus (Greenhouse grown) 83, .i0 per 1000,
BEGONIA, Lumlnosa, Vernon, Erfordla, Salmon Queen, $1.00 per 1000 seeds.

}i oz, yi oz. H oz. oz.

CALENDULA Orange King, a grand strain $0.50 $0 85 $1,50
CANDYTUFT Giant White and Empress $0.50 .75 1.25 2,00

COBEA Scandens .35 I.OO
LOBELIA Crystal Palace and Spedosa 75 1.25 4.00
LUPINUS. Special selected varieties for cut flowers. Hartwegli

(white) : Azure (blue) Pink (special for forcing or outdoor cut flowers)

;

RoyalBlue (very fine); Mixed 1.00
MIGNONETTE, greenhouse selected seed 2.00 4.00
PETUNIA RufBed Giants, mixed, A oz. $3.00. California Giants, mixed, A oz. $3.00.

Rosy Morn, A oz. $1.00. White Pearl, A oz. $1.00
Giant Double, mixed, plain edge, $1.50 per 1000 seeds
Giant Double, mixed, fringed. $2.00 per 1000 seeds. H oz. H oz. oz.

SALPIGLOSSIS. Large flowered, in grand range of colors $0.60 $1.00 $3.00
SALVIA. Bonfire 60 1.00 3.50
Splendens 35 .65 2 00
Zurich 75 1.25 4.00
America ^ 150 5.00

SHAMROCK (true).' • >i lb. $5.00. .50 1.50
SCHIZANTHUS. Large flowered Hybrids (for cut flowers), A oz. $2.50,
SNAPDRAGON. Half dwarf, bright rose, deep scarlet, salmon pink, white and yellow, H

oz,, .30c,, a oz., SSc, 1 oz. $3,00.
SNAPDRAGON. Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, Phclp's White, Phelp's Yellow. Buxton's
Silver Pink. 50c. per trade pkt.; Ramsburg's Silver Pink. Hybrid Pink (new). Golden Pink
Oueen (new) $1.00 per trade pkt. Half dwarf varieties, excellent for pot plants, bedding and
medium stem cut flowers 18 to 24 in., bright rose, deep scarlet, salmon pink, pure white and
yellow. Trade pkt. 50c. H oz. K oz. oz.

STOCKS. Beauty of Nice. In white, light pink and lavender $1.00 $1.50 $5.00
Ten Weeks, in colors 1.00 1.60 5.00
Giant Winter Flowering; lavender, light pink, rose, violet and white. , , . 1.00 1.50

VERBENA. Blue, pink, scarlet, white, striped, mixed, 1 oz. 50c., M lb, $1,00. lb, $3.00.
VINCA. Alba, Alba Pura, Rosea, Mixed, $1 oz. 35c., }4 lb. 65c., 1 lb, $2 00.

WALLFLOWER. Early Parisian. Earlv blood red, H oz. 65o,, 1 oz, 32,00.

Carnation Cuttings
WHITE BENORA (Patten)
Pure white sport of Benora, more robust and

stronger in every respect.
$7.00 per 100—.$65.00 per 1000.

PINK 100 1000
LADDIE $8.00 $70.00
ALICE 4.00 35,00

RED
BELLE WASHBURN 5,00 40,00
AVIATOR 4.00 35.00
BEACON 4.00 35.00

WHITE
CRYSTAL WHITE 6.00 50,00
MATCHLESS 4.00 35.00

CRIMSON
DORIS 6.00 50.00

VARIEGATED
BENORA 5.00 40.00

NEW BEGONIA
Mrs. M. A. Patten

(DARK PINK SPORT OF BEGONIA
Glolre de Chatelaine)

This sport of the well known Chate-
laine is a beautiful shade of dark pink,
bordering on a brilliant scarlet, which is

even more intense when planted out in
the summer. As easy to grow as Chate-
laine, identical in every respect except
color. Strong, vigorous grower,

2 in. pots, $15.00 per 100. Delivery
May 1919.

1200

45.00
90 00

Sim's Selected COMET TOMATO SEED
The best for growing under glass. $5.00 per oz. Postage paid.

NEW ROSE PREMIER
The novelty of great promise for 1919.

Order now to get earlv delivery. Own Root.
$30 per 100: S70 for 250: S125 for 500; $250
per 1000. Add S5 per 100 for grafts.

COLUMBIA
A rose which has made friends rapidly and

is in strong demand for planting the coming
season. $17 per 100; $150 per 1000. Add
$5 per 100 for grafts.

Write us for quotations on own root or grafted stock of all other commercial varieties of Roses

BEGONIA Chatelaine. $7 00 per 100:
$60.00 per 1000. Delivery commencing
February Ist. Stock comes from a mnat
reliable source as to growing and packing.

BEGONIA Cincinnati, Mrs. Peterson,
Mellor, 2Vi in,, $25,00 per 100, Lorraine,
2'i-in„ $22.50 per 100

We have contracted for entire stock of one
of the best plant growers in the virinitv of

Boston, Booking orders now for Spring
delivery.

100 1000
BOSTON FERNS, 2Ji in $6,nn $,50,00
Sin 12.00

FERNS for fern dishes. Seed-
lings, ready for potting 1.50

FERNS for fern dishes. Assort-
ment of best sorts, 2^ in 5.00
3 in 10.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong
2!.^-in 12.00
3-io 18.00
Extra heavy 3-in 20.00
4-in 40.00

Bird's Nest Ferns. Heavy 3-in.,

$2.50 per doz 20.00

COCOS PALMS, 2}i-in 12.00
Strong 2H-in 15.00
3-in 25.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, seed-
lings
2K-in 3, .50

Sprengeri Seedlings 6,00
Sprengerl, 2!^-in 3,50

AGERATUM(dwarfblue)2K-in. 4,00

COLEUS (Best commercial sorts)
Golden Crown. Beckwith's
Gem, Her Majesty. Trailing
Oueen. Verschaffeltl, Oueen
of the West. Mrs. Hayes,
Autumn GloryandDaytonia.
2K-in 4.00 35,00

COLEUS Brilliancy. 2}<-in.. . 4.50

HELIOTROPE. Madam Bru-
ant and Centefleur, 2]4-in . . 4,00 35,00

SOLANUM Cleveland. 3 in
For growing on 12.00

10,00
30,00

30,00

35,00

Cash or Satisfactory Trade References. No. C. O. D. Shipments

L. J. REUTER CO., Plant Brokers
329 Waverley Oaks Road
WALTHAM, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FROM NEW YORK COLD STORAGE

LILY OF THE VALLEY
BEST QUALITY HOLLAND-GROWN

In cases of 500 pipa $15.00 per case
In cases of 900 pips 22.50 per case

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention Tfie Exchange

BEANS, PEAS, RADISH
and all GARDEN SEEDS

Write for Prict*

LEONARD SEED £2226-230 We9tKinzieSt,_CHICAGp

(ONION SETS GROWERS FOR THE TRADE
When orderlnff, pleaxa mention Tbe Bxohance

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, IMPROVED. Finest

urown. Mixed, 500 seeds, SI,00: J,-i pl<t,, 50c.
CHINESE WOOLFLOWER. Very fine, 20c.
PRIMULA KEWENSIS. new dwarf vellow, 25c.
PRIMULA MALACOIDES, Giant Baby, 25c.
ALVSSUM Snowball. The onlv true dwarf, 20c.
COLEUS. New fancy hybrids, 20c.
CINERARIA. latBe dwf., pkt., 50c.. ,W pkt. 25c.
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace7 Finest dwt. blue, 20c.
PANSY, Giants, 5000 seeds, $1,00; M Plit. 50c.
PETUNIA. Blueiacket. 20c.
PHLOX Drum. Giant flow, dwf., fine, 20e.
SALVIA Bonfire. Finest grown, 20c.
VERBENA. Cal. giant, mixed or sep,.20c,

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
When ordering:, please mentloa Tbe Kxehaos*

STOCKS-STOCKS
GREENHOUSE-SAVED SEED

LENOX. White LENOX, Pink
LENOX, Purple LENOX, Mauve

Tradfl packet, 50c.; M oz., $1.25

JOHNWILK, '''^,^|^"Y''oir^^''
Wlien ordering, pIesB« mentlom Tk« Excbans*

We Have It

A Money Making Booklet

"Your

Vegetable Garden
with your own advertising on all
four cover pages, and your named
varieties listed in planting table.

Containing 16 pages of just the
information your customers
want, freely illustrated. Hand-
some colored cover.

Time Saver—Sales Maker

Use them to supplement your
catalog or instead of a catalog.

Distribute them to garden
owners.
Give them out over the coimter.

This Booklet Brings
Back The Orders

Price: 500 booklets, one kind,

$37.50, including the printing of

your own advertising on four
cover pages. In larger lots

much cheaper.

Special prices and exclusive
rights on quantity lots.

Write at once if you are inter-

ested, as options going fast.

Send for sample booklet

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Box 100 Times Square Station, N. Y. City

GLADIOLI
1 to l?4-n.

IM-in. up
per 1000 per 1000

America $15.00 I18.00
Augusta 15.00 18.00

Baron Hulot 18.00 20.00

Brenchleyensis 12.00 15.00

Crackerjack 15.00 18.00

Empress of India. . 18.00 20.00

Halley 15.00 18.00

Mrs. Francis King. 15.00 18.00

Mrs. Frank Pendle-
ton 30.00 35.00

Niagara 25.00 30.00
Panama 25.00 30.00

Pink Perfection.. .

.

35.00 40.00
Princeps 18,00 20.00

Schwaben 35-oo 40.00

Wintzer's General
Mixture 8.00 10.00

N. Leon Wintzer
West Grove, Pa.

Wlien ordering, please meDtloo The Exchange

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT. PARSNIP. RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED inTariety; alao other items
of the short crop of this past seaaoD, aa well as a
full line of Garden Seeda, will be quoted you upoD

appUoatioD to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
73 Dey St.. NEW YORK, and ORANGE. CONN
WbaB ord^nc, plaaa* iMBtloa "A* Siekaacs

Burnett Bros.
SEEI>SMEN

Catalogue on appllcstftoo

92 Chambers Street. NEW YORK CITY
When ordering pleaa* [Dcntloa The Cxdiaas*
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VERBENAS
^ Prize Strains^
Colors that are pure, types you will like

and seeds of highest vitality Our trade

has a ways demanded the best—it is

youra to command as well.

VERBENAS. MAMMOTH STRAIN, in

the following separate colors:

Pink, purple and blue, scarlet, striped

white, auriculffiflora and .Superb \lixture.

Uniform price for all. trade packet 25c.

oz. $1.00.

Other Seasonable Seeds
whether flowers or vegetables, as well as all

kinds of supplies needed in carry ng on the

florist and trucker's trade, are on hand.
All of proven vitality and a purity that has
earned us the reputation of careful, con-
scientious Seedsmen. "Its Good if it

comes from Beckert's," so come to Beck-
erfs for ail you know to be good.

"Reason Why" Catalog Free!
It's bijund ti> niaku you think and

unly after the thinking type of

/^'^ Sf«>v customer. May we send
^^y^'i77>'P^ you your copv ? Pleas*'

write TODAY.

BECKERT'S SEED STORE
EST.\B1,1SHFD 1878

101-103 Federal St.

Pittsburgh. Pa.

When "riloring, please meDtlan Ihe Exchange

Fancy

Portland Petunias
(When you want the best)

Pride of Portland
Deep pink

White Beauty
Elk's Pride

Royal put pie

Irvington Beauty
Peach

Sc£urlet Beauty

PRICE: Tr. pkt. 50c. G pkts. for

$2.50.

AU from hand pollenated

Hower*

SWISS FLORAL CO.
Portland, Ore.

SNAPDRAGONS
F. W. FLETCHER
Offers Fresh
Seed of the
Famous

of hia origination: Nelrose, Phelps' White,
Enchantress, Bronze Beauty, grown in his

greenhouses at Auburndale, Mass , 50c- per
trade packet, 6 for S2.50.

NOW IS THE TIME
to sow seed tor MEMORIAL DAY, FLOWERS

AND BEDDING STOCK
PETUNIA ROSY MORN, always scarce,

Tr. pkt.. oOc,

NEW ADDRESS:

ROSALIND GARDENS
ORLANDO
Wlifii i.nli'riii'j.

FLORIDA
The RNrlmnir.i

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
CALENDULA Orange King, or. 30c.
GYPSOPHILA Eleftans Alba, oi. 35c.
CENIAUREA Candldissima, H oz. 60o.

CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa, oj. Jl.OO.
SALVIA Bonfire, o». $2.25.
SALVIA Splendens, oi. $1.60.
VERBENAS, white, pink, scarlet and blue, each.

01. $1.00.

1V4n<F C^UIaMf* In^ Seed Merchantf and GrowersMax dcnling, Inc. 24 we.i 59th st., n. t. cit,.

When ordering, pIeaB« mention The Bzrh«l<*

Our Three
Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthemums specialties

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
.\fter a careful study of Chrysanthemums, we have selected the following varieties as the best

for commercial purposes that the market affords.

We guarantee this stock absolutely free from the dreaded midge or any other disease.
Particular attention is given to the selection of good, strong, well rooted cuttings only.

Packing. Our growers have had years of experience in packing and shipping Chrysan-
themums and are properly equipped. We realize the importance of having your stock reach
you in good condition.

Variety WHITE Maturity 100 1000
Smith's Advance. Clear white j .Sept. 20. , . $3.00 $25.00
October Queen, Large new white Oct. 1.5-20 4.00 33.00
October Frost. White Oct. 10-20 3.00 25.00
Josephine Foley, Very fine white Oct. 20-30 3.00 40.00
Oconto. White Oct. 20-30 3.00 25.00
White Chieftain. Pine incurved white Nov. 1-15 3.00 27.30
White Ivory. White Nov. 10-23 3.00 23.00
Chas. Rager. White Nov. 13-30 3.00 25.00
Wm. Turner. Exhibition white Nov. 15-30 5.00 40.00
Lynwood Hall. Large glistening white Nov. 20-30 4.00 35.00
Jerome Jones. Glistening white Nov. 2.5-30 4.00 35.00
White Chad-wick. White Nov. 2.5-30 4.00 37..50
Jean .Monin. Large glistening white Nov. 25-Dec. 10 3.50 30.00
llamhurg Late White. White Dec. 1-30 4.00 35.00
Mistletoe. Fine pure white 3.30 30.00
Whjte Bonnaffon. White Nov. 20-30 3.00 25.00

PINK
Pacific Supreme. Large pink Nov. 1 4.00 35.00
Pink Chieftain. Pink Nov. 1-15 3..50 30.00
Dr. Enguehard. Large pink Nov. 20-30 3.50 30.00
Chad wick Supreme. Finest pink Nov. 20-30 4.00 37. .50

Maud Dean. Pink . Nov. 25-Dee. 5 3.50 30.00
E. A. Seidewitz. Fine pink / Nov. 25-30 3.00 25.00
Glory Pacific 3.50 30.00

YELLOW
Golden Glow. Early yellow Sept. 20-30 3.50 30.00
Marigold. Fine yellow, according to time of planting Oct. 15-Nov. 30 3.00 25.00
Richmond. New early Bonnaffon Nov. 1-10 5.00 45.00
Mrs. M. R. Morgan Nov. 1-10 3.00 2.5.00

Greystone. better than Tint of Gold Nov. 1-15 3.50 30.00
Roman Gold. Deep yellow Nov. 10-23 3.00 25.00
Yellow Turner. Exhibition yellow Nov. 15-25 5.00 43.00
Tiger. Verv line yellow Nov. 20-23 3.00 40.00
Major Bonnaffon Nov. 20-30 3.00 25.00
Yellow Jones Nov. 2.5-30 3.50 30.00
CJolden C:hadwick. Improved best late yellow Nov. 25-Dec. 10 4.00 37.50

POMPONS. Daisy and Anemone flowered Chrysanthemums, selected from the best old
and now tested and tried varieties.

POMPONS
Niza. Fine early white Oct. 10. $3.50
Zora. Fine early golden vellow Oct. 15 3.50
Golden Climax. Fine vellow Nov. 1-10 3.00
Zenobia Gold. Clear yellow Nov. 1-10 3.00
Fairy Queen. Deep pink (best) *. Nov, 10-15 3. .50

Lilian Doty. Shell pink, light center Nov. 1.5-20 3..50

.Source d'Or. Fine yellow Nov. 15-25 3.50
Diana. Pure white Nov. 20. 3.00
Klondyke. Good vellow Nov. 20-30 3.00
Mariana. Glistening white Nov. 20-25 3.50
Mary. Glistening white Nov. 20-25 3.50
Western Beauty. Fine, late pink Nov. 2.5-30 3.50
Yellow Baby. Button variety Nov. 20-30 3.00
Hilda Canning. Fine bronze Nov. 20-.30 3.50
Helen Newberry, Large white Nov. 30. . 3.00
t^aprice Varieties. .\11 colors 4.00

DAISY VARIETIES
White Mensa Nov. 1-30 3.00
Golden Mensa Nov. 1-30 3.00
Mrs. E. D. Godfrev. Fine light pink Nov. 23. 3.00
Mrs. W. E. Buckingham Nov. 25. 3.00
Marguerite Waite. Deep pink Nov. 25-Dec. 3 3.00

ANEMONE FLOWERED VARIETIES
Sunshine. Pink Sunburst, new. wonderful producer for Thanksgiving 8.00
We will begin shipping early in March. Let us book your order now.

Yello'w Polyanthus
(English Primrose)

Selected from the best Winter-flowering
strain. All yellow, for cut flower purposes
or pot plants. When given the same treat-

ment as violets and bunched in the same
manner tliey are excellent sellers and a very
profitable item for the grower and retailer.

March delivery, divisions, $6.00 per 100:

$50.00 per 1000.

$.30.00
30.00
25.00
25.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
25.00
25.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
25.00
30.00
23.00
35.00

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

Violets
Rooted Runners

For .\pril and later delivery 100 1000 '

Princess of Wales $3.50 $30.00
Lady Campbell 3.50 30.00

FRENCH PUSSY WILLOW
What could be more profitable to grow

than French Pussy Willow ? It's just like
finding money. Everybody uses it. Grown
outside with practically no work or attention.

3 to 4-eye rooted cuttings for April delivery.
$40.00 per 1000.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Ready Now
PINK 100 1000

Cottage Maid $4.00 $35.00
Miss Theo. True rose pink 4.00 32.50
Mrs. C. W, Ward. True rose

pink 4.00 35.00
Enchantress Supreme 5.00 40.00
Alice 4.00 35.00
Enchantress 4.00 33.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 4.00 33.00
Mrs, Chas. Seigwart 4.00 35.00

RED
Merry Christmas S.OO 40.00
Doris 6.00 50.00
Rosalia 5.00 40.00
Belle Washburn 5.00 40.00
Aviator 4.00 35.00
Nebraska 5.00 40.00
Beacon 4.00 35.00

WHITE
White Benora 7.50 65.00
Crystal White 7.00 60.00
Matchless 4.00 32.50
White Wonder. 4.00 37.50
White Perfection 4.00 35.00
White Enchantress 4.50 37.50
Alma Ward 4.00 35.00

VARIEG.\TED
Benora 5.00 40.00

ROSES Own Root,

COLUMBIA
Disseminated last season, tried out and

has made good.
Cross between Ophelia and Shawyer; clear:

true pink, about the shade of Shawyer. One
of the big Roses 100 1000
Own Root Plants $17.00 $150.00

Hadley 10.00 90.00
Hoosier Beauty 10.00 90.00
Mrs. Chas. Russell 14.00 130.00
Ophelia 10.00 90.00
Double White Killarney 10.00 90.00
Mrs. Geo, Shawyer 10.00 90.00

Pink Killarney 10.00 90,00
White Killarney 10.00 90.00
Killarney Brilliant 10.00 90.00
Sunburst 10.00 90.00
Radiance 10.00 90.00
Maryland iO.OO 90.00
Mrs. Aaron Ward 10.00 90 00
Kaiserin 10.00 90.00
American Beauty 10.00 90,00

We guarantee our Rose Plants to be as

good as can be purchased. Order your stock
early, as we shall ship in rotation and no
plants will be sent out until they are ready for

shipment.

GLADIOLUS
HOME GROWN BULBS 1^° ;„. up

America $21.00 $18.00
Augusta 21.00
Panama 32.00
Baron Hulot 30.00
Schwaben 45.00
Mrs. F. King 20.00
Chicago White 30.00
Brenchleyensis 20.00

Halley 30.00
Empress of India 2o.00

Niagara 40.00
Mrs. F. Pendleton
Pink Perfection
Best Mixture 15.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus
Northern Greenhouse Grown

1000 Seeds »3.25

5000 Seeds l*-00

10000 Seeds 25.00

25000 Seeds 56.23

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl
1000 Seeds $1.25

3000 Seeds 6.00

10000 Seeds lOOO

SWEET PEA SEED
AU the Best Orchid and Grandiflora

Varieties

27.00

40.00
16.00
25.00
15.00
25.00
20.00
30.00
33.00
40.00
12.00

PACKING AND BOXES WILL BE CHARGED FOR AT COST

C. U. LIGGIT Office : 325 Bulletin BIdg. Philadelphia, Pa.
When ordering, please mention The Kxchange

Lily of the

ValleyPips
JUST RECEIVED

$30 per case of 1000

$15 per case of 500

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

Ferns • Ferns * Ferns
They are going to be very scarce, but as we are the sole repre-

sentatives ofone of the largest fern growers in the country, we can

take care of you. Place your order now for delivery when wanted.

BOSTON and ROOSEVELT, ij^-in. S6.00 per 100, Sfcoo

per 1000. WTilTMANI, TEDDY JR. and VERONA. S6.50

per 100, I55.00 per 1000.

Write us for quotations on other stock, especially CANNAS
and GLADIOLI. Write for our New List.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., 1004 LINCOLN BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Whpn fTilprtpg. pleaBp mention Tbe Excbangp When ordering, please mention The Exchange

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are for THE TRADE ONLY
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I"imsual Jiuiuar.v weather has caused
the market tci be much easier than had
beeu anticipated. Trade conditions are
very nearly normal and prices a trifle
hjslier than last year at this period.
Itciscs in particular are much more plen-
tiful than last month, at $(! to $20 per
1(1(1 for a large majority of the commer-
<ial varieties. A few Columbias and
l£u.ssells bring as high as $35 per 100.
and American Beauty $15 to $50. Small
corsage Roses, such as Sweethearts, at
$4 per 100. and Aaron Wards at $6 to
$8 are quite plentiful.

At times there is an over supply of
Carnations and prices have to be sacri-
ficed a little, but nearly all are disposed
of at from $4 to $6 per 100 wholesale
and $1 to $2 per doz. retail.

fiolden Spur at $6 per 100, Soleil d'Or
at .$5 to $6, and a few earl.y Tulips at
the same figure, are a welcome addition.
Freesias are on hand in abundance at
.%" to $10 per 100. E.\celleut Oallas are
received at $10 to $15 per 100; also a
limited lot of Gigauteuni Lilies at .$15 to
$20. Cattleyas are selling slowly at 40c.
to ,^)0c. each. Paperwhites move freely
but there is an enormous supply of them
at $4 to $6 per 100.

Jottings

Messrs. Weiland of Evanston, 111.,

and Fred Stielow of Niles Center, 111.,

stopped off to visit the local houses, en
route from Richmond to Chicago. BotTi
are investing heavily in the new Roses
at Richmond.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Feldner are in the
city. Mrs. Feldner having accompanied
her husband on this trip from Zanes-
ville, Ohio.

Mr-. Lemcke. representing W. W. Bar-

nard Co., of Cliicago, is calling (m the
local trade.
W. Janicli has accepted a position

with Berterniann's as plaut grower.
Oscar Carlsteadt is rui the job again

at the Smith & Young Co.
The local seedsmen anticipate a heavy

Spring trade and are making all neces-
sary preparations. Of course the war
is o\er, but there will be a great deal
of Spring planting this year, and It is

safe to .say that there will be no over-
snpjily. in view of the many shortages
in the seed line.

Martin Brandlein is remodeling his
establishment in North Capitol ave. and
giving it a modern apjiearance.

Adolph Baur. secretary of tiie A. C. S..

has left for Cleveland. Several others
of the local trade will be there on Wed
nesday. as there is much enthusiasm over
Carnations, in view of the past season's
I'un of ])rices.

Peter Bolander of Tippecanoe City.
Ohio, was a recent visitor. I. B.

been here with a good line of Ihnists'
supplies, baskets and artificial flowers.

Mrs. Rhloff, who was with Cooper's
Flower Store over the holidays, is now
working at Grimes & Son.
Hugo R. Neff has been released from

the army. He served "over there" for
a yotw. He is nrtw with Rock s in Kan-
sas City. He was with the i'arU Fbtral
Co. and Boldt-Lundy's before he eulistt'd.

Charles .laruian lias i-etui-ned tt) this

city, after siiending six months back
East: he is now with (he Park Kbnal
Co. ,1. W. N.

Denver, Col.

^\'eathi'r conditions being more favor-
able, the suppl.v of cut flowers is increas-
ing. Although business is not what it

was before Christmas, the more normal
prices cause the demand to take up the
supply. Cut Narcissi and Freesias are
a welconu' addition.

Potte<l plants have been exceptionally
scarce sini-e the first of the year. Cin-
erai-ias seem to be tlie nuly r>IaTit the
florists hnvp to rely upon. These sell

nnnsuall.v well. Few Azaleas are to be
ha<l and they quickly sell at almost any
price.

Charles F. Edgar of this city has taken
a position with the McCallum Co., of
T'ittslMii-'iJi. Pa . as sjilesiiian. and h.as

Portland, Ore.
Market Notes

Business has been exceptionally
steady and so no stock can be accumu-
lated, i^rices continue high, averaging
the same as a week ago. Daffodils have
been added to the list and clean up at $2
per doz. This goes to show that a
scarcity of any kind of flower makes the
price as there are alwa.TS those who will

pay when they want certain stock. Lo-
cally, whenever the Pussy WilHows ap-
pear people look for the Datlodils. The
<inality of all stock, in addition to being
exceptionally fresh, is very flue and this

makes it somewhat easier to demand the
higher price. Most stock reaches the cus-
tomer in less than 12 hours.

Roses continue scarce and the (hiy's

i-ut is usuall\ mortgaged. In f;i:-t. re 1

Rose buyers ai>preciate the situation and
order in advance, sometimes to the disap-
pointment of the retailer.

Fi-eesias and Narcissi are now fairly
plentiful. In fact, should business
slacken for two or three days, consider-
able stock would accumulate, which goes
to show that it is more the demand that
is large than that there is a small sup-

ply. Carnations at 8c. wholesale, right

down the line is clover for the growers.

'Mums still appear, but are diminishing
in supply each day. Cal.t'orni.i Violets

are arriving regularly but do not move
too well except for funeral work,

Xews
The Narcissiis shipments from

California have not been as profitable as
one could expect, many refusing to draw
water.
The Portland Floral Society met Jan.

20 with an exceptionally large attendance,
among the members an out of town floi-ist

from Spokane, H. L. Olseu. The princi-

pal discussion of tlie evening was the

plant exclusion act. Both the pros and
cons were discussed and at last placed on
file shelf for ripe consideration at the

next meeting, when the society will put
itself on record as to how it feels in this

matter. From the producer's point it

can mean but one thing and that is com-
petition being eliminated : he could grow
stock in demand and realize on it what
it is worth, which is as it should be.

Futliermore. outside of Azaleas and Arau-
carias and possibly a few palms, there is

little that the Western part of the coun-
try can import without too large a loss,

as a C(U-rect check on all importations
usually .shows too large a percentage of

loss to be really profitable. Another
thing to consider is that we can no longer
expect to import Kuropean stock as

cheajdy as in former years, as the wages
there will never sink to the level before

the war. As F. A. Vankirk rightly says,

if America and its public want Azaleas,

let them pay American labor prices for

it and not enslave European labor to

satisfy its wants cheaply.
.Toseph Porelle of Martin & Forbes Co.

has had his first addition to the family,

a nine pound girl. H. NiCKI.AS.

U/)e Manual of Written 6y W. CLEAVER HARRY

Floral Designing
From his experience acquired

through the

"College of Hard Knocks"

Of himself, Mr. Harry declares :
"

I wish to say, with professional modesty, that I do not claim to possess any
super ideas nor do I wish to pose as a master of all there is to know in this broad field. The fact that I was born
into the business gives me no tolerance for the man who calls himself a natural-born florist."

Of the necessity for a Manual, Mr. Harry wrote the publishers : "Experience is a good teacher ; but experience
alone, without a textbook, makes a slow, tedious journey. After several years of store work, filled with glaring
blunders and much hard labor, I began to realize that the arranging of cut flowers and floral designs is an art ;

that the knowledge concerning it is based on method and principle ; furthermore, that an understanding of these
principles would enable a man to do better and quicker work, to overcome obstacles and direct the work of
others ; in a word, help him to become more valuable—an artist, a manager."

Chapter I. Wire Frames and Mossing.—Text
Book and Practical Experience both Necessary—Wire
Frames—Mossing Pillow Frame.

Chapter II. Pillows.—The Pillow—The Right
Beginning—How to Stem Hardy Ferns; to Cover
Frames; Prepare Stock—Stemming Flowers for
Design—Outlining; the Steps from the Beginning
to the Finished Design Explained—The Garland
Pillow.

Chapter III. Wreaths.—Several Kinds Available
—The Decorated Wreath—The Solid Wreath—The
Shower Wreath—Use the Album of Designs to make a
Better Sale.

Chapter IV. Emblems.—Emblems—Choice of
Methods—Amusing Designs Wanted by Customers

—

Keep your Poise—Don't Take the Fault-finder Too
Seriously.

CHAPTER CONTENTS
Chapter V. Baskets.—Baskets as Funeral De-

signs—Only Three Representative Designs in Making
Up—Advantages of Baskets—Filling Various Re-
ceptacles.

Chapter VI. Funeral Sprays.—The Funeral
Spray—The Secret of Artistic Results—^Faults to be
Avoided—Getting the Material Ready—Constructing
the Spray—-The Final Touches—A Correct Ribbon Bow.

Chapter VII. Casket Covers and Palls.—Casket
Cover—Pall.

Chapter VIII. Table Decorations.—Table Dec-
orations—The Influence of the Prevailing Mode is

Shown in Milady's Selection of Flowers for the Dinner
Table. A forecast of Catchy Combinations that
Conform with the Season.

Chapter IX. Wedding Bouquets.—Wedding
Bouquets—Characteristics of a Good Wedding Bouquet

—Learning How to Produce it^The Forearm Shower-
Always Deliver Ahead of Time—Taking the Order.

Chapter X. Corsage Bouquets and Bouton-
nieres.—Corsage Bouquets—A Review of Best,
Easiest and Quickest Methods Used by the Store
Artist, Showing the Importance of Every Detail-
How to Make a Correct Boutonniere.

Chapter XI. Wedding Decorations.—Materials
in General Use and How to Use Them—Decorative
Properties—The Prie-dieu, the Gates and Canopy

—

Objective Points to Cover in Both Church and Home.

Chapter XII. Miscellaneous Decorations in
Hotel and Private Home.—The Modern Interior
Calls for Relief Decoration. Except Where a Trans-
formation is Required—A Lesson on Table Decora-
ting, Defining the Three Kinds, and Explaining the
Method of Doing the Work.

The Manual of Floral Designing is the first textbook to our knowledge ever published on the subject. The wide-
awake retailer should be keen to see to it that each one of his beginner employees is provided with a copy and
makes a study of its contents. It may even be the means of giving the employer himself a new angle on some
problems in designing.

We are in a position to fill orders the same day as received. Well illustrated and substantially hound in cloth, $1 .25.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 W. 37th St., NEW YORK
ill
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Stamford Beauty Tomato Tried and
Found True

The finest outdoor Tomato the world has ever seen. Awarded highest
honors wherever exhibited. Winner of five Certificates of Merit from

Horticultural and Agricultural Societies.

Stamford Beauty Tomato has bctn exhibited and judged by the most expert

gardeners in America and has received most flattering honors, probably more than any
other Tomato on the marlcet today.

Stamford Beauty resembles the old favorite Stone Tomato, but is earlier, sweeter

and has a handsome color finish of deep scarlet. Stamford Beauty is a strong, healthy

grower and a most wonderful cropper, producing a wealth of large, beautiful smooth
Tomatoes frofn early Summer until late Fall. Stamford Beauty will give you lull

reward for your money and labor. Plant some this year.

Pkt. 25c., 5 pkts. $1.00

What others say .

ALFRED OLSEN, truck farmer, Sprinftdale. Conn.,
gi<'w about two hundred plants this suninier He says:
'Your Stamford Beauty Tomato has them ail beaten a mile.
It is a real bread and butter Tomato for the trucl\ farmer.
Aside from being a heavy producer, it is very smooth and
fine of color and sells before others. Next season I shall grow
nothing else."

MR. EUGENE BLANDIN, Summit, N. J., says: 'Your
new Tomato, Stamford Beauty, is all and more than you
claimed for it. I alwa.vs considered the old ,Stone good
enough for anybody, but you have improved it greatl.v.

especially in sweetness and color. We are all very pleased
with this and thank you for the seed, which germinated
perfectly."

QUAUTY SEED STORE, STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT

Best Flower Seeds inAmerica

January Special Price List Ready
Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Leading Gladiolus for Florists

From Cold Storage EasTer

Lilium Giganteum, 7-9 inch, per case of 300 $25 00
Lily of the Valley, case of 500 pips 13.00

Lily of the Valley, case of 1000 pips 25.00

Lilium Rubrum, extra (11-12 inch), case of 100 15.00

Lilium Rubrum, Jumbo (12-14 inch), case of 75 15.00

Al)ove our own importation, f. o. b. Chicago

If you have not received our January list, ask for a copy now

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GET VALUE
Buy Your Flower Seeds by Weight

Farquhar's Trade Catalogue lists this way

BETTER VALUE—FARQUHAR QUALITY

R. & J. Farquhar & Co., Boston, Mass.

"U'hen ordering", please mention The Exchange

Gladioli in Slock „ JOHN BAER TOMATO
Finest and :::rliest Tomato on earth. Clean,

bright seed, from selected fruit. ^-2 oz., 30c.;
oz., 50c.: }i lb. $1.75; lb. $0.50.

Write for list of Beans and fancy Sweet
Corn.

G. S. RAMSBURG Somersworth, N. H.
When nrrttrtng. nlpa««> m*>ntloD Thp EiPbapge

Calla Elliottiana ?Si?ow
1 to i;..-in., $9.00 per 100; \\i up, $11.00; \U

up, $13.00; 2U up, $18.00; 2}i up, $20.00.

Brown Bulb Ranch, Capitola, CaL
Wlipn ovderiiiff. please nienfioii Tlie Ext-hange

1000
America, I ' ---i-in $19.00

1'4-1'3-in 16.00
Brenchleyensis. U^-m in 17.00
Augusta, p., -in 18.00
May, p., in 20.00
Florists' Mixture 15.00
Rainbow Mixture IS.00

STANDARD TREE ROSES
.Tust arrived from Holland. All varieties,

straight steins, healthv stock. 75c. each, $65.00
per 100. Cash with order.

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway, NEW YORK

Wtii-ii onliTillc. please mention The E.\<-lian;:e

The Prices Advertised in The Florists' Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY

Why Not Be Sure

About Your Garden ?
If a grower seeks Flower Harmony

—

Carters Tested Seeds secure it for him.

If he seeks profit from Vegetable raising—
Carters Tested Seeds lead him to success.

If he wants broader, finer lawns—Carters

Tested Lawn Seed helps him to acquire them.

Carter-knowledge, due to years of testing,

selecting, and guaranteeing of Seeds, is an

inestimable aid to growers everywhere— and

it is at every grower's service— for the asking.

Carters 1919 Catalog, " Garden and Lawn "

sent on request

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
102-106 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

BOSTON, MASS.
Branctt of James Carter and Co., London, England

mm
rr

CANNAS IN VARIETY FOR
QUICK SHIPMENT

Probably no more comprehensive list will be offered b_v any grower,

certainly no better plants can be obtained.

and

Variety Quantity 100 1000
Allemania 44,000 $2..50 $20.00
Alphonse Bouvier 100 3.30
America 200 3.50
Burbank .3.5,.500 2.50 20.00
Clias. Henderson .. . 1.000 4.00
Dragon 100 4.00
Firebird 500 6.00
Flag of Truce 400 6.00
Florence Vauglian . 2.400 3.30
Gaiety 1,100 4.00
Gladiator 3.300 3.50 30.00
Gladioflora 1.800 3.50
Golden Gate 700 3.00
Halley's Comet 1.200 4.00
Hiawatha. 8,000 3..50 30.00
Indiana 1,200 3.50
Italia 500 3.30

Variety Quantity
Kate F. Deemer 300
King Humbert 3,500
Lafayette 700
Louisiana 1,100
Madam Crozy 1.900
Meteor 800
Mont Blanc Imp...
Musaefolia -

Olympic
Panama.
Pennsylvania
Richard Wallace. .

.

Souv. de A. Crozy.
Venus
Wintier's Col.
Wyoming

900
1.000

, 2,400
450

24,300
000

2.700
2.500
400

5,.S00

100
$4.00
5.00
4.00
3.50
3.30
3.50
4.00
3.50
3..50

4.00
2.50
3.50
3.30
3.50
4.00
3.50

S30.00
30.00

30.00
30.00

.Send your order promptly, for shipment now, or as directed.

Glen St. Mary Nurseries Co.,
GLEN ST. MARY,

FLORIDA

When ordering, pleave mention The Bzchance
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Plant 1 2 weeks after sowing

PETUNIA^
Diener's Ruffled Monsters

PETUNIAS
Diener's Ruffled Monsters
The most perfect and most beautiful

Petunias in existence. We have the grati-

fying testimonials from all over the United
States and Canada about this variety.

Seed, in separate colors: red, pink, varie-

gated white, blue, flesh pink frilled and
mixed colors, 50c. per pkt.

GLADIOLI
Our new varieties have proved our claim

all over North America and Australia,

that they are larger and finer than any in

existence.

If you have not received our new 1919
catalog, just ask for one at once, it is free.

RICHARD DIENER CO, Inc.

KENTFIELD, CAL.

Cold Storage

Lily of the Valley
for Forcing

Original cases containing 1750 pipe, $22.50 per 1000
Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 FaneuU Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
have mailed their new illustrated catalogue of Garden and Flower
Seeds to all their customers in the United States. Should any of them
not receive a copy, they are requested to kindly notify the fact to

27, 28 and 29 Drury Lane, Covent Garden, LONDON, W. C. 2

Wh.n ora»iiD». pica— m«Dtlon The Bxchang.

GLADIOLUS
Our long growing season matures bulbs.

l,''2-in. to 2-in. up. 1,'4-in. to l*2-in. lin. to
IM-in. All bloomers. 10% discount on S20.00
orders.

Panama. Best large pink, $3.00, S2.25, S1.60.
America, S2.00. $1.50, $1.00. Chicago White,
$3.00, $3.50, $1.70. Princepine, $3.00. $2.50,
$2.00. F. King, $2.00, $1.50, $1.20. Lily Leh-
man with A. Carey for florists, $3.50, $2.75, $1 .75.

Mixed, 25 best sorts, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. Peace,
13-2-in. to 3-in., forcing, $3.50. Augusta, l.'.-in.

up, $2.00. Pendleton. 1'4-in. \ip, $4.00; 1-in.

up, $3.00. Halley. i;i-in. up, $1.80. Gl. of
Holland, IJi-in. up. $3.00; 1-in. up, $2.00. Blue
Hulot, 1,'4-in. up, $1.75; 1-in. up, $1.40.

BROWN BULB RANCH
CAPITOLA CALIFORNIA
Wlifn ordering, plenso ineiition The Hxfhange

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELlE&SONSN^Mrrley
Whep orderlQg. pleane mention The Bixchanf

KELWArS SEEDS
GARDEN, FLOWER and FARM

Special quotatiotiB for the preeent seaooti

and from Harvest 1917 now ready.

KELWAY & SON
Whahtale Seed Orotcers LANGPORT, EN G

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not received one,
let U8 know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Son
LOMPOC, CAL.

James Vick's Sons

Rochester, N.Y.

Growers of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Get the benefit of our 69 years' experience

All Beasonable varietieB

Our atocks are very complete

The
Flower City

When ordering, pleaBe mention The Bxchain*

GLADIOLUS
Colvilli alba (The Bride)

—Blushing Bride—Peach Blossom

—

Prices and quantity on request

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., inc.

SEEDS and BULBS
166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
A'hea ordering, pleane mention The Bschanst

Just Arrived from Holland

SPIRAEA
Gladstone $25.00

Queen Alexandra 25.00

Peach Blossom 25.00

i *i-'V/lNIILO p„100 Per 1000

In the best leading varieties $9.00 $85.00

In separate colors 8.00 75.00

F. Rynveld & Sons
61 Vesey Street NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GLADIOLUS
ALL SOLD OUT

ROWEHL & GRANZ
Hicksville L. I., N. Y.

When ordering, please aaemtlon The Bichaay

Seed Packets
FLOWBR SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUE
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

Brown Big Filling Machine Co.
FITCHBURG. MASS.. U. S. A.

W^eo ordering. pleaa« mention Th« Bxekanffa

Our Credit and Information List

for 1919
will be issued this month. The quality
is higher, but not the price. Ten Dol-
lars a year secures the List and Supple-
ments, and all the privileges of member-
ship. Write us for particulars.

National Florists Board of Trade
56 Pine Street, New York City

When ordertne, please mention The Exchange

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHM

Blue Ust of Wholesale Price* mailed

only to those who plant for profit

When ordering. pUnM meitkm The Bxcbanca

SPECIAL OFFER
500 lbs. YELLOW CANARY ISLAND ONION

SEEDS at SOc. lb.

200 lbs. WHITE PALMERO ONION SEEDS
at $1.25 lb., all last crop.

F. O. B. Habana. Cash with order, or good
references.

Alberto R. Langwith & Co. hIC^oIu
Whi'Ti orilcririK

J.BOLGIANO&SON
Careful Seed Growers and Seed Distributor!

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Florists

Pratt and Light Sts. BALTIMORE, MD.

When ordertDE, n lease mention The Exchange

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
4900 Market St., PhUadelphIa, Pa.

J. W. ALCOCK'S

Seed Display Case
Used in every Seed Stqre In New York

As shown in cut, $4.00 each

Made in any size required; prices on
application

J. W. ALCOCK
37 Warren St., New York City

Wben orderloK, please mentluu Tbe Bxcbaui*

Write for prices on GLADIOLI
(all standard varieties), CANNAS

and other Spring bulbs.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 North Wabaih ATenne

CHICAGO, ILL.

Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trade Catalog now ready

1 14 Chambers Street, New York

Gladioli and Dahlias
Send for list

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc.

Cedar Acres. WENHAM, MASS.

GLADIOLI
New Trade List Ready

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD :: :: L. I., N. Y.
Wlien ordertog, plaaaa mention Tbe Bzcbanf*
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ROOTED

Carnation Cuttings
The stock we offer Is the beat to be had,

grown cool by growers who specialize in Carna-
tions only, and who have achieved a world-

wide reputation as the leaders in their line.

Some varieties are in short supply and we
would advise placing your order early.

Mrs. C. W. Ward
Enchantress
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The Livest Concern in New England
Mr, Florist: ^ye are anxious to co-operate with you in every way. If our service is not to your

liking, or if you have any other complaint, we shall be glad to hear from you.

-BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AND SAVE MONEY-

WAX FLOWERS
ROSES. Pink, White, Yellow, Per looo

Golden Gate $25.00

CARNATIONS. Pink, white.
Golden Gate 25.00

SWEET PEAS (^•erv beautiful)
Pink, White, Lavender 5.50

EASTER LILIES $4.00
CALLA LILIES 4.OO

SPRAYS
Tinfoil wrapped. Made of Roses, Car-

nations, Easter and Calla Lilies, Sweet
Peas, etc., including full telescope box.
Price per spray '

75c.
We also have sprays at $1.00 and $1.50

Give us a trial order. We will quote
you special prices on our Wax Flowers,
Designs, Sprays and Magnolia Wreaths.

Magnolia Wreaths
Beautifully decorated with Roses, Car-

nations, Sweet Peas, Lilies, etc. Each
wreath securely packed in a separate teles-

cope box.

Decorated
Magnolia Wreaths

Per Doz.

10 in. frame.. $10. 00
12-in. frame. . 13.00
14-in. frame.. 17.00

Plain
Magnolia Wreaths

Per Doz

10-in.frame...$5.00
12-in. frame. . . 6.50
14-in. frame. . . 8.50

Wax Designs
Wax Designs come in Wreaths, Crosses,

Hearts, Anchors, Crescents, etc. E^ch

8-inch frame $0.75
10-inch frame 1.10
12-inch frame 1.35

CYCAS
We preserve our own Cycas Leaves.

WE HANDLE A FULL LINE OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Our Magnolia Wreaths, Sprays and
Wax Designs are the most beautiful we
have c\er made.

BOXES
Cut Flower

18x5x31.^
21x5x3}^
24x5x33^
28x5x31^
21x8x5..
30x5x3}^
24x8x5.
28x8x5 .

30x8x5 .

36x8x5 .

30x12x6
36x12x6
36x14x6

Per 100

.$2.75

. 3.50

. 4.25

. 5.00

. 5.00

. 5.40

. 5.80

. 6.40

. 8.80

. 9.75

.11.00

.11.50

.13.00

Wreath Boxes
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WANTED
40,000 GERANIUMS

BETWEEN NOW AND MARCH 1st

From 21-4-inch pots of the following varieties: Ricard,
Poitevine, and S. A. Nutt.

Also

10,000 Boston and 10,000 Scottii Ferns
from 23-4 or 23/2-inch pots.

If you have any of these varieties in any niiniljer, let us

know at once.

We will pay spot cash

CORNEY BROS.
439 Knickerbocker Ave. -:- Brooklyn, N. Y.

A\-li.n orilering. please mention The Exchniigo

WANTED
6000

Geranium Plants

214-inch pots

Poitevine ""^ Ricard

T. H. EISENBERG
916 Sixth Ave. :: New York City

When .iirlrviiijr. plp:'^'' nU'iiti"ii 'rin' K\chaii«e

Plants and Cuttings
Ready for Immediate Sale.

100 1000
ABUTILON SavltzU. 2K-'n pots. $4.00
ACHYRANTHES. Rooted Cuttings 1.00 J8.00
AGERATUM. Blue and white 1.00 8.00
COLEUS. 15 sorts. Rooted Cuttings 1.00 8.00
CUPHEA. Rooted Cuttings 1.50
FEVERFEW. Double White 1.50
FUCHSIAS. Rooted Cuttings 2.00 15.00
GERMAN IVY. Rooted Cuttings. 1.25
HELIOTROPE. Rooted Cuttings. 1.25 10.00
LOBELIA. Double Blue 1.50
LANTANAS. 2M-in pots 4.00
LEMON VERBENAS. 2M-in. pots 4.00
MOON VINE. White. 2M-in. pots 4.00
SALVIA. Rooted Cuttings 1.25 10.00
TRADESGANTIA. Rooted Cutting 1.50
VINCAS. 4-in. pots 10.00
VINCAS. 2i.i-"n. pots 4.00

Wood Brothers
Fishkill, N. Y.

WbfP ordfTlnr. plfta»e menttoo Thp Kifhwng^

Some Excellent Stock
LIBERAL EXTRAS FOR EARLY ORDERS
Pots 100 1000

3 -in. CYCLAMEN. 8 varieties. »S 00 J75.00
4 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine stock. .20.00
4 -in. FERNS. Assorted 20.00
aj^-in. VINCA Vlrlegata 9.00 85.00
2M-in. PANSIES. In bud 3.25 30 00
2}i -in. FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties. . 3.25 30.00
2)i-in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS.

8 varieties 3.75 35.00
2K-in. HELIOTROPE. 3 varieties.. 3.50 32 50
4,5,6-in. DRAC^NA Indivisa

$15.00-$25.00-»35.00 per 100

Abundance of other stock on hand. Cor-
respondence solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN, Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY
Wlien ordering, please mentlom Tbe Bxckaaffe

Dracaena Indivisa
Good, strong, 2-in.

$2.00 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Geraniums
All booked for the present.

ELMER RAWLINGS
ALLEGANY, N. Y.

CINERARIAS
PRIZE STRAIN, out f.f 2-iii.,

S3 00 per 100

VINCA Var. Strong, out of 4-in . SS.flO

per 100.

HARDY IVIES. .Strons. out of 2K-in.,-
.52.00 per 11)0. SIS.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE SWEET ALYSSUM. Strong,
out of 2ii-in., $2.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

When orfiprlne. pleiise mention Thp Exrhantre

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000

AGERATUM Stella Gurney $0.80 S7.50
SALVIA Bonfire and Zurich 1.00 9.50
America 1.50

Rooted cuttings prepaid bv mail

Plants 100
HELIOTROPE Ellz. DennUon 2in 3.00

Casb with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

WheD ordering, please mention Thu BKchjuv*

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
REX BEGONIAS. aH4n., $8.00 per 100.
VINCA Varle«ata, %ia. $3.00 per 100.

BOSTON Whitman! Perns. 6-Jn., 50o. each.

Second Hand l»il« and lOxW Double B. GUle.
$4.60 per box.

UMd Irom Pip*. Al oondlttaii. 1-fai., 10a. par (aot.

Caah wUlionlar.

GEO. M. BMMANS - - • Nowton. N. J.

When ordering, please mentloD Ttie Bxcbanca

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment In large and amall
alzes. Price list now ready

TheD. HiUNiir$er7 Co.,lBC.,DaV<iM,iii.

Everereen Spedallatl
Larfteat Growers In America

Suggested form of Ad. for Saint Valentine's Day

<e jJUf mienrine

Copyright, 1919. by A. T. De La Mare Co. Inc.

[This cut mailed, postpaid, to any Florists' Exchange subscriber, for $2.00]

Send your orders to P. O. Box 100. Times Square Station, New York, N. Y.

Suggested Wording:

Wliin i.rilerins. please mention The E.\ohanse ' Whea orderlas, please meatloa Tlla KxckMC*

Send her your Valentine in flowers. No other remembrance is so pleasantly accept-
able, so pip.isingly personal in carrying your message, whether she is wife or sweetheart,
iiiotlicr, sister, daughter or friend.

While \iolets are the flower of the month and most appropriate to the message of the
day—there are also Roses, Orchids, Lily of the Valley, Carnations and Forget-me-nots.

If you prefer to send a plant as your Valentine gift we have pretty Daffodils, Hyacinths
and TuUps, sweet harbingers of Spring.
Remember, we can take your telegraph order for flowers to be dehvered any\\here in

the United States.

Seasonable Stock
All 2J/2-in. pots, except as noted.

MANETTIA Bicolor. $5.00 per 100.
BLUE SPIREA (Coryopteris) . $5.00 per 100.
HOLT'S SAGE. $5.00 per 100.
SANSEVIERIA Zeylanica. $7.00 per 100.
PLUMBAGO Capensis. $7.00 per 100.
PLUMBAGO Capensis Alba. $7.00 per 100.
ABUTILON Daydawn. $5.00 per 100.
ABUTILON Souv. de Bonn. $6.00 per 100.
OLEANDER Pink, Thompsoni Plena. $7.00 per 100.
OLEANDER White. $7.00 per 100.
AGATHA Coelestis (Blue Daisy). $6.00 per 100.
WEEPING LANTANA. .$4.00 per 100.
PELARGONIUM. Mrs. Layal. $6.00 per 100.
PALM. Kentia Belmoreana. 2H-in. $10.00 per 100; 3-in. $16.00 per

100; 4-in. $40.00 per 100.
LATANIA Borbonica. $6.00 per 100.
AGERATUM. Little Blue Star. $3.50 per 100.
ACHYRANTHES Herbsti. (Bright red.) $4.00 per 100.
SANTOLINA Incana. $5.00 per 100.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

When ordering', please mention The Exchange

Moss Curled Parsley Roots
$3.50 per 1000. Cash.

Good, strong roots

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA, PA.

Whou orderin;,', please mention The Exohange

Clematis Paniculata
Per 100

3-yearB, fine tlS.OO
2-year8, heavy 9.00
2-years, medium 7.00

Lini^ELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Abington, Mas*.

When orderinir. ploase mention The Exchange

Jackson & Perkins Co.

Growers of
"The Preferred Stock"

NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE

Whe« ordering', plew mtmtlo* Tli« Itechaaif

A. L. MILLER
SPECIALTY X

CHRISTMAS AND EASTER PUNTS
JAMAICA, NEW YORK

Wkaa ac<erlis, plaiM Bcatloa Ik* Bzekance
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT

Shade Loving Plants
When the average planter is confronted with the question
" What can I plant that will do well in shady spots
on my grounds?" it oftentimes proves a poser, making it

necessary to look up authorities and do considerable investigating before being prepared with a solution. In this paper Edwin Matthews has
given a comprehensive list of material from which a selection can be made for the many situations where shade or partial shade prevails

"What shall I plant in the shade that will do welK'"

is a pertinent but vexed question and one that is fre-

quently fired at the nurseryman and florist by property
owners. It is a question not so easily and readily

answered because so much depends on what causes the

shade—whether it be buildings or trees and, if trees,

the kind of trees.

If it were but mere shade to be contended with there

would not be so great a trouble to establish plants,

but unfortunately shade is more often than not accom-
panied by an extremely impoverished condition of the

soil as well as an insulBciency of moisture. 'I'his condi-

tion is usually created by the presence of many hungry
roots of adjacent and overhanging trees.

'Neath such trees as Beech, Elm, Maple and other

surface-rooting ones, it is difficult indeed to get any
form of plant life to grow, except Moss, unless special

measures are taken before planting and extra treat-

ment afforded the plants afterward. The soil in every

case should be cultivated and relieved of much of the

surface roots. Additional top dressing of rich soil is

also neces.^ary w-hile a yearly mulching with manure
will tend to give the plants the necessary chance to com-
pete favorably for position and to make good.

Under trees, the roots of which penetrate deeply, like

the Oaks and Hickories, conditions are more favorable

and there is consequently less difficulty in getting plants

to thrive. Such trees, when used on lawns, rarely kill

the grass beneath them—a point worth remembering

—

especially when the choice of a tree for a small lawn is

to be decided upon.

Trees like Silver Maple and Norway Maple have be-

come the bane of the small lawn in many towns and
cities, the combination of den.se shade and surface roots

having transformed what «as once a pleasing

greensward into a barren brown waste which in Winter

may aptly be termed a mud yard. To remove the tree

after it has reached large proportions is a step which

the owner hesitates to take and yet a good lawn under
such trees rarely exists.

Another position that is perplexing to the planter is

one surrounding the base of a dwelling of the Uutch-
Colonial and Old American farmhouse style of archi-

tecture on account of the usual overhanging eaves.

Here insufficient moisture is the chief drawback, and

whether the position be on the shady side of the house

or not it is a case of supplying the plants with mois-

ture the first year—and plenty of it—with the garden

hose. Of course by using the right plants in such a

position much after-care is eliminated.

It rests largely then on the choice of plants for all

of these difficult situations as to what success is at-

tained. It must be said that for plants which best stand

shaded conditions our widest field to draw from is

among evergreens, the ones which come under the

broad leaved class being the best.

We iiinki' no mistake when we head the list with the

Shade-loving plants—Andromeda floribunda luxuriating in bloom

Rhododendrons, domestic
and exotic. How often
have we recourse to them
to mass in portions of a
woodland or to surface
some bare tract under
shade trees. For this pur-
pose they have proven es-

pecially adapted. As is will

known, they are essen-

tially surface rootin:;-

plants and, for this reason,

have a better chance to

secure sustenance from the

fallen leaves of the trees

that overhang them and
any additional mulching
given them.
Companion to the above

is the common "Mountain
Laurel," Kalmia latifolia,

and very often it is used in

cimjunction with them.
The hardy Azaleas, liofh

evergreen and deciduous,
are largely drawn on too,

the best for shade being
Azalea nudiflora, calendu-
lacea, Vaseyi and amoena.
The three former ones
are deciduous native kinds
often collected from their
native haunts to fill similar positions under culti-

vation. Azalea amoena is the hardiest of the evergreen
kinds and, though an exotic, is raised in this country by
the thousands from cuttings. Other members of the
Azalea family which do well in partial shade are Azalea
pontica, mollis, viscosa, indica alba and Kaempteri.

Still other plants of the same natural border that fit

in with shaded conditions are the Andromedas, beauti-
ful l(iw-growing plants of good foliage and with pure
white flowers in the early Spring. The three most com-
monly used are Andromeda japonica, floribunda and
Catesbaei.

All the plants in this ericaceous group, to be most
effective, should be used in quantity for they are really

social plants and love to be massed together. A posi-
tion shaded from the early morning sun is best for
them because in Winter the leaves, after being frozen
hard, become browned if thawed out too quickly by the
action of the sun.

The two forms of evergreen Barberry, Mahonia
aquifolia and japonica, are admirable plants for that
shady spot, as is also the Japanese Holly, Ilex crenata. It
is true we will get the Mahonias to flower or fruit
quite so well as in sunlight, but the foliage will

be better looking, the
leaves of Mahonia aqui-
folia turning a bronzy red
color in the Winter.
For that position on the

shaded side of the resi-
dence where formal plants
ire in keeping, use the
Box Bush and the Vews
in variety. Especially
hardy and fitting for ex-
treme shade is the native
Yew, Taxus canadensis, its
spreading habit forming a
splendid ground cover.
Where a real low

ground cover is needed, as
in the case of bare areas
under lawn trees, per-
golas, porte eochires, etc.,

there is nothing better

than the Japanese Spurge,
Pachysandra terminalis.
In this little herbaceous
evergreen plant there is a
certain charm and neat-
ness of foliage rarely
found in ground cover
plants. Being very hardy
and having a stoloniferous

Shade-loving plants—Azaleas, pontica and mollis, blooming profusely in a woodland

root growth, it soon takes possession of the situation
and forms a complete and lasting green carpet.

The number of deciduous shrubs that thrive well in
shade are comparatively few in contrast to those that
require good sunlight.

The few herewith appended will fill the wants of
those who for the sake of expense or some other reason,
do not desire evergreen plants. It might be well to
place them in two groups: 1, Those that do well in

shade; 2, Those that thrive in shade indiflerentiy.

The following would come under Group 1:

Lindera Benzoin — Spice- H.vpericuni calvciuuni—St.
wood. John's Wort.

Hamamelis virginica

—

Witch Hazel.
Zanthorrhiza apifolia —

Yellow Root.
Hypericum patulum — St,

•John's Wort.

Hvpcricuni Moseriauum
St. .Iiihn's Wort.

LiKiistruin Hegelianum —
RcKal Privet

Ligustruni vulgaris—Euro-
pean Privet.

With the exception of the Hypericums, the above are
all very hardy and seem to stand up under adverse
conditions.

Under Group 2 we would place the following;

Ribes aureum—Flowering
Currant.

Ribcs floridum—Flowering
Currant.

Forsythia of sorts—Gold-

."Vrbu-

-Jap-

en Bell.
Lonicera fragrantissima

—

Fragrant Bush Honey-
suckle.

Clethra alnifolia — Sweet
Pepper Bush.

Cornus florida — White
Dogwood.

Cornus sanguinea — Euro-
pean Dogwood.

Daphne mezereum — Gar-
land Flower.

Ceanothus amerieanus —

.\belia grandiflora—
fiiK Slirub.

llerlicris Tliiiubergii-
anese Barberry.

Syniphoricarpos vulgaris

—

Indian Currant.
Coryhis avellana — Euro-

pean Hazel.
Viburnum acerifolium
Hydrangea arborescens —

Native Hydrangea.
Hydrangea quercitolia —
Oak Leaf Hydrangea.

Hydrangea Hortensia ja-
ponica — Japanese Hy-
drangea.

Cephalanthus occidentalis—Buttonball Shrub.Jersey Tea
In the foregoing list are plants which we all know

do well in good sunlight. As a matter of fact many of

them are best right out in the open but, nevertheless,

have been found to do quite well in shade. It is true

we will not have the floral or berry display from them

under the latter conditions, but this is not so import-

ant if we have obtained what is most desired—a good

looking and well clothed group of plants whose foliage

alone presents a mogt pleasing appearance in compari-

son with the arid look such positions would otherwise

have. Edwin Matthews.

On our editorial page this week will be found a sugges-
tion by F. F. Rockwell looking toward solving the ques-
tion of Plant Exclusion.
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Largest Growers of Asters in the

World. Last year, even in War Time,

we grew 118 acres high-grade Asters
VICK famj:

HEART OF FRANCE
The most glorious rich, red Aster ever introduced. Ail others have somher sliades ot

liliie or too much yellow in the color pigments. Heart of France opens red as tlie pure.sl

ruin', deepens with age and retains its remarliahle lieauty to the very end. I'he jietals

appear striliingly changeable, showing now a glow and shetn quite unique, now a sott

warm velvety texture. In any light, natural or artihcial. Heart of I'rance is startingly

lieautiful and will command instant admiration. 'Ihe flowers are large and tull with

never a trace of hollow center. The itlants arc of liranching type and very robust haliit.

'I'lie stems are long and strong and have very few laterals. The plants begin to bloom

quite early in the sea.son and open fully with the mid-season varieties. They retain their

brilliancy and luster for a longer period than almost any other color. This will be a ti|)-

Top variety for florists as well as home ganleners for the reason that the Mowers and stems

are .so large and vigorous and their shipping and long keeping qualities arc such as to

make it a winner for almo-.t any piirpiisc. llinrl iif France will surely supplant all other

red.s and near reds of eitlier branching or upright types liecausc of its marvelous beauty

and other satisfactory characteristics. In packets only 2ac., 2 for 40c.

NAMED IN HONOR OF
BRAVE HEROIC STEADFAST FRANCE

USHER IN THE DAWN OF THE NEW ]l

THREE GLORIOI
Just at this time, the dawn ot a new era of peace,

terror of war and is ready to find fitting expression for
in being able to offer three new varieties of Asters of e

more attractive varieties than Heart of France, Silvery
needs to make his offerings for the coming year most a

I

Prepare to fill the demand for flowers, which has
i

this past season, by having the best and most beautiful
the proper perspective who will take advantage of the oj

i

enabled to serve his fellowmen in a very real fashion. 1

VICK'S FAMOUS ASTERS
Vo4 oz. 20c., VS2 07.. 30c., ^ oz. 45c. Yi

2 for 40c.

VICK'S EARLIEST SNOWDRIFT.
oz. 75c., M 02,. $1.3.5, In oz. $2.50.

VICK'S EARLIEST LAVENDER
)

VICK'S EARLIEST PINK ^Per pkt. 25c.,

VICK'S EARLIEST PURPLE I

VICK'S LAVENDER GEM. Per pkt. 15c., 2 for 25c.

VICK'S IMPERIAL ASTERS. Rose, Sunset, YeUow,
Bluebird, Dark Violet. y32 oz. 20c., A oz- 30c., Vi oz.
1., oz. $1..50, 1 oz. .$2.50.

VICK'S GIANT PURITY. Jg oz. 20c., % oz. 35c., ]4 oz. 65c., J^ oz. $1.20,
1 oz. $2.00.

VICK'S GIANT DAYBREAK. i;-i2 oz. 20c., A oz. 30c., Vg oz. SOc, M oz.

S.5c., ]o oz. $1..50, 1 oz. .^..^O

VICK'S LAVENDER PINK ROCHESTER (Bushy type), j^ oz. 20c.,

Lavender, Lilac,

50c., yi oz. 85c.,

I, oz. 3.5c., Vi oz. 65c., '2 oz. $1.20, 1 oz. $2.00.

VICK'S LAVENDER PINK ROCHESTER (Non-Lateral Type). Vb oz.

2.5c., iVoz. 40c.. igoz-eoc, Ji oz. $1.00, >2 oz. $1.75., 1 oz. $3.00.

VICK'S ROCHESTER SHELL PINK. White, Lavender, Purple. Vfe oz.

25c., 1^ oz., 40c., Js oz. GOc, >4 oz. $1.00, M oz. $1.75, 1 oz. $3.00.

VICK'S PERFECTION. Wiite, Blush, SheU Pink, Rose, Lavender. Purple.

\xi oz. 25c., is oz. 40c., }^ oz. (iOc, H oz. $1.00, }4 oz. $1.75, 1 oz. $3.00.
VICK'S PERFECTION. Crimson. Per pkt. 20c., 2 for 35c.
VICK'S PINK ENCHANTRESS. V«\ oz. 20c., Vn-i oz. 30c., ^ oz. 45c., H oz.

75c.

> oz. 25c., re oz. 40c., H oz.VICK'S KING ASTERS (Branching Tvpe).
(JOc, ;4Oz.$l,00, }2 0z.,$1.75, loz. $3.00.

VICK'S KING ASTER (Upright Tvpe). Shell Pink and Crimson.
pkt. 2.5c., 2 for 40c., Lavender Pink, per pkt. 20c., 2 for 35c.

Per

FLORISTS' ASTER BOOK
.\ hancLsomellv illustrated Book on .\sters for the florists, the most com

])lete book of its kind ever published. Every florist should have a copy
If yours has not come, write for it at once.

A CATALOGUE FOR EVERY PURPOSE
If you ^row or deal in otluT flower or vegetable seeds, plants and bulbs

tell us about it. A catalog to suit your particular needs will lie sent fre<

for the asking.

HEART OF FRANCE ASTER

JAMES VK
ROCHESTER, "

]ii I iiiiiiiii ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiii i^lMiiiiiii iiiiiiiii iiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiMliil

When ordering, please
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)\JS ASTERS We have introduced more new

distinct varieties of Asters than all

other American Seedsmen combined

OF PEACE WITH A BLAZE OF GLORY

S NEW ASTERS
ust when the world has been released from the stress and
)y and hope in beautiful flowers, we are very fortunate
ional merit. Never have we offered at any time three
and Peerless Yellow. These are just what every florist

tive and unique.
dy been indicated by the splendid trade in Carnations
ers ever produced in your market. It is the florist with
unities ahead, that will reap a rich reward and will be
to make this year the best and brightest ever experienced.

VICK'S FAMOUS ASTERS
VICK'S TRIUMPH COMET. Wliite, Shell Pink, Rose, Purple. i:,a oz. 2.5c.,

^ oz. 40c., J-s oz- <JOc., li oz. $1.00, ' i oz. ,151.75, 1 oz., $3.00. Lavender
Pink and Lavender. Per pkt. 15c., 2 for 25c.

VICK'S MIKADO ASTERS ) V32 oz. 20c., ^ oz. 30c.,

VICK'S ROYAL. White, Shell Pink, Lavender } J^BZ., 50c., M oz. S5c..

Pink, Rose, Purple ) ^oz.Sl.SO, 1 oz. $2.50.

Lavender. Per pkt. 10c. , 3 for 25e.

VICK'S LATE BRANCHING. White, Shell Pink, Lavender Pink, Lavender
Rose (Lady Roosevelt), Claret, Crimson, Purple, Dark Violet, Mixed, xe oz.

20c.. i-s oz. 35c., li oz. G.5c., L, oz. $1.20, 1 oz. $2.00.

Cardinal, Rosv Carmine, Scarlet CJem. . Per pkt. 20c., 2 for 35c.

VICK'S NON-LATERAL EARLY BRANCHING. White, Lavender Pink
Rose, Lavender, Crimson, Dark Violet, Purjile. I32 oz. 25c., ^ oz. 4()o..

Vs oz., 60c., M oz. $1.00, 1 i oz. $1.75, 1 oz. .$3.00.

Shell Pink. Per pkt. Wc, 3 for 25r.

Rosv Red (new). Per pkt. 2hc., 2 for 40c.

VICK'S NON-LATERAL LATE BRANCHING. Peach Blos,soni, Peerle<>
Pink. %2 oz. 25c., Jj oz. 40c., }i oz. 60c., M oz. $1.00; yi oz. $1.75, 1 oz.

$3.00.

Rosv Pink or Deep Pink. P<t pkt. lOc, 3 for 25c.

VICK'S AMERICAN COMET. White, Rose, Lavender, Purple. Iks oz.,

25c.,7i6 0z. 40c., ijoz. 60c., I-4' oz. $1.00, >2 0Z.$1.75, 1 oz. $3.00.
Improved Crego. ^oz. 20c; }^80z.35c; ]4,oz.Q5c; J^oz.$1.20, loz..$2.00

VICK'S LATE UPRIGHT. White, Rose, Crimson. 1 %2 oz. 20c., ^ oz. 30c ,

Lavender Pink, Purple, .\methvst. Peach Blossom. > % oz. 50c., 14 oz. .S.5c..

VICK'S EARLY UPRIGHT. White, Shell Pink. ) Hoz. $1.50, 1 oz. $2.50.

VICK'S AUTUMN GLORY. • l-.o oz. 25e., Jj oz. 40c., '
i oz. 60c., M oz. $1.00.

y,oz., $1.75, 1 oz. .$3.00

VICK'S SEED FARMS
Situated in one of the garden spots of America where quality, hardine.ss

nd. productiveness predominate, over six hundred acres devoted to grow-
ng high-grade vegetaljle farm and flower seed.s. Our farms constitute one
i the show places of Rocliester and Western New York with their vast ex-

•anse of beautiful flowers of which we grow many other, kinds than Asters,
•"lowers, vegetables and farm crops are grown under conditions that pro-
luce seeds of the most desirable type. Every effort is made to keejt up
he standard of excellence that the name Vick implies.

:k's sons
f. Y. rAe Flower City

VICK'S SILVERY ROSE ASTER
Here is another roljust, long stenuned, larjit tliiwerinjjr new variety. Kvery petal is a

ooninmation of deep lilac rose, almost cerise, very delicately threaded with white. Uo not

pet the impression that this is a striped variety. The threads are so tiny as to give the

jietals a silvery sheen. Even the slightest change in light will shade the petals from a

rich glowing rosy cerise to a silvery rose. The plants are very vigorous, the stems are

unusuailv long and the flowers very large. .-\ll these distinctive and excellent qualities

are sure to make \'ick's Silvery Rose very popular with the cut tiower trade. In packets

only 2.")c.. 2 for 40c.

VICK'S PEERLESS YELLOW ASTER
The mo.st satisfactory yellow yet produced. Kvery tiower will come a heautitul

chrysanthennuu yellow. The flowers are remarkably full and ball shaped, with centers
>deepl< CDvered witli curled and twisted florets. The plants are of tn-anching type and
very vigorous. It is not unusual to find a plant with from twenty to thirty good flowering

stems sufticiently long and with flowers of ample size fur exra fancy cut flower purposes.

So numerous and large are the flowers that tlie plants are completely covered like a golden
dome. It is certainly a winner in its class and color. In packets only 2jc., 2 for 4-Oc.

Ion Thf Exchange
Si

VICK'S PEERLESS YELLOW ASTER
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Quarantine Against the Common Barberry
The U. S. Department of Agriculture announces that

a public hearing will be held at Room 11, Federal Hor-
ticultural Board, Washington, D. C, at 10 a.m., on
Feb. 24, in the matter of a quarantine in certain States
against the common Barberry, Berberis vulgaris, as
well as against other species of Berberis and Ma-
honia, because of the possibility of these plants har-
boring the black stem rust of Wheat, Oats, Rye, Bar-
ley and other grasses. Those interested may be heard
either in person or by attorney, on the date mentioned.

Proving the Value of a Slogan
A postal card was received from Spain by Frank L.

Moore of Chatham, N. J. The writer asked that gentle-
man to send him his illustrated catalog "Everything for
the Garden." The solution is simple. "Everything for
the Garden" is the slogan adopted years ago by Peter
Henderson & Co. of New York, consequently the Span-
ish postal card has been forwarded to that house for
attention. How the card came to be addressed to Mr.
Moore is the enigma!
Here is an instance showing the practical value of a

first class commercial slogan. How the Spaniard got
it into his head that Mr. Moore produced the catalog is

immaterial, so long as the parties at interest were readily
joined through the medium of the slogan.

Truth Often Outrivals Fiction

This week was received at our office a check for $2.50;
$1.50 thereof was for a year's subscription in advance;
$1.00 was in settlement of an unpaid subscription bill

rendered Aug. 31, 1906, and remaining unpaid to this
day.

Between one thing and another we have a few thous-
and more dollars due us remaining unpaid, the claims
scattered all over the country. If there be others ready
to pay up there can never be a more propitious time than
right now. .

^
Fancy dresses were decidedly in her line, and her life ambi-

tion was to keep up the deception of youthful appearance.
"Elizabeth," she called, "did you get the flowers that I am
to wear in my hair tonight?" "Yes, mum," was the reply,

1. 'tT'" "But what?" "I've mislaid the hair, mum!"

—

N. Y. Glnhe.

An International Horticultural Board

To florists and nurserymen particularly the one
subject which is foremost in their niinds and which is

causing them the greatest anxiety as to the future is that
brought about through the plant exclusion edict re-

cently promulgated by the Federal Horticultural Board
and scheduled to take effect Jime 1 next.

The great American public is entirely unconscious
of the blow about to falJ upon it. \\ ere it otherwise
every big daily and our national magazines would be
crying out in righteous protest against this one-sided,
arbitrary and unjust edict which, if persisted in, will
do more harm to American horticulture than would all

the harmful bugs we are likely to import.

A valuable suggestion has been received looking to a
solution of this matter which we take the greatest pleas-
ure in publisliing, and which certainly does seem to
open a way wliereby both importation and exportation
can be continued with mutual benefit and in perpetuity
between the nations, and we commend close reading
of the letter which follows. The recommendation is

siniplicity itself. It does not beg the question but
points out a safe and sane policy for the future wHch
should favorably influence all not hidebound in their
opim'on.

The representatives of civilized countries would jump
at the opportunity to combine forces through the or-
ganization of an International Horticultural Board,
whose duty it would be, as our correspondent puts it,

to investigate the sources and causes, and to advise
means of bringing under control the insects and diseases
wliich threaten injury either here or abroad.

This concentration of efl"ort should prove effective
and reduce insect pests and disease plagues to a mini-
mum. Investigations by foreign scientists would un-
doubtedly be immensely helpful to us here and would
aid us in fighting our own native 'foes, for the United
States itself can show a fairly representative collection
of its own breeding, as by no means can aU our troubles
be laid to visitations from abroad.

It seems to us that the recommendation suggests a
sensible and logical way out. No one can take excep-
tion to it; it is as straightforward a proposition as it is

possible for the wisest man among us to have worked
out. It will enable us to operate in both directions; to
increase trade instead of killing it; to retain business
friendships and connections where otherwise their
existence is threatened; to do good where now nothing
but harm may be expected ; to be the means of ennobling
the pursuit of horticulture, and to develop the breeding
of yet fmer varieties than have hitherto been known to

us. It will encourage horticultural pursuits every-
where and that is the one principle on which we are all

in agreement.

Our correspondent is F. F. Rockwell, a gentleman
equally well known to the trade as to the amateur, and
who is going to be heard from in the future in the-

nurseryman's publicity campaign of "Market Develop-
ment." Read his letter wliich follows; it deserves the
hearty support of all lovers of the beautiful in nature.

Is Exclusion the Best Protection?

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Re. the proposed exclusion rules: Is there no other
alternative than to keep the plants out altogether, or
let them come in as in the past?
And with the tire of both sides centered on the bugs,

are not the larger aspects of the case being lost sight
of altogether?

In the first place—to take the lea.st practical but per-
haps the most important side of the matter—these are
days of tremendous importance we are passing through;
days when the welfare of all the people of the world de-
pend upon the international relationships which are
being laboriously built up anew after years of war and
chaos. To deliberately irritate and antagonize several
of our best international friends by a sudden and drastic
adoption of the "We-are-going-fo-look-out-for-ourselves-
you-can-go-to-hell" policy is, to say the least, a very

rotten timber in the structure we are supposed to be
building "to make the world safe for Democracy." It
was just such policies as this, before the war, in inter-
national relationships, which helped to make that super-
calamity possible.

So much for the larger aspects of the case—senti-

ment, if you will; but civilization is built on sentiment;
has been but just now saved from the Hun by senti-

ment.

What of the practical side of the problem? Even
the experts of the F. H. B. admit that the present ex-
clusion rules will not by any means protect America
against possible injury; that at best such dangers will

be but lessened.

Is there no other course, then, that will give us that
much protection, without bringing the Umit of injury
and hardship to those who have been, and should con-
tinue to be, our good friends? I think there is such
a course—a possibility for some big, definite, con-
structive work, instead of the narrow, provincial, and
only partly effective course we seem about to foUow.

It is many years since we tried to stamp out con-
sumption or any otlier human plague by isolating tlie

patients after the disease was contracted, and leaving
the conditions which caused it remain just the same, to
breed more patients.

Then why not, Mr. Editor, start some movement for

an International Horticultural Board, whose duty it

would be to investigate the sources and causes of, and
devise means of bringing under control, the insects

and diseases which threaten injury to our friends and
to ourselves alike? Surely, in the light of the new in-

ternational efforts for mutual benefit, that is no Utopian,
possibility. Let us have something constructive—some-
thing that will get at the roots and causes of our mutual
troubles instead of this last-century, you-can't-play-in-

my-yaid-statesmanship(?) that can see only in one di-

rection—Backwards! Very truly yours,

F. F. Rockwell.

Plant Exclusion

Some nurserymen harbor the idea that Plant Exclu-
sion is going to be a godsend to the business—that ill

the end it will be of far greater benettt than any one
now believes.

Just why they assume this will be the case is beyond
comprehension. If they imagine that the great Ameri-
can public who have been making profuse use of the
fmer quaUties of ornamentals are going to be satisfied

with the rougher decorative piaterial which we grow
here in jilenty they are likely to be grievously disap-

pointed. There has been little argument, even by the

bitterest foes to Plant Exclusion, that the stock now im-

ported cannot be grown here, although comparisons as

to what has been done in other directions hardly count;

for instance, it is stated that we have overcome the

German monopoly of dyes—but is it a fact that we can
produce dyes equal in quality to those which have been
coming to us in the past from Germany? We fear not.

After all, the point at issue is first and foremost the

rank injustice of the present edict, and the discrimina-

tions shown in favor of some importers as against oth-

ers. These flaws alone should be sufficient to condemn
the entire edict in the minds of all lovers of fair play.

Again, it is known that nurserymen in Holland and
in some parts of Belgium, although unable to mar-
ket stock the past four years or more, have been putting

forth every possible endeavor to keep up and increase

stocks, preparatory to renewed business regulations with

the United States when peace shuuld be declared. Many
growers there have stocks on hand which have been

grown exclusively for the American market,, and which

on account of its color or its class does not find a market
in any other country. If they cannot sell this stock

some of them will be ruined men.

In replying to a nurseryman who favors plant exclu-

sion, J. Wilkinson Elliott, nurseryman of Pittsburgh,

Pa., makes some good points to this effect:

You ignore the real merits of the question. It is not

a question in the long run, will it be a benefit to Ameri-
can horticulture or not? But a questiim of ju.stice and
of whether there is any real necessity for excluding for-

eign nursery stock on the plea that it is bringing in in-

jurious insects and disease. I don't think it will be

possible to find any experienced importer will claim

this. It may be possible, after a period of many years,

to grow the things tliat are now imported from Europe,

but this is no exciLse for ruining a man's business who
is depending largely, or even sUghtly, upon imported

stock. It does not require an exclusion act to grow

the things now grown in Europe in this country. Any
enterprising nurseryman can undertake it, and wlien lie
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produces a stock as good ai that produced in Kurope
he will find a ready marliet for it, and nobody is ques-
tioning the exclusion of foreign dyes because we are

now able to make them in this country. Nurserymen
should be able to meet the competition of Europe as
well as other trades, and if they need better protection

than they have now they can get it with a higher taritt.

The fact is that the nurseryman whose ox is not gored
is indifferent to the sufferings of his fellow nurserymen,
and he does not stop to think that anything that hurts

the nursery business generally in this country will also

hurt him, and that we will be robbed of all the advan-
tage of progress made in horticulture outside of this coun-
try. If the varieties of trees, shrubs, plants, Hoses,
etc., now in cultivation in this country that were origin-

ally produced in Europe, were shut out of the U. S., the
nurserymen would have mighty few varieties to sell,

and it is the introduction of new varieties that helps
more than anything else. Keep up the interest in

gardening; consequentUy the demand for nursery stock.

The members of the G. and F. Club of Baltimore
have invited the congressmen representing their section

of Maryland to be present at their next meeting, Febru-
ary 10, to be held in Florists' Exchange Hall, Franklm
and St. Paul sts., at 8 p.m. It is intended at that meet-
ing to go over every phase of the Plant Exclusion order

so as to place before these Congressmen a full under-
standing of the conditions which have been brought

about by this edict. The invitations to congressmen
were extended by R. A. Vincent, as president of the

Gardeners' Club of Baltimore, and is a move in tlie right

direction.

Dracaena Canes Under Exclusion Ban
The Federal Horticultural Board is being called upon

from right and left to explain some of its (to say the

least) most peculiar discriminations as to what is to

come in, and what is not to come in, there appearing
to the man on the outside no valid reasons why cer-

tain things are apparently above suspicion, while other
certain things partaking of exactly the same nature, are

so deeply under the ban that they are not to be allowed
entrance; as, for instance. Tulip bulbs can be imported,
but harmless little Snowdrops must be excluded. No
explanation is afforded, and everybody concerned is sup-
posed to be content to just let it go at that, and lie

down under this pronunciamento of the F. H. B.
The latest suspicious article, although not named spe-

cifically in the restricted list, is the Dracaena cane,

hitherto imported in tremendous quantities, and without
which colored Dracaena plants cannot be produced.
These canes have never been produced in any part of

the United States and they represent varieties which
cannot be propagated or produced from seeds or cut-

tings, or in any otlier way than from the canes them-
selves, these latter representing the raw material from
which our growers propagate Dracaena plants.

These canes are generally imported in moss or fibre,

though occasionally they are packed in sand, according

to the variety and distance the shipments have to travel.

None of the varieties produced from the canes can be
grown outside tlie greenhouse, so there is scant likeli-

hood of injurious insect pests or diseases being intro-

duced through them. Therefore no good purpose is

served through their exclusion.

It will be undoubtedly a shock and a pretty severe one
at that, to the hundreds of growers who have hitherto

used the Dracaena canes, to learn that these are in-

cluded in the general embargo on nursery stock ef-

fective next June 1.

If florists and growers generally throughout the

United States have any desire to maintain their rights

and to make a fight therefor, they must bestir themselves
from now on. Letters of strong protest should be written

to the Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, and
to congressmen and senators, not only against the ban
on the importation of Dracaena canes, but of all other
classes of stock of which the grower is to be deprived.

The letters should explain how essential these stocks

are to the writer; how impossible it is for dangerous
insect pests or plant diseases to enter through importa-
tion of quite a number of those items which are to be
excluded, many of which partake of exactly the same
nature as those articles which are still on the permissible
import list.

The florist and grower should go further than this.

He should interest the editors of his city or local papers;
give them the full story and ask for protection against

the five men at Washington who claim a power which does

not belong to them for the simple reason Congress never
intended to confer on them sweeping exclusion powers
which Congress itself would be cautions in resorting to.

We understand that the Federal Horticultural Board
repudiates the charge that the plant exclusion under-
taken by it is for the purpose of encouraging home pro-
duction. On the contrary, it takes the ground that its

action is for the sole purpose of protecting the agri-

cultural and horticultural interests of America from
dangerous plant diseases and insect pests.

The crowds on the street seldom seek protection from
a coming thunderstorm until it is ready to burst over

their heads. In this case the trade practically paid no
attention whatsoever to the thundercloud hanging over
them and it has burst—apparently very much to their

surprise.

The relief sought Is to be obtained in just three ways:
through getting Secretary Houston to study the sub-
ject thoroughly; to influence congressmen and senators
to do likewise; to appeal to large and small public spir-

ited dailies and the national magazines to bring
about the repeal of this embargo, most of which
is entirely unnecessary and uncalled for, which threatens
to ruin many of our growers, and which certainly is

going to deprive the American people of scores of va-
rieties of the beautiful products of nature which hitherto

tliey have been able to enjoy in any quantity and at

most reasonable prices.

Educate the press at large to the danger which threat-
ens through the arbitrary action of a very small board,
which is assuming to itself powers it was never intended
that it should possess.

New England Nurserymen's Association

The eighth annual convention of the New England
Nurserymen's Association held its first .session on Tues-
day afternoon, Jan. 28, with Pres. A. E. Robinson of
Lexington in the chair. After the president had de-
livered his address and the reports of committees had
been read the discussions were opened, the first being
on transportation. This was handled by Charles Adams
of Springfield, Mass.

Plant Exclusion
Tlie suliject of quarantine regulations was opened by

E. S. Baker, Cheshire, Conn., and turned out to be
the most lively one of the afternoon. One of the prin-

cipal speakers was W. H. Wyman of Abington. All
the speakers expressed their emphatic disapproval of
the embargo on plant importation. P. M. Koster of
Holland, representing the Holland plant growers, spoke,
referred to the injury done to Holland and Belgium in

passing this bill. Horace MacFarland and others also

gave their views.

New laws affecting nurserjTnen were discussed by
Curtis Nye Smith of Boston.

Market Development
Market development was discussed by F. F. Rock-

well, New York. There was a lively discussion on
this subject by W. H. Wyman, J. Edward Moon and
Robert Pyle, handling the question of publicity pro
and con.

The annual dinner was held at the American House,
where there was a large gathering, followed by a talk

by P. M. Koster on "The War as It Affected the Hor-
ticultural Interests of Holland." A public lecture was
given by J. Horace MacFarland, which was largely at-

tended and thoroughly enjoyed. A full report of the
meeting will be given later. R. C.

The Horticultural Society of New York

.V Spring flower show will be held on March 28, 29

and 30 at the American Museum of Natural History,

New Yprk City. In order that this exhibition may be

a success it will be necessary for all to put their should-

ers to the wheel and "do their bit." Cooperation is now
the spirit of the age; let horticulturists prove they are

alive to this spirit by making this show a big success by
individual effort and cooperation. All, whether mem-
bers of the society or not, are invited to exhibit.

Schedules are now ready for distribution, and may be

had by addressing the secretary, George V. Nash, New
York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New York City.

Schedule of Prizes

The classes for commercial growers are as follows,
the amounts designating first and second prizes respeot-
ivelv : Group of Spring flowering plants. 100 sq. ft.,

arranged for effect, $100 ; $50. Foliage plants, 100 sq.

ft., arranged for effect, $100; $50. Orchid plants. 50
sc|. ft., arranged for effect, decorative plants permissible,

$50 ; $25.
Acacia, 3 plants, $12; $6. Acacia, specimen. $6; .$.3.

AmarvUis, 12 plants, .$6; $3. Cineraria, 6 plants, $6;
.$3. Cvelamen. 12 plants, $8 ; $4. Hydrangea, speci-
men. .$3: .$2. Marguerite, specimen, $3; $2. Primula
nialacoides. 12 plants. .$G ; $3. Primula obeonica, 12
plants. $6: $3. Schizanthus, 6 plants, not over Sin.

pots. .$6 : $3. Schizanthus. specimen, $3 ; $2.
Spring flowering plants, 150 sq. ft., arranged for effect.

.$100; $'50. Orchid plants. 100 sq. ft., for effect, deco-
rative plants permissible, $100 ; $50.

<3nt Flowers
Roses, in classes as follows : White, light pink, dark

pink. red. yellow. Ophelia or any Ophelia sport. Ameri-
can .Beauty. 25 blooms in each class, prizes respectively
.SC, and $3, except for American Beauty, wliieh are .$10

and $5.
Carnations, white, flesh pink, light pink, dark pink,

scarlet, crimson, variegated, 50 blooms each class, prizes
$5 and $3.
The classes for non-commercial growers cover, in

bulbous plants, early Tulips. Darwins, Narcissi and
Lilies, and in cut blooms, Roses and Carnations in vari-

ous colors, Antirrhinum, Mignonette and Sweet Peas.

Floriculture at Cornell During Farmers' Week
N. Y. Fed. of Hort. Societies and Floral Clubs

The New York Federation of Horticultural Societies
and Floral Clubs will meet on Tuesday, l>eb. 11, at
Ithaca, N. Y. The following program has been ar-
ranged :

9 a.m. Unusual Plants for Commercial Purposes

—

Prof. David Lumsden.
10 a.m. The Floricultural Outlook for 1919 (15 minute

talks) :

(a) Growing of Cut Flowers—F. R. Pierson, Tarrv-
town, N. Y.

(b) Growing of Potted Plants—Anton Sehultheis,.
College Point, N. Y.

(c) The Wholesale Trade—S. S. Pennock, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

(d) The General Retail Trade—F. A. Danker, Al-
bany, N. Y.

11 a.m. Garden Roses-^Robert Pyle, West Grove, Pa.
12 noon. Reconstruction of Wounded Soldiers—Capt.

F. A. Waugh, U. S. A., Base Hospital No. IG, New
Haven, Conn.

1 p.m. Luncheon, followed by business meeting of
the Federation, President F. R. Pierson presiding.

Farmers' week will last from Feb. 10 to 15. Each
day some member of the staff will be at the green-
houses to show visitors around and answer questions,
and there will be interesting talks on various phases of
floriculture by members of the department of floricul-

ture of the college.

A number of florists at Rochester, N. Y., have been.
using coke for fuel and have found it satisfactory.
See Rochester newsletter.
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The Antirrhinum G. S.

By
RAMSBURG

^ TIMELY AND USEFUL DIRECTIONS FOR THE CUL-
TURE OF THIS POPULAR AND PROFITABLE FLOWER ^

THE popularity of the Antirrhinum has given this

flower a distinctive commercial rating. Ten years

ago it was but little known, commercialiy, while

today it is widely grown, being by many considered a

main crop.

lAke the cultivation of most plants, a few things well

done will bring success to the grower of Antirrhinums.
Antirrhinum, more commonly called Snapdragon, lias

gained a merited place in the trade both for growing
under gla.is and in the open, due to its beauty and pro-

ductiveness. There are numerous \'arieties to choose

from and any of the stan'lard sorts are profitable t;»

grow.

A fine type of pink Antirrhinum

Seedling plants give best results, as they make
.-.trong, (piick growtli, usually keei)iiig ahead of disease.
Plants may be propagated from cuttings and from seed.
Plants may be started from .seed at any time, and by
allowing from lio to 100 days, according to sea.son, from
tlie sowing of the seeds to benching of the plants out
of 2V4in. pots, no time nor sjjace need be wasted. We
prefer to bench small plants and keep them growing
witlinut check, though gmid results may be had by using
largiT Mock if care is taken to keep i)lants from be-
coming pot bound, ,\ Snapdragon plant will stand lots

of abuse and still give sonu' good dowers, but neglect
Is nc]t ailviscd. Kesults will be in proportion to the
conditicui of the jjlaids at time of benching. If stock
is poor at this period better throw it out and .seek good
jilants. In these days of high co.st hit-or-mi.s.s methods
won't answer, and when it is st) easy to have fancy,
jicrfect plants tliere .should be no excuse for going
wrnnii'.

Growing Plants from Seed

In starting seedlings select a good, warm place, free

from sunshine and drafts. Great care must be exer-

cised in sowing the seetl, remembering that they are

extremely tiny and that the life germ Ia small and
frail. If }'ou are sowing only a few seeds a pi)t saucer

or a shallow fern pan may l>e used. L'.se fine soil lightly

jiressed and lightly watered. Seed may be pressed into

the soil or may be lightly covered with soil. Strong

emphasis should be put on liijhthj eorered. More fail-

ures when sowing seed result from too deep covering

than frinu all other cau.ses condiined. \\ ben linished

sowing place a pa))er over the pan or Hat. At this

stage use a rubber bulb for watering and never let the

s;iil become dry. The same care must be exercised not

til overwater.
Carefully watch all seed boxes for tlie first two weeks.

*As soon as the plants are up give them full sunlight

keeping the soil moist but not wet. Hun on the dry

side during cloudy weather. -\fter two weeks thi-

l>lants should devejop rapidly and be ready for trans-

])lanting in about four weeks from sowing of seed. Be
ready to handle your plants, and do it ])rinuptl\, as a

few days' delay will spoil them. Newly trans])lanted

plants do not require covering, but should be ke)>t in

full sunlight and be frequently sprayed with water

when the weather is fair; this will encourage prompt
growth, which is desirable to make good, rugged plants.

When topping is desired pinch out the second or third

set of leaves as soon as they appear. Xo other top-

ping is necessary, except possibly where plants are

to be carried in pots. When plants are ready to bench

liave .soil of Carnation richness, well smoothed and

marked. 12in. to l+in. each way, according to the sea-

son and to the variety grown. Late in the season

]ilants may be set closer, but for I'all and Winter

pl.inting give them jilenty of room. Should plants be-

come crowded don't hesitate to sacriHce suthcient

growth to admit air and sunlight, both of which arc

iiighly necessary if strong stems are wanted.

if it is desired to propagate the plants from cuttings

file same general cultural directions will answer. Keep the

])lants growing, is the safe rule. .V check from any

cause ,will invite disease and failure. .Vfter benching

the plants the soil should be frequently cultivated until

the roots begin to show at or near the top. A health)

Snaiidragon ])lant sends forth many roots, practically

lilling the soil; thus much moisture is consumed and

watering is necessary on most bright days. l^lants

uiven good soil at the beginning will not need additional

feeding until the latter ]iart of the ttowcring season,

when either a mulch or liipiid manure may be apj)lied.

Too rich feeiling will s(d'ten both stem and Mower.

Pre\enting Rust

Since rust has become a common enemy of .Snap-

dragon we base learned to get along with less water-

ing. Never wet the foliage, and keep all possible

dampness from the houses. Above all have no side

drafts near the plants. Better let the houses run

warm than to admit air from the sides, which air, when
.1 little damj), is sure death to the healthiest "Snap"
plant. Uust spreads rapidly over dani]) foliage. Itc-

iiieuiber this and keep the steam going on all rainy

days. As a further precaution keep ])owdered sulphur

on the foliage from the time the plants are two weeks

old until lilnoms a))pear. When possible, after each

applicaticm of sulphur, maintain for .several hours a

temperature of (iO deg. or more. The higher tempera-

ture produces a beneficial gas, wliich is quite notice-

able on entering the house. Uust Ls a "bad one" and

demands your closest attention. It is mori- dilHcult

to control rust when plants are grown in the open;

yet, if a sheltered place is selected where llic shelter

is to 'the nortli and west, good Snapdragons may be

grown. Rust enters from the upper surface ot the

leaves and if there is sufficient breeze to transmit the

spores to a leaf -while dampness is present infection i-^

certain. To prove this I have tried to infect a dry

leaf, but without succes.s, while the same treatment

with a wet leaf showed contact.

Unfortunately a cure for rust has not licen discov-

ered, lint advances have been made, and by continued

research somctliing may be found to stop it. We read

of an experiment with copper and ammonia used as

a spray, with good effect. We tried this and many
other chemicals but without satisfactory results. the

writer would advise going slowly on experiments and
thoi-oughl\- testing out a new solution on a few plants

before making general use of it. '^'oung growth on
Snapdragon plants is tender anti a severe ctieck may
easily be given to growing jiiants. The same solution

that may .show no effect upon matured growtli might
kill younger plants.

The same caution applies to fumigating. If Tobacco
dust is used for fumigating extreme care must be

taken to keep from burning foliage, fumigating, how-
ever, must be done, and quite regularly. Spraying
compounds cannot safely be used in Winter as th;'

foliage must then be kept dry. Ureen Hy is the worst

enemy and must be kept in check. A bad attack of
green fly will quickly spoil a liench or bouse of ])t,inls.

'rherefore, lie vigilant. .

Cropping Suggestions

The fact that Snapdragons are so easy to grow and
that their use is so varied has made them highly popu-
lar and profitable. With a few varieties, florists may
have something at hand for every occasion. Healthy
plants are seldom without blooms, e\-en in Midwinter,
and no matter whether with long or short stems there

are always good flowers that may be used somewhere.
If only fancy sj)ikes are wanted, all other s]>ikes should
be cut away before developing. For the average trade,

it is profitable to allow- all shoots to remain. There
will be a large percentage of good spikes to sell at

wholesale and for fine trade, and many smaller spikes

for bouquets, sjirays, mixed flowers, etc., not to men-
tion the handfuls that remain for design work. I'he

number of flowers for clieaper tratle niay be greatly
augmented by not disbudding the heavy spikes, Init as

soon as the center bloom opens cut it aw^ay, above the
top shoots and let all shoots bloom. JVlost varieties

respond well to this treatment, gi\'ing, in addition to

the to|i bloom, from a dozen to two dozen nice, wiry
spike.s. It requires frmn four to five weeks after top-

ping for these shoots to bloom, so that if you desire

a bench of such infiterial for a certain occasion you
may plan accordingly. Memorial Day is one occasion

Phelps* White, a standard forcing Antirrhinum
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on wliicli tills plan pays, i'he blooms are such jjiiod

keepers while still on the plant that if you are a week
or two ahead of time your stock will he safe and will

not appear to have been picked, as i^ the case with
many bloom.s at such times. A bench of Snpartragons
thus treated or a bench that is in the second blooming
period at .Memorial Day is a great as.set. Arnituls
of blooms may be cut with apparently no diminishing
effect. Plants grown in benches intended for this hull-

day should be benched by Feliruary. Earlier i>lantmg
would be bttter.

A Money-making Plan

A plan which fits well at this se'ason when many
houses lun'e been closed and planting" stock i.s scarce,

is as follows: Start seedlings in February and up to

March 15; pot them into SyAn. or Sin. pots or bands
and set on soil, close together, where they may root
through into soil. Earlier sowing may be topped but
later plants do not require topping. Some of the
earlier plants may be shifted into SMjiu- or 4in. pots,

but not larger. W'e are after a lot of bloomi. from a

small space, (iive good attention, keeping the )ilants

well watered. Each ))lant should yield from one to

four blooms, according to age, and there will be a
surprisingly large total of good blooms on fair stems.

While this is an emergency plan it may be proHtably
employed at any time. After the blooms have beep
cut many of the jilants will be worth setting in an
out of the way place in the fiekl, and may be relied

upon to gi\'e more blooms. The writer considers this

a money-making stunt this season and it should be tried

out by everyone having vacant bench room.
As to the kind of bench liest suited to Snapdragons,

we find raised benches jireferalile. I'lants will! do
w'ell in solid benches providing the drainage is perfect.

Plants grown in solid benches should be given more
room, as growth is usually heavier. Watering must
be done with greater care.

Treatment After Blooming

M'hen it is desired to carry over plants which have
bloomed during Fall and early Winter every vestige

of the old plant should be broken away as soon as

blooming is done, leaving only the new anil rugged
green shoots which start from the base of the plant.

The number of such shoots appearing will range from
two to twenty, according to the vigor of the plant

and the variety grown. The condition of the plants

should determine whether it will probably be proHtable
to carry them over. If plants are practically free from
disease and the number of good shoots j>er plant aver-

age above fne it ma}' lie considered prolitalile to con-

tinue them. After cleaning up the plants give the soil

a good mulch and cover the new shoots with sulphur.

No further attention will be required, except, of course,

careful watering. Plants given proper attention will

profitably lilooni o\er a long ]icrind under glass. New
jiluiits of most of the standard varieties beginning to

bloom in .Tanuary or later will produce a continuous

cut until the hot weather of July. Not all blooms will

be suitable for cut flowers, but a large percentage will,

and the remainder will fit into many places, making
Snapdragons one of tiie most profitable jilants to grow.
The temperature at which Snapdragons may be grown

may vary from 45 deg. to 55 deg. .Since we have to

guard against rust the higher temjierature is better.

Plants will naturally make more rapid growth in the

higher temperature, but the slight ttijference in tlie

quality of bhmms likely to result is more than offset

by the advantage gained over the sjiread <if rust. 1 he

day temjierature must largely be go\'erned by the

weather. If e^tremely wintiy weather jirevails let the

temperature rise rather than have a rush of air over
the plants. On all calm and bright days air may
freely Vie admitted from ventilators at the top, but
there is so much danger from side drafts that the

writer does not advise the use of side vents near
Snapdragons, except possibly during the bright, hot

days of .Summer. E\'en then extreme care must be

taken that the air thus admitted does not become damp,
for an attack of rust would most likely follow.

, While some varieties grow upright without much sup-
port we find it better to furnish supports. Various
kinds may be used, but a simple method is to place
horizontal wires lOin., 18in. and 30in. high with cross

strings each side of row. 'I'liis done, j'ou will not need
to worry about a tangle of crooked stems caused by
a gust of wind or other accident when plants are heavy
with blooms. Put up all supports while the plants are

small. Supports are worth while, not only to insure

straight stems but to let in air and light.

For Bedding and Decorative Purposes

Snapdragons are also profitable to grow as bedding
plants for Spring sales. A stock of different colors
in bloom in pots or bands will meet with ready sale
at good prices. They are easy to grow, either by
cuttings or from seed, and may be had ready for
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market in a short tune, as compared with the time
required to finish other bedding plants. It is not neces-
sary to have all plants in bloom, but of course the
blooming size will bring the higher price. Start plants
in February for bUioniing size, in 3in. or 4in. pots and
begin .March 15 for bedding size, which may be in

'2%in. pots or bands. .V word to customers regarding
planting in protected places would be timely. Snap-
dragons are quite firmly established as a commercial
cro|i under glass and may be expected to grow in favor
as bedding and decorative plants.

In decorative work many of the tall growing English
varieties may be iLsed, hut for general bedding, as
well as for the greenhouse, the medium tall kinds are
best, and for borders in the open the dwarf varieties
have a place. For commercial use it is a mistake to
employ either the dwarf or the tall varieties. The
dwarf sorts will spread over much valuable space with-
out proportionate results, while the giants will shoot
up to an unwieldly height and be a nuisance in many
ways, especially -when you come to find boxes long
enough to ship them in, and if the stem is shortened by
cutting you have an overbalanced flower head. The
giant sorts are sometimes emjiloyed as nnvelties, but
never as a profitable proposition. There are quite
enough good commercial varieties on the market and
the most critical grower can suit his fancy in type and
color. Snapdragons are pleasing and profitable and
have come to stav.

Dahlia P/ogress

The Dahlia

Tlie Dahlia of today is the flower of the people wherever
grown. When properly trimmed and staked it has no
superior. Its rival in extent of form and color is hard to
find, and some new beauty can be noted in every variey,
whether in the massive Show or the tiny Pompon; eacli
and every one has its individual characteristics. It is
acknowledged to be one of the most beautiful of florist's
flowers for all decorative purposes.

The Dahlia, like all other flowers, has its good seasons
and its bad ones. For all growers south of New York the
early part of this season was one of the worst ever ex-
perienced on account of a spell of excessive heat arid
drought. But rains came and, almost as if by magic, the
Dahlia crop changed from poor to one of the most glorious
that was ever raised, showing its quickness to recover.
It was a grand thing for the florist that this happened for
when they came into bloom there was a dearth of flowers
and a call for them every where. Many a grave had a floral
decoration where, ot.herwise, but for the Dahlia, there
would have been none.

It frequently happens that there is a shortage of other
flowers about the time that the Dahlia is at its best and,
whether for the home garden or for the florist, nothing caii
outdo if for beauty for a vase of good flowers is an attrac-
tion and an advertisement no matter where placed.
With a little care the lilooming season can be extended:

one, liy planting early blooming varieties or such that do
not burn readily from the hot Summer .suns; another, by
the use of the Skinner or other system of light spraying

—
"a

fine mist over the patch will keep the first light frosts away.
.Still another plan is to build .smudge fires around the
patch, or among the pknts when possible that two or often
three weeks will elapse before we have a killing frost.

Some of our uptodate florists have provided them.selves
with smoke pots, the same as used by the orchardist to
keep the frost from the early blooming trees. These can
be kept from year to year and are very convenient not only
for Dahlias but for other tender stock, as Cosmos, etc.
Their use will also keep the frost from burning the hardy
Chrysanthemums.

We have never attempted to force Dahlia blooms for
market m the greenhouses ourselves but have heard of
others doing it, and we think this might be profitable at
times. We have had some nice little blooming plants
among the early stock-grown plants, and do not see but
what we could h.ave them in quantity if we had wanted to;
those that bloomed where such as were mis.sed in topping
down to make the plants stocky.

Dahlias are not subject any more to disease or in.sect
pest than the majority of other flowers and practically the
same remedies that are used for other plants will keep the
insect pests down. Some varieties are more liable to
trouble than others, but where a strong, vigorous growth is

maintained by mulching, etc., insect pests need not be
dreaded.

Sometimes the early planted ones, if weather is hot and
dry, show a stunted growth; this ought to be cut back,
forcing the plants to start out afresh, which they will in-
variably do, and if soil and conditions are all right good
results can be looked for.

That the Dahlia is among the favorite flowers is shown
by the w^onderful increase of the Dahlia membership and
the beautiful Dahlia shows that are drawing an ever in-
creasing throng of admirers.

The slogan of our Society might well be "Grow More
Dahlias and say it with Dahlia flowers when in bloom."

Richard Vincent, Jr.,

Pres. American Dahlia Society.

Eastern Trial Grounds of the American Dahlia
Society

The coiiimittee of the New Haven County Horticul-
tural -Society on propo.sed rules governing the Dahlia
trial grounds at the Connecticut -Vgricultural College,
.Storrs, Conn., has reported as follows:
These grounds shall be known as the Eastern Trial

Grounds of the American Dahlia Society.
The object of the trial grounds shall be to test out

tile qualities and merits of new seedling Dahlias, witli

a view to imiiroving and selecting the best varieties anil
types and to getting an official and authentic report
upon growth, h:ibit and quality of flower.
The work is to be under the supervision of the man-

agement of The Conn. Agricultural College. An ac-
curate report shall be kept of the growth and habit
of the plants tested, also quality of flowers, stem, color,

form and freedom of blooms are to be considered.

Hules. (These have not yet been officially adopted).

1. The fee for testing a seedling Dahlia shall be Jl
for each plant. Roots or plants shall be sent to tlie
testing grounds, express or post paid, accompanied by
the fee.

2. Any seedling Dahlia that has been grown at least
two years ma.v be sent by the producer or introducer
of the same.

3. Not metre than two plants of one seedling but any
number of different seedlings may be sent in one season.

4. FoT convenience the following points or percent-
ages will be used in reporting on flowers: Color 25;
size 15: form 20: stem 25; productiveness 15. These
points shall not prejudice a fiovver at any show or exhi-
bition when in competition.

5. The supervisor will render a report on conditions
under which the plant was grown, such as fertilizer
used, cultivating, watering and particularly the amount
of disbudding that was necessary to produce a good
tlower on a gi\'en plant. If at any time information
concerning pVogress of growth or condition of plant is
desired a stamped en\'elope should accompany the
inquiry.

6. .\ full report of flowers tested will be sent to ex-
hibitor if desired: also will be published in the bulletin
of The .American Dahlia Society. Clumps will be re-
turned to exhibitor at end of season If requested.

7. Roots or plants will not be received after June 1.

Committee: .\lfred Doty. Bertram G. Leeper, C. Louis
.\Iling; Wm. J. Rathgeber, secretary.
New Haven. Jan. 28.

How an Old Advertiser Figures it Out

Nothing Gained Through Offering Plants Cheap

I want as much of this Springs business as I can

take care of. The weather seems to have broken and
there is no use in advertising at so cheap a rate as T

have been, for it does not seem to do any good, fnf
the trinle is afraid nf the cheap plants, at least I infer

they are, for only an occasional straggling order conies

in, while before, when I advertised at prices that were in

accord witli others, they bought right along.

A Lattice Trellis (or Roses and Vines

.\ good trellis for Roses and vines may be made as^

follows: Procure as many V/^'m. by Vi'm. strips of wood
as there are feet to the width and of the right length,

and also as many for every foot in length and proceed

as follows: First lay out marks 12in. apart on the strip

to be used as a base, then tack the pieces that are to

be used upright to these, each alternating piece on the

other side from that nailed last, then interlace the cross

pieces in these lengths as in weaving. The trellis will

then have the apppearance as shown at A. This lacing

of the strips makes the trellis quite substantial.—Louis

M. Waiirer, Popular Science Monthly.

Easily made lattice trellis
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> Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail

themselves of the advertisers' offers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-

^aph to any part of the country. When the design
la placed in the advertiser's card it Indicates <

membership in the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.

Have yoa subscribed to tbe National Publicity Fund ?

'*D0 IT NOW*

Albany, N. Y.

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
proiiipt service to
out-of-town orders.

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 Hamilton St.

Bolh Telephonci
Allentown,Pa.
Otn fill your Telegraph Order. GrOMihouto, Bethlehem Pike

AUentown^Pa.
Jobn F. Horn& Bro.

STORBi

20 North Sixth Street
Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.

Boston -Becker's
^^^j^ Send us your tele^ams. Prompt service In and
^pT^^roundabout Boston. Our oonservatories are in
^-•i^ Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

Caplan BOSTON,
MASS.

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Special attention given telegraphic orders for

New England Conservatory of Music, Harvard and
Wellesley Colleges

We deliver to all parts of Massachusetts

Caitone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Bojlston Street

,r9̂

BOSTON
MASSACHUSEHS

143 Tremont St.

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

YouTB for reciprocity.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
JOHN RECK & SON,

985 MAIN STREET

I should like to write a little essay

on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.

Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

wire us.

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN, THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Member of FloriBte' Telegraph DeliTery AuociatioD

124 TREMONT STREET

ESTABLISHED
1869BROOKLYN, N. Y.

James Weir, ^^
324 Fulton Street, Our only store

Brook^n, N. Y.
Main store:

3 and 5 Greene Ave.
Corner Fulton St.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

Fiowers™ffi^
522 So. Michigan Ave.

Congress Hotel
Courtesies Litended to all Florists

Phone: Prospect 5800-6801-6802

DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK, BROOKLYN and LONG ISLAND

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries In BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

HARDESTY & C0.<^^Tb* Beat Ilswsn Thst Or*»
ud

ipscts to Anugs TksB

w ^ww^^^^r^w^^^ v WW w . 1

1

Colonial Flower Shop
219 DELAWARE AVENUE, BUFFALO, N. Y.

;

Flower Arrangements That Are Different

CINCINNATI, OHIO

E. G. Hill Floral Co.
532-34 RACE STREET

Also Motor DeUvery to Newport, CoriiiKtoa
and Dayton, Ey.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

HAHN, The Flonst
For CLEVELAND, OHIO and Suburbs

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, ^> New York

Artiatic Work
Furnished

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST 105th STREET

Burlington,Vt,
Orders for Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. V. filled -^

your entire sat *

tion. <^Tt v^

BROOKLINL) MAaO. ^ and NEWTON rf/. • . 1 P • f . C • II

LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT bihcieiit and oatistactoTy oervice on all

.22o.W">p«»o',At, ^^i^T^ Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

KNOBLE BROS.
1836 W. 2Sth Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND,

OHIO
735 Euclid Avenue

Flowers and Servics

5923 EucHd Ave.QGetz

Ffl ¥> 1 220 WashingtoD St. ^^
t r a mer Inr

brookline. mass.^
. Li. 1 ailllCl , Hit. Established 1886

Wesiman
CLEVELAND, OHIO

In the Retail Department THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE presents throughout the year articles of

interest and instruction and pictures especially of

value to the retail florist. Do you read it regularly? f florid
J

Rodgers Floral Co.
219 KING STREET

CHARLESTON, S. C

Why not get acquainted with the money-making
Floral Design Books Issued by Tlie Florists' Ex-
change ? A post card request will bring you com-
plete descriptive circular about them.
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The Retailer
SAINT VALENTINE'S DAY

Comes February 14

Why All Retail Florists should join the F. T. D.^
By KARL P. BAUM

ilr. President, Members and Visitors of the Tennessee
State Florist Association:

I have been selected to talk to you today on the
I'lorists' Telegraph Delivery Association. First, I want
to say that our firm did not realize what this organization
was at the beginning, but it was because we h.id not
investigated and found what the benefits were to be de-
rived from being a member of such an organization. I

can teli you frankly, however, that we consider the Flor-
ists' Telegraph Delivery Association the greatest organi-
zation for the retail florist in existence, and the benefits

derived from this organization cannot be estimated.
1 will endeavor to give you a little sketch of the

F. T. D. It was organized some ten years ago as an

Couplet for Saint Valentine's Day Advertising

Oh! if it be to choose and call thee mine
Love, thou art every day my Valentine.

Hood. Sonnet for the Wh of February.

affiliated body of the S. A. F. and O. H., with by-laws,
rules and regulations and the following officers: Presi-

dent, vice-president, secretary, treasurer and nine di-

rectors. The meetings were held in connection with
the S. A. F. and O. H. annual conventions until 191(i,

when the first F. T. D. convention was held in Chicago,
with about one hundred members in attendance. At
this time the membership was less than two hundred
and fifty; at the present time we have a membership of
over six hundred, with a guarantee fund of over $10,000.

The Chicago meeting was a very enthusiastic one
and the organization has been growing grandly ever
since. The next annual meeting was held in Detroit,

which was far better than the Chicago meeting, all re-

ports showing a decided increase. The next meeting
was held in Cleveland last Fall, with a very large at-

tendance, and excellent reports from all officers and
members present.

What is the F. T. D. ?

First: It is the only international retail florists' or-

ganization in the country. I say international because
we have members in Canada, England, Scotland, Ire-

land, Wales, France, Italy and practically all cities in

the United States.

Second: It is organized to transmit orders from
florist to florist, with a guaranteed service, backed by
a guaranteed fund.

Tliird: To cooperate in all movements that are up-
lifting to our business, for in cooperation there is

strength, a fact clearly demonstrated in our great

national crisis just past, as we are all well aware that

the florist would have been placed in the "non-essen-

tial" list to the extent of 100 per cent, instead of only

60 per cent, if it had not been fur our two great or-

ganizations, the S. A. F. and O. H. and the F. T. D.,

which, combined, exerted great influence.

Fourth: To create good fellowshi)) between the grower,

supply man, wliolesaler and retailer, as ft is a well known
fact that one cannot exist without the other. The or-

ganization stands for a great many other things, too

numerous to mention at this time.

Why Every Retail Florist Should Be A Member of

the F. T. D.

First: It will create more business for him, for which

we are all striving.

Second: It is the best medium for advertising that

we could possibly get.

*Read before the annual convention of The Tennessee State

Florists' Ass'n at Nashville, Jan. 28.

Third: When you send your orders to an F. T. D.

member you are assured that you will get value and

service, and when you receive an order you are going

to give the best value and service that can possibly

be given by you, knowing your account is guaranteed

by the association.

Fourth: When you receive an F. T. D. order you are

pleasing and serving four parties. First, the customer

giving the order; second, the florist sending you the

order; third, you, who receive the order; fourth, tlie re-

cipient of the flowers, which, by the way, is the one

to be most pleased, as the advertising derived from
this kind of service cannot be bought.

Some have an impression that only one florist in each

city is allowed to become a member of the F. T. D.

This is a mistaken idea, as the more members we have

the more publicity we get. I will give an instance.

Some time ago a lady came into our store saying that

she understood that we could transmit orders for flowers

by telegram. We, of course, answered in the affirmative,

and received a nice little order, which was repeated sev-

eral times. As the lady had not been a customer of

ours before, it was only a short while until she in-

trusted us with her local orders. This is the point: We
had advertised the F. T. D. service and "Say it witli

Flowers," and the florist who was getting this lady's

Idea for Saint Valentine's Day Advertising

Oft have I heard both youths and maidens say

Birds choose their mates and couple too, this day:

But by their flight I never can divine,

^\^len I shall couple with my Valentine.

Hfrhick. To His Valentine on St. Valentine's Day.

orders was not a member of the F. T. D. and did not

advertise that he could transmit her orders to friends

in distant cities; consequently we made a new customer.

.\ great many of our larger cities have from six to

twenty members; yet at the present time Tennes.!ee can

boast of only seven members. I will confess frankly

that this is an unusually poor showing for our State, as

Tennessee is considered one of the leading flower States

of the South, and we should have at least fifty membc.-s.

Did you ever have an occasion to investigate how
many people in the United States are flower buyers?

The number is less than 15 per cent. Now suppose we
could raise this percentage to 30 per cent. "iVould

not this achievement alone be wonderful? Yet it can

lie done by cooperation and all firms becoming afliliated

Idea for Saint Valentine's Day Advertising

Ophelia (sings) Tomorrow is St. Valentine's Day
All in the morning betime.

And I a maid at your window
To be your Valentine.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, Act IV., Sc. 5.

with their florist societies. You can really .<-ee what

the National Publicity Fund has done in the past year

in advertising. More flowers have been sold in the

last twelve months than ever known before, and I pre-

dict that 1919 will see at least a 2i per cent, increase

over 1918, as our national slogan, "Say It With Flowers"

is now being used by practically all florists of the United

States and Canada.
,Tu.st think. Six years ago the F. T. D. was a mere

infant; today it boasts a membership of

six hundred real live-wire, wide-awake
florists, and in the year of 1918

it is estimated by officers of this as-

sociation that not less than $3,000,000

was transmitted by F. T. D. orders.

Can you imagine what the development of this

organization will be in the next ten years if you will

all join and give it your hearty support and cooperation?

[Mr. Baum then gave statistics showing dues, etc., for

members in cities of various populations, etc.

—

F,d.]

In the past it was necessary that you be a member
of the S. A. F. and O. H. before you were eligible to

become a member of the F. T. D., but this law was
changed at our Cleveland meeting last Fall. One fee

entitles vou to a membership in both the S. A. F. and
O. H. and the F. T. D.

[It is our understanding that this must be agreed to

by the S. A. F. before it becomes effective.—En.]

It is my earnest desire that all details connected v\jth

the association be made clear, and if any one wishes

more information, if he will kindly give me his name
and address or will write Albert Pochelon, secretary of

the F. T. D., The Bemb Floral Co., 153 Bates st., "De-
troit, .Mich., he will be furnished with all information
asked for, including a copy of by-laws, etc.

Idea for Saint Valentine's Day Advertising

Hail to thy returning festival, old Bishop Valentine.

Great is thy name in the rubric. Thou venerable arch

flamen of Hymen. . . . Like unto thee, assuredly,

there is no other mitred father in the calendar.

Lamb. Essays of Elia: Valentine's Day.

I will say further that we have no salaried officers.

All our officers and directors are working for the better-

ment of the florist's business at large, and I assure you

that they will appreciate it greatly if you will lend

vour energy and give your cooperation by joining the

F. T. D.
In conclusion I want to make a formal appeal to

every one here to join this organization. Not only will

it beneflt you in a business way, but the social features

alone are well worth the price of membership. You
will also help to place the florist's business as a whole

on a much higher plane.

[Mr. Baum then read a bright business alphabet,

which we take pleasure in giving herewith.

—

Ed.]

Business Alphabet

A—Advertising.

An Art to be studied, which if truthfully conducted
brings Success.

B—Business.

The "Busy-ness" of selling your flowers quickly
brings the Best Profits.

C—Casb—Credit

Cash Safety first, last and all times.
Credit Safety last, creditors all the time.

D—Discounts.

A First Profit, reducing expenses and establishing an
enviable reputation.

B—Expenses.

The Interest you are paying for money you nnver
borrowed.

r—Pixtnres.

By your "Fixtures" men shall know you and your
store.

a—Goods.

Merchandise well bought and grown sells itself every
day in the year.

H—Higher Prices.

Satisfactory for the time being, but time being short

be Right in Price.

I—Initiatlveness.

Beating your competitor to a live proposition All the

Time.
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^r^^ Colorado Springs
promptly and carefuUy executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

AND
vicmrrv

AND
VICINITYCOLUMBUS, OHIO,

THE MUNK aORAL COMPANY
19 South High StreetGROWERS

Can fill all retail ordert

DALLAS. TEXAS

LANG FLORAL AND NURSERY CO.
PINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

// FLORISTS

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Mahi St.

V/ia DENVER, COLO.
/i& t ^t i Z' B. E. OIIIU. Prett.

U^ark J'lOral LO, «• P- Netman. S«.
Colorado, Utah,

1643 Broadway W««t«ni Nebraska and Wyoming
poInU reaobed by ezpreai. Orden promptly Slled. Uaua] diaoounti

DETROIT
MICH.

Orders given best care by theie fsur F. T. D. Membtrt

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

^> Fetters Flowers <^>
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Ave.

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

ESIABLISHED IN 1862

EASTORANGE, N. J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL THE ORANGES, BLOOMFIELD, GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

^MTTH ^HE ^LORiST
t^Iflll ^-i/ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ,<^Ji8^

n
HENRY SMITH,

THE FLORIST LEXINGTON, KY.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

GRAND RAPIDS.^H. MiCHLER BR0»S. CO,
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

HARTFORD, CONN.

Stores: {^'•?**»'° Street

SO
PFOMFI DELIVERY TO ALL

1364 Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

D.S.PURDIE&CO.

GEORGE G.
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET. SOUTH

FLOWERS j» .?»

CAL.

POINTS

Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
McCLUNIE rou'.!lH''iflE«T LOS ANGELES, CAL

^s. Louisvillet Ky.

Spear& McManus, Fiomt
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Hartford

Connecticut

MASONIC TEMPLE

AUGUST R. BAUMER

^^^ Louisville and SurroundingTowns

m / cc/\ CAiinTU Av/ruiir I Aiiieuii i r 'C/ 550 FOURTH AVENUE - LOUISVILLE'

M.mber Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

S32 AwA Ave. LouisvJ//e. Ky.

Highland Park Greenhouses The F. Walker Co
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISTelephones

7S and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

312 W. Chestnut Street

LOUISVILLE, KY.

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

INDIANAPOUS, IND
241 Massachusetts Ave

^Tompt and efficient service rendered poiata in IllinoiB,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertennann'a 6owera excel

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Points in Virginia

MISS McCARRON <^^
EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
419 Milwaukee Street

MILLS
Wa reach aU Florida and South

Georgia po.nia

T^he Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
Fla.

^osemoni Sardens S^
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

Jacksonville, Florida
Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

"W"
Nashville,
Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

W« deliver by automobiles in East, West and South Orance, _
also Gleo Ridge, Montclair, Bloomfield, Newark and New York

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^> of Elizabeth; N. J. <^>

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

We give tlie best of service 1169 E. Jersey Street

Baker Bros. '\r'
FLOWERS ^ "PLANTS -, TREES <^^

Send Yov Orders for Texas and Oklahoma to

DniDun Seed and Floral Co. i

/T> NEWARK, N. J.
^/\ f 946 Broad Street
^^Mi!,^jC/Li^\i&' "^ Deliveries throughout the State

w and to all steamship docks in
Fresh Flowers and Beat Service Hoboken, N. J. and I^ew York

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BROS. <^f^

938 BROAD STREET

V""^ >• -1^ ^// If A * 883 Broad St.

±LOVl/tRS IVUfi^t^ NEWARK, N. I

Kansas City,

MO. I

Fort Worth<^^^Texa«

LEXINGTON, KY.

OHN A. KELLE
EAST SIXTH STREET

Choicest of Flowers Best of Service
We deliver anywhere in New Jer*ey and
to tteamert at Hoboken and New York

There Is no trade medium published that betflns to equal
THF KXCIIANGE In gMnS rerurns to all of It* advertisers
Tesi )» yiiur.ell.
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New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of

CAPE COD,
MASS.

NATIONAL
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass*

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

Quality cv^
pMMPTHCSS

'"florist ^i'^:^'^^

NEW YORK CITY ^f«»Tif
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

IN HEART OP
NEW YORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
'Phones 1^5*1 MADISON
i-nones \is9l SQUARE
Oor Motto: THE GOLDEN RUl£

We Guarantee Satlsfactioo

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

^^vlD O^rKe's Son§
2139-2I4I Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
rhonei

{ }ff3 }Columbua ESTABLISHED 1M9

In its Retail Department THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE presents throughout the year articles of
interest and instruction and pictures especially of
TBlue to the retail florist. Do you read it regularly

)

It will pay you.

\\7E are working on our new Florists' Telegraph Directory. All F. T. D. florists are invited to
send us their name with a list of suburbs and adjoining towns which they cover with their

deliveries—if possible a sketch like sample below. DON'T WAIT. DO IT NOW.;^

"Say It With Flowers"

"Through Schling"

MAX SCHLING, inc.
F. T. D. Member

785 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

NEW ORLEANS,

J\T LJiNTI C OCEJIJV

Miles
Crom

1 NEW VORK
2 Brooklyn »

3 Jamaica 10

4 Oyster Bay 27

5 Westbury 23

6 Garden City 20

7 Hempstead 20

S Cedarhuret 17

9 Riverdale 12

10 Mt. Vernon 14

11 New Rochelle.. .15

12 Yonkers 14

13 BronxviUe 16

14 Mamaroneck. . . .18

\o Iivington 22

1() Tuckahoe 17

17 Rye 23

15 Tarrytown 25

19 White Plains... 22

20 Hartsdale 20

21 Portohestec 25

22 Tenafly 12

23 Engelwood 12

24 .Jersey City 2

25 Bayonne 10

J—Justice.
"Square Dealing" without any mental reservations or

"Ifs" and "Ands".
K—Keeplngr Stock.

The ring of the cash register should drown the noise
of the street vender selling your "over-stock."

It—Iiost Sales.
A Helping Hand involuntarily extended to your com-

petitor. If "you haven't got it" be nice about it. and
help your competitor: He Will Help You.

M—Method.
Nothing so plainly stamps character on a store as

M'ethod.
BT—No.

,\ word so simple, few use it correctly, but its use
is very Essential to Success.

O—Overdrafts.
The Business man's "Black-Mailer," "the Penny tliat

eats a Dollar alive."

P—Profit.
Honest Compensation derived from an investment

according to its Desirability and Service expected.

Q—Qnick Sales.
The real secret in the florist's business, advertising

tlie management's business ability.

B—Receipt.
'\K Scrap of Paper" not to be torn up carelessly.

S—Salesmanship.
Superfine ability, where tact and judgment have no

chance for the censor, selling a $50 design to a cus-
tomer who wants only a $25 one.

T—Trusting.
Something children do, and what all inmates in asy-

lums are glad to do.

V—Unit.
Each person connected with the Business, from the

"Boss" to the porter, pulling together in complete Har-
mony, forgetting clocks were ever invented, all Highly
Enthusiastic over the same sale.

"V
—

"Veracity.
The bond between Buyer and Seller—the link that

completes the Chain of Success between the Manager,
Cleric and Customer.

W—"Watclifnlness.
Generalizing details; not wasting valuable time to

Save a Cent but Losing a Dollar.

X—x-tra Energry.
Rewarding salesmen according to their qualifications

without being asked. This system eventually gets the
"Talent" and removes the Waste.

Messages of Flowers

THEIR FLORAL CODE AND DICTIONARY
By GEORGE H. O'NEILL

Lovers of flowers and their lore will And a treasure house
in this interesting and comprehensive little manuaL A
dictionary of flowers covers more than thirty pages, giving the
common names, in alphabetical order, of hundreds of flowers:

each followed by the meaning of the flower and its botanical
name. In the section "Messages of Flowers," the idea of the
message to be conveyed by s flower is condensed into a sincle

word, and the list of these words is arranged alphabetically.

Opposite each word is placed the name of the proper flower
ana beneath appears the expanded message. A "Floral
Calendar" gives tne name of the flower appropriate for each
month of the year, with its meaning, its botanical name, and a
bit of verse about it. The mythology of flowers, with many
interesting facts about them in modern life, fills nearly twenty
pages, taking in alphabetical order thirty or more of the best
known blooms. An explanation of the arranging of bouqueta
to make them carry messages Alls another section, and advice
about caring for cut flowers and a score of poems and quota-
tions from famous poets about flowers complete the pages of
this handy little manual of flower language. Of invaluable
assistance to florists as a ready reference guide and as an
instructive manual to amateur gardeners and lovers of flowers.

Can be sold by retailers, a 25c copy for the customer's own
use and a $1.00 copy for the lady who is to receive the Sowers.

Cloth, cover embossed In gold, 144 pages, $1.00

Paper, 128 pages, 25c.

A. T. De La Mare Co. Inc., "?,ew"york^'

Y—"you.
The Store is what the "Boss" is and man in business

makes his store a Model of his own Individuality.

Z—Zero.
If there is "nothing" in your business, sell out, and

give some Live Wire a chance. If your town has gone on
the "bum" either turn the town around or move out.
The U. S. is about 'the biggest place I know of, and
keeps growing. Get out of the Rut.

[Mr. Baum'^s enterprise is shown by his getting the

F. T. D. design in two colors worked into the conven-
tion progr -Eu.]
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
St. Louis, Mo, Ts::VTr.:"n:z

F. H. Weber
TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE STREET"

Both Long Distance Phones

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Flowers delivered in City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO.
1406 OLIVE STREET

St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24
West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stoek,

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

OSilr Li£ik6 C^ity and Vicinity

MILLER FLORAL CO.
Ten EL Broadway

250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASS

San Francisco, CaL
Joseph's, FloHsis

Seattle, Wash.
Hotiyyifooi Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

Syracuse, N. Y.
[ flnrisJ y

ONONDAGA HOTEL

i^.E.O?^^ CO,
We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity

AND ALL
POINTSToledo, Ohio,

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
The largest, oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER R.\NGE

IN THE CITY

TOLEDO, OHIO, vicXty
SCHRAMM BROS.

1315 Cherry Street

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co.
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros. Co,
Florists <^^^>

1214 r. .ST.

N.^v

THE VERY SMALL COST OF AN ANNUAL
ADVERTISEMENT IN THESE COLUMNS IS

MORE THAN LIKELY TO BE MANY TIMES
REPAID YOU.

Kan<:a« fitv ICan« >- C. FIELDS. Quick Servicen.an&as V.-Hy, r^anS. Member Floriate' Telegraph DeUTeij

Kansas City, Mo./^^^^
Kanaaa and Western

Mieaouh
Up-to-date 8«rTioi

F. T. D Ert. laM

(lone tills would it not lie wurtli while .sctuljng a con-
tribution to enlarge .still further this work, which is

only in its infancy and which needs .still more babying
until the movement has an annual appropriation of
$150,000.^ Then you will see still greater results for
all concerned than vou had hope of conceiving. Now
is the time to gjveto the movement which is tor the Lancaster, Pa. Lmb^r^^T. D''?E.t''r8?3%\°ion°.l Fl^
popular good and which stands for the symbol ot flow-
ers themselves, "the greatest good to the greatest Lebanon Pa
number." '

\\'ill you be a party to its success? The answer will
be by your subscription. Henry Penn.

Chairman National Publicity Catnpaign.

Manual of Floral Designing
By W. CLEAVER HARRY

No retail florist can well do without a copy of

this Manual. Orders filled same day as received.

Cloth, $1.25. Published by

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

(Est. 1893) National Floriat

J. F. VAVROUS' SONS
Ordere for Central PeonaylvanJa handled wHh

protnptneea. Memben F. T. D.

Liberty and Loomis °"'^^irt^^^^^ty""" "•

LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENS, LIBERTY, N. Y.

Mnntrlair IM I F. W. MASSMANN
IVlOniCiair, 1>. J. TelephooeL.D.MS

Member of Florlsta' Telegraph Delivery and Natftonal Floriat

Mnntroal Pan McKENNA Limited
IVlOnireai, K,m . Largeat RetaOera in Canada. Member* F. T. D

Mf Vornnn NI V New Rochellc. BronxvlUe. The Pelhams,
l»Il. VernOn, l^.I . Hartsdale. white Plains. N. Y. City and

Westchester County. CLARK, The Leading Florist

Nashville, Tenn.
GENY BROS.

150,000 square feet of glasi

Newport, R. L GIBSON BROS., Established 1875
Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

Newport, R. I.
OSCAR SCHULTZ. Floriat

Gives prompt service

H. F. A. Lange
Newpwt, R. L

Established 1864

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses. Jamestown, R. I.

WORCESTER, MASS.
DeUverles to all points in New England

135,000 Square feet of Glass

NauitAr. Mo CO NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIES
l^ewion, mass. r. c. Brldgbam, Prop. Member P. T. D.

Omaha, Neb.

<^^ Peoria, III.

JOHN H. BATH. 1804 Famam Street
F. T. D.

LOVERIDGE. Orders filled pronipdy for

Central lllinoia. Member F T. D.

Worcester, M PU:UJnlnU:^ p.. FOX FLORAL SHOP, IM7 N. Broad St.
rniiaueipnia, ra. MemberP T. D. Prompt, efficient servio*

/-j..„k„- r__ McKENNA Limited
l^UeOeC, V..an. Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F. T. D

Quincy, Mass.
JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORB

1361 Hancock Street

Albany, N. Y.
WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER

Leading Florist
Member F. T. D.

R:/,kmnn<1 InJ FRED H. LEMON & CO. Members F. T. D
ICnniOna, ina. Florists and Decorators. Send us your order*

Pnonolro Va WERTZ, FLORIST, inc. Leading Floriat of
IVOanOKe, V a. southwest Va. All ordera given special attentioD-

iiJtiirn W V DOBBS & SON, The FloristsAUDUrn, 1>. I . FT. D. Rotary
Central New York orders efficiently fiUed. Wells College.

Aiittin-n M V MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPEAUUUrn, l''i. I .Delivery to any part of Cayuga Co. or Central N.Y.

Sag nour Mirk WM. ROETHKE FLORAL CO.
.naW, IVUCIl. Most complete florist establiahmeDt Id Mick*

igan. 160,000 feet of glass. Two stores. F r. D.

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life BIdg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns

Battle Creek, Mich. COGGAN
F. T. D. and Sanitarium Orders

B:....U.....»«n W V BINGHAMTON FLORISTS, 66 Court St.ingnamtOn, 1>I. I . The leading florist in the Oty

Rvot»loKnrn Vf HOPKINS, THE FLORIST SpHngfield, 111.
DratlieDOrO,Vl. EicellentshlppingfaciHtiesforVt^N.H.AMass

r =
'

Canajoharie, N. Y.

C._-_»__ p_ CLARK. Florist (Est. 3S years) Member F. T.D.
oCraniOn, ra. ^ Railroads. Reach all pts. Wires rec'd any hour

C._..»».. P, NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
OCTaniOn, ra. Leading Florists of Scranton

HEMBREIKER & COLE
Flowers for central Illinois

Members F T D.

JOSEPH TRAUDT
F. T. D. Florist Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick Member Florists*

Telegraph Delivery

riiarloctnn W Va CHARLESTON CUT FLOWER &unariesion, w. va. plant co. 40,000 ft, of eiaas
Members F T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West Va.

Summit, N. J.
HARRY O. MAY. Prop.

The Rose Shop

PKarlpetnn W Va • WINTER FLORAL CO. We gi
l..narieSI0n, W. va. beet of service. Nan Florist * P

Dayton, 0.

ive the
T. D.

Terre Haute, Ind;
HEINL'S

Members F. T. D.

MATTHEWS, The Florists
16 and 18 W. 3d St. Est. in 1883. Greenhouse
and Nurseries in Riverdale.

Toledo, Ohio
METZ & BATEMAN
Members F. T. D.

Dayton, Ohio J. W. RODGERS. Florist
Third and Jefferson St«. Member F. T. D.

Tvantnn M I CLARK. THE FLORIST
I rcniun, l^. J. Member of F. T. D. and National Floriat

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Service

Dover, Del.
J. J. VON REIDER
Your orders solicited

Dover, N. J.
Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

Tronlnn N I
PARK FLORAL CO.

irenion, ll. J.Greenhouses: Buchanan and Schiller Aves.

T>Ar.»nr. NI I Daily deBvery to Camp Dii, Wrightstown, N. J.,
ireniOn,!^. J. Princeton A^Hatlon Fields, Freehold and N. J.
AND VICINITY Shore towns. Carry and grow largo stock of

<3ut Flowers. MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D.

Troy, N. Y.
THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP

The Leading Florist

Ehnira, N. Y.
RAWSON, The Florist

Deliveries to Ithaca, Binghamton, Homell
Corning and other points.

U/aolAnU W I CHARLES DQERRER & SON, (F. T. D.)
WeStneia, 1>. J. OcUvenes to PlainfieU, Cr " ' " '

and Elizabeth
Cranford, Rahway

Ft. Smith, Ark.
GEO. RYE, The Plaza

Member F. T. D. "Some Florist" Winnipeg, Canada THE " KING •

270 Hargrave Street
FLORIST
F. T. D. Floriat

Greensboro, N. C and VIdnlty.
VAN LINDLEY COMPANY. Florists

Members P T D Ynnknrc N Y R-T. BRODERICK Member F. T. D. Tel. 4681
lUnjicro, iv. 1. Prompt delivery and orders filled satisfactorily

Hackettstown, N. J. herrick Member Florists'
Telegraph Delivery

York, Pa.
CHAS. A. SCHAEFER. Leading Florist

Prompt and efficient service.

InknelAum IM Y WOLLAGER BROS. Est 1897 Order, YnunffstOWn. tw i . ."-.Jf*' ?^^JOnnStOWn, n. I . promptly delivered for Johnstown and vidnlty ' OUngMOWIl, \J . The only store in the city having greenhouac

Kalamazoo, Mich.
G. VAN BOCHOVF & BRO.

F. T. D. Orders satisfactorily filled
Zanesville, 0. THE IMLAY CO.(F. T. D.)

S. E. Ohio, 50,000 aq. ft.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

The Florists' Supply House of America

OurValentine and Easter
Folder is ready now. See that you secure

one, if you haven't it already. It is chock

full of good things, with plenty of novelties.

We are now able to take orders on METAL.
WREATHS for a short time.24500

24501

SNAP POT COVERS to fit 6-inch pots. $5.00 per dozen. $40.00 per 100

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 1129-31 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.
WAREHOUSES and FACTORY: 113 N. 12th St. and 1127 Appletree St.

WbPD ordering, pleaae meptlon Tbp Rxchaogp

FI ORmXS I Ferns are very scarce, as you all know, and here is where you can even
* i-V-fJlXliJ 1 ^ . up (jge our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns in your de-
signs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50o. Try $1.00 worth and see for yourself how it
will help you some.

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS. New Crop. Now Ready. $3 00 per 1000. AU selected
stock and extra Iouk Just the kind you are all looking for. Extra fine stock.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Winter wed-
dings: nothing better. Fresh stock supplied
on short notice. Wire or phone your orders.
We will do the rest.

BRONZE GALAX.
and So per yard.

Fine quality $1.25
per 1000; 10.000 lots.

SPHAGNUM MOSS. $4.S0 per Urge bale
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 50o.
GROUND PINE. 12c. per lb ; made up. lOo.
and 12c. per yd.

The best BOXWOOD that grows, 60 lbs.

for $10.00.
Extra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. 50 lbs.

cases $0.00.
LAUREL WREATHS. 30o up.
PINE WREATHS. 30c. up.
We also make special sizee when wanted.

Samples sent if deeired.

Order in advance and have fresh stock.
All Kinds of Evergreens

GROWL FERN CO.
Telegraph Office. New Salem. Mass MILLINGTON. MASS.

WHEN IN
NEED OF Florists'Supplies

THINK OF

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh Street PITTSBURGH, FA.

Wh^n ord«*rlng o1phw» naeotlop Th** Kxfhangp

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

M. RIC[ CO.

Buy
'Keystone Quedity"
Florists* Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

122 We«t 25th Street

NEW YORKREED & KELLER
^.M^uf.c».» FLORISTS' SUPPLIES ^^d^sKlPWSgg'

Michigan
Cut Flower Exchange

INCORPORATED
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxv^ood, Wild Smilax, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel
Largest Assortment and Stock in America always at your command

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS

THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28lh St., New York
When orderlpg. pleaae mentlop The Exchange

JOS. G.NEIDINGER CO., Florisb'Suppiies

1309-11 North Second Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Whan ordwtng. pl«m— mmtlop Th« Mbcob>ny

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Log Moss *> " per bag

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag

aidweU The Woodsman Co., ^v^JK™*- 264-66 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich

Florists' Supplies

McCallum Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
AVtuTl (irdi-iiin;. plr

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

L«t ut quote you on your next order. If It'a
made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manufactnrer
24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

"'" 'I'll" Kxi'liiniri' ' \Vii..|i ..rili-rlML- . iilnisi' iiiriilinn -yu,- i;\rluniKi'

Exclusively in THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
AN INDEX TO STOCK AND MATERIAL ADVERTISED. Paga 183

WhiteWood Easels
Most Desirable for Mounting Your Floral
Wreaths. Crosses, or even Sprays or Bunches

NO TRIMMINGS NECESSARY
SB-inch size, 65c. each 48-inch size, $1.00 each
4l'-inch size, 80c. each 54-inch size, 1.25 each

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO.
Wholesale Florists 1320 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo.

Get our complete list of other supplies

Mhoii t>rdcring. [>li-asf mention Tlu^ ExrLan^e

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

St. Paul, Minn.

The weather tliioiish the Northwest
hjis been very niihl. AU classes of out
stoek are more plentiful and while the
demand has increased the supply has in-

creased proportionately: with the same
condition.s existing in the lar^ie centers
juices have dropped considerably. Car-
nations are the heaviest in supply and
sell at "k". : Paperwhites at 4c. and 5c.
Violets having become more plentiful
have dropped to IV2C. Calendulas range
from 3c. to Oc. A few Easter Lilies
sell readily at 15c. ; the same applies to
L. speciiKsum rubrum. Mowt Rose grow-
ers in this section have cut their crop or
are starting up from dnrnuuit plants.

In potted plants little is netted except
Prinnilas and Cyclamen and a few carry
over Azaleas. However, another week
will show considerabb' quantities of bulb-
ous stock in pots.

Funeral \ ** k has been abiuit normal.

but table decorations for social fuuctious
and other tlowers for those occasions
liave had a marked increase in deuuiud
during the past few weeks.

From present indications Geranium
stock will be scarce and there is a prob-
ability that Petunias and Salvias will be
used largely as fiUei-s iu ; in fact, all

classes of annual stock have found favor
with the general public iu this section
for the past four or five years.

State Florists Protest Embargo
The Minnesota State Florists'

Ass'n held its monthly meeting last week,
and in the interests of the trade has
undertaken to advise every florist iu the
State regarding tlie embargo on plants,
and is making every effort to have the
ruling revoked, by each individual dorist
petitioning his senator and representa-
tive at Washington.
The St. Paul Men"s Garden Club held

its monthly meeting last week. Prof.
Boss of the M. S. Exp. Sta. gave a talk
on the varietal improvements in AVheat
and the methods used for bringing these
about. The lecture was of special inter-
est because this section is considered the
"bread basket of the country."

Phil. Foley, of the Foley Greenhouse
Mfg. Co.. Chicago, was a caller here
during the past week ; he 1ms been spend-
ing some time in this vicinity, as several
greenhouse buildings are in project. The
Foley greenln>uses are renowned for their
lasting qualities in this climate.

E. C. T.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

m .§ WAX FLOWERS
Owing to the great scarcity of flowers

Waxed Flowers
^^^^ are being used extensively in all floral funeral work. We have a very

new and special assortment. ORDER NOW.

<1 a'^

^

i?i

%
Manila Boxes
18x5x31^.. $2.95

21x5x3}^.. 3.70

24x5x3>^.. 4.90

28x5x3J^.. 5.30

21x8x5 .. 5.70

30x5x31^.. 5.90

24x8x5
28 X 8 X 5

30x8x5
36 X 8 X 5

30 X 12 X 6
36 X 14 X 6
36 X 12 X 6

P«r 100

$6.20
. 6.90

9.30
10.50

.11.70

. 13.50

.12.90

Wreath Boxes

16x16x7 .

18x18x8.
20x20x9.
22x22x9.

Per 100

$9.70
10.50

13.20

17.10

Bouquet Boxes
Per 100

19x9x8... $11. 50

Printing in Black, $1.50 per lOOO;
Gold or Bronze, double

Cycas
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RUSSELL HADLEY SUNBURST WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

Including the entire cut from the Duekham-Piergon Range

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, SWEET PEAS
PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS

VIOLETS for out-of-town shipment
GREENS of all kinds

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS
MY PURPOSE is to treat any business entrusted to me id such a fair and liberal manner

as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and profitable.

lACUDLI C UrMDir'U Telephone,. 420-421 -412 Farrafut

JUaLrtl O. rLllIVlLtl, 51 West 28th St., new YORK
• irdHrltii; iilf^Hr>t> menllon Tbe BxcbuDKV

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
Telephones NFW YORK CITY

3S70-3871 Farragut IICW I V^n.IV V,1 1 I

Wben orderliit:. Tbe L^xcbanee

The Market
Jan. 28.—In the wliolesale cut

flower market both the supply and de-
juan(l in general are moderate today,
'i-uesday. and have been since our re-
view of the market a week ago. Prices
on most items of stock are firm, with a
tendency to advance.

American Beauty Roses are in short
supply, being off crop with some of the
largest shippers of this Rose at this time.
Special grade blooms are selling at from
50c. to $1 each, with a tendency to
higher prices on a few choice selections.
Other grades are selling at corresponding
prices. The demand is absorbing the
supply. Hybrid tea Roses are in me-
dium supply, and there is sufficient de-
mand to keep these cleaned up. Top
grade blooms are selling at from 20c. to
75c. each, and No. 2 grade at from Sc.
to 12c. each.

Carnations are on the short side, and
are moving well at from Sc. to 10c. each,
for select grade blooms.

Cattleya and Oncidium orchids are in
oversupply

;
prices for the former range

from 15e. to 50e., and occasionally for
choice selections 60c. each, and for the
latter Gc. to Sc. Gardenias are scarce
and are selling at from $2 to $9 per doz.
Lily of the Valley is in medium supply
and is moving moderately at from $S to
$10 per 100 for highest grades. White
and pink Lilies are in small supply, the
former selling at .f20 and the latter at
$10 to $12 per 100.

In bulbous stock not previously men-
tioned there is a moderate supply of
Freesias. Irises, Callas, H.yaeinths,
Paperwhite and Soleil d'Or Narcissi,
Daffodils and Tulips, and in miscellane-
ous flowers, of Acacia, Antirrhinum.
Buddleia, Daisies, Lilac. Mignonette,
Myosotis, Primula, Wallflowers and Vio-
lets, all of which are meeting with a
fair demand. Sweet Peas are in much
larger supply, wliich the demand is not
sufficient to absorb. Consequently they
are occunmlating and prices are declin-
ing sharply.

Thei;e is a fair supply of greens which
IS moving well.

Off to the -Carnation Convention

The party from New York and
the vicinity, made up of Secretary .John
I'oung, R. J. Irwin, A. L. .Miller, Joseph
A. Manda, David Ward and Wallace. R.
Pierson, left this city via the Grand
Central on Tuesday night at 5 :30 for
Cleveland, to attend the annual conven-
tion of the American Carnation Society.

Charles H. Totty and Philip F. Kess-
ler left here on Thursday night for De-
troit, Mich., to attend a meeting of the
executive board of the S. A. F. and O. H..
at Hotel Statler, Jan. :M and Feb. 1.

The chairman of the board of directors
of the Horticultural Society of New
Vork, in compliance with a resolution
passed at the last meeting of the board
of directors of that society, has appointed
the following a committee, to meet a
like committee of the New York Flor-
ists' Club, to consider the matter of a
Spring show in 1920 : F. L. Atkins,
John Canning, T. A. Havemeyer, J. A.
Manda, Geo. V. Nash. F. R. Newbold,
F. R. Pierson, Julius Roehrs, .Tohn
Scheepers, W. H. Siebrecht and James
Stuart.

Capt. A. M. Henshaw of the U. S.
Xavy, president of the Henshaw Floral
Co., 127 W. 2Sth St., has been appointed
Supervisor of the Port of Norfolk, Va.
Max Sclfling, 785 Fifth ave., will

speak at the February meeting of the
Florists' Club of Philadelphia, Pa. Mr.
Schling's subject will be the artistic ar-
rangement of cut flowers and other topics
connected with the retail flower business.
The following yisltors were in town

this week : P. Welch, Boston. Mass.
;

Thopias Tracy, xMbany, N. Y. ; Paul R.
Klingsi>orn, manager of the Chicago
Flower Grower.s' Ass"n. Chicago ; Benj.
L. Elliott, proprietor of the John Rader
Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., and Fred Krauss.
Mr. Krauss, who was in the overseas
army in France, and has been, since
his return, at Camp Merrit, was on his
way to Camp Grant, near Chicago. After
his discharge from this camp he expects
again to be with the E. F. Winterson
Co.. Cliicago, with which firm, previous
to entering the U. S. Service, he had
been for 15 years.

Batavi.\, N. \'.—William S. Hon'Tmin.
the genial representative of Frank Ti.

Patterson & Co.. 20 Cortlaudt St.. New-
York City, called on the trade soliciting

orders for steam specialties. A. A. K.

VICTORY and
U/>e Return of Peace

Finds us doing a large volume of business.

The demand is increasing. It looks like a

great Flower Selling Season. We require

larger arrivals of flowers, especially Roses.

Come in and grow with us!

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW. Pmident

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—331A-3311-3312 Fmmkgut

When ordering, please mention The Eachange

J. J. COAN, Inc. IVholesale Florist

Phones.
Farragut 5413 and 5891

115 WEST 28tli STREET, NEW YORK

Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FUTTERMAN BROS. «„t,f
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICnED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Farragut 9761

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

NEW YORK105 West 28th Street p;SkrG'{;Tf5,
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

When oidertng, please mention The Exchange

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY

When
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O. H. Blakb

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
TelephonM, Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS CAKEFULLT ATTENDED TO
Give u* a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING. NEW YORK
Open Mornings at Six o'clock for the Sale of Cut

Flowers

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes For Rent

V. S. DoRVAL. Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists
ConatgnmmntB MoliciteJ

55-57 West 26th Street tiau, Ynrlr
TekplMin: 13 idiI 3180 F>rr>iil llCVV 1 UllV

Frank H. Trsendly Charlea Schenck

Traendly & Schenck
Wholesale Florists

436 Bbth Are., bet. 26th and 27th Sti.
Now York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phonea: Farragut 797-798-799

"Wk— ortaring. plaaaa maatloa The Brchanga

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone, FARRAGUT 4559
plaaaa laiiilliM Tba Baehaage

Established 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Connnlsslon Florists

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 651

Comlgninentt of Choice Flowers Solicited

WnUAM H. KUEBLER
WkoltMalt CommiMtion Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 WiUou^hby St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Telephone, Main 4S91

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C. RIedel Whiile$aU FloriaU Meyer Otblle

Seasonable Flowers of all kinds
« The best of service to Growers and Retail
Flortsts. Twenty-five years' experience in the
Flower Business. ConsignmeDts solicited.

49 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TEUEPHONE. FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

85 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, Farragut 3296

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST »/AI \ C \i ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMl_L.t.T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. T.VtPH°~E 105 W. 28th St.. New York
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ROSES m all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quahty
Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their -eason

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

F.Jrleut"?^%s<, 1 3 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. JOO—301 Farragut 148 West 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA.
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA. MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, pleaae m.ntlon The gxehang.

New York Cut Flow^er Market
Tuesday, Jan. 28, 1919

Prices quotec
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

sjjecialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of

satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
Wholesale Florists

256 Devonshire St., BOSTON, MASS.PHONES:
Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3632

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

B. A. SNYDER CO. XJr^iT.^.

Hardy Cat Evergreens, Cot Flowers and Florists' &ip|diet

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone. Fort HtU 1083-1084-1085

When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

BuCfalo
Jan. 27, 1919
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NAMES AND VARIETIES Boston
Jan. 28. 1919

6.00
S.OO
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

3.00
1.00
2.00
.35

.35
4.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
1.00

4.00

1.00

15.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
4.00

8.00
60.00
2.00

2.00
1.50
1.00
1.00

to 75-00|RoBes—American Beauty
tol5.00| Hadley

Hoosier Beauty
Killarney
White Killarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer
Columbia

_.

to Rose Marie
to 16.001 My Maryland

Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
J. J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner

1.50 Adiantum, ordinary
2.50, Antirrhinums, bunch
.501 Asparagus Plumosus, bunch .

.50
" Sprengeri, bunch

.

6.00, Calendula
3.00 Callas, per doz
7.00 Carnations, select

5.00 Ordinary
2.00 Daisies
.30 Ferns, Hardy

6.00 Freesias
.20, Galax Leaves

to iGladioli
to 1.25]Leucothoe
to Lllium Formosum
to 20.001 " Longiflorum
to lO.OOi " Rubrum
to 10.00 Lily of the Valley
to 10.00|Mignonette. Per 100
to 5.00 Narcissus, Paperwhite
to

" Sofeil d'Or
to 10.00 •• DiUodils
to 75.00 Orchids—Cai :ieyas

to 3.00! " Cypripedium, doi.
to Primroses
to 2.40 Sniilax, doz. strings

to 3.00 Sweet Peas
to 1.50 Violets. Double
to 2.00 " Single, per 100.

.
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. to .
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to 15.001

to 15.001

to 12.00
to 10.00
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15.00
15.00
10.00
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15.00

15.00
10.00

15.00

to 75.00
to 50.00
to 40.00
to 25.00
to 16.00
to 35.00
to
to 45.00
to
to
to 40.00
to
to
to
to 40.00
to 30.00
to
to 30.00
to

. to.

4.00
.25
.25

2.00
4.00

800

20.00
10.00
8.00

50.00
2.00

2.00

2!66

to 1.00
to 8.00
to .50
to .40
to 3.00
to 5.00
to
to 10.00
to 6.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 30.00
to 12.00
to 10.00
to
to
to
to
to 75.00
to 3.00
to
to
to 4.00
to
to 3.00
to
to
to

BUY IN BOSTON^

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

to
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Rooted Carnation Cuttings
100 1000

C. W. WARD $4.00 $35.00

ALICE 4.00 35.00

THEO 4.00 32.50

MATCHLESS 4.00 32.50

ALMA WARD 4.00 32.50

BEACON 4.00 35.00

BELLE WASHBURN 4.00 35.00

500 at the 1000 rate.

If you need CARNATION CUTTINGS, order them at once. The supply
will not be large enough to take care of all orders.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings—Smith's Advance
We will have a large quantity of them ready March 1st. Place your order now

.

CARNATIONS
You can depend on us for good

CARNATIONS, and we will select

only sucn varieties as have the proper

keeping quality. They will be just

as fresh as it is possible for us to have

them.

CATTLEYAS
Extra fine flowers, $50.00 per 100;

25 at the 100 rate.

WHITE LILAC ^bunch"

DAISIES, NARCISSUS, FREESIA.
PRIMULA, SINGLE and DOUBLE
VIOLETS are all items we can recom-
mend to you.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
IVhoUialt Florhli

BALTIMORE, MD., :: PHILADELPHIA :: WASHINGTON, D.C.

\3mmmmrmmrmmrmmrmmmfmmrmmmmrmmrmmmfim\
When ordering, please mention The EJichange

Roses

Carnations

Snapdragons

and a full line of
all other Sessoo-
able Col Flower*.

5 S. Mole St. WHOLESALE RORIST PhiltdilphU, P>.

WbeD orderlDK. oleaiie mention Tbc Bzcbun^p

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
and a full line

of all othr
Greene

Chicago

l^liyf I RAU'ITD VTHOLESALE FLOKIST
WWiVl* tf* D/^laHilly 12 South Mole St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Carnations, Callas and Sweet Peas
Wben ordering, please mention The Kxchanve

hold the position of chairman of tlie

parli board. Many florists will rcniem-
her him in euuuectii-Hi witli the last
S. A. V. conveution tiiat was Iichl in
Boston, bocause of his interest in thu
convention garden laid out in tlie Fen-
way.

During the week commeucinK Feb.
tlie State l)ei)artment of Agriculture will
hold a series of lectures and discussions
at Horticultural Hall. The Gardeners
and Florists' Club is cooperating in tliis

work. William H. Elliott is to deliver
a lecture, the subject of which, however,
has not yet been announced.

Sloaue nrith Boston Floral Supply
Co.

Herbert Sloaue, well known sales-
man of tlorists' supplies, has joined the
sales force of the Boston Floral Supply
Co,, 347 Cambridge st. When asUed
why he joined their ranks he replied that
it was his opinion this comi)auy was one
of the livest, most modern and liberal in

its line, and added : '"A good fiddler
should have a good instrument, and a
live salesman should link himself to a
live and reliable concern."

Off for the Convention
A large party left South Station

at 4 ;00 p.m., on Monday, Jan. 27, for
the Carnation convention at Cleveland,
C. A. Strout and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Howai-d, George Noves, S. .T.

Goddard, Wm. R. Nicholson, E. Allan
Peirce, George Arnold, Joseph Margolis,
Thomas Roland and Ernest Saunders be-
ing members of the party.

Dolansky & McDonald, wholesalers on
Devonshire St.. have a good supply of
extra nice Cattleyas, which came from
Frank Dolansky's greenhouses at Lynn.
They are also handling William Sim's
high quality Carnations.
On a recent visit to Welch Bros. Co.,

I noted exceptionally fine Cattleyas and
Sweet Peas. This firm reports heavy
shipping business.
Penn has some unusually large speci-

men Azalea plants, superbly flowered in
his Tremout St. windows, which attract
much attention. R. C.

Steady Market
Jan. 27.—The market contin\ies

to run along on a steady basis, with no
large amount of stock, all of which, how-
ever, moves freely at prices satisfactory
(" all concerned. The shipping trade is

stroug and the loi'al demand has im-
proved to a point it had not attaineil
since the holidays.

American Beauty Roses are only in
limited supply, there being hardly enough
to meet the daily requirements and prices
remain firm. In other varieties there is

only a limited supply, in medium and
short stock ; much more of these grades
could be sold daily if they could be had.
lu the long and fancy grades the sup-
ply is better, but as nmch of the deoiand
is for funeral work the best grades do
not move with the same ease as the short
and medium ones. Short stock is selling
at from $4 to .$.5. with mediuui and
fancy grades bringing from .$s to .$15
per 100.

The supply of Carnations is good: the
bright warm weather has made a big
improvement in point of su[)ply. Prices
continue good fiu' all fancy stock. A
large number of splits and other in-
ferior blooms are sold cheaply eacii day,
so as to keep this stock moving, .^onie
of this poor stock remains on hand so
long that it becomes a complete loss to
the grower and wholesaler as well.

The supply of orchids is better than
it has been in a long time and prices are
much easier. There is a steady call for
Valley, with no more coming in than
meets the daily requirements. The sup-
ply of Violets is large ; they have been

j

coming through from the eastern growers
|

in large quantities every week and in
good condition. The demand for these is,

however, not in keeping with the supply,
and prices have weakened considerably.

|

A fairly large supply of Callas is offered,
and the supply of Easter Lilies continues

For Valentine's Day
A few oi" those soft, furry-

tufted sprays of Pussy Willow
with each bo.\ of flowers give to
It the touch that is so desirable.

In bunches of about 12 sprays, small,
medium, large and e.xtra large, per
bunch, 25c., 50c., 75c. and Si.OO.

Write for quantity quotations.

Everything in

Cut Flowers, Plants, Greens,
Ribbons and Supplies

S.S.PENNOCK COMPANY
Tht WhoUtaU FlorUta of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
leOS-leZD LodlowSlreel 117 Wut 28tb Street

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
Fnoklin & St. Paul Su. 12|( H SL. N. W.

When ordenng, please mention The Exchange

good, all of which are soUl daily when in

a marketable condition. The bright
weather is steadily increasing the Sweet
Pea crop and the quality is becoming
exceptionally fine. 'I'he price is much
better than it has been in former years;
souu; good Spencer varieties are bringing
as high as .$4 per 100.

There is a good supply of Paperwhites
but the supply of the yellow Soleil d'Or
is limited. Tulips are fast becoming a
feature on the market, but so far there
has not been enough to go around.
Freesias are iilentiful ; the new colored
rainbow varieties have already made
their appearance. Jontiuils in small
i|uantities are to be had and are bring-
ing good prices. The Stevia supply is

ni'arly off for the season. In greens
there is an abundance of everything.

Cou.siderable preparation is going on
for a big St. Valentine's Day trade. The
.sale of posterettes and other advertising
nuitter is active, and it is the belief of

all concerned that the demand for flowers
for this occasion will eclipse past sea-
sons' records.

"Novelty Night"
Allie Zech, president of the Chi-

cago Florists' Club, has announced the
following judges for "novelty night," to

be held on Feb. G by the club, at the
Hotel Randolph, Wells and Randolph
sts. : Carnations, C. W. .lohnsiui, Mor-
gan Park ; H. C. Blewilt, Desplains. and
P. W. Peterson, Joliet. III. Roses, N. J.

Wietor, W. J. Keimel aud William Karl.
Plants and other miscellaneous exhibits,

Albert Erickson, Western Springs ; Geo.
Ball, Glenn EUyn, and Geo. Asnuis.

The funeral of the late C. Frauenfelder
was largely attended on Wednesday at

the West Chicago Masonic Temple. There
was a large turnout on the part of the
trade and there were several automobile
loads of floral pieces. Nearly all the
wholesale houses, as well as all the fra-

ti'rnal association, sent sprays or designs.
The employees of the Frauenfelder store
gave a handsome casket cover of Violets
and orchids.

Johan A. Ebbers will sail, on March
20, for Japan to purchase novelties in

•lapanese goods in use by the florists*

supply trade. Mr. Ebbers made an
annual trip to the Orient for some years
past, until last year, when war conditions
caused him to abandon it.

Victor Young, who conducted a flower
store on N. Clark st. until over a year
ago, when he joined the Army, has been
given his discharge and has associated
himself with W. F. Schofield on N. State
St.

At the recent annual meeting of the
Chicago Flower Growers' Ass'n all old
officers were reelected. Manager Paul
Klingsporn has been busy since the be-
ginning of the year calling on the grow-
ers of the association in all the various
sections surrounding the city.

Committees from the Wholesale Cut
Flower Growers' Ass'n and from the Re-
tail Florists' Ass'n have been in close
conference recently. It is believed that
they will soon get together on certain
matters and that the meeting will be of

great benefit to both organizations.

Philadelphia, Jan. 28, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the bundred unlesa othervriie aoted

Roses—American Beauties 20.00 to 75.00
Columbia 12.00 to 35.00
Killarne^ 9.00 to 20.00
White KUlarney 8.00 to 20.00
Mme. P. Euler (Prima Donna) . . 8.00 to 25.00
My Maryland 8.00 to 20.00
Richmand 8.00 to 25.00
Sunburst 10.00 to 20.00
KUlarney Brilliant 8.00 to 25.00
Mrs. Chas. Russell 10.00 to 50 00
Mrs. Georiie Shawyer 8.00 to 50.00
Hadley 10.00 to 02.00
Ophelia 10.00 to 85.00

Adiantum, Ordinary 75 to 12.00
Asparagus Plumosus, per bunch. . .25 to 50.00

Sprengeri, per bunch . . .26 to SO.OO
BoUTardla 6.00 to 5.50
Calendulas 3.00 to 3.00
Callas 20.00 to 6.00
Carnations, Select 6.00 to 60.70
Daisies 2.00 to 2.00
Freesias 6.00 to 2.00
Gardenias 25.00 to 6.00
Lilac, per bunch 1.60 to 5.00
LUlum Longiflorum 20.00 to 8.00
Mignonette 5.00 to 5.00
Orctilds—Cattleyas t 50.00 to COO
Paperwliites 5.00 to
Snapdr.igon, dozen 2.00 to
Stevia, per bunch 35 to
Sweet Peas 2.00 to 0.80
Valley 6.00 to .31
Violets 1 00 to

6.00
,00

2.00

1.30

Philadelphia

Philadelphia Florists' Club meetinK,
Feb. 4. Max Schling will speak. Details
will be found in newsletter.

The Market
Jan. 28.—There is practically no

change in the market. The demand is al-

most entirely for. funeral work and this
in itself easily absorbs the present sup-
ply. The heaviest receipts are in Carna-
tions. They are coming in great i..rm
with this pleasant weather and are soM
up quickly. Roses, with the exception
of American Iteauty. remain decidedly
on the shoit side. Ameiitan |{":iuf
however, are coming in rather freely and
the market indicates lower figures.

Orchids are plentiful at reasonable fig-

ures, considering conditions. Ijilies re-

main among the high priced commodities,
likewise Callas. .Sweet Peas are sliiwiu';
up stronger, but not yet stroug enoush to
outbalance the demand. Miscellaneous
stock is all taking well, including the in-

creased receipts of Violets. The gre,-ns
situation shows no change.

New Horticultural Hall Proposed
At the last meeting of the Pennsyl-

vania Horticultural Society it was an-
nounced that the society would apply to

the Pairmount Park Ass'n for a site in
Fairmount Park, on which to establish
a horticultural hall and botanical garden,
the cost to be taken from money received
through the sale of the S. Broad st. prop-

(Conrliidcd on next ptun:]
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THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

^

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

G/zeWHILLDlN POlTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

When orderlnE. please mention The Excbanze

CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

World's Oldest and Largest Manufacturers ol

FLOWER POTS

A. H. HEWS © CO.. INC.

Cambridge, Mass.

Wtipn ordirinff. pleiise mentian The lilxohanse

Red Standard
Pots

Look ahead and see when
you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are

going to spend this Fall

to stock your greenhouses.

Tliiiik of 05—write as—b7 us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norristown. Pa.

When orderinir, plecM mcBtiem Tha Itrrtong*

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots

STRONG-LIGHT-POROUS
Write im Catalogue and Pri*f

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

erty,' where Horticultural Hall formerly

stood.

Recent visitors in town were J. Munro,
New Haven, Conn., and Jos. Thomas,
Greensburg, Pa.

Sergeant Charles Marbella, formerly
with the 1^0 Niessen Co., has returned
from France. He was connected with
one of the gas divisions.

Leo Niessen is sick and is confined to

his home.

Important Retailers* Meeting

The following open letter has b en

sent out by the Florists' Club of Phila-

delphia :

The February meeting of the I'Uorists'

Club of Philadelphia, to be held on Tues-
day, Feb. -1, at S p.m., at the roof gar-

den of the Adelphia Hotel, Chestnut st.

at lath St., while of great value to all

branches of the trade, is to be made ot

special interest to retail florists. Al-

though a very busy mau. Max Schliug,

one of New York's brightest floral ar-

tists, has kindly consented to address the

club on the artistic arrangement of cut

flowers, and other topics in connection

with the retail business. With accesso-

ries brought from his store, together with
cut flowers furnished here ^Ir. Schling
will give examples of artistic decorative

effects in colored combinations, at which
he is unexcelled. It is hoped that the

craft of this city and vh inity. all of whom
are hereby invited to atleud this import-

ant meeting, will make it a point to b •

present. Come and bring your employ. es

along. Women who have become such a

factor in the business are especially iu-

vited. Mr. Schling is a man of gre.it

artistic temperament, possessed of an in-

tense love for flowers and unbounded en-

thusiasm and optimism regarding the fu-

ture of the business. Vo not miss fh:s

opportunity to hear him.

WbeD orderlns, please mentloa The zehaac*

RAMSBURG^S
SQUARE PAPER POT
Conserve time and Increase profita by using our

new Locking Square Paper Pota and Bands.
Send postal for aamples and and prices.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.

Wlien ordering, please ment Iod The Exchange

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W ROCHELLE&SONS N^wefaW
When orderlnc. please mention The Kxchanee

Floral Designs de Luxe '^^f'
K. T. DE LA MARE COMPANY, Inc.,

438 to 448 West 37th Street, N. T.

Cleveland, 0.

Gncinnati, 0.

The Market
Koses are somewhat scarce and the

receipts of this flower are far short ot

the demand for them. Carnations, on

the other hand are in a fair supply. Most
of them are of high quality and all are

moving readily. Easter Lilies are meet-

ing with a good demand, the same is true

of rubrum Lilies and Callas. Both Sweet
I'eas and orchids are flndiug a good mir-
ket ; of the former some excellent blooms
of the Spencer type are coming into the

market. Bulbons stock meets with a

sood demand. Offerings in this line in-

clude Narcissus, Yellow. Narcissus, Dutch
Hyacinths and Freesia ; the last n.imed

are unusually good and sell readdy.

Snapdragon meets with a good d maud.
Other olf'erings are Single Violets, Calen-

dula, Forgetmenot, Uaby Primrose aud
Wallflower.

Notes
The Asparagus from Clarence

Ohmer, West Palm Beach, Fla., has been

finding a ready market at 10. C Oillett's

place. The stock Is among the b 'st ooni-

iug into the market.

Paul Naber has been discharged from
the service.

Recent visitors were Ueorge l^amp-

ert, Xenia. C. Mr. ;ind Mrs. I''raiik

Friedley, Cleveland, O. ; l'".arl Maun and
Fred llemon. Richmond. Ind. ;

('. Meiii-

ann, New York City ; Samuel K. Quint,

Alliston, Mass., E. Amann. Newark,
N. .1., and Albert A. Kramer, Dayton, O.

Teddy.

Optimistic Prospects
The usual dullness following the

principal holidays has passed and trade

has settled down to a normal Midwinter
basis. And, although there is a pro-

nounced slowing up in all other activi-

ties, the flower business is better than
it ever was before in the month of .lanu-

ary, and according to the best indications.

It will continue brisk throughout the re

luainder of the Winter.

Practically everything coming into the

market meets with a ready sale and the

man who is making money is he who has

the goods to ofl'er. It can be safely pre-

dicted that the entire season will be gone
through without the slightest semblance
of a glut. Business is decidedly brisk

aud it is sure to receive additional im-

petus by the gradual return of the thou-

sands upon thousands of possible flower

buyers now in the army.

Prices are being firmly maintained,
which indicates stability for the florists'

output. At preseut writing, flowers are

"as good as wheat' and there is little

likelihood of an early change from this

salutary condition.

Roses have been the shortest item in

the market, and theh- scarcity caused an
increased demand for other more plenti-

ful stock. There was a heavy call for

short and medium stock for funeral pur-

poses, although the request for white

flowers for wedding orders overshadowed
all other demands toward the end of the

week of Jan. 25. Short Roses are bring-

ing 10c. ; medium grades 15c., and the

longer sorts 20c. and 25c. Receipts are

light, but all the leading commercial va-

rieties are to be had in small quautities.

Carnations are abundant and are sell

ing at from 4c. to Gc, according to

qualitv. The demand for fancy stock is

greater than the supply. The special

publicity given the Carnation this montli

is sure "to make the local supply inade-

quate to meet the increased call, and
will materially assist in rounding out for

the growers the best years iu their

history.
Receipts of Paperwhites are abnor-

mally heavy and the price has declined

in consequence. This condition, however,

will be only temporary, as in a short

time, production will become normal
again. As yet few yellow Narcissi have
arrived. Single Daffodils are becoming
more abundant, Oc. and 7c. being the pre..

vailing price for prime stock. A few
Tulips are being offered, but not in sufh- .

cient quantity to influence the market.

The supply of Freesias, which are of

mediocre quality, is in excess of present

needs.
This market is badly in need of a few

specialist Sweet Pea growers. Goodly
numbers of this popular flower could be

moved daily at attractive prices. Offer-

ings are extremely light, ruling prices

I

being from $1.50 to $3 per 100.

I

There is a strong call for greens. Per-

I haps the demand for such stock as Mexi-

j can Jvy, Leucothoe, Boxwood and Galax
was never better iu Midwinter.

Large F. T. D. Oriier

The J. M. Gasser Co. is enjoying

a constantly increasing F. T. D. busi-

ness. On Jan. 24 this firm transferred

a $500 order to the Cleaves Flower Shop,

Santa Barbara, Cal. It consisted of

casket cover, wreaths and clusters, and
was for funeral of Mrs. J. H. Wade, Jr.,

wife of an oflicer in the army in France.

This serves as an excellent comment
upon the efficacy of the F. T. D. in the

increase of business.

H. P. Knoble is on the job again,

after a few days' confinement to the

house with a severe cold.

F. C. W. Brown, of the J. M. Gasser
Co., spent several days last week visiting

the principal markets in New York and
Canada.

Oscar Leistner of Chicago called on

the Cleveland trade on Jan. 25.

J. R. Cowgill of Canton, Ohio, has se-

cured bis release from the aviation ser-

\ice of the army, and is now giving his

entire attention to business.

Mrs. H. B. Fearn has placed a large

"Say It with Flowers" electric sign iu

.front of her attractive flower shop on

Middle ave.. Elyria, Ohio. J. McL.

Butte, Mont,—Fred W. Gust, who
has been fin- many years in Seal lie in the

retail florist line, is now stalioiied at

Butte, where he expects to remain for

about one .vear.

"
. BRflNb .V

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PuUerlKadJor Shredded

Cattle Manure
Pulverized i.

Sheep Manure
The Florists' standard of uniform 1

high quality for over ten years.
Specify WIZARD BRANDi '

your Supply House order or write
j

us direct for prices and freight rates.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES
Our prices can be had by mail, and

it wiU pay you to get them. We carry

the largest stock of specially selected

glass in Greater New York and can
supply any quantity from a box to a
car load on a one day notice, and at

Rock Bottom Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS. Inc.
Johnson, Stewart and Varick ATenuu

and L. I. R. R. Track!.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ntiim The E.KChaiiKe

ASTUDA
FOR GREENHOUSI

GLAZING

USE IT HOW
M A S T I C A la

•butic and t«-

nacioui, admica
of ezpanalOD
and contrac-
tion. Put»be-
comea hard and
brittle. Broiien
(laaa more
earily remond
without break-

ing of other tlttn, aa occun with hard putty.
Laata longer than putty. Eaay to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO.. 12 W Brotdw.j. N.w Tork

When ordcrtm. pleeae eatloa Tfce

For Greenhouflea, Graperiea, Hotbeda, Con
serratorles and all other purposea. Get our

figure before buying. Eaclmatea freely glTen.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, "A'eJJ'T^k"'-
W 1 H-ii onlt'vliiL'- iiU'.i^i' iiu'nti.'u Thi- K\-rli:LHge

A Time Saver and Handy
Reference

Our Stock and Material In4«
P«g« 1S3
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GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and Sizes

Daglased, 85a. up
Glaud, S2.0S up

BOILERS—PIPE
He^ojalifai)Ma^rialCi

1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

/A Tank
That Lasts
The Caldwell Cypress

tank is the tank that
every florist needs. It

costs a little more than
some tanks but it gives twice the

service.
Cypress grows in the water, and it's the

natural wood for tanks.
Backed by our experience of 30 years in

tank building.

Send for Catalogue

W. E. CALDWELL CO.
Incorporated

2010 Brook St.. LOUISVILLE. KY. nc/rnvv^ tanks
TOWERS

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubbles—Uniform in Thickness

PAINTS and PUTTY
r.rppnlioiMP Wliitp (Semi-Paste) TheUreennOUSe WPlie ^^iXut Particular

Florists Prefer

It will pay you to get our estimates.

THE DWELLE-KAISER co

251 Elm Street BUFF.\LO, N. Y.

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, large

stock of aU sizes in random lengths.
Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi-

cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee
satisfaction and quality equal to new material

inquiries Solicited

Peerless Iron rfper

INCORPORATED

3% BROADWAY NEW YORK

xchange

)reer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenliouses

Drive easy and tnic, because

both bevels are on the same
Bide. Can't twist and break

the glass ia driving. Galvan-

ized and v/ill not rust.

rights or lefts

The Peerless Glazing Poi

IS patented. No others like

it. Order from your deale^

or direct from bs.

1000,90c. postpaid.

Samples fiee.

EENKY A. DREER.
714 CheBtnot Street^

. Fhlladelpbia.

Kansas City, Mo.
There is not much diffei'ence in tin-

supply of stock over a week ago; "not
much of if just about tells the story,
but prices are a little lower. Uoses.
which were from 15c. to -lOc. a week ago.
are this week from 10c. to 20c. wholesale.
But there are not many of them. The
demand liolds good from out of town, and
retail business in the city is good but
more like normal than it has been li.r

some time. Compared with the rush In-

fore Christmas this seems (luiet. Funeral
work has fallen off considerably but gcu-
era! business is fairly good.

Carnations are also scarce and whole-
sale for Oc. ; Narcissi 5c. ; Sweet IVas
^l.fjO and $2; California Violets $2 per
doz. bunches.

K. J. Mohr. rcpri'sciitiiifr .T. A. Harri.s.
Chicago. A. F. I>nnt,'n'ii, of the Burling-
ton Willow Ware Shops. Burlington. Ia.,

and .Julius Dillhoff. of Wertheimer Bms.,
Xc\v Vork City, were recent visitor.s.

J. IIcss. Omaha. Neb.; William Iln.s

selmann. Independence, Kan., and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Herbert Moore, Claremnrc.
Okla., were among tlie buyers recently in

Kansas City. B. S. B.

St. Louis, Mo.
With bright, sunshiny, Spring weatln-r

the market still remain.s tirm. ]>urin.;
the first part of week Violets and Swci't
IVas were held at high prices, but later
Violets dropped to 2i>c. per bunch, and
Sweet Peas to 35c. and 50.*. per bun.-h.
Graduation exercises at the schools
caused a good demand for Carnatiiuis
and there was ipiite a scarcity; 3c. t)
f»c. was the prevailing price. Uoses ar."

also scarce and command good prices;
they are quoted at Sc. to 12c. ; Russell
from 15c. to 40c. Narcissi are now
(pioted at 4c. and 5c. ; Violets at 50c. to
COc. ; Sweet Peas 50c. to .$1.50. Smilax
is 25c. A.plumosus brings 50c. to .$1.

Supplies for St. Valentine's Day will
greatly depend on w'cather <'onditi()n.s

Krom the outlook there will be a good
demand in all lines. The publicity <-oni

rnittee has arranged for notices fur St.
Valentine's Day in the daily papers.
The plant growers are preparing for

Spring trade and looking after Eas>r
stock.
The St. Louis Seed Co. will soon send

out its new Si>ring catalog.
August Hummert will go to Detroit

on Jan. 31 and attend the director.s'

meeting at the call of President Ammann
of the S. A. F.

Only a few members of tlie trade fri)m
St. Louis and vicinity will attend the
rieveland Carnation meeting.

Victory CelebFation
The committee on the victory

celebration has announced a banquet at
the Planters" Hotel on Feb. 5. All (1 r-

ists will receive invitations. This w 1

be a general "get together" affair, iin.i

it is expected that much good will coine
from it.

Henry Ostertag's health is impro. in.T.

Being of an active nature, he finds it

hard to follow the doctor's orders not to

over exert himself.
Richard Tubbesing looks the picture of

health ; He was recently discharged from
the U. S. Navy and has again taken full

charge as the head of the Ayrcs Floral
Co., with which he was associated for

nuiny years.
Paddv Patton. for nmnv vears with

the Wm. C. Smith Wholesale Floral Co..
expects to start in busines.s for himself
in the near future.

Vincent Gorly has just returned from
Chicago. He attended a retailers' met-
ing there and was much interested and
impressed with the prompt methods of

dcdng business there; (|uickness of action
with no laying of matters on the table.

They seemed to think well of Mr. On-ly's
talk on how to handle a glut. W.

Fori Wayne, Ind,

Athough the weather of the past two
weeks has been mild, with plenty of sun-
sliine, there has been only a moderate
supply of both cut flowers and flowering
plants. The Rose supply is exceedingly
short, being entirely inadeipiate. and
prices are soaring; many of the local

growers' Roses are off cro]». (lood Roses
can hardly be obtained for less than .$15

per KMt. wholesale. Carnations are more
plentiful, and prices are slightly lower
than they were during the holidays. The

The Renoivned Food For Plants
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND
Wbea ordering, ulease mention Tbe Excbaose

(]uality of both Roses and Carnations is

excellent, some especially fine Killarneys
and Oi)helias arriving.

The supply of Easter Lilies and Callas
clean up each day at quoted prices.
Bulbous stock is appearing, but only in
limited quantities. Dutch Hyacinths
were shown for the first time this sea-
-son. and Crocus plants are also being
offered. Tulips have also made their
season's debut. Freesias and Narcissi
are nujderately plentiful, and Sweet Peas
are in better supply. Violets are moving
fairly well, but the demand for these is

not heavy. Some fine cut Tulips are be-
ing opfered ; also in' pots. There is some
good Stevia on the market. Potted
bulbous stock is easily disposed of, es-

pecially on account of the present ab-
normally high prices of cut flowers. In
addition to the bulbous stock, there are
still some splendid Cyclamen offered, and
a few Primroses.

The volume of business during the past
two weeks has been steady, being mainly
funeral work ; large pieces being prin-
cipally in demand. Counter trade has
been fair, and flowers for the siek and
for social purposes have been in normal
demand. Many social gatherings are be-
ing held for the soldiers and sailors, who
are returning home, and these affairs
recpiire a good quota of flowers.

The growers are busy preparing for
the Easter holiday, and many plants are
being forced for this big flower day.
Preparations are well under way for the
St. Valentine's Day business. Bulbous
stock will play an important part for
this holiday, on account of the present
shortage of Roses, which, it is thought,
will continue for several weeks yet. The
outlook is that Violets will not be any
too plentiful. The Carnation crop will
be fairly large.

About Toim
Representatives who called on the

trade here last week were: Mr. Gay, of
the McCallum Co., Cleveland. Ohio, and
Mr. Hearn, of Wertheimer Bros., New
Vork City.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Doswell were the
unfortunate victims of an automobile
accident last week, when t!ie car in
which they were riding collided with two
other machines, at an intersection of
two down town streets. Mrs. Doswell
was rendered unconscious and was im-
mediately taken to the St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, where she was found to be bruised
and suffering from internal injuries. The
damage to the Doswell car was covered
by insurance.

Clem Lanternier and his brother-in-
law. Roy W. Brown, of the A. J. Lan-
ternier Co., are both able to be about
again, after an attack of influenza.
Henry Freese, of the Freese Floral Co.,

has returned to his duties at the store,
after several weeks' illness, following the
holiday rush.
Adolph Jaenicke, city forester and

park superintendent, is writing a garden
calendar, which is being published
monthly in one of "the leading new'S-
papers. These articles cover trees, flow-
ers, the lawn and the vegetable garden.

Miss Margaret Sturm, of the store
force of the Freese Floral Co., has re-
cently recovered from an operation for
appendicitis and is again able to be at
the store.

I The Overland delivery car of AV. J.
and M. S. Vesey was almost completely
demolished in an accident here two weeks
ago. The car was not covered by acci-

dent insurance. The driver was only
slightly hurt. The firm has purchased
a new Overland to replace the old car.

The Flick Floral Co. had a large table
decoration last week for a commercial
men's club banquet at the Anthony Hotel.
The flower arrangement was elaborate,
consisting of Ophelia and Columbia
Roses and bulbous flowers, with a back-
ground of fine ferns. D. B.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black white fl>

.

tbrips and soft scale

Quart, $1.00 GaUon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew , mat and other blights affectinn

flowera, fruata, and TegetaUes.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.50

VERMINE
For ael worma, KD^te worm* aod ottier woritii

vorkjns Id th« ioil.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine ManDfactnriDg Co.,
MAI>ISI>^

N. J

^^^IMAT,^^^

WhenOrderingFertilizer

of Your Supply House

Why Not Do It Now ?

Cliicago Feed and Fertilizer Compao)
U. S. YARDS, CHICAGO

Eaatem Office

:

G.G.GREEN, REAL ESTATE TRUST BU>r.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Wllea «rtfet1iis. ple«Ae nieBtlim T^ BxekAB«*

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 '.Tk"
(For Fumigating and Sprinkling eonobined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 'fJt

FUMIGATINGKIND, $3.00 'Zv

TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 ^.i'."

Special prices In Tons and Carload Lots

J I PnailmQn 285-289 Metropolitan Ave.

« J. rncQulaDy BROOKLYN, N. Y

Wben ftrtlerlng. please mention Th« Bxebaaj*-

NIKOTEEN
For Spraying

APHIS PUNK
For Fumtgating

Aafc rour dealM for li

Nicotine Mfg. Co,
ST LOI'IS MO

Wben ordering, pleaaa D*vt1o« Tb# Bzetiaaf*

F E. Ads Give Good Results
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Classified advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenhouses,

Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary

reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,

N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

;S"When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely

by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save

time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, head

or supt., with a gentleman who loves and likes

to improve his grounds. 43 years old; married,

no family; German born; American citizen; over

25 years' practical experience in every line of

gardening; knows system and economy; well able

to lay out any size of place and get results; not
afraid of practical work; best references. Only
a gentleman who really wants a first-class good
working supt., please answer. Would like a per-

sonal interview. H. H., care Frank Niesen,

New York Ave., cor. Morgan st., Union Hill, N. J

SITUATION WANTED—As manager or fore-

man on first-class commercial place. Am an
up-to-date grower and propagator; good designer

and decorator; cunversant in landscape and
nursery department; propagating of evergreen

and ornamental shrubs; raising and handling of

perennials; Al fern grower; can handle men to

best advantage. Am at present employed in this

capacity. Address E. A., care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener as head
or assistant, where there is chance to show

ability. American; married; 33; 3 children.

Experienced in handling men, power mowers and
the work in general on a gentleman's place. Have
chauffeur's licence. Nine years with last em-
ployer. Good references. Would consider job

on commercial place. Address D. E., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By landscape archi-

tect-engineer to take charge of landscape
business or department. Experienced in U. S.

and 4 European countries. Familiar with every-

thing in landscape line, from road construction to

the perspective. Only good located city would
suit; South preferred. Address C. J. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, single,

to take charge of private place. Thoroughly
practical grower and manager; good worker; ex-

cellent references. Comfortable position, with
fair wages, desired. Disengaged March 1st.

State wages and particulars in first letter. Address
C. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, on large

private place, by single man, age 34, with practi-

cal knowledge of all work pertaining to the up-
keep of a gentleman's private place and the grow-
ing of vegetables and greenhouse work ; used to the
handling of a number of men. Address B. D.
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION—By gardener, middle age, married,

child, 20 years experience; references; go any place

for good proposition. Strictly sober; industrious;

can handle men. State wages and full particulars.

L. Le Clere. Stowe Tabern Greenhouses, Stowe
Corners, Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio.

^

SITUATION WANTED—By a grower of com-
mercial cut flowers; 25 years' experience in

Europe and America; age 40; single. Please state

particulars and wages in first letter. Wm.
Wuschke. 119 South Istst., Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class man as

Gardenia grower. Vicinity of New York,
Philadelphia or Boston preferred. Address
Gardenias, care The Florists' Exchange, 60 E.

Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young, married

man. with a reliable concern. College educa-

tion; 3 years' experience in laying out and planting

of estates; also with sales experience. R. C.

Hopkins, 22S Webster ave., Providence, R. I.

SITUATION WANTED—By salesman, designer

and decorator, with New York or New Jersey

florist. Al experience in high class work; best

references. Address E. E.. care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By greenhouse fore- -

man on private place. English; single. Well

experienced under glass and a first-class grower
For particulars, address D. B., care The Exchange .

Frank Mouncy, formerly with W. A. Manda,
Inc.. is open for a position as traveling salesman.

Address: Phocnixville, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man; grower

of Carnations and general stock. Florist, 322
West 31st St., New York.

__jieijp^/;anted___
We have an opening for a real live salesman who

has a good knowledge of stock and knows selling

thoroughly by experience. To be on the road

the greater part of the time. There is practically

no limit to remuneration—it depends to a great

extent upon his selling capacity and energy.

Only a man who intends to stay would be con-

sidered. If you can fill these requirements,

write stating nationality, experience and states

covered, or come and see us personally. Do not

reply if you feel you cannot fill this position.

It demands a first-class man.
BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, on large

private place, by single man. with practical

experience in all branches, used to handling help,

9 years in present position and now leaving, well

recommended, for a better position. Address
B. C. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or

in florist store. Experienced in greenhouse
plants, fruits, flowers, vegetables, shrubs and
lawns. Single; 46. State full particulars and
aalary in first letter. Address D. G. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By yuung American,
married, age 26. with life experience in growing

Roses, Carnations, 'Mums and general greenhouse
stock; also all work pertaining to the upkeep of a

private estate. Can furnish best reference.

John J. Moore, 230 N. Pearl St., Albany. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As furfinan by ex-

perienced florist, where Al stock is required.

All around grower; successful propagatoi*; good
executive abilities. Scotsman; reliable; single.

State wage offered. Address E. H.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a refined woman
10 years' experience catering tu liighest class

patrons, as florist and artistic decoratpr. Un-
usual selling ability and capable in all branches of

best retail florists' re'iuirements. .\ddre8s E. M.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical grower of

pot plants and general greenhouse Htuff. .\iii

33; single; German, with application for citizen-

ship; reliable and trustworthy; understand my
business. Am open for engagement at oru'e.

Address Florist. 165 East 88th at.. New York.

SITUATION WANTED—As superintendent of a
gentleman's country estate. Practical experience
in all garden and farm work; lU jcurs' reference
from last employer. Age 38; married; 1 child.

Apply A. B., Fruit Hill Greenhouse, Providence,
K. I.

Continued on Next Golnnm

WANTED
Experienced propagator of Ornamental Shade

and Shrub seedlings and cuttings.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.. NEWARK N Y.

W.\NTED—Men and women to solicit orders for

Fruit and Ornamental trees. Rose bushes.

Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-

tives make from $50 to 8200 per week. Tre-

mendous demand for our products right now for

Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-

manent employment. Good pay. All or part-

time. We equip you free of expense. No de-

livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders

Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at

once for terms. C. H. Weeks Nursery Co.

Newark. N. Y.

WANTED—By New York office of foreign seed

grower, young man with general knowledge of

seeds. Must be capable salesman, with initiative

and accuracy, and a good correspondent. < »nly :i

man with these abilities and of high character and
trustworthiness is wante<l. The position is inde-

pendent and permanent. Give full partieuhirs

and state salary earned, and when able to start.

Address E. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—By March 1st,, a married greenhouse

foreman who understands the growing of flowers

and fruits and the general care of plants. including

a thorough knowledge of orchids. English or

Scotch preferred. Furnished house with light

and fuel provided. State wages required and

send copies of references. None but intelligent

men of ability need apply, .\ddress D. C, care

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A boy or young man, from the

country preferred, to work in wholesale florist

store. New York. State age, wages and par-

ticulars. Address E , B., care The Exchange.

Continued on Next Oolun

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A competent inside foreman, for a

large private place, by February 15; latest

March 1st. Best references required; only first-

class man considered. Cottage for married man
on place. State particulars at once. Address
E. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED

—

At once, single man, who is a good
grower, for a small place near Pittsburgh. Must

be sober, willing, good worker and able to take
charge in absence of superintendent. Wages,
$60 per month, with good board and room.
John J. CostofT, Sharpsburg, Pa.

WANTED—A head gardener (married), to take
full charge of outdoor work on extensive private

estate. Must be well experienced in all branches
of horticulture and know how to handle men.
Only firstclass men need apply. Address E. O.
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An all round handy man in an up-
to-date nursery, to act as assistant foreman.

Knowledge of varieties and propagation not so
essential as ability to handle men to the best
advantage. State age, experience and wages
wanted. Rosedale Nurseries, Tarrytown, N. Y.

WANTED—A married man for general green-
house work. Must be strictly temperate and

understand his work. House on the place for

man to live in. Salary, $22. S. H. Powell,
' 850 Jamaica av., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Steady and reliable man capable of

handling details necessary in the prodcution of

good Chrysanthemum stock. Situation open
on or about Feb. 1st. State wages expected in

first letter. Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

WANTED—At once, experienced grower of Roses
and Carnations. Steady position and salary

of S25 per week to right party. Please give
nationality and experience in first letter.

Mrs. J. M. Eison, Columbia, S. C.

WANTED—Head gardener, married, not under
40. to manage independently a range of glass

on private place. Must show his ability, or first-

class references. Able to handle his force well.

Address E. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. 355, room

and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state age and experience. T. Malbranc,
406 Main st., Johnstown., Pa.

WANTED—By March 1st, a working foreman
on a place of about 50,000 ft. glass, devoted to

pot plants; one having had experience in handling
help preferred. State age, experience and wages
expected. Thomas Roland, Nahant, Mass.

WANTED—Gardener. Competent, reliable,

single, experienced in greenhouses and nurs-
eries. One who understands Carnations pre-
ferred. F. Rahn, Mount Airy Nursery. Croton-
on-the-Hudson. N. Y.

WANTED—Correspondent and order manager,
large nursery near Philadelphia, man or woman

;

high business standards. State experience and
personal particulars, salary expected, reference.

Address C. L. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An all round handy man on a com-
mercial place; one witli aome knowledge of

firing preferred. Steady job for the right man.
with good wages. John W. Foote, Pleasant st.

H eading. Mass.

WANTED—A capable nurseryman to take
charge of packing orders and general nursery

work. State age, experience and wages wanted.
Chas. R. Fish & Co., Worcester, Mass.

WANTED—An assistant gardener. Must be
sober and industrious. Steady employment.

State size of family and furnish references, with
application, to D. K. care The Exchange.

WANTED—Orchid man with good commercial
experiehce; $30 per week. Must be competent
and good worker.
Co.. Pa.

A. Perieat, Collingdale, Del.

WANTED—Several good growers of Chi>santhe-
mums. Roses, Carnations and bedding stuff for

a large private establishment. Give references

and particulars to E. G.. care The Exchange.

W.\NTED—Greenhouse man to work in general

line of growing pot plants. Married man pre-

ferred. J. H. Fiesser, 711 Hamilton ave., N.
Bergen, N. J.

Continued on Next Column

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A man who is good at taking full

charge of greenhouse and who understands the
business. State wages. A. Angilillo, Florist,

15 Prospect St., Oneonta. N. Y.

WANTED—Grower; commercial place; 'Mums,
Easter and bedding stock; take charge, inside

and outside. G. A. Beetz, 63 East 233d at.,

Bronx, N. Y.

WANTED—An experienced grower of Roses and
Carnations, Address, stating age, experience,

and lowest wages expected, P. O. Box 292."i.

Boston, Mass.

W.\NTED—An experienced designer and sales
man. Good salary. References.

Alpha Floral Co., Denver, .Colo .

WANTED—Man who understands general green-
house work. Steady position for right party.

Address D. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Salesmen for our plant department.
Salary, $20 per week. Apply to H. Bershad

care Frederick Loeser tt Co., Brooklyn. N. V.

W.\NTED—Experienced all around greenhouse
man on commercial place. Louis Dupuy,

Whitestone, L. I.

WANTED—Florist, steady position. Apply,
with references, Florist Department, Hotel

Biltmore or Commodore.

WANTED—Rose grower, also a man with green-
house experience.
Campbell Bros., (near Phila.), Penllyn, Pa .

WANTED—Experienced woman for retail store.

Madden, Florist, 766 Bergen ave., Jersey City,
N. J.

WANTED—All around greenhouse man. Ste;Hiy
position. Apply to Frank Manker. cor. Graves-

end and Greenwood aves. , Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Man for retail store. Madden.
Florist, 766 Bergen ave,, Jersey City, N. J.

_^TOCK_FOR_SALE__
AGERATUM
AGERATUM

A new and very much improved dark blue
dwarf Ageratum, rooted cuttings, S14.00 per 1000.

Ready Now. Stella Garney and Blue Star,

rooted cuttings, 812,00 per 1000.
C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman

325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

AGERATUM—Immediate delivery._ Dwarf blue
perfection: the best dark blue in existence.

$7.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Rudolph Irsa, East Hampton, N, Y.

AGER.\TUM—Stella Gurnev, Blue Star. R C
SI. 25 per 100. Little Gem, blue, 2-in. S.jmi

per 100.
Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

AMARYLLIS
AMARYLLIS—Try.a bed of tliese in your green-

house: they are good for cut flowers.. Pot up a

batch of them: they bring good prices and are

easily grown. Large, blooming size bulbs, in

mixed colors, per 100, $23: per 1000, $200: 25 at

100 rate: 250 at 1000 rate.

C. S. Tait, Brunswick. Ga .

AMPELOPSIS

AMPELOPSIS VEITCH II—Clean, new crop
seed. S1.90 per lb. net. F. N. H.adden,

2G3 Broad St., Providence, R. I.

ASPARAGUS

.A.SPAUAGUS n.U .MO.SA 100 lOOll

Seedlings Sit.00

2'.i-iu., strong plants S4.00 SO.Oii

3.in 7.00 00.011

3l<,-in.'.' 10-00

4-in 12.00
C. U, I.iggitt, Wholesale Plantsman,

:!25 Bulletin Bldg ,
Philadelphia, Pa.

\SP..\UAOUS SPRENGRHI—Fine, large, bushy
plants, 3-in., Sl.OO per 100. Edward Whitto".

York and Walnut sts., Utica, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLU.MOSUS NANUS—3-in. Sc:
Sprcngeri, 3-in., lie. Cash, please. The R. C

Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Contlnned on Next Pae*
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STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings, extra
strong. SI.00 per 100, S8.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—All Tsneties. See
display.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 Weat 28th it.. New Yoik.

A.'^PARAGUS PLUMO.SU.S—Extra fine 3-in..
.?.5.00 prr 100. C.ish.

J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown, P:i,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSU.S—2K-in. $3.50 per
100. Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

STOCK FOR SALE

BEDDING DESIGNS

Advertiser would like to purf^liasc cfrtaiii beddinp
designs from an eicpert in that line. Address
E. R., care The Florists' Exchange.

BEGONIAS
BEGONIAS—Vernon. 2-in. S3.00 per 100.

3-in. $4.50 per 100.
Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

BEGONIAS—All Tanetles. Se« display.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th at.. New \ork.

BERBERIS
BARBERRY THUNBERGII

Strong, 2 and 3-year, stock. 100 1000
12 to 18-in-. $3.00 $25.00
18 to 24-in. (fine) 6.00 45.00
24 to SO-in., eitra heavy 8.00

Packed free of charge.
CHARLES BLACK. HIGHTSTOWN. N. J.

BARBERRY—Write for right prices.
The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

BULBS
MICHIGAN GROWN GLADIOLUS BULBS

Clean, healthy, young stock, now ready to ship.
13^- 1>4- H
in. in. in.

Price per 1000 and up 1'. >-in. lj-4-in.
America $17.00 $14.00 $11.00
Crackerjack 8.00
Francis King 15.00 12.00 10.00
Pendleton 35.00 30.00 25.00
Princepine 17.00 14.00 11.00
Velvet King 15.00 12.00 10.00
War 35.00
Supreme Mixed 8.00

PLANTING STOCK
Price per 1000 3^-1-in. H-H-in. Mjin.

and
under

America $6.00 $4.00
Crackerjack 5.00 3.00 $2.00
Francis King 6.00 4.00
Niagara 15.00 9.00
Pendleton 20.00 10.00
Princepine 6.00 4.00 2.50
Velvet King 6.00 4.00 2.50
War 12.00
Myrtle 20.00 15.00
Supreme Mixed 6.00 4.00 2.50

BULBLETS PER QUART AND BUSHEL
America, Francis King, $100 qt., $14.00 bu.;
Niagara. Pendleton, $3.00 qt.; War, $5.00 qt.;
Cracker Jack. 75c. qt.; $12.00 bu.; Myrtle, SG.OO
qt.; Supreme Mixed, SI.00 qt.; S14.6o bu.; and
25 other varieties by 1000. Terms: 3% dis-
count, cash with order; 2% 10 days; 30 days net.
Orders from unknown correspondents, cash or
satisfactory reference.

T. H. Fuller, Gladiolus Specialist
649 Marshall st. Battle Creek, Mich.

GLADIOLUS—Mrs. Wgtt, one color American
Beauty rose shade, but more brilliant. Be-

cause of its distinctive beautiful color, its vigorous
growth with no crooked spikes and the excellent
keeping qualities of the flower, it commends itself
to every florist. Penn The Florist, of Boston,
who has used the flowers of this variety in large
quantities for several years, writes: ''The Mrs.
Watt you are sending us is the finest ever."
Prices: bulbs, 2d size, 1 to l^-in., $30.00 per
1000. Planting stock, H to H-in., $8.50 per
1000: 5000. $35,00. Bulblets. $2.00 per 1000;
10,000 for $10.00; 250 at 1000 rate. F. O. B.
Wilton, N. H. 5% discount for cash.
Homer F. Chase, Gladiolus Specialist, Wilton,N,H

GLADIOLI BULBS
Sound, well ripened, local grown bulbs for

immediately delivery.
America $18.00 per 1000
Mrs. Francis King 17.50 per 1000

S.S.PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow st., Philadelphia, Pa.

GLADIOLUS—Shakespeare, a standard for 50
years; Scribe, the giant striped; Morning Star

the earliest to bloom. Any of the three varieties,
good for florists, at $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000,
Herman H. Baer. New Hyde Park, L. I., N. Y.

GLADIOLUS—Special mixture of florists' stock,
mostly America, King, Augusta, Hadley,-

Independence and Taconic. l>:i^-in. up. $12.00
per 1000; mixed, all colors, $8.00 per 1000.

Peacock Dahlia Farms. P. O. Beriin, N. J.

GLADIOLUS BULBLETS—Over 60 varieties
in my mixture; finest collection in the country.

Special offer: 75c. per 1000; 10,000 for $5.00.
Cash with order.

Melrose Bulb Importing Co., Melrose, Mass.

GLADIOLUS—Selected Long Island-grown
America for forcing. 2-in. and up, $20.00

per 1000; IK to 2-in., $17.00; 1)4 to I3^-in., $14.00
W. L. Homan, R.D.Box 46, Riverhead.L.I. N. Y.

Gontiiined #» Hevt 0«1«

BULBS
BULBS—Of all df'sfriptions. Write for prices.

C. Keur & Sons. (Hillcgom. Holland.)
New York Rranrh: S to 10 Bridge st.

GLADIOLI — (Home grown). Very best
bulbs. See display, page 191.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st., New York.

CAIXAS
CALLAS—Godfrey. Flowering clumps, from

bench, also S-inch. pots, $25 per 100; packing
extra, at cost. Cash with order.
Anthony Ruzicka, Madison, N. J.

CANNAS
CANNA ROOTS—2 to 3 eyes. True to name.
Fine stock.
The following at $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000:

Austria, Venus, Italia, Pennsylvania. A. Bouvier.
Egandale. Buttercup, Gram, Maros, Meteor.
Wintzer'a Colossal.
The following at $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

King Humbert, Panama. The Gem.
The following at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000:

Express. Hungaria, Venus, Uhlberg, Yellow King,
Humbert. Wyoming.

Mrs. Alf
.
Conard. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Rosea Gigantea. $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000,
Remarbable. SS.OO per 100. $75.00 per 1000.,
Fire Bird, $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. Cold Bird
$10.00 per 1000.
Roman J, Irwin, 108 West 28th St.. New York

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS—Well Rooted Cuttings. Match-

less, $3.50 per 100; Enchantress, pink, $4.00
per 100. Cash with order please.
Wm. F. Hofi"man, South av., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

CARNATION^?—Cuttings. Mrs. C. W. Ward.
Matchless, S5.00 per 100.

Geo. Carleton Drew. HyannJs, Mass.

CARNATIONS—Enchantress. Rooted Cuttings,
10,000 ready. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
Chas. A IfBnger. Ozone Park, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.
Roman J. IrwJD. 108 West 28th at.. New York.

C-TONATION CUTTINGS—See display ad.
this issue. C. U. Liceit. Wholesale Plantsman,

325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
'Mums. Rooted Cuttings. 250 of one variety

at 1000 rate.
Chadwicks. Golden, white, pink, 100 1000

bronze ^ $4.00 $35.00
Wm. Turner, Yellow Turner, Glen

View. C. H. Totty, Well's Late
Pink 4.00 35.00

Barbara Davis, Dec. Queen. Rich-
mond 5.00 45.00

Prices on the following 3.00 25.00
All standard white varieties: Rager, Early

Frost, Oconto. Polly Rose, Mistletoe, Hamburg
Late White, White Chieftain, Smith's Imperial.
Dec. Gem, White Eaton.

Yellow: Bonnaffon. Chrysolora, Golden Glow,
Mrs. Morgan, Golden Queen, Marigold, Yellow
Eaton. Mrs. Pollworth, Appleton, Roman Gold
Tiger, Yellow Polly Rose, Tints of Gold.

Pink: Chieftain, Dr. Enguehard, Seidewitz,
Glory of Pacific, Pacific Supreme, Unaka,McNeice,
Maud Dean, Harvard. 100 1000
Pompons, in best varieties $3.00 $25.00

For outside. R C 3.00 25.00
Singles, in best varieties, R, C 3.00 25.00

Anemone Tvpe, R. C 3.00 25.00
Caprice T>Tje. R. C 3.00 25.00
Hardy Early Flowering 3.00 25.00
Exhibition varieties, 2}^-in 6.00 50.00

Send for complete list

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st.. New York

NOVELTIES FOR 1919
LOYALTY—A dark yellow, maturing just right

for Thanksciving.
VICTORY—Pure, glistening white, Nov. 11 to

Dec.
SUN GLOW—Incurved vellow Bonnaffon tvpe,

Oct. 25.
75c. each; $6.00 per 10: $50.00 per 100. Not less
than 5 of a varietv at 10 and 2,5 at 100 rate.

POMPON NOVELTIES
LEILAH—Rose pink, maturing Oct. 15th.
OURAY'—Dark mahogany brown, Oct. 20th.
UVALDA—The earliest white Pompon, Oct. 10th.
VASCO—Large, bright, glowing yellow. Oct. 17.
The following belong to the small flowering or

Baby section:
BUENA—A verv small bronze.
WHITE GEM—Like T-ittle Gem, except color.

which is white.
50c. each; $4.00 per 10; $30.00 per 100. Not less
than 5 of a variety at 10 and 25 at 100 rate.

Orders filled in strict rotation beginning in
February.
Elmer D. Smith & Co. Acdrian, Mich .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants. For a
short time we offer varieties below at 75c. per

doz., $5.00 per 100; Oconto, Smith's Imperial
Nonin, Chrysolora. Western Beauty, Little Gem,
G. West, Mrs. Beau, Romaine Warren, Hilda
Canning, Yellow and White Garza, Hilda Wells,
Percilla, Buckingham and Lillia. Stafford Con-
servatories, Stafford Springs, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants. Major
Bonnaffon, heavy with cuttings, $40.00 per

1000. Cash with order. S. Cockburn & Sons,
233d St., and Vireo av., Woodlawn. N. Y. City.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-For complete list, see
display ad. this issue. C. U. Liggit, Wholesale

Plantsman, 325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

Continned on Next Oolnnui

STOCK FOR SALE
COLEUS

COLEUS CUTTINGS
Verschaffeltii, Beckwith Gem, Golden Bcdder,

Queen Victoria. Trailing Queen, Fire Brand and
others 100 1000
Rooted cuttings $10.00
2-in. pots $4.00 35.00

Brilliancy and other fancy varieties, $14.00
per 1000.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa.

COLEUS—R. C. Golden Redder. Verschaffeltii.
Queen Victoria, Firebrand and the best fancy

varieties, including the Pink and Yellow Trailing
Queen. Clean, strong, well-rooted cuttings at
$8.00 per 1000, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for list.

A. Nahlik, 261-275 Lawrence st.. Flushing, N. Y.

COLEUS—Nice, stocky plants, 2J--2-in., good
varieties, 2 kinds of trailing Coleus, $4.00 per

100. Idle Hour Nurseries, ^Iacon, Ga.

COLEUS—R. C. and 21^-in. See display page
191. Roman .1. Irwin, 108 W. 28th st.. New York.

CTCIiAMEN
CYCLAMEN—Transplanted seedlings, in best

varieties, ready April 1st. $6.00 per 100,
$50.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th st.. New York.

CYCLAMEN—From soil, 6c.
Bellamy Bros., Syracuse. N. Y.

DAHMAS
A few of the selected Dahlias we offer for this

season. Write for trade list and descriptive
catalog. Kalif, Wodan. Mina Burgle. Duchess of
Brunswick, Elsie Burgess, Geshia Superba, $2. .50
per doz., $18.00 pre 100. King of the Aut^umn,
$5.00 per doz., $40.00 per 100. Attraction,
Yellow King, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.
Mrs. J. C. Vaughan, Bianca. Diana, $3.50 per
doz., $25.00 per 100. W. W. Rawson, Mont
Blanc, Princess Juliana, Yellow Colosse, Dreer's
White. $1..50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100. White
Swan Sylvia. .50c. per doz.. $4.00 per 100. Dclicc,
7.5c. per doz.. $6.00 per 100. Ayesha. Chatenav.
H. J. Lovink, Dreer's Yellow, $2.00 per doz..
$15.00 per 100. Sou. de G. Douzen. 7.5c. per doz.,
$5.00 prr 100. Prices quoted for divisions, fi at
doz. rate; 25 at 100 rate; 5% off cash with order.
Long Island Dahlia Gardens, Hicksville. L. I.,

N. Y. __^________^^___^^_
D.VHr,I.\S—Best commercial kinds for cutting,

in white, light pink, lavender, red and yellow;
all strong divisions of field clumps; your choice
of colors labelled true to name androlnr. $6 00
per 100. $55 per 1000; 10 at 100 and 250 at 1000
rate: 10% off on 10.000 lots. Mixed to order, all
types and colors, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.
No order too large, as we have lots of stock on
hand. Mail us your list of wants in the Dahlia
line for prices. Have most all up to date kinds
in stock. Cash with order, or New York City
reference.

Manetto Hill Nurseries. Hicksville, N. Y .

DAHLIAS—Special florists' list of .360 kinds of
all types. On account of reduced space for

planting, will dispose of entire stocks of anv va-
riety at a bargain. Get the list and make selec-
tions now. Geo. L. Stillman, Dahlia Specialist,
Westerly, R. I., Box Ex-9.

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.
The largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER
EAST BRIDGEWATER. MASSACHUSETTS
DAHLIAS—1000 varieties. Our choice. 10
each of 10 fine florists' sorts, $6.00; 100 for

counter trade, $4.50.
Dahlia Farm, New Albany

. Ind.

DAHLIAS—Best cut flower sorts. List ready.
Hugo Kind. Hammonton, N. J.

DIGITALIS
~~

DIGITALIS.—2 yr.-old, verv strong, field-grown,
$8.00 per 100. Neff Floral Co.. 2222 West

Liberty avc. West Libert\-. Pittsburgh. Pa.

DRACffiNAS
DRACAENA INDIVISA—2-in. 31..C.; 4-in. 20r
Cash, please. The B. C. Blake Co.. Sprinfi geld.O.

FERNS
FERNS FOR FERN DISHES—Well established

in all varieties. 2i-i-in., $5.00 per 100. Elegan-
tissima Compacta, 2>4-in., $8.00 per 100; Elegan-
tissima Improved, 2}4-iii.. $8.00 per 100; Smithii,
2|^-in., $8.00 per 100. 332-in., of above $25.00
per 100. 5-in. of above 50c. each. Boston. 214-in..
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Roosevelt, $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000; Teddy Jr., $6.00 per 100,
$50.00 per 1000; Verona, strong, 2-in., ready now.
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000; Whitmani, 2W-in

,

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st.. New York

POT GROWN FERNS 2-in. 3-in. 4-in.
Boston 6c. 12c. 20c.
Roosevelt 6c. 12c. 20c.
Whitmani 6c. 14c. 25c.

Cash, please.
The B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

FERNS—Boston, heavy plants from 5-in. pots,
$4.50 per dozen, $35.00 per 100; extra' heavy,

6-in.. $6.00 per dozen.
The Wagner Park Nursery Co., Sidney, Oh io.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 200.

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist. Short Hills, N. J .

Continued on Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
FERNS

BO.STON FERNS—From bench, 20c; ready for
.5-in. pots. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y .

BO.STON FERNS—Teddy Jr., in 0I-2 in. pots.
G. Marti. 7.39 Schuyler aye., Arlington, .N. J.

BOSTON FERNS—2;-,'-in. $5.00 per 100.
Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

FUCHSIAS
FUCHSIAS—Rooted Cuttings, Little Beauty
and Black Prince, S18.00 per 1000. 2-in.,

$4.00 per 100. C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plant-
man, .325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

FUSCHSIAS—Little Beauty, Black Prince
2-in. $3.00 per 100; 3-in. $4.50 per 100; R. C

$1.25 per 100.
Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

FUCHSIAS—R. C, Little Beauty, Black Prince
and all best dwarf rarieties. $2.00 per 100,

$18.00 per 1000. »<'«
Roman J. Irwin, 108 Weat 28th at., New York.

CTPSOPHILA
GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA—1-yr. old roots

for forcing for Easter or Decoration Day. First
size, selected roots, $1.50 per doz. prepaid, $10.00
per 100; 2nd size roots, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per
100.

_
Treat same as Spirea, but will bear more

heat if wanted early.
Mannetto Hill Nurseries, Hicksville, N. Y,

HELIOTROPE
HELIOTROPE—Blue, white, R. C, $1.25 per

100; 2-in. $3.00 per 100.
Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

HELIOTROPE—Light blue. 2M-in. pots, $4.00
per 100. Chas. A. Iffinger. Ozone Park, N. Y.

HOI.I.THOOKS
HOLLYHOCKS-Double, strong, field-grown,

mixed, 2-year old, $12.00 per 100. Newport
Pink, the finest variety grown, $20.00 per 100.
Neff Floral Co., 2222 West Liberty ave.. West
Liberty, Pittsburg, Pa.

HYDRANGEAS
3000 HYDRANGEAS—Bouquet Rose, Radiant,

.Madame Mouilliere and mixed varieties. 4-in.,
$18.00 per 100. One shoot and more; now in
Sweet Pea temperature. A. Colle. Doylestown.Pa.

IVY
HARDY ENGLISH IVY—2-in. $3.00 per 100-

3-in., $4.50 per 100. R. C, $1.25 per 100.
Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

IVY—English and German. R. C, $1.25 prt- 100,
$10.00 per 1000.

Roman .1. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

KENILWORTH IVY—Strong plants, $10.00
per 1000. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

MARGUERITES
MARGUERITES—3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100;

white. Cash.
Frank S. Hand, Sag Harbor, N. Y.

NTJRSERT STOCK
3000 European Lindens, V/i-2'/i-m., 1500

American Lindens, lJ^-2H-in.
_
$40.00 per 100,

car load lots. Our lease on this block expires
May 1, 1919. De Baun & Co., Wycoff, N. J.

PAin>ANUS

100
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. pots.$6.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 6-in. pots. 12.00
Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for

Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.
J. J. SO.\R, LITTLE RIVER, FLA.

FEOMUSS
PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOD.

Harmel Peony Co., Berlin, Md.

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS—Diener's Ruffled Monsters, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight.
.Seed in separate colors; red, pink, variegated
white, flesh pink, irilled and mixed colors. 50c.
per pkt. Richard Diener Co.. Kentfield. Cal.

DOUBLE PETUNIA.S—Rooted Cuttings, $18.00
per 1000; 2-in., $4.00 per 100.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa

DOUBLE PETUNIAS—R. C. $1.50 per 100;
2-in., $3.00 per 100.

Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

PRIVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

All 2-yr. old, strong, well furnished plants.
100 1000

15 to 20-in., branched, light $1.50 $10.00
18 to24-in.,3 ormorestrongbranches 2.00 16.00
2 to 3 ft. (fine), 4 or more strong
branches 2..')0 20.00

2J^ to'Sft. (strong), 6 or more strong
branches 3.50 27.50

All packed first-class, free

Charles Black, HIghtstown, N. J .

Continned on Next Page
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PUSSY WII.LOW
PussylWillow twigs for forcing. Well budded.

3 to!4 ft., Sl.OO per 100, S7.00 per 1000.
5 to 6 ft., 1.25 per 100, 10.00 per 1000.

5 to.6 ftr, heavy, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
Paclted free to go by express

Charles Black, Hightatown, N. J

PTRETHRTTMS
PVRETHRUM—Very strong, field-grown clumps

S15.00 per 100. Neff Floral Co.. 2222 West
Liberty st ., West Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ROSES
ROSES

100 1000
American Beauty, 2.'2 and 3-in.;

carried over stock $12.00 $100.00
Hadlcy, 2'i and 3-in 12.00 100.00
For complete list, see display ad. this issue.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSES—Pink Dorothy Perkins, White Dorothy.
Strong, field-grown, 2-yr, plants, $10.00 per

100. Cash. Setigera Rose, 2-yr., $3.00 per
100. Send for trade list of choice young lining

out stock for florists and nurserymen.
Atlantic Nurs. Co., Inc., Berlin, Md.

ROSES—Own root, 2j4-in. pots, extra stock.

Double White Killarney. Ophelia, Shawyer,
Hoosier Beauty, Richmond, Prima Donna.
Order now and get delivery when you want it.

Quidnick Greenhouses, Inc., P. 0. Box 504,
.\nthony, R. I.

ROSE PLANTS—1-in. stock, grown for forcing;

propagated hist Spring; strong plants. White
Killarney, $15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.
Write for prices on other varieties.

Roseniont Gardens, Montgomery, Ala.

ROSES—Golden Gem. 2-yr. bench plants, $15.
per 100. Cash with order.

Anthony Ruzicka, Madison, N. J.

ROSES—Field-grown, etc. See display.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th »t., New York.

New and standard Roses for all uses; pet list.

Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers, Springfield, O

SAX.VIAB

SALVIA—Bonfire and Splendens. Large, trans-

planted, ready for 2'i-in. pots. Sl.OO per 100.

$8.00 per 1000. Edward Whitton, York & Walnut
sts., Utica. N. y.

SALVIA—2-in. $3.00 per 100. R. C Bonfire,
Zurich, $1.00 per 100.

Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

SALVIA—America. 2}<-in. pots, $4 00 per 100.

Ready now. Chas. A. IfEnger, Ozone Park, N. Y.

SEEDS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per 1,000 $3.00
Per 10,000 27.50

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per 1,000 1.25
Per 10,000 10.00
Write for special price on large quantities.

Chas. E. Meehan,
5 So. Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.
Per 1,000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 30 00
Special prices on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Per 1,000 seeds $1.50
Per 10,000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1,000 seeds $3.60
Per 10,000 seeds 3.00
Per 25,000 seeds 2.75

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh St.. Pittsburgh, Pa

•SWEET PEA SEjED
We offer for immediate delivery Zvolanek'a

complete list of the best standard varieties. Also
his latest tested novelties

Send us a list of your wants.
S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY

1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa.

ASTER SEED—Late Branching: white, purple,
pink, peerless shell pink. White, pink and

purple Astermum. Or all kinds mixed. Oz.
$1.00: 1-^ oz. 60c.; H oz. 35c. Peerless pink, or

all kinds mixed, $10.00 per lb.,'prepaid.
W. S. Mudge, Gasport, N. Y.

SMILAX
SMILAX—2;4-in. $3.00 per 100.

Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

SWEET 'nm.I.IAHS

SWEET WILLIAMS—Johnston's strain; the
best cut flower strain in cultivation. Field-

grown, very strong, 2 yr.-old clumps, 4 to G leads,

$10 per 100. Strong seedlings, from Jul.v sown
seed, many will bloom this spring, .SIO.OO per 1000.
Cash with order. Neff Floral Co., 2222 West
Liberty Ave, West Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Continned on Next Oolnmn

STO^K^OR^SALE
TRADESCANTIA

TRADESCANTIA—Green, R. C, $10.00 per
1000. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

VIWCAS
VINCA VARIEGATA—R. C. Extra heavy well

branched sand rooted. They are equal to regu-
lar 2-in. stock. Will make fine plants for Spring.
$20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Ready now.

Dobbs & Son, Auburn, N. Y.

VINCA VAR.—2;f-in. $3.50 per 100; 3-in. $4.50
per 100; R. C. $1.25 per 100.

Geo. Carleton Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong, field-grown tips.
$12.00 per 1000. Cash.

H. P. Smith. Piqua. Ohio
A

VINCAS—See display, page 145.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St., New York.

VINCA VAR—Strong. .3-in., $5.00 per 100.
Geo. W. Watkin, Camden, N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—R. C, $15.00 per 1000.
Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

VINES
VINES, HONEYSUCKLES, ETC.—Write for

right prices.
The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

VEGETABLE PLAWTS
WITLOOF CHICORY ROOTS—Also forcing

Asparagus roots. Headquarters for Chicory
roots. $2 per 100, $17.00 per 1000, by express;
by parcel post, $2.25 per 100, anywhere. Warren
Shinn, Woodbury, N. J.

WITLOOF CHICORY ROOT.S—For forcing, to
raise French Endive. Good, large roots, $2.00

per 100, $15.00 per 1000. .loseph Harris Co.,
Coldwater, N. Y.

LARGE ASPARAGUS ROOTS FOR FORCING
—O-vr., 75c. per 12. $3.00 per 100, $20.00 per

1000: 4-yr.. $2.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

RHUBARB ROOTS FOR FORCING—$1.25 per
12, $5.75 per 100.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

PARSLEY PLANTS—Double curlidr75c. per
100, $3.00 per 1000.

Harr.v P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

VEGETABLE SEEDS
VEGETABLE SEEDS—Dependable, at whole-

sale prices, for market gardeners, truckers and
dealers. Ask for list. Fargo's Seeds, French-
town, N. J.

MISCELIAXEOUS STOCK
Pot and tub Vines, Climbing Roses. Specimen

Ivies, in 12 varieties. J. H. Trov, New Rochelle,
N. Y.

STOCK WANTED
GLADIOLUS—Planting size, by 1000, and black

bulblets, by quart, perk and bushel. Best new
and standard named varieties. Quote for cash,
stating amount of each you can supply. Address
Gladiolus Buyer, care the Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—10,000 St. Regis Everbearing Rasp-
berry plants. Quote prices and quantity, with

samples. The Templin-Crockett-Biadley Co.
Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED—Geranium Rooted Cuttings or 2K
in.: 1500 S. A. Nutt, 500 Poitevine and Viaud.

Can vou furnish any part ? Sidney Kunev,
Waterloo. N. Y.

WANTED—4,000 Rooted Geranium Cuttings:
2000 Poitevine and 2000 Ricard. Can you

supply any part? Estate nf S. Penndorf, 81
Oak St., New Rochelle, N. Y.

WANTED—1000 or 2000 Poitevine, 500 Ricard,
500 E. G. Hill, 500 Buchner, 2-in. or 2i<-in.
Thomas A. Stone, R. R. 4, Kingston, N. Y.

WANTED—Planting size bulbs and bulblets of
Gladioli ; named varieties.

N. A. Hallauer. Ontario. Wayne'Co., N. Y.

WANTED—American Holly Bushes, sizes 3 ft.

to 10 ft.; also fruit trees, standards, 2 in.

caliber. Detmcr Nurseries, Tarrytown. N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT

I will rent two of my up to date Rose houses
(separately located from other plaut),each 500 ft.

long by 35 ft. wide.
Cement benches and all other improvements.

Fine market. A good Rose grower can make good
here.

Location: Westerly. R. I.

For terms and conditions apply, personally, lo

Munro, Florist.

974 Chapel st. New Haven, Conn,

^^RSALEORRENT^
Florist's establishment, situated near Paterson

consisting of 2 acres, dwelling. 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses: good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten.
2S6 Fifth ave.. New York.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Greenhouses. Must
settle estate. Many years successful operation.

Good location. Convenient to 2 railroads,
within 25 minutes of Boston, Also dwelling,
stable and outbuildings. Apply at once.

Mrs. E. M. Rumery. Newtonville, Mass.

FOR SALE OR RENT—With privilege of buying
to responsible party, up-to-date greenhouse

business (house 30x125), 7-room house; good
locality. Easy terms.

Carl Holken. Huntington Station, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property (about 25.000
sq. ft.) and dwelling in first-class condition,
modern construction, within 7 miles nf New

York at Flushing, N. Y. H. D. Darhngton,
339 West Union at.. West Chester. Pa.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses of King con-
struction, semi-iron, each 225x25 ft.; hot water

heat; only built 3 years; 2 acres of ground;
situated 10 miles from Philadelphia. Address
C. H. care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR RENT—Nine greenhouses near New York;
very reasonable rental; suitable for growing

Asparagus and Ferns. Charlep Millang, 55 West
26th St.. N. Y. Tel. Farragut, 24S3.

FOR SALE—Two L. & B. greenhouses, 20x100 ft,

each; semi-iron frame; concrete walls. Owner
too old. Bargain to quick buyer. Address E. P.
care The Florists' Exchange.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—lGx24 double thick greenhouse glass

as good as new, $5.50 per box. 14x18, $4.50,
packed in specially made strong boxes, by ex-
perienced men. Second-hand black pipe, 1-in.

GHc. ft.; l"i'-in. Sc. ft.; l^-^-in. D'ac ft-: 2-in..

15c. ft. Used roof drip bars, 2c. ft. 3 Kroeschell
Boilers, 2 Sectional Boilers; almost new. Metro-
politan Material Co., 1335 Flushing av,, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

FOR SALE—A No. 21 Spencer tubular boiler;

4000 ft. radiation; -perfect condition; has been
used 9 months. G. Marti, 739 Schuyler ave.,
Arlington. N. J.

OARITATION STAPI«ES
SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best

staple on the market, 35c. per 1000; 3000 for
Sl.OO. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange. 264 Randolph st., Detroit, Mich.

LABELS
L.\BELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose

label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon.
Plain or printed.

Ohio Nursery Co.. Elyria. Ohio.

LABELSFORNURSERYMENANDFLORISTS
Benjamin Chase Co., Perry Village. N. H.

MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $4.40; 8-bbl.

bale, S3.50. Green Clump Moss, $1.50 per
bag, Burlapped, 50c. extra. Cash, please.

Job. H. Paul, Box 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

SPHAGNUM MOSS—Large, clean, bale $4.25.
Green Bunch Moss, $1.40 bag. Manahawkin

Moss Co.. Box V, Manahawkin, N. J.

WIRE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for
list. Joseph Ziska & Sons, Chicago, HI.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—To buy or rent, greenhouses about

25.000 ft. of glass, near New York; must have
at least one large iron frame nf high construction.
Address E. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, with option of buying.
about 10,000 ft. of glass, in good repair, with

2 acres or more of land. Address, with full

particulars. E. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

W.\NTED—Greenhouse property: A small or
medium sized greenhouse property, near New

York. State price and full particulars to E. C.,
care The Florists Exchange.

WANTED—To buy or rent, with option of buy-
ing, greenhouse business: 5.000 to 10.000 ft. of

glass; must be in good condition; near Phtla. or
N. Y. Address E. K., care The Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, greenhouses for Rose grow-
ing; 15,000 to 40,000 ft. glass: prefer same near

Philadelphia. Address Box 15S. Morton. Pa.

W.VNTED—To buy for cash, greenhouses to be
moved. Do not care for boilers. G. Ray Hall,

Hammondsport. N. Y.

Fruits and Vegetables UnderGlass
William Turner. Reduced to S3.5(t.

A. T. DBLA MARE CO., INC.
438 to 448 West 37th Street, H. Y.

25c. STOP! 25c.
A new an I wonderful Plant Food

—

absolutely new. Try a sample, and if

not entirely satis*"actory. {jet your
money liack. Sample, niakint^ 8 gal-
lons of food, 25c. Ma 'e in U. S. A.
Don't wait; try it now.

PLANT GROWTH CORP.
6 Church Street, New York City

We want you to sell this

"Plant Food" to your customers.

It will pay you.

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

(Chester,
New JerseyF.W. ROCHELLE 4 SONS '-"•'

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard varieties
Write for prices before ordering

elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN. N. J.

ROSES • CANNAS
^D SHRUBBERY

Write for Price List

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists

1
Information supplied by John Young
Secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York

National Publicity Campaign
The following subscriptions are re-

corded for the past week

:

Annually for four utnra
Peter Reinburg. Chicago $200.00
New York Cut Flower Co., New York,

(1 year) 250.00
New York Cut Flower Exchange. New
York (1 year) 100.00

Philip F. Kessler, New York (1 year) 50.00
Chas. M. Weaver, Ronks, Pa 50.00
U. C. Wanner, Sewell, N.J 5.00
John Kuhn, Philadelphia, Pa 10.00
A. M. Rainford. San Dfcgo. Cal 5.00
C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

(2d subs.) 25.00
Lyon & Anderson. Belvidere. Ill 5.00
Sawyer & Johnson, Bethlehem. Pa 10.00
I... Turner & Sons. Kenosha, Wis 10.00
E. S. Richards. Greenfield. Mass 10.00
Mrs. E. A. Williams, Pittsburg, Pa. 25.00
J. Albert Brodrib. Hartford. Conn.

(2d subs.) 10.00
Arkansas City Floral Co., Arkansas (?ity.

Ark 5,00
Gust W. Grossart, Belleville, 111 5.00
John F. Horn & Bro.. Allentown. Pa 25.00
W. H. & A. F. Evans. Philadelphia. Pa. .

.

25.00
Frank A. Purssell, Irondequoit, N. Y 5.00
A. T. Stokes. Moorcstown, N. J. (l.year) 10.00
State Fair Floral Co.. Sedalia, Mo 5.00
B. Katzwinkle. Mendota, III 5.00
Espelin-Warren Floral Co., Fort Collins,

Col (2d subs.) 5.00
Special subscriptions, one year, received

through the F. T. D. Ass'n.
Grandy the Florist. Norfolk, Va 1.5.00
Schramm Bros., Toledo. 10.00
Wm. Dethlefs. Mitchell, S. D 5.00
F. E. Blake. Marion. 5.00
Miss L. G. Rennie. Malone. N. Y 5.00
Dole Floral Co.. Beatrice. Neb 5.00
Dominion Floral Co., Montreal, Que 10.00
Fred H. Lemon & Co., Richznoiid, Ind . . . 5.00
T. T. Scheel. Carey, Ohio 5.00

Previously reported.
920.00

.27.310.50

$28,230.50

Continned on Ifezt Oolnmn

Department of Plant Registration

Public notice is hereby given that as no objec-
tion was filed against the registration of Geranium
General Pershing by A. N. Pierson, Inc., Crom-
well, Conn., the same became complete on Dec.
2.3, in IS.
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CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GIBLIN & C0.I07 Bred St. UTICA, N. Y.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

CAN SHIP ANY SIZE AT ONCE
Telephone or Telegraph Order

at Our Expense

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.,
468 W. Erie Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

Save Coal. on Greenhouse Boilers

May TCe send you on a month's trial, prepaid, a Coggeshall

Air Tube Cleaner to clean your boiler tubes 7 It creates

its own air pressure with the use of low pressure steam.

Specially Adapted for Greenhouse Boilers

It cleans your boiler perfectly in four minutes, while running.

It does away with the hand method. It saves its cost before

the trial is ended. It can be returned, express collect, if you

do not find it to your interest to purchase the cleaner. It lasts

a lifetime. There are thousands in use. The price is $12.00.

WRITE FOR ILLVSTRATED CIRCULAR

TheCoggeshall Co., 123 Liberty St.,NewYork

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

^ For Germinating M
^^ Small Seed

FROM one of our customers,
Geo. Hallock & Son, Orient, L.

I., N. Y., we received the following:

"We also found a light wet-
ting very beneficial at times in

getting small seed to come up
when conditions were unfav-
orable for germination. The
value of this feature at times
needs no comment."

CKINNER
CJystem
OF- 1 RRIGAYiON

n

12^ The Skinner Irri^aHon vo. ^^
Vi'd

Wlii-ii

22s Water St., Troy, Ohio ^^

Putty Bulb
(Scollay's)

for Liquid Putty

The best tool for glat

ing and repairing

greenhouse roofs.

Note the ImproTed
Spout

For sale by your sup-
ply houae or sent
Dostpaid for $1.50

John A. Scollay,
INCORPORATED

74-76 Myrtle Ave..

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Wben ordering, pleaae mention Tbe Blicbanffe

FOLEY
GREENHOUSES
5UPEKIDE IN CDN5TEUCTIDN
DURABLE AND INEXPENSIVE

W/irrE FDR ESTIMATE

THE rOLEY ^"^t5-Tc°o"=^

307S S. SPAULDING AVE.

When ordering, please tnentlon The Excbaoze

GLASS
«i t M It I 14. SIntle or DoobU, et lowed

posoble prices.
Get ear prices before pladnft your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wootter St., NEW YORK

WttOLBSALE WINDOW CLASS

Whea orderlof. pleue mestlo* ne BzcbsBt.

WANTED!
YOUR

OLD IRON
AND

METAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Write, Wire, or Telephone

SAMUEL LEVINE, Inc.
1185-1223 FLUSHING AVENUE

Long Island R. R. Siding Brooklyn, N. Y.
Telephone. Stagg 959-960

Wben orderlne, please mention The Bxctungt

PIPE-
Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & Kendall ^"^EfEWARKrS^Z
^"'

Established 1902

When orderlne, please mention Tbe Excbange

GREENHOUSES
ALL KINDS

When contemplating the building of a greenhouse, the wise course iM to avoid
extravagance and delay by hiding an organisation which featuret speed and economy

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US
W« go anywhere In tbe United States to submit plana and prices

MatromlitanMatcricilCi
.^PA-TENTTLD yaFtEd^HOUHES

1335-1339 FLUSHING AVE. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When ordering;, clease mention The Exchanee

*^^' m^^
For the Sake of Economy

The Greenhouseman Should Use

tRec£'I)evl£^ GLASS CUTTERS
TRADE MARK.

Keep within the spirit of the times. Whether you have much or little

cutting to do, you will find they are more economical all around.

A sample tool for isc, style No. 024 (shown in upper left hand corner) will prove this

to you. Write for free Glaziers' Tool Booklet.

SMITH & HEMENWAY COMPANY, Inc., ^av'fNGTON^N^j.

^»w ^
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

1866-1917

/•ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.
SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co., Lockland, O.

Greenhouse
Lumber

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glass

ali sizes, from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Woosler St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

DREER'S
FLORISTS' SPECIALTIES
New Brand New Style

'RIVERTON" HOSE
Furniebed in lengths

up to 500 feet without
seam or Joint.

TheHOSEfartheFLORIST
5i-inch, per It 19o.
Reel of 600 ft... 18Mo.
2 reels 1000 ft 18o.
H-inch. per ft 16e.
Reel of SCO ft....l5H<'
Couplings furnished

without charge

HENRY A. DREER
714-719 Chesnut St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

\Alien ordering, please mention The Exchange When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Without Delay
Prices on a Lower Level
13IGHT now we have sufficient materials in our
^ * factories, to build the normal number of

greenhouses in normal times.

Bought them at pre-war prices, and our selhng

prices are based on tiiese costs, which are below
present market prices.

Already, we have several inquiries from
parties, who are contemplating building. They

are convinced prices will never be much lower, if

as low, as they were at the time we bought.
Build now, taking advantage of these prices

and you will be also taking advantage of a profit,

while your business is good, and be ready for the

future.

When ready to talk building, say when and
where and we will be there.

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

CHICAGO ROCHESTER
Continental & ComtnercialBank Bidg. 29 Avondalc Park

FACTORIES : Inringlon. N. Y..

SALES OFFICES:

CLEVELAND
1316 Ramona Avenue

Des Plainea, III
. , St. Catlvarinea, Canada

TORONTO
Royal Bank Bids.

MONTREAL
Transportation Btdg.

I II 1^

LET US GIVE YOU A LIFT

WITH

Advance Sash Operator

There is no equal

Greenhouse Fittings of all kinds

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Advance Company
RICHMOND INDIANA
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FERNS
Extra strong, heavy plants, well finished

for immediate delivery

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima, elegantissima compacta and Smithii, loo

2M-inch pots $8.00

E«ch

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta, muscosa and Smithii,

3J^inch pots 35

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima and elegantissima compacta,

6-inch pots 75

8-inch pots 1.50

lO-inch pots 3.00

12-inch poU 5.00

NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa and Smithii, 5-inch pots 75

Muscosa and Smithii, 6-inch pots 1.00

Bostoniensis nanus (Dwarf Boston), 8-inch pots 1 .00

F. R. PIERSON CO.

Tarrytown, New York

VINCAS
Variegated Rooted Cuttings,

for immediate shipment,
$20.00 per 1000

Gladioli Bulbs
Ready to ship after March 15th. Following varieties and sizes :

READY TO PLANT
We have on hand, ready for shipment, the following

grafted Roses

.

3000 Killarney Brilliant
1300 White KUlamey
450 Double White Killarney
50 Francis Scott Key

1600 Maryland
300 Mrs Henry W^innett
450 Hadley
200 Rose Pink Ophelia
400 Lady Alice Stanley
150 C. Weiland
500 Mnrie. Paul Euler

This is carried over stock, in 3-inch pots. We offer it

for shipment now at 20c., in lots of 500 or more.

IN THIS ISSUE

American Carnation Society Convention

The Flower Market of "Paris

^warf Conifers and their Merit

A. Grower's Opportunity—MuchT^eglected

All Bans on Coal Lifted

Executive Committees S. A. F. and
F. T. T>. Meet

America $22.00
Augusta 22.00
Halley 22.00
Mrs. Francis King. 22.00

IMtolJ^-in. ItolK-in.
Per 1000 Per 1000

$17.50
17.50
17.50
17.50

IMtolH-in. ltol}i-in
Per 1000 Per 1000

Niagara $35.00 $28.00
Panama 26.00 21.00
Peace 33.00 26.00
Pendleton 35.00 28.00

Carnation Rooted Cuttings
Ready February 15th

Enchantress Supreme, White Enchantress, Belle Washburn, Good Cheer,
Cottage Maid, Albert Roper, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

Enchantress, White Wonder, White Perfection, Matchless, Comfort,
Philadelphia and Mrs. Ward, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

250 at the 1000 rate

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

A, N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

R. VINCENT, Jr.

& SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

Greenhouse and Bedding Plants

FOR THE TRADE

AIternantheras

Ageratum
Begonias
Geraniums

Coleus

Achyranthes
Cannas
Salvia

Hardy English Ivy, etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE CASH WITH ORDER
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At Reduced

Prices

J J GnJkj,a„
Q^j^g Gladiolus Stock

Importation of Gladioli Prohibited after July 1, 1919. Don't fail to take your last opportunity.

Gladioli being prohibited after July 1st, 1919, we must clear part of our stock of Primulinus Hybrids and Primulinus Hybrids major, named, as
well as some of our other novelties, which we herewith offer at reduced prices.

At the Gladiolus Shows in The Hague, Ha^irlem and Amsterdam we have been awarded several Gold Medals for the best and most complete collection of
Gladioh, also 25 awards of Merit and First-Class Certificates.

Please cable orders to us direct, mailing simultaneously copy of the same to our Head Office, Lisse (Holland), and one to our office: 10126 Nanford Road,
Cleveland, Ohio, to save delay and be sure of deUvery. Shipment will be made by Holland-America Line, direct from Rotterdam.
- J"^'^'"*

"' Sale: All goods are bought and sold f. o. b. warehouses Holland and travel at purchaser's risk and expense. Cases and packing, together with
treight-forwarding and insurance charges, will be collected on delivery. All accounts are due three months after date of invoice; 2% allowed for cash within
•W days of in\'oice. Xo warranty is given for the results of planting, forcing or flowering of any bulljs and roots. By placing orders, purchaser agrees with these
terms and also with the general terms of the Dutch Exporters' Association, of which he acknowledges to have taken full notice. Verbal agreements will not be
considered.

Our Novelties, 19 1 6- 19 18—Large Flowering
Per lUd Per 100

I,.,.

Bartigon. Red shaded orange, largest of all
"

Blue Celeste. Dark violet blue $10.00
Conqueror. Clear dark pink, large 10.00
Leander. Violet with dark blotch, very early 5.00
Mad. Wentholt. Sulphur yellow, extra. ... ! 5.00
Mrs. Potter Palmer. Clear deep purple-violet 10.00

I'er
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List of Advertisers
00
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there arc In the world for your ftoodi.

'^Sfez ,JXL

Alcock. J. W 244
Allen, J. K 267
American Bulb Co. . . .245
Anderson, J. F 248
Anderson, S. A 258
Angermueller Co.,

Geo. H 264
AphineMfg. Co 251
Aschmann Bros 248
Aschniann, Godfrey. . .248
Ashley, Ernest 258
Astoria Florist 261
Audubon Nurs 251
Avenue Floral Co 261

Baker Bros 260
Baker, Wm. J 269
Barclay Nursery 241
Barnes Bros. Co., The252
Barr, B. F. & Co 252
Barrows, Henry H. . . .248
Baurner, A. R 260
Baur & Steinkamp— 249
Bay State .Nurs., Thc.252
Beayen.E. A 265
Beckers' Cods 249-5S
Begerow Floral Co 260
Bemb Floral Co., L. . .260
Bonnet, C. A 252
Bertennann Bros. Co.260
Bird & Son, Inc 240
Boddington Co., Inc.

,
245

Botgiano & Son , J ... 244
Bonnet & Blake 267
Boston Floral Supply
Co 264

Bowe, M. A 261
Breitnieyer'sSonsJ.. .260
Brown, Peter 249
Brown Bag Filling

.Mach. Co.,The.,. 241

BrownBulb Ranch 244-47
Bryan , Alonzo J 249
Buekbee. H. W 262
Bunyard, A. T 261
Burnett Bros 245
Burpee. W.A.&Cc. .244
Butler & niman 261

Byer Bros 249

Campbell Bro.^! 248
Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 264

Cannata, J. P 249
Caplan 258
Carbone, Florist 258
Champion & Co., John
N 261

Chase, Homer F. 247
Chicago Feed & Fer-

tilizer Co 251
Chicago Flower Grow-

ers' Ass'n, The 268

Childs, John Lewis.. .245
Clarke's Sons, D 261
Clay &Son 251
Coan, J. J- 266
Coggeshall Co., The.. 271
Colonial Flower Shop.258
Conard & Jones Co. . . 251
Coombs, Florist 260
Cowee, W. J 265
Cowen's Sons, N 271
Craig Co., Robt 249
CrowlFernCo 204
Cut Flower Exch 261

Danker, Florist 258
Dards 261
DayCo.. W.E 262
De Buck, John 249
Diener Co., Inc.,

Richard 241

DietschCo., A 271
DoIanskv-McDonald
Co 268

Dorner & Sons Co. . .249
Dreer, H. A 232-70-71
Drevon, Tegelaar &
Co 241

Drumm Seed & Floral
Co.... 260

Dwelle-Kaiser Co.,
The 271

Eble, Chas 261
Edlcfsen-Leidiger Co..260

Edwards' Folding Box
Co. 265

Emmans, G. M 249
Eskesen . Frank N . . . , 248
Fallon. Florist 262
Farquhar & Co., R. &

J 247
Felii & Dykhuis 252
Fenrich, Joseph S . . , . 206
Fetters, Florist 260
Fexy, D 266
Fletcher, F.W 248
Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 270

Ford.M.C 266
Ford, Wm. P 267
Fottler, Fiske, Rawson
Co 247

Friedman, Florist.... .25.S

Friedman, J. J 251
Fritz-Taber Mfg. Co.264
Froment, H. E 267
Futterman Bros 266

Galvin, Thos. F 261
Oasser Co.. J. M 25S
Giblin & Co 275
Girvin. Willis B 249
Glenn St. Mary Nurs-

ery Co 244
Gnatt Co., The Ove . . 265
Goldstein, 1 267
Goye. The Florist.... 2.58

Graham & .Son, .\. . . 258
Grakelow, Florist 262
Grandy, The Florist .201
Grullemans & Sons,

J.J 230
Gude Bros, Co 263
Gunther Bros 267

Habermeh i's Sons 262
Hahn, Florist 2.58

Hanford, R, G 248
Hardesty & Co 258
Harrison's Nurseries. .252
Hart, George B 265
Hart & Vick 245
Heacock Co., Joseph.248

Heiss Co 260
Hcnshaw Floral Co. .266
Hentz & Nash, Inc. . .267
Herr, A. M 249
Hess& Swoboda 262
Hession 261
Hew8& Co., A. H... .270
Highland Fk.Gnhs.. 260
HillCo., E.G 268
Hill Nursery Co.,
TheD 251

Hitchings&Co 276
Hollywood Gardens.. ..262
Holm&Olsen 262
Horan, E. C 267
Horn & Bros., John F..258
Howard Rose Co. 252
Irwin, R. J.. ...242-243
Jackson & Perkins ... .251
Jacobs, Barney B 267
Johnston Bros 262
Jacobs, S. & Sons 270
Johnston Bros 262
Johnston & Co., T.J. 262
.loseph's Florist 262
Joy Floral Co 260
Kasting, Wm. F. Co. . 229
Keller, John A 260
Keller Pottery Co ... 270
Keller Sons, J. B 262
Kelway A Sons 247
Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co., Inc.. 251

Kerr. The Florist 260
KervanCo.,The 264
Kessler. Wm 267
Knoble Bros 258
Kottrailler, Florist. . . .261
Kroeschell Bros. Co.. 271
Kuebler, Wni. H 267
Lang Floral & Nurs.
Co .260

Langc, A 258
Lange, H. F. A 263
I.ansjahr, A. H 267
Langwith & Co., Al-

berto R 341

Leahy's 260
Leonard Seed Co 245
Levine, Inc. , Samuel . . 270
Liggit. C. U 249
Littlefield & Wyman . .25

1

Lockland Lumber Co 270
London Floral Shp.. .262
lovett, LesUr C 251
Lovott, Inc.. J. T 252
Ludwig Floral Co.,

E. C 262
Mackie, W 266
Macnair. Floriat 262
Mader, Paul 249
Malandrfl Broe 261
Mamhall & Co., W. E.24

1

MoCallumCo 268
McCarron, Mlsi 260
McClunie, Geo. G .. . . 260
MoHutchbon 4 Co... 252
McManuB, Jamea 267
Meehan.C.E 269
Metarie Ridge Nursery

Co.. Ltd 261
Metropolitan Material
Co 271

Meyer, Adolph 261
Michell Co., Henry F.238
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 264

Michler Bros. Co 260
Millang, Chas 266
Miller. A. L 248
Miller Floral Co 262
Mills, the Floriat 260
Mountain View Floral
Co 2.51

Munk Floral C». 260
Murray, Samuel 260
Murray. Florist 261
Myers Floral Co 261
National Florists'

Board of Trade 247

NeidingerCo.,J.G. 261
New England Florist
Supply Co.. Inc.. ,268

New York Floral Co. . . 263

Nicotine Mfg. Co 251
Niesaen Co., Leo 269
Noe<& Sampson 267
O'Brien, J. J 258
Palmer, Inc., F. E 2.58

Palmer & Son, W. J. .258
Papworth, Harry 261
Park Floral Co,, The. 260
ParshalskyBrcs.,Ine. .270
Peacock & Co.. Ever-
ette R 234

Peacock Dahlia
Farms 248

Penn, The Florist 258
Pennock Co., S. S 269
Peerless Iron Pipe

Exchange, Ino 271
Peters & Reed Pottery
Co 270

Pfaff & Kendall 271
Philips Bros 260
Pierce Co., F. 270
Pierson, Inc., A. N.. .229
Pierson Co., F. R 229
Pikes Peak Floral Co.260
Pillabury, I. L 249
Pitteburgh Cut Flower
Co 264

Plant Growth Cnrp.. 251
Poehlman Bros. Co..26S
Polykranas.G. J 267
Pulverized Manure

Co., The 251
Purdie& Co., D. S. .260
Purdue, Geo 260
Quality .Seed Store. .

.'?36

Ramsburg, G. S.. . 238-44-
70

Randolph & McClem-
ents 262

Rawlinga, Elmer 249
Reck, John & Son. ...258
Reed & Keller 264
Rcinberg, Peter 26S
Renter, L. J. Co 247
Rice Co., M 264
Rice Seed Co., Jerome
B 238

Riedel & Meyer, Inc.. 267
Ritchy, F. W 249
Robinson Co., H. M..267
Robinson & Co., Inc.,

H. M 265
Rochellc 4 Son, F.W.247-

249-70
Rock Floral Co.. W..260
Rodgers Floral Co. . . . 258
Rogers Estate. Geo., .249
Roehrs Co.. Julius. . .249
Rosalind Gardens , ,

. , 244
Rosemount Gardens . .260
Rosary Flower Shop.258
Royal G lass Works . . 27

1

Rumbley Co., The. . .265
Rupp, John F 241
Rynvold & Sons, F.234-4

1

Sauter, A 267
Sceery, Ed 262
Schling, Ino., Max.,
Seeds 244

Schling, Inc, Max.,
Flowers 261

Schmidt, J. C 248
Scholtz, the Florist,

Inc 258
Schramm Bros 263
Schuli Co., Jacob 260
Schwacke4Co..C...238
Scott, Florist 258
Scottwood Gnhs .262
Serphos. Norman 238
Sheridan, Walter F. . .267

Siebrecht, Geo. C... 267
Skidehky 4 Co., S. S.248
Skinner Irrigation Co.271
Smith 4 Fetters Co.. 258
Smith, Henry 260
Smith.J 262
Smith, P. J 267
Smith Co.. W 4T...251
Smith 4 Co..ElmerD. 249
Smith the Florist. . .260
Snyder Co.. B. A.... 268
Solomon 4 Son, L 270
Spear 4 MoManus. . .260
Speelman & Sons, C..215

Stump. Geo. E. M...281
Stumpp 4 Walter Co.236
.Stearns Lumber Co.,
The A. T 271

Steele's Pansy Gar-
dens 247

Storrs 4 Harrison Co.238
Sutton & Sons 244
Swiss Floral Co 244
Syracuse Pottery Co..270
Taepke Co., G. H 260
Thompson 4 Co.,C.B.260
Thorbum 4 Co.,J.M.245
Tomlinson Key Floral

Co 260
Tracy, Inc., B. Ham-
mond 247

Traendly 4 Sohenck.267
United Cut Flower

Co.. Inc 266
Vaughan's Seed Store245
Vick's Sons, James. ...241

Vincent, Jr., 4 Sons. 229
Walker Co., The F. .260
Wattdns 4 Simpson. .247
Wax Bros 258
Weber, F. C 262
Weber, F, H 262
Wceber 4 Don 2-t7
Weir, Inc.. James. . .258
Welch Bros. Co 268
Welch, the Florist. . .260
Westman 4 Gets 258
Whilldin Pottery Co.. 270
Wintrer, Leon N 244
Wilk, John 244
Wilson, H. E 262
Wilson. R. G 258
WolBnger, Florist. . .260
Wood Bros 248
Woodruff 4 Sons, S.D.

245
Young 4 Co., A. L...267
Young 4 Co.. John. .267
Young 4 Nugent 261
Young 4 Sons Co., C.262
Zech4 Mann 268
Zvolanek, Ant. C....247

Handy direct Index to every- ^
thing advertised In this ^week's display columns ^*^ Index to Stock Advertised

The Bichant* Is the only paper
with this spedfll feature—in-

valuable to advertiser and buyer

Abutilon 248
Achyranthes 229-J8
.\diantum 248
Ageratum. .229-38^3-47-

248-19
Alyssum. .236-38-41-43-48
Alternanthera 229
Amaryllis 243
.Antirrhinum 238-47
.\quilegia 243
.\rbor Vita- 252-47
Ash 251
-Asparagus , ,

236-38-43-47-
248-49

Asplenium 248
.\stermunis 232
Asters 232-36-38-43
Bachelor's Buttons ... 238
Balsam 238
Bedding Plants. . . .229-43
Begonias 229-36-38-13-47

248-19
Berberis 251-52
Bulbs.229-30-J 1-43-44-4.5-

247-49
Calendula . . . 236-38-43-14
Callas 24.3-4.5-J7

Candytuft 236-3.8-43

Cannas 229-14-i8-51
Carnations .229-43-17-48-

249
Castor Oil Bean 243
Centaurea.- .236-38-43-14
Centefleur 243
Celosia 238-43
iChristmas Plants 248
'Chrysanthemum. .242-43-

247-49
iCibotium 248
Cinerarias 241-4.3-48
Clematis 251
Cobasa 236-38-43
Cocos 247-48
Coleus. . . 229-38-43-41-47-

248-49
(Cosmos 243
ICuphea 243-18
Cyclamen. .243^7-48-49
iDahlias 247-48
Daisies 243-49
Decoratiye Plants 249
Dcutzia 252
Delphinium 243-47
Dracsena 238-43-49
Easter Plants 248
Elms 251-52
Erinus 236
Eyergreens 251-52
Farm Seeds 247
Ferns . 229^3-47-48-49
;|Feverfew 248-49
Tieus 248

Fors.vthia 252
Fraxinus 251
Fruits 251
Fruit Tree 251
Fuchsia 243^8-49
Funkias 243
Gaillardia 243
Genista 243-49
Geraniums "223-41-43

Gladiolus . . .229-30-41-43-
244-1.5-47-48-49

OravcUia 243
G.vpsophiIa 236-43-44

Heliotrope 243-18-49
Hemlock 252
Hollyhocks 243
Honeysuckle.; 252
Hydrangeas 252
Hyacinths 243
Iponicea . .238
Iris 252
Ivy 229-43-48
Kentias 247-48
Larkspur 243
Lantanas 243^8
Lillies 245
LilvoftheValley..238-43-

245-47
Lindens 252
Lobelias. .236-38^1-43-48
Lombardy Poplars. . . .251

Manettia 252
Marigold 238^3
Mignonette 236-38-43
Mock Orange 252
Moon Vine 248
Montbretias 243
Mountain Laurel 252
Myosotis 243
Nasturtium 234
Norway Maple 252
Nursery Stock 251-52
Oaks 251-52
Onion Sets 234-45
Orchids 240
Oxalis 243

Palms 248-19
Pansies.. 241-47-49
Pelargoniums 248
Peonies 241-52-51
Perennials. 251-52
Petunias 236-38-41-44-49-

43
Phlox.. . .238-41-43-52-51
Pinus 251
Poinsettias 243
Polyanthus 247-49
Populus .251

Primulus 248^3
Primroses 241-49
Privet 251-52

Editorial Contents

American Carnation Society :

2.stli Aumial .Mci'tiiiK iil Clmp-
land ,.. . .2.'i3, 23.".

Bahr. Fritz, at the Carnation
Show 235, 230

I'.ans on Coal Lifted 254
California Nurser.v Notes 237
Carnation Laddie and Sunshine

(Illus.) 235
Carnation Ruth Baur (Illus.).. 2.57

Catalogs Received 274
Chrysanthemum Lore 2.55

Congressional Seed Bids 239
Conifers. Dwarf, and Their

Merits tlllus.) 2!5.S

Dorner, Theo. (Portrait) 2.33

Fertilizer Bill, Proposed 2.57

Florists' Telegraph Delivery Ass'n 254
Fo.x, the late Charles (Portr.iit) 255
Gardeners' Conference at Pitts-

burgh 25(1

Gladioli which liave been Forced 237
Growers' Opportunity Much Neg-

lected 2.53

Hunkel's New P.uildiuK (Illus.).
23'J

Illinois Florists. Notes of 257
Middle Atlantic States 24«
Monmouth Co. (N. .1.) Hort.

Society 257
New England States 240
New England Nurserymen's
Convention 254

New Enterprises, Changes in
Business 257

Nursery Dept. (Illus.) 253

Obituary:
Davey. Edward and Mrs. : Mil-

liken, .Tohn T. : Wax, New-
man S. ; Wood. Henry Ward 255

Pacific Coast 250

Plant Exclusion
Keconstrifction WorJs Abroad...
Retail Dept. (Illus.) :

Saint Valentine's Day ; The
Flower Market of Paris

;

February Days ; Tennessee
Recognizes Mother's Day 259

Seed Trade, The
Society of American Florists....
Sonthern States '

Spiraeas for Easter. Forcing. . . .

Steam Leaks. Small. Watch the
Tennessee State Nursery-
men's Ass'n

Tennessee State Florists'
Ass'n

Tigridia and Watsonia, Forcing.

2.54

254

203
239
254
240
•237

240

255
237

Trade Notes:
Albany 246 Los .\ngeles 250
Baltimore 240 Nashville 240
Boston 268 New Bedford 246
Bridgeport 246 Newport 246
Chicago 269 New York 266
Cincinnati 274 Philadelphia 269
Cleveland 270 Portland 250
Columbus 260 Rochester 246
Denver 250 St. Louis 250
Detroit 270 San Francisco .... 250
Fort Wayne 250 Spokane 251
Indianapolis 250 Toronto 257
Kalamazoo 250 Washington. 240
Lancaster 246 Worcester 246

Illmus parvifolia 2.53

'Week's 'Work, The:
Carnations : Early Asters

:

Chrysanthemums : Rudbeck-
ias : Campanulas : Centaurea
gymuocarpa ; Maurandia . . . 2.37

Western States 250
Wood Lice. To Kill 237
Zone Newspaper Rates to be Re-

tained 250

Pussy Willow 249
Pyrethrum 236
Retinospora 252
Ricinus 238
Roses 229-41-13-47-49-51-

52

.Salpigiossis 238
Salvias . ,

229-36-38-43-44-
48-49

.Scabiosa 243

.Schizanthus 238-43
Seeds 232-34-36-3.S-41-43-

44^5-47-49
Shrub 251-52
Smilax 236-38-43-49
Snapdragon . . . .238-43-44
Solanum 247
Spirea 241-52
Spruce 252
Stocks- .236-38-43-44-45

Sweet Peas 234-43^7
.Syringa 252

Taxus 251
Thunbergia 243
Tradescantia 248
Trees ...251-52

Ulmus 251
Vegetables Plants 236
\'e?etable Seeds 234-36-

41-44-45-47

\'erbena 236-38-41-43-44-
48

Vinca .. .229-38-43-48-49

Violets 249
Weiiiela 252
Willows 252
Wallflowers 243
Zinnias 243-47

MISCELLANEOUS
.\diantuni 265
.\rtificial Flowers .

.264-65

.\3paragus 264

.iphine 243-51

.\phisPunk 243-51

.\uto Spray 243

Boilers 271-75
Boxes 264-65
Boxwood 264-65

Cycas Leaves 264-65
Cypress 270-71

Dagger Ferns 264-65
Directory of Reliable

Retail Houses. .258-59-
200-61-62-63

Dirt Bands 247-49-70

Easeb 264
Evergreens .264

Fancy Ferns 264-65

Fertilizers 2S1
Florists' .Accounts In-

sured 247
Florists' Supplies . .264-65
Fungine 251
Galax Leaves 264-65
Glass .270-71

Glazing Points...^.. 271
Greenhouse Conetrac-

tion 270-71
Greenhouse Material.265-

270-71
Ground Pine ...264
Gutters 271

Heating 271-75
Hemlock 2M
Insecticides 241-51
Irrigation 271
Laurel 264
Laurel Festooning. . . 264
Lemon Oil 243
Leucothoe Sprays ... 264
Lumber 270-71

Magnolia Leaves . . 264-65

Manure 251
Mastica .270
Mexican Ivy 264
Moss 264-65
Nico-Fume 243-51

Nikoteen 251
Paint 243-71
Palmetto Leaves 264
Paperclips 264
Paper Pots . .

247-48-49-70

Pecky Cypress 270-71

Pipe 271

Pipe Fittings 271
Plant Food 251

Posts 270-71

Pots 270
Putty 271
Ribbons 264
Roping 264
Sash 270-71-76

Seed Cases 244
Seed Packets 241
Smilax 264-65
Sphagnum Moss. . .

264-65
Sprays 264
Staples 249
Tube Cleaners 271
Tobacco Products. . . .251

Toothpicks 265
Vermine 251
Wants 272-73-74

Tubs 270

Ventilating Machines .271

Wax Goods 264-65
Wire Designs 265
Wreaths 2M
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Dreer^s Famous American Asters
We offer below a short list of the very best sorts for cutting, For complete list

and full descriptions, see our Wholesale Price List for 1919. Copies free to Florists
on request.

Oz.
$2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.50

Astermums
This strain of Giant Comet .Asters was first exhibited at the

Florists' Convention in 1912. and their immense size and Chrysan-
themum-like appearance created quite a sensation. They closely
resemble Crego's Giant, but come into bloom fully two weeks earlier.

White Astermum JO.40 $2.00
Pink Astermum 40 2.00
Lavender Astermum ^40 2.00

Crego Giant Comet Asters
Magnificent fluffy flowers, averaging over 5 inches across,

with long strong stems, the finest of this type. Comes into
bloom in August, continuing well into September.

White. Purest white $0.40
Pinl£. Delicate shell pink 40
Purple. Bright purple '/. 'ao
Rose. Rich deep rose 40
Lavender. A rich deep shade ."

40
Finest Miied. All colors

] .30

Dreer's Superb Late
Branching Asters

The finest Asters for late August and September blooming
1 he form of the flowers, together with the length of the stems,
places them at the head of Asters for cutting. They come
into bloom from two to three weeks after the average type
usually being at their best during .September, and filling in
the gap between the general run of .\sters and Chrysanthe-
mums. ™, ,

Azure Blue. A rich, deep lavender $0.30
Pure White. Extra fine stock. .

.' ,30
Shell Pink. .\n exquisite shade 30
Rose Pink. A very desirable color 30
Deep Rose. Rich and brilliant I30
Deep Purple. Royal deep purple 30

Queen of the Meurket
Asters

The leading early Asters, of good strong growth and bearing
large flowers on long strong stems; begins blooming in July.

Crimson. Very rich
Finest Mixed. A\\ the colors.

30
.25

Oz.
$1..50

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
l.()0

1.00

Trade
Pkt. Oz.

White $0.25 $0.75
Lavender 25 .75
Pink 25 .75
Bright Rose 25 .75

Trade
Pkt. Oi.

Purple $0.25 $0.75
Crimson 25 .75
Mixed 20 .60

Dreer's "Peerless Pink"
Aster

This grand Aster is rich shell-pink, similar in shade but
more decided than the late branching. The centre petals are
prettily incurved, while the wide outer petals reflex, making a
most artistic and finely finished flower, and stands cut longer
than any other. 50c. per trade pkt., $2.50 per oj.

Royal Asters
One of the best Asters of recent introduction, an early

flowering Branching variety, coming into bloom in July or
early August and lasting in perfect condition a long ti me.

Tr. pkt. Oz.
Lavender. Soft lavender violet $0.50 $2.50
Purple. Rich deep violet purple 50 2.50
Rich Rose. Very bright and attractive 50 2.50
Rose Pink. Rosy-pink, shaded white 50 2.50
Shell Pink. Verv delicate tint 50 2.50
White. Pure white 50 2.50
Finest Mixed. All colors 40 2.00

Miscellaneous Varieties
Tr. pkt Oz.

Rose King. A beautiful brilliant rose $0.40 $2.00
Violet King. A pleasing soft violet 40 2.00
Mikado Pink, or Rochester. Soft pink, Comet
type 30 1.50

Mikado White. Pure white 30 1.50
Lavender Gem. A prett.v early flowering Comet .50 3.00
Victoria Daybreak. Delicate La France pink. ..50 3.00
Victoria Purity. Snow white 50 3.00

HENRY A. DREER, 7i4.7i6 che,t„u. s.re.t, Philadelphia, Pa.

I^OCHESTE

Mr. Chas. H. Vick was for-

merly President of Jas. Vick's

Sons, but is now associated with

George B. Hart, Rochester's

well-known Wholesale Florist.

HIGH grade: aster seed
We are fortunately in a position to supply high grade Aster Seed in various colors and

desired quantity.

SCARCITY OF SEED
The general scarcity of Aster Seed this season leads us to emphasize the importance of sending

us your order without delay.
i- r s

AVOID INFERIOR SEED
Our Aster Seed is from healthy stock absolutely free from stem rot and other diseases so

prevalent last season. Florists may be confident of uniformly good results iii purchasing
Aster Seed passed on by Mr, Chas. H. Vick, who introduced the "first large-flowered American
Aster, Vick s Late Branching, known the world over.

ASTER LATE BRANCHING
A oz. J 8 OZ.

, .

White $0.20 S0.35 $0.60 $2.00
Shell Pink..
Lavender
Enchantress Pink.
Purple
Rose
Crimson
Mixed

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.15

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.20

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.35

VICKS VIOLET KING
Florists'—Write for Catalogue prices
and our new General Flower Seed List

ASTER VICK'S ROVAL
White 20
Shell Pink 20
Lavender 20
Purple 20
Rose 20
Mixed 15

ASTER IMPROVED GIANT CREGO
White 20
ShellPInk 20
Lavender 20
Rose 20
Crimson 20
Purple 20
Mixed 15

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Rosy Carmine. 30
Purple 40

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.25

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.25

.50

.70

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.40

.60

.60

.60
,60
.60
.60
.40

.85
1.25

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.25

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.50

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.50

3.00
4.00

ASTER VICK'S KING
A oz. H oz. K oz. Oz.

White $0.20 $0.35 $0.60 $2.00
ShellPInk 20 ' "

Lavender 20
Rose 20
Violet 20
Crimson 20
Mixed 15

VICK'S IMPERIAL
Purity White 20
Daybreak Pink 20
Rose 20
Blue 20
Lavender 20
Mixed 15

.35

.35

.35

.33

.35

.25

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.40

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.50

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.25

.60 2.00

.60 2.00

.60 2.00

.60 2.00

.60 2.00

.40 1.50

ROCHESTER
White 20
Pink 20
Lavender 20
Violet 20
Rose 20
Mixed IS

QUEEN OF THE MARKET
White 15
ShellPInk 15
Lavender 15

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.25

.25

.60

.60

.60

!.00
!.00
>.00

.60 2.00

.60 2.00

.40 1.50

.40 1.50
.25 .40 1.5o

When ordering, please mention The Bxcbanse
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American Carnation Society
The 28th Annual Meeting at Cleveland, Jan. 28 and 29, 1919, an Unqualified Success. Representative Attendance. Splendid
Exhibits. Laddie, Ruth Baur, Democracy, Sunshine, Red Cross, Denver, Topsy, enviable productions. Retailers' table exhibits

urged for future. Business meeting scores many important features. New system of grading to be worked out. Lowest average
price at which Carnations can be raised for a profit. The Victory Banquet. Chitter Chatter.

The Carnation Meeting an Unqualified Success

THANKS to the enthusiasm of a handful of de-

voted Carnation specialists in the darli days of
war, the twenty-eighth annual meeting of the

American Carnation Society was held in Cleveland,

Jan. 29 and 30, with headquarters at the HoUenden
Hotel. The optimism of the few triumphed over the

warranted pessimism of the many, with the result that

a hriUiant chapter has been written in the annals of

tlie Society. The fact that the Sixth City had been
selected for the setting, perhaps figured somewhat in

the successful outcome; and another great influence was
the happy choice last year at Boston of the indefatig-

able Carl Hagenburger of West Mentor, O., as vice-

president, who officiated as general chairman of the

local committee. Other helpful factors were the extreme
mildness of the weather and the central location of the

place of meeting.

A Representative Attendance

In addition to the well linown promoters of the Car-
nation, members of the craft from practically all sec-

tions of the country were present, including the lead-

ing spirits of the Society of American Florists and Or-
namental Horticulturists and the Florists' Telegraph
Delivery. It must be borne in mind that many in the
councils of the Society thought it bad business last Fall

to proceed, and also that the list of classes in the

scliedule had been too greatly abbreviated. Despite
these depressing influences, the trade responded nobly,

and the interests of the Carnation itself was well repre-

sented upon the register. Besides the specialists there
were a generous number of growers, all of whom ap-
peared keenly interested in the new commercial va-

rieties. And the retail displays of the local florists at-

tracted many members of that section of the trade.

Splendid Exhibits

It is doubtful if the exhibits at any previous Car-
nation meeting were drawn from a greater distance.

In the display were flowers grown under almost every
atmospheric condition that this great country affords,

enabling a study and comparison of merit, and of keep-
ing qualities in particular. The one great variety that
loomed above all others was Dorner's sensational
Laddie, which is justly considered the greatest Carna-
tion of the day. Although there were many other en-
tries of sterling merit, this superb creation easily

eclipsed them all and figured largely in the award of
prizes. A new yellow seedling named Sunshine, ex-

hibited by Strout's, of Biddeford, Me., showed up as
the best Carnation of its color to date.

Gude's Democracy, a giant in size and of exquisite

color, attracted much favorable comment, but unfor-
tunately for this truly great novelty there were no
entries of it from the more favorable growing sec-

tions of New England and the Far West. It is a well
recognized fact that Carnations produced at sea level

do not possess the keeping qualities characteristic of
stock from the higher altitudes.

Baur & Steinkamp's new seedling. No. 414, now Ruth
Bauer, showed, to good advantage and is destined to
occupy a favored place among leading commercial va-
rieties. Brenkert's delicate pink sort, Denver, sent from
that city, made many friends because of its wonder-
ful keeping qualities. A. J. Stahelin of Redford, Mich.,
exhibited a number of fine seedlings which scored well
in the judging. Peter Fisher, a name synonymous
with the best of everything in Carnations, showed a
va.-ie of Red Cross. A vase of White Delight staged
l)r Strout's looked good. Jne Hill's new sort, Topsy,
made a great impression because of its crimson color
and generally good characteristics.

The Retail Display

With a view of getting the public to attend the ex-

I

hibition, the leading Cleveland florists staged a num-
ber of fine table decorations, using the novelties, which

]
added much to the size and general attractiveness of

I the display. C. M. Wagner made a beautiful effect

with W. D. Howard's (Milford, Mass.) new crimson
sort, Bernice, Adiantum farleyense and blue ribbons.
The J. M. Gasser Co. used Rosalia, with Acacia and

OFFICERS ELECT
Theo. A. DoRNEB, Lafayette, Ind. -

Chas. W. Johnson, Morgan Park, III

*A. F. J. Balr, Indianapolis, Ind. -

*Fred. E. Dorner, Lafaye'ite, Ind. -

* Rf-t-lected

Meeting PUce for 1920—CHICAGO

President
Vice-Prest.

Secretary

Treasurer
The Business Meetings

Theo. A. Dorner of Lafayette, Ind.

President-elect A. C. S.

Eupatorium, which made a light and airy combina-

tion. Knoble Bros, employed yellow Freesia, Schizan-

thus and Pussy Willow with Ruth Baur, creating a

nice showing. Smith & Fetters staged a compact cen-

terpiece and bouquets made of the delicately tinted

novelty, Denver. The Jones-Russell Co. produced a

choice" decoration with Democracy, combined with brown

Leucothoe. A. M. Albrecht employed long sprays of

Sprengeri with the popular Sirs. C. W. Ward. The

flower loving public lingered long about these finely

wrought tables and were delighted with the marvelous

etfeets of the new Carnations used for this purpose.

While a departure from the usual practice at Carna-

tion exhibits, the retail display proved a successful

feature and is worthy of permanent adoption because

of its great educational and publicity value.

Other Meritorious Exhibits

W. F. Kasting Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., staged two

vases of Hamburg Late White and Hamburg Late

Pink Chrysanthemums, grown by Charles F. Guenther,

Hamburg, N. Y. Fred H. I,emon & Co. of Richmond,

Ind, brought some finely flowered specimens of Pri-

mula malacoides rosea. A fine new Begonia of the

Chatelaine type, named Christmas Gift, was exhibited

for the first time by Temperley's of Indianapolis.

A table of Gladioli bulbs in different varieties was
staged by A. Miller, of the American Bulb Co., Chicago.

With Purity and yellow Freesias, Carl Hagenburger
showed some fine white Lilac, which had been grown in

full sunlight. His new Solanums, Cleveland and Orange
Queen, also occupied a prominent place in the exhibit.

The Friedley Co., Cleveland, brought in a vase of

well grown Myosotls. The Joseph H. Hill Co. and

the E. G. Hill Co., both of Richmond, Ind., staged a

large va.se of their great new Rose, Premier.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., of Cromwell, Conn., showed a

vase of their splendid new Rose, Evelyn. Kircbner's

palms were used in the decoration t)f the convention

The first session, held in the Assembly room of the
Hollenden was largely given to the reading of the
president's address, the reports of the secretary and
treasurer and the nomination of ofiicers. Fred Lau-
tenschlager read an invitation from the Chicago Flor-
i^ts' Club, the Horticultural Society and the Commercial
Association, for the Society to bold its 1920 meeting
in Chicago. E. G. Gillett followed with an invitation
from Cincinnati, but later withdrew in favor of Chicago.
Theodore Dorner of Lafayette, Ind., was unanimously

nominated for president; Charles W. Johnson, Morgan
Park, 111., was unanimously chosen for vice-president;
Secretary A. F. J. Baur and Treasurer Fred E. Dorner
were unanimously reappointed to their respective of-
fices. Carl Hagenburger and W. D. Howard were nomi-
nated for the office of director. David S. Ward and
('. W. Johnson were unanimously chosen to again serve
as ju<iges.

Adam Kohankie, of Denver, Colo., started a lengthy
discussion by advocating the allowance of points by the
judges for entries that had been brought in from a
long distance. As a result of this discussion, R. C.

Kerr of Houston, Tex., offered a prize of $25 for the
liest keeping Carnation at the next convention; accepted
liy the .Society.

The Thursday, or final business session, was called

til order promptly at 10 a.m. by President Strout.

Chicago was officially accepted as the meeting place

in 1920. The recommendations contained in the presi-

dent's address and which had been submitted to a
lommittee, were taken up separately and acted upon.

The secretary was instructed to send to each member
of the Society who bad been in the army a resolution

of its appreciation and thanks.

The question of adopting a uniform system of grad-

ing called forth an animated discussion, following

which a committee was appointed composed of C. W.
Johnson, S. J. Goddard and E. Saunders, to work out

a plan for grading to be known as the American Car-
nation Society System of Grading.

It was unanimously decided to render assistance to

English and French members of the profession who had

sustained great loss during the war. Some objection

was made to the passing of a resolution opposing the

recent action of the Federal Horticultural Board in ex-

cluding plants; the resolution passed, however, and a

committee consisting of Irwin Bertermann, John Dun-
liip and J. H. Ammann was appointed to carry out

these two most important matters.

In the contest for the directorship, W. D. Howard
was given 16 votes against 15 for Carl Hagenburger;

the former being elected. Secretary Baur was in-

structed to cast the vote of the Society electing the of-

ficers unanimously nominated at the initial meeting.

In response to President Strout's call for an estimate

of the lowest average price for which Carnations could

be raised at a profit, Adam Kohankie, of Denver,

thought that with coal at $2.25 per ton, SViC; John

Dunlop, of Toronto, with coal at $7.00, 5c., but under

normal conditions, Si/jC; E. Saunders of Lewiston, Me.,

with coal at $13, 6c. or more, Karl P. Baum, of Knox-

ville, Tenn., owing to stock being grown in pots in-

stead of in the field, thought 5c. about right. David

S. Ward gave a brief account of his experiences in

the armv in France. Previous to adjournment, a direct-

ors' meeting was annoimced for immediately following.

S. J. Goddard. with Laddie, won the Fred Burki

prize of $10 for the best keeping Carnation among the

entries.

The Victory Banquet

From the social standpoint, the great feature of the

meeting was the banquet held in the ballroom of the

Hollenden on Thursday evening. About 200 sat down

to a bountiful repast "accompanied by music, dancing,

recitations and speeches. A number of speeches had

been prepared for the occasion and H. P. Knoble acted

as toastmaster. In his address upon "Carnations,

President Charles S. Strout made an earnest plea for

better flowers, better business methods and progress.

Carl Hagenburger thanked the local florists for assist-

ing him so materially in the work of staging the exhi-

bition. President J.' F. Ammann of the S. A. F. and

O. H., who had been assigned the subject "Peace,"
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RYNVELD'S

New Crop Seeds
None Better Grown

HOLLAND GROWN-Just Arrived

TURNIP Per lb

Purple Top, White Globe $1.15

RADISH
Scarlet Globe 70
Scarlet Turnip 70
Scarlet Turnip, White tipped : .70

SPINACH
Bloomsdale Savoy \

TWckUa""** f
25c- per lb.; 500 lbs. or more, 20c. per lb.

Viroflay
)

CAULIFLOWER
Dwarf Erfurt 25.00

NASTURTIUM
Dwarf Mixed 75
TaU Mixed 60

AMERICAN GROWN
BEANS Per 100 lbs.

Prolific Black Wax '....' $17.50
Strlngless Refuge Wax .: 15.00
Giant Strlngless Green Pod .' 16.00
Early Mohawk 13.00

PEAS
Alaska .

. 9.00

CARROT Perlb.

Danvers Half Long $0.40
Chantenay 45
Early Scarlet Horn 45
Long Orange 45

ONION
Red Wethersfield 1.50
Southport White Globe 2.00
Southport Red Globe 1.60
Southport Yellow Globe 1.40

White Portugal 1.50

RADISH
Scarlet Globe 65
Scarlet Turnip .65
Scarlet Turnip, Whit* tipped 65
White Icicle 65

LETTUCE
Big Boston 40
Grand Rapids 40
Prizehead 40
May King 40

BEET
Detroit Dark Red 40
Early Blood Turnip 40
Crosby's Egyptian 40

CABBAGE
American Drumhead 3.00
Ulm Savoy 3.00
All Seasons 3.50

ENDIVE
Broadleaved Batavian : 55

CELERY
Golden Self Blanching 1.00
White Plume 75
Golden Hearted Dwarf 1.25
Giant Pascal 50

TOMATOES
Dwarf Champion 2.00
Dwarf Stone 2.00
Sparks' Earliana 1.50
Success 2.00
Golden Queen 2.00

F. RYNVELD & SONS
61 VESEY STREET s NEW YORK

When ord*rlnff, pUa«« m*ntlon The Bxohanc*

TODAY
DO YOURSELF A FAVOR-BUY AT THESE PRICES

CABBAGE Per lb.

Jersey WakeBeld $5.00
Glory of Enkhuizen 8.00
Fottlcr's Brunswick 4.00
Premium Flat Dutch 3.75
All Seasons 6.00
All Head Early 6.00
Charleston Wakefield S.OO
Copenhagen Market 11.00
Lupton 4.00
Vanderfiaw 4.00
Autumn King 4.00
Early Winnigstadt 6.00
Early Dwarf Flat Dutch 4.00
Drumhead 4.00
.Surehead 4.00

PEAS Per lb
Thomas Laxton $0.18
Cradus or Prosperity 18

PUMPKIN
Connecticut Field 60

RADISH
Scarlet Turnip White Tip 65
Sparkler 65
Scarlet Globe 75
White Vienna 75
Cincinnati Market 65
Icicle 80
French Breakfast 75

SALSIFY
Mammoth Sandwich Island 1.60

SQUASH
Chicago Warted Hubbard I.OO

SWEET PEAS
Peacock's Choice Mixed
Spencer Mixed

CARROT Per lb.

Danvers Half Long .10.45

Ox Heart or Guerande 50
Improved Long Orange 45
Early Scarlet Short Horn 55
Chantenay 45
Early Nantes 45

.50

.10

TOMATO
New Stone 1.15
Paragon 1.00
Perfection 1.25
Favorite 1.25
Beauty 1.75
Acme 1.75

TURNIP
Purple Top, White Globe 1 .00

CAULIFLOWER
Early Snowball (C'nl. Cr.jwn) . . .

.

. $25.00

ONION SETS Per lb.

Red Sets, per 32-lb. bushel S2.25
Yellow, per 32-lb. bushel 2.15
White, per 32-lb. bushel 3.00
Multipliers, per 32-lb. bushel. . 2.50
Winter Top or Egyptian Sets

per 28-llj. bushel 2.0o

SPECIAL
HORSE RADISH ROOTS

Extra fine strong roots of our own
growing—10 to 14 inches in length

—

$3.50 per 1,000.

5,000 or more at $3.25 per 1000.

Can deliver any time from January
1 to March 15.

CHICORY Per lb

Witloof $2..50

ENDIVE
Grand Curled 55

LEEK
American Flag 1.25

Large Musselburg 1.25

London Flag 1.25

LETTUCE
Improved Hanson
Grand Rapids
Black Seeded Simpson
Big Boston B. S
Big Boston W. S

.50
,60
.60
.50
.50

MUSK MELON
Rocky Ford

MELON, WATER

ONION SEED
We have tons of the finest seed in our

storage houses. Wire or write. Per lb.

Peacock's New Yellow Globe $2.00
Southport Yellow Globe 1.40
Southport Red Globe 1.50
Southport White Globe 1.75
Michigan Yellow Globe 1.50
Yellow Globe Danvers 1.35
Yellow Flat Danvers 1.60
Ohio Yellow Globe 1.50
Prizetaker 2.00
Yellow Cracker 1.60
Australian Brown '.

. 1.15
Large Red Wethersfield I .50

Yellow Strasburg 1.00
White Portugal 1.75
Crystal White Wax 1.50
Red Bermuda 1.10
White or Straw Colored Berniuda. . . 1.10

Tom Watson.,
Kleckley Sweet.
Kolb's Gem

MUSTARD
Southern Giant Curled

RUTA BACA
Improved American Purple Top.

.33

.33

.33

.30

1.50

SPECIAL BEETS Per lb.

Crimson Globe $0.60
Crosby's Egyptian 40
Detroit Dark Red 60
Early Blood Turnip 40
Edmand's Blood Turnip 40
Arlington 40
Dewing's Blood Turnip 40
Swiss Chard 60

SPECIAL SPINACH
Long Standing $0.40
Victoria 40
Bloomsdale Savoy 40
Round Thick Leaf 40
Viroflay 40

Everette R. Peacock Co., Seedsmen,
4013 Milwaukee

AveDuc Chicago

When orderlDff, please mention The Elxchanffe
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handled that all-absorbing topic in his usual masterly

manner. Theodore Dorner, the pre.sident-elect, thanlied

the members of the Society for the unexpected honor

given liini and solicited a hearty support for his admin-

istration. W. H. Gammage of London, Ont., gave a

brief address entitled "Our Friends and Neighbors."

Charles H. Grakelow of Philadelphia held the audience

spellbound for fifteen minutes by his wonderful elo-

quence, in which he paid a great tribute to the Cleveland

Florists' Club for its enterprise. Henry Penn of Boston

dilated upon his favorite topic, Publicity, while George

Asmus of Chicago pointed out the urgent necessity for

greater cooperation amongst the different branches of

the trade. The Cleveland Florists' Club moving pictures

were again shown and elicited much applause.

Personal Flashes

Charles H. Grakelow is a great talker, and touched

with the (liriniis afflatus of eloquence; indeed, he is a

live wire and a credit to his calling; too few of his kind

in the profession.

Those Chicago fellows are certainly there with the

big mitt! Tlieir appeal for the 1930 meeting of the

A. C. S. had a punch that was irresistible.

We got to hand it to that Richmond, Tnd., bunch;

although inclined to "cut up" a little when tlie old gen-

tleman is absent, they are "on the job" and never fail

to deliver the goods.

The writer will long remember the pleasing, yet per-

suasive, eloquence of E. G. Gillett of Cincinnati, who
took an active part in the discussion at the business

meetings of the Society.

The attitude of the A. C. S. towards their suffering

English and French confreres was admirable. It is

proof positive of the declaration of President Strout

that "This societv is dedicated to the promotion of

the Carnation EVERYWHERE."
In addition to po.s.sessing tlie appearance of an orator,

J. F. Amniann, president of the S. A. F. and O. H.,

has the great faculty of holding the attention of his

audience until the last sentiment is driven home.

In the brisk o/.nne of his native Toronto, ,Tobn Dun-
lop is a tolerably early riser. This excellent habit,

however, deserted him in Cleveland; on the morning
following the convention he arrived at the station in

time to see his 8:30 a.m. train departing in the distance

for Detroit..

The editors of the great trade papers were conspicu-

ous by their absence at the Carnation meeting; it is

ditficult to determine whether it was the pinch of pov-

erty or the pressure of business that kept them home.

F. C. W. Brown of the J. M. Gasser 'Co. was kept
so busy conducting visitors to and from the green-

houses out at Rocky River that hLs faithful automo-
bile succumbed to the strain, compelling him and his

party to go to the banquet via. street car.

The S. A. F. and O. H. and F. T. D. committees

hoarded tlie night train for Detroit immediately after
the l>anquet.

The judges were: W. R. Nicholson, Framingham,
.Mass.; David Ward, Queens, N. Y. ; John Dunlop, To-
ronto, Ont.; Jos. H. Hill, Richmond, Ind.; J. H. Strout,
Biddeford, Me.; Chas. W. Johnson, Morgan Park, Illi-

nois; S. J. Goddard, Framingham, Mass.

A party of eighteen florists, piloted by E. H. Mann,
went to Richmond, Ind., late Thursday night to inspect
the E. G. and Joseph H. Hill establishments.

It was refreshing to hear the voice of a member from
as far west as Den\'er in the deliberations of the Car-
nation Society. Judging from the quality of the flowers
sent in, we conclude that Colorado is a favored growing
section, and we dare prophesy that more will be heard
from if in the future.

Carnation haddie, which made such a grand showing
at Cleveland last week, one of F. Dorner & Sons Co.'s

introductions, is reported by S. J. Goddard, of Framing-
ham, Mass., as "the best in every way that ever came
ilown the pike." It is a free bloomer, the color is

flesh pink, flower is large and the plants healthy, and
it will be many years, says Mr. Goddard, before there
will be anything to take its place, especially on the
show tables. Of the convention itself Mr. Goddard says,
"W'e had a great meeting, well attended, business was
promptly transacted and the discussions were worth-
while.

Tne New A. C. S. President

Theo. A. Dorner, president-elect of the American
Carnation Society, was born at Lafayette, Ind., Dec. 31,
1874., son of Frederick Dorner, practically the first and
one of the most celebrated of our Carnation specialists
and originators.

,

Theo. A. Dorner attended public schools in his native
town and entered Purdue University in Sept., 188!^
leaving in March, 1891, and entering into the employ ef
his f.ither. On April 1, 1896, the corporation of F. Dor)-
ner & Sons Co. was formed and he was elected its vice-
president. After the death of his father he became
the president of the company, which office he has helfl
since. t

Mr. Dorner was elected to the City Council of LaJ-
fayette May 1, 1905, and served there two years. Oft
Jan. 1, 1913, he was appointed a member ofthe Boar3
of Police Commissioners and served as its president twi
years. Since 1911 he has had the full charge of the
growing end of the company's business. Following the
footsteps of his father he has taken much personal in-
terest in the raising of .seedling Carnations, Laddie being
the best to date he has produced.
Mr. Dofriier was elected a director of the Americah

Carnation Society at its St. Louis meeting in 1911), and
in .April next became its president. He was married
Jan. 30, 1896, to Lillian May Harrington, and has tw'o
daughters, Catherine Margaret and Lucille Emily.

Fritz Bahr at the Carnation Show ^^t„Ts Z'^^u^rt ^he™;
saw. Is each man going to raise his own seedlings hereafter and not disseminate them ? That
would be most unfortunate. Pays a well merited tribute to the enterprising exhibitors. Good
Chrysanthemums, Jan. 29.

When one takes into consideration what we have
gone through during the past two years, the way things
have been turned upside down, all tltat has happened,
and how gloomy things looked at times to even the
most optimistic, you can't possibly consider the 1919
.'\merican Carnation Society exhibition as any-
thing liut a splendid affair, and so much credit is

line to the exhibitors as well as those who made the
show possible, and this includes the Cleveland boys.

There arc a few who have done well in spite of war
conditions, but with most of us it meant a hard pull, so

you couldn't expect the average Carnation
grower to be as enthusiastic about the show.
as in former years. Lack of help, a ready market
for every available flower, and a good price for his

cut, are apt to make the smaller grower stay at his

post at home, but fortunately there are others so sit-

uated as to make a creditable show possible, and a

success, no matter what the conditions—this was proven
this year.

It was a novelty show^ in every sense of the word.
We missed some of the older favorites, but we know
Fisher's Enchantress is still with us; it's still the
bread and butter variety in many, many establishments,
and we don't have any trouble to trace her blood ih
some <if the new .sorts demanding our admiration in

the Hall.

if you have trouble in regard to the keeping quali-
ties of your Enchantress, or a weak stem, the splendid
vase of flowers shown by the Washington Park Floral
Co., and coming all the way from Denver, which mearfs
at least three nights on the road, was proof that
you should surely overcome both these troubles. The
flowers looked like an improved Enchantress, with ex-
cellent stems and larger flowers. Our table at the ban-
quet was adorned with a bunch of them; I took them
home with me and they are still perfect at this writing,
Saturday evening, Feb. 1.

{Concjmled on page ?jU)

Yellow seedling, now Sunshine, winner of The S. A. F. and O. H.
Medals. By Strout's, Biddeford, Me.

Vase of 100 Laddie, winner of the A. C. S. gold medal.
Ind.

By the Joseph H. Hill Co., Richmond,
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New Crop Florists' Flower Seeds to Sow Now
ALYSSUM a oz. i oz.

Uttle Gem $0.20 $0.60
White Carpet 35 1.00

ASPARAGUS 1000 sooo
Seed Seed

Plumosus Nanus $3.50 $16.25
Sprengeri 75c. per ounce

ASTER—Queen of the Market
"

Our stock of this Early Flowering Aater is the finest.

Pkt. 'A oz. 0«.
Selected White $0.05 $0.40 $1.25
Selected Crimson 05 .40 1.25

Selected Rose Pink 05 .40 1.25

Selected Dark Blue 05 .40 1.25

Selected Light Blue 05 .40 1.25

Selected Finest mixed 05 .30 1.00

ASTER—S. & W. Co.'$ Late Branching
This Aster is a profuse bloomer and splendid for late

cutting. Pkt. H oz
Pure White $0.10 $0.40
Lavender 10 .40

Purple 10 .40

Crimson 10 .40

Shell Pink 10 .40

Rose Pink 10 40
Finest Mlied 10 .30

Oz.
$1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.00

BEGONIAS Pkt. H oz-

Gracilis Prima Donna .$0.15
Gracilis Luminosa 15
Semperflorens Triumph White .15

Semperflorens Vernon Tr. pkt. 50c. .10

Semperflorens Rosea 10
Semperflorens Alba 10

1.00
2.00
2.00

CALENDULA

COBAEA a oz. oz.

Scandens, purple $0.15 $0.35
Scandens Alba 25 .75

GYPSOPHIU 1 oz
Elegans Alba, extra

selected strain 20

VERBENAS _S. & W. Co.'B
Mammoth Fancy Strain. Pkt. K oz.

Mammoth Fancy Pink $0.05 $0.50

Mammoth Fancy Defiance Scarlet 05 .50

Mammoth Fancy Blue 05 .50

Mammoth Fancy White ,.
05 .50

Mammoth Fancy Yellow 05 .60

Mammoth Fancy Mixed 05 .40

Hybrida selected. Mixed '. 05 .25

Lemon Scented 10 30

Hlb.

.60

Oz
$1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.25
.75

1.00

Orange King. This variety is much superior to the old

type of Calendulas and fine for Greenhouse work.
Extra selected seed, ^i oz. 50c., 1 oz. $1.50.

CANDYTUFT i oz « ib.

S. & W. Co.'s Giant Hyacinth Flowered. $0.60 $2.00
Giant Empress 30 1.00

CENTAUREA j.o^ioz
Candidlssima $0.75 $2.60
Gymnocarpa 15 .50

Cyanus Double Blue 30 1.00

Cyanus Single Blue .25

MIGNONETTE—Tr»« Flori«t>' Strain i., oz. 1 oz.

Allen's Defiance 60 1.60
Machet Perfection 25 .75

S. & W. Co.'s Triumph, pkt. 25c 2.00 6.00

LOBELIA
Cotnpacta varieties for potn. Pkt. Oz.

S. & W. Co.'s Blue SO.IO »1.50

Pumlla Splendens. dark blue, white eye 10 1.25

Pumila alba, pure white 10 1.50

Crystal Palace, dark blue 10 1.76

Erinus Varieties (Trailing) pkt. Ob.

Speciosa, dark blue J0.05 $1.00
Barnard's Perpetual, deep blue, white eye.. .10 1.50

Alba, pure white 10 1.00

Prima Donna, velvety maroon 10 1.50

PETUNIA Pkt. M oz. Oz.
Single Fringed Mixed .', oz. S2.00 $0.25
Double Fringed Mixed 35
Rosy Morn 10 $0.75 $2.50

Snowball 10 .60 2.00
Howards Star 10 1.00 3.50

Bedding Mixed. Brieht colors .25 1.00

Aureutn (Golden Feather) .

PYRETHRUM }4 oz. 1 oz.
.$0.15 $0.50

SALVIA
Our Salvias have been especially grown for us and

have been selected from specimen blooms.
Pkt. H OS. Oz.

Bonfire $0.10 $0.75 $2.50
Splendens 05 .50 1.50

Zurich 15 1.25 4.50

SMILAX
Smllax 35c. per ounce

STOCKS
S. & W. Co.'s Improved Giant Perfection.
These stocks are the very 6nest of all for cutting. Fine

long spikes of large double flowers.

All our Stock seed in produced from plants in pots.
Pkt. H oz. Oz.

White $0.15 $1.00 $3.00
Chamois Rose 15 1.00 3.00

Fiery Crimson 15 1.00 3.00

Light Blue 15 1.00 3.00

Dark Blue 16 100 3.00

Purple 15 1.00 3.00

Sulphur Yellow 15 1.00 3.00

Mixed 15 1.00 3.00

S. & W. Co.'s Large Flowering Dwarf Bouquet
Our stock of Large Flowering Dwarf Bouquet

Stocks is grown with great care and is the finest dwarf
variety for pot plants. Pkt. H oz. Oz.
White $0.15 $1.00 $3.00

" 3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

BrllUantRose 15 1.00

Pale Pink 15 1.00

Fiery Crimson 15 1.00

Light Blue 15 1.00

Dark Blue 15 1.00

Sulphur Yellow 15 1.00

Mixed 15 1.00

Grow Vegetable Plants for Spring Sales
CABBAGE

Oz. Ji lb

$0 60 $2.00Improved Jersey Wakefield

Charleston Wakefield 65 2.25

Early Flat Dutch SO 1.75

Early Summer 50 1.76

Copenhagen Market 1.25 4.00

American Drumhead Savoy 60 2.00

Mammoth Rock Red 1 00 3.60

CAULIFLOWER
}i oz. }'2 oz. OZ.

S. & W. Co.'s Best of All .$1.75 $3.25 $6.00

Danish Dry Weather 1.60 2.76 5.00

Selected Snowball 1.25 2.25

Early Dwarf Erfurt 1.50 2.50

Autumn Giant 35

EGG PLANT
1 oz. M lb.

N. Y. Improved Spineless$0.50 $1.76 $6.00

Black Beauty 60 1.75 6.00

Long Purple 60 2.00 7.00

4.00
4.50
1.00

lib.

KOHLRABI
Oz.

Early White Vienna $0 20
Early Purple 20
Earliest Selected 25

PEPPER
S. & W. Co.'s Selected Oi.
Ruby King $0.40

Chinese Giant 65
Large Bell or Bull Nose.. .40
Sweet Mountain 50
Perfection PImlento 50

Mlb.
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Carnations

Cultural Notes for the Month
The days are getting longer, which

means more daylight and more sunlight,
with healthy ijlauts and those especially
which haven't prudiiccd a great many
flowers thus far will pick up ; conse-
quently good crops will ciuue along from
now on. The soil in the benches is pretty
well filled with roots and feeding them
will have good effects. However, don't
overdo it

;
go slowly. A light dose of

manure, bone or anything y^tu wish to
use is of benefit, while a heavy dose or
more than the roots can take up might
sour the soil. Make it a practice to ex-
amine the soil in the benches every once
in a while; that is really as important
as anything you can do. It is the ouly
way to find out the condition of the soil.

whether to'o wet or too dry ; with heating
pipes under the benches you can't expect
a bench to dry out evenly at all times.
Keep on potting cuttings ; the present is as
good a time as any tfi do so. while noth-
ing is gained by delay. Even the small
retail grower cari uutke a bench of Car-
nations, even if ouly •ft. by 50ft.. a pay-
ing proposition if pruiier attention is

given to the stock. .\.void making use of
a lot of manure in the suil of the young
stock. It doesn't need it if jou have half
way decent soil to .start out with ; in fact
an excess of nmnure is apt to do damage
the same as it will to the plants iu the
benches.

Early Asters

For Indoor Growling
Fiu' extra early Asters, under glass, seed

should be sown during February, so as
to get plants out of iViin. pots ready for
benching during the middle of April. A
good strain of Queen of the Market will
do nicely for this purpose. What you
must look out for is not to let the young
plants bei-onie stunted : when once they
start to become pot b.iund they must
either be shifted, or what is better,
benched at once. A plant which has been
allowed to remain in a small pot until
the roots have formed a solid mat hardly
ever amounts to anything ; it may keep
on growing, but short stems are bound
to follow, which makes the flowers use-
less. Sow in flats, give a little bottom
heat until the seed germinates and place
the flats after that in a Carnation house.
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11 as any u]i to the time when
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. Add a little new soil ; most likely
will be eninigli manure in the old.
the soil over well and allow about
of space between the plants when
the benc-h with Asters. I have
crop of Radishes and leaf Lettuce
successfully between Asters by al-
a little more space between the
and giving them plenty of Cultiva-

Chrysanthemums
Get Busy With the Stock Plants

Get the stock plants to the light. Get
them into a 4Sdeg. house now, on a sunny
bench and h-t them start into active
growth. You can't expect them to give
you good cuttings along the edge of a
walk, below the benches. To grow good
Mums ycju must start out right, whether
it is for the large single-stemmed ones or
the pompoms. Many growers have found
in the last few years that pomi)ons didn't
pay as well as they should, and yet to
the retail grower they form an impio-tant
crop, and always will, but you must keep
on weeding out undesirable sorts and re-

place with the latest and best. Always
invest a few dollars in the new ones: if

they reall.\' are an improvement over the
old you want to know it, and if they
dont priivc so you siionld also know. Pot
'Mums of the smaller flowering sorts paid
well last Fall and if you intend growing
some this year start early. Varieties of
which you are short and of which you
wish to propagate a tiuantity should re-

ceive particular attention. Root a batch
of cuttings and later plant them on a
bench in four inches of good soil, with
plenty of drainage. The young plants
will soon be large enough to take a cut-
ting from and in a few weeks more
furnish two or three each again, and so
on. It is never too early to order what
stock you will want. Place your order
for later delivery and thereby be sure
to get what you want. The one thing to

be considered about 'Mums is that you
set the benches again when needed for
another crop : this means a lot to the
smaller grower.

Rudbeckias

Fine Hardy Perennials

Among the Rudbeckias there are a
number of fine cut flower varieties, which
belong to the desirable perennials the
florist should grow. Rudbeckia New-
inanii can be easily grown from seed and
is ipiite hardy. The flowers, similar iu
size and form to the Coreopsis and Gail-
lardia, are useful during the Summer
months and the plants will get along in
soil too poor for other plants. Rud-
beckia purpurea, also known as Giant
Purple Cornflower, is a most showy
plant, fine for cutting and e.xcellent as a
decorative flower. Like other Rud-
beckias they don't need extra rich soil
or expensive preparation to make them
a success ; they will do well almost any-
where and all through late Summer and
I'arly Fall the plants will furnish large
Mowers on 3ft. to 4ft. stems; .iust the
thing to make your store attractive. Sow
the seed now and treat as you would
other perennials. Plant in flats allowing
about 2in. of space between the plants
and later on plajit in the field. While
there is nothing new about these Rud-
beckias more of them should be grown
by the average florist and as with other
Perennials you not only have use for
the flowers and can make a show with
the plant, but there is call for the plants
right along; in fact, more than ever
before.

Campanulas

They Are Worth Growing
Besides the Canterbury Bells, which

belong to the Campanulas and are best
known by the florist, there are quite a
number of other desirable sorts, which,
while pcrliaps not as showy or as valu-
able to the florist, .vet are well worthy
of being grown by all who deal in peren-
nials, and which are also easily grown
t>om seed, requiring but little attention.
Campanula persicifolia grandiflora is a
most showy kind and grows 3ft. and
over in height, with large blue flowers.
However, we see but little of it grown.
Campanula carpatica makes a fine peren-
nial for the border and flowers all Sum-
mer. While the blue bell shaped flow-
cis don't come on long stems, yet they

are useful in a cut state. If joi, :uc
looking for a low growing plant for the
border cu- edge of the perennial bed. try
this sort. The seed can be-^owu now.
Theie is also a white flowering variety
which is e<|ually as pretty, and goes
well with the blue one. Dou't overlook,
by the middle of March, to sow some
<'ampanida .Medium, the single flowering
Cautcrl)ury P.ell. The plants won't
llower licf,>re the Spring of 1920. but
when in bloom, whether as a pot plant
or cut flower, finds always a ready
market. It is best to overwinter them
under glass, even if only in a coldframe

;

they can't stand a severe Winter out-
doors.

Centaurea gymnocarpa

While Centaurea gymnocarpa, often
(ailed Dusty Miller, is best known as a
border plant, an early sown batch, with
the plants grown cool and kept shifted,
will develop into suitable plants for
vases and window boxes. Their fern like
foliage is Just the thing to make a win-
dow bo.v look good when filled with
Geraniums and Coleus. Sow seed now
and carry the young plants along in a
43 deg. house. For border plants it is
time enough to sow seed by the end of
the month, even later, but the cooler the
plants are grown—which requires longer—the better.

Maurandia

Mauraudia Barclayaua is a pretty,
graceful climber and a useful plant for
hanging baskets. It wont stand neglect
in watering during Summer when in a
wire basket, but when attended to, the
vines can be trained so as completely to
cover the entire wire frame of

"

the
baskets, as well as the hangers and the
little blue flowers will stay on the plants
all Summer. By sowing the seed now
good 2i/2in. stock can be had bv the
middle of April, and if 10 or 12 "small
plants are made use of for a 12in, wire
basket at that time and the vines helped
along a little with hairpins, by the end
of May you will find plenty of ad-
mirers for then]. Another way is just
to plant the Maurandias along the edge
of the baskets and use other flowering
plants in the center.

California Nursery Notes

Shall Stock Be Fumigated?
In' a late report State Horticultural

Commissioner George H. Hecke gives
expression to the advisability of fumigat-
ing all nursery stock, regardless of its
apparent freedom from pests or plant
diseases, before it is sent out. This
means that each package should be duly
fumigated by the nursery and the inspec-
tion tags should so testify. Let us hope
that eventually all reputable nurseries
will maintain a fumigating room for this
purpose, perhaps with facilities for
vacuum fumigation. The danger from
unfumigated nursery stock is too great.
In support of the foregoing, it may be
cited that the Federal Government as a
"requirement for entry" orders that cer-
tain classes of plants, originating in
countries having no recognized inspection
service, be fumigated before a clean bill
of health is issued. This practice, it

followed by a nursery, would reflect
credit on that nursery and is to its ulti-
nmte profit, and it is an assured fact
that the first nurseryman who can say
that all his stock is fumigated, and so
guarantees it on shipping tags, will reap
a large benefit.

Pear Blight in Nursery Trees

A. L. Wisker, of the Loma Rica Nur-
series, of Grass Valley, has done the in-
dustry a service by the publication of
a timely booklet on Pear blight, which
ought to he given wide circulation among
growers of deciduous fruit trees. It
gives the history of the disease, and

draws the conc-lusion from available
evidence that absolute cure is hardly
possible, but control a rational expecta-
tion, rendering Pear trees 7.T per cent,

blight proof with the China seedlings
Calleryana and Usurieusis, the two most
blight resistant species known. The
former is found in South China and
the latter in Northern China, Korea and
Siberia. In the Fall of 1010 Mr. Wisker
will have a few thousand grafted Bart-
letts on Usuriensis roots, and in 1920
a supply of budded trees on the new
root.

George C. Roeding, of Fresno, was a
welcome visitor at the office of The
Florists' Exchange a few days ago,

and reports a good trade in the San
.Toaquin and Sacramento Valleys. In
addition to their regular catalog, the
Fancher Creek Nurseries have issued
several leaflets on special topics and a
splendid treatise on the care and prun-
ing bf plants. The extensive portion
devoted to fruit trees is but based on
Mr. Roeding's 30 years practical experi-

ence' in orchard and garden work.
There is some demand for Citrus nur-

sery stock, coming California's way from
the warm belt of Texas. Pomelos and
Satsuma Orange trees are in the lead.

Henry W. Kruckererg.

Forcing Spirseas for Easter

Will you kindly tell me when to start

forcing Spirseas Gladstone and Queen
Alexandra?—T. P. C, N. .T.

—Our method for treating Spiraeas is

as follows : We pot them in a (Sin. to

I in. pot. according to the size of plants,
and store them under benches in a house
of Carnation temperature until they
start. After they make about a Sin. or
4in. growth, we place them on the
benches and start them with about a
50 deg. temperature. After they are
thoroughly rooted increase the tempera-
ture to about 55 deg. at night. The
most essential part of raising Spira?as is

the watering. They should be watered
plentifully at the pot, and after they
are well budded syringe on a bright dav.
Watering over the top is very detri-
mental, especially in the eary stages.
With this treatment they should come
into bloom nicely for Easter.

.Jamaica. N. Y. A. L. Miller.

To Kill Wood Uce
There is a small insect at the roots of

my Sweet Peas which a friend of mine
determined to be the wood louse. LTnder
the magnifying gla.ss its body looks some-
thing like that of a very small turtle.
Will you kindly tell me what to do for
it?—C. S. L.. Pa.

—On page 202 of the Oardeiiers and
Florists' Annual for 1918, which can be
obtained from this office for 35c. post-
paid, several ways are suggested for
getting rid of sowbugs (wood lice). Be-
sides the remedies mentioned in this book
a poison bait, made of Wheat bran,
brown sugar or molasses and Paris greeu.
slightly moistened with water, placed on
the soil close to the plants and along
edges of the benches or beds is effective.

J. H. S.

Forcing Tigridia and^Watsonia

Will you please let me know whether
Tigridia and Watsonia bulbs could be
grown commercially as cut flowers?
would they have substance enough for
shipment? I understand that thev are
grown like Gladioli.—W. M., N. T.

—We think that Trigridias can be
forced, but Allen, in his book, "Bulbs
and Tuberous Rooted Plants," says of
them : "Their remarkable flowers are of
but short duration, never lasting more
than a day." This habit of course put
them out of the commercial class. ^V|^t-
sonia also can be forced, but we miich
doubt that they 'can compete with tlie

fine commercial varieties of Gladioli as
cut flowers. '

.1. H. S.

Gladioli which have been Forced

•Will you kindly tell me whether Gladi-
olus bulbs that have been forced are of
any use afterward, and if so what is

the proper treatment for them?

—

T. D. B., Mass.

—Gladiolus bulbs which have been
forced are usually considered of little

value, if indeed any. If, however, the
bulbs have been forced slowly and have
been left in the benches long enough after

the blooms are cut to mature new bulbs,

which they might do if some foliage is

left on the plant when the blooms are cut,

these new . bulbs of course could be
planted out in field, but would hardly do
for forcing. J. H. S.
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Also all other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies for the Ftnrint Send for
Wholesale Price List— Free.

MICHELL'S NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
ALYSSUM Tr. pkt. oi.

Little Gem M lb. J1.75 $0.15 $0.50
Little Dorrit 15 .60

ANTIRRHrNUM
Giant Salmon Pink $0.40 2.00
Giant Pink. Scarlet, Striped, White

or Yellow 20 .75
Giant Venus 30 1.25
Giant Mixed 20 .60

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NAITOS
Northern Greenhouse Grown.

Extra quality true to name.
Per 100 seeds 50c., $3.00 per 1000 seeds.
5000 seeds $13.75, $25.00 per 10,000 seeds.

ASTERS
Queen of the Market.
White, Blush Pink. Rose Pink, Dark Blue,

Light Blue, Crimson,
Trade pkt., 25c., $1.00 per oi.
Mixed Trade pkt. 20c., 75c. per o«.

Aster Early Wonder
Pink or White, Trade pkt. 40c., $2.25 per o«.
Early Royal Branching

White, Rose Pink, Shell Pink. Purple,
Lavender. Trade pkt. 40r,, $2.25 per o«.

Mixed. Trade pkt. 10c. , $2,00 per oz.

BEGONIA Tr. Pkt. ox.
Semperflorens Vernon $0.25 $2.50
Semperflorens Mixed 30
Gracilis Lumlnosa 40
Gracilis Rosea or alba 30
Gracilis Prima Donna 50

CANDYTUFT
Michell's Giant White 15

Per M lb. $1.50, per lb. $4.00.

CENTAUREA
Candldlsslma, per 1000 seeds 40c.
Gymnocarpa. per 1000 seeds 15c.

COBEA SCANDENS. Purple .15

IFOMCEA NOCTIFLORA (Moonflower)
Per H lb. $1.25; $4.00 per lb... .15 .40

LOBELIA
Crystal Palace Compacta 30
Barnard's Perpetual 30
Crystal Palace Speclosa 20
Sapphire (Trailing) 40

PETUNIA H Tr. Tr.
Pkt. Pkt.

Grandlflora frln^Sed ... $0.30 $0.50
Ruffled Giants 30 .50
California Giants 30 .50
Monstrosa (Michell's). . .60 1.00
Dwarf Inimitable 30 .50 1.50

2.00

.50

2.00
.50

.40

1.50
1.75
.75

Oi

PETUNIA—Continued
yi Tr. Tr.

Pkt. Pkt. Oa.
Snowball $0.30 $0.50 $1.75
Double Fringed Mixed,

per 500 seeds 75c., $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

PHLOX ORUMMONDn Dwarf
Fireball $0 25 $0.40 $2.00
Snowball 25 .40 2.00
Choice Mixed 25 .40 1.50

SALVIA
Michell's Scarlet Glow. .30 .50 4.00
America (new))i oi. $1.50 .30 .50 5.00
Bonfire 25 .40 2.50
Splendens .25 1.50
Zurich 30 .50 4.00

VERBENA, Michell's Mammoth Fancy
Blue, Pink. Scarlet, Striped,
White, each .30 1.25

Mixed .30 1.00
New Giant Flowered Mixed .50 2.25
Mammoth Choice Mixed. .25 .75

VINCA
Alba, Alba Pura. Rosea, each .15 .60
Mixed 15 .50

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mention The Excliange

Florists' Flower Seeds
NEW CROP AND SUPERIOR STRAINS

4 oz. 15c.

oz. 15c., oz.

Pink,

AGERATUM. Dwarf Blue
ALYSSUM, Little Gem.

oOc.
Sweet. Oz. 20c., W lb. OOc.

ANTIRRHINUM (Snap-Dragon)
Scarlet, each }'i oz. 20c.
White, Yellow, each }i oz. 20c.
Mixed. ^4 oz. 15c., oz. 40c.

,\SPARAGUS Sprengerl. 100 seeds for

10c. , 1,000 for 75c,
ASPARAG US Plumosus Nanus. 100 seeds

foroOc. 1,000 lor S:i .^0

ASTERS
Lady Roosevelt. A splendid variety. Trade

Pkt, 20c.. H oz- 30c.
Crego Asters. Magnificent for cutting:

Rose. Lavender and White, each Trade Pkt.
20c.. '4 oz. 50c.

Rose King. Enormous quilled flowers, fine
for cutting, Trade Pkt, 25c., ^ oz. 50c.

Vick's Mikado. A large graceful flower for
cutting. Pink, White and Rose, each
Tnide Pkt. 20c., H' oz. 40c.

Lavender Gem. An earlv lavender. Trade
Pkt. 25c., U oz. 50c.

Queen of the Market. Dark Blue, Crim-
son, each ^ oz. 15c,. '? oz. 50c.

Light Blue, Pink, each H oz. 15c,, '2 oz.

oOc,
Snowdrift. Pure White. H oz. 15c,,

' 2 oz. 50c.
Mixed. 1.^ oz 15c.. '0 oz. 40c.

Branching. Late. Extra Select Stock.
Flowers large double on long stiff stems,
excellent for cutting.

White, Pink, each K oz. 20c., H oz. 60c.
Lavender, Purple, each }^ oz. 20c., '1 oz.

60c.
Dark Red, H oz. 20c., i-i oz. 60c.
Mixed. ?4 oz, 20c., 1 oz. 75c.

Admiration. Finest pink for florists' use.
Trade Pkt. 25c., H oz- 50c.

BALSAM. Camellia Flowered. Double.
Mixed, oz. 40c.

BACHELOR'S BUTTON. Double Blue,

\i oz. 20c.
BEGONIA Gracilis Luminosa, Prima

Donna, Triumph, each Trade Pkt. 50c.
CALENDULA. Orange King, oz. I5c,
CANDYTUFT, Empress. Very large white,

oz. 30c.
Rocket. White. Oz, 20c.
Little Prince. Dwarf white. Oz. 20c.

CENTAUREA, Gymnocarpa. >. nz 25c.
Imperialis. Mi.\cd. '^ oz. 20c,

Tall sed.

H
CELOSIA Ostrich Feather.

H oz. 20c.
Thompsoni Magnifica, mixed.

20c.
Childsil (Wool Flower) Trade Pkt. 2oc.

COBEA Scandens. Purple. Oz. .SOc.

COLEUS. Finest Hybrids, mixed. Trade
Pkt. SOc.

DRACAENA Indivisa. Trade Pkt. lOc. oz.

45c.
IPGMCEA Grandlflora (Moon-flower). Oz.

.TOc.

IPOMfEA, Heavenly Blue. Oz. 50c
LOBELIA. Erinus Speclosa. Trailing blue.

J^ oz- 1.3c.

Crystal Palace Compacta. H oz. 25c.

MIGNONETTE. Machet. Large Flo«ercd
.strain. ( *z. 2.')C

Allen's Defiance (Extra Select). Oz. 35c.

Grandlflora. Oz. 10c. . li lb. 3.5c.

MARIGOLD. Double African. Lemon.
Oz. iJOc.

Double African. Orange, Oz. .'iOc.

Double African. Mixed. Oz. 2.5c.

PETUNIA. Double Grandlflora. Fringed.
Mixc<l. 1.000 .^eed.^ $1. SO.

Giant Ruflled. Trade Pkt. 7.5c.

Single. Large Fringed. Trade Pkt. SOc.

Giants of California.
Pkt. 7.5c

Rosy Morn. H oz. 30c.

Striped and Blotched.
3Sc.

Single. Mixed. ^ oz. 20c.

Howard's Star. ^4 oz. 40c.

RICINUS. Sanguineus. Oz. 10c. , 'i lb. 40c.

Zanzlbarensis. Mixed. Oz. 15c. . ^ lb. .50c.

SALVIA, Clara Bedman. Trade Pkt
35c.. I4 oz. 60c.

Splendens. Trade Pkt. 2Sc.. oz. $1.75.

Zurich. Trade Pkt. SOc, '4 oz $1.00

SALPIGLOSSIS. Emperor. .Mixed. Trade
Pkt. 25c. „ ,

SCHIZANTHUS, Wlsetonensis. Trade
Pkt 30c

SMILAX. bz. 30c., '4 lb. Sl.OO.

STOCKS. Dwarf. Large Flowering Double.

Ten Weeks. Mixed. H oz. 3Sc

Ten Weeks. Separate colors. H oz. 40c.

VERBENA. Mammoth Flowered,

Blue and Purple Shades. <i oz. 40c.. ..z

81.25.
Pink, Scarlet, each

M oz.40c.,oz. $1.25.

White. K oz. 40o.,

oz. »1.23.

Mixed. ;i oz. 30o.,j

oz. Sl.OO.

Mixed. Trade

Single.

THE STORKS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Snapdragons
Will soon be time to sow seed for bedding.

Be ready with a big lot of Snap, plants. They
will sell.

jWe have added some new ones. Note the
following list: Seed of our famous Silver Pink:
$1.00 per pkt.: 3 for $2.50; 7 for $5.00. Seed of i

our new Hybrid Pink, and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price. Seed of Keystone,

|

Nelrose. Garnet, White, Yellow, Light Pink.
!

Buxton and Fancy Mixed. 35c. per pkt.;3 for
j

Sl.OO. Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH. N. H.

When ordorliiK, please mention The Elxcbanse

1918 CROP
BEANS Per lb.

Early Red Valentine 10.18
Black Valentine 18
Burpee's Stringless Or. Pod 18
Refugee lOOO to one 18
Davis White Wax 20
Henderson's Bush Llmaa 20
Stringless Refugee Wax 20

' Kentucky Wonder 18

BEET
Detroit Dark Red 50
Crosby's Eflyptlan 50
Swiss Chard Lucullus 65

CABBAGE
Early Jersey Wakefield 4.50
Charleston WakeBeld 4.50
Drumhead Savoy 3.75

SWEET CORN
Stoweirs Everftreen
Country Gentleman

CHICKORY
Whltloof

Per lb.

.. .18

.. .18

2.50

KOHLRABI
Early White Vienna 2.00
Purple Vienna 2.00

LETTUCE
Big Boston 65

TURNIP
Purple Top Strap Leaf 90
Purple Top While Globe I.OO
American Purple Top 1.00

Terms: F. O. B. New York, 2% 10 days, net 30 days. Bags eitra.

NORMAN SERPHOS
Seed Grower*
and Dealera

25 West Broadway
NEW YORK, N. Y.

United States Food AdmlnUtration License Number G3S089

When ordering, pleaao mention The Bzcbanse

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds £U"e grown successfully, all in charge of capable and

experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B.
CAMBRIDGE

RICE SEED CO.
NEW YORK

When ordering', please mention The Kxcbange

FROM NEW YORK COLD STORAGE

ULY OF THE VALLEY
BEST QUALITY HOLLAND-GROWN

In cases of 500 pips 115.00 per case

In cases of 900 pipa 22.50 per case

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY ii NEW YORK

when ordering, please mention The Ejxchange
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Congressional Seed Bids

Washington, n. C., Feb. 4. There
are maii.v interestiug features couuected
with the opening nf bids for the suppl.v
of vegetable aud Hower siM-ds for Cou-
gressioual distribution, licld in the office
of the chief clerk of tlie Di'partiiient of
.4griculture toda.v. The outstanding
features were

:

Tlie wide range in price was a cause
for comment.
The bidding was largel.v bv Eastern

concerns.

There were no foreign bids received.
A larger number of bids on a larger

number of varieties were received.

The number of seed.snien present at the
opening was smaller than ever before.

All lists were very long, althongli the
number of bids was less tlian last year.
No letters were received saving. "We

are unable to bid at this time/' or "We
can furnish seeds a little later" ; every-
body had seeds to sell.

The comment was, "There is an awful
Jot of seed on the market."

"The prices range tremendously," was
tlie comment of one man to the Washing-
ton correspondent of The Florists' E.x-
CIIANGE. "There seems to be a vast
amount of seed on the market and there
are a great many bidders. I should
say the showing was greater than in a
good many years. There were tremend-
ously long lists on practically all items.
However, there was a lack of bids in a
large number of varieties of seeds.

"The people in the East are apparently
the heaviest bidders. It has previously
been the reverse—the bulk of the bids iii
other years coming from Western pro-
ducers and dealers. Noticeable also was
the lack of foreign bids, but it is my
understanding that none were sought,
and probably none would have come
because of the war. Last year there
were some.

"Apparently there is no general idea
of values. For instance, you will find
Carrot quoted all the way from 2Sc to
<i5c. Teas in one man's bid are offered
at $8, while another wants $16, while
heretofore there has usually been a 10
per cent, control of the market. Beans
aud Corn show similar variations."

Last year's prices averaged as follows

:

Beet, 25c. per lb. ; Corn, $1.80 to $2.13
per bus. ; Cucumber, 20c. to 42c. per lb.

;

10,000 lbs. of Lettuce seed were bought
at 18c.; 700 lbs. at l!)c. ; 11.254 lbs. at
^5c. per lb. Muskmelon, 23c to 2Sc
per lb. ; Okra, 7c. to 10c. per lb. ; Onion
<.oc. to 75c. per lb. ; Parsley. 12%c. and
13c. per lb.; Parsnip, 12%c. and 14c
per lb.; Peas, $2.88 and $3.20 per bus
.Squash, 2Sc. and 30c. per lb. : Tomato.
48c. to 00c. per lb. : Turnip, l;';c. per lb.

So great this year was the list of va-
rieties under each item, and the number
•of bids being so large, it was decided bv
the committee opening the bids, with the
consent of the seedsmen present, that
""ly tbe range of prices would be read
The bidders were as follows: . Stumpp& Walter Co., New York; Stokes Seed

Farms Co., Inc., Moorestown, N. ,J
•

Rogers Bros., Alpena. Mich. ; Standard
heed Farms Co., Stockton, Cal. ; Everett
^; ,f'^'i ^•=*'<' Co., Milford, Conn.

;

Waldo Rohnert. Gilroy, Cal.; Beaver
Park Commercial Club, Penrose. Cal. •

-I. M. Shaulis, Rocky Ford, Colo. ; H. Van
Buskirk Seed Co., Rocky Ford, Colo •

Northrup King & Co., xMinneapoIis",
Minn.; Mangelsdorf Seed Co.. Atchison.
Kan.

; S. D. Woodruff & Sons, Orange,
Conn.

; Alfred J. Brown Seed Co.,
•Grand Rapids, Mich. ; Norman SerphosNew York; Walter P. Schell. Harris-
burg, Pa.

; E%'erett Seed Co.. Rocky Ford,

r"''''A^>,'"'-
Bolgiauo & Co., Washing-

ton. D. C. ; R. H. .Tames. Rocky Ford,
Colo.; R. C. McGill & Co.. San Fran-
eisco, Cal. ; Philip ,J. Reisel, Rocky Ford,
'Colo.

; Alexander Forbes & Co.. Newark
N. J.; Kimberlin Seed Co., San ,Iosg!

T.? • ^> *^- Pha". Catherine. Ala. ; King
1 liarr Catherine, Ala. ; Sioux Citv Seed
X o.. Sioux City, la. ; Mcllhonnv Co

,

.\veiy IsUiod. La. ; .7. E. Ganger. Swink,
Colo.; T. W. Wood & Sons, Richmond,
Va.

; U. Landreth Seed Co., Bristol, Pa.;
Henry Bradley. Palmyra, Mich. ; Braslau
Seed firowers Co., San .Jose. Cal. ; West-
ern Seed & Irrigation Co.. Fremont.
N'eb.

; V. Herbert Troy Heed Co., Vallev.
N'eb. ; Edgar F. Hiirff. Swedesboro, Neb! ;

Barteldes Seed ( 'u.. Lawrence. Kan.;
W. W. Barnard Co.. Chicago ; Pieters,
Wheeler Seed Co.. Gilroy, Cal. ; Aggeler
& Musser Co., Los Angeles, Cal. ; Henry
Berrien Fish, C'arpenteria, Cal. ; Mrs.
M. W. .Johnson. El Monte, Cal. ; Rout-
zahn Co.. Arroyo Grande, Cal. ; John
Badger & Sons' (_'o.. Los Angeles. Cal.

;

.lohnson Sons' Co.. El Monte, Cal.

present conditions last this is not pos-
sible, and the time of seed sowing is here.
The serious falling off in the demand,

owing, in great measure, to the terrible
conditions in Eastern Europe, has thrown
a large surplus of forage seeds on the
market and prices have begun to drop
all around. If this does not induce the
old time buyers to indulge in a little
speculative trade it is (juite certain that
a diminished acreage will be planted for
seeds this year. High prices for grain
of all descriptions have been fixed by the
respective governments, and the demand
for t.he.se is bound to increase during the
next ttt-o years. Before that time comes
much of the surplus Spinach. Onion and
I'arsnip seed will als^i ha\-e become un-
salable, their continued culture will have
become less profitable, and matters will
more easily adjust themselves to tiie laws
of supply aud di'uiand luiie more.

•'an. 14. EriiopE.w .Seeds.

European Notes
So far as weather conditions are con-

cerned there is at present no sign of
any improvement. Floods threaten Paris,
a rise of 13ft. lOin. in" the Seine being
recorded. Navigation between Paris and
Rouen has been suspended, and consider-
able damage lias been dcme to stores of
coal and other important requirements
feu- the armies. The American Army is
liarticularly affected by these unhappy
occurrences. In England heavy snow-
storms have blocked traffic and flooded
iiiucli of the best land, including many
fields in the most important seed grow-
ing districts. In all parts outdoor work
is practically impossible.
One result of tiiis persistently humid

weather has been the destruction of many
of the later ripening pole and dwarf
Beans, and as the supplies of these from
Southern and Southeastern Europe are
not forthcoming, prices for such stocks
as are in the hands of the growers are
going up by leaps and bounds. Last
season many of the amateur gardeners
saved their own seed and this led to a
falling off in the sales ; this season it has
not been possible for the amateurs to
do this, and the demand is already very
active.
The threshings., of wrinkled Peas.

which had been stored in barns waiting
for the opportunity and the men to
thresh them, are highly discouraging.
The loss in picking is something terrible,
and the fact that the pickings realize
extremely high prices for pig feeding is
poor compensation for the initial loss.
Varieties like .\lderman. Gladstone.
Prince Edward and Rearguard are prac-
tically unobtainable and the selling sea-
son has ouly .iust begun. The result is

a big rush on the early varieties and a
consequent rise in prices. The indented
marrow class, of which Laxton's Superb
and Improved Fillbasket and Pilot arc
most highly esteemed, will no doubt soon
come into favor once more.
Broad Beans are not important im

your side but they form an important
item in all the countries of Ncirthern
Europe, and in the South the Seville and
Aquadulce Longpods are a leading feature.
Happily the lOlS crop has proved to be
above our expectations and prices are
ali'eady somewhat easier.

Jan. f).

Imports at New York
S. S. Rochambeau : G. W. Sheldon,

2 cks. seeds; A. Rolker & Co., 4'J pkgs.
plants ; Vaughan's Seed Store, 6 cs.
plants.

Jan. 2!J.— S. S. La Lorraine, from
Bordeaux: Presman. 200 bgs. seeds.
S. S. Hellig Olav. from Christiana

:

American Express Co., 10 pgs. seeds, etc.

;

G. W. Sheldon & Co.. 5 cs. seeds.

Jan. 31.— S. S. .Minnekahda. from
London: A. Rolkei- & Sons, 3 cs. nur-
sery stocks; Schulz & Ruckgaber, 4 bgs.
seeds

; P. Henderson & Co., 3 cs. seeds :

B. Presman, 50 bgs. seed ; Atlantic
Transport Co., IS bgs. seeds.

"The rain it raineth every day." so
sang the great poet, and the whole of
suffering humanity in Western Europe,
after an experience of more than two
months, is quite prepared to join in the
chorus. There is no sign of any let up
at present. Thanks to energetic action
on the part of responsible authorities the
floods have not. np to the present done
so much damage as we feared, but hun-
dreds of the small seed growers' homes
are quite unfit for human habitation ;

and their gardens are in an ciuallv
sorry plight. The prospects are gltiomy
in the extreme. The brave fellows whn
have laid down the rifle and the sw-ird
and prepared themselves to handle on e

more the plowshare and the hoe iniist

feel terribly discouraged, for it is plain
to the most casual observer that tlie land
needs extra care and labor at present to

compensate fi^r the inevitable neglect and
lack of necessary manuring, but while

New York Seed Trade ^
In all the seed stores of this city there

is noted a greatly increased force of em-
ployees, all of whom are busy making
ready for the Spring trade, which is ex-
pected to open earlier than usual this
.year. The catalogs, which have already
been sent out are bringing in many more
mail orders than usual, it is reported,
and the travelers are sending more
numerous and larger orders, especially
from private estates, than last year. On
the whole the outlook for the Spring
trade seems roseate at this time.
The S. S. Rotterdam is expected to ar-

rive from Holland soon, and to bring
large invoices of bulbs and nur.seiy
stock ; in fact in consequence of "Ouar-
antine No. 37 with regulations," it is
expected that from this time on, until
the end of the shipping season, there will
be heavier arrivals of Summer bulbs and
nursery stock from Holland and other
European countries than there have been
in any one season in previous years.
Someone might be inclined to ask the
question as to why, if there is so great
danger of bringing in injiiricuis insects on
bulbs and nursery stc-k as the h'edcnil
Horticultural Board :isserts there is,

that body did not stop these importations
as soon as it discf)vered the great danger

to the horticultural interest of this coun-

thfs flooi T^'''' ''' """> "'•'y it allowedthis flood of nursery stock to come intothe country this Spring, with Xe dan"

s?steit '.l,! k'*"";'' i" "^"^e been con-sistent, the board should have locked

fact r ••o"^"™
the horse was stolen Thefact IS Quarantine No, 37, with resul i

dZmenr^ '° "^ ^ highly TnconslS
John Hardyzer has recently joined the

t;-avt^ing force of Wi.iiau, II Hunt &

Stonf 4^ I-^'^nf'? "^ Vaughan's Seed
o,.?i f i,

Barclay St., and was welland favorably known to the trade

men! ">'"'!' '^?^''^ ""^^y friends wto
lTtU%^^ -™-t Wishes for

Burnett Bros., 92 Chambero sf ,«

ZltmrZT^ activVd'eman'^ ,l'r'i,^^{,

th?o,iih fh ^ f"^"'' ««eds coming in

out the 14%"*"; f '•'^'P°"''« to sending

?heir"lLje"li^gi:?^' ''"' "'^^ '"^"""^

thk'^rt? t'l""-^
"^^7^ "^ ">« ««^d trade inthis city, this week, was John C n..,il ,representing John Bodger & sJu '/v

'

seed growers, Los Angeles! Cal.
^ -

Chicago Seed Trade

h,^\\^''."'^"'"'" * C;"- are now occupy-

frXTr' ^"''' ""= best wishes of It
wation "r^T'f,^"^ ™'-«"- i° their new
u^„f •^"o" Degnan, who was withVV nterson s Seed Store for many yelr

'

will continue as manager of the retail"

nch,de"?hrc;i?5i '^"l
'•bange^doest;

;^e^ "firiif^-^^^rr^^ro;:

^^n^;'tf^"r'^-^r-""—
Everette R. Peacock Co. 'of Chicago

^"."""'^ b"''" '•' tbe seed trade fw "eve,".xears with its headquarters in Ch cagoduring which time it has made an fn-*viable record. Eor this season extreme°yheavy business is anticipated as seedstocks to cover five times the demand of

ind at H,"!
''«y?,.al''eady been receivedand at this writing over 30 emnloveesare employed in the actual handfinj o?seed orders and filling packets, the Esti-mate tor the requirements tor iyi« ofsmall^seed packets amounting to one

In Onion .sets a number of successful
shipments, amounting t.i several car-loads, have gone forward to England A
specially made ventilate.l ,„ tag„n co-i-tainer is used, the sets are packed in
excelsior and the boxes reinforced withmetal band.s. Satisfactory arrivals arereported and this has led the way to anextensive export of Onion sets to Europe.

Hunkel's New Building
The accomp,inying illustration shows

the new building just occupied by the

./ M-i^"",'**' *iS"
'^t 323-325 Chestnut

St. Milwaukee Wis. This building con-

Inf? °u '??.??.
^^'"'^ ""d basement, each

50ft. by 100ft. The first floor is used
as a retail salesroom and offices; the sec-ond floor for packeting and filling; the
third floor for storage and cleaning; the
basement for storage. An electric elevator
has been installed. All the latest ap- ,

pliances for the handling and quick filling
of orders are used and the entire estab-
lishment IS modern and up to date. The
,n/^.

' Hunkel Co. was established in
1«'04 In 1912 the Wernich Seed Co
ot Milwaukee was absorbed. The offi-
cers of the G. H. Hunkel Co. are E. P
Hunkel. president; H. V. Hunkel, vice-
president, and G. H. Hunkel secretary
and treasurer. An extensive retail and
wholesale business is done in seeds, fer-
tilizers, poultry supplies, etc.

Hunkel's new seed store. See text

Richmond, Va.—We regret to have to
chronicle in this issue the decease of
Henry Ward Wood. See obituary.
Fabmingdale, N. Y.—We regret to

learn that B. Giuliano of the State
School of Agriculture died recently.

i Other Seed Trade Notes on next page)
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BiUlNo. 185, Int. 183
Our attention has been drawn to a

bill introduced into the New York State
Assembly, by Asseinblvman Witter;
"No. 185 Int. 183, Jan. 20, 191'j.—An
Act to amend the agricultural law, in
relation to agricultural seeds and the
sale thereof."

This bill calls for an absolute percent-
age of purity and germination which in

practice is an impossibility. For that
reason Marshall H. Duryea, New York
State correspondent for the American
Seed Trade Association, has called Mr.
Witter's attention to this, asking that
before the word "percentage" there be
placed the word "approximate."

Another clause to which Mr. Witters
attention has already been called is this

:

"When seeds are not sold from a place
of business where agricultural seeds are
kept for sale, as such, it shall be pre-
sumptive evidence that such seeds were
not sold or exposed for sale for seeding
purposes."

This exemption would permit the
farmers to buy seeds from other peoiile

and sell them, and thus act as a dis-

crimination against the seed dealer.s. and
Mr. Duryea also requests Mr. Witter
that this clause be eliminated.

If these modifications are made as re-

quested a hearing would not be necessary
and the bill could be adopted. Seeds-
men of New York State are urged to

immediately take this matter up with
their assemblymen, obtain a copy of the
bill, and make their own personal protest
against its discriminating features with-
out delay.

CanadianjSeed Notes
The Saskatchewan Legislature has

passed an act empowering mortgage
companies to advance money to their
mortgage holders for purchasing seed
grain.
The Canadian Customs officials have

been notified that samples of seeds en-
tered for consumption in Canada must
be sent to the Dominion Seed Laboratory
for examination. If unfit, the entry of
the seed will not be permitted.

G. C. K.

Pansy Seed Trade in Oregon
E. J. Steele, of Steele's Pansy Gar-

dens, originators of Mastodon I'ansies,
Portland, writes that he had a wonderful
business last year, same increasing
nearly 50 per cent., while business for
the month of January "bids fair to gain
100 per cent, over the corresponding
month of 1918."
We give this as encouraging evidence

of the fact that the florist trade is com-
ing into its own again. Mr. Steele fur-
ther says that prospects in floriculture
look to him the best he has ever known.
He believes those who have "pep" now
have the opportunity of a lifetime. It
is not so much a question either of the
price asked but of being in a position to
make prompt deliveries.

In running his business Mr. Steele has
evolved a follow up which he finds effec-
tive in bringing in the orders. To those
who order, seed in the Spring he mails
a card the following December, with this
simple statement : "It is Pansy seed
time and we hope to again serve you."

Flower Seeds for Switzerland

Washington, D. O.—The War Trade
Board has announced that licenses will

be issued freel.v for the exportation to
Switzerland of flower seeds, except those
of oil bearing plants. E. A. D.

Dallas, Texas.—Robert Nicholson,
wholesale dealer in garden and field seeds,'

has recently taken a ten year lease on
a building 100ft. x 100ft. at 2118 South
Lamar st. This building, consisting of
two stories, with a basement, and an
additional story on top of one corner,
will have Richardson automatic receiv-
ing and sacking scales, Monitor seed
cleaners, etc. The total cost of the
machinery equipment will be around
$10,000. The building, with the present
quarters now occupied by Mr. Nicholson,
will give a storage capacity of about
50,000 sq. ft. The new place will have
trackage for six cars, which will be a
great help during the rush season. A
seed laboratory, under the supervision of
nn expert seed analyst, will also be in-
stalled, and all seeds will be tested under
the same methods as those used by the
V, S. Government.

Nashville, Tenn.

The past two weeks have been unsea-
sonably warm and the sun has shone
practically every day. i'armers are
plowing and some are sowing their Spring
Oats. Gardening has begun and as a re-

sult inquiries are coming in for hardy
ornamentals and Roses. It is always
a favorable sign when the planting sea-
sons opens early, for that means it will

be long. The largest building campaign
in the history of Nashville is promised
by the Bransfords, our largest real estate
company, and everything points to a big

business for at least a year in out of
door stock of every kind.

Daffodils in Designs

Roses have been rather scarce for
two or three weeks, but are beginning to

come rather more freely. Violets are
beginning to come fairly freely, and the
first of the outdoor Daft'odils are begin-
ning to open in the more protected places.

There are plenty of Daffodils of vari-

ous kinds in the florists' windows, and
they are being used in ways the trade
had never thought of before. Tlie writer
has seen numbers of most beautiful de-
signs of late in which these flowers fig-

ured prominently. Had it been pos-
.sible to get plenty of Roses and (Jar-

nations, and had Roman Hyacinths not
been practically off the market they
would never have been used in this way,
but they .seem to be giving excellent sat-

isfaction to the flower buying public.

While in Chattanooga a few days ago
the writer saw Orange King Calendulas
being used in design work with excellent
effect. After all there is more in the
artistic skill of the designer than there
is in the particular flowers that are
used.

It is surprising that there are so few
Sweet Peas in this city this Winter.
From indications this should have been
a Sweet Pea year, as all knew that bulbs
were to be scarce and slow in arriving.

The same might be said of Violets.

The recent meeting of the State Flor-
ists in the city was a source of inspi-

ration to the trade here. Hundreds came
and looked at the flower exhibit in con-
nection with the meeting and went away
saying that the.v did not know our flor-

ists could grow such lovely flowers.

The Tennessee State Fair Ass'n an-
nounced to the State Florists' Associa-
tion that, in addition to offering the us-
ual flower classes, the association would
ap|iro|iriate $50 to be used for one or
more piizes. as the Florists may direct,

to be competed for at the next State fair.

Mclntyre Bros, are dismantling theit

old place and will use much of the
grounds for growing hardy ornamentals
and Peonies. By growing all their

flowers in their new place they can con-
serve both fuel and labor. The new
place has never been in better condition.
Geny Bros, likewise dismantled their

old range some months ago. They say
that, as a result they get more and bet-
ter stock at less cost.

Oscar Geny was not able to attend the
meetings of the society last week on ac-

count of illness.
_
It is hoped that he will

soon be well again.
Rolf Smith. Carnation grower for the

Joy Floral Co.. attended the Carnation
convention at Cleveland. He exhibited

several of the firm's new seedling Carna-
tions, of which he is the breeder.

Tom Joy is away for ten days on a
vacation. He says this is his first va-
cation for over a year.

Mrs. Geotz of Nashville spent a few
days in Nashville attending the conven-
tion in the meantime.

Chas. Baum of Nashville went di-

rectly from the florists* meeting here to

Cleveland.
Samue] Adams, editor of the American

Fruit Oroioer. was an interested visitor

at the florists' meeting. He gave some
valuable suggestions to the society as

well. M. B.

Washington, D. C.

II is estiiualed tliat last week' tli'-re

was three tinios as much stock on the

market as during the previous week, and
as a result there has been a further drop
in prices. Carnations and Sweet Peas
liiivf been in heavy supply, and Sweet
Pea shipments, after having hung fire for

three to five days, have found their way
to the street sellers at low figures. The
best grade of Carnations has been bring-
ing Uc. and 8c., but splits were offered
at -if. unu i'.iwer. 1 here lui\e been more
split Carnations this past week than at
any time during the season.

There is an oversupply of everything
but Koses, and the demand is heaviest
for these. All varieties are scarce, the
growers not having planted them in
quantities because of the fuel situation
early in the planting season. The best
Hadley has been bringing $40 per 100,
a record price for this time of year, while
Killarney Brilliant, Maryland, Ophelia
and other similar Roses have been mov-
ing as quickly as offered at from $15 to
$25. Golden Gem is a favorite, but there
is not enough to go around at $10 and
$12.

Gardenias are scarce, but there are
more orchids than the market will ab-
sorb and the price has gone down to as
low as .$25 per 100 in some cases ; the
average quotations, however, range from
$40 to $50. Mignonette is exceptionally
fine at .$4 to .$S per 100, and sells readily.
There are a few white Daisies offered,
but the price remains at .$2 per 100.
Some of the Freesias seen on this

market are of prize winning quality, with
full flowers and stems up to 30in. long,
and the wholesalers have no difficulty in
getting $10 and $12 per 100 for them.
This is a record price," as Freesias are
usually quoted at $4 and $0.

It is a little too early for Spring flow-
ers and but limited quantities are to be
had. Tulips, white and yellow Narcissi
and Jonquils are .snapped up on sight.
There is a ipiantity of good Pussy Wil-
low and Lilacs to add to the supply of
other stock, and Roman Hyacinths have
just appeared.
The retailers have been given a breath-

ing space, for trade fell off last week.
Up to this time there have been more
funeral orders than the trade could
handle with ease, and the store hours
were lengthened almost universally. It
is fi>r this reason that there is so much
.stock on the market now ; this and be-
cause of the fact that Spring-like weather
prevails, and many of the growers are
making heavier cuttings than they had
expei'ted would be possible.

News of Florist Soldiers

Word has just been received con-
cerning Clifford H. Wilson, well known
in the retail trade here, who went over-
seas with the 312th Machine Gun Com-
pany. A letter from a lieutenant friend
of Private Wilson states that the latter
is in a hospital in France and is getting
along all right, ffe was employed by
the Washington Floral Co. for some time
before joining the army.
Harry L. McCabe, son of M. J. Mc-

<'abe. who conducts a greenhouse busi-
ness in Anacostia. D. C.. and a retail
stand in the Centre Market, is expected
soon to return to this country. He en-
listed more than IS months ago in the
Aviation Service and completed his year
of foreign service on Jan. 1. He is with
the Twentieth Aero Squadron. Letters re-
ceived here within the last couple of
weeks state that he is uninjured. A
younger brother, John, joined the junior
officers' training camp at Plattsburg.
N. Y., and later was in the regular army
training camp at Camp Lee, near Peters-
burg, Va. Had the signing of the armis-
tice been delayed he would have received
a commission as second lieutenant. He
is now back at work at the Anacostia
greenhouse.

It is reported that Frank Weaver and
Zack Carriek are to open a stand in the
Centre Market, near the Seventh st. en-
trance. Mr. Weaver was for several
years with the Leo Niessen Co. Mr.
Carriek has been employed by the Louise
Flower Shop and by George C. Shaffer.

.1. Harper Hetherington. manager of
the Washington Floral Co., went to
Philadelphia last week to look over
Easter stocks and make piirchases. D. G.
Grillbortzer. president of the company,
is working hard to get back into shape
for Easter crops the five Rose houses and
the two Sweet Pea houses which suffered
from the effects of the fire that destroyed
the boiler house in November. The
boiler house is being reconstructed and
Mr. Grillbortzer hopes to get his Roses
ready for sale the week before Easter.
The sympathy of the trade here is ex-

tended to George 0. and Arthur W.
Shaffer, who recently lost their father,
John P. Shaffer, The deceased had been
ill for about 10 months. He was 70
years old. He was well known in 'V\'ash-

ington and his funeral was attended by
a large ninnber of HiuMsts. Interment

' took place in Congressional Cemetery.
The floral oft'erings included a casket
cover and many large pieces sent by the
florists and other friends. E. A. D.

Baltimore, Md.

Club meeting Feb. 10. Seel.detailaljn

neweletter.

There has been practically no change
in the cut flower market ; there is still
a shortage of stock and the demand is
good.

Roses continue in short supply, but
the prospect is for relief soon. Carna-
tions continue to hold up well, both iu
demand and price, and more could be
used. Freesias and bulbous stock are
arriving in better supply, but no surplus
is yet noted. A few Daffodils and Dutch
Hyacinths are seen but in limited quan-
tities only. Cattleyas, while still plen-
tiful, are moving somewhat better ; some
large funeral orders relieved the market
somewhat. Violets are moving fairly
well, but with a better supply prices
are somewhat lower. Peas have become
more plentiful and while still meeting
with a good demand there are some over.
Asparagus is coming in better but still
there is no more than is needed.

Jottings

J. L. Towner, formerly with the
Griffith & Turner Co., has succeeded
Geo. J. JIuhly as manager for the Balti-
more Wholesale Florists' Supply Co., Mr.
Muhly having opened a business of his.

own at 512 St. Paul st.

Chas. Patterson, who until recently
was with the Aviation Corps of the
U. S. A., has received his discharge and
is again at the business he formerly
conducted at 1420 Orleans st. During
his absence his store was ably taken care
of by his sister Lottiii, who is leaving
now, and will shortly be in line for con-
gratulations and best wishes from her
many friends on her approaching mar-
riage.

Stevenson Bros, are cutting fine blooms
of their new Rose Pink sport of Ophelia.
The stem and foliage of this variety are
particularly fine, and it should prove a
valuable addition to present varieties.
on account of its being almost entirely
resistant to mildew. It has now been
in the hands of its present owners over
five years and has never been affected.
The Loudon Nurseries, Inc., is the

new title of the nursery establishment
formerly owned by H. Clay Primrose.
The business grew to such an extent that
it became necessary to secure additional
capital for its expansion. Incorpora-
tion papers were recently issued. Mr.
Primrose is president and general man-
ager, R. D. Hopkins vice-^resident,
W. G. McLaren secretary, and W. Smith
Chambers treasurer. The capital stock
is given as $50,000. The corporation
is authorized to conduct a general
nursery and planting business. The new
office and show grounds are located on
Frederick ave. near Loudon Park.
The local branch of the Leo Niessen

Co. was recently called upon to furnish
a large quantity of Cattleyas on short
notice. The firm of J. J. Habermehl's
Sons, of Philadelphia, had secured a

large funeral order for delivery in this

city, and instead of shipping the order
they ordered the stock in this city and
sent their designers over here to make up
sent their designers over here to make up
over 150 Cattleyas. In addition there
were other pieces. These Cattleyas were
furnished from local grown stock.

Clnb to Protest Plant Exclusion

Every member of the trade should
attend the next club meeting, to be held
on Feb. 10, the principal purpose of
which is to protest against the plant
quarantine order recently promulgated
by the Federal Horticultural Board.
Congressmen Coady, Linthicum and
Benson have assured me that they will

attend this meeting ; in addition Jas.
Clark of Dreers will speak on the sub-
ject. It is hoped to have all members
attend and from present indications they
will di> so. Do your part toward this

good cause. Attend the meeting and
bring your neighbor florist along, regard-
less of whether he is a club member or
not. If he is not a member he will be
only too glad to come in under the flag

of an organization which is willing to

fisht to help its members and the trade
in ^'cneral. WILLIAM F. Ekas.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
We have received definite news that our Mr. Drevon has now safely returned

to his family at OUioules, France, after having been a prisoner of war in Germany

since the first Battle of The Marne.

This means that Mr. Drevon is now again able to attend personally at

OUR OWN NURSERIES AT OLLIOULES
to the growing, packing and shipping of our

FRENCH BULBS
a factor which, undoubtedly, our American trade will appreciate.

Our Mr. George Tegelaar, who permanently resides in America, will, as in the

past, journey to France to assist in the securing of the best quality bulbs and other

details, so as to fill all orders to the best advantage.

If interested in French Bulbs, write us at our New York address, I 1 6 Broad Street.

DREVON, TEGELAAR & CO.
OLLIOULES, VAR, FRANCE

Whpn ordering, please mention The Eichangp

Just Arrived from Holland

SPIRAEA
Gladstone $25.00

Queen Alexandra 25.00

Peach Blossom 25.00

A iJ-'V^INllL^O pe, 100 Per 1000

In the best leading varieties $9.00 $85.00

In separate colors 8.00 75.00

F. Rynveld & Sons
61 Vesey Street NEW YORK

When ordering", please mention The Eschange

SEEDS -:- BULBS
AND

INSECTICIDES
W. E. MARSHALL & CO., inc.

166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
! When ordering, pleM« mention The Bxchnnc*

James Vick's Sons
Growers of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Oat the benefit of our 69 ye&ra' ezperieooe

All MasoDsble varietiee

Our stocks are very oomplete

The
Flower City

When orderloff. please mention The Blebnnse

Rochester, N.Y.

Seed Packets
FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUE
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

Brown Bag FilliDg Machine Co.
FITCHBURG. MASS.. U. S. A.

When orderloK, pleane mention ^e BKrbnnfl*

SPECIAL OFFER
500 ibs. YELLOW t:ANARY ISLAND ONION

SEEDS at SOc. lb.

200 lbs. WHITE PALMERO ONION SEEDS
at $1.25 lb., all last crop.

F. O. B. Habana. Cash with order, or good
references.

Alberto R. Langwith & Co. Hlb^'rc'.b.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Plant 12 weeks after sowing

PETUNIAS
Diener's Ruffled Monster*

PETUNIAS
Diener's Ruffled Monsters
The most perfect and most beautiful

Petunias in existence. We have the grati-

fying testimonials from all over the United

States and Canada about this variety.

Seed, in separate colors: red, pink, varie-

gated white, blue, flesh pink frilled and
mixed colors, 50c. per pkt.

GLADIOLI
Our new varieties have proved our claim

all over North America and Australia,

that they are larger and finer than any in

existence.

If you have not received our new 1919

catalog, just ask for one at once, it is free.

RICHARD DIENER CO., Inc.

KENTFIELD, CAL.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, IMPROVED. Finest

grown. Mixed. 500 seeds, $1.00; H pkt.. 60o.
ALYSSUM Snowball. The only true dwarf, 20o.
COLEUS. New fancy hybrids, 20c.
CINERARIA, large dwf.. pkt., 50c., H pkt. 25o.
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace. Finest dwf. blue, 20o.
PANSY, Giants, 6000 seeds, $1.00; J^ pkt. SOc.
PETUNIA. Bluelacket. 20c.
PHLOX Drum. Giant flow, dwf., fine, 20c.
VERBENA. Cal. £iant, miied or sep.,20c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstonn, Pa.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

Gladioli in Stock ,000
America, lK-2-in $19.00
Ih-lH-in 16.00

Brenchleyensis, IJi-lK in 17.00

Augusta, m-in 18.00

May. IMin 20.00
Florists' Mixture i.. 15.00

Rainbow Mixture 18.00

STANDARD TREE ROSES
Just arrived from Holland. All varieties,

straight stems, healthy stock. 75c. each, $65.00

per 100. Cash with order.

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway, NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange-
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Chrysanthemums
For the Commercial Grower

NEWER AND STANDARD VARIETIES

General List of Standard and Choice
Commercial Varieties

Rooted Cuttings. 250 of
one variety at 1000 rate,

t®" Add 15 cents per 100
to cover postage and spe-
cial delivery on Rooted
Cuttings. Safest and
quickest way to ship now

WELL-KNOWN CHADWICKS
Golden, white, pink, bronze. 100, $4.00; 1000, $35.00.

Prices on the following rooted cuttings:
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

WHITE
Rager White Chief- Lynwood Hall
Early Frost ta'" Naoma
Ornnfo Smith's Im- Early Snowuconto

pg^ig, Autocrat
Polly Rose Dec. Gem Smith's Ad-
Mistletoe White Eaton vance
Hamburg Late Alice Byron Prick
White Silver Wedding Smith's Ideal

BonnafFon
Chrysolora
Golden Glow
Mrs. Morgan
Golden Queen
Marigold
Yellow Eaton

YELLOW
Mrs. Pollworth
Appleton
Roman Gold
Tiger
Yellow Polly
Rose

Tints of Gold

Richmond
Comoleta
Monrovia
Gold Mine
Golden Wed-
ding

PINK
Chieftain Pacific Supreme Frick
Dr. Enguehard Unaka Maud Dean
Seidewitz McNeice Pink Gem
Glory of Pacific Elberon Patty

CR IMSON—Harvard
NEWER VARIETIES

C. H. Totty Glenview William Turner
Yellow Wm. Turner Wells' Late Pink
Rooted Cuttings: .S4.00 per 100. S35.00 per 1000.

Betsy Ross (Smith). An incurved flower borne on
good strong stem.s. It is absolutely pure white in
color. Matures Nov. 10th. Rooted cuttings $1.25
per do2., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. 2>i-inch
pots, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Golden Mistletoe (A. N. Pierson, Inc.). This variety
as shown by the name is a sport of Mistletoe. The
parent is our latest flowering variety, coming well into
December. It is ball-shaped. An excellent com-
panion for the parent. We have grown it in quantity
and know that it will be a favorite. Rooted Cuttings:
$1.50 per doz., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. 214-in.
pots, $2.00 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

FOLLOWING VERY DESIRABLE SORTS
RECENTLY INTRODUCED

Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Barbara Davis. Reddish bronze.
December Queen. Bright yellow, very large, late
Nov. and early Dec.

Helen Lee. Delicate pink, incur\ed type. Strong
grower. Midseason.

Miss E. Smith. Orange, bronze. Incurved. One of
best of recent introductions.

Richmond. An early Bonnaffon.
Whittier. Bright yellow. Incun-ed. BonnafFon type.
Yellow Chas. Razer. Light yellow. .Strong grower.
Easy doer.

GENERAL LIST OF EXHIBITION
VARIETIES

2}4-inch pots, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000.

Bob Pulling Meudon
C. H. Totty Mrs. G. C. Kellcy '
Elberon Mrs. G. Lloyd Wigg
Earl Kitchener Mrs. H. Stevens
Elvia ScovUle Mrs. R. C. Pulling
F. T. Quittenton Mrs.Wm.Duckham
Gertrude Peers Nakota
Glenview Nerissa "

'

Harry E. Converse Odessa f '

James Eraser Pockett's Crimson"
Lady Hopetoun Rose Pockett
Mary Donellan Silver King
Mary Mason Well's Late Pink
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Seasonable Seeds^ Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Choice Florists' Flower Seeds Zvolanek's Orchid Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
Aster Seeds

I have the Eastern Agency

Buy H- & F. Superior Aster Seed,
Oregon-Grown at The Home of Asters

Can recommend them as the best selected ASTERS grown

The Most Popnlsr Early and Meniam- Early Attrrt

Daybreak. Exquisite shade of light pinJE.

Oi. »2.25: H 01. $1.15: K o». 65c.; H o».

35o. Queen of the Market. First early

and a profuse bloomer in White, Light
Pink, Lavender and Purple. Oi. $1.50;

H 01. SOc: K oi. 45c.; H oz. 25c. Purity.
A pure BDOw white of great beauty. Oa.
$2.25; M oz. $1.15; )4 oz. 65c.; H oi. 35c.
The Royal. Vigorous and productive;
White, Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.50; H oz. $1.25; H o». 70c.:

H oz. 40o. Lavender Gem. The very
best early Lavender. Oz. $2.50; H oz.

$1.30; U. 01. 75c.; H o*. 40c.

The Leading Mid-Season Comet Asters
Improved Rochester. Among the finest;

in White. Lavender Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.00; H oz. $1.05; U. oz. 55o.;

H o«. 30c. Giant Comet. A well-known
Comet Type; in White. Rosv Lilac and
Azure Blue. Oi. $2.00; H oz. $1.05; M oz.

55c.; H 01. SOc. White Fleece. Perfect
flowers of Glistening White. Ox. $2.00;

M oz. $1.05: M oz. 55c.; H o«. SOc. Aster-
mum. A select strain of this new Aster: in

White, Lavender, Pink, and Purple. Oz.
$2.25; 4 oz. $1.15; K oi. 65c.: H oi- 40o.
TriumphComet. A magnificent new class

of Mid-Season Aster; in White and SheL
Pink. Oz. $2.00; H oz. $1.05; K oz. 65c.;

H OS. 40c.

Unequaled Assortment of Superior Mid-
Season to Late Asters

Improved Giant Crego. One of the best
Asters now in cultivation. Colors: White,
Shell Fink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.50; H oi. $1.30; M oz. 75c.;

I
H oz. 40c. Pacific Beauty. The finest

Lavender of the Comet Type. Oz. $2.75;

H 01. $1.45; M oi, 80c.; H oi. 45c. Dreer's
Superb Late Branching. A careful
selection of this well known Aster; in White,
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender, Azure
Blue and Purple. Oz. $1.50; H oz 80c.;

}^ 02. 45c.; H oz. 25c. Peerless Late
Branching. By far the best of all Late
Branching Asters. Colors: White. Shell
Pink, Rose Pink and Purple. Oz. $2.50;

3^ oz. $1.30; M oz. 75c.: H oz. 40c. Giant
Crimson. A dark velvety Crimson which
attracts much attention. Oi. $1.50; H oz.

SOc: Vx oz. 45c.: y» oz. 25c.
Carlson Asters. White, pink, lavender,

purple- H o«- 35c., }i oz. 60c. H oz. Sl.OO,
oz. $1 75.

King Asters, White, violet, pink, rose, lav-
ender, crimson. J^ oz. 35c., 34 oz. 60c., >4
oz. Sl.OO, oz. $1.75.

Upright Branching. White, crimson, flesh

pink, rose, purple. H oz. 35c., }^ oz. 60c.,

H oi $1.00, oz. $1.75.
Mikado. Rose, violet, lavender, white, pink.

H oz. 35c., K oz. 60c.. H oz. $1.00, oz. $1.75.

I have Zvolanek's exclusive New York Agency

For full list of varieties and prices, refer to January 11th or earlier issues

A.\\ other varieties, Zvolanek's Seed, prices on application. Write for complete catalog.

SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in all best varieties. 1 oz . 30c . M lb. $1.00. 1 lb. $3.50.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Now Ready

Best Long Island Grown—l>^-in. and up.
100 1000

America $2.25 $20.00
America Mammoth Selected,

1 Ji in. and up 3.25 30.00
Augusta I'j to l)4-in 2.50 20.00
Augusta. l'.^-in, and up 3,00 25.00
Halley 2.50 20.00
Baron Hulot 3.25 30.00
Chicago White 2.75 25.00
Mrs. Francis King 2.50 20.00
Light and White Florists' Mil. 2.00 15.00
Niagara 4.00 35.00
Primullnus Hybrids 2.25 20.00
Panama 3.50 30.00
Peace. IKtolH-in 4.00 35 00
Peace. IK-in. and up 4.50 40.00
Schwaben 4,00 35.00

AGERATUM Blue Perfection. Meilcanum
White, Swanley Blue, Little Dorrit,
Tr. pkt. 25c., oi. 75c.

ALVSSUM Little Gem or Carpet of
Snow, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 50c.; Dwarf
Bouquet, very dwarf. Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. 1.00.

Sweet. Tr. pkt. 15c.. oz. 35c.
AOIJILEGIA Mrs. Scott Elliott, Mixed

colors, finest strain, long spurred. For cut
flowers. A oz. Sl.OO, 's oz. SI. 75, M 02.

S.'i.OO, '.J oz, S.i..i0.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-
house grown) new crop. 1000 seeds,

$3.00; 5000 seeds for $14.00; 10,000
seeds for $20.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. 1000 seeds. $1.00
5000 seeds $4.00. TrPkt. A oz.

BEGONIA Erfordia $0.50 $1.00
Lumlnosa 50 1.00
Vernon 25 .50

Prima Donna SO 1.00
Semperflorens, white 50 1,00

CALENDULA, Orange King. (True). Se-
lected, hand-picked, l,i oz. 75c., I oz. $2.00.

C.\NDYTUFT Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain,

M 01. 15c., oz. 50c., K lb. $1.50.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.;
Umbellatum, Crimson, Tr. pkt. 15c.,

oz. 50c.; Umbellatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt. 15c., 50c.,

CARNATION Double Marguerite. Finest
mixed. Tr. pkt. 2Sc., oi. $1.60.

CASTOR OIL BEAN, Giant Zanzibar,
Oz. 25c.

CELOSIA Glasco Prize Dwarf, Tr. pkt. 15o.,

A oz. 50o.; Pride of Castle Gould, Tr.
pkt. 25c., A oz. 75c.; Thompsonii Mag-
nlBca, Tr. pkt. 25c., A oz. 75c.

CENTAUREA Candidisslma. 500 seeds
25c . 1000 seeds 50c.

CENTAUREA Cyanus. Double blue. tr.

pkt. I5c., oz. 75c.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa CDusty Mil-

ler), Tr pkt. 15c.; 1 oz. 75o.
COBEA Scandens, Blue or white, Tr. pkt.

15c., oz. 50c.
COSMOS Lady Lenox, White, pink and

mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.; Giant
Early Flowering, White, pink, crimson
and mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c

CYCLAMEN, Giant English Strain. Very
finest grown. Giant White, Giant Rose,
Giant Crimson, Giant Red, Giant Pink
with Dark Eye, Giant White with Dark
Eye, SL.iO per 100, $12.00 per 1000.
Giant Salmon King, best salmon, $2.00
per 100, $1800 per 1000.
Glory of Wandsbcck. Salmon. $2.00 per
100, $15 00 per 1000. Wandsbeck .Strain.

Pink. Rose, Dark Glowing Christmas Red,
Bright Red. White with Eve, Pure White.
$1.50 per 100. $12.00 per 1000

DELPJIINIUM Belladonna. True selected
strain. '^ oz, SI, 00. '4 oz. £1.75, '2 oz.

$3,00. 1 oz, S5-00,
DRACiBNA indlvlsa. M or. 1.5c.: I oz. SOc.

GAILLARDIA Giant Double. Mixed. Tr.
pkt, 2.5c , oz, $1,00.

GRAVELLIA Robusta.Tr pkt.2.5c.. oi,$1.00.

GYPSOPIIILA, Elegans Crandiflora Alba.
(Annual.) Extra selected strain, H oz.

SOc. 1 oz, $1.50, 4 oz. $5.00.
MYOSOTIS Victoria, Tr. pkt. 25c,

HOLLYHOCK Double, Rose, crimson,
yellow, flesh pink, scarlet, white, Tr. pkt.
15c . nz. 75c.,

LARKSPUR. Annual, Giant Hyacinth
Flowered, White, rose, purple. Tr. pkt,

15c , }4 oz. 25c., oz. 60c
LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Compacta.

Tr. pkt 2.5c.; Speclosa, trailing, tr. pkt.
25c.

MARIGOLD, Little Brownie, (Legion of
Honor), Tr. pkt. 10c. , oz. 35c.

MIGNONETTE Giant Flowering, Tr.
pkt, 15c., oz. 75c.

PETUNIA. Double, large flowering, fringed
600 seeds 85c., 1000 seeds $1.60; Giant.
single, fringed, 1000 seeds 60c., 1-64 02. $1 25
Howard^s Star, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oz. 75c.:

Rosy Morn, tr. pkt. 25c., A oz. 75c.;

Striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oz.

75c.
PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and
Snowball, Tr. pkt. 35c., yi oz. 75c., oa.

82.50
PRIMULA Malacoides, Mixed and Lavender
Tr pkt, SOc.

SALVIA, America. Tr. pkt. SOc.; H oi.

$1.50, 1 OS. $5.00.
Fireball. Tr. pkt. 50c., M os. $1.00,
1 oz. $3.50.
Bonfire (Clara Bedman). H os. SOc.; }i
oz. 75c.; 1 oz. $2.50.
SALVIA Splendens. H os. 35c., 1 os. $1.75
SALVIA Zurich, ^ 02. 75c.: M OS. $1.25:
1 OS. $4.00.

SCABIOSA. Rose, Asure Fairy Lavender,
Flesh. Tr. pkt. 20c., >i 02. 35o., OS. 75c.

SCHIZANTHUS WIsetonensls. Finest
mixed. Selected strain. Tr. pkt. 50c.;

A OS. $1.00.
SMILAX. '4 oz. 15c., 1 oz. SOc.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcmg va-

rieties Tr. pkt.
Buxton, Silver
Pink $1.00

Ramsburg's.. 1.00

Nelrose Deep
Pink SO

Giant Yellow .60
STOCKS.

Strain.

Tr. pkt.
Phelp's Whltc$0.60
Garnet 50
New Enchant.
ress Pink 50
New Peachblow .50
New Bronze
Beauty .60

Winter Flowering Selected
60% Double Flowers. Beauty

of Nice White, Beauty of Nice Lavender,
Beauty of Nice, Flesh Pink and Old Rose.
Trade pkt, SOc, H OS. $1.00, M os. $2.00,
1 OS. $5 00.

STOCKS, Dwarf, 10 weeks, in all colors,

Tr. pkt. 25c., H oz 76c., oz. $2.50.
THUNBERGIA. Mixed. H os ISc. os. 75c.
VERBENA Lucifer. New Giant scarlet,

very fine. Tr. pkt. 50c., \i oz. $1.00,

VERBENA. Mammoth, Florists' Choic-
est Mixture. Separate colors.

Trade pkt 2Sc., yi 01. 50-,; 1 oz. $1 50.

Mammoth: White, Giant Purple,
Giant Striped, Defiance Scarlet, Fire-
fly, Dark Blue with white eve, May-
flower (Pink). Tr. pkt. 2Sc., }i oz. SOc,
1 OS. $1.50.

VINCA, Alba, Rosea, Alba Pura, and
Mixed, Tr. pkt. 25c.. oz. 60c.

WALLFLOWER Early Paris, Forcing and
blood red forcing. Tr, pkt. 25c.. oz. 75c.

ZINNIA, Irwin's Giants. .Scarlet and
crimson shades, oranpe and vellow shades,

primrose shade, all colors, mi.\ed. Tr. pkt
50c., H oz, $1.00, 1 oz. $3.00.

CANNA ROOTS, See Classified

GROW YELLOW
CALLAS

Fine Bulbs

Calla Elliotiana. IH-in. bulbs. $15 00 per
100: $125.00 per 1000. l>i to 2 in,. $20 00
per 100: $175,00 per 1000,

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
New crop 250 for $12,110, $40,00 per IflOn

Montbretia, Hyacinthus,
Funkias, Oxalis, Amaryllis

.See advertisement, Feb. Ist issue

PLANTS, CUTTINGS, Etc.
\

On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid,

including special delivery

AGERATUM. R. r. Large flowering dwarf
blue. S2.00 per IIKI. $17.50 per 1000.

ALYSSUM. Double Sweet. 214-in, $3.50,
per 100. $30-00 per 1000,

ASPARAGUS Hatcheril. 2>4-in., extra
heavy, $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, Seedlings, from
greenhouse-grown seed. $1.50 per 100,
$10.00 per lOOU; now ready: 2>i-m. $4.00
per 100; strong 3-in. $8,00 per 100; 4-m.
$12,00 per 100. Sprengerl, iVt-in. $4.00
per 100; 4-in. $10.00 per 100. 3-in., $7.00
per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Strong, 2H-in., fine
stock; HELIOTROPE. LAJMTANAS,
mixed; CUPHEA, FUCHSIA, mixed; and
SALVIA Bonfire, SALVIA America.
$4.00 per 100.

BEGONIA ChateUine. 2>i-in , $6.00 per
100, $55.00 per 1000.

CARNATION R. C. Matchless, White Per-
fection, Pink Wlnsor, Alice, Nancy,
Enchantress, $4,00 per lOll. $.35,00 per
1000.
Mrs. C. W. Ward. Rosalia, Beacon,
Aviator, White Wonder, White En-
chantress, Benora, Belle Washburn,
$5.00 per 100, $40.0U per 1000.
Dorris, best crimson. $6.00 per 100. $50.00
per 1000.
White Benora (Pattens), $7,00 per 100,
$05.00 per 1000.. Other varieties price
on apphcation.

CENTEFLEUR, La Duse and Lome (fra-
grant).

'MUMS. See opposite page.
CINERARIA. 2-inch, $4,00 per 100.
COLEUS Brilliancy. Rooted cuttings, $2,50

per 100, $18,00 per 1000, 2;4-in. pots
S4.50 per 100, $40,00 per 1000.

COLEUS, R. C. Golden Bedder, Ver-
schaSeltil, Firebrand, Beckwith Gem.
Trailing Queen (Pink and yellow) and
7 other good varieties. $1.60 per 100;
$11.00 per 1000, postpaid. 2)-i-in., $4.00
per 100.

CUPHEA, R. C. $1.50 per 100, postpaid.
CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS. See Classified.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. 2K->o., $7.00
pec 100. Rooted cuttings, $4 00 per 100.

Single White Margaret Daisy, 2K-in.,
$5.00 per 100 Rooted cuttings, $2.25
per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted cuttings,
$2.25 per 100.

DRACiBNA Indlvlsa. 2M-io.. »4.00 per
100; 3-in., $7.00 per 100; 4-in , $15.00 per
100.

FERNS. 2t4-in., in all varieties, and
Table Ferns. See Classified

FUCHSIAS. RC. Little Beauty, Black
Prince,While Beauty, Tenner, Marlnle.
$2. .50 per 100 .S2I),(I(| per 1000

GENISTA. 3H-in. Strong. $35.00 per 100;
R. C. $3.00 per 100. postpaid.

GERANIUMS. Ivv Leaf. Hose Pink, 2'^-
inch, a 00 per 100. $37,50 per 1000,

HELIOTROPE. R. C. large flowering. Blue
sweet scented, $2.50 per 100', $20,00 pe/
1000. postpaid. 2J4-in.. $4 00 per 100

IVY. English. Rooted Cuttings, SI. 50
per 100, $12,00 per 1000. 2-in., $3 00 per
100, $27.50 per 1000: 3-in., $4,50 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000.

IVY. German or Parlor. 2M in , $3,50
per 100. R C. $1 60 per lOO, postpaid

LEMON VERBENAS. Rooted Cuttings.
$2.25 per 100, 2 in. $4.00 per 100. $35.00
per 1000.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn. Rooted Cuttings.
$2.25 per 100, $18.00 per 1000

PETUNIA. Double or Single. Lame-
flowering, best strain, R. C, $2.25 per 100.
$20.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA SEEDLINGS. Double, finest

mixed. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
postpaid.
Seedlings of Single Ruffled Giants. $2,011

per 100: $15.00 per 1000. postpaid.
POINSETTIA. Strong plants (California

grown) early and late flowering type, per
do2., $4,50; 25, $7.50; 100. $25.00.

PRIMULA Obconica. Fine giant flowering.
3-inch, $12.00 per 100.

ROSES.
READY NOW. Hybrid Teas, Hybrid

Perpetual, Ramblers, in best forcing
grade, 2-year old. Prices on all above
25 plants, $8.76; 50 plants, $1600: 100
plants, $30.00.
In all varieties, 4-in. and 2H-i°-, now ready,
also later. Ask for prices. ((Drder now.)

ROSES
Premier (new) 100 250 500 1000

2 ^-in... $30.00 $70.00 $125.00 $250.00
Columbia,

2Ji-in.... 17.50 37.50 76.00 150.00
Prices on standard varieties on appiicAtioo.
SALVIA SEEDLINGS. Bonfire. $2.00 per

100; $15.00 per 1000. postpaid.
SMILAX. 2K-in., $3.00 per 100. Strong,

2!^-in., $4 00 per 100.
VERBENA SEEDLINGS. All colors, mixed,

$1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. postpaid
VINCA, Variegated. R. C. $2 25 per 100.

$18,50 per 1000: 3H-in. $10.00 per 100.

"THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW"
EXPRESS PREPAID

LEMON OIL. H gal.. Jl 75. 1 m\ $2 75.

APHIS PUNK. 1 box (12 sheets) 75c.

1 case; (12 boxes,) $7,50.
NICO-FUME. Liquid and Paper.

Liquid. 1 gal.. $10.75; y, gal. $5,75; H
pint, (1 Ib.l $1.65. Paper, 144 sheets,

$4.25. 288 sheets. $7.75; 24 sheets. 90c.

APHINE. 1 gal. $2.75.
NICOTINE, j^ pint $1.15; 1 pint $1.75:

1 case ( 10 pinfsl $14 00.

AUTO-SPRAY, Galvaniied with Auto
Pop. $7 00.

AUTO-SPRAY, Brass, with Auto-Pop,
$10.00

ROMAN J. IRWIN 108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones, 3738-2326 Farragut
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YOU perhaps wonder why we
are urging you and all our
American friends, to order

their seeds early ; when our supply is

limited because of the war.

We are doing it in the hope that
all of you, can at least have some,
if not all the seeds you want.

Naturally those who order earli-

est, will fare best. Those who de-
lay ordering can but blame them-

I selves if too late on some of the

things they wanted most.
You know how it is bound to be;

how those we set our heart on most,
are just the ones that a lot of others
have likewise set theirs on. So
someone is bound to be disap-

pointed. We don't want it to be
you.

Send 35c. for the catalog. With
$5 purchase of seeds, the 35c. will

be promptly refunded.

H, P. WINTER, & CO.
64-F Wall Street,

New York.

Sole Agents East ofJ
the Rocky Mountains

MJZo7t4^iOito
Royal Seed Establishment

Reading, England

THE SHERMAN T. BLAKE CO.
429-F Sacramento St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Sole Agents West of

the Rocky Mountains.

CANNAS IN VARIETY FOR
QUICK SHIPMENT

Probably no more comprehensive list will be offered by any grower, and
certainly no better plants can be obtained.

Variety Quantity
Allemania 44,000"
Alphonse Bouvier. . . . 100
America 200
Burbank 35,500
Chas. Henderson 1,000
Dragon 100
Firebird 500
Flag of Truce 400
Florence Vaughan .. . 2,400
Gaiety 1,100
Gladiator 3,300
Gladioflora 1,800
Golden Gate 700
Ilalley's Comet 1,200
Hiawatha 8,000
Indiana 1,200
Italia 500

100
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IH-in. up.

IM-in. up.

CHILDS'

GLADIOU
are still noted the

world over for

Superior Merit

When we first introduced

AMERICA, we said it was a

GEM. It was and is yet.

Fine, selected, true to name
bulbs.

AMERICA
Per 1000

IM-in. to IM-in $20.00

25.00

30 00

MIXTURES
Childsi, mixed, first quality,

flowers extra large and
fine. This mixture is

packed full of satisfaction.

$20.00 per 1000.

Extra White and Light Mixed.

For forcing,! $20.00 per

1000.

Primulinus Hybrids
Colors range from sul-

phur yellow to all shades of

orange. Artistic in colors;

moderate in price.
Per 1000

IK-in. up $15.00

IJ^-in up 20.00

To insure a well-
balanced mixture
we Build them
from Reliable
Named Kinds.

6% discount for cash

with order.

Catalogue of over 200

named varieties sent on re-

quest.

Calla Elliottiana
Send us One Dollar for 6

bulbs, to test value as a

SPRING POT PLANT

JohnLewisChilds
INC.

FLOWERFIELD
L. I., N. Y.

We Have It

A Money Making Booklet

"Your

Vegetable Garden

"

With your own advertising on all
four cover pages . and your named
varieties li.sted In planting table.

Containing 16 pages of just the
information your customers
want, freely illustrated. Hand-
some colored cover.

Time Saver—Sale* Maker
Use them to supplement your
catalog or instead of a catalog.

Distribute them to garden
owners.
Give them out over the counter.

Thia Booklet Bringg
Back The Order*

Price: 500 booklets, one kind,

$37.50, including the printing of

your own advertising on four
cover pages. In larger lots

much cheaper.

Special prices and exclusive
rights on quantity lots.

Write at once if you are inter-

ested, as options going fast.

Send for sample booklet

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Box 100 Time* Sqaare Station. N. Y. City

Lily of the

ValleyPips
JUST RECEIVED

$30 per case of 1000

$15 per case of 500

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

Wben ordPriDg. pleawp mention The Excbanee

When oi-deriiit:. please mention The BzcbaDge

Write for prices on GLADIOLI
(all standard varieties), CANNAS

and other Spring bulbs.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 North Wabaah Avenoe

CHICAGO, ILL.

Burnett Bros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on appllcatloD

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY
When ordgring plaaae atention The Kich«nj«

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT, PARSNIP. RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED In rarlety ; abo other itemi
of the short crop of this paat BeaAon, aa well a* a

foil line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon
application to

S, D. WOODRUFF & SONS
n Dej St., NEWYORK, and ORANGE, CONN

Best Flower Seeds in America

January Special Price List Ready
Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Leading Gladiolus for Florists

From Cold Storage nlsTer

Lily of the Valley, case of 500 pips $13.00

Lily of the Valley, case of 1 000 pips 25.00

Lilium Rubrum, extra (11-12 inch), case of 100 15.00

Lilium Rubrum, Jumbo (12-14 indi), case of 75 15.00

Above our own importation, f. o. b. Chicago

If you have not received our January list, ask for a copy now

VAUGHAN'S ! SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

When ordering, pleaae mention The Kichanya

Four New Giant Stocks
GREENHOUSE SAVED SEED

LENOX PINK LENOX MAUVE
LENOX WHITE LENOX PURPLE
Each color separate. Tr. pkt. 25c.; J^oz. $1.25

The LENOX STOCKS are great improvements on the

Beauty of Nice Strain. They bloom in four to five months

from sowing and under good cultivation, (disbudded), attain

a height of 23^2 to 3 feet, producing a gigantic flower spike

bearing beautiful large double flowers, the actual seed offered

above has produced as much as 85% doubles.

Artl|ur (5. In&bington (Eu.. Jnr.
128 Chambers Street Seedsmen NEW YORK CITY

Whan ord*rlnc, plean mutlon Tba BxotawiK

GLADIOLUS
For Spring Delivery, or state time Per 1000

when wanted IJ-^-in. l}f-in

AMERICA, soft pink $22.00 SJf.OO
AUGUSTA, white with blush throat .' 21.00 18.00

BRENCHLEYENSIS, scarlet • 18.00

CHICAGO WHITE, early white 27.00 2i.0i)

EMPRESS OF INDIA, deep red 26.00 22.00

FRANCIS KING, hght red 22.00 18.00

HALLEY, sahiion orange 20.00 17.0U

GLORY OF HOLLAND, white 2.5.00 22.00

NIAGARA, yellow extra 35-00 30.00

PANAMA, beautiful rose 2.5.00 20.00

PEACE, white 30.00 26.00

PRINCEPS, scarlet with white blotch 22.50 17.50

SCHWABEN, early yellow, good forcer 35.00 28.00

WAR, blood red 40.00 32.00

WILLY WIGMAN, early white with pink 30.00 26.00

FLORIST MIXTURE, lightlcolors 15-00 12.00

MIXED, all colors 12.00 10.00

F. O. B.I New York. Terms: 2% cash 10 days; orQO da.vsnot.

Write for quotations on planting size.

.Packing at cost.

C.J.SPEELMAN&S0NS,Birr8o 38 Murray Street, New York

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Write for Price*

ONION SETS
Wben ordaiinc, plea** mentloD The Hxetaftnve
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Lancaster, Pa.

Retail trade continues to be somewhat
crippled by the high prices of stocli, but
with the advent of Spring-like days
buyers are becoming a bit more plentiful.

The weather has been remarkably fine

and flowers are becoming noticeably more
plentiful; with a tendency toward a more
reasonable price.

The growers are all reaping a rich

harvest, and have brilliant prospects for

the future. Now that prohibition is an
accomplished fact they can graft Lage-
naria vulgaris ou Catawba I! rape vine

stock and gather gourds filled with sweet
wine. (Market unlimited.)
The next meeting of the club will be

devoted principally to costs and overhead,

inside, down in the boiler pit and includ-

ing the owner's salary. This matter of

costs is highly important and in a sea-

son like this, when flowers are bringing

good returns, they are more likely to be

overlooked, so it is ui> to the various
societies to keep this cost problem before

the growers. Our business is too open to

any and all kinds of competition for us

not to know our production costs, and
we ought to make them as public as

possible among the trade.
Albert M. Herb.

Albany, N. Y.

Retailers Organize
On the evening of Jan. 22. 15 of Al-

bany's prominent retail florists met and
organized the Albany Retail Florists'

Ass'n, with the following ofBcers : Presi-
dent, W. C. Gloeckner ; vice-president,

W. C. Kurth ; secretary. C. P. Tracey

;

treasurer, Howard D. Menand.
The object of the club is to enable the

members to get together, discuss methods
of doing business, improve conditions of

work and work out new ideas for the
benefit of the trade generally. The as-
sociation will meet on the third Wednes-
day of each month. The following com-
mittees were appointed : By-laws, W. C.
Kurth, F. A. Danker and Harry Riggs

:

advertising, F. A. Danker. Howard
Menand and Geo. Russell ; transporta-
tion, Wm. Holmes. A. Tauchs and James
Lascaris.

Coming Flower Slio\r

A special meeting was held at the
Out Flower Exchange on Friday evening.
Jan. 31, by the following committees of
the Albany Florists' Club : Advertising.
flower show and entertainment, for the
purpose of arranging advertising for St.

Valentine's Day and planning the flower
show to be held at the Albany Cut
Flower rooms, on Thursday, April 3.

All growers and retailers will be re-

quested to do all in their power to make
the show one of the best of the season.

Market Gardeners to Have Market
the Market Gardeners' Ass'n of

Albany held a meeting at the Court
House on Saturday, Feb. 1, for the pur-
pose of establishing a market of its own,
as the members of the association are
dissatisfied with present conditions at
the Albany Public Market. An endeavor
will be made to raise the necessary funds
among members to buy Chadwick Park
on the Troy road. The market gardeners
of Troy, Schenectady and Albany will
combine in one body, numbering about
300, the members of which will take up
most of the shares for the project. The
association also adopted the 24 quart
basket and every member is required to

use that and no otiier after .Tune. 1910.
Arrangements are on the way for the
annual convention of the New York
State Market Gardeners' Ass'n, which
will be held at Chancellor Hall, on Feb.
20 and 21. About 300 delegates from
up State are expected. A banquet will

follow the close of the sessions, on Wash-
ington's Birthday eve. at Keeler's Hotel.
All members and their friends are in-

vited to attend.

Jottings
Geo. Naengast. SOCi Washington

ave., is starting two new* greenhouses on
his newly purchased place, adjoining his
residence. The greenhouses will be KiOft.
long by 25ft. wide. The heating api)a-
ratus and general construction will em-
IxkIv the latest improvements. He will
make pot plants and cut flowers his
siiei-ialties.

James Hagen of Albany was appointed
gardener to Governor Smith at the
Executive Mansion, by Commissioner
McDonald of Publii' P.uildings.

Cut flower prices are keeping up. es-

pecially on RoSes. Carnations and all

kinds of bulb stock. The seed houses
are also getting busy, putting up early
orders of flower seed and hotbed vege-

table varieties. L. H. S.

Rochester, N. Y.

Next meeting of the Florists' Ass'n Feb. 10

Nr» important change has taken place
in general business conditions. Stock,
with the exception of Roses, is a little

nu)re i>leutiful and a considerable amount
of bulbous material is coming in, such
as Roman Hyacinths. Daffodils, Paper-
whites and some Tulips, but the latter

are very short stemmed and of little

value except for funeral work. Sweet
Peas are commencing to come in, the
stock being exceptionally fine and in good
demand. Roses are still ou the short

side and prices continue high, which ren-

ders their use in only limited quantities,

owing to the price.

Geo. B. Hart suffered a severe loss on
Sunday morning, Feb. 2. by fire at his

Fairport place, a range of eight houses
being totally destroyed. The fire was
caused, it is said, by an overheated smoke
pipe. The houses had just been exten-

sively repaired and put in first class con-

dition, having been finished only the

night previous to the fire. The buildings

were partially insured but far from cov-

ering the loss sustained.
The next regular meeting of the Roch-

ester Florists' Association will take place

Monday, Feb. 10. No pains are being
spared to make this meeting interesting,

instructive and enjoyable, and the writer

hopes that members will show due ap-

preciation, by making special efforts

themselves to attend the meeting.
Charles Vick, of Hart & Vick. Inc..

reports that the seed trade is opening up
in fine shape and that the formal opening
of the new seed store will take place very
shortly. H. B. S.

I
New England States

j

Newport, R. I..

Club Meeting
.\ regular meeting of the Horticul-

tural Society was held on Tuesday even-
ing, Jan. 28. Owing to the inability of

Prof. Thomas, the lecturer for the even-
ing, to be present, the date for the same
was changed to Feb. 11. It was voted
to hold a three days' show at Ncwp<u*t
Beach during the last week of June. The
convention hall there is especially well
adapted for show purposes. As usual
Roses are expected to be one of the lead-

ing features in the cut flower section.

In conjunction with the regular Fall
show plans are being laid for the annual
ball. A vase of Carnation Laddie was
shown by William MacRay and was
awarded a gratuity for superior culture.

An appropriati(>n was voted to cover the
expense of awards made to exhibits

shown at the society's meetings.
Alexander M.\cLellan.

Bridgeport Conn.

Except for a few cloiuly days recently,

the sun has been shining brightly most
of the time during the past few weeks;
hence the Carnation supply has increased.

Early Spring flowers, especially Sweet
Peas, Paperwhites and Freesias are in

good supply. Violets arc more plentiful,

but Snapdragons are not yet abundant.
Stevia is about gone for the season and
Calendulas are also somewhat scarce.

Easter Lilies still help out in funeral
work, but the cut of Callas is now rather
short. The general report is that prac-
tically all stock is in good shape and high
prices hold. Although counter trade is

improving, funeral work is the mainstay
of the market.
The Winter has been ex<'eptionally mild

thus far. We are very thankful for this,

as the amount of coal consumed is slight

compared with that needed a year ago.

Deliveries are also much easier, since

only a little protection is needed against

the cold. Last Winter it was difficult

to obtain enough covering to prevent
plants and cut flowers from freesing dur-
ing delivery. We have only had a few
slight flurries of snow thus far and they
melted so quickly that snow shovels were
not needed to remove the snow.
John Reck & Son have moved every-

thing from the old site to the attractive
store at Main and Golden Hill sts. A new
building is being erected on the old site,

and they will return to it as soon as it

is completed. A serious fire occurred re-

cently in the building in which Mr. Reck
is now located, but fortunately for him
it was confined for the most part to

other sections of the building and no
great damage was done to his store.

F. E. B.

New Bedford, Mass.

From all reports business has not
been specially brisk. However, there

seems to be more or less funeral work
at all times. The cut flower end is the

dullest ; this, I presume, is due to the

high prices, although they are consid-

erably lower than they have been.

Potted stock is scarce and there seems

to be no variety in blooming plants. A
few bulb plants are making their first

FINISH HIM!
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Cold Storage
Lily of the Valley

for Forcing
Original cases containing 1750 pipa, $22.50 per 1000

Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 FaneuU HaU Square, BOSTON, MASS.

GET VALUE
Buy Your Flower Seeds by Weight

Farquhar's Trade Catalogue lists this way

BETTER VALUE—FARQUHAR QUALITY

R. & J. Farquhar & Co., Boston, Mass.

Pansy Plant Time
Transplanted Mastodon Private Stock
mixed; coming into hud. Per 100, SI.50;
per 500, $5.75; per lOOO, 810.25.

CATALOG READY.

SEED
Steele's Matrodon Greenhouse, Special

Mixed. O K outside, H oi. $1.00. o». $7.00.
Steele*! Mastodon Private Stock. Mixed,
H OS. $1.00. OI. $6.00.

Steele's Mastodon, Mixed. ^ os. $1.30, oa.
$5.00

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS :: Portland, Oregon
Whfn ordering, please mention The Exchange

GLADIOLUS
Mrs. Watt

One color, American Beauty rose shade •

but more brilliant. Because of its dis-
tinctive beautiful color, its vigorous
growth with no crooked spikes and the
excellent keeping qualities of the flower, it

commends itself to every florist.

Penn the Florist, of Boston, who has
used the flowers of this variety in large
quantities for several years, writes: "The
j\Irs. Watt you are sending us is the finest
ever." PRICES

First Size bulbs sold
2d size. 1 to l':5.in., S30.00 per 1000

Planting stock: % to ' .-in., S8.50 per
' lOOO; 5.000 $35.00.

Bulblets, $2.00 per 1000; 10,000 for
$10.00; 250 at 1000 rate.

F. O. B. Wilton. N. H. 5% discount
for cash

HOMER F. CHASE Gladiolus Specialist

WILTON, N. H.

Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trade Catalog now ready

1 14 Chambers Street, New York

Gladioli and Dahlias
Send for list

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc.

Cedar Acres, WENHAM, MASS.

Calla Ellibttiana ?£il"ow
1 to IH-in., $9.00 per 100; 1)^ up, $11.00; 1 ji

up. $13.00; 2Ji up, $18.00; 2H up, $20.00.

Brown Bulb Ranch, Capitola, Cal.
Wben orderinK, please mention The Exchange

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not received one,

let us know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Son
LOMPOC, CAL.

KELWArS SEEDS
GARDEN, FLOWER and FARM

Special quotations for the present sesson
snd from Harvest 1917 now ready.

KELWAY & SON
WkoUiaU Sted Orowert LANGPORT, ENG.

Our Credit and Information List

for 1919
will be issued this month. The quality
is higher, but not the price. Ten Dol-
lars a year secures the List and Supple-
ments, and all the privileges of member-
ship. Write us for particulars.

National Florists Board of Trade
56 Pine Street, New York City

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELlE&SONSN?«"'n?r;.
When ordering, please mcntloa Tlis Bichaac*

OUR SPECIALTY:

Novelties of Commercial Value
Cyclamen Giganteum Seed
We offer Cyclamen seed of a superior strain.

The result of years of careful selection and
worthy of a thorough trial by every Cyclamen
grower, if better than average stock is wanted.
Fairy Queen. Large frilled white, with

crimson eye. $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per
1000 seeds.

Rosa Giganteum. Bright rosy pink, with
with red eye; very free-flowering; one of
the finest pinks. $2.00 per 100. $IS.00
per 1000 seeds.
Older standard varieties, but greatly im-

proved and carefully selected for seed, as
follows:
Glory of Wandsbeck. In light and dark
shades of salmon.

Bright Red. Very large and fine.

Christmas Cheer. Blood Red.
Rosea Superba. Deep shell pink.
Magnifica. Dark rose pink, very fine.

Victoria. White, tipped with pink, fringed
edge.

Daybreak. Delicate pink, very beautiful.
Pure White. Very large.
White. Pink eye, very large and fine.

Lavender. Dark and light shades, very
beautiful.

Price: $12.00 per 1000 fieeds.

TOTTY'S

Special Hybrid Delphiniums
Without doubt the finest in .\inerica. .Sow

seed at once. Seed J^^' oz. $1.50; J2 oz. $3.00,
1 02. $5.00. Postage paid. 2!-^-in. pots
April Ist delivery $20.00 per 100. These
2\'2-u\. pots plants will produce good flower
spikes the first summer. Work up your
stock from the best to be had.

Asparagus Plumosus Seed
Massachusetts greenhouse grown, 1000
$3.50; 5000 $15.00.

GLADIOLUS

Carnation Cuttings

WHITE BENORA (Patten)

Pure white aport of Benora, more robust and
stronger in every respect.

»7.00 per 100—165.00 per 1000.

PINK 100 1000
MRS. C. W. WARD 84.00 $35.00
ENCHANTRESS SUPREME.. . 5.00 42.50

ALICE 4.00 35.00

RED
BELLE WASHBURN 5.00 40.00
AVIATOR 4.00 35.00
BEACON 4.00 35.00

WHITE
CRYSTAL WHITE 6.00 50.00
MATCHLESS 4.00 35.00

CRIMSON
DORIS 6.00 50.00

VARIEGATED
BENORA 5.00 40.00

IH in. and up
1000

Niagara $40.00
Peace 30.00
Baron Hulot. 25.00
Chicago
White 25.00

Empress of
India 30.00

\\2 in. and up
1000

Panama $30.00
Schwaben... 28.00
America 25.00
Augusta 25.00
Brenchleyen-

sis 20.00
Halley 25.00

Independence. - $20.00
Mrs. Francis King 20.00
Selected Pk. and Wh. Florists' Mix-

ture 25.00
Selected light and dark Pink 18.00
White and light Spec, mixtures 16.00
Scarlet and Red Spec, mixtures. . .

.

18.00
Primullnus Hybrids 20.00
Choice Mixture, first size 15.00

Sim's Yellow Polyanthus
Best selected strain for Winter flowering.

Divisions, $0.00 per 100, 350.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum
We are booking orders for Chrysanthe-

mum Cuttings and Plants. All of the
standard varieties. Will have a good supply
of the Chadwlcks from strong stock. An
exceptionally healthy strain.

Prices on application.

NEW BEGONIA
Mrs. M. A. Patten

(DARK PINK SPORT OF BEGONIA

Gloire de Chatelaine)

This sport of the well known Chate-
laine is a beautiful shade of darlc pink,

bordering on a brilliant scarlet, which is

even more intense when planted out in

the summer. As easy to grow as Chate-
laine, identical in every respect except

color. Strong, vigorous grower.
2 in. pots, $15.00 per 100. Delivery

May 1919.

12.00

45.00
eo.oo

BEGONIA Chatelaine. $7.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1000. Delivery commencing
February 1st. Stock comes from a most
reliable source as to growing and packing.

BEGONIA Cincinnati, Mrs. Peterson,
MeUor. 2% in., $25.00 per 100. Lorraine,
2}i-in., $22.50 per 100

We have contracted for entire stock of one

of the best plant growers in the vicinity_ of

Boston. BookingXorders now for Spring

deUvery.
^^ ^^^

BOSTON FERNS, 2)i in «00 $50.00

Sin 12.00

FERNS for fern dishes. Seed-
lings, ready for potting 1.50

FERNS for fern dishes. Assort-

ment of best sorts, 2>i in 5.00

3in 10.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong

2H-in 12.00

3-in 18.00

Extra heavy 3-in 20.00

4-in 40.00

COCOS PALMS, 2M-in 1200
Strong 2M-in 15-00

3-in ..25.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, seed-

lings ^ ^^
2K-in 3.50

Sprengeri Seedlings 6.00

Sprengerl, 2}i-in 3.60

AGERATUM(ciwarfblue)2>i-;n. 4.00

GOLEUS (Beat commercial sorts)

Golden Crown. Beckwith's
Gem, Her Majesty, Trailing
Oueen,Verachafleltl, Queen
of the West, Mrs. Hayes,
AutumnGloryandDaytonia.
2)-i-in 4.00

COLEUS Brilliancy. 2K-in..- 4-50

SOLANUM Cleveland. 3 in.

For growing on 12.00

10.00
30.00

30.00
35.00

35.00

Sim's Selected COMET TOMATO SEED
The best for growing under glass. $5.00 per oz. Postage paid.

NEW ROSE PREMIER
The novelty of great promise for 1919.

Order now to get early delivery. Own Root.
$30 per 100; $70 for 250; $125 for 500; $250
per 1000. Add $5 per 100 for grafts.

COLUMBIA
A rose which has made friends rapidly and

ia in strong demand for planting the coming
season. $17 per 100; $150 per 1000. Add
$5 per 100 for grafts.

Write UB for quotations on own root or grafted stock of all other commercial varieties of Roses.

Cash or Satisfactory Trade References. No C. O. D. Shipments

L. J. REUTER CO., Plant Brokers

329 Waverley Oak$ Road, WALTHAM, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

For Antirrhinums
tlie latest and best varieties

of the Tall, Semi-Dwarf and
Tom Thumb classes.— And

ZINNIAS—the robusta grandiflora and other excellent strains, including the

grand new variety "Achievement," write to

Watkins & Simpson, Ltd., orurV'tane London, England

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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NEPDNSET
"^^Aap-;r' FLOWER POTS
Do you want to save all loss from pot breakage?

Speed up rooting, transplanting, handling and
shipping.' Save several hundred percentof first :®-^;
cost? Greatly reduce freight and express bills?

Then buy Neponset Waterproof Paper Pots.

Tough and durable. Hold
moisture better than clay pots.

Made in standard sizes of scien-

tifically treated waterproof
paper. Weight one-tenth as

much as clay pots. Now is the
time to order pots for early

planting. Immediate
shipments. Endorsed
by leading florists.

You owe it to your-
self to try Neponset
Pots in your work. If
your dealer cannot
supply you, send for

FREE
Sample and
Booklet

i=^

mr-

'Q

-^S^^fe"

I':

W BIRD & SON

EastWalpole

Mass.

Send me Free
Samples and prices

of Neponset Water-
proof Paper Flower Pots.

BIRD & SON, Inc.
East Walpole

Mass.

^^^^^I^^^^^^H^H^^^^^H^^^^^^^^ Address

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Ferns * Ferns * Ferns
They are going to be very scarce, but as we are the sole repre-

sentatives of one of the largest fern growers in the country, we can
take care of you. Place your order now for delivery when wanted.
BOSTON and ROOSEVELT. 2^-in. $6.00 per 100, I50.00

per 1000. WHITMANI, TEDDY JR. and VERONA. $6.50
per 100, ^55.00 per 1000.

Write us for quotations on other stock, especially CANNAS
and GLADIOLI. Write for our New List.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., 1004 LINCOLN BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FERN SEEDLINCS. Eicelleet utook, ready (or
potting, in assortment of beet 10 Fern Dinh va-
rieties, undivided clumps, i^uaranteed to please
or money back. $1.35 per 100, til.60 per 1000.
In 30,000 Iota or more, $11.00 per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Splendid 2>i-ii>.
stock in largest and best assortment. S5.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty, 2>iln.
took, right stse for center plants. $1.30 per
doi.. $10 00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Strang Seedlings,
$1.35 per 100, $11.50 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM Schledel (King at FernaU Strong,
thrifty, 3-ln. stock, $5.00 per dos. $40.00 per
100;6-ln. $23.00 per dos. $175.00, per 100: 7in.
$2.7£:8-in., $3.75; 9 in., $5.00 each.

ASPLENIUM NIdua Avia (Blrd'a Neat Fern.)
Strong 4-in., ready for a ahift, $6.00 per dos.,
$45 00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Strong, bushy, 4-in.,
$3.00 per doz,, $25.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
When ordering, please mention llie Bxcbance

Ferns, Palms
AND OTHER

STOCK
FERNS. Scottii, Teddy Jr., Whltmanl
and Boston. 4-in., 25c.: 5H-in. 50c.;
6-in. 60c., and 75c.: 7-in. $1.00: 8-in. $1.50.

PALMS. KENTIA Belmoreana. 4-in.,
50c.: 4-in., extra heavy, 60c.; 5-in. 75c., and
$1 00; 5K-in. $1.25.

FISCUS Elastlca or Rubber Plant. 5-in.
pots, 50c., 6-in. 75c.-$l,00 each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2-in. pots, $4.00
per 100; 3-in. $S 00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVIES. 2H-in. pots, $6.00 per
100; 6H-in. pots, staked. 40c. and 50c.

CYCLAMEN Glganteum. In bud, 4-in.,
20c: 5-in. 50c.

PRIMULA Obconlca. 4-in. pots, 20c.

BEGONIA Lumlnosa. 4-in. pots, strong
plants, 25c. each. These will make nice
0-iii. plants for Easter aalea.

Cash with order. All goods travel at pur-
chaser's risk. No goods shipped C. O. D.
All plants will be shipped out of pots,

unless otherwise stated.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 West Ontario Street

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

KENTIAS
Our stock is noted the

country over for its

quality

Joseph Heacock Company
Wyncote, Pa.

When ordering, pleaae mention The ESxohange

TEDDY, JR. rrPMC SCOTTII
8-m.Sl.25 and $1.50; I .% I H k 1 8-in $1.25 and $1.50;

7-in. $1.00; M JUA%A Ik/ 7-in. $1.00;
6-m. 60e. 6-in. 60e.

Campbell Bros., Penllyn, Pa.
When ordering, pleas* mention The Eichange

Plants and Cuttings
Ready for Immediate Sale.

100 1000
ABUTILON Savltzll. 2Jf-in. pots. .$4.00
ACHYRANTHES. Rooted Cuttings 1.00 $8.00
AGERATUM. Blue and white l.OO 8.00
COLEUS. 15 sorts. Rooted Cuttings 1.00 8.00
CUPHEA. Rooted Cuttings I.SO
FEVERFEW. Double White 1.50
FUCHSIAS. Rooted Cuttings 2.00 15.00
GERMAN IVY. Rooted Cuttings. 1.25
HELIOTROPE. Rooted Cuttings. 1.25 10.00
LOBELIA. Double Blue 1.50
LANTANAS. 2M-in pots 4.00
LEMON VERBENAS. 2Ji-in. pots 4.00
MOON VINE. White. 2>i-in. poU 4,00
SALVIA. Rooted Cuttings 1.25 10.00
TRADESCANTIA. Rooted Cutting 1.50
VINCAS. 4-in. pots 10.00
VINCAS. 2M-In. pots 4.00

Wood Brothers
FishkiU, N. Y.

Wben ordering. d1wi»» mention Tbp Hifhong*'

CINERARIAS
PRIZE STRAIN, out of 2-in.,

$3.00 per 100

VINCA Var. Strong, out of 4-in., $8.00
per 100.

HARDY IVIES. Strong, out of 2K-in.,
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE SWEET ALYSSUM. Strong,
out of 2H-in.. $2.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

Whfii ordering, please mention The Exchange

DAHLIAS
Best new and standard varieties.

Write for prices before ordering
elsewhere

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
BERLIN, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

A. L. MILLER
SPECIALTY I

CHRISTMAS AND EASTER PLANTS
JAMAICA, NEW YORK

Wfcw ordering. piM— miBtion Tb> Bicbangt

Carnation Offerings
From now until nbout March 15 is the accept-

able time in which growers should advertise
Rooted Cuttings of Carnations.
From now to the middle of May is the time

when the trade is looking for Younfi Plants of
Carnations.

You can sell all your surplus plants
on ('uttlnfis by advertising them in The
Exchange.

FERNS
Our ferns are very fine this year,

and we will give you good stock.

NEPH. Scottii and Teddy Jr. 6-in.

pots, $7.20 per doz.

NEPH. Smithi. 4-in. pots, $3.00 per
doz.

FICUS Elastica (Rubber Plant).
6-in. pots, $7.20 per doz.

HARDY IVIES. Fine plants, staked,
6-in. pots, $3.60 per doz., 6-in. pots,

J6.00 doz.

Aschmann Bros.
SECOND and BRISTOL STS.
and RISING SUN AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When orgering. nteHMP meuiion jbe hixcnanee

Leather Leaf Fern
(Polystichum Coriaceum)

This Fern is having a wonderful
sale. Better stock up now, while you
can get it.

Strong divisions, $10.00 per 100;
25, by parcel post, $3.00.

See large adv., Jan. 11 and 18

F. W. FLETCHER
ROSALIND GARDENS

ORLANDO FLORIDA

Wbi-n ordering, |>le.isf mention The Excbange

FERNS.
$6.00 $30.00
6.00 50.00

Bostons, 2 1.1 -in

Roosevelts, 2 '4-in
Whltmanl. 214-in 6.50 55.00
Whitmani compacta, 2>i-in 6.50 Ovi.OO

Verona, 2 >4-in 6.50 55.00
Teddy Jr 6.50 55.00

Stock all sold until April 1st.

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass.
Wten ordering, please mention The Eich»ng»

Pelargoniums and
Ferns All Sold

Thanks to THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
No more to offer at present.

R. G. HANFORD
NORWALK CONN.

When ordering, plcnso iinMilioii The E:tch!iupe

FERNS
ASSORTED VARIETIES FOR DISHES

Stronp, heiilthy plants, from 2V4-in. pots, $5.00
per 100, S40.00 per 1000; 3-in., $10.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana. 2^4'-in.. $12.00 per 100.

COCOS Weddelliana. $1 50 per doz., $12.00
per 100.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

Wk«i ccdcrlu. pl«a«* tlom Tkc Bickam
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WANTED
so,ooo

Geraniums
Between now and March 15

From 2 or 2J^ inch pots in lots of
from 100 up of the following stock:

Ed. Blanc, Mrs. Lawrence,
Beaute Poitevine, Al-
phonse Ricard, John Doyle,
Gen. S. A. Nutt, Mad.
Buchner, Mad. Jaulin,
Mad. Landry, Jean Viaucj

Cash waiting. If you have any of

these varieties for sale, write us at

once.

Becker's Conservatories
1730 Cambridge St.,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

WiiiTL onipriiii:
J

iiientinii Tlu' Kxcbapge

Plants and Cuttings
AGERATUM Gurney. R.C.. 80c. per 100.

COLEUS. R. C. 10 kinds. $1.00 per 100,
214-in. 3c.

DAISY. Single White, R. C. tl.25 per
100, 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.50 per 100.

GENISTA. R. C, $1.50 per 100.

GERANIUM SALLEROI. 2-in., $2.50
per 100; R. C, $1.50 per 100.

SALVIA America. R. C, $1.76 per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash.

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

85.00
30.00
30.00

35.00
32.50

When ordering, pleasf mention The Ex.-hflnge

Some Excellent Stock
LIBERAL EXTRAS FOR EARLY ORDERS
Pots 100 1000

3 -in. CYCLAMEN. 8 varieties. . $8.00 $75 00
4 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine stock. .20.00
4 -in. FERNS. Aworted 20.00
3H-in. VINCA Vlrlegata 9.00
2M-in. PANSIES. In bud 3.25
2W-in. FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties. . 3.25
2H-in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS.

8 varieties 3.75
2>i-in. HELIOTROPE. 3 varieties.. 3.50
4,5,6-in. DRAC.«NA Indlvlsa

$I5.00-$25.00-»35.00 per 100
Abundance of other stock on hand. Cor-

respondence solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN, Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON. NEW JERSEY
Wlipi] ..rderinc. pleflt^p nientiun The Exchange

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
RSX BKGONIAS. aiiAn.. $8.00 pu 100.
VINCA Varieeata. 2^n. $3.00 per 100.
BOSTON Whltmanl Fernl. Wn., 50o. Moh.

•evBd Baad I81IC and lOtlS Doobto B. Gbn,
,, .. $4.50 per box.UMd Ires PIfM. At OTBdMim. 1-ia., lOa. pot f<n«.

Cub wtthonUr.
GEO. M. BMMANS - . . Nawtn, N. J.
When ordering, ple.isp mention The E:tphange

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indivUa, wall grown

plants, from 3, 8H. 4 and 6-in. pots, at
$5.00. $10.00, $15.00 and $25.00 par 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburg, Pa.

When ordering, nlease mention The Exchange

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Write us for prices and
delivery on Carnation

Cuttings
This ad cancels all previous quo-

tations, except where orders have
already been accepted.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

When ordering, [il mention The Exchange

MATCHLESS CARNATION
CUTTINGS

From sand, ready for shipment. Good, clean,
healthy stock, well rooted.

S32.50 per 1000. Cash.

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA PA.
Whon ordering, pleasp mention Thp Eynhange

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Easily Mended with

Pillsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I have tried different kinds,
but like yours beat,"

Llewellyn, Florist.

1000, 35c., 3000 for $1.00, postpaid

. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, III.

Wlien ordering. ple;^se mention The E.\change

Carnations
F. Domer& Sons Co

LA FAYETTE, IND.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Chrysanthemum
SpeciaHsts

ELMER D. SMITH & CO. ""S^Sl
ADRIAN.

When 'irderlng, please mention The Exchange

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
49M Market St., Phlladaiphla. Pa.

WtcB ordering, pies— mention "Hi* fctehsa—

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELLE&SONSN^^-'Sy
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

\

ORCHIDS PALMS
I

and Plants of Every Variety

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
That Mrs. George Rogers will continue to conduct
the florist business of the George Rogers Estate,
Hempstead, Long Island, and that R. John Rogers
has severed his connection with the business.

The George Rogers Estate will not be responsible
for any bills contracted by him.

E. Hester Rogers

(Mrs. Geo. Rogers)
Executrix.

It's Not what you Pay for it, But what it

Re-pays you that counts. Look Ahead.
Order what you'll need before you need it

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Ready Now
PINK 100 1000

Cottage Maid $4.00 $35.00
Miss Theo. True rose pink 4.00 32.50
Mrs. C. W. Ward. True rose
pink 4.00 35.00

Enchantress Supreme 5.00 40.00
Alice 4.00 35.00
Enchantress 4.00 35.00
Rose Pinl^ Enchantress 4.00 35.00
Mrs. Chas. Seigwart 4.00 35.00

RED
Merry Christmas 5.00 40.00
Doris 6.00 60.00
Rosalia 5.00 40.00
Belle Washburn 5.00 40.00
Aviator 4.00 35.00
Nebraslia 5.00 40.00
Beacon 4.OO 35.00

WHITE
White Benora 7.50 65.00
Crystal White 7.00 60.00
Matchless 4.00 32.50
White Wonder 4.00 37.50
White Perfection 4.00 35.00
White Enchantress 4.50 37 50
Alma Ward 4.00 35.00

VARIEGATED
Benora 5.0O 40.00

Yellow Polyanthus
(English Primrose)

Selected from the best Winter-flowering
strain. All yellow, for cut flower purposes
or pot plants. When given the same treat-
ment as violets and bunched in the same
manner they are excellent sellers and a very
profitable item for the grower and retailer.

March delivery, divisions, $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000.

Violets
Rooted Runners

For April and later delivery 100 1000
Princess of Wales $3.50 $30.00
Lady Campbell 3.50 30.00

FRENCH PUSSY WILLOW
What could be more profitable to grow

than French Pussy Willow? It's just like
finding money. Everybody uses it. Grown
outside with practically no work or attention.

3 to 4-eye rooted cuttings for April delivery.
$40.00 per 1000.

ROSES Own Root,
2H inch.

COLUMBIA
Disseminated last season, tried out and

has made good.
Cross between Ophelia and Shawyer; clear-

true pink, about the shade of Shawyer. One
of the big Roses lOO 1000Own Root Plants $17.00 $150.00
gad'ey-

• 10.00 90.00
Hoosier Beauty 10.00 90.00
Mrs. Chas. Russell 14.00 130.00
Uphelia 10 00 90 00
Double White Killarney 10.00 90 00
s;''^,- Sf.^- ^•'""y*"' 10.00 90.00

fJuh •'i'.J!''"'''' 10.00 90.00White Killarney lO.OO 90.00
Killarney Brilliant 10 00
Sunburst .' 10.00
Radiance ' 10 00
Maryland ',\ loioo
Mrs. Aaron Ward 10 00
Kaiserin 10.00
We guarantee our Rose Plants to be as

good as can be purchased. Order your stock
early, as we shall ship in rotation and no
plants will be sent out until they are ready for
shipment.

GLADIOLUS
HOME.GROWN BULBS '^.4°

jn*'^'
America $21.00 $18.00
Augusta 21 00
Panama. 32.00 27.00
Baron Hulot 30 00
Schwaben 45 00
Mrs. F. King 2o!oo
Chicago White 30.00
Brenchleyensls 20 00
Halley...

; joioo
Empress of India 25 00
Niagara 40.00
Mrs. F. Pendleton
Pink Perfection
Best Mixture 15.00

90.00
90.00
90.00
90.00
90.00
90.00

40.00
16.00
25.00
15.00
25.00
20.00
30.00
35.00
40.00
12.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus
Northern Greenhouse Grown

1000 Seeds •» n,
5000 Seeds 14m
10000 Seeds 25 00
25000 Seeds '.'.'.'.'.'. iseiw

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl
1000 Seeds «i 05
5000 Seeds Rnn
10000 Seeds xoooCHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGSThe best collection of COMMERCIAL VARIETIES to be found. Guaranteed freefrom disease. Get our complete list with description and prices

PACKING AND BOXES WILL BE CHARGED FOR AT COST

C. U. LIGGIT 325 Bi^i^Hn Bidg. Phjiadelphja, Pa.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Geraniums
ROOTED cuttings
All booked to March 20th

FRED.W. RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Bichange

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

ALL SOLD OCT UNTIL AFTER EASTER
S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER...$15.00 per 1000RICARD and POITEVINE... 17.50 per 1000

PLUMOSUS. Orders booked for my usual
high-grade stock at $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Delivery any time after May 1st

ALBERTM . HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
All booked for February

PETER BROWN
LANCASTER PA,
Whfn ordering, please mention The Exchange

ORCHIDS
Brntoonunsmlal varieties ooUeoted, Imnorted and
••"^ '"' JOHN DE BUCK,
719 Otutnut Street, - SECAUCUS, N. J.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Dracaena Indivisa
Good, strong, 2-m.

$2.00 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Geraniums
All booked for the present.

ELMER RAWLINGS
ALLEGANY, N. Y.

When orri*Tlng. sp mention The Fxehanpe

Rooted Cuttings
AGERATUM Stella Gurney $0.80 $7 50SALVIA Bonfire and Zurich 1.00 9.50
America 1.50

Rooted cuttings preptid by matl

Plants 100
HELIOTROPE Eliz. Dennlson 2in 3.00

Caafa with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.
When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

Carnation Offerings
From now until about March 15 is the accept-

able time in which growers should advertise
Rooted Cuttings of Carnations.
From now to the middle of May is the time

when the trade is looking for Young Plants of
Carnations.

You can sell all your surplus plants
on Cuttings by advertising them in The
Exchange.

,
F. E. Ads Give Good Results
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Fort Wayde, Ind.

The weather has beeu more than usu-
ally balmy and Spring like, and conse-

quently the production of cut flowers

and blooming plants has increased sub-

stantially. The brilliant sunshine has
helped considerably in increasing the de-

mand as well as the supply ; there has

not been a dull hour in the flower shops.

Counter trade has been brisk and orders

for funeral flowers and for other occa-

sions have been plentiful. The Midwin-
ter demand for flowers for social occa-

sions compares favorably with that of

other years, as almost every form of

social amusement has begun again, since

the signing of the armistice. Practically

all stock is sold up- clean daily. The
fact that a number of growers closed

down their houses this Winter, because

of inability to procure their 100 per

cent, coal supply and a good many others

have planted vegetables in their houses

has made the supply of Roses and Carna-
tions short and keeps prices higher than

in normal times. Prices remain firm ou
almost every variety of cut flowers. Roses
are scarcer than any other flower on

the market; this is especially true of the

higher grades. Medium grades bring 10c.

and 15c., and long stemmed stock 20c.

and 25c. Carnations are bringing Oc,

8c. and lOe. each wholesale.

Most bulbous stock is bringing Ge. and

7c., including Paperwhites, Freesias and
single Daffodils. Tulips and Dutcli Hya-
cinths are slightly higher. Spencer

Sweet Peas are coming into the market
and are commanding $1.50 and $2 per

100 wholesale. There is only a fair

supply of Lily of the Valley arriving,

with the price at $8 to $10 per 100.

Cattleyas are in good supply and bring

50c. to $1.25 each. There are also a

few Oncidiums and Cypripediums. Vio-

lets are not over plentiful. Lilies are

more abundant but the price remains

firm. There is an increase in the sup-

ply of indoor greens, but there are not

enough to fill all demands. A few

Pansies are offered. Foliage plants are

more plentiful, but the supply of flower-

ing plants is only moderate. Roman
Hyacinths are to be had and meet with

a "splendid sale; there are also some
extra fine Tulips in pots. The demand
for Magnolia. Galax and other greens is

larger this Winter than ever before.

St. Valentine's Day Preparations

Preparations for the St. Valen-

tine's Day's business are now in full

swing. The sale of posterettes is active.

and other advertising is going forward

with a vim ; it is believed that the de-

mand for flowers will greatly surpass

that of any previous year. There will be

an excellent variety of bulbous stock, a

good quantity of Carnations and a me-

dium supply of Roses and Violets. Many
novelty arrangements are being featured

by the different retailers.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey are harvesting

a fine crop of Lettuce.

Mrs. Doswell, who was injured in an
automobile accident recently, is re-

ported to be improving slowly.

Representatives of Lion & Co. and

Wertheimer Bros., New York City ;
the

A. L. Randall Co., Chicago, and the Ove
Gnatt Co., La Porte, Ind., called on the

trade.
Business during .January, 1919. shows

up most favorably when compared with

the same month in previous years. Not-

withstanding high prices of cut flowers.

the demand was steady, not only for

funeral work, but in all other branches.

this in spite of the shortened supply of

stock. The excellent results are largely

attributed to the S. A. F. national ad-

vertising campaign. D. B.

Columbus, 0.

The Market
Trade the past weeks has been

satisfactory and well up to last year's.

Prices tor all stock, both retail and
wholesale, are higher. Tlie un\is\ially

fine woatlier during .January kept a much
better supply of stock on the market than

first was expected. Roses are scarce

aiul not enough to go around ; as many
of the growers are resting more houses
llian usmil during these months, intend-
ing to have a Spring and Rummer crop.
Carnations are coming in more heavily,
but they are quickly picked up.

.Mon- Sweet Pi'as than usual for this

time of the year are on the market and
are most welcome to fill in with, as
there are not many bulbs being forced
this season ; Paperwhite Narcissi and
Freesias, with a supply nearly equal to

the demand, are the only ones so far on
the local market. Greens, are a little

scarce. Tliere is a good' demand for

potted plants, mainly tor big and fancy
stock ; these are scarce.
The Livingston Seed Co. is already

busy with mail orders at their wholesale
store ; orders so tar are much heavier
than last season.

E. Helm, formerly with Munk Bros.
Co.. is now witli (_'arl Huber.

E. A. Munk, R. W. Munk and W. J.

Engel recently paid a visit to the E. G.
Hill and .los. H. Hill Co. places in

Richmond. Ind. There they saw the uew
Roses Columbia and Premier growing,
and could not find enough prai.se tor

them. There was a crop of Premier just

in bloom, a most wonderful sight, but
all for propagating. Those who see them
cannot help wanting to have some of

them to grow in future, soon as they
can be had. W. .1. E.

St. Louis, Mo.
We have had bright sunshine and

temperature above freezing. Prices in

all lines remain stiff. Violets have be-

come a little more plentiful, with prices
from -tOc. to 75e., and Sweet Peas $1 to

$1.50 per 100. Narcissi seems to be
the only flowers left over on the tables.

Violets also keep pretty well cleaned up,

but tliere are leftovers in these also, as
wall as a few Sweet Peas, but Roses and
Carnations seem to clean up daily. Car-
nations are quoted at (ic. to Sc. ; Roses
10c. to 20c. : Russells 15c. to 50c. At
time of writing (Feb. 2) the weather is

cloudy and there is a drizzling raiu, with
prospects of cooler weatlier. Greens of

all kinds are in demand. There has been
considerable funeral work.
H. G Berning returned from the Car-

nation convention well pleased. He says
that the Carnation of tlie future will

improve and that prices more in con-
formity with their value will prevail.

He spoke highly of the Carnation Laddie.
Alt is now in readiness for the victory

banquet to take place at Planters Hotel,

Feb. 5. Several good speakers will at-

tend, some of them being members of

the trade, who will stop off on their

return from the S. A. F. meeting at

Detroit.
J. J. Beneke was slightly indisposed

during the past week, but is again at his

post as secretary of the publicity com-
mittee.

Patrick Patton will open up his re-

tail store at 13th and Pine sts, right in

the heart of the wholesale district. We
all wish him luck.

John Barnard is a busy man. He
thinks well of THE EXCHANGE album de
luxe design book, which furnishes him
with many new ideas.

Mnllanphy Florists have especially

beautiful decorated windows at their

downtown stores. W.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
.January business on the whole was

most satisfactory to the local trade.

It is true that b\isiness was not es-

pecially rushing, but there was a
steady volume, sufficient to use all flowers

as fast as they have developed. Funeral
work and shipping trade were brisk
enough to make up for all losses

arising from lack of social gatherings.

The absence of the latter is one of the
surprises, for we certainly expected that

when hostilities ceased social affairs;

would be generally resumed, but in this

we have been disappointed and so far

nothing in the wav of large social func-

tions has occurred.
There liave been no changes in the

price list since the holidays, and as all

stock is used as fast as it comes in

there is a fair chance that we shall be
able to maintain the present quotations
till after St. Valentine's Day.
The wonderfully moderate weather

that prevailed all through January
was indeed a blessing to the growers,

for not only has a large saving of coal

been etfccted. liut still more important
has been the ability to maintain the

proper temperatures, for as most ^>f us

had to put in any kind of fuel obtainable

last Summer, nuich of whicli was of poor

grade, maintaining the proper heat dur-

ing cold spells is a hard proposition.

Happily the period during whii-h we usu-

ally expect the coldest wejitlwr is now
past and we may hope to get by the bal-

ance «if the season in safety. The last

of the fuel bans were removed here re-

cently and a labor surplus instead of a
shortage now prevails. Hence, before
long, the return to normal basis may be
expected, although this must not be
taken as meaning a return to pre-war
conditions. S. B.

Denver, Col.

Except for lioses, the supply of cut
flowers is gradually increasing. All
stock is of gcHid quality. Sweet Peas are
to be had in large ipiantities and are
used wherever possible, especially in

corsage bouquets, table decorations and
blankets. Funeral work is gradually
letting up, while luncheons, dinners and
receptions are becoming more frequent,
keeping the flower supply abmit the
same.

There is a good demand for iiotted

plants. Spring bulbs, including Hya
cinths. Tulips and Daffodils add greatly
to the limited supply of these ; they made
their first appearance about ten days
ago. Cyclamen and Begonias are prac-
tically over for the season. All bulb
plants are extremely high, due to the
scarcity and unusual conditions.

Stock Show Week kept all the stores
busy ;

palms and ferns helped carry out
the special window decorations put in

by many of the large department stores.

Corsage bouquets were in brisk deinaud ;

all orchids a\"ailable were used and
Violets, Gardenias and Sweet Peas were
popular.

The Colorado Seed Co. received a
large order for Fall bulbs from one of
its out of town customers, which cleaned
up this year's supply. This firm is

getting ready for the seed business, which
will start soon.

The Arapahoe Flower Shop has moved
across the street, to 1527 Arapahoe st.,

into more commodious quarters.

Mr. Grosse, salesman for the A. L.
Randall Co. of Chicago, was in town for

several days.

Mr. Hennenhofer. formerly of Pueblo.
Colo., has opened a place of business at

2110 E. Seventeenth ave., this city, as
landscape gardener.

The Park Floral Co. has a large num-
ber of Cinerarias coming on for Easter
to help make up the shortage of Lilies.

J. W. X.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Most satisfactory reports ctune from
several flower quarters in regard to

business. Prices are from 10 to 25 per
cent, higher than in previous years, and
there is suflicient demand to use up all

good stock. Gigantenm Lilies, also
Callas. are scarce, at $17.50 to .$25 per
100 wholesale and $5 to $G per doz.

retail. Carnations are not equal to the
demand at .$5 to .$6 per 100 wholesale
and $1 to .$2 per doz. retail. Roses are
shorter in supply than any other flower,

the prices are $6 to $20 per 100 whole-
sale and $2 to $6 per doz. retail. A few
special Russells. Colunibias and the like

bring up to $12 per doz. retail and 35c.

each wholesale. Sweet Peas are plenti-

ful at $1 to $2 per 100.

Good potted plants are selling better
than at any period since the war, and
if the present demand continues the con-
servatory trade will soon be a daily fac-

tor once more.

Many dances are being given and cor-

sage work is picking up well. Small
corsage flowers have suffered in sale for
a long while and the call tor this class

of flowers will be received with much
satisfaction.

Mr. "Freuh of Saginaw, Mich., spent
a few days in this city.

F. G. Nelson, vice-president of the
Burlington Willow Ware Shops, is look-
ing after the basket trade in this

vicinity.
Messrs. Baur, Steinkamp. Temperley

and Bertermann have returned from the
Carnation convention and the Detroit
meeting of the S. A. F. and the F. T. D.
They all say that much good was accom-
plished and that the Carnation exhibit,
while not as large as in other years, was
of high class. The growth of the
P. T. D. should be rapid when a good
man is put on the road to obtain mem-
bership as was i^lanned at the Detroit
meeting. "Say It with Flowers" will

also prosper with n backing of $100,000.
Tulips. Jonquils. Primroses, Hyacinths

and other Spring flowers are shown in

most beautiful effects in the downtown
shop wimlows.

Robert Fulil is recovering from Rose
thorn poisoning, from which he has suf-

fered severely for several weeks.
Mr. Ruble, the Mars Hill Florist, is

cutting a quantity of tine Rose Queen
Sweet Peas.
A nice lot of Snapdragon is seen in

Bertermann's windows, as their present
cut at Cumberland is a good one.

Rose Beetle Active

The Rose beetle is making inroads
in several of the Rose establishments
in Indiana. It seems that no direct
cure has been found for this pest at
this time and experiments are being car-
ried forward to see if its extermination
cannot be accomplished.

Mr. and ilrs. Stront, of Biddeford,
Me., spent a short time in Indianapolis
this week. I. B.

j
The Pacific Coast j

San Francisco, Cal.

The State Nursery Co., newly organ-
ized and incorporated, which will make
its headquarters at Fresno, has just re-

ceived its charter from the State. It

lu-oposes to begin business with a capi-

tal cif $1(1.000. growing m-namental and
niisccllane(.ius nursery stock.

Eric James of Elmhurst, and Mrs.
James, are rapidly recovering from their

recent attack of influenza.
The February meeting of the Pacific

Coast Horticultural Society was held on
Feb. 1, John Gill, newly elected presi-

dent, presiding. An entertainment, to

which the ladies were invited, had beeu
planned, but the affair was indefinitely

postponed on account of the epidemic.
Mrs. Marie Serveau. wife of Alfred

Serveau, died of influenza on Jan. 23,

lifter a brief illness. Alfred Serveau is

one of the sons of Emile Serveau, the

well known local florist. J. R. W.

Los Angeles, CaL

The Season and Its Lessons

The spirit of optimism that has
prevailed in the trade during the present
selling season has been most gratifying.

Those who have kept in close touch with
things, practiced a conservative policy

and have done business with economy
and etficiency have no complaints to

make. Altered conditions have naturally
demanded uew treatment, not the least

of which was the courage to ask a sufii-

ciently high price for goods and service

that would still allow a living margin
of profit. In economic plants this has
been quite pronounced, deciduous and
deciduous fruit trees selling at more than
double pre-war prices ; in seeds the vari-

ation is still greater, and in ornamentals
also the best houses have materially ad-

vanced their prices. The high cost of

printed matter has resulted in a larger

personal solicitation for business, while
advertising has not played so large a

part as it did previous to the war.
In the florist's trade there has been a

good demand tor all available kinds of

stock, particularly for funeral decora-

tions, and in spite of calls for money
in the way of war demands, there has
nevertheless been a healthy activity in

landscape work and garden planting,

Henby W. Kkuckeberg

Portland, Ore.

With the last days of a record break-

ing January lagging considerably there

is much speculation as to what the sec-

ond month of the year will bring. With
the let up in demand, Roman Hyacinths,

Freesias, Narcissi and Daffodils have

made their appearance in quantities, so

"good bye" shortage of flowers, at least

for the present. A great many of the

Freesias and most of the Paperwhites
would have been sold had the bulbs ar-

rived on time and could have been forced

early. Many Freesias were planted this

year and the warm weather has brought

them out in a hurry.
Carnations are plentiful and have

dropped to $1.50 retail. The demand for

funeral flowers has fallen off and the

price of Carnations has gone down to

,$1.50. Violets, Sweet Peas and Forget-

menots are also obtainable in quantity.

There has been an increase in socini

activity. It is pleasing to have basket

-

corsages and centerpieces again covering

tlie tloor. awaiting delivery to customers.

I
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PINUS MUGHO
(Dwf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- 8 Bedded Stock I tr *7,00
6-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr 15.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35.00
Feet Per ID
1 -IH Speoimena B & B. 3 tr 19.50
lK-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 15.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(American Yew)

Inch ,Per 100
6-15 Bedded Stock 1 tr $6.00

10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00

Feet PerlO
1 -IH Specimens B. & B 3 tr 20.00

lH-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 30.00
Nice, thrifty, acclimated American

grown stock. Send for complete Whole-
sale Price List.

The D Hill Nursery Co., Inc.

Evergreen Specialists

LargCMt Growers in America

Box 407 DUNDEE, ILL.

NURSERY STOCK
FOR THE FLORISTS' TRADE

Fruit Treea, Ornamental Trees, Shrube,

Small Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Phlox,

Peonies, Herbaceous Perennials

Wrile for out WholesaU Trade List

W.&T.SMITH CO.
Geneva, N. Y.

73 Years 1000 Acres
When crdpring. please mentinn 'fhf Exrli;'

California Privet
The Largest Stock In the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
in Urge supply ftlio

Both Privet mnd Berberis of luperior quality

I am DOW booking orders for Spring ship-

ment In oar Iota, at moat attracttye prices.

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

PIN OAK. (p^ul?^?s)
IN ALL SIZES

niAXINUS Americana (Wbit* Alh), in afl

ULMUS Monumentalli (Comlih Elm.)
POPULUS ntera faittftiata (Lombardy

Poplar.)
Aak for our pricw b«for« orderinc.

Audubon Nursery, wiiJ^gton.'n.c.

Clematis Paniculata
Per 100

S-years, fine. $15.00
2-yeani, heavy 9.00
2-year9, medium 7.00

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Ablnftton, Mas*.

Jackson & Perkins Co.

Growers of
"The Preferred Stock"

NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHRUBBERY

WHIm for Prtcm Lht

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Nearly Every Successful Grower in the U. S. Relies Upon

NICO-FUME
Nicotine

Solution

Tobacco

Paper

for SPRAYING and FUMIGATING
To Kill APHIS and THRIPS

Sold by Dealers. Mfd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Inc., LOUISVILLE. KY

8-lb. can.. $10,60

4-lb. can. . 6.60

1-lb. can.. 1.60

}i-lb. can.. .60

40% Actual

Nicotine

288-8heet can $7.60

144-8heetcan 4.00

24-Bheet can .86

Packed in

Friction-Top

Tins

Wheu orderlgg. please mention Tbe ExchanKe

25c. STOP! 2Sc.
A new and wonderful Plant Food

—

absolutely new. Try a sample, and if

not entirely satisfai-tory, get your
money back. Sample, making 8 gal-

lons of food, 25c. Made in U. S. A.
Don't wait; try it now.

PLANT GROWTH CORP.
6 Church Street, New York City

Vl'e wanlyou to sell ibis

^*Plant Food'* to your customers.

It will pay you.

The February meeting of the I'orthind
Floral Society will be held on Tuesday
the ISth,

S. Younkin, of Hoyt Bros.. Spokane,
Wash., was a visitor, spending a few
hours in the city.

J. B. Pilkington, nurseryman, re-

ports the business outlook in (Oregon
mucli better. Business was better in

November than the corresponding month
a year ago, and still further imi)rovemeut
last December over 11117. Due to the
stormy weather up to the middle of

January that month had been quiet to

date.
The Chinese New Year saw the Celes-

tials on the Azalea hunt. • Bulbous stock
was also sought by them, but when none
were available other potted stock was
sold. Clarke Bros, sold a number of

Orange plants for this holiday.
H. NiKLAS.

Spokane, Wash.

During the past month the weather
has been like Spring ; it is seldom that
a January is so mild. This is one of

the months in which we usually have a
minimum amount of sunshine ; the re-

sult has been that, with a continued
demand for flowers, there has been a
general scarcity, especially of Roses and
Carnations. Prices have continued high,

and yet the retailers have been glad to

get the stock. Every store in town has
had good business this Winter ;

present
conditions point to a continuation.

H. L. Olsson has returned from a two
weeks' business trip to the Coast. He
visited Portland, Tacoma and Seattle,

and reports business as flourishing in each
of these cities. He has been taking ad-
vantage of the fine open season and has
commenced the building of another green-
house, 20ft. X 100ft., at his establishment
at Morau.

Bernson & Halle of the Glenrose
Greenhouses are cutting excellent Sweet
Peas of the varieties Zvolanek's Rose and
Louise Gude ; also fine Carnations, in-

cluding Laddie, Aviator, Supreme and
C. W. Ward.

S. Younkin, of Hoyt Bros., has been
on a business trip to Hood River and
Portland. He reports business flourish-

ing in the latter city.

Dr. James Weir, of the Bureau of

Plant Pathology of the Department of

Agriculture, who has for a number of

years had charge of the Northwestern
section of the country, with headquarters
in Missoula, Mont., has been in town
and is about to locate here permanently.
He will remove his headquarters to

Spokane at an early date. D.

W'bea orderlnpT, please mention The E^zcbange

Business Difficulties

Geo. W. Harris, florist, Newtonville,
Mass., has filed a petition in bankruptcy ;

liabilities $5033; assets $4342.

TLAY

The Reno'W^ned Food For Plants
MANtJFACTURBD BT

& SON STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WIMRb"L BKflNb .V
CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Pulierlzad or Shredded

Cattle Manure
PuWerlzad,

Sheep Manure^
The Floriate't'ttaDderd of uniform I

high quetitT for OTtr ten yeera.
'

Speclfr WIZARD BRAND in I

your Supply House order or write
|

OS direct for price, end freight ratee.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Yarde, CHICAGO

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
'iTVTfln 100 lb.

TOBACCO POWDER,$4.00„ck
(For FamigatiDC kod SprinkliDC eombined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 '2ck

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 '2?ck

TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 '?ii^

Special prtcei In Tone and Carload Lote

285-289 Metropol'itan Ave.

BKOOKLTN, N. Y.J. J. Friedman,

Tbe RecosnizeJ Standard htccHcMe
A eprsy remedy for green, bUok white fly,

thripe and §ott aoale.

Quart, Sl.OO GaUon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For Bildew , nut and other bUcfata affeotinf

Sowera, Iniite, and TegetetaUa.

Ouart, Sl.OO Gallon, S3.50

VERMINE
Par eel wprme, ancle WQnna aad etfcer wermi

woiUag la »e eofl.

Ouart, SI -00 Gallon, S3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

ApluDe MannfactDring Co., "'^.I*"*

When ordprlng. please mention Ti.'- Exchange

^^^iMAi^e^j^

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete aaiortmenl In large and email
elzei. Price Hit now ready

TheD. Hill Narsery Co., Inc., DnWiii.
Evergreen Speclallitt

Largest Growers In America

When ordpring. nleasf mention Thp Bxchaiige

We are the Largest Growers of

Roses-Porlland-Roses
Superior Quality—CholceJVarietlee—Sell

better—Grow better

Atk for price lUti. ORDER NOW
MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON

Prices advertised are for the

trade only

Demand

Brand

WhenOrderingFertOizer
of Your Supply Home

Why Not Do It Now ?

Chicafo Feed and Fertilizer Company
U. S. YARDS, CHICAGO

Eaatem Office:

G. G. GREEN, REAL ESTATE TRUST BLOG.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention Tb'- E.xchange

NIKOTEEN
For Sprayinc

APHIS PUNK
Fof FumtgBltnK

Aak your dMlcv tor H

Nicotine Mfg. Co.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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For Shade, For Beauty,
Plant Norway Maples

They grow rapidly and fit gracefully into almost any landscape.

We have tens of thousands of splendid specimens with immense root

systems and carefully shaped tops at

O.G.HARRISON S SONS PROPRIETORS

'The World's Greatest Nurseries"

Our stock of Evergreens is varied and in fine condition. We
especially recommend our Arbor Vitse, Hemlock, Retinispora and

Spruce. Thunberg's Bcirberry and California Privet for hedges.

Flowering Shrubs: Deutzia, Hydrangeas, Weigela, Mock
Orange, and others. Also Peonies and other hardy perennials.

Harrison's Fruit Trees are budded from known producers in

bearing orchards. We also supply Grapes, Strawberries and other

Small Fruits. All are grown under our own supervision.

WRITE FOR OUR 1919 CATALOG TODAY

HARRISON^S NURSERIES, Box 74, Berlin, Md.

Koster's Blue Spruoe Spirffla Vanhouttei, Bridal Wreath

When ordering, pl«a«* mention The Fxchanse

A Bargain Offer of

California Privet
A lot of 400,000 plants of the general character shown in

the engraving. They are exceptionally well rooted, were cut
back twice, have many branches, and are clean and bright;

but as they were cut back late in the season, did not make
the usual "growth of top. They will grow well and make
beautiful hedges.

Price: $8.00 per 1000, or $7.50 per 1000 in car lots.

No order accepted for less than 1000,

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., Little Silver, N. J.

Privet^Berberis
Grown as a specialty. Sold at selling prices, in any quantity or grade

C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville, N. J.
Whec ordering, pleai*e mention The Qxchange

Well Grown Nursery Stock
Plants That Will Satisfy

Every One of Your Customers

FELIX & DYKHUIS
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

37 Liberty Street, New York City

Your order will be cabled as soon as it reaches us

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS ARBOR VITAE
Hemlock, Mountain Laurel, Pin Oak, Shrubbery

CLIMBING ROSES, FRUIT TREES, ETC.
Fine, bushyAMERICAN ARBOR VITAE. Sheared

and transplanted specimens.
6-7 ft Each $2.50
5-6 ft Each 2.00
Smaller sizes, unsheared, prices on

B k request.

HEMIiOCK. Sheared and transplanted
specimens.

5-6 ft Each $3.00
4-5 ft Each 2.00
3-4 ft Each 1.50
2-3 ft Each 1.25

PIN OAKS.
8-10 ft., Cat lH-2-in Each $1.00
10-12 ft., Cal. 2-2i^-in Each 1.50
12-14 ft., Cal. 2H-3-m Each 2.00

Special prices on car load lots of stock in this ad.

MOUNTAIN LAUREL.
stock.

1-lM ft Per 100 $50.00
lH-2 ft Per 100 75.00

HYDRANGEA P. G.
1J4-2 ft Per 100 $8.00
2-3 ft Per 100 10.00
3-4 ft Per 100 12.00

Fine assortment of FORSYTHIA, HON-
EYSUCKLE, SYRINGA, SPIREA,
WEIGELA, WILLOWS, PEREN-
NIALS, etc.

POPLARS. For lining out.
Lombardy, 3-4 ft Per 100 $3.00
Lombardy, 4-5 ft Per 100 4.00
Lombardy, 5-6 ft Per 100 5.00
CaroUna, 3-4 ft Per 100 3.00
CaroUna, 4-5 ft Per 100 4.00

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co., Box A, Yalesville, Conn.

Barr^s Choicest Trees
AMERICAN LINDEN l>^-3-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.

NORWAY MAPLE lH-3-m. Cal., 12-16-ft.

AMERICAN ELM lH-3-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.

PIN OAK lM-2-in. Cal., 10-144t.

EVER(»EENS — SHRUBBERY — PEONIES — PHLOX — IRIS — Etc.

C«r load hipmentA a ipeolalty. L«t at quote prioea on your requirementa.

B. F. BARR & CO.
KEYSTONE NURSERIES LANCASTER, PA.

OWN ROOT FIELD-GROWN
EXPRESS

WINTER SHIPMENTS

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Hemet,Cal.

^jii^^i^
TREES

Largegl asBOPtmellt- In

Exa-
dtioua trees.

affimtTn aud rarer
SturOv. choic«

lat car be dtipend-
pon. Sew tor c*fJ<K[
ftpsciftl trade plIcM.

^^^.,^^-.^ff.fiU^^j^.^;^!^

S H R*U B S
Fioest of shrubs. Speija]

.„.«»«• trade apices, Bv to©
>K.rl^> thDuatu^s. "^rdr Nafire

and Ifrbrid iQiDdoden-
dn»j3—FrBm»plantfttl and
acriimatcd . ^vfl you r

listi. Let UB etftAnate.

i.

I

^^^m^^^^ .-iV.'^'»':ir;''i-^>-'/

ROSE STOCK
Be iodapendent—grow your own ROSE STOCKS for budding or grsfting. Those
using Rosa Multlflora Japonlca Stock prefer it to Manetti. We offer, for

immediate delivery. New Crop, Unhulled Seed at $4.50 per lb.

McHUTCHISON & COMPANY, ^^TrvS. f^^^.^^
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
Ambwcan Association op Nurserymkn—Presideat, J. H. Mavhbw, Waxahaohie,
Texaa; Vice-President, J. Edward Moon, Morriaville, Pa.: Treasurer, J. W. Hill,
Des Moines, Iowa; Secretary, Curiis Nyh SMrrH. 19 Coneress St., Boston, Mass.

Nert Annual Convention to be held in CbicaRO

Dwarf Conifers and Their Merits

Many nurserymen are visiting tlie Arnold Arboretum
at Jamaica Plain near Boston, to inspect tlie collection

of dwarf conifers to be found there. There seems to

be a growing demand for these dwarf plants, which
are highly useful in small gardens and are often used
for foundation planting around suburban and country
homes. Probably the Arboretum's collection is the best

to be found anywhere, although it is by no means com-
plete, as it is difficult to keep track of the new forms
which appear in different nurseries, where large num-
bers of conifers are raised from seed and often given

names without descriptions. Then there are some kinds,

like Lawson's Cypress and the Chinese Arbor Vitae

which are not hardy in New England.
In a recent bulletin Professor Charles S. Sargent,

the director, calls Pinus densiflora var. umbraculifera
the handsomest of the dwarf cimifers in the collection.

forms of C. obtusa are compact mats which show little

indication of growing more than a few inches high. In
the collection there arc, among oth-ers, dwarf forms of
C. pisifera, plants with yellow tipped branches and
others with yellow and with white leaves, and plants of

the variety filifera with green and with yellow leaves.

Of Juniperus chinerLsis there are a number of inter-

esting shrubs in the Arboretum collection. The hand-
somest of these, var. Pfitzeriana, which grows in the

form of a low broad pyramid, is the most satisfactory

Utica, New York, where they had reached grand pro-
portions, most cathedral-Iike when one stood under the
wide spreading dome of leafage. These same trees are
not the less noble looking when in Winter we view the
tracery of the leaflless branches.

In the Chinese Elm we have no herculean girth and
height, it being a pigmy compared to the American
form, whose yearly growth can be measured in feet
whereas that of the former must be measured in inches.

Tlie mention, however, of one quality alone in connec-
of all Junipers in this climate. Fortunately it can now tion with this tree will make a good bid for its popu-
u„ *

1 ; 1 A ; :... mu j _* jarjty That quality is cleanliness, for milike the ma-
jority of Elms, this Chinese species has so far proved
practically immune from the ravages of the Elm leaf
beetle and the canker worm, the depredations of which
are a serious hindrance to a freer use of America's
best tree.

The leaf of Ulmus parvifolia, though quite small, pos-
sesses a rather leathery texture and glossy sur^ce,

be found in most American nurseries. There are dwarf
round topped forms of J. chinensis with green and
with yellow leaves which are less than a foot high, and
a form of this Juniper, var. Sargentii, from northern
Japan with prostrate stems makes mats now eight or
ten feet across here. This is a form reproducing itself

from seed, and has proved lo be one of the best of the
mat-like .Junipers in the collection. With the exception

This is a wide, vase shaped ]>lant, which in Japanese of the dwarf form of the European Juniper, J. Sabina which perhaps is responsible for the insects' antipathy
'

" '""' ' '

tor it. However that may be, itJ

leafage does, right up to the first

hard freezing, still possesses a clean,
lustrous appearance, indicative of an
evergreen, which undoubtedly it could
well be, where the winters are mild.
There are now quite a few seed

bearing trees of it in the country,
so propagation is easily effected. Its
seeds, which do not ripen nearly so
early in the season as the native
species, should be sown in the Fall,
germination usually taking place in
Spring. It should prove just right
as a tree to give a little shade, with
a good, clean appearance for the
formal garden. Like all the Elms, It

thrives best in a deep, moist soil,

under which condition its neat and
l)retty leafage develops to the fullest.

Edwin Matthews.

gardens is often 10ft. high and
broader than high. The leaves are
of a bright, cheerful green and com-
paratively small plants flower and
produce minute cones.

Among the fourteen or fifteen

dwarf forms of the Norway Spruce,
none is handsomer than one of the

varieties described by Louden in

1839 (var. Clanbrasiliana). This is

a low, very compact, round topped
bush which rarely grows more than
3ft. high, but spreads to a diameter
much greater than its height. The
plant is said to have originated on
the Moira estate near Belfast, Ire-

land, towards the end of the
eighteenth century and to have been
carried to England by Lord Clan-
brasil, for whom it was named.
Equally good is the variety nano,
which has a flatter top and does not
grow as tall as Clanbrasiliana, hut
spreads into a broad bush. Tlie sub-
globose variety, Gregoryana and the
variety prostata are interesting
plants. Some of the dwarf Norway
Spruces, especially the variety
EUwangeriana, have a tendency at

the end of a few years to form a

vigorous leading shoot and eventually

to become arborescent.
Two dwarfs originated in Arbore-

tum in 1874 among seedlings of

Picea pungens, the Colorado Blue Spruce and Abies
lasioscarpa. The original plant of the former is now
7ft. high and ten or twelve feet in diameter, and has

so far escaped the loss of branches which disfigures

this spruce after it is thirty years old.

The well known dw.irf of the Balsam Fir (Abies bal-

samea var. hudsonica) is a real dwarf, only a few inches

high. A number of seedling forms of the White Pine

(Pinus Strobus) and of the Scotch Pine (Pinus sylves-

tris) are in the collection, but the best known and most
generally planted dwarf Pines are the mountain forms

of the European Pinus montana, which appear in the

catalogs of nurserymen as Pinus pumilio and P. Mughus.
There are many forms of this hardy dwarf; they are

broad shrubs with erect or semi-prostrate stems and
are rarely more than 10ft. high, but often much broader
than tall. Seedlings of these plants' show great varia-

tion in size and habit, and new forms are constantly
found in nursery seed beds. The dwarf form of the
Douglas Spruce (Pseudotsuga Douglasii var. globosa)
has proved one of the slowest growing of these plants
in the Arboretum collection.

Among the seedlings of the Arbor Vitae of eastern

North America are found some of the handsomest of

the dwarf conifers. There is a large collection of ab-
normal forms of this tree in the Arboretum collection,

and among them none are better than those called

"Little Gem," compacta and Hoveyi. Seedlings of the

.Japanese Retinospora (Chamaecyparis obtusa and
pisifera) show, too, a great tendency to variation. One
of the handsomest of these forms is C. obtusa nana,
a compact, pyramidal, slow-growing plant. The largest

specimen in the collection is now about 8ft. tall. Other

A Grower's Opportunity

—

Much Neglected

Picea exceUa Clanbrasiliana, one of the handsomest of the dwarf Norway Spruces

For the first time in many years
it looks as though the supply of bed-
ding stock of all kinds will be far
short of the demand. Take Gera-
niums, for instance. Early in the
season as it is the available supply of
small stock for growing on is prac-

tically exhausted, and the demand for Geraniums is
usually a fairly reliable barometer for potte<l plant
.stocks in general.
The conditions may be due

(var. minor), the lowest Juniper in the collection is

J. horizontalis, which has long, prostrate stems, with

blue-green, or in some forms steel-blue leaves. This is

a North American plant which is widely distributed from
the coast of IMassachusefts to British Columbia. There
are fine masses of this plant in the collection.

Less well known is J. conferta, another species which , , ., ...,.,_ .
— —

covers with long prostrate stems the sand dunes of the
'emand there is m sight for flowering plants of every

coast of Japan. Raised first in the Arboretum three l'^".!?
"" ^^^'^ ^"^ artificial restrictions of three years

years ago from seeds collected by Wilson in Northern

in part to the shortage
in supply following "the restricted use of coal and the
limited demand of the past two years, hut without a
doubt the chief reason is the tremendous increase in the

Japan there is every reason to believe that this will

prove a useful plant in this country. Another pros-
trate Japanese Juniper, J. procumbens, is better known.
It is distinguished by its sharply pointed leaves marked
on the upper surface by two white lines. This Juniper
has not produced seeds and is not known except as a
cultivated plant; it is planted, however, in nearly every
Japanese garden and has tieen much planted in Cali-
fornia and occasionally in the Eastern States.

Edward I. Faerinoton.

Ulmus parvifolia, Chinese Elm

It is not a hard matter to interest the majority of

tree lovers in the Elms. They have gained by the
combined qualities of nobility and grace a place of
honor among trees. The climax of these qualities is

reached in a well balanced specimen of our native Elm,

of war.
Under these circumstances what is the retail florist

going to do?
In many cases, without a doubt, he will be content to

make the time worn report "sold out," and turn bis
prospective customers away empty handed or put them
off with cheap and short lived annuals.
But that is not good business—not when there is

available a supply of plants especially for the man with
a small place and some ground in the suburbs, or in a
country town or small city. Nineteen out of twenty of
the retail distributors of plants have never realized
the possibilities there are for them in handling peren-
nials, small decorative shrubs, etc. This is prohablv
the biggest opportunity for adding to the business o'f

this class of retailers %vhich exists.
The possible market for this class of plants avail-

able for the small retailer is at least as big as the mar-
ket he supplies with potted plants and cut flowers, and
it is a market which neither the catalog house nor the
agency nurseryman reaches to any great extent. I
have known of several instances where business of this

Ulmus americana, so much a feature of Northern New kind was built up until it formed quite a good per-
York and New England towns and cities. The writer centage of the total Spring sales. Among the mos(
will not soon forget the beautiful specimens seen at (Contimted on page 2.56)
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The establishment of a memorial day in Canada- is

being discussed by the Canadians. Details will be

tound in the Toronto newsletter.

LATE
Issue of February IS

Lincoln's Birthday is a full holiday in New York.

It fails on a Wednesday (Feb. 12), our usual day
for going to press. Hence we will be one day
later in going into the the mails. Correspondence

and advertising should be mailed as usual.

Florists Telegraph Delivery Associatien

Simultaneously with the meetings of the Society of

American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists the
members of the executive board of the F. T. D. also

held meetings of their association at the Hotel Statler.

Reconstruction Work Abroad

It is rumored that there is a movement on foot to

organize bodies of men to go to France for reconstruc-

tion work on agricultural and horticultural lines. Sev-

eral inquiries have been addressed to this office in the

matter, but personally the editor has heard nottiing

whatsoever about it. If anyone knows whether men
are already being sent atn-oad from here, or are to be

sent. The Exchange will appreciate being informed
thereon.

All Bans on Coal Lifted

All price control exercised by the Fuel Administra-
tion over coal and coke ceased on Saturday, Feb. 1,

under a blanket order signed by Dr. Garfield, Fuel Ad-
ministrator. Zoning regulations and virtually all those

for the distribution of fuel were also rescinded. It

is expected tliat the Fuel Administration will con-

tinue in operation until peace is formally declared;

even then it will keep a close watch on the fuel situation

and if the necessity arises, restore any and all of the

regulations today rescinded. It is expected that as a

result of this cessation of control that coal will drop
considerably in price.

How the Banks Regard an Advertiser

At the meeting of the New England Nurserymen's
Association held in Boston last week, one of the speak-

ers, Robert Pyle, president of Conard & Jones Co.,

West Grove, Pa., urged nurserymen to do more ad-

vertising in the daily newspapers. He spoke of one

big successful nurseryman who would sooner cut down
his working force than his advertising appropriation,

the latter meant so much to him. Mr. Pyle said he

also knew any number of banks which would sooner

lend money to the man in business who was a judicious

advertiser than to the one whom they knew was about

to drop his advertising.
* • •

At the same meeting J. Horace McFarland, presi-

dent of the American Civic Association, in an address

on the subject of how to make New England more
beautiful and more fruitful, advocated this could be best

done through the medium of advertising. "Advertising

made the Liberty Loan and War Campaign work suc-

cessful; so will it make New England more beautiful

and more fruitful."

American Carnation Society Meeting

Completed reports in this week's issue bear out fully

the facts of its successful outcome and we commend
to our readers the perusal of the finals to be found

in this week's issue. In the business sessions several

important measures were acted upon to which we again

refer our readers.

It's a good place here, however, to again call atten-

tion to the estimates by various growers as to

the lowest average price that Carnations can be raised

at a profit.

Denver—Coal at $2.25 per ton; 3%o.
Toronto—Coal at $7.00 per ton; 6c.

Lewlston, Me., Coal at $13.00 per ton; 6c.

Knoxville, Tenn., stock grown in pots, 5o.

• • •

Since the inception of the American Carnation Society,

28 years ago, and at which time the publishers of The
FioBisTs' Exchange were helpful in its formation, and

since then naturally have taken the deepest interest

in its welfare, the present meeting is the first in which

The Exchange bad not been represented by one of its

home staff. This year, not from lack of interest in the

Society's affairs, but owing to several conditions, the

principal one lack of assistance in the editorial depart-

ment, we were prevented from ])artaking in an always
much anticipated pleasure.

Society of American Florists

The members of the executive committee of the Society

met in Detroit at the Hotel Statler, on Friday, Jan, 31

and Saturday, Feb. 1, the majority of these gentlemen
having been in attendance at the American Carnation
Society's meeting in Cleveland the two previous days.

Included in the party were four ex-presidents of the

society; Messrs. Gude, Hill, Asmus and Breitmeyer. The
executive committee and other gentlemen, the entire

party numbering over thirty, were magnificently en-

tertained by Philip Breitmeyer at the Detroit Athletic

Club, on 1^'riday night, Jan. 31; the work of the execu-
tive committee was continued after the banquet at that

place until a late hour.

Major O'Keefe of Boston was one of the party and
aroused much enthusiasm through the medium of his

magnetic address, aided by an exhibition of colored

drawings showing the text of future advertisements to

be used by his firm in connection with the work of the

S. A. F. Publicity.

Each day an elaborate luncheon was provided by the

local florists, so that the deliberations of the Board
would not be unduly Interrupted.

Plant Exclusion

Messrs. F. K. Pierson, J. D. Eisele, C. B. Knickman
and John Young, secretary of the S. A. F. and O. H.,

were hastily called to Washington to attend a com-
mittee meeting, supposedly in connection witn plant

exclusion matters, at the office of Vv'm. F. Uude, 1314
F. St., N. \V., on Thursday, Feb. 6. The brief, which
had been prepared for submittal to Secretary of Agri-
culture Houston will be taken to Washington by the

secretary.
* « «

A suggestion by F. F. Rockwell in the previous issue

of The Exchange for an International Horticultural
Board has been heartily endorsed by many readers. The
proposition was that the duty of such a Board would
be to investigate the sources and causes of, and devise

means of bringing under control, the insects and dis-

eases which create the trouble in our plants.

Other Plant Exclusion notes will be found throughout
these columns, this issue.

Effect of Plant Exclusion in Belgium
F. Sanders, Sr., St. Albans, England, in an interesting

letter to Horticulture, comments on the plant exclusion

act as follows:

At various times I have read your notes on the plant
import restrictions to the United States to take effect
June 1. If this is carried out it would mean the utter
destruction of the Belgium plant trade, and nearly all
nurserymen would be ruined. Here, also, the suffering
would be great. From England and Scotland great
quantities of plants are exported to America.
My own place in Bruges, the largest nursery on the

continent, would also be ruined, thousands of American
florists would suffer and the whole trade on both sides
feel the great loss enormously. Surely Azaleas, orchids,
palms, Roses, stove and greenhouse plants do not carry
any disease with them which in any way would hurt
plantations.

Referring to the effects of the war on the Sanders es-

tablishment in Belgium, Mr. Sanders says:

Our nurseries in Bruges are safe but the loss is ter-
rible and the four years have taken from me forty
years' savings. My son Louis, who is an officer In the
army, has had leave from the war office to go to
Bruges and is there now and I am anxious to hear
his report.

meeting at Boston last week with a most sensible ad-

dress.

"The past year has been one of more or less tmcer-
tainty in many ways. While the burdens of war have
been felt by us all, it is a consolation to know that in

the various war activities, nurserymen have done their

part nobly. We have flung to the breeze our service

flags, indicating to all that we have sent many of our
best young men to the colors. We have given as liber-

ally as our means would allow. We have worked as we
have never worked before, and have pocketed our losses

as gracefully as any bunch of men could possibly do."

He drew attention to the fact that at the Chicago
meeting last June there had been a report made by
a "Vigilance Committee," the work of which was to

watch out for unfair and misleading advertising of

nursery products and to call guilty parties to account
Mr. Robinson stated that there had appeared during the

past year in the advertising columns of papers in New
England, advertisements of trees and plants which had
not only been unfair to honest nurserymen, but a down-
right imposition upon the innocent and unsuspecting
public, and voiced his belief that there was room in this

association for a N'igilance Committee. "If there is any
one thing New England nurserymen should stand for,"'

he said, "it is truth and fair dealing."

He drew attention to the necessity of securing more
uniform laws and regulations pertaining to nursery in-

spection and the distribution of the product.
He spoke of the Plant Exclusion Edict of the

F. H. B. at Washington and said, "Boston in days
gone by has been a place where unpopular acts of leg-

islation have been effectively resisted" and he expected
that something might be done right in that meeting to

help answer the question as to whether the entire hor-

ticiiltural interests of the country were to remain in-

definitely in the hands of five members of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

The roll call and the report of the Membership Com-
mittee showed a gain of iO per cent, in the enrollment.

Two of the subjects on the program were of unusual

interest, "Quarantine Regulation," and "Market De-
velopment." A resolution was adopted and sent to Sec-

retary Houston of the Department of Agriculture,

asking that Quarantine Order 37 of the Federal Hor-
ticultural Board be withdrawn.

F. F. Rockwell, Robert Pyle and J. Edward Moon,
by word and picture, told what could be done to make
New England more fruitful and more beautiful. They
insisted that greater thought be spent in making plant-

ings so that the results will be pictures rather than

chromos; that the results should be original and not

mere apings.

The second session was given over to papers upon
the growing of high grade ornamentals. The feature

was a paper by Wm. H. Judd, of Arnold Arboretum,
on the subject of "New Ornamentals of Value." At
the final session, C. H. Greaton, of Rhode Island, read

a paper on "The Nurserymen's Outlook for 1919." His
opinion was that the future is very hopeful, and that

as soon as the building boom starts it will be excep-

tionally fine. Wm. W. Colton, city forester, of Newton,
Mass., presented the subject, "Living Monuments for

Our Soldiers." He advised the carrying out of this

movement and recommended the best sorts of trees

for this purpose.

Echoes of New England Nurserymen's Convention

Practically every one present at the convention iu

Boston last week expressed the opinion th.it it was the

biggest, best and most interesting meeting which the

Association had ever held.

It is quite possible that this was due in uo small

part to the fact that the customary addresses cf col-

lege professors on bugs, fertilizeis and nursery methods
were conspicuous by their absence. This is said \sithoat

any intention of reflecting upon the excellent work
which the colleges and college professors nave done end

the undoubted assistance which they hive given the

nursery industry in general, but there is a place for

everything and the technical papers, of which we have

had such an abundance in the past at the conventions,

are undoubtedly of less interest to the average nursery-

man than matters pertaining to the general processes

and possible chances for bettering of the business itself.

This was evidenced by the great interest taken in dis-

cussing the topics of "Plant Exclusion" and "Market
Development." Both of these waxed hot and heavy,

and the speakers were never interrupted by snores from
the back seats.

At the New England Nurserymen's Convention

Election Results

President: C. R. Burr, Manchester, Conn.
Vice-President; Charles Adams, Springfield, Mass.
Secretary; R. M. Wyman, Framingham, Mass.
Treasurer: V. A. Vanicek, Newport, R. I.

President A. E. Robinson opened the eighth annual

Plant Exclusion

Two different attitudes on Plant Exclusion were ably

presented by Messrs. Wyman and Farquhar. Mr. Wy-
man admitted that a few years ago he had been in favor

of giving the Federal Horticultural Board more power
than they then had, on the supposition that they wotild

make reasonable use of it and proceed only in the best

interests of the country and the nursery industry. He
stated that as things had developed he had been mis-

taken. The fears of .Mr. Pitkin of Rochester and some
of the other gentlemen present had been more thin
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verified. He not only highly denounced the present ac-
tivities of the Board, but impunged their sincerity and
their methods, and made a strong plea for such public
protest against the Plant Exclusion ruling that it "would
shake the throne" and cause the Board to fear to do
otherwise than recall or at least modify greatly tlie

present ruling.

Mr. I'arquhar, on the other hand, gave the Board
credit for acting in all sincerity, and blamed the nur-
serymen themselves for not having been sincere in their
opposition to the Exclusion ruling and for failure to

make a better presentation of their case. He .lescribed

having been present at Washington at one liearin.s,

where there were some one hundred entomologists and
others interested in the passage of the ruling against
importation, while the whole nurserymen's industry was
represented by some forty individuals, of whom at least

twenty at that time were in favor of exclusion. He said
that under those circumstances no one could blame the
Board for having taken the course which it did take.

Market Development

On the matter of Market Development, which was
presented by K. F. Rockwell of New York, the newly
appointed manager of the Nurserymen's National Ser-
vice Bureau, with an outline of the work proposed frr

the coming six months, there was much interested dis-

cussion. Mr. Wyman stated that while he had been in

favor of taking up the work of Market L>evciii|>iii<nt

last year, he thought the committee had "fumbled the
situation at Chicago," and that they had failed to

raise the hundred thousand dollars for the first year's
work at the start, and it seemed to him that it would
be much better to let the whole matter drop for the
time being, at least until that amoimt could be raised
before the work was begun. He also attacl;ed the
proposition which was presented by Mr. Moon of the
Moon Nurseries at Morrisville, Pa., of having tlie sub-
scribers to the Market Development Fund guarantee
their plants to the extent of being true to name, free

from disease, and delivered in good growing condition.
Both Messrs. Moon and Pyle endorsed the action of

the committee in going ahead with the work at the pres-
ent time, and argued for the possibility of giving a
limited guarantee, such as that suggested, on all .stcck

sold to the retailer. Mr. Pyle called attention to tlie

fact that his firm had for years not only guaranteed
their Roses to grow, but to bloom, and that this policy
had been so successful that they would not now think
of getting along without it. Several members from
the floor endorsed this point and attention was called

to the fact that in practically every other line of busi-

ness the customer is guaranteed that he will receive

his product in good condition, the seller as.iuming the
liability of transportation.
The following list of subscribers, some of whom had

pledged themselves at Chicago last year, was taken by
one of the members of the committee before the meet-
ing broke up:

American Forestry Co $50.00
Edward J. Canning 10.00
Julius Heurlln 25.00
Paul M. Hubbard 15.00
North Adams Nursery 100.00
W. \V. Hunt Co r 25.00
James Brandley, Walpole, Mass 25.00
E. W. Breed, Clinton. Mass 25.00
Eastern Nurseries. Inc., Holliston, Mass 40.00
Jas. J. MacMamiTion 20.00
LIttlefield & Wyman Nurseries 20.00

tati\"es in Congress, setting fortli that while we believe

some restrictions that are more stringent than those

now in force are needed, we also believe that the order
as it now stands is not for the good of the country, find

suggesting the changes that seem desirable.

Tlie Easter Lilies the Baums have produced in Knox-
ville and vicimty attracted discussion. They are forc-

ing several thousand of these and, while it is still too
early to report results, ha\e every hope that 'they will

prove as good as imported bulbs. It is certain that if

this experiment proves all that is hoped for it, there
will be a lot of Lily bulbs planted in this country
another year. Mr. Baum also stated they were planting
fifteen acres of Gladioli this year, 'oclieving that thfy
will be mighty good property next Pall.

The growing of Narcissus of all kinds in the South
was discussed at some length, and it was pretty generally
agreed that, with the exception of Von Sion, they can
be grown as well here as in any place on earth. Even
Paperwhites have been grown successfully here, but they
cannot be forced quite as early as the French stock
without going blind. The bulbs are much larger, bow-
ever, and give more bloom.
H. U. Bramm of Bristol, Tenn., was elected presi-

dent of the Society for the coming year; A. J. McNutt
of Knoxville, vice-president. G. M. Bently, State ento-
mologist, was re-elected for the fourth time as secre-

tary.

Tennessee State Florists' Ass'n

The Tennessee State Florists' Association met in the
parlor of the Hermitage Hotel, Nashville, at 10 a.m,
Jan. 28. The attendance was not as widely representa-
tive as it had been the past two years, but the actual
number present was perhaps larger than it has been
at any previous meeting.

President Ueny, in his address, referred to the various
difficulties that had combined to make the last year
a hard one; yet prices of cut flowers have been the
highest ever known in Tennessee, and the demand never
had been heavier. He said that there was very evidence
that a real revival of business is just before us, and
urged that the florists prepare for it, devising ways
of producing sufficient stock, so that the present un-
reasonable prices would not be necessary. He pointed
out that actual profits have generally been better when
prices were not so abnormal, many of the best flower
buyers absolutely refusing to buy at present prices.

He plead with those present to make an effort to double
the membership of the Society before another year. In
closing Mr. Ueny spoke of the new restrictions of the
Federal Horticultural Board, and their probable ef-

fect on business. A general discussion followed. All
seemed to feel that the trade would get along some
way and possibly do as much business as in the past
but that it was unfair to the public to entirely prevent
the importation of so many valuable flowers and decora-
tive plants. A committee was appointed to draw up
a protest to be forwarded in the name of the Society to
the F. H. B., as well as to our senators and represen-

The late Charles Fox
fee obituary on page 207, issue Feb. 1

Chrysanthemum Lore

A subscriber asks for the color, height and date of
flowering of the below mentioned varieties, the reply to

which has been courteously forwarded by the Charles H.
Totty Co., Chrysanthemum specialists, of Madison, N. J.

Variety Color Height Date of Plowering
October King Yellow 3 ft Oct. 1

James Frazer Yellow .4ft Nov.!
Mrs. L. B. Morris
Mendon Pink . . .3 ft Nov. 1

^Ia^y Mason Bronze . 3 ft Oct. 25
Mrs. J. G. Gibson Pink.. .4 ft Oct. 20 to Nov. 10
Mrs. Thos. Stevenson Yellow . 3 ft Nov. 1

Yellow Wm. Turner Y'ellow.4 ft Nov. 5
Bob Pulling Yellow. 3 J4 to 4 ft.Ocr. 25
Mrs. A. E. Hooper Pink . . .3 ft Nov. 1

Mrs. S. A. Watt White. .4"^ ft Nov. 10
Queen Mary White. .3 to 4 ft . . . Oct. 15
Louisa Pockett White. .4H ft Nov. 10
Nagirroc Y'ellow . 3J^ ft Nov. 1

Robt. Halliday YeUow.3ft Oct. 15 to 25
Smith's Advance White. .2 to 3 ft... .Sept. 25 to Oct. 10
Autocrat White.. 3}^ to 4 ft. Nov. 10 to 25
Major Bonafton Y'ellow.2M to 3 ft. Nov. 10
Mrs. C. C. PoUworth Yellow. 4 ft Oct. 15
Pink Chieftain Pink.. 3 ft Oct. 15
Mrs. Siedewitz Pink ... 4 ft Nov. 20 to Dec. 15

We return your list of 'Mums with approximate
height and time of flowering. Of course, if planted
earlier than the usual season, they will grow taller.

Where we say "Nov. 1," we mean approximately around
that date—it may he a week after, or a week earlier,

but it will come within that time. In the case of

Seidewitz, we have seen it grown for Thanksgiving
and, on account of the market being glutted, have seen
it held until Christmas, but the dates listed are the
approximate time at which you can expect them to
flower. Charles H. Totty Co.

Tennessee State Nurserymen's Ass'n

The Tennessee Nurserymen's Ass'n met in Nashville
for its annual convention on Thursday, Jan. 30, with
the President, Col. U. W. Poague in the chair. The
meeting was one of the best attended that the society
has ever held.

As ornamentals have been much in demand of late
years they received considerable attention by the society
this year. Besides an hour being given to a round
table discussion of the subject of ornamentals, Mrs.
G. W. Hale gave a most interesting paper on the sub-
ject. A movement was set on foot to take out a State
charter for the association and to secure an appropria-
tion from the State Legislature for the forwarding of
the horticultural interests of the State. The next day
after the association adjourned the charter was se-
cured.

Col G. W. Poague was reelected president and G. M.
Bentley secretary and treasurer. M. B.
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Fritz Bahr at the Carnation Exhibition

(Continued from page 235)

If the growers keep on not disseminating novelties,

as Gude Bros, are doing by growing in tiie neighbor-

hood of 25,000 plants for cut flowers of Democracy,

another fine Carnation with apparent traces of En-

chantress in it, what Mr. Scott years ago predicted

may still come true: viz., that the time would come

when each man would grow his own seedlings. But I

am rather of the opinion that war conditions have

had more to do with not disseminating new sorts.

As you entered the Hall three beautiful vases of

flowers greeted vou. They stood on round tables; the

two outer ones contained 'Hill's Laddie, the center one

Ruth Baur, shown by Baur & Steinkamp; you wouldn't

want to look upon finer flowers. Ruth Baur is a charm-

ing Carnation, fair sized flower, refined form, most

pleasing color and, if you had to guess at it you would

say: "It surely looks like a free bloomer." Laddie

has made a name for itself already, and if it wasn't

good it wouldn't be grown or shown by Hill. It is in

a class by itself: you can't help but like it. It is a

large, bold flower, on great stems, and a hard one to

beat on the exhibition table. Hill's new dark red,

Topsv, bids fair to become a favorite, too, but the dark

shades of red, while we need them for variety's sake,

never will become as popular as the pinks. A Carna-

tion for decorative purposes is usually shown under

artificial light and here is where the light and deep

shades of pink shine resplendently, even to white, yel-

low and variegated sorts show to advantage.

Tlie retailers of Cleveland made a splendid showing

of table decorations; it gave many visitors a good

chance to see what was possible to do in that

line with Carnations, and the only one which didn't

show to good advantage was the table with the deep

red Carnations. AVhile the decoration itself was beauti-

ful—and the flowers the same—the color showed to

disadvantage. Peter Fisher's Red Cross we can't help

but look forward to as a good one; if he, with all his

thousands of promising seedlings picks out one as

more desirable than all others, it is reasonable to sup-

pose there are a whole lot of good points about it

—

and Red Cross does look that way.
Somebody i^ awfully busy with Carnation seedlings

down at Nashville, Tenn. We are not in the habit of

such news coming from the South, but it surely was a

great assortment of flowers that was sho%vn by the Joy
Floral Co. Among them we noticed a number of dis-

tinct and beautiful ones, but they would have still

looked better with a little more attention paid to the

staging.

Let us hope that Sunshine, Strout's new seedling,

will turn out e\ery bit as good as it looked at Cleve-

land. Mr. Strout's name as an exhibitor of new Car-
nations is a fresh one, and it looks as if he had a good
thing in Sunshine, a most appropriate name; we need

a good yellow and need it bad. His vase of 50 White
Delight was also well done, even if it only got 85 points

against Sunshine's 89.

J. F. Ammann from Edwardsville, 111., showed a fine

vase of 50 White Enchantress; he also took the honors
with Enchantress Supreme in the 50 light pink class.

The Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co. can do Belle Wash-
burne to perfection—and were told so by the Judges.

Carl Hagenburger of Mentor, Ohio, known as the

"Pepper King," showed yellow Queen, a yellow sport

of Cleveland; it makes a most attractive plant; get

ready for it. His yellow Freesias were also fine and
just the thing in .January for the retailer. Temperley's
red sport of Chatelaine Begonia will find a place with
the smaller retail grower who is always in search of
inexpensive Christmas flowering plants. The new Rose
Premier was much admired as shown in a large basket
by H. W. Sheppard; it looked good but lacked com-
pany.

Last, but by no means least, were two vases of
Chrysanthemum.s^real 'Mums (and the 29th of Jan-
uary at that), shown by the W. F. Kasting Co. of
Buffalo. N, Y., and grown by C. F. Guenther; they
were Hamburg Late White and one vase of Hamburg
Late Pink. I don't know but what they were as inter-

esting as anything in the Hall, especially to the retail

grower. Where is there one who couldn't have sold
many dozens of them during the past eight weeks when
most of us have been out of 'Mums? I wish Mr.
Guenther would tell us just how he does it. I am
sure I don't know but would like to. The flowers were
as good as you would want in November, the foliage
as well. There was a time when we were as glad when the
last 'Mum was cut and out of the houses as we were
to see the first one open in the Fall, but today, and
especially last December, it was a sad morning when
Billy told us that the last bunch of Pompons had been
cut.

So much for the show this year: I am glad I had a
chance to be there. Let us look forward to the next
in Chicago in 1920, and hope that conditions may shape
themselves so as to make it the "best ever," as Theo-
dore Dorner, the president-elect, said at the banquet,
and let us individually each do what we can to make
it come true.

Goodbye, Cleveland, the beautiful city on Lake Erie.

Just as we leave you are getting ready to greet the

boys on their way home from France and Flanders.

Put up another monument to them as grand and lasting

as the one you have in the heart of the city for the

heroes of the Civil War; they are worthy of it.

Those Present at A. C. S. Convention

.\iiiinaiiu, J. F., Edwardsville
111.

Anderson, I.ars, Rocky River, O.
Anderson. S. A., Buffalo
Asmus, Geo., Chicago
Arnold, Geo. B., Stoneham

Mass.
Backofen. Paul E., Chagrin

Falls, O.
Bahr, Fritz, Mr. and Mrs.,

Highland Park, 111.

Bahr, M., Highland Park, 111.

Bassett, J. R., Hyannis, Mass.
Baur, A. F. J., Indianapolis
Bauer, Frank E., Parma, O.
Baum, Karl B., Knosville, Tenn.
Baur, S. Alfred, Erie, Pa.
Bertermann, Irwin, Indianapolis
Blake, P. J., Cambridge Springs,

Pa.
Bhnd, Edw. H., Pittsburgh
Blind, Henry, Pittsburgh
Bockman, J. H., New York
Breitmeyer, Fred, Mt. Clemens,

Mich.
Brown, F. C. W., Mr. and Mrs.,
Cleveland

Burdette, R. G., Detroit
Burger, Fred, Cleveland
Burke, Fred, Pittsburgh
Burney, Mr. and Mrs., St. Louis
Campbell, Alfred M., Stafford,

Pa.
Chott, L. C, Mrs., Cleveland
Clarke, W. A.. Pittsburgh
Conry, J. J., Philadelphia
Cook, W. E„ Cleveland
Cowgill. V. A., Salem, O.
Critchell, C. E., Cincinnati
Darnell, L. F., Cleveland
Doebel, Arthur, Clyde, O.
Dorner, Theo., Lafayette, Ind.

Dunlop, John H., Toronto, Ont.
Edwards, D. B., Highland Park,

lU.
Emsley, Rube, Cleveland,
Evans, John A., Richmond, Ind.

Fern, B. S., EljTia, O.
Foley, Phil J., Chicago
Friedley, Frank A., Cleveland
Gammage, W. W., London, Ont.
Geddis, D. L., St. Louis
George, E. B., Painesville, O.

GiUett, E. G., Cincinnati
Goddard, S. J., Framingham,

Mass.
Graham, C. J., Mr. and Mrs.,

Cleveland
Gude, W. F.. Mr. and Mrs. and

daughter, Washington, D. C.
Guenther, C. T., Hamburg. N.Y.
Gunn, W. H., Mr. and Mrs.,

Salem, O.
Gunterburg, M. C, Chicago
Hagenburger, Carl W., Mentor,

Ohio.
Hall, J. B., Clyde, O.
Hart, Herman A., Cleveland
Harvey, C. A.. Philadelphia
Hathaway, Wm. W., Brockton,

Mass.
Hecock, L. C, Mr. and Mrs.,

Elyria, O.
Heinl, Harry, Toledo
Hellenthal, Jos. J., Columbus
Herrick, M. A., Owosso, Mich.
Hill, Jos. J., Richmond, Ind.

Hughes. Robert, Cleveland
Howard, W. D., Mr. and Mrs.,

Milford, Me.
Irwin, Roman J., New York
Jennings, Payne, Chicago
Johnston, C. W., Chicago
Kennedy, C. W., Oil City, Pa.
Kerr, R. C, Houston, Texas
Kirchner, W. A., Cleveland
Knoble, H. P., Cleveland
Kohankie, Adam, Denver, Colo.
Kohankie, Martin, Painesville,O.
Kramer, J. S.. Buffalo
Kroninger, E. N., AUentown, Pa.
Kurowski, E. F., Chicago
Lamborn, L. L., Mr. and Mrs.,

Alliance, O.

.Lamson, F. L., Mr. and Mrs.,
Council Bluffs, «a.

Lautenschlager, Fred, Chicago
Lemon, Fred H., Richmond, Ind.
Ludwig. E. C, Mr. and Mrs.,

Pittsburg
Lumsden. D., Ithaca, N. Y.
Maconnell, T. W., New Brighton,

Pa.
Mann, M. H., Chicago
Margolis, Joseph, Boston
Mans, E. H., Richmond, Ind.
Michelson, C. J., Chicago
Miller, A., Chicago
Miller, A. L,, Jamaica, N. Y.
Miller, H. W., Chicago
Miller, Miles R., Erie, Pa.
Mohn Geo., Chicago
Mott, Walter, Beacon, N. Y.
Murphy, J. Chas., Cincinnati
Murphy, C. Alfred, Cincinnati
Murphy, W. Ray, Cincinnati
McCallum, Ed., Pittsburgh
McLaughlin, Jas. .Cleveland
Nicholson, W. R., Framingham,

Palmer, W. J., Buffalo
Pennock, S. S., Philadelphia
Philips, Mrs. G. W., Erie, Pa.
Pierce, L. B., Tallmadge, O.
Peirce, E. Allan,Waltham, Mass.
Pierson. Wallace R., Cromwell,

Conn.
PoUworth, C. C, Milwaukee,
Potter, W. Q., Cleveland
Priest, W. C., Mr. and Mrs..
Cleveland

Quallich, John E.. Cleveland
Ringler, C. A., Wellington, O.
Robinson, Chas. E., Boston
Rock, W. L., Kansas City, Mo.
Rodgers, J. W„ Dayton, O.
Rowlands, W. A., Utica, N. Y.
RusselL'C. E., Cleveland
Salmon, J. J., Akron, O.
Saunders, Ernest, Lewiston, Me.
Schiller, J. S., Toledo
Schmidt, Chas. A., Cleveland
Schoers, Frank J., Cleveland
Schwake, Chas., New York
Seligman, Sam, New York.
Selkregg, F. E., N. East, Pa.
Sheppard, Henry W.. Cincinnati
Skidelsky, S. S., Philadelphia
Smallwood, Mrs. C, Elyria, O.
Smith, R. F.. Nashville, Tenn.
Smithc, Earl, Elyria, O.
Stahelin, A. J., Bedford, Mich.
Steinkamp, O. E., Indianapolis
Strejeck, M., Cleveland
Strout, Chas. S., Mr. and Mrs.,

Biddeford, Me.
Stump. Albert, Boston
Suttliff, Louis, Elyria, O.
Tellinger, C. A., Cleveland
Temperley, Edwin E., Indiapolis
Tracy, B. Hammond, Wenham,
Wenham, Mass.

Tyler, Claude C, Mr. and Mrs.,
Salem, O.

Wagner, Leo., Sandusky, O.
Ward, D. S., Queens, N. Y.
Welsh, Ralph H., Lydonville,

N. Y.
Whitlock, Geo., Mrs., Ravenna,

Ohio.
Wietzke, R. S., Charlotte, Mich.
Wilcox, Blaine C, Council

Bluffs, la.
Wilcox, Glen M., Council Bluffs,

la.

Wilson, Grant Sherman, Cleve-
land

Witterstaetter, R., Cincinnati
Wright, W. C, Chicago
Woolf, Harold A., Chicago
Young, John, New York
Zang, F. J., Alliance, O.
Zata, Herbert, Mr. and Mrs..
Mentor Falls, O.

Zech, A. J., Chicago
Zenke, Fred H., Chicago
Ziegler, Nellie, Bellevue, O.

elation to wire a strong protest to Secretary Houston
of the Department of Agriculture.
William Falconer, that venerable gardener of Pitts-

burgh was the next speaker, and chose as his subject
"The Gardener and His Profession," reviewing the
work of professional gardeners in this country. Mr.
Falconer referred to a number of men holding high
positions in the public service and commercial fields

who came from the ranks of private gardeners.
M. C. Ebel, secretary of the national association,

spoke on the activities of the organization and its gen-
eral purposes. His remarks elicited a general discus-

sion, which drew forth interesting and profitable ideas.

At the conclusion of the addresses of the evening a
butt'et supper was served, which was followed by a
social hour.
The conference was in charge of a local committee,

of which David Eraser was chairman, and James Bar-
net of Sewickley, secretary.

Plant Exclusion Protest

The following protest was telegraphed to Secretary
Houston at Washington after the conference:

"At a conference of the National Association of
Gardeners, held in this city, which association repre-
sents the profession of gardening in this country, a
resolution was adopted most emphatically protesting
against the plant import exclusion act, known as Quar-
antine Bill No. 37, as being not only most unfair, un-
reasonable and detrimental to American ornamental
horticulture, but also most inconsistent in Its construc-
tion, casting a slur on the ability and intelligence of
American entomologists and pathologists, which reflec-
tion, strange as it may seem, appears to have the ap-
proval of the scientists themselves. The resolution
urges that you reconsider this arbitrary act which 13
certainly not in harmony with the spirit of democracy
our Government is endeavoring to introduce into the
whole world."

Gardeners' Conference at Pittsburgh

The gardeners' conference, held at the Hotel Chatham,
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 30, under the auspices of the

members of the National Association of Gardeners of

Pittsburgh and vicinity, brought together a representa-
tive gathering of gardeners from Western Pennsylvania.

Following the reception, which lasted from 8 to 6:30

p.m., David Fraser of Pittsburgh, chairman of the

conference, introduced Robert Weeks of Cleveland,
president of the national association, who spoke on the
"Gardener's Relation to His Employer," presenting the

subject in a very able manner.
After a discussion of Mr. Weeks' address, Adolph

Kruhm spoke on the inconsistencies of the plant im-
port exclusion act and presented some incontrovertible

facts on the absurdities of the measure, which were
emhodicil in some correspondence that had passed be-
tween the Federal authorities and himself. A general
discussion ensued which resulted in the passing of a
resolution instructing the secretary of the national asso-

Zone Newspaper Rates to be Retained ?

The prospects for a reduction in second class postal

rates through the abandonment of the zone system
now ajipears to be slim indeed, although the matter
may lie brought to the floor and the zone postage dis-

continued through an amendment brought forward as

a rider to the Post Office Appropriation Bill.

It is to be earnestly hoped that the view taken by
the Senate will prevail and that the postage on news-
papers will be reduced to a point approximately close

to that charged before the War Revenue Bill of 1917

went into effect; otherwise, if the zone system rates are

persisted in it is going to make it extremely onerous
on all, especially in the more remote zones.

A Grower's Opportunity—Much Neglected
iContuiued from pane 253)

conspicuous of these instances, the selling of nursery
stock, began quite accidentally as the result of the flor-

ist setting out a few shrubs and perennials to make his

own place more attractive. These plants were so sit-

uated that customers coming in and out could not fail

to see them and as they were kept in good condition

they were so attractive when in bloom that he began to

get inquiries as to where such plants could be pur-
chased, how much they would cost, etc. In this way
he began to take orders for nursery stock, to be de-

livered directly from the nearest nursery. As the busi-

ness developed, a great variety of specimens for exhi-

bition was planted out, but no attempt was made to

carry them in stock. This man was a little afraid at
first to sell perennials and shrubs lest they might in-

terfere in the demand for potted plants, but he soon
discovered that this was not the case—that if anything
it stiinulated a general interest in planting among his

ciLStomers which in turn stimulated the use of bedding
plants.

There is no reason at all why this opportunity for

making extra money should not be utilized by the ma-
jority of small plant dealers. The chief reason why
they have failed to do so up to the present lies with

the nurserymen themsel^'es who have not been alive to

the big possibilities of this particular channel of distri-

bution.

Without a douht the thing which would help most to

stimulate sales of this kind would be for the nursery-

men to publish in place of the present "Trade List" and
"Wholesale Prices" an attractive catalog giving retail

prices, which the florist and small plant dealer could

show to the prospective customer and take orders from
at tlie price listed. On all such orders, of course, they
would be entitled to a tr.ide discount similar to that

allowed in practic.illy all other lines of commodities. It

would furthermore be good business for the retailer to

make his own grounds more attractive by planting speci-

mens of most desirable shrubs, trees, perennials, etc.,

as these would furnish the most convincing argument
with which to secure orders.

With the plant situation which will probably exist

this Spring, however, there is no reason why any retailer

should wait for this assistimce from the nurseryman.
If he is .short of bedding plants he certainly should

take advantage of the opportunity to fill in their places

with shrubs and perennials, which will make satisfied

customers, help to build up the bu.sine.s.s and bring
him some immediate profits. F. F. R.
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Notes of Illinois Florists

Savanna
The greenhouses of the Savauua

Greenhouse Co. were closed last Fall and
the property is for sale. Florists in the
surrounding towns are supplying Sa-
vanna with all the greenhouse grown
products it requires.

Galena

B. F. Vandervate has the entire trade
of this thrifty town to himself. Last
Fall he bought the business of Mrs. J. F.
Brendel, wlio conducted a cut flower
store, taking all the stock and fixtures
on hand. Mrs. Brendel will move to
Milwaukee, where she has a son in the
employ of the C. C. Pollworth Co. B. F.
Vandervate finds business good and is

adding to the capacity of his establish-
ment to meet increasing business that
he believes is coming.

Elgin

Santee & Olson succeeded Olson Bros.
last February. Tbeo. Olson retired and
his brother Harold took Harry E. Santee
as partner. The old greenhouses have
been taken down and rebuilt higher up
on the hill, facing Melrose st. The se-

vere Winter prevented the completion of
all the houses soon enough for Carna-
tions, so part of the glass had to be
planted with Lettuce. A full crop of
Carnations is coming on for another sea-

son's use.
It is always a pleasure to visit the

greenhouses of Geo. Souster. Supt.
Slattison grows good stock so the houses
are always bright and attractive. At
present Carnations and Sweet Peas are
in full crop. Ball's new Sweet Pea
Columbia is remarkably good. In potted
plants Cyclamens. Primroses and Cine-
rarias are in excellent shape. A bencli

of Poinsettia pulcherrima plentissima
was interesting on account of its splen-
did development and large bracts. Tliis

is the so called double Poinsettia, but is

not double in the sense applied to other
flowers. It is, however, a great impro\c-
ment on the old P. pulcherrima. It is

later in coming into bloom, the bracts
are closer together, larger, and of a
brighter red, and when in perfectictu tlie

flowers last considerably longer than P.
pulcherrima. It is deserving of more
general cultivation than is now accorded
to this excellent variety.

Mooseheart

This is the national home for the
widows and orphans of the Loyal Order
of Moose, situated a few miles out from
Aurora, 111., on the Lincoln Highway
and the Elgin and Aurora t^lectric Rail-

way. It was laid out about four years
ago on a tract of land comprising about
600 acres in the Fox River Valley, suffi-

cient to give employment to the hundreds
of inmates of the institution. Manual
training schools in all branches of in-

dustrial work are in operation, includ-

ing both agriculture and floriculture.

Last Fall it was found necessary, on
account of labor trouble and fuel scarcity.

to close the handsome range of green-
houses erected a few years ago by tiie

Foley Greenhouse Mfg. Co. for the in-

stitution, and since that time the flori-

cu.ltural interests of the institution have
been on the wane. A C. Sehaefer of the
Aurora Greenhouse Co. bought all stock
on hand at the time of closing.

The greenhouses are to be opened
again about March 1, when a crop of

vegetable plants will be put in, and some
of the houses will be given over to To-
mato growing. It is believed that when
this range opens again satisfactory ar-

rangements can be made to keep it run-
ning indefinitely.

Belvidere

The greenhouses on the B. E. Eldredge
Estate were practically closed last Fall,
being at that time given over to a crop
of Lettuce that, owing to a mild Winter,
matured nicely for a holiday crop with-
out furnace heat. The houses are all

empty at present.
One of the houses on this estate gave

.
shelter for many years to a mammoth
Orange tree that had become famous
throughout this section of the country,
for it supplied blossoms for many notable
weddings, the wholesalers in Chicago
always counting* on it for their supply
during the late Winter and early Spring
months. In fact it was not infrequent
for a party of florists to take a ride to
Belvidere to see this tree when in full

bloom. It is said that its yield of blos-
soms annually brought quite a satisfac-

tory income to the estate. During the
past Summer the house that sheltered
this tree showed evident signs of decay
and the tree itself failed to blossom as
of old. It was thought impracticable to
rebuild the house and the superstruc-
ture was tlierefore removed and the tree
cut down.
The greenhouses on the B. E. Eldredge

Estate have been conducted by J. P.
Herzog for the past two years in connec-
tion with his large range of glass in
the suburbs. Mr. Herzog says that he
will start the Eldredge greenhouses again
soon with a crop of Tomatoes, the plants
for which are well under way in his
other range, and hopes to have ripe To-
matoes for .Tune sales. The Herzog store
in Belvidere is an attractive one and the
greenhouses are well filled with a large
supply of bedding plants for Spring sales.

Lyon & Anderson have another attrac-
tive flower shop, with greenhouse at-
tached filled with seasonable blooming
plants. Business has been good all

through the Winter and prospects for
Spring trade were never better.

Rockford
Swan Peters<ui, who has one of the

prettiest stores and greenhouses com-
bined in the city, had the misfortune to
lose his wife during the influenza epi-
demic last October. His loss brought a
strain on his ner\'ous sj'stem so that he
was compelled to take a rest, and is at

time of scarcity they are cutting enough
for their own trade and have some to
spare for wholesaling to the trade in
nearby towns. A. Bauscher attends to
the trade of the retail store at 104
Chicago St. and says they are always
busy. -

Proposed Fertilizer Bill

Washington, D. C.—Standards for
fertilizer and regulation for its trans-
portation in interstate commerce are
provided in a bill which has just been
introduced into Congress by Representa-
tive Lever of South Carolina and known
as the United States Fertilizer Bill.

This bill authorizes the Secretary of
Agriculture to establish standards of
classification of fertilizer according to
grade, by which its quality or condition
may be judged, which shall be known as
the official fertilizer standards of the
United States.
No person will be permitted to ship

any fertilizer for sale, except in con-
tainers marked as prescribed by the sec-

retary, so as plainly to show the net
weight, the percentage by weight of avail-
able nitrogen and its source, and the
percentage and source of phosphoric
acid, potash and other ingredients ; the
name of the manufacturer, etc. Penal-
ties are provided for violations and an
appropriation of .$250,000 asked for.

E. A. D.

Vase of 100 blooms of Ruth Baur, winner of the Fred Dorner Memorial Medal.
By Baur & Steinkamp, IndianapoHs, Ind.

lu-cseut sojourning with friends in Ne-
braska. In the meantime his son is

looking after the business of the green-
houses and salesrooms. Reports from
Mr. PeterS4>n are to the effect that he is

rapidly improving and will be back at
his business again within the next two
weeks.
The greenhouses and store of J. J.

Soper. lliO N. Church st., which were
destroyed by fire about two years ago,
have all been replaced by new and more
elaborate structures. The greenhouses are
on substantial concrete foundations and all

benches are of s:tlid concrete, with broad
passageways for visitors, as the houses
will be eventually used for exhibition and
salesrooms. Tlie office and workrooms
are all up to date. The range of green-
houses in the outskirts of the city which
has always been conducted as a feeder
for the city store and display houses was
closed la.st Fall, but will be opened again
this Spring, starting immediately with a
a crop of vegetable plants.

Freeport
Louis Bauscher, who has been con-

nected with one or more retail stores in

Chicago during the past three years, has
returned to Freeport and again assumed
charge of the greenhouses of the Freeport
Floral Co.
The greenhouse of ,Tohu Bauscher.

which suffered so much from fire two
years ago. have all been rebuilt and im-
prtived. Good stock is grown and in this

New Enterprises, Changes in

Business, Etc.

Wholesalers and supply dealers may find it ad-
vantageous to send a catalog to the parties mentioned
below, covering the seed, florist, nursery and supply
lines.

Worcester. Mass. — The Quarry
Floral Co., 14S-iriO Franklin St.. is hav-
ing plans drawn for a greenhouse, office,

store and boiler house, to be erected at
877 Main st. The site is the former
Charles D. Thayer estate, which the
company bought recently. When its new
place of business is completed, the two
stores of the company will be consoli-
dated at 877 Main st. The greenhouse
which will be built in the rear will be
of glass and .steel construction, one story
high. (iOft. by 125 ft. The office, store
and boiler house will front on Main St..

in one building, which will be of brick
construction, one story high, 20ft. by
75ft. The construction work will begin
as soon as possible.

Toronto

There has been a drop in the wholesale
price of Spring flowers, but Roses are
extremely scarce and dear. Carnations-
are $7, $0 and $4 ; Cattleya Schroderse
$30 and $20; Cattleya triana; $40 and
$30 ; Cypripedium $20 ; Oneidium splen-
didum $5 ; Sweet Peas $4, $3 and $2

;

Paperwliites $4 ; yellow Narcissi $6 and
N. gloriosa $5. Some of the Spring
flowers are poor and the Daffodils have
short stems.

Enjoyable Box Soeial
A box social of the Toronto Re-

tail Florists' Club was held in club
rooms on Jan. 29. A piano has been
added to the equipment. The hall was
tastefully decorated with flags, pedestal
lamps, etc., for the occasion. There was
a large crowd present, including Steven
Green of H. Bayersdorfer & Co., Phila-
delphia, whose playing and singing were
much enjoyed, and Harry E. Brandt of
Wertheimer Bros., New York. The
visitors went into purchasing the boxes
wholesale, but the Canadians were good
bidders and the visitors had to be con-
tent with one golden package each.
The first part of the evening was de-

voted to games. Then a jury of 12
members tried Harry James and found
him guilty of giving faithful service as
secretary of the club, whereupon a young
lady presented him, on behalf of the club,
with a beautiful Seth Thomas mahogany
clock. Geo. Geraghty was judge, J. A,
Neal prosecuting attorney, and H. G>
Dillemuth the defendant's lawyer. Mrs.
Moore of the People's Florist auctioned
the boxes. Bidding was keen and a good
sum was realized, which will be used for
making the club rooms more comfortable.
The next meeting will be held Feb. 10.

The regular meeting of the Montreal
Gardeners and Floi-ists' Club was held
on Jan. 0, the new president, Mr. Rubins,
occupiug the chair. A paper was read
on "The Gardeners' Recompense." The
club would like to have someone give a
talk on greenhouse heating at a future
meeting. On Jan. 20 a social meeting,

was held at the home of A. Wilshire.

National Memorial Day
The setting apart of a Memorial

T>ay when the graves of Canada's heroes
may be honored, is being discussed. As
it is at present, different organizations
have different days. The Toronto Retail

Florists' Club has a committee at work
on this, and they hope to stimulate in-

terest in having one day set apart as
May 30 is set apart in the United States.

July 1 has been suggested. This is Do-
minion Day and at that time of the year
flowers could be obtained in profusion.

As the day is now celebrated as a na-
tional birthday, it is favored by some as

the proper day for Memorial Day. Others
favor May 24, which is also a holiday.

Fire, which broke out at 6 o'clock

Sunday evening, Jan. '20. totally destroyed
the boiler room of the extensive green-

houses belonging to Percy Brilliuger. at

StoufEville. Ont. Not much damage wa.s

done to the glass, but without heat it is

feared that the contents will be destroyed

bv frost. G. C. K.

Monmouth Co. (N. J.) Hort. Soc.

This society has been inactive for the past

year or so, or one may say during the war period.

However there was a highly creditable meeting
held here at the Riverlands, Oceanic, the second

week in January, and the prospects are good for

the society to resume full acti%'ity, as there is no
lack of material with which to bring this long-

estabhshed organization to its former high

standard. The prospects also are excellent for

combining the Elberon Hort. society with the
Monmouth County society, which would be of

great advantage, both sociallv and horticulturally.

The election of officers for 1919 resulted a

follows: Pres. Philip Bonner: Vice-Pres., W . H.
Waite: Sec'y, H. A. Kettel: Fin. Sec'y.. t\ m.
Dowhn: Treas., Wm. Mitzdorf. WM. TURNER.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions
Ithaca, N. Y.—Farmer's week, Cornell Collegft

of Agriculture, Feb. 10 to 15 inclusive.

New York City.—Hort. Society of New York,
Spring flower show, at Amer. Mus. of Nat.
History. March 2S. 29 and 30. Sec'y. Geo.
V. Nash, New York Botanical Garden. Bronx
Park.

Farmington. Conn.—A fire at the

Haworth greenhouses on the morning of

Jan. 16, destroyed stock to the value of

probably $5,000. The greenhouse itself,

which was partly insured, was also de

stroyed. Included in the stock lost was
a valuable collection of orchids and
palms, owned by Henry M. Cowles. Mrs.

Haworth. who built the greenhouses sev-

eral years ago, had leased them last

Spring to Mr. Becker. Mrs. Haworth
has a son in the Naval Reserve.

Baltimore, Md.—A new nursery firm.

The Loudon Nurseries, Inc., has recently

been granted incorporation papers. This

was formerly the establishment owned
by H. Clay Primrose. Other details will!

be found in the Baltimore newsletter.
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
J Florists In good standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers* offers in this Department and
ccept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
j-ansmit them to an advertiser In these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-

traph to any part of the country. When the design
a placed in the advertiser's card it indicates <
membership in the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.

Have jon subscribed to the National Publicity Fond ?

"DO IT NOW*

Albany^ N. Y.

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The beat flowers and
prompt service to
out-of-town orders.

AIlentown,Pa.
Can fill your Telegraph Older. GfMnhousM, Bethlehem Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 Hamilton St.

Both Telephone!

Allentown,Pa.
John F. Horn& Bro.

STORSi

20 North Sixth Street
Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE. PA.

Boston -Becker's
Bend us your telegrams. Prompt serviee In and
roundabout Boston. Our oonserratorie* are in

Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston.

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Special attention given telegraphic orders for

New England Conservatory of Music, Radcliffe and
Weltesley Colleges

We deliver to all parts of MasBachusetta

Caitone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

BOSTON
MASS.

67 Beacon Street

BOSTON
MussACNusnn

143 Tremont St.

I should like to write a little essay

on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.

Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN, THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Msmber of FioriBts' Telesrapb Delirery AuociatioD

124 TREMONT STREET

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^'^^^^^o^'^'^
, LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Ffl «> I 220 Washington St.

r r^llniPr fnp brookline, mass.
. Li. 1 ailllCl , inc. Ertablished 1886

BROOKLYN, N. Y. ^^^,Ui"^

James Weir, ^^
324 Fulton Street, Our only stor«

Brook^n, N. Y.
Main Store: ^«^^*^

3 and S Greene Ave.<^^
Main Store:

d S Greene t

Corner Pulton St.

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-6802

DELIVBRIES IN NEW YORK, BROOKLYN and LONG ISLAND

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and ^^^T^i^^
prompt deliveries In BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS, <gHA.B^
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK. ^\l.!^

. . . . . »=g^^^'l

Colonial Flower Shop
219 DELAWARE AVENUE, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Flower ArrasEiemeats That Are Different

mmmmm:^^ W^^///M/////////M

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, ^^ New York

The centrally located
FloTiBt Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
JOHN RECK & SON,

985 MAIN STREET

MANUAL OF FLORAL DESIGNING. By
W. Cleaver Harry. Price $1.25 postpaid
from the office of The Exchange.

Efficient and Satisfactory Service on all

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

Rodgers Floral Co.
2ie KING STREET

CHARLESTON, S. C

S>ti\alti,% 3latxBt, Sm.
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Charlotte and Vicinity

Fiowers ^"ia<=°
522 So. Michigan Ave.

Confiresa Hotel
Courtesies Kitended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St..

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

The B«t RovOTB That Or**
and

Bxp«rtB to Arranst Tkaa
HARDESTY & C0.<^^

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

'^h
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

Burlington.Vt.
Onlers for Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. V. filled ^
your entire aat *

tion. <^T>f ^

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO and Suburbs

A>«fatie Work SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
FiirafalMd EAST lOStfa STREET

KMOBLE BROS.
1836 W. 2Sth Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND,

OHIO
735 Euclid Avenue

Flowers and Servic*

5923 Euclid Ave.QGeiz
^estman

CLEVELAND, OHIO
In the Retail Department THE FLORISTS' EX-

CHANGE presents throughout the year articles of

interest and instruction and pictures especially of

value to the retail florist. Do you read it regularly?

It win pay you.
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C^AINT • VALENTINE'S • DAY
FEBRUARY 14. 1919

"'0 oblain the full benefit of the business whicli is obtain-

able for this event your window should he tastefully

dressed for the occasion several days in advance. A
demonstration of Saint Valentine Day floral gifts, loith

prices attached, will prove a drawing card.

259

The Flower Market of Paris Bk^^SE'^Bi,
of the land, sends us a most interesting letter from France, giving particulars of an early morning visit paid to the
cut flower wholesale market of that city, and this follows. As will be remembered Mr. Bunyard went across a few
months ago with a Y. M. C. A. unit. He is now an inspector of canteens (dry?), has his own car and chauffeur,
and his duties take him over considerable territory in France. At the time of writing he had just returned from a
trip to Nancy, through the Marne and Moselle sectors, including Chateau-Thierry, Commercy, Toul, Verdun and
St. Mihiel, and was going to Amiens, Roulers and Lille, possibly as far as Bruges and Ghent.

Cut Flowers Sold by Weight

HOW would you like to go into tiie cut Hower mar-
liet anywhere in U. S. A. and buy flowers by the

pound? They do it in France; it is part of tl>e

general system. No charge is overlooked; they charge

jou for the tablecloth and Jiapkin at your meals in the

restaurants, and then add 10 per cent tax on the bill,

but then these are war times.

I am waiting for a British "white pass" to

go into the l^ille region, so ha\c taken tlie

opportunity to look up the flower business

in Paris and vicinity.

The war has practically put the green-

house man out of business, through absolute

lack of coal and help; the retailer, too, has

suffered in proportion though, through the

shortage of sugared candy and chocolate,

flowers for "occasions" have been sub-

stituted.

One of the first things I did was to look

up the source of supply for flowers in Paris

—

and started out to find the wholesale dis-

trict, such as we know it in New York
and Chicago—but, alas, there was but one

wholesaler whom I found tucked away in one

of the "courts" which abound in Paris. He
could speak English as well as I can French,

so we managed to get our ideas together and
converse in terms of action and "harangue-

ment."
The real cut flower market is la Salle

(the Hall); this is the "Covent Garden
Market" of Paris and covers about ten blocks

long and four blocks wide—streets running

through the different "Salles" set aside for

vegetables, meat, poultry, cut flowers, plants,

etc.

The "belle de chambre" called me in' time

to be on the ground at 5:30 a.m. and, thanks
to my recent military training, 1 was able

to make it and be in time for the "grand
opening," and such a babel of tongues, it

seemed to me, yet it was only the "patois"

of the market. I was steadily mistaken for

a buyer until I explained in "French" that

I only desired price and information for the

"Journal de HorticiMure" in New York, and
which information they were very willing

to give, and inquired if it were possible to

ship flowers by wholesale to the U. S. .\,

However, during the morning I met
M, E. A. Delanoue, who resided in England
for nearly twenty years, and who speaks
English as well as I do. He gave me some
excellent information regarding the market
and general conditions as applied to the cut
flower and plant market, and as he had been
with the "Rochford's" and in Covent Gar-
den market, his point of view and experience
were invaluable.

Flowers from Nice, France, and Italy

The cut flowers in this market are mostly from
Nice and Italy and are either grown out of doors or

under glass without heat. They are packed in

"panniires," that is baskets made from split bamboo,
SOins. by 12ins. by Sins.—this is about the standard
size; some are larger for long stemmed flowers, and
others smaller for Violets and short stemmed stock.

The Koses and Carnations are inferior to the gen-
eral run you see in the larger cities of the U. S. A.,

but it must be remembered that these are, with few

exceptions, grown outdoors, and are in the main re-

ceived ungraded. The baskets contain about 5 kilos;

a kilo is two and one-fifth lbs.

Carnations are tied twelve in a bunch and are not
disbudded; there are about 16 doz. bunches to a five

kilo panniere. The varieties are mostly American
origin but there are also French varieties. Price, 30f.

to 35f. per 5 kilos.

."tPT '
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^oT"" Colorado Springs ^^rrv

promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

COLUMBUS, OHIO,v,c^?rv
THE MUNK aORAL COMPANY

c.n au^PSgf.,d«. 1» South High Street

DALLAS, TEXAS

LUNG FLORAL AND NURSERY GO.
FINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

y/ FLORISTS

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

VAa DENVER, COLO,
/2> » *Tt t /^ B. E. Olllli, Pre«t.

J^ark J'tOral LO, «• P- Nelman, see
Colorado, Utah,

1643 Broadway Weatem Nebnwka and Wyoming
polntf reached by ezpresi. Orders promptly filled. Uaual disoountt

DETROIT
AIICHICAIM

^^ Order, giy«. best of car. by ^^j^
^~!^J]J^^ theie four F. T. U. Members ^-<4J!'

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

b'Oi"«WilO«i»r:50.*l»**«'Vj»s^»<s!>i«-,5-0*S»^jOs'»f

ESTABLISHED IN 1862

EAST ORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL 1 HE ORANGES, ULOOMFIELD, GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

^MITH "W^ FLORIST
t^IfJ.11 -*-»/EASTORANGE,N.J.,„^^jfe,

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.
Store../ 741 Main Streetstores.

J 3J4 Asylum Street

Greenhouses; Benton Street

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH

FLOWERS Jt jt

LEXINGTON, KY.

ICMLER BR05. Co,
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

PROMPT DELIVERY TO ALL

D.S.PURDIE&CO.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

so.

CAL.

POINTS

III WEST
rOURTB STREET

<^ Louisville, Ky.

Spear& McManus, Florists
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

MASONIC TEMPLE

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

Hartford

^Connecticut
ANDREI
GEORGE F.LANE

leO ASYLUM STREET

' 550 FOURTH AVENUE - LOUISVILLE'

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

C^^"^^^^^' Lovisvil/e.Ky.Kl fat* Ain.

Highland Park Greenhouses The F. Walker Co
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISTelephones

7S and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

312 W. Chestnut Street

LOUISVILLE, KY.

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Paints in Virginia.

MISS McCARRON

INDIANAPOLIS, INDc

241 Massachusetts AvC:

iftompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis*
419 Milwaukee Street

^he Florist, he,
35 West Forsyth StreetMILLS ,.,.

^* reach all Florida and South PIq
George points rJd.

Jacksonville, Florida
Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

!/iosemont Sardens S^'
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

>^ Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

We deliver by automobiles in East, We-^t and South Orange.
also Glen Rid^e, Montclair, Bloom6eld, Newark and New York

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^^ of Elizabeth, N. J. <^>>

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

We give the best of service 1169 E. Jersey Street

Bak^r Bros.
Ft. Worth

Texas

FLOWERS -. 'PLANTS - TREES

/7) NEWARK, N. J.

^/\ f 946 Broad Street
^\ M^X^^/VO-V^ '^ Deliveries throughout the Slate^^^ 9 and to all steamship docks in
Fresh Fkowersand Best Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BROS. <^s^

938 BROAD STREET
^^'^^

Send Yonr Orders for Texas and Oklahoma to

Drumin Seed and Floral Co. i

Fort Worth<^^>Texa»

Kansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

OHN A. Keller
EAST SIXTH STREET

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. J.

Best of Service
We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to *teamers at Hoboken and New York

There Is no trade medium published that begins to equal
THR EXCHANGE In slvlnft returns to all of Its advertisers
Test It yourself.
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New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of

CAPE COD,
MASS.

NATIONAL
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass.

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

^M-Mk
NEW ORLEANS,

LA.

Street

TO
HARRY PAPWORTH
JT>tM<far»eRldfleMur3er}(Co.Lt(

FLORISTS
35 CoronticJel St.

_ ,

1'

wscsXJB 'J^W£€m~

I

V10LCT4 r.TOli

NEW YORK Cin ^.fi-tr
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
•PI,™.. /358) MADISONPhones

<j5,J- SQUARE
Our Motto: THI GOLDEN RULE

We Guarantee Satlstactloo

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

,

I^^vId ^ri<e's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Phones

{ I553 } Columbus ESTABLISHED 1U«

Why not get acquainted with the money-making
Floral Design Booths issued by The Florists' Ei-
cliange ? A post card request will bring you com-
plete docriptive circular about them.

Manual of Floral Designing
By W. CLEAVER HARRY

No retail florist can well do without a copy of

this Manual. Orders filled same day as received.
Cloth, $1.2.5. Published by

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

IV^^^AT Vr>**lr ^^'^ SCHLING
* ^^W K %JK aV. ..Phone. <f^^ liC CICTH AVI?

7241 Plaza
<^> 785 FIFTH AVENUE

VIRGINIA
NORFOLK FORTRESS MONROE

Special Messenger Ssrriee to

above City $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

ended, the mother of the Christ child presented him at
the temple for appropriate ceremonies. The day is

marked by the free use of candles, hence the name.
Some people are so grouchy that they live in a den of

reserve the year around and it is rarely that they ever
come out at all. Reserve of manner and grouchiness of
spirit repel people. If we would have friends, we must
show ourselves friendly, for a manner which shows gen-
uine interest and kindly courtesy is a decided asset.
Some authorities place it next, right up close to business
ability. Don't be a ground hog, or a bear, or a sore-
head! Be a winner; that is win friends. You can't have
too many real friends in this world.

" Your Valentine "

"It is Tulip time in Holland, two lips are calling me." is the legend on
the vertical red heart, which also shows three potted plants bearing
hearts and a pert little Dutch boy. Behind the heart is a vase.
wrapped in red ribbon and filled with white Carnations, white Lilac
and Asparagus Sprengeri. Red ribbon and Asparagus are also used
at base (point) of the heart.

Copyright 1919 by I\Iax Schling, New York.

An individual who calls himself a friend and asks us
to sign a note for him or to wink at something a little

sliady, isn't a friend, for a true friend never asks us to
sacrifice principle. Counterfeits never are any good.
Then, talking about candles. Let's keep 'em burning!
the candles of good nature and cheer and optimism and
cooperation and service. Candles do brighten things up
a lot!

February 12 is Georgia Day. No matter where we live,

we can wake up and whistle "Dixie."

Doesn't that make you want to get out and march with
a flag? Well I guess yes! By the way, what's your

WS.S.
mUt SAVINGS STAMPS

SUED BY THE
UHTTED STATES
COVERNMENT

DARDS ^r
Quality Service—Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Est. at N. E. cor. of Madison Ave. and 44lh St., New York, 44 years

Naw V«»L- 561 Fifth !>--»-_ t Park Street
ilCW 1 Orik Avenue DOSlOIl 799 Boylston Street

Oetlveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

H^^ .* S^ *% MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

ncssion new york

QUALITY FLOWERS <^>
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premise*

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street* NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbiit Hotels
Telephone: Murray H ill 783

Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April 11th. 1916
Grand Central Palace

^.^^'Tj!^*^
Out-of-town Orders Solicited. ^ Location Central ^Pr^^^

Personal Attention. ^"^^L"""''^

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

GET ACQUAINTED
ADOLPHNEW YORKCin^> 1fi£?CR

1063 MADISON AVENUE *Phone. Lenox 2353

Flowers Delivered Promptly in Greater New York City and NelshboriDK States

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
NEW YORK <^761 Fifth

Avenue

42 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
T lephone Madison Square 2065-2066

We give special attention to steamer
and theatre orders. Prompt delivery and
best aoL'k in the market.

BUTLER & ULLMAN ^
Successors JJ^ \Y^ FIELD

NORTHAMPTON, MASS

SMITH COLLEGE
FLORISTS
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Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phones—1501 and L1582

EDWARD SCEERY
PATERSON,

N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flowers Broad St. at Cumberland

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

The BelleTue-Strattorti
and Diamond & 22dStt

Do you want Bowers in Philadelphia? We fumiab the best,

artiatu'al'y arraneeH

State tlay? When it comes around, celebrate it. Don't

get all tangled up in a web of business threads which
never permit you to be just ]>lain human and enjoy your-

self. There's nothing like faking an interest in public

alt'airs to give zest to life, and tlie reaction on business

is always a happy one too.

No, we are not going to forget Lincoln's birthday. It's

"a legal holiday in California, Colorado, Connecticut, Dela-

ware, Illinois^ Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michi-

gan, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey,

New York, North Dakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South

Dakota, Washington, West Virginia and Wyoming. And
now that our armies have fought and rededicated the

lilierty which meant .so much to the heart of "Honest

Abe," we cannot do better than to familiarize ourselve-.

with his life, hishomely philo.sophy, and his sound, clear

business reasoning. .Vnd while we are at it, let's culti-

vate siijiu- of his humor too, always remembering that

there never were barbs or stings in liis fun.

PHILADELPHIA: 1800 Chettnnt St.

(Eijr ICnnlinu Mnmn

Pittsburgh, Pa.
. FJoraiC°

Mark
•TVe Serve You Better"

E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

Port Chester - New York
J. SMITH, LEADING FLORIST

132 North Main Street
Also HarrlBon, Mamaroneck, Rye, Greenwich and vicinity

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.AND

i*iW ENGLAND POINTS 107 WASHINGTON ST., PROVIDENCE

Providence RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS
..i^fiS^^

38 Dorrance Street <^^^

Providence, R. I.
2 Broad Street

Macnair, Florist

Roanoke, Va.
Fallon, Florist

Jjs j^ ffp t ROCHESTER, N. Y.

^OCC/y^W^;^^^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
W ^^^Jfci^MM^w*"""*^ Flowers delivered
promptly in UoobeHter and urroiiDdliic countxy. Com-
plete line always ready

" Palm Beach in New York "

.\ rir'-ulir rc-.--cpta !e filled with beach sand, except a small space

occupied b/ a inirrcr tn suggest water, represents the "b(?ach."

A female b.ilher si's i 1 the sind; there are three small palms in the

background, and a vase c-jntaining red lioses. white Carnations,

blue Iris, while I ilac and v hi'c liudtlleia, ai d .^sparagvls

Copyright, 1019 b.,- Ma.>t .Schliiig, New York.

February 14 is Admission Day in tlie State of Arizona

;

that is, Arizona was admitted to the Union on that day.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western .'"J.Y.

Points

ROCKFORD

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL,

V^ Quick service to
Illinois, WlBconsIn,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

Fred C. Weber
4326-28 OLIVE STREET

<^^ ST. LOUIS,^MO.'<^^
We have no branch stores. Selling Flowers 45 years

^^ m /%tf«rc ^/Mf\ Flowers delivered In city
fcJC* J^UUCd^ IWMUm „j. sjate on short notice

F. H. Weber
TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE STREET'

Both Long Distance Phones

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Flowers delivered in City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO.
1406 OLIVE .STREET

St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24

West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the

Northwest. The largest stoie in America. Large stock,

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

SalFLakeCity^^S*"^
MILLER FLORAL CO.

Ten E. Broadway
250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASS

San Francisco, Gal.
'^^ Joseph's, Florists

Seattle, Wash.
Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.
February 20 sees the celebration of the Mardi Gras in

those. counties of Alabama and Florida which have carni-

vals, and in Louisiana in the parishes (so called instead

of counties) of Orleans, St. Bernard, Jefferson, St.

Charles and St. .John the Baptist, If we can't have a

whole carnival of flowers, let's not scorn a single Ro.sr,

a fragrant Carnation, or something beautiful on this day.

Busines.s needn't be all dun colored threads. Let's have

a little of the joy and rose color mixed in too. .\ny per-

son will be more efficient and more successful if he

really enjoys what he is doing, sees the dignity of its

service, the splendor of its outlook, and feels real happi-

ness in the daily performance of duty. Someone has

glorified the courage of th« commonplace. That's all

right, but let's appreciate the joy of the job!

And last but not least, the 22d of February is our an-

nual anniversary of the birth of the "Father of his

country." If wc don't celebrate any other d,iy in Febru-

ary, let's get out nur flags and bunting as a token of

appreciation for what he did to lay the foundations of

our country strong and deep, and for the victory of

Syracuse, N. Y.
[ SflnrW 1

ONONDAGA HOTEL

We will carefully execute orders for <5;^JiSK
Syracuse and vicinity ^\l!^^^

Toledo, OHio, 'points

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
The largest, oldest and most un-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGE

IN THF. city

the very small cost of an ANNUAL
ADVSRTISBMBNT IN THESE COLUMNS IS

MORE THAN LIKELY TO BE MANY TIMES
REPAID YOU.
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TOLEDO, OHIO,

SCHRAMM BROS.
1315 Cherry Street

AND
VICINITY

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co.
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway
'

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co.

American arras during th« never-to-be-forgotten year of

1918.

We ought to feel pretty kindly to good old February
after all. The month has brought us rich treasures of K^nsaS City, Mo
precedent, inspiration and material blessing, but treasures

avail nothing unless we lay hold of them.

Columbus discovered a new world but only touched

upon its shores and died in chains. The man who
.sought wealth afar, came back to find rich oil wells had
lieen discovered upon the farm he had abandoned. All

the good things of life, all the opportunities are not at

the rainbow's tip. Look for the treasures of opportunity

at your own feet where you stand now. There never was
a better time than the present. February is a short

month, but many precious things are done up in small
packages. Make the most of today !

Lester G. Herbkrt.

Florists <^^^
1214 F. ST.

N.W.

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in Neve England

125,000 Square feet of Glau

Worcester, Mass.
FULL STOCK OF

Fine Flowers for Valentines
Take the order, large or small,

we will fill it

RANDALL'S FLOWER SHOP
22 PEARL STREET

Albany, N.Y. WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER
Leading Florist

Member F. T. D.

AiJtiim W V DOBBS & SON, The FloriatiAUDUrn, n. l. ft. D.. RoUry
Ceotral New York orden efficiently filled. Wella College.

Aiikiira M Y MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPEAUUUrn, 1'%. I .Dellrery to any partofCayugaCo.orCentralN.Y.

Battle Creek, Mich. COGGAN
F. T. D. and Sanitarium Ordeie

Rmfllnmfnn N V BINGHAMTON FLORISTS, 6» Court St
DingiiaimOn,IN.I. The leading florid in the city

RraHlaknrn Vt HOPKJNS. THE F1-(»ISTDraiUeDOrO, V l. B»eUentaUppIng faclHtiee for Vt.. N. H. 4 Ma..

Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT

F. T. D. Florlat

Daytoi

Dayton, Ohio J. W. RODGBRS, Florlat
Third and JeSenon Sta. Member F. T. D.

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Service

Dover, Del. J. J. VON REIDER .

Your orders eoUoited

Dover, N. J. HERRICK

Ehnira, N. Y.
RAWSON, The Florist

DellTerles to Ithaca, Blnghamtoo, Horaell
Coming and other points.

Ft. Smith, Ark.
GEO. RYE, The Plaza

Member F. T. D. "Some Floriat"

Greensboro, N. C aiul Vtdnity.
VAN LINDLEY COMPANY. Florist.

Members F. T. D.

V f1 V _. L. C. FIELDS. Quick Service
NanSaS city, IwanS. Member Florlsu' Telegraph Deliver;.

Kansas and WesterC'
Mlseouri

Up-to-date Sorviot
F. T. D - -'--Est. 188C

I .,a„. D« B. F. BARR&CO. Prompt, efficient serTioe

Lancaster, ra. Member F. T. D. (Est. 1893) National Florist

11 B J. F. VAVROUS' SONS
LeOanOn, ra. orders for central Pennsylvania handled with

promptness. Members F. T. D.

rkarloatnn W V» CHARLESTON CUT FLOWER &
^.^nariesion, n. va. plant co. 40,000 ft. of giasr
Members F T. D. We reaeh all Southern and Western West Va.

rissrloalnn W Va - WINTER FLORAL CO. WeglTetbe
l^nariesnin, VV . va. best of servioe, Nati Floriat A r T. D

.

_ f\
.

MATTHEWS. The Floilsts
••» V. 16 and 18 W. 3d St. Est in 1883. Greenhouse

and Nursoies In Riverdale.

Member Florists'
Telegraph Delivery

I :!.—s« ._J I ...««.:. Deliveries to Loomlf Sanltorjum and .If

Llbefty and LOOmiS points in SuIUvan Couoty
LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENS. LIBERTY. N. Y.

A/I a I :_ M I F. W. MASSMANN
MontClair, IN . J . Telephone L. D. 438

Member of Floriato' Telegraph Delivery and National Florist

Tennessee Recognizes Mother's Day
T.D

Bills were introduced in the senate and house at

Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 21, with the ob)ect in view of ap- ^

pointing Mother's Day to be observed by the people of Nashville, Tenn
the State of Tennessee for the purpose of encouraging
a greater veneration for the motherhood of the State.

The governor is to issue a proclamation that the day
be oli.served on the second Sunday in May of each year,

and it is reciininiended that as a .special symbol <if love

a white flower lie worn for mothers deceased and a

bright flower be worn for mothers living. The minis-

ters of the State are also requested by this act to ob-

serve Mother's Hav in their cliurch services.

aa . I r- McKENNA Limited
Montreal, Uan . Largest RetaOers in Canada. Members F.

liXi. V._«..,>_ W NewRochelle,Bronxville.ThePelhams.
Mt. Vernon, in. I . Hartsdale, White Plains. N. Y. City and

Westchester County. CLARK, The Leading Florist

GENY BROS.
ISO.OOO square feet of glass

Newport, R. I.

Newport, R. I.

GIBSON BROS., Established 1875

Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

OSCAR SCHULTZ, Florist
Gives prompt service

Newport, R. I.

F.stf.blishcd 1804

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses. J'iniesii>i^'i.. R I

M 1 1\/I— NEWTON ROSE CONSEHVATORIES
[Newton, Mass. r. c. Bridgham, Pmn Member F T D.

Omaha, Neb.
JOHN H. BATH. 1804 Farnani Str™>

F T. D

Peoria, 111.
c. LOVERIDGE. Orders tilled promptly loi

Central Illinois Member F T. D.

DUM J l_k:- P« FOX FLORAL SHOP, lJ07N..Br<
l^hliadelpnia, ra. Member F T. D. Prompt, efficient

Broad St.
service

n I. r McKENNA Limited
l^UeDeC, can . Largest ReUUers in Canada. Members F. T D

Quincy, Mass.
JOHNSONS CITY FLOWER STORE

1361 Hancock Street

O- U J I J FRED H. LEMON & CO. Members F. T.D
KiCnmOnu, inO. Florists and Decorators. Send us your order*

O I \r WEBTZ, FLORIST, Inc. Leading Florbt of

KOanOKe, V a. southwest Va. AU orders given special attention

c • i>/|. I WM. roetiTke floral CO.
oag JiaW, IVllCn. Moat complete florist establishment in Mich-

igan. 160,000 feet of glass. Two stores. F. T. O

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life Bldg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns

^ . D„ CLARK. Floriat (Est. 38 years) Member F- T. D.

OCrantOn, ra. 7 Railroads. Reach all pts. Wires ree d any hour

HackettStOWn,N.J. HERRICK T^C^h D°eu've''y

Jnlinstoum N Y WOLLAGER BROS. Est. 1897. Order,owiuuiwwil, 11. 1 . promptlydelivered forJohnstown and virlnlty

ICnlamaTnn Mipk G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO.IVaiamaZOO, IVUCn. p. x. D. Orders satisfactorily fiUcd

The Manual of

Floral Designing
Everybody Is Buying It

By W. CLEAVER HARRY
From his experience acquired through the

"College of Hard Knocks"
Of the necessity for a Manual, Mr. Harry wrote

the publishers: "E.xperience is a good teacher; but
experience alone, without a textbook, makes a slow,

tedious journey. After several years of store work,

filled with glaring blunders and much hard labor, I

began to realize that the arranging of cut flowers

and floral designs is an art; that the knowledge
concerning it is based on method and principle;

furthermore, that an understanding of these prin-

ciples would enable a man to do better and quicker

work, to overcome obstacles and direct the work of

others; in a word, help him to become more valuable

—an artist, a manager."
The Manual of Floral Designing is the first text-

book to our knowledge ever published on the subject

.

The wideawake retailer should be keen to see to it

that each one of his beginner employees is provided
with a copy and makes a study of its contents. It

may even be the means of giving the employer him-
self a new angle on some problems in designing.

li'c are in a position to fill orders tlie same day us

receire(jl. Well illustrated and substantially bound
in cloth, $1.25.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc.

438 West 37th Street :: NEW YORK

Scranton, Pa.

Springfield, III.

NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
I>>adiDg Floristo of Scranton

HEMBREIKER & COLE
Flowers for central Illinois

Members F T D

Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick

Summit, N. J.

Member Florists'

Toleeraph Delivery

HARRY O. MA4 . Prop.
The Rose Shop

Terre Haute, Ind.
HEINL'S

Members F. T U

Toledo, Ohio
METZ & BATEMAN
Members F. T. D.

T___a^ M I CLARK. THE FLORIST
1 ronton, in. J. Member of F. T. D. and National Florist

T..,...»».. W I PARK FLORAL CO.
ireniOn, M. J.Creenhouses: Buchanan and ScblUer Aves.

T.._a.,._ M I Daily dsHvery to Camp Dii.Wiightstown. N.J.,
1 reniOn, l^ . J . PHnceton Aviation Fields. Freehold and N. i.

AND VICINITY Shore towns. Carry and grow large stock of

Cut Flowers. MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T D.

Troy, N. Y.
THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP

The Leading Florist

li; iC^lJ M I CHARLES DOERRER & SON, (F. T. D.)
WeStneld, n. J. Denvenes to Plainfield. Cranford. Rahway

and Elizabeth

11/: • - _ r»...J« THE •• KING • FLORIST
Wmnipeg, Canada 270 Hargrave street F. T. D. Floriat

V__l.-.- W V R.T. BRODERICK Member F. T. D. Tel. 4681
I OnKerS, l^. I . prompt delivery and orders filled aatbfactorily

VavIt Pa CHAS. A. SCHAEFER. Leading Floriat
1 OTK, I a. Prompt and efficient service.

V_—.«.t.«n. fl H- H- CADE
lOUngSIOWn, U. The only store in the city baring greenhous*

Zanesville, 0. THE IMLAY CO.(F. T. D.l
S E Ohio. 50.000 so ft

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

The Livest Concern in New England
yi/ff Flrkfict • We are anxious to co-operate with you in every way. If our service is not to your
IV1T» r lOTlSt. , liking, or if you have any other complaint, we shall be glad to hear from you.

-BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AND SAVE MONEY-

WAX FLOWERS
ROSES. Pink, White, Yellow, Per 1000

Golden Gate $25.00

CARNATIONS. Pink, white,
Golden Gate 25.00

SWEET PEAS (very beautiful)

Pink, White, Lavender 5.50
Per 100

EASTER LILIES $4.00

CALLA LILIES 4.00

SPRAYS
Tinfoil wrapped. Made of Roses, Car-

nations, Easter and Calla Lilies, Sweet
Peas, etc., including full telescope box.

Price per spray 75c.

We also have sprays at. . . .$1.00 and $1.50

Give us a trial order. We will quote
you special prices on our Wax Flowers,
Designs, Sprays and Magnolia Wreaths.

WE HANDLE

Magnolia Wreaths
Beautifully decorated with Roses, Car-

nations, Sweet Peas, Lilies, etc. Each
wreath securely packed in a separate teles-

cope box.

Decorated
Magnolia Wreaths

Per Doz.

10 in. frame.. $10.00
12-in. frame. . 13.00

14-in. frame.. 17.00

Plain
Magnolia Wreaths

Per Doz.

10-in. frame... $5.00

12-in. frame. . . 6.50

14-in. frame. . . 8.50

Wax Designs
Wax Designs come in Wreaths, Crosses,

Hearts, Anchors, Crescents, etc. Each

S-inch frame $0.75

10-inch frame 1.10

12-inch frame 1.35

Our Magnolia Wreaths, Sprays and
Wax Designs are the most beautiful we
have ever made.

A FULL LINE OF FLORISTS'

BOXES
Wreath BoxesCut Flower

Per 100

18x5x3K--$2.75
21x5x31^ ... 3.50
24x5x33^ ... 4.25

28x5x31^... 5.00

21x8x5 5.00

30x5x3J^... 5.40

24x8x5 5.80

28x8x5 6.40
30x8x5 8.80

36x8x5 9.75

30x12x6... 11.00
36x12x6... 11.50

36x14x6... 13.00

Printing free on lots of 500 or more. In smaller

quantities, $1.25 per 100; gold ink, $2.50. These
boxes are the result of long experience. Why not
take advantage of both quality and price 7

16x16x5
16x16x7
18x18x6
18x18x8
20x20x6
20x20x9
22x22x6
22x22x9

Per 100

$8.50

. 9.25

. 9.50

.10.50

.11.50

.13.00

.13.00

.16.50

Bouquet Boxes
Per 100

19x9x8 ....$10.50

CYCAS
We preserve our own Cycas Leaves.

SUPPLIES

Boston Floral Supply Co.
One of the Leading Florists' Supply Houses in America

347-357 Cambridge Street D^«f -.„ IV/fa ««
Phones: Haymarket 1767-1580 DOSlOllj iVlaSS*

Unknown customers please give reference or cash with order

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PI ORIQTQ I
Ferns are very flcarce, as you all know, and here is where you can evenr L.vyi\10 I O • up. Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns in your de-

signs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50c. Try $1.00 worth and see for yourself how it

will help you some.

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS. New Crop. Now Ready. $.3 00 per 1000. AU selected
stock and extra long. Just the kind you are all looking for. Extra fine stock.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Winter wed-
<fing8; nothing better. Fresh stock supplied
on short notice. Wire or phooe your ordera.
Wo will do the rest. 6o. and 8o. per yard.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quaUty tl.2S
per 1000: 10,000 lots,

tiaoo.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, t4.50 per large bale.

BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles SOc.
GROUND PINE, 12o. per lb.; made up. 10c.
and 12c. per yd.

The best BOXWOOD that grows, 60 lbs.

for JIO.OO.
Extra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. 50 lbs.

oases S6.00.
LAUREL WREATHS, 30o. up.
PINE WREATHS. 30o. up.
We also make special aixee when wanted.

Sam pies sent if desired.

Oltler in advance and have fresh stock.
Ail Kinds of Evergreens

CROWL FERN CO.
Telepwh Offloe, New Salem. M«» MILLINGTON. MASS.

M. RICE CO.

Buy
'Keystone Quadity''
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucotboe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxwood, Wild Smilax, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel
Largest Assortmmnt and Stock in America always at your command

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS

THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28th St. New York

When ordering, please mention The Elxchange

JOS.G.NEIDINGERCO.,norists'Siipplies
1309-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

REED & KELLER 122 West 25th Street

NEW YORK
We Mululactun
Our Own - • FLORISTS' SUPPUES MKTALS WIRB WORK

and BASKET WORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Log Moss " 's per bag

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag

ddweU Tlie WooJtmui Co., '"''Sa™-
IVlit-r. . rdniii- please mention The Exchange

White Wood Easels
Most Desirable for Mounting Your Floral

jWreaths, Crosses, or even Sprays or Bunches
NO TRIMMINGS NECESSARY

i

36-inoh size, 65c. each 4S-inch size, $1.00 each ,

42-inch size, SOc. each rj4-inch &izo, 1.25 each '

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO. i

Wholesale Florists l.UO I'ine St.. St. Louis, Mo.
|Get our complete hat of other supplies i

Whoii (irilcrinc. please mention The K-xcliange

Bull Dog

Paper Clip

The Florists*
Reliable

Package Clip

Sold by
Florists' Supply

Houses
Everywhere

Place Your
Easter Orders

NOW

The Fritz-Taber Mfg. Co.
Sole Maker

M

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

FOR YOUR

HANGING
BASKETS

USE OUR

Sheet Moss
$2.50 per large

sack

SEND ORDERS CITY STORE

116-118 Seventh St., Pitt>biir(h, Pa.

FANCY
NATURAL
GREEN ;

SHEET ^

MOSS
SOLD BY

l^ttTTSBURGH
aOWERC(

Michigan
Cut Flower Exchange

INCORPORATED
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

26446 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

m §
«•

^^>
Manila Boxes

WAX FLOWERS t
Owing to the great scarcity of flowers '^^Owing to the great scarcity of flowers

Waxed Flowers
are being used extensively in all floral funeral work. We have a very

new and special assortment. ORDER NOW.

@

18 X 5 X 3^ .

.

31 X 5 X 3^ .

.

24 X 5 X 31^ .

.

28 X 5 X 3}^ .

.

31 X 8 X 5 .

.

30 X 5 X 3^ .

.

Pw too

$2.95

3.70

4.90

5.30

5.70

5.90

24x8x5
28 X 8 X 5
30 X 8 X 5
36 X 8 X 5
30 X 12 X 6

36 X 14 X 6
36 X 12 X 6

Per 100

$6.20
. 6.90

. 9.30

.10.50

.11.70

.13.50

.12.90

Wreath Boxes

16x16x7.
18x18x8.
20x20x9.
22x22x9.

Per 100

$9.70
10.50
13.20

17.10

Bouquet Boxes

19x9x8
Per 100

$11.50

Printing in Black, $1.50 per lOOO;
Gold or Bronze, double

Cycas Leaves
Stia

8 to 12.
Per 100

$3.00

12 to 16 3.80

16 to 20 4.90

20 to 24 5.80

24 to 28 7.30

28 to 32 9.00

32 to 36 9.50

36 to 40 10.30

40 to 44 11.20

44 to 48 13.60

CARNATIONS. Pink, white, golden Penoo
gate $3.50

ROSES. Pink, white, golden gate. . . . 3.50
EASTER LILIES 5.00
CALLA LILIES 5.00
SWEET PEAS 75

PREPARED ADIANTUM

Special Assortment of above Flowers
From $5.00 to $10.00. Try it

!

Good Dagger and Fancy Ferns,Green
and Bronze Galax, Sphagnum Moss,

Fine Quality Boxwood

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Telephooet
Mmln M3*-MI».M17.MIS-51144

Boston, Mass.2 WINTHKOP SQUARE
32 OTIS STREET

MANUFACTUKBRS AMD IMPORTERS OP rLORISTS' SUPPLIES ^ i'."'"£,'™
""«««•«• Pl«se

J^ tire refereaca, or caih with
orderBA1U>Y CUT BVBRGRBXNS

When ordering. pleaBe mentlop Tbp Excbapge

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Log Moss si" per bag

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag

E.A.BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
Wlipn ordiTintr. pleas.- metilion Tin-- Et.-hange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25; 50,000, $9.75

Manutamtafd by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samplea Free. For Sale by Dealer*.

When orderlnK. please merit inii The Exchange

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

PftM ua your ordera

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVE31GREEN. ALA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let ua quote you on your next order. If lt*a
made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Mannfactiiver

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Wlien ordering, please mention The Exchanse

A
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RySSELL HADLEY SUNBURST WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

Including the mntirm cut from thm Duckham-PierMon Range

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, SWEET PEAS

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS

VIOLETS for out-of-town shipment
GREENS of all kinds

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS
MY PURPOSE ia to treat any buslDflSS entrusted to me in auoh a fair and liberal manner

as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and profitable.

inCVml C CUMDir'U TtUphonc,. 420.421 -412 Farrotut

JUdtrn o. rtWlULn, 51 West 28th st, new york
When ordering. olenHe mention The BxchaQEe

lOB

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
Telephones NEW YORK CITY

3870-3871 Farragut
i->i-»» a vaviv \^a a a

When orderlne. please mention The BzchanEe

I
New York City

j

New York Florists' Club meets Feb. 10,

at the club's rooms. Further details in
New York newsletter.

The Market
Feb. 4.—There is a moderate ii

crease in the arrivals of most items oi

stock, a very decided falling olt in the

demand, and. beginning with the closing

days of last week, a markedly sharp
decline in prices.

Am. Beauty Roses are in extremely
short supply, which the demand, though
moderate, easily absorbs. Special grade
blooms are selling at from 75c. to ifl.Uo

each. There are moderate - arrivals of

hybrid tea Koses, for which there is a
smaller demand. Top grade blooms are
selling at from 12c. to 30c. in general,
those of a few preferred varieties
bringing from 3.5c. to '75c., and JNo. 2
grade blooms $6 to !fS per 100.

Carnations are not in large supply,
but the demand has fallen off and select
blooms are selling at oc. to tic. each.

Cattleya orchids are not in as large
supply as previously, but there are more
than enough to satisfy the demand.
Choice blooms are realizing about 40c.
to 50c. each. There are practically no Gar-
denias arriving. Lily of the Valley is

accumulating for lack of demand ; the
best blooms are realizing $5 to Jfti and
occasionally $8 per 100. White Lilies
are mostly of poor quality and are sell-

ing for about $15 per 100, and i)ink

Lilies at $10 to $12.

In bulbous flowers not before men-
tioned there are arriving in not large
but increasing quantities, Freesias,
Paperwhite, Soleil d'Or, and Golden Spur
Narcissi, Iris, Callas, and Tulips ; in
miscellaneous flowers. Antirrhinum,
Buddleia, Calendula, Daisies, Mignonette,
Myosotis, Pansics, Violets, Wallflowers
and flowering shrubs, all of which are
selling more slowly and at lower prices.

All indoor grown greens are in short
supply, especially Asparagus, there being
indeed hardly enough to meet the de-
mand ; prices are high and Arm.

Club Meeting

The regular meeting of the New
York Florists' Club will be held on
Monday evening. Feb, 10, at the club's
rooms. Grand (Jpera Building, 23d st.

and Sth ave. at 7 :30. In place of the
usual essays or lectures, talks will be
given by ex-President Chas. H. Totty
and directors Philip F. Kessler and
Joseph A, Mauda, who were present at
the recent meeting of the S, A. F.
Board in Detroit and also by Wallace
R. Pierscui and Secretary John ioung,
who attended the meeting of the Public-
ity Committee held in Cleveland. These
gentlemen undoubtedly will give an ac-
count of the exhibition at the Carna-
tion convention.

Roman J. Irwin, chairman of the
exhibition committee of the New York
Florists* Club requests growers to send
in flowers and plants, standard varie-
ties or novelties, for the Feb. 10 meet-
ing of the club. Ijocal growers may
leave flowers or plants with John Young
& Co.,, 53 West 2Sth st. If flowers arc
shipped, please address same to Roman
.1. Irwin, care John Young & Co., as
above. Ship flowers so they will reach
the address given by Monday after-
noon, Feb. 10.

Mr. Irwiu will personally see that
the flowers and plants are properly
staged ; furthermore he will greatly ap-
preciate such help as the members of the
club and of the craft may give him
and the exhibition committee in making
the exhibitions at the monthly meetings
of the club attractive.

Secretary John Young who has re-

turned from the meeting of the Publicity
Committees in Cleveland, and of the
Board of Directors of the S. A. F. in
Detroit, is very enthusiastic over the
work accomplished. As there will be a
few days' delay before he receives an
ofiicial report from the stenographer, it

will be impossible to give a detailed re-

port of the two meetings till a later
issue. Mr. Young, however, did
say in the course of a conversation,
that he was delighted with the arrange-
ment that had been made for the next
conventiim and especially with the se-

lection of the hall, where the next S. A.
F. meeting and trade exhibition will
be held. Mr. Young says that in his
opinion this coming convention and trade
exbibitiou at Detroit will be the most

VICTORY and
S6c Return of Peace

Finds us doing a large volume of business.

The demand is increasing. It looks like a

great Flower Selling Season. We require

larger arrivals of flowers, especially Roses.

Come in and grow with us!

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW, Pnmidmt

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phonea—331«-3311-3312 Fmrnigut

"When ordering, pleaae mention The Bxcbange

J. J. COAN, Inc. Wholesale Florist

Phones.
Farragut 5413 and 5891

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

FUTTERMAN BROS. «„t',f
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICIIED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Farragut 9761 and 159

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

105 West 28th Street
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

TELEPHONE
FARRAGUT 759 NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Farragut 2483

When ordering, pleas^ mention The Exchange

NOW
IS TME
TIME

successful in the history of the S. A. F.
The Publicity Committee has set the
Hgure at $100,000 to be raised for na-
tional advertising of plants and flowers
for the year 1919. Seven hundred new
members were secured for the S. A. t'.

in 1918 and the secretary is confident
that a thousand new members will be
enrolled during this present year.

W. N. Kudd of Chicago, a former
secretary and president of the S. A. b\,
was in New York this weel; to meet his
daughter, who was returning from
France, where she has been engaged in
war work for over two years, aud also
to meet his new son-in-law and grand-
child. Mr. Rudd, while in the city,

called at the administration office of the
S. A. F. He was reminiscent while
there of the early days of the organiza-
tion, and was greatly interested in seeing
how the work had grown since that
time.

The annual dinner of the New York
and New Jersey Association of Plant
(Jrowers will take place at the McAlpin
Hotel, on Feb. IS, at 7 :00 p. m. Tickets
will be $5 per plate. iTie committee
would consider it a great faviu' if you
would communicate with Secretary
William H. Siebrecht. Jr., at once, ad-
vising him how many tickets you desire
and with whom you wish to sit.

(Conoluded on page 2tiS)

;

Make arrangements now for

the handling of your flowers

—

now, before the Spring season

is on, and in doing so you will

do well to acqufiint yourself

with our facilities, experience

and financial responsibility.

UnitedCut FlowerCo. Inc.

Ill WEST 28di STREET, NEW YORK aiT
When ordering, please mention The E^schanpe

D. FEXY
Wholesale Commissioo Florist

116 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

When orilerinc. please mention Tlie Exchance

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

^ USE FOR RESULTS ^
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c. a. H. Buuts

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones, Main 1293-t

OUr-OF-TOWN ORDERa CAJtEFULLT ATTENDED TO
Give u* a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Op«n Momlnca at Six o'clock for the Sale of Cut

Flowers

Wall Space for AdTertiBlng Purposes For Rent

V. S. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists
ConmignmmrxtM aoUdtcd

55-57 West 26t]i Street Maur Ynrl
Ttletknu: 13 ud )1I0 Fimfit IICYT 1 UIA

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenok

Traendly & Schenck
Wholesale Florists

438 Sixth Are., bet. 26th and 27th Sta.
Now York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
• Phones; Farrsgut 797-798-799

Wfcaa odartag, plaaaa MeMtloa Ths Exchanga

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone. FARRAGUT 4959

Eatabllabed 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wlioleaale Comxnlsaion Flortin

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone. Farragut 651

rrfniitaninanti of Choice Floweri Solicited

WlLUAM H. KUEBLER

CUT FLOWERS
28 WiUoo^hby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, Main 4t91

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C. Rledel WkoltMaU Flmitu Meyer Othlle

Seasonable Flowers of all idnds
The beet of eervice to Growera and Retail

Floriata. Twenty-fire years' ezperienoe in the
Flower Biulneea. Conaignmenta aoUcited.

49 WEST 28ih STREET, NEW YORK
TBLEPHONE, FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, Farragut 3296

^r^

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
HIGHEST \/AI I rr\I ALWAYS
GRADE OF VALLlLT ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS
JAMES McMANUS.

^,^„'i^,^;;°~3^9
105 W. 28th St., New York

when ordenn?, pleas, mention The Bxchange

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year
LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their -eason

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

Fa™«u,''"2°r308» 13 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. 300—301 Farragut 148 Wett 2ath St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA. MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, plaaae mention The Bxchang.

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Feb. 4, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

OSes—A. Beauty, Special
Fancy
Extra
No. 1

.No. 2
No. 3
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of

satisfaction.

DOLANSKYMcDONALD CO.
Wholesale Florists

256 Devonshire St., BOSTON, MASS.PHONES:
Port HIU, 3630-3631-3632

When ordering, please mcntton The Exchange

B. A. SNYDER CO. K^^ST!!

Hardy Cot Evergreeiis, Cot Flowers aod Florists' ^ofifim

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone. Fort HMI 1083-1084-1085

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Baltimore
Feb. 4, 1919

to ..

to ..

12.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 25.00
12.00 to 25.00

to ..

15.00 to 20.00
15.00 to 30.00

. to .

16.00 to 30.00
to ..

. to .

12.00 to 25.00
15.00 to 30.00
15.00 to 25,00
12.00 to 20.00
15.00 to 35.00

to ..

to ..

to 4.00
1.50 to 2.00
1.50 to 2.00
.25 to .50

to ..

4.00 to 5.00
2.60 to 3.00
8.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 6.00

to ..

to .25

2.00 to 5.00
to .20
to ..

.40 to .76
to ..

20.00 to 25.00
to ..

to ..

to ..

4.00 to 5.00
6.00 to 8.00

to 8.00
40;00 to 60.00
..... to ..

to ..

2.60 to 3.00
1.00 to 3.00

to ..

1.00 to 1.60
to ..

to ..

to ..

BuBalo NAMES AND VARIETIES
Feb. 3, 1919

00 to 75.

00 to 16.

00 to 15.

00 to 15.

00 to 15.

,00 to 12.

,00 to 10.

00 to 20,

,00 to 15,

00 to 15.

00 to 20,

, . . to . .

.

00 to 15
00 to 15.

00 to 20.

,00 to 16.

00 to 16.

00 to 15.

... to ...

00 to 4.

00 to 1.

00 to 2.

,35 to ,

,35 to
,00 to 6
,00 to 3
00 to 6
00 to 4
00 to 2
. . to
,00 to 6
, . . to
, . , to . .

,00 to 1,

, to .

,00 to 20,

,00 to 10
.00 to 10,

00 to 10
00 to 4,

00 to 6.

00 to 7,

00 to 75
00 to 3
15 to
,00 to 2
,50 to 3
,00 to 1.

00 to 2,

to ...

to ...

to ...

00 Roses—American Beauty
00 Httdley

Hoosier Beauty
Killarney
White Killarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mra. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
MrB. George Shawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Ophelia

,vu Richmond
,00: Sunburst
.00 Killarney Brilliant

...| J.J.L.Mock

.OOi Cecile Brunner
,50 Adiantum, ordinary
,50' Antirrhinums, bunch
,50 Asparagus Plumosus, bunch

.

,50
'* Sprengeri, bunch

.

,00 Calendula
,OOICallas, per doz
,00 Carnations, select

00 Ordinary
,00 Daisies
,40 Ferns, Hardy
.00 Freesias
.20: Galax Leaves
. . . Gladioli
.25iLeucothoe
. . . Lilium Formosum
001 " Longlflorum
00 " Rubrum
00 Lily of the Valley
00 Mignonette. Per 100
,00 Narcissus, Paperwhite
00 •' Sofeil d'Or
00 •• D,i£rodilB

,00:Orchlds—Cat tleyas

,00|
" Cypripedium, do«.

25 Primroses per bunch
,40iSnillaz, doz. strings
,00 Sweet Peas
50 Violets, Double
,00 " Single, per 100

Boston
Feb. 4, 1919

20.00tol00.00
15.00 to 50.00
15.00 to 40.00
10.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 16.00
15.00 to 35.00

to.
15.00 to 45.00

to
to

16.00 to 40.00
to
to
to

15.00 to 40.00
10.00 to 30.00

to
15.00 to 30.00

to
to
to 1.00

6.00 to 8.00
.35 to .50
.36 to .50

2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 6.00

.to.
6.00 to 8.00
... . to ..

5.00 to 6.00
4.00 to S.OO
.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to . .

20.00 to 30.00
10.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00

to .

.

to ..

to ..

to ..

50.00 to 76.00
2.00 to 3.00

to ..

to ..

2.00 to 4.00
to .

.

.76 to 1.60
to ..

to ..

to ..

to .

to .

to .

to ,

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to.
to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to.
to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to.
to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to.
to.
to .

BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co.,
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ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
will bring a big demand for CUT FLOWERS. If you have not as yet made
arrangements for the necessary stock to be able to take care of all the orders

that come your way, LET US SUPPLY YOU.

In some lines we expect a good supply and we recommend to you:

WHITE LILAC in quantity. One of

the best items on our list.

PUSSY WILLOW. You cannot do

without them.

SNAPDRAGON. One of our Special-

ties. If you want good Snap-

dragon place your order here.

CARNATIONS. We can furnish you

a grade of Carnations that will

satisfy the most careful buyer.

FREESIA. Pure white. Good stock.

DAFFODILS. The Golden Spur

variety.

CALENDULAS. Both orange and

yellow.

GARDENIAS. Perfect flowers and
long stems, and always absolutely

fresh.

MIGNONETTE. Order early the

supply is small.

SPENCER PEAS. We expect to have
plenty of them now, until the end of

the season.

LADY CAMPBELLS. N. Y. Doubles

and five large single VIOLETS.

NARCISSUS. They are always in de-

mand and we have plenty of them.

PRIMULA. You will find good sale

for them.

MYOSOTIS. A limited supply.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
IVhoUtalt Floriili

BALTIMOf^. MD.. " PHILADELPHIA ^: WASHINGTON, D.C.

m<i^fM<ri<'m<mmmm'</^'/!i\mfim^<mmmmmmm9mi^^^^
When ordering, pleaae mention The Bbtchmce

Roses

Carnations

Snapdragons

and ft (uU lioe of
ftfl other S«Mi-
abU Cat Flowcn.

S S. Mok Si. WHOLESALE FLORIST Pliil>4*ltibM, P«.

WtacB ordcrlDC. pleai* Bwillov Tk* VzckftBc*

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
and ft full line

of ftU otbr
Greent

WHOLBSALt FLOKIST
12 South Mole St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.WM. J. BAKER,

Carnations, Callas and Sweet Peas
Wh«B ordering, pl«ma« m«nttoD The Bxchaace

Asparagus, both kinds, is not over
plpntiful and sells at 35c. to 50c. per
binuli. There is a good supply of all

fttiicr kinds of greens.

Mass. Horticnltural Society
'J'he weekly lectures by specialists

arc highly interesting and instructive.
It is the writer's opinion, however, that
the course is too short. These lectures
aud the collection of horticultural books
in the library are of great value to in-

terested hortieulturalists. The library
which is unequaled in this country may
be consulted free at any time.
On Saturday, Feb. 1, Leonard Barron

editor of the Garden Magazine, lectured
on "Gardening After the War." The
next lecture. Feb. 8. will be on "Land
Drainage," by Arthur E. Horton. The
lecture on the 15th should be of special
interest to the trade, in view of the
plant exclusion law. On that date Dr.
B. T. Galloway of the U. S. Dept. of
Agriculture will lecture on "Protecting
American Crop Plants Against Alien
Enemies."

All who possibly can should attend
the meetings at Horticultural Hall, of
the leading Massachusetts agricultural
societies, cooperating with State Dept.
of Agriculture, which will be held on
Feb. 11. 12. 13 and 14. The lectures
begin at 10:30 a.m. The trade and
educational exhibits are all free and open
from 10 a.m. to 10 ji.m. On Monday.
Feb. 10, the hall will be open from
9 a.m. for setting up exhibits. Among
the speakers of special interest to flor-

ists and gardeners are Robert Pyle of
the Conard and Jones Co., West Grove,
Pa., and William H. Elliott of Brighton,
Mass.
The New England Nurserymen's Con-

vention brought a number of visitors to
town, among them F. 8. Baker. Cheshire.
Conn. ; Charles Adams. Springfield,
llass. ; E. F. Coe. New Haven, Conn.

;

Robert Pyle. West Grove. Pa. ; E. .7.

Canning. Northampton, Mass. : Charles
H. Greaton. Providence. R. I. : A. P.
Home. Manchester. N. H. ; J. 3. McMan-
nion. IjOwpU. Mass. ; W. H. Thtirlow,
West Newbury. Mass. ; .T. K. Alexander,
Bridgewater, Mass. ; F. F. Rockwell,

New Y"rk: 1'. Kuster, Boskoop, Holland;
lOdward Moon. Morrisville. Pa. : C. K.
Burr. .Manchester. Conn. ; W. A. Vanicek.
Ncwpcut, H. I. ; .J. Horace McFarlaud.
Harrisburg. Pa.
Newman S. Wax. father of Wax Bros.,

retail florists on Tremont St., Boston,
died at his home on Saturday, Feb. 2.
An obituary will be found elsewhere.
_The New England Florists Supply Co.,

27li Devonshire st.. is enlarging its quar-
ters and getting in a large supply of
Easter goods. In future this firm will
manufacture its Qwn supplies, for which
the firm finds an increasing demand.

Mrs. Henry M. Robinson is undergoing
an npcratKui in a private hospital on
Beaciu St.. Boston. R. C.

Chicago
•^w V»»»^^g*^^

Supply Short
Feb. 3.-—^Business is exceptionally

good, with stock in short supply. Roses
were never so scarce at this time of year
as they are now, nor brought such high
prices. Carnations are in good supply,
but ninve quickly at satisfactory figures,
owing to the general scarcity of Roses
and other stock. Orchids are plentiful
but clean np surprisingly well. Gar-
deuia.s are scarce. Lilies are good prop-
erty at $20 per 100. Callas clean up
early. Lily nf the Valley is exceptionally
scarce. Freesias command high prices.
Tulips. Pansies. Irises. Jonquils and
white and yellow Narcissi are averaging
high returns for the growers and clean
up quirkly in the market every day. Sweet
Peas. Calendulas, Snapdragons. Daisies
and other miscellaneous stock find ready
buyers. The outlook for a large supply
of stock for St. Valentine's Pay is none
t<»o encouraging and if the demand is

anywhere nearly as heavy as it was last

year a scarcity in all lines may be ex-

pected.

Commendable Cooperation
The members of the Retail Flor-

ists' Ass'n and the Wholesale Cut
Flower Ass'n are working together for

s ^

ipi
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BUILT
TO LASTJACSBS

GREENHSUSES
HOTBED SASH

MATERIAL and GLASS
S. JACOBS ®. SONS
I565-I579 FLUSHING AVE..

PLANS AND
PRICES

SUBMITTED

BROOKLYN. N, V.

1880-1017

"ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAraS.
HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

Lodcland Lumber Co^ Locldand, O.

Greenhouse'
Lumber

When ordering, pleaae m«nt:on The Bxchfcnye

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES
Our prices oan be had by maiU and

it will pay you to get them. We carry
the largest stock of specially selected

glass Id Greater New York and can
supply any quantity from a box to a
car load on a one day notice, and at
Rock Bottom Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS. Inc.
Johnion, Stewart and Varlck Aranuas

and L. I. R. R. Traclu.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When ordertng. please mention The Kxcbange

FOLEY
GREENHOUSES
SUPERinE IN CDNSTKUCTIDN
DUE.iXBLE AND INEXPENSIVE

\J/?/r£' FOR ESTlMhTE .

THE TDLEY ''^"^r^r'^"c"o"^^

3075 S. SPAULDING AVE.

ASTICA
FOR GltEENHOUSl

GLAZING
USE IT NOW

MASTICA U
elastic and c*-
nacioas* admlta
of •xpaoslon
and contrac-
Hon. PuttT be-
comes hard and
brittle. Broken
Alaas more
easlljr removed
without break-

Inft ef eilMr glass, as occurs with hard putty.
Lasts lontfsr than putty* Easy to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO., 12 W Bro«dw«T. New York

When orderlnjr, please mention Tho K\c-haiis<?

When ordertng. pleanf nigntlon The Exchange

GLASS
%x t te It I 34. SIpAte or Doable, at lowest

possible prices.
Get eor pricss before pladnft your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooater St., NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW CLASS
W^fn ordi-rlng. iilpnsf mention Tin' T'jxrhaiige

RAMSBURG'S
SQUARE PAPER POT
ConserTo time and Increase profite by using our

new Locking Square Paper Pots end Bands.
Send postal for aamples and and piicea.

G . S. RAMSBURG, Somerswortli, N. H.
When oiilerlng. pleuso mention The KM-hange

WANTED!
YOUR

OLD IRON
AND

METAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Write, Wire, or Telephone

SAMUEL LEVINE, Inc.
1185-1223 FLUSHING AVENUE

Long Island R. R. Siding Brooklyn, N. Y.
Telephone, Stagg 959-960

When orderlDX, please mention Hie Bxcbanx*

Detroit, Mich.

The market remains in about the same
condition as last week, with the excep-
tion of Carnations, which are more plen-
tiful and selling at $3 to !fti per 100.
The supply of Koses is still unequal to

the demand, the short grades bring from
8c. to 12e., whille the longer grades
bring from 15e. to 35c. Shipments, in

small quantities of various other flowers
arriving keep the market fairly well bal-

anced.
J. M. Carey is the proud father of a

bouncing baby girl. The mother and
(lantrhter arc doini; nicely.

Robert M. Rahaley, secretary and
treasurer of the Michigan Cut Flower
K.\change and Thomas F. ISrowne ot
(ireentield, Mich., have taken a trip to
Florida.
Norman Sullivan and Henry P.

Rahaley have returned from a pleasant

DREER'S"RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
No. Oiam. Each Doi. 100
10 20 in $3 25 $37.50 $287.50
20 18 m 2.76 30.00 237.60
30 16 in 2.26 26 00 195.00
40 Uin 1.90 22.00 168.75noy ua, ana w i

If!
HENRYA. DREER.^'°!J^gaE?"'^'"' 714-716 Clie$tiiiit St.. Pluladelphia. Pa.

No Diam. Each Dos. 1000
60 12 in $1.60 $15.00 $110.00
60 10 In 96 10.60 77.60

70 8 In 76 8.26 «2.50
The RIVERTON TUB Is sold ezolusirely

by us, and is the best ever introduced

The neatest, Ufhtest and
oheapeet. Painted creen,
and bound with eleotric-

welded hoops. The four
largest daes are equipped
with drop handles.

When ordering, nleaflp mention The Exchange

SAeWHILLDIN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN WAREHOUSE IN

PHILADELPHIA LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

When orderlnr. pleaae mention The Bzcbanjcs

THE PETERS & REED POTTHIY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

trip to New York and Philadelphia.
E. A. Fetters is seen driving about the

Detroit boulevards in his new Winton
car.
Among our recent visitors were J. J.

Karins. representing H. A. Dreer of
Philadelphia, and J. P. McCarthy of
M. Rice & Co., also of Philadelphia.
Frank Dulsky of the Michigan Cut

Flower Excliaua:e has returned after six
months service in the U. S. Army.

Charles and John Frueh, Saginaw,
Mich., visited us on their way back from
Cleveland.

Cleveland, 0.

Club Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of

the Cleveland Florists' Club was held at
the rooms in the Holleudeu. with Presi-
dent Chas. .7. Graham in the chair. About
.")0 members were present, practically all

<tf wln)m took part in the discussion.
.Tos. M. Stern was elected a member. A
gold star was ordered placed upon the
service flag in honor of the death in ac-
tion of Private Liuf-oln in France.

Copies of letters sent to Ohio Sena-
tors and rf|n-cs('[itativi'S in Congress re-

iiucstiiig their assistaiH'e in accomplish-
ing the repeal of the Plant E.\clusion Act
recently passed by the. Federal Horticul-
tural Board were read.

Reports of the Carnation meeting com-
mittees were received and the committees
were extended a vote of thanks. The
consensus of opinion was that the local

affairs of the Carnation meeting were
handled in a masterly manner.

C. J. Graham gave an account of the
business transacted at the S. A. F. di-

rectors' meeting in Detroit. H. P.
Knoble addressed the club on the present
state of the national publicity campaign,
and gave an outline of the publicity cam-
paign for the present year, making an
earnest plea for local support of the
national fund. F. C. W. Brown paid
a glowing tribute to the S. A. F. slogan,

"Say It with Flowers," and urged its

constant use. .T. J. Grullemona, of the
GruUemons Co., Avon, Ohio, gave a brief

talk on the present bulb situaticm in

this country and Holland.

A discussion on the question of in-

crease in prices was started by F. C. W.
Brown, who praised the increase as the
greatest boon to the business in the past
30 years. The delivery charge made by
the wholesalers was given considerable
attention, chiefly by the retailers present,

tjuestions of the most vital business im-
l>ortance were given perhaps a moi-e

thorough and constructive analysis at

this meeting than at any previous time.

The flowers exhibited at the Carnation
meeting were given to soldiers of a re-

turning Cleveland regiment, which op-

portunely arrived the day following the

close of the Carnation meeting.

J. McL.

CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

World*! Oldest and Largest Manufacturers ol

FLOWER POTS

A. H. HEWS (Si CO.. INC.

Cambridge, Mass.

When orderiiitr. please mention The E.\chanKe

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots

STRONG-LIGHT-POROUS
Writ* for CataXogut and Pri*t»

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCBWERTH, Prap.

S'YTIACUSE, N. Y.

WhPii ordering- please mention Tbe Excbauge

Red Standard
Pots

Look ahead and sm wher*

yon can ftet THK BEST POT
for your money you ar«

ftoint to spend thU Fall

to stock your graeahouse*.

Hdnk of u—write ns—try at

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St.. Norrtotown, P«.

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.WROCHELLE&SONS NSi;'r.S.y

When ordering, please mention Tbe Bzchaae*
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KS Prevent Loss of Seed f^

m

During Dry, Hot

Weather

HERE is what John Schmidt, of

No. 78 Dry Harbor Road,
Glendale, Long Island, writes:
"I had considerable loss on seed
sown, which would not germinate
on account of the hot and dry
weather, which is no problem any
more."

CKINNER
CJystem
OF" |PRIOy^TION.

The Skinnor Irrl^dHon Vk
325 Water St., Troy, Ohio

^^'^>:^^^^s^s^s^^

Gulf Cypresa

HOTBED SASH
All Idnds and Sizes

UnsUMd, SAo. up
Glued, (2.0S up

BOILERS—PIPE
MetropoIifanMaCericda

1335-1339 Flushing Are.. Brooklyn, N.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubbles—Uniform In Thickness

PAINTS and PUTTY
Greenhouie White

^1rt'-''?IJtlcT,"a?
Florists Prefer

It will pay you to get our estimates.

THE DWELLE-KAISER co.

251 Elm Street BUFFALO, N. Y.

)reer'8 Peerless!

Glazing Points
For Greenliouses

Drive easy and true, because

both bevels are oq the same
side. Can't twist and break

the glass in driving. Galvan-
ized and will Dot rust. No
rights or lefts

The Peerless Glazing Poin
is paterjted. No others like ^
It. Order from your dealejX
or direct from us.

1000, 90c. postpaid.

Samples free.

EEITRTA. DREER.I
714 Cheitnnt Btreot>

riiUadelphlft.

PIPE-
Wrought Iron of sound second-band quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & Kendall '"'JfEWARKrNf7.
^"-

Established 1902

When ordering, please mentlQp Tbe Exchanse

GULF CYPRESS
I

Greenhouse Materials
j

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

Best Stock Prompt Deliveries

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

^^ Pecky Cypress for

Benches

Cypress Tanks

Cypress Hotbed Sash

Glazed and

Unglazed

Agents for

Evans' Ventilating

Machines

Right Prices

The A. T. Stearns Lumber Co.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CAN SHIPANY SIZEAT ONCE
Telephone or Telegraph Order

at Our Expense

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.,
468 W. Erie Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

WbeD orderlDK. pleaae mentloti Tbe BxcbaDee

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt ehipment. large

stock of aU sizes in random lengths,

Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi-

cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee
satisfaction and quality equal to new material

Inquiries Solicited

peerless Iron Kper
INCORPORATED

396 BROADWAY ^fEW YORK

xchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and angle thick seleoted Clan

alt lizea, from 6 z 8 to Id x 34
Ten boxei or more at wholeaale priees

Royal Glass Works
120 Woostw St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Save Coal on Greenhouse Boilers

May ve send you on a month's trial, prepaid, a Coggeshall
Air Tube Cleaner to clean your boiler tubes 7 It creates
its own air pressure with the use of low pressure steam.

Specially Adapted for Greenhouse Boilers

It cleans your boiler perfectly in four minutes, while running.
It does away with the hand method. It saves its cost before
the trial is ended. It can be returned, express collect, if you
do not find it to your interest to purchase the cleaner. It lasts
a lifetime. There are thousands in use. The price is $12.00.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR

TheCoggeshallCo.,123LiberlySt.,NewYork
When orderlnc, plaastt meatlon Tbe Bxcbance

For Greenhoui«a. Grai>eriea. Hotbeds, Con
tervatorles and all other purposes. G«t our

flfltv* befor* buying. EstimatM fr«cly glT«n.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON. "-,Ji«°SB&'"

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Greenhouse Material ^Hot-Bed Sash

i
of Lonisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar
Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—^Patent V and U Gutters

Our Grade Invariably the best. Our Prices Right.
(Our new catalog should b. In the band* of erery firower.

Write to Dept. C.)

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield A?e., Chicago, OL1
When orderloK, please mention The Bzcbanice
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenhouses,

Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary

reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,
N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

fl®"When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save
time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED SITUATIONS WANTED
SITU-VTIOS W.\NTED—To take charge of

Kcntleman's private garden, by a thorough,

practical, working gardener, well versed in culture

of all greenhouse products, vegetables, fruits,

shrubs, etc. Advertiser takes deep interest in

everything under his charge; is systematic and

uses strict economy. Permanent position, with

fair wages, sought. Single, past middle age, good

references. Disengaged early March Would

consider charge of retail florist estabhshment.

Can produce the goods and make good anywhere.

State wages and other particulars in farst letter.

Address F. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—At once, as grower, by

young man just discharged from the Navy
after serving 14 months. Italian descent, ii

years old, single, strictly sober. 4 years ex-

perience growing 'Mums, Easter and bedding

stock. Good propagator, also efficient salesman

and designer: able to take charge of section or

small place: can run a Ford, Please state wages

and how boarding is. Grower, 343 Chestnut St.,

Dunmore, Fa,

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, of gen-

eral and horticultural education; long, practical

experience in all branches, especially in landscape

art- able to superintend successfully a position of

various horticultural demands, where he can use

brain and brawn. Would consider second place

to a war veteran. German, middle age; niany

years in this country; good character, reliable;

trustworthy. Address F. E., care The Exchange.

W.\N'TED—By gardener, head or superinten-

dent, where the services of a 6rst-class, up to

date man is required. 20 years' experience

gained on some of the well-known private estates.

English; married; age 35. Desires a change:

distance no object. Excellent references. Please

state particulars.
, ,,, v

H. R., Box 17, Mamaroneck, N. Y,

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener, or

charge of a private place. Life long experience

in all branches, including greenhouses, vegetables,

flowers, fruit, lawns and all kinds of landscape

work First class references; married; small

family, 12 and 14 years old: strictly sober and
industrious. Carl Ebers, Rhincbeck, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—.\s working foreman.

Good grower of Roses, Carnations, Mums,
bulbs, Xmas and Easter stock. 18 years' experi-

ence; can manage help to advantage, btate

particulars in 6rst letter. Address F. G., care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATIONS WANTED—By plantsman to

carry out plans and plant trees, shrubbery,

perennials; 25 years practical experience in every

line: private or commercial; 14 years in last place.

Brooklyn preferred. .State full particulars.

H. Schuler, 472 Miller Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of orchids.

Roses, Carnations and general stock. 14

years experience inside and outside. Single;

age 28. best recommendation. Disengaged
Feb. 15th. Please state wages and particulars.

P. O. Box 48. Manhasset, L. 1., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical grower of

pot plants and general greenhouse stuff. Am
33; single: German, with application for citizen-

ship; reliable and trustworthy: understand my
business. Am open for engagement at once.

Address Florist, 165 East 88th St., New York.

SITUATION WANTED—As superintendent of a

gentleman's country estate. Practical experience

in all garden and farm work: 10 years' reference

from last employer. Age 38; married: 1 child.

Apply A B., Fruit Hill Greenhouse, Providence,

R. I.

SITUATION—By gardener, middle age, married,

child , 20 years experience ; references ; go any place

for good proposition. Strictly sober; industrious:

can handle men. Stale wages and full particulars.

L. Le Clere. Slowe Tabern Greenhouses, Stowe
Corners, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio,

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class man as

Gardenia grower. Vicinity of New York,
Philadelphia or Boston preferred. Address
Gardenias, care The Florists' Exchange, 66 E.
Randolph st., Chicago, 111.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and gard-

ener: 22 years* experience; American citizen;

married; no children. Understands landscape

and all greenhouse work. Knowledge of ma-
chinery. Address F. M., care The Exchange.

Frank Mouncy, formerly with W. A. Manda,
Inc., is open for a position as traveling salesman.
Address; Phoenixyille . Conn.

Contimied on Next Oolnma

SITUATION WANTED—By first class store-

man; good salesman and designer: able to take
charge. Will work on straight salary, or salary

and commission. Honorably discharged from
the army. Address F. F,, care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By discharged soldier,

age 30: 12 years experience in designing and
decorating. Open for position at once. Address
F. B. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener in

private place. 9 years' experience, inside and
out. State salary and particulars. Address
F. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION—As gardener, on private estate, by
March 1st, General knowledge of green-

houses and outside work, Sinele; Scotch.
Address F. K., care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED

WANTED
Experienced propagator of Ornamental Shade

and Shrub Beedlinga and cuttings.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., NEWARK N. Y.

EXPERIENCED ROSE GROWER WANTED
on a large private estate near New York; per-

manent position.
Write full particulars in first letter.

Also, as assistant in the fruit housea.

Address F. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

SEEDSMAN WANTED
Young man thoroughly experienced in both

Flower and Vegetable Seeds, filling orders and
waiting on customers.

State age. experience and salary wanted.
Maurice Fuld, 7 West 45th St., New York City.

WANTED—-Men and women to solicit orders for

Fruit and Ornamental trees. Rose bushes.
Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-

tives make from $50 to $200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for

Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-

manent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at

once for terms. C. H. Weeks Nursery Co.
Newark, N. Y.

WANTED—By March 1st, a married greenhouse
foreman who understands the growing of flowers

and fruits and the general care of plants.including

a thorough knowledge of orchids. English or

Scotch preferred. Furnished house with light

and fuel provided. State wages required and
Bend copies of references. None but intelligent

men of ability need apply. Address D. C, care

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—For gentleman's country place, 2

miles from Wilmington, Del., a ypung, married
man, good florist, to take charge of 50 ft. green-

house, conservatory, cold frames, vegetable
garden. State knowledge of greenhouse plants.

$10tT a month with house. P. O. Box 10, Mont-
chanin, Del.

WANTED—A competent greenhouse man for

private place, located near Buffalo. Must be
thoroughly experienced and a good grower of

flowers, fruits and vegetables inside. Reply, with
references and wages wanted, to John Brown,
62 Lombardy st . . Lancaster. N. Y.

WANTED—At once, single man, who is a good
grower, for a email place near Pittsburgh. Musi

be sober, willing, good worker and able to take
charge in absence of superintendent. Wages,
860 per month, with good board and room.
John J. CostofT. Sharpsburg, Pa.

Oontlnned on Next Oolunm

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A married man for general green-

house work. Must be strictly temperate and
understand his work. House on the place for

man to live in. Salary, $22. 8. H. Powell,
850 Jamaica av., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Steady and reliable man capable of
handling details necessary in the prodcution of
good Chrysanthemum stock. Situation open

on or about Feb. 1st. State wages expected in
first letter. Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

WANTED—At once, experienced grower of Roses
and Carnations. Steady position and salary

of $25 per week to right party. Please give
nationality and experience in first letter.

Mrs. J. M. Eison, Columbia, S. C.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55, room

and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state age and experience. T. Malbranc,
406 Main st., Johnstown., Pa.

WANTED—Correspondent and order manager,
largenursery near Philadelphia; man or woman;

high business standards. State experience and
personal particulars, salary expected, reference.
Address 0. L. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced grower of plants and
flowers for retail place, good propagator.

20,000 feet of glass; central New York state.

Give age, nationality, experience, married or
single, to F. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, all around florist and
vegetable grower; good chance for suitable

party. Salary and percentage.
J. C. Treibley, Snydertown, Pa.

WANTED—Helper in commercial place in New
Jersey, with some experience. Wages $50 per
month, room and board. State experience and
nationality, to F. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A boy or young man, from the
country preferred, to work in wholesale florist

store, New York. State age, wages and par-
ticulars. Address E. B., care The Exchange.

WANTED—A capable nurseryman to take
charge of packing orders and general nursery

work. State age, experience and wages wanted.
Chas. R. Fish & Co., Worcester, Mass.

WANTED—An experienced grower of Roses and
Carnations. Address, stating age, experience,

and lowest wages expected, P. O. Box 2925,
Boston, Mas.'?.

WANTED—Salesmen for our plant department.
Salary, $20 per week. Apply to H. Bershad

care Frederick Loeser A Co., Brooklyn, N, Y.

WANTED—Experienced all around greenhouse
man on commercial place. Louis Dupuy,

Whitestone, L. I.

WANTED—Rose grower, also a man with green-
house experience.

Campbell Bros., (near Phila.), Penllyn, Pa.

WANTED—All around greenhouse man. Steody
position. Apply to Frank Manker, cor. Graves-

end and Greenwood aves., Brooklyn, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE

A new and very much improved dark blue
dwarf Agecatum, rooted cuttings, S12.00 per 1000.
Ready Now. Stella Gurney and Blue Star,

rooted cuttings. $12.00 per 1000.
C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman

325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa.

AGERATUM—Immediate delivery. Dwarf blue
perfection; the best dark blue in existence.

$7.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Rudolph Irsa, East Hampton, N. Y.

AMARYI.LIS

AMARYLLIS—Try a bed of these in your green-
house; they are good for cut flowers. Pot up a

batch of them; they bring good prices and are
easily grown. Large, blooming size bulbs, in
mixed colors, per 100, $25; per 1000, $200; 25 at
100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

C. S. Tait, Brunswick, Ga.

Continned on Host Oolmaaa

__STOCK_roR^iALE__
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Clean, new crop
berries. $ 1 . 1 5 lb. net. F. N. Hadden, 263 Broad

St., Providence, R, I.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA 100 JOOO
Seedlings $10.00
2H-in., strong plants $4.00 30.00
3-in 7.00 60.00
3'/S-in 10.00
4-in 12.00

C. U. T'iggitt, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings, extra
strong, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—All Tanetiv. 8m
display.

Roman J. Iiwin, 108 Wast SStb it., N«« Yotk.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Extra fine 3-in..

$5.00 per 100. Cash.
J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—3-in. Sc;
Sprengeri. 3-in.. 6c. Cash, please. The B. C

Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

BEDDIX6 DESIGNS

Advertiser would like to purchase certain bedding
designs from an expert in that line. Address
E. R., care The Florists' Exchange.

BEOOIflAS
BEGONIAS—All TanaUn. S«a display.
Roman J. Inris, 108 Wnt 28tli st.. Now York.

BERBERIS
BARBERRY THUNBERGII

Strong, 2 and 3-year, stock. 100 1000
12 to I8-in $3.00 $25.00
18 to 24-in. (fine) 6.00 45.00
24 to 30-iii., extra heavy 8.00

Packed free of charge.
CHARLES BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

BARBERRY—Write for right prices.
The Conard & Jones Co., West Grore, Pa.

B1TI.BS

GLADIOLUS—Bargain to hold good as long as
stock on hand. America, ij^ in. and up,

$20.00 per 1000. Cash. Ready for immediate
or Spring delivery. Fine, clean home-grown
stock. Prices on any other variety cheerfully
given. F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

GLADIOLUS—Shakespeare, a standard for 50
years; Scribe, the giant striped; Morning Star

the earliest to bloom. Any of the three varieties,
good for florists, at $3.00 per 100, $25,00 per 1000,
Herman H. Baer, New Hyde Park, L. I., N. Y.

GLADIOLUS—Special mixture of florists* stock,
mostly America. King, Augusta, Hadley,

Independence and Taconio. l^>in. up. $12.00
per 1000: mixed, all colors, $8.00 per 1000.

Peacock Dahlia Farms, P. O. Berlin, N. J.

GLADIOLUS BULBLETS—Over 60 varieties
in my mixture; finest collection in the country.

Special offer: 75o. per 1000; 10,000 for $5.00.
Cfash with order.

Melrose Bulb Importing Co., Melrose, Mass.

GLADIOLUS—Selected Long Island-grown
America for forcing. 2-in. and up, $20.00

per 1000; IH to 2-in., $17.00; ik to IH-m, $14.00
W. L. Homan, R.D.Boi 46, Riverhead,L.I. N. Y.

BULBS^Of all descriptions. Write for prices.
C. Keur & Sons. (HiUegom. Holland.)

New York Branch: 8 to 10 Bridge St.

GLADIOLI — (Home grown). Very best
bulbs. See display, page 243.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York

CANNAS
CANNAS— 1200 King Humbert. Strong diW-

sions, 2-3 eyes, $5.00 per 100, $42.50 per 1000.
Cash with order, please.
John E. Hand it Son, Centre Moriches, N. Y.

OoBtlAned ( , Hazt Psc*
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STOCK FOR SALE
CAITNAS

CANNA ROOTS—2 to 3 eyes. True to name.
Fine stock.
The following at $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000;

Austria. Italia, Pennsylvania, Egandale, Butter-
cup, Gram, Maros, Meteor, Wintzer's Colossal.

Florence Vaughan, Crimson Bedder, Mad. Crozy.
Souv. de Crozy, Richard Wallace, Mile. Beral.

Louisiana, Musafolia, Pillar of Fire, Kate Gray,
Pres. Meyer, Brandywine, J. D. Eisele, Black
Beauty. J. Tiaaott, Indiana.
The following at $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

King Humbert, Panama, The Gem.
The following at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000:

Express, Hungaria, Venus, Uhlberg, Yellow
King Humbert, Wyoming, Gustav Gumpper,
Tarrj'town.

Mrs. Alf. Conard, Rosea Gigantea, $7.00 per

100, $60.00 per 1000, Remarkable, $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000. Firebird $8.00 per 100, $75.00
per 1000. Cold Bird $10.00 per 1000.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

CANNAS—7000 King Humbert, $4.00 per 100,

$35.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Bushy Flower Garden, Bushy, Va.

CARNATIONS
CARNATION CUTTINGS

The stock we oflfer is the best to be had, grown
cool by growers who specialize in Carnations only
and who have achieved a world-wide reputation
as the leaders in their line.

Some varieties are in short supply and we would
advise placing your order early.

100 1.000

Mrs. C. W. Ward $4.00 $35.00
Enchantress 4.00 35.00
Alice 4.00 30.00
Matchless 4.00 35.00
White Enchantress 5.00 40.00
White Perfection 4.00 35.00
White Wonder 4.00 35.00
Beacon 4.50 37.50
Aviator 4.50 37.50
Nebraska 5.00 40.00
Belle Washburn 5.00 40.00

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa.

CARNATIONS—Enchantress. Rooted Cuttings,
10.000 ready. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Chas. A Iffinger. Ozone Park. N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st., New York.

CARNATION CUTTINGS—See display ad.
this issue. C. tf. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,

325 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia. Pa.

CHRTSANTHEMTTMS
NOVELTIES FOR 1919

LOYALTY—A dark yellow, maturing just right

for Thanksgiving.
VICTORY—Pure, glistening white, Nov. U to

Dec.
SUN GLOW—Incurved yellow Bonnaffon type,

Oct. 25.
7So. each; $6.00 per 10; $50.00 per 100. Not less

than 5 of a variety at 10 and 25 at 100 rate.

POMPON NOVELTIES
LEILAH—Rose pink, maturing Oct. 15th.

OURAY—Dark mahogany brown, Oct. 20th.

UVALDA—The earliest white Pompon, Oct. 10th.

V.'iSCO—Large, bright, glowing yellow, Oct. 17.

The following belong to the small 6owerlng or

Baby section:
BUENA^A very small bronze.
WHITE GEM— Like Little Gem, except color.

50c. each; $4.00 per 10; $30.00 per 100. Not less

than 5 of a variety at 10 and 25 at 100 rate.

Orders filled in strict rotation beginning in

February.
Elmer D. Smith lii Co. Acdrian, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants. For a
short time we ofTer varieties below at 75c. per

doz., $5.00 per 100; Oconto, Nonin, Chrysolora,
Western Beauty, Little Gem, G. West, Mrs.
Beau, Romaine Warren, Hilda Canning, Yellow
and White Garza, Hilda Wells, Percilla, Bucking-
ham, Lillia, Nordi and Caprice. Stafford Con-
servatories, Stafford .Springs. Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C. G. Glow,
Oconto, P. Chieftain, Chas. Razer, Seidewitz.

M. Bonnaffon, Unaka. $2.50 per 100, $18.00 per
1000. Cash.
Theodore Strezeski. Wortendyke, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—For complete list, see
display ad. this issue. C. U. Liggit, Wholesale

Plantsman, 325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C. See display ad.
page 242.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New Y'ork .

COITUS
COLEUS CUTTINGS

Verschaffeltii, Beckwith Gem, Golden Bedder,
Queen Victoria, Traihng Queen, Fire Brand and
others 100 1000
Rooted cuttings $10.00
2-in. pots $4.00 35.00
Fancy varieties 12.00
Brilliancy. 2-in 6.00 50.00
Rooted cuttings 15.00

C. U- Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa.

COLEU.S—R. C. Booked to full capacity for
February delivery Golden Bedder, \'erschafTeltii,
Queen Victoria, Firebrand and the best fancy

varieties, including the Pink and Yellow Trailing
Queen. Clean, strong, well-rooted cuttings at
$8.00 per 1000, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.
.Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for list.

A. Nahlik, 261-275 Lawrence St., Flushing. N. Y.

Contliraad en Next Oolnaa

STOCK^R^SALE
COLEtTS

COLEUS—Nice, stocky plants, 2i2-in., good
varieties, 2 kinds of trailing Coleus, $4.00 per

100. Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon, Ga.

COLEUS—R. C. and 2!4-in. See display page
243. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., New York.

CTCLAUEN
CYCLAMEN—.Seedlings, Wandsbeck strain:

rose pink, light pink, blood red, white with eve,
pure white. $7.50 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.
Transplanted seedlings, $8.00 per 100; $75.00
per 1000. C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CYCLAMEN—Transplanted seedlings, in best
varieties, ready April 1st. $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th at.. New York.

CYCLAMEN—From soil, 6c.

Bellamy Bros., Syracuse, N. Y.

DAHI.IAS

A few of the selected Dahlias we offer for this

season. Write for trade list and descriptive
catalog. Kalif, Wodan, Mina Burgle, Duchess of

Brunswick, Elsie Burgess, Geshia Superba. $2.50
per doz., $18.00 pre 100. King of the Autumn,
$5.00 per doz., $40.00 per 100. Attraction,
Yellow King, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.

Mrs. J. C. Vaughan, Bianca, Diana, $3.50 per
doz., $25.00 per 100. W. W. Rawson, Mont
Blanc. Princess Juliana, Yellow Colosse, Dreer's
White. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. White
Swan Sylvia, 50c. per doz.. $4.00 per 100. Delice,

75c. per doz.. $6.00 per 100. Ayesha, Chatenay,
H. J. Lovink. Dreer's Yellow, $2.00 per doz.,

$15.00 per 100. Sou. de G. Douzen, 75c. per doz..

$5.00 per 100. Prices quoted for divisions. 6 at
doz. rate; 25 at 100 rate; 5% off cash with order.

Long Island Dahlia Gardens. Hicksville, L. I.,

N. Y.

DAHLIAS—Best commercial kinds for cutting,

in white, light pink, lavender, red and yellow;
all strong divisions of field clumps; your choice

of colors labelled true to name andcolor. $6.00
per 100. $55 per 1000; 10 at 100 and 2.50 at 1000
rate; 10% off on 10,000 lots. Mixed to order, all

types and colors, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

No order too large, as we have lots of stock on
hand. Mail us your list of wants in the Dahlia
line for prices. Have most all up to date kinds
in stock. Cash with order, or New York City
reference.

Manetto Hill Nurseries. Hicksville, N. Y.

FLORI.STS ATTENTION
Have just issued a Bargain List of Dahlias, con-

taining the finest and best florists' varieties in the

world at very low figures. Ask for it. Dahlias,
assorted to color, our choice, $4.00 per 100: good
assortment for counter trade, $4,50 per 100; fine

florists' varieties, our choice, all shades, $6.00
per 100.
Indiana Dahlia Farm, New Albany, Ind.

DAHLIAS—Special florists' list of 360 kinds of

all types. On account of reduced space for

planting, will dispose of entire stocks of any va-
riety at a bargain. Get the list and make selec-

tions now. Geo. L. Stillman, Dahlia Specialist,

Westerly, R. I., Box Ex-9.

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.

The largest Dahlia grower in the world.
J. K. ALEXANDER

EAST BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS
D.\HLI.\S—.\t flattering prices; field roots.

.Send for price list. Nibelungenhort, Geisha.
Golden Gate. Yellow Duke, Nerthus, Wodan; all

leading cut flower varieties.

Lakeview Greenhouses, Hammonton, N. J.

DAHLIAS—Best cut flower sorts. List ready.
Hugo Kind, Hammonton, N. J.

DIGITALIS

DIGITALIS.—2 yr.-old, very strong, field-grown,

$8.00 per 100. Neff Floral Co., 2222 West
Liberty aye.. West Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ORACXNAS
DRACAENA INDIVISA—2-in. 3Hc.; 4-in. 20e.

Cash, please. The B. C. Blake Co., Sprinfigeld,0.

FERNS
FERNS FOR JANUARY DELIVERY

Good, heavy stock that will please.
2io-inch 100 1000
Teddy Jr $8.00 $70.00
Sootti 8.00 70.00
Boston 8.00 70.00
Whitman! 8.00 70.00
Verona 9.00 85.00
4-in. of above, except Verona 25.00

phis stock will make excellent plants for Easter
and Spring sales.

C. V. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman.
3 25 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES—Well established
in all varieties, 2J-:i-in., $5.00 per 100. Elegan-

tissima Compacta, 2K-in.. $8.00 per 100; Elegan-
tissima Improved, 2i^-in., $8.00 per 100; Smithii,

2M-in.. $8.00 per 100. Boston, 2Ji-in., $6.00
per 100, $.50.00 per 1000. Roosevelt, $6.00
per 100. $50.00 per 1000; Teddy Jr., $6.00 per 100,
$50.00 per 1000; Whitmani, 2!^-in,. $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity: see advertisement on page 218.

J. F. Anderson. Fern Specialist, Short Hills, N. J .

Continned on Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
FERNS

HARDY FERNS 100 10 Each
AdiantumPedatum, maidenhair. $8.00 $0.90 $0.10

AspidiumGoldiana, golden fern. 8.00 .90 .10

AspIeniumThelypt.,silverspl. , 8.00 .90 .10

OcocleaStruthiopteris, ostrich... 8.00 .90 .10

OsmundaCinnamandClayton,. 10,00 1.20 .15

Also 6 other varieties. Descriptive illustrated

list mailed free. 100 Ferns your selection billed

100 rate. Ludwig Mosbeck, Askov, Minn.

POT GROWN FERNS 2-in. 3-in. 4.in.

Boston 6c. 12c. 20c.

Roosevelt 6c. 12c. 20c.

Whitmani 6o. 14c. 25c.

Cash, please. ,

The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield. Ohio.

BOSTON FERNS—From bench, 20c; ready for

5-in. pots. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica. N. Y.

FEVERFEW
FEVERFEW—3-in. 6c.; 2-in. 3'2C.

Ernest Saunders, Lewiston, Maine.

FPOHBIAS
FUCHSIAS—R. C, Little Beauty, Black Prince

and aU best dwarf varieties. $2.00 per 100,

$18.00 per 1000. ,, „ ,

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28tb at.. New York.

OERANTUMS
GERANIUMS—Helen Michell and Ricard. Out

of 2^4 -in. pots, ready for 4-in.. A. 1, stock, $50
per 1000. Cash with order. Garreau Bros.,

Blvd. and Graham sts., Jersey City, N. J.

OLADIOU
GLADIOLUS—Mrs. Watt. See Display ad.

Homer F. Chase, Wilton, N. H.

OTFSOPHILA

GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA—1-yr. old roots

for forcing for Easter or Decoration Day. First

size, selected roots, $1.50 per doz. prepaid. $10.00

per 100; 2nd size roots, 75c. per doz.. $5.00 per

100. Treat same as Spirea, but will bear more
heat if wanted earlv.

Mannetto Hill Nurseries, Hicksville, N. Y.

HEUOTBOPE
HELIOTROPE—Light blue. 2M-'n. pots, $4.00

per 100. Chas. A. IfBnger, Ozone Park, N. Y.

HOIXTHOOKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Double, strong, field-grown,

mixed, 2-year old, $12.00 per 100. Newport
Pink, the finest variety grown. $20.00 per 100.

Neff Floral Co., 2222 West Liberty ave.. West
Liberty, Pittsburg, Pa.

HTDRANOEAS
3000 HYDRANGEAS—Bouquet Rose, Radiant,
Madame Mouilliere and mixed varieties. 4-in.,

$18.00 per 100. One shoot and more; now in

Sweet Pea temperature. K. Colle, Doylestown,Pa.

ENGLISH IVY 100 1000
Rooted Cuttings $2.00 $15.00

2 in 4.00 35.00

2H in., extra good 6.00 50.00
Parlor Ivy, R. C 2.00 15.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

IVY—Englsih and German. R. C, $1.25 per 100,

$10.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St., New York.

KENILWORTH IVY—Strong plants, $10.00

per 1000. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

MARGUERITES
MARGUERITES—3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100;

white. Cash. „ „ . „ „
Frank S. Hand, Sag Harbor, N. Y.

NVRSERT STOCK

3000 European Lindens, l>i-2H-in., 1500
American Lindens, l}i-2H-in. $40.00 per 100.

car load lots. Our lease on this block expires

May 1, 1919. De Baun & Co., Wycoff, N. J.

PANDANDS
lUU

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. pots.$6.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 6-in. pots. 12.00
Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for

Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.

J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER, FLA.

PELARGONIUMS
PELARGONIUMS—Very strong, 2}i in. pots,

Easter Greetings, at 75c per doz., $6.00 per
100. Cash. A. E. Fancher. Binghsmton, N. Y.

PEONIES
PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.

Harmel Peony Co., Berlin, Md.

Continned on Next Colnma

STOCK FOR SALE
^^ ^PETUNIAS

.

PETUNIAS—Diencr's RuCBed Monsters, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight.

Seed in separate colors; red, pink, variegated

white, flesh pink, trilled and mixed colors. .-jOc.

per pkl. Richard Diener Co., Kentfield, Cal.

PRIVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

All 2-yr. old, etrong, well furnished plante.
100 1000

15 to 20-in., branched, light.. ..... .$1.50 $10.00

18to24-in.,3ormore»lrongbranche» 2.00 15.00

2 to 3 ft. (fine). 4 or more strong
branches 2.50 20.00
2Hto3ft.(Btrong),6ormore»trong
branches ....... 3.50 27.50

All packed first-class, free

Charles Black. Hlghtstowp, N. J.

75 000 California Privet Cuttings, in small

quantitie.-. or by the lot. K. E. de Waal Malefyt,

Paramus Rd., Ridgewood, N. J. _

PTRETHRVMS
PYRETHRUM—Very strong, field-grown clumps

$15 00 per 100. Neff Floral Co. 2222 West

Liberty St., West Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ROSES
"^

^ 100

American Beauty, 3 in ^HS!!
Hadley, 3in ; JjOO
American Beauty, 2H m 1^-UO

Hadley, 2<A in v ' v: a ,

Carried over stock and good quality, ready for

shipment now. See our complete hst of Standard

Roses, display ad, of this issue.

C U Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman.

325 Bulletin Bld g.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

For early Spring delivery, we offer all the

new and standard varieties.

Se,d us a list of your requirements for prices.

S S PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa.

ROSES—Pink Dorothy Perkins, White Dorothy.

Strong, field-grown, 2-yr, plants, $10.00 per

100. Cash. Setigera Rose, 2-yr., $3.00 per

100. Send for trade list of choice young Uning

out stock for florists and nurserymen
Atlantic Nura. Co., Inc., Berlin, Md.

ROSES—Own root, 2Ji-in. pots, extra stock.

Double White Killarney, Ophelia, Shawyer,

Hoosier Beauty, Richmond, Prima Donna.

Order now and get delivery when you want it.

Quidnick Greenhouses, Inc.. P. O. Box 504,

Anthony, R. I.
^

ROSE PLANTS—4-in. stock, grown for forcing:

propagated last Spring; strong plants. White

Killarney, $15.00 per 100. $125.00 per 1000.

Write for prices on other varieties.

Rosemont Gardens, Montgomery. .\la.

ROSES—Field-grown, etc. See display.

Roman J. Irwln, 108 West 28th »t.. New York.

New and standard Roses for all uses; get list.

Leedle Co.. Expert Rose' Growers, Springfield, O

SALVIAS

SALVIA—Bonfire and Splendens. Large, trans-

planted, ready for 2«-in pots, $1.00 per 100,

$8.00 per 1000. Edward Whitton, York & Walnut

sts., Utica, N. Y.

SALVIA—America. 2M->n. pots. $4 00 per 100.

Ready now. Chas. A. Iffinger. Ozo ne Park^jJ^.

SEEDS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per 1.000 »3.00

Per 10 000 ^7.50
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED

Greenhouse grown
Per 1.000 1-25

Per 10,000 . . 'OoO
Write for special price on large quantities.

Chas. E. Meehan,
5 So. Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.

Per 1.000 seeds $350
Per 10.000 seeds 30 00
Special prices on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Per I.OOO seeds $1-50

Per 10,000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow St ,

Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1.000 seeds $3-50

Per 10,000 seeds 3.00

Per 25,000 seeds 2.75
Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.

116-118 Seventh St.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Continned on Next Pse^

Carnation Offerings
From now uiilil about Mar.-li 15 is the accept-

able time in which growers should advertise

Rooted Cuttings of Carnations.
From now on to the middle of May is the time-

when the trade is looking for Young Plants of
Carnations.

You can sell all your surplus plantt:

on Cuttings by advertising them in The
Exchange.
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BgEPg
ASTER SEED—Sij! acres under cultivation 1918.

Royal wliite shell-pink, purple: early Branching;
white, rose, purple: ?2 oz. SI.00; 1 oz. $1.75.
Late Branching: lavender-pink, purple, rose,

}^ oz. 60c., 1 oz. SI.00. Peerless pink, }^ oz.
J1.25; 1 oz. $2.00. Mixed Branching, $1.00 per
oz. Pound lots. J. W. Vick, Charlotte, N. Y.

AiSTER SEED—Late Branching: while, purple t

pink, peerless shell pink. White, pink and
purple Astermum. Or all kinds mixed. Oz.
Sl.OO; 'A oz. 60c.; H oz. 3So. Peerless pink, or
all kinds mixed, $10.00 per lb., prepaid.
W. S. Mudge, Gasport, N. Y.

SWAPDRAOONS
SXAPDRAGONS—Ramsburgs Silver Pink.

Strong. Rooted Cuttings, S2.00 per 100, $I7..50
per 1000. Wm. J. Marshall, 517 Copeland St.,

Campbello, Mass.

SWEET WII.I.IAMS

SWEET WILLIAMS—Johnston's strain; the
best cut flower strain in cultivation. Field-

grown, very strong, 2 yr.-old clumps, 4 to 6 leads,
SIO per 100. Strong seedlings, from July sown
seed, many will bloom this spring, $10.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Neff Floral Co.. 2222 West
Liberty Ave., West Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

TRADESCANTIA
TRADESCANTIA—Green, R. C, $10.00 per

1000. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

VIKCAS
VINCAS VARIEGATED 100 1000

Rooted Cuttings $2.00 $18.00
2 in . 4.00 35.00
2J«in 7.00 fiO.OO
3-in., 2 and 3 leads 10.00
4 in 15.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa.

VINCA VARIEGATA—R. C. Extra heavy well
branched sand rooted. They are equal to regu-

lar 2-in. stock. Will make fine plants for Spring.
$20.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Ready now.

Dobbs & Son, Auburn, N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong, field-grown tips,
$12.00 per 1000. Cash.

H. P. Smith, Piqua, Ohio

VINCAS—See display, page 243.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth at., New York.

VINCA VAR.—Strong, 3-in.. $5.00 per 100.
Geo. W. Watkin, Camden, N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—R. C, $15.00 per 1000.
Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

VINES
VINES. HONEYSUCKLES, ETC.—Write lor

right prices.
The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove. Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
JOHN BAER FORCING TOMATO PLANT.S—

Transplanted, ready Feb. loth. S2.00 per 100;
2 in., ready March Ist, $3.00 per 100. John Baer
and Bonny Best seedlings, 50c per 100. Grand
Rapids Lettuce, transplanted, $2.50 per 1000;
seedlings, $1.00 per 1000: ready Feb. 1st. Cab-
bage seedlings: Jersey Wakefield, Cop. Market,
Flat Dutch, ready to transplant Feb 20th, $2.25
per 1000. Place your orders now for later
delivery. S. T. Danley & .Son. Macomb. 111.

LARGE ASPARAGUS ROOTS FOR FORCING—6-yr., 75c. per 12, $3.00 per 100, $20.00 per
1000; 4-yr., $2.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.
BHUBARB ROOTS FOR FORCING—$1.25 per

12, $5.75 per 100.
Harry P. Squires. Good Ground , N. y .

PARSLEY PLANTS—Double curled, 75c71iir
100, $3.00 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

MISCELLAIfEOUS STOCK
Pot and tub Vines, Climbing Roses, Specimen

Ivies, in 12 varieties. J. H. Trov, New Rochelle,
N. Y.

STOCK WANTED
GLADIOLUS—Planting size, by 1000. and black

bulblets, by quart, peck and bushel. Best new
and standard named varieties. Quote for cash,
stating amount of each you can supply. Address
Gladiolus Buyer, care the Florists' Exchange.

WANTED— 10,000 St. Regis Everbearing Rasp-
berry plants. Quote prices and quantity, with

samples. The TempUn-Crockett-Bradley Co.
Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED^,000 Rooted Geranium Cuttings:
2000 Poitevine and 2000 Ricard. Can you

fiupply any part? Estate of S. Penndorf, 81
Oak at., New Rochelle, N. Y.

WANTED— 1000 or 2000 Poitevine, 500 Ricard,
500 E. G. Hill, 500 Buchner, 2-in. or 2»4-in.
Thomas A. Stone, R. R. 4, Kingston, N. Y.

"WANTED—A quantity of niixor! Cannas in
separate colors. State prices for rush, F. W.

O. Srhinitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

WANTED—5000 Multitlora seedlings in 2 sizes;
knitting pin thifk, and straw Ihii-k for liudding.

-Inhn Barrow, .'JOl Warr<'n St., Biidgcport, Conn.

Contlaned on Next Oolmnn

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—On account of ill health will sell

cheap for cash, two greenhouses 125 by 26 ft.

1 plotting shed; barn 26 by 35 ft., and two acres
of fine land, all improvements, 24 miles from
New York. Good location, one-half mile from
Erie R.R., fine opportunity to right party. Apply
at once or write R. Seidler, P. O. Box 94, Wood-
cliffe Lake, Bergen Co.. N. J.

Florist's establishment, situated near Paterson
consisting of 2 acres, dwelling, 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses; good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten,
286 Fifth ave.. New York.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Greenhouses. Must
settle estate. Many years successful operation.

Good location. Convenient to 2 railroads,
within 25 minutes of Boston. Also dwelling,
stable and outbuildings. Apply at once.

Mrs. E. M. Rumery. Newtonville, Mass.

FOR SALE OR RENT—With privilege of buying
to responsible party, up-to-date greenhouse

business (house 30x125), 7-room house; good
locality. Easy terms.

Carl Holken, Huntington Station, N. Y.

FOR RENT—Nine greenhouses near New York;
very reasonable rental; suitable for growing

Asparagus and Ferns. Charles Millang, 55 West
26th St.. N. Y. Tel. Farragut, 24S3.

FOR SALE—Two L. * B. greenhouses. 20x100 ft.

each; semi-iron frame; concrete walls. Owner
too old. Bargain to quick buyer. Address E. P.
care The Florists' Exchange. ^__

FOR RENT—3 greenhouses, 5 acres ground,
house and barn; 35 minutes from New York on

Hudson River Trolley. J. H. Sohnker, Spring-
side. Teaneck, N. J.

SUNDRIES FORJALE
FOR SALE—Pipes, boilers, sash, gla.ses, etc.. of

a greenhouse establishment at 2nd and Ditmar
Aves., Astoria, L. L, consisting of the following:
5000 square ft. loose glass, SxlO in.; lot of sashes,
bars, rafters; 2 steel tubular boilers (need new
tubes); 24000 ft. 4 in. cast iron pipe and fittings;

400 ft. 4 in. wr.ought iron pipe; 1200 ft. 2 in. pipe;
150 ft. 5 in. and 1000 ft. 1 in. ventilating pipe and
fixtures; many other things. What cannot be
used can be sold for junk at a good price. Will
sell everything above listed, on the premises, for

S500 cash, if taken at once. Make appointment
with W. B. Leach, Hollis, L. I., N. Y.

FOR S.\LE— 16x24 double thick greenhouse glass

as good as new, S5.50 per box. 14x18, $4.50,
packed in specially made strong boxes, by ex-
perienced men. Second-hand black pipe, 1-in.

6?^c. ft.; Ih'-in. 8c. ft.; l^o-in. 9'^ic. ft.; 2-in..

15c. ft. Used roof drip bars. 2c. ft. 3 Kroeschell
Boilers, 2 Sectional Boilers; almost new. Metro-
politan Material Co., 1335 Flushing av., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

^

Standard Hot Bed Saah—3x6, SI. 50 each.
Order for 10 to 24. S1.45 each; 25 to 50, SI.40
each. Glass, 50 sq. ft. 6x8, SxlO, at »4.50;
10x13. 10x14, at $4.25. C. N. Robinson & Bro.,
Dept. 25. Baltimore. Md.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
A sample gross of artificial carnations at $2.00,

in every shade.
The American School of Floral Designing,

388 North Main St.. Meadville. Pa.

OARHATIOlf STAPIiES
SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best

staple on the market, 35c. per 1000; 3000 for

$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 264 Randolph st.. Detroit. Mich.

LABELS
LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose

label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon.
Plain or printed.

Ohio Nursery Co.. Elyria, Ohio.

LABELSFOR NURSERY MENANDFLORISTS
Benjamin Chase Co., Perry Village. N. H.

MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS— 10-bbl. bale, $4.40; 8-bbl.

bale. $3.50. Green Clump Moss, $1.50 per
bag, Burlapped, 50c. extra. Cash, please.

Jos. H. Paul. Box 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

SPHAGNUM MOSS—Large, clean, bale $4.25.
Green Bunch Moss, S1.40 bag. Manahawkin

Moss Co.. Box V, Manahawkin, N. J.

WIRE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for

list. Joseph Ziska & Sons. Chicago. III.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—To rent, with option of buying,
about 10,000 ft. of glass, in good repair, with

2 acres or more of land. Address, with full

particulars, E. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Greenhouse property: A small or
medium sized greenhouse property, near New

York. State price and full particulars to E. C,
care The Florists Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, greenhouses for Rose grow-
ing; 15,000 to 40,000 ft. glass; prefer same near

Philadelphia. Address Box 158, Morton, Pa.

WANTED—To rent, greenhouses: about 15.000
sq. ft. of glass, with dwelling. Box 431,

Inwood. N. Y. ____________^
WANTED—Corrugated Rose shipping boxes.

State size and price. W. Jonsson, Florist,
Clifton. N.J.

WANTED—Pots, large quantity of 3H and 4-in.
State lowest price. P. S., Box 205, Montvale,

N. J.

SCHOOLS
LEARN FLORAL ART

We teach the art by a practical correspondence
course in five weeks.
The American School of Floral Designing,

388 North Main St. Meadville, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
Two men, with A. 1. references, want to rent

with privilege of buying, a greenhouse place;
about 15-25,000 sq. ft. of glass, with some land.

Place must be in good running order. Give full

particularsin first letter. L. G., care N. Swanson,
112 West 06th st., New York.

WANTED—To rent, with option of buying,
about 20,000 ft, of glass, with .5 or 10 acres ol

land. Must be in gund condition. Address
F. H.. care Tlio Flo riatH' Exchange.

WANTED—To buy or rent, with option of

buying, greenhouse business: 5000 to 10000 ft.

of glass, near Philadelphia preferred. Addre-^s

E. K., cure The Florists' Exchange.

K. Witterstaetter, W. Ray Murphy,
J. Charles Murphy, C. Alfred Murphy.
Henry Shepherd, E. G. Gillett and C. E.
CritcheU.

Miss Mamie Ruttle, daughter of Dan
Ruttle of Latonia, Ky., passed away on
Sunday of this week, after an illness

that had lasted sinc^ last Spring. The
bereaved family has the sympathy of the
trade. Teddy.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BULB BUSINESS

^^

For Sale—Successful bulb business, exten-
sively advertised for over twenty years. Address
F. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Working partner, experienced in
nursery work and landscape gardening, for

south New York. All correspondence strictly
confidential. Hortus, care Exchange.

Gncinnatii 0.
The Rose supply is far short of actual

reijuirements. Carnations are becoming
scarce. Everything that comes into the
market in this line is selling quickly at
top prices. Sweet Pc'a.s are in fair sup-
ply and move well. The first Daffodils
of the year came in tiiis week and met
with a ready sale. Other offerings in

small bulbous stock are Paperwhite Nar-
cissi, Freesias, Dutch Hyacinths, yellow
Narcissi, and a few Tulips, Easter and
Rubrum Lilies and Callas are finding a
good market. Easter Lilies are not as
plentiful as they were for the past sev-
eral weeks. Snapdragon sells readily.
Other offerings are orchids, Violets, Lily
of the Valley, Calendulas. WallHowcrs,
Forgetmenots, baby Primroses and Mig-
nonette.
Among florists of tliis city wlio went

to the recent Carnation convention were

Catalogs Received
Domeatic

Turf Production. Wm. Tucker of New York
City, grass and turf specialist, has issued a well

illustrated catalog showing various tennis and
golf club grounds for which he furnished the
material.

Vaughan's Seed Store. 31-33 Randolph St..

Chicago, and 41-43 Barclay st.. New York, pre-
liminary florists' catalog, "Vaughan's special

Spring offer," dated Dec. 26, 1918, covering early

of?er of vegetable and flower seeds; also bulbs.
This includes seeds of florists' flowers of various
kinds, Vaughan's Giant Pansies, early flowering
Sweet Peas, vegetable seeds and Gladioli; 8 pages,
illustrated.

"Home Landscapes.**—Holm & Olson, Inc..

The Park Nurseries, St. Paul. Minn. This catalog
lives up to the reputation of its predecessors and
has been built up on the practical lines of land-
scaping and home ground surroundings. The
book is filled with interesting planting views repre-

senting possibilities on almost any home ground,
of rich or poor, a number of them showing base
plantings around the house, a feature of landscape
work which should be encouraged in every prac-

tical direction, not only as wonderfully attractive

to the home itself, but as generally a precurser to a
wider and more intelligible planting of the home
grounds themselves,

Max Schllng. Inc.. 24 West 59th st.. New
York City, "A Book for Garden Lovers with
Valuable Information," being a bright catalog of

vegetable, field, flower and greenhouse seeds;

also summer-flowering bulbs and roots,

including Gladiolus, Dahlias, Lilies and Be-
gonias, and a full list of tools, implements anil

horticultural sundries. .\ feature is the "Garden
Month by Month" and other useful cultural

directions, which heljj to insure the success of the
amateur. The novelties and specialties include

two new forcing Beans; also new varieties of

I/ettuce and Cucumbers. The catalog, which is

well illustrated, runs to 96 pages, with attractive

covers, the garden scenes on the latter being
printed in sepia on a light buff ground.

Steele*s Pansy Gardens, Portland. Ore.,

"Originators of Mastodon Pansies," a circular of

seeds and seedlings of the Mastodon Pansies in

their many varieties. The circular includes clear

and practical cultural directions. This firm sells

at wholesale only. E. J. Steele, manager, says in

the circular: "The growing of Mastodon Pansy
seed is a branch of our business that is given my
personal attention daily, from the time the plants

are selected in bloom to the time when the seed
is sealed in the package, so that I know positively

the premier quality of every package, and you
get exactly the same kind of seed that I sow and
grow."

m

A VALUABLE BOOK, CARRYING ALL THE INFORMATION
AVAILABLE RIGHT WITHIN ITS TWO COVERS,

ON THE SUBJECT OF

Commercial

Plant Propagation
By PROF. ALFRED C. HOTTES

INCLUDES an intelligent survey of the various modes of

propagating all the commercial indoor and outdoor plants,

trees, shrubs and herbaceous perennials. Gives full descrip-

tion of sowing seeds, making soft and evergreen cuttings,

methods of layering and grafting.

Serves the need of the Practical Florist, the Orchardist

and Nurseryman ; the Student and all men interested in

propagating plants, either in the home garden or commercially.

Excellent illustrations accompany and explain the text,

most of them having been specially drawn for this book.

Cloth Bound, $1.35, postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 4*8 West 37th Street NEW YORK

ED
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n600:iSAVED EVERY YEAR
These Greenhouses
(near hard coalmines
—details given upon
request) were heated
for years by Boilers
at annual cost of

$1400.00 for Fuel and
Labor

Five years ago

GIBLIN
BOILERS
were bought and cost
reduced to $600.00.
The houses contain in

glass and equivalent

35,000 Sq. Ft.

COST WITH OTHER BOILERS
COST WITH GIBLIN BOILERS

ANNUAL SAVING
SAVING PER 1000 SQ. FT. GLASS

$1400.00
60000
800.00
22.85

W^e published this ad. two years
ago—fuel costs since have doubled
—the saving now annually is

$1600.00
or

$45.70 Per 1000 Feet

How much Glass have you ?

Multiply it by $45.70 and see what

GIBLIN BOILERS
Can Save YOU

Write for our Special Offer

GIBLIN & CO.
801 Broad St., Utica,N.Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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View of double glazed sash

cut crosswise showing glazing

method. No springs are used
to hold glass in

The outside glass is double

thick, bedded in putty, and
lapped. The inside is single

thick: slides in a groove and
butts

!
i

i
i
8

!

Single and Double Glazed Sash
Time to Buy

We Have The Kind To Buy
of

for
YOU ask, "what is the use

buying Double Glazed Sash
Spring use?"

Our answer is, "So you can have the right

kind of labor saving, result producing sash
to use any time of the year."

Of course, we are ready to sell you either

single or double, but in either case they
will be Hitchings real-true-blue-sash.

None of your odds-and-ends kind, made
up from scrap materials; or sappy parts
unfit for greenhouse use. If unfit for a
greenhouse, they are unfit for sash.

What is the average life, of the average
sash, used in the average way?
"Ten years," you say. You are exactly

4 years too many.
What is the life of a Hitchings made

sash 7

Anywhere from 15 years to a quarter of
a century or more. Provided, of course,
they are given reasonable care and kept
painted.

You ask if care and painting won't save

any sash.

Of course it will.

But painting a poor sash doesn't make
it a good sash. It simply makes a poor sash

be a poor sash a little while longer, that's

all.

Varnishing up a Ford doesn't turn it into

a Cadillac.

"How much more," you ask, "do our sash

cost than other folks sash?
"

They don't cost any more than any other

sash that are made the way our sash are

made.
"But," we ask, "are there any sash really

made like Hitchings sash are made?"
If so, you at once get their prices.

Then get ours.

The reason we don't give our prices here,

is because, on account of war being over,

we want to make you a better figure than

usual. Enough better, so that if it's a case

of buying any enduring, worth while sash,

you will buy Hitchings.

HitcKitxgS '^ finipariV*
r

General Offices and Factory, ELIZABETH, N. J.

NEW YORK
1170 Broadnray

BOSTON
49 Federal Street

8

8
8
8

8
I
8
8
8
8

8

When orderlnr, ple&sa montlon Tb« Exchang'*
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FERNS
Extra strong, heavy plants, well finished

for immediate delivery

NEIPHROLEPIS elegantissima, elegantissima compacta and Stnithii, loo

214-inch pots $8.00

Each

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta, muscosa and Smithii,

3J^-inch pots 35

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima and elegantissima compacta,

6-inch pots 75

8-inch pots 1 .50

lO-inch pots 3.00

12-inch pots 5.00

NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa and Smithii, 5-inch pots 75

Muscosa emd Smithii, 6-inch pots 1 .00

Bostoniensis nanus (Dwarf Boston), 8-inch pots 1.00

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

VINCAS
Variegated Rooted Cuttings,

for immediate shipment,
$20.00 per 1000

Gladioli Bulbs
Ready to ship after March 15th. Following varieties and sizes :

IJitolH-in. ItolM-in
Per 1000 "

READY TO PLANT
We have on hand, ready for shipment, the following

grafted Roses

.

3000 Killarney Brilliant
1300 White Killarney
450 Double White Killarney
SO Francis Scott Key

1600 Maryland
300 Mrs Henry Winnett
450 Hadley
200 Rose Pink Ophelia
400 Lady Alice Stanley
ISO C. Weiland
500 Mme. Paul Euler

This is carried over stock, in 3-inch pots. We offer it

for shipment now at 20c., in lots of 500 or more.

IN THIS ISSUE

Directory ofTradeand A. Hied Organizations

Plant Exclusion Discussion

Cooperative Advertising j\ecessari/ to

Retain Stability

Income Tax Information

Shrubs for a Florist s Snow Grounds

The South and Her Part in the Future

Flower /Market

l}itolH-in. ItolJi-in.
Per 1000 "

America $22.00
Augusta 22.00
Halley 22.00
Mrs. Francis King 22.00

Per 1000
$17.50
17.50
17.50
17.50

Niagara $35.00
Panama 25.00
Peace 33.00
Pendleton 35.00

Per 1000

$28.00
21.00
26.00
28.00

Carnation Rooted Cuttings
Re<ady February 15th

Enchantress Supreme, White Enchantress, Belle Washburn, Good Cheer,
Cottage Maid, Albert Roper, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

Enchantress, White Wonder, White Perfection, Matchless, Comfort,
Philadelphia and Mrs. Ward, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

250 at the 1000 rate

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

R. VINCENT, Jr.

& SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

Greenhouse and Bedding Plants

FOR THE TRADE

Alternantheras Coleus

Ageratum Achyranthes
Begonias Cannas
Geraniums Salvia

Hardy English Ivy, etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE CASH WITH ORDER
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The best store improvement you can make

The best store improvement you can

make today is to install a modern

National Cash Register—because it will

build up and systematize your business.

A modern National Cash Register will

raise the tone of your store, make your

clerks more efficient, and put you in

the class of up-to-date merchants.

It will enable you to save expense in

running your store, and thus release

money for other purposes.

It will make possible quick, accurate

service to customers— the greatest in-

ducement that any merchant can offer

to get and hold trade.

It will give you unequaled protection,

that will check every cent of your

profits into the bank.

It will give you information that will

enable you to control your business.

A modern National Cash Register is a

store improvement that will quickly pay

for itself out of what it saves.

In the face of increased competition

you cannot afford to postpone making

this improvement.

The National Cash Register Company, Dayton, Ohio

Offices in all the principal cities of the world

Old registers repaired, rebuilt, bought, sold, and exchanged

When ordering, please mention The EiXchange
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'x)Q'-
To have your name in this List of

Advertisers is the most direct way
of becoming Icnown to all the trade.

-.DO.-.

^JXL

List of Advertisers
'-\Xf'-

These advertisers are catching the eye
weelcly of the most active buyers
there are in the world for your goods.

-.DO,-.

Advani e Co i'-il

Allen. J. K 323
A nerican Bulb Co. . . .299
Aiideraon, J. F 301
Anderson, S. A 314
.\a15ermueller Co.,

Geo. H 321
Aphine Mfg. Co 328
.\3chmana Broa 301
.Vschraann. Godfrey...301
.\3hlev, Ernest 314
Astoria Florist 317
Audubon Nura 303
.Vvenue Floral Co. . . .317

Baker Bros 316
Baker, Wm. J 325
Barchiv Nursery 292
Hurnes Bros. Co., The304
Barr, B. F. & Co 304
Barrows, Henry H. ...301

B'lumer, A. R 317
B tur Jc Steinkamp— 303
Buy State Nurs., The.304
Beaven,E. A 321
Beckers' Cons 314
Beckerfs Seed .Store. .292

Begerow Floral Co— 317
Bemb Floral Co.. L...316
Bennet, C. A 304
Bertermann Bros. Co.316
BoddingtonCo.,Inc..282
Bolgiano&Son, J....301
Bonnet & Blake 323
Boston Floral Supply
Co 280

Howe, M. A 317
Breitraever'sSonsJ.. .316
Brown, Peter 301
Brown Bag Filling
Mach. Co..The...,297

BrownBulb Ranch ... 292
Bryan , Alonzo J 301
Buckbee, H. W 318
Bunyard. A. T 317
Burnett Bros 297
Burpee, W. A.& Co.288-97
Butler & Ullman 318

Byer Bros 301
Campbell Bros 301
Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 321

CaldweilCo., W. E...327
Cannata, J. P 301
Caplan 314
Carbone, Florist 314
Carters' Tested Seeds,

Inc .....286
Champion & Co., John

N... 317
Chase. Homer F 297
Chicago Feed & Fer-

tilizer Co 326
Chicago Flower Grow-

ers' Ass'n. The 324
Childs. John Lewis ... 295
Clarke's Sons. D 317
Clay & Son 320
Coan. J. J 322
Coggeshall Co., The . . 33

1

Colonial Flower Shop.3 14
Conard & Jones Co. . . 303
Coombs. Florist 316
Cowee, W.J 321
Cowen's Sons, N 326
Craig Co., Robt 303
CrowlFernCo 320
Cut Flower Exoh 323
Danker. Florist 314
Dards 317
Day Co.. W.E 319
De Buck, John 297
Diener Co.. Inc..

Richard 295
Dolansky-McDonald
Co 324

Doruer & Sons Co. . .303
Dreer. H. A 289-326
Drevon. Tegelaar &
Co 291

Drumra Seed & Floral
Co 316

Eble. Chas 317
Edlefsen-Leidiger Co..317
Edwards' Folding Box
Co 321

Elmer Bros. Nursery.304
Emmans, G. M 303
Eskesen , Frank N .... 301
Fallon, Florist 318
Fenrich, Joseph S. . . .322
Fetters. Florist 316
Fexy. D 322
Fletcher, F. W.. .297-303
Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 331

Ford.M. C 322
Ford, Wm. P 323
Fottler. Fiake, Rawson
Co 295

Friedman. Florist 326
Friedman. J. J 314
Fritz-Taber Mfg. Co.321
Froment. H. E 323
Futterman Bros 322

Galvin, Thos. F 317
GasserCo.. J. M 314
Giblin & Co 331
Girvin. Willis B 303
Glenn St. Mary Nurs-

ery Co 301

GnattCo..TheOve. .320
Goldstein. 1 323
Gove. The Florist 3 14
Graham* Son. A 314
Grakelow, Florist 318
Grandy. The Florist. .318
Graves Co.,Nathan R.303
GudeBros. Co 319
Gunther Bros 323

Habermehl'a Sons 318
Hahn, Florist 314
Hanford, R. G 303
Hardesty &Co 314
Hart, George B 321
HartA Vick 289-95
Heacock Co.. Joseph.301
Heiss Co 316
Henshaw Floral Co. .322
Hentz& Nash, Inc.. .323
Herr. A. M 301
Hess & Swoboda 318
Hession 317

Hews & Co., A. H....327
Highland Pk. Gnhs. . 3 16
HillCo..E. G 324
Hill Nursery Co.,
TheD 303

Hitchings& Co 327
Hollywood Gardens.. ..319
Holm&Olsen 319
Horan.E.C 323
Horn & Bros.. John F..314
Howard Rose Co 304

Irwin. R. J 293

Jackson & Perkins .... .303

Jacobs. Barney B 323
Johnston Bros 318
Johnston & Co., T. J 318
Joseph's Florist 319
Joy Floral Co 317

Hasting, Wm. F. Co. . 277
Keller, John A 317
Keller Pottery Co .... 327
Keller Sons, J. B 318
Kelway & Sons 299

Kerr, The Florist 316
Kervan Co., The 320
Kessler. Wm 323
KnobleBros 314
Kottmiller. Florist. ... 317
Kroeschell Bros. Co.. 331
Kuebler. Wm. H 323
Lagarde & Speelman 294
Lang Floral & Nurs.
Co 316

Lange. A 314
Lange, H. F. A 319
Langjahr, A. H 323
Leahy's 316
Leonard & Weber 299
Levine. Inc.. Samuel. .326
Liggit, C U 297
Littlefield & Wyman . .303
Lockland Lumber Co. 331
London FloralShip.. .318
Lord & Burnham Co. .332
Lovett. Lester C 303
Lovett, Inc., J. T 304

Ludwig Floral Co.
E.C 318

Mackie, W 322
Macnair. Florist 318
Mader. Paul 301
Malandre Bros 317
MarshaU&Co., W.E,299
McCallumCo 321
McCarron, Miss 317
McClunie, Geo. G....316
McHutchison & Co. . 303
McManus. James 323
Meehan. C. E 325
Metarie Ridge Nursery

Co., Ltd 317
Metropolitan Material
Co 327-31

Mever, Adolph 317
Michell Co., HenryF.292
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 321

Miohler Bros. Co 317
Millang. Chas 322
Miller, A. L 303
Miller Floral Co 319
Mills, the Florist 316
Mountain View Floral
Co 303

Munk Floral Co 316
Murray, Samuel 317
.Murray, Florist 317
Myers Floral Co 317
National Cash Register

Co, 278
National Florists'

Board of Trade 303
Neidinger Co., J G. ..321
New England Florist
Supply Co , Inc ... . 324

New York Floral Co 319
Nicotine Mfg. Co 326
Niessen Co.. Leo 325
Noe & Sampson 323
O'Brien, J.J 314
Palmer. Inc., F. E 314
Palmer&Son., W. J..314
Papworth, Harry. . . ,317

Park Floral Co , The. 316
Parshelsky Bros., Inc.331
Peacock & Co.. Ever-

ette R 288
Peacock Dahlia
Farms 299

Penn, the Florist 314
PennockCo.,S. S 325
Peeriess Iron Pipe
Exchange, Inc 327

Peters & Reed Pottery
Co 327

Pfaff& Kendall 331
Pfaltzgraff Pottery Co327
Philips Bros 317
Pierce Co., F. 327
Pierson, Inc., A. N.. .277
PiersonCo..F. R 277
Pikes Peak Floral Co.316
Pillsbury, I. L 303
Pittsburgh CutFlower

Co., 321
Poehlmau Bros Co. :.324
Polykranas. G. J 323
Pulverized Manure

Co., The 326
Purdie&Co., D. S...317
Purdue. Geo 316

Quality Seed Store. . .284

Ramsburg.G.S.. .292-97-
327

Randall's Flower Shop319
Randolph & McClem-

ents 318
RawUngs. Elmer 301
Rock, John & Son. . . .314
Reed & Keller 321
Reinberg, Peter 324
Renter, L. J. Co 299
Rice Co., M 320
Rice Seed Co., Jerome
B 286

Riedel & Meyer, Inc.. 323
Ritchy, F. W 301
Robinson Co., H. M..323
Robinson & Co., Inc.,

H. M 321

Roche.le & Son. F.W.301-
303-27

Rock Floral Co 317
Rodgers Floral Co ,. . .314
Roehr.i Co., Julius. . .303
Roikcr A Sons.August327
Rosalind Gardens . . . .297
Rosemont Gardens. ..317
Rosary Flower Shop . .314
Royal Glass Works. .326
Rumblev Co., The. .321
Rupp, JohnF 295
Rynveld & Sons, F. . ,280
Sauter, A 323
Sceery, Ed 318
Scheeoers, Inc., John, 294
Schling, Inc., Max.,

Seeds 297
Schling, Inc., Max..

Flowers 317
Schmidt, J. C 299
.Scho.tz, the Florist,

Inc 314
Schramm Bros 319
Schulz Co., Jacob. . .317
Schwacke & Co., C . . .294
Scollay, JohnA 331
Scott, Florist 314
Scott, John 303
Scottwood Gnhs 319
Serphos. Norman 286
Sheridan, Walter F. . .323
Shinn. Warren 295
Siebrecht. Geo. C 323
Skidelsky & Co., S. S.301
Skinner Irrigation Co.331
Smith* Fetters Co.. ,314
Smith A Hemingway
Co 331

Smith, Henry 316
Smith, J 318
Smith, P. J 323
Smith, Co., W. &T. .303
Smith* Co., Elmer D.303
Smith, the Florist. , . ,310
SnvderCo.,B.A 324
.Solomon &Son, L. . . .331 .

.Spear* McManus. , .310
Speelman* Sons.C. . .295
Stump, Geo. E. M. . . .318
Stumpp* Walter Co. 284
Steele's Pansy Gar-
dens 2^4

Storrs & Harrison Co . 294
Sutton & Sons 292
Swiss Floral Co 297
Syracuse Pottery Co. .327

TaepkeCo., G. H... 316
Thompson & Co.. C.B.317
Thorburn & Co.. J. M.292
Tomlinson Key Floral
Co 317

Tracy, Inc., B. Ham-
mond 303

Traendly&Schenck.. 323
United Cut Flower

Co., Inc 322
Vaughan's ?eedStore , 29

1

Vick'sSons, James 299
Vincent, Jr. ASons. . .277
Walker Co.,TheF 317
Watkins&Simpson.. .294
Wax Bros 314
Weber. F. C 318
Weber. F. H 318
Weeber & Don 297
Wier, Inc., James... . 314
Welch Bros. Co 324
Welch, the Florist. ...310
Westman & Getz 314
Whilldin Pottery Co , 327
Wintzer, Leon N 295
Wilk, John 297
Wilson, H.E 318
Wilson, R.G 314
Wolanger. Florist 317
Wood Bros 299
Woodruff* Sons. S.D,297
Young* Co.. A. L..., 323
Young* Co., John. . .323
Young*Nugont 318
Young* SonsCo., C. . 319
Zech* Mann 324
Zvo.anek,Ant.C 29S

Handy direct index to every-
thing advertised in tilis

week's display columns Index to Stock Advertised
The Exchange is the only paper
with this special feature-In-
valuable toadvertiserand buyer

Abulilou ^9'-'

Achyranthes 277-99

Adiantum 301

Ageratum .
277-88-93-94-

99-301

Alyssum .
284-88-92-93-

94-95-99
.Mternanthera 277

,\marylU8 293
Antirrhinum. . . .282-92-94

Aquilegia 293

Arbor VitiB 304

.\sh 303
Asparagus ,

282-84-92-93-
94-99-301

Asplenium 301

Astermums 289
Asters .

282-84-88-89-92-
93-94

Bachelor's Buttons . . 294

Bedding Plants..., 277-93

Begonias .
277-84-88-92-

93-94-99-301-03

Berberis 303-04

Bulbs .
277-91-92-93-94-

95-99
Calendula .

284-88-93-94-
97-99-301

Callas 293-95
Candytuft, 277-82-84-92-

93-99-301-03

Cannas 291-93
Carnations . .

277-93-97-
99-303-304

Castor Oil Bean 293
Centaurea. 284-88-92-93-

94-97
Celosia 288-93-94
Christmas Plants 303
Chrysanthemum 288-93-

97-99-303
Cibotium 301
Cinerarias 293-96-99
Clematis 303
Coba:a . 282-84-92-93-94-

99
Cocos 299
Coleus . 277-93-94-95-99-

301
Cosmos 293
Cuphea 293-99-301
Dahlias 291-99-303
Daisies 293-301
Decorative Plants .... 303
Delphinium 293-99
Dracasna 293-94-301
Easter Plants 303
Elms 303-04
Erinus 284
Evergreens 303-04
Farm Seeds 299
Ferns. . .277-93-99-301-03
Feverfew 293-99-301
Fious 301
Forsythia 304
Fraxinus 303

Fruits 303
Fruit Trees 303
Fuchsia 293-99-301
Funkias 293
Gaillardia 293
Genista 293
Geraniums 293-301
Gladiolus277-91-93-95-97-

299-301-03
Gravelha 293
Gypsophila. .277-84-93-97
Heliotrope 293-99-301
Hemlock 304
Hollyhocks 293
Honeysucltle 304
Hydrangeas 304
Hyacinths 293
IpomcBa 292-94
Iris 304
Ivy 277-93-99-301
Kentias 299-301
Larkspur 293
Lantanas 293-99
Lilhcs 299
Lily of the Valley ,

291-92-
293-94-96-

Lindens 304
Lobehas .

282-84-92-93-94-
295-99

Lombardy Poplars.303-04
Lupinus 299
Manettia 304
Marguerites 299
Marigold 293-94
Mignonette.282-84-88-92-

294
Moon Vine 299
Montbretias 291-93
Mountain Laurel 304
Myosotis 293
Nasturtium 286-91
Norway Maple 304
Nursery Stock 303-04
Oaks 303-04
Orchids 297-303
Oxalis 293
Palms 301-03
Pansies 294-95
Pelargoniums 303
Peonies 304
Perennials 303-04
Petunias.2S2-84-88-92-93-

294-95-97-301
Phlox.. .292-93-96-303-04
Finns 303
Poinsettias 293
Polyanthus 297-99
Populus 303-04
Primula 293-301
Primroses 295-97
Privet 304
Pussy Willow 297-303
Pyrethrum 284
Ricinus 294
Roses292-93-97-99-303-04
Salpiglosses 294-99

Editorial Contents

American nahlia Society 308
ADiericau Sweet Pea Society . . 30*.)

Aut aud Apliis I'rnbleiii 311
Borer, Eurupeau. Camiiaigu

Against 290
Carnations, 'I>ilutiug" Colors of 2S5
Catalogs Received 287
Chicago Florists' Club 308
Clirysauthenuim Society of

America 29(i

Colorado Not.'s 298

Directory of Trade and
Allied Organizations . .281-290

E.xpress Service Seeks Improve-
ment 309

Florist Soldiers, Our 300
Foreign Trade Opportunities . . . 290
Harrison's Nurseries (Illus. )... 302
Illinois Florists, Notes of 302
Illinois Nurserymen Meet 298
Income Tax Information 30G
Indifference Kills Business .... 313
Indifference Kills Indifferent

Business Men 307
Inventory Values for Income
Tax Returns 300

Jerusalem Cherry, A New Tel-
low Fruited ( lUus. ) .... 285

Libouia peurhosiensis Seeds
Wanted 2S7

Locust Swarms Due This Year. 307

Middle Atlantic States 290
National Publicity ("ommittees
Meet 309

New England States 290
New York Florists' Club 308

Nursery Dept. ( Illus. ) 305

Obituary:
Gill. Mrs. Ellen M. ; Mutillod,

Marius (Portrait) ; Schnei-
der, Chas.; Talbot, George.. 307

Ohio Nurserymen Meet 29S
Pacific Coast. The 327
Plant Exclusion 283,310

Editorial 300
IMant Grow'ers' Association, How
About a 307

Plants Suitable for Rock and
Alpine Gardening (Illus.).... 312

Retail Dept. (Illus.) :

Cooperative Advertising Neces-
sary to Retain Stability

:

Obtaining Business from
Business Houses ; Valentine
Vanities : The Cure for Busi-
ness Blues 315 319

Seed Trade, The 287
The South and the Part She

Will Play in the Future
Flower Market 311

Trade Notes:
Baltimore 300
Boston 324
Bridgeport 290
Chicago 325
Cincinnati 326
Cleveland 326
Denver 327
Detroit 326
Indianapolis 320
Kalamazoo 313
Kansas City 320
Lancaster 290
Milwaukee 320

New Bedford 325
New Haven 296
New York .322

Oklahoma 290
Philadelphia 325
Pittsburgh 290
Portland 327
St. Louis 298
St. Paul 327
San Francisco . . . , 327
Syracuse 290
Toronto 296
Washington 300
Worcester 296

Week's 'Work, The:
Coleus aud Heliotrope ; Pyre-
thrum aureum ; Grevillea
and Dracaena ; Calendulas

:

Salvias ; Pansies ; Double
Cornflowers : Viucas ; Wall-
flowers ; Canterbury JBells. . 285

Wood Lice, Another Way to Kill 290

Salvias, ,.277-82-.S4-92-9.f-

294-97-99-301
Scabiosa 293
Schlzanthus..282-93-94-99
Seeds .282-84-86-88-89-9 1 -

292-93-94-95-97-99
Shamrock .282-94-99-301-

303
Shrub 304
Smdax 282-93
Snapdragon.. . ,292-93-97
Spirasa 291-94-304
Stevia 282
Stocks. . . .282-84-88-93-97
Sweet Peas 282-92-95
Syringa 304
Taxus 303
Thunbergia 282-93
Torenia 282
Tradescantia 299
Trees 303-04
Ulnjus 303
Vegetable Plants 284
Vegetable Seeds . . .284-86-

288-9J-97-99-301
Verbena

,
282-84-92-93-94-

295-97-99
Vinca. . .277-88-92-93-99

301-03
Violets 297
Weigela 304
Willows 304
Wallflowers 282-93
Zinnias 293-94

MISCELLANEOUS
Adiantum 321
ArtiKcial Flowers. 2S0-321
.\sparagus 320
Aphine 293-326
Aphis Punk 293-326
Auto Spray 293
Boilers 327-31
Boxes 280-321
Boxwood 320-21
Bulb Pans 327
Cash Registers 278
Column Brackets 331
Cycas Leaves 280-321
Cypress 327-31
Dagger Ferns 320-21
Directory of Reliable
RetailHouses. .314-15-

316-17-18-19-20
Dirt Bands 301-03-27
Easels 321
Evergreens 320
Fancy Ferns 320-21
Fern Dishes 327
Fittings 331
Fertilizers 326
Florists' Accounts In-
sured 303

Florists' Supplies .280-92-

320-21

Fungine 326
Galax Leaves 320-21
Glass 326-27-31
Glass Cutters 331
Glazing Points 326
Greenhouse Construc-

tion 331-32

Greenhouse Material.327-
331

Gound Pine 320
Gutter Brackets 331
Heating 327-31
Hemlock 320
Hose 320
Insecticides 299
Irrigation 331
Laurel '..... 320
Laurel Festooning 320
Lemon Oil 293
Leucothoe .Sprays 320
Lumber 327-31
Magdolia Leaves 280-

320-21

Manure 326
Mastica 327
Mexican Ivy 320
Moss 320-21
Nico-Fume 293
Nikoteen 293-326
Palmetto Leaves 320
Paperclips 321
Paper Pots 301-03-27
Pecky Cypress 327-31

Photographs 303
Pipe 327-ai
Pipe Carriers 331
Pipe Fittings lil.
Plant Food .'.316

Posts 331
Pots 3ir
Putty Bulbs 3il
Ribbons 3-0
Roping 31.0

Sash ;i31

Seed Packets i97
Shelf Brackets 331
Smilax 320-21
Sphagnum Moss 310
Spht Tees 331

Sprays 2SO-3i0
Split Crosses 3ol
Staples 304
Tube Cleaners 331
Tobacco Products. .. .316
Toothpicks 311

Vermine 316
Wants 328-29-10
Tanks 317

VentilatingApFaratusiil

Wax Goods ! . ,2S0
Wire Designs 311
Wreaths 280-310
Y-Fittings 331
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ANNOUNCEMENT

The Boston Floral Supply Co.
Has now added large and spacious showrooms to its manufacturing business

These showrooms are located at

15 Otis Street and 96 Arch Street^ Boston^ Mass.

IN THE HEART OF THE FLORIST DISTRICT

THE unusual growth and rapid advancement of our business has made it necessary to make this addition. It has
always been our aim to co-operate in every way with every customer we make, and although in some cases there

may be some disappointment in our service, we can assure you that with this new addition we shall be able to

serve you in a much better way. We realize that it is one thing to get a customer and quite another to keep him.

Those Florists who live near enough to come in to visit our showrooms, we can assure them of every courtesy

possible. Whether you need anything or not, you are always welcome to come in and price our goods and compare
both price and quality with others. We want you to feel that we are always anxious to have your suggestions. We
have made many improvements by just listening to the suggestions of customers.

We are not connected with any other concern

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AND SAVE MONEY

WAX FLOWERS
ROSES. Pink, White, Yellow, Per 1000

Golden Gate $25.00

CARNATIONS. Pink, white.
Golden Gate 25.00

SWEET PEAS (very beautiful)

Pink, White, Lavender 5.50
Per )00

EASTER LILIES $4.00

CALLA LILIES 4.00

SPRAYS
Tinfoil wrapped. Made of Roses, Car-

nations, Easter and Calla Lilies, Sweet
Peas, etc., including full telescope box.

Price per spray 75c.

We also have sprays at. . . .$1.00 and $1.50

Give us a trial order. We will quote
you special prices on large quantities of

our Wax Flowers, Designs, Sprays and
Magnolia Wreaths

Magnolia Wreaths
Beautifully decorated with Roses, Car-

nations, Sweet Peas, Lilies, etc. Each
wreath securely packed in a separate teles-

cope box.

Decorated
Magnolia Wreaths

Per Doz

10 in. frame.. $10.00
12-in. frame. . 13.00
14-in. frame.. 17.00

Plain
Magnolia Wreaths

Per Doz.

10-in. frame... $5.00
12-in. frame. . . 6.50

14-in. frame. . . 8.50

Wax Designs
These Designs come in Wreaths, Crosses,
Hearts, Anchors, Crescents, etc. Each

8-inch frame $0.75
10-inch frame 1.10
12-inch frame 1.35

Our Magnolia Wreaths, Sprays and
Wax Designs are the most beautiful we
have ever made.

BOXES
Cut Flower

Per 100

18x5x3H ...$2.75
21x5x3}^
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While changes as a matter of course are continually taking place in compilation of this character, this Directory will

be found of essential value to a wide number of our readers. Additions and corrections will be featured as collected

Important Trade Organizations

Being a dirpctory ()f National, State
and sectional organizationy, as well as ot
local florists" clubs. This is a valuable
list. Prcsi'i-rc it for future reference!

Albany (IT. T.) Florists' Club.
President: VV'm. Newport,
Vice-President: Robert Bilson.
Secretary-Treasurer—Robert Jjavlson,

139 Second st.

Meets first Thursday of each month
In the rooms of the Albany Cut Flower
Exchange. Election at December
meeting.

Albany Betall Florists' Club.
President: William C. Gloeckner,

97 State St.

Vice-President: William C. Kurth.
Secretary: Edward P. Tracey.
Treasurer: Howard Menard.
Meets third Thursday of each

month.

American Association of IfnrserymAn.
President: J. R. Mayhew.
Vice-President: J. Edward Moon.
Secretary: Curtis Nye Smith, 19 Con-

gress St., Boston, Mass.
Treasurer: J. W. Hill.

1919 annual meeting In Chicago.
fourth Wednesday in June.

American Carnation Society.
President: Theo. A. Dorner.
Vice-P'resident: Chas. W. Johnson.
Secretary: A. F. J. Baur, Rockwood

ave. and 38th St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Treasurer: F. E. Dorner.
Meets annually, last Wednesday In

January.

American Fern Society.
President; William R. Maxon.
Vice-President: Mrs. Mary A. Noble.
Secretary: Stewart H. Burnham,

R. D. 2, Hudson Falls, N. Y.
Treasurer: Jay G. Underwood.
Annual election in October. Hold no

regular meetings, but meet occasion-
ally as opportunity offers.

American Forestry Association.
President: Charles Lathrop Pack.
Executive Secretary: Percival Sheldon

Ridsdale, 1410 H. St., N. W., Wash-
ington D. C.^

Treasurer: John E. Jenks.
Annual meeting, usually held In Jan-

uary; indefinitely postponed.

American Gladiolus Society.
President: A. E. Kunderd.
Vice-President: H. B. Meader.
Secretary: Prof. A. C. Beal, Cornell Col-

lege. Ithaca, N. Y.
Treasurer: Madison Cooper.

American Feony Society.
President: James Boyd.
Vice-President: A. H. Fewkes.
Secretary: A. P. Saunders, Cllntoi^,
N. Y.

Treasurer: A. H. Scott.

American Fomoloiflcal Society.
President: L. H. Bailey.
Vice-President: W. T. Macoun.
Secretary: E. R. Lake, Washington,

D. C.
Treasurer: L. R. Taft.

American Rose Society.
President: Benjamin Hammond.
Vice-President: W. J. Keimel.
Secretary: Prof. B. A. White, Cornell

College, Ithaca, N. Y.
Treasurer: Harry O. May.

American Seed Trade Association.
President: F. W. Bolgiano.
First Vice-President: W. G. Scarlett.
Second Vice-President; David Burpee.
Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel, 216

Prospect ave.. Cleveland, O.
Assistant Secretary; Kirby B. White,

Detroit, Mich.
1919 meeting June 24 to 26.

American Society for Bortlcnltnral
Science.

President: Prof. J. W. Crow .

Secretary-Treasurer: C. P. Close, Col-
lege Park, Md.

Assistant Secretary: C. E. Durst, Anna,
111.

American Sweet Fea Society.
President: George W. Kerr.
Vice-President: Edwin Jenkins.
Secretary: William Gray, Bellevue ave.,

Newport, R. I.

Treasurer: William Sim.
1919 annual convention and exhibi-

tion probably in late June, New York
City.

Associated Betall Florists, Inc.
President: Charles H. ISrown.
Vice-President: Wm. H. Phillips.
Secretary; Wm. H. Siebrecht, Jr..

Queens Plaza Court, Long Island
City, N. Y.

Treasurer; Geo. E. M. Stumpp.
.\nnual election in Septemtier.

Association of American Cemetery
Superintendents.

President: W. H. Atkinson.
Vice-President: Henry S. Adams.
Secretary-Treasurer: William B. Jones,
Highwood Cemetery. Pittsburgh, Pa.
1919 convention and election of of-

ficers in Cincinnati, probably in Sep-
tember.

Boston Oardeners and Florists' Club.
President: Andrew Rogers.
Vice-President; W. J. Sweetzer.
Secretary; W. N. Craig, Faulkner
Farm, Brookline, Mass.

Treasurer: S. J. Goddard.
Meets third Tuesday of each month,

except July and August, at Horticul-
tural Hall. Annual meeting and elec-
tion at December meeting.

Botanical Society of America.
President: J. C. Arthur.
Vice-President: H. H. Bartlett.
Treasurer: E. W. Sinnott.
Secretary; J. R. Schramm, Cornell

University. Ithaca, N. Y.
Meets in St. Louis. Mo., December

29 to .11. 1019. Elects officers at an-
nual meeting.

Buffalo Florists' Clnb.
President: B. W. Werick.
Vice-President: Charles Chrlstensen.
Secretary; Wm. Legg, Alexander, N. Y.
'Treasurer; E. C. Brooker.
Meets first 'Tuesday of each month

at 568 Washington st. Election at
March meeting.

California Association of Nurserymen.
President; Max J. Crow.
Secretary-Treasurer: Henry W. Kruck-

eberg, 237 Franklin st.

Annual meeting and election In Oc-
tober.

Canadian Seed Growers' Association.
President; A. M. Maynard.
Vice-President: Prof. W. J. Squirrel.
Secretary-Treasurer: W. J. Lennox,
Toronto.

Cblcago Florists' Club.
President; A. J. Zech.
Vice-President: Walter Amllng.
Secretary: A. T. Pyfer, 164 No. Wa-
bash ave.

Treasurer: Otto H. Amllng.
Meets first Thursday after first Mon-

day, each month.
Chicago Flower Growers Association.

President; George Wetland.
Vice-President and Treasurer; Charles
McCauley.

Secretary; Rudolph Ellsworth, Down-
ers Grove, 111.

Manager; Paul R. Kllngsporn.
Annual meeting and election July 15;
Directors meet quarterly, second

Tuesday of the month, beginning with
January.

Cbrysanthemnm Society of America.
President: William W. Vert.
Vice-President: William Turner.
Secretary: Charles W. Johnson, 2242 W.

109th St., Chicago, 111.

Treasurer; John N. May.
1919 meeting with the American In-

stitute, at New York City.
Cincinnati Florists' Clnb.

President; William Schumann.
Vice-President; James Allen.
Treasurer: F. A. Volz.
Secretary; Alex Ostendarp, 16 East
Third St.

Meets at Gibson Hotel second Mon-
day of each month; annual meeting In
July.

Cleveland Florists' Clnb.
President: Charles J. Graham.
First Vice-President: Robert Weeks.
Secretary: Walter B. Cook, 10,504 St.

Clair ave.
Treasurer: George Bate.
Meets first Monday each month at

the Hollenden. Annual election In Sep-
tember.

Colnmbns Florists' Association.
President: Alfred G. Hottes, Ohio State

University.
Vice-President: Walter Stephens.
Secretary: E. A. Munk.
Treasurer; W. J. Engel.
Meets second and fourth Tuesday

each month.
Connecticut Nurserymen's Association.

President; F. S. Baker.
Vice-President: C. F. Bralnard.
Secretary; F. L. Thomas, Merlden,

Conn.
Treasurer; W. W. Hunt.
Annual business meeting In Feb-

ruary.

Dahlia Society of CaUfomla.
President: T. A. Burns.
First Vice-President; William Kettle-

well.
Second Vice-President; C. S. Quick.
Secretary; F. C. Burns, San Rafael,

Cal.
Treasurer; P. D. Pellcano.
Meetings at call of president aver-

aging eight meetings a year; meeting
place Palace Hotel. San Francisco; an-
nual election third Friday In January.

I

Dayton (O.) Florists' Clnb.
President: G. W. Bartholemew.
Vice-President: E. W. Jenkins.
Secretary: George J. Frlsch, 3602

E. Fifth St.

Treasurer: F. R. Mittman.
Detroit Florist Clnb.

President; J. P. Sullivan.
Vice-President; M. J. Bloy.
Secretary: H. C. Forster, 17 Adams

ave., East.
Treasurer: J. K. Stock.
Meets at Hotel Statler, second Wed-

nesday each month; annual election In
August.

Florists' Hail Association.
President: E. G. Hill.
Vice-President: J. P. Ammann.
Secretary: John G. Esler, Saddle

River, N. J.
Treasurer; James W. Heacock.
Annual meeting at S. A. F. and O. H.

convention.
Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association,

President: William F. Gude.
Vice-President: Philip Breltmeyer.
Secretary; Albert Pochelon, 153 Bates

St., Detroit, Mich.
Treasurer: William L. Rock.

Gladiolus Society of Ohio.
President; C. B. Gates.
Vice-President; Joe Coleman.
Secretary-Treasurer; Wilbur A. Chris-

ty, Warren, O.
Hartford Florists' Clnb.

President; Joseph McManus.
Vice-President; J. Albert Brodrib.
Secretary; George B. Marchant.
Treasurer; Wallace W. Thompson.
Meets at least once each month, us-

ually second Tuesday, at Chamber of
Commerce building. Annual meeting,
second Tuesday in December.

Holyoke and Northampton (Mass.)
Florists and Gardeners' Clnb.

President: Harold F. Keyes.
Vice-President; George W. Thornley.
Secretary-Treasurer; James Whiting,
French Hall, M, A. C, Amherst,
Mass.
Meets first Tuesday of each month.

Election at December meeting.
Houston Horticultural Society.

President; R. G. Hewitt.
Vice-President: A. S. Koehle.
Secretary; J. M. McLaughlin, R. i.
Box 6 8A.

Treasurer; C. E. Hogans.
Meets first Monday, each month;

election of officers first Monday In
January.

Illinois State Florists' Association.
President; W. J. Keimel.
Secretary, J. P. Ammann, Edwards-

ville. 111.

Treasurer: P. L. Washburn.
Annual meeting Floriculture Exp.

Sta. Urbana, 111., March 11, 12, 1918.
Illinois State Horticultural Society.

President; A. W. Brayton.
Vice-President: J. R. Reasoner.
Secretary: A. M. Augustine, Normal.
Treasurer; J. W. Stanton.
Holds Summer convention, deter-

mined about June 1. Annual conven-
tion and election December. Place de-
termined by executive committee.

Indiana Horticultural Society.
President: P. J. Heacock.
Vice-President: L. V. Doud.
Secretary-Treasurer; H. H. Swalm, La-

fayette, Ind.
Indiana State Florists' Association.

President: Anders Rasmussen.
First Vice-President: Herman Jungc.
Second Vice-President: E. B. Temper-

ley,
Secre'.aTy; Oliver Stelnkanip.
Treasurer: Charles Pahud.
Meets first Tuesday in each month

except January; annual election sec-
ond Tuesday in January.

Kentncby Society of Florists.
President: August Baumer, Masonic

Temple, 318 W. Chestnut St., Louis-
ville.

Vice-President: Lewis Plelss.
Financial Secretary: Emil Walther.
Corresponding Secretary; Joseph Abele.
Treasurer: Herman Kleinstarink.
Meets first Wednesday each month,

at Louisville.
Maine State Florists' Association.

President: J. H. Stalford.
Vice-President: C. S. Strout.
Secretary; R. T. Muller, Orono, Maine.
Treasurer; E. Saunders.
An annual meeting, exhibition and

election in March at the University of
Maine, Orono.

Mllawukee Florist Club.
President: William A. Kennedy.
Vice-President; N. Zweifel.
Treasurer; James Livingstone.
Secretary: Eugene Oestreicher, 5630
North ave.
Meets first Thursday of each month

at Kurtz Bros., Prairie and Eleventh
sts. Election of officers at December
meeting.

Montreal Gardeners and Florists' Club.
President; J. J. Trevis.
First Vice-President: R. Miller.
Secretary-Treasurer; W. H. Horobin,

283 Marquette St.

Meets first Monday, each month In

Crescent Hall; annual meeting and
election first Monday in December.

Morris County (H. J.) Gardeners and
and Florists' Society.

President; Otto Koch.
Vice-President; Samuel Golding.
Secretary; Edward Reagan, Morns-

town, N. J.

Treasurer; Wm. H. Duckham.
Meets second Wednesday of each

month at Madison. N. J., except July
and August.

National Congress of Horticulture.
President; Horace Roberts.
Secretary-Treasurer; Howard \v. beJDy,

Eastern States Farmers' Exchange,
Springfield, Mass.
Meets yearly at call.

New England Nurserymen's Association.
President: C. R. Burr.
Vice-President: Chas. Adams.
Secretary: R.' M. Wyman, Framlns-
ham, Mass.

Treasurer: V. A. Vanicek.
Annual meeting and election last

Tuesday or Wednesday in January.

New Jersey Nurserymen's Association.
President; Carl H. Plemer.
Vice-President: William Debree.
Secretary-Treasurer: A. F. Melsky,

Elizabeth, N. J. , ,-
1919 meeting at Trenton. Jan. n.

New Orleans Horticultural Society.
President: Charles Bble, Sr.

Vice-President; J. Bernard.
Secretary; C. L. Cry, 5212 Danneel St.

Treasurer: John Eblen.
Meets every third Thursday at

Chas. Schutten's Hall, 419 St. Charles
St. Election on the third Thursday in

July.

Newport (B. I.) Horticultural Society.

President: Frederic Carter.
First Vice-President: James Hooper.
Recording Secretary; Fred P. Webber,
Aquidneok P. O., Newport.

Treasurer; Richard Gardner.
Meets second and fourth Tuesday of

each month. Election second Tuesday
in December.

New Tork Federation of Horticultural
Societies and Floral Clubs.

President; Frank R. Pierson.
First Vice-President: Dr. Erl Bates.
Second Vice-President; Charles Vick.

Third Vice-President: Hugh McCarthy.
Fourth Vice-President; F. A. Danker.
Fifth Vice-President: W. H. Work-
man. ^, „

Secretary: B. A. White, Ithaca, N. T.
Treasurer: W. A. Adams.
Annual meeting and election at

Syracuse in September, during State
fair; three other meetings during year;
in Ithaca, in February during Farm-
ers' week; in New York City during
International Flower Show, and a
meeting with an affiliated society.

New York and New Jersey Ass'n of
Plant Growers.

President; A. L. Miller.
Vice-President: Fred Lebnig.
Secretary; William H. Siebrecht, Jr.,

Queens Plaza Court, Long Island
City, N. Y. „ . ,. „

Treasurer; Herman C. Stemhotr.
Annual election in January.

New York State Nurserymen's Ass'n.
President; C. H. Perkins, 2d.

Vice-President; J. M. Pitkin.
Secretary-Treasurer; Horace Hooker,

Rochester, N. Y.
The next place of meeting probably

Niagara Palls in September.

Ohio Nurserymen's Association.
President; H. S. Day. ^ , ,

Secretary: W. N. Scarff, New Carlisle,

Ohio.
Treasurer: A. R. Pickett.

Oklahoma Nurserymen's Association.
President: C. E. Garee.
Secretary: James Parker. Tecumseh.
Meets first Wednesday in October.

Ontario Gardeners' and Florists'
Association.

President; H. G. Dlllemuth.
First Vice-President: J. Mills.

Secretary; Alexander Simpson. 11
Queen's Park, Toronto.

Treasurer; G. A. Hall. „ ,, „
Meets at St. George's Hall. Toronto,

third Tuesday of each month.

Pacific Coast Association of Nurserymen.
President: C. J. Atwood.
Secretary-Treasurer: C. A. Tonneson,

Burton. Wash.
Annual meeting for 1919 at Portland,

Ore., some time In July, exact date
has not yet been fixed.

(f'onduhd on page 29
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Fresh Florists^ Seeds for Early Sowing
EARLY FLOWERING SPENCER SWEET PEAS

This new race of Sweet Peas is destined to supersede the late or Summer flowering Spencers for growing under glass and for outdoor culture. They will come into bloom four weeks
earlier and continue to flower for a very much longer period, making them a very valuable acquisition to Florists who depend on Sweet Peas for their cut flower trade. They are
especially recommended to Southern Florists.

Early Apricot Spencer. )A oz. 20c.,
75c., 14 lb. S2.50.

Early Lilac Spencer. }4 oz. 50c., oz. $1.50,
K lb. $4.80.

Early Pink and White Spencer. K oz.
15c., oz. 50c., k' lb. $1.75.

Early Red Spencer, ii oz. 30c., oz. $1.00,

H lb. $3.00.

Early Scarlet Spencer. }i oz. 30c., oz. $1.00,

M lb. $3.00. >«
Early White Spencer. Ji oz. 20c., oz. 75c.,

K lb. $2.50.

Early Pink Spencer.
H lb. $2.50.

Early Flowering Spencer.
20c., oz. 65c., ii lb. $2.00,$450. >^ lb. $3.00.

'
' Ji lb. $2.50. 20c., oz. 65c., ii lb. $2.00.

THE BEST SUMMER SPENCER VARIETIES FOR FLORISTS
The following are, by experience, the most popular and profitable varieties for commercial purposes

!d, Florence Nightingale. Rich lavender, Scarlet Emperor. Bright
,

M oz. 20c., oz. 75c.,

Mixed. \i 02.

America Spencer. Bright scarlet red,
flaked or striped on white. Oz. 25c,

U lb. 75o , lb. $2.50.

Apple Blossom Spencer. Rosy pink. Os.
25c., K lb. 75o., fb. $2.50.

Asta Ohn Spencer. One of the best
lavenders. Oz. 25c., Ji lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Black Knight Spencer. Very dark bronze.
Oz. 25c., M lb. 75c , lb. $2.50.

Blanche Ferry Spencer. Pale rosy stand-
ard: white wings. Oz. 30c., Ji lb. $1.00,
lb. $3.00.

Captain of the Blues Spencer. Standard
purple, wings bright blue. Oz. 30c., U. lb.
$1.00, lb. $3.00.

Clara Curtis. A beautiful large, cream-
yellow flower. Oz. 25c., ]4 lb. 75c., 1 lb.
$2.50.

Constance Hlnton._ A real white Spencer
of immense size, with bold, upright stand-
ard 2 to 2}/i inches across, the wings
as well as the standard being exquisitely
frilled and waved. Oz. 40c., li lb. $1.25,
1 lb. $4.50.

Countess Spencer. Bright, clear pink,
showing a little deeper at the edge. Oa.
25o., Ji lb. 750., lb. $2.50.

Dainty Spencer. White, with a pink edge.
Oz. 26c., yi lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Duplex Spencer. Rich cream pink, double
or triple standards. Oz. 40c., H lb. $1.25,
lb. $4.60.

Etta Dyke. Pure white Spencer: large bold
flower. Oz. 25c., H lb. 75c.. 1 lb. $2.50.

Flora Norton Spencer. Bright blue, tinted
purple. Oz. 25c., H lb. 75o., lb. $2.50.

Florence Morse Spencer, Delicate blush,
with pink margin. Oz. 25c., ii lb. 75c.,
lb. $2.50.

Florence Nightingale. Rich lavender,
enlivened by a verv faint sheen of rose
pink. Oz. 25c., M lb- 75o.. lb. $2.50.

Frank Dolby. Pale lavender. Oi. 25o.,

Vi lb. 75c., lb. $2.00.

Geo. Herbert. Rose, \vith deep scarlet wings.
Oz. 25c., Ji lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Helen Lewis. Orange pink. Oz. 25c.,

M lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Hercules. Giant: pale, rosy pink. Oz.
30c., ii lb. $1.00, 1 lb. $3.50.

King Edward Spencer. Scarlet-crimson.
Oz. 25c., Ji lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

King White. A perfect white Spencer. Oz.
30c., Vi lb. $1.00, lb. $3.60.

Lovely Spencer. Bright pink, soft blush
and almost white at the edges. Oz. 25c.,

a lb. 75o., lb. $2.50.

Loyalty. Roval blue flakes on white ground.
Oz. 25c., Vi lb. 75c., 1 lb. $2.60.

Marie CorelH. Flowers brilliant rose-
carmine. Oz. 25c., M lb. 75c., 1 lb. $2.50.

Maud Holmes. Sunproof Crimson Spencer.
Brilliant crimson. Oz. 25c., ^ lb. 75c.,
lb. $2.50.

Masterpiece. Rich lavender. Oz. 40c.,

H lb. $1.25, lb. $4.50. .

Mrs. Cuthbertson. Standard clear rose
pink, wings white, with slightest flushing
of pale rose. Oz. 25c.. )-i lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Mrs. C. W. Breadmore. A grand flower,
creamy buff ground margined with rich
rose. Oz. 26c., M lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Nora Unwin. Pure white. Oz. 25c., \i lb.
75c., lb. $2.00.

Royal Purple. Royal purple color, great
distinctness and size. Oz. 30c., >4 lb. $1.00,
lb. $3.50.

Scarlet Emperor. Bright
scarlet, very vigorous. Oz.
30c., K lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50.

Stirling Stent. Salmon-
orange. Oz. 25c., K *lb.

75c., lb. $2.50.

Thomas Stevenson. Orange-
scarlet. Oz. 25c., ^ lb.

76c., lb. $2.50.

Vermillion Brilliant. The
most brilliant iridescent
scarlet Spencer yet pro-
duced. Oz. 25c., M lb. 76c.,
lb. $2.50.

Wedgwood. Silvery blue.
Oz. 30c., Vi lb. $1.00,
lb. $3.50.

White Perfection. An extra-
large white of good sub-
stance; strong grower; flow-
ers exceptionally waved.
Oz. 40c., Yi lb. $1.25, 1 lb.
$4.50;

White Spencer. (Reselected
seed only). Produces in
the greatest profusion flow-
ers of enormous size, that
'are absolutely pure white.
Oz. 25c., a lb. 76o., lb.
$2.50.

SPENCER VARIETIES IN
MIXTURE. A superb mix-
ture of all the foregoing
sorts. Contains every shade
known

_
and in desirable

proportions. Is without
doubt the best mixture of
Sweet Peas in commerce.
Oz. lOc, a lb. 26c., lb.
$1.00, 10 lbs. $9.00. 50 lbs.
$42.50, 100 lbs. $80.00.

ANTIRRHINUMS
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Tall. White, garnet,
pink, scarlet, rose, yel-
low, finest mixed sn.25 .$1.00

Half Dwarf. Soft rose
pink, scarlet, yellow,
deep red, rose, pure
white..., 25 1.00

ASPARAGUS
100 1000

PlumoBu& nanus. Green-
house grown $0.40 $3.50

Plumosus nanus. Cali-
fornia grown

Sprengerl

ASTER

.30 2.50

.10 .75

Tr.
Early Wonder. Lavender,

pink, white or mixed. .

.

Queen of the Market.
Dark blue, light blue,
rose, white, crimson or
mixed

Early Branching. Shell
pink, rose, white or
mixed

Vlck's Branching. Shell
pink, rose, cardinal,
purple, white, violet. . .

Daybreak. Shell pink...
Lavender, rose pink ....

Purity (White), yellow,
blue or mixed

Mikado. White

pkt. Oz.

,25 2.50

.25 1.00

.25 3.50

.25 3.00

Lady Roosevelt.
pink

Lovely

Vlck's Upright White. .

.

Crego. White, lavender,
purple, pink, rose

.26 3.00

.25 3.00

.26 3.00

.25 1.00

CANDYTUFT
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Giant Hyaclnth-fld. White... .25 1.00
Empress. Pure white 10 .35
White Rocket 10 .25

COBEA
Scandens. Blue 10 .40

LOBELIA Tr. pkt. Oz.

Crystal Palace. Dark blue $0.25 $1.60
Emperor William. Light blue . .26 1.75
Gracilis. Trailing- 16 .75
Speciosa. Dark blue trailing 15 .75

MIGNONETTE
Machet. Dwarf.

.

Miles' Spiral
.10
.10

.75

.25

STOCK, CUT AND COME AGAIN
Tr.pkt. iiOi.

Princess Alice, White, Violet,
Soft Pink, Blood Red, Crim-
son, Yellow, Rose, Light
Blue, Blush White $0.25 $1.60

STOCK, GIANT DOUBLE
(Greenhouse saved seed.) Tr.pkt. H oz.

Lenox. Pink, Mauve $0.25 $1.25
Abundance. C^armine rose 26 2.00
Almond Blossom. Blush white. .25 1.00
Augusta Victoria. Silvery lilac. .25 1.00
Queen Alexandra. Rosy lilac. .25 .75

Beauty of Nice. Soft pink 25 .50

Tr. pkt. Oz,

.. .16 1.60

PETUNIA Tr. pkt.

Double Fringed Mixed. H pkt. 60c.. .$1.00
Rosea. Double soft pink and white. .. . 1.00
Single Century Prize. H pkt. 60c.. . 1.00
Single Ruffled Giants 60

SALVIA _ , , _
Tr pkt. Oz.

Splendens. Bright scarlet .S0.2U $1.50
Clara Bedman (Bonfire) 25 2.50
Zurich 26 4.00

SHAMROCK
True Irish. M lb. $2.60

SCHIZANTHUS
WIstonensis 50
Boddingtonil 75

THUNBERGIA (for banging baskets)

Finest Mixed 10 .75

TORENIA
Fournleri. Blue 25
Fournieri. White Wings 26

.25 .75
VERBENAS

SMILAX
Best California 15 .50

STOCK, TEN WEEKS
Tr. pkt. \i oz.

Brilliant Rose, White, Flesh
Color, Crimson, Blood-red,
Light Blue.Dark Blue. Canarv$0.25 $1.00

Mammoth Blue
Mammoth Pink
Mammoth Scarlet Defiance.
Mammoth White
Mammoth Mixed

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

1.50
1.60
1.50
1.50
1.50

WALLFLOWER (annual)

Early Paris Market 15 .60

=5% DISCOUNT, CASH WITH ORDER=

®. loibtttgtnn (Ho., 3nr., s^^^smen 128 Chambers Street
NEW YORK CITY I
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Plant Exclusion
If you are not interested don't trouble to read—but, if you

_ _ are willing to let everything go by the Board, do not growl,
•^'©^ later on, when you find yourself deprived of the plants and

bulbs your customers want.

The Scranton Florists' Club has started a movement
of protest against the plant exclusion edict, realizing

fully how seriously this ruling, if adhered to, will affect

all lovers of plants and flowers throughout America.

No Plant Exclusion in Canada

The Canadian Department of Agriculture, Ottawa,
has advised seedsmen and others in that country that
there had not been to date contemplated any move in

the direction to exclude plants or bulbs from Canada.

Newport Horticultural Society Protests

The Newport ( H. I.) Horticultural Society has sent
the fallowing protest against the plant exclusion bill

tlirough Senator Gerry of Rhode Island, to the Federal
Horticultural Board. The protest was signed by five

officers of the organization and HO members including
commercial florists, nurserymen, gardeners, and super-
intendents of the estates.

"To our liest knowledge such drastic, nearly total ex-
clusion of plant and bulb importations is not warranted
by existing facts. No disease or dangerous insect is

specified, no locality or countries are named in the pro-
mulgation from which- to expect such new dangers, only
a gener.il sweeping assertion is made. Why should the
horticultural trade be made to suffer in order to avert
apparently much exaggerated dangers?" E. A. D.

Plant Exclusion Favored in Portland, Ore.

At a recent meeting of the I'ortland Florists' Society
those in favor of plant exclusion appeared to be in the
majority, mainly because outside of Azaleas and Arauca-
rias, and possibly a few palms, there was little that the
western part of th« country could import \vithout too
large a loss; a correct check on all importations iLsually
showing too large a percentage of loss to make the
transaction profitable. It is expected, too, that foreign
stock will be dearer than before the war.

That International Horticultural Board
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

The suggestion to start a movement for an Interna-
tional Horticultural Board, offered by F. F. Rockwell
and printed in your Feb. 1st issue, will strike a responsive
cord in the minds of all Horists and nurserymen who
have kept in touch with the subject for the past few
years. It is constructive in principle and as such will
it be welcomed by those of our officials who show more
zeaJ for the extinction of business than of bugs?

Since the Plant Quarnntinc Act was passed in 1912
the Federal Horticultural Board has been in pretty
close touch with foreign entomological officials. Will
not the adoption of this suggestion merely create an-
other "Board" with a power to further restrict and
harass horticultural interests? Of course if an Inter-
national Horticultural Board would supplant our Fed-
eral Horticultural Board it might be a move in the
right direction, but would it?

Everyone in the trade recognizes the necessity for
Federal control over insect pests and plant di.seases,
but we want more practical control over these pests and
less interference with business. Are we asking too
much when we ask this? It seems to us that publicity
will in the end educate our officials to the real needs of
the situation and the thanks of the trade are due to
you, Mr. Editor, for the publicity vou are giving us.

New York, Feb. 10, 1919. McHutchison & Co.

To Exclude or Not to Exclude, That's the

Question
Editor The Florists' Exchan(/e:

"Pleasant it is for the Little Tin Gods when the Great
Jove nods, but the Little Tin Gods make their little

mistakes by missing the hour when the Public wakes"
(with apologies to the Greeks).
Aiter all would not it be more fitting for the Hon.

Pathologists to more fidly provide us with the rich
fruits of their labors in more efficient remedies for the
ills we have rather than to pop off into abstractions
about others that we know of.

Is it not a fact that we now have practically every
pest known? Can we plant a Grape vine, an Apple
tree, or any other kind of fruitful vine or tree, a Rasp-
berry without anthracnose, a garden of Potatoes or
any other kind of vegetables without calling on Ben-
.iamin Hammond, Bordeaux mixtures, arsenical solutions.

Black Leaf 40, and the other insecticides and fungicides,

and a lot of work besides? And is it not also a fact

that the nurseries engaged in exporting nursery stock

are more mindful, thorough and careful about these in-

sect pests and diseases "over there" than we are over
here? To a lineal descendant there seems no argu-
ment.

.Vn International Horticultural Board, whose vision

was not riveted to the back of the neck would be a god-
send devoutly to be wished, unless we are always to oc-

cupy the last sleeper, unconscious of the world's pro-
gress, only to find ourselves left on a country siding,

cut oft' because, being the last coach, progress might
run into us and cause a wreck

!

Should we not let our light shine? Can any one of

vision imagine a "Golden Age" under the dooming re-

strictions? Are not the fruits and the flowers the very
cornucopia of progress—the fairest flowers, the luscious

fruits, the genial tropics? What fairer promise of re-

ward have we for our faithful observance to duty?
Perchance, after all, this experience may enable us to

gather near and be brought together to act in unity: a

blessed prospect which would be fruitful of good ends.

Edw.\ku Tfas.

Ultimately the Consumer Will Have to Pay
Editor The Ftori-sts' Exchange:

The arguments you have given as to why the act should
not go into effect have covered about all sides of the

situation, with the exception that you do not state that,

ultimately, the consumer will have to pay.
I do not put it beyond the Americans to eventually

grow good stock of such varieties as is possil>le to raise

in our climate, but if the grower is successful in pro-
ducing plants and shrubs in this country he will have
to make quite an additional charge to cover the cost of

labor, which will make the retail price so much higher

than it now is that the consumer will strongly object to

meeting his demand.
-Many city pco])le like to sec plants and shrubs grow-

ing on their grounds, yet do not take into consideration

the tremendous details attached to the growing, caring,

handling, storing and packing of these plants and shrubs,

before they are finally set around the homes they are to

beautify.

If this act goes into effect, will the public meet the

increase in price? If not, then the nurserymen will be
compelled to go out of business.

I should like to hear more about the International

Horticultural Board, as recommended by F. F. Rock-
well, for 1 think it a splendid idea and one in which he

should have the entire cooperation of the nurserymen.
-Manufacturers are having many trying problems to

solve the.se days which, in most cases, could be entirely

eliminated if the meddlers were only silenced. It is

about time some action was taken to put a stop to the-

orists interfering and obstructing the operations of prac-
tical workers.
At the present time this country is becoming more

and more overrun by theorists, who are leading it to an
era of destruction, and whatever hindrance can be put
in their way, should be immediately adopted.

Nanuet, N. Y. Robt. A. Giblin.

Plant Exclusion

Committee of the Society of American Florists
Again Meets the Federal Horticultural Board

The Federal Horticultural Board is going to stand
pat on its plant import regulations.

This fact was made known to the committee of the

S. -V. !'. and O. H., which held a six hour conference
with members of the Board on Feb. 6. The former
had sought a conference with Secretary of Agricul-
ture David F. Houston, feeling that they could pre-
vail upon him to view the matter in their light, be-
lieving that the Board has taken an arbitrary stand in

this situation. Their request for this conference was
referred back to the Federal Horticultural Board, a

natural Government procedure, and this meeting fol-

lowed.
The delegation consisted of S. A. F. Secretary John

^ouug. C. B. Knickman of McHutchison & Company,
New York; F. R. Pierson of Tarrytown, N. Y.; J. D,
Eisele of Henry Dreer Company, Philadelphia, Pa., and
William F. Gude, national representative of the S. A. F,

and O. H. The representatives of the department were
C. L. Marlatt, chairman of the Federal Horticultural
Board, and his two associates, G. B. Sudworth and Dr.
K. F. Kellerman, the other two members of the Board
being out of the city at that time.

The protest of the florists was against the drastic

restrictions on importations of trees, shrubs, plants,

bulbs, etc., from foreign countries as brought about by
the proposed operation after June 1 of the so called
Regulation No. 37. They asked that it be rescinded in

order to permit the free importation of all nursery
stock, especially that coming from England, France,
Belgium and Holland. They based this request on
the fact that the horticultural trade of the United
States have been importing large quantities of stocks
from these countries for many years and that this in

itself was sufficient argument that the business should
not be hampered or molested and, further, that im-
portations should be permitted on the ground that dan-
gerous diseases have already been brought in.

The Federal Horticultural Board claims its records
show that not more than one-fiftiv of the dangerous in-

sects and diseases existing abroad have been intro-

duced into the United States in spite of something like

the two hundred years over which the importations have
been spread. It attributes this low number to the
fact tliat in the earlier days transportation was slower,

decre-ising the danger. Tlie larger part of the num-
ber of insects and diseases have arrived since transpor-

tation became so fast.

Perhaps the main argument against the quarantine
regulations was that if the importation of Rose stocks

was permitted, no action should be taken to prohibit

the admission into the United States of finished plants,

and if certain bulbs are allowed to come in, there should

be no restriction on others.

If Lily bulbs, Lily of the Valley, Hyacinths, Tulips,

Narcissus and Crocus will be permitted entry, then all

others should be given the same privilege.

The florists declared that they could see nothing but
discrimination in selecting some commodities for admis-
sion and excluding others. They intimated that the

number of pco])le interested in Rose stocks was limited;

of course, the number of people importing the finished

plants is much larger. They cannot See any more dan-
ger in the admission of one variety than in the admis-
sion of another, and therefore declared there was no
argument against free entry of all.

The Board declares that it had to consider the interests

of the United States as a whole. Tliere are many
people opposed to the free admission of horticultural

stock. It was declared by the Government men that the

evidence it had secured showed that the Rose stocks

and fruit tree stocks secured from abroad were more
satisfactory than those produced in the United States,

and that botli orcliardists and horticulturists would suf-

fer serious drawback if unable to obtain these foreign

roots. For that reason they were excepted from the gen-

eral provisions of the regulations, although it was recog-

nized that the.se roots are in themselves an element of

danger, being capable of bringing in dangerous insect

pests and diseases.

The finished products, whether trees or named varie-

ties of Roses, being older, are presumably more likely to

be infested and more likely to receive more widespread

distribution, going to various parts of the country and,

the Board holds, they do not bring in anything essen-

tial to .\merican horticulture. As to bulbs, it was stated,

the Board will permit the entry of those which, in its

opinion, based on the statements of the horticultural in-

spectors at the ports, can be inspected upon entry into

tlie LInited States with reasonable prospect of catching

any dangerous insect pests or diseases. The exception

to the prohibition against the admission of bulbs are

those represented to the Board by the horticulturists as

being of real importance to ornamental horticulture in

this country.

There were, of course, many other points brought up
at this conference. The florists' representatives ques-

tioned the accuracy of the information secured by the

Board and also questioned whether or not it had secured

all the information available.

The Board holds to the belief that within a compara-
tively few years American horticulturists can produce

all the plants that are needed and which will be ex-

cluded from importation, or plants that are at least as

satisfactory as substitutes for those unobtainable.

The Board told the florists that it was not felt that

they had offered anything new to the testimony pre-

viously presented and, since the action of the Board
bad been taken after careful consideration of all the

information that it had been able to secure, it would
appear impossible to modify or rescind the quarantine

at this time. If, however, it was stated, the florists or

horticulturists secure any new and important informa-

tion in the future, the matter may be reopened and con-

sideration will be given to the facts submitted, but the

Board says it cannot go merely on opinions.

(Conclu-led on page 310)
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New Crop Florists^ Flower Seeds to Sow Now

ASPARAGUS

ALYSSUM a oz. i oz.

Little Gem $0.20 $0.60
White Carpet 35 1.00

1000 6000
Seed Seed

Plumosus Nanus S3.50 $16.25
Sprenfieri 75c. per ounce

ASTER—Queen of the Market
Our stock of this Early Flowering Aster is the finest.

Pkt. H OS. Oi.
Selected White $0.05 $0.40 $1.25
Selected Crimson 05 .40 1.25
Selected Rose Plnls 05 .40 1.25
Selected Dark Blue 05 .40 1.25
Selected Light Blue 05 .40 1.25
Selected Finest mised 05 .30 1.00

ASTER—S. & W. Co.'$ Late Branching
This Aster is a profuse bloomer and splendid for late

cutting. Pkt. 3^ oa. Oz.
Pure White $0.10 $0.40 $1.25
Lavender 10
Purple 10
Crimson 10
Shell Pink 10
Rose Pink 10
Finest Miied 10

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.30

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.00

BEGONIAS Pkt. H 02.

Gracilis Prima Donna $0.15
Gracilis Lumlnosa 15
Semperflorens Triumph Wiiite 15
Semperflorens Vernon Tr. pkt. 50c. .10
Semperflorens Rosea 10
Semperflorens Alba 10

1.00
2.00
2.00

CALENDULA

COBAEA },i 02. oz.
Scandens, purple $0.15 $0.35
Scandens Alba 25 .75

VERBENAS-

GYPSOPHILA 1 oz
Elegans Alba, e.\tra

selected strain 20
_S. & W. Co.'s
Mammoth Fancy Strain. Pkt. ii oz.

Mammoth Fancy Pink $0.05 $0.60
Mammoth Fancy Defiance Scarlet.. 05 .50
Mammoth Fancy Blue 05 .50
Mammoth Fancy White '

05 .50
Mammoth Fancy Yellow 05 .60
Mammoth Fancy Mixed 05 .40
Hybrida selected, Mized 05 .25
Lemon Scented 10 .30

Jilb.

.50

Oz.
$1.50
1.50 i

1.50
1.60

I

1.50
1.25
.75

1.00 '

Orange King. This variety is much superior to the old
type of Calendulas and fine for Greenhouse work.

Extra selected seed, yi oz. 60c., 1 oz. $1.50.

CANDYTUFT 1 02. h ib

S. & W. Co.'s Giant Hyacinth Flowered.. $0.60 $2.00
Giant Empress 30 1.00

CENTAUREA h oz. i oz.

Candidissima $0.76 $2.60
Gymnocarpa 15 .50
Cyanus Double Blue 30 1.00
Cyanus Single Blue .25

MIGNONETTE—Tme Flori»l»' Strain ^ oz 1 oz.

Allen's Defiance 50 1.50
Machet Perfection 25 .75

S. & W. Co.'s Triumph, pkt. 25c 2.00 6.00

LOBELIA
Compacta varieties for poU. Pkt. O2.

S. & W. Co.'s Blue $0.10 $1.50
Pumlla Splendens, dark blue, white eye 10 1.25

Pumila alba, pure white 10 1.50

Crystal Palace, dark blue 10 1.75

EriDu$ Varieties (Trailing) pkt. o«.
Speciosa. dark blue $0.05 $1.00
Barnard's Perpetual, deep blue, white eye.. .10 1.50

Alba, pure white 10 1.00

Prima Donaa, velvety maroon 10 1.50

PETUNIA Pkt. K oz. Oz.
Single Fringed Mixed . 5', 02. $2.00 $0.26
Double Fringed Mixed 35
Rosy Morn 10 $0.75 $2.50
Snowball 10 .60 2.00
Howards Star 10 1.00 3.50
Bedding Mixed. Bright colors .26 1.00

PYRETHRUM h 02 1 02
Aureum (Golden Feather) $0.15 $0.50

SALVIA
Our Salvias have been especially grown for us and

have been selected from specimen blooms.
Pkt. M oz. Oz.

Bonfire »0.10 $0.75 $2.60
Splendens 05 .50 1.50

Zurich 15 1.25 4.50

SMILAX
Smilax 35c. per ounce

STOCKS
S. & W. Co.'s Improved Giant Perfection.
These stocks are the very finest of all for cutting. Fine

long spikes of large double flowers.

All our Stock seed in produced from plants in pots.
Pkt. a oz. Oz.

White $0.15 $1.00 $3.00
Chamois Rose 15 1.00 3.00
Fiery Crimson IS 1.00 3.00
Light Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Dark Blue 15 100 3.00
Purple 15 1.00 3.00
Sulphur Yellow 15 1.00 3.00
Mixed 15 1.00 3.00

S. & W. Co.'s Large Flowering Dwarf Bouqaet
Our stock of Large Flowering Dwarf Bouquet

Stocks is grown with great care and is the finest dwarf
variety for pot plants. Pkt. M oz. Oz.
White $0.15 $1.00 $3.00
Brilliant Rose 15 1.00 3.00
Pale Pink 16 1.00 3.00
FieryCrimson ; .15 1.00 3.00
Light Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Dark Blue 16 1.00 3.00
Sulphur Yellow IS 1.00 3.00
Mixed 15 1.00 3.00

Grow Vegetable Plants for Spring Sales
CABBAGE

Oz. Ji lb

$0.60 $2.00Improved Jersey Wakefield

Charleston Wakefield 65 2.25

Early Flat Dutch 50 1.76

Early Summer 60 1.75

Copenhagen Market 1.25 4.00

American Drumhead Savoy 60 2.00

Mammoth Rock Red 100 3.60

CAULIFLOWER
J4 oz. \^ oz. oz.

S. & W. Co.'s Best of All $1.75 $3.25 $6.00
Danish Dry Weather 1.60 2.76 6.00
Selected Snowball 1.26 2.25 4.00
Early Dwarf Erfurt 1.50 2.50 4.50
Autumn Giant 35 1.00

EGG PLANT
1 oz. K lb. 1 lb.

N. Y. Improved SpineleS8$0.S0 $1.75 $6.00
Black Beauty 50 1.75 6.00
Long Purple 60 2.00 7.00

KOHLRABI
Oz.

Early White Vienna $0 20
Early Purple 20
EarUest Selected 25

PEPPER
S. & W. Co.'s Selected Oz,
Ruby King $0.40

Chinese Giant 65
Large Bell or Bull Nose.. .40
Sweet Mountain 50
Perfection Pimiento 50

«lb.
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Coleus and Heliotrope

Kvery florist dniug a bedding plant
business is in need of botli Coleus and
Heliotrope, but for the mau who hasn't
heating facilities or the man who has
the facilities but doesn't feel justified iu
burning high priced coal in order to
maintain a high temperature for just a
few stock plants, it doesn't pay to carry
either over Winter. A better way is to
purchase at this time or a little later
young plants give them a liberal sized
pot, good drainage and a sunny bench.
Here, with less trouble each coming day
to keep the temperature up, they will

soon be ready to furnish cuttings and
keep on doing so right along. There are
few other plants which, during the early
Spring months, will furnish more cut-
tings than a Coleus. nor is there anything
which we handle that will grow into a
salable plant more quickly. A fair sized

cutting taken May 1 will, inside of three
weeks, be well established in a 2%in.
pot, ready for the flower bed border.
With Heliotrope a little longer time is

required, but a 2%in, plant shifted by
-the end of this month into a 4in. and
kept going will furnish at least several

dozen cuttings, all of which can be grown
into salable plants before the bedding
season closes. For the man with houses
containing ordinary stock not requiring
much over 50 deg. during the 'Winter
months it really doesn't pay to try to
carry stock plants of Coleus and Helio-
tropes ; small plants, full of lite, pur-
chased now. are better, and he can get
more out of them than he could out of

old plants just kept alive for the past
three months.

Pyrethrum aureum

While we sometimes experience trou-

ble with Pyrethrums damping off out-
doors, the same as is the case with Dusty
Miller, yet both these plants are still

among the most popular for borders
around formal flower beds, and it is al-

ways well to carry at least a few hun-
dred of them during the Spring season ;

if you haven't them on hand some one is

bound to want some and you may have
to send a long way to obtain them. The
Pyrethrums should be grown cool in

order to have good plants and that takes
time. Hence it is well to sow now.

Grevillea and Dracsna

Both Grevillea robusta and Dracfena
indivisa are most useful plants for the
Spring bedding season. The Grevilleas
make ideal plants to be used in vases and
window boxes ; their soft, beautiful, cut
foliage is just what you want for such
purposes, and the Dracsenas can't be
beaten when it comes to a center plant
for a vase or rustic tub ; one which can
stand the maximum of abuse and still

hold out. There are, perhaps, other
plants more beautiful or which it might
be well to use for the sake of variety,
but thus far we haven't found anything
to take the place of the Dracaena. Both
these plants are easily grown from seed
and do not require much care. Now is

the time to get them started. You can
grow the Grevilleas also for inexpensive
center plants for fern dishes ; when small
they will take the place of the more ex-

pensive Cocos.

Calendulas

While you may have experienced some
trouble in getting Calendulas to pay for
themselves during the Midwinter months,
due in most cases to a too warm and
dry house, seed sown now will give you
plants in flower during May and June
and they can be grown on with about
as little work and care as anything on
the place. Sow in flats, transplant the
seedlings into 2%'s later on and in a
couple of weeks later plant out. A solid
bed is the best for them, with rich soil,

low temperature, all the sunshine pos-
sible ; plenty of space between the plants
and enough water. With just a little

attention the plants will give you extra
large flowers and fine, long stems. If

you plant closer than 12in. it will pay
to do a little disbudding. Cut out the
short stems or weak ones and the small
buds. The man wlio grows Calendulas
on a large scale doesn't always find a
paying market for his flower.s. but if you
are a retailer you will find Calendulas a
paying crop, especially if you can offer
flowers better than the average and on
long stems. You can't grow them as
well outdoors as under glass and those
from seed sown now will be the best of
all ; you will have n<i trouble with damp-
ing off and the plants seem to have more
life than those on a bench during De-
cember and ,Tanuary.

Salvias

While for ordinary bedding purposes
3%in. plants of Salvias will fill the bill,

and it doesn't matter much whether the

1ft. or more space between them. An-
other way is to plant them 12in. apart in
the row across the bench, allowing ISin.
between the rows, and plant a row of
Gladioli between. This can and is being
successfully done. Pinch the Cornflowers
back once. The plants will come into
flower by the end of April and continue
flowering until the first batcli outdoors
comes in. It is still time to make a
sowing now and there will only be a few
days' difference between the older plants
and those sown later with respect to the
time they come into flower. Well grown
double blue Cornflowers will produce
stems 1.5iD. long under glass ; a thing
you can't do outside, but the plants must
have room to develop. To sow in rows
and let the plants come as they want to
is a poor way to handle them and this
holds good with almost any annual we
grow under glass. Far too often they
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RYNVELD'S None Better
Grown

New Crop Seeds
HOLLAND GROWN-Just Arrived

CAULIFLOWER-Finest Quality

Dwarf Erfurt I $25.00 per lb., $7.00 per M lb.

Early Snowball ( $2.50 per oz.

TURNIP Per lb.

Purple Top White Globe. $1.15
White Globe 1.15

SWEDE or RUTABAGA American Purple Top.. 1.25

SPINACH-Our Specialty

Bloomsdale Savoy
Early Round
Thickleaf
Vixoflay
Victoria

35c. per lb.; 25 lbs. or more, 30c.; 100 lbs.

or more, 25c.; 500 lbs. or more, 20c.

RADISH
Scarlet Globe 70
Scarlet Turnip 70
Scarlet Turnip, White tipped 70

NASTURTIUM
Dwarf Mixed.

.

Tall Mixed . .

,

AMERICAN GROWN

.75

.fiO

BEANS
Burpee's Stringless Greenpod 17
Giant Stringless Greenpod 17

Red Valentine 16
Black Valentine 16

Early Refugee 16
Late Refugee 1000-1 17

Bountiful 16

Improved Golden Wax 18

Prolific Black Wax 17"^

Stringless Refugee Wax 15

Burpee's Bush Limas 26

PEIAS Alaska 09

CABBAGE
Early Jersey Wakefield 5.00

AU Seasons 3.50
Copenhagen Market 10.00

Ulm Savoy 3.00

Late American Drumhead 3.00

CARROT
Danvers Half Long 40
Chantenay 45
Early Scarlet Horn 45
Long Orange 45

BEET
Detroit Dark Red 40
Early Blood Turnip 40
Crosby's Egyptian 40

SWISS CHARD 60

f^P"! FRY Golden Self Blanching 1.00
*^'^*-'^'*-* WhitePlume 75

LETTUCE
Big Boston 40
Grand Rapids 40
Prizehead 40
May King 40

EGG PLANT Black Beauty 3.50

ENDIVE Broadleaved Batavian 55

ONION
Red Wethersfield 1.40

Southport White Globe 1.75

Southport Red Globe 1.50

Southport Yellow Globe 1.30

White Portugal 1.50

TOMATOES
Dwarf Champion 1.75

Dwarf Stone 1.75

Favorite 1 .00

Success 1.75

Livingston Globe 1.75

Golden Queen .^. 1.50

Sparks' EarUana 1.50
Livingston Paragon 1.00

Matchless 1.25

F. RYNVELD & SONS
61 VESEY STREET v. NEW YORK

Whan ord«rlnv, ple&s* m*ntlon The Bxobaoc*

- •M S6c

Garden- i ^-^

Grower's Assistant

'(ii

c
-«f
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Chief assistant to the

Garden-Grower is the Seed—many might
call the Grower the assistant, so impor-

tant is the matter of choosing the right

Seed for Flower or Vegetable Garden.

When it comes to that choice, experienced growers pur-

chase Carters Tested Seeds because these Seeds have
proven themselves superior in other trials.

Carters Pedigreed Seeds are the result of years of testing

and selecting by the House of Carter, and their extreme
care is the grower's advantage today.

Carters 1919 Catalog, "Garden and Lawn," sent on request

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
102-105 Chamber of Commerce Building, Boston, Mass.

Branch of JAMES CARTER & CO., London, England

1918 CROP
BEANS p«, lb.

Early Red Valentine (0.18
Black Valentine 18
Burpee's StrlngleBS Or. Pod 18
Refugee 1000 to one 18
Davis White Wai 20
Henderson's Bush Llmas 20
Stringless Refugee Wai 20
Kentucky Wonder 18

BEET
Detroit Dark Red 50
Crosby's Egyptian 50
Swiss Chard Lucullua.

.

.65

CABBAGE
Early Jersey Wakefield 4.50
Charleston Wakefield 4.50
Drumhead Savoy 3.75

SWEET CORN p„,b.
Stowell'i Ever^een is
Country Gentleman ', 'as

CHICKORY
Whltloof 2.50

KOHLRABI
Early White Vienna 2,00
Purple Vienna 2.OO

LETTUCE
Bt)t Boston 55

TURNIP
Purple Top Strap Leaf 90
Purple Top White Globe 1.00
American Purple Top i.oo

Teniu: F. O. B. New York, 2% 10 days, net 30 days. B>(s extra.

NORMAN SERPHOS
Seed Groweri 25 Wcst Broadway
and Dealer, NEW YORK, N. Y.

United States Food AdmiDiatration License Number 038089

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where
seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable and
experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds
of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote
for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEAV YORK

When ordering:, please mention Tbe Bxcbange

I
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vhe SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: F. W. Bolgiano, Washington, D. C; First Vice-President:
W. G. Scarlet! , Baltimore, Md.; Second Vice-President: David Burpee,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Secretary-Treasurer; C. E. Kendel, 216 Prospect Ave.,
Cleveland, O.; Assistant Secretary: Kirdy B. White, Detroit.l^Mich.

Next Convention, Chicago, June 24 to 2G.

European Notes
It may tlisft)iira^e s<»nio readers of

these notes to have the raiuy eouditious
under whieh we labor referred to so fre-

quently, but when they learu that since

Dec. 1 there have only been eight rain-

less days tliey will easily understami our
anxiety in the matter. Huge staeks of
Turnip, Rutabaga, Mangel and other root

seeds are waitiug to be threshed. Car-
rot that has been roughly dressed over
is waiting for the final bearding process
but does not get dry enough for the ma-
chine to do its work thoroughly and every
mail brings requests from our friends to

hurry delivery with all possible speed

;

yet in spite of having secured all the

help available and made every possible

preparation, we are practically helpless,

and our friends must uot be too exact-

ing. The "weather-wise" among us pre-

dict that the close of this weepiug month
will see a change for the better. It is

sorely needed.
The temperatures i-cmaiu abnormally

high, the maximum for the past week
having exceeded the highest for any cor-

responding days during the jiast TO years.

Vegetation is therefore in a \'ery ad-
vanced state and will suffer severely in

the event of severe frost. All the same
a brief frosty spell would be highly ae-

]

ceptable as it would enable us to cart
|

the mauure on tiie land intended fi>r our
annual crops. It is time that Spinach
was in the ground if it is to escape the
black aphis, and Broad Beans must be
planted at the first opportunity

Jan. 23. European Seeds.

French Embargoes Removed
A French miuisterial order, luiblished

Jan. 12, removes the prohibition against
the exportation from France of Hower
seeds, when the destination is an allied or
neutral country other than Switzerland.
The prohibition against exportation of
shrubs and nursery products as regards
allied and neutral countries has also been
removed.

New York Seed Trade
According to general report, vegetable

seeds which were ordered from oversea
growers, have not yet reached this coun-
try in any considerable quantity. On
the other hand the bulk of the flower
seeds have already arrived, man^' of
these by parcel post. It had been per-

sistently reported, although we are un-
able to learn on whose authority, that
the S. S. Rotterdam was due to arrive
on Monday, Feb. 10, and that she has
on board, large consignments of Uutch
bulbs and roots, and perhaps of nursery
stock, but the agents of the steamship
line said that as far as their informa-
tion goes, the Rotterdam had uot yet left

Brest, France. The New Amsterdam also
is expected to bring bulbs and nursery
Brest, France. [Thurs. p.m., Feb. Vi.

We have just learned from the agent of
the Holland-America S. S. (Jo., that a
wireless from the Captain of the Rotter-
dam said he expected to arrive in quar-
antine on Monday, Feb. 17. J The New
Amsterdam also is expected to bring
bulbs and nursery stock from Holland,
but it is reported has not yet sailed.

Wednesday, Feb. 12, Lincoln's birth-

day, will be observed by many of the
seed stores by closing in the afternoon.
Vaughan's Seed Store, 41-4:5 Barclay

St., is mailing out its new catalog for
market growers. This store reports a
continued large demand for tlower and
vegetable seeds, and also that its new
crop of Lily of the Valley and Spirseas
has arrived.

L. W. Wheeler of the Pieters-Wheeler
Seed Co., Gilroy, Cal., is in the city.

Mr. Wheeler is stopping at the Continen-
tal Hotel.

Features of Proposed Seed Bill

The following siiinmarv of the lull in-

troiluced into the New York State As-

sembly by .\sscmbl.\ man Witter, and
I mentioned in last week's Excha.nge, is

given for the benefit and information of
members of tlie trade who plan to at-
tend the hearing on tlie bill, or who de-
sire to communicate their views regard-
ing it to their representatives. As many
seedsmen as possible are urged to attend
and protest against the discriminating
features called attention to by Marshall
II. Duryea, New York State correspond-
ent of the American Seed Trade Associa-
tion. A public hearing is to be held.

Under Section 340 the definition of
"agricultural seeds" is amended to in-
clude Brome grass. Fescues, Millets, Tall
Meadow Oat Grass. Italian Rye Grass,
Kafir Corn, perennial Rye Grass, Sor-
ghum, Sudan grass, Sweet Clover, Can-
ada Field Peas. Cow I'eas. Soy Beans,
forage plants. Buckwheat. Flax, Barley,
Field Corn, Oats, Rye, Wheat and other
cereals "offered or exposed fiu- sale within
this State for seeding purposes within
this State."

Section 341, which now deals with
"Samples, publication lu- results of ex-
amination," is amended to cover "Label
requirements of agricultural seeds," and
provides that every lot of agricultural
seed wheu in bulk packages or other con-
taiuers of ten pounds or more, shall
carry in a conspicuous place, in English,
a statement giving : 1. The commonly

I

:iccepted name of such .seeds; 2, The per-
centage by weight of purity ; 3. The total
percentage by weight of weed seeds ; 4.
The name of each kind of tlie seeds of
noxious weeds which are present in ex-
cess of a certain stated percentage for
each of these groups of seeds; 5, The
percentage of germination of the seed
together with the month and year the
seed was tested. (In the eviuit of this
having bi'i'n done by the State Experi-
ment Station this statement of viability
based on such test shall not be a basis
for prosecution) ; li. The full name and
address of the vendor of the seed.

There are also added three new sec-
tions : Secticm 342. dealing with the
label requirements of mixtures, provides
that lots of ten pounds or more of mix-
tures of .Alsike Clover and Timothy, Al-
sike and White Clover, Red Top and
Timothy, and Alsike and Red Clover,
shall bear a statement: 1. To the effect
that such seed is a mixture; 2, Giving
the name and percentage of each consti-
tuent making up more than five per cent,
of the total weight ; 3, Giving the per-
centage of weed seeds ; 4, Giving the
name of each kind of weed seed present
in excess of one seed in 15 grams of the
mixture ; 5, Giving the percentage of
germination, etc. ; and. (!, Giving name
and address of vendor.

Secti*m 343 calls for similar labeling
of "Special Mixtures" other than those
mentioned in the preceding section, of-
ered in lots of eight ounces or more, ex-
cept that the percentage of germination
is not called for, but the percentage by
weight of inert matter is.

Section 344 lists the three cases in
which agricultural seeds shall be exempt
from the provisions of the article, which
are: 1. "XVhen exposed for sale or sold
for food or feeding purposes onl.v : 2.

When sold to be recleaned before being
sold or exposed for sale for seeding pur-
poRos. When Rrcilfi arc not sold from a
place of lusiness where agricultural
seeds are Jcfpt for sale as such it shall
he presumptive evidence that such seeds
trere uot sold or ej'posed for sale for
seedinr/ purposes. (This is the clause to
which the Seed Trade Association cor-
respondent takes particular exception.) ;

and .3, When held for the purpose of re-

cleauing.

Section 345 provides for the taking of
duplicate samples of agricultural seeds
offered for sale, the delivery of one
sample to the vendor and the testing and
analysis of the second by the State Ex-
periment Station ; results of such analy-
ses and tests to be published in bulletin
form from time to time.

The act if passed will take effect on
July 1. mm.

Sweet Pea Annual

The Sweet Pea Annual for lyia, the
official organ of the National Sweet Pea
Society of England has just come to
hand. This 92 page publication, edited
by J. S. Bruntou, F. R. U. S., includes
interesting notes on the Trafalgar
Square Flower Fair, Sweet Pea Culture
in Scotland, Sweet Peas in New Zea-
land, Dunedin Notes, 1917, an article
on the growing of Sweet Pea seeds,
Sweet Peas in New South Wales and
notes from Nova Scotia. There are a
number of illustrations, and the usual
data concerning the society. Also in-
cluded is the address of Pres. G. \V.
Kerr, of the American Sweet Pea So-
ciety, delivered at the annual show in
New York, 1918. The society is to be
commended on its enterprise in publish-
ing the annual in spite of the stress of
war conditions. It is pleasing to note
that a number of the prominent Sweet
Pea grow'trs of England' have givjeu
their support by advertising in the an-
nual.

Canadian Seed Notes

For the 12 months ending Nov. 30.
lOlS. Canada imported seeds valued at
.$2,082,320. For the corresponding 12
mouths ending Nov. 30. 1917, the seed
imported was valued at $1,033,041.
A grain seed warehouse costing $20,000

is planned for Kelowna, B. C.
G. C. K.

Congressional Seed Prices [Higher

A rough analysis of the bids made for
the supply of vegetable and flower seeds
for Congressional distribution iudicates
that, although there is apparently plentv
of seed available, the prices will prob-
ably range somewhat higher than those
of 191.S. Beets, feu- instance, which sold
at an average of 2i5c. per pound last
year are offered this season at 23c. to
50c. ; Carrot prices range from 2Sc. to
00c. ; Cucumber prices are 34c. to 50c..
as compared with 20c. to 42c. last year ;

Lettuce, of which 10.000 lbs. were bought
in lOlS for ISc. is offered at 32c. to
44c. ; and the range in Tomato prices
has increased from 4Sc. to UOc. a year
ago to .SOc. to $1.50 per pound.

Seed Trade Convention DateTixed
The date for the next convention of

the American Seed Trade Ass'n is June
24 to 26, 1919 ; the place Chicago.
As a result of the recent move of

H. C. Kendel's seed store to its new
location, the address of Secretary C. E.
Kendel of the Seed Trade Ass'n has
also been changed, and is now 216 Pros-
pect ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

California Seed Notes
C. C. Morse & Co. recently sold their

35 acre tract at Harder Station. .Vla-
meda County, which had been used for
some years as a trial grounds, to Frank
B. Belvel. of Hayward. The tract in-
cludes the greenhouses and seed packing
plant. Mr. Bevel's future plans as to
the tract have not yet been announced.

Samuel Mink, of Hanford. advises the
writer that he will confine all his atten-
tion to the growing of Squash and
Watermelon seed during 1919. "It pays
best to be a specialist," he says.

Libonia penrhosiensis Seeds

Wanted
In Sootfs "Manual for Florists," I

fiud a plant described which I would
like to try out. It is called Libonia
penrhosiensis. (Also called Jacobinia
penrhosiensis ) . Could you inform me
where I could procure stock of same, or
seed, if it is to be bad? I have looked
over the different seed catalogs, but do
not seem to be able to find it.—W. M.,
N. Y.

^Libonia floribunda seeds were listed
in R. & J. Farquhar & Go's, 1917 cata-
log, address So. Market st., Boston.
Mass., but we fail to find L. penrhosi-
ensis mentioned in any catalog. We
would be pleased to have any of our
readers tell the inquirer through these
columns where be can obtain seeds of
this plant.—J. H. S.

Catalogs Received
Domestic

Wilbur A. Christy, 315 N. Tod Ave.. Maple-
shade Gladiolus Farm, Warren, O., price list of
Gladioli.

Geo. S. Woodruff. Independence,' la., "The
Modern Gladiolus," a price list of desirable va-
rieties.

W. L. Cri ssey. "Gladiolus Farm," R.[F. D. 1,
Boring, Ore., price list of Gladioli, attractively
illustrated.

E. E. Stewart, Brooklyn, Mich., wholesale
price list of Gladioli.

Loechner & Co., Inc., 11 Warren'st.. New
York City, vegetable seed offer for 'wholesale
trade only, circular dated Jan. 31.

Atlantic Nursery Co., Inc.," BerUn. Md.,
-Spring 1919 trade price list, of choice young
nursery-grown ornamental trees, vines, perennial
plants and bulbs, fruit trees and small fruits.

F. C. Burns, .San Rafael, Cal.. 1919 catalog of
Dahlias, containing a selected list of Dahlias of
various types, wifh some cultural notes, including
Mr. Burns' new introduction; illuatrated.

Job P. Wyatt & Sons., Raleigh.'f N." C.
Wyatfs Tested .Seeds, 1919." The catalog lists

vegetable, field and farm seeds; also a few flower
seeds; poultry supplies and farm machinery, are
also offered A useful planting, maturity and
weight table is included; 30 pages.

G. H. Hunkel Co., seedsmen, 323 Chestnut
St.. Milwaukee, Wis. Spring 1919 catalog of
vegetables, field and flower seeds, horticultural
sundries and tools, and poultry supplies; 72
pages, freely illustrated; the front cover shows
the firm s new home.

Stark Bros., Louisiana, Mo. "1919 Fruit
Planting Guide," a catalog of 24 pages of the
firm's well known fruit and shade trees, small
fruits and other nursery products. The youngster
on the front cover is evidently enjoying a Stark
Apple.

J. J. Wilson Seed Co.. Inc., 79 Orange st.,
Newark. N. J., "Garden Book for 1919." running
to 4S pages, and listing vegetable, flower, and
grass seeds; also flowering roots and bulbs, and
horticultural sundries. The catalog has an
attractive colored front cover.

Georfie L. Stillnian, Dahlia Specialist, West-
erly, R. I. "Dahlias of Distinction for 1919,"
being a full list of DahHas of the various types,
including not only the standard varieties, but also
Mr. Stillman's own creations; 56 pages, with an
interesting colored cover.

Ross Bros. Co., 90 Front sf ., Worcester. Mass.
•'Everything fur the Farm and Garden for 1919."
listing field, vegetables, and fiower seeds, also
a full line of tools, implements, and poultry sup-
pUes: 120pages, many illustrations. The attrac-
tive colored covers show various vegetable special-
ties.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.. Painesville
Nurseries, Painesville, O. Spring, 1919, catalog
of vegetable and £ower seeds; also flowering
perennials, including Roses, Peonies, Irises and
ornamental plants; fruit and oirinental tiees,
small fruits and horticultural requisites are also
listed; 174 pages, with pretty colored covers.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell. Conn,. 1919
wholesale trade list of greenhouse Roses, Chry-
santhemums, bedding plants, palms and ferno
and herbaceous perennials, being a well printed
list of 20 pages, conveniently arranged, and
including both standard and new sorts of high
quality stock produced by this firm.

Chris. Reuter, New Orleans, La.. Spring, 1919,
catalog, "Seeds for the South," This is devoted
to vegetable and field seeds, the latter including
especially those suitable for Southern crops.
Some flower seeds are also listed, as well as
flowering plants, both for indoor and outdoor
culture and garden tools and implements; SO
pages, illustrated, and with colored covers.

Alexander Forbes & Co., seedsmen, 115
Mulberry st., Newark, N. J. "Every Garden
Requisite, 1919," being a complete list of vege-
table, lawn and flower seeds, and farm and
garden implements; nicely illustrated, the cute
including several in colors. On tne front colored
cover are shown handsome specimens of jellow
Danvers Onions. Also market gardeners catalog
running to 32 pages, and listing desirsble varieties
of vegetables, and some flower^seeds; neat colored
cover.

Dinner for Veteran Seedsman
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. of Philadel-

phia, on the night of Feb. (J, honored
William E. Bougy, assistant treasurer of
the company, b.y a dinner, given him by
President David Burpee and W. Atlee
Burpee, Jr., at the Union League of
Philadelphia. Managers of all the de-
partments were present. The occasion
of the dinner celebrated the 35th anni-
versary of Mr. Bougy's entering the
company's employ. Mr. Bougy, who is
the oldest employee of the company, came
as an otBce boy and has been with the
firm through its whole period of develop-
ment, till it is today one of the largest
mail order seed houses in the world. The
first set of accounts was opened 30
years ago. and Mr. Bcuigy lias had charge
of the accounting department ever since.
Mr. Bougy was presented with a large
silver water pitcher, by David Burpee,
in a eulogistic speech, in commemoratio!i
of the occasion.
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urpees
Seeds
Grow:

BEDDING plants and flowers to beautify the homes and gardens of the

American public will be in greater demand this spring than ever before.

Every wide-awake florist should now be making preparation to make
good on the shortage that is going to be so noticeable this spring.

Bedding plants of every variety are going to be scarce. This scarcity is largely

due to the lack of help and the fuel shortage. There are, however, a great many
varieties that can be easily grown from seed sown now, and this will help to

make up the shortage of Geraniums and other popular bedding plants.

The most suitable varieties to grow from seeds and those which always do well

in American gardens are: Ageratum, Alyssum, Asters, Begonias, Celosia, Cen-
taurea, Coleus, Petunia, Salvia, Verbena, Vinca and Zinnia.

The House of Burpee is famous for its superior strains of flower seeds. The
stocks of some of the varieties mentioned are short. Consequently, we advise

ordering early.

Choice Florist's Flower Seeds for Present Sowing

AGERATUM
Tom Thumb. Blue.

Tom Thumb. White. Admirably
adapted for bedding, blooming freely

until frost.

ALYSSUM
Little Gem, Lilac Queen, Sweet
Alyssum.

ASTERS
All the best new and standard va-

rieties. See catalog.

BEGONIAS
For bedding. Seed sown now will

make perfect plants for spring sales.

Duchess of Edinburgh. White edged
rose.

Gracilis Alba. Pure white.

Prima Donna. Coral-pink.

Vernon. Deep red.

Vulcan. Fiery-scarlet.

CALENDULA
Burpee's Improved Strains are un-

excelled. The flowers all fully double
and of great size.

Lemon Queen. The best lemon.
Orange King. The best orange.

CELOSIA
Our Fordhook Strain of the plumed

Celosia Magnificent is, we believe, the

finest in the country.

Carmine. Rich carmine-crimson.

Golden Yellow. Rich yellow.

Orange-Red. Reddish-orange.

Reddish-Plum. Warm plum.

All Colors Mixed.

CENTAUREA
The following are foliage varieties

or Dusty Millers:

Candidissima. Silvery-white foliage.

Gymnocarpa. Finely cut silvery

leaves

MIGNONETTE
This favorite has been a Burpee

Specialty for many years. The follow-

ing are the varieties we offer:

Goliath. Massive spikes, coppery-
red florets.

Machet. Large florets of gray color.

Giant Bouquet. Fine for cutting.

Common Sweet.

PETUNIA
The American bedding plant par

excellence.

Balcony White. Best white bedder.

Balcony Blue. The best blue.

Balcony Rose. The best rose colored.

Burpee's Defiance. The largest of

all ruffled Petunias.

Giants of California. Our own
growing.

STOCKS. Ten Weeks
The indispensable "bedder" for cool

sections. Largest Flowering Globe
Pyramidal in the following separate

colors: Crimson, Rose, Dark Blue,
Pure White, Light Blue, Golden
Chamois, Salmon-Rose, Canary-
Yellow, Darkest Crimson, Lilac-
Rose.

VINCA
The Madagascar Periwinkle is ex-

cellent for pots or bedding.
Rosea. Rosea Alba and Alba Pura.

Chrysanthemum
Burpee's Fordhook Strain of Early-flowering Single Perennial varieties. Sown

during spring the plants will bloom from August until frost. Excellent for cutting.

Burpee's Sweet Peas are Known the World Over
Sow now for Decoration Day.

Burpee's Early-Flowering Spencers
See catalog for full list and description of varieties.

For All that is Best in Vegetable and Flower Seeds

I Write for Burpee's Annual. The leading American Seed Catalog. B
Also ask for our Special Blue List of Wholesale Prices.

W^, JVtlee Burpee Co.*
Seed Growers Philadelphia.

When ordering, please mention The Bxchanffe

OUR OWN SEED FARMS

DROP A POSTAL FOR
1919 CATALOG TODAY
DO YOURSELF A FAVOR-BUY AT THESE PRICES

BEANS Per lb.

Burpee's Stringless Greenpod $0.17
Giant Stringless Greenpod 17
Black Valentine 16
Bountiful 16
1000-1 17
Longfellow 16
Currie's Rust Proof Wai 17
Hodson 19
Wardweirs Wax 19
Davis White Wax .20

All cabbage seed as listed is of 1917 crop
of reliable growth and high germination and
has been proven in our trials this past season
—suitable for the most critical trade.

CABBAGE Per lb.

Jersey Wakefield $5.00
Glory of Enkhulzen 8.00
Fottler's Brunswick 4.00
Premium Flat Dutch 3.75
All Seasons S.OO
All Head Early 6.00
Charleston Wakefield S.OO
Copenhagen Market 11.00
Lupton 4.00
Vandergaw 4.00
Autumn King 4.00
Early Winnigstadt 5.00
Early Dwarf Flat Dutch 4.00
Drumhead 4.00
Surehead 4.00

PEAS Per lb

Thomas Laxton t0.18
Gradus or Prosperity 18

PUMPKIN
Connecticut Field ... .60

RADISH
Scarlet Turnip White Tip 65
Sparkler 65
Scarlet Globe 75
White Vienna 75
Cincinnati Market 65
Icicle 80
French Breakfast 75

SALSIFY
Mammoth Sandwich Island 1.60

SQUASH
Chicago Warted Hubbard 1.00

SWEET PEAS
Peacock's Choice Mixed 50
Spencer Mixed 1.10

TOMATO
New Stone 1.15
Paragon 1.00
Perfection 1.25

Favorite 1.25
Beauty 1.75
Acme 1.75

CARROT Per lb.

Danvers Half Long S0.45
Ox Heart or Guerande 60
Improved Long Orange 45
Early Scarlet Short Horn 55
Chantenay 45
Early Nantes 45

CAULIFLOWER
Early Snowball (Cal. Grown) $25.00

SPECIAL
HORSE RADISH ROOTS

Extra fine strong roots of our own
growing—10 to 14 inches in length

—

$3.50 per 1,000.

5,000 or more at S3.25 per 1000.
Can deliver any time from January

1 to March 15.

TURNIP
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Dreer*s Famous American Asters
We ofiFer below a short list of the very best sorts for cutting, For complete list

and full descriptions, see our Wholesale Price List for 1919. Copies free to Florists
on request.

Astermums
This strain of Giant Comet Asters was first exhibited at the

Florists' Convention in 1912, and their immense size and Chrysan-
themum-like appearance created quite a sensation. They closely

resemble Crego's Giant, but come into bloom fully two weeks earlier.

Tr. pkt. Oz.
White Astermum $0.40 $2.00
Pink Astermum 40 2.00
Lavender Astermum 40 2.00

Crego Giant Comet Asters
Magnificent fluffy flowers, averaging over 5 inches across,

with long strong stems, the finest of this type. Comes into
bloom in August, continuing well into September.

Tr. pkt. O2.
White. Purest white $0.40 $2.00
Pink. Delicate shell pink 40 2.00
Purple. Bright purple 40 2.00
Rose. Rich deep rose 40 2.00
Lavender. A rich deep shade 40 2.00
Finest Miied. ,411 colors 30 1.50

Dreer's Superb Late
Branching Asters

The finest Asters for late August and September blooming
The form of the flowers, together with the length of the stems,
places them at the head of Asters for cutting. They come
int<J bloom from two to three weeks after the average type,
usually being at their best during September, and filling in
the gap between the general run of Asters and Chrysanthe-
™"°^a. Tr. pkt. O2.
Azure Blue. A rich, deep lavender ^.30 $1.50
Pure White. Extra fine stock 30 1.50
Shell Pink. An exquisite shade 30 1.50
Rose Pink. A very desirable color 30 1.50
Deep Rose. Rich and brilliant 30 1.50
Deep Purple. Royal deep purple 30 i.50
Crimson. Very rich 30 1.50
Finest Mixed. All the colors 25 1.00

Dreer's "Peerless Pink"
Aster

This grand Aster is rich shell-pink, similar in shade but
more decided than the late branching. The centre petals are
prettily incurved, while the wide outer petals reflex, making a
most artistic and finely finished flower, and stands cut longer
than any other. 50c. per trade pkt., $2.50 per oz.

Queen of the Marlset
Asters

The leading early Asters, of good strong growth and bearing
large flowers on long strong stems; begins blooming in July.

Trade
Pkt. Oz.

White $0.25 $0.75
Lavender 25 .75
Pink 25 .75
Briglit Rose 25 .75

Trade
Pkt. Oj.

Purple $0.25 $0.75
Crimson 25 .75
Miied 20 .60

Royal Asters
One of the best Asters of recent introduction, an early

flowering Branching variety, coming into bloom in July or
early August and lasting in perfect condition a long ti me.

Tr. pkt. Oz.
Lavender. Soft lavender violet $0.50 $2.50
Purple. Rich deep violet purple 50 2.60
Rich Rose. Very bright and attractive 50 2,50
Rose Pink. Rosy-pink, shaded white 50 2.50
Shell Pink. Very delicate tint 50 2.50
White. Pure white 50 2.50
Finest Mixed. All colors 40 2.00

Miscellaneous Varieties
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Rose Ring. A beautiful brilliant rose $0.40 $2.00
Violet Ring. A pleasing soft violet 40 2.00
Mikado Pink, or Rochester. Soft pink. Comet
type 30 1.50

Mikado White. Pure white 30 1.50
Lavender Gem. A pretty early flowering Comet .50 3.00
Victoria Daybreak. Delicate La France pink. .50 3.00
Victoria Purity. Snow white 50 3 00

HENRY A. DREER, 714-716 chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Mr. Chas. H. Vick was for-

merly President of Jas. Vick's

Sons, but is now associated with

George B. Hart, Rocliester's

well-known Wholesale Florist.

HIGH GRADE ASTER SEED
^ye are fortunately in a position to supply high grade Aster Seed in various colors and

desired quantity.

SCARCITY OF SEED
The general scarcity of Aster Seed this season leads us to emphasize the importance of sending

us your order without delay.

AVOID INFERIOR SEED
Our Aster Seed is from healthy stock absolutely free from stem rot and other diseases so

prevalent last season. Florists may be confident of uniformly good results in purchasing
Aster Seed passed on by Mr. Chas. H. Vick, who introduced the first large-fiowered American
Aster, Vick's Late Branching, known the world over

ASTER LATE BRANCHING
iV oz. }4 02. H oz. oz.

White $0.20 $0.35 $0.60 $2.00
Shell Pink.
Lavender
Enchantress Pink.
Purple
Rose
Crimson
Mixed

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.15

ASTER VICK'S ROYAL
White 20
Shell Pink 20
Lavender 20
Purple 20
Rose 20
Mixed 15

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.20

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.25

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.35

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.10

VICKS VIOLET KING
Florists'—Write for Catalogue prices
and our new General Flower Seed List

ASTER IMPROVED GIANT CREGO
White 20 .35 .60
Shell Pink 20 .35 .60
Lavender 20 .35 .60
Rose 20 .35 .60
Crimson 20 .35 .60
Purple 20 .35 .60
Mixed 15 .25 .40

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Rosy Carmine 30 .50 .85
Purple 40 .70 1.25

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.25

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.50

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.50

3.00
4.00

ASTER VICK'S KING
A 01. H 01. Ji oz. Oz.

White $0.20 $0.35 $0.60 $2.00
Shell Pink 20 .35 .60 ^2.00

Lavender 3D .35 .60 2.00
Rose 20 .35 .60 2.00
Violet 20 .35 .60 2.00

.

Crimson 20 .35 .60 2.00
Mixed 15 .25 .40 1.50

VICK'S IMPERIAL
Purity White 20 .35 .60 2.00
Daybreak Pink 20 .35 .60 2.00
Rose 20 .35 .60 2.00
Blue 20 .35 .60 2.00
Lavender 20 .35 .60 2.00
Mixed 15 .25 .40 1.50

ROCHESTER
White .20 .35 .60 2.00
Pink 20 .35 .60 2.00
Lavender 20 .35 .60 2.00

Violet 20 .35 .60 2.00

Rose 20 .35 .60 2.00

Mixed 15 .25 .40 1.50

QUEEN OF THE MARKET
White 15 .25 .40 1.50

Shell Pink 15 .25 .40 1.50

Lavender 15 .25 .40 1.50

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Directory of Trade and Allied Organizations

(Cuntinued from paje 2SU

PexLasylvaula Nnrserymen's ABsooiattoa.
President: Adolph Muller.
Vice-president: J. H. Humphreys.
Secretary: Henry T. Moon, MorrlsvlUe,

Pa.
Treasurer: Thomas Rakestrow.

Peoria (111.) Florists' AssoclatlozL.
President; Charles Loveridge.
Vice-President: L.ouis Becker.
Secretary-Treasurer; James N. Cole,

431 Main st.

Meets second Monday of each month.
Election at June meeting.

Philadelphia Florists' Cluh.
President: E. A. Harvey.
Vice-President: Arthur A. Niessen.
Treasurer: George Craig.
Secretary: Robert Kjft, 4044 Haverford

ave.
Meets first Tuesday of each month at

Hotel Adelphia; annual election in Oc-
tober.

Pittsbnrgrh Florists and Oardeners* Club.
President: Neil McCallum.
Vice-President: E. C. Reineman.
Secretary: Carl "Becherer.
Treasurer: W. O. Clark.

Meets first Tuesday of each month
at N. S. Carnegie Music Hall. Election

in February.
Portland (Ore.) Floral Society.

President: E. J. Steele.
Vice-President: A. J. Bacher.
Secretary: F. A. Vankirk.
Treasurer: H. Kahn.

Meets third Tuesday each month at
Masonic Temple, West Park and Yam-
hill. Officers take office at July meet-
ing.

Keadingr (Fa.) Florists' Association.
President: Harry F. Heck.
Vice-President; Harry C. Huesman.
Secretary-Treasurer: F. H. Lauck, 123

S. Fifth St.
Meets first Thursday each month;

election of officers in December.
Bochester (N. T.) Florists* Clnh.

President Harry E. Bates.
Vice-President: George T. Boucher.
Secretary: A. H. Seeker, 357 Linden st.

Treasurer: James Sproat.
Meets on the second Monday of each

month, at 95 E. Main St.; election of
officers in January.

6t. Xtouis Association of Oardeners.
President: L. P. Jensen.
Vice-President and Corresponding Sec-

retary: George H. Pring, Missouri
Botanical Garden.

St. Iiouis Florists' Club.
President: A. H. Hummert.
Vice-President: J. J. Beneke.
Treasurer; William C. Smith.
Secretary: J. J. Windier, 2300 South
Grand ave.
Meets second Thursday of each

month at 2 p.m.

St. Kotils Betall Florists' Association.
President: J. J. Windier.
Vice-President: Theo. Miller.
Treasurer: A. Hofman.
Secretary: F. C. Weber. Jr.. 4328

Olive St.
Meets second and fourth Monday

evening, each month.
8. A. F. and O. H.

President; J. P. Ammann.
Vice-President: E. A. Fetters.
Secretary: John Young, 1170 Broadway,
New York City.

Treasurer: J. J. Hess.
Annual meeting and election second

Tuesday in August; 1919 meeting at
Detroit.

-Society of Iowa Florists.
President: J. T. D. Fulmer.
Vice-President: John Reardon.
^Secretary-Treasurer: Wesley Greene,

Des Moines.
iMeets the fourth Wednesday In Au-

gust, in the State House, Des Moines.

Southern zrarserymen's Association.
President: H. C. Caldwell.
Vice-President: S. W. Crowell.
Secretary-Treasurer: O. Joe Howard,
Pomona, N. C.

1919 meeting and election at Pied-
mont Hotel, Atlanta, Ga.. August 20
and 21.

Bonthwestem Nurserymen's Aasociatlon.
President: W. A. Wagoner, Durant,

C'klahoma.
Vice-President: J. M. Ramsey.
Treasurer: L.. J. Tackett.

Spokane Florists' Club.
Secretary: John W. Duncan, 504 City

Hall.
Meets second Monday, eacn monch,

a new president being elected monthly.
Elections at January meeting.

Stamford (Conn.) Horticultural Society.
President: Henry Wild.
Vice-President: Alexander Geddes.
Secretary: Owen A. Hunwick, Clap-
board Ridge, Greenwich, Conn.

Treasurer; Arthur S. Pedersen.
Meets Friday, each month, in Moose

Hall.
Syracuse (N*. 7.) Florists' Club.

President: Werner F. Bultmann.
Vice-President: S. C. Baker.
Secretary-Treasurer; L. J. Mulhauser.

1701 Court St., Syracuse.
Tennessee State Florists Association.

President: H. G. Bramm.
Vice-President: A. J. McNutt.
Secretary: G. M. Bentley, Knoxville.
Annual meeting and election last

week in January; 1919 meeting at
Nashville.

Tennessee State Nurserymen's
Association.

President; George W. Poague.
Secretary: G. M. Bentley, Knoxville.
Meets annually last week in Jan-

uary: 1919 meeting at Nashville.
Terre Haute Florists' Club.

President: Fred G. Heinl.
Vice-President: Henry Graham.
Secretary: N. B. Stover, 118 So. Sixth

street.
Treasurer: Fred Wunker.
Annual election in April.

Vegetable Growers' Association of
America.

President: Howard W. Selby.
Vice-President: C. W. Waid.
Secretary; Sam W. Severance, 609 In-

ter-Southern bldg., Louisville, Ky.
Treasurer: Bugene Davis.

Place and date of 1919 meeting not
determined.

Washington (I>. C.) Florists' Club.
President; Z. D. Blackistone.
Vice-President: Harry B. Lewis.
Secretary: Clarence L. Linz. 622 Rlgga

building.
Treasurer: William F. Gude.

Meets first Tuesday of each month
at various stores. Election at March
meeting.

Western Association of Nurserymen.
President: W. C. Reed.
Vice-President: Earl D. Needham.
Secretary-Treasurer: George W. Hol-

singer, Rosedale, Kan.
Annual meeting and election Jan-

uary 22. 23, 1919.
Wholesale Cut Flower Protective

Association of New Tork.
President: P. H. Traendlv.
First Vice President: W. S. Allen.
Second Vice-President: Joseph Fenrich.
Secretary: Ward W. Smith, 97 Warren

St.. New York City.
Treasurer: E. C. Horan.
Annual meeting, first Friday In De-

cember, at the Hotel Breslin.
Wholesale Seedsmen's l^eagne.

President: John L. Hunt.
Secretary-Treasurer: Burnet Landreth,

Jr.. Bristol, Pa.
' Meetings are held in New York City.
Annual meeting In December; others
at the call of the president.

Middle Atlantic States
I
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Lancaster, Pa.

Lancaster Florists' Club next meeting

at Strasburg, Feb. 20. See newsletter.

With another week of fine weather,
flowers are coming along in a sort of old

fashioned way and prices have gotten

back to the point where they should not

fall much lower to cover growing costs

and a reasonable profit to the grower in

this section.

Sweet Peas are not only abundant but
also exceptionally fine, the dropping of

the buds earlier having apparentely put
extra vigor into the present cut.

Calendulas seem to like our limestone
soil and there are some wonderful flow-

ers shipped out of Lancaster County. Al-
most every grower has a part of his
place given over to these flowers.
The Lancaster markets are now in full

bloom and a full assortment of both cut
flowers and plants can be bought at a
rather low figure. Some of the store
men say that retail prices on the market
are lower than what they have to pay the
sanie growers for their stock, which cer-
tainly is not a business like condition.
But there are always two sides to a ques-
tion and the market growers, none of
whom have large areas of glass, have a
certain market clientele ; if they sell to
a store it cuts into the supply so that
their customers on the market do not
get what they want.

Retailers might have a little additional
trade and still not be rushed to death,
but taken all in all business is good.
"Say It with Flowers" is being used by
the B. F. Barr establishment strong, and
is well backed up with good window
displays.

C. A. Comincavish of Fort Wayne,
Tnd., stopped off in Lancaster for a day
on his way home to start up his houses.

houses that he has not seen since July.
Some of us think we have troubles, but
it is the chap who gave up all that does
iiut kuow tUe word trouble. To him it

IS simply a hard job to be tackled and
one that he is going to carry through.
Aschman Bros, of Philadelphia also

spent a day with the Lancaster growers.
In fact quite a number of florists have
discovered that Lancaster is on the main
line of the Pennsylvania H. K. this
Winter.
The next regular meeting of the club

will be a visiting trip to Strasburg, leav-
ing the square at Lancaster on the one
o'clock car. The business meeting, to

be held at 7.30 p.m., at the Chamber of

Commerce, will be a disuussiou on costs.
A. M. H.

Syracuse, N. Y.

The demand for flowers is keeping up
and good prices are obtained. Carnations
are coming in more plentifully but prices
remain firm. Prices of Hoses are still

high. I'aperwhites and Jonquils are
holding firm, and from present indica-
tions there will not be a glut in the
bulbous stock this year, as many of the
growers either did not receive their ship-
ment of bulbs at all, or only a small per-
centage of what they ordered ; hence in-

dications are that bulbs should briug
good prices this Spring. A few Tulips
are now on the market.

A. W. Johnston, formerly of Wheedau
& Johnston, reports trade good in his'

new location, cor. S. Warren and Wash-
inton sts. He has noted a marked in-

crease in the sale of pot plants.
The Syracuse Florists' Club will send

a delegation to attend the meeting of
the New York ' Federation of Horticul-
tural Societies and Floral Clubs, in con-
nection with Farmer's Week at Ithaca,
Feb. 11. If the weather permits it is

planned to leave Syracuse in automo-
biles.

Alfred Bellamy, superintendent of the
greenhouses at the Oakwood Cemetery,
died on Feb. 1, at the age of 50. Mr.'
Bellamy's death was due to blood poison-
ing, which came as the result of a scratch
on his forehead, caused by a wire frame.
He was boru in England and came to

this country 30 years ago. For several
years he worked with the late Mr. Mar-
quisee, well known Carnation breeder.
Later he was employed ou the private es-

tate of Ex-Congressman J. J. Belden.
When Mr. Belden erected the conserva-
tories for the Oakwood Cemetery, he stip-

ulated that in recognition of Mr. Bell-

amy's services the latter should be re-

tained as superintendent as long as the
greenhouses were operated. It was in

this capacity that Mr. Bellamy exhibited
great skill not only in raising of fine

specimen plants, but also in his excellent

taste in beautifying the cemetery. Mr.
Bellamy took great interest in the New
York State Fair and exhibited choice
plants there. He never attached his

name to these exhibits, however. Repre-
sentatives of the Syracuse Florists' Club
acted as bearers. M.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
The wholesale market has changed

little. Carnations are more plentiful

than they have been at any previous time
this season, and the price has dropped
slightly ; the best grades are bringing Oc.j

with some at 4c. and 5c.

Roses are still on the short side and
high prices prevail, running from seconds
at 10c. to 50c. and 60c. for best Russells
and Cohimbias. American Beauty are
off crop and not at their best. Sweet
Peas are more plentiful and are selling

at $2 and $3 per 100. Lilies clean up
every day at .$25 per 100.
A few Jouquils are coming in aud sell

readily at 8c. Paperwhites have been
coming strongly but the price has held

at 4e. and 5c. 'Violets are not selling;

there does not seem to be the demand for
them that there was in other years. All
other stock is scarce and high.

Annual Election

The Pittsburgh Florists' Club held
a smoker and lunch on Feb. 4, at which
the annual election was held. The re-

sults of the election are as follows

:

President, Neil McCallum ; vice-presi-

dent, E. C. Reineman ; secretary. Carl
Becherer : treasurer, W. A. Clark ; trus-
tees. R. H. Semple, P. S. Randolph and
August Frishkorn. An excellent lunch
was served, (hanks to n. W. Ludwig. A
vote of thanks was given E. C. Ludwig

fur what were possibly the finest Sweet
Peas ever grown in Butler County. Cer-
tificates were awarded to J. H. Thomp-
son, Schenley Park aud Mr. Curren of
Sewickley.

Geo. Marshall has severed his connec-
tion with the McCallum Co. and is going
into the retail business at Okmulgee.
Okla. Mr. Marshall has been connected
with the wholesale business all his life

and leaves a host of friends ; if good
wishes will do him any good, he will be
a howling success in his new venture.
E. C. Tipton of the McCallum Co. has
taken over Mr. Marshall's interests.

Jlr. James of the Wm. Penn Hotel
did the decorations f<n' the victory ban-
i|uet of the Pittsburgh Chamber of Com-
merce. He reports .January business the
largest of any one month since the open-
ing of the hotel.

John Hellstern of Wheeling, W. 'Va.,

stopi>ed off on his way home from a
Western trip, on which he visited Ann
Arbor. Columbus aud Cleveland. He re-

ports business as the best in his histor.v.

S. S. Pennook and Chas. Grakelow of
Philadelphia paid ns a short visit on their

way home from the Cleveland Carnation
show.

E. P. Hosteller and wife, of Manheim,
Pa., spent Thursday in Pittsburgh.

.los. Thomas, of Greensburgh. aud AVm.
Ijoew. of Pittsburgh, left ou a two weeks'
Southern trip, on which they expect to

visit all the points of interest in Florida.
X. McC.

Another Way to Kill Wood Lice

lu the reply to the inquiry of C. S. L.

ou page 237 of TuE Exchange of Feb.
.S as to how to kill sow bugs or wood
lice, I note a recommendation to use
wheat bran sweetened with molasses and
Paris green. We used to use this method
but find that a mixture of rye flour, sugar
and Paris green is much more effective.

We put plenty of sugar in and enough
Paris green to color the flour quite green.

Use dry, placing it all along the edge of

the bed and on something that will keep
it dry. Take care in watering not to wet
it and what lice you don't get the first

night, will be killed before the poison is

gone. Vou will also kill most of the

mice around the benches. It is more
effective dry than after it gets wet.

J. W. Ross, Centralia, 111.

Foreign Trade Opportunities

The Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Domestic
and Foreign Commerce, Washington, D. C re-

ports as follows:

2S276.—An agency is desired by a firm in Porto
Rico for the sale of agricultural implements.

28283.—.\ man in France desires to 8ecure_ an
agency for the sale in Tunis and north of Africa,

of agricultural machinery. Correspondence
should be in French. References.

28222.—A man in Belgium desires to secure an
agency for the sale of farm tools, etc. References.

28215.—A firm in Brazil desires to secure an
agency for the sale of agricultural and industrial

machinery. References.

28251.—A man in France is interested in an
agency for one- or two-horse mowing machines
and reapers and binders, and wishes to buy twine
for reapers and binders for the harvest of 1919.

Correspondence should be in French.

28307.—A man from France, who is at present
in this country, desires to secure an agency for the
sale in France of agricultural implements. Refer-
ences.

28314.—A man in France desires to secure an
agency for the sale of agricultural machinery.
Correspondence should be in French.

Notes from Oklahoma

Furrow & Co., Guthrie, do a retail

business from their first class green-
houses, which are able to take care of
most of the demands of their retail store
in Oklahoma City. This is under the
eflicient management of Lon Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowan of the Euid Floral
Co., Enid, Okla., were recent visitors in

Guthrie.

The warehouse of the Barteldes Seed
Co., Oklahoma City, was completely de-

stroyed by fire about 1 a.m., on the morn-
ing of Jan. 19. The firm's store on Main
St. is much handicapped, not being able
to fill orders until supplies can be ob-
tained from the company's main ware-
house in Lawrence. The loss was esti-

mated at about .^150.000.

Mrs. De Haven of Tulsa, has opened a
tea room in connection with her flower
store.

Mr. Boston of the Boston Flower Shop
has been in St. Louis aud Chicago on
business. Pick Ups.
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"Keep Your Head ahead ofYour Hands"
COLD STORAGE VALLEY
1000, $25.00; 500 for $13.00

F. O. B. Chicago

Secure These Bulbs and Roots Now
For Early Starting and Forcing

A postcard brings our
1919 "Book for Florists"

Ask for it

GLADIOLUS
American grown, sound, carefully graded

15^^-in l?8to
and up l^g-in-

Per UlOO Per lOno

$17.00
16.00
16.00

22.00

America $22.00
Augusta 20.00
Mrs. Francis King 20.00
Pink Beauty 30.00
Halley 25.00
Chicago White 27.50
Mrs. F. Pendleton 45.00
Panama 32.50
Primulinus Sunbeam 55.00
Vaughan's XXX Florists' Mixture 16.00
Vaughan's Standard Mixed 12.00

DAHLIAS
Double, Separate Colors, whole clumps $60.00
Double, Separate Colors, strong divisions.. . 35.00
Double, Mixed. Small whole clumps 40.00

MONTBRETIAS
Finest Named Kinds, yellow, orange, orange 1™' lOOC)

and red, old gold $3.50 .$30.00

31-33 W. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

CANNAS DORMANT
ROOTS *

100 1000
Chas. Henderson $3.25 $30.00
David Harum 3.25 30.00
Egandale 3.25 30.00
Vaughan's Firebird 7.00 65.00
King Humbert 4.50 40.00
Hungaria 7.50 70.00
Florence Vaughan 3.25 30.00
Mrs. Alfred Conard 5.50 50.00
Venus 4.00 35.00
Wyoming 3.25 30.00
Yellow King Humbert 8.00 70.00

New Crop Roots for Forcing
LILY OF THE VALLEY, dormant, plump crowns. Cases of

250, $9.50; 500 for $18.00, per 1000 $35.00.
SPIR/EAS, Gladstone (white); Alexandra (pink), Per 100,

$35.00; per doz. $5.00. (Steamer now due.)
(.All the above roots are f. o. b. New York)

Special
Offi

MIXED NASTURTIUMS
fff Tall Mixed Per lb. 60c., 5 lb.s. $2.75
^' Lobb'sVarieties.Mixed.Perlb. 75c., 5 1bs. 3.50

Dwarf Mixed Per lb. 75c., 5 lbs. 3.50

Vaughan's Seed Store 41-43 Barclay Street

NEW YORK

p•,-.-.--b-d----"------r------^^---------------.^--"---•-------"---"-----"-----------'-JV^J---^-----^------"-^---^
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^NNOUNCEMENT
We have received definite news that our Mr. Drevon has now safely returned

to his family at Ollioules, France, after having been a prisoner of war in Germany
since the first Battle of The Marne.

This means that Mr. Drevon is now again able to attend personally at

OUR OWN NURSERIES AT OLLIOULES
to the growing, packing and shipping of our

FRENCH BULBS
a factor which, undoubtedly, our American trade will appreciate.

Our Mr. George Tegelaar, who permanently resides in America, will, as in the

past, journey to France to assist in the securing of the best quality bulbs and other

details, so as to fill all orders to the best advantage.

If interested in French Bulbs, write us at our New York address, 1 1 6 Broad Street.

DREVON, TEGELAAR & CO.
OLLIOULES, VAR, FRANCE

When orderlnff, pleaoa mention The Sbcchance
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I MICHELL'S NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
ALYSSUM Tr. pkt. o«.

Little Gem K ib. $1.7S $0.15 tO.60
Little Dorrtt 16 .60

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Salmon Pink t0.40
Giant Pink. Scarlet, Striped, White

or Yellow 20
Giant Venus 30
Giant Miied 20

2.00

.75
1.25
.60

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Northern Greenhouse Grown.

Extra quality true to name.
Per 100 seeds 50c., $3.00 per 1000 seeds.
5000 seeds $13.75, $25.00 per 10,000 seeds.

ASTERS
Queen of the Market.
White, Blush Pick, Rose Pink, Dark Blue,

Light Blue, Crimson.
Trade pkt., 25c., $1.00 per o«.

Mised Trade pkt. 20c., 75c. per 0«.

Aster Early Wonder
Pink or White, Trade pkt. 40o., $2.25 per oi.

Early Royal Branching
White, Rose Pink, Shell Pink, Purple,
Lavender. Trade pkt. 40c., $2.25 per os.

Mixed. Trade pkt. 400., $2.00 per oj.

BEGONIA Tr. Pkt. oi.

Semperflorens Vernon $0.25 $2.50
SemperSorens Mlied 30 2.00
Gracilis Lumlnosa 40
Gracilis Rosea or alba 30
Gracilis Prima Donna 50

CANDYTUFT
Michell's Giant White 15 .50

Per H lb. $1.50, per lb. $4.00.

CENTAUREA
Candidlsslma, per 1000 seeds 40c. 2.00
Gymnocarpa, per 1000 seeds 15c. .50

COBEA SCANDENS. Purple .15 .40

IPOM(EA NOCTIFLORA (Moonfiower)
Per H lb. $1.25; $4.00 per lb... .15 .40

LOBELIA
Crystal Palace Compacta 30 1.50
Barnard's Perpetual 30 1.75
Crystal Palace Speclosa 20 .75
Sapphire (Trailing) 40

PETUNIA JiTr. Tr.
Pkt. Pkt. Oz.

Grandlflora fringed .... $0.30 $0.60°
Ruffled Giants 30 .50
California Giants 30 .50
Monstrosa (Mlchell's). . .60 1.00
Dwarf Inimitable 30 .50 1.50

PETUNIA—Continued
H Tr. Tr.

Pkt. Pkt. Os.
Snowball $0.3o'$0.50'$1.75
Double Fringed Mlied,

per 500 seeds 75o., $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

PHLOX DRUMMONOn Dwarf
Fireball $0.25 $0.40 $2.00
Snowball 25
Choice Mixed 25

SALVIA
Mlchell's Scarlet Glow. .30
America (new)M oz. $1.50 .30
Bonfire 25
SpIendenB
Zurich 30

.40

.40
2.00
1.50

.50 4.00

.50 5.00

.40 2.50

.25 1.60

.50 4.00

VERBENA, Mlchell's Mammoth Fancy
Blue. Pink, Scarlet, Striped,
White, each .30 1.25

Mixed .30 1.00
New Giant Flowered Mixed .60 2.25
Mammoth Choice Mixed. .25 .76

VINCA
Alba, Alba Pura, Rosea, each .15 .60

Mixed 15 .50

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

I
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Don't Delay Ordering Your Novelties

For Next Year's Hardies
DON'T think just because you can plant

next year's hardies late in the open, that

you can put off ordering them until

late.

Ordering late will quite likely mean, too late

for us to fill your order.

Please don't lose sight of the fact that, in spite

of the fact, we are particularly anxious to

please Our American friends, we cannot overcome

the shortage of seeds caused by the war, no
matter what we do.

Old England and America are going to plant

flowers this year as never before. It's just the

natural happy expression of the war's ending.

So don't put off ordering—that's our suggestion

to you right now.

Send 35c. for the catalog. With $5 purchase

of seeds, the 35c. will be promptly refunded.

H. P. WINTER, & CO.
64-F Wall Street,

New York.

Sole Agents East of

the Rocky Mountains

MJXFKytiiOlio
Royal Seed Establishment

Reading, England

THE SHERMAN T. BLAKE CO.
429-F Sacramento St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Sole Agents West of

the Rocky Mountains.

I

I

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Snapdragons
Will BOOD be time to bow seed for bedding.

Be ready with a big lot of Snap, plants They
will Bell-

We have added some new ones. Note the
following list: Seed of our famous Silver Pink:
Sl.OO per pkt.; 3 for $2.50; 7 for $5.00. Seed of

our new Hybrid Pink, and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price. Seed of Keystone,
Nelrose, Garnet, White, Yellow, Light Pink,
Buxton and Fancy Mixed. 35c. per pkt.;3 for

$1.00. Free cultural directions. All orders cash,

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

When ordering, please mention The Bxchamce

Lily of the

ValleyPips
JUST RECEIVED

$30 per case of 1000

$15 per case of 500

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

VERBENAS
^ Prize Strains^
Colors that are pure, types you will like

and seeds of highest vitality. Our trade

baa always demanded the best—it is

yours to command as well.

VERBENAS. MAMMOTH STRAIN, in

the foUowing separate colors:

Pink, purple and blue, scarlet, striped

white, auriculffiflora and Superb Mixture.
Uniform price for all. trade packet 25c.
oz. $1.00.

Other Seasonable Se^ds
whether flowers or vegetables, as well as all

kinds of supplies needed in carrying on the
florist and trucker's trade, are on hand.
All of proven vitality and a purity that has
earned us the reputation of careful, con-
scientious Seedsmen. "It's Good if it

comes from Beckert's," so come to Beck-
ert's for all you know to be good.

"Reason Why" Catalog Free!
It's bound to make you think and

we are only after the thinking type of
customer. May we send
you your copy ? Please
write TODAY.

BECKERT'S SEED STORE
ESTABLISHED 1878

101-103 Federal St.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Bzchauc*

GLADIOLUS
Our long growing season matures bulbs.

lJ-2-in. to 2-in. up. IM-in. to H^-in. lin. to

IJf-in. All bloomers. 10% discount on $20.00
orders.

Panama. Best large pink, $3.00. $2.25, $1.50.

America, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. Chicago White.
$3.00, $2.50, $1.70. Princeplne, $3.00, $2.50,

$2.00. F. King, $2.00, $1.50, $1.20. Lily Leh-
man with A. Carey for florists, $3.50, $2.75, $1.75.

Mixed, 25 best sorts, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. Peace,
llj-in. to3-in., forcing, $3.50. Augusta, m-in.
up, $2.00. Pendleton, l^-in. up, $4.00; 1-in.

up, $3.00. Halley, IJj'-in. up, $1.80. Gl. of
Holland, 1 '4-in. up, $3.00; 1-in. up, $2.00. Blue
Hulot, IJj-in. up, $1.75; 1-in. up, S1.40.

BROWN BULB RANCH
CAPITOLA CALIFORNIA
Wten orderluK. please mention The Exchanjre

Gladioli in Stock looo
America, li^2-in $19.00
U4-1 ,4-in 16.00

Brenchleyensls, IM-IH in 17.00
.\ugusta, 1 H-in 18.00
May. 1 ' .: in 20.00
Florists' Mixture 15.00
Rainbow Mixture 18.00

STANDARD TREE ROSES
Just arrived from Holland. All varieties,

straiglit stems, healthy stock. 75c. each, $05.00
per 100. Cash with order.

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway, NEW YORK

"When orderlne. please mention The Exchnnce
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Seasonable Seeds^ Bulbs^ Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Choice Florists' Flower Seeds Zvolanek's Orchid Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas

Aster Seeds
I have the Eastern Agency

Buy H. & F. Superior Aster Seed
Oregon-Grown at The Home of Asters

Can recommend them as the best selected ASTERS grown

The Mott Popnlar Early and Meniam-Earlr Aster)

Daybreak. Exquisite shade of light pink.
Os. $2.25; H oj. $1.15; M oi. 65c.; H oi.

35c. Queen of the Market. First early
and a profuse bloomer in White, Light
Pink, Lavender and Purple. Oz. $1.50;

'A oz. 80c.; M oz. 45o.; H oz. 25o. Purity.
A pure snow white of great beauty. Oz.
$2.25; M oz. $1.15; H oz. 65o.; H oz. 35c.
The Royal. Vigorous and productive;
White, Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.50; H oz. $1.25; i4 os. 70c.;

^ oz. 40c. Lavender Gem. The very
best early Lavender. Oz. $2.50; M oz.

$1.30; K oz. 75c.; H oz. 40c.

The Leading Mid-Season Comet Asters
Improved Rochester. Among the 6ne8t;

in White, Lavender Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.00; l< oz. $1.05; H oz. 55o.;

H oz. 30c. Giant Comet. A well-known
Comet Type; in White, Rosy Lilac and
.Azure Blue. Oz. $2.00; H oz. $1.05; H oz.

55c.; H oz. 30c. White Fleece. Perfect
flowers of Glistening White. Oz. $2.00;

}i oz. $1.05; K oz. 55c.; H oi. 30c. Aster-
mum. A select strain of this new Aster: in
White. Lavender, Pink, and Purple. Oz.
$2-25; 'i oz. $1.15; ii oi. 65c.; H oz. 40c.
TriumphComet. A magnificent new class

of Mid-Season Aster: in White and Sheh
Pink. Oz. $2.00; K oz. $1.05; }i oz. 65o.;

H 01. 40g.

Unequaled Assortment of Superior Mid-
Season to Late Asters

Improved Giant Crego. One of the best
Asters now in cultivation. Colors: White,
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.60; K oz. $1.30; H oz. 75c.;
U oz. 40c. Pacific Beauty. The fineet
Lavender of the Comet Type. Oz. $2.75:

H oz. $1.45; H oz. 80c.; H oz. 45c. Dreer's
Superb Late Branching. A careful
selection of this well known Aster: in White,
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender, Azure
Blue and Purple. Oz. $1.50; H oz 80c.;

}4 oz. 45c.; H oz. 25c. Peerless Late
Branching. By far the best of all Late
Branching Asters. Colors: White. Shell
Pink, Rose Pink and Purple Oz. $2.50;

H oz. $1.30; '4 oz. 75c.: H oz. 40c. Giant
Crimson. A dark velvety Crimson which
attracts much attention. Oz. $1.50; H oz.

80c.; H oz. 45c.; H oz. 25c.
Carlson Asters. White, pink, lavender,

purple, a 01. 35c., }i oz. 60c. >j oz. $1.00.
oz. $1 75.

King Asters. White, violet, pink, rose, lav-
ender, crimson. >^ oz. 35o., ^ o«. 60c., H
oz. $1.00, oz. $1.75.

Upright Branching. White, crimson, flesh

pink, rose, purple. ^ oz. 35c., }4 oz. 60c.,

li oz $1.00, oz. SI.75.

Mikado. Rose, violet, lavender, white, pink.

H oz. 35c., H oz. 60c., H oz. Sl.OO, oz. $1.75.

AGERATUM Blue Perfection, Mesicanum
White, Swanley Blue, Little Dorrit,
Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. 75c.

ALYSSUM Little Gem or Carpet of
Snow, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 50c.; Dwarf
Bouquet, very dwarf, Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. 1.00.

Sweet. Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 35c.
AQUILEGIA Mrs. Scott Elliott, Mixed

colors, finest strain, long spurred. For cut
flowers. A oz- SI.00, Jg oz. $1.75, ij oz.

.?3.00. 'i oz. $5.50.

ASPARAGUS Piumosus. Seeds (Green-
house grown) new crop. 1000 seeds,

$3.00; 5000 seeds for $14.00; 10,000
seeds for $26.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 1000 seeds, $1.00
5000 seeds $4.00. Tr.Pkt. A oz.

BEGONIA Erfordla $0.50 $1.00
Luminosa 50 1.00
Vernon 25 .50

Prima Donna 50 1.00
Semperflorens, white 50 1.00

CALENDULA, Orange King. (True). Se-
lected, hand-picked. J.4 oz. 75c.. 1 oz. $2.00.

CANDYTUFT Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain,

'i oz. 15c., oz. 50c., U lb. $1.50.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.;

Umbellatum, Crimson, Tr. pkt. 15c.

,

oz. 50c.: Umbellatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt. 15c., 50c.,

CARNATION Double Marguerite. Finest
mixed. Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. $1.50.

CASTOR OIL BEAN, Giant Zanzibar.
Oz. 25c.

CELOSIA Glasco Prize Dwarf, Tr. pkt. 15c.,

A oz. 50c.; Pride of Castle Gould, Tr.
pkt. 25c., A oz. 75c.; Thompsonii Mag-
niflca, Tr. pkt. 25c., A oz. 75c.

CENTAUREA Candidisslma. 500 seeds
26c , 1000 seeds SOc.

CENTAUREA Cyanus. Double blue. tr.

pkt. 15c.. oz. 75c.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa (Dusty Mil-

ler), Tr pkt. 15o.; 1 oz. 75o.
COBEA Scandens, Blue or white, Tr. pkt.

15c., oz. 50c.
COSMOS Lady Lenox, White, pink and

mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.; Giant
Early Flowering, White, pink, crimson
and mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c

CYCLAMEN, Giant English Strain. Very
finest grown. Giant White, Giant Rose,
Giant Crimson, Giant Red, Giant Pink
with Dark Eye, Giant White with Dark
Eye, $1..50 per 100. S12.00 per 1000.
Giant Salmon King, best salmon, $2.00
per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
Glory of Wandsbeck. Salmon. $2.00 per
100, $15 00 per 1000. Wandsbeck Strain.
Pink, Rose, Dark Glowing Christmas Red,
Bright Red, White with Eve, Pure White.
$1.50 per 100. $12.00 per 1000.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected
str,-iin. ;i oz. Sl.OO, yi oz. $1.75, ii oz.

$3,00. 1 oz. S5.00.
DRAC^NA Indivisa. Koi. I60.; 1 oz. SOc.
GAILLARDIA Giant Double. Mixed. Tr.

pkt. 25c., oz. Sl.OO.
GRAVELLIA Robusta,Tr.pkt.26c., oi.$1.00.
GYPSOPHILA, Elegans GrandlBora Alba.

(Annual.) Extra selected strain, Ji oz.

50c.. I oz. $1.50, 4 02. $5.00.
MYOSOTIS Victoria. Tr. pkt. 25o.

HOLLYHOCK Double. Rose, crimson,
yellow, flesh pink, scarlet, white, Tr. pkt.
15c.. oz. 75c.,

LARKSPUR. Annual. Giant Hyacinth
Flowered. White, rose, purple. Tr. pkt.
ISc, M oz. 2.5c., oz. 60c.

LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Compacta.
Tr. pkt. 25c.; Speclosa, trailing, tr. pkt.
25c.

MARIGOLD, Little Brownie, (Legion of

Honor), Tr. pkt. lOc, oz. 35c.
MIGNONETTE Giant Flowering, Tr.

pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.
PETUNIA. Double, large flowering, fringed

500 seeds 85c,, 1000 seeds $1.50; Giant,
single, fringed, 1000 seeds 50c., l-64oz. SI 25
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oz. 75c.;

Rosy Morn, tr. pkt. 25c., A oz. 75c.;

Striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oz.

75c.
PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and

Snowball. Tr. pkt. 35c.. Ji oz 75c., 01.

S2.50,
PRIMULA Malacoldes, Mixed and Lavender

Tr, pkt. 50c.
SALVIA. America. Tr. pkt. 50c.; M o«.

$1.50. 1 oz. $5.00.
Fireball. Tr. pkt. 50c., Ji o«. $1.00,
1 oz. $3.50.
Bonfire (Clara Bedman). H oz. SOo.; ii
oz. 75c.: 1 oz. $2.50.
SALVIA Splendens. H os. 35c., 1 oz. $1.75
SALVIA Zurich, H oz. 75c.; H oz. $1.25:

1 01. $4.00.
SCABIOSA. Rose, Azure Fairy Lavender,

Flesh. Tr. pkt. 20c., H oz. 35o., oz. 75o.

SCHIZAMTHUS Wlsetonensls. Finest
mixed. Selected strain. Tr. pkt. 50c.:

A oz. $1.00.
SMILAX. H oz. 15c., 1 oz. SOc.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcing va-
rieties Tr. pkt.
Buxton, Sliver
Pink $1.00

Ramsburg's.. 1.00

Nelrose Deep
Pink 50
Giant Yellow .50

STOCKS. Winter

T have Zvolanek's exclusive New York Agency

For full list of varieties and prices, refer to January 11th or earlier issues

All other varieties. Zvolanek's Seed, prices on application. Write for complete catalog.

SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in all best varieties. 1 oz . SOc , H lb. $1.00. 1 lb. $3.50.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Now Ready

Best Long Island Grown— lj.^-in. and up.
100 1000

America $2.75 $22.00
America Mammoth Selected,

IJiin. andup . 3.25 30.00
Augusta Llj to 134-in 2.50 20.00
Augusta. IH-in. andup 3.00 25.00
Halley 2.75 22.00
Baron Hulot 3.25 30.00
Chicago White 2.75 25.00
Mrs. Francis King 2.75 22.00
Light and White Florists' Mix. 2.00 15.00
Niagara 4.00 35.00
Primullnus Hybrids 2.25 20.00
Panama 3.50 .30.00

Peace. IkitolH-in 4.00 35 00
Peace. 1 S'i-in. and up 4.50 40.00
Schwaben 4,00 35,00

Tr. pkt.
Phelp's Whlte$0.50
Garnet 50
New Enchant-
ress Pink SO
New Peachhiow .50
New Bronze
Beauty 50

Flowering Selected
Strain. 60% Double Flowers. Beauty
of Nice White. Beauty of Nice Lavender,
Beauty of Nice, Flesh Pink and Old Rose.
Trade pkt. SOc, H ot. $1,00, Ji oz. $2.00,
1 oz. $5.00.

STOCKS, Dwarf, 10 weeks, in all colors,

Tr. pkt. 25c., }4 oz. 7Sc., oz. $2.50.
THUNBERGIA. Mixed. H oz ISc, oz. 75c.

VERBENA Lucifer. New Giant scarlet,

very fine. Tr. pkt. 50r., M oz. $1.00,

VERBENA. Mammoth. Florists' Choic-
est Mixture. Separate colore.

Trade pkt, 25c.. H oz. SOc; 1 oz. $1,50.

Mammoth: White, Giant Purple,
Giant Striped. Defiance Scarlet. Fire-
fly. Dark Blue with white eye. May-
flower (Pink). Tr. pkt. 25c.. K oz. SOc,
1 oz. $1.50.

VINCA, Alba. Rosea, Alba Pura, and
Mixed, Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. 60c.

WALLFLOWER Early Paris. Forcing and
blood red forcing. Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. 75c.

ZINNIA, Irwin's Giants. Scarlet and
crimson shades, orange and yellow shades,
primrose shade, all colors, mixed. Tr. pkt
SOc, U oz. $1.00, 1 oz. $3.00.

CANNA ROOTS, See Classified

GROW YELLOW
CALLAS

Fine Bulbs

Calla Elliotiana. IH-in. bulbs, $1S.00 per
100: $125.00 per 1000. IH to 2 in.. $20.00
per 100; $175.00 per 1000.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
New crup 250 for S12.00, S40.00 per 1000,

Montbretia, Hyacinthus,

Funkias, Oxalis, Amaryllis
See advertisement, Feb. lat issue

PLANTS, CUTTINGS, Etc.
On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid,

including special delivery

AGERATUM. R. C. Large flowering dwarf
blue. S2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000.

ALYSSUM. Double Sweet. 2M-in. $3.50,
per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Hatcberil. 2H-in., extra
heavy, $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Piumosus. Seedlings, from
greenhouse-grown seed, SI. 50 per 100,
$10.00 per 1000; now ready; 2>i-in. $4.00
per 100; strong 3-in. $8.00 per 100; 4-in.

$12.00 per 100. Sprengeri, 2K-in. $4.00
per 100; 4-in. $10.00 per 100 3-in., $7.00
per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of all kinds; see
different headings.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2K-in., $6.50 per
100, S55.00 per 1000; Rooted cuttings, S3..50

per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
CALENDULA Orange King. Fine for cut.

21,4-in. (strong) $4.50 per 100, $37.50 per
1000.

CARNATION R. C. Matchless. White Per-
fection, Pink Winsor, Alice, Enchant-
ress and Philadelphia. $4.00 per 100.

$35.00 per 1000.
Mrs. C. W. Ward, Rosalia, Beacon,
White Wonder, White Enchantress.
Benora. Belle Washburn. $3.00 per 100.
$40.00 per 1000.
Dorrls, best crimson, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.
Wliite Benora (Patterns), $7.00 per 100,

$65.00 per 1000. Other varieties price

on application.
CANDYTUFT seedlings. $2.00 per 100,

S 15.00 per 1000.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. See classified ad.
CINERARIA. 2-inch, $4.00 per 100.

COLEUS Brilliancy. Rooted cuttings, $2.50
per 100, $18.00 per 1000. 2y-in. pots
$4.50 per 100. S40.00 per 1000.

R. C, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltli,
Firebrand, Beckwith Gem. Trailing
Queen (Pink and yellow) and 7 other
good varieties. $1.50 per 100; $11 00 per
1000. 2K-in.. $4.00 per 100.

CUPHEA, R. C. $1.50 per 100, postpaid.
CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS. See Classified.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. 2>i-in., $7.00

per 100. Rooted cuttings, $4 00 per 100.

Single White Margaret Daisy, 2K-in..
$5.00 per 100, Rooted cuttings, $3.25
per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted c"*.ting8.

$2.25 per 100.
DRAC/BNA Indivisa. 2}i-in.. $4.00 per

100; 3-in.. $7.00 per 100; 4-in.. $15.00 per
100.

FERNS. 2^i-in., in all varieties, and
Table Ferns. See Classified

FEVERFEW. Strong, 2V^-in.; $4.00 per 100,

$35.00 per 1000; 3-in. $6.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. R.C. Little Beauty. Black
Prince,White Beauty, Tenner, Marlnte,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000: 2 1.4 -in. best
varieties, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

GENISTA. 3H-in. Strong, $35.00 per 100;
R. C, S3.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Ivy Leaf. Rose Pink. 21.4-

inch, S4.00 per 100, $37.50 per 1000.
HELIOTROPE. R. C, large flowering. Blue
sweet scented. S2.50 per 100. $20.00 per
1000.. 214-in., $4 00 per 100

IVY. English. Rooted Cuttings. $1.50

per 100, $12.00 per 1000. 2-in., $3.00 per

100, $27.50 per 1000: 3-in., $4.50 per 100,

ftO.OO per 1000.
IVY. German or Parlor. 2K-in., $3.50

per 100. R C $1 50 per 100. postpaid
LANTANA.S Dwarf. iU-in.. S.i.OO per 100.

LEMON VERBENAS. Rooted Cuttings.
$2.25 per 100. R, C, $3.00 per 100, $30.00
per 1000

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn, Rooted Cuttings,

S2.25 per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. Large-
flowering, best strain, R. C, $2.25 per lOO,

$20.00 per 1000.
PETUNIA SEEDLINGS. Double, finest

mixed. $2.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1000.

Seedlings of Single Ruffled Giants, $2.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA. Strong plants (California

grown) early and late flowering type, per

doz., $4,60; 25, $7.50; 100, $25.00.

ROSES.
READY NOW. Hybrid Teas, Hybrid

Perpetual, Ramblers, in best f'^rcing

grade, 2-year old. Prices on all above:
25 plants, $8.75: 50 plants, $16.00; 100
plants, $30.00.
In all varieties, 4-in. and 2H-in., now ready,
also later. Aak for prices, (Order now.)

ROSES.
Premier (new) 100 250 600 1000

2M-iii...,$30.00 $70.00 $125.00 $250.00
Columbia.

2>i-in .... 17.50 37.50 75.00 150.00
Prices on standard varieties on application.

SALVIA Bonfire. Splendens. Zurich.
King of Carpet. R. C, $1.75 per 100,

$15.00 per 1000; 2;i-in. S4.00 per 100,

$35.00 per 1000. America, R. C, $2.50

per 100, $18.00 per 1000; 2,'.i-in., $5.00

per 100.-

SALVIA SEEDLINGS. Bonfire, $2.00 per

100; $15.00 per 1000. postpaid.
SMILAX. 2li-in.. $3.00 per 100.

VERBENA SEEDLINGS. All colors, mixed,
$1.75 per 100, $15,00 per 1000.

VINCA, Variegated. R. C. $2.25 per 100.

$18.50 per 1000; 3H-in. $10.00 per 100.

"THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW"
EXPRESS PREPAID

LEMON OIL. H gal.. $1-75. 1 gal. $2.75.

APHIS PUNK. 1 box (12 sheets) 75c.

1 case: (12 boxes.) $7.50.
NICO-FUME. Liquid and Paper.

Liquid. 1 gal.. $10.75; H sal. $5.75; H
pint, (1 lb.) $1.65. Paper. 144 sheets,

$4.25, 288 sheets, $7.75; 24 sheets, 90o.

APHINE. 1 gal. $2.75.

NICOTINE. H pint $1.15; 1 pint $1.75;

1 case ( 10 pints) $14.00.

AUTO-SPRAY, Galvanized with Auto-
Pop, $7.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-Pop,
$10.00.

ROMAN J. IRWIN 108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones, 3738-2326 Farragut
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Recently Imported Extra Heavy Spirea Clumps
One month in cold storage For quick forcing

Gladstone, Peachblossom, Queen Alexandra
Rubens, Princess Mary

Per 100, $58.00; per case of 12 clumps, $10.00

PLEASE SEND CASH WITH ORDERS

JOHN SCHEEPERS, Inc., Flowerbulb Specialists, 2 Stone St., NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please mention Tho Excliange

Florists' Flower Seeds
NEW CROP AND SUPERIOR STRAINS

AGERA.TUM, Dwarf Blue. U oz. 15c.
ALYSSUM, Little Gem. M oz. ISc. oz.

50c.
Sweet. Oz. 20c., H lb. 60c.

ANTIRRHINUM (Snap-Dragon). Pink,
Scarlet, each ,'4 oz. 20c.
White, Yellow, each H oz. 20c.
Mixed, }i oz. 15c. , oz. 40c.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 100 seeds for
10c. . 1,000 for 75c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. 100 seeds
for 50c., 1,000 for S3. 50.

ASTERS
Lady Roosevelt. A splendid variety. Trade

Fkt. 20c., H 02. 30c.
CreSo Asters. Magnificent for cutting;

Rose, Lavender and White, each Trade Pkt.
20c., >4 oz. 50c.

Rose King. Enormous quilled flowers, fine
for cutting. Trade Pkt. 25c., H oz. 60c.

Vick's Mikado. A large graceful flower for
cutting. Pink, White and Ro.se, each
Trade Pkt. 20c., Jj' oz. 40o.

*

Lavender Gem. An early lavender. Trade
Pkt. 25c., H oz. 50c.

Queen of the Market. Dark Blue, Crim-
son, each ^ oz. 15c., ' o oz. 50c.

Light Blue, Pink, each J^ oz. 15c.,

Pure White. H
50c.

Snowdrift. Pure White. H oz. 15c.,
^2 oz. 50c.

Mixed. }^ oz. 15c., H oz. 40c.
Branching. Late. Extra Select Stock.

Flowers large double on long stiff stems,
excellent for cutting.

White, Pink, each J^ oz. 20c., H oz. 60e.
Lavender. Purple, each ^ oz. 20c., H oz.

60c.
Dark Red, H oz. 20c., }< oz. 60c.
Mixed. }i oz. 20c., 1 oz. 75c.

Admiration. Finest pink for florists' use.
Trade Pkt. 25c., H oz. 50c.

BALSAM. Camelha Flowered. Double.
Mixed, oz. 40c.

BACHELOR'S BUTTON. Double. Blue,
M oz. 20c.

BEGONIA Gracilis Luminosa, Prima
Donna, Triumph, each Trade Pkt. 50c.

CALENDULA, Orange King. oz. 15c.
CAND YTUFT. Empress. Very large white,

oz. 30c.
Rocket. White. Oz. 20c.
Little Prince. Dwarf white. Oz. 20c.

CENTAUREA, Gymnocarpa. 'A oz. 25c.
Imperialis. ^lixed. J4 oz. 20c.

CELOSIA Ostrich Feather. Tall, mixed.

H oz. 20c.
Thompsoni Magniiica, mixed. ^ oz.

20c.
Childsii (Wool Flower) Trade Pkt. 25c.

COBEA Scandens. Purple. Oz. 30c.
COLEUS. Finest Hybrids, mixed. Trade

Pkt. 50c.
DRAC.«NA Indivisa. Trade Pkt. 10c. . oz.

4.5c.

IPOMCEA Grandiflora (Moon-flower). Oz.
.30c.

IPOMCEA, Heavenly Blue. Oz. 50c
LOBELIA, Erinus Speciosa. Trailing blue.

J^ oz. 15c.

Crystal Palace Compacta. H oz. 25c.

MIGNONETTE. Machet. Large Flowered
Strain. Oz. 25c

Allen's Defiance (Extra Select). Oz. 35c.

Grandiflora. Oz. 10c. , H lb. 35c.

MARIGOLD, Double African. Lemon.
Oz. 50c.

Double African. Orange. Oz. 50c.

Double African. Mixed. Oz. 25c.

PETUNIA, Double Grandiflora. Fringed,

Mixed. 1,000 .seeds SI. 50.

Giant Ruffled. Trade Pkt. 75c.

Single. Large Fringed. Trade Pkt. 50c.

Giants of California. Mixed. Trade
Pkt. 75c.

Rosy Morn. H oz. 30c.

Striped and Blotched. Single. J4 oz.

35c.
Single. Mixed. M oz. 20o.

Howard's Star. >-4 oz. 40c.

RICINUS, Sanguineus. Oz. lOc, 'i lb. 40c.

Zanzibarensis. Mixed. Oz. 15c., J^ lb. 50c.

SALVIA, Clara Bedman. Trade Pkt.

35c., li oz. 60c.

Splendens. Trade Pkt. 25c., oz. $1.75.

Zurich. Trade Pkt. 50c., Jf oz. SI.00.

SALPIGLOSSIS, Emperor. Mixed. Trade
Pkt. 25c. „ ,

SCHIZANTHUS, Wisetonensis. Trade
Pkt 30c

SMILAX. bz. 30c., H lb. SIOO.
STOCKS. Dwarf, Large Flowering Double.
Ten Weeks. Mixed. H oz. 35c.

Ten Weeks. Separate colors. K oz. 40c.

VERBENA. Mammoth Flowered.
Blue and Purple Shades. H_0'- iOc, oz.

S1.25.
Pink, Scarlet, each

K oz.40c.,oz. $1.25.

White. 14 oz. 40c.,

oz. $1.25.

Mixed. Jf oz. 30c.,

oz. $1.00.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Pansy Plant Time
Transplanted Mastodon Private Stock
mixed; coming into bud. Per 100, $1.50;
per 500, $5.75; per 1000, $10.25.

CATALOG READY.

SEED
Steele*! Mastodon Greeohouse, Special
Mind, O. K. outside. H 01. tl.OO. Ol. S7.00.

Steel«'. Mastodon Private Stock. Mixed,
H 01. (1.00. Ol. ts.oo

Steele's Mastodon. Mixed, H oi. $1.50. os.
$6.00

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS :: Portland, Oregon

FRENCH BULBS
Crop 1919

GROWN BY

Lagarde&Speelman
OLLIOULES (Var), FRANCE

ESTABLISHED 1898

When ordering, plea«« mention The Bxcbanse

Write for prices and latest information on

crop conditionM and shipping facilities to our

New York Office

LAGARDE & SPEELMAN
38 Murray Street

Telephone: Barclay 3280

FROM NEW YORK COLD STORAGE

ULY OF THE VALLEY
BEST QUALITY HOLLAND-GROWN

In cases of 500 pips $15.00 per case

In cases of 900 pips 22.50 per case

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY ii NEW YORK

m-^ « • I • the latest and best varieties

For Antirrhinums Cv^lb^lfJl^-ind
ZINNIAS—the robusta grandiflora and other excellent strains, including the

grand new variety "Achievement," write to

Watkins & Simpson, Ltd., orJtyLane London, England

When ordering, pleaso mention The Exchange
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CHILDS'

GLADIOLI
are still noted the

world over for

Superior Merit

When we first introduced

AMERICA, we said it was a

GEM. It was and is yet.

Fine, selected, true to name
bulbs.

AMERICA
Per 1000

IM-in. to IH-in $20.00

VA-ln. up 25.00

\H-m. up 30.00

MIXTURES
Childsi, mixed, first quality,

flowers extra large and

fine. This mixture is

packed full of satisfaction.

$20.00 per 1000.

Extra White and Light Mixed.

For forcing, $20.00 per

1000.

Primulinus Hybrids

Colors range from sul-

phur yellow to all shades of

orange. Artistic in colors;

moderate in price.
Per 1000

1^-in. up $15.00

IH-in. up 20.00

To insure a well-

balanced mixture
we Build them
from Reliable
Named Kinds.

6% discount for cash

with order.

Catalogue of over 200

named varieties sent on re-

quest.

Calla Elliottiana
Send us One Dollar for 6

bulbs, to test value as a

SPRING POT PLANT

JohnLewisChilds
INC.

FLOWERFIELD
L. I., N. Y.

Gladioli
Bargains
We have secured the entire stock

of the varieties listed below from

Jacob Thomann Sons, Rochester,

Gladio li Specialists, of nation-wide

reputation. We are, therefore, in a

position to offer you this rare oppor-

tunity to secure first-class bloom-

ing bulbs at the following very rea-

sonable prices :

Per 1000

America and Chicago, white,

mixed, evenly proportioned, (^4-

inch and up. $15.00

Princeps, scarlet with white blotch.

I ? 4-inch and up 1 8.00

Light colored seedlings, blooming

bulbs, 34-inch to 1 ^i-inch. grown

especially for florists' use 9.00

GLADIOLUS
BULBLETS

We offer as follows :

1 bushel Schwaben . . 'biW
America 12.00

•• Halley 10.00

• Pink Beauty . 30.00

Princeps 15.00
•• War 30.00
" Panama 15.00
" Augusta 10.00

Terms :

2% 10 days; 90 days net

Cases and packing at cost

CJ.Speelman&Sons
38 MURRAY STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Telephone :—Barclay 3280

Wlteu -rderiim. iilease mentii^n The i:\.h.tiii.'f

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not received one,

let U8 know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Son

LOMPOC, CAL.

Wbt'ii orderiiiK, please mention The ExchnDee

Witloof Chicory Roots
To grow French Endive

Ready now. S2.2.5 per 100, S20.00 per 1000. post-
paid. Also, FORCING ASPARAGUS ROOTS,
S-years old.

WARREN SHINN :: Woodbury, N.J.
Wlien ordering, please meDtlon The Exchange

Plant 1 2 weeks after sowing

PETUNIAS
Diener's Ruffled Monsters

PETUNIAS
Diener's Ruffled Monsters
The most perfect and most beautiful

Petunias in existence. We have grati-

fying testimonials from all over the United
States and Canada about this variety.

Seed, in separate colors: red, pink, varie-

gated white, blue, flesh pink frilled and

mixed colors, 50c. per pkt.

GLADIOLI
Our new varieties have proved our claim

all over North America and Australia,

that they are larger and finer than any in

existence.

If you have not received our new 1 91

9

catalog, just ask for one at once, it is free.

RICHARD DIENER CO., Inc.

KENTFIELD, CAL.

Cold Storage

Lily of the Valley
for Forcing

Original cases containing 1750 pips, $22.50 per 1000
'fJi-' Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 Faneuil Hal! Square, BOSTON, MASS.

FISKE IgV

vMwSOlw'

We Have It

A Money Making Booklet

"Your

Vegetable Garden
With your own advertising on all

four cover pages, and your named
varieties listed in planting table.

Containing 16 pages of just the

information your customers
want, freely illustrated. Hand-
some colored cover.

Time Saver—Sale* Maker

Use them to supplement your
catalog or instead of a catalog.

Distribute them to garden
owners.
Give them out over the counter.

This Booklet Brings
Back The Order*

Price: 500 booklets, one kind,

$37.50, including the printing of

your own advertising on four

cover pages. In larger lots

much cheaper.

Special prices and exclusive

rights on quantity lots.

Write at once if you are inter-

ested, as options going fast.

Send for sample booklet

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Box 100 rimes Square Station, N. Y. City

GLADIOLI
America 3

Augusta
Baron Hulot
Brenchleyensis
Crackerjack
Empress of India .

.

Halley
Mrs. Francis King.
Mrs. Frank Pendle-
ton

Niagara
Panama
Pink Perfection. . .

.

Princeps
Schwaben
Wintzer's General
Mixture

1 to
IK-in.
per 1000

$15.00
15.00

18.00

12.00

15.00

18.00

15.00

15.00

30.00

25.00

25.00

35.00
18.00

35.00

IJi-n.
up

per 1000

I18.OO
18.00

20.00

15.00

18.00

20.00

18.00

18.00

35.00
30.00

30.00

40.00
20.00

40.00

8.00 10.00

L

Prices advertised are for the

trade only

N. Leon Wintzer
West Grove, Pa.

WlieD orderlDff. please mratlon The EzchftDc*

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, IMPROVED. Finest

grown. Mixed. 500 seeds, $1.00; M pkt., 50c.

ALYSSUM Snowball. Tiie only true dwarf. 20c
COLEUS. New fancy liybrids. 20c.

CINERARIA, large dwt., plit., 50c., }4 pkt. 2So.

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace. Finest dwf. blue, 20o.

PANSY, Giants, 5000 seeds, $1.00; H pkt. 60o.

PETUNIA. Bluejacket. 20c.
PHLOX Drum. Giant tiow. dwf., fine, 20c.
VERBENA. Cal. giant, mixed or sep.,20c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Wlien ordering, please mention The Exchanfre
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Bridgeport G>iin.

A bi'tter supply of Bowers is now
available than there was at the last
writing, although it is reported that
there is still a shortage in the Kose sup-
ply. With the increased supply the
prices have dropped to some extent al-

tliough they are satisfactory. There is
a good demand for flowering plants, but
they are rather scarce and in rather lim-
ited variety at present. Among the
plants noted are : Begonias. Primroses.
Cyclamen, Cinerarias and a few Hya-
cinths and Uaffodils. Carnations are ot
very good quality and in abundant sup-
ply. Violets are coming into the market
quite heavilv. Sweet Peas and J<'reesias
are quite plentiful and there is a good
supply of Paperwhites available. .Jon-
quils and Daffodils are becoming more
abundant and a few Roman Hvacinths
are being displayed. A few Tulips have
been noted, but they have very short
stems.

The general report is that business
has dropped off to some extent during
the last few days. Funeral orders are
not nearly so numerous as they have
been during the past months, although
quite a few good pieces are still being
called for. Counter trade is good, as
numerous small entertainments being
held for the boys who are returning
home after receiving their discharges
from the army and navy, call for flowers
for table decorations. Social att'airs

which were impossible during the war
period owing to the coal restrictions,
etc., have been resumed since the sign-
ing of the armistice and promote the
sale of corsages, etc.

The local trade made big preparations
for St. Valentine's day. Boxes and
baskets filled with plants, Colonial bou-
quets, vases with valentines attached
w^hich are to filled with flowers, and
other novelties were featured.
W. J. Kenney, formerly connected

with Galvin of New York and Boston
is now with Robert H. Hawkins.
The Park Garden & Flower Shop re-

ports that their Hyacinths and JJatto-
dils are just beginning to bloom.

London -Conditions Reported by
Bridgeport Florist

The writer received a letter re-
cently from Edward Ferkins. who was
foreman for James E. Beach for some
time. Mr. Ferkins enlisted some months
ago in the Y. M. C. A. work and is now
stationed in London in the Base Ware-
house for the American Y. M. C. A. He
says that it reminds him of old times
to visit the London flower shops. At
Christmas time he saw some fine Holly
and Mistletoe, also splendid Poinsettias.
Begonia Cincinnati, Cyclamen, and
Ericas, He tells us that Carnations and
Roses are not seen very much at present
and but few orchids or Gardenias.
However. Paperwhites, 'Mums. Lily of
the Valley and Roman Hyacinths are
to be had in abundance, also some
<!"ldeii Spur, This letter was dated
Jan, 12, and I was quite interested in
comparing the London market with our
own. He also reports that prices are
high over there, but that business is

good, F, E, B,

New Haven, Conn.

Business is reported having been un-
usually quiet for the past two weeks, es-
pecially as compared with the rush we
have Imd since early in the fall. It
seems to be one of the perversities of the
business that when stock was scarce and
high there was a great demand, and now
that stock is good and plentiful the
business drops off. Even funeral work
is below nornml.

.T. N. Champion & Co. have had con-
siderable decorating to do for the Yale
Junior Promenade, Feb, 23 to 24, Last
year the "Prom" was abandoned entirely,
which caused a considerable loss to our
florists, "Prom week" is a gala time in
college circles and as flowers will not be
taboo this year, Mr, Champion expects
that there will be a big demand for
bouquets and corsages of Violets and
Roses,

Messrs, Champion & Co, are presenting
n silver cup to the New Haven County
Hurt. Society, to be given to Frank C,
Shi'lilou ot the Conn, Agri, Exp, Sta„

who received the highest number of points
for flowers exhibited at the meetings dur-
ing 191S,
The Alyers Flower Shop successfully

i-arried through one of the largest deco-
rating contracts New Haven has seen
for some time (the Squires-Grace wed-
ding), at Trinity Church, Five arches
were constructed across the center aisle,

covered with Oak leaves and Forsythia,
forming a canopy and giving the approach
a striking effect. Over the altar was a
Gothic arch of solid Callas. while the
altar was banked with Cedar leaves. The
gallery was entirely done in greens. The
bridesmaids carried Oncidium orchids
anil Farleyense ferns and the matron of
honor yellow and lavender Pansies.

For the reception at the Lawn Club,
Mr. Myers had four white Birch trees
trimmed and arched with Fin-sythia,
Tlie ball roo:n was decorated with plum
blossoms in baskets, with Freesias on
the ends of the tables. The bridal table
had white arches between which were
plants of white Azaleas in inverted lamp
shades trimmed in moline,

Mr, Myers asserts that he gets many
of his ideas out of The Exchange, and
says the publication is very valuable to
liim,

J. .T. McQuiggan has visited New
York several times this week where, he
says, they are buying good Carnations
fur .$4.00.

Valentine Day window displays show
some unique creations that attracted
much attention. Some looked familiar
to us ; we must have seen them in
TiTE Exchange. Wm. J. Ratiigeber.

Worcester, Mass.
Altliough business ctuitinues good it

lias not by any means been as large as
(luring the past eight or ten weeks, due
to a decided falling off in funeral work.
The cut flower trade, however, has been,

exi'cllent and evi-ry florist is booming
this branch by advertising in the daily

papers or by window displays.
With the market averaging 50 per

cent, lower in prices and in some varie-

ties showing a still greater drop, the store

man is able to make a better display and
by offering week end specials, to draw the

people out.

One of tlie leading retailers said that
Violets for whii-h he had to pay .$4 per
100 at Christmas time he is now able to

buy for .$5 per 1000, I'^ancy Carnations
are bringing if3 per 100 wholesale and
I'ther flowers liavc dropped in proportion.

Sweet Peas are coming in good supply
and of excellent quality and are being
offered at 75c, per bunch retail.

The greenhouses of Forbes & Forbes,

which for the past two years have been
conducted by Ralph M. Forbes, for grow-
ing of Carnations. Sweet Peas and-
Violets, have been leased by Fred Midg-
ley & Sons for vegetable growing, the

lease to take effect at once.
Wholesale prices averaged as follows

:

Carnations $2 to $3 per 100: Roses .$4

to .515 ; Sweet Peas 7.5c. to $1.50 ; Violets

7.5c.; Freesias $4; Easter Lilies $15. A
few other bulbous flowers were offered

at $4 per 100. Galax, Boxwood and
indoor greens are selling well.

F. L. M.

Toronto

Chrysanthemum Society of America
The L. M. Smith Quality Flower Co.,

Laurel, Del., submits for registration the

following Chrysanthemums :

January Gold.— .\ golden yellow sport of the

variety Mistletoe; a cood clear yellow, deeper in

color than Major Bonnaffon. incurved full to the

center. Begins blooming Dec. 20 and continues
to March 1. Of great substance, keeping in good
condition for ,3 to 4 weeks.

Dr. Hitch.—A sport of tlie variety Mistletoe.

Color between white and lavender pink shading
to yellow in the center. Blooms at the same time
as January Gold, and is of the same good keeping
qualities.

OiiA.s. W. Johnson. Sec'y.

Campaign Against European Borer

Washington, P. C.—The attention ot

the Senate has been directed to the ap-
pearance of the European borer in New
England, through a resolution adopted
bv the New Hampshire Legislature on
Feb. 5, pointing out the possible danger
it the pest is not controlled. Senator
Moses of New Hampshire has submitted
this resolution to the Senate. Many
telegrams and letters from various sec-

tions of the country, urging action in the

matter by the Federal Government have
been received at Washington. One from
A. G. Rugles. State entomologist of

Minnesota asks that $51)0.0(10 be ap-

propriated. Iv A. D.

Florists* and Gardener's Ass'n meets
Feb. 18. For details see newsletter.

Stock is more plentiful and of excel-
lent quality. The tine weather has been
of great assistance, both in growing and
delivery of flowers. There have been a
few price changes. Paperwhites are
plentiful at .$3 : Romans, white, at $3
and $2 ; Carnations at $7, $0 and $3

;

Violets at .$1.50 and $1. Lilies, longi-
florum, are scarce at .$20; Freesias are
over tor the season ; Roses are very
scarce at ,$25. $20 and $15 ; Russells are
.scarce at .$40 and .$30.

Enjoyable Ball
The Toronto Retail Florists' Club

held its second annual ball on the night
of Feb. 5. Nearly 300 were present and
the affair was a great success. The
Metropolitan Assembly Rooms, wliere the
ball w'as held, were decorated with palms
and flowers. J. A. Neal was master of
the ceremonies, and filled the place most
efliciently. Those from out of town who
attended included George Dix, London

;

Mrs. Miller. Harry Mollis and T. (J.

Davis. Brampton ; jlrs. Brooks, Buffalo ;

Mrs. Howard and Miss Howard, Mount
Dennis. Emery B. Hamilton wired his

regrets.

Here and There
L H. Wigle. Ruthven, Ont., will

erect an additi'Ui to his greenhouses.
Ex-Mayor W. B. Burgoyne ot St.

Catharine's in celebrating the fortieth

anniversary ot the Sltiiidard, sent a
.$1000 check to the present mayor for a
civic Rose garden.
The annual meeting of the Guelph

Horticultural Society was held on Jan,
31. The Aster was adopted as the flower
emblem tor the city ot Guelph.

Miss Lena Grobba, of Mimico. is ill.

H. James, secretary ot the Retail Flor-
ists' Club, is confined to bed with a
severe cold.

Miss Cotterill is home from the hospital

after her several months' siege.

S. McFadden, of Tidy & Son, has been
ill w'ith the flue at his home.
The next regular meeting ot the Flor-

ists and Gardeners' Ass'n will be held

in St. George's Hall on Feb. IS.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Winnett will regret to learn that

Mrs. Henry Winnett died on Saturday.
Feb. 9. Mr. Winnett was associated

with J. Dunlop in the floral business
'for 27 years and when the latter de-

veloped a beautiful, new, red Rose a year
or two ago, he called it the Mrs, Henry
Winnett. The Rose was introduced into

the United States by A, N, Pierson, Inc,

Mr. Winnett and Mr. Dunlop started
greenhouses a number of years ago on
Dufferin st,. moving later to Lansdowne
ave.. and opening a store on Yonge st.

near Bloor st." Later, for 15 years, they
were at the corner ot King and Yonge
.sts. When Mr, Dunlop moved to Rich-
mond Hill the Lansdowne ave, estab-

lishment was sold and Mr, Dunlop con-

tinued the business alone. Five daugh-
ters, all married, survive Mrs. Winnett.
Thev are Mrs. F. H. Thompson. Toronto

;

Mrs'. (Rev.) Robert Clements. Pa.; Mrs.
Clvde Caldwell. Ottawa ; Mrs. Boyd
Caldwell. Perth ; and Mrs. A. B. Holmes.
Douglaston. L. I.

Ontario Horticultural Society
The annual meeting of the Ontario

Horticultural Association was held in

Toronto. Feb. 5 to 7. This association

has now l.S,500 members and 100 so-

cieties in different places. An interest-

ing feature of the meeting was the dis-

cussion in connection with the matter of

a national flower for Canada, J, B,

Spencer of Ottawa stated that in re-

ports received from the various Provinces
the following list has been suggested

:

Columbine, Trillium, wild Rose, Violet,

Aster. Buttercup, Tiger XA\y. Pansy,
Goldenrod, Crocus, Lily ot the Valley,

Lily, Clover, Lupine and Mallow, A
resolution calling upon each of the pro-

vincial societies to take up the question

and to express their views on the mjitter

was passed. When some decision

has been reached the matter will

be brought to the attention of the Min-
ister ot Agriculture for Canada, An in-

teresting illustrated lecture on the ,scien-

tific raising of the Dahlia was delivered

by J. S. Wallace. G. C. K.

Vebgennes. Vt.—Volney Avery has
gone to Ithaca. N. Y.. to enter the nur-

sery business.

Fill Your Vacancies with these.Men

Government Finding Help for

Ernployers

For the first time in the history of
America's development employers have
an opportunity ot selecting from a large
and varied list of highly educated and
experienced men those individuals espec-
ially equipped to meet their particular
requirements.
Men trained and experienced in busi-

ness and technical fields are now being
released from the army, navy and war
work. The Professional and Special
Section of the U. S. Employment Serv-
ice, a branch ot the Department ot La-
bor, has been organized to give free serv-

ice to employers in need of these men. The
organization already has thousands of

well-educated, experienced men on its

lists and is daily placing many ot them
in touch with employers.
The U. S. Employment Service is now

divided into two great zones for the pur-,

poses of the Professional and Special
Section. The New York office, head-
quarters for the Eastern Zone, at 10
East 42 st„ is in charge of the following
states; Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con-
necticut. New York, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Delaware, Ohio, Maryland. Vir-

ginia. West Virginia. North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida and
Alaliama.
The Chicago Office, headquarters for

the Central Zone, at 03 East Adams st,,

is at iiresent in charge ot all remaining
states.
The Service is also represented in each

ot the forty-eight -States by a head office

under the immediate jurisdiction of the

Federal Director for that State, All

local community labor boards are re-

sponsible directly to the Federal Direc-

tor in their work of placing skilled and
unskilled labor. In case the office ot

the Federal Director for a particular

State cannot supply the high grade man
required by an employer, the requisition

for that man is forwarded at once to the

zone office to which that State is re-

sponsible. Likewise, the application of

men qu.alified for important positions are

forwarded through the same channels.

So complete is the system ot classifica-

tion and so diverse the qualifications

ot the thousands of applicants tliat the

most exacting requirements ot an em-
liloyer, as stated in his requisition, can

be "met in each detail. When the quali-

fications ot a man and tlie specifications

for a position are accurately matched, the

man and emplo.ver are immediately placed

in touch with each other.

Employers looking for capable men
should at once get in touch with the office

of the Federal Director in their States

or write direct to either the New York
or Chicago Zone offices. It is important
that an employer give complete and spe-

cific details of the position to be filled,

together with the maximum and mini-

mum salary he is willing to pay. These
details are regarded as confidential by

the Government and are withheld from
the applicant.
Once introduced to each other, the em-

ployer and applicant are left to work
out details. Often a number of appli-

cants with equally good qualifications

are referred to the same employer in

order that he may decide for himself on

a basis of their personalities.

General Trade Notes

Stamfoki), Conn.—James Foster, who
has been a gardener on the Hoyt estate

here for the past ten years, is recovering

from an attack ot acute indigestion,

liaving spent his first full week in bed

since 45 years ago,

Birmingham, Ala.—George B. Mc-
Vay, Jr.. is planning to retire from ac-

tive business as soon as his son returns

from France. He may be on his way
home at any time although he has been
able to furnish no definite information to

date of just when that will be.

Woodvii.i.e. Mass.—A. Cunningham is

having a large greenhouse erected on his

property at Cunningham Corner.

Gi.ENS Falls. N. Y.—H. L. Crandall.
whose flower shop is located in the

T. R. R. Company's building in Warren
St.. will move in the near future to the

store in the Knickerbocker block now oc-

cupied by the Stearns-Knight automobile
ageiicv. The store has an excellent loca-

tinu. iieing next store to the entrance ot

the Rialto Theatre.
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^he BOOK o/

Water Gardening
By PETER BISSETT

A devoted lifelong student of this class of plants, and who has
originated some of the handsomest seedling

Nymphaeas in cultivation

IN this book is given in full detail, all the practical information

necessary to the selection, grouping and successful cultivation

of aquatic and other plants required in the making of a water

garden and its environments, and covering all conditions, from that of

the amateur with a few plants in tubs to the large estate or park.

Water Lilies interest the commercial florist

because of, when in season, their great adapta-
bility to window display and other forms of
decoration to which, in the warm Summer days,

the flowers lend a cool and refreshing influence

all their own, to say nothing of their many,
varied and gorgeous colors.

Beautifully printed on heavy enameled paper and profusely

illustrated with one hundred and twenty halftones, seventeen dia-

grams and two double-page plates. Two hundred pages. Delivery

postpaid, $2.65.

A.T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc., 448 West 37th Street, NEW YORK

Fancy

Portland Petunias
(When you want the best)

Pride of Portland
Deep pink

White Beauty
Elk's Pride

Royal puiple

Irvington Beauty
Peach

Scarlet Beauty

PRICE: Tr. pkt. 50c. 6 pkts. for

$2.50.

All from hand pollenated

flowers

SWISS FLORAL CO.
Portland, Ore.

GLADIOLUS
Mrs. Watt

One color, American Beauty rose shade-
but more brilliant. Because of its dis-
tinctive beautiful color, its vigorous
growth with no crooked spikes and the
excellent keeping qualities of the flower, it

commends itself to ever^ florist.

Penn the Florist, of 3ppton, who baa
used the flowers of this variety in large
quantities for several years, writes: "The
^l^^. Watt you are sending us is the finest

ever.'* PRICES
First Size bulbs sold

2d size. 1 to lU-in., $30.00 per 1000
Planting stock; M to '--in., $8.50 per

1000; 5,000 $35.00.
Bulblets. $2.00 per 1000; 10.000 for

$10.00; 250 at 1000 rate.
F. O. B. Wilton, N. H. 5% discount

for cash

HOMER F. CHASE Gladiolas Specialist

WILTON. N. H.

Seed Packets
FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUE
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.
FtTCHBIIRG . MASS.. V. S. A.

Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trade Catalog now ready

1 14 Chambers Street, New York

ORCHIDS
Belt oommenlal varietiefl coUeot«d, imoort^d and
grown by JOHN DE BUCK,
7l«Cbettnut Street. - SECAUCUS. N.'

F. W. FLETCHER
S!g%rr. SNAPDRAGONS
of hia origination: Nelrose. Phelps' White,
Enchantress, Bronze Beauty, grown in hia

greetihousea at Auburndale, Maes , 50c. per
trade packet, 6 for S2.50.

NOW IS THE TIME
to sow seed for MEMORIAL DAY, FLOWERS

AND BEDDING STOCK
PETUNIA ROSY MORN, always scarce,

Tr. pkt.. 50c.

NEW ADDRESS:

ROSALIND GARDENS
ORLANDO FLORIDA

Burnett Bros.
I

SEECKSMEN
{

Cvtalogue on appUcatton

j

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY

GARDEN SEED
I BEET. CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in nriety; also other items
of the ihort crop of this past season, as well as a
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
71 Dey St.. NEWYORK, and ORANGE. CONN

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
After a careful study of Chrysanthemums, we have selected the foUowinE varieties as the best

for commercial purposes that the marlcet affords.

We guarantee this stock absolutely free from the dreaded mldfte or any other disease.

Particular attention is given to the selection of good, strong, well rooted cuttings only.

Packing. Our growers have had years of experience in packing and shipping Chrysan-
themums and are properly equipped. We realize the importance of having your stock reach

you in good condition. . ,„„ ,___
Variety WHITE Maturity 100 1000

Smith's Advance. Clear white Sept. 20 »3.00 52d.00

October Queen. Large new white Oct. 15-20 4.00

October Frost. White Oct. 10-20 3.00

Josephine Foley. Very fine white Oct. 20-30 5.00

Oconto. White Oct. 20-30 3.00

White Chieftain. Fine incurved white Nov. 1-15 3.00

White Ivory. White Nov. 10-25 3.00

Chas. Rager. White Nov. 15-30 3.00

Wm. Turner. Exhibition white Nov. 15-30 5.00

Lynwood Hall. Large glistening white Nov. 20-30
Jerome Jones. Glistening white Nov. 25-30

White Chadwick. White Nov. 25-30

Jean Nonin. Large glistening white Nov. 25-Dec. 10

Hamburg Late White. White Dec. 1-30

Mistletoe. Fine pure white |*5y

4 00
4.00
4.00
3.50
4.00

White Bonnatfon. White Nov
PINK

Pacific Supreme. Large pink Nov. 1

Pink Chieftain. Pink Nov. 1-15

Dr. Enguehard. Large pink Nov. 20-30

Chadwick Supreme. Finest pink Nov. 20-30

Maud Dean. Pink Nov. 25-Dec. 5
E. A. Seidewltz. Fine pink Nov. 25-30

20-30 3.00

35.00
25.00
40.00
25.00
27.50
25.00
25.00
40.00
35.00
35.00
37.50
30.00
35.00
30.00
25.00

4.00
3.60
3.50
4.00
3.50
3.00

Glory Pacific 3-50

YELLOW
Golden Glow. Early yellow ^ ... Sept. 20-30

.

35.00
30.00
30.00
37,50
30.00
25.00
30.00

3.00
3.50
4.00

30.00
25.00
45.00
25.00
30.00
25.00
45.00
40.00
25.00
30.00
37.50

__^ 3.50

Marigold. Fine yellow, according to time of planting .. Oct. 15-Nov. 30 3.00

Richmond. New early Bonnaffon Nov. 1-10 guu
Mrs. M. R. Morgan Nov. 1-10 3.00

Greystone. Better than Tint of Gold Nov. 1-15 J.au
Roman Gold. Deep yellow Nov. 10-25 3.00

Yellow Turner. Exhibition yeUow Nov. 15-25 5.00

Tiger. Very fine yellow Nov. 20-25 5.00

Major Bonnaffon Nov. 20-30

Yellow Jones Nov. 25-30
Golden Chadwicli. Improved best late yellow Nov. 25-Dec. 10

POMPONS
POMPONS. Daisy and Anemone flowered Chrysanthemums, selected from the best old

and new tested and tried varieties. ^ .n .« eon no
NIza. Fine eariv white Oct. 10 »3.50 S30.00

Zora. Fineearly golden vellow. Oct. 15 g»"
Golden Climax. Fine yellow Nov. L-10 JO"
Zenobla Gold. Clear yellow Nov. 1-10 3.00

Fairy Queen. Deep pink (best) Nov. 10-15 iau
Lilian Doty. Shell pink, Ught center Nov. 15-20 3.5U

Source d'Or. Fine yellow : Nov. 15-25 ^o"
Diana. Pure white *^°'-

^.''aa Inn
Klondyke. Good vellow Nov. 20-30 3.00

Mariana. GlisteninR white Nov. 20-28 3?0
Mary. Glistening white Nov. 20-25 3.50

Western Beauty. Fine, late pink Nov. 25-30 ^o"
Yellow Baby. Button variety Nov. 20-30 ^VX
Hilda Canning. Fine bronze. INov! 20-301! 3.60

Helen Newberify. "
Large white ! ! ......\..\..\ Nov. 30 3.00

Caprice Varieties. All colors
'""

DAISY VARIETIES
White Mensa Nov. 1-30

Golden Mensa Nov. 1-30

Mrs. E. D. Godfrey. Fine light pink Nov. 25.

Mrs. W. E. Buckingham Nov. 25.

Marguerite Waite. ~ '
' " " "'

30.00
25.00
25.00
30.00
30,00
30.00
25.00
25.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
25.00
30.00
25,00
35.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

Deep pink Nov. 25-Dec. 5 3.00

ANEMONE FLOWERED VARIETIES
Sunshine. Pink Sunburst, new, wonderful producer for Thanksgiving 8.00

We will begin shipping early in March. Let us book your order^now.

25.00
25,00
25,00
25.00
25.00

Yellow Polyanthus
(English Primrose)

Selected from the beat Winter-flowering

strain. All yellow, for cut flower purposes
or pot plants. When given the same treat-

ment as violets and bunched in the same
manner they are excellent sellers and a very
profitable item for the grower and retailer.

March delivery, divisioae, $6,00 per 100:

150.00 per 1000.

Violets
Rooted Runners ^"

For April and later delivery 100 1000
Princess of Wales $3.50 $30.00

Lady Campbell 3.50 30.00

FRENCH PUSSY WILLOW
What could be more profitable to grow

than French Pussy Willow? It's just like

finding money. Everybody uses it. Grown
outside with practically no work or attention.

3 to 4-eye rooted cuttings for April delivery.

140.00 per 1000.

ROSES, CARNATIONS and SPRING PLANTS—Send for Complete Price List.

PACKING AND BOXES WILL BE CHARGED FOR AT COST

C. U. LIGGIT Office:
325 Bulletin Bidg. Philadelphia, Pa.

^Vlien ordering', please mention The Exchange

STOCKS-STOCKS
GREENHOUSE-SAVED SEED

LENOX, Pink
LENOX, Purple LENOX, Mauve

Trade packet, SOc; 14 oz., $1.25

JOHNWILK, "'^i^lw^YOR™^"
When nrdprtne. nlpa«p mpnttrin Thp Kxohanee

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
CALENDULA Orange King, oi. SOc.
GYPSOPHILA Elegans Alba, oi. 35c.
CENT AUREA Candidissima. H o«. SOc.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa, o». $1.00.
SALVIA Bonfire, oi, »2.25,
SALVIA Splendens, or. $1.50.
VERBENAS, white, pink, scarlet and blue, each,

OI. $1.00,

Mav ^rklino Inr Seed Merchant! and Growerimax ociuing, inc. 24 ^.,1 ssth st.. n. t. ciu.

When ordering, pleue mentloo Tbe BzclutDxe

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue Ust of Wholesale Price* msUe4
only to those who plant for profit

Wheo orderlnff, please mention The Bxchanse

JOHN BAER TOMATO
Finest and curliest Tomato on earth. Clean,

bright seed, from selected fruit. H oz., 30c.:

oz., 50c.; H lb. S1.75: lb. $G.50.

Write for list of Beans and fancy Sweet
Corn.

G.S.RAMSBLRG Somersworth.N.H.
WbeQ orderlDg. pleajM mention The EzchKOgt

The Prices Advertised in The Florists' Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY
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Illinois Nurserymen Meet

The second annual convention of the
Illinois State Nurserymen's Ass'n was
held at the Hotel LaSalle, Chicago, on
Feb. .") and li. with a good attendance and
a well balanced and interestiug pr<j-

gram. The visitors were welcomed to
the city by a member of the Association
of Commerce, and following the address
of Guy A. Bryant, of Princeton, presi-
dent of the association, A. H, Hill of
Dundee siMiki- nu "'Methods of I'rona-
gation in Kelation to the 1^'ederal Em-
bargo." The subject was discussed by
George Klehm of Arlington Heights, and
B. J. A'andervort of Bloomington. "How
to Make the Most Money from an Acre
of Peonies" was taken up by William
Peterson, Chicago, and an interesting
discussion led by L. F. Uintelmann,
Belleville, followed. Other interesting
papers were read by the Hon. Charles
Adkins, director of agriculture, and sev-
eral members of the trade.
As a part of the business session, the

following officers for 1919 were elected :

Pres., Guy A. Bryant, Princeton ; viee-

pres., A. E. Nelson, Chicago ; sec, A.
M. Augustine, Normal ; treas., Chas.
Leely, Chicago ; trustees. AVni. Sadler.
Bloomington and A. H. Hill. Dundee.

The Visitors
The following were among those

in attendance : A. M. Augustine, Nor-
mal ; Miles W. Bryant and Guy A. Bry-
ant, Princeton ; Henry B. Chase, Chase,
Ala. ; A. J. Cultra, Onarga ; L,. F. Din-
telmanu. Belleville ; C. G. I'erguson,
Shenandoah. la. ; T. .T. Ferguson,
Milwaukee. Wis. ; Paul V. Fortmiller,
Newark, N. Y. ; A. H. Hill, Dundee;
D. Hill, Dundee; V. D. Hill, Dundee;
B. J. Harms, Libertyville ; George Klohm
and George C. Klehm, Arlington

Heights; Clyde Leesley, Chicago; F. J.

Littleford, Downers Grove; Thos. A.
McBeth. Springfield, O. ; Kobt. C. Mecke,
Harvard ; Alvin E, Nelson, Chicago

;

Chas, A. Palmgren, Glenview ; Wm. A.
Peterson and N. H. Peterson, Chicago

;

Wm. Sadler, Bloomington ; B, J. Van-
dervort, Bloomington ; F. W. Von Oven,
Naperville ; E. Welch, Shenandoah, la.

;

Geo. A. Washburn, Bloomington, Otto
Wittbold, Chicago; L. E. Worth,
Aurora ; J. A. Young, Aurora.

Ohio Nurserymen Meet
The Ohio Nurserymeu's Ass'n held its

twelfth animal ineetiug at Deshler Hotel,
Columbus, O., on Jan. 29. The follow-
ing officers were elected

:

President: H. S. Day.
Secretary : W. N. Scarff, New Carlisle,

Ohio.
Treasurer : A. R. Pickett.

St. Louis, Mo.
The week opened with cooler and

bright weather. It is uncertain whether
the ground hog saw his shadow or not
liut up to date we have certainly enjoyed
an open Winter. There does not appear
to be any probability of a glut. The
retailers' St. Valentine's Day window
displays showed new and interesting
novelties. It was expected that business
would be large if prices were moderate
but the supply was not large, even in

Violets or Sweet Peas.
The public during the last three

months has been paying high prices for
flowers. The price for good flowers_ is

ncft so much complained of as is the high
prices demanded for poor stock. Good
quality stock and scarcity should work
well together, but scarcity does not make
nuality.

Victory Banquet a Great Success
The get together banquet which

took place at the Planters Hotel on Wed-
nesday evening, Feb. 5, was attended by
over 200 persons, including prominent
Horists and others. The banquet hall
was tastefully decorated and on each
table was a vase of Sweet Peas and
Freesias, with Carnations and ferns.
President August Hummert, of the St.
Louis Florists' Club, presided, and J. J.
Beneke was toastma.ster. President Fred
Ammann, of the >S. A. F. and O. II.,

spoke eloquently on the necessity for
closer cooperation between the grower,
wholesaler and retailer and urged the
trade to support the work of the national
publicity campaign. W. Beillheimer
spoke on reconstruction and its im-
portance.

J. Hubbai-d's subject was the value of
advertisiug. He said that the retaihu-s
could, in many ways, bring "Say It with
Flowers" to the attention of their cus-
tomers. He suggested keeping a record of
births, marriages and bereavements and
using it to freshen the memories of those
concerned.

Jules Bourdet spoke on publicity and
urged every florist to lay aside 10c. a day
for publicity. He showed that the work
of the publicity committee helped every
individual florist to build up his business.

R. H. Emerson, who also spoke, urged
the more general planting of flowers and
shrubs by the county folks about their
homes throughout Missouri.
Among those prominent in the trade

there were present : President Fred
Ammann of the S. A. F. : Julius Dillhoff
of Philadelpliia : August Hummert of the
St. Louis Seed Co. ; Prof. Irish, city

forester ; Mr. Koenig and wife ; ,T. .1.

Beneke and wife ; Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Berning; Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Weber, Jr. ;

Fvpi.k Wi.MlliM-: .VI (Jnic. .-iiid Frank

Fillmore : Carl Beyer and wife ; Mr. and
Mrs. \'. J. Gorly and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Gorly ; Henry Durenburgh and wife

;

Fred M. and Mrs. Frow, and Mrs.
Pelletier.

The affair was a notable success.
Notes
The growers and retailers will meet

this coming week.
The publicity committee has been busy

getting out the St. Valentine's Day mat-
ter for the newspapers.

Geo. H. Angermueller has been sick,
but is able to attend to store duty.
Werner Bros, are bringing to market

some Al stock in Carnations and Roses.
Even tlieir splits in the former find ready
sale.

Colorado Notes
The Pikes Peak Floral Co., Colorado

Springs, were cutting some fine 'Mums on
Jan. 20. The store downtown has been
kept busy right through the Fall and
Winter.

J. M. Wiesel of The Wiesel Seed Co.,
Pueblo, formerly assistant manager of
Bartildes Seed Co., Denver, reports his
first year in business here as excellent and
looks forward to much larger results this
year.
The Bolt Floral Co. has an up-to-date

store with attractive windows, the in-

terior being done in white and carried out
in pergola effect.

C. H. Wallace of E. 40th st. is growing
a general line of stock in both plants and
cut flowers for the retail trade. His six

benches of Carnations are in fine condi-
tion. Mr. Wallace is assisted by E. D.
Mock.
A big Spring business in vegetable

plants is anticipated.
The Fleisher Floral Co., the oldest

florist's store in Pueblo, is to be found
busv at all times. Pick TTr.s.

EVERYBODY IS BUYING IT!!

U/>e Manual of Written by W. CLEAVER HARRY

Floral Designing
From his experience acquired

through the

"College of Hard Knocks"

Of himself, Mr. Harry declares :
" 1 wish to say, with professional modesty, that I do not claim to possess any

super ideas nor do I wish to pose as a master of all there is to know in this broad field. The fact that I was born
into the business gives me no tolerance for the man who calls himself a natural-born florist."

Of the necessity for a Manual, Mr. Harry wrote the publishers :
" Experience is a good teacher ; but experience

alone, without a textbook, makes a slow, tedious journey. After several years of store work, filled with glaring

blunders and much hard labor, 1 began to realize that the arranging of cut flowers and floral designs is an art

;

that the knowledge concerning it is based on method and principle ; furthermore, that an understanding of these

principles would enable a man to do better and quicker work, to overcome obstacles and direct the work of

others ; in a word, help him to become more valuable—an artist, a manager."

chapter I. Wire Frames and Mossing.—Text
Book and Practical Experience both Necessary—Wire
Frames—Mossing Pillow Frame.

Chapter II. Pillows.—The Pillow—The Right
Beginning—How to Stem Hardy Ferns; to Cover
Frames; Prepare Stock—Stemming Flowers for
Design—Outhning; the Steps from the Beginning
to the Finished Design Explained—The Garland
Pillow.

Chapter III. Wreaths.—Several Kinds Available—The Decorated Wreath—The Solid Wreath—The
Shower Wreath—Use the Album of Designs to make a
Better Sale.

Chapter IV. Emblems.—Emblems—Choice of
Methods—Amusing Designs Wanted by Customers

—

Keep your Poise—Don't Take the Fault-finder Too
Seriously

CHAPTER CONTENTS
Chapter V. Baskets.—Baskets as Funeral De-

signs—Only Three Representative Designs in Making
Up—Advantages of Baskets—Filling Various Re-
ceptacles.

Chapter VI. Funeral Sprays.—The Funeral
Spray—The Secret of Artistic Results—Faults to be
Avoided—Getting the Material Ready—Constructing
the Spray—The Final Touches—A Correct Ribbon Bow.

Chapter VII. Casket Covers and Palls.—Casket
Cover—Pall.

Chapter VIII. Table Decorations.—Table Dec-
orations—The Influence of the Prevailing Mode is

Shown in Milady's Selection of Flowers for the Dinner
Table. A forecast of Catchy Combinations that

Conform with the Season.

Chapter IX. Wedding Bouquets.—Wedding
Bouquets—Characteristics of a Good Wedding Bouquet

The Manual of Floral Designing is the first textbook to our knowledge ever published on the subject

—Learning How to Produce it—The Forearm Shower

—

Always Deliver Ahead of Time—Taking the Order.

Chapter X. Corsage Bouquets and Bouton-
nieres.—Corsage Bouquets—A Review of Best,
Easiest and Quickest Methods Used by the Store
Artist. Showing the Importance of Every Detail-
How to Make a Correct Boutonniere.

Chapter XI. Wedding Decorations.—Materials
in General Use and How to Use Them^Decorative
Properties—The Prie-dieu, the Gates and Canopy

—

Objective Points to Cover in Both Church and Home.

Chapter XII. Miscellaneous Decorations in
Hotel and Private Home.—The Modern Interior
Calls for Relief Decoration, Except Where a Trans-
formation is Required—A Lesson on Table Decora-
ting, Defining the Three Kinds, and Explaining the
Method of Doing the Work.

The wide-

awake retailer should be keen to see to it that each one of his beginner employees is provided with a copy and
makes a study of its contents. It may even be the means of giving the employer himself a new angle on some
problems in designing.

We are in a position lo fill orders the same day as received. Well illustrated and substantially bound in cloth, $1 .25.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 W. 37th St., NEW YORK
:11
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World^s Best Dahlias
For 35 years we have grown DAHLIAS. We were the Original American Dahlia

Specialists, and have specially grown DAHLIAS for all purposes ever since. We
are the largest growers in the world, and carry an immense stock.

No order is too large for us to fill, and no order is too small for our careful atten-
tion. We have grown exhibition quality blooms under glass in March, April and
May: and in the Fall, we always have them in quantity, regardless of conditions;
shipping by the carload in the height of the season.
We know Dahlias.—Dahlias bloom splendidly in pots, and make beautiful plants,

that sell on sight. Something new I We offer a few varieties most adaptable for the
purpose, in specially prepared roots at reasonable prices.

100
Sylvia. Pink and white $5.00
McCuUough. Buff and red 5.00
Wanamaker. Orchid-pink 10.00
Burgle. Brilliant, rich red 10.00
Lyndhurst. Bright scarlet 5.00
General Duller. Maroon tipped

white Cactus 6.00

100
White Suan. White ball $6.00

Queen of Hearts. White Cactus. 7.00

Marjorie Castleton. Pink Cactus 6.00
Melody. Yellow edged lighter ... . 5.00
Jack Rose. Crimson 5.00

Goldland. Yellow Cactus 8.00

SPECIAL OFFER. 100 in 10 best varieties, our selection, including Burgle and
Wanamaker, .tO.SO; 1000 for J60.00; 250 at 1000 rate.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, P. 0. Berlin, New Jersey

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

A
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Our Florist

Soldiers
Now that our boys are returning

home we will appreciate information
of their whereabouts, and will be glad
to do all in our power to enable them
to obtain suitable positions in the
lines THE EXCHANGE covers, if

they will write us their qualifications
and state the position they are seeking.

George Goldberi; of Boston, who has
been in Texas, Nebraska and Virginia
since entering the army, has received
his discharge and is now with Harry
Quint, the retail florist, at 5l;U Uoylston
St.

Harry Breitmeyer of Detroit, Mich.,
has returned after a year of overseas
service, which, according to our corres-
pondent has certainly agreed with him.

r>aii and Harrv Orav and Geo. Kes-
sen, all of Cincinnati, will soon be back
"n th" inb The fm-mer has rpcentlv
arrived in Hoboken, N. J., from France,
while the latter has been discharged
and is already home.

Notes concerning Clifford H. Wilson.
Harry L. Mc-Cabo and his brother .John.
Horist soldiers of Washington. II. C. will
be found in that newsletter of last week.

J. W. Neff, of Denver, Colo., sends us
the following letter from his son, Private
Z. G. NeSf of Battery B. written on .Tan.
14, just after he arrived at Vichy.
France.

"Well, have arrived at Base Hospital
115. It is a great place, consisting of
several large hotels, every room having
bath, electric lights and containing four
beds, making things very comfortable.

"Vichy is a fairly good sized town
about 100 miles northeast of Bordeaux,
and is one of the large Snnimor resorts
of Southern France. We had a long
ride of 00 hours coming down from
Coblenz. The train was so crowded that
it was not comfortable, with all 4S berths
filled, and wounded in stretchers down
the aisle.s. They brought the meals
through the train in small boilers and
.vou can imagine the time thev had in
serving them. The food was fair under
the conditions

: anyway I have soldiered
long enough to know better than to kick.
Why, I can even drink milk now. The
way that happened : One dav when mv
helper and I were left behind with a
broken drive shaft at a small French
town we (it being about dinner time)
bought two chickens, two dozen eggs and
a gallon of milk, had them conked by a
French woman, with some French fried
spuds and bread, and ate till we busted,
finishing off the banquet by drowning in
milk. It took us about four days to
get the machine fixed and catch up' with
the battery.

"I drove an ammunition truck which
was sure some job : on the road dav and
night, making two trips a night' from
the ammunition dump to the guns, a dis-
tance of 20 miles. It took 20 trucks
to supply our batteries with shells, carry-
ing three and sometimes four tons apiece,
and the Whites were only three ton
trucks. After we made our two night
trips it was time for breakfast ; after
which we would go after another load,
come back to camp and oil and grease
the trnck.s. fill up on oil and gas and do
any necessary repair work. Then we
could go to bed for an hour or so ; but
about that time along would come orders
for more ammunition so awav we would
go ; the only time we got any rest at
all was when our trucks would break
down and take a couple of days to get
fixed up.

"But it was rather exciting at times,
when we would start u|i toward the
Huns with a load of Hun goat-getters in
daylight and the Fritzes would see us
and start shelling the roads. Well, they
would drop around us every place, in
between us, on all sides, and sometimes
i-loser. One shell hit the back of my
truck, another took the tail gate off and
tore half of a rear tire off and. believe
me. I went some after tliat.

"We were shelled every trip we made
during the daytime but were fairly safe
at night though thev shelled around the
guns. Sometimes I think the battery
bad a horseshoe up their sleeve. There
were only six or eight boys wounded and
one killed during the five months we were

in action, participating in all the large
American drives. including Chateau
Thierry, St. Mihiel and the Argonne.
The battery is now in Coblenz, watching
on the Rhine."

Washington, D. C.

"Tie up to the national advertising
campaign of the S. A. F. and O. H.,"
was the message brought back to Wash-
ington by Wm. F. Gude. who has been
attending the shows and visiting cities
in the Middle West. Mr. Gude was
most enthusiastic and told the members
of the Florists' ('lub of Washington.
D. C. at the February meeting, held at
the store of the S.- S. Pennock Co., of
the benefits to be derived.
Mr. Gude pointed out that advertising

matter would appear in 20 natir>nal pub-
lications going into nearly that many
million homes from the Atlantic to the
Pacific and from the Gulf to the Can-
adian line, and he recommended that the
local florists use similar advertising mat-
ter in the local papers tying up to "Say
It with Flowers."
The members became equally enthusi-

astic for they see that, as Mr. Gude

Fur vice-president ; George K. Ander-
son, Harry B. Lewis.

For secretary ; E. 1*. Uodiiian. William
H. Ernest.

For treasurer: William F. Gude.

For directors: George Field, William
H. Ernest.

A part of the evening was devoted to

a discussion of business couditions. and
it was declared that the florists of Wash-
ington were being blessed with conditions
against which there can be no complaint.
It was stated that the retailers, whole-
salers and growers were at last coming
into their own, for prices are good, the
demand takes up everything in sight, ami
general ccmditions are gi'adually gettiug
to normal.

Tentative plans were discussed for the
holding of a bantiuet on the occasion of

the annual meeting to be held next
njonth. and President Blackistone an-
nounced he would take the matter under
adviseuient and see what could be done in

this particular. Plans were also talked
over for a number of events to take place
during the forthcoming months. An ef-

fort is to be made to secure a much larger
membership and Harry B. Lewis started
the hall rolling by presenting the appli-

Dahlias Up-to-date
/N our issue of Feb. 22 we intend to publish an article

on Dahlias which will stand out as one of the most
valuable and comprehensive contributions to the cause

of that particular flower ever published.

It will cover several new features and will prove
the Dahlia to stand commercially as one of the most
remunerative of florist flowers for the grower. It will

tell how to force Dahlias in pots for Memorial Day,
for which there will be ample time, and as it is expected
there will be a scarcity of cut flowers and pot plants for

that occasion this alone gives the article considerable

value.

There is no theory in the material we are about to

present; it is all plain facts, the result of a life-time's

successful observation. The important details of the

work have been made simple of understanding, even to

the methcd of handling special varieties that all

growers have as types.

Dahlias Up-to-date has been written by one of our
most experienced Dahlia specialists; we may justly

term him the most enthusiastic Dahlia grower in the

world.

riunarked, the florist's business is just
beginning to come into its own, and
I*i-esident Blackistone was instructed to
appoint a committee to canvass Wash-
ington to secure contributitnis for the
S. A. F. and O. H. advertising fund.
I!. L. Jenkins was appointed chairman
and he will be assisted by Otto Bauer
and William Marche.

Mr. Gude also spoke of the campaign
being waged for the repeal of the pro-
po.sed regulations prohibiting the impor-
tation into the United States after ,Tune
.30. 1019, of certain plants, trees, shrubs
and other horticultural products, an-
noimced recently by the Federal Horti-
cultural Board. He stated that the cam-
paign was already beginning to make
itself felt ; that members of Congress
were being deluged with complaints, and
that they are beginning to take notice
of the protests from their constituents.
T^I»on his recommendation the following
resolution was adopted :

"Be it resolved by the Florists' Club
of Washington. D. C, at its meeting this
date, that it v(>ice its opposition to Regu-
lation 37 of the plant embargo regula-
ti<ms promulgated by the Federal Horti-
cultural Board, prohibiting tlie importa-
tion into the TTnited States after .Tune
1, 1010. of various foreign plants, trees,
shrubs and horticultural products."

This being the first meeting preceding
the annual election of officers the follow-
ing noniinatir>ns were made :

For president : Z. D. Blackistone,
Adolph Gude.

cation of Charles P. Grose, fl(n-ist, 72.'>

17th St. S. E. This applicatiim was re-

ferred to the following special mendjer-
ship committee for report at thi' ui'xt

meeting : Harry B. Lewis, chairman ;

Otto Bauer and M. J. McCabe.
E. A. D.

Baltimore, Md.
The Market

Feb. 11.—While business is as
good as usual the demand for funeral
work is somewhat lighter and this fact.

coupled with an increased supply of

stock, has made prices somewhat lower
during the past week.

Roses are still shy of the demand but
there is a prospect of an increased cut

at a!i early date. Carnatic)ns are coming
in much lii'a\icr and while the demantl
holds up fairly good the prices arc lower.

Freesia is more than plentiful and sells

at a low' price, and at the en<l of tlie v.-eek

there was a surplus to carry over. Sweet
I'eas are in about the same situation.

A'iolets have increased and there is in-

dication of a contiuHcd good supply.
Paperwhitcs are not as plentiful and
their absence is not felt as there is

enough other stock to' fill their place.

Golden Spurs are to be had in quantities,

but sell fairly well.

Asparagus is more plentiful and is

moving well, but Smilax. while in good

(^
supply, moves slowly. -Vt this writing

there are very few indications of a heavy
St. Valentine's Day trade and no un-
usual demand is anticipated.

Club Meeting
The meeting of the club held on

Feb. 10 was the best attended meeting
held in years, the main topic for the
evening being the Quarantine No. 37
ruling, recently passed by the Federal
Horticultural Board to become effective

on ,Tune 1. A number of distinguished

visitors were present, including Congress-
men Linthicum and Benson of Baltimore
County, Dr. Kellerman of the Federal
Horticultural Board, Prof. T. B.
Symons, Prof. E. N. Cory, State Ento-
mologist, and Jas. Clark of the Henry A.
Dreer Co. The discussion was opened
by Mr. Clark, who presented his side

of the question, from both a sympathetic
and a commercial standpoint. He was
followed by Dr. Kellerman. who ex-

plained the measure in detail and gave
the reasons leading up to the imposing
of this quarantine. His remarks gave
the hearers the impression that the

measure was directed, not so much
against the present imported stock as

against stocli to be imported in the fu-

ture, since it was asserted, there are

far more diseases and pests on the for-

eign shores than we have in this coun-

try. The purpose and intent of the

qiiarautine was. he stated, to keep these

numerous diseases and pests from en-

tering this country.

Prof. Cory and Prof Symons also

spoke in favor of the restriction and
while no vote was taken, the general

trend of opinion among the members was
that the measure wasi of a beneficial na-

ture and should be allowed to stand as

it is. Definite action will be taken later.

The Congressmen present spoke of

their willingness to assist the club in

any action they wished to take but ad-

vi.sed them first to ascertain the attitude

of the Secretary of Agriculture in re-

gards to a modification of the measure
as it stands. If they find this unsympa-
thetic and have a just and righteous

grievance, they will then endeavor to

get action through the aid of Congress.

The banquet committee reported their

recommendation to hold the annual ban-

quet in connection with the election of

oflicers at the Hotel Kennert on Mon-
day. March 10. the price to be $8.50

per cover. The irecommendation was
adopted. During the meeting the follow-

ing were nominated as candidates for

the club offices: Pres. Robt. Halliday;

vice-pres., John Nuth ; sec., K. T. Patter-

s(m : asst.-sec. C. Harry Wagner ; treas..

A. G. Fiedler; librarian, C. M. Wagner.

With deepest regret I announce the

death of George Talbot, an esteemed,

limg-time member of the club, and a man
long identified with the local trade, whose
obituary appears elsewhere in this is-

sue. William t'. Ekas.

Trade Notes

Bab Harbok, JIe.—John H. Stalford,

proprietor of the Malvern Greenlnuises,

has purchased a piece of land of ovei-

an acre, between Spring st. and his pi''^

ent property, on which he will riii-'

flowers for his retail florist's business.

Akron, Ohio.—We regret to learn

that Mrs. Mattie McFarland. wife "f

William P. McFarlanil. florist of 50.)

Wooster ave.. died at her home on Fri-

day, Jan. 31. at the age of (Kl. Burial

was held at C.leinvood Cenicti'iy. Mrs.

McFarland was active in fraternal cir-

cles and other organizations.

Rome. New York.—The greenhouse

pi-opeHv and business of Edward J.

Ryan, 404-412 Elm St., conducted by him

for the past IS years has been sold to

Ivar Kingdahl of Nahant, Mass. Mr.

Uingdahl. who has been manager and

grower for a large firm at Nahant for

nearly 15 years, will take possession

Marc'h 1. aiid will conduct the business

along the same line as previously, selling

both' at wholesale and retail.

OCE4N (JROVE. N. J.—Dean Thomp-
s(m, florist in this city, died recently at

the age of 52. He was the sou of the

late J. Bergen Thompson,, prominent

in this city.

Wetiier.skiei.d. JIa.ss.—We regret to

learn that William Meggatt. seedsman

of this place, died at his home recently,

at the age of .S4.
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KENTIAS
Our stock is noted the

country over for its

quality

Joseph Heacock Company
Wyncote, Pa.

Whep ordering, pleaae mention The Eliohange

Ferns • Ferns Ferns
They are going 1 3 be very scarce, but as we are the sole repre-

sentatives of one of the largest fern growers in the country, we can
take care of you. Place your order now for delivery when wanted.
BOSTON and ROOSEVELT, ij^-in. $6.oo per loo, ^50.00

per 1000. WHITMANI, TEDDY JR. and VERONA. |6.so
per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Write us for quotations on other stock, especially CANNAS
and GLADIOLI. Write for our New List.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., 1004 LINCOLN BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

wnen ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

TEDDY, JR. CCDMQ SCOTTII
S-in. $1.25 and $1.50; 1^ 1^.1% I H & 8-in. $1.25 and $1.50;

r-in. $1.00; K JUAmA ^1^ r-in. $1.00;
6-in. 60c. 6-in. 60c.

Campbell Bros., Penllyn, Pa.
When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

FERN SEEDLINGS. Eio«llent lock, ready fot
pottiog. in assortment of beet 10 Fern Dinh va-
rietiea, undivided clumps, guaranteed to please
or money baclt. $1.35 per 100, $11.60 per 1000
In 30,000 lots or more, $11.00 per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Splendid 2)i-in.
itock in largest and best assortment. $5.00 per
100, $40 00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty, 2Ji-in.
Btook, right siie for center plants. $1.30 per
doi., $10 00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Strong Seedllniii,
$1.36 per 100, $11.60 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM Schledel (King at Feme). Strong,
thrifty, 3-in. stock. $5.00 per doa. $40.00 per
100;6-4n. $23.00 per doi. $175.00 per 100; 7-in.
$2.7£;S-in.. $3.75; 9 in., $5.00 each.

ASPLENIUM Nidus Avis (Bird's Nest Fern.)
Strong 4-in., ready for a shift. $0.00 per doi.,
$45 00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Strong, bushy, 4-in,,
$3.50 per doz,, S25.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
The Btr^hwng*

FERNS
Our ferns are very fine this year,

and we will give you good stock.

NEPH. Scottii and Teddy Jr. 6-in.

pots, $7.20 per doz.

NEPH. Smith!. 4-in. pots, $3.00 per
doz.

FICUS Elastica (Rubber Plant).
6-in. pots, $7.20 per doz.

HARDY IVIES. Fine plante, staked,
5-in. pots, $3.60 per doa., 6-in. pots,
$6.00 doz.

Aschmann Bros.
SECOND and BRISTOL STS.
and RISING SUN AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ferns, Palms 'V^r
FERNS. Scottil, Teddy Jr.. Whitmani
and Boston. 4-in., 25c.; 5J-^-in. 50c.;
6-in. 60c., and 75c.; 7-in. $1.00; 8-in. $1.50.

PALMS. KENTIA Belmoreana. 4-in..

50c.; 4-in., extra heavy, 60c.; 5-in. 75c., and
$1.00; 5H-in. $1.25.

FISCUS Elastica or Rubber Plant. 5-in.
pots, 50o., 6-in. 75c.-81.00 each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2-in. pots, $4.00
per 100; 3-in. $8.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVIES. 2i^-in. pots. $6.00 per
100: 5>^-in. pots, staked, 40c. and 50c.

CYCLAMEN Glganteum. In bud, 4-in..

20c; 5-in. 50c.

PRIMULA Obconlca. 4-in. poU, 20c.

BEGONIA Lumlnosa. 4-in. pots, strong
plants, 25c. each. These will make nice
6-in. plants for Easter sales.

Cash wltli order. All goods travel at pur-
chaser's risk. No goods shipped C. O. D.
All plants will be shipped out of pots,

unless otherwise stated.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 West Ontario Street

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA I

When oi'deriuK, please mention The Excbange

FERNS
ASSORTED VARIETIES FOR DISHES

Strong, healthy plants, from 2J-i-in. pots. $5.00
per 100. $40.00 per 1000; 3-in., $10.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana. 2)i-in.. $12.00 per 100
COCOS Weddelllana. $1 50 per doz., $12.00

per 100.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

m.a «rdcrlBS, pUaa* thm Tk* liekaat*

FERNS 100 1000
Bostons, 2Jf-in »800 $50.00•"- 50.00

65.00
55.00
55.00
55.00

When ordering^ please mention The Exchange

Roosevelts, 2>i-in 6.00

Whitmani, 2}4-in 6.60
Whitmani compacta, 2)4-in 6.60

Verona, 2!.4-in 6.50

Teddy Jr 8.50
Stock all sold until April 1st.

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass.
When ordering, please mention The Bxchangs

F. E.—ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE

CANNAS IN VARIETY FOR
QUICK SHIPMENT

Probably no more comprehensive list will be offered by any grower and
certainly no better plants can be obtained.

'

Variety Quantity 100
Allemania 44,000 $2.50
Alphonse Bouvier. . . . 100 3.50
America 200 3.50
Burbank 35,500 2.50
Chas. Henderson 1,000 4.00
Dragon 100 4.00
Firebird 500 6.00
Flag of Truce 400 6.00
Florence Vaughan.. . 2,400 3.60
Gaiety 1.100 4.00
Gladiator 3,300 3.50
Gladioflora 1,800 3.50
Golden Gate 700 5.00
Halley's Comet 1,200. 4.00
Hiawatha 8,000 3.60
Indiana 1,200 3.50
Italia 500 3.50

1000
$20.00

20.00

30.00

Variety Quantity 100
Kate F, Deemer 300 $4 00
King Humbert 3,500
Lafayette 700
Louisiana 1,100
Madam Crozy 1,900
Meteor SOO
Mont Blanc Imp 900
Mussefolia 1,000
Olympic 2,400
Panama 450
Pennsylvania 24,500
Richard Wallace 600
Souv. de A. Crozy. . . . 2,700
Venus 2.500
Wintzer*s Col 400
Wyoming 5,800

5.00
4.00
3.50
3.50
3.50
4.00
3.50
3.50
4.00
2.50
3.50
3.50
3.60
4.00
3.50

1000

$30.00
30.00

20.00

30.00
30.00

Send your order promptly, for shipment now, or as directed.

Glen St. Mary Nurseries Co.,
GLEN ST. MARY,

FLORIDA

When ordering, please mention The Eichance

Plants and Cuttings
AGERATUM Gurney. R.C., SOc.perlOO
CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-in.,

$3.00 per 100.

COLEUS. 2i;-in. 3c.

DAISY. Single white. R. C, $1.25 per
100. 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.50 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconlca. 4-in., fine plants
in bloom, $20.00 per 100.

SALVIA America. R. C, $1.75 per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

VINCA Varlegata. R. C. SI. 50 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Peu

Wlifii ur<li'rlnp. please merit Icii The R.\-ch.qnee

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000

AGERATUM Stella Gurney $0.80 $7.50
HELIOTROPE. Dark, fraerant . . . 1.00 9.50
SALVIA Bonfire and Zurich 1.00 9.50
America 1.50

Rooted cuttings prepaid by mail

Plaints 100
HELIOTROPE EUz. Dennlson 2-in $3.00

Centefieur. L'in 3.00
Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.
When ordering, please mentiop The Exchange

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All booked to March 20th

FRED.W.RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

When orderloe. Dlease mention The Excbanee

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

ALL SOLD OUT UNTIL AFTER EASTER
S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER...$I5.00 per 1000
RICARD and POITEVINE... 17.60 per 1000

PLUMOSUS. Orders boolted for my usual
high-grade stock at $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Delivery any time after May 1st

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster.Pa.
When ordering, please mention '1 In' Kvi'hfinge

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
All booked for February

PETER BROWN
LANCASTER, - - - . PA.
When ordering:, please mention The EJichange

Some Excellent Stock
LIBERAL EXTRAS FOR EARLY ORDERS
.P<>^» „ 100 1000
3 -in. CYCLAMEN. 8 varieties. . $8.00 $76.00
4 -m. CYCLAMEN. Fine stock. .20.00
4 -in. FERNS. Assorted 20.00
3H-in. VINC;a Vlrlegata 9.00 85.00
2}i-ln. PANSIES. In bud 3.25 30.00
2)i-in. FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties. . 3.26 30.00
2)i-in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS.

.
8 varieties 3.75 35.0O

2K-in. HELIOTROPE. 3 varieties.. 3.50 32.60
4,6,a-in. DRACi«NA Indlvlsa

$15.00-$25.00-t3S.OO per 100
Abundance of other stock on hand. Cor-

respondence solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN, Wliole$ale Flori$t

WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Dracaena Indivisa
Good, strong, 2-in.

$2.00 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Geraniums
All booked for the present.

ELMER RAWLINGS
ALLEGANY, N. Y.

When orderlnE. please mention The Exchance

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indivisa, well grown

plants, from 3, 3Ki 4 and 5-in. pots, at
J5.00, $10.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, Ea$tStroudsburg, Pa.

When oriltrine. please meiifion The Exchange

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELLE&SONSN^^'JSi,
When orderinir. please mention The Exchange

J.BOLGIANO&SON
Careful Seed Growers and Seed Distributors

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Florlsu

Prslt sod Li(bt Sti. BALTIMORE, MD.

When ordering, please mention The Bxchanee

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Notes of Illinois Florists

Dnright

A. L. Bump, who purchased an inter-

est in tlie Dwight Greenhouses two years

ago, and t-ouducted them until last Fall

when he closed the houses (as many other

small growers in this section were com-
pelled to do for reasons well known to

the trade) is at present connected with
Miller Bros., dry goods merchants, where
he takes care of whatever cut flower

trade conies his way in addition to his

duties as salesman in the gentlemen's

furnisliing department. About March 1,

Mr. Bump expects to start his green-

house again and get ready for Spring

trade when he will give his entire atten-

tion to the cut flower and plant business.

Pontiac

Pontiac has two up to date greenhouse
' establishments but, strangely enough,

both are situated on the outskirts, neither

one having a city store. One of these is

W. J. Miller & Sons, who grow some fine

Carnations and are in line with a full

stock of bedding plants.

Max Rasmussen, in the same block,

has a number of greenhouses filled with

well grown Carnations, bedding and deco-

rative plants. He Is especially strong

on Geraniums which he is now putting

into 4in. pots. It is his opinion that

Geraniums will retail the coming Spring

at 25c. per plant in 4in. pots and will

sell at from $15 to $18 per 100 whole-

sale. Max Rasmussen is an old timer

in the business and by his industry has

surrounded himself with some valuable

property and greenhouses that in their

up keep and general appearance have no

equal in his section of the country. When
asked how he had been able to keep

everything so neat in the face of the

labor shortage of the past year, he re-

plied that he worked from 12 to 16 hours

a day doing little jobs about his houses,

and that when other florists were smok-

ing and telling stories in the pottmg

shed he was at work.

Bloomington

A. W. Washburn & Sons have the only

city store here, and one that is well

equipped and stocked up on the line pt

large metropolitan stores. Mr. Wash-
burn is just back from the Chicago meet-

ing of the Illinois nurserymen, and states

that the nurserymen as a rule were much
in favor of the embargo on certain classes

of plants to be enforced by the Federal

Horticultural Board after June 1.

The Cowan Flower Store went out of

existence some time ago and the build-

ing is at present occupied by the Bonnett

drug store and soft drink establishment,

which carries on in addition a depart

ment for cut flowers. While Mr. Bon-

nett is not directly engaged in the flower

business he is enthusiastic in all mat-

ters pertaining to the floricultural in-

terests of the city, and made a splendid

exhibit at a recent meeting of the Illinois

State Florists Association held in the

city.
The old firm of Hempstead & Callahan

was some time ago supplanted by Earl

L. Hempstead, son of the former senior

partner, W. T. Hempstead. The green-

houses are in good condition and Car-

nations are in fine crop. Mr. Hempstead
is interested in a new insecticide, "Insec-

tonos," that be and a local manufacturer

are making arrangements to put on the

market. All cut flower and plant busi-

ness is done directly from the greeu-

houses.
The Bloomington Cemetery Associa-

tion conducts, in connection with their

cemetery, what is known as the Maple-

wood Greenhouses, with Arthur J.

Graves as superintendent. A consider-

able portion of the cut flower trade of

the city finds its way to the Maplewood
Greenhouses on account of Mr. Graves
connection with nearly all of the fra-

ternal organizations of the city. Busi-

ness there has been good and the pros-

pects for Spring trade were never better.

Peoria

A remarkable and heretofore unex-

plained feature of the trade in this city

is that all the cut flower stores are on

the same street, one or more in every

block. There are a few that retail from
their greenhouses and onfe that does an
exclusively wholesale business in cut flow-

ers, making a specialty of Carnations.
Peter Terzes starts the range of stores,

at .SO.') Main followed closely by Sie-

bcnthal & Nelson in the next block ; then
a few doors on Chas. Loveridge's hand-
some store commands attention. Then

comes the store of Cole Bros., veterans
in the trade, which is closely followed
by Kuhls Flower Shop ; a little farther
on is the store of the Pierson Floral Co.
Geo. A. Kuhl has a store in the .Tefferson
Hotel building in addition to the one on
Main st. or "Floral Row" as it might
\vell be called. Otto V. Siebeuthal of
Siebenthal & Xelsou has announced him-
self as candidate for assistant super-
visor of the county at the primary elec-
tion to be held Feb. 25. He has many
friends in the trade who wish him suc-
cess in his political career.

Pekin
In the trade of the Middle West Pekin

is noted as the home town of Geo. A.
Kuhl, whose establishment is one of the
largest in that section of the country.
Plants and cut flowers are grown and a
considerable wholesale trade is carried
on in bedding and greenhouse flowering
plants. There is also a good local retail
business and the two stores in Peoria,
only IcS miles off. are supplied daily from
the Pekin greenhouses. At the time of
your scribe s visit, the genial proprietor
was in a Chicago hosiiital where he is
reported to be recuperating and from
which he expects to return home soon.
Another important establishment in

Pekin is that of Mrs. C. Schantz, who
has an extensive rauge of glass and grows
excellent Carnations.

There is a recent addition to the trade
of the city in the concern of Haas Bros.,
who have recently erected a few houses
and are destined to make their mark
in the commercial life of the city. One
of the brothers is a graduate of the Kuhl

side of the city where he does a big
business in addition to handling a wide-
spread trade over the surrounding coun-
try. A few years ago he established a
cut flower department in the large de-
partment store of O. J. Johnson Co., but
discontinued it as a non-profitable under-
taking. After this the company itself
undertook to conduct the department,
getting managers from Chicago and other
cities, but recently, after a few years'
trial, it, too, abandoned the project and
left the flower trade of the city to de-
velop along its legitimate channels.

Rock Island
Ludwig Stapp, one of the largest grow-

ers in the Tri-Cities, says that Carna-
tion Aviator saved the day for them at
Christmas. The Stapp greeuliouses are
extensive and considerable wholesale
business is done in the surrounding cities.
Henry Gaethje had the misfortune to

lose his eldest son during the recent in-
fluenza epidemic. He is an indefatigable
worker and has a nice lot of stock in his
houses. One feature not frequently seen,
but that commands a good price each
.season, is a number of Geraniums grown
in standard form with a clear stem of
from two to three feet with well formed
heads. Another system of Geranium
growing consists of putting three or more
plants of one variety in a lOin., three-
quarter pot. This practice gives large
plants which, when well in bloom iu the
early months, sell freely at $2 per plant.
He grows about 500 of these every sea-
son and finds it profitable. It is not a
bad idea for others to follow in their
communities.

Here are thousands of bushy specimens of Norway Spruce, the best for windbreiJcs
or screens, at Harrison's Nurseries, Berlin, Md.

establishment and the other comes from
the Schantz greenhouses ; what they
know about the local conditions will prove
a valuable asset in their new undertak-
ing.

Monmouth
Chas A. Hewitt has the only city store

with greenhouses on N. Main st. The
Monmouth Floral Co., formerly directed
by G. B. Lord, went out of business
some time ago. There is, however, a
new establishment—the Maple City
Floral Co.—which was started thre^
years ago by C. J. Arling, who erected
a range of several up-to-date houses
about 12 blocks from the business sec-
tion of the city. Carnations and bedding
plants are strong features. A good trade
is already established and apparent pros-
perity awaits the proprietor.

Galesbnrg
Galesburg is famous in trade circles as

the home of I. L. Pillsbury, the well
known manufacturer of Carnation staples
for wliich there is a perpetual demand.
The reports of the American Carnation
Society are closely watched by friend
Pillsbury who is always amused by state-
ments about new varieties with no-split

records. He says they will all split

more or less, and as long as they split

the greater the demand will be for
staples. Varieties that split most are
not so bad when viewed from this par-
ticular point of view. Mr. Pillsbury is

ex-president of the Illinois State Florists'
Association and an ardent worker for

its success.

H. F. Drury has the only city store

with extensive greenhouses on the out-

The aspirations of several well known
representatives of the trade are truly
laudable. In Rock Island Joe Tuckis is
being groomed by his friends as a candi-
(late for the mayorality of the city. This
is a case, however, where the office seeks
the man. Mr. 'Tuckis states he does
not want any political position, prefers
to sell flowers and tend to his own busi-
ness, but from a political standpoint is

in the hands of his friends. Mr. Tuckis
has a handsome store of recent construc-
tion, with a large conservatory in the
rear. He had such a clean out on plant
stock at Christmas that he decided to
close the conservatory for the remainder
of the Winter, but he is making plans
for its opening again for Spring and
Summer trade.

Moline
Eckstam Bros, recently made all prepa-

rations to close their greenhouses for the
Winter and disposed of all stock. How-
ever, after the signing of the armistice,
on Nov. 11, they determined to run a
few houses for stock plants. Prepara-
tions are under way for running the es-

tablishment at its full capacity the coming
season.

Julius Staack & Sons, who have n
large range of glass and grow Carnations
well, say tliat of the reds Belle Wash-
burn is their favorite. Besides their
houses at Moline they operate a large
range at Watertown. III. The latter
range has. however, been closed during
the past few months. Arrangements are
now under way to reopen jmd iilant this
range in full for the coming season's
trade.

Wni. Knees, who has a range of houses
on loth St. (a residential section), re-
ports that business is good.

Davenport, la.

Not exactly as an Illinois florist, but
included here because my trip took me
to Davenport, Miss M. A. Tierney con-
ducts what was formerly the store of
the Bills Floral Co. Harry Bills who
conducted a range of greenhouses on High
and Brown sts.. closed them last Fall
for the Winter, but may open again later
in the .season.

A Wide-Awake Nursery in Peace

Times
Harrisons' Nurseries of Berlin, Md.,

during the current season, have placed
seven carloads of Norway Maples in a
single city, namely, Buffalo, N. Y. This
indicates two things : first, that with the
war over, there is going to be greatly
increased activity in real estate develop-
ment and ornamental planting ; and sec-
ond, that "The World's Greatest Nur-
series" are fully prepared to meet the
demand for nursery stock that will in-
evitably be a feature of the new condi-
tions.

Indeed they have been preparing and
planning for just this emergency, with
the result that the visitor to the Har-
risons' establishment finds not only a
warm welcome, but also a splendid dis-

play of handsome, vigorous stock await-
ing him. He will find a Harrison at the
head of every department of the business,
giving it bis constant personal attention,
but always ready to help make a visitor
fee! at home.
There are huge supplies of Norway

Maples (notwithstanding the Buffalo
.shipments) growing in rich, sandy loam
where gales sweeping in from the ocean
have made them hardy and vigorous,
where frequent cultivation has encour-
aged rapid growth, and where massive
root systems have been developed.
Long rows and wide blocks of stocky

thrifty evergreens show how successful
the Harrisons have been in developing
this department into a strong specialty.
lOvery evergreen sent out from the estab-
lishment is not only well grown, but also
liand dug and carefully wrapped in bur-
lap so that the original ball of rich
I'arth is retained. And all such care in
packing is not charged for, but, accord-
ing to Harrison standards, is regular
service.
Among the evergreens that the Harri-

sons have found most popular are Arbor-
vitfe. Blue Virginia Cedar, Canadian
Hemlock, the Retinisporas, Koster's Blue
Spruce and the Colorado Blue Spruce.
There is also on hand a splendid lot of
Thunberg's Barberry which is of course
of greater importance than ever, since,

unlike the common form, it is not a host
for the wheat rust. The Harrisons have
made a specialty of this variety which
will doubtless be widely used to replace
the banned B. vulgaris.
The stocks of flowering shrubs, in-

cluding Spirtea Van Houttei, Deutzia
crenata. Hydrangeas, Philadelphus coro-
narius, Weigela alba and all the other
favorites and the supplies of Peonies, are
equally complete and of the same char-
acteristic Harrison quality. It is clear
that the Berlin establishment is ready
and able to play an important part in the
beautification of the United States dur-
ing the reconstruction era.

New Enterprises, Changes in

Business, Etc.

Wholesalers and supply dealers may find it ad*
varUageous to send a catalog to the parties mentioned
below, covering the seed, ftorist, nursery and supply
hnes.

Okmulgee. Oki.a.—Geo. Marshall, for-

merly with the McCallnm Co., of Pitts-
burgh. Pa., will go into the retail busi-
ness here.

Sterlinqvilie, . Albekta. — Sixteen
years ago Frank Peterson, who had up to
that time conducted a nursery at Ban-
croft, Neb., moved thence to Alberta and
started a ranch there. With the old

hankering in his veins, however, Mr.
Peterson has been experimenting and
propagating hardy perennials, shrubs,
fruits, etc.. and is now starting a hardy
perennial nursery in a small wa.v, con-
fident of success. Climate is severe and
trying but the country is dc\eloping fast

and all hardy stock is in demand. Mr.
Peterson is a life member of the Ne-
braska State Hort. Society.
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Carnation Cuttings

Write us for prices and
delivery on Carnation

Cuttings
This ad cancels all previous quo-

tations, except where orders have
already been accepted.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

Whpn ordfiing. please mentiiin The Kxph^nge

MATCHLESS CARNATION
CUTTINGS

From sand, ready for shipment. Good, clean,
healthy stock, well rooted.

S35.00 per 1000. Cash.

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA PA.
Whi'Ti ordpri'iiT. nlensp mention The Rxrhange

Carnations
F. Domer & Sons Co

LA FAYETTE, IND.

When rtlering. please mention The Exchange

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Easily Mended with

Pillsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I have tried different kinds,
but like yours best."

Llewellyn , Florist.

1000, 3Sc., 3000 for $1.00, postpaid

I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, HI.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Carnation Offerings
From now until about March 15 is the accept-

able time in which growers should advertise

Rooted Cuttings of Carnations.
From now to the middle of May is the time

when the trade is looking for Young Plants of
Carnations.

You can sell all your surplus plants
on Cuttings by advertising them in The
Exchange.

Chrysanthemum
SpeciaHsts

ELMER D. SMITH & CO. Tch!*'

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SHAMROCK
1 in., 2 in., 2J^ in. and 4 in. pots.

Pipes

JOHN SCOTT
Rotland Rd. & E. 45lh St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Pelargoniums and
Ferns All Sold

Thanks to THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
No more to offer at present.

R. G. HANFORD
NORWALK CONN.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Our Credit and Information List

for 1919
will be ieaued this month. The quality
is higher, but not the price. Ten Dol-
lar« a year Becurea the List and Supple-
ments, and all the privileges of member-
ship. Write U3 for particulars.

National Florists Board of Trade
55 Pine Street, New York City

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Leather Leaf Fern
(Polystichum Coriacenm)

This Fern is having a wonderful
sale. Better stock up now, while you
can get it.

Strong divisions, SIO.OO per 100;
25, by parcel post, $3.00.

See large adv., Jan. 11 and 18

F. W. FLETCHER
ROSALIND GARDENS

ORLANDO FLORmA
When nrtlcrliig. please mention The Exchange

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
REX BEGONIAS. 2^-in., $8.00 per 100.
VINCA Varlegata. 2-in ».'?.00 per 100.
BOSTON WhitmanI Perm. 6-ln., 50o. each.

Second Hand ISiie and 16x18 Double B. Glaia.
$4 50 per box.

Used Iron Pipe. Al condition. 1-in., lOe. per (ooi.

Caab with order.

GBO. M. EMMANS - - - Newton, N. J.

When ' rderlng. please mention The Exchange

Julius Roehrs Coe
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS PALMS
and Plants of Every Variety

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Decorative Plants

Robte Craig Co.
4900 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wh**n nr<1pr1nir. nlena» mention TTit BxchtlUf

A. L. MILLER
Specialty :

Christmas and Easter Plants

JAMAICA, NEW YORK

Gladioli and Dahlias
Send for list

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc.

Cedar Acres, WENHAM, MASS.

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELlE&SONSN^w^'^Js'iy

THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE l«

the only trade paper publishing an
Index to stock advertised in each

Issue, and this feature means that

a reader In need of, say, Carnations,

can look at this Index and refer to

all advertlsenients of Carnations,

larfte and small alike. It brings

the results of Classified Advertise-

ments In addition to the regular

display advertisements, and with no
extra cost, except to us. Can you
think of better advertising service

than this?

Name your requirements for next catalog. We will send

liberal selection of exclusive prints for you to choose

from. Business buildine subjects only.

"// Graves hasn't got it, nobody has."

NATHAN R. GRAVES COMPANY
Flower City HorlicuUural Photographers

88 Exchange Street ROCHESTER, N. Y.

^^

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ROSE STOCK
Be independent—grow your own ROSE STOCKS for budding or grafting. Those
using Rosa Multlflora Japonlca Stock prefer it to Manetti. We offer, for

immediate delivery. New Crop. Unbailed Seed at $4.50 per lb.

McHUTCHlSON & COMPANY, " SSSsr^Si.V^^

NURSERY STOCK
FOR THE FLORISTS' TRADE

Fruit Treea, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Small Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Phlox,

Peonies, Herbaceous Perennials

Wriit for our Wholesalt Trade List

We&TeSMITH COe
Geneva, N. Y.

73 Years 1000 Acres
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHRUBBERY

WrIU for Friem LM
THE CONARD & JONES CO.

WEST GROVE. PA.

When <)rderlng. please mention Tbp Exchange

Clematis Paniculata
Per 100

3-year8, fine $15.00
2-yekr9, he»vy 9.00
Z-yeu-s, medium 7.00

LITTLEHELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Ablngton, Mass.

IN ALL SIZES
FRAXINUS Americana (Wbite Aah), In ed
iHe.

ULMUS Monumentalls (Coralsh Elm.)
POPULUS nlin faetl£lata (Lombardy

Poplar.)
AbIe for our pricee before orderinc.

Audubon Nursery, wiiiiiS?GTON?N.c.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PINUS MUGHO
(Dwf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- S Bedded Stock 1 tr $7.00
6-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr 15.00

10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35.00
Feet Per 10
1 -IH Specimens B & B. 3 tr $9.50
lH-2 Specimena B. & B. 3 tr 15.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(Amerlcaa Yew)

Inch Per 100
6-15 Bedded Stock 1 tr $6.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00
Feet PerlO
1 -1}4 Specimens B. & B 3 tr 20.00
lH-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 30.00

Nice, thrifty, acclimated American
grown stock. Send for complete Whole-
sale Price List.

The D Hill Nursery Co., Inc.

Evergreen Specialists

LargcMt Growers in America

Box 407 DUNDEE, ILL.

Jackson & Perkins Co.

Growers of
"The Preferred Stock"

NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE

CaGfomia Privet
The Largest Stock In the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
In Urge supply »lso

Both Privet and B«rberia of luperior quality

I am now bookiDg orden for Spring shiiv
meat In car lota, at moat attractive prioea.

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

WlK'n ortierlii!;. please mention Tbe Exchanee

B. T.

GallowayCommercial Violet Culture
$1.50. POSTPAID

A. T. De La Mare Go. Inc.. 438 to 448 West 37th St., New York

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FORIOVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment lo lar£« and amal
sizes. Price list now ready t

TheD. Hill Nursery Co.,Iim:.,di^'(1m.iii.

Evergreen Specialists
Largest Growers in America

When ordering, nleasf mention The Exchange

We are the Largest Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Buperiot Quality—ChoiceTVarietiee—Sell

better—Grow better

Atk for price UmIm. ORDER NOW
MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON
When ordering, please mention The Eichange
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ELMER BROS. NURSERY
ROSENS on contract for fu-

are all budded on the

grown on contract

Santa Clara Valley

Grows all kinds of

ture delivery. Our
Manetti stock. Prices on

very reasonable, as we are growing them in large quantities,

land and climate conditions are ideal for Rose growing.

Delivery can be made from October to March 1

.

The Roses are thoroughly hardened and matured by October I , for safe shipment.

We are the largest growers of budded Roses in the West. Roses from our nurseries

have been shipped throughout the East, arriving in good condition.

No contract is too large or too small, as we are growing hundreds of thousands

of Roses.

Send us your budding list for quotations. We make one price for all varieties.

Write to us at once, as we are preparing our budding lists for the Summer budding.

ELMER BROS. NURSERY ^*
f^':,^itl\^^^'
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When ordering, please mention The Exchange

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS ARBOR VITAE

Hemlock, Mountain Laurel, Pin Oak, Shrubbery

CLIMBING ROSES, FRUIT TREES, ETC.
AMERICAN ARBOR VITAE. Sheared

and transplanted specimens.

6-7 ft Each $2.50

5-6 ft Each 2.00

Smaller sizes, unsheared, prices on
request.

HEMLOCK. Sheared and transplanted

specimens.
5-6 ft Each $3.00

4-5 ft Each 2.00
3-4 ft Each 1.50

2-3 ft Each 1.25

PIN OAKS.
8-10 ft., CS. l>^-2-in Each $1.00

10-12 ft., Cal. 2-214-in Each 1.50

12-14 ft., Cal. 21^-3-in Each 2.00

MOUNTAIN LAUREL. Fine, bushy
stock.

1-11^ ft Per 100 $50.00
11^-2 ft Per 100 75.00

HYDRANGEA P. G.
11^-2 ft Per 100 $8.00
2-3 ft Per 100 10.00
3-4 ft Per 100 12.00

Fine assortment of FORSYTHIA, HON-
EYSUCKLE, SYRINGA, SPIREA,
WEIGELA, WILLOWS, PEREN-
NIALS, etc.

POPLARS. For lining out.

Lombardy, 3-4 ft Per 100
Lombardy, 4-5 ft Per 100
Lombaidy, 5-6 ft Per 100
CaioUna, 3-4 ft Per 100
CaroUna, 4-5 ft Per 100

$3.00
4.00
5.00
3.00
4.00

A Bargain Offer of

California Privet
A lot of 400,000 plants of the general character shown in

the engraving. They are exceptionally well rooted, were cut

back twice, have many branches, and are clean and bright

;

but as they were cut back late in the season, did notjmake
the usual growth of top. They will grow well andjmake
beautiful hedges.

Price: $8.00 per 1000, or $7.50 per 1000 in car lots.

No order accepted for less than 1000.

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., Little Silver, N. J.

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

Special prices on car load lots of stock in this ad.

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co., Box A, Yalesville, Conn.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Privet^Berberis
Grown a.' a specialty. Sold at selling prices, in any quantity or grade

C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville, N. J.
Wher. ordering, please mention The BxohanKe

OWN ROOT FIELD-GROWN
EXPRESS

WINTER SHIPMENTS

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Hemet,Cal.

Wtien ordering, please mention The Exchange

Barr^s Choicest Trees
AMERICAN LINDEN l>^3-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.

NORWAY MAPLE 1^3-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.

AMERICAN ELM lH-3-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.

PIN OAK l}^-2-m. Cal., lO-li-ft.

EVERGREENS — SHRUBBERY — PEONIES — PHLOX — IRIS — Etc.

Car load sMpnMOU ft pecUltx. L«t os quot« prloca od your raqulremenU.

B. F. BARR & CO.
KEYSTONE NURSERIES LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT

The Florist-Grower's Opportunity
Hundreds, yes probably thousands of Florists throughout the country can establish their business on a firmer and more

profitable basis by adding a Show Grounds to their range of glass, on which will be grown specimen plants of all the

kinds used on the home grounds or estate plantings. Orders can be filled at a profit through the nurseryman. The
plantings attract visitors ; visitors create trade. Likewise, you improve the value of your own grounds. . . In this

article Samuel Newman Baxter gives an account of the value of familiar shrubs, and selections wherewith to plant

plots of one-quarter, one-half, or one full acre

The florist who has a plot of ground available has

doubtless been interested in using it for the growing of

nursery stock, appreciating the value of so doing—first,

From the standpoint of a natural branching out along

tying business to meet the enforced curtailment or the

higher price of coal; third, As a "storehouse" for

usual supply of coal; third, As a "storehouse" for

investing NOW in plants the importation of which
will be prohibited by the embargo after June 1, 1919.

This last feature should be given more than a passing

thought for this class of stock is bound to increase in

value after the embargo takes effect.

Nursery stock suitable for the florist has

been discussed in past issues of The Florists'

KxcHANGE under "Herbaceous Perennials,"

"Evergreens," "Trees" and appropriate lists

recommended. "Shrubs" remain for dis-

cussion and the following notes will go into

detail of this phase of nursery stock and its

possibilities as applied to the florist growers.

In recommending a selection of shrubs the

writer's first thought would be to favor those

whidi are already familiar to the florist

through being used for forcing.

First, Azaleas (hardy types) dwarf Deut-
zia. Hawthorns and Lilacs.

Second, Shrubs, the bloom of which might
be utilized by the florist for cutting, like

Hydrangeas p. g., Golden Bell (Forsythia) and
Snowballs.

Third, To vary the assortment to pro-
vide a continuous bloom in the showground
throughout the Summer.

I'liurth, To avoid the large, rank growing
shrubs unless possessing some noteworthy
feature. Such tall growing shrubs as Deutzia
crenata and Mock Orange require judicious

pruning to keep them within bounds where
ground is limited. This pruning or cutting

Back, properly done, keeps them looking
young, and is often desirable when growing
in permanent positions, but their "youth" in

the salesground is not appreciated by the

customer who measures the value by the

amount of top and overlooks the merit of a
good root system.

Fifth, Also avoid shrubs not regarded as

good flower bearing subjects unless popular
from another standpoint, the latter excep-
tions being Japanese Barberry and the Priv-
ets.

With these thoughts in mind the florist

with a knowledge of shrubs might easily

make liis own selection from the nursery-
men's catalog, but to help the less informed
the following lists have been prepared and
grouped to suit growers who have but one-
fourth to an acre available to devote to these
plants.

For a grower with limited area, say one-
fourth acre, the following dwarf or low
growing plants of group No. 1 are recom-
mended as requiring little space. Inci-
dentally, this group of plants is more closely
associated with the general line of a florist

than groups No. 1 and No. 2. They do not
afford material for cut flowers, but may be
regarded as a class suitable for being handled
in pots rather than as field grown; a feature

Azalea Mollis (Chinese), red and yellow.
Azalea pontica (Ghent), various shades.
Deutzia gracilis and Lemoinei (Dwarf Deutzia), white.
Hypericum Moserianum (St. John's Wort), yellow.
Cotoneaster horizontalis.
Daphne Cneorum (Evergreen Garland Flowers), pink.

Calluna vulgaris (Scotch Heather).
Erica stricta (Corsican Heath), purple.

liroup No. i^

acre or more.
-STirubs of medium height for one-half

Philadelphus Lemoinei (Lemoine's Mock Orange)
white. '

Magnolia stellata (Star Magnolia), white.
Berberis Thunbergii (Japanese Barberry).
Stephanandra flexuosa (Stephanandra), white.
Forsythia Fortunei (Golden Bell), suitable for cutting.
Group No. 3—Tall shrubs for an acre or more:
This list, too, affords bloom from the Lilacs in Spring

until the Rose of Sharon ceases in Autumn. The former
"' may now be had in so many hues of single and double

panicles of large size that it is foolish to bother with
This list embodies a succession of blooms. The Abelia the old fashioned common type. The Paul's Scarlet
suljject to winter killing north of Philadelphia and. Hawthorn is selected as far superior to the "w.ished

out" pink sort, and more striking than the
white flowers of the parent, commonly known
as the English Hawthorn.

Philadelphus coronarius (Mock Oranse)
white.

Hibiscus syriacus varieties (Rose of
Sharon), white, pink and blue.
Hydrangea p. g. (large flowered Hydran-

gea.) white.
Hydrangea paniculata (single flowered

Hydrangea), white.
Syrlnga hybrids (French Lilacs), various.
CratEEgus (Paul's Scarlet), scarlet.
Viburnum plicatum (Japanese Snowball),

white.
Viburnum opulus sterllis (Common Snow-

ball).
Ligustrum ovalifolium (California Privet)

suitable for cutting.

Although most of these shrubs may be
easily propagated by seed, and in a few cases
grafting and budding, the average florist has
not the facilities for so doing. This, with
lack of experience and present labor shortage,
is ample reason for purchasing the stock from
nurserymen, many of whom specialize in of-
fering small seedlings or rooted cuttings in-
tended for lining out in nursery rows. The
cheapness at which these plantsi may be
bought by the hundred (twenty-five is us-
ually sold at the hundred rate) or thousand,
would not justify experimenting with their
propagation.
These lists are purposely not exhaustive,

but represent a limited number of shrubs
which a florist grower with ground should
find it profitable to handle. Local needs may
suggest additions but, whatever the final

selections, take up immediately with
The Florist's Exchange advertisers and ar-
range for the supply.

Thuya Standishi

The Charm of a Japanese Garden
A8 a relief from our orthodox line of illustrations, we give a section in a Japanese garden,

with Japanese Iris in the foreground, showing how these are placed to best advantage

Those who ha\e experienced failure with
Thuya gigantea in cold Northern latitudes
will find Thuya Standishi an altogether satis-

factory substitute. Sometimes this is listed

as Thuya japonica, its correct name, but
Standishi is more generally used in the trade,
in general character it closely resembles
gigantea but does not attain the same height
of maturity. Its thick, fleshy leaves also re-

minds one of Thuyopsis dolobrata, which
plant, by reason of climatic conditions, is

not often successfully grown in this country.
We were impressed iiy the way Standishi

came through last Winter, not only in that it

stood the test as well and in some instances
better than our native one, T. occidentalis,

but in that its foliage wore a cheerful
which may appeal to the florist who does not wish to while not rated as a shrub for cut flowers, is noteworthy green through it all. For an Arborvitas of distinct
bother with the digging of plants, and which also means for its neat, glossy foliage and small pink flowers, whicli hnbit of growth, for real hardiness and pleasing color of
that sales are not confined to the Spring and Autumn appear from Midsummer until frost. The Star Mag- foliage at all seasons of the year, we can heartily
digging seasons. With exception of the Cotoneaster, nolia takes such a long time to form a small tree of recommend it.

which is a prostrate grower, with small, glossy leaves ten feet that it is classed with shrubs. Though nat- The one point to remember in connection with the
and red. Barberry-like berries, all bear showy flowers, urally a compact grower, pruning would make it a main requirement of this plant is its love of moisture.
No prospective buyer could resist the fragrance of the glolje like specimen, suitable for pot or tub culture, or which propensity is, however, natural to all the
Daphne! Surely, one of these Azaleas, which the pur- for planting out in pairs along a walk. It flowers very Arborvitass. Now that importations have been seriously
chaser could later plant out of doors with a possibility early. The Stephanandra is included merely for the at- curtailed we should take steps to increase this plant
of perpetuating the sentiments which prompted it as tractive, hawthornlike foliage which can be used ef- hy both cuttings and seed. As it produces seed fairly
a gift, would prove a good seller, despite the fact that fectively in iMuquet making; its small white flowers are plentifully, the latter method would be the best, sow-
it might not be as well budded or showy as the tender not showy. jng the seed in well prepared beds outside in the Spring,
types coming to us from Belgium which usually expire Abelia grandlflora, pink flowers; blooms for weeks. Edwik Matthews.
after forcing. Amygdalus nanus (Flowering Almond), pink and

white. ,

Hydrangea arborescens grand. (Everblooming Hardy
Hydrangea).
Hydrangea Hortensia varieties, pink, white and blue.
Spiraea A. Waterer, dark pink.
Spiraea Van Houttel. white Spiraea.
Spiraea prunifolia (Bridal Wreath), white.

Ciroup No. 1—For one-fourth acre:
Azalea indlca alba, white.
Azalea amcena, claret.
Azalea HInodiglrl, rose.
Azalea K^mpferl, red.

Mo rmtail »hop complete without Dttign Book. Lat
Tho FloriitM' Exchange tend you full particulmrt »f
the heit two ever ifued.
'.^^^^^^^^^^^.^ft^rti^^^^^^^^S^^^^^^^^V^^^J^
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TRAVELING REPRESENTATIVE:
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The list of magazines used in January and February,

in the f ublicity Campaign showed that at an expenditure

of SfSOOO the trade's slogan, "Say it with Flowers," was
given a circulation of 20,517,463 copies. Subscribers to

the publicity fund will surely appreciate the judicious

planning of the advertising which, as Mr. Pierson was
moved to say, would lead the florists to the promised
land.

In giving up so much of its space to the subject of

the day—Plant Exclusion—the most vital, in our consid-

eration, which has ever faced the trade, we will probably
incur criticism from those who are either faint-hearted

in the cause or in favor of exclusion. Whether in not
wasting space over this matter by refusing to take any
marked interest in the subject shows some of the other

trade papers to be wiser than ourselves remains to be

decided.

The proposition outlined at the meeting of the N. Y. F.

C. on Monday night last for the raising money for pub-
licity purposes, highly approved by Chas. H. Totty and
others, to the effect that wholesalers pay 1 per cent.,

growers one-half of 1 per cent., and retailers 1 per cent,

of their sales into a common fund, is founded on a cor-

rect business basis, and it is hoped that it will go
through, not only in New York, but become a recog-

nized permanent method of raising money for the

publicity campaigns, for both local and national pur-
poses the country over.

See report in N. Y. F. C. proceedings illustrating

the importance to the trade of the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, brought to attention when Secretary John
Young pointed to the possibility of a raise in annual

dues to the parent Society from the present !f3 to $5

in the near future. It is a fact that years ago there

was no particular call for money as the S. A. F. was
not strenuously engaged at that time in the propa-
ganda of trade activities. Now it is all the reverse;

!)i25 a year would be none too much to pay for the

service which the S. A. I'", and its most competent
oHicials are rendering the trade at large. One thing
to he regretted is the Iiiliewnrin attitude toward the
society still maintained by an all too numerous ma-
jority of the trade.

Plant Exclusion

The war and the train of trials and difficulties which

foUowerd in its wake created considerable havoc among
the trade at large; there is not a grower or nurseryman

who does not realize full well all he has been compelled

to go through, particularly in the past two years since

we declared war on Germany. Coal restriction was a

severe infliction, but in a most careful survey of the

situation as it existed for the trade during'the war, and

as it will affect the trade after Plant Exclusion goes

through, we are of the beUef that the losses to the trade

for the incoming years will be far heavier tlirough plant

exclusion in effect than any sustained during the period

of the war.

The latter was temporary, and has since been made up
to a great part through tlie advanced prices obtained

for every bloom and plant that it was possible to

market. On the other hand, the conditions brought

about through Exclusion bid fair to be continuous

through the years to come. The average man in the

trade may not realize this for the simple reason that,

obtaining his supplies with regularity and without any

particular trouble beyond that of making out his order,

he has never had to question the source, that is to say,

the point from which his plants or bulbs originally

come. This must account in great measure for the

seeming indifference which existed at the time of the

earlier hearings before the F. H. B. The trade is now
awakening to the conditions which confront it but it

has not fully caught on to the full deprivations which

it faces.

For that reason there should be no relaxation of

efforts on the part of every florist, nurseryman and

seedsman, to interest liis congressman and senators in

the struggle—for struggle it is—as to whether a bureau

of live men shall control the entire importing horti-

cultural industry.

We do not doubt the good faith of the F. H. B. for one

minute, these gentlemen in all likehliood are doing what

they think for the best for the community, guided in

great part by the testimony which has come to them
from the opposing side, which opposition has seem-

ingly been strong enough to completely nullify every

effort of the trade to obtain mitigation, let alone repeal,

of obnoxious Begulation No. 37.

The matter is a serious one and is not going to be

overcome unless a stronger and more considerable

opposition is made manifest than has been the case

to date.

The Federal Horticultural Board is mailing out a

synopsis of its side of the case, contained on eight pages

of letterpress, in the endeavor to have its action

endorsed by the pubhc who, seeing but one side of the

case, will naturally infer that the action taken has been

a perfectly correct one.

The note to "Editors" says: The following details

give the history of the steps leading to the quarantine

and a discussion of the conditions necessitating the

quarantine and the objections raised in recent letters

and produced are for pubhcations particularly in-

terested.

The statement of the F. H. B itself, we may discuss

later. Many of the facts given are undoubtedly true;

with others we take strong issue. The strength of its

position, however, weighed against the efforts made by
those in opposition to the quarantine, wUl be well

illustrated by this sunple statement.

On request from a mutual friend, the editor of the

Exchange forwarded to the editor of a leading national

weekly, every article that we had pubUshed on the

subject and, in the interest of justice and fair play,

advised the editor of the national publication to obtain

from the F. H. B. a statement of its side of the case.

In three days our clippings came back to us with a

letter to the effect that, having read the statement

from the F. H B. the editor (of this national paper)

did not think it advisable to go any further into the

matter—showing all too evidently that the statement

made by the Board outweighed in the mind of the vreiter

that of a trade paper, which it is presumed he evidently

looked upon as being biased, any way.

As will be noted in anotlier column, the committee

of the S. A. F. and 0. H., in its latest hearing before

the F. H. B., failed to obtain the slightest concession

If Regulation No. 37 is to be rescinded, or even

ameUorated, it will only be brought about through

joint action of all the industries affected, individuals

and officials.

The right of the F. H. B. to exclude arbitrarily

the choicest products of the earth must be decided

by Congress which body, we maintain, never intended

to give it the power which it has now assumed.

Inventory Values for Income Tax Returns

Th« question is asked, in making inventories of mer-
chandise on hand for the purposes of income tax re-

turns, should the plants of Carnations, Violets and
other like plants planted out to produce blooms for
sale but the plants themselves not for sale, be included,
or should the crops of blooms only be classed as mer-
chandise? Should plants such as above be included in

schedule of invested capital?

—The commonsense way of looking at an inventory of
plants, we take it, would be to value them as they
stand on the greenhouse bench. You certainly do not
want to pay tax on the prospective value, which is

something you have not got. Inventory value must be
taken as from the 31st December, the proper way
being to take the cost of the plants on the benches,
plus any labor that has been expended on them up to
that date.

Income Tax Information

The following concise summary of facts which every-
one should know about the income tax, prepared by
Mark Eisner, Collector of Internal Revenue, appeared
in the New York Hun of Feb. 10:

Every unmarried person with an income of $1000
or over during the period which began January 1, 1918,

and ended December 31, 1918, and every married per-
son with a net income of $2000 or over must file a re-

turn.

Married persons who are separated must file if their

income is iflOOO or over.

To determine the net income, it is necessary to ascer-

tain first, the gross income, and second, the deductions.
Gross income includes salaries, wages, commissions, or

any other compensation for services. It also includes
profits realized through buying and selling property, f^es,

rents, interest on mortgages and other securities and
dividends, bank deposits, in fact income from any
source whatsoever.
However, there are items which do not constitute in-

come under the law and which need not be included in

the return. These are gifts, the proceeds of insurance
policies which are paid to individual beneficiaries upon
the death of the insured ; the dividend or return premium
received on the policy of life insurance during its term;
inheritances.

The interest on Liberty bonds is exempt to the ex-

tent provided in the laws governing their issue. For
example, no return need be made for interest on the 3^4
per cent, bonds, whereas on succeeding issues the inter-

est on Liberty bonds on a principal not in excess of

$5000 is exempt, etc. Interest on city, state and county
bonds are totally exempt as well as on Federal Farm
Loan bonds, and those of the War Finance Corporation.
The taxpayer will be compelled, under the new law, to

file with his return, however, an itemized statement of

these exempt bonds.

Soldiers or sailors are exempted as to salary received

as such up to $3500, if they were in active service.

The alimony which a woman receives is not income,
nor can the amount paid be deducted in the man's income
tax return.

Amounts received under health, accident insurance or

workmen's compensation policies are not income, nor
would any amount recovered by suit for injuries or sick-

ness be income.
From these items of income, certain deductions are

allowed. If the taxpayer is in business, all his necessary
business expenses including wages and salaries paid,

rentals and other payments incidental to the business
may be deducted. A taxpayer may also deduct all in-

terest which he pays on his personal indebtedness. An
exception is made of interest that the taxpayer pays on
money that he borrows to buy tax-exempt securities,

other than the second, third and fourth Liberty Loans.
The taxpayer may also deduct the taxes lie pays, except

income and excess profits taxes paid to the t'nited

States. He cannot deduct the amount of assessments
made again.st property where the improvement for which
the assessment was laid results in an enhancement of the

value of the property.
The taxpayer may also deduct the losses he sustained

in his trade or business during the year to the extent

that they were not compensated by insurance or o*'

wise.
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He may also deduct any losses sustained outside his

regular trade or business if they were incurred in a
transaction which he entered into for profit.

He may also deduct the loss on property arising
through fire, storm, shipwreck, theft or other casualty
to the extent that he does not receive insurance as com-
pensation.
The taxpayer may also deduct the amount that he con-

tributed to religious, charitable, scientific or educational
corporations up to 15 per cent, of his net income, cal-
culated without the benefit of this provision. This means
that contributions to individuals, no matter how worthy,
are not deductible, and therefore excludes socalled per-
sonal charities.

How About a Plant Growers Association ?

The good old S. A. F. has quite a few offsprings
now; a Rose Society, Chrysanthemum Society, a Car-
nation Society, and perhaps several step children in
the Sweet Pea, Dahlia and Peony society. All these
organizations have been of wonderful benefit to the
trade. Old varieties have been improved upon and
many new ones introduced; through the medium of
organization and meeting at various conventions many
new things have been exploited.

Now there is room for a Plant Growers Association.
With an embargo on nearly everything in the plant
line from abroad upon which we so much depended
we must now loolt to our own resources for a supply.
Therefore, a Plant Growers Association, producing
American grown plants, grown in ' America for the
American public, would no doubt be of great benefit
to all concerned.
A meeting of such an association, with an exhibit of

plants for the trade, no doubt would be a welcome ac-
quisition.

Milwaukee, Wis. C. C. Pcxlworth.

Locust Swarms due this Year

Nurserymen and others should make plans to protect

their stock and young fruit trees from possible injury by
locusts this coming Summer. Two distinct broods of this

insect, more accurately known as the periodical cicada,
will reach maturity about the end of June, and in

piercing the bark of twigs and small branches in the
course of their egg laying operations, the females are
likely to do some damage wherever they are present in

large numbers. Fortunately the adult form does not

eat during its brief lifetime so the worst that need be
anticipated is a sort of pruning of the young growth
varying in extent according to the number of insects
emerging in any particular locality.

A simple means of protecting stock from any injury
whatever consists of covering the rows or individual
trees with cloth or wire netting for a few weeks. Spray-
ing and other active defensive measures are, of course,
useless against an insect that does not eat or remain in

one place for any considerable time.

One of the broods that is to appear in 1919 is of the
17-year variety and has been pupating underground
since 1902. The other is of the 13-year variety, that is,

it requires that many years to complete its life cycle.

In each case the eggs are laid in slits cut in the twigs
of young fruit, forest and ornamental trees; when the
grubs or larvae hatch they fall to the ground (sometimes
in the twig that has been severed by a large number of
punctures) and burrows well below the frost line. Here
it changes to the pupa or chrysalis stage and remains

until time to emerge as an adult cicada years after-

wards.
The two broods that will appear next Summer have

not matured simultaneously since 1868, and will not
do so again for some time to come. It is because of
this coincidence that tl>ere will be an especially heavy
visitation and a possibility of tree injury this season.
To ascertan vviiether the cicadas are to be abundant in

any particular locality, write to the U. S. Department
of Agriculture at Washington, D. C, whose experts have
kept track of the maturing of the different broods for

many years and know definitely where they were pres-
ent in largest numbers when they last appeared, and
where, therefore, they may now be looked for.

When a practical florist attempts to run a cut flower

business as part of a department store, and soon gives

it up as a non-profitable venture; and when the store

itself sets out to carry on the project with the help of

liigh priced managers from the larger cities, and in turn,

has to abandon the activity; about that time it should

become clear to anyone that there is a place for every-

thing, including cut flower trade, and that the latter is

big enough to stand on its own feet. The experiences

here referred to, and discussed at greater length in the

Illinois newsletter, constitute a sound, encouraging arg-

ument for florists who feel ill at ease about the future

of the business thev are interested in.

Indifference Kills Indifferent Business Men
We publish in another column complaints of non-

acknowledgments of orders which have been sent to

us by one of our correspondents.
In the midst of all the business tribulations of the

past months we have been surprised at the compara-
tively few complaints which have reached us. These
have been really less in number than in the same periol

of normal business.

Some cidvertisers have undergone extraordinary ex-

periences and troubles which it is to be hoped they may
not be called upon to face in a generation or more

—

sickness, shortage of help, want of coal, high prices,

delays of every character, all these have been factors

making for delay and trouble. With all this, however,
non-acknowledgment of an order, either when it comes
with the cash or without the cash, is inexcusable, except
in cases where the recipient is himself on bis back
through illness with no one to take up his work.

Postal cards return to their normal price of Ic. each
after July 1 next, and there is no reason why all by
that time should not have provided themselves with a
printed form of card so worded that it will not take
more than a minute to fill out, giving the party ordering
all information necessary. Duplicate slips of the same
size as the post card can be printed at the same time.
These should he likewise filled out and held as a mem-
orandum of the advice mailed to customer. The Late Mar Mutillod

The Directory of Trade and Allied Organizations
published in this issue should be preserved for refer-

ence. In these days of fraternal exchanges it has defi-

nite value.

[ (Sfaimar^

Charles Schneider

Charles Schneider of Trains Meadow Road, Newtown.
L. 1., N. Y., died on Monday, Feb. 10 of pneumonia.
Mr. Schneider was the son of the late Charles Schnei-
der; he was about 22 years old and was unmarried.
The funeral was held at his late residence on Thursday
morning of this week.

George Talbot

Another progressive and popular member of the
trade left its ranks upon the death cf George Tal-
bot of Baltimore, Md., a well-liked member of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Club of that city.

Mr. Tadbot began his career at Clifton Park where
he was superintendent for some time. Later he en-
gaged in business for himself on Greenspring and
Shirley aves., where he resided at the time of his death.

He had given up his greenhouses about two years a-^o
and had smce been engaged in Government construction
work at Camp Meade, Md.
He was ill for only about a week with pneumonia

and, dying on l<'eb. 4 was buried ui Greenmount Ceme-
tery on the 7th. He is survived by a widow and one
son who IS now in France with the U S. Expeditionary
Forces. '^ '

He was elected financial secretary of the Club about
eight years ago and served in this capacity faithfully
and well until his death. His services there will be
missed, but in addition to this the Club has lost an
energetic and faithful worker, and the many who knew
him, a good friend.

He was a member of Concordia Lodge, F. & A M
which had charge of the funeral services. In additioii
to the lodge members there were many florists present
Ihe floral offerings were many and attested to his pop-
^i^rity. William F. Ekas.

Mrs. Ellen M. Gill

What a deep and sincere love of flowers combined
with skill and a noble character can accomplish in
the florist business is well illustrated by the career of
Mrs. E. M. Gill of Medford, Mass., who died on Jan. 30,
at the age of 88. As the pioneer among women flor-
ists, as a prominent factor in the Boston trade for
50 years, as an active member of horticultural organi-
zations even after ill health forced her to give up active
business, Mrs. Gill won, held, and still retains a warm
place in the hearts of the many who came to know her
either as friend, business associate, or colleague.
Descended from real Puritan stock, Mrs. Gill and

her husband lived first in Melrose, Mass., moving to
Medford in 1854., where he purchased a range of green-
houses in which she first took up flower culture. From
the first she was markedly successful, and in 1865
was made a life member of the Mass. Hort. Society.
At the time of her death she was its oldest active ex-
hibitor. In 1870 she built the first of the four green-
houses in which she carried on for many years a suc-
cessful business. Roses, Carnations and "Callas were
among her specialties, and she was one of the first flor-
ists to grow Violets for the market.
Not the least beloved trait in her character was her

sympathy for the sick, as evidenced by her extensive
gifts of flowers during all her active career, to the Bos-
ton Flower Mission. Among the organizations with
which she was affiliated were the Medford Hort. Society,
Ladies' Society of American Florists, Gardeners and
Florists' Club, Gen. S. C. Lawrence Corps, W. R. C.,
Medford Historical Society, Sarah Bradlee Fuller Chap-
ter, D. A. R., Ladies' Aid Society of the Soldiers' Home
at Chelsea, and the old Hancock School Ass'n of Boston.

Mrs. Gill is survived by a son and two daughters,
to whom the sincere and heartfelt sympathy of the
trade and The Exchanoe is tendered.

Marius Mutillod

Marius Mutillod died on Monday morning Feb. 10 of
pneumonia at his home in Secaucus, N. J., having been
sick only since Feb. 4. Mr. Mutillod was born in
Alessinges, France, on Feb. 16, 1868 and was therefore
nearly fifty-one years old at the time of his death. He
had been engaged in the plant growing and nursery
business in Secaucus for fifteen years and was the
founder and proprietor of the Secaucus Exotic Nursery,
one of the largest and best plant growing establishments
in this country.
Mr. Mutillod had for the past twenty-five years been

connected with Charles A. Dards, the well known retail
florist of Madison ave., at 44th st.. New York City.
Mr. Mutillod, especially during the past six years, had
executed for Mr. Dards, in many of the spacious court
yards of the large, new hotels and department houses
of New York City, some of the largest and most beau-
tiful garden scenes ever made in this country. Among
Mr. Mutillod's latest creations were the landscaping
of the famous Japanese tea garden at the Ritz-Carlton
in 1916, the "Garden of Forty Arches" at The Chatham
Apartments, 270 Park ave. in 1918, and the magnificent
garden recently installed at the new Hotel Commodore
at 42d St. and Lexington ave., which was Mr. Mutillod's
last work, finished just before he was seized with his

fatal illness.

Marius Mutillod was well known to the writer of
this obituary, who often had visited his beautiful nur-
sery, and had enjoyed his courteous hospitality. Mr.
Mutillod was strong both mentally and physically, of

indefatigable industry, a man of great creative and
constructive ability, and as an artist probably un-
equalled in this country in his line of work. We can-

not but regret that he has been called away from his

home, his friends and his life's work when in his prime.

The funeral services were held at the Secaucus Catho-
lic Church, Paterson Plank Road, Secaucus, on Thurs-
day at 10 a.m. The remains were placed in a receiving

vault and will later be taken to France.
Mr. Mutillod is survived by his widow, Mrs. Lucie

.Mutillod. The store of Charles A. Dards was closed on
Thursday out of respect to the memory of Mr. Mutillod.
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Rousing Good Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of the New York Flor-
sts' Club was held on Monday night, Feb. 10, in the
;lub rooms, Grand Opera House Bldg., 8th ave. and
3d St., Pres. Philip F. Kessler presiding.
The usual good attendance was maintained, nearly

50 members being present, including two out of town
isitors, R. Vincent, Jr., and H. W. Libby, Biddeford, Me.
The minutes of the previous meeting having been

ead and approved, resolutions on the deaths of George
\llen, son of J. K. Allen and Mrs. McGovern were sub-
nitted by \V. F. Sheridan and Chas. Schenck respec-
ively.

For the dinner committee, Chas. Schenck reported
hat the Hotel Biltmore had been selected as offering
he best inducements. He saw the promise of a large
ittendance on the night of March 15, and invited all

resent to secure tickets which are at $5 a head.
For the legislative committee, Sec. Young, in a
umorous manner, told of the special call to Washing-
on last week regarding the Plant Exclusion Act which,
when received, from W. F. Gude, S. A. F. & O. H.,
Washington representative, set up visions of the act
leing rescinded or modified. Those who journeyed
liere found that such was too much' to expect but, on
ic other hand, it was firmly believed that the agitation

hich has been going on has had some effect. Sec.

oung told of representative Mann having called on
he Federal Horticultural Board for definite assurances
rom the members of that Board as to whether they
were sure of their ground and prepared to back up
lieir stand in the event of an examination before Con-
gress. Sec. Voung also told of having questioned the

Board as to the necessity of excluding orchid stock
when tlie importers of such stock had fully complied
with all of the regulations called for, to which the Board
replied that orchids had been included in the list of

stock to be excluded, being regarded as non-essential

to the interests of the trade, an opinion which, as well

can be imagined, was not agreed to by the delegates.

Or. Marlatt promised to write Sec. Young more fully

on the exclusion of orchids later.

Maurice I'lild and Kichard Vincent Jr., told of the

interest in the Exclusion Act by the private people,

which it was believed would be of assistance due to

the prominence of many of these in public life.

The following new members were duly elected:

Hans Schwarz, Kiverdale, N. Y.; James Moraio, Rye,
N. Y.; Anthony Moraio, Rye, N. Y.; Robert H. Lick-
man, East Islip, N. Y. ; Joseph Lee, Islip, N. Y.;

Frank Laban, 55 W. 2Gth St., New York; Matthew
Sampson, Jr., 55 W. 26th st., New York; Max Lehman,
293 Grand St., New York; Robert La Bau, 55 W. 26th
St., New York; Isaac Aljrams, 123A 7th ave. Brook-
lyn, N. Y.; \Vm. Uoyle, 55 W. 36th St., New Y'ork.

Pres. Philip F. Kessler, with much relish, reported
the following for life membership: George Cotsonas,
G. Lackelos, M. Matheron, A. S. Nash, H. Hentz, Jr.,

and George Asmus of Chicago.

Sec. Young reported the following nominations for

membership: J. W. Niemeyer, Whitestone; G. Schaefer,
Maspeth; \V. F. Her, City; E. A. Hartland, City; J. P.

Klausner, City; W. W. Matthews, L. L; J. Joyce, J.

Noe and J. Schneider of Congers, N. J.; E. Fordel,
Great Neck; C. Futterman, City and A. M. Dauern-
heim, Brooklyn.
The Club decided to dispense with the issuing of the

annual liooklet comprising the bylaws and list of mem-
bers, owing to the higher charges prevailing on print-

ing these days.

A resolution of sympathy was ordered to be pre-
pared in connection with the death of the mother of

Joseph Fenrich; also death of M. Mutillod, Secaucus
Exotic Nurseries, N. J., was reported.

Mr. Libby, a member of Strout's of Biddeford, Me.,
was introduced to the members, who acknowledged his

appreciation of being at the meeting.
Philip F. Kessler, Chas. H. Totty, Jos. Manda and

Sec'y Young spoke in glowing terms of the hospitality

enjoyed at Detroit on the occasion of the meeting of

the S. A. F. & O. H. two weeks ago.

Sec'y Young, while explaining that it was not per-
missible to give in detail the work of the Executive
Board until the complete stenographic report was ready,

said that he thought he would not be infringing con-
fidence in announcing the proposed plan of raising the

present yearly dues of the S. A. F. & O. H. from
$3 to probably !t!5, which would, of course, come up for
approval at the next convention. It was generally be-
lieved, said Mr. Young, that the service of the Society

to its members warranted a higher membership fee

than the present one which, instituted 35 years ago, was
hardly applicable to present day conditions.

It was announced that the mark set for the Na-
tional Publicity Fund for 1919 was $100,000. Sec'y
Young informed the members that subscriptions were
coming in freelv and that every member on the Execu-
tive Board of the S. A. F. & O. H. had doubled his

subscription. Furthermore, the Society was to donate
!t!5,000 to the fund. He also announced his coming trip
through the coimlry to secure subscriptions for the

jmblicity fund in which all of the local florist clubs
had been asked to cooperate.

Charles H. Totty secured the passing of an import-
ant resolution which adds two growers, two wholesalers
and two retailers to the present Club Publicity Commit-
tee of three, to take under special consideration the
plan of securing contributions to the publicity fund
by a stated percentage on all sales. Mr. Totty out-
lined the present plan of the Milwaukee florists, whereby
the grower contributed one-half of one per cent and
the wholesaler and retailer one per cent, on all sales. Of
the total sum secured, 75 per cent was used for local

advertising and 35 per cent, contributed to the na-
tional fund.
Mr. Totty believes that the idea is an equitable way

of distributing the expenses of the advertising which
under the present plan of voluntary subscriptions, places
the burden upon the enthusiasts.
W. R. Pierson, as a member of the finance com-

mittee of the publicity fund, gave most interesting par-
ticulars on the future plans of the advertising cam-
paign, making particular reference to the ads which
will appear in the June issues of the national maga-
zines in which special appeal will be made for window
liox planting. Mr. Pierson also told of a particular
phase which has been incorporated in future ads which
should help flower sales materially, namely, the sugges-
tion of the use of flowers by business men in their

ntiiees conveyed through such slogans as: "Brighter Of-
fices Mean Better Business." Mr. Pierson, reading
from a report submitted by the O'Keefe Advertising
Agency, gave the information that during January and
February it was deemed advisable to use smaller space
in the national magazines, which would not interrupt
the accumulative effect already gained.
The report furnished the list of magazines used show-

ing that, at an expenditure of $5,000, the trade's favorite
slogan, "Sav It with Flowers," was given a circulation
of 20,517,463.

Subscribers to the publicity fund will surely appre-
ciate such judicious planning of the advertising which,
as Mr. Pierson was moved to say, would lead the flor-

ists to the "promised land."

At the close of the meeting, a vote of thanks was ac-
corded the Detroit Florists' Club for its hospitality to

the local members of the Executive Board of the
S. A. F. & O. H.

Exhibits: Floral Gardens, Chatham, N. J., vase of

Carnation Lucy, vote of thanks; C. S. Strout, Biddeford,
Me., vase of Carnations, Donald, Ward, improved and
Sunshine, vote of thanks; Emil Savoy, Secaucus, N, J.,

new Bougainvillea, vote of thanks; S. J. Goddard, Fram-
ingham, Mass., vase of Carnation Laddie, vote of thanks;
Henry Weston, three vases orchid flowering Sweet Peas,
vote of thanks; Chas. F. CJunther, Hamburg, N. Y., vase
of Chrysanthemum Hamburg Late Pink (first Chrys-
anthemum exhibited 1919), honorable mention; R.
Hughes, Flushing, L. I., vase of Carnation Laddie, vote
of thanks. .

Chicago Florists' Club

The Chicago Florists Club held its regular meeting
at the Hotel Randolph on Thursday evening, Feb. 6.

The attendance was good, 100 being present. President
Zech presiding. The attraction ' of the meeting was
the novelty exhibition, which was staged by Mr.
Walters, chairman of the good-of-the-club committee.
Vice-President Walter A. Amling, who could not at-
tend the last meeting, was installed and the follow-
ing 12 new members were elected: Frank McCabe,
180 North Wabash ave.; Nick Lemperis, 73 East Ran-
doljih St.; J. O'Keefe. 1213 West Madison St.; John G.
l-'oehlmann, 73 East Randolph St.; George Gobel, 6126
Michigan ave.; L. R. Bohannon, 75 East Monroe St.;

Leopold Romansky, 716 North Paulina St.; Thos. A.
Wilson, Supt. of Parks, Indiana Harbor, Ind.; Ove
Giiatt, l,aPorte, Ind.; William Wictendahl, Maywood;
and George J. Walther, 6428 Lowe ave.

Chairman of various committees for the year were
appointed by President Zech as follows. These chair-
men will choose their own assistants. Publicity,
Fred Lauten-schlager : coal, C. L. Washburn; member-
ship, Arthur A. Craig; garden, J. C. Vaughan; trans-
portation, Michael Barker; booster, Samuel Seligman;
good-of-the-i-hib, T. F. Waters. The members of the
club were notified by .Mr. Waters that they were all

members of his committee and were requested to help
him in his work during the year.

The matter of suitable resolutions upon the deaths
of the late President Wm. H. Amling, T. McAllister,
Nicholas Karthauser, and Conrad Frauenfelder, was
brought up, and the president appointed Eric John-
son, James Morton and E. A. Ollinger, a committee
to look after the matter. A copy of these resolutions
will be sent to the families of the deceased, together
with a Magnolia wreath to each. Four of these
wreaths had been donated by the Poehlman Bros. Co.,

and occupied a separate table, by the side of which
four vacant chairs had been placed, in memory of
those who have gone.
The report of the advertising committee was given

by Chairman Lautenschlager, who stated that the funds
in the publicity fund amounted to .¥1100. Five hun-

dred dollars had been donated as the 1919 club sub-
scription to the S. A. F. national publicity campaign,
and the sum of $200 towards the local campaign for

advertising of the RetaU Florists Assn., and the Whole-
sale Cut Flower Assn.
George Asmus spoke on the work of the publicity

committee, in the place of chairman A. Lange who
was absent. He gave details of the campaign that
the hical florists are planning and stated that most
of the funds would be spent for newspaper advertising,
during glut period. For St. Valentine's Day, two ad-
vertisements, to appear in one of the dailies, had been
arranged for; also suitable matter for use on delivery

truck.s, etc. A prominent feature of all this copy was
the slogan, "Say it with Flowers." It was suggested
by Vice-President Amling that the florists place the
slogan banner on their autos.

President L. R. Bohannan of the Retail Florists'

Ass'n urge that every efl'ort be made to obtain new
members for that organization; this would result in

benefit to all in the trade. Others who addressed the
meeting were George Blackman, Evansville, Ind.; Thos.
S. Wilson, Indiana Harbor, Ind.; E. H. Mazey,
Minneapolis, Minn, and A. F. J. Baur, Indianapolis,

Ind.

The next matter brought up was the matter of

suitable meeting place for the 1920 exhibition of the
.American Carnation Society, to be held in January
next year. George Asmus, Fred Lautenschlager and
C. W. Johnson were appointed a committee to attend
to the matter, and also that of hotel accommodations.
The matter had been taken up by Fred. Lautenschlager
with the Hotel La Salle and he had been advised that

the society could be accommodated during the third

week of .lanuary. It was impossible to secure accom-
modation however, on the society's regular meeting
dates because of the annual automobile show.

it was voted to send a bouquet of flowers from
those on exhibition at the meeting to George A. Kuhl
of Pekin, who is confined to the Presbyterian Hospital
in Chicago. Mr. Waters was directed to have the
flowers sent.

The Exhibits

Jos. H. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind. : Vase of Carnation, Laddie

;

89 points.
Baur & Steinkamp, Indianapolis, Ind.: Vase of Carnation

Ruth Baur, 89 points.
A. F. Amling Co., Maywood.: Vase of Rose, Columbia,

honorable mention.
Alois Frey, Crown Point, Ind.: Three vases of colored

Freesias, a splendid yellow named Y'ellow Prince, an attractive
lavender, ^'iola, and a beautiful pink called General Pershing.
These were awjirded a certificate of merit.

Peter Pearson; Vase of Sir Watkin and Emperor Narcissus
and a pot of Proserpine Tulips grown from bulbs produced at
Jefferson Park, honorable mention.

George Ball, Glen EUyn: Vase of well-grown Calendulas, .

honorable mention.
E. H. Blameu.ser, Niles Center: Three vases of Carnations,

two promising pink seedlings, No. 27 and No. 9; also a sport of

Good Cheer; the latter, which was highly commended,
attracted much favorable attention.

The Poehlman Bros. Co., had a large display of novelties for

St. Valentine's Day and St. Patrick's Day; the exhibit included
numerous meritorious subjects, and the judges did not try to

pass on all of them. This firm (A. Anderson grower) also

received honorable mention for an interesting display of spikes
of Phalaenopsis and Cattleya orchids.

An original design by T. E. Waters attracted much atten-
tion. It was composed of a large sheaf of Wheat, with a field

of gray Ruscus; in the center of the latter was placed a number
of Callas, which rested in a hidden water container.

The memorial to the club's members who had died during
the past month was highly commended by the committee. It

consisted of an ISin. gold Magnolia leaf wreath with a bow of

combination gold and violet ribbon. The committee recom-
mended the encouragement of this idea and suggested that the
publicity committee be instructed to take up with the various
publicity officials the matter of pushing the idea.

The following acted as judges: Roses N. J. Wietor, W. J.

Keimel, W. G. Earle; Carnations, G. W. Johnson, Harry
Blewitt, P. W. Peterson: miscellaneous: George Asmus, Albert
rickson, and George Ball.

American Dahlia Society

Executive Committee Meeting
There was a meeting of the Executive Committee

of the American Dahlia Society, at the Grand Hotel,

New York, on Monday afternoon, Feb. 10, at which
were present Pres. Richard Vincent, Jr., James Duthie,

P. W. Popp, Geo. L. Stillman, I. S. Hendrickson, A.
H. Langjahr, and the Secretary, John H. Pepper.

The afi'airs of the society were discussed at length,

and its work was found to be progressing. It was
decided that the society's next bulletin be published

about the first week in March, thereafter bi-monthly.

Rules governing the society's trial gardens at Storrs,

Conn., in connection with the Connecticut Agricultural

College, were considered and adopted. A committee
was appointed to prepare a memorial resolution on
the death of J. H. Slocombe, New Haven, Conn., a

prominent member. Preparations for the holding of

the annual exhibition were discussed and a committee
appointed to make arrangements as to housing ac-

commodation. The committee adjourned to meet again in

New York about the middle of March.
John H. Pepper, Secretary.
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National Publicity Committees Meet
Society of American Florists and Orna-

mental Horticulturists

Information furnished by John Young, Secretary
S. A. F. and O. H., 1170 Broadway, N. Y.

Th<" two publicity committees met in joint session at

tlie Hollenden Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio, on Thursday,
Jan. 30, President J. F. Ammann in the chair. Two
members only were absent, for reasons meeting the ap-
proval of the assembly. A full report of the proceed-
ings must, necessarily, be deferred until receipt of the

transcript of the notes of the official stenographer, but
the following may be advanced.
The minutes of the conferences of the chairmen of

the two committees, the president of the society, and
the secretary, held in Buffalo last June, and in Cleve-
land last October, were submitted and approved. Sec-
retary Young presented a financial report covering in

detail the work of the promotion bureau and the status

of the publicity fund, from its Inception to the close

of last year, which received the careful consideration of

the committees, and was, on motion of Chairman Asmus
of the publicity finance committee, referred to the so-

ciety's executive board, with the request that that body
appoint a committee to audit it.

Major P. F. O'Keefe, of the P. F. O'Keefe Advertis-

ing Agency, Boston, submitted a report of the work
accomplished through advertising placed for the months
of .lanuary and February of this year, covering 33

magazines, with a circulation of approximately 21,000,-

000. The report was wholly satisfactory to the com-
mittees. Major O'Keefe had prepared and submitted a

very complete plan of campaign for 1919, with sketches

and other material, which was warmly commended by
the meeting and adopted. The committees also entered
into a contract with the O'Keefe Advertising Agency
to take charge of the advertising during the 1919 cam-
paign.
Upon the recommendation of the publicity committee,

concurred in by the publicity finance committee, the

O'Keefe Advertising Agency was authorized to pro-

ceed with the Spring advertising, according to the fol-

lowing schedule, at a cost approximately of ,$20,000,

which is in addition to $5000 expended during January
and Fel>ruary.

Schedule for Spring Advertising

Literary Digest Full page March 22
Outlook 200 lines March 29
Red Book 200 lines April

Cosmopolitan 200 lines May
Saturday Evening Post Full page April 19
Sunset 200 lines May
Literary Digest 200 lines April 2fi

{Atlantic Monthly . >,

Centurj'

Rl^of Reviews Full page in colors,. .May

Scribner's
World's Work. ,. -"

Saturda>- Evening Post }i page Ma>- 3
Metropolitan FuU page in colors. . . .June.

American Magazine 200 lines June.

It should be remembered that the June magazines are

issued about May 15, and also that we are to use color

pages in the Quality Group, consisting of six magazines,

and a full page in colors in the Metropolitan Magazine.
Reports forthcoming from all sections of the coun-

try were so favorable, and endorsed so highly the work
and management of the campaign that the committees
decided to set the mark for the fund to be raised and
expended this year at $100,000. The committees also

authorized Secretary Young to continue his trips.

Next week details may be given covering the enthu-

siastic support given to the publicity campaign by the

society's executive board, at its recent meeting -in De-
troit. Readers will be interested to know what
prompted Hon. Philip Breitmeyer of Detroit to sub-

scribe $50 per month to the fund for 1919; how other

members of the board who were present increased their

subscriptions to $500 per year; and how each member
present doubled the subscription he bad made for

1918. The board was most enthusiastic in its endorse-

ment of the action of the publicity committees in de-

ciding that the fund to be aimed for in 1919 should be
$100,000, all to be expended during the year for pub-
licity.

Support from Abroad

That the publicity campaign is exciting interest

abroad is evidenced "by a check for £2 ($10), which

C. Engelmann, the well known Carnation grower of

Satfron Walden, England, sent with his best wishes to

Albert Pochelon, secretary of the F. T. D., as a contri-

bution to the publicity fund. As Chairman Henry Penn,

to whom Mr. Pochelon remitted the check, says, "This

shows the relative interest of our English brethren, of

which our home folks should 'sit up and take notice.'

If florists in England send money towards a campaign
for publicity for flowers in this country, what should

we expect from our own?" Mr. Pochelon remarks.

"This certainly shows the spirit of joining hands across

the sea. It should wake up some of the boys on this

side of the ocean who have not yet seen fit to contribute

towards this most beneficial work, carried on for every-

one engaged in the growing or distribution of the pro-

ducts of our industry."

Mr. Nonsubscriber, the campaign for 1919 is well

planned and is under way. Are you going to support

it, as, surely, your conscience dictates that you should?

If you are in doubt on any point, will you not communi-

cate with the secretary's office and have that doubt re-

moved?

The followmg subscriptions have been received and

are in addition to those previously announced:

Annually for four years

Wm. .\. Dawson. WUlimantic, Conn *^*'-29

M. W. Roren, Parkerford, Pa 5.00

J. Aldous & Son, Iowa City, la (1 year) 10.00

Sofus Bertelson, Babylon, L. 1 5.00

L. B. Coddington, Murray Hill, N. J 50.00

Mr.s. W. D. Brown, Bessemer, A\a 5.00

Sanders Floral Co., Salt Lake City, Utah 3.00

N. B. and C. E. Stover, Terre Haute, Ind 10.00

McRae & Jenkinson Co., New Kensington, Pa 20.00

Chas. A. Main, Maplewood, Mo • 5.00

Sigmund Kahn, Bulls Head, S. I (1 year) 10.00

Saginaw Bav City Floral Society, Bay City, Mich.(l yr) 25.00

Fisher & McOrath, New Castle, Pa 5.00

W. Guv Pavne, Pottsville, Pa 10.00

The Rosery, Winnipeg, Man., Canada (1 year) 10.00

Van Scoter & Son, Bath, N. Y a.OO

John H. Svkes, AUentown, Pa J-00

Gerlach The Florist, Piqua, 5-00

Robert G. Freytag, Montclair, N. J 5.00

Wni. J. Newton, Norfolk, Va 25.00

J. Genlieh & Sons, Hoboken, N. J o.OO

Christina Metcalf, Brooklyn, N. Y" 500
Ernest H. Frenking, Trenton, N.J 1000

John R. Mitchell, Madison, N.J •jOO

Rupert Kienle, Philadelphia, Pa 2o.00

J. G. Papedem & Co., New Y'ork City 25.00

Stenson & McGrail, Uniontown, Pa 10.00

Bristol Floral Co. (H. G. Bramm), Bristol, Tenn lo.OO

Forest Hill Greenhouses, Chattanooga, Tenn 10.00

Genv Bros.. Nashville, Tenn 25.00

C. H. Trichler, Nashville, Tenn 1000
Truett Floral & Nursery Co., Franklin, Tenn 5.00

Joy Floral Co., Nashville, Tenn (3 years) 50.00

Uriah J. Virgin, New Orleans, La (3 years) 25.00

A.J. McNutt, Knoxville, Tenn 10.00

Anderson Floral Co., Lebanon, Tenn 2o.00

Chas. Eble, New Orleans, La 5.00

Chas. L. Schmidt, Harrisbnrg, Pa 20.00

L. A. Hutchinson, Caribou, Me • 5.00

M. Rice Co., Philadelphia, Pa (1 year) 100.00

J. C. Rutenschroer, Cincinnati. O --00

Geo. Smith & Sons, East Orange, N. J (1 year) 10.00

Valley Floral Co., La Junta, (.'olo (1 year) 5.00

Hv G. Berning, St. Louis, Mo (1 year) 100.00

Albany Florists' Club. Albany, N. Y' (1 year) 25.00

Henkes Bros., Watervliet, N. Y (1 year) 10.00

R. P. Rodman, Washington, D. C (1 year) 25.00

A. T. Eichel, Chicago, 111 d year) 5.00

S800.00

Previously reported 28,230.50

$29,030.50

Lest We Forget the Trees

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

1 suggest the above as being perhaps an appropriate

watchword to boost the tree business, in the effort to

encourage mare plantings of trees generally and better

care of them in the future than they have received in

the past. The greatest curse of today is indifference;

neglecting to give reasonable thought and attention to

many things which help to make life more worth living.

While most people love trees, plants and flowers it is

not bard to find some cynics who can see no value what-

soever in flowers, for "they "toil not neither do they

spin" in comparison to a patch of Cabbage. Such ex-

ceptions only prove the rule that mankind in general

loves everything that is beautiful, as well as those things

that are iisefuh But 1 have never yet found anyone who
did not admire nice trees, especially near their homes

and along the highways, although for want of thought,

they are sometimes neglected, even by those who really

valiie them highly, which goes to show the grand oppor-

tunity there is now offered to the trade and afliliated

organizations to educate the public mind to the point

when it would be virtually impossible to neglect them.

Let us, however, remember that the greatest drawback

of today is that fully competent and experienced men
to care" for trees, in whom the public could place im-

plicit confidence and who would do this work at reason-

able charges are in a great many places, not to be

found. But socalled tree butchers can be found every-

where, men who will, without hesitation, undertake to

do anything and everything. The time is ripe to be up
and doing in a practical way. Boston Common spent

large sums trying to save 1900 trees on SO acres. Was
it worth it? The assessed valuation of the Common
was $864,320; what would be the value of it without

the trees? W. M. Edwards.
Pencoyd, Pa.

Sweet Pea Society to Meet in New York

The Eleventh Annual Exhibition and Convention of

the American Sweet Pea Society will be held under

the auspices of the Horticultural Society of New York

at the Museum of Natural History, New Y'ork City.

The date for the event has not yet been decided upon,

but, with the details of the program, will he published

as soon as possible.

Rules Governing Discharges from Army Abroad

Attention of parents and others interested in hasten-

ing the discharge of men now with General Pershing's

forces not scheduled for early debarkation from France,

is called to the following rules of the Adjutant General's

office according to which discharges may be granted m
special cases. It will be observed that requests based

on other causes than sickness or other distress m the

soldier's family, necessitate the waiving of sea travel

allowances from Europe to the United States.

1. Anv enlisted or drafted man (on his own application) who

entered the service since April 1. 1917. and who submits proof

that there is sickness or other distress m his family that would

warrant discharge may be sent to the United States for imme-

diate discharge.

2 Any enlisted or drafted man who entered the service

since AprU 1. 1917, and whose discharge is requested by a

member of his famUy or other interested and responsible

person, when such request is accompanied by conyincmg

testimony, that there is sickness or other distress m ttie

soldier's "family that would warrant discharge, may 'with his

consent) be sent to the United States for immediate discharge.

Requests for discharge under these provisions should be sent

du-ect to the Commanding General, American Expeditionary

Forces, either by letter or by cable.

3 Any officer or enUsted or drafted man who enteredlthe

service since April 1, 1917, and who submits good and suHicient

reasons for requesting discharge in Europe, may be discharged

in Europe; provided that the officer or soldier waives any claun

for sea travel allowances from Europe to the United Mates.

Officers and men of this class shaU be paid travel aUowapces

from station to the Port of Embarkation and from Hoboken,

New Jersey, to the place of entry into the service.

4 Any enlisted man who entered the service on or before

April 1 1917, may be sent to the United States for furlough

when sickness or other distress, necessitating the man s pres-

ence with his family, is clearly indicated.

-> Discharges or furloughs will be given only in exceptional

cases. Requests for discharge must clearly show that the

sickness is of such a critical nature as wiU requu-e the soldier s

immediate presence or that distress in a man s family is sucfi

as cannot be rebeved by allotments of money made under the

War Risk Insurance Act.

Express Service Seeks Improvement

Introducing another new slogan into the business

world : "A Shipment Started Right is Halfway There

A nation wide "Better Service" campaign to put an

end to the waste attributed to inadequate packing,

wrapping and marking of express shipments was in-

augurated on February 10, by the American Railway t-x-

press Co., which is handling the express business on aU

the railroads of the country. It is expected that by

remedying this evil, it will be possible to bring about a

marked improvement of the express service throughout

the country and a great reduction in the number of

expensive and troublesome claims filed. No new pack-

ing or marking rules have been adopted for the cam-

paign, but express dtivers and agents have been in-

structed to request that the rules already in force be

more carefully observed.
^ t

"Start Express Shipments Right' is the keynote ot

the campaign, and it is in carrying out this idea that

shippers can help in assuring themselves and their

customers better service. How much room there is for

improvement in this connection is indicated by the fact

that from Julv 1 to Nov. 30 of last year, 127,839 ship-

ments or nearly 25,000 a month were turned over to the

"No Mark" Bureaus of the company because all means

of identifying either shipper or consignee had been lost

or become illegible.
. , j •

The Express Co. agrees to remedy evils involved in

actual transportation, such as rough handling and theft,

hut it calls on shippers to keep in mind and act on the

principle that "A Shipment Started Right Is Halt \V ay

There." It makes the following specific suggestions re-

garding the preparation of express shipments, each of

which should receive careful attention as much m the

interest of the shipper himself as in that of the whole

campaign:

1 Always mark name and address of shipper, as well as of

consignee, plainly and legibly where they can be easily seen on

each piece of cash shipment.
•> Place these data directly on the shipment by using ink

and brush or stencU rather than tag, wherever possible.

3. .Always erase old marks of all kinds.

4 Place name and address inside as well as outside the

package. (In the case of nursery stock one tag mside and

two outside each package are recommended.)

5 In making C. O. D. shipments give al necessary in-

formation on regulation C. O. D. envelope tag in which

money is to be returned.

6. Provide sufficient strong cord and wrapping material

to keep the package intact and protected.
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Plant Exclusion

(Continuei from page 2S3)

a response to the questioning by tlie florists of the
ements that few insects or diseases had been brought
ly horticultural products, lists were produced showing
ie known to be dangerous that had been brought in

were knojvn to exist in tlie countries from which it

lesired to make importations, and the Board offered
furnish the lists in greater detail if desired,

'he florists spoke of the effect upon the countries need-
our flnancial assistance brought about by the quar-
ine and there was some insistence that in taking the
id it has tlie Board is interfering with the progress
lorticulture in this country.
Ir. Knickman sought information as to the stand that
ild be taken by th« Board with respect to the use
sand or earth around Lily bulbs imported from for-
3 countries. He was told that if the soil is sterilized
steam or any other method that can be shown to the
isfaction of the inspector at the port of entry to be
nent and eifectiTe, and if the action is properly cer-
;d, its use would be permitted. E. A. D.

itionai Gardeners' Consider Plant Exclusion
The Speaker knew his subject and so
brought out many valid reasons against

i. Kruhm, secretary of Becker's Seed Store, Pittsburgh,
, at the meeting of the National Association of Gar-
ters at Hotel Chatham, that city, Jan. 30, 1919, spoke
the Plant Exclusion Edict at length. Here are some
the points he made.
^o get the full significance of this edict just realize
t, if the P. H. B. actually puts this ruling into ef-
t after June 1 next we shall have no more Langdon's
o-onias, Wallace's Iris, Lemoine's Gladioli, Dickson's
ses, etc. One of the worst phases of this situation is

at it will cause a wrong impression on behalf of the
ole nation with these aclsnowledged leaders and other
ticultural tradesmen of Europe. To them it simply
nds for ignorance and laziness—rather strong terms,
dmit, but how else is Europe going to look upon this
h handed act?
gnorance? Yes! Don't the gentlemen of the Board
ifess that they fear the introduction of more plant
its via the excluded products? And is fear not the
f brother of ignorance? As if there ever had been a
it which American ingenuity did not combat success-
ly and conquer finally.

\nd laziness? Certainly! Have we not, as a section of
: Department of Agriculture one of the largest, finest,
it equipped staffs of entomologists to whom we pay
)d salaries to watch the very possibilities of import-
; dangerous insect pests? Have not these men done
for years? The Kuling must be considered one of the
St illuminating examples of misdirected eft'orts ever
t forth, l''or decades the excluded plants have con-
uted a great part of our European horticultural im-
•ts.

n all these years not one serious pest has been trace-
e to them! Compare this with recent happenings up
Massaclmsetts—over thirty townships are quarantined
linst the rest of the country because they hold the
ropean Corn Borer. Should this pest reach the great
lerican Corn Belt it would cost America more milhons
in the Boll Weevil did in the Cotton Belt. Yet neither
these pests were imported in horticultural merchan-
e! The Corn Borer supposedly arrived on some jute
les to be converted into ropes. Where were our ex-
rts who are supposed to watch this?
IN'here is the red-blooded American who will accept
ipicions of national ignorance and laziness without a
Jtest? If enforced in its present arbitrary form, this
ding will cause horticultural development in this coun-
' to receive one of its most serious setbacks in history.
Before going into further details as to what should be
ne to fight this unfair discrimination let us look to the
ises and effects. The affected groups are the general
blic or ultimate consumer or user of the material of
lich gardens are made. Another group constitutes the
ide or merchants who provide the bulbs and plants.
e first group, the consumer, is unfortunately rather
all and not inchned to protest vigorously. I doubt
lether, among one hundred million people in this coun-
', there are more than one hundred thousand at tlie

)st wlio appreciate the finer types of bulbous and other
ints which under this Kuling cannot be imported any
ire. [We would place the number at one million or
er; trouble is, thotigh, that these people are entirely
aware of the original source whence the stocks came,
;refore not likely to rise to protest until the mischief
s been accomplished.—Ed.

J
Therefore, the protest

1st come from the trade or from those craftsmen not
the trade whom the Exclusion Act will seriously handi-
p in the performance of duties. The National Asso-
ition of Gardeners is, I believe, the spokesman of this
ter frroup.

Now let us look to the trade. It does seem rather
fortunate that on every important issue that has ever
iscn between either the National or State govern-
mts and the trade, the trade has been divided. In the

present case, we find three distinct tactions, namely
those nurserymen who sanction the Exclusion Act be-

cause they feel that it affords them an opportunity to

boost certain lines of their own. If those gentlemen
would only look far enough tliey would soon see whereby
they handicap their own game. Take for instance the

Kose industry. As 1 understand the situation, the cham-
pions of own-root Koses would welcome the exclusion of

the budded Koses, hoping it would increase their business

of own-root Koses. "let all of us know that the majority
of own-root Koses are constitutionally so weak that

they will not give us the blooms that budded Koses do.

The question is can we produce enough budded Koses in

this country to supply the demand? I doubt it. At
present there does not seem to be a sufficient amount of

available skill to produce all the budded Koses we need.

Even if such were the case, are we willing to e.xercise

the patience which it takes to produce good budded stock,

and would tlie American pubUc be willing to pay the

price of producing budded stock here, considering our
high cost of production and labor. Again I doubt it.

Out in California and up in Washington, American
horticulturists are trying to create for America a new
horticultural industry which, in a measure, would be

destined to replace the industries of Holland and Bel-

gium. Are they succeeding? Yes and no. They are

succeeding in growing certain Tulips and Hyacinths
and other bulbs, but their blooming quaUties do not com-
pare favorably with those of the imported bulbs nor can
they be produced as cheaply. Even if the cost should

finally be lowered there would remain the tremendous
item of transportation. Since we all know that 75 per
cent of the truly appreciative gardening public dwells in

the East, and since the cost of transportation from
Europe is cheaper to that section than from the Pacific

Coast, it is only logical that few Azaleas grown in Cali-

fornia will reach the Eastern market and be salable at

prices which the average man can afford to pay. So
much for that part of the trade which has been indifferent

toward the Exclusion Act, to say the least.

The second group of tradesmen is composed of those

people in the trade whose business in the commodities
about to be excluded is so small that it does not affect

the sum total of their year's business one way or another.

Mr. Kruhm then read a letter he had written to Senator
Knox, in which he put the exclusion case very clearly

before the Senator, requesting that gentleman's personal

attention and not the usual form of stereotyped reply.

Senator Knox, however, instead of returning a per-

sonal answer, as requested, forwarded Mr. Kruhm's let-

ter to the Federal Horticultural Board which in its

turn gave its version to Senator Knox, who, through his

assistant secretary, sent Mr. Kruhm a reply which simply
embodied the information supplied by the F. H. B. to

Congress and the papers.

Mr. Kruhm had suggested that there was no more
danger of introducing insects with the cultivated varieties

of Koses than there was with the wild Kose stocks. The
F'. H. B. strove to make a point of the fact that Mr.
Kruhm had overlooked that imported Rose stocks are
practically always planted in commercial nurseries

where intensive measures are adopted to control and
eradicate dangerous insect pests and plant diseases, while

budded or grafted varieties of Koses may, immediately
upon their arrival in the United States, be shipped broad-
cast over the country to consumers who pay little or no
attention to the eradication of any insects or diseases

which the plants may carry.

In a further communication to Senator Knox Mr.
Kruhm takes exception to the statement in regard to

the Koses and scores a point on the F. H. B. in the
following lines:

Mr. Palmer, representing the F. H. B., states that at

hearings the whole subject was thoroughly discussed in

company of importing nurserymen as well as seedsmen.
1 happen to know that the discussion was all on one side.

The gentlemen of the Federal Horticultural Board always
took the attitude of the jury. While the trade could pre-

sent the matter and talk until Doomsday, it did not affect

the gentlemen in the least. The sum and substance of

the whole matter is expressed in the very straightforward
statement of Mr. Palmer that "The quarantine and regu-
lations as finally adopted represent the best judgment
of the Department." That is exactly what happened

—

the Department did the judging regardless of the attitude

of the trade.

1 happened to be in Washington on October 18 as a

guest of the National War Garden Commission, when
the final hearing took place.

Well do 1 recall the resigned attitude of the members
of the trade. They knew that they were representing

a hopeless cause. Y'et among them were such men as

Mr. Eisele of the House of Dreer, Mr. Totty the Presi-

dent of the Society of American Florists and other im-

portant men who knew what they were talking about.

Mr. Palmer states that I am overlooking the fact that

the grafted imported Koses are immediately shipped
broadcast over the country without regard to their possi-

ble carrying of diseases which proves that Mr. Palmer
does not know very much about this type of jilants.

With regard to Mr. Palmer's statement as to the Roses:

1 happen to know the famous house of Dicksons, Ireland,

where many of the imported named variety of Koses come
from. The industry is quite large and its very life de-

pends upon their carrying on the business along strictest

lines as far as selling stock is concerned that is abso-

lutely free from plant diseases. These Koses reach our

ports in a dormant condition and are easily inspected

trom the tiniest root to the tip of the branches. Com-
pare this with the handling of Lily of the Valley which
may be as freely imported as ever. Lily of the Valley

reaches us in bunches of fifty or one hundred, crated or

boxed, and the official inspector has just as much of a

chance to discover insect pests in those bundles as you
or I would have looking for the germs of the hook worm
on crates of Southern-grown Celery. This is the nearest

comparison that 1 can think of.

After the Kose plants reach America they go to the

importer, who is usually an expert in his line, and who
knows by looking at a plant what is wrong with it. Such
houses as Dreer, Totty, Storrs & Harrison, have spent

fortunes in advertising, building a reputation which they
guard so closely that no sickly looking or infected plant

would have a chance to be forwarded out of that estab-

lishment. So much for Mr. Palmer's assertion that im-
mediately upon arrival the plants are broadcasted.

As noted on page 256, issue of Feb. 8, the National
Association of Gardeners, after a further discussion on
the subject, wired Secretary of Agriculture D. F. Hous-
ton, their strong protest against the carrying of Regu-
lation No. 37 into effect.

Illinois Nurserymen's Ass'n Favors Exclusion

To the Honorable Chairman and Members of the

Federal Horticultural Board, Washington, D. C:
We, the members of the Illinois Nurserymen's Asso-

ciation, duly assembled in convention Feb. 5, 1919,

heartily endorse the action of your Board in establish-

ing the F'ederal Quarantine No. 37, restricting the im-
portation of nursery stock and other plants and seeds

on an after June 1, 1919.

Realizing that this quarantine is the result of your
thorough investigation, we request that this quarantine
lie made permanent so as to safeguard the develop-
ment of tlie agricultural, horticultural and forestry in-

terests of America, as well as the nurserymen and
growers propagating and distributing such nusery
stock, plants and seeds as are being excluded by this

quarantine.

Penna. Nurserymen's Ass'n Oppose Exclusion

Resolved, that the Penn.sylvania Nurserymen's Asso-
ciation, at its annual meeting held in the Adelphia
Hotel, Philadelphia, Jan. 15, 1919, at which are repre-
sented nursery interests of several million dollars and
large employers of labor, go on record as unanimously
opposed to Regulation No. 37 of the Federal Horticul-
tural Board excluding nursery stock from importation.
Many articles thus restricted will be lost to American
home grounds and to our public parks, as efforts to

produce them in this country have thus far been un-
successful.

TiiEEEFOKE, inasmuch as the necessity of this drastic

action has not been proven, and entomological resources
for the preservation of our horticulture not yet ex-

hausted, we respectfully request your assistance in an
effort to have this action rescinded that the nursery in-

dustry of America, upon which the perpetuation of our
horticulture rests, may have access to the necessary raw
materials available throughout the world.

Circulars on Tree Diseases

The New Jersey Agri. Exp. Sta., New Brunswick,
N. J., has recently published the following circulars:

No. 97, "Common Diseases of Ornamental Plants" and
No. 98, "Diseases of Shade and Ornamental Trees."

These circulars were prepared by the department of

plant pathology of the station. They are fully illus-

trated, giving a description of the disease affecting these

plants and the best known methods of control. Copies
can be obtained free upon application.

A talk given by Carl P. Baum before the Tennessee

State Florists' Association recently has attracted no
little attention and his "Business Alphabet" should not

be filed, but pasted on a card and placed where all em-
ployees may have the opportunity of reading it. His
"Z,—Zero" is particularly worth studying. "If there is

nothing in your business sell out, and give .some Live

Wire a chance. If your town has gone on the 'bum,'

turn the town around or move out. The U. S. is about

the biggest place I know of and keeps growing. Get
out of the rut."

Friend G.. who sends this in. says it's too good to
be let go to waste:

, . ,
The lady clerks in one of our stores are being Joked

considerably on account of a West Side farmer who
called a few days ago at the store and said to 'he
proprietor: "Here is a pair of stockings I got oflt

of one of your girls the other day and thev are too
big for mv wife." [The expression "got oft" Is used
in some parts instead of "bought from." when they
purchase a second hand article.]
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The South and the Part She Will Play in

the Future Flower Market*
By ROBERT C. KERR

To say the least, this is a subject that is almost past

the imagination of tlie most optimistic. When we un-

derake to try to predict or analyze the future of this

country of lengthy sunshine, fertile soil and of un-
bounded possibilities, which the South possesses, we un-

dertake a subject- tliat not only requires a great deal

of study and thought, but also experience and travel.

While 1 have given the subject considerable thought, I

dare say that my predictions along these lines will

hardly do justice to what is in store for this South
land, which possesses naturally a flower growing climate.

Let me say at the beginning that the demand for

flowers, plants, shrubbery and other stock for beautify-

ing the home and adding to the charm of the home en-

vironment has increased beyond the expectations of the

most optimistic. I believe I am conservative when I

say that we have had an increase, on an average, cov-

ering the entire South, of about forty per cent, in the

past twelve months. Yet with this tremendous in-

crease, the shipping in of flowers to "the South has
only been decreased about fifteen per cent. With the

increase of forty per cent, in demand and the decrease

of shipping of stock, we still have an increase in de-

mand and over the supply of twenty-five per cent.

Then to summarize this, it is easy to conceive that

our production is losing ground in proportion to our
increase in business. In other words, the growing end
of our business is not keeping up with the progress
made in the increased demand for stock. Wliy is this,

with all of the advantages in our favor? The good
Lord has blessed us with sunshine, has made this land
of ours most fertile, has given us everything that we
need and still we are neglecting our wonderful oppor-
tunities.

The war has brought about many changes, has taught
us many lessons; more particularly along the lines of
home-manufactured and home-grown products. We
have been cut off from Europe in the supply of many
bulbs, plants, trees and shrubbery during the past four
years. Now comes the quarantine law, which will per-
manently eliminate many of our valuable stocks that

have hitherto been imported from Europe. This is the

one great opportunity for the South to wake up and
produce a great deal of this stock.

The field is unlimited; success is up to us. Tlie day
will soon pass when you will see greenhouses that are
poorly built and of the poorest material, with no heat-
ing system to speak of; stock grown on l)enches that
are unprofitable, labor employed that is inefficient and
inexperienced; the manager a man who is the chief

designer, bookkeeper, delivery boy, grower and Jack of

all trades, and as the saying goes, "good at none;" a
man who does all these jobs half way, forgetting his

financial obligations, knowing nothing of the actual cost

or profit of a single crop he is growing. If you should
walk into his place he would have a very good excuse
for this or that cause of failure, when as a matter of
fact, the trouble lies with him.

Now I am taking a rather extreme case; but there
are a hundred florists with whom this extreme condi-
tion exists, who are operating at a loss to themselves
and a discredit to the business. This particular florist

ought to make money, whereas he is losing it. He
should tear down his old greenhouses which are a waste
of labor and time, and erect modern houses; employ an
experienced grower, put a bookkeeper on the job who
can tell him where leaks exist and what department is

making money, a delivery boy on a car of neat appear-
ance, who can render service to his customers, and let

the manager give careful consideration to the develop-
ment of his business and there will be a radical change
in the production and a wonderful increase hi business
that is far beyond expectations.

I see signs in every community of better growing con-
ditions; old greenhouses coming down, new greenhouses
going up, more up to date implements being employed,
better growers being secured, closer and more scienti-
fic study of growing conditions in the South being made
by every progressive florist. It is only a matter of a
short time until the tables will be turned and instead
of shipping enormous amounts of cut flowers and stock
from the Northern markets we will not only be supply-
ing our own demands, but be making shipments into

the larger markets of the country and why shouldn't
•we?

As I said before, conditions are all favorable to the
grower of stock, and our coal bills range from ten to
forty per cent, of those of growers in the colder cli-

mates. We need not take precautions against having
our houses being crushed by a heavy weight of snow,
or against excessively low temperatures; our deliveries
can be operated at a smaller cost, because of the mild
climate and the expense of packing stock is reduced to
a minimum, particularly in interstate Southern ship-
ments, thanks to our favorable climatic conditions. All

•Read before the convention of the Tennessee State Florist'a
Asa'n at Nashville, Jan. 28.

in all, the South should, and will be, the flower market
of the United States. What we need reminds me of the

story of the young man in swimming with the young
lady. Said Mary: "John, why don't you kiss me?" John
replies, "I can't, my mouth is full of sand." "Swallow
it," was her answer. "You need it."

Develop the Native Flowers Commercially

There is another greatly undeveloped field and that is

the introducing of our native flowers into the commer-
cial market. About four years ago an old gentleman
walked into my office and laid on my desk a bunch of

wild flowers he had gathered on his pasture. They
were a beautiful blue, cup-shaped, striking in appearance
and of unusual keeping qualities. At first sight I

realized that this flower had a commercial value and
from that day until this the Texas Blue Bell is playing
an important part among commercial Summer cut flow-

ers. There are numerous native flowers that are of

great value; it is up to us to create the demand and
find the market. Are we going to do it?

Now just another important subject that we are all

interested in and that is our enormous monthly express

bills. I can employ two good growers and two helpers
at a nice salary £or the amount of money paid to the
express company every month. The express runs to

about twenty per cent, of the amounts of the invoice.

Adding ten per cent, for loss, we have an increased cost

of thirty per cent, over and above that paid by the man
wlio buys his flowers on the market. This alone is

enough to make you sit up and take notice. How long

are we going to allow this condition to exist? I say
to you, the time has come when this condition is chang-
ing; we are waking up to the situation; there is a for-

tune in store for us if we will only take advantage of it.

Credit Highly Important

There is another important side to our business that

is being revolutionized rapidly, and that is the matter
of credit. The only genuine power which an individual

or group of individuals can gain is that arising from
the confidence reposed in him or in them. It is a power
whose circuit is too often broken by negligence and
carelessness on the part of the florist in meeting nis

obligations promptly. Credit, as a matter of fact, is

one of the harassing elements in business today. It

can either fortify or weaken business. Credit to the

retailer of flowers and allied merchandise is for one
purpose only; a temporary convenience granted by the

wholesaler because of his confidence in the buyer, and is

tendered to the buyer just as long as the wholesalers
trust in him and in his record for reliability and prompt
payment remains unimpaired.

Conditions today demand, more than ever before, the

prompt exchange of currency for merchandise purchased.
This applies as much to the man engaged in the floral

business and allied lines as to any other. In

the past you have received, through the credit

tendered' you, flowers and supplies on the

basis of the wholesaler's confidence in your integrity

and his belief in your abUity to pay for this merchandise
—and pay promptly. Are you going to fortify and main-
tain this credit confidence?

You would not permit your credit to become impaired
at your bank by "slow pay;" for the same reason you
should meet your floral and supply bills as promptly as

you meet your obligations at your bank. Upon this

belief rests the very foundation of the commercial world
today. Take credit or credit confidence from the trans-
actions of the floral business and it would become dis-

rupted instantly.

You buy flowers and supplies on credit. You get
those flowers and supplies without delay and at a time
when you want the stock and need them most. It is

only fair to assume that you will meet your obligations
when they become due and with the same promptness
that the wholesaler delivers the goods to you. Why
should you keep the wholesaler waiting when you get
what you need, and when you want it? Reverse the
transaction and then figure how long you could remain
in business under the same conditions. In all fairness

to the wholesaler and his service we must pay our bills

promptly.

From our standpoint we cannot afford to allow our
credit to lapse into a state of careless delinquency by
putting off the payment of our bills. This is overdraw-
ing our credit confidence and this confidence .once shat-
tered is hard to regain.

Under certain conditions it can be understood how
a florist might be slow in meeting his current obliga-
tions. Many exigencies may arise which often thwart
his pre-arranged plans; but if the florist has the same
confidence in the wholesaler that the wholesaler has ex-
pressed in him by granting credits, an explanation of
these conditions to the wholesaler would often maintain
credit rather than impair it.

Credit is for the florist who pays promptly. If the
florist has been negligent or slow, his promises to pay
promptly are but mere "scraps of paper." The whole-
salers in general are always glad to extend credit ac-
commodations to the florists and for their convenience.

but delinquent and careless florists who "pay as v •

please" have created a condition which must be rectified

for the benefit of the society at large. Carelessness is

frequently the cause of bad credit. Carelessness is the

great crime against good credit. The great trouble is that

there are too many pigeon holes in our "roll top", which
closes unceremoniously on a number of past due ac-

counts which "I will pay tomorrow." Good intentions

filed thoughtlessly in pigeon holes become a bad habit.

The florist must change the habit.

Ant and Aphis Problems

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

The letters on the "Ant and Aphis Problem," which
• have resulted from my letter of some weeks ago have
shown a wide range of opinion as to which is the real

and original culprit, the ant or the aphis.

The communication by John Brandum in The Ex-
change of Jan. 11 takes the ground that the ants do
not colonize the aphis and on this point I am con-

strained to say that my study of the problem leads

me to the conclusion that Mr. Brandum may learn later,

if he gives closer study to the question, that his present

conclusions are incorrect.

In line with my investigations I find that the ento-

mologists of the Ohio Experimental Station find that

field ants collect the eggs of the aphids and care for

them during the Fall and Winter and that, in the

S'pring, the ants place these eggs on the roots of the

Smartweed, Foxtail, Purslane and other weeds, and, by
the time Corn roots have started, several generations

of aphids have developed. The ants then transfer the

lice from the weeds to the Corn roots and there visit

them regularly to obtain honey dew and thus satisfy

their desire for sweets.

This is exactly in line with what I have concluded,

after considerable study, to be the usual procedure of

the ants in relation to the aphids. After having satis-

fied myself that the ants were organizers and pro-

moters of many of our troubles with the aphids, and
noting that many Apple and Cherry trees were af-

flicted with these pests, I tried spraying with nicotine

solutions, but with small success in ridding the trees

of the vermin.

The following Spring I concluded to try the plan of

preventing the ants from infesting the trees, as I had
noticed they were in the habit of doing when the aphids

were present. To do this I used the so-called tree

tanglefoot, wiping a band of it about the trunk of each

tree, sufficiently wide to absolutely prevent the pas-

sage of even so wise an insect as the ant. The result

was that I found no aphides on the trees so treated,

except in one case, and upon close investigation I

found the cause. It was this: a Lilac bush growing to

one side of the Apple tree was sufficiently near so that

even a slight breeze caused the outer leaves of one

branch to sway and touch the leaves of the Apple tree.

Upon close scrutiny I found that the ants had made
use of this rather uncertain bridge to reach the Apple
tree and whenever the wind caused the leaves to toiich

for even a few seconds they improved the opportunity

to come and go across the temporary bridge. I cut off

the Lilac branch, destroyed every vestige of the ver-

min that I could find and had no more aphis on the

tree during the season.

There is a period in the life of the aphis when they

can flv, at least this is true of some species, but not-

withstanding this fact, I do not believe that they suc-

ceed in getting far except by the help of the ants.

I hope we may hear more of the experience of others

and particularly from some of the experiment stations.

Troy, N. Y. W. B. Bubleioh.

In his book on "War Gardens, Montague Free, head gardener

of the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Botanical Gardens, tells ua that

"America is not a gardening nation, judged by European
standards, but this agitation for the production of food by
everyone who has or who can obtain a plot of ground is going

to make us one." Mr. Free received his early training at the

famous Kew Gardens in London.—P.

Obeyed His Instructions.—Desiring to possess a sow of a

certain bulk and description a Missouri farmer's spouse re-

quested the superintendent to buy one. That same evening,

while the mistress of the house was entertaining a select com-
pany of ladies, the excited and jubilant superintendent rushed

into the parlor exclaiming, "I've been to the fair, ma'am and
I've got a sow exactly of'your bulk and description!"—P.

The dayhght saving plan reminds me of the story of the

Irishman who had been assured by a relative that abandon-
ment of the pernicious habit of consuming a dozen glasses

of whiskey every 24 hours would prolong his days. "I was so

much struck by your advice," he wrote in reply, "that last

Monday I tasted no whiskey. I believe you are correct,

uncle, as to my days being lengthened, for, begorra, it was the

longest day that I ever remember."—P.

Sam, the chore man, returned from the city with a scarfpin

that contained a "diamond" of no usual size. It was_ the pride

of his heart, and the envy of his village companions. He
treated all inquiries from them as to its value and its authen-

ticity with high scorn. His employer, after a week of basking

in its radiance, asked Sam about its history. "Sam," he said,

"is it 3 real diamond?" "Wall," said Sam, "if it ain't, I've

been skun out of a half-dollar."

—

Pillsburgh Chronicle-Tele-

graph.
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Plants Suitable for Rock and Alpine Gardening

with Cultural Notes

(In issue of Jan. 25, Mr. Tasker gone detailed information as

to howhuild a RockGarden. He now tells us about the pliinis

therefor)

ADONIS (Birdseye)

This is one of the best and most useful of early

Spring flowering plants. It has golden yellow flowers

and finely cut foliage; height 12in., with a flowering

period from early April to June. It does best in partial

shade and requires a good, sandy loam. A. amurensis,

single, and A. amurensis fe. pe. (double), from Japan,

are the first to bloom. These are followed by A. ver-

nalis, after which the variety pyrenaica, with its deep

yellow flowers during May and June, makes a brave

show. Propagation is by division of the roots.

y^THIONEMA
This genus is composed of low growing, free flowering

plants, which form miniature bushes about 9in. to 13in.

high. They should have a sheltered, sunny position in

the rock garden; the soil they want is good loam and

limestone grit. To induce a compact growth cut them

back after flowering. A. coridifolium, A. grandiflorum

and A. Iberideum are among the best. The two first

named are erect growing, with masses of rosy pink

flowers; the latter variety is white and has a trailing

habit, making it suitable for crevices or on walls.

Propagation is generally by seeds.

ALYSSUM (Madwort)

Alyssum saxatile and its varieties are the strongest

growing of this genus. A. saxatile compactum pro-

Uive the variety a sunny position and use limestone chips

with the loam. It grows to a height of 1ft. and flowers

in May.
ARENARIA

Arenaria balearica is one of the most useful and

perhaps the most dwarf of any of the Alpines. It at-

tains a height of about lin. and creeps all over the

rocks where not exposed to the sun, producing masses

of white, star like flowers during May. A. montana is

a trailing variety, with pure white flowers produced so

freely as almost" to hide the foliage; height Bin., bloom-

ing in April and May. Arenias may be increased by

seeds in the Spring "or divisions in early Spring or

.\ugust or by cuttings in a close frame in early autumn.

ARMERIA (Sea Pink)

These are extremely floriferous dwarf plants that do

well in almost any soil. They form evergreen tufts of

bright green foliage, from which spring numerous
flowers on stiff, wiry stems from 6in. to l-'iii. high, dur-

ing the entire Spring and Smnmer. Planted in masses

they are well suited to the front of tlie rock garden.

They cin be increased by seeds sown in Spring, by
cuttings or by division. A. maritima, pink, and A. M.
l.aucheana, rose, with their white varieties, are per-

haps the best Itnown and most useful, but A. Cep-
halotes pubra, I ft., briglit pink, Ls also good.

CAMPANULA (Bellflower)

Most of the varieties of this large and lovely family

are of great value in the rock garden. It would be

next to impossible and quite unnecessary to deal with

a list complete enough to do them ju.stice. A selec-

tion of some of the best for our purpose sliould con-

tain C. abietina, a pretty shade of blue, 1ft., June to

i. ^"^^i^i^^
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Rock and Alpine Gardens
Their captivating beauty instils a desire for a better acquaintance

duces its single yellow flowers in great profusion dur-

ing May. A. saxatile fe. pe. is a double flowering form
of the preceding. It is very free and in addition has

a longer flowering period. A. alpestre and A. monta-
num both produce yellow flowers, while A. pyrenaicum
is white. These three grow from 4in. to 6 in. high and
flower from April to June. All love a sunny aspect

and plenty of old mortar rubble mixed with a good
loam. They can be increased by seeds, divisions, or

cuttings made from young shoots about Sin. long, using

sandy, open soil and protection from strong sunshine.

ANEMONE (WindBawer)

Anemone apennina, A. blanda and A. vernalis ought
to be in every rock garden, for, given a fairly good soil

and a shady place they are easy to manage. A. pennsyl-

vanica is one of the prettiest of our native Wind flowers,

bearing its large, white flowers from June to August.
It does well in sun or shade and grows from 12in. to

ISin. high. A. hepatica and its varieties grow about
6in. high and flower in profusion during April.

A. Pulsatilla has violet purple flowers, which are fol-

lowed by seed pods covered with silky hairs. These
pods make the plant noticeable for a considerable time.

August; C ciPspitosa, pale blue, 6in., May to July;

C. carpatica, 1ft., blue, and its varieties, alba, 1ft., and
turbinata. (iin. C. nuiralis. purple. Gin., May to

August; C. pulla, deep purple, very dwarf, 3in., May
to July; C. pumila (also called pusilla), pale blue,

very free, June to September, and C. Rainerii, bluish

purple, 3in., June to August. These varieties, when
grown under proper conditions, cannot fail to attract

attention. They are all, of course, either blue or white,

some of the shades of blue being much lighter than
others. Some of them are bell shaped and others

saucer shaped. They provide a pleasing contrast when
planted in proper positions. They should be given a

sunny spot in the garden and a compost of sandy loam
and limestone. Good drainage is es.sential. A top-

dressing of grit or sharp sand in Autumn is of value

to them and besides helps to keep off slugs when they

begin to make new growth in Spring. These varieties

are perpetuated by seeds sown in Spring, by divisions

of the roots, or by green cuttings when the new growtli

has sufficiently advanced.

GALAX APHYLLA (Wand Plant)

This is an extremely u.seful subject for a shady

nook in' the rock garden. It is a beautiful little na-
tive evergreen with wand-like leaves, which turn to a
deep crimson in Autumn. It must have a moist place
and succeeds best in a mixture of peat and leaf soil.

Tlie white flowers clustered around the wand-like stems
are produced freely during June and July; height 9in.

It is propagated by divisions in Autumn.

GENTIANA

.'\mong the dwarfer growing varieties of Gentian
will be found those best suited for use in rock gar-

dening. They require a moist situation and partial

shade, Gentiana acaulis, (iin. high, with its large, blue

flowers, is one of the easiest to grow. A good loam
with a little limestone added will suffice. G. bavarica,

9in., has small tufts of deep green leaves and brilliant

blue flowers. This one wants peat and loam; if some
moss is incorporated with these it will tend to retain

moisture. Good drainage, however, must be provided.

G. verna, 3in., has dense tufts of Hue blue flowers. It

does not require so much peat, but more loam and
sand. In extremely hot, dry weather it will be neces-

sary to water these by hand, as they soon suffer for

lack of moisture*, especially bavarica. G. septemfida is

also choice and w'ell wortbt growing. It bears clusters

of bright blue flowers and blooms later than any of

the others mentioned. It requires loam and peat and
a little sand. The Gentians may be increased by seeds
or divisions. The seeds are extremely slow in germin-
ating, often lying dormant for a year or two. They
should be sown in a mixture of loam and peat and
mu.st be kept cool and shaded. In dividing old plants

great care must be exercised, as they are ticklish sub-
jects to split apart.

GNAPHALIUM LEONTOPODIUM

This is the well known Edelweiss of the Alps and
is one of the easiest Alpines to grow; any good gar-
den soil will suit it, but, grown on limestone, as in

its natural abode, both foliage and flower are a much
cleaner white; therefore a mixture of limestone and
sand will bring it to greater perfection. A sunny po-
sition is the best. Other varieties are sibericum and
himalayanum, but the same sentiment does not attach

to them. Propagation is generally by seed, but old

jilants can be divided in Spring. Height 6in.; June
to July.

LITHOSPERMUM (Gromwell)

l.ithospermum graminifolium is a fine, shrubby plant,

growing about 1ft. high. It is a native of northcin
Italy, wliere it is found growing on limestone rocks.

A sunny, well drained position is Ijest for it, where
it will be protected from excess of water in Winter.
It bears clusters of deep blue flowers from June to

October. L. prostratum is perhaps the best known of

tliese pretty Alpines. Its deep blue flowers rival in color

those of the Gentian. It is partial to a mixture of

loam and peat and should be planted in a Northwest
aspect in a sheltered position, where its dainty ever-

green foliage will have a chance to creep or hang over
the rocks. L. prostratum, "Heavenly Blue," is like the

above in all respects, except that the color is a lovely

sky blue. Propagate by cuttings of half ripened wood.

OMPHALODES (Navelwort)

These are splendid plants for shaded nooks. O. verna

is a pretty trailing plant, bearing clear blue flowers

with white centers in early Spring. O. verna alba is

a white variety of the preceding. All that is necessary

to insure success with them is that they be given a

mixture of sandy loam and peat with plenty of grit

and chippings. They are readily increased by seed

sown in Spring or by divisions.

ONOSMA (Alpine Con^frey)

Onosma tauricum is a native of Greece and grows
fiin. high. Its clusters of golden yellow almond scented

flowers are produced in great profusion during the en-

tire Summer. It should have a dry, sunny position

where an excess of moisture will not get to it during
tlie dormant period; a crevice between two stones,

wliere it is, so to speak, wedged in, and a compost of

sandy loam and peat suit it best.

PHLOX
The following varieties are admirably suited for the

rock garden; they are, moreover, easily grown and adapt
tliemselves to any soil provided it be well drained. A
sunny position is best for them and if planted in masses
they produce a charming effect. Phlox Amoena is one
of "the best, it grows but 4in. high and during April

niul iMay is a mass of bright pink flowers. P. subulata

and its varieties, alba (white), lilacina (light lilac),

and rosea (bright rose) are all worthy of a place.

They flower in early Spring and their pretty, mo.ss-

like, evergreen foliage is entirely hidden from April to

June by masses of blooms. Increase by cuttings or di-

vision; the former handled in a frame during Summer
t!o well.

{To be cmtinued)
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YOUR EARNINGS DEPEND UPON YOUR EFFICIENCY

Bailey's New
Standard Cycl
of Horticulture

• It edia
Beautifully Illustrated

Contents

Right Up-To-Date

m
WILL INCREASE THE EFFICIENCY OF ALL WHO STUDY IT.
AILEY'S Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture should be close at hand for quick reference by every mernber

of your force, because it presents the combined labor and experience of the foremost North American authorities

on horticultural subjects. These six magnificent volumes place at the disposal of the horticulturist, whether

practical, amateur or scientific, an ample and readily accessible account of every subject which at any time may be of

interest or practical use in his calling. Its range is wide, covering plants, flowers, vegetables, trees, tillage processes,

tools and implements, cultural discussions, botanical history, geography, commercial markets, and a myriad items that

only constant use will reveal. Every subject in the scope of this great work, in any way incident to the activities

of the horticulturist has been fully covered, commercially as well as scientifically.

Six large quarto volumes. More than 3,600 pages. 24 full page
exquisite color plates. % beautiful full page lialftones. More than
4,000 text engravings. 500 Collaborators. Approximately 4.000 genera,
15.000 specie's. 40 000 plant names. Delivery prepaid,$35.00 the Set, cash.

••The immense wealth of practical horticultural facts and teaching

contained in this work, and the ease vfith which they are found in it,

place Bailey's STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA OF HORTICULTURE at the

top. In other words, it is the Monarch of Horticultural Literature."

Write us for 16 page Prospectus
Containing Complete Descrip-
tion and Our Special Offer on
the installment plan :: ::

Pubrs. THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Offices: 438 to 448 West 57th Street, NEW YORK

When writing use this address for short: BOX 100 TIMES SQ. STATION, NEW YORK

i Classified Advertisements

Continued from page 330

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE— 16x24 double thick greenhouse glass

as good as new. $5.50 per box. 14x18, S4.50,
packed in specially made strong boxes, by ex-
perienced men. Second-hand black pipe, 1-in.

e^ic. ft.; U4-in. Sc. ft.; 1,'^-in. 9,'2C. ft.; 2-in.,

loc. ft. Used roof drip bars, 2c. ft, 3 Kroeschell
Boilers, 2 Sectional Boilers; almost new. Metro-
politan Material Co., 1335 Flushing av., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Standard Hot Bed Sash—3x6. $1.50 each.
Order for 10 to 24, $1.45 each; 25 to 50, S1.40
each. Glass. 50 sq. ft. 6x8, SxlO, at $4.50;
10x13, 10x14, at $4.25. C. N. Robinson & Bro„
Dept. 25, Baltimore. Md.

CARNATION STAPLES
SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best

staple on the market. 35c. per 1000; 3000 for
Si.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange. 264 Randolph st., Detroit. Mich.

GLASS

Greenhouse glass, as good as new, double thick,
12x20 and 10x15. $4.00 per box.
John R, Coombs. West Hartford, Conn.

LABELS
LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose

label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon.
Plain or printed.

Ohio Nursery Co.. Elyria. Ohio.

LABELSFORNURSERY MENANDFLORISTS
Benjamin Chase Co.. Perry Village. N. H.

MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—2 10-bbl. bales, $8.00;

2 5-bbl. bales. $7.00. Green Clump Moss.
$1.50 bag. Burlapped. 50c. extra. Cash please.
Jos. H. Paul. Box 156. Manahawkin. N. J.

SPHAGNUM MOSS—Large size bales. $3.90.
Green Bunch Moss, $1.40 bag.

Manahawkin Moss Co., Box V, Manahawkin, N.J .

WIRE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for
list. Joseph Ziska & Sons. Chicago, lU.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Two men, with A. 1. references, want to rent
with privileRe of buying, a greenhouse place;
about 15-25,000 sq. tt. ol glass, vsith some land.
Place must be in good running order. Give full

particulars in first letter. L. G., care ,N*. Swanson,
1 12 West 96th St., .^ew York.

WANTED—To buy or rent, with option of
buying, greenhouse business; 5000 to 10000 ft.

of glass, near Philadelphia preferred. Address
E. K., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, greenhouses; 10,000 to
15.000 sq. ft. glass and dwelling; within 100

miles -\. Y. market. R. Roper, Florist, Chatham,
N. J.

WANTED—-To rent, greenhouses for Rose grow-
ing; 15,000 to 40,000 ft. glass; prefer same near

Philadelphia. Address Box 15S, M or

t

on. Pa.

WANTED—To buy or rent; 1,1-25,000 ft. of
glass, modern houses, within 40 miles of New

Y'ork. Chas. Brink, 22b East S7th St., New Y'ork.

WANTED.—To rent, greenhouses: about 15,000
sg. ft. of glass, with dwelling. Box 431,

Inwood, Long Island, N. Y.

WANTED—Greenhouses, to be torn down.
-\ddre5s G. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

Indifference Kills Business

A lettor has beeu rec< ived t'mbudyiug
complainty ou behalf of several small
local growers who claim that they have
uot received busiuesslike atteution. Uiir
correspondent asks us "for the hve of
Pete," to call attention to article ou
page 153 of the Gardeners aud 1^'lorists'

Auuual fur 191S. We cannot force our-
selves to believe that thiTe are reraaiu-

iug in business raan.v individuals or firms

so indilt'ereut to their future prcjsp. cts

such as are complained of here all in

one bunch. Here is the quotation frrmi
the G. and F. Annual

:

"An order sh()uld be acknowledged
the same day as it is received ; the
date on which the goods are to be
shipped should also be given. It

cash is received with order, and for

an\ reason that order c;;nnot be
tilled within a reasonable time the
cash should be returned the same
day with a notitication that the
stock ordered is out. There should
be no substitution without pei mis-

sion."

The correspondent then goes on to

lireseut authenticated ca.ses of delay and
lion-acknowledginent, as follows :

"ilan,y a small grovKr hasn't got
more than .'^2)111 in ready rash, and if

he is to have that tied up in checks
in ten different places, waiting to hear
if he will get the goods ordered or not
for weeks at the time, where does he
get off when the Spring sales start'^

"Just a few examples ; Four weeks
ago I sent a small order for Begonia
seed, enclosing money tu-der to cover
the same, to a city six hours by rail

frcmi here. Not a word have 1 heard,
aud this is Feb. 5."

".Vnttther gf'wer on No-- ii4 s-Mit an
firder for ferns, enclosing cheque.
Wanted them for Christmas, but has not
seen the ferns or heard from the man.

"On Dec. 6 the same grower sent or-

der and cheque to a different tirm for
Geraniums. They have cashed the
cheque but to date (Feb. 5). he has not
heard when he will get them.

"So .von can see if a small grower is

Soing to have his few dollars lying all

around the country, doing hira no good
at all, he is lust liable not to have any
stock in his store when Spring comes,

"Many tirms do the right thing and
let us know that they have received the
order, and also about what time they
will be shipped out, but that doesn't
alter the fact that there is altogether
too many who do not."

We have so frequently called the at-

tention of bur own advertisers to the
matter of prompt at^nowledgment of

orders and of the necessity of prompt re-

turn of cheques if they are unable to till

the order within a reasonable time, that
we feel a, certain amount of assurance
that the parties complained of as above
will not be found among our own ad-
vertisers. The acknowledgment of an
order and the date of its tilling involves
the use of a postcard acknowledgment,
viiicli furnishes o-i---^ f.-i i(. evidence
that the order is in the hands of the
business house. Such an immediate ac-
knowledgment should be looked upon b.v

every dealer in the country as a point
(;f honor.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

The coutiuued bright aud cheerful

weather makes the outlook for good busi-

ness on St. Valentine's Day extremely
bright. Never have I seen Carnations
and Roses brighter in color or of better

texture ; certainly they will make ideal

stock both for retail and shipping. St.

Valentine's Day here has for several

years been one of the big days in the
iiorist's business and this year will be
lui exception for there is a very satis-

factory cut of flowers in sight and a good
market for them all. Of course we could
sell eveu more if we had them, but a
good brisk market with a little under
supply make. I believe, the most profit-

able situation for retailers and whole-
salers alike.

Prices will not advance much if at all,

as present quotations have been main-
tained about even since the New Year.
Funeral and shipping trade have been
brisk right along and the latter certainly

will not let up right away. Altogether
it is a most satisfactory prospect for
business is good and the fuel bill lower.

Garrett Van Bochove is home again
after several weeks in California much
benefited by his trip. Van Bochove's
recently presented a large number of

Carnations and other flowers to a train-

load of wounded soldiers en route to the

hospital camp. How much they were
enjoyed and appreciated is indicated by
the following paragraphs which appeared
in a local paper under the heading.
"Flowers Appeal Most to Sick and
Wounded Soldiers on Troop Train."

" 'Oh. the flowers ! I'd like a flower,

don't miss me. please,' the sick soldier

boy exclaimed as members of the Red
Cross canteen committee passed through
one of the cars on a hospital train that

went through Kalamazoo yesterday
about 3 o'clock.

"That lad's wish was the sentiment of

all the boys on the train, for they all held

out their hands eagerly for the bright

colored Carnations which were carried

(Ui the train, along with Oranges, choco-

late bars, cigarettes and matches.
"While the soldiers eagerly welcomed

the attentions of the Red Cross canteen,

it was the lovely flowers, the brightness

aud cheer of the flowers that was most
appreciated." S. B.
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J Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers* offers in this Department and
Accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill order* by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
is placed in the advertiser's card it indicates <
membership in the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.

Have yoD subscribed to the National Pnblicity Food?

"DO IT NOW"

Albany^ N. ¥•

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-town orders.

Allentown,Pa.
Can fill your Telegraph Order. Gre«nhoiu«t, Bethlehem Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 Hamilton St.

Both Telephones

AUentown^Pa.
John F. Horn &Bro.

STORfii

20 North Sixth Street
Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.

Boston -Becker's
Send us your telegrams. Prompt service In aod
roundabout Boston. Our conservatories are io

Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston.

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Special attention given telegraphic orders for

New England Conservatory of Music, RadcUffe and
Wellesley Colleges

We deliver to all parts of Maseaohusetta

Cartone

BOSTON
MASS.

67 Beacon St. ^
BOSTON

MASSACHUSHTS

143 Tremont St.

I should like to write a little essay

on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.

Flowers are ray hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

wire us.

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN. THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Member of Ftorists' Telegraph DellTefy AMOclation

124 TRE>IONT STREET

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^'^a^^.5i^N«^^
, LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

FT" n 1 . 220 Washington St. ^^-ss'TVi^

h r a mer Inr BROOKLINE, MASS.^Ci^
. Li. 1 aillK^l ; lUt. Estoblished 1886

BROOKLYN, N. Y. ^^^.V/"""

James Weir, ?^
324 Fulton Street, Our only store

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Main Store:

3 and 5 Greene Ave.
Corner Fulton St.

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-6802

DELfVERIES IN NEW YORK. BROOKLYN and LONG ISLAND

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and ^
prompt deliveries in BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS, <M^
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK. ^

F^s^=^"«=^S^?5

Colonial Flower Shop
219 DELAWARE AVENUE, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Flower Arrangements That Are Different

:

J

BOSTON
Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, ^^ New York

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
JOHN RECK & SON,

985 MAIN STREET

MANUAL OF FLORAL DESIGNING. By
W. Cleaver Harry. Price *1.25 postpaid
from the office of The Exchange.

Efficient and Satisfactory Service on all

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina |

Rodgers Floral Co.

ifflorisj)
219 KING STREET

' CHARLESTON, S. C.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

Fiowers ^«1S^™'
522 So. Michigan Ave.

Congress Hotel
Courtetlea Extended to all Florlsti

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

Tlu Barrt Itowoi That On*
and

BxpaiK to AnuCT Tkea
HARDESTY & C0.<^^

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY

EUCLID AVENUE

w CLEVELAND,
OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO and Suburbs

Artiatle Work
Ftimishad

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST 105th STREET

Burliiigton,Vt.
Orders for Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. Y. fiUed^l
your entire sat •-
fac-

tion. <2<M"1'f

KNOBLE BROS.
1836 W. 2Sth Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND,

OHIO
735 Euclid Avenue

Flowers and Service

5923 Euclid Ave.QGetz
Westman

CLEVELAND, OHIO
In the Retail Department THE FLORISTS' EX-

CHANGE presents throughout the year articles of

interest and Instruction and pictures especially of
value to the retail florist. Do you read It regularly?
It vvill pay you.
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B

Cooperative Advertising Necessary to Retain Stability
|

Looking Squarely at the Retailer's Problem of what to give in a $2.00 order—The F. T. D. Missed an
Opportunity to Relieve the Situation—What will be the Result of Continued High Prices ?—The Remedy

£M& By W. CLEAVER HARRY

THIS is a record breaking season for the entire

trade. Good business, high prices, nothing left

over—this is the report from the big centers of
marlseting all over the country. If the record prices of
cut flowers were to continue in due proportion down
through this year it would be without precedent and,
in view of the cause, of which this is the effect, there
can be no recurrence.
Every florist, retailer, wholesaler or grower is doing

a wonderful business. What they might be doing in

much greater volume if they could have more leeway
in raw material is not in the least exaggerated by those
who know the facts. Lots of stores, most
of them big ones, are turning customers
away every day because they cannot obtain
material wherewith to fiU a $2 order satis-

factorily. These customers are 98 per
cent, women. They represent the buyer of

the medium class, those who buy without
sentiment, pay cash, and insist on quantity
and qiiality. Just at this time what we
offer for the two dollars looks like an un-
friendly act—taking into consideration
that the war is over.

The large order and the better
grades of funeral work are taken care of
without any alarming signs of diminished
values; but the small buyer, the little

fellow whose acquaintance we have made
and encouraged, is the retailer's problem.
In the rush and volume of business the
storeman is conscious that he is "treating
them rough," but for the time being, one
can see notliing else to do.

The retailer who does his best, fells the
whole truth about the situation and runs
his store on careful lines, is making
money. But there are many stores doinu'
big business who are afraid to look ol

their expense accounts. These men lack
generalship in defensive storekeeping.
They do not exercise control over the'r
overhead expense. They go en buying
stiff pasteboard cut flower boxes at a rise

of 100 per cent., when they could oecure
the highest grade folding box at a figun
that would keep the box account down
to the original before-the-war cost. They
waste in many another direction. Some-
times it's pride, sometimes it's tradition,
and oft times it's just plain stupidity, that
keeps a business man from making use of
common sense.

The war has taught, and is teaching
us many things that we would otherwise
have been a long while in finding out
about. The liberal-guessing policy of
management is being exchanged for one
of truth and knowledge.
Many retailers were caught napping at

Christmas. They took orders for Roses
at 9S a dozen when the lowest market
price was $25 per 100 and supply limited.
Moreover, hundreds of orders were trans-
mitted by wire all over the country (in

trade channels) that no one could possibly
fill without losing money. Regarding this
unbusinesslike practice, one retailer, a man
with a vision, came out as early as last
May maintaining that no order should be
exchanged between correspondents for
less than $5. This retailer didn't "take the trouble to
try to make himself heard. Very few were ready, any-
how; but time has shown the need of a minimum sched-
ule. The F. T. D. missed a business opportunity to
protect its members, and was absent from the .job

last October when it failed to handle the price question
as an amendment to its bylaws.

Has Production been Scared out of a Year's Growth ?

Production is now and has been for the past three
months below normal. From the retailer's standpoint,
the growers have fallen down on the job. Meanwhile,
the customer wants to know why the prices are so
high. The best answer one can give to the customer
is about like this: "You see, it's because about one-third

of the growers are out of business. They couldn't get
but half their coal; they couldn't get the necessary help
in the Fall to take care of the crops, and that's why
flowers are so scarce." It is not advisable to dwell too
much on the scarcity of coal; far better to say the

"price" of coal, for the mild Winter is not good back-
ing for coal statements. The first week in January
Daffodils were selling at wholesale in New York city

for $2 per dozen. A wealthy family, desiring a casket
cover of all Daffodils, called up every store in New
York, but no one could fill the order at that time on
account of lack of material.

IVIamtnoth floral piece
Made by the Myers Flower Shop. New Haven. Conn, for the funeral of a young soldier who died recently

at the Physical Reconstruction Hospital. The piece which was 6ft. high, was composed of Roses
and Immortelles

The cut flo%ver prices are very high, but when con-
sidered in connection with the high cost of other com-
modities and the cost of living, the prices asked can-
not be called excessive. It is thus apparent that if

prices were to continue abnormally high this would
have a tendency to eliminate the so-called popular trade,
leaving the business to funerals and the monied class

—

who have always been able to buy what they wish, no
matter what the price. Many years ago, in the early
days of the retail cut flower business, Lily of the Val-
ley sold for exactly what it now brings. Good Roses
brouglit the same price they now sell for. The busi-
ness in those days was limited to the occasions. Be-
tween the seasons—starvation! The biLsiness grew, and
its growth was promoted through the ability to pro-

duce stock in regular quantity and at a lower price.
Ten Roses were grown on the same space and at the
former cost of one. The florist business was popular-
ized and reached its present volume on the basis of
being able to reduce the cost of production.
And now to the present day conditions. We find that

the middle class has moved up into the quarters once
occupied by the well to do. They are continually buy-
ing and demanding better merchandise. That, which
is true as to oriental rugs and clothing does not by
analogy follow with flowers, for the reason that these
latter do not occupy a first place in the increasing line

of necessities and luxuries. The place
that flowers will occupy in modern life
depends on two things: (1) production;
(2) our advertising manager.
The growers suffered most from lack

of help. But with all of our excuses and
reasons, the grower himself admits that
the production should have been larger^
and he hands out the testimony that it's

an off year. Production seems to have
been scared out of a year's growth. Can't
blame it on the weather this time, thus
proving that it takes more than mild
weather and sunshine to grow cut flowers.

Advertising Determines the Future
Profits

Of the position of the advertising man-
iger, whom 1 have named as the second
factor in making flower business a top
notch activity, we shall have more to say-

in the paragraph following. In pa.ssing,

it is for us to know that the abnormal
prices have readied the peak, and that
a slow but gradual decline will follow,

with a return to a little above the old
]>rices, by Spring. The high mortality all

over the country has been a big factor in

the florists' increased business. The un-
usual demand of the funeral business has
played no small part in keeping the prices
in high gear. If abnormal prices con-
tinued one can easily see that this would
j5ut a double burden on the advertising
effort, the endeavor of which would have
to be to offset the effect of high prices
and scarcity of stock, make capital out of

these very conditions, and create a de-
mand even greater.

Prices must go down again. How far
down depends on the strength and power
of the advertising campaign. Better, fai,

to pay the money in advertising than to

lose it in a glut, which is not at all im-
possible unless advertising succeeds in car-

rying on the good business of the present

into the uncertainties of next year.

Stock never falls below a profitable

selling price, covering all the costs of

production and marketing, on a com-
modity that is faithfully and continuously

advertised. Advertising will keep the

prices up. Advertising will keep the

prices steady and consistent with the de-

mand and supply, which ineans honest

prices, instead of the inflated prices of the

present, caused by a faulty condition anu
not by sound progress.

This is the opportune time to push ad-

vertising. Advertising is the only thing

that will save the business from a re-

action that will surely overtake us again in the form
of gluts from over production. The florist business is

facing a condition which, unless it is handled with thor-

oughness, will check business, and annul much of the

work that has been done. Left without the guidance

of advertising we will drop back into deplorably low

prices between the retailer's big days, which will lower

the average profit for all hands, particularly the

grower.

Shall we steady this giant machine, which represents

millions invested, or shall we wait to see what will hap-

pen first, before we get together and cooperate?

The only practical cooperation is the one now in

operation, viz., the National Advertising Campaign of
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RDERS
)R Colorado Springs vr^MTy

promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

AND
VICINITYpOLUMBUS, OHIO,

THE MUNK aORAL COMPANY
19 South High StreetGROWERS

in fill all retail orderi

DALLAS, TEXAS

AltG FLORAL AND NURSERY CO.
FINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

FLORISTS

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

m^ DENVER, COLO.

J ark •J'loral Co, e- p- N^lmin'!'SS^<^J^
, „ . Colorado, Utah. ^-i^

1643 Broadway W«tern Nebra«k« and Wyoming
oint« reaohed by expresB. Orderi prompt4y 6IIed. Usual dboounti

DETROIT
A€ICHIGAIM

Orders given best of care by ^^^
these four F. T. D. Members "^^^5^1

John Brei Sonsiitmeyer s

BROADWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

i-ai^^-Aa^i^iiai^xrs!ir&!^i^^a^Jig:^aK>*e*a-rW'S

ESIABLISHEO IN 1862

EASTORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

fVE DELIVER IN ALL 1 HE ORANGES. ULOOMFIELD, GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

^MITH ^HE FLORIST
i^lflll ^^^ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ^c^tr^
iV« deliver by automobiles in East, West and South Orange, ^
also Glen R>dj[e, Mootclair, Bloomfietd, Newark and New York

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

=^> of Elizabeth, N. J. <^^
Ve give the best of service 1169 E. Jersey Street

F.E.-The NationalTrade Paper

the S. A. F. & O. H. This is tlie one big iiiea on
which the future of your business and mine depends
Tliis work has got to be done before the florist business
will talie its place, as a real, substantial worthwhile
activity. Insure the capital you have invested in your
Inisiness by taking part in a cooperative movement,
backed by the grower and wholesaler. This is Ihe time
when every nation of the world has responsibilities be-
yond its own boundaries. Business must also think and
have its activities beyond the limits of selfish individ-
ualism.

Our biLsiness will continue uninterruptedly during the
realignment and adjustment of the first year of peace
because it has proven itself iif real and actual values

—

not a holdup game at every holiday and a sidewalk
stand between them.

Obtaining Business from Business Houses

In this short but gem-strewn paper H. P. Knoble
of Knoble Bros, of C^levetand tells how retailers
may increase their intakings by influencing the
business man (.wholesaler or retailer) to use
flowers as a part of his own advertising propa-

ganda

During the year every merchant has his periods of
slackness and periods of rush of orders. During the
periods of slackness he is ever on the qui oive for new
ideas in the endeavor to increase trade.

I woidd suggest during these times that a letter be
written, especially addressed to the window trimmer, if

the store is large eonugh calling attention to the fact
that a beautiful gown, coat, pair of shoes, an automo-
bile, or whatever the commodity might be, would be far
better displayed with the proper use of flowers. For
instance, a dry goods store should make an effort at this

time of the year in showing their Spring items to use
a beautiful box of Tulips or Daffodils, or a pretty vase
of Pussy Willow and Lilac, These arrangements would
undoubtedly cause considerable additional attraction,
not gained hy any so called inanimate objects.

The milliner could very elegantly use flo^vers properly
displayed in connection with her business. We fre-
quently go to milliners and decorate their entire win-
dows, even so far as tipping and arranging the hats,
sometimes using green sheet moss for the base arrange-
ment and a pretty bed of flowers in the center.

.\ny of these suggestions have a tendency to create
interest on the part of the passerby, and obviously
make sales. Every line of retail business coidd be cir-

cularized protttably on this particular effort and to pay
a good return on the investment, both to the man you
were trying to persuade and also to yourself for per-
suading him.

We, ourselves, are so much in sympathy with the
"Big lousiness Idea" that we have spent upward of
¥1500 since last August in running advertisements in

the daily papers, catering only to the business man. In
these advertisements we call attention to the fact that
offices displaying flowers judiciously make better em-
ployees in that office. The business man could remember a
business acquaintance by sending flowers for a wedding an-
niversary, a birthday gift, a business anniversary or for
an opening of a new department. There is a wonder-
fully undeveloped field in this direction, and up to the
present time we are well pleased with the results ob-
taincl along this direction, and of course (predicting the
future) we believe the results in the long run will be
far superior.

We are satisfied any effort to create new business will
have its displeasing effect upon those who expect spon-
taneous returns; and we are also satisfied that if those
who attempt to inspire this new business will continue
perseveringly they will be justly rewarded for their
efforts.

fin this last one brief paragraph Mr. Knoble covers
the first law which should govern all advertising propa-
gaiuia. Unless one is ready to persevere and keep on
imtil success is assured or proof given that success is

not to be attained in that particular field he sboidd not
trouble to begin.

—

Ed.]

Ft. Worth

TexasBaker Bros.
FLOWERS ^ <PLANTS -. TREES

Send Your Orders for Texas and Oklaboma It

Drumm Seed and Floral Co. i

Fori Worth<^^>Texai

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.
Store.o- n*^ **»•" Streetstores.

1 3^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH ^^^^^

FLOWERS J* ^ ^^1^

Spear& McManus, fiomts
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Hartford

Connecticut

Highland Park Greenhouses
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISFelephonea

75 and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^
INDUNAPOLIS, IND
241 Massachusetts Ave

[Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermaim's flowers excel

MILLS,,
„Jacksonville,

W« rsBcii all Florida and South pia

T/ie Florist, inc,

36 West Forsyth Street

'^TKia iiointB

No shop complete without our Design
Books. Let the FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
send you full particulars of the best two
ever issued.

Better Advertising Illustrations and Copy Make Better Business
Commencing Feb. 22 we will devote one page, once each month, to an advertising service for the benefit of those enterprising retail florists who

feel that this service of ours is going to give them bright, snappy, seasonable and individual advertising material at a cost far below that which they
could prepare for themselves. This service will be confined to one concern in a town; that is to say, on annual contract, we supply 72 cuts and the
reading matter to go therewith. Price of service on application. The illustrations will be published monthly in these columns as an educational
feature. They will be copyrighted and, therefore, cannot be used unless purchased from the publishers of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Jacksonville, Florida

Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMUNSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

IV^^lAT Vi-fcwt MAX SCHLING
7241 Plau <^ 785 FIFTH AVENUE

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE ^^ Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

jfloWERSKansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

OfIN A. HELLES
EAST SIXTH STREET

<^> ^rj
NEWARK, N. J.

/ 945 Broad Street
Cq^A^S^J^ d Del

9 ai

LEXINGTON, KY.

:r Bro^s. Co,
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

SO.

CAL.

POINTS

PROMPT DELIVERY TO ALl,

D.S.PURDIE&CO.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
rouRTH STREET LOS ANGELES, CAL,

Louisville, Ky,
MASONIC TEMPLE ^

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

faeoh^ehm
C/ 5S0 FOURTH AVENUE- LOUISVILLE''

Msmber Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

SSI Farfh Ave. Louisyrille. Ky.

The F. Walker Co
312 W. Chestnut Street ^--f^

LOUISVILLE, KY. ^[^

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Points in Virginia

MISS McCARRON

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Mil\>raukee, Wis
*^^ 419 Milwaukee Street

!/iosemont Sardens S^'
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Coneapondence Solicited

Freah Flowera and Bett Service

iveries throughout the State
and to all eteamship docks in
Hoboken, N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J
PHILIPS BROS.

938 BROAD STREET

^// If 9
* ^'^ ^t02.A St.

V<i><jim^
NEWARK, N. I

Choicest of Flowers Best of Service
We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

NEW YORK CITY ^if^-t?
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
•PhonM P5*l MADISONftones

^359f SQUARE
Our Molts: TUB GOLDEN RULE

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

.

And all parts of

CAPE COD,
MAS.S.

2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Phones

-j j^^^ [ Columbus ESTABLISHED 1849

NATIONAL
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass.

DARDS ^,FLORIST

<^^ Quality Service— Fair Prices

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

WS.S.
"WUl SAVINGS STAMPS

ISSUED BY THE
UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

F.T Dl|

'Avenue Floral Ca
»4*2 ST.CHARLES AVENU8 |

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Est. at N. E. cor. of Madison Ave. and 44th St.. New York. 44 yeart

N*ur Ynrh 561 Fifth P.,i__ 1 Park StreetCW lOm Avenue DOSIOD 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

l-l >«.^^ S^ »« MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

ncssion new york

QUALITY FLOWERS <^>
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premises

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

KOTTMILLER. Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbiit Hotels
Telephone: Murray Hill 783

Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April llth. 1916
Grand Central Palace

Out-of-town Orders Solicited. ^ Location Central
Personal Attention.

1 lllU, l^lU

<gfo.*l^
'^florist

NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

121
Baronne
Street

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

'Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

GET ACQUAINTED

NEW YORKCITY^ ISeyer*
1063 MADISON AVENUE *Phone, Lenox 2353

Flowers Delivered Promptly in Greater New York City and NeighboriBg Statet

F.E«-Best Advertising Medium
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VIRGINIA
NORFOLK FORTRESS MONROE

Special Messenger Service to

above City SI.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

;eo. e. m. stumpp Valentine Vanities

tS!::" NEW YORK <^
42 West 28th St.

Telephone Madison Square 2065-2066

We give special attention to steamer
and theatre orders. Prompt delivery and
best stock in the market.

SUTLER & ULLMAN
uccessora H. W. FIELD

NORTHAMPTON, MASS

SMITH COLLEGE
FLORISTS

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phones—1501 and L1582

EDWARD SCEERY
PATERSON,

N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flowers. Broad St. at Cumberland

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

The BeUevue-Stiatlard
and Diamond & 22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? We fumiah the best,
artisticaUy arranged

\sm^^(^>n4

Flowers For Your

VALENTINE
All the Newest Sorts At

8 West

Adelaide St.

PHILADELPHIA: 1800 Cheitnat St.

Trade

Floral C°

Mark
"We Serve You Better'

Pittsburgh, Pa.
••E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (NortliSide)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

Why not get acquainted with the money-maklnt
Floral Design Books Issued by The Florists' Ex-
change ? A post card request will bring you com-
plete descriptive circular about them.

Ihe Cure for Business Blues

With the campaign fund for 1919 set at the $100,000
mark, and common sense applied to the selling end of
those who are affiliated with our business, by tying up
locally with our National Advertising Campaign which
is now under way, success will surely come to the florists
who grasp the opportunity which is now before them.
Never before in our history have such advanlagts been

put in our way by having a national cimpiign for
flowers, prepared so as to permit all who wish to take
advantage of advertising to help build up their business
by the new movement that is fast comu\g, to put us on
the high plane to which our business is justly entitled.
We must keep our business up to 100 per cent, ef-

ficiency to help cooperate with the new plan involved,
so as to get maximum results, and the men who will
succeed best will be those who develop this essential
feature of their commercial platform, which I call sales
insurance, namely, advertising, which must be kept going
continually, just as your insurance premiums are paid.
Keep at it faithfully and you will merit the reward later

by the coming of new customers, and also by being able

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

It's a mighty lucky thing that good old Saint Valen-
tine does come around once a year ! We old 'uns like to

think that it is only the silly young things who are given

to sentiment who pay any attention to him. But pshaw I

What's the use! All of us like to know that our friends

still care for us and that the home folks don't just

••nnr X7/\ni^ regard us as mere money mills. So here's hoping that

|\||< Uf 1 llIC Iv "'^ ^''^ Fellow never disappears from the calendar, that

he never forgets us, and we never forget him.

First Flower Advertisement in Toronto Paper

Dunlops is to be congratulated. Reproduced here,

somewhat reduced, is the first advertisement, we are in-

formed, which has ever appeared in any Toronto daily

paper or rather weekly, concerning flowers. Our cor-

respondent says, "It is such a novelty that I thought it

might interest you."

There is a beginning to everything, and as Toronto is

one of the most progressive of cities in its solid, sub-
stantial way, Nve have no manner of doubt that before
long we will see florists advertising singly or coopera-
tively with as much zeal as they are now doing in many
of our own large cities.

Port Chester - New York
J. OMITH, LEADING FLORIST

132 North Main Street
Alflo Harrison. Mamaroneck, Rye, Greenwich and vicinity

•ROVIDENCE, R. I.
""" <?^?^ '"'• •'• JOHNSTON & CO.

^tW ENGUND POINTS ^-43^ 107 WASHINGTON ST.. PROVIDENCE

Providence RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS
^.£^556*^

38 Dorrance Street <^^J^

Providence, R. I.

<^2 2 Broad Street^ Macnair, Florist

Roanoke, Va,
Fallon, Florist

/<^
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinton Ave., North

Flowers delivered
promptly in Kocbester and surrounding countxy. Com-
plete line always ready.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western N.Y.
Points

ROCKFORD

*^^
forf..<;t rrrvFOREST cmr
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL.
'%^ Quick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin^
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

Fred C. Weber
4326-28 OLIVE STREET

^^ ST. LOUIS, MO. <^>
We have no branch stores. Selling Flowers 45 years

5^. Louis, Mo. T^:JT^,:i:Z
F. H. Weber

TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE STREET^
Both Long Distance Phones

Better Advertising Illustrations and Copy Make Better Business
p.Commencing Feb. 22 we will devote one page, once each month, to an advertising service for the benefit of those enterprising retail florists who

feel that this service of ours is going to give them bright, snappy, seasonable and individual advertising material at a cost far below that which they
could prepare for themselves. This service will be confined to one concern in a town; that is to say, on annual contract, we supply 72 cuts and the
reading matter to go therewith. Price of service on application. The illustrations will be published monthly in these columns as an educational
feature. They will be copyrighted and, therefore, cannot be used unless purchased from the publishers of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ST. LOUIS, MO.

1- Flowers delivered in City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO.
1406 OLIVE STREET

St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24
West Fifth Street _

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock,

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

Salt Lake City '^Z^^'

MILLER FLORAL CO.

Syracuse, N. Y.
[ flnriat V

ONONDAGA HOTEL

We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity

AND ALL
POINTSToledo, Ohio,

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
Thelarfeit. oldest and molt up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGE

IN THE CITY

fOLED07 OHIoT^i^
SCHRAMM BROS

1315 Cherry Street

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co,
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway

Worcester, Mass. Kansas Gty, Mo.''
, Kaoaaa and Westerv

Mlaaouri
. Up-to-date Servio.
F. T. D Eit. 18M

Ten El. Broadway
250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASS

San Francisco, CaL
"^^ Joseph's, Florists

Seattle, Wash.
Hoityyifoodf Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

to dispose of more flowers; you will create novelties and
effects which will gradually put you where you lielong

in your community. Many florists have suc<eeded in

past years without the aid of so called publicity, but
think how much better they might have done with its Montreal, Can
help.

The proposed campaign for ial9 is bound to redound
to the general good of all, !)ut :r.ore especially to those

who hitch their wagon to it. Our slogan "Say it with , .

Flowers" is now making itself felt; have you been Nashville, lenn
inoculated with it yet?

We want everyone to use it and, well, the medicine NeWPOtt, R. I.

will speak for itself. It is a sure cure for "business

blues." Heney Penn,
Chairman, National Publicity Committee.

I an/<ac»ar Po B. F. BARR & CO. Prompt, efficient Mrvie*
LiSncaSier, ra. Member F.T.D. (Eet. 1893) National Florilt

I oKannn Pa J. F. VAVROUS' SONS
LiCUcUlUn, ra. Ordere for Central Pennsylvania handled wltk

promptneee. Member* F. T. D.

Liberty and Loomis °'''*'™^^
/flSffivt"'^^,"''

*"

LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENS, LIBERTY, N. Y.

MnnfMaIr IM I F. W. MASSMANN
IVlOntClair, 1>I . J . Telephone L. D. 438

Member of Florlsta* Telegraph Delivery and National Floriat

McKENNA Limited
Largest Retailers in Canada. Memben F.T.D.

Mt l/A>nAn MV NewRochelle, BronivllIe.ThePelhams,
IVil. VernOn, ly. l . Hartsdale, white Plains, N. Y. City and

Westches ter County. CLARK, The Leading Florist

GENY BROS.
160,000 square feet of glass

GIBSON BROS., EstabUshed 1875
Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

Newport, R. I.
OSCAR SCHULTZ, Florist

Gives prompt service

Newport, R. I.

Established 1864

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses, Jamestown, R. I.

Manual of Floral Designing
By W. CLEAVER HARRY

No retail florist can well do without a copy of

this Manual. Orders filled same day as received.

Cloth, $1.25. Published by

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

N»wfAn Mae« NEWTON ROSE CO
l>eWlOn, mass. r. c. Bridgham, Prop

Omaha, Neb.

NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIES
Member F. T. D.

JOHN H. BATH, 1804 Farnam Street
F. T. D.

Peoria, 111.
C. LOVERIDGE. Ordete filled promptly fo<

Central llUnok. Member F T. D.

PhUadelphia, Pa. fS^Z^rr'^:^''^''
1307 N. Broad St.

Prompt, efficient service

Quebec, Can.

Albany, N.Y.

McKENNA Limited
Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F. T. D

WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER
Leading Florist

Member F. T. D. Quincy, Mass. JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORE
1361 Hancock Street

Auburn, N. Y. ''''^"^*T^D''.-RSa'ry'"°^""
Central New York orders efficiently filled. Wells College.

A..k....r. N V MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPE
AUOUrn, 1^. 1.Delivery to any part ofCayuga Co. or CentralN.Y.

Battle Creek, Mich. f. T. D. and sanitarium Orders

R:/>l<mnn>f Irul FRED H. LEMON & CO. Members F. T. D
lUUUnunU, inu. rlorisU and Decorators. Send us your orders

Rnsnnlra Va WERTZ, FLORIST, Inc. Leading Florist ol
I\UanUlic, Y d. Southwest Va. All orders given special attention

QaVnou. M:<.k WM. ROETHKE FLORAL CO.
oagJiaW, IVlICn . Most complete florist establiahment io MJnk-

igan. 160,000 feet of glass. Two storee. F. TTD.

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON * CO.
Scranton Life Bldg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns

R:n»U«ntf/>n MY BINGHAMTON FLORISTS, 66 Court St. C.__„»_„ P« CLARK. Florist (Est. 38 years) Member F. T. D.
DingnamtOn, n. I

.

The leading florlat in the Cfer OCrantOU, ra. 7 R,mr„,d.. Reach aU pts. Wires reed any hour

BrattleborO,Vt Eicollont shining facilities for Vt, N. H. 4 Mass ScWUltOn, Pa .

Canajoharie, N. Y.

NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
Leading Fk>rist« of Scranton

JOSEPH TRAUDT
F. T. D. Florist

Springfleld, 111.
HEMBREIKBR & COLE

Flowers for central UUnoU
Membeia P. T. D.

Charleston, W.Va. ^E^^TSS^ ^4^T^",,at St. Louis, Mo.
Memben F T. D. We reaoh all Southern and Western West Va.

GRIMM & GORLY
7th and Washington Streets

Members F. T. D.

Charleston. W.Va: £2t'^rJSI^gift^.^«l'?.'fe'
Stroudsburg, Pa. HERRICK Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

rt.»t..n A MATTHEWS, The Flulats
UayiOn, U. 16 and 18 W. 3d St. Est in 1883. Greenhouse

and Nurseries in Riverdale.

n.^Mi fUiln •'• W- RODGERS, Floriat
UayiOn, tmiO Third and Jefferson Sta. Member F. T. D.

Summit, N. J.
HARRY O. MAY. Prop.

The Rote Shop

Terre Haute, Ind; HEINL'S
Members F. T. D.

Toledo, Ohio MBTZ & BATBMAN
Members P. T. D.

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Service

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dover, Del.

Gude Bros, Co, Dover, N.J.

J. J. VON RBIDER
Tour orders solicited

TrMitAn N I ,
CLARK^ THE FLORIST

1 rcuiun, 1-%. J, Member of F. T. D. and Natloaal Florin

PARK FLORAL CO.
Greenhouses; Buchanan and Schiller Aves.

Trenton, N. J.

HERRICK Member Florists'
Telegraph Delivery

Florists <^^ 1214 F. ST.

N.W. Eknira, N. Y.

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all jyolnts in New England
125,000 Square feet of Glau

RAWSON, The Florist
Deliveriea to Ithaoa, Blnghamtoo, Horocfl,
Coming and other points.

Tr«ntnn N I ""Oy <l«8very to Camp Dli,Wrightatown,N.J.,ireilUlll, II. J. Princeton Aviation Fields, Freehold and N JAND VICINITY Shore towns. Carry and grow large stock of
Cut Flowen. MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D

Ft. Smith, Ark.

THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP
The Leading Floiiat

GEO. RYE. The Plaza
Member F. T. D. "Some Florist"

Greensboro, N. C and Vldnlty.
VAN LINDLEY COMPANY. Florists.

Memben F. T. D.

Troy, N. Y.

WpjcHiaJiI N I CHARLES DQERRBR & SON. (F. T. D.)Wesmeia, n. J. Ddlveilee to Plalnfield, CranfotdrRabwaT
andEllaabeth

Winnipeg, Canada THE •• KING •• FLORIST
270 Hargrave Street F. T. D. Floriat

York, Pa.

THE VERY SMALL COST OF AN ANNUAL
ADVBRTISBMBNT lit THB8B COLUMNB 18
MORE THAN LIKELY TO BE MANY TIMES
REPAID YOU.

Hackettstown, N. J. herrick .^mj-^ ^oHj*.;

Intinetnum N Y WOLLAGER BROS. Est. 1S97. Oiden•lUiUISlUWII, 11. 1 . promptly delivered forJohnstownand vicinity.

ICalamavnA MipJi _ ^- ^'^ BOCHOVE & BRO. ^ ^^ 'Z~ivaiamazoo, ivucn. p. t. d. orden satisfactorily fiUed Zafiesvwe, 0.

Ynnkprc N Y R-T.BRODERICK Member F.T.D. Tel. 4681'""*"^°>'^* ''Prompt delivery and orden filled satUfactorily

CHAS. A. SCHAEFER. Leading Floriat
Prompt and efficient service.

YoUngStOWn, 0. Theonly
H. H. CADE

store in the eity having greeahouae

THE IMLAY CO.(F. T. D.)
9. E Ohio. 50.000 so. ft

Kansas City, Kans. u^' ^'^^S^^U'^S'r.n F. E.-Be»t Advertising Medium
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GNATT'S
"Queen Quality"

Magnolia

Leaves

^-feUgllvT]

*5>r-

They will not mold. Packed from selected leaves. Uniform size

BROWN-GREEN-PURPLE

$1.75 per carton, $22.00 per lOO lbs.

5% discount when cash accompanies order

THE OVE GNATT CO.
LA PORTE, INDIANA
Write for our latest catalogue and get the new

and practical things

Whgn ordering, please meptlon Tbe E»chBDg«>

FLORISTS! Ferna are very scarce, as you all know, and here is where you can even
up. Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns io your de-

signs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50c. Try Sl.OO worth and see for yourself how it

will help you some.

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS. New Crop, Now Ready. J3.00 per 1000. AU selected
stock and eTtra long. Juat the kind you are all looking for. Extra fine stock.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Winter wed-
(fings; nothing better. Freeh stock supplied
on short notice. Wire or phone your orders.

We wtU do the rest. do. and 8c. per yard.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine qiiality tl.26
per VSOO: 10,000 lots,

$10.00.

Telegraph Office, ^«" SMem, Mai

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $4.50 per large bate
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 50o.
GROUND PINE. 12c. per lb ; made up. 10c.
and 12c. per yd.

The best BOXWOOD that grows, SO lbs.

for $10.00.
Extra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. SO lbs.

cases $6.00.
LAUREL WREATHS, 30c. up.
PINE WREATHS. 30c. up.
We also make special sizes when wanted.

Sftm pies sent if deeired.

Onier in advance and have fresh stock.
All Kinds of Evergreens

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON. MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Elxchange

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxwood, Wild Smilax, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel
Largest Assortmmnt and Stock in America always at your command

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS

THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28th St., New York
When Ordering, please mention The Exchange

I. RICE CO.

Buy
'Keystone Queility"
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

W^hen ordering, please mention The Exchange

Milwaukee, Wis.

Florists' Club Meets
The regular monthly meetiug of

the Milwaukee Florists' Club w-is held
on Feb. G, and nearly half of all the
members were present. The treasurer
and secretary read their annual reports,
which proved first that the club is ad-
vancing as to membership and financially,
and second that nearly half of their as-
sets consist of Liberty Bonds and War
Savings Certificates.

E. .J. Namme of Waufatosa was elected
a new member. The following otficerg
.for 1919 were duly installed : Wm. A.
Kennedy, president ; Nic. Zweifel, vice-
president ; James Livingstone, treasurer

;

Eugene Oestreicher, secretary, and
A. Reinhardt, trustee for three years.
C. C. PoUworth acted as master of cere-
monies ; he made it short but sweet, and
the officers in response promised with
the hearty cooperation of the members to
do their best and try to make the com-
ing year the best ever.

The letter from the president of the
S. A. F. and O. H.. asking that a com-
mittee be appointed to ascertain the cost
of production as well as the expense of
operating a flower store was next taken
up. The discussion brought out the point
that it would be a very difficult matter
to say how much it would cost to raise
a certain crop of cut flowers, especially
if some of the help was giving some of
their time to other work : this would be
especially true on a small place. The
chair appointed Nii-. Zweifel, A. Leidiger
and Gene Oestreicher a committee to
bring up and report on this matter at the
March meeting. Four of those present
who attended the Carnation convention
in Cleveland made brief reports. Messrs.
Zweifel and Schroeder covered the Car-
nation display, w'hile Mr. Pollworth re-

lated the happenings at the Detroit di-

rectorate meetiug of the S. A. V. and
O. H.

N. V. Hunkel, president of the local

j

Florists' Advertising Club, called atten-
tion to its annual meeting which is to be

I

held at the Republican House on Feb.
; 10, and to be preceded by a seven o'clock

j

dinner.

I ^
From latest reports the Wisconsin

I

State Fair which is held annually in our
city and which it was said would not be
lield this year, will take place after all,
in September. The officials promise to
eclipse all former ventures and we trust
the local florists will do their bit to
help make the horticultural display a
very creditable one.

The local craft is a good deal more at
ease now that it can secure all the coal
it wants

; plenty of help is also avail-
able at reasonable jirices.

E. O.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Trade conditions have been quite sat-
isfactory, with steady prices at good
figures. Counter trade is improving
right along and funeral work is fully up
to expectations.
There is a plentiful supply of Carna-

tions, but all are usually taken at ^-i

to $6 per 100 wholesale and $1.50 to $2
per doz. retail. Koses are much scarcer
at ^tj to $15 per 100 for ordinary grades
and $20 to $25 for fancy grades. Am.
Beauty Roses are only in fair condition,
at $10 to $00 per 100.

Bulbous stock, such as FaperwUite
Narcissi at $-1 to $5 per 100, Jonquils
at $0 to $8, Dutch Hyacinths at $20 to
$25 and Lily of the Valley at $7 to $10
are a welcome addition to the market.
The plant market is low on choice

stock and will no doubt continue to be
so on account of lack of imports.
Greens are extremely scarce, even

Florida olumOHUs is becoming so short
in supply as to be scarcely obtainable.

tieorge Wiegand, who has been on a
pleasure trip to Arkansas, is expected
back shortly.

Mr. Bender of Muncic. Ind.. is to be with
tile Bertermanns at their Cumberland
establishment, to replace Robert Ellis,

who has accepted a position with the
Indianapolis Flower & Plant Co,

Florists Meet
The State Florists' Ass'n of In-

diana held a successful meeting at the
office of the Smith & Young Co. on Feb.
4. About 51( members attended, the
new i>resident. .Vndcrs Rasmussen of
New Albany, Ind., efficiently presiding.
A committee was appointed to take
charge of the Fall flower show and con-
sisted of file f'lllowiiig: .John Hartie.
Adolph Baur, Herman Piel, Charles Pa-
hud and Jos. Hill. A preliminary pre-
mium list is to be authorized immed-
iately, according to John Hartje, and
details laid for a successful trade and
social gathering this Autumn.

Adolph Baur, who has been sick for
.some time, is much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Henley of Hartford
City, were recent visitors.

The outlook for St. Valentine's Day
was highly ju-oniising. The lociil fior-

ists planned to do some cooperative ad-
vertising and there was a sufficient sup- ,

ply of stock to insure taking care of the
business properly.
Wm. Hamant, at present with Berter-

mann Bros. Co., is to take charge of

his own place in N. Rural St., on Mar. 1.

Mr. Hamant is a successful grower and
will have a good location. I. B.

Kansas City, Mo.

St. Valentine's r>ay was expected by
the florists to be a bigger day this year
than ever before. This is accounted foi

by the wider advertising the holiday has
been given in the way of window dis-

plays and small newspaper ads., and by
its more general observance, especially b\'

soldiers home from training camps, who.
wishing to acknowledge some of the cour-

tesies that were shown them while the^'

were away from home, sent floral gifts

on St. Valentine's Day.

Violets and all other kinds of cut flow-

ers were scarce, and more baskets an.:

plants were sent than cut flowers, as

A
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WAX FLOWERS

Owing to the great scarcity of flowers

Waxed Flowers
are being used extensively in all floral funeral work. We have a very

new and special assortment. ORDER NOW.

©

Manila Boxes
18 X 5 X 3H .

21 X 5 X 3^ .

.

24 X 5 X 3}^ .

.

28 X 5 X 3H .

.

21 X 8 X 5 .

.

30 X 5 X 3H .

Par 100

$2.95

3.70

4.90

5.30

5.70

5.90

24x8x5
28 X 8 X 5
30x8x5
36x8x5
30 X 12 X 6
36 X 14 X 6
36 X 12 X 6

P«r 100

..$6.20

. 6.90

.. 9.30

. . 10.50
.11.70

.13.50

.12.90

Wreath Boxes

16x16x7
18x18x8
20x20x9
22x22x9

$9.70
10.50
13.20

17.10

Bouquet Boxes

19x9x8
Per 100

$11.50

Printing in Black, $1.50 per lOOO;
Gold or Bronze, double

Cycas Leaves
SIX*

8 to 12.
Par 100

$3.00

12 to 16 3.80

16 to 20 4.90

20 to 24 5.80

24 to 28 7.30

28 to 32 9.00

32 to 36 9.50

36 to 40 10.30

40 to 44 11.20

44 to 48 13.60

CARNATIONS. Pink, white, golden Perioo
gate $3.50

ROSES. Pink, white, golden gate .... 3.50
EASTER LILIES 5.00
CALLA LILIES 5.00
SWEET PEAS 75

PREPARED ADIANTUM

Special Assortment of above Flowers
From $5.00 to $10.00. Try it

!

Good Dagger and Fancy Ferns,Green
and Bronze Galax, Sphagnum Moss,

Fine Quality Boxwood

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.,
Telephonet

Main J439-M1«.M17>M1S-52144 A*

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 WINTTOrOP SQUARE

32 OTIS STREET
MANUTACTURCRS AND IMPORTERS OF FLORISTS" SUPPLIES

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS "^

Boston, Mass.
Unknown ciutotn«ra pl«ue
elv« reference, or cmah with

order

Wbeo orderlDg. please meotlon The Kacbaoge

Bull Dog

Paper Clip
Registereii
U. S. Patent

Office

The Florists'
Reliable

Package Clip

Sold by
Florists' Supply

Houses
Everywhere

Place Your
Easter Orders

NOW

The Fritz-Taber Mfg. Co.
Sotm Makera NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FOR YOUR

HANGING
BASKETS

USE OUR

Sheet Moss
$2.50 per large

sack

SEND ORDERS CITY STORE
116-118 Serenlh St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

FANCY
NATURALI
V GREEN
SHEET
MOSS
J SOLD BY
IMTTSBURGH

FLOWER a

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

tCUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLD[KG BOX CO

1 MANUFACTURERS
1

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wbeit ordering, please meatloa Tlis Bxcbuice

Florists' Supplies

McCallum Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

WlH-n ordiTinu, plea mention The Exchange

finwors are not plentiful and prices are
high.

Roses are bringing from 6c. to 20c.
apiece wholesale ; Carnations Oc. ; Sweet
Peas from $1 to $2 per 100 ; home grown
Violets •?! to $2 ; Freesias 4c. ; Roman
H.vacinths 4c.. and Jonquils Gc.

Local business is good and out of town
business is above normal for this time
of year. Entertaining has started in

fairly well since the holidays and every
day brings orders for table decorations,
which' is different from conditions a
year or two years ago.
Among recent visitors were O. O. Bos-

ton. Tulsa. Okla. : C. P. Mueller, Wichita.
Kan. : George Marshall. Pittsburgh. Pa. ;

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Everett. Pawhuska,
Okla., and Roy Wilcox, Council Bluffs.
Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Rock are in the

East.
George Marshall, of Pittsburgh. Pa..

is preparing to take over the Okmulgee
Greenhouses in Okmulgee, Okla.
M. E. Carter, manager of Rock's, and

who is a member of the Seventh Regi-
ment National Guard, has been on guard
duty a couple of days this week on ac-

count of the street car strike.

Sfune of the window displays for St.

Valentine's Day were highly effective.

Rock's had a Kewpie bridal pair for a
central feature and around this were ar-

ranged cut flowers and plants. Samuel
Murray had a window full of Spring
flowers with handsome boxes which any-
one might be pleased to receive even
empty. The Kellogg Flower and Plant
Co.'s window was given over entirely to

blooming plants and ferns, and that of

Arthur Newell showed a fine collection

of growing plants and cut flowers.

The George M. Kellogg Flower and
Plant Co. is planning many improve-
ments at the Pleasant Hill greenhouses.
Some of the houses will be almost en-

tirely rebuilt. These changes will give
more room than at present.
William Fitzhugh has returned from

Camp Funston and is back in his former
position at Rock's. B. S. B.

JOS. G.NEIDINGER CO., riorlsts'Supplles

1309-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Wtien ordering, please mention The Etxchange

122 West 25th Street

NEW YORK
KrlSri-rr' FLORISTS' SUPPLIES ^SS^SiPw^gS*

REED & KELLER
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Log Moss »i " per bag

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag

CMwM The Woodsman Co., ^«S!f"-
WhiMi .ii-drrii'- plp;i-<r- nn-nlinn Th*- Exchange

WhiteWood Easels
Most Desirable for Mounting Your^FIoral
Wreaths, Crosses, or even Sprays or Bunches

NO TRIMMINGS NECESSARY
36-inch size, 65c. each3 48-inch size, $1.00 each
42-inoh sue, 80c. each 5-1'inch size, 1-25 each

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO.
Wholesale Florists 1320 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

Get our complete list of other supplies

When ordering, please mention The Eschange

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

Paaa urn jour ordara

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVSIGREEN, ALA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WIRE DESIGNS
PRIGBS RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

L«t us quote you on your next order. If !<*
nsede of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Mamrfactiiier

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Wbep ordering, pleaee mention The IJJxchaDge

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25; 50,000, $9.75

tianutamtarmJ ky

W. J. COWEE, Berlki, N. Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealer*.

When ordering, please mention The E^schange

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Log Moss «i.75perbag

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag

E.AREAYEN, Evergreen, Ala.
W^ben ordering, please mention The Exchange

FLORAL DESIGNS DE LUXE JS'f";
A. T. De U Mare Co. Inc., 438 to 4i8 West 37fh St., New Yerk

BUYING MADE EASY SSS^^^Irc^Ryil !SSi5
PAGE 279
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RUSSELL HADLEY SUNBURST WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

Including the enlirm cut from the Duckham-Picrson Range

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, SWEET PEAS
NARCISSI and DAFFODILS

VIOLETS for out-of-town shipment
GREENS of all kinds

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS
MY PURPOSE Is to treat any busineBB entrusted to me in Buch a fair and liberal manner

as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and profitable.

re/ep/iones, 420-421-422 Farragut

5 1 West 28th St., NEW YORKJOSEPH S. FENRICH,

When orderloK. please mention The EzcbanKe

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street

387.T?^??Va°.?l.u. NEW YORK CITY

S8^
When orderlnc. please mention The Bxcbaoire

I
New York City

j

The Market
Feb. 11.—The arrivals of flowers

in general in the wholesale tiower mar-
ket show a considerable increase and a
small demand has prevailed since Wed-
nesday of last week. Prices of most
items of stock are weaker and show a
downward tendency.

American Beauty Koses are in very
short supply. The present demand easily
takes them. Specials are selling at from
75c. to $1.25 each, and the other grades
at corresponding prices. There are mod-
erate arrivals of hybrid tea Koses, which
are moving more slowly. Top grade
blooms are selling at from 10c. for Kil-
larneys up to tiOe. for Hadleys. JNo. 2
grade blooms are going for about $4 to

$8 per 100.

Carnations are in larger supply and
are moving out slowly at about a nickel
each for the best.

Cattleya orchids are arriving in more
than sufBcient numbers to meet the
present limited demand ; 50c. each is the
top figure, except in the case of a few
choice selections. Lily of the Valley is

accumulating on account of the small
demand, and about $6 per 100 buys the
best. Gardenias are practically out of
the market. White and pink Lilies are
moving slowly at $12 to .flS for the
former and iflO to $12 for the latter,
per 100.

In bulbous (lowers there are moderate
arrivals of Narcissi and Daffodils,
Freesia, Iris, Hyacinths and Tulips and
large arrivals of Callas. which are ac-
cumulating. Of miscellaneous flowers
there is the same range of kinds as last
week. Asparagus from the South is

coming in more freely and there is plen-
ty of Smilax. All bulbous and miscel-
laneous flowers and greens are moving
more slowly at quoted prices.

Club Meeting
The February meeting of the

Florists' Club was held at the club's
rooms, Grand Opera House Jiuilding.
2:M St. and Sth ave., on Monday night
of this week. This meeting was largely
attended. A full report of the proceed-
ings will be found in the columns of this
issue.

Secretary ,Tohn Young of the S. A. F.,
F. R. Pierson and J. U. Eisele of the
Tariff and Legislative Committee of the
S. A. F., with Wm. F. Gude, the
Washington (D. C. ) representative of
the society, had a conference in that
city on Thursday, Feb. 0, with the Fcd-
eral Horticultural Board. This confer-
ence lasted from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
without any intermission for luncheon.
"Quarantine No. 37 with Regulations,

"

of course, was the principal subject for
discussion. The florists' committee en-
deavored to show the members of the
Federal Horticultural Board the gro.-s
injustice of the measure as it now ex-
ists. More meetings of the Tariff' and
Legislative Committee will be held in
the near future for the purpose of com-
pleting plans to bring about the rescind-
ing or modification of this obnoxious
regulation.

There will be a meeting of the Flower
Show committees, representing the Hor-
ticultural Society of New York, and the
New York Florists' Club at the oflice of
Secretary John Young on Monday, Feb.
17, at 2.80 p.m. The business of the
meeting will be the organization of the
Joint Committee and to make prelimi-
nary arrangements for the Spring
Flower Show to be held in the Grand
Central Palace, 1920.
Members of the Florists' Club were

pleased to welcome at its last meeting
L. E. Dupuy, son of Louis Uupuy of
Whitestone, L. I. who has just returned
from service in France. It was to be
regretted that there was so much im-
portant business at that meeting that
Mr. Dupuy did not have an opportunity
given him to relate his experiences while
in overseas service. Mr. Dupuy will be
invited to address the members of the
club at some future meeting.
A report of the meeting of the Execu-

tive Committee of the American Dahlia
Society on Feb. 10 will be found in this
issue.

The news of the death on Monday of
Marius Mutillod brought to us more
than ordinary sorrow. A more extended
notice will be found in our obituary col-

umns this week.
William Stuart Allen 58 West 28th

St., is obliged to remain temporarily at
his home, as he is suffering from a se-

vere bronchial cold.

Lincoln's birthday, Feb. 12, and St.
Valentine's Day, Feb. 14, especially the
latter are expected to stimulate the sale

The Right Place for

the Right People
Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal

inspection of our business methods
cheerfully solicited

Come in and grow with us!

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW, Pretident

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phone*—331S-3311-3312 FarraSut

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

J. J. COAN, Inc. molesale Florist

Phones.
Farragut 5413 and 5891

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordering, plea«a mention The Elxcbange

FUTTERMAN BROS. TJZ"
CONSIGNMENTS SOUCIIED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Farragut 9761 and 159

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

105 West 28th Street
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

TELEPHONE
FARRAGUT 759 NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Farragut 2483

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

of flowers. We are pleased to note that
Several of the more progressive florists

of this city are awake to the possibilities
of increased sales of flowers on St. Val-
entine's Day, and that they used the
columns of the New York Herald on
Tuesday to call the attention of the
public through a well written advertise-
ment to the suitability of flowers as val-
entines and to the sentiments which
flowers convey. The florists joining in

this general advertisement were M. A.
Bowe, A. WarendorlF, Kottmiller,
Uard's, The Boulevard l^'lower Co.,
aud Pappas Bros.

Visitors in this city during the week
were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Libby, Bidde-
ford. Me. ; Thomas Koland, JSIahant,

Mass., Charles Ku.ssell, Cleveland, O.

;

E. Allan Peirce, Waltham, Mass. ; Wil-
liam Penn. Boston. Mass.; T. J. Nolan,
Scranton. Pa. : J. L). Eisele, Kiverton,
N. J. ; K. Vincent, Jr., White Marsh,
Md. ; George L. Stillman. Westerly,
K. I., and Wallace K. Pierson, Urom-
-well, Conn.

Among the large number of standard
varieties of Roses now coming into the
w'holesale cut flower market we noted
this week at J. S. Eenrich's, 51 West
28th St., some flne blooms of two beauti-
ful new varieties from the growing es-

tablishment of Charles H. Totty, of

Madison, N. J., namely. Premier and
<_>phelia Supreme.

R»»ONP

THIS

Consign that next shipment
of flowers to us.

We make liberal advances
and guarantee you satisfactory

prices and prompt returns.

Our shippers are our best

references.

Shall we send you a list of

those in your locality ?

UnitedCut Flower Co. inc.

Ill WEST 28tli STREET, NEW YORK OiTT
WTien ordering, pleaae mention The Exchnnfre

D. FEXY
Wholesale Commission Florist

116 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Wlioii .n-tl.Tinu. pleMsi' nietition Tlir Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFrr

^ USE FOR RESULTS ^
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Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Ovin^ston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones, Main 1293-4

OUrK>P-TOWN ORDERS CAMEFULLT ATTEMDED TO
Givt u« a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open Mornlnga at Six o'clock (or tfa« Bale of Cut

Flowers

Wall Space for Adrertlsing Purposes For Rent

V. S. DORVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists
Conaignmmntt toUcited

55-57 West 26th Street Mow Ynrlr
Tdepkoau: 13 aid 31(0 Farrafit llClV 1 Ul R

Ftmnk H. Traendly Charlei Schenok

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Wholesale Florists

436 Bbtli At*., bet. 26th and 27th Sta.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phonea: Farragut 797-798-799

Wfcea ag<eriag, ytow Meattoa The Blcl>aaje

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone, FARRAGUT 4559

Wfcea <a<«itii» , tt—" —iMoa Tkt «>»««
Eatabllahed 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
'Wholeaal« Commlsilon FloHstt

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 551

Conrianmenf of Choice Flowera Solicited

WiLUAM H. KUEBLER
Wholttalt Co»mif«i'«n Dealer tn

CUT FLOWERS
28 WiUou^hby S(., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, Main 4691

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Hanry C. Rledel WhoUtalt Ploritlt Meyer Othlle

Seasonable Flowers of all idods
The beat of wrrice to Growers and RetaQ

Ftorista. Twenty-fiTe years' eiperience In the
Flower Burinees. Consignments solicited.

49 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE. FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone. Farragut 3296

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \#AI I C" V ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMI_l_t.T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. ^.^^'^e^hone^ io5 W. 28th St., New York

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality
Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their "eason

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

Fa;Ssut''22'8^o89 13 1 W. 28th St, NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. SOO—301 Farragut 148 West 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA. MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ord.ring. plea— m.ntlon The Bxohang.

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Feb. 11, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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REMOVAL NOTICE
^~\WING to increased business, we have been forced to
^^^ remove to larger and better equipped salesrooms.

We are now situated in the heart of the wholesale
flower district.

Our facilities for handling flowers are the best obtain-
able in this city. Satisfaction and service is our motto,
as our one aim is to please. No order for flowers is too
large>r too small for us to give our best attention.

If you are not a customer, give us a trial

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones : Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3532

When ordering, please mention The E:ichanee

B. A. SNYDER CO. K^ST."!
Hardy Cat Evergreens, Cat Flowers and Fkmsts' Sopidies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone, Fort Hill 1083-1084-1085

When ordering, please mention The Exchange"

Boston, February 11, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred, unless otherwise noted

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Killarney
White Killarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chaa. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
KiUarnev Brilliant
J. J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner

Adiantum, ordinary
Aatirrhinums, bunch
Asparagus Pluraosus, bunch,"

Sprengeri, bunch.
Calendula
Gallas, per doz
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy
Freesias
Galax Leaves
Gladioli
Leucothoe
LUium Formosutn
" Longiflorum
*' Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Narcissus, Paperwhite

Soleild'Or
Daffodils

Orchids—Cattleyas
*' Cypripedium, doz.

Primroses per bunch
Smilax, doz. strings
Sweet Peas
Violets. Double

"
Single

20.00 to 75.00
20.00 to 50.00
15.00 to 40.00
4.00 to 16.00
4.00 to 16.00

15.00 to 35.00
to

IS.OO to 4S.00
to
to

16.00 to 40.00
to
to
to

15.00 to 40.00
6.00 to 20.00

to
6.00 to 20.00

to
to
to

6.00 to
..35 to
.35 to

2.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to 4.00

to
5.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 5.00

to
to
to
to

20.00 to 30.00
10.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00

to
3.00 to 4.00

to
6.00 to 8.00

50.00 to 75.00
2.00 to 3.00

to
to

2.00 to
to

.75 to
to
to
to

1.00
8.00
.50
.60

3.00
5.00
5.00

4.00

1.00

Buffalo, February 10, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Pricesquotedareby thehundred, unless otherwise noted

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Killarney
Wliite Killarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
J. J. L. Mocic
Cecile Brunner

Adiantum, ordinary
Antirrhinums, bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch."

Sprengeri, bunch..
Calendula
Callas, per doz
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy
Freesias

.

Galax Leaves
Gladioli
Leucothoe
Lillum Formosum

" Longiflorum
'* Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Narcissus, Paperwhite

Soleild'Or
Daffodils

Orchids—Cattleyas" Cypripedium, doz.

,

Primroses per bunch
Smilax, doz. strings
Sweet Peas
Violets, Double

"
Single

4.00
l.SO
2.50
.50
.50

15.00 to 75.00
SCO to 15.00
8.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 20.00

10.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00

12.00 to 20.00
to

6.00 to 15.00
8.00 to 15.00
6.0U to 20.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00

to
3.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.35 to
.35 to

4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
4.00 to 6.00

to ,20
to

1.00 to 1.25
to

15.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 4.00
4 00 to 5.00
5.00 to 7.00

60.00 to 75.00
2.00 to 3.00
.15 to .25

2.00 to 2.40
1.50 to 3.00
1.00 to 1.50
1.00 to 2.00

to
to
to

5.00
4.00
2.00
.40

BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co., *"o^ale
FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St.,T.iepho„e{6|6j}MAiN Boston, Mass.
When ordering, pleaw mention The Bichange

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonsh'ire Street

TclephmMi Port Hill. MM aad IISS.

BOSTON, MASS.
Opra *a. ,to1 p.

When ordering, please mention The Qxchange

The Chicago Flower Growers Association
PAUL R. KLINGSPORN,

Manaftar
IVholMo/a Gwow^ra of
Cut Flammra and Ftant$

in N.V/ABASH AVE.
CHICAGO

BEAUTIES. LILIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS
AND EVERYTHING SEASONABLE

Poehlmann Bros. Co., "'LlTbtp'r.r Cut Flowers
Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

lltl o ». . .. ^>.

Cut Flower and Supply Departments
in fiants ana fjut Flowers

'

Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

Two Million Square Feet of Glass at
MORTON GROVE, ILL., -- - -

in Plants.and Cut Flowers
65.74 £35, JJj,„Jg|p,, ^j^ ^^-^^^^

When ordering, please mention The Elxohangre

Boston I

The Market
Feb. 11.—Dui-iug the latter part

of lust week there was a decided slumij
and trade fell off considerably. However,
with the coming of St. Valentine's Day
prices have returned practically to those
of last week.
The supply of Am. Beauty Roses is

normal, but the demand has fallen off.

Specials are selling from 50c. to 75c.,
with other grades at corresponding prices.
Hybrid tea Koses are slightly more plen-
tiful, but have a good call. Prices for
Hadley, Russell and Ophelia are from
l:ic. to .50c., while other kinds are from
4e. to ICc.
The supply of Carnations is on the

increase and tlie blooms are of a high
riuality. Prices have dropped somewhat,
although it looks as though they would
be higher tefore the end of the week.
Prices are from 3c. to 5e.

There is a good sumjly of Cattleyas

;

with a fair demand at 50c. to 75c. apiece.
There is a good supply of various kinds
of Cypripediums, Cymbidiums and a few
Uendrobiums.

Lilies are not much more abundant and
prices still remain at 20c. to 25c., with
occasional sales at 30c. There are
plenty of Paperwhites, which are selling
well at 3c. to 4c., and the supply of
yellow Narcissi is increasing ; prices run
from Cc. to Sc. each.

Lily of the Valley is no more plentiful
than previously, although the demand is
good this week at $0 to $10 per 100.
There is a fairly good supply of Callas.
Freesias are not over abundant. There
are a few Iri.ses and some Acacias.
Plenty of good Sweet Peas at $2 to $4
per 100.
The supply of Asparagus and Adiantum

is more abundant and the prices of last
week are maintained.

Notes
Horticultural Hall is a busy place this

week for the union meetings of the lead-
ing Mass. agricultural organizations are
being held ttiere. On Monday the ex-
hibits were being staged. The Garden-
ers' and Florists' Club exhibit is being
put on by Andrew K. Rogers, president
of the club, and .Tames Methven. The
Mass. Nurserymen's Association is pro-
viding an exhibit of Coniferous ever-
greens and other nursery stock that is

being staged by Mr. Thurlow and Mr.
Wyman. The lectures of especial inter-

est to florists and gardeners were those
delivered on Thursday evening by Rob-
ert Pyle. West Grove. Pa., on "Roses
Out of Doors," and William H. Klliott
on "Why the Farmer Should be a Green-
house Man and Why the Greenhouse
Man Should be a Farmer."
The Horticultural Club of Boston held

its monthly meeting at the Parker
House on Wednesday evening, Feb. 5.

The topic of the evening was the "Cur-
nation Convention and the Carnations
That Were Seen Tliere." The Plant
Exclusion bill was also discussed.
Dolansky-McDonald Co., the progres-

sive wholesale florists, who have been lo-

cated for several years at 250 Devon-
shire St., have moved to one of the best
buildings in the wholesale flower district

and are now located at 5 Winthrop sq.

on the corner of Devonshire st. The
new store has large windows on two
sides and is furnished with the most
modern eauioment. The shipping and
packing room is separate from the sales-
room and the office is large and well

ALL THE LEADING
VARIETIES OF ROSES
and CARNATIONS

Peter Reinberg
Wholesale Cut Flowers

30 EAST RANDOLPH ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarten for Mn. RiuwH RoMt

When ordering, please mention The EJxchange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale FlorisU

Richmond, Indiana
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ZECH & MANN
iVWe are Wholesale Fhirieta Doing

a Strictly Wholesale Busteesa

30 Eact Randolph Street, CHICAGO
When ordtTiiiK. please mention The ExcliaoKe

equipped. The firm is a headquarters
for orchids and receives all the flowers
from Frank J. Dolansky's orchid houses
at Lynn (Mass.) At the time of our
visit they had remarkable spikes of

Cymbidiums, a large variety of Cattleyas.
Cypripediums and Dendrobiums. They
also handle all the flowers produced by
William Sim and George Anderson of

Milton, doing a strictly wholesale busi-
ness. Frank McDonald is always in
charge and they have the best wishes of
their many friends in their new store.

George Goldberg, who formerly worked
for Wax Brothers in Tremont St., has
just returned from Army service. He
was with the army in Texas, Nebraska,
and Virginia. He is now with Harry
Quint, the retail florist, at 520 Boyls-
ton St.

I notice that Sydney Hoflfman of
Massachusetts and Commonwealth aves.
is devoting one of his windows to choice
fruits, which make a most attractive
display.
The Boston Floral Supply Co., whose

factory is located at 347 to .S57 Cambridge
St., has enjoyed such a rapid growth of

business that it is now occupying its new
and conveniently located salesrooms at
15 Otis St. and Ot> Arch St.. with a
total floor space of 10,000 sq. ft. Good
service, the fine class of goods it is

turning out, and satisfied customers are
doubtless at the bottom of its success.
Most of the retail stores had attrac-

tive window displays with special offer-

ings for St. Valentine's Day. As usual
Penn's were among the largest and most
attractive windows, his Violet boxes be-

ing especially effective.

Carbone's retail store at 342 Boylston
St. has handsome display of Strelitzia

Reginn*. the bird of Pjirndise plant, fine

Camellias, Heaths, Clivias, Acacias
and other early flowering plants. Busi-
ness is good and has been all Winter.
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-mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm'msi

Most every Florist can handle

GARDENIAS and LILAC
Two of our specialties and we recommend them to

you for quality.

WHITE LILAC
This has been a specialty with us for years. You

can always depend on us for Lilac. We have some on
hand at all times, and an order for a quantity can be

filled on short notice.

GARDENIAS
Our better grades are about as good a quality as

can be grown. Long stems and perfect flowers. Our
grower cuts and ships every day, so you are absolutely

sure of receiving fresh flowers.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
IVholciate Florhli

BALTIMORE. MD.. " PHILADELPHIA :: WASHINGTON. D.C.

\^mfmMmmmfMmfmmmmmmmmmmm^Mmmfi^m<'^^^^^
When ordering, pleaae mantlon The Btxchapge

Roses
Carnations

Snapdragons

ftad & full Une of
all odier Seaton-
abla Cot Flowers.

S S. Mole Si. WHOLESALE FLORIST Philtdtlphit, Pa.

WbeD orderlnE, pleaie mentloD The Sxcbanf«

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
aod a futl line

of all othr
Greens

WHOLESALE FLORIST
12 South Mole St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.WM. J. BAKER,

Carnations, Callas and Sweet Peas
Wben orderlnff. pteas« mention The BIzchanre

leoeutly adopted b.v the Federal Horticul-
tural Board. No subject ever brought be-
fore the Horticultural Society has aroused
such interest among florists, nursery-
men, gardeners and amateur cultivators,
and a strong opposition to the enforce-
ment of this drastic ruling has developed.
Both sides of the subji'Ct will be pre-
sented at the meeting and the discussion
will probably have important results.

This meeting is important to growers,
retail florists, wholesale florists and in

fact every one who has anything to do
with flowers or plants and all such
should mike a strenuous effort to be
present. K. U.

Chicago, Feb. 1

1

Wholesale Cut Flower
Prices (looted ve hj the hundred uolesi

Rosea—American Beauty.
Speciale per doi.
36-inch etems "
SO-inch Btenu
Short stems per 100

Columbia
White and Pink KUlarney
Killamey Brilliant
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TRADE MARK

l/i t/ie SoilrTtiBi-

The RenoMrned Food For Plants
MANUFACTURED BT

CLAY & SON STRATFORD, LONDON. ENGLAND
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

The Recognized Standard tnsecticide

A apray remedy for green, bls<^ white ftr,

-thrips and soft scale.

Quart, fl.OO Gallon, (2.50

FUNGINE
For mUdew , rust and other blights affootvng

flowers, friata, and vegetables.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $S.50

VERMINE
For eel worms. aDgle worm* »nd oAw Wtfrma

woHdBC in the foil.

Ouart, $1.00 GaUon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

AphineManofachiringCo., "^.T**
When orderlnE. please mention The Exchange

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCOP0WDER,$4.00 Tk
(For FumisaticLE and SprinkUng oombincd)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 '^k
FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00'."^*

TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 '^.^
Special prices In Tods and Carload Lots

J
I C.^.>J_._ 2*5-289 Metropolitan Ave.

. J. rneiiman, Brooklyn, n. y.

Wl r-lnri'i

Foi CreenhouBeB, Craperles, HotbedB, Con
•err&torlea and all other purpoMS. G«t our
flflure before buying. Estimates freely ftlveo.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON. " ,«» w«««« st.

Wlien ordering
NEW YORK

plea-^^e nienti'U] Tli>_' E\clianse

Cincinnati, 0.

JS Pulverised ^or Shredded

Cattle Manure
Pulverized

Sheep Manure
B (Tbs FloriBtsVstandard of unliorm

|

bisb quality for oTor ten years.
Specify WIZARD BRAND in
your Supply House order or write

|

OS direct for prices and freight rates.

- THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

When ordering. ple.ise meiilioii Tlie Esoliange i

The Market
Feb. 11.—Kosi's are very short

while the supply of Carnations is only
fair. They, together with everything else

that is coming into the market, are find-

ing a ready sale. Sweet I'eas are fairly
plentiful and are proving exeeilent prop-
erty. The cut of Easter Jjilies is not
as large as it was. Callas and Kub-
riims niav be had. Snapdragons are very
good an4l find a ready sale. Bulbous
stock, too. including Paperwhites, Yel-
low Narcissus. Dutch Hyacinths, Ko-
nian Hyacinths, Jonquils and Tulips, is

finding a good market. Receipts in this

line are only moderate. Other offer-

ings are orchids, single Violets, Calen-
dula. Wallflower, Forgetmeiiot and Baby
Primrose.

Notes
Dan Gray and Hurry Gray, who

were among the first of our boys to go
to France, have returned from that coun-
try and are at Hoboken, N. J.

Geo. Kessen has been discharged from
the service and has arrived home from
camp.

Jos. Hill. Kichmond, Ind., Geo. Ar-
nold. J^oston. Mass.. and Allan I'ierce,

Walton. Mass.. were the guests of C. E.
Critchell in this city while they were on
their way from the Cleveland meeting of
a fortnight ago. Teddy.

iiioMtl.in Thi' Kvfhflncp

NIKOTEEN
For Spraylac

APHIS PUNK
For Fumtsatlng

Aak your dealer for U

Nicotine Mfg. Co.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

When ordering, plenfp mention The Exchange

Book of Water Gardening
PRICE $2.65 POSTPAID

A.T.DeUMareCo., lac, 448W. 37lhSt., N.T.

Detroit, Mich.

The market has been brisk here this

week, with a very good supply of stock.

Carnations came in fairly large quauti-
ties and helped conditions greatly, the
price being from ifi to JfU per hundred.
Koses are still very scarce and command
high prices. Violets and Sweet Peas are
also increasing in quantity but are
cleaned up very quickly. Orchids seem
to be plentiful in the market. Easter
Lilies are quoted at !fl!0. Freesias at $5
and Paper whites at .^Ifi and receipts do
not equal the demand.

Orders for St. Valentine's Day are
coming in fast and the indications point
strongly to a big business for everyone.
Harry Breitmeyer has returned from

one year's duty overseas and is looking
hale and hearty.

Frank Dulsky, late of the Michigan
Cut Flower Exchange, has opened a new
store in Delray, and has the best wislies

of all the trade.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Detroit
Florist Club held their annual ball on
Wednesday evening, Feb. 5, at the Ho-
tel Statler, the proceeds being given to
several worthy charities. The ball room
was very prettily decorated, while the
attendance of about two hundred couples
made this pleasant affair a distinct suc-
cess. The ladies deserve no end of con-
gratulations for their untiring efforts in
making it so.

Sam Seligman and Abe Miller were
among the visitors here this week.

H. P. K.

I..\iiREi,. Ind.—J. M. Hammer & Sons,
who were formerly in business in Wash-
ington. D. C, closed down their place
there at the outbreak of the war and
haye now moved to Laurel, where they
infcMid to rebuild in the Spring.

Cleveland, 0.
Perhaps never before in this market

was the co-ordination between the vari-
ous branches of the business more note-
worthy than at present. The growers
are sending in a good supply of well
grown and nicely assorted stock ; whole-
salers are distributing it at prices Con-
.sistent with the cost of production ; and
the retailers by timely publicity and
better merchandising are doing their
part in a manner characteristic of en-
lightened business men. No stock is

being lost, prices are being kept- firm,

just profits are being realized and as a
result a general optimism preyails.

Liberal receipts of "Spring flowers"
have solved the problem of supply.
Sweet Peas may be had at prices rang-
ing from Ifl to $3 per 100, and in quality
the stock was never better. Paper-
whites continue plentiful and are bring-
ing 5c. and Tulips and single Daffodils
find quick sale at tic. Carnations move
freely at from $4 to $6 per 100, ac-

cording to quality, and the supply of
fancy stock is less than the demand.
The situation in Koses has improved
considerably but as the call continues
brisk, prices are holding firm at from
lOe. to 25c. Miscellaneous fiowers such
as Calendula. Mignonette, Myosotis,
Wallflowei'S, Snapdragons and Prim-
roses are available in limited quantities.
The supply of Valley is erratic and the
poor keeping qualities of the stock at

present does not favor its importation
from a distance. Some choice Cattleyas
may be had at from !(!7.50 to !f'J per doz.

The local supply of Adiautum is pretty
well exhausted and the general tlearth of
Asparagus is being felt.

Increased Call for Carnations
As was expected, the publicity

given the Diyine Flower during Carna-
tion meeting week, has greatly stimulat-
ed the call for it. Cleveland florists have
a peculiar talent for transforming con-
ventions into oowerful agencies for the
substantial increase of business and
their efforts put forth at the Carnation
meeting are now bearing ample fruit.

To interest the public in the display, a
very creditable retail feature was staged
and the sum of $200 was spent by the
local committee advertising the event in

the daily press. A noticeable increase in

the demand for Carnations affords ample
proof that the time and money were
well spent.

Better Express Service
The American Hallway Express

Co. operated by the Government, has
inaugurateil a campaign for greater effi-

ciency, in the handling of shipments de-

tails of which are discussed elsewhere
in this issue. In addition, a better pick-

up and delivery service is also being
planned, in which the wholesale flower
market will be covered every two hours.
This route is to be known as No. 10 and
will be limited in extent so as to provide
efficient service. This will be a great
boon to the florists of Cleveland and it

might not be amiss for each and every
one to write Superintendent A. C. White
of the Express Co., expressing his ap-
proval and offering hearty cooperation
in this important project.

Of Personal Interest
F. E. Bauers of Brooklyn village,

has divided a portion of his 20 acre
property into building allotments, which
are meeting with a very successful sale.

J. J. GruUemons, Gladioli grower par
excellence, left Cleveland Feb. H for a
business call upon New York State and
Canadian florists.

Joseph M. Stern of the Joseph M.
Stern Co.. has left his desk for an ex-

tended call upon the trade in the North-
west.

L. F. Darnell, tor many years with
the J. M. Gasser Co., has taken the po-
sition of traveling representative of the

F. T. D., and began his new work by
calling upon Akron and Canton (O.

»

florists Feb. 10.

Frank Weaver, for several years with
the Leo Niessen Co., of Washington,
D. C, has joined the sales force at the

J. M. Gasser Co. wholesale store.

W. H. Temblett, who now operates a
flower stand in the 105th st. market, will

soon open an uptodate retail store on
Euclid ave.

C. A. Kiugler of Wellington, O., made
a business trip to Mentor aud Paines-
ville (O.) last week to jiurchase plants
for his Easter trade. J. Mel./.

^^^IMAT^^^

WhenOrderingFertflizer

ol Your Supply House

Why Not Do It Now?
Chicago Feed and Fertilizer Company

U. S. YARDS, CHICAGO
Eastern Office:

G. G. GREEN, REAL ESTATE TRUST BLOC.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

When 'nip'-inir. iileasp mention The Exch.Tnge

WANTED!
YOUR

OLD IRON
AND

METAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Write, Wire, or Telephone

SAMUEL LEVINE, Inc.
1185-1223 FLUSHING AVENUE

Long Island R. R. Siding Brooklyn, N. Y.
Telephone, Staga 959-960

Wben orderlas, please mention Tbe Ezcbanse

)reer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive easy and true, because
I

both bevels are on the same
Bide. Can't twist and break

|

the glass ia driving. Galvan- .

ized and will not rust. No I

rights or lefts

The Peerless Glazing Poin

is patented. No others like ^

it. Order from your deale^
or direct from us.

1000, 90c. postpaid.
|

Samples free.

HENRY A. DREEEj
714 CheBtnnt BtreetX

FUladelphla.

When ordering, please mention The Escbaiige

DREER'S
FLORISTS' SPECIALTIES
New Brand New Style

'RIVERTON" HOSE
Furnished in lengths

up to 600 leet without
seam or Joint.

IheHOSEfortheFLORIST
k-inch, per (t 19e.
Reel of 600 ft... ISHs-
2 reels, 1000 ft 18o.
V^-inch, per ft 16o.
Reelof 600ft....l6Ho.
Couplings furnishea

without charge

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chesnut St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

When orikrintr. please mention The Exchanse

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick seleeted Glan

aU eizea, from 6 z 8 to Id x 34
Ten boies or more at wholeaale prieei

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

When t.rderlii.L;. please mention The Ext-bauge

F. E. Ads Give Good Resnks
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GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and Sizes

Unglaied, 85o. up
OUMd, (2.05 up

BOILERS—PIPE
MefropDlifai)Ma€erlcdCi

1335-1S39 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

. J. Brook), Floriat
BIoomJnKtnn, 111.

—a regular, dependable
Bupply of it, all year
'round and always under
good pressure, can be
obtained most economi-
cally by installing a
Caldwell Tubular Tower.

Simple, strong, Bafe.
You can erect it your-
self.

Send for Catalogum

W. E. CALDWELL CO.

2010 Brook St., Looisvillc, Kt-

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, large

stock of all sizes in random lengtbs.
Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi-

cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee
Satisfaction and quality equal to new material.

Inquiries Solictted

xchangepeerless Iron KpeF

INCORPORATED

3% BROADWAY NEW YORK

FOR GREENHOUSI
GLAZING

USE IT NOW
M ASTICA li

•Ustic and t«-
naclouB, admits
of expantlon
and contrac-
tion. Putty be-
come! hard and
brittle. Broken
ftlaas more
eailly remored
without break-

bit •' other ftfani, as occurs with hard putty.
LfttCi lontfer tiiaii putty. Easy to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO.,
When ordering, please

Denver, Col.

The market remains about the same

:

all flowers very scarce, with uo prospects
of better conditions till after St. Val-
entine's Day. There is also a scarcity
in potteil i)lants (Cinerarias being the
only material available in quantity),
and in bulb plants.

Private Z. G. Neff, a Denver florist
overseas, writes from Vichy. France, un-
der date of ,Tan, 15, telling of his experi-
ences as driver of an ammunition truck.
Extracts from his letter will be found
iu our Florist Soldiers column.

Mr. OliuRi-r, one of the leading under-
takers of tiiis city, is building a special
room in whieli to receive flowers. As he
has a service nearly every hour he has
found it almost impossible to keep them
straight.

Mr. Miles of Arvada finds he has very
good success with his Sweet Peas by
[danting them after a Tomato crop. They
are of very good quality and have ex-
ceptionally long stems. J. W. N.

12 W Brudwir. New Tork

mention The Exchange

St. Paul, Minn.
The jirice on all cut stock has ad-

vau(;ed several points and the demands
exceed the supply in almost all classes.
Tlie first main crop of Carnations is

over and of local Koses there are not
nearly enough to sup[ily the demand.
Golden Spur is only now appearing and
with the exception of Paperwhites bulb
stock is ver.v scarce. The continued
bright weather has been a factor iu the
increase of Violets.

During the past week St. Paul has ex-
perienced sub-zero weather, following a
blizzard at the beginning of the week.
There is every indication of a good Val-
entine business and retailers have b3en
booking stock in advance. All classes
of pot stock that are available sell

readily and man.y growers report tjiat

they are sold out and are waiting for
more stock to mature.

T1k> Cliicago Ave. Greenhouses are re-

storking and preparing for Spring busi-

ness, tile proprietors having returned
from Army service. The Hiawatha
Greenhouses have been featuring a
quantity of well grown Holly ferns iu

8in. pans, which have sold readily at
good prices. Max Kaiser of Merriam
Park Floral Co. has come in with Tulips
and G(dden Spur, but the concern has
only about liO per cent, of what it has
grown in previous years. K. C T.

I

The Pacific Coast
|

San Francisco, Cal.

Notes
At the nieetius of the California

Dalilia Soeiet.v. on Juu. 31. it was de-
riiWd to bold the Fall Public Flower
show at the Palace Hotel on Sept. 4,
r. and 0, 1910.

15. W. Basset of Loomis, Cal., sold his
greenhmises to W. H. Hawkins on Jan.
-4. Mr. Hawkins will continue tlie busi-
ness alonj; the old lines.

'"The Glendale Plant and Floral Co."
is the name of a new greenhouse and
nursery business established by D. R.
•Tackson and Freeman J. Kelly, at Glen-
dale. Cal. The partnership was formed
tlip latter part of January, although tfie

business had been established by Mr.
K''lly three months earlier.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society
At the F*'bruary meeting of the

IVicitic Coast Hortirultural Society, held
on the 1st. the advisability of protesting
to the Secretary of Agriculture against
the recently ena<'ted "Phint Exclusion"
law was discussed. It was resolved to
submit the matter to vote at the March
meeting. Commenting on the possibility
of producing home grown stock to take
the place of the imported, Eric James
uf Klinluirst, i»oiuted out three items in

particular wliich he believed could be
produced in California equal in ijuality

if not superior to the stock formerly im-
ported from Belgium. These are Arau-
caria excelsa. Rhododendron, and Azalea
indica. J. A. Carbone, of Berkeley, drew
attention to the fact that out of the total

number of plant shipments received, the
percentage of those that turn out to be
imperfect is exceedingly small.

The proposition of holding a Spring
Flower Show is to come up for vote at

the Mareh meting, meanwhile the matter
Is in the hands of a committee consist-

s/zeWHiLLDiN Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN WAREHOUSE IN

PHILADELPHIA LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

THE PETERS & REED POnERY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

The Pfaltzgraff Pottery Co.
YORK, PA.

Manufacturers of Florists' Pots,

Bulb Pans, Fern Dishes, etc.

We Lead in Quality. Finish and Service

For CHtalnfrues and Discounts address

August Rolker & Sons

51 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY
Our Selling Agents in N. V., N. J.

and Eastern States Territory

When <>r<lerin^'. please iiJeiiUuii The ExchauKe

ing of H. Platli auil I'. Ferrari, who are
to investisate tlio matter.

First and second i)rizps were awarded
to ,T. A. Carbone and H. Plath respec-
tivel.v, for the greatest luunber of i)oints

seored at monthly exhibits througliout
the year 1018, First prize went to
.1. A. Carbone for 1045 points (11 ex-
liibits) and second prize to H. Plath for
(io.") points (7 exiiibits).

Applications for membership .were re-

ceived from two new members of the
greenhouse force of H. Plath, namel.v,
Franli J. Hill and John P. Sausa.

J. R. W.

Portland, Ore.

The trade for the past week has been
very erratic. Tiiero is an oversupply of

flowers, the demand having decreased
considerably. Carnations. Paperwhites
and Freesias are the most in evidence.

Prices have naturally dropped, much to

tlie disappointment of many gjrowers.

There appears to be no way to consume
the large cut of the flowei-s, and just how
long this condition will last is hard to

say. Daffttdiis are much in demand
and dean up daily. Koses are also about
equal to the demand. Among the smaller
flowers we have the Forgetmenots, cut
Primroses. Romans and Violets. The
supply of potted stock is ample. Tu-
lips, DalTodills. Hyacinths, both Dutch
and Romans. Primroses, Cineraria and
Cyclamen complete the list.

News
.T. R. Smith, who is with the

S. Weller Pottery Co., called on the

trade this week. He states that this has
been the best January in years with
him.

Mr. Danshbeck of the A. h. Randall
Co. was also in the city calling on the
trade.

Julius Brot.ie is the first grower to try

the forcing of Herman Iris. He states

that it took but two weeks to bring
them into bloom.
The Holden Floral Co. is bringing in

some excellent potted Hyacinths.
The Swiss Floral Co. reports an ex-

cellent demand for their Portland Pe-
tunias. They are already sold out of

their whites. This firm will no doubt
devote more time and space to this ex-

cellent product.
O. E. Panzer is cutting his first For-

getmenots and also i»ffers excellent

potted UaEfodills. H. Niklas.

The Florists* Exchange
Brimful of Facts and other

Valuable Information

CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

World's Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

FLOWER POTS

WHY f

A. H. HEWS ® CO., INC.

Cambridge. Mass.

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots

STRONG-LIGHT-POROUS
Write for Catatogue and Prit*

Syracuse Pottay
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Wheu orderlnc. please mention The Exchange

Red Standard
Pots

Look ahead and tea whec«

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are

going to speod this Fal

to stock your grceofaouse*.

Think of u—write us—by as

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St.,

Wken orderlar. plMUW

NorrUtown, Pa.

RAMSBURG'S
SQUARE PAPER POT
CoDBerve time &Dd Increftse proGta by using our

new Locking Square Paper Pota mod Banda.
Send postal for samples and and prices.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth. N. H.

When ordering, please mention The E.Kohange

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.WROCHELLE&SONS N^STri-ey

When orderloE, please mention The Bxchanee



The Florists' Exchange

Classified advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenhouses,
Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,

N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

J8®°When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely

by hia customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.
Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save

time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—To take charge of

gentleman's private garden, by a thorough,
practical, working gardener, well versed in culture
of all greenhouse products, vegetables, fruits,

shrubs, etc. Advertiser takes deep interest in

everything under his charge; is systematic and
uses strict economy. Permanent position, with
fair wages, sought. Single; past middle age; good
references. Disengaged early March. Would
consider charge of retail florist establishment.
Can produce the goods and make good anywhere.
State wages and other particulars in first letter.

Address F. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

A good place is hard to get, so is a good man.
I am a good grower (inside or out, commercial or
private) and I am looking for a good place.

Am expert Carnation grower; have life experience

;

can prove ability and best reputation, am able
to appreciate a good position. A firm that uses
me right will find me the man it has been looking
for. I do not look for just a place, it must be
a place where a good grower with a business sense
is wanted. Address Solid, care Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On commercial or
private place, by young married man, as

assistant grower or manager. Thoroughly fa-

miliar with almost every detail of greenhouse and
outside work. Ambitious, energetic and de-
pendable. At present employed near N, Y. city.

Fair wages and working conditions expected.
Details and references on application. Address
G. M., pare The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED.—By practical, married
man, as manager of a large commercial place,

where ability and knowledge is required. Well
versed in producing quality of Roses, including
American Beauties and other cut flowers. Am
capable of handling all necessary details in the
business. A good salary with a first class firm
expected; do not answer otherwise. Address
G. E., care Tlie Florists' Exchange. _^
SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, of gen-

eral and horticultural education; long, practical
experience in all branches, especially in landscape
art; able to superintend successfully a position of

various horticultural demands, where he can use
brain and brawn. Would consider second place
to a war veteran, German, middle age; many
years in this country; good character, reliable;

trustworthy. Address F. E., care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED.—By married man, on
up to date retail place, as foreman or manager

where ability and good business man is required.
A. I. grower of cut flowers and potted plants of
ail kinds; familiar with evergreens, shrubs and
perennials. Best salary with a good firm is

expected; don't answer otherwise. Address
G. F., pare The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By head gardener;
private or commercial place. Over 25 years'

Eractical experience every line gardening, green-
ouse, hardy perennials, vegetables, etc. Good

propagator of Evergreems, Azaleas, and all florist

and nursery stock. Married; no family; strictly
suber. Nine years in present position. Address
G. K., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a general green-
house man, who understands Carnations, Chrys-

anthemums, Sweet Peas and general stock. Life
experience on private and commercial places.
Middle age; single; German; sober; neat; obliging
and thoroughly reliable; first-class references.
Give particulars and wages in first letter. A. B.,
Box 436, Cape May Courthouse, N. J.

SITUATIONS WANTED—By phmtsman to
carry out plans and plant trees, shrubbery,

perennials: 25 years practical experience in every
fine; private or commercial; 14 years in last place.
Brooklyn preferred. State full particulars.

H. Schuler, 472 Miller Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of orchids,
Roses, Carnations and general stock. 14

years experience inside and outside. Single;
age 28, best recommendation. Disengaged
Feb. 15th. Please state wages and particulars.
P. O. Box 48. Manhasset. L. I.. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener, or
charge of a private place. Life long experience

in all branches, including greenhouses, vegetables.
flowere, fruit, lawns and all kinds of landscape
work. First class references; married; small
family. 12 and 14 years old; strictly sober and
industrious. Carl Ebers, Rhinebeck. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By discharged soldier,
age 30; 12 years experience in designing and

decorating. Open (or position at once. Address
F. B. care The Florists' Ex<-hange.

Continned on Next Oolaxnn

SITUATIONS WANTED

&1

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class gar-
dener to take charge on gentleman's place.

Experienced in flowers, greenhouses, fruits and
ornamentals. Boy of 20 can help and drive
automobile. Speak French and English. Well
recommended. G. A., care The Florists' Ex-
change^

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-
tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and

refinement are desired. Life experience in green-
houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-
lishman; single; middle-aged; systematic organizer
of help; temperate; trustworthy. Address G. T.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By two experienced
salesmen, designers and decorators. Can

furnish best references from leading florists in
New York and other large cities. Very best
executive ability. Salary S40 per week. Address
G. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener; single;
39; thoroughly familiar with all greenhouse

cultures, cut flowers, fruits; grower of choice pot
plants, especially Ericas, Acacias, etc.; good
propagator ; able to take full charge. Fred
Becker, 554 Central ave., Carlstadt, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and gar-
dener; 22 years' experience; American citizen;

married; no children. Understands landscape
and all greenhouse work. Knowledge of ma-
chinery. City trade preferred. Address F. M.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical grower
of pot plants and general greenhouse stuff, on

commercial, private or municipal. Or would join
another in running place on shares, or purchase an
interest in a business. Ent;;lish; hfe experience.
Address Florist, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man; single;
20; sober and steady. Experienced in growing

Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, pot and
bedding plants. Address G. J., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION -WANTED.—As head gardener or
estate manager; 22 years' experience in all work

ertaining to a country place. Best references.
I. W., Box25.Cliffwood. N.J. __^_
SITUATION WANTED—As superintendent of a
gentleman's country estate. Practical experience
in all garden and farm work; 10 years' reference
from last employer. Age 38; married; 1 child.
Apply A. B., Fruit Hill Greenhouse, Providence,
R. I.

SITUA-TION WANTED—As head gardener or
superintendent, on private estate or institution.

Practical all around European and American ex-
perience. Single. G. R.. care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, 27, on
private estate. Able to take full charge and

lay out new grounds. Highest references. G. S.,
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By all around general
greenhouse hand. Reference. L. Geh, 204

Harman st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class man as
Gardenia grower. Vicinity of New York,

Philadelphia or Boston preferred. Address
Gardenias, care The Florists' Exchange, 66 E.
Randolph st., Chicago, III.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Gardener and general handy man in
New Jersey, not far from New York. About

an acre of vegetables and quite a flower garden;
no glass except frames; help cutting lawns pro-
vided during season. Will this Spring extend
our chicken plant considerably.
The work will consist of taking care of the above

and anything else that comes handy around the
place. What we want is a cheerful, willing,
interested worker; no Boisheviki, with one eye
on the clock and the other on the calendar to see
how soon is pay day.

Wages, $20.00 per week and 7-room unfurnished
house, or $25.00 per week without. Basis, 10
hour day.

Address, with information on which an inter-
view can be based, G. H. care The Exchange.

WANTED—Salesmen for our plant department.
Salary, 820 per week. Apply to H. Bershad

care Frederick Loeser A Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Continued on Next Oolnnm

HELP WANTED

GOOD GROWER WANTED
For wholesale pot plants, who can produce

economically a good article in large quantities.
Only a few lines handled. There are 5 acres of
ground, with 20,000 ft. of glass. Must be above
35 years old, industrious, able to manage work
and help to advantage. Business ability and office

experience, such as answering letters, essential.
A man who will work faithfully and show an

interest can enter as partner after a year's trial,
without capital, and have a safe future. Will
guarantee, after trial, a substantial amount
above salary. Give full particulars, or no answer,
and allow time for investigation. Address G. D.

,

care of The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
Experienced propagator of Ornamental Shade

and Shrub seedlings and cuttings.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., NEWARK NY.

EXPERIENCED ROSE GROWER WANTED
on a large private estate near New York; per-
manent position.
Write full particulars in first letter.

Also, an assistant in the fruit houses.
Address F. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
Young man of intelligence and ambition, ex-

perienced in potting and oropagating. Good
chance for advancement. State age, experience
and wages wanted.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO., Inc.,
Queens, L. I.; N. Y.

WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for
Fruit and Ornamental trees. Rose bushes,

Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from S50 to S200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for
Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-
nianent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at
once for terras. C. H. Weeks Nursery Co.
Newark, N. Y.

WANTED—By March 1st, a married greenhouse
foreman who understands the growing of flowers

and fruits and the general care of plants,including
a thorough knowledge of orchids. EngUsh or
Scotch preferred. Furnished house with light
and fuel provided. State wages required and
send copies of references. None but intelligent
men of ability need apply. Address D. C, care
The Florists' Exchange.

A YOUNG MAN'S OPPORTUNITY
We want a young, energetic man of experience,

with knowledge of Philadelphia requirements,
to take charge of our plant Sales Department,
and to look after and promote the Phint Depart-
ment. Must know Perennials, Shrubberj', Bed-
ding stock, etc. Write or see Mr. Richter.
Michell's Seed House, 518 Market st., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

WANTED FOR PRIVATE ESTATE.—A com-
petent man to take entire charge of ornamental

herbaceous, cut flower and trial gardens. Must
have the ability to plant from blue prints, handle
men, thorough knowledge of propagating peren-
nials and shrubs. General greenhouse work in
Winter, under head gardener. State age, experi-
ence, give references and all particulars to Room
1004, Du Pont Bldg.. Wilmington, Del.

Continned on Next Oolnma

HELP WANTED
WANTED—For gentleman's country place, 2
miles from Wilmington, Del., a young, married
man, good florist, to take charge of 50 ft. green-
house, conservatory, cold frames, vegetable
garden. State knowledge of greenhouse plants.
SlOO a month with house. P. O. Box 10, Mont-
chanin. Del. ___^
WANTED—Greenhouse foreman to take charge

of small private range. Must thoroughly
understand growing of Orchids, cut flowers and
flowering plants. State nationality, wages re-

quired and give copy of reference, etc. Box 2,
Rumson, N. J.

WANTED—By March Ist, working foreman,
capable of growing cut flowers and blossom

plants to supply store trade; must be competent.
Good salary and steady work to right party.
References. Vose, The Florist, 241 Main st.,

Woonsocket. R. I.

GARDENER—About 3.3, technically trained, for
extensive old English gardens, shrubbery, trees,

and parks, vicinity of Phila. Man of executive
force, agreeable personality and ability to work
with owner along modern business lines. A few
junior men also wanted. Give full particulars
and reference. Box 956, Narberth, Pa.

WANTED.—A vegetable gardener, who can work
independently, on a large private estate.

References must show that he has considerable
experience. Relatives able to work in garden
considered. Roomy cottage. Address G. B ,

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED.—All around grower of pot plants and
cut flowers, to take charge of small retail place.

If married, could use wife in store. Good wagea
and steady position to right party. Floral City
Nursery, San Ma teo, Cal. .

WANTED—Steady and reliable man capable of
handling details necessary in the prodcution of

good Chrysanthemum stock. Situation open
on or about Feb. 1st. State wages expected in
first letter. Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

WANTED—At once, experienced grower of Roses
and Carnations, Steady position and salary

of $25 per week to right party. Please give
nationality and experience in first letter.

Mrs. J. M. Eison, Columbia, S. C.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55, room

and board. Steady positioir for right party.
Please state age and experience. T. Malbrano,
406 Main at., Johnstown., Pa.

SALESMAN
Seeds—Bulbs—Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's Seed Store is in need of a reliable
experienced traveller. Westerner preferred, but
to travel mainly East. Apply Chicago or New
York.

WANTED—Experienced grower of plants and
flowers for retail place, good propagator.^

20,000 feet of glass; central New York state.
Give age, nationality, experience, married or
single, to F. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, all around florist and
vegetable grower; good chance for suitable

party. Salarv and percentage.
J. C. Treibley. Snydertown, Pa.

WANTED—Married man with some experience
in growing Roses. Commercial place. Must be

temperate and honest. $07 and house. Address
G. O.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED.—A vegetable gardener by March Ist.-

married. Good position all the year around.
Also several growers for greenhouse work. A. M .

Millard, Supt. Greystone Estate, Yonkers, N. Y.

WANTED—By March 1st. a working foreman
on a place of about 50,000 ft. glass, devoted to

Eot plants; one having had experiencein handling
elp preferred. State age, experience and wages

expected. Thomas Roland, Nahant, Mass.

WANTED.—By March 1st, all around nursery
man, capable of filling orders, waiting on

customers, to carry out plans and plant trees.

State age, experience and salary expected.
T. E. Steele & Son, Palmyra. N. J.

WANTED—Married man, as first greenhouse
man. on private estate. Give full details re-

garding experience, family, etc., in first letter.

Sv. H. Griffiths, 585 Lake Shore Rd., Grosse
Pointe Shores. Detroit, Mich.

Continued on Next Pac*
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HELP WANTED STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE
WANTED—Helper in commercial place in New
Jersey, with some experience. Wages $50 per
month, room and board. State experience and
nationality, to F. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A packer and crater of bedding
plants. Also a good propagator and potter.

Can begin work at once, or later. Alonzo J.

Bryan, Washington, N. J.

WANTED—Steady, willing man, experienced
inside and outside, on large private place.

Must apply in person to C. Schmidt, Head gar-
dener, Hershey, Pa.

WANTED—Greenhouse foreman for private
estate on Long Island. Give references and

experience. Wages, $75 a month with board and
room. Address G. L., care The Exchange.

WANTED—Section man for Ferns and other
foliage plants. John Scott, Rutland Rd. and

E. 45th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Rose grower, also a man with green-
house experience.

Campbell Bros., (near Phila.), Penllyn, Pa.

WANTED—All around greenhouse man. Steady
position. Apply to Frank M anker, cor. Graves-

end and Greenwood aves., Brooklyn, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TO RENT—OR WOULD RUN ON SHARES,
florist establishment, situated near Bridgeport.

Conn.; 7 greenhouses; 1 acre ground, good soil,

home market for all stock. About S500 capital

required. Give reference and experience. Ex-
ceptional good chance for hustler. Cottage on
place. For further particulars, write P. O. Box
493, Bridgeport, Conn. '

STOCK FOR SALE

BUIBS

AOEKATUM
A new and very much improved dark blue

dwarf Ageratum, rooted cuttinga, $12.00 per 1000.
Ready Now. Stella Gurney and Blue Star,

rooted cuttings. $12.00 per 1000.
C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantaman

325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

AGERATUM—Immediate delivery. Dwarf blue
perfection; the best dark blue in existence.

$7.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Rudolph Irsai East Hampton, N. Y.

AMARYLLIS
AMARYLLIS—Try a bed of these in your green-

house; they are good for cut fiowers. Pot up a
batch of them; they bring good prices and are
easily grown. Large, blooming size bulbs, in
miied colors, per 100, $2S; per 1000, $200; 25 at
100 rate; 260 at 1000 rate.
C. S. Tait, Brunswick, Ga.

AMFEIiOFSIS VEITCHH
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Clean, new crop

berries, $1.15 lb. net. F. N. Hadden, 263 Broad
St., Providence, R. I.

ASFABAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA 100 1000
Seedlings $10.00
2'A-ia.. strong plants $4.00 30.00
3-in 7.00 60.00
3'4-in 10.00
4-in 12.00

C. U. Liggitt, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAQUS PLUMOSUS—All vanetiw. Sec
dbpUy.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28tk it., New York.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—3-in. 8c.;

Sprengeri, 3-in., 6c. Cash, please. The B. C
Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.—Seedlings, extra
strong, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa.

ASPARAGUS—Plumosus and Sprengeri sprays.
The Pennock Plantation, Jupiter, Fla.

BEDDING PLANTS
ACALYPHA—Triumphana and tricolor. For

color work bedding, porch boxes or sun exposed
vases 2).i-in, $4.00. The Good & Reese Com-
pany, Dept. D., SpringSeid, Ohio.

Advertiser would like to purchase certain bedding
designs from an expert in that line. Address
E. R., care The Florists* Exchange.

BEKBERIS

BARBERRY THUNBERGII
Strong, 2 and 3-year, atock. 100 1000

12 to 18-in $3.00 $25.00
18 to 24-in. (fine) 6.00 45.00
S4 to 30-tn., extra heavy g.OO

Packed free of charge.
CHARLES BLACK, HIGHT8T0WN, N. J.

BARBERRY—Write for right pricea.
The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Coatlnnad an Next Oolnsa

GLADIOLI 1000
America. 1 J^-in. up $13.00
America, 1 to IW-in 10.00
Klondyke, IJi-in. up 15.00
Klondyke, 1 to l}i-in 10.00
A. P. Home & Co., Manchester, N. H.

SPECIAL OFFER—GLADIOLI BULBS
_ To close out a surplus of 25,000 Mrs. Francis
King, we offer first size bulbs, IH-in. and up at
$17,.50'per 1000.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY,
1608-20 Ludlow st., Philadelphia, Pa.

GLADIOLUS—Bargain to hold good as long as
stock on hand. America, IH in. and up,

$20.00 per 1000. Cash. Ready for immediate
or Spring delivery. Fine, clean home-grown
stock. Prices on any other variety cheerfully
given. F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

GLADIOLUS—Shakespeare, a standard for 50
years; Scribe, the giant striped; Morning Star

the earliest to bloom. Any of the three varieties,

good for florists, at $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000,
Herman H. Baer, New Hyde Park. L. I., N. Y.

GLADIOLUS—Special mixture of florists* stock,
mostly America, King, Augusta, Hadley,

Independence and Taconio. 1^-in. up. $12.00
per 1000; mixed, all colors, $8.00 per 1000.

Peacock Dahlia Farms, P. O. Berhn, N. J.

GLADIOLUS BULBLETS—Over 60 varieties
in my mixture; finest collection in the country.

Special offer: 75c. per 1000; 10.000 for $5.00.
Cash with order.

Melrose Bulb Importing Co., Melrose, Mass.

BULBS—Of all descriptions. Write for prices.
C. Keur & Sons, (Hillegom, Holland,)

New York Branch; 8 to 10 Bridge st.

GLADIOLI — (Home grown). Very best
bulbs. See display, page 293.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 Weat 2gtfa it.. New York

GLADIOLI—America. Choice, healthy stock,
per 1000: l^i-in. $18.00; IM-in. $15.00. F. H.

Hawley, West Rupert, Vt.

CALENDULAS
CALENDULAS—Orange King, 4 in. $6.00 per

100. Allen Greenhouses, 36 Green st., Hud-
son, N. Y.

CALENDULAS—Orange King, 2M-in., $26.00
per 1000. Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester,

Mass.

CANNAS
CANNA ROOTS

100 1000
Alphonae Bouvier. crimson, 4 feet . . .$3.25 $30.00
Austria, deep yellow. 6 feet 3.25 30.00
Chaa. Henderson, crimson ,2 feet. . .. 3.25 30.00
Florence Vaughan. yellow, spotted

red, 4 feet 3.25 30.00
Firebird, scarlet, 3}-2 feet 10.00 90.00
Gen'l Merkel. scarlet edged orange,

splashed yellow, 4 feet 4.00 30.00
Italia, acarlet. edged yellow. 6 feet. . . 4.00 30.00
Karoa, orange scarlet, dotted car-

mine, 4 feet 4.00 30.00
King Humbert, orange scarlet,

4feet 7.00 60.00
Mme. Crozy; acarlet, edged yellow,

3 feet 4.00 30.00
Panama, red, edged yellow 4.00 32.50
Pink Beauty of Huogaria, salmon

pink, 3 feet 5.00 40.00
Richard Wallace, light yellow, 4 feet. 4.00 30.00
RoseaGigantea, rose pink, 3 feet. .. . S.OO 70.00
Wyoming, orange, bronze foliage,

4 feet 4.00 30.00
Yellow King Humbert 12.00 100.00
Mrs. Kate F. Deemer 4.00 35.00
Conowingo, red 5.00 40.00
Many other varieties.
Send for our complete price list.

C. U. Liggit. Wholesale Plantsman.
325 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CANNA ROOTS—2 to 3 eyes. True to name.
Fine stock.
The following at $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000;

Austria, Italia, Pennsylvania, Egandale. Butter-
cup. Gram. Maros. Meteor, Wintzer's Colossal,
Florence Vaughan, Crimson Redder, Mad. Crozy,
Souv. de Crozy, Richard Wallace, Mile. Berat,
Louisiana. MusafoUa. Pillar of Fire. Kate Gray.
Pres. Meyer. Brandywine, J. D. Eisele, Black
Beauty. J. Tiasott, Indiana.
The following at $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

King Humbert. Panama. The Gem.
The following at $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000:

Expreas. Hungaria. Venus. Uhlberg. Yellow
King Humbert. Wyoming. Gustav (jumpper.
Tarrytown.

Mrs. Alf. Conard, Rosea Gigantea, $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000, Remarkable, $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000. Firebird $8.00 per 100, $75.00
per 1000, Cold Bird $10.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

CANNAS.—King Humbert, $4.00; Yellow King
Humbert, $6.00; Crimson Bedder, $3.00; Gust.

Gumpper, best yellow. $4.00; all other com.
kinds. $2.50 per 100. Cash. Imperial Seed &
Plant Co.. Baltimore. Md.

CANNAS—7000 King Humbert. $4.00 per 100.
$35.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Bushy Flower Garden. Bushy, Va.

For best up-to-date Cannas. get new price
list. The Conard & Jonea Co.. West Grove, Pa.

Contlnned on Next Oolnma

OAHNATIONB
CARNATION CUTTINGS
PINK 100»1000

Cottage Maid $4.00 $35.00
Miss Theo. True rose pink 4.00 32.50
Mrs. C. W. Ward. True rose pink. 4.00 35.00
Enchantress Supreme 6.00 40.00
AUce 4.00 35.00
Enchantress 4.00 35.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 4.00 35.00

RED
Merry Christmas 5.00 40.00
Doris 6.00 50.00
Belle Washburn 5.00 40.00
Aviator 4.00 35.00
Nebraska 5.00 40.00
Beacon 4.00 35.00

WHITE
White Benora 7.50 65.00
Matchless 4.00 32.50
White Wonder 4.00 37.50
White Perfection 4.00 35.00
White Enchantress 4.50 37.50
Alma Ward 4.00 35.00

VARIEGATED
Benora 5.00 40.00

.Send for our complete price list.

C. U. Liggit. Wholesale Plantaman. "'
325 Bulletin Bldg. Philadelphia. Pa

_

CARNATION CUTTINGS
The atock we offer is the best to be had. grown

cool by growers who apecialize in Carnations only,
and who have achieved a world-wide reputation
as the leaders in their line.

Some varieties are in short supply and we would
advise placing your order early. 100 1000
Mrs. C. W. Ward $4.00 $35.00
Enchantress 4.00 35.00
Alice _. 4.00 30.00
Matchless 4.00 35.00
White Enchantress 5.00 40.00
White Perfection 4.00 35.00
White Wonder 4.00 35.00
Beacon 4.50 37.50
Belle Washburn 5.00 40.00
We will have a limited quantity of Aviator and

Nebraska for delivery during March and April.
Price: $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY.
1608-20 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

CARNATIONS—Well Rooted Cuttings 7l
Matchless, ready for shipment, $3.50 per 100;

1000 for $30.00. Cash with order, please.
Wm. F. Hoffman, South ave., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

CARNATIONS.—R. C, Philadelphia. $25 per
1000; Matchless. $30 per 1000. Cash. W. C.

Ehmann. Corfu. N. Y.

CARNATIONS.—R. C. Mrs. C. W. Ward and
Matchless, ready now $4.00 per 100, $35 per

1000. Alfred M. (Jampbell. Strafford, Pa.

CARNATIONS—Enchantress. Rooted Cuttings,
10,000 ready. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
Chae. A Iffinger, Ozone Park, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th at.. New York.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
'MUM CUTTINGS READY

Best varieties for the commercial grower
Newer and standard kinds.

Ask for complete list. The following is only
a general list.

STANDARD VARIETIES: White: Early
Frost. Oconto, Hamburg Late White, White
Chieftain, Lynwood Hall, Autocrat, Smith*8 Ad-
vance, Chas. Razer, Mistletoe, Smith*s Imperial,
December Gem.

Yellow: Bonnaffon, Chrysolora, Golden Glow,
Yellow Eaton, Marigold, Yellow Polly Rose,
Appleton.

Pink: Chieftain. Seidewitz. Unaka, Pacific
Supreme. Glory of Pacific. Dr. Enguehard. Maud
Dean, Pink Gem.
Crimson: Harvard.

All above at $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
WELL KNOWN CHADWICKS: White. Pink.

Yellow and Bronze. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per
1000.
Newer Varieties at $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per

1000: Yellow WilUam Turner, Wm. Turner
Well's Lake Pink, C.H. Totty.
POMPOMS: $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.
Three beat early varieties for cutting: Maid of

Kent (white). Skivo (yellow). Niza (pink), and a
full list of best varieties.

New Pompon Christmas Gold. late flowering
golden yellow. Certificate of merit awarded by
N. Y. Florists' Club, Dec. 1918. R. C, $2 SO
per doz., $17.50 per 100.

Single and Anemone 'Mums, $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000.

Caprice and pot plant type, $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000.
Hardy Early-flowering for outdoor growing,

best suited varieties. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per
1000.

Safest and quickest way to ship us Special
Delivery. Parcel Post; add 15c. per 100 to cover
same.
Ask for complete list of all varieties in Chrys-

anthemums.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th st.. New York.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — R. C. Bonnaffon.
Chrysolora, Tints of Gold. Marigold. Razer.

Oconto. Unaka. Enguehardt. Seidewitz. Am
booking orders for April delivery: write for prices.

Ludwig Wild. Bound Brook. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—5000 extra strong
Bonnaffon cuttings. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per

1000. Send for our complete pr ce list.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg. Philadelphia. Pa.

OoBtlamad •> Hast ^^^1^-^

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Ready for Immediate Delivery
We warrant the following stock to be^abso-

.utely free from Midge. We propagate onl.v form
stocic that has been grown outside specially for
propagating, and since they have not been forced
or handled for cut flowers they are much stronger
and free from disease. We offer the following
varieties ready now in pots, which will make ideal
stock to plant out on the bench from which to
propagate:

LARGE-FLOWERING TYPES
Yellow: Chrysolora. Col. Appleton. Yellow

Smith's Advance.
White; October Queen.
Pink: Unaka and Earl Kitchener.
Bronze; Bronze Unaka.

SINGLES
Mensa. Mrs. Buckingham, Mrs. Waite.

POMPONS
Lillian Doty, White Doty. Golden CUmax.

Little Gem. Kenneth. Queen of Whites; Zenobia
and Quinola.

2!^-in. stock. $5.00 per 100.
Connie Dick. $10.00 per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.
MADISON N. J.

NOVELTIES FOR 1919
LOYALTY—A dark yellow, maturing just right

for Thanksgiving.
VICTORY—Pure, glistening white, Nov. 11 to

Dec.
SUN GLOW—Incurved yellow Bonnaffon type,

Oct. 26.
75c. each; $6.00 per 10; $50.00 per 100. Not leas
than 5 of a variety at 10 and 25 at 100 rate.

POMPON NOVELTIES
LEILAH—Rose pink, maturing Oct. 15th.
OURAY—Dark mahogany brown, Oct. 20th.
UVALDA—The earliest white Pompon, Oct. 10th.
VASCO—Large, bright, glowing yellow, Oct. 17.
The following belong to the small flowering or

Baby section:
BUENA—A very small bronze.
WHITE GEM—Like Little Gem, except color,

which is white.
50c. each; $4.00 per 10; $30.00 per 100. Not less
than 5 of a variety at 10 and 25 at 100 rate.

_

Ordera filled in strict rotation beginning in
February.
Elmer D. Smith & Co. Adrian, Mich.

'MUMS.—Stock plants of Mistletoe, the finest
late white 'Mum on the market. It can be

had in good condition till the last of January.
Extend your cutting season of 'Mums by planting
this sterhng variety. .Strong roots, from solid
beds. $5.00 per 100. Herms Floral Co.. Ports-
mouth. Ohio.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C. G. Glow.
Oconto. P. Chieftain. Chas. Razer. Seidewitz.

M. Bonnaffon. Unaka. $2.50 per 100. $18.00 per
1000. Cash.
Theodore Strezeski. Wortendyke. N. J.

UINERARLAS
CINERARIAS.—5' 2 in. in bud and bloom, 45c.

'The Flower Shop. Washington, Pa.

COLEUS
COLEUS CUTTINGS

Verschaffeltii. Beckwith Gem. Golden Bedder.
Queen Victoria. Trailing Queen. Fire Brand and
others 100 1000
Rooted cuttings $10.00
2-in. pots $4.00 35.00
Fancy varieties 12.00
Brilliancy. 2-in 6.00 50.00
Rooted cuttings 15.00

C. U. Liggit. Wholesale Plantaman
325 Bulletin Bldg. Philadelphia. Pa.

COLEUS—R. C. Booked to full capacity for

February delivery Golden Bedder. Verachat^eltii,

Queen Victoria, Firebrand and the best fancy
varieties, including the Pink and Yellow TraiUng
Queen. Clean, strong, well-rooted cuttings at

$8.00 per 1000, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for Ust.

A. Nahlik, 261-275 Lawrence at., Fluahing, N. Y.

COLEUS—Nice, stocky plants, 2H-in., good
varieties, 2 kinds of trailing Coleus, $4.00 per

100. Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon, Ga.

COLEUS—R. C. and 2>i-in. See display page
293. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 2Sth St., New York.

CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN—Seedlings, Wandsbeck strain:

salmon, rose pink, light pink, blood red; white
with eye. pure white. S7.50 per 1000; $60.00 per

1000. Transplanted seedlings. 3 to 5 leaves,

good as 2}-i in. pots, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per

1000. Send for our complete price list.

C. U. Liggit. Wholesale plantaman
325 Bulletin Bldg. Philadelphia. Pa.

CYCLAMEN.—Strong plants, in bud and
bloom, 5-in., 60c.

The Flower Shop, Washington, Pa.

CYCLAMEN—From soil, 6c.

Bellamy Bros., Syracuse, N. Y.

DAHLL&S
FLORISTS ATTENTION

Have just issued a Bargain List of Dahlias, con-

taining the finest and best florists' varieties in the

world at very low figures. Ask for it. Dahlias,

assorted to color, our choice, $4.00 per 100; good
assortment for counter trade, $4. .50 per 100; fine

florists' varieties, our choice, all shades. $6.00

per 100.
Indiana Dahlia Farm. New Albany, Ind.

Contlnned on Next Pas*
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DAHIilAS
DAHLIAS.—To immediately move our large

surplus, we offer the following varieties for

cash. F. O. B. Nora Springs. No charge for
packing. Strong divisions for counter trade,

$3.50 per 100.
Field clumps, per barrel, SIO.OO; oi-e var. or

assorted.
Crimson Beauty (the most showy red).

Dark Beauty (dark red, good).
Maid of Kent (cherry red, tipped white).
Golden Ball (pure yellow).
Zulu (dark maroon).
Variegated (red, tipped white).
Wholesale list of Dahlias and all varieties of

Gladioli upon request.
Maple Hill Nursery, Nora Springs, Iowa.

DAHLIAS—For forcing. If you have any
empty space under glass, then try a few Dahlias

that can be had in bloom by Decoration Day or

sooner, by giving same treatment as for Callas.

The below named sorts all do well for forcing:

Countess of Lonsdale, c. pink; Standard Bearer,

c. scarlet; White Swan, s. white; Amber Queen,

p. bronze; Elsie Burgess, s. lavender; all at SS.OO

per 100. Minnie McCullough, d. bronze with
pink; Jack Rose, d. crimson; Souv. G. de Douzon,
d. scarlet; at S6.00 per 100. All strong divisions.

Mannetto Hill Nurseries, Hicksville, N. Y.

INDOOR DAHLIAS
For years a proven success. Pompon sorts are

best for memorial Day. Snow clad makes a
compact mass of flowers when grown under glass

I have a big stock if this variety, healthy and
vigorous, at $4.00 per 100 div'ei his. Also

standard varieties and novelties in large quanti-

ties. Send for list. John W. Merritt, Farming-
dale. L. I., -N. Y.

DAHLIAS—Special florists' list of 360 kinds of

all types. On account of reduced space for

planting, will dispose of entire stocks of any va-

riety at a bargain. Get the list and make selec-

tions now. Geo. L. Stillman, Dahlia Specialist,

Westerly. R. I., Box Ex-9.

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who J8 listing 400 of the best va-

rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.

The largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER
EAST BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS

DAHLIAS—Field clumps: Jack Rose, Sylvia.

Delice, McCullough, Lyndhurst, Yellow Duke,
White Swan, Kriemhilde. Write for prices by
100 or 1000. Warren E. Sooy. Wholesale Florist,

Hammontuu, N. J.

Trade hst and descriptive catalogue ready of

selected Dahlias, of the choicest and most depend-
able varieties, for cutting and exhibition. Long
Island Dahlia Gardens, Hicksville. L. I., N. Y.

DAHLIAS.—500 kinds; 10 fine cut flower sorts,

10 of each, $5.50; 100 for counter trade, $4.00.

Cash. Imperial Seed & Plant Co., Baltimore. Md.

DAHLIAS—Best cut flower sorts. List ready.
Hugo Kind, Hammonton, N. J.

DIGITALIS

DIGITALIS.—2 yr.-old, very strong, field-grown,

$8.00 per 100. Neff Floral Co., 2222 West
Liberty ave.. West Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

DRACXNAS
DRACAENA INDIVISA, extra good 100
2?^4 -in. stock $3.50
3-in. stock • 10.00

4-in. stock 15.00
Cash.

John Bauacber, Freeport. 111.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—2-in. 3Hc.; 4-in. 20c.
Cash, please. The B. C. Blake Co., Sprinfigeld.O.

FERNS
Good, heavy stock that will please.

2J^-in 100 1000
Teddy Jr $S.00 $65.00
Scotti 8.00 65.00
Boston 8.00 65.00
Whitman! 8.00 65.00
Verona 9.00 85.00
Send for our complete price list.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES.—Well established
in all varieties, 2y^-in., $5.50 per 100. Elegan-

tissima Compacta. 2>:t-in., $8.00 per 100; Elegan-
tissima Improved, 2i.4-in., $8.00 per 100; Smithii,
21^-in.. $S.OO per 100. Boston, 234-in., $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Roosevelt, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000; Teddy Jr.. $6.00 per 100,
$50.00 per 1000; Whitmani, 2^-in., $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th at.. New York.

POT GROWN FERNS 2-in. 3-in. 4-in.

Boston 6c. 12o. 20c.
Roosevelt 6c. 12c. 20c.
Whitmani 6c. 14o. 26o.

Cash, please.
The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 301

.

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short Hills, N.J.

BOSTON FERNS—Prom bench, 20c; ready for
5-in. pota. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica. N. Y.

FEVERFEW
FEVERFEW—3-in. 6c.; 2-in. 3Kc.

Ernest Saunders, Lewiaton , Maine.

FEVERFEW—Seedlings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash.
Goo. Milno, Winchester, Maes.

0*ntiaiaed oa Next Oolnnm

STOCK FOR SALE
GERANIUMS

My advertisement last week disposed of all of
my stock, over 30,000 plants. All remittances on
unfilled orders are being returned as fast as poss-
ible. Garreau Bros., Blvd. & Graham sts.,

Jersey City, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings: 2000 S. A.
Nutt, $22.50 per 1000: 500 Nutt, 2Ji-in. pots;

$3.50 per 100. Cash with order.
H. Gulliksen, Hackensack, N. J.

6I.ADIOI.I

GLADIOLUS—Mrs. Watt. See Display ad.
Homer F. Chase, Wilton, N. H.

OTP80PHII.&

GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA—I-yr. old roots
for forcing for Easter or Decoration Day. First

size, selected roots, $1.50 per do2. prepaid, SIO.OO
per 100; 2nd size roots, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per
100. Treat same as Spirea, but will bear more
heat if wanted early.

Mannetto HiU Nurseries, Hicksville, N. Y.

HEI.IOTROPE
HELIOTROPE—Light blue. 2Ji-in. pots, $4.00
per 100. Chas. A. Iffinger, Ozone Park. N. Y.

HOIiliTHOCKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Double, strong, field-grown,

mixed, 2-year old, $12.00 per 100. Newport
Pink, the finest variety grown, $20.00 per 100.
NeS Floral Co., 2222 West Liberty ave.. West
Liberty, Pittsburg, Pa.

HTDRANOEAS
3000 HYDRANGEAS—Bouquet Rose, Radiant,
Madame Mouilliere and mixed varieties. 4-in..

$18.00 per 100. One shoot and more; now in
Sweet Pea temperature. .\. Colle. Doylestown.Pa.

TVY
ENGLISH IVY 100 1000

Rooted Cuttings $2.00 $15.00
2 in 4.00 35.00

2H in., extra good 6.00 50.00
Parlor Ivy, R. C 2.00 15.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

IVY—Englsih and German. R. C, $1.25 per 100,
$10.00 per 1000.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

MARGUERITES
MARGUERITES—3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100;

white. Cash.
Frank S. Hand, Sag Harbor. N. Y.

NURSERY STOCK
3000 European Lindens, Ii4-2i4-'m., 1500

American Lindens, lK-2H-in. $40.00 per 100,
car load lots. Our lease on this block expires
May 1. 1919. De Baun & Co.. Wycoff. N. J.

PANDANUS
100

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. pots.$6.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 6-in. pot8.12.00
Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for

Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.

J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER. FLA.

PEOMIKS
PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.

Harmel Peony Co., Berlin, Md.

PETUNIAS ^
PETUNIAS—Diener's Ruffled Monsters, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight.

Seed in separate colors; red, pink, variegated
white, flesh pink, frilled and mixed colors. 50e.
per pkt. Richard Diencr Co.. Kentfield, Cal.

PRnrexAs
We have a fine lot of 3-in. Primula Obconica,

mostly Apple Blossom and Rosea. For imme-.
diate shipment, $10.00 per 100. Cash. H.
tjchmidt, ri73 Church Lane. North Bergen. N. J.

PRIMULA MALACOIDES.—3 in., in bloom,
$5 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremans-

town. Pa.

PRIMULA MALACOIDES.—5;ii-in., extra large
plants, full of bloom, 40c.
The Flower Shop, Washington, Pa.

PRIVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

All 2-yr. old, itrong. well furnished planta.
100 1000

16 to 20-in., branched, light $1.50 $10.00
18to24-in.,3ormorestrongbrancbe8 2.00 15.00
2 to 3 ft. (fine), 4 or more strong
branches 2.50 20.00

2}^ to 3ft. (strong), 6 or more strong
branches 3.50 27.60

All packed fiiBt-class. free

Charles Black. HIghtstown, N. J .

PTRETHRUUS
PYRETHRUM—Very strong, field-grown clumps

$15.00 per 100. Neif Floral Co., 2222 West
Liberty St., West Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Oomttanad am Nasi Oolasa

STOCK FOR SALE
ROSES

100
American Beauty, 3 in $15.00
Hadley, Sin 15.00
American Beauty, 2H in 12.00
Hadley, 2"i in 12.00

Carried over stock and good quality, ready for
shipment now. Send for our complete price list.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSES
For early Spring delivery, we offer all the new

and standard varieties.
.Send us a list of vour requirements for pr.ces.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSES—Own root, 2ii-ia. pots, extra stock.
Double White Killarney. Ophelia, Shawyer,

Hoosier Beauty, Richmond, Prima Donna.
Order now and get delivery when you want it.

Quidnick Greenhouses, Inc., P. O. Box 504,
Anthony, R. I.

ROSE PLANTS—4-in. stock, grown for forcing;
propagated last Spring; strong plants. White

Killarney. $15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.
Write for prices on other varieties.

Rosemont Gardens, Montgomery, Ala .

ROSES—5000 2-yr, old Montrose; 500 2-yr. old
Ruaaell, These are elegant rested bench

plants. $500 for the lot. The Weiss & Meyer
Co., MaywQod, 111.

New and standard Roses for all uses: get list.

Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers. Springfield, O

SAI.V1AS
SALVIA, 2M-in 100 1000
Scarlet Glow, very fine dwarf $6.00 $50.00
America 6.00 50.00
Send for our complete price list.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Phi.adelphia. Pa

SALVIA—Bonfire and Splendens. Large, trans-
planted, ready for 2i.i-in. pots, $1.00 per 100,

$8.00 per 1000. Edward Whitton, York & Walnut
sts., Utica, N. Y.

SALVIA—America. 2M-in. pots, $4 00 per 100.

Ready now. Chaa. A. Iffinger. Ozo ne Park, N. Y.

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED

Greenhouse grown
Per 1.000 $3.00
Per 10,000 27.50

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per 1,000 1.25
Per 10.000 10.00
Write for special price on large quantities.

Cbaa. E. Meeban,
5 So. Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.
Per 1,000 seeds $3.60
Per 10,000 seeds 3000
Special prices on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Per 1,000 seeds $1.60
Per 10,000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow St

.

Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, beat

quality. 1000
Per 1,000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 3.00
Per 25,000 seeds 2.75

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh st., Pittsburgh, Pa .

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDS.
1919 crop, ready now.

1000 seeds $1.25
5000 seeds 6.00
10000 (1 lb.) 7.50
Write for prices on large quantities.
H. Bailey, R. D. 6. Los Angeles, Cal.

ASTER SEED—Late Branching: white, purple,
pink, peerless shell pink. White, pink and

purple Astermum. Or all kinds mixed. Oz.
$1.00; H oz. 60c.: H oz. 35c. Peerless pink, or
all kinds mixed, $10.00 per lb., prepaid.
W. 8. Mudge, Gasport, N. Y.

ASTER SEED.—Lady Roosevelt, pkt. 25c.

Late branching, mixed, oz. 45c: Queen of the
Market, mixed, oz. 40c. John S. Weaver, Seeds-
map, Kinzers, Pa.

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGONS—Keystone, Nelrose, Silver

Pink. 2>'';-in. $4.50 per 100. All other colors,

$4.00 per 100.
Allen Greenhouses, 36 Green St., Hudson, N. Y .

SWEET WnXIAMS
SWEET WILLIAMS—Johnston's strain: the

best out flower strain in cultivation. Field-

grown, very strong, 2 yr.-old clumps, 4 to 6 leads,

$10 per 100. Strong seedlings, from July sown
seed, many will bloom this spring, $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. Neff Floral Co., 2222 West
Liberty Ave., West Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

VINCAS
VINCAS VARIEGATED 100 1000

Rooted Cuttings $2.00 $18.00
2 in 4.00 35.00

2)^ in 7.00 60.00
3-in., 2 and 3 leads 10.00

4 in 16.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa.

Contlnned on Next Oolnma

STOCKjm^ SALE
VINCAS

VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong, field-grown tips,

$12.00 per 1000. Cash.
H. P. Smith, Piqua, Ohio

VINCAS—See display, page 293.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth St., New York.

VINCA VAR.—Strong, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
Geo. W. Watkin, Camden, N. Y.

VINES

VINES, HONEYSUCKLES, ETC.—Write for
right prices.
The Cooard A Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

WALLFLOWERS
WALLFLOWERS—2H-in. $3.00 per 100.

.\llen Greenhouses, 36 Green st., Hudson, N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
LARGE ASPARAGUS ROOTS FOR FORCING—6-yr., 75c. per 12, $3.00 per 100, $20.00 per
1000; 4-yr., $2.25 per 100, $10.00, per 1000.
Harry P. Squires. Good (Ground, N. Y.

RHUBARB ROOTS FOR FORCING—$1.25 per
12, $5.75 per 100.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
Pot and tub Vines. Climbing Roses, Specimen

Ivies, in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle,
N. Y.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—5000 Rhubarb Roots. Strong ,1 yr.

or medium 2 yr., from seed. Quote price and
quantity, with samples. The Templin-Crockett-
Bradley Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED—4,000 Rooted Geranium Cuttings:
2000 Poitevine and 2000 Rioard. Can you

supply any part? Estate of S. Penndorf. 81
Oak St., New Rochelle, N. Y.

WANTED— 1000 or 2000 Poitevine, 500 Ricard,
500 E. G. Hill, 500 Buchner, 2-in. or 2'yi-m.
Thomas A. Stone, R. R. 4, Kingston, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT

I will rent two of my up-to-date Rose houses
(separately located from other plant), each 500 ft

.

long by 35 ft. wide.
Cement benches and all other improvements.

Fine market. A good Rose grower can make good
here.

Location: Westerly, R. I.

For terms and conditions apply, personally, to

Munro. Florist,
974 Chapel st. New Haven, Conn,

FOR SALE—Three greenhouses in good' repair;
in the best location of the seashore resorts in

New Jersey; hot water heat; doing good business;
sell more than what I raise. Carnations, Callas,
'Mums, Sweet Peas, Asparagus, bedding plants,
pot plants and a large home trade of vegetable
plants. Cottage; barn. Ford car, horse, express
and heavy wagon; -1 acres of land. Address G. U.
care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—-Well located greenhouses in Provi-
dence, R. 1. 8000 ft. of glass, nice cottage

attached; 37,500 sq. ft. good, loamy soil. Present
owner has run it for 30 years, always doing suc-
cessful business. Located between two car lines.

Entire plant heated by hot water. Selling

account of age. Terms to responsible party.
James F. Burns, 308 Grosvenor Bldg., Providence.
R. L

Flori3t*8 establishment, situated near Paterson
consisting of 2 acres, dwelling, 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses; good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained bv writing to M. Weingarten,
286 Fifth ave.. New York.

Exceptional chance to rent 4 greenhouses;
nearly new boilers, electric light, running water; 4

room bungalow house; land to raise stock. Rent
very reasonable. Apply to O. J. Prall ,

Rockland
ave.. New Springville. N. Y.

FOR RENT.—S greenhouses; 3 houses, 15x100:
5 bouses, 24x100; enough heat for mostb' all

kinds of plants. J. A. Wocker, Lenox Rd. &
E. 3Sth St., Flatbush, Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Two L. & B. greenhouses. 20x100 ft.

each; semi-iron frame; concrete walls. Owner
too old. Bargain to quick buyer. Address E. P.

care The Florists' Exchange.

Continued on page 313
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GLASS
9x8 to 16 X 24. Single or Double, at lowest

possible prices.
Get our prices before placing your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS
When ordering, please mention Tlie Exchange

CAN SHIPANY SIZEAT ONCE
Telephone or Telegraph Order

at Our Expense

KROESCHELL BROS. CO., ''l^i6lSl\T'

When orderlpg, please meption The Bxcbangp

A Few Suggestions:
Shelf Brackets Split Crosses
Pipe Carriers Y Fittings
Split Tees Column Brackets

Gutter Brackets
AND ANYTHING ELSE IN THE LINE OF

Ventilating Apparatus or Greenhouse Fittings
Get Our Catalogue

ADVANCE CO., RICHMOND, IND.
When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

As Easy as Snipping Off a Bud
When You Cut Greenhouse Glass With

\Rc<£'JDevl£^ Glass Cutters
TBknir MARK.

Zip I And

you cut out a pane

of glass clean, clear and

sharp, without breakages and splin-

ters. Send 15c for sample tool, style 024.

O 'iL P U r* I_ »9 COIT STREET
Smith & Hemenway to., Inc. irvington, n. j

Glaziers' Handy
Tool Booklet Fre*

When ordering. nl.Hae mfntlon The RiehHngt*

^ Accidental vs.

lg|
Positive Gardening

m
m
m

[ESSES. L. L. BOOK & SON,
of the Eldorado Gardens. El-

dorado, Pa., write:

"Without this System it is 'acci-

dental' gardening: with it, it is

positive. While others are waiting
for rain we germinate our seeds by
means of your system of Irriga-

tion."

CKINNER
Oystem
OF- IRRIGATION.

The Skinner Irrigation v&
225 Water St., Troy, Ohio

When ordprlng. nlen:

m

Kit

Tipnttnn Th*' RTftifttic

GLASS
tOR GREENHOUSES
Our prices obd be had by mail, and

it will pay you to get them. We carry
the largest stock of specially selected
glass in Greater New York and can
supply any quantity from a box to a
car load on a one day notice, and at
Rock Bottom Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS. Inc.
Johnun, Stewart and Varick ATcnuet

and L. I. R. R. Tracka,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Putty Bulb
(ScoUay's)

for Liquid Patty

The best iool for glai

ing and repairing

greenhouse roofs.

Note th» luprored
Spout

For aale by your sup-
ply houM or WDt
pottpaid for S 1 . 5

JohDA.ScoIiay,
INCORPORATED

74-74 Myrtle At*.,

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Wh**!! ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

FOLEY
GREENHOUSES
SUPEreiDE IN CDNSTRUCriDN
DURABLE AND INEXPENSIVE

W7?/r/7 FD/E ESTIMATE

THE rOLEY '''V;;^^'^
3D7S S. SPAULDIHG AVE.

When ordering, please mention The Kxchange When orHerint. Dlea»> mention The ETChtnge

Exclusively in THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
AN INDEX TO STOCK AND MATERIAL ADVERTISED. Pag* 279

GREENHOUSES
ALL KINDS

Wh«n cont€mplating thm building of a greenhousm, thm wia% course it to avoid
extramaganee and delay by hiring an organisation which featurea speed and economy

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US
W« fto anywhere In the United States to nibmit plans and prices

MetropDlitanMaterialCd
1335-1339 FLUSHING AVE. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When nrdering nlen^e mention Tbe Exchange

When ordering, pleaje mention The Exchange

1866-1917

'ALL HEARP' CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRES.
SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co., Locldand, O.

Greenhouse'
Lumber

Save Coal on Greenhouse Boilers

May we send you on a month'* trial, prepaid, a Coggeshall
Air Tube Cleaner to clean your boiler tubes 7 It creates
its own air pressure with the use of low pressure steam.

Specially Adapted for Greenhouse Boilers

It cleans your boiler perfectly in four minutes, while running.
It does away with the hand method. It saves its cost before
the trial is ended. It can be returned, express collect, if you
do not find it to your interest to purchase the cleaner. It lasts

a lifetime. There are thousands in use. The price is $12.00.

WRITE FOK ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR

TheCoggeshall Co., 123 Liberty St.,NewYork

When ordering, pleauw ment'on The Eiehange

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GKLIN & C0.107 Br..d St UTICA, N. Y.
When orderiug, please mention The Exchange

PIPE-
Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & KendaU ^^T;^lv"ARKr5^7.
^"-

Established 1902

Wben orderlne. please meotlon Tbe Excbange
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A New Book
On Greenhouse Vegetable Growing
Edition Limited—Send For Yours At Once
NEVER before has such a truly valuable collection of greenhouse

vegetable growing facts and figures been printed. It is the
result of seven years spent in collecting material from different

parts of the country. Greenhouse owners and outdoor growers
have been interviewed. Almost enough material was assembled to

fill a small Encyclopedia Britannica. This was boiled down and
then boiled down again. At last it was put in booklet form and
printed along with numerous illustrations.

Read the following description of the ground this book covers
and then write for your copy at once.

CHAPTER I.—Questions and Answers.

Questions that have been asked us by men located all over the

country. Questions such as you will ask us. For example, here is

how it starts off.

Your Question. You say there are large money-making possi-

bilities in growing vegetables in greenhouses; or "farming under
glass", as it is now being called. If this is so, why is it that so few
of the truck growers cind scarcely any of the regular farmers are

doing it ?

Our Answer. Simply because they just plain don't j^nom and
don't investigate the possibilities. Or, if they do know, refuse to

accept the facts as facts. Prejudice stands in their way. Also, the

facts in favor of it are so good, they seem too good to be true.

$2300 for 6000 dozen cucumbers from a single crop in a single house,
sounds to them like a fairy story. Especially when we tell them two
more crops of some sort cjui still be taken from the same house, the
same year.

CHAPTER II.—For the Man Who Wants to Start Small.

Some facts of encouragement for men who don't want to start

very extensively.

Henry Newsome was such a man; he owned a farm up in Canada
but didn't fancy the idea of working "like the devil" half a year and
then "playing bear and hiding in a hollow tree" all winter, waiting
for spring. He bought a greenhouse,—the story of his success is on
page 6.

CHAPTER Ill.-Crop Information.

Based on Methods used at Irondequoit, N. Y.
Did you know that you can grow four crops of lettuce a year ?

Or that the following crops can be grown profitably in combination:

Lettuce and radishes.

Lettuce and radishes and cukes.

Lettuce and radishes and tomatoes.

Beets and cukes.

CHAPTER IV.~Tomato Growing Facts.

By Carl A. Weiant, Weiant Gardens, Newark, Ohio.

How one of the most successful greenhouse vegetable men grows
his tomatoes.

CHAPTER v.—Packing Hints.

This chapter is filled with money-making facts and hints on
preparing your vegetables for market so they will net you top notch

prices. It illustrates a unique way of washing lettuce. The pack-

ing of cukes, tomatoes and mushrooms is also pictured.

CHAPTER VI.—Beds or Benches. Which arc Best?

This much discussed question is given merited attention in

this chapter. It doesn't claim either way to be best. But it does

give some opinions of some of the biggest men in the business.

CHAPTER VII.—Vital Building Fads You Should Know.

This is just a plain common sense talk on cause and effect. The
cause for some building wrong; and the effect of that wrong building.

It contains just the cold facts you want to know before you spend a

dollar. On 4 pages that follow this chapter are shown large interiors

of vegetable houses combined with sections of each.

OTHER CHAPTERS.
Besides these 7 main chapters, it also gives valuable information

about the following subjects:

—Facts of encouragement to the Man Who Wants To Start Small.

—Started With One House, Now Has Three.

—Facts on Lettuce Growing.

—Cucumber Growing Hints, by Chas. Seabrook.

—Combination Crops.

—Some Facts On Seeds, Fertilizers, Watering and Sterilizing.

—Methods of Supporting Tomato and Cucumber Vines.

—Why Wide Separate houses are better than narrow connected

ones.

But remember the edition is limited, so send for your copy at once.

Tof4&IViirnham^.
Buflders of Greenhoutei and ConserTatories

IRVINGTON. NEW YORK
NEW YORK 42(lStrc.tnd(.

SALES OFHCES:
CHICAGO ROCHESTER

Contin«ntal & Commercial Bank Bldg. 29 Avondale PatIc

FACTORIES: WrixtDB, N. Y.. De>PUin<«. IB..

CLEVELAND
1316 Ramona Avenue

St. C«lfttmB««, Canada

TORONTO
Royal Bank Hdi.

MONfRCAL
ini»«rta«ion Mda,

H

i

i

I -d
i^»«?

^:

r*2

When ordering, pleaae mention Tbe Bxcbanffe
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FERNS
Extra strong, heavy plants, well finished

for immediate delivery

NEPHROLEPIS elegantisslma, elegantissima compacta and Smithii, loo'

2M-inch pots $8.00

Each
NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta, muscosa and Smithii,

SJ^inch pots. 35

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima and elegantissima compacta,

6-inch pots 75

8-inch pots 1 .50

10-inch pots 3.00

12-inch pots 5.00

NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa and Smithii, 5-inch pots 75

Muscosa and Smithii, 6-inch pots 1.00

Bostoniensis nanus (Dwarf Boston), 8-inch pots 1.00

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

Gladioli Bulbs
READY TO SHIP AFTER MARCH 15th

Following varieties and sizes:

l,'.i to Ha-in

America
Augusta
Halley
Mrs. Francis King.
Niagara
Panama
Peace
Pendleton

Per 1000
S22.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
35.00
26.00
33.00
35.00

I to l)i-in.
Per 1000
$17.50
17.50
17.50
17.50
28.00
21.00
26.00
28.00

READY TO PLANT
We have on hand, ready for shipment, the following

grafted Roses

.

3000 Killarney Brilliant
1300 White Killarney
4SO Double White Killarney
SO Francis Scott Key

1600 Maryland
300 Mrs Henry Winnett
450 Hadley
200 Rose Pink Ophelia
400 Lady Alice Stanley
ISO C. W^eiland
SOO Mme. Paul Euler

This is carried over stock, in 3-inch pots. We offer it

for shipment now at 20c., in lots of 500 or more.

IN THIS ISSUE

Dahlias U^-to-date

A Sure Cure for Damj>ing-off

International Show at J^ew York in 1920

Plant Exclusion Discussed

A Flower Lover s viewpoint

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs of J^Ierit

CHRYSANTHEMUMS mSs.%^
EARLY

Golden Glow
Golden Queen
Smith's Advance
Unaka

VARIETIES
Chrysolora
Oconto
October Frost
Early Snow

EARLY MID-SEASON
Marigold Roman Gold
McNiece William Turner
White Chieftain Major Bonnaffon
Pink Chieftain Amerita

Rooted Cuttings.
2-in. Stock

Albeum
Dr. Enguehard
Charles Razer
Edwin Seidewitz
Golden Wedding

LATE VARIETIES
Takasha
Maud Dean
December Gem
Helen Frick
Col. Appelton

POMPONS
Octo Tanza
Golden Climax Baby
Anna Yellow Wilcos

Per 100 Per 1000
. ..$2.50 $20.00

. . 4.00 J5.00

'HAMBURG LATE WHITE" CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cuttings ,

2-in. Stoclt

Per iOO Per 1000
$5.00 S40.00
6.00 50.00

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

Dahlias
We will have a fine lot of

DAHLIA PLANTS
in the best cut flower sorts, ready by

April 1st.

See our general catalogue for list

and prices.

Cash with orders Send for Catalogue

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Fresh Florists* Seeds for Early Sowing
EARLY FLOWERING SPENCER SWEET PEAS

This new race of Sweet Peas is destined to supersede tlie late or Summer flowering Spencers for growing under glass and for outdoor culture. They will come into bloom four weeks
earlier and continue to flower for a very much longer period, making them a very valuable acquisition to Florists who depend on Sweet Peas for their cut flower trade. They are
especially recommended to Southern Florists.

Early Apricot Spencer. ^ oz. 20c., oz.

75c., H lb. »2.50.
Early Lilac Spencer. K oz. 50c., oz. $1.50,

•4 lb. $4.50.

Early Pink and White Spencer, H oz.
15c., oz. 50c., )ilb. J1.75.

Early Red Spencer. >i oz. 30c., oz. $1.00,

K lb. $3.00.

Early Scarlet Spencer.
a lb $3.00. ,

Early White Spencer.
Ji lb. $2.50.

oz. 30c., oz. $1.00,

Ji oz. 20c., oz. 75c.,

Early Pink Spencer. }4 oz. 20c., oz. 75c.

,

H lb. $2.50.
Early Flowering Spencer. Mixed. 14 oz.

20c., oz. 65c., H lb. $2.00.

THE BEST SUMMER SPENCER VARIETIES FOR FLORISTS
The following are, by experience, the most popular and profitable varieties for commercial purposes

America Spencer. Bright scarlet red,
flaked or striped on white. Oz. 25c.,

M lb. 75o., lb. $2.50.

Apple Blossom Spencer. Rosy pink. Oz.
25c., H lb. 75o., lb. $2.50.

Spencer. One of the best
Oz. 25c., H lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Asta Ohn
lavenders.

Black Knight Spencer. Verv dark bronze.
Oz. 25c., H lb. 75c , lb. $2.50.

Blanche Ferry Spencer. Pale rosy stand-
ard; white wings. Oz. 30c.. }i lb. $1.00,
lb. $3.00.

Captain of the Blues Spencer. Standard
purple, wings bright blue. Oz. 30c., }^ lb.

$1.00, lb. $3.00.

A beautiful large, cream-
Oz. 25o., K lb. 75c., I lb.

Clara Curtis.
yellow flower.
$2.50.

Constance Hinton._ A real white Spencer
of immense size, with bold, upright stand-
ard 2 to 2J^ inches across, the wings
as well as the standard being exquisitely
frilled and waved. Oz. 40e., >f lb. $1.25,
1 lb. $4,50.

Countess Spencer. Bright, clear pinl£,

showing a little deeper at the edge. Oz.
25o., a lb. 7.10., lb. $2.50.

Dainty Spencer. White, with a pink edge.
Oj. 25c., >i lb 75c., lb. $2.50.

Duplex Spencer. Rich cream pink, double
or triple standards. Oz. 40c., K lb. $1.25,
lb. $4.50.

Etta Dyke. Pure white Spencer; large bold
flower. Oz. 25c.. K lb. 75c., 1 lb. $2.50.

Flora Norton Spencer. Bright blue, tinted
purple. Oz. 25c.. 'A lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Florence Morse Spencer, Delicate blush,
with pink margin. Oz. 25c., i4 lb. 75c.,

lb. $2.50.

Florence Nightingale,
_
Rich lavender,

enlivened by a very faint sheen of rose
pink. Oz. 25c., 'A lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Frank Dolby. Pale lavender. Oz. 25c.,

H lb. 75c.. lb. $2.00.

Geo. Herbert. Rose, with deep scarlet winga.
Oz. 25c., H lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Helen Lewis. Orange pink. Oz. 25c.,

A lb. 75c., lb. S2.50.

Hercules. Giant; pale, rosy pink. Oz.
30c., a lb. $1.00, 1 lb. $3.60.

King Edward Spencer. Scarlet-crimson,
Oz. 25c., H lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

King White. A perfect white Spencer. Oz.
30o., a lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50.

Lovely Spencer. Bright pink, soft blush
and almost white at the edges. Oz. 25c.,
•4 lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Loyalty. Royal blue flakes on white ground.
Oz. 25c., 'A lb. 75c., 1 lb. $2.50.

Marie Corelli. Flowers brilliant roae-
carmine. Oz. 25c., 'A lb. 75c., 1 lb. $2.50.

Maud Holmes. Sunproof Crimson Spencer.
Brilliant crimson. Oz. 25c., i4 lb. 75c.,

lb. $2.50.

Masterpiece. Rich lavender. Oz. 40c.,

M lb. $1.25, lb. $4.50.

Mrs. Cuthbertson. Standard clear rose

pink, wings white, with slightest flushing

of pale rose. Oz. 25c.,M lb. 75c., lb. $2.60.

Mrs. C. W. Breadmore. A grand flow;er,

creamy buff ground margined with rich

rose. Oz. 25c., H lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Nora Unwln. Pure white. Oz. 25c., H lb.

75o., lb. $2.00.

Royal Purple. Royal purple color, great
distinctness and size. Oz. 30c., A lb. $1.00,

lb. $3.50.

Scarlet Emperor. Bright
scarlet, very vigorous. Oz.
30c., A lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50.

Stirling Stent. Salmon-
orange. Oz. 25c., A lib.
75c., lb. $2.50.

Thomas Stevenson. Orange-
scarlet. Oz. 25c., A lb.
75c., lb. $2.50.

VermllUon Brilliant. The
most brilliant iridescent
scarlet Spencer yet pro-
duced. Oz. 25c., A lb. 75c.,
lb. $2.60.

Wedgwood.
Oz. 30c.,
lb. $3.50.

.Silvery blue.

M lb. $1.00,

White Perfection. An extra-
large white of good sub-
stance: strong grower; flow-
ers exceptionallv waved.
Oz. 40c., A lb. Si.25, 1 lb.
$4.50.

White Spencer. (Reselected
seed only). Produces in
the greatest profusion flow-
ers of enormous size, that
are absolutely pure white.
Oz. 25c., A lb. 75c., lb.

$2.50.

SPENCER VARIETIES IN
MIXTURE. A superb mix-
ture of all the foregoing
sorts. Contains every shade
known

_
and in desirable

proportions. Is without
doubt the best mixture of
Sweet Peas in commerce.
Oz. lOc, A lb. 26c.. lb.

$1.00, 10 lbs. $9.00, 50 lbs.

$42.50, 100 lbs. $80.00.

ANTIRRHINUMS
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Tall. White, garnet,

fiink, scarlet, rose, yel-

ow, finest mixed $0.26 $1.00

Half Dwarf. Soft rose
pink, scarlet, yellow,
deep red, rose, pure
white 25 1.00

ASPARAGUS
100 1000

Plumosub nanus. Green-
house grown $0.40 $3.50

Plumosus nanus.
fornia grown ...

Sprengerl

Cali-
.30

.10

2.60

.75

ASTER
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Early Wonder. Lavender,
pink, white or mixed. . . .25 2.50

Queen of the Market.
Dark blue, light blue,

rose, white, crimson or

mixed 15 1.60

Early Branching. Shell

pink, rose, white or
mixed 25 2.00

Vick's Branching. Shell

pink, rose, cardinal,

purple, white, violet. . . .25 1.00

Daybreak. Shell pink... .25 3.50

Lavender, rose pink 25 3.00

Purity (White), yellow,

blue or mixea 25

.. .25

Lovely

Mikado. White

Lady Roosevelt.

; pink

Vick's Upright White

Crego. White,
purple, pink.

3.00

3.00

.25

.25

3.00

1.00

lavender,
rose

CANDYTUFT
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Giant Hyadnth-fld. White... .25 1.00
Empress. Pure white 10 .35
White Rocket 10 .25

COBEA
Scandens. Blue.

.

.10 .40

LOBELIA Tr. pkt. Oz.

Crystal Palace. Dark blue $0.25 $1.50
Emperor William. Light blue . .25 1.76
Gracilis. Trailing- 16 .75
Speclosa. Dark blue trailing 15 .76

MIGNONETTE
Machet. Dwarf 10 .75
Mlles'.Splral 10 .25

PETUNIA Tr. pkt.

Double Fringed Mixed. 'A pkt. 60c.. .$1.00
Rosea. Double soft pink and white .... 1.00
Single Century Prize. H pkt. 60c. . . 1.00
Single Ruffled Giants 50

STOCK, CUT AND COME AGAIN
Tr.pkt. AOz.

Princess Alice, White, Violet,
Soft Pink, Blood Red, Crim-
son, Yellow, Rose, Light
Blue, Blush White S0.25 $1.60

STOCK, GIANT DOUBLE
(Greenhouse saved seed.) Tr.pkt. H oz.

Lenox. Pink, Mauve $0.25 $1.26
Abundance. Carmine rose 25 2.00
Almond Blossom. Blush white. .26 1.00
Augusta Victoria. Silvery lilao. .25 1.00
Queen Alexandra. Rosy lilac. .25 .75
Beautjrot Nice. Soft pink 25 .50

STEVIA Tr. pkt. Oz
Serrata 15 1.50

Splendens.

SALVIA „ ,, „Tr pkt. Oz. •

Bright scarlet $0.20 $1.50
Clara Bedman (Bonfire) 25
Zurich 25

SHAMROCK
True Irish. A lb. $2.50 25

SMILAX
Best California 15

2.50
4.00

.50

STOCK, TEN WEEKS
Tr. pkt. A oz.

BrllUant Rose, White, Flesh
Color, Crimson, Blood-red,
Light Blue, Dark Blue, Canary$0.25 $1.00

SCHIZANTHUS
Wlstonensls 50
Boddlngtonli 75

THUNBERGIA (for hanging baskets)

Finest Mixed 10 .75

TORENIA
Fournieri. Blue .25

Fournlerl. White Wings 25

VERBENAS
Mammoth Blue 25 1.50
Mammoth Pink 25 1.50

Mammoth Scarlet Defiance 25 1.60

Mammoth White 26 1.60

Mammoth Mixed 26 1.50

WALLFLOWER (annual)

Early Paris Market 15 .60

DISCOUNT, CASH WITH ORDER=

Artlfur ®. Iobbtttgt0n 0Io> . Unt.. Seedsmm 128 Chambers Street
NEW YORK CITY

immm^KhmiMy^mmmmi^^^
Wtaeo ordoriBf. pl«u« maatlon Ths iteebans*
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=^X?=
To have your name in this List of

Advertisers is the most direct way
of becoming known to all the trade.

:^X^
List of Advertisers

These advertisers are catching the eye

weekly of the most active buyers

there are in the world for your goods.

xDOr

Allen.J.K 375
American Bulb Co. . . .347
Anderson, J. F 351
Anderson, S. A 364
Angermueller Co.,

Geo. H 373
Aphine Mfg. Co 378
A^cbmann Bros 351
Aschraann, Godfrey. ..351
Ashley, Ernest 364
Astoria Florist 368
Audubon Nurs 354
Avenue Floral Co 368

Baker Bros 366
Baker, Wm. J 377
Barclay Nursery 369
Barr, B. F. &Co 364
Barrows, Henry H 351
Baumer, A. R 368
Baur & Steinkamp 352
Bay State Nurs., The.354
Heaven, E. A 372
Beokers" Cons 364
Begerow Floral Co. . . . 368
Bemb Floral Co., L. . .366
Bennet, C. A 354
Bertermann Bros. Co.366
Bird&Son,Inc 383
Boddington Co., Inc. .334
Bolgiano & Son, J 351
Bonnet & Blake 375
Boston Floral Supply
Co 371

Bowe, M. A 368
Breitmeyer'sSonsJ. . .366
Brown, Peter 352
Brown Bag Filling
Mach. Co., Thc....351

BrownBulb Ranch. . .369
Bryaa, AJoiixo J 352
Buckbee, H.W 369
Bunyard, A. T 368
Burnett Bros 351
Burns, F. C 347
Burpee, W. A.& Co.338-48
Butler & UUman 369
Byer Bros 352

Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 373

Campbell Bros 361
Cannata, J. P 352
Caplan 364
Carbone, Florist 364
Champion & Co., John
N 368

Chase, Homer F 351
Chicago Feed & Fer-

tilizer Co 378
Chicago Flower Grow-

ers' Ass'n, The 376

Childs, John Lewis.. .361
Chisholm, Geo. H....349
Clarke's Sons, D 368
Clay&Son 378
Coan, J. J 374
Conard & Jones Co. . .352
Coombs, Florist 366
Cowee, W.J 372
Cowen's Sons, N 384
Craig Co., Robt 351
CrowlFern Co 373
Cut Flower Exch 375

Danker, Florist 364
Dards 368
Day Co.. W.E 370
De Buck, John 351
Diener Co., Inc.,

Richard 342
DietschCo.. A 384
Dolansky-McDonald
Co 376

Dorner & Sons Co: . .352
Dreer, H. A 344.83
Drevon, Tegelaar &
Co 348

Drumm Seed & Floral
Co 366

Eble, Chas 368
Ediefsen-Leidiger Co..368
Edwards' Folding Box
Co 373

Elmer Bros. NurBery.353
Emmans, G. M 352
Eskesen, Frank N .... 351

Fallon, Florist 369
Fenrich, Joseph S. . . .374
Fetters, Florist 366
Feiy.D 374
Fletcher, F. W 351
Florists' Exchange of

Baltimore. The 377
Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 383

Ford,M. C 37*
Ford, Wm. P 375
Fottler, Fiske, Rawson
Co 349

Friedman, Florist 364
Friedman, J. J 378
Fritz-Taber Mfg. Co.372
Froment, H. E 37.')

Futterman Bros 374

Galvin, Thos. F 368
Gasser Co., J. M 364
Giblin&Co 383
Girvin, Willis B 352
Glenn St. Mary Nurs-

ery Co 347
Gloria Products Corp.373
G natt Co., The Ove . . 372
Goldstein, 1 375
Gove, The Florist.... 364
Graham & Son, A 364
Grakelow. Florist 369
Grandy, The Florist. .369
Gude Bros. Co 370
GuntherBros 375

Habermehl's Sons ... . 369
Hahn, Florist 364
Hantord, R.G 351
Hardesty&Co 364
Harrison's Nurseries . .354

Hart, George B 373
HartA Vick 351
Heacock Co., Joseph.351
Heiss Co 366
Henshaw Floral Co. .374
Hentz & Nash, Inc. . .375
Kerr, A. M 352
Hess& Swoboda 369
Hession 368

Hews & Co., A. H... .383
Highland Pk. Gnha.. .366
Hil!Co.,E. G 376
Hill Nursery Co.,
TheD 352-54

Hitchings & Co . . . 358-59
Hollywood Gardens....369
Holm & Olsen 369
Horan.E.C 375
Horn & Bros., John F..364
Howard Rose Co 354

Irwin, R. J 345
Jackson & Perkins .. . . 352
Jacobs, Barney B 375
Jacobs & Sons, S. . . -384
Johnston Bros 369
Johnston & Co., T. J .369
Joseph's Florist 369
Joy Floral Co 368
Kasting, Wm. F. Co.. 333
Keller, John A 368
Keller Pottery Co .... 383
Keller Sons, J. B 369
Kelway & Sons 351
Kentucky Tobacco
Products Co., The. .378

Kerr, The Florist 366
Kervan Co., The 372
Kessler, Wm 376
KnobleBros 364
Kottmiller, Florist. ... 368
Kroeschell Bros. Co.. . 384
Kuebler. Wm. H 375
Kunderd, A. E 349

Lagarde & Speelman.338
Lang Floral & Nurs.
Co 366

Lange. A 364
Lange, H. F. A 370
Langjahr, A. H 375
Leahy's 366
Leonard & Weber 347
Levine, Inc., Samuel. .383
Liggit, C U 369
Littlefield & Wyman .352-

354
Lackland Lumber Co . 384

London FloralShip ... 369
Lovett, Lester C 354
Lovett, Inc., J. T 354
Ludwig Floral Co.
E.C 369

Mackie, W 374
Macnair, Florist 369
Mader, Paul 352
Malandre Bros 368
MarshaL &Co., W.E . 347
McCalluraCo 372
McCarron, Miss 368
McClunie, Geo. G . . . .366
McHutchison & Co. .. 354
McManus. James 375
Meehan, C. E 377
Metarie Ridge Nursery

Co., Ltd 368

Metropolitan Material
Co 384

Mever, Adolph 368
Michell Co., Henry F.344
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 373

Michler Bros. Co 368
MiUang.Chas 374
Miller, A. L 382
Miller Floral Co 369
Mills, the Florist 366
Mountain View Floral
Co 354

Munk Floral Co 366
Murray, Samuel 366
Murray, Florist 368
Myers Floral Co 368
National Florists'

Board of Trade 351

Neidinger Co., J G...372
New England Florist

Supply Co , Inc. ...376
New York FloralCo.370
Nicotine Mfg. Co 378
Niessen Co., Leo 377
Noe& Sampson 375
O'Brien, J. J 364
Palmer, Inc., F.E.. .364
Palmer&Son., W. J.,364

Papworth, Harry.... 36S
Park Floral Co, The. 366
Parshelsky Bros., Inc.383
Peacock & Co., Ever-
etteR 342

Peacock Dahlia
Farms 347

Penn, the Florist 364
Pennock Co,S. S 377
Peerless Iron Pipe

Exchange, Inc. . . . .384
Peters & Reed Pottery
Co 383

Ptaff & Kendall 384
Pfaltzgraff Pottery Co383
Philips Bros 368
Pierce Co., F. 384
Pierson, Inc., A. N.. .333
Picrson Co., F. R 333
Pikes Peak Floral Co.366
Pillsbury, I. L 362
Pittsburgh CutFlower
Co 372

Poehlman Bros Co. . . 376
Polykranas, G.J 375
Pulverized Manure

Co., The 378
Purdie&Co., D. S.. .368
Purdue. Geo 366

Quality Seed Store. . .340

Ramsburg.G.S... 344-69-
383

Randall's Flower Shop370
Randolph & McClem-

ents 369
RawUngs, Elmer 352
Reck, John & Son .... 364
Reed&KeUer 373
Reinberg. Peter 376
Renter, L.J. Co 348
Rice Co., M 372
Rice Seed Co., Jerome
B 342

Riedel & Meyer, Inc. .375
Ritchy, F. W 352
Robinson Co., H. M..375

Robinson & Co., Inc.,

H. M 373
Rocheile & Son, F.W.351-

Rock Floral Co 366
Rodgers Floral Co. . ..364

Roehrs Co., Julius... 352
Roiker & Sons.August383
Rosalind Gardens . . . .369

Rosemont Gardens. . .368

Rosary Flower Shop . .364

Royal Glass Works...383
Rumbley Co.,The...373
Rupp.JohnF 344
Rynveld&Sons, F.. 336
Sauter, A 375
Sceery, Ed 369
Schling, Inc.. Max.,

Seeds 344
Schling, Inc., Max.,

Flowers 368
Schmidt, J. C 351
Schoitz, the Florist,

Inc 364
Schramm Bros 370
Schulz Co., Jacob. . . .368
Schwacke&Co.,C...344
Scott, Florist 364
Scott, John 352
Scottwood Gnhs 370
Serphos. Norman 342
Sheridan, Walter F. . .376

Siebrecht, Geo. C 376
Skidelsky & Co., S. S.351
Skinner Irrigation Co.384
SmithA Fetters Co. . .364
Smith, Henry 366
Smith, J 369
Smith, P. J 375
Smith,Co., W. &T.,.354
Smith& Co., Elmer D.352
Smith, the Florist 366
SnvderCo.,B.A 376
Solomon &Son. L, . . .383
Spear & McManus ... 366
Speelman& Sons,C. . .347
Stearns Lumber Co.,
The A. T 384

Stump, Geo. E. .M. . . .368

Stumpp & Walter Co.
340-48

Steele's Pansy Gar-
dens 347

Storrs & Harrison Co . 348
Swiss Floral Co 344
Syracuse Pottery Co. .383

Taepke Co., G. H . . , 366
Thompson & Co.,C.B.368
Thorburn&Co.,J.M.348
Tomlinson Key Floral

Co 366
Tracy, Inc., B. Ham-
mond 349

Traendly&Schenck.. .375
United Cut Flower

Co., Inc 374
Vaughan's SeedStore .

338
Vick'sSons, James. .. .344

Vick, J. W 351
Vincent, Jr. & Sons. . . 333
Walker Co., TheF.... 368
Watkins&Simpson.. .342
Wax Bros 364
Weber. F.C 369
Weber, F. H 369
Weeber & Don 348
Wier, Inc., James 364
Welch Bros. Co 376
Welch, the Florist. ...366
Westman & Getz 366
Whilldin Pottery Co 383
Wintzer, Leon N 369
Wilk. John .344

Wilmjre, W. W 347
Wilson, H.E 369
Wilson, R.G 364
Wolfinger, Florist 368
Wood Bros 352
Woodruff* Sons, S.D.347

Young&Co.,A.L....37S
Young & Co., John... 375
Young& Nugent 368
Young& SonsCo. . C. .

369

Zecfa& Mann 376
Zvoianek.Ant.C 369

Handy direct index to every- _
thing advertised in this <JJ

week's display columns ^^ Index to Stock
_ The Exchange is the only paper

,JS^ with this special feature—in-
"^ valuabletoadvertiserandbuyer

Abutilon 352
Acalyphas 345
Achyranthes 345-52
Adiantum 351
Ageratum 345-48-52
Alyssum. .. .340-44-45^8
.\lternanthera 345
Amaryllis 345
Antirrhinum 334-42-48
.\qiiilegia 345
Arbor Vitse 364
Ash 354
Asparagus . . 334-10-46-48-

349-51
Asplenium 351
Astermums 344
Asters .. . 334-40-4 1-44-18-

351
Bachelor's Buttons . . .348
Balsam 348
Bedding Plants 345
Begonias..340-45-»8-51-52
Berberis 354
Bouvardia 349
Buddleia 352
Bulbs.333-38-41-42-45-47-

348-49-51
Calendula340.44^5-4S-52
Callas 345
Candytuft. . ,

334-40-45-48
Cannas. . . 338-1.5^7-51-52
Canterbury Bells 351
Carnations. 345-48-19-52
Castor Oil Bean 346
Centaurea.. .340-44-1.5-48

Celosia 345-48
Christmas Plants 382
Chrysanthemum. .333-15-

348-49-52
Cibotium 351
Cinerarias 344-45-51
Clematis 352-54
Cobaja 334-40-15-48
Cocos 345-61
Coleus 345-48-62
Columbine 351
Coreopsis 351
Cosmos .345
(-'uphea 345-52
ryclamen.. .344-45-51-52
I'ai)lias 333-17-49
I'aisies 345-52
Decorative Plants . . . .351
Delphinium 345-48
Deutzia 354
Draciena 345-48-52
Easter Plants 382
Elms. 354
Erinus 340
Evergreens 352-54
Farm Seeds 351
Ferns

, . . 333-15-48-51-52-
Feverfew 345-52

Ficus 351
Foxgloves 351
Fraxinus 354
Fruits 354
Fruit Trees 354
Fuchsia 345-52
Funkias 345
Gaillardia 345-51
Genista.. 345
Geraniums 352
Gladiolus333-38-41-42-45

447-18-49-51
Grass Seed 349
Grevillea 345
Gypsophila- 344-45
Heliotrope 345-52
Hemlock .354
Hollyhocks 345-51
Hydrangeas 354
Hyacinths 345
Ipomcea 348
Ivy... 346-51-52
Kentias 348-51
Larkspur 345
Lantanas 345-52
Lily of the Valley 338-44-

345-48-49
Lindens 354
Lobelias. .3.34-40-15-48-52
Lombardy Poplars 354
Lupinus 348
Mancttia 354
Marguerites 34S
.Marigold 345-48
Mignonette. .334-40-15-48
Mock Orange 354
Moon \ine 352
Montbretias 345
Myosotis 345
Norway Maple . . .354
Nursery Stock 354
Oaks 354
Onion Sets 342
Orchids 361
Oriental Poppies 351
Oxalis • 346
Palms 351
Pansies 344-47-52
Pelargoniums 345-51
Peonies 354
Perennials 351-54
Petunias.334-40-41-42-14-

345-18-49-52
Phlox 3*5-51-54
Pinks 361
Pinus 364
Poinsettias 345
Polyanthus 348-19
Populus 354
Primula 344-45-51-62
Primroses 344-49
Privet .3.">4

Pussy Willow 349

Editorial Contents
Boxberry Quarantine, Public

Hearing
Canadian Fir Seeds for Scotland
Catalogs Received
Clnbs and Societies
Cuttings, Device for Making

(Illus.)

Dahlias. Gladioli and Clirysan-
themums to be Quarantined in

New York and Massachusetts?
Dahlias. Trial Grounds for ....

Dahlias Up to Date (Illus.)

337. 302,
Damping Off. a Sure Cure for..

England to Protest Plant Exclu-
sion

Exclusion Absurdities and Anom-
alies

Florist Club Discussions. For
Uniform

Forest and Grove Planting and
the Nursery '

•

International Hort. Board, Sug-
gested

Labor Legislation, New York. .

Memorial Trees in Canada ....

National Nurseryman, The, and
Plant Exclusion

New England States
New Enterprises, Changes in
Business, etc

New York Floral Federation. . .

Nursery Dept. (Illus.)

Nurseryman Receives French
Cross

Obituary:
William Meggat ; Nathan
Jackson Burt

(On with the 1920 International.
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs

of Merit
Plant a Tree—\Vatch It Grow..
I'lant Exclusion Discussed at

Boston

343
363
343
346

360

357
363

363
356

361

361

360

363

356
361
357

361
346

350
360
355

341

357
357

355
363

339

Plant Pests Imported in Ballast.
Quarantine Protest by Minn.

State Hort. Soc

Retail Dept.:
A Flower Lover's Viewpoint

;

Advertising Service (Illus.)
3(35

Roosevelt Remembered France..
St. Valentine's Day Business

Uniformly Fine
Seed Trade, The
Shading Greenhouse Glass ....
Slocombe. Jno. H.. Dahlia Grower
Slogan. A Good Publicity
Slogans for the Nursery Trade. .

S. A. F. and O. H.:
National Publicity Campaign.

Soldiers. Information About
Wounded

Soot and I>ime a Fertilizer

Southern States
Sweet Alyssum for Memorial Day
Trade Notes:
.Mbany 350 Lancaster
Bahimore 346 Nashville

Boston 378 gew Haven. .
.

.

Buffalo -..350
^lll^^'^,^

Chicago
. 376 Philadelphia

Cincinnati <S82 Pittsburgh
Cleveland 371 Portland
Columbus 371 Providence
Detroit 382 Rochester
Fort Wayne 382 St. Louis
Kalamazoo 373 Toronto
Kansas City 353 Washington
Indianapolis 353 Worcester

Week's 'Work, The:
For St. Valentine's Day Next

Y'ear ; Climbing Roses ; Am-
pelopsis ; English Ivy ; As-
liaragus ; Rose Geraniums

:

Flowering Plants ; Gerani-
ums for Early Flowering. .

3S2

339

370
357

350
343
350
363
357
300

341

301
341

346
341

.350

.346
382
,346
374
.377
.350
382
.346
.350
.371
.343
.346
.346

341

Pyrelhrum 340 Fern Dishes 383
Ricinus 348 Fertilizers 373
Retinispora 354 Florists' Accounts In-

Roses.333-45-48-19-62-53- sured 351

364 Florists' Supplie5..3;i-72-

.Salpiglossis 348 373
Salvia8334-40-14-15^S-52 Fungine 373
Scabiosa 345 Galax Leaves 372-73

Schizanthus .... 334-45^8 Glass 352-83-84

.Seeds.334-36-38-!0-ll-15- Glass Cutters 383
347-48-49-51 Greenhouse Construc-

Shamrock 334-48-52 tion 358-59-83-84

Shrub 362-54 Greenhouse Material.384
Smilax 334:40-15-18 Ground Pine 373
Snapdragon 345-48-49 Gutters 384
Solanum 348 Hearing 358-59-83-84

Spira-a 338 Hemlock 372-73

Spruce 354 insecticides 347-73
Stevia 334 irrigation 384
Stokesia 351 r i qto 7q
Stocks. . .

.334-40-44-15-48 J'^"'',-i.' 'A' •„•:„*' m
Sweet Peas.334-38-41-49 Laurel Festooning. ...373

Sweet Williams 351 I'"=™°°r,°''-i" .„„
'

' li^
Taxus 364 Leueothoe .Sprays .... 372

Thunbergia 334-46 Lumber 384

Torenia 334 Magnolia Leaves. .371-72-

Tradescantia 352 373

Trees 354 Manure 373
Ulnius 354 .Mastica 384
Vegetable Plants 340 Memorial Day Sup-
Vegetable Seeds .336-10- plies 371

341-42-44-17-18-61
Verbena . 334-10-14-!5-4S-

352
Vinca 345-48-52
Violets 349
Weigela 354

Mexican Ivy 372
>Ioss 372-73
Nico-Fume 345-78
Nikoteen 345-73
Palmetto Leaves 372
Paperclips 372

Wallflowers 334-45-48 Paper Pots 3ol-52-83

Zinnias 342-45 Pecky Cypress 384
Pipe 352-84

MISCELLANEOUS

.\diantum 373

Pipe Fittings 384
Plant Food 373
Posts 384
Pots 383

Artificial Flowers..371-73 Ribbons 372
Asparagus 372 Hoping. 372
.\phine 346-73 Ruscus ,..371

Aphis Punk 345-73 Sash '••Iff'
.\uto Spray 345 Seed Packets, 351

.383-84 Smilax 372-73

.371-73 Sphagnum Moss 373

.372-73 Spravs 371-72

383 Staples 352
.371-73 Tobacco Products 373

Cypress 384 Toothpicks 372
Dagger Ferns 372-73 Tubs 383
Directory. of Rehable_

y^^^j^^ 373

Boilers.. .

Boxes
Boxwood .

.

Bulb Pans.
Cycas Leaves. .

Retail Houses. .364-65-
Wants 379-80-81-82

ififi_R7 fi5*-fiQ-7n VVaUTS oi»-ou-oi-o.£,

DirtBands . .stttiss Ventilating Machines.348

Easels 373 Wax Goods 371-73

Evergreens 373 Wire Designs 373

Fancy Ferns 372-73 Wreaths 371-73
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Rynveld^s New Crop Seeds
NONE BETTER GROWN

We have our own seed farms in Holland, France and this country, which enables us to

supply you with the very best in the line of Vegetable seeds at rock bottom prices

CAULIFLOWER
CAULIFLOWER is one of our leading specialties ami we dare

say that our strains of both Dwarf Erfurt and Early Snowball are
the finest that could be procured. A large seedsman wrote:

"Last year we had some Snowball Cauliflower seed from you anrl

are pleased to advise you that this seed proved very satisfactory.

If you have some of the same strain to offer or some just as good, let

lis have your price."

Dwarf Erfurt. $25.00 per lb., $7.00 per 1,4 lb., $2.50 per oz.

Early Snowball. $25.00 per lb., $7.00 per ,'4 lb.. $2..50 per oz.

HOLLAND
GROWN
Just Arrived

RADISH
Per lb.

Scarlet Globe $0.70

Scarlet Turnip 70

Scarlet Turnip, White
Tipped 70

White Icicle 75

Long Scarlet, Short
Top 60

TURNIP
Purple Top White

Globe $1.15

NASTURTIUM
Dwarf Mixed $0.70

Tall Mixed 55

SPINACH
During the past two years our trade in Spinach Seed

has increased on such a tremendous scale that we can
safely say that during 1918 we handled more Spinach
Seed than other seedsmen. This enables us to offer it at
the following low prices:

Bloomsdale Savoy Leaved
Early Round ,_,. „ ne lu

I 3oc. per lb.; 25 lbs. or more,
Thickleaf

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ 25c.
Viroflay

Victoria , . .

BEANS
Burpee's Stringless Green Pod SO. 17
Giant Stringless Green Pod 17
Early Mohawk 16
Prolific Black Wax 1714
Stringless Refugee Wax 15

BEET
Detroit Dark Red . .40

Early Blood Turnip . .40
Egyptian . , . . .40
Swiss Chard . . .60

CARROT
Danver's Half Long 40
Chantenay 45
Early Scarlet Horn 45
Long Orange . .45
Oxheart . . .45
St. Vallery 45

CABBAGE
Ulm Savoy. 3.00
Drumhead Savoy 3.00
Late American Drumhead 3.00
All Head Early 4.00
All Seasons 3.50
Succession 3.50
Early Spring 3.50
Early Jersey Wakefield 5.00

AMERICAN GROWN
CELERY Per lb.

Golden Self Blanching $1.00
White Plume 75
Giant Pascal 1.50

EGG PLANT
Black Beauty 3.50

ENDIVE
Broadleaved Batavian 55

CUCUMBER
Improved White Spine 50
Boston Pickling 50
Jersey Pickle 50
Early Cluster 50

LETTUCE
Big Boston 40
Grand Rapids 40
Prizehead 40
May King 40
Hanson 40
Simpson 40
Silesia. 40

MUSKMELON
Large Hackensack.' 60
The Grand 60
Burrell Gem 60
Extra Early Hackensack 60
Acme of Baltimore 60

PARSLEY
Turnip Rooted $0.50
Moss Curled 50

PEAS
Alaska 09
Abundance 17

ONION
Southport White Globe 1.75
Southport Yellow Globe 1.30

Southport Red Globe 1.50

Large Red Wethersficld 1.40

White Portugal 1.50

Yellow Globe Danvers 1.30

Australian Brown 1.10

Yellow Dutch or Strassburg 1.25

TOMATO
Dwarf Champion 1.75

Dwarf Stone 1.75
Livingston Favorite 1.00

Livingston Paragon .^ 1.00

Livingston Globe 1.75

Success 1.75
Golden Queen 1.50

Sparks^ Earliana . 1.50

Matchless 1.25

Bonnie Best 1 .75

F. RYNVELD & SONS,
61 VESEY STREET
NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Dahlias Up-To-Date The grower possessing analytic judgment as to what *•'

"^i^ constitutes good commercial varieties and knowledge of

when to market ; who can also exercise ordinary prudence
in culture, is assured that Dahlias mean Dollars to him in greater pro rata returns as to outlay than most of the outdoor flower crops. This

_
is the conclusion we form after reading Lawrence K. Peacock's story—but we leave each one free to read and form his own conclusion. .;.

T
tion.

old.

HE Daiilia has become an American flower,

and it is tyi>ically American in tliat it is equal

to the occasion in all emergencies. It is young
—a hundred and twentj'-five years in cultiva-

The first double type is about a hundred years

Vet today it stands preeminently at the front. Con-

sidering variations of forms, types and colors, not. to

mention adaptability to corulitions from one extreme

to another—it is in a class liy itself.

The Dahlia as a cut flower is only about twtnty-five

years old; many of the trade remember 50c. a hun-

dred as the prevailing price previous to 1894. That
year we put Nymphfea on the market, through Wm.
T. Baker, witli this instruction: "$2 per 100, or the

dump." The price was considered preposterous, but

we stabilized the quality, as well as the price, and
cimld not supply the

demand. This was
reallv the advent of

the care and attention given. They must be watered
liberally and never allowed to become dry enough to

check the growth, iis that would cause the buds to

blast or open imperfectly. A little wilting in th« middle
of the day will do no harm, however. To secure sym-
metrical plants but one shoot must be allowed to grow;
all but the strongest one being removed as soon as they
appear.

l''or bUioniing in greenhouses in benches, where time

is worth money, roots can be planted 12in. x 18in. apart

and allowed to come into bloom. The first blooms will

be short stemmed but can be used in funeral wi>rk;

each of the .succeeding branches will be longer and
should be disbudded. This keeps down the quantity of

foliage and will give fine fliiwers on good stems.

The ])otting of plants propagated from cuttings taken
from roots is not advisable, as the blooms will not

cut

and
but

the Dahlia as

flower factor.

Today Dahlias not

only fill the

between ,\sters

Clirysanthemunis,

have their regular

season and are de-

manded by the flower

iiuyer for their won-
drous beauty of form
and coloring.

In 1914, .John Wan-
amaker brought $10
per 100; 1917 saw $8
to .$10 the price for

fancy stock in a.ssort-

nient, while last year
fancy stock brought
from $13 to $2j per
100, and standard
varieties $8 to $12 in

the Xew York
market.

The Aptitude'ol the
Dahlia

. ., View of a bed of single red Dahlia Ami Barrillet, a variety of dwarf growth and dark bronze foliage
Another new era is

now opened for the

Dahlia. Lack of coal

has kept many greenhouses empty; lack of stock will be so large or full as where strong, plump, medium-
further handicap their filling and thus reduce the sup- sized roots are used; nor will they bloom as early,
ply of Spring flowers. Coal can now be had and Dahlias which is another drawback. These results are naturally
planted in the benches will bloom in eight to ten weeks, to be expected, for the cutting is checked both by
according to varieties and heat given. This will give being cut and while it is being rooted. In large cut-

The bed which was edged with Senecio argentea, malting a wonderfully effective contrast, attracted much attention from visitors
to the R. Vincent Jr. & Sons Co. 1917 annual Dahlia show at White Marsh, Md. This picture does not do justice to the original

but will give a faint idea of its beauty as it was when the picture was taken.

out of pots and planted in the ground for thi' Kail

flower crop.

,\s the Dahlia stores up food in the roots or tubers

for the next year's growth it is best to use rather poor

soil in potting up the roots (the kind of soil does not

matter) which will not only cause them to bloom more
profu.sely, but will tend to dwarf the plants. How-
e\er, as soon as the flower buds have formed you can

feed them with liquid manure freely. By this treatment

y()u will be surprised at the size, quantity and quality

of the blooms on such dwarf plants. In repotting, too,

richer soil can be used, the addition of one-third to

one-half manure being permissible.

Show Flowers to Stimulate Root Sales

It is sur])rising how a Dahlia flower will stiiuulate

the sale of Dahlia roots. Sixty per cent, of our s des'

of Mrs. Howard M.
Earl last year at So

each were from or-

ders booked the Fall

before on the grounds

from people who saw

the blooms, against 40

per cent, from the

entire catalogue cir-

culation.

Everybody offering

Dahlia roots direct

to purchaser will

quadruple their sales

if they have plants in

bloom to show. In

fact, Dahlias in

bloom in pots are in

season up to Aug. 15.

We were to make a

display of Dahlias on

the grounds of the

Export Exposition in

Philadelphia in 189s*,

but tliere were delays

and we bloomed

them in pots. There

were still delays, and

•w« had to make boxes

for them, and finally

planted out the

blooming plants in

early September. A
lot of trouble, yes.

4 free supply of cut flowers, especially for Memorial
Day.

Growing Dahlias Under Glass

I have alwa}s bloomed a few Dahlias under glass for

ly own pleasure, both in benches and pots. Geo. D.
Clark of Dreer's will recall my supplying his firm with
[lerfect blooms of Kriendiilde in the m ;ith of .March.
Wm. falconer, when superintendent of Schenley Park,
Pittsburgh, was most enthusiastic about the Dahlias
be grew and bloomed for Easter. John Breitmeyer's
Sons used to grow several greenbou-es of them. We
made a specialty of growing D ili'i i r-ois fir forcing
in 1902 and 1903 selling many thousands yearly.

Not only will Dahlias b'.ooni in greenhouses, but they
will respond freely and surely, as all conditions arc-

under control.

Dahlias may he planted in benches or pots or botli,

hy placing the potted roots between the roots planted
in the bench, in order to utilize all space. When more
space is required shift the pots. The late J. W. Col-
flesh of Philadelphia grew Dahlias in pots for Easter,
but for lack of space the plants came too high. He had
splendid flowers but the plants were drawn and top
heavy. He had grown them like Easter Lilies, pots
close together.

In growing Dahlias in pots everything depends on

tings (that is the heavy shoots that come first) the

bud is already formed. The later cuttings do not have

the vigor of these first shoots.

Specially grown and ripened roots can be planted

as early as Dec. 1, but Dec. 15 is better. Planted

earlier, they do not do so well, but any time after

.Ian. 1 Dahlias will grow splendidly if given a night

heat of 55 deg. to 65 deg. and day heat of (j5 deg. with

air if cloudy, or more if sun heat. In fact, 85 deg. to

90 deg. sun heat, with plenty of air, will hurry them
into bloom. For Easter blooming the roots should be

started about Jan. 15 to 25.

Dahlias for Memorial Day
It is for the Spring plant trade, and especially for

Memorial Day, this year, that the Dahlia will be a

godsend to the florist.

Pot up in pots desired, 4in., Sin. or 6in., or even larger,

and place under benches to start if your place is filled

with Easter or other stock, and bring out as they come
up and space available. They are ready for sale any
time after the first flower shows and can be kept on

until sold, as more flowers are coming all the time.

Potted in March they can be brought nut from under

benches to fill hench''S emptied of Raster flowers and

can be in blo^m for s; 1 • as pot plants all through May;
any unsold M;;v 30 c. n tie cut back to (iin., kn icked

liut the flowers were so much appreciated that we cov-

ered them and kept them in bloom until the end of the

exposition, Nov. 30. I only mention this as an example
01 bow easily Dahlias can be handled, and their adapt-

ability.

Commercial Varieties Best Pot Plants

.\11 varieties will grow and bloom in pots if kept

growing and not checked; naturally, for this purpose,

the commercial cut flower varieties are best as the

flowers can be cut and used as they open until the

plants are sold; should any remain unsold they can

be planted out in the ground, as stated, for Fall

flowers.

I mention a few varieties, giving description, method
of handling and approximate time required to come
into bloom;

Best Types for Pot Culture

Minnie Burgle.—Rich cardinal red, very large broad

flat flowers. Bloom in nine weeks. When bud shows,

if for plant sales, allow three buds at top or terminal

and remove next three pairs, which will force breaking

of shoots lower down for a succession of blooms. These

lower laterals or branches should in turn be disbudded

and will form a succession about two weeks after the

last or third flower has passed.

Last year, on May 1, I had a potted plant of this

variety with a Tin. perfect flower, and a number of

lower branches set with buds.

.loiiN M'ax.vmaker.— Briglit lavender pink. .S:ime

(Cohclucerl on page 362)
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urpees
oeeds
Grow:

Burpee's Sweet Peas
Finest Re-selected Stocks grown at our Floradale Farm, the California

Home of feweet Peas.

Are there any vacant benches in your houses f

Early-Flowering Sweet Peas is the logical cut flower crop to grow.
Sown now the plants will bloom from late April on.

Pkt. H oz. oz. 14 lb. lb.

S7.00,40 $0.70 $2.10

1.75 5.25

1.00 3.00 10.00

.60 1.00 3.00 10.00

.80 1.50 4.50

1.00 3.00 10 00

1.00 3.00 10.00

.60

.60

.60

FORDHOOK PINK AND WHITE. The
favorite Blanche Ferry color $0.10

BURPEE'S IMPROVED SNOWSTORM
The best early pure white 15 I.OO

BURPEE'S LAVENDER KING. The best
early lavender 10

BURPEE'S ENCHANTRESS. Fine early
rose-pink self 10

BURPEE'S EARLY DAYBREAK. A splen-
did cream rose-pink 10

BURPEE'S EARLY KING. Rich bright
crimson -.

. . .10

BURPEE'S EARLY BLUE BIRD. Beau-
tiful clear blue 10

BURPEE'S EARLY SPLENDOR. The best
deep rose self 10

BURPEE'S SWEET BRIAR. A charming
early light pink 10

BURPEE'S PRIMROSE BEAUTY. Deep
primrose flushed rose 15 1.00 1,75

BURPEE'S EARLY MAUVE BEAUTY. A
large rosy-mauve 10

BURPEE'S EARLY ZEPHYR. A fine clear
sUvery-blue self 10

The above are only a few of the many splendid varieties of our own raising
we have to offer. See our catalog for full particulars

Burpee's Summer-Flowering
Spencer Sweet Peas

Sow now under glass to plant out in .\pril for late Spring and Summer
blooming.

A few leaders recommended for cutting. Pkt. oz. J^ lb. lb

BLANCHE FERRY SPENCER. The popular

.80 1.50 4.50

.60 1.00 3.00 10,00

.40 .70 2.10 00

.60 1,00 3,00 10.00

pink and white. .
,' $0.10

MARGARET MADISON. Fine blue 10
EDITH TAYLOR. Soft salmon rose-self 10
ILLUMINATOR. Lovely salmon-cerise 10

MARGARET ATLEE. Rich rose-pink 10
HERCULES. The largest deep pink 10
ORCHID. The best lavender 10
ELFRIDA PEARSON. The largest hght pink 10
THOMAS STEVENSON. Shining orange 10

IRISH BELLE. Charming hlac self 10

KING WHITE. The best pure white 10

See Catalog for full hst of varieties.

For All that is Best in Vegetable and Flower Seeds
Write for Burpee's Annual—The Leading American Seed Catalog

Also ask for our Special Blue List of Wholesale Prices.

$0,30 $0.90 $3,00

3.50

3.25

3,50

3.50

3.25

4.75

2,60

2.50

2.50

3,50

.35
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Plant Exclusion Discussed at Mass.

Horticultural Society Meeting

Ur. B. T. Galloway, whose present official position

is with the office of Foreign Seed and Plant Introduc-

tion, Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, delivered

a paper Saturday, Feb. 15, before the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society, Boston, Mass., on the subject of

i "Frotecting American Crop Plants against Alien Ene-
mies." The lecture was an account of the machinery

set up at Washington for receiving shipments of goods,

putting tliem into the ovens, baking them, disinfecting

, them, etc.

Before starting his lecture, the Doctor said that he
1 felt that the subject of Plant Exclusion was in the

mind of everybody present, so before going on with

I the subject of his lecture, he would make a few remarks
' covering the subject of Quarantine No. 37.

j
He began by tracing the history of the establishment

]
of the Federal Horticultural Board, and the power in

the matter given by Congress to the Secretary of

:
Agriculture at that time, 1912.

i
The Boston "Transcript" generally gives a report

i
of the lectures delivered before the Mass. Hort. Society,

i
but at this meeting evidently none was taken as no
report appeared in that paper, so in what follows we
have to depend more or less on notes given us from
memory.

Against Importation of all Plants

Throughout the discussion. Doctor Galloway made it

plainly apparent that he was absolutely opposed to

the importation of any plants.

In speaking of fruit stocks, he remarked that Meyer
had imported seedling Pears from China, and he thought
that from these they would be able to raise entirely

new fruit stocks adaptable to this country, so that in

time the importation of fruit stocks could be discon-
tinued.

Questioned on Quarantine No. 37

I

A number of questions had been prepared by W. N.
1 Craig, Brookline, Mass., representing the Boston Gard-

eners and Florists' Club, which he submitted to Dr.
Galloway, but to few of which adequate replies were
vouchsafed. Among these questions were the follow-
ing:

Can you give any good reason why Tulips, Narcissi,
Hyacinths, Crocus, l.ily of the Valley and Lilies are
to be admitted, and such bulbs as Iris, Chionodoxas,
Scillas, Snowdrops, Gladioli and Ixias are to be excluded?

In answer, Dr. Galloway proceeded to speak of the
Japanese beetle, which had appeared among Iris in

Dreer's Nurseries, and which he said threatened to
do tremendous damage. But Mr. Craig said he re-
ferred to bulbous plants, and the Iris referred to were
not bulbous. To this no answer was given.

Among other questions propounded by Mr. Craig were
these:

You have mentioned a number of pests, and stated
it as your opinion that they did a certain amount of
damage. Why did you not tell your audience that
the Corn root borer had come in on hemp, straw rope,
or jute? Are you prepared to debar straw rope and
hemp as a consequence?
Why did you not tell this audience that New Eng-

land's worst pest was turned loose by an entomologist,
near Boston?

Also, why not state that the Hessian fly and Pink Boll
worm did not come in on any nursery stock?
You debar all Belgium's products because they have

soil on their roots and may bring in pests. Are you
aware that thousands of bales of peat moss litter are
coming in from there annually; these are not fumi-
gated; are they not as likely to bring in pests as nur-
sery stock? Why don't you debar them?
You are going to allow Rose stocks to come in owing

to the behests of a few large propagators, also fruit
tree stocks. If, as seems quite probable, Holland,
France and Great Britain refuse to sell us these stocks,
and rightly class your quarantine as distinctly un-
friendly, where are you going to get stocks? Is not
your Board going to find itself between the "devil and
the deep sea"?

Orchids, said Mr. Craig, are one of the grandest
features at our exhibitions, and are no longer the play-
thing of the wealthy. They nearly all come from Cen-
tral America and the East Indies. They are inspected
before shipment; after arrival; fumigated and re-ex-
amined in the several states; they are all grown under
glass. What pe^ts or diseases have they ever brought
in, or are they likely to bring in?
Have you read an eight page typed statement lately

j
gotten up by the F. H. B,, and mailed to every one who
sends letters of protest? (Answer: Yes!)
Now, Doctor Galloway, I am going to read a para-

II graph from said statement, and would like a plain yes
or no answer to the same. (This paragraph states that
it is the opinion of F. H. B. that all plants debarred

can be very promptly produced in this country). After
reading this paragraph. Dr. Galloway said, "Please read
that again." (Read again as desired.)

I agree with that statement except that I should
say nearly all debarred plants can be produced here
promptly.
Mr. Craig then raised the question of the F. H. B.

being composed of bacteriologists, plant physiologists,
and entomologists wholly, there being no practical hor-
ticulturists, he asserted, on the Board. He wanted to
know how could a Board so composed tell how long
it would take to produce any of the debarred plants,
and added:
Are you aware how long a task it is to raise orchids

from seed? That it requires 8 to 25 years to produce
Bay trees of a size suitable for the American trade?
That 10 to IS years are needed to produce Boxwoods,
and 6 to 7 years for Rhododendrons, including the grow-
ing of the stocks?
Can you tell us any one here prepared to go into the

production of these plants on a commercial scale, who
will wait for years without any returns, with the possi-
bility of a new F. H. B. coming into existence and ren-
dering their work abortive?
At this juncture Doctor Galloway seems to have

become excited, made a disagreeable remark to Mr.
Craig, and announced: "This quarantine is going into
force on June 1, and will stay there forever, no matter
if you pass forty resolutions. The orchids and other
flowers you mention don't amount to a bagateUe."

W. H. Wyman, as a member of the Society, asked
Dr. Galloway for specific information as to what in-

jurious insects had been introduced in the past as para-
sites of nursery stock. Dr. Galloway evaded the ques-
tion, and enlarged in a general way about the amount
of damage done by insects on nursery stock.

When .isked as to why a Lily, for instance, could come
in, and other things not, he replied that the line had to

he drawn somewhere and it seemed convenient to make
it Liliuni; he explained that Lilium species was meant.

.\ few more questions were asked by Mr. Craig to

which no replies were vouchsafed.

Resolutions Passed

As a result of the meeting, the following resolutions
were passed:

Resolutions on Quarantine No. 37.

Resolved.—That this public meeting in Horticultural Hall,
Boston, on February 1.5, 1919, comprising many members of
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society and othera keenly
interested in horticulture, believes that the horticultural
interests of the United States will be verj* seriously affected if

Quarantine No. 37 is put in force.

Since the opening of the great world war, imports of
European nursery stock have been very much restricted, and
growers here have not stocks on hand of the excluded plants
from whicli to propagate. A very long period would be neces-
sary to produce much of the stock we have been importing,
and our climate and labor conditions are such that few men
would have the temerity to undertake work which a new Fed-
eral Horticultural Board would probably unsettle if not
destroy.

The opinion of the Federal Horticultural Board that de-
barred plants can all promptly be produced at home is one
which no one possessing practical horticultural knowledge
would for one moment consider. Orchids, Bay Trees, Box-
wood, Rhododendrons and other debarred plants require from
7 to 25 years from seeds, cuttings or grafts to be of suitable
size for the American trade. We have no growers here willing
to wait for these long years for financial retiu'ns.

Proof is entirely lacking that our most serious pests and
diseases have come on foreign nursery stock. If inspectors
had, in the past, performed their duties more carefully, many
of them would have been excluded. With a total prohibition
of all plant imports, there remains ample opportunities for
both pests and diseases to be introduced and, as long as we
have foreign commerce, there are probabilities of additional
trouble from such sources.

There seems no valid reason why careful inspection by
properly trained men before shipment and after arrival should
not amply safeguard our growers at home.
We consider this Quarantine unjust, unfair and very dis-

criminating. In it Germany is distinctly favored, while
friendly nations have practically all their products debarred.

We do not beUeve that Congress endowed the Federal
Horticultural Board with any fiscal powers, and the efforts of
a few nurserymen and florists in supporting this measure are
more with an idea of excluding plants from abroad that they
may charge higher prices for inferior articles produced at home.

It is our earnest belief that, under any circumstances, this
Quarantine should not go into effect on June 1 next, and that
no action be taken which does not properly safeguard the
increasingly important horticultural interests of America.

Resolve^l, That these copies be forwarded to Dr. C. L.
Marlatt, Chairman of the Federal Horticultural Board, Hon.
D. F. Houston, Secretary of Agriculture, Senators Lodge and
Weeks, Senator-elect Walsh and the sixteen Massachusetts
congressmen.

Henry's mother had cautioned him about eating too much
when he was invited out. One day the little boy was visiting
a rather cross aunt and after he had asked three times for more
dessert she exclaimed: "My goodness, ctiild, you do certainly
eat an awful lot for such a small boy!" "Well, Aunt Grace,"
replied Henry, somewhat conscience-stricken, "maybe I'm not
so little as I look from the outside."—Toronto Sun,

Protest by the Minnesota State Hort. Society
This Society, having a membership of 3300 men and

women interested in horticultural work and progress,
docs herewith emphatically protest against the en-
torcement of Quarantine Order No. 37, made by the
Federal Horticultural Board.
Under the ruling of (his Board the above Quaran-

tme Order wdl take eftect June 1, 1919, and wiU put
an embargo on nearly all plants which have in the past
been imported from foreign countries and are still
needed m the future for the benefit and enjoyment of
the people of our country.
We submit the following reasons why this embargo

IS unfair, unjust and should not be enforced:

L The purpose of the embargo is to prevent the importation
ol plant diseases and insect pests; which purpose will not beaccomplished unless importation of all plants is prevented.

2. If there is danger in importing trees and shrubs, there is
also danger in the importation of scions and buds; againstwhich there is no embargo.

a There is as much danger in importinglRose stock for
grafting as there is in grafted stock and plantsTon their own
roots.

4 If Lily bulbs, LUy of the Valley, Narcissus, Hyacinth,
luhps and (. recuses can be imported, why are Snowdrops, Iris
Orchids, Anemone, AstUbes, Begonias, Gladioli, Gloxinias
etc., excluded.

5. We know of no good reason why Azaleas, Rhododen-
drons Araucarias, Boxwood, Bay Trees, Dracaenas, pahns
orchids, etc., should not be imported.

6. Until plants needed can be produced here in the desired
quahty and quantities, their importation should be permittedA large number of these plants will, most likely never be
satisfactorily produced in this country.

7 The enforcement of the embargo will deprive this country
of the benehts of horticultural progress made in foreign coun-
tries and deny us the introduction of novelties produced abroad
by horticultural establishments of woridwide reputation
which are as much interested in having their plants free of
disease and insects as we are ourselves.

8. Last, but not least, it is possible to prevent the importa-
tion of diseases and insect pests through proper inspection and
precautionary measures made and taken at the points of shio-ment and ports of import.

I'or the reasons herein stated we consider the rul-
ing of the Federal Horticultural Board to be arbitrary
and unwarranted. We respectfully protest against the
enforcement of this embargo, because we know that
its results will be detrimental to the horticultural inter-
ests of the United States.

As individuals and as an Association we are devoted
to unrestricted progress and development of horticul-
ture, which is facilitated and made possible through in-
tercourse and close affiliation with other progressive
countries and interests.

It is incredible that it was the intention of Congress
to build a Chinese wall along our boundaries to prevent
trade intercourse in plants with foreign countries which,
with proper precautions, can be carried on without
danger to any and all horticultural interests of the
country.

A Congressional Committee should be appointed to
investigate the necessity for this arbitrary ruling of
the F". H. B. before it is put into efi'ect.

The eight page "Broadside" issued by the F. H. B.
dated Feb. 1, explaining and defending Quarantine
Rule 37, advances nothing of importance which has not
already received mention in The Exchange, nor does
It in the least lessen the justice and contentions of
those who are protesting.

The insinuation contained in his F. H. B. "Broad-
side," that the protests received are mainly due to the
.solicitation of Dreers- of Philadelphia, a firm
that has possibly done more for American production
of plants of all kinds than any other in the country,
is unfair and an insult to the intelligence and integrity
of horticulturists all over the country.

The statement in the F. H. B. "Broadside" to the ef-
fect that its experts are convinced that it will be pos-
sible promptly to produce in this country all the plants
prohibited by the Quarantine, and that this information
has been indorsed by leading nurserymen and florists,
IS so at variance with the actual facts as to cause jus-
tifiable doubt as to the correctness of any other of the
"Broadside's" contentions. It would be desirable to be
informed considering the indignant protests caused by
the attitude of the F. H. B. on this question, who are
the particular firms and individuals giving Regulation
37 their unqualified support and approval?

The horticulturists, professionals and laymen alike,
are well aware of the good intentions of the Department
of Agriculture in protecting and assisting their com-
mon interests. They recognize and appreciate the splen-
did work done by the Department and the incalculable
value of the services rendered in the past and to be
received in the future. There is absolutely no tendency
on their part to belittle the work done nor to miscon-
strue the motives of the Department's action in the
matter.

The horticulturists feel, however, that inasmuch as
all the members of the F. H. B. are scientists, that

(Concluded on page 361)
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New Crop Florists^ Flower Seeds to Sow Now

ASPARAGUS

ALYSSUM a oz. i o%.

Little Gem $0.20 $0.60
White Carpet 35 1.00

1000 5000
Seed Seed

Plumosus Nanus $3.60 $16.25
Sprengeri 75c. per ounce

ASTER—Queen of the Market
Our stock of this Early Flowering Aster is the finest.

Pkt. M 01. Oi.
Selected White $0.05 $0.40 $1.25
Selected Crimson 05 .40 1.25
Selected Rose Pinlc 05 .40 1.25
Selected Dark Blue 05 .40 1.25
Selected Llglit Blue 05 .40 1.25
Selected Finest mixed 05 .30 1.00

ASTER—S. & W. Co.'s Late Branching
This Aster is a profuse bloomer and splendid for late

cutting. Pkt. }4, OS. Oz.
Pure White $0.10 $0.40 $1.25
Lavender 10
Purple 10
Crimson 10
Shell Pink 10
Rose Pink 10
Finest Mixed 10

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.30

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.00

BEGONIAS Pkt. ii oz.

Gracilis Prima Donna $0.15
Gracilis Luminosa 15
Semperflorens Triumph Wlilte 15
Semperflorens Vernon Tr. pkt. 60c. .10
Semperflorens Rosea 10
Semperflorens Alba 10

1.00
2.00
2.00

CALENDULA

COBAEA J4- oz. oz.

Scandens, purple $0.15 $0.35
Scandens Alba 25 .75

GYPSOPHILA

1

Elegans Alba, extra
selected strain

oz. M lb.

.20 .50

Oz.
1.50 $1.60
.60 1.60

VFRRFNAS s. & w. ccs
TCI\Oi:.lino Mammoth Fancy Strain. Pkt. ii

Mammoth Fancy Pink $0.06 $0.

Mammoth Fancy Defiance Scarlet 06
Mammoth Fancy Blue 05 .50 1.50
Mammoth Fancy White 05 .50 1.50
Mammoth Fancy Yellow 05 .50 1.50
Mammoth Fancy Mixed 05 .40 1.25
Hybrida selected, Mixed 05 .25 .75
Lemon Scented 10 .30 1.00

Orange King. This variety is much superior to the old
type of Calendulas and fine for Greenhouse work.

Extra selected seed. H oz. 50c., 1 oz. $1.60.

CANDYTUFT loz «ib
S. & W. Co.'s Giant Hyacinth Flowered.. $0.60 $2.00
Giant Empress 30 1.00

CENTAUREA ^ oz. i oz.

Candidissima $0.75 $2.50
Gymnocarpa 15 .50
Cyanus Double Blue 30 1.00
Cyanus Single Blue .25

MIGNONETTE—True Florists' Strib J^ oz 1 oz.

60 1.50
25 .75

pkt. 25c 2.00 6.00

Allen's Defiance ....

Machet Perfection.
S. & W. Co.'s Triumph,

LOBELIA
Compacta varieties for pot*. Pkt. Oz.

S. & W. Co.'s Blue $0.10 $1.60
Pumila Splendens, dark blue, white eye 10 1.25

Pumila alba, pure white 10 1.50

Crystal Palace, dark blue 10 1.75

Erinus Varieties (Trailing) Pkt. Oz.
Speclosa, dark blue $0.06 $1.00
Barnard's Perpetual, deep blue, white eye.. .10 1.60

Alba, pure white 10 1.00

Prima Donna, velvety maroon 10 1.50

PETUNIA Pkt. jioz. Oz.
Single Fringed Mixed . . j'j oz. $2.00 $0.25
Double Fringed Mixed 35
Rosy Morn 10 $0.75 $2.50
Snowball 10 .60 2.00
Howards Star 10 1.00 3.50
Bedding Mixed. Bright colors .25 1.00

PYRETHRUM k oz i oz
Aureum (Golden Feather) $0.15 $0.50

SALVIA
Our Salvias have been especially grown for us and

have been selected from specimen blooms.
Pkt. H oz. Oz.

Bonfire $0.10 $0.75 $2.60
Splendens 05 .60 1.50

Zurich 15 1.25 4.60

SMILAX
Smilax 35c. per ounce

STOCKS
S. & W. Co.'s Improved Giant Perfection.
These stocks are the very finest of all for cutting. Fine

long spikes of large double flowers.

All our Stock seed in produced from plants in pots.
Pkt. M oz. Oz.

White $0.15 $1.00 $3.00
Chamois Rose 16 1.00 3.00
Fiery Crimson 15 1.00 3.00
Light Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Dark Blue 15 100 3.00
Purple 15 1.00 3.00
Sulphur Yellow 15 1.00 3.00
Mixed 15 1.00 3.00

S. & W. Co.'s Large Flowering Dwarf Bouquet
Our stock of Large Flowering Dwarf Bouquet

Stocks is grown with great care and is the finest dwarf
variety for pot plants. Pkt. M oz. Oz.
White $0.15 $1.00 $3.00
Brilliant Rose 16 1.00 3.00
Pale Pink 16 1.00 3.00
Fiery Crimson 15 1.00 3.00
Light Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Dark Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Sulphur Yellow 15 1.00 3.00
Mixed 15 1.00 3.00

Grow Vegetable Plants for Spring Sales
CABBAGE

Oz. H lb
Improved Jersey Wakefield $0 60 $2.00

Charleston Wakefield 66 2.25

Early Flat Dutch 50 1.75

Early Summer 50 1.75

Copenhagen Market 1.25 4.00

American Drumhead Savoy 60 2.00

Mammoth Rock Red 1.00 3.60

CAULIFLOWER
a oz. i'2 oz,

S. & W. Co.'s Best of AU $1.75 $3.26
Danish Dry Weather 1.60 2.75
Selected Snowball 1.25
Early Dwarf Erfurt 1.50
Autumn Giant 35

EGG PLANT
1 oz

N. Y. Improved Splneless$0.50 $1.75
Black Beauty 50 1.75
Long Purple 60 2.00

2.25
2.60

Jilb.

$6.00
6.00
4.00
4.50
1.00

lib.
$6.00
6.00
7.00

KOHLRABI
Oz.

Early White Vienna $0 20
Early Purple 20
Earliest Selected 25

PEPPER
S. & W. Co.'s Selected Oi
Ruby King $0.40

Chinese Giant 66
Large Bell or Bull Nose.. .40
Sweet Mountain 50
Perfection Pimiento 60

Mlb.
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For St. Valentine's Day Next Year

AVell AVorth Wlile Preparing Now
There are no doubt exeeptious, but I

am sure that with most of \is St. A'alen-
tine's Day, 1919. has proved the best
ever experienced. Tliere w.isn't enough
stock to go around and as this sliortage
was not ('(tnlined alone to Hoses, orchids
and other stock sucli as tlie average re-

tail grower usually has to jiurchase, it

seems seasonable right now for us to
make up our minds to be in better shape
next year. Don't look forward to a
glut likely to prevail in February. 1920.
or expect that them will be a falling off

in the demand for St. Valentine's Day
flowers : there is no cliance on earth of
this, but what is bound to happen if we
don't prepare is a falling off in the
volume of biisin<'ss, for the r<'ason tliat

people simply won't be able to get tlle

flowers. Almost every llorist. no nuitter
how small his establishment, can have
Freesias, Forgetmenots. Narcissi, Tulips,
Marguerites, Sweet Peas, Baby Prim-
roses and Asparagus Sprengeri on his

place. Every one of those items is as
valuable for St. Valentine's Day as
Roses or Carnations in the making up
of old fashioned bouquets and corsages,
and that is what your patrons want for
that day ; there isn't any good reason
why the man with a temperature in his

houses of 50 deg. over night can't gro\y
these things. More and mori' will St.

Valentine's Day become a flower day
worth while preparing for, just as
Easter and Christmas, but for tiio.se lo-

cated out in the country and having to

depend upon everything they need being
shipped long distances, there isn't the
margin of protit in doing business tlierc

ought to be. Grow at least a part of

your requirements yourself. Tlicro will

still be sufficient to purduise. The more
you can grow yourself tlie better for you.

Climbing Roses

There is always demand during the
Spring months for hardy climbing Roses
for planting out and if you liandle bed-
ding stock you should be found prepared
with a goodly number of these Roses in

pots, properly labeled. While there are

at best only a few Aveeks during . the
Spring when dormant stock can be
planted out. putted stock is ready wlieu-

ever your customer is, and will do
C(|ually as well as dormant stock. You
can purchase from your nurseryman at
this time dormant plants of all the many
beautiful ramblers there are and some of
the old favorites, such as Seven Sisters,
Baltimore Belle and others. Cut them
back just a little and pot up into ."iin

and (iin., soaking tbcni well and placin ;

in a (olilfra t)r, if you have a rcall;.

cool house, they can go there for a while
at least, and be placed in a frame later
on. If yon have never had nnich call
for these Roses it is most likely due to
the fact that you had none to offer or
those you did have were hidden some-
where. The way to do is to prepare a
fair stock and then give your custoniers
a chance to find out about it. These
Roses, no matter how poorly they, may
do for some peojile. are as much in de-
mand as ever and always will be. People
will keep an planting tlicni just because
they are Roses. Why not nieet this de-
iinind'.' Prepare the stock, advertise and
keep on doing so ; it is hound to result
in selling tlu-m.

Ampelopsi s

Carry Some Potted Stock

There is a demand for the different
sorts of Arapelopsis right along. Some
prefer, for certain ptirposes. the common
Virginia Creeper and again others tlie

most popular of all. the lioston Ivy. An-
other good variety but nnjre on the order
of the Virginia Creeper, is Ampelopsis
Engelmannii. We find that it pays
to handle them in pots and thereby have
stock on hand any time of the year,
ready fiu' planting out. Frequently
during Midsummer, w'hen everything is
quiet in the nursery line, an order coming
in for Auiiielopsis and potted plants at
from

.'f;4 to .$<; or o\('r per doz. pays as
well if not better than Asters or Calen-
dulas. Pot the i)lants up now and carry
in a coldframe.

English Ivy

If you are in the market for rooted
cuttings of English Ivy get them now.
With just a few stock plants on hand
you can't afford to root cuttings up for
the price you can purchase them for. and
if potted up now the plants will have
sc\cr:il mroitliN under glass in which tn

become established before they g*) out
into tlie field. Hence you gain by get-
ting the required stock now and while
yon are at it get enough. Pot Ivies

:

bushy plants are always hard to get when
you want them and if you don't sell them
this month they are like an Asi)idista

;

they not oidy keep for months to come
hut grow into more money. The cut-
tings are cheup enough to plant three
in a pot; this helps to make a plant
more quickly.

Asparagus
You will need a nice lot of 2Vi;'n. and

.*^^,Mn. ])ot plants of Asparagus i)Iumosus
for Easter weidi. They surely will come
in most useful at that time and it isn't

too early to get ready. Cotuparati\'el\
few retail growers raise their own supidy
of this Asparagus from seed. Pcrhai>s it

is as well for the smaller man to let

the specialist do it. He can furnish
small s Ilings lu- potted stock better and
chcaiM'r and the present is a good time
to order a large number of little plants
ready to go into ^Mi's or larger pots.

They will get along in a house of r>5 deg..
even a little less if you cannot do better.

Rose Geraniums and Lemon
Verbenas

Whi'tlier yon have your own stock
iplants iir depend on purchasing the
young stock of Rose Geranium and
J.iunon Verbena, right now is the time
to get busy. All those who handle bed-
ding plants have call for theiii ami often
it is ditficult during May and .June to
obtain plants. A better way is to grow
on a good sized batch and have them on
hand when wanted. There is hardly ever
an ordei' filled for bedding plants "where
one or two ]ilants each of Rose Gerani-
um and Lemon \'erbena are not on the
list, and it isn't so much the money
there is in handling them as it is in be-
ing able to accommodate your customers
in being able to lill their ordiu-s in full.

Flowering Plants
Make the Best of AVhat You Have
The shortage of flowering plants is felt

even more keenly by the smaller retail
grower located out in the country tow-ns
than by those near the larger business
centers whei-,. t h.' little that is to be had

can at any rate be obtained cpiickly. It
might be well to call the attention of
those who are short of specimen plants
to the fact that frequently, with just a
little extra \vork, ordinary stock can be
made quite attractive. Small leftover
Cyclamens made up into pairs, with the
addition of a few ferns can be disposed
of when you i-cnddn't get rid of them in
any other way. A Cineraria, with its
coarse foliage, may not appeal to yo\ir
patrruis but when some of tlie leaves are
removed, the plant put into an .Sin. or
lOiji.- pan and snrronmled by Asparagus
pIunH)sus and a suitable pan cover, with
just a little ribbon, the same plant most
likely will find plenty of adniirers. And
so with the Baby Prinu-oses. as well as
the ()bi-,,nicas. If you have to lift Nar-
cissi or Tulips in order to make up pans,
try to obtain all the roots you can ;

don't just p\ill them up. While such
stock won't last a great while, if it goes
to pieces the first day youi' customer has
it in his or her home, it doesn't help busi-
ness any.

Geraniums for Early Flowering

The plants .you intend having in flower
for Easter don't want to be pinched back
nor overpotted ; if they are extra heavy
and in 3's or 3i/4's now give thein a shift
into 4's. Don't overlook the fact that
they should have a heavy soil and must
be potted firmly, which' helps to bring
early flowers. In light soil the plants
will thrive, but often prove shy bloomers. .

For best results allow plenty of space
between the plants. Use the sunniest
bench in the house and don't let the,
plants suffer for the want of water ; the

'

snmllcr pots the plants are in the more
attention will be required in this respect.

'

Plants not as yet pot bound and intended
for April flowering are just as well off
in the pots they are in as to go into
larger ones. Nice plants out of 2%in. or
',iV>n. pots, each with a good, sized flower
on by Easter, are ideal for the making
u|i of pans and baskets and there won't
lie any trouble in disposing of them this
.Near. Pink and white will be more in
favor for Easter than the reds, and if
you have large jilants on hand, such as
will be in 5in. or Bin. pots by the middle
ot April, nothing is of more importance
than to let them have plenty of room

;

if they have no foliage on the lower part
they are useless.

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental HorticuitDrists

Information supplied by John Youn)^
Secretary, 1170 Broadway. New York

National Publicity Canipaig:ii

In the notes furnished by our promo-
tion bureau last week, was the schedule
covering the national magazine advertis-
ing planned for the Spring publicity. In
that schedule a page and a half page
were apportioned to the Halnrdnij Even-
ing Post. It is disappointing to have to
change our plans in respect to this pub-
lication. The proprietors of this maga-
zine decline to accept advertising necessi-
tating such large blocks of space until
their mechanical conditions are such as
to enable them to take care of more than
pre-contracted space. There is a limit
to everything, even the mechanical possi-
bilities for turning out popular maga-
zines. In the emergency our committees
have arranged to use two other maga-
zines which more than fill the circulation
gap.

But there is a lesson to come from
the turn-down, one for the trade rather
than our executive forces.
None of us realizes the immense amount

of foresight and preparedness which the
modern magazine of large circtilation
must bring to bear on the publication of
each number. The proprietors nuist
know weeks, perhaps months, ahead ex-
actly what an edition is to demand in
the way of pages, and mechanical prepa-

ration is made accordiBgly. It is big
wcprk, and the problems are always
onerous.
Now. here is the lesson. "We are de-

sirous of having our publicity appear at
times when we think it will be most
beneficial. To fulfil our desires we must
act betimes. If r>nr c«uumittees have not
the assurance of financial* support suffi-

cient to warrant the making of con-
tracts three or more months ahead, they
b'se out on ]u-estige in so far as selection
of medium is concerned. With them it

is not a matter merely of spending
money ; it is rather a question of getting
the most for the money they expend.
The committees are grateful for the

continued and. in the majority of cases.
added support iif a large number of
florists whose vision is clear enough to
see that tlie work of our campaign has
actually, and without question, benefited
the florist trade to an enormous extent.
It is known that thousands in the trade
have not yet subscribed a cent toward
this greatest of all movements for our
common good. If they will but come
into line—there is no dictation as to
what their contribtitions shall be—our
committees can better look ahead and
make arrangements which bespeak
greater proficiency in their service. It

is, of course, comforting to know that a
certain sum can be expected, but this is

not a case where personal liability can be
pledged, and we should have our drawing
needs in hand.
We are at the end, almost, of the first'

two months of 1010, and w^e have, alto-

gether, $100,000 to raise for this year's
publicity. Of this amount about •S.SO.OOO

is already raised. The balance is big.

but heavy with possibilities for the

florist.s' trade. .\s Wallace R. I'ierson
said at a recent trade meeting : "Through
this publicity we are entering the
'promised land.' where we shall get the
best from our endeavors."

Mr. Nonsubscriber. hsn't it . time you
headed for this land of promise w'ith a
snbscri|ition ticket'/

Soot and Lime as a Fertilizer

Soot has by n.j means the standing in
this country that it enjoys in England

—

perhaps because it is far less common a
material—but in view of the limited sup-
plies and high prices of fertilizers, the
following note from The Nnrscnimnn
and Seedsman of London may offer a sug-
gestion that some favorably situated flor-
ists over here may be able to capitalize.
Hitherto, of course, we have heard of
soot mainly as a substance useful in
protecting plants from the attacks of
slugs ami garden snails

:

"Regarding soot and lime mixed in
water as a liquid, I beg to make the fol-
lowing comment: I have u.sed the above
with marked success for years, for pot
plants especially, and if properly used,
it is, I consider, the safest liquid manure
going. Use old soot, four parts and lime
one part

; place in a bag, with a brick
to sink it to bottom of tub or any other
wooden vessel, fill up with rain water,
if available, allow to st.ind about three
days before use, then dilute to color of
weak tea, or, what is better, one can
judge the strength by the smell, and use
it according to the class of plant requir-
ing it. For orchids during growth, and
for a Tomato or Chrysanthemum plant
needing a stimulant, it has always been

\ery beneficial, also for damping vinery.
It may also be used for Cucumber or
orchid houses, after closing, during ac-
tive gi'owth, with the same beneficial
results."

Sweet Alyssum for Memorial Day
Please let me know through your

valuable paper when is the time to sow
Sweet Alyssum seed Carpet of Snow or
Little (Jem. I want these for pots for
May .30.—J. G. C, N. Y,
—Sow the seeds in flats about March

15 to April 1. Transplant as soon as
the plants are large enough to handle
into other flats. 2in. apart each way.
and later into 2%in. pots. J. H. S.

Nurseryman Receives French Cross

The F. and F. Nurseries of Spring-
field, N. J., are basking proudly in the
reflected glory of Wm. Flemmer, Jr.,

who has been "over there" for some l.S

months and who lias recently been
awarded the Croix de Guerre "for brav-
ery under intense bombardment,"

Enlisting in June, 1917, Mr. Flemmer
sailed for France in August and, as a
member of Battalion 23 of the Ambu-
lance Corps, joined the French Army in

October. In such company it was in-

evitable that he should see plenty of

action in the course of which driving

an ambulance carried with it plenty of

thrills and narrow escapes. It was dur-
ing some heavy fighting at La Fere, only
a short time before the armistice was
signed that he won the coveted decora-
tion and the lionor of a citation.
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OUR OWN SEED FARMS

DROP A POSTAL FOR
1919 CATALOG TODAY
DO YOURSELF A FAVOR-BUY AT THESE PRICES

BEANS Per lb.
Burpee's Stringless Greenpod $0.17
Giant Stringless Greenpod 17
Black Valentine 16
Bountiful 16
lOOO-l 17
Longfellow 16
Currie's Rust Proof Wai 17
Hodson 19
Wardwell's Wai 19
Davis White Wax 20

AH cabbage seed as listed is of 1917 crop
of reliable growth and high germination and
has been proven in our trials this past season—suitable for the most critical trade.

CABBAGE Per lb.

Jersey Wakefield J5.00
Glory of Enkhuizen 8.00
Fottler's Brunswick 4.00
Premium Flat Dutch 3.75
All Seasons 5.00
All Head Early 6.00
Charleston Wakefield 5.00
Copenhagen Market 11.00
Lupton 4.00
Vandergaw 4.00
Autumn King 4.00
Early Winnigstadt 5.00
Early Dwarf Flat Dutch 4.00
Drumhead 4.00
Surehead 4.00

PEAS Per lb
Thomas Laxton $0.18
Gradus or Prosperity IS

PUMPKIN
Connecticut Field

CARROT Per lb.

Danvers Half Long $0.45

Ox Heart or Guerande 50
Improved Long Orange 45
Early Scarlet Short Horn 55
Chantenay 45
Early Nantes 45

60

RADISH
Scarlet Turnip White Tip 65
Sparkler 65
Scarlet Globe 75
White Vienna 75
Cincinnati Market 65
Icicle 80
French Breakfast 76

SALSIFY
Mammoth Sandwich Island 1.60

SQUASH
Chicago Warted Hu bbard 1 .00

SWEET PEAS
Peacock's Choice Mixed 50
Spencer Mixed 1.10

TOMATO
New Stone 1.15
Paragon 1 .00
Perfection 1.25
Favorite 1.25
Beauty 1.75
Acme 1.75

TURNIP
Purple Top, White Globe 1.00

CAULIFLOWER
Early Snowball (Cal. Grown) . . $25.00

SPECIAL
HORSE RADISH ROOTS

Extra fine strong roots of our own
growing—10 to 14 inches in length

—

$3.50 per 1,000.

5,000 or more at $3.25 per 1000.

Can deliver any time from January
1 to March 15.

ONION SETS Per lb

Red Sets, per 32-lb. bushel $2.25
Yellow, per 32-Ib. bushel 2.15
White, per 32-lb. bushel 3.00
Multipliers, per 32-lb. bushel. . 2.50
Winter Top or Egyptian Sets

per 28-lb. bushel 2.0o

CHICORY Per lb.

Witloof $2.60

ENDIVE
Grand Curled 55

LEEK
American Flag 1.25

Large Musselburg 1.25
London Flag 1.25

LETTUCE
Improved Hanson 50
Grand Rapids. 60
Black Seeded Simpson 60
Big Boston B. S 50
Big Boston W. S 50

MUSK MELON
Rocky Ford 60

MELON, WATER
Tom Watson 33
Kleckley Sweet 33
Kolb's Gem 33

ONION SEED
We have tons of the finest seed in our

storage houses. Wire or write. Per lb.

Peacock's New Yellow Globe $2.00
Soutbport Yellow Globe 1.40
Southport Red Globe 1.50
Southport White Globe 1.75
Michigan Yellow Globe 1.50
Yellow Globe Danvers 1.35
Yellow Flat Danvers 1.60
Ohio Yellow Globe 1.50
Prizetaker 2.00
Yellow Cracker 1.60
Australian Brown 1.15
Large Red Wethersfield 1.50
Yellow Strasburg 1.60
White Portugal 1.75
Crystal White Wax 1.50
Red Bermuda 1.10
White or Straw Colored Bermuda. .

.

1.10

SPECIAL BEETS
Crimson Globe
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g/>« SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: F. W. Bolgiano, Washington, D. C; First Vice-President:
W. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Second Vice-President; David Burpee,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel, 216 Prospect Ave.,
Cleveland, O.; Assistant Secretary: Kirdy B. White, Detroit,iMich.

Next Convention. Chicago, June 24 to 26

Seed Legislation J
A Fiii.r. Kkphksentation Needed at

Heari.ngs ox Proposed Seed Bills

Senator Brown's and Assemblyman
Witter's bills are to liave a hearing at
Albany, Feb. 2G.

It is important that there be a good
representation of New York State seeds-
men at Albany. N. Y.. when Senator
Elon P. Brown's Bill No. 309. "An
Act to amend the agrieiiUural law in
relation to agricultural seeds and the
sale thereof," comes up for a bearing on
Feb. 20, before the Committee on Agri-
culture.

Marshall H. Dui-yea, New York State
correspondent American Seed Trade
Ass'n, P. O. Box 202, City Hall Station.
New York City, states that in all proba-
bility Assemblyman Witter's Seed Bill

will come up for a hearing at the same
time.

Imports at New^York
Jan. 13. S. S. Tarantia, from Genoa

:

P. H. Petrv & Co.. 5 bags of seeds.

Feb. 4. Str. New Y'ork City, from Bris-
tol : T. Meadows & Co., 10 bgs. seeds.

New York Seed Trade

Preparation for the Spring seed sell-

ing, it is noted, is going on briskly in
the several seed stores of this city, and
i'ounter sales, though still small, are
steadily increasing. We hear little so
far. of a probability of shortages of staple
varieties of seeds, but the volume of seed
selling in the retail seed stores for 1019
is, as yet, of course an unknown quantity,
and if the demand proves to be large and
the season of selling long, unexpected
shortages may develop. The retailer
should encourage his patrons to begin
buying early.

The long expected Holland-America
S. S. Rotterdam docked at 9:40 a.m.
Monday. She had in her cargo, we are
informed, large quantities of bulbs and
nursery stock.

Walter Barnwell, head salesman for
Burnett Bros., 94 Chambers St., has been
confined to his home for several days with
a severe cold.

Vaughan's Seed Store. 141-143 Bar-
clay St., reports a continued good demand
for florists' flower seeds and that the
force in the mail order department is
very busy keeping up to date on orders.
Gladioli and Cannas are selling well and
new crop "Valley and Spirfeas have just
arrived from Holland. Leonard H.
Vaughan of the Chicago store arrived in
this city on Friday of last week. He will
remain for some days for a rest.

Frank C. Woodruff of S. D. Woodruff
& Sons, and Mrs. Woodruff returned on
Sunday last from Florida, where they
have been taking a Winter vacation. Mr.
Woodruff came back looking fit. and he
says that he feels greatly benefited by
the rest and change.

Chicago Seed Trade

Vaughan's Seed Store reports the ar-
rival of a shipment of Valley pips, for
which there is a large demand.

Thos. Fagan. formerly with A. Hen-
derson & Co.. has returned from overseas
and is back in his former position with
this house.

Everett R. Peacock, the Milwaukee ave.
seedsman, has returned from a trip to
New York and other eastern cities.

Since A. Henderson & Co. have taken
over the Winterson Seed Store improve-
ments have been begun. New seed bins
and counters are being placed in the store
.ind the entirn nlace is !>ping painted and
decorated. Edgar P. Winterson, who
was formerly connected with the busi-
ness of the seed store, has joined bis
father in the wholesale cut flower trade.

Philadelphia Seed Trade

W. II, Therkildsou. who lias been with
the W. Atlee Burpee Co. for over four
years as advertising manager, and who
also had charge of making up the retail,
market gardeners', and wholesale cata-
logs of that house, left its employ on
Feb. 12, taking with him the company's
every good wish for his success in what-
ever is to be his new line of endeavor.
The death of Wm. Meggat of Wethers-

field is recorded in our Obituary Col-
umns.

Western Seed Trade^Notes

Mechanicsbueg, O.—The Wing Seed
Company ha."; increased its capital stock
from $.50,000 to $100,000.

BuuLiNQTON, lA.—By moving to new
quarters at (iOiS-UlO Jefferson st. about
March 1, the Behner Seed and Supply
Company will secure sufficient floor space
to en:ible it to enlarge its business ac-
tivities. In the new building the firm
will h:ive two floors with storage room
in the rear. John Behner purchased the
Geo. Stone seed business about two years
ago :iml liax trreatlv extended the activi-
ties of the firm. He will continue to

feature the field and garden seed branch
of the business and at the same time
put in larger stocks of feeds, poultry
supplies and srain.

O.SKALOOSA, lA.—H. H. McVeigh, the
new seed merchant, has opened his store
for business and is already greatly pleased
with the results of his new project. His
new store at 118 High ave. West is a
model of comuleteness and in front there
is a light and elegant salesroom for the
display of his goods to the best advan-
tage. During their proper seasons, seeds
of all kinds will be handled as well as
poultry supplies in general. A stock of

potted nlants and ferns will add to the
attractiveness of the business.

Oklahoma City. Okt.a.—The State
Seed Co. of this city has been incorpor-
ated with a capital stock of $10,000. 'The
incorporators are P. B. Offut, L. B.
Hickey and J. L. Zimmerman.

"Kaiser" Pea Renamed
Growers of ;iiiit dealers in tlie variety

of field Pea introduced from Germany
some years ago by the T'. S. Dept. of

Agri.. and given the name "Kaiser."
should take note of the recent official

change whereby it is hereafter to be
known as the "McAdoo" variety.

Notwithstanding its place of origin it

is a good type, and is said to be nearly
as widely distributed through the North-
west as are Liberty bonds—which is

the reason given for the choice of its

new appellation.

Catalogs Received
Domestic

Vaughan's Seed Store,31-33 W.Randolph st.,

Chicago and 41-43 Barclay St., New York, catalog
of bulk seeds for gardeners 1919, listing various
desirable varieties of vegetables " suitable for

market gardening; also implements and fertilizers.

The catalog runs to 28 pages, is well illustrated,

and shows on the front cover a fine specimen of
Vaughan's selected stock of Southport yellow
Globe Onion.

Chas. E. Prunty, 7-11 S. Main st., St. Louis.
Mo., circular of cash seed ofTer, date of Feb. 6'

1919, covering field seeds and poultry feeds.

Everitt's (O. K.) Seed Store, 227 Washington
St., Indianapolis, Ind., 3Sth annual catalog of
O. K. seeds and "Garden and Kitchen Guide,"
1919, listing vegetable, field and flower seeds, also
Roses and other perennials, and

_
horticultural

sundries: 128 pages: a neat catalog, including also
useful cultural direction in calendar form. The
striking front cover in colors shows Columbia
sowing in America, and pouring the results of the
harvest over Europe.

F. J. Mead, 371 Park Ave., Newark, N. J.

Booklet on the Ready Set Concrete Greenhouse
Bench, giving details of the system by which
permanent concrete benches may be set to meet
the peeds of the grower. There are several
interesting illustrations showing the various steps
to the completed product g|

The Pudor Floral Farms, Puyallup, Wash.,
hardy plant, seed and bulb growers, price list of
Iris, Peonies and Roses; 8 pages; a circular of
perennial seeds is also included.

William Toole & Son, "Hardy Plant and
Pansy Farm," Baraboo. Wis., wholesale price list
Spring, 1919, of hardy perennials and Pansy
plants. 14 pages.

Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.. 1919
florists' wholesale list of Chrysanthemums. A
compact and attractive catalog of 16 pages, listing
standard varieties, as well as the firm's specialties
and novelties. The illustrations are excellent and
bring out well the characteristics of the various
varieties. Theinformation as to height the plants
attain and best bud to reserve makes the catalog
valuable for reference. The front cover shows
the variety Loyalty.

Chas. C. Hart Seed Co., Wethersfield, Conn.',
growers, importers and dealers, 1919 seed catalog,
listing vegetable, field and flower seeds; also
spraying materials; a neat and attractive catalog
of 34 pages. -An interesting feature is the list
of cooking receipts. The cat:ilog has numerous
excellent illustrations including front and back
colored cover, the former showing vegetable
specialties, the latter attractive new flowers.

Peth & DugCan "The .Model Seed Store," 87
Barclay St., New York City, 1919 descriptive
catalog of vegetable and flower seeds, including
fertihzers, insecticides and fungicides. A well
gotten up piiblication of 32 pages, illustrated, and
with attractive colored covers.

Luther Burbank, Santa Rosa, Cal., Burbank's
1919 new creations and special new selections in
seeds, including novelties in both vegetable and
flower seeds as well as in bulbs; also tree, shrub,
and bulb seeds are listed; 32 pages, illustrated.

Rue's Reliable Seed Store, 41S South .Adams
St.. Peoria, III., 1919 Garden guide, listing vege-
table, flower and field seeds, bulbs and roots,
perennials, shrubs and fruits. Garden tools,
sundries and poultry supphes are also included;
SO pages freely illustrated. A feature is Rue's
calendar of garden work for latitude of Peoria.

B. Hammond Tracy, Wenham, Mass., catalog
of Cedar .Acres Gladioli, including desirable
varieties, also a list classified according to color.
Gladioli Seeds are also offered, and useful cultural
hints included in the catalog, which is attractively
illustrated and runs to 32 pages, with colored
covers.

Toronto, Can.

.Xext business meeting, March 10.

Owing to the cooperative advertising
and the fact that Spring flowers are
becoming more plentiful, Toronto florists
enjoyed the greatest St. Valentine's Day
business in their history. The weather
was fine, greatly assisting deliveries
which would have been quite a problem
had cold weather prevailed.

A general drop in prices is reported.
The following are some of the existing
nvholesale quotations: Carnations .'Jli,

.$5 and .$3. Orchids are plentiful, with
Cattleya Schrodera; at !i25 and .$20;
Cattleya triana; at $35 and .$30 ; Cvpri-
pediuiii at $20, and Oncidium spleudi-
diuni at $.5; Violets (choice (luality and
very plentiful ) $1 and 75c. ; Sweet Peas
( plentiful i .$3, $2 and $1..50 ; Lilies,
longiflorums and Callas (both scarce)
•$20; Roses (very scarce) var. Hoosier,
Richmond. Ophelia, etc., ,$20, $15 and
$10.

Retail Florists' Club Meeting
The regular meeting of the To-

ronto Retail Florists' Club was held on
Jan. 10. with President Geraghty in the
chair. He was seated behind a fine new
oak desk and in a chair to match. The
club rooms have been decorated, new
curtains have been put on the windows,
mirrors have been hung in various places!
new games have been purchased, a piano
has been installed, pedestal lamps have
been added, the kitchen equipment has
been enlarged and the floors have been
oiled and waxed for impromptu dances.
To celebrate the improvements it was
decided to holld a dance in the club
rooms on Feb. 24 for the members and
their friends. In future the last Mon-
day evening of each month will be a
social evening, while tlie meeting on the
second Monday will be devoted wholly
to business.

Closing for a half day during the Sum-
mer was discussed. Dunlop's will close
Saturday afternoons. On the outskirts
of the cities it is the custom for stores
to close on Wednesday afternoons. No
uniform action was agreed upon so the
question will be discussed again at the
next regular business meeting on March

Mr. Parker, chairman of the sick com-
mittee, reported that Miss Cotterill, who
owns "The Fernery," was improving.

At the March 10 meeting there will
be held a wreath mossing contest open
to all members of the club, in which two
prizes will be offered for mossing a IGin.
wreath, efficiency and speed to be con-
sidered.

National Retail Florists' Ass'n
Contemplated

Plans are being made for the for-
mation of a Dominion-wide association
of retail florists. Considerable time was
spent discussing it and Chairman iMc-
I'adden stated that satisfactory progress
was being made in securing the views of
various florists on the question. All the
retail florists will be asked to meet in
'Torouto in August next at the time of
the Canadian Hort. Ass'u meeting.
A vote of thanks was tendered the

dance committee for their work in mak-
ing it such a success.

Canadian Notes
The Emery Floral Co., Ltd., 10223

Jasper ave.. Edmonton. Alta., are draw-
ing up plans for the erection of green-
houses. J. E. Hammond is manager.

Tlie Department of Forestry at Ottawa
lias been discussing means of combatting
Fine blister rust, and nurserymen have
been keeping in close touch with it. At
a recent conference it was decided to
exclude shipments of Currants, etc., from
a siuall area where danger appeared to
be the greatest. At this conference were
Senator E. D. Smith of E. D. Smith
& Son, I'. Wellington and S. Davidson:
S. Plumb of Brown Bros., and W J 6
Seiveright of John Connou & Co., Ltd.
The Montreal Florists' and Gardeners'

Association recently held a social even-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A
AViltshire. This is the first of a number
of such meetings planned for the comine
months.
Harry Seed Store, Montreal, has been

registered.
The Canadian Commission of Conser-

vation does not approve the bringing of
Poppy seeds to Canada and says in this
connection

:

"The suggestion that seeds of the
Flanders Poppy should be imported to
Canada is carrying sentiment to a dan-
gerous extreme. The plant is, after all
only a beautiful weed, a common pestm France. It would be wise to take
thought and to learn from a former ex-
perience of a similar nature. The Blue-
weed, or Bishop's Curse, was imported
several years ago, presumably for garden
purposes exclusively, but it is now a
noisome pest in portions of Eastern
Canada. The thought of the Flanders
Poppies 'over there' calls forth feeling
of National pride. Bringing them over
here will destroy their sentimental value
for Canadians and will add another to
our already long list of plant nuisances."

G. C. K.

Public Hearing on|Barbeiry

Quarantine

Persons interested in the attitude and
actions of the Federal Horticultural
Board (and who of the florists and nur-
sery trades these days is not ? ) should
uot forget the public hearing to be held
in the board's rooms in Washington, at
10 a.m., Feb. 24, to discuss the proposed
interstate quarantine on Berberis and
Mahonia.

So far as B. vulgaris aud such other
species and varieties as serve as host to
the Wheat rust are concerned, there will

be little opposition to the restrictions
contemplated. It has been nroved tliat

the presence of such plants in a Wheat
growing district is a seriously destructive
factor, and since B. Thunbergii offers
material fully as ornamental and satis-
factory in every other way. no one will

criticise a measure that sacrifices a few
unessential materials in the interests of
the country's Wheat crop. Interest lies,

however, in the ultimate extent of the
board's plans and the possible develop-
ments to which it may lead.

The .States which it is pro]iosed to

quarantine and from whicli the move-
ment of "all species aud varieties of

Barberry and Mahonia susceptible to

black stem rust is to be prohibited or
regulated" are Alabama. Arizona, Arkan-
sas, California, Connecticut, Delaware,
Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachu-
setts, Mississippi, Nevada, New Hamp-
shire, New Jersey. New Mexico, New
York. North Carolina. Oklahoma, Ore-
gon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South
Carolina. 'Tennessee, Texas, Utah, V"i--

mont, Virginia. Washington. West Vir-
ginia, and the District of Columbia.
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Dreer^s Famous American Asters
We offer below a short list of the very best sorts for cutting, For complete list

and full descriptions, see our Wholesale Price List for 1919. Copies free to Florists

on request.

Astermums
This strain of Giant Comet Asters was first exhibited at the

Florists' Convention in 1912, and their immense size and Chrysan-
themum-like appearance created quite a sensation. They closely
resemble Crego's Giant, but come into bloom fully two weeks earlier.

Tr. pkt. Oz.
White Astermum $0.40 S2.00
Pink Astermum 40 2.00
Lavender Astermum 40 2.00

Crego Giant Comet Asters
Magnificent fluffy flowers, averaging over 5 inches across,

with long strong stems, the finest of this type. Comes into
bloom in August, continuing well into September.

Tr. pkt. Oz.
White. Purest white $0.40 $2.00
Pink. Delicate shell pink 40 2.00
Purple. Bright purple 40 2.00
Rose. Rich deep rose 40 2.00
Lavender. A rich deep shade 40 2.00
Finest Mixed. All colors 30 1.50

Dreer's Superb Late
Branching Asters

The finest Asters for late August and September blooming
The form of the fJowers, together with the length of the stems,
places them at the head of Asters for cutting. They come
into bloom from two to three weeks after the average type,
usually being at their best during September, and filling in
the gap between the general run of Asters and Chrysanthe-
'"""^s. Tr. pkt. Oz.
Azure Blue. A rich, deep lavender $0.30 $1.50
Pure White. Extra fine stock 30 l..i0

Shell Pink. An exquisite shade 30 1.50
Rose Pink. A verv desirable color 30 1.50
Deep Rose. Rich and brilliant 30 1.50
Deep Purple. Royal deep purple 30 i.50
Crimson. \'ery rich 30 1.50
Finest Mixed. All the colors 25 1.00

Dreer's "Peerless Pink"
Aster

This grand Aster is rich shell-pink, similar in shade but
more decided than the late branching. The centre petals are
prettily incurved, while the wide outer petals reflex, making a
most artistic and finely finished flower, and stands cut longer
than any other. 50c. per trade pkt., $2.50 per oz.

|

Queen of the Meu'ket
Asters

The leading early Asters, of good strong growth and bearing
large flowers on long strong stems: begins blooming in July.

Trade
Pkt. Oz.

White $0.25 $0.75
Lavender 25 .75
Ptnk 25 .75
Bright Rose 25 .75

Trade
Pkt. Oi.

Purple tO.25 $0.75
Crimson 25 .75
Miied 20 .60

Royal Asters
One of the best Asters of recent introduction, an early

flowering Branching variety, coming into bloom in July or
early .\ugust and lasting in perfect condition a long ti me.

Tr. pkt. Oz.
Lavender. Soft lavender violet $0.50 $2.50
Purple. Rich deep violet purple 50 2.50
Rich Rose. \'ery bright and attractive 50 2,50
Rose Pink. Rosv-pink, shaded white 50 2.50
Shell Pink. Very delicate tint 50 2.50
White. Pure white 50 2.50
Finest Mixed. All colors 40 2.00

Miscellaneous Varieties
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Rose King. A beautiful brilliant rose $0.40 $2.00
Violet King. A pleasing soft violet 40 2.00
Mikado Pink, or Rochester. Soft pink. Comet
tvpe 30 1.50

Mikado White. Pure white 30 1.50
Lavender Gem. .A prettv early flowering Comet .50 3.00
Victoria Daybreak. Delicate La France pink. .50 3.00
Victoria Purity. Snow white 50 3.00

HENRY A. DREER, 714.716 chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

When ordering', pjjeaae_mentlon The Exchange_

MICHELL'S NEW CROP ASTER SEEDS
.\STER.MLM
White, . . .

Rose Pink.
Lavender.

Tr. pkt. Oz.
..$0.40 $2.50

.40 2.50

.40 2.50
Mijed 40 2.50

.\STER, CREGO
White 40
Shell Pink 40
Rose Pink 40
Azure blue 40
Purple 40
Lavender 40
Mixed 30

ASTER. EARLY WONDER
Pink
White

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.50

2.25
2.25

40
40

ASTER, Ol'EEN OF THE MARKET
White $0.25 $1.00
Rose Pink 25 1.00
Blush Pink 25 1.00
Dark Blue 25 1.00
Liaht Blue 25 1.00
Crimson 25 1.00
Mixed . ... .20 .75

ASTER, EARLY ROYAL BRANCHING
Tr. pkt.Oz.

Lavender $0.40 $2.25
Purple 40 2.25
Rose Pink 40 2.25
Shell Pink 40 2.25
White 40 2.25
Mixed 40 2.00

ASTER, MICHELL'S IMPROVED
SEMPLE'S BRANCHING Tr. pkt. Oz
White $0.30 $1.50
Shell Pink 30 1.50
Rose Pink •> . . ..30 1.50
Lavender ..30 1.50
Purple .30 1.50
Crimson .30 1 .50
Mixed 30 I 00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Northern Greenhouse Grown Seed
1000 seeds, . ..$3.00

i
10.000 seeds .$25.00

5000 seeds 13.73 ( 23.000 seeds. 56.23

Also all other Seasonable Seeds. Bulbs
and Supplies. Send for New Wholesale
Price List if you haven't a copy.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FROM NEW YORK COLD STORAGE

LILY OF THE VALLEY
BEST QUALITY HOLLAND-GROWN

In cases of 500 pips J15.00 per case

In cases of 900 pips 22.50 per case

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY i: NEW YORK

STOCKS-STOCKS
GREENHOUSE-SAVED SEED

LENOX, Pink
LENOX, Purple LENOX, Mauve

Trade packet, SOc; 14 oz., $1.25

155 WEST iJd STREET
NEW YORK

Wlien nrii.'rtng, pleflsp Tnpnt1<.n ThP FTPhflnc

JOHN WILK,

Fancy

Portland Petunias
(When you want the best)

Pride of Portland
Deep pink

White Beauty
Elk's Pride

Royal puiple

Irvington Beauty
Peach

Sceirlet Beauty

PRICE: Tr. pkt. SOc. 6 pkts. for

$2.S0.

AU from hand poilenated

Howert

SWISS FLORAL CO.
Portland, Ore.

When ordering, pleaaa mantlon The Exchange

JOHN BAER TOMATO James Vick's Sons
Finest and czrlieat Tomato on earth. Clean,

bright seed, from selected fruit. H oz., 30c.:
oz., 50c.; M lb. »1.75; lb. $6.50.

Write for list of Beans and fancy Sweet
Corn.

G.S.RAMSBURG Somersworth, N. H.
When ordering, please mention "Hie Bxchftnge

Growerf of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

G*t the benefit of our 60 years' experience

All aeaftooftble varieties

Our stocks are very complete

The
Flower City

When ordering, please mention The Bsehange
Rochester, N.Y.

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
CALENDULA Orange King. oi. 30c.
GYPSOPHILA Elegans Alba. oi. 35c.
CENT AUREA Candldlsslma. H oi. 50o.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa, oi. $1.00.
SALVIA Bon&re. oi. J2.25.
SALVIA Splendeiu. oi. S1.50.
VERBENAS, white, pink, scarlet and blue, each,

OI. tl 00.

Max Schling, Inc. V;w"ri^u.°s.."N. y°c7„"
When ordering, please mention The Kxcbangs

Prices advertised are for the

trade only

PRIMROSE SEEDS
IMPROVED CHINESE, linost grown, single
and double, mixed, 400 seeds, $1.00; H pkt.
.'lOc : 1000 seeds .51.50. Colors separate also.

PRIMULA KEWENSIS. new dwarf vellow, 25c.
PRIMULA MALACOIDES. Giant Baby. 25c.
CINERARIA. Large fl. dwf., pkt 50c., H 25c.
(;YCL.\MEN. Choit-est giants mix. seeds. 150

seeds, $1.00: ,lo pkt. 50c.
.\LYSSUM Snowball. The only true dwarf,

20c.
VERBENA, California giant. Mixed or sepa-

rate, 20c.
GIANT PANSY. The best large flowering, criti-

rall.v selected, 5000 seeds. $1.00: I3 pkt.. 50c.

Th,:rf will be a di mand for good Pansics.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
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Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Choice Florists' Flower Seeds
A a|-^w» 6^4a<4c Buy H. & F. Superior Aater Seed,
'^»»-*3» iJCCtaS Oregon-Grown at Tlie Home of Asters

I have the Eastern Agency. Can recommend them as the best selected ASTERS grown.

The Molt Popalar Early and Meniani-Earlr Attcra I

Daybreak, t^zquisite shade of light pink.
Oj. »2.25; H 01. $1.15; K o«. 6Sc.; H oj. '

35c. Oueen of the Market. First early I

and a profuse bloomer in White, Light '

Fink, Lavender and Purple. 0». $1.50; i

H 01. 80c.; M OS. 45c.; K oz. 2Sc. Purity.
I

A pure Bnow white of great beauty. O2.
$2.25; H or. $1.15; H oj. 65o.; H oz. 35c.
The Royal. Vigorous and productive;
White, Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.50; K oz. $1.25; Ji oa. 70c.;

H oz. 40c. Lavender Gem. The very
best early Lavender. Oz. $2.50; }4 oz.
$1.30; H oz. 75c.; ii oz. 40c.

The Leading Mid-Season Comet Asters
Improved Rochester. Among the finest;

in White, Lavender Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.00; 'A oz. $1.05; H oz. 55o.;

H oz. 30c. Giant Comet. A well-known
Comet Type; in White, Rosy Lilac and
Azure Blue. Oz. $2.00; H oz. $1.05: ^ oz.
55c.; H OJ. 30c. White Fleece. Perfect
flowers of Glistening White. Oz. $2.00;

M oz. $1.05; K oz. 55c.; H oz. 30c. Aster-
mum. A select strain of this new Aster; io
White, Lavender, Pink, and Purple. Oz.
$2.25; H oz. $1.15; H o«. 65c.; H oz. 40o.
TrlumpbComet. A magnificent new class
of Mid-Season Aster; in White and SheL
Pink. Oz. $2.00; H OS. $1.05; Ji 02. 65o.;

H op. 40c.

Unequaled Assortment of Superior Mid-
Season to Late Asters

Improved Giant Crego. One of the best
Asters now in cultivation. Colors: White.
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.50: H oz. $1.30; }4 01. 75c.;
H oz. 40c. Pacific Beauty. The finest
Lavender of the Comet Type. Oz. $2.75;
hi oz. $1.45; K oz. 80c.; H oz. 45c. Dreer's
Superb Late Branching. A careful
selection of this well known Aster; in White,
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender, Azure
Blue and Purple. Oz. $1.50; M oz SOc;
K oz. 45c.: H 02. 25c. Peerless Late
Branching. By far the best of all Late
Branching Asters. Colors: White. Shell
Pink, Rose Pink and Purple. Oz. $2.50;
H 02. $1.30; '4 oz. 75c.; H oz. 40c. Giant
Crimson. A dark velvety Crimson which
attracts much attention. Oi. $1.50; J^ oz.
80c.; }i oz. 4Sc.; i4 oz. 25c.

Carlson Asters. White, pink, lavender,
purple. H 01. 35c., hi 01. 6O0. H oz. $1.00.
oz. $1 75.

King Asters, White, violet, pink, rose. lav-
ender, crimson, hi oz. 35c., hi oz. 60c., hi
oz. $1.00, 01. $1.75.

Upright Branching. White, crimson, flesh

pink, rose, purple, hi oz. 35c., hi oz. 60c.,

hi Oi $1.00, 01. $1.75.
Mikado. Rose, violet, lavender, white, pink.

hi OI. 3So., hi oz. 60c., hi 01. $1 00, os. $1.75.

AGERATUM Blue Perfection, Mezlcanum
White, Swanley Blue, Little Dorrlt,
Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. 75c.

ALYSSUM Little Gem or Carpet of
Snow, Tr. pkt. ISc, oz. 50c.; Dwarf
Bouquet, verv dwarf, Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. 1.00.
Sweet. Tr. pkt. ISc, oz. 35c.

AOUILEGIA Mrs. Scott Elliott, Mixed
colors, finest strain, long spurred. For cut
flowers. A oz. Sl.OO, hi oz. $1.75, hi oz.

S3.00. I.; oz. $5.50.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-
house grown) new crop. 1000 seeds,
$3.00: 5000 seeds for $14.00; 10,000
seeds for $26.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. 1000 seeds, $1.00
5000 seeds $4.00. Tr.Pkt. A oz.

BEGONIA Erfordla $0.50 $1.00
Luminosa 50 1.00
Vernon 25 .50
Prima Donna 50 1.00
Semperflorens, white 50 1.00

C.\LENDULA, Orange King. (True). Se-
lected, hand-picked, hi oz. 75c., 1 oz. $2.00.

CANDYTUFT Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain,

M 02. 15c., oz. SOc, hi lb. $1.50.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.;
Umbcllatum, Crimson, Tr. pkt. 15c.,
oz. 50c.; Umbellatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt. ISc, SOc,

CARNATION Double Marguerite. Finest
mixed. Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. $1.50.

CASTOR OIL BEAN, Giant Zanzibar,
Oz. 25c

CELOSIA Glasco Prize Dwarf, Tr. pkt. 15c.,

A 02. SOc; Pride of Castle Gould, Tr.
pkt. 2Sc, ^ OS. 75c.; Thompsonil Mag-
nifica, Tr. pkt. 25c., A oz. 75c.

CENTAUREA Candldlsslma. 500 seeds
25c., 1000 seeds SOc.

CENTAUREA Cyanus. Double blue. tr.

pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa (Dusty Mil-

ler), Tr. pkt. 15o.; 1 oz. 75o.
COBEA Scandens, Blue or white, Tr. pkt.

ISc, 02. SOc.
COSMOS Lady Lenoi, White, pini and

mixed, Tr. pkt. ISc, oz. 75c.; Giant
Early Flowering, White, pink, crimson
and mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c

CYCLAMEN, Giant English Strain. Very
finest grown. Giant White, Giant Rose,
Giant Crimson, Giant Red, Giant Pink
with Dark Eye, Giant White with Dark
Eye, $1..30 per 100. $12.00 per 1000.
Giant Salmon King, best salmon, $2.00
per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
Glory of Wandsbeck. Salmon. $2.00 per
100, $15 00 per 1000. Wandsbeck Strain.
Pink, Rose, Dark Glowing Christmas Red,
Bright Red. White with Eye, Pure White.
$1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected
strain. IJ 02. $1.00, hi oz. $1.75, M oz.
$3.00, 1 oz. $5.00.

DRACySNAIndlvlsa. hi ot.lSc: loz. 50o.
GAILLARDIA Giant Double. Mixed. Tr.

pkt. 25c., oz. $1.00.
GRAVELLIA Robusta,Tr.pkt.25c, oz.$1.00.
GYPSOPHILA, Elegans Grandlflora Alba.

(Annual.) Extra selected strain, hi o».
SOc, 1 02. $1.50, 4 02. $5.00.

MYOSOTIS Victoria, Tr. pkt. 25o.

HOLLYHOCK Double, Rose, crimson,
yellow, flesh pink, scarlet, white, Tr. pkt.
ISc. 02. 75c.,

LARKSPUR. Annual Giant Hyacinth
Flowered- White, rose, purple. Tr. pkt.
15c., hi oz. 25c, 02. 60c.

LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Compacta.
Tr. pkt. 23c.; Speclosa, trailing, tr. pkt.
25c.

MARIGOLD, Little Brownie, (Legion of
Honor), Tr. pkt. 10c, oz. 35c.

MIGNONETTE Giant Flowering, Tr.
pkt. 15c.. oz. 75c.

PETUNIA. Double, large flowering, fringed
500 seeds 85c., 1000 seeds $1.50; Giant,
single, fringed, 1000 seeds SOc, 1-64 oz. $1 25
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oz. 75c.:
Rosy Morn, tr. pkt. 25c., A 01. 75c.:
Striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oz.
75c.

PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and
Snowball. Tr. pkt. 3Sc.. hi oi 75c., oi.

$2.50.
PRIMULA Malacoldes. Mixed and Lavender

Tr. pkt. SOc.
SALVIA, America. Tr. pkt. 50c.; hi 01.

$1.50, 1 oz. $5.00.
Fireball. Tr. pkt. SOc, hi 01. $1.00,
1 oz. $3.50.
Bonfire (Clara Bedman). H oz. 50c.; hi
OS. 75c: 1 oz. $2.50.
SALVIA Splendens. hi oz. 35c, I oz. $1.75
SALVIA Zurich, H oz. 75c.; hi 01. $1.25;
1 OS. $4.00.

SCABIOSA. Rose, Azure Fairy Lavender,
Flesh. Tr. pkt. 20c., hi °'- 3So., 01. 75c

SCHIZANTHUS Wlsetonensls. Finest
mixed. Selected strain. Tr. pkt. SOc;
•f, oz. $1.00.

SMILAX. hi 02. 15c., 1 02. SOc.
SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcing va-
rieties Tr. pkt
Buxton, Silver
Pink $1.00

Ramsburg's.. 1.00

Nelrose Deep
Pink SO
Giant Yellow .50
STOCKS

Strain

Tr. pkt.
Phelp's Whlte$0.50
Garnet 50
New Enchant-
ress Pink SO
New Peachblow .50
New Bronze
Beauty SO

Winter Flowering Selected
60% Double Flowers. Beauty

of Nice White. Beauty of Nice Lavender,
Beauty of Nice, Flesh Pink and Old Rose.
Trade pkt. SOc, hi oz. $1.00, hi »' $2.00,
1 oz. $5.00.

STOCKS, Dwarf, 10 weeks, in sU colors.
Tr. pkt. 25c, hi oz. 75c, 01. $2.50.

THUNBERGIA. Mixed. H oz. 15o., OS. 75o.
VERBENA Lucifer. New Giant scarlet,

verv fine. Tr. pkt. SOc, K oz. $1.00.
VERBENA. Mammoth, Florists' Choic-

est Mixture. Separate colors.
Trade pkt. 25c., hi 01. SOc; 1 01. $1.60.
Mammoth: White, Giant Purple,
Giant Striped, Defiance Scarlet, Flre-
fiy. Dark Blue with white eye, May-
flower (Pink). Tr. pkt. 2Sc, M 01. SOc,
1 oz. $1.50.

VINCA, Alba, Rosea, Alba Pura, and
Mixed, Tr. pkt. 25c, oz. 60c.

WALLFLOWER Early Paris, Forcing and
blood red forcing, Tr. pkt. 2Sc., os. 75o.

ZINNIA, Irwin's Giants. Scarlet and
crimson shades, orange and yellow shades,
primrose shade, all colors, mixed. Tr. pkt
SOc, hi oz. $1.00, 1 01. $3.00.

Zvolanek's Orchid Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
I have Zvolanek's exclusive New York Agency

For full list of varieties and prices, refer to January 11th or earlier issues
All other varieties, Zvolanek's Seed, prices on application. Write for complete catalog.
SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in all best varieties 1 02 . 30'-

. hi ib $1.00. 1 lb. $.'i..50

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Now Ready

Best Long Island Grown

—

Ihi-iii. and up.
100 1000

America $2.75 $22.00
America Mammoth Selected,

IH in. and up 3.25 30.00
Augusta Ihi to l!^-in 2.50 20.00
Augusta. i;i-in. andup 3.00 25.00
Haliey 2.75 22.00
Baron Hulot 3.25 30.00
Chicago White 2.7S 25.00
Mrs. Francis King 2.75 22.00
Light and White Florists' Mix. 2.00 15.00
Niagara 4.00 35.00
Prlmullnus Hybrids 2.25 20.00
Panama 3.50 .30 00
Peace. IhitoVA-'in 4.00 35 00
Peace. 1 H-in. and up 4..';0 40.00
Schwaben 4.00 35.00

CANNA ROOTS, See Classified

GROW YELLOW
CALLAS

Fine Bulbs
Calla Elllotlana. l>^-in. bulbs, $15.00 per

100; $125.00 per 1000. IH to 2 in., $20.00
per 100: $175.00 per 1000,

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
New crop 250 for $12.00. S40.00 per 1000.

Montbretia, Hyacinthus,
Funkias, Oxalis, Amaryllis

See advertisement, Feb. 1st issue

PLANTS, CUTTINGS, ETC.
On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid, including special delivery,

(.except Carnations;

ACALYPHAStriumphansand tri-col w for

bedding, porch boxes and vases. 2'4-in.
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

ACHYRANTHES Brilliantisslma, For-
mosa and other good ones. R. C, $2.00
per 100. $15.00 per 1000; 2'i-in., $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. R. C. Large flowering dwarf
blue. $2.00 per 100. $17.50 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea Nana, Brlllian-
tissima. Jewel and others. R. C. $2.00
per 100. $15.00 per 1000; 2;.i-in. $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Hatcherll. 2H-in.. extra
heavy, $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seedlings, from
greenhouse-grown seed, $1.50 per 100,
$10.00 per 1000: now ready: 2hi-ia. $4.00
per 100: strong 3-in. $8.00 per 100. Spren-
gerl, 2hi-in. $4.00 per 100: 4-in. $10.00
per 100; 3-in., $7.00rper 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of all kinds; see
different headings.

BEGONIA ChateUlne. 2K-in., $6.50 per
100, $.33.00 per 1000: Rooted cuttings, $3.50
per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

CALENDULA Orange King. Fine for cut.
2hi-in. (strong) $4.50 per 100, $37.50 per
1000.

CARNATION R. C. Matchless, White Per-
fection, Pink WInsor, Alice, Enchant-
ress and Philadelphia. $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.
Mrs. C. W. Ward, Rosalia, Beacou,
White Wonder, White Enchantress,
Benora, Belle Washburn, $5.00 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000.
Dorris, best crimson, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.
White Benora (Patterns), $7.00 per 100,
$65.00 per 1000. Other varieties price
on application.

CANDYTUFT seedUngs. $2.00 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. See classified ad.
CINERARIA. 2-inch, $4.00 per 100.
COLEUS Brilliancy. Rooted cuttings, $2.50

per 100, $18.00 per 1000. 2hi-ia. pots
$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
R. C. Golden Redder, Verschafifeltll,
Firebrand, Beckwltb Gem. Trailing

B Queen ^Pink and yellow) and 7 other
good vaneties. $1.50 per 100: $11.00 per
1000. 2M-in., $4.00 per 100.

CUPHEA, R. C. $1.50 per 100, postpaid.
DAISIES, Boston Yellow. 2hi-ia., $7.00

pel 100. Rooted cuttings, $4 00 per 100.
Single White Margaret Daisy, 2M-iii..
$5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, $2.25
per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted ot^ttings,

$2.25 "per 100.
DRACiBNA Indlvlsa. 2hi-m., $4.00 per

100; 3-in., $7.00 per 100: 4-in., $15.00 per
100.

FERNS. 2J^-in., in all varieties, and
Table Ferns. See Classified

FEVERFEW. Strong, 2H-in. ; $5.00 per 100.
$45.00 per 1000; 3-in. $6.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. RC Little Beauty, Black
Prince,White Beauty. Tenner. Marlnte.
$2..50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000: 2ii-in best
varieties. $4,50 per 100, S40.00 per 1000.

GENISTA. 3}i-in. Strong. $35.00 per 100;
R. C. $3.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. R. C, large flowering Blue
sweet scented. $2,50 per 100, $20.00 per
1000.. 2K-in., $4 00 per 100

IVY. English. Rooted Cuttings, $2.00
per 100, $1.3.00 per 1000. 21 ;-in., S3. .50 per
100, $.30.00 per 1000: 3-in. $13.00 per 100.
$50.00 per 1000.

rVY. German or Parlor. 2hi-in., $3.80
per 100. R C, $1 50 per 100. postpaid

LANTANAS Dwarf. 2hi-ia., $5.00 per 100.
LEMON VERBENAS. Rooted Cuttings,

$2.25 per 100.
LOBELIA. Double. Kathleen Mallard,

also single. R. C, $2.00 per 100, $17.50
per 1000; 2-in. $4.50 per 100, $40.00 perlOOO

PELARGONIUMS, Easter Greeting, and
other best kinds, mixed only. Bushy
plants, 4-in. pots, $30.00 per 100; 2'-i-ia.,
$10.00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn, Rooted Cuttings,
$2.25 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. Large-
flowering, best strain, R. C, $2.25 per 100.
$20.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA SEEDLINGS, Double, finest
mixed. $2.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1000.
Seedlings of SinglelRuffled Giants, $2.00
per 100: $15.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA, Strong plants (California
grown) early and late flowering tjrpe, per
doz., $4.50; 25, $7.50; 100, $25.00.

ROSES.
READY NOW. Hybrid Teas. Hybrid
Perpetual, Ramblers, in best f'^rcing
grade, 2-year old. Prices on all above:
25 plants, $3.75: 50 plants, $16.00: 100
plants, $30.00.
In all varieties, 4-in. and 2H-in., now ready,
also later. Ask for prices. ((Jrder now.)

ROSES
Premier (new) 100 12S0 'SCO 1000

2Ji-in....$30.0O $70,001*125.00 $250.00
Columbia,

2hi-ia.... 17.50137.50 76.00 150.00
Prices on standard ;varietiea^on application.
S.\LVIA Bonfire, Splendens, Zurich,
King of Carpet. R. C, $1.75 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000; 2hi-'\n. $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000. America, R. C.. $2.30
per 100, $18.00 per 1000; 2hi-in.. $3.00
per 100.

SALVIA SEEDLINGS. Bonfire, $2.00 per
100: $15.00 per 1000. postpaid.

SMILAX. 2hi-ia., $3.00 per inn
SNAPDRAGON, Silver Pink. R. C, $2 50

per 100. $20 011 per 1000; 2'4-in. $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1111)0: Yellow, 214-in.. $6.00
per 100. -530 Oil per lOOU, Keystone, 3-in.
$15 00 per 1011

VERBENA SEEDLINGS. All colors, mixed,
$1.75 per 100. $15.00 per 1000

VINCA. Variegated. R. C. $2.25 per 100,
$18-50 per lOOn: Stj-in. SIO.OO per 100.

"THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW"
E.XPRESS PREPAID

LEMON OIL. hi gal., $1.75. 1 gal. $2.75.
APHIS PUNK. 1 box (12 aheeU) 75o.

1 case; (12 boxes.) $7.50.
NICO-FUME. Liquid and Paper.

Liquid. 1 gal., $10.75: hi gal. $5.75: hi
pint, (1 lb.) $1.65. Paper, 144 sheets,
$4.25, 288 sheets. $7.75; 24 rheets. 90c

APHINE. 1 gal. $2.75.
NICOTINE. H pint $1.15: 1 pint $1.75;

1 case ( 10 pints) $14.00.
AUTO-SPRAY, Galvanized with Auto-

Pop, $7.00.
AUTO-SPRAY. Brara, with Auto-Pop,

$10.00.

ROIVIAM I II?WIINI 108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
•'^V.^lT J..rTLl ^ Cr« I.I.A. YTAl^ Phones, 3738-2326 Farragut
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Nashville, Tenn.

St. Valeiitiue's Day arrived with a
flurry o£ suow aud a promise of a bliz-

zard tliat put some zest iuto busiuess.

The storm waited till the uext day, how-
ever, and as I write we are having the

heaviest snowfall we have had this Win-
ter, ludieatious are, however, that it

will not lie on the ground. Out of door
stock has not advanced much during the

past two weeks, however, and little dam-
age will be done, even though the weather
should turn really cold. It has been a

good thing for the trade that the .Spring

stock has come slowly, for bulbs arrived
so late that were Spring to open up on
time this bulb stock would have to com-
pete with the tens of thousands of out of

door blooms. As it is. Daffodils and
Jonquils are selling unusually well and
promise to clean up before the native

stock arrives.

St. Valentine's Day Advertised
St. Valentine's Day was pretty

well advertised by the local llorists and
all report a record day. Almost every
retailer sold out close. Violets were
scarce but Sweet Peas were in demand
fully as much as Violets. In fact the

trade has educated the public of Nash-
ville away from the one flower day idea.

Made up boxes and baskets were re-

ported as selling almost as well as for

Christmas. The ^vriter visited two of

the florists' refrigerators after the de-

liveries had been made and they looked

pretty empty.
Sweet Peas are not as plentiful on the

Nashville market as they should be, but
those which come in are fine. It looks

as though the supply would be short all

season.
The Joys have forced a number of Val-

ley pips and these Valley blooms, with
the blue Daisies the writer mentioned
some time ago, have proved popular for

corsages. This firm had a particidarly

fine seedling Snapdragon in a lot of

Ramson's Pink a few years ago that they

have saved and are growing in quantities.

It is a light flesh pink with a cream
tint and is the freest bloomer the writer

has seen. It is selling well.

Geny Bros, sold several hundred cor-

sages for St. Valentine's Day. They
are growing a good many Callas this

year and these are all selling too.

The Mclntyres were the first of the

local florists to go back to Callus, which
they have been growing freely the past

two years. They find the demand in-

creasing and Godfrey a profitable variety.

Charley Tritchler was the first of our

local growers to take up the I'ussy Wil-
low, which is being used considerably

with both Roses and Daffodils and is sell-

ing well. One of the most attractive

\vindow decorations the writer has seen

this Spring was a large vase of Pussy
Willows and Ophelia Roses. M. B.

Washington, D. C.

Demands vs. Prices
"I do not believe there has ever

been a busier St, Valentine's Day," said

George C. Shaffer to The Excri.\NGE
correspondent. "We cleaned out of every-

thing and the wholesale houses were
stripped of stock. Roses were very
scarce and high, and we ran out of

Sweet Peas and were not able to re-

plenish. It seemed ton bad that there

should be a shortage of the latter be-

cause earlier in the week they were to

be had by the thousand and were in over
supply.

"Violets sold well. Carnations cleaned

up. and Freesias were used in large

quantities to advantage. The members
of my store force declared tlicy had never
made up as many corsage bouquets as on

the 14th. The trouble was that the day
before was rainy and the people did not

put in their orders until St. Valentine's

Day itself. We had orders coming in

rigiit up to eight o'clock (these late

ones being intended for theater parlies)

and everyone seemed to be in a luTrry

to have a corsage delivered."

High prices prevail, and the stores pay
more at wholesale than they formerly re-

ceived from their retail sales. This is

a source of considerable concern io niauv
of the retailers, particularly those in the
nuirketa who do not raise their own stock.

"I have not bought a Rose to put on
my stand since Thanksgiving Day, .said

(.. .Uiltou iliomas. one of the leading
florists of the Center Market. "Prices
arc too high to enable us to sell to the
tlass of peni>le we must cater to. We
cannot get ^'d and more per dozen for
Itoses - the |>e(>]ile simply will not pay
these prices. I find that those who might
buy baskets of flowers are putting their

money iuto baskets of fruit which serve
a doable purpose, for they are decorative
aud the contents are edible.

\\'e have been selling Sweet Peas,
Violets. Freesias and a few Carnations,
but it is hard to get $li a dozen for

the latter which is what we have to

charge when we pay .$8 a hundred for
the flowers. We fill out with a few
Daffodils and Tulips.

" I think, however, the market people
ai'c making just as much money as they
ever did, if not a little bit more, and
they handle less stock. One other ad-
vantage is that the loss is lower. From
the standpoint of my busiuess, however,
J do not believe that the high prices are
gi>od for trade as I am afraid they will

kill the desire of a lot of people tor

flowers and divert the business to other
lines."

Personal Items
Geo. C. Shaffer has been re-elected

chairuuin of the florists' section of the
Merchants' aud Manufacturers' Ass'n,

William B. Lake, of Philadelphia, Pa.,

called at the stores with a fine line of

ribbon samples.
.Tohn Cook, employed at the Gude

Bros.' store, is recovering very slowly
from Spanish influenza. He has been
confined to his home for about three
weeks.
The wedding bells^ rang last week in

Suitland. Md., when Alexander Sharper,
a popular young greenhouse man of that
place, married Miss Emma Belt. The
Hev. James W. Many performed the
ceremony. Mr. Sharper grows Chrysan-
themums and Carnations and general
stocks in his luuises in Suitland. A
brother, .John Sharper, is in the green-
house business at Oxon Hill.

R. Lloyd Jenkins, of Suitland, recently
received a letter from his brother Harry
telling of life in the army overseas. The
latter is a sergeant and during the battle

of the Argonne was for ten days in coin-

nuuid of his company. Of the 212 men
who went into the forest to engage iu

the terrible struggle that was staged
thei-e only MO returned. All of the ofli

cei-s of young .Tenkins' company were
killed, leaxing him who was one of the
few t" IS ;ipe all injury, in command.

E. A. D.

Baltimore, Md.
The golden opportunity, namely, St.

Valentine's Day, has passed into history,

and hardly a ripple of its effects was
felt in the cut flower market. While it

is true that there was a little more busi-

ness than usual, still, iu proportion to

what could be obtained from this senti-

mental day the increase was slight. The
retailers in general do not seem to grasp
this opening as they should and many
allow the day to pass without so much
as a mention of the fact. This much,
however, can be truthfully said : Those
of the stores that took advantage and
advertised the holiday were well repaid
for their efforts ; it is to be deplored that
we have not enough of this type of store

in Baltimoi'e.
As to the supply, there was ample for

all demands, except possibly iu Sweet
Peas of which more of good quality could
have been sold. The price ranged up to
.$2.50 per 100. Roses are still in short
supply with the demand good. Carna-
tions are coming in well and have held

up firmly in price.

Violets sold fairly well but mostly
singles were sold ; few doubles were seen ;

.$1.50 was the top price, and some sold

at a lower figure.

Some Dutch bulbs have appeared.
D.iffodils are in good demand, but some
fair Romans and short stemmed Tulips,

sold cheaply. Callas are fairly plentiful,

but Easter Tillies are in short supply.
Paperwhite Narcissi are also to be had :

while good Dutch Hyacinths in white aic

seen iu some few ()f the stores.

Importtnt Club Meeting Coming
There will be be a special meet-

ing of the Gardeners' and Florists' Club
on Monday, Feb. 24, to consider a change

in the by-laws. This will be a very im-

jiortant meeting as some very sweeping
changes are to be proposed. It is the

duty of every member to be present so

that the matters may be disposed of before
the annual election of officers in March.

Notes
Geo. J. Muhly has incorported his

business under the name of The Flori.sts'

Exchange of Baltimore, Inc.
John Cook has disposed of the stock

of his new white Rose Mrs. John Cook to
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.,
who will begin its dissemination about
Jan. 1, 1920.

Geo. A. Black is confined to his home
at Lutherville with a serious attack of
stomach trouble.

H. Clay Primrose, manager of the
Loudon Nurseries. Inc., has been at home
for about ten days witli an attack of
grippe, but is improving aud will be able
to get about again in a few days.

Tv. H. A. Klein is driving a new Vim
truik and the publicity slogan, "Say It

with Flowers," is prominent on the sides.
Ijct us hope every retailer will follow his
example. William F. Ek.\s.
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Clubs and Societies
/

Holyoke and Northampton (Mass.)

Florists and Gardeners' Club
The regular meeting of this organization was

held on Tuesday, Feb. 11, at the E. J. Canning
Nursery, Northampton, Mass.
Mr. M. Adams of Butler & Ullmans was elected

a member.
E. J, Canning gave a brief but interesting report

of the convention of the New England Nursery-
men's Ass'n. at Boston.
Mr. James Whiting of Amherst, Mass., gave a

talk on Out-door Roses.
The monthly prize was won by H. E. Dower of

Smith College, Northampton, Mass., with a pot
of Primula malacoides, var. King Albert.

A. HAESELER.

Lenox, (Mass.) Hort. Society

25th Anniversary Celebration

The regular monthly meeting of this aociety
was held in the Town Hall, on Wednesday even-
ing, Feb. 12. with Pres. John Johnson in the
chair. A splendid display of Carnations includ-
ing the varieties Laddie, C. W. Ward, Pink Sensa-
tion and a deeper pink sport of this same variety
was staged by F. E. Nash, gardener to Mr. A. N.
Cooley, Pittsfield; the president showed a fine
vase of yellow Antirrhinums.

Resolutions were read and unanimously
adopted disapproving the recent action of plant
exclusion by the Federal Horticultural Board,
and a copy was ordered sent to Rep. Treadway
of this State. Following routine business a
recess was declared to welcome the member's
wives and many visiting friends. In view of the
significance of this meeting which marked the
25th anniversary of the Society an excellent
program had been arranged to accompany the
presentation of the society's diploma to its past
presidents. Mr. E. Jenkins, chairman of the
committee on arrangement presided during the
rest of the evening which brought first a most
delightful entertainment in which a few of the
most prominent artists of Pittsfield and Lenox
took part. At the conclusion of the instrumental
and vocal entertainment, the chairman called
upon Mr. Arthur T. Boddington of New York,
one of the oldest members of the society, to make
the formal presentation, Mr. Boddington in
well chosen words outlined briefly the progress
of the society since its inception. He waa per-
sonally acquainted with each of the recipients
of the diploma and said at the outset that it was
a most remarkable fact that not as yet had the
death of a past president of the Lenox Hort.
Society been recorded. Another fact worthy of
note was, that with the exception of three, all

were present to receive the diploma. Letters had
been previously read before the meeting from
John F. Huss, Walter J.'tck, and George Fonl-
sham, the three past presidents unavoidably
absent. While many of the recipients are still

residents of Lenox several had travelled long
distances to attend the meeting: Martin
Finaghty from Boston; Charles R. Russell from
Tarrytown (N. Y.); Allen Jenkins and Edward
Edwards from Worcester and a few others from
outlying districts.

Mr. Boddington was accorded a rising vote of
thanks for having so very eloquently 'done his
duty.'

Light refreshments were then served to the
hundred people present who later danced to the
music of a splendid orchestra, and who, in the
wee sma' 'oors o' the mornin', returned to their
homes well tired but exceedingly happy.
The committee in charge, consisting of E

Jenkins, A. H. Wingett, F. Heeremans, is to be
complimented on the success of the meeting.

Millions in Fertilizer Lost by Fire

Thirty freight cars loaded with nitrate
of soda and other fertilizers were in-

cluded iu the property destroyed by a fire

that burned over a stretch three blocks
long and 200ft. wide in the yards of the
Seaboard Air Line at Savantuih. Oa.,
last week. The entire plant of the
Southern Fertilizer and Chemical Co.,
was also wiped out, the total damage
done reaching well into millions of dol-

lars. The value of the nitrate alone was
given as $l,.'iOO,000.

Providence, R. I.

There has been a decided change iu
the market and .$1 uow will buy as much
as $3 did a month ago.
The fact is that outside of funeral

work there is nothing doing.
All kinds of cut flowers are plentiful,

but good ferns are not to be had. About
all the growers that closed down last
Fall have opened up again. ,J. C. L.

Newport, R. I..

Meeting

At the meeting of the Xewport
Horticultural Society, held on the even-
ing of Feb. 11, Prof. E. K. Thomas of
Kingston College gave an illustrated lec-

ture on Kew Gardens, which proved of

great interest to the large number of mem-,
hers and visitors. Mr. Thomas, being a'

Kewite, was able to give much valuable in-

formation gained by practical personal
experience. The executive committee ex-

pects to be ready to report a premium
list at the next meeting, which will be
held on Feb. 25.

Carnation Laddie
It is of considerable interest here

that Caruaticm Laddie, which was hon-
ored with a first class certificate of merit
at the Horticultural Society meeting od
Nov. 12. 1018, should have scored so
highly when placed before the American
Carnation Society in competition with
all comers, winning gold and silver med-
als besides the prize for the best keeper.
The flowers shown by Mr. Mackay at the
.January meeting were brighter in color
than those shown last November.

Arthur T. Bunyard has rented store
No. -3 Abrams block, Bellevue ave.. for
the season of 1919, one of the best loca-

tions on the avenue. This has been oc-

cupied by Mr. P>unyard for several Sum-
mers. Alexandek MaoLellan.

Worcester, Mass.

With a good supply of fresh flowers
on hand and reasonable prices being
asked local retailers experienced a big
St. Valentine's Day business. There
were valentines for everyone, ranging in

price from 50c. to $5.^ Flowers were
never in such good variety and quality
for this time of year. There was suffi-

cient supply to fill all demands, with th&
possible exception of Violets, Sweet Peas
aud other small blooms which were com-
pletely sold out. The call for Carnations,
Roses and plants was also greater than
was expected.
Old fashioned bouquets of mixed flow-

ers, with lace paper holders neatly ar-

ranged in heart shaped boxes proved
good sellers. The avei-age prices asked
for them and for good corsages of Violets

and Sweet Peas ranged from ?1 to .$3

each.
Prices were somewhat higher than for

the previous week, due to the St. Val-
entine's Dav trade. Carnations bringing
from $S to ,$5 per 100 ; Roses $4 to $20

:

Valley ,$S ; Daffodils and Tulips .$3 to

$5; Sweet Peas .$1 to .f2 ; Violets $1 to

$2 ; Easter Lilies .$15 to ,$20 : aud Free-

sias .$4. Adiantum, plumosus and Spren-
geri greens continue to sell well.

Funeral work is practically the same
as last week there being no noticeable
increase.
A cable was received Saturday, Feb.

5, saying that the 405th Aero Squailron.

of which Sergeant M, C. Midgley is a
member, was homeward bound. Mr.

i

Midgley is well known to the florists'

trade of Worcester and was correspond-
1

ent for The Exchange before his enlist-

ment in .Tuly, 1917. F. L. M.

Candytuft in Pots for Easter

Will you kindly let us know what
variety of Candytuft makes the best pot
plants for Easter sales: also when seed

should ho sown and what size pots should

be used?—C. B., N. Y.

—Giant Hyacinth flowered and Em-
press are good varieties of Candytuft for

pot plants. Sow now (Feb. 15) in flats,

aud when large enough to handle trans-

lilant into 2V4in. pots and later .shift into

.'liu, or 4in. pots for sales. J. H. S.
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World's Best Dahlias
For 35 years we have grown DAHLIAS. We were the Original American Dahlia

Specialists, and liave sperially grown DAHLIAS for all purposes ever since. We
are the largest growers in the world, and carry an immense stock.

Nc crier is too large for us to fill, and no order is too small for our careful atten-

tion. We have grown exhibition quality blooms under glass in March, April and
May; and in the Fall, we always have them in quantity, regardless of conditions;

shipping by the carload in the height of the season.

We know Dahlias.—Dahlias bloom splendidly in pots, and make beautiful plants,

that sell on sight. Something new ! We offer a few varieties most adaptable for the

purpose, in specially prepared roots at reasonable prices.

100

Sylvia. Pink and white S5.00
McCuUough. Buff and red 5.00
Wanamalcer. Orchid-pink 10.00
Burgle. Brilliant, rich red 10.00
Lyndhurst. Bright scarlet 5.00
General Buller. Maroon tipped

white Cactus 6.00

100

White Suan. White ball $6.00

Queen of Hearts. White Cactus. 7.00

Marjorie Castletoii. Pink Cactus 6.00

Melody. Yellow edged lighter. .. . 5.00

Jack Rose. Crimson 5.00

Goldland. Yellow Cactus 8.00

SPECI.\L OFFER. 100 in 10 best varieties, our selection, including Burgle and
Wanamaker, »6.50; 1000 for $60.00; 250 at 1000 rate.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, P. 0. Berlin, New Jersey

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CANNAS IN VARIETY FOR
QUICK SHIPMENT

Probably no more comprehensive list will be offered by any grower, and
certainly no better plants can be obtained.

Variety inantity 100
Allemania 44.000 $2.50
Alphonse Bouvier 100 3.50
America 200 3.50
Burbank 35,500 2.50
Chas. Henderson 1,000 4.00
Dragon 100 4.00
Firebird 500 6.00
Flag of Truce 400 6.00
Florence Vaughan.. . 2,400 3.50
Gaiety 1.100 4.00
Gladiator 3,300 3.50
Gladioflora 1.800 3.50
Golden Gate 700 5.00
Halley's Comet 1,200 4.00
Hiawatlia 8,000 3.50
Indiana 1,200 3.50
Italia 500 3.50

1000
$20.00

Variety Quantity
Ka te F. Deemer 300
King Humbert 3,500
Lafayette 700
Louisiana 1,100
Madam Crozy 1,900
Meteor 800
Mont Blanc Imp 900
Mus^folia 1,000
Olympic 2,400
Panama 450
Pennsylvania 24,500
Richard Wallace 600
Souv. de A. Crozy. ... 2,700
Venus 2.500
Wintzer's Col 400
Wyoming 5,800

100
$4.00
5.00
4.00
3.50
3.50
3.50
4.00
3.50
3.50
4.00
2..50

3.50
3.50
3.50
4.00
3.50

1000

$30.00
30.00

20.00

30.00
30.00

Send your order promptly, for shipment now, or as directed.

Glen St. Mary Nurseries Co.,
GLEN ST. MARY.

FLORIDA

When ordering, pleaje mention The Biobange

GLADIOLUS
For Spring Delivery, or state time Per 1000

when wanted lj.^-in. 1^-in.
AMERICA, soft pink $22.00 $18.00
AUGUSTA, white with blush throat 21.00 18.00
BRENCHLEYENSIS, scarlet 18.00
CHICAGO WHITE, early white 27.00 23.00
EMPRESS OF INDIA, deep red 26.00 22.00
FRANCIS KING, light red 22.00 18.00
HALLEY, salmon orange 20.00 17.00

GLORY OF HOLLAND, white 27.00 22.00
NIAGARA, yellow extra 35.00 30.00
PANAMA, beautiful rose 27.50 22.50
PEACE, white 30.00 26.00
PRINCEPS. scarlet with white blotch 22.50 17.50
SCHWABEN, early yellow, good forcer 35.00 28.00
WAR, blood red 40.00 32.00
WILLY WIGMAN, early white with pink 30.00 26.00
FLORIST MIXTURE, light colors 15.00 12.00
MIXED, all colors 12.00 10.00

F. O. B. New York. Terms: 2% cash 10 days; or 90 days not. Packing at cost.

Write for quotations on planting size.

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS, ^IXTzs, 38 Murray Street, New York

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Pansy Plant Time
Transplanted Mastodon Private Stock
mixed; coming into bud. Per 100, $1.50;
per 500, $5.75; per 1000, $10.25.

CATALOG READY.

SEED
Steele's Mastodon Greenhouse, Special

Mixed. O K. outside. H oi $1.00. os. $7 00.
Steele's Mastodon Private Stock. Mixed,
H oi- SI. 00, OS. S6.00

Steele's Mastodon, Mixed. >i os. SI. 50, 02
S5.00

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS :: Portland, Oregon

DAHLIAS
Novelties for 1919 and many new and old varieties of superior

merits. Plant Daiilias this year, if you never did so before. They

are popular as a cut flower and indispensable for the home

grounds. Stock is clean, healthy and true to name. Prices

reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

Among the newer introductions the following rank with the

very best

:

Laura Barnes

Golden West

Isa

Ruth Nicbols

Chipeta

F. W. Schieff

-^ Dr. Tevis

Freda Newman

Justice Bailey

Wilmore's Master-

piece

Naiad

Dr. Sewall

Moonbeam

Send for catalog^today. This ad. will appear but once, as stock is limited.

W.W.WILMORE DENVErCOLO.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

AWARDED US IN 1918 AT
NEW YORK SHOW

^,-*v

Dahlias of Quality

LEONARD & WEBER
763 PARKWAY AVENUE

DISTRIBUTORS ^
, ^ ,AHLiADEL Irenton, N. J.

AHLIAS

Catalogue and Wholesale List now ready

When ordering, please mention The E:ichange

Write for prices on GLADIOLI
(all standard varieties), CANNAS

and other Spring bulbs.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 North Wabaah Avenae

CHICAGO, ILL.

when ordering, please mentlpii The Exchange

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT, PARSNIP. RADISH *nd
GARDEN PEA SEED In Tftriety ; also other itemi

of the short crop of this past season, as well as a

fall line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon
appUoation to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
71 D«y St.. NEWYORK, and ORANGE. CONN
When ordering, please mention The E.tchange

F. C. BURNS

Dahlia Specialist

SAN RAFAEL, CAL.

Write for new catalog containing

my 1919 Novelties

DAHLIA SEED
Gathered from the best varieties,

50c. per packet

When ordering, please mention Th e F.xclian^-e

SEEDS -:- BULBS
AND

INSECTICIDES
W. E. MARSHALL & CO.. inc.

166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
W^ea orderlaf, please mentloa Tkt Bzchanf*
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$0.50 $0.85 $1.50
.75 1.25 2.00
.35 1.00

1.25 4.00

OUR SPECIALTY:
Novelties ofCommercialValue

SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
Our seeds are from a most reliable source and are specially selected for the Sorists' use.

BEGONIA, Luminosa, Vernon, Erfordla, Salmon Queen, $1.00 per 1000 seeds.

H oz. y oz._H_oz. —
CALENDULA Orange King, a grand strain

CANDYTUFT Giant White and Empress $0.50

COBEA Scandens
LOBELIA Crystal Palace and Speciosa 75
LUPINUS. h^pecial selected varieties for cut flowers. HartwegJi

(white): Azure (blue) Pink (special for forcing or outdoor cut flowers;

Royal Blue (very 6ne): Mixed
MIGNONETTE, greenhouse selected seed 2.00

PETUNIA Ruflfled Giants, mixed A oz. $3.00. California Giants, mixed, A oz. S.3.00.

Rosy Morn, A oz. SI. 00. White Pearl. A oz. $1.00.

Giant Double, mixed, pain edge, $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

Giant Double, mixed, fringed, $2.00 per 1000 seeds. ,kiS\/i^^^r, nn
SALPIGLOSSIS. Large flowered, in grand range of colors $0.bU Sl.uo l^.uu

SALVIA. Bonfire oO 1.00 3.50

Splendens Sf
Zurich

SHAMROCK (tru4)
.' .'.'.'.'. .!!!.'.'.'!."!.'!!.......'.

. . Ji lb. $5.00

SCHIZANTHUS. Large flowered Hybrids (for cut flowers). A oz.S2.50

SNAPDRAGONS. Half dwarf, bright rose, deep scarlet, salmon pink, white and yellow, JS

oz. 50c., >i oz. 85c.. 1 o2. $3.00.
. . , „_, , „.,,„„ o .

SNAPDRAGON. Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, Phelp's White, Phelp s Yellow, Buxton s

Silver Pink. 50c. per trade pkt.; Ramsburg's Silver Pink, Hybrid Pink (new). Golden
Pink Queen (new) SI.00 per trade pkt. Half dwarf varieties, excellent for pot plants,

bedding and medium stem cut flowers IS to 24 in., bright rose, deep scarlet, salmon pink,

pure white and yellow. Trade pkt. 5()c.
,^n"n .r^n^,?nnSTOCKS. Beauty of Nice. In white, light pink and lavender $1 00 $1.50 »."i.l)U

Ten Weeks, in colors .- , :•, ; ,100 J-™ 5 00

Giant Winter Flowering: lavender, light pink, rose, violet and white.
. .0() 1.50

VERBENA. Blue, pink, scarlet, white, stiiped, mixed, 1 oz. SOc, H oz. $1.00. lb. $3.00.

VINCA. Alba, Alba Pura, Rosea, Mixed, 1 oz. 35c., M lb. 65c., 1 lb. $2.00.

WALLFLOWER. Early Parisian. Early blood red, h oz. 65c., 1 oz $2.00.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Wo are booking orders for Chrysanthe-

mum Cuttings and Plants. All of the

standard varieties. Will have a good supply
of the Chadwicks from strong stock. An
exceptionally healthy strain.

Prices on application.

4.00

.75

.65
1.25
1.50
.50

1.00

2.00
4.00
5.00
1.50

TOTTY'S

Special Hybrid DeiphiDiums
Without doubt the finest in America.

Sow seed at once. Seed hi oz. Si.50;

H oz. 83.00, 1 oz. $5.00. Postage paid.

2H-in- pots April 1st delivery S20.00 per
100. These 2H-in. pots plants vill pro-
duce good flower spikes the first sum-
mer. Work up your stock from the best
to be had.

Asparagus Piumosus Seed
Massachusetts greenhouse grown, 1000
S3. 50; 5000 $15.00.

GLADIOLUS
IH in. and up 114 in and up

1000 1000
Baron Hulot.$25.00 Schwaben... .$28.00
Chicago : America 25.00
White 25.00 Augusta 25.00

Empress of Brenchleyen-
Indla 35.00 ' sis 20.00

Panama 30.00 ! HaUey 25.00
Independence 20.00
Mrs. Francis King 22.00
Selected Pk. and Wh. Florists' Mix-
ture 25.00

Selected light and dark Pink 18.00
White and light Spec, mixtures 16.00
Scarlet and Red Spec, mixtures. . . . 18.00
Primullnus Hybrids 20.00
Choice Mixture, first size 15.00

Sim's Yellow Polyanthus
Best selected strain for Winter flowering.

Divisions for growing on, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

Carnation Cuttings

WHITE BENORA (Patten)

Pure white sport of Benora, more robust and
stronger in every respect.

$7.00 per 100—$65.00 per 1000.

PINK 100 1000
MRS. C. W. WARD $5.00 $40.00
MISS THEO 5.00 40.00
ALICE 4.00 35.00

RED
BELLE WASHBURN 5.00 40.00
BEACON 4.00 35.00

WHITE
MATCHLESS 4.00 35.00

CRIMSON
DORIS 6.00 50.00

VARIEGATED
BENORA 5 00 40.00

New Begonia, Mrs. M. A. Patten

(DARK PINK SPORT OF BEGONIA
Glolre de Chatelaine.) This sport

of the well known Chatelaine is a beau-
tiful shade of dark pink, bordering on a
brilliant scarlet, which is even more in-

tense when planted out in the summer.
Aq easy to grow as Chatelaine, identical

in every respect except color. Strong,

vigorous grower. 2 in. pots, $15.00 per

100. Delivery May 1919.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. Ready
for immediate shipment in large

quantities. Stock comes from a most
reliable source as fo growing and pack-
ing. Heavy stock. 21^ pots. $7.00 per
100. $60.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Cincinnati, Mrs. Peterson,
Melior, 2K in., $25.00 per 100. Lorraine.
2 "4 -in.. $22.50 per 100
We have contracted for entire stock of one

of best plant growers in vicinity of Boston.
Booldng orders now for Spring delivery.

100 1000
BOSTON FERNS, 2ii in $6.00 $50.00
3in 12.00

FERNS for fern dishes. Seed-
lings, ready for potting 1.50 12.00

FERNS for fern dishes. Assort-
ment of best sorts. 2 Ji in 5.00 45.00
3 in 10.00 90.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong
2H-in 12.00

3-in 18.00
Extra heavy 3-in 20.00
4-in 40.00

COCOS PALMS. 2ii-'a 12.00
Strong 2H-in 15.00
3-in 25.00

ASPARAGUS—new, Elonga-
tus. The cut and come again
variety. Does not twine. Well
worth a trial, as it is sure to be-
come a profitable crop. 2^-in.
pots 18.00
Piumosus, seedlings 10.00

2}i-in 5.00 40.00
3-in 10.00

Sprengeri Seedlings 8.00
Sprengeri, 2M->n 5.00 40.00

3-in 10.00
AGERATUM(dwarfblue)2!^-in. 4.00 35.00
COLEUS (Best commercial aorta)

Golden Crown. Beckwith's
Gem, Her Majesty. Trailing
Oueen, Verschaffeltl, Oueen
of the West, Mrs. Hayes,
Autumn Gloryand Daytonla.
2H-'B 4.00 35 00

BOSTON YELLOW MAR-
GUERITES. 2M in.pots. . . 7.00 60.00

SOLANUM Cleveland. 3 in

For growing on . . 1 2.00

Sim's Selected COMETTOMATO SEED
The best for growing under glass. $5.00 per oz. Postage paid.

NEW ROSE PREMIER
The novelty of great promise for 1919.

Order now to get early delivery. Own Root.
$30 per 100; $70 for 250; $125 for 500; $250
per 1000. Add $5 per 100 for grafta.

Write uB for quotationa on own root stock of

htock all sold, excepting Premier.

L. J. REUTER CO.,

COLUMBIA
A rose which has made friends rapidly and

is in strong demand for planting the coming
season. $17 per 100; $150 per 1000. for o^ n

root stock.
other commercial varietieB of Rosob. Grafted

Calk or Mti>factory trade references. No C. 0. D. Shipments

Plant 329 Waverley Oaks Road,
Brokers WALTHAM, MASS.

Florists' Flower Seeds
NEW CROP AND SUPERIOR STRAINS

AGERATUM, Dwarf Blue. H oz. 15c.
ALYSSUM, Little Gem. H oz. 15c., 02.

SOc.
Sweet. Oz. 20c., }4 lb. 60c.

ANTIRRHINUM (Snap-Dragon). Pink,
Scarlet, each i4 oz. 20c.
White. Yellow, each H oz. 20c.
Mixed. K oz. 15c., oz. 40c.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 100 seeds for

lOc. 1,000 for 75c.
ASPARAGUS Piumosus Nanus. 100 seeds

lor 50c., 1,000 for S3. 50.

Tall, mixed.

nixed. H oz.

ASTERS
Lady Roosevelt. A splendid variety. Trade

Pkt. 20c.. H oz. 30c.
Crego Asters. Magnificent for cutting;

Rose, Lavender and White, each Trade Pkt.
20c., J-i oz. 50c.

Rose King. Enormous quilled flowers, fine

for cutting. Trade Pkt. 25c., ii oz. SOc.
Vick's Mikado. A large graceful flower for

cutting. Pink, White and Rose, each
Trade Pkt. 20c., Jf oz. 40c.

Lavender Gem. An early lavender. Trade
Pkt. 25c., Jf oz. SOc.

Oueen of the Market. Dark Blue, Crim-
son, each Jii oz. 15c., ?2 oz. SOc.

Light Blue, Pink, each H oz. 15c. , J-^ oz.

SOc.
Snowdrift. Pure

H oz. SOc.
Mixed. H oz. 15c.

Branching. Late.

White. H oz. ISc,

oz. 40c.
Extra Select Stock.

Flowers large double on long stiff stems,
excellent for cutting.

White, Pink, each K oz. 20c., }4 oz. 60c.

Lavender, Purple, each H oz. 20c., H oz.

60c.
Dark Red, H oz. 20c., 'A oz. 60c.
Mixed, li oz. 20c., 1 02. 75c.

Admiration. Finest pink for florists' use.

Trade Pkt. 2Sc., H oz. 50c.

BALSAM. Camellia Flowered. Double.
Mixed, oz. 40c.

BACHELOR'S BUTTON. Double. Blue,
)-4 OZ. 20c.

BEGONIA Gracilis Luminosa, Prima
Donna, Triumph, each Trade Pkt. SOc.

CALENDULA, Orange King. oz. 15c.

CANDYTUFT, Empress. Very large white,
oz. SOc.

Rocket. White. Oz. 20c.

Little Prince. Dwarf white. Oz. 20c.
CENTAUREA, Gyiiinocarpa, i4 oz. 25c.

Imperialis. Mixed, .'.j uz. 20c.

CELOSIA Ostrich Feather
a 02. 20c.

Thompsoni Magnifica,
20c.

Childsli (Wool Flower) Trade Pkt. 25c.

COBEA Scandens. Purple. Oz. SOc.

COLEUS. Finest Hybrids, mixed. Trade
Pkt. SOc.

DRACiENA Indivlsa. Trade Pkt. lOc, oz.

45c.
IPOM(EA GrandiBora (Moon-flower). Oz.

SOc.
IPOM(EA, Heavenly Blue. Oz. 50o
LOBELIA, Erinus Speciosa. Trailing blue

H oz. 15c.
Crystal Palace Compacta. K 02. 25c.

MIGNONETTE, Machet. Large Flowered
Strain. O2. 26c.

Allen's Defiance (Extra Select). Oz. 35c.

Grandiflora. Oz. lOc, H lb. 33c.

MARIGOLD, Double African. Lemon.
Oz. SOc.

Double African. Orange. Oz. SOc.

Double African. Mixed. O2. 25c.

PETUNIA, Double Grandiflora. Fringed.

Mixed. 1,000 seeds SI.50.

Giant RuHIed. Trade Pkt. 75c.

Single. Large Fringed. Trade Pkt. 50o,

Giants of California.
Pkt. 75c.

Rosy Morn. H 02. SOc.

Striped and Blotched.
SSc.

Single. Mixed. M oz. 20c.

Howard's Star. Ji 02. 40c.

RICINUS, Sanguineus. Oz. 10c

Zanzibarensis. Mixed. Oz. 15c

SALVIA, Clara Bedman
SSc, M oz. 60c.

Splendens. Trade Pkt. 25c., oz. S1.7o.

Zurich. Trade Pkt. 50c., J^ioz. $1.00.

SALPIGLOSSIS, Emperor. Mixed. Trade
Pkt. 23c.

. ^ ,

SCHIZANTHUS. Wisetonensis. Trade
Pkt. SOc. „ „ „„

SMILAX. O2. SOc, H lb. Sl.OO.,

STOCKS. Dwarf, Large Flowering Double,

Ten Weeks. Mixed. H,oz. 35c.

Ten Weeks. Separate colors. H oz- 400.

VERBENA. Mammoth Flowered.

Blue and Purple Shades. H 02. 40c., oz.

$1.25.
Pink, Scarlet, each

i4 oz. 40c,oz. $1.25.

White. M 02. 40c.,

02. $1.25.

Mixed. K oz. 30c.,

oz- Sl.OO.

Mixed. Trade

Single. Ji

, Klb.40c.
... 14 lb. SOc.
Trade Pkt.

THE STORES & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

New CropValley Pipi
30 cases, 2500 to case at $50.00 per case

Subject to being unsold upon receipt of your order.

30-32 BARCLAY^ iH 9 NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please menllun The Exchange

Lily of the

ValleyPips
JUST RECEIVED

$30 per case of 1000

$1S per case of 500

J. M. THORBURN & CO.

53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK
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Cold Storage
Lily of the Valley

for Forcing
Original cases containing 1750 pips, $22.50 per 1000

Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 FaneuU Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

A SUPERB LAWN MIXTURE
.'\s a result of my long practical e.xperience in lawn making, also my obser-

vations while representing Sutton & Sons, of England, in the U. S., I can
thoroughly recommend my special mixture, composed exclusively of permanent
grasses that make a finer and thicker turf the older they become, and will give a

rich green sward in three weeks after sowing.

I have personally inspected the lawns and advised the authorities of Central

Park, New York City, and prominent Country Estates relating to lawn-seeds,

and in prescribing this mixture I am staking my reputation. I recommend five

bushels to the acre; for renovating, use half thi.s (|uantity.

Special prices to gardeners and superintendents of pri\'ate estates.

GEO. H. CHISHOLM ^"s';/:?a1isT"^' TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

GLADIOU
America
Augusta
Baron Hulot
Brenchleyensis
Crackerjack
Empress of India .

.

Hailey
Mrs. Francis King.
Mrs. Frank Pendle-
ton

Niagara
Panama
Pink Perfection. . .

.

Princeps
Schwaben
Wintzer's General
Mixture

1 to
IJi-in.
per 1000

,$15.00

. 15.00

18.00

12.00

15.00

, 18.00

. 15.00

. 15.00

30.00

25.00

25.00

35.00
18.00

35.00

8.00

This is the coming florist early all

white forcinti ( ladiolus. Me have no
stock to offer to the trade this season,
but will have a snrall surjlus this

coming autumn. If you want an ideal
florist all white Gladiolus, send us
your address and we will mail you our
trade circular when issued.

LILY WHITE was awarded first-class

certificate of merit by the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society.

A. E. KUNDERD
GOSHEN, IND.

Gladioli and Dahlias
Spirea Gladstone

Send for list

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc.

Cedar Acre*, WENHAM, MASS.

$20.00 per 100

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway, NEW YORK

When orderine. please mention The Exrhansi

up
per 1000

$18.00

18.00

20.00 ;

15.00
i

18.00

20.00

18.00

18.00 i

35.00
30.00

30.00

40.00
20.00

40.00

10.00
i

N. Leon Wintzer
West Grove, Pa.

m>eD oTderioK. pleas* mentloo The Excbane^

GLADIOLUS
Our long growing season matures bulhs.

IH-in. to 2-in. up. IH-in. to IJ^-in. lin. to

IK-in. All bloomers. 10% discount on »20 00
orders.

Panama. Best large pink. 13.00, $2.25. $1.50
America, $2.00. $1.50. $1.00. Chicago White,
$3.00. $2.50, $1.70. Princepine. $3.00. $2.50
$2.00. F. King, $2.00, $1.50, $1.20. Lily Leh-
man with A. Carey for florists, $3.50, $2.75. $1.73
Mixed, 25 best sorts. $2.00. $1.50. $1.00. Peace.
IJ-^-in. to 3-in., forcing, $3.50. Augusta. 1 '2-in

up, $2.00. Pendleton, Ih'-in. up. $4.00. 1-in

up. $3.00. Hailey, 1'4-in. up, $1.80. Gl. of
Holland, IM-in. up. $3.00: l-in. up. $2.00. Blue
Hulot, IM-in- up. $1.75; 1-in. up. $1.40.

BROWN BULB RANCH
CAPITOLA CALIFORNIA

Order Your Stock Early
You'll be just one year ahead of the fellow who waits

ROSES Own Root,
2J^-inch.

COLUMBIA
Disseminated last season, tried out and

\

has made good.
Cross between Ophelia and Shawyer; clear;

true pinii, about the shade of Shawyer. One
1

of the big Roses 100 1000
Own Root Plants $17.00 $150.00
Hadley 10.00 90.00
Hoosier Beauty 10.00 90.00
Mrs. Chas. Russell 14.00 130.00
Ophelia 10.00 90.00
Double White Killarney 10.00 90.00
Mrs. Geo. Shawyer 10.00 90.00
Pints Killarney 10.00 90.00
White Killarney 10.00 90.00
Killarney Brilliant 10.00 90.00
Sunburst 10.00 90.00
Radiance 10.00 90.00
Maryland 10.00 90.00
Mrs. Aaron Ward 10.00 90.00
Kaiserin 10.00 90.00
We guarantee our Rose Plants to be as

good as can be purchased. Order your stock
early, as we shall ship in rotation and no
plants will be sent out until they are ready for
shipment.

BOUVARDIA
We have never yet been able to fill nearly

all of our orders for Bouvardia plants. We
are bookinR orders earlier this season in order
to Kive every one a chanre. Plants ready
April 15th and later.

Sinple. 2'-.-in. 100 1000
n.irk Red . . S7..50 SfiO.OO

Rose Pink ... 7,00 60.00
White 7.50 60.00

Double:
White, much like double lilac 7.50 60.00
Pink, soft pleasing shade 7.50 60.00
Soil plants 5.00 45.00

Yello^v Polyanthus
(English Primrose)

Selected from the best Winter-flowering
strain. All yellow, for cut flower purposes
or pot plants. When given the same treat-

ment as violets and bunched in the same
manner they are excellent sellers and a \*ery

profitable item for the grower and retailer.

March delivery, divisions, $6,00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
PINK 100 1000

Cottage Maid $4.00 $35.00
Miss Theo. True rose pink 4.00 32.50
Mrs. C. W. Ward. True rose

pink 4.00 35.00
Enchantress Supreme 5.00 40.00
Alice 4.00 35.00
Encbantess 4.00 35.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 4.00 35.00
Rosette 5.00 40.00

RED
Merry Christmas 5.00 40.00
Doris 6.00 50.00
Belle Washburn 5.00 40.00
Aviator 4.00 35.00
Nebraska 6.00 40.00
Beacon 4.00 35.00

WHITE
White Benora 7.50 65.00
Matchless 4.00 32.50
White Wonder 4.00 37.50
White Perfection 4.00 35.00
White Enchantress 4.50 37.50
Alma Ward 4.00 35.00

VARIEGATED
Benora 5.00 40.00

GLADIOLUS
II to

Violets
Rooted Runners

For April .ind laliT delivery 100 1000
Princess of Wales $3.50 $30.00
Lady Campbell 3.50 30.00

FRENCH PUSSY WILLOW
What could be more profitable to grow

than French Pussy Willow? It's just like
finding money. Everybody uses it. Grown
outside with practically no work or attention.

3 to 4-eye rooted cuttings for .^pril delivery. ;

$40.00 per 1000.
i

PACKING AND BOXES WILL

HOME GROWN BULBS
•America . $2r00
Augusta 21.00
Panama 32.00
Baron Hulot 30.00
Schwaben 45.00
Mrs. F. King , 20.00
Chicago White .30.00

Brenchleyensis , 20.00
Hailey 30.00
Empress of India 25.00
Niagara ... 40.00
Mrs. F. Pendleton
Pink Perfection .

Best Mixture 15.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus
Northern Greenhouse Grown

1000 Seeds $3.25
5000 Seeds 14.00
10000 Seeds 25.00
25000 Seeds 56.25

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri

1000 Seeds $1.25

5000 Seeds 6.00

10000 Seeds 10.00

in. up
SIS.OO

27.00

40.00
16.00
25.00
15.00
25.00
20.00
.30.00

35.00
40.00
12.00

SWEET PEA SEED
All the Best Orchid and Grandiflora

Varieties

Chrysanthemums
The best collection of Commercial Varieties

to be found.
Get our complete list with description and

prices.

BE CHARGED FOR AT COST

C. U. LIGGIT Office:
325 Bulletin Bldg.

v\ hrn ordering, please mention The Eachange

Philadelphia, Pa. I

Snapdragons
Will soon be time to bow seed for bedding.

Be ready with a big lot of Snap, plants. They
will sell.

We have added some new ones. Note the
following list: Seed of our famous Silver Pink:
$1.00 per pkt.; 3 for $2.50; 7 for $5.00. Seed of

our new Hybrid Pink, and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price. Seed of Keystone,
Nelrose. Garnet, White, Yellow. Light Pink,
Buxton and Fancy Mixed. 35c. per pkt.;3 for

Free cultural directions. All orders cash.$1.00.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH. N. H.

W'hpn orriprliii:. please mention The Bxcbanee

F. W. FLETCHER
».« SNAPDRAGONS
of his origination: Nelrose. Phelps* White,
Enchantress, Bronze Beauty, grown in his

greenhouses at Auburndale, Mass . 50c. per
trade packet, 6 for $2.50

NOW IS THE TIME
to sow seed for MEMORIAL DAY. FLOWERS

AND BEDDING STOCK
PETUNIA ROSY MORN, always scarce,

Tr. pkt.. 50c.

NEW ADDRESS:

ROSALIND GARDENS
ORLANDO FLORIDA

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

V you have not received one,

let U8 know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Son

LOMPOC, CAL.
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Pittsburgh, Pa.

^^t. Vali'utine's Day is over and from
all rt'ports everyone was satisfied with it.

There was an absence of large orders
placed in advance, the retailers being ap-
parently afraid to load up with high
priced stock. As it rained on tlie 13th
things did look gloomy, but there was a
lot of last minute business and every-
thing cleaned up fine. In fact the de-
mand on Saturday was as heavy as that
on St. Valentine's Day itself.

. Stock is a little more plentiful but the
price still remains tirm. there having
been no change from the prices of last
week. There was a scarcity nf Spring
flowers, but this was well made up for
by plenty of ^'inlets and Sweet Peas.

Mrs. E. A. Williams featured fancy
heart bo.\es tied with bows of wide rib-
bon, while A. W. Smith Co. had a win-
dow display of cupid vases filled with
orchid.s and Spring flowers.

A farewell party to Geo. Marshall was
given by E. ,1. McGalUuu. at liis home
in Sheridan, on Saturday evening. Mr.
Marshall was presented with a silver
vase by the employees, whose names
were engraved upon it.

Albert Brigg. the hustling North Side
florist, has a new Ford truck. He re-
ports business as being very good.

N. McC.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Lancaster, Pa.

St. Valentine's Day trade in Lancaster
was good enough to satisfy the flower
shops, but not optimistically good, for
this reason : The business done was
largely with regular flower buyers who.
perhaps, know the value of flowers in
dollars and cents well enough not to be
frightened off by the 100 per cent, added
to their price this Winter.
The young man with a sweetheart and

the older man with a loving heart who
would like to "Say It with Flowers"
find, in ninety-five cases out of a hun-
dred, that the voice of flowers has a
metalic ring that is out of tune with the
coin in their pocket, and tliey sav it

with something else. This is neither
theory, nor a dream ; it is an actual fact
and is brought into greater prominence
on these special days.

There is. on the other hand, danger
of jumping to the opposite e.\treme of
prices with the greater production that
is now having its effect on the market.
and if there ever was a time in the his-
tory of the trade when the cost of pro-
duction should be known by every grower
that time is right now. The' world's
markets are in a state of readjustment.
"Know your costs" should be the florist's
slogan : it should greet him the first
thing in the morning in letters of red.
A little farther on there should be an-
other sign. "Make a Profit" : and then
later on when he is dealing with his
customer he should remember that greaf^
est of all slogan, "Do unto others as you
W0)ild have them do unto you." Let Iiim
not consider that honesty is the best
policy, but rather that it is the oiiii/

policy, and give value for value received.
For our own sakes. let us think this
over, work it out and put it into prac-
tice.

The Rosary—the only flower store in
the city that makes any pretentions
toward keeping a supply of seeds on
hand—has coming in a large stock, and
some modern eouipment to help dispose
of it. Trade is pressing the concern
almost before it is prepared, but with
five years' experience behind it. it is

safe to conclude that the business will
be properly handled.

Walter
' Mott. that genial gentle-

man of travel who represents the inter-
ests of Benjamin Hammond, spent a few
days in Lancaster and found that the
name of nammond, coupled with his
persuasive powers, put many orders into
his book.

Mr. Iloehl. representing the S. S.
Skidelskv Co., also spent a few days in
this vicinity, and not in vain.

Mrs .Mbert M. Herr and Master
Daniel Irwin Herr took an active part in
the production of a plav. "The Armv and
N.ivy." and added to their collection of
lau'-ols n new one from the theatrical
profession. Aliskut M. Herr.

Florists' Club meets Mar.
newsletter for details.

See

Conditions in the cut flower trade have
been brisk in most lines during the past
two weeks.
The supply of Ilo.ses was not greater

than during the month previous. Al-
though there has been a heavy supply
of Carnations, most of them have been
of ordinary (]uality, with stems rather
weak. Spring flowers have been coming
in in larger quantities daily. Daffodihs,

Tulips. Freesias, Romans and Paper
whites sold better the past week than
the week previous,

St. Valentine's Day business was as
good, if not better, than that of a year
ago. There was a heavy demand for

I{oses. Violets and Sweet Peas ; also a
brisk call for Carnations, especially the
i-olored varieties. There are too many
white Carnations coming in ; a good por-

tion of these are carried along from day
to day.

Lilies sold well ; also Mignonette. Cal-
endulas. Daisies. Myosotis and Roman
Hyacinths. There is a good supply of

all kinds of greens, though some kinds of

ferns are not over plentiful.

Edward Werrick of the Ridgelawn
greenhouses is suffering from a sprained
wrist, caused by a fall.

Some of the Buffalo florists attended
the meeting of the Federation of Hort.
Societies and Floral Clubs at Ithaca, on
Feb. 11.

A meeting of the Buffalo Florists' Club
was held on Feb. 4. Oflncers were nomi-
nated fi>r the ensuing year. The elec-

tion will be held the first Tuesday even-

ing in March at the Hotel Statler and
will be followed by a banquet.
Western New 'V'ork growers have the

privilege of buying a supply of nitrate of

soda from the Government. The ferti-

lizer is being handled by Government
representatives, the purchasers paying
the freight charges.
The greenhouses of Gilray Bros., of

Sheridan. N. Y.. were recently damaged
to the extent of .$1500 by fire. An over-

heated stove caused the blaze.

All Poplar trees in the streets of

Mt. Morris, N. Y., are being cut down
because, it is claimed by the local au-

thorities, that these trees have caused

a stoppage of the sewers. The person

in front of whose premises such trees

remain is liable to a fine of $100.

.lOSKPII A. MCtiUlKE.

Albany, N. Y.

St. Valontine's Day in tliis city was
certainly one buyy period t'or <mr ilorists,

who by all repurt-s went far ahead of

last year's business fnr the same date.
There is no doubt but that our florists

must admit that advertising has a great
doal to do with successful business on
these special days. "Say It with Flow-
ers'" is getting to be a watchword among
the public for all social doings and fes-

tivals. Cut flowers are a leader just

now and designs and specialties are in

constant demand, in spite of the high
prices for all sorts of flowers that have
existed during the last six months.

Florists' Club Meets
The regular meeting of the Al-

bany Florists' Club was held at the Cut
Flower Exchange on Thursday evening,
with President Newport in the chair
and 22 members present. Several letter.s

of thanks were read from the members
who were on the sick list, for the baskets
of fruit sent them during their illness.

A motion was made and seconded to send
the national publicity committee the sum
of .$25 to help along their good work of

advertising.
Fred Hencks, F. A. Danker, Jos.

Traut and several other members ex-

pressed their intention of attending the
convention at Ithaca. A committee was
appointed to work out and report to the

club on the subject suggested by Mr.
Totty of the S. A. F., namely, the Florist

Industry and Business Developments.
A letter was read from F. R. Piersou

thanking the club for its acknowledg-
ment of the exhibit sent by him for the

last flower show.
F. A. Danker reported on the progress

' of the Retail Florists' Ass'n. and asked
the members who did not attend the last

meeting to be present at the next one to

be held, in the general commerce rooms
in the Ten Kyck Hotel. The next meet-

ing of the chib will be hold on Thursday,
March 0, at the Cut Flower Exchange.

News Notes
The New York Floral Co., South

Peai-1 St., has gone out of business, a fire

having some time ago. destroyed its en-

tire stock and all its fixtures.

Prices of cut flowers are moderating
some. "With tlie present outlook for lots

of mild weather and sunshine, these

should soon be plentiful and within the

reach of lovers of flowers and plants.

The seed trade is booming daily and a

number of our seedsmen are working
overtime on mail and early seed orders.

L. H. S.

Buffalo, February 1

Wholesale Cut Flower
Prices quoted are by the hundred, unless

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Killarnej'
White KiUarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer
Columbia.
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney BriUiant
J, J. L. Pilock
Cecile Brunner

Adiantum, ordinary
Antirrhinuins, bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch

" Sprengeri, bunch
Calendula
Callas, per doz
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Daisies -^
Ferns, Hardy. . .Tl .'7 . . . . T .

.'.'
. . .

.

Freesias
Galas Leaves
Gladioli
Leucothoe
Lilium Formosum

" Longiflorum
" Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Narcissus, Paperwhite

Soleild'Or
Daffodils

Orchids—Cattleyas
'* Cypripedium, doz

Primroses per bunch
Smllax, doz. strings
Sweet Peas
Violets, Double

*' Single

7, 1919
Prices
otherwipe noted

15.001ol00.00
S.OOtolSOO
8.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 10.00
S.OO to 20.00
10.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
12.00 to 20 00

to
6.00 to 15 00
8.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 16.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00

to
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 1.50
2.00 to 2.50
.35 to .50
.35 to .50

4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00

to .40
4.00 to 6.00

to .20
to

1.00 to 1.25
to

15.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 10,00
3 00 to 4.00
4 00 to 5.00
5.00 to 7.00

60.00 to 75.00
2 00 to 3.00
.15 to .25

2.00 to 2.40
1.50 to 3.00
1.00 to 1.50
1.00 to 2.00

to

to

Rochester, N. Y.

Trade conditions here are generall.v

luiiet. funeral work being the only outlet

for the various flowers that are comiug

in. Carnations are very plentiful and

prices have dropped considerably from

those obtaining a few weeks ago. Uaft'o-

dils are eomin? in in quantity and meet-

ing a fairly good demand. Koses move

off very well anil arc not overplentiful

however, the supply is ample to till the

demands.
St. Valentine's Day business was gen-

erally good although with but one or two

exceptions no etforts were made on the

part of the retailers to im-roase their

business for this day. whi h is rapidly

coming to the front as one of our best

flower days. With a little well directed

effort on the part of the trade in the

matter of advertisine and general educa-

tion, the public would soon respond and
make it even more ijrofitable.

Club MembersMp Increasing
Rapidly

The regular monthly meeting of

the Itochester Florists' Association,

which took place on Feb. 10, was in

every respect one of the most success-

ful "in the history of the organization.

President H. E. Bates was m the chair

and 15 candidates were presented and

elected to membership. The majority of

these were the result of our new treas-

urer, James Soroat. being on the job.

Oolen B. Ogston gave .an interesting and

instructive talk on The Keconstruction

of the I^.'plia. describing in detail the va-

rious crosses which had been made and

recommending it highly for florists' use.

Through the generosity of Mrs. Kim-

ball, Mr. Ogston was able to illustrate

his talk by showing the plants in bloom.

Important subjects were brought up for

discussion, one of which was the ques-

tion of cooperation among the retailers

to eliminate the dead beats, who go from

one dealer to another running up flower

bills and never paying tlieni. The oiat-

ter will be brought up again for further

discussion at the next meeting and there

is little doubt that the retailers will

get together and make a combined
effort to rid the business of this par-

ticular pest. The question of a Flower
Show was also brought up and a commit-
tee appointed to interview the trade as

to its willingness to get behind a show.
The committee consists of E. T. Wilson,
Charles H. Vick, John Dunbar, Hugo
Teute and C"liu Boystuu and will re-

port at the next meeting.

I am very pleased to be able to state

that John Dunbar is rccnvering though
slowly, from a long and serious illness.

We all sincerely hone that in a short

time he will have regained his normal
health. H. B. S.

New Enterprises, Changes in

Business, Etc.

Wholesalers and supply dealers may find it ad-

vantageous to send a catalog to the parties mentioned
below, covering the seed, jloriA, nursery and supply
Unes.

Patcuogue, N. Y.—The business of

the Oak Park Nurseries has been pur-
chased by Leslie H. MaoKobbie, a con-

tract to that effect having been signed
this week with the foniier owners,
E. B. & V. S. Tiger. The nurseries
will be put in shape, new stock will be
added, a new office will be built, and the
concern opened up for business in the

Spring of 1920. Mr. MacRobbie has
been in the nursery business in Patehogue
for the past six years as manager of

the Swan River Nurseries, which posi-

tion he will hold until the opening of

the new business.
Geo. J. Muhly, Baltimore, Md., has in-

corporated his establishment, calling it

The Florists' Exchange of Baltimore,
Inc.

Shading Greenhouse Glass

Will you please suggest a suitable

mixture for painting on greenhouse glass

for shading same?—M. H., N. J.

—Thin whitewash ; naptha with very '

little white lead added, or a thin solution

of clay and water are all suitable. These
can be put on either with a brush or

sprayed with a fine nozzle. J. H. S.

Trade Notes
Beacon, N. Y.—That Hammond's

Paint and Slug Shot Works is busier

than ever is shown by the fact that the

Slug Shot building has been remodeled,

for the making of that famous insecticide

and that several thousands of dollars

worth of new machinery of the dustless

variety has been installed, with a ca-

pacity of 10 tons a day; two new elec-

tric motors have also been added. The
new machinery will make Slug Shot
better than ever. The company has also

put up a new sign on the front of the

building at Hammond's Corner.

SuFFiELD, Mass.—The greenhouses of

Earl Spaulding, on Mapleton ave. were
damaged by fire on the night of Feb. 2,

which did "damage estimated at between
$3(10(1 and !(!4000. The fire started in

the boiler room, and was due to a defec-

tive flue. The boiler room and one of

the greenhouses were destroyed, putting

the heating apparatus out of commis-
sion, which probably caused the loss of

considerable stock.

KiNDEKHOOK, N. Y.—A recent fire in

the sreenhouse of Ray Wilson caused loss

to the amount of !)!1000. The end of the

building was destroyed and the stock

under cultivation was ruined. Mr. Wil-
son carried no insurance. The cause of

the fire was an overheated furnace.

Farminoton. Conn.—Word was re-

ceived at this place that Leon Becker
died at a sanatorium in New York State

on Jan. 20. Mr. Becker came to Farm-
ington from New York ten months ago
and leased the Hawarth Greenhouses
wliiili were recently destroyed by fire.

New Rochelle. N. Y.—Hugh M.
Lyons has joined the forces of the J. H.
Troy Nurseries. This establi.'^hment re-

ports a prosperous business during the

war period, the only complaint being

the scarcity of labor.

We, meaning all in the store, take a.

great deal of pleasure and profit read-

ing Tin: Flobists' Exchange every

week. S. L. Y., New X'ork.
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GLADIOLUS
Mrs. Watt

One color. American Beauty rose shade,
but more brilliant. Because of its dis-
tinctive beautiful color, its vigorous
growth with no crooked spikes and the
excellent keeping qualities of the flower, it

commends itself to every florist.

Penn the Florist, of Boston, who has
used the flowers of this variety in large
quantities for several years, writes: "The
Mrs. Watt you are sending us is the finest
ever." PRICES

First Size bulbs sold
2d size, 1 to l^-in., $30.00 per 1000

Planting stocit: % to L„-in., $8.50 per
1000; 5,000 $35.00.

Bulblets. $2.00 per 1000; 10.000 for
$10.00; 250 at 1000 rate.

F. O. B. Wilton, N. H. 5% discount
for cash

HOMER F. CHASE Gladiolus Specialist

WILTON, N. H.

J.BOLGIANO&SON
Careful Seed Growers and Seed Dlstrlbuton

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Florists

Pratt and Lisht Sts. BALTIMORE, MD.

When ordering, nlpase mention The Eicbange

GLADIOLI
New Trade List Ready

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD :: :: L. I

WbeD orderloc. please mentloa Tte
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CHATS
The Truth About 52
WHAT do you say if

you and I have a

chat together every
week?
Not gossip mind you,

about Mrs. Jones taking

snuff and her husband's feet

not being mates; but about
some good honest-to-good-

ness things, that will help us

both in our business.

Help you to know exactly

where to put your hand on
certain things, exactly when
you want them. And help

us to have the things j-ou

want, exactly when you
want them.

It's a cinch, that in this 5
acres of glass, tliere are

enough things to interest

you every week for the rest

of the year: to say nothing
of the things growing out-

side.

Suppose then, we meet
right here in this spot every
week and have a chat.

Julius, Ed or myself will

always be here to greet you.
Don't mind admitting,-

there are a lot of things £d
and Julius know more about
than I do.

Of course, it wouldn't do
to let them know it. And
besides, I may be abroad
for a few weeks and with
the Government in control

of the cables, it isn't likely

I could always get m\' chat
to the Exchange in time.

So long, I'll look for you
here next week.

i

^Julius* l^eKrs* Cor
^ At Thg Sifn ofThe Trcg

Box 24 Rutherford NJ.

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS
All booked to March 20th

FRED.W. RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

When orderlnir. olease mention The Excbaoee

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

ALL SOLD OUT UNTIL AFTER EASTER
S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER...$15.00 per 1000
RICARD and POITEVINE... 17.50 per 1000

PLUMOSUS. Orders booked for my usual
high-grade stock at $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Delivery any time after May 1st

ALBERTM . HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
WilPII ol-iirriliL^ plrjisi- 111!

PANSIES
Coo!, greenhouse-grown seedlings,

$4.00 per 1000

Alyssum, Double Giant
2-in., $2.11(1 ixT lUO

GERANIUMS
Booked ahead at this time

ELMER RAWLINGS
ALLEGANY. N. Y.

tl.vTi Thp FT^h«n

7'lir Exfbaiitfg

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
AU booked for February

PETER BROWN
LANCASTER PA.

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELLE&SONS N^S^rU,
When orderlnK, please mention The Excbanfie

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment Id lar£e and smal,
•Izes. Price list now ready '

TheD. Hill Nur$ery Co., Inc., Dl,Vd'"n.
Evergreen Specialists

Larfteat Growers In America

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHRUBBERY

Wrllm for Prict Llal

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Clematis Paniculata
Per 100

3-ye«rB, fine. $15.00
2-year8, heavy 9.00
2-yeu's, medium 7.00

LITTLEHELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Abington, Mass.

When orderinR. pleaso nieutlon The Rxchanfff

BUDDLEIA MAGNIFICA
IS commonly called the "Butterfly Bush" and "Summer Lilac."

It blooms very profusely, from July until frost, large racemes of

flowers of a very pleasing lavender shade. Have you ever tried it for

cut flower purposes? If not, try it thus season. It will pay you big,

besides giving vou a supply of flowers during the Summer period,

'when flowers are scarce. PRICE: $12.00 per 100.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY :: NEWARK, NEW YORK

Whon ordering, please mention The Exchange

Carnation Cuttings

Write us for prices and
delivery on Carnation

Cuttings
This ad cancels all previous quo-

tations, except where orders have
already been accepted.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

Wlu'ii onliTJnir. pleiisp mention Tli'- Kxclpuigc

MATCHLESS CARNATION
CUTTINGS

From sand, ready for shipment. Good, clean,

healthy stock, well rooted.

S35.00 per 1000. Cash.

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA PA.
Whon ordprinc. please mention The I''xchance

Carnations
F. Oorner & Sons Co

I.A FAYETTK rWD

\ When ordering, plesise mention Th*.* ExclmnKC

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Easily Mended with

Pillsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I have tried different kinds,

but like yours best."
Llewellyn, Florist.

1000, 35c.. 3000 [or $1.00, postpaid

. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg.lll

When ordprintr. rde;i mention The Exclianse

Chrysanthemum
SpeciaHsts

ELMER D. SMITH & CO. ^mKh"'

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000

AGERATUM .Stella Gurney »0.80 $7.50
FUCHSIAS. Ready Mar. 10th. Fine,

double, dwnrf habit, early, free
blooming 1.23 12.00

HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant ... . 1.00 9.50
SALVIA Bonfire and Zurich 1.00 9.50
America. 1.50

Rooted cuttings prepaid by mail

Plants 100
HELIOTROPE EHz. Dennlson 2-in $3.00

Centefleur. 2-in 3.00
Caab with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

When nnlcrlni,'. [ilense mention Thi' Exclianfie

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
REX BEGONIAS. 2)i-iii.. $8.00 p<i 100.
VINCA Vaiieeata. 2-iD $3.00 per 100.

BOSTON WhItmanI Perm. S-ln.. 50o. each.

Second Hand lOiie and I61I8 Double B. Glaaa.
$4.60 per box.

Used Iron Pipe. Al eondltioli. Hd., lOe. per foot

Ceeb witb order.

GEO. M. KMMANS ... Newton. N.J.

When ordering, please mention The ExchanKe

Plants and Cuttings
Ready for Immediate Sale.

100 1000
ABUTILON Savltzll. 2K-in. pots. $4.00
ACHYRANTHES. Rooted Cuttings 1.00
AGERATUM. Blue and white ... . 1.00
COLEUS. 15 sorts. Rooted Cuttings 1.00
CUPHEA. Rooted Cuttings 1.50
FEVERFEW. Double White ISO
FUCHSIAS. Rooted Cuttings 2.00
GERMAN IVY. Rooted Cuttings . 1.25
HELIOTROPE. Rooted Cuttings. 1.25
LOBELIA. Double Blue 1.50
LANTANAS. 2M-inpots 4.00
LEMON VERBENAS. 2)i-in. pots 4.00
MOON VINE. White. 2}i-in. poU 4.00
SALVIA. Rooted CutUngs 1.25
TRADESCANTIA. Rooted Cutting 1.50
VINCAS. 4-in. pots 10.00
VINCAS. 2M-in. pots 4.00

Wood Brothers
Fishkill, N. Y.

When .ordering pleaae mention The ff.T».hwno.c

18.00
8.00
8.00

15.00

10.00

Plants and Cuttings
AGERATUM Gurney. R.C.. SOc.perlOO

CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-in.,

S3.00 per 100.

COLEUS. 2)i-in. 3c.

DAISY. Single white, R. C, $1.25 per
100, 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.50 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica. 4-in., fine plants
in bloom, S20.00 per 100.

SALVIA America. R. C, $1.75 per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

VINCA Varlegata. R. C. $1.50 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

\^'bfn nrdcrlnc. nleaso mention Tlio Exphnntre

Some Excellent Stock
LIBERAL EXTRAS FOR EARLY ORDERS
Pots 100 1000

3 -in. CYCLAMEN. 8 varieties. $8.00 $75.00
4 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine stock. .20.00
4 in. FERNS. Assorted 20.00
3H-in. VINCA Vhlegata 9.00 85.00
2)i -in. PANSIES. In bud 3.25 30 00
2Ji-in. FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties.. 3.25 30.00
2)i-in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS.

8 varieties 3.75 35.00
2}i-in. HELIOTROPE. 3 varieties.. 3.50 32.60
4,5,6-in. DRAC/ENA Indlvlsa

$15.00-$25.00-$35.00 per 100

Abundance of other stock on hand. Cor-
respondence solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN, Whole$ale Flori$t

WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY
Wlien ')r(lprliiL' plen-jp men t inn 'I'lir- F.\fh«nge

SHAMROCK
1 in., 2 in., 2}^ in. and 4 in. pots.

Pipes

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Rd. & E. 45th St., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The E-vchange

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indiviea. well growo

plants, from 3, 3H, 4 and 5-in. potB, at
$5.00. $10.00. $15.00 and $25.00 per 100,

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, Ea$t StroudsburK, Pa.

When orderinR, please mention The ExchanKC
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Grows all kinds of

ture delivery. Our
Manetti stock. Prices on

very reasonable, as we are growing

ROSENS on contract for fu-

are all budded on the

grown on contract

Santa Clara Valleythem in large quantities,

land and climate conditions are ideal for Rose growing.

Delivery can be made from October to March 1

.

The Roses are thoroughly hardened and matured by October I , for safe shipment.

We are the largest growers of budded Roses in the West. Roses from our nurseries

have been shipped throughout the East, arriving in good condition.

No contract is too large or too small, as we are growing hundreds of thousands

of Roses.

Send us your budding list for quotations. We make one price for all varieties.

Write to us at once, as we are preparing our budding lists for the Summer budding.

ELMER BROS. NURSERY ^*
ixrjosE'^cAL:""*

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Indianapolis, Ind.

St. Valentine'^ I>iiy husiiioss was fully

lip to e.\peftati«:>us and iu nearly every
instance ran ahead of that of last sea-
son. Stock of all kinds, with the ex-
oeption of good lioses, turned out to be
more ]ileutitiil than anticipated. In fact
bulbous stock was in liberal supply but,
nevertheless, brought good prices. Many
of the flower stores were sold out by
3 p.m., but this was due largely to the
fact that the.v were very conservative
iu buying and refused to load up strongly.
The jiatronage was almost entirely made
up of flower bu.vers who are not well
known iu shops as regular patrons. This
nuule business unusually easy as the
war has convinced the shopkeepers that
the highest class trade is almost always
the most difficult to handle and the most
unsatisfactory.

Sales ranging in price from $2 to $10
were in the majority, with a fair aver-
age of $4 to $0 orders. Plant baskets
heretofore not very salable on St. Valen-
tine's Day were cleaned up readily and
have blazed the way for more of this

stock hereafter. Little novelties in

baskets and Valentine designs were
readily accepted, particularly when pre-
pared in advance with attractive colors
of Spring flowers. The wholesale price
of Carnations ranged from $0 to ,$S per
100 and the retail figures $1..^0 to .$.3

per doz. Roses wholesaled at .$5 to $25
per 100 arid retailed at $2 to .$0 per doz.

A few special Russells. Columbias and
Shawyers brought as high as $33 per
100. American Beauty were generally
of poor quality at $10 to $7.'5 per 100.
There was a noticeable increase in cor-

sage work over last year, and those
growers producing small flowers were
much more fortunate than during last

season. At this writing the market is

quite easy and prices about 20 per cent,

lower than last week.

Hews Items
Thomas Hepler is opening a new

flower store in Irvington. He is more
than satisfied with the results obtained
so far.

Charles Schwake of New York City
is in the city and reports business as ex-

cellent.

Tomlinsnii Hall Market has been do-

ing a livc'Iy business Itoth in wlnth'sale

and retail lines. The amount of stock
brought there is not so heavy as in other
years, but prices are very much better.

The cooperating advertising by A. Wie-
gand's Sons. Hehsley's Flower Shop,
The Claypool Hotel Florist. Tahud
Floral Co. and Bertermann Bros. Co.
elicited much favorable comment and se-

cured the business.
Otto Lawrenz. of Bertermann's staff,

who has been on the sick list, is again
about.
John Rieman says that good Roses arc

a difficult article to obtain right now.
Those from a distance are not satisfac-

tory and the local cut is so short that
many oruers cannot be filled.

Peter "Weiland, of New. Castle, is ship-

ping a quantity of fine Sweet Peas to

this market. Peter is one of the best

Sweet Pea growers in this section of

the country.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carlsteadt have

moved into their new home in Irvington

and are readv to greet their friends.
I. B.

Fori Wayne, Ind.

The first real wintry weather of the

season set in last week with a heavy
snowstorm. Trade has been good with

a number of advance orders for St. Val-

entine's Day, particularlly F. T. D. or-

ders. Local trade for this holiday was
boomed by window displays of Valentine

novelties. basket arrangements, etc.

There is an excellent supplly of cut

flowers on the mai'ket. Carnations are

becoming nlentiful and the quality is ex-

cellent. Sweet Peas of the Spencer va-

riety are now in their prime, and are

meeting with a g<x)d call. There prom-
ised to be an adequate supply of all

kinds of bulbous stock and Carnations
for St. Valentine's Day trade, due to

the bright weather of the past two
weeks. Roses are not over plentiful,

but the quality is good. There was a

satisfactory supply of Violets for the

holiday. Prices are coming down on
many varieties of stock since the in-

crease in the supply. Orchids are in

good receipt, but the demand for them

is excellent. Freesias are plentiful, as
are also Jonquils, Tulips and Narcissi,

and the.se are moving well, especially iu

potted stock. Snapdragons are in tine

demand, and the same holds true of Pri-

mulas, Stevias, Forgtmenots. Fussy Wil-
lows and other miscellaneous stock.

Lily of the Valley is scarce. There is

a fair supply of Callas and Easter Lilies.

Floral pieces for funerals have had an
unusually heavy call and trade iu other
lines has been exceptionally brisk. Flow-
ers for sick are in steady demand and
as cut flowers are still high in price bloom-

ing bulbous plants are meeting with a
fine demand for this purpose. A tew
Cyclamen are offered, and sell readily.

Ferns of all kinds are on the short side,

particularly Asparagus, in both varieties.

Jottings
S. L. Nelson, representing the

Burlington Willow Ware Co. of Bur-
lington, la., called on the trade.

Judge and Mrs. W. J. Vesey have re-

turned from an extended business and
pleasure trip to New York City.

H. R. Smalley, Allen County Agricul-

tural agent, has been reappointed by

the County Board of Education to serve

in the capacity of agricultural agent for

another year. D. B.

Kansas City, Mo. H
St. Valentine's Day has become firmly

established in the florists' calendar and
may be listed now with the other import-
ant holidays of the year. Never before

lias it been the success here that it was
this year. Practically all the florists

cleaned up their stocks of everything ex-

cept the very highest priced goods, such
as Am. Beauty and expensive Roses, and
some inroads were made even on these,.

Everything prepared for the holiday,

such "as fancy baskets, plants and Spring
flowers was sold out early, and many
orders were received in advance for cut

flowers. Carnations went well and
Roses were in good demand. Prices were
high, as they have been for some time
past, on account of scarcity of stock.

Each year when the first warm spell

of the season comes on the municipal

pawnshop doubles the number of its

loans. More than $500 was loaned on
I Feb. 7 to backyard gardeners who said

]

that they were going to buy seeds and
other farm supplies. The largest sum
loaned for this purpose to a single bor-

rower was $150. B. S. B.

News from Kansas
J. Ralph Souder of Hutchinson has

an attractive stand in the Rosabaugh-
Wiley building, which is furnished with
stock from his greenhouses on the out-

skirts of the city.

The Smith Floral Co. of Hutchinson
has opened a new and up-to-date store.

Everything in it shows the artistic abilty

of both Mr. Smith and Mr. Felt ; the

store is a credit to any city. Mr. Felt

has marked ability in window decorating.

The Mueller Floral Co., Wichita, has

two retail stores downtown, both up to

the minute, which are supplied with most
of their stock from the firm's greenhouses.

Mr. Mueller has been kept on the go look-

ing after the business ; he misses the help

of his son. who is serving Uncle Sam.

School Garden Movement
Mr. Mueller is also a member of the

school board, and at a recent meeting at

which representatives from various civic

and other organizations were present it

was decided to adopt the Government
plan of uniform community gardening, as

laid down by J. W. Bridges of the Dept.

of the Interior. The enormous demands
for food which will be made upon us

will necessitate a large production from

every possible productive area. Mr.

Hoover, writing from Europe, says that

conditions there are infinitely worse even

than he had suspected, and he begs that

community gardening be pushed to its

'"The various Wichita organizations will

unite and work together through the

public schools. The teachers will teach

gardening as a regular part of the cur-

riculum and when school is dismissed for

the year a committee of women will

take up the work where the teachers left

off carrying it on through the Summer.

It 'is planned to employ an expert as a

regular member of the teaching force.

Pick Lps.
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For Shade, For Beauty,
Plant Norway Maples

They grow rapidly and fit gracefully into almost any landscape.

We have tens of thousands of splendid specimens with immense root

systems and carefully shaped tops at

--jl^l O.G.HARBISON G SONS l\ PROPRIETORS V

"The World's Greatest Nurseries"

Our stock of Evergreens is varied and in fine condition. We
especially recommend our Arbor Vitse, Hemlock, Retinispora and
Spruce. Thunberg's Barberry and California Privet for hedges.

Flowering Shrubs: Deutzia, Hydrangeas, Weigela, Mock
Orange, and others. Also Peonies and other hcu-dy perennials.

Harrison's Fruit Trees are budded from known producers in

bearing orchards. We also supply Grapes, Strawberries and other

Small Fruits. All are grown under our own supervision.

WRITE FOR OUR 1919 CATALOG TODAY

HARRISON'S NURSERIES,Box 74, Berlin, Md.

Koflter'B Blue Spruoi Spirtea Vanhouttei, Bridal Wreath

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Barr's Choicest Trees
AMERICAN LINDEN lH-3-m. Cal., 12-15-ft.
NORWAY MAPLE 1 J^3-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.
AMERICAN ELM l)4-3-in. Cal., 12-16-ft.
PIN OAK lyi- 2-iii. Cal., 10-14-ft.

EVERGREENS — SHRUBBERY — PEONIES — PHLOX — IRIS — Etc.

Car load ihipmentfl a speoialty. Let us quote pricee on your requiremeDte.

B. F. BARR & CO.
KEYSTONE NURSERIES LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

OWN ROOT FIELD-GROWN
EXPRESS

WINTER SHIPMENTS

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Hemet,Cal.

Our Wholesale Trade List

IS NOW READY
If you have not received a copy, will mail one upon request

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
NORTH ABINGTON MASSACHUSETTS

We are subscribera to Fund for Market Development

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Privet^Berberis
Grown a? a specialty. Sold at selling prices, in any quantity or grade

C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville, N. J.
When ordering, pleaae mention The BxchangeROSE STOCK

Be iodependent—grow your own ROSE STOCKS for budding or grafting. Those
using Rosa Multlflora Japonica Stock prefer it to Manetti. We offer, for

immediate delivery, New Crop, Cnhulled Seed at $4.50 per lb.

McHUTCHISON & COMPANY, ^^"e^To^rIc^^'V^.^^
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

^S^gSSSS- sr\
SHRUBS

Finest of shrubs. Special
!L? „ trade priceH. By the

rlSCri<b thousaiHlg, hardy Native
"- - and tHyhrid Rhododen-

drons—tranaplanted and
aci'liniateil. Send your
lists. , Let U6 estimate.

.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

NURSERY STOCK
FOR THE FLORISTS' TRADE

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Small l^ruits, Roses, Clematis, Phlox,

Pe , es. Herbaceous Perennials

Writt for our Wholesale Trade List

W.&T.SMITH CO.
Geneva, N. Y.

73 Years 1000 Acres
When ordering, pleasf mention Thp KYt'hnnge

California Privet
The Largest Stock In the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
in Isfge supply also

Both Privet and Berberis!of superior quality

I am now booking orders for Spring ship-
ment In oar lots, at moat attractive prices.

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

We are the Largest Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior Quality—Choice V«rieti«»—S«ll

better—Grow better

Atk tot price littt. ORDER NOW
MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.

PORTLAND. OREGON
WTien ordprlng. pIph^i* mpntloii ThP FKchnngp

PINUS MUGHO
(Dwf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- 8 Bedded Stock 1 tr $7.00
6-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr 15.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35.00
Feet Per 10
1 -IH Specimens B & B. 3 tr $9.50
lH-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 15.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(American Yew)

Inch Per 100
6-15 Bedded Stock 1 tr S6.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00
Feet PerlO
1 -Wi Specimens B. & B 3 tr 20.00
lH-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 30.00

Nice, thrifty, acclimated American
grown stock. Send for complete Whole-
sale Price List.

The D Hiil Nursery Co., Inc.

Evergreen Specialists

Largest Growers in America

Box 407 DUNDEE, ILL.

W lifn orilprintr. iilense tnenlJon ThP Rxnimns

e

HEADQUARTERS

for California Privet and

Berberis Thunbergii
Nearly 2.000,000 plants of highest grade
We are now booking oraers for FalP delivery

J. T. LOVETT, Inc.. Little Silver. N. J.

When nrflpring- nlfasp niPnr Inn Thp KTPhnngp

PIN OAK. (p^!,l?^fs)
IN ALL SIZES

FRAXINUS Americana (White Aah), In all

•isee.

ULMUS Monumentalls (Comlsh Elm.)
POPIILUS nigra faetl^ata (Lombards

Poplar.)
Aak for our prices before ordering.

Audubon Nursery, wiij^^gtonJn.c.
Wlipn orilorlii!:. please mention Thp Mxchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT !

USE FOR RESULTS
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs of >lerit
This paper was read by Wm. H. Judd of the Arnold Arboretum at the eighth Annual Convention of the New England Nursery-
men's Association, January 28 and 29 last. To the title we have given above Mr. Judd added "for New England," but certainly
every plant he mentions has a far, far wider geographical range. Many of the plants mentioned are new, while some are old
favorites. Reading the descriptions makes one's mouth water for their possession. Enterprising nurserymen will be eager
to obtain possession of many of those named for propagation on their own grounds. The time will soon be with us, too, when

men of cultivated taste will be willing to pay high prices for a tree or shrub not commonly to be had

IWiANT to take you through the year witli a se-

lection of a few of the best and most attractive

flowering trees and shrubs that should l)e more
commonly seen and g-rowii iti gardens. • Some of the

subjects to be named are not new, but certainly are tis

good as many of the new ones, and may have been
overlooked by the growers of ornamental trees and
shrubs.
During December and January, we have in flower,

Hamamelis vernalis, a native of Missouri and Arkansas.
This is a small Inishy shrub and is covered with deep
yellow strap shaped flowers, smaller than those of the

common Witch Hazel that flowers in October. Coming
to the i^ui] of ,Ianu;tr\ ;tnd in

February, we have Hamamelis
nuiUis in flower, j^ritbaltly tlu-

best and handsomest of tb-s-

shrubs in the size and color of

its flowers, which are a bright

yellow with a claret colored

ealyx. The foliage is good and
the shriTb is perfectly hardy
and vigorous and no garden is

complete without a shrub or

two of this and the previous

mentioned Winter flowering
variety.

Belonging to the same fam-
ily is Corylopsis gotoana, the

leaves of which resemble a

Witch Hazel but the fragrant
canary yellow flowers are pro-
duced in drooping racemes. The
shrub i.s tall and spreadinfi'

with suberect branches and
flowers in May.

'I'he first shrul) to unfold its

leaves in Spring is Prinsepia
sinensis, a perfectly hardy, tall

and vigorous shrub, with'

sjireadihg, spiny branches and
clusters of bright yellow flow-

ers produced in the axils of the
leaves. The berry-like fruit

that conies later is about tht?

size of a Cranberry, and is red.

One of the handsomest of

the Asiatic deciduous Rhodo-
dendrons is Rhododendron
Schlippenbachii, a perfectly
hardy shruli and in early May
Ijears beautiful large flesh pink

flowers. It should be planted in the shade for the flow-

ers are of a thin texture and fade out quickly in the

sun. Several hundreds of seedlings were raised last year
and it should soon become a popular variety, altlii ugh
in one or two Massachusetts gardens are some fair

sized plants already.
Rhododendron coreanum (R. poukhanense) is a de-

lightful, low, compact bush with a profusion of rosy
mauve fragrant flowers produced every May; the bush
is nt^er iniured by any drought or lieat. 'I'he common
variety, "Yodogawa," is only a double flowered form
of this species.

Rhododendron mucronulatum is an upriglit deciduous
.shrub that never fails to flower every year about the
end of .\pril before the foliage appears. It bears pale
rose colored flowers that last in good condition for
nearly three weeks.
Rhododendron carolinianum, which flowers in June, is

one of the best broad leaved evergreens recently intro-

duced, and never fails to give a crop of its pale rose
}unk clusters of flowers, either in sun or shade, every June.
There are numerous good varieties of flowering

Apples, too many to describe, but a selection of one
or two of the best include Malus Arnoldiana, supposed
til be a hybrid between Malus cerifera or Malus flori-

bunda, both its parents being hybrids. It is a low, wide
spreading, bushy tree, with long, arching branches, ex-
tremely beautiful when completely covered with its large
flowers which change from rose to white and, in the
Fall, are covered with red fruits. Another of more
tree-like habit is Malus Sieboldii calocarpa, handsome
in Spring or Autumn. The flowers are pink and white
and the fruit which covers the bush is bright scarlet.

The foliage is lobed and this variety used to be called
Malus toringo incisa. The double flowered form of

Malus ioensis, known as Bechtel's Crab, should be seen
more than it is for the beautiful double pink flowers

like small Roses always give considerable pleasure and
interest to the public.

Among Diervillas the most attractive of all the nu-
merous hybrids and species is D. fiorida venusta, which
takes first place. This variety was introduced from
Korea by Mr. Jack; it grows about five feet tall and
almost as wide, and every year all the branches are

closely covered with the long tubular rose pink flowers.

This ranks as one of the best new decorative shrulis

of recent years and is quite hardy.
Among ^'iblIrnums there are two of nieril. n inieh'.

Taxus baccata adpr«asa

\'. theiferuni and V. hupehensis. The former is a tall,

erect growing shrub with thick, narrow foliage and
unattractive flower clusters, hut during October the

fruit is very showy, being produced in large pendulous

clusters, at first of a light orange color changing later

to scarlet. \'. hupehensis is similar in h..l)ii liut has

smaller and thinner leaves, and bears in Fall large,

drooping clusters of large, red berries, as large as

those of V. Opulus.
For its fragrance in flower, there is no more delight-

ful shrub than Syringa pubescens, equally as attrac-

tive as any of the popular forms of l.ilac, and it should

he better known than it is. It is a tall shrub and bears
clusters of long, tubular flowers of pale lilac color

which fill the surroundings with a delightful perfume. It

is a native of North China and flowers every year in June.
Neilla sinensis is a Chinese shrub worthy of attention,

similar in haliit of foliage to a Pliysocarpu.s, and has
reddish brown bark and slender drooping branches. At
the end of every branchlet is a raceme of bell shaped,
clear pink flowers during .Tune. This is considered by
snme penple to lie one of the most attractive new
Chinese shrubs.

During the month of July there is no more attractive

liush than Cytisus nigricans. It is a compact little

busli, about three feet high and quite hardy, being
e\'ery year covered by long, erect racemes of flowers

carried above the foliage, of a bright yellow color and
freely produced.

Deutzia hypoglauca is one of the hardiest and best

of the new species from China. It is a tall shrub with
erect habit, and produces very pretty clusters of white
flowers.

Indigofera amblyantha must not be forgotten as one
of the shrubs which gives a continuance of flowers for

three months, something decidedly in its favor. This
is a tall shrub with long slender "steins and small foli-
age, and bears axillary racemes of small rose pink
flowers that continue to expand from the end of June
until October.

Coming to the Fall one of the most attractive trees
is .Vcanthopanax riciniifolia. This is a large, tall tree
with stems and branches covered with stout prickles
and bears large lobed foliage very similar to that of
the Castor Oil plant. This tree is never attacked by
any insect, grows rapidly, and is always attracti\e, and
never fails to flower every Fall with large terminal,
flat topped clusters of greenish white flowers, followed

later by black fruit.

Oxydendron arboreum is an
old plant, still seldom .seen, but
should be on account of its

flowering in Fall. It grows
into quite a small tree and
and bears erect clusters of
Andromeda like flowers, and
later the prominent seed clus-
ters among the scarlet foliage
ni.ike it a conspicuous shrub.
It is easily raised from seed
and should be given a sheltered
situation.

Sophora japonica is a Fall
fliiwering tree of a wide
spreading habit and is usually
( overed with dense clusters of
creamy white pea shaped
flowers in August. Generally
a few years old before it be-
gins to flower it is nevertheless
a rapid grower during its early
years.

Koelreuteria paniculata is

.seldom seen, although another
old plant. This is a small tree
ind flowers about the end of

.1 uly with large, erect clusters
"f conspicuous yellow flowers
standing above the dark com-
]iound foliage. The flowers are
followed by large bladderlike
fruit.

Callicarpa japonica attracts
the attention of all who see it

in the late Fall after the foli-

age falls off and the clusters
of violet colored fruit are ex-

posed to view.

.\mong evergreens it is too early to say anything
definite about the new Chinese Spruces, but Abies holo-
phylla promises to be one of our best new Firs. It
grows rapidly and never suffers from cold; it is a
native of Korea. A large number of seedlings are
now growing from seed collected by Mr. Wilson in

(Continued on page 363)

Taxus baccata adpressa
Of the several forms and varieties of the English

i'evv that are of garden origin, none are most distinct
than adpressa herewith illustrated. Its greatest devia-
tion from the type is found in the unique formation of
the leaves which are closely formed, terse, and almost
bead like in their general appearance on the plant.
On could well cite the existing difference in the

foliage of Norway Spruce and Oriental Spruce to illus-

trate the point of contrast in the leafage of Taxus
baccata and its variety adpressa.
Extremely slow of growth, it is many years old be-

fore it attains a height and breadth as shown in the
picture. How well it fits in with the architecture of
the wall and balustrade in which formal capacity most
of the Yews are well adapted ! As to hardiness,
adpressa shows less tendency to "burn" in Winter than
some of the stronger growers, and invariably maintains
that deep green so much admired in the Yews.

.Such an admirable plant as this .should not be per-
mitted to become a rarity. Its usefulness in Northern
gardens warrants a lively interest in its propagation
in every way possible, either by layering, cuttings or
grafting on the parent species. Edwin Matthews.
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The effect of the newspaper propaganda instituted by

the F H. B. is already bearing fruit. The Hacken-

sack (N J.) Record, for instance, profoundly jgnorant

on the subject, naturally lines up on the exclusion side,

telling its readers that Azaleas and Roses, Laurels and

Rhododendrons, "especially abound in insects noxious to

plant life," therefore they are "little Bolsheviki! Flor-

ists, consider the effect of this densely ignorant and

vilely lying newspaper article on your customers. Are you

going to lie down without a fight?

A notice of quarantine of the States of Massachusetts

and New York is matter of highest import to the trade

of those States and of all those in other States who

purchase from them.
t^ .i-

It is proposed to place a quarantme on UaliUas.

Chrysanthemums, GladioU, etc., whether bulbs, tubers,

roots or the young plants this notice does not say,

although we presume it to be intended to quarantme

the plants.
.

It is unfortunate that the trade itself cannot be given

more time in which to appear at the proposed Quaran-

tine hearings and, in view of all the facts m the case

and the large interests involved. The Florists 11.x-

CHANGE suggests that the directors of the b.A.t. and

O H adopt some means whereby notices of Quarantine

affecting any given!district can be promptly supphed

to those affected. In this case there is absolutely no

time given the florists in which to make up a case or

any prehminary investigations, this matter having

been sprung without notice.

A Sure Cure for Damping Off

Fritz Bahr Supplies Information Never Before

Published That Will Save You Many Dollars

Surely it behooves all growers of plants to rise up

and prLe the name of our good fiend Fritz Bahr.

For in his travels he has come upon a method of pre-

venting the damping off of seedlings, that insidious

enemy of florists and gardeners everywhere, which he

hastens to pass along to his colleagues.

He advises us that its efficiency is vouched for by

fully competent authorities on a basis of » year or

morl of thoroughly successful f^f '^"V^at it can

safely be regarded as "the easiest and most feasible

way for the florist or gardener to get away from the

'"X'd'^ntT'u'your appetite is sufficiently whetted,

for the formula-which is just about as simple a propo-

sitU as it should be a boon to the trade individually

''"•Vx^o^r'^'loiWrseedUing as usual, then use

formaldehyde at the rate of one fluid ounce to the quart

of water, with which to soak the soil well. Be sure

and turn it over and mix it well, much as one would

Tf making concrete. Let the soil dry out (the best

pla" is on a bench of the greenhouse) and when

§ry, it is ready for use. If you ^o^^r seeds when

sown with sand instead of soil, treat the sand the

same way It is found that the damping off fungus,

even with a first class germination, often starts m
TtZ the outside edges of the pan, so it is best to soak

the pans or pots as well as the drainage crocks, and

use new labels. The above may seem a lot of

trouble but when you compare the certainty of

saving every seedling with the labor cost, the

trouble is really trivial. A wheelbarrow load

of so mixed a? one time will last for months. There

is one caution, however. Be sure and keep yo">- ^tenl-

ized soil where even a cat cannot walk over it, preter-

Lbly n a covered box. The story of this s, that when

sterilized, it is the best possible medium for any bac-

teria to get a good start in. As the natural enemies

oftV bacteria are not present in the treated soil, any

new undesirable organisms will make ruin for us quickly.

"In treating soil in this way, we make it free from

both harmful bacteria and the enemies that prey upon

them, but we leave it a live soil in which plants will

grow and live, and not mere dead earth like that which

has been sterilized by heat."

Suggested International Horticultural Board

CoK)rdinating local (or National) boards for inspec-

tion of growing stocks and of shipping; and to syste-

matize control of all insects and diseases, particularly

new ones, in every way possible.

and especially new ones, by sending such information
ahead of the trouble into fields not yet infected.

Of course the international organization should work
in close cooperation witli existing national agencies in

the work outlned above, just as has been the case in

many lines of international war activities. The co-

ordinating and systematizing of all national efforts at
warfare against insect and diseases could not fall to

make our war against the garden "huns" infinitely

more effective than it is at present. And instead of
the international bad feeling and ill will—resulting in

"retaliatory measures"—which are carried by such ob-
solete policies as our present "Plant Exclusion" rul-

ing, we would then have internationally the desirable
spirit of comradeship and goodwill which always comes
with working together for a common end.

I would be glad to have the suggestions or criticisms

of Florists' Exchange readers who may be interested

in the possibilities of the formation, eventually, of an
International Horticultural Board.

"Dahlias up-to-date" is the title of an exhaustive
article on these favorite Summer flowering plants ap-
pearing in this issue. The article in itself is extremely
valuable but possibly that portion of it that will attract
most attention is wherein the writer, L. K. Peacock,
proves the value of the Dahlia as a pot plant and its

availability for Memorial Day purposes.

\.— Delegates to International Horticultural Board from|menibers
of League of Nations.

B.—International Board for Control of Insects and Diseases.

C.—Local (or National) inspection of growing crops.

D.—Local (or National) inspection of_ exports under control of

International Board.
E.—Shipping ports.

Some Further Suggestions looking to the establishment

of an international Horticultural Board

[As a result of the general interest expressed by

many correspondents in the International Horticultural

Board suggested by F. F. Rockwell in our issue of

Feb. 1, we asked that gentleman to carry out the idea

in a little more detail. His reply follows:] ,

Of course it is impossible, or at least it would be

very foolish, for any one to sit down and attempt to

say exactly what form an important body, such as the

International Horticultural Board suggested, would

take.

In my former letter I merely meant to suggest that

such a Board might be organized, and that it would be

constructive in its work, instead of destructive,, as the

present plan for blanket exclusion is.

To put the idea of an International Board into more

definite and tangible form, however, I would propose

the following plan of action: Such a plan has value

as a starting point for discussion and suggestion, if

nothing more. Certainly there does not seem to be

any logical reason why an International Board could

not be organized.

Plan of Organization

As possible steps toward the organizing of an Inter-

national Board, I would suggest the following:

First: The purpose of the International Board

should be to make a study of injurious insects and dis-

eases in all the associated countries; and to control the

same as effectively as possible by (a) inspection of

growing stocks; (b) refusing certificates to growers

who did not use reasonable care to keep their products

clean; (e) educational campaign as to methods of con-

trol (such as we have had in this country in connection

with cattle tick, gypsy moth, cotton boll weevil, etc.;)

(d) quarantine of particular products, for specific per-

iods, especially in connection with new pests in lim-

ited areas.

Second: The appointment of members to the execu-

tive committee of the International Board, two members

(preferably one a scientist and one a practical grower)

from each nation in the League of Nations, appointed

by the respective governments. This executive com-

mittee to have the power of forming an organization

suitable for the accomplishment of its purpose, as out-

lined above.
Third: Organization of machinery: (a) Local (or

national) inspectors for (I) growing stocks, and (a)

all stocks to be exported. Each National Board to con-

sist of five members, three from the National Depart-

ment or Bureau of Agriculture, and one each from the

National Association of Nurserymen and of Seeds-

men (or from corresponding national commercial or-

ganizations, such as the excellent English Chamber ot

Horticulture.)

Fourth: A Bureau of Information or Publicity to

take active part in the war upon pests of all kinds.

There was published in last week's Exchange a splen-
did article by R. C. Kerr of Houston, Texas. In reading
over the proofs of this paper, so full of first class busi-
ness advice, and containing so much practical informa-
tion for the benefit of the grower and the retailer, it

came again to the mind of the editor (as it does prac-
tically with every other good article he reads) that if

every one of his subscribers would but go over the paper
with care, weekly, how much more valuable the Ex-
change would be to them, not only in improving their

mentality and in giving them knowledge and an en-
nobling idea of the extent and value of the industries

in which they are engaged, but as well how much it

would profit them financially.

Those things which affect an editor most is not criti-

cism, either just or unjust, because that is invited

and expected, but the fact tliat he spends so much of
his labor in vain, simply because too many of his

people do not study the paper as they might well do
for their own benefit.

' We know that thousands of men do read it and read
it most carefully, of this we are assured because if we
fall into an error there will be a dozen ready to point

it out, but what we are driving at is that the greater

proportion of the men who subscribe do not read the

paper as attentively as they should.

The Flohists' Exchange is published with an eye
single to the welfare of the entire industry; to keep its

readers uptodate on every subject affecting them,

whether favorably or unfavorably; to help them put
money in their pockets. To neglect the thorough read-

ing of one single number is altogether likely to cause

you to miss some special topic of great interest to you.

St. Valentine's Day Business Uniformly Fine

From all over the country came reports of better

St. Valentine's Day business than has been enjoyed

in a long time. That even the rain that ushered in

the holiday in many places was not sufficient to dull both

wholesale and retail trade, especially the latter. In

a few places, as Lancaster, Pa., the exceedingly high

prices proved something of a drag, but to offset this

the stock in all cases seems to have been ample and

of excellent quality and wide variety. Cleanups were

the rule with here and there an actual shortage due

to a failure to forecast the demand and lay in sup-

plies accordingly. As usual Roses, Carnations, Sweet

Peas and Violets were the standbys, although wherever

they could be obtained spring flowers and potted plants

proved almost as popular as cut flowers and corsage

bouquets.

One striking exception to the otherwise unanimously

good reports came from Baltimore. And thereby hangs

a tale and a moral for, says our correspondent, "while

it is true that there was a little more business than

usual, still, in proportion to what could be obtained

from this sentimental day, the increase was slight. The
retailers in general do not seem to grasp the opening

as they should, and many allow the day to pass with-

out so much as a mention of the fact."

In short. St. Valentine's Day has become an estab-

lished event in the florists' calendar that can rank with

any of them. But to be kept there it must be played

up', featured, advertised. Indeed, as the reports from

.Mbany (N. Y.), Toronto, and other centers show, much
of the increased business this year was clearly the re-

sult of better planned, wider distributed and more

generously employed publicity, both individual and co-

operative.' St. Valentine's Day, Iftlfl, therefore has

not only brought unprecedented business, but also a

splendid illustration of how to insure it in future.
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Dahlias, Gladioli and Chrysanthemums to be Quarantined
Massachusetts and New York ?in

The Federal Horticultural Board gives notice that a

public meeting will be held at tile Department of Agri-

culture, Washington, U. C, Koom 11, at 10 a.m. on
Wednesday, February 28, 1919, in order that those

interested in the proposed Quarantine may appear for

a hearing.

The European Corn Borer (I'yrausta nubilalis), it is

asserted, exists in certain portions of the States of

Massachusetts and New York, in addition to the terri-

tory already covered by Notice of Quarantine No. 36,

which became effective Oct. 1, 1918, since the promulga-
tion of which it is said to have been discovered that

the following plants are subject to infestation by this

insect, viz: "All herbaceous plants, including such cul-

tivated garden or flowering plants as Celery, Swiss
Chard, green or string Beans (in the pod). Beet tops.

Spinach, Turnip fops. Dahlias (including stems and
tubers). Gladioli and Chrysanthemums.
For that purpose it is proposed to quarantine the two

States above mentioned.
If this Quarantine goes into effect it will prove a

severe blow to growers of Dahlias, Gladioli and Chrys-
anthemums, as to the interstate sales of the blooms,

but more seriously still as to the interstate sales of

bulbs, tubers or roots and young plants which are

widely handled and shipped in every direction in their

season.

Florists in these two States, through their Trade and

Horticultural Asisiiciations, have little time tu lose

in ])reparati()n for this hearing, and it is certainly up
to the florsts' clubs, particularly to take prompt action.

The "Notice of Quarantine" is dated I'eb. 12, but

did not reach our hands until the afternoon of Feb. 17.

It is stated that the Corn Borer is easily detected and
for that reason we are liopeful that the F. H. B. will

allow our florists' plants or cut flowers to travel inter-

state, after making provision for the necessary iiispec-

tion, one that will not interfere unduly with the for-

warding of shipments.

The European Corn Borer is claimed to be tlie most
dangerous insect pest ever introduced into New York
State, the most dangerous since the Boll Weevil and
more dangerous than the Gypsy and brown tail moths,

in that it attacks a cultivated crop. Its habit ot

feeding on the inside of Corn stalks and also in other

plants and weeds makes control methods almost out of

the question. Great fear is felt in New York that

should the insect become established in that State it

would mean the end of the Sweet Corn canning indus-

try, one of the most important of the State.

The bulletin from which we have quoted this infor-

mation is issued by the New York State College of

Agriculture, Cornell, which adds: "The Corn Borer
can live on the coarser grasses and weeds,"' hut it makes
no mention whatsoever of this inject attacking florist's

flowers.

Roosevelt Remembered France
Shortly before his death Colonel Theodore Roosevelt

made arrangements with the Red Cross to devote $6900
of the Nobel Peace Prize awarded him to the benefitting
of the little French village near which his son Quentin
is buried. He chose this manner of expressing his

gratitude for the action of the peasants of the locality

in keeping Quentin's grave covered with flowers when
none of his immediate family or friends were able to
do so.

The exact form in which the gift shall be made has
been left to the decision of the Red Cross, which is try-

ing to ascertain the wishes of the villagers. It would
seem a fitting and logical thing that as flowers were
the medium through which they paid their tribute and
voiced their friendship, so the planting of trees and
plants to re-beautify the little village should be one of
the ways in which thtir sympathy be recognized and
their good will reciprocated.

On With the 1920 International

Joint Committee Formed to Promote Big Flower
Show Next Year

An enthusiastic meeting of the Flower Show Com-
mittees of the New York Florists' Club and the Horti-
cultural Society of New York was held at the head-
quarters of the New York Florists' Club, 1170 Broad-
way, on iMontlay, F'eb. 17. ,

The following members of the committees were pres-
ent: Theodore A. Havemeyer, F. R. Newbold, Richard
G. Hollaman, F. R. Pierson, C. H. Totty, W. H.
Duckhani, Jos. A. Manda, George V. Nash, P. W.
Popp, John Canning, Philip F. Kessler, Charles Schenck,
F. L. Atkins, J. Scheepers, Max Schling, W. H. Sie-
brecht, Sr., A. L. Miller and .Secretary John Y^oung.
Only Ave members were absent.

At this meeting the committees merged into a joint
committee and unanimously decided to hold a spring
show in 1920, the opening date to be Monday, March
15, and the closing date, Sunday, March 21. The show
will be held in the Grand Central Palace, which is

shortly to be re-converted to exhibition use. The sum
of $15,000 was voted to be set aside for premiums.
C. H. Totty was appointed chairman of the schedule
committee. Theodore A. Havemeyer was elected chair-
man of the joint committee, with John Y'oung as secre-
tary, and F. It. Newbold as treasurer. The secretary
is to have charge of selling the trade space and will
also have charge of the preparation of the official pro-
gram.
Many novel features to be introduced at the show

were discussed, and it is expected tha the program
will be unique in this respect. F. L. Atkins, W. H.
Duckham, and Max Schling were appointed a committee
to design the official sign for the exhibitors, with direc-
tions to the effect that the slogan of the Publicitv
Campaign—"Say it with Flowers —is to be featured
at the head of every sign. No other sign designed
is to be permitted. It was decided to offer a prize of
$100 for a poster design and an announcement to this
effect will be made forthwith.
Arthur Herrington was appointed manager of the

show and also was added to the committee. E. F.
Korbel and Worth F. Colwell were appointed publicity
managers.

F. L. Atkins for Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N.
J., was first to book for exhibition space, taking 300
sq. ft. Max Schling was a close second, booking for
the same amount.
The meeting went on record as disapproving the

recent action of the Federal Horticultural Board in
establishing a quarantine against the importation of
plants and flowers. It is considered that such action
will rob lovers of horticulture of the opportunity to
see many desirable European and other foreign pro-
ductions in plants and flowers, and would undoubtedly
take away much of the educational interest which has
always been attached to flower shows.

John Y'oung, Secretary.

The war over, what a matrimonial scramble there is going
to be for the soldier boys who have learned to cook!

—

Balli-
more American.

Speaking at a dinner, Congressman Houston of Tennessee
referred to the charming fads and foibles of the fair sex and
smilingly recalled the following incident: At a social function
one evening one of the male guests began a remark with the
words, "I bet she will," when an older gentleman interposed.
"Y''oung man." he added with a positive air, "don't ever bet
that 'she' will do anything. You can never tell what a woman
will do." "You headed me off too soon," smiled the young
man. "I was going to say that I would bet that she would
do the unexpected." "Don't do it," cautioned the other.
"Even that is not a safe bet."

—

New YorkGlobe.

Memorial Trees in Canada
The proposal to bring Poppy seed from Flanders to

be planted in Canada as a memorial to the Canadian
soldiers who gave up their lives in the great war was
brought up at the recent convention of the Ontario
Horticultural Association, held at Toronto. Hon. Geo.
S. Henrj', Minister of Agriculture, opposed the idea,

pointing out that, although it was a beautiful one, there

existed the possibility of the Poppy escaping from cul-

tivation and becoming a weed.
Mr. Henry, however, favored the idea of planting

memorial trees. He is quoted as follows: '"This haa
been taken up across the Une and municipalities, schools

and other organizations have adopted it. One State,

I believe, is planning to plant trees along each side

of 400 miles of highway. In all our plans for memorials
I think we should ever keep in mind the idea of making
this country a more attractive place in which to live,

and thus perpetuate the ideal for which they laid down
their lives."

The late WilUam Meggat

A Good Publicity Slogan

"IVe are siilmcribera to Fund for Market Decefopment.'*

The advertisement appearing in this week's Ex-
change, of Littletield-Wyman Nurseries, of North Abing-
don, Mass., bears the footnote: "We are subscribers to

fund for Market Development."
Some similar wording might be used in the adver-

tisements of public spirited florists and nurserymen
who are contributing freely of their funds to th* pub-
licity campaigns now being conducted by the S. A. F.

& O. H. and the American Ass'n of Nurserymen. So
doing would have the effect of showing they are whole-
heartedly in the endeavor to promote the welfare of all

and, too, quite possibly serve the purpose of inducing
laggards to come forward with their subscription to

the publicity campaign funds.

William Meggat
William Meggat, one of Wethersfield's oldest and

prominent citizens, died at his home on Hartford ave.,

Wethersfleld, Feb. 8. He was 83 years old. He had
been in poor health for four years. Mr. Meggat was
born in Phorn Hill, Scotland, May 7, 1835, and came
to this country in 1859. He spent one year in Canada
and went to Wiethersfield in 1860 as a manager of the

Comstock, Ferre Seed Co., continuing in that capacity

until 1868. He then engaged in the seed business

with the late Samuel Wolcott under the firm name of

Meggat & Wolcott. They were in business about
thirty years, the house having a nationwide reputation.

Mr. Meggat was one of the organizers of the Ameri-
can Seed 'Trade Association and was its president in

1887. He was the first honorary life member elected

by the Association. When he retired from the seed

business he became interested in the sale of antique

furniture and had one of the best collections in

the State.

Mr. Meggat married Susan A. Roberts of Wethers-

field, Dec. 8, 1860. He leaves one daughter, Mrs, Harry
B. Strong, and two sons, James and William Meggat,

besides several grandchildren.

Nathan Jackson Burt

It is with sincere regret that we chronicle the death
of N. J. Burt, veteran seedsman of Burlington, la.

Although he had been ill for several years, Mr. Burt
had of late shown considerable improvement and the end
was as sudden as it was untimely. Born in 184'7,

in Lafayette, Ind., he lived for a time in St. Paul,

Minn., whence the family moved in 1868 to Burlington
where his father soon established the seed business

of N. J. Burt & Co., taking him into it from the first.

Later the son became head of the concern, just as

N. S. Burt of the present generation is now to take

it over and continue it along the old lines.

For fifty years Mr. Burt was a prominent and suc-

cessful figure in the seed trade having also gained the

honor of being "the oldest business man in Burlington

under one firm name." He was a charter member of

Friendship Lodge No. 11, Knights of Pythias, and

had held practically all the offices in the Grand Lodge
of Iowa. He was" a member of the Crystal Lake
Hunting and Fishing Club, fishing having been his

favorite recreation. He is survived by two brothers,

two sisters, his wife, a son, a daughter, three grand-

children, and a host of close friends who will sorely

miss the unfailing optimism and good nature that made
his friendship a boon to be sought and cherished.
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The power plant is of fireproof construction—a model of up-to-dateness

throughout. The radial brick chimney is 6 feet in diameter and 1 23 feet high.

A Heating System

That Doesn't Vary a Degree

Do you believe that ?

Do you believe it is possible to

hold the heat in every part of a

house 61 by 500 feet so it doesn't vary

a degree ?

If you believe it possible in one house,

would you think it could be done in

five of the same size heated by the same

plant ?

1 1 is exactly what has been happening

at the Duckham Pierson range at

Madison, N. J. It happened through

the severity of last winter, and is

happening again through the mildness

of this.

It is happening, but it didn't simply

happen to happen. We didn't guar-

antee the system would work to such

an almost unbelievable nicety, but we

carefully planned for it and left noth-

ing undone to accomplish it.

Right away, you will be thinking that

it must be a very complicated system

with pumps, traps, intricate piping and

all^that sort of thing. But you are

wrong. It's a gravity system with the

simplest kind of simple piping. No
pumps. No traps.

When you stand up on the power

house steps landing and look down

on the boilers and the few pipes,

you almost start to ask when the

rest of the piping is going to be

put in.

But there isn't any rest. It's all

there.

It's three 200 H. P. steam boilers,

with a 10-inch main and 5-inch return,

heat the five houses and an ample

surplus for the sixth house which

will complete this block of the

range.

Number I !s the 10-inch main.

Number 2, the condensation lead-otf. Notice the unusually

large direct lead-off well, so no condensation can get by.

Number 3 is steam supply from boilers.

Number 4 another condensation lead-off, to keep pipe en-

tirely free when supply pipe is valved shut.

Each house is 61 feet wide a

calls for one more house,

and each house grades 1

HitcKitt!

General Offices and
NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

'Mi

When orderlnff, please mention The Bxobanve
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Did you ever sec so few pipes on so large a system ?

Number 2 is the condensation pipe from the main.

Number 7 is the five-inch return.

Number 6 the feed water supply to boilers.

Number 5 the blow-off valve with a pipe leading to a sump
hole.

t long. The complete block

grades 7 feet to the boiler;

one end to the other.

G,mpany*

The three tubular boilers are each 200 horse power. They give ample
surplus to take care of the sixth house to be added in the near future.

One That Steams

700 Feet in 7 Minutes

>ry—Elizabeth, N. J.

BOSTON
49 Federal Street

IT
is 700 feet from the boilers to the

north side of the farthest house.

In just seven minutes from a

start of no steam, it will be through-

out all the houses. Think what that

means with Roses, when there are

sudden falls in temperature.

The 1 0-inch mains running across the

center of the houses supply the steam

direct to the 1 M-Jn. wrought iron coils

on the west side, which grades down

3j^ feet. The east side coils which

grade up 3j^ feet are supplied by a

branch main running along the south

side of each house to the coils at the

other end. This main is asbestos-

covered, so it will in no way destroy the

perfect balance of heat distribution

from the coils.

The return ends of each line of pipes

have both automatic and hand operated

air valves. The coils are anchored

midway between each end and are

connected to the mains by swing

joints.

One of the reasons for the success of

the system is the ample size of the

mains and returns.

Its noiseless feature is because of its

constant quick clearance of condensa-

tion and absence of any water pockets.

As for the quality of stock in the

houses, it is freely acknowledged to be

one of the finest in the country. Not

a few claim it is unreservedly the

finest.

Both Mr. Duckham and Mr. Pierson

have very courteously given us per-

mission to at any time bring any of our

friends to see the plant. When can

we claim you for such a worth while

trip?

iitm«»lt-MI!8M-ll 'iMMummMB
WlMB ordarinr. pleas* maattoa Tlu Bxoliaiis*
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What Do You Think of This?

For Uniform Florist Club Discussions Same
Subject for all at Monthly Meetings

Shortly before the executive meeting- of the S. A. F.

and O. H. in Detroit, The Exchange made a suggestion

to the committee, which having been approved by that

body, it desires to submit for general consideration and

discussion. The suggestion was that it would be an

advantageous plan for the florists' clubs to give a little

time at each monthly meeting to the discussion of some

common subject, a number of such subjects to be sug-

gested well in advance by the executive committee of

the central organization.

In this way a number of organizations all over the

country would simultaneously—or at least within a

week or two—discuss some important problem or detail

of the trade and be able, through the published reports,

to compare notes, exchange opinions and frame definite

representative policies.

Similarly a member of one club who might chance to

attend a meeting of another, would still have a chance

to discuss the suliject chosen for that month and, per-

haps, to gather and take back to his own body, some

helpful suggestions that it might not otherwise have

thought of. In sliort, the plan would tend to create a

uniformity of thought and unity of interest that could

not help but draw the members of the trade together,

benefit the business in various ways, and generally bring

increased credit and prestige to it.

Acting upon the suggestion as briefly and roughly out-

lined to the executive committee. Chairman Henry Penn

of the National Publicity Committee, with gratifying

interest and promptness, suggested "Successful Sales-

manship" as a suitable topic for discussion at the next

monthly meeting of the clubs—that of March. As a

sort of ground work or inspirational foundation for the

discussion he has prepared the following vigorous, stim-

ulating statement of principles:

Successful Salesmanship

Successful salesmaking means service.

Whether you sell flowers or shoes, it has been

proven that service counts. Service does not mean

intruding oneself upon a customer, but unconsciously

making evident a willingness to intelligently serve-

Inspire your customers with confidence.

Impress upon them that it is their wishes which

are of the utmost importance.

Never force sales.

When customers are undecided—give them the bene-

fit of your experience, but do not try to impose

your opinions upon them. In other words, give cus-

tomers what they want, not what you want them to

want.
iVlake your personality count.

These are, in brief, some of the sales points which I

try to impress upon my salesmen in place of "sales

rules," which are absurdities. Endeavor to implant

ideas by action, instead.

Show by your action as a salesman the pleasure and

satisfaction "you derive from serving, emphasize the re-

sults attained, and your salesmen will follow suit un-

consciously. J i .i ,f
Encourage the sort of individuality that adapts ttselt

to teamwork. The greatest football player living would

be valueless to his team if he did not play with the

team. Pulling alone disrupts an organization. In-

dividuality, coupled with teamwork, WINS.
When i impress my policy upon my sales people I

want them to interpret it in a way that will not destroy

their originality. I want thinkers not copiers; original-

ity, not triteness, ^\'e are all working toward one end,

RESULTS— Results which leave the customer satisfied.

We are in business to give satisfaction. To give

satisfaction we must please our customers. We must

understand them and assure them that in coming to

our place of business they will get what they came for,

not something that an overzealons salesman persuaded

Ihem they wanted, and which afterward renders them

dissatisfied and hence, lost customers.

Psychology is an overworked word, but nevertheless,

the art of salesmanship k a psychological process. A
knowledge of human nature is of absolute importance

in becoming a good salesman.

A salesman in building up a new business on the road

does not depend upon his initial orders to make his

commission, but on re-orders. Re-orders, the result ot

the constant buying of a product, builds up a trade.

A customer who is satisfied and comes back is a re-

order. Customers who continually come back make suc-

cess possible. There is a certain duty a house owes its

salesmen and that is to back them up, doing everything

that will invite patronage. In our own business we

accomplish this through our display windows, con-

stantly changed, always novel. They attract attention

because of their proven inestimable value. We call

iliem our mute salesmen. This term, however, Is a

misnomer for they are as much a part of our sales

force as our men. In fact, our windows in themselves

reflect our store's personality.

Business is simply a paraphrase of the Golden Rule

—

treat others as you would be treated. Give your cus-

tomer what he wants and you will be satisfied with the

results.

Remember successful salesmaking means service. And

service is doing for others what they want done.

There must be cooperation. Cooperation of employer

and employee, and cooperation of the employer, the

employee and the customer. Cooperation means work-

ing together; working together brings mutual satisfac-

tion; mutual satisfaction makes satisfactory service-

satisfactory service spells success. Henry Penn,

Chairman National Publicity Committee.

The Exchange hopes that the suggestion will com-

mend itself to the various clubs and that the plan will

be given a tryout next month. Meanwhile, it will be

glad to hear what the trade thinks of the proposition,

whether it would be interested in carrying it out for

the balance of the year, etc. If so, there is no doubt

whatever but that the executive committee will draw

up a list of suitable topics and frame for each a sug-

gestive outline or declaration of principles around

which to build the discussion, similar to that given

above.

The important thing now is. What do you think ot

the plan: shall we try it? Say just what you think

and say it soon and loud.

Device for Making Cuttings

Device for Making Cuttings

The device illustrated is an ordinary fodder cutter

with extension wooden handle bolted fast to the cleaver

so as to give the latter more leverage. This apparatus

can be used by nurserymen for cutting Privet cuttings

or root cuttings of various kinds, as Blackberry, etc.

With this device fully 75 per cent, of the labor in-

volved in the usual method of cutting with a pair of

shears is saved. The Privet shoots are tied tightly in

bundles of the desired size, the strings being placed

a distance of about 8in. or lOin. apart, and the shoots

are then cut half way betsveen each pair of strings.

One or two strokes with the cleaver does the job. Black-

berry roots are pushed through in large handfuls and

are cut 2i,4in. or Sin. long. We have used this device

for several years. Chas. A. Black, Jb.

New York Floral Federation Meets

Twenty-eight delegates from affiliated organizations

were present at the meeting of the New York State

Federation of Horticultural Societies and Floral Clubs,

held at Ithaca on Feb. 11. The program for the

day was scheduled as a part of the regular I'arniers

Week program. Prof. David Lumsden of the Uep't. of

Floriculture, spoke on "Unusual Plants for Commer-

cial Purposes," emphasizing the fact that there are

many plants not commonly grown which the commer-

cial florist could use to great advantage. Prof. Lums-

den presented a list of the species which might be used,

discussing each briefly, illustrating his talk with plant

material.

F. R. Pierson, in his talk on the floricultural outlook

for 1919, especially as concerns the grower of cut

flowers, stated that he is an optimist and that by no

means has the bottom yet dropped out of the floricul-

tural business. In spite of high prices, people are buy-

ing flowers and will continue to buy them. Mr. Pier-

son believes that there is a great future for women in

floricultural work, especially in the retail business,

where their esthetic tastes and qualities should be ot

particular value to them.

Anton Schultheis, speaking in regard to the outlook

for the grower of potted plants, discussed the effect

which the plant quarantine regulations will have on his

end of the business. He believes that it is a timely

move in the right direction, inasmuch as it will enable

the florist to grow plants and cut flowers for the trade

without having to compete with unfair competition. As

a delegate from the Plant Growers' Association of

New York and New .Tersey, Mr. Schultheis stated that

!),') per cent, of the members of this organization were

in favor of plant exclusion.

S. 8. Pennock, discussing the future for the whole-

sale trade, spoke in highly optimistic spirit, and said

that it had liecn a long time since there have been more

tncouraging prospects than the outlook for 1919.

An audience which filled the room to overflowing

listened with great interest to Robert Pyle's lecture

on "Garden Roses." Mr. Pyle illustrated his talk with

a fine set of lantern slides, showing not only many
beautiful Rose gardens in this country, but gardens in

foreign countries as well.

Rehabiliation of Disabled Soldiers

At noon, Capt. F. A. Waugh, U. S. A., Base Hospital

No. lU, New Haven, Conn., described the work being

done in the reconstruction of wounded soldiers. The
lecture was illustrated with "movies," which showed

that even if the soldier has lost an arm or leg, or two

arms, or two legs, he can still be "reconstructed" and

is capable of doing something towards earning his

livelihood. Not only are the soldiers reconstructed

physically, but they are also given instruction in read-

ing, writing, civics, and various other branches,

so that they may leave the hospital as better citizens

than when they came, or so that they may be natural-

ized and become citizens of this country.

The delegates to the Federation meeting were given

a luncheon at the Forest Home Tea Room by the De-

partment of Floriculture. This was followed by the

business meeting of the Federation, President F'. K.

Pierson presiding. F\ A. Danker, whose talk was

postponed from the morning because of lack of time,

discussed the outlook for the general retail trade in

1919. Like the other speakers, Mr. Danker was opti-

mistic in regard to the future. High prices have pre-

vailed and high prices should be maintained. Mr.

Danker is of the opinion that the grower should not

build many new greenhouses at present, but rather

that he should give better care to those he already has.

He urged that e\eryone should give liberally to the

Publicity Campaign, and also spoke strongly for a

closer association between the grower and the retailer.

Pres. Pierson, in his address, dealt with the three

projects in which the Federation is especially interested

at the present time, namely, the erection of a horticul-

tural building on the State Fair grounds at Syracuse,

the erection of investigational greenhouses tor the De-

partment of Floriculture at Cornell University, and

"Plant Quarantine No. 37."

Horticultural Building at Syracuse Asked For

Resolutions were adopted urging the State Fair Com-

mission to proceed with the plans for the immediate

erection of a horticultural building. It is felt that this

building must be erected before the horticultural in-

terests of the State can be properly cared for on the

State Fair grounds.

Plant Exclusion Opposed

The discussion on the question of plant exclusion, of-

ficially known as Plant Quarantine No. 37, was long

and animated. It was the general opyiion that these

regulations are altogether too drastic and that the Fed-

eral Horticultural Board has exceeded its authority in

passing such regulations. A committee was appointed

to draw up resolutions to be sent to Secretary of Agri-

culture Houston, urgine that Plant Quarantine No. 37

be revoked.

Dr. Earl Bates of the Syracuse Rose Society urged

that greater effort be made to establish more amateur

Rose societies in the State. S. S. Pennock commended

this idea strongly and spoke of the great value of

amateur Rose societies.

F. A. Danker made the suggestion that prizes should

be offered at the State Fair for new and unusual plants

for commercial purposes. This idea seems especially

commendable in view of the probable effects of the

plant exclusion regulations.

After adjournment the delegates returned to the

greenhouses of the Dep't of Floriculture for a tour ot

inspection of the range.

During the week lectures on various subjects were

given by the members of the Dep't of Floriculture.

These were designed especially for the amateur and in-

cluded demonstrations by members of the staff. The

subjects included plant receptacles, soils and fertiliz-

ers, methods of propagation, potting and shifting,

methods of bulb culture, pruning and Winter protec-

tion of Roses and literature on flower growing.
Ci.ARK L. Thayer.

Slogans for the Nursery Trade

Let Trees and Shrubs Tell It.

The Trees and Shrubs Told It to Me.

Trees and Shrubs Will Do It When Nothing Else Will.

If the old place looks forsaken.

And needs some good advice,

Messrs. Trees and Shrubs will give it

.\t the lowest market price.

Beautv is Wealth.
—The National Nuncri/man.
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"Exclusion Absurdities and Anomalies"

"Quarantine No. 37 with Regulations," effective next
June, as recently promulgated by the Federal Horti-
cultural Board of Washington, D. C.—which consists of
five bureau chiefs in the Department of Agriculture

—

contains many absurdities and anomalies. Here are
a few of them:

While the florists have been working and sacrificing

for the relief of Belgium for four war years, it pre-
vents the Belgians shipping any of the stock they have
preserved for us, and which this country urgently
requires.

While it prohibits the importation of practically every
horticultural item that Belgium produces (Azaleas, Bay
trees, Araucarias, madeup Kentias, Begonias, etc.) it

allows the only horticultural item that Germany pro-
duces (Valley Pips) to come in.

It stops the importation of Dracasna plants, also

stops the importation of Dracaena canes which fur-

nishes the only raw material from which we produce
the colored varieties here.

It stops the importation of palms, yet places such
restrictions on the importation of palm seeds (which
cannot be packed in "sand, soil or earth" as per "Regu-
lations") as to make it impossible to import the seeds
necessary to produce palms here.

It allows the importation of Rose stock, yet stops

the importation of these same stocks when any variety

of Roses is grafted or budded on them.
It allows the importation of Lily bulbs, but only

when they are not packed in "sand, soil or earth"—and
this restriction, of course, absolutely stops the impor-
tation of Lily bulbs, unless modified. [Some "modifica-

tion" is promised.]
It allows the importation of Valley Pips if no sand

is about the roots, yet sand is the only material that

will prevent the rotting of Valley Pips when packed or

kept in storage.

It makes practically impossible the importation of

Lily bulbs. Valley Pips, Palm seeds, etc., because a

little "sand, soil or earth" is necessary in their packing,

yet apparently has no jurisdiction over the miUions of
tons of the same material which is dumped here an-
nualli/ which domes as ballast in ships from foreign
countries.

It allows the importation of Hyacinth, Tulip and Nar-
cissus bulbs, yet stops the importation, among others, of

tuberous rooted Begonia and Gloxinia bulbs. Is it be-

cause the latter comes from poor, bleeding Belgium?
It stops importation of practically all nursery stock

from Holland, although Holland admittedly has the

most efficient nur.sery inspection service in the world.

While seeking to "protect the country from insect

pests and plant diseases in the interest of the florists

and nurserymen" it gives no protection whatever from
pests, but is the worst knockout blow the florists and
nurserymen ever received. It is destructive instead of

constructive. It kills business without hurting the bugs.

While it places all varieties of bulbs and palm and
tree seeds under inspection and red tape restrictions,

it gives the florists and nurserymen no protection what-
ever from the breeding places of insect pests and plant

diseases which, in rnany in-sfanceSf are just across th&

fence.

It stifles home production. It destroys trade and
commerce. It will throw many men out of employ-
ment at a time when the avowed intention of our Gov-
ernment is to encourage home production, to stimulate

trade and commerce with foreign countries, to reduce
unemployment, and to rehabilitate business after years

of pain and sacrifice.

Has the Federal Horticultural Board no other mis-
sion in life than the suppression of trade? Has it no
other method of killing a few fleas on one dog than
by killing all the dogs in sight, clean and unclean?
Write to your Congressman and Senator for redress.

Also to Hon. D. F. Houston, Secretary of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C, giving reasons why you expect him
to revise these regulations. Interest your local papers
and your customers to counteract the baneful influence

which the eight page circular mailed out to papers
recently by the F. H. B. is going to have on your busi-

ness, not only by reason of the exclusion of much of your
needed stock, but by the threatened stoppage of your
entire industry.

Here is a sample of what is running through the press,

the result of putting loaded shot guns into the hands
of children:

The extract which follows is from an influential

suburban paper, printed not 100 miles out of New York.

BOLSHEVIST PLANTS
The Federal Horticultural Board has forbidden

the importation after June 1 of any of the Azaleas
family from Belgium. To lovers of all the beauti-

ful varieties of this shrub, which includes some of
the Spireas, the Laurels and Rhododendrons, it

will he a surprise to know that these much prized

beautifiers of our lawns are barred as undesirable
aliens. They arc among the types which especially

abound in insects noxious to plant life. The insect

pests if allowed to flourish unchecked spread rap-
idly, carrying their destruction far and wide. These

plants are little bolsheviki, who enter without cow-
science the thrifty and well-tended garden and ra-
vage it past all hope of regeneration.

Classed with the Azaleas as insect carriers are
some of the most beloved types of Bases, the deli-

cate Killarney and pale Ophelia. Probably these
lovely ladies have been made the agents of the in-

sect malefactors without their knowledge, but to the
stern tribunal of the horticulturist, ignorance is no
excuse.

Florists everywhere are up in arms for green-
houses and gardens suffered much last winter from
the coal shortage and bitter weather, and many
private collections, most valuable and interesting,
were allowed to freeze rather than take coal from
more vital uses.
The florists say that with the carefully organized

inspection laws now in force there is really very
little danger of infected stock getting into the coun-
try, but the country right now is being very stern
with the immigrant who may prove a trouble
breeder. Perhaps when the tension lifts a little,

it will be possible to modify the ruling if rigid in-

spection can insure safety. In the meantim,e, we
must consider the Bolshevik and steel our hearts,
lest the insects steal our gardens.

Florists, nurserymen, seedsmen, gardeners all, do you
realize the effect which articles of this character, in-

cited by the propaganda of the F. H. B., is going to

have on your business?

England to Protest Plant Restriction

The recently organized Chamber of Horticulture de-
signed to unite and promote the interests of all British
horticultural activities, held a meeting on Jan. 15, ac-
cording to the Horticultural Trade Journal, to con-
sider Plant Quarantine Ruling No. 37. The view was
expressed that the restrictions very seriously affected
British trade interests and a committee was appointed
to deal with the subject.
Another interesting sidelight on the way our English

colleagues view these threatened restrictions is sup-
plied by a letter published in The Nurseryman and
Seedsman, which is reprinted here. Whether the rul-
ing is the work of "scientific cranks" as the writer sug-
gests, or the result of the activities of "large producers
who want to keep the trade in their own hands," it cer-
tainly does not reflect the opinions or desires of many
representative members of the nursery and florists'

trades, and it is only fair that those who are staunchly
opposing the measure over here should have their posi-
tion shown up in its true light to those across the
water with whom they want to maintain trade relations.

The letter follows: "Our friends across the pond ap-
pear to be hedging themselves in as far as European
trade is concerned, for the Order practically stopping
the export plant trade will become a law next Summer.
We are told this is due to the scientific cranks at the
agricultural colleges and institutions, who are deter-
mined to keep out our diseases and pests, while others
tell us it is due to some of the large producers in

the country who want to keep the trade in their own
hands. 1 am inclined to the latter belief myself, but
the fact remains that they have shut out our trade
without rhyme or reason; perhaps they are suffering
from the wart disease scare, for, despite their stopping
the trade in seed Potatoes, they have wart disease all

the same. I take it that the U. S. A. nurserymen who
want to trade with European countries should have
protested against the framing of the Act, for they
could do it far more effectually than can possibly be
the case on this side. I note that all the Dutch bulbs
will still be permitted, though they have stopped the
Belgian Azaleas, and our Rhododendrons, Palms, etc., to
say nothing of the Dahlia trade and other well known
lines. It is, however, just as well to note that our
new "Chamber," and doubtless the H.T.A., are taking
the matter up on this side; let us hope with some
measure of success."

The Chamber of Horticulture, (Great Britain),
whose consideration of the proposed plant quarantine
is referred to in another column, is a splendid example
of a tendency towards unity of associated trade activi-

ties along broad, mutually beneficial lines. From this

standpoint the organization is one that can be studied
and its activities watched most carefully by men in

this country who either see already or else are willing

to be shown the advantages of this sort of coopera-
tion and combined action.

The breadth of the Chamber's scope is suggested by
a brief report of a recent meeting during which the
secretary, Mr. R. Wynne, reported on a number of sub-
jects engaging the attention of the committee including
propaganda work, under which several provincial meet-
ings have been arranged.

A committee on statistics was appointed to formulate
plans for the collection of statistics on a variety of

subjects in which the horticultural trade is interested.

The question of a Parliamentary committee also re-

ceived attention.

Of even greater variety and significance is the pro-

gram of subjects which the Chamber has scheduled for
consideration, which includes the following: Soil Steriliz-
ing, Fuel Consumption, Glass House Construction, Me-
chanical Cultivators, Taxation, Imports and Exports^
Treatment of Seeds, electrical and otherwise. Increase
of Cropping, Treatment of Diseases, Advising Govern-
ment Departments, Competition by official bodies and
traders. Transport Difficulties, Electrical Power, Arbi-
tration and Conciliation, Cold Storage, Afforestation,
General Research Work, Library, Exhibiting, Club,
After War Conditions, (a).—Preference in obtaining
material and demobilized labor; (b).—After war wages
and cessation of Government control.

This English Chamber of Horticulture is composed
of seedsmen, nurserymen, florists and affiliated nurseries
and is intended to be representative of and stand at the
head of all other horticultural trade associations.

New York Labor Legislation

A bill to amend Section 8-a, Labor Law, by provid-
ing one day of rest in seven for all persons employed in
factories or mercantile establishments, or in any indus-
try, or occupation has recently been introduced into
the New York Legislature. Railroad employees, farm
laborers and domestic servants arc excepted.

Information About Wounded Soldiers

The following brief description of the method by
which information about returning wounded soldiers is
obtained, kept on file and disseminated by the Red'
Cross, should interest those who have friends or rela-
tives in overseas hospitals or on homecoming transports,
and who, naturally, want to find out where they will be
sent upon disembarking and how and when thev can be
seen.

Just as soon as a transport arrives a complete list of the
sick and wounded on board is handed to the Red Cross OfEcial
at the pier. Four copies of this list are then made, one is sent
to Army Headquarters: one to the Casualt.v Bureau: one i»
retained by the Red Cross and one copy is sent to the Hospital
Director. After the men are sent to thej hospitals, each
Field Director checks up the men assigned to his hospital, the
news is sent in to Red Cross Headquarters in New York City
by messenger, is then card indexed immediately, one copy
is sent to the Casualty Bureau and one copy to W. E. Castle,
.Tr., in charge of the National Bureau of Communications, at
Washington, D. C.

For the information of those adjacent to New York City
it may be desirable to add the following addresses:

Department of Military Relief, Atlantic Division of Ameri-
can Red Cross, 44 East 2,3rd Street, Gramercy 5100. Casualty
Headquarters, 20 East 3Sth Street, Murray Hill 10450.

An old time Southern breakfast is usually considered a
rare treat of hospitality, fully reaUzed by a" Boston seeds-
man as he awoke one morning in a moonshine village of Kan-
tucky. Uncle Eke, the family servant, called out: " Mistah
Boss, will yah hev yer breakfast served in yer bedroom ?"
"Well, Eke, " answered the man from the Hub City, "what
have you for breakfast" ? "Tain't but one kinder breakfast
in Kentuck, Mistah Boss, jist the same old thing: jug 'er
licker, nice steak, en 'er dog." "Guess I don't care for any
dog. Eke." "Yasser, Boss, we jes fetch ther dog along ter
eat ther steak."*

Protest by Minnesota State Hort, Society
{Continued from page 339)

its findings and conclusions are scientifically one sided,
and do not give the practical side of the question the
recognition to which it is entitled. The Board assumes
in its edict a decided autocratic attitude, to which the
horticultural interests need not and do not intend to
submit.

Supt. of Parks Theodore Wirth of Minneapolis, has
this to say:
Through my official position as Superintendent of

Parks of one of the largest park systems in the country,
a position which I have held now for fourteen years
after serving ten years in a similar capacity in another
city, I feel justified in claiming that I am representing,
through my plea, thousands of people who take great
interest in this matter, but who have no means of know-
ing what is going on or to present and defend their
cause. I beg leave to present the following suggestionsj

1. That the Federal Horticultural Board be re-

quested through Congress to postpone the enforce-
ment of Quarantine Order No. 37, for at least one
year, during which time the question can be thor-
oughly considered from all points of view and
interests.

2. That the membership of the Federal Horticul-
tural Board be changed so that there shall be not
less than two professional horticulturists of practi-

cal commercial experience in said Board of five

members.
3. That a questionnaire blank be drawn up,

printed and distributed among all horticulturists

all over the country, and through which a large

amount of valuable and determining information
will be secured on hand of which final conclusions
may be based.
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(Continued from page 337)

treatment as M. Burgle except remove only two pairs

of shoots below terminal cluster of buds. First bloom

in eight weeks.

Ltxdhcust.—Bright vermilion scarlet. Allow to

bloom, remove no branches, but disbud each brancli

leaving only terminal bud on upper and terminal bud

and lower eyes on lower branches. This gives the suc-

cession of blooms. First bloom in nine weelis.

White Swax.—Snowwhite ball Dahlia. Same treat-

ment as Lyndhurst. First bloom in ten weeks.

MixxiE McCuixocGH.—Yellow, shaded bronze, suf-

fused and heavily tipped red. Same treatment as Lynd-
hurst. First bloom in ten weeks.

Jack Rose.—Rich crimson. Same treatment as Burgle.

First bloom in nine weeks.

M.\RjORiE Castletox.—Pink Cactus tinting lighter

toward center. Same treatment as Wanamaker. First

blooms in eight weeks. This is one of the most valu-

able, as it responds to treatment; a quick grower and

tloomer.

QozEK OF Hearts.—White Cactus. Same treatment

a$ Burgle. First bloom in ten weeks.

^Melohy.—Light yellow, cream tips. Allow to bloom,

remove no shoots, but disbud each branch, leaving termi-

nal bud on all. First bloom in seven weeks.

Professor JL\xsfieu).—Yellow at base of petal, pass-

ing to red, tipped white; very large. Treatment same
as Burgle.

Kleix Domitea.—Makes a wonderful plant. Just let

:it alone to bloom. Color rich coppery yellow.

Sxowclad.—White, sometimes flushed pink. Same
a.s Klein Domitea.

Mrs. Joseph Lccas and WiLnriHE.—Two Century

Dahlias, are also two especially adapted for pot cul-

ture.

Value Outlasts the Pot Stage

.\s stated before, the beauty of growing a crop of

T)ahlias in pots is that you can cut flowers for bouquets,

funeral work, or any other purpose, and still have the

plants for sale.

Unlike most Easter stock, you can carry them
throughout the season, deriving a constant revenue and,

when the season is over, if any are left on hand, cut

back to 6in., knock out and plant out in the ground
doi your Fall crop.

Potting SoU

Potting soil for Dahlias should be rich; one-third

manure well rotted into which is thoroughly mixed a

good application of bonemeal is what I always use. It

•does not matter what kind of manure you use if well

rotted.

The same applies to soil down here in Florida. I

use sand, manure and bone. In Jersey I use a good

sod loam, manure and bone. Even pure clay with one-

ihird well rotted manure and bone will give just as

Peony flowered rose pink Dahlia Weber
howD by N. Harold Cottara & .Sons, Wappinger Falls. N Y., at the
ow of the American Institute and American Dahlia Society, at

New York, in September, 1918

Collarette Dahlia Souv. de Chabanne, yellow and red
Shown by X. Harold Cottam & Sons, at the New York DahUa Show,

September. 1918

good results, as the Dahlia luxuriates in all soil from
pure sand to pure clay if the proper food is added.

Watering and Cultural Notes

Watering is very important. Don't apply a little

sprinkling, but water thoroughly, and repeat as often

as the top of soil shows dry. Syringe same as other

plants. Keep free from thrip, green fly and red spider.

Turn your pots occasionally to prevent their rooting

tlirough and also too soft and rampant a growth, as

you want the plants in condition for sale at all times.

As the plants develop give more room the same as

Geraniums or other plants, to make them stocky and

symmetrical.

For Memorial Day Sales

For Memorial Day sales, as well as through May, you
can place them outdoors, after fear of frost is over,

or earlier if they can be covered at night, so as to get

a good stocky growth. Just plunge the pots in soil

up to the rim and far enough apart to get a symmetrical

growth. L'se your judgment about staking.

Dahlias Outdoors for Cut Flowers

This is a subject on which there are many diverse

ideas in regard to kind of soil, varieties, time of plant-

ing, cultivation, handling of plants, etc.

There can be no set rules to follow in all cases, as

climatic condition and kind of soil alone make a differ-

ence. Then the time you want your flowers, and the kind

of flowers you want, must be considered. Here again

climatic condition is a great factor. Asters are planted

at a certain time. Favorable or unfavorable weather

advances or retards them to such an extent that there

may be a demand the last of .\ugust, and then again

there may be little demand until the middle of Sep-

tember.

Therefore, the up-to-date Dahlia grower must watch

the season, and other flowers, so as to bring his croji

on just when wanted. This is another instance of the

adaptability of the Dahlia. While it has its season

normally, Sept. 15, after Asters, until Oct. 15, when
Chrysanthemums become plentiful, and come into their

own, yet, if Asters are early and cut short, the Dahlia

man must be ready with blooms. The flower lovinir

people mu.st be supplied, regardless of cultural set-

backs, and the wise Dahlia man will advance or retard

his crop to meet these conditions, for so doing is the

difference between profit and loss.

I'nder favorable conditions anyone can grow beautiful

Dablias. .\ny farmer can grow a fine crop of bloonio-

but, to get commercial blooms, in good color, good
size, good stems, of good keeping qualities, and get

them in the market in good condition at the same hour

every day wh.^n flowers are wanted, is a matter th'ti

requires knowledge, experience, judgment and eternal

vigilance.

Feeding the Plants Outdcors

The Dahlia is a very vigorous, sturdy plant and a
gross feeder, consequently no special fertilizer is re-

quired so long as the manure used is thoroughly de-

composed and contains sufficient quantities of phosphoric
acid and ammonia. Tiu-se elements if lacking can be

supplied in the form of bone meal and- nitrate of soda.

The use of the latter must, however, be very moderate.

Too much will cause a soft growth and result in poor
keeping qualities. A little potash will enhance the color

of the blooms and add to their keeping qualities.

Best Soil in Outdoor Culture

Kind of soil does not matter so much, as they are

raisfd successfully on all kinds from sand to clay.

Under all conditions a sandy loam with good subsoil is

best, as the soil will stand heavy rains better, owing

to the natural drainage. It will stand extended drought

better by superior capillary attraction, which brings

the moisture up from below. Sandy soil will burn, if

very hot, while clay is not so good in excessive wet

weather and will not stand e-xtreme and extended

drought, owing to lack of capillary attraction.

-My preference is a good sandy or gravel loam. This

soil will, if given thorough preparation and subsequent

cultivation, produce the best flowers, under general

conditions.

Sandy soil or sandy loam can be plowed, fertilized

or worked at any time, but heavy soil requires more
thorough preparation. We plow as early in Spring

as possible, spread our manure and disc it in. Then
ju^t before planting we plow again, pulverize by using

di^c and smoothing harrow. I consider this double

plowing absolutely essential in heavy loam or clay soils.

Outdoor Planting Dates

.Tune 1 to 10 is generally considered the best time to

plant for September and October blooms. This is all

riglit for a small lot, but for 100 acres or more it is

impossible. We aim to start in May and finish by
July 1. For roots for forcing we plant as early as

frost is out of ground, last of March or early .\pril,

according to season. These we do not allow to bloom
and lay up same as crop of Potatoes July 1, and
hirvest ahead of cut flower rush, last of August or

early September. These can then be shipped safely

liy freight anywhere before cold weather.

Pinching and Topping

Our early planting of Dahlias we pinch out above

the third pair of leaves, and again in July, and make
it a rule never to pinch out after July. Late plantings

we do not pinch but top out, according to variety. With
Marjorie Castleton, for instance, we remove top buds
and first two pair of leaves, while top buds only are

removed from varieties such as Melody and I.yndhurst.

To get a large symmetrical plant or to retard the

season of bloom I still advocate the single stem branch-

ing system of pinching. In this you pinch out the bud
of the center shoot causing it to branch; the branches

can in turn be pinched back if more are wanted. Of
course, if a single stem and extra large, fine flower

are desired, no pinching is done, but all laterals are

removed. The method described in the preceding para-

graph, however, which we have practiced for years in

growing pot plants and in our trial grounds, gives us

Scarlet Century, a single scarlet

Exhibited b.v Lester B. Linsley, West Haven, Conn., at the New
York DahUa Show, held by the .American Institute and American

Dahlia Society, in September, 1918 ^
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early flowers of exhibition quality and also a succession

of blooms from the same plants right up until frost.

It must be remembered that each time you pinch a

plant back you retard the bloom about three to four

weeks; in topping out, about two weeks; so it is easy

to regulate the time of blooming by heeding your plant*,

weather conditions and cultivation.

Cultural Needs for Outdoor Planting

It is surprising how many people look upon culti-

vation merely as a matter of keeping down grass and

weeds. Grass and weeds is Nature's way of covering

the soil and preventing the crusting and excessive

evaporation. Stirring the soil, and thus breaking the

surface before a crust forms, holds the natural moisture

in the soil by preventing evaporation. It allows the

plant to get air, it controls the growth of the plant by

the proper root pruning, thereby encouraging a stocky

growth that can stand drought or heat.

We plant Sin. to 6in. deep, cover and harrow down
within a week, also run a weeder over the ground

after each rain, until the plants are good size. This

is much cheaper than hoeing and gives much better

results. This is in addition to cultivating, which is

done after each rain. We cultivate deeply at first, but

when buds appear, only one to two inches deep, using

broad, flat sweeps, going once through the middle and

the side sweeps going under the soil so as to prevent

crust forming.

When flowers grow smaller, give an application of

fertilizer in the middle of rows; the cultivator will

work it in and rains carry it to the roots. The roots

will also come up to feed on it.

Growing Dahlias, and growing commercial cut flow-

ers, are quite different propositions. Much damage to

Dahlias has been done by growing poor keeping va-

rieties, or by over feeding and growing them too soft

to keep. The main reason why exhibition Dahlias are

generally exhibited on short stems is not only to hold

them out to emphasize their size but because they

would not hold up on long stems. So the first requisite

is to harden or firm the flower so it will ship and keep.

Disbudding, Cutting Blooms, Cooling

Disbudding helps by giving larger but firmer flowers.

This is a simple operation; leave the terminal bud and

remove side shoots to desired number to give the

length stem required.

Cutting the blooms is also an important item. Many
a fine flower has been ruined by cutting too tight or

by allowing to open too far, also by careless handling

or packing. In warm or hot weather they must be

cut just right; if too tight they do not keep so well,

being soft and undeveloped, and if too open, go stale

too soon. Everything depends on conditions, and each

grower must decide.

We use auto trucks to carry buckets of water to

the fields. The flowers are cut, immediately put in

the buckets of water and hauled into the cut flower

room, where they are allowed to remain in water to

harden before going to the packing room to be packed

for shipment.

In all the operations care must be exercised that the

flowers are not bruised. The bruises show up badly

the second day.

What Varieties to Grow
Everybody must decide on varieties to grow, but

caution is advisable.

MiKxiE BrRGLE is the best all around red Dahlia.

It is strong, vigorous, with dark, healthy foliage, can

he grown on long stems, and is an early, free and

continuous bloomer. But the large, long stem flowers

use up box space and express charges (both heavy at

present), and a certain class demands flowers at less

price than these can be grown and shipped to market.

Therefore Lyndhurst is in demand in quantities,

."igain, for certain trade, the Ball Dahlias are in de-

mand, while in the unfortunate conditions last Fall,

anything in the shape of a flower sold.

Qualities Required
Instead of giving a list of varieties, I am going to

give the qualities required: Good clear colors, both

bright and soft shades. Good keeping qualities are

absolutely essential, as also are good stems. Size and

form are of secondary importance in themselves, al-

though most valuable in connection with good steins,

colors and keeping qualities.

Yellow Kixg is my ideal of a Cactus cut flower

Dahlia. It is large and resembles somewhat a Chrys-

anthemum in shape, with long narrow petals, somewhnt

irregular, and with long, straight, stiff stems. It is

a splendid keeper and the highest type from a com-

mercial cut flower standpoint.

QuEEx Mary is an ideal type of decorative, large,

soft lUac rose color, with long, stiff stems, very sturdy,

robust growth.

At the present time- many florists wire all Dahlia

stems, whether stiff or drooping so that, in many cases,

the stem, if long, and the flower a good keeper, the

wire does the rest.

Nursery Department
yConiinued from page 355)

Korea a year ago, but there are one or two plants in

Massachusetts 12 years of age.

The so called Picea Albertiana is proving very popu-

lar and is a good plant for the rockery or a dwarf
collection, but I believe as it gets older it will become
bare and unsightly at the base.

Considerable interest has been taken with the .\siatic

Cherrie> the last few years, one of the best and most

hardy ones being Prunus serrulata sachalinensis. It

grows into quite a larse tree :'nd has pink ami rose

colored flowers; bears fruit freely, which is small and
alni! st black. Seed will sermlnate in the Sprinir after

being sown the previous Fall, and it is suggested as a

good hardy stock for most of the tree-like Cherries.

Prunus "suhhertilla, nith light rose colored flowers,

is a spreading, flat topped, small tree, very freely

flowered and should be reproduced from cuttings or

grafts as the seedlings as a rule take the upright form
of growth. Prunus pendula is a form of P. subhertilla,

d.ep ro^e colored in flower, and is an excellent plant

for a front lawn.

The Forsythias are some of the most beautiful plants

ever introduced from China, and some of the hybrids

surpass the types for abundance of flower, esnecially

Forsythia intermedia spectabilis (Forsythia Fortuna
viridissima).

{Mr. Judd'a splendid paper wUl be concluded in our

nert.)

Canadian Fir Seeds for Scotland

For use in reforestation in Scotland, the Dominion
Government has recently shipped overseas half a ton of

conifer seed, supplied by the Forestry Branch of the

Department of the Interior, principally that of the

Douglas Fir and the Sitka Spruce. It was extracted

from the cones at the extracting plant of the Forestry

Branch at Indian Head, Saskatchewan. The cones

were gathered in British Columbia. The process of

extracting the seed from the cones is carried out in

an apparatus whose operations are similar to those of

a grain separator.

Plant a Tree—Watch it Grow
This wording for a slogan for the publicity campaign

of the American Association of Nurserymen does not

strike us as just what is wanted, yet it conveys much
of human interest. It may not be nearly good enough
for the purpose desired, but it expresses human inter-

est to a marked degree, and is not so far off from what
is required.

A. S. Fuller who, many of our readers will remem-
ber, was a great observer not only of plant life but

of human character, purchased two or three acres of

low and somewhat marshy ground, just outside of Ridge-

wood, N. J., years ago, and immediately proceeded to

plant trees thereon. In a comparatively few years, visi-

tors from all parts of New Jersey and also many from
New York (and this before the age of the automobile)

would stand amazed at his collection of trees and the

splendid appearance they made, commenting strongly

thereon. Mr. Fuller's favorite remark was that "Even
an old man can plant a tree and watch it grow."

Forest and Grove Planting and the Nursery

"There is a constantly increasing interest being shown
in New York in forest planting," said Prof. C. H. Guise

of the State College of Agriculture in the course of a

Farmer's Week lecture in Ithaca. This is no less true

in other s'tates, and, this being the case, isn't it a good

tendency for the nursery trade to take account of,

boost and cooperate with?
There may not be very big prices involved in two or

three year old seedling forest trees for reforestation pur-

poses, especially when the Conservation Commissions
of several states offer them at cost or less. But they

do represent a relatively quick turnover, an opening for

the disposal of an over supply of small stock that it

would not pay to carry to regulation nursery size, and

a chance for worthwhile service and publicity in con-

nection with conservation activities on small tracts of

waste land here and there in the community.
Members of the Ohio forestry association, for ex-

ample, will request Governor James M. Cox to com-
bine the memorial tree planting idea with the annual

Arbor Day proclamation and set aside a combined Ar-
bor and memorial tree planting day, says the Bulletin

of the Ohio Exp. Sta. The association favors the plan

of making memorial plantings in the form of groves.

Edmund Secrest, forester at the Exp. Sta. at Wooster,

will assist the city of Cincinnati in establishing a me-
morial grove in the city forest at Eden Park, where

five acres have been set aside for ^\Tiite Oak plantings.

These are but instances of the sort of opportunities

that are springing up everywhere. And nurserymen and

florists should not merely be behind these movements
with encouragement and assistance—they should lead

them.
The demand for moVe timber and for more shade and

ornamental trees is a welcome and a worthy one. See

that we not only foster but also capitalize it.

Trial Grounds for Dahlias

A Dahlia trial grounds was never more needed than

at the present time to test the innumerable quantity of

new varieties that are being brought forward every

year, to compare them with the old varieties and, if they"

are better, to get rid of those that are not uptodate.

Too many new varieties are constantly being put upon,

the market, not only by amateurs, but by dealers that

really are not different from or superior to varieties we
already have.

There is no doubt that there are a number of improved

seedlings being brought forward by our careful hybrid-

izers and others as our annual shows attest, and again

others are being put on the market that are really no-

improvement—this maj" not be done intentionally as the

party doing it Is often innocent in thinking he has some-
thing entirely new.

This is one of the functions of the Dahlia Society—to-

try and remedy and keep the lists down to a reasonable

number, also to keep the buying public from purchasing-

something they already have.

The war and other circumstances have delayed action

of the Dahlia Society, but we hope to have the matter

of the trial grounds under way before long, so that in

a few years' time no one interested in Dahlia growing,

especially members of the Dahlia Society, will be satisfied

to spend' their money on the say so of some dealer who-

puts everything on his list that comes his way, just be-

cause he or somebody else thinks he has something su-

perior.

I do not believe in substituting another variety for the-

one ordered, no matter how close it may resemble it,

unless ordered by the customer, and then it ought to

be sent out under its true name to avoid confusion.

(Signed) Kichaed Vixcext, Je.

President American Dahlia Society.

John H. Slocombe, Dahlia Grower

The late John H. Slocombe, noted as an originator

and grower of Dahlias, was born on June 28, 1844, at

Barnstable, Devonshire, England. He was the son of a

farmer and worked on a farm until he was 36 years

old. He then worked three years in various gardens in

England. Coming to America in April, 1873, he was
engaged as gardener at Jlorristown, N. J., where he

staved two years.

in 1S75 he secured employment as greenhouse assist-

ant for that grand old plantsman, Robert Veitcb, of New-

Haven, Conn., where, in 1890, Mr. Veitch was enabled

to place him as head gardener for Congressman Charles

.Mitchell, whose place was under Mr. Slocombe's charge-

for 17 Tears.

In the Spring of 1899 Mr. Slocombe bought land, built

a dwellina house and two Violet houses and went into

business for himself. Later he erected other greenhouses

and turned the greenhouse department over to his eldest

and voimgest sons, who have since conducted the business

of growing Violets and Sweet Peas under the name of

Slocombe Bros.

Mr. Slocombe thereafter devoted his energies to the

erowins of Peonies, Irises and other herbaceous plants;

also Gladioli, Cosmos and Dahlias. Of late years the

Dahlia was his pride and hobby: he raised hundreds of

seedlinffs each year from seed of his own production.

If readers of The Exchaxge will refer to the issue of

Nov. 3, 1917, they will find on page 945 a picture of Mr.

Slocombe and aii article written by a Dahlia enthusiast

after a visit to Mr. Slocombe's Dahlia plot.

.Mr. Slocombe. aside from cash prizes and chieflr

throush his exhibits of Dahlia flowers, had won two gold,

two silver and two bronze medals; four silver cups: and

diplomas and certificates by the hundred. If to leave

the world better than one found it entitles one to be

classed as a benefactor, Mr. Slocombe surely was one.

He leaves to mourn his loss in his immediate family

a widow, a daughter and three sons.

The floral tokens sent bv the New Haven Hort. Society,

the local florist and many admiring friends were evi-

dences ofthe esteem in which he was held.

[The foregoing facts are taken from a letter Tchick

rcas oicen by Mr. Slocombe to William J. Rowe, a close

friend. It was through Mr. Rove's courtesy that

'William Rathaeber, Exchaxge correspondent at -V<"/-

Haren. Conn. .'was enabled to give our readers the fore-

going sketch.—Ed.]
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
i Florists In good standing throughout the countfy can avail
ihemselves of the advertisers' offers in this Department and
iccept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
xansmit them to an advertiser In these columns, and thus avail
:hemselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
>pen to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
a placed in the advertiser's card it indicates <

nembership in the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.
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£^^ RETAIL DEPARTMENT fib^

A Flower Lover's Viewpoint
The report of the interview given herewith is not imaginary, but an actual recital of a conversation which occurred between the writer, Allan Humason.

and an intelligent gentleman with whom he had recently become acquainted. The interview represents the case of a "mere man*' and an individual
purchaser, and therefore must be digested in that light. It involves all the old questions of Publicity, Salesmanship, use of the telephone and how to get
this class of buyer in the mailing list. An article to follow will give some pointers on the compiling and use of a mailing list, a detail of his organization
which every retail florist should possess. . . What retail florist will guarantee his flowers to keep a reasonable time after passing out of his hands into
those of the customer? A retailer who has the courage to do this will add mightily to his reputation.

.!^^& ^t^:
WELL. 1 had a talk with him. He "dove" right

iiitii tlie subject, for it seemed to afford him
pleasure. He lil;es flowers, in fact, lilies them

so much, he said, that he has gone out of his way in-

numerable times to buy them. He has lived in Seattle,

Spoliane, Minneapolis, Chicago, Washington, D. C. and
New Yorli, and it is his belief that for ordinary gift

purposes, nothing is more suitable than hinvers, and be

wanted to do anything he could to make tlie buying
of flowers easy for the flower lover. Think of it,

to help the tradesman make flower buying easy—Mr.
Flower Buyer wishing to help the retailer in selling him

!

He is in the habit of buying flowers for Easter,
'Mother's Day, Thanksgiving" and Christmas, and also
for births, graduations, l>alls, parties, weddings, anni-

versaries and funerals. The
reader will notice that he
made no mention of St. Valen-
tine's Day. I immediately
brought up that occasion and
he gave me a "hot one." "It

has never occurred to me to

use flowers for St, Valentine's
Day. My mind always asso-
ciates 'Valentine's Day' with
some sort of paper token
with a pretty verse." Gee,
he nearly knocked me over

!

I thought that here in the
North, at least, the trade had
been "hammering" at St. Valen-
tine's Day with sufficient pub-
licity to bring flowers for
that occasion before the minds
of almost everybody. It did
not take him long to get the
idea, however, and he told me
that he thought flowers shoidd
make the ideal valentine, and
seemed peeved to think of his

thoughtlessness. He gave it

as his opinion thtt florists

could not use too much pub-
licity to acquaint flower buy-
ers with occasions throughout
the year when their wares could
be used to the best advantag\
This should ha\e been enough
for me, I suppose, but I was
not sati.sfled and 1 plougbrd
further into tlie subject with
him.

"You buy candy, don't

you?" I said! He said he did,

often. "For whom do you us-
ually buy it and could you not
very often use flowers for the
same purposes for which you now purchase candy?" He
said he buys candy mainly for other people and rarely

for himself, and that he believed that in fifty per cent,

of the instances he could have used flowers to per-
haps better advantage than candy. "Then why didn't
you buy flowers?" I asked, and after he had stopped to

think a few seconds he gave me an answer. It was still

another "hot one, " a "stunner," so to speak. "Because,"
he said, "When I buy candy I know just what I am
getting, that is to say, I buy Johnson's, or Bunte's, or
Apollo, or Huyler's, or Welier's, or some other lirand,

and I know tliat I am getting quality. The idea is not
that I want to give some one sometliing to eat, but

that I want to give some one a little something and I

want it to be 7001/. Probably, I don't want to s)iend

over a couple of dollars and still I want something
good.
"When I buy flowers I never know what I am getting.

They may be Al flowers that will keep, or they may
be class 'D' stock and only last a day, anyhow there
is no way for me to tell what they are except to take
the dealer's word for them. I have bought flowers
several times that looked fine in the florLst's refriger-
ator, only to find them about half dead after an hour
or so at home. It is just like going into a dentist's
or a doctor's office, or a jewelry shop. I go in and
hand the jeweler my watch—there is sometliing wrong
with it, and I must have it repaired. He says there is

a mainspring broken, or the hair spring is broken, or
something else is wrong, and that it also inight to lie

cleaned. Now. all I know about it is that it won't

run, and although it may have been cleaned but a
short time before still I must take his word for it

and 1 leave the watch with him.
"It is practically the same with the florist. I ask

him what the flowers are and how long they will keep,
and he tells me. If I knew these things without ask-
ing him 1 would feel much better, or if I knew that the
flowers were guaranteed to keep I would feel better.

However, when I buy candy I know it is quality, be-
cause I feel that I know the people who make it

through their advertising. I know the brands of candy
that I buy, and having tried them, and knowing them to

be of first class quality, I am not afraid to make a
small purchase for a friend. Now, if I were as sure
of getting flowers of first quality when making a small

all the time, if I could afford them, and if some good
florist would call me on the 'phone and tell me I could
obtain flowers at quite a reduced pri<"e, I feel sure that 1

would buy, and I believe there are thousands of people
just like me."

So there's the question;

Are there thousands of people just like him? He
brings up the old questions of Confidence in the Florist,

Salesmanship and Publicity. Personally, I believe

there are many people just like him who like flowers,

and like to buy them, and who would buy more often
than they do if flower buying were made easier for

thein.

From this Illustration of a section of a bona fide Japanese garden a clever window dresser may
obtain Eome ideas for his own guidance

purchase I would buy tliem in many instances where
I now buy candy."
While on the subject of candy another thought oc-

curred to him. He said that time and time again he
had been attracted by a fancy display in a norist's

window and, being desirous of buying a single flower,

or two or three, for say about a dollar, went within
and asked the storekeeper the price, Init the price was
usually given him in dozens, whereupon he was too

embarras.sed to asked the price in single lots. He
wanted to know why an attempt was never made by
florists to sell single lots, saying that while he knew
it was more trouble to sell in small lots, at the same
time he thought it would eventually bring about the

use of flowers by almost everybody and ultimately re-

sult in flowers being foremost in people's minds when
they de-sired to give some one a small token of a not
too permanent nature.

It had already begun to dawn on me that instead

of being the interviewer, I was being interviewed, and
1 imagine in order to convince me of it, he continued,
"Is not the floral business like most other businesses,

that is to say, do they not have seasons when stock

is plentiful and other seasons when stock is

scarce? And is it not tlie policy of florists to sell

their stock cheaper when stock is plentiful?" I im-
mediately told him that at the present time practically

all flowers were scarce, but that in normal times the
flower business bad such seasons, and I asked him why
he wanted to know. "Because," he said, "I am always
interested in flowers and would like to have them about

The 1919 Outlook for

Flori<:ulture

More Business. Better Organiza-
lion. Wider Publicity promise a

Bumper Year

Optimism based on a care-
ful study of conditions and a
judicious survey of future
l>ossibilities, was the keynote
of the paper read by S. S.

Pennock, pres. of the S. S.

Peiinock Co. of Philadelphia,
before the New York Feder-
.ition of Horticultural Socie-

ties and Floral Clubs at

Ithaca, N. Y., on Feb. XL
The address was as follows:

The subject assigned to me
on this auspicious occasion,
namelj', "The Outlook for
Floriculture in 1919," is a
congenial one for more than
line reason. In the first place,

as you are no doubt aware,
floriculture has been my
business from boyhood. But
it has been more than that—

•

it hits been my pleasure also,

and my spare hours have
mostly been spent in the de-
lightful company of my Roses
iiul other denizens "of ray

garden; and my next best de-
light to communing with my
flowers is to talk about them
to my friends.

Another reason why this

subject pleases me at tMis

time, is because the world
has been passing through such
a cataclysm the past five

years that mankind has had but little thought to spare
for the beautiful in life. Now that the dark cloud is

jiassing arid the sunshine is beginning to glimmer
through once more, the outlook is so much improved
that one can discourse with a clear conscience on the
subject of floriculture. We may even have a • spray
of Apple blossoms on the breakfast table in 1919—
a thing taboo during the war. The idea back of the
taboo was, of course, an economic one—namely, that
the apples were the important thing and that food for

the body was more desirable than a feast for the soul.

Now the indications all along the line in ornamental
horticulture—in the growing of trees, shrubs and flow-

ers, the management of conservatories, landscaping and
the many allied industries—show signs of awakening.
Good judges are of the opinion that the year will be
the greatest ever experienced, and that the pent-up
soul of man wiU rebound from long confinement and
go a-gardening once more with redoubled energy. Cab-
bage has been king but Queen Kosa will now ascend

the throne.

In regard to the branch of floriculture in which I am
most intimately associated in a business way, that is,

the wholesaling of cut flowers, I may say that it has

been a long time since we have had more encouraging

prospects than the outlook for 1919.

The trade has gone through a great many vicissi-

tudes, labor and coal troubles having been probably the

florists' most serious difficulties. The conditions have '

changed very materially since the signing of the armis-

tice, and everything is getting back to a better, busi-
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^ Flower* and Servict

^esitti^^ ^ ^ 5923 Euclid Ave.

CLEVELAND, OHIO *^^
ORDERS Colorado Springs ^cmrrr

promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

COLUMBUS, OHIO,v,c^?Tv
THE MUNK FLORAL COMPANY

CO flu^P;:af.,a«. 1» south nigh street

DALLAS, TEXAS

LANG FLORAL AND NURSERY CO.
FINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

fl FLORISTS

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

VA» DENVER, COLO,
tn % *T) i /> B. E. Glllh, Preit.

u^ark •j'loral Lo, b. p. N*iman. sec.
Colorado, Utah,

1643 Broadway W<»tern Nebraska and Wyoming
point! reaohed by eipresi. Orden promplly filled. Usual disoountf

DETROITMICHIGAN
_^^|^ Order, give, best of car. by ..^^^^4;;jT?*^ these four F. T. D. Members ^v!;^^^^

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

•ai-}ft^^0^i!ii,a.ir3^Sjiim'^W!LVa<!W',9ai{>li^:*^

ESIABLISHEU IN 1862

EASTORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL THE ORANGES, BLOOMFIELD, GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

^MTTH "THE FLORIST
t^llM.1 1 -i^^ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ^.gtr^
W« deliver by automobiles in East, West and South Orange, ^

also Glen Ridse, Montclair, Bloom6eld. Newark and New York

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^> of Elizabeth, N. J. <^>
We give the best of service 1169 E. Jersey Street

Baker Bros.
Ft. Worth

Texas

FLOWERS , PLANTS - TREES

nesslike basis. The cost of doing business, thougli,

remains liigh, and probably will remain high for
some time to come. The only thing that could bring
prices down very materially would be a panic, and that,
of course, we do not want. We do think the cost of
doing business will lessen as the months and years go
by, but there will not be any marked decrease for some
little time to come, not much of any in 1919.

With the return of the men who have been in the
war, there is bound to come more business, and more
general business to the florists of this country. The
boys will want to be entertained by their relatives ami
friends, wliich will mean flowers.

This war condition has brought into the market a
new class of buyers, buyers who will soon feel that
flowers are not a luxury, but a necessity in their homes;
that the home is not complete witliout a few flowers
to give an added touch of joy and pleasure that
cannot be obtained in any other way. In short, flow-
ers will come to be a necessity and not a luxury.

Wlien the Society of American Florists launched its

publicity campaign last year, some felt it was an in-
opportune time, but those who had charge of the
campaign felt it was one of the best times to get the
flower business liefore the public, and there is no doubt
that the drive has worked a wonderful amount of good,
and will make for better results as it progresses.

The thought is for the coming year to raise $100,000
instead of $50,000—just double the publicity planned
for 1918. No commodity, if advertised judiciously and
regularly, can but be helped as to its sales. The pro-
posed advertising will continually bring before the pub-
lic the slogan, "Say it with Flowers," and will stamp
it indelibly, I think, in the minds of everyone just as
other trademarks, such as Cream of Wheat, Uneeda
Biscuit, etc., have become familiar to us.

".Say it with Flowers" means so much. It is a won-
derful slogan for each and every florist to use in his

local advertising, which, coupled with the national ad-
vertising, cannot help but benefit every live and up-
to-date florist.

Some of our more optimistic friends in the flower
business feel that the industry today is only in its in-

fancy, and in a few years, with this publicity cam-
paign in good working order behind it, it will be brought
up to a point undreamed of.

The publicity campaign is very ably managed, and
there is no question that the money will be judiciously
spent, and spent where it will do the most and the
best.

This publicity campaign, and the placing of the busi-
ness generally on a better and sounder business basis,

is going to mean that we are going to have not the old-
fasliioned ways of doing business, not a slip-shod way,
but up-to-date business methods right straight through
the growing, wholesale and retail ends.

Each florist will realise that it is absolutely essen-

tial that he keeps things up in a businesslike manner
in order to live, and stay in the swim.

Another point that is being worked up, which will

result in nation wide benefits, is a system of credits.
The credit business in the past has been very lax; in
fact, anyone who was a good fellow could get credit.

The S. A. F., back of the Collection and Credit Com-
mittee, in starting a campaign of education along
credit lines, will eliminate all the old loose practices.
One such habit was to run up a bill on one man, stop
buying from him, and run a bill on the next one, and
then, when one had gone the rounds, to start in paying
the first one, and so on down tlie line again.

There is no reason why every florist should not pay
his bills promptly when they come due. Other lines

of business do it, and it has come to the point where,
if the florist wants to live and do a prosperous business,
he will have to pay his bills promptly.

This requirement is going to make him more careful
in the credit he gives, and give him an incentive for

watching his collections much more closely. Then,
too, it will give him an incentive for organizing
his establishment in a more up-to-date way.
In fact, it will he absolutely necessary for him to or-
ganize his establishment in order that he can keep
abreast of the times.

The growers, both wholesalers and retailers, have re-

cently passed through five or six months of very good
business, probably as prosperous a Fall and Winter
season as they have ever had, and I can see no reason
why the Spring should not be equally as good and
with a large increase in the volume of business. Sum-
mer business, as usual, probably will not be anything
wonderful, but it ought to be fully up to that of other
years, in fact, better, with the Fall starting in in good
shape.

I cannot see but that the flower business for 1919
will be a very healthy one in every way.

Send Yomr Orders for Texas and ttOkiahoma

I

Drumm Seed and Floral Co

Fort Worth<^^>Texa»

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSE^SS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.
c,„™,.f741Mato Street
otores.

y3^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH ...^flk^

FLOWERS j» > *^1J^

Spear& McManus, Fiomts
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD. CONN.

Hartford

Connecticut

Highland Park Greenhouses
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISrelephonet

7S and 85

Oeliveriea in any of the North Shore towns of

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

(M^ t̂rniam^mA indunapolis, ind.^"^ 241 Massachusetts Ave^

(Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann'a flowers excel

T/ie Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth StreetMILLS
Jacksonville,

^m Teftcli a!i Florida and South Klo
Georgia points ri»»

Jacksonville, Florida
Telegraph orders fur Florida promjitly and carefullv

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE
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Better Advertising Illustrations and Copy Make Better Business

IN the Spring the young
man's fancy—leads to many

perplexities as to just how
aptly a pretty compliment

may be presented to some par-

ticular one.

There is not a lady in the

land but will appreciate the

message expressed in a dainty

offering of flowers.

We are splendidly equipped

to serve you with any special

floral offering you may have
in mind from a simple bouquet
to the more elaborate decora-

tive basket.

(NAME AND ADDRESS HERE)

Greet Him With Flowers

(or use)

Say It With Flowers

A S he steps from the train
*' make his heart tingle with
a big generous bunch of his

favorite flowers or, if the boy
who is coming back likes them
all, let us make up a special

bouquet for you as a token of

your hearty welcome.

(NAME AND ADDRESS HERE)

Florists* Exchange Advertising Service No. 1
Here is a page of brand new, snappy and seasonable illustrations and adver-

tisements; the cuts drawn exclusively for our Advertising Service by the leading
advertising specialists of New York.

You can have all of these for your own advertising in the form of a regular
monthly service at a much less cost than the drawings alone would come to.

Each cut is made to fit regular newspaper column and the designs are
specially drawn to give the best effect in ordinary newspaper printing.

For complete information as to how you can obtain the exclusive rights
of this Advertising Service for your town, address

ADVERTISING SERVICE, THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
Box 100 Times Sq. P. O., New York City.

St. Patricks Day

Brighten the Top o' the Morning

With Shamrocks from Erin's Isle

\X7E have the true Shamrock in pretty con-
^^ tainers, growing in a bit of the old sod.

Try a pot or two of these cheery little plants for

your table this St. Patrick's Day.

Phone Orders will be delivered promptly

(NAME AND ADDRESS HERE)

^VELCO>«] HOME!

Shower

Him

When the Greatest Boy in the World
Comes Home from "Over There"

Shower Him with Flowers

N London, Paris, the big cities and the little

villages,—wherever our boys have been—they

have been welcomed with flowers from the hands

of women happy in their deliverance from the Hun.

ET us help you plan a special welcome in flowers

for that brave boy of yours and make him feel

the same great welcome, and even greater welcome
home, from those who love him best and most.

(NAME AND ADDRESS HERE)

I

L

The flowers of

March

When early birds

sing

Narcissus and
Daffodil

"The first breath

of Spring."

'"THE prettiest flower that

^ grows," is not too much
to say of the graceful Daffodils

and their sister flowers—the

Narcissus and the Jonquil.

And they lend themselves

most daintily either to room

and table decorations. Too,

they make a lovely bouquet

when worn against the early

Spring costume.

(NAME AND ADDRESS HERE)

FOR any occasion—Whether
it be a floral piece to a

bereaved friend, or a pretty

bouquet to a particular party,

or even the complete decora-

tion of your home for a great

event:

—

Can Us up on The 'Phone

And We Will Give You Our

Carefuland Prompt Attention

Remember, that we can take

your order for flowers to be

delivered anywhere in the

United States, and assure you

of the order being filled almost

instantly by telegraph.

(NAME AND ADDRESS HERE)

Copyright, 1919, A. T. De La Mare Co. Inc.
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LEXINGTON, KY.

John A. Hell
EAST SIXTH STREET

1\I*»^A7- Yr^fb- MAX SCHUNG
7241 Plaza <^ 785 FIFTH AVENUE

LEXINGTON, KY.

:r Br©^. Co
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

SO

CAL.

POINTS

111 WBST
FOURTH STREET

PROMPT DELIVERY TO ALL

D.S.PURD1E&C0.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
LOS ANGELES, CAL

^// i^^
• 883 Broad St.W0^i^H<^

KWARK, N. 1

Choicest of Flowers Best of Service
We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to Mteamers at Hoboken and New York

We Guarantee Satlsfactioo

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street.

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of

CAPE COD,
MASS.

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE *'

AUGUST R. BAUMER

NATIONAL
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass*

2159-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
phones

| {553 f
Columbus ESTABLISHED 1M»

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

550 FOURTH AVENUE- LOUISVILLE *

Mamber Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

l«^^^^~^ Louisville. Ky

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

'WS.S.
"WA. SAVINGS STAMPS

ISSUED BY THE
UKITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

DARDS ^r
Quality Service^Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Est. at N. E. cor. of Madisos Ave. and 44th St., New York, 44 years

Ji^J^^d^ Inc.

The Mvers Flower Shoo '**^Yo'"^^Avenue'* Boston 799Boyfs*t"n*f

J r Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Poin

SM FatOi Ave.

The F. Walker Co.
312 W. Chestnut Street

LOUISVILLE, KY.

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Ejcpress Service to All Points in Virginis.

MISS McCARRON

936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis
419 Milwaukee Street

imters

F.T a
I

^ — The —
T^venue Floral Ca

>442 ST.CHARLES AVENUE

ylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

l-l >«.^^ : .rx »« MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

ncssion new york

QUALITY FLOWERS <^>
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premises

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

KOTTMILLER. Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbiic Hotels
Telephone: Murray Hill 783

Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April llth. 1919
Grand Central Palace

Out-of-town Orders Solioited. ^ Location Central
Personal Attention.

NEW ORLEANS,

!/iosemont Sardens S^'
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor
CoRespondence Solicited

'^florist ^si°eT *^^ "^
MALANDRE BROS.

Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY
Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1554 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

"W Nashville,

Tennessee

GET ACQUAINTED

NEW YORKcin^ 1;SgrE
"

1063 MADISON AVENUE 'Phone. Lenox 2392

Flowers Delivered Promptly in Greatf>r New Ynrk CUv and Nelirbborlng Statei

200,000 Feet of Glass

« NEWARK, N. J.
/ 945 Broad Street

C'^/C^iLO^iM' <1 Deliveries throughout the State
if and to all eteamshir docks in

Fretb Flonera and Beat Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BROS. ^

938 BROAD STREET

NEW YORK CITY \'??,MTfJ
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77tli and 78th Streets

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
•Pl,„„.. /358) MADISON
Phones

J35,} SQUARE
Oar Motto) THE GOLDEN RUU

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
NEW YORK <^761 Fifth

Avenue

42 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
T Icphone Madison Square 2065-2066

We give SI ecial attention to steamer
and t'leatre order.^. Prompt delivery and
best 8 o.k in the market.

F.E.-Best Advertisinj? Mfdium
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VIRGINIA
NORFOLK FORTRESS MONROE

Special Mesaenger Servioe to

above City SI.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

BUTLER S; ULLMAN ^^
successor, H. W. FIELD ^"'//'o^fs^S^"

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Farnum Street Phon-s— isoi and L15S2

EDWARD SCEERY
PATERSON,

N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Floweri. Broad St. at Cumberland

PHIUDELPHIA,
PA.

The BelleTue-Strattord
and Diamond & 22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? We furnish the best,
artistically arranged

\sm^^(^

PHILADELPHIA: 1800 Chestnut St.

Trade

FloralCo

.Mark
"We Serve You Better

Pittsburgh, Pa.
^ "E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

Port Chester - New York
J. OMl 1 H, LEADING FLORIST

132 North Main Street
Also Harrison. Mamaroneck. Rye, Greenwich and vicinity

iRGVIDENCE, R. I.
.T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.
107 WASHINGTON ST., PROVIDENCE

AND
•liW ENGLAND POINTS

Providence RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street

F«E.-The National Trade Paper

Delivery Cost Accounting

How a Toronto Florist Keeps Down Expenses

J. A. Neal of Toronto, Can., who recently joined the
t'. T. D., is hoping that someone will take up' the ques-
tion of delivery costs. For fifteen years he has kept
close records of these and finds they average 35c. per
parcel. The following figures give the cost per parcel
of delivering for several months during 1918: May,
ll).!lc.; June, 35.8c.; Sept., 40.0c.; Oct., 31.7c.; Nov. 37.2c;
D, c, 13.5c.; average for the six months, 25.1c.

It will be noted that the cost of delivery in Septem-
her is high, but then the overhead remains the same.
l''iir a few parcels in the outskirts, delivery by a boy,
traveling on a street car is used. The following form
for a daily report to be turned in by each truck driver
assures the obtaining of accurate cast figures;

Date
No. of deliveries

Daily mileage
Kepairs
Gasoline
Oil

Tire pressure (Tuesday and Friday)
Front. . . .lbs. Rear libs.

Signature

A sheet the size of business note paper is used for
this form. On the reverse side is a list of deliveries
made during the day with their addresses. The trucks
carry 30in. by 3 '/^ in. tires and each Tuesday and Friday
they are tested for pressure sn that they can be main-
tained at 55 and 65 pounds for the front and rear tires
respectively. These pressures are found to give the
most satisfactory results.

Mr. Neal is very .systematic about keepina; records.
Daily comparisons are made with last year's sales to
see that business is growing. If not, the reason Ls

searched for and any errors are rectified sn that the
business continues to grow. By thus making comparison
a man Ls kept competing with himself.
Mr. Neal will be glad to hear any suggestions which

will help him to reduce the co.st of flower delivery.

o. c."k.

Retail Florist Advertising

The Florists' Exchange, with this issue, inaugurates
:in advertising service department on behalf of its pro-
gressive subscribers. Our slogan is "Better Advertising
Illustrations and Copy Make Better Business." The
retailer is awakening as never before to the fact that
if he wants to expand he must be willing to expend

—

and there is no better returns to be derived than from
those expenditures made for judicious advertising.

It is the belief of the publisher that, with an experi-
ence of over thirty years to guide him, lie has at least
a firm knowledge of the kind of service which will lead
the retail florist advertiser to best results

Providence, R. I.

C2;2 2 Broad Street

vi2^ Macnair, Florist

Roanoke, Vb.
Fallon, Florist

jfj)y ffi;
/» ROCHESTER, N. Y.

^QS>/V^W^;/<^^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
r ^^^SlifcB^^^^^^*^^ Flowera delivered
promptly in Kochester and aurrounding countty. Com-
plete line always ready.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western N.Y.
Points

ROCKFORD

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL
'%/v Quick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

Fred C. Weber
4326-28 OLIVE STREET

ST. LOUIS, MO.
We have no branch stores. Selling Flowers 45 years

V^ ' I ^)«««o l\/l^\ Flowers delivered In city
iJL, M^UUlStf lYMU, „r State on short notice

F. H. Weber
TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE STREET^

Both LoAg Distance Phones

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Flowers delivered in City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO.
1406 OLIVE STREET

St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24

West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the

Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock,

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

Salt Lake City ^^^vS/^
The first fruit of the service is shown on page 367, 1\AII I 17D FI 1^1? A I C^C\
is issue. Give it your careful scrutiny. '"* 1 1 .1 .r.lx J^ M.u^J^\.t\M^ \^\J»this issue. Give it your careful scrutiny
One excellent feature of this .service is that it is

exclusive in that only one business in a town can use it.

St. Valentine's Day Novelty

Myers Flower Shop, New Haven, Conn., introduced
a novelty for St. Valentine's Day by having dresses for
'valentine dolls made to order while the customer waited.

Floral Decoration of Public Buildings

As each new hotel is erected greater attention is

]>aid to floral decoration and thus more and more oppor-
lunity is given for the florist and floral decorator.
One of the latest and most notable examples of this
is to be found at the new Hotel Commodore at 43d
St. and Lexington ave., New York City. The mag-
nificent decorations of the lobby and the mezzanine
floor of the hotel was the last work executed by the late
Marius Mutillod ,proprietor of the Secauciis Exotic
Nursery and also for many years connected with

Ten E. Broadway
250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASS

San Francisco, Cai.

^^^ Joseph's, Florists

Seattle, Wash.
Hoityyirooti Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.
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nrisf

Syracuse, N. Y.
ONONDAGA HOTEL

i^e.D/^y' CO,
I
We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity

oledo, Ohio, ToVt^^
SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES

; lareest
.
oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGE

IN THE CITY

AND
VICINITYOLEDO, OHIO,

SCHRAMM BROS.
^5 Cherry Street

YONKERS, N. Y.

lew York Floral Co.
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co,
1214 F. ST.

W.
Florists <^^ '^'jj

;

Charles A. Dards, the well known florist on Madison
ave. at 44.th st., New York. Mr. Mutillod fluished this
work shortly before his death, and it is a striking ex-
ample of what he was able to do in an interior decora-
tion with plants.
A verbal description of this decoration very inade-

quately conveys to the reader the artistic reatures of
Its arrangement and its simple beauty as a whole;
It should be seen to be fully appreciated. The stone
jilant boxes on the top banisters of the two stairways
which lead from 42d st. up to the spacious lobby are
filled with palms, Pandanus and Nephrolepis ferns.

Tlie flower shop at the head of and between the two
flights of stairs is backed and flanked by palms and
Pandanus, and banked in front with Marguerites, the
only flowering plants used in the entire decoration.
Large specimens of Ficus pendurata, and boxes with

dark green and gold willow covers, filled with palms
and ferns stand near the head of the stairways. In
the center of the lobby itself stands an immense palm
some twenty feet high, about whose base is massed
in a circle smaller palms and English Ivies.
East and west of the center of the lobby large rec-

tangular spaces are enclosed by palms and Pandanus
in beautiful .Japanese and Chinese vases, and palms,
Dracaenes and ferns, in willow covered boxes of green
and gold, the colors which prevail in receptacle cc^vers
tlii-nughout the decoration. The large marble vases
which surmount the several tall marble columns in the
lohliy are filled with English Ivies. Large palms, and
Pandanus in Japanese art vases stand on all sides of
the lobby, and marble boxes are filled with palms
Dracaenes and ferns separate the space occupied by the
(prchestra from the rest of the lobby.

Boxes witli willow covers of green and gold, filled
with palms, Pandanus, and ferns, and festooned with
.Southern Smilax occupy on all sides the rail of the
mezzanine floor which overlooks the lobbv.

Kansas City, Mo./^^
Kaosas and Weatero

Miaaouh

2£Z2JXZ2Z5^ F. T. D EBt. 1890

I anractor Ps B. F. BARR & CO. Pr.itnpt, eScieot Bsrrioc
LiJIItaSier, ra. Member F. T. D. (E.t. 1.S93) National Florist

Lebanon, Pa J. p. VAVKOUS' SONS
* Orders for Central PeunBylvaoja handled witk
promptDees. Members F. T. D.

I KcM'fir on^l f A<^*«««o Deliveries to Loomis tjanitoriunj and altL.lDeny ana LOOmiS points in SulUvan county.
LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENS. LIBERTY. N. Y.

Lowell, Mass. HARVEY B. GREENE
Gives prompt service

lUnntrlair N I ^^- MASSIWANN
mOniCiair, 1^. J. Telephone L. D. 438

Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery and National Flortot

IVLinfmal Pan McKENNA Limited
ITMHIUVai, van . Largest Retaflere in Canada. Merabem F. T. D

M» Vovn/vn M V New Rochelle, Bronxville. The Pelhams.
ITU. Y ernon, l^, I . Hartsdale, White Plains, N. Y. City and

Westchester County. CLARK. The Leading Florist

Nashville, Tenn. GENY BROS.
150.000 square feet of glass

Newport, R. I.
GIBSON BROS., Established 1875

Quality in Flowers and Floral DesigQi

Newport, R. I.
OSCAR SCHULTZ, Florist

Gives prompt service

Newport, R. I.

Established 1864

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses, Jamestown, R. I.

Naurtnn Mace NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIES
neWlOn, IViaSS. r. c. Brldgham. Prop. Member F. T. D

Omaha, Neb. JOHN H. BATH, 1804 Farnam Street
F. T. D.

H. F. A. Lange
Albany, N.Y. WILLIAM C. CLOECKNER

Leading Florist
Meml>er F. T. D.

WORCESTER, MASS.
>eUveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glass

Auburn, N. Y.
DOBBS & SON. The Florists

F. T. D.. Rotary
Central New York orders efBciently filled. Wells College.

D«^.:. in C. LOVERIDGE. Ordere filled promptly fo»
reoria. 111. central llUnoie. Member F T. D.

PU:l.jAlnU:^ Po FOX FLORAL SHOP, 1J07 N. Broad St.
rnuaaeipnia, ra. MemberF. T. D. Prompt, efficient «ervio«

f»„-k<.o r«« McK£NNA Limited
\^UeOeC, V.an. Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F. T. D

Quincy, Mass.
JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORE

1361 Hancock Street

<^^?fe> AllKlirn N Y MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPE-^i^^^T^^ n.UUUrn,l-%. l.DeliTerytoanypartofCayugaCo.orCentCentral N.Y.

Worcester, Mass.

The Manual of
Floral Designing

Everybody Is Buying It

By W. CLEAVER HARRY
From his experience acquired through the

"College of Hard Knocks"
Of the necessity for a Manual, Mr. JIarry wrote

the publishers: "Experience is a good teacher; but
experience alone, without a textbook, makes a slow,
tedious journey. After several years of store work,
filled with glaring blunders and much hard labor, I
began to realize that the arranging of cut flowers
and floral designs is an art; that the knowledge
concerning it is based on method and principle;
furthermore, that an understanding of these prin-
ciples would enable a man to do better and quicker
work, to overcome obstacles and direct the work of
others; in a word, help him to become more valuable—an artist, a manager."
The Manual of Floral Designing is the first text-

book to our knowledge ever published on the subject.
The wideawake retailer should be keen to see to it

that each one of his beginner employees is provided
^\ith a copy and makes a study of its contents. It
may even be the means of giving the employer him-
self a new angle on some problems in designing.
We are in a position to Jill orders the same day as

rewived. Well illustrated and substantially bound
in ilnth, $1.2,'i.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc.
438 West 37th Street :: NEW YORK

Battle Creek, Mich. COGGAN
F. T. D. and Sanitarium Orders

Rm<Tlt»nitnn N Y BINGHAMTON FLORISTS. 66 Court St.Pingnaimon, V\, l . The leading florist In the (Sty

Rratll<Jinrn Vf HOPKINS, THE FLORIST
oratlltHKirO, ¥ l. Eioellent shipping faeUities for Vt.. N. H. 4 Mass

PatnKri/laA 1\4acc Also Boston, Belmont, Watertown. Now-V^dmuriage, IViaSS. ton. Brookline, Arlinston, Somerville
35,000 feet of glass H. A. RYAN, Inc.

R:/.ltninn<l In<1 FRED H. LEMON & CO. Members F. T. D
IVICninOna, ma. Florists and Decorators. Send us your orders

Rnonnira Va WERTZ, FLORIST, Inc. Leading Florist of
IVOanOiie, V a. southwest V&. AU orders given special attention

Q~~^~~~~~~~i\«^~r WM. ROETHKE FLORAL CO.
Oag .naW, IYUUI . Most complete florist establishment In (dioh-

igan. 160.000 feet of glass. Two stores. \T^-
Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life BIdg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns

C.___i„_ p_ CLARK, Florist (Est. 38 years) Member F. T. D
OCramun, ra. 7 Kailroads. Reach all pts. Wires rec'd any houi

Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT

F. T. D. Florist

Scranton, Pa.

pts.

NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
Leading Florists of Scranton

riiarlf>«fnn W Va CHARLESTON cut flower ai^nariesion, w. va. plai^ co. 40.000 tt,^ of glass
Members F. T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West Va.

fharle^fnn W Va .winter floral co. We give the\./naneSlOn, VY. va. best of service. Natl Florist AF T. D.

Davtnn O MATTHEWS. The FloristsL/ayian, \J. ^ and ISW. 3d St. Est. in 1883. Greenhouse
and Nurseries in Riverdale.

Springfield, III.
HEMBREIKER & COLE

Flowers for central nUnois
Members F. T. D.

St. Louis, M). GRIMM & GORLY
7th and Washington Streets

Members F T. D.

Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

Summit, N. J.
HARRY O. MAY. Prop.

The Rose Shop

Dayton, Ohio Third anijl,^rs^^^'^gie^'b°e?i-. T D TefTe Haute, Ind.

Denver, G>lo.

HEINL'S
Members F. T. D.

ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY
Efficient Seivice Toledo, Ohio METZ & BATEMAN

Members F. T D.

Dover, Del. J. J. VON REIDER
Your orders soUoited

Dover, N. J. HERRICK Member Florists'
Telegraph Delivery

Elmira, N. Y. RAWSON, The Florist
Deliveries to Ithaca, Binghamtoo, HorneU
Corning and other points.

TrAntnn N I
CLARK THE FLORIST

1 reilUIII, 11 . J . Member of F. T. D. and National Florist

Trpntnn N I „ park FLORAL CO.
ircillUII, 11. ^.Greenhouses: Buchanan and Schiller Aves.

Traninn N I
Daily deHvery to Camp Dii. tViightstown, N. J..

1 renion, l\.i. Pnnceton Aviation Fields. Freehold and N. JAND VICINITY Shore towns. Carry and grow large stock ol
Cut Flowers. MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D

Ft. Smith, Ark. GEO. RYE, The Plaia
Member P. T. D. "Some Florist"

Troy, N. Y. THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP
The Leading Florist

Greensboro, N. C. van lindley ci1?P%,Y. Fiori...
Members F T. D.

Hackettstown, N. J. herrick T-W.-ber nc^^^

Johnstown N Y WOLLAGKR BROS. Est^SsT Ord^^.
;"""' ' "°°"" °'J;;«Ly.lg£^rd.r^JUl.djatisf^

JOnnSlOWn,!^. I. p„„pt,yd^y„^,^,j^,^j^^ j^™"" y • p CHAS. a. SCHAEFER. Leadtnc Plorlst
_

'*' I"««k» * «. Prompt and efficient service.

WffctfipM N I CHARLES DOERRER & SON. (F. T. D.)TTC5U1CIU, J^. J. Deliveries to Plainfield. Cranford. Rabwmj
and Elizabeth

Winninpv Tanada ""^ " KING " FLORISTWmnipeg, V^anaaa 270 Hargrave street F. T. D. Florist

Ynnkprs N Y RT.BRODERICK MemberF. T.D. Tel. 4681
1 uimcra, ll. 1

. Prompt delivery and orders flUed satisfactorily

Kalamarmi Mirh *^- ^^^ bochove & bro.IVaiamaZOO, IVUCn. p. T. D. Orde™ satbfaotorHy filled

Kansas City, Kan?,
n.1:^?,- J^^?r.?^J'E^^^„, ZaoesviUe, Q,

YoUngrtOWn, 0. Th. only .tor. "th"ei'^a^vhaving gieenhoua.

THE IMLAY CO.(F. T. D.)
B. E. Ohio. 50.000 sq. ft.
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Western States i

Columbus, 0.
St. Valentiue's Day trade was the

greatest ever experienced by the florists
liere, being extraordinary both iu volume
of business and as to prices. Some of
tlie retailers report that they doubled last
.years' sales. Corsages of Violets and
Sweet Peas were the main sellers. Most
of the Violets were in fine shape ; they
brought $1.50 per bunch. And most of
the florists had an early clean up on
them. The fine, bright weather brought
in a heavy crop of Sweet Peas which
found ready sale at 75c. to .$1 per bunch.
They were mostly short stemmed but had
fine bloom.

There was a good call for Roses, but
they were scarce, there being not enough
to_go around. They brought from .fS to
$15 per doz. Carnations were in good
supply, but the calls for them were light,
at $2 per doz. However, they cleaned
up in funeral work. There was a good
call for orchids. Only a few Tulips and
Narcissi were offered, but they found
ready sale. Greens continue scarce.

Pot plants had a good sale. Cine-
rarias were mostly offered and there were
some fine specimens of these.

H. M. MuuU is going to Florida and
Cuba for a few months.

Carl .Tasch, of the Franklin Park
Floral Co., said that his firm doubled
its last St. Valentine's Day business.
Tom Lovey, formerly of Chillicothe, is

now with the Munk Floral Co.
The Livingston Seed Co. is getting its

greenhouses in shape for the raising of
vegetable plants. Walter J. Kngel.

Cleveland, 0.

St, 'Valentine's Day Business

Rei)orts from representative sources
show that St. Valentine's Day business
was fully up to expectations. While the
call for corsages was slightly below nor-
mal, the diMiiand (or cut flowers and
plants was particularly heavy and there
being a generous supply of practically all
seasonable goods to market, the results
financially were the best on record.
Among cut flowers Koses appeared

most popular and being in somewhat re-
duced supply, commanded excellent
prices. The small sorts, such as Baby
Chateuay, Bon Silene, Cecile Brunner
and Elger, as usual were in great de-
mand. Excellent Sweet Peas, ranging in
price from $1 to $.3 per 100 were avail-
able, and were readily moved. There
were not as many Tulips as usual, but
Daffodils, Freesias and Paperwhites made
up for this deficiency. The demand for
double Violets was less brisk than in
previous years, the home grown singles
being popular. A moderate supply of
Mignonettes, Calendulas, Snapdragons.
Primroses and Daisies lent variety to the
market. Carnations were plentiful in all

grades; choice colored stock brought Sc.
medium quality 6c., and the common
grade 4c.

Despite the dearth of Azaleas and
Lilies, there were plenty of plants and
bulbous stock available for the holiday.
Perhaps the most attractive items were
splendid pans of Hyacinths and small
flats of nicely done Tulips. Fine Prim-
roses were shown iu abundance in every
retail store and judging from sales were
as popular as ever. Solanums, Heathers,
Cyclamens and ferns also figured largely
in the displays.

General Market Conditions

The pronounced scarcity of Roses
which has prevailed in this market for
over a month will soon be broken, as
heavy cuts are nearing maturity in the
principal ranges. There is little likeli-

hood, however, of a material drop in
prices, because the "queen of flowers"
has a firmer place in the esteem of the
public than ever before. The low sup-
pl.v has forced retailers to keep Roses in
the background and compelled the featur-
ing of more plentiful varieties and a long-
denied want will create an increased de-
mand when sufficient abundance arrives.

Carnations, which have been cropping
well, are now about due for a let up.
While some of the stock received is

weak and fit for little except immediate
use in funeral work, for the most part
the general quality is good, particularly
in the varieties Matchless, 'Ward. Su-
preme, Pink Delight, Philadelphia, Belle
Washburn and Winsor. Splitting, which

was so bad during the mucky weather of
December, is very little iu evidence a!
present. The great stock exhibited at the
recent Carnation meeting has palpably
made many growers dissatisfied with the
quality of their flowers, and an earnest
desire to improve them is manifest. The
better prices obtainable for superior
stock offer a strong incentive for im-
provement.
The writer again states that this mar-

ket stands badly in need of a few Sweet
Pea specialists ; of a few growers who
have the ability, as well as the love, to
produce an article with character. Stock
that is shipped from a distance lacks
both fragrance and color, and its handling
is productive of loss and disappointment

;

to win with Sweet Peas, one must have
locally grown stock, fresh from the hand
of Nature.

Easter, the next peak occasion, being
two months away, plenty of time is

available for the preparation of stocks
for that great flower time ; and the
grower who has the foresight to prepare
the goods will garner a liberal reward

Notes of Interest

L. F. Darnell, recently appointed
traveling representative of the F. T. D.
returned Feb. 5, from a thorough can-
vass of the trade over a goodly portitu'

of the Buckeye State.
F. C. W. Brown, of the .T. M. Gasser

Co.. was confined to his home with a
slight indisposition a few days last week.

Sir. and Mrs. .James C. Pettee de-
parted last week for a mouth's sojourn at
Palm Beach, Fla.
Frank Ritzenthaler, of Knoble Bros.,

has been honorably discharged from the
service of Uncle Sam overseas, and is

now taking a brief respite preparatory
to resuming his old duties.

The sensation of the St. Valentine's
Day market was the superbly executed
flats of Tulips turned out by the master-
craftsmen of the Friedley Company.

Albert Hart, who recently opened a
retail store in Lakewood, is enjoying a
volume of business beyond his greatest
expectations.

Louis Hody, successor to F. J. Stehle.
Lorain, Ohio, is consigning some excel-

lent Sweet Peas to the Cleveland market.
A grower capable of supplying Asparagus

throughout the year is badly needed for
this market. The rare quality of South-
ern Asparagus is offset by the distance
it has to travel and the proven difficulty

of getting it here in good condition.
R. B. Bla<-kshaw. representing I he

Ove Guatt Co.. of I,a Porte. Ind.. called

upon the trade last week.
George Hampden, of the .Tos. G

Niedinger Co.. Philadelphia, displayed
a novel line of baskets at the Hollenrlen
Feb. 10 and 11. .1. McL.

St. Louis, Mo.

The early part of week opened up cool

and cloudy, with the temperature slightly

below freezing. On the 11th we had
sunshine, but on the Hth, St. Valentine's
Day. we had a drizzling rain.

Prices on all flowers are up. esi)eeially

on Carnations and Roses. Violets on
the 13th were quoted at .$1 and .'?1..50.

hut on the 14th they dropped in price.

Frnm all reports there was a good de-

nuuid for flowers and everybody seemed
to be busy. A victory banquet at the

Statler Hotel created a brisk call fnr

corsage bouquets.
Carnations were quoted from Gc. t"

Sc. ; fancy red 10c. Roses held stiff

prices at 10c. and 20c.; Russells l.'tc.

to 40c. Narcissi were $4 to $5 per 100 ;

Freesias $4 to $G. Sweet Peas brought
7.")C. to $1.50. Cattleyas were 75c. apiece.

Greens of all kinds were in demand.
There was considerable funeral work.
Lilies, Freesias and Romans being largely

used.

Florists' Retail Ass'n

On Monday evening, Feb. 10, this

association held a meeting at the

Knights of Columbus Hall. The pub-

licity movement was discussed, especi-

ally with regard to the proposed 10 per

cent, to be added to the bills presented

by the wholesaler to the retailer, 2.")

per cent, of this payment to go to the

national publicity fund and 75 per cent,

to the local fund. The feature of the

meeting was the nomination of oflicers

for the ensuing year, resulting as fol-

lows: President. Theodore Miller and
F C. 'Weber, Jr. ; vice-president,

A. Meyer, Jr., and W. H. Kruse ; secre-

tary, Oscar Ruf and Fred Horman

;

treasurer. A. Hoffman.

Memorial Day
As this MEMORIAL DAY will be the greatest in its history,

you should not hesitate one moment to purchase

Magnolia Wreaths, Sprays, Wax
Designs, Wax Flowers, Ruscus, etc.
We are headquarters for MEMORIAL DAY SUPPLIES. We guarantee

that our prices are very reasonable. We believe if you purchase now
you will save yourself both worry and money.

RAPID GROWTH
The Supply House that has grown rapidly

Our business has grown so rapidly that we were compelled to increase our
quarters. We have added to our factory a new office and new salesroom-
located at

15 Otis Street, Boston, Mass.
In the Heart of the Florist District

With these new facilities we will be able to serve you much better than before

Whenever you are in Boston, you are always welcome to come and price our
goods whether you desire to buy or not. Whether you buy one dollar's wortli

or one thousand dollars' worth of merchandise we will appreciate your coming
to see us or corresponding with us.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer and Save Money

WAX FLOWERS
~

ROSES. Pink, White, looo

Yellow, Golden Gate. $25.00

CARNATIONS. Pink,
White, Golden Gate 25.00

SWEET PEAS i\erv beautiful)

Pink, White, Lavender. 5.50
100

EASTER LILIES $4.00

CALLA LILIES 4.00

SPRAYS
Tinfoil wrapped. Made ol Roses,

Carnations, Easter and Calla Lilies,

Sweet Peas, etc., including full tele-

scope box.

Price per spray 75c.

We also have sprays at $1.00 and $1.50

CYCAS
We preserve our own Cycas Leaves.

Give us a trial order
tities of our Wax Flowers,

Magnolia Wreaths
Beautifully decorated with Roses,

Carnations, Sweet Peas, Lilies, etc.

Each wreath securely packed in a
separate telescope box.

Decorated
Magnolia
Wreaths Doz.

10-in. frame $10.00
12-in. frame 13.00
14-in. frame 17.00

Plain
Magnolia
Wreaths Di.z.

lO-in. frame $5.00
12-in. frame 6.50

14-in. frame 8.50

Wax Designs
These Designs come in Wreaths,

Crosses, Hearts, Anchors, Cres-
cents, etc. ej^^^

S-inch frame $0.75
10-inch frame 1.10
12-inch frame 1.35

Our Magnolia Wreaths, Sprays
and Wax Designs are the most beauti-

ful we have ever made.

We will quote you special prices on large quan-
Designs, Sprays and Magnolia Wreaths.

Wreath Boxes
Per ino

16x16x5 $8.50
16x16x7 9.25
18 X 18x6 9.50
18x18x8 10.50
20x20x6 11.50
20x20x9 13.00
22x22x6 13.00
22x22x9 16.50

BOXES
Cut Flower

Per 100

18x5x31^ $2.75
21 X 5x3}^ 3.50

24x5x31^ 4.25
28 X 5 x 3}^ 5.00
21 X 8 X S 5.00

30 X 5 X 3y^ 5.40
24 X 8 X 5 5.80

28 X 8 X 5 6.40

Per 100

30 X 8 X 5 $8.80
36 X 8 X 5 9.75
30x12x6 11.00
36x12x6 11.50
36x14x6 13.00

Bouquet Boxes
Per 100

.19x9x8 $10.50

Printing free on lots of 500 or more. In smaller quantities, $1.25 per 100;

gold ink, $2.50. These boxes are the result of long experience. Why not take

advantage of both quality and price ?

WE HANDLE A FULL LINE OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

We Are Connected With No Other Concern
No matter how small your inquirs' or order may be, whether it is for one wheat

sheave, one roll ribbon, one box toothpicks, one dove, one box of wire, we shall

always be glad to give it our prompt attention.

Boston Floral Supply Co., Boston, Mass.
347-357 Cambridge Street 15 Otis Street 96 Arch Street

Kindly address all communications to our main office, 15 Otis Street.

Unknown customers please give reference or cash with order.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

GNATT'S
"Queen Quality"

Magnolia

Leaves
They will not mold. Packed from selected leaves. Uniform size

BROWN-GREEN-PURPLE
$1.75 per carton, $22.00 per lOO lbs.

5% discount when cash accompanies order

THE OVE GNATT CO.
LA PORTE, INDIANA
Write for our latest catalogue and get the new

and practical things

Wh«-ii ord^Tliii;. I>leiia» fiiemlut] The KlchaQir*

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
ancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,
Boxwood, Wild Smilax, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel

Largest Assortmmnt and Stock In America always at your command
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS

PHE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28lli Sl, New York
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

M.RIC[CO.

Buy
'Keystone Quedity'
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FOR YOUR

HANGING
BASKETS

USE OUR

Sheet Moss
$2.50 per large

sack

SEND ORDERS
116-118 Seventh St.

FANCY
NATURAL
GREEN
SHEET
MOSS
SOLD BY
WTTSBURSH
CUT fLOWER q

CITY STORE

Filtibnrgh.Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

OS.G.NEIDINGEKCO.,nori$ts'Supplie$
1309-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.^ When ordering, pleaae meptlon The Bxchange

OUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

atural Log Moss $175 per bag

'erpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag

A. BEAVEN. Evergreen. Ala.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25; 50,000. $9.75

Manufawtnrmd by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
SampUa Free. For Sale by Dealen.

he Prices Advertised in The Florists' Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY

Florists' Supplies

McCallum Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

When oriliM-iiig. piease uien linn The E\chaiiBe

WESTERN STATES
St. Louis—Continued

Growers Meet
A meeting of tlie growers was held

at Eleven Mile House on Wednesday
evening, Feb. 12. All the officers were
present and there was a large attendance.
Insurance for the growers was one of
the leading topics and a full discussion
of the subject took place. The question
of publicit.v was then taken up and all
the members were much interested in

Bull Dog

Paper Clip
Registered
U. S. Patent

Office

The Florists'
Reliable

Package Clip

Sold by
Florisfa' Supply

Houses
Everywhere

Place Your
Easter Orders

NOW

The Fritz-Taber Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers NEW BEDFORD, MASS

;

When ordciin;;. please meiilion The Exchange

the new proposition, that of having the
I
wholesaler take" a certain percentage out

I

of the sales of each grower each month,
to be added to the publicity fund. This
plan was unanimously approved by the
members present, all agreeing to make
their subscriptions in this way as being

I

the fairest and easiest method. Fred
I

Ude, in urging the value of publicity.

I

said that his son, who had enlisted in
I the U. S. Navy, had written that while

I

in midocean, on his way to France he
had picked up a magazine and to his

]

surprise had found the good old slogan,

I

"Say It with Flowers," in large, pleas-
ing type to greet him, and was proud

I

to know that the florists' business was
being pushed forward.

Tresident Rowe is highly enthusiastic
over the possibilities of the Growers'
(Mill) and believes that its usefulness will
be widespread.

£ t. Louis Florists' Club
The club met in the store room

of ('. A. Kuehn. on Thur.sday afternoon,
Feb. 13, at 2 o'clock. The attendance
was small, owing to its being the day
before St. Valentine's Day. and growers
and retailers therefore being busy.
Treasurer Wm. C. Smith was absent
owing to his wife's illness. The scheduled
Carnation show was postponed to the
March meeting, owing to the demand for
stock for St. Valentine's Day, and it

was resolved that outside growers should
be notified so that they might exhibit
their new varieties ; also any other flow-
ers they desired to exhibit.

President Hummert spoke of the great
work done by the S. A. F. in the pub-
licity meetings, both at Cleveland and
Detroit. He spoke also on the proposed
increase in dues.

President Fred Ammann of the S. A. F.
."iddressed the club on the splendid Car-
nation show at Cleveland and the de-
lightful reception and banquet given the
visitor!!. He also referred to the im-
portant meeting held at Detroit of the
S. A. F.. and urged further support of
the publicity movement, both national
and local. He commented on the pro-
posed increase of S. A. F. membership
dues from $3 to .$5.

A vote of thanks was given C. A.
Kuehn for the use of his place for the
meeting. Three new names were pro-
posed for membership as follows : Otto
Sander, Wm. ,T. Patton and .1. Rohrbask.
It was resolved to look for a roomy lo-
cation at which to hold the March meet-
ing, with a Carnation and Spring flower
show exhibit.

Disastrous Fire

At 1 a.m.. Tuesday morning. Feb.
11. damage estimated at $,30,000 was
suffered by the A. W. Schisler Field
and Garden Seed Co.. 70S N. 4tli st,
\yhen its feed elevator at 1133-11.37 Col-
lins St. was damaged by tire, ''rhe loss
was covered by insuranc-e. T'he lire wSS
first reported at the Schisler-Coriielli
Seed Co., 813 N. 4th St., but this proved
to be an error.
The downtown and West End stores

had attractive window displays. W.
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© .<§^ WAX FLOWERS
^'

^^"^

Manila Boxes

Owing to the great scarcity of flowers

Waxed Flowers
are being used extensively in all floral funeral work. We have a very

new and special assortment. ORDER NOW.

©

18 X 5 X 3H
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On Sale Every Morning at / o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RUSSELL HADLEY SUNBURST WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

including the entirm ea< horn the Duckham-Pierson Range

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, SWEET PEAS

NARCISSI and DAFFODILS

VIOLETS for out-of-town shipment

GREENS of all kinds
GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

MY PURPOSE ia to treat any business entrusted to me in such a fair and liberal manner

as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and proGtable.

l/\OrnU C rCMDirU Telephone.. 420.421.422 Fa,ra,ut

JOStrn J). rtllKILn, 51 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Wben orderlDK. olease mentton Tbe Kxcbaae^

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
Telephone. NEW YORK CITY

3870-3871 Farragut

When orderlnE. please mention The Excbanee

New York City

The Market
Feb IS.—The aggregate arrival

of cut flowers of all kinds sliows little

increase. The general demand is not ac-

tive and prices on most items of stock

are weaker and in some cases lower than

last week.
i- t i,«

American Beauty Roses continue to be

in extremely short supply, which the de-

mand, though small, absorbs. gP«cial

grade blooms are selling at from 75c. to

.-til 25 each, and the other grades at cor-

responding prices. Hybrid tea Roses

appear to be in a little smaller supply

this week than last; they are meeting

with a mndPi-.ite demand, but at some-

what lower prices. Top grade blooms

are selling at from about 8c. each tor

the Killarneys. up to about 25c. for pre-

ferred varieties, excepting Hadley, which

is selling for about 60c. Bottom grade

blooms are selling at from $4 to !i>t> per

Carnations seem to be in a little larger

supply and thev are moving fairly well

at 4c. to 5c. each, for the selected grade.

Arrivals of Cattleya orchids are about

the same, but the variety Triana; is

about over and Schroderse is taking its

place. The former variety is selling at

about 25c. to 50c. each, and the latter

at from about 20c. to 25o. each. These

meet with a moderate demand. Vt lute

Lilies are in smaller supply and pink

Lilies are out of the market. The for-

mer are moving rather slowly at .$12 to

.$15 per ion. There is an over supply

of Lily of the Valley, which is accumu-

lating, though the ruling prices for the

best blooms are from $4 to $5 per 100.

Gardenias also are practically out of

the market.
In bulbous flowers not previously men-

tioned there is a large supply of Hya-
cinths and a moderate supply of Ins.

some advance shipments of Gladioli, a

moderate supply of Freesia and of Paper-

white and Soleil d'Or Narcissi and Tu-
lips, and a largely increased supply of

Daffodils.
In miscellaneous flowers there is a

considerable supply of Acacia. Antirrlii-

mim, Calendula. Lilac, Mignonette, Myo-
sotis. Daisies. Primula, Wallflowers and
Violets, and a largely increased supply of
Sweet Peas.

If you are not

at present satisfied

with your New York
representative, try

us

We handle on consignment, or

buy outright, flowers in any quan-

tity. We have a good standing,

unexcelled facilities and ample

capital, which assure you satis-

factory service.

Special opportunity for a couple

of good Rose growers who are

looking for best returns. Our
present demand is larger than our

supply.

UnitedCut Flower Co. Inc.

Ill WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITT

When rirdering. rileage nieiilioti Th,' r^\,,li,tn'.-'e

There are larger arrivals of Southern
grown Asparagus and Smilax. All of

these bulbous and miscellaneous flowers
and greens are meeting with a moderate
demand at quoted prices.

Club Dinner
The dinner to be given by the New

Tork Florists' Club on the night of

March 15. the anniversary of Andrew
.Jackson's birthday, by the way, bids fair

to be an unusual event, the dinner com-
mittee reporting unusually early interest
in this greatest of all annual social gath-
erings under the management of the club.

Imiuiries .•<:.ong many of the wholesale
florists lung out the statement that
Lincoln's Birthday and St. Valentine's
Day caused hardly a ripple in the whole-
sale cut flower market in the way of
increased sales : indeed Violets, which
are generally regarded as a St. Valen-
tine's Day flower, sold more sluggishly
and for a lower price in many cases just

before the holiday than for some time
previous,

Greek Florists' Ball
The Greek-American Florists'

Ass'n is giving its Twelfth Annual En-

The Right Place for

the Right People
Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal

inspection of our business methods
cheerfully solicited

Come in and grow with us!

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW, Preaidtnt

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phone*—3310-3S11-3312 Parragut

When orderlnr, pleaae mention The Exchange

J. J. COAN, Inc. Wholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

FarragufMirand 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

Wlien ordering, pleas* mention The Sxchange

FUTTERMAN BROS. «ot,f
i:ONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone. Farragut 9761 and 159

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

NEW YORK105 West 28th Street
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

TELEPHONE
FARRAGUT 759

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WANTED
CONSIGNMENTS OF

Gladiolus Blooms
Outdoor or Indoor Grown, from SOUTHERN GROWERS

ALSO OF

ASPARAGUS
QUICK RETURNS PROMPT CASH PAYMENTS

CHARLES MILLANO, wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET

Telephone: Farragut 2483 NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

tertainment and Ball at Palm Garden.
150 East oSth St.. on Thursday evening.
Feb. 27, at 8:30. The following an-
nouncement has been sent out: "You
do not want to miss this affair. Froni
all reports. Mr. Sakas. the chairman of
the entertainment committee, and his co-

workers have been working hard, and
the results look promising for the even-
ing to be a huge success. 'Pack your
troubles in your old kit bag' and go. It

will cure or kill all ailments. Everybody
will lu' there, tripping to the strains of
sweet music, after enjoying a specially

{CoTtlinued on page 376)

D. FEXY
Wholesale Commission Florist

116 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchiinj:e

F. L Ads Give Good Results
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C. Bonnet G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 yvin^ston SU BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones, Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
Give US a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open Mornings at Six o'clock for the sale of Cut

Flowers.

Wall space for Advertising Purposes For Rent
V, S. DoRVAL, Jr., .Seiretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

55-57 West 26tli Street M«u, Vnrl
TelephoDcs: 13 ind 3180 Farraiil llCVV 1 UIH

Frank H. Traendly Charlea Schenck

Traendly & Scasmx
Wholesale Florists

436 Siitb Avenue., bet. 26th and 27th Sta.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phones: Farragut 797-798-799

When ordering, please mentioa The Exchange

Alfred He Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telepone, FARRAGUT 4559
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Established 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 551

Consianments of Choice Flowers Solicited

WiLUAM H. KUMJER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, Main 4591

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C. Rledel Wholesale Fhrir^ls Meyer Othlle

Seasonable Flowers of all lands
The best of service to Growers and Retail

Florists. Twenty-five years' experience in the
Flower Business. Consignments solicited

« WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

66 West 26tli Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, Farragut 3290

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST ./«, i [- w ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMLLt.T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. Lelephone 105 W. 28th St.. New York
, rARBAGUT 7!3t

When ordering, please mention The Exchajige

ROSES in aU the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quaUty
L-ongiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. AH other Flowers in their reason

P. J. SMITH, ^Vholesale Florist

FaSgm w°rfo8» 13 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. 300—301 Farraaut 148 Wetl 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, 9HAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

when ordering, please mention The Exchange

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Feb. 18, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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REMOVAL NOTICE
OWING to increased business, we have been forced to

remove to larger and better equipped salesrooms.

We are now situated in the heart of the wholesale

flower district.

Our facilities for handling flowers are the best obtain-

able in this city. Satisfaction and service is our rnotto,

as our one aim is to please. No order for flowers is too

large or too small for us to give our best attention.

If you are not a customer, give us a trial.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones : Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3532

when ordering, please mention The Exchange

B. A. SNYDER CO. KJ^tr?!

Hardy Cot Evergreeos, Cat Flowers and Florists' Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone. Fort HiU 1083-1084-1085

Wben ordering, pleaee meptlon The Exchange

BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co., Tl'S'rI^s'"
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire SL,T.iephon.{«|6J}MAiN Boston, Mass.
I 5948 J

When ordering, please mention The gxchange

New England Florist Supply Co.

276 Devonshire Street
Telepbenw: ton HIU, Mif and MS.

BOSTON, MASS.
Op«a 4 a. m. to 7 p. >.

When ordering, pleaaa mention The Btacohange

Boston, February 18, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Pricea quoted are by the hundred, unleaa otherwise noted

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley,
Hcosier Beauty
Killarney
White Killarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer
Columbia
Roae Marie
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant

J. J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner

Adiantum, ordinary
Antirrhinu'Tis, bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch.

.

" Sprengeri, bunch...
Calendula
Callas, per doz
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy
Freesias
Galax Leaves
Gladioli
Leucothoe

,

Lllium Formosum
" Lonfilflorum
" Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Narcissus, Paperwhite

Sofeild'Or
" Daffodils

Orchids—Cattleyas
" Cypripedium, doz.

.

Primroses per bunch
Smilax, doz. strings
Sweet Peas
Violets, Double

•* Single

20.00tol00.00
20.00 to 40.00
10.00 to 30.00
4.00 to 16.00
4.00 to 16.00
10.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 12.00
15.00 to 35.00
8.00 to 12 00

to
15.00 to 40.00

to
to
to

,10.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 16.00

to
to
to

6.00 to
.35 to
.35 to

2.00 to
2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 3 00
B.ODto 6.00
4.00 to S.OO

to
to
to
to

16.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 10.00

to
3.00 to 4.00

to
4.00 to 6.00
50.00 to 75.00
2.00 to 3.00

to
to

2.00 to 4.00

1.00
8.00
.50
.60

3.00

to .

.76 to
to
to
to

1.00

(Continued frotti paut^ 374)

prepared entertainment composed of all

high class vaudeville artists. The tickets

are : For gentlemen $2 ; ladies $1. Uo
not waste money ou Howers for your
ladies, because that is one of the nicest

parts of the affair, as each lady will re-

ceive a corsage of flowers, as she enters

the door, from a handsome man who is

on tlie committee. Do not hesitate, for

it will be .$3 well invested."

Spring Flower Show, 1920
It is pleasing to note that arrange-

ments are already being made for the
Spring llow^er show, which will be held
at the Grand Central Palace, in this

city a year hence. Much interest, and
indeed enthusiasm, is already shown in

regard to this coming show. A full

account of the action which the joint

committee has taken will be found else-

where in this issue.

The administration headquarters of the
S. A. F., at 1170 Broadway, is a busy
place these days. IIardl.\' a week goes
by in which there is not a meeting held
there, and indeed sometimes two meet-
ings a week. On Friday, Feb. 14, an-
other important conference took place
there between the committee representing
the S. A. F. and the committee repre-
senting" the American Nurserymen's
Ass'n, to discuss ways and means of
further proceedure in regard to Quaran-
tine No. .37, the plant exclusion order
effective .Tune 1 ne.>:t. Present at this
meeting, representing the nurserymen's
committee. were Thomas Meehan,
Dresher, Pa. ; .7. E. Moon, Morrisville,

Pa., and Curtis Nye Smith, Boston,
Mass., and Leonard II. Vaughan, Chi-
t-ago, 111., representing the .Vmerican
Seed Trade Ass'n ; also F. R. Pierson,
Tarrytown. New Yiu-k ; ,7. D. Eisele,

Riverton, N. .1.; C. B. Knickman. New
Y(U-k City and Sec'y ,Tohn Young. It

developed at this meeting that the
florists of this country now realize the
seriousness of the situation, if this em-

The Chicago Rower Growers Association
PAUL R. KLINGSPORN,

Maoafter
Wkotmaalm Crawmrt of
Cut Flovers and Manlt

182 N.WABASH AVB.
CHICAGO

BEAUTIES, LIUES, ROSES, CARNATIONS
AND EVERYTHING SEASONABLE

Cut Flowers
nil D /^ Wholeiale Growers

i^oeblmanii oros. Lo., and shipper, of

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Cut Floner and Supply Department!

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Two Million Square Feet of Glass at
MORTON GROVK. ILL.,

in Plants and (.m Flowers
Send all Plant Orders i.. \l.,rton Grove

;\ uku orderlnc, pleajM mention The Bxcbange

iiargo recommended by the Keilcial Hur-

tii-ultural Board goes into effect ou June
1. The subject has not only been taken

up for discussion by the horticultural

societies and florists clubs of this co\in-

try, but also by the leading gardeu

clubs and womeus clubs of America.
Much valuable information and data are

being gotten together to submit to the

proper oflicials at some later date. This
mi'cting was called at S p. in. and did

licit adjourn until about S p. m.

S. A. F. Journal
Secretary John Youug is nnw

sending out the first number o£ the

Joiinittl of the 8. A. F. The dela.y in

this regard has been unfortunate :
hrst

iu not receiving permission to publish

from the Pulp and Paper Division of the

War Industry Board, until the beginning

of the year. A few other changes will

be necessary in the Journal to comply

with the regulations of the Post Ottice

Department before the second class mat-

ter privilege is obtained. The publish-

ing of this journal of the society's activ-

ities was ordered at the St. Louis Con-

vention of the S. A. F.

Major 1'. F. O'Keefe spent two days
this week with Secretary Young going

over the preliminary work of the spring

advertising which is now well under

way.
Lawrence Theiler, formerly for some

years bookkeeper for John Youug &
i'o., and who was severely wounded in

battle in France several months ago, re-

turned on .Monday of this week, and is

now located at Camp Merritt awaiting

his discharge. Mr. Theiler was wound-
ed by shrapnel, and, is suffering con-

siderably from his injuries. His return

home gives him the first opportunity to

get acquainted with his baby daughter,

born while he was in France. Without
iiuestion "Lawrence" as h_e was familiar-

lly called -iu the wholesale flower dis-

trict will receive a warm welcome when
he again makes his first appearance

there. He evidently belongs to a fight-

ing family, as he had three other brothers

also iu the service, one of whom is still

in France.
A letter in the New York Times of

Feb. S from H. E. Holdeu of Flushing,

L. I., entitled "The American Embargo.
Which Cuts off Many Products," and
an article by K. I. Farrington, in the

l{osti>n I Mass. ) Transcript of Feb. 12

entitled "A Government Frost for our

Slower Garden," shows clearly tlie grow-

ing opposition of florists and nurserymen
to quarantine No. 37.

The fourth annual course of five lec-

tures on "Nature Study and School

Gardening", will begin Feb. Ill, at 4 :1.5

p. m. in P. S. 20 Manhattan. 124 West
30th St. These lectures will be given by
Van Evrie Kilpatrick, vice-president of

the School (;ar<len .\ssu., and director

of .school gaidi'us. and will be illustrated

with practical applications. During the

past three years these lectures have been

largely attended. The first year 104

teachers registered, the second year 'JOb,

and the third 107 teachers from -Man-

hattan Borough alone.

The majority of the boughs of flower-

ing shrub's seen in the wholesale cut

flower market this year, excepting For-

sythia, lias been of very poor quality,

but there was noted this week that the

United Cut Flower Co., Ill W. 2Sth St..

had some of the finest double flowered

blooms of Japanese Flowering Plum,
both red and white, ever noted in this

market, ilarwin Tulips and giant Nar-
cissus blooms of the Victoria type were
also noted at this store.

A A. Young, of Jewett City. Conn.,

is shipping to Geo. C. Siebreclit, 100
W. 2Sth St., blooms of the n'll Carna-
tion Merry Christmas of remarkable

ALL THE LEADING

VARIETIES OF ROSES
and CARNATIONS

Peter Reinberg
Wholetale Cut Flower

»

30 EAST RANDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for Mrs. RusseH Rosea

When orderlni!. please mention The Excbance

LG. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana
Whpn onlerliig- please mention ThP ExchaTige

ZECH & MANN
iVWe are Wholesale Florists Doin^

a Strictly Whrfesale Business

30 East Randolph Street, OfiCAGO
When orderlnir. please meiition Tlio Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFrr

V USE FOR RESULTS ^

quality, and also some almost equall.v

fine blooms of the Carnation Benora and

of Enchantress Supreme and White En-
chantress. Bv the way. the Enchantress

varieties of Carnations still seem to hold

their own everywhere in the cut flower

market.

For Boston Market report and news-

letter see page 378.

Chicago

The Market
Feb. 17.—There is not much

change iu market conditions. Stock in

most lines is only in moderate supply

and prices continue firm. The demand
for St Valentine's Uav trade was un-

usually heavy; iu many cases retailers

report that it was more than twice as

large as in former years. This demand

is, however, limited to certain varieties

of stock, the most popular of which is

that which can be used for corsage work,

Violets, Valley, Sweet Peas and orchids

being favorites for this occasion, ihe

shipping trade is good and the local trade

exceedingly heavy up to Friday. Witn

the passing of the demand for St. Val-

entine's Day local trade returned to nor-

™»1.
. , I. » „

There is no change m the Kose situa-

tion ; short stock which is much in de-

mand is extremely scarce and brings

good prices: litUe is beiug sold for less

than $5 per 100. In the better grades

the demand is more easily supplied. Am,
Beauty is short of the demand; only
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Most every Florist can handle

GARDENIAS and LILAC
Two of our specialties and we recommend them to

you for quality.

WHITE LILAC
This has been a specialty with us for years. You

ccin always depend on us for Lilac. We have some on
hand at all times, emd an order for a quantity Ccm be

filled on short notice.

GARDENIAS
Our better grades are about as good a quality as

can be grown. Lx)ng stems jmd perfect flowers. Our
grower cuts cind ships every day, so you are absolutely

sure of receiving fresh flowers.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
WhoUtalt Florhit

BALTIMORE, MD., " PHILADELPHIA " WASHINGTON. D.C.

mmmrmmmmrmmfmMrmmmmrmmiMmvmMrmMr/&ifmm
Wlien ordering, pleaae mention Tbe Bkxoh&nve

Roses

Carnations

Snapdragons

and a full Une of
all other SeuoD-
ablc Cat Flowcra.

5 S. Mok St. WHOLESALE FLORIST PhiladelpkU, Pa.

Wben ordering, pleaae mettttoo Tbe Vzchaiute

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
and a full line

of all other
Greene

WHOLESALE FLORIST
12 South Mole St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.WM. J. BAKER,

Carnations, Callas and Sweet Peas
WtLCB ord«rtoc. pleas* mantlon The Bxohanre

Chic£igo, Feb. 17, 19
Prices
otherwiae

19
Wholesale Cut Flower

Prioea quoted are by the hundred unleaa

Rosea—American Beauty.
Speciala per doi.
36-incb Btema "
30-inoh sterna "
Short Sterne per 100

Columbia
White and Pink KUlarney
Killarney Brilliant
MUady
Mra. Aaron Ward
Mre. Chaa. Ruaaell
Richmond
Sunburst
Ophelia

Carnations, Select" Ordinary
Splits

Aaparagus plumoaus, per bunch.

.

"
Sprengeri, per bunch .

.

Adiantum
Boxwood, per pound
Calendulas t

Cornflowers
Daialea
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Freeslas
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Gardenlaa, per dos
JonquUa
L.eucothoe Sprays
LlUum Longlflorum
Lillum Rubrutn
Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy, per 1000
Mignonette
Orchlda—Cattleyaa, per dos
Pansles, per bunch
Paperwhite Narciasl
Smilax, per doa
Snapdragons, per doz
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets
Wallflowers, per bunch

7.50 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to
10.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
8.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.35 to
.26 to

1.00 to
.25 to

4.00 to
1.00 to
2.50 to
... to
5.00 to

to
3.00 to
6.00 to

to
18.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to

to
6.00 to
5.00 to
.15 to

4.00 to
3 00 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
.75 to
.50 to

Doted

9.00
0.00
4.00
10.00
35.00
10.00
1200
15.00
10.00
35.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
1)00
4 -00
3.00
.50
.60

1.60
,30

5.00
2.00
3.00
6.00
6,00
2.00
4.00
7.00
l.OO

20.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
7.50
.20

5.00
4.00
2.00
2.50
6.00
1.00
.75

Philadelphia, Feb. 18, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

otherwise noted

20.00 to 75.00
12.00 to 35.00
6.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 26.00
8.00 to 20.00
6,00 to 25.00
S.OO to 20.00
6.00 to 26.00
8 00 to 35.00
6.00 to I'O.OO

8.00 to 35.00
S.OO to 26.00
.76 to 1.00
.25 to .60
26 to .50

3.00 to COO
20.00 to 25 00
4.00 to 6 00
2.00 to 4 00
a 00 to 5 00

25.00 to 50,00
1.60 to 2.00

20.00 to 25 00
S.OO to 8.00

40.00 to 60.00
5.00 to 6.00
1.50 to
1.00 to
6.00 to
.75 to

to
to

Prices quoted are by the buodred unless

Roses—American Beauties
Columbia
Killarney
White Killarney.
Mme. P. Euler (Prima Donna)
My Maryland
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
Mrj. Chaa. Ruaaell
Mra. George Shawyer
Hadley
Ophelia

Adiantum , Ordinary
Asparagus Plumosua, per bunch.

.

"
Sprengeri, per bunch

Calendulas
Callas
Carnations
Daisies
Freeslas
Gardenlaa
Lilac, per bunch
Lillum Longiflorum
Mignonette
Orclilds—Cattleyaa
Paperwiiltes
Snapdragon, dosen
Sweet Peas
VaUey
Violets

2.00
3 00
800
1.00

a coiiDle of erowers now grow it for this

market.
Carnations are fairly nlentitul and the

quality line except for some splits. Car-
nations are brineins as high as $3 per
100. In the fancy grades good stock is

brinsine from $4 to $(> per 100.
Sweet Peas are in good supply, as well

as orchids and the supply of bulbous

stock is iucreasin;; each week, as the
season advances, ilonquills are bringing
good nrices : as hieh as $t) and $7 per
10(1 has been obtained for them during
the past week. Easter Lilies are in mod-
erate suddIv. at from $15 to ^'20 per
100. Callas are not in as large a supply
as earlier in the season ; all that come
in sell at from ?i! to $3 per doz. Vio-
lets are in large supply, the shipments
from the East being heavy but all do not
come through in good condition. Paper-
whites continue to bring from $4 to $5
per 100. Freesias are still in good sup-
ply, the long stock bringing from $5 to $0
per 100 and short as low as from $1!

to $4.

PUSSY WILLOW
Well tufted sprays of splendid quality,

in all lengths, short, medium, long and
extra long.

25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00
per bunch of 12 sprays

25% discoimt on these prices on orders
of 25 bunches or more.

Everything in Cut Flowers, Plants,
Greens, Ribbons and Supplies

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
rA< WhoUtalm PtorUU of PMIaJmlpltIa
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK

1608- lG2g Ludlow Street 1 17 Weil 2«th Street

r ,?*'-J'?"'5^ WASHWGTDM
FraakLa & St. P.nl Sl«. 121« H St.. N. W.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

(Jolored Fri'i'sias nrr to be bad but coin-
niau<l a bettor pi-irc tiian the others, the
best briueiuff as hish as .fS per 100.
SuniKlragons are coming in more freely
but no especiallv fancy blooms are seen
as yet. There is a good supply of
Pausies and Mvosotis. Asparagus plu-
mosus and Sprengeri is short, but tbe
supply of fancy terns is ample at what
a[)pears to be an established price with
all dealers at .f,"! per 1000.

It was recently stated by one of the
large wholesale houses of Boston. Mass.,
that S.'iOO.OOO worth of fancy ferns are
shiuoed to the Chicago wholesale mai--
ket annually from Massachusetts alone.
A.'T. Hey, formerly of Maywood, 111.,

and more recently a representative of
the A. 1.. Uandall Co., has joined the
traveling forces of the Poehlmann Bros.
Comnanv.
The Foley (greenhouse Mfg. Co. will,

in the near future, open a handsome office

in the new building now nearing comple-
tion, on the corner of State and Lake
sts. There is considerable activity re-

ported in the ereenhouse construction
business in this section.

Market Conditions
Feb. IS.—The market carries over from

last week with few if any changes. There
was a certain increased amount of busi-
ness for St. Valentine's Day that was
especially noticeable in the shipping
trade. Local trade was only mildly in-
teresting This week is opening" up.
slowly with a fair supply of flowers.
Roses still remain on the short side and
the demand easily absorbs the supplv.
Carnations continue active, being one of
the mainstays of the market as thev have
been here all Winter. Sweet Peas are
abundant with active takings that clear
them quickly. Callas and Easter Lilies
continue on the even tenor of their wavs.
Cattleyas are shortening up with a dis-
appearing crop. Violets are plentiful
and lire being hawked about the streets.
Iris is being offered in limited quantity.
Gardenias are coming: in more plentifulK
and ijrices arc receding. Calendulas have

Opening Day, Feb. 24

The Florists' Exchange ofBaltimore
INCORPORATED

(desires to announce the opening of its new
Wholesale Florist Business at

512 St. Paul Street, BALTIMORE, MD.
On MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1919

Under the direct management of its Presi-

dent, GEO. J. MUHLY.
Consignments solicited. Growers look-
ing for best returns are invited to give us a
trial. Returns made promptly.

Correspondence and catalogs invited from
Florists' Supply Manufacturers and Im-
porters.

LET us PROVE WHAT CAREFUL AND CONSCIENTIOUS
ATTENTION WILL ACCOMPLISH

SHIP TO

The Florists^ Exchange of Baltimore
INCORPORATED

Cut Flowers • Evergreens • Florists' Supplies

Telephone, 2386 Mount Vernon

When orderlne, please mention The Exchange
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Nearly Every Successful Grower in the U. S. Relies Upon

NICO-FUME
Nicotine

Solution

Tobacco

Paper

for SPRAYING and FUMIGATING
To Kill APHIS and THRIPS

Sold by Dealers. Mfd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Inc.. LOUISVILLE, KY.

8-lb. can.. $10.60

4-lb. can. . 6.60

1-Ib. can.. 1.60

ii-lb. can.. .60

40% Actual

Nicotine

288-Bheet can S7.60

144-sheet can 4.00

24-3heet can .86

Packed In

Friction-Top

Tins

When ordering, pleaec mention The Exchange

The Renowned Pood For Plant*
MANUFMTTURBD BT

CLAY & SON STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND
When ordering, plea<6 mention The Bxchange

^^^IMAT^^

Tke RecocnBeil Standard htcoticide

A ipray remedy for green, blaek wiilto lljr,

thripa and toft scale.

Quart, $1.00 GaUon, S2.S0

FUNGINE
For mildew , rust and other blicbta aAuuttag

ftowsrs, (nrfts, and ng»taUM.

Quart. $1.00 Gallon, S3.50

VERMINE
For Ml wprou, umf* mmna Md oAer wermt

woiUx In til* mB.

Quart, $1.00 GaUon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

ApiuDe ManofactDring Co., ''^.T"
When ordering, please mention The B>xch>iig>

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PulTerlud or Shredded

Cattle Manure
PulTerlzad

Sheep Manure
The Florijta' standard of unUorm '

high quality for orer ten yemri,
Speolfj WIZARD BRAND in I

your Supply House order or write
1

oa direct for prices end frsight rates.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

NIKOTEEN
For Sprftyiac

APHIS PUNK
For FumlcaXns

AskyourdealaefarlS

Nicotine MIg. Co.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

Demand

Brand

WhenOrderingFertilizer

Off Your Supply House

Why Not Do It Now?
Chicafo Feed and Fertilizer Compaay

U. S. YARDS. CHICAGO
Bastam Offica:

G. G. GREEN, REAL ESTATE TRUST BtX>G.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

(Continued from page 376)

been taking well. The supply of indoor

greens is scarcely up to requirements.

Cyclamen plants were iu good demand
for St. Valentine's Day.

Notes
This has indeed been a remarkable

Winter ; a dealer in hardy ferns who
gathers his stock in Chester County
showed the writer several thousand ferns

that were picked no more than a week
ago. While not a perfect green they

were, nevertheless, far superior to most
of the cold storage^ stock now being

offered.
Henry I. Faust visited some of the

large plant growers about New York re-

ceutly and .iudging bv what he saw there

iu the way of blooming plants for Easter

the supply will be light.

Clarence U. Liggit looks tor the big-

gest Spring plant business the trade has

ever seen. Mr. Liggit says he is literally

swamped with orders on all kinds of

stock.
Frank P. Myers of Myers & Santman,

Wvndmoor, had a rather trying experi-

ence recently. This was the receipt of

a Black Hand letter demanding that

$5000 be placed in a box beside a

clump of hushes on bis property on Sun-

day evening, Jan. 26. Mr. Myers turned

the matter over to the postal inspectors.

A second letter followed again demand-

ing the money as well as an additional

$1000 from Martin Santman ; this eom-

Tiiunication included threats to blow up
the greenhouses if the demand were not

not complied with. By tracing the hand-

writing the sender was found to be

.losepb Kernan. fireman for George Bur-

t.Mi, whose place adjoins that of Myers

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 's»k
(For PumisAting and Sprinkling combined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 '2Lk

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 '^k
TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 'Z^'
Special prices In Tons and Carload Lots

J I PriaJmon 285-289 MebepoKlan Ave.

. J. rneainail, Brooklyn, n. y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

& Santman. When confronted he con-
fessed, saving he had written the letters
because he needed the money.
The Leo Niessen Co. is receiving

superb Sweet I'eas noteworthy as to size

of flowers and length of stem.
Alfred M. Campbell will take over the

EUenwood Greenhouses on March 1, in-

stead of April 1.

St. Valentine's Day business was quiet
in this city, only a few stores reporting
any demand over normal daily conditions.
We recently noted an article by a con-

temporary making particular mention of
one of our leading retail florists as being
prominently in the foreground at the
February meeting of the club. Was he?

Washington's Birthday will be doubly
celebrated by a number of the trade in
this city, further mention of the event
will be forthcoming in our next letter.

W. H. E.

BostonI

I
«.-.-—,^—.-« .J

The Market
Feb. 18.—With the longer and

brighter days there is an increase in the
supply of flowers at the wholesale flower
market. There is fair demand and prices
are holding well. The (luality of the
goods is of a high standard in the ma-
jority of cases.

.American Beauty Roses are less plen-
tiful but the quality of the flowers ar-

riving is good and prices for special
blooms range from 75c. to $1 each. There
is a slight increase in the supply of
iivbrid tea Roses, hut the demand from
the trade soon cleans them up. Russell
sells readily at 12c. to 33c. Hadley has
always a ready sale at 15c. to 40c. each.
There is no Rose in the market that
is in such strong demand as Ophelia at
(>c. to 25c. Other varieties bring from
tic. to IGc.

Cattleya orchids are more plentiful,

and prices are slightly lower, namely,
50c. to 75c. each. There are a few
Dendrohium flowers and quite a number
of flowers of different varieties of Cypri-
pediums.
The supply of Carnations has notice-

aV)ly increased of late, but there are none
too many to fill the demand. Prices are

now from 4c. to 6c. A few fancy varie-

ties with special blooms sell at higher
figures.

The supply of Lilies does not seem to
be on the increase and it all comes from
a few growers : the price now is from
IGc. to 25c. Lilv of the Valley is in

moderate supply at ?6 to $10 per 100.
Paperwhites are much more abundant
but there is a good demand at 3c. to 4c.

Callas are increasing in supply and sell

now at $2 to $3 per doz. Daffodils are
not only increasing in supply but the
quality is better ; there is good demand
for them at 4e. to 6c. each. There are
suflicient Freesia flowers at 4c. to .5c.

The Sweet Peas arriving are of excellent

quality and in good demand at $2 to $4
per 100. There is a good supply of

Violets at .$1 to .$1.50 per 100. Yellow
Daisies with the increased sunshine are
more abundant and of better quality at

.$1 to $3 per 100. The finest novelty is

long sprays of Acacia pubescens. Irises

are seen in small lots and there are
plenty of Pansics.

The plants offered now, all of which
are selling well, are Acacias, Azaleas,
Genistas, Primroses and Cinerarias.

The Union Agricultural Meetings

The union meetings of the lead-
ing Massachusetts agricultural organi-

zations, which were held at Horticul-
tural Hall from Tuesday, Feb. 11 to

Feb. 14, were well attended. All the
lectures were delivered to large audiences
and extremely interesting. The tr.ade

exhibition also was of great interest.

Some of the exhibits that attracted the
most attention on the part of the gar-

deners and florists were : That of Ross
Bros., of Dorchester, including imple-

ments, seeds and fertilizers : a good ex-

hibit of paper flower pots from Bird &
Son, Inc., East Walpole : that of Fottler.

Fiske. Rawsou Co., 13 Faneuil Hall sq.,

Boston, who showed bulbs, plants and
seeds ; that of Joseph Breck & Sons, 51-52

North .Market St., Boston, who exhibited

seeds, bulbs, plants and insecticides

;

that of the New England Nurserymen's
Ass'n, which included evergreens, conifer-

ous trees and shrubs : and that of the

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Boston,

which was made up of Cyclamen.
Cienistas. Azaleas, Cinerarias and other
seasonable plants and flowers.

On Feb. 13 Robert Pyle, of West
Grove. Pa., had a big audience to enjoy
his splendid lecture ou "Roses Out-of-
Doors." The pictures were remarkably
fine, most of them having been taken in

Portland. Ore., and other points iu that
section of the country. On the same
evening William H. Elliott, of Brighton,

Mass., delivered a lecture entitled, "Why
the Greenhouse Man Should be a Farmer
and Why the Farmer Should he a Green-
house ilan," which related more to

farming than to horticulture or floricul-

ture.

Mass. Hort. Society Meeting

There was a big audience on hand
in Horticultural Hall on Saturday, Feb.

15, the attraction being the lecture given

by Dr. B. T. Galloway of the U. S. Dept.
of Agri. on "Protecting American Crop
Plants Against Alien Enemies." Dr.
Galloway first explained Federal Quar-
antine Order No. 37. He afterward
showed on the screen lists of insects

which had been introduced into the

United States, and gave figures showing
the danuige caused by many of them.
There followed a very heated discussion

in the course of which he was asked
scores of questions. Dr. Robert Jackson,
one of the first interrogators, made in-

quiry about Iris and Peony plants.

William N. Craig asked many questions,

and read resolutions which were after-

ward adopted and of which copies are to

be sent to the Federal Horticultural
Board. ,Tohn Lager, of New .Tersey,

brought up a number of points about
orchids, but on the whole the information
gained was rather meagre. As Dr.
Galloway is not a member of the Fed-
eral Board he was not able to answer
satisfactorily many of the questions put

to him. (An additional report of this

meeting will be found in another column.)

Items of Interest

Eugene Sullivan, who was with
Thomas F. Galvin for nine years, and
previous to that with William E. Doyle
for twelve years, is now with the Do-
lansky-McDonald Co., at 5 Winthrop sq.

Carl Rangdal, who has been for the

past 13 years foreman for Thomas Roland
at his N.ihant greenhouses, has bought a
florist establishment at Rome. N. Y., and
leaves for that place on the 1st of March.
The establishment includes 35,000 sq. ft.

of glass and two acres of laud. That
Mr. Rangdal is an expert grower has

been proven by the superb plants he

has produced at Naliaut for many years
He leaves here with the best wi-shes fcu'

success of all in the trade who had the

good fortune to know him.

The St. Valentine's Day business was
excellent, comparing favorably with that

of past years. The business would have
been larger if it had not rained in the

afternoon. Violets and Sweet Peas were
(he leaders, but Roses also sold well,

(Conduded on page 382)
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Classified advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenhouses,
Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted. Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this oflBce, please add 10 eta. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,

N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

ja®"When convincing proof reaches ua that an advertiser is not doing squarely

by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save

time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—To take charge of

gentleman's private garden, by a thorough,

practical, working gardener, well versed in culture

of all greenhouse products, vegetables, fruits,

shrubs, etc. Advertiser takes deep interest in

everything under his charge; is systematic and
uses strict economy. Permanent position, with

fair wages, sought. Single; past middle age; good
references. Disengaged early March. Would
consider charge of retail florist establishment.

Can produce the goods and make good anywhere.
State wages and other particulars in first letter.

Address F. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By superintendent or

landscape gardener, of unquestionable ability

and long experience in landscape work, drawing
of maps and developing of new estates. Con-
versant in nursery department, propagating of

evergreens and ornamental shrubs, raising and
handling of perennials and hardy ferns. Am
capable of taking full charge of a gentleman's

estate in all its branches, including greenhouses,

graperies and forcing houses. Married; middle
age. State salary and particulars in first letter.

Address H. M.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, of gen-
eral and horticultural education; long, practical

experience in all branches, especially in landscape

art; able to superintend successfully a position of

various horticultural demands, where he can use

brain and brawn. Would consider second place

to a war veteran. German, middle age; many
years in this country; good character, reliable;

trustworthy. Address F. E., care The Exchange

SITUATION WANTED—By an up-to-date

grower, for wholesale or retail market, as super-

intendent or foreman on a first-class commercial
place. Can furnish first-class references as to

ability and experience. Able to handle men and
show results. Married; middle age. State

wages and particulars in first letter. Address
H. L.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As greenhouse gar-

dener on large estate. Single; age 4ti; life ex-

perience in the growing of a great variety of cut
flowers, decorative and bedding plants, vegetables,

including melons, tomatoes, cucumbers, lettuce,

also grapes, under glass. Able to take charge.

Will go to any State. Make an offer. Gardener.
P. B. 158. Montvale. N. J.

SITU.\TION WANTED—As gardener, head
working, or superintendent of gentlemaii's

estate. Thoroughly competent; life experience in

all branches of gardening, both out of doors and in

greenhouses: also landscape and farming. Scotch;
married; small family. State wages and particu-

lars. Address H. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener, or
charge of a private place. Life long experience

in all branches, including greenhouses, vegetables,

flowers, fruit, lawns and all kinds of landscape
work. First class references; married; small
family, 12 and 14 years old; strictly sober and
industrious. Carl Ebers, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-
tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and

refinement are desired. Life experience in green-
houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-
lishman; single; middle-aged; systematic organizer

of help; temperate; trustworthy. Address G. T.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first class green-
house man on private estate. Thoroughly ex-

perienced in every branch under glass; fruits,

oJants, flowers, vegetables, etc. Excellent refer-

ences as to character and ability. English; 37;
single. Address H. G., care The Florists' Ex-
change^

SITU.\TION WANTED—By first assistant or
foreman; 25 years' practical experience in all

branches; first-class references from commercial
and private places; last 14 years head gardener
on large private estate; used to the handling of

help; not afraid of work; 40 years of age; single.

Henry Schuler, 472 Miller ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical grower
of pot plants and general greenhouse stuff, on

commerciat, private or municipal. Or would join
another in running place on shares, or purchase an
interest in a business. English; life experience.

Address Florist, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED.—As head gardener or
estate manager; 22 years' experience in all work

pertaining to a country place. Best references.

M. W., Box 25. Cliffwood, N. J.

Continued on Next Oolvnm

SITUATION WANTED—June 1st, by young
married man; 10 years' experience: 5 years in

last place; 3}i years as manager. Good grower
of Carnations, 'Mums, pot and bedding plants;
best reference. Boston preferred. Address H. C.
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man;
Danish; age 25; single; 6 years' greenhouse ex-

perience. Would prefer taking charge of small
private place. Honorably discharged from army.
W. Klingebiel, care O'Connell, 32 West 65th st.,

N.Y. City.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and gar-
dener, grower of cut flowers and bedding plants-

private or commercial: married; 2 children. Good
references. Charles Roth, care Streitz, 244 E.
Slstst.. New York.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or
superintendent on private estate. Practical,

all around European and American experience.
English; married; age 35; one child. Address
H. F., care The Florista' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As first class designer
and decorator. Over 20 years' experience.

Age 38. .Married. Will go anywhere. Best refer-
ences. Address H. H., care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By all around genera^
greenhouse worker. Stictly sober. References

L. Geh, 204 Harman st., Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man;
private or commercial: life experience. Ad-

dress H. A., care The Exchange.

HELP WANTED

GOOD GROWER WANTED
For wholesale pot plants, who can produce

economically a good article in large quantiticB.
Only a few lines handled. There are 5 acres of
ground, with 20,000 ft. of glass. Must be above
35 years old, industrious, able to manage work
and help to advantage. Business ability and office

experience, such as answering letters, essential.
A man who will work faithfully and show an

interest can enter as partner after a year's trial,

without capital, and have a safe future. Will
guarantee, after trial, a substantial amount
above salary. Give full particulars, or no answer,
and allow time for investigation. Address G. D.,
care of The Floriata' Exchange.

EXPERIENCED ROSE GROWER WANTED
on a large private estate near New York; per-
manent position.

Write full particulars in first letter.

Also, an assistant in the fruit houses.
Address F. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
Several young men, with some experience in

potting and general greenhouse work. Good
opportunity to learn the propagation and growing
of nursery stock. State experience and wages
wanted.

Cottage Gardens Co., Inc., Queens, L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for

Fruit and Ornamental trees, Rose bushes.

Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-

tives make from $50 to $200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for

Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-

manent .employment. Good pay. All or part-

time. We equip you free of expense. No de-

livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders

Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at

once for terms. C. H. Weeks Nursery Co.
Newark, N. Y.

Continned on Neact Col

HELP WANTED
A YOUNG MAN'S OPPORTUNITY

We want a young, energetic man of experience,

with knowledge of Philadelphia requirements,
to take charge of our plant Sales Department,
and to look after and promote the Plant Depart-
ment. Must know Perennials, Shrubbery, Bed-
ding stock, etc. Write or see Mr. Richter.
Michell's Seed House, 518 Market st., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

WANTED FOR PRIVATE ESTATE.—A com-
petent man to take entire charge of ornamental

herbaceous, cut flower and trial gardens. Must
have the ability to plant from blue prints, handle
men, thorough knowledge of propagating peren-
nials and shrubs. General greenhouse work in
Winter, under head gardener. State age, experi-
ence, give references and all particulars to Room
1064, Du Pont Bldg., Wilmington, Del.

GARDENER—About 35, technically trained, for
extensive old English gardens, shrubbery, trees,

and parks, vicinity of Phila. Man of executive
force, agreeable personality and ability to work
with owner along modern business lines. A few
junior men also wanted. Give full particulars
and reference. Box 956, Narbertb, Pa.

W.-VNTED—A working foreman for commercial
place. 25.000 ft. of glass. Located 25 miles

from Boston. Growing principally Carnations.
Chrysanthemums. Spring stock and bedding
plants. Only sober, industrious, married man
need apply. Excellent job for the right man.

M. \irk, 62 Summer st., Boston. Mass.

WANTED—Young man with experience in
general nursery work, specially evergreens:

must be good planter; be able to take care of
nursery and not afraid of work. State age, experi-
ence, references and wages expected in first letter.

B. P. Faragher, 10646 Euclid ave., Cleveland,
Ohio.

WANTED^ExiJerienced second man for com-
mercial plant growing principally Carnations,

Chrysanthemums and miscellaneous Spring
stock. Located 25 miles from Boston. Good
surroundings. Only sober, industrious man need
apply. Fred C. Rau, 58 Summer St., Boston,
Mass.

SEEDSMEN—Assistants, with 2 or more
years' experience, vegetables and flowers.

Order filling and counter work. Only those of

good habits with satisfactory references con-
sidered. State salary expected. Eastern House.
Address H. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

W'ANTED—Gardener for large estate; must
be thoroughly experienced; married man pre-

ferred; no children; just reside on estate. State
age. religion, brief history of experiences, refer-

ences, salary expected. Address Supt. Lochevan
Estate, 98 Delaware ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

WANTED—By March Ist, working foreman,
capable of growing cut flowers and blossom

plants to supply store trade; must be competent.
Good salary and steady work to right party.
References. Vose, The Florist, 241 Main et.,

Woonsocket, R. I.

WANTED—Steady and reliable man capable of
handling details necessary in the prodcution of

good Chrysanthemum stock. Situation open
on or about Feb. Ist. State wages expected in
first letter. Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55, room

and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state age and experience. T. Malbrano,
406 Main st., Johnstown., Pa.

WANTED.—By March 1st, all around nursery
man, capable of filling orders, waiting on

customers, to carry out plans and plant trees.

State age, experience and salary expected.
T. E. Steele & Son, Palmyra, N. J.

WANTED—Working, foreman, at once, for Car-
nations. Roses and general stock; permanent

position at Woburn, 10 miles from Boston. State
particulars and wages expected. J. W. Howard,
328 Broadway, Winter Hill, Mass.

WANTED—Assistant in Rose houses, married;
wife furnish meals for new men. Cottage, all

improvements on place. Liberal wages. Address
H. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, all around florist and
vegetable grower; good chance for suitable

party. Salary and percentage.
J. C. Treibley, Snydertown. Fa.

Continued on Next Colnmm

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Married man with some experience

in growing Roses. Commercial place. M ust be
temperate and honest. $67 and house. Address
G. O., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—^Greenhouse helper, with not less
then 3 years' experience growing Carnations and

bedding plants. Advancement to right man.
E. Richwagen, Needham, Mass.

WANTED—Gardener, experienced man with
general store knowledge preferred: one who i&

sober and obliging. Call or write Dards. 44th
St., and Madison ave.. N. Y. City.

WANTED—Several experienced greenhouse men
who understand the handling of potted plants

A. L- Miller, Sutphin Rd. and Rockaway Blvd ^

Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—A packer and crater of bedding
plants. Also a good propagator and potter.

Can begin work at once, or later. Alonzo J.

Bryan, Washington, N. J.

WANTED—Steady, willing man, experienced
inside and outside, on large private place.

Must apply in person to C. Schmidt, Head gar-
dener, Hershey, Pa.

WANTED^Draftsman with greenhouse experi-
ence. Write full particulars. M. Weingarten,

286-5th ave.. New York.

WANTED—Young man with some experience
in flower store. Call Florist, 6th ave. and 9th

St., New York.

WANTED—Florist; young man for general work.
A live wire. Personal application. M. A.

Bowe. 332 5th ave.. New York City.

WANTED—Carnation grower to work under
foreman. Apply to W. B. Morris. Wellesley,

Mass.

WANTED—Seedsmen, by a reliable house. Give
full particulars in first letter. Addrei? H. E.

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Rose grower, also a man with green-
bouse experience.

Campbell Bros., (near Phila.), Fenllyn, Pa.

W'ANTED—Greenhouse assistant. Madden,
florist, 823 West Side ave., Jersey City. N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE

AOEBATUM
A new. and very much improved dark blue

dwarf Ageratum. rooted cuttings, $12.00 per 1000.

Ready Now. Stella Gurney and Blue Star,

rooted cuttings. »12.00 per 1000.
C. U . Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman

325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa.

AGERATUM—Immediate delivery. Dwarf blue
perfection; the best dark blue in existence.

$7.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Rudolph Irsa. East Hampton. N. Y.

AMARYLLIS
AMARYLLIS—Try a bed of these in your green-

house; they are good for cut flowers. Pot up a
batch of them: they bring good prices and are
easily grown. Large, blooming size bulbs, in

miied colors, per 100. $25; per 1000. $200; 25 at

100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

C. S. Tait. Branswick. Ga.

ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—AH ranetiaa. See
diaplay.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th at.. New Yolk.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—3-in. Se.;

Sprengeri, 3-in.. 6c. Cash, please. The B. C
Blake Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.—SeedUngs, extra

strong. SI. 25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell. Strafford. Pa.

ASTERS
A:^TERS

—

A balanced mixture, strictly for

florists' use. A oz.. 15c.; H oz.. 25c.; }i 02.,

40c.; }'2 oz., 75c., 1 oz., $1.35. The Show Gardens,
Spencer, Ind.

CoatlBned oB Hext Pace
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BEDDING PLANTS
ACALYPHA—Triumphans and tricolor. For

color work bedding, porch boxes or sun exposed
vases 2}i-m. $4.00. The Good & Reese Com-
pany, Dept. D.. Springfieid, Ohio.

Advertiser would like to purchase certain bedding
tlesigns from an esrpert in that line. Address
E. R., care The Florists' Exchange.

The Florists' Exchange

BERBERIS

BARBERRY THUNBERGII
Strong, 2 and 3-year, stock. 100 1000

12 to 18-in J3.00 $25.00
18 to 24-in. (fine) S.OO 45.00
24 to 30-ln., extra heavy 8.00

Packed free of charge.
CHARLES BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

BARBERRY—Write for right prices.
TfaeiConard]& Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

BVI,BS

americanjLGROwn gladiolus bulbs
1} 2 in. up l,'.i-l>^iB.
Per 1000 Per 1000

America, pink S20 $17
Schwaben, best yellow 30 25
Panama, deep pink 25
Empress India, maroon .

.

25 21
Eldorado, deep yellow ... 30 25

Young, sound stock. Cash with order.
Carl D. Hale, Wholesale Grower, Rowley, Mass.

GLADIOLI 1000
America, l^-in. up $13.00
America, I to I Ji-in 10.00
Klondvke, 1^-in. up 15.00
Klondyke. 1 to IJi-in 10.00
A. P. Home & Co., Manchester, N. H.

SPECIAL OFFER—GLADIOLI BULBS
_ To close out a surplus of 25,000 Mrs. Francis
King, we offer first size bulbs, 13^-in. and up at
S17. 50 per 1000.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY,
lGOS-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GLADIOLUS—Bargain to hold good as long as
stock on hand. America, IJ-^ in, and up,

$20.00 per 1000. Cash. Ready for immediate
or Spring delivery. Fine, clean home-grown
Btock. Prices on any other variety cheerfully
given. F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

GLADIOLUS—Shakespeare, a standard for 50
years: Scribe, the giant striped; Morning Star

the earliest to bloom. Any of the three varieties,
good for florists, at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000,
Herman H. Baer, New Hyde Park, L. I., N. Y.

GLADIOLUS—Special mixture of florists' stock,
mostly America, King, Augusta, Hadley,

Independence and Taconic. IM-in. up. $12 00
per 1000; mixed, all colors, $S.OO per 1000.

Peacock Dahlia Farms, P. O. Berlin, N. J.

GLADIOLUS BULBLETS—Over 60 varieties
in my mixture; finest collection in the country.

Special offer: 75c. per 1000; 10,000 for $5.00.
Cash with order.

Melrose Bulb Importing Co., Melrose, Mass.

GLADIOLI—Price per 1000, cash only;
Niagara. IJ^ in., .520: 1 in.. $15; less than '2

in.. $5; \'ery small, S2.50. King, ll| in.. $12; 1

in., $9. Schwaben. less than Jo in., $5; very
small. $2.50. Geo, Hall. Adelphia, N. J.

BULBS—Of all descriptions. Write for prices.
C, Keur & Sons, (HiUegom, Holland.)

New York Branch: 8 to 10 Bridge st.

GLADIOLI — (Home grown). Very best
bulbs. See display, page 345.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York

"GLADIOLI—America. Choice, healthy stock,
per 1000: IH-in. $18.00; l^-in. $15.00. F. H.

Hawley, West Rupert, Vt.

CALENDULAS
CALENDULAS—Orange King, 4 in. $5.00 per

100. Allen Greenhouses, 36 Green st., Hud-
son, N. Y.

CALENDULAS—Orange King, 2Ji-in., $25.00
per 1000. Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester,

Maes.

CANDYTUFT
Strong, 2-in., pink, lavender and white, mixed,

4c. Indianapolis Flower & Plant Company,
Central ave. and 34th et,. Indianapolis. Ind.

CANNAS
CANNAS.—King Humbert. $4.00; Yellow King

Humbert, $6.00; Crimson Bedder, $3.00; Gust.
Gumpper, best yellow, $4.00; all other com.
Idnds, $2,50 per 100. Cash. Imperial Seed &
Plant Co., Baltimore. Md.

CANNAS—1200 King Humbert. Strong divi-
sions. 2-3 eyes. $5.00 per 100, $42.50 per 1000.

Cash with order, please.
John E. Hand & Son. Centre Moriches. N. Y.

CANNAS—7000 King Humbert. $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Bushy Flower Garden, Bushy, Va.

For best up-to-date Cannas, get new price
list. The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Contliined on Next Colnmii

STOCKJFOR^SALE
CANNAS

CANNA ROOTS—2 to 3 eyes. True to name.
Fine stock.
The following at S3. 50 per 100. S30.00 per 1000;

Austria, Italia, Pennsylvania. Egandale. Butter-
cup, Gram, Maros, Meteor, Wintzer'e Colossal,
Florence Vaughau, Crimson Bedder, Mad. Crozy,
Souv. de Crozy, Richard Wallace, Mile. Berat,
Louisiana, Musafolia, Pillar of Fire, Kate Gray,
Prea. Meyer. Brandywine, J. D. Eisele, Black
Beauty, J. Tissott, Indiana.
The following at $5.00 per 100, S45.00 per 1000.

King Humbert, Panama, The Gem.
The following at $4.00 per 100. $35,00 per 1000:

E^^xpress, Hungaria, Venus, Uhlberg, Yellow
King Humbert, Wyoming, Gustav Gumpper,
Tarrytown.

Mrs. Alf. Conard, Rosea Gigantea, $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000, Remarkable, $8.00 per 100.
$75.00 per 1000. Firebird $8.00 per 100, $75.00
per 1000. Cold Bird $10.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth st.. New York.

CARNATIONS

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We oflfer for immediate delivery an exception-

ally choice lot of Mrs. C. W. Ward. Alatchless
and Alice, also Pink and White Enchantress,
which will be ready March 1st.
The supply of some varieties is limited and any

not listed, we will be pleased to quote.
100 1000

Mrs. C. W. Ward $4.00 $35.00
Matchless 4.00 35.00
Alice 4.00 30.00
Enchantress 4.00 35.00
White Enchantress 5.00 40.00

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY,
1608-20 Ludlow st.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS—Well Rooted Cuttings of
Matchless, ready for shipment. $3.50 per 100;

1000 for $30.00. Cash with order, please.
Wm. F. Hoffman, South ave.. Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

CARNATIONS.—R. C, Philadelphia, $25 per
1000; Matchless. $30 per 1000. Cash. W. C.

Ehmann, Corfu. N. Y.

CARNATIONS.—R. C. Mrs. C. W. Ward and
Matchless, ready now $4.00 per 100, $35 per

1000. Alfred M. Campbell. Strafford, Pa.

CARNATIONS—Enchantress. Rooted Cuttinge,
10.000 ready. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
Chas. A Iffinger, Ozone Park, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display,

fe Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th at.. New York.

CHRTSANTHEMUMS
MUM CUTTINGS READY

Best varieties for the commercial grower
Newer and standard kinds.

Ask for complete list. The following ia only
a general list.

STANDARD VARIETIES: White: Early
Frost, Oconto, Hamburg Late White, White
Chieftain. Lynwood Hall. Autocrat, Smith's Ad-
vance, Chas. Razer, Mistletoe. Smith's Imperial,
December Gem.

Yellow: Bonnaffon, Chrysolora. Golden Glow,
Yellow Eaton, Marigold. Yellow Polly Rose,
Appleton.

Pink: Chieftain, Seidewitz. Unaka, Pacific
Supreme. Glory of Pacific. Dr. Enguehard, Maud
Dean, Pink Gem.
Crimson: Harvard.

All above at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
WELL KNOWN CHADWICKS: White, Pink,

Yellow and Bronze. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.
Newer Varieties at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per

1000: Yellow William Turner, Wm. Turner,
Well's Lake Pink, C.H. Totty.
POMPOMS: $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Three best early varieties for cutting: Maid of

Kent (white), Skibo (yellow), Niza (pink), and a
full list of best varieties.
New Pompon Christmas Gold, late flowering

golden yellow. Certificate of merit awarded by
N. Y. Florists' Club, Dec. 1918. R. C. $2.50
per doa.. $17.50 per 100.

Single and Anemone 'Mums, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

Caprice and pot plant type, $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000.
Hardy Early-flowering for outdoor growing,

best suited varieties, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000.

Safest and quickest way to ship is Special
Delivery, Parcel Post; add 15c. per 100 to cover
same.

Ask for complete list of all varieties in Chrys-
anthemums.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th at.. New York.

'MUMS—Stock plants of Mistletoe, the finest late
white 'Mum on the market. It can be had in

good condition till the last of Jan. Extend your
cutting season of 'Mums by planting this sterling
variety. Strong roots, from solid beds, $5.00 per
100. Herms Floral Co.. Port.smouth, Ohio.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — R. C. Bonnaffon.
Chrysolora. Tints of Gold. Marigold. Razer,

Oconto, Unaka, Enguehard t, Seidewitz. Am
booking orders for April delivery; write for prices.

Ludwig Wild, Bound Brook, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—5000 extra strong
Bonnaffon cuttings. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per

1000. Send for our complete pr ce list.

C. U. Liggit. Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg. Philadelphia. Pa.

ContlAnad Next Coins

^TOCK^FOR S^^
CHRYSAJTTHEMUMS"^

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready for Immediate Delivery

We warrant the following stock to be abso-
.utely free from Midge. We propagate only form
stock that has been grown outside specially for
propagating, and since they have not been forced
or handled for cut flowers they are much stronger
and free from disease. We offer the following
varieties ready now in pots, which will make ideal
stock to plant out on the bench from which to
propagate:

LARGE-FLOWERING TYPES
Yellow: Chrysolora, Col. Appleton. Yellow

Smith's Advance.
White: October Queen.
Pink: Unaka and Earl Kitchener-
Bronze: Bronze Unaka.

SINGLES
Mensa, Mrs. Buckingham. Mrs. Waite.

POMPONS
Lillian Doty, White Doty. Golden Clrmax.

Little Gem, Kenneth. Queen of Wiiites; Zenobia
and Quinola.

2J4-in. stock, $5.00 per 100.
Connie Dick. $10.00 per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.
MADISON N. J.

NOVELTIES FOR 1919
LOYALTY—A dark yellow, maturing just right

for Thanksgiving.
VICTORY—Pure, glistening white. Nov. 11 to

Dec.
SUN GLOW—Incurved yellow Bonnaffon type,

Oct. 25.
75c. each; $6.00 per 10; $50.00 per 100. Not less
than 5 of a variety at 10 and 25 at 100 rate.

POMPON NOVELTIES
LEILAH—Rose pink, maturing Oct. 15th.
OURAY—Dark mahogany brown, Oct. 20th.
UVALDA—The earliest white Pompon, Oct. 10th.
VASCO—Large, bright, glowing yellow, Oct. 17.
The following belong to the small flowering or

Baby section:
BUENA—A very small bronie.
WHITE GEM—LikeJ.ittle Gem, except color,

50c. each; $4.00 per 10; $30.00 per 100. Not iesa
than 5 of a variety at 10 and 25 at 100 rate.

Orders filled in strict rotation beginning in
February.
Elmer D. Smith & Co. Adrian, Mich.

COLEUS
COLEUS CUTTINGS

Verschaffeltii. Beckwith Gem. Golden Bedder,
Queen Victoria, Trailing Queen. Fire Brand and
others 100 1000
Rooted cuttings $10.00
2-in. pots S4.00 35.00
Fancy varieties 12.00
Brilliancy, 2-in 6.00 50.00
Rooted cuttings 15.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa.

COLEUS—R. C. Booked to full capacity for
February delivery Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii.
Queen Victoria. Firebrand and the best fancy

varieties, including the Pink and Yellow Trailing
Queen. Clean, strong, well-rooted cuttings at
$8.00 per 1000, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for list.

A. Nahlik, 261-275 Lawrence st., Flushing. N. Y.

COLEUS—Nice, stocky plants, 2^-\u,. good
varieties, 2 kinds of trailing Coleus, $4.00 per

100. Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon, Ga.

COLEUS—R. C. and 2>i-in. See display page
345. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th st., New York.

CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN—Seedlings, Wandsbeck strain:
salmon, rose pink, light pink, blood red; white,

with eye, pure white. $7.50 per 1000; $60.00 per
1()00. Transplanted seedlings, 3 to 5 leaves,
good as 2H in. pota. $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per
1000. Send for our complete price list.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg. Philadelphia. Pa.

CYCLAMEN—From soil. 6c.
Bellamy Bros., Syracuse, N. Y.

DAHLIAS
DAHLIAS.—To immediately move our large

surplus, we offer the following varieties for
cash. F. O. B. Nora Springs. No charge for
packing. Strong divisions for counter trade,
$3.50 per 1 00.

Field clumps, per barrel. $10.00; one var. or
assorted.
Crimson Beauty (the most showy red).
Dark Beauty (dark red. good).
Maid of Kent (cherry red. tipped white).
Golden Ball (pure yellow).
Zulu (dark maroon).
Variegated (red. tipped white).
Wholesale list of Dahlias and all varieties of

Gladioli upon request.
Maple Hill Nursery, Nora Springs, Iowa.

DAHLIAS—For forcing. If you have any
empty space under glass, then try a few Dahlias

that can be had in bloom by Decoration Day or
sooner, by giving same treatment as for Callas.
The below named sorts all do well for forcing:
Countess of Lonsdale, c. pink; Standard Bearer,
c. scarlet; White Swan. b. white; Amber (Jueen,
p. bronze; Elsie Burgess, s. lavender; all at SS.OO
per 100. Minnie AlcCullough, d. bronze with
pink; Jack Rose, d. crimson; Souv. G. de Douzon,
d. scarlet; at $6.00 per 100. All strong divisions.
Mannetto Hill Nurseries, Hicksville, N. Y.

Ooatlnned om Next Oolmflia

STOCK FOR SALE
DAHLIAS

INDOOR DAHLIAS
For years a proven success. Pompon sorts are

best for memorial Day. Snow clad malses a
compact mass of flowers when grown under glass
I have a big stock if this variety, healthy and
vigorous, at $4,00 per 100 div'sions. Also
standard varieties and novelties in large quanti-
ties. Send for list. John W. Merritt, Farming-
dale, L. I., N. Y.

DAHLIAS—Special florists' list of 360 kinds of
all types. On account of reduced space for

planting, will dispose of entire stocks of any va-
riety at a bargain. Get the list and make selec-
tions now. Geo. L. Stillman, Dahlia Specialist,
Westerly, R. I., Box Ex-9.

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.
The largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER
EAST BRIDGEWATER. MASSACHUSETTS
D.AHLIAS—Field clumps: Jack Rose, Sylvia,

Delice. McCuUough, Lyndhurst, Yellow Duke,
White Swan, Kriemhilde. Write for prices by
100 or 1000. Warren E. Sooy, Wholesale Florist,
Hammonton, N. J.

Trade list and descriptive catalogue ready of
selected Dahlias, of the choicest and most depend-
able varieties, for cutting and exhibition. Long
Island Dalilia Gardens. Hicksville. L. I., N. Y.

D.AHLIAS.-500 kinds; 10 fine cut flower sorts,

10 of each, $5.50; 100 for counter trade, $4.00.
Cash. Imperial Seed & Plant Co., B altimore, Md.

DAHLIAS—Best cut flower sorts. List ready.
Hugo Kind, Hammonton, N. J.

DAISIES
MARGUERITE DAISIES—2'.; in. pots, $4.50

per 100. $40.00 per 1000; strong plants.
Cash, please. Paul Fischer, Wood Ridge, Bergen
County, N. J.

DIGITALIS

DIGITALIS.—2 yr.-old, very strong, field-grown,
$8.00 per 100. Neff Floral Co., 2222 West

Liberty ave.. West Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

DBACiENAS
DRACAENA INDIVISA, extra good 100
2>4-in. stock $3.50
3-in. stock 10.00
4-in. stock 15.00

Cash.
John Bauscher, Freeport, III.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—4 in. stock, ready for
5 in. 25c. 5 in. stock, 35c. Cash, please.

Elmer Coon, Rhinebeck, X. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—2-in. 3Mc.; 4-in. 20c.
Cash, please. The B. C. Blake Co., Sprinfigeld,0.

FERNS
Good, heavy stock that will please.

2H-in 100 1000
Teddy Jr $S.00 $65.00
Soottl 8.00 65.00
Boston 8.00 65.00
Whitman! 8.00 65.00
Verona 9.00 85.00
Send for our complete price list.

G. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES.—Well established
in all varieties, 2J^-in., $5.50 per 100. Elegan-

tissima Compacta, 2>i-in., $8.00 per 100; Elegan-
tissima Improved, 23^ -in., $8.00 per 100; Smithii.
2<,i-in., $8.00 per 100. Boston, 2l.i-\a., $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Roosevelt, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000; Teddy Jr., $6.00 per 100.
$50.00 per 1000: Whitman!, 2>i-in., $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

HARDY FERNS 100 10 Each
AdiantumPedatum. maidenhair. $8.00 $0.90 $0 10
AspidiumGoIdiana. golden fern. 8.00 .90 .10
Asplenium Thelypt., silver spl.. S.OO .90 .10
Ococlea Struthiopteris. ostrich. 8.00 .90 .10
OsmundaCinnam and Clayton. 10.00 1.20 .15

Also 6 other varieties. Descriptive illustrated
list mailed free. 100 Ferns your selection billed
100 rate. Ludwig Mosbeck, Askov, Minn.

POT GROWN FERNS 2-in. 3-in. 4-in,
Boston 6c. 12o. 20c.
Roosevelt 6o. 12c. 20c.
Whitmani 6c. Ha. 2Sc.

The B.C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 351.

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short Hills, N. J .

BOSTON FERNS—Prom bench, 20c; ready for
5-in. pots. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y.

FEVEBFEW
FEVERFEW—Seedlings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash.

Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

FORGET-ME-NOTS
FORGET-.ME-NOTS—True winter-flowering.
Rooted Cuttings, ready for immediate ship-

ment. These will make nice pot plants for Easter,
or if benched will be flowering lieavv for Easter
and sooner. Price: $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
Cash. John M. Barker, P. O. Bos 225. Morris-
town. X. .1.

Continned on Nest PaK^
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STOCK FOR SALE
QERAWIUMS

GERANIUMS—Mme. Salleroi. Good, 2I2 in.,

$4.00 per 100. Cash. Walter W. Caple, Mt.
Pleasant, Midi.

GLADIOLI
GLADIOLUS—Mrs. Watt. See Display ad.
Homer F. Chase, Wilton, N. H.

GYFSOPBILA

GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA—1-yr. old roots
for forcing for Easter or Decoration Day. First

size, selected roots, $1.50 per doz. prepaid, $10.00
per 100; 2Dd size roots, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per
100. Treat same as Spirea, but will bear more
heat if wanted early.

Mannetto Hill Nurseries, Hicksville, N. Y.

HELIOTROPE
HELIOTROPE—Light blue. 2M-in. pots, $4.00
per 100. Chas. A. IflSnger, Ozone Park, N. Y.

, HOLLYHOCKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Double, strong, field-grown,

mixed, 2-year old, $12.00 per 100. Newport
Pink, the finest variety grown, $20.00 per 100.
Neff Floral Co.. 2222 West Liberty ave.. West
Liberty, Pittsburg, Pa.

HYDRANGEAS
3000 HYDRANGEAS—Bouquet Rose, Radiant,
Madame Mouilliere and mixed varieties. 4-in.,

$18.00 per 100. One shoot and more; now in

Sweet Pea temperature. -\. CoUe. Doyleatown^Pa.

IVY
ENGLISH IVY 100 1000

Rooted Cuttings $2.00 $15.00
2 in 4.00 35.00
2i4 in., extra good 6.00 50.00
Parlor Ivy, R. C 2.00 15.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

FANDANUS
100

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. pots.$6.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 6-in. pots.12.00

Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for

Spring delivery at $10.00per 100.

J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER, FLA.

PEONIES
PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.

Harmel Peony Co., Berlin, Md.

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS—Diener's Ruffled Monsters, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight.

Seed in separate colors: red, pink, variegated
white, fiesh pink, frilled and mixed colors. 50c.
per pkt. Richard Diener Co., Kentfield, Cal.

PRIMPLA8
We have a fine lot of 3-in. Primula Obconica.

mostly Apple Blossom and Rosea. For imme-.
diate shipment, $10.00 per 100. Cash. H.
Schmidt. 673 Church Lane, North Bergen, N. J.

PRIVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

All 2-yr. old, stroDg, well furnished plants.
100 1000

15 to 20-in., branched, light $1.60 $10.00
18to24-in ,3ormore>trongbraDche« 2.00 15.00
3 to 3 ft. (fine), 4 or more strong
branches 2.60 20.00

2H to 3ft. (strong), 6 or more strong
branches 3.50 27.50

All packed first-class, free
Charles Black, Blghlstowp, N. J .

PUSSY WILLOW
PUSSY WILLOW—Forced cultivated stock.
1 to ft,, $1.00, $2.00, .J3.00. $4.00, $5.00 and
$6.00 per 100; 25 at 100 rate. Packed carefully.
D. A. Northrop. .SI E. 5th st., Oswego, N. Y .

PYRETHRUMS
PYRETHRUM—Very strong, field-grown clumps

$15.00 per 100. Neff Floral Co., 2222 West
Liberty St., West Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ROSES
100

American Beauty, 3 in $15.00
Hadley, Sin 16.00
American Beauty, 2J.^ in 12.00
Hadley, 2}4 in 12.00

Carried over stock and good quality, ready for
shipment now. Send for our complete price list.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
326 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

R0i3ES
Can supply general list of varieties for early

delivery.
Send us a list of your requirements for prices.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY,
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa.

ROSES—5000 2-yr. old Montrose; 500 2-yr. old
Russell. These are elegant rested bench

plants. $500 for the lot. The Weiss & Meyer
Co-. Maywood, 111.

Contlnned an Nest OaliUBn

STOCK FOR SALE
ROSES

ROSES—Own root, 2J^-in. pots, extra stock.
Double White Killftrney, Ophelia, Shawyer,

Hoosier Beauty, Richmond, Prima Donna.
Order now and get delivery when you want it.

Quidnick Greenhouses, Inc., P. O. Box 504,
Anthony, R. I.

ROSE PLANTS—1-in. stock, grown for forcing;
propagated last Spring; strong plants. White

Killarney, S15.00 per 100, S125.00 per 1000.
Write for prices on other varieties.
Rosemont Gardens, Montgomery, Ala.

New and standard Roses for all uses; get list.

Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers, Springfield. O

SALVIAS
SALVIA, 2>i-in 100 1000
Scarlet Glow, very fine dwarf $6.00 $50.00
America 6.00 60.00

Send for our complete price list.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulleti n Bldg ., Philadelphia. Pa

SALVIA—Bonfire and Splendens. Large, trans-
planted, ready for 2K-in pots, $1.00 per 100,

$8.00 per 1000. Edward Whitton, York & Walnut
sta., Utica. N. Y.

SALVIA—America. 2M-in. pots, $4 00 per 100.
Ready now. Chas. A. Iffinger, Qzo ne Park, N. Y.

SEEDS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per 1,000 $3.00
Per 10.000 27.50

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Wreenhouse grown

Per 1.000 1.25
Per 10,000 10.00
Write for special price on large quantities.

Chas. E. Meehan,
5 So. Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.
Per 1,000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 30 00
Special prices on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Per 1,000 seeds $1.60
Per 10,000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow St . Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1,000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 3.00
Per 25,000 seeds 2.75

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh St.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDS.
1919 crop, ready now.

1000 seeds $1.25
6000 seeds 5.00
10000 (1 lb.) 7.50
Write for prices on large quantities
H. Bailey, R. D. 6, Los Angeles, Cal

SPECIAL ASTER SEEDS
1-lb. Vick's Royal Rose Pink.
's-lb. Vick's Royal White.
$1.75 oz., or $35 for lot.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Seed is Ist-class.

being from last fall and tested. Cash with order.
please. Adolph Fischer, Easton, Pa.

.\STER SEED—Late Branching: white, purple,
pink, peerless shell pink. White and purple

Astermum. Or all kinds mixed. Oz.. $1.00; ,'2

oz., 60c.: ii oz., 35c. Peerless pink, or all kinds
mixed, $10.00 per lb., prepaid.
W. .s, Mudge. Gasport, X. Y.

ASTER SEED.—Lady Roosevelt, pkt. 25c.
Late branching, mixed, oz. 45c; (^ueen of the

Market, mixed, oz. 40c. John S. Weaver, Seeds-
man, Kinzers, Pa.

SHAMROCKS
SHAMROCKS—The real green, out of 2 in.

pots, $3.60 per 100. Miniatures in the pots,

$4.00 per 100. Cash.
M. .S. Etter, Shireman^own, Pa.

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGONS—Ramiiburg's Silver Pink, 800

Horited Cuttings, $2.00 per 100; 3OO-2I4 in.

pot.s, 34.00 per 100. Cash. Wm. J. Marshall,
Copcland St.. C^ampello, Mass.

SNAPDRAGONS—Keystone, Nelrose, Silver
Pink. 2H-in. $4.50per 100. AH other colors,

$4.00 per 100.
Allen Greenhouses, 36 Green St., Hudson, N._Y.

SWEET WILLIAMS
SWEET WILLIAMS—Johnston's strain; the

best cut flower strain in cultivation. Field-
grown, very strong, 2 yr.-old clumps, 4 to 6 leads,

$10 per 100. Strong seedlings, from July sown
seed, many will bloom this spring. $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. Neff Floral Co.. 2222 West
Liberty Ave., West Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

-VERBENAS
VERBENAS—Mammoth, fine, large, trans-
planted plants, mixed colors, ready for 2^4 in.,

$1.25 per 100, mail; $10 per 1000, express.

Edward Whitton. York & Walnut sts., Utica. N.Y .

Contlnned on Next Oolnma

STOCK FOR SALE
VINCAS

VINCAS VARIEGATED 100 1000
Rooted Cuttings $2.00 SIS.OO
2 in 4.00 35.00

2H in 7.00 60.00
3-in., 2 and 3 leads 10.00
4 in 15.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia. Pa.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong. 2 in. S3.00 per
100 for immediate sale. This stock is right and

well rooted. Cash, please. Trautman & Smith,
Geneva, N. Y.

VINCAS—See display, page 345.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th et., New York.

VINCA VAR,—Strong, 3-in.. 85.00 per 100.

Geo. W. Watkin, Camden, N. Y.

VINES

VINES, HONEYSUCKLES, ETC.—Write for
right prices.
The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

WALLFLOWERS
WALLFLOWERS—2I^-in. S3.00 per 100.

Allen Greenhouses, 36 Green at.. Hudson, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
Pot and tub Vines, Climbing Roses. Specimen

Ivies, in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle,
N. Y.

FRUITS

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Earliest, latest
largest, most productive and everbearing varie-

ties. Also Rasberry. Blackberry. Gooseberry,
Currant, Grape Plants, Fruit Trees. Catalogue
and wholesale trade price list free.

Harry P. Scjuires, Good Ground, N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
LARGE ASPAR.\GUS AND RHUBARB
ROOTS—for forcing in cellar or greenhouse,

or for planting in the open ground, for this season's
crop. Asparagus. 4-yr., S2.25 per 100, $10.00 per
1000: 6-yr.. $3.00 per 100. $1900 per 1000.
Rhubarb, $1.25 per 12, $5.75 per 100. Can also
supply 2 and 3-year Asparagus Roots, ordinary
sized Rhubarb Roots. Horse Radish Sets, and
Parsley Plants. Catalogue and wholesale trade
price list free. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground,
N. Y.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Orders booked. Ready March 15. $5.00 per
1000, Express; $5.50 Parcel Post. Zook's

Greenhouses, Elizabethtown, Pa.

LETTUCEIPLANTS—Big Boston. $2.00 per
1000. Harry P. Siiuirrs, Good Ground. X. Y'

VEGETABLE SEEDS

Plant a few Chayote seeds in greenhouses.
Easy to grow, very prolific, free of insects. Fruit
is better than eggplant. Makes an e.\cellent
pickle. Price 25c. per seed, postpaid. Send in
your orders today. Don't wait. BoUwinkle Seed
Co., Ltd., New Orleans, La.

SEEDS—Early Mammoth Sweet Corn, grown by
a local trucker; per lb., I5c.

Geo. Hall. Adelphia. X. J.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
TO EXCHANGE—Rooted Carnation Cuttings,

standard sorts, for Rooted Cuttings or 2}^ in.
pot stock of Double White Killarney, Ophelia,
Radiance and Columbia Roses. J, W.Templeton.
Plymouth. Pa. __^______

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—5000 Rhubarb Roots. Strong .1 yr.

or medium 2 yr.. from seed. Quote price and
quantity, with samples. The Templin-Crockett-
Bradley Co., Cleveland; Ohio.

WANTED—7000 Rooted Geranium Cuttings in
standard varieties. Grove Street Nurserv,

WestSeld, N.J. '_

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—An exceptional greenhouse property
and dwelling, at Flushing, L. I., 7 miles from

Manhattan. 3 acres of land; 12 greenhouses
(about 25.000 ft. of glass). Hitchings, Lord &
Burnhain and Wm. Lutton builders, in fine con-
dition; sidewalks and benches built of concrete;
15 frames. 100x6 ft., built of concrete; 10 frames,
100x6 ft., built of wood: all heated by hot water.
Ideal boilers, practically new; concrete cellars

for coal; stables, pot sheds and other buildings.
A well planned place for growing pot plants.
This property has just been foreclosed and can be
bought at a bargain. For price and terms apply
J. Albert Johntra, SI Broadwa\-, Flushing, L. I.,

N. Y.

FOR RENT.—8 greenhouses; 3 houses, 15x100;
5 houses, 24x100; enough heat for mostly all

kinds of plants. J. A. Wocker, Lenox Rd. &
E. 38th St., Flatbush, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Continued on Next Golnmn

FOR SALE OR RENT

I will rent two of my up-to-date Rose houses
{separately located from other plant), each 500 ft"
long by 35 ft. wide.
Cement benches and all other improvements.

Fine market. A good Rose grower can make good
here.

Location: Westerly. R. I.

For terms and conditions apply, personally, to

Munro, Florist,
974 Chapel at. New Haven, Conn.

FOR SALE—Three greenhouses in good repair;
in the best location of the seashore resorts in

New Jersey;Jiot water heat; doing-good business;
sell more than what I raise. Carnations, Callas.
'Mums. Sweet Peas, Asparagus, bedding plants,
pot plants and a large home trade of vegetable
plants. Cottage; barn, Ford car, horse, express
and heavy wagon; 4 acres of land. Address G. U.
care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Well located greenhouses in Provi-
dence, R. I. 8000 ft. of glass, nice cottage

attached
; 37,500 sq. ft, good, loamy soil. Present

owner has run it for 30 years, always doing suc-
cessful business. Located between two car lines.
Entire plant heated by hot water. SelUng
account of age. Terms to responsible party.
James F. Burns. 308 Grosvenor Bldg., Providence.
R. I.

Florist's establishment, situated near Paterson
consisting of 2 acres, dwelling, 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses; good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten,
286 Fifth ave.. New York.

FOR SALE or RENT—Greenhouses. (1600 ft.

glass\ \-2 mile from WhitfordSta., Main line P.
R. R.; 20 miles west of Phila. 12-room house,
barn, pump and spring house; 4 acres. Price,
$.5000; rent, $500 per year. Address J. L. Maull.
705 Walnut st., Philadelphia.

FOR RENT—Immediate possession. Frank
Knapper's place, 43(i Bellevue ave., Yonkers;

greenhouses; nursery; heated garage with living
rooms; barn and dwelling; about 4 acres. Thomas
S. Burke, Flagg Bldg., Getty Square, 'Phone:
5060 Yonkers.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Two modern green-
houses and 4 acres land, centrally located in

town of 12000. Immediate possession given.
Good opportunity for live man. Address H. K.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—At Litchfield, Conn., on
highway to Torrington: Greenhouse plant,

consisting of 2 King greenhouses; 2 story potting
shed; 6 room dwelling and barn. Apply to C. R.
Dutfie, Agent. Litchfield. Conn.

FOR SALE—Excellent opportunity for man with
small capital to start in Horists' business in city

of 9000. House, barn and 2 large greenhouses.
Must be sold at bargain to close estate.

R. J. Hallenbeck. Winsted, Conn.

Exceptional chance to rent 4 greenhouses;
nearly new boilers, electric light, running water; 4
room bungalow house; land to raise stock. Rent
very reasonable. Apply to O. J. Prall, Rockland
ave.. New Springville, S. I.. N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT—2500 sq. ft. glass, 4
acres black land, 2 houses, tools and supplies, in

central N. Y. town. Good business; no competi-
tion. $4000. Easy terms. W. Shattuck, 407 W .

2nd St.. Elmira, N. Y.

FOR RENT—Seven greenhouses, each 20x185 ft..

in fair condition, about 12 miles from New
York. Will rent reasonable. Mrs. Peter J.

Krug, Lodi ave.. Wallington, N. J.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Pipes, boilers, sash, glasses, etc.. of

a greenhouse establishment at 2nd and Ditniar
aves., Astoria, L. I., consisting of the following:

5000 square ft. loose glass, 8x10 in.; lot of sashes,

bars, rafters; 2 steel tubular boilers (need new
tubes); 2400 ft. 4 in. cast iron pipe and fittings;

400 ft. 4 in. wrought iron'pipe; 1200 ft. 2 in. pipe;

150 ft. 5 in. and 1000 ft. 1 in. ventilating pipe and
fixtures; many other things. What cannot be
used can be sold for junk at a good price. Will
sell everything above listed, on the premises, for

$500 cash, if taken at once. Make appointment
with W. B. Leach. Hollis, L. I.. N. Y.

FOR SALE— 16x24 double thick greenhouse glass

as good as new. $5.50 per box. 14x18, $4.50.

packed in specially made strong boxes, by ex-

perienced men. Second-hand black pipe, 1-in.

QHc. ft.: IM-iD. 8c. ft.; IH-in. 9Ho- ft-: 2-in..

15c. ft. Used roof drip bars, 2c. ft. 3 Kroeschell

Boilers, 2 Sectional Boilers; almost new. Metro-

politan Material Co., 1335 Flushing av.. Brooklyn.

N.Y. ^__
Standard Hot Bed Sash—3x6, $1.50 each.

Order for 10 to 24, $1.45 each; 25 to 50, $1.40

each. Glass. 50 sq. ft. 6x3, 8x10, at S4.50;

10x13. 10x14. at $4.25. C. N. Robinson & Bro..

Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md.

Continued on Next Page
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SUNDRIES FOR SALE

CABHATIOW STAPIiBB
SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best

staple on the market, 35c. per 1000; 3000 for
$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

CARNATION STAPLES—3oc. per 1000; 3000
for $1.00; 2o,000 for $8.00; Postpaid. The

Harry's Seed Store, 360 Dorchester St., W. Mon-
treal, Canada.

GLASS

SUNDRIES FOR SALE—Double thick glass
2nd hand; sized ,Sxli to 16x20 in., S5.00 per

box; none packed or delivered. Flushing Rose
Gardens, 69 Colden ave.. Flushing. L. I., N. Y.

Greenhouse glass, good as new. double thick, 10x15,
box, $4.00. J. R. Coombs, West Hartford, Conn.

LABELS
LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose

label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon.
Plain or printed.

Ohio Nursery Co., Elyria, Ohio.

LABELSFORNURSERY.MENANDFLORISTS
Benjamin Chase Co., Derry Village, N. H.

MOBS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—2 10-bbl. bales, $S.0O;

2 o-bbl. bales, SoOO.' Green Clump .Moss,
$1 50 bag. Bu^^apped 50c. extra. Cash, please.
Jos. H. Paul, Box 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

WIRE DESIGNS
Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for

Hat. Joseph ^iska & Sons. Chicago. 111.

MISCELUNEOUS WANTS
WANTED—To rent, greenhouses; 10,000 to

15,000 sq. ft. glass and dweUing; within 100
milea N. Y. market. R. Roper, Chatham, N. J.

WANTED—Greenhouses, to be torn down.
Address G. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

Bo$ton—Continued from page 378

I am pleased to report that Mrs.
Henry M. Robiusou is convalesciug
uicely after her recent operatiou and ex-
pects to be home from the hospital in
two weeks.
Penn the Florist had a big St. Valen-

tine's Day business, easily exceeding
that of former years. His most attrac-
tive window display this week consists of
plants of Acacia longifolia and cut
sprays of Acacia pubescens with orchids
tastefully arranged. He is very hnsy,
with dinners and coming out parties.
On Wednesday of this week lie has a
wedding decoration job at Whitney Hall,
and on Thursday he will be attending
to the decorations for the Governor's
reception at the State House. The deco-
rations ai'e on a larger scale than has
been the case, for people generally are
more liberal with their money now that
the war is over.

Club Meeting and Exhibition

The regular monthly meeting of
the Boston Gardeners' and i'lorists' Ulub
was held at Hort. Hall on Tuesday
evening, Feb. 18. There was large at-
tendance. It was Carnation night. Four
new members were elected. It was
voted to send a committee to the State
House on Thursday, Feb. 'M, to argue
against the bill on boiler inspection.
The speakers on Carnations were
Chai-les S. Strout. S. .T. Goddard, Ern-
est Sanders and James Wheeler.

The hall was lilled to overflowing with
exhibits of flowers and plants as fine as
anything ever seen at the club show.
There were fifty-two vases of Carnations,
and two large displays of plants of all
kinds, the cjuality of all of which was
high. The exhibition was open to the
public from 2 ii.ni.- to 6 p.m. and the
attendance was large.

The Awards
In Carnations W. D. Howard took first for any

new varietyof merit wit li Bernice; also for 25 blooms
of White Carnation with Matchless; 25 blooms
light pink with Cottage Maid and 25 pink with
Pink Delight. Strout's, Biddeford, Me. won first

A. L. MILLER
Specialty :

Christmas and Easter Plants

JAMAICA, NEW YORK

for general display of Carnations, also second for

25 white with Crystal White. William Sim,
Cliftondale, captured first for 50 blooms one or
more varieties and second for 15 dark pink with
Rosalia. Littlefield-Wyman won first for 25
blooms scarlet, with Belle Washburn, first for 25
crimson with Doris, first for 25 variegated or flaked
with Benora, and second for 25 blooms pale pink
with Enchantress Supreme.

Wollrath & Son were awarded first for 25 blooms
Laddie. G. E. Buxton took first for 25 blooms
dark pink with Rosalia, also first 25 Doris. Betty
Faur took second for 25 scarlet, with Belle Wash-
burn and second for 25 crimson with Doris. James
Wheeler won second for 25 variegated,with Benora.
Ernest Saunders took second with 25 Doris, and
25 Pink DeUght.

Mr. Saunders also won first for Snapdragon,
second for single Violets and second for Daffodils.

Mr. Wheeler also took first for 12 Callas. Edward
Bingham was awarded first for single Violets and
Paine Bros, first for Daffodils- Wm. Patterson
took first and second for 50 Tuhps and second for
Hyacinths. George Stewart won a prize for
Camellias and M. W. Faur several prizes for Sweet
Peas. Chas. T. Beasley was awarded first for
Pansies. The W. W. Edgar Co. took first for
specimen Acacia and first for specimen Erica
melanthera.

J. L. Smith won the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society's Silver Medal for collection of orchids.
Others who contributed to the great show were

Penn the Florist, S. J. Goddard, Henry Comley,
Wm. Rust, Harold A. Ryan, J. Grey Co. Report
of Merit were given to Peter Fisher for Carnation
Red Cross and to Strout's for Carnation Improved.
Mrs. C. W. Ward, also the same award for Carna-
tion Donald, Matchless, Sport and White Dehght.

R. C.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Retailers and wholesalers alike report
the St. Valentine's Day business of lyi'j
to be at least 50 per cent, better than
that of last year. Large, cooperative
ads. were featured in the daily papers
by the Florists' Club, and V'aleutiue
posterettes were used by all the retailers.
The rainy weather on the 13th appeared
very unfavorable to a brisk business, but
this year seemed to have no effect what-
ever upon the trade. A striking feature
of this year's business was that the de-
mand continued all day long. The only
condition that hampered business was the
inadequate supply in some varieties of
flowers, particularly Roses. Prices on
these were high and showed a very sub-
stantial advance over last year. There
were very few Kussells on the market,
and red varieties, such as Richmond,
Rhea Ried, etc., were at a premium.
Columbia, Shawyer, Killarueys, especi-
ally white Killarueys and Sunburst were
more plentiful. They retailed from $2 to

)fU per doz. Carnations were not any
too plentiful at $1.50 per doz. Cut bulb-
ous stock brought $1.50 per doz. Single
Violets were scarce, and some retailers
report that they could have sold many
more. They retailed at $3.50 per 100.
Spencer Sweet Peas met with a fine

call at 35c. per doz. A large number of
Cattleyas sold, especially for corsage
work, at $1.25 and .$1.50 each. Rainbow
Freesias had a brisk sale at $1.50 per
doz. Spring flower bunches, corsages and
Valentine flower holders all went with
a vim.

In the plant line, there was a fine va-
riety, including Cyclamen, Cinerarias,
Primulas, Begonias, Dutch Hyacinths,
Narcissi, Tulips and Jonquils. Forget-
iiienot plants were also offered. Some
florists reported that the supply of bloom-
iug plants was not equal to the demand ;

certainly prices on plants were much
higher than in other years. There was
a good call for fern plants ; in fact, there
was a heavier demand for plants than
for cut flowers this holiday. Business
since St. Valentine's Day has been brisk,

with plenty of funeral work, and bloom-
ing plants in fine demand. Flowers are
very scarce, everything available having
been cut for the holiday, and the suc-
ceeding dark, cold weather having been
very unproductive.

Notes
The firm of W. J. & M. S. Vesey

sold over 1000 Cattleya and Cypripedium
orchids during St. Valentine's week.
They report a big increase this year
over last, and had an excellent crop of

Roses, though not enough to meet the
enormous demand.
The store of A. J. Lanternier & Co.

has been entirely redecorated in a beau-
tiful shade of light green, with tan ceil-

ing, and new mirrors have been installed.

Other improvements will be added before
Easter. A large shipment of baskets
and other novelties has just been received

by this firm from tlie Burlington Willow
Ware Co.

Ed. Wenninghoff says that Valentine
Kiddies and tumbler baskets decorated
with arrows had a fine sale. He had to

emiiloy an extra delivery force to take

care of the increased trade.

P. J. McCarthy, the popidar repre-

sentative of M. Rice & Co., called on
the members of the craft here during
St. Valentine's week.
John Lanternier, son of A. J. Lan-

ternier, one of the pioneer florists of

this city, has resigned his position of

deputy clerk, and has taken up work in

the Dreibliss Abstract Co. D. K.

Detroit, Mich.
The market eased up as far as prices

were concerned during the past week
on account of the general abundance of

all grades of stock. Roses in particular

were more plentiful than they have been
for the nast six months.

St. Valentine's Day business was very
satisfactory for the trade in general, con-

sidering the weather. A severe thunder
storm Thursday evening was the starter,

moderating into a steady downpour all

day Friday.
The Detroit Florists' Club helld its

semi-monthly meeting at the Statler Ho-
tel, Wednesday evening, Feb. 12. There
was a large attendance.

J. F. Sullivan was called suddenly to

Philadelphia on account of the serious

illness of hLs son. Ernest Sullivan, who is

now a resident of that city.

Geo. Hampton of Jos. G. Weidenger
Co. was a business visitor this week.

ROBEBT KAHALET.

Cindnnati, 0.
The supply of Roses in this market is

very short and many more of them than
are available could be used. Some ex-
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cellent Carnations are coming in, but
all Carnations are selling well. The
supply of Sweet Peas is good and proves
excellent property. Easter Lilies, Callas

and rubrums all sell well. Orchids, Lily

of the Valley and Violets all met with a

good demand for St. Valentine's Day.
Bulbous stock is in fair supply and finds

a good market. The list includes Tulips,

Daffodils, Jonquils, Dutch Hyacinths,
Paperwhite Narcissus, Yellow Narcissus
and Freesia. Other offerings are Snap-
dragon, Calendula, Baby Primrose, Wall-
flower and Forgetmenot.

C. E. Critchell had an excellent lot

of orchids and Violets for St. Valentine's

Day and all cleaned up readily.

H. Blachshaw. representing Ove Guatt
& Co., La Port, Ind. ; Saul M. Rosenteld,
representing Wertheimer Bros., New
York City ; Harold S. Lion, representing

Lion & Co., New York City, and Mr.
McCarty. representing M. Rice & Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa., called on their trade

in this city last week.
Teddy.

Portland, Ore.

Conditions generally have begun to re-

turn to normal and prices have dropped
rather sharply. They would probably

have remained stiffer had uot consider-

able stock come in at one time. Never-
theless, prices are about as low as they

will get.

Prices for St. 'Valentine's

There has been considerable siiecu-

lation as to what would be the best policy

to follow on St. Valentine's Day prices,

and as usual many differed. The growers
increased their prices for the holiday.

Business with everyone so f;ir in Feb-

ruary has been larger than last .vear.

The least part of this February business
has been funeral work. This is a highly
desirable condition ; let us hope it will

continue.
The recent dark weather shortened up

the cutting of everything, thus prevent-

ing stock from goiug to waste. Inci-

dentally it is this little item of waste
that eats deeply into the margin of the

retailer.

Potted plants of all kinds have been
plentiful and of good quality, and the
demand has been in keeping. Tulips,

Daffodils, Roman and Dutch Hyacinths,
Freesias, Cinerarias, Cyclamen and Aza-
leas comprise tlie list.

Bulbs a Disappointment
Some growers who were fortunate

in receiving bulbs from Holland this year
are disappointed to find that some of

their Vermilion lirilliant Tulips intended

for St. Valentines sale showed a very in-

ferior type when they came into bloom,
particularly as to the size of the flower.

It would be wise for all to register their

complaints to prevent such an occurrence
another year. We do not mind substi-

tution, but feel that when a substitution

is made the price should conform. No
doubt the houses will take care of this

matter.
Jas. Forbes has a new Hudson Super-

Six. He is already dreaming of what he

is going to do in the joyous Summer time,

and the writer hopes his dreams come
true.

Clarke Bros., as usual, are showing
their quality brand in bulbous stock.

R. L. Scott of Tillamook, Ore., was a

recent visitor this week. He iutends to

make extensive preparation another year

for shipping quantities of Huckleberry
greens into this city and other Coast
markets. H. Niklas.

Plant Pests Imported inrBallast

Washingto.m. I). C.—The Department
of Agriculture has found a new source

of danger of the introduction of Euro-

pean insect pests and plant diseases in

the dumping of earth ballast along the

East River, Hudson River and elsewhere

around the bay, from the ships coming

from Europe into the port of New York.

The Department has started an inquiry to

determine the extent of this risk and to

provide safeguards against it. It is de-

clared that there is a grave possibility of

the introduction of soil infecting diseases,

injurious nematodes, and hibernating in-

sects, any of which might, unless pre-

ventive measures are taken, spread over

the country or considerable parts of it.

E. A. D.

New Haven, Conn.

Next meeting of ThiJ NewJ Haven
County Hort. Society at City Hall,

Feb. 25.

St. Valentine's Day trade rather dis-

pelled the gloom that had settled over

the florists, due to the quiet business of

the week before. Bouquets were in

great demand and were made up of such
flowers as the 'florists had on hand,

mostly mixed varieties : Sweet Peas,

Carnations, some greens and a Rose or

two. the custojuers seemingly having no
special pretei-ence. This, of course, was
the most satisfactory kind of business as

it enabled the florists to sell all their

stock. There was also a good demand
for plants as Valentine gifts.

With Prom week close at hand and
its many attendant social functions at

Yale, followed by Easter trade, our New
Haven florists will have a busy time

from now on.
The window decorations were excep-

tionally fine and many original features

were noticeable, particularly the fancy

dolls, which were all sold out. A novel

feature at the Myers Flower Shop was a

lady attendant who made up dresses for

these valentine dolls to order while the

customer waited.
\\'e are pleased to be able to report

that Lester B. Linsley, the expert Dahlia
grower of West Haven, is able to be up
again after his long illness with pneu-

monia. Wm. J. Rathgeher.

Under the Nursery Department I get

the fullest information and the best

knowledge that can be obtained in a

short writing, and I have much to be

thankful for in the good word you send

forward. John Albbecht, Jr., Pa.
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DREER'S"RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
No. DUm. Eaoh Doi. 100
10 20 in $3.25 $37.60 J287.60
20 18 in 2.75 30.00 237.60
30 16 in 2.25 26 00 195.000 14 in 1.90 22.00 168.75

No. Diam. Eaob Doe. 1000
60 12 in $1.50 $15.00 $110.00
60 lOln 96 10.50 77.60
70 8 in 75 8.25 62.50
The RIVERTON TUB in sold exclusively

by UB. and is the best ever introduced

The neatest, lightest and
oheapeat. PainteU sreen,
and bound with eleotrio-

welded boopi The four
targest siies are equipped
with drop handles.

HENRYA. DREER,^^''°!;.r^ftg?g,Bl"'-"" 714-716 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia .Pa.
When ordering, pleaee mention The Eichanee

CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

World's Oldest and Larffest Manufacturers of

FLOWER POTS

WHY ?

A. H. HEWS ®. CO.. INC.

Cambridge, Mass.

When ordering, please mention The E.^change

SYRACUSE

^ndard Red Pots

STRONG-LIOHT-POROUS
Write /or Catalegut and Prittt

Syracuse Pottery
L. BRKITSCHWERTH, Pnp.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Red Standard
Pots

Look ahead and ••• wlMf*
you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are

i>..tna ID spend tbls Spring

!< itock your greenhouse*.

Think of us—write us— try us

The Keller Pottery Cok.
21.?-22.? Pearl ^i . Norristown, Pa.

The Pfaltzgraff Pottery Co.
YORK. PA.

Manufacturens cf Florists' Pots,

Bulb Pans, Fern Dishes, etc.

We Lead in Quality. Finisii and Service

For Catalogues and Discounts address

August Rolker & Sons

51 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY
Our Selling Agents in N. Y., N. J.

and Eastern States Territory

When orderioe. please mention The Exchange

RAMSBURG'S
SQUARE PAPER POT
Conserve time and Increase proGts by using our

new Locking Square Paper Pots and Bands.
Send postal for samples and and prices.

G. S, RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FOLEY
GREENHOUSES
SUFERIOE IN CONSTRUCTIDN
DURMLE AND INEXPENSIVE

WTZ/TZ' FO/i ESTIMPlTE

THE rOLEY '^''^^^.^^'^

307S S. SPAUUHNG AVE.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES
Our prices oan be had by mail, and

it will pay you to get them. We carry
the largest stock of specially selected
glass in Greater New York and can
supply any quantity from a box to a
oar load on a one day notice, and at
Rock Bottom Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS. Inc.
Johnson, Stewart and Varlck ArenuM

and L. I. R. R. Tracks,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

WANTED!
YOUR

OLD IRON
AND

METAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Write, Wire, or Telephone

SAMUEL LEVINE, Inc.
1185-1223 FLUSHING AVENUE

Long Islard R. R. Siding Brooklyn, N. Y.
Telephone, Stagjj 959-960

)reer's Peerless^

Glazing Points
For GreenliouBes

Drive easy a.nd true, because
!

both bevels are on the same
Bide. Can't twist and break
the glass in driving. Galvan-
ized and will not nist. No
rights or lefts

The Peerless Glazing Poi
is patented. No others lilci

it. Order from your dealei

or direct from us.

1000, SOc. postpaid.

Samples free.

HENKT A. DEEER.I
711 ChsBtnut StreetX

FhlJadelphia.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GLASS
9x8 to 16 X 24. Single or Double, at lowest

possible prices.
Get our prices before placing your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

NEPONSET
waterproof FLOWER POTS
DO you want to save all loss from pot breakage?

Speed up rooting, transplanting, handling and
shipping? Save several-hundred percentof first

cost? Greatly reduce freight and express bills?

Then buy Neponset Waterproof Paper Pots.
Tough and durable. Hold

moisture better than clay pots.

Made in standardsizes of scien-
tifically treated waterproof
p iper. Weight one-tenth as
much as clay pots. Now is the
tine toor.l^r pits for early
planting. Immediate
shipments. En lorsed
by leading florists.

Yoi owe it to your-
self to try Neponset
Pots in your work. If
your dealer cannot
supply vou. sflnd for

FREE

BIRD & SON, Inc. ^''"Zt"^'

Ad.Ire

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

THE PETERS & REED P0TTE31Y CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

5AeWHiLix)iN Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
When ordering, pleaao

WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y
mention The Exchange

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.WROCHELLE&SONS N^STeVsiy

When ordering, please mention The Bxcbanee

FLORAL DESIGNS
DE LUXE

PRICE $2.50
A. T. De La Mare Company, Inc.

438 to 448 West 37tli Street, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and liiigle thick salaeted Glasi

att aiies, from 6 z 8 to 16 z 34
Ten botes or more at wholeaal* phoei

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St, NEW YORK, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GBLIN & C0.107 Broad St. UTICA, N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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^^ Great Saving in Preparing ^^
^^ Land for Carnation Stock ^^
|^2| pOLLOWING is what Kretschmar fiC|
KC^ ^ Brothers, of West Nyack, N. Y., Wi^
|^2| say of the system: |2S|

^|2 "It has always been a great expense ^ywM ^o prepare our land for the carnation ^M
TlJ2 stock before planting, as each day we ^^mM would only plough enough for the day's mM
RS^ planting so that we could work in moist ^)7mm soil. This also would be all hand Km
^f* raked to get it in the best condition. ^^Jm^ We can now nlough the whole strip mM
^J^ and harrow witn a spiked tooth harrow ^*t
mm and use the Skinner System after each K^
^y day's planting to water them down." ^J~

U ^KINNER '4

52 OP" ICHISAXION Iji.

K^ The Skinnor irr!^d{!on Co. ^^
i;^ 225 Water St., Troy, Ohio ^^

When orderliic. please nientlun The Exrhantje

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf C3T)re88

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and Sizes

Unslaied, 85o. up
GUMd, (2.0S up

BOILERS—PIPE
Me€ropDlifai)Ma£ericda

1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Stearns Cypress Greenhouses
Pecky Cypress for

Benches

Cypress Tanks

Cypress Hotbed Sash

Glazed and

Unglazed

Agents for

Evans' Ventilating

Machines

Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

The A. T, Stearns Lumber Co.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CAN SHIPANY SIZE AT ONCE
Telephone or Telegraph Order

at Our Expense

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.,
468 W. Erie Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

Wbeu urdeilDR. please mention The Kicbanse

Greenhouse Material ^Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Looisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters

Our Grade Invariably the best. Our Prices Right.

(Our new catalog should be In the hands of every grower.
Write to Dept. C.)

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, IIL

BUILT
TO LAST

When orderlne. plens** nip on Thp E'lCbHDi;'-

FOR GREENHOUSE
GUZING

USE FT NOW
M A S T I C A !
elastic and te-
nacious, admits
of expansloa
and contrac>
tlon. Putty bo-
comes hard and
brittle. Broken
fllass more
easily removed
without break-

ing of otber ftbist, as occurs with hard putty-
Lasts lonfter than putty. Easy to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO.. 12 W Brudwar. New York

When orderliie. plensp mention The Ev-'hnm.'*'

JAC2BS
GREENHSUSES
HOTBED SASH

MATERIAL and GLASS
S. JACOBS (Si SONS
1365-1379 FLUSHING AVE.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, large

stock of all sizes in random lengths.

Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi-

cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee
satisfaction and quality equal to new material EJ

Inquiries Solicited

'_ZZ2ZZZ2PLANS AND
PRICES

SUBMITTED MigJSii^iSg8858^1^3
>>;///////./ /// ^ /

m
xchange

•PIPE-
Wrou£ht Iron of sound second-band quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return monry

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & Kendall ^^^ewark^n^Z^'"
Establifihed 1902

When orderlnc. pleafip mentlnn Tho Rxohnn?*-

Peerless Iron JipeF

INCORPORATED

396 BROADWAY NEW YORK

For Greenfaouseit, Graperies, Hotbeds, Con
serratorles and all other ptuposes. Get our

agure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON. " AiJJTt^S'.'"
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

1866-1917

"ALL HEARr* CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.

HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.

SOUARE RM) CEDAR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co., Lockland, O.

Greenhouse"

Lumber
When orderini:, please ment'on The Exch&nce
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FERNS
Extra strong, heavy plants, well finished

for immediate delivery

NEIPHROLEPIS elegantissima, elegantissima cotnpacta and Smithii, loo

2J^-inch pots $8.00

Each
NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta, muscosa [and Smithii,

3J^-inch pots 35

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima and elegantissima compacta,

6-inch pots 75

8-inch pots 1 .50

10-inch pots 3.00

12-inch pots 5.00

NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa and Smithii, 5-inch pots 75

Muscosa and Smithii, 6-inch pots 1 .00

Bostoniensis nanus (Dwarf Boston), 8-inch pots 1.00

READY TO PLANT
We have on hand, ready for shipment, the following

grafted Roses

.

3000 Killarney Brilliant
1300 White Killarney
450 Double White Killarney
50 Francis Scott Key

1600 Maryland
300 Mrs Henry W^innott
4SO Hadley
200 Rose Pink Ophelia
400 Lady Alice Stanley
ISO C. W^eiland
500 Mntie. Paul Euler

This is carried over stock, in 3-inch pots. We offer it

for shipment now at 20c., in lots of 500 or more.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

IN THIS ISSUE

Income Tax Returns—Individuals

An American Chamler of Horticulture

Gladioli Bulbs
READY TO SHIP AFTER MARCH 15th

Following varieties and sizes:

IH tol!<-in. 1 to IJi-in.
Per 1000 Per 1000

America $22.00 $17.50
Augusta 22.00 17.50
Halley 22.00 17.50
Mrs. Francis King 22.00 17.50
Niagara 35.00 28.00
Panama 26.00 21.00
Peace 33.00 26.00
Pendleton 35.00 28.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS M,»5th

Plant Exclusion—J\ew Features

That Internationa/ Horticultural Board

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs of JVlerit

Retail: On Purpose and Planning

1 to IJi-in.
Per 1000

Loveliness. . $40.00
Pink Perfection 25.00

EARLY VARIETIES
Golden Glow Chrysoiora
Golden Queen Oconto
Smith's Advance October Frost
Unaifa Early Snow

EARLY MID-SEASON
Marigold Roman Gold
McNiece William Turner
White Chieftain Major Bonnatfon
Pink Chieftain Amerita

Albeum
Dr. Enguehard
Charles Razer
Edwin Seidewitz
Golden Wedding

LATE VARIETIES
Takasha
Maud Dean
December^Gem

]

Helen Frick
Col. Appelton

POMPONS
Octo Tanza
Golden Climax Baby
Anna Y'ellow Wilcox

Per 100 Per 1000
Rooted Cuttings $2.50 $20.00
2-in. Stock 4.00 35.00

"HAMBURG LATE WHITE" CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Per 100 Per 1000

Rooted Cuttings $5.00 $40.00
2-ln. Stock 6.00 50.00

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

A. N. PIERSON, INC

CROMWELL. CONN.

Dahlilas
We will have a fine lot of

DAHLIA PLANTS
in the best cut flower sorts, ready by

April 1st.

See our general catalogue for list

and prices.

Cash with orders Send for Catalogue

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Rynveld's New Crop Seeds
NONE BETTER GROWN

We have our own seed farms in Holland, France and this country, which enables us to

supply you with the very best in the line of Vegetable seeds at rock bottom prices

CAULIFLOWER
CAULIFLOWER is one of our leading specialties and we dare

say that our strains of both Dwarf Erfurt and Early Snowball are
the finest that could be procured. A large seedsman wrote:

"Last year we had some Snowball Cauliflower seed from you and
are pleased to advise you that this seed proved very satisfactory.
If you have some of the same strain to offer or some just as good, let

us have your price."

Dwarf Erfurt. $25.00 per lb.. S7.00 per M lb., $2.50 per oz.

Early Snowball. $25.00 per lb., S7.00 per H lb., $2.50 per oz.

HOLLAND
GROWN
Just Arrived

RADISH
Per lb.

E'Scarlet Globe SO.70

E Scarlet Turnip 70

C Scarlet Turnip. White
Tipped 70

White Icicle 75

\ ljons\Sca.T\et^ Short
Top 00

TURNIP
Purple Top White

Globe $1.15

NASTURTIUM
Dwarl Mixed $0.70

Tall Mixed 55

SPINACH
During the past two years our trad© in Spinacb Seed

has increased on such a tremendous scale that we can
safely say that during 1918 we handled more Spinach
Seed than other seedsmen. This enables us to offer it at
the following low prices:

Bloomsdale Savoy Leaved*
Early Round
Thiekleaf

J>

Viroflay

Victoria

35c. per lb.; 25 lbs. or more,

30c.; 100 lbs. or more. 25c.

BEANS
Burpee^s Stringless Green Pod .^0.17

Giant Stringless Green Pod 17
Early Mohawk 16
Prolific Black Wax 17^2
Stringless Refugee Wax 15

BEET
Detroit Dark Red 40
Early Blood Turnip 40
Egyptian 40
Swiss Chard GO

CARROT
Danver*s Half Long 40
Chantenay 45
Early Scarlet Horn 45
Long Orange 45
Oxheart 45
St. VaUery 45

CABBAGE
Ulm Savoy 3.00
Drumhead Savoy 3.00
Late American Drumhead 3.00
All Head Early 4.00
All Seasons 3.50
Succession 3.50
Early Spring 3.50
Early Jersey Wakefield 5.00

AMERICAN GROWN
CELERY Per lb.

Golden Sell Blanching Sl.OO
White Plume 75
Giant Pascal 1.50

EGG PLANT
Black Beauty 3.50

ENDIVE
Broadleaved Batavian ' 55

CUCUMBER
Improved White Spine 50
Boston Pickling 50
Jersey Pickle 50
Early Cluster 50

LETTUCE
Big Boston 40
Grand Rapids 40
Prizehead 40
May King 40
Hanson 40
Simpson 40
Silesia 40

MUSKMELON
Large Hackensack 60
The Grand 60
Burrell Gem 60
Extra Early Hackensack 60
Acme of Baltimore 60

PARSLEY
Turnip Rooted $0.50
Moss Curled 50

PEAS
Alaska 09
Abundance 17

ONION
Southport White Globe 1.75
Southport YeUow Globe 1.30
Southport Red Globe 1.50
Large Red Wethersfleld 1.40
White Portugal 1.50
Yellow Globe Danvers 1.30
Australian Brown 1.10
Yellow Dutch or Strassburg 1.25

TOMATO
Dwarf Champion 1.75
Dwarf Stone 1.75
Livingston Favorite 1.00
Livingston Paragon. 1.00
Livingston Globe. . ., 1.75
Success 1.75
Golden Queen 1.50
Sparks' Earliana 1.50
Matchless 1.25
Bonnie Best 1.75

F. RYNVELD & SONS, 61 VESEY STREET
NEW YORK

When ordering, pleaae mention The Bxobange
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To have your name in this List of

Advertisers is the most direct way
of becoming Icnown to all the trade.

-.DO.:

List of Advertisers
=^Xr=

These advertisers are catching the eye

weekly of the most active buyers

there are In the world for your goods.

:£)Q==

Advance Co 434
Allen, J. K 427
American Bulb Co 400
Anderson, J. F 405
Anderson, S. A 416
Angermueller Co.,
Geo.H 424

Aphine Mfg. Co 434
Aschmann Bros 405
Aschraann, Godfrey. . .403
Ashley, Ernest 416
Astoria Florist 420
Audubon Nuts 410
Avenue Floral Co. . . .419
Baker Bros 418
Baker, Wm. J 429
Barclav Nursery 399
Barr, B. F. & Co 410
Barrows, Henry H 405
Baumer, A. R 419
Baur & Steinkamp. . . . 409
Bay State Nurs., The.410
Beaven,E. A 423
Beckert's Seed Store. 390
Beckers' Cons 416
Begerow Floral Co 419
Bemb Floral Co, L. ..418
Bennet, C. A 410
Bertermann Bros, Co.4I8
Boddington Co., Inc. . 390
Bolgiano & Son, J 400
Bonnet &Blake 427
Boston Floral Supply
Co 425

Bowe, M. A 420
Breitraeyer'sSonsJ.. .418
Brown, Peter 409
Brown Bag Filling
Mach.Co..The....401

BrownBulb Ranch ... 401
Bryan, Alonzo J 403
Buckbee, H. W 421
Bunyard, A. T 420
Burnett Bros .390

Burpee, W. A .& Co.3S8-90
Butler & UUman 420
Byer Bros 40:}

Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 424

Caldwell Co., W.E... 435
Campbell Bros 405
Cannata, J. P 403
Caplan 416
Carbone, Florist 416
Champion & Co., John
N 419

Chicago Feed & Fer-
tilizer Co 434

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' Ass'n, The 428

Childs, John Lewis ... 400
Clarke's Sons, D 420
Clay &Son 434
Coan, J. J 428
Conard & Jones Co. ..409
Coombs, Florist 418
Corney Bros 405
Cowee, W. J 424
Cowen's Sons, N 435
Craig Co., Robt 405
Crowl Fern Co 423
Cut Flower Eich 427
Danker, Florist 416
Dards 420
Day Co., W.E 421
Db Buck, John 409
Diener Co., Inc.,

Richard 388
Dolansky-McDonald
Co 428

Dorner & Sons Co. . .409
Dreer, H. A. , . 396-130-35
Drevon, Tegelaar &
Co 401

Drumm Seed & Floral
Co 418

Dkvclle-Kaiser Co 435
Eble, Chas 420
EiJl^fsen-Leidiger Co..4 19
Edwards' Folding Box
Co 424

Elmer Bros. Nursery.409
Emmans, G. M 405
Eakeaen, Frank N....40.5

Evans, W.&.H.F.... 409
Fallon, Florist 421
Fenrich, Joseph S 426
Fetters, Florist 418
Feiy, D 426
Fletcher, F. W 405
Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 430

Ford, M.C 426
Ford, Wm.P 427
Fottler, Fiske, Rawson
Co 399

Friedman, Florist 416
Friedman, J. J 434
FritJ-Taber Mfg. Co.424
Froment, H. E 427
Fryer, Willis E 400
Futterman Bros 426
Galvin, Thos. F 420
GasserCo., J. M 416
GibUn&Co 430
Girvin, Willis B 409
Gloria Products Corp.423
GnattCo.,TheOve. .424
Goldstein, 1 427
Gove, The Florist. ...416
Graham* Son, A 416
Grakelow, Florist 420
Grandy, The Florist. .421
GudeBros. Co 421
GuntherBros 427
Habermehl's Sons 420
Hahn, Florist 416
Hanford, R.G 405
Hardesty & Co 416
Hart, George B 424
Hart & Viok .... 396-399
Heacock Co., Joseph.405
Hcid&Co 403
Heiss Co 418
Henshaw Floral Co. .426
Hentz & Nash. Inc. . .427
Herr, A. M 409
Hess & Swoboda 420
Hession 420
Hews&Cn.. A. H....430
Highland Pk.Gnhs.. .418

HillCo.,E. G 428
Hill Nursery Co.,
ThcD 410

Hitchings & Co . . . 435-36
Hollywood Gardens....421
Holm&Olsen 421
Horan.E.C 427
Horn & Bros.. John F..4I6
Howard Rose Co 410
Irwin, R. J 397
Jackson & Perkins . .. .410
Jacobs, Barney B 427
Johnston Bros 421
Johnston & Co., T. J. 421
Joseph's Florist 421
Joy Floral Co 419
Kasting, Wm. F. Co.. 385
Keller, John A 419
Keller Pottery Co .... 430
Keller Sons, J. B 421
Kelway & Sons 400
Kerr, The Florist 418
Kervan Co., The 424
Kessler, Wm 427
KnobleBros 416
Kottmillcr, Florist. ... 420
Kroeschell Bros. Co... 430
Kuebler, Wm. H 427
Kunderd, A. E 399
Lang Floral & Nurs.
Co 418

Lange, A 416
Lange,H.F. A 421
Langjahr, A. H 427
Leahy's 418
Leonard & Weber. . . .401
Levine, Inc., Samuel. .430
Liggit. C U 401
LittleSeld & Wyman ..410
Lockland Lumber Co . 435
London Floral Shop. .421
Lovett, Lester C. .403-10
Lovett, Inc., J. T 410
Ludwig Floral Co.
E.n 421

Mackie. W.. 426
Macnair, Florist 421

Mader, Paul 409
Malandre Bros 420
MarahaU&Co..W.E.399
McCallumCo 400-23
McCarron, Miss 4 19
McClunie, Geo. G....418
McHutohiaon & Co. .. 400
McManus, James 427
Meehan, C. E 429
Metarie Ridge Nursery

Co., Ltd 420

Metropolitan Material
Co 430-35

Mever, Adolph 420
Michell Co. , Henry F . 390
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 424

Michler Bros. Co 419
Miliang, Chas 426
Miller, A. L 403
Miller Floral Co 421
Mills, the Florist 419
Mountain View Floral
Co 410

Munk Floral Co 418
Murray, Samuel 419
Murray, Florist 419
Myers Floral Co 419
National Florists'

Board of Trade 401
National Nurseryman

Pub. Co., Inc., The.410

Neidinger Co., J G...423
New England Florist
Supply Co, Ino....42S

New York Floral Co. 421
New York Florisls'

Club 401
Nicotine Mfg. Co 434
Niessen Co., Leo 429
Noe & Sampson 427
Northrop, D. A 424

O'Bnen.J.J 416
Palmer, Inc., F. E.. . .416
Palmer & Son., W. J., 416
Papworth, Harry. . . .420

Park Floral Co, The. 4 18
Parshelsky Bros.. Inc.430
Peacock & Co., Ever-
etteR 394

Peacock Dahlia
Farms 401

Penn, the Florist 416
PennockCo,S.S.....429
Peerless Iron Pipe
Exchange, Ino 435

Peters & Reed Pottery
Co 430

PfaffA Kendall 435
Pfaltzeraff Pottery Co430
Philips Bros 419
Pierce Co., F. 430
Pierson, Inc.. A. N...385
PiersonCo.. F. R 385
Pikes Peak Floral Co.418
Pillsbury, I. L 409
Pittsburgh CutFlower
Co 424

Poehlman Bros Co... 428
Polykranas, G.J 427
Pulverized Manure

Co.. The 434
Purdie&Co., D. S...419
Purdue. Geg 418

Quality Seed Store . . . 392

Ramsburg.G.S. . . 394-96-
430

Randall's Flower Shop421
Randolph & McClem-

ents 421
Rawlings. Elmer 403
Reck. John & Son 416
Reed& Keller 423
Reinbere, Peter 428
Reuter, L.J. Co 403
Ribsam, Carlman 405
Rice Co., M 424
Rice Seed Co., Jerome
B 394

Riedel & Mever, Inc. 427
Ritchy, P. W 409
Robinson Co., H. M..427

Robinson & Co., Inc.,

H. M 423
Rochelle & Son, F.W.405-

409-30
Rock Floral Co 419
Rodgers Floral Co. . . .416
Roehrs Co., Julius. . 410
Rolker&Sons.August430
Rosalind Gardens . . . .400
Rosemont Gardens. ..419
Rosary Flower Shop. .410
Royal Glass Works . . .430
Rurabley Co., The. . .424
Rupp,JohnF 400
Rynveld & Sons, F. . . 386
Sauter. A 427
Savo Mfg. Co 423
Sceery, Ed 420
Schling, Inc., Max.,

Seeds 390
Schling, Inc., Max.,

Flowers 420
Schmidt, J. C 403
Scholtz, the Florist,

Inc 416
Schramm Bros 421
Schuls Co., Jacob. . . .419
Schwaeke&Co., C...38S
Scollav, John A 435
Scott, Florist 416
Scottwood Gnhs 421
Serphos, Norman 394
Sheridan, Walter F.. .427
Siebrecht, Geo.C 427
Skidelsky & Co., S. S.405
Skinner Irrigation Co.435
SmithA Fetters Co. . .416
Smith, Henry 418
Smith, P. J 427
Smith, Co., W. &T...410
Smith & Co., Elmer D.409
Smith & Gannett 403
Smith & Hemingway

Co., Inc 435
Smith, the Florist 418
SnvderCo.,B. A 428
Solomon & Son,L. . . .435

Spear & McManus. . .41S
Speelman &Son3,C..394
Steele's Pansy Gar-

dens 400
Storrs & Harrison Co . 399
Stump, Geo. E.M....420
Stumpp & Walter Co.

392-99
Syracuse Pottery Co. .430
TaepkeCo., G. H... ,418
Thompson & Co., C.B.4 19
Thorburn & Co., J. M.400
romlinson Key Floral
Co 419

Tracy, Inc., B. Ham-
mond 399

Traendly & Schenck . 427

United Cut Flower
Co., Inc 426

Vaughan's SeedStore . 388
Vick's Sons, James . . . 396
Vincent, Jr. & Sons. . . 385
WalkerCo.,The F...419
Watkins & Simpson. .390
Wax Bros 416
Weber,F.C 421
Weber, F. H 421
Weeber & Don 399
Wier, Inc., James 416
Weiss, Herman 424
Welch Bros. Co 428
Welch, the Florist .... 418
Westman & Gets 416
Whilldin Pottery Co .430
Wintzer, Leon N 399
Wilson, H.E 421
Wilson, R.G 416
WolBnger, Florist 419
Wood Bros 409
Woodruff & Sons, S.D.400

Young&Co.,A.L 427
Young & Co., John....427
Young & Nugent 420
Young & Sons Co., C. 421

Zech&Mann 428
Zvoianek,Ant.C 399

Handy direct Index to every-
thing advertised In this

week's display columns Index to Stock Advertised
The Exchange is the only paper

,^ with this special feature—in-
"^ valuable toadvertiserand buyer

Abutilon..-.' 409
Acalyphas 397
Achillea 396
Achyranthes .... 397-409
Adiantum 405
Ageratum . . 297-99-401-

03-09
Agrosterama 396
Alyasum . . 392-97-99-

400-03
Alternanthera . 397^03-01
Amaryllis 397
Ampelopsis 396-403
Anchusa 396-403
Antirrhinum 399-90
Aquilegia 396-97
Ash 410
Asparagus . 390-92-97-99-

401-03-05-09
Asplenium 405
Astermuras 390
Asters . . 388-90-92-97-

99-403
Bachelor's Buttons ... 399
Balaam 399
Bedding Plants 397
Begonias . . 392-97-99-

403-05
Berberis 410
Boltonia 396
Buddleia 410
Bulbs 385-88-90-94-97-99-

400-014)3-09
Calendula . . 392-97-99-

96^03
Callas ... 397
Campanula 396
Candytuft 392-97-99-403
Cannas . 388-97^00-05-

09
Canterburv Bells 403
Carnations . 397.401-03-

09
Caster Oil Bean 397
Centaurea . 392-96-97-99
Celosia 397-99
Chorizemas 403
Chrysanthemum 385-97-

401-03-09
Cibotium 405
Cinerarias. .397-400-01-03
Clematis 410
Cobiea 392-99
Cocos 403-05
Coleus.

, .397-99-401-03-09
Columbine 403
Coreopsis 396-403
Cosmos 397
Cuphea. . 397^09
Cyclamen . . 397^100-01-03
Dahbas 3S5-99-J01
Daisies 397-403
Decorative Plants . . - .405
Delphinium.. .397-96-403
Deutzia 403
Dianthus 396
Digitalis 396
Dracaena397-99^03-05-09

Kims 410
Erinus 392
Evergreens 410
Farm Seeds '.400

Ferns 385-97-403-05
Feverfew 397-103-09
Ficus 403-05
Foxgloves 403
Fraxinus 410
Fruits 410
Fruit Trees 410
Fuchsia 397-403-09
Funkias 397
Gaillardia 396-97-403
Genista 397.403
Geraniums 405-09
Geum 396
Gladiolus3SS-88-94-96-97

399-400-01-03-05
Grevillea 397
Gvpsophila 392-96-97
HeUotrope 397-403-09
Hibiscus 396
Hollyhocks. . . .396-97-103
Hydrangeas.. 403
Hy.acinths 397-403
Ipomoea 399
Iris 400-10
Ivy 397.403-06-09
Kentias 403-05
Larkspur 397
Lantanas 397-409
Lathyrus 396
Lavandula 396
Lily of the Valley.388-97-

399-400
Lindens 410
Lobelias. . , 392-97-99-409
Lombardy Poplars. . . .410
Lupinus 396
Lychnis 390
^Ia^gue^ites 403
Marigold 397-99
Mignonette 392-97-99
Moon Vine 403-09
Montbretias . . 397
Myosotis 397
Norway Maple 410
Nursery Stock 410
Oaks 410
Onion Sets 394
Orchids 409
Oriental Poppies 403
Oxalis 397
Palms 40.3-10

Panaies 400-03
Pelargoniums 397
Peonies 410
Perennials 396-403-10
Petunias. . . .

388-92-97-99
403-05

Phlox 397-400-03-10
Phvsostegia 396
Pinks 403
Pinus 410
Platvcodon 39i;

Poinsettias 397
Polyanthus. .403

Editorial Contents
American Association of Nursery-
' men
American Chamber of Horticul-

ture
Bahr. Fritz, Writings of Wanted

in Book Form
Better Quality and Better Busi-

ness
California Dahlia Society
Cannas. Will Lime Injure?
Canadian Seed Notes
Catalogs Received
Cinerarias and Calceolarias
Clubs and Societies
Color Guide, Natural for Gladioli
Easter Plants Missing After 1919.
Eastern Trade Notes
Enter the S. A. F. .lournal
Examinatiuii for Ass't Horticul-

turist

Exhibitions and Meetings,
Coming

Fliirist Excliaiige .\dvertising

Ser\ ice

Florists Soldiers, Onr (lUus.)
Foreign Trade Opiiortunities. . . .

Gardeners" Conference at Minne-
apolis

Heating Three Greenhouses ....
norticiilfural Importations
Illinois State Florists' Ass'n...,
Income Tax Returns ".

International Horticultural Board
I..aw Awards Damages for De-

stro^'cd Trees
Lawn Roller. Inexpensive (Illus.

)

Lilac. Winter Grafting the
Lily BIo.)ms Dry TTp and Fall...
Meetings and Exhibitions,
Coming

Middle Atlantic States
Newr England States
Nursery Dept. (Illus.)

Obituary:
.\igner. Frederick ; Cushman,

.Vhraham H. ; Harrison, C S.

(Portrait) : Smith. Mr.s.

.1. W. ; Stewart, Wm. .1.

(Portrait)
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs of

Merit

391
415
395

Plant Exclusion:
. 414 Who Are Tliev':' Why Don't

They Speak Out? Where
412 Are We Going to Land?

Keep On—Don't Give Up ;

389 Who Are The Nurserymen
in Favor of Exclusion? The

415 Farther You Go the Deeper
393 You Sink
393 Pi>tash as a Plant Stimulant
395 Publications Received
395 Retail Dept. (Illus.) :

402 On Purpose and Planning ; A
402 Progressive Retailer ; Dress
414 Goods and Ribbnns and
412 Flowers : Cooperative St.

398 Valentine's Day Advertise-
415 ment ; The Home Beautiful

417-422
393 Rosa Hugonis (Illus.) 411

Schedules Received 425
398 Seed Trade. The 395

S. A. F. and O. H.:
412 National Publicity Campaign. 402
408 Southern States 398
*^''

Trade Notes:
111 Albany 408
,Ao Baltimore 398
^"r Boston 428
aOo Bridgeport 404
414 Chicago 428
.389 Cincinnati 423

412 Cleveland '^07
""

Denver 406
.„, Fort Wavne 406
104 Hartford 404
414 Indianapolis 406
415 Lancaster 408
407 Louis-ville 398

Trees as
398 A-eTctable
408 Years
404 W^eek's W^ork. The:
411 Orchids and the Ret.ail Grower ;

Hanging Baskets ; Gladioli

;

Sweet Peas : Snapdragons

;

Schizanthus
Westcott, Commodore, Dinner to

(with portrait) 414
413 Western States 40(1

Yezek, .Jos. and Group of Ma-
411 rines (Illus.) 408

New Bedford.... 404
New Haven 404
New York 425
Ohio Notes 434
Philadelphia 429
Rochester 408
St. Louis 406
St. Paul 406
Spokane 434
Toledo 406
Toronto 404
Washington 398
Worcester 404

War Memorials 413
Seed Prices for Three

414

39.-5

Populua 410
Poppv 396
Primula.. . .397-400.01-03
Primroses 400
Privet 410
Pussy Willow 403
Pyrethrum 392-96
Ricinus 399
Roses . 385-97-401-03-09-

10
Salpiglossis 399
Salvias . 392-96-97-99-

401-09
Scabifisa 397
Schizanthus . . 397-99^01
Seeds 386-88-90-92-94-96-

97- 99^00-01-03
Shasta Daisy 396
Sidalcea 396
Shrub 409-10
Smilax . . 392-97-99403
Snapdragon 394-97-iOl.

03-05
Solanum 403
Spinea 388-103
Statice 396
Stevia 403
Stokesia 396-403
Stocks 392-97-99
Sweet Peas. 390-97-99^01
Sweet Williams . . .396^03
Taxus 410
Thunbergia 397
Tradescantia 409
Treea 410
Tritoma 396
Ulmus 410
Vegetable Plants. 392-96-

403
Vegetable Seeds .

386-90-
94-96-99-100

Verbena . 392-97-99-96-
401-09

Vinca .
397-101-03-05-09

Wallflowers 397
Zinnias 390-97

MISCELLANEOUS
Adiantum 423
Artificial Flowers . .423-26
Asparagus 424
Aphine 400
Boilers 430
Boxes 423-24-26
Boxwood 424-25
Bulb Pans 430
Canes 400
Cycas Leaves 423-25
C.vpress 430-35
Dagger Ferns 424-25
Directory of Reliable

Retail Houses.. 416-17-
418-19-20-21-22

Dirt Bands 405-09-30

Dye 429
Easels 424
Evergreens 425
Fancy Ferns 424-25

Fern Dishes 430
Fertilizers 434
Fittings 434
Florists' Accounts In-

sured 401
Florists' Suppbes 390
Fiingine 400

Galax Leaves 424-25
Glazing Points 435
Glass 405-.30-3S

Glass Cutters 435
(^ireenhouse Construc-

tion 430-35-36
Greenhouse Material.430-

435
Ground Pine 425
Heating 430
Hemlock 424
Hose 430

Insecticides 399^34
Irrigation 435

Laurel 424-25
Laurel Festooning 425
Leucothoe Sprays. . . .424
Lumber.... 430
Magnolia Leaves. .423-24-

425
Manure 400
Mastica ^. . .430
Memorial Day Sup-
pUes 423

Mexican Ivy 424
Moss 424-25
Nieo-Fume 397
Nikoteen 400
Paint 435
Palmetto Leaves 424
Paperclips 424
Paper Pots 405-09-30
Pecky Cypress.... 430-35
Pipe 405-30-35
Pipe Fittings 435
Plant Food 400
Posts 435
Pots 430
Pussy WiUow 423
Putty Bulbs 435
Ribbons 423-24

Roping 424
Sash 430-35
Sash Operating De-

vices 434
.Seed Packets 401
Smilax 424-25
.Sphagnum Moss 425
.Sprays 424-25

Staples 409
Tanks 435
Tobacco Products . . . .434
Toothpicks 424-25
Vermine 400
Wants 431-32-33-34
Wax Goods 423-25
Wheat Sheaves 425
Wire 426
Wire Designs 424
Wreaths 423-25
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^rpees
Seeds
Grow

BURPEE'S AMERICAN ASTERS
AVe have all that are best in this popular Annual, and our American-grown

strains are unsurpassed. Sow now lor early blooming under glass.

Queen of the Market
The earUest and most popular for greenhouse culture,

\ariety in the following separate colors:

Pkt. H oz. Oz.
Crimson SO.0.5 S0.30 $1.00
Pink 05 .30 1.00
Lavender 05 .30 1.00
Purple 05 .30 1.00

We offer this superb

Pkt. H oz. Oz.
Light Pink $0.05 $0.30 $1.00
Dark Blue 05 .30 1.00
White 05 .30 1.00
Light Blue 00 .00 0.00

New Early-Flowering Royal Asters
An early branching type to loUow Queen of the market. The flowers of

leat size are borne on long stiff stems.
Pkt. Ji oz. Oz.

Lavender $0.10 $0.40 $1.50
Pink 10 .40 1.50
Purple 10 .40 1.50

White.

.

Rose. .

.

Pkt. M oz. Oz.
$0.10 $0.40 $1.50

.10 .40 1.50

Late Branching Asters
This truly American type is known a.s Semple's. Carlson^s, Vick's and In-

vincible Late Branching. We offer it in the following distinct colors:
Pkt. H oz. Oz.

Azure Blue SO.IO $0.30 $1.00

Light Pink 10 .35 1.20

Crimson 10 .30 1.00

Dark Blue 10 .35 1.25
Lavender 10 .30 1.00

Pkt. ii oz. Oz.
Invincible Pink $0.10 $0.35 $1.25
Mary Semple, or
Shell-Pink 10 ..30 1.00

Purple 10 .30 1.00
Rose-Pink 10 .30.1.00
White 10 .35 1.20

BURPEE'S AMERICAN BEAUTY ASTER
f ir.st offered li,\- us two xears ago, and named on account of its similarity in color

to tlie famous American Beauty Rose. A distinct type, having larger and heavier
flowers than the Late Branching Asters, while the flowers are borne on much
longer and heavier stems. It is also the latest of all Asters to bloom and, there-
fore, prolongs the season by several weeks. Indispensable to cut flower growers.
Burpee*s American Beauty. Bright carmine-rose. Pkt. lOc, ii oz. 50c,,

oz. $1.75. Burpee's Purple Beauty. Rich purple. Pkt. 15c., 14 oz. 60c.

CREGO'S GIANT ASTERS
Resembling choice Chiysanthemunis, this is at once the most beautiful and

graceful of all American Branching Asters.

Giant Shell-Pink.
Giant Lavender. .

Giant White
Giant Azure Blue.

Pkt. I4 oz. Oz
.$0.10 $0.45 $1.50
. .10 .45 1.50
. .10 .45 I..50

. .10 .45 1.50

Giant Rose-Pink
Giant Purple
Giant Crimson. . .

Pkt. 14 oz. Oz.
$0.10 $0.45 $1.50

.10 .45 1.50

.10 .45 1.50

KING ASTERS
A tall branching type with long narrow quilled-like petals. Very lasting when

cut. Our stocks embrace the following separate colors:
Pkt. Jg oz. Oz.

Crimson $0.10 $0.50 $3.00
Lavender 10 .50 3.00

14 oz.
Pink 10 .65 2.25

Pkt. U oz. Oz.
Rose $0.10 $0.65 $2.25

H oz.
White 10 .50 3.00
Violet 10 .35 2.50

OTHER IMPROVED AMERICAN ASTERS
Pkt. U

Crimson Giant. UiJright branching $0.$10 $0,
Rochester. Light lavender-pink. Giant Comet type 10
White Mikado. A pure white Giant Comet 10

oz. Oz.
50 $1.75

1.75

Pink Beauty. Excellent for pots 10
Peerless Pink. Beautiful shell-pink 10
Sensation. Distinct bright cardinal 10
Lavender Gem. Silverj'- lavender. Comet t.vpe 10

Vs oz.

.30

.30

.30

.40

1.75

2.25
2.25
2.25
2.75

DAYBREAK ASTERS
This is perhaps the most useful ty|)e foi- growing in pots, while they are unsur-

p,i.^..-ed for bedding. May be had in the following sejiarate colors:
Bluebird (.\zure Pkt. 3^ oz. Oz.

Blue) $0.10 $0.35 $2.50
Purity (White) 10 .35 2.50
Lavender 10 .35 2.50
America (Pink) 10 .30 2.25

Pkt. 1 8 oz. Oz.
Daybreak (Silvery-

Pink) $0.10 $0.35 .$2.50
Rose 10 .35 2.50
Salman 10 .00

m For all that is Best in Vegetable and Flower Seeds." Write for Burpee's Annual—The Leading American Seed Catalog
M Also ask for our Special Blue List of Wholesale Prices. m

MT^, Atlee Burpee Co.,
Seed. Growers Philadelpliia.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

BULBS AND ROOTS
FOR EARLY STARTING AND FORCING

GLADIOLUS
2d Siie
1000

$17.00
16.00
16.00

22.00
35.00

26.00
28.00
28.00

American grown, sound, j^^ gj^^
carefully graded lOon

America $22.00
Augusta 20.00
Mrs. Francis King 20.00
Pink Beauty 30.00
Halley 25.00
Chicago White 27.50
Mrs. F. Pendleton 45.00
Panama 32.50
Primulinus Sunbeam 55.00
Baron J. Hulot 30.00
Niagara 35.00
Schwaben 35.00
Prince of Wales, (per 100, $7.50)
Vaughan's XXX Mixture 16.00

Vaughan's Standard Mixed . 13.00

r^ A I^TI^T A O DORMANTCANNAS «r^Soo„
Chas. Henderson $3.25 $30.00
David Harum 3.25 30.00
Egandale 3.25 30.00
Vaughan's Firebird 7.00 65.00
King Humbert 4.50 40.00
Hungaria 7.50 70.00
Florence Vaughan 3.25 30.00
Mrs. Alfred Conard 5.50 50.00

Venus 4.00 35.00

Wyoming 3.25 30.00

Yellow King Humbert 8.00 70.00

New Crop Roots Just Arrived
LILY OF THE VALLEY, dormant, plump crowns.
Cases of 250, $9.50; 500 for $18.00, per 1000 $35.00.

SPIR/«A, Gladstone (whitej, per 100. $35.00; per
doz. $5.00.

(All the above roots are f. o, b. New York)

Our Spring "Book for Florists" is Rmady; Atk for It

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

VALLEY
FROM STORAGE

1000, $25.00; 500, $13.00

F. O. B. Chicago

[^ Plant 12 weeks after sowing

PETUNIAS
Diener'» Ruffled Monsters

PETUNIAS
Diener's Ruffled Monsters
The most perfect and most beautiful

Petunias in existence. We have grati-

fying testimonials from all over the United
States and Canada about this variety.

Seed, in separate colors: red, pink, varie-

gated white, blue, flesh pink frilled and
mixed colors, 50c. per pkt.

GLADIOLI
Our new varieties have proved our claim

all over North America and Australia,

that they are larger and finer than any in

existence.

If you have not received our new 1919
catalog, just ask for one at once, it is free.

RICHARD DIENER CO., Inc.

KENTFIELD, CAL.

When orderlnE. pLeaae mention The Elxchange

FROM NEW YORK COLD STORAGE

ULY OF THE VALLEY
BEST QUALITY HOLLAND-GROWN

In cases of 500 pips $15.00 per case
In cases of 900 pips 22.50 per case

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY ti NEW YORK
When orderlns, pleaaa mention The Bxohangre
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Income Tax Returns-Individuals
Herewith, as promised our readers, we give a simplified rendering of

the filling out of an income tax return for the individual. Personal tax

return blanks are now beir^ distributed; corporation return blanks will

not be ready until about March 1 . This tax return elucidation is given for the benefit of subscribers for The Florists' Exchange, men conducting em
average individual business or salaried employees. Corporations and men of large business affairs will undoubtedly have their returns prepared for them by
their own accountants. The article is by Matthews. Brown, of Matthews Brown & Co., accountants for the publishers of this paper, who will reply to

questions from our readers on the subject of their income tax. Such inquiries should be plainly written and concisely stated. Naturally, if replies are

expected in time to be of value, questions should be forwarded at once—but first read the elucidation carefully ; it has been made exceedingly simple.

We give a briff working analysis of the New Reve-
nue Act of 1919, as it affects individuals.

Kor the purpose to be served by this article, un-
necessary legal phraseology has been eliminated and
style has given jjlace to terseness and brevity, so that

the busy man who reads may not be unduly mystified

by meaningless phrases.

Every individual having a net income for the year
ended J)ee. 31, 1918, of fPlOOO or more, if single, or mar-
ried and not living with husband or wife, or of $3000
or more if married and living with husband or wife,

must file a return witli the Collector of Internal Reve-
nue in the district where he resides or wliere he does
business.

Net incomes, on which the tax is based, is found by
subtracting from Gross Income all deductions allowed
by the Act, such as

Business Expenses, Interest,

Bad Debts, Depreciation, etc.

N. B. In this connection deductions should not be
confused with credits, which are treated separately.

Gross Income includes gains, profits and income de-
rived from salaries, wages, or compensation for personal
service.s, also from interest, rent, dividends, securities, or

the transaction of any business carried on for gain or
profit, or gains, or jirofits, and income derived from any
source wliatever.

The following items may be credited against Net In-

come in computing Normal Tax.

1. The amounts received as dividends from a corpora-
tion subject to a tax upon its Net Income. This in-

cludes all dividends from domestic corporations, and
dividends from foreign corporations to the extent to

which such dividends represent income derived from
within the United States.

3. The amount received as interest upon obligations

of the United States issued after Sept. 1, 1917, and bonds
issued liy the War Finance Corporation, to the extent

to which such amounts have been included in gross in-

come.

3. A personal exemption of $1000 for a single person
and .$200(1 for the head of a family, or for a married
person li\ing with husband or wife. A husband and
wife are entitled to but one personal exemption of

$2000, which exemption may be divided between them or
total exeiii])tiou may be talten by one of them.

4. An additional exemption of .$300 for eacii person
(otlier than husband or wife) dependent upon and re-

ceiving his or her chief support from tlie taxpayer, if

such dependent person is under tl>e age of eighteen or

is incapable of self-support because mentally or physi-

cally defective.

The rate of Normal Tax upon the Net Income of
individuals, citizens and residents of the United State.* is

as follows:

On first $4000 in excess of Credits. . fi per cent.

Balance over $4000 12 per cent.

Citizens and residents of the United States are also

subject to a surtax which is assessed on Net Income
(without deduction of credits) on excess of .$.5000.

The rates of Surtax are:

1 per cent $3,000 to .$6,000

2 per cent 6,000 to 8,000

3 per cent 8,000 to 10,000

4 per cent 10,000 to 12,000, etc.

The following are illustrations of the operation of the

Ta.v:

.lOHX DOE.
-Married, two dependent children.

Sales for year 1918 $20,0000.00

Less Expenses:

Salaries $5000.00

Wages 2000.00

Heat and Light , 300.00

Kent 1200.00

Uerural Expenses 500.00
9,000.00

Net profit from business 11,000.00

l.ihertv Bonds interest 1st Loan 70.00

Dividends 50.00

Credits for Normal Ta.x:

Dividends $ 50.00

I'ersonal Exemption 2000.00
Exemption two dependent children . 400.00

Subject to Normal Tax
Normal Tax:

.$4000.00 at 6 per cent .$340.00

4600.00 at 12 jier cent 552.00

2,450.00

$8,600.00

Total Normal Tax $ 792.00

Surtax:
,$5,000.00 to $6,000.00 at 1 per cent $10.00
6,000.00 to 8,000.00 at 3 per cent 40.00

8,000.00 to 10,000.00 at 3 per cent 60.00

10,000.00 to 11,050.00 at 4 per cent 42.00

Total surtax

Total tax to be paid by John Doe

JOHN DOE
Single

1 neome f r(nn salary
Income from dividends
Income from Liberty Bond interest ..

Income on bank balance

152.00

$944.00

.$6000.00
75.00

18.00

50.62

$6143.63

Less: Taxes paid on real estate 340.00

Net Income $5803.62

Less: Interest from Liberty Bonds . 18.00

Total subject to surtax $5785.62

Credits for Normal Tax:
Dividends S 75.00

Personal exemption 1000.00
1075.00

.$4710.63Sul)ject to Normal Tax . .

.

Normal Tax:
$4000.00 at 6 per cent 240.00

710.62 at 12 per cent 85.27

"Eirst ascertain the gross sales and the other items

of gross income, such as interest on bank balances and
miscellaneous items. Then add together the inventory at

the beginning of the year and the cost of goods pur-

chased for resale. From this sum subtract the inven-

tory at the end of the year, and the result is the cost of

goods sold. This cost, plus necessary business expenses,

is to be deducted from the gross sales and other income,

and the result is the net income of the business. If

the taxpayers' accounts are kept on a receipts and pay-

ments basis, the return may be made in accordance

tlierewith.

"A retailer may claim as deductions the amount paid

for advertising, liire of clerks and other employees, the

cost of light and fuel, water, telephone, etc., used in

his place of business, the cost of operating delivery

wagon.s, motor trucks and incidental repairs to such

vehicles. Amounts expended in entertaining an out-

of-town customer may be deducted if the sole purpose

is to cultivate the good will of the customer and obtam

an increase in trade.

The grower of crops may deduct all amounts paid in

preparing his land for a crop, and the cultivation, har-

vesting and marketing of the crop. The cost of seed

and fertilizer used and the amounts spent m carmg tor

live stock are deductible items. The cost of mmor
repairs to farm buildings, other than the dwellmg, and

of fences, farm machinery and wagons may be claimed,

also the cost of farm tools which are used up m the

course of a year or two, and of material for immediate

use, such as twine, stock powders and so forth. 1 he

cost of machinerv of a permanent character, such as

threshing machine, tree digger, or tractor, is held to De

a capital investment, and is not allowed as deduction.

Deduction mav lie made for the rent of a farm or other

property used for agricultural or horticultural pur-

poses.

"This, in a general wav, outlines the ordinary ex-

penses incurred bv a retailer, business man or grower,

and the principle underlying these allowances is equally

applicable in the conduct of any trade, business or pro-

fession. In short, all expenses connected directly and

solelv with the conduct of an income protl"""?, busi-

ness" trade, profession or vocation are allowable.

Total Normal Tax $

Surtax:
$5000 to $5785.62 at 1 per cent

325.27

Total tax to be paid by John Doe

7.86

.$ 533.13

Wants Fritz Bahr's Writings in Book Form

1 have been a florist and gardener in this country

for the last forty years and have subscribed for Ihe

Florists' Exch..xge since its first is.sue m 1888, and

that I appreciate vour valued publication fully 1 neea

of course not mention. My actions vouch for this.

I would like to ask: Could you not publish m book

form, just as printed from week to week, Fritz Bahr s

Week's Work? I believe there Ls nothing in print that

Returns must be made on or before March 15, 1919,

and the tax may be paid as follows:

Either in a single payment accompanying the report,

or ill four equal installments. If in installments: ,, ^^.^ ^ .. - - * +•

Ist-One-fourth accompanying return not later than would so universally fill the demand f"-; '"f"™^*"'"
J^j;

March 15.
^ ^ ^n the various sulijects covered by him m such plain

and convincing language.
., , . .. *i, „

What Fritz Bahr has done for the trade and the in-

dividual gardener is of a solid and substantial charac-

ter (no fancy ideas but all straightforward cultural

advice), and
"

these writings through the years must

have had an immense bearing on the financial success of

those who, like mvself, have availed themselves of the

facts and suggestions given; the items touched upon are

so varied, timely and concisely handled.

I could say still more in praise of Fritz Bahr s writ-

ings, but surely not one word against them. A good

thing ought to' be pushed along and I hope you will

think this proposition over seriously. Personally, I do

not know Fritz Bahr^which is so much the worse
G. T., Mass.

3ti—One-fourtii on .Tune 15.

3d—One-fourth on Sept. 15.

4th—One-fourth on Dec. 15.

If any installment is not paid when due, the whole
amount of the tax unpaid becomes due and payable upon
notice and demand by the Collector.

The foregoing is in general terms the basis of the new
law. Individual cases differ in a great many respects.

i'",ach must be decided on its own merits in accordance
with the law.

for me.

Less:
$11,120.00

.\minint of interest on Liberty Bonds 70.00

Total subject to surtax $11,050.00

Additional Income Tax Notes
The first edition of income tax regulations with refer-

ence to the tax on individuals incomes is off the press

and will shortly be available for general distribution

through the offices of the Internal Revenue Collectors.

Since the first quarterly payments on such taxes are

called for by March 15, persons wlio are at all in doubt
regarding their exemptions and taxable balances will

do well to apply for copies promptly.

Collector "Bill" Edwards of the lower Manhattan
(N. V.) district, has issued the following specific hints

for individual taxpayers, dealing with the liberal deduc-
tions allowed by the Revenue Bill for business expenses: ijc.n.i.. .« ^.^ ^. -• —

r

<• t
' • so fv,

"Business expenses are the amounts actually paid or ington, D. C, and send the firm of Lemoine & bon the

incurred during the tax year in the conduct of a busi- number of the permit, no permit being needed for

ness, trade or profession, and in computing net income a herbaceous plants, flowers, roots and bulbs. Ihe fore-

dealer or retailer may reach his profits on the follow- going, of course, will apply only till June 1, on which

ing basis-
'

date the plant exclusion order will go into effect.

Importing Nursery Stock from Fran<:e

V. Lemoine & Son, Nancy, France, announce that their

nursery stock, being submitted to the control of the

French Phytopathological Inspection Service, they are

enabled to" get the necessary certificates of inspection

for the importation of nursery stock into the United

States. Importers of nursery stock should apply for a

permit to the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Wash-
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BODDINGTON'S SWEET PEAS
The Best Summer Spencer Varieties for Florists

WHITE Oz. M lb. Lb.
Etta Dyke White $0.20 80.60 $2.00
White Spencer. Fine white 20 .60 2.00
Constance Hinton. The best black-

seeded White Spencer 25 .75 2.50
Nora Unwin. Pure white 20 .60 2.00
White Perfection. Extra large white of
goodsubstance (exceptionally waved) 40 1.25 4.50

PINK AND WHITE BICOLOR
Mrs. Cuthbertson. The finest pink-and-

white variety: standard rose-pink, wings
wbite 20 .60 2.00

Blanche^Ferry Spencer. Good pink-and-
white;standardrose, wings white 20 .60 2.00

PINK
Countess Spencer. Bright pink
Florence Morse Spencer. Blush-pink. .

.

The largest and longest stemmed deep
*• pink,
Hercules
Lovely. Bright pink, soft blush, and al-
I 'most white at the edges
Margaret Atlee. Warm salmon-pink
Mrs. Hugh Dickson. Beautiful cream-

pink
Mrs. Routzahn. Straw-color, tinted blush
.\pple Blossom. Rosy pink
Duplex Spencer. Cream-pink

ORANGE
Fiery Cross. A splendid orange-scarlet...
Helen Lewis. Orange-salmon-pink
Thomas Stevenson. Fine orange-scarlet

.20

.20
.60 2.00
.60 2.00

.25 .75 2.50

.25

.20
.75 2.50
.60 2.00

.20 .60 2.00

.25 .75 2.50

.25
'

.75 2.50
.40 1.25 4 50

.50 1.75 7.00

.20 .60 2.00

.25 .75 2.50

Barbara. J R_
Stirling Stent.

SALMON
h, glowing orange-salmon..

Glorious deep salmon .

.

..30 1.00 3.00

.25 .75 2.50

Scarlet Emperor.
K vigorous
Vermillion Brilliant.

SCARLET
Bright scarlet, very

Brilliant scarlet..
.30 1.00 3.00
.25 .75 2.50

CARMINE
Decorator. The general tone is a deep

cerise 25 .75 2.50
George Herbert Spencer. Rosy carmine .20 .60 2.00
Marie Corelli. Brilliant rose carmine 20 .60 2.00

MAROON Oz. H lb. Lb
Nubian. Best maroon $0.25 $0.75 $2.50
Othello Spencer. Glossy maroon 20 .60 2.00
Black Knight. Bronzy maroon 20 .60 2.00

CRIMSON
King Edward Spencer 20 .60 2.00
Maud Holmes. Sunproof crimson 25 .75 2.50

LAVENDER
Asta Ohn. Beautiful soft lavender 20
Florence Nightingale. Rich lavender,

soft pinkisJi sheen 20
R. F. Felton. Soft lavender 25
Frank Dolby. Light lavender 20
Masterpiece. Rich lavender 40

BLUE
Wedgwood. Bright silvery blue 25
Flora Norton. Bright blue, tinted purple .20

PURPLE
Captain of the Blues Spencer. Pure

purple 25
Royal Purple. Rich, royal purple 30

PICOTEE-EDGE
Dainty Spencer. White ground, beauti-

ful picotee edge of rose-pink 25
Mrs. C. W, Breadmore. Cream ground,

beautiful picotee edge of pink 25

STRIPED AND FLAKED
America Spencer. White ground, mottled

and flaked crimson 25
Aurora Spencer. White ground, striped
and flaked orange-pink 25

Jessie Cuthberton Spencer. Ground-
color rich cream, overlaid with stripes
•and marblings of bright rose-pink 30

Loyalty. Ground-colorwhite, striped blue. .25
Senator Spencer. Chocolate and seal,

brown striped and flaked on ivory-white.

.

MIXED SPENCERS
Containing every shade known in desira-

ble proportions, 10 lbs., $9.00 10

.60 2.00

.60 2.00

.75 2.50

.60 2.00
1.25 2.50

.75 2..50

.60 2.00

.75 2.50
1.00 3.00

.75 2.50

.75 2.50

.75 2.50

.75 2.50

1.00 3.00
.75 2.60

20 .60 2 00

.25 1.00

Early Flowering Spencers for Decoration Day

Boddington's Early Flowering Spencers

3-1 oz. Oz. 1-4 lb.
Early Pink and White Spencer. Stan-
dard bright pink, wings pure white $0.15 $0.50 $1.75

Early Red Spencer. Bright cherry-red 20 .75 2.50

Early Scarlet Spencer. Beautiful crim-
so\i-scarlet 20 .75 2.50

Early White Spencer. Pure white 20 .75 2.50

Ji lb Oz. Klb.
Early Apricot Spencer. A beautiful apri-

cot self $0.20 $0.75 $2.50
Early Lilac Spencer. Standard lilac,

wings light blue on white ground 20 .75 2.50
Early Pink Spencer. Beautiful clear

bright pink 20 .75 2.50
Early Mixed Spencers 20 .65 2.00

=5% DISCOUNT, CASH WITH ORDER-

Artljur ®. Inibinglnn dn., 3nr., ^eeJsmen 128 Chambers Street
NEW YORK CITY

Wilen ordering, please mention The Exchange

MICHELL'S NEW CROP ASTER SEEDS
ASTERMUM Tr. pkt. Oz.
White $0.40 $2.50
Rose Pink 40 2.50
Lavender 40 2.50
Mixed 40 2 50

ASTER, CREGO
White 40 2.00
Shell Pink 40 2.00
Rose Pink 40 2.00
Azure blue 40 2.00
Purple 40 2.00
Lavender 40 2.00
Mixed 30 1.50

ASTER, EARLY WONDER
Pink
White

.40 2.25

.40 2.25

ASTER, QUEEN OF THE MARKET
White $0.25 $1.00
Rose Pink 25 1.00
Blush Pink 25 1.00
Dark Blue 25 1.00
Light Blue 25 1.00
Crimson 25 1.00
Mixed 20 .75

ASTER, EARLY ROYAL BRANCHING
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Lavender $0.40 $2.25
Purple 40 2.25
Rose Pink 40 2.25
Shell Pink 40 2.25
White 40 2.25
Mixed 40 2.00

ASTER, MICHELL'S IMPROVED
SEMPLE'S BRANCHING Tr. pkt. Oz
White $0.30 $1.50
Shell Pink 30 1.50
Rose Pink 30 1.50
Lavender 30 1.50
Purple 30 1.50
Crimson 30 1.50
Mixed 30 1.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS |
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Who Are They ? Why Don't They

Speak Out ?

Backers of Plant Exclusion Seem Dumb—^See What
Their Opponents Say Below—Unchallenged

Tlie Federal Horticultural Board, speaking through

the "Weekly News Letter" of the U. S. Dept. of Agri.

says that Plant Quarantine No. 37 "is indorsed by

< » forestry and horticultural associations, and also

by leading plant propagators." Also that "agitation

against the quarantine has been instituted by a small

group of importers of prohibited stock and does not repre-

sent the vieu'point of the great body of producing nursery-

men and florists of the United Stales, according to Depart-

ment officials."

The italics are ours, for they seem to place the issue

squarely on a basis of either actual veracity or woeful

misconception unworthy of officials of such an organiza-

tion as the Department of Agriculture. As far as we

can see one way to settle this point is to balance the

numbers of those for and against. Our conviction is.

that the latter are far in the majority, representing

much more nearly the "great body of nurserymen and

florists" of the country than "a small group of im-

porters."

Why not bring out and publish the names of the

"forestry and horticultural associations" aud especially

the "leading plant propagators" who favor the quaran-

tine ? When and where and how have they expressed

their support of it? We are strongly inclined to the

belief that for each one in that camp we can locate two

who oppose the bill, sincerely and on its merits (or

rather demerits) and not because it may help anyone

else's business. We feel this way because we are con-

stantly hearing, receiving and coming across statements

such as the following, which are extracts from letters

appearing in the current "Garden Magazine."

"If it [Quarantine No. 37] is a plant quarantine, how
can seedlings and cuttings of Roses, Apples, etc., be
admitted, but excluded in toto if united by process of

budding or grafting? If this is a quarantine against in-

jurious insects and diseases I need a new dictionary.

"To regulate or prohibit importation of S-needle

Pines, or Orange stock from areas of Citrus diseases

has long been the work of the Board. But how pounce

on Box, Forsythia, or Deutzia, etc.—when did they get

diseased or insect-infested? I need a special advanced
course in entomology and fungi-ology.

"If to protect home nurseries, why not flat-foot out

and say so? Why the camouflage? The nurseries howl
against it; which ones secretly got the Board started?

The deus ex machina is well inside the machinery. Can
a Federal Board regulate a whole industry before it

has the authority from Congress? Is it a 'war measure?'

"As a citizen I marvel at the bungling unreasonable-

ness of this Federal Board's act, but I wish as a grower

of plants to know what is really behind it I Except for

actual dealers and they who read the trade journa's, the

general garden public never heard of this greatest event

in American horticulture. Even though it may be good
medicine for us in the long run, we should like to know
why this drastic treatment. * * * If, as seems from
present evidence, something is being put over on us,

we should be sure of the facts and then go after it.

And as a public weapon nothing succeeds like ridicule.

At present the regulation is as full of jokes as a sieve

is of holes."

"This order of the Department of Agriculture has

raised a whirlwind of protest from the great mass of

professional and amateur gardeners who regard its pro-

mulgation and execution as unnecessary, ineffective and
flagrantly discriminating.

"If the danger of importing serious additions to our

list of insect pests and plant diseases is great enough to

warrant prohibiting the importation of practically all

ornamentals, why should not the entry of fruit stocks

be also refused? Why charge one class of nursery

product with potentiality for harm and punish it with

exclusion, while other classes with an equal tendency
to carry the danger are permitted entry?

"I believe it's not only worth while, but our duty
to ourselves and posterity to point out the inconsisten-

cies of this ruling, not only to the Agricultural De-
partment, but to our congressmen and senators. Let
them know how the gypsy moth was expected to prove
a foundation for a great silk industry, how the cotton

boll weevil simply moved from wild cotton to the cul-

tivated. How the recently introduced cornstalk borer
* * * came in a bale of hemp. How other dangerous

foreign insects broke out through departmental agen-

cies at Washington?

"It is an evasion to say that our native flora can

provide all the recreation for tired souls. It were as

well to suggest for some economic purpose that a

Ford car would fill the requirements of every one and
so prohibit the manufacture of all other types.

"Let us admit that the restrictions might have the

tendency to stimulate American development of novel-

ties and" lead us to greater efforts in attempting to pro-

duce here material which generations of experience have

a few nurserymen who maybe knew what was coming
and prepared for it, but it will cut the business of the
average florist in half as all affected plants will cost
about three times as much as formerly and will there-
for be out of reach of half the former buyers. The
possibility of growing those plants here should not be
used as an argument approving plant exclusion. To a
man who has compared the conditions under which
plants are grown around Ghent with the conditions in
the United States, this plant exclusion must look like

forbidding a drunken man to drink pure water because
he might get drunk. In other words, there are a thou-

taught the world can best be grown m specially tavored g^nd different insects here for every one in Belgium
localities. If the facts justified the claim of necessity xhe reason for this is that in the foreign districts
in the exclusion, we would all as cheerfully submit as ^here Azalea indica is grown it is impossible to find a
we do to a smallpox quarantine. But, while ornamental ^-^^^^ ^f ground a half acre in size that is not culti-
horticutural products are by inference charged with vated. There are no such waste breeding places for in-
responsibility for the introduction of injurious insects sgptg ^j j^ere are here. All Azaleas, Araucarias, etc.,
and dangerous diseases, a careful^ analysis of the source gg jntg greenhouses during the Winter and are entirely

under the control of the grower.

It would be interesting to know the reason for the
exclusion of Begonia and Gloxinia bulbs; they are not
shipped with earth around the roots and therefor do
not entail the "greatest danger" to the United States,
but of course their importation may entail the greatest
disappointment to something or somebocry.

IMr. Marlatt says: "The experts of this department are
convinced that it will be possible very promptly to
produce in this country all the • plants prohibited by
this quarantine."

And how will it be possible to start to grow Azaleas,
for instance, if the importation of anything that looks
like an Azalea is prohibited? What or who they had
in mind when those experts stated that Azaleas would
be grown here very promptly, should be clearly stated;
importation from Belgium having been practically im-
possible for some years past.

The next step for the Federal Board to take will

and manner of introduction of the great mass of dan-

gerous pests exonerates them.

"Another rank inconsistency is found in the embargo
on bulbs. While Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissi, Crocuses

and Lilies are permitted, hundreds of varieties of bulbs

not in that small list are excluded. The prohibited va-

rieties are not charged with greater potentiality as pest

carriers. The excuse is made that by eliminating the

hundreds of various bulbs, probably nine-tenths of the

danger is overcome. This is but another evidence of

the miscarriage of the purposes of the Congressional

delegation of legislative powers to a body of scientific

men with no familiarity with the commercial side of the

question. • « »

"Finally, the Federal Horticultural Board was created

for a beneficial purpose. It was given great powers

It has exercised them heretofore in such a manner that

great good has resulted. In doing this it has heretofore

acted within the spirit as well as the letter of the Act

creating it. It was undoubtedly intended that whenever

anv special outbreak of dangerous insect or disease ap- be, when somebody has invested money in the growing

pekred upon any class of plant the Board should have of
.'"<^J'

P'^n's, to forlud the shipping of plants and

power to regulate and in extraordinary cases to pro- ''"'^s from one^State into another. The argument wiU
probably be. "They are shipped with earth around the
roots and therefor entail the greatest danger to the lo-

cality they are shipped to." Next will come the prohi-
bition of shipments from one county to the other, etc.

I suppose the experts will argue thus:

".\11 nursery stock is thoroughly inspected
but what about the dirt which it is impossible to in-
spect on imported stock." The more one thinks this
matter over, the more stupid and selfish it seems to
argue that imported plants cannot be inspected while
plants shipped from State to State can be inspected.

A. CoLiE, Pa.

Keep On—Don't Give Up

power to regi

hibit the entry of this class of plant until the danger

had passed. But I am confident that it was not in-

tended nor anticipated by Congress that the practical

exclusion of all ornamental nursery stock and the de-

struction of a vast industry wouldi at any time be con-

sidered unless some extraordinary crisis developed. It

cannot be successfully contended that present condi-

tions warrant the drastic action which has been taken."

"My garden is visited from time to time by a Gov-

ernment inspector who is sent out in the interest of

the White Pine blister control—a near sighted young

man who does not know a Currant hush from a Cab-

bage; and who blinks at my Currant and Gooseberry

bushes and then says, 'These are alright, but I found

that your Black Currants were suspicious!' And I

have never had a Black Currant on my place!—Bui this i fg^ o^g thank you for your efforts in endeavoring
only goes to show how futile are many of the measures ^g arduse the trade to the danger of this autocratic
upon which our Government is annually wasting large i^y, Keep on. Don't give up. During all the years
sums of money!" that I have been a subscriber for The Exchange I

must acknowledge that your publication has been the
brightest of all, and now that you have taken so great

Where Are We Going to Land? an interest in such a vital subject I am stronger than
ever in my opinion that The Exchange is the best.

Editor The Florists' Exchange: H. W. G., Ohio.

1 have followed with interest the plant exclusion dis- (Note to F. H. B.—This gentleman is not one of
cussion in your columns. I doubt much if there is the despised importers.)

actual reason for plant exclusion, considering the rigid

inspection in Holland, Belgium, etc. I have just re-

ceived a letter from Belgium referring to this matter,

the writer saying that he cannot understand why
Azaleas and ail greenhouse plants should be such dan-

gerous insect carriers. As long as Azalea growing has

existed in Belgium there have only been two insects

that were noticed to attack Azalea indica; these were

the white fly, imported from the United States on a

plant that had given a sport, and a certain green cater-

pillar that ate the buds out.

It took one Winter to get rid of the white fly with

fumigation, and one Winter to exterminate the cater-

pillar by dipping the plants in lime. White fly is not

now seen on the Azaleas there, while here in the United

States we still are bothered with them, although there

seem to be such clever men in Washington. The other

day I wrote to Washington to find out if I would be

allowed to import unrooted cuttings and grafts of

Azalea indica, Araucarias, etc.. from Belgium. The
answer was No. I have read the replies of the Fed-
eral Board to the letters of protest. Referring to Bel-

gium, it says: "The latter is the only one (country)

which is seriously affected by this quarantine. The plant

exports of Belgium are largely ornamentals, shipped

with earth around the roots, and are therefore the ones

which entail the greatest risk to the United States."

But what about unrooted cuttings which can be dipped

in a strong insecticide? The Board's answer is: "They
entail the greatest risk, also." 1 ! I

It seems to be a huge joke to talk about democracy
and at the same time make laws of that kind. It

Who are the Nurserymen in Favor of Exclusion

We would be glad to have short, concise letters from
nurserymen in favor of exclusion. The Federal Horti-
cultural Board is telling the world it is receiving numer-
ous letters from nurserymen advocating exclusion, but
to date The Florists' Exchange has heard from but
one large nursery firm in its favor, while the standing
of. the other trade and horticultural papers shows al-

most unanimous hostility to exclusion; for no one in

the trade, either florists, nurserymen (with one excep-
tion), or seedsmen, have spoken in its favor.

The Farther you Go the Deeper you Sink

One correspondent writes: "I certainly have given

this subject more intensive study than any going prob-
lem I have hitherto tackled, but it is something like an
attempt to travel through a morass—the farther you
go the deeper you sink in. Small wonder that the

F. H. B. has made an endeavor to end all its troubles

at one fell swoop by putting th« quietus on practically

everything hitherto imported.

Money in Allotments.—This little paragraph may not read

exactly as you anticipate. The editor hears that an enthusi-

astic allotment-holder (a man who hires a small garden plot)

recently found while digging, first a shilling, next a florin, and

then half-a-crown. Convinced that he was on the fair way to

, __ find enough to pay the rent of his plot he bent to his task with

means the ruin of hundreds, probably thousands of renewed vigor until he found another coin, and the next

growers in Europe. It means, perhaps, a fortune for momentlfoimd he had a hole in his trousers' pocket. H. T. J.
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New Crop Florists' Flower Seeds to Sow Now

ASPARAGUS

ALYSSUM yi or. 1 oz.

Little Gem $0.20 $0.60
White Carpet 35 1.00

1000 5000
Seed Seed

Plumosus Nanus $3.50 $16.25
Sprengeri 75o. per ounce

ASTER—Queen of the Market
Our stock of thia Early Flowering Aster is the finest.

Pkt. H OS. 0».
Selected White $0.05 $0.40 $1.25
Selected Crimson OS .40 1.25
Selected Rose Pink 05 .40 1.25
Selected Dark Blue 05 .40 1.25
Selected Light Blue 05 .40 1.25
Selected Finest mlzed 05 .30 1.00

ASTER—S. & W. Co.'s Late Branching
This Aster is a profuse bloomer and splendid for late

cutting. Pkt. ^ OS. Oz.
Pure White $0.10 $0.40 $1.25

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.30

Lavender 10
Purple 10
Crimson 10
Shell Pink 10
Rose Pink 10
Finest Mlied 10

BEGONIAS Pkt. M oz

Gracilis Prima Donna $0.15
Gracilis Luminosa 15
Semperflorcns Triumph White 15
Sem perflorens Vernon Tr. pkt. 50c. . 10
Semperflorens Rosea 10
Semperflorens Alba 10

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.35
1.25
1.00

1.00
2.00
2.00

GYPSOPHILA 1 oz H lb.

extraElegans Alba,
selected strain

COBAEA >4- oz. oz.

Scandens, purple $0.15 $0 35
Scandens Alba 25 .75

VFRRFNA*: S. & W. Co.'s
Ti:.IVDE,n/\0 Mammoth Fancy Strain. Pkt. Ji oz. Oz.

Mammoth Fancy Pink $0.05 $0.50 $1.60
Mammoth Fancy De8ance Scarlet 05 .60 1.50

Mammoth Fancy Blue 05 .50 1.50
Mammoth Fancy White 05 .60 1.60
Mammoth Fancy Yellow 05 .50 1.60

Mammoth Fancy Mixed 05 .40 1.25

Hybrlda selected, Mixed 05 .25 .75

LemonScented 10 .30 1.00

CALENDULA
Orange King. This variety is much superior to the old

type of Calendulaa and fine for Greenhouse work.
Extra selected seed. K oz. 50c., 1 oz. $1.50.

CANDYTUFT lozjiib
S. & W. Co.'s Giant Hyacinth Flowered. . $0.60 $2.00
Giant Empress 30 1.00

CENTAUREA h oz. i oz.

Candldisslma $0.75 $2.50
Gymnocarpa 15 .50
Cyanus Double Blue 30 1.00
Cyanus Single Blue .26

MIGNONETTE—True Florist*' strain )i oz. 1 oz.

Allen's DeBance 50 1.60
Machet Perfection 25 .75

S. & W. Co.'s Triumph, pkt. 25o 2.00 6.00

LOBELIA
Compacta varieties for pots. Pkt. Oz.

S. & W. Co.'s Blue $0.10 $1.60
Pumlla Splendens, dark blue, white eye 10 1.25
Pumila alba, pure white 10 1.50
Crystal Palace, dark blue. 10 1.75

Erinus Varieties (Trailing) pkt. Oz.
Speclosa, dark blue $0.05 $1.00
Barnard's Perpetual, deep blue, white eye.. .10 1.50
Alba, pure white 10 1.00
Prima Donna, velvety maroon 10 1.50

PETUNIA Pkt. Koz. Oz.
Single Fringed Mixed j>, oz. $2.00 $0.25
Double Fringed Mixed 35
Rosy Morn 10 $0.75 $2.60
Snowball 10 .60 2.00
Howards Star 10 1.00 3.60
Bedding Mixed. Bright colors .25 1.00

PYRETHRUM
Aureuzn (Golden Feather)

^ oz. 1 oz.
.$0.15 $0.50

SALVIA
Our Salvias have been especially grown for us and

have been selected from specimen blooms.
Pkt. H 01. Oz.

Bonfire $0.10 $0.76 $2.50
Splendens 05 .60 1.50
Zurich 15 1.25 4.50

SMILAX
Smllax 35o. per ounce

STOCKS
S. & W. Co.'s Improved Giant Perfection.
These stocks are the very finest of all for cutting. Fine

long spikes of large double flowers.

All our Stock seed in produced from plants in pots.
Pkt. H oz. Oz.

White $0.15 $1.00 $3.00
Chamois Rose 15 1.00 3.00
Fiery Crimson 15 1.00 3.00
Light Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Dark Blue 15 100 3.00
Purple 15 1.00 3.00
Sulphur Yellow 15 1.00 3.00
Mixed 16 1.00 3.00

S. & W. Co.'s Large Flowering Dwarf Bouquet
Our stock of Large Flowering Dwarf Bouquet

Stocks is grown with great care and is the finest dwarf
variety for pot plants. Pkt. M oz. Oz.
White $0.15 $1.00 $3.00
BrllUantRose 15 1.00 3.00
Pale Pink 15 1.00 3.00
Fiery Crimson 15 1.00 3.00
Light Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Dark Blue 15 1.00 3.00
Sulphur Yellow 16 1,00 3.00
Mixed .16 1.00 3.00

Grow Vegetable Plants for Spring Sales
CABBAGE

Oz. K lb.

Improved Jersey Wakefield .... $0.60 $2.00

Charleston Wakefield 65 2.25

Early Flat Dutch 50 1.75

Early Summer 50 1.76

Copenhagen Market 1.25 4.00

American Drumhead Savoy 60 2.00

Mammoth Rock Red 1.00 3.60

CAULIFLOWER
^ oz. J.^ oz. oz.

S. & W. Co.'s Best of All .$1.75 $3.26 $6.00
Danish Dry Weather 1.60 2.75 5.00

Selected Snowball 1.25 2.26 4.00

Early Dwarf Erfurt 1.60 2.50 4.50
Autumn Giant 36 1.00

EGG PLANT
1 oz. K lb. 1 lb.

N. Y. Improved Splneless$0.50 $1.76 $6.00
Black Beauty 50 1.76 6.00

Long Purple 60 2.00 7,00

KOHLRABI
Oz.

Early White Vienna $0.20
Early Purple 20
Earliest Selected 25

PEPPER
S. & W. Co.'s Selected Oi.
Ruby King $0.40

Chinese Giant 65
Large Bell or Bull Nose . . .40
Sweet Mountain 60
Perfection Plmlento 60

Jilb.
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Orchids and the Retail Grower

I am anything but au expert ou or-

chids, but liave alwaya elaiined that
every tlurist \vh<) conducts a retail cs-

tablisiuucut and tlieret'ore ot'teu has
customers who are not satisfied with
givin.i; tlu'ir or(]ers over tlie "plioue or
leaving tiiem personally at the store, but
insist upon wallsiug through tlie houses,
will iind it a paying in\'estment to carry
a few or'-hids. If a custonu'r is told that
a certain yellow and Imlf dried up plant
in a susi>ended pot or ou a piece of
board with ^loss surrounding it is a
Cattleya labiata or Cattleya Percivali-
aua it nu'ans that whenever that par-
ticular customer is in want of orchids
she will think of you. A Cypripedium in
a pot doesn't look like an orchid, yet it

can be made to pay even in a small
establishment, t.'attleya Triana^, perhaps
the most popular of orchids for the ilor-

ist, does not need a specialist's care to
be handled, and even in a house where
the temperature goes down near the .50

deg. point, the plants can be overwintered
nicely, and if not overwatered nor al-

lowed to dry up altogether they will,

even under tho.se conditions Hower. and
what could you display in your show
house or window attracting more atten-
tion th.Tn a plant in bloom with a neat
tag or sign on it'^ To the big fellow in
the large city this may' not appeal, but
I am sure it is a paying proposition and
splendid advertisement for the country,
and especially just now when the favor-
ite flowers of the First Lady of the Land
are orchids.

Hanging Baskets

To Have Them at Their Best

In order to sell hanging baskets and
not only realize a good price for them
during May and .Tune but give your
customer the most for the money you
want them to look at their best at the
time they are ready for sale. To plant
or fill them the day before they are de-
livered, or on the same day, is not tlie

right way nor satisfactory ; it will do
whenever special filling is required or
one is sold out of others which had b^en
filled before. If you are going to fill

baskets at all it really doesn't matter
nun h as far as space is concerned
whether y.ni grow the stock which is to
go inti> them along in pots or plant
right now into the baskets. A trailing
Fuchsia or Lantaua will make just four
tin:es ni.)re growth from now if planted in
a lliin. or 14in. wire basket than when
crowded in a "J'^in. or .3in. pot. You
may wish to fill in the center of the bas-
kets later on. but by all means plant the
stock which is to cover the sides of the
baskets along the edges now; the baskets
for the present can be stood closely on
the bench or. if you have the room, hung
up and given more space later on. Don't
overlook planting a few with Ivy. Gerani-
ums and the variegated Glechoma.

Gladioli

Do You Appreciate Their 'Value?

The lirst plauted batch of Gladioli is

uti and while rather slow at first to make
headway will be one or two weeks ahead
in dowering over those planted a mouth
later. Follow up planting more regu-
larly, just a few every ten days or two
wi'eks ; if you don't you will regret it

ne.\t May and .June. Whether in solid
beds or benches Gladioli will prove a
pa.^ing crop at any time before or after
they are in full bloom in your c'usttuiiei- s

garden. As yet we don't appreciate
nearl.v enough what a really valuabh^
llorist's flower the Gladiolus is. in spite
of the fai't that it can be handled with
so little work and almost any house is

good enough to grow it in. We keep
on looking for uo\'elties but pay hardl.\'

any attention to things on hand sure to
pay US good returns. One couldn't ask
for any flower more beautiful or better
adapted for decorative purposes than a
Gladiolus grown under glass, and es-
pecially when sorts are selected of the
softer as well as deep sliades of pink.
Compare the price of the bulbs with
other things and especially stock you
handle from Fall until ,Iune in the bed-
ding line, and what it costs to grow a
Gladiolus and w'hat you have to pay for
cut (iladioli.in ^lay or .lune. (Jladioli
are like Freesias to the retail grower
but it takes a long time for some to
realize this fact.

Sweet Peas
Plant Now for May Floorers

8weet I'eas for Memorial Uay and for
the month following are a good crop to
have, so if you have room, seed for that
purpose should be sown now, and a solid

bed is the only thing and with it goes
sufficient head room. Maybe there is a
house which has been kept cold all

Winter and is to be nmde use of for
Spring stock later on. A couple of rows
of Sweet Peas along the walk in the
center of such a house won't interfere
much with other stock, and even if there
is no fire in the house at lu'esent the
seed can be sown there. .Vnotber way is

to sow into 4in. pots ; let the plants
come along for about a month in a 45
c)r 50 deg. house and plant out during
April. A couple of rows of good 8weet
Peas will bring in more money than al-
most any thing the retail growers can
handle during May and June, but you
can't do it on raised benches—at least
}ou won't have nearly the success, for
when the sun warms up things the
benches dry out too much and the roots
of the Peas suffer, while in a solid bed
they can go down into the soil. If you
only have room for a few don't handle
two or three different sorts ; a good
lisht pink is the best and enables you
to fill an order calling for one or more
hundreds of flowers of one color if

wanted. If you sow directly in the bed
sow thinly and when the plants are an
inch or so in height get busy with the
.supports ; an even better way than that
is to have the wires up before you sow.

Snapdragons
For Early Sumuier Flowering
You will need flowers in early June

under glass, for during the fore part
of that month there isn't a great deal to
cut from outdoors, and with as much
demand as ever for flowers if peojile
can get something besides Roses and
Carnations so much the better. Among
the things which can be grown to per-
fection under glass for the latter part
of May and June the Snapdragons are
as good as any. When planted on solid
beds in a mellow, not too rich, soil they
will produce great spikes and in a well

ventilated hou.se they will be subjected
to less trouble with disease and rust
than in a hot, dry house and shallow
benches. This is a good time to plant
out small stock out of 2in. or 2Miin.
Whether grown from .seed or cuttings if
.\on ha\e sorts which won't grow too
high they can be planted about lOin.
apart and thereby more flowers can be
cut, if the plants are on'y wanted for
one crop, than when given more space,
but lOin. is not enough if you want the
plants to keep on flowering, and many
growers have better success with Snap-
dragons under glass during the Summer
months than outdoors, and find them a
good paying <-rop. And the same holds
good with Sweet Peas and Asters. Y'ou
have better control over weather condi-
tions and better stems and longer flow-
ers are usually the result. Well worth
trying at any rate.

Schizanthus
And Annual Larkspur

For May flowering c.f these two splendid
cut flowers seed can still be sown. If you
have a cool house with solid beds .sow
in rows 1.3in. apart and later on thin
the plants out so as to allow about 4iu.
of space between them. In this way you
will not obtain as fine stems or flowers
as from the plants which had been
transplanted several times and given a
foot or more between the plants. How-
ever, the plants grown from seed sown
now \vill not recpiire as long a tim>- to
come into flower as the ones sown last
December and even if crowded a little
will produce masses of valuable cut flow-
ers. As soon as they are through you
will want the space for other crop.s to
follow. Another good thing to sow now
is Lupinus ; also the double Cornflower
can be treated in the same manner and
good results obtained. The retail grower
always is in need of cut flowers, evefy
day in the year, and while it is well to
put all of the available space into bed-
ding stock why not put aside enough to
grow a few plants for cut flower pur-
poses. While it often doesn't pay to try
to grow Roses or even Carnations on
a large scale in a small establishment
It does pay to give a little attention to
some of the annuals for Spring flow-
ering.

California Dahlia Society

We received not long ago. Vol. 1,

No. 5, of the bulletin of the Dahlia
Society of California, dated Nov., 191.S,
and entitled "Victory Number." This
is a bright little issue of 14 pages, con-
taining interesting news concerning
Dahlia growing in the West and especi-
ally in California. There is included a
list of California Dahlias which have
been registered, also the treasurer's re-
port, showing a good balance for IfllS.
A page of Dahlia sketches is amusing.
One shows a girl receiving a basket of
Dahlias from a young man standing
nearby. She says : "My. aren't these
Dahlias beautiful. They still have a
little dew on them." He replies: "E—

r

yes, but I promised to pay for them
tomorrow." Another picture shows two
women inquiring at a desk : "We want
to kiiow where we can find the bon bon
Dahlias." A "new member" is shown
with his arms full of packages of bulbs,
fertilizers, cultural book.s. implements,
etc.

Will Lime Injure Cannas ?

Having an empty bench in a 75 deg.
house, with bottom heat, it was decided
to start Cannas there. The bench had
a layer of sand on it. which was old.
I \vorked this up and gave it a dusting
of lime, putting fresh s.ind on top in
which to deposit the Canna bulbs. I
reasoned that this would sweeten up the
old sand and that by the time the roots
reached the sand which contained the
lime, the liberal amount of water neces-
sary in watering would have leached out

so much of the lime that there would not
be enough left to harm the Cannas. Am
I correct or will the lime burn the Canna
roots, as I have been told?—E. A. S.,

111.

—We do not think that, under the
conditions mentioned in your inquiry, a
light dusting of lime will do any harm.
A'ery probably, as you suggest, by the
time the roots reach the sand containing
the lime the latter will be leached out
to such au extent that what is left will

do no harm. As you probabl.v know,
farmers often spread lime and then
plant Wheat very shortly afterward.

J. II. S.

"Reconstitution" in France
In an article in a recent issue of

Commerce Reports, Commercial Attache
Pierce C. Williams, writing from Paris.
gives an interesting account of an ex-
tended trip over the devastated regions
of France, made in company with
French Government officials a few days
after the signing of the armistice. The
trip was made in high powered army
cars and covered several hundred square
miles "of what, before the war, was one
of the busiest industrial portions of the
earth."
Everywhere there were found ruins of

the destruction caused b.v the Gernmns.
Mr. Williams says, for instance : "Vfe
spent an entire da.v inspecting one pile

after another of twisted steel and
crumbling brick. They were all that re-

mained of some of the most productive
coal mines of France. ... At fre-

quent intervals we passed by low, grass
grown, molderiug heaps of stones. We
knew these to be the remains of former

prosperous conmniues or villages, because
their names could be read in large white
letters, wherever there was a piece of
wall still standing. The armies had been
compelled thus to identify the ruined
towns in order that their men might
not lose their way. as they moved back
and forth over the abandoned and black-
ened country.

"In a large part of the territory we
traversed the only signs of human life
were the occasional rusting sheet-iron
shacks, around which loitered British or
French patrols. They had been left be-
hind to tend the lines of communication
that rolled away like straight white rib-
bons toward the French frontier, whither
the German forces were retiring. . . .

"A glimpse of the devastated region is
sufiicient to convince one that the united
efforts of the industrial world would be
required to restore in our day what the
Germans destroyed.''

"The average American business man,"
says Mr. Williams, "is apt to think of
reconstruction as a task which, while
unquestionably immense in its propor-
tions, is yet comparatively sim|)Ie in
niethods of execution. He is apt to
imagine the devastated region as a clean
slate, so to speak, awaiting only sufiicient
labor and material for the work of
restoration to begin."

But it seems, according to Mr. Will-
iams that such is not the case. The
fact that "there is a considerable popu-
lation without means of livelihood in-
troduces a luiman element that must de-
termine the methods adopted by the
French Government and the order in
which areas and industries are restored."
Obviously, "an inhabited area must be
taken care of before an uninhabited one."

Reconstitution is the term used by the
French to designate the process. It is
really one of recreating the community
life "as far as it is humanly possible."
The presence of the human element in
the problem makes necessary in many
cases, therefore, "provisional repairs" or
makeshifts, instead of rebuilding from
the ground up.

Mr. Williatns says that "the most press-
ing tasks in France are the reconstitu-
tion of agriculture and the restoration
of the coal mines." He predicts that,
owing to shortage of labor, modern farm
machinery will doubtless play an im-
portant part in restoring Northern
France to its former fruitfulness. and
that the dearth of horses will make the
farm tractor indispensable. However, as
most of the farms are small the purchase
by individual landholders of expensive
farm machinery will not be possible;
such purchases must be made by coopera-
tive associations of farmers. The French
Government realizes this situation and
is encouraging the formation of such
associatious.

Examination for Asst. Horticulturist

The U. S. Civil Service Commission
announces an examination on March IS
for the position of assistant horticidtur-
ist in the Dept. of Agri. The position
pays from $1S00 to .$2000 per year.
Rting will be determined from informa-
tion concerning education, training, ex-
perience, etc., and competitors will not
be required to report to any place for
examination. Full information can be
obtained from the ofiice of. the Commis-
sion in Washington, or any of its dis-
trict secretaries. E. A. D.
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OUR OWN SEED FARMS

DROP A POSTAL FOR
1919 CATALOG TODAY
DO YOURSELF A FAVOR-BUY AT THESE PRICES

BEANS Per lb.

Burpee's Stringless Greenpod $0.17
Giant Stringless Greenpod 17
Black Valentine 16
Bountiful 16
1000-1 17
Longfellow 16
Currle's Rust Proof Wax 17
Hodson 19
Wardwell's Wax 19
Davis White Wax 20

All cabbage seed as listed is of 1917 crop
of reliable growth and high germination and
has been proven in our trials this past season
—suitable for the most critical trade.

CABBAGE Per lb.

Jersey Wakefield tS.OD
Glory of Enkhulzen 8.00
Fottler's Brunswick 4.00
Premium Flat Dutch 3.75
All Seasons 6.00
All Head Early 6.00
Charleston Wakefield 5.00
Copenhagen Market 11.00
Lupton 4.00
Vandergaw 4.00
Autumn King 4.00
Early Winnlgstadt. .'. 6.00
Early Dwarf Flat Dutch 4.00
Drumhead 4.00
Surehead 4.00

CARROT Per lb.

Danvers Half Long $0.45
Ox Heart or Guerande 50
Improved Long Orange 45
Early Scarlet Short Horn 55
Chantenay 45
Early Nantes 45

PEAS Per lb.

Thomas Laxton tO.18
Gradus or Prosperity 18

PUMPKIN
Connecticut Field 60

RADISH
Scarlet Turnip White Tip 65
Sparkler 65
Scarlet Globe 75
White Vienna 75
Cincinnati Market 65
Idcle 80
French Breakfast 75

SALSIFY
Mammoth Sandwich Island 1.60

SQUASH
Chicago Waned Hubbard 1.00

SWEET PEAS
Peacock's Choice Mixed 50
Spencer Mixed 1.10

TOMATO
New Stone 1.15
Paragon 1.00
Perfection 1.25
Favorite 1.25
Beauty 1.75
Acme 1.75

TURNIP
Purple Top. White Globe 1.00

CAULIFLOWER
Early Snowball (Cal. Grown) J25.00

SPECIAL
HORSE RADISH ROOTS

Extra fine strong roots of our own
growing—10 to 14 inches in length

—

$3.50 per 1,000.

5,000 or more at $3.25 per 1000.
Can deliver any time from January

1 to March 15.

ONION SETS Per lb

Red Sets, per 32-lb. bushel $2.25
Yellow, per 32-lb. bushel 2.15
White, per 32-lb, bushel 3.00
Multipliers, per 32-lb. bushel. . 2.50
Winter Top or Egyptian Sets

per 28-lb. bushel 2.0o

CHICORY Per lb.

Witloof t2.50

Grand Curled

.

ENDIVE
65

LEEK
American Flag 1.25
Large Musselburg 1.25
London Flag 1.25

LETTUCE
Improved Hanson 60
Grand Rapids 60
Black Seeded Simpson 60
Big Boston B. S 50
Big Boston W. S 50

MUSK MELON
Rocky Ford 60

MELON, WATER
Tom Watson 33
Kleckley Sweet 33
Kolb's Gem 33

MUSTARD
Southern Giant Curled 30

RUTA BAGA
Improved American Purple Top 1.50

Everette R. Peacock Co., Seedsmen,

ONION SEED
We have tons of the finest seed in our

storage houses. Wire or write. Per lb.

Peacock's New Yellow Globe J2.00
Southport Yellow Globe 1.40
Southport Red Globe 1.60
Southport White Globe 1.76
Michigan Yellow Globe 1.50
Yellow Globe Danvers 1 .35
Yellow Flat Danvers 1.60
Ohio Yellow Globe 1.60
Prizetaker 2.00
Yellow Cracker 1.60
Australian Brown 1.15
Large Red Wethersfield 1.50
Yellow Strasburg 1.60
White Portugal 1.76
Crystal White Wax 1.60
Red Bermuda 1.10
White or Straw Colored Bermuda. .

.

1. 10

SPECIAL BEETS Per lb.

Crimson Globe $0.60
Crosby's Egyptian 40
Detroit Dark Red 60
Early Blood Turnip 40
Edmand's Blood Turnip 40
Arlington 40
Dewlng's Blood Turnip 40
Swiss Chard 60

SPECIAL SPINACH
Long Standing $0.40
Victoria 40
Bloomsdale Savoy 40
Round Thick Leaf 40
Viroflay 40

4013 Milwaukee

Avenue Chicago

WliAn ordarlny, pleasa mention The Stxctaanve

1918 CROP
BEANS Per lb.

Early Red Valentine f0.18
Black Valentine 18
Burpee's Stringless Gr. Pod 18
Refugee 1000 to one 18
Davis White Wax 20
Henderson's Bush Llmaa 20
Stringless Refugee Wax 20
Kentucky Wonder 18

BEET
Detroit Dark Red 60
Crosby's Egyptian 50
Swiss Chard Lucullus 65

CABBAGE
Early Jersey Wakefield 4.50
Charleston Wakefield 4.50
Drumhead Savoy 3.75

SWEET CORN ?„*
Stowell's Evergreen 18
Country Gentleman IS

CHICKORY
Whltloof 2.S0

KOHLRABI
Early White Vienna 2.00
Purple Vienna 2.00

LETTUCE
Big Boston 68

TURNIP
Purple Top Strap Leaf 90
Purple Top White Globe 1.00
American Purple Top 1.00

Terma: F. O. B. New York, 3% 10 days, net 30 daya. Baga eatra.

NORMAN SERPHOS
Seed Grower*
and Dealer*

25 West Broadway
NEW YORK, N. Y.

United States Pood AdmlnUtration LiceoBe Numbar Q3S080

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Greiss Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds Eire grown successfully, all in charge of capable eind

experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in queintity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

When orderlnr, pleaae mention The Bzchajire

GLADIOLUS
For Spring Delivery, or state time Per 1000

when wanted IK-in. IM-iO'
AMERICA, soft pink $24.00 $20.00
AUGUSTA, white with blush throat 23.00 19.00
BRENCHLEYENSIS, scarlet 20.00
CHICAGO WHITE, early white 28.00 23.00
EMPRESS OF INDIA, deep red 27.00 24.00
FRANCIS KING, light red 25.00 20.00
HALLEY, salmon orange 22.00 17.00
GLORY OF HOLLAND, white 27.00 22.00
NIAGARA, yellow extra 35.00 30.00
PANAMA, beautiful rose 30.00 25.00
PEACE, white 30.00 26.00
PRINCEPS. scarlet with white blotch 25.00 20.00
SCHWABEN, early yellow, good forcer 35.00 28.00
WAR, blood red 40.00 32.00
WILLY WIGMAN, early white with pink 30.00 26.00
FLORIST MIXTURE, light colors 15.00 12.00
MIXED, all colors 12.00 10.00

F. O. B. New York. Terms: 2% cash 10 days; or 90 days net. Packing at oost.

Write for quotations on planting size.

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS, bIX'^u 38 Murray Street, New York

When ordering, pleaae mention The Bxchange

Snapdragons
WiU soon be time to sow seed for bedding.

Be ready with a big lot of Snap, plants. They
will eell.

We have added some new ones. Note the
following list: Seed of our famous Silver Pink:
$1.00 per pkt.; 3 for $2.50; 7 for $5.00. Seed of
our new Hybrid Pink, and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price. Seed of Keystone,
Nelrose, Garnet, White, Yellow. Light Pink,
Buxton and Fancy Mixed. 35o. per pkt.;3 for

SI.00. Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

When ordering, please mention The Bxchanjte
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^£ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE A.SSOCIAIION

President: F. W. Bolgiano, Washington, D. C; First Vice-President:
W, G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md. ; Second Vice-President: David Burpee
Philadelphia. Pa.; Secretary Treasurer: C. E. Kendel, 216 Prospect Ave.*
Cleveland, O.; Assistant Secretary; Kirby B. White, Detroit,^Mich'

Next Convention, Chicago, June 24 to 26.

European Notes

The weather wise prophets referred to

iii last week's uotes have certainly made
good in one respect at any rate, for

Winter may fairly be said to have started

with the publication of the proguostica-

tions, but as it is iu tlie main of the

watery type we are not much better off.

January has brolien the records for rain-

fall by doubling its own averages for

about 30 years and has bequeathed to its

successor (a notoriously wet mouth)
piercing winds and a mantle of snow.
The latter has fallen upctn the earth so

gently that its presence is truly welcome,
for the wunderfully mild spell which
lasted right into the new year had de-

veloped a delicate constitution iu our
seed bearing plants which would have
been fatal to them but fur the shelter

aforesaid mantle provides.

The embargo on the export of seeds
from some of the neutral countries is

being lifted gradually, in Dennmrk es-

pecially, where heavy crops of some im-
portant articles have been accumulating
since it has not been found profitable to

send them to the countries for which
they were originally grown. The Dutch
Government will, it is expected, follow
suit almost immediately, and the seed
merchants of that country are fairly

tumbling over each other iu their eager-
ness to secure orders which it is Quite
possible tliey may uever be permitted to

fill until the sowing season is over.

The detestable, grauduuitherly control
under which the seed trade in tlie free
countries iu Kurope is suffcriug. and
incidentally, the gardening fraternity
throughout the wi>rld, is oue of the worst
legacies bequeatjuMl to us by the terrible

war. A lot of faddists with no practical
knowledge of tlie seed trade (or any
other trade) have been entrusted with
unlimited power to annoy, hinder and
destroy legitimate trade, which it has
taken generations to build up. How
long we shall have to tolerate this
bungling mismanagement deponent
knoweth not, but a highly daugerous
spirit of unrest, not to use a much
stronger and righteously applicable term,
is being developed iu our midst.

A. W. Wheeler of the Seed Reporting
Bureau, Washington. D. C. has been
here, calling upon tlie principal seed
firms in Western Europe.

S. B. Dicks couimemorated the 55th
year of his entrance into the wholesale
seed trade in London, on Jan. 2.

Jan. 31. European Seeds.

A sharp spell of Winter with snow
varying from 3in. to 15in. in depth suffi-

ciently explains the absence of any ex-
tended report on plant conditions in

these notes. At the moment of writing
a thaw appears to have set in. but the
morning will probably find us frozen
down once more. We are, of course,
quite helpless except insofar as indoor
work is concerned.

In spite of this, orders come tumbling
in from all over the civilized world, and
an extremely busy season is now fully
assured. The neutral countries, which
have been hoarding heavy stocks in the
expectation and hope of being able to
dispose of them by the usual channels,
are beginning to realize that they have
been cherishing a vain hope, and are
consequently tumbling over each other
in their efforts to glut the open markets.
As regards the prices demanded in the
offers just received they can only be
described as top notch ; it is little won-
der that the offers themselves have met
with a very indifferent reception. As
some of the round seeds quoted have a
germination of only 30 per cent, they
would be dear at any price.

We are daily expecting the arrival of
a well known member of the American
Wholesale Seedmen's League. It is pos-
sible that he has been delayed by the
labor troubles in England. We shall see.

Feb. 7. European Seeds.

British Seedsmen May Export

The British Government has an
nouuced the relaxation of its export re-

strictions, aud vegetable seeds may be
freely exported to all <-ountries tjtlier than
European and Asiatic Itu.ssia aud certain
European countries. E. A. D.

Imports at New York

Feb. 20. S. 8. Tnited Slates, from
Christiana: Finch, Edye & Co.. 46 cs.
seeds, etc. ; Loechner & Co., 77 pkgs.
seeds, etc. S. S. La Touraine, from
Havre: F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 1 case
plants.

New York Seed Trade

I'Mower, vegetable aud field seeds in the
several seed stores in this city are mov-
ing out in increasing -volume throui^h the
usual channels of distribution. As re-
gards bulbs and roots for forcing, only
(Jladioli so far have been displayed in
the stores for sale, aud nothing whatever
in the wav of nur.serv stock has been
seen. What ma^ happen later on we will
not try to prenict, but it is certain that
nothing so far has been accomplished in
the way of bringing iu an abnormally
large volume of bulbs and of such items
of nursery stock as will be restricted by
Quarantine No. 1^7. after June 1, next.

Vaughan's Seed Store. 41-43 Barclay
St., reports that all departments are busy
nil mail orders ; that Gladioli also con-
tinue in larsre denuinil : that Sninpas.
which arrived on the S. S. Rotterdam
on Monday of last week, were quickly
distributed to the anxious customers
who wanted these to be in bloom for
Easter. Leonard H. Vaughan, who was
in the city for a few days, returned to
Chicago on the 20th. Tlie young ladies
of Vaughan's New York Store were en-
tertained at a Washington's Birthday
supper one evening last week by Mrs.
R A. Lawrence, formerly Miss Peek,
at her home in .Jersey City. There was
music aud dancing and appropriate fa-

vors at this occasion, which was enjoyed
by all.

Arthur T. Bt>ddinffton. president of the
Arthur T. Boddington Co.. Inc., 12«
Chambers St., returned early this week
from a business trip. Mr. Boddington
reports a very active demand for flower
and vegetai)le seeds, and all kinds of
seed store merchandise.
Among those arriving from Holland

on the S. S. Rotterdam, which docked
ou Monday. Feb. 17. were Mr. Van
Zyveden. representing Van Zanten & Co.
and Mr. Van Der Meij. representing
JL Veldhuysen Vanzanten & Co.
Rumors are again afloat that the plant

growers are going to form a company
for the sale of their products. This, by
the way, is an old rumor, which has been
revived from time to time during the
last two or three years at least.

Chicago Seed Trade
Vaughan's Seed Store is mailing out

tiiis week the remainder of the Spring
catalogs, including the firm's *'Book for
Florists." -'Vaughan's Bulk Seed for
Gardeners," aud the large retail catalog.
"Plant the Victory Garden and Insure
Success'' is the slogan on the front page
of the retail book.
The W. W. Barnard Co. is mailing

its retail catalog this week, the whole-
sale list having gone out some time ago.
The warm. Spring like weather ha^;

caused a great increase in early mail
orders as well as hurry up orders from
the company's representatives on the
road.

A. Henderson & Co. have an unpre-
cedented call for Cannas. Some varie-
ties, especially King Humbert, will he
pretty well disposed of before the season
is well over. Caladiums and Tuberoses
are on the short list. Joe Marks and W.
Derinson are on the road and are send-
ing in satisfactory business daily.

Leonard H. Vaughan, of Vaughan's
Seed Store, has returned from a ti'ip

to New York, where he attended a meet-
ing of horticulturists to devise means to

oi)pose the plant quarantine order, ef-

fective June 1 next.
TUe American Bulb Co. reports a

heavy sale of Gladioli bulbs. Many
greenhouses that have been lying idle all

Winter are being planted in this section
with Gladioli bulbs, where they will
come along gradually with glass protec-
tion and be out of the way when Roses
and Carnations are planted later in the
season. D. D. P. Roy is on the road for
the company.

Canada Seed Notes

The Richmond Hill Agricultural So-
ciety, of which J. Duulop is a director,
held its annual seed show on Saturday,
Feb. 15, putting up an exhibit consider-
ably larger than that of last year.
A. R. G. Smith of New Hamburg, and
Geo. Keith, of Geo. Keith & Sons, seeds-
men of Toronto, were judges.

After judging the grains Mr. Smith
set forth the qualities which he had con-
sidered. Most important was cleanness
of samples submitted. He urged all

dealers to show clean samples if they
desired prizes.

L. H. Newman, secretary of the Cana-
ilian Seed Growers' Ass'n. has announced
Ihat the Canadian Government is trying
to buy over a million bushels of seed
Oats iu Ontario to send to Western Can-
ada where there is a scarcity.

At the meeting of the association of
fairs and exhibitions a resolution was
passed asking that it be made compulsory
that samples of new grain be submitted
to the Dominion Experimental Farm or
Ontario Agi-icultural College, before these
siM'ds are offered for sale in Canada.

G. C. K.

Canadian farmers and gardeners are
pndected from the evils of planting in-
ferior imported seed. By an Order in
Council which came into effect in the
Autumn, importation is prohibited of un-
fit seed of Clovers, grasses. Vetchesi
Rape, other forage plants, field root and
garden vegetables in lots of 10 lbs. or
more. In Pamphlet S-12 of the Seed
Branch of the Dept. of Agriculture at
Ottawa, and obtainable from the Pub-
lications Branch, unfit seed is described
as that which does not comply with the
Seed Cqntrol Act requirements respect-
ing the sale of seed in Canada, or if it

has been refused admittance into any
other country on account of low vitality.
The customs' officials are required to
take and forward to the Dominion Seed
Laboratory for examination sample of
lots of seeds of the classes named entered
for consumption in Canada. Seed that
has arrived in Canada and found to be
unfit shall be deported under customs
supervision.

Horticultural Importations
The war caused a cut of one-third in

our importations of horticultural stock
during the year 1918 as against 1917.
This is shown by figures just compiled
by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, Dept. of Commerce, Washing-
ton. D. C.

These figures cover 1916, 1917 and
1918. The first named was the banner
year of the three, for our total im-
portations of horticultural stock
amounted to $4,545,600. In 1917 the
total fell to $3,121,601 : during 191.^
the amount was only $2,007,085.
The department's tabulation shows

that our importations of bulbs and bulb-
ous roots, or corms, cultivated for their
flowers or foliage, reached a total " of
$2,987,258 in 1916. This total took a
.slight drop the following year, 1917. go-
ing to $2,613,710, going -down to $1,572.-
522 in 1918. From July 1 to Dec. 31.
1918, there were imported stocks, cuttings
and seedlings to the value of ,$12,574.

E. A. D.

Publications Received
How to Grow Flowers and Seeds.^A bandy

little book of 216 pages freely illustrated, giving
full cultural directions for growinp vepetables and
flowers, both annual and perennial, from seeds,
bulbs and roots; also suggestions on the care of
house plants and perennials and the culture of
Bmall^ fruits, trees, grasses and grains. Useful
planting and other tables are included. Issued
by H. W, Bucltbee, Rockford Seed Farms, and
Forest City greenhouses, Rockford, 111.

Catalogs Received

C. Louis Ailing, 1919 catalog of Dahlias, in-
cluding prize winners in the various types as well
as standard varieties; 16 pages.

Mrs. Geo. Sheefield. Burton, Wash.,' 1919
Dahlia catalog, a neat list of 32 pages including
various types, some being of Mrs. Sheefield's own
ntroduction.

Carr'e Nurseries, M. L. Can's Sons. Yellow
Springs, O., 1919 Spring wholesale trade list,

listing evergreens for nursery planting, surplus
Spring stock. 1919.

N. A. Hallauer. Ontario, N. Y.. "select 1 st."
Spring 1919, of GladioJi, Dahlias, Ropes, hardy
plants and shrubs, including also Roaes, Peonies
and Irises; 16 pages.

Gill Bros. Seed Co., Portland, Ore., 1919
catalog of vegetable, field and flower seeds; also
Dahlias, perennials, flowering shrubs, Roses and
nursery stock and fruits, running to 66 pages,
illustrated.

Henry S. Jefferiea, Ottawa, Kans., growers of
seeds, plants and bulbs, circular of Cannas, Gladi-
oh, vegetable and flowering plants, and vegetable
and flower seeds, also circular of surplus seeds
and bulbs.

WilHams Seed Co.. 69-71 Commercial Place,
Norfolk, Va., 1919 catalog of vegetable and farm
seeds; a*so listing some flower seeds. Horticul-
tural requisites are also included; 48 pages, with
colored covers.

The Elm City Nursery Co., Edgewood ave..
New Haven, Conn., 1919 price list of both decidu-
ous and evergreens, trees, shrubs, vines, Roses,
fruit trees and small fruits. An attractive cata-

log, conveniently arranged under both the com-
mon and botanical names hsting many desirable
varieties; 30 pages.

S. S. Pennock Co.. 160S-1620 Ludlow st..

Philadelphia; also New York, Baltimore and
Washington, catalog of original and exclusive
designs in florists fancy baskets, showing many
attractive styles, also listing ribbons; 12 pages,
excellent illustrations, a valuable reference cata-
log.

Thos. J. Grey Co., 16 South Market st.,

Boston, Mass. 1919 catalog of vegetable, flower
and cereal seeds. Summer flowering bulbs,
Giadioh, palms, ferns and other ornamental
plants; flowering perennials, Roses and shrubs;
also fruits and a variety of garden tools and
sundries; 108 pages, illustrated.

C. Young & Sons Co., 1406 OUve st., St.
Louis, Mo., 1919 "Spring Garden Book" of
plants, seeds and cut flowers, including also

decorative plants, Roses perennials, shrubs and
fruits; 64 pages. The front colored cover attrac-
tively illustrates several well known varieties of

Roses.

Currie Bros. Co.. 384 E. Water st.. Milwaukee,
Wis., Spring 1919 catalog of vegetable and flower
seeds, iiardy flowering plants, shrubs, Roses,
garden tools and implements: 98 pages, illustrated,
Currie's Cream City mixture of Nasturtiums, i»
shown in colors on the front cover, the back
colored cover shows specialties in vegetables.

Peter Henderson & Co., 35-37 Gortlandt st.,

Henderson's Farmers Manual for 1919. listing
field seeds of various kinds, including, native and
foreign grasses, including northern grown Alfalfa,

Clovers, field Corn, Oats, Wheat, Barley, field

Peas and Beans. Mangel Wurzel and seed pota-
toes. Of value is the table which is part of the
index, and shows quantities to sow per acre.
The catalog runs to 16 pages, with illustrations.

J. Chas. McCuIlough Seed Co., 228-232 E.
4th St., Cincinnati. O., 1919 seed catalog, giving
a select list of vegetable, field and flower seeds;
also summer flowering bulbs. Gladioli, ornamental
trees and shrubs, fruits, small fruits, sundries,
tools and poultry suppUes. Useful cultural
hints are also included; 96 pages, numerous illus-

trations. The front cover shows the firm's large
establishment.

The Colorado Seed Co.. 1515 Champa st.,

Denver, Col., home garden seeds including cul-

tural suggestions and price list. A distinctive
gatalog, listing vegetable, field, and flower seeds,

m packet and bulk; also small fruit trees, bulbs,
shrubs, Roses, seed Potatoes, implements, sun-
dries and poultry supplies; 72 pages illustrated.
The attractive front cover, in colors, shows two
people gathering the products of a victory garden.

State Nursery & Seed Co., Helena, Mont.,
Spring 1919 catalog of flowering plants, including
Roses and other perennials, Peonies, shrubs, cut
flowers and designs, and flower, field and vege-
table seeds; also implements and sundries; 120
pages, numerous illustrations. The front colored
cover shows specimens of giant Pansies and a
house of Pansies in bloom; the back cover gives a
bird's-eye-view in colors, of the firm's estabhsh-
ment.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J., cataloe
of "American Grown Roses." A distinctive and
attractive catalog, which will undoubtedly prove
interesting and helpful to the Rose lover It gives
a select list of the desirable varieties of the
various types, with many fine illustrations.

Useful features are the cultural directions and
a separate alphabetical list of varieties. A
colored plate illustrates "Four of our loveliest

Roses." The catalog is printed in dark green
ink on white paper and runs to 30 pages.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond. Ind., listing the
firm's specialties, as well as standard varieties

in Roses and 'Mums, running to 22 pages.

Among other fine things we note a new Rose for

1920, Mme. Butterfly (a glorified Ophelia): also

Rose Premier (illustrated on front cover) and
Columbia. Among 'Mums there are two new
commercial varieties for 1919: Celebration, a
yellow and White Seidewitz. Totty's exhibition
novelties for 1918 and those for 1919 are also

.

included, and a long-stemmed, snow white new
single. Sea Gull.

{Continued on page 398)
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DREER'S HARDY PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS
Hardy Perennials are becoming more popular each season. There is a big demand for

the plants and many sorts are splendid for cutting. For best results, seed should be

sown in Spring as soon as the ground is in good condition. We offer below a short

list of the best kinds that can readily be grown from seed. For complete list see our

Wholesale Price List ; copies free to Florists, on request.

Oz,Tr.pkt
ACHILLEA Ptarmica B. pi. 'The Pearl." Double

white $0.50

ACHILLEA Millefolium Roseum. Rosy Milfoil . .15

AGROSTEMMA Coronaria. Bright crimson 10

AMPELOPSIS Veltchi. Boston Ivy. 7oc. per H lb- 10

ANCHUSA Italica, Dropmore Variety. Rich deep
blue

.

AOUILEGIA Chrysantha. Yellow 30
Dreer's Long Spurred Hybrids. Ex-

tra fine mixture 30
Single Mixed. Good quality .10
Double Mixed. Good quality 10

BOLTON!A Asteroides. White 25
Latisquama.

CAMPANULA Carpatica.

S2..50

.50

.25

.25

1.00

1.50

1.50
.25
.30

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

30 1 .25

Gold Medal Hybrid Delphiniums

Pink
Blue

Alba. White
" Medium Calycanthema Mixed.

Cup and Saucer Canterbury Bells
CAMPANULA Medium. Single Mixed. Canter-

burv Bells 1

SHASTA DAISY "Alaska." The finest of all 4

COREOPSIS Lanceolata Grandiflora. Golden
yellow, extra fine strain 1

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. Turquoise blue 5
. " Gold Medal Hybrids. An extra

fine strain of large-flowering hybrids. S2.50 per J-i lb .2

DIANTHUS Latifolius Atrococcineus fl. pi.
Double rich scarlet 2

DIGITALIS Gloxlniseflora Mixed. Spotted Foxglove .!

" Maculata Superba. An extra fine spotted
strain 2

" Monstrosa. Mammoth Foxglove 2

GAILLARDIA Grandiflora Superb Mixed. One
of the popular perennials . .1

GEUM Atrosanguineum fl. pi. Double scarlet.. .2

GYPSOPHILA Paniculata. Baby's Breath 1

HIBISCUS New Giant. A grand strain mixed
colors 1

Henry A. Dreer

.25

2.00

.25
3.00

1.00
.60

.60

.75

.40

.75

.40

Tr Pkt.
HOLLYHOCK Double Bright Rose $0.20

" " Maroon 20
Red 20" " Salmon Rose 20
White 20" " Yellow 20" " Mixed 20

" " Newport Pink. A beauti-
ful pure pink 25" Allegheny, Fringed Hollyhock.

Mixed colors 20
LATHYRUS Latifolius Mixed. Everlasting Hardy

Pea ... - .15
LAVAI^bilLA Vera. The true Sweet Lavender.. ! ! !20
LUPINUS Polyphyllus Roseus 20

Blue 10
White 10" " Moerhelml. Light and
deep rose 25

Mixed. .50c. per M lb 10
LYCHNIS Chalcedonica. Bright scarlet 10
PHYSOSTEGIA Virginica. Pink, very popular. . . .15
PLATYCODON Grandiflora. Blue.. 25

Alba. White 25
POPPY Nudicaule Mixed. Iceland Poppy 20

" Orientate. Scarlet-crimson Oriental Poppv .15
PYRETHRUM Hybridum Single Mixed. All

colors 30
SIDALCEA Candida. Pure White 10

" Rose Queen, A fine new clear rose . . .30
'* Rosy Gem. Bright rose 15

STATICE Latifolia, Sea Lavender 25
STOKESIA Cyanca, Blue. Cornflower Aster 20

Alba. White 25
SWEET WILLIAM Single Mixed. 7oc. per H lb. .10

" " " Newport Pink 30
" " Scarlet Beauty 30

Double Mixed. SI. 50 per K lb .15
TRITOMA Hybrida. A splendid mixture of early

flowering varieties of the Red-hot-poker 25

Os.
$0.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.80

1.00

.75

.40

.75

.75

.20

.20

1.00
.15
.30
.50

1.00
1.00
.75
.40

1.25
30

1.50
.50

1.00
.75

1.00
.25

1.50
1.50
.50

1.00

714-716 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please

m

Gladioli Bargains
We have secured the entire stock of the varieties listed below from Jacob

Thomann Sons, Rochester, Gladioli Specialists, of nation-wide reputation.

We are, therefore, in a position to offer you this rare opportunity to secure

first-class blooming bulbs at the following very reasonable prices

:

Per 1000

America and Chicago, white, mixed, evenly proportioned, Ij^-inch and up $15.00

Princeps, scarlet with white blotch, Ij^-inch and up 18.00

Light colored seedlings, blooming bulbs, ^^-inch to Ij^-inch, grown especially for florists use 9.00

HART & VICK, Inc., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
11 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiraiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

JOHN BAER TOMATO RurpCC'S SccdS
Finest and tirlieet Tomato on earth. Clean. ,

"^ ^*" j^ -w -w »- mv -^ -^ '^«#'

hrivtif raaH. frnm Helftoted fruit. "-^ oz.. 30c.: I
^

Finest and tirlieet Tomato on earth. Clean
bright seed, from selected fruit. }i oz.. 30c.

ot., 60c.: K lb. $1.75; lb. $6.50.

Write for list of Beans and fancy Sweet
Corn.

G.S.RAMSBURG Somersworth, N. H.
When nrderltiK. please mentton The Bxchanga

PHILADELPHIA
Blue list of Wholesale Prices mmlleJ
only to those who plant for profit

lAtrif^c; Virlc'<5 Son« NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS

Growers of Flower aod Vegetable Seeds

Gat the benefit of our 60 yeara' experience

All seaflonsble rarietles

Our stooka are very complete

The
Flower City

WheD orderlnit. pleaM mention The Bxchnns* When ordering.

Rochester, N.Y.

CALENDULA Orange KloJ, oi. 30o.
GYPSOPHILA Elegane Alba, oi. 35o.
CEN1 AUREA Candldisalma, H oi. SOo.
CENTAUREA Gymoocarpa. oi. $1.00.
SALVIA Bonfire, on. $2.25.
SALVIA Splendens, oi. tl.50.
VERBENAS, white, pink, scarlet and blue, eaoh,

01. tl.OO.

Max Sdiling, Inc. ^"^ "'"'"'• "'' ^""
24Wut5»lliSl.,N. T. Cit;.

pleaee mention Tbe Bxchaare

The Prices Advertised in the Exchange are for the Trade Only
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Seasonable Seeds^ Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Choice Florists' Flower Seeds
Aster Seeds

I have the Eastern Agency.

Buy H. & F. Superior Aster Seed,
Oregon'4!«rown at Tlie Home of Asters

Can recommend them as the beat selected ASTERS grown.

The Moil Popnlar Early and Menium-EarlT Ajtert
Daybreak. Exquisite shade of tight pink.

Os. t2.25; H OB. SI. 15; H 01. 65c.: H os.
35o. Queen of the Market. First early
and a profuse bloomer in White. Light
Pink, Lavender and Purple. Os. $1.50;

H OS. 80c.; M 01. 45o.; H os. 25o. Purity.
A pure snow white of great beauty. Os.
J2.25; H oz. J1.16; H oi. 65o.; H os. 35o.
The Royal. Vigorous and productive;
White, Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Os. $2.50; U os. $1.25; K os. 70o.;
H 08. 40c. Lavender Gem. The very
best early Lavender. Os. $2.60; H os.
$1.30; M OS. 75c.; H os. 40o.

The Leading Mid-Season Comet Asters
Improved Rochester. Among the finest;

in White. Lavender Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Os. $2.00; }4 OS. $1.05; H os. 55o.;

H OS. 30c. Giant Comet. A well-known
Comet Type; in White, Rosv Lilac and
Asure Blue. Os. $2.00; M os. $1.05; K ot.
65c.; H OS. 30c. White Fleece. Perfect
Bowers of Glistening White. Os. $2.00;
H OS. $1.05; a OS. 55c.; H os. 30c. Aster-
mum. A select strain of this new Aster; in
White, Lavender, Pink, and Purple. Os.
$2.25; }4 OS. $1.15; W oi. 65o.; H os. 40c.
TrlumphComet. A magnificent new class
of Mid-Season Aster; in White and SheU
Pink. Oz. $2.00; K os. $1.05; H os. 650.;

H 01. 40c.

AGERATUM Blue Perfection. Meilcanum
White. Swanley Blue, Little Dorrlt,
Tr. pkt. 25c., OS. 75c.

ALYSSUM Little Gem or Carpet of
Snow, Tr. pkt. 15c., os. 50c.; Dwarf
Bouquet, very dwarf, Tr. pkt. 25c.. os. 1.00.
Sweet, Tr. pkt. 15c., os. 35c.

AQUILEGIA Mrs. Scott Elliott. Miied
colors, finest strain, long spurred. For cut
flowers. A OS. $1.00, H oz. $1.75, Ji os.
$3.00, H oz. $5.50.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-
house grown) new crop. 1000 seeds,
$3.00; 6000 seeds for $14.00; 10,000
seeds for $26.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 1000 seeds, $1.00
5000 seeds $4.00. Tr.Pkt. A os.

BEGONIA Erfordla $0.50 $1.00
Luminosa 50 1.00
Vernon 25 .50
Prima Donna 50 1.00
Semperflorens, white 50 1.00

CALENDULA, Orange King. (True). Se-
lected, hand-picked. J^ oz. 76c., 1 oz. $2.00.

CANDYTUFT Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain,

H OS. 15c., OS. 50c., M lb. $1.50.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 15c., os. 76c.;
Umbellatum. Crimson, Tr. pkt. 15c.,
OS. 60c.; Umbellatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt. 15c.. 50c.,

CARNATION Double Marguerite. Finest
mixed. Tr. pkt. 25c.. os. $1.50.

CASTOR OIL BEAN, Giant Zanzibar,
Os. 25c.

CELOSIA Glasco Prize Dwarf, Tr. pkt. 16c.,

A OS. 60c.; Pride of Castle Gould, Tr.
pkt. 26c.. A OS. 75c.; Thompsonll Mag-
nlfica. Tr. pkt. 25c., A os. 75c.

CENTAUREA Candldlsslma. 600 seeds
25c.. 1000 seeds 60o.

CENTAUREA Cyanus. Double blue. tr.

pkt. 16c., ot. 75c.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa (Dusty Mil>

ler). Tr pkt. 15o.; 1 oi. 75o.
COBEA Scandens, Blue or white. Tr. pkt.

15c., oz. 50c.
COSMOS Lady Lenox, White, pink and

mixed, Tr. pkt. 16c., oz. 75c.; Giant
Early Flowering. White, pink, crimson
and mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c., os. 75c

CYCLAMEN. Giant English Strain. Very
finest grown. Giant White. Giant Rose.
Giant Crimson, Giant Red. Giant Pink
with Dark Eye. Giant White with Dark
Eye. $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.
Giant Salmon King, best salmon, $2.00
per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
Glory of Wandsbeck. Salmon. $2.00 per
1()0, $16 00 per 1000. Wandsbeck Strain.
Pink. Rose, Dark Glowing Christmas Red,
Bright Red, White with Eve, Pure White.
$1.50 per 100. $12.00 per 1000.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected
strain, yi oz. $1.00. 14 oz. $1.76. K OS.
$3.00, 1 oz. $5.00.

DRACi«NAIndlvlsa. J^os. ISc; 1 os. 50c.
GAILLARDIA Giant Double. Mixed. Tr.

pkt. 25c., oz. $1.00.
GRAVELLIA Robusta.Tr.pkt.25c., os.$1.00.
GYPSOPHILA. Elegans GrandlBora Alba.

(Annual.) Extra selected strain. }i OS.
50c.. 1 01. $1.60, 4 01. $5.00.

MYOSOTIS Victoria. Tr. pkt. 26c.

HOLLYHOCK Double. Rose, crimson,
yellow, flesh pink, scarlet, white, Tr. pkt.
15o., OS. 75c.,

LARKSPUR. Annual Giant Hyacinth
Flowered. White, rose, purple. Tr. pkt.
15c.. y OB. 25c.. OS. 60c.

LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Compacta.
Tr. pkt. 26c.; Speclosa. trailing, tr. pkt.
25c.

MARIGOLD, Little Brownie, (Legion of
Honor), Tr. pkt. lOc, oz. 35c.

MIGNONETTE Giant Flowering, Tr.
pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.

PETUNIA. Double, large flowering, fringed
600 seeds 86c., 1000 seeds $1.50; Giant,
single, fringed, 1000 seeds 50c., 1-64 os. $12*
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oa. 75o.;
Rosy Morn, tr. pkt. 25c., A os. 75c.;
Striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 26c.; A os.

7So.
PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and
Snowball. Tr. pkt. 35c., >^ os. 75c., os.

$2.50.
PRIMULA Malacoldes. Mixed and Lavender

Tr. pkt. 60c.
SALVIA. America. Tr. pkt. 60c.; K os.

$1.50, 1 OB. $5.00.
Fireball. Tr. pkt. 60o., H oi. $1.00.
1 oz. $3.50.
Bonfire (Clara Bedman). H os. SOc: H
OS. 75c.; 1 OS. $2.60.
SALVIA Splendens. H os. 35c.. 1 os. $1.75
SALVIA Zurich. H OS. 75c.; }i os. $1.25;
1 OS. $4.00.

SCABIOSA. Rose, Asure Fairy Lavender.
Flesh. Tr. pkt. 20c.. H os. 35o., oi. 76o.

SCHIZANTHUS WIsetonensls. Finest
mixed. Selected strain. Tr. pkt. 60c.;

A OS. $1.00.
SMILAX. J-f oz. 15c., 1 oz. 60c.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcing va
rieties Tr. pkt.
Buxton. Silver
Pink $1.00

Ramsburg's.. 1.00

Nelrose Deep
Pink 60
Giant Yellow .60
STOCKS.

Strain.

Tr. pkt.
Phelp's Whlto$0.S0
Garnet 60
New Enchant-
ress Pink 50
New Peachblow .60
New Bronze
Beauty 60

Winter Flowering Selected
60% Double Flowers. Beauty

of Nice White, Beauty of Nice Lavender,
Beauty of Nice, Flesh Pink and Old Rose.
Trade pkt. 60c., H oz. $1.00, H os. $2.00,
1 OB. $5.00.

STOCKS. Dwarf, 10 weeks, in all colon,
Tr. pkt. 25c.. )i oz. 75c.. os. $2.50.

THIJNBERGIA. Mixed. H oz. 15c., os. 75c.
VERBENA Lucifer. New Giant scarlet,

very fine. Tr. pkt. 60c.. W os. $1.00.
VERBENA. Mammoth. Florists' Choic-

est Mixture. Separate colors.
Trade pkt. 26c.. U os. 60c.; 1 os. $1.60.
Mammoth: White. Giant Purple,
Giant Striped. Defiance Scarlet, Fire-
fly. Dark Blue with white eye, May-
flower (Pink). Tr. pkt. 26o.. )i OS. 60c.,

1 ot. $1.50.
VINCA, Alba. Rosea. Alba Pura, and
Mixed. Tr. pkt. 25c., OS. 60o.

WALLFLOWER Early Paris, Forcing and
blood red forcing, Tr. pkt. 25c., OS. 76c.

ZINNIA, Irwin's Giants. Scarlet and
crimson shades, orange and yellow shades,
primrose shade, all colors, mixed. Tr. pkt
50o., )i oz. $1.00, 1 oz. $3.00.

Zvolanek's Orchid Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
1 have Zvolanek's exclusive New York Agency

For full list of varieties and prices, refer to January 11th or earlier issues
All other varieties, Zvolanek's Seed, prices on application. Write for complete catalog.
SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in all best varieties. 1 oz., 30c , yi lb. $1.00, 1 lb. $3.50.

Unequaled Assortment of Superior Mid-
Season to Late Asters

Improved Giant Crego. One of the best
Asters now in cultivation. Colors: White.
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender ana
Purple. Ob. $2.50: H os. $1.30: H OS. 75c.:

H OB. 40c. Pacific Beauty. The finest
Lavender of the Comet Type. Os. $2.76;
H OB. $1.46; H ot. 80c.; H oz. 45c. Dreer'a
Superb Late Branching. A careful
selection of this well known Aster; in White.
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender, Asure
Blue and Purple. Oz: $1.50; H os. 80c.;
li oz. 45c.; H oz. 25c. Peerless Late
Branching. By far the best of all Late
Branching Asters. Colors: White. Shell
Pink, Rose Pink and Purple. Ot. $2.60;

H oz. $1.30; H OB. 75o.; H oa. 40c. Giant
Crimson. A dark velvety Crimson which
attracts much attention. Os. $1.50; J^ oa.

I 80c.; Ji OB. 45c.: H oz. 26c.

I

Clarlson Asters. White, pink, lavender,
purple. H OS. 35c., }i OS. 60c. H oi. $1.00.
OS. $1 76.

King Asters. White, violet, pink, rose, lav-
ender, crimson. ^ os. 35c., K os. 60c., yi
OS. $1.00, OB. $1.75.

Upright Branching. White, crimson, flesh

pinK, rose, purple. H ob. 35c., ^ oz. 60c.,

H OS $1.00, OS. $1.75.
Mikado. Rose, violet, lavender, white, pink.

H OB. 35c.. K <». 60c., H OB. $1 00, OB. $1.76.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Now Ready

Beat Long Island Grown—IH-in. and up.
100 1000

America $2.76 $22.00
America Mammoth Selected.

15i in. and up 3.25 30.00
Augusta l>i to IM-in 2.75 22.00
Augusta. IH-in. andup 3.00 25.00
Halley 3.00 26.00
Baron Hulot 3.25 30.00
Chicago White 2.75 25.00
Mrs. Francis King 2.75 22.00
Light and White Florists' Mix. 2.00 15.00
Niagara G.OO 50.00
Primullnus Hybrids 2.25 20.00
Panama 3.60 30.00
Peace. IM to IH^in 4.00 36.00
Peace. IH-in. and up 4.50 40.00
Schwaben 4.00 35.00

CANNA ROOTS, See Classified

GROW YELLOW
CALLAS

Fine Bulbs
Calla Eliiotiana. IH-in. bulbs, $15.00 per

100; $125.00 per 1000. IH to 2 in., $20.00
per 100: $175.00 per 1000.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
New crop 250 for $12.00, $40.00 per 1000.

Montbretia, Hyacinthus,
Funkias, Oxalis, Amaryllis

See advertisement. Feb. Ist issue

Plants, Cuttings, Etc.
On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid. Including special delivery,

(except Carnations)

ACALY'PHAStrlumphansand tri-coiar for
bedding, porch boxes and vases. 2>i-in.
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

ACHYRANTHES Brilllantlsslma. For-
mosa and other good ones. R. C. $2.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1000: 2).i-in., $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. R. C. Large flowering dwarf
blue. $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea Nana, Brilllan-
tlsslma, Jewel and others. R. C. $2.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 2)^ -in. $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS HatcherU. 2H-in.. extra
heavy. $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seedlings, from
greenhouse-grown seed, $1.50 per 100.
$10.00 per 1000; now ready; 2Ji-ln. $4.00
per 100; strong 3-in. $10.00 per 100. Spren-
geri. 2Vi-in. $4.00 per 100: 4-in. $10.00
per 100: 3-in.. $7.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of aU kinds; see
different headings.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2K-in., $6.60 per
100, $55.00 per 1000; Rooted cuttings, $3.50
per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

CALENDULA Orange King. Fine for cut.
2>i-in. (strong) $4.60 per 100. $37.50 per
1000. 4-in., heavy, $7.50 per 100.

CARNATION R. C. Matchless, White Per-
fection. Pink Winsor, Alice, Enchant-
ress and Philadelphia. $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.
Mrs. C. W. Ward. Beacon. White Won-
der. White Enchantress, Benora, Belle
Washburn, $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.
Dorrls, best crimson, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.
White Benora (Patterns), $7.00 per 100,
$66.00 per 1000. Other varieties price
on application.

CANDYTUFT seedUngs. $2.00 per 100,
$16.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. See classified ad.

CINERARIA. 2-inch, $4.00 per 100.

COLEUS Brilliancy. Rooted cuttings, $2.60
per 100, $18.00 per 1000. 2>i-in. pots
$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
R. C. Golden Redder, VerschaSeltii,
Firebrand, Beckwith Gem. Trailing
Queen (Pink and yellow) and 7 other
good vaneties. $1.50 per 100; $11.00 per
1000. 2M-in., $4.00 per 100.

CUPHEA, R. C. $1.50 per 100, postpaid.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. 2)i-in., $7.00

Eer 100. Rooted cuttings, $4 00 per 100.
Ingle White Margaret Daisy, 2>^-iQ.,

$5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, $2.25
per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted o;^*.tingB,

$2.26 per 100; 2)i-in., S5.00 per 100.
DRACiBNA Indlvlsa. 2>i-in., $4.00 per

100; 3-in.. $7.00 per 100; 4-in., $16.00 per
100.

FERNS. 2>i-iD., in all varieties, and
Table Ferna. See Classified

FEVERFEW. Strong, 2M-in.; $5.00 per 100,
$46.00 per 1000; 3-in. $6.00 per 100. R. C,
S2.00 per 100. S17.50 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS. R.C. Little Beauty. Black
Prince.White Beauty. Tenner. Marlnte,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; 2'.i-ia. best
varieties. $4.60 per 100, $40.00 Der 1000.

GENISTA. 3H-in. Strong, $35.00 per 100:
R. C, $3.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. R. C, large flowering. Blue
sweet scented. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per
1000,. 2)i-in., $4 00 per 100

IVY. English. Rooted Cuttings. $2.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1000. 2>.:j-in., $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000; 3-in. $6.00 per 100,
$50.00 per 1000.

rVY. German or Parlor. 2)i-in., $3.60
per 100. R C, $1 50 per 100, postpaid.

LANTANaS Dwarf. 2)^-in., $5.00 per 100.
LEMON VERBENAS. Rooted Cuttings.

$2.25 per 100.
LOBELIA. Double. Kathleen Mallard.

also single. R. C. $2.00 per 100, $17.50
per 1000; 2-in. $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

PELARGONIUMS. Easter GreeUng. and
other beat kinds, mixed only. Bushy
plants, 4-in. pots, $30.00 per 100; 2)i-in.,
$10.00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn. Rooted Cuttings.
$2.26 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. Large-
flowering, best strain, R. C, $2.25 per 100.
$20.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA SEEDLINGS. Double, finest

mixed. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Seedlings of Single Ruffled Giants. $2.00
per 100: $15.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA. Stock plants. Strong plants
(California grown) early and late flowering
type, per dos., $4 50: 26. $7.50; 100. $25.00.

ROSES.
READY NOW. Hybrid Teas. Hybrid
Perpetual, Ramblers, in best f-^rcing

grade, 2-year old. Prices on all above:
25 plants, $8.76; 50 plants. $16.00; 100
plants, $30.00.
In all varietiea. 4-in. and 2H-ln., now ready.
alao later. Ask for prices. (Order now.)

ROSES.
Premier (new) 100 260 600 1000

2)^-in.... $30.00 $70.00 $125.00 $260.00
Columbia,

2)i-in.... 17.60 37.60 76.00 160.00
Price* on standard varieties on application.
ROSES. Bench grown, IH to 2 years old.

Varieties of Klllarney Brilliant, Milady,
Sunburst. Radiance. Richmond, Ophe-
lia. Killarneys. $16.00 per 100 and up.
Ask for full list of varieties.

SALVIA Bonfire. Splendens, Zurich,
King of Carpet. R. C, $1.76 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000; 2>i-in. $4.00 per 100.
$35.00 per 1000. America, R. C. $2.60
per 100, $18.00 per 1000; 2M-in., $5.00
per 100.

SALVIA SEEDLINGS. Bonfire. $2.00 per
100; $15.00 per 1000, postpaid.

SMILAX. 2}i-in.. $3.00 per 100, $27.60
per 1000.

SNAPDRAGON. Sliver Pink. R. C. $2.50
per 100. $20.00 per MOD; 21.^ -in. $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000; Yellow, 2>i-in.. $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Keystone, 3-in.

$15.00 per 100.
VERBENA SEEDLINGS. All colon, mixed.

$1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
VINCA Var. Rooted cuttings. $2.25 per

100. $20.00 per 1000: 2>i-in., $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000; strong, 4-in. (10 leads),

$14.00 per 100.

NICO-FUME. Liquid and Paper.
Liquid. 1 gal., $10.75: H gal. $5.75; H
pint, (1 lb.) $1.65. Paper. 144 sheets,

$4.25. 288 sheets, $7.75; 24 sheets, 90c.

ROMAN J. IRWIN 108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones, 3738-2326 Farragut

I '^^W^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^V^f^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^b

When orderloe, please mention The Exchange
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Catalogs Received

{Continued from page 395)

I. W. Scott^Co., 5 Graeme st., and 514 Liberty
ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.. 1919 catalog of agricultural
implements, seeds, farm and garden supplies,
listing vegetable and flower seeds, bulbs, fertil-

izers and insecticides; also very complete list of
garden and farm tools, implements, cattle and
poultry supplies. The catalog is freely illustrated;
144 pages. Also illustrated market gardener's
catalog of vegetable, field and flower seeds,
sundries and tools; 72 pages.

Vaughan's Seed Store, 41-43 Barclay st., New
York City and 31-33 W. Randolph st.. Chicago,
1919 catalog, giving a full list of vegetable, lawn,
farm and flower seeds. Gladioli, Dahlias, Roses,
ornamental and flowering trees and shrubs, and
bulbs; also fruits and small fruits, implements,
horticultural requisites and poultry supplies. In
vegetable seed novelties we note a new Cucumber,
the Vaughan, claimed to be a great improvement
over existing American varieties. The most note-
wortliy novelties in flowers are: an improved
atrain of Rosy Morn Petunias and a new strain of
Dahlia flowered Zinnias.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co., 12 and 13 Faneuil
Hall sq., Boston, Mass, "Seed Annual, 1919."
giving a very full list of vegetable, flower and field

seeds, and also listing Dahlia and other flowering
roots and bulbs, bedding plants, Roses, Peonies.
Irises and other perennials; also trees and shrubs,
fruits, and horticultural sundries, implements and
poultry supplies. The catalog is profusely illus-

trated, and is of the usual high standard, main-
tained by this firm. The front colored cover
shows a handsome lawn planted with Franklin
Park Lawn Seed; the back colored cover shows
various vegetables; 194 pages.

Stumpp & Walter Co., 30-32 Barclay st..

New York City, Spring 1919 seed catalog. This
gives a full list of vegetable and flower seeds; also
flowering roots and bulbs, including Begonias,
new and rare exhibition Dahlia of the various
types; herbaceous Peonies, Phlox, fruits, imple-
ments and garden requisites are also listed. A
number of specialties and novelties in vegetable
seeds, as well as some new flowers are given; 132
pages, illustrated, and with colored covers.

L. Baumann & Co., 357-.359 W. Chicago ave.,
Chicago, 111., No. 19 Spring and Summer catalog,
attractively illustrating in colors florists' supplies
in the way of decorative material. Accompany-
ing the catalog is a price list running to 12 pages,
giving full details, and listing also ferneries and
palma of natural preserved leaves, decorative
cut-outs, display fixtures, paper flowers and
molded decorative designs.

Foreign

W. W. Johnson & Son, wholesale seed growers
and exporters, Boston, England, 1918-1919 whole-
sale catalog, listing variou varieties of vegetable
eeeds; 12 pages.

R. U. Bath, Ltd., The Floral Farms. Wisbech.
England, special abridged price list of vegetable
and flower seeds and deed Potatoes, for Jan. 1919,
also advance trade offer of Daffodils.

John Cannon Co., Ltd., wholesale price list

of plants, bulbs, trees, Roses, shrubs and flowering
perennials; 28 pages.

Charles Sharp & Co.. Ltd., 1919 catalog of

vegetable, flower and field seeds. Flower seeds
include both English and imported, ornamental
grasses and collections; also horticultural sun-
dries; 40 pages illustrated,

Kelway & Son, wholesale seed growers and
exporters, Langport, England, "wholesale real
price** catalog of vegetable and flower seeds for
1919. Similar in character to the usual high-class
annual catalogs of this firm. Novelties in both
vegetable and flower seeds are included. The
catalog runs to 6S pages and has numerous
illustrations.

The Way to Advertise

Tlie proprietor of "John Ralph's
Greenhouses," of Woodlawn ave., Sara-
toga, N. Y., is dearly a believer In the
power of advertising and in the doctrine
of using that power to the limit. In the
Haratoii'tav of Feb. 13. the establishment
used a quarter page (8%in. x 10% in.)

to convey in display type the following
timely, attractive and convincing mes-
sage:

"In the long ago lived a youth named
Valentine. All he knew how to do was
to grow flowers. These beloved flowers
found their way to the bedside of the
sick, and the home of the discouraged.
So many Hearts he healed and so much
liOve he spread, that the day was named
for him.

"Because we, too, grow our flowers,
they carry his message of Love and
Courage."

Louisville, Ky.

Coming Meetings and Exhibition*

Urbana, III.—Illinois .State Florists' Ass'n, 13th
annual Convention, March U, and 12. J. F.
Ammann, Edwardsville, III., Secretary.

New York City.—Hort. Society of New York.
Spring flower show, at Amer. Mus. of Nat.
History, March 28, 29 and 30. Sec'y. Geo.
V. Nash, New York Botanical Garden, Bronx
Park.

Chicago.—American Seed Trade Ass'n; annual
convention, June 24 to 26. Sec'y, C. E. Kendel,
216 Prospect ave., Cleveland, O.

Business is reported to be better than
during any previous season on record,
partly due to a general increase in social
activity ; also to there being many calls

for flowers for the sick. Good stock is

scarce and high priced, but prices are
not holding back appreiiubly, as wages
are high, and Louisville is generally
prosperous.

Military business is not as active as
it was. as only a few thousand men are
now quartered at Camp Taylor. Sev-
eral Louisville flcu-ists had large orders
in connection with the death of Mrs.
L. R. Atwood, wife of Lewis R. Atwood.
a prominent paint manufacturer and
business leader of the city.

Greenhouse Building

•lohn G. Bettntan & Son, of New
Albany, Ind., have started work on an
additional greenhouse, which will be
30ft. X 150ft. This concern has been
steiidily expanding for several years.

Two new greenhouses. 31ft. x 300ft.,
will be erected b.v Anders Rasmussen, of
New Albany, Ind., during the Spring
and Summer. Mr. Rasmussen now has
30 houses in operation. Eight of these
houses were planted with leaf Lettuce,
wliich has proved more profitable than
flowers this year. Mr. Rasmussen sends
1000 lbs. to Louisville at a time on a
large truck. The wholesale price is now
2!)c. a lb. Mr. Rasmussen was recently
elected district chairman for the Third
District of the Indiana Chamber of
Commerce.

Oak tree to the park commissioners, tu
be placed in one of the principal parks,
and to be known as the Roosevelt Oak,
as a memorial to the late ex-presideut.

Wood, Stubbs & Co., are featuring
Spring planting and landscape service
by means of clever ads. O. V. N. S.

Florists Meet
The Kentucky .Society of Florists

held a good meeting, which wa.s well
attended, at the shop of the William
Walker Co. The principal topic of in-

terest was a talk by Anders Rasmussen.
relative to unfair business practices and
the need for stronger cooperation be-
tween retailer and grower.

George Scliulz, head of tlie ,Tacob
Schulz Co.. in discussing the general
situation, said : "Business continues to
increase. We have had some trouble in
getting stock and have been kept on the
jump for months. Louisville has never
bad a year like 1918, but 1010 is even
more promising."

Milton Reimers, of E. G. Reimers &
Son Co., recently went to Lexington by
auto, for a week-end, combining business
and pleasure.

Gus and Frank Kleinsteuber, local

florists, who follow the trade of boiler-

makers when not busy at the green-
houses, have been on strike at the estab-
lishmen of the Standard Oil Co.. where
the metal workers have struck for in-

creased pay.

Ray Pontrich, son of Simon Pontrich.
West End grower and retailer, is about
atrain after having been in the hospital
for several weeks as a result of a motor
car accident. Ted Pontrich, who was
in the same accident, came out witli

merely a few cuts and bruises.
Stock being cut now is principally

Roses. Carnations and Lilies. Tliere is

also a fair supply of Sweet Peas and
Violets coming into the market. Th<^

onality generally is good, but small
plantings last Fall, due to the coal regu-
lations, have resulted in a general short-

age of stock.

Ruby Pontrich, youngest son of Nicho-
las Pontrich, Ormsby aye. florist, has
been mustered out of service and is home
again. Frank, Tony and Eddie Pon-
trich are still in Europe. In a recent
letter from Eddie it was stated that he
was moving to the coast and expected to

be home soon. Frank and Tony have
been in the same batterv since entering
service and are now in Switzerland.
Mike Pontrich. of Pontrich Bros..

Richmond. Ky.. and Miss Mamie Krow-
ettcr. of Louisville, were married re-

cently.

.lames Duncan, n soldier from Camp
Taylor, charged with passing worthless
'hecks on florists and retails merchants,
has been sent to the penitentiary for

seven years. There were over .30 charges
nreferred. He ordered flowers for many
funerals, offering cbeclis in payment and
taking the difference in cash.

IT. F. TTillemmeyer. nurservman of

Lexington. Ky.. recently donated a young

Washington, D. C.

Business last week was spasmodic,
the market cleaning up well on Friday
and Saturday. There had been a glut (if

Sweet I'eas. but the cloudy weather and
snowstorm that came on Friday caused
a suspension of production in all lini's.

Despite the over supply of Sweet Peas,
prices kept up remarkably well and the
bulk of the stock moved at about .$2

per 100. Violets are pretty well off the
market now, and except on Friday and
Washington's Birthday most of those
that were received at the wholesale
houses found . their way to the street
men.

,

Carnations clean up daily and remain
at ,$0 and $S per 100. Roses are scarce,
except white Killarney ; this variety does
not move wi'U. Iladlev brings tlie best
price, selling well at as high as $40 per
100. Red Roses are first in demand and
fewest in supply. Ophelia sells briskly
and brings from $12 to $25, according to
length of stem and quality of bloom.

There are more Callas on the market
and there seems to be a slackening in
the demand. Easter Lilies are po,,r in
iin.ility and slow sellers. Pussy Willow
sells only in limited quantities and is
ii:Kt losing its popularity. It has been
on the market since before Christmas
and is no longer a novelty. Spring flow-
ers continue scarce and high in price

;

m fact, are bringing unheard of figures,
iuhps running up to $12 per 100 for
exceptional quality, and Daffodils bring-
ing $7 and $8.

Orchids are scarce; the price remains
stationary at $0 per doz. Little Lily of
the Valley is offered, with the price prac-
tically prohibitive. Pansies are selling
well and are in demand at the stores.
There has been a marked decrease in the
number of funerals.

A number of Philndelphians were
visitors, among these being W. W. Fry
and W. F. Therkildson. James F. Smith
called on the stores, taking orders for
Boas boxes, and Leonard J. Sieger made
the rounds for the Robert Craig Co.
P. M. Koster, Boskoop, Holland, and
H. M. ILnr'k. of the Minck Floral Co.,
Columbus, Ohio, were also visitors.

The p<ilice are looking for the man
who ran his automobile against the
building and broke the display window
of the store of Jesse Powell, at 7'23
Florida ave.

^
The annual election of ofiicers of tin-

Florists' Club will take place March 4.
For the first time in several vears il

looks as though there would be some
competion for the several offices.

E. A. D.

Baltimore, Md.

Next club meeting March 10.
newsletter for further details.

The first dance and cotillion held this
season by The Bachelors' Cotillion Club
was held at the I-yric on Feb. 22, and
as this is the usual affair at which the
debutantes are presented to soi-ietv, a
little extra business was secured at the
end of the week but the affair was not
as elaborate as usual.

The demand was principally for long
Roses, long stemmed Sweet Peas, Vio-
lets and Cattleyas. With the exception
of Sweet Peas there was a good sup-
ply of stock available. Roses had been
somewhat scarce up until the middle
of the week, but a good cut came on in
time and the cut will continue good fiu-

.some time to come. Good Sweet Peas
were none too plentiful and were
largely used. Violets were also
more in evidence than formerly and there
being a good supply of Cattleyas avail-
able, these were used more than ever
before.

Carnations are decreasing in supply,
but their absence will not be felt, as
bulbous stock is coming in more plenti-
ful and the variety is larger and more
evenlv distributed. Some few Lilies are
arriving and sell up well but Callas are
mostly seen.

Club Meeting
There was a fair attendance at

the meeting of the Florists' Club held on
Feb. 24, to consider some important
changes in the bylaws. Briefly sum-
marized they are : To increase the an-
nual dues to $4, payable semi-annually
in advance; the holding of one meeting
each month instead of two, the present
plan, and the changing of the date of
the annual election of ofiicers from the
March meeting to the September meet-
ing. The changes were recommended by
the committee appointed to do this work
and final action will be taken at the
next meeting, to be held on Monday,
March 10, and which will be called to
order promptly at 7 o'clock p.m., as a
banquet will be Tield at the Hotel Ren-
nert at 8:30.
The banquet committee reported h;iT-

ing secured some good speechmakers and
every member should attend this affair.
Those who have not already made their
reservations had best do so at once. No-
tify Isaac H. Moss, and he will do the
rest. Let's have a good turnout on this
night. - WiLLiAit F. Ekas.

Eastern Trade Notes

Re.^dikg. Pa.—Bids were recently
opened for the contract for Fall and
Spring iilanting of shrubs, fiowers,
hedges, etc., at the reservoirs and parks.
The only bidder was Heck Bros., their
bid being $2675.

Norwich. Conn.—Edward A. Smith
of New London has been appointed su-
Serintendent of Mohegan park to succeed
ohn Duff. Mr. Smith for the past IS

years, has conducted a successful florist
business in New London and will take
up his new duties April 1. He will move
with his family to Norwich.

F.^RMINGTON. Conn.—Mrs. J. C. Ha-
warth has again taken charge of her
greenhouse, and will lease the business
to her son Charles, who has recently re-
turned home after being honorably dis-
charged from the Pelham Bay naval
training station.

SiiEItiDAN, N. Y.—The greenhouses of
(jilray Bros, were damaged bv fire, to
the extent of about .$2000. on Thursdav
afternoon, Feb. 13. The fire truck, witii
several firemen from Fredonia, made a
record run to .Sheridan and assisted in

saving a part of the establishment. .\n
overheated stove caused the fire. Tlie
loss is partly covered by insurance.

PiTTSFIELD, Mass.—Henry Steniford.
manager of the Folwell Greenhouses, ipn

Appletree ave., was married on Feb. 10
to Miss Violet Grace Folwell. Mr.
Steniford is a native of Falmouth, Eng-
land. He was recently honorably dis-

charged from Co. H. 73d Inf.

MiDDLETON, Conn.—Joseph Intravaia.
florist and nurseryman on Ferr.v St., has
bought the Burr block, which is located
just south of the vacant lot, at the south
side of the block.

Batavia, N. Y.—L. C. Stroh, of L. C.
Stroh & Sons, of city, and William C.
Stroh, of Attica, have the sympathy of
the trade in their loss of their brother,
George L. Stroh, of Alexander, N. V..

who died at St. .Jerome's Hospital last

week, following an operation.

PouGHKEEpsiB. N. Y.—We regret to
learn of the death of Mrs. Clara Strong-
miller, wife of Hugo StrongmilUer, who
recently took o\-er the P,o]s'* o.,.e,>ii-

houses here. Mrs. Strongmiller wished
to visit her parents at Pougbkeepsie,
N. Y., before taking up her new residence
at Pleasantville. and contracted a cold

there, which developed into pneumonia, to-

which she succumbed after being confined
to her bed but a few days, Mrs. Strong-
miller was an ardent lover of {lowers
and a devoted wife. She is survived by
a husband who deeply feels her loss, her
father, mother, two brothers and a sister.

New Rochelle. N. Y.— F. J. Chapman,
the retail florist of 270 Main st.. has
taken over the range of greenlioiise.s lo-

cated at Mayflower and Pershing nves..
formerly occupied by .1. Hitchcock. It

is his intention to devote this entire
range to the growing of a general line
of cut flowers and ornamental and bed-
ding plants. T. L. Batchelor. who has
charge of the greenhouses, has had con-
siderable experience in some of the lea<l-

ing plant growing establishments, having
been propagator for Peter Henderson &
(^o. Just at iiresent he is a very busv
man remodeling the greenhouses formerlv
used for cut flowers for the growing of
.\siiaragiis phimosus.
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New Crop Valley Pips
__ «p«rvrx . tt*^^-\. d'^r'\ Subject to being unsold

30 cases, 2500 to case, at ^oO.OU per case upon r.cdpt of your order.

30-32 Barclay St.

This is the coming florist early al*

white forcing Gladiolus. We have no
stock to offer to the trade this season,
but will have a small surplus this
coming autumn. If you want an ideal
florist all white Gladiolus, send us
your address and we will mall you our
trade circular when issued.

LILY WHITE was awarded first-class

certificate of merit by the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society.

A. E. KUNDERD
GOSHEN, IND.

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not reoeived one,

let us know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Son
LOMPOC, GAL.

New York City

Gladioli and Dahlias
Send for list

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc.

Cedar Acres, WENHAM, MASS.

Gladioli
SPECIALLY
PRICED

We are ready to give prompt

attention to your orders for

dependable Gladioli Bulbs, in

the best varieties, at very at-

tractive prices.

Per 1000

America and Chicago Bloom-
ing Bulbs, ^i to I H-in bloom-

ing size bulbs $9.00

Light colored seedlings, ^i to 1 J^-in. 9.00

America, 1 34-i"- and up 20.00

Halley, 1 Ji-in. and up 22.00

Mrs. Francis King, l^-in- and

up 20.00

t 1 iii-rlim. pleas*.' mention The Exchaiige

GLADIOU
1 to

IJi-in-
per 1000

$15.00

15.00

18.00

12.00

15.00

18.00

15.00

15.00

30.00

25.00
25.00

35.00
18.00

35.00

IK-n.
up

per 1000

$18.00
18.00

20.00

15.00

18.00

20.00

18.00

18.00

35.00
30.00
30.00

40.00
20.00

40.00

America 3

Augusta
Baron Hulot
Brenchleyensis
Crackerjaclc
Empress of India .

.

Halley
Mrs. Francis King.
Mrs. Frank Pendle-
ton

Niagara
Panama
Pink Perfection. . .

.

Princeps
Schwaben
Wintzer's General
Mixture 8.00 10.00

N. Leon Wintzer
West Grove, Pa.

When ordering. ple»»« mention Th« Exchange

Seeds ^ Bulbs
Plants

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway, NEW YORK

Whfn urderinE, please meotion The b:.\fhanse

Florists' Flower Seeds
NEW CROP AND SUPERIOR STRAINS

AGERATUM. Dwarf Blue. H 02. 15c.

ALYSSUM. Little Gem. K 02- ISc, oz.

50c.
Sweet. Oz. 20c., M lb. 60c.

ANTIRRHINUM (.Snap-Dragon). Pink.

Scarlet, each 14 oz. 20c.

White, Yellow, each J-i oz. 20c.

Mixed. J'4 o2. 15c.. oz. 40c.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 100 seeds for

10c.. 1.000 for 75c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. 100 seeds

for 50c.. 1.000 for S3. 50.

ASTERS
Lady Roosevelt. A splendid variety. Trade

Pkt. 20c., H oz- 30c.
Crego Asters. Magnificent for cutting:

Rose, Lavender and White, each Trade Pkt.

20c.^ oz. 50c.
Rose K.lng. Enormous quilled flowers, fine

for cutting. Trade Pkt. 25c., H OS. 50c.

Vlck's Mikado. A large graceful flower for

cutting. Pink, White and Rose, each
Trade Pkt. 20c., M oz. 40c.

Lavender Gem. An early lavender. Trade
Pkt. 25c., H oz. 50c.

Queen of the Market. Dark Blue, Crim-
son, each H oz. 15c., K' oz. 50c.

Light Blue, Pink, each H oz. 15c.. H oz.

50c.
Snowdrift. Pure White. H oz. 15c.,

14 oz. 50c.
Mixed. H oz. ISc, H oz. 40c.

Branching. Late. Extra Select Stock.

Flowers large double on long stiff stems,
excellent for cutting.

White, Pink, each H oz. 20c., }4 oz. 60c.

Lavender, Purple, each H oz. 20c., H oz.

60c.
Dark Red, H oz. 20c., H oz. 60c.

Mixed. H oz. 20c., 1 oz. 75c.

Admiration. Finest pink for florists' use.

Trade Pkt. 25c., H 02. 50c.

BALSAM. Camellia Flowered. Double.
Mixed, oz. 40c.

BACHELOR'S BUTTON. Double. Blue,

H oz. 20c.
BEGONIA Gracilis Luminosa, Prima

Donna. Triumph, each Trade Pkt. 50c.
CALENDULA, Orange King. oz. 16c.

CANDYTUFT, Empress. Very large white,

oz. 30c.
Rocket. White. Oz. 20c.
Little Prince. Dwarf white. Oz. 20c.

CENTAUREA, Gymnocarpa, J4 oz. 25c.

Imperialis. Mixed. U oz. 20c.

CELOSIA Ostrich Feather. Tall, mixed.

H oz. 20c.
Thompsoni Magnifica, mixed. H oz.

20c.
Childsli (Wool Flower) Trade Pkt. 25c.

COBEA Scandens. Purple. Oz. .30c.

COLEUS. Finest Hybrids, mixed. Trade
Pkt. 50c.

DRACiENA Indivisa. Trade Pkt. lOc, oz.

IPOMCEA Grandiflora (Moon-flower). Oz.

.30c.

IPOMCEA, Heavenly Blue. Oz. 50c
LOBELIA. Erinus Speciosa. Trailing blue.

y^ oz. 15c.

Crystal Palace Compacta. H oz. 25c.

MIGNONETTE, Machet. Large Flowered
Strain. Oz. 25c.

Allen's Defiance (Extra Select). Oz. 35o.

Grandiflora. Oz. lOc, H lb. 35c.

MARIGOLD, Double African. Lemon.
Oz. 50c.

Double African. Orange. Oz. 50c.

Double African. Mixed. Oz. 25c.

PETUNIA, Double Grandiflora. Fnnged.
Mixed. 1,000 seeds tl.50.

Giant RuBled. Trade Pkt. 75c.

Single. Large Fringed. Trade Pkt. 50c.

Giants of California. Mixed. Trade
Pkt. 75c.

\z ..» in,.

Single. H oz.

M lb. 40c.
,., '4 lb. 50c.
Trade Pkt.

Rosy Morn. M 02. 30c.

Striped and Blotched.
35c.

Single. Mixed. H 02. 20c.

Howard's Star. H oz. 40c.

RICINUS, Sanguineus. Oz. 10c

Zanzlbarensis. Mixed. Oz. 15c

SALVIA, Clara Bedman.
35o., M oz. 60c.

Splendens. Trade Pkt. 25c., oz. J1.75.

Zurich. TradePkt. 50c., H oz. $1.00.

SALPIGLOSSIS, Emperor. Mixed. Trade
Pkt. 25c.

, „ ,

SCHIZANTHUS. Wisetonensis. Trade

Pkt 30c
SMILAX. bz. 30c., M lb. SI.00.

STOCKS. Dwarf, Large Flowering Double.

Ten Weeks. Mixed. H .oz 35c.

Ten Weeks. Separate colors. H oz. 40c.

VERBENA. Mammoth Flowered.

Blue and Purple Shades. H 01. 40c., 02.

$1.25.
Pink, Scarlet, each

X oz. 40c., oz. $1.25.

White, ji oz. 40c.,

oz. $1.25.

Mixed. H 02. 30c.,

02. $1.00.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Cold Storage

Lily of the Valley
for Forcing

Original cases containing 1750 pips, $22.50 per 1000

Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 Faneoil Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SEEDS -:- BULBS Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trade Catalog now ready

114 Chambers Street, New York
Wheu orderliig. please mention The Exchange

AND

INSECTICIDES
W. E. MARSHALL & CO., inc.

166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
WbeD ordering, pleAM mention Tbe Bzcbansv
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A Story for Flower Lovers
A description of the Flower Plantation of Willis E. Fryer,

one of Minnesota's best known flower growers

N one who knows much about the

liorticulturists of Minnesota will

dispute the right of Mr. WiUis E.

Fryer, of Mantorville, to the title:

"King of Flower Growers of the

State." Of all the outdoor flower enthu-

siasts that I know of in this part of the

world, Mr. Fryer has brought together and
compared the merits of more phlox, iris,

gladioli, dahlias and peonies and such other

perennial flowers than any other man of my
acquaintance. He has not done this

merely as the whim and fancy of a rich

man, but has managed to do it so as to
make them bring a profit.

I had made up my mind this year that,

come what might, I would take a day in

iris season and again in phlox season to

improve my education in the new and
old things in these lines, by making a
visit to the Fryer establishment. But
when every day as you reach it is full

of new work, it is hard to get the time
and abide by it. And so I found the
thirteenth of June, 1916. I had to make
two close connections to make the sixty
miles and back in one day, getting up
in the small hours of the morning. And
when I woke up it was about to rain
and my wife .said, "What's the use?"
I thought so myself, but if you make
plans and don't live up to them you
never get anywhere, and so I made my-
self go.

I have never in my life seen a more
interesting plot of flowers than Mr.
Fryer's patch of seedling iris in full bloom
Jvme 13. No show of named varieties that

WILLIS E. FRYER

By CLARENCE WEDGE

Phlox Mrs. W. E. Fryer

I have ever seen together could begin to

compare with it.

As I took my first view within the shelter

of young evergreens that enclosed it, the
first thing that caught my eye, towering
above all, was the stately variety that he
has named for his wife, Mrs. WilUs E.
Fryer. It is a flower of the largest size,

carried on strong stems tliirty-four inches

high, the standards of very hght blue,

giving at a distance the impression of

white, the falls of the richest purple,

veined at the base and bordered or shaded

at the edge with a lighter purple. The
health and vigor of the plants give every

promise of putting this variety among the

really useful sorts for general planting. I

do not recall any of the standard varieties

of its color equal to it. If Mr. Fryer had
accomphshed nothing more in all his

experiments with the iris in the past

twenty years than the production of this

one variety, it would have been well worth

his time.

He has named two varieties after his

children, W. J. and Kathryn Fryer, that

may prove to be the most valuable of all

his seedlings. They are both yellows of

tlie largest size—the standards not quite

so ricli as the Honorabilis, but fully double

the size and carried higher up, with falls

of the deepest, velvety maliogany bordered

with yellow. A bouquet of either one of

them would cause a sensation any where

they might be exhibited.

"Red" Irises !

I have sometimes had inquiries for a

red iris, which is so far from the natural

color of this flower that it would seem
like trifling with descriptive terms to

suggest the possibility of there being any
such thing. However, we found among
ilr. Fryer's seedling collection two or three

varieties of rich mahogany red that it

would be hard to describe without some
mention of red. It is impossible to give

anything like an adequate idea of the

richness and beauty of this collection of

hundreds of .seedlings, so diverse and
interesting that it requires more than one
visit properly to place the many good
things that demand our attention.

Trade List on request

when ordering, please mention The Exchange

Pansy Plant Time
Transplanted Mastodon Private Stock
mixed; coming into bud. Per 100, $1.50;
per 500, S5.75; per 1000, $10.25.

CATALOG READY.

SEED
Steele's Maitodon Greenhouse, Special

Miied, O. K. outside, H <>' COO, OS. $7.00.
Steele's Mastodon Private Stock, Mixed,
H OS. tl.OO, 01. (6.00.

Steele's Mastodoo. Mlied, H os. tl.SO, os.
$5.00

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS :: Portland, Oregon
when ordering, please mention The Exchange

Write for prices on GLADIOLI
(all standard varieties), CANNAS

and other Spring bulbs.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 North Wabash Avemse

CHICAGO, ILL.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GLADIOLI
New Trade List Ready

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD L. I., N. Y.
When ordering, pleiijie mention The Kxcbange

Lily of the

ValleyPips
JUST RECEIVED

Prices on application

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

J.BOLGIANO&SON
Careful Seed Croweraand Seed Dlstrlbutora

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Florists

Pratt and Light Sti. BALTIMORE, MD.

Dracaena Canes
Last chance to import Canes

before "Plant Exclusion Act'* be-
comes effective, June 1st.

All the best commei-fial varieties,

including:

Linden! Massangeana Terminalis
Fragrans Imperialis Sanderiana
Amabllis Lord Wolseley etc., etc.

Write for pricos. Spring shipment

McHUTCHISON & CO.
95 Chambers St., New York

Wben ordering, pleatie meotlon The EzcbaoKe

Wlini onKriiig. please mention The Kxcbiinj;e

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT, PARSNIP. RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in TBrlety; also other items
of the short crop of this past season, as well aa a
full line of Garaen Seeds, will be quoted you upoD

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
72 D«7 St.. NEWYORK, and ORANGE. CONN
When orilcrlnK. plciisc mention The l^.xcliansc

Mantorville, Minnesota

F. W. FLETCHER
l?5%ra SNAPDRAGONS
of hia origination: Nelrose, Phelps' White,
Enchantress, Bronze Beauty, grown in his
greenhouBCB at Aubiorndale, Maea , 50o. per
trade packet, 6 for S2.50.

NOW IS THE TIME
to sow seed for MEMORIAL DAY. FLOWERS

AND BEDDING STOCK
PETUNIA ROSY MORN, always scarce,

Tr. pkt., SOo.

NEW ADDRESS:

ROSALIND GARDENS
ORLANDO FLORIDA
When ordering, please mention The Exchiinge

Our Advertising Man's

Corner

We walked into the elevator.
Surely that bell was a new installa-

tion for we had never seen it before

;

it was shining so you could see
how optimistic you looked, or
otherwise, that is, if you were 5
ft. Sins, to lOins.. for the bell was
fully that distance from the floor.

Then, we wondered just how
long it would be before that bell

became to the regular habitues
such a permanent part of the ele-

vat-or as to lose its identity.

There's the nib; for the bell is

in the same class with all the other
factors which so often depreciate
the value of advertising. It's the
danger of entering into what
might be termed the lifeless state.

"Death" has not set in, but the
"pimch" is gone.
Now, "punch" in advertising

i.? that which makes a man stop
and think—puU^ him up. if you
will—so that he has the desire to

learn for himself whether the ad-
vertiser, has any right to his

claims—real punch not only
arouses a man's curiosity but de-
termines him to come to a decision.

What is there about your adver-
tising in the trade papers and
other mediums which has this

effect on the reader ?

Or, is your advertising so

ordered that there is no desire

to justify or dispute your claims ?

To illustrate: On page 367 of

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
of February 22 there was shown
a number of advertisements for

retailers to use in their appeals
to the public; each advertisement
is written with the single purpose
of selling more flowers, yet says
something distinctly diiYerent. just

as distinctly different as H. G.
Wells is from Charles Dickens.
Take the second paragraph of

the first advertisement: "There
is not a lady in the land but will

appreciate the message expressed
in the daily offering of flowers."

Will not that expression bring
to many the thought that "there
is not a lady in the land" includes
his mother, his wife, or his sweet-
heart ?

It kind of lines up she who is

dearest with all the other "ladies

of the land"—and it's a pleasant
thought. Just the kind of thought
to induce a man to buy flowers.

Then, the advertisement en-
titled "Welcome Home." The
reader is told what London and
Paris have done for our boys
"over there"— showering them
with flowers wild and cultivated.

Now, if strangers have so
honored the American doughboy,
where is the father or mother
who will not want their welcome
to be at least equal to that of the
English and the French ? Again
the promise of more flower sales !

Yes: let there be a greater dis-

tribution of such flower tho'ughts
to the public, and then watch the
greenhouses go up to meet the
demand!

PRIMROSE SEEDS
IMPROVED CHINESE, finest Rrown, single
and double, mixed, 400 seeds, SI.00; 14 pkt.
50c.: 1000 seeds $2,00. Colors separate also.

PRIMULA KEWENSIS, new dwarf yellow, 25o,
PRIMULA MALACOIDES, Giant Baby, 2Sc.
CINERARIA. Large fl. dwf., pkt 60c.. H 25c.
CYCLAMEN. Choicest giants mixed. 150 seeds,

SI.OO; H pkt. 50c. These seeds are scarce; order
early.

ALYSSUM SnowbalL The only true dwarf, 20o.
GIANT PANSY. The best large flowering, criti-

cally selected, 5000 seeds, $1.00: H pkt., SOo.

There will be a demand /or good Pansies.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

KELWAY'S SEEDS
GARDEN, FLOWER and FARM

Speola! quotations for the present seaaon
and from Harrest 1917 now ready.

KELWAY & SON
WhoUtaU Seed Oroteere LANGPORT, ENG

Wbt'ii onkThig, i>le«Sf uieiitiuii The Exchange
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Annuals
Asparagus
Asters, China
Azaleas
Begonia, Tuberous
Bulbs for House Culture
Bulbs Outdoors
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Canna
Carnations, Indoor
Cauliflower. Radish and
Beans under Glass

Celery
Chinese Sacred Lily or
Joss Flower

Chrysanthemum
Climbers, Hardy
Coleus, and other bedders
Crocus, Snowdrops, Scillaa
and Chionodoxa

Dahlia
Deciduous Trees and
Shrubs

Evergreen Tk'ees and
Shrubs

Ferns
Freesla
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hotbeds and Frames
House Plants, Care of
Hyacinths
Iris
Lawns
Lettuce In the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for Green-
house and Garden

Melons In the Open and
Under Glass

Mushroom Culture
Onions
Palms, House Culture of
Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primulas
Rhubarb and Asparagus
Forcing

Rose Culture
Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glass
Sweet Peas, Outdoors
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glasa
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetable Garden
Violets
Water Garden, How CO
Make and Manage

500 Culturals, white paper, dear type, size 6x9^^ in. .$2.25'! p q
1000 " 3.75 Wew

'. B.

Each additional 1000 2.75J York

(Price includes a three line imprint, giving your name, address, and business.)

Remit 10c. additional to above on ail quantities below 250 of a kind. Give
shipping directions.

Cultural Directions weigh 5 lbs. to the 1000 copies. If goods are to be shipped
I arcel post regulate zone rate remittance accordingly.

Full sample set of Cultural Directions for 50c. This charge will be deducted
from your first purchase of $5.00 worth of Culturals.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO.,
Florists' Exchange) Box 100

INC. (Pubrs. The
Times Square, N. Y.

GLADIOLUS
Our loog tU'owlng season matures bulbs.

IH-in. to 2-in, up. l}4-m. to IH-in. lin. to
IJi-in. All bloomers. 10% discount on $20.00
orders.

Panama. Best large pink. 13.00. $2.25, $1.50.
America, $2.00. $1.50, $1.00. Chicago White.
$3.00, $2.50, $1.70. Prlncepine. $3.00, $2.50,
$2.00. F. King, $2.00, $1.50, $1.20. Lily Leh-
man with A. Carey for florists, $3.50,$2.75,$1.75.
Mixed, 25 best sorts, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. Peace,
lV5-in. to 3-in., forcing, $3.50. Augusta, IH-in.
up, $2.00. Pendleton, IJ^-in. up, $4.00; 1-in.
up, $3.00. Halley, IJf-in. up, $1.80. Gi. of
Holland, Uj'-in. up, $3.00; 1-in. up. $2.00. Blue
Hulot, lj<-in. up, $1.75; 1-in up, $1.40.

BROWN BULB RANCH
CAPITOLA CALIFORNIA
WTiPti ordering, rlen'jp mpiitlon The Exchange

Seed Packets
FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUE
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.
FITCHBURG, MASS., U. S. A.

Wlien onlpi'ing. nlease mention The Exchange

ForFrenchBulbs
WKITE

DREVON, TEGELAAR

and COMPANY
116 Broad St., New York

We are large growers of these bulbs
at Ollioules, Var, France.

NOW—SOON TOO LATE
Strengthen your claims on your customers by
educating them to come to you for advice on

all their cultural conundrums.

Vou can give them this information witliout any trouble on your part M
(and at very slight expense in proportion to the returns that will come back |
to you from well satisfied purchasers) through the liberal distribution of our |

Cultural Directions
of which we have some 60 different leaflets, specially prepared for the use of
those who buy from you. These CULTURAL LEAFLETS are just the neat
httle factor which assist business promotion, and establish closer relations be-
tween you and your customer. Each Cultural Leaflet has been written by an
expert. They are complete and contain more detailed directions than it is

possible to work into a catalogue.

Hand One Out With Each Sale t'^^L^raZ'tZe^i^^l
It will please the purchaser, and assure him you are interested in the cultural
success of his purchases. The series of Leaflets we are now advertising has
been re-written, re-set in brand new type, newly illustrated, and in every
way an improvement on our previous offerings.

We present the following subjects:
Amaryllla and Hlppeas- Cucumbers under Glasa

Cyclamen

Our Credit and Information List

for 1919
will be issued this month. The quality
is higher, but not the price. Ten Dol-
lars a year secures the List and Supple-
ments, and all the privileges of member-
ship. Writ© us for particulars.

National Florists Board of Trade
56 Pine Street, New York City

THE SHORTEST WAY ^^ii^iLYxrX.^^^?^
PAGE 387

AND MATERIAL INDEX

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
After a careful study of Chrysanthemums, we have selected the following varieties as the best

for commercial purposes that the market affords-
We guarantee this stock absolutely free from the dreaded midge or any other disease.

Particular attention is given to the selection of good, strong, well rooted cuttings only.
Packing. Our growejs have had years of experience in packing and shipping Chrysan-

themums and are properly equipped. We realize the importance of having your stock reach
yoij in good condition.

The following: $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per
1000. Josephine Foley, Wm. Turner, Tiger.
The following: $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per

1000. Richmond (the early Bonnaffon),
Yellow Turner.

POMPONS
The following: $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per

1000. Niza, Zora, Fairy Queen. Lilian
Doty, Source D'Or, Elizabeth, Mariana,
Mary, Western Beauty, Hilda Canning.
The following: $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per

1000. Golden Climas, Zenobia, Diana,
Klondyke, Yellow Baby, Helen Newberry,
White Mensa, Golden Mensa, Mrs. E. D.
Godfrey, Mrs. W. E. Buckingham, Mar-
guerite Waite.
CAPRICE VARIETIES For Pot Culture

All colors, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

The following: $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000. Smith's Advance, October Frost,
Oconto. White Ivory, Chas. Rager,White
Bonnaffon, E. A. Seidewitz, Marigold,
Mrs. M. P. Morgan, Rotnan Gold, Major
Bonnafifon.

The' following: $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per
1000 Mistletoe, Jean Nonin, White
Chieftain, Pink Chieftain. Dr. Enguehard
Glory Pacific, Golden Glow, Mrs. C. C.
Pollworth. Maud Dean, Yellow Jones,
White Eaton,^ Yellow Eaton.

The following: $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000. October Queen, Lynwood Hall,
Jerome Jones, Pacific Supreme, Hamburg
Late White, White Chadwick. Golden
Chadwick Improved, Chadwick Supreme,

$10.00
3S.00
16.00
12.00
50.00

AGERATUM
A new and very much improved dark blue

dwarf Ageratum, rooted cuttings, $12.00 per
1000.
t Ready now; Stella Gurney and Blue
Star, rooted cuttings. $12.00 per 1000.

• C:OLELIS CUTTINGS
Verschaffeltii, Beckwith Gem, Golden

Bedder, Queen Victoria, Trailing Queen,
Fire Brand and others. 100 1000
Rooted Cuttings
2-in. pots $4.00
Brilliancy
Other fancy varieties
Brilliancy, 2-in

VERBENAS
The best and most complete collection in the

country: more than forty varieties. 100 1000
2-in $4.00 $35.00
2,4-in 6.00 50.00

SALVIAS. (2i.i-in.) 100 1000
.Scarlet Glow, very fine dwarf. .$5.00 $40.00
America 6.00 50.00

VINCAS (Variegated) 100 1000
Rooted Cuttings $2.00 $18.00
2-in • 3.50 30.00
2ls-in 6.00
3-in 8.00
4-in 16.00

SCHIZANTHUS 100
2;4-in. pots $600 $50.00

ALTERNANTHERA 100 1000
Rooted Cuttings $1.25 $10.00
2-in 4.00 30.00
21.4 -in. pots 5.00 40.00

SWEET PEA SEED
All the Best Orchid and Grandiflora

Varieties
Roses, Carnations and

PACKING AND BOXES WILL

50.00
70.00

1000

CYCLAMEN
Seedlings, Wandbeck strain: salmon, ros

pink, light pink, blood red; white with eye,
pure white. $7.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
Transplanted seedlings, 3 to 5 leaves, good as
2; 2-in. pots, $8.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS Plumosus
Northern Greenhouse Grown

1000 Seeds $3.25
5000 Seeds 14.00
10000 Seeds 25.00
25000 Seeds 56.25

ASPARAGUS Sj^rengerl
1000 Seeds $1.25
5000 Seeds 6.00
10000 Seeds 10.00

SNAPDRAGON SEED Tr. pkt.
St. Louis. Beautiful light pink $1.00
Ramsburg's Silver Pink 1.00
Keystone, Phelp's White. Nelrose.
Phelp's Yellow, Buxton's Silver
Pink 50

CINERARIA Hybrida GrandiBora
Dwarf varieties. No Stellata. All varie-

ties, mixed or separate. $1.00 per trade packet.

PRIMULA
Chinensis Gigantea, large flowering strain

65c. per 100 seeds. $1.25 per 250 seeds.
Chinensis Grandiflora, all varieties, mixed

or separate. $1.00 per trade packet.
Obconica Grandiflora (large flowering),

Kermesina, Apple Blossom. Rosea
Splendens and others, separate or mixed.
Trade packet, $1.25. Tr.plt.

Malacoides. Hybrids, large flowering.$1.25
Townsendii, dwarf, very fine 1.25

ther stock see Classified

BE CHARGED FOR AT COST

C. U. LIGGIT Office
325 BulletTn Bidg. Philadelphia, Pa.

World^s Best Dahlias
For 35 years we have grown DAHLIAS. We were the Original American Dahlia

Specialists, and have specially grown DAHLIAS for all purposes ever since. We
are the largest growers in the world, and carry an immense stock. *"
No orier is too large for ua to fill, and no order is too small for 'our careful atten-

tion. We have grown exhibition quality blooms under glass in March, April and
May; and in the Fall, we always have them in quantity, regardless of conditions;

shipping by the carload in the height of the season.
We know Dahlias,—Dahlias bloom splendidly in pots, and make" beautiful Jplants,

that sell on sight. Something new ! We offer a few varieties_most'adaptabIelfor the
purpose, in specially prepared roots at reasonable prices.

100 100
Sylvia. Pink and white $5.00 White Suan. White ball S6,00
McCuUough. Buff and red 5.00 Queen of Hearts. White Cactus. 7,00
Wananaaker. Orchid-pink 10.00 »* , - ^ ^i ^ t>- i <- * t: nn
Burgle. BriUiant. rich red 10.00 Marjone Castleton. Pink Cactus 6.00

Lyndhurst. Bright scarlet 5.00 Melody. Yellow edged hghter 5.00

General Buller. Maroon tipped Jack Rose. Crimson 5.00

white Cactus 6.00 Goldland. Yellow Cactus 8.00

SPECIAL OFFER. 100 in 10 best varieties, our selection, including Burgle and
Wanamaker, S6.50; 1000 for S60.00; 250>tjl000 rate.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, P. 0. Berlin, New Jersey

;^^\.VWAK

AWARDED US IN 1918 AT
NEW YORK SHOW

Dahlias of Quality

LEONARD & WEBER
763 PARKWAY AVENUE

DISTRIBUTORS ^
AHLiADEL Treiiton, N. J.
AHLIAS

Catalogue and Wholesale List now ready
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Clubs and Societies

Pennsylvania Hort. Society

I

I
-n

The monthly meeting of this society heh' in
Philadelphia on Tuesday, Feb. IS. was attended
by an audience that almost filled Griffith Hall.
The illustrated lecture was on the "Vegetation of
the Hawaiian Islands" and was given by Mr. J.
Otto Thilow who went into some details regarding
the growing of plants, ferns and various kinds of
fruit on the Islands.
The growth made by many of these plants in one

or two years was shown by means of lantern slides
to suggest the adaptability of these Islands to the
raising of palms of various kinds and spores of
ferns, especially the Bird's Nest Fern (Asplenium
Nidus-avis).
The exhibition in connection with the meeting

was a very good one. Dr. R. V. Mattison,
Ambler, Pa. (Albert Muller. gardener), staged
some exceptionally well grown plants of Cyclamen.
First prize for plants of Cineraria HybVida was
awarded to Alba B. Johnson, Rosemont, Pa.
(Wm. Comfort, gardener) for exceptionally well
grown plants standing 26in. high and 28in. in
diameter. First prize for a vase of 2.> Carnations
of mixed varieties went to Dr. R. X. Mattison.
For the best vase of mixed flowers, the first prize
was awarded to Geo. H McFadden, Rose-
mont. Pa. (David Aiken, gardener), for a mixture
of Callas, Antirrhinum spikes in two colors.
Carnations in five varieties and a lavender colored
Spanish Iris.

Among the exhibits not competing the moat
noteworthy were plants of Cineraria stellata,
exhibited by Messrs. Johnson, and McFadden'
These were both greatly admired and many
inquiries were made about them by members of
trade who were present.
The society's exhibitions during this present

season have been of great interest in showing what
the gardeners on the private estates around
Philadelphia have been able to do under adverse
conditions. At this last exhibition for instance
two vases of Carnations came from houses that
have been kept going by the heat of oil stoves
The next illustrated lecture under the auspices

of this society, will be given on March IS and will
deal with 'Planning and Preparing the Vegetable
Garden for the Coming Season" for the purpose
ot helping along the work which is being done
in the post war gardens around Philadelphia

This Society is now taking steps toward the
establishment of an outdoor trial garden \
special comniittee is now working upon the
problem of a location.

DAVID RUST, Sec'y.

Nassau Co. (N. Y.) Hort. Society

F K
'" PembrokeHall.Glen Cove, on Wednesday,

T u . M
^""^^ ^^^ '*' '^'ee attendance and PresJoseph Adler presided. PhiUip Lucking oOyster Bay and Peter Stroyer of Brookville wereelected to active membership and R. C Hallockwas elected an associate member. The judges

W^°' Mlt^?Lr'^;?°°''i!^
^^^'bits were: MeSWm. M.I^tead, C has. "i oung, and Geo. Gilder.The following awards were made: One not of

JonlT'^U
^^^'^"^iSO^ingl^Violets. ist to'^RobtJonea It was unanimousv agreed that thesociety go on record as protestfng agamst theF. H. B. quarantine No. 37 and a letter ^protestwas ordered sent to Senator Calder and Congress-man H.cks who represent Nassau Countv It

"r!e„ H„'?H°/S"' ""' ^°"""1 dinner at theGlen Head Hotel ' on Wednesday, Feb 26 Anextremely interesting essay by Arthur Smith oneof our members, entitled -The yalue of a .SdeAt°6c

51etter'°"f,l"''t
"'''> '''"!^ '»' ^'•^'' F- Johns oil

.

A letter of thanks was ordered sent to the author.R. H. Lickman, President, W C Mr-
felslinHoJ't %"''')• '^™«'"' ^ member of

annke Sri.fl
""'^ "f" P'''^^""' -""l eachspoke briefly on various horticultural subjects

, K ''TR"'"X^ ''?' '<" 'h" ""t monthly meetingto be held on Wednesday, March 12 is- 1 not orpan of Tulips, 6 heads o Celery and 2 sticL ofRhubarb. HARRY GOODbInD? Cor Seo'y

Sewickley (Pa.) Hort. Society

wJ''h„,'d°"'''T
'"'"?"''' "":.<!tinK of this societywas held on Tuesday evening, Feb 11. There

^ereVrXed*'"'^"^' ""^ "'^'" -- -<""''"«

The committee appointed to draw up a resolu-tion protesting against the edict of the F H Breported that copies of the resolution had beenmailed to the local Congressmen, and to Secretaryof Agriculture Houston. Replies from thes'e

sTJit'^'g
»"e read, that from Representative

fetephen Porter being the most encouraging

cJer '^'""'"i?
of exhibits called for Onions,

V H-^'iSf""*"J™' ^°^".''' ''""'s a^d Cyclamen.A. H. Mherington, gardener for E. A. Woodsread a thoroughly practical paper on "OnionOrowing and Storing" a lively debate following

„.„ kT" "'-iu"
exhibits was a display ot Cvcla-

^^^y,
W"';.!'"'.'"'"?; [• "•'''^'' "as awarded acultural certificate. Other cultural certificateswere awarded to M Curran for a aeedlmg Carna-

tion and J. Carman for Cymbidium Pauwelsii Avote of thanks was given to .f, Barnet for vege-
tables and to T. Sturgis for Roses

JOHN CARMA.N,' Sec'y.

Monmouth Co. (N. J.) Hort. Soc.
The, regular meeting of this society was held on

I'cb. 13 in Red Men's Hall, Rumson, N, J , with
Jo members present and Pres, Bonner in the
onair. Business was attended to briskly. It was
decided to have monthly exhibits during the
season with competitions for points, and our third
vice-president, Chas. De Wild, generously donated
tt cup to be presented nt the end of tlie'scason to

tlie exhibitor scoring the highest number of points.
This was accepted with acclamation and three
new members were elected.

Mr. W. H, Waite delivered an excellent
address on "Gardeners and the Gardening Pro-
fession" which was highly appreciated and
animatedly discussed.

WM. TURNER, Sec'y,

,^ ^Cinerarias and Calceolarias

We haVe some Cinerarias in 4^/{>in.

to Gin. pots, according to size of plants.
The night temperature is 45 deg. These
plants do well except that the lower
leaves wiit, turn yellow and die. This
spoils the looks of the plant. We always
water carefully. Also we have Calceo-
larias in the same sized pots. These
were repotted lately but have never
grown any. They are in the same house
with the Cinerarias. We raised these
plants from seeds, in both cases,

—

II. J. W., Mass.

—Any one of several reasons might
cause the Cineraria leaves to turn yel-
low. Were they at any time close to-
gether? Cinerarias, Primulas, Calceo-
iarias, etc, must always have plenty of
room, so that the leaves at no time in
any way touch each other; also if the
plants stand at all close to each other
they will draw and look leggy. Plenty
of room and full sunshine is desirable.
Your night temperature will do, but per-
sonally I would rather Iiave 40 deg.
Moreover, plenty of air whenever pos-
sible during day is absolutely essential
to growing good Cinerarias..

Also keep the pots plunged in Tobacco
stems. These should be worked over at
least every two weeks and fresh stems
used, for the stems rot quickly and before
one knows it green fly has a firm hold.
This will cause the foliage to spoil.
Or could the plants have been pot

bound when they were shifted? Quick
growing plants' of this type must be well
rooted, but do not allow them to get in
any way pot bound before shifting; if

they do get pot bound loss of foliage is
always the result.
Have the Calceolarias any insect

troubles? Green fly ruins a large per-
centage of Calceolarias every year and
often the damage is done before one
notices it. Tobacco stems should always
be about the pots, and frequently
changed, and the plants fumigated every
three or four days. I would also much
rather have 40 deg. at night than 4.5 deg.
Be careful, too. with the watering.

H. D. D.

Foreign Trade Opportunities

The Department of Commerce, Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington.
D. C, reports as follows:

28201.—A man from France, who is in this
country for a short time, desires to secure an
agency for the sale of agricultural implementi
and machinery. Reference.

2S393.—A commercial agent in Algeria desires
to secure an agency for the sale of agricultural
machines. Correspondence should be in French.
Reference.

28399.—A 6rm in Switzerland desires to secure
an agency for the sale of agriculture machines.
Correspondence may be in English. References.

28403.—An engineer in Italy desires to secure
an agency for the sale of agricultural machinery.
Correspondence may be in English.

28420. \ commercial agent in France wishes
to secure an agency for the sale of agricultural
machinery. Correspondence may be in English.
Reference,

2S434. A man in England wishes to secure an
agency for the sale in that country and France
of agricultural tractors. Reference.

28437. A" company in Switzerland wishes to
secure an agency for the sale of agricultural
machinery.

28440. A firm in Italy desires to secure an
agency for the sale of agricultural machinery
for work in the mountains as well as on the plains
Correspondence may be in English. References

Lack of Lubrication is Expensive

Watch the lubrication on your auto-
iiiobile and. tractor if you would avoid
cost of repairs. It is cheaper to buy
nil than to buy machinery, says E. W.
Lohmann of the University of Missouri,
College of Agriculture. Use only lubri-
cants of best quality. The manufac-
tiinT will advise you which brand of oil
is host for the particular machine. Keep
nils and greases protected from grit and
dust. See that all oil containers are
cleaned before using. Carefully follow
()iling chart in lubricating your ma-
chine. A small amount of oil at regu-
lar irilcrvals rather than ;in excess of
oil occasionally is best for ali machinery.

Society of American Florists and

Omamental Horticulturists

Information supplied by John Young
Secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York

I
National Publicity Campaign
In a li'ttcr eiiclo.sing a check for $250

as the yearl.v suh.scription from his retail
store to the puhlicit.v fund, and another
check for $50, from his seed department,
Max Schling, the well known New York
retail florist remarks as follows:

"I am very glad to say that the ad-
vertising of our organization begins to be
felt. I'eople are constantly talking about
it. and I hope that the longer we keep
up our efforts the more we shall merit
the support of such florists, growers and
others engaged in associated lines who
have not already joined us in our work,
so that we can not only increase our
advertising but also force more and more
the attention of the public to the fact
that Mowers can be used for any and
every occasion ; that their minds should
turn to ourselves and our flowers in every
case where courtesy to others is to be ex-
tended ; and that whenever they want to
express sentiment, it should be with
flowers, and their gifts, also, should be
floral."

Mr. Schling's views are shared by
hundreds of other florists throughout the
country ; were evidence of this needed, it

could not be better presented than in the
extremely large demand lately experi-

GET ACaUAINTED WITH

THE FATHER OF THRIFT

The Picture of Benjamin Franklin Ap
pears on the New War Savings
Stamps of the 1919 issue.

enced by our promotion bureau or the
various items in its list of direct service
aids; Signs, stickers, movie slides and
electrotypes for use in newspaper adver-
tisements and other forms of advertis-
ing. In the last four weeks there have
been dispatched over 300 packages of
this material.
Our slogan. "Say It with Flowers," is

declared to be the best ever devised,
eliminating, as it does, anything ap-
proaching a direction, and embodying
I)ure and simple suggestion. The pro-
motion bureau notices a general increase
on the part of the trade in the use of
this slogan, but there are still great
numbers of florists who do not seem to
realize the value it is to them in their
local publicity. It should appear on all
staticmery, packages, shipping tags, de-
livery cars, and in all local advertise-
ments. But the original slogan design
should be adhered to, the one the public
i.s accustomed to see in the magazines.
Line slogans in various sizes are sup-
plied by the promotion bureau, and cost
but little, and every florist who uses
printed matter of any kind should pro-
yU\e himself with one or more to cover
his needs.
As already announced, the campaign

fund this year is to be $100,000. A
goodly portion of this is already sub-
scribed, and the year is yet young. The
great majority of those who subscribed
last year are subscribers again this
year, many of them increasing their
subscriptions. The campaign was more
or less experimental last year, hut the
success attained has enthused the sup-
porters of our movement to such an ex-
tent that they now consider their sub-
scriptions as most profitable investments

;

and so they arc.
There are many florists who have not

yet contributed to the fund. The reason.
no donbt. is that they wanted to see how

the first efforts panned out. They need
have no misgivings as to the eflicacy of
the work. The returns for the money
expended have been remarkably profitable.
By means of our publicity the florist
trade was carried safely through a period
dark with anxiety and unrest. The good
influence exerted remains with us, and
will remain as long as it is nurtured and
kept vigorously at work. Times are im-
proving and response to our public over-
tures should be proportionately greater.
But we must hav* the wherewithal to
make these overtures. You can help us,
Mr. Nousubscriber, with your subscrip-
tion ; and please do not forget that in
helping our project you are helping your-
self most of all, as our promotion bu-
reau is but the "clearing house" for your
own effort, and which you owe it to
yourself to make.
The following subscriptions have been

received and are in addition to those
previously announced, annually for four
years unless otherwise stated

:

William H. Fox, Parker Ford, Pa $25.00
M. E. Gregory, Miles City, Mont 3.00
Ad. Donarb, Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 5.00
Queen City Greenhouses, Rochester.
Minn 10.00

Davis & Kishler, Ypsilanti. Mich 5.00
Richard Lietz, Milwaukee, Wis 5.00
S. A. Baker. Rutland. Vt 5.00
Frank Finger, Bayside. L. I., N. Y 3.00
J. T. Butterworth, Framingham, Mass. 10.00
Carl Von Hein, Northampton, Pa 5.00
Miller Floral Co., Farmineton, Utah 25.00
Peter Pearson. Chicago, 111 5.00
Wm. Geenan. Kimberly, Wis 10.00
Aug. Hartmann. Kirkwood, Mo 5.00
Marshall Floral Co.. Marshall, Mo 5.00
W. Frank & Sons, Portland, Ind 10.00
J. L. Johnson. DeKalb, III 5.00
John W. H. Grupe. Schenectady. N. Y.. 5.00
W. D. Milford, Mihord. Mass 5.00
Mac Farland's Florist, Akron. O 10.00
Nordwa.I Florist, Fort Dodge, la 10.00
Sam Sheimuk, Baton Rouge, La 5.00
Chicago Florists' Club, Chicago, 111 500.00
C. T. Guenther, Hamburg. N. Y 10.00
Robert Scott & Son, Inc., Sharon Hill,

Delaware Co., Pa 25.00
Herbert &. Fleischauer, McMinnville,
Ore 6.00

A. Harvey & Sons, Brandywine Summit,
Pa 40.00

C. Warburton & Sons. Fall River, Mass. . 25.00
Wa.ter Armacost & Co., Lo9 Angeles,

Cal 25.00
John Gipner. Niles, Mich 5.00
Alfred Forder, Cincinnati, O 5.00
Morgan Floral Co., Fort Morgan, Col.

.

5.00
Frank A. Volz, Cincinnati, O 5.00
Gardeners & Florists' Club of Boston,
Mass 50.00

$876 .00
Previously reported 29,030.50

Feb. 24. $29,906.50

Heating Three Greenhouses
I lui\e three greenhouses, each 17ft.

wide. Sft. high. 200ft. long. The sides
are '2V^it. high, of board lined with tin.

The greenhouses have ISft. space be-
tween them ; the farthest end of the
greenhouses is 275ft. from the boiler.

Would a boiler 12ft. by Sft. in diameter,
with a steam dome, heat the plant to
40 deg. inside, in 10 deg. below zero
weather? _ I have the boiler at hand and
would like' To use it. Could I raise my
boiler 2ft. to get it above the water level
in my cellar? This would bring the top
flues of the boiler 12iu. below the lowest
return pipe. What could be used to get
the return water (not considering a
pu^np) into the boiler?—.T. B., N. J.

—The three greenhouses you describe
as 17ft. wide, Sft. high and' 200ft. long,
we figure has roof glazing bars 10ft.
long, and boarded sides 2ft. Gin. high.
If this is correct, each greenhouse has
eipiivalent to 4353 sq. ft. of exposed glass
surface. To maintain a night tempera-
ture of 40 deg. when the mercury outside
is 10 deg. below zero, we would advise
using one -Vniu. overhead steam main
and 4 lines of lV4in. pipe in each house.
The boiler you mention, if it has (32 i

Sin. tubes would be about 25 H. P. and
large enough to heat the houses to the
above mentioned temperature, if propeMy
piped. If you decide to heat the houses
by a gravity steam heating system, and
return the water of condensation to the
boiler without the use of either steam
])ump or steam trap, the water line of
the steam boiler should be at least ,3iu.

bchiw tile lowest point of the return ciuls.

.Should you decide to raise the boiler
2ft. as you suggested, it would be neces-
sary to install either a pump or a double
steam trap s.vstem. This can be done
by placing a pressure reducing vah'e on
the main at boiler, so that sufficient
pressure can be carried on the boiler U'>

operate the steam traps and at the same
lime the steam pressure on the mains to
tin' irreenhouses can be kept at five or
six lbs.-as desired. .1. McArthur.
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HardyPerennials
Strong plants, that will

bloom this season out of 23^-
in. pots:

CANTERBURY BELLS
GAILLARDIAS
HARDY PINKS
COREOPSIS
COLUMBINE

HARDY PHLOX
SWEET WILLIAMS
HOLLYHOCKS
STOKESIA

ORIENTAL POPPIES
FOXGLOVES

$2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000

Strong seedlings that will

also bloom this season of

FOXGLOVES
HOLLYHOCKS
HARDY PINKS
SWEET WILLIAMS
GAILLARDIAS
COREOPSIS

50c. per 100. $3.00 per 1000.

CINERARIAS. Prize

strain, out of 2-in. pots, $3.00
per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY.
Bushy plants, out of 4-in.,

2 to 3 ft., $7.00 per 100; out
of 2i^-in., $2.00 per 100,

$18.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

Plants and Cuttings
AGERATUM Gurney. R.C., 80c. perlOO;

2-in. $3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA. 100,000 ready
March 15, 4 kinds.

CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-in.,
»3.00 per 100.

COLEUS. R.C., 10 kinds, $10.00 per
100; 2K-in. 3c.

DAISY. Singlewhite, 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.50 per 100.

PETUNIA. Dbl. R.C., 10 kinds, $1.50
per 100.

PRIMULA Obconlca. 4-in., fine plants
in bloom, $20.00 per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarf. R.C., $1.00 per 101).

VINCA Varlegata. R. C, $1.50 per 100.

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

"II The K^rhange

PLANTS and CUTTINGS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Leading 100 1000

varieties, R. C. .83.00 $2.5.00
From pots 4.00 35.00SNAPDRAGON. White, pink and

yellow, R. C 2.00 IS.OO
From pots 3.00 25.00

CALENDULAS. Orange King,
seedlings 1 .00 10.00

„.t,''.';'.'„P°'* 3.00 25.00
VICK S Royal and Queen Market
ASTERS for greenhouse planting,

transplanted 1.50 12.50
Same ASTERS from pots 2.50 20.00 '

CANDYTUFT, Empress, from pots 2.50 20 00 IEARLY TOMATOES. Bonnie Best
and John Baer, strong, trans-

;

^ planted l.,50 12.50
Same TOMATOES from pots .2 50 20 00
Bull Nose Sweet and Hot PEP-
„ PERS 1.50 12..50
EGG PLANT, N. Y. Imp. and Blk.
Beauty 1.50 12. .50

PEPPERS and EGG PLANTS from
pots 2.50 20.00

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

GOOD STOCK
TO GROW ON

FOR EASTER
HYDRANGEAS. Both French and Otaksa,
now siiowing bud, $1.25 amd $1.50; extra
large speriinens, $2.00 each.

CINERARIA Hybrida. Best strain, 5j2-in.
pots, 50c.; 6-in. pots, 75c. and $1.00. Can
furnish some which will bloom for March
sales.

SPIR^A Gladstone. O-in. pots, $1.00 and
$1.25; fine plants, full of buds.

GENISTAS. O-in. pots, just loaded with
buds. $1.25.

ROSES, Baby Rambler. Tausendschoen
and American Beauty. 5'2-in. pots,
$1.00 each.

DEUTZIA Gracilis or Bridal Wreath. 5!^-
in^pots, 7.5c.; 6-in. $1.00.

BEGONIA. Good red, in bloom. .5-in. pots,
40c.

HYACINTHS. From the cold frame, started
4-in. pots, such as Gertrude, Grand
Maitre, King of Blues, L'Innocence.
$20.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. To grow on
for Easter, 5-in. pots. 40c.

PALMS KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in. pots.
60c.; 5-in. pots, 75c,

FICUS Elastica or Rubber Plants. .5-in.

50c.; 6-in. 75c.
HARDY ENGLISH IVY. S'^-in. $6.00 per

100; 4-in. 20c.; 5'2-in. 40e. and .jOc.

HELIOTROPE. Strong, 2ii-in. $5.00 per
100.

FllCHSIAS. 4 best varieties, $6.00 per 100,
AGERATUM. 2"4-in, $5.00 per 100,
GODFREY ASCHMANN'S well-known pure

while MOON VINE. 2i2-in. pots, $6.00
per 100, will make good stock for propa-
gating.
Cash with order. All goods travel at

purchaser's risk. No goods shipped
C. O. D. Plants will be shipped out of
pots, unless otherwise stated.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 West Ontario Street

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

New Everblooming

BEGONIAS
MRS. A. EDGAR MISS F. LE ROY

(RED) (PINK)
These new Begonias are a crossing be-

tween Cincinnati and Erftirdii. They
grow 15 inches high: foliage bronze hue;
idea] bedding and Christmas variety;
will bloom all year if kept at 60 degrees;
guaranteed to bear flowers all year; as
easy to grow as Erfordii. Orders filled in
rotation.

Mrs. A. Edgar and Miss Le Roy.
2'2-in. $2.50 per doz.. $15 per 100; 3-in.
$20 per 100. From bench, strong plants
30c. each; these will make nice 6-in
plants for Easter sales.

Chatelaine and Erfordii. Red
pink, 2" 2-in $10.00 per 100.

Semperflorens. White, pink and red
:j-in. $5.00 per 100,

and

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Spren-
geri. 3-in, $10.00 per 100.
AGERATUM. Dwarf blue. 2-in

$4.00 per 100.
COLEUS. Golden Bedder. Ver-

schaffeitii. Trailing Queen. 2 '4 -in
$3.50 per 100
DAISIES. Marguerite. 2i2-in.$3.50

per 100; :i-in $S-00 per 100.
FtlCHSIAS. Four best. mi.\ed. 214-in.

S4.II0 per 100, Christmas Red. 2'4-in.
S.SIIO per 100
TRADEJJCANTIA. R. C. Variegated

and green, $1 00 per 100,

r'ash with order

HEID & COMPANY
26th and Sanford Ave., FLUSHING, L. I.

iilirni Tl)!.- Exc'bantre

Ampelopsis
Veitchii

We have ten thousand very
fine two-year plants of this popular
vine for sale.

Good plants of it are scarce
this year.

Prices promptly given by mail.

J. T. LOVETT, Inc.
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

OUR SPECIALTY:

Novelties ofCommercialValue
TOTTY'S

Special Hybrid Delphiniums
Without doubt the finest in America.

Sow Beed at once. Seed 14 o«. $1.50;

H oz. $3.00, 1 OS. $5.00. Postage paid.
2M-in. pote Apnl Ist delivery $20.00 per
100. These 2J^-in. pot plants will pro-
duce good flower spikes the first sum-
mer. Work up your stock from the beat
to be had.

Asparagus Plumosus Seed
Massachusetts greenhouse grown, 1000
$3.50: 5000 $15.00.

GLADIOLUS
IH in. and up IH in- and up

1000 1000
Baron Hulot.$25.00 Schwaben.. . .$28.00
Chicago America 26.00
White 25.00 Augusta 25.00

Empress of Brenchleyen-
Indla 35.00 !

sla 20 00
Panama 30.00 Halley 25.00
Independence 20.00
Mrs. Frands King 22.00
Selected Pk. and Wb. Florists' Mii-
ture 25.00

Selected light and dark Pink 18.00
White and light Spec, mlitures 16.00
Scarlet and Red Spec, miitures. . . . 18.00
Primulinus Hybrids 20.00
Choice Mixture, Brst siie 15.00

Sim's Yellow Polyanthus
Best selected strain for Winter flowering.

Divisions for growing on, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

Carnation Cuttings
White Benora (I'atten). Pur. wliiie sport

of Benora, more robust and stronger in
every respect. $7.00 per 100. $6.5.00 per
1000.

PINK. Mrs. C. W. Ward. $.i,00 per 100.
$40 00 per 1000; Miss Theo. $.5.00 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000; Alice. $4 00 per 100.
$.'i.5,00 per 1000; Nancy. $6,00 per 100.
$.50,00 per 1000; Rosette. $5.00 per 100;
$40,00 per 10(10

RED. Belle Washburn. $5 00 per 100.
$40.00 per 1000; Beacon. $4,00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.

WHITE. Matchless. $4 00 per 100, $35 00
per 1000.

CRIMSON. Doris. $6,00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000

VARIEGATED. Benora. $5 00 per 100.
$40,00 per 1000.

New Begonia, Mr$. M. A. Patten
(DARK PINK SPORT OF BEGONIA

Giolre de Chatelaine.) This sport
of the well known Chatelaine is a beau-
tiful^ shade of dark pink, bordering on a
brilliant scarlet, which is even more in-

tense when planted out in the summer.
As easy to grow as Chatelaine, identical

in ever.v respect except color. Strong,
vigorous grower. 2 in. pots. $15.00 per
100. Delivery May 1919.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE.^Ready
for immediate shipment in large

quantities. Stoek comes from a most
reliable source as to growing and pack-
ing. Heavy stock. 2^4 pots, $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
We are booking orders for Chrysan-

themuai Cuttings and Plants. All

of the standard varieties. Will have a
good supply of the Chadwicks from
strong stock. An exceptionally healthy
strain.

Prices on application.

NEW ROSE PREMIER
The novelty of great promise for 1919.

Order now to get early delivery. Own Root,
$30 per 100; $70 lor 250; $125 for 500; $250
per 1000. Add $5 per 100 for grafu.
Write us for quotations on own root stoek of

stock all sold, excepting Premier.

BEGONIA Cincinnati. Mrs. Peterson,
Mellor, 2H in.. $25.00 per 100. Lorraine,
2Ji-in., $22.50 per 100
We have contracted for entire stock of one

of best plant growers in vicinity of Boston.
Booking orders now for Spring delivery.

100 1000

BOSTON FERNS, 2M in »6.00 150.00
3 in 12.00

FERNS for fern dishes. Seed-
lings, ready for potting 1.50 12.00

FERNS for fern dishes. Assort-
ment of best sorts. 2>^ in 5.00 45.00
3 in 10.00 90.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong
2>.j-in 12.00
3-in 18.00
Extra heavy 3-in 20.00
4-in '....40.00

COCOS PALMS, 2M-in 12.00
SUong 2>i-in 16.00
3-in 26.00

ASPARAGUS—new. Elongatus.
The cut and come again variety.

Does not twine. Well worth a trial, as
it is sure to become a profitable crop,
2' j-in. pots $18,00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, seed- 100 1000
linga $10.00
2)i-in $5.00 40.00
3-in 10.00

Sprengeri Seedlings 8.00
Sprengerl, 2)i-in 5.00 40.00

3-in 10.00

AGERATUM(dwarfbIue)2>i-in. 4.00 35.00

COLEUS (Beet commercial sorts)

Golden Crown. Beckwith's
Gem, Her Majesty. Trailing
Queen, Verschaffeltl, Queen
o{ the West, Mrs. Hayes,
AutumnGloryandDaytonla.
2>i-in 4.00 35.00

Boston Yellow Marguerites
Heavy supply of strong plants for

immediate delivery. 2''4-in. puts, $7.00
per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

SOLANUM Cleveland. 3 in.

For growing on $12.00 per 100

COLUMBIA
A rose which has made friends rapidly and

is in strong demand for planting the coming
season. $17 per 100; $150 per 1000. for own
root stock.

other commercial varietiei of Rosea. Grafted
Ciih or tatufaclory trade rcfcreace*. No C. 0. D. Shipmaati

L. J. REUTER CO.,
Plant 329 Waverley Oaks Road,
Brokers WALTHAM, MASS.

nienliim 'I'ln

Some Excellent Stock
LIBERAL EXTRAS FOR EARLY ORDERS
Pots 100 1000

3 -in. CYCLAMEN. 8 varieties. $8.00 $75.00
4 -in. CYCLAMEN. Fine stock. .20 00
4 -in. FERNS. Assorted 20.00
3H-in. VINCA Virlegata 9.00 85.00
2>i-in. PANSIES. In bud 3.25 30.00
2W-in. FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties.. 3.25 30.00
2K-in. DOUBLE PETUNIAS.

8 varieties 3.75 35.00
2K-in. HELIOTROPE. 3 varieties.. 3.50 32.50
4,5,6-in. DRACAENA Indivlsa

$15.00-$25.00-S35.00 per 100

Abundance of other stock on hand. Cor-
respondence solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN, Whole$ale Flori$l

WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000

AGERATUM Stella Gurney $0.80 $7.50
FUCHSIAS. Ready Mar. 10th. Fine,

double, dwarf habit, early, free
blooming 1.25 12.00

HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant 1.00 9.60
Rooted Cuttings prepaid by mail

Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt, Freedom, N. J.

PANSIES
Cool, greenhouse-grown seedlings.

$4.00 per 1000

Alyssum, Double Giant
2-in., $2.00 per 100

GERANIUMS
Booked ahead at this time

ELMER RAWLINGS
ALLEGANY, N. Y.

CHORIZEMAS
OUT OF 31 2-INCH POTS

For growing on

25c. each, $20.00 per 100; 50 at 100 rate.

A. L MILLER, Jamaica, N.Y.
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New Bedford, Mass.
Flowers are now Tithiu reach of the

average person's pocketbook and busi-
ness is better. All the flower shops made
splendid showings for St. Valentine's
Day. There was a good demand for
Sweet Peas and Violets for corsage
bouquets.

Peter llurra.v had a beautiful window
for St. Valentine's Day, consisting of a
large standing heart of red Immortelles,
all kinds of cut flowers and potted plants
and old-fashioned bouquets, large and
small, with olentv of tiny red hearts
and Cupids. It attracted a good deal of
attention.

Julius the Florist had a nice window
of potted plants and bouquets of Violets
using valentine boxes for Violets, mak-
ing a pretty combination.

St. Valentine's Da.v found Wni. Daven-
port delivering, in a new Maxwell Sedan.

Feed- Reynolds.

Worcester, Mass.
A slight falling off in business is re-

ported by the florists, in all probability
due to the Saturday holiday and the fact
that there were few socials or entertain-
ments of any kind.

Although the supply of flowers was
heavy enough to meet all requirements,
the cut was not up to that of the pre-
vious week, being checked somewhat by
cloudy weather. Prices dropped a little
directly after St. Valentine's Day.
Edward L. Farnsworth, connected with

the Worcester County Farm Bureau, has
leased the greenhouses in Grafton, owned
by the Gordon Estate. Although Mr.
Farnsworth has not fully decided whether
he will make a business of vegetable
growing or flowers he expects to start a
crop of Sweet Peas at once. The green-
houses mentioned are considered one of
the best constructed places in this lo-
cality.

Prices in the local market averaged as
follows: Carnations $2 to .$3 per 100;

?,°l^^ ?? ,'° *-•*= *^^''^^t Peas. 50c. to
$1.50; Violets 75c. to .$1.50; Tulips and
Daffodils, in short supply, .$3 and H
per 100, and Easter Lilies ,$15 to ,$20

F. L. M.

Hartford, Conn, H _
St. Valentine's Day and Washington's

birthday have come and gone and .vour
correspondent has not been dead or
asleep, but so busy that he could
not find the time to look in on the other
fellow's troubles. We have all had
them. Stock has been so high and scarce
that we have all wished more than once
that we were in some other business than
that of the poor florist. But now that
things have come down in price again
It makes one feel that life is worth liv-
ing after all.

Business has been good. Stock is be-
ginning to come in in good shape, but
there arc a great many things that we
miss. However, people are comin'' to
understand the situation, and whenever
there is a good salesman on the job they
do not often leave without buying some-
thing.
AH the boys are back from the service

and it seems good to have them on the
job again. Some of them who did nut
like taking, a mop in hand before they
went away, have decided that the train-
ing they got in the navy fitted them for
swabbing decks" in the store too. All
came back full of pep. If only they
will keep it up.
The writer has been looking over a

copy of W. Cleaver Harry's Manual of
Floral Designing, telling how and how
not to make a floral design- or decoration.
This little book certainly contains use-
ful information and shoul'd teach some of
these fellows who make a design look
good on the face, how to make it appear
just as good on the back. A good stuf-
fer is just as essential as a good de-
signer.

Just what we will have for Easter is
what is worrying the craft here at pres-
ent. Easter Lilies will not be with us,
and, as all you fellows know, What is
the use of Easter without Lilies':' It's
bad enough trying to exlain to a cus-
tomer just why we do not have certain
things. I wish some enterpri-sing flurist
would invent some kind of talking ma-
< hinc for the use of some of us who are

not good talkers, that they could put
back of a bunch of "Pams to explaiu
just why flowers are so hard to get.
Don Welch has returned from the ser-

vice and is located with Welch the Flor-
ist of Asylum st.

Had a visit from the New Haven cor-
respondent the past week.
Hugo Mendelson of 37 East 8th St.,

New York, passed through the city last
week with as fine a lot of ribbons as it

has been our good luck to see since the
war. He booked several good orders
and reported business as good.

Geo. G. McCldnie.

Bridgeport, Conn.
The local florists* windows never were

iniu-e attractive than they were St. Val-
entine's Day, and florists were well re-
paid for their efforts, for the general
report is that this was the best St.
Valentine's Day on record. If the
weather had been pleasant, there would
not have been sufiicieut stock to fill all
orders. As it was telephone orders and
thiise booked on the previous days about
:ileaDed up everything. Bouquets of all
kinds were in great demand. Made up
baskets and boxes, potted plants, valen-
tines with vases attached, which were
filled with cut flowers, and other no%'el-
ties displayed, went well.
On Washington's Birthday, Washing-

ton Cherry trees and other novelties
went splendidly. There was also a call
for cut flowers for table decorations.
The steady calls for funeral pieces

keep cut flowers well cleaned up. There
is a good supply of all kinds of cut
flowers on hand, except Roses, which
are still short. Carnations are now ex-
tremely plentiful. Bulbous stock, includ-
ing cut Daffodils. Tulips, Paperwhites
and Freesias, all of which are coming in
abundantly. Violets and Sweet Peas
are in good supply.
There is a better assortment of potted

plants on hand than there was at last
writing. This includes Hyacinths. Easter
Lilies. Daffodils, Begonias. Primroses.
Tulips and Cinerarias.

"Various Notes
.Tames E. Beach has just pur-

chased a new Studebaker touring car.
The Park Gardens & Flower Shop fea-

tured red Carnations for Washington's
Birthday. They met with an excellent
call.

The members of the local trade ex-
tend their sympathy to Robert Hawkins,
whose father, George Hawkins, died re-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Horan, the
former of James Horan & Son, have left
the city for a trip to Pinehiirst, N. C,
where they will spend a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hogan arc re-
ceiving congratulations over the birth of
a daughter, born at the Bridgeport Hos-
pital recently. Mr. Hogan is the manager
for .Tames Horan & Son.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Reck, of 162
Oak St., have returned from a three
weeks' trip to Florida. Mr. Reck re-
I>orts that it was cold and wet down
there and that our own climate has been
more pleasant this Winter than that of
the South.

News From a Florist Soldier
Julius Reck recently received an

interesting letter from his son. Sergeant
John Reck, who is at present stationed
just outside of Paris. Sergeant Reck is
a member of Motor Car G17. in which he
is a first class sergeant. He was sta-
tioned for three months in Paris. While
there he became interested in the florists'
stores. He reports that the prices asked
are high and that about the same flowers
are displa.ved as one sees in our own
country. He does not consider, however,
that the Parisian florists are as careful
in the arrangement of funeral pieces as
the local florists. He had a good oppor-
tunity to judge in this matter as one of
his comrades passed away and the boys
bought a floral design for the funeral,
lie said tliat it was about the same sized
piece as one would obtain for the money
(.$20) in this country. Mr. Reck saw-
some splendid Hollv and Mistletoe at
Christmas time. He considers that it
was better than what can be obtained in
this country. They liavc the EnglLsh
Holly and Mistletoe in Paris.
Mr. Reck says that he is stocking up

more heavily than usual with bedding
stock as he believes that there will be a
heavy demand for it tliis year. lie is
holding back some of his bulbous stock
lieeau.se he fears there will be a shortnge
at Easter. F. E. B.

New Haven, Conn.
Florist's Club Contemplated
A iiiDVement is on fout among the

flioists "f New Haven aiming toward
the organization ot a florists" club to
protect and promote the interests and
welfare of the trade in this locality.

' The need of an organization of this
kind has been felt for some time, if
only for the convenience and desirability
of uniform cooperation in matters per-
taining to the business, such as hours of
closing, and, to some extent, the regula-
tion of prices.
We believe, however, that the club

will develop larger and broader fields of
usefulness as it progresses, on the prin-
ciple that in union there is strength.
The expense of maintaining an organi-

zation of this kind will be very slight as
compared with the benefits derived, es-
pecially if the meetings can be held at
stated intervals in members' stores, as
is done in many other cities.

No better instance of the importance
of a club can be cited than the c;o^ing
question on Washington's Birthday,
which fell on Saturday. Some flori-^ts

closed at no m ; others allowed the help
a half holiday, while the proprietors re-
mained and kept the store open ; again
others kept open as usual. No one knew
just what the other fellow was going to
do.

No definite plans have been developed
as vet but it is believed that a meeting
will shortly be held to complete arrange-
ments. Such a gathering should engen-
"der a feeling of good fellowship, for our
florists are good fellows, every one of
them. Of course we have our Horticul-
tural Society, of which some of the flor-
ists are members, especially the grow-
ers, but florists' and horticultural socie-
ties do not assimilate for the very obvi-
ous reason that matters concerning the
trade cannot very well be discussed in
open meetings at which many outsiders
are present.

This does not mean that any fault
can he found with the Hort. Society.
Our florists have always given it the
heartiest support and donated many
handsome prizes for its shows and exhi-
bitions and they will continue to do
so. Nevertheless, as business proposi-
tions a horticultural society and a flor-
ists' club are two different organiza-
tions.

Trade Notes
At Chas. Munro's store they are

busy preparing decorations for some of
the college halls for "Prom." week. Mr.
Munro says business has improved con-
siderably the past week, also that they
began cutting some fine Roses at his
Westerly houses this week. All the
other stock is coming along good and will
be in abundance for Easter trade.
Champion & Co. also are rushed with

"Prom." work.
The Myers Flower Shop and J. J

McQuiggan both report an excellent
Washington's birthday trade in cut flow-
ers and novelties.

Gen. A. Crnmie. president, and the
writer as secretary, went to Hartford
this week as delegates from the New
Haven Co. Hort. Society to attend the
annual meeting of the Connecticut Fair
Managers' Ass'n. While there we had
the pleasure of meeting Geo. G. Mc-
Clunie. correspondent for The Ev-
CHANGE. also Paul G. Watrons. the Car-
nation grower of East River. Conn,

Wm. J. R.VTrTGEBER

LawAwards Damages for Destroyed

Trees
It is gratif'iuT to learn from an ac-

count in the Pliiladelphia Piihlic Ledger
that telephone and telegraph companies
are not entirely unlimited as to the ex-
tent to which they can damage trees in
erecting their lines. Joseph R. Connell.
of Havcrford. Pa., won a verdict of .$7280
for the destruction by Western Union
employees of Oak and fruit trees on his
lu-opei-fy. The telegraph comiiany con-
tended that with its right of way for
constructing lines for public benefit and
convenience, it had also secured the right
to cut down trees in its path. But
the United States District Court on
learning that the trees included a White
Oak 100 years old and about 60 other
Cherries, Tulip trees. Poplars. Red
Maples and Sassafras trees, decided tliat

it had far exceeded the dictates of com-
inon sense and necessity, and awarded
the plaintiff the full amount of his claim
with interest.

Toronto, Can.

Retail Florists' Club meets Mar. 10.
For further details see newsletter.

The fine weather has been of great
assistance to the florists in handling the
heavy business they are having. There
has been an increase in the call for fu-
neral work.

Funeral of Noted Statesman
The past week has seen the pass-

ing of Canada's greatest statesman, Right
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Ijauricr. One result
uf this has been a dearth of flowers in
Ottawa. Florists of that city had so
many co-ders that they had to refuse
many of them. Supplies of flowers were
ordered from Boston, as all the florists
near Ottawa were equally busy. One
florist ordered 3000 Roses alone from
Boston and a carload was brought in by
express. Many Montreal and Toronto
Ili>rists also had orders for designs for

I

the Laurier funeral. Dunlops of Toronto,

I

who specialize on Roses, shipped a great
(luantity, as well as some beautiful de-
signs, including many from Western and
Northern Ontario. S. Tidy & Son had
local orders for flowers to be sent to
Ottawa.

Ne\F Greenhouse for "University
Plans have been drawn for an ad-

dition to the greenhouses of the Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan, at Saskatoon,
Sask. It is one story, 25ft. x 60ft., con-
crete on stone foundation. The archi-
tect and superintendent, Prof. Alex. R.
Greig. 40!) Clarence ave., will let the sub-
contracts.
Work will start soon for several small

greenhouses for Mr. Kirk, of Comrose,
Alta.

S. McFadden, of S. Tidy & Sons, is

making a special display of Sweet Peas.
The stems measure ISViin.
No changes in the wholesale prices of <

flowers are announced this week.
The next regular business meeting of

the Toronto Retail Florists' Club will be
held on March 10.

Meeting
The regular meeting of the Gar-

deners and Florists' Ass'n was held on
Feb. 18. with President H. G. Dillemutb
presiding and CS members present.
Twenty-five new members were reported,
bringing the membership up to 129.
The 'Mum show committee reported

on the Fall show. The committee has
arranged for a prize list of 200 premi-
ums, valued at .$2000. Before the war
the largest buildings obtainable were
filled and it is felt that the resumption of
the Fall flower show will be attended
with even greater success.

Plans were submitted for the March
18 social meeting, when the executives
of the C. H. A. will be entertained.
Among these are President Geo. Doug-
la.?, 'Toronto ; First Vice-president, E. B.
Hamilton, London ; Second "Vice-presi-
dent Mr. McKee, Ottawa ; Secretary-
Treasurer H. J. Edd.v, Montreal. An
I'xcellent program is being prepared.

Points for flowers at the usual monthly
exhibit were awarded to F. Fletcher,
Wm. Hermison, Geo. Lawrence and Geo.
Thompson.
An excellent paper on Lilies was read

by Thos. J. Harris, for which he was
unanimously voted a hearty vote of
thanks.

Lily for National Flower?
A letter from Arch. Gilchrist re-

garding a national flower for the Do-
minion of Canada was read. Mr. Gil-
christ suggested Lilium canadense f na-
tive Yellow Lily). Lilium superbum
(Turk's Cap Lily) and Lilium philadel-
phicum (native Orange Red Lily).
"These Lilies." said Mr. Gilchrist,

"might be named the 'khaki Lilies' of
Canada," the base being yellow with
dark brown or reddish dots. Canadense
and philadelphicum flower in Juno and
July; superbum flowers in July and
August. These grow in all parts of
Canada and could be had in quantifies
fin- Dominiim Day. July I. The bulbs
can be inirchased cheaply by the thou-
sand in America and Europe. Mr. Gil-
christ suggested the Trillium for the pro-
vincial flower of Ontario.

It was felt that the Maple leaf was
the Dominion emblem and that provin-
cial flowers only should be selected. The
matter will be taken up at an early meet-
ing for final action when Prof. "Thomp-
siui. an authority on flowers, will be
-sked fii attend and take part in the
rliscussiou. (!. C. K.
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KENTIAS
Our stock is notedi the

country over for its

quality-

Joseph Heacock Company
Wyncote, Pa.

Ferns Ferns Ferns
They are going t > be very scarce, but as we are the sole repre-

sentatives of one of the largest fern growers in the country, we can
take care of you. Place your order now for delivery when wanted.
BOSTON and ROOSEVELT, ij^-in. ?6.oo per loo, J50.00

per 1000. WHITMANI, TEDDY JR. and VERONA. ^6.50
per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Write us for quotations on other stock, especially CANNAS
and GLADIOLI. Write for our New List.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., 1004 LINCOLN BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

TEDDY, JR. PPPMC
6-in. 60c.

Campbell Bros., Penllyn, Pa.

SCOTTII
8-in. $1.25 and $1.50;

7-m. $1.00;
6-in. 60c.

FERN SEEDLINGS Eioelleiit ntock, ready for

potting, in asBortmpDt oi beet 10 Pern Dinb tb-
rieties, undivided clumps, guaranteed to plean
or money back. $1 35 per 100, til. 60 per 1000.
In 30,000 lots or nior«, $11.00 per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Splendid 2}iAB.
stock in largest and best assortment. S5.Ci0 per
100, »40 00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty, 2iiiB.
Btoek. right sise for center plants. $1.30 per
doi., $10 00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Strooc SeedllnSt,
$1.36 per 100, $11.60 pet 1000.

CIBOTIUM Schledel (King of Ferns). Strong,
thrifty, 3-ln. stock, $5.00 per dos. $40.00 per
100: 6-in. $23.00 per doi. $175.00. per 100; 7-in.

$2.76;8-in., $3.75; 9 in.. $5.00 each.

ASPLENIUM Nidus Avis (Bird's Nest Fern.)
Strong 4-in., ready for a shift, $6.00 per dos..
$45 00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Strong, bushy, 4-in.,

$3.60 per doi , $26.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short HOls, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
Wli<>n nrrt*,r1titf c,l»nt»<' in<>nrlnn The P^«f•hl^n^*

FERNS
Our ferns are very fine this year,

and we will give you good stock.

NEPH. Scottii and Teddy Jr. 6-in.

pots, $7.20 per doz.

NEPH. Smith!. 4-in. pots, $3.00 per
doz.

FICUS Elastlca (Rubber Plant).
6-in. pots, $7.20 per doz.

HARDY IVIES. Fine plants, staked,
5-in. pots, $3.60 per doz., 6-in. pots,

$6.00 doz.

Aschmann Bros.
SECOND and BRISTOL STS.
and RISING SUN AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Wbeu uraenut:. xjcutiuu Xbe fc^xcbaoee

Leather Leaf Fern
(Polystichum Coriaceum)

This Fern is having a wonderful
sale. Better stock up now, while you
can get it.

Strong divisions, $10.00 per 100;
25, by parcel post, $3.00.

See large adv., Jan. 11 and IS

F. W. FLETCHER
ROSALIND GARDENS

ORLANDO FLORIDA

FERNS
ASSORTED VARIETIES FOR DISHES

Strong, healthy plants, from 23<4-in. pots, $5.00
per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 3-in., $10.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana. 2Jf-in.. $12.00 per 100.
COCOS Weddelliana. $1.50 per doz., $12.00

per 100.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

AVhpn 'inli^ring, plensf mention Tlip Exchange

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
REX BEGONIAS. 2K-in., $8.00 per 100.
VINCA Varieliata. 2-in $3.00 per 100
BOSTON WbltmanI Ferns. 6-ln., 50o. each.

rt-tvIN^ioo 1000
Bostons. 2}.i-in $6.00 $50.00
Roosevelts, 2 Ji-in 6.00 50.00
Whitman!, 2K-in 6.50 55.00
Whitman! compacta, 2M-in 6.50 55.00
Verona, 2 J^-in 6.50 65.00
Teddy Jr 6.50 55.00

Stock all sold until April Ist.

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass.
When ordering, please mention The Bxctaans*

Second HeDd ISilS and ISilS Double B. GlaM,
$4.60 per box.

Used Iroa Pipe. Al condition. 1-in., lOo. per foot.

Cash with order.

GBO. M. EMMANS - - - Newton. N.J.
Whi^n ^trdHriiig. ple.HSp mention TIip Ex'ohnnge

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

Ches
'Jew JerseyF.W.ROCHELLE&SONS n?'"'''"

Whon onlcrln Till- EN.-hnnse

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

3%-inch
Pots40,000 Geraniums

50,000 Bedding and Flowering Plants

50,000 COLEUS
The above is being shifted in large pots now and will be No. 1

plants by May 1, when shipping commences. Book your order

now, to make sure you will receive them. We made special effort

to grow this stock for trade. Half cash with order reserves your

stock. Order now before stock is all sold.

GERANIUMS.
S. A. Nutt
Beauty of Poitevine
Francis Perlcins 3Ji
Harriet Cleary 35i
Buchner SH
Alph. Ricard 3%
Berthe de Presille, ex-

cellent Ijodder 3?^
Marquis de Montmort SH
Bruant 3?4
Scarlet Maison, Imp. ^

Giant 3J4
My Maryland 3?i
Thos. Meehan iH
E. G. Hill 3H
J. A. Doyle 3H
Single White 3Ji
Md. Barney 3K
Md. Saileroi 2H
Rose 3%
Skeleton Leaf 3H
Nutmeg 3
Iry 3

COLEUS. Victoria 2H
VerschaiTeitil 2H
Golden Bedder 2H
Fire Brand 2}^
Tom Thumb. Dwf.

Trailing. 2}-^

ACHYRANTHES. Lin-
denii 2H

Brilliance. Dwarf 2)^
Yellow. Dwarf 2H

ALTERNANTHERA.
Red and Yellow 2K

SALVIA Zurich 3'A
America 3H

SCHIZANTilUS. Wlse-
tonensis . 4

CALENDULA. Oranfte
King 4

SNAPDRAGONS. Pink
Hybrid 3

MARIGOLD. El Do-
rado 5

SCABIOSA. White. . 3
CANNAS. Duke of

Marlborough, grown
cool 3).2

Richard Wallace,
grown cool 3H

Hungarian, grown cool SJ-j

C^ladlator, grown cool. 3}^
Premier, grown cool.. 3}2
King Humbert, grown

cool 3H
Wyoming, grown cool. 3^

ALYSSUM. Dbl. white. 2H
Little Gem 2H
Little Dorothy 2)2

>^ize Per Per
Pot 100 1000
3?4 SIO.OO S95.00
35i 10.00 95.00
--- 10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00

COB^A.
blue.

Scandens,
Size Per Per
Pot 100 1000
3 If. $12.00 SS5.0D

95.00
95.00
95.00
95.00

10.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
4.00
10.00
10.00
8.00
10.00

3.50
3.60
3.50
3.50

3.50
3.50
3.50

4.00
7.00

10.00

95.00
95.00
95.00

95.00
95.00
95.00
95.00
95.00
95.00
95.00
35.00
90.00

95.00

30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

30.00
30.00
30.00

35.00
65.00
80.00

8.00 75.00

10.00
6.00

75 00
50.00

10.00 75.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00
4.00
3.50
3.50

75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

75.00
75.00
35.00
30.00
30.00

THUNBERGIA 2,4
PETUNIA. Single fringe 3

Pink, Rosy Morn 3
Dbi. fringed 3J4

BEGONIA. Vernon. Bed
pink, pink and white ... 3

HELIOTROPE. White,
lavender and purple. ... 4

AGERATUM. Dwarf
blue 4

CENTAUREA. Gymno-
carpa 3

PHLOX. Drummondi.
Select colors 2J^

GOLDEN FEATHER or
PYRETHRUM 2H

FUCHSIA. Large, dbl.
white 5

Large, dbl. blue 5
Speciosa, beat single. . . 5
Little Beauty 5

DRACiBNA Indivlsa .... 4
IVY. Parlor or German.2V3

English 3
TRADESCANTIA. Green

and yellow striped . 2^2
Silver and red leaf ... . 23-^

MESEMBRYANTHE-
MUM. (Red Daisy
Pickle Plant) 2H

MIGNONETTE. De-
fiance 3

IMPATIENS. Sultan,
pink 4

PELARGONIUMS.
«• Easter Greeting 5
DAISY. Single white . 6
CANDYTUFT. Sum-
^ mer - flowering.
White and crimson 3

LOBELIA. Crystal Pal-
-«; ace and Trailing . . 2H
SANTOLINA 2,4
VERBENA. Separate
mf colors 2.^2

"Miied 21.2

VINCA Alba 24
STOCKS. Separate colors 34
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Cuttings, surplus.
Dr. Enguehard
Chrysolora

VINCA Variegata. Extra
^-«*^ heavy 4
EUNONYMUS. Golden

Leaf. Bushv. 12 to

15 in
STEVIA. Variegated

leaf 2,4

4.00
8.00
6.00

10.00

65,00
50.00
90.00

7.00 60.00

10.00 85.00

8.00 75.00

4.00 35.00

3.50 30.00

3.50 25.00

15.00 125.00
15.00
12.00 100.00
15.00
12.00
4.00 35.00
15.00 125.00

7.00
7.00

60.00
60.00

6.00 50.00

15.00
15.00

4.00 35.00

3.50
4.00

4.00
3,50
6.00
8.00

30.00
35.00

35.00
32 50
50.00
75.00

20.00
20.00

15.00 125.00

50.00

600 50.00

50 at 100 rate, 500 at 1000 rate

Estate of CARLMAN RIBSAM
31 WALL STREET TRENTON, N. J.

This advertisement will appear once oniy
^1

Wher, ordering, please mention The Exchange

WANTED-At Once
20,000 Rooted English Ivy Cuttings

.\LSO—

10,000 Rooted Geranium Cuttings
IN STANDARD VARIETIES

Let us have your lowest price for cash with order

CORNEY BROS.
439 Kniclterbocker Avenue BROOKLYN, NEW YORK '

Wlien ordering, please mention The Exchange

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
4900 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa

\A'lien ordering, please mention The Exchange

WANTED
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI

From 500 to 1000 very strong plants. Only
strong plants will do. Stock now ready to shift

into 3-inch. State best cash price.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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{
Western States j

St. Louis, Mo.
\Vf art' Low getting a spell of raiuy.

stormy weather. There are not many
days tin Lent and society will be getting
busy tliese days. We have had an all

week automobile show, whirh ended ou
Saturday. Feb. 22. Athough Lent has
not heretofore caused murh let up in
trade except during the first week, con-
ditions may change.

Feb. 22. Washiugton'.s Birthday,
opened up witli a snowstorui. Hoses
have become more plentiful since then
and are selling from 4<-. up. but Carna-
tions are still quoted at Sc. as previously.
Sfuithern Jon([uils are nu)re plentiful.
and at time of writing are <|uoted from,
r>Oc. to 7oc. Violets are selling at
50c. to 75c. A number of downtown
i*etailers are adorning their windows with
inviting signs "Violets an<l Sweet Peas
15c. a bunch." With the increase of sup-
ply there is little for the growers in this
stock at these prices. Freesias at 3c.
are plentiful and lower figures were made
in large quantities.

There is a good demand for Lilies, and
Sniilax and all greens are selling well.
Ferns are advancing in price, being .$4.50
per 1000.

Notes
The florists' dance, advertised for

March 4 promises to be highly successful.
Tickets are out and a good, jolly crowd
i.s expected.

Visitors were P. M. Palez. Little Hock,
Ark., and .Tames M. Kahrens and Mar-
tin Reukauf, Philadelphia.

The leading downtown fliu-ists. <!rimm
& Gorly, Mullanphy, Fred Foster and
Otto Sander made spei'ial widow decora-
tions for Washington's Birthday. All
the West End florists also had special
window displays for the holiday.

The Retail Florists" Ass'n met Mon-
day. Feb. 24. for the election of officers.

Bova Bros., now on Xorth Seventli St.,

will shortly move, as their flower and
fruit store has been taken by an adjoin-
ing bakery.

The writer is glad to report that Mrs.
Wm. V. Smith, wife of Wm. C. Smith,
wholesale florist has improved and hopes
to be out again soon from the hospital.
We all regret the indisposition of Fred

Alve.s, manager of the cut flower depart-
nieut at George Angermueller's, whole-
sale florist. Everyone hojies for Mr.
Alves" speedy recovery. W.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Uniformly high prices and a scarcity
of flowers have been maintained in the
flower markets. Not even the addition
of quantities of bulbous stock has cased
oonditions materially. Wa.shinatou's
Birthday, generally a dull dav for the
trade, turned out to be quite lively this
year, as there were numerous orders for
patriotic functions, dances and parties,
which is not generally the case in this
city.

Good Carnations are still wholesaling
at _$5 to ^7 per ItW. and retailing at
$1.-50 to $2 per doz A few special
Ru.ssells and Columbias biiug .');12 per
doz. and Am, Beauty up to !flS per
dozen, l.iwer grades of Koses at corres-
IKuiding prices. A liberal supply of Jon-
quils, Tulips and Paperwhites are easily
wholesaled at .$6 to .$7 per 100. Bunches
of Mignoiu»tte. Daisies and Calendula
wholesaling at .50c. per bunch and vary-
ing according to quality and size are ac-
ceptable. Sweet Peas are more pleutiful-
than any other flower in the market,
bringing 75c. to $2 per 100, Eastern
Violets are in fair demand at $1 to .$1 2.'i

per IfK); local singles were scarce at 50c.
to .$1 per 10(1. A scarcity of greens still

continues ami orices are at least 25 per
cent hisliei- than in other seasons.

Jottings
.\. Verwey of F. Rynveld & Sons.

New York, is bofiking orders in this city.
Ku.L'cne Reuleaux of Bertennanns*

force is still seriously ill with influenza.
The first conies of the S, A, F. jiuir-

nal have made a favorable impression
here and it is hoped that the journal
will be continued.

All kinds of Spring stock, snch as
Geraniums. Boston Ferns and Vincas
,Tre scarce here and the growers are
eagerly taking any surplus offered.

The writer is sorry to report that the
entire establishment of John Grande, Jr.

was ruined by fire last week. The origin

of the fire has not been determined, but
a loss of stock and a big part of the
plant is complete. His many frieuds are
sorry to learn of this great business loss.

Bertermanu Bros. Co.'s window C'f

"splash me" dolls, artistic vases and a
beautiful surmounted picture of George
Washington attracted much attention.

It was the work of Otto Lawrenz and
Charles Hitz,

Mrs. Miller is taking a course of study
in the retail flower business with Berter-
manu Bros. Co. and intends to locate in

Pennsylvania in the flower business at

a later date.

E. C. Roberts of Zaucsville, O., is a

trade vi-sitor.

Best wishes were extended Robert
Ellis at Bertermanns" Cumberland
establishment last week by the em-
ployees there. A gold watch was pre-

sented Mr. Ellis with the compliments
of the firm as a tribute to his loyalty

and ability. I. B,

St Paul, Minn.

The stores are fast takins on th"ir

Spring time appearance with Irdlv's
stock much in evidence, but ci'rtainly

not in such quantities as in former years.

Notwithstanding the increased first cost

of bulbs, there is not a proportionate
increase in selling prices. Jonquils arc

selling at 4c. to (ic, and Tulips about the

same, Roman Hyacinths being in snail

supply sell readily at (ic. Paperwhites
have been of good (piality and sell at

5c. Carnations are in short supply and
realize from 4e, to Sc. Violets, notwith-
standing ciimpetition from shipped in

stock, remain firm at IVoC, and there is

no surplus. Hyacinths, Jonquils anil

Tulips in pans are selling readily,

('ydamen are about finished. Primroses
have possibly been more useful this sea-

son than ever before. A few is^dated

Azaleas are noted, but they are not very
well flowered. The St. Valentine's Day
trade was good and many of the small
flowers and Spring stock were in demand :

corsages especially were much in evi-

dence. There was a fairly strong de-

mand for red Carnations, but other flow-

ers sold equally well.
Altogether trade oiudilions are hold-

ing well and apparently there will be

no gluts until the advance days of

Spring. Many of the growers are well
stocked for the Easter season, and from
the general oiitlook their supplies are of

a varied nature. This is due to the
absence of Lilies, .\zaleas and otiier ilu-

port stock and the fact that all bullcus
stork is at a premium, owing to the

late date of Easter this year.

Local Items
The Minneapolis Florists' Club held

its annual supper dance last week, whi<-h

was largely attended by many florists

from St. Paul. A most enjoyable even-
ing was spent.
The friends of H. S. Reid, whose

father, Edward Reid, is vice-president
of Holm & Olson. Inc.. w-ill be glad to

know that he enjoys first class health
anil is in the best of spirits. Although
trained as a landscape gardener. H. S.

Reid has been serving his country for
the past eighteen months. He is an en-
sign in the U. S. Navy, has made sev-

eral crossings in transpiu't ships and also
done service on a sub. chaser. Mr. Reid
expects to be in the navy for a twelve-
month or more yet. and is on duty at

the Brooklyn Navy Yard, (N.Y'.l. but is

in the hopes of rer-eiving ordei-s to- go
to (yermany to assist in bringing over
the ships which are to be given up by
our former enemy and which are to be
used to bring our men home from *'oviT

there,"
There is very little frost in tli"

ur-ounil, and Diduth harbor, as well as
Ihe ri\"ers are free from ice.

S, He Groot. from Cantonville. was a
caller this week. E. C. T.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

The market shortened considerably 1

week. The weather has been anvthi
but productive, ami the ll.u-ists have l>.

obliged to woi-ry along on what sti

they could obtain, with prices high,
still soaring. In Koses. Shawyer. 11

sell and the better grades are dei-ide

scari'e. although the Killarneys are ni

plentiful. Carnations arc very much
the ^hoi-t side, and prices are continu
high ^'oc'c fine pink ami bron/.c Sii

nid

dragons arc finding their w^ay to this

market. Some very line white I^ilacs

are being offered at .$3 per doz.. and find

a good call. Trian.-e and Schrodene
Cattleyas are in excellent supply, and
nmve well. Sweet Peas are very scarce
at this writing, on account of the recent
lack of sunshine. Easter Lilies are in

better supply, but are bought up each
day. Callas are also seen in fair quan-
tity : single Violets are selling well ;

rainbow Freesias are proving very popu-
lar, and Ttilips and Hyacinths are in fine

demand, both in cut stock and in pots.

Some fine Calendulas find a ready mar-
ket. Forgetmenots in pots are quite
popular, and there is a good supply of

Narcissi. Pus.sy Willows are in good
demand, and a large amount of greens is

used up each week. Counter trade has
been unusually good, and there has been
a very heavy demand for funeral work,
both iu the city and out of town, owing
to the great increase in the number of

fatal influenza cases iu this locality.

The growers are busy preparing for

Easter, and as retailers aud wholesalers
alike believe that the present indications
point to a record trade aud steady prices,

as much bulbous and other stock is being
forced as the growers have room for.

Retailers are also stocking up with novel-
ties, baskets, etc.

Notes
F. G. Pendergast, representing

the Thompson-Norris Co., manufacturers
of florists' boxes, Brookville, Ind., was
a trade visitor last week.
The Flick Floral Co. is having a heavy

call for out of town funeral orders. This
firm believes in advertising, aud consist-

ently carries an attractive ad. iu the

daily papers. It is featuring handsiuue
white Lilacs which meet with a very
fine call.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Max and son

Benjamin, of .Muncie, Ind., are visiting

.Mrs. Max's father. .ludge W. J. Vesey.
fiir several weeks. .V fine crop of Lettuce
and Tomatoes is being harvested from
the Vesey greenhouses. This firm also

luis a fine supply of Easter Lilies and
Cattleyas Triana' aud Schroderie, but
reports the demaml far in advance of

the supply.
Cnless there is very good producing

weatlier. the shortage of flowers this Win-
ter i)romises to be a very serious problem.
The number of F. T. U. orders, both
incoming and outgoing, is very great,

(irowers are praying for plenty of sun-

shine, aud also for an abatement of the
influenza plague notwithstanding the iu-

i-reased business it has brought tlie trade.

Ed. Wenninghoff, florist, was particu
larly fortunate last week, when a fire

broke out iu the building he occupies,

without, however, causing any damage to

his stock. I). B.

Toledo, 0.

The business that has come to flower
shops in January and in February indi-

cates that these two months will register

a nice ini-rease over the corresponding
months of last year, which were rather
poor. This is rather encouraging to

florists aud supplies a spur to nuike llil'.P

a big year. There is no doubt that this

lan be done if all double their efforts

and advertise consistently.

Flower Supply is Adequate
With many bright days to help

stock along, the supply of flowers aud
plants is sufficient to supply all demands
and prices have almost reached their nor-

mal level. Carnations are very identiful

and are retailing as low' as ,$1 per doz.

Roses are of good quality and reasonable
lu-ices enable florists to clean ui> fairly

well. Sweet Peas are coming on the
market in large quantities and excellent

quality and find a ready sale. Smip-
dragons are of fine quality and command
good jirices. Lilies are sulficient for all

requirements. White and yellow Nar
1 issi. Pansies, Daisies aud single and
double Violets are adequate for the de-

nmnd. Funeral work continues brisk and
aids considerably in cleaning up stock.

St. 'Valentine's Day Trade Brisk
Even though only two florists here

iimde any effort to increase the business
on St. Valentine's Day through advertis-

ing, most florists report a good increase
o\-er last year. However, there is no
doubt that the increase would have easily

been doubled had a coiu-erted effort been
made to jilay up flowers as valentines,

because flowers are easily the most ap-
propriate and fa>'ored giTts .Ml that is

necessary '< iiKike this day a wonderful
flower dav is to spend a little i ,v

judiciously. Many florists rely upon the

newspapers to do their advertising for

them and if the advertising solicitor does

not convince them to aid their own busi-

uess. they let the thing slide and don't

do anything. The result is that many
dollars that might just as easily be re-

posing in their tills, seek a resting place

in those of progressive merchants iu

other lines who are not .slow to capital-

ize the day. Cupid's Day. in fact. Surely

the little god of love must often shed

tears when he sees so many receiving

as love tokens, mere papei' baubles, while

love's truest messengers—flowers—are al-

lowed to waste their sweetness on the

chilly air of the refrigerator of the florist

who does not advertise.

.Vll the novelties displayed enjoyed a

lively sale, but the biggest demand, was
for 'Violets. Sweet Peas. Carnations.
Roses aud other cut flowers put tip in

the attractive Valentine boxes. Of these.

Violets and Sweet Peas were the favor-

ites. There was an unusual sale of plants

due to the fact that many older people

are taking note of the day and .sending

flowers. In this field there is still a big

opportunity for development. A fine

number of F. T. D. orders were received

and filled. There was plenty of stock

on hand to take care of the business ou

this day.

Newsy Notes

After recovering from a severe at-

tack of pneumonia. Frank M. Schramm
reorganized the business of Schramm
Bros, to ]ilace it on a more efficient plane

in order to take every possible advantage
of business possibilities during 1!I10.

George B. Schramm was made manager
of the retail .store : Albert M. Lehmann. of

the greenhouses ; and F. M. Schramm will

devote his entire time to the administra-
tive end of the business. This was done
to carry into effect the policy of all pro-

gressive merchants of watching details

more closely and increasing the service

to patrons, on which the success of every
modern business depends.

Jacob Helmer of the Helmer Flower
Shop has been seriou,sly ill for the past

week with influenza. In his absence.

.Tosephine Helmer has charge. This firm

reports a splendid St. Valentine's Day
business.

Other firms reporting an increased St.

Valentine's Day trade are Mrs. J. B.
Freeman, Spanner, Scottwood, Feniger.

John Barrow. S. N. Peck, and Metz &
Bateman. F. M. S.

Denver, G)I.

There has been a continual scarcit.v

of flowers since St. Valentine's Day.
Business has been excellent with a heavy
call for funeral work. The recent Gov-
ernor's Ball produced a scarcity of or-

chids and other corsage flowers. There
is a fair supply of Lilies, but Easter
Lilies are hard to obtain. Narcissi are
out of the market altogether and no cut

Spring flowers of any kind are yet to

be had. There is a small supply of

home grown Violets ; most of the Violets

used, however, are singles from Cali-

fornia.
Bulbous plant.s. such as Tulips, H' ••

cinths. Daffodils and Freesias are to be
had in fair supply, and meet with a good
demand ; Primroses, Cyclamen and Cin-
erarias complete the variety. Boston
ferns are scarce, all the growers being
out of them at the same time. Pussy
Willows are to be seen in all retail store

windows, and with early Spring bulb
plants make attractive displays.
The trade was sorry to hear of the

death of Miss Webb's mother.
The Boldt & Lundy Flower Shop has

installed an attractive electric sign in

its window with the _S. A. F. slogan.
"Say It with Flowers."
Mr. (ioililard has been r»lea.sed from the

army and has taken back his old pliice

at the Denver Wholesale Florists' Co..

releasing W. II. Warner, who took Jlr.

Goddard's place during the hitter's ab-

.sence. Mr. Warner will take a position

as designer with Espelin & Warren at

I'oit Collins. Colo.
Coopers Flower Store had a large

wedding decoration last week, usiug
quantities of Snapdragons, Carnations
and Sweet Peas.

E. (!. Ilaskins, manager of the Denver
Seed Co,, has been in the seed business
for 12 years and is therefore thoroughly
familiar with the needs of planters, es-

pecially those iu the West. Prior to as-

sociating himself with his present em-
ployers lie was connected with the Bar
tcldes Seed Co. of Denver, in its uptown
ret.;lil store. J. W. N.
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^hQ Manual of Written by W. CLEAVER HARRY

Floral Designing
From his experience acquired

through the
"College of Hard Knocks"

Of himself, Mr. Harry declares :
" I wish to say, with professional modesty, that I do not claim to possess any

super ideas nor do I wish to pose as a master of all there is to know in this broad field. The fact that I was born
into the business gives me no tolerance for the man who calls himself a natural-born florist."

Of the necessity for a Manual, Mr. Harry wrote the publishers : "Experience is a good teacher ; but experience
alone, without a textbook, makes a slow, tedious journey. After several years of store work, filled with glaring
blunders and much hard labor, I began to realize that the arranging of cut flowers and floral designs is an art

;

that the knowledge concerning it is based on method and principle ; furthermore, that an understanding of these
principles would enable a man to do better and quicker work, to overcome obstacles and direct the work of
others ; in a word, help him to become more valuable—an artist, a manager."

Chapter I. Wire Frames and Mossing.^Text
Book and Practical Experience both Necessary—Wire
Frames—Mossing Pillow Frame.

Chapter II. Pillows.—The Pillow—The Right
Beginning—How to Stem Hardy Ferns; to Cover
Frames; Prepare Stock—Stemming Flowers for
Design—Outlining; the Steps from the Begiiming
to the Finished Design Explained—The Garland
Pillow.

Chapter III. Wreaths.—Several Kinds Available
—The Decorated Wreath—The Solid Wreath—The
Shower Wreath—Use the Album of Designs to make a
Better Sale.

Chapter IV. Emblems.—Emblems—Choice of
Methods—Amusing Designs Wanted by Customers

—

Keep your Poise—Don't Take the Fault-finder Too
Seriously.

CHAPTER CONTENTS
Chapter V. Baskets.—Baskets as Funeral De-

signs—Only Three Representative Designs in Making
Up—Advantages of Baskets—Filling Various Re-
ceptacles.

Chapter VI. Funeral Sprays.^The Funeral
Spray—The Secret of Artistic Results—Faults to be
Avoided—Getting the Material Ready—Constructing
the Spray—The Final Touches—A Correct Ribbon Bow.

Chapter VII. Casket Covers end Palls.—Casket
Cover^Pall.

Chapter Vlll. Table Decorations.—Table Dec-
orations—The Influence of the Prevailing Mode is

Shown in Milady's Selection of Flowers for the Dinner
Table. A forecast of Catchy Combinations that
Conform with the Season.

Chapter IX. Wedding Bouquets.^Wedding
Bouquets—Characteristics of a Good Wedding Bouquet

—Learning How to Produce it—The Forearm Shower-
Always Deliver Ahead of Time—Taking the Order.

Chapter X. Corsage Bouquets and Bouton-
nteres.—Corsage Bouquets—A Review of Best.
Easiest and Quickest Methods Used by the Store
Artist. Showing the Importance of Every Detail-
How to Make a Correct Boutonniere.

Chapter XI. Wedding Decorations.—Materials
in General Use and How to Use Them—Decorative
Properties—The Prie-dieu. the Gates and Canopy

—

Objective PoinU to Cover in Both Church and Home.
Chapter XII. Miscellaneous Decorations in

Hotel and Private Home.—The Modern Interior
CaUs for Relief Decoration. Except Where a Trans-
formation is Required—A Lesson on Table Decora-
ting. Defining the Three Kinds, and Explaining the
Method of Doing the Work.

The Manual of Floral Designing is the first textbook to our knowledge ever published on the subject. The wide-
awake retailer should be keen to see to it that each one of his beginner employees is provided with a copy and
makes a study of its contents. It may even be the means of giving the employer himself a new angle on some
problems in designing.

JUDGING BY THE UNPRECEDENTED NUMBER OF ADVANCE ORDERS FOR MR. HARRY'S BOOK,
WE BELIEVE IT IS GOING TO PROVE OF HIGHEST SERVICE

We are in a position to fill orders the same day as received. Well illustrated and substantially bound in cloth, $1.25.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 W. 37th St., NEW YORK
Cleveland, 0.

Florists' Club meets March 3. For
details see newsletter.

Brisk Market
A few years ago it was common

for this market to be glutted with Car-
iiatiiins aud bulbou.s stoek in late Febru-
ary, but happily that emidition is a thing
i>f the past. At no time this Winter
was supply superior to clemaiul, aud cer-
tainly never before was .so little stock
lost.

During the week ending Feb. 22 re-
eeipts of stock were liberal and there wa.s
suffieicut trade to absorb practically
everything ui>on arrival. The one e.x-

ceptiou was Eastern double Violets, the
lall for which has been below normal
for some time. Ro.ses are of excellent
quality but short in supply. Spring
liowcrs are not as pleutiful as usual at
this time of the year, but fortunately
they arc in sufBcieut abundance to offset
the heavy demand for Roses.

Carnations are reported to be gener-
ally off crop, and the curtailed receipts
would serve to substantiate this. For
the greater part the stock is good and
brings excellent prices, although some
consignments of indifferent quality are
reaching the market. The colored" sorts
appear to be in greatest request.

Sweet Peas in all grades are in moder-
ate supjily and move readilv. Fancy
stork is fetching as high as Jfii per 100.
mill tliere is nut enough to go around.
Th" St)encer type has practically super-
seded the smaller Sweet Peas ami is con-
stantly gaining in nnnnlarit.v

.

Some locally grnwn \"alley is being
offered, aud as weildings have been nu-
merous of late, it is in good demand.
Cattleyas are in erratic supply, retailers
being forced iuto distant markets fre-

quently for even small quantities. Easter
Lilies have again taken a place in the
prii-e lists, but the daily receipts are
light.

Greens Scarce
The loial supply of Asparagus is

iiinuiletely exhausted and the crying
need at present is greens. During the
past several seasons the bulk of the plu-

niosus was shipped from the South, but
wretched express conditions made it im-
possible to handle this stock with satis-

faction, and the practice was largely

discimtiiiued. The excessive funeral
work, making an unprecedented demand
upon home grown greens has depleted
a supply which under normal conditions
would liave lasted until Spring, .\dian-

tum, which has also been cut hard, is

imtiroving in supply, but will undoubt-
edly remain a short item until Midsum-
mer. Piiixwood. Leucothoe, Mexican Ivy
and (Jalax are being extensively used to

help out.
.fudging from the interest shown by

members of the trade in the Automobile
Show held in the Coliseum last week,
a goodly degree of prosperity is being
enjoyed by them. Among those from
out of town who attended were S. C.

Larson, of Canton. O. ; E. O. Everhard,
Wadsworth, O. ; W. S. Ilumm. Oberlin.
(). : T.ouis Sprankel. Huron, O. ; Henry
Heepe, Akron, O. ; Lewis Carek, Lorain,
().. and K. S. Feain. I'lvria. O. S. C.
T,arson purchased a toiiriiiir car, F. C W.
I'.ruwii. of the .1. M. Oas.ser Co.. an

Oakland runabout, and t'aick & Son a
delivery triirk.

Important Club Meeting;
The next meeting of the Florists'

Club will be held at the Hollenden.
March 3. The principal business at this
meeting will be a discussion of the new
by-laws, which shall be submitted by
the committee on revision. Because of
the importance of this matter a large
aud representative attendance is rc-
(luested.
The Park Flower Shop executed a

large floral airplane design for the fu-
neral of a deceased aviator on Feb. 22.
The mammoth piece measured (ift. by
7ft.. the body, wings and propellers being
made solid with red. white and blue
.Tapan frieze and garlanded with red
Roses and Forgetmenots.

Indications point to a decided shortage
of bedding stock for .Spring planting, as
high as .$45 per 1000 being now asked
for 2%in. Geraniums.
The Wilson Florist Co. contemplates

the erection of several greenhouses, to-
gether with suitable office and store
room, in the near future.

Paul C. Hahn. the hustling Superior
ave. florist, now calls at the market in
a newly purchased auto truck.

A. C. Fox has leased the Richard
Gamble greenhouses and is busy prepar-
ing a bumper supply of bedding plants
for his Spring trade.

George Potter, of the W. Q. Potter
Co., is the happy daddy of a ten pound
boy, which arri\'ed on Feb. 13.

L. F. Darnell, traveling representa-
tive of the F. T. n., spent the week
I'luling Feb. 22 calling upon Central and
Western Ohio florists.

F. C. W. Brown, of the .L M. (iasser
Co., spent Feb. 20 aud 21 on the Chicago
wholesale market.

E. G. Gallivan, of the A. L. Randall
C^o., Chicago, stopped off in Ceveland on
Feb, 20, on his way home from New
York. ,1. McL.

Lily Blooms Dry Up and Fall
Under separate cover I have sent voii

samples of Lilies, thi- tlower of wliich
seems to dry up and fall when about
an inch in growth, and many of them
split. The flowers which do mature are
of the finest grade. One-third of ,300
plants turned out like the samples. All
the plants look healthy enough and
clean, and I am unable to tell where
the fault is. I am growing these with
a bench temjierature. (!0 deg. to 05 deg,

;

they are cold storage bulbs.—J. E.. N. Y.
—The trouble with your Lilies is in

your cultural methods. The bulbs seem
perfectly sound and free from disease.
There is every indication that the soil
was either too rich or that the Lilies
have been fed with too strong liquid
manure, for the new roots were prac-
tically all killed. I should not want the
soil richer than one part of well rotted
manure to three parts of loam, and then
later water with weak liquid manure,
increasing the strength as the plants
seem able to assimilate the food. Your
temperature is a little high ; under nor-
mal conditions the temperature ought
not be run over 00 deg. I would also
avoid overhead spraying as much as
possible. E. A. White,

Dept. of Floriculture Cor-
nell Univ.. Ithaca. N. Y.
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I Middle Adantic Sutes |

Albany, N. Y.

Retailers' Assn Makes Progress

The i-etailcrs met ou the nisht of

Feb 9 iu the rooms of the Albany

Chamber of Commerce, aud decided to

form a permanent organization, to be

known as the Albany lietail Florists

Ass'n. The report of the advertising

committee, of which Frederick A. Danker

is chairman, stated that the results of the

cooperative advertising for bt. Valen-

tine's Day were excellent. A half-page ad.

duplicate of the S. A. F. ad. for the

holiday, was used in all the Albany

papers. It is planned to use extensive

publicity for St. Patrick's Day.
,

A committee of three, consisting ot

B C. Holmes, .lames Lascaris and 1
.
A.

Yauch, was appointed by Pres. « ui. C.

Gloeckner to consider the problem ot

suburban deliveries. It is hoped to work

out a cooperative plan to eliminate dupli-

cation of delivery service.

Rochester, N.^Y.

The market here has been abundantly

supplied all week with an ainple supply

of all kinds of stock, for which the de-

mand has been rather slow. Hoses in

particular have hung lire, there being

other flowers more reasonable m price

which the dealers have been pushing;

conseciuently there was a temporary ac-

cumulation. It is not expected, however,

that this will last. Sweet Peas have in-

creased in quantity and are ot excellent

quality. The demand is good and no

trouble is found in disposing of all that

come in. Violets, too, are meeting with

a good demand. Carnations are tairiy

plentiful but the quality is not all that

could be desired. Much of the stock

coming in is weak stemmed and poor lu

substance, a condition generally notice-

able at this time of year.

George T. Boucher has the decoration

for the policemen's ball. This will be

elaborate, a large quantity of wild Smilax

being used. „ . ^ , ,

Rebuilding on the Fairport place o£

George B. Hart recently destroyed by

fire is well under way and with favor-

able weather conditions a week or two

will see the place in fairly good order

again.
. , , ^ i

F R. Bohnke was married last week

and the trade extends its best congratu-

lations. . , ^,

H. C. Salmon has acquired the green-

houses formerly operated by Mrs. Mullen

and will stock them for Spring business

with bedding plants, for which it is an-

ticipated the demand will be large this

year
There is a dearth of Asparagus, it

being impossible to get enough to take

care ot the calls for it. H. B. S.

Lancaster, Pa.

The retail trade has not as yet

reached its normal level and all hopes

for its doing so may as well be aban-

doned for this season, as Lent is due

March C, and we then can only hope that

Easter will cause some slight change of

heart in the public as to its use of

flowers.
. .

This is not a pessimistic tirade, it is

the actual truth and while I fully be-

lieve in boosting, none the less we must
look facts in the face and overcome any
downward tendencies by liberal adver-

tising and by the quality of service we
render the public.

The stores are all doing a fairly good
business with funeral work the bulk of

the trade. In this connection I might

add that the funeral from this city of

Chaplain John C. Ely. Jr.. of the U. S. S.

Mellville, stationed in English waters,

created quite a stir among the flower

shops and that our local work stood up
well with that from New York.

The labor board, in order to make some
sort of a showing, seems to be splitting

hairs over questions of working hours

;

certainly it is making it a pretty hard

matter for the florist to comply. Let us

hope that in the readjustment now under

way we will get a government for the

people, not against them.
The Ladies' Auxiliary held its meeting

at the home of Mrs. A. K. Rohrer, on
Cottage ave., and mixed brains and
sociability into a pleasurable two hour
session. Mrs. Rohrer had on exhibition

some of the well grown stock from the

H. D. Rohrer greeubouscs, including

Cyclamen, Cineraria, Primula, Daisies,

Calendula and Myosotis. Refreshments
were served after the meeting. The next

meeting will be at the home of Mrs.

B.- F. Barr, with the male species as

invited participants ; with no report ob-

tainable from the program committee un-

til the night of the meeting, even Mr.

B. F. himself is guessing.

J. L. Lockard, of Mouutville, late of

service on the other side, spent a few
hours with the writer and has a fund of

information on war matters that would

make a very interesting talk for the

club some evening. He has purchased

part of the Wheatland Greenhouses to

be removed to a point as yet undecided,

and will take up the work he laid aside

to help win the war. We all wish him
unbounded success.

Lancaster County Florists' Ass'n
Meeting

On Thursday, Feb. 20, a party of

14 took the Strasburg car for a visiting

trip to that borough. The first stop was
made at Amos Rohrer's, where, in addi-

tion to a very fine lot ot blooming Car-

nations, we "found the stock for next

season in better shape tor the middle of

February than any of us ever saw be-

fore White Wonder has always done

so well for Mr. Rohrer that he sticks to

this variety for his main crop of white,

and sees no reason to change. He also

had some very fine blooms of Belle Wash-
burn and sent a vase of it in for the

exhibition table at the meeting. In ad-

dition to Carnations he grows Schizan-

thus, Candytuft. Calendula. Sweet Peas

and Callas and has a side line ot

vegetable plants that help materially to

cover the running expenses of the place.

A cut across fields brought us to the

houses of J. Wade Galey, who has by

far the finest lot of plants and cut

blooms that this section of the universe

ever produced. He has been cutting

steadily since the 4th day of October

and the plants look good enough to last

until the same time next Fall. There

are buds in all stages of development,

and voung shoots galore, so that the.\'

certainly look as if they were there for

permanent blooming. Mr. Galey sticks

to Beacon for a red. and his benches are

proof that he uses good judgment in

doing it. He also swears by Alice which

most of our growers have discarded. 1 he

only one over which he is not enthusi-

astic is Albert Roper of which, however

he has a section of bench now in gnoi

shape. He likes it for late Spring and

Summer but does not consider that it

pays to grow a Carnation all Winter for

bloom at that time.

Getting back to Strasburg, the estab-

lishment of our genial friend Chas. B.

Herr was the Mecca for a bunch ot

wearv pilgrims. Although he has one

large" house closed as a result of complv-

ing with the fuel regulations of the early

Fall, we found enough there to occupy

us for more than an hour. His Carna-

tions are good as always, but he is up

against a hard proposition in getting

enough stock for another season as he is

making but few cuttings and the varie-

ties he would like to buy are unattain-

able The 42 vear old Calln. still in

the best of health and blooming every

season, is one of the curiosities of this

place—not that Chas. B. is 42. This

refers to an heirloom handed down from

a former generation. His place is a

model one from an artistic point of view

I and shows what can be done to make a

greenhouse attractive and a permanent

advertisement. , . ^i

By 7;30 we had gathered in the

Chamber of Commerce rooms, and first

in the order of business was the staging

of a wonderful lot of Sweet Peas that

Messrs. H. K. Rohrer. Chas. M. Weaver
and Elmer J. Weaver brought with them

from the Atlee Burpee trial houses. The

only other exhibit was the vase of Belle

Washburn Carnations contributed by

Amos Rohrer of Strasburg.

Harrv K. Rohrer made a few remarks

about the trip to Burpee's and said that

the Sweet Peas were the result of crosses

between Summer blooming varieties and

Yarrawa. a Winter variety from .Vustra-

lia. The plants from which tliese blooms

had been cut were sown Oct. .S. and iii

early Janunrv had started to bloom. If

planted outdoors in the Fall, accordiu--;

to the svstem followed by many of our

Lancaster growers, they would bloom tli'<

latter part of April at least four weekr:

earlier than the ordinary varieties^

The naper of the evening, on "BeMuti

fying Home Grounds." was written and

delivered bv Harry B. Haverstick, wlio

had charge of the laying out of the parks
and grounds of Hershey, and is now with
the B. F. Barr Co. as land.scape man.
It was well received and Mr. Haverstick
was under a fire of questions for some
time afterward.

Mr. Dyer, who was instrumental in

getting J. Wade Galey to go into Car-
nation growing, made a few remarks on
the butchering of city trees by wire men,
and also stated that this country would
wake up some day aud find itself a forest-

less nation. He thought that for every

tree cut down there should be one planted

and, being one of the largest lumber men
of the East, he knew whereof he was
talking.

Communications were read from Sec-

retary John Y'oung of the S. A. F., in-

cluding one on publicity. This club is

going to make a pretty good showing
along this line. Another letter was an
appeal from President Totty to help in

solving the cost problem. To consider
this a oommittee was appointed, con-

sisting of Messrs. Harry K. Rohrer,
John Shoenberger and Albert M. Herr.

In order that a real outing could be
held some time this Summer the presi-

dent appointed a committee to arrange
for a picnic to which the Reading florists

will be invited, advising it that although
it had plenty of time to prepare it

should get busy at once. This commit-
tee consisted of Messrs. Albert M. Herr.
Harry K. Rohrer and B. F. Barr.

Dennis Connor was the only visitor

and, as always, a welcome one. Arrange-
ments were made tor a party to take in

the Philadelphia meeting in March, with
a visit to Strafford in the afternoon. At
our own meeting in March we will be
the guests of the Ladies' Auxiliary, at

tlie home of R. F. Barr.
Ai.RERT M. IIeur.

Our Florist

Soldiers
Now that our boys are returning

home we will appreciate information
\

of their whereabouts, and will be glad
to do all in our power to enable them
to obtain euitablo positions in the
lines THE EXCHANGE covers, if

they will write -us their qualifications

and Btate the position they are seeking.

est, after which he spent five weeks
in a hospital recovering from injuries

received there.

According to a cable received in \\ or-

cester, Mass.. ou Feb. 15, Sergeant
M. C. Midgley of that city was then on
his way home with the 4(i5th Aero
Squadron, of which he is a member. If

nothing has occurred to delay the de-

mobilization proceedings he may by this

time be receiving a hearty home welcome
in which all of his friends would like

to take part.

Notes concerning various members of

the Pontrieh family, who have been in

the military service, will be found in the

Louisville newsletter.
1^

Corporal Joseph Yezek. whose portrait

is shown in the group of Marines here-

with reproduced, is the sou of Mathew
Yezek. the latter gardener to Oscar Dress-

ier, Islip, N. Y. Corporal Yezek is the

last man to the right, and is seen with
his right elbow resting against the gun
carriage. We take pleasure in giving

part of an interesting letter from Cor-

poral Y'ezek to his father, and bearing
the date of Nov. 28.

I

"Well, this is the first letter I have
I written you in a long time : I thought
' you would like to know that I have come
through the war so far O.K. I have
been in action on six different fronts

and came through without a scratch.

I had a close call in Champagne when
a piece of shrapnel knocked my rifle

out of my hand and I could find hardly

a piece of it. But there were plenty of

others lying around, so that it was not

hard to pi<'k up another close by, and
plenty ot Huns to use it on. Well I

am glad that the war has come to an
end so the rest ot ns who are living can
go home to our beloved ones sooner or

later. I am proud to be with the Ma-
rines in this fight for peace. I have
been in a good many towns and cities

in France and Belgium but none ot theuT

can be compared with my little home
in the country. The weather over here
is awfully stormy and the roads are

muddy. I am certainly surprised at the

farms that the people have here and
how they take care of them. I was in

Southern France tor a few days. All

they grow down there is Grapes, from
which they make wine. Well, I think
I will close, as it is getting time to hit

the hay."

Sgt. John Reck, son of Julius Reck.

Bridgeport, Conn., is at present stationed

just outside of Paris, being with Motm-
Car Co. 017. Interesting facts giveu by

him concerning Parisian Bower stores
|

will be found in the Bridgeport news-
I

letter. i

Lawrence Theiler, for some years book-
j

keeper tor John Young & Co., New York

City, has just returned from France and
,

is awaiting his discharge. Further de-

tails will be found in the New York
newsletter.

Sergeant Harry Jenkins of Suitland,

Md., has written an interesting account

of his experiences during the battle of

the Argonne, in the course of which his

company was reduced from 212 men to

30. More ot the letter will be found in

the Feb. 22 Washington newsletter.

Henry Eichholz, Jr., son of Henry
Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa., is still doing

duty in the Provisional Traffic Police

Dept. at Apermont, France. He was in

three drives, the last in the Argonne For-

In Praise of the Rose
Roses always Roses are

—

What with Roses can compare?
Search the garden, search the bower.
Try the charms of every flower ;

Try them by their beauteous bloom.
Try them by their sweet perfume.
Morning light it loveth best

In the Rose's lap to rest;

And the evening breezes tell

The secret of their choice as well.

Try them by whatever token.

Still the same response is spoken

;

Nature crowns the Rose's stem
With lier choicest diadem.

The preceding verse was written by au
anonymous poet 'way back in 1860, tor

Harper's Magazine. The verse is quoted

in a Cornell Bulletin, which adds: "It

expresses vividly the appeal which is

made by Roses, and reminds us again

that through the ages no flower has fared

better at the hands of literary men.
Shakespeare mentions it more frequently

than he names any other flower and other

poets have been equally partial to it.'

Corporal Joseph Yezek and a group of Marines, ."^ee text
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Grows all kinds of ^r\ M^*^ ^Z^ T^^ fl on contract for fu-

ture delivery. Our W^^ B W ^^% M\^ k^P are all budded on the

Manetti stock. Prices on ^^^ ^*^ ^^^ ^*^ grown on contract

very reasonable, as we are growing them in large quantities. Santa Clara Valley

land and climate conditions are ideal for Rose growing.

Delivery can be made from October to March 1

.

The Roses are thoroughly hardened and matured by October I , for safe shipment.

We are the largest growers of budded Roses in the West. Roses from our nurseries

have been shipped throughout the East, arriving in good condition.

No contract is too large or too small, as v/e are growing hundreds of thousands
of Roses.

Send us your budding list for quotations. We make one price for all varieties.

Write to us at once, as we are preparing our budding lists for the Summer budding.

ELMER BROS. NURSERY ^* t^t^o^t^^.^^'
mm II II iiiii lij

When ordering, pleas« mention The Bxchange

GRAND
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Import Bulb Business

FOR SALE
Backed by over twenty years ex-

tensive advertising.

Pressure of other business reason
for selling.

Address OPPORTUNITY, care
The Florists' Exchange.

Geraniums, Plants and Cuttings

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS

All booked to March 20th

FRED.W.RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

When orderlne. pleaBe mention The Excbanee

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

ALL SOLD OnT UNTIL AFTER EASTER
S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER...tl5.00 per 1000
RICARD and POITEVINE... 17.50 per 1000

PLUMOSUS. Orders booked for my usual
high-grade stock at $3.50 per 100: tSO.OO per 1000.

Delivery any time after May Ist

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indiviaa, well grown

plants, from 3, 8H. 4 and 5-in. pot«, at
tS.OO, $10.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, EastStrondsburg, Pa. ALBERT M.HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
When orderlDK, please mention The Exchange

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
All booked for February

PETER BROWN
LANCASTER, .... PA.
When (ordering, please mention The Exchange

ORCHIDS
Beat oommercial varietiefi collected, IxDDorted and
«««^ by JOHN DE BUCK.
719 CheBtnut Street. - SECAUCU S. N.J
When ordprtn" please mention The Kxchange

When (Tderlne. please mention The Exchange

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELLE&SONSN^w^''jrr;iy
When ordering, please mention The Slx^hange

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHRUBBERY

WtH* tor frtct Litt

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Ready for Immediate Sale.

100 1000
ABUTILON Savltzll. 2>i-in. pota. .J4.00
ACHYRANTHES. Rooted Cuttings 1.00 $8.00
AGERATUM. Blue and white 1.00 8.00
COLEUS. 15 sorts Rooted Cuttings 1.00 8.00
CUPHEA. Rooted Cuttings 1.50
FEVERFEW. Double White 150
FUCHSIAS. Rooted Cuttings 2.00 15.00
GERMAN IVY. Rooted Cuttings. 1.25
HELIOTROPE. Rooted CutUnga. 1.25 10.00
LOBELIA. Double Blue 1.50
LANTANAS. 2!<-inpot» 4.00
LEMON VERBENAS. 2H-in. pots 4.00
MOON VINE. White. 2X4n. pots 4.00
SALVIA. Rooted Cuttings 1.25 10.00
TRADESCANTIA. Rooted Cutting 1.60
VINCAS. 4-in. pot*. 10.00
VINCAS. 2}i-ln. pots 4.00

Wood Brothers
FishkiU, N. Y.

Wben orderlnc, |rfett«e mention The Bzchaner

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Easily Mended with

Pillsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I hare tried different kinds,
but like yours best."

Llewellyn, Florist.

1000, 35c.. 3000 for $1.00, postpaid

I. L Pillsbury, Gal eittrg.lli

please mention The Exchange

-New Carnation-

Ruth Baur
Send your'order nowLfor delivery

in L1920

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

When ordering.

Carnations
F. Domer& Sons Co

LA FAYETTE, IND.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Rooted CARNATION Cuttings
5000 Matchless. $-32.50 per 1000

'MUM CUTTINGS
1000 Josephine Foley, (a 6ne white.) $35.00

per 1000
500 Marigold, (a fine yel.ow ) $2.50 per 100

W. & H. F. EVANS. "irJ.":!'^''
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wtien . rdpriiiL'. piea-^e mention Th>' Exchange

MATCHLESS CARNATION
CUTTINGS

From sand, ready for shipment. Good, clean,
healthy stock, well rooted.

$35.00 per 1000. Cash.

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA PA.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

When ' rilcrliig- nle.'ise mention The Exchange

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Our Advertising Colunins
READ FOR PROFIT!

USE FOR RESULTS I

Chrysanthemum
Specialists

ELIWER D. SIWITH & CO. '^^l^r

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Palms—of course we have palms
Oodles of them—all sizes

Chat Number 1

Off for Europe
NOT that I am going to

throw any stones at those
men down at Washington,

who have acquired the annoying
habit of passing embargoes; but
I'll leave it to you, if it isn't

carrying things almost too far

when they debar Bay Trees,

and various other Belgian and
Holland grown things ?

Sometimes, I think we Ameri-
cans are a very good natured
people to put up with what we

do. Frankly, believe we are too
good natured.
Which brings me to saying fare-

well for a few weeks, as I am
going to Europe to pick up some
choice things before the June
embargo is on.

Sorry we can't have our
weekly chat for a month or so,

but Julius or Ed will meet you
here, just the same.
Mayhap, I'll cable over one or

two chats. In fact am sure I will.

fjluliuy ffeeKrS" Cor
I J Ai Thg Sife ofThe "^^

i Box 24 RutKerford N.J.

^g^^

Our Wholesale Trade List

IS NOW READY
If you have not received a copy, vsfill mail one upon request

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
NORTH ABINGTON MASSACHUSETTS

We are subscribers to Fund for Market DeTelopmeDt

^s:^^ss^^s
TREES

Largest assortment in

New Knstlanci. Kver-
grt-ens. deciduous trees,

both common and rarer
varieties. Sturdy choice

stock that can be depend-
ed upon Sfiid for .-atalot:

:tiid epe.'lftl trad.- piirfs.

SSi Sjjgg
*VSHRUBS

Finest of shrubs. .Special

_ _ trade prices. By the
'SdT^S tliousanda, liardy Native

and' Hybrid Ithododen-
drons—transplanted and
acclimated. Send yoar
lists. Let us estimate.

v^^-:^ii--i:^--,--'j-fi.-.^,j^,,-^...j,vAS

OWN ROOT FIELD-GROWN
EXPRESS

WINTER SHIPMENTS

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Hemet,Cal.

Privet 2^Berberis
Grown a? a specialty. Sold at selling prices, in any quantity or grade

C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville, N. J.
When ordeiinv, pleas« mention The Bzohanffe

Barr's Choicest Trees
AMERICAN LINDEN lH-3-in. Cal., 12-lWt.
NORWAY MAPLE lH-3-in. Cal., 12-16-ft.

AMERICAN ELM lH-3-in. Cal., 12-15-lt.

PIN OAK lH-2-in. Cal., 10-l«t.

EVERGREENS — SHRUBBERY — PEONIES — PHLOX — IRIS — Etc.

Cw load ihipiiMBt* * qMcUltr. L«t as quote pitoco on youi raqulremeDta.

B. F. BARR & CO.
KEYSTONE NURSERIES LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

BUDDLEIA MAGNIFICA
IS commonly called the "Butterfly Bush" and "Summer Lilac."
* It blooms very profusely, from July until frost, large racemes of

flowers of a very pleasing lavender shade. Have you ever tried it for

cut flower purpo.ses? If not, try it this season. It will pay you big,

besides giving you a supply of flowers during the Summer period,

when flowers are scarce. PRICE: $12.00 per 100.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY :. NEWARK, NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

NURSERY STOCK
FOR THE FLORISTS' TRADE

Fruit Trees, Omamental Treaa, Shniba,

Small Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Phlox,

P«oi let, Herbaceous Perennials

Writ* Jot our Wholesal* Trad* List

W.&T.SMITHCO.
Geneva, N. Y.

73 Years 1000 Acres
When ordering, plpasp mpntJon Thp F-'TPhance

The National Nurseryman
The oldest and best established

journal for nurserymen. Circulation
among the trade only. Published
monthly.

Subscription price, $1.50 per year;
foreign subscriptions, S2.00 per year,
in advance.

Sample copy free upon application
from those enclosing their business
card.

THE NATIONAL NURSERYMAN
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.

Hatboro, Pa.

PINUS MUGHO
(Dwf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- 8 Bedded Stock 1 tr »7.00
6-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr 15.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
lZ-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
lS-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35.00
Feet Per 10
1 -IH Specimens B & B. 3 tr $9.50
lH-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 15.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(American Yew)

Inch Per 100
6-15 Bedded Stock 1 tr J8.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00
Feet Per 10
1 -IH Specimen. B. & B. 3 tr 20.00

m-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 30.00
Nice, thrifty, acclimated American

grown stock. Send for complete Whole-
sale Price List.

The D Hill Nursery Co., Inc.

Evergreen Specialists

Largett GroWra in Anfriea

Box 407 DUNDEE, ILL.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PIN OAK. {^l^^l%)
IN ALL SIZES

FRAXINUS Americana (Wbit* Ash), In .11

timm.
ULMUS Monumentalls (Comiah Elm.)
POPULUS nigra fastlftlata (Lombardy

Poplar.)
Ask for our price, before ordering.

Audubon Nursery, wn.Mn«jTON.'N.c.
When (.rdfrliic. plea.'ie mention The ExchanRe

California Privet
The Largest Stock In the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
in large aupply alao

Both Privet And Berberia of luperlor quality

I am DOW bookioE orders for Spring shi[v
ment In car lota, at moat attractive prioea.

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

When oriit^viiit ple;i> men til 111 The Kxi'hanye

HEADQUARTERS

for California Privet and

Berberis Hiunbergii
Nearly 2,000,000 plantaof hU^eatftrade
We are now booking ordera for FUU de&rery

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., Littl* Silver, K. J.

When orderlnK, please mention The Eichance

Clematis Paniculata
Per 100

S-yruB, fine $16.00
2-ye*n, heavy 9.0O
2-yeM'8, medium 7.00

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Abington, Mau.

Wlien orderlnc ple»s«> mention TIi^ Kxi'haiiK*

Wa are the Largest Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Buperioc Quality—Choice Varietiaa—8«U

better—Grow better

Ath for pHem Ihtt. OKDEK NOW
MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.

PORTLAND. OREGON
When ordering, please mention The Elichan^e

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment In larfte and nnall
sizes. Price list now readj

TheD. Hill Nursery Co.,lBC.,Dta^,iii.

BTergreen Spedatlsts
Largest Grower* In America

Wlu'iy ordorins:. pleaso mention The E\t,'b.inge
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
American Association op NuRS£>rusN—President, J. K. MArHBW, Wszahaohie,
Texas; Vice-President, }. Edwahd Moon. Morrisville, Pa.: Treasurer, J. W. Hill,

Des Moines. lows; Secretary, C'has. Sizemore. Lousiana, Mo.
Next Annual f..ii\ ciiti ll(,li-l Shcnnan, Chifaei'. -luni' 2.'j, 26 and 27, 11119

i\ s. 1 T J CL L C Kit • IWe present the balance of Mr. Judd's paper.

tlrnamental 1 rees and ^nrubs or IViprii < you have not read the erst part of this
Vri UaUlCUiai IICCO aUU UlIIUUS Ul ITlCIll most informative article please refer to it

on pages 355 and 363, Feb. 22. If It's your desire to keep posted in your own business you should not neglect a line of
the information given. Rosa Hugonis, mentioned by Mr. Judd. has already been featured by the Conard & Jones Co.
.n their 1919 catalog. It looks like a g3od thing—really, extra good—so we are giving it special attention In this Issue.]

The new Koses are numerous, but one of the best chisters of fragrant violet colored flowers (middle of

introduced from China Ls, without doubt, Kosa Hugo- May).
nis. The long arching branches are completely covered How many nurserymen carry that beautiful old

from end to end with beautiful pale yellow flowers. The Syrins:' rnthomagensi.s (chinensis) or Rouen Lilac as

ihrub is quite hardy and grows fast, and is one of the it' is called? It is one of the handsomest, hardiest and
earliest to flower, often by tlie middle of May.
Another new and interesting Rose is Rosa
onieiensis, a vigorous, tall grower, having
the young stems covered with broad bright red

prickles and bearing pure white fragrant flow-

ers with only four petals. Its name is de-

rived from the sacred mountain of Oniei, in

China, where it is common; it promises to

be a valuable plant here on account of its

hardiness. It should also make a good hedge
plant; it flowers the middle of May.

Kosa spinosissima altaica, although an old

variety of the Scotch Kose, is one of the

best and deserves to be grown more. It

never fails to flower every year, about the

end of May, and i.s one of the best and
hardiest of all the single flowered Roses that

can be grown in tliis climate.

Rosa inultiflora cathayensis should lie

taken hold of by the hybridist. It is a

climber and the Chinese representative of

the well known multiflora, but bears large

cluster.s of single pink flowers with a center

of j'ellow anthers, and flowers about the mid-

dle of .May. It fruits freely and is one of

the parents of the Crimson Rambler.

The Cotoneasters have recently attracted

the most attention of any of the newer
Chinese shrubs. There are about fourteen

varieties useful as decorative shrubs, es-

pecially so as th<>y fill a double purpose by
being showy both in flowers and fruit. The
very best ones include, first of all, Coton-
easter racemiflora soongorica. It is a tall,

much branched, wide spreading shrub and,

during May, the slender arching branches

are closely packed with clusters of white

flowers in upright trusses ; in the Fall the

shrub is completely covered with bright red

fruits and it is probably the most attractive

shrub in the .Arboretum.

A very similar shrub is Cotoneaster multi-

flower calocarpa; but not so densely branched.

The stems are spreading and arching; it has

bluish green foliage and ]iroduces erect clus-

ters of white flowers followed early in the

Fall by large red berries that drop off

early. With this one the flower is the most
attractive part, as it is with Cotoneaster

hupehensis. This Ls a tall, wide spreading,

much branched shrub, in May looking like

one huge hush of Spiraea. This is the hand-
somest of all in flower. The fruit on this

variety is large and red, but is not very

freely produced as yet. Other good varie-

ties are Cotoneaster nitens, with shiny small

foliage and a profusion of small black fruit;

Cotoneaster dielsiana has small round red

fruit in clusters; Cotoneaster divaricata has

large oval red fruit that remain on till December. Cot-

oneaster apiculata and Cotoneaster adpressa are fine for

the rockery.
Viburnum Carlesii is the most fragrant of all the

Viburnums, and the flowers, wliicb are pink in l)ud,

changing to white, oprn in succession for several w-pks.

It does nri n—ow very laree and is ideal for .n rockerv.

Mains Halliana var. Parkmanni is another good
flowering .\piile to include in any list. The tree grows

tall sliruli with slender stems, and the small, compact
clusters of pink flowers appear before the leaves. In
its native hiunts it grows 15ft. high.

Hhodidendron canescens follows .Vzalea Vaseyi closely

and bears beautiful rose pink flowers. In groups
nothing surpasses Rhododendron calendulaceum, the
most showy of all the American species. The flowers
vary in color from bright yellow to orange and shades
of red. It seeds profusely and can be readily propa-
gated from seed.

Thi'e who visit Kurope in the Spring never fail to
advertise the beautiful "Golden Chain" tree, Laburnum
vulgarf. ^Ithougli tlvit variety is not hardy here, we

have one that will grow not quite so large,
hut equally as jirctty, namely. Laburnum al-
|)inuni. This is the handsomest yellow flow-
ered small tree that can be grown in New
England, and curiously, is little known. It
seeds freely every year and a quantity us-
ually siiriiigs up under the tree.

.\t the end of .June, and lasting in flower
for three weeks, is a large shrub called Hali-
Tuodendron argenteum. This is a native of
Siberia and is usually covered with pea shaped
fragrant flowers of a pale rose color, their
lu-uity enhanced by the silvery color of the
foliage. It is one of the best Summer flow-
ering shrubs and the seeds, if left on the
shrub over Winter, germinate readily. It
will also root from cuttings.
One of the largest growing Honeysuckles

is I-onicera Maackii podocarpa. Its desir-
iiliilitv lies in the fact that the large, shiny,
scarlet fruits ripen in late Octolier and
November,

Rosa Hugonis, one of the new promising plants

Courtesy of ConanI A- Jones Co., Wrat Grovp, Pa

an upright, spreading fashion, leaving the center

most vigorous of all the Lilacs. It bears enormous

clusters of small flowers of the ordinary lilac colo /.

(It is a hybrid between Persica and vulgaris.)

.\ late flowering Lilac, known as Syringa Woliii

(from middle to end of June) is very handsome, bear-

ing dark hhiish purple flowers very profusely. It is

a native of Mongolia and has been in the Arboretum

since 19()(>. The flowers are not fragrant but the color

is verv attractive.

The American Azaleas are going to be grown in

Rosa Hugonis

A reference to this Kose is made in Mr.
.Iiidd's paper, which is concluded in this

issue. It was discovered in China by E. H.
Wilson, plant explorer for the Arnold Ar-
Ijoretum. Of it Mr. Wilson says: "It is

an upriglit-growing shrub- with slender and
spreading branches on which the fragrant
flowers are borne in yard-long sprays o'
soft yellow. As I write (in mid-November)
the foliage is still on the shrub and has as-
sumed a dark purple tint."

Our description is from the 1919 catalog
of Conard & .Tones Co., West Grove, Pa.
Of it they say: "This Rose is a spectacular
sliow in itself. Every branch of the previous
year's growth becomes lined on all sides, to

the very tip, v\'ith closely set, wide open,
single flowers, like dainty yellow Hollyhocks,
and the branches bend over with the weight
of bloom. Its hardiness is remarkable, for
we have never yet known even a tip of a
single branch to winter kill, and the same ex-
cellent report conies from trials made in

Massachusetts and Wisconsin.
"In this locality (West Grove, Pa.,) Hu-

gonis Itloomed the first week in May, 1918,

two weeks ahead of our otherwise earliest

Roses. This unique species Ls fine for shrub
planting, and makes a symmetrical bush,

about 6ft. in height and the same in diame-
ter when fully matured.
"When through blooming it still is a beau-

tiful bush, for the acacia like foliage on its

arching branches makes a most decorative shrub,

which, so far as we are aware, is never touched
bv ilisease of any kind, but is clean and healthy always."

open, and the leaves as thev unfold are of a deep orange quantity in the future. Ihere are ten species knov^^n

cilor. The semi-double flowers are rose colored and to the United States and we have nme growing at the

hang down on long pendulous stems. Arboretum They cover a period from early May until

A densely branched, low growing .shrub is I.onicera the end of July, from Vasey. to viscosum. Azalea

l-ringantha" Wolfii with long drooping branches and Vaseyi, flowering in early May. grows into quite a

Practical Landscape Gardening
SECOND EDITION

By ROBERT B. CRIDI.AND. An entirely different book
from any landscape treatise ever written. Covers every detail.

Of special value to the Nurseryman. Pri« $1^0 postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO, Inc. 438 lo 44S W. 37tli St.. NEW YORK

syringan
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Dahlias Up-to-date, liy Lawrence K. Peacock in last

weeks's issue, if carefully read and instructions followed,

leaves no excuse for growers not having Dahlias in

quantity this year for Memorial Day purposes and
for Summer sales later on.

The remedy for damping-off given by Fritz Bahr on
page 356 of last week's issue may have escaped the
attention of some of our readers; for that reason we
again call attention to it. It is claimed to be an absolute

cure if the prescription given is carefully followed. We
will be glad to have reports in the future from growers
who have tested the formula.

The Reaper has removed from our earthly ken the

past week two of our best known fellow workers in the

field of horticulture; Wm. J. Stewart of Boston and
C. S. Harrison of Nebraska—the regrets of their friends

will long endure for, each in their sphere, they will be
greatly missed. The sympathies of all are wholeheart-
edly rendered to their surviving relatives.

The F. E. Advertising Service

It had to come. It is a feature we have been thinking

over and planning for years—an advertising service

for florists that would possess real value as a stimulant

for their business.

We find that hundreds of our subscribers hand over

a liberal percentage of their income to their local

newspapers—which shows enterprise; and that this en-
deavor of theirs to stimulate business can be largely

helped through the use of illustrations and seasonable
advertising copy prepared for them by experts.

Every man to his trade—and so the skilled illustrator,

well versed in his art, can portray striking ideas and
use every suggestion to advantage, while the advertis-

ing man, ever on the job, strikes phrases and ideas

which do not come to the average "man on the street,"

although the latter, be he quick-witted, can often add a

line or two, or make a change in construction which will

better suit his own purpose and so alter the wording
as to better fit his own particular idea.

But read all about this advertising service on page
367 of our issue of Feb. 22.

Plant Exclusion

" This Quarantine is going into force on June
1 (1919) and will stay there forever, no matter
if you pass forty resolutions. The orchids and
other flowers you mention don't amount to a
bagatelle as against one agricultural item."

Language to this purport is said to have been used by
Dr. B T. Galloway, spokesman for the Federal Horti-

cultural Board, when he lectured before the Mass. Hort.

Society, at Boston, on Feb. 15 last.

If this statement in essence represents the view of the

situation taken by the F. H. B.—and from all the in-

formation obtainable it looks that way—the appeal

for justice, for relief from this most astonishing enact-

ment, must be taken to Congress, which body alone has

the right in time of peace to place an embargo, either

transient or permanent, on importations of any char-

acter whatsoever into our country.

Meanwhile, as our flower and plant lovers become
informed as to what this Regulation means for them,

the cry for repeal will grow louder and more insistent.

Chairman C. L Marlatt is respectfully asked to give

out for pubUcation the names of the "leading plant

propagators" whose urgings, -n connection with those

of the scientists contributed largely to the decision in

favor of the institution of Regulation No. 37 for the

wholesale exclusion of plants

That International Horticultural Board

An Opportunity for American Trade to Serve the
World

It must not be assumed that the idea of a national
Chamber of Commerce of Horticulture, as suggested
elsewhere in these columns, opposes, duplicates or in any
way conflicts with Mr. Rockwell's plan for an Inter-
national Board, which latter subject has been mentioned
in the two previous issues and of which The Exchange
is inclined to be strongly in favor. On the contrary,
such a Chamber would provide a means whereby, with
maximum convenience and efficiency, the interests of
American horticulture could be advanced and developed
in harmony with those of the rest of the world.

In these pregnant and tremendously significant times
it seems as though every tendency pointed toward and
urged active effort in behalf of the formation of an
International Tribunal, on the part of representative
members of the several allied horticultural trades in the
United States. In his memorable, inspiring Boston ad-
dress on Feb. 24, President Wilson told how the na-
tions of the world look most of all to the United States
to effect a realization of the ideals for which it stands
and has fought, how "they resort to that nation which
has won the enviable distinction of being regarded
as the friend of mankind."

If this is the feeling that pervades Europe, must not
it likewise characterize the elements that make up the
populations of Europe, and among them the horticul-
ticurists, florists and nurserymen? And if so, can we
not conceive of these growers struggling to restore their
industries to a peace time basis and all the time looking
to America for council, cooperation, assistance in doing
so? And finally, can we, whether merely from motives
of self interest and future welfare, or from the larger
motives of humanity, fail to respond to such a call?
There is need for an Allied League of Horticultural

Interests represented, let us say, by an International
Horticultural Board. The movement must start some-
where, the initial impetus must come from some strong,
virile, progressive source. Whence, more logically than
from here, among the horticultural interests of -America?
Is this not another opportunity, a responsibility in the
fulfilling of which we cannot, must not fail?

Easter Plants Missing after 1919

The importation from Europe and other continents
and islands of the world into the United States of
nearly all kinds of plants, shrubs, trees, vines and many
kinds of bulbs and roots, will be "done to death,"
June 1, 1919, by the Federal Horticultural Board, with
a weapon called "Quarantine No. 37 with Regulations."
This weapon with which the killing will be done has
been forged by the entomologists of the Federal Horti-
cultural Board and finished by the U. 8. Secretary of
Agriculture.
Why are these plant and bulb importations to be

killed? Is it because it will be easier for the ento-
mologists to kill these than to find means to destroy
the insects and find remedies for the diseases which
may be brought into this country on these bulbs and
plants, and the soil on the roots of these? If so, how

strange that no one thought in the years gone by of

such a simple procedure. We feel like quoting to these
entomologists Job's sarcastic remark to his friends,

"No doubt but ye are the people and wisdom shall die

with you." We do not for a minute doubt the good
intentions of the Federal Horticultural Board in fram-
ing "Quarantine No. 37," but we do doubt its wisdom
just as Job doubted that of his friends.

Missing at Easter

Let us note briefly what plants will be missing each
Easter and Christmas after June 1, 1919, when Quaran-
tine No. 37 has gone into effect:

Araucarias, next to Palms, perhaps of longest life

of all plain leaved foliage plants.

Azaleas, a plant which has a larger sale at Easter in

the small and medium sizes to poor people and to

those of moderate means than any other.

Rhododendrons, the most magnificent of all broad-
leaved flowering evergreens.

Bay trees and Boxwoods for which there are no
substitutes of equal decorative value.

Lilacs, one of the few fragrant flowered shrubs offered

at Easter.

Orchids, the choicest of all blooming plants.

Spiraeas, for which with their plume-shaped delicate

flowers there is no substitute.

Besides these plants which the people of the United
States have been in the habit of buying in large num-
bers at Easter, there are not a few others which will

be offered in diminished numbers. Among these are
Palms, for which a much higher price will be asked, as
they are produced slowly in this country; Gloxinias,
Tuberous Rooted Begonias, which growers here will have
to learn to produce from the seeds; Amaryllis, and the
well known popular white Easter Lilies, whose bulbs
must'.be brought into this country under great difficulty

and which, consequently, will be available in much
smaller numbers.

An American Chamber of Horticulture

A Bodv for which the Time is Ripe and the
Need Acute^Who Will Start It ?

It took four years of destructive, horrible warfare to

crystallize in the minds of the people of the world a
realization of the absolute need of a League of Nations.

Who knows but what the enactment of Plant Quaran-

tine Ruling 37 and the travail and confusion that

threaten to follow it may prove the final impulses behind

the creation of a much needed centredized, representa-

tive body, designed to protect the interests, promote

the development, and enlarge the constructive scope of

American horticultural industries ?

This suggestion follows a train of thought originating

jointly in F. F. Rockwell's recent letters anent an Inter-

national Horticultural Board, and the note in The
Exchange of Feb. 22, referring to the English Cheimber

of Commerce. Without doubt, cooperation is the

keynote of modem progress, power and justice for aU.

Does not the EngUsh centralized body suggest a type of

cooperative representation that our commercial horti-

cultural interests stand in real need of? Would not

the nursery, florist and seed industries benefit jointly

and severally through contact mcunteiined by means of a

representative committee from each of the national

organizations of these industries ?

Would not such a board serve as a mouthpiece for a

louder, more resoimding, more effective expression of

opinion in such emergencies as that which now con-

fronts us than the chorus of appeals and protests from

separate smaller bodies could hope to voice ?

This is merely a suggestion tossed into the seething

cauldron of public opinion to be discussed, challenged,

stirred and mixed about on the chance that a definite

plan meeting the approval of the several trades may
crystalhze and rise to the surface.

Perhaps it can result at least in the appointment of

delegates from each of the leading associations, to meet

with members of other trade bodies associated with

horticulture, to ascertain the feasibiUty tmd desirability

of such a step.

The issue must needs hang fire until some definite

step is taken or official recommendation made. It is

the befief ofThe Exchange that the S. .\. F. and O. H.,

the American Ass'n of Nurserymen and the American

Seed Trade Ass'n should get together in starting this

ball rolfing It is the hope of The Exch.usge that

they WILL.
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Trees as War Memorials

At the New York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park,
New York, according to a recent bulletin, a war me-
morial plantation of Douglas Spruce, a characteristic

American evergreen tree, will be established this Spring;
about one hundred trees five feet high having been se-

cured for this purpose. For those who do not have land
available and who would like to have a memorial tree

planted, the offer is made to designate one of these

Spruces as desired, on receipt of ten dollars, which will

cover cost of tree, of planting, and of its care, which
will be the same as that of other trees in the garden.
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American Association of Nurserymen

Albert E. Nelson, chairman of the committee on
arrangements, announces that the Hotel Sherman, at
Chicago, has again been selected for the annual con-
vention of the association. The dates are June 25, 3ti

and J7.

Easily-made Lawn Roller

Inexpensive Lawn Roller

An old kitchen stove hot water boiler holding about
50 gallons can easily be converted into a lawn roller

or land roller, as shown in the illustration. The old

boiler is filled with dry sand, dry because if wet it

would not go into the boiler easily ; the sand can be wet
afterwards if desired. A piece of lin. pipe is run clear

through the whole, extending 6ins. beyond each end.

The wooden frame is made of Sin. by Sin. lumber,
bound together by cross ties. At the ends a piece of

old wagon tire is bent "V" shape and a small piece

riveted fast to form a socket for an axle. A pair

of shafts are bolted fast to the frame; also th« seat of

an old mowing machine. This roller is somewhat larger

than the usual lawn roller. Time is saved by using a

horse, and the work is made easier as well.

Chas a. Black, Jb.

A Natural Color Guide for Gladioli

In other words, a form of catalog that succeeds in
stimulating a desire to buy

This article is not written to extol the merits of

the Gladioli offered by B. F. Stalnaker, but to admit
that hi.s catalog, dignified by the title "The Gladiolus
Color Harmony and Tint Book," is full of interest, nov-
elty and the ability to arouse liotli curiosity and en-
thusiasm. The first surprise comes when we find that,

despite its title and frequent references to a "color
chart," there is not so much as a half tone illustration

or line drawing within its covers, let alone a color

plate; in fact, the catalog is the product of the multi-
graph rather than the printing press. And yet the

absence of any real color is forgotten as we peruse
the well written, convincing and colorful Text, whicli

explains how j\lr. Stalnaker evolved his system of

harmonious grouping and classifying of several hun-
dred varieties of Gladiolus.

The keynote of liis jilan is the spectrum itself, the
rainbow—"Nature's palette." Since any one can create
this collection of standard colors with a ray of sun-
light and a glass prism, he does not attempt the un-
necessary and practically impossible task of reproduc-
ing it.

He explains bow, by comparing the ground or basic
colors found in the different varieties, with the spectrum,
he finally distributed these among a series of color
groui)s which jirogress from wlvite through gradually
deepening yellows, thence into the field of reds, theii

to the reds touched with blue, and so on via purples and
violets, to the nearest approach to clear blue of which
this flower is capable. All the varieties within each
such group, he claims, will harmonize with one another,
liut may or may not clash with those of any other
group. The splashes, feathers and other markings rele-
gate certain varieties into siib-classe.s of the main color
griiups, so that the position of any named sort is almost
an exact identification of its color and appearance. This,
however, assimies that the buyer has a conception of
colors somewhat approximating that of the inventor of
this system. Whether this will always be the case we
do not venture to say.

Mr. Stalnaker simply refers to the spectrum as the
court of last appeal, acknowledging in a frank, broail-
minded way that "Like religion and politics, every-
one has his own views on color that we had better niit

try to change. The names we selected are those we
thought most people would agree are the right ones,
based on certain named Gladioli about which evervone

.seems to agree. * * ' \\> claim no authority in
the matter at all, nor do we claim perfection. » •

E\eryone is free to apply whatever color name for our
color clas.ses that suits him best."

Certainly, with four years" study behind it, Mr. Stal-
naker's plan is entitled to carefid consideration, even
if "authority" cannot be attributed to it. And we,
for one, would be interested in .seeing the Gladiolus
color chart of which he says he has devised a model,
and of which he will make copies if a sufficient demand
arises to Justify the effort and expense.

Perhaps the most significant thing about this cata-
log which turns out to he a little man\ial on Gladiolus
growing, and a color guide as well, is that it surely
stimulates interest in the flowers and an intense de-
sire to grow them so as to test the harmonious quali-
ties of the color classes, and see which we like best. ,\nd,
after all, by what other measure can the success of a
catalog of plant materials be Judged?

Illinois State Florists Ass'n

The thirteenth annual convention of the Illinois State
Florists' Ass'n. will be held at I'rbana, 111., March II
and 12. The opening session will be held on Tuesday,
at 3:30 p.m., followed by another at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, the second day, will be devoted to conferences and
inspection of experimental greenhouses.

You owe yourself as well as the other fellow this
little treat of fellowship. The program will be interest-
ing and instructive: cost of production, publicity, fer-
tilizers, insecticides and many other important topici
will be discussed.

If you have anything new in flowers or ideas bring
them along. Be sure and come.

W. J. Keimei., Pres.
J. F. Ammann, Secretary.

John Westcott has a Birthday

Dinner to Commodore Westcott

On Washington's Birthday a number of friends in the
trade surprised Conunodore John Westcott by giving
liim a dinner at Dooner's in honor of his seventy-ninth
liirtl-.day. The dinner took place at (i o'clock and about
sixty persons came to honor Mr. M'estcott. liobert Craig
was toa-stmaster and handled the part as only Robert
Craig can. There were toasts and speeches galore and in
the course of the evening the Commodore was presented
with a gold watch. Dr. Lane and Hohert Kift contributed
to the entertaimncnt of the evening with appropriate songs,
as also did a number of vaudeville arti.sts. .\mong the
out-of-town guests were William and Adolph Gude of
Washington and (ieorge Seybold of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
It Has a pleasant aft'air wherein one of the oldest and
best liked meniliers of the profession was shown in what
esteem and adniirati<m he was held liy his fellow florists.

A poem in .Mr. Westcott's honor is given in another
column.

Vegetable Seed Prices for Three Years
.V recent issue of the Seed Reporter, published by

the Bureau of Markets of the U. S. Dept. of Agri., eon-
tains the following tabular comparison of retail prices
of vegetable seeds in 19IT, 1918 and 1919. These fig-

ures are based on catalog data for several standard
varieties in each case and do not take into account
special prices quoted for novelties or specially selected
or improved strains. It will be noted that although
the prices for this year run considerably higher than
those of i917, they are little if at all above" those of 191S.

1919 1918 1917
Price Price Price Price Price PriceCROP per oz. per lb. per oz. per lb. peroz. per lb

Beet, Garden J0.I8 $1.75 $0.20 $2.34 tO.13 $1.32
Beet. Mangel .13 1.18 .13 132 .08 .57
Cabbage .91 11.12 .45 5.05 .25 2.98
Carrot 18 1.70 .22 2.23 .14 1.42
Celery:

Domestic 35 2.89 .29 2.84 .25 2.62
Imported 1.28 13.57 1.39 15.33 1.46 17.00

Cucumber 14 1.32 .14 1.77 .11 .93
Lettuce 17 1.49 .15 1.41 .14 1.34
Muakmelon 15 1.36 .14 1.30 .13 1.08
Watermelon .13 1.15 .12 .97 ,11 .79
Onion Seed .37 3.82 .55 5.16 .23 2.50
Parsley 15 1.25 .13 1.07 .11 .88
Parsnip 19 1.80 .18 178 .10 .68
Radish 17 1.57 .17 1.67 .10 .67
.Spinach 13 1.23 .19 2.12 .11 ,89
.Squash. Summer 14 1,50 .14 1,38 ,10 .94
.Squash. Winter 17 1.59 .15 1.48 .12 .96
Tomato 38 4.02 .38 4.11 .29 2.97
Turnip. English 20 2.07 .18 1.96 .10 .69
Turnip Swede .. .20 2.04 .22 2.35 .09 .65

Price Price Price Price Price Price
per qt. per lb. per qt. per lb. per qt. per lb.

Beans, Dwarf snap , .78 .41 .79 .43 .62 .32
Beans. Garden pole. . .80 .43 .76 .41 .45 .26
Peas, Garden 70 .38 .61 .37 .43 .23
Sweet Corn 61 .35 .61 .38 .47 .26

Gardeners' Conference at Minneapolis

The members of the National Ass'n of Gardeners of
Minneapolis and vicinity held recently a very interest-
ing and well attended conference at the residence office

of Theodore Wirth. Mr. Wirth was elected chairman
and George H. Instone of Lake Minnetonka, secretary.
The program for the day was then outlined by the
chairman and promptly taken up.

The first matter discussed was the impending em-
bargo on importation of trees, shrubs, bulbs, etc., from
foreign countries. The opinion prevailed that this action
was unwarranted, especially at this time, and that
the F. H. B. was exceeding its power as conferred by
Congress. .\ll present pledged themselves to send a
personal letter of protest to their respective Senators
and Kepresentatives in Washington, D, C, Mr, Wirth
read a letter of protest which he sent to the Minnesota
?nembers of Congress in the name of the Board of Park
Commissioners. The secretary was instructed to write
a letter to tlie secretary of the national association, suggest-
ing that he write a letter to every member of the asso-
ciation to interest himself in a similar way in this mat-
ter. The chairman was instructed to present this ques-
tion before the Minnesota Hort. Society at its annual
meeting in Minneapolis.

The work of the war garden as conducted in this

part of the cotmtry was brought to the attention of

the conference. The Minneapolis Garden Club, it was
found, had a most successful year.

New Gardeners' Club Proposed

.\fter luncheon at Mr. Wirth's residence, the confer-
ence took up the question of forming a Gardeners'
Club at Lake Minnetonka. It was the opinion of all

present tliat there were enough gardeners in the locality

to warrant the forming of such an organization and
that the intere^sts of both the gardeners and their em-
ployees would be served through it. Mr. Klapotz was
appointed chairman to take the matter in hand, and
given the privilege of selecting his committee. He
agreed to get busy and intimated that he would make
arrangements for the organization of such a club in the
near future.

The fact that many estate owners do not give year
aroimd employment to their gardeners in this section
of the country, and that they do not know what the
real qualifications of a good gardener are, was made
the subject of a long discussion. It was the opinion
of all present that the gardener, himself, is greatly to

blame for such conditions including the underestimation
and lack of recognition of his profession and its value.

One of the first topics to be taken up by the new cluli

contemplated will be the question of how to educate the
estate owners along those lines and how to establish
better and closer relationship between the employers
and etnjiloyees in this field of work.

The matter of exhibitions and field meetings was also
given consideration and it was predicted that such shows
and gatherings would be of great help toward the so-
lution of this and many other questions of general pro-
gress and mutu.'d benefits.

Geobge H. Instone, Secretary.
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Potash as a Plant Stimulant

The December, 1918, issue of the Journal of the New
York Botanical Garden describes an experiment con-
ducted last Summer to determine the stimulative ef-
fect of potash on plant growth. The subject tested
was bush beans, of which uniform seed of the variety
"1000 to 1" was sown in six small plots. Three of these
received gradually increasing amounts of potash; one
was left unfertilized as a check; and the other two re-
ceived nitrates and phosphates as well as a small
amount of potash. By far the best results were ob-
tained from plot 2, which received a moderate amount
of potash (14 to 126 lbs. of .soil). It produced 335 seeds
weighing 105 grams as compared with 201 seeds weigH-
ing 90 grams produced by the next best plot. The mn-
fertilized check plot was at the bottom of the heap in
all respects and its plants showed a tendency to dry
up and shed their leaves earlier and quicker than anv
of the others. It should be noted, however, that the ef-
fects of the potash were not in proportion to the amount
used, but that there is an optimum point beyond which
the use of the fertilizer is wasteful.

Winter Grafting the Lilac

It is a delightful characteristic of some people that
no matter what comes along they are able to accept
conditions as they find them and turn them to bene-
ficial account. This remarkably mild Winter has come
in for its share of criticism on the grounds of excessive
warmth, unhealthfulness and other features more or
less real. But L. B. Pierce of Tallmadge, O., is not
of those who criticize. He goes ahead and does things
as the following extracts from a recent letter show:
"We are having a remarkable Winter—only three

mornings when a thermometer on a northwest porch
has gone below ten deg. above. I find that in the grassy
growth around an old Lilac bush the ground is not
frozen and I am digging some of the numerous sprouts
and whip grafting with scions from four varieties of
double kinds which 1 have in four colors: white, purple,
blue and pink. My idea is to grow some 50 bushes from
which to cut flowers for sale. There Ls nothing more
beautiful than some of the immense double trusses of
the leading sorts.

"The operation of grafting is very simple. Make a
(lanting cut about four times as long as the diameter
at the crown of a sprout, severing the stem and re-
jecting the top. Then cut downwards on the root stem
about midway making a tongue or lip a third of an
inch long. Cut the butt of a scion in the same way,
then place the cut surfaces together, interlocking the
tongues. In this way you will make what nursery-
men call a root-graft. The two pieces are held in

close contact by winding with waxed thread or cloth
after which the grafts may be packed in damp sawdust
or sand and set in the cellar. The result is a marriage
or partnership between root and scion that results in a
callous wliich fuses the two together into one plant.

"I have never grafted Lilacs, but expect to find when
planting that the roots have started sprouts below the
scions as Lilac roots are full of undeveloped buds.
These volunteer sprouts I shall rub off before planting
out. It is best to do the grafting 60 or more days be-
fore time to plant (in April), and the scions should
be cut on a day when there is no frost in them if

possible. To use grafting wax for binding root grafts,

it must be reduced to a permanently plastic state.

Chip off what is needed from tlie block and place in a

pound milk can. Add a little linseed or castor oil and
melt by placing the can in a shallow vessel of boiling
water. Be cauttous in adding the oil as too much will

make it too thin. If the right mixture is made it will

result in a very sticky substance which may be trans-

ferred to the binder by drawing strips of tender old

calico through the stuff when hot. The calico should
tear very easily and may be about half an inch wide.

"Each variety should be bundled by itself with not

more than 25 grafts in a bunch, secured with small

wire and plainly labeled. If labeled in pencil, let the

label extend above the sand so as not to be soiled by
moisture. When in the nursery business years ago I

found that a good way was to cut thicks labels from
half Inch lumber and then cut Roman numerals with

a pocket knife on one face, each numeral standing for

a variety as registered in a little book."

A swagger stick was dexterously being manipulated by a

dude as he sat on a park bench, catching the attention of the

small boy on the grass lazily before him. "Whats-the-
matter sonny, why do you gaze so intently at me, why not
go to play with the other boys yonder " said the man with
the monocle. "Yesser," said the boy. even more intently,

"nice creases in the flannel suit you'r wearing, sir, ain't it?"

"Rather rude of you, calling familiar attention to my costume,
—just chase away before my temper slips a cog, will you?"
.\nd the swagger stick buzzed aroimd the finger like the pro-
peller to an airplane- The hoy laughingly replied, "Guess
I'd rather stay around a bit till yer git up, the park man just

painted that bench; see the sign, 'fresh paint ?' "*

Enter the S. A. F. Journal

The S. A. F. & O. H. has found its voice. February,
1919, witnessed the appearance of the first issue of its

official organ, which, to quote the opening editorial, is

"to be published monthly, for circulation among our

members, in the hope that, in addition to recording
the progress of the Society's affairs, it will furnish a

medium for the exchange of views on different mat-
ters engaging the attention of the organization and for

bhe discussion of topics more or less interesting as per-

taining to the florist industry.

The first issue of the Journal, which is a 6in. x 9in.

booklet of 32 pages, opens with a message of greeting

from Pres. Ammann. Two pages devoted to Our So-

ciety— Its Aims and Objects, are followed by a Review
of i918 by ex-Pres. Totty and a list of members that

joined in .January. The Publicity Campaign and plant

registration data occupy two more pages and precedes

the editorial page, where, we are glad to note. Plant

Quarantine Ruling 37 is commented upon. It would
seem as though this page ought to provide a rallying

point for all who appreciate the unfairness and un-

necessary rigor of this decision and are ready to strive

unitedly to have it modified. The remaining .sixteen

pages contain the first instalment of the proceedings
of the 34-th Annual Convention and a full list of the

present officers and committees. The number is em-
bellished by full page portraits of Pres. Ammann and
ex-Pres. Totty and contains numerous short news notes

of interest in addition to the features referred to above.

Acknowledge Your Orders

Save time and expense for yourself and avoid com-
plaints from your customers by acknowledging every

order received. Business ethics demand it. Satisfactory

handling of an order brings more business.

(Date)

We acknowledge, with thanks, your remittance

$ of (insert date)

for {specify what for)

Shipment will be made on {giee date)

.

We cannot make shipment until . . . (give date) . .

Notify us at once if this will be satisfactory.

Stock of is

exhausted. Can we fill in with

Yours very truly,

(Name)

.

(Address)

(REMARKS)

as ciinii>aicd witli the \ olume of business done. Once
there was a reason for this, but is it so now? We are

creatures of habit the world over. If a florist in one
section did a certain thing in a certain way and it was
successful, ytiu might be pretty sure of emulation;
but when it came to advertising it made ditterence

somehow. It took more courage and nerve, evidently,

because that part of business was not so quickly copied.

However, things are changing for the better and the

more florists in any community that start to combine
their advertising, the more will they produce for one
another.

Don't get the idea that because you advertise indi-

vidually you are getting the most benefit from your
advertising. Nothing could be more fallacious.

The more florists advertise, the more flowers they

will sell; the Ixiys of Detroit and Cleveland are good
examples of the new school of cooperation. Of course

this tonic is expensive at first, but with continued per-

sistent use, proves more and more beneficial with each

dose, and in its accunmlative effect, the results achieved
are worth many times the cost.

Sometimes the "doctor," that is the advertising agent,

must be consulted before taking this tonic, but if you
will lay before him your symptoms, or better still your

condition of business, he will advise you well and then

results will tell.

Boys! It's giK)d stuff. Swallow a little of this "em-
bryonic tonic;" put a little of your earnings in the cam-
paign fund and then a little more in your local news-

papers and you will feel fine the next morning. Try

a dose and you will want more. Henby Penx,
Chairman National Publicity Campaign.

The above outjine of postal card order acknowledg-
ment is submitted for the convenient reference of sub-

scribers and advertisers. It is just a suggestion, as it

can, of course, be changed to suit individual require-

ments.

An Embryonic Tonic

Frequent Doses Prescribed for all Florists

We have been looking for a title for our Publicity

Campaign and the above sounds good, for alter all,

what is adverlLsing but a stinndant which can do tilings

for our business that nothing else can accomplish':'

The florists throughout the United States and Can-

ada have been progressing finely along general lines

pertaining to flowers, but when it comes to publicity

thev have not shown the same amount of progress. In

fact, wf are way off when it comes to amount expended

G>operative Advertising at Albany

.\lbany (N. Y.), retailers showed their enterprLsc by
using a li:ilf page in all the newspapers to advertise

St. Valentine's Day flowers. The ad was a duplicate

of the S. .'\. F. ad for that holiday.

Better Quality and Better Business

The question of quality in nursery stock and plant

materials in general is one to which nurserymen and
growers of other horticultural products can well afford

to give careful thought. The old idea of promoting the

sale of stock that would mature rapidly and make
large, thrifty looking specimens -irrespective of the qual-

ity of their flowers or fruits- is gradually being dis-

carded, it is true, but thus is only half the battle. .\ dis-

tinct effort sliould be made to stimulate in the ulti-

mate consumer the recogniticm and appreciation of

quality. For not only will this raise the standard of

plant and fruit growing in general, but also it will re-

sult in better sati.sfied customers—customers whose sat-

isfaction increases as the plants mature instead of sud-

denly changing to disgust and ill feeling toward the

grower when the fruit or flowers prove of poor size,

color, flavor or form.

Still another effect of our insistence on quality as a

permanent feature, according to a recent statemeiit of

the Ohio .\gri. Exp. Sta., Ls a stimulation of increased

planting and therefore of increased business for the

trade. Says Prof. W. .1. Green, horticulturist of the

station, "The demand for small fruits will become much
greater in Ohio if the edible quality is improved.

"Besides the unusual tendenc.\- toward a vegetarian diet

brought on bj- war-time garden development, small fruits,

such as Strawberries, Currants, Ciooscberries and Clrape.s are

being substituted in many sections for tree fruits. The
smaller fruits are generally cheaper, more easily grown, and
frequently more plentiful than the tree fruits.

Horticulturists find also that the quality of fruits is so fre-

quently neglected whe"-e shipping conditions are rigid as to

cause a decrease in the culture of the most highly flavored

varieties. Cities depending upon a distant section for small

fruits nearly always receive fruit of rather low quality, or at

least improperly ripened, because the fruit is picked ween.
Cooperation may be developed to its fullest extent by the con-

sumer demanding high-quality fruits from the grower.

"The development of home gardens and small farms Ijy city

people calls for the culture of small fruits more than ever, while

many land owners are seeking to establish fruit gardens simply

to insure a good supply of highest qualit.\- fruit for themselves.

As a rule the small fruits may be produced much more cheaply

than they can be purchased upon city markets."

While these suggestions apply especially to fruits and

to the single .state of Ohio, the principles back of them

are equally applicable to flowers and ornamental stock

of all kinds; and to all parts of the country in which

these materials are raised and sold. They contain meat

for careful thought on the part of the trade.

The irate little man rushed into the chemist s shop and

banged wildly on the counter. "Look here!" he cried, holding

out a handful of something that looked like soda, "ler sold

this to me yesterday—camphor balls!" "Er—yes, said the

puzzled chemist. "To kill moths!" ejaculated the little man,

with great scorn, "How in the name of thunder d'you think

I'm going to kill them with balls ? If ye can show me a man
that can hit a moth with one o'them I'll say nothing more
about the ornaments me wife and I've broke with them. Kill

moths, indeed!"— -Yi'ir York Globe.
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses
y Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers* offers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
Is placed in the advertiser's card it indicates

<

membership in the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.

Have yoD subscribed to the National Publicity Fund ?

"DO IT NOW"

Albany, N. Y.

I should like to write a little essay

on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.

Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN. THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Member of Florists' Telegraph Delirery Auooiatlon

124 TREMONT STREET

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-town orders.

Allentown,Pa.
lOao fill your Telegr&ph Order. GrMnhouus, Bethlehem Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 Hamilton St.

Both Telephone I

AUentown^Pa.
John F. Horn &Bro.

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^^^^^^n'^^n""^^
LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Fr* n 1 220 Washington St. ^^^s^^te^^

h Pa mer Inr brookune, MAss.^J^Jfp*
. IJ. 1 aillli;i ; Ult. Established 1886

BROOKLYN, N. Y. ^"ff//"^

James Weir, ^^
324 Fulton Street, Our only stor?

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Main Store:

3 and S Greene Ave.
Corner Pulton St.

Efficient and Satisfactory Service on all

Orders for

Charletton or lower South Carolina

Rodgers Floral Co.
219 KING STREET <#

CHARLESTON, S. C

g>rlj0lte, tb^ Jl0ri0t, Stir.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

522 So. Michigan Ave.
Congress Hotel

Courtesies Extended to all Florists

STORE:

20 North Sixth Street

Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.

Boston-Becker's
Send us your telegrams. Prompt service in and
roundabout Boston. Our conservatories are in

Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

Phone: Prospect 6800-6S0I-6802

DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK, BROOKLYN and LONG ISLAND

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries in BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS.
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW VORK.

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St-

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

HARDESTY & €0.^^^"':'^^ "'""r^^i-^^ Erperta to Arrange Them

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Special attention given telegraphic orders for

New England Conservatory of Music, RadcUffe and
Welle^ley Colleges

We deliver to all parte of Massaobusetts

Caitone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

^ Members
Florists-''TeIe^apH

4Jk
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

552S Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO and Suburbs

Artistic Work
Furnished

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST 105th STREET

BOSTON
MASS.

67 Beacon St. <^^

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, ^> New York

BOSTON
MASSACHUSETTS

143 Tremont St,

Burlington,Vt.
( trdors for Ver-

iiiuiit and North-
ern N. Y. filled to
>uijr entire satis-

ti'm <^

KNOBLE BROS.
1836 W^. 2Sth Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND,

OHIO
735 Euclid Avenue

Flowers and Service

5923 Euclid Ave.SGetz
Westman

CLEVELAND, OHIO
The centrally located

Florist Shop.
Vours for reciprocity.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
JOHN RECK & SON,

985 MAIN STREET

NO ORDER TOO LARGE NO ORDER TOO SMALL

CLEVELAND ^\\t f . il. dagger Co.
1006 EUCLID AVENUE

WE ARE THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CUT FLOWERS IN OHIO
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£^3& RETAIL DEPARTMENT m^
On Purpose and Planning

No success comes without effort ; there
is nothing solid and substantial save
that which has been pieced together
through unremitting endeavor. Some-

times one falls heir to a "good thing" without even having had to "bat an eye" to get it. But "easy come, easy go," and the few who hold on through

life to the "good thing" which fell to them out of the clouds are just sufficient in number to give the exceptions which mark every rule the other

"lucky" ones become failures. In this paper Allan Humason clearly evidences the truths of our moralizations and makes it evident that to get your

feet on the rung of the ladder to permanent success you must adopt system for your guide and make every move with carefully planned out fore-

thought continuously in the direction of a well earned success

:£^3& JK7^=

I
HAVE before me one of our popular magazines.

It claims a circulation of about 1,OUU,000, and its ad-

vertising rates are very high. While casually run-

ning through its pages my eye caught an advertisement

of this character:
SMITH'S 1919
O-ABDEIT BOOK

An encyclopedia of everything per-
taining: to vegetables, flowers, plants
and garden implements- Four splendid
colored plates and 220 beautifully
illustrated pages, giving the how,
when and where of practically all vege-
tables and flowers.

EVEBT VI:GETABI.E aBOWEB
and

AI.1^ I.OVEBS OF FI.OWEBS
Will find this encyclopedia of ines-
timable value, itenowned experts give
you the benefit of their e-xperienee and
research. Your 1919 garden will be a
success if you follow their advice.
Write today for Smith's Garden

Booli. Mailed FREE to anyone men-
tioning this publication.

SMITH & CO., 444 West 29th St.

Here you find a book of 224 pages, including colored

plates, given away by Smith & Co., and they are spend-
ing many good dollars to announce the fact in just this

one issue of a popular monthly. Undoubtedly, also,

spending other thousands of dollars in other publications

at the same time.

You will notice that not a word is said about anything

they have to sell. Are Smith & Co. philanthropists? No, in-

deed. They are merely uptoclatc l)usiness men and they are

advertising for a purpose. They want inquiries, for

from inquiries they can learn just who are interested

in what they have to sell. Of course, they will send

the Uarden Book, and it will be just what tliey claim it

to be but, quite probably, some place in this hook there

will be a pricelist quoting material which Smith & Co.

have to offer which will be of interest to those wishing

to learn the proper method of operating a garden. Nev-
ertheless, Smith & Co. have absolutely no assurance that

they will be able to make a sale to the party making
the inquiry—they are merely gambling with, of course,

the odds much in their favor and they are depending
upon the size and thoroughness of the Garden Book
to convince the inquirer of their responsibility, thereby

obtaining his goodwill and confidence. With this good-

will and confidence secured Smith & Co. know it is

but a short step to opening up business relations. Thi.s

advertisement is only one of many Smith & Co. are

using, and is, without doubt, part of a well devised

and carefully thought out plan of publicity.

Now contrast this policy with the methods employed
or lack of methods employed by the retail florists. How-
many florists are there who know who their customers

are and are maintaining a record of that information?

How many are there who know what their customers

buy and when, and for what purpose they buy? Sup-
pose you should die, or in some way become incapacitated

from handling your business—have you any record out-

side of your ledger that might be of assistance to a

newly appointed manager? I know that in thousands

of instances the retail florists have nothing of this kind

and consequently a newly appointed manager would
have to commence operations in the dark. The goodwill

and confidence which you bad worked up through a life-

time of servitude would, of course, stand the manager in

good stead, but would it not be of vastly greater assist-

ance to him if he knew just where it lay?

A retail florist should have some sort of a record show-
ing each customer's name, address, character of pur-

chase and, if possible, purpose of purchase. All of this

information can be readily obtained without monetary
expense and with little trouble, but it must be compiled
from day to day. This record must be kept up to date,

and the maintaining of it for a few years will enable

you to know just where the market is in your community
"and, in addition, what the market demands and, aug-
mented by the goodwill and confidence of your com-
munity, it should be but a short step to a successful

business. This record should be in the form of a card
index system and at least once a week it should be cor-

rected and brought right up to the day. Customers who
have made no purchases for a certain period, say one
year, should be taken from the cabinet and filed sepa-
rately under an appropriate heading. Every card is

valuable and should not be thrown away or destroyed,

except in the case of death. Even cards covering people

Petail Store of Clark the Florist. See text

who have moved out of town should be retained. These
people, almost invariably, have left friends behind in

your town, and a gentle reminder mailed to them oc-

casionally would help your volume of sales.

A record of this kind, properly maintained (and it

will require much less time than you think to keep it so)

will enable you to have a complete record of the flower
l>uying activities in your field, and thus analyzing the

past, will aid you materially in judging the future. It

will help materially in minimizing the waste which, in

normal times, is a big item in the floral business, and
it will .serve to relieve the retailer of much thought over
the "ways and means," also prevent many sleepless

nights. Records will better enable the florist to know
what stock is demanded in his community, and in what
proportion, reducing the guess or gamble to the minimum

It will enable you to reach interested parties almost

instantaneously, either by 'phone or by mail, when-
ever you have anything special to offer, thrs affording

you an opportunity to take advantage of any good "buy"
which may be offered you, at the same time bringing into

play that "personal touch" which is so necessary in your
line.

It will enable you to keep in close touch with your
customer's purchases and to know time elapsing between
purchases, for instance: If Mrs. Smith has been a

w-eekly customer, and has not made a purchase for some
time, something is wrong; through your card records you
notice this and can immediately start the machinery into

operation to correct the fault and bring Mrs. Smith
back into line.

This record can become a mailing list of live flower

buyers, of big use when laying out your advertising cam-
paign, because of enabling you to reduce the amount of

waste circulation and consequent financial gamble. This

record will be a record of buyers, and will automatically

eliminate the disinterested persons. This is, indeed, a

big item.

It will be of great assistance to a newly appointed

manager, should some unforeseen happening bring about

a change or your own retirement.

It will be an asset should you care to dispose qf your

business, enabling, as it would, the buyer to get in close

touch with the business immediately.
In short, it is a history of your business, both indi-

vidually and collectively, and can be made use of in

hundreds of ways to great advantage.

Once again, allow your mind to run to contrast: An
illustration is cited here of the extent and consequent

expense business houses go to in order to get in touch with

their field, even in a minor way, knowing at the same
time that additional expense and labor will be involved

before customers can be made. Yet, they are perfectly

willing to follow this method, and why? Simply because

it pays. Yet, the average retail florist, with information

of the most vital value close at hand, gives system the go

by, and handles his business in a haphazard manner, sel-

dom having the slightest idea what the coming day has

in store for him.

It is the policy of every first class, uptodate business

man to reduce the gamble to the minimum, and it should

be so with the florist. It pays. All businesses call for a

gamble to a certain extent and the wise, successful man
is the party who minimizes this gamble. Let us make
the most of our opportunity. Allan Hcmason.

A Progressive Retailer

The accompanying two illustrations sliow the thriving

establishments of Clark the Florist, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

The retail store, which is situated at Fourth ave. and

First St., on the main corner of Mount Vernon's prin-

cipal street, is one of the prettiest in Westchester

Gramatan Gardens, of Clark the Florist. .See text
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Do You Advertise?
If you want to invest a few dollars a month of the amount you set aside yearly for advertising
purposes contract for The Exchange Advertising Service.

An Investment that Pays for Itself
A few dollars a month will bring you six electros with accompanying advertising copy, ready to
give out to your local newspapers and periodicals. The cuts are also of service for your Blotters,

Card, Booklets, Letterheads, etc. The returns will many times over take care of the e<pen3e

Contract at Once y'''^

To one house in each city we will sell six plates monthly, with suitable adver- ..'' Exch«iige

tising copy. Why pay high prices for drawings and plates, why trouble /' AayertiiiDg

writing advertising copy when you get same from us at such a small /* StrTice

expenditure? ,»* Please send lull

Write Jor Parliculars ,•' particulars regarding

_ *** vour Advcrtisuff Service to

THE EXCHANGE ADVERTISING SERVICE /
P. O. Box 100 Time* Square Station /' '^"""^

NEW YORK CITY / ^""'

..* Cxiv

^T"" Colopado Springs '^^^^r.^
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Flored Co.
104 North Tejon Street

COLUMBUS, OHIO,v,c^?rv
THE MUNK FLORAL COMPANY

c. Bn?5PSSg«^«. ^» South Hifth Street

DALLAS, TEXAS

IMHi aORAL AND NURSERY CO.
PINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

FLORISTS

V/,, DENVER, COLO.
/3 • •T'l 1/9 B. B. OUIU. Prat.
U^ark J'torai Lo* «• p- Netnum. s«.-

Colorado, UUh,
1543 Broadway Western Nebnuk* and Wyomlne

volute remehed by eipraai. Orderi promptly filled. Uiual dtsoountt

DETROIT
rji^ Orders given be»t of care by ^^{S'Tjt^

^<!^^ the.efo»rF.T.D. Member. <^j;^

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

County. It has been entirely remodeled within the
past three years. It has modern equipment in the way
of ribbon and show cases, refrigerators, etc. There
are two windows, one 20ft. wide, the other 30ft. wide;
the smaller one has a goldfish pond built into it, of
service in forming striking features of various window
displays.

Uecently, for St. Valentine's Dav, Mr. Clark had an
island of sand in the center of the "pond. On this island
were arranged "splash nie"d()lls, kewpies, etc., the whole
being entitled "Model Show at Palm Beach." Mr. Clark
says that these dolls had a ready sale. He makes a
specialty of accessories, in the «av of novelties in jardi-
nieres, containers, etc., which he 'finds a profitable side
line. Seen standing in the doorwav of the store in the
illustration is Miss Lulu Ulaser, the well known actress.
The Clark store has two delivery cars. A feature of

these is that on the roof of the ear on either side is a
sign 4-ft. long, bearing the slogan "Say it with Flowers."
These signs follow the S. A. F. arrangement except that
the ornamental design around the lettering is actually
cut out, instead of being merely painted on a dark
green background.
Mr. Clark is a member of the F. T. D, and the Na-

tional Florists organization and is highly enthusiastic
about telegraph business, which has increased with him
50 or liO per cent, within the past two years. He sent
out iW telegraph orders during the last year and re-
ceived about 425, the outgoing business amounting to
about JjiieOO and the incoming approximating $1000. A
number of these orders came from France. About two
years ago he received one from Russia.
The Clark nurseries, which furnish stock for the

store, are called Gramatan Gardens, and are situated
on Gramatan ave., a main roadwav. This is Mr. Clark's
own property and comprises two and a half acres. There
is no glass, but a varied line of cut flowers and nur-
sery stock is grown outdoors, including bulbous blooms,
'Mums, hardy perennials, shrubs and trees.
Mr. Clark, who has been in business for ten years,

is strongly opposed to the plant exclusion order to be-
come effective ,Tune 1. He thinks that dangerous pests
could be kept out by suitable inspection and that if the
order goes into effect it will do the florist's business
great injury. He cites as an instance the fact that
whereas formerly window boxes could be filled for 75c.
a plant, now, owing to the stoppage of importations
on account of the war, single plants of the same kind
cannot be furnished for less than $1.23 to $1.50 apiece,
making the total cost so high that few people will go
to the expense of having the work done. Mr. Clark
insists that with plant exclusion in force prices will go
still higher, for he claims that the cost of raising stock
in this country is necessarily much higher than it would
be in Europe.

5^?«ftv«.::-OV.wjA-O.V«i'.^a<;J<»^.»0**ifiOwf«i4

One of the best things done for the retailer by THE
EXCHANGE was the getting up of an "ALBUM OF
FLORAL DESIGNS" for Agencies, and the "DESIGN
BOOK DE LUXE" for counter trade. Most every re-
tailer invests in one or the other and keeps on buying.
If you are not acquainted with these Business Getters
ask us for further particulars.

ESIABLISHED IN 1862

EASTORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

«VB DELIVER IN ALL 1 HE ORANGES. BLOOMFIELD, GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

^MJTH "^^E FLORIST
*-'•*'** » "**/ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ^5,gffe.
V* daliver by automobiles in East. West and South Onnn. _
alsoGlan RMse. Montclair, Bloom6«ld, Newark and New York

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

^^ of Elizabeth. N. J. <^^
^e give the best of lerrice 1169 £. Jersey Street

Ft. Worth

TexasBaker Bros.
FLOWERS -, TLANTS - TREES

Send Tow Orders for Texas and toOklaku

Dromin Seed and Floral Co. i

Fort Worth"^^^TczM

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.
<!fnr.«,/7*l Main Streetatores:

j^^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses; Benton Street

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH .-^ifc^FLOWERS > J* "^^

Spear& McManus, Fiomts
242 AS^VLUM STREET

HARTFORD. CONN.

Hartford

^Connecticut
ANDRE'
GEORCE F.LANE

ISO ASYLUM STRECT

Highland Parii Greenhouses
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISTelephonea

7S and 85

Oeliveries m any of the North Shore towns of

Chicago, as far as Milwaulcee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

INDUNAPOLIS, INDb

241 Massachusetts Ave
I'rompt and etEcient service rendered pointa in Illinois,

Oh>o and lodiazia. Bertermann's flowers excel
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MILLS
W« 78ftck ill Florida and South

''ieorg.a pomts

The Florist, he.
36 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
Fla.

Jacksonville, Florida
Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefullv

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO. <^^
Samuel Murray

1017 GRAND AVENUE

fLOV^ERSKansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

OHN A. KELLE
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

iLER Bros.
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

SO

CAL.

POINTS

PROMPT DELIVERY TO AH,

D.S.PURDIE&CO.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
VOURTH STREET LOS ANGELES, CAL

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE •'

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

CM
S50 FOURTH AVENUE-LOUISVILLE'

Mambar Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

S3Z Au« Ave. Louisvi//e. Ky

The F. Walker Co
312 W. Chestnut Street ^^?>\

LOUISVILLE, KY. ^^^

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Points in Virginia

MISS McCARRON

THE VERY SMALL COST OF AN ANNUAL
ADVBBTISEifENT ly THBBS COLDMITS IB
MORE THAN LIKELY TO BE MANY TIMES
REPAID YOU. •

Dress Goods and Ribbons with Flowers

Impressions of One Who Does Not Believe in their
Combination

1 may be "finicky" in my notions, but some way mv
sense of the fitness of things revolts at the sight of
a piece of costly velvet or kindred material spread or
arranged around the base of a vase of flowers. The
use of such materials, especially in connection with
something as beautiful and needless of artificial adorn-
ment as is a flower, gives me an impression of waste-
fulness and discord, and what is true of cloth is often
true (if ribbons. But then, I am not a millionaire and
am probably plebian in my ideas of true art. There
is a class of customers that believes that the more ex-
pense you can load on to any beautiful, natural ob-
ject, the more beautiful it becomes. I.^t us pray and
strive that people with such distorted minds may be-
come a constantly decreasing minority.

L. B. PiEHCE, Summit Co., O.

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis*
419 Milwaukee Street

i/iosemont Sardens S^'
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor
CoTTespondence Solicited

Place Your
Order
Today
for

St. Valentine's

Day

Mth, and <rv«y
beauty, liir and frogiance flSH

On Sl Valpntine Day,
'

One important iKina

other day, pve flowen

nnd in this particuli

Cottdge Bouquf

! and dearal
• re the peiterl, Che most charminB token* of you i h
• l< W,lh Floweret

Jider about FLOWER VALENTINES .• lhe.t arn
great Acopc for uidividual pTefer<

personal use. Hamper* of jtiowing plantt
wrr dnotatjoni tot the (able. Combinations of Sprmg Rowen Dai
Tlie idea at Bivuig Rowers as V'atentuiea prsenis a new and uniqi

KiJ> Witt jr antly n

MOTHER- Tlie deare>t

x-,ulh when you plucked

SWEETHEART-TTie o
giving her flowers * f<

-t the.

n Iheir

Srttzos Greenliouses

Lti Fiimm Bt Yom- Vtlm "fw

1 in the wotld-w.ll retail

ir-fiisl flower and brought tt to her

girl in ihe world—will cherish thi

ry nowe.1 .peak ia, you

FOR THOSE WHO ARE
SICK- ^ Ro-ol Valentine

will gladden and bnghlen

the long, long hours and

Lke the hearty handshake

they ij^eak from ihe heart.

mgnncr the tender ^<^

^r> ihoughl which pm

Cooperative St. Valentine*s Day advertisement by
Houston (Texas) florists

TKis aii produced wonderful results. Those who participated in it

claim that it increased their sales for the holiday by 50 per cent

The Home Beautiful

Its Effect on Local Pride and the Florist Trade

The following excerpts from an address delivered 1>\

Harry B. Haverstick at the February meeting of the
Lancaster County Florists' Ass'n, at Strasburg (Pa.) are
worth noting, not because of anything unique about
them, but because they emphasize points that the trade
caiuint too often ponder over and take to heart:

Nothing Ls more elevating and uplifting in a com-
munity than well arranged and artistic home proper-
ties with well kept lawns and gardens. The effect of
such surroundings is magical in its influence and cre-
ates an insistent desire in others to also possess that
which is pleasing and beautiful.

The first things to think about in the planting of a
new, or of an old, neglected place are trees and hedges.
Some people refuse to recognize the practical value of
things classed as decorations and place shade trees
and living fences at the head of a list of socalled use-
less material. If they sell a property for an in-

creased value they do not take into account that the
growing up of the trees had more to do with attract-
ing the buyer than the rapid growth of the town or

"W^
Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

NEWARK, N. J.
/ 946 Broad Street

f%/G/C/l/i^\49' 3- DeUveries throughout the State
_ , „. ^ and to all steamship docks in
Freah Flowers and Beat Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BROS.

938 BROAD STREET

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. I
Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parta of
CAPE COD.

MASS.

NATIONAL
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

Quality ci^'^
and' ^is^ ^^

.^A^^^^— The

—

Avenue Floral Ca
>44aST.CHARL£SAVENUB i

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium
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Max Schling, inc.
F. T. D. Member

"Say It With Flowers "

"Through Schlitig"

785 FIFTH AVE.
NEW YORK

'V\7'E are working on our new
Florists' Telegraph Direc-

tory. All F. T. D. florists are

invited to send us their name
with a list of suburbs and ad-

joining towns which they cover

with their deliveries—if possible

a sketch like sample below.

c::^

JM/TIC OCEAU

DON'T WAIT

DO IT NOW

1

Miles
from

NEW YORK
2 Brooklyn .... 3

3 Jamaica 10

4 O.vater Bay . .27

5 Westbury. . ..23

6 Garden Ctty.aO

7 Hempstead. ..20

8 Cedarhurst. ..17

9 Riverdale.. ..12

10 Mt. Vernon ..14

11 NewRochelle..l5

12 Yonkers 14

13 Bronxville. .16

14 Mamaroneck 18

15 Irvington . . ..22

16 Tuckahoe. ...17

17 Rye 23

IS Tarrytown.. 25

19 White Plain822

20 Hartsdale. . , .20

21 Portchestor . .26

22 Tenafly 12

23 Engelwood. ..12

24 Jersey City. . 2

25 Bayonne 10

M^^^ :^ •« MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

nession new york

QUALITY FLOWERS <^
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two GreenKouses on Premise*

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

KOTTMILLER. Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbiit Hotels
Telephone: Murray Hil! 783

Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April 11th. 191B
Grand Central Palace .^"^^^i^^

Out-of-town Orders Solicited. ^ Location Central <^=T1^^
Personal Attention. ^^L-"'''^

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

GET ACQUAINTED

NEW YORK Cin^> ISSfER"
1063 MADISON AVENUE *Phone. Lenox 2353

ETIowers Delivered E>romDtly id Greater New York City and Neighborioff Statei

<^M?f
NEW ORLEANS^

LA.

Street

We Guarantee Satlsfactloo

FLORIST

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street

2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Phonei

I nil \ Columbus

NEW YORK CITY \?.?r«lr
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

IN HEART OF
NEWYORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
Pl,™.o f3581 MADISONPhones

|35,f SQUARE
Our Motto I THE GOLDEN RUU

WS.S.
ARSAVINGS SIAMPS

ISSUED BY THE
UNITED STATES
COVERKMENT

Mef/ii^ld^ Inc.

N*ur YniAr 561 Fifth D«.»«_ 1 Park Streetnew 1Om Avenue DOSIOIl 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
NEW YORK '^761 Fifth

Avenue

42 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
Ttlephone Madison Square 2065-2066

We give special attention to steamer
and theatre orciers. Prompt delivery and
beat s^ock in the market.

BUTLER & ULLMAN ^
Successors

JJ. W. FIELD
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phones— I.S-I and L1582

EDWARD SCEERY

SMITH COLLEGE
FLORISTS

ESTABLISHED 1849

DARDS ^r
Quality Service—Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Est. at N. E. cor. of Madison Ave. and 44tii St., New York, 44 years

PATERSON,
N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flower: Broad St. at Cumberland

PHIUDELPHIA,
PA.

The BelleTue-Stratiord
and Diamond & 22d Sta.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia ? We fumiah the best, <^£XJ^^
artistically arranged ^^\tJ^^

F.E.-Best Advcrtisinj? Medium

^ma^6^

Better Advertising Illustrations and Copy Make Better Business
In our issue of Feb. 22 we printed one page (see .367) of cuts and ads, the openng of our Advertising Service to retail florists. The features of this service will

be: EXCLUSIVENESS—the service will be sold to but one retail florist in a town. THE ILLUSTRATIONS are from the drawings of New York's best artists
—they will be found snappy, seasonable, attractive always, and up-to-date. THE TEXT (reading) matter is carefully passed on by our own advertising experts.
THE SERVICE is on annual contract only: you get 72 cuts a year and the reading matter to go with them for a price away below what the individual cost of making
them would be, to say nothing of all the other details. The cuts arc copyrighted and therefore cannot be used unless purchased from the publislicrs of
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE. If interested we will be highly pleased to send you full particulars.
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VIRGINIA
NORFOLK FORTRESS MONROE

Special Messenger Service to

above City $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

PHILADELPHIA: 1800 Chestnut St.

Trade

FloraLC°

Mark
"We Serve You Better

Pittsburgh, Pa.
» "E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
<^¥^ Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.AND

(tiW ENGLAND POINTS 107 WASHINGTON ST.. PROVIDENCE

Providence RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS
^<:^jii^

38 Dorrance Street <^^^

Providence, R. I.

01^ 2 Broad Street

^^ Macnair, Florist

Roanoke, Yam
Fallon, Florist

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinton Ave., North

Flowera delivered
promptly in Rochester and urroundlng countzy. Com-
plete line always ready.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
1 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western N.Y.
Points

ROCKFORD ROCKFORD, ILL,
W* Quick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and

FOREST CITY ^**"* Points.

GREENHOUSES

country. When boys elect to stay on the old farm they
do not realize that it is mainly because of the home-
stead pride based on neat hedges, fine shade trees and
perhaps some flowering shrubbery and attractive beds
or borders to grace the well kept lawn.

In fifty different ways the decorations actually pro-
duce more real tangible benefit than tools that are used
every day. The value received cannot be measured, or

weighed or counted in dollars, but it is there just

the same. With plenty of the right kind of trees and
evergreens, fences of living plants, beautiful flowering

plants inside the house and out, a home becomes the

neatest and most beautiful place you know of. You
are proud of it. You bring your friends there and
you want nothing better than to stay there always.

St. Louis, Mo,
F. H. Weber

TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE
Both Long Distance Phones

Flowers delivered In city

or State on short notice

STREET

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Flowers delivered in City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO.
1406 OLIVE STREET

St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24 (jflorisi]

West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock,

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

Salt Lake City ^TaS^^

MILLER FLORAL CO.

Now I want to say a word to the florist, not only

in our city and county, but in other localities as well.

In the first place encourage all kinds of planting

around the home. By doing so you will encourage the

sale of all kinds of cut flowers and plants grown un-

der glass. People who are accustomed to having plenty

of blooms around their homes in Summer will want
some in the Winter as well; the same can be said about

flowering and foliage plants. Boost the planting of

porch and window boxes for many people could have

these who do not hare any room for flower beds. Take
a walk over the streets of our city, how many will

you see? Harrisburg is far ahead of Lancaster in

the planting of porch boxes, and you will find in city

squares there almost every porch with its box filled

with foliage or flowering plants. The Harrisburg Tele-

graph building is a fine example of window box garden-

ing, every window having a box of red Geraniums

and Vinca vines, a good advertisement for these two

plants. You will likely ask, Why are boxes so popu-

lar in Harrisburg? It started in this way: The Berry-

hill Nursery Co. of Harrisburg several years ago offered

prizes for the best looking porch box containing plants

purchased from them or any other florist. This stimu-

lated competition and resulted in the buying of the

best plants to begin with; then, after the people got

accustomed to having the porch boxes they would never

think of neglecting to fill them.

The town of Hershey (in Dauphin Co.) is an ex-

ample of the town beautiful. The lawns, trees, shrub-

bery and the hundred or more flower beds scattered

over the grounds have, perhaps, done more for adver-

tising Hershey's Chocolate than all the bill board adver-

tising that could have been done. They have also been

the me.ans of stimulating the florists' and nurserymen's

trade in Dauphin and Lebanon Counties. Hundreds
of visitors to this town each Summer have gone home
resolving that they were going to have around their

homes some of the same kind of plant or flower that

they saw growing there. [This was the result of

years of hard work by the author of this paper.

—

Ed.]

The City Beautiful, The Country Beautiful, The
Home Beautiful go hand in hand. To help any one of

these means to help the others.

Fred C. Weber
4326-28 OLIVE STREET

<^> ST. LOUIS, MO. <^'
We have no branch stores. Selling Flowers 45 years

Ten E. Broadway
250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASS-

San Francisco, CaL
^^ Joseph's, Florists

Seattle, Wash«
HoUyy^ood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave. ^^^

cr;;^ Syracuse, N. Y»
l^r~\ ONONDAGA HOTEL

^-^ iY.£.D/^^ CO,
We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity

AND ALL
POINTSToledo, Ohio,

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
The largest, oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER R.^NGB'

IN THE CITY

TOLEDO, OHIO,
SCHRAMM BROS.

1315 Cherry Street

AND
VICINITY

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co.
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co.
Florists <#i

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

DeliTerles to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glass

Worcester, Mass
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Albany, N. Y.

WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER
LeadinK Florist

Member F. T. D.

Aiikiim \I V DOBBS & SON. The FloristsAUDUrn, n. l. ft. D.. Rotary
Central New York orders efficiently filled. Wells College.

Aiikin-n 1M Y MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPEAUUUrn, 1^. 1 •Delirary to any part ofCayuga Co. orCentral N. Y.

Battle Creek, Mich.
COGGAN

F. T. D. and Sanitarium Orders

R:n <.!...»*<». W V BINGHAMTON FLORISTS, 66 Court StDingnamtOn, IN. I . The leading floristin the City

RratfloJinrn Vf HOPKINS, THE FLORIST
DranieOOrO, V l. EioeUont shipping faoUitles for Vt, N. H. 4 Mass

C^n*\\rlAna Moco Also Boston, Belmont, Watertown, Kew-
V./dIIIUriUge, lYia:i». ton. Brookline, Arlington, Somerville

lio.OOli leet of glass H. A. RYAN, Inc.

Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT

F. T. D. Florist

Charleston, W.Va. ?{?.Cnt^*S8:'
"""^ '"-*''^^" *

Members F T. D.
40,000 ft. of glass

We reaoh all Southern and Western West Va.

riiarlAGfnfi W Va - WINTER FLORAL CO. We give the
Vynariesron, W. va. best of service, NafI Flonst & F T. d.

Dayton, 0. MATTHEWS, The Florists
16 and 18 W. 3d St. Est. in 1883. Greenhouse
and Nurseries in Riverdale.

nairtnn fMiin ^- ^- RODGERS. Flortat
l^ayiOn, UniO Third and Jefferson Sts. Member F.

'

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Service

Dover, Del. J. J. VON RBIDER
Your orders solicited

Dover, N. J. HERRICK Member Florists'
Telegraph Delivery

Flmira M Y RAWSON, The Florist
Lffllltfd, 11. I. Deliveries to Ithaca, Einghamtou, Horoell

Coming and other points.

Ft. Smith, Ark.
GEO. RYE. The Plaza

Member F. T. D. "Some Florist"

Oreensboro, N. L. van lindley compSvy, FioHsn.
Members F T. D.

Hackettstown,N.J. herrick Tl'g"^gh D°eil'v«'y

lAknclnum N Y WOLLAGER BROS. Est. 1897. Orden
•linuislUWII, 11. I . promptly delivered forJohnstown and viofcfty.

Kalamazoo, Mich. G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO.
F. T. D. Orders satisfactorily filled

Kanus Pilv Kanie ^- <^- FIELDS. Quick ServiceIVanSaS V^Uy, IVanS. Member Florists' Telegraph DeHv

Kansas Gty, Mo.
^ Kansas and Westerv

MJsaouri
Up-to-date Servioc
. T. D. Est. 18W)

I an><aet<ip Pa B. F. BARK & CO. Prompt, efficient serviot
Lrfincasier, r<l. Member F. T. D. (Est. 1893) National FlorisI

I oKannn Pa •'••'• VAVROUS' SONS
LiCLklllUIl, rd. Orden for Central Pennsylvania handled witb

promptneee. Members F. T. D.

Liberty and Loomis Deliveries to

LIBERTY FLORAL GAR
points

ElfeNS,

Sanitorium and all

ivan County.
-Y, N. Y.

Lowell, Mass. HARVEY B. GREENE
Gives prompt service

Mnntrlair N I
F. w. massmann

IVlOmCiaiT, 1^ . J . Telephone L. D. 438
Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery and National Florist

A/Innhwal Pan McKENNA LimitedITMHIUVai, V^dn . Largest Retaflere in Canada. MeUbea P. T. D

Mt Vornnn N Y New Rocbelle, Bronivllle, The Pelhams,
ITIl. VCrnon, l^. l . Hartsdale, White Plains. N. Y. City and

Westchester County. CLARK, The Leading Florist

Nashville, Tenn. GENY BROS.
150,000 square feet of gla

Rural Improvement and Better Business Newport, R. 1.
GIBSON BROS., Established 1875

Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

Dean A. K. Mann of the N. Y. State College of Agri-
culture, addressing a recent Rural Life Conference,
said tliat it was necessary not only "to malie men fit

to live in the community witb other men," but also "to
make the community fit for men to live in." He also

suggested as a tew of the interests that an individual
should Iveep in touch with, in common with his neigh-
bors, schools, churches, roads, community health and
recreation.

Why not include right here, and underline it, commu-
nity beautihcation with tree and shrub and vine and
fliwer. Surely no more jjotent influence exists to cheer
and encourage the dweller in the small country village

than the appearance of its streets and dooryards, the
sights tliat are seen day after day, month after month
and that inevitably reflect their beauty or their squalor,
as the case may be, upon those that live among them.
On this basis it is no les.s than a public service, a social

re.sponsibility to stimulate the wider planting and the
care of all sorts of nursery and florist stock and, more-
over, to show jieople h»w to get the best results with it.

The men who look beyond their own counters and
show windows, who lend their aid and knowledge of

plant materials to their communities, who believe it part
of their business to go out and make friends as well as
to receive them in their establishments—the.se men, nur-
sery men, florists and seedsmen alike, have in store for
them the satisfaction of participating in a big and useful
work, as well as a legitimate and concrete reward in

terms of increased sales and prestige.

Newport, R. 1.
OSCAR SCHULTZ, Florist

Gives prompt service

Newport, R. I.

Established 1864

M.,...,»«.. M.... NEWTON ROSE CO
[Newton, Mass. r. c. Brldgham. Prop

Omaha, Neb

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses, Jamestown, R. I.

NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIES
MemberF. T. D.

JOHN H. BATH, 1804 Famam Street
F. T. D.

Peoria, 111.
LOVERIDGE.
Central Illinois.

Orders filled prcuQfitly for

Member F T. D.

Pk:UJ<>lnl.:« Po POX FLORAL SHOP, 1307 N. Broad St.
rnUaaeipnia, ra. Member F. T. D. Prompt, efficient servic*

n„-U-_ Ton McKENNA Limited
^^Ueoec, Uan. Largest Retailerein Canada. Members F. T. D

Quincy, Mass.
JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWERISTORB

1361 Hancock Street

R:okn»>nJ InA FRED H. LEMON & CO. Membera F. T. D
ICnmOna, inu. FlorisU and Decorators. Sand us your orders

Rnannira Va WERTZ, FLORIST, Inc. Leading Florist of
IXOdllOlie, Y a. Southwest Va. All orders given special attention

SagiiInaur Mli-U ^M. ROETHKE FLORAL CO
inaw, IVIKn. Most complete Sorist establishment in

igao. 160,000 feet of glass. Two stores. p.tTd.

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life BIdg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns

^/•rantnn Pa CLARK, Florist (Est. 38 years) Member F. T. D.
OCroniUn, r a. 7 Railroads. Reach all pts. Wires reo'd any hour

Springfield, III.

.1. A. Neal, florist, 328 Yonge St., Toronto, is diistri- ScTanton, Pa.
buting attractive advertising blotters. One for St.

Valentine's Day showed a launch of Violets and had
printed on it the slogan "Say it with Flowers," under
which was the quotation, "Flowers are fit emblems of the
victor's triumphs." It also bore the notation, "Toronto Sf LoUIS Mo
Retail FlorLsts' Club." Another of Mr. Neal's blot-

»-""", "»

ters has on it the head of a pretty young girl, dressed

in blue and wearing a Hose.

NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
Leading Floriet« of Scranton

HEMBREIKBR & COLE
Flowers for central nilnols

Members F. T. D.

GRIMM & GORLY
7th and Washington Streets

Members F. T. D.

Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick Member Florists*
Telegraph Delivary

The Manual of
Floral Designing

Everybody Is Buying It

By W. CLEAVER HARRY
From his experience acquired through the

"College of Hard Knocks"
Of the necessity for a Manual, Mr. Harry wrote

the publishers: "Experience is a good teacher; but
experience alone, without a textbook, makes a slow,
tedious journey. After several years of store work,
filled with glaring blunders and much hard labor, I

began to realize that the arranging of cut flowers

and floral designs is an art; that the knowledge
concerning it is based on method and principle;

furthermore, that an understanding of these prin-
ciples would enable a man to do better and quicker
work, to overcome obstacles and direct the work of

others; in a word, help him to become more valuable
—an artist, a manager."
The Manual of Floral Designing is the first text-

book to our knowledge ever published on the subject.
The wideawake retailer should be keen to see to it

that each one of his beginner employees is provided
with a copy and makes a study of its contents. It

may even be the means of giving the employer him-
self a new angle on some problems in designing.
We are in a position to fill orders the same day as

received. Well illustrated and substantially bound
in cloth, $1.25.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc.

438 West 37th Street :: NEW YORK

Sununit, N. J.
harry O. may. Prop.

The Rose Shop

Terre Haute, Ind;
HEINL'S

Membera F. T. D.

Toledo, Ohio
METZ & BATEMAN
Members F. T. D.

T_-_»-_ M I CLARK, THE FLORIST
I renion, 1^ . J . Member of P. "T. D. aad Narional Florisi

Tron»nn M I
PARK FLORAL CO.

licillt/ll, il. .I.Greenhouses: Buchanan and Schiller Aves.

TraniAn M 1 Daily delivery to Camp Dix, cVrightstowD, N. J.,
1 reiKUn, 1^ . J . p,jQceton Aviation Fields, Freehold and N. J.
AND VICINITY Shore towns. Carry and grow large stock of

Cut Flowers. MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D

Troy, N. Y. THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP
The Leading Florist

Westfield, N. J.
CHARLES OOEARER & SON, (F. T. D.)
Deliveries to Flalnfield. Cranford, Rafaws,

and Elizabeth

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. ira g. marvin

Winninoo TanaHa THE " KING " FLORIST
VVUinipeg, V^anaaa 270 Hargrave street F. T. D. Florist

Ynnlrorc M V R-T. BRODERICK Member F. T. D. Tel. 4881
1 UIIKCTS, 11. I . Prompt delivery and orders filled satisfactorily

York, Pa. CHAS. A. SCHAEFER. Leadlag Florist
Prompt and efficient service.

Youngstown, 0. The
H. H. CADE

only store in the city having greenhonaa

Zanesville, 0. THE IMLAY CO.(F. T. D.)
S. E. Ohio. 50.000 »q. ft.

Commercial Carnation Culture
$1.50

From the ofBce of The Florist** Exchang*

Better Advertising Illustrations and Copy Make Better Business
In our issue of P'eb. 22 we printed one page (see 367) of cuts and ads, the opening of our .Vlvertising Service to retail florists. The features of this service will

be: EXCLUSIVENESS—the service will be sold to but one retail florist in a town. THE ILLUSTRATIONS are from the drawings of New York's best artists

TTjc ^cd"
'"^ f9und snappy, seasonable, attractive always, and up-to-date. THE TEXT (reading) matter is carefully passed on by our own advertising experts.THE SERVICE is on annual contract only: you get 72 cuts a year and the reading matter to go with them for a price away below what the individual cost of making

Tu? r?'ilil'e'
'" ^'^^ nothing of all the other details. The cuts are copyrighted and therefore cannot be used unless purchased from the publishers ofTHE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE. If interested we will be highlv pk-ased to send you full particulars.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

m

Manila Boxes

WAX FLOWERS
Owing to the great scarcity of flowers

Waxed Flowers
are being used extensively in all floral funeral work. We have a very

new and special assortment. ORDER NOW.

^
«1 m

Pw 100

18x5x3J^..$2.95
21 X 5 X 3J^ .

.

24 X 5 X 3^ .

.

28 X 5 X 3J^ .

.

21 X 8 X 5 .

.

30 X 5 X 3H . •

3.70

4.90

5.30

5.70

5.90

24x8x5
28 X 8 X 5
30x8 x5
36 X 8 X 5

30 X 12 X 6

36 X 14 X 6

36 X 12 X 6

Per 100

..$6.20

.. 6.90

.. 9.30

.10.50

..11.70

..13.50

..12.90

Wreath Boxes

16x16x7.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

GNATT'S
"Queen Quality"

Magnolia

Leaves
They will not mold. Packed from selected leaves. Uniform size

BROWN-GREEN-PURPLE

$1.75 per carton, $22.00 per lOO lbs.

5% discount when cash accompanies order

THE OVE GNATT CO.
LA PORTE, INDIANA
Write for our latest catalogue and get the new

and practical things

Wh^'n ordering. Dlea8» mentlop The Eichapgg

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxwood, Wild Smilax, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel

Largett Aaaortmenl and Stock in Ammriea always at your command

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS

THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28th SL, New York
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

M. RICE CO.

Buy
'Keystone Quedity"
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Log Moss »» 's per bag

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag

CaMweU The Woodimwi Co., ^^^Sa.""'
When -rdi-rlT- plpiisp mpiitir.n ThP Exchance

WhiteWood Easels
Most Desirable for Mountina^ Your Floral
Wreaths. Crosses, or even Sprays or Bunches

NO TRIMMINGS NECESSARY
36-inch size. 65o. each 48-inch sice, SI.00 each
42-incb sue, 80o. each 54-inch aixe, 1 25 each

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO.
Wholesale FlorisU 1320 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

Get our complete list of other supplies

When ordering. plens=p mention The Exchnnge

week witli one of the largest classes that
ever went through in this city.

W. J. Cox of the Sefton Mfg. Co.,
Chicago, 111., and J. A. King, represent-
ing the Ideal Corrugated Box Co., Park-
ersburg, W. Va.. called on their trade
in this cit.v last week.

Other visitors were P. B. Nye, Rich-
mond, Ind., and V. H. Thomas, Augusta,
Ky. Teddy.

FINE BRONZE GALAX Forced Pussy Wi
$9.00

per case of 10,000
HERMAN WEISS
30 West 28th Street :: NEW YORK
When ordering, please meutlon The E.KCbange

CuUtvated stock, 1 to 6 ft., $1.00, S2.00,

S3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 per 100; 25 at

100 rate. Packed Carefully

D. A. Northrop
81 East 5th St., -:- Oswego, N. Y.
When orderlDg. please mention The E.xchange

Trade Notes
Jebsettuxe, III.—The Jerseyville

Nursery Co. has certified to the Secre-
tary of State to an increase of capital
stock from $5000 to $10,000. The presi-

dent of the company is L. E. Wilkenson
and the secretary W. I^. Mottar.
BuBLiNGTON, lA.—Mrs. Elizabeth Bock

has sold her florist properties, whieli
formed one of the oldest and most suc-
cessful institutions of its kind, to her
son, Harry Bock. The business, which
was begun thirty years ago by the late
Joseph Bock with one small greenhouse,
now includes a range of some t>0,000

sq. feet as well as salesrooms and an
office in the heart of the city. A force
of 16 persons is regularly employed. The
new owner plans to not only carry on the
business, but also increase its activities

and force of workers.
(!.\iE,sin KG. III.—In tin- write up of

Halesburg. in the Feb. 1.5 issue of The
Exchange, p. 302, an error was made in
saying that Drury's was the only flower
store in this city, as there are two stores
'onnt'cted with the Onleshurg Green-
houses, of which I, L. Pillsbury is pro-
lirietcu'. Due of these is located at {>'>

South Seminary st.. and one at the green-
houses, 65 Locust St. Trade lias been
pxrellcnt. Mr. Pillsbury's son Walter
has just returned from France. He has
been discharged from the Engineering
Corps and has gone back to the ilower
business.

Bull Dog

X~-.'':\^-.\ '.''H Registered
U. S. Patent

Office

The Florists'
ReUable

Package Clip

Sold by
J'lorists' Supply

Houses
Everywhere

Place Your
Easter Orders

NOW

The Fritz-Taber Mfg. Co.
Sol, Maker, NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FOR YOUR

HANGING
BASKETS &T

SHEET

MOSS
USE OUR

Sheet Moss
$2.50 per large

sack

FANCY

: SOLD BY
PITTSBURGH

ftOWERO

SEND ORDERS CIl Y STORE

116-118 Seventh St., Pitttbnrgh, Pa.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25; 50,000, $9.75

Uanufamturmd by

W. J. COWK, Berlm, N. Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

PaM ua your ocdar*

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVERGREEN. ALA.

Michigan
Cut Flower Exchange

INCORPORATED
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

264-66 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.
Whfti (.inliM-inK. please mention The Exchange

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let ui quote you on your next order. If !<*
made of wire we can make It.

GEORGE B. HART, Manafactnrer

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N
Wrpn nrdprlne. please mentlnn The Exch
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i

t5
hirty-Sccond Annual Dinner

oftheNewYork Florists' Club

The Club's annual dinners have ever been the means of

drawing the trade together for a night's sociability and

enjoyment.

The dinner to come, vi'ith dance following, on Saturday

night, March 15, promises to excel any of its predecessors.

It will be held at the Biltmore Hotel, 43d Street and

Madison Avenue, with dinner scheduled for 7 p.m.

This is inserted for the purpose of notifying all the friends

of the members of the New York Florists' Club outside the

city that their attendance will be welcomed. Also to notify

the members themselves not to forget the date and place.

Tickets are $5.00 each, and can be obtained from

CHARLES SCHENCK, Chairman of the Dinner Committee,
436 Sixth Avenue.

PHILIP F. KESSLER, President of the New York Florists' Club,

55 West 26th Street.

Or from the other members of the committee: ANDREW SCOTT.
A. T. BUNYARD. EMIL SCHLOSS or W. H. SIEBRECHT, Jr.

Apply for a ticket now, today, without fail.

Schedules Received

The Horticultural Society of Xew York. Exhi-
bition to be held in the American Museum of Na-
tural History, Central Park West and 77th st..

New York, March 2S. 29 and 30. Secretary
George V. Nash, Mansion, Bronx Park, New
York City.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society list of
exhibitions and premiums. Exhibitions to be
held at Horticultural Hall No. 300 Massachusetts
ave,, Boston, Mass. Sec'y Wm. P. Rich.

New York City

A Telephone Tangle

A telephone conversation may bo
quite unsatisfactory if the central gives
a misleading number, as is thus related
by the Buffalo Express:
The anxious mother rings up what she

thinks is the day nursery, to ask for
some advice as to her child. She aska
the central for the nursery, and is given
Gottfried Gluber, the florist and tree
dealer. The following conversation en-
sues:

"I called up the nursery. Is this the
nursery?"

"Yes, ma'am."
"I am so worried about my little

Rose."
"Vat seems to be der madder?"
"Oh, not so very much, perhaps, but

just a general listlessness and lack of
life."

"Ain'd growing right, eh?"
"No, sir."
"Veil, I dell you vat you do. You dake

der skissors and cut ofC aboud two
inches vrom der limbs, und "

"Wha-at?"
"I say, dake der skissors and cut off

apoud two inches vrom der limbs, und
den turn der garten hose on for apoud
four hours in der morning "

"Wha-a-at?"
"Turn der garten hose on for apoud

four hours in der morning, und den pile
a lot of plack dirt around, und shpringle
mit insegt powter all ofer der top "

Z'Sir-r?"
"Shpringle mit insegt powter all ofer

-

der top; you know usually id is nod-
dings but pugs dot *

"How dare you? What do you mean
by such language?"
"Noddings but pugs dot chenerally

causes der troubles, und den you vant
to vash der Rose mit a liguid brepara-
tions I haf for sale "

"Who in the world are you. anyway?"
"Gottfried Gluber. der florist."
"O-o-oh!" weakly. "Good by!"

I

I .^

The Market
Feb. 25.—The arrivals o£ flowers

in tlie wliolesale cut fluwer market differ

little in volume from those o£ several
weeks past and are far below normal for
this season of the j'ear. The arrivals
of bulbous stock do not show the usual
increase of other years. The demand ij

just about sutlicient to absorb the sup-
pl.v. Prices on the whole, therefore, show
little fluctuation from week to week.
American Beauty Roses show an in-

creasing supply, and as the demaud is

not keep'ug pace \Wth this increase,
prices nave declined. Special grade
blooms are selling at from bOc. to $1
each, and blooms of other grades at cor-
responding prices. Hybrid Tea Ros;.'s

are in medium supply and are meeting
with a moderate demand ; blooms are
selling at from Sc. to 2oc. each in gen-
eral, but Mrs. Russell is realizing Hoc.
and Hadley tiOc. for blooms of this grade.

Carnations are in moderate supply,
and are moving a little more freely at $5
to $6 per 100 for select blooms and oc-
casionally at $S for extra choice blooms
of standard varieties.

The arrivals of Cattleya orchids are
sufficient to meet the not ver.v active de-

mand. Top grade blooms "f the pre-
ferred varieties are selling at from 40c.

to ' 75c. each, and there are some sales

reported of extra choice blooms at $1
each. The arrivals of Gardenias con-
tinue to be very limited ; the demand ab-
sorbing them easily at prices ranging
from about $4 to $9 per doz. The ar-

rivals of Lily of the A alley, continue to

be largely in excess of the demand, and
about S4' per 100 is the price for the
very best. There appear to be no Rub-
rum LUies in the market, at least none
worth mentioning, and only a short sup-
ply of White Lilies, which are realizing

about $12 to $15 per 100.

In bulbous flowers not previously
mentioned there are moderate arrivals

of Freesias. Hyacinths. Gladioli and Nar-
cissus, and somewhat increased arrivals

of Iris. Callas. Daffodils and Tulips.

Memorial Day
Headquarters
We have on hand, manufactured right in our ovm factory, more than

two million (2,000,000) flowers for MEMORIAL DAY.
Our stock is as good as the best for your Wreaths, Sprays, Wax

Designs, or wherever you intend using artificial flowers.

In Our Last Advertisement
we offered a reduction of 5% for any orders re:eived before March 1st,

and dozens of florists through the country have taken advantsige of this

offer.

In order to move our stock more rapidly and encourage early buying,

we will allow a 5";^ reduction on all orders amounting to $50.00 or more-

This offer is from March 1st to March 15th. Can you afford to miss this

opportunity? Surely you will need the stock.

WAX FLOWERS
WAX ROSES

Pink, White, Yellow, Golden Gate
1000

Very large size $35.00
Large size. 25.00
Medium size 15.00

CREPE ROSES
Pink, White, Golden Gate lOOO

and Russell Color $25.00
SWEET PEAS (ver\' beautiful)

Pink, White, Lavender... 5.50
100

EASTER LILIES $4.00
CALLA LILIES 4.00

ORCHIDS
Pink, White, Lavender 4.00

Magnolia Wreaths
BeautifulK' decorated with Roses,

Carnations, Sweet Peas, Lilies, etc.

Each wreath securely packed in a
separate telescope box.

Decorated
Magnolia
Wreaths Doz.

lO-in. frame $10.00
12-in. frame 13.00
14-in. frame 17.00

Plain
Magnolia
Wreaths Doi.

10-in. frame. $5.00
12-in. frame. 6.50
14-in. frame. 8.50

SPRAYS
Tinfoil wrapped. Made of Roses,

Carnations, Easter and Calla Lilies,

Sweet Peas, etc., including full tele-

scope box.

Price per spray 75c.

We also have sprays at $1.00 and $1.50

CYCAS
Per 1000

8x 12 $2.75
12 X 16 3.50
16 X 20 4.00
20 X 24 5.00
24 X 28 6.00

Per 1000
28 X 32 $7.00
32 X 36 8.25
36 X 40 10.00
40 X 44 11.50
44 X 48 13.00

We manufacture our own Cycas
Our Cycas Leaves are guaranteed

in every way

Wax Designs
These Designs come in Wreaths,

Crosses, Hearts, Anchors, Cres-
cents, etc. E^^^
S-inch frame $0.75
10-inch frame 1.10
12-inch frame 1.35

BOXES
Wreath Boxes Cut Flower

Per 100

16x16x5 $8.50
16x16x7 9.25
18x18x6 9.50
18x18x8 10.50
20x20x6 11.50
20x20x9 13.00
22x22x6 13.00
22x22x9 16.50

Per 100
30x8x5 $8.80
36x8x5 9.75
30x12x6 11.00
36x12x6 11.50
36x14x6 13.00

Bouquet Boxes
Per 100

19x9x8 $10.50

Per 100

Ux 5x314 $2.75
21x5x3}^ 3.50
24x5x3^ 4.25

28x5x3J^ 5.00
21 x8x5 5.00

30 X 5 x 3H 5.40
24x8x5 5.80
28 X 8 X 5 6.40

Printing free on lots of 500 or more. In smaller quantities, $1.25 per 100;
gold ink, $2.50. These boxes are the result of long experience. Why not take
advantage of both quality and price ?

We Are Connected With No Other Concern
WE HANDLE A FULL LINE OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No matter how small your inquiry or order may be, whether it is for one wheat
sheave, one roll of ribbon, one box of toothpicks, one dove, one bo.x of wire, or
one box of Magnolia, we shall be glad to give it our prompt attention.

Boston Floral Supply Co., Boston, Mass.
347-357 Cambridge Street 15 Otis Street 96 Arch Street

Kindly address all communications to our main office, 15 Otis Street.

Unknown customers please give reference or cash with order.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RUSSELL HADLEY SUNBURST WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

tnctuding the entire cut from the Duekhanj'PierMon Range

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, SWEET PEAS
NARCISSI and DAFFODILS

VIOLETS for out-of-town shipment
GREENS of all kinds

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS
MY PURPOSE 1b to treat any bueineBS entrusted to me in such a fair and liberal manner

as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and profitable.

T/\C1?DO C CUKIDf/^LI Telephones, 420-421-422 Farragut

JUdLrn O. rtlNKlttl, 51 West 28th St., NEW YORK
When ordprlDfir. olease ment Ion The Bxrbaof

»

S

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
Telephones NEW YORK CITY

3870-3871 Farraeut niLW I V^IMN. V^l 1 I

ss^
a
lam

When orderloB. nlehse mvutloD The Uxrbaniip

Id miscellaneous flowers the market
shows a moderate supply of Acacia, Bud-
dleia, Daisies, Mignonette and Wall-
flowers, and a somewhat increased sup-
ply of Antii-rhinum, Calendula, Lilac,

Myosotis, Pansies, Primula and Sweet
Peas. All these bulbous and miscella-

neous flowers are meeting with a mod-
erate demand at quoted prices. There are
moderate arrivals of Adiantum and Smi-
lax, and a continued short supppl.v of

Asparagus ; the present demand is suf-

ficient to absorb the supply, especially

of Asparagus, at the prices mentioned in

our general price list.

The Club Dinner
Readers of this column are again

reminded of the dinner to be given by
the New York Florists' Club, the thirty-

second of its kind, on the night of March
15 next. This is on Saturday, by the

way, and so will afford ample opportunity
to rest up after the dance and general
jollity. It is a great social come together,

the greatest event of the year for the club,

and now that prosperity is setting in on
a full tide there is no reason wh.v there
should not be a full attendance that
night.

Inquiries of not a few of the retail

florists of this city elicit the general
statement that Washington's Birthday,
Feb. 22, increased to a considerable ex-
tent the demand for cut flowers, but not
so much as to cause anything like a
shortage of any kind of flowers in the
wholesale cut flower market. Some of
the wholesale florists, indeed, report that
they failed to note any increase of sales
of flowers on that day. But others are of
the opinion that the day helped business
somewhat.
We regret to learn that William J.

Stewart, editor of Horticulture, of Bos-
ton, Mass., died on Sunday last. The
obituary will be found elsewhere in the
columns of this issue.

John Mallon, buyer for William Burns.
S40 Sixth ave., is again ill and is con-
fined to his home.
We are pleased to hear that William

Stuart Allen, the well known wholesale
florist, of 53 W. 28th st., who has been
sick for several weeks at his home in
Larchmont, N. Y.. is improving in health.
Edward MaeCarthy. manager for

.Tames Weir, Inc., 324 Fulton st, Brook-
lyn, who several weeks ago went to the
hospital for an operation, has recovered
sufficiently so that he is able to attend
to business.

The results are

always satisfactory

when you consign

your flowers to us.

You are always

sure to receive prompt and satis-

factory returns.

Plenty of references to satisfy

you that we are^perfectly respon-

sible.

Special opportunity for a couple

of good Rose growers who are

looking for best returns. Our

present demand is larger than our

supply.

UnitedCut FlowerCo. Inc.

Ill WEST 28lh STREET, NEW YORK OTl
Wht^n rdprlng. hIphsp roentlnn Thp Kvli.ii'.-p

George Blake, of Bonnet & Blake,

wholesale florists. 130 Livingston st.,

Brooklyn, who has been seriously ill at

his home tor the past two weeks, is

again able to be at bis place of business.

There was a meeting of the executive
committee of the American Rose Society,

held at the City Club, 44th st. near Fifth
ave., on Monday of this week, at 10 a.m.

Among those present at this meeting were
.7. Horace McFarland, of Harrisburg,
Pa. ; L. .7. Renter, of Waltham, Mass.,
and S. S. Penuock, of Philadelphia, Pa.

jVmoug the recent callers in this city

was Henry Penn, of Boston, Mass.

Declaring there is a large amount of

merchandise stored on the various floors

of the appraisers' stores in New York
City which would readily cause a quick,

hot fire, which, from the nature of the
construction of the building spread, caus-

ing heavy losses. Secretary of the

Treasury Glass has asked Congress to

appropriate .$116,000 with which to pro-

vide additional fire protection for the

building and its contents. The Board
of Fire Underwriters of New York has

The Right Place for

the Right People
Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal

inspection of our business methods
cheerfully solicited

Come in and grow with us!

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW, Preiidenl

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Pliones—3310-3311-3312 Farragut

Wlien orderlnff, please mention The Eixchanffe

J. J.COAN, Inc. Wholesale Florid

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Farraguf5413'and 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordering;, pleaje mention The Exchangre

FUTTERMAN BROS. «„t,f
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICIT ED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Farragut 9761 and 159

Wlien ordering, pleaae mention The Bxchanre

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

105 West 28th Street FlSki^G"uT7̂5, NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WANTED
CONSIGNMENTS OF

Gladiolus Blooms
Outdoor or Indoor Grown, from SOUTHERN GROWERS

ALSO OF

ASPARAGUS
QUICK RETURNS PROMPT CASH PAYMENTS

CHARLES MU}.\Na^ Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET

Telephone: Farragut 2483 NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please mention The Elxcbange

called the attention of tlie Treasur.v De-
partment to the fire hazards and has

|

declared the building to be a dangerous
fire trap and conflagration breeder.

E. A. D.

Incorporation

Gloria Pr.>ducts Corp., Brooklyn,

N. Y., florists' supplies, $20,000;

R. Beck, D. E. Horwitz, M. M. Voit,

2 Rector st.

D. FEXY
Wholesale Commission Florist

116 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

When orderlnj:. please mention The EJxchanBe
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C. Bonnet G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Uvindston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephonea, Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
G.ve US a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open Mornings at Six o'clock for the sale of Cut

Flowers-

Wall space for Advertising Purposes For Rent
V. S. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

55-57 West 26th Street Kau, Vnrt
TelephoDU: 13 and 3180 Farragot HCW 1 UIH

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

Traendly & Schenck
Wholesale Florists

436 Siitb Avenue., bet. 26th and 2rth Sts.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phonea: Farragut 797-798-799

Wbeg ordering, please mention The Exchange

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telepone, FARRAGUT 4559
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Established 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 551

Consifinments of Choice Flowere Solicited

WiLUAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, Main 459J

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C. Rledel Wholesale Florisu Meyer Othlle

Seasonable Howers of all kinds
The best of service to Growers and Retail

Florists. Twenty-five years* experience in the
Flower Business. Consignments solicited

M WEST 28lh STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

65 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, Farragut 3298

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/ l\ t I C" V ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMLLt-T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS.
J^;^,\l\;°?^%

105 W. 28th St., New York
wnen ordering, please mention The Elxchange

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality
Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their -eason

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

FaSgut''™8^o89 13 1 W. 28th St, NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. 300—301 Farragut 14s West 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Feb. 25, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty, .Special
" Fancy

Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killarney
KiUarney Brilliant
White Killarney
White Killarney, Double
My Maryland
Columbia
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Key
Cecile Brunner, Elgar. etc. bun
Mme. PI. Euler (Prima Donna)
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J. J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Hussell

Acacia, per bunch..
Hyacinths
Iris per bunob. . . .

,

Gladioli, per dos...

OO.OOtolOO.OO
25 00 to 70.00
15.00 to 40.00
10.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 8.00
5.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 8.00
5.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 60.00:
6.00 to 15.00

to
.50 to 1.00

6.00 to 25.00
4.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 15.00
5.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 20.00
5.00 to 15.00,

6.00 to 20.00'

5.00 to 35.00
to
to
to

1.00 to 2.00
.50 to 2.00

1.50 to 2.50
1.60 to 3.00

to
to
to
to
to
to

Adlantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanum. . .

.

Antirrhinum, per bunch
Asparagus Plumosua, bunch ....
Bouvardla, per bunch
Buddleia, per bunch
Callas
Carnations, Select

Ordinary
Calendula, per bunob
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesia. per bunch
Galax, greeu and bronze, 1000. .

.

Gardenias, per dos
Leucothoe, per 1000
Lilies, Longiflorum

" Rubrum
Lily of the Valley
Lilac, per bunch
Mignonette, per dos
Myosotls, per bunch
Narcissus, P. W., per bunch

Soleil d'Or, per bun.
Daffodils, per bun. ..

Pansies
Orchids, Cattleyaa

'* Cyprlpediums, per dos. .

.

*' Oncidiums
Primula, per bunch
Smliax, per dos. strings
Stevia, per bunch
Sweet Peas, Spencers
Tulips, per bunch
Violets, Double

** Single
Wallflowers, per bunch

to 1.00
1.00 to 1.60
1.00 to 2.50
.20 to .50

to
.35 to .60

1.60 to 2.60
6.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00
.25 to .75

2.00 to 3.00
1.75 to 2.60
.26 to .50
1.25 to 1.50
4.00 to 9.00
4.50 to 7.00
12.00 to 16.00

to
2.00 to 4.00
.60 to 1.26
.35 to 2.00
.15 to .25
.00 to .75
.60 to 1.00
.50 to 1.00

1.00 to 3.00
15.00 to 76.00
1.50 to 3.00
6.00 to 8.00
15 to .35

1.50 to 2.50
to

1.00 to 3.00
.25 to 1.00
.50 to .75
.30 to .76
.26 to .60

All the New and Standard

Fine Grade

and all Seasonable

ROSES
CARNATIONS
CUT FLOWERS

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
133 West 28th St., NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT Mil

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WILLIAM ki:ssle:r
Wholesale Florist Ljs ^''rTd 113 West 28th St., New York

Carnations, Orchids, Lilies, Tulips, Valley, Violets,

Calendulas, Daffodils, Sweet Peas, Roses and Asparagus

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
WhoIesiUe Commission Florist e ConsigDments Solicited

104 West 28th Sb-eet ^'^t^r^^ NEW YORK

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephones: {2560 1 Farragut Q^^ FloWCrS at WHolCSale
Wben ordertnf, pleasa mention The Elxobange

George C.Siebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 608-609

The best source of supply in the city

ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES,
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited
Satisfaction Guaranteed

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

All Seasonable Flowers

WILLIAM P, FORD. "'J?'*"'''' rloritt
107 West Mth Street, New York

Telephone. Farragut 5336

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

John Young George HUdenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 Wet 28th St.. NEW YORK
Telephone, FARRAGUT 4336

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

NOE & SAMPSON
Wholesale Commission Florists
Telephone, Madison Square 758

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
A SPECIALTY

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Eetsblisbed 1887

J. K. ALLEN
Pioneer Commiiiion Dealer in Cat Flowers

Choice Carnations. Roses, Orchids, Lilies,
Bulbous Stock, and other Seasonable Flower*

118 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Consignments of good stock solicited

Phones, Farragut 167 and 3068
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

I. GOLDSTEIN
Wholesale Florist

Consignments Solicited

116,Weet 28th Street, New York City

Telephone, Chelsea 6925
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Barney B. Jacobs
Wholesale Commission Florist

ConsignmenU SolicUed

114 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 2110, 2111

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

>SHniP TTO
.THE WHOLCSAIE
\ FLORISTS

_ 54W.2S'--5T. NCWYORKI
CONSICNMEMT.S SOLICITED

Wben orderlii*, plea— MKiMtloa Tfce Mg^mge

The Florists' Exchange
Best Advertising Medium
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids^ Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of
satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
Wholesale Florists

256 Devonshire St., BOSTON, MASS.PHONES:
Port Hill, 3630-3631.3632

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

B. A. SNYDER CO. ^;;.tT!!

Hardy Cot Evergreens, Cot Flowers and Florists' Siqiplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone. Fort Hill 1083-1084-1085

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co., WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St.,T.ieph. I 6267

)

s94g;MAiN Boston, Mass.
When ordering, plcaae mention The Bxchange

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street

Telephones: Port Hill. 346« and 3135.

BOSTON, MASS.
Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

Boston, February 25, 1919
Wholesale Gut Flower Prices

Pricee quoted are by the hundred, uuleas otherwise noted

Boston

Roses—-American Beauty
Hadley
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ROSES
The supply with us is increasing and we are in a better position

to take care of your orders. Ophelia, Russell, Kiltarney and

Brilliant are the varieties of which we have a larger supply.

CARNATIONS, SNAPDRAGON,
LILAC

EASTER and CALLA LILIES
Of these items there is a good supply, and we can fill your Cut-

Flower orders in a most satisfactory manner.

GREEN DYE
FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY

75 cents per package

The Dye we offer you this year we absolutely guarantee to do
the work; if used according to our directions. It is imported Dye,
the only kind that will color flowers satisfactorily. You can with our

Dye, color Carnations Green within an hour from the time you
put them in the solution.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
IVhoUsalt Floruit

BALTIMORE. MD., " PHILADELPHIA := WASHINGTON. D.C.

\vi^mmmfmm«mmfmmmmmmmmmmim«mmmm(m-'m
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Roses

Carnations

Snapdragons

and a full Une of
all other Season-
Mt Cut Flowen.

5 S. Mole St. WHOLESALE FLORIST PhiUdsrphit, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
and a full line

of all other
Greent

WHOLESALE FLORIST
12 South Mole St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

7.50 to 9.00
o.OO to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 2.50
8.00 to 10.00
10.00 to 35.00
5.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 18.00
6.00 to 18.00
6,00 to 15.00
8.00 to 35,00
6,00 to 10,00
6.00 to 15,00
6.00 to 18,00

Chiceigo, Feb. 24, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prioei qaoted are bj the hundred uoleea otherwiie noted

Roees—American Beauty,
Specials per doz
30-36-inch stems
24-inch stems
18-20-inch stems, , , , , , "
Short stems , . , , per 100

Columbia
White and Pink Killarney
Killarney Brilliant
Milady
Mrs, Aaron Ward
Mrs, Chas, Russell
Richmond
Sunburst
Ophelia

Carnations
Laddie and Fancy reds
Select
Ordinary
SpUts

Asparagus plumosus, per bunch,

,

sprengeri, per bunch.

,

Adiantum
Boxwood , per pound
Calendulas
Daisies
Ferns. Hardy, per 1000
Freeslas „,,.
Freesia Rainbow
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Gardenias, per doz
Jonquils
Leucothoe Sprays
Lillum Longlflorum
Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy, per 1000
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas, per doz
Cypripediums
Oncidiums
Pansies, per bunch
Snapdragons per doz
Spanish Iris
Paperwhite Narcissi
Smilax, per doz, , , ,

Sweet Peas
Tulips, Single and Double
Tulips, Darwin
Violets
Wallflowers, per bunch

6,00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to
.26 to

1,00 to
.25 to

4.00 to
2.50 to

to
2,00 to
4,00 to

to
5.00 to
5.00 to
.75 to

18.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 8.00

to 6.00
6.00 to 8.00
6.00 to
2.50 to
4.00 to
.15 to

.1.50 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to 6.00
10.00 to 12.00
1.00 to 1.50
.50 to .75

to
to

8.00
6.00
4.00
2.50
.75
.50

1.50
,30

6,00
3,00
5,00
5,00
6,00
2.00
6.00
6.00
1.00

7.50
3.00
6.00
.20

2.50
2.50
4.00
4.00
3.00

to ,

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Kusseli is to be seen iu fine form and is

holding its own in price with Columbia.
Milady iu red. and Killarney Brilliant
in pink, are favorites in their respective
colors. As a white. White Killarney
has had the field all to itself and is in

large demand in consequence. In the
other colors Mrs. Ward. Ophelia and
Sunburst are all good sellers and bring
approximately the same prices. Mont-
rose, which for some time has met with
considerable favor on the market, is be-

ing abandoned by some growers.
The supply of Carnations is not as

large as it was a week ago ; even poor
stock, which had a tendency to remain
on the dealers' hands, has all moved dur-
ing the past week. l*ri<^"cs range from .$3

to .$(» per 100 for the general nm of
varieties. Extra large fancy red is sold
for as high as $8 per 100. Laddie, which
has been the sensation of tlie mark«^t
sim-e the season opened, is selling as
high as $12 to $15 per 100, and with
not nearly enough stock to meet the de-
maud. Very little of this variety is

shipped out of town ; prominent retailers
have standing orders with several of the
wholesale houses that handle it for all

stock received at prices named.
Easter Lilies and Callas are only in

moderate supply ; the daily consignments
are moved rapidly. Valley is scarce and
commands a price of from $6 to $8 per
100.

Orchids are more plentiful and the
price is considerably less than they have
been for the season, which has caused
them to be more freely used, in window
displays as well as funeral work.
While there is a noticeable increase in

the supply of bulbous stock there is still

far from enough to meet the demand
and there is full.v 50 per cent, less on
the market than there was this time in

years past. Jonquils are selling at from
$5 to $7 per 100. Tulips, in ordinary
single earlv varieties, aro bringing $5 to

SO per 100: fancy .$s. The first of the
T>arwins have just appeared on the mar-
ket and have sold at from $10 to $12 per
100. Paperwhites are plentiful and have
dropped somewhat in price; good stock
can now be had at from .$3 to $4 per
100. Freesias are still plentiful. Spanish

WM. J. BAKER,
Carnations, Callas, Sweet Peas and Smilax

WTien ordering, please mention The Exchange

SWEET PEAS
In all the delicate orchid shades, with some
good lavenders, plenty of whites, dark
pinks, etc., in all lengths, well grown stock.

$1.00, .$2.00 and $3.00 per 100.

FOR WEEK ENDING MARCH 8th:

Sweet Pea Special, No. 1—
In lots of jOO or over, assorted colors, our

selection, all long stems, best quality, at
$2.00 per 100

Sweet Pea Special, No. 2—
In lots of 5(10 uT u\er, assorted colors, our

selection, regular one fifty value, at
$1.00 per 100

Evtrything in Cut Flowrs, Plants,
Greens, Ribbons and Supplies

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
r/i« WhoUtalm FlorlttM o/ fhllajmlphia
PHILADELPHIA

1608, 1620 Lodlow Street

BALTIMORE
FrailLliD & St. Pail Sli.

NEW YORK
117 Weil 28tl>Slreel

WASHINCTON
1216 H St.. N. W.

When ordering, pleaa* mention The Exchange

Ills i,s coining in and is bringing from
ifli.riO to .$3 per doz. Sweet Peas are
also iu good supply, as well as Violets.
There are enough fancy ferns to be had,
but in other greens, such as Smilax,
.\sparagus plumosus and Sprengeri the
supply is limited. There was no special
demaiul noted on the wholesale market
for Washington's Birthday other than a
.satisfactory daily business.

Demand for Carnation Laddie
W. F. Duntemann. Bensenville,

111., who is sending in fine Laddie Car-
nations, finds much difficulty iu getting
stock, as there is such great demand that
all who have it prefer to retain" their
cuttings for their own use next season
rather than sell them.
The Ove Gnatt Co., La Porte, lud..

has an exhibit of its prepared foliage,
baskets and other llorists' necessities at
the I'almer House, ilr, Cnatt reports
a widespread demand for Iiis firm's
products.
The Poehlmann Bros, Co. is preparing

excellent novelties in the supply depart-
ment for Easter, under the direction of
T. E. Waters. Miss JIarie Groth who
who has been connected with the noveltv
department is being highly complimented
on the artistic work turned <uit,

Philip Schupp. who has fiu' 14 years
been manager of the wholesale cut flower
house of .1, A, Budlong Co., has pur-
chased from that firm the wholesale
branch of the business and will continue
(o i-onduct it as before, at the corner
of Lake st. and Wabash ave. There
will be no change in management, only
in ownership. A. II. Budlong has pur-
i-hased the greenhouses from his mother,
who retained interest in them since the
death of her husband. .1. A. Budlong
They consist of 125.000 sq. ft. of glass
at Bowmanville. Mrs. Budlong will now
retire.

A. Lange reports tlie best St. Valen-
tine's Day trade on record. He believes
that the advertising in the local papers,
by the Retail Florists' Ass'n, helped in
a large measure to make it so. As soon
as stock becomes more plentiful an or-
ganized effort will be made for the sale
of stock by the retailers, rather than
let it go to the department stores and
street vendors. The retail florists and
the wholesalers share alike in the ex-
pen.se of the local advertising.

President Keimel of the Illinois State
Florists' Ass'n is working up all the in-
terest possible in the forthcoming meet-
ing of the association at TIrbana on
March 11 and 12. Details will be found
elsewhere.

Demand for Plant Stock
There has never been so great a

demand for plant .stock as at present.
This applies mainly to young Roses for
greenliouse planting and rooted cuttings
of Carnations or young stock from pots.
The Poehlmann Bros. Co., which u.su-
ally sells 100.000 or more annually ot
young Roses and Carnations, is offering
none this .season ; tlie entire output of
the firm's prop.agating houses will be re-
quired to plant, at the proper time, the
large number of houses that have been
idle during the past six- months or more.
Other large growers are in the same fix ;

those who usually had a surplus to offer
each season, after their own requirements
were taken care of, report no surplus.

Philadelphia, Feb. 25, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Price! quoted are by the hundred uuteaa

Roees—Atnerican Beauties
Columbia . , .

,

Killarney. .

,

wEite Killarney.
Mme. P. Euler (Prima Donna) .

.

My Maryland
Richmond
StiDburat
Killarney Brilliant
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Mrs. George Sliawyer
Hadley
Ophelia

Adiantum, Ordinary
Asparagus Plumosus, per bunch.

Sprengeri. per buDoh

.

Calendulas
Callas
Carnations
Daisies
Freesias
Gardenias
Lilac, per bunch
Lillum LongiQonim
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas
Paperwliites
Snapdragon, doien
Sweet Peas
Vaiiey
Violets

otherwise noted

20.00 to 75.00
12.00 to 35.00
4.00 to 1.5.0O
4.00 to 13.00
6.00 to 25.00
15.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 26.00
S.OO to 20.00
6.00 to 15.00
S.OO to 35.00
6.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 25.00
6.00 to 25.00
.75 to 1.00
.25 to .80
2S to .50

3.00 to 6.00
IS.OO to 20.00
4.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 5.00

2S.00 to 50.00
1.60 to 2.0O

15.00 to 20.00
S.OO to S.OO

40.00 to 60.00
6.00 to 6.00
1.00 to
1.00 to
6.00 to
.75 to

to ,

to ,

1.50
3.00
8.00
1.00

and several of them would buy mt.^re

stoi'k if they .ci>iild get it.

A. F. Longren. representing the Bur-
lington Willow Ware Shops, is in the
city. He reports a heavy demand for
Easter baskets. The absence of the
large shipments of baskets that in former
years came from Germany and other
countries has helped greatly the basket
manufacturing industry of the country,
especially those which supply the fiorist's

trade.

Increased Supply

Feb. 25.—The supply of all flow-
ers has increased considerably, so that
the demand may be met in nearly all

lines. There is a general decline in

prices. Roses are now coming to the
front in increasing quantity, tlie suppl.v

is readily absorbed, except in Pink Kil-
larney. of which there is a surplus : with
other good pink Roses to be had the
Killarneys are hard to move. Carnations
are declining in price and only Wards
and one or two novelties are holding at
6e. and over ; the ruling figures are 4c.

and 5c. Lilies have also dropped in
the declining market, togetlier with
Callas and Freesias and Paperwhites are
slowly going off the boards. Sweet Peas
are going well with not enough of the
better grades available. There is an ex-

cellent supply of Snapdragon, which is

clearing nicely. Violets are dragging.
Cattleyas are in normal supply and de-

mand. There is a better supply of

indoor greens.

Attractive Meeting Scheduled

The March meeting of the Florists'

Club, next Tuesday, March 4, will be
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CAN SHIPANY SIZE AT ONCE
Telephone or Telegraph Order

at Our Expense

KROESCHELL BROS. CO,
468 W. Erie Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

When ordering, please mentloD The BxchanKe

Ghe Whilldin PotteryCompany

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN WAREHOUSE IN

PHILADELPHIA LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

THE PETERS & REED POTTHIY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

When ordering, plean mantlon The Bxchange

CAMBRIDGB NEW YORK

World's Oldest and Larftest Manufacturers ol

FLOWER POTS

WHY »

A. H. HEWS © CO.. INC.

Cambridge, Mass.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Red Standard
Pots

Look ahead and se* wbera

I
yon can Set THB BSST POT
for your moaay yon ara

toing to speod tiiU Spring

to stock your greaohaute*.

Hink o( m%—write n*—try m
The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norrtoto^a, P«.

W>«» wdeflag. B>«M« —tleo T*» —>aaw

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots

STRONG-LIOHT-POROUS
Writ* for Cataltgu* tmi PritM

Syracuse Pottery
L. BRKITSCHWERTH. Pi

SYRACUSE, N. Y

The Pfaltzgraff Pottery Co.

YORK, PA.

Manufacturers of Florists' Pots,

Bulb Pans, Fern Dishes, etc.

We Lead In Quality, Finish and Service

For Catalogues and Discounts address

August Rolker & Sons

51 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY

Our SelUng Agents in N. Y.. N. J.

and Eastern States Territory

When ordprlng. please menttoo The Elxchanjee

DREER'S
FLORISTS' SPECIALTIES
Naw Brand New Style
'RIVERTON" HOSE
Famished In lengths

apto 500 (est without
seam or Joint.

rhsHOSEforthsFLORIST
g;-inoh, per ft 19o.

eel of 800 ft... 18Ms.
2 reds, 1000 ft 18e.
H*4ach, psr ft lOo.
Reelof S0Oft....l8Mo.
Couplings fumlshsa

without charge

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chesnut St.

PhUadelpbU, Pa.

When ortlerlng. please mention The KxcbaneP

Greenhouse Glass
Double ajid aingla thiok lalaetad Glan

att awet, from 6 z 8 to 16 x 34
Ten boxes or mora at whcdeaal* prises

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exebange

RAMSBURCS
SQUARE PAPER POT
CoQierre time and Inorease profita by osing our

naw Locking Square Paper Pota and Bands.
Sand poatai for eamplea ana and prfoea.

G. S. RAMSBURG, SomersworUi, N. H.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

When ordering, please mention The Eichange

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GIBLIN & C0.107 Brosd St UTICA, N. Y,

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.WROCHELLE&SONS ^St'r>V,',y

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

one of the most attractive of the season,
and should bring out a large attendance.
It is to be held on the roof garden of
the Adelphia Hotel, opening with a din-
ner at p.m., at $2 per plate. The .Jan-
uary banquet was most enjoyable and this
should prove even more so. There will
be an exhibition of Carnations, including
most of the varieties that were prize
takers at the recent show at Cleveland.
The Burpee collection of new varieties
of orchid Sweet Peas will also be a fea-
ture, which should be specially interest-
ing to commercial growers. M. J. Brin-
ton, Christiana, Pa., will re.id a paper
on "Carnation Ideals and Success." Mr.
Brinton is a highly practical and success-
ful grower, and will undoubtedly give
much valuable information.

Charles H. Grakelow will .also address
the club on the workings of the F. T. D.,
showing its benefits to all retail florists,

irrespective of their volume of trade.
Details concerning the dinner given to

Commodore ,Iohn Wescott, in com-
moration of his 70th birthday will be
found elsewhere in our wide measure
columns.

H. H. Battle's window is highly artis-
tic in its new paneled setting.
The Joseph Heacock Co. is cutting

top notch Columbia and Ophelia Roses,
besides some excellent Hadleys.
The London Flower Shop showed ar-

tistic and novel conceptions for St. Val-
entine's Day, which materially increased
their business.
The Pennsylvania Horticultural So-

ciety is again coming strongly to the
fore and Secretary David Rust says that
most of the prominent private green-
houses will soon be on their pre-war
basis. The annual exhibitions will be
resumed.

King John of Barnegat
(Poem by Mrs. Samuel S. Pennock of Lans-

downe. Pa., in honor of CommodorelJohn West-
eott, and delivered by her husband at Mr. West-
cott's seventy-ninth anniversary celebration at
Dooner's Hotel, Philadelphia, Feb. 22, 1919.)

There's good King Joho, down Barnegat
way.

Whose castle stands close by the bay,
His heart's as big as the ocean wide
And filled with love for all, inside.

This genial monarch, in his fortress bold,
Has the spirit of kindness, I've been

told;
He sends his call both far and near

—

Oh, come, come away, my subjects dear.

Come from your work, your cares, and
rest,

'Tis often good for e'en the best

;

Let's sail afar on the waters blue
And try our luck with fishing, too

!

So be gathers them in, these subjects
true.

Under Summer skies of azure hue

;

He shelters them in his castle : there
They draw deep breaths of salt sea air.

And when they return to the haunts of
men

—

Back to the city to work again

—

They dream of John, their grand old
king.

And ever and anon his praises sing.

If many kinss there were like him.
Many less eyes with tears would dim.
Many less broken hearts there'd be.

Many less mourning bands we'd see.

If, o'er the sea. there were such kings
The world would echo joyous rings.

And battlefields not strewn with dead
If all thrones held a wise, crowned he."id !

Oood luck. King ,Tohn. rood wishes, too.

Th& best of earth should he for you ;

We take this time to let you see
Tour faithful subjects we would be.

We wish for you a long, glad reign.

A life of joys that ne'er .shall wane.
Where seasons shall be only Spring:
Ood bless you. .Tohn. our noble king!

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf Csrpress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and Sizes

nnglased, 85c. up
QUsed, t3.0S up

BOILERS—PIPE

1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

FOR GREEKHOUSI
GLAZING

USE rr MOW
M ASTIGA la

•laatlc and ta-
nBdous, admlta
of aipanaloa
and contrac-
tion. Puttrba-
oomea hanl and
brittla. Broken
glaaa more
•aaily removed
without break-

faift af atlMff ttlMM* ai occiin with hard putty.
Laatt londT than putty. Eaay to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO.. 12 W Broxhray. New Terk

When ordering, please mention The Exfhwng**

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES
Our prices oan be had by mall, and

it will pay you to get them. We carry
the largest stock of specially selected
glass in Greater New York and can
supply any quantity from a box to a
car load on a one day notice, and at
Rock Bottom Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS. Inc.
Johnson. Stewart and Varlck Avenues

and L. I. R. R. Tracks,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When orderiiiK. please mentii The E.\change

WANTED!
YOUR

OLD IRON
AND

METAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Write, Wire, or Telephone

SAMUEL LEVINE, Inc.
1185-1223 FLUSHING AVENUE

Long Wand R. R. Siding Brooklyn. N. Y.
Telephone, Stagg 959-960

WTien ordering, please mention The Exchange

FDLEY
GREENHOUSES
SUPERIOE IN C0N5TEUCTIDN
DURABLE AND INEXPENSIVE

W/S/n: FOR ESTIMRTE

THE rOLEY ^^"^t^'?:^o"'"

307S S. SPAUUMNG AVE.

SI

When ordering, please mention Tbe Dxchaoge
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Classified advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under tliis heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenhouses,
Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this ofl&ce, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,

N. y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

a®"When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save
time by having answers directed care our Chicago oflBce.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—As greenhouse gar-

dener on large estate. Single; age 46; life ex-

perience in the growing of a great variety of cut
flowers, decorative and bedding plants, vegetables,
including melons, tomatoes, cucumbers, lettuce,

also grapes, under glass. Able to take charge.
Will go to any State. Make an offer. Gardener,
P. B. 158, Montvale, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As superintendent of
large private estate by widower; 27 years of age;
life experience in all branches of the trade; A. 1.

references as to ability and character- I con-
sider a good home more essential than a high
salary. Only parties who are in want of an
energetic and well vouched head man need
apply. Address J. C, care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By head gardener; on
commercial place; 44; single. Competent in

Roses, 'Mums, Carnations, cut flowers, bulbs, pot
plants, also vegetables and fruit; good lansdcaping
gardener with best references. Private place
with greenhouses considered. State wages in
first letter. H. Wenderhold, 34 Poplar St., East
Rutherford, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By general green-
houseman just arrived from Sweden; 4 years

previous American experience; sober and steady;
single, 40 years old. Would consider second
place or helper on commercial or private place.
Vicinity of New York preferred. Address J. G.,
care The Florists' Exchange

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-
tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and

refinement are desired. Life experience io green-
houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-
lishman; single; middle-aged; systematic organizer
of help; temperate; trustworthy. Address G. T.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or head
gardener, private or commercial place. Life

experience in every branch, under glass and out-
BJae; first-class references. Age 42; single. State
salary and particulars in first letter.

Address J. L., care The Florists' Exchange,

SITUATION WANTED—As manager on gentle-
man's estate by gardener; graduate; Swiss; 40;
married; 2 children; 20 years' experience in all
branches; first-class references as to ability
integrity and attention to duty. Manager, care
Sancho, 62 West 66th st.. New York.

SITUATIONWANTED—By young man, single,
11 years' experience on private and commercial

places growing Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthe-
mums, pot and bedding plants. A. Nause, Box
80, Huguenot Park, S. I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man on
first-class pri vate place. American ; age 20

;

Bpme experience in greenhouses. State full par-
ticulars, salary, etc. in first letter. Lee Van Nest,
Box 111, Rumson, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By thoroughly experi-
enced gardener in flower shop where there is

opportunity to get experience in designing
Single, 26. Gardener, care of Dressmaker, 266
W. liythst . N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener; experi-
enced grower and landscape man. Near New

York City preferred. State wages in first letter.
Address J. H.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or
superintendent on private estate. Practical,

all around European and American experience.
English; married; age 35; one child. Address
H. F.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As first class designer
and decorator. Over 20 years' experience.

AgeSS. Married. Will go anywhere. Best refer-
ences. Address H. H.. care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By thoroughly ex-
perienced foreman Rose grower, on large com-
mercial place, E. W. Bayley, 3 Narragansett
ave.. Westerly, R. I.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman
by good grower of roses, 'mums, bulbs. Christ-

mas and lOaster stock. State particulars in first
letter. Address J. P.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Rose grower, life
experience; with or without board. Eastern

States preferred. Address J. A., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant by experi-
enced gardener; 24; good references. Address
J. E., care The Florists*-Exchange.

WANTED
FOR OUR lANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT
A man with ability to take full charge.
This man must be able to draft attractive plans,

must have a thorough knowledge of all varieties
of Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, etc. and be able to
execute high class work.

Salesmanship a valuable asset in connection
with this posjtion.
An exceptional opportunity for a competent and

aggressive young man.
State age, experience with references first letter.

Address J. K. care The Florists' Exchange.

GOOD GROWER WANTED
For wholesale pot plants, who can produce

economically a good article in large quantities.
Only a few lines handled. There are 5 acres of
ground, with 20,000 ft. of glass. Must be above
35 years old, industrious, able to manage work
and help to advantage. Business ability and office

experience, such as answering letters, essential.
A man who will work faithfully and show an

interest can enter as partner after a year's trial,

without capital, and have a safe future. Will
guarantee, after trial, a substantial amount
above salary. Give full particulars, or no answer,
and allow time for investigation. Address G. D.

,

care of The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
Quick, active, young man.
That knows something about packing flowers

for the wholesale market, principally Roses.
Steady position with good wages to right party.
Address J. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
Two greenhouse men for Rose department.
Also an assistant foreman.
Good wages and opportunity for capable

experienced men.
Thomas Young, Beechwood Heights Nurseries

Bound Brook. N.J.

WANTED
EXPERIENCED ROSE GROWER

near New York. Permanent position.
Write full particulars in first letter.

Address F. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for
Fruit and Ornamental trees, Rose bushes.

Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from $50 to $200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for
Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-
manent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
Uvering or collecting. You merely solicit orders
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at
once for terms. C. H. Weeks Nursery Co.
Newark, N. Y.

Continued on Next Colnnm

The use of these columns will

obtain for you a desirable posi-
tion at any time.

WANTED—steady, reliable, up-to-date grower
of general stock on an up-to-date plant of

50,000 ft., one who can show he has produced,
and can produce, and have some business abibty.
To such man, when he proves his ability as a
grower, wid be given an interest in the plant.
None but a practical, hustling man need apply.
Give full particulars and wages expected to J. J.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A working foreman who in able to
prune trees and shrubs and know something

about the care ofhigh power motor spraying outfit.
Only man of good character and not afraid of a
hard day's work need apply. $25 per week will
be paid the year around to the man who can fill

the position. Christian Van der Vort, Supt.
Arnold Aboretum, Harvard University, Jamaica
Plain, Mass.

NURSERYMAN AND PROPAGATOR
ble of handling men and producing results.
The Wagner Park Nursery Co., Sidney, Ohio.

WANTED^AIl around grower of pot plants
and cut flowers to take charge of small retail

place. Good wages and steady position to right
party. State experience, personal particulars
and salary expected in first letter. Heid & Co.,
26th St. & Sanford ave.. Flushing. L. I.. N. Y.

WANTED—Young man with experience in
general nursery work, specially evergreens:

must be good planter; be able to take care of
nursery and notafraid of work. State age, experi-
ence, references and wages expected in first letter.
B. P. Faragher. 10645 Euclid avo.. Cleveland, O .

WANTED—Storeman with good ability in de-
signing and decorating. Must be quick and A. 1.

salesman. Steady and pleasant position to the
right man. State wages, references and experi-
ence. Miller's Greenhouses. Muncie. Ind.

WANTED—A first class Rose-grower able to
take charge of large section. Also general

greenhouse man, one with some knowledge of
orchids preferred. Dolansky &, ^IcDonald, 5
Winthrop sq., Boston, Mass.

WANTED—First-class all round gardener, with
knowledge of vegetables and flowers, for gentle-

man's estate. Steady work the year round to
reliable party. Address Sam'l J. Aronsohn, 626
Park ave , Paterson, N. J.

WANTED—Competent gardener to take charge
of a new private place. Must have a general

knowledge of gardening including dwarf fruit
trees. State wages and particulars in first letter
Address J. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Steady and reliable man capable of
handling details necessary in the prodcution of
good Chrysanthemum stock. Situation open

on or about Feb. 1st. State wages expected in
first letter. Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55, room

and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state age and experience. T, Malbrano,
406 Main st., Johnstown., Pa.

WANTED.—By March 1st. all around nursery
man, capable of filling orders, waiting on

customers, to carry out plans and plant trees.
State age, experience and salary expected.
T. E. Steele & Son. Palmyra, N. J.

WANTED—Man to run greenhouse and assist
in care of grounds. Must have experience with

Orchids. Wages, SSO and use of cottage. Apply
95 North Broadway. Irviugton, either personally,
or by letter giving references.

WANTED—A man to take charge of retail nurs-
ery, who has had experience in handling retail

trade, to work with the owner who is in declining
health. A good future for the right man.
J. J. McManraon, Lowell, Mass.

MEN WANTED—For our Retail Department.
Salary $25 per week. Apply to H. Bershad,

Florist Dept.,' Fredk. Loeser & Co., Fulton, St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Assistant in Rose houses, married.
wife furnish meals for new men. Cottage, all

improvements on place. Liberal wages. Address
H. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man with some experience in green-
house work, as an assistant. State experience,

references and wages expected. Ed., A. Lorentz
Middletown. N. Y.

Gontinaed on Next Colnnm

WANTED—At once, 2 or 3 young men to learn
rose growing at Wakefield, Mass. Will pay

what a man is worth. Apply N. F. McCarthy,
31 Otis St., Boston, Mass.

WANTED—By April Ist. for Commercial place,
head gardener and designer: good grower of
Roses. Carnations, 'Mums, bulbs, Xmas and
Easter stock. Louis E Smith, Lee, Mass.

SEEDSMAN—Young man wanted, with some
experience, for Flower Seed and Bulb Dept.

Apply, stating age, salary expected and references.
Henry A- Dreer, 714 Chestnut st., Phi.a., Pa.

WANTED— .\t once, experienced grower of bed-
ding stock, 'Mums, Carnations, etc. $25 per
week to start. Lundell & Schwartz, Poitevine
Greenhouses, Port Chester. N. Y.

WANTED—At once, all around florist and
vegetable grower; good chance for suitable

party. Salary and percentage.
J. C. Treibley, Snydertown, Pa.

WANTED—Greenhouse helper, with not lees
then 3 years' experience growing Carnations and

bedding 'plants. Advancement to right man.
E. Richwagen, Needham, Mass,

WANTED—Several experienced greenhouse men
who understand the handhng of potted plants

A. L. Miller, Sutphin Rd. and Rockaway Blvd ,

Jamaica, L. I.. N Y.

WANTED—Draftsman with greenhouse experi-
en-ce. Write full particulars, M. Weingarten,

286-5th ave.. New York.

WANTED—Young man with some experience
in flower store. Call Florist, 6th ave. and 9th

at., New York. __^^
WANTED—Seedsmen, by a reliable house. Give

full particulars in first letter. Address H. E.
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Rose grower, also a man with green-
house experience.

Campbell Bros., (near Phila.), Peallyn. Pa.

WANTED—Greenhouse assistant. Madden,
florist, 823 West Side ave., Jersey City, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE
ACHYRANTHES

ACHYRANTHES. See display ad.

plEstate Carlman Ribsani. Trenton. N. J.

AGERATUM
AGERATUM—Blue. Fine large transplanted

plants, ready to pot, 75c. per 100 mail; S6.00 per
1000, express. Edward Whitton. York & Walnut
St3., Utica, N. Y.

AI.TERirANTHi:RAS

ALTERNANTHERAS—R. C. BriUiantissima
and Aurea Nana. $10.00 per 1000.

A. S. KaUsch, Middle Village, L. L

ALYSSUM
ALYSSUM—See display ad.
Estate Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, X. J.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII

AMPELOPSIS VETCHII—New, clean seed,
$1.90 lb., net. F. N. Hadden, 263 Broad St.,

Providence, R. I.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—All varieties. See

diaplay.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th at., New York.

ASPARAGUS PLUIVIOSUS NANUS—3-in. 8c.;

Sprengeri, 3-in., 6c. Cash, please. The B. C
Blake Co., Spring6eld, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.—SeedUngs, ejtra

strong, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell. Strafford, Pa.

ASTERS
ASTERS—A balanced mixture, strictly for

Borists' use. A oz., 15c.; H OJ., 25c.: if oz.,

40c.; yi oz., 75c., 1 oz., $1.35. The Show Gardens,
Spencer, Ind. _^^_

Continned en Next PaRC
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STOCK_FOR_SALE

BERBERIS

BARBERRY THUNBERGII
Strong, 2 and 3-year, stock. 100 1000

12 to 18-in $3.00 $25.00
18 to 24-in. (fine) 6.00 45.00
24 to 30-ln., extra heavy 8.00

Packed free of cbarRe.
CHARLES BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

BARBERRY—Write for right prices.
The Conard A Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

BUI.BS
Has the practical solution of !ill floral coloring

been accomplished at last? Mr. Floristl B. F.
Stalnaker's Gladiolus Color Harmony and Tint
Book is a new copyrighted book of 34 largo pages;
a complete guide to the coloring of the Gladiolus
without the use of any color charts whatever.
The Editor of The Garden Magazine says: "You
have arrived at the only practical scientific
method of Floral Color Analysis." The Editor
of The Flower Grower: "You have attempted and
actually accomplished something out of the
ordinary—something that has not been before."
And they want our Nature Color System printed
in the reading columns of their Magazines. Can
we send this book to you free now and let you
judge for yourself, or would you rather wait and
have to pay for it later? Withit we will also send
our complete wholesale price list of the leading
coinmercial, standard and fancy Gladiolus va-
rieties with tints conforming to our book. All
bulbs our own growing from the farm, 30 milea
east of Brooklyn, on Long Island. Office. Trial
and Testing Garden, 132.5-27-29-31 E. 15th St.,
Brooklyn. Address B. F. Stalnaker, Box C,
152.5 E. loth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

GLADIOLUS
MASSACHUSETTS GROWN. Bulb-

Per 1000 1 '4 Ys-li lets
America $18.00 $4.00 $0.50
A. W. Chfford 45.00 12.00 3.50
Chicago White 8.00 1.50
Empress of India 8.00 2.00
Halley IS.OO 5.00 .75
Mrs. F. King 18.00 4.00 .50
Mrs O. W. Halladay 100.00 26.00 5.00
Peace 32.00 2.00
Priniulmus Hybrids 20.00 6.00 .75
Pnncepine 18.00 6.00 .60
Rochester White 45.00 ' 4.00
Fine Mixture 15.00 3.00 .40

Bulblets of America, Halley, Mrs. F. King and
Princepine at S4.00 per peck.C W. Brown & Son. Ashland, Mass.

GLADIOLUS MRS. W. E. FRY'ER—No. 1.
.?3.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; No. 2. $4.00 per

100, $30.00 per 1000; No. 3. $3.00 per 100, $23.00
per 1000: No. 4, $2.25 per 100, $19.00 per 1000;
No. 5, $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000; 5000 No. 1

bulb.ets, $15.00; 5000 bulblets, from bulblet
grown stock. $10.00.

Cracker Jack, No. 1, $1.50 per 100. Per 1000:
No. 2, $8.00; No. 3, $6.00; No. 4. $4.50; No. 5,
$3.00. Bulblets, $3.00 per peck.
Willis E. Fryer, Mantorville. Minn.

AMERICAN GROWN GLADIOLUS BULBS
IVi in. up IK-IK in.

Per 1000 Per 1000
America, pink $20 $17
Schwaben. best yellow 30 23
Panama, deep pink 25
Empress India, maroon,. 25 21
Eldorado, deep yellow. . . 30 25

Young, sound stock. Cash with order.
Carl D. Hale, Wholesale Grower, Rowley, Mass.

GLADIOLI 1000
America, IJ^-in. up $13.00
America, 1 to 1^-in 10.00
Klondyke, 1 J<-in. up 15.00
Klondyke, 1 to IK-in 10.00
A.' P. Home & Co., Manchester, N. H.

SPECIAL OFFER—GLADIOLI BULBS
_To close out a surplus of 25,000 Mrs. Francis
King, we offer first size bulbs, IJ^-in. and up at
$17.50 per 1000.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY,
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa.

GLADIOLUS—Bargain to hold good as long as
stock on hand. America, IH in. and up,

$20.00 per 1000. Cash. Ready for immediate
or Spring delivery. Fine, clean home-grown
«tock. Prices on any other variety cheerfully
given. F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

GLADIOLUS—Shakespeare, a standard for 60
years; Scribe, the giant striped; Morning Star

the earliest to bloom. Any of the three varieties,
good for florists, at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000,
Herman H. Baer, New Hyde Park, L. I., N. Y.

GLADIOLUS—Special mixture of florists' stock,
mostly America, King, Augusta, Hatlley,

Independence and Taconic. 11^4 -in. up. $12.00
per 1000; mixed, all colors, $8.00 per 1000.

Peacock Dahlia Farms, P. O Berlin, N. J.

GLADIOLUS BULBLETS—Over 60 varieties
in my mixture; finest collection in the country.

Special offer 75c. per 1000; 10,000 for $5.00.
Cash with order.

Melrose Bulb Importing Co., Melrose, Mass,

GLADIOLI—Price per 1000, cash only:
Niagara, lyi in., $20; 1 in., $15; less than yi

in., $5; very small, $2.50. King, llf in., $12; 1

in., $9. Schwaben, leas than )-i in., $5; very
small, $2.50. Geo. Hall, Adelphia, N. J.

BULBS—Of all descriptions. Write for prices.
C. Keur & Sons, (Hillegom, Holland,)

New York Branch: 8 to 10 Bridge St.

GLADIOLI — (Horns grown). Very best
bulbs. See display, page 397.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 W est 28lh St., New York

Continned on Next Oolamn

STOCK FOR SALE
CANNAS

CANNAS—Strong roots of Alphonse Bouvier,
Buttercup and Richard Wallace, $3.00 per 100.

H. N. Hoffman, Elmim, N. Y.

CANDYTUFT

Strong, 2-in., pink, lavender and white, mixed,
4c. Indianapolis Flower & Plant Company,
Central ave. and 34th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

CANNAS
CANNA ROOTS—2 to 3 eyes. True to name.
Fine stock.

The following at $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000;
Austria, Italia, Penns.vlvania, Egandale. Butter-
cup, Gram, Maros, Meteor, Wintzer's Colossal,
Florence Vaughan, Crimson Bedder, Mad. Crozy,
Souv. de Crozy, Richard Wallace, Mile. Berat,
Louisiana, Musafolia, Pillar of Fire, Kate Gray,
Pres. Meyer, Brandywine, J. D. Eisele, Black
Beauty, J. Tissott, Indiana.
The following at $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

King Humbert, Panama, The Gem.
The following at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000:

Express, Hungaria, Venus, Uhlberg, Yellow
King Humbert, Wyoming, Gustav Gumpper,
Tarrytown.

Mrs. Alf. Conard, Rosea Gigantea, $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000, Remarkable, $8.00 per 100,
$75.00 per 1000. Firebird $8.00 per 100, $75.00
per 1000, Cold Bird $10.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th et.. New York.

CANNAS.—King Humbert, $4.00; Yellow King
Humbert. 86.00; Crimson Bedder, $3.00; Gust.

Gumpper, best yellow, $4.00; all other com.
kinds, $2.50 per 100. Cash. Imperial Seed &
Plant Co., Baltimore, Md,

CANNAS—7000 King Humbert, $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Bushy Flower Garden, Bushy, Va.

For best up-to-date Cannes, get new price
list. The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

C.\NNAS—See display ad.
Estate Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

OAHNATIONS

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We offer an exceptionally choice lot of Mrs.

C. W. Ward, Matchless and Alice, clean well
rooted stock, for immediate delivery.

.\lso have a limited supply of Enchantress,
White Enchantress, Miss Theo. and Albert
Roper.

Write us regarding varieties not listed.

100 1000
Mrs. C. W. Ward $4.00 $35.00
Matchless 4.00 35.00
Alice 4.00 30.00
Enchantress 4.00 35.00
White Enchantress 5.00 40.00
Miss Theo 4.00 35.00
Albert Roper 4.00 35.00

S. S. Peonock Company,
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
100 1000

Mrs. C. W. Ward, Miss Theo, Rose
Pink Enchantress, Alice, Light
Pink Enchantress, Rosette, Avia-
tor, Beacon. Matchless, White
Wonder, White Perfection, Alma
Ward $4.00 $35.00

Merry Christmas, Belle Washburn,
Nebraska 5.00 40.00

Doris, best crimson 6.00 50.00
White Benora 7.50 65.00
Send for our complete price list.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa

CARN.\TIONS—Rooted Cuttings. A. 1. stock
of Marchless and Peerless Pink, $3.50 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000. Unrooted Cuttings of Albert
Roper, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. Cash.
Harvey B. Greene, Lowell. Mass.

CARNATION.S.—R. C. Mrs. C. W. Ward and
Matchless, ready now $4.00 per 100, $35 per

1000. Alfred M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

CARNATIONS—All sold out.
Chas. A. Ifiinger. Ozone Park, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
NOVELTIES FOR 1919

LOYALTY—A dark yellow, maturing just right
for Thanksgiving.

VICTORY—Pure, glistening white, Nov. 11 to
Dec.

SUN GLOW—Incurved yellow Bonnaffon type,
Oct. 25.

750. each; $6.00 per 10; $50.00 per 100. Not less

than 5 of a variety at 10 and 25 at 100 rate.
POMPON NOVELTIES

LEILAH—Rose pink, maturing Oct. 15th.
OURAY—Dark mahogany brown. Oct. 20th.
UVALDA—The earliest white Pompon, Oct. 10th.
VASCO—Large, bright, glowing yellow, Oct. 17.
The following belong to the small flowering or

Baby section:
BUENA—A very small bronte.
WHITE GEM—Like Little Gem, except color,

50c. each; $4.00 per 10; $30.00 per 100. Not less
than 5 of a variety at 10 and 25 at 100 rate.

Orders filled in strict rotation beginning in
February.
Elmer D. Smith & Co. Adrian, Mich.

OontliMiad on Next Oolvma'

STCK:KJTORJALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS^
'MUM CUTTINGS READY

Best varieties for the commercial grower
Newer and standard kinds

Ask for complete list. The following is only
a general list

STANDARD VARIETIES: White: Early
Frost, Oconto, Hamburg Late White, White
Chieftain, Lynwood Hall, Autocrat, Smith's Ad-
vance, Chas. Razer, Mistletoe, Smith's Imperial,
December Gem.

Yellow: Bonnaffon, Chrysolora, Golden Glow,
Yellow Eaton, Marigold, Yellow Polly Rose,
Appleton.

Pink: Chieftain, Seidewitz, Unaka, Pacific
Supreme, Glory of Pacific, Dr. Enguehard, Maud
Dean, Pink Gem.
Crimson: Harvard.

All above at S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
WELL KNOWN CHADWICKS: While, Pink,

Yellow and Bronze. $4.00 per 100. S35.00 per
1000.
Newer Varieties at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per

1000: Yellow William Turner, Wm. Turner,
Well's Lake Pink, C.H. Totty.
POMPOMS: $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
Three best early varieties for cutting: Maid of

Kent (white), Skibo (yellow), Niza (pink), and a
full list of best varieties.
New Pompon Christmas Gold, late flowering

golden yellow. Certificate of merit awarded by
N. Y. Florists' Club. Dec, 1918. R. C, $2.50
per doz.. $17.50 per 100.

Single and Anemone 'Mums. $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

Caprice and pot plant type, $3.00 per 100,
S25.00 per 1000.

Hardy Early-flowering for outdoor growing,
best suited varieties. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000,

Safest and quickest way to ship is Special
Delivery, Parcel Post; add 15c. per 100 to cover
same.
Ask for complete list of all varieties in Chrys-

anthemums.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st.. New York.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready for Immediate Delivery

We warrant the following stock to be abso-
.utely free from Midge. We propagate only form
stock that has been grown outside specially for
propagating, and since they have not been forced
or handled for cut flowers they are much stronger
and free from disease. We offer the following
varieties ready now in pots, which will make ideal
stock to plant out on the bench from which to
propagate:

LARGE-FLOWERING TYPES
Yellow: Chrysolora, Col. Appleton, Yellow

Smith's Advance.
White: October Queen.
Pink: Unaka and Earl Kitchener.
Bronze: Bronze Unaka.

SINGLES
Menaa, Mrs. Buckingham. Mrs. Waite.

POMPONS
Lillian Doty, White Doty, Golden Climax,

Little Gem. Kenneth, Queen of Whites; Zenobia
and Quinola.

2H-in. stock, $5.00 per 100.
Connie Dick, 810.00 per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.
MADISON N. J.

Rooted Cuttings
We offer a large list of the best standard

varieties for early delivery.
S. S. Pennock Company,

1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa.

'MUMS—Stock plants of Mistletoe, the finest late
white 'Mum on the market. It can be had in

good condition till the last of Jan. Extend your
cutting season of 'Mums by planting this sterling

variety. Strong roots, from solid beds. $5.00 per
100. Herms Floral Co., Portsmouth, Ohio.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — R. C. Bonnaffon.
Chrysolora, Tints of Gold, Marigold, Razer,

Oconto, Unaka, Enguehardt, Seidewitz. Am
booking orders for April delivery; write for prices.

Ludwig Wild, Bound Brook, N. J.

'MUMS—Smith's Advance, Golden Glow,
Crystal Gem, $2.00 per 100. Cash. W. C.

Ehmann. Corfu., N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM—See display ad.

Estate Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

CINERARIAS
CINERARIAS—500 mixed colors, ready to shift

from 2 in., $4.00 per 100. Henry Schrade,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

COI.ETTS

COLEUS—R. C. Booked to full capacity for

February delivery Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii,

Queen Victoria, Firebrand and the best fancy
varieties, including the Pink and Yellow Trailing
Queen. Clean, strong, well-rooted cuttings at
$8.00 per 1000, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for list.

A. Nahlik. 261-275 Lawrence St., Flushing, N. Y.

COLEUS—Best assortment in America. Strong
plants, 2 to 4 cuttings on each plant, 83.00 per

100. $27.50 per 1000. Trailing Queen, full of
cuttings, $2.50 per 100. The Good & Reese Co..
Springfield. O hio.

COLEUS—Nice, stocky plants, 2H-in., good
varieties, 2 kinds of trailing Coleus, $4.00 per

100. Idle Hour Nurseries. Macon, Ga.

COLEUS—R. C. and 2^-in. See display page
345. Roman J. Irwin, lOS W. 2Sth st.. New York.

STOCK FOR SALE
DAHI.IAS

Colorado grown Dahlias, strong div. The fol-
lowing at $6.00 per 100:
Bon Ton, Jack Rose, Frank Goodman, Sylvia,

Purple Gem, Lyndhurst, Countess of Lons, A. D.
Livoni. Mrs. Hartong, Crepuscule, Clara Stred-
wick. Blue Oban. Queen of Yellows, Rosy Morn,
M. McCullough. Lawine, Pink J. Rose, Robt.
Broomfield, Mme. V. Loon, Kriemhilde.
The following at $7,50 per 100:
Pr. Juliana, Perle de Lyon. Golden Gate,

Mrs. H. J. Jones. Goldland, Mary Pickford, Star-
light, Cockatoo. Grand D. Marie. W. W. Rawson,
Hannah May, Mrs. Winters, Dorothy Peacock,
Painted Lady, Sowball. Ouray, Romola Pizzani.,
The following at $10.00 per 100:
The Rose, R. Forbes. Snowdon, Wilmore's

Masterpiece. Delice, Purple Le G. Manitou. Mas-
ter Carl. Chantenay, Horte, Witte, Le G. Manitou,
Berch V. Heemstede, Riese V. Stuttgart.

Sherlock Holmes. $2.50 per doz.; Geisha, S25.00
per 100. Cash, please.

Write for special prices on large quantities.
R. T. DAVIS. JR., WHEATRIDGE, COLO.

DAHLIAS—For forcing. If you have any
empty space under glass, then try a few Dahlias

that can be had in bloom by Decoration Day or
sooner, by giving same treatment as for Callas.
The below named sorts all do well for forcing:
Countess of Lonsdale, c. pink; Standard Bearer,
c. scarlet; White .Swan, s. white; Amber Queen.
p. bronze; Elsie Burgess, s. lavender; all at $8.00
per 100. Minnie McCullough, d. bronze with
pink; Jack Rose, d. crimson; Souv. G. de Douzon,
d. scarlet; at $6.00 per 100. All strong divisions.
We a'-'knowledge all orders received by return
mail and give prompt service.

Mannetto Hill Nurseries, Hicksville, N. Y.

D.\HLIAS—Best sorts for cutting, all colors.

Strong divisions, from field-grown clumps,
labeled true to name and color. $6.00 per 100,
$.55.00 per 1000; large lots at special price. When
ordering please state colors wanted. We grow
over 20 acres of Dahlias for cut flower purposes
and have the stock. Carry also a fuil line of

varieties for seed house trade. Send list of

wants for price. We acknowledge all orders re-

ceived by return mail and guarantee prompt
service. Mannetto Hill Nurseries, Hicksville. N.Y.

INDOOR DAHLIAS
For years a proven success. Pompon sorts are

best for memorial Day. Snow clad makes a
compact mass of flowers when grown under glass

I have a big stock if this variety, healthy and
vigorous, at $4.00 per 100 div-sions. Also
standard varieties and novelties in large quanti-
ties. Send for list. John W. Merritt, Farming-
dale. L. I.. N. Y.

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the beat va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.

The largest Dahlia grower in the world.
J. K. ALEXANDER

EAST BRIDGEWATER. MASSACHUSETTS
DAHLIAS—Field clumps: Jack Rose, Sylvia,

Delice, McCullough, Lyndhurst, Yellow Duke,
White Swan, Kriemhilde. Write for prices by
100 or 1000. Warren E. Sooy, Wholesale Florist,

HammontoD, N. J.

Trade list and descriptive catalogue ready of

selected Dahlias, of the choicest and most depend-
able varieties, for cutting and exhibition. Long
Island Dahlia Gardens. Hicksville, L. I.. N. Y.

DAHLIAS^Best varieties for florists' use.

Sound, field-grown roots, true to name. Special

prices for surplus stock. Send me your list for

prices. N. A. Hallauer, Ontario, N. Y.

DAHLIAS—500 kinds; 10 fine cut flower sorts,

10 of each, $4.50; 100 for counter trade, $3.50.

Cash. Imperial Seed & Plant Co., Baltimore. Md.

DAISIES
MARGUERITE DAISIES—2^ in. pots, $4.50

per 100, $40.00 per 1000; strong plants.

Cash, please. Paul Fischer, Wood Ridge, Bergen
County. N.J

MARGUERITES—Paris Daisy. Out of 4 in

pots. 10 cents. Cash, please. Miss M. Dewey. 51

Hollenbeck ave., Gt. Barrington, Mass.

DIGITALIS

DIGITALIS.—2 yr.-old, very strong, field-grown,

$8.00 per 100. Neff Floral Co., 2222 West
Liberty ave., West Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

DBAC.XNAS
DRACAENA INDIVISA—3-in., $6.00 per 100;

4-in., $12.00 per 100; 5-in.. $20.00 per 100. The
above plants are strong, pot bound. Prices will

be higher later.^ Chas. Whittun. York .S: Gray
a ve.. Utica, N. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVIS.\—1-in., strong plants,

15c each, or S15.00 per 100. Sample sent on
request. H. E. Rogers & Son. Spencerport. N. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—4 in. stock, ready for

5 in. 25c. 5 in. stock, 3oc. Cash, please.

Elmer Coon. Rhinebeck. N. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—2-in. 33^0.; 4-in. 20c.

Cash, please. The B. C. Blake Co., SprinfigeM,0.

DR.\CAENA INDIVISA—Strong. 3-in.. $6.00

per 100. H. N. Hoffman, Elmira. N. Y

FERNS

COLEUS—See display ad.

Estate Curlnian Rilisain. Tmitu N. J.

Oontinned on Next Oelmaui

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 405

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist. Short Hills, N. J

Continned on Next Paso

I
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STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE
FERNS P&aiUI.AS

FERNS—2^4 in. pots, ready now and later. Bos-
ton. Roosevelt, Whitmani. Scotti. $0.00 per 100.
*5.'j per 1000. Teddv. .Jr.. Sl>..50 per 100. S60 per
lOOn. Verona. $7 per 100. $155 per 1000. Elegan-
tissima Improved and Elegantissima Oompacta,
Smithii, .Museosa, $8.00 perlOO. Table ferns.

2',i in. p..t3. best varieties, assorted. $6.00 per
100. $00 iiir 1000. Roman .1. Irwin, 108 W. 28th
Btrcet. N. V.

POT GROWN FERNS 2-in. 3-in. 4-in.
Boston 6c. - 12c. 20c.
Roosevelt 6c. 12c. 20c.
Whitmani 60. 14c. 25c.

Cash, please.
The B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

FORGET-ME-KOTS
FORGET-ME-NOT.S—True wintcr-floweriiig.
Rooted Cuttings, ready for immediate ship-

ment. These will make nice pot plants for Easter,
or if benched will be flowering heavy for Easter
and sooner. Price: $.5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.
Cash. J. M. Barker. Box 225, Morristown, N. J.

FUCHSIAS
FUCHSI.\.S^Black Prince,

100, ready for a shift.

Chas. A. Ilfinger,

?4-in.pot8, $3.50 per

Ozone Park, N. Y
FUCHSI.A—«ee display ad.

Estate Carlman Ribsam, Trenton. N. J.

GERANIUMS
GER.^NIUMS—S. A. Nutt. Viaud and Ricard.
Extra fine. S'o or 4in.. $10.00 per 100. Can ship
at once. Edw. Whitton, York & Walnut sts.,

Utica. N. Y
.

GER.\NIUM.S—See display ad.
Estate Carlman Ribsam. Trenton. N. J.

GLADIOLI
Mr. Florist' See ad., under Bulbs, of The Giad-

iolus Color Harmony and Tint Book.

GTFSOFHniA
R. C. Gypsophila Paniculata,

l-.vr. old roots for forcing,
for Easter and Decoration day

let size selected roots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per
100. 2nd size. 75c. per doz.. $5.00 per 100.

Treat same as Spiraea, but wi.l bear more heat,
if wanted early. We acknowledge all orders re-

ceived by return mail and give prompt service.
Mannetto Hill Nurseries. Hicksvillp. N. Y.

HELIOTROPE
HELIOTROPE PL.-iNTS

Ready now
"Centefleur"

The old reliable.

Pot plants, 2H-in. $5.00 per 100; Rooted Cuttings
$3.00 per 100.

"Elizabeth Dennison"
The Gold Medal Winner.

Pot plants. 2 U-in. $10.00 per 100; Rooted Cutting
$8.00 per 100,

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.,
Madison New Jersey .

HELIOTROPE—Light blue. 2>i-in. pots. $4.00
per 100. Chsa. A. Iffinger. Ozone Park, N. Y.

HOLLTHOCKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Double, strong, field-grown,

miied, 2-year old. $12.00 per 100. Newport
Pink, the finest variety grown, $20.00 per 100.
NeS Floral Co., 2223 West Liberty ave.. West
Liberty, Pittsburg, Pa.

HYDRANGEAS
3000 HYDRANGEAS—Bouquet Rose. Radiant,
Madame Moujlliere and mixed varieties. 4-in.,

$13.00 per 100. One shoot and more: now in
Sweet Pea temperature. \. Colle. Doylestown.Fa.

IRIS
FUVER'.S SEEDLING IRIS—Read the interest-

uig storv of my seedlings, in display ad. this
i?Mi(^ Willis E. Fryer. Mantnrville. I\linn.

LOBELIA
L' iBELIAS—Kath.een Mallard. New, double

cuttings; strong, large plants. $1.00 per 100,
pos^tpaid; S7.00 per 1000, express.
Cli;is. Whitton, York and Gray ave.. Utica, N. Y.

PANDANUS
100

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. pots.$6.00
Pandanua Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 6-in. pota. 12.00

Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for
Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.

J. J. SOAR. LITTLE RIVER, FLA.

PEONIES
PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.

Harmel Peony Co., Berlin, Md.

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS—Diener's Ruffled Monsters, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight.
Seed in separate colors; red, pink, variegated
white, flesh pink, frilled and mixed colors. 50c.
per pkt. Richard Diener Co., Kentfield. Cal.

irrUNIA—See display ad.
I'.btate Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N.

Contliiiied sa Next Oolnmn

We have a fine lot of 3-in. Primula Obconica,
mostly Apple Blossom and Rosea. For imme-.
diate shipment,' $10.00 per 100. Cash. H.
Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North Bergen, N. J.

PRI.MULA OBCONICA—Beautiful dark shades,
full of blossoms: extra strong, 5 in., 50c. Cash,

Guaranteed to please or money refunded.
Frank J. Weiss, Port Jervis, N. Y.

PRIVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

All 2-yr. old, atrong, well furnished plants.
100 1000

15 to 20-in., branched, light $1.50 $10.00
18 to24-in.,3ormorestrongbranches 2.00 15.00
2 to 3 ft. (fine), 4 or more strong
branches 2..^0 20.00
2H to 3ft. (strong). 6 or more strong
branchea 3.50 27.60

All packed first-class, free
Charles Black, Hlghtstown. N. J.

PUSSY WILLOW
PUSSY WILLOW—SALIX CAPREA

Well Rooted Trees
l-vr.. 3 to 4 ft.. $2 per doz. $7 per 100. 2

yrs.. 5 to 6 ft.. $2.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.
Strong cuttings, 10 ins.. $1 per 100, by mail;
$2 50 per 1000. Express; 10.000 for $15-00. In
good condition, 95% will grow strongly under
proper conditions. Charles Black, Hightstown.
N.J.

PYRETHRUMS
PYRETHRUM—Very strong, field-grown clumps

$15.00 per 100. Neff Floral Co., 2222 West
Liberty St.. West Liberty. Pittsburgh, Pa.

ROSES
ROSES—Own root, 2}^ inch.

100 1000
Columbia $17.00 $150.00
Russell 14.00 130.00

Hadley. Hoosier Beauty. Ophelia, Double
White Killarney, Double PinkKillarney.Killarney
Brilliant, White Killarney. Mrs. Geo Shawyer,
Maryland, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Kaiserin, Pink
Killarnev, Radiance, Sunburst.

$10.00 per 100—$100.00 per 1000.
3-inch carried over stock. 100

Hadley $15.00
American Beauty .. 15.00

Send for our complete price list.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Phintsman.
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa .

ROSES
Unquestionably the supply of young stock will

be short and we advise immediate reservation for

any anticipated requirements.
Send us a list of your wants.

S. S. Pennock Co..
1608-20 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Fa

ROSES—Own root, 2>i-in. pots, extra stock.
Double White Killarney, Ophelia, Shawyer,

Hoosier Beauty, Richmond, Prima Donna.
Order now and get delivery when you want it.

Quidnick Greenhouses, Inc., P. 0. Box 504,
Anthony, R. 1.

ROSE PLANTS—4-in. stock, grown for forcing;
propagated last Spring; strong plants. White

Killarney, $15.00 per 100. $125.00 per 1000.
Write for prices on other varieties.

Rosemont Gardens. Montgomery. Ala.

ROSES—5000 2-yr. old Montrose; 500 2-yr. old
Russell. These are elegant rested bench

plants. $500 for the lot. The Weiss & Meyer
Co.. Maywood. 111.

New and standard Rosea for all lises; get list.

Leedle Co.. Expert Rose Growers. Springfield, O

SALVIAS

SALVIA—Bonfire and Splendens. Large, trans-
planted, ready for 2\i-\n pots, $1.00 per 100,

$8.00 per 1000. Edward Whitton, York & Walnut
sts.. Utica. N. Y.

SALVIA—America. 2i<-in. pots. $4 00 per 100.

Ready now. Chas. A. Iffinger, Ozo ne Park, N. Y.

SEEDS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per 1 ,000 $3.00
Per 10,000 27.50

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per 1,000 1.25
Per 10,000 10.00
Write for special price on large quantities.

Chas. E. Meehan.
5 So. Mole St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.
Per 1 .000 seeds $3.60
Per 10.000 seeds 30 00
Special prices on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Per 1 .000 seeds $1.60
Per 10,000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow St

,

Philadelphia, Pa.

ASTER SEED.—Lady Roosevelt, pkt. 25c.
Late branching, mixed, oz. 45c; Queen of the

Market, mixed, oz. 40c. John S. Weaver, Seeds-
man, Kinzers, Pa.

Oontinned on Next Oolamn

STOCKJ^R SALE
SEEDS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1,000 seeds J3.60
Per 10.000 seeds 3.00

Per 25,000 seeds 2.75
Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.

116-118 Seventh sL, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDS.
1919 crop, ready now.

1000 seeds J1.25
5000 seeds 5.00

10000 11 lb.) 7.50
Write for prices on large quantities
H. Bailey, R. D. 6. Los Angeles. Cal.

ASTER SEED—Late Branchine: white, purple,

pink, peerless shell pink. White and purple
Astermum. Or all kinds mixed. Oz.. $1-00; H
oz., 60c.: M oz.. 35c. Peerless pink, or all kinds
mixed, $10.00 per lb., prepaid.
W. S. Mudge. Gasport, N. Y.

SHAMROCKS
SHAMROCKS—The real green, out of 2 in.

pots, $3.50 per 100. Miniatures in the pots,

$4.00 per 100. Cash.
M. S. Etter, Shiremanstown. Pa.

SMII.AX
SMILAX

—

2\-i in. pots. Good strong plants,

cut bmk four times. $.3.00 per 100. Cash.
John R. Mitchell. Madison. N.J.

STOCKS
STOCKS—Now ready. 2'i in.. Beauty of Nice,

Rose of Nice. Crimson King. Sunburst. Light
Violet. Md. Rivoire or mixed. $300 per 100.

Cash, please. Chapman's. New Rochelle, N. Y^

SWEET ^VII.I.IAMS

SWEET WILLIAMS—Johnston's strain; the

best cut flower strain in cultivation. Field-

grown, very strong, 2 yr.-old clumps. 4 to 6 leads,

$10 per 100. Strong seedlings, from July sown
seed, many will bloom this spring. $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. Neff Floral Co.. 2222 West
Liberty Ave., West Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

VERBENAS
VERBENAS—Mammoth, fine, large, trans-

planted plants, mixed colors, ready for 2}4, i^-.

$1.25 per 100. mail; $10 per 1000. express.

Edward Whitton. York & Walnut sts., Utica.N.Y .

VINCAS
VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong, 2 in. $3.00 per

100 for immediate sale. This stock is right and
well rooted. Cash, please. Trautman & Smith,
Geneva, N. Y.

VINCAS—.See display, page 397.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

VINES

VINES, HONEYSUCKLES. ETC.—Write lor

right prices.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove. Pa.

MISCEI.I.ANEOUS STOCK

Pot and tub Vines. Climbing Roses. Specimen
Ivies, in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle,
N. Y.

FRtrrrs

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Earliest. latest

largest, most productive and everbearing varie-
ties. Also Rasberry. Blackberry. Gooseberry.
Currant. Grape Plants. Fruit Trees. Catalogue
and wholesale trade price list free.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS

LARGE ASPARAGUS AND RHUBARB
ROOTS—for forcing in cellar or greenhouse,

or for planting in the open ground, for this season's
crop. Asparagus. 4-yr.. $2.25 per 100. $10.00 per
1000; 6-vr.. $3.00 per 100. $19.00 per 1000.
Rhubarb. $1.25 per 12. $5.75 per 100. Can also

supply 2 and 3-year Asparagus Roots, ordinary
sized Rhubarb Roots. Horse Radish Sets, and
Parsley Plants. Catalogue and wholesale trade
price list free. Harry P. Squires. Good Ground,
N. Y.

CABBAGE—Copenhagen and Henderson's Suc-
cession. Readv to transplant, good size in

second leaf. 500 for $1.25. 1000 for $2.00. by
P. P.; 10000 for 815.00, by Express. Chas.
Black. Hightstown. N. J.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Orders booked. Ready March 15. $5.00 per
1000. Express: $5.50 Parcel Post. Zook'a

Greenhouses. Elizabethtown. Pa.

LETTUCE PLANTS—Big Boston. $2.00 per
1000. Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y'

VEGETABLE SEEDS
Plant a few Chayote seeds in greenhouses.

Easy to grow, very prolific, free of insects. Fruit
is better than eggplant. Makes an excellent

pickle. Price 25c. per seed, postpaid. Send in

vour orders today. Don't wait.
BoUwinkle Seed Co.. Ltd., New Orleans. La.

Continued on Next Oolnmn

STOCK^OR^ALE
VEGETABLE SEEDS

Cabbage seed, genuine imported, very best,
Danish grown, 1918 crop. per lb.

Copenhagen Market, selected stock 811 ..50

Duti.'h Winter or Hollander, sel. stock 10.50
Danish Ball Head, selected stock 10.00
Danish Roundhead, selected stock 9.50

Cauliflower seed, Danish grown

—

per oe.
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, selected stock $2.00
New Earliest Snowball, selected stock 2.50
Dry-weather, selected stock 2.50
Danish Perfection, selected stock 2.75

Standard Seed Co., Racine, Wis.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
TO EXCHANGE—Rooted Carnation Cuttings,

standard sorts, for Rooted Cuttings or 2J4 in.

pot stock of Double White Killarney, Ophelia,
Radiance and Columbia Roses. J. W.Templeton,
Plvmouth. Pa.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—5000 Rhubarb Roots. Strong ,1 yr.

or medium 2 yr., from seed. Quote price and
quantity, with samples. The Templin-Crockett-
Bradley Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED—Unrooted 'Ricard and Nutt
Geranium cuttings. State quantity and price.

D. B. Elia, 3SS Kerrigan ave.. West Hoboken.
N.J.

WANTED—Clumps of Spirea Gladstone and
Alexandra. Plants of Snapdragons, Stocks,

Feverfew, Geraniums, etc. L. S. Knechtel, 329
Beacon st., Athol, Mass.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—An exceptional greenhouse oroperty
and dwelling, at Flushing, L. L, 7 miles from

Manhattan. 3 acres of land; 12 greenhouses
(about 25,000 ft. of glass), Hitchings, Lord &
Burnham and W'm. Lutton builders, in fine con-
dition; sidewalks and benches built of concrete;

15 frames, 100x6 ft., built of concrete; 10 frames,
100x6 ft., built of wood; all heated by hot water.

Ideal boilers, practically new; concrete cellars

for coal; stables, pot sheds and other buildings.

A well planned place for growing pot plants.

This property has just been foreclosed and can be
bought at a bargain. For price and terms apply

J. Albert Johntra. SI Broadway, Flushing. L. I.,

N. Y.

FOR RENT—On a lease of 3 years, a 35 acre

bulb farm, with large 2 story bulb house. 30x60;

also house of 6 large rooms with cellar; barn,

packing house and out buildings; also 6 green-

houses, 20x120. 6 ft. under gutters, in good repair;

no heat. Enough Chrysanthemum stock to fill

houses. Also Dahlias for about 2 or 3 acres, of

good mixed var.; the best of soil where last year

1,000,000 Gladioli were grown; also the cut of

112 acres of Peonies. Lease of all tool.s can be

made for terms. Write Wm. Becker, Jr., Farm-
ingdale, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Well located greenhouses in Provi-

dence, R. I. SOOO ft. of glass, nice cottage

attached; 37,500 sq. ft. good, loamy soil. Present

owner has run it for 30 years, always doing suc-

cessful business. Located between two car lines.

Entire plant heated by hot water. Selling

account of age. Terms to responsible party.

James F. Burns, 308 Grosvenor Bldg., Providence,

R. 1.

FOR SALE—i greenhouses, about 20,000 ft. all

equipped. Extra good dwelling, barn and
poultry houses. 25 miles from Boston; train

iv'v hour. Owner over 70 and sick. Must
^ao fice. $3,000. Cash required. Hustler can
fie this sum in one year. F. F. Shepardson.
."M"* sfield. Mass.

FO SALE—On account of death of the owner.

L rge greenhouses, 275.000 sq. ft. of glass.

uU of assorted stock. Store in Kansas City:

rejihouses 30 miles out. EstabHshed trade of

: 5 ears. Write for particulars. Geo. M. Kel-

Ogg '^lo^ver <^ Plant Co., Pleasant Hill. Mo.

Florist's establishment, situated near Paterson

co-.sisting of 2 acres, dwelling, I large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses; good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten,

2S6 Fifth ave.. New York.

FOR SALE or RENT—Greenhouses. (1600 ft.

glass"), M mile from Whitford Sta., Main line P.

R. R.; 29 miles west of Phila. I2-room house,

barn, pump and spring house; 4 acres. Price,

S5000; rent. $500 per year. Address J. L. Maull,
705 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

FOR RENT—Immediate possession. Frank
Knapper's place. 436 Bellevue ave., Yonkers:

greenhouses; nursery; heated garage with living

rooms; barn and dwelling; about 4 acres. Thomas
S. Burke, Flagg Bldg., Getty Square, 'Phone:

5060 Yonkers.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Two modern green-

houses and 4 acres land, centrally located in

town of 12000. Immediate possession given.

Good opportunity for live man. Address H. K.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—At Litchfield, Conn., on
highway to Torrington: Greenhouse plant,

consisting of 2 King greenhouses; 2 story potting

shed; 6 room dwelhng and barn. Apply to C. R.
Duffie, Agent, Litchfield, Conn.

Gontiiined on Next Page
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FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE^—Excellent opportunity for man with
smalt capital to start in florists* business in city

of 9000. House, barn and 2 targe greenhouses.
Must be sold at bargain to close estate.
R. J. Hallenbeck, W insted, Conn.

FOR SALE— Plot 75sL36. with two-family house,
store. 3 small hot houses, estabhshed business.

Will sell for reasonable offer. Good reason for
selling.

Waohe, 820 Malone st.. West Hoboken, N. J.

FOR SALE—To be taken down, 6 greenhouses,
15x75 ft., evenspan, in good condition. A. D.

glass. 18 in. wide. Address J. M., care the
Florists' Eschaoge.

FOR RENT—Seven greenhouses, each 20x165 ft.,

in fair condition, aboUt 12 miles from New
York. Will rent reasonable. Mrs. Peter J.
Krug, Lodi aye.. Wallington, N. J.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Greenhouses in Somerv-ille, N. 3.
One 40x250; another 2.5x2.50; 16x24 in glass;

iron and concrete construction; hot water system;
2in. pipe (Hitehings). Dwelling house (9 rooms).
Out-nouses, sash and glass, barn, tools, etc., 4-5 or
more acres of land. Carnations, Sweet Peas, and
miscellaneous stock. New York and Philadelphia
markets, also good local demand have disposed
of all stock. Dr. H. O. Bidwell, 1 Madison ave.,
Jersey City, N. J.

FOR SALE— 16x24 double thick greenhouse glass
as good as new. $5.50 per box. 14xlS. $4.50,

packed in specially made strong boxes, by ex-
perienced men. Second-hand black pipe. 1-in.

6Mc. ft.; IK-in. 8c. ft.; IH-in. 9J'2C. ft.; 2-in..

15c. ft. Used roof drip bars, 2e. ft. 3 Kroeschell
Boilers, 2 Sectional Boilers; almost new. Metro-
politan Material Co., 1335 Flushing av., Brooklyn,

FOR SALE—In New Jersey, 7500 ft. of glass;
everything in good condition; fully stocked;

filenty of fuel on hand; doing good business in
uneral work and cut flowers. Cottage, barn, out-
houses. Ford car, two wagons and horse, also
chickens; 4 acres of rich land; some fruit trees
and berries. Address C. U.. care The Exchange.

CARNATION 8TAFI<E8

SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best
staple on the market, 35c. per 1000; 3000 for

$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 264 Randolph et.. Detroit, Mich.

GLASS

Greenhouse glass, good as new. double thick, 10x15,
box, $4.00. J. R. Coombs, West Hartford. Conn.

LABELS

LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose
label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon.

Plain or printed.
Ohio Nursery Co.. Elyria, Ohio.

LABELSFORNURSERYMENANDFLORISTS
Benjamin Chase Co., Derry Village. N. H.

MOSS
SPHAGNUMrMOSS—10 bbl. bale. S4.20. 5
bales, $19.00; 5 bbls., bale, $2.00, 1-bbl. bale. 75c.
Burlapped, 40c. extra. Cash, please. Jos. H.
Paul, Box 156, Manahawkin. N. J.

FLORISTS' MOSS—5 large bales. $18.50.
Manahawkin Moss Co., Manahawkin, N. J.

WIRE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wireTdesigns for 35 years. Write for
list. Joseph Ziska & Sons. Chicago. IlL

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—To buy, a modern greenhouse or

two, also dwelling; not more than 5,000 or
10,000 sq. ft. of glass, to be used for wholesale cut
flowers only, to grow Sweet Peas in ground, beds.
eto. Must be a high house and within 25 to 100
miles from a large city. State cash price.
Address Cash, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, greenhouses: 10.000 to
15,000 8q. ft. glass and dwelliuK; within 100

miles N. Y. market. R. Roper. Chatham, N. J.

Wanted—Greenhouses, to be torn down.
Address G. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

BIDS FOR PLANTING

SEALED BIDS nil be received by the Board of

Water Supply, at its ofEces. twenty-second
floor, Municipal Building. Park Row, Centre and
Chambers Streets, New York City, until 11 a. m.
on Tuesday, March IS, 1019, for Contract 195,

for planting at the Upper pavilions and Terrace
at the Kensico dam, in the Towns of Mt, Pleasant
and North Castle. Westchester county. New York,
all as set forth in the specifications.

At the above place and time the bids will be
publicly opened and read. Pamphlets containing
information for bidders can be obtained at the
above address, at the office of the .Secretary, by
depositing tlie sum of five dollars (S.5) in cash or its

equivalent f<ir each pamphlet. For further par-

.

ticulars apply to the office of the Principal Assist-

ant Engineer at the above address.
JOHN F. CALVIN. President.
CHARLES N. CHADWICK,
L. J. O'REILLY,

Commissioners, Board of Water Supplv.
BENJ. F. EINBIGLER, Secretary.

Spokane, Wash.

St. Valentine's Day business in this

city did not partake much of a holiday
nature. Business was good as it has
been for some time past, but there was
nothing extra in the amount of St. Val-
entine's sales. Prices of flowers and
plants have continued high and there

is no surplus of anything in the cut
flower line at the present time. Roses
of the local kind are not plentiful at

this season, so the best blooms come
from the coast or from California. Car-
nations are scarce and readily bring

$6 per 100, while some growers are
getting $8 for their No. 1 blooms. Sweet
Peas are good and are now becoming
plentiful. Violets are not grown lo-

cally, but the best blooms are now com-
ing in plentifully from Moutana. Cine-
rarias, Cyclamen and Primroses are the

principal plants seen in the stores at
present.

Florists' Club Favors Exclusion
The Florists' Club at its meet-

ing on Monday of last week, after a
spirited discussion, decided in favor of

plant exclusion. The committee ap-

pointed at the former meeting prepared a
strong protest and recommended that it

be adopted and a copy sent to the Secre-

tary of Asriculture and to senators and
congressmen. These recommendations
were voted down, although Messrs. Dun-
can, Barrett and Eugene made strenu-

ous efforts to have the majority see dif-

ferently. It was decided to hold a

Ladies' Night at the next meeting and
a committee composed of A. Boehning,
R. Neville and A. J. Burt was appointed
to make arrangements.

Several of the growers are out with
new auto deliveries. E. Sinclair and
Bernson & Halle were the first, but now
H. L. Olsson comes out with a fine new
Dodge carrying the national slogan,

"Say it with Flowers."
A. Jacobson of the H. L. Olsson Co.

has been the latest "flu" victim, but
we are glad to report that be is able

to be out again.
W. J. Burnette has been on the sick

list for some time, but it is hoped he

will soon be able to be up and about.
D.

Ohio Notes

Augu.stus Weaver of Massillon is onii-

templating closing up his retail estab-

lishment within a year or two and put-

ting up a large range of glas.s just out-

side the city, in which to grow cut flow-

ers on a large scale for the wholesale
market.
Hammersehmidt & Clark of Medina,

are more than pleased with the bright

prospects for an unusual demand of all

pot stock next Spring. In preparation,

therefor, they have their "Incubator
House," as they style it, filled full of

seedlings in all stages of growth. They
feature thousands of Salvias, Petunias,
Verbena.'!, etc., for the wholesale trade.

Their comparatively new branch store

at Akron has proved a good investment,

business having increased from week to

week under able management.
G. A. Karper of the Ashland (0.)

Floral Co., does not propose to be caught
with a shortaue of Roses for his retail

trade next Winter, and mil plant one
of his largest houses to standard Rose
stock. One larw house of Lettuce here

in its third crop, has not panned out the

dollars this Winter, so the raising of

this veeetaWe "11 b" (lisfnntinnpd and
the house planted to a cut flower crop.

The Norton (Greenhouses nt Bucyrus
report funeral work unusually active as
tlio result of a sei'ond visitation of th"

"flue."
An attractio featiire here is a large

pool in the greonhonso filled with gold-

fish and fitted un with an old mill with
an active wntorwherl .nnd colored electric

lights under the water. As far as the

sales of the fish during the pist season

were concerned. Mr. Norton. .Tr.. stated,

that their not loss was over $."10. But
as an advertisem"nt. the aquarium fea-

ture paid, he said.

Oeorsre Pi-mi-'i-fbiin o^ "..^ fi,.-i nP

.Tames H. Cmininghnm of Delaware, is

shnwinp sotne pxceediiislv well flnwfred

Cinerarias and Cvclanien at his finely

appointed do'wntn-n'n store. Some of the

Pvclamen are very attractive. being
potted three plants to n p.nn and with
the various colors cnrefiillv blended. At
his rnngo of class he pointed ont some
pvi.(.iiti"iiall>^ stv.oi.r ,'i-n\!'i" Snocio-

siiiiis that had bpen forced last season,

well ripened off in pots, then started up

JUST OFF THE PRESS
A NEW CATALOGUE

containing complete illustrations and descriptions of the best

Sash Operating Devices and
Greenhouse Fittings

on the market. Prices right in the catalogue.

Write for yours today.

ADVANCE CO., RICHMOND, IND.

When orflerlng, pleaae mention The Exchange

TRACE. MARK

The Renowned Food For Plants
MANUFACTURED BT

CLAY & SON STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND

^^^IMATttj,
When ordering, pleaaa mention The Exchajige

Demand

Brand

WhenOrderingFertilizer

of Your Supply House

Why No t Do It Now?
Chicago Feed and Fertilizer Company

U. S. YARDS, CHICAGO
Eastern Office

:

G. G. GREEN, REAL ESTATE TRUST BLOG.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

When ordering, please mention The E.tchanKe

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 •""ck
(For FumiKftting and Sprinkling oombioed)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 '«ek-

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 '.°^ek

TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 T.*
Special prices In Tons and Carload Lots

J. J. Friedman,
285-289 Metropolitan Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The Recognized Standard h«ecticide

A spray remedy for green, black white fly,

thrips and soft scale.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew , rust and other blights afleotiag

flowers, fruits, end regetablM.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.50

VERMINE
For eel worms, ftogfe worms end otfaer wormi

wortdng Id the soQ.

Quart, $1.00 GaUon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine Mannfacturing Co., "*n. t.

"

When ordorinK. please mention The Exchange

When ordering, please mention The Rxchanpe

again this season witlinnt repotting.

W. E. Gravett of Lancaster, pins his

faith to Enchantress of the various types.

He grows this variety exceedingly well

and has no cause to change to the newer
sorts.

Funeral work with this firm has been
very heavy lately. Long branches of

wild Rhodendrons are used as a back-

ing for their funeral bunches. Thus a

big display can be made with a very

few flowers, which is a point worth con-

sidering when stock is so very high in

price. L. F. Darnell. '

". BKflNblV
CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PulTsrliad or Shredded

Cattle Manure
Pulverized

Sheep Manure
The Florists' standard of uniform i

higb QusUtr for over ten years.

Specify WIZARD BRAND ia

your Supply House order or write
1

OS direct for prices and freight rates.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Yards. CHICAGO

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

H.1NC0CK, Micn.—Arrangements for

the opening of a flower store by David i*.

Anderson are about completed and the

establishment will he open to the public

in a few davs. The branch in South
Range will be under the management of

William M. McMuhon of Atlantic, while

Mr. Anderson will continue in charge o£

the Hancock branch.

NIKOTEEN
For Sprayiat

APHIS PUNK
For Fumisatfng

Atk your dMiet (or It

Nicotine Mfg. Co.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Wben ordering, please mention The BJxcliance
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GREENHOUSES
ALL ..<l?1Pr\ KINDS

When contemplating the building of a greenhouse, the wiam course is to avoid

ertraoagance and delay by hiring an organisation which featurea speed and economy

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US
We iin anywhere In thv United States to submit plans and prices

MetromlitanMatcriaia^PATENTED yoFtEEr^HOUSES
1335-1339 FLUSHING AVE. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Wbeu Oljfrlus. plL*a>e L'UlluU 1 In- V.\k\u

1866-1917

"ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.
SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co., Lockland, O.

Greenhouse
Lumber

WheD ordering, pl«a«a mention The Bxchance

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, large

stork of all sizrs in randcm lengths.
Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to bpecifi-

cation as per your requiremetitp. V\ ill gunrantee
satiBfaction and qualify equal to new material

Jnquirtes '^nlicited

reerlessjronKpeF

INCORlORAriih

396 BROADWAY NEW YORK

xchange

)reer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Diive easy and true, because

both bevels are on the s^me
Bide. Can't twist and break
the glass i-i driving. Galvan-
ized and v.'ill not rust. No
lishts or lefts

Tbe Peerless Glazing Point
is patented. Noothets like

it. Order from your dealejX

or direct from us.

1000,90c. postpaid.

Samples free.

HENRY A. DREEE.t
714 CheBtant Street/"

- Fhllsdelphia.

WE ARE SPECI.\LISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubbles—Uniform in Thickness

PAINTS and PUTTY
Greenhouse White

J.^1-'-''p--JJ,^,^,
Florists Prefer

It will pay you to get our estimates.

THE DWEILF-KAISER co

251 Elm Street BUFFALO. N. Y.

GLHSS
9 r 8 to 16 X 24- Single or Double, at lowest

possible prices.
Get our prices before placing your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS
When ordering, please mention The Exchanee

PIPE-
Wrought Iron of sound aecond-band quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-root
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return monry

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & Kendall ^"^ewark^n/?.
^^^^

Eetablished 1902

Wheo ordetioE. please meatlon The Ezcbane*

d

With a turn of the handle
you can water

10,000 square feet

HERE is a vegetable garden on an estate at
Newton. Mass. The rows are 200 feet long.
The Skinner Lines are placed 50 feet

apart, and water 25 feet on each side.

Each line has its separate valve, so you can
water with one or the entire number of hnes.
Does away entirely with hose holding.
Water falLs in finely broken up particles that

neither batter the plants, nor beat down the soiJ.

50 foot complete Portable Line, costs so little

as $21.50. Costs no more than hose. Does so
much more. Lasts forever. .Send for booklet.

I he okinnpr Irri^aiion Co.

225 Water Street ,„*«r^
—~~ ~-r~>.^ TROY, OHIO

n c:kinner
CJystem il

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

Have You TriedtlO'DS^ No. 7 ?

"Red Devil" Glass Cutter No. 7 has in it all the well-known
quality of this famous line, and this additional feature : 5 extra
hand-honed wheels are contained in the turret, ready for
instant use.

If your dealer cannot supply you, send 50c. for a sample.

SMITH & HEMENWAY CO., Inc.
90 Coit Street Irvington, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Putty Bulb
(Scollay's)

for Liquid Putty

The best tool for glaz
ing and repairing
greenhouse roofs.

Note the Improved
Spout

For sale by your sup-
ply bouse or seot
oostpaid for $1.50

John A. Scollay,
INCORPORATED

74-7» Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

/A Tank
That Lasts
The Caldwell Cypress

tank is the tank that
every florist needs. It
costs a little more than

^ome tanks but it gives twice the
service.
Cypieis grows in the water, and it's the

natural wood for tanks.
Barked by our experience of,30 years in

tank building.

Send for Catalogua

W. E. CALDWELL CO.
Incorporated

,

2010 Brook St.. LOUISVILLE. KY. „i~y^^..^
Y03^^^ TANKS

TOWERS

, For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our

I figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, '*

"Ai^TcSfK*'-
When ordering, please mention The Exebange When ordering, please mention The E.\change
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Is There Money In Growing

Greenhouse Vegetables?

Your Questions Answered
« > s*

i

i

i \

\ *

TT"OUR QVESTION. You say there are large money

Y making possibilities in growing vegetables in

greenhouses; or "farming under glass," as it is now

being called. If this is so, why is it that so few of the

truck growers, and scarcely any of the regular farmers are

doing itP

Our Answer. Simply because they just plain don't

know and don't investigate the possibilities. Or if they do

know, refuse to accept the facts asfads. Prejudice stands

in their way. Also, the facts in favor of it are so good,

they seem too good to be true. $2300 for 6000 dozen

cucumbers from a single crop in a single house, sounds to

them like a fairy story. Especially when we tell them two

more crops of same sort can still be taken from the same

house, the same year.

Question. If greenhouse farming is so profitable, why

do so many of the truck growers stick to cold frames ?

Answer. They stick to cold frames, or "sash" as they

call them, mainly for two reasons: They haven't the nerve to

get out of the old ways into the new. Or they haven't the

money and are not good enough financiers to know how

to go about getting it.

Question. Doesn't growing vegetables in a greenhouse

require a good deal of help ?

Answer. Not nearly so much as for cold frames, as

there is no covering up with hay or mats and shutters to

keep out the cold; or the laborious uncovering to let in the

light and sunshine. Working in the warm inside, fewer

men can do more work. The work there is to do, which is

watering, cultivating and picking, is more easily done.

Question. Isn't the question of coal an item of great

expense in heating a vegetable greenhouse ?

Answer. Not nearly so much as you would think. The
first or fall crop of lettuce and radishes, for example, can

be grown entirely without heat. The second crop requires

but little. The Spring crops need but little, because with

the advance of the season, it is rapidly becoming warmer

and warmer outside. It is only the mid-winter crop that

requires much heat. If lettuce is grown, only 45 to 50

degrees at night is required.

Question. Don't cucumbers and tomatoes demand a

good deal of heat.^

Aniwer. Yes, they do. Especially cucumbers, which,

being of tropical origin, require a temperature of at least

60 degrees at night. Practically the same applies to

tomatoes.

Question. If lettuce and radishes grow best at 45 to 50,

how can you grow them between the rows of tomatoes and

cucumbers, which require 60 to 70 degrees.^ Won't the

lettuce grow soft and the radishes pithy ?

Answer. Yes and no. No, because if the lettuce plants

are good, sturdy ones, when transplanted between the

rows, they will mature and be ready for cutting before it is

necessary to run up the heat. Both tomatoes and

cucumbers, if grown toowarm at the first, will be sappy, the

Iccif growth being out of proportion to the roots. This

means that when the fruit begins to develop, there will not

be sufficient feeding roots to supply the proper develop-

ment.

Watch out for the next Ad. containing the rest of your Questions and our Answers.

If you don't want to wait, then send at once for our new Greenhouse Vegetable

Booklet, which contains them all.

iofd,&^tinihamQ.

IRVINGTON
New York

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories
SALES OFFICES:

NEW YORK CHICAGO ROCHESTER
42d Street Bldg. Continental & Commercial Bank Bldg. 29 Avondale Park

FACTORIES: Irvington, N. Y., Des Plainesi III.

CLEVELAND
1316 Ramona Avenue

St. Catharines, Canada

TORONTO
Royal Bank Bldg.

MONTREAL
Transportation Bldg.

^̂

^̂

m
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i
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When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange
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FERNS
Extra strong, heavy plants, well finished

for immediate delivery

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima, elegantissima compacta and Smithii, loo

2M-inch pots $8.00

Each

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta, muscosa 'and Smithii,

3J^-inch pots 35

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima and elegantissima compacta,

6-inch pot» 75

8-inch pots 1 .50

lO-mch pots 3.00

12-inch pots 5.00

NEPHROLEPIS Muscosa and Smithii. 5-inch pots 75

Muscosa and Smithii, 6-inch pots 1 .00

Bostoniensis nanus (Dwarf Boston), 8-inch pots 1 .00

F. R. PIERSON CO.

Tarrytown, New York

Gladioli Bulbs
READY TO SHIP AFTER MARCH 15th

Following varieties and sizes:
IKtolK-in. I to l)i-in.

Per 1000 Per 1000
America $22.00 $17.50
Augusta 22.00 17.50
Halley 22.00 17.50
Mrs. Francis King 22.00 17.50
Niagara 35.00 28.00
Panama 26.00 21.00
Peace 33.00 26.00
Pendleton 35.00 28.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

READY TO PLANT
We have on hand, ready for shipment, the following

grafted Roses

,

3000 Killarney Brilliant
1300 White Killarney
450 Double White Killarney
SO Francis Scott Key

1600 Maryland
300 Mrs Henry Winnett
4SO Hadley
200 Rose Pink Ophelia
400 Lady Alice Stanley
ISO C. W^eiland
SOO Mme. Paul Euler

This is carried over stock, in 3-inch pots. We offer it

for shipment now at 20c., in lots of 500 or more.

IN THIS ISSUE

Secretary Houston Hears Comjnittees on

Plant Exclusion

Local Quarantine for T^ew York and
T'/Iassacnusetts

J^ore Ahout Income Tax Returns

TheSlOO.OOO NationalPuhJicity Campaign

Florists Jobs for Disahlea Veterans

Domestic Production of Easter Lily Bulbs

1 to lyi-in.
Per 1000

Loveliness $40.00
Pinl£ Perfection 25.00

Ready
March 15th

EARLY
Golden Glow
Golden Queen
Smith's Advance
Unaka

EARLY
Marigold
McNiece
White Chieftain
Pink Chieftain

VARIETIES
Chrysolora
Oconto
October Frost
Early Snow

MID-SEASON
Roman Gold
William Turner
Major BonnafiFon
Amerita

Albeum
Dr. Enguehard
Charles Razer
Edwin Seidewitz
Golden Wedding

LATE VARIETIES
Takasha
Maud Dean
December Gem
Helen Frlck
Col. Appelton

POMPONS
Octo Tanza
Golden Climax Baby
Anna Yellow Wilcox

Per 100 Per 1000
Rooted Cuttings $2.50 $20.00
2-in. Stock 4.00 35.00

'HAMBURG LATE WHITE" CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Per 100 Per 1000

Rooted Cuttings $5.00 $40.00
2-ln. Stock 6.00 50.00

SNAPDRAGONS Silver Pink. Keystone, Phelps' White, Salmon.
234-in. $6.00 per 100

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

Dahlias
We will have a fine lot of

DAHLIA PLANTS
in the best cut flower sorts, ready by

April 1st.

See our general catalogue for list

and prices.

Cash tvith orders Send for Catalogue

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Special

Discount of

j^^ n^'^v'^t^^ \^ 10% on a purchase

C/S <j-^^^ '^V^^X from this advertisement

^<^':'^.

V
Order Now'iMemorial

Wax Flowers
Per 100

Carnations, pink, white, golden gate . . $2.50 Calla Lilies $4.00

Roses, pink, white, golden gate 2.50 Sweet Peas 75

Easter Lilies 4.00 Prepared Adiantum $3.00 per lb.

Wax Designs $12.00 to $24.00 per dozen

Per 100

MagnoliaWreaths

16
18
20

$6.00
9.00

12.00

Decorated Magnolia

16
18
20

Per doz.

$10.00
12.00
16.00

ureen & bronze Magnolia

bbst quality $2.00 per carton

Fancy and Dagger Ferns $3.00 to $4.00 per 1000

Bronze Galax $2.00 per 1000

Leucothoe Sprays $100 per 100

Laurel SOc per bundle

Sphagnum Moss $4.00 to $5.00 per bale

RUSCUS 75c. per lb.

We do not charge for packing

Wire Your Orders

WE are the best

equipped house

in the East and can fill

orders promptly. Look

over the prices, give us

your orders and be con-

vinced.

We handle the
output of the very best

growers in New Eng-

land and are always in

excellent position to

fill orders for cut flow-

ers to your entire

satisfaction.

Manilla Boxes
18x5x3>^
21 x5x3^
24 X 5 X 31^

28 X 5 X 31^

21 X 8

30 X 5 X 31^

Per 100

$2.95

3.70

4.90

5.30

5.70

5.90

24x8x5 - -
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=\X7=
To have your name in this List of

Advertisers Is the most direct way
of becoming Icnown to all the trade.

=^X^=

List of Advertisers
tX7=

These advertisers are catching the eye

weeltly of the most active buyers

there are in the world for your goods.

=CQ:
Advance Co 487
Alien, J. K 479
American Bulb Co. . . .448
Anderson, J. F 457
Anderson. S. A 470
Angermueller Co.,
Geo.H 477

Aphine M fg. Co 456
Ascbmann Bros 4.57

Aschraann, Godfrey. . .456
Ashley, Ernest 470
Astoria Florist 474
Audubon Nurs 460
Avenue Floral Co 473
Baker Bros 472
Baker. Wm. J 481
Barclay Nursery 452
Barr. B. F. &Co 460
Barrows, Henry H 457
Baumer, A. R 473
Baur & Steinkarap— 459
Bay State Nurs., The.460
Beaven, E. A 477
Beckers' Cons 470
Begerow Floral Co. ... 473
Bemb Floral Co., L. . .472
Bennet, C. A 460
Berterraann Bros. Co.472
Boddington Co.. Inc.. 440
Bolgiano & Son, J 452
Bonnet* Blake 479
Boston Floral Supply
Co 477

Bowe, M. A 474
Breitmeyer'sSonsJ.. .472
Brown, Peter 457
Brown Bag Filling

Mach. Co.,The....452
BrownBulb Ranch. . .452
Bryan, Alonzo J 455
Buckbee, H. W 475
Bunyard. A. T 474
Burnett Bros 452
Burpee, W. A. & Co. .452
Butler* Ullman 474
Bver Bros 456
Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 476

Campbell Bros 457
Cannata, J. P 468
Caplan 470
Carbone. Florist 470
Carters' Tested Seeds.

Ino 444
Champion & Co.. John
N 473

Chicago Feed & Fer-
tilizer Co 456

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' Ass'n. The 480

Childs. John Lewis . . .442
Clarke's Sons. D 474
Clay & Son 456
Coan, J. J 478
Conard & Jones Co. . . 486
Coombs. Florist 472
Cousins, L 455
Cowee. W. J 476
Cowen'sSons. N 482
Craig Co.. Robt 465
Growl Fern Co 476
Cut Flower Eioh 479
Danker. Florist 470
Dards 474
Day Co.. W. E 475
De Buck, John 486
Diener Co., Inc..

Richard 444
D'otsch Co.. A 487
DoIansky-McDonald
Co 480

Dorner & Sons Co. . .459
Dreer. H. A..442-51.82-86
Drevon. Tegelaar &
Co 440

Drumm Seed & Floral
Co 472

Eble, Chaa 473
Edbfsen-Leidiger Co..473
Edwards' Folding Box
Co 476

Elm City Nursery Co.459
Elmer Bros. Nursery.459
Emmans.G. M 466
Eskesen. Frank N 4.'7

Evans, W.&.H.F 459

Fallon. Florist 474
Fenrich. Joseph S. . . .478
Fetters. Florist 472
Feiy. D 478
Fletcher. F. W..., 448-67
Florsts' Exchange of

Baltimore, Inc.,Tlic4Sl
Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 482

Ford.M.C 47S
Ford, Wm. P 479
Fottler, Fiske, Rawson
Co 451

Friedman, Florist 470
Friedman, J J 456
Froment, H. E 479
Futterman Bros 478
Galvin, Thos. F 474
Garland Co., The 4S2
Gasser Co., J. M 472
GibUn&Co 487
Girvin, Willis B 4.59

Gloria Products Corp.476
GnattCo.,TheOve. .470
Goldstein, 1 479
Gove, The Florist 470
Graham* Son, A 472
Grakelow, Florist 474
Grandy, The Florist. .474
GudeBros. Co 476
GuntherBros 479
Habermehl's Sons 474
Hahn, Florist 472
Hanford, R. G 455
Hardesty&Co. ......472
Harrison's Nurseries. .460
Hart, George B 476
Hart & Viok 467
Heacock Co., Joseph.457
Held & Co 456
Heiss Co 472
Henshaw Floral Co. .478
Hentz & Nash. Inc. . .479
Herr. A. M 457
Hess & Swoboda 474
Hession 474
Hews* Co., A. H... .4Sfi

Highland Pk. Gnhs. 472

HillCo.. E. 480
Hill Nursery Co..
The D.Inc .459-60

Hillside Nurseries .459-60
Hitchings* Co 488
Hollywood Gardens. ...475
Holm & Olsen 475
Horan. E. C 479
Horn & Bros.. John F..470
Howard Rose Co 460
Irwin. R. J.. . . . . .448-49
Jackson & Perkins ... .460
Jacobs. Barney B 479
Jacobs & .'>ons. S 4S7
Jcnnings.E B 465
Johnston Bros 474
Johnston & Co.. T. J. 474
Joseph's Florist 475
Joy Floral Co 473
Kasting. Wm. F. Co.. 437
Keller. John A 473
Keller Pottery Co .... 486
Keller Sons. J. B 474
Kelsey Nursery Co..

F. W 459
Kelway * Sons 452
Kentucky Tobacco

Products Co.. Inc. . .456
Kerr, The Florist 472
Kervan Co., The 477
Kessler, Wm 479
Keys. Wm. F 470
Knoble Bros 472
Kottmiller. Florist. ... 474
Kroeschell Bros. Co... 487
Kuebler. Wm. H 479
Lang Floral * Nurs.
Co 472

Lange. A 472
Lange. H. P. A 475
Langjahr. A. H 479
Leahy's 472
Leonard & Weber .... 455
Levme, Inc., Samuel. .482
Liggit, C U 453
Littlefield * Wyman ..459
Lockland Lumber Co , 487
London Floral Shop .474

Lovett, Lester C 460
Lovett, Inc.. J. T.....459
Ludwig Floral Co.

E. C 474
Mackie. W 478
Macnair. Florist 474
Mader. Paul 455
Malandre Bros 474
Marquardt. F. G 451
Marshah&Co..W.E.462
McCaUum Co 486
McCarron. Miss 473
McClunie, Geo. G....472
McHutchison & Co. .. 452
McManus. James. . . . 479
Meehan. C. E 481
Metarie Ridge Nursery

Co., Ltd 473
Metropolitan Material
Co 482-87

Mever, Adolph 474
Michell Co.,HenryF.440
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 480

MichlerBros. Co 473
MiUang,Chas 478
Miller, A. L 455
Miller Floral Co 475
Mills, the Florist 472
Mountain View Floral
Co 460

Munk Floral Co 472
Murray, Samuel 472
Murray, Florist 473
Myers Floral Co 473
National Florists'

Board of Trade 455
Neidinger Co., J G. ..476
New England Florist
Supply Co . Inc.... 480

New York Floral Co. 495
New York Florists'

Club 477
Nicotine Mfg. Co. . . . 456
Niessen Co., Leo. . . . .481
Noe & Sampson 479
Northrop. D. A 476
O'Brien. J. J 470

Outerbridge Co., The
E. Worrall 459

Palmer, Inc., F E 470
Palmer * Son.. W. J. , 470
Papworth. Harry. . . .473
Park Floral Co., The.472
Parshelsky Bros., Inc.482
Peacock & Co., Ever-
etteU 446

Peacock Dahlia Farms455
Penn, The Florist 470
Pennock Co., S. S. ...481
Peerless Iron Pipe

Exchange, Inc 482
Peters & Reed Pottery
Co 486

Pfaff* Kendall 487
Pfaltzgrafl Pottery Co486
Philip Bros 473
Pierce Co., F. 487
Pierson, Inc.. A. N. ..437
Pierson Co.. F. R....437
Pikes Peak Floral Co.472
Pi.lsburv. I. L 459
Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co 476

Poehlman Bros. Co..480
Polykranas. G. J 479
Pulverized Manure

Co.. The 456
Purdie&Co.. D. S....473
Purdue. Geo 472
Quality Seed tore. . .442
Ramsburg. G.S.. .461-52-

486
Randal's Flower Shop475
Randolph * McClem-

ents 474
Rawhngs, Elmer 456
Reck, John & Son....470
Red Bank Nurseries . .460
Reed & Keller 477
Reinberg. Peter 480
Renter. L. J. Co ,466
Rice Co.. M 476
Rice Seed Co.. Jerome
B 446

Riedcl* Meyer, Inc. 479

Ritchy, F. W 457
Robinson Co., H. M..479
Robinson & Co.. Inc..

H. M 438
Rochelle&Son.F.W.467-

482-86

Rock Floral Co 472
Rodgers Floral Co. . . .470
Roehrs Co., Julius. .. .4.57

Rolker&.Sons,Augu3t486
Roos, Jelle 444
Rosalind Gardens. . . .448
Rosemont Gardens . . . 473
Rosary FlowerShop...470
Royal Glass Works . . .487
Rumblev Co.. The. . .476
Rupp, John F 448
Rynveld & Sons, F.452-4S
Sauter, A 479
Sceery, Ed 474
Schi'ng, Inc., Max.,

Seeds 451

Schling, Inc , Max.,
Flowers 474

Schmidt, J. C 466
Scholtz, the Florist,

Inc 470

Schramm Bros 475
Schulz Co., Jacob. . . .473
Schwake & Co., Chas 444
Scollay, John A 456
Scott, Florist 470
Scott, John 455
Scottwood Gnhs 476
Serphos, Norman 446
Sheridan , Walter F .. .479
Siebrecht, Geo. C 479
Skidelsky & Co., S.S. 467
Smith & Fetters Co. . . 472
Smith, Henry 472
Smith, P. J 479
Smith Co.. W. &T...460
Smith & Co..Elmer D.459
Smith A Gannett 456
Smith, the Florist.. . ,472
Snyder Co.. B. A 480
Solomon* Son L, , . .482

Spear* McManus. , ,472
Speelman & Sons. C .451
Stearns Co., The A T.487
Steele's Pansy Gar-
dens 451

Storrs & Harrison Co-457
Stump, Geo. E.M., , 474
Syracuse Pottery Co. 486

TaepkeCo.,G. H.. , 472
Thompson & Co.,C.B.473
Thorburn & Co., J.M.440
'Tomlinson Key Floral
Co 472

Tracy, Inc., B. Ham-
mond 452

Traendly & Schenck.479

United Cut Flower
Co., Inc 678

Vaughan's SeedStore.446-
452

Vick's Sons, James. . .442
Vincent, Jr. * Sons. -437
Walker Co., The F. .473
Watkins * Simpson. .442
Wax Bros 470
Weber, F. C 478
Weber, F.H 476
Weeber & Don 452
Weir, Inc., James. . . .470
Weiss, Herman 477
Welch Bros. Co 480
Welch, the Florist.... 472
Wellslon Novelty Co.476
Westman & Getz 472
Whildin PotteryCo.. .486
White Bros 473
Wilson, H. E 474
Wilson, R. G 470
Wolfinger, Florist 473
Wood Bros 455
Woodruff&Sons, S. D.452
Young* Co., A. L.... 479
Young&Co..John. . ,479

Young & Nugent. . . 474
Young * Sons Co.. C.475
Zech * Mann 4S0
Zvolanek. Ant. C 4.55

Haody direct Index to every- ^
thing advertised In this ^^
week's display columns -*-

INDEX TO STOCK ADVERTISED _ The Exchange is the only paper

^^ with this special feature—In-
"^^ valuable to advertiser and buyer

AbufIon 457
Acalyohas 449
Achillea 457
Achyranthes 449-55
Ad antura 457
Ageratum449-53-55-66-57
Agrostemma 451
Alyssum 448-49-55
Alternanthera. .449-63-56
Altheas 459
Amaryllis .148-59
Ampetops-s . . . .461-59-60
Anchusa 451
Ant-'nhinum 442
Aquilegia 449-51
Aral.-a 459
Arbor Vitse 460
Ash 460
Asparagus .440-49-53-56-

456-67
Aspenium 457
Arundo 450
Asters 149-56
Bedding Plants.^ 449
Begonias 449-53-5.5-56
Bells 400
Berbers. 459-60
Boltonia. 451
Bouvardia 453
Buddie a 460
Bulhs.437-!0- (2-44-46-48-

449-51-57-59
Caiadiums. 448
Caicndula 449-51-56
Callas 448
Campanula 451
Candytuft 449-56
Crinnas

. .442-46-48 53-57-
586

C:iiiti-Tburj' Bells 456
Carniitions .449-63-5.5-69
Caster Oil Bean 44S
Centaurea 449-51
Celosia 449
Chorijiemas 455
Chrysanthemum. .437-49-

453-55-56-59
Libotmm 457
l^incrarias

. , .44&49-S3-66
' ' atis 459-60

fa 449
- 45,5-67
us... 449-53-55-56-57

t-,,iitrnbine 456
•^""opsis 451-66
t.'Ornu>i .459
Cosmos 449
f^uphea 449.55-57
Cycas Leaves 459
Cy.-lamen448-53-55-56-57
Dahlias 437-52-55-56
Di^'Sies ..449-55-56
Decorative Plants ... .455
Delphinium.,

. ,449-51-55
Dfutzia 456-59-60
Dianthus 451
DiKitalia 451
Uracsena

. . . .449-52-55-57
g'ms 460
t^chevera 449
Evergreens 459-60
Farm Seed; 452

Ferns 449-37-55-50-67
Feverfew 449-55-56
Ficus 453-66-57
Forget-me-Nots 456
Forsythia. 459
Foxgloves 456
Fraxinus 460
Fruits 460
Fruit Trees 460
Fuchsia 449-53-65-66
Funkias 448
Gaillardia 449-51-56
Genista 449-66
Geraniums 455-57
Geum 451
Gladiolus437-42^ 4-46-48-

451-52-53-55-67
Grevillea 449
Gypsophila 449-61
Heliotrope. . ,449-56-5.5-56
Hemlock 460
Hibiscus 461
Hollyhocks 449-61-56
Honeysuckle 459
Hydrangeas 456-60
Hyacinths 448-66
Iris 460
Ivy. , . . 449-53-56-66-57-60
Ibotium 459
Kentias 4.5.5-5n-.57

Larkspur 449
Lantanas 449-67
Lathyrus 451
Lavandula 461
Lilies 459
Lily of the Valley .440-44-

41S--,1

Lindens 4l'0

LobeUas 4 !!)-.').'>

Lombardy Poplars.46y.t0
Lupinus 461
Lychnis 461
Manettia 457
Marguerites 455-.56

Marigold 449
Mignonette 449
Mock Orange 460
Moon\-ine 453-56-56
Montbretias 448
Myosolis 449
Norway Maple 460
Nursery Stock 459-60
Oaks 460
Onion .Sets 446-62
Oi'-hids 486
Oriental Popp'es. . . 456
Oxalis , . 448
Palms 455-66
Palm Seeds 459
PandanuE 459
Pansies 448-51-55-56
Pelargoniums 449
Peonies 452-60
Perennials 451-66-60
Peturaas 444-48-49-53-56
Phlox 449-56-60
Thvsostegia 451
Pinks 449-56
Pinus 460
Platycodon... 461
Poinsetfias 449
Polyanthus 463-66

Editorial Contents

American Cliambor of Horticulture 462
Berbcris Quarautiuo Not Opposed 407
Bombs 4G2
Bush Bcaus in a Greenhouse

(Illus.) 450
Business Changes iu Indiana. . . 480
Cabbage Seed Kaisers. Caution for 403
Camfoulaj;''. Dis is a Bum 403
Carnation I'robloms 44.5

Catalogs Received 447
Connecticut Nurserymen Meet... 405
Damping Off. Formaldehyde for. 445
Easter Lily Bulbs. Domestic Pro-

duction of (lUus.) 443
Easter L'ly Culture in Bermuda. 443
Eucharis Bulbs 445
Evergreen for Design AVork .... 409
Exhibitions and Meetings,
Coming 400

E. II. B.. What is it Driving At? 402
Fertilizer Field. Improvements in 447
I'lin-iculture for Disabled Soldiers 465
Foreign Trade Opportunities 454
Formosum Lilies (Illus.) 443
tJreenhouse in Ghent After Ger-
mans Had Passed (Illus.).... 445

Imports and Exports fof 1917
and ini,8 447

Tnr..me Tax Returns 403
Indiana State Ass'n 465
Labels. How About? 468
Letter Postage. New 447
Meetings and Exhibitions,
Coming 469

Middle Atlantic States .... 4.54

Mignonette 454
Mild Winter Helpful to Nursery-
men 468

New York Nurserymen's Annual
rtinner 46.3

Obituary:
(iaethie. Wm. C. ; Poehlmann.
Gustavo C 463

Plant Exclusion 441. 466
Plant Exclusion annd Congress.. 402
Plant Exclusion ; Did You Know 462
Potato Disease Controlled in
England 467

Quarantine Hearing on Gladioli,
Dahlias, etc., Before F. H. B.

Quarantine 37. English Comment
on

Retail Dept. (Illus.) :

A\'hy Not Pay the Store Work-
ers a Higher Salary? The
Very First Venture of Any
Large Daily ; Russian Flor-
ists .471,

Seed Oats, U. S., for Canada.. _

Seed Shipment Rates. New 447

Seed Trade, The 447
S. A. F. and O. H.:

National Publicity Campaign. 464
Southern States 454
Spirit that Won for the Allies.. 402
Succession Cropping and Its Ef-

fects 405
Sulphuring for Mildew. Improved
Method of 454

400

407

472
447

Trade Notes ....

Baltimore 454
Boston 480
Buffalo 454
Chicago 481
Cinicnnati 458
Cleveland 458
Hartford 486
Houston 464
Illinois Notes 458
Indianapolis 458
Kalamazoo 458

.

450
Lancastfr 454
Newport 4S6
New York 477
Phikdelphia 4.'il

Pittfburch 454
Pcriland . 469
St. Louis . ,458
Spckane 469
Toronto ,469
Wilmington 4.''4

Wisconsin Notes. ,4C9

Trade Organizations

Tricker. Wm.. Grower of Aquatics
War Savings Society, Have You

a. in Your Firm?
AVeeks AVork, The:
March Notes ; Chatelaine Be-

gonias ; Early Asters ; Pelar-
goniums ; Double Cornfiow-
lers ; Vegetable Plants ; Ex-
tra Late 'Mums

AVestern States
Winter Garden? What Consti-

tutes a

Worms on Snapdragons

400
4ii,S

450

445

45.S

401

445

Populus 4110

Poppy 451
Primula 448-49-63-56
Primroses 448-53
Privet 4.59-60

Pussy Willow 453
Pyrethrum 451
Retinisporas 460
Roses.437-49-53-65-66-59-

460
Salvias449-6I-53-55-66- 67
Scabiosa 449
Schizanthus. .... 449-53
Seeds .440-42-4 4-48-49-51-

452-63-55-57
Shamrock . .465
Shasta Daisy 451
Sidalcea 451
Shrub 459-60-80
Smilax 449-56
Snapdragon.437-48-49-51-

553-56
Solanum 453
.Spiriea 452-56-59
Spruce 460
Statice 451
.Stevia 465-66
Stokesia 451-66
Stocks 449
Sweet Peas 440-53-55
Sweet Willams. . .

,451-56
Svringa 459
Tamarix 459
Tasus 460
Thunbergia 449
Tradescantia 455-56
Trees 460
Tritoma 451
Tuberoses 448
Ulmus 460
Vegetable Plants .... 466
Vegetable Seeds. .

.442-44-
446-48-52

Verbena 449-51-53
Vinca 449-53-.55-56

Violets 453
Weigela 459-60
Zinnias 442

MISCELLANEOUS
.Aphine 448-56
Aphis Punk 448-56
Artificial Flowers . ,438-77

Asparagus . .477
Auto Spray 448
Benches 4.87

Boilers 487
Birch Bark 470
Bone Meal 456
Boxes 438-76-77
Boxwood 476-77
Bulb Pans 486
Canes 440-52
Cement 482
Cycas Leaves 43.S-77

Cypress 487
Dagger Ferns. .438-76-77-

480
Directory of Reliable

Retail Houses. -470-71-
472-73-74-75

Dirt H.ind« 4.57-S2-S6

Dye 481

Easels 476
Evergreens 476

Fancy Ferns.438-76-77-80
Fern Dishes 486
Fertilizers 456
Fittings 456-87
Florists' Accounts In-

sured 455
Florists' Supplies - - 476-77
Fungine 456

Galax Leaves 476-77
Glazing Points 482
Glass 456-82-87
Greenhouse Construc-

tion 482-87
GreenhouseJ Material.487
Ground Pine 476
Gutters 487

Heating 487
Hemlock 477

Insecticides 452-86
Laurel 476-77
Laurel Festooning 476
Lemon Oil 448
Leucothce Sprays. . . .477
Lumber 487

MagnoliaLeavfs. 438-76-
477

Manure 456
Mastica 487
Memorial Day Sup-

plies 477
Mexican Ivy .477
.Vloss 476-77
Nico-Fume. . 448-56
.Nikoteen 448-56
Palmetto Leaves 477
Paper Pots . . 453-57-82-86
Pecky Cypress 487
Pipe 456-82-87
Pipe Fittings.

,
487

Plant Food 456
Posts 487
Pots 486
Pussy Willow 476
Ribbons 477
Roping 477
Sash 487
Sash Bar3 450
Seed Packets 452
Smilax 476-77
Sphagnum Moss 470
Sprays 477
Stakes 440
Staples 459
TobaccoProducts. . . 456
Toothpicks 476-77
Tubs 486
Valves 456
Ventilating Apparatus

456-87
Vermine 456
Wants 483-84-85-86
Wax Goods 438-77
Wheat Sheaves. .

.
,. . .477

Wire 477
Wire Designs 476
Wreaths 476-77
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I
BODDINGTON'S SWEET PEAS

The Best Sumnner Spencer Varieties for Florists
WHITE Oz. M lb. Lb.

2.50
2.00

Etta Dyke White $0.20 $0.60 $2.00
White Spencer. Fine white 20 .60 2.00
Constance Hinton. The best blacli-

seeded White Spencer 25 .75
Nora Unwln. Pure white 20 .60
White Perfection. Extra large white of

good substance (exceptionally waved) ... .40 1.25 4.50

PINK AND WHITE BICOLOR
Mrs. Cuthbertson. The finest plnlt-and-
_ white variety: standard rose-pinli, wings

white 20 .60 2.00
Blanche Ferry Spencer. Good pink-and-

white;standardrose, wingswhite 20 .60 2.00

PINK
Countess Spencer. Bright pinli 20 .60 2.00
Florence Morse Spencer. Blush-pink. .

.

Hercules. The largest and longest stem-
med deep pink

Lovely. Bright pink, soft blush, and al-
most white at the edges

Margaret Atlee. Warm salmon-pink
Mrs. Hugh Dickson. Beautiful cream-
flpink
Mrs. Routzahn. Straw-oolor, tinted bliish
Apple Blossom. Rosy pink
Duplex Spencer. Cream-pink

ORANGE
A splendid orange-scarlet...
Orange-salmon-pink

Fine orange-scarlet

.20

.20

.25 .75 2.50

.25
.20

.20

.25

.25

.40

Fiery Cross.
Helen Lewis
Thomas Stevenson

SALMON
Barbara. Rich, glowing orange-salmon...
Stirling Stent. Glorious deep salmon . .

.

SCARLET
Bright scarlet, very

.50

.20

.25

.75 2.50

.60 2.00

.60 2.00

.75 2.50

.75 2.50
1.25 4.50

1.75 7.00
.60 2.00

MAROON Oz. M lb. Lb.

Nubian. Best maroon $0.25 $0.75 $2.50
Othello Spencer. Glossy maroon 20 .60 2.00
Black Knight. Bronzy maroon 20 .60 2.00

CRIMSON
King Edward Spencer 20 .60 2.00
Maud Holmes. Synproof crimson 25 .75 2.50

LAVENDER
Asta Ohn. Beautiful soft lavender
Florence Nightingale. Rich lavender,

soft pinkish sheen
R. F. Felton. .Soft lavender
Frank Dolby. Light lavender
Masterpiece. Rich lavender

BLUE
Wedgwood. Bright silvery blue
Flora Norton. Bright blue, tinted purple

PURPLE
Captain of the Blues Spencer. Pure

purple
Royal Purple. Rich, royal purple

.20

.25

.20

.40

.25

.20

.60 2.00

.60 2.00

.75 2.50

.60 2.00
1.25 4.50

.75 5 2. .50

.60JL2.00

.75 '2.50

1.00A3.00

Scarlet Emperor.
vigorous

Vermillion Brilliant Brilliant scarlet..

.30

.25

.30

.25

1.00 3.00
.75 2.50

1.00 3.00
.75 2.50

CARMINE
The general tone is a deepDecorator.

cerise ". .25
George Herbert Spencer. Rosy carmine .20
MarieCorelli. Brilliant rose carmine 20

.75

.60

.60

2.50
2.00
2.00

PICOTEE-EDGE
Dainty Spencer. White ground, beauti-

ful picotee edge of rose-pink 25
Mrs. C. W. Breadmore. Cream ground,

beautiful picotee edge of pink 25

STRIPED AND FLAKED
America Spencer. White ground, mottled
and tlaked crimson 25

Aurora Spencer. White ground, striped
and flaked orange-pink 25

Jessie Cuthberton Spencer. Ground-
color rich cream, overlaid with stripes
and marblings of bright rose-pink 30

Loyalty. Ground-colorwhite. striped blue. .25
Senator Spencer. Chocolate and seal-
brown striped and flaked on ivory-white.. .20 .60 2.00

MIXED SPENCERS
Containjng every shade known in desira-
ble proportions, 10 lbs., $9.00 10 .25 1.00

.75 2.50

.75 2.50

.75 2.50

.75 2.50

1.00 3.00
.75 2.50

Early Flowering Spencers for Decoration Day

Boddington*s Early Flowering Spencers

Moz. Oz. Jilb.
Early Pink and White Spencer. Stan-

dard bright pink, wings pure white $0.15 $0.50 $1.75

Early Red Spencer. Bright cherry-red 20 .75 2.50

Early Scarlet Spencer. Beautiful crim-
son-scarlet 20 .75 2.50

Early White Spencer. Pure white 20 .75 2.50

H oz Oz. K lb.

Early Apricot Spencer. A beautiful apri-
cot self $0.20 $0.75 $2.50

Early Lilac Spencer. Standard lilac,

wingslightblueon whiteground 20 .75 2.50
Early Pink Spencer. Beautiful clear

bright pink 20 .75 2.50
Early Mixed Spencers 20 .65 2.00

=5% DISCOUNT, CASH WITH ORDER=

Arttfur ®. Inibmgtott Qln., Int., Seedsmen 128 Chambers Street
NEW YORK CITY

jmmmmfmmrmmmmmmvmmmmm^mmmmmrmmrmmmm
When ordering-, please mention The Exchange

Michell's Plant Stakes
HEADQUARTERS FOR CANE STAKES

100 500 1000 5000
SOUTHERN, 8 to 9 feet, selected quality $1.25 S4.75 $9.00 $42.50
JAPANESE, very thin, about 6 feet loni; l.T.'i G-75 12.50

JAPANESE GREEN CANE STAKES
100 500

1 H feet $0.75 $2.75
1000
$5.00

100 500 1000
5 feet $2.00 $8.00 $15.00

HYACINTH STAKES (Wood) Dyed Green
100 1000

5 inch $0.10 $0..55

12 inch 15 1.25

.1000 10000
;2..50 $4.2,=i

0.00 11.00

111(1 1000 5000 10000
.41120 $1.65 $8.00 $16.60

Length
24 in.

24 in.

36 in.

36 in.

36 in.

36 in.

DOWEL STAKES (Dyed Green)
Diameter 100 1000
M in $0.75 $G..50

M in .75 6.50

A in... .00 7.00

A in . . , .110 7.00

H in 1.25 11.00

M in 90 7.00

Length
.TO in.

42 in.

42 in.

42 in.

42 in.

42 in.

A in

100
$0.90
1.00
1.10
1.00
1.00
1.50

1000
$7.00
7.00
7.50
7.00
7.00

12.00

Also all other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs and
Supplies. Send for New Wholesale Price
List if you haven't a copy.

Headquarters for Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
Greenhouse Crown

1000 Seeds. . $3.00
I

lOOOO Seeds.
5000 Seeds.. 13.75

I
25000 Seeds

-

;25.O0
56.75

Hothouse tirown
1000 Seeds. . »2.UU I lUUOO Seeds .SIS.,

W

5000 Seeds. . 9.75 I
2.5000 Seeds . 43.75

Henry F. Michell Co., 518 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

i

ForFrenchBulbs
WRITE

DREVON, TEGELAAR

and COMPANY
1 16 Broad St., New York

We are large growers of these bulbs
at Ollioules, Var, France.

When ordering, please mention The Kxcluiiige

Lily of the

ValleyPips
JUST RECEIVED

Prices on application

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK
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Y^t M, TT* 1 • Committees representing the American Association of Nurserymen

r'lgl^l^t JCllXkCl'USlOn ^'^ ^"^ *^^ Society of American Florists secure a hearing before Secre-

tary of Agriculture Houston. The Secretary listens to their argu-

ment, accepts their Briefs, for consideration, and promises to take up the question of legality with the Solicitor of the Department

of Agriculture. The committees favorably impressed through the courteous hearing given them. Synopsis of S. A. F. Brief.

The little group of florists and nurserymen who trav-

eled to Washington on March 1, to lay their troubles in-

cident to Federal Horticultural Board Regulation No.

S7 before Secretary of Agriculture Houston, left tlie

Capital City not only surprised (agreeably), but well

1
pleased with tlie reception accorded them during their

I

brief stay there. To them the day will ever be a his-

I

torical one.

l-'or some time past there has been activity to have

I the matter placed squarely before Mr. Hoaston. But

[
up to tliis time he has, probably on the advice of his

assistants, refused a personal hearing to the florists. He
had been told that the nurserymen were in favor of

the proposed quarantine measures that would bar from

admission to the United States practically all of the

I

horticultural products of the Old World and South

j

America. A number of members of Congress have be-

' come interested in the problem which the plant import-

I crs are facing—many have taken cognizance of the

campaign being carried on in this country by interested

florists, plantsmen and nur.serymen—and Senator Calder

of New York, one of the most active members of the

United States Senate, and Congressman Isaac Bach-

rach of .-Atlantic City, N. J., who is prominent in the

House of Representatives, have been taking a personal

interest in the matter.

It had originally been planned that these two would

accompany the committee to the Department of Agri-

culture, but with a big fight on in the Senate, Senator

Calder found that he would have to stay on the job

—

had he gone with the florists and nurserymen it is more
than likely he would have had the sergeant-at-arms of

the Senate after him to return and answer roll calls, so

Congressman Bachrach led the party.

The committee was surprised upon arrival at Senator

Calder's office when told its members were expected to

arrive at the Department at 10 a.m. instead of 10:15

a.m. This resulted in their getting a full half hour in-

stead of a scant ten minutes.

The visitors were each introduced to the Secretary by

Congressman Bachrach, who made a brief introductory

statement, leaving the problem open to Curtis Nye
Smith of the Nurserymen's Association to be presented

on their behalf, the florists concurring. Departing
from his written brief, which was left to be later perused

by the Secretary of Agriculture, the speaker attacked

tiie validity of the ruling of the Federal Horticultural

Board, declaring the Board exceeded the rights given it

by law.

Mr. Smith declared that the report that all of the

nurserymen of the United States were in favor of the

proposed restriction on our imports of liorticultural

stock was unfounded—a majority of American nursery-

men, on the contrary, are opposed to such action. They
had asked for a hearing, liut had never been able to

secure one, he said.

It was at this point that the high-handed methods
adopted by the F. H. B. were ventilated. It is to be

remembered that in a previous article appearing in the

columns of The Florists' Exchange it appeared as

though .\lr. Marlatt had already pre-judged the case

before him. At the October hearing he said that the

Board had arrived at a conclusion in the matter and in-

timated that the hearing held at that time was to enable

opponents of the measure to ease their minds by another
verbal protest.

The speaker told of the nurserymen receiving notices

from the Board telling them that the meeting in Octo-
ber had to he called ofi' on account of the influenza epi-

demic and for them not to come. A number of men
failing to receive the notices, and getting to Washington
on scheduled time, the meeting was held. He stated

that he had previously been told by Chairman Marlatt
that the proposed quarantine was to cover only balled
plants and those coming from little known countries.

This was carried out in the notice of the Board. Later
the provisions of the quarantine were changed so that
they were made to cover nearly everything. "We had
no opportunity to come down here to combat the new sit-

uation." he told the Secretary. "We do not want to

be antagonistic, but we simply want to bring the facts

to your attention. This order is not a legal one, a.s I

will show you."

He said there were a number of objections that could
be stated. First, the order is of doubtful legality; the
evidence does not support the quarantine. The only
evidence in support of the order is that obtained on
May 19, and that contained in a pamphlet put out by
the l^oard, "Insect pests that are liable to be introduced
into this country." That publication, the speaker said,
fails to uphold the quarantine provisions.

The attention of the Secretary was called to the kind

of evidence upon which the Board had based its ruling,

reference lieing made to the alleged invasion in Pennsyl-

vania of the, Japanese beetle. A bug was found in the

nursery in question and the Department's men were
told that, five years before, its operators had imported
some Japanese Iris, whereupon it was deduced that the

Iris wjis responsible for the presence of the bug—al-

leged to be the Japanese beetle—in those bouses. Re-
ference was also made to the manner in which the boll-

worm entered the United States; how the Corn borer

came from Europe on a piece of bagging that was re-

ceived at the Cbarlestown Navy Yard by the Govern-

ment itself; how the brown tail moth became liberated

in New England through the carelessness of an ento-

mologist.

Fruit stocks are to be permitted to come in because

they are needed, and the speaker admitted that French
fruit stocks are superior to our own—but why the dis-

crimination? There was not any more liklihood of in-

sect pest or disease coming out of the greenhouses of

i'.urope than the fruit stock nurseries. He agreed that

it might be v/ell to restrict importation from the little

known sections .of the world, such a.s the countries of the

Orient, hut nut those from England, France, Belgium
and Holland, from which we get ninety per cent, of our

imported horticultural stock.

If anything must be done with respect to tlie lat-

ter, the suggestion made was that insi)ectors be de-

tailed to the nurseries and greenhouses shipping their

products to the United States. It wa.s stated that no

doubt the plant producers in the countries named
would, if permitted under the laws of the United States,

he glad to pay this expense. These inspectors could

examine the plants in the field and those ready for ship-

ment. The objection to the plants in earth balls was
met by the statement that always at some time in its

life the insects that find a hiding place in the earth

balls makes its way to the surface and so would be de-

tected.

It was at this point that Secretary Houston made his

first statement: "I wish you would leave your brief

with me. I may say that I know very little about this.

I am compelled to rely on the experts of the Depart-

ment and the hearings, and such evidence as I get. The
report was made to me that it was necessary; that it

was agreed to at the hearing. I have been considerably

disturbed lately by the number of these regulations. I

am disposed when a matter of this kind comes up to

strongly I'ut tlie burden of proof on the people asking

me to put on the restriction, (jenerally, I am opposed

to them and, except where there is definite danger of

insect or disease entering the country, do not favor

them. Accepting your statement, it would seem that

certain phases have not been fully considered. You
feel that you have not been given a full hearing. If

that is triie, it is greatly to be regretted and ought

not to be permitted."

Mr. Smith had previously stated that he had not been

permitted to discuss before the Board the legality of the

quarantine and had been compelled to confine such tes-

timony as be desired to offer, to horticultural problems.

He w'as a^ked by the Secretary if he bad made effort

to secure another hearing, answering in the aflirmative

—

hut all replied in the negative when asked if they cared

to go before the Board again that day. With Mr. Smith

referring to the illegalitv of the procedure, the Secretary

said he would be glad to take the whole matter up with

the Solicitor of the Department of .'Agriculture, saying

that when he personallv was confronted with such prob-

lems he always took that action and expressed surprise

that Chairman Marlatt had not done so.

.Mr. Houston was told that a number of the foreign

governments involved bv this quarantine had adopted

icsolutions not to ship the permitted fruit stocks to the

Inited States for the convenience of this Government,

if barred in the matter of other horticultural stock. The

action taken bv the Federal Horticultural Board

apparently is developing a rather unpleasant diplomatic

situation 'that may bring down the wrath of our own

State Department and lead to where no one can tell.

Congressman Bachrach then thanked Secretary Hous-

ton for his courtesy in having accorded the florists and

nurserymen a hearing, and the groups returned to the

Capitol. Congressman Bachrach w.os warmly thanked

by the committee members for his kindness and willmg-

ness to give up so much of his time when he was so

husv with the legislative matters that come up at the

end' of the session. Mr. Bachrach is one of the busiest

men at the Capitol and it was a real sacrifice on his

part to give up the two or three hours' consumed

by the conference.

The men accompanied bv Congressman Bachrach were

Curtis Xve Smith, counsel, and Orlando Harrison, Ber-

lin Md ;' Henrv Moon, of the William H. Moon Com-

pany. .Morrisville, Pa.; Thomas B. Meehan, Dresher, Pa.;

Cha'rles Perkins, Newark, N. Y., and William Hoopes,

Westchester, Pa., all representing the American Asso-

ciation of Nurserymen, and Frank Pierson, Tarrytown,

N Y • J D Eisele, of Henrv Dreer. Riverton, N. J.;

ki-Pr"esident of S. A. F. Charles H. Totty, of Madison,

N. J., and C. B. Knickman of McHutchison Co., New
York, representing the Society of American Florists.

E. A. D.

The S. A. F. Brief
We much regret inability to give this Brief in full in this issue. It is a splendid document, ably drawn,

replete with presentation of facts against Exclusion which cannot be controverted. The Brief submitted

by the nurserymen, we understand, was devoted to a discussion of the legality of the F. H. B.'s action

II. B. as of a dangeroiLS nature wereA copy of the brief submitted by the Tariff and Legis-

lation Committee of the S. A. F. and O. H. is in our

hnncLs, which should and probably will, as an object of

historical value, be placed in type later in its complete

form and sent to every member of the Society of Ameri-
can Florists throughout the country. It reviews the

situation exhaustively to date. Owing to its great length

it is impossible for us to print same in full in this

issue, so we have to content ourselves with publication of

the recommendations left by the Committee in the

hands of Secretary Houston, and just briefly epitomize

the brief itself.

Profiteering Back of Quarantine No. 37

The brief claims that Regulation No. 37 was
brought about through pressure on it by Certain

scientific bodies and other organizations not in touch

with commercial life. It states that "on the day the Hol-
land Nursrymen's Association received a cablegram no-

tifying it that Quarantine No. 37 had received your
signature, four different firms in Boskoop, Holland, each

received a cablegram from one of the very few nur-
serymen who, in open session, had endorsed this pro-

hibition act of the F. H. B., in which said firm asked for

a quotation on 100,000 evergreens and conifers, which is

conclusive proof that this concern did not give its sup-
port to Regulation No. 37 for the purpase of guarding
the country from insect pests, but was ready to let the

country take the chance by importing evergreens by the

hundreds of thousands before the doors were closed

—

simply petty jirofiteering at the expense of tlie jiublic."

Pests in Existence Here Before Columbus Arrived

The claim is set up that the 400 dangerous pests recog-

nized by the F,

existence when Columbus made his first trip to America,

and so have been in evidence for over 400 years (or until

(1912) with no Federal regulations to interrupt them.

The Committee made a decisive point when it stated:

"Why must such drastic measures, seriously threatening

the life work; yes, in some instances, threatening the

livelihood of some of our co-workers, be taken now when
these pests must not only run the gauntlet of systematic

State and Federal inspection, but when every civilized

nation from whom we import horticultural pnxlucts is as

carefully watching for these pests; not only to protect its

own crops, but also to keep its own records as clean as

possible with our officials?

Exceptions taken to the Board's ruling were many,

and all in accord with the legal aspect of the law cre-

ating the Federal Horticultural Board. The ways in

which the Board has departed from its duly authorized

proceeding, which are many, were pointed out speci-

fically.

Demands Reason for Excluding Certain Stocks

The question is raised as to the trade being entitled

to intelligent enlightenment why certain bulbs are

omitted, and others equally harmless excluded. The

Secretary was asked, through the Federal Horticultural

Board, to inform the trade as to what pests or disease

aff'ects the Deutzia, Forsthia, Hydrangea, Honeysuckle,

.Magnolia. .Mock Orange, Lilac, Smoke Tree, Spiraea,

Weigela, Snowball and hundreds of other beautiful

shrubs which now adorn our gardens and where was the

danger in these that were not also in the fruit stocks?

{Continued on page 466)
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eANNAS Strong Two Eye
Divisions

We can still furnish strong dormant roots of the Cannas listed below. These roots are in prime condition
to start into growth quickly.

We will have ready from early April on, the complete list of varieties offered in our current wholesale list, in
well established plants from 3 inch pots. See prices for started plants, in wholesale list.

Dreer's Grand New Cannas of 1918
Carmine Beauty. Deep bright carmine flowers freely pro-

duced high above the heavy dark-green foliage which has a
narrow red margin. 4,' 2 ft. 15c. each, SI .50 per doz., $10.00
per lOO.^IH

Cheerfulness. No more appropriate name could be given to
this brilliant novelty. Its beautiful bright fire-red or deep
orange flowers appear early and continue without inter-
ruption until frost. Add to the prevailing colors a golden
border and center with each petal flaked carmine-crimson
and you may form some conception of this fascinating
variety. 3H ft. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz., S12.00 per 100.

Cloth of Gold. A very attractive dwarf, compact-growing,
free-flowering golden yellow. 3 ft. 30c. each, S3.00 per doz.

.

$20.00 per 100.
Dazzler. Time and again the past season the dark green

foliage of this varietv has been hidden- beneath the mass of
clusters of deep fire-red flowers. The intensity of coloring
and freedom of blooming coupled with compact habit, make
this varietv the peer of the best for bedding purposes. 3K ft.

15c. each, S1.50 per doz.. $8.00 per 100.
Harmony. Great clusters of good-sized, well-formed Ger-
anium red flowers are arranged on good stems in such a
manner as to give the trusses an almost globular appearance.
3H ft. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100.

Poppy. Intense poppy-red. Large perfect florets in good
trusses over greenish-bronzy foliage. Rich and efi"ective.

5 ft. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100.
Salmon Queen. An entirely new color in Cannas. Rosy

salmon-scarlet, blending to a rosy-carmine toward the center.
The large substantial flowers are freely produced in great
clusters high above heavy green foliage, Very effective in
bedding. 5 ft. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Superb. This variety is unitjue in color and truly superb;
having large, clean bright orange-scarlet blossoms of good
substance, produced on strong stalks with glaucous-bronzy
foliage giving a most pleasing effect. 5 ft. 15c. each, $1.50
per doz., $10.00 per 100.

We will supply one each of the 8 Dreer varieties for $1.50.

Various Recent Introductions
Dragon. An incessant bloomer, continuing to produce new

stalks of flowers until cut down bv frost. Dark ox-blood red.
3 ft. 15c. each. S1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Gaiety. Reddish-orange mottled with carmine and edged witli
yellow. The tongue is yellow and densely spotted with
carmine. 4J2 ft- 15c. each. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Lafayette. In some respects resembles the variety "Meteor"
but the flowers are not quite as dark, stand more erect and
the plant grows taller. 5 ft. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz.,

. $12.00 per 100.

Pocahontas (Bronze-leaved Olympic). Large oriental red
flowers borne on firm upright stems, just high enough above
the foliage to show the entire head. The foliage is a dark
bronze-green with emerald shadings; the ribs a darker
bronze; one of the best recent introductions. 4 ft. 20c.
each. $2.00 per doz.. $15.00 per 100.

San Diego. Chinese-orange or Persian-yellow. The crimped
petals are remarkable for substance which enables them to
withstand the hot Summer sun. The dark bronze color of
the buds harmonize with the rich bronze foliage. 4 ft. 15c.
each, $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100.

Varouna. We have tried this variety for several years and
at all times the bright orange-scarlet flowers, combined
with the good bronze foliage, has won our admiration. A
free luxuriant grower. 4H ft- 30c. each, $3.00 per doz., .

$20.00 per 100.

We will supply one each of the 6 varieties for $1.00.

Select Standard Cannas
Including many comparatively new varieties, which we can

now offer in quantity at popular prices.

All have green foliage unless otherwise specified.

Allemania (Orchid Flowered). Salmon with golden markings
5 ft. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Dr. E. Ackernecht. Carmine lake, suffused with deep car-
mine, bronze foliage. 4 ft. 50c. per doz.. $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

Feuermeer. Brilliant fiery-scarlet. 4 ft. 50c. per doz.,
$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Firebird (Oiseau de Feu). A remarkable variety with perfect-
ly formed florets, 7 to 8 inches across, of a brilliant cardinal-
red. 4 ft. $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Francis Bertie. Pretty rosy-carmine, very free; 3>o ft. 50c.
per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Garam. Very large bright carmine-red flowers, freely pro-
duced. 3J^ to 4 ft. 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30.00
per 1000.

General Merkel. Scarlet suffused with orange, base and edge
of flower marbled with golden-vellow. 4 ft. 50c. per doz.,
$3.00 per 100. $25,00 per 1000.

Goethe. Very attractive. Bright deep orange flowers of a
very penetrating shade; 4H ft. 75c. per doz., $5.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000.

Coldbird (Oiseau d'Or). This is the yellow companion to
Firebird, the immense soft canary-vellow flowers are of good
-substance. 4^2 ft. Soc. per doz., S6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.

Golden Gate. Yellow and red. 4 ft. 85c. per doz., $6 00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Italia (Orchid Flowered). Bright orange-scarlet, with broad
golden-yellow border. 6 ft. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000.

J. D. Elsele. Vermilion scarlet overlaid with orange, good
bedder. 4M ft. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Lahneck. A free grower. The color is rose with lines and
shadings of scarlet carmine hues, a narrow golden border

adds to its beauty. 4 ft. $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

$75.00 per 1000.
Mme. Elyda Bertiii. Amber-yellow flowers vemed with

old-rose, verv free. 3H ft. 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Karl Kelsey (Orchid Flowered). Orange-scarlet, suf-

fused and striped with yellow. 5 ft. 50c. per doz., $3.00
per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Kate Gray (Orchid Flowered). Orange scarlet, overlaid
with gold. 6 ft. 50c. per doz.. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Olympic. Rich Oriental-red, shading lighter to the center

and dappled carmine. The individual florets and trusses

are very large and of excellent form. 5 ft. S5c. per doz.,

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Orange Bedder. One of our own introductions and unques-

tionably the best of its color, a particularly bright orange
with just sufficient scarlet infusion to intensify the dazzling

mass of color; very free flowering. Awarded a certificate of

merit bv the S. A. F. & O. H. at New York, August, 1917.

5 ft. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Panama. The color and markings of this splendid Canna are

unusual; the rich orange-red face of the petals is bordered
with a broad edge of golden-yellow. 5 ft. 60c. per doz.,

$4.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
Remarkable. This distinct and effective bronze-leaved

variety stands out boldly among other sorts in our fields, not
only because of its height (6 ft.), but because of the beautiful
scarlet-carmine flowers and green-bronze foliage. $2.50 per
doz., $20.00 per 100.

Rosea GIgantea. Large flowers, borne in such abundance
that the mass of color is amazing, A deep rich rose, almost
a coral-carmine. 4 ft. S5c. per doz., $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

Scharfenstein. The beautifully formed, large round florets

are produced in compact but graceful trusses. The color is a
unique light red salmon with orange and carmine suffusions
that forms a most attractive addition to the range of colors

found in Cannas. 5 ft. 85c. per doz., $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

Souv. de F. Langle. Very distinct orange-red color, edged
with gold. 43-2 ft. 75c. each, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Venus. Flowers of fair size, of a soft rosy pink with a pretty
mottled border of creamy-vellow. 3'o ft. 50c. per doz.,

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000,
Wintzer's Colossal (Orchid Flowered). The largest flovrered

Canna. The florets often measure eight inches across and
are of a bright scarlet. 5 ft. $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100,
$75.00 per 1000.

Yellow King Humbert (Orchid Flowered). A sport from
King Humbert in which the foliage is green and the flowers
yellow with red spots. Very attractive. $1.25 per doz.,
$8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street
THE ABOVE PRICES ARE INTENDED FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Philadelphia, Pa.

Stamford Beauty TomatoPUT OUT
LAST YEAR
WAS TRIED AND FOUND TRUE

The finest outdoor Tomato the world has ever seen* Awarded highest
honors wherever exhibited. Winner of five Certificates of Merit from

Horticultural and Agricultural Societies.

Every gardener and amateur grower who has tried our Tomatoes
praises them very enthusiastically Considering the fact that they
were tried last 'Summer in many climates, from Coast to Coast, from
Canada to Florida, cind not one complaint entered, we feel justified

in advertising Stamford Beauty Tomato for sale £is the greatest

Tomato ever produced.

Per pkt. 25c., 5 pkts. $1.00

MISS BLANCHE HARVEY, winner of Championship for canned vegetables
in the state of Connecticut, whose exhibit is at the permanent Canning exhibition at
WashinRton, D. C, used Stamford Beauty Tomatoes in thia exhibit. She says:
"For canning, they are superior to all others, in color, solidity and keeping qualities.'

*

WILLIAM MORROW, gardener for Mrs. H. O, Havemeyer, says: "I shall cer-
tainly grow more Stamford Beauties next year. I had the best of success this year
with the few planta that I put in. It is a wonderful Tomato."
MR. HENRV WILD of Greenwich Conn., well known throughout the country

as an expert horticulturist, saya: "Stamford Beauty Tomato was the pride of my
vegetable garden this Summer and it afforded me real pleasure Its color, shape and
keeping qualities are of the best. I never had such 9 crop of Tomatoes. I will
grow no others next year."

P. P. HERBST, writes from Westerville, Me., under date of Feb. 8, 1919. 'In-
closed Bne one dollar for which send me Stamford Peauty Seed. My last year's
tnai packet made me fifty dollars. I cut my 6rst Tomatoes July 20th. and I got
18c. per lb., and in August, l.'ic. per lb., from a fruit dealer. I was six weeks ahead
of allothers."

QUALITY SEED STORE, STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT
James Vick*s Sons

Growers of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

G*\ the bene&t of our 69 years' experience

AU aeasonsble varietiee

Our itocka are very complete

Rochester, N.Y. Fiov;Ji,raty
VTbL-a orderlDK, pleaw mcntlo* Tha zcblBia

For Antirrhinums

Watkins & Simpson, Ltd., or

the latest and best varieties

of the Tall, Semi-Dwarf and
Tom Thumb classes. — And

ZINNIAS—the robusta grandiflora and other excellent strains, including the
grand new variety "Achievement," write to

27-29
)rury Lane LondoDyEngland

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GLADIOLI
New Trade List Ready

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD :: :: L. I., N. Y.
When ordering, pleaiie mention The E.\change
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Easter Lily Culture in Bermuda

Valuable Hints for Home Growers Reported by a

First Hand Observer

As a feature of the reoent convention of the Garden-

ers and Florists' Ass'n of Ontario, Thomas J. Harris,

for several years superintendent of Public Gardens and

Experiment Stations in Bermuda, gave an interesting

and illuminating address on the history and culture of

the Easter Lily. Part of the paper, which in its en-

tirety is too long to be reproduced here, dealt ex-

haustively with the attempt on the part of an "alien

enemy" to wreck the industry by shipping to Canada and

the United States bulbs of much inferior quality raised

for him under contract by the deluded natives. The ulti-

mate frustration of his plans and the reestablishment of

the Bermuda Lilies in their former position, is an old

story to most florists. It is pleasant to recall that Mr.

Harris took a leading part in the investigations that

resulted in the solving of the difficulty, and that The
ExcHAjfOE also had the privilege of helping to clear up
the matter and absolve the sincere Bermudian growers.

Another portion of the address, dealing with practical

matters of Lily culture and containing suggestive hints

for growers here or anywhere, ran in part as follows:

While the natural order of Liliaceae, together with its

closely related family Amaryllideae, is represented in

the flora of practically every country, the genus Lilium

is limited in its distribution to Japan, the Philippines,

a few small areas in China and, on the opposite side of

the Pacific, California and Western Canada. The Hima-
laya in the north of India also yield some beautiful

species.

The one with which we are immediately concerned is

Lilium longiflorum, a native of Japan. There are four

distinct types or subspecies found there, differing in the

shape and size of the bulb, the height of the flowering

growth (regulated by the internodal spacing of the

foliage), the size and pose of the flower, and the season

of flowering; these four types are Lilium longiflorum,

L. giganteum, L. Harrisii and L. eximium.

Structurally the Lily plant proper is that which re-

mains underground; its stem is an inch or so in height

and its leaves are what we term scales. The work of

photosenthesis and assimilation, etc., has in this case

been delegated to the scales on the flower spike in re-

sponse to the pressure of environment. In Bermuda
the best Lilies are found in the old gardens where they

have to push their annual flower spike up through low,

matted, more or less permanent vegetation.

If it were possible to preserve intact and "in situ" all

the growth made by a Lily plant, say for six years,' we
would see a grotesque little club-like "tree" with the

"bulb" at the top and six foliage-covered flower spikes

arranged triangularly around the stem, each an inch or

so higher up on the stem than the other.

L. Harrisii is the first to open its flowers in Bermuda
and the very first flower never fails to open on the 30th

of March, L. gigantum commences 13 days later; L.

eximium on May 10, and L. longiflorum on May 13.

Since the assimilation and storage of plant food in the
bulb for the next season's use doesn't commence until

after flowering is over, it is only L. Harrisii (and in

some seasons L. giganteum) that has an opportunity
to do this before the usual summer drought sets in at

about the middle of May; L. eximium and L. longi-

florum are sometimes quite yellow and withered at their

flowering time and nothing can possibly be stored in

the bulb after that. I have seen them in damp spots,
however, remain green right up to shipping time. The
Portuguese and his family then proceed to rip out the
green stalk long before the bulb is of any use to the
florist even if the time of year did not count. L. Har-
risii starts up with vigor soon after planting in Septem-
ber and is well up and safe against the heavy Autumn
and Winter rains splashing soil into the crowns. The
others are usually just peeping through the ground
then and many flowering growths rot in consequence; the
most damnable thing about it is that the bulbs will come
through all the vicissitudes of an unsuitable climate and
remain apparently undamaged until the florist has had
them in their pots in the greenhouse for five or six weeks.

Those four or five big growers who have carefully
guarded their Harrisii stock exercise the greatest care
in planting and handline their bulbs. They usually ro-
tate with Potatoes or Sweet Potatoes, which kill weeds
and disintegrate the manure; Lilies dislike the constant
sinking and settling of newly manured ground. Even
a too sandy soil will settle in rainy weather and turn
the growths yellow. The roots like to stay "put" and for
this reason the bulbs are planted almost down on the
"pan" of the ploughed furrows in the field; the florist,

for a similar reason, puts them down on the thinnest
layer of soil over the crock covering in the pots.

Weeding is reduced to a minimum by the growing of
cultivated crops the previous season and is done when
the weeds are very, very small in order not to disturb
the roots which develop from the stem just above the
bulb; a disturbance at any given point near the bulb
will turn the growth yellow up the side nearest it to

the top. Also if a fair sized dog dashed through a Lily

field he would leave behind what would in a few days

become a yellow streak, by merely brushing against the

plants; so the dogs have learned to keep out and stay

on the paths between the beds.

There is very little growth made from November to

February as the weather is (or seems to the accli-

matized) very cold, remaining at from 55deg. to 60deg.

for weeks at a time, with brief interludes of 45 deg. to

50 deg. and 65 deg. to 70 deg. It is during March, up
to the opening of the flowers, that tlic final burst of

growth is made; after that the foliage exists only in the

interest of the bulb and the florist who pots it.

One enterprising grower began exporting the cut stems

in bud but this was soon put a stop to by the importing

nurseries refusing to purchase bulbs from anyone re-

ported doing this; neighboring growers never hesitated

to report.

The bulbs are dug during July, cleaned and sized as

quickly as possible, and packed in the curious coral sand

that is hygroscopic and which keeps the bulbs plump
and fresh in tne hottest weather.

The best bulbs I ever saw were grown by a young man
(the son of one of the big bulb growers) who had had

the privilege of attending the Agricultural College at

(iuelph in Canada; he discovered that by planting the

bulb on its side a string of twenty or so stock bulbs

of the .5-7 size could be produced in one season instead

of the usual two or three, with no apparent injury to

It seems desirable again to call the attention of flor-

ists who have an opportunity to visit Wasliington be-
tween now and Easter, to the investigations being con-
ducted in the greenhouse at Arlington Farm, near Wash-
ington.

The stocks that are now of interest are as follows:

I. A lot of 500 bulbs which were grown out of doors
the past season are being forced. They went tlvrough

the Winter of li)17-18 out of door.s. and had no artificial

irrigation during the Summer. These bulbs are the
smallest of the seedling bulbs, germinated in the Summer
of 1916. They were small when potted, all being under
florist sizes and ranging from S'Un. to 6in. in circum-
ference.

II. A few seedlings forced last year and wliich pro-
duced a crop of seed are being forced again this year.

III. Plants raised from seed sown the middle of July
are now in 3in. pots and 20 to iO per cent, of them
will blossom in June.

IV. Seedlings sown in December are now in thumb
pots.

V. A few plants of two lots of the Creole Lily of

the South are being forced. One lot had been growing
undisturbed (until last Autumn) for the past 45 yeprs.

VI. A few seedlings produced with L. candidum pollen

are in 3in. pots

Attention should be called again to the desirability of

those who have facilities and an opportunity starting

A clump of Formosums which matured a crop of seed under forced conditions in Jiine, 1916

Tlie bulbs were then dried off until November and planted out in this open border alternating with distantly planted clumps

of Pseonia and surrounded with Crocus. Bulbocodium, Galanthus, Eranthis, Narcissus, etc. As soon as the early Spring

plants die down the border is mulched to keep down weeds. This photograph was taken in June, 1917. I consider the longi-

florums the best bedding and border Lily we have in this climate. Discarded florists' stocks produce the results shown m this

photograph the first year

the original bulb. He would not ship these, however, as

we suspected it might mean trouble for the florist. It

was a valuable discovery, however, as there subsequently

came about a big demand for pure Harrisii stock for

planting, while the growers agreed not to ship anj'thing

less than the 7-9 size. In the year I left Bermuda I

had the satisfaction of noting in the Government re-

turns of exports that the Lily bulb industry had in-

creased to exactly double that of the previous year.

In conclusion I may, perhaps, take a moment more
of your time to give a brief description, for the florists'

use, of the differences in the bulbs of the four types;

L. Harrisii is a large, deep, conical bulb with long narrow
pointed scales rising to a point in the center; L. gigan-

teum is a smaller bulb also with long, not so narrow
scales turning suddenly in at the tip, giving the bulb

a flat topped appearance, with straight sides, a narrow
base and a wider top ; L. eximium is a small, shallow
bulb made up of comparatively few wide, thick scales

curving into and not reaching the center and very

prone to divide into three before reaching full size;

L. longiflorum is similar in appearance and size, but
the scales reach the centre and twist their tips into a

little upstanding column; it is not liable to division at

maturitv .

Domestic' Production of Easter Lily Bulbs

By DAVID GRIFFITHS. U. S. Department of Agricultur

In early July the Department sent out some prelimi-

nary notices regarding Easter Lily work, with sugges-

tions as to bow the florist might produce his own bulbs

of superior merit in one year's time from seed.

seedling generations of Easter Lilies this Spring. The
seed thus produced, if well handled, can be sown in July
and by the following June a few blossoms will appear,

but not in commercial quantity. In September of 1920,

if well handled, 60 per cent, will be large enough to force

for the following Easter.

For seed production the florist should select the best
plants he can find and probably should cross plants which
have the greatest degree of similarity, in order to attain

as high a degree of uniformity as possible in the pro-
geny. There will be in all events diversity enough, but no
more diversity than is found in any similar batch of
imported stocks.

On the other hand, one would expect a greater de-
gree of uniformity if the plants were selfed. The first

generation produced by the Department and the ones
described under (I) above, are individual progeny of
selfed plants. If such a generation of selfed progeny
is produced it is quite likely that the matter of uniformity
can be advanced in the next generation by crossing from
the selfed progeny the plants which most closely meet the
grower's ideal of perfection. It is also possible that uni-

formity may be still farther advanced by using Lilium
candidum pollen. Such a "cross" has in the past re-

sulted in the production of nothing but Lilium longi-

florum, the seed parent, which has led breeders to think

that we have in effect in such "crosses" a parthenogenetic

seed production. If this is true it would seem that uni-

formity of progeny might be advanced by deliberately

using such pollen as will result in seed production, but

not in fertilization. Of course, the question of mainten-
ance of vigor is to be considered, but on this point we
have no practical information.

{Concluded on page 468)
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OVER ONE MILLION BULBS
SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER

BRENCHLEYENSIS 12.00

CRACKERJACK 20.00

EMPRESS OF INDIA 20.00

FAUST 24.00

GOLDEN WEST 24.00

GLORY OF HOLLAND 20.00

HALLEY
IDA VAN 20.00

INDEPENDENCE 12.00

INTENSITY 15.00

JESSIE 15.00

LA PROPHETESSE 32.00

LIEBESFEUER 60.00

1 to

Ik' in.

I hereby announce that I have bought the entire stock of Messrs. W. E. Woodward & Son, Gladiolus Growers

of Saxonville, Mass., and I take pleasure in offering the following varieties, subject to immediate acceptance.

Terms : Special 5% discount for cash.

No order for less than 250 bulbs of any one variety will be accepted.

IM in. 1 to H to H_to
and up IJi in. 1 in. H in.

AMERICA $17.50 $14.00 $9.00

BRENCHLEYENSIS 12.00 9.00 7.00 $4.00

15.00 12.00 9.00

15.00 12.00 9.00

18.00 15.00 10.00

18.00 15.00 10.00

15.00 12.00

14.00 9.00 4.00

15.00 12.00 9.00

9.00 7.00

12.00 7.00 4.00

12.00 7.00 4.00

24.00 20.00 15.00

50.00 40.00 30.00

H to
1-^ in.

$6.00

6.00

7.50

7.50

1 H in.

and up

LILY LEHMAN $16.00

MARY FENNELL 60.00

MRS. F. KING 17.50

MRS. F. PENDLETON 36.00

MRS. WATT 36.00

NIAGARA 32.00

PEACE 24.00

PRIDE OF GOSHEN 60.00

QUEEN WILHELMINA 24.00

ROUGE TORCH 60.00

SCHWABEN 28.00

SPRING SONG 48.00

EXHIBITION MIXTURE
PRIMULINUS HYBRIDS 16.00

BULBLETS
BRENCHLEYENSIS, HALLEY, INDEPENDENCE and MRS. FRANCIS
EMPRESS OF INDIA, CRACKERJACK and FAUST, $25.00 per bushel.

. Write for illustrated catalog which will give full description of over 100 varieties

Gladiolus Specialist Jelle Roos, Box B,

r.-^.-^.r.-^.^.'^^^^^j'^.^.^.^A^u^rt^^.-.^JV.

Plant your gardens

early and well

You want dependable gar-

dens— therefore grow them

from dependable Seeds—
Carters Pedigreed and Tested {{

Seeds.

Years and years ago the House of

Carter determined to know all that

could be learned—by devotion, re-

search, and experiment—about Seeds

and their productive qualities. Their determination brought results

which directly benefit individuals today when Gardens—Flower

or Vegetable—are desired.

Carters 1919 Catalog, "Garden and Lawn"

Sent on request

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

102-106 Chamber of Commerce Building, Boston, Mass.

Branch of James Carter & Co., London, Eng.

"When orderine, please mention The Exchange

Plant 12 weeks after sowing

PETUNIAS
Diener's Ruffled Monsters

PETUNIAS
Diener's Ruffled Monsters
The most perfect and most beautiful

Petunias in existence. We have grati-

fying testimonials from all over the United
States and Canada about this variety.

Seed, in separate colors: red, pink, varie-

gated white, blue, flesh pink frilled and
mixed colors, 50c. per pkt.

GLADIOLI
Our new varieties have proved our claim

all over North America and Australia,

that they are larger and finer than any in

existence.

If you have not received our new 1919
catalog, just ask for one at once, it is free.

RICHARD DIENER CO., Inc.

KENTFIELD, CAL.

FROM NEW YORK COLD STORAGE

LILY OF THE VALLEY
BEST QUALITY HOLLAND-GROWN

lo eases of 600 pips $15.00 per case

In cases of 900 pips 22.50 per case

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY t: NEW YORK
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March Notes

Uet busy with the liotbeds aud cold-

frames. It' they havcu't been iu use all

Winter tliey may be a mass nf ioe and
snow inside ; handle the sack care£ully

aud get things thawed as well as dried

out. tjuite a number of annuals can be

sown in a mild hntbed by the midflle of

March : have the si*ed on iiand, as well as
the frames in shape, for sowing. If you
sow annuals in rows across the frame
you might consider allowing enough space
between the rows, say a foot or so, and
at the time of sowing plant between
the rows some Gladiolus bulbs

; ypu will

appreciate the flowers by the end of

June or thereabouts. How about the
Pansies? Look them over. Heavy cov-

ering should be removed ; it won't do the
plants much good after this date and so

with some of the perennials and the bulb
stock. By the middle of the month you
should get throtigh with pruning the
hardy Hydrangeas outdoors and such
other shrubs as need it. Don't cut away
the flowering wood of the Spiraeas,

Lilacs, Honeysuckles, Philadelphus and
other early flowering shrubs; the time to

prune them is after they are through
flowering. Are you going to plant out
any small nursery stock for growing on'^

Almost every nursery now handles stock
for lining out and very reasonable at
that. If you have the space it will pay
you to look into this and March and
April are the months to get busy out-

doors. You can't do much planting out
after that and putting it off often means
the loss of a whole year's growth. The
older we get the more w'e begin to ap-
preciate what this means.

Chatelaine Begonias

Rooted cuttings of (.'hati'laine Be-
gonias potted up now into 2 Vain, and
given a 50 deg. house (a little higher
won't hurt) will make e.\celleut stock for

Easter for made up pans. While this

Begonia is more or less in flower all

the year through it is surely a mass of
bloom during the Spring and Summer
mouths and can't be beat as a bedder

;

only don't make the mistake of having the
beds too rich, which may cause the
plants to damp off. Low dishes and
pans filled with well grown Chatelaine
Begonias, to the retail grower are as
valuable around Easter as Cincinnati
Begonia are at Christmas, and plants in

4in, pots will sell after that day up to

.Tuly. It you find the old stock plants
in crowded pots rather slow furnishing
you with cuttings, bench a few of them
and cut the hard wooded tops back a

little ; they soon will make new growth
from below ; ju.st the right kind of

material for the sand. With a scarcity of

tuberous rooted Begonias again this

Spring the Chatelaine can be used in-

stead and while it can stand a sunny
position it will do equally as well where
the tuberous rooted ones thrive. Even
for Summer flowering under glass you
will find this sort well adapted. Let it

have a liberal sized pot and enough
water and you will have show plants.
Don't let the bedding Begonia seedlings
suffer in the seed pans. Transplant
them as soon as they begin to crowd
each other ; a light, sandy soil suits
them best while in the small stage.

Early Asters

For Outdoor Planting

The beginning of March is not too
early to start sowing seed of Asters in-

tended for early Summer flowering.
There are several improved strains of
Comet Aster of American origin, the
seed of which is grown here, kinds which
not only have beautiful, refined flowers
but good stems to go with them, which
means so much when you want to retail
them as cut flowers. As with the ones
grown under glass so with these early
sorts sown indoors and later planted
out. Never permit the plants to become
stunted or check their growth, for it is

bound to result in short stemmed flowers
later on, Soav in flats and if you find

the time transplant the seedlings twice
before they go out. .V good way. if you
only grow a few hundred, is to put them
up into .3in. after having been trans-
planted from the seed into other flats,
and carry along in a coldframe until
ready for the field. We don't liave
Europe any more to depend upon for
our Aster seed ; some Hue strains have
been brought out liere and men liave
gone into growing .Vsters for seed on
great scale, Tliere wasn't much money
in growing Asters for cut flowers a few
years ago, but there is now and especially
if you manage it ,so as to have the
flowers ready for the market out of
season. Just the same thing as witli
Gladioli, and the man with glass can do
it very easily. Get started now. It will
prove a paying proposition.

Pelargoniums
The variety known as Easter Greet-

ing should certainly prove a valuable
one this year and be in good bloom by
April Lid. If you jiave 2'i.in. or larger

doors, but when you can get 75c. or .$!

per dozen for 3iu. and 4in. pot Tomatoes
it is different. While not jierhaps the
best 'loiiiato on earth. Dwarf Champion
is grown e.\tensively, besides nuiking the
best looking pot plant ; its heavy foliage
and compact growth does that. Sow now.
transplant into Hats later, and by tlie

middle of April put into 4's. That means
that with the help of shelves for the flats
the ijlants will hardly occupy bench
room umch longer than a month. It

is also time to sow a few Eggplants, it

extra heavy stock is wanted. There are
localities with short Summers where the
average Eggplant taken up out of a hot-
bed hardly ever has a chance to fruit or
bear ; a few plants out of 4in. or 5in.
pots planted out in early .lune will beat
no of those small ones. Even if it is

impossible to obtain fancy prices I am
sure it will i)ay almost any florist

liandliug bedding st<»ck to grow on a
good supply of vegetable plants. Why
not'/ And don't overlook to prepare some
extra heavy stock: it doesn t cost much
more to prepare—than do the smaller

A greenhouse in Ghent, Belgium, after the Germans had passed
.Showing the destruction wrought by the invaders at the establishment of a neighbor of
Arthur de Meyer of Mont. St. .\mand, Ghent. Mr. -Meyer, who sent tlie photograph from
which this illustration was made, adds: "There are hundreds of establishments in just this

same condition"

stock on hand give another shift now and
keep the plants going when the beddin<.<

Geraniums are doing well, A good, stiff

soil and plenty of room, plenty water,
good drainage and as few white fly as
possible makes Pelargoniums grow, and
good stock is most attractive all through
the Spring months.

Double Cornflowers
Even if you haven't benched any

double Cornflowers for early flowering
you can still make plants, grown from
seed sow'n now, pay. Transplant them later
on into 2%in., and by the early part of
April plant them out in a mild hotbed or
a coldframe, allowing at least one foot
of space between them. They will flower
during the latter part of May, and if

staked so they don't tumble all over will
keep on flowering and be good to cut from
to make up your red, white and blue
.Inly 4th decorations. The double Corn-
flowers are not at their best during the
hot. Midsummer months, but there is

nothing finer among the blue annuals.
For early, sow a few now and another
lot in the hotbed by April 1, Sow them
there so the jdants won't need to be
transplanted, for you will be to(> busy in
May for that.

Vegetable Plants

Grower a Few F.xtra Goods Ones
I believe everyone of us has just a few

customers willing to pay a little extra
for good stock, and it is well to prepare
for them. Tomatoes and other vegetable
plants at 10c. or 15c. per dozen don't
pay growing under glass, or rather in-

plants—but i>ays so much better. There
are identy Tomato plants sold at $1.50
per dozen. While there is no chance to
get that price for all we grow it is nice
to get it even for a few.

Extra Late 'Mums
There is quite a number of good late

'Mums to choose from among both the
large and the small flowering sorts, and
the florist finds that all through Decem-
ber there is a call for these flowers. But
it pays even better to make a special
effort to prolong the 'Mum season up to
Christmas, and if we have a few more
to cut even after New Year's, so much
the better. If you had a chance to see
the two vases of Hamburg Late, white
and pink. Chrysanthemums at the recent
<''arnation show at Cleveland, you
couldn't help wishing that you could
grow them as well and have them as
late. C. T. Guenther. the introducer,
informs me that he treats Hamburg Late
w-hite and pink the same as Maud Dean,
Grdden Wedding and other late varieties,
which he grew before these new ones
took up all his 'Mum space. While he
used to cut the other varieties from
Thanksgiving Day to Dec. 20. his new
ones flow-er from Dec. 15 to Jan. 15. and
of course he keeps them cool, plants them
out in .Tune in solid beds and does not
take a bud before October 1. As I say
there are other good sorts which, treated
the same way, will produce fine flowers
late, but if you are interested in late
'Mums I think Hamburg Late, which is

a sport of "Maud Dean is well worthy of
being included. The average florist

handling bedding stock is usually crowded

up to June, and frequently doesn't get his
early sorts of 'Mums planted out in time

;

moreover he usually has no trouble in pro-
viding a cool house in which to grow
late 'Mums,

Carnation Problems, [Eucharis

Bulbs, Worms on Snapdragons SS

Taking advantage of your kind offer
to answer questions relative to florists'
work, we would be pleased to have you
advise us as to the following

:

1. What is the best scarlet red Car-
nation to be grown for retail trade where
iiuality instead of quantity of bloom per
plant is desired ? We have grown Beacon
and British Triumph.

2. Where can Eucharis amazonica
bulbs be purchased?

3. What is the best Carnation feed for
strengthening stems? We use bonemeal
and lime.

4. Have been troubled with a small
green worm, like a cabbage worm, on
Snapdragons, If you know of this pest
what would you advise us to spray
with?—McC, & C„ Conn.

.

—1. There is no one best scarlet Carna-
tion. Soil conditions and treatment
make one variety do better than another
in certain localities. I would suggest
getting hold of a few of each of the
newer sorts and giving them all a fair
trial.

2. In order to get either plants or
bulbs of Eucharis amazonica get in
touch with some of the larger seed
houses or put an ad in The Florists'
Exchange.

3. Bonemeal is a good thing to use as
food for Carnations, especially at this
time of the year, but the weakness of
the stems is not always due to lack of
food ; in fact, I think sometimes just the
opposite. However, the best thing to
do is to experiment a little on your
plants with different treatments and
fertilizers, keeping a careful record of
results. I know of no one who has a
sure cure for weak stems.

4. The small green worms that are
bothering the Snapdragons are most
likely caterpillars that were hatched
from eggs laid by a moth. Spraying
lightly with Paris green or arsenate of
lead will kill them, but if you can finish
the moths by catching them so much the
better. Some growers use a low candle
power electric light in the house, and
surround it with fly paper. A lot of
moths can be caught overnight in this
way. Fritz Bahr.

Formaldehyde for Damping Off

I can add au indorsement of the remedy
for damping off reported to you by Fritz
Bahr [see The Exchange "of Feb. 2'2,

page 350] as I have used the formalde-
hyde solution for four years with un-
varying success. My attention was first

called to this solution by an advertise-
ment of a Perth Amboy chemical com-
pany, in which they made claims that the
solution was most useful in various ways
in horticulture and general farm work
as well. I found the results all they
claimed and I vary my use of it but little

from that recommended by Mr. Bahr.
However, I do not exactly approve of

his system of allowing the soil to dry
out after treatment before sowing seed.
While the soil is still moist, but not very
wet. say from ten days to two weeks
after treatment, I sift the soil thoroughly
into flats and plant at once, thus giving
the seed itself, if perchance it should
be in the least infected, a moderate
treatment, I believe this is a better way
than first allowing the soil to dry out.

Having used this successfully for four
years it had not occurred to me that the
treatment might not be familiar to the
trade : certainly if such has been the
case. Mr. Bahr is entitled to credit for

making known this cure for damping off.

—W. B. BtrRLEiQH, N. Y.
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TODAY
DO YOURSELF A FAVOR-BUY AT THESE PRICES

BEANS Per lb.

Burpee's Stringless Greeapod S0.17
Giant Stringless Greenpod 17
Black Valentine 16
Bountiful 16
1000-1 17
Longfellow 16
Currie's Rust Proof Wax 17
Hodson 19
Wardwell's Wax 19
Davis White Wax 20

AU cabbage seed as listed is of 1917 crop
of reliable growth and high germination and
has been proven in our trials this past season
—suitable for the most critical trade.

CABBAGE Per lb.

Jersey Wakefield J5.00
Glory of Enkhulzen 8.00
Fottler's Brunswick 4.00
Premium Flat Dutch 3.75
All Seasons 5.00
All Head Early 6.00
Charleston Wakefield 5.00
Copenhagen Market 11.00
Lupton 4.00
Vandergaw 4.00
Autumn King 4.00
Early WInnigstadt 5.00
Early Dwarf Flat Dutch 4.00
Drumhead 4.00
Surehead 4.00

CARROT Per lb.

Danvers Half Long J0.45
Ox Heart or Guerande 50
Improved Long Orange 45
Early Scarlet Short Horn 55
Chantenay 45
Early Nantes 45

CAULIFLOWER
Early Snowball (Cal. Grown)

PEAS Per lb.

Thomas Laiton $0.18
Gradus or Prosperity 18

PUMPKIN
Connecticut Field 60

RADISH
Scarlet Turnip White Tip 65
Sparkler 65
Scarlet Globe 75
White Vienna 75
Cincinnati Market 65
Icicle 80
French Breakfast 75

SALSIFY
Mammoth Sandwich Island 1.60

SQUASH
Chicago Warted Hubbard 1.00

SWEET PEAS
Peacock's Choice Mixed 50
Spencer Mixed 1.10

TOMATO
New Stone 1.15
Paragon 1.00
Perfection 1.25
Favorite 1.25
Beauty 1.75
Acme 1.75

TURNIP
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g^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: F. W. Bolgiano, Waahington, D. C; First Vice-President:
W. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Second Vice-PreBident: David Burpee,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel, 216 Prospect Ave.
Cleveland, O.; Assistant Secretary: Kirby B. White, Detroit, Mich

Next Convention, Chitago, June 24 to 26.

Imports at New York

We understand that W. W. Johnson
& Son, Ltd., wholesale seed growers and
exporters, Boston, England, have just

shipped a huge quantity o£ vegetable and
farm seeds to Siberia. Their warehouses
during the past fortnight have presented
a busy scene night and day.

Feb. 21. S. S. Belierophon, from Lon-
don : Tlios. Meadows, Corp., 7 pkgs.

seeds. S. S. I. D. S. Adolph, from St.

Johns : Wood & Selick, 4 sks. seeds.

Feb. 24. S. S. Alicante, from Barce-
lona : Albert Pons & Co., 11 bgs. seed

;

S. S. Crecarne, from Havre : C. L.
Morse & Co., 89 bags seeds. S. S.

Michigan, from London : F. B. Vande-
grift & Co., 44 bags seeds; H. F. Dar-
row, 14 bags seeds. S. S. Santa Luisa,
from Valparaiso : P. C. Du Pont, 1 box
seeds.

Feb. 25. S. S. Manhattan, from Lon-
don : Peter Henderson & Co., 5 pkgs.
seeds.

Feb. 27. S. S. Oscar II from Copen-
hagen : T. Madsen & Co., 2 bxs. of Cab-
bage seeds, 5 cs. Cauliflower seed

;

Loechner & Co., 42 cs. field and garden
seed, 210 bgs of same ; Maltus & Ware,
19 bgs Radish seeds ; P. Anderson &
Son, 2 cs. Cauliflower seed. S. S.
Vitellia from Glasgow : F. B. Vande-
grift & Co.. 100 bgs. grass seed ; G. W.
Sheldon & Co., 150 bgs. grass seed.

New York Seed Trade

Counter tradu iu the retail seid stores
shows a marked increase over that of last
week. This, combined with the mail and
travelers' orders, is keeping the largely
increased force of employees very busy.
The wholesale seedsmen also report that
business is better than it has been for
several weeks past.
A new bulb importing firm has en-

gaged in business in New York City,
under the name of F. G. Marcjuardt Inc.,
320 Broadway. The manager of this iirm
is Harry F. Marquardt, formerly for fif-

teen years with Ualph M. Ward & Co.
He needs no introduction to the trade
or bulb growers as he has been well and
favorably known to both for many years.
The S. S. Nieuw Amsterdam is due to

arrive in New York on Friday of this
week. Her cargo may include, it is re-
ported, some Holland bulbs and nursery
stock.
As Julius Heinrich, with the agility of

a school boy, stepped back out of one of
the show windows which he had been ar-
ranging, into the store of Peter Hender-
son & Co., of 35-37 Cortlandt St., on
Monday of this week, he told a represen-
tative of The Exchange that it was 50
years ago since he became an apprentice
to Peter Henderson to learn the plant
and seed business ; a long time indeed
to be with the same firm. This firm,
by the way, reports that the demand for
flower seeds this season is very active,
and that for vegetable seeds equally
good.

Vaughan's Seed Store this week is
making a window display of vegetables
grown last season for Winter use, and
also of Gladiolus blooms.
There are rumors that another seed

firm will, before the close of the month,
occupy quarters on Chambers st.

The S. S. Caroline arrived from
Naples, Italy, early this week. Her
cargo included several cases of flower
seeds.

M. Fold, whose seed business is at
7 W. 4.5th St.. is now occupying the fif-

teenth as well as the seventh floor, in
order to have more room for storage and
packing. Mr. Fuld is. as usual, deliver-
ing many lectures this season on flori-

cultura! sub.iects.

Walter Barnwell, head salesman for
Burnett Bros., 92 Chambers St.. who has
been sick at home for the past two weeks
of influenza, is again seen at his usual
place of business.

Chicago Seed Trade

Seedsmen report a larger demand for
flower seed, shrubbery and ornamental
plants this Spring than iu several years
past. Firms which have scut out their
catalogs early in the season are doing
a splendid mail order business.
The fact that tlie Madisofi st. bridge

will not be taken down before late in the
Summer is giving considerable satisfac-
tion to the W. W. Barnard Co. The
bridge is a few blocks west of the com-
pany's store, and thousands of suburban-
ites pass daily to the two railway sta-
tions just beyond. The closing of the
street for a time would without doubt
cut off a large portion of the suburban
trade. Under the present plan the new
bridge will probably be in place before
Fall trade commences.

Dealers in plants, seeds and garden
sundries regret the attempt in Congress
to repeal the Daylight Saving bill, as -it

is estimated that last Summer the extra
hour of daylight caused 15,000,000 more
people to work gardens than ever before.
A local seed firm uses the following

apt advertising copy : "Plant breeding
creates choice vegetables tor the home
garden. A seed is born in the image of
its parent. Like animals, a scrub's off-

spring reveals the ancestral blemish.
Vegetables of exquisite flavor descend
from a superior race."

Vaughan's Seed Store has all its
Spring catalogs in the mails, and orders
are coming in freely. The Canna novel-
tics sent out by this firm each season
have always been money makers to the
trade. The demand for Firebird in red,
Hungaria in pink, and yellow King
Humbert was never better; they are
leaders in their respective colors.

dowfescue (24 lbs.) $1.50; millet (50
lbs.) .$1; onion (value about $100 per
bushel. 50 lbs.) $1.7.5; orchard grass
(14 lbs.) $1.50; pumpkin (25 lbs.)

$1.25; radish (50 lbs.) .$1.25:
grape (50 lbs.) $1; red top (32
lbs.) $1.25 seed peas (56 lbs.) $1

;

spinach (40 lbs.) $1.25; stringless beans
(60 lbs.) $1; sunflower (30 lbs.) $1.25;
sweet corn (56 lbs.) $1; tares (48 lbs.)
$1; timothy (45 lbs.) $1; tomato (value
about .$80 per bushel, 40 lbs.) $1.75';
vetch (48 lbs.) $1; vicia sativa (48 lbs.)

$1; watermelon (40 lbs.) $1.25.
E. A. D.

U. S. Seed Oats for Canada
As recently reported in The Ex-

change, the Dominion Government has
been trying to obtain quantities of seed
Oats for Canadian farmers. According
to recent reports it is estimated that
3,500.000 bushels will be required,
and that no more than 1,.500,000 bushels
are available in the three Western
Provinces. If these figures are approxi-
mately correct it will be necessary for
the Seed Commission to purchase at least
1.000,000 bushels of seed Oats outside
the Dominion.

New Seed Shipment Rates

Washington, D. C.—The United
States Shipping Board has just an-
nounced the new rates given below on
shipments of seed from North Atlantic
ports to Liverpool, London, Manchester.
Hull, Avonmouth. Bristol, Cardiff, Glas-
gow, Leith and Belfast. 'The weights
given in parentheses after each variety
are per bushel, but the quotations are
per 100 pounds

:

Alfalfa (00 lbs.) $1; alsike (60 lbs.)
$1 ; asparagus (40 to 50 lbs.) $1; beans
(00 lbs.) .$1; blue grass (14 lbs) $1.50;
i-lover (00 lbs.) $1; cucumber (30 lbs.)
$1.25: flax seed (50 lbs.) $1; grass seed
(14 lbs.) $1.50: Hungarian millet (48
lbs.) $1; lettuce (40 lbs.) $1.25; mea-

Catalogs Received

Domestic

C. Louis Ailing, New Haven, Conn., 1919
catalog of Dahlias, indudine prize winners in the
various types as well as standard varieties; 16
pages.

„ ^^ ^-.^talnaker, 1525 East 15th st., Brooklyn
N. Y., the Gladiolus Color Harmony and Tint
Book, in which are combined a catalog of the
selected varieties and mixtures handled by him
and an exposition of his grouping of different
colors and shades according to his new method of
natural color harmony; also practical advice on
the growing of Gladioli. 28 multigraphed pages
and illustrated cover. See The Exchange of
March 1. page 414 for more detailed description.
Northrup, King & Co., Fifteenth ave. N. E.,

and Jackson st., and Hennepin ave. at First st ,

Minneapolis, Minn., annual catalog 1919,
"Sterling Seeds" running to 112 pages and listing
vegetatjle. flower, and field seeds in variety: also
horticultural and cultural implements and
sundries; Roses. Gladioh. Peonies and Straw-
berry plants. The catalog has many illustrations
The neat covers are printed in Ught and dark
brown ink, on buff paper.

White Floral Gardens, Albina ave., at Port-
land boulevard. Portland, Ore. (formerly the
Willamette Dahlia & Floral Co..) 1919 annual
Spring catalog of Dahlias and Gladioh. a handy
book of 16 pages, including desirable varieties of
the various types.

J. J. Broomall, Eagle Rock, Cal., "DahUa
Guide for 1919." including cultural directions; 32
pages, illustrated; a useful catalog.

Bessie Boston Dahlia Farm, San Mateo,
Cal., 1919 Grand Prix Dahlias," an attractive

.
catalog, running to 16 pages and giving varieties
of various types; illustrated. On the front cover
is shown in colors the new giant collarette San
Mateo Star, and on the back cover a new dec
orative. Carmencita. Also received, trade list
of Grand Prix DahUas.
Everett R. Peacocii Co.. 4013-15 Mi.waukee

ave.. Chicago, III., market gardeners wholesale
price hst. Spring 1919. being catalog of vegetable,
held and flower seeds, nursery stock, fruits
perennials, bulbs and roots, poultry supplies,
sundries and tools; 48 pages, with attractive
colored covers.

Imports and Exports for Dec, 1917, and Dec, 1918
(From the Afonlhly Summary of Fareisn Commerce of th, U.S.. pubMshed by the Dept. of Commerceat Washington, D. C.)

Seeds
Clover
Other grass seeds . . .

.

Other seeds (garden?).

IMPORTS
lbs.

585,659
259,557

1918

Plants, trees, shrubs and vines: Bulbs, bulbous rootsTor
corms, cultivated for their flowers or foliage... . .M

Stocks, cuttings and seedlings '.

jjf

'

All others

Total..

10,167

Fertilisers

AmmoDis, Sulphate of
Bone products
Calcium cyaDamid or lime nitrogen..
Guano
Manure salts

Potash
Muriate of
Sulphate of

All other fertilizers

Total .

I lbs.

J102.361 625.411 $156,392
26,916 324,967 49.289

544,988 469.148

1223,293

'

27,648

2.817
750

S250,341

tons
358
130

'

2,481

70

140,627
4.189

39,883
3,708
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RYNVELD'S

New Crop Seeds
NONE BETTER GROWN

HOLLAND GROWN
CAULIFLOWER c*^'"^^'

Dwarl Erfurt. $25.00 per lb

per J4 lb.. $2.50 per oz.

Early Snowball. S25.00 per

$7.00 per I4 lb., S2.60 per oz.

'Quality

$7.00

lb..

SPINACH
Bloomsdale Savoy
Leaved

I. , tJ „H 35c. per lb., 25
Early Round L ^.^./goc; 'loO
Thicklcaf 1,^^ ^^ ^„^g 25c.
Viroflay

J

TURNIP Per lb

Purple Top White Globe $1.15

RADISH
Scarlet Globe 70
Scarlet Turnip 70
Scarlet Turnip White Tipped.. .70

White Icicle 75
Long Scarlet Short Top 60

NASTURTIUM
Victqria

,

Dwarf Mixed

.

Tall Mixed . . .

.70

.55

AMERICAN GROWN
BEANS Per lb.

Burpee's Stringless Green Pod
Giant Stringless Green Pod . .

Red Valentine
Black Valentine
Bountiful
Early Refugee
Longfellow
Early Mohawk.
Improved Golden Wax
Wardwell's Kidney Wax
Weber Wax
Hodson Wax
Currie's Rustproof Wax,
Prolific Black Wax
Stringless Refugee Wax
Burpee's Bush Limas

BEET
Detroit Dark Red.
Early Blood Turnip
Egyptian
Swiss Chard

$0.17
.17

.17

.17

.16

.16

.16

.15

.18

.19

.19

.19

.18

.18

.15

.26

.40

.40

.40

.60

LETTUCE Per lb

Big Boston $0.40
Grand Rapids .40

Prizehead 40
May King 40
Hanson .40

Simpson 40
Silesia 40

LEEK
American Flag 2.50

MUSKMELON
Large Hackensack
The Grand
Burrell Gem
Extra Early Hackensack.
Acme of Baltimore

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

CARROT
Danver's Half Long.
Chantenay
Early Scarlet Horn
Long Orange
Oxheart
St. Vallery

.40
.4.",

.4.".

.45

.45

.45

ONION
Southport White Globe. 1.75

Southport Yellow Globe 1 .30

Southport Red Globe 1.50

Large Red Wethersfleld 1.40

White Portugal 1.50

Yellow Globe Danvers 1 ..30

Australian Brown 1.10

Yellow Dutch or Strassburg. 1.25

PARSLEY
Hamburg Turnip Rooted 50

PEAS
CELERY
Golden Self-Blanching 1.00

White Plume "5

Giant Pascal 1.50

Alaska
Abundance
Nott's Excelsior.
Gradus

.09

.17

.21

.23

SWEET CORN
CUCUMBER
Improved White Spine 50
Boston Pickling 50
Jersey Pickle. .

50
Early Cluster 50

EGG PLANT
Black Beauty 3.50

Golden Bantam 17
Country Gentlemen 17

TOMATO

ENDIVE
Broadleaved Batavian .55

Dwarf Champion 1.75

Dwarf Stone 1.75

Livingston Favorite 1.00

Livingston Paragon 1.00

Livingston Globe 1.75

Success 1 .75

Golden Queen 1 50
Sparks' Earliana 1.50

Matchless 1.25

Bonnie Best 1.75

F. RYNVELD & SONS
6 1 Vesey St, New York

When orderlni, pleau mention The Bxchanc*

Announcement

Ready Now and Ready Soon

Your Flower Garden
{Out Shortly)

YourVegetableGarden

(Ready Now)

Two Money Making Booklets

With your own advertising on
all four cover pages

Eacli booklet contains 16 pages
of just the information your
customers want, freely illus-

trated. Handsome colored cover
on both.

Time Savers—Sales Makers

Use them to supplement your
catalog or instead of a catalog.

Distribute them to garden
owners and garden enthusiasts.

Give them out over the counter.

These Booklets Bring
Back The Orders

Price: 500 booklets, one kind,

$37.50, including the printing of

your own advertising on four

cover pages. In larger lots

very much cheaper.

Special prices and exclusive
rights on quantity lots.

Write at once if you are inter-

ested, as options are going fast.

Send for sample booklets

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Box 100 Timet Sqaare Station, N. Y. City

Write for pri(»a on GLADIOLI
(all standard varieties), CANNAS

and other Spring bulbs.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 Nortb Wabash Avenae

CHICAGO. ILL.

Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

F. W. FLETCHER
Offers Fresh
Seed of the
Famous SNAPDRAGONS

of his origination: Nelrose, Phelps* White,
Enchantress, Bronze Beauty, grown in his

greenhouBCS at Auburndale, Mass , 50c. per
trade packet, 6 for $2.50.

NOW IS THE TIME
to sow seed for MEMORIAL DAY, FLOWERS

AND BEDDING STOCK
PETUNIA ROSY MORN, always scarce,

Tr. pkt., 50c.

NEW ADDRESS:

ROSALIND GARDENS
ORLANDO FLORIDA
Wlion ordering', please mention The Exchange

PRIMROSE SEEDS
IMPROVED CHINESE, finest srown, sinRle

and double, mixed, 400 seeds, $1.00; H pkt.
.50c.: 1000 seeds $2.00. Colors separate also.

PRIMULA KEWENSIS, new dwarf yellow, 2,5c.

PRIMULA MALACOIDES, Giant Baby, 25o.

CINERARIA. Large fl. dwf., pkt 50c.. H 25c.
CYCLAMEN. Choicest Kiants mixed. 160 seeds,

$1.00; '/2 pkt. 50c. Better order in time.
ALYSSUM Snowball. The only true dwarf, 20c.

GIANT PANSY. The best laree flowering, criti-

cally selected, 5000 seeds, Sl.OO; M pkt., 50o.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Wben orderlDC, pl»aB« mention Tb« IBzchanc,

^BULBS i

ETC.

^ Gladiolus Bulbs
Jb Now Ready

% Best Long Island Grown, 1^2-1".
", and up. 100 1000
5 America $2.75 $22.00

America. Mammoth se-
lected, IJ^-in. and up.. 3.25 30.00

Augusta. 114 to IJa-in.. 2.75 22.00
Augusta. Ili-in. andup 3.00 25.00
Halley 3.00 25.00
Baron Hulot 3.25 .iO.OO

Chicago White 2.75 25.00
Mrs. Francis King 2.75 22.00
Light and White Flor-

ists' Mixture 2.00 15.00
Niagara 6.00 50.00
Primulinus Hybrids... 2.25 20.00
Panama 5.50 50.00
Peace. 1 Ji to 1 Ji-in, . . 4.00 35.00
Peace. 1 Ji-in. aud up. . 4.50 40.00
Schwaben 4.00 35.00
Fine Mixture 1.75 12.50

Canna Roots
2 |o 3 eyes. Truf to name. Fine

stoek.
The following at S3..50 per 100,

S30,00 per 1000: Austria, Italia,
Pennsylvania, Egandale, Butter-
cup, Gram, Maros, Meteor, Wint-
zer's Colossal, Florence Vaughan,
(.>riinson Bedder, Mad. Crozy,
Souv. de Crozy, Richard Wallace,
Mile. Berat, Louisiana, Musafolia.
Pillar of Fire, Kate Cray. Pres.
Meyer, Brandywine, J. D. Eisele,
Black Beauty, J. Tissott, Indiana.
The following at So.00 per 100,

$45,00 pcv 1000. King Humbert,
Panama, The Gem.

TIip followinE at $4 00 per 100,
335.00 per 1000: Express, Hungaria,
Venus, Uhlberg, Yellow King
Humbert, Wyoming, Gustav
Gumpper. Tarrytown.
Mrs. Alf. Conard, Rosea Gigan-

tea, $7.00 per 100, S60.00 per 1000.
Remarkable. SS.OO per 100, $75.00
per 1000.' Firebird. SS.OO per 100,

,- §75.00 per 1000, Cold Bird, SIO.OO
/ per 1000.

I
Grow Yellow

I Callas
Fine Bulbs

Calla Elliotiana. 13.2-iii. bulbs,
$15.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000.
I'o to2in., $20.00 per 100: $175.00
per 1000.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
New crop 250 for S12.00. $40.00 per

1000.

Funkias, Oxalis, Amaryllis ^

Montbretia, Hyacinthus,
See advertisement, Feb, 1st issue.

TUBEROSES and CAtADIUMS
.\sk for Prices.

"THE BUGS ARE
BUSY NOW"
EXPRESS PREPAID

LEMON OIL. }•; gal., $1.75, 1 gal.
$2 75

APHISPUNK, 1 box (12 sheets) 7oc.
1 case (12 boxes), $7.50.

NICO-FUME. Liquid and Paper.
Liquid. I gal., $10.75; J2 gal. $5.75;
!. pint (1 lb.) $1.65, Paper. 144
sheets, $4.25, 2SS sheets, $7.75; 24
sheets, 90c.

APHINE. 1 gal. $2.75.
NICOTINE. },i pint $1.15: 1 pint

$1.75; 1 case (10 pints) $14.00.
AUTO-SPRAY. Galvanized with

Auto-Pop, $7.00.
AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-

Pop, SIO.OO.

ROMAN J. IRWIN \

108W.28lh$l., NewYork
Phonef, 3738-2326 FARRAGUT

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Choice Florists' Flower Seeds
Buy H. & F. Superior Aster Seed^

Oregon-Grown at The Home of Asters
I have the Eastern Agency Can reoommend them as the best aelected ASTERS grown.

Aster Seeds
The Molt Popalar Early aod Mediom-Early Alter*

Daybreak. Exquieite ehade of light pink.
Oi. $2.25: H oi. SI. IS; K o>. 65c.; H <>•'

35o. Queen of the Market. First early
and a profuse bloomer in White. Light
Pink, Lavender and Purple. Oi. S1.50;
'A 02. 80c.; }i OI. 46c.; H oi. 25c. Purity.
A pure snow white of great beauty. Os.
»2.25; H 01. J1.15; H oi. 65o.; M os. 35o.
The Royal. Vigorous and productive;
White, Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oi. $2.60; H oi. $1.25; M oi. 70o.;

H OI. 40o. Lavender Gem. The very
beat early Lavender. Oi. $2.50; H oi.
$1.30; M 01, 750.; H oi. 40c.

The Leading Mid-Season Comet Asters
Improved Rochester. Among the 6neit;

in White, Lavender Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oi. $2.00; H oi. $1.05; K oi. 65o.;

H OI. 30o. Giant Comet. A well-known
Comet Type; in White, Rosy Lilac and
Aiure Blue. Oi. $2.00; H oi. $1.05; }i Ol.
55c.; H 01. 30o. White Fleece. Perfect
Sowers of Glistening White. Oi. $2.00;

H 01. $1.05; M 01. 55c.; H o». 30c. Aster-
mum. A select strain of this new Aster: in
White, Lavender, Pink, and Purple. Os.
$2.25; H OI. $1.15; H oi. 650.; H oi. 40o.
TrlumphComet. A magnificent new class
of Mid-Season Aster; in White and SheL
Pink. Oi. $2.00; H oi. $1.05; K oi. 66o.;

H 01. 400.

Unequaled Assortment of Superior Mid-
Season to Late Asters

Improved Giant Crego. One of the best
Asters now in cultivation. Colors: White,
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oi. $2.50: H oi. $1.30; H oi. 75o.:
H 01. 40c. PaclBc Beauty. The finest
Lavender of the Comet Type. Oi. $2.75:
)^ OI. $1.45: M 01. 80c.: H oi. 45c. Dreer's
Superb Late Branching. A careful
selection of this well known Aster: in White,
Shell Pink. Rose Pink, Lavender, Aiure
Blue and Purple. Oi. $1.50: H oi. 80c.:
^ 01. 45c.; VC 02. 25c. Peerless Late
Branching. By far the best of all Late
Branching Asters. Colors; White. Shell
Pink, Rose Pink and Purple. Oi. $2.50;
H oz. $1.30: K 01. 75c.: H oi. 40o. Giant
Crimson. A dark veWety Crimson which
attracts much attention. Oi. $1.50; H os.
80c.; >i OI. 45c.; H oi. 25c.

Carlson Asters. White, pink, lavender,
purple, a OS 35c., ^i os 60o. H oi. $1.00.
OI. $175.

King Asters. White, violet, pink, rose, lav-
ender, crimson. H oi. 35o., }i oi. 60c., >4
01. $1.00. OI. $1 75.

Upright Branching. White, crimson, flesh

pink, rose, purple. H os. 35c., ^ os. 60c.,

H OS $1 00, OS. $1.75.
Mikado. Rose, violet, lavender, white, pink.

M 01. 35c., hi 01. 60o., a OI. $1 00, oi. $1.76.

AGERATUM Blue Perfection, Meilcanum
White, Swanley Blue, Little Dorrit,
Tr. pkt. 25o., oi. 75c.

ALYSSUM Little Gem or Carpet of
Snow, Tr. pkt. 15c., oi. 50c.; Dwarf
Bouquet, very dwarf, Tr. pkt. 25c., oi. 1.00.
Sweet, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 35c.

AQUILEGIA Mrs. Scott Elliott, Mixed
colors, finest strain, long spurred. For cut
flowers. A oz. $1.00, H oz. $1.75, H oi.

S3.00. I2 oz. $5.50.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-
house grown) new crop. 1000 seeds,
$3.00; 5000 seeds for $14.00; 10,000
seeds for $26.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. 1000 seeds, $1.00
6000 seeds $4.00. Tr.Pkt. A 01.

BEGONIA Erfordla $0.60 $1.00
Lumlnosa 50 1.00
Vernon .' 25 .50
Prima Donna 50 1.00
SemperOorens, white 50 1.00

CALENDULA, Orange King. (True). Se-
lected, hand-picked, }i 01. 75c., 1 oz. $2.00.

CANDYTUFT Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain,

H OS. 16c., 01. 50c., H lb. $1.50.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.;
Umbellatum, Crimson, Tr. pkt. 15c.,

01. 60c.; Umbellatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt. 15c., 50c.,

CARNATION Double Marguerite. Finest
mixed. Tr. pkt. 25c., 01. $1.50.

CASTOR OIL BEAN, Giant Zanzibar,
Oi. 25c.

CELOSIA Glasco Prize Dwarf, Tr. pkt. 15o.,

A oz. 50o.: Pride of Castle Gould, Tr.
pkt. 25c., A 01. 75c.: Thompsonll Mag-
nlfica, Tr. pkt. 26c., A oz. 75o.

CENTAUREA Candldlsslma. 500 seeds
26o., 1000 seeds 50o.

CENTAUREA Cyanus. Double blue. tr.

pkt. 15c., oz. 75o.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa (Dusty Mil-

ler), Tr. pkt. 15o.; 1 01. 75o.
COBEA Scandens, Blue or white, Tr. pkt.

15c., 01. 50c.
COSMOS Lady Lenox, White, pink and

mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c., 01. 75g.: Giant
Early Flowering, White, pink, crimson
and mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c., 01. 75c

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected
strain, hi oz. $1.00, hi oz. $1.75, hi oz.
$3.00, 1 oz. $5.00.

DRACjKNA Indlvlsa. Koi. 15c.; 1 oz. 50o.
GAILLARDIA Giant Double. Mixed. Tr.

pkt. 25c., oi. $1.00.
GRAVELLIA Robusta,Tr.pkt.25o., oi.$1.00.
GYPSOPHILA, Elegans Grandlflora Alba.

(Annual.) Extra selected strain, hi oi.

50c., 1 Ol, $1,50, 4 OI. $5.00.
MYOSOTIS Victoria, Tr. pkt. 25c.
HOLLYHOCK Double, Rose, crimson,

yellow, flesh pink, scarlet, white, Tr. pkt.
Inc.. OS. 75c.,

LARKSPUR. Annual. Giant Hyacinth
Flowered. White, rose, purple. Tr. pkt
15c., hi OI. 25c,, oz, 60c,

LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Compacts.
Tr. pkt. 25c.: Speclosa, trailing, tr. pkt.
25c.

MARIGOLD, Little Brownie, (Legion of
Honor), Tr. pkt. lOc, oi. 35c.

MIGNONETTE Giant Flowering. Tr.
pkt. 15c., 01. 75c.

PETUNIA. Double, large flowering, fringed
500 seeds 85c., 1000 seeds $1.60; Giant,
single, fringed, 1000 seeds 50c., 1-64 oi. $1 25
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.; A os. 75c.:
Rosy Morn, tr. pkt. 25c., A ol. 75c.:
Striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oi.

75o.
PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and
Snowball. Tr pkt. 36c., hi os. 75c., os.

$2.60
PRIM ULA Malacoldes, Mixed and Lavender

Tr. pkt. 50c.
SALVIA, America. Tr. pkt. 50c.: hi oi.

$1,50, 1 OI, $5.00,
Fireball. Tr. pkt. 60c., hi os. $1.00,
1 01. $3.50.
Bonfire (Clara Bedman). hi oi. 500.; hi
OI. 75o.: 1 oz. $2.50.
SALVIA Splendens. H oz. 36c.. 1 os. $1.75
SALVIA Zurich, H oi. 75o.; hi oi. $1.26:
1 OI. $4.00.

SCABIOSA. Rose, Aiure Fairy Lavender,
Flesh. Tr. pkt. 20c., hi o». 3So., Ol. 75c.

SCHIZANTHUS Wlsetonensls. Finest
mixed. Selected strain. Tr. pkt. 50c.:

A oz. $1.00.
SMILAX. hi oz. 15c.. 1 oz. 50c.
SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcing va-
rieties Tr. pkt
Buxton, Silver
Pink $1.00

Ramsburg's.. 1.00

Nelrose Deep
Pink 50
Giant Yellow .50
STOCK.S

Strain

Tr. pkt.
Phelp's Whlte$0 50
Garnet 60
New Enchant-
ress Pink 50
New Peachblow .50
New Bronze
Beauty 50

Winter Flowering Selected
60% Double Flowers. Beauty

of Nice White, Beauty of Nice Lavender,
Beauty of Nice, Flesh Pink and Old Rose.
Trade pkt. 50o., H oz. $1.00. hi oi. $2.00,
1 OI. $5.00.

STOCKS. Dwarf, 10 weeks, in all colors,
Tr. pkt. 25o., hi oz, 75c., os. $2.60.

THUNBERGIA. Mixed, hi oz. 15c., OS. 75o.
VERBENA Lucifer. New Giant scarlet,

very fine. Tr. pkt. 50o., hi oz. $1.00.
VERBENA. Mammoth, Florists' Choic-

est Mixture. Separate colors.

Trade pkt. 25c., hi oi. 50o.; 1 oi. $1.50.
Mammoth: White, Giant Purple,
Giant Striped, Defiance Scarlet, Fire-
fly, Dark Blue with white eye, May-
flower (Pink). Tr. pkt. 25c.. hi oi. 50o.,
1 oz. $1.50.

VINCA. Alba, Rosea, Alba Pura, and
Mixed, Tr. pkt. 25c., oi. 60c.

WALLFLOWER Early Paris. Forcing and
blood red forcing, Tr. pkt. 25c., oi. 75c.

ZINNIA, Irwin's Giants. Scarlet and
crimson shades, orange and yellow shades,
primrose shade, all colors, mixed. Tr. pkt
50o., hi oz. $1.00, 1 OI. $3.00.

Zvolanek's Orchid Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
I have Zvolanek's exclusive New York Agency

For full list of varieties and prices, refer to January Uth or earlier issues
All other varieties. Zvolanek's Seed, prices on application. Write for complete catalog.
SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in aU best varieties, 1 oz,, 30c , hi lb, $1.00, 1 lb. $3.60.

Plants, Cuttings, Etc.
On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid. Including special delivery,

(except Carnations)

ACALYPHAStriumphansand trl-color for
bedding, porch boxes and vases. 2^-in.
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

ACHYRANTHES Brllliantlssima. For-
mosa and other good ones. R. C. $2.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 2)i-in., $4.00 per
100, $36.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. Large transplanted, S1.25
per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. R. C. Large flowering dwarf
blue. $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea Nana. Brlllian-
tlssima, Jewel and others. R. C. $2.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1000: 2Ji-in. $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus SeedUngs. From
greenhouse grown seed. SI. ,50 per 100,
$10.00 per 1000. Plumosus and Spren-
geri, 2l4-in. S4.00 per 100; 3-in. $10.00
per 100; 4-in. $12.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of all kinds; see
different headings.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2hi-in., $6.50 pra
100, $55.00 per 1000: Rooted cuttings, $3,50
per 100, $30,00 per 1000.

CALENDULA Orange King. Fine for cut.
2hi-m. (strong) $4..50 per 100. $37.50 per
1000. 4-in., heavy, $7.50 per 100.

CARNATION R. C. Matchless, White Per-
fection. Pink WInsor, Alice. Enchant-
ress and Philadelphia. $4.00 per 100,
$36.00 per 1000.
Mrs. C. W. Ward. Beacon. White Won-
der, White Enchantress, Benora. Belle
Washburn. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 perlOOO.
Dorrls, best crimson, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.
White Benora (Patterns), $7.00 per 100,
$65.00 per 1000. Other varieties price
on apphcation.

'MUM CUTTINGS READY
Best varieties for the commercial grower.

Newer and standard kinds.
Ask for complete list. The following is

only a general list.

Standard Varieties: White: Early Frost,
Oconto. Hamburg Late White. White Chief-
1.110, Lynwoo'l Hall, Autocrat, Smith's Ad-
vance, Chas, Razer, Mistletoe, Smith's Im-
perial. December Gem.

Yellow ; BonnatTon , Chrysolora. Golden Glow
Yellow Eaton . Marigold, Yellow Polly Rose,
Appleton,

Pink: Chieftain, .Seidewitz, Unaka, Pacific
Supreme, Glory of Pacific, Dr. Enguehard,
MaudDean, Pink Gem.

Crimson; Harvard.
All above at $3.00 per per 100, $25.00 per

1000.

Well Known Chadwicks: White, Pink,
Yellow and Bronze. $4.00 per 100. $35.00
per 1000. Richmond (an early Bonnaffon)
R, C. $5,00 per 100, S45.00 per 1000.

Newer Varieties at S4.00 per 100, $35,00 per
1000: Yellow William Turner, Wm. Turner,
Well's Lake Pink, C, H, Totty.

Pompoms: $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Three best early varieties for cutting: Maid of
ICent (white), Skibo (yellow). Niza (pink),
and a full list of best varieties.

New Pompon Christmas Gold, late flower-
ing golden yellow. Certificate of merit
awarded by N, Y, Florists' Club. Dec,
1918. R, C, $2,50 per doz,, $17.50 per 100

Single and Anemone 'Mums, $3.00 per lOo!
$25.00 per 1000.

Caprice and Pot Plant type, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

Hardy Early-flowering for outdoor grow-
ing, best suited varieties, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.
Safest and quickest way to ship is Special

Delivery, Parcel Post: add 15c. per 100 to
cover same.
Ask lor complete list of all varieties in

Chrysanthemums.

CINERARIA. 2-inch, $4.00 per 100.

COLEUS Brilliancy. Rooted cuttings, $2.60
per 100, $18.00 per 1000. 2M-in. pots
$4,50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.
R. C. Golden Bedder, VerschaSeltll.

i Firebrand, Beckwith Gem. Trailing
i Queen (Pink and yellow) and 7 other
I good varieties. $1.50 per 100; $11.00 per
1,1000. 2hi-in., $4.00 per 100.

CUPHEA, R. C. $1.50 per 100, postpaid.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. 2K-in., $7.00
pec 100. Rooted cuttings, $4.00 per 100
Single White Margaret Daisy, 2hi-in.,
$5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, $2.25
per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted ct'ttines,
$2.25 per 100; 2hi-in., $5.00 per 100.

DRAC/BNA Indivisa. 2hi-m., $4,00 per
100; 3-in., $7.00 per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per
100.

ECHEVERIA (best blue), 2-in, in diam-
eter. $6,50 per 100, $65,00 per 1000; 3-inm diameter, $8,50 per 100, $75,00 per 1000.

^^^.^•„ 2Ji-in., in all varieties, and
Table Ferns. See Classified

FEVERFEW. Strong, 2M-in.: $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000; 3-in. $6.00 per 100. R. C..
$2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS. R.C. Little Beauty, Black
PrInce.WhIte Beauty. Tenner. Marinte,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; 2Ji-in. best
vaneties, $4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000
Strong 3-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

GENISTA. K. C. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000; 4-in. bushy, pinched back, $50.00 per
100; 5-in., strong. $1.00 each.

HARDY PHLOX, PINKS, HOLLYHOCKS
etc. Strong plants, 2;2-in, pots, $3.50 per
100. $2S,00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE. R. C, large flowering. Blue
sweet scented. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per
1000.. 2^-in., $4.00 per 100.

IVY. English. Strong, Rooted Cuttings,
$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. 2U-in
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3-in. $6 00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000: 4-in. 2-3-ft
$10.00 per 100.

IVY. German or Parlor. 2>i-in.. $3.60
per 100. R. C. $1 50 per 100. postpaid.

LANTANAS Dwarf. 2Ji-in.. $5.00 per 100.
LEMON VERBENAS. Rooted Cuttings

$2.26 per 100.
""'

LOBELIA. Double. Kathleen Mallard.
also single. R. C. $2.00 per 100. $17.50
per 1000; 2-in. $4.50 per 100, $40.00 perlOOO

PELARGONIUMS, Easter Greeting, and
other best kinds, mixed only. Bushy
plants, 4-in. pots, $30.00 per 100; 2Ji-in .

$10.00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn, Rooted Cuttings,
$2.25 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. Large-
flowering, best strain, R. C, $2.25 per 100
$20.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA Transplanted .SeedlinBs. Double,
finest mixed. $2.00 per 100; $15,00 per
1000, Seedlings of Single Ruffled Giants,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA. Stock plants. Strong planto
(California grown) early and late flowering
type, per doi., $4 50; 26, $7.60; 100, $25.00.

ROSES.

READY NOW. Hybrid Teas. Hybrid
Perpetual. Ramblers, in best forcing
grade, 2-year old. Prices on all above-
25 plants, $8.76; SO plants, $16.00; 100
plants, $30.00.
In all varieties, 4-in. and 2>^-in., now ready,
also later. Ask for prices. (Order now.)

ROSES.
Premier (new) 100 250 600 1000

2 >i-in.,.. $30.00 $70.00 $126.00 $250.00
Columbia.

2hi-ia.... 17.60 37.50 75.00 160.00
Prices on standard varieties on application.

ROSES. Bench grown, 1>^ to 2 years old.
Varieties of Killarney Brilliant, Milady.
Sunburst. Radiance. Richmond. Ophe-
lia. Killarneys. S16.00 per 100 and up.
Ask for full list of varieties.

SALVIA Bonfire. Splendens. Zurich
King of Carpet. R. C, $1.75 per 100,
$16.00 per 1000; 2hi-ia. $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000. America, R. C., $2.50
per 100. $18.00 per 1000: 2>i-in.. $5.00
per 100.

SMILAX. 2hi-ia., $3.00 per 100, $27.50
per 1000.

SNAPDRAGON. R. C. Silver Pink, S2.S0
per 100. $20.00 per 1000. Yellow, Sliver
Pink. Nelrose. 2ii-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000. Keystone, 3-in. $15.00 per 100.

VERBENA SEEDLINGS. Transpanted. AU
colors, mixed. $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per
1000.

VINCA Var. Rooted cuttings. $2.25 per
100, $20.00 per 1000: 2Ji-iD., J5.00 per 100,
$46.00 per 1000: strong, 4-in. (10 leads),
$14.00 per 100; 3>2-in., $10.00 per 100.

ROMAN J. IRWIN •««
^-i«?i^^v!!^r«'^'^



450 The Florists' Exchange
Bush Beans in the Green-

house *

Beans have long been grown un<^er
greenhouse conditions, especially in Eng-
land, where the production of green
Beans under glass is an established prac-
tice. The crop has been repeatedly tried

in this country, with varying success, but
because of lack of knowledge regarding
its culture it has not become important
commercially.

However, with the expansion of green-
house area and the possible overproduc-
tion of Lettuce, Tomatoes and Cucum-
bers, it is becoming necessary to diver-

sify greenhouse crops. As the number
of persons willing to pay the necessary
price for the superior forced product in-

creases, the culture under glass of the
Green, Wax or Snap Bean becomes feas-

ible.

To the successful grower of Cucum-
bers and Tomatoes under glass the pro-
duction of Snap Beans present no insur-
mountable difficulties, as general cultural
and temperature requirements of these
crops are almost identical. As with To-
matoes and Cucumbers, the growing of
Beans as a late Fall or Winter crop,
is not generally recommended, as only
under the most favorable conditions of

temperature and skillful manag»ment can
success be assured. The culture of Beans
is most certain of profit as a Spring
crop.

Following the usual Fall and Winter
crops of lyCttuce the growing of Beans
fits well iuto greenhouse practice. Nisht
temperature in early Spring can be
maintained above 00 deg. F., and there
is then sufficient sunlight to insure the
(rapid growth necessary for this crop.
Also under such conditions complete pol-

lination of blossoms is possible, and the
correct balance of vine and pod growth
secured which makes possible a profitable
crop.
The best type of Bean, whether Bush

or Pole, for commercial forcing is a
mooted question. Because of conditions
in the greenhouses of the Ohio Eperi-
ment Station, the Pole varieties have not
been included in experiments, but growers
having modern houses with an abundance
of head room will do well to include
these varieties in their trials. The prea
ent report must be considered prelimi-
nary, to be followed by further trials in-

cluding Pole varieties.

Varieties for Greenhouse Culture
The Bush, or Dwarf, varieties best

adapted to forcing are early maturing,
prolific and with pods long, straight and
smootli. Some markets prefer the yellow
or "wax" pod to the green sorts, but this

is largely a matter of taste, as no notice-

able difference can be detected in quality
of the cooked product. The green-pod va-
rieties in Ohio seem to be planted to a
greater extent than the yellow and are
developed to a greater degree for forc-

ing <-(uiditious. At present, most of tlu^

varieties suited to greenhouse culture are
of English origin. Much work in plant
breeding must be done in America before
the fullest returns can be expected from
this crop.

Length of Growing Period

Much of the profit of a greenhouse crop
depends upon the length of time required
to bring the product to a marketable
stage. Most vegetables can be grown
under glass, but few reach maturity
quickly enough and give sufficient yield

per foot of space occupied to make their
culture feasible. The Bush Bean re-

quires a fairly short period to come to
maturity. The yield per hill is sufficient

to reduce the cost per pound so as to be
within reach of the average pocketbook.
Usually two or three pickings a few days
apart will exhause the vines, when they
can be removed to give place to another
crop. Two crops during the Spring sea-

son are possible under favorable condi-
tions. The table below shows the actual
number of days required to mature the
average variety of Bush Beans tested.

Date of Date of Number
SeaBon eeediDg first picking of days

101

5

1 March 21 May 22 62'^"
fAoril 10 June 28 79

,„,„ 1 March 11 May 20 70
'818

(April 14 June 28 73

,„,, ) March 2 May 12 71""' (March 23 May 25 63
Average number of days 70

Distance To Plant
In these experiments a standard hill

of two plants was adopted, the hills

•By S. N. Green in Ohio Agri. Ex. Sta. Bull.
Ian. 1918.

standing 12in. apart each way. This
has proved fairly satisfactory under the
conditions.
As the Bean requires naturally a rich

light soil for its best growth, it would
seem that nearly all greeniiouse soils

would be suitable for forcing of this crop
without more attention than is given to
Tomatoes aiui Cucumbers. Soil tempera-
ture is also important and failure is likely
to occur on soils tliat are damp and cold
for any length of time, a condition that
is common in many greenhouses in Mid-
winter. Care should be taken in water-
ing, so that the soil will not become
packed or soggy when the seeds are ger-
minating, as such a condition will stunt
the growtli and make conditions favor-

Typical specimen of bush Beans for
greenhouse culture. The variety is

Masterpiece

able for the rai)id spread of fungous dis-

eases. The crop must not be checked at
any period ; and as it does not require
water to the extent that Tomatoes and
Cucunibers do, an excess will likely in-

terfere with proper pollination of the
flowers.

Insects and Diseases -

Since the Bean is a tender, rapid
grower it is subject in the greenhouse to
many insect and disease troubles. The
most likely to be first encountered is th»
green aphis, which as with Lettuce is

controlled by Toliacco fumigation. The
red spider finds the Bean a most desir-
able host and when once established is

difficult to control, preventive measures
being most effective. If the pest becomes
established persistent spraying of foliage
with water is at present the best means
of keeping it in check.
The two common Bean diseases, an-

thracnose and blight, have also caused
trouble. It is difficult to distinguish be
tween these two and for practical pur-
poses they can be considered together.
Bean seed for greenhouse planting should

be carefully hand inspected to remove
any seed showing brown or sunken spots
as these diseases are borne on the seed.
If badly infected seed is planted either
disease may destroy the crop before the
first true leaves are fully formed. The
diseases on the stem or leaf shows first
in colored blotches which spread rapidly
until the plant is destroyed. Once es-
tablished we have yet no practical
method of control in the greenhouse. The
Bean is also attacked by a disease com-
mon to head Lettuce, Sclerotinia liber-
tiana. which causes the rotting of the
stem, leaf and pod, but has not as yet
proved serious.

Have You a War Savings Society

in Your Firm?
If not, why not? These informal or-

ganizations, of which thousands are
found all over the United States, are in
the highest degree mutual benefit associa-
tions. They make up one of the founda-
tions of a solvent nation, and fhey not
only result in accumulated savings for
the members, but also stimulate and dis-
seminate the thrift habit among all who
come in contact with them.
Some people think that such societies

are practicable only in the case of big
iudustrial plants employing hundreds of
workers. Two persons can organize and
maintain one if they choose at no greater
expense and with no less individual bene-
fit than twenty or two hundred. Usually,
however, the saving habit proves so con-
laginus that the membership increases au-
i"iiiatically or at least without the need
of solicitation.
The only conditions of membership are

that each person connected with the So-
ciety shall agree to buy regularly every
week or mouth a certain amnunt of War
Savings or Thrift Stamps, and shall ac-
fively encourage thrift and economy.
Dulj' one officer—a secretary—is requirid
although a president may be selected if
so desired. The duties of the secretary
include selling stamps to members, keep-
ing record of sales and receipts, aud hokl-
ing evei-y member to the full amount of
his or her weekly or monthly agreement.
This officer will, if wise and anxious to
ixiiand the Society, arrange for occa-
sional talks on thrift by well-known
speakers, and so keep the spirit of the
organization alive.

On notification of the formation of
such a society, the War Savings Society
Bureau, Second Federal Reserve Dis-
trict, 120 Broadway, New York, will for-

ward to the new society a certificate of
affiliation with the Government Loan As-
sociation of the United States Treasury
Department.

There ought to be just as many Socie-
ties in connection with the florists' setd
and nursery trades as there are live

wire firms in the country.

Parks and Recreation

Vol. II. No. 2. .Tan. 1019. Parks and
Recreation, the official journal of the
American Association of Parks Superin-
tendents, has just come to hand. This
number runs to 60 pages and contains
interesting articles on parks, city for-
estry. .'I bird sanctuary, and related
topics, including a number of attractive
illustrations. We note that the next
convention of the association will bo
held at Hartford. Conn., in September.

Bush Beans in the greenhouse of the Ohio Exper. Station[

Trade Notes

Fort Myers, Fla. — Dahlias aud
Gladioli were in bloom here Feb. 20.

Houston, Texas.—Business is good,
better than I have ever seen it, since I
first entered the florist's business as a
boy, over 40 years ago.

Walter Westgate.
Mui^ciE, IND.—The Muncie Progres-

sive Floral Co. has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $10,000 and will
engage in plant and vegetable growing.
The directors are Benjamin t\ Wilson,
Ella F. Wilson and Eric Buchholz.

Trenton, N. .L—It has been suggested
by friends of the Roebling family that
the beautiful greenhouses and gardens of
the C. G. Roebling estate, which have for
a long time been one of the city's beauty
spots, be turned into a public botanical
garden as a memorial to the late Mr.
Roebling.

Bangor, Me.—The home, greenhouse,
equipment and good will of C. F. Cava-
naugh, 26 Lane St., have been purchased
by G. S. Seavey & Son, the 14th st.

nuirket gardeners, who will add the same
fo their present equipment. A new
greenhouse will also be erected.

Southbridge, Mass.—The greenhouse
and workshop of George H. Clemence
were destroyed by fire on Feb. 23, the
loss being estimated at $500.

Ridgefield. Conn.—William Pinch-
beck, who conducts a large greenhouse in
the West Lane district, has purchased
file entire greenhouse plant, stock, and
good will, of the Ridgefield Florist, on
Danbury rd. For the present it will be
I'ontinued in its present location, but as
sifon as Mr. Pim-hbeck can find a suit-
able location he will move the Ridgefield
plant to the business center. Charles
Collis, foreman under the former owner,
will continue in that capacity under Mr.
Pinchbeck, who will make no change in
his present large West Lane plant.

PouGnKEEPSiE, N. Y.—Charles R.
Riedinger and William E. Bock will open
a flower shop in the new Market st. ar-
<ade about March 1. Mr. Riedinger has
been for over 20 years with Murphy &
Schaumburg, successors of the Haggerty
Floral Co., and for 10 years was a floral
designer. Mr. Bock owns several large
greenhouses on Southeast ave.

New London, Conn.—Edward A.
Smith, the Mercer 'st. florist, who has
been appointed superintendent of Mohe-
gan Park, Norwich, has disposed of his
new business and property to K. A.
Samuelson of New ,Tersey. Mr. Samuel-
son, who has been in the florist's business
for more than 10 years, will take pos-
session March 1. Mr. Smith will take
up his new duties April 1.

Portland, Ore.—The weather up to
Feb. 15 has been abominable—wet and
stormy without any actual freeze up.
Vegetation is really too far advanced for
the season but we generally balance up
and expect a little cold later. Business
in the nursery line is about all we can
take care of at this time, as we have not
as many men as we would like to have
and orders are coming in as fast as we
can get them out with our present force.

J. P.

Rome, N. T.—Ivar Ringdahl has pur-
chased the greenhouse and retail estab-
lishment of Edward J. Ryan. 406-414
Elm St., and will take possession on
March 1. Mr. Ringdahl was born in

Ostersund in the north of Sweden in

1S81, receiving his early horticultural
training in that country. He worked
in the Royal Gardens near Stockholm
from 1899 to 1901. While there he did
all the decorations for the present Queen
of Sweden, at the Palace in Stockholm.
He was with Sanders & Sons, St. Al-
bans, England, from 1901 to 1902. and
with William Whitelv, Ijtd., Wilbridge,
from 1902 to 1904. He came to this

country in Spring, 1904, working for

a short time for ,Tohn Scott and Louis
Krimmel. Brooklyn, N. Y., and Wm.
Kelley, Astoria. L.I., N. Y. He entered
the employ of Thomas Roland. Nahant.
Mass., as grower, on Jan. 1, 1906. and
has had full charge as foreman in grow-
ing, selling and designing since 1907.
The establishment bought by Mr.

Ringdahl consists of 14 greenhouses,
lomprising about 35.000ft. of glass. There
is a fine new store and one new King
show hojise, 165ft. by ."^Sft. The busi-

ness now is mostly retail, but Mr. Ring-
dahl intends gradually to go in for high
class potted plants for the wholesale
market.
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DREER'S RELIABLE
HARDY PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS

Hardy Perennials are becoming more popular each season. There is a big demand for

the plants and many sorts are splendid for cutting. For best results, seed should be

sown in Spring as soon as the ground is in good condition. We offer below a short

list of the best kinds that can readily be grown from seed. For complete list see our

Wholesale Price List ; copies free to Florists, on request.

Tr.pkt. Oz.
ACHILLEA Ptarmica fl. pi. "The Pearl." Double

white $0.50 $2-50

ACHILLEA Millefolium Roseum. Rosy Milfoil.. .15 .50

AGROSTEMMA Coronaria. Bright crimson 10 .25

AMPELOPSISVeitchi. Boston Ivy. 7Sc. per K lb. 10 .25

ANCHUSA Italica, Dropmore Variety. Rich deep
blue ; 25 1.00

AOUILEGIA Chrysantha. Yellow 30 1.50
" Dreer's Long Spurred Hybrids. Ex-

tra 6ne mixture .'iO 1.50
Single Mixed. Good quality 10 .25

Double Mixed. Good quality 10 .30

BOLTONIA Asteroides. White 25 1.00
" Latisquama, Pink 25 1.00

CAMPANULA Carpatica. Blue 25 1.00
Alba. White 25 1.00

" Medium Calycanthema Mixed.
Cup and Saucer Canterbury Bells 30 1.25

CAMPANULA Medium, Single Mixed. Canter-
bury Bells 10 .25

SHASTA DAISY "Alaska." The finest of all 40
COREOPSIS Lanceolata Grandiflora. Golden

vellow, extra fine strain 10
DELPHINIUM Belladonna. Turquoise blue 50

" Gold Medal Hybrids. .\n extra
fine strain of large-flowering hybrids. S2.50per^4lb .20

DIANTHUS Latifolius Atrococcineus fl. pi.
Double rich scarlet 25

DIGITALIS Gloxiniaeflora Mixed. Spotted Foxglove .20
" Maculata Superba. An extra fine spotted

strain 20
" Monstrosa. Mammoth Foxglove 20

GAILLARDIA Grandiflora Superb Mixed. One
of the popular perennials 10

GEUM Atrosanguineum fl. pi. Double scarlet.. .25
GYPSOPHILA Paniculata. Baby's Breath 15
HIBISCUS New Giant. A grand strain mixed

colors 15

2.00

1.00
.00

.60

.75

.40

.75

.40

.50

Tr Pkt
HOLLYHOCK Double Bright Rose $0.20

" " Maroon 20
" Red 20

" " Salmon Rose 20
White 20

" Yellow 20
" Mixed 20

" •* Newport Pink. A beauti-
ful pure pink 25

" Allegheny, Fringed Hollyhock;
Mixed colors 20

LATH YRUS Latifolius Mixed. Everlasting Hardy
Pea 15

LAVANDULA Vera. The true Sweet Lavender 20
LUPINUS Polyphyllus Roseus 20

Blue 10
White 10

" " Moerheiml. Light and
deep rose 25

" Mixed. 50c. per }i lb 10
LYCHNIS Chalcedonica. Bright scarlet 10
PHYSOSTEGI.Wirginlca. Pink, very popular. . . .15

PLATYCODON Grandiflora. Blue 25
Alba. White 25

POPPY Nudicaule Mixed. Iceland Poppy 20
" Orientale. Scarlet-crimson Oriental Poppy .15

PYRETHRUM Hybrldum Single Mixed. AU
colors 30

SIDALCEA Candida. Pure White 10
" Rose Queen. A fine new clear rose.. .30
" Rosy Gem. Bright rose 15

STATICE Latifolia. Sea Lavender 25
STOKESIA Cyanea, Blue. Cornflower Aster 20

Alba. White 25
SWEET WILLIAM Single Mixed. 75c. per M lb. .10

" Newport Pink 30
" " Scarlet Beauty 30
" Double Mixed. $1.50 per M lb .15

TRITOMA Hybrlda. A splendid mixture of early
flowering varieties of the Red-hot-poker 25

Ox.
$0.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.60

1.00

.40

.75

.75

.20

.20

1.00
.15
.30
.50

1.00
1.00
.75
.40

1.25
.30

1.50
.50

1.00
.75

1.00
.25

1.50
1.50

.50

1.00

Gold Medal Hybrid Delphiniums
Henry A. Dreer '^phiIIde^phiX

714-716 Chestnut St.,

PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Cold Storage
Lily of the Valley

for Forcing
Origitial cases containing 1750 pipa, $22.50 per 1000

Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 FanenU HaU Square, BOSTON, MASS.

When ordering, pleasa mention The Exchange

Pansy Plant Time
Transplanted Mastodon Private Stock
mixed; coming into bud. Per lOU, $1.50;
per 500, $5.75; per 1000, $10.25.

CATALOG READY.

SEED
Steele*! Mastodon Greenhouse. Spacikl

Mixed, O. K. outside, H o(. Sl.OO, oi. $7J)0,
Steele's Mastodon Private Stock, Mixed,
H 01. Sl.OO, 01. S6.00.

Steele's Mastodon, Mixed, ^ os, SI.50, os.
S5.00

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS Portland, Oregon
When ordering, pleEtse mention The Exchange

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
CALENDULA Orange King, oi. 30o.
GYPSOPHILA Elegans Alba, oi. 35o.
CEN1 AUREA Candldissima, H <» SOo.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa, o«. Jl.OO.
SALVIA BonEre, oi. »2.25.
SALVIA Splendens, oi. J1.50.
VERBENAS, vhite, pink, scarlet and blue, each,

01. Sl.OO.

Seed Merchant, and Growert
24 Wert 59tli St., N. Y. City.

When orderiox, pleue mention Tlie Sxcbnnc*

Max Schling, Inc.

F.G.Marquardt
Inc.

Importers of Bulbs
320 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GLADIOLUS
For Spring Delivery, or state time Per

when wanted IH-in.
AMERICA, soft pink $24.00
AUGUSTA, white with blush throat 23.00
BRENCHLEYENSIS, scarlet 20.00
CHICAGO WHITE, early white 28.00
EMPRESS OF INDIA, deep red 27.00
FRANCIS KING, hght red 25.00
HALLEY, salmon orange 22.00
GLORY OF HOLLAND, white 27.00
NIAGARA, yellow extra 35.00
PANAMA, beautiful rose 30.00
PEACE, vhite.

.

30.00
PRINCEPS, scarlet with white blotch 25.00
SCHWABEN, early yellow, good forcer 35.00
WAR, blood red 40.00
WILLY WIGMAN, early white with pink 30.00
FLORIST MIXTURE, light colors 15.00
MIXED, all colors 12.00

F. O. B. New York. Terms: 2% cash 10 days; or 90 days n^t. Packing at cost.

Write for quotations on planting size.

fHXn,, 38 Murray Street, New York

1000
IJi-in.
$20.00
19.00

23.00
24.00
20.00
17.00
22.00
30.00
25.00
26.00
20.00
28.00
32.00
26.00
12.00
10.00

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS,

When ordering, pleas« mention The Exchange

Snapdragons
Will soon be time to sow seed for bedding.

Be ready with a big lot of Soap, plants. They
will sell.

We have added some new onea. Note the
following list: Seed of our famous Sliver Pink:
$1.00 per pkt.: 3 for $2.50; 7 for $5.00. Seed of

our new Hybrid Pink, and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price. Seed of Keystone,
Nelrose, Garnet. White, Yellow, Light Pink,
Buxton and Fancy Miied. 35c. per pkt.:3 for

$1.00. Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH. N. H.

When onlerlns. please mention The Bxcbanjce

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY
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NOW—SOON TOO LATE
Strengthen your claims on your customers by
educating them to come to you for advice on

all their cultural conundrums.

You can give them this information without any trouble on your part

(and at very slight expense in proportion to the returns that will come back

to you from well satisfied purchasers) through the liberal distribution of our

Cultural Directions
cf which we have some 60 different leaflets, specially prepared for the use of

those who buy from you. These CULTURAL LEAFLETS are just the neat

httle factor which assist business promotion, and establish closer relations be-

tween you and your customer. Each Cultural Leaflet has been written by an
expert. They are complete and contain more detailed directions than it is

possible to work into a catalogue.

Hand One Out With Each Sale t^'I^tJ^TZT^i^l
It will please the purchaser, and assure him you are interested in the cultural

success of his purchases. The series of Leaflets we are now advertising has
beea re-written, re-set in brand new type, newly illustrated, and in every

way an improvement on our previous offerings.

We present the following subjects:

Amaryllis and Hlppeas* Cucumbers under Glass
Cyclamentrum

Annuals
Asparagus
Asters, China
Azaleas
Begonia, Tuberous
Bulbs for House Culture
Bulbs Outdoors
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Canna
Carnations, Indoor
Cauliflower, Radish and
Beans under Glass

Celery
Chinese Sacred Lily or

Joss Flower
Chr>'santhemum
Climbers, Hardy
Coleus, and other bedders
Crocus. Snowdrops, Scilias
and Chionodoxa

Dahlia
Deciduous Trees and
Shrubs

Evergreen Trees and
Shrubs

Ferns
Freesia
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hotbeds and Frames
House Plants, Care of
Hyacinths
Iris
Lawns
Lettuce In the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for Green-
house and Garden

Melons in the Open and
Under Glass

Mushroom Culture
Onions
Palms, House Culture ol
Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primulas
Rhubarb and Asparagus
Forcing

Rose Culture
Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glass
Sweet Peas, Outdoors
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glass
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetable Garden
Violets
Water Garden, How tO
Make and Manage

500 Culturals,white paper* clea/ type, size 6x9li in. .$2.25^ p q q^

1000 *• 3.75 ^New
EachaddiUonallOOO 2.75jYork

(Price includes a three line imprint, giving your name, address, and business.)

Remit 10c. additional to above on all quantities below 250 of a kind. Give
sliipping directions.

Cultural Directions weigh 5 lbs. to the 1000 copies. If goods are to be.sbipped

parcel post regulate zone rate remittance accordingly.

Full sample set of Cultural Directions for 50c. This charge will be deducted

from your first purchase of S5.00 worth of Culturals.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO., INC. (Pubrs. The
Florists* Exchange) Box 100 Times Square, N. Y.

Sp>'''^lS**""' I

Burnett Bros.
Cash with order.

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway NEW YORK
^'hen ordering, please mention The Exchange

Weeber& Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trade Catalog now ready

114 Chambers Street, New York
Wlifii ordering, pleaso mention The Eschanpi

J.BOLGIANO&SON
Careful Seed Growers and Seed DIstributorB

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Florists

Pratt and Light Sts. BALTIMORE, MD.

SEEOSMEN
Gtttaloftue on appllcatloD

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY
Wlieii cirderint:, please mention The Excbance

Gladioli and Dahlias
Send for list

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc._

Cedar Acres, WENHAM, MA SS.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

T?ipnt1<tn Th» RxchHDgp

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

KELWAY^S SEEDS
GARDEN, FLOWER and FARM

Special quotations for the present season
and from Harreat 1017 now ready.

KELWAY & SON
WholeaaU Seed Orowers LANGPORT, ENQ

When ordering, please mention The Exclumge

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

PAEONIAS
EXCELLENT

HOLLAND-GROWN STOCK 3 TO 5 EYES

Festiva Maxima
Duchesse de Nemours
Mad. Calot
Marie Lemoine
Ne Plus Ultra
Pulcherimma
Mad de Verneville
Chas. Leveque
Boule de Niege
Queen Victoria
Augusta
Jean d'Arc
Hamlet

AND 20 OTHER VARIETIES $9.00 PER 100

F. RYNVELD & SONS
61 Vesey Street, New York

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Dracaena Canes
Last chance to import Canes

before "Plant Exclusion Act" be-
comes eflfective, June 1st.

All the best commercial varieties,

including;

Lindeni Massangeana Terminalis
Frafirans Imperialis Sanderiana
Amabilis Lord Wolseley etc., etc.

Write for prices. Spring shipment

McHUTCHISON & CO.
95 Chambers St., New York

Wtien ordering, please mention The E.vchange

GLADIOLI
IHto I'ito Ilo

2-in. up IJa-iri. 134-in.

Panama, best pinli $3.00 »2.25 SI. 50
America 2.00 1.00

Chicago White 3.00 2.50 1.70
Princepine 3.00 2.50 2.00
Augusta 2.00 1.50 1.00

Glory of Holland 3.00 2.00

BROWN BULB RANCH :: Capitola, California

Wn^n ordering, please mention Tbf Kxeh.Tnge

JOHN BAER TOMATO
Finest and earliest Tomato on earth. Clean,

bright seed, from selected fruit. }4 oz., 30c.;

OB., 50c.; H lb. $1-75; lb. $6.50.

Write for list of Beans and fancy Sweet
Corn.

G.S.RAMSBURG Somersworth, N. H.
When ordering, [ilease mention The Kxchfinge

Seed Packets
FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUE
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.
FITCHBURG, MASS.. U. S. A.

Wlien ordering:, please mention The ExelinnRe

lOB White
G Yellow

Red
Brown (Late keepers)

Write or Wire for Prices

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO r^EW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SEEDS -:- BULBS
AND

INSECTICIDES
W. E. MARSHALL & CO., inc.

166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
WbeD orderluK. please mention The Bxchnnff*

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED inTsriety; also other item*
of the short crop of thle past leaBon, as well aa a
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

appUcation to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
71 Dey St.. NEWYORK, and ORANGE, CONN
When ordering:, please mention The Exchange

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mmlled

only to those who plant for profit

Wken orderinc, plMM meotloa The Bxcluince
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RoseS; Carnations, Chrysanthemums speciaititt

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
After a careful study of Chrysanthemums, we have selected tiie following varieties as the best

for commercial purposes that the market affords.

We guarantee this stock absolutely free from the dreaded midge or any other disease.
Particular attention is given to the selection of good, strong, well rooted cuttings only.

Packing. Our growers have had years of experience in packing and shipping Chrysan-
themums and are properly equipped. We realize the importance of having your stock reach
you in good condition.

Variety WHITE Maturity 100 1000
Smith's Advance. Clear white Sept. 20 S3.00 $25.00
October Queen. Large new white Oct. 15-20 4.00
October Frost. White Oct. 10-20 3.00
Josephine Foley. Very fine white Oct. 20-30 5.00
Oconto. White Oct. 20-30 3.00
White Chieftain. Pine incurved white Nov. 1-15 3.00
White Ivory. White Nov. 10-25 3.00
Chas. Rager. White Nov. 15-30 3.00
Wm. Turner. Exhibition white Nov. 15-30 ^. . 5.00
Lynwood Hall. Large glistening white '.

. . . Nov. 20-30 3.50
Jerome Jones. Glistening white Nov. 25-30 3.50
White Chadwlck. White Nov. 25-30 4.00
Jean Nonln. Large glistening white Nov. 25- Dec. 10 3.50
Hamburg Late White. White Dec. 1-30 4.00
Mistletoe. Fine pure white 3.50
White Bonnaflon. White Nov. 20-30 3.00
White Eaton Nov. 20-30 3.50

PINK
Pacific Supreme. Large pink Nov. 1 4.00
Pink Chieftain. Pink Nov. 1-15 3.50
Dr. Enguehard. Large pink Nov. 20-30 3.50
Chadwick Supreme. Finest pink Nov. 20-30 4.00
Maud Dean. Pink Nov. 25-Dec. 5 3.50
E. A. Seidewitz. Fine pink Nov. 25-30 3.00
Glory Pacific 3.50

YELLOW
Mrs. C. C. Pollworth 3 50

35.00
25.00
40.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
40.00
30.00
30.00
35.00
30.00
35.00
30.00
25.00
30.00

35.00
30.00
30.00
35.00
30.00
25.00
30.00

30.00
30.00
25.00
45.00
25.00
30.00
25.00
40.00
40.00
30.00
25.00
30.00
35.00

Colden Glow. Early yellow Sept. 20-30 3.50
Marigold. Fine yellow, according to time of planting . .Oct. 15-Nov. 30 3.00
Richmond. New early BonnafFon Nov. 1-10 5.00
Mrs. M . R. Morgan Nov. 1-10 3.00
Greystone. Better than Tint of Gold Nov. 1-lS 3.50
Roman Gold. Deep yellow Nov. 10-25 3.00
Yellow Turner. Exhibition yellow Nov. 15-25 5.00
Tiger. Very fine yellow Nov. 20-25 5.00
Yellow Eaton . 3.50
Major BonnaSon Nov. 20-30 3.00
Yellow Jones Nov. 25-30 3.50
Golden Chadwick. Improved best late yellow Nov. 25-Dec. 10 4.00

POMPONS
Daisy and Anemone flowered Chrysanthemums, selected from the best old and new tested
and tried varieties.

Niza. Fine early white Oct. 10 $3.50 $27..50

Zora. Fine early golden yellow Oct. 15 3.50 30.00
Golden Climax. Fine yellow Nov. 1-10 3.00 25.00
Zenobia Gold. Clear yellow Nov. 1-10 3.00 25.00
Fairy Queen. Deep pink (best) Nov. 10-15 3.50 30.00
Lilian Doty. Shell pink, light center Nov. 15-20 3.50 30.00
Source d'Or. Fine yellow Nov. 15-25 3.50 30.00
Diana. Pure white Nov. 20 3.00 25.00
Klondyke. Good yellow Nov. 20-30 3.00 25.00
Mariana. Glistening white Nov. 20-25 3.00 25.00
Mary. Glistening white Nov. 20-25 3.00 25.00
Western Beauty. Fine, late pink Nov, 25-30 3.00 25.00
Yellow Baby. Button variety Nov. 20-30 3.00 25.00
Hilda Canning. Fine bronze Nov. 20-30 3.00 25.00
Helen Newberry. Large white Nov. 30 3.00 25.00
Caprice Varieties. All colors 4.00 35.00

DAISY VARIETIES
White Mensa Nov. 1-30
Golden Mensa Nov. 1-30
Mrs. E. D. Godfrey. Fine light pink Nov. 25.
Mrs. W. E. Buckingham Nov. 25,

.. 3.00

.. 3.00

.. 3.00
. . 3.00

Marguerite VVaite. Deep pink Nov. 25-Dec. 5 3.00

ANEMONE FLOWERED VARIETIES
Sunshine. Pink Sunburst, new, wonderful producer for Thanksgiving S.OO
We will begin shipping early in March. Let us book your order now.

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

CARNATION CUTTINGS
PINK 100 1000

Miss Theo. True rose pink $4.00 $32,50
Mrs. C. W. Ward. True rose

pink 4.00 35.00
Alice 4.00 35,00
Enchantess 4.00 35.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 4.00 35.00
Rosette 5.00 40.00
Mrs. Chas. Seigwart 4.00 35.00

RED
Merry Christmas S.OO 40.00
Doris 8.00 50.00
Belle Washburn 5.00 40.00
Aviator 4.00 35.00
Nebraska S.OO 40.00
Beacon 4.00 35.00

WHITE
White Benora 7.50 83.00
f:rystal White 7.00 60.00
Matchless 4.00 32.50
White Perfection 4 00 35.00
White Enchantress 4.50 37. SO
Alma Ward 4.00 35.00

Yellow Polyanthus
(English Primrose)

Selected from the best Winter-flowering
strain. All yellow, for cut flower purposes
or pot plants. When given the same treat-
ment as violets and bunched in the same
manner they are excellent sellers and a very
profitable item for the grower and retailer.

March delivery, divisions, $6,00 per 100:
$50.00 per 1000.

ROSES %".i«r'
100 1000

Columbia $1 7.00 $150.00
Hadley 10.00 90.00
Hoosier Beauty 10.00 90.00
Mrs. Chas. Russell 14.00 130.00
Ophelia 10.00 90.00
Double White Killarney... . 10.00 90.00
Pink Killarney 10.00 90.00
White Killarney 10.00 90.00
Sunburst 10.00 90.00
Radiance 10,00 90.00
Maryland 10.00 90.00
Mrs. Aaron Ward 10.00 90.00
Kaiserin 10.00 90.00
.\merican Beauty 14.00 125.00

GLADIOLUS
HOME GROWN BULBS

C. U. LIGGIT

Violets
Rooted Runners

For April and later delivery 100 1000
Princess of Wales $3.50 $30.00
Lady Campbell 3.50 30.00

FRENCH PUSSY WILLOW
what could be more profitable to grow

than French Pussy Willow? It's just like
finding money. Everybody uses it. Grown
outside with practically no work or attention.

3 to 4-eve rooted cuttings for April delivery.

$40.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, Rooted Cuttings
Little Beauty and Black Prince. $18.00

per 1000.
2-in., ,14.00 per 100.

BOUVARDIA
Plants ready .4pril IStli and later.

Single, 2M-in,: 100 1000
Dark Red $7.50 $60.00
Rose Pink 7.00 80.00
White 7.50 60.00

Double:
While, much like double lilac. ... 7.50 80.00

Pink, soft pleasing shade 7.50 60.00

.Soil plants 5.00 45.00

BEGONIAS
Mrs. M. A. Patten, Dark Pink.
..V new and much improved sport of Chate-

laine. A beautiful shade of dark pink, border-
ing on brilliant scarlet. A bright yellow eye
sets off the flower, making it very showy and
distinct. Ideal Christmas variety. Early
.Spring delivery, from 2-in' pots, $15.00 per
100.
Cincinnati, Melior, Mrs. 100

Peterson. 2}4-m $27.50
Lorraine, 2H-in 20.00
Vernon. 2-in 6.00
Luminosa. 2^o-in 7.00
Chatelaine. 2H-in 7.00

Good, heavy stock that will please.
21 2-in.: 100 1000
Teddy, Jr $7.50 $65.00
Scottii 7..50 85.00
Boston 7.50 65.00
Whitmanli 7 60 65.00
Verona 9.00 85.00

ll-i to IH
2-in. in. up

America $23.00 $18.00
Augusta 23.00
Panama .32.00 27.00
Baron Hulot 30.00
Schwaben 45.00 40.00
Mrs. F. King 20.00 16.00
Chicago White 30.00 25.00
Brenchleyensis 20.00 15.00
Halley 30.00 25.00
Empress of India 25.00 20.00
Niagara 40.00 30.00
Mrs. F. Pendleton 35.00
Pink Perfection 40.00
Best Mixture 15.00 12.00

1000

50.00
60.00
65.00

IVIES
English and Parlor

Rooted Cuttings..
100 1000

$15.00
.$4.00 30.00

2 'A-in 8.00 50.00
3-in 8.00 70.00.

4-in., very heavy 16.00
.5-in.. ver.v heavy 35.00
8-in., very heavy 60.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
100 1000

Seedlings $10.00
2ii-in $4.00 35.00
3-in 7.00 60.00
a'A-in 10.00
4-in : 12,00

Sprengeri, same as above.

AGERATUM
A new and very much improved dark blue

dwnrf Ageratum, rooted cuttings, S12.00 per
1000.

Ready now
Stella Gurney and Blue Star, rooted

cutlings, $12.00 per 1000.

COLEUS CUTTINGS
VerschafTeltii, Beckwith Gem, Golden

Bedder, Queen Victoria, Trailing Queen,
Fire Brand and others.

100 1000
Rooted cuttings SIO.OO
2-in. pots «4.00 35.00
Fancv varieties 12.00

Brilliancy, 2>-a-in 6.00 50.00

VERBENAS
The best and most complete collection in

the country: more than forty varieties.
100 1000

2-in S4 00 $35.00
2,4-in 6.00 50-00

HELIOTROPE
Bruant. Centefleur and Dcnnison.

100 1000
Rooted cuttings. $2.00 $18.00
2-in. pots 4 00 35.00

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
100 1000

. Rooted cuttings $18.00
2-in 84.00

SCHIZANTHUS
100 1000

2;.4-in. pots $6.00 $50.00

ALTERNANTHERA
100 1000

Rooted cuttings... S1.2S SIO.OO
2-in 4.00 35.00
2 y-in. pots S.OO 45.00

SALVIA
America, New Dwarf

100 1000

2.in $5.00 $40.00

2i.f-in
'.'.'.'. 6.00 50.00

Rooted cuttings 2.00 18.00

Zurich, Bonfire

9.in $4.00 $35.00

2H-in'.:.'.'.'.'.'.!!! 500 45.00

Rooted cuttings 15.00

VINCAS (Variegated)
100 1000-

Rooted cuttings $2.00 $18.00

2-in 3.50 30.00

2!4-in 6.00 50.00
i.^ 8.00 70.00

4-in'.
..'. 1800

SNAPDRAGONS
100 1000

Ramsburg'b Silver Pink,2;^-in.$6.00 $.50.00

Phelps' White, 2 'A-in 00 =" ""

Phelps' Yellow, 2Hin 8.00

Nelrose, 2
> 2-in 6.00

Keystone, 2H-in. , SOJ;

St. Louis. 2H-in ^"^

SO.OO
50.00
50.00
SO.OO
50.00

Ready now.
2 '.2-in. pots.

MOON VINE
100 1000

$6.00 $55.00

GERANIUMS

1000
$30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
90.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
50.00
30.00
32.50
40.00
30.00
70.00
30.00
60.00
35.00
40.00

3l«-in. pots: Poilevine, Ricard. S. .\.

Nutt. Barney, La Favorite, Buchner,
ready May 1st. Prices on application.

FICUS Elastica

2H-in. pots, well established, extra good.

All from top cuttings, $20.00 per 100.

CANNA ROOTS
100

Alphonse Bouvier, crimson.. .
-83.25

Austria, deep .vcllow 3.25

Chas. Henderson, crimson 3.|^o

Florence Vaughan 3 25

Firebird, scarlet lO.JJO

General Merkel ^ 00

Italia, scarlet, edged yellow 4.UU

Karos, orange scarlet 4.00

King Humbert 6.00

Mme.Crozy .
*00

Panama, red. edged yellow 4.00

Pink Beauty of Hungaria 5.00

Richard Wallace - 4.00

Rosea Gigantea, rose pink S-UU

Wyoming, orange 4.00

Yellow King Humbert 7.00

Mrs. Kate F. Deemer 4.00

Conowingo. red . • ^0"
Many other varieties.

SEEDS
CYCLAMEN SEED

Home Grown and without doubt the best

strain obtainable, selected for many years by

the expert growers of this section.

Wandsbek (salmon). Rose, Pink with dark

center, dark glowing red, bright red, white

with eve, „ , u-.
American Beauty (very fine), pure white.

$2.S0 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

CINERARIA Hybrida Grandiflora

Dwarf varieties. No Stellata. All varie-

ties, mixed or separate, $1 .00 per trade packet.

PRIMULA
Chinensis Gigantea, large flowering strain

6Sc. per 100 seeds, $1.25 per 250 seeds. ,

Chinensis Grandifiora, all varieties, mixed

or separate, $1.00 per trade packet.

Obconica GrandiOora (large fkiweringl,

Kermesina, Apple Blossom. Rosea
Splendens and others, separate or mixed.

Trade packet, $1.25.
Tr. pkt.

Malacoides. Hybrids, large flowering,.$1.25

Townsendii. Dwarf, very fine l.-o

SWEET PEA SEED
All the Best Orchid and Grandiflora

varieties.

NEPONSET WATERPROOF
PAPER FLOWER POTS

These pots are nested and packed in cases

of 1000 each, except 4-, 5- and 6-inch sizes,

which are put up in cases of 500 each.
Per 1000

214-in. pots $3.S0

2J-2-in. pots 4.00

3-in. pots • . 5./0

3H-in.pot3 ... 7-'?

4-in. pots -•,!"?
5-in. pots 15-2»

6-in. pots 21.00

ROSE PLANTS. CARNATIONS AND
CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS.

Send for Our Price List.

Office

:

325 Bulletin Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa.



434 The Florists' Exchange

I
Southern States |

Houston, Texas

R. C. Kerr has bought 9G acres of
land on the Westbeimer rd., known as
the T. C. Dunn homestead. The prop-
erty will be used for the development of
nursery and greenhouse stock. Twenty-
five acres will be covered with a lath
house for the growing of Summer cut
flowers.

' Rales for Coming Tloveer Shovp

Rules governing the exhibition of
flowers in the Rose and Flower Show to
be held in the lobby of the Houston
(Tex.) Post building. April 5, by the
Houston Post and the Houston Horticul-
tural Society were announced recently.

Competition for prizes will be among
amateurs only, and all flowers exhibited
must have been grown by the exhibitor
outdoors in Houston or vicinity. Florists
and professional growers are invited to
place exhibits of any kind of flowers, but
may not compete. The committee of
judges will review such exhibits, how-
ever, for the purpose of awarding favor-
able mention.
The judging of competitive exhibits by

a committee selected by the Horticultural
Society, consisting of S. J. Mitchell,
Clarence L. Brock and Charles Hogans,
will begin at 12 o'clock. The show will
be open to the public, free of charge, be-
tween 12 :30 and 4 p.m.

Flowers entered for competition will
become the property of the Post and
will be distributed among the hospitals
at the close of the exhibition. Except
where otherwi.se specified, all prizes will
be paid in thrift stamps.
Among the 14 premiums offered are

:

$5 value in cut flowers for largest vase
of pink Roses, Kuhlmann Floral Co.

;

$5 value in ferns for greatest variety of
Roses in color, Kerr the Florist

; $5
value in palms for prettiest and best
arranged basket, Brazos Greenhouse

; $3
value in seeds or bulbs for best display
of Sweet Peas, Reichardt «& Schulte Seed
Co. ; and 12 two year old California
grown Rose bushes for best display of
Pansies, J. M. Laughlin.

slowly, while Ijulbitus stock is only in
fair supply and moves well.

Sweet Peas and single Violets are far
too plentiful and move slowly even at
low prices.

Notes
Thos. McCormJck has as fine a

house of Radiance aud Frani-is Scott
Key coming in bloom as it has ever been
the writer's privilege to see. A house of

Peas is also cutting good.
The next club meeting and banquet

will be held cm Monda.v, March 10.

Owing to the desire to dispose of all

business before the banquet hour the
meeting will be called to order at 7
o'clock p.m. sharp. W. F. Ek.^S.

Wilmington, Del.

Club Protests Plant Exclusion

The Wilmington Florists' Club
|

held its regular monthly meeting at the
office of Wm. N. Potter, 29th st. and
Boulevard. Feb. 24. It was well at-
tended. Several new committees were
appointed ; one to secure more suitable,
permanent quarters. We have hereto-
fore been holding our meetings in the
offices of the different firms represented
in our club.

The main topic of the evening was
plant exclusion. B. Frank Brinton, of
G. W. Brinton & Son. one of the largest
growers of plants for the local trade,
read an interesting and comprehensive
paper on this subject, followed by a
general discussion, which resulted in a
number of resolutions in protest being
passed and ordered sent to Chairman
Marlatt of the F. H. B., Sec'y of Agri-
culture D. F. Houston, Senator-elect
Ball. Senator Walcott and Congressman
Layton. Roy G. Brinton, Sec'y.

Baltimore, Md.
The Market

From present indications, the
scarcity of stock which has existed in
the cut flower market practically the
entire season is now a thing of the past

;

during the week just ended the supply
has increased until it now somewhat ex-
ceeds the demand.
The Rose supply has at last become

sufficient for all demands. The increase
was rather .sudden and of course prices
have fallen in consequence. But the re-
duced prices have oiiened an outlet for
the small retail stores which, heretofore,
prevented from selling much material
by the prevailing prices, will now be
able to offer stock at prices within tlic
financial reach of their customers.

Carnations are not quite as plentiful
as they have been. l)Mt there are still
more than enough for nil demands. No
doubt the increased supply of Roses has
bad the effect of curtaiiin.; tlie demand.

Callass are re plentiful and move

«.^.^.-

! Middle Atlantic States

Buffalo, N. Y.

Business has been quite satisfactory

though not as brisk as the florists would
like to have had it in certain lines.

Carnations were plentiful, but there

were too mau.v whites. The supply of

Roses was normal. Prices were not up
to those of the week previous, although
there was only a slight decline. The
market is now filled with Spring flowers,

and Von Sion, Victoria, Golden Spur and
Paperwhite Narcissi are coming in iu

good supply. Lilies. Freesias and
Tulips are also plentiful. Sweet Peas
and Violets are abundant and prices are
within the reach of all buyers. There
was little demand for wedding flowers
during the past week. The week ended
with a satisfactiu'.v business.

New Seed and Nursery Firm
The Queen City Seed & Nursery

Co. held the formal opening of its spa-
cious new store, at 33-35 E. Chippewa
St., on Saturday, March 1. The officers

of the company are Henry Fibers, presi-

dent ; E. C. Brucker. vice-president

:

W. H. Eiss. secretary, and E. W.
Stengel, treasurer. Mr. Fibers has re-

signed as director of the Buffalo Botani-
cal Gardens, and will devote his entire

time to the new business ; ; his resigna-

tion will take effect April 1. His sei'-

vice in the Buffalo Park Department
covered the past 2*2 years : he spent 3.T

years in the stud.v and practice of horti-

culture and landscape gardening in the
T'uited States aud Europe.

Buffalo, March 3, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred, unless

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Killarney
White Killarney
Killarney Queen ,

Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie
My Maryland.
Prima Donna
Opheha
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
J. J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner

Adlantum, ordinary
Antirrhinums, bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch

** Sprengeri, bunch
Calendula
Callas, per doz
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy
Freesias
Galax Leaves
Gladioli
Leucotlioe
Lllium Formosum

** Longiflorum
" Rubrum

Lily of the^Valley
Mignonette
Narcissus, Paperwhite

Soleild'Or
Daffodils

Orchids—Cattleyas
" Cypripediura, doz

Primroses per bunch
Smitax, doz. strings
Sweet Peas
Violets, Double"

Single

otherwise Doted

15.00tol00.00
S.OO to 15.00
8.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00
8.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 15.00
6 00 lo 15.00
12 00 to 20.00

to
6.00 to 15 00
8.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00

to
2.00 to 3.00
1.00 to 1.50
2.00 to 2.50
.35 to .50
.35 to .50

4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00

to .40
4.00 to 6.00

to .20
to

1.00 to 1.25
to

15.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 10.00
3 00 to 4 00
4 00 to 5.00
5.00 to 7.00

60.00 to 75.00
2 00 to 3.00
.15 to .25

2.00 to 2.40
1.60 to 3.00
1.00 to 1.25
1.00 to 2.00

to
to
to

E. Douglas Savage, an expert seed
man, has joined the company's sales
force. The new store was crowded with
buyers and visitors on the opening day.
The slogan of the company is "tonality

and Service." Besides handling a com-
plete line of vegetable aud flower seeds,

bulbs, plants and nursery stock, the firm
will carry horticultural sundries and im-
plements, farm tools, lawn mowers and
.spra.vers aud poultry supplies.

Banquet and Entertainment
The annual banquet and enter-

tainment of the Buffalo Florists' Club
will be held at the Hotel Statler on
Tuesday evening, March 11, beginning at

7 o'clock. The committee iu charge an-
nounces that the program will be the
best ever. Special speakers aud extra
good talent will be a feature. Local aud
out of town florists are invited to attend.
Tickets should be secured in advance, so

that the proper reservations may be
nuide ; they may be bad up to March 10
from Emil Brucker of the Kasting Co.

Joseph A. McGuike.

Lancaster, Pa.

There is an old saying that if March
comes iu like a lion it will go out like a
lamb. It certainly came in like a lion

this year with a roar and a swishing of

rain that is a prediction of fine weather
and an early Spring.
With the coming of Spring, there

comes a love for flowers that is irresist-

ible and in consequence the demand is

here for the flowers that are oised for

house decoration. I'his demand can be
nurtured and increased steadily (for the

ordinary city and town has as yet oul.v

about a 10 per cent, average of flower
buyers) by nu'ans of publicity and good
salesnuiuship, which reminds me of a

little bit of advice to salesmen that
might apply to us.

"Don't imagine when you are making
a sale that the buyer is favoring you

:

be is favoring himself by the purchase,
aud although it is customary and proper
for you to thank him for the sale, he

has just as much right to thank you
for supplying him with his wants. The
thing you have to look after is to .see

that he gets value for his money, not
via the way of the low price method,
but by guiding and helping him to judge
quality and to buy that which will give
him tile, most satisfaction for the mone.v
spent."
Apropos of this home decoration idea,

there has never been a Winter when
plants were more in evidence than this

one just past
;
good plants have found

ready sale at fair prices.

The Rosery had a window display of

as fine Primroses as the writer has ever
seen : certainly they offered a bargain to

auy buyer.
Leonard J. Seiger, of the Robert Craig

Co., speut a few days in Lancaster, and
we will no doubt have some of the Craig
qualitv stock in our stores for Easter.
The Brind Floral Co., of Pittsburgh,

and Mrs. E. A. Calmer, of Plainfield,

N. .J., were here as buyers, with only
moderate success, since Lancaster is

more than sold up as a result of adver-
tising. Albert M. Here.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Business has been a little quiet the

past week, with all stock more plentiful,

with the exception of Carnations. These
are still ou the short end and clean up
every day at .$6 per 100. Am. Beauty
Roses are still poor, with very few of

the long stemmed grades coming iu.

Other Roses are in better supply, and
prices have dropped a little, ranging now
from seconds at Cc. and Sc. to specials

at 18e. and 20c. A few of the fancy
varieties bring a little higher price.

Sweet Peas are now in their glory, and
arrive in large quantity. The better

varieties sell for SIS and $20 per 1000.

Iris is very good and cleans up at 15c.

to 25c. each. .Tonquils and Tulips are

still scarce and bring $0 per 100.

Violets are still a drug on the market,
with no demand for them at all. Calen-
dula, Freesia, Mignonette and Baby
Primrose are coming in snmll quantities,

and clean up well every day. Lilies are
scarce and are all sold before they come
in at .$25 per 100. Paperwhites are

about done with, just a few of them
coming to the market two or three times
a week.
Nenrs Items

Thos. Silverblatt has taken over the

stand in the Wm. Penu Hotel, aud should

make a success of it, having worked
there for some time and become ac-

quainted with the trade before buying
the business.

C. C. Phillips, of the McCallum Co.,

has just returned from a trip through
Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio
and West Virginia,, which, he says, was
one of the best trips he ever made over
that territory.
Harry Irwin, of Monessen, Pa., re-

ports business as extra good ; be handled
several large funeral orders duriug the

past week. N. MoC.

Mignonette under Glass

Will you please give a few cultural

directions in regard to growing Mignon-
ette under glass, as I would like to grow
a few along in pots?—J. F. H., Mass.

—The first essential in growing Mig-
nonette is to get some good seed from
a reliable seedsman. Then prepare the
seed ]iots with good soil of a rather open
character, a sandy loam being preferable,

and place some drainage material iu th&
bottom of the pots, the latter to be of

either 3in. or 4in. size ; 4in. pots are
preferable at this season. Sow the seeds
in sand, making a little depression in

the soil with the finger and filling the de-

pression with the sand, being careful
not to get the seeds too deep. Give a
good watering, and then cover the pots
with paper during the day, keeping them
covered until the seeds germinate. Keep
a night temperature of 45 deg. to 50 deg.,

aud give plenty of ventilation to the
young plants ; as soon as they are high
enough to need support, stake and tie

them. Remember that Mignonette will

not stand high temperatures and while
small does not enjoy heavy watering,
but after the plants are established will

take regular feeding with manure water.
W.

Foreign Trade Opportunities

The Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce, "W ashington, D. C.
reports as follows:

28473.—An agency is desired by a man in

Algeria for the sale of tractors and agricultiu-al

machiner,v. Correspondence may be in French
or Spanish. Reference.

28477.—A man in Spain desires to secure a

general agency for the sale of tractors of from 10

to 12, 14 to 16, and 18 to 20 horsepower, operated
by gasoiire. petroleum, and wood fuel; thrashing
machines; cultivators; planters; harvesters; plows;
sod crushers; and similar agricultural inplements.
Quotations shou'd be given f. o. b. New York .

Correspondence should be in Spanish.

28488.—A man in France wishes to be placed
in communication with exporters of agricultural

machinery, with a view to its introduction in that
country. Correspondence should be in French. •

28491.—A man in .Syria desires to secure repre-
sentation of American firms for the sale of agri-

cultural supplies in Armenia. Correspondence
should be in French.

29483.—An agency is desired by a man in

Algeria for the sale of agricultural machinery.
Correspondence should be in French or Arabic.

28564.—A man in Italy desires to secure the

representation of firms for the sale of first-class

American agricultural machinery. Reference.

Improved Method of Sulphuring

for Mildew

Touching upon the question of mildew
on Roses and the use of sulphur, is it

not generally known that here iu Eng-
land we have a sulphur vaporiser, which
boils the sulphur without burning it and
diffuses sulphur vapor without any kill-

ing fumes in smoke like form? This va-

por penetrates every part of all the

plants, coating them with a film of sul-

phur, far more effectively than dusting
or pipe painting. Any dealer iu horti-

cultural supplies should handle or be
able to secure this little apparatus.—
T. A. W., England.

Money Order Business Resumed

with Belgium

Postmaster Palteu announces the
resumption of money order business be-

tween the United States aud Belgium,
to take effect March 10. Though money
order lists will not actually be trans-

mitted until March 10, orders may be
luirchased during the intervening period.

Following March 10. money order lists

will be trausniittcd by every available
steamer.
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World's Best Dahlias
For 35 years we have grown DAHLIAS. We were the Original American Dahlia

Specialists, and have specially grown DAHLIAS for all purposes ever since. We
are the largest growers in the.worUl, and carry an immense stock.

Nc crier is too large for us to fill, and no order is too small for our careful atten-
tion. We have grown exhibition quality blooms under glass in March, April and
May; and in the Fall, we always have them in quantity, regardless of conditions;
shipping by the carload in the height of the season.

We know Daldias.—Dahlias bloom splendidly in pots, and make' beautiful plants,

that sell on sight. Something new 1 We offer a few varieties most adaptable for the
purpose, in specially prepared roots at reasonable prices.

100

Sylvia. Pink and white $5.00
McCuUough. Buff and red 5.00

Wanamaker. Orchid-pink 10.00

Burgle. Brilliant, rich red 10.00
Lyndhurst. Bright scarlet 5.00
General BuUer. Maroon tipped

white Cactus .' 6.00

100
White Suan. White ball S6.00

Oueen of Hearts. White Cactus. 7.00

Marjorie Castleton. Pink Cactus 6.00

Melody. Yellow edged lighter. .. . 5.00

Jack Rose. Crimson 5.00

Goldland. Yellow Cactus S.OO

SPECIAL OFFER. 100 in 10 best varieties, our selection, including Burgle and
Wanamaker, $6.50; 1000 for S60.00; 250.at,1000 rate.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, P. 0. Berlin, New Jersey

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

AWARDED US IN 1918 AT
NEW YORK SHOW

Dahlias of Quality

LEONARD & WEBER
763 PARKWAY AVENUE

DISTRIBUTORS
AHLIADEL Trenlon, N. J.
AHLIAS

Catalogue and Wholesale List now ready

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not received one,

let us know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Sod

LOMPOC, CAL.

When ordering, filense mention The ICxchaiige

Our Credit and Information List

for 1919
will he issued this month. The quality
is higher, but not the price. Ten Dol-
lars a year secures the List and Supple-
ments, and all the privileges of member-
ship. Write U9 for particulars.

National Florists Board of Trade
56 Pine Street, New York City

PANSIES
Cool, greenhouse-grown seedlings,

$4.00 per 1000

Alyssum, Double Giant
2-in., $2.00 per 100

GERANIUMS
Booked ahead at this time

ELMER RAWLINGS
ALLEGANY, N. Y.

PANSIES
GIANT SUPERB. FINLST MIXTURE.

Large, strong plants, in bud and bloom, now
ready to ship.

Price per 100. S2 00. by express.
Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS
Box 25 GREENS FARMS, CONN.

Grower of fne Pansies.

When crdrring. pleiise mentiim The Exchange

SHAMROCK
1 in., 2 in., 214 in. and 4 in. pots.

Pipes

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Rd. & E. 45th St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When (irdfrlng. please mention The ExcbaiiKe

True Irish Shamrock
3}^-ineh pots, $5.00 per 100. These are

the best we ever had. Cash, please.

L. COUSINS, Jr.
CONCORD JUNCTION, MASS.

I ^'liiMi l^^^^•l•inL^ please mention Tlio I'^scliaiige

WANTED
I ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
I From 500 to 1000 very strong plants. Only
j
strong plants will do. Stock now ready to shift

into 3-inch. State best cash price.

' R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

I

When ordering, please mentiop The Exchange

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indivisa, well grown

plants, from 3, 3^, 4 and S-in. pots, at

$5.00, $10.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, EaslStroudsburg, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange Wht-n irtlfrlng please mention The Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS I

OUR SPECIALTY:

Novelties ofCommercialValue
TOTTY'S

Special Hybrid DelphiDiums
Without doubt the finest in America.

Sow seed at once. Seed K oz. $1.50;

H oz. S3.00, 1 oz. $5.00. Postage paid.

2M-in. potB April let delivery $20.00 per
100. These 2!^-in. pot plants will pro-

duce good flower spikes the first sum-
mer. Work up your stock from the best

to be had.

Asparagus Plumosus Seed
Massachusetts greenhouse grown, 1000
$3.50; 5000 $15.00.

GLADIOLUS
l>^ in. and up

1000
Baron Hulot.$25.00
Chicago
White 25.00

Empress of
India 35.00

Panama 30.00

IJ-^ in. and up
1000

Schwa ben.... J28.00
America 25.00
Augusta 25.00
Brenchleyen-

Si9 20.00
Halley 25.00

New Begonia, Mrs. M. A. Patten
(DARK PINK SPORT OF BEGONIA

Gloire de Chatelaine.) This sport
of the well known Chatelaine is a beau-
tiful shade of dark pink, bordering on a
briUiant scarlet, which is even more in-

tense when planted otit in the summer.
As easy to grow as Chatelaine, identical
in every respect except color. Strong,
vigorous prower. 2 in. pots, $15.00 per
100. Delivery May 1919.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. Re.ady
for immediate shipment in large

quantities.v Stocklcomes from a most
reliable source as to growing and'pack-
ng.t Heavy stock. 214 pots, .$7.00 per

quantities.* oi

reliable source
ing. t Heavy stocK, .;

100,'$60.00 per 1000.

Independence 20.00

Mrs. Francis King 22.00
Selected Pk. and Wh. Florists' Mix-

ture 25.00
Selected light and dark Pink 18.00

Whiteandllght Spec, mixtures 16.00

Scarlet and Red Spec, mixtures .... 18.00

Primulinus Hybrids 20.00
Choice Mixture, first size 15.00

Sim's YeHow Polyanthus
Best selected strain for Winter flowering.

Divisions for growing on, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

Carnation Cuttings
White Benora (Patten). Pure white sport

of Benora, more robust and stronger in

every respect. $7.00 per 100. $65.00 per
1000.

PINK. Mrs. C. W. Ward, $5.00 per 100.

$40.00 per 1000: Miss Theo. $5.00 per 100.

$40.00 per 1000; Alice, $4.00 per 100.

S35.00 per 1000; Nancv, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per lono; Rosette, $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 100(1; Rosalia, $6.00 per 100,

S.5U.00 ptr 1000.
RED. Belle Washburn. $5.00 per 100.

840.00 per 1000; Beacon. $4.00 per 100,

$35-00 per 1000.
WHITE. Matchless. $4 00 per 100, $35.00

per 1000.
CRIMSON. Doris. $6.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000.
VARIEGATED. Benora. $5.00 per 100,

840.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
We are booking orders for Chrysan-

themum Cuttings and Plants. All

of the standard varieties. Will have a
good supply of the Chadwicks from
strong stock. An exceptionally healthy
strain.

Prices on application^

BEGONIA Cincinnati, Mrs. Peterson,
Mellor, 2J4 in., $25.00 per 100. Lorraine,
2}i-"D., $22.60 per 100

We have contracted for entire stock of one
of best plant growers in vicinity of Boston.
Booking orders now for Spring delivery.

45.00
90.00

FERNS for fern dishes. Seed- 100 1000
lings, ready for potting J1.50 $12 00

FERNS for fern dishes. Assort-
ment of best sorts, 2>i in 5.00
3 in 10.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong
2H-in 12.00
3-in 18.00
Extra heavy 3-in 20.00
4-in 40.00

COCOS PALMS, 2)i-in 12.00
Strong 2J4-in 15.00
3-in 25.00

ASPARAGUS—new. Elongatus.
The cut and come again variety.

Does not twine. Well worth a trial, as

it is sure to become a profitable crop.

2J^-in. pots SIS.OO per 100.

ASPARAGUS PlumosuB, seed- 100 1000
lings $10.00

2M-in S5.00 40.00
3-in 10.00

Sprcngerl Seedlings 8.00

Sprengeri, 2>i-in 5.00 40.00
3-in 10.00 -

AGERATUM(dwarfblue)2>i-in. 4.00 35.00

COLEUS (Best commercial sorts)

Golden Crown. Beckwith'e
Gem, Her Majesty. Trailing
Oueen, Verschafleiti, Queen
of the West, Mrs. Hayes,
Autumn Glory and Daytonla.
2 J^-in 4.00 35 00

Boston Yellow Marguerites
Heavy supply of strong plants for

immediate delivery. 2'4-in. pots, S7.00
per 100. SfiO.OO per 1000.

NEW ROSE PREMIER
The novelty of great promise for 1919.

Order now to get early delivery. Own Root.

$30 per 100; $70 for 250; $125 for 500; $250
per 1000. Add $5 per 100 for grafts.

SOLANUM Cleveland. 3 in.

For growing on .$12.00 per 100

VINCA VARIEGATA
$12.00 per 100

Good stock. Shipment from Middle
W(

Write uB for quotationB on own root stock of other commereial varietieB of Rose*. Grafted

stock all sold, excepting Premier. Caib or satislactory trade refereocei. No C. 0. D. Sbipmeots

L. J. REUTER CO.,
Plant 329 Waverley Oalts Road,
Brokers WALTHAM, MASS.

Abundance of
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Nearly Every Successful Grower in the U. S. Relies Upon
Nicotine Tobacco

Solution PaperNICO-FUME
for SPRAYING and FUMIGATING
To Kill APHIS and THRIPS

8-lb. can. .$10.50

4-lb. can . . 6.60

1-lb. can.. 1.50

ii-\h. can. . .50

40% Actual

Nicotine

288-8heet can $7.50

144-sheet can 4.00

24-3heet can .S6

Packed in

Friction-Top

Tins

Sold by Dealere. Mfd. by THE KLENTUGKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Inc., LOUISVILLE, KY.

Wbeo ordering, please mention The Exchange

" TRADE MARK

The Renowned Food Txst Plants
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON STRATFORD. LONIXON. ENGLAND
When ordering, .please mention The Exchange

Tbe Recognizeil Standard hisectkide
A spray remedy for green, black white fty,

thrips and soft scale.

Quart, $1.00 GaUon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew , rust and other blights affeottug

flowers, fruits, and vegetables.

Quart, $1.00 GaUon, $3.50

VERMINE
For eei w.annt, angfe woroia and ottier worms

worUnc in the soU.

Quart, $1.00 GaUon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine MannfactDring Co.,

When orflprlng. nlVnsa mention Tbp Exchange

MADISON
N. J.

'L BKflNr>'

V

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Pulmrlced or Shr«dded

Cattle Manure
PulTeiizad

Sheep Manure
Th« Florlstji' atandard of uniform

\Ugb quality for over ten yean.
I

8p«oify WIZARD BRAND \n
your Supply House order or write I

u' direct for prices and freight rates.
|

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

Whon ordfrlng. pleasp mention The Exchange

NIKOTEEN
For Spraying

APHIS PUNK
For Fumlgattng

Ask your dealer far H

Nicotine Mfg. Co.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

SPECIFY
MAGIC BRAND
FERTILIZERS

PURE
STEAMED

BONE MEAL

PRECIPITATE

BONE
PHOSPHATE

MAGIC

BLOOD AND
FEED ^HiapaiS^ gQfjE

PurePulverized Sheep Manure
Nature's Own Fertilizer

Write for prices and our instructioe Booklet
containing Feeding Charts

CHICAGO FEEDTFERTILIZERIO.
Manufacturers and Distributors

UNION STOCK YARDS - CHICAGO
"VN'ben ordeiiug. please mention The Exchange

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 '.Tk
(For Fumigating and Sprinkling aombined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 '^ck

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 '^k"

TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 T.*
Special prices In Tons and Carload Lots

I I FripJinail 285-289 Mi^opolitan Ave.
J. J. 1 llCUIUaU, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
SALVIA Bonfire. 2-in., $4.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS. 214-in., S8.00 per 100.
VINCA Variegata, 2-in. $3.00 per 100.
BOSTON Whitmani Ferns. 5-in., oOc. each.

SECOND HAND 16x16 and 16x18 DOUBLE B.
GLASS, J4.50 per box.

Cash with order.

USED IRON PIPE. 1, lii, 2 and 3 inch.
VENTILATING ARMS, 1, 1 Vj and 2 inch.

VALVES and FITTINGS.
Also USED SASH BARS.

Write for prices.

GEO. M. EMMANS ... Newton, N. J.

When ordering. plcHse mention The Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
^ ^ ' 100 1000

AGERATUM Stella Gurney $0.80 $7.50
FUCHSIAS. Ready Mar. 10th. Fine,

double, dwarf habit, early, free
blooininR 1.25 12.00

HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant 100 9.50
Rooted Cuttings prepaid by mail.

Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.
When ordering, please mention The Exehanir* When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GOOD STOCK
TO GROW ON

FOR EASTER
H YDRANGEAS. Both French and Otaksa,
now showing bud. $1.25 amd 31.50; estra
laree specimens, 32.00 each-

CINERARIA Hybrlda. Best strain, 5H-in
pots. 50c.; 6-in. pots, 75c. and $1.00. Can
furnish some which will bloom for March
sales.

SPIR^A Gladstone. 6-in. pots, $1.00 and
$1.25; fine plants, full of buds.

GENISTAS. 6-in. pots, just loaded with
buds, $1.25.

ROSES, Baby Rambler, Tausendschoen
and American Beauty, Sia-in. pots,

$1 00 each.
DEUTZIA Gracilis or Bridal Wreath. 5H-

in. pots, 76c.: 6-in. $1.00.
BEGONIA. Good red, in bloom, 5-in, pots.

40c.
H YACINTHS. From the cold frame, started

4-in. pots, such as Gertrude, Grand
Maitre, King of Blues, L' Innocence.
$20.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. To grow on
for Easter, 5-in. pots, 40c.

PALMS KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in. pots,
60c.; 5-in. pots, 75c.

FICUS Elastica or Rubber Plants, 5-in.

50c.; 6-in. 75c.
HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 2K-in. $6.00 per

100; 4-in. 20c.; 5H-in. 40c. and 50c.

HELIOTROPE. Strong. 2M-in. $5.00 per
100.

FUCHSIAS. 4 best varieties, $6.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. 2,'4-in. S5.00 per 100.

GODFREY ASCHMANN'S well-linown pure
white MOON VINE. 2j2-in. pots, $6.00

per 100, will make good stock for propa-
gating.
Cash with order. All goods travel at

purchaser's risk. No goods shipped
C. O. D. Plants will be shipped out of
pots, unless otherwise stated.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 W,est Ontario Street

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

When ordering, please mention The Kxch.'inge

New Everblooming

BEGONIAS
MRS. A. EDGAR MISS F. LE ROY

(RED) (PINK)

These new Begonias are a crossing be-
tween Cincinnati and Erfordii. They
grow 15 inches high; foliage bronze- hue;
ideal bedding and Christmas variet.v;

will bloom all year if kept at 60 degrees:
guaranteed to bear flowers all year; as
easy to grow as Erfordii. Orders filled in

rotation.
Mrs. A. Edgar and Miss Le Roy.

2H-in. $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100; 3-in.

$20 per 100. From bench, strong plants,

30c. each; these will make nice 6-in.

plants for Easter sales.

Chatelaine and Erfordii. Red and
pink, 2.1 2-in. $10.00 per 100.

Semperflorens. White, pink and red,

3-in. $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Spren-
geri. 3-in. $10.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. Dwarf blue. 2-in.

$4.00 per 100.
COLEUS. Golden Redder, Ver-

schaSeltii, Trailing Queen. 2>^-in.
$3.50 per 100.
DAISIES. Marguerite. 2,i«-in. $3.50

per 100; 3-in. $8.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. Four best, mi.xed. 2J^-in.
$4.00 per 100. Christmas Red. 2i<-in.

SS.OO per 100.
TRADESCANTIA. R. C. Variegated

and green. $1.00 per 100.

Cash witli order.

HEID & COMPANY
26th and Sanford Ave., FLUSHING, L. I.

When ordering, plouse mention The K.\eliiiiigi

HardyPerennials
Strong plants, that will bloom

this season out of 2V4-in. pots:

CANTERBURY BELLS
GAILLARDIAS
HARDY PINKS
COREOPSIS
COLUMBINE
HARDY PHLOX

SWEET WILLIAMS
HOLLYHOCKS
STOKESIA

ORIENTAL POPPIES
FOXGLOVES

52.00 per 100, 818.50 per 1000

Strong seedlings that will also

bloom this season of

FOXGLOVES
HOLLYHOCKS
HARDY PINKS

SWEET WILLIAMS
GAILLARDIAS
COREOPSIS

50c. per 100, $3.00 per 1000.

PANSIES and DAISIES (Bellis)

.

Large plants in bud and bloom,

$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOTS. Strong

clumps, right for Easter, $2.50 per

100, $20.00 per 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS. Leading
varieties,transplantedplants;hardy,

ready for field, $3.00 per 1000.

TOMATO PLANTS. Best

kinds, ready to be transplanted,

$1.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS and HORSE
RADISH SETS. $3.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

Plants and Cuttings
AGERATUM Gurney. E.G., 80c. perlOO;

2-in. $3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA. 100,000 ready

March 15, 4 kinds.

CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-in.,

$3.00 per 100.

COLEUS. R.C., 10 kinds, $10.00 per

1000: 2Ji-in. 3c.

DAISY. Single white, 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.50 per 100.

PETUNIA. Dbl. R.C., 10 kinds, $1.50

per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica. 4-in., fine plants

in bloom, $20.00 per 100.

SMILAX. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarf. R.C.. $1.00 per 100.

VINCA Variegata. R.C $1.50 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PLANTS and CUTTINGS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Leading 100 1000

varieties. R. C $3.00 $25.00
From pots 4.00 35.00

SNAPDRAGON. White, pink and
yellow, R. C 2.00

From pots 3.00
CALENDULAS, Orange King,

seedlings 1.00
Fron pots 3.00

VICK'S Royal and Queen Marltet
ASTERS for greenhouse planting,

transplanted 1.50
Same ASTERS from pots 2.S0
CANDYTUFT, Empress, from pots 2 50
EARLY" TOMATOES. Bonnie Best
and John Baer, strong, trans-
planted 1.50

Same TOMATOES from pots 2.50
Bull Nose Sweet and Hot PEP-
PERS l.BO

E(;G PLANT, N. y. Imp. and Bllt.

Beauty 1.50 12.50
PEPPERS and EGG PLANTS from

pots 2.50 20.00
Cash.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

18.00
25.00

10 00
25.00

12.50
20.00
20.00

12.50
20.00

12.50
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Seasonable Stock-Ready Now
ACHYRANTHES Herbsti (dwarf brightest red), $4.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. Little Blue Star and White Cap. $3.50 per 100.

ABUTILON. Daydawn (Pink). $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus. 1 Vz in. $3.00 per 100; 21;^ in. $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 5 in., long top, $20.00 per 100.

COLEUS. Golden Crown, $3.50 per 100.

CUPHEA Platycentra. (Cigar plant). $3.50 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa. Heavy, 6-in. specimens, 75c. each; 7-in. speci-

mens, $1.00 each.

FICUS Elastica. 5-in. pots, $8 in. high, 75c. each.

LANTANA, Weeping. $4.00 per 100.

PARLOR IVY. $3.50 per 100.

MANETTIA Bicolor (Manetta Vine). $4.00 per 100.

SALVIA. Splendens, Zurich and Bonfire, $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, Ohio

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FERNS
Our ferns are very fine this year,

and we will give you good stock.

NEPH. Scottii and Teddy Jr. 6-in.

pots, $7.20 per doz.

NEPH. Smithi. 4-in. pots, $3.00 per
doz.

FICUS Elastica (Rubber Plant).
6-in. pots, $7.20 per doz.

HARDY IVIES. Fine plants, staked,
5-in. pots, $3.60 per doz., 6-in. pots,

$6.00 doz.

Aschmann Bros.
SECOND and BRISTOL STS.
and RISING SUN AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Wbep urdenm:. uieHBe tutfutiuii ibv fajxcDBPUf

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Splendid 2>i-in.
tock In largest and beat aaaortment. S5.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty, 2>i'ln.
took, right siie for center plants. 91.30 per
doi., tlO 00 per 100.

CIBOTIUM Schledel (King ot Perm). Strong,
thrifty, 3-in. atock, (5.00 per doi. (40.00 per
100; 6-in. (23.00 per doi (175.00 per 100; 7-in.

(2.75;g-in., $3.75; 9 in., $5.00 each.

ASPLENIUM Nidus Avis (Bird's Nest Fern.)
Stronn 4-iD.. ready for a shift. (6.00 per doi.,
$45 00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Strong, bushy, 4-in.,

$3.50 per dos . 825.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short HUIs, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
W>i,*n nr,1pHng nlnwa,. mpntlnn Tb«* Pigbange

Leather Leaf Fern
(Polystichum Coriaceum)

This Fern ia having a wonderful
sale. Better stock up now, while you
can get it.

Strong divisions, $10.00 per 100;
25, by parcel post, $3.00.

See large adv., Jan. 11 and 18

F. W. FLETCHER
ROSALIND GARDENS

ORLANDO FLORIDA

N\'lien ordering', please mention The Exchange

FERNS 100 1000
Bostons, 2 Ji-in (6.00 $50.00

" ' " 50.00
65.00
65.00
55.00
55.00

Roosevelts, 2K-in 6.00
Whitman!, 2'4-ia 6.50
Whitmani compacta, 2}ii-in 6.50
Verona. 2}i-in 6.50
Teddy Jr 6.50

Stock all sold until April 1st.

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass.
When urderlug. please mention The Sxcbaox*

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

ALL SOLD OUT UNTIL AFTER EASTER

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER..,(15.00 per 1000
RICARD and POITEVINE... 17.50 per 1000

PLUMOSUS. Orders booked for my usual
high-grade stock at (3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Delivery any time after May Ist

ALBERTM . HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
When orderiDE, please mention The Exchange

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All booked to March 20th

FRED.W. RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

When orderlnfT. pleaiie mentloD The ExcbaoKe

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
All booked for March

PETER BROWN
LANCASTER, .... PA.
When t>rdering. please mention The Exchange

Floriitt' seeds, plants and bulbs. A complete stock

of all the leadiDK varielies

Buy Your Seeds From Men Who Know
Get our new catalogue

nlfriTu:. please mention Tht^ Exchange

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELLE&SONS n?^^S,
When ortJerini:, T^lens.- niiMiti.m The Exchange

FERNS
ASSORTED VARIETIES FOR DISHES

Strong, healthy plants, from 2^.4 -in. pots, $5.00
per 100. $40.00 per 1000: 3-in., (10.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana. 2]4-m.. $12.00 per 100.

COCOS Weddelllana. (1 50 per doz.. (12 00
per 100.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

When orrlering, plea^''^ mention The Ex-^hange

F E. Ads Give Good Results

m^^^&SMSMdSMM^

Chat Number 2

Cyclamen
AFTER you and I had that first

chat together last week, went
L out and took a look at our
Cyclamen house. Every plant

there, ia grown from our own seed.

If you have tried to grow them, the last

three or four years, from seed you bought
you know how poorly it germinated
and how those that did grow needed a
pair of crutches to keep them on their
feet.

It happens we had several plants of a
sturdy, high-headed strain that we had
been working up for some time. The
flowers held up their heads like drum
majors. The foliage was fat. Yes, fat

ia the word. Fat and sleek. Look at
the husky seed pods on this plant.

Those coiled stems are like steel springs.
Last Fall, we planted that seed.

^y Ai Thg Sifn ofThe 'Re.

Box 24 Rutherford

You can buy them from us in 3-inch
pots, alonR in June, or blooming plants
in December.
Julius says he can sell every dogg-one
plant we grow right in the_New York
Market.
Guess he is right, but I am going to give
him a surprise this Fall by planting
more than we ever have, now that we
have enough of our own seed.

No, thank you, put away your money

—

we haven't any Cyclamen seed for sale-

Next week, what do you say if we have a
chat about Begonias—say 20,000 or so.
Not chats—but Begonias.

KENTIAS
Our stock is noted the

country over for its

quality

Joseph Heacock Company
Wyncote, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Ferns • Ferns Ferns
They are going 1 1 be very scarce, but as we are the sole repre-

sentatives of one of the largest fern growers in the country, we can

take care of you. Place your order now for delivery when wanted.

BOSTON and ROOSEVELT, aj^-in. ?6.oo per loo, ^50.00

per 1000. WHITMANI, TEDDY JR. and VERONA. ^6.50

per 100, ^55.00 per looo.

Write us for quotations on other stock, especially CANNAS
and GLADIOLI. Write for our New List.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., 1004 LINCOLN BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

TEDDY, JR. rrPMQ SCOTTII
8-in. $1.25 and $1.50; T Wml\ I H L 1 ^'°- «1;25 and $1.50;

7-m. $1.00; A J^AmA Ik^ 7-m. $1.00;

e-in. 60c. 6-i°- 60c.

Campbell Bros., Penllyn, Pa.
When ordering-, please mention The Exchange
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Western States j

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Here we .ire at the gateway of Spring,

and still there are no signs of the usual
increase of cut flower stock. Roses and
Carnations are still coming along in good
supply and of most excellent quality.
These are used up as fast as they come
in. there being no other stock in heavy
supply. Bulb stock is- of course scarce,
Papcrwhites being the only thing on
hand in any iiiiantity. Tulips and Hya-
ciutiis come along in small lots but at
prices that make Carnations and Roses
just as attractive to the buyers. We
may miss these bulbs as Spring flowers,
but we do not lose money by their ab-
sence as the .sales of other stock continue
just as brisk as ever. Sweet Peas as a cut
flower are always a good seller at this
time, but few come in till the weather
becomes favorable for their development.
Many times I hear the talk of how

much money a "good" grower of Peas
could make ; well, it may be that a
lot lies with the grower, but in the
opinion of the writer favorable weather
conditions also are of the utmost im-
portance. One may know all there is to
know about Sweet Peas, but a few foggv
days at any time during the Winter will
counteract all the skill one may possess.

Sweet Peas and Snapdragons like yel-
low Daisies, are Spring flowers, and are
risky things to handle unless you have
special conditions in your favor. I am
not saying they cannot be grown with
profit in the Winter, but in tliese times
of high costs, well. I prefer "Safety
First."

Notes
.Tames Jackson and family have

been laid up with the influenza." but I
understand are now convalescent. Mr.
.Tackson was taken down just about St.
Valentine's Day. which was especially in-
convenient as they had a large rush of
business at the store that week.
The local coal dealers are advising

buying next Winter's coal now, claiming
that prices are as low as thev will be.
This may be true, but I am sure there
is also a lot of inferior coal lying around
waiting for a market, so I think it will
be just as well to wait a few months
yet before stocking up. Poor coal is a
poor investment as most of us know from
the experiences of the past year. S. B.

!^^ St. Louis, Mo.
There has been (piite a change in

market conditions. The weather on the
morning of Feb. 25 was considerably
cooler, few degrees below freezing, in
fact. Roses and even Carnations show a
tendency to lower prices. Roses were
ouoted at .3c. up and Carnations at 6e. ;

Violets at nUi: to 75c., with a tendency
toward lower prices, especially if weather
keeps cool. Sweet Peas are coming in
larger quantities, and 50c. to ,$1 are the
prices quoted. Bulbous stock is holding
its own. and greens are in good demand.

This is the last week before the start-
ing of Lent which, however, seems to
influence the market only during its first
week or so. Whether we will experience
the usual glut remains to be seen. We
hope that cutting of prices will not as
heretofore demoralize the business. The
public has become kind of used to high
prices and there is no need to jump
from the sublime to the ridiculous, by
the downtown retailers cutting prices,
or to avoid fluctuations which the con-
sumer will not understand. A fair but
moderate price and we can all exist.
A fair price for good flowers should be
the .slogan. Already the fakirs are start-
ing up with their enticing signs. "Sweet
Peas 10c. a Bunch," and "Roses 50c. a
Dozen."

Notes
The St. Louis florists' publicity

committee met March 4 and finislied up
all last year's business.
Grimm & Gorly are advertising special

sales of Violets and Sweet Peas at 15c.
per bunch. The downtown florists
promise a flower war as all of them are
seeking!, to mark up the lowest prices. The
next question will be: What will white
Carnations be w-orth for dyeing pur-
poses? At present they are quoted at
.3c. to 6c. Don't let us kill green Carna-
tion Day.
The next meeting of the St. Louis

* lorists Club will take place at the store

rooms of .hiles Bmirdot, on March 13.

President Hummcrt will donate a spe-

cial a( tendance prize and urges a big at-

tendance. Important suljjects are to be
discussed, and a special Carnation and
miscellaneous flower display will be
shown, and novelties are solicited from
outside growers.

The Retail Ass'n held its meeting
Monday evening, Feb. 24. at Knights of

Columbus Hall, the feature event being
the election of the fnlluwing officers:

President. F. C. Weber. .Tr. ; vice-presi-

dent, Andy Meyer ; treasurer, .\ndy Hoff-
man ; secretary, Oscar Ruf ; sergeaut-at-

arms, F. .7. Herrmann. After the elec-

tions publicity and other important
matters were discussed.

The first meeting of the Florists'
Board of Trade took place Tuesday Feb.
'25. at the Win. C. Smith's store room,
and brought together growers, whole-
salers ami retailers. All grievances in

any of these branches will be discussed,

and plans formed to regulate the glut.

H. (!. Kerning and Frank Windier rep-

resented the wholesalers ; the retailers'

representatives were Andy Meyer, Andy
Hoffmann and .lulcs Bourdet, and those
of the growers were R. N. Rowe, A. S.

Ceruy and Charlie Meier. The matter
of the Sunday closing of wholesalers and
retailers was discussed.

Cleveland, 0.
The closing days nt February showed

a decided change in the condition of the
market. For the first time since last

October there was considerable stock on
hand in the wholesale houses at the end
of the week's business. <ui Marcii 1. Re-
ceipts were normal during the week, but
the demand, for at least a few days,
appeared to have completely fallen off."

There was litth' funeral work, and
counter trade called persistently for

Spring flowers, the supply of which, be-

ing limited, prevented the retailers from
doing as much business as the.v could
have done with a more bountiful supply.

The surplus on the Chicago market
also helped to complicate conditions
here, as practically every florist of re-

pute received telegrams announcing at-

tractive offerings. Many of the local

growers, who contribute to the publicity
fund, feel that their interests are given
scant considerati<tn at times like this.

White there is much talk of cooperation,
particularly at times of promotion, there
is scarcely a trace of its existence. Co-
operation should always begin at home,
and all interested should be ready at all

times tt» work together.

February Business
Business for February was sub-

stantially ahead of that of any previous
February on rec<u-d. Althougli the sup-
ply of stock was at no time during the
month up to normal, the higher prices
realized have enciuiraged the spirit of opti-

mism, and there exists a real incentive
for constructing greenhouses and opening
new flower st(>res and for young men to
take up conimerc-ial floriculture as a
life work. For the period fnun March
1 to .Tuly 1. the writer confidentl.y pre-
dicts the apiu-oximate doubling of the
customary volume of business.

Club Meeting
A very interesting meeting of the

Florists' Club was held at the HoUenden.
on March 8. President Chas. .T. Graham
presided, and about 50 members were
present. .Tames Fisher. Homer Fox. Ed.
Stearns. Frank Kirchner. Steva Barna
and W. .T. Miller were elected to mem-
bership. The committee on revision of
the by-laws submitted its report which
contained several recommendations,
which shall be acted upon at the April
meeting. Letters were read from A. .T. F.
Baur. secretary of the A. C. S., Senator
W. G. Harding. Representative H. .T.

Emerson. Reiiresentative Claude ICitchin
and Senator Ptimerene. the members of
Congress all promising to give si^ecific

attentitui in the Plant Exclusion Order
if brought to the attention of that body.
A letter was also read from George
Schaub. now with the expeilititmary
forces in France. A similar letdu" was
read from Chas F. Irish, another club
member in France. Sergeant Frank .T.

Ritzenthaler. recently returne<l from
France gave an interesting report upon
his experieiici's in tlie arm.v.

H. G. Evans, of llie Suiitti & Fetters
Co.. read a jiaiier entitled "Store Wis-
dom." wliich <'licited much conmient and
contained many helpful suggestions for

retail stnre w<u-kei's.

The report of the treasurer slmwi'd a

snug balance on hand with several hun-
dred dollars invested in Liberty bonds.

J. M. L.

Publicity
The sensation of the week was the

establishment by the Sunday I'lahi

Dealer of a department of Jloriculture,
with ^Irs. Ella Grant Wilsoii in charge.
Jlrs. A\'ilson's first work as floral editor

will appear in the issue of March Hi,

and will consist ttf the regular timely
publicity in additi(ui to comment on gar-

den topii-s. A quarter page in eaih
Sunday edition is allotted to this feature.

The creation of such a department by
one of the leading newspapers of the
land is a decided departure from ac-

cepted former practices and is a token
of the excellent cooperation between the
(irganized Sixth City florists and tiie

most powerful advertising medium in

Xorthern Ohio.
Frank Friedley, of the Friedley Co., is

confined to bis bed with an acute attack
of quinsy, and, although he is recover-
ing, it will l)e several da>s before he will

be able to attend to business again.
F. H. McCauslin, son of E. E. M<'-

Causlin, of Steubenville. Ohio, expects
to open a retail flower store in Akron,
Ohio, about April 1. The young man
is well equipped by well rounded experi-
ence to make a success of his venture.
The writer has read with jileasure the

initial number of the Journal of the
S. A. F. and O. H.. and will eagerly
look forward to its monthly visits. It

lias not ony great educational merits but
will serve better to acquaint us with
the aims and objects of the parent so-

ciety, as well as strengthening its unity
of purpose.
The writer is pleased to report the

gradual recover.y of Adoljih Smith, of

the Friedley Co., who some time ago had
his shoulder fractured in an automobile
accident.
The Spring catalog of .Tobnson's Seed

Store is now in the mails and is a book
well designed to get the business. A
wholesale jirice list for florists is in-

cluded. This fine catalog was printed
by the A. T. De La Mare Co.. Inc.. horti-

cultural printers and publishers of The
Florists' Excii.vxge. .1. McL.

R=.-^jg^v-.-.r:-.

Indianapolis, Ind. £_
Trade Report

The trade was better supplied with
stock last wi'ek than for some time past.

Hyacinths. Tulips, Jonquils and other
bulbous flowers caused the market to

liecome much easier and there was no
scarcity except among the better classes
of Roses.
The regular flower patrons who have

been buying for such a long while are
again taking to buying in a small way
and regular ledger accounts will un-
doubtedly be much more common within
the next CO days.
Good Carnations move as well as any-

thing in the market at JfS to .$S per 100
wholesale and .$1.50 to .$3 per doz. re-

tail. Calla and Giganteum Lilies are
scarce at .$15 to $20 per 100. Lily of

the Valley is somewhat easier at $(> to

$8 tier 100. The supply of Sweet Peas
is quite sufficient at 75c. to $1..50 per
100. Good Smijax, ferns and Asparagus,
as well as other lines of greens, are
not by any means plentiful, and really

good stock brings the highest market
prices.

News Items
The March meeting of the State

Florist.s' Ass'n of Indiana was held at

the Claypool Hotel on Mar. 4. Details

will be found in the wide measure col-

umns.
Easter stock in the plant line will

undoubtedly be short in this vicinity.

Imports, as we all know, have been al-

most entirely lacking so that the supply
of local grown stock will be entirely in-

adequate.
Mr. Charles Bender moved bis family

from Muncie last week and is now per-

manently located on the Bertermann
place at Cumberland.

William Hamant reports a right good
start at his new location in La Salle st.

Will Brennecke, manager for Ben-
they's Greenhouses at New Castle, was
a recent visitor at the flower stores.

J. E. Carothers says that good pot

grown plants for forcing will be at a

premium as soon as the new quarantine
goes into effect and that tlie Jackson &
Perkins Co. are inaking every effiu-t to

supply this great want when tlie time
comes.

lierti.'rniann Bros. t'o. an' displa.v iir.;

a quantity of held over Azaleas wliicli

are certainly in the finest of condition,
some of the Petricks being entirely cov-
vered with bloom.

St. Patrick's Day business, like that

of Washington's Birthday, should be
greatly stimulated this season if aii.\'

effort is put forth by the sliop men in

that direction.

A noticeable in<'rease in corsage work
has been noted throughout the past
mouth, one of the well known shops hav-
ing had to make up more than 30 bou-
quets in one afternoon.

M. Hampton, Jr.. representing the

Neidinger Co.. Philadelphia, is showing
a nice line of baskets at the Claypool
Hotel. I. B.

Illinois Notes
Joliet

The Chicago Carnation Company is

cutting fine Carnations. Manager P. ^V.

Peterson states that Carnations aie

bringing the best prices they have brought

in many years and looks for no let dowu
in prices during the remainder of the

season.

Peter Ilerbach. who is successfully

managing the Labo Greenhouses, is pre-

paring to open several of the houses that

were closed last Fall. They are cutting

heavily on Carnati<uis and have the plant

houses well stocked with bedding plants.

The greenhouses and other iiroperty of

the J. D. Thompson Co. are .still in the

hands of the receiver, no sale ever hay-

ing been effected. The houses have lain

idle now for nearly 14 months.

Iia Salle

Simmen the Florist has a handsome
store on the prinicipal street, which
would do credit to a much larger city,

Robert Simmen, the proprietor, is well

known to the trade all through his sec-

tion of the country and in Chicago, where
he frequently visits. He is a good citizen

and is prominent in his community.
The Marquette Flower Shop on Mar-

quette St., is conducted by Mrs. Evans,

who gets a good share of the business of

the town and surrounding country.

Princeton
Carl Erickson has a handsome up to

date establishment here. During the past

few years several houses have been added,

inchiding a handsome conservatory for

palms and decorative plants and further

extension of greenhouse space is under
consideration. Mr. Erickson wholesales

a large portion of bis stock direct to

buyers in various surrounding cities and
towns.

AV. E. Trimble has an extensive range
of greenhouses where Roses and Carna-
tions are grown. Mr. Trimble also sells

most of his stock at wholesale.

Cincinnati, 0.

The Market
The supply of Roses is rm the in-

crease, but as yet they are not plentiful

bv any means . All that come into the

niarke't clean up quickly at good prices.

The Carnation cut is fair and sells well.

The Sweet Pea supply is large and ex-

cellent and proves good property for the

wholesalers. Bulbous stock is in a f.air

supply, all seasonable kinds being avail-

able. Easter Lily, rubrum Lily and
Calla receipts are fair and find a good

market. Other offerings are Snapdragon,
Calendida. Baby Primrose, Forgetmenot,
Wallflower and orchids.

Notes
Mrs. Theresa Buschle. beloved

wife of Edward R. Buschle of C. E.

Critchell's force, died last Thursday, a
victim of the influenza and subsequent
pneumonia. She was very popular and
is mourned by a wide circle who sympa-
thize with Mr. Buschle and his child in

their bereavement.
Robert Rahley, of the Michigan Cut

Flower Co., Detroit, Mich., stopued in

this city on his way home from Florida.

Clarence Conger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Conger of this city, passed away
last Saturday at Wichita. Kan. His
death resulted from injuries inflicted by
footpads who a week before waylaid and
shot him. His friends mourn his un-
timely death.

Recent visitors were .Tolin .Sci»tt. Huiits-

ville. Ala. : Philip McKee. of the Ameri-
can Greenhouse Manufacturing Co. Chi-

cago, III., and Jos. Ilill. Richuuuiil, Ind.
Tedpy.

i^yc1lrrll fUntrs, coiiliiiuril on paiic 409)
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ROSENS on contract for fu-

are all budded on the

grown on contract

Santa Clara Valley

Grows all kinds of

ture delivery. Our
Manetti stock. Prices on

very reasonable, as we are growing them in large quantities

land and climate conditions are ideal for Rose growing.

Delivery can be made from October to March I

.

The Roses are thoroughly hardened and matured by October I , for safe shipment.

We are the largest growers of budded Roses in the West. Roses from our nurseries
have been shipped throughout the East, arriving in good condition.

No contract is too large or too small, as we are growing hundreds of thousands
of Roses.

Send us your budding list for quotations. We make one price for all varieties.

Write to us at once, as we are preparing our budding lists for the Summer budding.

ELMER BROS. NURSERY ^*
i^rjosE^cAl'T""*

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

We Want To Buy
LARGE SHRUBBERY
We can u;-e a carload or iiiorp of Extra

Large Shrubs, 5 to 8 feet, first-dass,
bushy, well rootfid stock, including

ALTHEAS
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Plant Norway Maples
They Grow Quickly

You want the quickest possible returns

upon your investment in shade plant-

ing. Yet you want permanence and
beauty, too. Then plant Norway Ma-
ples ; they possess all these advantages

and many others.
NORWAY MAPLE

J.G.HARRISON S SONS PROPRIETORS

"The World's Greatest Nurseries"

will supply you with magnificent specimens in any size from

I inch to 6 inches caliper. We also specialize in Evergreens.

Our Arbor Vitae, Hemlocks, Retinisporas and Spruce delight

the landscape gardener. Our Thunberg's Barberry and Cali-

fornia Privet are unexcelled for hedge planting.

Flowering Shrubs: Deutzia, Hydrangeas, Weigela, Mock
Orange and others. Also Peonies and other hardy perennials.

Harrison's Fruit Trees are budded from known producers in

bearing orchards. We also supply Grapes, Strawberries and
Small Fruits.

WRITE FOR OUR 1919 CATALOG TODAY

HARRISON'S NURSERIES, Box 74, Berlin, Md.

ir^^^9_

'#- -#^ r ^*^^'H

HARRISON'S PEONIES BLOOM ABUNDANTLY

H: When ordering, please mention The Exchange

S?^'SiL^^?^Lj

TREES
Lareeet fassortinent in

New Eiidlaiid. Kver-

Bfeenfl, deolduouB trees,

both common and rarer

varieties. Sturdy choice

Block that can be depend-

ed upon. Send for catalog'

and special trade prices.

li^B#BM

*-M-J^ S^2

North AbinstoD ^^"^^
HU9.

SHRUBS
Finest of shruba. Special

trade prices. By the

SCXl^S thousands, hardy Native
and;; Hybrid Khododen-
drons—transplanted and
acclimated. Send yoor
lists. Let as estimate.

.. ,<r-v--.:
'ft^:,V^jgff ^ME^^,̂n^'^i

Privet^Berberis
Grown a? a specialty. Sold at selling prices. In any quantity or grade

C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville, N. J.
W7iei\ orderlnc. please mention The Bxchange

OWN ROOT FIELD-GROWN
EXPRESS

WINTER SHIPMENTS

HOWARD ROSECO.,Hemet,Cal.

Barr's Choicest Trees
AMERICAN LINDEN lH-3-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.

NORWAY MAPLE lH-3-m. Cal., 12-15.ft.

AMERICAN ELM lH-3-in. Cal., 12-15-ft.

PIN OAK lJl-2-m. Cal., 10-14-ft.

EVERCTIEENS — SHRUBBERY — PEONIES — PHLOX — IRIS — Etc.

Car load thipmeDta a epeoUlty. Let as quote pricco on your reiiairementa.

B. F. BARR & CO.
KEYSTONE NURSERIES LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

BUDDLEIA MAGNIFICA
IS commonly called the "Butterfly Bush" and "Summer Lilac."
' It blooms very profusely, from July until frost, large racemes of

flowers of a very pleasing lavender shade. Have you ever tried it for

cut flower purposes? If not, try it this season. It will pay you big,

besides giving you a supply of flowers during the Summer period,

when flowers are scarce. PRICE: $12.00 per 100.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY :: NEWARK, NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

NURSERY STOCK
FOR THE FLORISTS' TRADE

Fruit Trees, Omaiqental Trees, Shrubs,

Small Pruits, Roses, Clematis, Phlox,

Peo es, Herbaceous Perennials

Write for our Wholesale Trade Liel

W.&T.SMITH CO.
Geneva, N. Y.

73 Years 1000 Acres
When orderinE, please mention The Exchange

5000
NorwayMaples

Each 100
8-10 ft.,

8-10 ft.

10-12 ft.

10-12 ft.

1 in. caliper $0.30 $25.00

1 J4 in. caliper 45 40.00
2 in. caUper 60 50.00
2-3 in. caliper 75 70.00

Please Send Cash With Order.

All of these trees have been transplanted
and heads cut back twice; have very fine

heads and fibrous roots; straight stems. A
special price on 1000 lots.

Hillside Nurseries
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

California Privet
33^-ft., cut back last year, $25.00 per 300.

Heavy and well branched,

English Ivy
4-in. pots, 3-4.ft., branchy, $15.00 per 100,

$125 per 1000.

Cash with order, please.

HILLSIDE NURSERIES
Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

We are the Largest Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior Qu>Uty—Cholw V*ri*tlw—8«U

better—Grow better

Atk lor prhM HmU. ORDER NOW
MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON
When ordering, please mention The EEirhanKe

PINUS MUGHO
(Dwf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- 8 Bedded Stock 1 tr $7.00
6-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr 15.00

10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35.00
Feet Per 10
1 -1 H Specimeni B & B. 3 tr J9.50
lH-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 15.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(American Yew)

Inch Per 100
6-15 Bedded Stock 1 tr »6.00

10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 18.00

Feet PerlO
1 -1H Specimene B. & B. 3 tr 20.00

lH-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 30.00
Nice, thrifty, acclimated American

grown stock. Send for complete Whole-
sale Price List.

Tbe D Hill Narsery Co., Inc.

Ever^een Specialists

Largeat Crowmra in Ammrlea

Box 407 DUNDEE, ILL.

When ordfrlnc. please mention Tbe Exchange

California Privet
The Largest Stock In the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
in l&rge supply ftlso

Both Privet and Berberis of superior quality

I am now booUne orders for Spring ship-

ment In oar lota, at most attractive pnoes.

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

^PIN OAK. {^"^^^"^s)
IN AIX SIZES

rRAXINUS Americana (White Ash), In afl

slaes
UUtfUS Monumentalli (Cornish Elm.)
POPUI.US Dlera fastlftlata (Lombardy

Ask for our prices before ordering.

Audubon Nursery, Wilmington, n.c.

When ordering, please mention The Qxcbange

AmpelopsisVeitchii
The best clinging vine. We are large growers

of it. Have quantitv of two and three year

stock. CALIFORNIA PRIVEl . Have a fine

lot See classified lul. lor sizes and prices on our

PRIVET and AMPELOPSIS.

RED BANK NURSERIES
331 Broad Street, RED BANK, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT

What Constitutes A Winter Garden
How many among us all have sufficient knowledge to interest our customers with a word painting of the beautiful effects to be found on their

estates, be they small or large, in the Winter? In this story Edwin Matthews opens up a vista for the inquiring grower and reveals beauty in a
hundred aspects to which previously we perhaps had given no thought. Knowledge gives power; study best how to express this knowledge to

your customers, and you are sure to enthuse them with the desire to purchase liberally in order that they may themselves possess the
wonderful plants you have so graphically described

To the general run of people a Winter garden is

nothing less than an assembly of tropical verdure en-

closed in a massive structure of glass wherein the tem-
perature stays at from 70 to 80 degrees and the hu-

midity is in keeping with the requirements of the

plants which hail from zones that know no bleak days

or frosty nights.

If this were the only description, then, to the average

Northern garden owner, Winter would indeed be a dark
and dreary period in which there was nothing left to

do but hibernate until Spring brought relief. Happily,

this is a false idea, as will be seen when it is thor-

oughly analyzed, for to a true student and
lover of nature, a Winter garden of the
cold North can hold almost as many
charming constituents as any that Sum-
mer can afford.

It is true that at the first sign of

Winter many large garden owners leave

their beautiful country estates for the city,

with its artificialities, returning only when
Spring has again softened the harder lines

of Winter by bursting bud of flower and
leafage. But in the interval have they

not missed a wealth of beauty in many
trees and shrubs that Winter best reveals?

Bark Coloration
Consider the interesting and pleasing

bark coloration of many deciduous trees

«md shrubs which await the arrival of Win-
ter before taking on their bright hues! In

this category are found some old and well

known plants as well as several not so

commonly seen.

Among the Willows and bush Dogwoods
are some striking examples of Winter
bark colors. The golden and red barked
varieties of Salix vitellina—namely, aurea
and britzensis—are too often overlooked by
the planter who has thought only for flow-

ering plants and evergreens. These golden
and flame barked Willows, when planted in

a moist and unrestricted situation, are
capable of rendering gay color tones to

an otherwise sombre landscape. As it is

the young wood that gives the brightest

colors, the plants should be severely cut
back every Spring to stimulate thick wand-
like growths and, consequently, an ar-

ray of color such as would vie with many
a floral display.

The best of the Dogwoods for Winter
color are Cornus stolonifera, C. sibirica

and C. lutea, the first two having red,

and the latter yellow stems. With the fall-

ing of their leaves these plants gradually
assume colors which grow more vivid with
the advance of Winter. They should be
treated like the Willows; at least a hard
cut back every other year will assure those

higher shades of color in the growths. Un-
like the Willows, however, they will thrive

in much drier locations, and so we are able

to afford a similar color scheme in entirely

separate parts of our grounds.
Shrubs with conspicuous green bark are

few, the best being Kerria japonica with
polished green stems that stand out prominently in contrast
with other shrubs; Cytisus scoparius (Scotch Broom)
with its slender, angled stems which give it the ap-
pearance of being clothed with leaf; and Stephan-
andra (or Neillia) Tanakae with graceful growths of a
beautiful green color.

One or two shrubs with white bark are distinct

enough to be mentioned. They are Rubus hiflorus and
R. lasiostylus. The young wood of these two ornamental
Blackberries shows up well during the leafless season,
especially against a background of evergreen plants.

Trees with distinct colored bark are not wanting for,

apart from the Birches, which must take premier place,
there are some others which ought to be used more fre-

quently in plantings. Special reference to the Striped-
bark Maple, (Acer striatum) is timely. This tree, a
native of our Pennsylvania mountains, has a unique bark
coloration in Winter, being shining green with a pin
stripe of pure white running longitudinally through it,

as if the artist had used his smallest brush in the work.
l"'or a unique and striking color effect in Winter, our

native White Birch, Betula populifolia, or B. alba, var.
populifolia, is unsurpassed. Its bole is covered with a

smooth, silvery white bark, diversified by almost black

rings and patches, along which its twiggy branches are

very irregularly placed.

Our native Beech, (Fagus americana) is wonderfully

attractive at this seasi n with its silvery gray trunk and
branches, standing out in clear profile against the

darker shades of other trees. Where can one find

anything more striking in Winter than a grove of ma-
tured Beeches; tall, symmetrical, nobly proportioned?

With the Chestnuts practically gone from our Eastern
woodlands, there is every reason for the property owner
to do all possible to preserve the health of other kinds

The charm of Birches in Winter

remaining. The Beech is in certain sections of the coun-

try one of our most valuable woodland trees. Then,
too, the Oak and Hickory can play important roles.

Bark Peculiarities

These provide quite a study in themselves and it is

the purpose here only to speak of the few that are es-

pecially distinct or odd. It is only when the trees and
plants are devoid of leafage that we can clearly note

some of their bark peculiarities.

The native Sweet Gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) is

made conspicuous by the corky protuberances all along

its trunk and lateral branches. Others with the same
characteristics are the "Winged Elm" (Ulmus alata),

the Cork Elm (U. racemosa), and Evonymus alata.

The latter has all its branches and twigs winged with

thin layers of bark.

A most interesting tree in bark formation is Phel-

lodendron japonicum. In old specimens the bark of

the trunk is very thick and spongy, giving it the name
of "Japanese Cork tree." Beautifully furrowed is the

hark of Sassafras officinale, of Liriodendron tulipifers

(the Tulip tree), and of other native trees, all of which

at a mature age show off these and other attractive
qualities in Winter as they can do at no other season
of the year.

Hibernal Flowers

Among the constituents of a Winter garden we are
not without some flowers which, despite frost and snow,
invariably appear in due season. During the four
months which, on the average, are allotted to Winter,
there are a number of shrubs and plants that can be
rehed on to give their quota of flowers. True, they
may not be highly conspicuous, nevertheless they hold a

deeper interest because of the season in
which tliey appear. In December it is

our native Witch Haael (Hamamelis vir-
giniana) that opens tlie program with its

pale yellow, twisted flowers, and along
with it generally comes Eleagnus pungens,
with inconspicuous but highly fragrant
tubes. In January there is usually a
dearth of flowers except that some sea-
sons we may see Hamamelis mollis, one
of the Japanese Witch Hazels, having
very attractive bright yellow flowers with
reddish brown markings at the base of the
petals. February brings along other
Witch Hazels, like Hamamelis japonica
and its variety Zuccariniana, with the all

too fare Chimonanthus praecox, with
pretty pale yellow and highly perfumed
flowers. Often we may see in some shel-
tered and sunny position the Yellow Jes-
samine, Jasminum nudiflorum and Sie-
boldianum, studded over with quantities
of primroselike blossoms.

In March the number increases for, in
addition to those mentioned for February,
we can invariably rely on having with us
Lonicera Standishii and L. fragrantis-
sima (Bush Honeysuckles), Cornus mas
(Cornelian Cherry), Daphne mezereum
Corylopsis pauciflora and C. spicata. The
two last named plants are rarely seen in
collections, but the flowers are extremely
interesting, being yellow, pendantlike tubes
with protruding anthers. Closely allied to
them is the Hazel, the catkins of which
are formed early in the year and now
with the first warm days are ready to
open the pollen cases.

The little Hardy Heath (Erica carnea)
will be showing color, as will also Ma-
honia japonica, in places sheltered from
cold winds. Shelter, then, is really the
one thought to bear in mind if we would
have all these charming Winter plants
give us the best there is in them.

Evergreens

This leads up to the importance of ever-

greens and the part they play in afford-

ing shelter and beauty. No grounds,
however small, are complete without them
and after we have said all we can in praise
of the many interesting things in flower,

fruit and bark, that help bridge over the
dormant season, we must all admit that

without the presence of evergreens, the Winter garden
would have lost its chief basis of beauty.

In choice and numbers of these plants we are not
so limited for, among the many kinds and varieties,

there are those to fit any particular use for which we
may need them.
Do we need to form a windbreak, there are the Pines

and Spruces; or, if we desire a foil for throwing into

relief some color given by bark or fruit display, we
have the Retinisporas. Thujas, Tsugas and Cedars.

Often in a group planting of evergreens, we depend on
the component parts for its color effect, and for this

purpose the collection to choose from is not stinted in

numbers or variety of color. In greens of many shades,

in gold, bronzes, silvers, grays and blues, there is ma-
terial to satisfy the most fastidious.

The garden in Winter is what we want to make it.

It may be the interpretation of desolation or it may
he so inviting and interesting that the owner regrets to

leave it for very long at any season of the year. With
war at an end and reconstruction measures finding solu-

tion for other problems, the garden owner will give

{Concluded on page 468)
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Daylight Saving

On failing to pass the Agricultural Appropriation
bill, the 65th Congress also failed to act upon its rider

calling for the repeal of the Daylight Saving law, which
of late has been vigorouslj- opposed by farmers in cer-

tain sections, and by their congressional representatives.
The law will, therefore, stand for another year and the
setting back of all clocks one hour will be in order on
March 30.

Through our capable Washington representative we
are enabled to furnish our readers this week with a
full and explicit account of just what happened at the
interview between Secretary of Agriculture B. F. Hous-
ton and the legislative committees of the Society of Am-
erican Florists and the American Ass'n of Nurserymen.
This report will be found in another column, and
covers all the proceedings at that hearing.

Whoever has grown, or tried to grow, or thinks of
growing Easter Lilies cannot fail to be interested in

and may possibly be greatly assisted by the article by
Thomas J. Harris appearing in another column of this

issue of The Exchange. While natural conditions in

Bermuda may not be generally duplicated in this coun-
try, nevertheless tlie methods whereby Bermudian grow-
ers have won world renowned success are worthy of
careful study anywhere. Mr. Harris' eight years of of-
ficial connection with the horticulture of the island gave
him unequalled opportunity for studying the subject in

all its phases.
One of the most interesting features of the article is

the description of the method devised by a young pro-
gressive grower for the production in one season of eight
or ten times as many stock bulbs as growers used to
produce in that time. It is by just such discoveries and
inventions as this that one grower finds it possible to
forge ahead of his competitors. The significant fact is

that such improved methods await anyone who has the
gumption and "go" to find and make the most. of them.

Bombs

!

^'A year ago," says a recent issue of the Horticultural
Trade Review of London, "a bomb was dropped in

Convent Garden Flower Market, with the result that the

market was 'out of bounds' for a period, and there were
few whole panes of glass in Tavistock and Wellington
streets." It might not be inappropriate to remark that
a bomb has been dropped in the center of the horti-

cultural industry of the United States, that is timed
to explode on June 1, 1919. If nothing is done to lessen

the effects of that explosion, even if it cannot be en-
tirely prevented, the American flower and nursery mar-
ket—together with both parties to its transactions—are
likely to find themselves not only temporarily "out of

bounds," but permanently out of business

!

Cnvejit Garden, the news item continues, is rapidly re-

covering from the effects of the war and should soon

be ready for "the flowers that bloom in the Spring."

The trouble over here is that if plant exclusion becomes

a reality, there may not he any flowers worth speaking

of to get ready for—in Spring nr any other time.

The Spirit that won for the Allies

Every little while we hear some new story of the

patriotic sacrifice, the unselfish devotion, that character-

ized England and France and Belgium during their ter-

rible years of war, that makes it ju.st a little more clear

whv victory simply had to perch on the banners of the

Allies. One of the latest has to do with the present of

finn.noo (!t!.5no,OOn), which the Island of Guernsey is

making to the British Ciovernment as a contribution

towartl the expense of the war. It is reported that the

Growers' Assn of that island, numbering 1100 out of a

total of some 9000 growers have agreed to raise half

this sum, or $100,000. The plan adopted consists of

putting a voluntary tax of 8c. on every individual ship-

ment of Tomatoes, etc.. made to Entrland in 1919. This

contribution, it mtLSt be remembered is in addition to

all the regular taxes, war loans and war savings mea.s-

ures, as well as generous unorganized gifts to the army
and the navy. And this in an island of which the total

population does not exceed 45,000! Surely the member.s
nf the .\meriean trade can be proud of their British col-

leagues.

What is the F. H. B. Driving At?

The Dept. of Agriculture recently issued a press

notice discussing the question. Can the United States

Grow its own Fruit Stocks ? Is this the opening move
in a campaign having for its object the extension of

Quarantine 37 to cover all kinds of fruit stocks as well

as ornamental trees and shrubs ? If not, what is the

object of making such statements as "The problems

involved [in finding out where and how home grown
stocks can be produced] are so complex that private

interests cannot well handle them." Is this not another

way of saying paternally, "this business is too diffi-

cult for the men who have given their Uves to the busi-

ness; we scientists will study the matter and decide

what they can and ought to do."

Strangely enough, the Department says that the pro-

blem of seciu-ing seeds which is correlated with that of

conmiercial stock production, "is a long time pro-

position, as there are few recognized sources of supply

here, such as exist in Europe." It seems to forget

that the F. H. B. is trying to tell us that it will be sucli

a quick and easy matter to raise our own Palms, Box-

woods, Azaleas, etc., that we will not miss the Eiu-opean

material to be excluded by its ruling. If we are going

to find it so simple to raise our own ornamental plants

in conmiercial quantities, many of which exhibit very

distinct likes, dislikes and general fastidiousness, why
should there be anytliing difficult about growing

ordinary fruit stocks?

It is just such inconsistencies and apparent oversights

as this that are weakening the confidence of the nation's

horticulturists in the F. H. B., which ought to enjoy

and could enjoy their full support, approval and cooper-

ation. It can yet "make good," redeem itself, and

prove itself a body created to really serve the people,

their country and their industries. But if it is going

to do so, it will have to adopt a different attitude from

that which it has recently exhibited.

Did You Know

—

Tliat, During the year cndifig in .Tune, 1918, the LInited

States obtained from France, England and Holland

the following amounts of plant materials and nursery

stock?
From From From

England France Holland

Fruit tree's 4,117 3.444.697 6.482
Roses 88.626 165.014 736,185
Forest and ornamental deciduous trees. . 8.685 858.829 40.873

Ornamental deciduous shrubs 23.325 1..560.221 357.290

That, This represents only a part of the normal peace-

time business, and takes no account of material obtained

in ordinary years from Belgium, or any of the herbaceous

and bullions' importations from all countries?

That, Quarantine No. 37 will stop all such importa-

tions, .so far as the trade is concerned, except those of a

few kinds of bulbs, ungrafted Rose stock and fruit

stocks, buds and cions?

That. According to data supplied by the F. H. B.

itself, more pests are coming in from Europe on ma-
terials that are wf excluded than on those that are

banned by the new Ruling? The Quarterly Letter of In-

formation published hv the Board in .Tanuary listed the

insects and diseases discovered on plants received from

foreien countries from Oct. 1 to Dec. 30, 1918. During

this time eight insects and three diseases were found on

importations from England, Scotland, Ireland and

France. Of these two of the insects and two of the

diseases were on Rose stocks, two of the insects were on

wild Cherry seed, and three more of them were on Rose

stocks, two of the insects were on wild Cherry seed, and

three more of them were on Hyacinths; in other words

nine out of the eleven pests were on material that will

be admitted under the proposed ruling! The other in-

sect and disease occurred on Clematis and Peony roots

respectively, which, of course, are included in the pre-

scribed li.st. If this is the best quarantine can do,

what good will it be to anvone, even in the eves of the

F. H. B.?
I.astlv, Do you realize that high-handed self-centered

legislation of this kind is .almost certain to bring about

retali.ition, bnd feelincr. and strained international re-

Intions. As an English horticulturist says—and ttfus far

all the comments from the other side have expressed only

regret and friendly concern, not antagonism—"If the

U. S. A. shuts her door against mir special seeds, we
can shut nur door against her special lines, but door

slamming is a silly game in 99 cases out of 100. It is

like children plavinsr in the market place; moreover, it

provokes rude language.
That's just what it is—a "sillv game." at least it would

be if it were not so serimis. Now we have been talking

about it and passing resolutions, and expressing vague
fears and vain regrets for .some weeks. Isn't it time for

everyone to get together and do something that will

bring the matter to a head, and decide once and for all

who or what is running American horticulture?

An American Chamber of Horticulture

l^erhaps the discussion of the plan outlined in last

week's Exchange for an American Chamber of Horti-

culture—which dLscussion we hope to find very soon in

full blast—will be helped along and crystallized if we
present an Englishman's impressions of the English

organization which supplied the original idea. Says
T. A. Weston, "The chamber is really an 'upper house,'

comparable with a Chamber of Commerce and its real

aim is to bring all phases of horticulture, especially

'Trade,' together. The great failure of our system here

has been lack of unity. The Royal Hort. Society might
well have engineered a purely trade organization but

in reality, because of its large amateur element, it has

played up one trader against the other.

"Traders have all been eager to support the R. H. S.,

which, wholly because of this support, has become the

richest and most powerful organization of its kind in

the world; yet in a general way, the trade has not fully

helped itself in the material sense. Great business

has, of course, been developed through the medium of

the K. H. S. shows, but in helping their trade the parties

concerned have done much to rear the R. H. S. edifice,

although only a certain influential few ever has had any
say in its conduct.

"In reahty the trade has been split up into factions,

none of them representing the whole, yet all more or

less seeldng the support of the same individuals.

"The Chamber of Horticulture embraces every class

of horticultural trades, either directly or by affiliation of

the various associations. It is in reality the 'Government'
of Horticulture."

That, it would seem, is just what our horticultural in-

terests need right now. Consider what might have been

accomplished if a strong body, representing every hor-

ticultural activity, had gotten busy when the first inti-

mation of a plan of total plant exclusion became audi-

ble! As early as January, the English Chamber, al-

though only a few months old, had a special sub-commit-

tee workiiig on the subject. As a result the govern-

ment officials and foreign consulates have been inter-

viewed, and definite steps are being taken over there

toward urging a modification of the ruling. The com-
mittee has urged every "exporter of nursery stock and

bulbs covered by the order to send to the secretary, in

confidence, figures giving: (a), the total annual turn-

over of its American export trade; and (b), the value of

stocks whicli have to lie kept on hand in order to meet
American requirements."

In brief, that organization is manufacturing and storing

up real ammunition against the day when it starts its

drive for justice and equal trade rights. Are we doing

as much? If not, is it not because we have no central

organization, no mouthpiece, no battery through which

to send volley after volley of convincing, irrefutable

data. logic and argument? Here is a tremendous oppor-

tunity, a vital need. Are we going to let it get away
from us?

Plant Exclusion and the Congress

Some persons seem to be under the impression that

Quarantine No. 37 is merely an act or bill that has

been proposed by the F. H. B. and that will have to be

passed bv Congress before it becomes effective. Un-
fortunateiv this is not the case at all. The Ruling is a

definite order, enacted bv the Board and already signed

bv the Secretary of Agriculture. Unless somelhinrr hap-

pens it will become effective on .Tune 1 without con-

gressmen, senators, or even President AVilson having

an opportunitv to examine or discuss it. If tlie horti-

culturists of the country can succeed in convincing the

F. H. B. of the unnecessary severity, the unfairness and

the general unsatisfactory nature of the mandate, it

may receive some modification. But in view of recent

happenings and statements this seems to be a forlorn

hope. Such proving to be the case the only thing left

to do will be to urge and compel the new Cnneress,

when it convenes, to take the initiative, call the Ruling

up for discission, and take some legislative step that

will bring aliout its annulment, t'ntil then it will be

in force from .Tune 1 next unless Secretary Houston in-

tervenes. To obtain such a result there must be no

shadow of doubt left in the mind of anv congressman as

to the public sentiment. .\s a preliminary step in the

K-.-uiipaiirn that is very likely to prove necessary, have

tmii told vour representatives what you think of the

order, .ind why. iind what you want them to do to it

when tlie time comes?

Multuiii in Parvo.—"Whatsortof aooiicortionisit?" asked

the man in the swivel rhair of the tonsorial artist who was en-

deavoriiiE to persuade him to pureh.ise a bottle of hair wash.

"It's a species of multum in parvo; the less you take of it the,

better."—P.
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Income Tax Returns— Individuals

Additional Suggestions and Advice to Facilitate the

Filing of Returns—Due March 15

Matthews Brown, author of the enlightening article

on how to compute your income tax publislred on page

389 of last weelv's Exchange, has called our attention

to a misstatement occurring in the table near the bot-

tom of the first column. Instead of "Sales for the

}-ear 1918," the item should read, "Gross income from

sales for tlie year 1918." This figure is arrived at as

follows

:

Total sales 1918 ?45,000.00

Purchases for 1918 .$35,000.0ff

Deduct:
Increase in inventory:

At Dec. 31, 1918 .$25,000.00

At Jan. 1, 1918 15,000.00

10,000.00

Cost of goods sold 25,000.00

Gross income from sales, 1918 f20,000.00

He has also supplied us with the following notes on

additional items that may or may not be deducted in

figuring an individual return.

Items to be Deducted
Losses

1. Losses sustained during the taxable year, in trade

or business which are not compensated for by insur-

ance or otherwise.

2. Losses sustained during the taxable year and not

compensated for by insurance or otherwise, if incurred

in transactions entered into for profit though not con-

nected with the trade or business.

3. Losses .sustained during the taxable year though

not in business or trade for fires, storms, .shipwreck, or

other casualty, or from theft, if not compensated by in-

surance or otherwise.

Bad Debts
Bad debts ascertained to he worthless and charged

oft' within the taxable year.

Depreciation

A reasonable allowance for exhaustion, wear and tear

of property used in the trade or business, including a

reasonable amount for obsolescence.

Contributions
Contributions made within the taxable year to cor-

liorations organized and operated exclusively for re-

ligious, charitable, scientific or educational purposes,

or for the prevention of cruelty to children or animals,
(no part of the net earnings of which inures to the
benefit of any private stockholder or individual) to an
amount not in excess of 15 per centum of the taxpayer's
net income as computed without the benefit of this de-

duction.

Items Not Deductible
1. Personal, li^ing or family expenses.

2. Expenditures for new buildings or for permanent
improvement or betterments made to increase the value
of the property or estate.

3. Expenditures for restoring property to make good
depreciation for which allowances has been taken.

4. Premiums on any life insurance policy covering the
life of any officer or employee, or of any person finan-
cially interested in the business of the taxpayer, when
the taxpayer is directly or indirectly a beneficiary under
such policy.

Exempt Income
The following features of an income are not subject

to tax and should not be reported in the report of the
taxpayer:

1. Proceeds of life insurance policies paid upon the
death of the insured to individual beneficiaries or to
the estate of the insured.

2. The amount received by the insured as a return of
premium or premiums jiaid by him under life insurance,
endowment, or annuity contracts, either durins the term
or at the maturity of the term, or upon surrender of the
contract.

3. The value of the property acquired bv gift, be-
quest, devise, or descent (the income from' such pro-
perty, shall, however, be included in gross income).

New York Nurserymen Hold Annual Dinner
Some 75 nurserymen of Rochester (N. Y.) and vicinity,

together with a number of guests from other parts of
I lie state, got together at the Seneca Hotel in Rochester
on the evening of Feb. 23, under a banner which read,
"Annual Dinner of the New York State Nurserymen's
A.ss'n, Sponsored by the Ananias Club." The affair had
been arranged by the Rochester nurserymen cooperating
with the executive committee of the NurserjTuen's Fund
for Market Development, and was under the direction of
C. J. Malonev; the entertainment committee consisted of
Tames Pitkin, C. H. Perkins. 3d, and C. R. Burr.

As the meeting of the New York State Nurserjinen

lasted until about 6 o'clock, there was some delay in-

volved in seating the guests for the Ananias dinner; but

that was the only feature that was slow about the

whole proceeding. William Pitkin started the ball

rolling with a series of remarks which did credit to the

memory of the Ananias Club which has been famous in

nursery circles. C. H. Perkins, president of the New
Vork "state Nurserymen's Association, interrupted the

songs and general festivities long enough to introduce the

subject of the new Federal Horticultural Board quar-

antine preventing the shipping of a long list of products

including "Gladioli, Dahlias and other perennials" out-

side of the State.5 of New York and Massachusetts. After

some discussion condemning the methods which the F. H.
B. has been following, it was voted by the members of

the New York State Ass'n present to have a committee

attend the Washington hearing to see if it would not

be possible to ha\e .the embargo restricted to infested

districts rather than to the entire states.

James Pitkin of Newark, New York, gave some
"Reminiscences" for the year of 1930, or thereabouts,

looking back to the days before the nurserymen were
organized, and still had to make some effort to sell their

own goods instead of merely attempting to grow enough
stock" to fill the orders turned over to them from the

central office of the Nurserymen's National Service Bu-
reau. He also described the old days when they did the

budding and other nursery operations in the field before

important efficiency methods were introduced, making it

possible for the propagator to sit still in an easy chair

and have cverii'tthing with which he had to work passed

before him on a chain conveyor.

John Dayton of the Storrs & Harrison Company of

Painesville, Ohio, read a carefully prepared paper on

Market Conditions. He described the several classes of

customers from the one who refuses to be satisfied with

anything and wants his money back—with interest, to

the man who writes in and says that he has been i;sing your

plants for the last fifty years and has never known one
to die or fail to bear a gocKl crop, encloses a check for

this year's order and also the names and addresses of

all his relatives and friends whom he has advised to

buy their plants and seeds where he does. In conclu-

sion he made a number of very favorable suggestions

as to the necessity of closer cooperation on the part of

the nurserymen, particularly in regard to the standard-
ization of retail prices and the classification of buyers.

Tlie part which the Empire State has played in the

development of the nursery industry of this country
was covered very thoroughly and very interestingly by
John Watson, president of the Princeton Nurseries at

Princeton, New Jersey, and chairman of the executive

committee in the campaign for Market Development. He
ended with a strong plea for the advantages to be gained
from greater advertising of the products of the nursery
industry as a whole and the possibility of doing this

through a cooperative campaign.

The organization of and the activities, present and
proposed, of the Nurserymen's National Service Bureau
were covered in various phases by F. F. Rockwell of
New York, manager of the Bureau; Robert Pyle of
West Grove, president of the Ornamental Growers' As-
sociation, and J. Edward Moon of Morrisville, Pa., vice-

president of the .American Association of Nurserymen.
Louis Allen, president of the Allen Sales Corporation

of New York City, gave a talk on what other industries
had been able to accomplish through cooperative effort.

He emphasized the fact that many other industries had
faced problems which seemed just as difficult of .solution

as those which confront the nurserymen at present. He
voiced his confidence that the nurserymen would be able
to succeed when once they realize the importance of
working for the industry as a whole as well as for their
individual businesses. Following Mr. Allen's talk there
was a discussion on the general proposition of market
development with questions on the various details such as
the use of the proposed "little blue tag" guaranteeing
"stock true to name, free from disease and delivered in

good condition," the syndicated articles to he furnished
newspapers, the use of illustrated lectures, etc.

Manager Rockwell stayed in the vicinity of Rochester
and Geneva for a couple of days after the dinner
visiting the individual nurserymen and explaining in

detail points in connection with the market development
work which had not seriously been brought out.

One of the problems in this connection has been, of
course, to find a basis on which subscriptions to the cam-
paign should be made. The three proposals thus far
have been, (1) an assessment on the total amount of
business done; (2) an assessment for each acre of nur-
sery stock grown, and (3) an assessment on the amnunt
of stock handled regardless of prices received for same.
So far no great maiority of nurserymen have endorsed
any one of these plans, and objections to all of them
have been made by some growers. The committee hopes
to have worked out before the June convention a plan
which will be generally acceptable.

Any suggestions in regard to this matter will be wel-
comed bv Mr. Rockwell, whose headquarters are at
220 West 42d St., New York City.

Dis is a Bum Camfoulage

Mr. Editor, Florists' Exchange:

My friend, John Schul miter, says dot you are pub-
lishing some tings on der stoppage of bringing over
Azaleas and trees and some other bulb stuff over der
seas from der old countries.

Now, Mr. Editor, I link we tooken our guns and
other contrapshuns over dere in der Belgium country
and drove der Huns who were living in de glass houses
that those Belgian peoples had builded to grow tings
in, and ve drove dem off to der own country. And ve drove
dem oft' so fast dot dey did not have time to take de
Rhododendrons and orchids along of dem. Now dot
dose poor Belgians want to send plants over here so
dot dey can get some of our gold to requperate dere
finances, some great big bean of a college professor
goes to our mighty big congressmen and talks at dem
like he had all der sense in de world. He says, stop
quick all de importations or we will get all de bugs
and diseases from over dere. And he says to de con-
gressmen. Dose plants and trees are as full of bugs and
disease as our soldiers over dere are full of cooties.

Ve can soak and fumigate the soldiers before they
leave the coast, but ve vould not do it to the plants
and trees before dey are shipped. If ve did ve would
be helping de poor Belgians over dere to get our gold.
1 tinks, Mr. Editor, that dis is a bum camfoulage and
the sooner we get rid of such bum highfalutin con-
gressmen the better for the country and every one
else. Dey is so much like some fool people I knows,
it makes me much sick to tink of dem. As you know
ve imported most all varieties of diseases and bugs
dot dey had over dere long years ago. De worst bug
dot vas ever imported vas the I. W. W. '\^e never had
a worser one. I don't tink dey have any vorse one to

send us. Mr. Editor, can you do someting to help us
poor florists along? Cos ve need dose plants, hot de
old and de new warieties, to make our Easter decora-
tions and several other times, and ve vould all be dead
vrum old age and everyting else before dis country
could produce one hundredth enough stuff to supply
vhat ve should vant. All dis is wery tufl^.

From your friend,

ViKTON Weed.

Caution for Cabbage Seed Raisers
A recent letter from T, A. Weston, Kent County, Eng-

land, contains, among a number of interesting comments
on all .sorts of horticultural subjects, a valuable sugges-
tion for those who contemplate raising their own Cab-
bage seed, as suggested some weeks ago by Richard
Vincent. The suggestion is sound enough, says Mr.
Weston, "always provided that no other variety of Cab-
bage is being seeded in the near neighborhood. Brassi-

cas of all kinds are easily crossed by insect agency, and
one may therefor harvest what appears to he a sound
sample of seed, which, howe\'er, will produce a mongrel
collection of worthless greens."

William C. Gaethje

Wm. C. Gaethje, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gaethje,
died at his home in Center Station, Rock Island, 111.,

on Feb. 26, of pneumonia. He was 34 years old and
leaves a wife and one child, besides his aged parents
and one sister. This is the second death sustained by
the Gaethje family during the pa.st six months, an older
son having died in November last. The funeral, which
was held Feb. 28, was largely attended by the trade,
which extends its sympathy. The membens of the Tri-
City Florists' Club attended in a body. Wm. Goor.

Gustave A. Poehlmann

The Chicago trade will regret to learn of the death of
Gustave A. Poehlmann of the Poehlmann Bros. Co. at
Morton Grove, III. The deceased had not been in good
health for some time and w-as recently taken to a hos-
pital in Chicago, where the end came on M'ednesday,
Veh. 26. He was a brother of the late John W. Poehl-
mann. Three other brothers survive: August F., president
and treasurer of the company; Adolph H., vice-president
and secretary, and George F. ; also two sisters, Mrs.
Bertha Hoppe and Mrs. Lena Reamer, and a daughter,
Clara Malcher. The late Mr. Poehlmann was timekeeper
in the offices of the greenhouses at Morton Grove.
The funeral services were held Saturday, March 1,

from the undertaking chapel at 6224 Broadway, with

interment at Memorial Park near Morton Grove. There
was a good turnout of the trade and several handsome
floral pieces were sent by friends of the family in the
citv and at Morton Grove.
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National Publicity Campaign

When the Publicity Committee and the Finance Pub-
licity Committee met in joint session at the end of

January, the financial status of the campaign was thor-

oughly discussed, expenditures minutely examined and
everything found in first class shape. AH accounts had
been audited by a firm of certified accountants, and
were approved by the committees. The committees did

not appoint an audit committee from their own body,

it being decided that as the campaign was conducted
under the auspices and direction of the S. A. F. and
O .H., the official audit should be made by a committee

to be appointed by the society's executive board, which
was to meet next day at Detroit. The Secretary was
directed to prepare and send to every subscriber as soon

as possible a sunuuarized report covering receipts and
expenditures.

At the meeting, also, an appropriation of $20,000 was
made to cover the magazine advertising for the Spring
season, a schedule of which has already been published

in the trade papers, and the P. F. O'Keefe Advertising

Agency of Boston, was given a contract for the prepara-
tion and placing of the campaign advertising for the

year 1919. The meeting was characterized by a feeling

of great optimism as to the campaign outlook for the

year, as was demonstrated in the decision of the com-
mittees to set ¥100,000 as the amount of the fund to be

aimed for this year.

Publicity and the S. A. F. Executive Board

The enthusiasm of the Publicity Committee was echoed

at the meeting of the Executive Board of the S. A. F.

next day at Detroit, when the subject matter of the

Publicity Campaign came up for discussion. Never in

the history of the board was such interest shown in a

particular phase of the society's work. So enthusiastic

were the members of the Board that, although liberal

subscribers annually to the Publicity Fund, they added
in the aggregate $2065 to their 1919 subscriptions after

the reports of the committee and secretary had been

read and discussed. The accounts in the secretary's re-

port, in accordance with the recommendation of the

Publicity Committees, were presented to the board,

with the request that the board appoint a committee
from its members to audit the same, and, such commit-
tee, being appointed, it reported that the reports were
correct in every way, and that commendation was due
for the accuracy and neatness with which the same were
presented.

Publicity Committee's Report

The report of the Publicity Committee was presented
by Chairman Henry Penn, and was as follows:

The first twelve months of the National Publicity Campaign
of the Society of American Florists have passed, and if any
doubt existed before we entered upon it, I feel that 1 voice the
sentiments of not only the members of the Publicity and
Finance Committees, but those of every progressive up-to-date
man in the country, who is engaged in the growing and selling

of flowers when I make the statement that it has greatly ex-
ceeded our expectations.

Despite the obstacles which every business had to contend
with during the past year, and particularly those encountered
by the florists, we should feel greatly pleased that we launched
the campaign when we did.

I have talked with many florists located in different parts of
the country, and almost universal opinion has been that their
business was better than ever before. Granting that this is so,

let us consider the coal curtailment which was faced, other
contingencies due to the war, and the fact that flowers were in
the so-called luxury class; and then if the Publicity Campaign
did nothing more than to keep business normal during the
trying year just passed, the society has taken a great step in
advance.
We had planned to expend $50,000 during 1918, and this

amount was to cover every expense. Adverse conditions,
however, prevented raising the full amount, but taking every-
thing into consideration, we believe that the sum raised was
very satisfactory.

Mr. Young, our secretary, will give in his report the exact
sum raised and expended, and you will see by this, that, during
the year, we used for advertising in the national mediums less
than $30,000, the balance of the expenditure being used for
the work of the Promotion Bureau in New York, printed
matter and other incidentals; and right here, I want to pay
tribute to the wonderful work accomplished by the Promotion
Bureau under the direction of Sec'y John Young. Head-
quarters have been established in New York where the florists

of the country who visit New York can transact business,
obtain information and keep in touch with business generally.
Hundreds of columns of reading matter have been obtained
in the newspapers and magazines of this country absolutely
free, and every cooperation extended to help build up our
business.
The trip of Mr. Young from coast to coast, not only increased

subscriptions to the Publicity Fund, but tended to keep the
florists of the country in closer touch with each other and with
their busmess. I believe that on his trips he also obtained new

members for the society to the number of several hundred,
which in itself, is quite an achievement. His work in enlisting
the co-operation of the Red Cross Society was a great gain for
our industry, and taking it all in all, I feel that the close
co-operation of the Promotion Bureau with the Publicity Cam-
paign has been the means of placing our business on a higher
plane than ever before.
Now that conditions in business are approaching normal,' it

seems to me that not only should we have a Publicity Fund of
$50,000 a year, but it should be closer to $100,000, and if the
florists of this country will only realize the possibilities for more
business, as I feel sure they will, I beUeve that subscriptions
will increase as time goes on.
As some members may possibly think that this national

advertising is expensive, I caU your attention to one item as
showing how little it does cost in comparison with the results
accomplished.

For instance, we expended about $20,000 duting the Spring
season of 1918, and about $10,000 during the Fall season.
Let me dweU for the moment upon the Fall expenditure of
$10,000; permit me to tell you that for that $10,000 we appealed
to over 10,000,000 readers of the national magazines at a cost
of less than one-tenth of a cent per person. Just compare this
with any form of direct contact that you can think of and
realize how much more inexpensive are the results obtained
through the mediuni of the national campaign.
As we were somewhat delayed in getting the Finance and

Publicity Committees together to consider the 1919 campaign
it was decided that during January and February of 1919 we
should concentrate our advertising efforts upon our slogan,
"Say it with Flowers," and with this idea in view, we are in-
serting this slogan during January and February in practically
every magazine of prominence in this country. We are using
small space, it is true, but we are obUged to do so on account of
the fact that we did not want to expend more than $5000
during the entire two months, and felt that if we could impress
our slogan, "Say it with Flowers" upon the minds of over
11,000,000 people during these two months, we would be
helping all future pubUcity work tremendously, because, after
all, to my mind, this slogan, "Say it with Flowers," is one that
is worth a great deal to the florists of this country, and the more
we can make peoi>le remember and think of it, the zuore busi-
ness it will make for us all.

It is regrettable that so few of our members have contributed
to the pubUcity fund, and yet are enabled to participate in the
benefits of this campaign, and I hope that as time goes on we
wfll find some method of educating the public to patronize
those retail florists who display the sign "Say it with Flowers"
just as the United Cigar Stores and other institutions are en-
abled to direct people to their estabUshments.

In closing, I wish to repeat what I have said before, that I
beheve one of the best things we have done as business men,
during my connection with the Society of American Florists,
has been the carrying on of this publicity campaign, and I feel

that its benefits wiU become more evident and that we wiU all

be glad to be identified and have it known that we are engaged
in the business that we all love so well.

Mr. Penn then announced the decision of the Publicity
Committees to make an effort to raise $100,000 this year
for the Campaign Fund.

Report of Publicity Finance Committee
Chairman George Asmus of this committee reported as

follows

:

I am going to make'some remarks verbally, and ask the
secretary to substantiate them from the records. You have
heard from Mr. Penn that there has been given to this com-
mittee the task ot collecting $100,000. It will be a big job;
but I think we can do it. Had it not been for an unusual con-
dition experienced in October, there is not a doubt in my mind
that we would have pulled over the $50,000 campaign as we
figured, and which we came close to doing. I am going to
report to you that yesterday we again contracted with the
O'Keefe Agency to carry on our work for the coming year,
and we have appropriated the sum of $20,000 to start this
work. The report of the secretary will show you how the
members of the trade of this country have appreciated this
pubhcity by coming across with their second subscriptions,
and you will hear some of the nice things that have been said
by these contributors.

I want to ask the presidents of the affiUated organizations in
this Board to take every opportunity to spread the gospel of
publicity, and get contributions from every brother florist in
their communities to carry on this important work. I want to
impress that upon the various officers of the organization who
are a power in their communities and in their organizations.

It is true that in some instances wonderful work has been
done; but in other cases we have met with a very luke-warm
reception. Of com-se, the plan that we adopted of sending the
secretary about the country is possibly the greatest thing that
we did. In considering it among om-selves we figured that the
average cost per day in traveling expenses of the man who
went out—Mr. Young accepted this job—would be from $10
to $15 a day. Mr. Young will substantiate what I am telUng
you now, that there were very few days on which we did not
average from $200 to $400, and in some instances $600 as the
day's receipts. Now any ordinary merchant in selling goods
has to figure on a margin of about five or six per cent profit, or
perhaps ten per cent on his merchandise, and he thinks that
does not seem much. But we have realized one hundred per
cent. If the secretary went into a town and secured the
membership of but one man who signed up for $10 for four
years, that meant $40 collected from that man and if he
secured $500 or $600 worth of subscriptions—which in many
cases he did—you should multipiy that by four years. An-
other thing that he did, was to get the money for the first
year's subscription right then and there, which saved our com-
mittee a lot of expense and trouble.

It must have been surprising to you gentlemen when you
heard the secretary's report read to see what a large percentage
was sent in of the amoimts subscribed. He started out receiv-
ing voluntary subscriptions, and not money, but those sub-
scriptions were all collected within a few hundred dollars of
$45,000 subscribed, which was almost marvelous, considering
the financial condition of most florists before the turn for the
better came, and when the results of our Publicity Campaign
showed up this year.

Now this year we are going to aim at a higher goal. Every-
body is interested in our object: we have a wonderful article,
to sell, and at cheap prices. The talking points are so numer-
ous and so good that every one of you gentlemen can well feel
proud to talk about them. Everything connected with this
PubUcity Campaign is above reproach. 'The expenses con-
nected with the work have been as nothing when compared
to the gratif.ving results obtained. The man who subscribes
$100 a year and pays $8 a month, or $2 a week, most Ukely
may be a man that is doing $100,000 or $150,000 worth of
business. Just think how little he is paying yet how much he
is getting; but the great thing is that we are trying to get
everybody to pay his just share. It is indeed unfair to expect
some big hearted man in this country, like Philip Breitmeyer
for instance, to subscribe $500, to this fund, an amount unjust
in proportion to what some of the other men who are supposed
to be good florists are doing. Some do something and others
do very Uttle. It seems to me that we ought to seek to find
some means whereby everybody shaU participate to the same
extent that Mr. Breitmeyer does in the fund, or in proportion
to his means.

This trip of the secretary has given us a further opportunity.
Take as example the State of California: Before Mr. Young
visited there he had committees appointed in every section.
I had the State Vice-President suggest the names, and we tried
in every way to get the "livest wires" possible, men who had
been former officials and correspondents: and the first trip of
the secretary around the country proved its real benefit by
enabling him to put the question to men direct and shake them
by the hand; and, in nine cases out of ten, he obtained their
subscriptions. We hope to get the secretary on such a trip
again, to interest the California section of the country, because
we have only scratched the surface. For that reason I do not
think our committee will hesitate to say that we are going to
increase the fund to $100,000. We expect all of you gentle-
men to be mouthpieces whenever the secretary gets into your
neighborhood. We want you to turn out and help him, because
he is doing your work. I hope he wiU meet with ready response
from all of you and that you wiD all help us in this task because
it is sofne task to coUect $100,000.

The Secretary's Report

Secretary Young then read the figures showing re-

ceipts and disbursements, accompanying them by com-
ments on various items, stating that much of the money
had been received since the first of the year; also that
he did not believe that more than $200 or $300 would
remain uncollected. He said that from the replies he
had received from subscribers he believed they would
probably pay two subscriptions at the same time. He
stated that a great deal of the postage had been in-

curred in sending out "dealers' helps," which postage
naturally ran into an enormous amount of money, the
postage rates having been increased; but the "dealers*

helps" had paid expenses and showed just a little profit.

It was the intention of the Publicity Committee to make
no profits on these "dealers' helps," but it was required

that they should pay their way. The more florists who
could be induced to use stickers, glass sign:; and so

forth, the better help it would be for general business.

In addition to the financial report the secretary read the

report of the certified accountants, Edwards & Bouton.
It was after the reading of the reports that the

directors showed the enthusiasm before mentioned and
one after another added sums to their 1919 subscrip-

tions.

Philip Breitmeyer's Views

Philip Breitmeyer of Detroit said, in a hearty endorsement
of the campaign: "I feel that our slogan is the most wonderful
thing that has ever been introduced in the florists* business,

or any other business. To "Say it with Flowers" is just

exactly what everybody wants to do. The florists' business has
been increased, as you know, since this slogan has been
adopted, fully 25 per cent. The business has been in a state of

quiescence: had not been doing anything in the way of its

advancement for the past fifty years. It seems strange to me
that just at this time when the people need awakening, this

should come to us and should prove such a tremendous success.

I, for one, am very grateful that this suggestion has been made
to us, and its good effects are going to continue, I know, and
will mean a prosperity which we older florists never dreamed
of. I class myself as one of the older florists because I have
been in the business some forty years. The last two years

have brought about, by this slogan, more business for the

florists than I ever dreamed was possible. I hope every

florist in the country, and not simply those who are here,

shares in the sentiment of gratitude that I have given ex-

pression to, and will contribute to the cause. In my opinion

it is a privilege, not only to be able to advertise but also to tie

upland actively cooperate to make this business of ours ten

times"what it has been in the past.

The following subscriptions have been received and

are in addition to those previously announced, being

annually for four years years unless otherwise stated:

Emil Glauber, Denver, Colo. (2d Subn.) **^-9St
Lorgus Company, West Cliester. Pa 20.00

Stubbs Nursery Co., Aupusta, Ga (1 year) 10.00

W, H. Kuebler, 2S Willouchby ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. (1 year) 15.00

G. C. Switzer. Frankfort, Ind 5-00

Robert Miller, Farmington, Utah (2nd Subn.) 25.00

Elmer J. Weaver. Ronks. Pa. (2d Subn.) 30.00

Chicago Carnation Co., Chieago. Ill (1 year) 100.00

Additional subscriptions made at the meeting of the

Board of Directors, Detroit, Mich., Jan. 31-Feb. 1.

These subscriptions in many cases doubled the amounts

these gentlemen had already subscribed for 1919; the

others added to their previous subscriptions the amounts

designated:

C. E. Critchel., Cincinnati, 100.00

Joseph H. HiU Co., Richmond, Ind 50.00

Joseph A Manda, West Orange, N. J ,5S „X
C. H. Totty, Madison. N. J JSSSS
Henry Penn, Boston, Mass 100.00
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ij. A. tetters, Detroit, Mich 75.00 . t n- i . . , x, . xr n- • i* i- • . ., . ^ ..

S. S. Pennock Co., Philadelphia. Pa 150.00 at our establishment as vacancies occur, and that we rurther investigations into the acid soil problem as
C. C. PoUworth, Milwaukee, Wis 50.00 will gladly assist the organization back of the movement related to certain farm crops, showed that not the

Auguft"Humme°t,'s't ''LOTh!? Mo •,•::: 2°M '" ""= ^"'1 *="*«:"* o*' <"" ability." acidity itself, but the element aluminum, from whose
Bertermann Bros.' Co.. Indianapolis, ind.'...! 50.00 According to Chas M Cotter horticulturist of the ^^"^ ^^^ '^'^'^^ ^'^'^ derived, was responsible for the
K. C. Kerr, Houston, Tex 35.00 Lakgview Gardens, a number of maimed soldiers are harmful effect on certain crops. These effects, however,

$2,315.00 attending schools that have been estabUshed in green- ^^" "^ materially lessened by liming, and even more so

Previously reported 29,906.50 house ranges near army camps and hospitals. Thus "^
f

combination of liming and the addition of phos-

March 1. $32,221.50 patients at Jb'ort McPherson, Ga., are taken to Atlanta P"^"^-
greenhouses in automobiles for several hours of work Fertilizer Needs of Carnations

Florists' Jobs for Disabled Veterans f^^ ^"y- They enjoy the ride, they occupy their time
iji.ector Hartwell aovises us that as a feature of it.sdoing something they like, they have an opportunity to „„,Y. "..

"^i^'""! aavises us tnat as a leature ot its

Another Chance for the Trade to Do its Bit in learn the business of' flower and vegetable growing, and
soil investigational work, the Exp. Sta. has been working

Reconstruction Work they recover more quickly than they otherwise would.
''
'*^„ ^J^^lnr m\''

"n™ber of years. The results,,,,,„,,,,.,„,., J- ; , i- J , . u -x 1 ,1 ""^"y "' which will be of great interest to florists, are
The Federal Board for Vocational Education has huiiilarly, men from the convalescent hospital in Al- being put in shape for publication and will be pre

brought to my attention the fact that there are a great 'ington, a suburb of New Haven, Conn., go twice a sented as soon as available.
many disabled soldiers who are finding trouble in get- week to the Woodmont branch of the Elm City Nursery .\lready, however, the investigators have satisfied
ting employment. l-'o. for practical, thorough instruction. They learn how themselves that it is unnecessary to renew the soil in
The business men of the country are not responding t" use different soils, are taught the principles of cul- greenhouse benches for Carnations each year, and that

in the patriotic way that they should. If each firm tivation, pruning, budding, and the making of cuttings, "the manure and soil compost seems scarcely to need
would endeavor to make a position, if only for one man, gain experience in transplanting and training plants. supplementing with fertilizer chemicals, of which the
it would solve the question beyond a doubt. These men will eventually be able to return to tlie nitrogen was of questionable value; the potash neutral in
Greenhouse work would offer opportunities in many iiorist business or to take it up as a new means of its effect; and the phosphoric acid of some slio-ht bene-

cases, particularly in some cases where the men have earning a living. They have already proved their sincerity fit."

been doing heavy work in the past, and are disabled and of purpose, they are proving their ability, and florists "In connection with this Carnation work," he continues,
temporarily only able to do light work. Many of these can employ them without any thought of charity; they "we have had very satisfactory results using sand with
men have been hard workers, and any work that they will be found to be skilled workers and steady, loyal only fertilizer chemicals. This was done for the purpose
could do would probably be well done. employees. Underlying the whole plan of their rehabili- of ascertaining the fertilizer needs of Carnations.
Mr. Jerome B. Scott, Supervisor of Placement of tation and the Government plan of rehabilitation in "Iteplying to your question as to the after usefulness

District No. 3, located in Philadelphia, has handed me general, is the principle that a crippled man can over- of soil taken from greenhouse benches, such soil and
some memoranda, and among them are the following icome his physical handicap and should seek and get manure would be very satisfactory for general garden
points: employment on the basis of worth and service alone. purposes."

"In reference to the kind of work wanted for the Our" Government has declared itself responsible for
men, and the class of men that are disabled, I desire the welfare of men injured in its service. Such dis- Connecticut Nurservmen Mppt
to state that many of the men we are coming in con- abled men are placed under the joint authority of the ^

iiuiacijiiicu iiieci

tact with are fellows who have done strenuous work be- Surgeon General of the Army and the Federal Board The thirteenth annual meeting of the Connecticut Nur-
fore enlistment and who, because of healing wounds and f^^ Vocational Education. The Surgeon General has serymen's Association was held at Heublein's Hotel,
other minor disabilities, are unable to take up this kmd jurisdiction from the time the man is injured until he Hartford, Conn., Tuesday, Feb. 25, 1919. The records
of work, hut require jobs of a lighter nature. In some

jj restored to good physical condition when he receives showed the association to be in a flourishing condition,
cases they require sitting-down jobs, and in other cases

i,ls honorable discharge from the service The Federal ^^ *'=''<= entertained and instructed by the following
the men have been gassed and require outside jobs. As -g^^^^ ^^en offers him vocational re-education and train- able speakers: E. A. Brown, of Hartford Co. Farm
I stated the other day, work m your line is particu-

^^,,ip^, ^^jn enable him to return to useful, active Bureau, who spoke on "'The Tractor," and answered
larly well suited for this class of men. They will not employment. The United States Employment Service many questions regarding tractors; W. W. McCartney,
be men of any great industrial experience; they will coonerates in findine him work "f New Haven, whose subject was "How Can We Get
not be men of any particular skill. .^ . ^, i, ^ j iu i .i, ™„„ the Most Out of the Quarantine Act?"- F B Kellev

"It is the hale/nS hearty chap who had Uved a rough
.^.^^^l^^

'he course „ training, in -/ej h, h^„ „
^^ p^._^^^^^^^ ^ ^^

H
l„%^,'^' ^'„^^,,f^^'']^l:

and strenuous life prior to enlistment who, because of '"''> "^"^ no financial worries, he receives eitner tne
j^ Enough for Their Products'"- also on "Market

this rugged enthusiastic spirit, was the man who man- ^^""^ P^S' ^^ during his last month in the service, or his
Development." Dr. W K B^Sont'stetrEmomolomst,

aged to get himself in the front lines and in the first
compensation for disability, whichever is greater, and P

interesting and instrucUve Talte on
dash ove? the top and, in many cases, the one most ^.s

'-'^^'""'''Z^'^.lf^^^^^^^ "Insect Pests Wh.'ch We Import" W E CampbeTl, of
ready to do the seemingly fool-hardy thmgs, with whom *he" he ^^^"th^ service. The ™^ '»

^-'^^f^^Y/f
°" New Haven, delivered an illustrated talk on "Publicity

we have to deal. The reward for this spirit of dash ''"'^ vocational teachers to tram the war cripple into '

Bringing Our Wares to the Con-
and bravery is a weakened constitution, for a time. ^ confident and capable workman, depends upon the

s^^ers^ Attention " ''""^"^

"It is here that we are appealing to the employer to trade chosen and his former experience. It may be
followin<r were elected officers for the ensuing

follow up his splendid work'and "the backmg'he' gave -id roughly tha with six mont^ training a -an ca„
^J^'^fpf^^^l/^^^'-eh^Tter Brafnerd Th^^^^^^^^^^

to these fellows during the war and to now do his "after- 'am his livmg at any of the trades aught, and that a
Vice-president, H. W. Gottschalk, Manchester, Conn,

war bit" and continue to back them up until they are ^""rse lasting a year makes him really competent
secretary. F. I„ Thomas. Meriden, Conn.; treasurer

established again In civil life and are independent. What the ultimate results of this plan of re-educa- -^y ^y Hunt Hartford Conn
"Do you know that many of these fine fellows that Hon will be it is not ^^^^^° P-l^dict^ ^ / "^^^^ We were shocked to" learn' of the passing a short

you see pictured on the screen eavmg the transports immediate results wil be the restoration of men who^
members, namely.

'"'\"'^^'l^Ar
sheets without jobs and compelled to he od attitude would have considered unfit and use-

a. BrassiU. nf Hartford. Resolutions of regret
go to the Red Cross, Rotary Club and other institut ons ess, to lives of activity, self-support and self-respect, , • r„„;i„ „„j c„„„j .„„„
to ask for a bed and a mekl? and the creation of an incre.ised supply of skiUed labor

f^"*-
P^^f^. a copy sent to his family and spread upon

"The hero who returns to a home and loved ones is for those industries that have been hampered by lack tne associations recoras.

truly fortunate. How about the fellow who bared his of it In the past, especially the immediate past. Either Commlttef^s were appointed by President Bramerd as

breast to the Hun and returned to these shores wounded of the results is iustification for active cooperation on follows: Legislative. J. R. Barnes, Stephen Hoyt. C. K,

and cheered for a day, but only to realize the follow- the part nf nurserymen, seedsmen and florists. Taken Burr; executive. W. W. McCartney, W. W. Hunt, E. F.

ing day that the cheers have subsided? together they represent an incontrovertible appeal along Coe; entertainment, P. M. Hubbard, W. E. CampbeU,

"The great problem of unemployment confronts the lines of good business iudgment no less than humanity. Gustave Minge: publicity, W. E. Campbell, H. W.
nation at this time, and the greatest element in this un-

' ' Howabd B. Heyden. Gottschalk and C. R. Burr. TTie meeting adjourned al

employment is the wounded man. 4 pm the members going In a body to the Hartford

"Please don't offer us ten-dollar-a-week jobs. Can Auto Show to look over the tractors.

^"Ti."'%°"rT/''"f .'"""M . -. .. - , Succession Cropping and Its Effects
Meriden, Conn. F. L. Thomas, SecV.

"These fine fellows do not want charity—they simply rr »

want a chance to make an honest and fair living, to Experiments conducted at the Rhode Island Agrl.

make good." Exp. Sta., at Kingston, under the superintendence of Indiana State Florists' Ass'n
It seems to me that this should appeal to those among Burt 1.. Hartwell. Ph. D.. Agronomy, Chemistry Di-

our profession who have any patriotism about them, rector, are throwing a little light on the important. The Indiana State Florists' Association met at In-

and I feel that it is the duty of everyone to do his but little understood relationship between the growth dianapolis on March 4. Thirty members were present,

"after-war bit". S. S. Pennock of various plants and the nature of the preceding crop Plans were completed for a flower show to be held at the

on the same ground. This is a subiect that Is cer- Claj^pool Hotel on Nov. 19 and 13. Novel effects are

tain to have an important bearing upon the methods of planned, the object lieing to have an attractive novelty

Floriculture for the Disabled Soldier florists and nurserymen who must nf necessity make exhibit. A standing committee for the flower show was

highly intensive use of the land they cultivate, and named.
An Opportunity and Privilege in which the Trade every bit of added information has a very real value Plans were also outlined for a course in floriculture.

Should Play its Part for such growers. to be given at Purdue University, and recommendations

A national respon,sibl!lty to the disabled soldier, not An example of the sort of results obtained in Rhode are to be made along this line to university officials,

merely to pay him a pension, but to re-educate hira in Island is provided by two crops of Onions. The first, Gottfried Yeager, income tax expert, lectured on the

some "trade which he can follow In spite of his handi- grown where Cabbages. Mangels, Rutah.igas and Buck- Federal Income Tax Law and invited discussion from

cap, was recognized for the first time early in the Euro- wheat had been produced for two years previously, the florists. .
. . v ^ ., j . .,.

pean war. It is now realized that the cripple, while yielded from 13 to 17 bushels per acre. The second grown it was decided that an mvitation be extended to the

perhaps unaWe to take up again his former trade, Is on land previously in grass, but otherwise handled the Kentucky florists to be the guests of the society next

not debarred from all occupation. same, made more than 400 bushels per acre. Further October. I. B.
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Plant Exclusion Hearing Before Secretary Houston

{Vvnlinued from inige 441)

As to orchids, it was shown that 1611 separate im-

portations had been made by one concern during the past

six years, all duly inspected by State inspectors under

federal regulations and of the entire lot not one shipment

was held Jip at quarantine. Yet orchids are taboo!

During the off year ending June 30, 1918, 1,056,000

named Koses and 3,500,00 Hose stocks were imported

into the United States, going, probably, into every state

in the Union, and not a single record can be tound where

a shiiJraent of these plants was held up for quarantme

bv any inspector.

".\t a recent meeting of the New Jersey State Nur-

serymen's Association, the State Inspector of New Jer-

sey. Harry B. Weiss, who has filled this important po-

sition since 1!)11, and through whose hands possibly 50

per cent, of the Hoses imported into the United States

pass, made the statement that he has never found a

Hose or a Hose stock that was infested with a dangerous

pest.
Class Legislation

.attention w.->s drawn to the fact that the Board in

allowing ungrafted Hose stocks to come in, but excluding

Hose plants was practicing class legislation.

No Sand, Soil or Earth Restrictions

Many other points were made, whicli have been men-

tioned "in these columns repeatedly, attention being given

to the permissible entry of Lily bulbs, Lily of the Val-

ley pips, and Palm seeds under the "no sand, soil or

earth" restrictions, which, however, can only be safely

transported wlien packed in soil or sand.

Impracticability of Growing Some Plants Here

Special attention by the Committee was given to the

losses that will be sustained incident to the exclusion of

Azaleas Bay Trees, Norfolk Island Pines, Rhododen-

drons, Boxwood, Palms and Tree Peonies. This matter

was gone into thoroughly in the endeavor to convince

the Secretary of tlie impracticability of producing these

plants in this country except under conditions of cli-

mate, bv expert highly trained men, and of capital, which

would tie up the latter for ten to fifteen years without

returns. Meanwhile the F. H. B. would be holding an

axe over tlie heads of these men, as, when it saw the

harm it was doing to the country at large, it could revoke

it^ ruling at a moment's notice.

Roses and Rose Stocks

The Committee set forth three definite contentions as

to imported Hoses and Hose stocks, as follows:

First—That the Department has no records of any

dangerous new pests having been found on imported

Hoses or Hose stocks.

That on the broad assumption that it is pos-

I'inally, we contend that much of the support given to
the Board has been brought about by an unjust treat-
ment of this subject in information which the entomolo-
gists, pathologists and allied scientists give to the gen-
eral public and laymen. They quote the ravages done by
tliese imported pests. They tell them of the European
Corn borer, the Alfalfa Weevil, Gypsy Moth, Chestnut
Blight, Pine tree rust. Hickory borer and many others,
including strictly American as well as foreign pests, but
they do not explain how few of these and other pests
they name have been brought into the country by hor-
ticultural importations and which of them came here
in connection with other material or under conditions
entirely foreign to the nursery or florist business.

I'he florists, nurserymen and the public are thus misin-
formed; they are led to believe, probably unintentionally,
that the imports of the nurserymen and the florists are
responsible for each and every pest we have, and that
by closing the door to these imports further trouble
is ended.

Recommendations
The following are the specific recommendations left

in the hands of Secretary Houston by the S. A. F.
Committee:

1. That Quarantine No. 3T, with regulations, and which
represents the subject of our protest, be rescinded.

-2. That when further quarantine regulations are con-
sidered necessary, that such be made in accordance with
Section 7 of the Act of Congress of August 30, 1912,

and its .\mendments of March 4, 1913, and March 4, 1917.

S. That due notice for such hearings be sent to all of
the horticultural trade papers, to the secretaries of the
Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horticul-
turists, the Association of American Nurserymen, the
American Hose Society and to the leading firms in hor-
ticultural hnes. That in said notices the items to be con-
sidered be given in specific and not in general terms.

4. That such hearings shall not be called between
.Vpril 1 and June 1, or during three weeks prior to Christ-
mas or Easter; at which time it is not possible for flor-

ists to attend.

We further suggest that when such hearings are held

the details of any proposed edict be fully submitted
but if this is impracticable then it would appear ad-
visable to submit the final draft when completed to the

officers of the representative horticultural trade bodies
w hose committees should be given an opportunity to offer

suggestions regarding additions or modifications which
their practical commercial experience and knowledge
might dictate.

Inasmuch as the subject of this protest is of great
concern to millions of citizens, and of vital importance

Second-^That on the broad assumption that it is pos- *<> the thousands of members of our organization, we

sible to bring in such pests on any 'plant, bulb or seed have presented our ease to you frankly and fully, Mr

imported from a foreign country h- ^rnh..hiIiHps of Secretary, believing that your known sense of fairnessthe probabilities of

which are no greater than they are on many other com-

modities not related to horticultural imports at all, it

is, therefore, uncalled for and an injustice to the many
concerns of this country who have spent a life time in

building up and establishing a legitimate business on

this class of stock, to have their sources of supply taken

away from them without benefitting the country one iota.

Third—The fact that these Hose stocks, to a great ex-

tent, are sent to commercial nurseries, does not make
them immune to infestation of insect pests, and we
contend that these imported plants are clean when re-

ceived here and distributed and that this frequently is

not the case on American grown stock.

Prosecutor, Jury and Judge

A fine bit of satire was couched in the following:

Nearly all of the Departmental (F. H. B.) letters

conclude with the following paragraph:

"The quarantine and regulations as finally adopted

represent the best judgment of the Department."

We admit and admire this straightforward statement.

The Federal Horticultural Board certainly used its own
judgment. It was prosecutor, jury and judge, and

made these regulations regardless of the attitude of the

trade and regardless of what the possible disturbance to

the horticultural industry finally would be, or what

the enthusiastic- amateur must give up.

g that your known sense ot tairness

will give us redress.

On behalf of the Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists represented by this Special
Committee,

T. F. Ammann, President of the
S. A. F. & O. H.

Edw. a. Fetters. Vice-Presi-
dent of the S. A. F. & O. H.

JOHji Young, Secretary of the
S. A. F. & O. H.

J. J. Hess. Treasurer of the
S. A. F. & O. H.

W.M. F. GUDE. Member of Tariff

and Legislative Committee.
Heber J. Ware. Member of

Tariff and Legislative Com.
Wm. H. Siebrecht. Jr., Member

of Tariff and Legislative Com.
Jacob D. Eisele. Member of

Tariff and Legislative Com.
Frank R. Pierson. Member of

Tariff and Legislative Com.
Jas. McHutchison, Member of

Tariff and Legislative Cora.
L. H. Vaughan, Member of

Tariff and Legislative Com.
W.M. F. Gude, Washington Rep-

resentative. S. A. F. & O. H.
Geo. Asmus, Chairman, Na-

tional Flower Show Com.
Henry Penn, Director of

S. A. F. &0. H.
Joseph H. Hill, Director of

S. A. F. & O. H.

C. E. Critcheil. Director of
S. A. F. & O. H.

C. C. PoLLWORTir, Director of
S. A. F. & O. H.

Joseph A. Manda, Director of
S. A. F. & O. H.

Charles H. Tottv. Director
Ex-ofBcio S. A. F. & O. H.

Philip Breitmeyer. Vice-Pres.
Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Association.

Chas. S. Strout. President
American Carnation Society.

Philip F. Kessler, President
New York Florists' Club .

Edmund A. Harvey. Pres. The
Florists' Club of Philadelphia.

E. G. Hill. President The Flor-
ists' Hail Association.

A. J. Zech. President Chicago
Florists' Club.

Benjamin Hammond. President
American Rose Society.

August H. Hu.mmert, President
St. Louis Florists' Club.

Chas. J. Graham. President
Cleveland Florists' Club.

RoBT. Weeks. Pres. National
Association of Gardeners.

Report of Quarantine Hearing at Washington in result of which growers in

New York and Massachusetts of Dahlias, Gladioli, Chrysanthemums,

Peonies, etc., are vitally concerned

This notice created consternation because, if carried
out to the last letter, it would mean the prohibition
against shipment of ])raetically everything that shows
a leaf above the ground from the States named.

The main case against the pest was made by D. J.

Caffrey, of the Bureau of Entomology, who has been
handhng the matter in and around Boston. In the notice
of hearing it was stated that Celeiy, Swiss Chard, green
or string Beans (in the pod). Beet tops. Spinach, Tur-
nip tops, in addition to the vegetables and flowers above
named, are subject to infestation by the insect. Mr.
Caftrey stated that it has been found that Geraniums
and wild Hemp should also be included.

Mr. CafTrey stated that it had been hoped that the
pest would not be able to stand the Winter but, with
the absence of a killing frost, something never heard of
before, the larvae could be seen feeding on the vegetation
during the warmer hours of the day. Asked as to the
status of the cleanup work in the State, he said good
progress had been made and estimated that it would
average about 85 per cent, in the various areas.

M. Ernest Moore, of the Boston Gardeners' Associa-
tion, stated that the placing into operation of the pro-
posed quarantine would put out of business all the mar-
ket gardeners of Massachusetts and caiLse a loss of
many millions of dollars through the inability of these
people to ship their produce out of the State. He
asked also whether or not the Government would recom-
pense the market growers, florists and nurserymen for
their losses brought about as a result of such a quar-
antine.

He was informed by Chairman Marlatt that it was
hardly likely that any of the Federal funds would be
used for this purpose. The latter expressed the belief

that Congress would soon make available the sum of

i(!500,000 for combating the pest and this would be used
largely in the employment of labor to undertake the

work.

Mr. Moore urged that with the pest largely confined

to certain areas it would not be right to make the

quarantine Statewide in scope. He made certain sug-
gestions as to how tlie proposition could be handled.

He was for a strict quarantine over the infested district

and particularly on Corn. He stated, however, that

little Corn was being grown in the infested area and
that if it was known there would be an embargo on
the movement of Corn none would be planted next sea-

son. The borer prefers Corn and attacks only such other
vegetables as is immediately adjacent to a badly in-

fested Corn field. That fact was certified to by the

entomologists present.

He stated that the products from the infested dis-

tricts could be consumed locally and the growers could

he compelled to use an identification tag showing point

of origin. By this means the products of the rest of

the State could be free for movement without restric-

tion under a blanket certificate. He referred to nurse-

ries located 100 miles from the infested district that

would be practically put out of business despite the

fact that they were entirely free of the pest.

Chairman Marlatt, questioned by Mr. Moore, declined

to predict the action that would be taken by the Board,

but stated that undoubtedly there would be an adjust-

ment m.ade to meet all conditions. He said the object

of the hearing was to bring out as much information as

possible concerning the pest that the Board may intelli-

gently draw up its order so that the least damage pos-

sible will he done. "There will be enough restrictions

probably to be felt even at the best," he declared, "but

we are not going to put on any not necessary, and if

we can get information that will enable us to act leni-

ently as possible we want it."

Wilfrid Wheeler, Commissioner of Agriculture, Bos-
ton, stated that he and his associates were anxious to

do everything possible to assist in controlling the pest.

He told of a bill pending before the Mass. State

legislature that would give the Commission greater

powers in effecting State quarantines, and he also told

of State funds that would be available for the work.

He declared that the raarketmen and florists located in

the western part of the State, 150 miles from the in-

fested district, would be put to great hardship if not

exempted from the proposed quarantine.

Chairman Marlatt stated that the notice of hearing

covered the States of Massachusetts and New York as

entities because the area of infestation therein was of

uncertain amount and it is necessary under the pro-

visions of the law to make a definite statement in the

notice of the territory to be quarantined. If only a

portion of the State was covered by the notice, in order

Washington, D. C—The plea that New York and

Massachusetts be permitted a free hand in combatting

;he European Corn borer was set up at the hearing be-

Fore the Federal Horticultural Board on Feb. 26, when

state agriculturists, nurserymen, florists, market garden-

ers and others gave their views on the situation. An-
nouncing that the pest exists in Chelsea and Topsfield,

Mass., and in Schenectady, Montgomery and Saratoga
counties. New York, the Board in its notice of hearing
stated that "It appears, therefore, that in order to

prevent the further spread of this injurious insect, the to extend the area of quarantine beyond that, it would

entire States of Massachusetts and New York should be necessary to i.ssue another notice and hold another

be quarantined in accordance with .section 8 of the hearing. He said that the quarantine could be graduated

PlantQuarantine Actof Aug. 20, 1912. * * * and that

the movement therefrom into other States and Territor-

ies of all herbaceous plants, including Corn fodder. Corn

stalks. Corn cobs, green Sweet Corn, roasting ears. Corn

on the cob. Dahlias (including stems and tubers). Gladi-

oli, Chrysanthemums, and all other field, vegetable and

herbaceous plants, should be restricted or prohibited."

to meet the needs of the various, districts involved.

.Mr. Wheeler expressed the belief that if the entire

State be quarantined it would be more than likely that

other States would issue quarantine orders against

Massachusetts that would preclude the movement of

garden produce and flowers and ornamental horticul-

tural products from the free area of the State.
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In opposition to this latter view, Chairman Marhitt
referred to the New York quarantine against Potatoes
brought about by tlie prevalence of th-e powdery scab.

He declared that this had not produced quarantine
measures against New Yorl< by other States. He
thought the psychological effect of a Federal quarantine
to be problematical.

George Atwood, inspector of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, from Albany, N. Y., took the same view of the
situation practically as did Mr. Wheeler. It seemed
somewhat strange, but during the hearing Chairman
Marlatt questioned the presence of the European va-

riety of the insect in New York despite reports to the
contrary. There followed a discussion as to what tlie

breed of caterpillar in New York really is. This can-
not be determined until adults are produced.

Mr. Atwood spoke of the authority vested in the
New York State Agricultural Commission under which
local quarantines could be handled, and of the fund of

$200,000, of wjiich $75,000 would be made immediately
available, to be set ajside liy the State to combat tlie

borer. He urged that the Federal Horticultural Board
take no action at this time.

Isaac S. Hendrickson, representing John Lewis
Childs, Inc., Flowerfield, L. I., also protested against
an emargo on the interstate movement of horticultural

products. Hespite the fact that his company is lo-

cated on Long Island, and distant from the infested
area, it would be covered by the quarantine order be-
caase of location within the State of New York. He
declared that the business would be ruined through such
an embargo because the bulk of the business of tho
company is done outside the State.

The effect of the proposed quarantine upon the bu.s'-

ness of T. C. Thurlow's Sons, Inc., of West Newberry,
Mass., was shown by David C. Stranger, who said that
shipments were made all over the United States from
the Gulf of Mexico to Canada, and from the northern
part of Maine to California. His concern grows large
quantities of Peonies and he had inquired of all of the
Government inspectors he could reach and none of

them had stated that the pest was found on Peonies.

Mr. Stranger stated that last year they had come to

the conclusion that if the tops were cut off in planting,
close to the tuber, so that none of the old stem re-

mained, better results would be obtained. The same
would apply to Gladiolus. It has not been found that
-the Iwrer infests bulbs and bulbs would not come under
a quarantine. In cutting off the tops, the borer, if

present, would be cut out also. He suggested the strict

quarantining of infected areas, if necessary, and tiie

placing of inspectors in the nurseries.

There were a number of other speakers, including
B. Hanmiond Tracy of Wenham, Arthur P. Wyman of

Arlington, Mass.; Luther A. Bveck of Boston, and P. R.
Taylor of Providence, R. I.

TuF. Exchange correspondent in Washington sums up
the situation as foHows:

The agricultural commissions of Massachusetts and
New "^'ork will have ample authority to institute in-

trastate quarantines and funds will be available to

stamji out the jiest. If the quarantine is confined to

small areas actually infested, enforcement will be much
easier than if the quarantine is made to cover the en-

tire area of both States. A Federal quarantine would
be resented by everyone; local officers, on the other
hand, will have the support and cooperation of all con-
cerned. The ideal way of handling the situation would
be to leave it to the State authorities, who can be de-
pended upon to rigidly enforce their own regulations

which will be drastic enough to meet the situation.

This is particularly true, inasmuch as the presence of

the European pest in New York State has not been
confirmed.

On the face of it, therefore, it is The Exchaxge
representative's prediction that the Federal Horticul-
tural Board will see the merit of the contentions of
the various speakers who appeared before it at this

meeting and finally decide to leave the matter status
quo—in the hands of the State authorities— and add
such a.ssistance as it can, in a Federal way, to Massa-
chusetts and New York.

Among those Present

Among those present at the conference were Luther .\.

Breck of Joseph Breck & Sons Corp., Boston, Mass.;
Isaac S. Hendrickson, representing John Lewis Childs,
Inc., Flowerfield, L. I., N. Y.; .\. E. Robinson of Breck-
Hobinson Nursery Co., I^xington, Mass.; W. H.
Wvman, Bay State Nurseries, North Abington, Mass.;
David C. Stranger of T. C. Thurlow's Sons, Inc., West
Newberry, Mass.; B. Hammond Tracy, Wenham, M.nss.;

Wilfritl Wheeler. Commissioner of .\griculture, Bos-
ton, Mass.; P. M. Koster, Baskoop, Holland; H. Lan-
geler, representing M. Van Waveren & Sons, New
York: K. H. Allen, State Nursery Inspector of Massa-
chiLSetts, Boston, Mass.; George .'\twood, inspector. Bu-
reau of Plant Industry, Albany, N. Y. ; George F,
Mead, Boston Fruit and Produce ExchJinge, Boston,
Mass.; M. Ernest Moore and .\rthur P. Wyman, repre-

senting the Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange and

the Boston Gardeners' Association, Arlington, Mass.;

W. H. Walton, Bureau of Entomology, Department of

.Agriculture, Washington, D. C; P. R. Taylor, represent-

ing the Providence Market Gardeners' Association and

the Providence Farmers' Exchange, Providence, R. I.;

D. J. Caft'rey, Bureau of Entomology, Department of

Agriculture, 'Boston, Mass.; C. H. Perkins, president,

New York State Nurserymen's Association; William

Pipkin, chairman legislative committee. New York State

Nurserymen's Association, Rochester, N. Y.; Leslie B.

Smith, representing Massachusetts State Grange and the

State Department of Agriculture, Hadley, Mass., and

Dr. L. O. Howard, chief of the Bureau of Entomology,

Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. The
members of the Board are C. L. Marlatt, chairman; Dr.

Karl F. Kellerman, W. A. Orton and George B. Sud-

worth. E. A. D.

Decisions Rendered.

Tlie Federal Horticultural Board has decided to leave

tlie control of the Corn borer in the hands of Commis-
sioner Wheeler, so that as a State, Massachusetts is not

to he quarantined from its sister States. The growers

and nurserymen of Massachusetts are much pleased

with this decision. R- C.

We have been unable, as we go to press, to secure

verification of the report that the F. H. B. has also

de<'ide<l to leave the control of the Corn borer in New
York to the Commissioner of .Agriculture to enforce

such local quarantine as be may deem advisable, but it

is reasonable to presume that such is the fact.

Growers of both States will feel considerable relief

it the outcome as complete quarantining of both States

.vould have worked great havoc with business.

English Comment on Quarantine 37

.\ Forceful, Convincing Argument of the Rulinp,

that F.chces the Question "Why Didn't We Do
Something Sooner?"

The "Plant Exclu.sion Order" on your side has given

me cause for much wonderment. I do not mean that

its general effect when in operation, will be mysterious,

for anyone at all interested in international trade could,

on reflection, readily foresee its results. My wonder-

ment has been caused by the apparent unconcern with

which the movement has been received on both sides of

the water.

I am not sure when the first hint of such a proposal

eriqiiied up, but I believe it was prior to the war, and

at the time I made reference to the proposal in one of

the trade papers on this side without evoking any com-

ment.
When your Federal Board got busy and the alarm

was siuinded in The Florists' Exchange last year, I

again referred to the possibility of exclusion, but not until

ibe order was an accomplished fact and the details pub-

lished on this side, did anyone really wake up. The

Chamber of Horticulture is now actively at work on the

subject, and seemingly the Continental Associations are

likewise moving. What amazes me, however, is the un-

concern with which the movement has been generally re-

ceived from all quarters, until the "fat was right in

the fire." To me it seems amazing that the trade on

Uiis side of the water has left the S. A. F to fight the

question on its own, and still more amazing is the fact

that the majority of traders on your side have stood by

with a])parent unconcern. I fully expected to see The
Florists' Exchange full of letters from all over the

Lnited States for although right out of the"swim" as

it were, it was apparent to me that a general exclusion

order would hit hard in both directions.

Ignoring the standard varieties of plants, the question

of novelties is in itself an important one. Novelty is

the spice of life, and no real plant lover can eschew

novelties in plants. Possibly I have an acute bent in

this direction, and thus I .should view with horror any

order that forbade my obtaining novelties from outside

the British Isles. Under thq circumstances I fully an-

ticipated that on this score alone every uptodate nur-

seryman and private gardener in the LT. S. A. would be

up in arms immediately the exclusion order was pro-

posed.
Leaving out sentiment, however, and viewing the sub-

ject from a business point alone, it is a question that

vitally affects every firm that conducts an international

trade. It is departure that might easily lead to a com-

plete revolution against international trade, and encour-

a,ee animosity instead of brotherly feeling.

We may well argue that .some of the great nations

can, if need be, be self-supporting and thus be inde-

pendent of each other. U. S. A. can make such a

claim, and the British Empire could likewise ex-

ist on itself, but picture the effect on the peoples con-

cerncfl. There would be no exchange of ideas, the work
of geniuses on both sides would lie barred from the

other. .And vet in effect this Exclusion Order aims at

such ends. Such an order spells retaliation sooner or

later, and now that United States workers have gotten

into the ring as plant raisers, I cannot but believe that

they are as pleased to see their novelties accepted

throughout the world as are the famous European

breeders.

For a long time our growers have relied largely upon

American raised Carnations, and whilst our home rais-

ers hope to beat them, they are nevertheless still greatly

interested in the American efforts. Without reflecting

upon tlie work of our own breeders, one can readily ima-

gine the effect upon the Carnation world at home, if

an embargo was placed upon all American varieties, and

in a somewhat similar degree we should feel the loss,

if all other United States novelty plants were liarred out.

True, under the Federal Board scheme, your import-

ers may obtain such plants under license, [Only a few

for experimental work, not in commercial quanti-

ties.—En.] but how many firms are likely to trust a

government department with a valuable lot of plant

novelties? Such novelties are imported with a view to

propagation, and if such plants were held in bondage

for a year or so, no propagation would take place, and

importers would never be able to say they had full control.

I know somctliing of government departments and I

would not trust them with anything. I can easily imagine

an importers .stock becoming beautifully less.

It is bad enough to run the gauntlet of the customs

hou.se with its delays, but customs officials are not neces-

sarily versed in the value of plants. At a growing sta-

tion," however, matters are different, for there one ex-

pects to find people keenly interested in the world of

plants.
"

T. A. Weston.

Potato Disease Control in England

Expressing regret tliat the black wart disease of Po-

tatoes should have found its way into the United States,

an English correspondent calls attention to the methods

being employed in Great Britain to localize and if pos-

sible exterminate the trouble. Presumably no stone is

iieing left unturned to stamp out the disease wherever

in tills country it has appeared, but the British measures

may offer a suggestion or two for adaptation here.

"Our authorities," says our informant, "never woke

up to its dangers for some years after its advent in

1900, so that stocks of affected tubers were transferred

to many districts, mainly in the North and West. It

would seem that the disease is past all holding insofar as

the districts are concerned. The only hope of salvation

is the rapid working up of the recognized immune va-

rieties, but it will take several years before this result

can be accomplished. Moreover, some of the immune

varieties are not any too good in quality or productive

powers, and some of the big growers in the northern

districts are up in arms against the order that pro-

hibits them from planting the ordinary varieties.

"It should be explained that repeated tests have proved

certain varieties totally resistant on soil badly infested

with the disease. As a result, only these resistant sorts

are permitted to be grown in the scheduled districts.

.Much of the spread of the disease has been due to

private plantings, many cottagers and gardeners not

having realized the danger of the disease."

In other words, the essential features of a campaign

afainst the wart disease, just as in fighting small pox,

influenza or any epidemic, human or otherwise, are edu-

cation, cooperation and harmony between growers and

officials, prompt search for immune materials that can

be substituted for the affected varieties and strict local

control measures to be kept in force as long as the

emersrency exists. Are these principles being followed

in this case we wonder?

Berberis Quarantine Not Opposed

No protest was made against the proposed issuance of

a quarantine order on Berberis canadensis at the hear-

ing held before the Federal Horticultural Board in

Washington on Feb. 2L There were about 13 men pres-

ent all of whom were Government men or State agri-

cultural officials. It had been determined that the bar-

berry harbors the black stem rust which attacks wheat,

and the Bureau of Plant Industry has been cooperating

with officials and growers in all the wheat-growing

States of the North, from Montana to Ohio, with a view

to dieging out all the common barberries. Nurserymen

in this area have sent in letters favoring an emb.argo on

the shipping in of the common barberry and endorsing

the campaign for getting all of those now in the country^

destroyed The nurserymen of Minnesota, AVisconsin

and Michigan are losing heavily because of the preva-

lence of the disease, but many of them have burnt up

all of the plants on their places of their own ^ol"*'""-

At a meeting in Chicago the nurserymen endorsed the

campaign and pledged themselves not to grow any more

of the barberry for distribution. L- A. U.

Lady (askine for the third time)—"Have we reached No.

234 vet?" Conductor—"A'es, mum. Here you are.

(Stops car.1 Lady—"Ob. I didn't want to getout I only

wanted to show my little Fido where he was born. —Punch.
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This matter, however, is in all probability for the
breeder's consideration. The florist will depend on the
ordinary process of pollination, which will give plants
satisfactory from the florist's standpoint, although they
may vary in stature. But such variation is as useful as
the uses for the Easter Lily are varied. It is really ques-
tionable whether close uniformity is imperative in flor-

ists' stocks of Easter Lily.

There is need, however, for the breeder's attention being
directed to the possibilities here. The Department's seed-
lings produced with candidum pollen are now in 3in.
pots and are expected to blossom in June. There are
only a few of them, but they are at present more uni-
form than any lot we have raised and do not differ from
ordinary longiflorum seedlings.
Our out of door plantings of Lily bulbs are in ap-

parently perfect condition, although planted earlier than
we would have planted had cold storage facilities been
available for holding the bulbs dormant. Th-e possibility
of home production of Easter Lily bulbs is forcing it-

self upon us more clearly as time goes on, and we are
looking with considerable confidence to the water tem-
pered climate of the Chesapeake, and adjacent Atlantic
coast regions, as holding promise for this' production.

Florists who wish to see these seedling stocks can
call at 2-20 14th St., S. W., where arrangements can be
made to visit the Arlington Farm greenhouses; or, if
more convenient, they can take the electric line near the
Government postoffice, changing at Arlington Junction
for the farm, where either Mr. Butterfield or Mr. Myer
will show them the stocks.

William Tricker, Grower of Aquatics

A pleasant couple of hours was spent re-
cently at the establishment of WUliam Tricker
(Chas. L. Tricker, Mgr.), Arlington, N. J. Mr.
Tricker has two large houses, one of them, at
least, built by Hitchings & Co., devoted to aquatic
plants, wherein, at this season, are such plants as
Anacharis canadensis, the Waterweed, the one otherwise
known as Elodea which has been such a pest in the
southern rivers. During the 'Winter season the owners
of small aquariums in the cities, of which there are
many, find a use for this plant all the 'Winter through.
They root very readily and increase also rapidly. All
that is required is to attach a lead sinker around the
stem, so that it is thoroughly submerged, and in a day
or two roots are emitted anil a new growth starts.

Salvinia, a pretty little plant, lives on the water. This
rapidly increases even in Winter, when there is little
sunshine, although all aquatic plants seem to enjoy it

sometimes and to need it for their finest growth.' "The
Salvinia. however, floats on the surface and keeps con-
tinually sending out little runners with new leaves, or
rosettes of leaves, and these have roots. It is easy to
break these runners and form a new plant, which has
others around it, like a hen and chickens. In this way
a sheet of water is covered with great rapidity. We
remember having seen this plant on the canals in Hol-
land, where it grows so very profusely and at such a
pace that day by day the Dutch bulb growers fish it

up and use it for freshening their sandy soil.

The Water Hyacinth, Eichhornia crassipes major, is

another plant that is much used in the Winter and at
this particular season also by the breeders of gold fish
in aquariums. The fluffy and rather beautiful violet
colored roots of this plant, which spread out in a great
mass, are ju.st the things for the mother gold fish to
lay her eggs upon. The owners of the aquariums take
out the plants with its mass of eggs and have these
hatched out in a separate little aquarium away from
the other gold fish. In this way, we see the beautiful
provision of nature which man makes use of for his
own purposes.
Other plnnts used hv the owners of aquariums, and

which Mr. Tricker cultivates during the Winter are the
following: I.udwigia Mulerttii, one of the most useful
for aquariums and a valuable oxygenator. This is not
unlike the Anacharis in some way. The Water Lettuce
or Pistia stratiotes is a hnndsome plant, very well named
Water Lettuce. It is difficult to grow and docs not last

Ion?, however, but there is a demand for it. The
Vallisneria spiralis or Eel-grass is another that is con-
startlv in use. Sagittaria Sinensis and Limnocbasis
Humboltdii (Water Puppy) are two other aquarium
plants in great demand.
Mr. Tricker mentioned the interesting fact that some

of the Water Lilies seed freelv. while other do not.

When the seed part of the flnwer is rine. the seeds are
liberated and float unon the water. Thev do not sink,

but flnnt for a couple of hours. The slightest current
or ripple upon the water will cause these to float away
from the area occupied liy the parent plant. In a matter
of an hour or two thev become waterloffared and then
sink tn the bottom nf the lake or pond where they are.

•nd in that way the seedlings germinate in the mud.
This. too. is another beautiful provision of nature to

secure a new and fresh piece of ground or space for

the young seedlings. Otherwise, a thicket of growth
would be the result around the original plant and would
result in a choking of the new generation.
The writer asked Mr. Tricker whether he was not

troubled with insect pests, mosquitoes, etc. He said,

"No," but although the tanks were just the place for

the breeding of mosquitoes, the fact that he had many
varieties of fish in the water kept the tanks clean and
the eggs of the mosquitoes and of any other flies, such
as dragon flies, or aquatic running insects that were
laid in the water were eaten immediately when hatched
by the fish whose eyes are much sharper than our own.
He also had a plentiful supply of red snails and other

types of snails which lay their eggs on the plants. Some
of these snails in a matter of two y£ars may have a
sliell as l-irge as a walnut, and will then sell to aquarium
owners for from 35c. to SOc. each. In this way a

profitalile income is got by the sale of what, for other
pur]H>ses might be regarded as a heavy price. Of
course, these are imported varieties of molluscs and
not to be found readily in our gardens or water tanks.

They serve a useful purpose, also, in Mr. Tricker's tanks

by eating much of the green flannel Weeds and Alga.",

or other extraneous growth that would interfere with the

proper growing of the stock that has a legitimate right

to the space that he gives. In order also to overcome
the Flannel Weed and confervae, Mr. Tricker uses a

dusting of carbonated copper, which is a green powder.
He sometimes lightly dusts this over the water and it

sinks down upon the extraneous growth and suffocates

or poisons or kills it out. The more usual way, how-
ever, is to use a dilution of this carbonate of copper,

or blue vitriol, as it is called, dissolving the powder in

a bottle with some ammonia. The mixture is left over

night, so that the ammonia will evaporate, because it

otherwi.se has a rather virulent or caustic effect By
the morning, however, it has been tempered and its vitri-

olic qualities have been dissipated. The solution is used
just aliiiut as strong as the bluing water iLsed by a

laundress on her linen. This is then sprinkled through-
out the tank, so that the water thereof is a pale green

color.

The three chief pests, or rather the two chief pests,

as the mosquitoes hardly enter into the reckoning, are
black fly and a leaf roller. The latter is probably the

more destructive. The eggs are laid in a small crowded
s]int and h:ttch out into lava? which grow to one inch

in Irnu^tii when full .size. Each is of a dingy white color,

and has a habit of eating pieces of the foliage of any of

the aquatic plants. Water Lilies or others, and covers

itself in portions of these, making a stack of little

floats or boats for itself. Considerable damage, or dis-

figurement, at any rate, can be done to a Water laly

bv this leaf roller. It has to be hunted for and killed

bv hand mainly, as it is difficult otherwise to get at it.

The black flv can easily be kept from the plants by
heavy syringing. They are then washed into the water
and the fish there soon gobble them up.

The houses are given over largely or wholly to the

plants for the aquarium uses, such as those already men-
tioned, from the end of September until about this sea-

son, the earlv part of March. Daily now. less and less

of the aquarium plants are grown, as it \s not found
profitable any longer, the northern rivers and ponds
lieinsr then able to supply the demand for this kind of

stock. Moreover, the 'Water Lily specialist requires a

snace for his new stock. The tanks are cleaned out and
rne will see larije pans. lOin. in diameter, filled with

the small tubers of the finer, tender Water Lilies or

N\Tnphaeas. The mixture used in th»se pans consists

solely of clean, sharp sand and a little sheep manure.
The tubers of the Water Talies are not larger than a

marble, or sav a walnut. They rapidly start in to

grow and. if stock is de.sired to be taken from them, the

shoots th-it they emit are cut away when about Sin.

or 3in. long. These are potted in soil, submerged in

tanks and in a few weeks produce salable plants or

if retained for stock, bv the middle of the Summer
thev have produced other little tubers which furnish the

grower with his stock plants for the fnllowinq: vear.

Tn the menn'vhile the original tuber from which these

were taken has been kent at work prndurinqr other

plants. California and the South demand their stock

early, as earlv as March or Aoril, prefer.ably April,

while the East ""d Northern States dn not require their

tender Water Lilies until the end of Mav or probably

June, but the propagator is kept on the job from early

Winter.

A small bidb or tuber of the size mentioned will ac-

fuallv give flowers within tlie period of six weeks from

the time it was started in sand. The stock can he

shipped ."ny distance by being carefully packed in cases,

lined with paocr. the roots of the plants being firmly

bound. and precautions taken to keen out a

drying current of air. Mr. Tricker has never

had a shipment go wrong with him. We hope that this

year delays will not be such as to cause any loss of

stock. Give your customer a plant, well started, he

says, and there \\'ill be no complaints coniinT. He
thinks that "is better than any trade in tlie tubers them-

selves. He showed many letters from small and large

growers of Water Lilies emphasizing the delight that

they had experienced in the cultivation of this class of
phint''. a cla.ss that is yearly increasing in favor, popu-
larity and demand. Quite a small tank, say 8ft. by 8ft.,

or a little larger, is large enough to furnish variety

throughout the whole florist season.

The Cyperus, especially the one called gracilis, and
the variegated variety also are much in favor for open
air aquariums, as well as those under glass. In those,

however, they do not last so long. These are very
beautiful plants and graceful. An outside pond, 250ft.

square for hardy Nym])ha?as, as well as several artificial

jiools for Nelumbiums, were frozen over at the time of

our visit.

In the last two or three years a new line of stock

has been taken up, namely, the tuberous, rooted form
of Winter flowering Begonias, such as were raised in

England and which have become popular here in the

last year or two. The plants are now starting into

growth, having been rested from about the middle of

December. They are not kept entirely dry, but just

slightly moist. Now the old stems are breaking into

growth and new growth is also coming from the tubers.

Cuttings can be taken and rooted, either from the stem

or from the tuber and if these are potted up and grown
on in a temperature of 60 deg. to 65 deg., with prac-

tically the same conditions as would be applied to the

Lorraine Begonia, handsome plants will be developed

liy the month of October or November which have a

fairly large, double and brilliantly colored flower.

Nursery Department

{Continued from facje 461)

more of his time and attention to the things that make
for borne and beauty. In this work the cooperation

of all who are engaged in the wide field of horticulture

will be .sought and enlisted.

We shall be equal to the occasion only in the same
ratio as we ourselves have imbibed the spirit, possess

the knowledge and are prepared with the material.

The Mild Winter Helpful to Nurserymen

SAMUEL NEWMAN BAXTER
Southern nurserymen may expect to receive ship-

ments from the North earlier this Spring than is gen-

erally possible for, at this writing (February 22d) there

is no frost in the ground (at Philadelphia) and advan-
tage is being taken of same to dig and forward South-

ern shipments. Many a Southern order placed with

Northern nurserymen has been cancelled in past years

because Jack Frost would not permit its being dug in

time to meet the planting season of the South. This

year, however, unless conditions change considerably

these mutual disappointments are not likely to hap-
pen. The present Winter has, so far, been as ex-

tremely mild as the previous one was severe. At no
time has there been more than one or two inches of frost

in the ground and then only for a few days, so that

digging and transplanting, instead of ceasing in No-
vember, or early in December, at the latest, have con-

tinued throughout the Winter, being interrupted by
frost for periods of a few days only at a time, and
these aggregating not more than two weeks.
Nurserymen have profited thereby and done consider-

able transplanting wliich the shortage of labor, when
war clouds hung low. made impossible to perform last

season. And so, as if to atone for the severity of the
previous Winter and the losses which nurserymen suf-

fered by winter killing of plants. Nature now smiles

in repentance and promises an early Spring despite the

ground hog's prediction to the contrary.

Southern nurserymen, or florist growers who have
hesitated to place orders in the North for fear of late

shipment, should take advantage of the season and order
now from the many attractive advertisements appear-
ing in The Florists' Exchange.

How About Labels ?

A somewhat pessimistic plaint printed in the Nur-
seryman and Seedsman of London, brings up the old

problem of labels for plants, shrubs and nursery stock.

The paragra)ih recalls the observation made by a promi-

nent liorticulturist to the effect that "the labels on

fruit quarters would give one the idea of the quality

of the stock." but states that really good material is

out of the question and that there is no sign of even

poor quality labels getting any cheaper. Tlie situation

may not be quite so serious over here, but certainly it

is unsatisfactory. Has anyone discovered or invented

a really efiicient method oif labeling? One that meets

the requirements of permanence, good appearance, legi-

bility, cheapness, and general adaptiliility to varied con-

ditions? If so, and if he will make it known, verily the

florists, the nurserymen, the fruit growers, the horti-

culturists of all the world will make the air resound

with hi.s praises.
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Wisconsin Notes
Kenosha

Louis Turner Jr.. of L. Turner &
Sons, who enlisted about a year ago in

the 811th Battalion Signal Corps of Wis-
consin is back from France. He was a
motorcycle driver and saw a considerable
portion of England and France while in
the service. He is now going back into
the florist business with his father and
sister, and the greenhouses which were
closed last Fall will be opened again
right away. There is another son still

in the service.
Mrs. W. H. Drake and her daughter

continue to operate the business con-
ducted by the late W. H. Drake up to

the time of his death last December.
They find considerable trouble in get-
ting efficient help for such work in the
greenhouses as women cannot well take
care of.

P. M. Obertin spends most of his time
at the greenhouses in Racine leaving
the business at the Kenosha store to
Mrs. Obertin.

Racine
The Racine Floral Co. has a neat

conservatory back of its store that is

quite attractive. A full line of planta
suitable for deeoratixe work is kept on
hand.

Joe Rh.vl. who, with the aid of his
sister, conducts the Flower Shop, says
they have had a satisfactory trade all

Winter.
M. B. Lassen, who has a greenhouse

and shop on Washington ave., is pre-
paring a good stock of bedding plants for
Spring trade. He has a comfortable
business in his section of the city.

Olson & Saaby, who have been con-
ducting the former establishment of
Clark Adams on West Boulevard have
made considerable improvements in the
place since taking it over last Fall.
Soren Olson is superintendent of the
greenhouses at Mound Cemetery across
the street from the other establishment.
The convenient location enables him to
give supervision to both places.
Rudolph A. Brux has made a splendid

start during his two years of business
at Green and Gould sts. He has three
nice houses of the Icks-Braun Mill Co.
(Chicago) construction that are well
filled with bedding plants and Carna-
tions and Callas for cut flower work. He
is in a section of the city considerably
removed from the business and manufac-
turinjr center and commands nearly, if

not all the trade there. He is so well
satisfied with the business secured that
he may possibly increase his glass area
before another season.
The Standard Seed Company is a

new comer in its line. It shares a store
with a .iewelry house and makes a dis;-

play of plants and baskets in connection
with its seed trade.

Spokane, Wash.
The next nieetinK of the Florists' Club

will be Indies" ni'^lit : ;it will he held
on Monday, Mareh 10. in the Moorish
room of the Simkanc Hotel, .\rthur
Boehnins is rhairinan of arrangenients.
and the outlook is for a very well at-
tended and siH-eessful entertainment.

Adollih Donni-t who ha» been seriously
ill with stomacli trouble for some time
past is, we are glad to say able to be
around again. Yesterday he paid his
first visit to his store for some time.

F. ("J. Matthews, who has been with
.Taek Burt for several years past, has
been apjiointed superintendent of River-
side Park Cemetery.

C. T. Kepp attended the Rotary Club
convention in Portland last week. D.

Portland, Ore.

Trade Notes

Continued cloudy weather has
considerably shortened the supply of cut
Howers. and with a steady demand every"-

thinjr has cleaned up. Carnations took
a suddr'u drop in retail <'ircles some time
ago

:
probably too sudden and too large a

drop, as a shade better price could easily

have been obtainable. The trade, to get
in good condition and maintain its stand-
ing must receive better prices than it

has in most of the years from 1914 to

1!)17. Erratic jumps from $1 to $1.50.
then .'i!2. and in a few days down to .$1

again, are not understood or welcomed
by the buying public. The regular flower
buyi'r notices this particularly, as he is

in tiMuh with the market at .ill times.

T!ie once or twice a year buyer, of
course, pays the price, probably not
noticing the difference. The Rose crop
is in excellent shape but, owing to the
dark w^eather, rather short. Peas are
more plentiful now and selling well.

Freesias are getting less in supply but
when shown sell well. Considerable
((uantities of cut Primroses are used in

basket and corsage work. Daffodils are
^'ood and njuch in demand. The Oregon
ci'op of Violets is also excellent and more
plentiful.

Nenrs
Tlie good prices commanded by

<'ut Forgetmeuots Jieretoforo caused
many to plant them so that now they
can be had in quantity.

("larkc's and Max M. Smith ai'e both
showing quantities of potted bulbous
stock.

ChappeU's report excellent business,
tlieir mainstay being a supply of fine

Sweet Peas.
Sjiokane. with an approximate popu-

latic^n of lil.OOO. has 10 retail stores
that would do credit to any city, right
in the main business center. Portland,
with a population of 300.000, has .iust

tlie same number of stores. Why not
more?
There will be at least two Risdon elee-

Iric stockers installed in P<u'tlancl tliis

year. If this machine does half of what
those that liave used it in Seattle say
it will, it's a wonder. H. Niklas.

Toronto, Can.

Trade Organizations

The following additions and correc-
tions supplement the full list pub-
lished on page li,Sl of The Exciian'ge of
Feb. 15.

American Ass'n of Park Superintendents
President: J. F. Foster
Secretary-Treasurer: Roland W. Cot-

terill. City Hall, Seattle, Wash.
Convention in September, 1919, at

Hartford, Conn.

Connecticut ZTnrBerymen'a Association.
President: Chester Brainerd.
Vice-President: H. W. Gottschalk.
Secretary: F. L. Thomas, Hall and
Lewis Building. Meriden. Conn.

Treasurer: W. W. Hunt.
Annual meeting in February.

Illinois State NnraerTiuen's Association.
President: Guy A. Bryant.
Vice-President: A. E. Nelson.
Secretary: A. M. Augustine, Normal.
Treasurer; Charles Leesly.

Oyster Bay (N. "S".) Hort. Society
President: George H. Hale.
Vice-President: Duncan Beaton.
Secretary: John R .McCulIoch, Box 267,

Oyster Bay. N. T.
Treasurer: John T. Ingram.

Pennsylvania Nurserymen's Association
President: Robert Pyle.
Vice-President: Albert E. Meehan.
Secretary: Henrv T. Moon, Morrisville,

Pa.
Treasurer: Thomas Rakestraw.

Retail Florists Meet Socially

On Jan. 24 the Toronto Retail

Florists' Club held the first of its

monthly social evenings in the club

rooms, "at 8 Adelaide st. west. In future

the meeting on the second Monday will

be devoted to business, and that on the

last Monday to social pursuits. The
first event of the latter sort was a great

success. With a pianist to dispense

music, and a long list of new games
which were played on new tables, a jolly

evening was spent by the florists, their

wives and a number of invited guests.

Those who liked dancing devoted them-
selves to the terpsichorean art. Refresh-
ments were served by the ladies.

Ontario Items
(!eo. W. Warren, of 535 Bloor

St. west. Toronto, suffered a loss from
smoke and water when a tire vulcaniz-

ing shop next door was destroyed by
fire. Tlie loss was fully covered by in-

suraiiee. The store will be redecoi'ated

throughout, the woodwork being finished

in white. ti'ininie<l with blue and gold.

Alf. Murdock. .Mt. Pleasant ave..

West London. Out., has taken over the
greenhouses of his father and will enter
the wholesale field.

McK. Ross & Sons, of Chatham, are
enjoying increased trade in their new
store.

Sam Jordon, of Jordon Bros.. Peter-

borough, has a new 'Mum. .Tordon's
\'iet(»ry. The last cutting of this va-
riety was made on Feb. 17.

Airs. G. Robinson, of Montreal, is ill

in the hospital.
The Gardeners and Florists' Club of

Montreal held its regular meeting on
Feb. 3. Mr. Gibbs read a paper on
"Flowering Greenhouse Shrubs.'' The
Feb. 17 mt'eting was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mall. Montreal West.

R. L. Dunn, of St. Catharines, Out.,
has a new 'Mum. Robert E. Mills,
wliieh is about Sin. in diameter.
With nearly .50 students enrolled, a

short course in horticulture opened at the
r)ntario Agricultural College, Guelph, <m
Feb. 24.

.\ meeting of the board of directors of
the Gueli)h Horticultural Society was
lield on Feb. 22. when the work of pre-
paring the )iremiui»i list for the coming
secson was prcpceeded with, although not
oonelnded. Reports were received as to
th'^ nt'opress of the niembership drive.
;iiid the |o-ospects for a large membership

are bright. The campaign will be con-

tinued for a while yet. Arrangements
are being made for the holding of three

public meetings in the near future. They
will be addressed by Dr. Bennett, presi-

dent of the St. Thomas Society, which

is the largest in Ontario ; H. J. Moore,

of Niagara Falls, the superintendent of

Victoria Park, and F. E. Buck, B. S. A.,

of the Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa. The latter spoke at the meet-

ing on Friday evening, Feb. 28.

On account of the shortage of seed in

the districts of Saskatchewan which
were dried out in the Summer of 1918,

it will be necessary for the grain farmers

of those places to obtain their seed, in

part at least, from the United States.

A. E. McKenzie Co., Ltd.. of Brandon,
Man., seedsmen have built an addition to

their building which with its new equip-

ment cost more than $100,000.

G. C. K.

Evergreen for Design Work ?

The accompanying specimen of ever-

green was sent us from Vancouver Is-

land, B. C. Canada. We would be

pleased to learn the name of it, and
whether it is hardy here. If it could be

successfully grown here it would be use-

ful in some kinds of design work in place

of Boxwood.— I. V. K., Pa.

—The specimen sent for name is Thuja
plicata (also called T. gigantea or T.

Lobiii and is found naturally along the

coast region from Southern Alaska to

California, and inland in Washington,
Oregon. Montana and Idaho. Those from

the Coast are of course not hardy East,

but in the arboretum we have large or-

namental plants from seed collected in

Oregon in l.'^S2 which are perfectly

hardy. Last vear a number of seeds

were collected for us at Elk River. Idaho,

and those will probably be equally hardy.

Those inland have not the same habit

as the ones from the Coast, being more
pyramidal and without the long, hori-

zontal and drooping branches.

Wm. H. JnDD
Arnold Arboretum. .Ta-

maica Plain. Mass.

Coming Meetings and Exhibition*

I'rhana. III.—Illinois State Florists' Ass'n, 13th

annual Convention, March 11 and 12. J. t

Ammann, Edwardsville, III., Secretary.V

New York City.—Hort. Society of Newi'Vork.

.Spring flower show, at Amer. Mus. of Nat.

Historv, March 28. 20 and 30. Pec'y. Geo.

V. Nash, New York Botanical Garden, Bronx

Park,

Chicago.—American* Seed Trade Assn. annual

convention, June 24 to 26, .Sec'v, C. E. Kendel.

216 Prospect ave., Cleveland, O.

Chicago.—American Ass'n of Nurserymen, con-

vention. Hotel Sherman. Chicago. June 25. 26

and 27. Charles Sizemore. Louisiana, Mo.,

Sec'y.

FATRMOrNT, W. Va.—Hauge's Flower
and Plant House is the new name to be

given the old H. Glenn Fleming estab-

lishment recently purchased by Mr.

and Mrs. Hauge. The name was se-

lected from .300 submitted as the result

of an offer made by the firm through the

dailv papers that prizes would be given

for the best three names suggested. The
winner will receive $23 worth of cut

flowers or plants from the Hauge stock.

Extensive improvements have already

been made in the greenhouses in prepa-

ration for a busy year.

Manual of Floral Designing'
By W. CLEAVER HARRY

The wideawake retailer should not fail to provide his employees with a copy of this book—the first of

its kind to our knowledge. A complete textbook, covering all points of making up. from preparatory

work to the finished piece. Cloth bound $1.25.

Published by The Florists' Exchange, P. 0. Box 100 Times Square Station. NEW YORK
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/ Florists In good standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers* offers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
Is placed in the advertiser's card it indicates <
membership in the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

Have yoD subscribed to the National Publicity Fuod ?

"DO IT NOW*

Albany, N. Y.

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to
out-of-town orders.

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 Hamilton St.

BclhTelephones

Allentown,Pa.
Obd fill your Telegraph Order. Greenliouwt, Bethlehem Pike

Allentown,Pa.
John F. Horn &Bro.

STORE:

20 North Sixth Street
Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.

Boston-Becker's
Send U3 your telegrams. Prompt service in and
>roundabout Boston. Our conservatories are in
Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
^.j;?^!^;^,^ Special attention given telegraphic orders for
<5fE/l\[[M> New England Conservatory of Music. Radcliffe and
^^i^ Wellesley Collefies

We deliver to al! parts of Massachusena

Caitone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

BOSTON
MASS.

67 Beacon St. <^>

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium

I should like to write a little essay
on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.
Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

wire us.

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN, THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Member of Floriats' Telegraph DeliTery AasociatioD

124 TREMONT STREET

Roland Park

Guilford

Mt.Washington

BALTIMORE, MD.
AND

<^^> Suburban Orders Carefully Filled <^^^

WM. F. KEYS, JR.
1520 E. Chase Street

Walbrook

Forest Park

Catonsville

BOSTON
MASSACHUSEHS

143 Tremont St.

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Youra for reciprocity.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
JOHN RECK & SON,

985 MAIN STREET

&SON - -

fJoris t s*T&Ie^ofvh

•'////y//////////. A

BROOKLINE, MASS. '''^
^^^^^l^'"^"^

> LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Fp
Tl 1 . 220 Washington St. ^^T'ii.

h r aimer (nr brookhne, mi%.<^^
. IJ. 1 aUlKl f UlL. Established 18S6

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
^tabushe^

James Weir, ^^
324 Fulton Street, Our only stors

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, ^> New York

Burlington,Vt.
Orders for Ver-

mont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to
your entire satie-

tion <^E/1

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Main Store:

3 and 3 Greene Are.
Corner Fulton St.

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-6802

DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK. BROOKLYN and LONG ISLAND

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdv stock and
prompt deliveries In BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

For Safety's Sake: In all your Telegraphic
Business, consult The Exchange's Reliable Direc-
tory of Retailers.

Effici^it and Satisfactory Service on all

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

j,^, Rodgers Floral Co.

floriaj) 219 KING.STREET <^^
CHARLESTON, S. C.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

.cvJto^ Flowers ''"I^l.''^'
JW^^i-—""^ 522 So. Michigan Ave.

Congress Hotel
Courtesies Eitended to all Florists

F.E.-The National Trade Paper

Better Advertising Illustrations and Copy Make Better Business
If you need any illustrations for your .Spring advert i.-^ing, contract at once for our exclusive Advcrtisng Service. Only one liouse in a town secures this service

covernig 72 electros and accompanyuig adverti.sing copy ready to hand to your newspaper with advertising counsel free whenever desired, also first option on anvother afivert^sing literature we may offer from time to time. The expenditure is small. Write for particulars. THE EXCHANGE ADVERTISING SERVICE
f. O. Box 100 Times Square Station, New York City. April service cuts now in preparation will cover Easter Advertising
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—" -^vjisf 'sag^r^ ^1^
j
WhyNotPaythe StoreWorkera Higher Salary? 11

I
Never was a time like the present when the relation of employer to employee and employee to employer was the subject of so much thought and con-

:£'^J&
RETAIL DEPARTMENT iflb^

\

Never was a time like the present when the relation of employer to employee and employee to employer was the subject ui j>u mui-ii .iiuugiii. uhu ton-
..j ..=

ikt
1 it was more imperative than it is today for the employer to reward, right up to the limit, the skilled faith-

A manufacturer considers last the cost of a special piece of machinery; his chief concern is,
• Will he "fill the bill"? Yes.

sideration. Never was a time when it was more imperai
ful employee; for if he does not, some competitor will. A ..ic..iuic.>.,.,ai<;i y.uii3iucii> .==1. i..«c ^u=,. « a ^i^c^iai |jic>,c u. m
Will it do the work? Will it profit me to install it? The same argument will hold good with regard to the employee. win ne "nil tne bill": les.
^' *"" "" '"" •" '-^

'^'
• ' ' ' 1 no place open in a retail shop for the slothful, the ignorant, the careless, the lackadaisical, at any price.

'^ Certain of Mr. Harry's statements which follow may be considered just a trifle strong but his con-
tentions in the main have our full approval.

Then pay him to the limit. There should be jiu

One simply cannot afford to have them around.

£^3& By W. Cleaver Harry Jfc^:
PAY the good employee well. All too few retail

florists, 1 tear, think of their employees as an
investment. Kather, they think of them as an ex-

pense, as costing so much, failing to realize the truth
of the transaction, that the employee can be trans-
formed into an investment, yielding unlimited returns.
The correct point of view on the matter of help is

that which one holds in buying any value-returning
goods. In paying employees better wages, it is not
what you spend or put in, but what you get out. Not
what is paid, but what is re-paid; thii is value and
satisfaction, and this applies equaUy whether in the pur-
chase of a suit of clothing or human service.
The employee, if he fs working right, ii not working

for the money he receives, but for what he can produce,
directly or indirectly, in the business in which he is a
partner. Employees are either good, bad or inditterent,

according to the calibre of the men for whom they
work. The head of the house expects his customers
to treat him liberally, to pay a fair price without
grumbling. He must then, under the law of mutual
benefit and the Golden Rule, share liberally with his

employees, or have his business deteriorate through his

short-sightedness.

That retailer who does not pay his employees as mucli
as he consistently can is cheating himself. No loyal
employee can do his best work or continue to improve
if he is frantically trying to adjust his overhead charges
at home to a before-the-war salary. Experience, how-
ever, has proved that loyalty in employees is not a thing
that can be bought and paid for outright; consequently
we find most store workers patient and long-suffering,

refusing to be lured from their calling by the promises
of higher remuneration in other lines.

Loyal service is waiting to be rewarded. Why not
form a share-holding plan, such as Jacob Schulz, of

Louisville, Ky., has in operation? Every employee who
proves himself loyal and energetic is given an oppor-
tusity to buy one or more shares in the business. In
this wonderful establishment the work is handled quicker
and better, and with less help than in any other store

of its size in the country. A year or more ago 1 met
Mr. Schulz, and was deeply impressed with this quiet

mannered man from Louisville, who can teach us how
to make money by distributing it wisely.

Raising the Standard
The unusual conditions of the past two years have

shown the retail florist that he can get along with less

help. These same business conditions are shewing him

that the time is not far distant, and in fact is already

here when he must have better help. At a recent meet-
ing of the Philadelphia FlorLsts" Club, the point was
brought out in a discussion that just as soon as the

florist's business reached a worthwhile standard, with
respectable hours and working conditions and the sal-

aries paid were in keeping with tlie ability of the demands
upon the store artist, tlien, and not until then, would
good material be attracted. Under present schedules
and prices, jfrospective and present employees are turn-

ing away from the florist's line, for the storeman—and
I am sorry to admit it—is still in the farm hand class.

This problem of better pay for better help will have
to work itself out. If the employee realized how much
his own future depended on advertising and develop-
ing the flori.st's business he would work with intelligent

application, for he would perceive the necessity of

educating customers. Let the employee never consider
himself in a fixed position. Aljility must and will

be recognized, even though there seems no incentive to

"carry on." There are some employers, and I know
several, who will actually throw their money away on
various wildcat schemes. They will grudgingly pay the
market price for good stock; but on the other hand
will pay a high price for rubbish, and yet they blindly
permit a faithful understudy, who has long been de-
pende'd on to catch and rectify mistakes in management,
to work for wages that are lower than those of an
ordinary clerk. But the war, among many things, has
taught us that it will not spoil a good man to increase
his salary, or to pay him overtime for extra work, in-

stead of taking exceptional service for granted.

What Kind of a Man do You Want ?

Every store proprietor should have an "understudy."
What kind of a man do you want? Will you back him
with authority, or will you nag him until he becomes a

mere automaton? In one of the large cities was an
estabhshment founded at the beginning of the retsiil

florist's business. The proprietor was the typical

"Grand Old Man," of the "old school," generous to his

customers, but sting)' with his employees. He never
had an "understudy," but insisted on being everywhere
and supervising everything himself. One day this em-
ployer found one of the boys doing s:;me work in th-

conservatory. I'^vidently the manner in which it was
being done did not suit the "boss" for he said, as he

r ^'-#
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NO ORDER TOO LARGE NO ORDER TOO SMALL

C] FVFI AND ^*^ ^- *• ^^^^^^ ^^
^•1 Jl 4 V R^M^rM.L^M^ <^i^^ 1006 EUCLID AVENUE1006 EUCLID AVENUE

WE ARE THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CUT FLOWERS IN OHIO

HENRY SMITH,

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

The Best Flowers Tbat Grow
and =3

Experts to Arrange Them
HARDESTY & CO.

'(fh
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO, and Suburbs

Artistic Work SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
Furnished EAST 105th STREET

KNOBLE BROS,
1836 W. 2Sth Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND,

OHIO
735 Euclid Avenue

Flowers and Service

5923 Euclid Ave.

Russian Florists

Florists in Moscow, according to newspaper reports,
are doing a good business. They are, of course, being
patronized by the Bolshevik!, who have supplanted the
aristocrats and former monied classes.

As regular as the high winds of March come, so do the
rubber-necks, the good-for-nothing male loafers on the street
corners. They do not deserve the ocular privileges incident to
these highly interesting, eccentric and vigorous atmospheric
manifestations.* [Above observations apparently come
from a city where the wind is often unruly.]

The spigot will never gurgle with the suds that have swozzled
past, and here begins the endless chain, says the farmer boy:l
"No beer, no work—no work, no money—and no money, no
grub!" But milk is 25c. the quart in Atlanta.*

Another proof that a man is human is shown when he would
rather pay $30 a dozen for American Beauty for the widow
he happens to love, than to pay a $2 income tax to support
the government.*

QGetz
Westman

CLEVELAND, OHIO
ORDERS
FOR Colorado Springs

promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

AND
VICINTTY

AND
VICINITYCOLUMBUS, OHIO,

THE MUNK FLORAL COMPANY
19 South High Street

GROWERS
Can eU all retail orderi

DALLAS, TEXAS

UN6 FLORAL AND NURSERY CO.
FINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

// FLORISTS

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

Our TRIPLETS—Wedding, Social, Funeral—You will
need a supply shortly. Better order now. One pur-
chaser of 1000 copies got all his purchase money back
on his first order. The "Triplets" can be purchased
from THE EXCHANGE office.

DETROIT
iVlICHlCAIM

«*¥}&. Orders given best of care by ^--iSffe^
-<^^> these loarF.T.D. Members <^^^

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adanis Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

ESTABLISHED IN 1862

THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

EASTORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL THE ORANGES, BLOOMFIELD, GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

^MJTH "THE FLORIST
kJlfll 1 ^i/ EAST ORANGE, N. J. .^ogfis^
We deliver by automobiles in East. West and South Orange. _

also Glen Ridge. Montclair, Bloomfield, Newark and New York

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^> of Elizabeth, N. J. <^>

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.

StoresJ ^^* *'»'» Street
stores.

13^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH ^.^t^t^

FLOWERS J^ ^ "^^

Spear& McManus, Fionsts
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Hartford

^^ Connecticut
ANDRE'
GEORGE F.LANE

ISO ASYLUM STRECT

Highland Park Greenhouses
^w'i'nd "I*

HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of<^^S^^

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee ^<J^J1^

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

INDUNAPOLIS, INDb

241 Massachusetts Ave?

(Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann'a flowers excel

MILLS
Jacksonville,

\^6 reftck! a!l Florida and South plf*

T/ze Floristf inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

jeorgia points

Jacksonville, Florida
Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

We give the best of service 1169 E. Jersey Street

mo DENVER, COLO.
f^ > IT) > /^ B. E. G41ll«. Prest.
u^ark J'Ioral Lo, e. p. Neiman. sw.

ti^ai Tt J Colorado, Utah.
Ib4i Broadway Western Nebraska and Wyoming

OOlDts reached by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual disoounte

Baker Bros. \r ^^'^^'i
FLOWERS ^"PLANTS - TREES

Send Your Orders for Texas and IcOklaboma

^^ Drumm Seed and Floral Co. i

Fort Worth<^^Texas

Kansas City,

MO floWERS
No retail shop complete without Design Book. Lul i

The Florittt' Exchange tend you full particulart »l

the best tu^n ever itaued.
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J
LEXINGTON, KY.

OMN A. HEI^LES
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

MiCMILER BlRO^. Co.
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

SO.

CAL.

POINTS

111 WEST
FOURTH STREET

PROMPT DELIVERY TO AU.

D.S.PURD1E&C0.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE T^

AUGUST R. BAUMER <^^

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

Membar Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

S}2 farOi Ave. LouisvU/e, Ky.

The F. Walker Co.
312 W. Chestnut Street

^-<f*^^

LOUISVILLE, KY. "^^

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Points in Virginia

MISS McCARRON

MEDINA, N. Y.
WHITE BROS.

Orders for Western N. Y. handled with promptness

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis-
419 Milwaukee Street

inosemont Sardens
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

CorrespondeQce Solicited

,^/oritt

"W^
Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

/T) NEWARK, N. J.
^J\ f 946 Broad Street
^^^CQ/C^^iWriJ- ;}- Deliveries throughout the State

9 and to all steamship docks in
Freah Plovers and Best Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

THE VERY SMALL COST OF AN ANNUAL
ADVERTISEMENT IN THESE COLVUN8 18
MORE THAN LIKELY TO BE MANY TIMES
REPAID YOU.

Prepare Now
for the Best

Spring Trade
Ever

Tke flowers of
March

When early birds

sing

Narcissus and
Daffodil

"The first breath

of Spring."

Our Adver-
tising Service

will Furnish
the Material

THE human heart hankers after flowers at this time of year. Spring is just around the corner.

Fan this desire into business by advertising vigorously.

The More You Advertise 'judfcTo":."^:! the More Business You Will Get

The late J. A. Valentine, Denver, Colo., in speaking of the necessity of advertising, said: "Locally

I am devoting our advertising to space in three newspapers at a cost of about $250 a week." How
much money do well-known retailers spend on local advertising ?

A good round sum; and it must pay or they wouldn't continue

and increase their advertising appropriation year after year.

Let Us Help Carry Your Advertising Problems
Much of your attention this Spring will be called for attending

to Easter business, weddings, openings. Mothers' Day, May Day
decorations, Memorial Day trade, June weddings, graduation

exercises, and a number of other events. Why trouble with

advertising cuts and copy when you can procure the latest /
and best from us at a small expenditure ? Change the copy we /'
furnish, if you like, to suit your individual purposes, ar- ,.**

range for space, and hand the cuts over to your news- ,»'

papers; the returns will take care of the expense, y' '"

April Cuts and Copy will be Ready Soon y'' Ad«riumg

Contract at once. To one house in each city Wg ,*' Service

sell our Advertising Service, including cuts and /* Please send full

copy, including free advertising counsel when y' particulars regarding
,•** your Advertising Service to

(YOUR
PHONE
NUMBER)

for

Flowers

needed. Write for particulars.

THE EXCHANGE
= ADVERTISING SERVICE

p. O. Box 100

Times Square Station /
NEW YORK CITy .''* City

Name.

Street

.

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BPOS.

938 BROAD STREET

^h If If
* ^^^ Broad St.

Wi^^^iniA^
NEWARK, N. I

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co»

1026 Chapel Street

Choicest of Flowers Best of Service
We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

Quality cyo
and' ^=s^ ^^^

pROMPTNeSS

%

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of

CAPE COD,
MASS.

Wemkrs
F.T D.

— The—
Avenue Flora! Ca

1442 ST.CMARLES AVENUB
"

NATIONAL
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass.

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

There Is no trade medium published that begins to equal
THE EXCHANGE In giving returns to all of Its advertisers
Test It yourself^

READ FOR

^^M^ NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

PROFIT OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS ^se for^^^^^
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IMtfklAT VrfcfU MAX SCHUNG
1 ^^W M. \JK XV .Phone. <^S$fe> 7CC CICTH AVF

7241 Plaza <^ 785 FIFTH AVENUE
\sm^^m PHILADELPHIA,

PA.
The BellcTue-Stratlord

and Diamond & 22d St8.

Do'you want flowers in Philadelphia? We furaiah the best,
artistically arranged

VIRGINIA
NORFOLK FORTRESS MONROE

Special Messenger Service to

above City $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

PHILADELPHIA: 1800 Chestnut St.

Trade

NEW YORK CITY ^fiTi?
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbiic Hotels
Telephone: Murray Hill 783

Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April 11th. 1916
Grand Central Palace

Out-of-town Orders Solicited. ^ Location Central
Personal Attention.

Mark
•'We Serve You Better'

Pittsburgh, Pa.
^ "E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
'

Store open Day and Night

<^+^

J(.£
IN HEART OF

NEW YORK CITY
332 Fifth Avenue

>pi„„„„ f358) MADISONPhones i^^^^ SOUARE
OorMotta: THE GOLDEN RULE

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

We Guarantee Satlsfactloa
GET ACQUAINTED

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Randolph & McCIements

5936 Penn Avenue

ROVIDENCE, R. I.
""

. T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.
107 WASHINGTON ST., PROVIDENCE

AND

>t£W ENGLAND POINTS

FLORIST

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street

NEW YORK cin^1SkS?E'k" Providence RHODE ISLAND
1063 MADISON AVENUE 'Phone. Lenox 2353

Flowers Delivered EVomptly in Greater New York City and Nelchboring States Johnston Brothers

viD ^rKe's Son^
2I39-2I41 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

GEO. E. M. STUMP?
NEW YORK ^761 Fifth

Avenue

nionea
{ }f|| } Columbus ESTABLISHED 1849

'WS.S.
VAR SAVINGS STAMPS

ISSUED BY THE
UNITED STATES
GO%TRNM£NT

DARDS ^r
Quality Service—Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Est. at N. E. cor. of,Madison"Ave. ud 44lh St., New York, 44 yeari

Naut Vni-l- 561 Fifth D_„|.-_ 1 Park Street»iew 1 Oril Avenue DOSlOU 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

14^^^•-. MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

1 IcSSlUn NEW YORK

QUALITY FLOWERS <^^
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premiset

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

42 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
Telephone Madison Square 2065-2066

We give special attention to steamer
and t'leatre orders. Prompt delivery and<
best s.ock in the market.

BUTLER & ULLMAN

LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street

Providence, R. I.

Cr^^ 2 Broad Street

^S:y Macnair, Florist

Successors H. W. FIELD SMITH COLLEGE
FLORISTS

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Omaha, Neb.
HESS & SWOBODA

FLORISTS
1415 Farnuin Street Phones—150l and L1582

Roanoke, Ka.
Fallon, Florist

^Ji/y^ff /* ROCHESTER, N. Y.
^^^^Zyttf^bfl^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
W ^^^^Sm^ammm^^^^^"^ Flowers delivered
promptly in Uocheater aad turToundiiig couDtiy. Com*
plete line always ready.

EDWARD SCEERY 5°P"PTER. N. Y.

PATERSON,
N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flowers. Broad St. at Cumberland

88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western N.Y.
Points

F.E.-Best Advertising Medium

Better Advertising Illustrations and Copy Make Better Business
In our issue of Feb. 22 we printed one page (see 367) of cuts and ads, tlie opening of our Advertising Service to retail florists. Tlie features of this service will

be; EXCLUSIVENESS—the service will be sold to but one retail florist in a town. THE ILLUSTRATIONS are from the drawings of New York's best artists

—they will be found snappy, seasonable, attractive always, and up-to-date. THE TEXT (reading) matter is carefully passed on by our own advertising experts.

THE SERVICE is on annual contract only: you get 72 cuts a year and the reading matter to go with them for a price away below what the individual cost of making
them would be, to say nothing of all the other details. The cuts are copyrighted and therefore cannot be used unless purchased from the publishers of

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE. If interested we will be highly pleased to send you full particulars.
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ROCKFORD

^ PORF.ST r^ITVFOREST CITT
CREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL,
kV'V Quick aerrlce to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Lowell, Mass,

Gude Bros. Co,

HARVEY B. GREENE
Gives prompt service

Montdair, N. J.

Florists <^^ 1214 F. ST.

N.W.

F. W. MASSMANN
Telephone L. D. 438

Member of FlorisU' Telegraph DeUvery and National Florist

FRED C. WEBER
St. Louis,

Mo.
4326-28

Olive Street

We have no branch stores 46 years in business

H. F. A. Lange

IVInnlrAal ran McKENNA LimitedITHHiUcai, V*n . Largest RetaQera in Canada. Memben F. T. D

.

Mf Vernnn N V New Rochelle, Bronirllle, The Pelbaml,
ITll. » ernun, l^. I . Hartsdale, White Plains. N. Y. City an<t

Westchester County. CLARK, The Leading Florist

WORCESTER, MASS.
Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glasa

Nashville, Tenn. GENY BROS.
150,000 square feet of glass

<^^ Newport, R. I.
GIBSON BROS., Es'ablished 1875

Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

V^ / /IfffC l\/gi^ Flowers delivered in city
i^Ce M-lUUlAy iVMU* „ State on short notice

F. H. Weber
TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE STREET

~

Both Long Distance Phones

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Flowers delivered In City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO. Albany, N.Y
1406 OLIVE STREET

Worcester, Mass.
Newport, R. 1.

OSCAR SCHULTZ, Florist
Gives prompt service

Newport, R. I.

Established 1864

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses, Jamestown, R. I.

Nswfnn Mace NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIESlieWlUIl, 1VI<I&&. R. c. BrIdgham. Prop. Member F.T.D.

JOHN H. BATH. 1804 Farnam Street
F. T. D.Omaha, Neb.

WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER
Leading Florbt

Member F. T. D.

Sf. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24
West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and fnr all points in the

Northwest. Tlie largest store in America. Large stofk.

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

Salt Lake City ^Ta ^n^^^

MILLER FLORAL CO.

iiJtim M V DOBBS & SON, The FloristsAUDUm, n. I . FT. D., Rotary
Central New York aiders efficiently filled. Wells College.

iiiktn-n IM V MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPE Oiimrv MaceAUDurn,lN. I.DeUverytoanypartofCayugaCo.orCentralN.Y. ViUinCy, IViaSS.

Battle Creek, Midi.

Pnnna III ^- LOVERIDGE. Ordars fiUed pr<wi>tly foereona, Ul. central niinolB. Member P T. D;

PhilaflAlnhia Pa FOX FLORAL SHOP, 1307 N. Broad St.rnuaaeipnia, ra. Member F T. D. Prompt, efficient servioe

OiivKpr Tan McKENNA LimitedVUeUCL, van . Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F. T. D

JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORE
1361 Hancock Street

COGGAN
F. T. D. and Sanitarium Orders

D:..«l.....t/vn M V BINGHAMTON FLORISTS, 66 Court St.
DingnamtOn, 1>I. I . fie leading florist In the Ctty

RroHl<^korn Vl HOJ>K,INS. THE FLORIST
DraitieDOrO, V l. Excellent shipping faciUttee for Vt., N. H. & Mass

,

f'%mX\wtAttA Moco Also Boston, Belmont, Watertown, New-
V.4inuriUge, lYld&5. ton, Brookline, Arlington, Somerville

Rirkmnnrl }nA FRED H. LEMON & CO. Members F.T.DlUCnmunu, inu. piorisU and Decorators. Send us your orders

Rnaiwiira Va WERTZ, FLORIST, Inc. Leading Florist of
IXUdllUHe, » <t. Southwest Va, All orders given special attention

Saginaur Mirk ^^^- ROETHKE FLORAL CO.nan, iviiui. Most complete florist establishment in M
igan. 160,000 feet of glass. Two stores. ro.

Ten E. Broadway
250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASS

San Franciscof CaL
^^ Joseph's, FioHsis

Seattle, Wash«
Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

35,000 feet of glass H. A. RYAN, Inc.

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life Bldg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns

Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT

F. T. D. Florist

C!^r!infnn Pa CLARK, Florist (Est. 38 years) Member P. T. D.
OLTdlllUIl, r <t. 7 Railroads. Reach all pts. Wires reo'd any hoar

rU^.U.t.rx.. W V. CHARLESTON CUT FLOWER &
^narieston, w.va. plant co. 40.000 ft, of glass

.Members F. T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West Va.

Scranton, Pa.
NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY

Leading Fioriste of Scranton

rkorlaefnn W Va - WINTER FLORAL CO. We glVe the
(.^narieStOn, w.va. beat of service, Natn Florist & K T. D

.

rk~.Tl.«.. f\ MATTHEWS, The Florists
UaylOn, U. 16 and 18 W. 3d St. Est. in 1883. Greenhouse

and Nurseries in Riverdale.

rio'ntAn rM.;<v •>• W. RODGERS, Flonat
UaylOn, tmiO TUrd and JeSerson Sts. Member F. T. D.

Springfield, III.
HEMBREIKER & COLE

Flowers for central Illinois
Members F. T. D.

St. Louis, Md. GRIMM & GORLY
7th and Washington Streets

Members F. T. D.

Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick Member Florists'
Telegraph Delivery

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Service

Summit, N. J.
HARRY O. MAY, Prop.

The Rose Shop

Dover, Del.
J. J. VON RBIDER

Your orders solicited

Terre Haute, Ind;
HEINL'S

Members F. T. D.

Syracuse, N. Y.
ONONDAGA HOTEL

W'.e.OTir CO.
We will carefully execute orders for <i^^^

Syracuse and vicinity ^^v^^^^t^"

Toledo, Ohio, ToU^s"

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
The largest, oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGE

IN THE CITY

Dover, N. J.

Toledo, Ohio
METZ A BATBMAN
Members F. T. D.

HERRICK Member Florists'
Telegraph DeUvery Trenton, N. J.

CLARK, THE FLORIST
Member of F. f. O. and National Florist

Trenton, N. J.
Rln^ro NI Y RAWSON, The Florist
Einmra, V\. l . Deliveries to Ithaca, Btaghamtoo, Hornell,

ComHig and other points.

RC.V.UI. Avlr GEO. RYE. The Plaia
. omiUI, ArK. Member F. T. D. "Some Florist"

Greensboro, N. C. van lindley compSvy, Florists.
Memben F. T. D.

Hadiettstown,N.J. herrick tI'S^J ^'gUV,
Westfield, N. J.

PARK FLORAL CO.
'Greenhouses: Buchanan and Schiller Aves.

Trenton, N.J.
AND VICINITY

Cut Flowers.

Dally dettvery to Camp Dix, Wrightstown, N. J.j
Princeton Aviation Fields, Freehold and N. J.
Shore towns. Carry and grow large stock m
MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D.

Troy, N. Y. THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP
The Leading Florist

CHARLES DQERRER & SCB>J, (F. T. D.)
Deliveries to Plainfield, Cranford, Rabwcy

and Eli2al>eth

AND
VICINITYTOLEDO, OHIO,

SCHRAMM BROS.
1315 Cherry Street

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co.
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway

Johnstown, N.Y. ^SS'pUy'd^ve^S'forJohnJto^Mdvic&ifty. Willces-Barro, Pa. ira g. marvin <^^>
V.l.n.o.><./> M:/.1. G. van BOCHOVE & BRO. WinniiiAir Tanafla "'"^ " KING " FLORIST
NalamaZOO, IVlICn. p. T. D. Ordem satisfactorily fiUed Wmnipeg, V^anaaa 270 nargrave Street F. T. D. Floriet

Iiro.....>o rifo ITonc L. C. FIELDS. Quick Service Y-_|,-__ M V R.T. BRODERICK Member F. T. D. Tel. 4881
IVWlSaS diy, IVanS. Member Florists' Telegraph Deliver • "'U^cr»» ' '• • • Prompt delivery and orders filled satbfactorily

Kansas City, Mo.>^^^^
Kansas and Western

Mlsaoiui
tJp-to-<iate Servioe

F. T. D. Est. 1800

York, Pa.
CHAS. A. SCHAEFER. LeadbU Florist

Prompt and efficient service.

lOUngStOWn^ U. The only store in the city having greenhouse

I __„-.»-_ D_ B. F. BARR&CO. Prompt, efficient servioe n .n f\Lancaster, ra. Member f. t. d. (Est. i893) National Fiorist Aanesvuie, U. THE IMLAY CO.(F. T. D.)
S. E. Ohio. 50.000 sq. ft.

I o,k,...«.. P, J- P- VAVROUS' SONS
Leoanon, ra. orders for Central Pennsylvania handled with

promptneee. Meml>er« F. T. D.

Liberty and Loomis °°"'^^i^^t^"'8S
LIBERTY FLORAL GARDES, LIBEirrY, N.

SanltotiLKn and all

wmCy.
Y.

"MESSAGES OF FLOWERS," tells "How to Say
It with Flowers." The book Is sold in pairs: One
copy at 25c. for the man, and another copy at $1 for

the best girl. Can be purchased from THE EX-
CHANGE office.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

GNATT'S
"Queen Quality"

Magnolia

Leaves
They will not mold. Packed from selected leaves. Uniform size

BROWN-GREEN-PURPLE
$1.75 per carton, $24.00 per lOO lbs.

5% discount when cash accompanies order

THE OVE GNATT CO.
LA PORTE, INDIANA
Write for our latest catalogue and get the new

and practical things

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FOR YOUR

HANGING
BASKETS

USE OUR

Sheet Moss
$2.50 per large

sack

SEND ORDERS CITY STORE

116-118 Seventh St., Pitttbnrgh, Pa.

FANCY

INATURAL I

GREEN
SHEET
MOSS
SOLD BY

S PITTSBURGH
r FLOWERP

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Log Moss »i " per baa

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag

CtMwell The Woodsmui Co., ^^aia.
When ordprln- pleasp mention The FJxchanee

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let ua quote you on your next order. If R*i
made of wire we can make it.

GEORC;£ B. HART, Manniactuer

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
^\'hen ortlerlpg. please mention The Exchange

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

Pass us your orders

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

Book of Water Gardening
PRICE $2.65 POSTPAID

A.T.DeUMareCo., !«., 448W. 37tk St., N.T.

-ii^^iiii—•iiii^—iiii^^iin-.-"iiii^^Hin-^—nn -nn nn^^Miii^-^n

sB'^^uii'^^un im^^un im^^iiu uii.^^mi mi uu-
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

a

PREPARED I

Magnolia Leaves

!

of a Superior Grade 1

At I

Moderate i

Prices
|FOR JOBBERS ONLY |

j

Neatly Packed f <

in Cartons | 1

s

Products Corporation |
j

BROOKLYN, N. Y. f
j

PI I^DfCTC f Ferns are very scarce, as you all know, and here is where you can evenr L,\JI^lO lO . up. Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns in your
designs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50c. Try $1.00 worth and see for yourself how it

will help you save.

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS. $3.00 per 1000. All selected stock and extra long. Just
the kind you are looking for.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Winter wed-
dings: nothing better. Fresh stock supplied
on short notice. Wire or phone your orders.
We will do the rest. 6c. and 8c. per yard.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality, $1.25 per
1000; 10,000 lots, $11.00.
HEMLOCK. Large bun-

dles, only $1.00.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $5.00 per large bale.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 50c.
GROUND PINE. 12c. per Ib.l made up, lOo.
and 12c. per yd.

Tlie best BOXWOOD that grows, 50 lbs.

for $12.60.
Extra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. 50 lbs.

cases $6.00.
LAUREL WREATHS, 30c. up.
PINE WREATHS, 30c. up.
We also make special sizes when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.
Order in advance and have fresh stock.

All Kinds of Evergreens

CROWL FERN CO.
Telegraph Offi"ce. New Salem, Mass. MILLINGTON, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Forced Pussy Willow WIRED TOOTHPICKS

M. Ria CO.

Buy
'Keystone Quedity"
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

JOS.G.NEIDINGERCO.,riorists'S(ipplie$
1309-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

When orderliir. please mentloa llie Bxohange

10.000 $2.25; 50,000, $9.75

ManafaQtnr^d by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples Fre«. For Sale by Dollars.

Wlieii ordering, please mention The Exchange

CuUtvated stock, 1 to 6 ft., $1.00, $2.00,
$3.00, S4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 per 100; 25 at
100 rate. Packed Carefully

D. A. Northrop
81 East 5th St., -:- Oswego, N. Y.

Birch Bark
$16.00 per 100 lbs.

WELLSTON NOVELTY CO.
1482 Clara Ave., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Wlion ordering, please mention Tin* Kxfhiingo ' Wlioii ordorlng. plense mention Thf Kyrtinnge

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

•i ^ ^
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LAST CALL
SECURE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

New York Florists' Club Dinner
SATURDAY NIGHT, MARCH 15

The Thirty-Second Annual Dinner of the New York Florists'

Club and dance to follow, next Saturday night, March 15,

promises to excel any of its predecessors in sociability and good

fellowship. It will be held at the Biltmore Hotel 43d Street

and Madison Avenue, with dinner scheduled for 7 p.m.

Friends of the members of the New York Florists' Club outside the city

will be welcomed. Club members should provide themselves with tickets

($5.00 each) without further delay. Any of the gentlemen named below

will be happy to accommodate them.

CHARLES SCHENCK, Chairman of the Dinner Committee.

436 Sixth Avenue.

PHILIP F. KESSLER, President of the New York Florists' Club,

55 West 26th Street.

Or from the other members of the committee: ANDREW SCOTT.
A. T. BUNYARD. EMIL SCHLOSS or W. H. SIEBRECHT. Jr.

Apply for a ticket now, today, without fail.

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxvrood, Wild Smiiaz, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel
LargeMt Assortmmnt and Stock in Amriea alwayt at your command

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS

THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28th SL, New York
When ordering, please mention The Bzchange

REED & KELLER 122 West 25th Street

NEW YORK
We Manufactvr*
Our Owa - - FLORISTS' SUPPLIES METALS WIR^ WORK

and BASKETWORK
When ordering, please mention The SJxchange

FINE BRONZE GALAX
$9.00

per case of 10,000

HERMAN WEISS
30 West 28th Street :: NEW YORK
When orderlDg. please meution The Exchange

White Wood Easels
Most Desirable for Mounting Your Floral
Wreaths. Crosses, or even Sprays or Bunches

NO TRIMMINGS NECESSARY
36-inch size, 65o. each 4S-iDcb size, Sl.OO each
42-inch sue. SOo. each 54-iDch size, 1 25 each

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO.
Wholesale Florists 1320 Pine St.. St. Louis. Mo.

Get our complete list of other supplies

When orderJDg. please mention The E.^cbapge

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Log Moss si-75perbag

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag

E.A.BEAVEN, Eversreen, Ala.
When ordering, please mention The Exchanir^

New York City

New York Florists' Club ineeta March
10, at the club's rooms. Further details

- in New York newsletter.

The Market
Jlarch 4.—The approach of Lent,

which begins tomorrow, is having au
unfavorable effect upon sales of cut flow-
ers iu tlie wholesale market today, Tues-
day. Had it not been for the fact that
the boatmen's strike prevented the ar-

rivals of many large shipmests of flow-

ers from the growers, there would prob-
ably have been a considerable surplus
of flowers at the end of the day. Prices
are weaker, and it looks today as if there
might be a sharp decline before the end
of the week.

American Beauty Roses are in large

supply and moving more slowly, at about
IJOc. to $1 each for special grade blooms,
and at corresponding prices for the other
grades. Hybrid tea Roses are moving
only fairly well, at about Sc. to 15c.

each for top grade blooms of the general

run of varieties, and 20c. to 60c. each for

the preferred.

{Contimtrd on page 478)

Memorial Day
Headquarters
We have on hand, manufactured right in our own factory, more than

two million (2,000.000) flowers for MEMORIAL DAY.
Our stock is as good as the best for your Wreaths, Sprays, Wax

Designs, or wherever you intend using artificial flowers.

In Our Last Advertisement
we offered a reduction of 5% for any orders received before March fst.

and dozens of florists through the country have taken advantage of this

offer.

In order to move our stock more rapidly and encourage early buying,

we will allow a 5% reduction on all orders amounting to $50.00 or more.

This offer is from March 1 st to March 1 5th. Can you afford to miss this

opportunity ? Surely you will need the stock.

WAX FLOWERS
WAX ROSES

Pink, White, Yellow, Golden Gate
1000

Very large size $35.00

Large size 25.00

Medium size 15.00

CREPE ROSES
Pink, White, Golden Gate lOOO

and Russell Color $25.00
SWEET PEAS (very beautiful)

Pink, White, Lavender. . . 5.50
100

EASTER LILIES $4.00

CALLA LILIES 4.00

ORCHIDS
Pink, White, Lavender 4.00

Magnolia Wreaths
Beautifully decorated with Roses,

Carnations, Sweet Peas, Lilies, etc.

Each wreath securely packed in a
separate telescope box.

Decorated
Magnolia
Wreaths Doj.

10-in. frame $10.00

12-in. frame 13.00

14-in. frame 17.00

Plain
Magnolia
Wreaths Doi.

10-in. frame. $5.00
12-in. frame. 6.50

14-in. frame. 8.50

SPRAYS
Tinfoil wrapped. Made of Roses,

Carnations, Easter and Calla Lilies,

Sweet Peas, etc., including full tele-

scope box.

Price per spray 75c.

We also have sprays at $1.00 and $1.50

CYCAS
Per 1000

8x 12 $2.75
12 X 16 3.50
16 X 20 4.00
20 X 24 5.00
24 X 28 6.00

Per 1000
28 X 32 $7.00
32 X 36 8.25
36 X 40 10.00
40 X 44 11.50
44 X 48 13.00

We manufacture our own Cycas
Our Cycas Leaves are guaranteed

in every way

Wax Designs
These Designs come in Wreaths,

Crosses, Hearts, Anchors, Cres-
cents, etc. Each
8-inch frame $0.75
10-inch frame 1.10
12-inch frame 1.35

BOXES
Wreath Boxes

Per 100

16x16x5 $8.50
16x16x7 9.25
18x18x6 9.50
18x18x8 10.50
20x20x6 11.50
20x20x9 13.00
22x22x6 13.00

22x22x9 16.50

Cut Flower
Per 100

18x5 x3}4 $2.75
21x5x3}^ 3.50

24x5x3J^ 4.25
28x5x31^ 5.00
21x8x5 5.00

30x5x3M 5.40
24 X 8 x 5 5.80

28 X 8 X 5 6.40

Printing free on lots of 500 or more. In smaller quantities, $1.25 per 100;

gold ink, $2.50. These boxes are the result of long experience. Why not take

advantage of both quality and price ?

Per 100
30x8x5 $8.80
36 X 8 X 5 9.75
30x12x6 11.00
36x12x6 11.50
36x14x6 13.00

Bouquet Boxes
Per 100

19x9x8 $10.50

We Are Connected With No Other Concern
WE HANDLE A FULL LINE OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No matter how small your inquiry or order may be, whether it is for one wheat
sheave, one roll of ribbon, one box of toothpicks, one dove, one box of wire, or

one box of Magnolia, we shall be glad to give it our prompt attention.

Boston Floral Supply Co., Boston, Mass.
347-357 Cambridge Street 15 Otis Street 96 Arch Street

Kindly address all communications to our main office, 15 Otis Street.

Unknown customers please give reference or cash with order.

'When ordering, please mention The Excbanse
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RUSSELL HADLEY SUNBURST WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

including the mnfirm cut from ihe Duckham-Pierton Rangm

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, SWEET PEAS
NARCISSI and DAFFODILS

VIOLETS for out-of-town shipment
GREENS of all kinds

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS
AfY PURPOSE 1b to treat any buBlDesa entrusted to me in such a fair and liberal manner

as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and profitable.

lACCDU C UUMDir'U TeUphone,, 420.421-412 Farragat

JUdLrtl 0. rt.lliVlV,n, 51 West 28th St., NEW YORK
When ordertne. Dlease mention The Excbanfce

am g

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
Telephones NEW YORK CITY

3870-3871 Farragut 11 E. TT 1 vyivrw V^l I I

Wbea orderlDe. please montloD The Ezcbanee

New York—Continued from page 477

Caruatious are in somewhat larger

supply and are meeting with a very

moderate demand at from 2c. to 6c. each.

covering all grades.

Cattleya orchids show about the same
arrivals, demand and prices, the latter

ranging from 20c. to 75c. each. The
present supply of Gardenias is negli-

gible. White Lilies are not over abun-
dant and are going at about $15 per

100, and in occasional sales at $20.

There are large arrivals of Lily of the

Valley and no corresponding demand

;

the best is realizing about $-1 per 100.

In bulbous flowers not previously

mentioned there are arriving a few Hya-
cinths. Irises, Ixias. Gladioli and
Amaryllis, plenty of Callas, an increased
supply of Narcissi of the several varie-

ties and of Tulips ; iu miscellaneous
flowers a few kinds of blooming shrubs,

plenty of Lilac. Acacia, Antirrhinum,
Calendula, Daisies, Myosotis, Mignon-
ette, Pansies, Primula, Sweet Peas, Vio-
lets and Wallflowers, all of which are
moving moderately well at quoted prices.

In greens. Asparagus, both domestic
and Southern, Is scarce, and Smilax is in

only moderate supply.

Interesting Club Meeting

The Florists' flub will hold its

regular monthly meeting at the Grand
Opera House Building in the club's

rooms, on Monday, March 10, at 7 :30

in the evening. Roman J. Irwin, chair-

man of the exhibition committee requests
growers to send in flowers and plants,

standard varieties or novelties, for this

meeting. Local growers may leave flow-
ers or- plants with .Tohn Young & Co.,

5.3 W. 2Sth St. If flowers are shipped,
please address same to Roman J. Irwin,
care ,Iohu Young & Co., as above. Ship
flowers so they will reach the address
given by Monday afternoon, March 10.

The chief speaker of the evening will

be Edwin B. Salt. His subject will be
"What does it cost? Getting at the Income
and Outgo." This is an important and
timely subject and Mr. ,Salt's talk will

undoubtedly prove of considerable inter-

est to all branches of tlie trade.

F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. Y., will
give an account of the recent conference
at Washington, D. C, of the Legislative
Committee of the S. A. F. with David
F. Houston, Secretary of Agriculture.

You are once more reminded of the
club's dinner, which takes place on
March 15. You will surely regret it if

you do not attend. Details will be found
iu the advertisement in another column.

General News
Henry Penn, Boston, Mass., dur-

ing Ills weeK's stay lii this i-ity, \'isited

many of the retail flower stores. Sec-
retary John Young acting as his guide.

There have been recently a number of
callers on Secretary John Young, at the
Administration Ofiices of the S. A. F.,

at 1170 Broadway. Among those were
S. S. I'ennock, Philadelphia, Pa., who
was in town to meet his son returning
from service at the front in France

;

Edwin J. Fancourt, Philadelphia, Pa.

;

B. Hammond Tracy, Wenham, Mass., iu
the city to meet his son B. Hammond
returning from service in the Aviation
Corps in France ; Mr. and Mrs. W. Z.
Purnell, Snow Hill. Md. ; Walter Mott,
Beacon, N. Y. ; S. H. Moore, New
Haven, Conn., and John Donaldson.
Patchogue, L. I., the latter in the city
calling on his old friends. Secretary
John Young also says that he was much
pleased at receiving this week a com-
munication from his old friend Alexander
McConnell, written iu Mr. McConnell's
usual cheerful vein.

Theodore Wirth, Minneapolis, Minn.,
is expected to arrive in town some time
this week.

Roman J. Irwin, lOS W. 2Sth St., re-

cently returned from a three weeks' so-

journ at Atlantic City, N. J., where he
has been for his health, whicli has been
much improved by his stay there. Jlr.

Irwin reports meeting there on the board
walk many celebrities in the craft from
New York City and vicinity. Among
those were Patrick O'Mara, treasurer of
Peter Henderson & Co. ; Eugene Daille-
douze, Brooklyn, N. Y. : Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. E. M. Stumpp, New York City

;

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Siebrecht, Jr., New
York City. Mr. Irwin reports also that
Messrs. Stumpp and Siebrecht, while at
Atlantic City, "went up in the air," each
taking his first trip in an airplane. Mr.
Stumpp after this experience suggested
that Secretary Y'oung should adopt the
airplane as a proper method to cover the
country while out securing subscriptions
for the national publicity campaign.

On Tuesday of this week, .on account
of the harbor workers' strike, nearly all

The Right Place for

the Right People
Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal

inspection of our business methods
cheerfully solicited

Come in and grow with us!

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW, Pregidenl

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—3310-3311-3312 Farragut

Wlien orderlncr, please mention The Elxchange

J. J. COAN, Inc. IVholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Farraguf 5413'and 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordering, pleEise mention The Exchange

FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale

Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SGLICII ED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone. Farragut 9761 and 159

When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

NEW YORK105 West 28th Street TELEPHONE
FARRAGUT 759

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

D. FEXY
Wholesale CommissioD Florist

58 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNAfENTS SOLICITED

shipments of cut flowers which have to
be brought across the Hudson Kiver in
order to reach this city, had failed to
arrive up to the middle of the afteruoou
of that day.

A depression in the wholesale cut
flower market was easily perceptible at
the beginning of Lent, on Wednesday of
this week.

Chris. Penek, of Penek Bros., Newark,
N. J., died on Saturday, Feb. 22.
James Tansey, a landscape gardener of

Springfield, N. J., aged 72, died on Sun-
day, March 2.

Samuel Redstone Returning
We learn from .John Schecpers, Inc. 2

Stone St., that Samuel Redstone, who
represented his firm in Europe and Great
Britain before he entered the English
army service, and who since his discharge
has been visiting many growing estab-
lishments and private estates in Great
Britain and on the Continent, with a
view to obtaining valunble novelties for
his firm, is sailing for this country from
England on the S. S. Adriatic. Mr. Red-
stone expects to arrive in this country
in about a week and will continue his
work for his firm here. He will, it is ex-
pected, bring with him some novelties.

iCoHchiflnf on patic 4S01

Now is the time

to send us"a ship-

ment o f flowers

and acquaint your-

self with the satis-

factory treatment you receive

when you ship to New York's

foremost Commission House in

the flower trade.

Extensive experience, ample

capital, modern facilitiesand in fact

everything to commend us to you.

I

Special opportunity for a couple of good

I
Rose growers who are looking for best returns.

Our present demand is larger than our supply.

UnitedCut FlowerCo. Inc.

Ill WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK QltJ

Wben ordering:, please mention The EJxchance

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Farragut 2483

When orderinif, piease mention The Eichance

F. E.—Best Advertising MediuiD
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C. Bonnet Q. H. Blakb

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 yvin^slon St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones, Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
G*ve us a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open Morninga at Six o'clock for the sale of Cut

Flowers
> Wall space for AdvertUing Furpoees For Rent

V. 8. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

55-57 West 26th Street Mou, Ynrl
TelepboDei: 13 and 3180 Farratm I'CW 1 UIIV

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

Traendly & Schenck
Wholesale Florists

436 Sixth Avenue., bet. 26th and 27th Sta.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phones: Farragut 797-798-799

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telepone, FARRAGUT 4559
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Established 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 551

Consignments of Choice Flowera Solicited

WiLUAM H. KumxR
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephune, Main 4591

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C. Riedcl Wholesale Flori.il> Meyer Othlle

Seasonable Flowers of all Idnds
The best of service to Growers and Retail

Florists. Twenty-five years' experience in the
Flower Business, Consignments solicited

« WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE. FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

86 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone. Farragut 3290

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/ A I I C" V ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMLLt-T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS, Telephone 105 W. 28th St., New York
wneD ordering, please mention The Exchange

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality
Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their -eason

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

F.^lut"2si!^»', 13 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. SOO—30J Parrajut 14S West 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, please mention The Sxchanse

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, March 4, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty, Special
Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killarney
KiUarney Brilliant
Wiiite KiUarney
White Killarney, Double
My Maryland
Columbia
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Kej;
Cecile Brunner, Elgar, etc. bun
Mme. PI. Euler (Prima Donna)
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J. J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell

Acacia, per bunoh.
Hyacinths
Iris per bunob ....
Gladioli, per dos..

liO.OOtolOO.OO
25 00 to 75.00
15.00 to 40.00
10.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 8.00
.i.OOto 4.00
4.00 to 8,00
5.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 8 00
6.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 35.00
6.00 to 60.00
5.00 to 20.00

to .

.

.50 to 1.00
5.00 to 25.00
4.00 to 15.001
4.00 to 15.00
5.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 20.00;
6.00 to 35.00

1

.... to

.... to
i

....to
1.00 to 2.00
.50 to 2.OOI
150 to 2.50'

1.60 to 3.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to

Adlantum Cuneatura
Hybridum and Croweanum. . .

.

Antirrhinum, per bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch.. .

.

Bouvardia, per buneii
Buddieia, per bunch
Callas
Carnations. Select

Ordinary
Calendula, per bunoh
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesia. per bunch
Galax, green and bronze, 1000. .

.

Gardenias, per doz
Leucothoe, per 1000
Lilies, Longiflorum

" Rubrum
Lily of the Valley
Lilac, per bunch
Mignonette, per doz
Myosotis, per bunch
Narcissus, P. W., per bunch. .. ." Solell d'Or, per bun.

Daffodils, per bun. ..

Pansies
Orchids, Cattleyas

*' Cypripediums, per doz. .

.

** Oncldlums
Primula, per bunch
Smilax, per doz. strings
Stevia, per bunch
Sweet Peas, Spencers
Tulips, per bunch
Violets, Double

*' Single
Wallflowers, per bunch

to 1.00
1.00 to 1.50
1.00 to 2.50
.20 to .50

to
.35 to .60

1.50 to 2.50
5.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00
.25 to .75

2.00 to 3.00
1.75 to 2.50
.25 to .50
1.26 to 1.50
4.00 to 9.00
4.50 to 7.00
16 00 to 20.00

to
.50 to 4.00
.50 to 1.26
.35 to 2.00
.15to .25
.60 to .75
.60 to 1.00
.50 to 1.00

1.00 to 3.00
15.00 to 75.00
1.50 to 3.00
6.00 to 8.00
,15 to .35

1.60 to 2.50
to

.60 to 3.00

.25 to 1.25

.30 to 60

.40 to .50

.25 to .50

All the New and Standard

Fine Grade

and all Seasonable

WALTER F. SHEMDAN,

ROSES
CARNATIONS
CUT FLOWERS
133 West 2«th St., NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 3532

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WILLIAM KESSLER
Wholesale Florist L35 ^".""^^l 113 West 28th St., New York

Carnations, Orchids, Lilies, Tulips, Valley, Violets,

Calendulas, Daffodils, Sweet Peas, Roses and Asparagus

when ordering, pleaaa mention The Bxchange

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
Wholesale Commtsston Florist ^ CoDsignments Solicited

104West28ftiSta-eet p^tut
Telephon-^ NEW YORK

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St.. NEW YORK

Telephone.:{||6J} Farragut Q^J FloWCrS at WHolcSale
Wben ordering, pleac« mention The Bxohanre

George C.Siebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 608-609

The best source of supply In the city

ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES,
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited
Satisfaction Guaranteed

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

All Seasonable Flowers

WILLIAM P. FORD, "f,°';,'f'
107 West 2«th Street. New York

Telephone, Farragut 5335

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

John Young George HUdenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28th St. NEW YORK
Telephone, FARRAGUT 4336

When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

NOE & SAMPSON
Wholesale Commission Florists

Telephone, Madison Square 756

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
A SPECIALTY

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Eatablished 1887

J. K. ALLEN
Pioneer Commission Dealer in Cat Flowers

Choice Carnations. Roses, Orchids. Lilies,
Bulbous Stock, and other Seasonable Flowers

118 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Consignments of good stock solicited

Phones, Farragut 167 and 3058
When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

1. GOLDSTEIN
Wholesale Florist

Consignments Solicited

116 Weet 28th Street, New York City

Telephone. Chelsea 6925

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Barney B. Jacobs
Wholesale Commission Florist

Consignments Solicited

114 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones. Farragut 2110, 2111

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

J'lT'S
LIKE
3ilII£

>5SIHIII1P TTO
\ FLORISTS

^ j*W.28'-"ST. NEW YORK!
cnNSICMMEHTf SOLICITED

\VTien ordfrlng. pleop mention Th» Birhanr*

The Florists' Exchange
Best Advertising Medium
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of

satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones : Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3532

When ordering, ptei mention The Bjch^nge

B. A. SNYDER CO. ^^^i^V.!

Hwdj Cat Evei^eens, Cot Flowers and Florists' Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telepbooe, Fort UU 10«3-1084-108S

When ordering, pleaee mention The Exchange

BUY IN BOSTON^

Welch Bros. Co., WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St.,Teiepho {"67} MAIN Boston, Mass.
When ordering, plea— tn»ntloD The Bxchanye

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street

TelephonM! Fort Hill. M6f nd 11S5.

BOSTON, MASS.
Op«D i a. I&. CO 7 p. m.

\yhen ordering, pleaiie mention The Exchange

Boston, March 4,

Wholesale Cut Flower
Prioefl quoted are by the hundred, unless

Rosea—American Beauty
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ROSES
The supply with us is increasing and we are in a better position

to take care of your orders. Ophelia, Russell, Killarney and

Brilliant are the varieties of which we have a larger supply.

CARNATIONS, SNAPDRAGON.
LILAC

EASTER and CALLA LILIES
Of these items there is a good supply, and we can fill your Cut-

Flower orders in a most satisfactory manner.

GREEN DYE
FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY

75 cents per package

The Dye we offer you this year we absolutely guarantee to do

the work; if used according to our directions. It is imported Dye,
the only kind that will color flowers satisfactorily. You can with our

Dye, color Carnations Green within an hour from the time you

put them in the solution.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
(fAo/ua/c Floriili

BALTIMORE. MD., " PHILADELPHIA k WASHINGTON. D.C.

mvi^m<^¥i\m'mmmmmmm''mmmmmm^'mrif'm
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Roses
Carnations

Snapdragons

ADd a full line of
ml\ other Scuod-
able Cal Flowera.

S S. Mole St. WHOLESALE FLORIST PhiUdelphi>, Pi.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
and a full line

of all other
GreeDB

WHOLESALE FLORIST
12 South Mole St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.WM. J. BAKER,

Carnations, Callas, Sweet Peas and Smilax
When ordering, pleaao mentlop The Exchange

Chicago and the West
'-J'ww-rwww-r- ^̂i

Stock Abundant
March 3.—Stock is more i>leutiful

but business is good and ever.vthing is

cleaning up uicelj' at good prices, al-

though at times the.v have had a teudeuc.v
to drop ou some items during the past
week. American Beauty lioses are uoue
too plentiful and command high prices,
especiall.v in the longer stemmed grades.
Roses are in larger supply but there is

never any surplus to speak uf. Sweet
I'eas are in hea\ier supply and are sell-

ing at much lower prices. Orchids are
to be had in quantity at reasonable
prices and are moving so briskly at the
advertised quotations that the shipments
are pretty well disposed of each day.
Lilies are good property and are in
short supply. Callas clean up quickly at
high prices. Tulips, Jonquils, Narcissi
and Freesias move fast. Mignonette.
Daisies. Gardenias. Violets. Forgetme-
nots. Pansies. Valley, Calendulas. Snap-
dragons, Pus,sy Willows and other mis-
cellaneous, seasonable stof'k not already
mentioned is having a good call and at
times certain items in this list are scarce.
Greens, with the exception of ferns, are
scarce.

Illinois State Florists' Ass'n
The thirteenth annual convention

of the Illinois State Florists" Ass'n will
be held in the Floricultural Building.
University of Illinois, Urbana, Marcli
11-12. The opening session will take
place at 2 :30 p.m., to be followed by an-
other at 7:30. The second day will be
devoted to conferences and inspection of
the experimental greenhouses. An inter-
esting program has been arranged and
every florist in the State is invited to
be present. Those who attend are earn-
estly requested to bring with them anv-
tliing new they may have, either in
llowers or ideas.
The fhicago party will leave the Park

How Station via the Illinois Central
Kailroad. on March 11, at 8:45 am

due at Champaign 11 :59 a,m. Other
trains are also obtainable. The fare in

each direction Ui Champaign, the rail-

road station for Urbana. is !54.0.'-i, war
tax included. No reduction is made for

round trip, and there is no party rate.

MiciHEi. Baukkk.
Chairman Transportation C()mniitt<'c.

Useful Palm
The I'oehlmann Brtps. Co. has a

splendid stock of young palms coming
along, which will be money makers later.
The plant embargo will probably double
the price on all palm stock raised in this
country. It is of interest to note that
the conqiany is offering an old variety
that had become little used but whicli
was in much demand for decorative pur-
poses 25 years ago. This is the Sea-
forthia elegans, a tall and graceful va-
riety, but more susceptible to injury than
the Kentias on account of its more vapid
growth. Should the embargo remain in
force it will not be surprising to see
some of these old fashioned varieties
come into demand again on account of
their rapid developing qualities. Four
salesmen started on the road for the
firm during the past week. T. E. Waters
i>f the supply department has a'-cuniu-
lated an extensive and varied line of
supplies. Shamrock plants for St. Pat-
rick's Day are in good demand; some of
the department stores are buyin:; them
in large quantities. A nice line of
Easter novelties are being favorabl.v i-e-

cei\ed by the trade.

Weilaiid & Risch find that the Rose
Cluimp Weiland sent out by them a few
years ago is becoming popular with tb<'

growers and that there is a widespread
demand for young stock.

A. Lange is giving considerable timi-
to closing the estate of the late Thoin.ns
McAllister. Wm. McAllister, a brotlier
in Grangetown. Yorks, England, is the
nearest living relative, Gordon A. Ram-
sey. Public Administrator, in the Otis
Building, has the matter in charge. It
is expected the estate will be settled up
this week.

Peter Pearson is making a success of

home grown Tulips at his establishment

A GLADIOLUS
BARGAIN

A fine lot of first size, well ma-
tured bulbs, grown under contract

for our select trade. These are being

sold regularly at $20.00 per 1000,

but to make a quick clearance, we
offer them at $17.50 per 1000, with

5% off on lots of 10,000 or over.

One of the most profitable for the

cut flower trade ; light scarlet and
unsurpassed in form and texture.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
The Wholeaalm Florittt of Philodtlphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
1608-1620 Luillow Si. m W 28tb St

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
FrinkLn & St. Paol Sti. 1216 H St.. N. W.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

on Guuneson ave. He is cutting excel-

lent blooms from bulbs of his own rais-

ing. At the next meeting of the Florists'

Club Mr. Pearson will give a talk on
the cultivation of Tulips under American
environment.

Sam Pcarce. who is a large forcer of

French and Ilolland bulbs, says that
while the first cost of the bulbs last Fall

was relatively high, the price the flowers
are bringing this season amply justifies

the initial cost.

Geo. J. Ball, Glen EUyn. is making a

success with Sweet Peas, the new va-
riety. Ball's Columbia, doing finely.

It is a pink and white of extra strong
growth and much inclined to branch.

Hoerber Bros, have .sold their green-
hiuises. residence and large tract of laml
at Des Plains to Ernest C. and Paul
.\inling of Maywood. and will retire from
the florist business. The deal also in-

i-Iudes the sale of their wholesale cut
flower store in the Atlas block, Chicago.
The consideration is not given, but it

is .stated to be in the neighborhood of

.•5100.000. Fred Hoerber. since the death
of his brother, has managed the business
independently. The new owners are sons
of A. F. Amling. one of tlie most suc-

cessful growers for the Chicago market
and have been brought up in the cut
flower growing busine.ss. The wholesale
c\it flower establishment conducted by
Hoerber Bros, will be discontinued. The
new owners will endeavor to dispose of

the lease that goes with the deal and will

consign their stock to the commission
men on the wholesale market. The glass

area under their new ownership consists

of twenty uptodate greenhouses, each
300ft. long. The residence, outbuildings
and realty attached is all excellent prop-
erty.

Philadelphia, March 4, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted sre by tb« busdfed uoies*

Roses—American Beauties
Columbia
Killaroey
White Killarney
Mme. P Euier (Prima Doona).
My Marylaod
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Mrs. George Shawyer
Hadley
Ophelia

Adiantum. Ordinary
Asparagus plumosus, per bunch.

.

Sprengeri, per bunch .

.

Calendulas
Callas
Carnations
Daisies
Freeeias
Gardenias
Iris
Lilac, per bunch ....
Llllum Longiflonim.
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas

.

Paperwhltes
Snapdragon, dosen.
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Valley
Violets

otherwise ootcd

10.00 to 75i)0
12.00 to 35.00
4.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 25.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 15.00
8.00 to 35.00
6.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 25.00
6.00 to 25.00
.75 to 1.00
.25 to .60
.26 to .60

3.00 to 6.00
15.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 6.00

25.00 to 60.00
1.60 to 2.00
15.00 to 2.5JJO
15.00 to 20.00
5.00 to g.OO

40.00 to 60.00
5.00 to 6.00
1.00 to
1.00 to
4.00 In

«.00 to
75 to

1.60
3.00
i.OO
8.00
1.00

The Market
March 4.

—
'tt^ith the possible ex-

ception of a heavier supply of Roses the
market remains without changes over
last week's report. The supply of Roses

Prompt^ Deliveries on All Kinds of

; Evergreens, Galax
Leucothoes, Fancy and
Dagger Ferns, Laurel

Boxwood and Wild Smilax

The Florists' Exchange of Baltimore, Inc.

512 St. Paul Street BALTIMORE, MD.

Cut Flowers, Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

SEND FOR PRICE LIST
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AsbesfRrlf

Asbestfalt is an Elastic Cement that Expands and Contracts

With the Weather
It makes your greenhouse weather-tight. It won't get hard, crack or peel off
in'.cold weather. Asbestfalt is guaranteed to do everything we claim for it.

Price to introduce (color black), $1.25 per gallon.

Asbestfalt is Easily Applied with Our Patented Machine
Can be worked with one hand. Price, $2.00 each. Barrel customers receive

a machine free.

MetromlitajjMaterialG
1335-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, large

took of aU sizes in random lengths.
Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to epecifi-

cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee
Batisfaction and quality equal to new material.

Inquirtes Solicited

xchangepeerless Iron lipeF

INCORPORATED

396 BROADWAY NEW YORK
When ordering, please mentiop The Exchange

)reer's Peerless!

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive easy and true, because

both bevels arc oathes.ime
Bide. Can't twist and btcak

the glass ia driving. Galvan-

ized and will not rust. No
lights or lefts

The Peerless Glazing Voir

ispaienied. No others lifce^

it. Order Irom your dealej,*^

or direct from us,

lOOO, 90c. postpaid,
f

Samples free,

HENRY A. DREEa.l
^14 CiieBtaot StreetX

Fbiladelpbla.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES
Our prices can be had by mail, and

it will pay you to get them. We carry
the largest stock of specially selected
glass ID Greater New York and can
supply any quantity from a box to a
car load on a one day notice, and at
Rock Bottom Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS. Inc.
JohnBon. Stewart and Varlck Arenuea

and L. I. R. R. Tracks,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GLASS
9x8 to 16 s 24. Single or Double, at lowest

possible prices.
Get our prices before placing your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS
Wlien ordering, please mention The ExcbaoRe

WlK-n oidiini^. iilease uU'ntiop The Exchange

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELLE&SONSN^w^TrLy
Wlipn orflorintr. please mention Tbg JCxQliange

lias iinri'ast'd in the shorter grades of
AVhite and Pink Killarney. Ophelia.
Sunburst and other pink varieties are
still on the short side; American Beauty
also is limited.

Carnations are carrying over from last
week's list at from 4c. to 6c., Wards
maintaining top figures. Sweet Peas
continue active, with a large supply,
with indications of heavier receipts.
Easter Lilies and Callas continue iu
moderate supply. Orchids show uo
change. In bulbous stock Daffodils are
insufHcient for the demand. Tulips are
increasing, but Freesias and Paperwhites
are decreasing in supply. Iris is in bet-
ter receipts. There is plenty of Lilac,
Calendulas ,nnd Pansies. A little Valley
and Delphinium are to be had. There
is a fair supply of greens.

I.ord & Burnham Co. Open Office
The Lord & Burnham Co.. green-

house builders, have re-opened their

Not a Single Glass

Lost All Winter
Greenhouse Men like C. W. Chamber, Toughenamon,

Pa., Stephen Mortensen of Southampton, Pa., and Thos.

P. Webster of Brandywine Summit, Pa.—men of wide

experience and practical knowledge—these men have used

PERMANITE, the ever-elastic Glazing Cement for years

ail over their houses and are well satisfied.

Winter after winter, their houses were subjected to the

most severe storms and blizzards, but there was never a

single glass lost all winter—thanks to PERMANITE.
PERMANITE is elastic—it gives with the vibration of

the houses; it prevents breakage of glass and being guaran-

teed to outlast Putty three to four times, will cost you less

per year of service.

Write for our latest four page folder on PERMANITE.

Yours for a Tight House

THE GARLAND COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS :

John C. Moninger Company, Chicago, 111.

When orderlDK. pl«>«a mention The -Etxchaiuf

rUiladflphia ottici-s and are imw locatod

at 71S Land Title & Trust bldg. R. C
Fontaine will be in charge of the office

;

Doimis T. Conner will be associated with
him.

Walter Van den Hengel is become as-

sociated with his brother Richard in

operating the Overbrook Flower Shop.

From a light survey of the field the
prospects are that Easter Lilies will be
at a premium this Easter, as the stocli

in this section at present shows a limited
quantity of promising Lilies.

The Henry F. Michell Co. is making
numerous improvements and innovations
iu its store, to facilitate handling the
coming Spring rush.

Club Meeting
A large number of out of town

visitors attended the March meeting of
the Florists' Club, which was lield iu

the roof garden of tlie Hotel Adelphia.
March 4. This was Carnation night and
the exhibits were larger and finer than
ever noted before at any previous meet-
ing of the club. M. J. Brinton, Christi-
ana. Pa., read an interesting essay on
"Carnation Ideals and Success," which
thoroughly covered the subject. Charles
.T. Theiss followed with a paper on "Why
Many Retailers Do Not Push Carna-
tions." He made the point that Car-
nations do not keep as well as other
flowers. This raised considerable dis-

cussion, particularly among the whole-
salers.

Theodore Wirth of Minneapolis was
called on for a few remarks, and made
a plea to further the idea of planting
trees as memorials to our fallen heroes.
Mr. Wirth also iuformed the club that
Wm. Gude of Washington was seriously
ill and it was moved that a letter be
sent to Mr. Gude by the club extending
wishes for a speedy recovery.

Charles H. Grakelow gave a detailed
report on the manner of handling
F. T. D. business, especially on the re-
ceiving and forwarding of orders.

Resolutions were read on the death of
RiMiimnd C. Thoirs. who died in France,
and the same were ordered sent to his
parents.

{Continued ou page 486)

FOLEY
GREENHOUSES
5UPEE1DK IN C0N5TEUCTIDN
DUEABLE AhD INEXPENSIVE

\Mre FOR ESTIMPiTE

THE FOLEY '^'''^^l^r-

3075 S. SPAUUHNG AVE.

When orderlnff, please mention The Ebrchaope

WANTED!
YODR

OLD IRON
AND

METAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Write, Wire, or Telephone

SAMUEL LEVINE, Inc.
1185-1223 FLUSHING AVENUE

Long Island R. R. Siding Brooklyn. N. Y.
Telephone, StagiS 959-960

When orderliie. please mention The Exchange

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds, Coo-
•ervatories and all other purposes. Get our
Bfture before buylnft. Estimates freely diveo.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, '^•^^'^^'-

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Classified advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenhouses,
Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,

N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

J8®"When convincing prOof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save
time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—By landscape archi-

tect to take entire charge of landscape depart-
mentin good reliable concern, orassuperintenden
ou private estate. Experienced in drawing and
designing attractive plans -n layout and perspec-
tive, estimating, etc. Used to execute high class
work on large private estates and handling great
number of men to best advantage. Best refer-
ences by fiist-class concerns. Address K. O., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By expert head gar-
dener and highly competent grower to take

charge of private place or public institution. Life
experience in all branches of the profession, under
glass and outside; can guarantee to get results.

Frenchman; 30; singe; honest and strictly tem-
perate; best references from commercial and
private places, which bear strictest investigation
regarding competency and trustworthiness. John
Schinzing, care L. C. Tiffany, Oyster Bay N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or
manager on lady or gentleman's estate, where

6rst-class services are expected and will be appre-
ciated. Thoroughly trained in ah branches of the
profession, outsido and under glass. Canadian;
married; no family. Al references; free when
properly suited. J. B. J., The Hermitage, Cenler-
vilfe, Md.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener of gen-
era! and horticultural education ; much practical

experience in all branches, especially in landscape
art; able to superintend successfully a position of
various horticultural demands. Private place
preferred. German; middle age; many years in
this country

;
good character ; reliable ; trustworthy

Address K. M., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As greenhouse gar-
dener on large estate. Single; age 46; life ex-

perience in the growing of a great variety of cut
powers, decorative and bedding plants, vegetables,
including melons, tomatoes, cucumbers, lettuce,
also grapes, under glass. Able to take charge.
Will go to any State. Make an offer. Gardener,
P. B. 158, Montvale, N.J.

SITUATION WANTED—As superintendent of
large private estate by widower; 27 years of age;
life experience in all branches of the trade; A 1.

references as to ability and character. I con-
sider a good home more essential than a high
salary. Only pnrties who are in want of an
energetic and well vouched head man need
apply. Address J. C, care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager or fore-
man on first-class commercial place. Am an

up-to-date grower and oropagator; conversant
in landscape an-l nursery department; propagat-
ing of evergreens and ornamental shrubs; raising
ing and handlin^^ of perennials; can handle men
to best advantage. State salary and particulars
in first letter. Address H. M. care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener, head
working, or superintendent of gentleman's

estate. Thoroughly competent ; life experience in
all branches of gardening, both out of doors and in
greenhouses; also landscape and farming. Scotcji;
married; small family. State wages and particu-
lars. Address K. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By general greenhouse
man; life expcrierce on private and commercial

places; middle age; single; German; sober; neat;
obliging and thoroughly reliable; first-ctass refer-
ences. Give particulars and wages in first letter.
D. E. care of Philip Prager, 172 West 124th st.,

New York.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-
tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and

refinement are desired. Life experience in green-
houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-
lishman; single; middle-aged; systematic organizer
of help; temperate; trustworthy. Address G. T.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or head
gardener, private or commercial place. Life

experience in every branch, under glass and out-
side; first-class references. Age 42; single. State
salary and particulars in first letter.

Address J. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener or work-
ing manager on private estate. Experienced

under glass and outside, flowers, fruit, vegetables,
shrubs, lawns, also crops and stock. American;
28; small family. Both practical and College
training. §7.3 monthly, house and priv legcB.
Give full particulars to K. H. care The Exchange.

Continned on Next Colnnu

SITUATIONS WANTED^
SITUATION WANTED—As head gard ner, or

charge of a private place. Life long experience
in all branches, including greenhouses, vegetables,
flowers, fruit, lawns and all kinds of landscape
work. First class references; married; small
family, 12 and 14 years old; strictly sober and
industrious. Carl Ebers, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

SITUATIpN WANTED—By gardener and
florist; life experience; m-ddle aged; first-class

grower of Carnations, 'Mums, Easter and bedding
stock; also good maker-up. Please state par-
ticulars and wages in first letter. Address K. P.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class gar-
dener; single: 39; thoroughly familiar with all

greenhouse cultures, cut flowers, fruits; grower of
choice pot plants, especially Ericas and Acacias,
etc., good propagator; able to take full charge.
Fred Becker. 554 Central ave., Carlstadt, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By landscape gardener
experience gained with prominent landscape

firms in layingout any size place, park or cemetery,
designing and surveying; have also had much
experience as grower of first-class stock. Address
K. J. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and
gardener. Grower of cut flowers, potted and

bedding plants; general greenhouse work. Private
or commercial. Polish; 30; life experience; good
references. A. Witkowski, Winchester Hall,
Port Chester, N. V.

SITUATION WANTED—Immediately as fore-
man or superintendent. Thorough nurseryman,

propagator, landscaper and salesman; 40; single;
American; life experience.

R. W. Sherman, Hoslyn, L. I.. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a thoroughly
practical greenhouse fireman, low or high pres-

sure boilers; vicinity of Boston. Single, sober
and reliable. Good wages expected. Address
K. B. care The Florist s' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant foreman
on commercial place, by Swiss; 15 years' ex-

perience in pot plants and general greenhouse
stuff. Give full particulars in first letter to K. N.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant gardener
on private estate. General knowledge of green-

houses and outside work. Good references.
Honorably discharged horn the Navj'. Address
K. F. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Rose grower, life

experience; with or without board. Eastern
States preferred. Address J. A., care The
Florists' Exchange^

SITUATION WANTED—By thoroughly ex-
perienced foreman Rose grower, on large com-
mercial place. E. W. Bayley, 3 Narragansett
ave.. Westerly, R. I.

SITUATION WANTED—By 2 experienced
propagators, especially in the line of Evergreens

and Rhododendrons. Address K. G. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Al grower of
Roses, Orchids and Gardenias. Private or

commercial. Address K. K. care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener; single;
experienced and willing worker. Address K.

D. care 'The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant by experi-
enced gardener; 24; good references. Address
J. E , care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED

WANTED
Quick, active, young man.
"That knows something about packing flowers

for the wholesale market, principally Roses.
Steady position with good wages to right party.
Address J. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Working, foreman, at once, for Car-
nations, Roses and g neral stock; permanent

position at Wobum, 10 miles from Boston. State
particulars and wages expected.
J. W. Howard, 32S Broadway, Winter Hill, Mass.

Continued on Next Colnmn

HELP WANTED

GOOD GROWER WANTED
For wholesale pot plante, who can produce

economically & good article in large quantities.
Only a few lines handled. There are 5 acres of
ground, with 20,000 ft. of glass. Must be above
35 years old, industrious, able to manage work
and help to advantage. Business ability and office

experience, such as answering letters, essential.
A man who will work faithfully and show an

interest can enter as partner after a year's trial,

without capital, and have a safe future. Will
guarantee, after trial, a substantial amount
above salary. Give full particulars, or no answer,
and allow time for investigation. Address G. D.

,

care of The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
Two greenhouse men for Rose department.
Also an assistant foreman.
Good wages and opportunity for capable

experienced men.
Thomas Young, Beechwood Heights Nurseries

Bound Brook, N. J.

Wanted—Immediately

STOREMAN
with some experience and ability. State salary
and references in application.
Grandy. The Florist, Norfolk, Va.

Wanted—Immediately

TWO GREENHOUSE HELPERS
with some experience

State salarv and ability in application.
Grandy, The Florist, Norfolk, Va.

WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for
Fruit and Ornamental trees. Rose bushes.

Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from S50 to S200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for
Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-
manent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at
once for terms. C. H. Weeks Nursery Co.
Newark, N. Y.

WANTED—Steady, reLable, up-to-date grower
of general stock on an up-to-date plant of

50,000 ft., one who can show he has produced,
and can produce, and have some business ability.
To such man, when he proves his ability as a
grower, wijl be given an interest in the plant.
None but a practical, hustling man need apply.
Give full particulars and wages expected to J. J.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man to take place as superintendent
of our houses; one who can do design work; a

good grower who will produce the stuff; a hustler
who can look after labor. Place is in the South.
Good wages will be paid to the r-ght man. Send
references in first letter. Address K. A. care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, working foreman for a
place of 17,000 ft. glass; Carnations grown.

Married man preferred. Cottage on place. Will
pay a good wage to a practical hustling man not
afraid of work. State experience and wages
expected. D. Garmichael, Wellesley, Mass.

WANTED—Rose grower, also a man with green-
house experience.

Campbel l Bros., (near_Phila.>, Penllyn, Pa^

Continued on Nest Column

HELP WANTED
WANTED—All around grower of pot plants
and cut flowers to take charge of small retail

place. Good wages and steady position to right
party. State experience, personal particulars
and salary expected in first letter Heid & Co.,
26th at. & Sanford ave.. Flushing, L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—Storeman with good ability in de-
signing and decorating. Must be quick and A. 1.

salesman. Steady and pleasant position to the
right man. State wages, references and experi-
ence. Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie, Ind.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55, room

and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state age and experience. T. Malbranc,
406 Main st.. Johnstown., Pa.

WANTED—First-class all round gardener, with
knowledge of vegetables and flowers, for gentle-

man's estate. Steady work the year round to
reliable party. Address Sam'l J. Aronsohn, 626
Park ave., Paterson, N. J.

WANTED—By April 1st. for Commercial place»
head gardener and designer; good grower of
Roses, Carnations, "Mums, bulbs. Xmas and
Easter stock. Louis E Smith. Lee, Mass.

SEEDSMAN—Young man wanted, with some
experience, for Flower Seed and Bulb Dept.

Apply, stating age, salary expected and references.
Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut st., Phi.a., Pa.

WANTED—At once, experienced grower of bed-
ding stock, 'Mums, Carnations, etc. S25 per
week to start. Lundell & Schwartz. Poitevine
Greenhouses. Port Chester. N, Y.

WANTED—At once, all around florist and
vegetable grower; good chance for suitable

party. Salary and percentage.
J. C. Treibley, Snydertown, Pa.

WANTED—Greenhouse helper, with not less
then 3 years' experience growing Carnations and

bedding plants. Advancement to right man.
E. Richwagen, Needham. Mass.

WANTED—Several experienced greenhouse men
who understand the handling of potted plants

A. L. Miller, Sutphin Rd. and Rockaway Blvd ,

Jamaica, L. I., N Y.

WANTED—Man with some experience in green-
house work, as an assistant. State experience,

references and wages expected. Ed., A. Lorentz
Middletown. N. Y.

WANTED—Single man as grower of vegetables
and small fruits on private estate; outside in

Summer and inside in Winter. Wages. SSO and
room. John A. Forbes. Supt., Loretto, Pa.

WANTED—One or two hustling live wire sales-
men. Good salary. The Philadelphia Whole-

sale Florists' Exchange, 1619 Ranstead st., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

WANTED—Assistant in Rose houses, married
wife furnish meals for few men. Cottage, all

improvements on place. Liberal wages. Address
H. B. care The Flor sts' Exchange.

WANTED—Assistant gardeners both inside and
outside. Good positions for capable men.

Write full particulars to William M. Hunt and
Co., 37 Warren st., N. Y. City.

WANTED—An assistant for Rose hotses,
some experience desirable. Good wages and

opportunity. Call or address Madison Cut
Flower Co.. Madison, N. J.

WANTED—A few more men, with experience in
Roses. Chrysanthemums, Carnations and

bedding stuff, on a large private estate. Address
K. E. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced seedsman in retail

store. Appply with references, stating age and
salarv expected,
Frederick W.Eberlc.n2 So. Pearl st..AIbany.N.Y .

WANTED—Assistant in greenhouse, familiar
with Rose growing and Chrysanthemums

Branford Farms, Groton, ConiK

Continned en Next Pace
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STOCKJFNORJALE
^ageratum"

AGERATUM—Blue. Fine laree transplanted
> plants, ready to pot, 7.nc. per 100 mail : $6.00 per
1000. express. Edward Whitton, York & Walnut
eta., Utica. N'. Y.

AGER-iTl'M—Dwarf Blue. Rooted Cuttings
SS.OO per 1000. Cash' with order. Frank C.

Drews .37 Proctor st. Middle Village L. I.

ATTEBNANTHERAS
ALTERX-iXTHER.\S—R. C, Brilliantissimfl
and Aurea N'ana, SIO.OO per 1000.
A. S. Kalisch. Middle Village. L. I.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS FLUMOSUS—All ranetiu. 8m

display.
RomsD J. Irwin, 108 Wwt 28tb rt.. Ngw Yotk.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSDS NANUS—3-in. 8c.:
Sprengeri, 3-in., 6c. Caah, please. The B. C

Blake Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.—Seedlings, extra
strong. S1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa.

ASTERS
ASTERS

—

A balanced mixture, strictly for
florists' use. tV oz., 15o.: H oz.. 25c.: J^ oz.,

40c.: J^ oz., 75c., 1 oz., $1.35. The Show Gardens,
Spencer. Ind.

BEDDING PI.ANTS

AGERATUM—Stella Gurney. R. C. $12.50
per 1000; 2-in., S3.00 per 100. $27.50 per 1000.

Fuchsias. R. C. $2.00 per 100; 2-in., $4.00 per 100.
Heliotrope, the best R. C. $2.00 per 100. S17..50
per 1000; 2-in., ready for 4-in., $4.00 per 100.
English lyy, 2K-in., $3.00 per 100. $27..50 per
1000. 2'2-in.. ready for 4-in.. $6.00 per 100; 3-in.,
24-30 in. \nnes. SS.OO per 100.

James .\mbacher. West End, N. J.

BERBERIS
BARBERRY THUNBERGII

Strong, 2 and 3-year, stock. 100 1000
12 to 18-in $3.00 $25.00
18 to 24-in. (fioe) iS.OO 45.00
24 to 30-ln., extra heavy 8.00

Packed fre« of charge.
CHARLES BLACK. HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

BARBERRY—Write for right prices.
The Conard & Jones Co., West Groye, Pa.

BUI^BS

On account of planting time being near the
following are offered: IH 1-114 H-1

in. in. in.
America, per 100 $2.00 SI. 75 $1.25
America, per 1000 15.00 12.00 9.00
Augusta, per 100 2.00 1.75 1.25
Augusta, per 1000 15.00 12.00 9.00
Mrs. King, per 100 1.75 1..50 1.00
Mrs. King, per 1000 13.00 10.00 7.00

Carnival of colors (mixed colors) sold all season
at $12.00. SIO.OO and $S.00 now $8.00, $6.00 and
$4.00 per 1000, 1st, 2nd and 3rd sizes.

Also, the following at prices in proportion:
A. Carey. Hulot, Brenchleyensis, Baltimore,
Canary Bird, Cracker Jack, Dawn (Tracy), Glory
of Holland, Geo. Paul, Ida Van, Lehman, Peace,
Sulphur King, Taconic, Velvet King, Wm.
Falconer, in 1st, 2d and 3d sizes, also other com-
mercial, standard and fancy sorts. We sell only
bulbs of our own growing from the farm, 30
miles east of Brooklyn, on Long Island, hence
stock is limited. .\11 f. o. b. Brooklyn. Send
for complete lists: we have something that will
-especially interest you. Special Florists' Mix-
tures. B. F. Stalnaker, 1525 East 15th St.,
Brooklyn, X. Y., Box C.

GLADIOLUS MRS. W. E. FRYER—No 1.
S5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000: No. 2. $4.00 per

100, $30.00 per 1000: No. 3, $3.00 per 100, $23.00
per 1000; No. 4, $2.25 per 100, $19.00 per 1000;
No. 5, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000: 5000 No. 1
bulb.ets, S15.00; 5000 bulbleta, from bulblet
grown stock, SIO.OO.

Cracker Jack, No. 1, $1.50 per 100. Per 1000-
No. 2, $8.00; No. 3. $6.00; No. 4, $4.50: No 5,
$3.00. Bulblets, $3.00 per peck.
WilUs E. Fryer, Mantoryilie, Minn.

AMERICAN GROWN GLADIOLUS BULBS
IH in. up iyi-l\4 in.
Per 1000 Per 1000

America, pink $20 $17
Schwaben, beat yellow 30 25
Panama, deep pink 25
Empress India, maroon.. 25 21
Eldorado, deep yellow ... 30 25

Young, sound stock. Cash with order.
Carl D. Hale, Wholesale Grower, Rowley, Mass.

GLADIOLI 1000
America. IJ^-in. up $13.00
America. 1 to 1^-in 10.00
Klondyke, l>i-in. up 15.00
Klondyke. 1 to lj<-in 10.00
A, P. Home & Co., Manchester, N. JI.

GLADIOLUS—Bargain to hold good as long as
8to k on hand. America, IH in. and up,

$20.0 • per 1000. Cash. Ready for immediate
or Sp ing delivery. Fine, clean home-grown
stock Prices on any other variety cheerfully
given. F. W. O. Schmitz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

GLADIOLI BULBS—.\ll sizes and bulblets. 50
named kinds.

Mimsell & Harvey. Grower.?, -\shtabula. Ohio

Continued on Next Colnnin
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BULBS
GLADIOLUS—Special mixture of florists* stock,

mostly America. King, Augusta, Hadley,
Independence and Taconic. IJ-i-in. up. $12 00
per 1000; mixed, all colors. $8.00 per 1000.

Peacock Dahlia Farms. P. O. Berlin. N. J.

GLADIOLI—Price per 1000, cash only:
Niagara, IM in,, $20; 1 in.. $15: less than y,

in., $5: very small, $2.50. King, 1^ in., $12: 1
in., $9. Schwaben, less than 1^ in., $5; very
small, $2.50. Geo. Hall. Adelphia, N. J.

BULBS—Of all descriptions. Write for prices.
C. Keur it Sons, (Hillegom, Holland.)

New York Branch; 8 to 10 Bridge St.

GLADIOLI — (Home grown). Very best
bulbs. See display, page 448.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St.. New York

CALENDULAS
CALE rDUL.\.S—Orange King 2!4-in- $3.00 per

100. Cash. Geo. ^Iilne Winchester, Mass.

CANNAS
CANNAS.—King Humbert. $4.00; Yellow King
Humbert. $6.00; Crimson Bedder. $3.00; Gust.

Gumpper. best yellow, $4.00; all other com.
kinds. $2.50 per 100. Cash. Imperial Seed &
Plant Co.. Baltimore. Md.

CANNAS—See display ad.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st.. New York.

For best up-to-date Canoas, get new price
list. The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

CARNATIONS
LOOMIS CARNATION CO.
Ready March 10 to 25

WHITE— 100 1000
White Enchantress $3.50 $32.50

PINK—
Enchantress Supreme 4.00 35.00
Pink Enchantress 3.50 32.50

DEEP PINK—
Rose-pink Enchantress 3.50 32.50

RED—
Nebraska 4.00 35.00
Victory . . 4.00 35.00
Aviator 4.00 35.00
Cash with order, please.

W. H. HAWKINS, LOOMIS, CALIFORNIA.

CARN.\TIOX CUTTINGS
We offer an exceptionally choice lot of Mrs.

C. W. Ward. Matchless, .\lice. Pink amd White
Enchantress for immediate deliver.v.
Can also supply most of the standard varieties

not listed, and should be pleased to quote on
application.

100 1000
Mrs. C. W. Ward $4.00 $35.00
Matchless 4.00 35.00
Alice 4.00 30.00
Enchantress 4.00 35.00
White Enchantress 5.00 40.00

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY,
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS
2-inch Per "1000

1000 Pink Enchantress $40.00
1000 White Enchantress 40.00
1000 Matchless. 40.00
Ready now. Extra fine stock, from 2-in. pots.
grown cool, free from disease, sure to please.
J. E. Angell, Waverly, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. A. 1. stock
of Marchless and Peerless Pink, $3.50 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000. Unrooted Cuttings of Albert
Roper, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. Cash.
Harvey B. Greene, Lowell, Mass.

CARNATIONS—Well Rooted Cuttii.gs. ready
now. Ward and Matchless, $30.00 per 1000.

Idle Hour Nurseries. Macon. Ga.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th st.. New York.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Ready for Immediate Delivery
We warrant the following stock to be abso-

-Utely free from Midge. We propagate only form
stock that has been grown outside specially for
propagating, and since they have not been forced
or handled for cut flowers they are much stronger
and free from disease. We offer the following
varieties ready now in pots, which will make ideal
stock to plant out on the bench from which to
propagate;

LARGE-FLOWERING TYPES
Yellow: Chrysolora. Col. Appleton. Yellow

Smith's Advance.
White: October Queen.
Pink: Unaka and Earl Kitchener.
Bronze; Bronze Unaka.

SINGLES
Mensa. Mrs. Buckingham. Mrs. Waits.

POMPONS
Lillian Doty, White Doty, Golden Climax,

Little Gem, Kenneth, Queen of Whites: Zenobia
and Quinola.

2H-in. stock, $5.00 per 100.
Connie Dick. $10.00 per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.
MADISON N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Major Bonnaffon.
Strono: Rooted Cuttings, $2.50 per 100, SIS.00

per 1000. Cash w th order. Frank C. Drews,
37 Proctor St., Middle Village, L. I.

Contlnned am Ifazt OalaaiB
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CHRYSANTHEMTTMS
NOVELTIES FOR 1919

LOYALTY—A dark yellow, maturing just right
for Thanksgiving.

VICTORY—Pure, glistening white. Nov. 11 to
Dec.

SUN GLOW—Incurved yellow Bonnaffon type.
Oct. 25.

75c. each; $6.00 per 10; $50.00 per 100. Not less
than 5 of a variety at 10 and 25 at 100 rate.

POMPON NOVELTIES
LEILAH—Rose pink, maturing Oct. 15th.OURAY—Dark mahogany brown, Oct. 20th.UVALDA—The earliest white Pompon. Oct. 10th.
VASCO—Large, bright, glowing yellow, Oct. 17.
The following belong to the small flowering or

Baby section:
BUENA—A very small bronie.
WHITE GEM—Like Little Gem, except color.

which is white.
50c. each; $4.00 per 10; $30.00 per 100. Not Jesa
than 5 of a variety at 10 and 25 at 100 rate.

Orders filled in strict rotation beginning in
February.
Elmer D. Smith & Co. Adrian, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Standardvarieties.2M
in. potted plants, free, clean and well rooted.

Lynwood Hall, Patty. Lilian Doty, Dr. Engue-
hardt, Polly Rose. Geo. Kalb, Smith's Advance.
Moneymaker. Maud Dean, Chrysolora, Monrovia
Oconto. Jerome Jones. Pacific Supreme. Major
Bonnaffon, Dolly Dimple, Elsie Papworth, Edw.
Seidewitz. Nagoya. Robt. Halliday and A. J.
Balfour. $5.00 per 100 or $45.00 per 1000. Cash
w'th order. Chas. E. Robinson, Peekskill, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—6000 Rooted Cuttings.
S. Advance. G. Glow, Oconto, P. Supreme,

Chieftain. C. Rager. Marigold, BonnafTon,
Dean, S. Ideal, Seidewitz, Nonin, Chrysolora,
Yellow Jones. Ready now. $2.00 per 100

.

S 18.00 per 1000.
Daisy Hill Gardens, Derby, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cuttings

We offer a large list of the best standard
varieties for early delivery.

S. S. PENXOCK COMPANY,
160S-20 Ludlow st.. Philadelphia, Pa.

'MUMS—Stock plants of Mistletoe, the finest late
white "Mum on the market. It can be had in

good condition till the last of Jan. Extend your
cutting season of 'Mums by planting this sterling
variety. Strong roots, from solid beds, $5.00 per
100. Herms Floral Co., Portsmouth, Ohio.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — R. C. Bonnaffon.
Chrysolora, Tints of Gold, Marigold, Razer,

Oconto, Unaka, Enguehardt, Seidewitz. Am
booking orders for April delivery; write for prices.

Ludwig Wild. Bound Brook. N. J.

'MUMS—Unrooted Cuttings. Pacific Supreme,
Se-dewitz, Lil-an Doty, Bonnaffon and Rager.

$1.50 per 100. WUlJams. Florist, Kingston. N.Y.

'MUMS—Smith's Advance, Golden Glow.
Crystal Gem. $2.00 per 100. Cash. W. C.

Ehmann, Corfu., N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Yellow Bonnaffon,
from cool house. Rooted. $2.50 per 100; un-

rooted. $2.00. Robt. T. McGorum, Natick, Mass .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—See display ad
Roman J. Irwin. lOS West 2.Sth st..'New York.

CINERARIAS
CINERARIAS—In bud and bloom, 6-in., strong.

splendid colors, $9.00 per doz. Cash.
Samu»^l Smith's Sons. Jamestown, R I.

COLEUS
COLEUS—Best assortment in America. Strong

plants, 2 to 4 cuttings on each plant, $3.00 per
100, $27.50 per 1000. Trailing Queen, full of
cuttings, $2.50 per 100. The Good & Reese Co.,
Springfield, OKio-

COLEUS—Nice, stocky plants. 2H-in., good
varieties, 2 kinds of trailing Coleus, $4.00 per

100. Idle Hour Nurseries. Macon, Ga.

COLEUS—R. C. and 2}4-in. See display page
148. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th st.. New York.

DAHLIAS
Colorado grown Dahlias, strong div. The fol-

lowing at $6.00 per 100:
Bon Ton. Jack Rose, Frank Goodman, Sylvia,

Purple Gem, Lyndhurst, Countess of Lons, A. D. .

Livoni, Mrs. Hartong. Crepuscule, Clara Stred-
wick. Blue Oban, Queen of Yellows, Rosy Morn,
M. AlcCuUough, Lawine, Pink J. Rose. Robt.
Broomfield, Mme. V. Loon, Kriemhilde.
The following at S7.50 per 100:
Pr. Juliana, Perle de Lyon, Golden Gate,

Mrs. H. J. Jones, Goldland. Mary Pickford, Star-
light, Cockatoo. Grand D. Marie, W. W. Rawson,
Hannah May, Mrs. Winters, Dorothy Peacock,
Painted Lady, Sowball. Ouray, Romoia Pizzani.,
The following at $10.00 per 100:
The Rose. R. Forbes, Snowdon, Wilmore's

Masterpiece. Delice. Purple Le G. Mauitou. Mas-
ter Carl, Chantenay. Horte, Witte, Le G. Manitou,
Bercb V. Ileemstede, Riese V. Stuttgart.

Sherlock Holmes, $2.50 per doz. ; Geisha, $25.00
per 100. Cash, please.

Write for special prices on large quantities.
R. T. DAVIS, JR., WHEATRIDGE, COLO.

DAHLIAS—500 kinds; 10 fine cut flower sorts,
10 of each, $4.50; 100 for counter trade. $3.50.

Cash. Imperial Seed & Plant Co., Bnltimore. Md.

Gontinned en Next Oolmaa
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DASLIAS

DAHLIAS—For forcing. If you have any
empty space under glass, then try a fewDahlias

that can be had in bloom by Decoration Day or
sooner, by giving same treatment as for Callas.
The below named sorts all do well for forcing:
Countess of Lonsdale, c. pink; Standard Bearer,
c. scarlet; White Swan, s. white; Amber Queen,
p. bronze; Elsie Burgess, s. lavender; all at $8.00
per 100. Minnie McCullough, d. bronze with
pink; Jack Rose, d. crimson; Souv. G. de Douzon,
d. scarlet ; at S6.00 per 100. All strong divisions.
We acknowledge all orders received by return
mail and give prompt service.

Mannetto Hill Nurseries. Hicksville, N. Y.

D.\HLIAS—Best sorts for cutting, all colors.
Strong divisions, from field-grown clumps,

labeled true to name and color. $6.00 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000; large lots at special price. When
ordering please state colors wanted. We grow
over 20 acres of Dahlias for cut flower purposes
and have the stock. Carry also a fuil line of
varieties for seed house trade. Send list of
wants for price. We acknowledce all orders re-
ceived by return mail and guarantee prompt
service. Mannetto Hill Nurseries, Hicksville, N.Y.

INDOOR DAHLIAS
For years a proven success. Pompon sorts are

best for memorial ^Day. Snow clad makes a
compact mass of flowers when grown under glass
I have a big stock if this variety, healthy and
vigorous, at $4.00 per 100 div'sions. Also
standard varieties and novelties in large quanti-
ties Send for list. John W. Merritt, Farming-
dale. L. I., N. Y.

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.
The largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER
EAST BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS

DAHLIAS—Field clumps: Jack Rose, Sylvia.
Delice, McCullough, Lyndhurst. Yellow Duke.

White Swan, Kriemhilde, Write for prices by
100 or 1000. Warren E. Sooy, Wholesale Florist.

Hammonton, N. J.

Trade list and descriptive catalogue ready of

selected Dahlias, of the choicest and most depend-
able varieties, for cutting and exhibition. Long
Island Dahlia Gardens. Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

20 tubers, all different, labeled, $1; 6 sets (120
dahlias), $5; All prepaid. Hand-pollinated
Dahlia Seed. $1 tr. pkt.
BUNGALOW GARDENS. Netcong, N. J.

DAHLIAS—Best varieties for florists' use.

Sound, field-grown roots, true to name. Special
prices for surplu'' stock. Send me your list for

prices. N. A. Hallauer, Ontario. N. Y.

DAISIES

DAISIES—1000 Marguerites. 2H-iu.. strong,
$5.00 per 100. ^750 Boston Yellow, 2 ' 2-in.

.

strong $7.00 per 100. Wm. J. Young. School
and Pulaski ave.. Germantown, Philadelphia.

MARGUERITE DAISIES—In bud. Nice,
healthy plants, timed for Easter. 5i^-in,,

$6.00 per duz. Cash, please.

Chas. Beckman. 14' Toledo at.. Elmhurst. N. Y,

MARGUERITEID.\ISIES—2}^ in. pots. $4.50
per 100, $40.00] per 1000; strong plants.

Cash, please, PauliFischer, Wood Ridge. Bergen
County, N. J

MARGUERITES—Paris Daisy. Out of 4 in

pots. 10 cents. Cash, please. Miss M. Dewey, 51
HoUenbeck ave.. Gt. Barrington, Mass.

DRACSINAS
DRACAENA INDIVISA—3-in.. $6.00 per 100:

4-in., $12.00 per 100; 5-in.. $20.00 per 100. The
above plants are strong, pot bound. Prices will

be higher later. Chas. Whitton, York & Gray
ave., Utica. N. Y.

DR.4C.\ENA|INDIVISA

—

^-\Q., strong plants,
15c each, or4$15.00 per 100. Sample sent on

"Xequest. H. E. Rugers & Son, Spencerport, N. Y.

DRACAEN.\iINDIVISA

—

\ in. stock, ready for

5 in. 25c. fl|o in. stock. 35c. Cash, please.
Elmer Coon, Rhinebeck. N. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—2-in. 3Hc.: 4-in. 20c.
Cash, please. The B. C. Blake Co., Sprinfigeld.O.

FERXS
FERNS—23>4 in. pots, ready now and later. Bos-
ton, Roosevelt, Whitman!. Scotti. $6.00 per 100.
$55 per 1000. Teddy. Jr.. $6.50 per 100, $60 per
1000. Verona, $7 per 100, $65 per 1000. Elegan-
tissiraa Improved and Elegantissima Compacta.
Smithii, Muscosa, $8.00 perlOO. Table ferns.
2 "-4 in. pots, best varieties, assorted, $6.00 per
100. $55 per 1000. Roman J. Irwin, IDS W. 2Sth
street. N. Y.

HARDY FERNS 100 10 Each
.\diantum Pedatuin.ma"denha'r$S.00 $0.90 $0.10
AspidumGoldiana, golden fern,. S.OO .90 .10
Asplendium Thelj-ot-.s^lver spl.. 8.00 .90 .10
Ococlea Struthiopter=s. ostrit-h . S.OO .90 .10
Osmuiida Cinnamaiid Clayton. 10.00 1.20 .15

Also 6 other varieties. Descriptive illustrated
list mailed free. 100 Ferns your selection billed
100 rate. Ludwig Mosbeck. -\skov, Slinn.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity: sec advertisement on page 457.

J. F. Anderson. Fern Specialist. Short Hills, N. J.

Continned on Next Pace
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FERNS

POT GROWN FERNS 2-in. 3-in. 4-in.

Boston 60. 12e. 20c.
Roosevelt 60. 12c. 20o.
Whitmani 6c. 14c. 25c.

The B.C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

FEVERrEW
FEVERFEW—Double white. 2h'-in. S3 00 per

100. Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

FORGET-ME-NOTS
FORGET-ME-NOTS—True winter-flowering.
Rooted Cuttings, read.v for immediate ship-

ment. These will make nice pot plants for Easter,
or if benched will be flowering heavy for Easter
»nd sooner. Price : So.OO per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
Cash. J. M. Barker. Box 225 , IVlorristown , N. J.

FUCHSIAS
FUCHSIAS—Black Prince, 2)i-in. pots, $3.50 per

100, ready for a shift.

Chas. A. Iffinger, Ozone Park, N. Y

GERANirrMS
GERANIU.MS—Extra fine. Nutt Viaud, Ricard
and mixed. 3H or 4-in., $12.00 per 100. Can

ship at once. Edw. Whitton, York and Walnut
ats.. Utica. N. Y.

GER.\N1UMS—500 Castellane. Strong plants,
in 3-in. pots, ready for shift, $,S,00 per 100.

Cash. A. Bencrow. 16 Girard Place, Newark, N.J.

HEXIOTROPE
HELIOTROPE PLANTS

Ready now
"Centefleur"

The old reliable.

Pot plants, 2 Ji-in. S5.00 per 100; Rooted Cuttings
$3.00 per 100

"Elizabeth Dennison"
The Gold Medal Winner.

Pot plants. 2>2-in. $10.00 per 100; Rooted Cutting
$8.00 per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.,
Madison New Jersey.

LOBELIA

LOBELI.\S—Kath.een Mallard. New. double
cuttings; strong, large plants. $1.00 per 100,

postpaid: S7.00 per 1000. express.
Chas. Whitton, York and Gray ave.. Utica. N. Y.

NURSERT STOCK
.\mpeI0p3is Veitchii. 3 yr.. XX, $3.00 per 10,

$25.00 per 100. 2 yr.. No. 1. S2.50 per 10. $18.00
per 100; 2 yr.. No. 2, $2.00 per 10. $12.00 per 100 ;

2 yr.. No. 3, $1.50 per 10. $9.00 per 100.

California Privet. 2 vr.. 12-18-in., $1.50 per
100. SI. 200 per 1000; 2 yr,, l,S-24-in., $2.00 per
100, $15.00 per 1000; 2 yr.. 2-3 ft.. $2. .50 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. Special prices on car lots.

Cash with order, packing free. Red Bank
Nurseries, 331 Broad St., Red Bank, N. J.

3000 European Lindens, 1 'i-2'.,-in. and 1500
American Lindens, 1 '4-2

' 2-in.. $40.00 per 100,
car load lots. Our lease runs out on this block.
Order must be received on or before March 20,
1919. De Baun & Co., WyckoS, N J.

PALMS
KENTI.\S—1-in. SOC;

strong, clean stock.
A. M. Campbell,

5-in. . Sl.OO. Extra

Strafford, Pa.

PANDANVS

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. pots.$6.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8 00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 6-in. pots. 12.00
Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for

Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.
J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER, FLA.

PEONIES
PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.

Harmel Peony Co., Berlin, Md.

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS—Diener's Ruffled Monsters, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight.
Seed in separate colors; red, pink, variegated
white, flesh pink, frilled and mixed colors. 50c.
per pkt. Richard Diener Co., Kentfield, Cal.

PRIM1TI.&S

We have a fine lot of 3-in. Primula Obconica,
mostly Apple Blossom and Rosea. For imme-

.

diate shipment, $10.00 per 100. Cash. H.
Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North Bergen, N. J.

PRTVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

All 2-yr. old, strong, wet] furnished plants.
100 1000

15 to 20-m., branched, light $1.50 $10.00
18 to24-in., 3ormoreBtrong branches 2.00 15.00
3 to 3 ft. (fine), 4 or more strong
branches 2. .50 20 00
2H to 3ft. (strong), 6 or more strong
branches 3.50 27.50

All packed first-class, free
Charles Black, Hlghtstowp, N. J .

CoatiiMied an Next Ooh

STOCK FOR SALE
PRIVET

500.000 Cal. Privet, all 2 yr., well branched, 12
to 18 in., $1.50 per 100, S12.00 per 1000; 18 to 24
in.. SI. 75 per 100, S15.00 per 1000; 2 to 2H ft.,

$2.50 per 100. $22.50 per 1000; 2U to 3 ft.. S3.50
per 100, $30.00 per 1000. 200.000 Berberry Thun-
bergii, 2 vr., IS to 24 in., $2.50 per 100; 12 to 15 in.,

transplanted. $3.00 per 100; 15 to 20 in., trans-
planted, $4.00 per 100; 3 vr., 12 to IS in., heav\',
bushy, well branched. $6.00 per 100: IS to 24.. 3 yr.
heavy branched, $8.00 per 100; 24 to 30 in.,

clumps, $15.00 per 100. Ampelopsis Veitchii,
Clematis, Paniculata Hydrangeas. Shrubs and
Vines, 2 and 3 yr. Evertrreens. Cannas, Gladiolus,
small fruits, bedding plants and seeds of the won-
derful Chinese Wool-flower. Ask for complete
list, it will pay you. Cash with order, please.
Leonard J. Smith (surressor to the late Benj.
Connell), Merchantville, N. J.

POLLSH PRIVET—Very hardy, never freezes.
Cash; packing free. 18-24 in., 3 branches and

up, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 18-24-in.. 2
branches. $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.
RohUs' Nurseries, Davenport. la.

PUSST WILLOW
PUSSY WILLOW—SALIX CAPREA

Well Rooted Trees
1-yr.. 3 to 4 ft.. $2 per doz. $7 per 100. 2

yrs., 5 to P ft.. $2.50 per doz., $10.00. per 100.
Strong cuttings, 10 ins.. SI per 100, by mail;
$2.50 per 1000. Express; 10,000 for $15.00. In
good condition, 95% will grow strongly under
proper conditions. Charles Black, Hightstowp.
N.J.

ROSES

ROSES
Elegant Columbia Cuttings

$12.00 per 100. $110.00 per 1000,^ j^ti WW. .s-..».wJ per 1000
Immediate shipmen

Albert F. Amling Co., Maywood, III.

ROSES
Unquestionably the supply of young stock will

be short and we advise immediate reservation for
any anticipated requirements.

Send us a list of your wants.
S. S. Pennock Co..

1608-20 Ludlow st.. Philadelphia. Pa

ROSES—Own root, 2l4-in. pots, extra stock.
Double White Killarney, Ophelia, Shawyer,

Hoosier Beauty, Richmond, Prima Donna.
Order now and get delivery when you want it.

Quidnick Greenhouses, Inc., P. O. Box 504,
Anthony, R. I.

ROSE PLANTS—l-in. stock, grown for forcing;
propagated last Spring: strong plants. White

Killarney, $15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.
Write for prices on other varieties.

Rosemont Gardens, Montgomery, Ala.

ROSES—5000 2-yr. old Montrose; 500 2-yr. old
Russell. These are elegant rested bench

Slants. $500 for the lot. The Weiss & Meyer
o., Maywood, 111.

Wholesale list for the legitimate trade only.
Leedle Co. Expert Rose Growers Springfield O.

_ . _ _ i

SALVIAS
SALVIA—Bonfire and Splendens. Large, trans-

planted, ready for 2J4-in pots, $1.00 per 100,
$8.00 per 1000. Edward Whitton, York & Walnut
sta., Utica. N. Y,

SEEDS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per 1 ,000 $3.00
Per 10,000. , 27.50

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
CJreenhouee grown

Per 1,000 1.25
Per 10,000 ._ 10.00
Write for special price on large quantities.

Chas. E. Meehan,
5 So. .Mole St., Philadelphia, Ps,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.
Pet 1,000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 30 00
Special prices on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Per 1,000 seeds $1.50
Per 10,000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
160S-20 Ludlow St

,

Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1,000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 3.00
Per 25,000 seeds 2.75

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh St.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDS.
1919 crop, ready now.

1000 seeds $1.25
5000 seeds 5.00
lOOOO (1 lb.) 7.50
Write for prices on large quantities
H. Bailey. R. D. 6, Los Angeles, Cal.

Continued on Next Colnms

STOCK FOR SALE
SEEDS

ASTER SEED—Late Branching: white, purple,

pink, peerless shell pink. White and purple

Astermum. Or all kinds mixed. Oz., $1.00_; H
oz., 60c.: Vi oz., 35c. Peerless pink, or all kinds
mixed. SIO.OO per lb., prepaid.
W. S. Mudge, Gasport, N. Y.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Clean seed, S1.90
lb. net. Berbers Thunbergii, clean seed,

$2.00 lb. net. Delphinium, choice mixed. *0c.
oz. F. N. Hadden, 263 Broad St., Providence,
R.I.

ASTER SEED.—Lady Roosevelt, pkt. 2Sc.

Late branching, mixed, oz. 45c; Queen of the

Market, mixed, oz. 40c. John S. Weaver, Seeds-
man, Kinzers, Pa^

SHAMROCKS
SHAMROCKS—The real green, out of 2 in.

pots, $3.50 per 100. Miniatures in the pots,

$4.00 per 100. Cash.
M. S. Etter, Shiremanstown, Pa.

SHII.AX
SMILAX—2H in. pots. Good strong plants,

cut back four times, $3.00 per 100. Cash.
John R. Mitchell, Madison, N. J.

STOCKS

STOCKS—Now ready, 2i-i in., Beauty of Nice,

Rose of Nice. Crimson King, Sunburst, Light
Violet, Md Rivoire or mixed, $3.00 per 100.

Caah, please. (Chap man's, New Rochelle. N. Y

VERBENAS
VERBENAS—Mammoth, fine, large, trans-

planted plants, mixed colors, ready for 2^ in.,

$1.25 per 100. mail; $10 per 1000. express.

Edward Whitton, York &. Walnut sta., Utica.N.Y.

VINCAS
VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong, 2 in. $3.00 per

100 for immediate sale. This stock is right and
well rooted. Cash, please. Trautman & Smith,'
Geneva. N. Y.

VINCAS—See display, page 449.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th at., New York.

VINES

VINES, HONEYSUCKLES, ETC.—Write for

right prices.

The (Jonard 4 Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

Pot and tub Vines, Climbing Roses, Specimen
Ivies, in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle,

N. Y.

FRUITS

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Earliest. latest

largest, most productive and everbearing varie-

ties. Also Rasberry. Blackberry, Gooseberry,
Currant, Grape Plants, Fruit Trees. Catalogue
and wholesale trade price list free.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS

LARGE ASPARAGUS AND RHUBARB
ROOTS—for forcing in cellar or greenhouse,

or for planting in the open ground, for this season's

crop. Asparagus. 4-yr., $2.25 per 100, SIO.OO per

1000; 6-vr., $3.00 per 100, $19.00 per 1000.

Rhubarb, $1.25 per 12, $5.75 per 100. Can abo
supply 2 and 3-year Asparagus Roots, ordinary
sized Rhubarb Roots, Horse Radish Sets, and
Parsley Plants. Catalogue and wholesale trade
price list free. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground,
N. Y.

TOM.\TO PLANTS
Lorrilard and Comet

2J^-in.. greenhouse selected seed,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000
Cash

WUliam Swayne. P. O. Box T., Kennett Sq., Pa.

Grow Tomatoes for Profit. Marvel and Sun-
rise, the real hothouse Tomatoes that pay. 3000
twice transplanted, ready for 312-in. pots, $3.00
per 100; 1000 in 2^-in.. ready for 4-in. pots,
SoOO per 100. Cash, please.
DOBBS SON, AUBURN, N. Y'.

CABBAGE—Copenhagen and Henderson's Suc-
cession. Ready to transplant, good size in

second leaf. 500 for $1.25. 1000 for S2.00. by
P. P.; 10000 for $15.00, by Express. Chas.
Black, Hightstown, N. J.

CABB.\GE PLA.NTS
Orders booked. Ready March 15. $5,00 per
1000. Express; S5.50 Parcel Post. Zook's

Greenhouses, Elizabethtown, Pa.

SEEDS—Early Mammoth Sweet Corn, grown
by a local trucker; per lb., loc.

Geo. Hall. .\delph=a. N. J.

LETTUCE PLANTS—Big Boston, $2.00 per
1000. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y'

Continued on Next Colnnui

STOaCJ^OR^ALE
VEGETABLE SEEDS

Cabbage seed, genuine imported, very best,
Danish grown, 1918 crop. per lb.

Copenhagen NIarket, selected stock $11.50
Dutch Winter or Hollander, sel. stock 10.50
Danish Ball Head, selected stock 10.00
Danish Roundhead, selected stock 9.50

Cauliflower seed, Danish grown

—

per oz.
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, selected stock .... $2.00
New Earliest Snowball, selected stock 2.50
Dry-weather, selected stock 2.50
Danish Perfection, selected stock 2.75

Standard Seed Co., Racine, Wis.

Plant a few Chayote seeds in greenhouses.
Easy to grow, very prolific, free of insects. Fruit
is better than eggplant. Makes an excellent
pickle. Price 25c. per seed, postpaid. Send in
your orders today. Don't wait.

Bollwinkle Seed Co., Ltd., New Orleans, La.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
TO EXCHANGE—Rooted Carnation Cuttings,

standard- sorts, for Rooted Cuttings or 2^ in.

Sot stock of Double White Killarney, Ophelia,
.adiance and Columbia Roses. J. W.'Templeton,

Plymouth, Pa.

CARNATIONS—Matchless, R. C, $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000; or wild exchange for

Enchantress Supreme.
A. M. Campbell. StnifVord. Pa.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—Unrooted Ricard and Nutt
Geranium cuttings. State quantity and price.

D. B. Elia. 388 Kerrigan ave., West Hoboken,
N.J.

WANTED—Clumps of Spirea Gladstone and
Alexandra. Plants of Snapdragons. Stocks,

Feverfew, Geraniums, etc. L. S. Knechtel. 329
Beacon st., Athol. Mass.

WANTED—5.000 Geraniums: Ricard. Poitevine
and Nutt. out of 2 or 2?'4-iD- pots.

South Shore Greenhouses, Cohasset, Mass.

WANTED—2000 Geraniums: Nutt, Poitevine,
(white). 2 or 2 '4-in.

J. Holmes. Main st., Saugus, Mass.

FOR SALE OR RENT
F< R SALE—On account of death of the owner.

I arge greenhouses, 275,000 sq. ft. of glass,

f il! of assorted stock. Store in Kansas City;
grfenhousea 30 miles out. Established trade of
3=) years. Write for particulars. Geo. M. Kel-
Ijeg Flower & Plant Co., Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Florist's establishment, situated near Paterson
consisting of 2 acres, dwelling. 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses: good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained bv writing to M. Weingarten,
286 Fifth ave.. New York.

FOR SALE or RENT—Greenhouses. (1600 ft.

glassV }4 milefromWhitford Sta., Main line P.

R. R.; 29 miles west of Phila. 12-room house,

barn, pump and spring house; 4 acres. Price,

$5000; rent. $500 per year. Address J. L. Maull.
705 Walnut St.. Philadelphia.

FOR S.\LE—Seven-room house, attic and cellar

(improved) aho new garage. Four greenhouses,

all stocked with Geraniums and seasonable plants

ready to sell. New York and Queens, also Cal-

vary and Lutheran Cemetery cars pass the place.

Otto Gross, Juniper ave.. Maspeth. L- I-. N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT—With priv-Iege of buy-
ing, to responsible party, up-to-date greenhouse

business (house 30x125); 7-room bouse: good
locality. Easy terms. Carl Holken. Huntington
Station, N. Y.

FOR SALE—5 greenhouses of 40,000 sq. ft. of

glass; hot water heated, with new boiler that

cost $4,000; 12-room house, with improvements;
3 acres; 200 fruit trees. $18,000. Henry V.

Shaw. Red Hook. N. Y.

FOR RENT—Greenhouse. 12.000 sq. ft. of glass;

a modern plant in good order, on the Lincoln

Highway. 30 miles west of Philadelphia. H mile

east of Downington Pa. Apply for terms, etc.. to

R.I. D.& J.S. .\shbridge,East Downington, Pa.

FOR SALE—Retail store in Elmhurst, L. I.

Good opportunity for live wire. Owner's full

time taken up with growing is reason for selling.

Reasonable price. Wm. Spiwak. Elmhurst, L. I.

FOR SALE—In New Jersey. 7500 ft. of glass;

everything in good condition: fully stocked;

plenty of fuel on hand; doing good business in

funeral work and cut flowers. Cottage, barn, out-

houses. Ford car, two wagons and horse, also

chickens; 4 acres of rich land; some fruit trees

and berries. Address G. U.. care The Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—At Litchfield. Conn., on
highway to Torrington: Greenhouse plant,

consisting of 2 King greenhouses: 2 story potting

shed; 6 room dwelling and barn. Apply to C. R.
Duffie, Agent, Litchfield, Conn.

FOR SALE—To be taken down. 6 greenhouses,
15x75 ft., even span, in good condition. A. D.

glass. 18 in. wide. Address J. M., care the
Florists' Exchange.

Continned on Next Page
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SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE— 16x24 double thick greenhouse glasB

as good as new. $5.50 per box. 14x18, $4.50,
packed in specially made strong boxes, by ex-
perienced men. Second-hand black pipe, 1-in.
63^0. ft.t lii-in. Sc ft.; IH-in. 9Kc. ft.: 2-in.,
I5c. ft. Used roof drip bars, 2c. ft. 1 Kroeschell
Boiler, 1 Sectional Boiler; almost new. Metro-
politan Material Co., 1335 Flushing av., Brooklyn

FOR SALE—Greenhouses in SomerviUe, N. J.
_
One 40x250; another 25x250; 16x24 in glass;

".on and concrete construction; hot water system;
2in. pipe (Hitchings). Dwelling house (9 rooms).
Out-houses, sash and glass, barn, tools, etc., 4-5 or
more acres of land. Carnations, Sweet Peas, and
miscellaneous stock. New York and Philadelphia
markets, also good local demand have disposed
of all stock. Dr. H. G. Bidwell, 1 Madison ave.,
Jersey City, N. J.

CARNATION STAp£eS
SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best

staple on the market, 35c. per 1000; 3000 for
$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 264 Randolph st,, Detroit, Mich.

GLASS
STANDARD HOT BED SASH—3x6, $1.50 each.

Order for 10 to 24, $1.45 each; 25 to 50, $1.40
each. Glass, 50 sq. ft. 6x8, 8x10, at $4.50;
10x12, 10x14, at $4.25. C. N. Robinson & Bro.,
Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md.

LABELS
LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose

label. Colors; white, green, blue and salmon.
Plain or printed.

.

Oliio Nursery Co., Elyria, Ohio.

LABELSFORNURSERYMENANDFLORISTS
Benjamin Chase Co., Derry Village, N. H.

MOSS
SPHAGNUMiMOSS— 10,fbbl.«bale, $4.20, 6
bales, $19.00; 5 bbls., bale, $2.00, I-bbl. bale, 75o.
Bur apped, 40c. extra. Cash, please. Jos. H.
Paul, Box 156, Msnahawkin, N. J .

WIRE DESIGNS
Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for

list. Joseph Ziaka & Sons. Chicago. 111.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—To buy, or rent with option of buying

greenhouse property of between 15,000 and 30
000 ft. of glass, within 15 miles of Philadelphia
Address K. C. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, greenhouses: 10,000 to
15,000 sq. ft. glass and dwelling; within 100

miles N. Y. market. R. Roper, Chatham, N. J,

BIDS FOR PLANTING

SEALED BIDS wil be received by the Board of
^Water Supply, at its offices, twenty-second
floor. Municipal Building, Park Row, Centre and
Chambers Streets. New York City, until 11 a. m
on Tuesday, March 18, 1919, for Contract 195,
for planting at the Upper pavilions and Terrace
at the Kensico dam, in the Towns of Mt. Pleasant
and North Castle, Westchester county. New York,
all as set forth in the specifications.
At the above place and time the bids will be

publicly opened and read. Pamphlets containing
information for bidders can be obtained at the
above address, at the office of the Secretary, by
depositing the sum of five dollars ($5) in cash or its
equivalent for each pamphlet. For further par-,
ticulars apply to the office of the Principal Assist-
ant Engineer at the above address.

JOHN F. GALVIN, President,
CHARLES N. CHADWICK,
L. J. O'REILLY,

Commissioners, Board of Water Supply.
BENJ. F. EINBIGLER, Secretary.

Hartford, Coniic

The outlook for Easter is rather good ;

that is it will be if Dame Nature holds
out aud gives us some cool weather. The
greenhouses are not giving much en-
couragement, for there are many things
that we will not have this year.

Business has been good with us all the
past month ; the call for flowers and
plants has been good ; in fact, anything
in flowers has gone. Fine plants are
hard to get, that is, the good Idnd, l)ut it

seems that people are easily satisfied.

Prices are good, and there are very few
disatisfied customers, as the majority are
beginning at last to realize that flowers
are scarce.
W. W. Tomson Co. of West Hartford

is cutting .some fine Sweet Peas. Vio-
lets are coming good there, too.

George G. McChmie, of 105 Main St.,

has a new Dodge deliver.v car, and doesn't
mind telling the world that tlie Dodge
"is there" for getting those F. T. D.
orders delivered on time.

Edw. Pehl, of Park st., has relurned to
business after six weeks in Hartford
Hospital. During his illness his business
was carried on by Gerdin Scrivener.

Charles K. Sweuson, of Elmwood.

Conn., is bringing in some of his famous
Pausies. Charlie has been doing some
basket work, and it's real good. If all

of us fellows had as much pep as C. K.
has—well, I don't know just what would
happen.

There is to be a new grower in Elm-
wood soon, while the papers are not all

signed yet, 1 can say that it is a pretty
good bet that the concern will start

building in the late Summer. More par-

ticulars later.

Newport, R. I..

The trade was shocked to learn through
the columns of The Exchange of the
death of William J. Stewart of Boston,
who was equally as well known to the flor-

ists and gardeners here as in his native
city, and was highly respected by all.

His going is a national loss : his place
cannot be filled. When visiting Boston
wc shall no more have his warm welcome
and kindly greeting. He would ever,

even on his busy day. find time for that.

It was the writer's good fortune to have
an intimate acquaintance with him for
over 30 years, and can say truly that
we have lost a friend.

^
With the trade

generally the writer joins in extending
sympathy to the family of our esteemed
friend.

Trade here continues good, with little

change in prices. Everything sells well.

With foreign importation cut off things
will become even more complicated, es-

pecially at holiday times.
The city of Newport through the board

of aldermen ; also the State Legislature
have taken a stand in favor of daylight
saving. It certainly is a great advan-
tage to the laboring classes who have
been cultivating victory gardens.

Henry J. Hass lost his case in his

suit against the city for damages done
ty his horse, wagon and contents by fire

apparatus in responding to an alarm.
The contention that the city was respon-
sible for the slippery condition of the
street, which seemed to be the primary
cause, was overruled.

AXEXANDEB MACLELLAN.

Philadelphia—Continued from page 482

Exhibits
The exhibit of the evening was a

collection of Sweet Peas, comprising
about 75 named varieties, by the W.
Atlee Burpee Co.. covering 100 sq. ft.

By the Leo Niessen Co, for Strout's,

Biddeford, Me.. Carnation White De-
light. Sunshine and lmpro\ed Ward; n

vase of Acacia Pubeseens by W. H. F.
Evans ; also vase of Carnation Laddie,
vase of Hadley Rose, by H. Har\'ey &
Son. Brandywine Summit, Pa. The
Bickmore Greenhouses a fine collection

of Carnations in five varieties.

,1. H. Palmer exhibited Carnation
C. W. Ward. Benora and Rosalia. Vase
of Matchless by Lawrence Thompson.
,T. H. Bartram exhibited two vases of

Sunburst and Ophelia. The Jos. Hea-
cock Co. was represented with Hadley
and Columbia. Scarlett Bros., Kennett
Square, collection of fine Sweet Peas. Ex-
hibition blooms of Laddie Carnation by
Wm. Kleinheinz. New seedling pink
Carnation by Chas. Leisy, Mantua, N. J.

Seedling Carnations by ,Iacob Weaver.
Lancaster. Pa. Two vases of Rainbow
Freesia by Alois Frey. Crown Point..

Ind., varieties General Pershing and
Viola. New Giant Freesia seedling by
Richard Bogg, Hartford, N. .7. Carna-
tion Democracy by Gude Bros., Wash-
ington, D. C. The exhibits were excep-
tionally fine and meritorious and were
collectively highly commended by the ex-

hibits committee.

Business Changes in Indiana

Henry B. Henley and his older

brother, Howard E. Henley, have bought
the Terre Haute Rose & Carnation Co.'s
greenhouses at Terre Haute, Ind,, each
taking a half interest. Tlicy include
50,000 sq. ft. of glass and five acres of

land. The greenhouses will be operated
by Henry Henley and devoted entirely to

cut flowers and plants for the wholesale
trade, and the firm will be known as
Henley Bros. Robert Henley has bought
the half interest of his brother, Henry
Henley, in the firm formerly known as
Hartford City Floral Co., and Henley
Bros., at Hartford City, Ind.. and will

operate the greenhouse as a continuanci'
of the former firm. The firm will be
known as R. M. Henley, Ihn-ist. iiiid

will continue making a specialty of grow-
ing Pelargoniums for the wholes:ilc

trade.

DREER'S"RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
No.
10
20
30
40

Diam. Each Doi. 100
20 ID $3.25 J37.60 $287.80
18 in 2.76 30.00 237 50
18 in 3.25 26.00 195.00
Uin 1.90 22.00 168.78

No Diam. Eaoh Doi. 1000
60 12 in $1.60 $15.00 $110.00

60 lOln 96 10.50 77.80

70 8 In 78 8.26 62.60

The RFVERTON TUB b sold eiolualyely

by UB, And ia the.,, best ever introduoed

The neatest, lightest and
oheapeat. Painted green,

and bound with electric-

welded hoops. The four

largest sUee are equipped
with drop handles.

HENRYA. DREER.^"^°|J^Sg;5El"'"" 714-716 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

When orderlDB. please mention Tbe KicbaDEe

S/2eWHILLDIN FOTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y
When ordering, please mention The Bichange

THE PETERS & REED POTTEIIY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

When ordering, pleaae mention Tbe Bachange

Red Standard
Pots

Look ahead and sec wtter*

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are

going to speod thia Spring

to stock your greenfaouaeg.

Think oi $—write n$—try d$

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norrlsto<wn, P«.

Wkea •rdertag, pleaM meBtln n* Buhaoa*

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.WROCHELLE&SONS N?^T/.ey
When orderliie please mention The R:? eh a nee

Fruits & Vegetables Under Glass

William Turner. Postpaid $3.65

A. T. DE LA MARE CO., INC.

438 to 448 AVest 37th Street, N. Y.

CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

World's Oldest and Larflest. Manufacturers ol

FLOWER POTS

WHY ?

A. H. HEWS ® CO., INC.

Cembrldge, Mass.

When orderlnff, please mention The Exchange

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots

STRONG-LIQHT-POROUS

Write for Catalogue emd Price*

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREFTSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Florists* Supplies

McCallum Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

ORCHIDS
Beet oommercUI varieties collected, imoorted and
pwwi by JOHN DE BUCK.
719 Chestnut Street. - SECAUCU S, N.J

When orderln" please mention The Rsclmnire

When ordering niense mention The l^xfhnnge

RAMSBURG^S
SQUARE PAPER POT
CoDBerve time and incrense profit* by usins our

new Locking Square Pftper Pots and Band*.
Send postal for samples »nd and prices.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworlh, N. H.

When ordering, please mentinn Thp K\''hftnL'e

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHRUBBERY

Wrlle for frict List

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

The Pfaltzgraff

Pottery Co.

YORK, PA.

Maiuifactuiers of

Florists' Pots. Bulb Pans,

Fern Dishes, etc.

We Lead in Quality , Finish and Service

For Cfitiilosues and Discounts address

August Rolker & Sons
51 Barclay St.. NEW YORK CITY

Our Selling Agents in New York, New Jersey,

and Eastern States Territory

When ordering, iileaae mention Tbe Exchange ' When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange
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GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and Sizes

Dnglaied, 85o. up
Glued, t2.0S up

BOILERS—PIPE
Me^o^h'fai}MaferzctIC5

1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y

FOR GREENHOUSE
GLAZING

USE IT NOW
M A S T I C A ll

laidc and t«-
nadouB, admits
of expanaloo
and contrac-
tion. Putty b«-
coniel hard and
brittle. Broken
ftlaat more
easllj removed
without break-

otlwr elaii, as occurs with hard puttj.
lon]^r than putty. Easy to apply.

PIERCE CO.. 12 W Broido.r. New Tork

lataf
Lasts

F. O

Greenhouse Glass
Double and nngle thick uUet«d GUn

aB aiiea, from 6 z 8 to 10 z 34
Ten botes or more at wbdeaale prioei

Royal Glass Works
120 Woosler SI., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

Best Stock Prompt Deliveries

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

Pecky Cypress for

Benches

Cypress Tanks

Cypress Hotbed Sash

Glazed and

Unglazed

Agents for

Evans' Ventilating

Machines

Right Prices

The A. T. Stearns Lumber Co.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

\\'tu-n urderUiK. !.>le.'i9e mention The Exchang

CAN SHIPANY SIZE AT ONCE
Telephone or Telegraph Order

at Our Expense

VDArcrun i Donc rn ^^s w. ehb street
lilvULjLnEiLL DivUd. \,\J.f CHICAGO, ILL.

When ordering, please mention The Eichapge

THEY CAN'T BE BEAT !

WHAT'S THAT CAN'T BE BEAT ?

Ventilating Apparatus and

Greenhouse Fittings
MANUFACTURED BY THE

ADVANCE CO., RICHMOND, IND.
NEW CATALOG JUST OFF THE PRESS. VVRnE TODAY.

"Wlien orderlns. please mention The Exchange

I866-IPI7

."ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.^

BOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.
SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

Loc^land Lumbear Co., Loddand, O.

Greenhouse'
Lumber

BUI
TO LASTJACSBS

GREENH2USES
HOTBED SASH

MATERIAL and GLASS
S. JACOBS <a SONS
1365-1579 FLUSHING AVE.,

-^

PLANS AND
PRICES

SUBMITTED

When ordering, please mention The Bxobanse

When ordefinff. please ment'on The Bzehanre

•PIPE-
Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return monny

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & KendaU ""f^EWARTS^?."*"
Established 1902

When ordering, please mention Tbe BzchaDjEi*

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GIBLIN & C0.107 Broad St UTICA, N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The Erchange

Greenhouse Material ^Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Lonisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the best. Our Prices Right.

(Our new catalog should be In the hands of erery grower.
Write to Dept. C.)

A. DIETSCH CO.. 2638 ShefHeid A?e., Chicago, lU.i
When orderlne. please mention Tbe Bxcbanice
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Another Nail

Hit on the Head
EVER fool yourself P

Is there anything that makes a fellow

feel quite so foolish P

Well, sir, I was calling on a New Jersey

florist the other day, and he said something
about "being through trying to fool himself,"

that was so interesting, am half a mind to

tell you about it.

Of course, I will have to change his wording
about a bit, or you would probably promptly
recognize exactly who he is. Have a notion

he wouldn't exactly care about advertising

his foolishness.

In 1916, he had several Hitchings houses,

that he hadn't a kick about; only that he
wasn't absolutely sure they were worth all

they cost him.

So, when he built in 1917, concluded to shop
around a bit for materials, and save some
money.

Then he decided to save some more money
by putting up the house himself.

During the war time coal shortage, he had
to completely shut down two houses.

One of them was an old Hitchings house.

The other, his new one of his own make and
build.

If there is anything that will play hob with
a house quicker than running through a win-
ter without use or heat, don't know what
it is.

Seems to pry open every joint. Loosens

the putty.

Starts rust eating into every unprotected

bit of iron or steel.

Makes the paint begin to crack and peel.

So, last week, he showed me both houses.

Dog-gone, if the old Hitchings house wasn't

standing the racket like a regular old war
horse.

As for his new house—well, it was then he

made the remark about having made a fool

of himself.

To which, he finally added:

"Growing flowers is my business.

"It is the business I know.

"Building greenhouses is your business.

"It is the business you know

"After this I am going to stick to the growing

end, and let you stick to building my green-

houses."

Hit the nail on the head, didn't he ?

To which allow us to add, that a man who
has been foolish and turns wise, always

seems to be wiser than a man who has always

been wise.

How does it strike you P

•

Ygu know we go anywhere for business.

Or to talk business.

HitcKitvgs^ Gontpanv*
^miikr——^—c'^-

General Offices and Factory, ELIZABETH, N. J.

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

BOSTON
201 Devonshire St.

m

1
i

mMBm mmm
When orderi please mention The Exchange
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Owing to War Conditions
Last year and consequentuncertainties. we carried over a eurplus of our

Two New Roses
ROSALIND and SILVIA

The stock has been carried over in cold houses during the Winter, and is now in prac-
tically dormant condition. The plants are very strong and iiealthy, and can be planted at
once, if the houses are ready, or can be shifted into 4-inch pots for later planting. They
will make splendid stock, especially for early planting, as they are very strong and healthy,
and are ready to make a strong growth. We offer the stock as long as unsold at the prices
named bclo

ROSALIND (A Glorified Ophelia)
The particular value of this variety lies in its exquisite colnrinK. which is quite different

from Ophelia. When the buds first show rolor they are briglit coral, which changes to apri-
cot-pink as the buds develop, and when fully developed they are a most beautiful shell-pink.
The dower is much more double than Ophelia, having at least one-third more petals. It

is also delightfully fragrant. In habit of growth it is identical with Ophelia, from which it is

a sport. Rosalind originated with us three years ago, and, when grown side by side with
Opnelia, it is far superior to that variety.

Awarded first prize at the International Flower Show, New York, in March, 1917, for
best neu Ruse.

Awarded additional silver medal at same show for display 0/ Rosalind.
Awarded silver medal by the Horticultural Society of New York.
Awarded silver medal by the Tarrytown Horticultural Society.
Awarded, also, numerous certificates.

Strong plants, 2J4-inch pots, $150.00 per 1000.
Extra heavy plants. S^-inch pots. $20.00 per 100

SILVIA (Yellow Ophelia)
This is another beautiful sport of Ophelia which originated with us. The buds are

long and pointed, and are a beautiful sulphur-yellow, which changes to creamy yellow as
the flower opens, and when fully developed, are pure waxy white. It is a flower of unusual
size when fully expanded—five inches in diameter. It resembles the popular hardy
climber Silver Moon, showing the same pronounced
cluster of yellow stamens in the center. Exquisite in

bud and unusually distinct and unique in the open flower.

Extra strong plants, 3H-inch pota, $20.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

Gladioli Bulbs
READY TO SHIP AFTER MARCH 15th

Followlag varieties and sizes:
IJitolH-in. ltol)f-in.

Per 1000 Per 1000
America $22.00 J17.50
Augusta 22.00 17.50
Halley.
Mrs. Francis King,
Niagara
Panama
Peace
Pendleton

22.00
22.00
35.00
26.00
33.00
35.00

17.50
17.50
28.00
21.00
26.00
28.00

On Their Own Roots

Ready Now!
3-inch

3000 OPHELIA
500 WHITE KILLARNEY
250 LADY ALICE STANLEY

One-year, carried over plants, $1 5.00 per

100, $150.00 per 1000

IN THIS ISSUE

vvhat a Chamber of Horticulture CouldDo

The J\.urserymen s Protest

Planning for Local and J\.ational Publicity

Spring Business. Are we Ready for it?

f^a^les Little Known or J\ew in

Cultivation

^Vny Retailers do not Push Carnations

1 to l}i-in.
Per 1000

Loveliness $40.00
Pink Perfection 25.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS Ready
March 15th

EARLY
Golden Glow
Golden Queen
Smith's Advance
Unaka

EARLY
Marigold
McNlece
White Chieftain
Pink Chieftain

VARIETIES
Chrysolora
Oconto
October Frost
Early Snow

MID-SEASON
Roman Gold
William Turner
Major Bonnaffon
Amerlta

Albeuin
Dr. Enguehard
Charles Razer
Etiwin Seidewltz
Golden Wedding

Rooted Cuttings.
2-in. Stock

LATE VARIETIES
Takasha
Maud Dean
December Gem
Helen Frlck
Col. Appelton

POMPONS
Octo Tanza
Golden Climax Baby
Anna Yellow Wilcox

Per 100 Per 1000
$2.50 $20.00
4.00 35.00

"HAMBURG LATE WHITE" CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Per iOO Per 1000

Rooted Cuttings $5.00 $40.00
2-ln. Stock : 6.00 50.00

SNAPDRAGONS ^"^^^ '''"'• Keystone, Phelps' White, Salmon.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

Dahlias
We will have a fine lot of

DAHLIA PLANTS
in the best cut flower sorts, ready by

April 1st.

See our general catalogue for list

and prices.

Cash with orders Send for Catalogue

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Special Discount of 10 9^0

on a purchase from

this advertise-

ment

MagnoliaWreaths

16
18
20

Per doz.

$6.00
9.00

12.00

Decorated Magnolia

16
18
20

Per doz.

$10.00
1200
16.00

(jreen & Bronze Magnolia

best quality $2.00 per carton

Order

Now
Memorial

Weix Flowers

dfor

%y-. ^^

'^
<j>̂

^^

%

Carnations, pink,
^"^°°

white, golden gate. . $2.50
Roses, pink, white,

golden gate 2.50

Per 100

Easter Lilies $4.00
Calla Lilies 4.00
Sweet Peas .75

Prepared Adiantum, $3.00 per lb.

w.

Wax Designs $12,00 to $24.00 per dozen

Fancy and Dagger Ferns $3.00 to $4.00 per 1000
Bronze Galax $2.00 per 1000
Leucothoe Sprays $1.00 per 100
Laurel 50c. per bundle
Sphagnum Moss $4.00 to $5.00 per bale

RUSCUS 75c. per lb.

We do not charge for packing. Wire your orders

are the best

equipped house
in the East and can fill

orders promptly. Look
over the prices, give us
your orders and be con-

vinced. We handle the

output of the very best

growers in New Eng-
land and are always in

excellent position to

fill orders for cut flow-

ers to your
satisfaction.

entire

Manilla Boxes
Per 100

18 X 5 X iVi $2.95

21 X 5 X 31^^ 3.70

24x5x31^ 4.90

28 X 5 X 31-^ 5.30

21 x 8 X 5

30 X 5 X 31^
24 X 8 X 5

28 X 8 X 5

30 X 8 X 5

36 X 8 X 5

30 X 12 X 6

36 X 14 X 6
36 X 12 X 6

5.70

5.90

6.20

6.90
9.30
10.50

11.70
13.50

12.90

Wreath Boxes
Per 100

16 X 16 X 7 $9.70

18x18x8 10.50

20 X 20 X 9 13.20

22x22x9 17.10

Bouquet Boxes
19x9x8

Per 100

$11.50

Printing in Black, $1.50 per 1000 ; Gold or Bronze, double. Unknown customers give cash with order or reference

Henry M. Robinson & Co., Inc.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

2 Winthrop Sq. and 34 Otis St. BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones, Main 2439 -26 16 -261 7 -2618-52 144

When ordering, pleaae mention The ExchB.nff«
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To have your name In this List of

Advertisers Is the most direct way
of becoming known to all the trade.

JXL:
List of Advertisers

=\X?=
These advertisere are catching the eye

weekly of the most active buyers

there are In the world for your goods*

JX!,..
Advance Co 539
Allen, J. K 531
American Bulb Co 504
Aminann, Chas 514
Anderson, J. F 511
Anderson, S. A 520
Angermueller Co.,
Geo.H 529

Apbine Mfg. Co 612
Ascbmann Bros 511
Aschmann, Godfrey. . .50S
Ashley, Ernest 520
Astoria Florist 524
Audubon Nuts 514
Avenue Floral Co. . . . 524
Baker Bros 622
Baker, Wm. J 533
Barclay Nursery 509
Barr, B. F. ACo 614
Barrows, Henry H 611
Baumer, A. R 524
Baur & Steinkamp 511
Bay State Nurs., The.514
Beaven, E. A 6?9
Beckers' Cons 520
Bei'kr-rt's .'^eed Store . ..'lU:!

Begerow Floral Co 52 4

Bemb Floral Co., L. . .522
Bennet, C. A 514
Bertermann Bros. Co.522
Bird & Son 63S
Boddington Co., Inc. . 504
Bolgiano & Son, J 512
Bonnet & Blake 631
Boston Floral Supply
Co 527

Bowe, M. A 524
Breitraeyer's Sons J. . . 522
Brown, Peter 611
Brown Bag Filling

Mach. Co.,The.....509
BrownBulb Ranch ... 507
Bryan, Alonzo J 500
Buckbee, H. W 525
Bunyard, A. T 524
Burnett Bros 509
Burpee, W. A. & Co. . 509
Burr&Co.,C.R 514
Butler & UUman .525

Byer Bros 509

Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 529

CaldwcllCo., W. E...539
Cannata, J. P 508
Caplan 520
Carbone, Florist 620
Champion & Co., -John
N 624

Chicago Feed & Fer-
tilizer Co 612

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' Ass'n, The. . . . 532

Childs, John Lewis ... 50

1

Clarke's Sons, D 524
Clay&Soil 612
Coan, J. J 630
Conard & Jones Co. . . 513
Coombs, Florist 622
Cowee, W.J : ... 529
Cowen's Sons, N 634
Craig Co., Robt 513
Growl Fern Co .620

Cut Flower Eioh 531

Danker. Florist 520
Dards 524
Day Co., W. E 526
De Buck, John 513
Diener Co., Inc.,
Richard 498

DoIansky-McDonald
Co 532

Dorner & Sons Co, . .511
Dreer, H. A.. 501-503-634
Drevon, Tegelaar &
Co .507

Drumm Seed & Floral
Co 522

DwfUe-Kaiser Co. ..539
Eble, Chas 524
Edlafsen-Leidiger Co..524
Edwards' Folding Box
Co .528

Elm City Nursery Co.613
Elmer Bros. Nursery. 613
Emmans, G. M .309

Eakesen, Frank N 61

1

Evans, W.&.H.F.... 611

Fallon. Florist 525
Fenrich, Joseph S. . . .530

Fetters, Florist 522
Feiy.D 530
Fletcher, F. W 504-11
Florists' Exchange of

Baltimore, Inc.,Thc523
Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 634

Ford, M.C 530
Ford, Wm. P 531
Fottler, Fiske, Rawson
Co .507

Friedman, Florist 520
Friedman, J J 512
Froment, H. E 53

1

Futterman Bros 630
Galvin. Thos. F 524
Garden City Co, The, 312
Gasser Co.. J. M 622
Giblin & Co 534
Girvin, Willis B 511
GnattCo.,TheOve. .629
Goldstein, 1 531
Gove, The Florist 520
Graham & Son, A. . . .520
Grandy, The Florist. . 526
Grave?. Nathan R, ,

..3(IS

Gude Bros. Co 52*1

Gunther Bros 53

1

Habermehl's Sons 626
Hahn, Florist 520
Hanford, R. G ,308

Hardesty & Co 520
Hart, George B 529
Hart & Vick 507
Heacock Co., Joseph.611
Held & Co 508
Heiss Co 522
Henshaw Floral Co. .530
Hentz & Nash. Inc . . .531
Herr, A. M 511
Heas & Swoboda 525
Hession 524
Hews& Co.. A. H. ....638
Highland Pk. Gnhs.. ..322
HillCo.. E. G 532
Hill Nursery Co.,
TheD.Ino 513

Hillside Nurseries . . , 512-
51.3-14

Hitchings & Co 539
Hollywood GaTdenB....526
Holm & Olsen 526
Horan, E. C 531
Horn & Bros., John F..620
Howard Rose Co 614
Irwin, R. J 504-05
Jackson & Perkins .... 514
Jacobs, Barney B 531
Jennings. E. B 503
Johnston Bros 525
Johnston & Co., T. J.525
Joseph's Florist 526
Joy Floral Co 624
Kasting. Wm. F. Co.. 489
Keller. John A 524
Keller Pottery Co .... 638
Keller Sons. J. B 526
Kelwav&Sons 612
Kerr, The Florist 522
Kervan Co., The 528
Kessler, Wm 531
Keys, Wm. F 520
Knoble Bros 520
KottmiUer, Florist. ... 624
Kroeschell Bros. Co... 534
Kuebler, Wm. H 531

Lang Floral & Nurs.
Co 522

Lange, A 520
Lange, H. F. A 526
Langjahr, A. H 53

1

Leahy's 522
Leonard & Weber 509
Levme. Inc., Samuel. .534
Liggit, C U 509
Littlefield & Wyman ..513
Lockland Lumber Co, 539
London Floral Shop . , 525
Lord & Burnham Co.640
Lovett, Lester C 514
Lovett, Inc., J. T 514
Ludwig Floral Co.
E.C 525

Mackie, W 530
Macnair, Florist 525
Mader, Paul 508
Malandre Bros 524
Marquardt. F. G 507

Marshal & Co., W.E.. 501
McCallumCo 529
McCarron, Miss 524
McClunie, Geo. G., . ,522
MoHutchison & Co. . . 507
McManus, James 531
Meehan. C. E 533
Meehan Co.. Thos. B.514
Metarie Ridge Nursery

Co., Ltd , .324

Metropolitan Material
Co 534-39

Mever, Adolph ... 524
Michell Co., Henry F.503
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 528

Michler Bros. Co 524
Milland.Chas 530
Miller, A. L, 511
Miller Floral Co 52B
MillB. the FloriiSt 522
Mountain View Floral
Co 513

Munk Floral Co 522
Murray, Samuel 624
Murray. Florist 524
Myers Flora! Co 524
National Cash Reg-

ister Co. 496

National Florists'

Board of Trade 508
Neidinger Co., J. G. . 528
New England Florist
Supply Co., Inc, , .532

New York Botanical
Garden 511

New York Floral Co. .526
Nicotine Mfg. Co 512
Niessen Co., Leo 533
Noe & .Sampson 531
Northrop, D. A 528

O'Brien, J. J 520

Outerbridge Co., The
E. Worrall 513

Palmer, Inc., F. E... ,520
Palmer & Son, W.'J. .320

Papworth, Harry 624
Park Floral Co,. Thp„.322
Parshelsky Bros,, Inc, 534

Peacock Dahlia Farms509
Pearce, Geo 534
Penn , The Florist 520
Pennock Co,, S. S.. . .533
Peerless Iron. Pipe
Exchange. Inc 534
Peters & Reed Pottery
Co 538

Pfaff & Kendall 539
Pfaltzgraff Pottery Co538
Philip Bros , 524
Pierce Co., F.0 634
Pierson, Inc., A. N.. .489
PiersonCo.,F 489
Pikes Peak Floral Co.522
Pllsbury, 1. L 511
Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co 529

Poehlmann Bros. Co..632
Polykranas, G. J 531
Pulverized Manure

Co., The 512
Purdie&Co.,D.S....S24
Purdue, Geo 522

Quality Seed Store. . .501

Ramsbure. G. S.507-09-38
Randal's Flower Shop 526
Randolph & McClem-

ents 525
Rawlings, Elmer 508
Reck. John & Son...,.520
Red Bank Nurseries. ,513
Reed& Keller 629
Reinberg. Peter 532
Renter, L.J. Co 508
Rice Co., M 529
Rice Seed Co., Jerome
B 498

Ricdel & Meyer, Inc.531
Ritchy, F. W 511
Robinson Co., H. M..631
Robinson & Co., Inc.,

H. M 490
Rochelle & Son, F.W.61 1-

512-38

Rock Floral Co .524

Rodgers Floral Co. .. . 520
Roehrs Co., Julius. . . .511
Rolker & Sons. August.538

RooB. Jelle 500
Rosalind Gardens. . . . 604
Ross Bros. Co 512
Rosedale Nurseries ... 514
Rosemont Gardens . . . 524

Rosendale Green-
houses 509

Rosary FlowerShop....320
Royal Glass Works . . .534
Rumbley Co.. The. . .529
Rupp. John F 503
Rynveld & Sons, F . . .498-

500

Sauter, A 531
Savo Mfg. Co 528
Sceery, Ed 525
Schling, Inc., Max..

Seeds 507
Schling. Inc. Max.,

Flowers 624

Schmidt, J. C 509
Scholtz, the Florist,

Inc 520
Schramm Bros 526
Schulz Co., Jacob .... 624
Schwake & Co., Chas 503
ScoUay, John A 539
Scott, Florist 520
Scottwood Gnhs 626
Serphos, Norman 498
Sheridan, WalterF. . .631
Siebrecht. Geo. C 531
Skidelsky & Co., S.S. 511
Skinner Irrigation Co,639
Smith & Fetters Co. . . 622
Smith, Henry .322

Smitb,P. J 531
Smith Co., W. &T...513
Smith & CcElmer D.51

1

Smith & Hemenway
Co 5.39

Smith, the Florist.....322
Snyder Co., B. A 632
Solomon & Son L ... . 534
Spear & McManus, . ,522
Speelman & Sons, C. J.

500-07
Standard Seed Co... .307

Steele's Pansy Gar-
dens 507

Storrs & Harrison Co.514
Stumpp & Walter Co.507
Stump, Geo. E. M. , . . 625
Syracuse Pottery Co. .538

TaepkeCo.,G. H...,522
Thompson & CO..C.B.524
Thorburn & Co.. J,M..507
Tomlinson Key Floral
Co 524

Tracy, Inc., B. Ham-
mond .509

Traendly & bchenck,531
United Cut Flower

Co., Inc 530

Van Bourgondien &
Sons, K 492

Vaughan'sSeedStore.504-
607

Vick's Sons, James. . .501
Vincent, Jr. & Sons. .489
Visser Bros 513
Walker Co., The F ... 524
Watkins & Simpson. .498
Wax Bros 520
Weber, F.C 526
Weber, F.H 526
Weeber & Don 504
Weir, Inc., James .... 520
Weiss, Herman 528
Welch Bros. Co 532
Welch, the Florist.. ..522
Wellston Novelty Co.528
Westerbcek & Klvn. .494
Westman & Getz 522
Whilldin Pottery Co.538
White Bros 524
Wilson, H. E .525

Wilson, R. G 520
Wolfinger, Florist .... 524
Wood Bros 509
Woodruff&Sons. S. D.501
Young &Co., .\. L, . .531
Young & Co., John . . . 531
Young & Nugent .... 525
Young & Sons Co., C.526

Zech & Mann 532
Zvolanek. Ant. C .507

Handy direct Index to every- _
thing advertised In this ^^
week's display columns -*^ INDEX TO STOCK ADVERTISED _ The Exchange is the only paper

^J with this special feature— In-
^**^ valuable to advertiser and buyer

Abutilon 508
Acalvphas 505
Achillea 503
Achyranthes 505-08-09
Adiantum 511
Ageratum 505-08-09
Agrostemma .303

Alyssum 503-06-08-09
Alternanthera 505-09
Amaryllis 504-13
Ampelopsis 503-13
Anchusa 503
Antirrhinum 498
Aquilegia 503-05

Evergreens 513-14
Farm Seeds 512
Ferns 605-08-09
Feverfew 505-09
Ficus 508
Fir 514
Forgetmenots 509
Forsythia 513
Foxgloves 509
Fraxinus 514
Fruits 513
Fruit Trees 513
Fuchsia 505-08-09
Funkias 492-504

Physostegia 603 Polyanthus 508
Pi'ifs 514 Poplars 613-14
Pmks 505-09 Populus 514
Pilus • , 513 Poppy 503
Platycodon 503 Primula 503-05
Poinsettias 505 Primroses 503

Privet 512-13-14
Pyrethrum 503
Retinisporas 514
Rhododendrons... ,513-14
Roses489-505-08-09-1.3-14
Salvias 505-07-08-09

.Scabiosa, 605
Schizanthus 505
Seeds 498-501-03-05-07-08
Shasta Daisy 503
.Sidalcea 503
Shrub 513-14

Arbor VitB 514 Gaillardia 503-05-09
Aristilochia 514 Genista 505-08
Arundo 513 Geraniums 508 11
Ash 514 Geum 503
Asparagus., .503-05-08-09 Gladiolus. .489-92-98-500
Asters 605 501-04-07-08-09
Azaleas 513-14 Grevillea 605
Bedding Plants 506 Gypsophila 503-05-07
Beech 512-14 Heliotrope 505-08-09
Begonias... ,505-08-09-11 Hemerocallis 492
Berberis 513-14
Birch 512
Boltonia 503
Boxwood 513-14
Buddleia 514
Bulb3489-92-500-03-04-07
Calendula 505-07-09
Callas 504
Campanula 503
Candvtuft 505-09
Cannas 501-04-13
Canterbury Bells 509
Carnations 605-08-1

1

Castor Oil Bean 505
Catalpas 614
Centaurea 505-07
Chorizemas 511
Chrysanthemum 489-505-

608-09-1

1

Cibotiuni 511
fiiifrarias . . .503-05-08-09
< li'Tiiatis 513
(

'. ib:ea 505
,508

Hemlock 514
Hibiscus 503
Hollyhocks 503-05-09
Hydrangeas 508
Hyacinths 508
Ibotium 513
Ivy 505-08-09-12
Kalmias 514
Kentias 508-11
Larkspur 506
Lantanas 505-08
Lathyrus 603
Lavandula 503
Lilies 513
Lilv of the Valley, 503-04-

507
Lindens 512-14
Lobehas 505-09
Lombardy Poplars.513jl4
Lupinus 603
Lychnis 503
Magnolia 612-14
Manettia 608
Maples 512-14

505-08-09 Marguerites 508-09
I luinbine 509 Marigold. ,505
< I tn'opsis - 503-09 Mignonette 505
I'orims 511 Moonvine 508-09
C, ij^tnos 505 Montbretias 504
Cuphea 505-08-09 Myosotis 605
Cycas Leaves 513 Norway Maple 514
Cyclamen .492-503-05-08 Norway Spruce 514

509 Nursery Stock 513-14
Cypress 612 Oaks 512-14
Dahlias 489-92-500 Onion Sets 498-507
Daisies 505-08-09 Orchids 613
Decorative Plants .... 513 Oriental Poppies 509
Delphinium .... 503-05-08 Palms 508-1

1

Deutzia 508-13 Palm Seeds 513
Dianthus 503 Pandanus 613
Digitalis 603-05 Pansies. . ,

503-05-07-08-09
Dogwood 514 Pelargoniums 606
Dracajna .... 505-07-08-09 Peonies 492-600
Easter Plants 609 Perennials. . ,

503-05-09-13
Elms 514 Petunias , , . 498-504-05-08
Echeveria 506 Phlox 492-505-09-13

Editorial Contents

Albi-echt, Clii-ist. (Portiait ) . . . . 502
Amateur Activities that Help the

Trade 517
American Pears .$25 a Case in
Ijocdnn 517

.Vsparagus I'laiits. Time for.... 519
Catalogs Received 499
("]iaml)er of ll.irticulture. AVhat,

,a Cuiild Do .''.10!

•Clubs and Societies 502
Corn Borer—N. Y. and Mass.
Quarantine 518

"Damping Off." More About... 516
European Notes 519
Florist Soldiers, Our 502
Foreign Trade Opportunities 5.'52

ForKi'tinciiots (Illus.l 495
FuniiKatiou Houses, lliaut 499
Handv Flower Hcd Marker.... 517
Iiuiiorts at New York 499
I-ilies IndiRcuou.s to United States 519
Maples. Little Known or New,

in ('ultivation (lUus.) 515
Meetings and Exhibitions
Coming 499

Middle Atlantic States .500

Money (Irders for Alsace-Lorraine 49!]

New York Florists' Club 495
N. Y. F. C. Takes Action on

I,,ocal Advertjsins 495
Nursery Dept. (Illus.) 515
Obituary:
Frank A. Friedley (Portrait) 517

Plant Exclusion 516
Plant ExchisioB, Nurserymen

ArRue For and Ascainst. .518. 519
Planting Trees on Highways... 519
Plant Exclusion—The Nur-
serymen's Protest 493

Hose. New Seedling. Mrs. .Tno.

Cook (Hlus.) 493

Retail Dept. (IIIus.) :

I'lauuiug for Local and Na-
tional Publicity ; Why Retail
Florists Don't Push Carna-
tions ; Value of Cooperative
Advertising : New Field for
the Retailer .521-525

Seed Trade. The 499
Skilled LabiM-. Dbtaining 510
S. A. F. and O. H.:

National Publicity Campaign. 497
S. A. F. Presidents, Real \Vork

for 517
Slogan—Market Development . . 519
Southern States 502
Spring Business. Are We Ready

for It 518

Trade Notes:

Baltimore 519
Boston 532
Bridgeport 506
Buffalo 606
Chicago 533
Cincinnati 538
Cleveland 528
Denver 512
Fort Wayne 538
Grand Rapids 510
Hartford 506
Houston 502
Indianapolis 510
Kansas City 512

Lancaster 506
Louisville 502
Milwaukee 510
New York 530
Philadelphia 533
Pittsburgh 506
Portland 512

St. Louis 610
St. Paul 510
Syracuse 506
Toronto 499
Washington. ..... 502
Worcester 519

Vegetable Seed Acerage, Com-
mercial 517

AVeek's AVork, The:
Summer Flowers : Bedding
Stock : The Propagating
Bench ; Scabiosa ; Tagetes
signata pumila ; Double
Feverfew ; Easter Bulb Stock 497

AVestern States 510

Siiiilax .505

Snapdragon. ..489-504-05-
507:09

Spirsea .492-500-07-08-09-
513

Spruce 512-14
.Statice 503
Stevia 509
Stokesia 503-09
.Stocks 505
Sweet Peas 507
Sweet Williams. . . .503-09
Taxus .513

Thorns. 512
Thunbergia 505
Tradescantia 508-09
Trees 514
Tritoma 503
Ulmus 614
\'egetable Plants 509
Vegetable Seeds ,498-601-

503-04-07-09-12
Verbena 505-07
\inca 505-09
Wallflowers 505
Weigela 513
Willows 514
Zinnias 498-505

MISCELLANEOUS
.\diantum .527

Aphine 504-12
.\phisPunk 504
Artificial flowers. ,490-627

-Asparagus 528
.^uto .Spray 504
Baskets .527

Benches 534
Boilers 634
Birch Bark.-. 528
Bone/Mcal 512
Boxes 490-527
Boxwood 528-29

Bulb Pans 538
Canes 507
Cash Registers 496
Cement 539
Crepe Paper 528
Cycas Leaves. .490-527-29

Cypress r . , , 534-39
Dagger Ferns -.490-628-29

Directory of Reliable

Retail Houses, 520-21-
522-23-24-25-26

Dirt Bands 312-38

Easels 629
Evergreens 527-29

Fancy Ferns. . 490-S2S-29-
.557

Fern Dishes 538
Fertilizers 512
Fittings 509-39
Florists' Accounts In-_

sured 508
Florists' Supplies .503-27-

528-29
Fungine 612
Galax Leaves ,490-527-28-

529

Glazing Points 634
Glass 509-34-39
Glass Cutters 339
Greenhouse Construc-

tion 534-39-40
Greenhouse Materia 1.534-

540
Ground Pine 529
Hanging Baskets 328
Heating 534
Hemlock 528
Hose 534
Irrigation 339
Insecticides 501
Laurel 490-528-*
Laurel Festooning 529
Lemon Oil 304
Leucothoe Sprays. . . ,490-

527-28
Lumber 534
Magnolia Leavcs490-327-

529
Manure 312
Mastica 534
Memorial Day Sup-

plies 490
Mexican Ivy 528
Moss 527-28-29
Nico-Fume 504
Nikoteen 304
Palmetto Leaves 328
Paint 539
Paper Pots , ,

504-08-12-38

Pecky Cypress .... 534-39

Pine 529
Pipe 309-34-39
Pipe Fittings 539
Photographs 508
Plant Boxes 528
Plant Food 512
Posts 539
Pots 504-08-12-38

Pussy Willow 528'

Putty 539
Putty Bulbs 539
Ribbons 527-28

Roping 528
Ruscus 490
Sash 509-39

Sash Operating ,De-_

vices 539
Seed Packets 509
Smilax 527-28-29

Sphagnum Moss. ,490-52

Sprays 490-527-28

Stakes 503-28

Staples 5il

Tanks 539
Tobacco Products . , . ,512

Toothpicks 527-29

Valves 509
Ventilating Arms 609
Vermine 512
Wants 535-36-37-38-

Wax Goods 490-527

Wheat Sheaves 327
Wire 527
Wire Designs 529
Wreaths 490-527-29
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GLADIOU tie.
Extra Top Size
15^-in. and up
100 1000

AMERICA, fine pink $3.00 826.00
Annie Wigman, yellow with

soft red blotch 4.50 40.00
Augusta, wliite, rose striped. . 3.00 25.00
Baron Jos. Hulot, deep blue.. 3.50 30.00
Brcnchleyensis, intense scarlet 3.00 25.00
Eleetra, deep pink with light

center
EMPRESS OF INDIA, dark

velvety red 4.00 35.00
ETNA, e.xtra large red (New)... 5.00 45.00
Faust, very large, carmine red. 3.50 32.00
Francis King, coppery red,

large 3.5O 32.00
Glory of Holland, pnie white. 4.00 35.00
GLORY OF NOORDWYK

(New), finest and largest yel-
low known 35.00

Halley, salmon pink, very early 3.00 25.00
HILDA, carmine red (New) . . . 4.50
La Luna, yellow with dark

blotch 7.00 65.00
Liebesfeuer, extra fine spike of

a very brilliant red color. . . .

Lily Lehman, pure white and
very graceful 4.50 38.00

Loveliness, creanij' white 5.00 45.00
Miss Gladys Harkness, a very

vigorous white x'arietv 4.50 40.00
Mrs. Frank Pendleton, pink

with conspicuous dark eye.. . 5.00 45.00
Niagara, creamy yellow, extra

for cutting " 4.50 40.00
Orange Novelty, orange red . . 3.00 25.00
Panama, rose pink, large spike 3.50 32.00
Peace, white, crimson eye 4.50 40.00
Pink Beauty, very early pink . . 3.50 30.00
Pink Perfection, extra fine pink 4.50 40.00
Pink Progression, very early

rose

First Size
IH-in.-lM-in.
100 1000

S2.50 $22.00
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Plant Exclusion is the Mo^ Serious Menace in the Hi^ory of the Trade—F. R. Pierson

Plant Exclusion — The Nurserymen's Protest
Since publishing last week the report of the hearing at which representatives of the florist and nursery

trades laid their protests against Plant Exclusion 37 before Secretary Houston, we have received a copy of
the brief prepared by the American Ass*n of Nurserymen, on which Counsel Curtis Nye Smith based his
convincing and effective speech. Like the statement of the S. A. F., of which an abstract was published
in our last issue, this admirable document is too long to be given here in full, and we therefore present
merely a summary of its most important features. Those desiring the full text can obtain a copy from
the Ass*n ; it is also reproduced verbatim in the National Nurseryman for March.

The completeness and comprehensive nature of the
brief left with Sec'y of Agri. Houston by the nursery-
men after the hearing of March 1 are indicated by the
following synopsis of its contents:

1. Statement of the American Association of Nurserymen.
2. Appeal to the Secretary of Agriculture from the Federal

Horticultural Board.
3. Grounds of objections of nurserymen to Quarantine order

No. 37.

A. Of doubtful legality.

(x) The evidence does not support the quarantine,
(y) Unreasonable discriminations depriving citizens

of equal protection of the laws,
(z) No legal hearing given on this quarantine.

B. Quarantine is unnecessary.
C. Quarantine is unfair.

D. 'Impossibility of securing domestic grown ornamental
stocjis.

E. Quarantine creates hostility and retaliations from foreign
nations.

F. American consumers of foreign grown nursery stock not
considered by quarantine.

4. Conclusion and recommendations.

The opening statement explains that the
American Ass'n of Nurserymen is the oldest
and largest organization of nursery interests in

the United States, having been formed 43 years
ago, and being truly representative of the ideas

and wishes of "those engaged in the important
industry of importing, growing and selling all

kinds of plants, trees and shrubs, more gen-
erally known as nursery stock." It cites the

unanimous adoption at its usual convention of
resolutions opposing "the total exclusion of for-

eign grown nursery stock, such as is provided
in Quarantine Order No. 37," and the authori-
zation of "this statement of objections and
such further action as may be found necessary
in order to secure the repeal or substantial
modification of said Order No. 37." It ex-
presses finally the confident belief that "the
greater proportion of all American nurserymen
disapprove of this order, and all registering

their objections from a firm conviction that said

order is unwise, unnecessary and profoundly
injurious to the horticultural interests of this

country."

In appealing to Mr. Houston to review and
revise the quarantine order, "ostensibly pro-
mulgated by the Secretary under and by vir-

tue of Section 7 of the Federal Plant Quaran-
tine Act of Aug. 20, 1913, but really the con-
elusions of the Federal Horticultural Board,"
the brief emphasizes the fact that, although the
Act provider for a public hearing before any
quarantine shall be enforced, no full and
proper consideration has been given to the de-
fects and consequences of this order. Al-
though, literally speaking, two hearings were
held, the notice of the first—which was held at
a busy season when the nurserymen could not
have left their establishments—gave an incom-
plete and misleading idea of the scope and objects of
the ruling, so that those most interested were not in-

formed of its sweeping nature until after their oppor-
tunity to speak against it had passed.

Assailing the legality of the quarantine, the brief calls

attention to the very specific wording of the Act, which
authorizes quarantine proceedings against "any specified
country or locality" where there exists any tree, plant
or fruit disease or any injurious insect "new to or not
theretofore widely prevalent or distributed within or
throughout the United States." It raises the question
whether the order is not far more general and sweeping
than this language of the Act calls for or warrants. It

then shows how indefinite and non-committal is the tes-
timony included in "A Manual of Dangerous Insects
Likely to be Introduced into the United States Through
Importations." upon which, apparently, the decision of
the F. H. B. to quarantine the rest of the world, was
based. Various quotations from this and other testimony
are cited and commented on, including such interesting
statements as that of David Fairchild, plant introducer

The case of the Japanese beetle is covered in some de-

tail to show (1) that it was never proved that this in-

sect came in on Japanese bulbs; (2) that it probably ap-

peared first not in the Dreer nurseries, but on the old,

disused Parry property; and (3) that contrary to the

alarming statements of the F. H. B. in its broadside as

to the amount of damage done by pests introduced on
ornamen,tal stock, this beetle has caused an economic
loss to horticulture amounting to just five dollars I

The brief then very pertinently says:

"In our understanding of the value of scientific deduc-
tions the conclusions of the Federal Horticultural Board
in the case of the Japanese Beetle are without merit.

Tliey require as much credulity as it would require to

establish the truth of Psychic Phenomena by the seances
of a Palladino. The nurserymen inquire, as they think
the Secretary of Agriculture must, if the other proof on
which the Board rests its reasons for Order No. 37

New seedling Rose, Mrs. John Cook
Seed bearer Ophelia; pollen bearer, from three unnamed white and pink seedlings,

flowers large to very large. This new Rose is a vigorous grower, with fine foliage, and
is a profuse bloomer. The ground color is white; the center when open, a delicate shade

f pink. It wil

originator.
! be put on the market in 1920 by John Cook of Baltimore, Md., the

is of the same circumstantial, unscientific, improbable
character as the Japanese beetle evidence."

The obvious failure of the above mentioned Manual
as a foundation for the action of the F. H. B. is illus-

trated by other facts. For example, many of the pests
listed are admittedly liable to be introduced on other
materials than plants, which, however, receive the whole
blame; again there are but few specific charges against
European countries from which the United States derives
about 90 per cent, of its imported horticultural material.
Whereupon the brief repeats its contentions (1) that "it is

necessary under the limitations of the Secretary's power
to quarantine to prove that specific countries or locali-

ties are infected or infested with 'diseases or injurious
insects new to and not theretofore widely prevalent in

the United States'"; and (3) that there appears to be
an intention to quarantine against something unknown on
suspicion, » * • which is the cause of Quarantine
Order No. 37.

"American nurserymen," it very rightly maintains,
are as willing as any other loyal American citizens to

of the Dep't of Agri., who said, "It is not a question of exclude foreign grown horticultural products if there is

balled plants from Belgium, hut from upper Yanisei a real demonstration of the necessity to employ such
where we know nothing about the plants;" and that of drastic measures. They, however, are unwilling to stand
Dr. Beattie of the same department, who testified that by silently and see a Quarantine Order such as No. 37
"We get hundreds of suspicious diseases and insects imposed, which is unsupported by satisfactory or credible
that turn out to be nothing." evidence, or is clearly contrary to the law. If the ex-

clusion of foreign grown horticultural products, for any
reason not now authorized by the Federal Plant Quaran-
tine Law is necessary, the nurserymen feel that the is-

sues should be decided by the law-making power, not

by a board of administrative officers, whose orders may
be issued and revoked at will, creating that instability

which is a sure cause of preventing American nursery-

men from taking up at heavy expense, and for long

periods of time, the ditficult task of attempting to grow
in America what they now find it impossible to grow."

Questioning the constitutional right of the order to

discriminate against the importer of ornamental horti-

cultural stock in favor of the importer of fruit stock,

the brief also questions the fairness of the Board in

ruling out at its hearing in May, 1918, any discussion

of the legality of the proposed ruling on the grounds
that "the Department's counsellors had justified the

quarantine" and that "the courts could decide the legal

question."

Taking up next the unnecessary severity of the order,

the brief submits that other methods of preventing the

introduction of pests could be devised and employed with

entire success, especially with respect to material from
countries such as Belgium, Holland, France, etc., which,

as admitted by the F. H. B., "have established inspec-

tion and certification service with the result of greatly

reducing the amount of infestation on such exported
plants." It believes that the countries mentioned would
gladly submit to and cooperate in carrying out even

more careful inspections and precautionary measures,

and that "Federal and State inspection in this country
could immeasurably be improved," thereby greatly lessen-

ing the danger that even the Quarantine cannot
absolutely prevent.

In short, Order 37 is thus interpreted as

"a confession of a breaking down in Federal
inspection or in the promulgation of satis-

factory inspection regulations, or in securing

international agreements," none of which fail-

ures, however, should be made the excuse for the

exclusion of valuable trees and plants. More-
over the nurserymen submit that nursery stock

has come from the previously mentioned coun-

tries of Europe for many years "without in-

festations or infections, or that any pests or

diseases have been eradicated by the nursery-

men themselves, or as a result of official inspec-

tion and control under the Federal Plant Quar-
antine Act or under State inspection. Since the

passage of the Plant Quarantine Act in 1913

we have the record that not one single tree

disease or dangerous plant disease has been in-

troduced into this country on nursery stock."

In taking up the unfairness of the Quaran-
tine, the brief cites the inconsistent exclusion of

certain bulbs while others are admitted, the

case of grafted vs. ungrafted Roses, and other

features with which all who have followed the

subject are thoroughly familiar. It fails to

find—and believes that friendly foreign couno

tries will fail to find—any justice in or justifi-

cation for the arbitrary discrimination by execu-

tive action which the F. H. B. attempts to ex-

plain and base on economic grounds.

The impossibility of growing the excluded ma-
terials in commercial quantities in this country;

the inevitable protests from other countries that

the order will cause some of which have already

been voiced ; and the demand for action by Con-
gress by the great mass of consumers of orna-

mental plants in this country that will come as

soon as they realize how the exclusion order will

affect them' are then briefly referred to.

It is noted that Congressman Mann "appears to be the

only person who has directly appeared for the Ameri-
can consumer." (In view of the cooperation afforded

the gentlemen who attended the hearing by Senator

Calder of New York and Congressman Bachrach of

New Jersey, this statement is now susceptible of modi-
fication.)

The brief then closes with the following specific re-

quest, to which it is hoped Mr. Houston will make an

early and favorable reply:

Wherefore, this Association requests the Secretary

of Agriculture to revoke Order No. 37, and, to pro-

mulgate further orders providing for a more efficient

foreign and domestic inspection system. This associa-

tion LS firmly convinced that American citizens are en-

titled to demand that the administrators of the Plant

Quarantine Act of 1913 shall exhaust all feasible meth-

ods of inspection and control before a resort to the

general exclusion of foreign grown horticultural pro-

ducts. Respectfully submitted,

American Association of Nurserymen,

By Thomas B. Mcehan, Drcsher, Pa.

Acting Chairman Legislative Cow/mittee.

Curtis Nye Smith,

Counsel, American Association of Nurserymen.
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GLADIOLUS BULBS
READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Terms, 30 days; 2% for cash. Unknown correspondents please send cash with order. F. O. B. Benton riarbor, Mich.

Leading
Per 1000—13-fin.

America, soft pink, most popular $22.00

Augusta, white, rose striped 22.00

Baron Hulot, deep violet blue 25.00

Brenchleyensis, deep red 18.00

Empress of India, dark red 30.00

Europa, clear white, best of all 60.00

Golden West, orange red 28.00

Glory of Holland, fine white, lilac 32.00

Halley, salmon orange, very early 22.00

Independence, much like Mrs. King 20.00

Klondyke, yellow with dark blotch 24.00

Lily Lehman, clear white, early, fine 32.00

Loveliness, fine creamy white 40.00

Liebesfeuer, bright scarlet, best 60.00

Master Wietze, dark violet, fine 25.00

Mrs. Francis King, light red, popular 22.00

Niagara, cream yellow, finest cut fiower. . . . 35.00

IM-in.
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The New York Florists' Club

The March meeting of the club, held at its rooms,

Grand Opera bldg., 8th ave. and 23d St., on Monday
evening, March 10, Philip F. Kessler presiding, enjoyed

the usual good attendance of nearly 200 members.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been ac-

cepted, Chas. Schencli, for the dinner committee, re-

ported tliat arrangements for tlie annual banquet to

be held at the Hotel Biltmore this .Saturday evening,

(JIarch 15) were completed, also that over 300 tickets

had already been disposed of.

J. H. Pepper and Secy. Young presented resolutions

of sympathy in connection with the deaths of Wm. J.

Stewart, laie editor of Horticulture, and Mrs. Fenrich,

respectively, which were approved of and ordered to

be sent to the families of the deceased.

Chas. H. Totty, a keen advocate of the Milwaukee
plan for the raising of funds for local publicity, elab-

orated the idea to the members, urging that united effort

on the part of the grower, wholesaler and retailer

would result in the consummation of what in the speak-
er's opinion, would be the greatest work which the

local men could undertake for the expansion of trade
throughout Greater New York. Mr. Totty gave ex-

pression to the thought that the florist industry had
reached that step when one concentrated effort would
place it in line with other big business.

F. H. Pierson, citing Buffalo's effort for Valentine's

Day business, told of the day there being second only
to Easter, a condition brought about by concerted
publicity on the part of the local florists. Mr. Pierson,

in meeting the all too prevalent idea of the past

—

that New York was too big for cooperative advertising,

said that it was also thought some years ago that the

size of the city did not permit successful flower shows,
a belief that today would find few champions, as the

idea had been entirely refuted by the wonderful suc-
cesses enjoyed by the annual flower shows held since
1913.

E. C. V'ick and George Stumpp also gave full en-
dorsement of the local publicity plan which they be-
lieved would prove a wonderful business stimulant.

F. H. Pierson, in giving a report on his recent trip

to Washington, treated the members to a number of
pertinent facts on the Plant Exclusion ruling, which
Mr. Pierson believed, wa.s the most serious measure
which has faced the trade at any period of its exist-

ence. The meeting in Washington brought out that 95
per cent, of the nurserymen were opposed to the Ruling,
the reverse of which had been reported to the Secy,
of Agriculture by the Federal Horticultural Board.
This change of condition did much to impress Sec'y
Houston, as well as the contention of the delegates to

Washington that the F. H. B. had, in promulgating the
Kuling, gone beyond its legal authority. Mr. Pierson,
in further comment, mentioned that all of the items
covered by the Exclusion could be imported into Canada,
the florists of which country could, with all disadvan-
tages to the American florist grow on the plants and
export the flowers of the prohibited stock to America.
Mr. Pierson further related that the delegates had been
asked as to just what they wanted, to which the reply
was given that they were there not to trade but to ask
for the annuUment of the Ruling.
After the usual recess, Ed. E. Salt, an expert in in-

dustrial accounting addre.s.sed the Club on "What Does
It Cost? Getting at the Root of the Income and
Outgo." Mr. Salt prefaced his lecture with an outline
of his own garden activities in London some years ago
which had provided him with an insight into many of
the problems of the grower, in whose direction, by the
waj', Mr. Salt's sympathy was most pronounced as he
warmed up to his subject.
The lecturer laid down the essential principles whereby

cost is determined, giving the members a list of the
chief items of expenditure and the headings under which
these should be proportioned. He gave it as his firm
belief, based on a wide experience of industrial account-
ing for various lines, that it was possible by the installa-
tion of a cost system to meet the particular require-
ments of the trade and which would, in the case of the
grower, determine for him the exact cost of the pro-
duction of blooms and plants down to a single unit.
This belief, Mr. Salt particularly emphasized by giving
as an illustration that of the laundry business which
by a standardized system of accounting had been able
to determine the actual cost of the washing of a collar.
The business of raising and selling flowers, Mr. Salt

contended, was no more complicated than manv other in-
dustries which today were doing business with the indis-
putable advantages of the knowledge of the cost of
production.

The lecturer turned his attention to the wholesaler
and retailer whose problems, because of the fewer op-
erations necessary from the receipt of the stoek to the
completed sale were, in his opinion, easier of solution,
and would not require so extensive a system of account-
ing as the grower.
Mr. Salt, whose delivery was such as to hold the at-

tention of the members throughout, closed with an
appeal for a proper recognition of the importance of

knowing cost on the part of every branch of the trade.

A standing vote of thanks was accorded the lecturer

for his services.

Philip J. Daut, Decatur, 111., a member of the 27th

Division, New York's Own, was introduced to the mem-
bers and told of many interesting incidents which he

bad met with wliile in France.

The following nominees for memliership were duly

elected: J. W. Niemer, Whitestone, N. Y.; G. Schaefer,

Maspeth, N. Y.; W. F. Her, N. Y. City; E. A. Hart-
land, N. Y. City; J. P. Klausner, N. Y. City; W. W.
Mathews, Great Neck, N. Y.; John .loyce. Congers,

N. Y.; ,1. Noe, Congers, N. Y.; J. Schneider, Congers,

N. Y.; E. Fardel, Great Neck, N. Y.; C. Futterman,

N. Y. City; A. M. Dauernheim, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The following names were announced as nominations

for membership: K. Tiebaldei, City; F. Held, Tarry-

town; C. Nieman, City; A. M. Vanderschoot, City.

Pres. Philip F. Kessler reported the life memberships

of V. S. and E. Dorval.

The Committee on awards tendered votes of thanks to

M. H. Bickley, Wallingford, Pa., and I.e Close & Le

Cluse, Blue Point, L. I., for vases of I-ilium giganteum

and sport of Enchantress Supreme, respectively.

^^^Bs^
'

' ^^S^H^^M
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Complete information about the day's business just

as soon as you want it

That's what a modern National Cash Register will give you. At

closing time a glance at your register will show many things:

(D Total amount of merchandise sold.

(2) Total cash received for goods.

Q) Amount of your charge sales.

(§) Detailed record of cash received on account.

(D Detailed record of cash paid out.

(6) Amount of each clerk's sales.

(7) Number of customers each clerk w^aited on.

(D Total number of transactions made during the day.

All these figures are there before you—absolutely accurate and reliable

because they have been recorded by modern machinery.

You cannot afford to be without the valuable information that

an up-to-date National Cash Register will give you.

The National Cash Register Company
Dayton, Ohio

Offices in all the principal cities of the world

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Summer Flowers

Don't Wait for Things to Happen

Just a few more weeks and we will be

busy again planting out stock for Sum-
mer flowering ; the Spring will be here

before we know it. In the meantime
with all that is going on in the world

we are kept guessing as to what will

happen next and that is about as far as

any of us can go or find out. No one
can rightly predict as to just what is

bound to come out of the changes which
are going on and yet, at least for the

present, the man who doesn't take an
optimistic view and do his part in

cheering others up as well as do what
he can to boom things, is not a good
citizen. Those who last Summer stuck

to the ship and planted as many Car-

nations as ever are getting Oc. for them
now and the one who sat down to wait

and see how things were going to turn

out is now paying the 6c. The same
thing with Paperwhites and Freesias

and it will be the same thing with out-

door flowers next Summei-—exactly, in

every respect. Some one said it was a

lucky thing for some florists that the

influenza epidemic happened. Maybe,
but it did happen and so will other

things and let's hope more pleasant ones,

but we should be ready for them. Now
is the time to stock up, sow and propa-

gate, buy bulbs, tubers, roots and any-
thing else for cut flowers next Summer.
Cheer up, don't wait, don't look for things

to go to the dogs. They won't do it;

there are too many mayors of Seattle

in the country. More flowers than ever

are going to be used ; don't wait for

prices to come down ; try to make money
while they are up. No one is kicking

about prices ; it is a matter of supplying

the demand for good stock. Help do it.

Bedding Stock

Things to Think of Now
You are surely making a great mis-

take in delaying the ordering of any-
thing you may need in the bedding plant
line. Stock is not going to be more plen-

tiful than it is right now and in most
cases where a strong 4in. plant is

wanted, about April 1 will be the time
to give plants like Geraniums. Petunias,
Heliotropes, Begonias and others their

final shift. A shortage of Geraniums
will mean pushing Cannas. Salvias. Pe-
tunias, Begonias and Coleus to take their

place. It isn't always that one can
make a customer accept substitutes
when a Geranium is wanted, but a great

- deal depends on ourselves and it is cer-

tainly worth while for all those who are
short on Geraniums to prepare an ex-

tra heavy supply of other things. While
there are some who have to give Easter
stock first consideration, the great ma-
jority of florists are not bothered much
on that account for the lack of room.
This year let's prepare for the best bed-
ding season we have ever had. The few
Geraniums that you have on hand, let

them have better care than ever to jus-
tify charging a big price for them. Or-
der what you are short of in other bed-
ding plants and get them on your own
bencdies ; they look better there. Keep
on looking through the pages of TuE
l''i.OKiST.s' ExciUNGE and find out what
there is offered which might be of bene-
fit to you and get it. Quite a business
cau be done in bedding stock in May.
.lune and part of .July if you have the
stock. It is well worth your best ef-.

forts, but if you have to buy your plants
six weeks from miw there isn't much
profit in it.

The Propagating Bench

Keep the sand full of cuttings, let the
bench work overtime. Because you have
about all of the Salvias, Heliotropes.
Ageratums and Petunias you will need
shouldn't make you stop propagating. I

look forward to a long bedding season
and in many cases it will be a matter of

being sold out of most things long before
the season is over. During May and up
to the middle of July most plants make
more growth in a week than they do in-

side of a month in January. A rooted
Salvia, Coleus or Petunia cutting will in

a short time grow into a salable plant
and cuttings rooted now, potted up and
pinched back several times, will again
furnish more and better cuttings than
old stock plants. That is why you
should keep on propagating ; there are
others who may want your surplus. Ton
may have had a good excuse for not hav-
ing had enough stock last Christmas, or
for the coming Easter, hut not so for

bedding stock next May. There are so
many other plants suitable for that pur-
pose besides Geraniums, practically all

of which can be grown into nice speci-

mens from cuttings rooted now, _and
many again from even later ones, it is

just a matter of getting busy. There
are quite a few of us who at this writ-

ing have but little to sell—never mind
whose fault it is—but let's plan and
work up a creditable bedding stock. If

you don't sell out clean what harm will

there be in it? On the other hand, if

you do, as you will, you will be money
ahead.

Scabiosa

As a Summer Cut Flower

The Scabiosa is every bit as old and
well known as the Aster, Dahlia or
Gladiolus, but the only place where we
see plants of it is in the old-fashioned
flower border, and yet as a cut flower
for the florist it is as desirable, if not
more so, than many others we grow.
Some of the improved, large flowering
purplish black, white or flesh pink varie-

ties or that known under the name of

Azure Fairy make splendid cut flowers and
stay in bloom almost up to the end of

October ; if sown early they will start to

flower in early July. A bunch of 50
of the flesh pink, large flowers on 15in.

long stems will be hard to beat when
compared with anything else in the gar-
den during the Summer months. If the
blooms are taken care of they will last

almost a week in water. For good re-

sults, sow seed toward the end of March

;

pot the young plants into 2y2's or 3's,

and plant outdoors the middle of May,
allowing about 15in. of space between
them. They don't need to be pinched
back, but should have a stake each when
a foot or so in height. Keep on cut-

ting the flowers whether you sell them or
not and thereby avoid having the plants
go to seed. Although Asters and other
annuals may suffer by being planted in

too rich soil the Scabiosa can stand it.

It needs a lot of water and plenty of cul-
tivation, but when you let them have
these two requisites you will be able to

cut flowers every day, which will give
you as many dollars as you get out of

other annuals.

Tagetes signata pumila

When you order your seeds of the an-
nuals to be grown this coming Summer
do not overlook a fair sized package of
the miniature Marigold, Tagetes signata
pumila, for there is nothing quite like

it as a yellow border plant. Its little

flowers come on slender stems covered
with soft fernlike foliage and it says
in bloom all Summer long. You can
either sow the seed right outdoors or sow
part of it indoors, transplant and later
on pot up into 2V4's. 'There are occa-
sions when you can use it nicely as a
cut flower ; for a low table decoration,
for instance, it is just the thing, and
there is nothing finer to go with it than
the annual Gypsophila (Elegans). For
a show window decoration a low bowl
filled with Tagetes will always attract
attention and you couldn't get anything
more inexpensive.

Double Feverfew

If you have a little space to spare it

can be made to pay by planting it with
Feverfew. A solid bed is better than a
bench. Nice stock out of 2i^'s planted
there now will flower during the latter

part of May and keep on for quite a
while. The double Feverfew is a most
useful cut flower, either by itself or to
go with other flowers. Allow a foot or
so of room between the plants and grow
it cool. During the Spring months there
is also call for Feverfew in pots and
for those handling bedding stock it is

well to grow on a fair sized batch in 4in.
The more of a variety of flowering stock
you carry the more people you are apt
to please.

Easter Bulb Stock

With Easter coming on so late a
date as April 20. in many sections of
the country where bulb stock usually
plays a most important part for Easter
week, some of the Tulips and Narcissi
will be almost in flower outdoors unless
we should get a cold April. For those
having the plants outdoors it surely will
pay to watch weather conditions. If the
flats or pans the stock is in are covered
with 6in. or Sin. of soil, a warm spell
is very apt to cause them to push their
way through this covering. To prevent
this it will, by the middle of March,
be well to examine the stock and if the
plants have made Sin. or -lin. of growth
it will be well to take them out, clean
off all surplus soil and place in a cold
frame ; if you have one with about 15in.
to ISin. head room so much the better.
The covering of straw or manure which
was used to protect the bulbs during the
Winter months will do nicely to be
packed around the frame to keep the
frost out. Cover the frame with sashes
and protect these again during a cold
spell or use shade frames to keep out
the sun. With just a little attention you
have the stock under control. If, by the
early part 'of April, you find that the
plants need a little pushing, they can
be brought inside ; on the other hand, if
they need holding back this can be done
as nicely in the frames, better there
than in the greenhouses. With a short-
age of Easter stock this year the man
who has a nice lot of bulb stock to offer
is bound to make it pay, more so than
ever before, but plants with flowers too
far advanced are as useless as are those
which are not open enough to show to
best advantage.

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticnltorists

Information supplied by John Younft
Secretary, 1170 Broadway. New York

I

National Publicity Campaign

It has been a matter for comment that
few growers have, so far, subscribed
to the Publicity Campaign Fund, al-

though they are as much, or even more
interested in an increased sale of their
products, as are wholesalers or retailers.
In this connection the following letter
from A. L. Miller, the well known flor-

ist and nurseryman of Jamaica. New
York, is timely : "Inclosed please find my
check for $100. my subscription to the
National Publicity Campaign. I am
greatly pleased to subscribe this amount
toward the uplifting of our business. I
cannot understand why so many of the
growers are lax in helping this cause.
In other lines of business the manufac-
turers bear the main cost of the adver-
tising. As in our line the grower is

really the manufacturer, he should like-
wise be the chief advertiser, and here is

a splendid chance for him to help him-
self The society did wonderfully well
last year, and should have no trouble in

exceeding the mark set this year by at
i'-'ast one half. With best wishes for

good luck, etc."

Mr. Miller's argument is sound and
admits of no contradiction. All grow-
ers are vitally interested in our effort to
stimulate the movement of flowers.

Whenever there are gluts in the flower
markets the growers suffer, and with a
greater demand for flowers there should
be no gluts.

We need the utmost support of the
growers this year, as it is the object of
the publicity committees to raise $100,-
000. As readers were informed last week,
the members of these committees and
our executive board are very sanguine
as to a successful issue for the cam-
paign this year, and have backed up their

personal views with their increased sub-
scriptions. When such a man as Philip
Breitmeycr of Detroit, thinks that his

subscription of $50 per month to the

fund is not too much for the returns he
reasonably expects, every shadow of
doubt as to the wisdom of subscribing
should be removed from the mind of the
florist who is hesitating to pledge his

$10 to $25 per year for the same bene-
fits.

When helping the fund, florists should
help themselves also by using the dif-

ferent direct aids supplied by our pro-

motion bureau. The slogan "Say it with
Flowers" cannot be used too much. Have
it painted on your delivery wagons and
cars, as many of the largest and most

prominent florists in our big cities are
doing. All shipping tags, wrapping pa-
per, boxes, cheeks and stationery should
carry it. The glass sign, or the transfer
signs should be displayed in or on store
windows. In our forthcoming magazine
advertisements the direction will be in-

serted "Buy your Flowers from the Flor-
ists displaying this sign, 'Say it with
Flowers'." It is. therefore, highly import-
ant that this sign be obtained at once
if it is not already on display. Our pro-
motion bureau is now putting into stock
a large quantity of these signs, con-
tracted for some time ago, so that all

orders can be filled promptly.
Florists who use lantern slides for

projection in moving picture theatres
will be interested in some additions to
the set already supplied. Look for a
description of them in the March num-
ber of The Journal of the Society of
American Florists, or write to the sec-

retary about them.
The campaign work is now being vig-

orously pushed. The greater the sup-
port we get from those it is to benefit,

the greater the push. Don't leave this

support to the proverbial "George" ; he
has done liis part.
The following subscriptions have been

received and are in addition to those
previously announced, annually for four
years unless otherwise stated

:

Huddart Floral Co., Salt Lake City, Utah,
(add'l sub'n. for 1 yr.)

^'^°-9.9l
Ira H. Landis, Paradise. Lane. Co.,Pa. (1 yr.) 5.00

Ed. Blameuser, Nilcs Center, III. (1 yr.) . . . 2.00

Amo3 Rohrer, Strasburg, Pa. (1 yr.) 5.00
Amos. Rohrer, Strasburg, Pa. (2d sub'n. 4

yrs.) 6.00
Walter R. Denlinger, Vintage P. O., Lane.

Co., Pa. (1 yr.) 5.00
E. P. Hostetter, Manheim, Pa. (1 yr.) 5.00
Joseph Cleirico, 876 Manor St., Lancaster,
Pa 3.00

Norman E. Stauffer, R. F. D. No. 3, Lan-
caster, Pa. (1 yr.) 5.00

Fred. Spinner. Litjts. Pa. (1 yr.) S.OO
John R. Shreiner, R. F. D. ^Jo. 6, Lan-

caster, Pa S.OO
H. B. Weaver, Bird in Hand, Pa 5.00
Fred. Ruof & Sons. 619 So. Queen st., Lan-

caster, Pa. (1 yr.) 5.00
Lemon S. Landis, 1202 E. King St.. Lan-

caster, Pa. (1 yr) 6.00
Chas. B. Herr, Strasburg, Pa 5.00
N. Dugan, Winfield, Kan 5.00
The Flower Shop. 112 So. Morton ave., Ok-

mulgee. Okla. (2d sub'n) 6.00
PlatteviUe Floral Co., Plattcville, Wis 7.00
C. B. Thompson & Co., Louisville, Ky 25.00
John Miesem, Elmhurst, N. Y 5.00
Fietz-Taber Mfg. Co., 11 No. Water St.,

New Bedford, Mass 5.00
K. Pederson, 36 "Wrongside" Charlotte at.,

St. John, N. B. (2d sub'n.) 12.00

$139.00
Previously reported 32,221.50

$32,360.50
March 8

Wilkes-Baere, Pa. — Bauman the

Florist, whose store is at ICS Main St..

has taken a stall in the new Liberty

Market, which recently opened on East

Market st.
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RYNVELD'S

New Crop Seeds
NONE BETTER GROWN

HOLLAND GROWN
CAULIFLOWER JiatiVy

Dwarf Erfurt. $25.00 per lb., $7.00
per J4 lb., S2.50 per oz.

Early Snowball. *25.00 per lb.,

S7.00 per H lb., $2.50 per oz.

SPINACH
Bloomsdale Savoy^

_^f»!|* „. 35c. per lb., 25
Early Round 1 ^^re 30c.; 100
ThicWeaf f

jj,^ ^^ ^^^^ gSc.
Viroflay I

Victoria '

TURNIP Per lb

Purple Top White Globe $1.15

RADISH
Scarlet Globe 70
Scarlet Turnip 70
Scarlet Turnip White Tipped.. .70

White Icicle 75
Long Scarlet Short Top 60

NASTURTIUM
Dwarf Mixed 70
Tall Mixed 55

AMERICAN GROWN
BEANS Per lb.

Burpee's Stringless Green Pod.
Giant Stringless Green Pod . .

.

Red Valentine
Black Valentine
Bountiful
Early Refugee
Longfellow
Early Mohawk
Improved Golden Wax
Wardwell's Kidney Wax
Weber Wax
Hodson Wax
Currie's Rustproof Wax
Prolific Black Wax
Stringless Refugee Wax
Burpee's Bush Limas

0.17
.17
.17

.17

.16

.16

.16

.15

.18

.19

.19

.19

.18

.18

.15

.26

LETTUCE Per lb.

Big Boston $0.40
Grand Rapids 40
Prizehead 40
May King 40
Hanson 40
Simpson 40
SUesia 40

LEEK
American Flag 2.50

MUSKMELON

BEET
Detroit Dark Red 40
Early Blood Turnip 40
Eg>'ptian 40
Swiss Chard 60

CARROT
Danver's Half Long 40
Chantenay 45
Early Scarlet Horn 45
Long Orange 45
Oxhcart 45

St. Vallery 45

CELERY
Golden Self-Blanching 1.00

White Plume 75
Giant Pascal 1.50

CUCUMBER
Improved White Spine 50
Boston Pickling 50
Jersey Pickle 50
Early Cluster 50

Large Hackensack
The Grand
Burrell Gem
Extra Early Hackensack.

.

Acme of Baltimore

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

ONION
Southport White Globe 1.75
Southport YeUow Globe 1.30
Southport Red Globe 1.50
Large Red Wethcrsfleld 1.40
White Portugal 1.50
YeUow Globe Danvers 1.30
Australian Brown 1.10
Yellow Dutch or Strassburg. . . 1.25

PARSLEY
Hamburg Turnip Rooted 50

PEAS
Alaska 09
Abundance 17
Nott's Excelsior 21
Gradus 23

SWEET CORN
Golden Bantam 17
Country Gentlemen 17

TOMATO

EGG PLANT
Black Beauty 3.50

ENDIVE
Broadleaved Batavian 55

Dwarf Champion 1.75
Dwarf Stone 1.75
Livingston Favorite.. 1.00
Livingston Paragon 1 .00

Livingston Globe 1 .75

Success 1.75

Golden Queen 1.50
Sparks' Earliana 1.50
Matchless 1.25
Bonnie Best 1.75

F. RYNVELD & SONS
6 1 Vesey St., New York

When orderlnr, plea«* mantton The Bxohance

Plant 12 weeks after sowing

PETUNIAS
Diener's Ruffled Monsters

PETUNIAS
Diener's Ruffled Monsters
The most perfect and most beautiful

Petunias in existence. We have grati-

fying testimonials from all over the United
States and Canada about this variety.

Seed, in separate colors: red, pink, varie-

gated white, blue, flesh pink frilled and
mixed colors, 50c. per pkt.

GLADIOLI
Our new varieties have proved our claim

all over North America and Australia,

that they are larger and finer than any in

existence.

If you have not received our new 1919
catalog, just ask for one at once, it is free

RICHARD DIENER CO., Inc.

KENTFIELD, CAL.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

New Crop
CAULIFLOWER ONION SETS

JUST ARRIVED FROM

ITALY

$2.25 per oz., $7.00 per M lb.

Extra early large white. (Fine for Market
Gardeners.) Germination 88%.

r 1/

$25.00 per lb.

Terms: Cash with order.

NORMAN SERPHOS

RED 32 lbs. per bu... $2.75

YELLOW. . 3.00

WHITE. ... 3.50

Terms: Sig}it draft attached B/L

{Bags or containers extra)

Seed Grower*
and Dealer*

United SUtea Pood AdminUtration Lioenae Number 038089

25 West Broadway
NEW YORK, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable emd

experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

When orderlDff, please mention The Blxobanffe

r^ jk • 1 • fi^ latest and best varieties

not* A tlT1 1*!*n 1n 1 1tnQ of the TaU, Semi-Dwarf and
* W* r^llllll 11111Ullld Tom Thumb classes.- And
ZINNIAS—the robusta grandiflora and other excellent strains, including the
grand new variety "Achievement," write to

Watkins & Simpson, Ltd., orurV Lane London,England

When ordering, please mention The Elxohange
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g^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIAl ION

President: F. W. Bolgiano, Washington, D. C.j First Vice-President:
W. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Second Vice-President: David Burpee,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Secretary Treasurer: C. E. Kendel, 216 Prospect Ave.
Cleveland, O.; Assistant Secretary: Kirdy B. White, Detroit, Mich

Next Convention, Chicago, June 24 to 26.

Imports at New York

March li, S. S. Niagara from Bor-
deaux : F. H. Vaudegrift & Co., 79 sacks
seeds and -4 cases plants. S. S. Lap-,
laud, from Liverpool : 112 bags of seeds.

Mar. 5.— S. S. Stavaugerfjd from
Christiana : Standard Seed Co., 3 bgs.

seed.
March 7. S. S. Malaneha, from Lou-

don : F. B. Vandegrift & Co.. 158 bags
seeds, 45 bags seeds, 353 bags seeds

;

Slaltus & Ware, 3 cs. trees and vines, 2
bdls. Apple trees, 1 es. trees ; A. W.
Schisler Seed Corp., 30 bags seeds ; U. F.
Downing & Co., Inc., 3cs. seeds, etc., (!

bags seeds; AV. Benkert, 70 bags seeds:
A. F. Darrow, 57 bags seeds ; P. Hen-
derson & Co., 7 bags seeds; .1. .Judar &
Co., 10 bags seeds ; T. Meadows & Co..

7 bags seeds. S. S. Neptune from Port
Au Prince: Felcrs, White & Co., 7100
bags of fertilizer.

March S. S. S. Chicago, from Bor-
deau.x : F. B. Vaudegrift & Co., 11 sks.

seeds, 10 cs. plaiit.s ; \V. H. Stiuer & Co.,

16 cs. plants.

New York Seed Trade
It is notable, as indicating how

rjuickl.v after the cessation of war the
love of the beautiful returns, that the
demand on the seedsmen for tlower seeds
at the oresent time is unusually large.
So large indeed is it that not a few
kinds are alreadv beginning to be in short
supply and invoices of Uower seeds ex-
pected from Kurope are eagerly awaited.
Vegetable seeds also, and grains, Clover
and grass seeds for early field sowing
are meeting with a strong and steady
demand. In fact, so great is the pres-
sure of the demand for seed of all kinds
and seasonable sundries that in most
of the seed stores of this city overtime
work' is necessary to keep up with or-
ders.

'riie S. S. Nie\iw Amsterdam, from Rot-
terdam, Holland, via Brest, France,
docked on Sunday of this week. Her
passenger list was made up of returning
soldiers mostly, but there were also
among the passengers William H. De
Graff, and nine or more other Holland
growers or their representatives sailing
from Rotterdam. The cargo, it is re-

ported, included both Holland bulbs and
Tiur.'^ery stock, but up to this writing we
have been unable to obtain a list of these
plant and bulb imports.
Vaughan's Seed Store, 41 to 43 Bar-

clay St., reports a busy week in all de-
partments of its mail and counter trade.
Its vegetable disolav in the Church and
Barclay st. windows continues to attract
the attention of pedestrians who pass
this busy corner. Some fine bulbs of
leading varieties of Gladioli from
Vaughan's Michigan Farm, and "Central
Parlv" lawn grass seeds are also promi-
nent features of this firm's show win-
dows. The March number of Vaughan's
bulletin. "Pointers for Planters." which
is now out, contains much useful garden-
ing information.

Chicago Seed Trade
The retail seed trade has opened

briskly, but the recent snow and cold
weather is unfavorable.

A. Henderson & Co. are having a good
retail trade. The improvements made iu
their new location are all that could be
desired and they now have a very at-

tractive store.

Caladium and Tuberose bulbs are
scarce items. Some of the houses have
only enough for their retail trade. Con-
tract growers are advancing prices over
last season.

Vaughan's Seed Store is in the midst
of it.s annual mail order rush. All cata-
logs are out and the returns so far are
excellent.

The Chicaqo Tribune publishes an
item from Pennsvlvania concerning a
man who raised a peck of Potatoes from
a single tuber last seasofn. He cut

enough eyes from the Potato to plant
15 hills, from which he obtained the
yield mentioned.

(Jhicago is to have 100,000 home gar-
dens this year as against 87,000 last
year ami 33,(100 the year previous, if

Dudly Grant Hays, in charge of exten-
sion work in the schools, realizes his

expectations.

Personal and Congratulatory

W. F. Therkildson, wlio was associated
firsl witli the Storrs & Harrison Co..
l*aiiu'sville, Ohio, one of tlie largest nur-
sery firms in the world, then later with
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., one of the largest
mail order seed houses in the world, in
liiith positions having charge of the ad-
\'ertising and sales departments, as well
as the catalog compilation, has now ac-
cepted a position with N. W. Ayer &
Sim, probably the largest oiieratiug ad-
vertising agency in the country connected
with the agricultural and horticultural
iiidustrics. as the head of tliese two most
important divisions.

To fill such a position satisfactorily
and creditably calls for very special
ability and, on this account, and because
.Mr. Therkildson has had special and
practii-al experience of an unusual char-
acter along these lines, it would seem
that he was just the right man iu the
right place.

The broadening of the agricultural and
horticultural industries deiteiid naturally
much upon the energies of the people
employed therein, but their efforts would
go largely to w:iste unless in receipt of

substantial assi.stance through publicity
jidvertisiug. Than Mr. Therkildson no
man is better qualified to direct and ren-
der this service.

Mr. Therkildson is known to the flor-

ists for the assistance rendered by him
in starting the national publicity cam-
paign of the S. A. F., and his identity
with tlie trade has been manifested in
many other directions. Mr. Therkildson
it was to whom must be given the credit
for making the first practical suggestions
which led to inauguration of the S. A. F.
publicity campaign for flowers.

It is our privilege to congratulate
N. W. Ayer & Sou on their selection of
a man so well adapted to the lines, and
it is our belief that, while rendering good
•service to the lirm with whom he has
joined his fortunes, Mr. Therkildson will
be in a position to and will render still

greater service for the agricultural and
horticultural industries of the country by
his assistance in enabling them to further
broaden the field of their activities.

Canadian Seed Notes
Seed Growers' Ass'n Elections

A meeting of the Canadian Seed
(irowers' A.ss'n was held at Portage la
Prairie, Man., on February 2o. The
following officers for the ensuing year
were elected : Pres.. Prof. T. J. Harri-
son ; vice-pres.. W. C. MeKillican ; sec'y,
W. T. G. Weimer; directors, Thomas
Rumball, Miami ; Geo. Dow, Gilbert
Plains and A. T. Aikin, Washkada.

D. McVicar. Portage la Prairie, re-

tiring president, presided. Dr. Charles E.
Sauuders, seed specialist at the Cen-
tral lOxperimental Farm, Ottawa, con-
gratulated the Westerners on the quality
of seed shown, discussed the testing of
new varieties, recommending a minimum
test of five or six years at experimental
stations before a varietv should be made
available for the public, and advised
seed growers to specialize on one variety.

John Bracken, professor of field hus-
bandry from the University of Saskat-
chewan. Saskatoon, one of the seed
judges, dealt with cultural methods of
raMug seed grain. He deprecated the
distribnti.-'i of .".500 000 linshels of seed
grain in Saskatchewan this year as the
past experience had shown the evils of
weed seed distributed in connection with
the grain seed. Indicative of the im-

I portance of the see«l nuestion is the fact

that 40,000,000 bushels of seed are now
neeued lo sow 2j,OUU,000 acres of land
devoted to field crops in Western
Canada. He listed si.x factors essen-
tial l-o a large yield, viz., seed, plant
loud, moisture, heat, light and air.

Prof. Bracken suggested breeding sta-

tions tor the uroductiou of elite stock
seed, each to sow 20 acres in its district,

and the following year to divide the seed
ill ten part.s. Iu four years ample sup-
lilies ot lirst-class seed would thus_ be
made a\';iilal)le. G. C. K.

European Seed Demands Light

WASiiiNiiTii-N.— -V number of inquiries

have come to the l>epartmeiit of Agricul-

ture as to the possibilities of a Kurc-
pean demand for seeds. It develops that
letters and cablegrams from Department
representatives who have beeu in Europe
for two mouths do not indicate that

there will be an early or active demand
in England tor any of the seeds com-
monlv exported bv the United States,

except Meadow Fescue. It is said that

Russia and a tew other cmuitrics may I

need a cousiderable iiuautity of our
seeds, but bv tlie time transportation,

monetary, and other diflieulties clear up
it is thought tliat European sui-pluses of

various kinds of seeds will gradually fil-

ter into Russia and elsewhere, thereby

leaving no appreciable opening for

American seed.

During the year 1917 we sent to for-

cing countries Clover seed to the extent

of 8,738,008 lbs., valued at $1,889,329;

last year the amount dropped to 5,-

985,520 lbs., valued at $1,830,124. An
equally heavy drop is shown in Timothy,

of which 13.880;'i25 lbs. were exported

iu 1917 the value being .$993,453, while

in 1918 the shipments reached only 8,-

564,384 lbs., value.1 at $881,154. The
shipments of all other grass seeds in

1917 amounted to 5.426.305 lbs., valued

at $807,379, and in 1918 to 2,952.193

lbs. valued at S.542.704. E. A. D.

Catalogs Received
Domestic

Martin Kohankle, Nurseries, Paines,ville, 0-,

wholesale list, Spring. 1919. listing flowering and

other perennials; including Iris.Peonies and Phlox.

Naperville Nurseries, Naperville. 111., Spring,

1919 special price list of lining out stock and
transplanted trees, shrubs, vines and perennials.

Fraser Nursery Co., Inc., Huntsville, Ala.,

February surplus list (Feb. 27, 1919) tor the trade

only, listing fruit and other trees, small fruits,

shrubs, Roses and Peonies: 20 pages.

F. W. Kelsey Nursery Co.. 150 Broadway.
New York City, circular of nursery stock, illus-

trated, including evergreens, ornamentals, Rhodo-
dendrons and forestry material.

Alfred E. Doty, 123 Morris ave., Morris Cove,
New Haven, Conn., condensed catalog of "High
Grade DahUas": a convenient catalog, including

desirable varieties in various types, with several

illustrations.

Weed Landscape Nursery. Beaverton. Ore.,

catalog of Peonies, a neat booklet running to 16

pages and listing many varieties, including tree,

Japanese and herbaceous Peonies.

Framingham Nurseries, Framingham, Mass.
Spring, 1919 trade price list of evergreens. Rhodo-
dendrons, ornamental trees, flowering and orna-

mental shrubs. Roses and fruit trees, running to

31 pages, alphabetically arranged.

Bertrand-Johansen Seed Co., wholesale
seed growers and dealers, 616-618 Front St., San
Francisco, Cal., 1919 price list of vegetable and
field seeds and seed Potatoes, running to 40 pages.

The pasted-in illustrations in color, showing
special varieties, are a feature of the catalog.

There area dozen of these illustrations and they
add much to the attractiveness of the catalog.

Schultz's Seed Store, 304 Tenth st., N. W.,
Washington. D. C. Schultz's Seeds. "The kinds
that grow." 1919 catalog of vegetable, field and
flower seeds: bulbs, horticultural sundries, poultry
supphes and implements; 64 pages, freely and well

illustrated. The attractive front cover shows
Schultz's Gold Prize Sweet Corn and Schultz's

early market pole Lima Beans. Other novelties

noted are Schultz's Big Marvel Peas. "Sweet
Air" Cantaloupe, Evergreen Cucumber and
"Butter Ball" Lettuce.

Money Orders for Alsace-Lorraine

The Post Office Department announces,
under date of March 10. that it has been
notified by the Postal Administration in

France that arrangements for the pay-
ment of money orders in the Provinces
of Alsace and Lorraine have been made.
Appications will, therefore, be accepted
for money orders for these Provinces, un-

der the same rules and rates as prevail

for France.

Waterville, Me.—Chas. E. Carter,

florist, has moved from his location on

Main St.. to the store at the corner of

Main and Temple sts.

Toronto, Can.
Toronto florists continue to be very

busy with design and decorative work.
The large number of social events
crowded into the week before Ash Wed-
nesday made a big demand for flowers.
Roses are a little more plentiful but are
scarce compared with the demand.
They have been slow iu developing and
John H. Dunlop, thinking the condition
local, undertook an iuvestigation as to
the reason. However, upon inquiry, he
found the condition to be general.

Prices

There is a reduction of prices in
some lilies. Daffodils now cost $5 and
$4, Tulips $5 and $4, and Hvacinths
(cut stock) $4 to $8. Good single Hya-
cintlis in pots cost $2 per doz. Easter
Lilies are not going to be as plentiful
as florists would wish and will cost 18c.
to 2.5c. per bloom. Violets are plentiful
and choice quality blooms are quoted at
75c. or, iu lots of 1000 $0. Cattleya
Schroederce cost .1;:^ and .$20; Cypri-
pedium $20 ; Oncidium splendidum .$5.
Tliere is a fair supply of Carnations at
$5, ,$4 and $3.

News Items

Ijocal florists are already an-
nouncing the coming of March l7 by
means of large Shamrock signs in their
windows.

S. A. Frost is showing some Sweet
Peas 18!/iin. long from the greenhouses
of W. J. Lawrence. lie announces that
business is good.

Alfred Wesleys of Pcfferlaw. Ont..
who does a big business in ferns and
Cedars, intends to put up a small green-
house.

Robt. Greenlaw of S. S. Pennock
Co., Philadelphia, Pa., has been calling
on the trade during the past week.

Charles J. Hill is now conducting the
floral shop at 431 St. Catherine st., west;
aiear Mansfield st. It was formerly
operated by S. D. Barn.
John H. Dunlop and George Geraghty

of Dunlop's, will leave for New York on
March 14 to take in the banquet of the
New York Florists' Club on Saturday
night.

The Toronto Retail Florists' Club has
taken a box at the Princess Theatre for
March 14, w-hen the Actor's Mechanical
Ass'n will hold its annual matinee. Each
of the playing companies in the city
will contribute acts. Harry James,
sec'y of the Retail Florists' Club is a
member of the above association.

The Gardeners and Florists' Ass'n is

opening a branch at Oakville on March
11. Several motor loads will attend
from Toronto.

The executive committee of the C. H.
A. will meet in Toronto on March 18.
The (Jardeners and Florists' .^ss'n will
turn its regular meeting on that date
into a social reception. There will be
a concert with special talent and re-
freshments will be served. At noon
of the same day a luncheon will be held
at tlie Walker House and during the af-
ternoon a visit will be made to the
greenhouses of Sir John Eaton and Sir
Henry Pellatt.

Giant Fumigation Houses

Fumigation houses, erected on the
Mexican border by the U. S. Dept. of
Agri. to help prevent further introduc-
tions of the pink bollworm of cotton
from Mexico, are substantially com-
pleted and will be placed in operation
in a short time. These fumigation houses,
some of which will take fifteen railway
freight cars at one time, probably repre-
sent the largest fumigation operations
ever undertaken. The.v are established

at five different points from Brownsville
to El Paso.

Coming Meetings and^Exhibitions

New York City.—Hort. Society'offNew York.
Spring flower show, at Amer.lMus.^of Nat.
History, March 28. 29 and 30. Sec'y. Geo.
V. Nash, New York BofanicaI£Garden, Bronx
Park.

Chicago.—American Seed TradeVAss'n, annual
convention, June 24 to 26. Sec'y, C. E. Kendel,
216 Prospect ave., Cleveland,^0.

Clilcago.—American Ass'n of Nurserymen, con-
vention. Hotel Sherman, Chicago, June 25, 26
and 27. Charles Sizemore, Louisiana, Mo.,
Sec'y.
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OVER ONE MILLION BULBS
SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER

I hereby announce that I have bought the entire stock of Messrs. W. E. Woodward & Son, Gladiolus Growers
of Saxonville, Mass., and I take pleasure in offering the following varieties, subject to immediate acceptance.

Terms : Special 5% discount for cash.

No order for less than 250 bulbs of any one variety will be accepted.

^
IK in- 1 to
and up 1 M in.

AMERICA $17.50 $14.00

BRENCHLEYENSIS 12.00 9.00

CRACKERJACK 20.00 15.00

EMPRESS OF INDIA 20.00 1 5.00

FAUST 24.00 18.00

GOLDEN WEST 24.00 18.00

GLORY OF HOLLAND 20.00 15.00

HALLEY 14.00

IDA VAN 20.00 15.00

INDEPENDENCE 12.00 9.00

INTENSITY 15.00 12.00

JESSIE 15.00 12.00

LA PROPHETESSE 32.00 24.00

LIEBESFEUER 60.00 50.00

H to
1 in.

$9.00

7.00

12.00

12.00

15.00

15.00

12.00

9.00

12.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

20.00

40.00

Ji to

H in.

$4.00

9.00

9.00

10.00

10.00

4.00

9.00

4.00

4.00

15.00

30.00

$6.00

6.00

7.50

7.50

2.50

6.00

2.50

2.50

2.50

12.00

20.00

1 to

IK in
1 '4 in.

and up

LILY LEHMAN $16.00

MARY FENNELL 60.00 $50.00

MRS. F. KING 17.50

MRS. F. PENDLETON 36.00

MRS. WATT 36.00

NIAGARA 32.00

PEACE 24.00

PRIDE OF GOSHEN 60.00

QUEEN WILHELMINA 24.00

ROUGE TORCH 60.00

SCHWABEN 28.00

SPRING SONG 48.00

EXHIBITION MIXTURE
PRIMULINUS HYBRIDS 16.00

BULBLETS BRENCHLEYENSIS, HALLEY, INDEPENDENCE and MRS. FRANCIS
EMPRESS OF INDIA, CRACKERJACK and FAUST, $25.00 per bushel.

•Write for illustrated catalog which will give full description of over 100 varieties

Gladiolus Specialist Jelle Rocs, Box B, Milton, Mass.

14.00

27.00

27.00

24.00

18.00

50.00

18.00

50.00

22.00

Spireas
for

Decoration Day
READY FOR SHIPMENT
ABOUT MARCH 25TH

Gladstone

Japonica

Per 100

$25.00
25.00

Packed 200 per case

Terms: 2% 10 days or 90 days net

Packing at cost

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
38 MURRAY STREET
NEW YORK CITY

TELEPHONE: BARCLAY 3280

GLADIOLUS
PLANTING SIZE

^ of an inch to 1 inch. Extra fine stock,

just arrived from Holland
WRITE FOR LIST WITH PRICES

PAEONIAS IveI
EXCELLENT HOLLAND-GROWN STOCK

Festiva Maxima
Duchesse de Nemours

Mad. Calot Marie Lemoine
Ne Plus Ultra Pulcherimma

Mad de Verneville
Chas. Leveque Boule de Niege
Queen Victoria Augusta

Jean d'Arc Hamlet
AND 20 OTHER VARIETIES $9.00 PER 100

F. RYNVELD & SONS
61 Vesey Street, New York
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eANNAS Strong Two Eye
Divisions

We can still furnish strong dormant roots of the Cannas listed below. These roots are in prime condition
to start into growth quickly.

We will have ready from early April on, the complete list of varieties offered in our current wholesale list, in
well established plants from 3 inch pots. See prices for started plants, in wholesale list.

Dreer's Grand New Cannas of 1918
Carmine Beauty. Deep bright carmine flowere freely pi:o-

duced high above the heavy dark-green foliage which has a
narrow red margin. 4 ^•2 ft. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $10.00
per 100.

Cheerfulness. No more appropriate name could be given to
this brilliant novelty. Its beautiful bright fire-red or deep
orange flowers appear early and continue without inter-
ruption until frost. Add to the prevailing colors a golden
border and center with each petal flaked carmine-crimson
and you may form some conception of this fascinating
variety. 3H ft. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

Cloth of Gold. A very attractive dwarf, compact-growing,
free-flowering golden yellow. 3 ft. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz.

,

$20.00 per 100.
Dazzler. Time and again the past season the dark green

foliage of this varietv has been hidden beneath the mass of
clusters of deep fire-red flowers. The intensity of coloring
and freedom of blooming coupled with compact habit, make
this variety the peer of the best for bedding purposes. 3H ^t.

15c. each. $1.50 per doz.. S8.00 per 100.
Harmony. Great clusters of good-sized, well-formed Ger-
anium red flowers are arranged on good stems in such a
manner as to give the trusses an almost globular appearance.
33^ ft. 30c. each. $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100.

Poppy. Intense poppy-red. Large perfect florets in good
trusses over greenish-bronzy foliage. Rich and effective.

5 ft. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100.
Salmon Queen. An entirely new color in Cannas. Rosy

salmon-scarlet, blending to a rosy-carmine toward the center.
The large substantial flowers are freely produced in great
clusters high above heavy green foliage. Very effective in

bedding. 5 ft. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.
Superb. This variety is unique in color and truly superb;
having large, clean bright orange-scarlet blossoms of good
substance, produced on strong stalks with glaucous-bronzy
foliage giving a most pleasing effect. 5 ft. 15c. each, $1.60
per doz., $10.00 per 100.

We will supply one each of the 8 Dreer varieties for $1.50.

Various Recent Introductions
Dragon. An incessant bloomer, continuing to produce new

stalks of flowers until cut down by frost. Dark ox-blood red.
3 ft. 15c. each. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Gaiety. Reddish-orange mottled with carmine and edged with
yellow. The tongue is yellow and densely spotted with
carmine. 4H ft. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Lafayette. In some respects resembles the variety "Meteor"
but the flowers are not quite as dark, stand more erect and
the plant grows taller. 5 ft. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz.,
$12.00 per 100.

Pocahontas (Bronze-leaved Olympic). Large oriental red
flowers borne on firm upright stems, just high enough above
the foliage to show the entire head. The foliage is a dark
bronze-green with emerald shadings; the ribs a darker
bronze; one of the best recent introductions. 4 ft. 20c.
each. $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

San Diego. Chinese-orange or Persian-yellow. The crimped
petals are remarkable for substance which enables them to
withstand the hot Summer sun. The dark bronze color of
the buds harmonize with the rich bronze foliage. 4 ft. 15c.
each. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Varouna. We have tried this variety for several years and
at all times the bright orange-scarlet flowers, combined
with the good bronze foliage, has won our admiration. A
free luxuriant grower. 4H ft. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz.,
$20.00 per 100.

We will supply one each of the 6 varieties for $1 .00.

Select Standard Cannas
Including many comparatively new varieties, which we can

now offer in quantity at popular prices.

All have green foliage unless otherwise specified.

Allemania (Orchid Flowered). Salmon with golden markings
5 ft. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Dr. E. Ackernecht. Carmine lake, suffused with deep car-
mine, bronze foliage. 4 ft. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

Feuermeer. Brilliant fiery-scarlet. 4 ft. 50c. per doz.,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Firebird (Oiseau de Feu). A remarkable variety with perfect-
ly formed florets, 7 to S inches across, of a brilliant cardinal-
red. 4 ft. $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Francis Bertie. Pretty rosy-carmine, very free; 33^^ ft. 50c.
per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Garam. Very large bright carmine-red flowers, freely pro-
duced. 33-^ to 4 ft. 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30.00
per 1000.

General Merkel. Scarlet suffused with orange, base and edge
of flower marbled with golden-yellow. 4 ft. 50c. per doz.,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Goethe. Very attractive. Bright deep orange flowers of a
very penetrating shade; 4^ ft. 75c. per doz., $5.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1000.

Goldbird (Oiseau d'Or). This is the yellow companion to
Firebird, the immense soft canary-yellow flowers are of good
substance. 4K ft. 85c. per doz.. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.

Golden Gate. Yellow and red. 4 ft. 85c. per doz., $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Italia (Orchid Flowered). Bright orange-scarlet, with broad
golden-yellow border. 6 ft. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street
1 HE ABOVE PRICES ARE INTENDED FOR THE TRADE ONLY

J. D. Eisele. Vermilion scarlet overlaid with orange, good
bedder. 4Hft. oOc. per doz., S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Lahneck. A free grower. The color is rose with lines and
shadings of scarlet carmine hues, a narrow golden border
adds to its beauty. 4 ft S1.25 per doz., SS.OO per 100,
$75.00 per 1000.

Mme. Elyda Berlin. Amber-yellow flowers veined with
old-rose, very free. 3K ft. 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Karl Kelsey (Orchid Flowered). Orange-scarlet, suf-
fused and striped with yellow. 5 ft. 50c. per doz., $3 00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Kate Gray (Orchid Flowered). Orange scarlet, overlaid
with gold. 6 ft. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Olympic. Rich Onental-red, shading lighter to the center
and dappled carmine. The individual florets and trusses
are very large and of excellent form. 5 ft. 8Sc. per doz ,

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Orange Bedder. One of our own introductions and unques-

tionably the best of its color, a particularly bright orange
with just sufficient scarlet infusion to intensify the dazzling
mass of color; very free flowering. Awarded a certificate of
merit by the S. A. F. & O. H. at New York, August, 1917
5 ft. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Panama. The color and markings of this splendid Canna are
unusual; the rich orange-red face of the petals is bordered
with a broad edge of golden-yellow. 5 ft. 60c. per doz.,
$4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Remarkable. This distinct and effective bronze-leaved
variety stands out boldly among other sorts in our fields not
only because of its height (6 ft.), but because of the beautiful
scarlet-carmine flowers and green-bronze foliage. $2.50 per
doz., $20.00 per 100.

Rosea Glgantea. Large flowers, borne in such abundance
that the mass of color is amazing, A deep rich rose, almost
a coral-carmine. 4 ft. 85c. per doz., $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

Scharfensteln. The beautifully formed, large round florets
are produced in compact but graceful trusses. The color is a
unique hght red salmon with orange and carmine suffusions
that forms a most attractive addition to the range of colors
found in Cannas. 5 ft. 85c. per doz., $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

Souv. de F. Langle. Very distinct orange-red color, edgeil
with gold. i'Alt. 75c.each,$6.00perl00, $40.00 per 1000.

Venus. Flowers of fair size, of a soft rosy pink with a pretty
mottled border of creamy-yellow. 3>2 ft. 50o. per doz.,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000,

Wintzer's Colossal (Orchid Flowered). The largest flowered
Canna. The florets often measure eight inches across and
are of a bright scarlet. 5 ft. $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100.
$75.00 per 1000.

. . o j-er luu.

Yellow King Humbert (Orchid Flowered). A sport from
King Humbert in which the foliage is green and the flowers
yellow with red spots. Very attractive. $1.25 per doz
$8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Philadelphia, Pa.

EAR Stamford Beauty TomatoPUT OUT
LAST Y
WAS TRIED AND FOUND TRUE

The finest outdoor Tomato the world has ever seen. Awarded highest
honors wherever exhibited. Winner of five Certificates of Merit from

Horticultural and Agricultureil Societies.

Every gar(dener and amateur grower who has tried our Tomatoes
praises them very enthusiastically Considering the fact that they
were tried last Summer in many climates, from Coast to Coast, from
Canada to Florida, and not one complaint entered, we feel justified

in advertising Stamford Beauty Tomato for sale as the greatest

Tomato ever produced.

Per pkt. 2Sc., 5 pkts. $1.00

MISS BLANCHE HARVEY, winner of Championship for canned vegetables
nr ?' * Connecticut, whose exhibit is at the permanent Canning eihibition at
Washington, D. C, used Stamford Beauty Tomatoes in this exhibit. She says'
t or canning, they are superior to all others, in color, solidity and keeping qualities.'

'

WILLIAM MORROW, gardener for Mrs. H. O. Havemeyer, says: "I shall cer-
tainly grow more Stamford Beauties next year. I had the best of success this year
with the few plants that I Putin. It is a wonderful Tomato."
MR. HENRY WILD of Greenwich Conn., well known throughout the country

as an expert horticulturist, says: ".Stamford Beauty Tomato was the pride of my
vegetable garden this Summer and it afforded me real pleasure. Its color, shape and
keeping qualities are of the best. I never had such a crop of Tomatoes I will
grow no others next year."

P- P- HERBST, writes from Westerville, Me., under date of Feb. 8, 1919- "In-
closed fine one dollar for which send me Stamford Beauty Seed. My last year's
tnal packet made me fifty dollars. I cut my first Tomatoes Julv 20th. and I got
ISc per lb., and in August, 15c. per lb., from a fruit dealer. I was six weeks ahead
of all others.

QUALITY SEED STORE, STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT

n Anini i garden seed
Vi ij ^% mj I \J Ij 1 BEET. CARROT, PARSNIP. RADISH and

SEEDS -:- BULBS James Vick's Sons

New Trade List Ready

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.
FLOWERFIELD :: :: L. I.. N. Y.
When ordering, plea.- mention The Exchange

GARDEN PEA SEED in Tariety; also other Itemi
of the short crop of this past season, »• well a* «
fall tine of Gttrden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
71 Dey St.. NEW YORK, and ORANGE, CONN
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

AND

INSECTICIDES
W. E. MARSHALL & CO., inc.

166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
When orieriug, plesse mention The Bxchanc*

Growers of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Gst the benefit of our 69 years' experience

All seaeooable varieties

Our stocks are very oomplete

The
Flower City

When ordering, pleaae mentlOK Tlie Bxcbaage

Rochester, N.Y.
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I
Southern States |

Houston, Texas
Business continues go'od in Houston

and now. witli the Spring season upon
us, the planting of flowers, shrubbery

and vegetables is starting o£E with a

great rush.
The Houston Hort. Society is planning

to do big things this year and many
projects have already been started. A
Rose show is to be held in April under
the joint auspices of the Society and the

Houston Post, for which a long string

of fine ui-izes will be offered by Houston
meix-hauts. as previously mentioned.

At a late meeting of the Hort. Society

a line lot of Roses was shown that were
grown at the new R. C. Kerr green-

houses on Westheimer rd.

The Arboretum idea is working out

finely and manv plants have been planted

by the societv in what will some day

be a wonderful sub-tropical collection.

C. L. B.

Louisville, Ky.

Louisville florists have been very busy

for the past two or three weeks handling

heavy design work, in connection with the

deaths of several prominent local men.

Emil Walther reports that he will in-

stall a new hot water boiler at his green-

houses this year, and enlarge the working

sheds. He is also planning to go into

the production of blooming plants on a

larger scale, in view of the fact that there

has been a very heavy demand for some

time past, and "a shortage of stock.

The Kunzman Floral Co. has been in-

corporated with a capital of $8000, by

G Harry Kunzman, Mary (J. Miller and

G. Robert Miller. This concern will

take over the property of the C. H.

Kunzman estate, owned by G. Harry
Kunzman and his mother, Mrs. G. Robert

Miller, which has been operated by Mr.

Miller while awaiting the majority of

young Kunzman. This concern has been

doing an excellent growing and retailing

business for several years past.

Members of the Kentucky Society of

Florists are working on the F. H. B.

plant embargo problem, and writing to

their representatives at Washington m
an effort to have the ruling rescinded or

modified.
J W. Van Volkenburg, representing

A. L. Randall Co., Chicago, 111., was
recently in Louisville, calling on the

trade. W. J. Hughes, of the Weller

Potteries, Zanesville, O., was also in the

city for a day or two.
, „ „

Miss Nellie Able, of the house of C. B.

Thompson & Co., is back at the shop

again after being away for five weeks

as a result of a nervous breakdown, re-

sulting from the hard holiday drive.

The Kentucky Society of Florists has

arranged to meet on the second instead of

the first Wednesday of the month in the

future, in order to get away from the

busy period around the first, when there

is a lot of bookkeeping, collecting and
other work to prevent florists from at-

tending the meetings.
There is no longer any real shortage

of help in the stores or around the green-

houses, as many industries are not work-

ing full time, and release of men in the

army and navy has entirely relieved the

shortage. Wages, however, are about as

high as ever. O. V. N. S.

Washington, D. C.

Wholesalers, growers and retailers this

week have a different tale to tell. Here-
tofore it has been "supply not equal to

the demand," but sunshiny weather and
the arrival of the Lenten season pro-

duced a glut on the market. The heav-

iest supply was in Sweet Peas, which
could hardly be given away, and large

quantities of these moved at as low as

$2 per 1000. Most of the Sweet Peas
went to the street sellers, a number of

the latter coming from Baltimore. From
$2 per 100, the price dropped to .$4 and
$6 per 1000.

Violets also went to the street men,
and $0 per 1000 was about the top price

for these. Daffodils are holding their

own, for there are not many offered and
with their bright color and good quality
thoy move well at .$0 for Golden Spur
and $S for Bicolor Victoria. Blue Iris
is available in good quantities, but is not
in iinich doniand. A novelty is Acacia,
offered at .$2.50 per bunch, but soiling

slowly because of the price. Orchids

are good, but in little demand.
Carnations are of good quality and can

be Iiad at $G per 100, a drop of .$2. Callas

have been selling a little better because

of increased funeral business. They are

bringing $2 a doz.

Hadley Roses are still selling at up
to $40 per 100, but there are plenty of

Roses on the market at much lower

prices. Ophelias, while selling up to $20
per 100, can be had at as low as $3,

and there are plenty averaging $(i and $7.

White Roses are in over supply.'

There have been a number of visitors

well known in the trade. Among them
was Theodore Wirth of Minneapolis,

Minn. I. Rosnosky called on the local

florists last week in the interests of

W. W. fiarnard Co., of Chicago. Otto

Schoeps. Avho for many years was with

.T. H. Small & Sons, and who left Wasli-

ington at the outbreak of the war, is

visiting here. He is now with Palmer's,

at Buffalo, N. Y.

Florist Soldiers Returning
Two of the boys who loft the em-

ploy of Gude Bros. Co. to get into the

world war have returned. Robert Bag-
gott. the third son of Robert Baggott of

the Botanic Gardens, and who was for-

merly employed at the Gude greenhouses

in Anacostia. is back in Washington.
Corporal Norman Padgett, who was em-
ploved at the store on F St., recently ar-

rived at Hoboken on the steamer Presi-

dent Grant, with a contingent of Dis-

trict of Columbia troops. He is now at

Camp Dix awaiting demobilization. He
took part in the fighting at Chateau
Thierry and later spent a month at the

hospital at Chaumont, having been

gassed. He is now a member of the ICiSd

Infantry.
George Gouldman has returned to the

Louise Flower Shop. on Connecticut
avc.. which place he left to enter the

Marine Corps. He has been stationed

at Quantico. Va.. and has recently been
released from the service.

Miss Louise Dougherty, who operates

the Louise Flower Shop, has been con-

fined to her home during the past two
weeks by a severe attack of influenza.

Club Election
Z. D. Blackistone was re-elected

president of the Florists' Club and Wil-

liam F. Gude was again elected treas-

urer. George E. Anderson is the new
vice-president, and E. P. Rodman the

new secretary. George Field and Wil-

liam H. Ernest succeed themselves as

members of the board of directors.

The election took place at the March
meeting of the club, held at the store of

S. S. Pennock Co. It was decided that

the new officers should be installed at

a banquet to be held at the April meet-

ing and George C. Shaffer was selected

as chairman of the banquet committee,
with George E. Anderson and Edward S.

Sclimid as his associates.

Income Tax Lecture
An interesting lecture was given

bv A. W. Machen. prominent accountant
of Washington, on the subject of indi-

vidual and corporation income and ex-

cess profits taxes. Mr. Machen distri-

buted a number of blanks among the

members to enable them to follow him
in his talk. He then told, step by step,

how to fill out the several forms. After-

ward be answered questions. Mr
Machen stated that it was recognized
that eight per cent, represented the an-

nual deterioration of wooden green
houses, and six per cent, that of steel

greenhouses. Six per cent, may also be

claimed on office furniture, and as five

ye.irs is considered to be the length of

the life of an automobile, a florist's de-

livery car may titerefor be said to de-

teriorate at the rate of 20 per cent, an-

nually and that amount may be claimed
as exempt from taxation.

Five new apjilications for membership
wore sulimitted ; tlmse of .1. Harper
Hetherington. manager of the Washing-
ton Floral Co. ; .John J. Bickings and
R. .T. Lacy, growers, and George .\.

Comley and .T. Dan Blackistone, retailer.

TTnder the constitution these applica-

tions will be taken up at the next meet-
ing.

Plant Quarantine Discussed
Secretary Ijinz outlined to the

club what had been accomplished by the
group of florists and nurserymen who.
earlier in the month, had appeared be-

fore Secretary of Agriculture Houston
to protest against Quarantine No. ri7.

which will prohibit the enfrani'e into the
Tnited States after .Tune 1 of prac-

tically all plants, trees and shrubs.

The speaker predicted that favorable
action would be taken by Secretary
Houston, and that it was hardly likely,
in the face of the opposition, that the
Department of Agriculture would per-
mit the quarantine to become operative.
He pointed out that the delegation had
attacked the legality of the proposal
and of the procedure of the Federal Hor-
ticultuial Board. The F. H. Board was
accused of having exceeded its authority
and the entire proceeding in this regard
was questioned. In thanking the secre-
tary for having represented the club at
the conference, and for his report. Presi-
dent Blackistone expressed the hope
that this prediction would come true. He
also commented on the opposition that
had presented itself to these regulations,
declaring them to be unfair and un-
necessary. E. A. D.

Our Florist

Soldiers
Now that our boys are returning

home we will appreciate infoimation
of their whereabouts, and will be glad
to do all in our power to enable them
to obtain suitable positions in the
Unes THE EXCHANGE covers, if

they will write us their quahfications
and state the position they are seeking.

Anton Boot, with Co. 204, 102d Mili-
tary Police, A. E. F., France, and who
expects shortly to be discharged from the
army, is looking for a position as land-
scape gardener in a wholesale establish-
ment or on a private place. Mr. Boot, on
Jan. 20, was in Paris. His home ad-
dress is care of Mr. Havlick, Chestnut
Hill, I'hiladelphia, Pa.

Harry Bunyard, well known to the
New i'ork retail trade, is now stationed
in Paris, with the Y. M. C. A., with
which he is serving.

The accompanying illustration is a
portrait of Christ. Aibrecht of Canajo-
harie. N. Y., who is now with the army
of occupation in Germany. He has been
in the florist's trade all his life. Ho
worked for Frauk Aibrecht, his uncle,

located on Wykoff ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.,

until the Spring of 1914, when he came
to Canajoharie and entered the employ i f

Joseph Traudt. Here he remained until

May 25, 1918, when he joined the army,
leaving the last week of July, 1918 for

France, where he has had many hard ex-
periences. His friends and his employer,
Joseph Traudt, will be glad to welcome
him back at the greenhouse, where his

job is waiting for him.

Sgt. Malcolm Midgley. Worcester,
Mass., of the 46oth Aero Squadron, ar-
rived from overseas on March i!. He is

stationed at Garden City, N. Y.

Two of Washington's florist soldiers
have returned from overseas. These are
Robert Baggott and Corp. Norman
Padgett, formerly in the employ of the
Gude Bros. Co. George Gouldman has
returned to the Louise flower shop.
Further details will be found in th(>

Washington Newsletter.

Joseph Wors, son of C. W. Wors, St.
Louis. Mo., has been honorably dis-
charged from the Navy. Details will be
found in the St. Louis newsletter.

I

Clubs and Societies
i

Christ. Aibrecht

Nassau Co. (N. Y.) Hort. Society

The 12th annual dinnrr of the soi-iety was held
at the Glen Head Hotel on Wednesday, Feb. 28,
There was an attendance of over 100 memberB*.
and friends who sat down to a sumptuous repast
which reflected great credit on the dinner com-
mittee, JNIcssrs. Ernest J. Brown, Ernest Wesllaka
and John W. Everitt. The tables were splendidly
decorated with well grown pot plants. Tho
dinner was opened wit h a short address of welcoma
by Pres. Joseph Adler. After the feast he intro-

duced our excellent and entertaining toastmaster
i\!r. Charles Totty of Madison, X. J., who opened
his remarks by speaking on the reconstruction
now in progress at home and abroad. He also

referred to the unjust ruling of the Federal Hort.
Board, which prohibits the importation of certain

plants and bulbs. A touch of patriotism was
given at this time when one verse of "America"
was sung. The president with a few well chosen
words presented Rcbt. Jones with a token of

appreciation, for his excellent administration
during the past year. Toasts were responded to

as follows: "Our Country," ex-supervisor Jas. H.
Cocks; "Nassau County Hort.Soc'y,'* ex-president

Jas. McCarthy; "Oyster Bay Hort. Soc'y," J.

Walker; "Westchester and Fairfield Hort. Soc*y."

P. W. Popp; "Glen Cove City," R. Frank Bowne;
"Local Press," John C. F. Davis. Practically all

the important nursery and seed houses in the

country were represented by members of the firms

or their travellers. Among those who added to

the pleasure of the occasion by their singing and
playing were: Messrs. Twigg, Wilson R. Jones,

H. Jones, Cushman, Fullerton. Scott^ McCarthy,
Dambrowski and Tromby. The Kohler Bros,

deserve a special vote of thanks for their enjoyable
selections rendered during the evening. Also to

R. Frank Bowne for his inspiring recitation, for

which he received a great ovation. Tlie eventful
and most successful affair was closed by the

members crossing hands and singing, "Should
Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot?"

HARRY GOODBAXD. Cor. Secy.

.)

'

Holyoke and Northampton (Mass.

Florists and Gardeners' Club

The regular meeting of the club was held Tues-
day March 4, at the Smith College plant house.

There was a good attendance, the president,

Harold Keyes, presiding. j^
The evening was taken up with a discussionfof

the Plant Exclusion Ruling which came in for a

great deal of criticism. Rlembers who had not
written a protest to their local Congressmen, as

the club had voted to do at the previous meeting,
were urged to do so immediately.
The exhibitors were H. E. Downer v.ith a white

Azalea, which scored 85 points and also won the
monthly prize; Callivan Bros., who showed a vase
of Sweet Peas which scored 75 points; and F. D.
Keyes & Son, with a Primula Obconica which
scored 73 points. The judges were E. J, Canning,
G. W. Thorniley and E. Hennessey. A, H

Stamford (Conn.) Hort. Society

The regular monthly meeting of this society

was held Friday, March 7, at the Moose Hall.

The attendance was larger than at any previous
meeting, and as soon as the members begin to

attend every meeting as well as they did the last

one, it will be necessary for the society to look for a

better meeting place. The committee of enter-

tainment showed a favorable balance of S7.60. A
committee of three was appointed to send to the

Federal Hort. Board a protest against its more
than foolish embargo on nursery stock.

Three new members were elected and four

applications for memberhip were received. The
following exhibits were awarded prizes: Carnation
Seedling, and Carnation Rose Pink, highly com-
mended; gardener, M. J. Quick. Carnations
Benora and Enchantress, supreme cultural

certificate; gardener Adam Peterson. Carnation
Washburn, vote of thanks; gardener Wm.
Morrow.
Mr. L, C. Root who has been in the bee keeping

business for more than 50 years entertained the

Tnembers with a very instructive talk on bees,

supplemented by answers to specific questions

. asked him. The members responded with a well

deserved rising vote of thanks.
G. C. BOON. Cor. Sec'y.

Amawalk. N. y.—The Amawalk Nur-
sory. Inc.. has movod its priuoipal office

and \ih\cQ of business from Eihlyvillc,

X. Y.. to this place.
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DREER'S H^i!^.^L.FLOWER SEEDS
Hardy Perennials are becoming more popular each season. There is a big demand for

the plants and many sorts are splendid for cutting. For best results, seed should be

sown in Spring as soon as the ground is in good condition. We offer below a short

list of the best kinds that can readily be grown from seed. For complete list see our

Wholesale Price List ; copies free to Florists, on request.

Tr.pkt. Oz.
ACHILLEA Ptarmica fl. pL "The Pearl." Double
white S0.50 $2.50

ACHILLEA Millefolium Roseum. Rosy Milfoil. . .15

AGROSTEMMA Coronaria. Bright crimson 10

AMPELOPSISVeitchi. Boston Ivy. 75c. per H lb. 10

ANCHUSA Italica, Dropmore Variety. Rich deep
blue 25

AOUILEGIA Chrysantha. Yellow 30
Dreer's Long Spurred Hybrids. Ex-

tra fine mixture 30
Single Mixed. Good quality 10

" Double Mixed. Good quality 10

BOLTONIA Asteroldes. White 25
" Latisquama. Pink 25

CAMPANULA Carpatica. Blue 25
Alba. White 25

" Medium Calycanthema Mixed.
Cup and Saucer Canterbury Bells 30

CAMPANULA Medium, Single Mixed. Canter-
bury Bells 10

SHASTA DAISY "Alaska." The finest of all 40
COREOPSIS Lanceoiata Grandiflora. Golden

yellow, extra fine strain
DELPHINIUM Belladonna. Turquoise blue

" Gold Medal Hybrids. An extra
fine strain of large-tlowering hybrids. 82.50 per ^4 lb

DIANTHUS Latifolius Atrococclneus fl. pi.
Double rich scarlet

DIGITALIS GIoilnixfloraMUed. Spotted Foxglove
" Maculata Superba. An extra fine spotted

strain
" Monstrosa. Mammoth Foxglove 20

GAILLARDIA Grandiflora Superb Mixed. One
of the popular perennials 10

GEUM Atrosanguineum fl. pi. Double scarlet . . .25
GYPSOPHILA Paniculata. Baby's Breath 15
HIBISCUS New Giant. A grand strain mixed

colors 15

.10

.50

.20

.20

.50

.25

.25

1.00

1.50

1.50
.26
.30

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.25

.25

2.00

.25
3.00

1.00
.60

.40

.75

.40

Tr. Pkt.

HOLLYHOCK Double Bright Rose $0.20
" " Maroon 20

" Red 20
Salman Rose 20

" White 20
" Yellow 20
" Mixed 20

** " Newport Pinl£. A beauti-
ful pure pink 25

" Allegheny, Fringed Holiyhoclc.
Mixed colors 20

LATHYRUS Latifolius Mixed. Everlasting Hardy
Pea ,.

15

LAVANDULA Vera. The true Sweet Lavender 20
LUPINUS Polyphyllus Roseus 20

Blue 10

White 10
" " Moerheimi. Light and

deep rose 25
" Mixed. 50o. perJilb 10

LYCHNIS Chalcedonica. Bright scarlet 10

PHYSOSTEGIA Virginica. Pink, very popular. . . .15

PLATYCODON Grandiflora. Blue 25
Alba. White 25

POPPY Nudicaule Mixed. Iceland Poppy 20
" Orientaie. Scarlet-crimson Oriental Poppy .15

PYRETHRUM Hybridum Single Mixed. AU
colors 30

SIDALCEA Candida. Pure White 10
" Rose Queen. A fine new clear rose. . .30
" Rosy Gem. Bright rose 15

STATICE Latlfolia. Sea Lavender 25
STOKESIA Cyanea, Blue. Cornflower Aster 20

Alba. White 25
SWEET WILLIAM Single Mixed. 7Sc. perM'b. .10

" " Newport Pinlt 30
" " " Scarlet Beauty 30

• " " Double Mixed. $1.50 per M lb -15

TRITOMA Hybrlda. A splendid mixture of early

flowering varieties of the Red-hot-poker 25

Oi.
$0.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.60

1.00

.40

.75

.75

.20

.20

1.00
.15
.30
.50

1.00
1.00
.75
.40

1.25
.30

1.50
.50

1.00
.75

1.00
.25

1.50
150
.60

1.00

Gold Medal Hybrid Delphiniums
Henry A. Dreer 714-716 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

EWelcome News to

;

Cabbage Growers
The signing of the armistice caused
the Danish Government to let

America have her share of the new
Cabbage Seed Crop. As a result,

we received a splendid lot of

Copenhagen Market
DIRECT FROM DENMARK

Produced by one of the most critical

growers, this strain has given thor-

ough satisfaction to our most exact-

ing market growers. The seed is of

. highest vitality—re-tested by us and
found O. K. Price: Oz. $1.00;

Mlb. $3.75; lb. $14.00.

"Reason Why" Catalog Free!

Reail on pace 4 why it is not safe to pay
less for Cabbage Seed than what we ask.

It costs more to grow our strains, St/T
Sfft\ ^^^ customers feel that"^"^ they are worth all they

cost.

BECKERT'S SEED STORE
ESTABLISHED 1878

101-103 Federal St.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

When ordtTitig. please mection The Exchange

PRIMROSE SEEDS
IMPROVED CHINESE, finest grown, single

and double, mixed, 400 seeds. SI.OO; K pkt.
50c.: 1000 seeds $2.00. Colors separate also.

PRIMULA KEWENSIS, new dwarf yellow, 250.
PRIMULA MALACOIDES. Giant Baby, 25c.
CINERARIA. Large fl.dwf., pkt 60c., H 2So.
CYCLAMEN. Choicest giants mixed. 150 seeds,

$1.00; 1-' pkt. 50c. Better order in time.
ALYSSUM Snowball. The only true dwart, 20o.
GIANT PANSY. The best large flowering, criti-

cally selected, 5000 seeds, $1.00; H pkt., 50o.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
When ordering, ple««« mention T1l« Bzclinn4|«

Michell's Plant Stakes
HEADQUARTERS FOR CANE STAKES

100 500 1000 5000
SOUTHERN, 8 to 9 feet, selected quality $1.25 $4.75 $9.00 $42.50

JAPANESE, very thin, about 6 feet long 1.75 6.75 12.50

JAPANESE GREEN CANE STAKES
100 500 1000

lyi feet $0.75 $2.75 $5.00

100 500 1000
; feet S2.00 SS.OO $15.00

HYACINTH STAKES (Wood) Dyed Green
100 1000 5000 10000

5 inch $0.10 $0.55 $2.50 $4.25
12inch 15 1.25 6.00 11.00

18 inch.
100 1000 5000 10000

.$0.20 $1.65 $8.00 $15.50

DOWEL STAKES (Dyed Green)
Length
24 in.

24 in.

36 in.

36 in.

36 in.

36 in.

Diameter
Min

A in..

A in..
%m..

100
.$0.75
. .75
. .90
. .90
. 1.25
. .90

1000
$6.50
6.50
7.00
7.00

11.00
7.00

Length
36 in.

42 in.

42 in.

42 in.

42 in.

42 in.

Diameter
Jiin
A in

A in

Mm
Ji in

H in

100
.$0.90
. 1.00
. 1.10
. 1.00
. 1.00
. 1.50

1000
$7.00
7.00
7.50
7.00
7.00
12.00

Also all other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs and
Supplies. Send for New Wholesale Price
List if you haven't a copy.

Headquarters for Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
Greenhouse Grown Hothouse Grown

1000 Seeds . $3.00 | lOOOO Seeds. $25.00 I 1000 Seeds. . $2.00 I 10000 Seeds .$18.50

5000 Seeds.. 13.75
I

25000 Seeds. 56.75
I
5000 Seeds. . 9.75 I

25000 Seeds. 43.75

Henry F. Michell Co., 518 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

When orderinj:, please mt-nUon The Exchange

PANSIES
GIANT SUPERB. FINEST MIXTURE.

Large, strong plants, in bud and bloom, now
ready to ship.

Price per 100. $2.00. by express.
Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS
Box 25 GREENS FARMS. CONN.

Grower of fine Pansies.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

FROM NEW YORK COLD STORAGE

LILY OF THE VALLEY
BEST QUALITY HOLLAND-GROWN

Id cases of 500 pips $15.00 per case

In cases of 900 pips 22.60 per case

CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY i: NEW YORK
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BULBS AND ROOTS
FOR EARLY STARTING AND FORCING

GLADIOLUS
2d Size
1000

$17.00
16.00
16.00

MONTBRETIAS
Finest named kinds in

four distinct colors, Per

100, $3.50; 1000, $30.00

American grown, sound, j^^ gj^g
carefully graded lOOO

America $22.00
Augusta 20.00
Mrs. Francis King 20.00
Pink Beauty 30.00
Halley 25.00
Chicago White 27.50 22.00
Mrs. F. Pendleton 45.00 35.00
Panama 32.50
Primulinus Sunbeam 55.00
Baron J. Hulot 30.00 26.00
Niagara 35.00 28.00
Schwaben 35.00 28.00
Prince of Wales, (per 100, $7.50)
Vaughan's XXX Mixture 16.00
Vaughan's Standard Mixed.. 13.00

^^ A Tfc.TTVT A O DORMANTCANNAS ^?r\.oo
Chas. Henderson $3.25 $30.00
David Harum 3.25 30.00
Egandale 3.25 30.00
Vaughan's Firebird 7.00 65.00
King Humbert 4.50 40.00
Hungaria 7.50 70.00
Florence Vaughan 3.25 30.00
Mrs. Alfred Conard 5.50 50.00
Venus 4.00 35.00
Wyoming 3.25 30.00
Yellow King Humbert 8.00 70.00

NEW CROP
VALLEY I

Per 1000, $35.00

Per 500, 18.00

Our Spring "Book for Florists" is Rtady; Ask for It

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

When ordering', please mention The Exchange

mwmmmmmiwmmmmmmiwmmmmmmmmmmm

DORMANT

CANNA ROOTS
Red, Green Foliage

100 1000

Chas. Henderson. . . .$3.50 $30.00

Louisiana 3.50 30.00

Firebird 7.00 65.00

Gold Edge
Madam Crozy 3.50 30.00

Gladioflora 3.50 30.00

Venus 4.00 35.00

White

Mt. Blanc Imp 5.00 45.00

Yellow
100 1000

Yellow King Hum-

bert(QueenHelen).$7.50 $70.00

KateF. Deemer 4.00 35.00

Richard Wallace... 3.50 30.00

Florence Vaughan. . . 3.50 30.00

Bronze Leaf, Red
Flower

King Humbert 4.00 35.00

Wintzer's Colossal... 3.50 30.00

Conowingo 3.50 30.00

Artl|ur ®. InbJJtngtnn OIo.. Jtir. |
SEEDSMEN

128 CHAMBERS STREET NEW YORK CITY

\mimmmmmmm€mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi

Announcement

Ready Now and Ready Soon

Your Flower Garden
(Out Shortly)

YourVegelableGarden

(Ready Now)

Two Money Making Booklets

With your own advertising on
all four cover pages

Each booklet contains 16 pages
of just the information your
customers want, freely illus-

trated. Handsome colored cover
on both.

Time Savers—Sales Makers

Use them to supplement your
catalog or instead of a catalog.

Distribute them to garden
owners and garden enthusiasts.
Give them out over the counter.

These Booklets Bring
Back The Orders

Price: 500 booklets, one kind,

$37.50, including the printing of

your own advertising on four

cover pages. In larger lots

very much cheaper.

Special prices and exclusive
rights on quantity lots.

Write at once if you are inter-

ested, as options are going fast.

Send for sample booklets

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Box 100 Timet Square Station, N. Y. City

When orderiDE. please mention The Bxchange

F. W. FLETCHER
Offers Freah
Seed of the
Famous SNAPDRAGONS

of his origination: Nelrose. Phelps* White,
Enchantress, Bronze Beauty, grown in his

Kreenhouses at Auburndale, Mass , 50o- per
trade packet. 6 for S2.50.

NOW IS THE TIME
to sow seed for MEMORIAL DAY, FLOWERS

AND BEDDING STOCK
PETUNIA ROSY MORN, alwayi scarce,

Tr. pkt., 60c.

NEW ADDRESS:

ROSALIND GARDENS
ORLANDO FLORIDA
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Write for prices on GLADIOLI
(all standard varieties), CANNAS

and other Spring bulbs.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 Nortb Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO. ILL.

Wlifii nrdLTlng, please mention The ii.\(;haiigL'

When ordering, please mention Tlie ExohanRe

Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trade Catalog now ready

114 Chambers Street, New York
When ordering, please mention The Exchangf

BULBS
ETC.

Gladiolus Bulbs
Now Ready

Best Long Island Grown, IH-in.
and up. 100 1000

America $2.75 $22.00
America. Mammoth se-

lected, W-in. and up.. 3.25 .30.00

Augusta. IM to IJ^-in. . 2.75 22.00
Augusta. IH-in.andup 3.00 25.00
Halley 3.00 25.00
Baron Hulot 3.25 30.00
Chicago White 2.75 25.00
Mrs. Francis King 2.75 22.00
Light and White Flor-

ists' Mixture 2.00 15.00
Mrs. F. Pendleton 6.00 .50.00

Niagara 6.00 50,00
Primulinus Hybrids... 2.25 20.00
Panama 5.50 50.00
Peace. 1 ;< to IK-in . . . 4.00 35.00
Peace. IK-in. and up . . 4.50 40.00
Schwaben." S.OO 70.00
Fine Mixture 1.75 12.50

Canna Roots
2 to 3 eyes. True to name. Fine

The following at $3.50 per 100,
$.30.00 per 1000: Austria, Italia,
Pennsylvania, Egandale, Butter-
cup, Gram, Maros, Florence Vaug-
han, Crimson Bedder, Mad. Crozy,
Souv. de Crozy, Richard Wallace,
Mile. Herat, Louisiana, Musafolia.
Pillar of Fire, Kate Gray, Pres.
Meyer, Brandywine, J. D. Eisele,
Black Beauty, J. Tiseott, Indiana.
The following at $5.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000. King Humbert,
Panama, The Gem.
The following at $4.00 per 100,

$35.00 per 1000: Express, Hungaria,
Venus, Uhlberg, Yellow King
Humbert, Wyoming. Guatav
Gumpper,Tarrytown,Meteor, $6 .00

per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Mrs. Alf. Conard, Rosea Gigan-

tea. Remarkable, $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000. Firebird, $8.00 per
100, $75.00 per 1000, Gold Bird,
$10.00 per 1000.

Grow Yellow^
Callas

Fine Bulbs
Calla Elliotiana. IK-in. bulbs,

$15.00 per 100: $125.00 per 1000.m to 2 in., $20.00 per 100; $175.00
per 1000.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
New crop 250 for $12.00, $40.00 per

1000.

Funkias, Amaryllis, Montbretia
8ee advertisement. Feb. 1st issue.

TUBEROSES and CALADIUMS.
Ask for Prices.

««THE BUGS ARE
BUSY NOW"
EXPRESS PREPAID

LEMON OIL. li gal., $1.75, 1 gal.

S2 75.
APHIS PUNK. Ibox (12sheets) 75c.

1 case (12 boxes), $7.50.
NICO-FUME. Liquid and Pavel.
Liquid. 1 gal., $10.75: H gal. $5.75:

H pint (1 lb.) $1.65. Paper, 144
sheets, $4.25, 288 sheets, $7.75; 24
sheets, 90c.

APHINE. 1 gal. $2.75.

NICOTINE. H pint $1.15: 1 pint
$1.75: 1 case (10 pints) $14.00.

AUTO-SPRAY, Galvanized with
Auto-Pop, $7.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-
Pop, $10.00.

NEPONSET *tr°'
FLOWER POTS
These pots are nested and packed

in cases of 1000 each, except 4. 5 and
6-in. sizes, which are put up in cases

of 500 each. 1000
2K-in.pots S3,05
2>2-in. pots 3.60
3 -in. pots 5.*J0

3H-in- pots 7.10
4 -in. pots S.fiO

5 -in. pots 14.no
6 -in. potg 1'.>.-J

ROMAN J. IRWIN
108W.28tbSl., NewYork
Phonei, 3738-2326 FARRAGUT M
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Seasonable Seeds^ Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Choice Florists' Flower Seeds pis^ntc Ciittinfifs. Etc.A O*^,. C^-a^C Buy H. & F Superior Aster Seed. * ICtlll&, \^U H.111^9^ *-•^'^*A of-^w* G^^f^fly. Buy H. & F. Superior Aster Seed
-r^mCi |3CCU9 Oregon-Grown at The Home of Asters

[ have the Eastern Agency. Can recommend them as the best selected ASTERS grown.

The Molt PopDlar Early aod Mediom-Early Asters

Daybreak. Exquisite shade of light pinlc.

Oi. 12.25; H 01. $1.15; H o%. 65c.; H oi.

35o. Queen of the Market. First early
and a profuse bloomer in White. Light
Pink, Lavender and Purple. Oi. SI.50;

H 01. 80c.; Ji oi. 45c.; H oz. 25c. Purity.
A pure enow white of great beauty. 0«.
12.25; H 01. $1.15; >i oz. 65c.; H <>»• 35o.
The Royal. Vigorous and productive;
White. Shell Pink, Rose Pink. Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.60; H oz. $1.25; >i oz. 70o.;
W oa. 40c. Lavender Gem. The very
best early Lavender. Oz. $2.50; H oz.

$1.30; M oz. 75c.; H oz. 40c.

The Leading Mid-Season Comet Asters
Improved Rochester. Among the finest;

in White, Lavender Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.00; H ot. $1.05; M oz. 55c.;

H OB. 30c. Giant Comet. A well-known
Comet Type; in White, Rosy Lilac and
Azure Blue. Ol. $2.00; 'A o». $1.05; K oz.

55c.; a oz. 30o. White Fleece. Perfect
flowers of Glistening White. Oz. $2.00;

H Ol. $1.05; M oz. 55c.; H oz. 30o. Aster-
mum. A select strain of this new Aster; in

White, Lavender, Pink, and Purple. Oz.
$2 25: H o». $1.15; Ji oz. 65o.; H oi. 40o,

TrIumpbComet. A magnificent new class

of Mid-Season Aster; in White and SheU
Pink. Oz. $2.00; H oz. $1.05; }i os. 6So.;

H OS. 40c.

Unequaled Assortment of Superior Mid-
Season to Late Asters

Improved Giant Crego. One of the best
Asters now in cultivation. Colors; White.
Shell Pink. Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oj. $2.50; H oz. $1.30; Moi. 76c.:
U oz. 40c. Pacific Beauty. The finest

Lavender of the Comet Type. Oz. $2.75;

H oz. $1.45: K oz. 80c.; H oi. 45c. Dreer's
Superb Late Branching. A careful

selection of this well known Aster; in White,
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender, Azure
Blue and Purple. Oz. $1.50; H oz 80c.:

J< oz. 45c.; H oz. 25c. Peerless Late
Branching. By far the best of all Late
Branching Asters. Colors: White. Shell

Pink, Rose Pink and Purple. Oz. $2.50;

M oz. $1.30; H oz. 76o.; H oz. 40o. Giant
Crimson. A dark velvety Crimson which
attracts much attention. Oz. $1.50: H oz.

80c.; H oz. 45o.; H oi. 25c.
Carlson Asters. White, pink, lavender,

purple H 01 35c., K oz. 60o. ii oz. $1.00.

01. $1 75.
King Asters. White, violet, pink, rose, lav-

ender, crimson. H o». 36c., >i oi. 60c.. >4
01. $1.00. 01. $1.75.

Upright Branching. White, crimson, flesh

pink, rose, purple. H os. 35c.. >i oz. 60c..

H OS $1.00. 01. $1.76.
Mikado. Rose, violet, lavender, white, pink.

H 01. 35c., H o«. 60o., H Oi. $1.00, 01. $1.75.

On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid. Including special delivery

(except Carnations)

Seedlings. Best varieties

AGERATUM Blue Perfection, Meilcanum
White. Swanley Blue. Little Dorrlt.
Tr. pkt. 26c.. oz. 75c.

ALYSSUM Little Gem or Carpet of
Snow. Tr. pkt. 15c.. oz. SOc; Dwarf
Bouquet, very dwarf. Tr. pkt. 25c.. oz. 1.00.

Sweet. Tr. pkt. 15c.. oz. 35c.
AQUILEGIA Mrs. Scott Elliott, Mixed

colors, finest strain, long spurred. For cut
flowers. A oz. $1.00. M oz. $1.75, H oz.

$3.00, ^2 oz. $5.50.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-
house grown) new crop. 1000 seeds,

$3.00; 6000 seeds for $14.00; 10,000
seeds for $26.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. 1000 seeds, $1.00
6000 seeds $4.00. Tr.Pkt. A Oi.

BEGONIA Erfordia $0.50 $1.00
Lumlnosa 60 1.00
Vernon 25 .60

Prima Donna 50 1.00
Semperflorens. white 50 1.00

CALENDULA. Orange King. (True). Se-
lected, hand-picked, K oz. 75c.. 1 oz. $2.00.

CANDYTUFT Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain,

H OS. 16o., oz. 50o., M lb. $1.50.
Rose Cardinal. Tr. pkt. 15c.. oz. 75c.;

Umbellatum. Crimson, Tr. pkt. 15c..

oz. 60c.: Umbellatum. Lavender. Tr.
pkt. 15c.. 60o..

CARNATION Double Marguerite. Finest
mixed. Tr. pkt. 25c.. oz. $1.60.

CASTOR OIL BEAN. Giant Zanzibar,
Oz. 25c.

CELOSIA Glasco Prize Dwarf, Tr. pkt. 16o..

A oz. 50c.; Pride of Castle Gould. Tr.
pkt. 25c., A oz. 76c.: Thompsonll Mag-
nlflca. Tr. pkt. 25c.. A oz. 75o.

CENTAUREA Candldlsslma. 600 seeds
250 . 1000 seeds 60c.

CENTAUREA Cyanus. Double blue. tr.

pkt. 15c.. oz. 75c.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa (Dusty Mil-

ler), Tr pkt. 15o.; 1 oz. 75o.
COBEA Scandens, Blue or white, Tr. pkt.

16c., oz. 50c.
COSMOS Lady Lenox, White, pink and

mixed, Tr. pkt. 16c., oz. 75c.; Giant
Early Flowering, White, pink, crimson
and mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c.. oz. 76o-

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected
strain. H oz. $1.00. M oz. $1.75. H oz.

83.00, 1 oz. $5.00.
DRACjBNA Indlvlsa. >ioz. 15o.: loz.SOo.
GAILLARDIA Giant Double. Mixed. Tr.

pkt. 25c.. oz. $1.00.
GRAVELLIA Robusta.Tr.pkt.25c.. os.$1.00.

G YPSOPHILA. Elegans GrandlBora'Alba.
(Annual.) Extra selected strain. ^ os.

50c.. 1 oz. $1.50, 4 OI- $5 00.

MYOSOTIS Victoria. Tr. pkt. 25c.
HOLLYHOCK Double, Rose, crimson,

yellow, flesh pink, scarlet, white, Tr. pkt.
l.Sc . oz. 75c.,

LARKSPUR. Annual Giant Hyacinth
Flowered- White, rose, purple. Tr. pkt
15c.. }i f'Z. 25c., OZ- 60c-

LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Compacta.
Tr. pkt. 25c.; Speclosa. trailing, tr. pkt.

26c.
MARIGOLD, Little Brownie, (Legion of

Honor). Tr. pkt. lOc. oz. 36c.
MIGNONETTE Giant Flowering, Tr.

pkt. 15c.. oz. 75c.
PETUNIA. Double, large flowering, fringed

500 seeds 85c., 1000 seeds $1.50; Giant.
single, fringed, 1000 seeds 50c., l-64oz. $1 25
Howard's Star. tr. pkt. 25c.; A os. 75o.;

Rosy Morn. tr. pkt. 25c.. A oz. 75c.;

Striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oz.

75c.
PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and
Snowball. Tr pkt. 35c.. >i oi. 75c., o«.

$2.50.
PRIMULA Chlnensls. Giant flowering.

fringed (finest strain obtainable). Xmas
Red. Rosea, Salmon, Blood Red, Blue.
White, Flesh with white center, and all

colors mixed. 250 seeds 75c.; 500 seeds,

$1.25.
PRIMULA Malacoldes, Mixed and Lavender

Tr. pkt. 50o.
SALVIA. America. Cuttings or plants only.

Fireball. Tr. pkt. SOc, >i oi. $1.00.

1 o>. $3.50.
Bonfire (Clara Bedman). H os. SOc: H
oi. 75c.: 1 oz. $2.50.
SALVIA Splendena. H oz. 36o., 1 oz. $1.75
SALVIA Zurich, H oz. 75c.; M oz. $1.25:

1 01. $4.00.
SCABIOSA. Rose. Azure Fairy Lavender.

Flesh. Tr. pkt. 20c.. H oi. 35o., oi. 75o.

SCHIZANTHUS WIsetonensla. Finest

mixed. Selected strain. Tr. pkt. 50c.:

A 01. $1.00.
SMILAX. M oz. 15c.. 1 oz. 50c.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcing va-
rieties Tr. pkt.
Buxton. Silver
Pink $1.00

Ramsburg'B.. 1.00

Nelrose Deep
Pink 50
Giant Yellow .50

STOCKS. Winter

Tr. pkt.
Phelp's Whltc$0.60
Garnet 60
New Enchant-
ress Pink SO
New Peachblow .50
New Bronze
Beauty 50

Flowering Selected
Strain. 60% Double Flowers. Beauty
of Nice White. Beauty of Nice Lavender.
Beauty of Nice. Flesh Pink and Old Rose.
Trade pkt. 50c.. H oz. $1.00. l^ oz. $2.00.
1 01. $5.00.

STOCKS. Dwarf. 10 weeks, in sU colors.

Tr. pkt. 25c.. >i oz. 75o.. oz. $2.50.

THUNBERGIA. Mixed. H oz. 15c.. oi. 7So.

VERBENA Lucifer. New Giant scarlet.

very fine. Tr. pkt. 50c.. K oz. $1.00.

VERBENA. Mammoth. Florists' Choic-
est Mixture and separate colors.

Trade pkt. 25c.. 14 os. SOc: 1 oz. $1.50.

WALLFLOWER Early Paris. Forcing and
blood red forcing. Tr. pkt. 25o.. oa. 75c.

ZINNIA. Irwin's Giants. Scarlet and
crimson shades, orange and yellow shades,
primrose shade, all colors, mixed. Tr pkt
50c.. a oz. $1.00. I oa $3 00

Zvolanek's Orchid Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
I have Zvolanek's exclusive New York Agency

For full list of varieties and prices, refer to January 11th or earlier issues
All other varieties, Zvolanek's Seed, prices on application. Write for complete catalog.

SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in all best varieties 1 oz., 30c., M lb, $1.00, 1 lb. $3.50. „^

ROMAN J. IRWIN

CYCLAMEN
separate colors or mixed. SO.00 per 100,

$55.00 per 1000.
DAISIES. Boston Yellow. 2K-in., $7.00

pet 100. Rooted cuttings. $4 00 per 100.

Single White Margaret Daisy. 2>i-in..

$5.00 per 100 Rooted cuttings. $2.25

per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted cttings.
$2.25 per 100; 2J<-in., $5 00 per 100

DRACjBNA Indlvlsa. 2>i-in., $4.00 per

100: 3-in.. $7.00 per 100; 4-in.. $15.00 per
100.

ECHEVERIA (best blue). 2-in. in diam-
eter. $6.50 per 100, $56.00 per 1000; 3-in.

in diameter. $8.50 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

FERNS. 2J4-in.. in all varieties, and
Table Ferns. See Classified

FEVERFEW. Strong. 2H-in.; $5.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000: 3-in, $6.00 per 100. R. C,
$2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS. R.C. Little Beauty, Black
Prlnce,Whlte Beauty, Tenner, Marlnte,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; 2S<-in. best

varieties, $4.60 per 100.

Strong 3-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

GENISTA. R. C. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per

1000; 4-in. bushy, pinched back, $50.00 per

100; 5-in., strong, $1.00 each.

HARDY PERENNIALS, PHLOX, HOLLY-
HOCKS, PINKS, etc. Strong plants,

2' :;-in. pots, $3.50 per 100; S2S.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE. R. C, large flowering. Blue

sweet scented. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per

1000. 2}i-in., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per

1000.
, „ .

IVY. English. Strong, Rooted Cuttings,

$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. 2H-in.,

$3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000; 3-in. $6.00

per 100. $50.00 per 1000; 4-in. 2-3-ft..

$10.00 per 100.

rVY. German or Parlor. 2^-1°-. $3.S0

per 100. R. C. $1 50 per 100. postpaid
LA NTANAS Dwarf. 2!^ -in.. $5.00 per 100.

LEMON VERBENAS. Rooted Cuttuigs.

$2.25 per 100.
LEMON VERBENA. 2i.4'-inch, $4.00 per

100; 4-inch, heavy, $15.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. Double. Kathleen Mallard,
also single. R. C, $2.00 per 100, $17.50

per 1000; 2-in. $4.50 per 100. $40.00 perlOOO
PANSIES. Large, transplanted, $1.25 per

100, $9.00 per 1000.
PELARGONIUMS, mixed only. 2j4-in.,

$10.00 per 100.
, „ .

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn. Rooted Cuttings,

S2.25 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. 2Ji-in.

pots. $6.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. Large-

flowering, best strain. R. C. $2.25 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000. 2,i4'-inch pots $5.00 per

100, $45.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA Transplanted Seedlings. Double,

finest mixed. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per

1000. Seedlings of Single Ruffled Giants.
$2.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA. Stock plants. Strong plants

(California grown) early and late flowering

type, per doi.. $4 50: 25. $7.50; 100. $25.00.

PRIMULA Obconica. Best assorted colors,

3-inch pots. $12.00 per 100.

ROSES.
READY NOW. Hybrid Teas. Hybrid

Perpetual, Ramblers, in best forcing

grade, 2-year old. Prices on all above:

2S plants. $8.76; 60 plants. $16.00; 100

plants. $30.00.
ROSES.
Premier (new) 100 250 SOO 1000

2}i-in-....$30.00 $70.00 $125.00 $260.00

Columbia,
2)i-in.... 17.50 37.60 76.00 150.00

Prices on standard varieties on application.

ROSES. Bench grown, IH to 2 years old.

Varieties of Killarney Brilliant. Milady.
Sunburst, Radiance. Richmond. Ophe-
lia. Klllarneys, $16.00 per 100 and up.
Ask for full list of varieties.

SALVIA Bonfire. Splendens, Zurich,
King of Carpet. R. C. $1.75 per 100,

$15.00 per 1000; 2>i-in. $500 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000. America. R. C. $2.50

per 100. $18.00 per 1000; 2)i-in.. $5.00

per 100.
SMILAX. 2}i-in.. $3.00 per 100. $27.50

per 1000.
SNAPDRAGON. R. C. Silver Pink. S2.50

' per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Yellow, Silver

I
Pink, Nelrose. 2>i-in. $6.00 per 100. $50.00

per 1000. Keystone. 3-in. $15.00 per 100.

STOCKS. Pink, crimson, violet white.

21, -in . .5.5 nil per 100. S4.'.-00 per 1000.
' VERBENA SEEDLINGS. Transpanted. All

I

colors, mixed, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per

VINCA Var. Rooted cuttings, $2.25 per

I 100. $20.00 per 1000: 2>i-in.. $5.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000; strong, 4-in. (10 leads).

I $14 00 per 100; 3H-i>i.. $10.00 per 100.

108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones, 3738-2326 Farragut

ACALYPHAStrlumphansand trl-colorfor
bedding, porch boxes and vases. 2^-in.
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

ACHYRANTHES Brllllantlsslma. For-
mosa and other good ones. R. C. $2.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 2}i-in., $4.00 per
100, $36.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. Large transplanted, $1.25
per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. R. C. Large flowering dwarf
blue. $2.00 per 100. $17.50 per 1000.

ALYSSUM. Dble. 214-in.. $4.00 per 100;
S:i,'-..00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea Nana. Brllllan-
tlsslma. Jewel and others R. C. $2.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 2>i-in. $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. From
greenhouse grown seed, $1.50 per 100,

$10.00 per 1000. Plumosus and Spren-
gerl, 2!-i-in. $4.00 per 100; 3-in. $10.00
per 100; 4-in. $12.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of all kinds; see
different headings.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2K->n.. $6.60 per
100, $55.00 per 1000; Rooted cuttings, $3.50
per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. SVi-in.. bushy,
fine for Easter (or take cuttings). $22.00 per
100.

BEGONIA Rex. Assorted, best varieties,

ready now, 3H in. pots, $16.00 per 100.
Ready April 1st, 2li-in. pots, $11.00 per
100.

CALENDULA Orange King. Fine for cut.

2M-in. (strong) $4..50 per 100. $37.50 per
1000. 4-in., heavy, $7.50 per 100.

CARNATION R. C. Matchless. Eureka.
Harlowarden. White Perfection, Pink
Winsor, Alice. Enchantress and Phila-
delphia. $4,00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.
Mrs. C. W. Ward. Beacon. White Won-
der. White Enchantress, Benora, Belle
Washburn, Enchantress Supreme. $5.00
per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
Dorrls, best crimson, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.
White Benora (Pattens), new clear white,

R. C, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

•MUM CUTTINGS READY
Best varieties for the commercial grower.

Newer and standard kinds.
Ask for complete list. The following is

only a general list.

Standard Varieties: White: Early Frost,
Oconto, Hamburg Late White, White Chief-
tain, Lynwood Hall, Autocrat, Smith's Ad-
vance, Chas. Razer, Mistletoe, Smith's Im-
perial, December Gem. "^

Y'ellow: Bonnaffon, Chrysolora, Golden Glow
Yellow Eaton, Marigold, Yellow Polly Rose,
Appleton.

Pink: Chieftain, Seidewitz, Unaka, Pacific

Supreme, Glory of Pacific, Dr. Enguehard,
MaudDean, Pink Gem.

Crimson: Harvard.
All above at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Well Known Chadwlcks: White, Pink,
Yellow and Bronze. $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000. Richmond (an early Bonnaffon)
R. C. $5.00 per 100, $45 00 per 1000.

'

Newer Varieties at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000: Yellow William Turner, Wm. Turner,
Well's Lake Pink, C. H. Tottv.

Pompoms: $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Three best early varieties for cutting; Maid of

Kent (white), Skibo (yellow), Niza (pink),
and a full list of best varieties.

New Pompon Christmas Gold, late flower-

ing golden yellow. Certificate of merit
awarded by N. Y. Florists' Club, Dec,
1918. R. C, $2.50 per doz.. $17.50 per 100.

Single and Anemone 'Mums, $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000.

Caprice and Pot Plant type. $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.
Hardy Early-flowerlng for outdoor grow-

ing, best suited varieties, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.
Safest and quickest way to ship is Special

Delivery, Parcel Post; add 15c. per 100 to
cover same.

Ask for complete list of all varieties in

Chrvsanthemums.
CINERARIA. 2-inch. $4.00 per 100.

COLEUS Brilliancy. Rooted cuttings, $2.50
per 100, $18-00 per 1000 2y-in. pots
$4.50 per 100. $40 00 per 1000

R. C. Golden Redder. Verschaflelrll,
Fh-ebrand, Beckwlth Gem. Trailing
Queen (Pink and vellow) and 7 other
good varieties. $1.50 per 100: $11 00 per

1000. 2>i-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

CUPHEA, R. C. $1.50 per 100, postpaid.

r ---^^.^.^^^--,

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Flowers are becoiiiiug more iilentiful

every day, and while the demand may
leave a few to be thrown out occasionally

it is keeping up with the supply very

nicely. The market is now well supplied

with" Sweet Peas. Freesias and Narcissi

at prices considerably higher than a year

ago, so that the difference between the

market and the store is not so pro-

nounced as in some former years.

The plant market increases steadily

with the arival of the Spring birds and
the balmy weather, a condition that

seems to develop and bring out that love

for the beautiful things of nature that

has been dormant over the colder Winter
months.

A Trip to Strafford

Tuesday, March 4. a trip was
made to the establishment of A. F.

Campbell at Strafford, where we found
Lilies, not by the thousand but by the

million ; some good, some not so good, and
some very bad. Mr. Campbell calls Lily

growing a gamble, and that about de-

scribes it. Fortunately for the Lily
growers this season the price will cover
the bad spots in their houses. In order
to comply with the fuel regulations a
liberal portion of the place was planted
to Iris. Delphiniums and Lupines, which,
with the lifting of the fuel regulations,

were all put into action for revenue. The
Lupines and Iris are just coming into

flower and have the quality that spells

profit. The Delphiniums are just as
good but not here yet ; this also applies
to several large houses of French Hy-
drangeas in pots—three year old stock
that will have as nearly a perfect finish

as one can expect to get. I don't re-
member how many thousands of these
there were, but some of us would not
mind having the money they will bring
in. Carnations are an important factor
in this establishment and. w^hat we Lan-
caster fellows were mostly interested in.

they were in good condition and showed
to the critical crowd that inspected them
that the Winter cut was something to

be proud of. The quality, too. figured
up pretty well toward the Lancaster
County standard. Laddie, of which a
section of bench is being grown, was pro-
ducing some very good flowers, but they
will have to bring an increased price to
make this variety a profitable one for
the average grower. Mr. Campbell has
enough confidence in it to plant some
30.000 for next season's crop ; these with
the 10.000 new Rose Premier for next
Winter will set a pace that few of us
can follow.

At the Philadelphia Florists' Meet-
ing

On the way down to the meeting
of the Florists' Club we were fortunate
enough to hit the corner of Broad and
Chestnut sts. in time to see President
Wilson—the second great event of the
afternoon that we participated in.

What is twice is thrice, and the third
big event was the exhibition and meet-
ing of the Philadelphia Florists' Club.
a little disappointing in the number of
novelties displayed in the Carnation sec-
tion, but everything that could be de-
sired in the quality of those exhibited.
A very fine scarlet exhibited by Jacob
Weaver of Lancaster made a good show-
ing but as we knew that one before it

was Fisher's Red Cross we wanted to
see. The writer, who is something of
an old veteran on Carnations, iironounces
the vase of Laddie exhibited by AVm.
Kleinbeinz as the best finished Carna-
tion evrt exhibited at any previous show,
national or local.

The paper by our M. .T. P.rinton wa.s

—

as his papers and talks always .nre—

a

top notclier and a fit companion for the
vase of Laddie, The ]i;iiicr rcnrl l»v

Charles J. Theiss opened up a new
viewpoint to our growers that should be
given the widest publicity. The rest

of the program was equally fine and we
returned to Lancaster more than pleased
with the trip. [Mr. Theiss' paper ap-
pears on page 521 of this issue of The
Exchange.]
The participants in this jaunt were

Messrs. M. J. Brinton, Elmer Weaver.
Chas. M. Weaver. Chas. B. Herr, Albert
M. Herr. J. Wade (Jaley. Harry K.
Rohrer, Lemon Landis. Rudolph Nagle.
Ira Landis. Walter Denlinger and
Master Daniel Irwin Herr, a coming
star iu the floricultural world.

Ai.iiERT M. Herr,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The past week has seen more flowers
in this market tlian at auy previous time
this season, and prices the lowest.

Roses are of excellent quality and
bring from 4c. to 15c., with 20c. and 25c.
asked for some special varieties. Good
American Beauties are still scarce, but
there are plenty of the shorter grades.

Carnations are more plentiful and clean
up every day at from $4 to $G per 100.

Sweet Pea receipts have been heavy, with
a big drop in prices, the best grades go-

ing for $10 and $15 per 1000, while
the poorer grades go for anything obtain-
able.

There is a good demand for Easter
Lilies and Callas. with just about enough
coming in to supply the call.

Jonquils and Tulips are coming
stronger and clean up well at $4 and
$0 per 100. Daisies, Mignonette, Free-
sias, Snapdragons and Baby Primroses
are coming in in limited quantity, with
enough to go around, as the demand is

light.

Taking things altogether, business has
been excellent, with no sign of a let up, and
everyone is going ahead and getting ready
for tiie largest Easter trade iu the history
of the business.

E. J. McCallum, of the McCallura Co..
and James Higgins, Pittsburgh repre-
sentative of the A. L. Randall Co., Chi-
cago, spent the past week in Chicago.

Albert Brigg was in Cleveland. O., on
business last Saturday and Sunday.

Geo. AVessinauer. of Sewickley, Pa..
and Ed. Blind of this city could not resist

the Spring like weather we have been
having and motored over the mountains
to Philadelphia, visiting other points of
interest along the route.

Jos. Thomas and Wm. Loew have re-

turned from a month's trip to Florida,
and report having had the "time of their
lives." N. McC.

Club Approves £xcliange's Plan
The Syracuse Florists' Club held a

very lively and well attended meeting at
A. H. Davis' greenhouses on Mar. 4; 35
members wei'e present at the broiled steak
dinner which Mr. Davis serves annually.
It was a very opportune time to present
the idea suggested iu The Exchange of
Feb. 22 regarding the assignment of cer-

tain business topics to be discussed by
the various clubs throughout the country.
The idea was very enthusiastically dis-

cussed and many interesting comments
were made. The members are eager to

carry on what they consider a very good
idea for the betterment of the florists'

profession.
The members seem to be unanimous in

their opposition to the plant exclusion
ruling as a detriment to the trade, and
have signified their (tbjection by sending
a telegram to Washington to this effect.

M.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Busines,s the uast week was rather

uneven. Stock came in rather abund-
antly and continued throughout the
week. The supply of Roses has now in-

creased and the sales all along the line

have fallen, consequently there has been
a decline in prices. Society functions
are practically at a standstill on account
of the Lenten seiasoii. On Saturday
trade was fairly sood. A scattenng of

floral work helped to consume part of
I the surplus and this trade was carried
along during the week. The weather has
been favorable for growers and the

bright weather has brouglit in the stock

really faster than is wanted at this

time. There has been a heavy supply of

Sweet Peas. Violets, Carnations,
Freesias and all bulbous stock. On the

whole, in the face of the beginning of

Lent, dealers have been satisfied with
the amount of their business.

Niagara Falls may have a new park
as a national memorial to the soldiers,

sailors and marines who took part in the

world war. Land along Niagara River,

north to Lake Ontario, may be ac-

quired bv the State at a cost of $'2.-

000.000. The Canadian authorities have
already established a system of parks

and boulevards along the entire Niagara
border, from lake to lake.

JO.SEPH A. McfJUIRE.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Prices of cut flowers ai-e droi)piug and
dealers believe that with more ntu'mal
prices trade has increased : tliat is.

people who heretofore bought flowers
only for absolutely necessary purposes
are now buying more readily for liome
uses, etc. Carnations are but little higher
than at this time last year, and the same
may be said of Roses, of which there
is a good supply. Paperwhite Narcissi
have recovered somewhat from tlie glut
of the past few weeks when they were
selling as. low as 2c., which means a loss
to the grower.

Bulb stock is coming in more plenti-
fully, but prices are holding up well, and
it is believed that with the shortage of
stock in this locality there will be no
glut and good prices will be realized
this season.
Van Waveren & Sons' representative

was in town during the week and reported
good sales of Holland bulbs for next
Fall ; he also reported that many of the
local growers have bought heavily of
Gladioli for the coming season.

A. Price, formerly gardener for the
late F. R. Hazard estate, has returned
from service with the Canadian troops
overseas and has accepted the position
tif superintendent of the conservat(U'ies
at Oakw 1 Ccni'trrv.

Bridgeport, Conn.

The fine weather which we have en-

joyed during the last few weeks has

brought flowers out rapidly and there is

now a good supply of cut flowers to be

had. The increased supply has lowered
prices somewhat and they are now more
nearly normal than they have been in

some time. However, trade is excellent

and stock is cleaned up daily. Daffodils

and Paperwhites are being cut in large

(luantities and meet with a brisk call.

Some of the Daffodils and Tulips have
1 such short stems and are so small that

!
they are only fit for funeral work.
Roman Hyacinths and Freesias are being

displayed.
Violets and Sweet Peas are increasing

in supply and are of good quality. Plenty

of Carnations continue to come into the

market and the supply of Roses is now
sufficient to meet all demands. The Calla

crop is increasing and some Easter Lilies

are still being cut. Splendid Snap-
dragons. Pansies and Calendulas are be-

ing displayed in the local florists' win-

dows. Several varieties of flowering

shrubs are also noted.
Some of the florists report that they

are forcing Rhododendrons for Easter.

Yellow and white Callas are also being

brought on to take the place of Easter
Lilies. It will be queer not to have
.\zaleas or Easter Lilies at Easter time,

but the general report is that there will

be very few of either. Some of the local
trade are trying to have Lilies, but say
that a great many of the plants will be
failures. They also fear that flowering
plants of all kinds will be scarce, on ac-
count of the lateness of Easter this year.
Some well grown Cinerarias are being
displayed. The windows of the local flor-

ists are also gay with Begonias. Baby
Primroses, Daffodils, Tulips and Hya-
cinths.
Now that the war is over society is

awakening to renewed activity. Several
large balls were held recently, which
called for elaborate decorati<')ns, consist-
ing of palms. Bay trees, ferns, Roses,
Tulips, Carnations and Southern Smilax.
A large number of corsages were sold
for these affairs, in which orchids, Sweet
Peas, Gardenias, Roses, Violets and Lily
of the Valley were extensively employed.
A number of wedding decorations were
furnished during the past few weeks,
and wedding bouquets were in
demand. Decorations were furnished for
several milliners' Spring openings. Or- .

ders for funeral designs have been nu-
merous.

About Town
Victor Carwardine has opened an

attractive store at 307 Stratford ave.,
and reports business brisk. Mr. Carwar-
dine was employed for a number of
years by James Horan & Son, and was
manager and designer for Mr. Hawkins
up to the time when he severed connec-
tions with the latter firm to go into
business for himself.

Robert Hawkins decorated the ball
room of the Stratfield Hotel recently for
both the Charity Ball ami the Knights of
Columbus Ball. The decorations for the
Charity Ball were the most elaborate
that have been seen here iu some time.
An immense bank of ferns and palms hid
the orchestra from view and the corners
of the room were decorated with bowers
of palms and Bay trees. Southern Smi-
lax was used to festoon the chandeliers
and balconies. A huge ball of pink Car-
nations and greens was suspended from
each chandelier. Palms, ferns and vases
of long stemmed Ophelia Roses were used
in the receiving corner.

John Reck & Son made up a large
number of corsage bouquets for the re-
cent balls. In these quantities of Violets,
Roses, Gardenias, Lily of the Valley,

~

Sweet Peas and orchids were used.
James Horan & Sou also did a brisk

business in corsage bouquets for the balls
referred to.

The writer regrets to learn that L. D.
Bryant, who is connected with the Hews
Pottery Co. of Boston, has been con-
fined to his home for some time on ac-
count of illness. F. E. B.

Hartford, Cona
The Hartford Fl.u-ists' Club held its

regular meeting at the Bond Restaurant
on Tuesday evening with a large attend-
ance. After the dishes w"ei-e cleared away
there was speaking by several of the
members. W. R. Piersm told about
what he did not see at Cleveland, also
about the dilferent "Bugs that the
U. S. got for nothing" and how we will
this year be up against some of the
things that we mis.sed last year. Now
florists as a rule are good talkers (es-

pecially when they see a customer in

sight) and W. R. is no exception. A
committee on advertising was appointed.
Last year we spent about $3000 on local

cooperative ad^'ertising, but this year
we are going to spend more. We are
going to put "Say it with Flowers"
where neonle will not have to buy a
magazine to see it, and we think that

we will win out for the Committee is

an able bunch. We intend to have a

bowling team that will lick any bunch
of "retailers or wholesalers that ever
looked at a flower. The chairman of the

Amusement Committee is there every
time, so if anv of you fellows are look-

ing for something, why tell us and we
will try and accommo<late you.

Geo. G McClx'Nie.

Better Advertising Illustrations and Copy Make Better Business

-they will be found snappy, seasonable, attractive always, and up-to-date. THE TEXT ("-eadrng) matter .s c.^efullv passed on by our own advc^

THE SERVICE is on annual contract only: you get 72 cuts a year and the reading matter to go w.th them for a pr.ce away below what the ,ndiv,du^^^

them would be, to say nothing of all the other details. The cuts are copyrighted and therefore cannot be used unless pu chased from the publishers

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE. We will be highly pleased to send any further particulars or, for immediate returns, sign blank on page o-o.

of
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Just Arrived Spirea Clumps
We offer, subject to being unsold, Spirea Clumps from our consignment which has just arrived. Why not pot them up

and force for Decoration Day, or put in Cold Storage and force for plants next Fall ? Prices and varieties on application

30-32 Barclay St. New York City

Snapdragons
Will Boon be time to bow Beed for bedding.

Be ready with a big lot of Snap, plants They
will sell.

We have added some new ones. Note the
following list: Seed of our famous Silver Pink:
$1.00 per pkt.; 3 for $2.50; 7 for $5.00. Seed of

our new Hybrid Pink, and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price. Seed of Keystone,
Nelrose. Garnet, White. Yellow, Light Pink,
Buxton and Fancy Mixed. 35c. per pkt.;3 for

$1.00. Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH. N. H.

TiPnttnn The Rxrhwng'

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not received one,

let us know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Son

LOMPOC, CAL.

Dracaena Canes
Last chance to import Canes

before "Plant Exclusion Act" be-
comes effective, June 1st.

All the best commeroial varieties,

including:

Llndenl Massangeana Terminalls
Fragrans ImperJalis Sanderiana
Amabills Lord Wolseley etc., etc.

Write for prices. Spring shipment

McHUTCHISON & CO.
95 Chambers St., New York

Lily of the

ValleyPips
JUST RECEIVED

Prices on application

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

Lion White
[s Yellow

Red
Brown (Late keepers)

Write or Wire for Prices

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK

ForFrenchBuIbs
WRITE

mm, TEGELAAR

and COMPANY
1 16 Broad St., New York

We are large growers of these bulbs
at Ollioules, Var, France.

uipiiiioii IhH Kxchaii;:e

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
CALENDULA Orange Kln£. oi. 30c.
GYPSOPHILA Eleganl Alba. oi. 35o.
CENl AUREA Candidlsilma. V( oi. 50o.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa. oi. »1.00.
SALVIA BonBre. oi. $2.2,5.

SALVIA Splendena, oi. (1.50.
VERBENAS, whits, pink, scarlit and blue, each,

OI. tl.OO.

Max Schling, Inc. V/ w^.r5t^°?,."N Y.°a.;'

Wbeo orderlns, pleu« mention Tbe Exctmnc*

F.G.Marquartd
Inc.

Importers of Bulbs
320 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

GLADIOLI
IHto IK to I to

2-in. up IK-iQ. IK-in.
Panama, best pink $3.00 $2.25 $1.50
America 2.00 1.00
Chicago White 3.00 2.50 1.70
Princepine 3.00 2.50 2.00
Augusta 2.00 1.50 1.00
Glory of Holland 3.00 2.00

BROWN BULB RANCH :: Capitola, California
w in-N i»rilf rhuT r'lenst> men t inn 'I'h*- K\i:hniii:e

reOCHESTEr
Floriils' seed), plants and balbs. A complete stock

of all the leading varielies

Buy Your Seeds Froin Men Who Know
Get our nen catalogue

GLADIOLUS
For Spring Delivery, or state time Per 1000

when wanted IH-in. 1^-in.

AMERICA, soft pink ®?^-^^ *?S-^^AUGUSTA, wliite with blush throat 2|j.00 19.00

BRENCHLEYENSIS, scarlet 20.00

CHICAGO WHITE, early white 28.00 2d.00

EMPRESS OF INDIA, deep red 27.00 24.00

FRANCIS KING, light red 25.00 ^0.00

HALLEY, salmon orange 22.00 17.00

GLORY OF HOLLAND, white 27.00 22.00

NIAGARA, yellow extra 35.00 30.00

PANAMA, beautiful rose 3^.00 25.00

PEACE, white 30.00 26.00

PRINCEPS. scarlet with white blotch 25.00 20.00

SCHWABEN, early yellow, good forcer 35.00 2S.00

WAR, blood red 40.00 32.00

WILLY WIGMAN, earlv white with pink 30.00 26.00

FLORIST MIXTURE, light colors Jo.OO 12.00

MIXED, aU colors 12-00 10.00

F. O. B. New York. Terms: 2% cash 10 days; or 90 days n9t. Packing at coat.

Write for quotations on planting size.

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS. J;^ut3"so 38 Murray Street, New York

When ordering, pleasa mention The Bycbfcnge

Cold Storage

Lily of the Valley
for Forcing

Original cases containing 1750 pips, $22.50 per 1000

Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Pansy Plant Time
Transplanted Mastodon Private Stock
mixed; coming into bud. Per 100, $1.50;

per 600, J5.75; per 1000, $10.25.

CATALOG READY.

SEED
Steele'! Mastodon Greenhouse, Special

Mlied. O. K. outside. H as $1.00. os. $7.00.

Steele's Mastodon Private Stock, Mixed,

H OS. $1.00, OS. $6.00
Steele's Mastodon. Mlird, H os. $1.S0. os

$5.00

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS Portland, Oregon

CABBAGE and CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
GENUINE Imported, 1918 Crop, Very Best Danish - Grown Seeds

Use your sense this year when buying Cabbage Seeds

Copenhagen Market, selected stock . .$11. .50 per lb.

Danish Ballhead. eelected stock 1" 9S P"^ ?
Hollander, or Dutch Winter, selected stock 10 oO per b.

Danish Roundhead, selected stock ^JX P" it
Red Danish Stonehead, selected stock ''' 5" P" '°-

Danish Mammoth Rock Red, selected stock... '"" P" ">.

CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, selected stock *2.00 per oz.

New Earliest Snowball, selected stock -?" P"
"J-

Dry Weather, selected stock J™ P" „,
Danish Perfection, selected stock .!.(3 per os.

ORDER EARLY. SUPPLY LIMITED. Let us quote you on all your seeds.

We are l.x atc.l in Wiscnnsin, where SEED L.^WS are strict and PRICE.'i LOW

STANDARD SEED COMPANY - Racine. Wis.

When orderinR, please iDentiou The E.xchange "When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Our
Specialty Novelties of Commercial Value

TOTTY'S

Special Hybrid DelphiDiums
Without doubt the finest in America.

Sow seed at once: Seed "^ o». $1.50;
J^ oz. 83.00, I oz. $5.00. Postage paid.
2H-in. pots April 1st delivery $20.00 per
100. These 2^-in. pot plants will pro-
duce good flower spikes the first sum-
mer. Work up your stock from the best
to be had.

Asparagus Piumosus Seed
Massachusetts greenhouse grown. 1000
S3.50; 5000 SI5.00.

GLADIOLUS
lii in. and up

1000
Baron Hulot.325.00
Chlcaeo
White 25.00

Empress of
India .•?5.00

Panama 30.00

IH in and up
1000

Schwaben.. . . $28.00
America 25.00
Augusta 25.00
Brenchleyen-

sis 20.00
Halley 25.00

Independence 26!6o
Mrs. Francis King 22 00
Selected Pk. and Wh. Florists' Mli-
^ ture 25.00
Selected light and dark Pink IS 00
White and light Spec, mixtures 16.00
Scarlet and Red Spec, mixtures. . .

.

18.00
Primullnus Hybrids 20.00
Choice Mixture, first size 15.00

Sim's Yellow Polyanthus
Best selected strain for Winter flowering.

Divisions for growing on. $6.00 per 100. $50.00
per 1000.

Carnation Cuttings
."hite Benora (Patten). Pure white spoi

COLUMBIA
^
A rose which has made friends rapidly and

13 in strong demand for planting the coming
season. $17 per 100; $150 per 1000. Add
$5 per 100 for grafts.

OWN ROOT ROSES
Ophelia. Double White Killarney,

Hoosier Beauty, 810 por lOU, S'JO per lOOU .

New Begonia, Mrs. M. A. Patten
(DARK PINK SPORT OF BEGONIA

Gloire de Chatelaine.) This sport
of the well Itnown Chatelaine is a beau-
tiful shade of dark pink, bordering on a
brilliant scarlet, which is even more in-
tense when planted out in the summer.
As easy to grow as Chatelaine, identical
in every respect except color. Strong,
vigorous grower. 2 in. pots. $15.00 per
100. Delivery May 1919.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. Ready
for Immediate shipment in large

quantities. Stock comes from a most
reliable source as to growing and pack-
ing. Heavy stock, 21,^ pots, $7.00 per
100. $60.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Cincinnati. Mrs. Peterson,
Mellor, 2H in.. $25.00 per 100. Lorraine,
2>i-in., $22.50 per 100

We have contracted for entire stock of one
of best plant growers in vicinity of Boston.
Booking orders now for Spring delivery.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Ricard and Poitevine, 4-inch

stock. Delivery between April 1st and
May 1st. Write for prices.

Whl
of Benora

" v^ .-i^^.../. 1 u,c „,ji.c sport
. more robust and stronger in

every respect. $7.00 per 100. $65.00 per
1000.

PINK; Mrs. C. W. Ward, $5.00 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000; Miss Theo, $5.00 per 100.
$40.00 per 1000; Alice, $4.00 per 100.
$35.00 per 1000; Nancy, $6.00 per 100,
$50.00 per 1000; Rosette, $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000; Rosalia, $6.00 per 100.
$50.00 per 1000.

RED. Belle Washburn. $5.00 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000; Beacon. $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.

WHITE. Matchless.
per 1000.

CRIMSON. Doris
per 1000.

VARIEGATED.
$40.00 per 1000,

$4.00 per 100, $35.00

$6.00 per 100, $50.00

Benora. JtS.OO per 100,

, CHRYSANTHEMUM
We are booking orders for Chrysan-

themum Cuttings and Plants. All
of the standard varieties. Will have a
good supply of the Chadwlcks from
strong stock. An exceptionally healthy
strain.

Prices on application.

NEW ROSE PREMIER
The novelty of great promise for 1919.

Order now to get early delivery. Own Root.
$30 per 100; $70 for 250; $125 for 500; $250
per 1000. Add $5 per 100 for grafts.

FERNS for fern dishes. Seed- 100 1000
lings, ready for potting $1.50 $12.00

FERNS for fern dishes. Assort-
ment of best sorts, 2}i in 6.00
3 in 10.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong
2H-in 10.00
3-in 20.00
Extra heavy 3-in 20.00
*-in 40.00

COCOS PALMS. 2X-in 12.00
Strong 2H-in 15.00

ASPARAGUS Piumosus, seed-
lings

2)i-in 5.00

„ 3-in 10.00
Sprengerl Seedlings
Sprengerl, 2X-in 5.00

3-in 10.00
AGERATUM (dwarf blue)2Jf-in. 4.00 35.00
COLEUS (Beet commercial sorts) Golden
Crown. Beckwith's Gem, Her Majesty,
Trailing Queen, Verschafleltl, Queen
of the West, Mrs. Hayes, Autumn
Glory and Daytonla. 2>i;-in, $1.00 per
100. $15.00 per 1000.

Boston Yellow Marguerites
Heavy supply of strong plants for

immediate delivery. 21.4 -in. pots, $7.00
per 100. $60.00'per 1000.

Wriie us for quotations on own root stock of other commercial varieties of Roses Grafted
stock all sold, excepting Premier. Cath or .atiifactory trade references No C. 0. D. Shipments

Plant
BrokersL. J. REUTER CO, 329 Waverley Oaks Road,

WALTHAM, MASS
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

"Best by

Every Test"

Graves'
Photographic
Pf«|Mfrg :ire so full of color value that for half-tone re-'*' productions they never require retouching. State
jour catalog wants and let us send you a liberal supjily of
our business building subjects to select from.

"If Graves hasn't got it, nobody has"

NATHAN R. GRAVES COMPANY
Flower Citij Iliiiiicultural Phnlographers

45.00
90.00

10,00
40.00

8.00
40.00

We are Selling Agents for
Neponset Paper Flower Pots
„,,

.

.
1000 1000

2^-in $3.05 4-in $8.60
2H-in 3.60 . . ,, „„
3-in 5.20

°-'" 14.60

3>^-in 7.10 6-in 19. 2S

%-K

88 Exchange Street Rochester, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Seasonable Stock-Ready Now
ACHYRANTHES Herbsti (dwarf brightest red), $4.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. Little Blue Star and White Cap, $3.50 per 100.

ABUTILON. Daydawn (Pink). $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS piumosus. 1 1^ in. $3.00 per 1 00 ; 2}^ in. $4.00 per 1 00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 5 in., long top, $20,00 per 100.

COLEUS. Golden Crown, $3.50 per 100.

CUPHEA Platycentra. (Cigar plant). $3.50 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa. Heavy, 6-in. specimens, 75c. each; 7-in. speci-

mens, $1.00 each.

FICUS Elastica. 5-in. pots, $8 in. high, 75c. each.

LANTANA, Weeping. $4.00 per 100.

PARLOR IVY. $3.50 per 100.

MANETTIA Bicolor (Manetta Vine), $4.00 per 100.

SALVIA. Splendens, Zurich and Bonfire, $3.50 per 100, $30,00 per 1000

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, Ohio

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

New Everblooming

BEGONIAS
MRS. A. EDGAR MISS F. LE ROY

(RED) (PINK)

These new Begonias are a crossing be-
tween Cincinnati and

_
Erfordii. They

grow 15 inches higii; foliage bronze hue;
ideal bedding and Christmas variety;
will bloom all year if kept at 60 degrees;
guaranteed to bear flowers all year; as
easy to grow as Erfordii. Orders filled in
rotation.

Mrs. A. Edgar and Miss Le Roy.
2H-in. $2.50 per doz.. $15 per 100; 3-in.

$20 per 100. From bench, strong plants,
30c. each; these will make nice 6-in.
plants for Easter sales.
Chatelaine and Erfordii. Red and

pink, 2;2-in. $10.00 per 100.
Semperflorens. White, pink and red,

3-in. $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Piumosus and Spren-
geri. 3-in. $10.00 per 100.
AGERATUM. Dwarf blue. 2-in.

$4.00 per 100.
COLEUS. Golden Bedder, Ver-

schatfeltli, Trailing Queen. 2J^-in.
$3.50 per 100.
DAISIES. Marguerite. 2K-in. $3.50

per 100; 3-in. $S.O0 per 100.
FUCHSIAS. Four best, mixed. 2)f-in.

$4.00 per 100. Christmas Red. 2Ji-in.
$8.00 per 100.
TRADESCANTIA. R. C. Variegated

and green. $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order. '

HEID & COMPANY
26th and Saniord Ave., FLUSHING, L. I.

When ordering, please meution The Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000

AGERATUM Stella Gurney $0.80 $7.50
FUCHSIAS. Ready Mar. 10th. Fine,

double, dwarf habit, early, free
blooming 1.25 12.00

HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant 1.00 9.50
PETUNIAS, Dreer's Double. Large-

flowering, fringed, mixed colors.- . . 1.25 12.00
Rooted Cuttings prepaid by mail.

Caah with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indivisa, well grown

plants, from 3H. 4 and 5-in. pots, at
SIO.OO, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburg, Pa.

When iirderlne. please mention The E.vchange

Our Credit and Information List

for 1919
will be iaaued this month. The quality
is higher, but not the price. Ten Dol-
lars a year secures the List and Supple-
menta, and all the privileges of member-
ship. Write us for particulars.

National Florists Board of Trade
56 Pine Street, New York City

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GOOD STOCK
TO GROW ON

FOR EASTER
HYDRANGEAS. Both French and Otaksa,
now showing bud, $1.25 amd $1.50; extra
large specimens, S2.00 each.

CINERARIA Hybrida. Best strain, 5H-in.
pots. 50c.; 6-in. pots, 75c. and $1.00. Can
furnish some which will bloom for March
sales.

SPIICEA Gladstone. 6-in. pots, $1.00 and
$1.25; fine plants, full of buds.

GENISTAS. 6-in. pota, just loaded with
buds, $1.25.

ROSES, Baby Rambler, Tausendschoen
and American Beauty. 5H-in. pots,
$1.00 each.

DEUTZIA Gracilis or Bridal Wreath. 5H-
in. pots, 75c.; 6-in. $1.00.

BEGONIA. Good red, in bloom, 5-in. pots,

40c.
HYACINTHS. From the cold frame, started

4-in. pots, such as Gertrude, Grand
Maitre, King of Blues, L'lnnocence.
$20.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN Glganteum. To grow on
for Easter. 5-in. pots, 40c.

PALMS KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in. pots,

60c.; 5-in. pots, 75c.

FICUS Elastica or Rubber Plants, 5-in.

50c.: 6-in. 75c.
HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 2H-in. $6.00 per

100; 4-in. 20c.; 5M-in. 40c. and 50c.

HELIOTROPE. Strong, 2>i-in. $5.00 per
100.

FUCHSIAS. 4 best varieties, $6.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. 21.4-in. $5.00 per 100.

GODFREY ASCHMANN'S well-known pure
white MOON VINE. 2;2-in. pots, $6.00
per 100, will make good stock for propa-
gating.
Cash with order. All goods travel at

purchaser's risk. No goods shipped
C. O. D. Plants will be shipped out of

pots, unless otherwise stated.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 West Ontario Street

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

PANSIES
Cool, greeDhouse-growD seedlings,

$4.00 per 1000

Alyssum, Double Giant
2-in., S2.00 por 100

GERANIUMS
Booked ahead at this time

ELMER RAWLINGS
ALLEGANY, N. Y

dIWANTE
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI

From 500 to 1000 very strong plants. Only
strong plants will do. Stock now ready to shift
into 3-inch. State best cash price.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

Wlieu ordering, please meution The Exchange
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Money In Your
Pocket

By distributing among your cus-

tomers our now justly famous

CULTURAL
DIRECTIONS
These handy leaflets give the

amateur purchaser of plants, bulbs

and seeds just the concise cultural

directions required, saving the time

and patience of your salesmen, and
best of all—they are an enduring

Al advertisement for you and your
business as j'our name and address

appears on each copy j'ou purchase
from us.

Seedsmen, Florists and Nursery-

men who have bought of us and
given away these Cultural Direc-

tions with the goods sold, have ex-

pressed great satisfaction. They
are time savers and money makers.

See list of subjects and prices in

advertisement on page 452, issue of

March 8.

The A. T. De La Mare Co. Inc.

Box 100. Times Square Station

NEW YORK CITY

Gladioli and Dahlias
Send for list

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc.

Cedar Acres, WENHAM, MASf.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

JOHN BAER TOMATO
Fineat and rsrliest Tomato on earth. Clean,

bright seed, from selected fruit. H 02., 30c.;

01., 500.; hi lb. S1.75; lb. $6.50.

Write for list of Beans and fancy Sweet
Corn.

G.S.RAMSBURG Somersworth, N. H.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Price* mmlled

only to those who plant for profit

Wkaa «rdartas. pUu* noikloB Tk* tehcBX*

Spirea Gladstone
$25.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

BARCLAY NURSERY
14^est Broadway NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Burnett Bros.
SEEDSMEN

Cfttaloftue oo ftppllcatton

92 Ghambers Street. NEW YORK CITY
When ordL^rlntr. please mention The Exchance

Seed Packets
FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUE
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

Brovm Bag Filling Machine Co.
FITCHBURG, MASS.. U. S. A.

When ordering, please mention The Exph^niie

HardyPerennials
Strong plants, that will bloom

this season out of 2^2-in. pots:

CANTERBURY BELLS
GAILLARDIAS
HARDY PINKS
COREOPSIS
COLUMBINE
HARDY PHLOX

SWEET WILLIAMS
HOLLYHOCKS
STOKESIA

ORIENTAL POPPIES
FOXGLOVES

$2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000

Strong seedlings that will also

bloom this season of

FOXGLOVES
HOLLYHOCKS
HARDY PINKS

SWEET WILLIAMS
GAILLARDIAS
COREOPSIS

50c. per 100, .$3.00 per 1000.

PANSIESand DAISIES (Bellis).

Large plants in bud and bloom,

$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOTS. Strong
clumps, right for Easter, $2.50 per

100, $20.00 per 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS. Leading

varieties, transplanted plants; hardy,

ready for field. $.3.00 per 1000.

TOMATO PLANTS. Best

kinds, ready to be transplanted,

$1.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS and HORSE
RADISH SETS. $3.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA,

Plants and Cuttings
AGERATUM Gurney. R.C.. 80c. perlOO;

2-iD. J3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA. 100,000 ready
March 15, 4 kinds P. Major, Rosea,
Red, A. Nana Yellow. $1.00 per
100. $8.00 per 1000.

CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-in.,

S3.00 per 100.

COLEUS. R.C.. 10 kinds, $10 00 per
1000; 2K-in. 3c.

DAISY. Single white. 2-in., J2.50 per 100.

DAISY. Boston Yellow. R. C. S2.o0
per 100. Sanders. $2.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, 81.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Blue. R. C, $1.50
per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarf. R C, Jl.OO per 100.

VINCAVariegata. R. C, $1.50 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Peu

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
SALVIA Bonfire. 2-in.. $4.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS. 2;.4-in., $8.00 per 100.

VINCA Variegata, 2-in. S3.00 per 100.

BOSTON Whitltianl Ferns. 5-in., 50c. each.

SECOND HAND 16x16 and I61I8 DOUBL B.
GLASS, 14.50 per boi.

Cash with order.

USED IRON PIPE, 1, IH. 2 and 3 Inch.
VENTILATING ARMS, 1. US and 2 Inch.

VALVES and FITTINGS.
Also USED SASH BARS.

Write for prices.

GEO . M. EMMANS - - - Newton, N. J.

Too
AGERATUM. 2y-in $2.60

(;INER ARIAS. 214-in 4.50

SNAPDRAGON. 2y-in 4.00

Seedlings 75
CALENDULAS. 3,'i-in 3.00

Seedlings .50

CANDYTUFT Seedlings 50
MARGUERITE DAISIES. 3-in S HO

ROSENDALE GREENHOUSES
Successors to Ernest Harris DELANSON. N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The Excliange

EASTER PLANTS
Easter Stock is very scarce this Season but it will be worth

your while to get our list of specials

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
After a careful study of Chrysanthemums, we have selected the following varieties as

the best for commercial purposes that the market affords. ji.„„.«
We guarantee this stock absolutely free from the dreaded midge or any other disease.

Particular attention is given to the selection of good, strong, well rooted cuttings only

Packing. Our growers have had years of experience in packing and shipping Chrysanthe-

mums and are properly equipped. We realize the importance of having your stock reach you

in good condition.

The following, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1000:

Smith's Advance, October Frost, Ocon-
to, White Ivory. Chas. Rager, White Bon-
naffon, E. .\. Seidewitz, Marigold. Mrs.
M. P. Morgan, Roman Gold, Major Bon-
naflon.

The following, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per

1000:

Mistletoe. Mile. Jeanne Nonin, White
Chieftain, Pink Chieftain, Dr. Engue-
hard. Glory Pacific, Golden Glow, Mrs.
C. C. Pollworth, Maud Dean, Yellow
Jones, White Eaton, Yellow Eaton.

The following, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per

1000:

October Queen, Lynnwood Hall,

Jerome Jones. Pacific Supreme. Hamburg
Late White, White <:hadwick, Golden

The following, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per

1000:
Josephine Foley, Wm. Turner, Tiger.

The foUowing. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per

Richmond (the early Bonnaffon), Y'ellow

Turner.
POMPONS

The following. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per

1000:
Niza, Zora, Fairy Queen, Lillian Doty,

Source dOr, Elizabeth, Mariana, Mary,
Western Beauty, Hilda Canning.
The following, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1000: „,
Golden Climax, Zenobia, Diana, Klon-

dyke. Yellow Baby, Helen Newberry,
White Mensa, Golden Mensa, Mrs. E. D.

Godfrey, Mrs. W. E. Buckingham, Mar-
guerite Waite.

Caprice varieties for Pot Culture: All colors.

S4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000.

"a inch, ready now, $175.00
<:hadwick Improved, Chadwick Supreme
n^-^Cft^a 2000 Grafted WHITE KILLARNEY,
KUatiO, per inOO.

Sind fnr n copy ni our complete Plant. Bulb and .Seed List.

C. U. LIGGIT,
Offices:

325 Bulletin BIdg. Philadelphia, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

World's Best Dahlias
For 35 years we have grown DAHLIAS. We were the Original American Dahlia

Specialists, and have speciaUy grown DAHLIAS for aU purposes ever since,

are the largest growers in the world, and carry an immense stock.
, , .» „

No oHefis too large for us to fUl. and no order is too smaU for our carefiU atten-

tion We have grown exhibition quahty blooms under glass in March, AprU and

May; and in the FaU, we always have them in quantity, regardless of conditions;

shioiJinE by the carload in the height of the season.
^., 1 1 .„

We know DaUias.—Dahlias bloom splendidly in pots, and make
,
beauti "l plants,

that seU on sight. Something new I We offer a few varieties most adaptable for the

purpose, in speciaUy prepared roots at reasonable prices.

100 100

White Suan. White ball $6.00

Queen of Hearts. White Cactus. 7.00

Marjorie Castleton. Pink Cactus 6.00

Melody. Yellow edged lighter 5.00

Jack Rose. Crimson 5.00

Goldland. Yellow Cactus 8.00

•JPFCIAL OFFER. 100 in 10 best varieties, our selection, including Burgle and
*

Wanamaker, $6.50; 1000 for $60.00; 250.atjl000 rate.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, P. 0. Berlin, New Jersey

Sylvia. Pink and white $5.00

McCullough. Buff and red 5.00

Wanamaker. Orchid-pink 10.00

Burgle. Brilliant, rich red 10.00

Lyndhurst. Bright scarlet 5.00

General Buller. Maroon tipped

white Cactus 6.00

AWARDED US IN 1918 AT
NEW YORK SHOW

Dahlias of Quality

LEONARD & WEBER
763 PARKWAY AVENUE

DISTRIBUTORS „ , . , .
AHLiADEL Irenton, N. J.

AHLIASJ

Catalogue and Wholesale List now ready

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Abundance of Stock
Ina. 100 1000

AGERATUM. Blue 2 $3.00 $27.50

ALYSSUM. Double 2 3.00 27.50
COLEUS. Redandyellow.2>i
CYCLAMEN. 8 varieties.

3

MARGUERITES. White.
yellow and Mrs. Sander.2

FUCHSIA. 12 varieties. . .2

HELIOTROPES. 3 va-
rieties 23-^

PANSIES. Fine Plants...2}i
VINCA Variegata SH
DRACAENA Indlvisa. 3H-, _

$15.00. $35.00 and $50.00 per 100.

Also abundance of other stock. Corre-

spondence solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN, Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY

2.75
8.00

3.60
3.50

3.50
3.00
10.00

25.00
75.00

30.00
30.00

30.00
28.00
95.00

5- and 6-in.

Rooted Cuttings
Orders filled promptly

100 1000
ACHYRANTHES S1.25 $10.00

AGERATUM. Blue and white 1.25 '"""

COLEUS. 15 sorts 1.25

CUPHEA l-SO

FEVERFEW. Double white 2.00

FUCHSIAS. Double and Single... 2.00 15.00

GERMAN IVY 1.50

HELIOTROPE J-fO
LOBELIA. Double Blue 1.50

MOONVINE 2-00

SALVIA 1-™
STEVIA Compacta

J
50

TRADESCANTIA 1 50

WOOD BROTHERS
FISHKILL NEW YORK

10.00
10.00

12.00

12.00

When orderlnc please mention The Exchange
|

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Western States !
I

St. Louis, Mo.
The weather durius the first part of

the week was cool. The Mouday and
Tuesday before the beginuing of Lent
found the wholesalers with a good supply
of stock which moved well. Carnations
were quoted at Oc. and Roses from 4c.
up, and there did not appear to be an
over supply at any time. Violets short-
ened in supply and cleaned up nicely at
50c. to 75e. per 100.

Sweet Peas were quoted at 40c. to
$1. Lent starting on Wednesday, March
5, probably influenced the market for the
week ; this has generally proved the case
in former years. Bulbous stock is mov-
ing fairly well and will continue to do
so as long as Roses and Carnations are
not in over supply. Other stock also
has a good call.

Later in the week the weather became
warmer. The supply of flowers was
adequate, with prices firm. It is ex-
pected that bright weather will increase
the supply of Sweet Peas and Violets.
The downtown stores are holding special
sales in these varieties and also in cer-
tain varieties of Roses. Carnations are
remaining firm at 4c. to Gc. Ferns are
$5 per 1000. There is a good demand for
all greens.

The writer is glad to report that Fred
Alves, manager of the cut flower depart-
ment at George H. Angermueller's. has re-
turned to his post, having been laid up
with a severe cold. Mr. Alves is a
hustler and was sadly missed.

Joseph Wors, .son of C. N. Wors, has
received an honorable discharge from the
U. S. Navy. His left foot was injured
by the explosion of a gun which he was
cleaning, while on duty, and will never
be normal again. The U. S. Govern-
ment will take care of him and train
him in automobile work, paying him a
monthly salary during his course. .Toe
is proud of his two years' service and
nine trips across the ocean. Another
brother was severely wounded while serv-
ing with the British Canadians.
The florists' dance was a great suc-

cess. It was held at Westminster Hall,
on Tuesday evening, March 4.

H. G. Berning always has a fine sup-
ply of Violets and Sweet Peas on his
counters which moves briskly.

George H. Angermueller is found busy
packing supplies which apparently go
to all parts of the earth. Mr. Anger-
mueller believes strongly in publicity and
is one of our largest advertisers.

C. A. Kuehn's counters are well filled
with some of the choicest varieties of
our local and country growers' products.
Quality is always the first consideration.
The writer is glad to state that Mrs.

Smith, the wife of Wm. C. Smith, of theWm. C. Smith Wholesale Floral Co., is
convalescing.

The St. Louis Seed Co. is doing a. good
Spring business ; large sales of seeds and
bulbs are being made daily.

_
The publicity committee held a meet-

^g at Its rooms at the Wm. C. Smith
Wholesale Floral Co.'s place, on Tues-
day afternoon, March 4, and settled up
last year's business. The new method of
collecting funds for publicity will, it is
expected, shortly be in force.

The next important flower day will be
St. Patrick's Day, Marcli 17. wlien green
Carnations and other appropriate flowers
will be in demand.
The plantsmen are now getting ready

for Easter. It is expected that the
plant trade will be at large, especially
if flowers are held at prohibitive prices.

Growers Meet
The Growers' Ass'n held its meet-

ing at the Eleven Mile House, on March
5, 20 members being present. It was a
highly enthusia.stic session. The subject
of growers' insurance was debated. The
Milwaukee plan of publicity was
adopted, and the wholesalers will deduct
every month a stipulated percentage for
publicity on settlement of their accounts
with the growers. It was after midnight
before the meeting adjourned.

Oscar Tekniepe. formerly with Mul-
lanphy, Florists, is now with Fred Foster
as designer and decorator.

Adolph Zimmer has sold out his flower
and plant stand at the Biddle Market.

w.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

From a horticultural viewpoint Grand
Rapids is a city of much importance

;

this applies equally well to flowers, vege-
tables and fruits. It was here that the
Davis Cucumber, the Davis Wax Bean
and the Grand Rapids Lettuce—possibly
the best leaf Ijettuce on the market to-
day—originated. Mr, Davis is a (irand
Rapids man, but some time ago retired
from horticultural pursuits.

There are numerous ranges of glass
within a short distance of the city, some
of which are extensive, where vegetables
are grown for the wholesale markets of
the country. During the season it is

not uncommon to see several carloads of
greenhouse grown products leave the city
daily for other markets which look to
this city for their supply.

In flowers and plants Grand Rapids
is equally important. There are two ex-
tensive growers of cut flowers and plants
located here, each doing a large wholesale
as well as retail business. There are
five city stores and a dozen or more otlier
establishments throughout the city that
do business direct from their greenhouses.

Henry Smith has a range comprising
200,000ft. or more of glass, under which
a varied assortment of stock is well
grown, A large section is devoted to
Roses for cut flowers. The Carnation
range is still more extensive ; all the
standard varieties and novelties are
grown, with Laddie first.

Pot plants are also a feature, with
Primulas a specialty. Young stock in
ferns, bedding and many other miscellane-
ous plants is grown by the hundreds of
thousands for wholesale trade. Besides
being a successful florist Henry Smith
is an extensive fruit grower. He lias a
farm of 200 acres adjoining his green-
houses devoted exclusively to orchards
and the growing of small fruits. Prepa-
rations are now being made for the
spraying of the orchards, which is no
small job.

Eli Cnjss is another large grower, with
about 100.000ft. of glass. Roses and
Carnations are grown for cut flowers. A
house of Dorset Violets was at its best.
Laddie in Carnations is the leading fea-
ture of the range. A house of Cinerarias
in bud (several thousand plants) looked
well and will be valuable at this time,
when flowering plants are remarkably
scarce. Mr. Cross does a wholesale busi-
ness in plants and cut flowers in all the
surrounding town.s.

(.'rabb & Hunter were a few years ago
among the large growers of the city, but
on the death of Mr. Hunter the green-
houses were discontinued, and Geo. F.
Crabb and bis son Arthur gave all their
attention to the retail city store, getting
stock from various sources, and continu-
ing the retail store under the former title

of Crabb & Hunter. Shortly afterward
they separated, Geo. F. Crabb continuing
the business in the Morton Hotel block
under the original firm name and Arthur
Crabb opening for himself at 13 Jefferson
ave. Ctver a year ago the greenhouses
of the old Crabb & Hunter firm were
sold to Reed & Cheney, vegetable grow-
ers, who moved them to their extensive
rauge on the outskirts of the city.

Reed & Cheney have besides their
greenhouses , a produce house in the city
as well as an up-to-date seed store, and
issue a handsome catalog of their seed
and other products.

The Wealthy Avenue Floral Co.,
Freyling & Mendel projirietors, is one
of the show places of the city. The
entrance to the up-to-date greenhouses
is through a handsome conservatory ex-
tending to the sidewalk of the avenue.
The interior is laid out in an attractive
landscape effect, with green sodding and
Rhododendrons, which made a pleasing
<'ontrast with the snow outside. Pot
stock is mostly grown.

H. W. AUerson started seven years
ago, and has now about 9000ft. of glass,
with an attractive office in front on the
corner of Benjamin ave. and Dunham st.

He does a good business in his section.

John Kunst, proprietor of Crescent
Ave. Floral Co., grows good Carnations
and bedding plants, and takes care of
all the cut flower trade in his section.
His brother Peter has a place of his
own at 557 Crescent ave., and grows
plants, mostly for wholesale,

Mrs. M. A. Hartnett. who conducts a
retail store in the Ashton building, had
her place burnt out in January last and
has since that time been out of business,
but is making arrangements to open again
in the near future.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Trade Report
Business was inclined to be slow

and stock plentiful the latter part of the
week. For a time prices suffered, but
since then a large amount of funeral work
and decorating has taken all the avail-
able flowers, and prices are once more
running at the usual good level.

<_'arnatious are scarce at $5 to .$0 per
100. Roses are a trifle more plentiful
at .$5 to $20 per 100. with a few Russell
up to .$35 and American Beauty at ,$10
to $50. Callas are exceedingly plentiful
at $10 to |15 per 100. Quantities of fine

bulbous .stock such as Tulips at $5 to
$0 per 100. Jonquils at .$4 to .$0. Narcissus
Poeticus at $3 to $4 and Paperwhite Nar-
cissus at $4 to $5 are seen everywhere.
Sweet Peas, too, are being cut in enor-
mous quantities and are selling at 75c.
to $1.50 per 100. Some nice sprays of
Snapdragon, also Larkspur, retail at $4
to $r» per doz. Some excellent Azaleas
retailing at $5 to $15 each. Cinerarias at
.$1 to $3, potted pans of bulbous stock at
SI to $5. and choice Roses at $1.50 to

ifl, are seen in flower quarters.

Neixrs Items

Sam Seligiuan, who has joined
forces with the S. S. Pennock Co., is in

the city on business.
Quite a few preparations for St.

Patrick's Day are already noted, and
there should be a good busiuess in the
green goods Line at that time.

Otto Lawrenz. who has been spending
a few days in Chicago, has returned
home. A great number of automobile
decorations are keeping him and his as-

sociates busy at Bertermanu's. Tlie
usual automobile show was not held this
year but the many sales roonis and
garages are making individual decora-
tions which really is more beneficial to
the flower trade as a whole.

L. E. Hitz, who has been ill and con-
fined to his home for the past few days,
is again able to be about.
The outlook for Easter is all right

when considered from a cut flower stand-
point, but tliere will certainly be a
scarcity of good plants. Some of- the
buyers are already making full arrange-
ments for their supplies of potted stock
and report a shortage in nearly every
line.

Mr. Walter Bertermann has returned
from a trip to Crawf(^rdsville, Ind. While
there he purchased the palm stock of Mr.
Pett the florist.

F. T. D. and mail order business has
been decidedly good of late. Mr. Darnell,
representing the F. T. D., is temporarily
located in Indianapolis and visits many
small Indiana towns. He is delightfully
surprised at the way the Florists' Tele-
graph Delivery Ass'n is taking liold in

the territory included in his travels.

The Roepke Floral Co. reproduced a
fltiwer store at one of the Irvington Opera
Houses last week that proved to be a very
good advertisement for the firm.

A. Wiegand's Sons Co. will have a nice
lot of Hydrangeas and Lilies for the com-
ing Jjaster season.

John Van Leeuwen. a native of Hol-
land, is in Indianapolis and reports an
unprecedented business in the bulb line.

Messrs. L. E. Hainey, of Greenfield,
Ind.. L. E. Hitz. of Madison, Ind., and
Dave Kelly, of Franklin. Ind., were
elected to membership in the State Flor-
ists' .\ss'n of Indiana, at its March
meetiug. There is some thought of hold-
ing the April meeting in one of the lead-
ing Indiana flower towns outside of In-
dianapolis. I. B.

SL Paul, Minn.
Old Fashioned Flowers for Faster

Business during the past week has
been somewhat erratic; some days were
exceptionally heavy while others have
been dull. This was probably due to the
excessive cold snap during the first week
of this month and the end of February,
during which time we experienced the
coldest days of the Winter. All classes
of Rose stock continue scarce. Carna-
tions are about normal and realize good
prices, being more of a staple this 'ivin-

ter. AU classes of bulb stock are offere<l

but in smaller quantities that usual.
Bicolors have made their appearance and
naturally dwarf the sales of Golden
Spur. Freesias and Violets have about
come to an end. Calendulas. Forgetine-
nots and Snapdragons are in good de-
mand. The pot Hyacinths, Jonquils and

Tulips fill a gap in potted plants and
lend a touch of the season to the stores.
Some large I>aisy plants are offered, and
it is possible that, owing to the scarcity
of Easter Lilii's, they will be good prop-
erty for Easter. In fact the old fashioned
flowers, discarded in in-evious years, will

be much in evidence this season, as a trip
aimmg the growers' establishments fore-
tells. It is noticeable in this secti<m that
all classes of stock are scarce and there
is a probability that these conditions will
continue throughout the Spring. Pres-
ent indications are that various classes

of stock will have to be used as a filler

in place of Geraniums. The nurseries
repm-t heavy advance orders, and the
agents in \arious districts are optimistic
regarding the Spring sales. With flour-

ishing ccmditions in all branches of in-

dustry throughout the Northwest, there
must naturally be an effect on the florist

business. Needless to say the conditions
for the florist in this section during the
past year or more have caused much
concern, fuel prices having been double,
and labor and supplies at greatly ad-
vanced prices. It will have taught our
craft a useful lesson, however, and in

future prices will undoubtedly be gov-
erned by cost of production.
The Minnesota State Florists' Ass'n

will meet Wednesday, March 12, at Holm
& Olson's store. .Several of the year's

novelties are expected to be on exhibition,

and further report will be made regard-

ing plant exclusion.
John R. Ratterman, a pioneer market

grower of St. Paul, died March 2 of

pneumonia. He is survived by his

widow and three sons, two of whom are

overseas in an ambulance corps.

Mrs. Terwilliger. of Moore & Terwilli-

ger, Minneapolis, has returned from a

two mouths' visit in Los Angeles. After,

dodging the easy Minnesota Winter she

returned just in time for the unusual
sub zeiNi. weather.

Ed. Goldstein and Geo. Mohii. repre-

senting Vaughan's were both in town
this week. E. C. T,

Milwaukee, Wis.

Club Meeting

The regular meeting of the Mil-

waukee Florists' Club was held on March
6, with most of the regulars on hand.

Otto Speidel, city forester, whose name
was on the program for an illustrated

lecture on "Trees," was unable to at-

tend. The resignation of Walter Hum-
mel, who is out of the florist's business

eutu-elv, was a<'cepted and names of

Henry" Weil and Oscar Sherer were pro-

posed' for membership. Upon suggestion

of the entertainment committee it was
decided to have an exhibition of cut

flowers and plants at the April meet-

ing. These affairs are always instructive

and help to swell tlie attendance.
H. V. Hunkel, chairman of the Wis-

consin State Fair Committee, intends, for

sake of variety, to get the Fair Board
to arrange the horticultural exhibits in

such a way as to permit the staging of

five or more table decorations. Although
our committee made a creditable showing
in 1918, by adding new features in the

line of decorations, the present plan wilt

undoubtedly help to serve as a drawing
card.
A lengthy discussion on the cost of

producing a certain crop of cut Bowers
took up the greater part of the evening,

with unsatisfactory results: in fact, it

was decided to c<uitinue this topic at the

next regular meeting, thus giving the

members a little more time to gain fur-

ther information.
The subject of plants for the Spring

trade was also taken up. On account
of increased cost of production it is only
natural that prices will have to be ad-
vanced in order that the grower may
have the margin to which he is entitled.

From present reports there already ex-

ists a shortage in some lines, which the
writer does not think can be overcome
tills season even though the demand for

flowering plants to beautify the home
grounds should be less than in former
times, because of high prices ; the writer,

nevertheless, believes that many will con-
tinue to "Say It with Flowers," for the
sick and for other occasions. So it is

up to the grower to produce the same
(luantity, if not more, and, if the quality
is there, he will not have to worry about
the returns.
On Maridi 4 we had a lOin. snow fall,

accompanied by near zero weather; this

breaks the record for this Winter, and
according to our local weather bureau it

was the la.st kick. 10. O.
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KENTIAS
Our stock is noted the

country over for its

quality

Joseph Heacock Company
Wyncote, Pa.

FERNS FOR FF.RN DISHES. Splendid 2>i-in.
tock in largest and best aBBOrtment. S5.00 per
100, »40.00 per 1000: 250 at 1000 rate.

KENTIA Belmoreana. CleaD, thrifty, ZMlo.
toclc, right siie for center plants. SI.30 per
doi., (10 00 per 100.

CIBOTIUM Schledel (King at Perns). Strong,
thrifty, 3-ln. stock, IS.OO per dos. »40.00 per
100; 6-ln. 123.00 per dos. $176.00. per 100; 7-in.

S2.7fi;8-in., S3.7S; 9 in., S5.00 each.

ASPLEMUM Nidus Avis (Bird's Nest Fern.)
Strong 4-in., ready for a shift. $6.00 per doi.,
(45 00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Strong, bushy, 4-in.,

(3.60 per dos., (25.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDEaiSON, Short Hills, N. J.

Wh^n orilfring
FERN SPECIALIST

FERNS
Our ferns are very fine this year,

and we wUl give you good stock.

NEPH. Scottil and Teddy Jr. 6-in.

pots, $7.20 per doz.

NEPH. Smithi. 4-in. pots, S3.00 per
doz.

FICUS Elastlca (Rubber Plant).
6-in. pots, $7.20 per doz.

HARDY IVIES. Fine plants, staked,
5-in. pots, $3.60 per do2., 6-in. pots,
$6.00 doz.

Aschmann Bros.
SECOND and BRISTOL STS.
and RISING SUN AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Leather Leaf Fern
(Polystichum Coriaceam)

This Fern is having a wonderful
sale. Better atock up now, while you
can get it.

Strong divtsiona, $10.00 per 100;
25, by parcel post, $3.00.

See large adv., Jan. 11 and 18

F. W. FLETCHER
ROSALIND GARDENS

ORLANDO FLORIDA

Ti«>ntlrvn Th» TflTcbang*

„ ^*^'^^«"' 1000Bostons, 2Ji-in $6.00 $50.00
Roosevelts, 2K-in 6.00 50.00
Whjtmanl. 2}i-in 6.50 55.00
Whitman! compacta, 2Ji-in 6.50 55.00
Vei-ona 2>i.in • 6.60 65.00
Teddy Jr 6.50 65.00

Stock all sold until April 1st.

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman. Mass.

FERNS
ASSORTED VARIETIES FOR DISHES

Strong, healthy plants, from 2>i-in. pots, $5.00

r-SlU?°.'l^^"° "" '000; 3-in., $10.00 per 100.

^^HIL* Belmoreana. 2}i-in., (12.00 per 100.COCOS Weddelllana. $1.50 per dos., $12 00
pet 100.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.
When orderlnff. please mention The Exchange

Instruction in Gardening
New York Botanical Garden
Practical instruction is offered in vege-

table, flower an(i fruit gardening, green-
house and nursery practice, together with
lectures, laboratory, field and shop work
in garden botany, zoology, pathology,
landscape design, soils, plant chemistry
and related subjects.
The curriculum is planned for the educa-

tion of any persons who would* become
trained gardeners or fitted to be superin-
tendents of estates or parks. Students
may be admitted at any time.

Circulars and other information will be
mailed on application.

The New York Botanical Garden
Bronx Park, New York City

-New Carnation-

Ruth Baur
Send your order now for delivery

in 1920

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

Carnations
F. Domer & Sons Co

LA FAYETTF '-'D,

MATCHLESS CARNATION
CUTTINGS

From sand, ready for shipment Good, olean,
heal^y atock, well rooted.

$35.00 per 1000 Cash.

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA PA.

Rooted CARNATION Cuttings
5000 Matchless. S32.50 per 1000

•MUM CUTTINGS
1000 Josephine Foley, (a fine white.) $35.00

per 1000
500 Marigold, (a fine yellow.) $2.50 per 100

W. & H. F. EVANS, "ir.'.ri'^
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Kasily Mended with

Pillsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I bare tried different Idnda,
but like yours beat

"

Llewellyn, Floriet.

1000. 35c., 3000 for $1.00, postpaid

I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg,ll|

Chrysanthemum
SpeciaHsts

ELMER D. SMITH & CO. ^mich"'

Chat Number 3

Begonias
HAD you heard there was a

shortage in Begonias ? It has
come to us from any number,

who are in a position to know.
Julius says, he wishes we had

propagated 60 thousand, Instead
of 40.

That's a way Julius has of cheering
me up. Why didn't he say 60
thousand when we were making
the cuttings ?

Supposing I had gone ahead and
filled another house, I'll bet you a
box of cigars he would have said I

was "running wild." Sometimes I

think he says those things and then
has a good laugh at me behind his hat.

While he is laughing, take a look
at this house with it? '20,000 cuttings,
a quarter of them bronze foliaged.
There is another house with just as
many more. They will be ready
in 2 or 2J-4 inch pots along in June
and July.

Considering the shortage that's
claimed, it wouldn't he a bad idea
for you to make sure by ordering
now.

jTuliuy i^ekv9 Co
^ Ai Thg Sifn ofThe 'E-gg

Box 24 Rutherfora N.J.

Ferns Ferns • Ferns
These are very scarce, but having made arrangements some

time ago, we can take care of you, but not for delivery before
May. Place your order NOW to get them THEN.
BOSTON and ROOSEVELT, 2H-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per

1000. WHITMANI, TEDDY JR., SCOTTI and VERONA,
$6.50 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Write us for quotations on other stock, especially CANNAS
and GLADIOLI, or write for our new list.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO ""* Lincoln building»J. U. >JX%.M.K^M-.M-,^K\. K OC \^\^., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, pleaae mention The Eichange

GERANIUMS GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
All booked for March

PETER BROWN
LANCASTER, - - - - PA.

ROOTED CUTTINGS

j

ALL SOLD OUT UNTIL AFTER EASTER
S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER...$15.00 per 1000

j

RICARD and POITEVINE... 17.50 per 1000

I
PLUMOSUS. Orders booked for my usual

1 high-grade stock at $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.
Delivery any time after May 1sty^WW f\ ^\ W fW Wl H if A O I

Delivery any time after May 1st

LllUKlZiLiVlAO ' ALBERTM.HERR,Lancaster,Pa.

OUT OF 3H-INCH POTS
For7growing on

25c. eacb, .520.00 per 100; 50 at 100 rate.

A. L. MILLER, Jamaica, N.Y.

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELLE&SONS s^^r^y

When ordering, please mention The Excbanee

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS
All booked to March 20th

FRED.W. RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Blxebaiuee
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When

you buy Sheep Manure
I

you want it to be rich in natural fertility—not

leached by exposure to rains and storms—free from

straw and weed seeds.

The value of any manure depends on the conditions under which it is

handled and cared for. If it is produced in a rainy climate cr allowed

to remain exposed to the weather, much of its value is lost. An excess

of litter or straw also cuts down its fertilizing value.

IMPORTED SHEEP MANURE
has not been leached—contains all its original strength ; is free from

straw and weed seeds. It is imported from South America, where it is

collected during the dry season and carefully stored—away from rains

and storms.

Compare the analysis with the product ycu have been buying :

Ammonia 2.00%
Phosphoric Acid 1.00%
Potash 3.25%

Samples taken by a local experiment station showed that these goods

contained nearly 4% Potash.

Price : 100 lbs., $3.00 2000 lbs., $50.00

5% discount for cash with the order.

We also have other greenhouse requisites.

Can furnish Tobacco Stems for Fumigating at $1.50 per bale of

about 50 lbs.
. IT • .

Our 120-page catalogue, giving price on our complete line of Florists

Supplies, mailed free.

ROSS BROS. CO.
90-92 Front Street WORCESTER, MASS.

When ordfaring, pleaae mention The Exchange

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrips andfsoft scale.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ng flowers, fruita and vegetables.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $J.50

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soU.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine ManufaclurJDg Co.,
^1.°'^''

Wli.-ii ..riliTlnK. plf-iiM' un-utiun The Exchange

SPECIFY
MAGIC BRAND
FERTILIZERS

^14^

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Pulnrlsad'or ShrMldwl

Cattie Manure
PuWerized

Sheep Manure
The Florijta' Btandard of anlform '

high qaftUtr for orer t«D yemra.
Specify WIZARD BRAND in
your Supply Houee order or Trite 1

lu direct for prices end freight rate*.
|

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Yarda, CHICAGO

PURE
STEAMED

BONE MEAL

MAGIC
SPECIAL
ROSE AND
CARNATION

FEED

PRECIPITATE

BONE
PHOSPHATE

MAGIC

BLOOD AND
BONE

Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure
Nature's Own Fertilizer

Write for prices and our Instructive Booklet

containing Feeding Charts

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.
Manufacturers 2 <d Distributors

UNION STOCK YARDS - CHICAGO
When orderluK. i)IeaBe mention The Exchange

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 '^ck
(For Fumisatlne and SpriokUng oombinad)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 '22ck

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 '^H*

TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 Ta*
Special prices In Tons and Carload Lota

285-289 Metropolitan Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.J. J. Friedmao,

When ordering, please mention The ExfhHnRe

NIKOTEEN
For SprariAC

APHIS PUNK
For FuiBic*«ls(

Aak yeur daalea foi H

NkotineMfg.Cft.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

When Arderlne. plen we mention The Rxchwnr.

Exchange Ads. Pay Well

The Renowned Food For Plants
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON STRATFORD, LONDON. ENGLAND
When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

Denver, CoL
The arrivals of cut flowers the past

two week.s have been the best since the

first o£ the year ; there are now almost
enough to supply the demand. The sup-

ply of Francis Scott Key has not in-

creased any and the quantity coming in

is easily cleaned up. There is a good
supply of tea Roses, mainly Ophelia,
Russell and Columbia, which are easily

sold at a good price. Carnations are

more abundant and prices continue the

same. Sweet Peas are arriving in larger

(juantities and are of very good quality.

Orchids and Gardenias are very scarce,

selling retail at $1 and 50c. respectively.

There is a moderate supply of Snap-
dragons. The first cut Jonquils of the

season are coming in and are eagerly
sought after. The bulb plants are at

the height of their season and are coming
in in good quantity and quality. There
is a fair supply of other blooming plants

to be had also.

Notes
Harry E. Brandt, salesman for

Wertheimer Bros., has been here for

several days with a good stock of chif-

fons and ribbons.
Mr. Gray has been sick with the in-

fluenza for several weeks, but hopes soon
to be around again.
W. W. Wilmore's son is still in

France. A letter received from him a

short time ago said that he was driving
a supply truck between Verdun and
Coblenz. Mr, Wilmore is anxious to

have him return soon as the work of

shipping Dahlia roots will soon begin.

J. W. N.

Kansas City, Mo.

With the coming of longer days and
more hours of sunshine the scarcity of

flowers is being relieved, much to

the joy of local growers. Roses are com-
ing in" well now ; Sweet Peas are fairly

plentiful : and the Spring flowers are
abundant enough to make a good show-
ing. Stoik is not plentiful enough to

make anyone wasteful, however, or to

cause low prices. Prices are still good
and are likely to continue so for quite

a while,
Roses this week are from Oc. to 20c.

:

Carnations, fie. ; Sweet Peas $1 to $2.50
per 100; California Violets, $2 per doz.

bunches ; homegrown Violets, $2 per 100

;

Freesias. 4c, ; jonquils, 8c.

Nenrs Items
Mrs. T. .T, Noll left on Mar. S for a

two weeks' visit in New Orleans.
Among the recent visitors in this city

were Mr, and Mrs, .T. C, Steinhauser,
Pittsburg. Kans, : Blaine Wilcox, Coiin-

cil Bluffs, la, ; L, Archis, Sedalia, Mo,
Robert Shock, of Rice & Co.; C. L.

Gross, of A, Ij, Randall Co., and Mar-
tin Raukauf. of Bayersdorfer's, called on
the trade in this territory during the

last week.
T. .T. Noll & Co, are moving from 1100

Grand ave, to llOS on the same thor-

oughfare. The new location is just

across the street from the old one. the
change having been made to keep up
with the growth of the business. In the
new quarters there are two elevators
(for passenger and freight), the facili-

ties generally are much better and there

is a great deal more room. B. S, B.

Portland, Ore.

The present shortage of flowers is

more a matter of lack of sunshine than
of anything else. With 21 days of

rain and cloudy weather little else can be

expected. Bulbous stock is fairly plen-

tiful : the shortage is in Carnations and
Roses, both of which clean up before

closing time. Outdoor Daffodils are be-

ginning to appear and a week of sun-

shine will bring theui in in quantities.

California Privet
3M-ft., cut back last year, S25.00 per 1000.

Heavy and well brauched.

English Ivy
4-in. pots, 3-4.ft., branchy, $15.00 per 100,

»125 per 1000.

Cash with order, please.

HILLSIDE NURSERIES
Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

i

Nursery Stock for Sale
at very low rates to clear block,

EUROPEAN, PURPLE and WEEPING
BEECH

EUROPEAN and WEEPING BIRCH
GINKGO HONEY-LOCUST

COFFEE-TREES
EUROPEAN. RED TWIGGED and

SILVER LINDEN
MAGNOLIAS JAPAN MAPLES
NORWAY and SUGAR MAPLES

PIN, RED, SCARLET and
WHITE OAKS

WHITE and DOUBLE SCARLET
THORNS

COLORADO BLUE and NORWAY
SPRUCE

WHITE FIR,JAPANESE C YPRESS.etc,

THE GARDEN CITY CO.
GARDEN CITY, N. Y.

When orderlDg, please mention The Exchange

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.WROCHELLE&SONS N^S7.T'.i,
Wl.i't. ..r<lfr1.ii' nlpn^*> ni^nrinn Ttio RT<-hwtic»

J.BOLGIANO&SON
Careful Seed Growera and Seed Dlatributora

For One Hundred Yeara
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Floiiata

Pratt and U(lit Stf. BALTIMORE, MD.

When orrtprlng nlfnH** mentloD The Etcbapge

KELWAY'S SEEDS
GARDEN, FLOWER and FARM

Special quotatkns for the preeent Beason
'

and from Harvest 1917 now resdy.

KEa^WAY & 30N
WkolesaU Seed Orewera LANGPORT, ENG

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Freesias, Narcissi and Romans are still

with us; the latter is especially evi-

dent. Emperor and Sir Watkins rank
among the best in the Daffodil line. Cut
Tulips are scarce, as all available Tulips

.

were used in panS.
I'ottcd stock is the mainstay of the

trade and never has it sold better

or at prices that were so good. Potted

ferns are getting rather scarce in the

face of the brisk demand.
Let us hope that with both Seattle

aud Spokane closing shop at 7 p.m.,

Portland will follow suit, June will be

the time to start. Spokane started the

venture in February. Good for Spokane.

Growers of bedding stock are now in

the midst of tran^'ilnutin'; and 'ircnar-

ing for Kaster, They are ^confident of

.'xrellent business this Spri""
H. NlKI-AS

I
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ELMER BROS. NURSERY
ROSENS on contract for fu-

are all budded on the

grown on contract

Santa Clara Valley

Grows all kinds of

ture delivery. Our
Manetti stock. Prices on

very reasonable, as we are growing them in large quantities,

land and climate conditions are ideal for Rose growing.

Delivery can be made from October to March 1

.

The Roses are thoroughly hardened and matured by October I , for safe shipment.

We are the largest growers of budded Roses in the West. Roses from our nurseries

have been shipped throughout the East, arriving in good condition.

No contract is too large or too small, as we are growing hundreds of thousands

of Roses.

Send us your budding list for quotations. We make one price for all varieties.

Write to us at once, as we are preparing our budding lists for the Summer budding.

ELMER BROS. NURSERY ^*
irN jose!^cal:""*

,s

when ordering, pleaB« mention The Exchange

THE NEW HYBRID HARDY PRIVET
(L. Ibota X Ovalifolium)

To be introduced Fall de!i\ery. More about it later

The Elm City Nursery Co.,Woodmont Nurseries, Inc., New Haven, Conn.

IBOLIUM

PINUS MUGHO
(Dwf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- 8 Bedded Stock 1 tr $7.00
6-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr 15.00

10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35 00
Feet Per 10
1 -IH Specimen! B 4 B. 3 tr $9.60
lM-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 15.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(Americaa Yew)

Inch Per 100
ft-15 Bedded Stock 1 tr »6.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00
Feet Per 10
1 -IH Specimen. B & B. 3 tr 20.00
lH-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 30.00

Nice, thrifty, acclimated American
grown stock. Send for complete Whole-
sale Price List.

The D Hill Nursery Co., Inc.

Evergreen Specialists

LargcMt Growmrs in America

Box 407 DUNDEE, ILL.

5000 Fine Shrubs
100

WEIGELA Nana. Pink, SH-iH ft.. .$25.00

SPIRAEA Van Houtti. White, 3 ft. . . 25.00

BERBERIS Thunbergl. 2H ft 15.00

FORSYTHIAS. 3-4 ft 15.00

DEUTZIA. 3-4 ft 20.00

Please Send Cash With Order.

These Shrubs are all 3 year plants and
are very bushy.

Hillside Nurseries
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J.

JUST ARRIVED FROM HOLLAND

Boxwood, Rhododendrons, Azaleas, etc.

VISSER BROS., 319 FultonStreet. JAMAICA, L. I., N. Y.
Members "Holland PIant]Exporters7Association"

When ordering, please mention The Eichange

NURSERY STOCK SOOO Lombardy Poplars

When ordering, please mentioo The Exchaii;,'?

AmpelopsisVeitchii
The best clinging vine. We are large grower

of it. Have quantity of two and three year
Stock. CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Have a fine
lot. See classified ad. for sizes and prices on our
PRIVET and AMPELOPSIS.

RED BANK NURSERIES
331 Broad Street, RED BANK, N. J.
When ordering, please mention The Kxchanee

ORCHIDS
Bert cammereUI varieties ooUeoted, Imoorted andWm by JOHN DE BUCK.
719 GbMtiHit Street. - ^CAUCUS, N. J.
When orderlnf' please mention The Exchange

NURSERY STOCK
Before Nursery Stock Quarantine No.

37 comes into effect (June Ist. 1919). we
would like to supply you with the follow-
ing:
PANDANUS Veitchii Suckers
PANDANUS Utilis seeds
PALM SEEDS
FRESH CYCAS LEAVES
CYCAS STEMS
ARUNDO donax and variegata
AMARYLLIS Johnsonil and Hybrids
TRUE LILIUM HARRIS!! BULBS

and all tropical stock.
Write for Prices

The E.Worrall Outerbridge Co.
Mount Pleasant
Shelly Bay BERMUDA

FOR THE FLORISTS' TRADE

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Small Pruits, Roses, Clematis, Phlox,

Peu es, Herbaceous Perenniab

Write for our WholesaU Trade List

W.&T.SMITH CO.
Geneva, N. Y.

73 Years 1000 Acres

i

When orderlnff. please mention The B^lchan^e

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment In large and small
sizes. Price List now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., rtlfV
Evergreen Specialists

Largest Growers in America

Each 100
8-lOIft.. 1 in. caliper $0.25 $20.00
10-12 ft., IH in- caliper 35 30.00
12-14 ft., 2 in. caliper 50 45.00

2000 Carolina Poplars
Each 100

8-10 ft., 1J4 in. caUper 50 40.00
8-12 ft., 2-2J4 in. caliper 75 60.00

Please Send Cash With Order.

Carolina Poplars have been transplanted,
with heads cut back, having fine roots and
bushy heads. Very nice for along seashore.

Hillside Nurseries
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

We are the Largest Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior Quellty—Choice Varietier

better—Grow better
-SeU

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig G>e
4900 Market St., PhlladelphU, Pa

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHRUBBERY

Writm tor Prlca LUt

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE. PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Ath tow priem tUU. ORDER NOW
MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON
When orderlDE. please mention The EJichange

Clematis Paniculata
Per 100

3-yearB, fine $16.00

2-year9, heavy 9.00

2-yearB, medium 7.00

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Abington, Mass.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Select Holland Stock for

Florists and Nurserymen
RHODODENDRONS. Hardy American sorts (can select good

plants for pots, from 18-24 in. grade) any quantity:

18-24 in., 8 to 12 buds, $1.25 each.

24-30 in., 12 to 15 buds, $2.00 each. .

BOXWOOD. Bush form, 12 in. high, 60c. each.

BOXWOOD, Bush form, 18 in. high, $1.00 each.

BOXWOOD, Bush form, 24 in. high, $1.50 each.

BOXWOOD, Pyramid, 42 in. high, $3.50 each.

BOXWOOD, Pyramid, 48 in. high, $4.50 each.

BOXWOOD, Pyramid, 54 in. high, $5.50 each.

BOXWOOD, Globe, 16 by 16 in. high, $3.25 each.

BOXWOOD, Globe, 18 by 18 in. high, $4.00 each.

BOXWOOD, Globe, 20 by 20 in. high, $5.00 each.

AZALEA Mollis, 1-5 to 18 in., full of buds, 75c. each.

AZALEIA Pontica, named colors, full of buds, $1.00 each (18 in.)

KALMIA Latifolia, 18 to 24 in., full of buds, $1.25.

KALMIA Latifolia, 24 in., full of buds, $1.75.

ARISTILOCHIO Sipho (Dutchman's Pipe), 4 ft. tops, 40c.

MAGNOLIA Soulangeana, 4-5 ft., well budded, $2.50.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

When ordering, pleaae mention The Bxchanga

Large Trees
FOR IMMEDIATE EFFECT

In best of condition, all transplanted for the last two years

2000 NORWAY and SUGAR MAPLES. From 2li to 4 in.

EUROPEAN LINDENS From 2}i to 4 in.

AUSTRIAN PINES From 5 to 12 ft.

SCOTCH PINES From 5 to 12 ft.

JACK PINES From 8 to 12 ft.

RIGIDA PINES From 8 to 10 ft.

HEMLOCKS, of all sizes, up to 12 ft.

NORWAY SPRUCE and WHITE SPRUCE, all sizes.

Nurseries of CHARLES AMMANN
Central Avenue and Tuckahoe Road

YONKERS NEW YORK
W'hen ordering, please mention The Exchange

BIG TREES FOR I7\/170^DITTIMQ
IMMEDIATE EFFECTEj V CjlVVjIVCjIlii^O

Sixty varieties, in many sizes up to 15 feet

ARBOR VIT.«, HEMLOCK, DOUGLAS FIR, CONCOLOR FIR, NORWAY SPRUCE,
ORIENTAL SPRUCE, PINES. RETINISPORA

Large stock of broad-leaved Evergreens : Mt. Laurel, Rhododendron, Leucothoe.
Andromeda, etc. Also Native Azalea, Arborescens, Lutea, Vaseyi

Larfee Assortment of DecldUOUS TrCCS
Many of them in lart!e sizes up to 25 feet. Maples. Oaks, Liudens. Catalpas, Elms,

Willows, Beeches, Magnolias, Dogwood, etc., etc.

Our stock goes to some of the larsest nurseries and best known architects, who are very
enthusiastic about its quality. Catalogue Free.

ROSEDALE NURSERIES, Box F, Tarrytown, N. Y.

^ When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Lombardy Poplars
2000 8-10 feet at 2Qo.
1500 6-8 feet at 15c.

400 4-0 feet at 12c.

Carolina Poplars
500 lO-li; feet at :!0i-.

500 K-10 feet at L'Oo.

400 0-8 feet at 15c.

GOOD STUFF—FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, o^'aW% r MANCHESTER, CONN.

California Privet
2 and 3 year, cut back, graded to the

highest standard. Note the number of

branches on each grade.

10,000 3-4 ft., 6 branches and up, S4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

30.000 2-3 ft., 4 branches and up, 83.50 per
100, $30.00-per 1000.

.30.000 Transplanting grade, 810.00 per 1000.
»,S0.0O per 10,000.

American
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
American Asociation ot Nukserymen— I'lX'sideiit. J. R- AIaymkw, Waxaliat-liie,
Texas; Vice-President. J. Edward Moon, Morrisville. Pa,; Treasurer. J. W. Hill,

Des Moines. Iowa; Sefretary, Chas. Sizemore, Louisiana, Mo.
Next Annual Convention, Hotel Sherman. Chicaso. June 25. 26 and 27, 1919

Maples Little Known or New in Cultivation
In this interesting article John Dunbar, whose many years' experience as superintendent of Parlt.at Rochester,

N. Y., qualify him to spealc authoritatively, describes some of the lesser kno*n or little cultivated Maples. The
progressive nurseryman must ever be on the alert to stimulate business; an effective way of doing this is by offering
his customers novelties in the way of new and meritorious varieties. The Maple has long been noted for its beauty
and other desirable qualities and the list herein given by Mr. Dunbar is worthy of consideratit n.

1

Many varieties of Maples are most important for

shade and ornament in parl<.s and private estate.s. In

tlie Nortlieastern States perliaps more Maples are used
in parks and gardens than any other trees. We pur-
pose, however, to mention some Maples that are little

known, or have lately been introduced to cultivation

in this country.

Acer circinatum, sometimes known as the ^'ine

(Maple, is a most interesting and ornamental species

ffom Northwest America; it is said to be common along
some sections of the banks of the Columbia River.

There it is reputed sometimes to attain a height of 40ft..

but with us it forms a round-headed, handsome bush,
7ft. to 8ft. across and 10ft. high. The leaves are 3in.

to 6in. across and are light green throughout the sea-
son, assuming orange-red tints in the Autumn. This
Maple has been many years in cultivation but is rarely
seen in parks or jirivate estates.

Acer diabolicum is a Japanese Maple with foliage

somewhat resembling that of the Norway Maple. The
leaves are 4in. to 6in. across usually with five prominent
lobes. It grows to 30ft. The flowers arc showy purple-
red and are in bloom here normally about May 1. It is

quite hardy with us. A. diabolicum was introduced to
Britain from .Japan in 1880. The rather fierce specific
name was given to it "on account of the two horn-like
styles attached to the inner side of the nutlets between
the wings.''

Acer grandidentatum is allied to the Sugar Maple
and is native in some i>arts of the Rocky Mountains.
It Wiis originally discovered by Nuttall on "the banks of
the Columbia River in Montana, where it grows to
40ft. The branches are mostly ascending. It gives
promise here of being a pretty oblong-headed tree. The
leaies are three to five lobed, but the basal lobes are
small. They are usually 3in. to 4in, across and are
markedly pubescent or hairybeneath.

Acer griseum is a new Maple from Western China,
of a singular appearance, with a height of about 25ft.
The leaflets, which are stalkless, are on short, stout,
hairy petioles, and are pale gray underneath, deep
green above, about 2in. long and 2y,in. broad. The
bark is distinct from that of all other Maples; it is
scaly, somewhat resembling that of a River Birch, and
is a pretty cinnamon Ijrown. This tree is rather slow
growing, but it is quite hardy here.

Acer Henryi is another new Maple from Central
China. It resembles the American Ash-leaved Maple.
It grows to 30ft. The tree stalked leaflets are pale
green underneath, deep green above, and about 3%in.
long. This interesting Maple gives promise of being
useful as an ornamental. It appears to be hardy with
us.

Acer lencoderme has been in cultivation for a
munber of years, but is seldom seen in Northern parks
or private estates. It is native from North Carolina
to Georgia and is occasionally planted as a street tree
in Georgia and Alabama. In general appearance it re-
sembles the Sugar M,aple. The leaves are yellowish
green, being usually cucullate or conspicuously
wrmkled; this appears to be a constant characteristic
of this species. The leaves are 3'Ain. wide, on slender
hrownish-red stalks with prominent lobes.

Acer cappodocicum (A. la?tum) is a most distinct
and beautiful Maple. It is native from the Caucasus
to China. The leaves are 3in. to 4in. long, and 4in. to
Sin. wide, thin and membranaceous, pale green beneath
and deep green above; the lobes arp somewhat star-
shaped. The leaves are supported on long, slender
petioles, and are slightly straw colored. A fine speci-men of this Maple which 1 often admired, grew on the
grounds of a wealthy resident of Rochester. This treewa^ s ightly over 50ft. high and 7.3ft. in circumference
4tt. above the base. I was chagrined one day last yearwhen passing, to note that this lovely Maple had "been

cut down. On making indirect inquiries I was aston-
i-hed to hear that the owner had been advised by a
landscape gardener to cut down the tree because it
was crowding other trees. It must be assumed that
neither the landscape gardener, nor the owner realized
what a choice gem this Maple was, or they would cer-
tainly have made other arrangements and allowed this
rare Maple to stand. I question if there is, or
was, a larger specimen of this Maple growing in this
country

Acer nikcense

Miyabe's Maple, Acer Miyabei, growing in Highland
Park, Rochester, N. Y.

IS a most distinct and curious
species; it belongs to the group with trifolate leaflets
Ihe side leaflets are stalkless; the central leaflet
has a short stalk and is pale beneath; the main stalk
IS short, stout and hairy. This Maple is a native
ot ,)apan and China and was introduced by the Veitehe'i

hirdl""""'"
'" ^^^^' '^^'"'

"* '' '' ''°"' g™»'i"g l^"t

Acer Miyabei is perhaps one of the most satisfac-
tory ot the Japanese Maples we have here. Our largest
tree is 23ft. in height and it forms a pleasing, rounded
head. The branches have generally an ascending habit,
ihe leaves are deeply three-lobed, usually from 4in
to 5in. wide and not quite so long. The "bark on the
stems and branches is light gray. This Maple is re-
lated to the Norway Maple; it was introduced from

iu'lSOo^^
^' ^"^""^ '" *'i'= ^"""ol'' Arljoretum

Acer Oliveriannm is one of the Maples introduced
by h. H. Wilson from Central China. The five-lobed
star-shaped leaves are usually 3in. long and 4in wide
and are deep green throughout the season. This Maple
was ))artially injured by the severe Winter of 1917-
1918, but as that Winter was exceptionally cold
we do not consider the test a fair one. It is a slow
grower.

Acer pictnm has proved highly satisfactory with
us. It has now attained 15ft. to 18ft. in height and
forms a compact ornamental head. The leaves, whicli
are S^in. long and 4y,in. wide, are supported on long
slender stalks and remain a deep green throughout the
season. They are usually five-Iobed, the lobes termin-
ating in a long, tapering apex.

Acer rnfinerve is a striped-barked .Maple from
Japan. It resembles the .'Vmerican striped-barked
-Maple, .\cer pennsylvanicum, but the leaves of the lat-
ter are larger. The leaves of A. ruflnerve are usually
4in. to 5in. long, with three lobes. One of our trees o'f

this variety is now about 20ft. high and 18ft, across and
has flowered and fruited for several years.

Spring Business: Are We Ready for It?
Wherein Edwin Matthews reviews some of the important factors in business success

Apropos of the fast approacliing Spring activitiss

in all lines of horticulture, it might be well for us to

review our plan of campaign, our mode of service, and
the qualities that should be ours if we would gain suc-
cess in this field. Whichever way we view the question,
we must all agree that business is an earnest fight,

wherein the positive qualities of enthusiasm, experience
and endurance are potent weapons.
Cimpetition is still keen, fierce and relentless, and

will surely find our weak spots. Competition might well
be termed a "friendly enemy" and must be watched
closely to make sure that it does not take by stealth
our ijirthright from us. Competition has not yet ac-
quired that ideal quality when it can truly be termed
the "spice of life," and when quality and" merit alone
are the paramount and deciding factors. No, we are
still living in the days when "pull" and unfair methods
are employed and it means the bringing into play of
all the positive forces witliin us if we would win out
against them. The careless, self-satisfied, lazy and
ignorant are heavily handicapped and can hardly ex-
I>ect that full mea.sure of success which usually attends
the alert and progressive. Most good things" come to
them who hustle while they wait.

If the business failures of a year were analyzed, we
should undoubtedly discover that a large pe'reentage
of them could be directly traced to personal incompe-
tency. Of course there are other valid reasons which
are responsible for some failures and for these there is

always sympathy and help. There are some men, how-
ever, who, when they fail to make a hit, always blame
it on the hammer.

Enthusiasm
One must have his heart in his work to do it with

full efficiency. Have you ever been waited on by a
salesman in a store who gave you the impression that
he cared little whether he efi'ected a sale or not? He
looked everywhere but at you and every movement of
service wliich he made was a visitile efl"ort? It was
probably due to a mental or physical defect, but what-
ever the causes they did not excuse his holding a po-
sition where negative qualifies should not have a place.We must act as though we really wanted to sell or we
shall find ourselves without a chance to sell.

The man or woman who has the "nobody at home"
look and who seems to be searching the" "nowhere"
for nothing, soon finds what he is looking for.
Whatever may be our field of action, whether be-

hind the counter, at the desk, in the nursery, or the
wider field of travel to meet our customers, we must
evince that spirit of enthusiasm which, coupled with
the confidence born of an intimate knowledge of our
work, always wins success.

Service
The word "service" has a wide range of meaning. The

policy of taking advantage of your customer's igno-
(Conduded on page 518)
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During the eight weeks ending February 22 the U. S.

Employment Service received 1,090,124 applications

from men and women for jobs. Of this number 930,039

were referred to opportunities and 679,513 were re-

ported placed in employment. The difference between
the number referred to positions and the number re-

ported placed is largely due to the failure of either the
employee or employer to send in their return cards.

In last weels's issue, p. 463, col. 1, the types made us
say that the half of $500,000 was $100,000, Any school-

boy Isnows better. The amount guaranteed to be raised

by the Guernsey growers and given the British govern-
ment to help defray its war expenses is $250,000. By
the way, the little island of Guernsey is said to have
furnished a greater percentage of soldiers to Britain
than any other spot under the British flag, namely,
8000 out of 46,000 population.

Concerning Replies to Questions

As the answering of questions submitted by our
readers necessarily involves more or less expense in

the way of time, postage etc., it is obvious that we can-
not extend this service indiscriminately to all who re-

quest it. We must, therefore, limit it to subscribers
or advertisers. For that reason the inquirer is asked
to give full name and address and connection with
the trade, for identification; his initials only will be
used, however, in publishing the question and reply.

More About "Damping-ofi"
Fritz Bahr's remedy for damping off, on page 356 of

the issue of February 22, certainly is a valuable piece
of information worth heeding, but is not quite clear

to us. He says "Mix your soil for seed sowing as

usual; if you cover seeds when sown with sand instead
of soil, treat the sand the same way. A wheelbarrow
load of soil mixed at one time will last for months."
Now the question is: Does Mr. Bahr mean to mix all

the soil used in the flats or else just that soil which
comes in contact with tlie seeds; that is the soil they lie

on and the soil they are covered with? We take it

to mean, by the quotations given above, that jast the
soil which comes in contact vrith the seed is meant.

O, A., Pa.

It is sufficient to treat the soil the seeds lie on and
the soil or sand they are covered with, for it seems
from my experience that the fungus caiising damping
off is not likely to come from the inside of the seed
pans but rather develops because of favorable atmos-
pheric conditions prevailing in the house. Of course
there isn't any harm done in being a little liberal in
using treated soil; suit yourself about that. F. B.

Set Your Clocks Ahead an Hour on March 30
Among the measures which the late 65th Congress

failed to act upon was the Agricultural Appropriation
Bill, which carried as a rider the repeal of the Day-
light Saving Law. As a result the nation will turn
its clocks ahead one hour at or about midnight of Sun-
day, iWarch 30. The discussion of the law, which re-
sulted in the repeal provision being tacked on to the
Agricultural bill, was started by representatives from
rural districts at the urgent solicitation of some of
their farmer constituents who have vigorously opposed
the plan from the first. Their contention is that it

makes it impossible for them to keep hired labor at
work during the important late hours of the afternoon
when many farm tasks can and must be done, but when
most employees except farm laborers have "knocked
off."

Except for the farmers, the Daylight Saving plan
was welcomed and appreciated in 1918 as an important
form of war economy by all classes of people. Un-
doubtedly it had a giiod deal to do with the five mil-
lion odd war gardens that contributed .so largely to the
1918 food supply, and also with the maintenance of
the health and strength of millions of persons who, dur-
ing the war emergency, worked extra hard. There is

every reason to believe that it will prove equally ef-
fective and advantageous as a feature of the eras of
reconstruction and of peace.

Every Number a Spring Trade Number
The EXCHANGE will not issue its Annual Spring

number as such, but its every forthcoming issue will
be full of opportunity for those aggressive advertisers
who have the goods. For never was there better
opportunity to dispose of stock of every character
than is manifest today.

What a Chamber of Horticulture

Could Do
Some Problems that only Organized Cooperation

can deal with—How long will we lack that
Machinery ?

The usual questions that greet any suggestion calling

for something new—sucli as the Chamher of Horti-

culture about wliich articles have appeared in recent

issues of tlie Exchange—are, in the main, "Has it

ever worked anywhere else?"; "Why should we try

it?"; "Can we do it?"

As to the first of these when applied to the Chamber
of Horticulture idea, we have simply to look overseas

and note the vigor, the unanimity, the success with
which England is carrying out exactly the same plan.

With the help of their Chamber, British horticulturists

cire not only cUmbing out of the depths of a crisis and a

depressed condition that affected every business and
every tradesman in the Empire, but are actually giving

careful thought and planning definite action in connec-

tion with this nation's threatened embargo of their

plant materials. If a "new scheme" of that sort csm
succeed in England, wliile the effects of a four years

war are still keenly felt, how much better is the chance
of its succeeding here where the war has cau,sed only
superficial inconveniences for most of us ?

One way to answer the second question is to mention
some of the things that an American Chamber of

Horticulture could and should be doing, p'irst and
foremost is the fight against Plant Exclusion. Had
there been an active, national, central control body on
the job could tliis unfortunate matter ever have de-

veloped to its present stage ? Our bcUef is that long

before the ruling had reached the Secretary of Agri-

culture for his signature, the dangers, inconsistencies

and discriminations of this arbitrary Ruling No. 37
would have been perceived, brought into the limeUght
and used as levers in changing the attitude of the

F. H. B.

Then there is that load of useless, deadwood legisla-

tion referred to oiBcially as the Congressional Free Seed
Distribution, but more commonly as the "free seed

graft." Here is a tangle of pohtical red tape and
patronage buying activity, a perverted development of

a sincere attempt to disseminate rare but valuable

crops, which interferes with legitimate business, ac-

complishes nothing but a waste of good money and is

hopelessly without supporters except among those

legislators who believe or make believe that in the mis-

cellaneous giving away of a few seeds they are accom-
phshing a national benefit. Oh, for a Chamber of

Horticulture to cut into that red tape!

Such a body could do much by getting behind
national, state and local campaigns for more beautiful

cities, roadsides, parks and playgrounds, and keeping
the trade in touch with business opportunities so

created.

It could keep its finger on the pulse of transportation

and call for and bring about such improvements in

methods of handling, routing, etc., as would eliminate

a great deal of loss. Shipping rates and tlic adjustments
of potential disputes between sliippers and common
carriers would come under its jurisdiction.

The trial of new plants and varieties would be a
logical activity for a Chamber of Horticulture to super-

vise, control and promote. This does not mean the
scientific study of new plants merely, such as the
Department of Agriculture £uid the state experiment
stations are well fitted to carry on, but rather the

testing of such materials with a view to their coimnercial

possibilities, and even the initial steps in the propaga-
tion of such stock.

A still larger, though somewhat more indefuiite duty
would be the prompt resistance of every tendency

toward unnecessary and undesirable paternalism on the
part of the government. If, as has been suggested,

the fundamental reason for Plant Quarantine No. 37
was a desire to protect and advance the interests of a
few growers wlio are specializing in home grown orna-
mental stock, we have here a shining example of such
misapplied coddling. Obviously it needs a representa-

tive body of national scope, and with the concerted
support of all horticultural interests behind it, to strike

at the roots of such movements as these and at the
bureaucratic institutions from which they so often

emanate. The point is that such a body as a Chamber
of Horticulture could do this very thing.

As to the question, Can we create such a council?

is it possible that the nurserymen and florists, growers
and seedsmen of this country are not big enough to

work and pull together harmoniously and for the com-
mon good ? Are we ready to admit that, as Americans
we are pretty clever, and successful, patriotic and
ideafistic in a practical way but that we don't know how
to really cooperate and accomphsh big results in the
most direct, efficient way ?

The Exchange doesn't believe so. -It submits that

the people of America can do anything that any other

people ever accomplished—and some other things as

well, and that the horticulturists are just as representa-

tive of this abihty as any other group. Wherefore, the
real question is not "Can we have a Chamber of

Horticulture?" but rather "Shall we have one?"—
Well, what's the answer ?

Obtaining Skilled Labor

The U. S. Employment Service has recently opened
at 1184 Broadway, New York City, what is called "a
practical demonstrating office" by means of which skilled
workers seeking employment and prospective employers
may be brought together. Here every facUity has been
provided to give the skilled worker the opportunity
to demonstrate his ability. Employers will thus be
enabled to find the right man for the right place and
on the other hand skilled workers who are no longer
needed in war industries will be able to find satis-

factory positions. It is suggested that employers out-
side of New York City, who are interested may ob-
tain further information from their local office of the
U. S. Employment Service,

Plant Exclusion—"Ill-considered, Arbitrary,

Illogical, Unjust and Un-American"

The following editorial from the colunms of the
National Nurseryman constitutes, to our mind, one of
the most concise and convincing indictments of Quar-
antine No. 37 that has appeared. To anyone that has
followed the subject closely it summarizes all the most
important weaknesses and indefensible stringencies of

the ruling; to any one that is not familiar with the sit-

uation it suggests a fertile field for study, analysis, and
the marshalling of forces that will bring about a re-

vision of the order. Get behind the crusade,
"Speaking of the Plant Embargo, a correspondent of

the National Nurseryman complains 'Not one of these .

writers, to my mind has presented the subject in other
than a partisan manner '

"Whatever our shortcomings, or our editorial opinion
may be in this respect, the columns of the Natiorwl Nur-
seryman are open for the expression of opinion from any
and every source on the subject.

"Our one desire above all is to best serve the nursery
or horticultural interests of the country. This can only
be done by candid, open criticism and by publishing all

the facts and opinions as they become known.
"Candidly we do not approve of the Plant Embargo,

not because we do not believe there is danger in the in-

troduction of plant diseases and insect pests, but be-
cause we believe it to be ill considered, arbitrary, illogi-

cal, unjust and un-American.
"HI considered because there should have been a closer

union of effort between the entomologists and horticul-

turists of the country, so as to arrive at a better syn-

thetical conchision before putting such a drastic measure
into operation.

"Arbitrary because five men forming the Horticultural
Board used too much power in a discretionary way.

"Illogical because they place an embargo on one plant,

allowing another to come into the country that has the

same possibilities of carrying disease or pests.

"Unjust because it damages a lawful and beneficial

industry without proving the measure would be an effec-

tive remedy.
• "Un-American because it is restrictive, narrow, selfish

and recognizes too readily our country's inability to cope
with imaginary dangers."
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Real Work for S. A. F. Vice-Presidents

President J. F. Ammann of the S. A. F. has sent

the following letter to the State Vice-Presidents:

It is my sincere belief that the Board of Directors, at

the recent meeting in Detroit, launched a movement
that will give our State vice-presidents an opportunity
such as they never had before, to be of real service in

boosting the S. A. F. and O. H. The plan is as follows:

First: To have a State florists' association organized
in every State in the Union.
Second: To secure enough members in both the State

' association and the S. A. F. and O. H. to make the
State president eligible to serve as a director on the
national board.

Third: The job of perfecting such State organiza-
tions is up to the State vice-president, and he is also to

assist a committee, consisting of Joseph Hill, Richmond,
Ind., chairman; Chas. E. Critchell and C. C. PoUworth,
in making an estimate of the number of members re-

quired for the State, based upon the number of floral

establishments in that State, to make the State president
eligible to serve on the national board.

This committee is to report to the convention in

August. I sincerely hope you will .see the great value
of this organization plan, both for your State and for

the national body, and will heartily cooperate with the
foregoing committee.

Feb. 20.

Commercial Vegetable Seed Acreage

Preliminary Report

(Compiled by the Bureau of Markets Seed Reporting Service.)

From reports on form SRS-81 (Vegetable Seed Pro-
duction Survey) which have been received, figures have
been compiled showing the acreage planted up to Feb-
ruary 1, 1919, the estimated acreage to be planted after
February 1, 1919, and the estimated total acreage
planted and to be planted to vegetable seed crops for
harvest in 1919. This information, together with, the
numt)er of acres of the acreage planted for harvest in

1918 that were actually harvested for seed, is given in

the following table.

Although it is thought that the figures published at this

time are fairly complete for most of the items, they
should not be accepted as final. Reports have not been
received from all commercial seed growers, and it is not
known to what extent these reports, which will be re-

ceived later, will affect the figures given in the table. It

is thought, however, that additional reports which will

be received will not change materially the present com-
parison between the averages for the two years, 1919
and 1918.
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Spring Business. Are We Ready for It ?

{Continued from page 515)

ranee to effect as large an immediate sale as possible is

a poor and short-sighted one. Service may sometimes

Tiiean a small immediate order, with the life-long confi-

dence and business of your customer as the result of

your wise leading in the first transaction.

Securing a new customer must often be looked upon

as an investment, into which you have put some prin-

cipal and which the first order cannot well pay back.

It is in the "repeat order" that our own comes back

many fold.

In our methods of service, then, we should remember

that business is not a question of promises, but of per-

formances. Many a customer has been lost through ful-

.some promises which never materialized. Better one

frank, open statement at first, than a dozen excuses af-

terward. Most people are reasonable when given a

frank and fair statement; those who are not, we can

well afford to drop.

Good Values

In these days of inflated prices the nurseryman and

florist, unlike other lines of business, have been slow

to raise their standard of charges. It is peculiar, yet

nevertheless a fact, that many people who never raise

a whimper against the exhorbitant and extravagant

prices asked for some work of ancient art, or perhaps

some odd piece of antique furniture, are the first 1 >

raise a shout at a medium and fair price asked for

some beautiful living specimen of tree or plant. Were
thev better educated in the work connected with tlie

raising of an Oak tree, for example—the sowing of the

seed, the frequent transplanting, the training by stak-

ing and pruning and the watchful waiting before any
actual return is received—there would not be a voice

of dissent raised at prices much higher than now exist.

In this, again, competition has to be reckoned witli,

for in nursery stock, as with other commodities, there

are various prices. One man may expend the bare mini-

mum amount of labor on cultivation, transplanting etc.,

and can naturally undersell the man who puts intensive

effort into the growing of his stock with a view of re-

ducing the loss and risk of traasplanting when it

reaches the customer's hands.

Unfortunately many buyers of plants do not look

for a reason for the difference in price. It is sufficient

for them that it does exist and tliat "a tree is a tree."

To offset this, we have a good deal of educational work
to do, both in our advertising and in the personal in-

terview with the customer, and it is almost safe to say

that even if we fail to hold our customers through these

mediums, we shall see them coming liack to us after

a period in which they have paid for learning.

Personality in Business

For business building, business getting and business

holding, there is nothing (all other things being equal)

so strong and valuable as a good personality. It is the

casting vote, as it were, in the final awarding of an
order and will often succeed against tremendous odds.

Any firm which, amid the multiplicity of a wonderfully
devised system, has lost that personal touch, has al-

ready taken a backward step and will continue to lose

ground. Personality should be possessed and expressed
by every unit in the firm's organization so that no
chance is lost to build, secure and retain business in

compound measure. This is, after all, how every good
business is built up.

For and Against Plant Exclusion
The following letters are some of the replies to a questionnaire which we mailed to representative

nurserymen throughout the country—nurserymen who handle both home-grown stock and
more or less of the materials which the F. H. B. proposes to exclude after June 1, by means of its

Plant Quarantine Ruling No. 37. ^

N. Y. and Mass. Corn Borer Quarantine
Washington, D. C.—As predicted in The Exchange

of last week the Department of Agriculture will not,

at this time, take any further action towards quaran-
tining the States of Massachusetts and New York, be-

cause of rthe presence within their borders of the Euro-
pean Corn borer. An announcement to this effect has
just been made by the department.

State authorities are now making preparations for
handling the situation by State quarantine and other-

wise, including the passage of additional legislation

deemed necessary. The Department of Agriculture has
already established a provisional quarantine with re-

spect to the Corn borer in Massachusetts. Additional
Federal quarantine action will depend, the Federal
Horticultural Board states, on the extent of the co-
operation, if any, needed to supplement quarantine and
other control o|)erations conducted under State authority.
The areas infested, both in Massachusetts and New
York, are entirely within the State boundaries, and the
efficient control promised by the States may eliminate
the necessity for further Federal control of interstate
traffic. E. A. D.

Nurserymen's Directory

The American Association of Nurserymen has just
issued its "Directory No. 2," Feb., 1919, arranged by
States and including Canada. The list gives the names
of firms entitled tn wholesale or trade lists.

AGAINST
Vaughan's Seed Store, New York, Chicago and
Western Springs, 111.

Vaughan's Seed Store sums up Quarantine Ruling No.

37 lirieHy, but pointedly, in the following argument
which it is impossible to refute, namely: That the

quarantine and embargo hearings are farcical for the

reason that no charges are made and no definite cases

shown wliich those who appear in opposition of Regula-

tion 37 can defend themselves against.

Definite charges, it maintains, should be made in

advance of any such hearing, so that defensive argu-

ments and the necessary proofs could be submitted.

Unless these proceedings are followed it stands to rea-

son that no defense can be made extemporaneously.
Nor is it apparent that the authorities desire an in-

telligent defense made; rather it seems that the case

is prejudged.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesvllle, Ohio
We have never kept track of any percentage of loss

caused by insect enemies or diseases.

The actual loss has been small, but the cost of com-
bating diseases and insects has been quite large some
seasons, especially when we have outbreaks of aphis in

fruit tree blocks.

The insect which has caused more damage and loss

than all others is the San Jose scale, unquestionably im-

ported from Japan, and probably on nursery stock. How--
ever, this has caused but little damage for the past

few seasons, since the state inspectors have compelled
the orchardists and owners of large trees near the

nurseries to destroy their infested stock.

Of course, the less nursery stock there is imported
into tile country tlie less danger there is of importing
diseases; but for generations the nurecry stock of

France, Holland, Belgium and England has been com-
ing into this country, and so far as we know, there

have been but few insects, diseases, etc., imported on
it. With the present inspection system on both sides of

the ocean, and the care that nurserymen and florists

have to take with imported stock, we think the chances
for disease, etc., are practically none. On this question,

as on everything else, the nurserymen are divided, but
we think that most of those in favor of the exclusion of

all stock are those who are growing native shrubs, or-

namental stock, etc., and who figure that this native

stock will have to be used in place of the imported,
and that they will make more money out of what they

are growing.
We certainly are not in favor of the exclusion of

stock at least from the above named countries, and we
do not believe there is any danger from its importation
under the present systems of inspection, or those systems
as they might be improved.

If the exclusion is also applied to fruit and other

stock, it will mean an absolute shortage of ail fruits in

this country, except Peaches. It will be impossible to

produce them here for years, and there will be, in addi-

tion, an immense shortage on many of the finer orna-
mentals, plants, etc., which are imported in large quan-
tities by the florists. We do not believe tiiat such a

ruling can last for many years in this country.

Most of the nurserymen and florists and a large ma-
jority of the planters do not know anything aliout it,

but when they find that they are unable to procure stock

for their trade and planting, they will take such action

that imported stock will again be allowed to come into

this country under reasonable regulations.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y.
We have never, in all the years we have been import-

ing various kinds of stock from Europe, found any of

it infested with serious pests or plant diseases, with

the exception that we once or twice found nests of brown
tail moths. These were discovered and destroyed and,

under the rigid and conscientious inspection which is

given to our import shipments by our State authorities,

we do not think there is the slightest danger from these

importations.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

We are happy to say that, as a result of a policy

which is calculated to provide against trouble from in-

sect pests or plant diseases before they occur, the

percentage of loss through these has been neghgible.

There have been times when the cut worm on certain

kinds of soil has caused us some annoyance; occas-

ionally we have had the black beetle attack our Clematis.

We are not conscious of having had any trouble with

insect pests that have been imported from abroad dur-

ing the very many years of experience we have had
in importing stock from Europe.

^

The Dingee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

We ha\e never been troubled with pests or by disease.

We are inspected each season by tlie horticultural m-
spector from tlie Agricultural Department of our State

and he, so far, has never discovered anything except a

little scale on some Viburnum; this was promptly de-

stroyed and we have never been troubled with insects.

In the many years of importation of nursery stock,

which includes mostly Roses (and we have also im-

ported Rhododendrens, Clematis and Peonies) we have

never found any insects or diseases whatever. These im-

portations every year have been inspected by the Got-

ernment inspector, very carefully, and he has never yet

found anything whatever. We cannot see why the Fed-

eral Horticultural Board has taken such a stand, es-

pecially so far as Rose stock is concerned, as all of

the horticultural inspectors realize that there is scarcely

anything whatever imported with such stock; many of

them' remark at the time that there is no use in exam-

ining such. So far as bulbs are concerned we cannot

see where there could be any injurious insects or pest

imported with such.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

The ruling is so sweeping, unjust and unscientific in

every way that it calls for the most vigorous protest

by a"U and every one interested in horticulture. » * *

It looks more to be a "paternal measure" imposing

upon horticulture in general as a condition what we are

"allowed" to grow. If it is the intention to protect

certain nurserymen growing trees, shrubs or evergreens

and what not, there is no reason whatever why orchids

and all tropical and subtropical plants should be ex-

cluded. Orchids are gathered in the forests of Mexico,

Central and South America, the East Indies and all

tropical countries; after importing them into this coun-

try thev must be grown under glass; hence it is folly

to say that such plants can possibly spread insect pests

that affect the growing of trees or crops outside.

All orchids imported into the United States for the

last few years have been fumigated upon reaching points

of destination here, and while this fumigation kills all

the way from 15 per cent, to 50 per cent, of the plants,

we liave all submitted to it ; but when it comes to cutting

out an entire branch of horticulture and one that it has

taken many years to develop, we feel, to say the least,

indignant. » * •

If the Federal Horticultural Board has the power

to make such drastic and outrageous rulings whereby

it prohibits the importation of the most beautiful things

in God's creation and to which the citizens of this coun-

try are entitled, then indeed it is time to protest. * * *

If our country has reached the point where it only

wants to cater to the "belly" by cutting out every-

thing that is beautiful and sweet in life, then we are

to be pitied and our civilization has been a failure.

l>est we forget: As a result of this ruling Canada, hav-

ing no plant exchusion, will be in a position to import

plants from anywhere and grow them for cut flowers

and then ship the output into our markets while we

citizens are prevented from doing a legitimate business.

Detmer Nurseries, (Julian F. Detmer, Prop.), Tarry-

town, N. Y.

It seems incredible to conceive that such drastic ac-

tions are contemplated by the F. H. B. to combat the

imaginary diseases supposed to be carried by the plants

imported from Europe. •

The writer has had experience in combating diseases

in Bermuda, and orders were given to dump imported

Lily bulbs into the sea to prevent a spread of a sus-

pected disease. However, it was discovered later, that it

was not the diseased bulbs that caused the trouble, but

the immature bulbs that were dug up by unscrupulous

growers so as to get them on the markets in time for

tlie early sliipments. When these bulbs were forced for

Christmas blooming they turned out a complete failure;

however, the bulbs got the blame for the other fellow's

negligence.

The same applies to imported evergreens; the writer

has imported thousands of evergreens and has yet to

find a diseased evergreen. The onlv troublesome pest so

far noticed was on the imported Rhododendron foliage;

it is an insect scientifically known as Leptobyrsa expla-

nata, and is easily controlled by spraying with 2oz. oi

nicotine sulphate to five gallons of water in combination

with 3oz. of fisli oil soap.

Orchadotte Farms, (Franklin Brunt, Prop.), West
Point, Pa.

We w.ant to add our protest to that "big joke," Regu-
lation No. 37. Although the e^mbargo will not affect our

business directly, we agree with you when you say "to
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settle this point is to balance the numbers for and
against." If the F. H. B. really wants to know who will

back them why don't they ask the trade papers to

take a straw vote among their subscribers? • »

Why is it that whenever a new bug is discovered in

America our scientists look toward imports for the

source of introduction? Do they realize that conditions

in America are vastly different from those in Europe,
that there is so much waste and wild lands and woo<ts

here that evolution in bugdom has a far greater chance
to get in its work undisturbed? Or do they not recog-

nize evolution ?

H. W. Groschner, Detroit, Mich.

I have hopes that the experts will be defeated because
they have gone to extremes. I perceive another ray of

hope in that the so-called experts are being pinned down
by the real experts in the horticultural trade, and the

would-be experts are getting mad ; to me this is a good
sign, for "Whom the gods would destroy they first make
mad." So the more pins we can stick into them the

sooner they will be destroyed. • *

Bleeding Heart has become quite scarce with us; I

am importing some this Spring. The old fashioned red

Peony has become so scarce that nurseries have raised

the price; it can hardly be bought at wholesale now.
With us tlie production of tree Peonie.s has never been
attempted; nobody knows how to handle them.

If the K. H. B. would visit some of the large commer-
cial nurseries where fruit trees are fumigated on a

large scale they would learn how to handle the impor-
tations of Roses, shrubs and trees in large quantities. Per-
haps the expert inspectors have never been around to these

nurseries at the right time to learn. Even the importa-
tion of shrubs with balls of earth would be safe, if sub-
jected to fumes of hydrocyanic acid gas, for it would
penetrate into the balls of earth. This is proved by the

experience of the European battlefields; if the soldiers

had to wear masks long after the gas shells had burst,

how much chance would insects have that were confined

in a tight room for twelve hours and subjected to the

fumes of gas so strong, that in the morning when the

doors of the fumigating sheds are opened, it is done
with devices so that the men can get away quick.

You are doing the right thing by requesting all par-

ties in the trade who favor plant exclusion to state why
they favor this discriminating law. I would like to

find out who they are so they will get none of my business.

It might help some to inform the growers who are

quaking in their shoes in fear of foreign competition to

be informed that prices for nursery stocks are being ad-
vanced abroad; so far the advance has only been in the

retail prices. I note the advance with one firm (Kelway)
will lie to per cent. Barr announces an advance of 30
])er cent. It would appear to me that this method would
lie the most intelligent thing to do on this side to meet
the increased costs of production. The time is ripe to

raise prices.

FOR
The Weed Landscape Nursery, Beaverton, Oregon

What a noise a few of the importers "down East"
are making. And you are helping them out trying to

fill up space with a discussion of the matter, trying

to make out that the exclusion ruling is all one sided.

But there are a few of us w^io are farsighted enough
to realize that it is high time we in America were con-
ducting the nurser3' and florist business without Euro-
pean help. We used to think, when we paid only
one or two cents each for one year old cuttings in France
that surely W'e could not raise them here in America for

such a low price. But, getting down to the facts of the

matter, we found that when we added the freight and
import duty to the original cost and then lost 50 per
cent, of the stock after planting, it was not so cheap
after all. Labor in Europe in times past lias been
much lower than in America. But that condition has
passed and the future will see this condition more
equalized. So we can't hope to get the nursery stock

as cheap from Europe in the future as in the past.

The nurseryman who propagates his own stock is the

one who will make the best success. Propagation is

much easier than most people without experience ex-

pect. Some things can only be learned through ex-

perience, but a few failures should but whet our appe-
tites for more knowledge. Thus when one makes cut-

tings of Spiraea Bumalda var. Anthony Waterer and
Sjiiraea Van Houttei out of hardwood, it will be found
that only the cuttings of Van Houttei take. Later
one will try both from soft wood and find that only

the Anthony Waterer cuttings take. The experience has
been valuable to us, showing the time of the year in

whicii to take the various cuttings.

The Portland Floral Society has recently had a full

discussion of this matter and we have voted unani-
mously in favor of the plant exclusion. It does seem
to us that the time has come for the nurserymen to take
a broad minded view of the matter. I/Ook to the future
years of the industry in America and not just the im-
mediate present. The Pacific Coast has the ideal soil

and climate conditions for the propagation of Azaleas
and Rhododendrons, the two things most mentioned as
being too bad to have taken from us. Give us a few
years in which to get the propagation started and we
will all wonder why we ever imported stock anyway.

trade

Market Development Slogan
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

As slogans for tree planting for the nursery
I suggest the following:

Plant trees in memory, or.

Plant for peaceful shade.
John Doughty, Youngstown, O.

Planting Trees on Highways
The matter of systematically planting selected trees

along the improved highways of New York State has
been taken up by the College of Forestry at Syracuse.
The experts connected with the college will cooperate
with the State Conservation Commission, the State For-
estry Ass'n and other organizations in carrying out the
work.

Lilies Indigenous to United States

In the issue of The Florists' Exchaxge of March 8,^

on page 443 under the caption of "Easter Lily Culture
in Bermuda," Thomas J. Harris is reported as saying:

"The genus Lilium is limited in its distribution to

Japan and the Philippines, a few small areas in China
and on the opposite of the Pacific, California and West-
ern Canada."
We cannot understand why Mr. Harris makes such

a statement, in view of the fact that we have at least

five species of Lilium indigenous to the United States,

namely, philadelphicum, Catesbsei, superbum, canadense
and Gravi.

European Notes

(Ovfing to late arrival these notes

could not be placed' umier their regular
heading in Seed Trade Dep't.)

The wintry spell of the month just

(losing has been one of the most severe

for many years. Icy cold winds and
temperatures as low as one deg. below
zero F. on Feb. 10 having been very
trying to both animal and plant life.

As regards the latter there were for-

tunately some heavy falls of snow which
persisted during the most severe frosts.

and the damage will therefore be much
lighter than might have been expected.

The human death roll has been a very
heavy one. the ravages of the flu having
been exce])tionall.v severe.

The brief comment which appears in

The Florists' Exchange for Feb. S

(just received) "There is an awful lot

of seed on the market." correctly sum-
marizes the situation. The efforts to un-

load this on the overloaded European
markets is having some very strange

results, to which fuller reference will be

made a little later on' when the move-
ment takes a more definite shape.

Howard M. Earl is calling upon the

seed trade in Western Europe, in the

interests of the .Terome B. Rice Seed
Co. He hopes to meet his brave sons

during his stay in France.

S. B. Dicks, who has had a sharp
tussle with the flu and subsequent bron-
chitis, is on the mend.

European Seeds.

Baltonore, Md.
The advent of the Lenten season

brought with it a large increase in the
supply of cut flowers, a falling off in the

demand and of necessity a reduction in

prices. Generally speaking, therefore,

the conditions prevailing in the cut flower
market last week were unsatisfactory.

Roses have increased in supply beyond
expectations Rnd the demand could not
begin to take up all that were to be
had : consequently the surplus at the end
of the week found some of the street

boys at work for the first time this sea-
son. The lieight of the crop seems to
have been reached and during the coming
week a reduced supply will be welcomed.

Carnations have not increased much
over the normal supply, but the over sup-
ply of Roses hurt the sale of the former
considerably and they sold slowly, even
at reduced prices.

Dutch Hyacinths and Tulips were none
too iilentiful ; neither did they sell well,

and Ronmns were unsalable. The first

Southern Daffodils made their appear-
ance last week and the indoor grown
stock suffered accordingly, as the outdoor
stock was of course offered at low prices.

Violets, single and double, were in large

over sui)ply and the demand poor. Callas
are now to be had in quantity, and the
price much lower than formerly.

Easter Lilies are few and have only a
light demand. Sweet Peas are plentiful

and sell cheaply, while novelties of all

kinds meet with a poor call. Cattleyas,
especially, having practically no demand.
There has been a decided falling off of

funeral work ; this also was somewhat
responsible for the light demand.

Club Meeting
The regular meeting of the club

was held on Monday, ilarch 10, and this

being the night of our annual banquet,
the meeting was called at 7 p.m. The
principal business was the final consider-
ation of the alterations in the by-laws
which were discussed at the previous
meeting, and the election of officers for

the ensuing term of six months or until

the new clvib year starts in September.
The new by-laws, as recommended by the
committee, were adopted in their entirety.

The S. S. Pennock Co., owners of The
Florists' Exchange Hall, where the club

has been holding its meetings for some
years, gave formal notice that after May
1 the hall would no longer be under the
company's supervision and that it would
be necessary for the club to secure other
quarters. 'The president appointed A. G.
Fiedler. C. H. Wagner and Robt. T.
Patterson a committee to endeavor to se-

cure another meeting room.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows : President. R. A. Vincent ; vice-

president, John Nuth ; financial secretary,

C. H. Wagner ; corresponding secretary,

Robt. T. Patterson ; treasurer. A. G.
Fiedler, and librarian, C. M. Wagner.

Following the meeting the members ar-

journed to the Hotel Rennert, where
an excellent banquet was spread. A
pleasant surprise was sprung on our re-

tiring treasurer, Fred G. Burger, by pre-
senting him with a silver fruit bowl as a
ttiken of appreciation for his services ren-
dered the club during his term of 19 years
as custodian of the club's funds. Isaac H.
Moss was an efficient toastmaster, and
his first request was for a speech by
Dr. Hill of the Department of Agricul-
ture, Washingtmi, who spoke of the won-
derful work now being done by the boys'
clubs in the agricultural districts of the
Southern States. Prof. T. B. Symonds.
of the Maryland State College Extension
Service, also spoke along the lines of

cooperation and harmony to unite the
club members in the work of advancing
their business. President Vincent. J. J.

Perry, Otto Baur of Washington, D. C,
and A. A. Niessen of Philadelphia were
also called upon.

Robert L. Graham paid a fitting

tribute to the memory of our departed
members, "Mack" Richmond and Geo.
Talbot, who had died during the last

year. Those present from out of town
were A. A. Niessen and R. E. Faust of

Philadelphia, and Dr. Hill and Otto Baur
of Washington, D, C.

William F. Ekas.

Worcester, Mass.

Business here has been excellent dur-
ing the past two weeks, there being a
steady demand for flowers for wedding
decorations, banquets and funeral work.
Although there is a decided increase in

blooms there has been no sign of a glut.

Flowers are also coming in in better
quality, this being especially noticeable
in Carnations, Sweet Peas, Callas and
Spring flowers.

Hort. Society Celebrates

The Worcester County Hort. So-
ciety observed its 77th birthday on
Thursday, March 6, with an annual
reunion and dinner at Horticultural
Hall, at which covers were laid for two
hundred. The speakers were President
Charles Greenwood, ex-Mayor Rufus B.
Dodge, former City Auditor John B.
Boroker, Walter D. Ross, president of

the Worcester Agricultural Society, and
George E. Storey, manager of the Wor-
cester County Farm Bureau. The deco-

rations around the hall and on the tables

consisted of potted Tulips and ferns

;

palms and other decorative plants were
used in profusion on the stage. The
decorating was in the charge of Harry
I. Randall.

H. F. Littlefield & Co. had the order

tor the decorations for one of the

prettiest home weddings of the season,

which took place on March 5. when Miss
Florence M. Wright, daughter of ex-

Mayor and Mrs. Geo. M. Wright, became
the bride of Lieut. Le Roy W. Bond, of

Charlton. The home was artistically

decorated with pink and white Sweet
Peas, palms and ferns.

A three day flower show was conducted
by Harry I. Randall at his Pearl st.

store. which attracted hundreds of

visitors. This is an annual affair, at

which Mr. Randall makes a beautiful

showing of Spring blooms.

Sgt. Malcolm C. Midgley, of the 465th
Aero S(iuadron. who arrived from over-

seas on March 3, is home on a ten day
furlough from Garden City, N. Y.

Prices in the local market have kept

up remarkably well, Roses bringing from
.$4 to .$20 per 100 : Carnations .$2 to .$5.

Sweet Peas are selling well at 75c. to

.$1..50; Callas and Easter Lilies .$12 to

.$1S. Tulips. Jonquils and Paperwhites,

although of fine quality, are not as plenti-

ful as at this time a year ago
;

prices

range from $2 to .$5 per 100. Other
flowers, such as yellow Marguerites.

Pansies. Free.sias and Snapdragons find a

ready sale. p l. M.

Lime for Asparagus Plants

I have Asparagus plumosus in solid

beds planted three or four years ago.

and wish to keep them there. Could
you tell me if lime would be likely to

benefit or hurt them?—C. F.. N. J.

We believe not. if agricultural lime is

applied lightly. This will tend to remove
any sourness from the soil and hasten

the action of fertilizer which has been

applied. By the way, it is much more
profitable to set out new plants every

third year than keep in the old plants.

In ease you follow the latter plan, it

might be ju.st as well to mix the lime

with the soil a week or so before plant-

ing.
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J Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail

themselves of the advertisers' offers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country. When the design
Is placed in the advertiser's card it indicates <

fnembership in the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

Have you subscribed to the National Publicity Fund ?

"DO IT NOW"

Albany, N. Y.

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The beat flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-town orders.

Allentown,Pa.<
Ernest Ashley

FLORIST
iStore, 1012 Hamilton Si.

Both Telephonei

Osn fill your Telegraph; Order. GrMnhoutes, Bethlehem Pike*^

Allentown,Pa.
John F. Horn &Bro.

STORE:

20 North Sixth Street

Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.

Boston -Becker's
^^fr-^^ Send us your telegrams. Prompt service in and

<^ili^fc roundabout Boston. Our conservatories are in

^^^i^^ Cambridge, only S minutes from the heart of Boston

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Special attention given telegraphic orders for

New England Conservatory of Music, RadctUFe and
Welleeley Colleges

We deliver to all parts of MassaohuBoiiB

Carbone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

BOSTON
MASS.

67 Beacon St. <^^

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

I should like to write a little essay

on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.

Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

wire us.

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN. THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Member of Florists' Telegraph DeliTety AssociatloD

124 TRI>IONT STREET

Roland Park

Guilford

Mt.Washington

BALTIMORE, MD.
AND

<^^^ Suburban Orders Carefully Filled <^^
WM. F. KEYS, JR.

1520 E. Chase Street

Walbrook

Forest Park

Catonsville

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
JOHN RECK & SON, ^^^

985 MAIN STREET '<3q;F*^

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^'^"a^'^^^N"''''^
. LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Fn n I 220 Washington St. ^jg'r'te^

. E. Palmer, Inc. ^ZS .r •

^^^

BROOKLYN, N. Y. «'^.V/«^

James Weir, ^^
324 Fulton Street, Our only store

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Main Store:

3 and S Greene Ave.
Corirar Pulton St.

BOSTON
MASSACHUSEHS

143 Tremont St.

Scatt the Florist

Buffalo, <^ New York

Burlington,Vt.
Orders for Ver

mont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to
vour entire satis*

fac-

tion

Efficient and Satisfactory Service on all

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

<^2 Rodgers Floral Co.

/^Iloriaf I
21© KING STREET

V^!^ y CHARLESTON, S. C.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

Flowers
''"''^''''

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-6802

DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK, BROOKLYN and LONG I.SLAND

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and ^^^r^i^^
prompt deliveries in BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS, <^'X-V^
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK. ^^^^

ILL.
522 So. Michigan Ave,

Congress Hotel
Gourteslea Extended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

The Best Flowers That Grow
and

Experts to Arrange Them
HARDESTY & CO.^^

'4h
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVEUND, OHIO and Suburbs

Artistic Worlc
Furnished

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST 105th STREET

CLEVELAND, OHIO
KNOBLE BROTHERS

1836 WEST 25th STREET
We are well equipped to handle your orders

READ FOR
PROFIT OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS ^se

^^^^^^ F.E.-The National Trade Paper
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Planning for Local and National Publicity
|

The Milwaukee Plan—Practical in every large city—Presents wonderful opportunities for increased business—Solves the

Problem of Raising Funds for the National Campaign at same time— Officers of Clubs are requested to make this a

subject for immediate discussion—The Cooperative Idea simplified—a. t.d.

a e:ff^3fe

A WAYS and means to furnisli the finances far a
continuous pul)licity campaign has been evolved

hy the florists of iMilwaukee which has proved so

eniiuentlj' satisfactory to the trade of that city that

already suggestions are being entertained by other
cilic.s and phins laid to emulate the successful example.

W hat is known as the Milwaukee plan is, briefly, this:

A' grower contributes one-half of one per cent, and a

retailer one per cent, of all purchases made. The
wholesaler, we understand, acts as the collector from
both sides. Of the total amount raised it is planned to

use 75 per cent, for local city advertising and to con-

tribute the remaining 25 per cent, to the ])ublicity fund

of the National Society. So successfully has this plan

worked out in Milwaukee that its trade has now vol-

untarily doubled its payments. Of the re-

snlts accomplished by the local advertising

C. C. PoUworth speaks enthusiastically, the

publicity acliieved having thrown a tremend-
ous new lot of business into the hands of the

florists, in fact, at times so overwhelmingly
so, as to compel them to do some tall

hustling in the endeavor to get the stock

wherewith to fill the orders with wliich they
were flooded. A committee of the New York
Florists' Club met this present week to con-

sider a similar plan for that city. The
problem is maybe slightly more complex in

a city like New Y'ork, owing to the perhaps
greater divergence of business, but presents
no obstacles which cannot he overcome. A
wonderful increase in the sale of flowers in

any city adopting this plan is almost beyond
doubt; it is practically over 75 per cent, as-

sured from the minute the advertising com-
mences. Florists everywhere will lack in

business acumen unless this idea is promptly
systematized and carried out in every direc-

tion, from big cities down to small towns
where but two or three small florists carry
on business.

Ill this connection it is interesting to note
that national advertising has been brought
about through the necessity for the creation

of enlarged markets in order to absorli the

manufactiired product, local advertising liav-

ing failed to furnish an adequate outlet.

Hence the necessity of reinforcing locally na-
tional advertising, instances of which are
familiar to every reader.

So with the florists. Through their national
publicity campaign conducted by the Society
of American florists, reinforced by the local

efforts and the spread of the knowledge of

the F. T. D. idea a market can surely be
created which will increase the demand for
flowers and plants to an extent undreamed
of today, save by so-called cranks and vision-

aries.

Be it noted that the Milwaukee plan, in

national practice, would automatically raise the neces-
sary fund for the national campaign—the desired $100,-
000 a year.

In a city like New York it is roughly calculated that
over $30,000 could be raised through this form of light
tax on purchases, making available a pro rata of ^2-2,-

500 to be applied to local advertising on a large scale,
with occasional full page ads in leading daiUes in ad-
vance of certain florist Ked Letter days, as well as at
other times when flowers were plentiful and the demand
otherwise dull—in fact, the advertising when flowers are
plentiful and business dull strikes one as being really
preferable to advertising for the .special days for which
a strong demand for flowers has already been worked

The nationally adopted application of this scheme
ensuring without further difficulty the required fund
for the national advertising campaign is a desideratum
not to be lost sight of. (a) The committee in charge
of the spending of the national campaign money would
be able to plan a full year in advance for its handling
.to the best advantage, (b) It would become unneces-
sary to urge any business man to contribute specially
as-under the Milwaukee plan all woujd he contributing.
As it is now some men give quite a large proportion
of their income, others in proportion thereto, while per-

4fc^

i

Jl

haps the greater part of the trade give nothing, yet se-

curing the same advantages as those who do give.

It would ^eem that the present is an opportune time
to spread this movement far and wide. Since the war
began we have been accustomed to giving for all kinds
iif purposes, nearly every one of them altruistic, so
that now it would seem to be a good time in whicli to
make contributions for our own welfare.

It will be time enough to consider the form of ad-
vertising after it is seen that the money is going to

l)e raised; it is only needful to say here that on the
form the advertisement takes and the mediums employed
depends much of the results. In talking over the
scheme with the advertising manager of one of New
York's leading dailies this was clearly made manifest;

Rose buds and Sweet Peas in a Red Cross baby flower holder

i': recalled the writer's favorite expression on that sub-
ject, "Judicious Advertising Pays."
Pass this idea on to whomsoever you will. It is a good

thing, one of the best propositions ever put forth.

While Milwaukee is a good city it should not be al-

lowed to have the benefit of the scheme all to itself.

Why Retail Florists Don't Push Carnations

What Charles J. Theiss tcld the Flcrists' Club of
M Philadelphia at its March meeting—Practical

Advice for All Cancerned
Your committee has asked me to tell wliy many re-

tail florists do not push Carnations for general use. It

is in the spirit of cooperation that I have accepted the
invitation, and I will be as brief as possible. In the
first place, they have found Carnations unprofitable,
nnri any business man who expects to make a success of

business, discards unprofitable items.

We have here tonight an exhibition of Carnations that

any retail store man might he proud to ha\e as a stock
for ills store; flowers that have stem, size, fragrance,
color and extreme beauty—all the factors that go to

make a desirable flower. But do we, as retailers, get

them as we see them here tonight? NO. Instead, too

often the case is what one of our fellow storemen des-

cribed when he said the other day, "I am lucky to get
seven dozen salable flowers out of a hundred."
Now, if we figure on 100 per cent, gross profit on a

purchase of 100 flowers, and only seven dozen are fit

to sell, with a possible loss of unsold flowers, it can
easily be seen that the retailer will come out at the short
end of the horn.

In a bunch of Carnations purchased recently, I found
the following: Thirteen first class flowers, five seconds,
three sjilits, three weak stems and one flowerless stem.
The cost of the bunch was $1.50.

.N'o«-, for the sake of argument, suppose these flowers
weie offered on the basis of 100 per cent, gross profit.

\2 out of 13 first class at $1.50
H remaining, not first class, at 1.00

Total $2.50

Looks pretty good, doesn't it, $1.00 profit

on an investment of $1.50. But that is not

all. These flowers are to be delivered. What
does that mean? Added cost to the Carna-
tions as all florists know. Carnations are

never sent in with foliage; that means some
green must be given and more added cost

to the Carnations. No florist will deliver

flowers unless they are put into a neat box;

again added cost to the Carnations, not to

mention overhead charges, viz., rent, light,

labor, etc., which are all a part of an ex-

]iense that should be borne proportionately.

Now let us see where we come out on our

i.j, no, 21 Carnations.

Cost of Carnations $1.50

Two t)oxes, paper, etc. 10

Green 1"

Delivery -30

Total cost $1.90

Carnations sold for $2.50

Total cost 1.90

Net profit $ .60

In other "words the profit is approximately

:iO per cent, on the investment. Should there

he a waste of one-half the inferior grades,

which is often the case, you can readily see

where the retailer would' "get off." Thirty

|ier cent, may mean a lot to those doing a

large volume of business where the risk is

not so great; but no retailer dealing in per-

ishable goods and covering a large stock

can do business on that basis and survive.

You will note that I do not class splits as,

.seconds; they are in a class by them-,

selves. Seconds are fairly good flowers

but smaller.

The grower should be more careful in the

grading of his flowers for one or more inferior

flowers" in a bunch depreciates, in the eyes of

the buyer, the entire lot. Growers and whole-

salers may think we are too critical, too par-

ticular, but they must remember that we are looking

through the eyes of our customers, the flower buying

public. It is 'because we are particular that the past

three years has seen our own business increase more than

300 per cent, in volume. A good flower will always

cimunand a good price; but a poor one we don't want

at anv price.

Carnations have proved unprofitable for us to handle

because of their poor lasting qualities. Here let me
sav that something is very wrong. More complaints

have been made about the poor lasting qualities of

the Carnation than about those of any other flower that

I know nf. During the holiday season, we would not

care to take a chance on them and therefore did not

buy any. How can you growers and wholesalers ex-

pect us' retailers to push Carnations when a feeling like

tliat exists? It is true that Carnations have been in

greater demand and have brought better prices this

season ; but that is only due to unusual conditions. If

we go hack a year or more what do we find? Carna-

tions grown for quantity not quality, held back for

days by the growers until a holiday season comes along,

then dumped on the market in an unsalable condition,

hut at fancy prices; the retailer only buying what he

absolutely had to have, the balance ^oing to the street

men to he sold, as I hare seen, at a price that would
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NO ORDER TOO LARGE NO ORDER TOO SMALL

C\ FVFl AND ^'^^ 3^- ^- ^^^^^^ ^^'
^^* <1 * I <l iJtM.i^M^.^p> 1006 EUCLID AVENUE

WE ARE THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CUT FLOWERS IN OHIO

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

Flower* and Servict

Q 0^*^ 5923 Euclid Ave.Westman
CLEVELAND, OHIO

^T""' Colorado Springs ^c^i^arv
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

AND
VICINITYCOLUMBUS, OHIO,

THE MUNK FLORAL COMPANY
o.„ fl„*^PSS}fo,d-. 19 South High Street

DALLAS, TEXAS

imiG FLOBAL UNO NURSERY CO.
FUJE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

/^ FLORISTS

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

VA., DENVER, COLO.

S^ark S'loral Co, i. f; Netain?sS:<^|^
Colorado. Utah. ^4-^

1543 Broadway Wntern Nebnuk* and Wyoming
pointt reaobed by ezpraai. Orderi promptly filled. Uaual disoounti

DETROIT
AHICHIGAIM

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke "JS Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yoms For More Co-operation

•not pay for the cutting, let alone the growing of the
fiowers. In other words the Carnation has been cheap-
ened, made a plebeian flower, to be offered by first

class florists only when customers want smiiething
cheap. It is the eifects of such methods that have caused
many of the retailers to sidetrack the Carnation. Some
growers hold back Carnations and ship them but twice
a week, so that they reacli the retailers when two or three
days old, thinking thereby to save express charges, but
that is poor economy for they lose out in the long run.
Better ship every d"ay and have your Carnations in i
salable condition.

W'lien I was asked to read a paper on the retailer's
viewpoint, I said I would, without much thought. Since
then, however, the thought has occurred to me, I'll

try and see what can be done toward selling Carna-
tions. To one of our customers, a lady, I suggested
Carnations. She said—and how often, Mr. Retailer,
have you heard the same remark?—"Oh, I hate Carna-
tions." I asked why. "Well," she said, "when I was in

the hospital a friend sent me some Carnations, and do
you know I was delighted, but toward evening they
seemed to close up and the next morning when I saw
them they were dead and had to be thrown out. Imagine
me lying there sick, watching those flowers simply curl
up and die. It gave me the creeps and I have hated
Carnations ever since." Do you get the point, Mr.
Crower? These conditions must be remedied before
the retailer can become enthused over Carnations.
[Here Mr. Theiss read from a number of purchase
slips of cut flowers for several days' business showing
the very small pro)>ortion of Carnations sold as com-
pared with other flowers.]

Vou might ask, what has all this to do with Carna-
tions? It is merely to show that Carnations are in
competition with other flowers. You can readily see
that the matter of price is no bar to the sale of flowers
providing they are select and of quality. .Justifying the
price the grower must remember that the retailer is

his customer (if not dealt with dire<>t it is through the
wholesaler), and it is just as important that he satisfy
the retailer as it is for the store man to satisfy his

customers. Can we retailers expect our customers to
continue the purchase of Carnations under these con-
ditions? Or can the grower expect the retailer to push
Carnations, when it is more profitable and more satis-
factory to handle other flowers?
The National Publicity Committee of the S. A. F. is

asking that you subscribe to a fund to use for adver-
tising purposes. .Many of you have already subscribed.
Last year over .^W.OOn was given for the purpose of
bringing before the public the slogan, "Say it with
Flowers." This year more is asked for. Biit let me
tell you that your money is wasted, thrown away, and
that the advertising is not worth a —pardon
me, ladies,— if you say it with flowers like these I have
lieen criticising.

ESIABLISHED IN 1862

EASTORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WB DELIVER IN ALL 1 HE ORANGES, BLOOMFIELD. GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

The Tyranual of
Floral Desigfningf
By W. CLEAVER HARRY

Of the necessity for a Manual, Mr. Harry wrote
the publishers: "Experience is a good teacher; but
experience alone, without a textbook, makes a slow,
tedious journey. After several years of store work,
filled with glaring blunders and much hard labor, I

began to realize that the arranging of cut flowers
and floral designs is an art; that the knowledge
concerning it is based on method and principle;
furthermore, that an understanding of these prin-
ciples would enable a man to do better and quicker
work, to overcome obstacles and direct the work of
others; in a word, help him to become more valuable
—an artist, a manager."
The Manual oj Floral Designing is the first text-

book to our knowledge ever published on the subject.
The wideawake retailer should be keen to see to it

that each one of his beginner employees is provided
with a copy and makes a study of its contents.
Wellilluxiratcd and substantially boimdinclnlh,$\.25.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc.
438 West 37th Street :: NEW YORK

^MJTH "J^HE FLORIST
t^lfll I -i^/ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ,5;gtrs*>
We deliver by automobiles tn East, West and South Orange.

also Glen Ridge, Montclair. Bloomfield, Newark and New York

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^I^ of Elizabeth. N. J. <^^
We give the beit of service 1169 E. Jersey Street

Ft. Worth

TexasBaker Bros.
FLOWERS -. "PLANTS ^ TREES

Send Yonr Orders for Texas and teOklaboma

^^ Drumm Seed and Floral Co

Fort Worth<^^Texas

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.
o.™.../?*! Main Street
stores.

1 344 Asylum Street

Greenhouses; Benton Street

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH ^.^Slfc^^

FLOWERS j» ^ *^1^

Spear& McManus, fiomts
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD. CONN.

Hartford

Connecticut

Highland Park Greenhouses
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISTelephones

75 and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore townB of

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^
INDUNAPOUS, INDt

241 Massachusetts AvCb

LPrompt and etEcieot service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

MILLS ,.„..
vWc reacb all Florida and South TTI')

The Florist, he.
36 West Forsyth Street

Georgia points

For Safety's Sake: In all your Telegraphic

Business, consult The Exchange's Reliable Direc-

tory of Retailers.
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Better Advertising Illustrations and Copy Make Better Business

Tr^EREI,OGotf,m
^^ churchless lands

remaining.

Far from all vnce of
teachers or fiivines.

My soul xcould find,
in flowers of Thy
ordaining.

Prieifs, scrjnoiis
shrines!

l\
Easter

Offerings

in Timely Flowers
WhethtT fur decorative usie ia <.-ut

blossoms, or potted plants—we can
supply your every need on the shortest
notice.

If you particularly want
Easter Lilies this year

—

order early as Lilies are
scarce.

Remember that we can deliver Flowers
by Telegraph to any part of the United
States at shortest notice.

(name and address here)

No.

8
n^HEIR Sweetness grows
"* With every Minute

Of ike Passing Hour

The Joys of Springtime
Whisper Pretty Thoughts
In every Early Flower.

No home, no desk, no place in all

life's busy day but what the flow-
ers will make the way pleasanter

Try this new treatment on
your many problems. Ha\e
flowers about you where you
work and where j'our eyes
may seek rest and inspiration
in their pretty colorings.
There is a message in every
blossom , some of youth , some
of home, some of hope

—

every blossom has its mission
of encouragement.

We Will be Glad to Make an Arrange-
nient for a Regular Delivery of Suit-
able Flowers to your Office or your
Home—It is Well Worth your Think-
ing Over.

(name and address here)

The advertising service just inaugurated by THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE has
already been appreciated beyond expectations. The April service is reproduced
herewith, with timely illustrations which can be availed of for Easter—and after
Easter as well, with slight change of language.

Expert artists, leaders in this specialty, are furnishing the drawings for the
service—^a guarantee that the illustrations are of the best. The cuts are made to
fit newspaper columns and the designs are drawn so that they will print up well
on any class of paper.

Suggestions for special illustrated topics are invited from those interested.
Such will always receive our close attention.

The service is exclusive, one in a town. For complete information address

ADVERTISING SERVICE THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
Box 100 Times Sq. P. O., NEW YORK CITY

Flowers Delivered Wherever the Wires Reach
By special arrangements with florists in all parts of tiie United States

we can have flowers delivered for you anywhere in this country
on a few hours' notice.

We will Deliver your Easter Flowers any-
where in the United States at short notice

All you need do is to phone us your wants and give us the address of
the person to whom the flowers are to be delivered—we will do the
rest. We also will have a card attached to the flowers for you, with

any message you wish to have expressed on it.

Say it with Flowers

(mAME and address HERE)

,JA No.

f&^ 12

Say it with Flowers

Remember the Boys who Have Given so much
Easter Flowers will Charm . away their Loneliness

Theie are thousands who are still fighting, fighting their way back to

life and health; boys who are lying almost within the shadow of death's
door, to whom your flowers will come as a ray of sunshine, a message
of hope, a welcome cheer that will bring new strength, new hope and
a glow of happiness worth more than anyone can put in mere words.

Let us Help you with your List of Lads
Who will Appreciate your loving Kindness

Remember that we can Deliver Flowers to any Hospital in the

United States on a few hours' notice.

(name and address here)

W^ No. 9

Say it with Flowers

On Easter Sunday
Xo prettier or more pleasing message
can be sent than a generous offering

of fragrant flowers.

^^'h^le the flower of the
month is the Lily, a token
of purity and sincerity, there
are Roses, Carnations,
Violets and a host of richly

colored and dainty Spring
floral offerings which we can
gladly suggest for your par-
ticular requirements.

Orders received over phone, by tele-

graph, or by wireless. Orders de-
livered locally or in any part of the

U. S., on three hours' notice.

Anywhere—Any time
(NAME AND ADDRESS HERE)

Flowers are Fashionable

For Easter Wearing
With the passing of the shadows of

war a new note of gaiety has tuned the
spirit of the times to a fuller enjoy-
ment of the pretty things of life. ^^^

In the feminine world of
fashion flowers have be-
come as much a part of
one*s costume as any
other feature of correct
dress.

Let us aid you in suggestions of

flowers for Springtinie wearing.

Whether it be an elaborate evening
corsage bouquet of orchids, or a simple

grouping of the smaller flowers,

Violets, Lily-of-the-Valley or other

cut flowers—all are here awaiting your
choosing.

Phone Orders Promptly Filled.

(name and address here)

Copyright. 1919, A. T. De La Mare Co. In
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Jacksonville, Florida

Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefully
executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

jffoWERSKansas City,

MO.

J
LEXINGTON, KY.

OMN A. HELLE
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

MicHLER Br©^. Co
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

SO

CAL.

POINTS

PROMPT DELIVERY TO ALL

D.S.PURDIE&CO.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
FOURTH STREET LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Louisville, Ky,
MASONIC TEMPLE *'

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

ly S50 FOURTH AVENUE - LOUISVILLE '

M«inb«r Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

ssi Ftu» Avt.K^_.,^^\>-''<~"J LouisvJi/e.Ky

The F. Walker Co
312 W. Chestnut Street

LOUISVILLE, KY,

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Points in Virginis

MISS McCARRON

1M*»^A7- Yrfc*»b- MAX SCHLING
7241 Plaza ^^ 785 FIFTH AVENUE

inosemont Sardens
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

florist

"W^

MEDINA, N. Y,
WHITE BROS.

Orders for Western N. Y. handled with promptness

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis
<^^> 419 Milwaukee Street

Nashville,

Tennessee <^^^

NEW YORK CITY ^fi^ir
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

200,000 Feet of Glass

/T) NEWARK, N. J.
^^\ f 945 Broad Street
^^M^,/Ou^/L/(yV^ ^ Deliveries throughout the State

w and to all eteamehip docks in
Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BPOS. <^,

938 BROAD STREET
^^'^^

y<<^<ji'^yi^
NEWARK, N. I

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
PK«„.. f358) MADISONPhones

J35,f SQUARE
Oir Motto > THE GOLDEN RULE

We Guarantee Satlsfactloa

FLORIST

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street

Choicest of Flowers Best of Service

ViD ^RI<E'S SON^
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to gteamers at Hoboken and New York

Phones
I JIjJ } Columbus ESTABLISHED IMt

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of

CAPE COD,
MASS.

DARDS ^rFLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass.

Qoality Service— Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Est. at N. E. cor. of MadisoD'Ave . and 44th St., New York, 44 yeari

WS.S.
VIA SAVINGS S1AMPS

ISSUED BY THE
UNITED STATES
COVERNMENT

NATIONAL Greenhouses ^<iT3fc,^ ' '^"" «".™»<"'<>" **«• "" ''"'' ^••' "«* •

FLORIST Fairhaven, Mass. «}^J^ -— ——

The Myers Flower Shop MofAi^l4^ Inc.

936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegrapli Orders for all Connecticut points

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

Quality cv^
I
^ and ^s^ ^
pROMPTNeSS

Naur V^wlr 561 Fifth D«-»._ 1 Park Street
liCW lorn Avenue DOSIOD 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

lA^^^lr^^wm. MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

ncssion new york

QUALITY FLOWERS <^
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premises

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

KOTTMILLER, Florist

Wcmlfrs

F.T D,

— TTie —
Avenue Floral Ca

»*4a ST.CHARLES AVENUE

426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK
Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbilt Hotels

Telephone: Murray Hill 78J
Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April Uth^ 1D16

Grand Central Palace
Out-of-town Orders Solicited. Location Central

Personal Attention. <^^

>fJoovist \TeT

NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

121

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
GET ACQUAINTED

NEW YORK CITY<^ ADOLPH
MEYER

1061 MADISON AVENUE "Phone. Lenox 1353

Plowera Delivered Promptly in Greater New York City and NelgbboriDs State!

For Safety's Sake: In all your Telegraphic

Business, consult The Exchange's Reliable Direc-

tory of Retailers.

1
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VIRGINIA
NORFOLK FORTRESS MONROE

Special Messenger Service to

above City $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
NEW YORK ^761 Fifth

Avenue

42 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
T-lephone Madison Square 2065-2066

We give special attention to steamer
and theatre orders. Prompt delivery and<
best stock in the market.

BUTLER S^ ULLMAN
SMITH COLLEGE

FLORISTS
Successors H. W. FIELD

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phones—1501 and L1582

EDWARD SCEERY
PATERSON,

N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flower: Broad St. at Cumberland

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Stratford
and Diamond & 22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia ? We furnish the best,
artistically arranged

vm^^(^'

PHILADELPHIA: 1800 Chestnut St.

Trade

FloralC°

Mark
"We Serve You Better"

Pittsburgh, Pa.
>, "E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
<^^ Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
**'* <^^^ "'• ' JOHNSTON & CO.

"ItW ENGLAND POINTS ^-^i;*^ 107 WASHINGTON ST., PROVIDENCE

New Field for the Retailer

A new field for the florist has been opened by the

use of fresh flowers by one of the largest theatres of

Washington, D. C. Under a contract recently entered
into between Gude Bros. Co. and the manager of Loew's
Palace Theatre, the former is to keep the theatre
"abloom" at all times. The promenade lounge is to be
decorated with fresh flower.5, to be replaced every two
or three days. The contract calls for the furnishing of
different ^'arieties of flowers from time to time; one
day Carnation.s, for instance; another, Hoses, etc. Some
of the vases recently contained fifty Democracy Carna-
tions, the variety which won prizes at the New York
and Cleveland shows, and which were retailing at $i a
do7„; other vases contained long-stemmed Rases retail-

ing at prices up to $6 a doz.

Not only do the flowers give a fresh, bright look to

the theatre, but they also impart a pleasant odor which
permeates the theatre. A number of singing canary
birds in cages add to the attractive effect. E. A. D.

Providence RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS
^,:^T*tew

38 Dorrance Street <^^p>

Providence, R. I.
2 Broad Street

Macnair, Florist
/%itiona|l

[flnrisj

Value of Cooperative Advertising

The value of cooperative advertising has again been
demonstrated by the results obtained by the Fort Wayne
(ind.) florists through their St. Valentine's Day "ad-
vertising, which resulted in a heavy increase of busi-
ness for the holiday. Large co-operative ads. were
run in the daily papers. These featured F. T. D. ser-
vice as well as home delivery of flowers. The follow-
ing retailers participated: Ed. Wenninghoff, Doswell
Floral Co., Freese Floral Co., A. J. Lanternier & Co.,
Flick Floral Co. and W. J. and M. S. Vesey.

Roanoke, Va^
Fallon, Florist

Jfj)y ffp /• ROCHESTER, N. Y.

/^^/\^l&f^()^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
r ^^^^Sm^m^ma^^^^"^ Flowers delivered
promptly in Rochester and aurrounaing country. Com'
plete lino always ready.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western .V.Y.

Points

ROCKFORDIMJKFORD

"" ~
FOREST CITVFOREST CITY
GR£EraiOUSE3

ROCKFORD, ILL.
-W^ Ouick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

There Is no trade medium published that begins to equal
THE EXCHANGE in (living returns to all of Us advertisers
Test It yourself.

Better Advertising Illustrations and
Copy Make Better Business

Specialists in Every Direction Ease the White Man's Burden

DERHAPS this remark applies more closely to
* the advertising problem than most others.
Certainly, it is up to you for decision.

Here is a proposition whereby for $5.00 a month in cities

of over 50,000 population, and for $3.33':! a month in

cities of less than 50,COO population, we will furnish you,
on annual contract only, an exclusive service in your own
city of six electrotypes each month, with advertising copy
appropriate to the illustrations, leaving to you only the

. work of passing same over to your favorite local newspaper.
Of course, you can use the cuts
as well for any miscellaneous ,•''

Tk c l,

printed matter you require. /'
.

txchange

Here is an investment / Advertising Service

which will show you re- .•'' I hereby agree to accept \-our

turns exceeding ex- /' advertising service for one \ear.

pense manv times ''' Mailmecontract for exclusive service.

over. See cuts y'
and ads. on y'
page 523. /' '^'"'"^

THE EXCHANGE ADVERTISING
SERVICE

p. O. Box 100 Times Square Station

Streit

NEW YORK CITY City and State.
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FRED C. WEBER
St. Louis,

Mo.
4326-28

Olive Street

We have no branch stores 46 years in business

St. Louis, Mo, Tz:/T7L'i:z
F. H. Weber

TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE STREET'
Both Long Distance Phones

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Flowers delivered in City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO.
1406 OLIVE STREET

St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24
West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stofk.

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open nigbt and day

d3.lt LtSk,K.G d^lty and Vicinity

MILLER FLORAL CO.
Ten E. Broadway

250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASS

San Francisco, CaL
^^ Joseph's, FioHsis

Seattle, Wash«
Hoilyywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave. ^^>

Syracuse, N. Y.
ONONDAGA HOTEL

{^.ED/^y" CO.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co,

Liberty and Loonris °^"'^£'i^^;^8SS?y'
HBEIRTV FLORAL GARDENS. LlBEtfTY. N. ¥.

Lowell, Mass.

and kll

HARVEY B. GREENE
Gives prompt service

1214 F. ST.
Florists <^^ jj^'

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England
125,000 Square feet of Glass

MnnHAalr IM I F. W. MASSMANN
IVlOmClaV, is. J. TelephoDB L. D. 438

Memtier of Florlata* Telegraph Delivery and National Floriat

MnntrAol r«r. McKEJiJNA Limitedmomreai, V-an . Largeat RetaOen in Canada. Membeia F. T. D

.

Mt Vornnn W V New Rochelle, Bronxville. The PelbamB,
IVU. V ernOIl, in. I . Hartsdale , Wliite Plains, N. Y. City and

Westchester County. CLARK, The Leading Florist

<^^ Nashville, Tenn. GENY BROS.
150.000 square feet of glass

Worcester, Mass.

Alkonn M V WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER
AlDany, n. I . Leading Flortat

Member F. T. D.

Auburn, N. Y. °"""%*T^"D'','R^?a'ry''""'"'
Central New York orders efficiently filled. WeOs College.

AitKin-n M Y MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPE
AUUUrn, IN. 1 .Delivery to any part ofCayuga Co. orCentral N.Y

Battle Creek, Mich. p. T. D. and sanitarium Orderi

Bethlehem, Pa.
D. M. GOLDBERG, 49 E. Broad St.

Reliable servir-e. Prompt attention.

R:n<.koni»/«n M Y BINGHAMTON FLORISTS, 66 Court St.
DingnaintOn, in. I . The leading florist In the Chy

R>of»l.>J>/»« Vt HOPKINS, THE FLORJST
DratlieOOrO,Vt. EioeUentshipplngfaolIitleefor Vt_ N. H.& Mas..

Cambridge, Mass.
35,000 feet of glass

Also Boston, Belmont, Watertown, New-
ton, Brookline, Arlington, Somerville

H. A. RYAN, Inc.

Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT

F. T. D. Florist

Pkorlaefnti W Va CHAJRLESTON CUT FLOWER &unarieston, w. va. plant co. 40,000 ft. of gia*
Members F. T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West Va.

rii<irlacfnn W Va • WINTER FLORAL CO. We give the
l^narieSlOn, W . V a . beat of service, NatT FloriBt A F. T. D

.

n..T»/vn f» MATTHEWS, The Florists
L/ayiOn, U; 16 and is W. 3d St. Est. in 1883. Greenhouse

and Nurseries in Riverdale.

n„„i«„ ni.;^ j- w. rodgers. Fiorist
UayiOn, UniO xUrtl and Jefferson Sta. Member F. T. D.

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Seivice

We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity <^^ Dover, Del.
J. J. VON RBIDER

Your orders solicited

AND ALL
POINTSToledo, Ohio,

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
The largest, oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGE

IN THE CITY

Dover, N. J.
Member FloristB*

Telegraph Delivery

C1_^_^ M V RAWSON, The Florist
Eriniira, l^. l. Deliveries to Ithaca, Bmghamtoo, Hornell

Comizig and other pointa.

Ft. Smith, Ark.
GEO. RYE. The Plaza

Member F. T. D. "Some Florist"

AND
VICINITYTOLEDO, OHIO,

SCHRAMM BROS.
1315 Cherry Street

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co.
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadvyay

Our TRIPLETS—Wedding, Social, Funeral—You will

need a supply shortly. Better order now. One pur-
chaser of 1000 copies got all his purchase money back
on his first order. The "Triplets" can be purchased
from THE EXCHANGE office.

Greensboro, N. C. van lindley company, fiohsm.
Members F T. D.

Hackettstown, N. J. herrick Member Florists'
Telegraph Delivery

Inhnclnum N V WOLLAGER BROS. Est 1897 Orderi
JOnilSlOWIl, I'l. 1 . promptly delivered for Johnstown and vicinity

Kalamazoo, Mich.
G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO.

F. T. D. Orders satisfactorily filled

Newport, R. I.
GIBSON BROS., Established 1875

Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

Newport, R. I.
OSCAR SCHULTZ, Florist

Gives prompt service

Newport, R. 1.

Established 1864

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses, Jamestown, R. 1.

Npwtnn Mac« NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIES
neWTOn, mass. r. c. Srldgham. Prop. Member F.T.D.

Omaha, Neb. JOHN H. BATH. 1804 Farnam Street
F. T. D.

Peoria, 111.
LOVERIDGE. Orders filled pri

Central Illinois. Member F T.

Pl.:l.#lolnkS!> P« FOX FLORAL SHOP, 1307 N. Broad St.
rnuaaeipnia, ra. Member F. T. D. Prompt, efEdent aervioa

n„<»ko» r«« McKJENNA Limited
V^UeoeC, V^an. Largest RetaUere in Canada. Members F. T. D

Quincy, Mass.
JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORB

1361 Hancock SUeet

D:<.kn./vn.l InJ FRED H. LEMON & CO. Members F.T.D
lUCnmOna, ina. FlorlsU and Deoorato™. Send us your orders

Rnonnlra V« WERTZ. FLORIST, Inc. Leading Florist of
IXUanOUe, V a. southwest Va. All orders given special attention

WM. ROETHKE FLORAL CO.
Most complete florist eatabliahment in Mlok-

160,000 feet of glass. Two stores. F. T. D.
Saginaw, Mich

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life Bldg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns

C/<i-!>nfnn Pa CLARK. Florist (Est. 38 years) Member F. T. D.OUdMUn, r d. 7 Railroads. Reach all pts. Wires reo'd any hoar

Scranton, Pa.
NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY

Leading Florists of Scranton

Springfield, III.
HEMBREIKER & COLE

Flowers for central Illinois
Members F. T. D.

St. Louis, Md. GRIMM & GORLY
7th and Washington Streets

Members F. T. D.

Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick Member Florists'
Telegraph Delivery

Summit, N. J.
HARRY O. MAY. Prop.

The Rose Shop

Terre Haute, Ind.
HEINL'S

Members F. T.

Toledo, Ohio
METZ & BATEMAN
Members F. T. D.

Trenton, N.J.
CLARK, THE FLORIST

Member of F. "T. D. and National Florin

Trenton, N. J.
PARK FLORAL CO.

Greenhouses; Buchanan and Schiller Aves.

Trenton, N.J.
AND VICINITY

Cut Flowers.

Daily delivery to Camp Dix, fPrightetown, N. J.,

Princeton Aviation Fields, Freehold and N. J.

Shore towns. Carry and grow large stock ol
MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D.

Troy, N. Y. THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP
The Leading Florist

CHARLES DOERRER & SON, (F. T. D.)
Deliveries to Plainfield, Cranford, Rahwa7

and Elizabeth

Westfield, N.J,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. ira g. marvin

ur:__:.^«,« r««.J« the •• king " florist
Wmnipeg, Lanada 270 Hargrave street F. T. D. FlorlM

R.T. BRODERICK Member F. T. D. Tel. 4881
If....... r:»., Ifon. L. C. FIELDS. Quick Service Ynntprs N Y '*-''"- ^'^O''^'^"^^.

^'«r°''=' !! T '^.T"'- *'.?'
Kansas V^liy, IvanS. Member Flonsts* Telegraph Deliver * Vlinci d, 1 1. i . Prompt delivery and orders filled satisfactorily

Kansas Gty, Mo.
Kansas and Weeten York, Pa.

Misaouri
Up-to-date BeT<

F. T. D,

CHAS. A. SCHABFER. Leading Florist
Prompt and efficient service.

Up-to-date BerviiM
Est. 180O Youngstown, 0. H. H. CADE

The only store in the city having greenhouae

I ........4a. P. B. r. BARR & CO. Prompt, efficient service ij -li f\Lancaster, ra. MemberF.T.o. cEst. 1393) National Fioriat £anesvilie, u.

I _!.-_-.. P« J- F- VAVROUS" SONS
Lebanon, l^a. orden

THE IMLAY CO.(F. T. D.)
S. E. Ohio. 50.000 sq. ft

for Central Pennsylvania handled witb

promptnees. Members F. T. D. F. E.—Best Advertising Medium
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Boston Floral Supply Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS and EVERGREENS
uANUFACTVRERs OF BASKETS, WAX FLOWERS, DESIGNS, ETC.

Office, Salesrooms, Shipping Dept. Factory and Laboratories

15 Ofis St. 96 Arch St., Boston, Mass. 34749-51-53-55-57 Cambridge St., Boston, Mass.
Office Phone: MAIN 2574 Factory Phone: HAY 1767

CUT FLOWERS
On or about April ist the Boston Floral Supply Co. will open up, ready for business, a complete and up-to-

date Cut Flower Department. This step was taken by us at the request of dozens of customers. The benefits which
follow to both ourselves and our customers are very plain.

1st. We are able to sell to you at a lower price, because the cost of operating a cut flower department in connec-
tion with a supply house is much reduced.

2nd. The service is more prompt, because your transactions go through less hands.
3rd. Your express charges are less, because your packages arrive in one shipment, and packing is as compact

as possible.

4th. The many disappointments will be eliminated, because we would then be able to give you much greater
attention.

Don't you think, Mr. Florist, that_ these are facts which you should consider.? They will save you many a dollar
before the year is over. We will carry a full line of Roses, Carnations, Valley, Violets, Jonquils, Tulips, etc., etc. We
will also carry Ferns, Galax, Leucothoe Sprays, Smilax, Adiantum and all other evergreens.

No matter whether you send us an order amounting to one dollar

or one thousand dollars, we shall appreciate it just the same
Should you need any flowers telegraph or phone us AT OUR

EXPENSE

WAX FLOWERS
WAX ROSES

Pink, White, Yellow, Golden Gate
Per 1000

Very large size $35.00
Large size 25.00
Medium size 15.00

CREPE ROSES
Pink, White, Golden Gate and
Russell Color 25.00

SWEET PEAS (very beautiful)

Pink, White, Lavender 5.50
Per 100

EASTER LILIES $4.00

CALLA LILIES 4.00

ORCHIDS. Pink, White, Lavender 4.00

SPRAYS
Tinfoil wrapped. Made of Roses, Car-

nations, Easter and Calla Lilies, Sweet
Peas, etc., including full telescope box.
Price per spray 75c.

We also have sprays at. . . .$1.00 and $1.50

Magnolia Wreaths
Beautifully decorated with Roses, Car-

nations, Sweet Peas, Lilies, etc. Each
wreath securely packed in a separate tele-

scope box.

Decorated Magnolia Wreaths
10 in. frame
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Have Them When You Need Them!

Green Pointed Hyacinth Stakes
AT THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL LOW PRICES

:

12-inch, in 5000 lots $5.50 12-inch, in 10,000 lots.

18-inch, in 5000 lots 7.50 18-inch, in 10.000 lots

.

$10.50

. 14.50

Ais. Offer FINEST QUALITY WATERPROOF CREPE PAPER ah ««
at $30.00 per lOO ROLLS

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO, "iSiVSM 1309-11 N. 2(1 St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WIRE HANGING BASKETS
Price List, 1919

PLAIN WIRE HANGING BASKETS
10-inch $1.75 14-inch $3.00

12-inch 2.25 16-inch 4.50

Baskets are all well made and painted green

SheetMossinBags
$2.00 per Bag

Orders shipped when wanted. We can ship any time,

any quantity

Our

Sheet Moss

is the

best value

for

the money

in

the market

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, 264-266 Randolph street DETROIT, MICH.

Whep orderlgg. plgase menfii^o Tb- k,xf

SaVo
The

r.SAVO MANUFACTURING CO.,

An-Ycar.iiound Floweraod Plant Box
Made of Heavj' GalvanJBed Steel

SELF-WATERING — SUB-iRRIGATING
Waters the growing plants from the bottom,

making longer roots and better plants, leaving
top soil mealy and loose. Xo surface watering.

For Windou)s, Porches, Sun Parlors

A Sales Boo*tei—A Trade Winoei—An Easy Seller

Leak-proof and Ruat-proof . Best made, most
effective, durable and artistic Flower Box on
the market. GOOD MARGIN of PROFIT to
Dealers. Write for catalogue and prices.

CHICAGODept. P.
39 S. LA S.UiE STREET

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxwood, Wild Smilax, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel
Largest Assortmmnt and Stock in America abpays at your command

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS

THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28lh SL, New York
Wlien ordering, please mention Tlie Sxch&nffe

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO,

MANUFACTURERS I

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Wben ordertoK. please mention The Exohaoge

Forced Pussy Willow
Culitvated and wild stock, 1 to 6 ft., $1.00.

$2.00, $3.00, $4.00. $5.00 and $6.00 per 100,

2S at 100 rata. Packtd Carefully

D. A- Northrop
81 East 5th St., -:- Oswego, N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The EbEchange

Birch Bark
$16.00 per 100 lbs.

WELLSTON NOVELTY CO.
1482 Clara Ave., ST. LOUIS, MO.

When ordifflng. please mention The Exchange

Cleveland, 0.
Market Conditions

For the first time since last Oc-
tober a brief period of pronounced quiet-
ness prevailed in this market during the
week ending March S. Receipts of stock
did not appear heavier but demand had
completely abdicated. Very unfavorable
weather, consisting of rain, sleet, snow
and wind, was no doubt a contributory
factor. the condition was evident in
both wholesale and retail circles, within
the city as well as without. As a re-
sult prices substantially tumbled and the
street venders did considerable business
with Roses. Carnations. Daffodils and
Violets on Friday and Saturday.
The flower business is well accustomed

to periodic slumps, and haWng proceeded
at an unprecedented pace for the past
several months, a brief let up was about
due. And besides the bad weather which
operated to put a damper on all social
activities, a temporary absence of funeral
orders served to introduce the unwelcome
visitor. However, the transaction of
considerable business late on March 8, as
well as the placing of many heavy orders
for delivery Monday and Tuesday of
this week, suggest that it will be of short
duration.

FINE BRONZE GALAX
$9.00

per ccise of 10,000
HERMAN WEISS
130 West 28th Street :: NEW YORK
Publicity the Remedy

This slowing up of business with
the accompanying decline in values, af-

fords splendid opportunity for acquaint-
ing the public with the pleasing intelli-

gence that flowers now being more plen-
tiful there is possible the lowering of
jirices to a point well within the reach
of everybody. Of course, the slaughter-
ing of prices should be carefully avoided.
as this might be taken by the public as
proof positive that the figures at the
holidays were unjustly high ; besides the
still prevailing high cost of production
will not stand a decided drop. But to

stimulate business, the psychological time
is here for explaining to flower buyers
that they can now get their much cher-
ished bouquets for a reduced outlay of
money. This is the keynote in the ad-
vertising of practically all other wares
at present, and the florist may also ma-
terially benefit by informing the public
from time to time, by the tactful use of

printers" ink, of even slight price changes
in its favor.

An Important Opening
The annual Spring opening of the

May Co., Ohio's largest department store,

in progress this week, is an event of much
importance to local florists, as vast
(juantities of their decorative materials
are purchased for the occasion. A great
multitude of people is attracted to the
opening because of the broad publicity
given it and the careful preparations
made to receive them ; thus are the
popular decorative greens and plants of
the florist, arranged by skillful trimmers,
given effective publicity. This year the
palms were supplied by Kirchner's. the
ferns by Bramley & Son. and the Wild
Smilax by the J. M. Gasser Co.

Notes of Interest
A. W. Fenton. Jr.. whose office is

in the Society for Savings building, is

making an appeal for florists' import
business, covering bulbs, dormant plants,

etc., from England. France and Holland.
He quotes a rate per case froin point of

origin in those countries, to Xew York.
including freight, insurance and all other
incidental charges, or a rate per 100
lbs. from point of origin to final desti-

nation. This should enable a purchaser
to figure exactly just what the total cost
would be.

P. Salaga. proprietor of the Sixth
City Wire Works, after a brief illness,

succumbed to influenza on March C>. For
a number of years he was in the env
ploy of the Eagle Wire Works, of this

city, and abotit five years ago resigned
to embark in business for himself, start-

ing the Sixth City Wire Works, for the
manufacture of florists' designs, etc..
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FOR YOUR

HANGING
BASKETS

USE OUR

Sheet Moss
$2.50 per large

sack

FANCY
NATURAL!
GREEN
SHEET

I MOSS
WTTSBURGM |

fLOWERC

SEND ORDERS Cll Y STORE

116-118 StTtBli St., PitUborgfc, P».

Wh<^" rij'T'.ZiZ. please mer.t.'i:: Tz.^. Ei'h^"g'=-

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Log Moss Ji" per bag

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag

E.A-BEAVEN, Evergreen, Al*.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25; 50,000, $9.73

Manmfa»tvrmd by

W. J. COWEE, Berlki, N. Y.
SuBptM Fr»e. For Sale by I>«Alar».

When ofierliLg. please mention Tne Ejctjuigg

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

Pasa U9 your orders

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVERGREEN, AL-\.

When orri'^rli.g, ;l€-s = '^ --:_' • - T' r Zt-.'zl-^^

Florists' Supplies

McCallum Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

WIRE DESIGNS
PRH ES RIGHT—OU.\LITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If it*s

made of wire, we can make it

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer

24-30 Stone Street. Rochester, N. Y.
Whea order::.g. p>5^e zi^:.::o" T^e Exctange

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
"• Si.OO per case

Natural Log Moss si.TSperbag

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3 50 per bag

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.,
E\XRGR£EN.

ALA,

White Wood Easels
Most Desirable for Mouotlng Your Fltn^I
Wreaths. Crosses, or even Sprays or Bunches

NO TRIMMINGS NECESSARY
30-inch sise. 6So. e&ch 48-inch slxe, $1-00 escfa

42-inch sue, SOc sach M-ineb sate, 1 23 each

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO.
Wholeeale Florisu 1320 Pine St.. St. Louis. Mo.

Get our ccmplei* lis; of other supplies

^VbeIl ordering. r-Iease mention Tag Exchange

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Prepared Foliages
I^XI ATnr'Q SPECIAL PROCESS
V3 i^ /^ 1 1 O PREPARED FOLIAGES

ARE THE BEST ON THE MARKET

UNIFORM SIZE—NON-MOLDY—FLEXIBLE
Colois: Green, Brown, Purple.

MAHNOT I A I F AVF S P"^«' 52')0 per carton; 5 carton lots. $1.75perIVl /^\a 11 W L. 1 /^ I^SL.^\ SL,0 carton. 100-Ib. cases, $24.00.

QUEEN QUALITY

\ot the Cheapest
But the Beat0-G QUALITY

CYCAS LEAVES
SUPREME IN OtALITY

FLEXIBLE—NON-CURLING—DUR.\BLE
Oar CyCM are packed 10 to the bondJe. We do not break bimdies-

'P^ l<» Per 100
U-1* at. e.M 28-32 st »UJ«
l*-2«at tj« 32-3«lt I5.M
2*-2-tat. 7j« 3«-«0aT nj%
2*-2SiX. Il.«« 4«-44st 2*.M

PRFPARFn FVFPPRFFN !

^^^"^^^"^^^^^^^^^^^ AIwsts handy when natural
* *^*-'* '^*^'-''-' t-i V I-.r\.Vjr\.l-ilJll

/ flowers and greeiB are scarce. Price, $3j« per 10-lb. carton.

MAGNOLIA WREATHS ^

'^''''^^
'''' ''"'"^-

^^r '"""• ^^^ '" ^"^^^
... — .„

. .$i»j«No. 2M—IS-uich.

Made of Oueen Quality Leaves by experienced artists / No. 2«i—20^ch u.M "J t~
>• No. 2«2—2-2-iiich U.M ^

No. 2«—2«jneh. S21.M
o. 2»4—2*-tn<:h. 2«.M

THE OVE GNATT CO. La Porte, Ind.
i!:;:r'r^'":r.'^ Preserved Foliages, Baskets and Florist Supplies

WRITE FOR OUR SPECI.\L E-^lSTER CIRCULAR

the time of his death.
F. C. W. Brown, of the J. M. Gasser

Co.. spent the week endiog March !>

calling upon New York members of the

trade.
J. J. GruUemans, of the Grallemans

C"-. returned March > from an eitendeti

trip to Canada and New England. Mr.
Gnillemans contemplates opening an
otii-e in the wholesale district, his

rapidly growing business requiring a
downtown headquarters-
A most agreeable addition to the stock

in the wholesale houses is Belladonna
Larkspur, which is much sought because
of the scarcity of flowers of its color.

C. E. Barton, of Xorwalk, O.. executed
some nnusuallr heavy funeral orders
March 9 and iO.

V. E. Rice, for a number of years in

business in Oberlin, C. but now retired

to his farm in Amherst, was a recent

caller at the wholesale market.
Carl Hagenberger. W. Mentor, O., is

supplying the local trade with large

quantities of Pussy Willow.
The writer records, with deep regret,

the t|(-ath "f Frank .\. Friedley. of the

Friedley Co.. March 10. Details will be
fi'uud in the < >bituar.v i-.>lumn.

L. L. DameU, traveling rcpresentatiTe

of the F. T. D., is calling upon Indiana

florists. . .

J. Freeman, representing A. Leipzig,

Inc.. N^m; York, had a fine display of

baskets and other goods at the HoUen-
dfn March 10 and 11.

Harold Lion of Lion & Co., New York,
riade his inin.'jl i-all uix.n Cleroland flor-

ists on March 10. 3- McL.

FLORISTS !

will help jcu save

DAGGER and F.\NCV FERNS.
the kind vo-j are lockii^ fcr-

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Winter wed-
dings: nothing better. Fresh stock supplied
on stcrt notice. Wire or phone yoor OTdera.
We will do the rest. 6c. and 8e. per yard.

BRONZE G.\LAX. Fme quality. n.2o per
1000: 10.000 lots. (11.00.
HEMLOCK. Largebon-

cle». only Sl.OO^

$3.00 per 1000. AH selected stock ud eztn laae. Just

SPHAG.NUM MOSS. t3.00 per laise bale.BRANCH LAL REL. Urge bundles 50c.
GROCNTJ PLNE. 12c. per lb.; made up. lOe.
and 12e. per vd.

The beat BOXWOOD that gran, SO Ihe.
for JI2.0O.

Extra good SOLTHERN SMIL.\X. 50 Ibe.
cases *6.00

LALTIEL WREATHS, SOc. tip.
P1N"E WREATHS, 30c- op.
We a]so make ^lecial sixes when wanted.

Satnplessent if deaijed.
Order in advance and have fresh stock.

\M Kinds of Ever^eeoa

rritn r-ffce. Ne» Salem, Mass

CROWL FERN CO.
MILUNGTON. MASS.

"WTien ordering, pie mention Tte Biciian.gs

M. RICE CO.

Buy
'Keystone QueJity'
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"When ordering, pleaae mentlrn The Sxchance

New Manure Bulletin

"Getting the Most Out of Manure" is

the subject of an illustrated bulletin just

issued bv the Agricultural College Ex-
ten.sion Service. Columbus, C. Clark S.

Wheeler. Director. It may be had with-

out cost on application.

REED & KELLER
5aM>^"'rT' FLORISTS' SUPPLIES ^S'ki.^^v

122 West 25tl> Stre«t

NEW YORK
WORK

WORK
Wlien ordering pleaaa mentloD nie Sxchanrs

FLORAL DESIGNS DE LUXE l\H
A.T.DeLiMareC«.Inc^ 438 U 448 West 37tii S(^ New Y«rk
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RUSSELL HADLEY SUNBURST WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

tnclading th« mntirm cut from the Duekham-PimrMon Range

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, SWEET PEAS
NARCISSI and DAFFODILS

VIOLETS for out-of-town shipment
GREENS of all kinds

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS
AfY PURPOSE 1b to trest any business entrusted to me in such a fair and liberal manner

as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and pro&table.

lACCDU C CUMDIPU TeUphom,, 420-421.421 Forragat

JUoLrn o. riiniviLn, 51 West 28th St., new york
When orderlne. please mention The Eiehante

aH=

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
Telephones NEW YORK CITY

3870-3871 Farragut l^CW I «^IM\. V-1 1 I

When orderlue. olease montiun The Ezchanee

I
New York City

|

The Market
March 11.—Ever siuce the begin-

ning of Lent, on Wednesday of last week,
business in the wholesale cut llower mar-
ket, as far as the demand is concerned,
has been growing increasingly dull. The
arrivals in general are not as large as
they usually are at this season of the
year, but they are more than sufficient

to satisfy the real needs of the retail

trade. Under these conditions it is

hardly necessary to say that lower prices
prevail ; yet, after all, prices are higher
than they usually are at this season of

the year.

American Beauty Roses are in small
but increasing supply ; the demand is

moderate, selected special grade blooms
selling today for about 75c. each and other
grades as per price list. Hybrid tea

Roses are in larger supply aud as the
normal demand is not sufficient to ab-
sorb them, concessions in price have to

be made to increase sales. Top grade
blooms are selling at from about Sc. to

15c. each in general, but those of the
preferred varieties at from about 20c. to

60c. each ; bottom grade blooms are sell-

ing at from .$2 to .$(> per 100.

Carnations are in somewhat larger
supply and are moving fairly well. The
asking prices are about the same as last

week but not as firm.

The arrivals of Cattleya orchids^ re-

xaain about the same : the demand is a
little weaker, prices in general ranging
from 15c. to 40c. each, with a few sales
of the choice blooms at 50c. to GOc each.
Present arrivals of Gardenias are ex-
tremely small. Lily of the Valley is in

abundant supply and moving very slowly,
at about $4 per 100 for the best. There
is a moderate supply of white Lilies which
arc moving slowly at .$10 to .$15 per 100.

In bulbous fiowers not previously men-
tioned there are increasing arrivals of
Callas and plenty of Iris, very few Hya-
cinths, Freesias and Paperwhite Narcissi.
a larger supply of Daffodils, including
some from tlie South, and increasing ar-
rivals of Tulips. In miscellaneous blooms
there is a fair suppl.v of Acacia, more
than enough Calendula by far, plenty of
Daisies, Lilac in larger supply, an ahun-

liauce of Mignonette, Myosotis. Pansies,
I'rimula, Sweet Peas, Violets and Wall-

! dowers, and a few Stocks. All of these
bulbous and miscellaneous llowers are
moving more slowly than last week at
(luoted prices.

j

The supply of Adiantum ferns and
Smilax is moderate and that of Asparagus

I on the whole is not large ; the shipments
'• from the South are arriving somewhat
spasmodically.

Whether attributable to the observance
of Lent by a large number of the people
of this city, or to some other cause, there
has been, since Ash Wednesday, a notable
falling off in sales of cut llowers.

Club Meeting

A full report of the meeting of the
Florists' Club held at the club's rooms,
Grand Opera House Building, 23d St.

and Eighth ave., on Monday night of this

week, aud also of an important meeting
of the committee recently appointed by
the club, held on the afternoon of the
same day, at the office of Secretary .lohn
Young, at 1170 Broadway, will be found
in the columns of this issue.

The greenhouse facilities of the New
York Botanical Garden are soon to be
augmented by two new houses, made pos-
sible by a gift of $100,000 made two
years ago by Daniel and Murray Guggen-
heim, and now rapidly nearing comple-
tion. The smaller has been designed to

accommodate tlie Garden's collection of

orchids, together with other specimens
to be brought from the tropics. The
larger will serve as a central display
house, aud will include a large room in

which lectures on botanical subjects can
be delivered. The two structures will

form part of Public Conservatory Range
No. 2 on the Eastern side of the Garden.

Maurice Fuld, 7 W. 45th st., was quite
reasonably elated this week over the fact
of his having obtained orders for 800
window boxes to be used on the four
city squares facing on Gramercy Park.
These boxes will be tilled with piniv I'c-

tunias and Vincas, so as to present a
continual blaze of roUtv ; a vital Iiart of

Mr. Fuld's agrccnu'nt is to fully maintain
the service throughout the season.

We regret to learn that the yoting son
of .lolm Canning or Ardsley, N. Y., is

ill with pneumonia.

Samuel Redstone, of the staff of .Tohn
Scheepers, Inc., 2 Stone St., arrived from

The Right Place for

the Right People
Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal
inspection of our business methods

cheerfully solicited

Come in and grow with us!

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW, Pretident

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—3310-3311-3312 Farragut

When orderlne. please mention The Blxchanse

J. J. COAN, Inc. Wholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

FarragufMis'and 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordcrlnff. please mentloD The Exchange

FUTTERMAN BROS. n„^S,f
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICIIED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Farrafiut 9761 and 159

When ordering, please mention The BSzchange

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

NEW YORK105 West 28th Street
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

TELEPHONE
FARRAGUT 759

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

D. FEXY
Wholesale Commission Florist

58 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

When '-rrlprlne nlpa«p ThP F^T(>h•l^!:»

England on the S. S. Adriatic, on Tues-
day of this week.

Charles Niemann. Philadelphia, was in

town this week. Mr. Niemann, by tlie

way, exi)ects soon to be located at 2H1)

Hroadway, New York City.
F. C. W. Brown, Cleveland, C, was a

recent visitor at the S. A. F. headciuar-
ters, at 1170 Broadway. In company
with Wallace R, Pierson, Cromweli,
Conn., and Julius Reck, Bridgeport,
Conn., Mr. Brown recently made a three
days' trip among the plant growers of
New York and vicinity.

R. E. Berry. Lawrenceville, Va., has
been in town for several days renewing
old acquaintances. Mr. Berry speaks
favorably of the btisiness outlook in the
flower, plant aud nursery trade in tlie

South. He is making large purchasi\s ot
material to be used for carrying on the
work of developing the Brunswick Hall
Plantation.

NOUTH Ad-\1[S. M.\ss.—Warren Quad-
land, doing business under the firm name
of C. (,)uadland Suns, is suing the citv
of North .\daiiis f<ir .$4000 dainagcs.
claiming that on March 0, lOlS, his
cellar was flooded by the breaking of a
wat<'r main and his furnace fire ex-
tinguished.

When you con-

sign your flowers

to us, you are do-

ing business with

one of New York's

most reliable com-
mission houses.

We give every shipment, no

matter what quantity, our most
careful attention.

If you are a shipper of flowers,

it will pay you to get in touch

with us.

Special opportunity for a couple of good

Rose growers who are looking for best returns.

Our present demand is larger than our supply.

UnitedCut FlowerCo. Inc.

ill WEST 28tli STREET, NEW YORK Om
When orderlne, please mention The EL'ichanee

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Farragut 24S3

When ordering, please mention The Exchnnce

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium

I
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C. Bonnet O. H. BuucB

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones, Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
G^ve us a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open Mornings at Six o'clock for the sale of Cut

Flowers.

Wall space for Advertising Purposes For Rent
V. S. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

55-57 West 26th Street Mau, Vnrl
Teleplioiei: 13 and 3180 FarraggI 11CW 1 Ulli

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

Traendly & Schenck
Wholesale Florists

436 Siltb Avenue., bet. 26lh and 27th Sts.
New York City

< and Cut Flower Exchange™ Phones: Farragut 797-798-799

When ordering, please meatiou Tbe E-tcbange

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telepone. FARRAGUT 4559
When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

Establlabed 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale CommlBsIon Florists

no West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 551

Consignments of Choice Flowers Solicited

WiLUAM H. KUEBLER
WholetaU Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 WiUoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone. Main 4591

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C. Rledel Wholesale Florum Meyer Othlle

Seasonable Flowers of all idnds
The beat of service to Growers and Retail

Florists. Twenty-five years' experience in the
Flower Business. Consignmenta solicited

« WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, Farragut 3290

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST . . - , j- w ALWAYS

GRADE OF vALLt.Y ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. telephone 105 w. 28th St.. New York
vnen oraennff, please mention The Exchange

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality
Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their -eason

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

v.^iut^2s^,>g* 13 1 W. 28th St, NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. 300—301 Farragut 148 West 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY.

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, March 11, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Rosea—A. Beauty, Special
" Fancy

Eitra
No.l
No. 2
No. 3

Killarney
KiUarney Brilliant
White Killarney
White Killarney, Double
My Maryland
Columbia
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Key
Cecile Brunner. Elgar, etc. bun
Mme. PI. Euler (Prima Donna)
Mrs. George Shawyer
SunbuTBt
MrB. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J. J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell

,50.00

25 00
15.00
S.OO
4.00
L'.OO

2.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
6.00
3.00

Acacia, per bunch.
Hyacinths
Irli per bunob ....
Gladioli, per doa..

.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
5.00
4.00
:!.00

6.00
1.00

1.00
.50
150
I.SO

75.00
60.00
L'.i.OO

1000
.600
4.00
8.00
8.00
8 00
12.00
1000
25.00
60 00
15.00

1.00
20 00
15.001
15.00
12.00
1.5 00
12.00
20.00
25.00

1 50
200
2.00
2.00

Adlantum Cuneaturn
Hybridum and Croweanmn. . .

.

Antlrrhlnuni, per bunch
Asparagus Pluraosus, bunch . . .

.

Bouvardla. per bunch
Buddlela, per bunch
Callas
Carnations, .Select

Ordinary
Calendula, per bunch
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesia. per bunch
Galax, green and bronze, 1000. .

.

Gardenias, per doz
Leucothoe, per 1000
Lilies. Longitlorum

Rubrum
Lily of the Valley
Lilac, per bunch
Mignonette, per doz
Myosotls, per bunch
Narcissus, P. W,, per bunch... .

Solell cf'Or, per bun.
Daffodils, per bun. ,.

Pansles
Orchids, Cattleyas

*' Cyprlpediums, per dos. .

.

'* Oncldlums
Primula, per bunch
Smllax, per doz. strings
Stevla, per bunch
Sweet Peas, Spencers
Tulips, per bunch
Violets, Double

*'
Single

Wallflowers, per bunoh

to
1.00 to
.35 to
.20 to

to ..

to ..

1.50 to 2
5.00 to 6
2.00 to 3
.10 to

1.00 to 3
1.75 to 2
.25 to .

1.25 to 1.

4.00 to 9
4.50 to 7
10 00 to IS.

to
.50 to

.00

.50

.00

.50

00
,50 to 1.25

50
25
50
7.5

.35 to

.15to

.35 to

.60 to

.50 to
1.00 to 1.

15.00 to 60.

to ...

to . .

.

.10 to
1.50 to 2,

to .

.

.50 to 2

.25 to 1,

.15 to

.15 to

.25 to

All the New and Standard

Fine Grade

and all Seasonable

ROSES
CARNATIONS
CUT FLOWERS

WALTER F. SHEmOAN, 133 West 2«th St., NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 3S32

When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

WILLIAM KESSLER
Wholesale Florist L35 ^""^'^.1 1 13 West 28th St., New York

Carnations, Orchids, Lilies, Tulips, Valley, Violets,

Calendulas, Daffodils, Sweet Peas, Roses and Asparagus

when ordering, please mention The Exchange

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
WbolesaJe CommSssion riorist e Consignments Sob'cited

104We8t28tiiSl3reet vl^r^^ NEW YORK

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Td.phones:{||6J}Farrag„t Q^^ FloWCrS at WHoleSalc
When ord«rlnff, pleajM mention The Bxcbsnire

George C. Siebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 608.609

The best source of supply in the city

ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES.
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

Penonal Attention—Consignments Solicited
Satisfaction Guaranteed

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

All Seasonable Flowers

WILLIAM P. FORD, "i?'""''• riorut
107 West 28th Street, New Yorli

Telephone, Farragut 6335

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

John Young George Hlldenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 We*t 28tfa St. NEW YORK
Telephone, FARRAGUT 4336

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

NOE & SAMPSON
Whotetale Commiasion Florista
Telephone, Madison Square 750

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
A SPECIALTY

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Eetablislied 1887

J. K. ALLEN
Pioneer Cammiision Dealer in Cut Floweri

Choice Carnations, Roses, Orchids, Lilies,
Bulbous Stock, and other Seasonable Flowen

118 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Consignments of good stock solicited

Phones, Farragut 167 and 3058
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

I. GOLDSTEIN
Wholesale Florist

Consignments Solicited

116 Weet 28th Street, New York City
Telephone, Chelsea 6925

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Barney B. Jacobs
Wholesale Commission Florist

Consignments Solicited

114 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 2110, 2111

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

\ FLORISTS

ymmwm
^ 34 W28'^5T. NEW YORK
CONSICNMENrS SOLICITED I

Wten onlerlng. pleaee wntlom Th» a»e>aage

The Florists' Exchange
Best Advertising Medium



532 The Florists' Exchange

CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of
satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones : Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3632

when ordenpg, pieman mention The gxcbange

B. A. SNYDER CO. Th'S:!'.

Hardy Cot Ever^eeiis, Cot Flowers and Fluisls' Sonriiei

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON. MASS.
Tetepbone, Fort HUl 10I3-10M-1085

When ordering, plea« mention The Bxchapge

BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co., WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St., Telephone {||^} main Boston, Mass.
Wlien ordering, plea— mention The Maehano

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devon^tire Street

TelephenMi Fort HUL MM nd Mi.
BOSTON. MASS.

Op«ii 4 a. m. to 7 f. at.

When ordering, pleaae mention The BUchance

Boston, March 11, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prieee qaoied ere by the hundred, unless otherwise noted

Rosea—Amerioan Beauty
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Killarney
White Killarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Pnma Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
J.J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner, bunch . . .

.

Adiantum, ordinary
Antirrhinums, bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch.'"

Sprengeri. bunoh.

.

Calendula
Callaa, per doz
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy
Freeslas
Galax Leaves
GladioU
Leucothoe
Lilium Formosum

*' Longiflorum
*' Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Narcissus, Paperwhite

Soleild'Or" DaEfodUs
Orchids—Cattleyas

'* Cypripedium, doB.

.

Primroses per bunch
Smllax, doz. strings
Sweet Peas
Violets, Double

*'
Single.

20.00tol00.00
10.00 to 30.00
8.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 16.00
4.00 to 18.00
6.00 to 18.00
6.00 to 12.00

10.00 to 30.00
8.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 16 00
6.00 to 15.00
6 00 to 15 00
6 00 to 15.0U
fi.OO to 15.00
5.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 16.00
6.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 16.00
6.00 to 20 00
.50 to 1.00

to 1.00
6.00 to 8.00
.35 to .50
.35 to .60

2.00 to 3.00
2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 5.00
2.50 to 3.00
1.00 to 3.00
5.00 to S.OO
4.00 to 8.00

to
to
to
to

16.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00

to
2.00 to 3.00

to
4.00 to 6.00

50.00tol00.00
2.00 to 3.00

to
to

.75 to 3.00
to

.36 to
to
to
to

Boston

.75

Market Report
March 11.—There is an increase

in most iiinds of flowers at the wholesale
flower market, but so far there is no
noticeable change in sales since Lent
began. The weather has been excep-
tionally mild and this is helping the in-
crease of flowers.

The supply of American Beauty Roses
has diminished and prices have advanced.
Special blooms are now bringing from
00c. to $1 each, with fancy and extras
40c. to GOc, and short stemmed stock
20c. to 30c. There is an increase in the
supply of hybrid tea Roses, and for the
common kinds prices are from 4c. to 16c.

;

such varieties as Russell and Hadley are
bringing from 10c. to 30c. each.

Carnations are more plentiful and
prices are slightly lowei- at 2%c. to 5c.,

with small lots of extra choice blooms
of the newer varieties at much higher
figures.

The supply of Cattleya flowers is

larger, but there is a good call for
them at 50c. to 75c. each.

Lilies are no more plentiful than they
have been for weeks, but the call for
them has been less and they are selling
at 15c. to 20c. each. The supply of
Lily of the Valley remains much as it

has been for several weeks, and is from
$0 to .fS per 100. Sweet Peas are much
more abundant, but are always in good
demand at 75c. to $3 per 100. Violets
are much more plentiful, with a good
demand, as they can be worn steadily on
the street now and are now 35c. to 75c.
per 100. Snapdragon is of good quality
and the arrivals are much larger and
realize from $8 to $12 per 100.

In miscellaneous flowers there is at-
tractive Spanish Iris, yellow Daisies and

The Chicago Flower Growers Associatioii
PAUL R. KLINGSPORN,

Manager
Whotfajm Gwowmra of
Cut Fiowmrt and PfmnU

l»aN.WABAai AVB.
CHICAGO

BEAUTIES. LILIES. ROSES. CARNATIONS
AND BVBRYTHINO SEASONABLE

When ordering, pleaee mention The B»chanife

Poehlmann Bros. Co.,
Wholesale Growers
and Shippers «f Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies
Cut Flower and Supply Departmenti

66-74 East Randolph St., Ckicago

Two Million Square Feet of Glass at
MORTON GROVE, ILL.,

in Plants and Cut Flowers
Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

When ordering, pleaee mention The Bxohange

plenty of white and yellow Narcissi.
Some Lilac, IMyosotis, Mignonette, Pan-
sies, Calendulas and Wallflowers are also
offered.

The supply of Asparagus remains nor-
mal and Adiantum is fairly plentiful.

Plants are much more abundant.
Rambler Roses, Bougainvillias, Heaths,
Genistas, Cinerarias and Daisies are all

offered in quantity,

Mass. Hort. Society

The March, or what used to be
called the Spring, exhibition was held at
Horticultural Hall on Saturday and Sun-
day, March S and 9. It was probably
the poorest exhibition ever staged by the
society. The schedule only called for
fruits and vegetables, but the exhibits
of these were so meagre that they were
hardly noticeable. Only a few years ago
this used to be one of the great exhibi-
tions of the year and visitors came from
far and near to view it. Now Bostonians
have to go to New York or some other
city if they want to see a real exhibition.
If the society has lost interest in exhi-
bitions there are numerous other ways in
which it can assist horticulture.

A large exhibit of orchids, shown by
Albert C. Burrage, filled one whole side
of the lecture hall. There were many
fine plants of Cattleyas, a grand lot of
Phalsenopsis, Cymbidiums, Cypripediums
and Lycastes, a fine plant of Angrsecum
sesquipedale, and several other kinds.
This group was awarded the society's gold
medal.
Frank J. Dolansky, orchid grower of

Lynn, Mass., exhibited four plants of
Cattleya Trianae alba which received the
society's silver medal.

A. W. Preston, of Swampscot, exhibited
an excellent plant of Brassocattleya
Menda alba which also received a silver

medal.
Strouts of Biddeford, Me., had a

grand vase of his new yellow Carnation
which was awarded a first class certifi-

cate.

Local News Items

H. R. Hackel, who has been in
active service for the past two years has
returned from France, having been there
seven months. For many years previous
to his enlistment he was traveling sales-
man for Henry M. Robinson & Co. He
is again employed with this firm and
in covering his old territory will shortly
see his many friends again.
The Carnation houses of John E.

Nelson, of Framingham, are well worth
seeing just now. The plants are wonder-
fully well grown and are flowering pro-
fusely. The most noteworthy varieties
are Pink Delight, Benora, Beacon, En-
chantress, Matchless and Laddie.

Sgt. H. Hartfotd, formerly with Wax
Bros., is still in France, but says on a
postal recently received that he expects
to be back soon among his Boston friends.

Henry M. Robinson & Co. report busi-
ness as extremely good during the past
week, shipping business having been es-

pecially heavy. Many of their former
employees have returned from the army
and taken up their old jobs.

Penu's windows this week have some
of the novelties purchased from the New
York growers. I noted fine specimens of
white Wistaria and blue Wistaria which
were exceedingly graceful with their long
racemes of flowers.

Shamrocks are offered now, those in

small pots being the favorites. William
Carr at the Boston Flower Exchange is

headquarters for them.
Hugh L. Cameron, of North Cam-

bridge, has the best grown Cineraria >

plants I have seen this season. They I

ALL THE LEADING
VARIETIES OF ROSES
and CARNATIONS

Peter Reinberg
Wholesale Cut Flowers

30 EAST RANDOLPH ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for Mn. RuimH Ro>«a

When ordering, please mention The E^tcbange

L G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Fhrkt*

Richmond, Indiana
When ordering, pleaaf mention The FWehnnee

ZECH & MANN
l0~Wc ar« Wholesale Florieta Dolnt

a Strtclty Wholoale BuskicM

30 East RandnMi Street, CHICAGO
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

are profusely flowered and are all of
pleasing colors.

H. F. Calder of Norwood is very suc-
cessful with Roman Anemones and has
the best flowers in the market at this
writing.

It does not matter where one goes to
see plants grown there are few that will

compare with those of Thomas Roland of
Nahant. He is marketing splendidly
grown pink and white French Hydran-
geas, Thousand Beauty Roses, exquisite
Heaths and Bougainvilleas.
The next meeting of the Gardeners

and Florists' Club will be held at Horti-
cultural Hall, on Tuesday evening, March
25. Owing to the hall being let for
March IS the meeting had to be post-
poned for a week. There will be a lec-

ture on fertilizers which is a most timely
subject.

William N. Craig lectured on Monday
evening, March 10 at Madison, N. J., on
the "Home Garden."
The monthly meeting of the Hort. Club

of Boston was held at the Parker HousQ
on Wednesday evening. March 5. The
guest and principal speaker of the even-
ing was Commissioner Wilfred Wheeler.

E. H. Wilson, plaut collector for the
Arnold Arboretum, is expected home in
Boston in a few days. He arrived safely
in San Francisco a few days ago. bring-
ing with him many new plants and seeds.

R. C.

Foreign Trade Opportunities
The Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Foreign and

Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C. reporte
as follows:

28596.—A firm in the United States with »
branch office in Argentina, and proposing soon to
open an oiBee in a city of Greece, desires to secure
agencies from manufacturers for the sale of agri-
cultural implements. References.

2S660.—A man in Ecuador desires to purchase
a tractor for agricultural purposes, and to secure
an agency for the sale of tractors. Catalogs of
agricultural machinery, preferably in Spanish, are
requested.
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THERE ARE PLENTY OF
GOOD FLOWERS

on the market to enable you to handle any business that comes your

way. Most of the stock shows exceptionally good quality to satisfy

most everybody.

You can buy flowers now in quantity for every purpose and to suit

all classes of people.

We have never been in a better position any time this season to

handle your

ROSE ORDERS
and we would be glad to have you take advantage of our splendid supply.

There is an increase in the cut of such varieties as:

RUSSELL OPHELIA SHAWYER
HADLEY COLUMBIA SUNBURST

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

When you want good Roses, send your orders to us.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
IVholetaU Floruit

BALTIMOF^. MD., " PHILADELPHIA k WASHINGTON, D.C.

lMjmw^^^w^w^mmT^^^
When ordering, pleaae mention The Elxchanere

Roses
Carnations

Snapdragons

and a tvU Une of

ftll otiier Slcasoo-

able Cat Flowers.
S S. Mok St. WHOLESALE FLORIST PIiil>JiI)ibM, P..

Wlivn orderlnr, pleaae mention The Slzchanre

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
aDd a full line

of aD other
Greens

WHOLESALE FLORIST
12 South Mole St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.WM. J. BAKER,

Carnations, Callas, Sweet Peas and Smilax
Wben ordering, pleaae mention The Sxohanffe

Chicago, Mar. lO, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prioef quoted are by the huedred nnleu otherwue ooted

Roses—American Beauty.
Specials per doz. 5.00 to 6.00
30-36-inch sterna " 4.00 to 5.00
24-inch stems " 3.00 to 4.00
18-20-inch stems " 2.00 to 2.50
Short stems per 100 8.00 to 10.00

Columbia 8.00 to 35.00
White and Pink Killarney 4.00 to 10.00
KiUamey Brilliant 4.00 to 12.00

Milady 4.00 to 15.00
Mrs. Aaron Ward 4.00 to 10.00
Mrs. Chas. Russell 8.00 to 25.00
Richmond 4.00 to 8.00
Sunburst 4.00 to 8.00
Ophelia 4.00 to 8.00

Carnations
Laddie and Fancy reds
Select
Ordinary
Sphts

Asparagus plumosus, per bunch.
"

sprengeri, per bunch
Adiantum
Boxwood, per pound
Calendulas
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Freeslas
Freesia Rainbow
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Gardenias, per doz
Jonquils
Leucothoe Sprays
LlUum Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy, per 1000
Mignonette .

.

Orchids—Cattleyaa, per doz
Cypripediums
Oncidiums
Phalsnopsis

Pansles, per bunch
Snapdragons per doz
Spanish Iris "
Paperwhlte Narcissi
Smilax, per doz
Sweet Peas
Tulips, Single and Double
Tulips, Darwin
Violets
Wallflowers, per bunch

8.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 2.50
.60 to
.25 to

1.00 to
.25 to

4.00 to
2.50 to
.... to 5.00
2.00 to 5.00
4.00 to 6.00

to 2.00
5.00 to 6.00
5.00 to 6.00
.75 to 1.00

18.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 8.00
.... to 6.00
6.00 to 8.00
5.00 to 7.50
2.50 to 3.00
4.00 to
.... to
.15 to

1.50 to
2.00 to 2.50
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 6.00
8.00 to 10.00
.75 to 1.00
.50 to

to
to
to

75
.50

1.50
.30

6.00
3.00

6.00
,00

20
2.50

.75

I
Chicago

I

The Market
iiarcU 10.—Business haa been

fair so far during Lent and no com-
plaints are heard on any side regard-
ing poor sales. Stock is in larger sup-
ply but is moving well at good prices
considerine conditions. Roses are more
])lentiful in oraetically all the varieties,

but there is never any great surplus to
speak of. Sweet Peas continue to be good
property and were at times exceedingly
seai'ce during the past week. Lilies ap-
pear to be holding their own and the
same might be said of Callas. Carna-
tions are selling surprisingly well con-
sidering the large supply of other stock
oiTored in this market. Orchids are
plentiful and there seems to be plenty of

lily of the Valley to meet the demand.
Violets are in large supply, but have
been moving well. Tulips, Paperwhite
Narcissi, Daisies. Mignonette, Freesias,
Calendulas. Pansies, .Jonquils and other
miscellaneous stock help the retailer to

make a selection to suit his fancy.
Greens with the exception of ferns are
none too nlentiful.

Chicago Florists' Club
The regular monthly meeting of

the Chicago Florists' Club was held at

the Hotel Randolph, Thursday evening,

March 6, President Zech presiding.

Poehlmann Bros. Co. had an interesting

exhibit of novelties for St. Patrick's

Day and Easter, which attracted much
favorable attention. Horace R. Hughes
had on display a number of American
made grass growing babes which he is

placing on the market. C. W. .Tohnsnn

reported! that the local committee in

charge of arrangements has secured the

banquet hall and ballroom of the La-
Salle Hotel for the annual convention of

the American Carnation Society Jan-
uary 21 and 22, 1920, subject to the ap-

A GLADIOLI

BULB BARGAIN
A fine lot of first size, well matured bulbs,

of Mrs. Francis King, grown under con-

tract for our select trade. These are being

sold regularly at $20.00 per 1000, but to

make a quick clearance, we offer them at

$17.50 per 1000, with 5% off on lots of

10,000 or over.

Mrs. Francis King
One of the most profitable for the cut

flower trade; light scarlet and unsurpassed

in form and textiue.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
Th» Whokaalm FlorUtt of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA
1608-1620 Ludlow St.

BALTIMORE
FrankUn & St. Paal Sli.

NEW YORK
117 W. 28tb St.

WASHINGTON
12l6HSt.. N. W.

When ordering, pleaae mention The EichanKe

proval of the organizations interested.

The lUiuoLf State Florists' Association
will be invited to hold its next meeting
at the same time and place. i'Ved Laut-
enschlager, chairman of the publicity

committee, made his report on the sale

of posterettes for St. Valentine's Day
and selected George Asmus and Michael
Barker to again assist him for the em-

suing year. A. Lange chairman of the
advertising committee, and George As-
mus spoke ou this subject. Peter Pear-
son read an interesting paper on home-
grown bulbs and M. Smith read a letter

from his brother, who was one of the

first American correspondents to reach
Berlin after the armistice was signed.

Eleven new applications were read, in-

cluding one made by one of the young
lady florists of the city—the first appli-

cation from this sex on record.

Items from Here and There

We hear that the transfer of the
Hoebin- jiriiperty at I>os Plaines to
Ernest C. and Paul Amling has been
recorded. The consideration paid for

the 4 acres of land, greenhouses and con-
tents and the city store is given as
$90,000.

Regardless of tihe high piicM that
greenhouse stock has been bringing all

Winter, there are several modern ranges
of glass throughout the city that are
for sale.

The Poehlmann Bros. Co. are cutting
some fine Phaltenopsig in pink and white
with from 8 to 20 flowers to a spray.
They add considerable variety to the

Cattleyas, Cypripediums and Vandas
that for a long time had the orchid
market to themselves.

Philadelphia, March
Wholesale Cut Flower

Prices qaoted are by the hundred anleii

Rosea—AmeiioaD Beautiea
Columbia
Kjllarney
white KUlamey
Mme. P. Euler (Prima Donna)

.

My Maryland
Hiohraond
Sunburst
Kularney Brilliant
Mn. Choa. RuaaelL
Mrs. George Shawyer
Hadley
Ophelia

Adiantum , Ordinary
Asparagui plumoeus, per bunoh,

"
Sprengeri, per bunoh

Calendulas
Callas
Carnations
Daisies
Freeslas
Gardenias
Iris.

Lilac, per bunob. . .

.

LUIum Longiflorum.
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyaa

.

Paperwhites
Snapdragon, dosen.
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Valley
Violets

11,1919
Prices
otberwije noted

10.00 to 76,00
12.00 to 35.00
4.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 26,00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 26.00
8.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 16.00
6.00 to 36.00
6.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 25.00
6.00 to 26.00
.76 to 1.00
.36 to .60
.26 to .60

3.00 to e.oo
15.00 to 20.00
4.00 to e.oo
2.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 6.00
15.00 to 40.00
1.60 to 2.00
15.00 to 25.00
15.00 to 20.00
5.00 to 8.00

40.00 to 60.00
5.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 1.60
1.00 to 3.00

[
4.00 to 6.00
a.oo to 8.00

1 .75 to l.OO

Philadelphia

The Marliet
March 11.—There was a slight

falling off in the cut flower market with
the beginning of Lent. This week, how-

Prompt Deliveries on All Kinds of

Evergreens, Galax
Leucothoes, Fancy and
Dagger Ferns, Laurel

Boxwood and Wild Smilax

The Florists' Exchange of Baltimore, Inc.

512 St. Paul Street BALTIMORE, MD.

Cut Flowers, Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

Wb^B ordarCnff. pleMM m«nt3on Th* Kxehanv*



534 The Florists' Exchange
fj-^.TJ^-J'^^^JV-njw

Eliminate The Fuel Wasting Factors
A boiler with bulky soot accumulat-

ing surfaces causes enormous fuel losses.
Faulty coal wasting boilers that cannot
be kept clean and which constantly keep
you in trouble can no longer be tolerated.

Meet the high cost and limited sup*
ply of fuel with Kroeschell Boilers.
These highly effective fuel-saving boilers
will make every dollar you spend for fuel
do its utmost.

Kroeschell Bros. Co., 468 W. Erie St., Chicago

When orderlnK, please mention The Eichanee

GREENHOUSES
ALL KINDS

When contemplating the building of a greenhouMe, the wiam coarte Im to avoid
estrawaganee and delay by hiring an organisation which feature* speed and economy

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US
W« fto anTwhere tn the United States to submit plans and prices

MetropolitanMatcridlCd
1335-1339 FLUSHING AVE.

GREENHOUSES
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When ordering, nlease mention The Kicbapgg

Quality • Durability • Efficiency
are obtained in a greenhouse, conservatory

or similar structures when built by

Cieorge Pearce
203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE, N. J.
Telephone 96i M

at a less cost than asked

by others for indifferent

work. Distance no ob-

ject.

Write or SEE ME before
placing your order else-

where and save money.

when ordering, please mention The Eschange

DREER'S
FLORISTS' SPECIALTIES
New Brand New Style

'RIVERTON" HOSE
Furniehed \a lengths

up to 600 feet without
•earn or Joint.

TheHOSEfortheFLORIST
K-lnch, per ft 19o.
Reel of SCO ft... 18H°-
2reele. 1000 ft 18o.
^-inoh, per ft 16o.
Reelof £aOft....l«He.
CoupUdkb fumtehea

without charge

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chesnut St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GIBLIN & C0.107 Broad St UTICA, N. Y.
\Vlicii urderhiK. please mention The Exchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and nngle thick seleotad GIaa«

aB rizea, from 6 z 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boies or mora at wholetal* prioes

Royal Glass Works
120 Woosler St, NEW YORK, N. Y.

When ordeiinK. please mention The Bxchange

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, "-,iljy"^?,'rK^'-
Whni ordering, please mention The Exchange

FOLEY
GREENHOUSES
5UPEI5IDE IN CDN5TEUCTIDN
DUR.^BLE AND INEXPENSIVE

VyP/TZ" FO/i ESTIMRTE

THE FOLEY ''''^^^.^r'

3075 S. SPAULDING AVE.

When "^rflerlng pleaap mentlnn Tho Tgrohange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES
Our prices can be had by mall, and

it will pay you to get them. We carry
the largest stock of specially selected
glass ID Greater New York and oan
supply any quantity from a box to a
car load on a one day notice, and at
Rock Bottom Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS. Inc.
Johnson, Stewart and Vaiick Arenue*

and L. I. R. R. Traclu,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GLASS
9x8 to 16 z 24. Single or Double, at lowest

possible prices.
Get our prices before placing your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW CLASS
When ordering, please nipiiTi<^n Th** Kjcphange

ever, is opening up strungpr with a faii-ly

active demand. Aldre Itoses are iu evi-
dence, principally KiUarue.vs. which are
rather inactive. Other varieties are
moving to better advantage. Carnation.s
are about holding their own as the sup-
ply is somewhat less than for some time
I)ast. Sweet Peas have been in large
supply and prices have declined. Orchids
remain in full supply and are only mod-
erately called for. There is an excellent
supply of Callas and Easter Lilies, both
"f which are moving nicely. The small
supply of Daffodils is inadequate to the
demand. The market is enhanced by the
appearance of some exceptionally fine
Lupines aud Delphinium P.elladonna.
Lilac is moving slowly with an increas-
ing supply. Snapdragon is coming in
freely and moves well. The miscellane-
ous flowers are all in good supply. Greens
aie in heavier supply.

Notes
The essay committee of the Floi-

ists' Club announces that the April
meeting will be given over to a tall; on
"Finances, Credits. Expenses and Over-
head Charges." by an expert who will
thoroughly cover the subject. The club
is again coming strongly to the fore as
is attested by the large attendance at tlie
meetings, and the fact that the member-
ship list is growing steadily. More than
20 names were proposed at the Jlarch
meeting.
The Henry F. Michell Co. has installed

a spiial chute in their store by which
articles from the fifth and intermediate
tloois are delivered to the shipping de-
Iiartment or the ba.sement in a twinkling.

I This considei-ably relieves the large

I

freight elevator service during the busy
season.

I

(Coiirhidcd on pope 538)

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and Sizes

Unglaied, 85o. up
Glaied, (3.05 up

BOILERS—PIPE
Me€ropDlifaiyMa£cricd&

1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

FOR GREENHOUSI
GLAZING

USE IT NOW
MASTICA U
•laatlc and M-
naclous, admits
of •zpanaloa
and contrac-
tion. Put^ bo-
oomea hard and
btittio. Broken
(laai moro
•aallj romovad

. _ _ without broak-
lB( of ellMr Clan, a* occurs with hard putty.
Lasta lon«ar than putty. Eaajr to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO.. 12 W Brudw.,. New Tork

WANTED!
YOUR

OLD IRON
AND

METAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Write, Wire, or Telephone

SAMUEL LEVINE, Inc.
1185-1223 FLUSHING AVENUE

Long Island R. R. Siding Brooklyn, N. Y.
Telephone, Stafg 959-960

WT^en ordering, please mention Tbp Excbflnge

)reer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive easy and true, becaase
both bevels are on the same
side. Can't twist and break
the glass ia driving. Galvan-
ized and will not lust. No
lights or lefts

The Peerless Glazing Poin

is patented. No others like ^
it. Order from your deale

or direct from us.

1000,90c. postpaid,
f

Samples free.

EENRY A. SREER.I
711 Cbestnat StreetX

Phlladatpbla.

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, large

stock of all sizes in random lengths.
Can oflfer used pipe threaded or out to specifi-

cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee
Satisfaction and quality equal to new material.

Inquiries Solicited

reerless Iron npeFxchange

INCORPORATED
396 BROADWAY NEW YORK
Wlien ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Classified advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of GreenhouseSt
Land, Second-hand Materials, etc.. for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 eta. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,

N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

49"When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser ia not doing squarely

by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to aak for a business reference before shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save

time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—By expert head gar-
dener and highly competent grower to take

charge of private place or public institution . Life
experience in all branches of the profession, under
glass and outside; can guarantee to get results.

Frenchman; 30; single; honest and strictly tem-
perate; best references from commercial and
private places, which bear strictest investigation
regarding competency and trustworthiness. John
Schinzing, care L. C. Tiffany, Oyster Bay N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or
manager on lady or gentleman's estate, where

first-class services are expected and will be appre-
ciated. Thoroughly trained in ali branches of the
profession, outside and under glass. Canadian;
married; no family. Al references; free when
properly suited. J. B. J., The Hermitage, Center-
ville, Md.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener of gen-
eral and horticultural education ; much practical

experience in all branches, especially in landscape
art; able to superintend successfully a position of

various horticultural demands. Private place
preferred. German; middle age; many years in

this country; good character; reliable; trustworthy
Address K. M., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener, to take
charge of private place; thoroughly practical in

the growing of all plants under glass and equally
80 with shrubs, hardy flowers, fruits, lawns, etc.

Only good steady position with fair wages wanted.
Single; good references. State particulars and
wages in first letter. Address L. D., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, Bohem-
ian, American citizen, aged 49, married, one

girl. 30 years' experience in flowers, fruits and
vegetables, also landscape work. Competent to
take charge of private place. 4 years last place.
Best references. Address L. M., care The
Florists' Exchange^ _^^^_^
SITUATION WANTED—By general greenhouse
man ; life experience on private and commercial

places; middle age; single; German; sober; neat;
obliging and thoroughly reliable; first-class refer-

ences. Give particulars and wages in first letter.

D. E. care of Philip Prager, 172 West 124th at.,

New York.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-
tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and

refinement are desired. Life experience in green-
houees, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-
hshman ; single; middle-aged; systematic organizer
of help; temperate; trustworthy. Address G. T.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener, or
charge of a private place. Life long experience

in all branches, including greenhouses, vegetables,
flowers, fruit, lawns and all kinds of landscape
work. First class references; married; small
family, 12 and 14 years old; strictly sober and
industrious . Carl Ebers, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman;
20 successful years of experience; good grower

of Roses, Carnations, 'Mums, bulbs, Xmas,
Easter and bedding stock. Good wages expected.
State particulars. Address L. E., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, florist
and good landscape man; 35 years old; 22 years'

experience; married; no children; American
citizen; understands greenhouse work and has
knowledge of machinery. City trade preferred.
Address L. K., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, by first-

class grower of Roses. Carnations, Chrysanthe-
mums, etc., also all kinds of potted work; 8 years'
foreman in up-to-date retail place. Near New
York preferred; only first-class place wanted.
Address L. A,, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As grower on retail
place, can take entire charge; Al grower of cut

flowers and pot plants. Single. Only good posi-
tion considered. State wages and particulars in
first letter. Address L. C, care The Exchange

.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man; 25
years' experience in all branches of florist,

nursery and landscape gardening. Al references;
sober and good worker.

Gu.stav Kad lec, Finderne, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By expert in hardy
herbaceous perennials and rockery plants. Eng-

lish and American experience. Excellent refer-
ences from the best firms. Address L. G., care
The Florists' Exchange.

Contiiined on Next Oolun&a

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—By experienced propa-

gator of evergreens, shrubs and hardy herba-
ceous plants. Thoroughly acquainted with all

stock and an expert in grafting choice and difficult

varieties. Address L. H., care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and gar-
dener, private or commercial place; 15 years'

experience in greenhouse work, vegetables,
flowers, fruits and lawns; age 31; single. State
wages. W. Taylor, 140 Hoyt st., Buffalo, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Immediately as fore-
man or superintendent. Thorough nurseryman,

propagator, landscaper and salesman; 40; single;
American; life experience,

R. W. Sherman, Roslyn. L. I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of Carna-
tions, 'Mums, pot plants. Experienced in

general greenhouse work. Good references.
L. Geh. cr. Hesse. 204 Harmon st.. Brooklyn.N.Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By Orchid grower;
several years' experience largest firms in Eng-

land. .Married. Chown, 4537 Howard St.,

Pliiladelphia. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class green-
house man on private place. English ; practical

and reliable; excellent experience and references.
Address L. L.. <-arc The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By 2 experienced
propagators, espec'ally in the line of Evergreens

and Rhododendrons. Address K. G. .care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Al grower of
Roses, Orchids and Gardenias. Private or

commercial. Airldress K. K. care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener; single;
experienced and willing worker. Address K.

D. pare The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED

Wanted—Immediately
STOREMAN

with some experience and ability. State salary
and references in application.

Grandy, The Florist. Norfolk. Va.

Wanted—Immediately

TWO GREENHOUSE HELPERS
with some experience

State salary and ability in application.
Grandy. The Florist, Norfolk, Va.

WANTED—SEEDSMAN
Salary $30.00 per week; chance for advance-

ment.
MacNifT Horticultural Co., Inc., 52-54 Vesey

St., New York.

WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for
Fruit and Ornamental trees. Rose bushes,

Shrubbery, Vines. Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from $50 to $200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for
Spring dehvery. We guarantee profitable, per-
manent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at
once for terms. C. H. Weeks Nursery Co.
Newark, N. Y.

WANTED—Assistant in Rose houses, married
wife furnish meals for few men. Cottage, all

improvements on place. Liberal wages. Address
H. B. care The Florists' Exchange.

Continued on Next Oolnmn

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Energetic young man, with genera

knowledge of greenhouse and nursery stock, to
assist in selling and shipping. Must be of neat
appearance, fair writer and have some business
ability. A good opportunity for a young man.
If any experience in seed business so much the
better.

Capable working foreman to take charge of the
Nursery Department of our business. Our
Nursery is not large but well cared for. A good
opportunity for an active worker. Brainard
Nursery & Seed Co., Thompsonville. Conn.

WANTED—At once, experienced single man for

care of private greenhouse (100 ft. long) and
general garden work in Summer; one who under-
stands propagation of plants and all branches of
gardening. Nlust be strictly sober, industrious
and have best references. $60.00 per month,
with comfortable room and board. Write full

particulars, and send references with reply, to
C. M. B., 40ti Mahoning Bank Bldg., Youngstown,
Ohio.

WANTED^Man to take place as superintendent
of our houses; one who can do design work; a

good grower who will produce the stuff: a hustler
who can look after labor. Place is in the South.
Good wages will be paid to the right man. Send
references in first letter. Address K. A. care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Working, foreman, at once, for Car-
nations, Roses and g neral stock; permanent

position at Woburn, 10 miles from Boston. State
particulars and wages expected.
J. W. Howard, 328 Broadway, Winter Hill, Mass.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55, room

and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state age and experience. T. Malbrano,
406 Main st.. Johnstown., Pa.

WANTED—First-class all round gardener, with
knowledge of vegetables and flowers, for gentle-

man's estate. Steady work the year round to
reUable party. Address Sam'l J. Aronaohn, 626
Park ave , Pateraon. N. J.

WANTED—Designer and salesman for first-

class store in the West. Must have sufficient

business ability to act as assistant manager. $45.00
per week. Address L. F., care The Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work
for a commercial place in Connecticut. Ger-

man-American or Austrian preferred. State
wages and references in first letter. Address
L. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work,
where Chrysanthemums and Carnations are

grown mainly. One who could help at repairs
preferred. State wages, with or without board.
Stafford Conservatories, Stafford Springs, Conn.

WANTED—We need, right away, 10 men who
know gardening, including pruning, etc., for

jobbing work; steady positions. $3.50 for 8
hours. Come ready for work. Forest Hills
Flower Shop, Forest Hills, L. I.

WANTED—By April 1st. for Commercial place,
head gardener and designer; good grower of
Roses, Carnations, 'Mums, bulbs, Xmas and
Easter stock. Louis E Smith, Lee, Mass.

SEEDSMAN—Young man wanted, with some
experience, for Flower Seed and Bulb Dept.

Apply, stating age, salary expected and references.
Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut st.. Phi.a., Pa,

WANTED—At once, experienced grower of bed-
ding stock, 'Mums, Carnations, etc. $25 per
week to start. Lundell & Schwartz, Poitevine
Greenhouses, Port Chester, N. Y.

WANTED—Man with some experience in green-
house work, as an assistant. State experience,

references and wages expected. Ed. A. Lorenta,
Middletown, N. Y.

WANTED—Single man as grower of vegetables
and small fruits on private estate; outside in

Summer and inside in Winter. Wages, SSO and
room. John A. Forbes, Supt., Loretto, Pa.

WANTED—Assistant gardeners both inside and
outside. Good positions for capable men

.

Write full particulars to William M. Hunt and
Co.. 37 Warren st., N. Y. City.

WANTED—Rose grower, also a man with green-
house experience.

Campbell Bros., (near Phila.). Penllyn, Pa.

Continued on Next Column

HELP WANTED
WANTED—An assistant for Rose houses.
some experience desirable. Good wages and

opportunity. Call or address Madison Cut
Flower Co., Madison, N. J.

WANTED—At once, grower of bedding stock,
'Mums, Carnations, etc.; no Roses. Steady

work. Particulars and salary in first letter.

W. H. Grant. Watkins, N. Y.

WANTED—Young man as greenhouse assistant
on private place. Wages. $45.00 to $50.00 per

month, room and board. State nationality in

first letter. A. P.. Box 52, Saugatuk. Conn.

WANTED—Experienced packer of hardy plants
and general nursery stock for shipment. Steady

job for right party. Apply by letter, giving ex-
perience. Palisade Nurseries, Sparkill, N. Y.

WANTED—Two men: 1 for general greenhouse
work and 1 to run machine and help in green-

houses. John A. Wocker, 502 Lenox Rd., Flat-
bush, Brooklyn. Phone: Flatbush 28-

MEN WANTED—For our Retail Department.
Salary $25 per week, .\pply to H. Bershad,

Florist Dept., Frcdk. Loeser & Co., Fulton st.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—At once, a young man who has had
experience in store work. Must be of neat

appearance. Give references and state wages
expected. John Reck & Son, Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED—Rose growers, section men. Pay,
$18.00 per week to start. N. F. McCarthy

& Co., 112 Arch st., Boston, Mass., Proprietors
of Montrose Greenhouses.

WANTED—Good, steady man used to planting,
mowing lawns and assisting in greenhouses.

Steady position. Laney's Nursery & Florist,

Hatch ave-. Woodhaven, L. I.

W.\NTED—2 men, single; 1 as all around florist,

both under glass and outside; the other as
vegetable gardener to board in. State par-

ticulars to W- G- Ilott. Bryn Mawr, Pa.

WANTED—Experienced single man for inside

and outside work- Fair wages, with advance-
ment, to sober, willing worker.
The Plantadendron. UtJca. X. Y.

WANTED—A single man, for general greenhouse
work, on a commercial place. Theodore

Knocke, 170 Alexander St.. Princeton, N. J.

WANTED—General greenhouse man. Steady
position; good wages.

John Reck & Son, Bridgeport. Conn.

WANTED

—

A man to work in nursery, who
knows the names of all Shrubs and Evergreens.

DeBaun & Co., Wyckoff, N. J. Tel. 28 Wyckoff.

STOCK FOR SALE^
~"^

'"^AGEBATUM
AGERATUM—Blue. Fine largo transplanted

plants, ready to pot, 75c. per 100 mail: $6.00 per

1000, express. Edward Whitton, York & Walnut
8t3., Utica, N. Y.

AGERATUM—Dwarf Blue. Rooted Cuttings

tS.OO per 1000. Cash with order. Frank C.
Drews 37 Proctor st. Middle Village L. I.

AI.TERNANTHERAS
ALTERNANTHERAS—R. C, Brilliantissimtt

and Aurea Nana, SIO.OO per 1000.

A. S. Kabsch. Middle Village, L. I.

AMARYLLIS
AM\RY'LLIS—Can ship these showing bud,

freshly dug. at 84.50 doz., $32.50 per 100: 50 at

100 rate. When you get them with bud, the

flower is sure. Tait Bros. Co., Brunswick, Ga.
P. O. Box 5.5B.

ASPARAOUS
ASPARAGUS SPRE.\GF,RI—3 in. Gc: Sfi-in

7c : 4-in. 10c. Cash, please.

Chas. T. May, H. R. H, Dayton, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLOMOSUS—All rsnetin. See

display. ... ., ^
Roman J. Irwin. 108 W««t 28th Bt., N«w Yotk.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.—Seedlings, extra

strong, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa.

Contliined en Kezt Paice
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ASTEBS
ASTER SEED—Late branching: Whate. Peerless

Pink or mixed varieties. Sl.OO per oz.. Jo oz.
60c., \i oz. 35c, Peerless Pink or mixed varieties,
Jip.OO per lb. Prepaid. W. .?. Mudge. Enter-
prise Greenhouses and Flowerfield Farm. Gasport,

ASTERS—A balanced mixture, strictly for
florists' use. A oi., loc; H oz., 25c.: )f oz.,

JOc; Jj oz., 75c., 1 oz., $1.35. The Show Gardens,
Spencer. Ind.

BEDDING PI.AirrS

AGEE.\TOM—SteUa'VGumev. R. C, $12.50
per 1000: 2-in., S3. 00 per 100. $27.50 per 1000.

Fuchsias. R. C. $2.00 per 100: 2-in., $4.00 per 100.
Heliotrope, the best R. C., $2.00 per 100, $17.50
per 1000: 2-in., ready tor 4-in., $4.00 per 100.
English Ivy, 2Jf-in., $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per
1000, 2V^-in., readv tor 4-in.. $6.00 per 100: 3-in.,
24-30 in. vines. S.S.OO per 100.

James Ambacher, West End, N. J.

The Florists' Exchange

BERBERIS

BARBERRY THUNBERGII
Strong, 2 and 3-year, »tock. 100 1000

12 to 18-in 13.00 $25.00
18 to 24-in. (fine) 6.00 45.00
24 to 30-ln., extra heavy 8.00

Packed free of charge.
CHARLES BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

BARBERRY—Write for right pricea.
The Conard A Jones Co., Weat Grove, Pa.

BUXBS

AMERICAN GROWN GLADIOLUS BULBS
IM in. up IK-lHin.
Per 1000 Per 1000

America, pink $20 $17
Sobwaben, best yellow 30 25
Panama, deep pink 25
Empress India, maroon . . 25 21
Eldorado, deep yellow ... 30 25

Young, sound stock. Cash with order.
Carl D. Hale, Wholesale Grower, Rowley, Masa.

GLADIOLI 1000
America, IJi-in. up $13.00
America. 1 to 1 >i-in 10.00
KJondyke. IJ-i-in. up 15.00
Klondyke, 1 to lH-va 10.00
A. P. Home & Co., Manchester, N. H.

AN EXTRAORDINARY PROPOSITION
Will send you any amount of Dahlia bulbs, our

ehoice (guaranteed to please youl, or your choice
from our bargain lists, and you pay for them next
Nov. 1st. .Send reference.
Indiana Dahlia Farm, New .\lbany, Ind.

Can an>'thing be fairer?

GLADIOLUS—Bargain to hold good as long as
sto k on hand. America, IH in. and up,

$20.0 ' per 1000. Cash. Ready for immediate
or Sp ing delivery. Fine, clean home-grown
stock Prices on any other variety cheerfully
given, F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

GLADIOLUS—Special mixture of florists' stock,
mostly America. King, Auguata. Hadley,

Independence and Taconic. IK-in. up. $12 00
per 1000: mixed, all colors, $S.OO per 1000

Peacock Dahlia Farms, P. O. Berlin, N. J.

GLADIOLI—Price per 1000. cash only: Niagara.
1 m., $15: less than K in.. $5; very small. $2.50.

King, liiia.. $12: 1 in.. $9. Schwaben. less than
yz in., $5: very small, $2.50.
Geo. Hall, Adelphia, N. J.

Buy your bulbs from the grower. I can save
you money on Freesias. Gladioli, white and
yellow Callas and other bulbs.
Wjn. Montgomery. .Santa Cruz, Cal

GL-\DIOLI—Mrs. Francis King, in 1st and 2d
sizes, good, clean stock, our own groi\-ing.

Write for low prices.
Wood & Healey, Hammonton, N. J.

GL.\DIOLUS—2000 Primulinus Hybrids at
$12.00 per 1000: 250 at 1000 rate. No other

Gladiolus to offer. Tait Bros. Co., Brunswick
. Ga. P. O. Box 556.

GLADIOLI BULBS—All sizes and bulbleta, SOnamed kinds.
Munsell & Hari-ey, Growers, Ashtabula, Ohio

BULBS—Of all descriptions. Write for pricea
C. Keur & Sons, (Hillegom, Holland.)

New York Branch: 8 to 10 Bridge st.

GLADIOLI — (Home grown). Very beat
bulbs. See display, page 504.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 Weat 28th at., New York

CALENDULAS

CALENDUL.\S—Lemon Queen. .Strong, 2K-in
$2.75 per 100. $25.00 per 1000: also mixed colors,

same price as above. Cash.
Walter Molatsch. Nanuet. N, Y,

CALE DULAS—Orange King 2)i-in, $3.00 per
100. Cash. Geo. Milne Winchester, Mass.

Continued on Nest Oolnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
CANNAS

STOCK FOR SALE
CHKTSANTHEMTJMS

CANNAS.—King Humbert, $4.00; Yellow King
Humbert, $6.00: Crimson Bedder, $3.00; Gust.

Gumpper, best yellow, $4.00; all other com.
kinds, $2.50 per 100. Cash. Imperial Seed &
Plant Co., Baltimore, Md.

CANNAS—See display ad.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth st.. New York.

For best up-to-date Cannas, get new price
list. The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

CARNATIONS
LOOMIS CARNATION CO.
Ready March 10 to 25

WHITE— 100 1000
White Enchantress $3.50 $32.50

PINK—
Enchantress Supreme 4.00 35.00
Pink Enchantress 3.50 32.50

DEEP PINFv—
Rose-pink Enchantress 3.50 32.50RED—
Nebraska 4.00 35.00
Victory 4.00 35.00
Aviator 4.00 35.00
Cash with order, please.

W.H.HAWKINS, LOOMIS, CALIFORNIA.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Mrs. C. W. Ward. Miss Theo. Rose-Pink En-

chantress. .\lice. Light Pink Enchantress, Aviator,
Beacon, Matchless. White "Wonder, White Per-
fection, Alma Ward: $4.00 per 100: $35.00 perlOOO.

Belle Washburn. White Enchantress: $5.00 per
100: $40.00 per 1000.

Doris, best crimson, S6.00 per 100: $50.00 per
1000.
White Benora. $7.50 per 100: $65.00 per 1000.
White Enchantress. Rose Pink Enchantress

and Matchless. 2-in. $50.00 per 1000.
C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,

325 Bulletin BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa,

CARNATIONS
2-inch Per 1000

1000 Pink Enchantress $40.00
1000 White Enchantress 40.00
1000 Matchless 40.00
Ready now. Extra fine stock, from 2-in. pots,
grown cool, free from disease, sure to please.
J. E. Angell. Waverly, N. Y.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Owing to the limited supply of some varieties

for prompt delivery, we will advise varieties avail-
able and quote on application.

S. S. PENNOCK CO..
1608-20 Ludlow st., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS—Well Rooted Cuttings, ready
now. Ward and Matchless. $30.00 per 1000.

Idle Hour Nurseries. Macon, Ga.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

CHRTSANTHEMTMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Ready for Immediate Dehvery
We warrant the following stock to be abso-

-utely free from Midge. We propagate only form
stock that has been grown outside specially for
propagating, and since they have not been forced
or handled for cut flowers they are much stronger
and free from disease. We ofTer the foUow-ing
varieties ready now in pots, which will make ideal
stock to plant out on the bench from which to
propagate:

LARGE-FLOWERING TYPES
Yellow: Chrysolora, Col. Appleton, Yellow

Smith's Advance.
White: October Queen.
Pink: Unaka and Earl Kitchener-
Bronze: Bronze Unaka.

SINGLES
Mensa, Mrs. Buckingham. Mrs. Waite.

POMPONS
Lillian Doty, White Doty, Golden Climax.

Little Gem, Kenneth, Queen of Whites; Zenobia
and Quinola.

2H->n. stock. $5.00 per 100.
Connie Dick. $10.00 per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.
MADISON N. J.

NOVELTIES FOR 1919
LOYALTY—A dark yellow, maturing just right

for Thanksgiving.
VICTORY—Pure, glistening whiu, Nov. 11 to

Dec.
SUN GLOW—Incurved yellow Bonnaffon type.

Oct. 25.
75o. each: $8.00 per 10; $50.00 per 100. Not leas
than 5 of a variety at 10 and 25 at 100 rate.

POMPON NOVELTIES
LEILAH—Rose pink, maturing Oct. 15th.
OURAY—Dark mahogany brown. Oct. 20th.
UVALDA—The earliest white Pompon, Oct. 10th.
VASCO—Large, bright, glowing yellow, Oct. 17.
The following belong to the small flowering or

Baby section:
BUENA—A very small bronie.
WHITE GEM—Like Little Gem, except color.

which is white.
SOc. each : $4.00 per 10: $30.00 per 100. Not lesa
than 5 of a variety at 10 and 25 at 100 rate.

Ordera filled in strict rotation beginning in
February.
Elmer D. Smith <b Co. Adrian, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cuttings

We offer a large list of the best standard
varieties for early delivery.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY,
1608-20 Ludlow st., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—$2.00 per 100, $20 00
per 1000. Cash: 100 Unaka, 100 .Smith's

Ideal, 400 Smith's Advance, 75 William Turner
100 White Razer, 100 Hilda Canning, 150 Little
Gem, 150 Sor D'Or, 100 ZeDobia, 100 .ingelinue.
50 Orea, 100 Mary Richardson.

W. C. Ehmann. Corfu. N. Y.

'MUMS-—Stock plants of Mistletoe, the finest late
' white Mum on the market. It can be had in
good condition till the last of Jan. Extend your
cutting season of 'Mums by planting this sterling
variety. Strong roots, from solid beds, S5.00 per
100. Herms Floral Co., Portsmouth. Ohio.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — R. C. Bonnaffon,
Chrysolora, Tints of Gold, Marigold, Razer,

Oconto, Unaka, Enguehardt, Seidewitz. Am
booking orders for April delivery; write for prices

Ludwig Wild, Bound Brook, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — Clean stock, from
sand. Polly Rose. Glory of Pacific. Oconto,

$2 per 100, $18 per 1000. Cash from unknown
parties. Alex. A. Laub, New Hamburg, N. Y'.

'MUMS—Rooted Cuttings of Oconto, cold
grown, cold rooted, 1500 at $2.00 per 100.

H. A. Beyler. Shillington, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Major Bonnaffon.
Stron Rooted Cuttings. $2.50 per 100, $18.00

per 1000. Cash w th order. Frank C. Drews,
37 Proctor St., Middle Village, L. I.

'MUMS—Unrooted Cuttings. Pacific Supreme.
Se'dewitz, Lil-an Doty, Bonnaffon and Eager

$1.50 per 100, Williams, Florist. Kingston, N.Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Yellow Bonnaffon,
from cool house. Rooted, $2.50 per 100: un-

rooted, $2.00. Robt. T. McGorum. Natick, Mass .

CHRYSANTHE.MU.MS—See display ad.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth at.. New York.

COI.EUS

COLEUS—R. C. and 2Ji-in. See display page
5o5. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th st.. New York.

CUT FLOWERS
GLADIOLUS CUT FLOWERS—Will be ready

to ship these in May. If interested, write for
prices. Tait Bros. Co., Brunswick, (ja., P. O.
Box 556.

DAHLIAS
DAHLIAS—Best sorts for cutting, all colors*

Strong divisions, from field-grown clumps'
labeled true to name and color. $6.00 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000: large lots at special price. When
ordering please state colors wanted. We grow
over 20 acres of Dahlias for cut flower purposes
and have the stock. Carry also a fuif line of
varieties for seed house trade. Send list of
wants for price. We acknowledge all orders re-
ceived by return mail and guarantee prompt
service. Mannetto Hill Nurseries. Hicksvilb, N.Y.

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.
The largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER
EAST BRIDGEWATER. MASSACHUSETTS

Trade list and descriptive catalogue ready of
selected Dahlias, of the choicest and most depend-
able varieties, for cutting and exhibition. Long
Island Dahlia Gardena, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

20 tubers, al different, labeled, $1: 6 sets (120
dahlias). $5; All prepaid. Hand-pollinated
Dahlia Seed. $1 tr. pkt.
BUNGALOW GARDENS, Netcong, N. J.

DAHLIAS—Best varieties for florists' use.
Sound, field-grown roots, true to name. Special

prices for surplus stock. Send me your list for
prices. N. A. Hallauer. Ontario, N. Y.

D.\HLI.\S FOR CUT FLOWERS
Finest line to be found. I specialize on com-

mercial sorts. Send for my list before ordering
elsewhere. John W. Merritt, Farmingdale, N.Y.

D.\HLI.\S—Colorado grown. See list as pub-
lished in The Exchange of March 1.

R. T. Davis. Jr., Wheatridge, Colo.

DAHLI.\S—500 kinds: 10 fine cut flower sorts,
10 of each. $4.50; 100 for counter trade, $3.50.

Cash. Imperial Seed & Plant Co.. Baltimore. Md.

STOCKjm^ALE
DBAC^NAS^

DRACAENA INDIVISA—2-in. 3Hc.: 4-in. 20c.
Cash, please. The B. C. Blake Co., Sprinfigeld,0.

DRACAENA INDIVISA^ in. stock, ready for
5 in. 25o. 5 in. stock, 35c. Cash, please.

Elmer Coon, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

DRAC^NAS—Indivisa, 3 in., $6.00 per 100;
5-in., $20.00 per 100.

Chas. Whittop. York and Gray ave.. Utica. N. Y..

DR.A.CiE\A INDIVISA—6-in. SOc. each; 3-int
10c. each. Sodemann & Lindhardt, Eas

Long Branch. N. J.

FERNS
FERNS

—

2}/i-in. pots: Boston, Roosevelt. Scotti,
Wlutmani, $6.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Teddy Jr. and \'erona, $7.00 per 100. $65.00 per
1000. Elegantissima and Elegantissima Com-
pacta, Smithii, Mucosa, $8.00 per 100. Table
Ferns, 234-in. pots, best dish varieties, assorted,
$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., N. Y. City

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity: see advertisement on page 511.

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short Hills, N. J.

FEVERFEW
FEVERFEW—Double white. 2K-in. $3 00 per
11 100. Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

FORGET-ME-NOTS
FORGET-ME-NOTS—True winter-flowering.

K Rooted Cuttings, ready for immediate ship-
ment. These will make nice pot plants for Easter,
or if benched will be flowering heavy for Easter
and sooner. Price: $5.00 per 100. $45.00 perlOOO.
Cash. J. M. Barker, Box 225, Morristown, N. J.

FUCHSIAS
FUCHSIAS—Black Prince, 2}i-in. pots, $3.50 per

100, ready for a shift.

Chas. A. Iffinger, Ozone Park, N. Y

FUNKIAS
FUNKIAS—-Variegated, divided roots, single eye

,

$2.50 per 100. Chas. Frost, Kenilworth, N. J.

GLADIOLI
HOME-GROWN GLADIOLI

Young, healthy stock. 2 yr. old, average \^^i\n„
fine for outdoor planting:

1000
America $15.00
Augusta

_
15.00

Brenchleyensis 15.00
Empress of India 15.00
Mrs. F. King 15.00
Panama 20.00
N. Leon Wintzer, West Grove, Pa.

GL.\DIOLI—Home-grown bulbs. America and
King, m in., $2.00 per 100. Cash only.

William Dickson, Unadilla, N. Y.

HEUOTBOFE

DAISIES
DAISIES— 1000 Marguerites, 2M-in., strong,
$5.00 per 100. 750 Boston Yellow, 2^^-in..
strong $7.00 per 100. Wm J. Young. School
and Pulaski ave.. Germantown, Philadelphia.

MARGUERITE DAISIES—In b^. Nice,
healthy plants, timed for Easter. 5t^-in.,

$6.00 per doz. Cash, please.
Chas. Beckman, 14' 'Toledo st.. Elmhurst. N. Y.

MARGUERITES—Paris Daisy. Out of 4 in
pots. 10 cents- Cash, please. Miss M. Dewey, 51
HoUenbeck ave., Gt. Barrington, Masa.

HELIOTROPE PLANTS
Ready now
"Centefleur"

The old reliable.

Pot plants, 2M-in. $5.00 per 100; Rooted Cuttings
$3.00 per 100.

"Elizabeth Dennison"
The Gold Medal Winner.

Pot plants, 2H-in. $10.00 per 100; Rooted Cutting
$8.00 per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.,
Madison New Jersey.

IVY
ENGLISH IVY—Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per

100, $15.00 per 1000: 2-in. pots, $3.50 per 100.
April and May delivery. Order in advance.

C. E. Allen, Brattleboro, Vt.

LOBELIA

LOBELIAS—Kathleen Mallard. Double, large.
Rooted Cuttings. $1.00 per 100, postpaid;

$7.00 per 1000. express: 2^t-in., ready for 3 in.,

$3.50 per 100; 200 for S6.00.
Chas. Whitton, York and Gray ave., Utica, N. Y.

NARCISSTTS

DBAC2;HAS

DRACAENA INDIVISA—i-in., strong plants,
15c each, or $15.00 per 100. Sample sent on

request. H. E. Rogers & Son, Spencerport, N. Y.

Oontlnnod Hast OalaniB Oontlnned Hast Oolna

PAPER WHITES—Will contract for all stock
we have 12 ctm. and up. Write for prices.

Tait Bros. Co.. Brunswick, Ga., P. O. Box 556

NDRSERT STOCK
Ampelopsis Veitchii. 3 yr.. XX, $3.00 per 10,

$25.00 per 100. 2 yr.. No. 1. $2.50 per 10, $18.00
per 100; 2 yr.. No. 2. $2.00 per 10. $12.00 per 100 ;

2 yr.. No. 3, $1.50 per 10. $9.00 per 100.
California Privet. 2 yr., 12-lS-in., $1.50 per

100. $1,200 per 1000; 2 vr., 18-24-in., $2.00 per
100, $15.00 per 1000;^2 yr., 2-3 ft,, $2.50 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. Special prices on car lots.

Cash with order, packing free. Red Bank
Nurseries. 331 Broad St., Red Bank, N. J.

3000 European Lindens, l'.i-2^2-in. and 1500
American Lindens, \\i-2\-<t-in., $40.00 per 100,
car load lots. Our lease runs out on this block.
Order must be received on or before March 20,
1919. De Baun & Co., Wyekoff, N J.

Continued on Kezt Pac*
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STOCK FOR SALE
PAI.MS

KENTIAS—4-in. SOo.; S-in. tl.OO. Extra
strong, clean stock,

A, M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa.

PANDAiniS

100
Pandanua Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. pots.$6.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 6-in. pots. 12.00
Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for

Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.
J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER, FLA.

PEONIES
PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.

Harmel Peony Co., Berlin, Md.

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS—Diener'e RuCBed Monsters, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight.
Seed in separate colors; red, pink, variegated
white, flesh pink, frilled and mixed colors. 50c.
per pkt. Richard Diener Co., Kentfield, Gal.

PRIVET
500,000 Cal. Privet, all 2 vr., well branched, 12

to 18 in., $1.50 per 100. $12.00 per 1000: IS to 24
in., $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 2 to 2H ft.,

$2.50 per 100, $22.50 per 1000; 21^ to 3 ft., $3.50
per 100, $30.00 per 1000. 200.000 Berberry Thun-
bergii,2yr., 18 to 24 in., $2.50 per 100; 12 to 15 in.,

transplanted, $3.00 per 100; 15 to 20 in., trans-
planted, $4.00 per 100; 3 yr., 12 to 18 in., heavy,
bushy, well branched, S6.00 per 100; 18 to 24., 3 yr.
heavy branched, $8.00 per 100; 24 to 30 in.,

clumps. $15.00 per 100. Ampelopsis Veitchii,
Clematis, Paniculata Hydrangeas. Shrubs and
Vines, 2 and 3 yr. Evergreens, Cannas, Gladiolus,
small fruits, bedding plants and seeds of the won-
derful Chinese Wool-flower. Ask for complete
list, it will pay you. Cash with order, please.
Leonard J. Smith (successor to the late Benj.
Connell), Merchantville, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
All 2-yr. old, trong, well furnished plants.

100 1000
15 to 20-in., branched, light $1.60 $10.00
18to24-in.,3ormorestrongbraDchea 2.00 15.00
3 to 3 ft. (fine), 4 or more strong
branches 2.50 20.00
2^ to 3ft. (strong), 6 or more strong
branches 3.50 27.50

All packed first-class, free
Charles Black, Hlghtstown, N. J .

POLISH PRIVET—Very hardy, never freezes.

Cash; packing free. 18-24 in., 3 branches and
up, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000; 18-24-in., 2
branches. $2. .50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
Rohlfs' Nurseries, Davenport, la.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3-vr. old, 18-24 in., $15.00 per 1000; 3-yr. old,

12-18 in., $10.00 per 1000. Gash with order.
Packed free.

Harry B. Edwards. Little Silver, N. J.

FUSST WILLOW
PUSSY WILLOW—SALIX GAPREA

Well Rooted Trees
1-yr., 3 to 4 ft., $2 per doz. $7 per 100. 2

yrs., 5 to 6 ft., $2.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.
Strong cuttings, 10 ins., $1 per 100, by mail;
$2.50 per 1000, Express; 10,000 for $15.00. In
good condition, 95% will grow strongly under
proper conditions. Charles Black, Hightstown.

ROSES
ROSES

Own root, 2H-inch.
100 1000

Columbia $17.00 $150.00
Russell 14.00 130.00

Hadley, Hoosier Beauty, Ophelia, Double
White Killarney, Double Pink Killarney, Kil-
larney Brilliant, White Killarney, Mrs._ Geo.
Shawyer. Maryland, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Kaiserin,
Pink Killarney, Sunburst:

$10.00 per 100: $90.00 per 1000. 3-inch
carried over stock. 100
Hadley $15.00
American Beauty ^ 15.00

1000
2000 White Killarney. Gft $175.00
C. U. Liggit. 325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia.Pa .

ROSES
Unquestionably young Rose stock will be in

short supply and the demand exceedingly heavy.
We offer a good selection of own root stock and

advise immediate reservation of any stock re-
quired.
Send us a list of your wants for quotation.

S. S. PENNOGK CO..
1608-20 Ludlow St.,

^
Philadelphia.Pa.

ROSES—Own root, 2}4-m. pots, extra stock.
Double White Killarney, Ophelia, Shawyer,

Hoosier Beauty, Richmond, Prima Donna.
Order now and get delivery when you want it.

Quidnick Greenhouses, Inc., P. O. Box 504,
Anthony, R. I.

ROSE PLANTS—4-in, stock, grown for forcing;
propagated last Spring: strong plants. White

Killarney, $16.00 per 100, $126.00 per 1000.
Write for prices on other varieties.
Rosemont Gardens, Montgomery, Ala.

ROSES—6000 2-yr. old Montrose; 500 2-yT. old
Russell. These are elegant rested bench

plants. $600 for the lot. The Weiss & Meyer
Co , Maywood. 111.

Oontlaned vn Ifest OolnaiB

STOCK FOR SALE
ROSES

Wholesale list for the legitimate trade only,
Leedle Co. Expert Rose Growers Springfield O.

SAX.VIAS
SALVIA—Bonfire ajid Splendens. Large, trans-

planted, ready for 2J<-in. pots, $1.00 per 100,
$8.00 per 1000. Edward Whitton, York & Walnut
Bts.. Utica. N, Y.

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per 1,000 J3.00
Per 10,000 27.50

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per 1,000 1.25
Per 10,000 10.00
Write for special price on large quantities.

Chas. G. Meeban,
6 So. Mole St., Philadelpbia, Pa,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.
Per 1,000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 30 00
Special prices on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Per 1,000 seeds $1.60
Per 10,000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, P»,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1,000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 3.00
Per 25,000 seeds 2.76

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh et., PitUburgh, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDS.
1919 crop, ready now.

1000 seeds $1.25
5000 seeds 5.00
10000 (1 lb.) 7.50
Write for prices on large quantities
H. Bailey, R. D. 6, Los Angeles, Cal.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCniI—Clean seed, $1.90
lb. net. Berberis Thunbergii, clean seed,

$2.00 lb. net. Delphinium, choice mixed, 60c. oz.
F. N. Hadden. 263 Broad St., Providence, R. I.

Just arrived—Nasturtium seed. Tall, mixed.
60c.: dwarf, mixed, 65c.
J. H. McCandless, 82 Fulton St., New York.

SMILAX
SMILAX—2HTin. pots. Good strong plants,

cut back four times, $3.00 per 100. Cash.
John R. Mitchell, Matlison, N. J.

STOCKS
STOCK.S—Beauty of Nice, Pink; Mont Blanc.

White. 2-in. pots, $2.75 per 100. Cash.
please. Elmer Coon, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

STOCKS—Cut-and-come-again. 2-in., 3«.
White, rose, dark blue.

Ernest Saunders. Lewiston, Me

VERBENAS
VERBENAS—Mammoth, fine, large, trans-

planted plants, mixed colors, ready for 2^ in,,

$1.25 per 100, mail; $10 per 1000, express,
Edward Whitton, York & Walnut sta., Utica,N.Y .

VINCAS
VINCAS—See display, page 505.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St.. New York.

VINCA VARIEGATA—2-in., $2.75; 3-in., $4.50
per 100. W. J. Frederick, 29 Helderberg ave.,

Schenectady, N. Y.

VINES

VINES, HONEYSUCKLES, ETC.—Writs for
right prices.
The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Ps.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

Pot and tub Vines, Climbing Roses, Specimen
Ivies, in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle.
N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS

Cabbage seed, genuine imported, very best,
Danish grown, 1918 crop. per lb.

Copenhagen Market, selected stock $11.60
Dutch Winter or Hollander, sel. stock 10.60
Danish Ball Head, selected stock 10.00
Danish Roundhead, selected stock 9.50

Cauliflower seed, Danish grown

—

per oz.
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, selected stock ... $2.00
New Earliest Snowball, selected stock ...'... 2.50
Dry-weather, selected stock 2.60
Danish Perfection, selected stock 2.75

Standard Seed Co., Racine, Wis.

TOMATOE.f—Surplus: 3-in., fine stock, ready
to plant: 250 Ronnie Best and 250 Crackerjack,

$5.00 per 100; $20.00 for the whole lot.

Rudolf Nagel, Lancaster, Pa.

Oontlniied on Next Oolman

VEGETABLE PLANTS ANB SEEDS
LARGE ASPARAGUS AND RHUBARB
ROOTS—for forcing in cellar or p;reenhouse,

orforplantingin the open ground, for this season's
crop. Asparagus. 4-yr., $2.25 per 100. $10.00 per
1000; 6-yr., $3.00 per 100, $19.00 per 1000.
Rhubarb, $1.25 per 12, $5.75 per 100. Can also

supply 2 and 3-year Asparagus Roots, ordinary
sized Rhubarb Roots, Horse Radish Sets, and
Parsley Plants. Catalogue and wholesale trade
price list free. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground,
N. Y.

TOMATO PLANTS
Lorrilard and Comet

2H-in., greenhouse selected seed,

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000
Cash

Waiiam Swayne, P. O. Bos T.. Kennett Sq., Pa.

Grow Tomatoea for Profit. Marvel and Sun-
rise, the real hothouse Tomatoes that pay. 3000
twice transplanted, ready for 33'^-in. pots, $3.00
per 100; 1000 in 2>^-in., ready for 4-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100. Cash, please.
DOBBS SON. AUBURN, N. Y.

Plant a few Chayote seeds in greenhouses.
Easy to grow, very prolific, free of insects. Fruit
is better than eggplant. Makes an excellent
pickle. Price 25c. per seed, postpaid. Send in
your orders today. Don't wait.

Bollwinkle Seed Co., Ltd.. New Orleana, La.

CABBAGE—Copenhagen and Henderson's Suc-
cession. Ready to transplant, good size in

second leaf. 500 for $1.25. 1000 for $2.00. by
P. P.; 10000 for $15.00, by Express. Chas.
Black, Hightstown, N. J.

Early Mammoth Sweet Corn, grown by ft local
market gardener. $15.00 per 100 lbs.

Geo. Gall, Adelpbia. N. J.

LETTUCE PLANTS—Big Boston. $2.00 per
1000. Harry P. Squiree. Good Ground, N. Y'

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
TO EXCHANGE—Rooted Carnation Cuttings,

standard sorts, for Rooted Cuttings or 2^ in.

pot stock of Double White Killarney, Opnelia,
Radiance and Columbia Roses. J. W.Templeton,
Plymouth, Pa.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—5.000 Geraniums: Ricard. Poiteviae
and Nutt. out of 2 or 2i^-in. pots

South Shore Greenhouses, Cohasset. Mass.

WANTED—3000 Rooted Cuttings or 2,'4-in.

mixed Geraniums.
James Burns, St. Johnsbury, Vt.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—3 greenhouses, 30x150, about

15,000 ft. (Moninger construction); built 6
years aco : fully stocked ; steam heated ; city water;
new building, containing 4 living rooms,office and
large workroom; 2 acres of valuable land; town
15.000 inhabitants: close to Baltimore. Phila-
delphia and Washington. Price, $6500; $2500
cash, balance mortgage at 5%.

Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro. Pa.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses in Somerville, N. J.
One 40x250: another 25x250; 16x24 in glass;

iron and concrete construction; hot water system;
2in. pipe (Hitchings). Dwelling house (9 rooms).
Out-nouses, sash and glass, barn, tools, etc., 4-5 or
more acres of land. Carnations. Sweet Peas, and
miecellaneous stock. New York and Philadelphia
markets, also good local demand. Dr. H. 0.
Bidwell. 1 Madison ave., Jersey City, N. J.

FOR SALE OR LEASE—With p^i^^Iege of buy-
ing, 4 greenhouses: 2}"2-8toTy dwelling, modern

improvements; 2 barns; 3}--2-acres land; best
location in Westchester Co.. opposite 2 ceme-
teries: 12 miles from N. Y. City by rail or trolley.

Full information given. Address L. N,, care The
Florists' Exchange.

FUR SALE—On account of death of the owner.
large greenhouses. 275,000 sq. ft. of glass,

full of assorted stock. Store in Kansas City;
greenhouses 30 miles out. Established trade of
35 years. Write for particulars. Geo. M. Kel-
lozg Flower & Plant Co.. Pleasant Hill. Mo.

Florist's establishment, situated near Paterson
consisting of 2 acres, dwelling, 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses: good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to AL Weingarten,
2S6 Fifth ave.. New York.

FOR SALE—Seven-room house, attic and cellar

(improved) also new garage. Four greenhouses,
all stocked with Geraniums and seasonable plants
ready to sell. New York and Queens, also Cal-
vary and Lutheran Cemetery cars pass the place.

Otto Gross. Juniper ave.. Maspeth, L. I.. N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT—With privilege of buy-
ing, to responsible party, up-to-date greenhouse

business (house 30x125^; 7-room house; good
locality. Easy terms. Carl Holken. Huntington
Station, N. Y.

Continiied on Next ColniDii

JPORJ/ULEORRENT^
FOR S.\LE—5 greenhouses of 40.000 sq. ft. of

glass: hot water heated, with new boiler that
cost $4,000; 12-room house, with improvements;
3 acres; 200 fruit trees. $18,000. Henry V.
Shaw, Red Hook. N. Y.

FOR RENT—Greenhouse. 12,000 sq. ft. of glass;

a modern plant in good order, on the Lincoln
Highway, 30 miles west of Philadelphia, H niile

east of Downington Pa. Apply for terms, etc., to

R. 1. D. & J. S. Ashbridge, East Downington, Pa.

FOR SALE OR RENT—At Litchfield. Conn., on
highway to Torrington : Greenhouse plant,

consisting of 2 King greenhouses; 2 storj' potting
shed; 6 room dwelling and barn. Apply to C. R.
Duffie. Agent, Litchfield, Conn.

FOR SALE—Retail store in ElmhurBt, L. I.

Good opportunity for live wire. Owner's full

time taken up with growing is reason for seltiug.

Reasonable price. Wm. Spiwak. Elmhurst, L. I.

FOR SALE—To be taken down. 6 greenhouses,
15x75 ft., even span, in good condition. A. D

glass, 18 in. wide. Address J. M., care the
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—3 greenhouses, 7500 ft. of glass;

l]i acres of land; 9-room dwelling. At Scars-

dale, N. Y. G. Relyea, R 2, Bos 686. White
Plains, N. Y.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—16i24 double thick greenhouse glass

as good as new, $5.50 per box. 14x18, $4.50,

packed in specially made strong boxes, by ex-

perienced men. Second-hand black pipe, 1-in.

6Mc. ft.; l>i-in. 8c. ft.; IM-in. OHc ft.; 2-in.,

15c. ft. Used roof drip bars, 2c. ft. 1 Kroeschell
Boiler, 1 Sectional Boiler; almost new. Metro-
politan Material Co., 1335 Flushing av., Brooklyn
N. Y.

CABHATIOIT 8TAPLE8
SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best
' staple on the market, 35c. per 1000; 3000 for

$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 264 Randolph st,, Detroit, Mich.

GLASS

STANDARD HOT BED SASH—3x6, $1.50 each.

Order for 10 to 24, $1.45 each; 25 to 50, $1.40

each. Glass, 50 sq. ft. 6x8, 8x10, at $4.50;

10x12, 10x14, at $4.25. C. N. Robinson & Bro.,

Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md.

GL.\SS—8x10, double, 10 boxes, second-hand,

$3.50; S boxes, single, second-hand, $2.75.

Allen, Florist, Brattleboro, Vt.

LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose

label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon.

Plain or printed,
Ohio Nursery Co.. Elyna, Ohio.

LABELSFORNURSERYMENANDFLORISTS
Benjamin Chase Co., Derry Village, N. H.

MQga
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $3.90, 5

bales, $17.50; 5-bbl. bale, $2.00, 5 bale3,$9.00.

Burlapped, 40c. extra. Cash, please.

Jos. H. Paul, Box 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

WIRE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for

list. Joseph Ziska 4 Sons, Chicago, III.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WAUTED—To buy, or rent with option of buying

greenhouse property of between 15,000 'and 30,
000 ft. of glass, within 15 miles of Philadelphia.

Address K. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, greenhouses: 10.000 to

15,000 sq. ft. glass and dwelling; within 100
miles N. Y. market. R. Roper. Chatham, N. J.

WANTED—Greenhouses, to be torn down.
Address G. N.. care The Florists' Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Experienced nurseryman and landscape planter*
with small capital, would like to correspond with
man with similar experience and some capital
with the idea of forming a partnership: or would
work for large firm on a salary and commission.
Address L. J., care The Florists* Exchange.

Onr

AdTertlsiDg Colnmns

A Read for Profits v
Use for Results
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Macaw Bros., at Norwood, iiave a
splendid lot of ferns comiug on for
Easter, together with a fine collection of
pot grown Roses.
At Wm. K. Harris's they have over

80,0CK) pots of Shamrocks all ready for
St. Patrick's Day. These plants have
been grown under contract for depart-
ment stores.
The J. .1. Habermehl's Sons are flow-

ering some very fine Azaleas at their
greenhouses. 22d and Diamond sts.

Charles F. Pennock, son of S. S.
Pennock, who was in service in -France,
returned on the S. S. Lapland last week.

Walter Van den Hengel did the deco-
rating for the automobile show this week.
The color scheme was white and yellow.
Tall vases filled with Cedar trees were
used to good advantage, and the general
effect was very pleasing.
W. Cleaver Harry, of the Sign of the

Rose, is showing some very attractive
window displays, in which a number of
striking posters draw atteution to the
flowers featured.

Jacob Becker has leased his grenhouses
at 2d and Ludlow sts. to Robei-t Cole.
The houses had been closed since last
Fall.
Wm. A. Leonard has been producing

fine double white and double pink Kil-
larneys of the Leonard strain. Mr.
Leonard states that he has a single or-
der for 20,000 young plants of double
white.

George Auegle. of the Philadelphia Cut
Flower Co., reports white and colored
Lilac as being in daily supply.

Cincinnati, 0.
The supply of Roses is still short of

actual market needs. The cut of Car-
nations is fairly good, but still cleans
up readily from day to day. Sweet Peas
are in a good supply and are selling well.
Bulbous stock is in a fair supply and it,

too, meets witli a good nuirket. The
list of bulbous offerings includes Daffo-
dils and Jonquils, both Southern and
forced, double and single Tulips. Dutch
Hyacinths and Freesias. Easter and
rubrum Lilies and Callas sell well. Or-
chids are fairly plentiful. Snapdragon
sells well. Other offerings are Wall-
flower, Forgetmenot and Baby Primrose.

P. J. Olinger was confined to his home
for several days during last week and
during part of this week with illness.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gillett spent the
latter part of last week at Springfield.
Ohio, at the funeral of a cousin of Mr.
Gillett.

Geo. Klotter has been sending excel-
lent single Violets to L. H. Kyrks.

Geo. Hampton, representing .Jos. G.
Neidinger Co.. Philadelphia, called on his
trade here. Teddy.

Fort Wayne, Ind.
Busy Says in the Market

Mild weather with brilliant sun-
shine helped to give the growers a more
optimistic outlook by increasing the pro-
duction of nearly every variety of cut
flowers and plants, during the week just
past. However, the supply is scarcely
able to meet the heavy demand. Funeral
work in particular has been abnormal,
especially during the latter part of the
week. The influenza epidemic is raging
here again, and claiming more lives than
it did last October. The call for flowers
for the sick room is unceasing, and
blooming plants are being sold for this
I)urpose more often than cut flowers.
Business in corsages and decorations for
Spring openings of department stores
have created a lively demand for Lilies,
Roses, all varieties of bulbous flowers.
Sweet Peas and Violets. So far, the
Lenten season has had no perceptible
effect uiH)n the florists' business. The
suijply of Carnations is very short, and
the retailer often has to use his ingenuity
in order to persuade his customer to
take something else in place of this
standard flower.

Roses are more jilentiful. a slight in-

crease being noted in the supply of Rus-
sell. Killarneys are far more plentiful
than the better varieties. Miniature
Roses are in better demand than at any
time this Winter fiu' corsage and basket
W'ork. Sweet IVas are more iileutifiil

since the days of sunshine, but they are
bought ui) clean each day. Lilies are
used up as fast as they arrive on the
nuirket, although the supply cannot be
said to be short for this season. Violets
sell readily tor corsage work. Bulbous
stock is a great factor in the trade at

present, and there is some excellent stock
available. Hyacinths and Tulips, es-

pecially, are of handsome proportions,
and excellent quality. Many of the re-
tail stores are displaying specimen Cin-
erarias, which are bringing very good re-

turns. Obetmica Primroses are also in
fine form. Callas are moving well.
Cattleyas continue in good supply and
are meeting with a better demand than
heretofore. Mignonette, Forgetmenots,
Pansies, Snaiidragons. Freesias and Cal-
endulas all meet with a brisk demand.
There is a great scarcity of greens, and
many of the florists are using green
Galax and other substitutes for the regu-
lation ferns, for corsages, etc. There is

very little Sniilax on the market.

liOcal Notes
Park Supt. Adolph .laenicke is

running a series of interesting articles
in one of the leading daily papers on
the culture of trees, flowers and shrubs.
He is also giving lectures each week on
the care of the flower garden.

Probably the largest decoration of its

kind in the history of the trade in this
city was that executed by the Flick
Floral Co.. for the opening of the large,
new building of the Wolf & Dessauer
department store, on Monday, March 10.
Elaborate arrangements of every season-
able flower brought forth many com-
ments, and proved a wonderful boost for
flowers in this city. Lilacs. Lilies, Am.
Beauty, Russell and Columbia Roses and
bulbous stock were the principal flower?
used, besides many dozens of iilants, of
both foliage and blooming sorts.
The store fcu-ce at Ed. Weuninghoflf's

worked nearly every evening last week,
making up funeral designs, baskets, etc.,

to meet the great demand. Many hand-
some baskets' and bunches of Lilies,
Spring flowers and Roses were sent to
the Wolf & Dessauer opening from this
flower shop, including many out of town
F. T. D. orders. Sweet Peas. Violets and
bulbous flowers w'ere used in making up
corsages for the salespeople.

Private George W. Doswell. Jr.. of
Camp McClellau. Alabama, has received
his discharge from the army and has re-

turned home, to take up his position in
the store of the Doswell Floral Co.
Some very attractive Cineraria plants

are being displayed in the window of
the A. ,T. Lanternier Co.. and are find-
ing a ready sale. This firm has had a
quantity ot work the past week f<:ir

Spring openings and funerals. D. B.

(iosiiKX. I.ND.—A. E. Kunderd. the
well known (Jladiolus grower, has had so
great a call f<u- his l!)lll catalog that lie

has f<iiind it necessary to issue a second
edition. Thi' sales of (;iadioli this year
have been in iu'n]iortioii.

The Pfaltzgraff

Pottery Co.
YORK, PA.

Manufacturers of

Florists' Pots, Bulb Pau.

Fern Disbei, etc.

We Lead in Qoality.Finish and Service
For Catalogues and Discounta address

August Rolker & Sons
51 Barclay St.. NEW YORK CITY

Our Selling Agents in New York, New Jersey,
and Eastern Stales Territory

Whpn ordering, please mention The Kxphange

Red Standard
Pots

Look ahead and see where
you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are

going to spend this Spring
to stock your greenhouses.

Think of us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norristown, Pa.
Wbcn ordering, plenst- nioiition The KxclmiiKe

F. E. Ads Give Good Resalts

NEPDN5ET
FLOWER POTSWaterproof

Paper

DO you want to save all loss from pot breakage?
Speed up rooting, transplanting, handling and

shipping? Save several hundred percent of first ^
cost? Greatly reduce freight and express bills? —S^'^
Then buy Neponset Waterproof Paper Pots.

Tough and durable. Hold
moisture better than clay pots.

Made in standard sizes of scien-

tifically treated waterproof
^-v\\-4i

paper. Weight one-tenth as
jf^.f/] I \ V .£~-^

much as clay pots. Now is the -- W/ / 1
>-ti>—'.?-

time to order pots for early ^„an[''t
planting. Immediate
shipments. Endorsed
by leading florists.

You owe it to your-
self to try Neponset
Pots in your work. If
your -dealer cannot
supply you, send for

FREE
Sample and
Booklet

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

When ordering, plea— mention Tb« Bichange

S^eWHlLLDIN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
When ordering, pleage

WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.
mention The Bxchange

CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

World's Olde&t and LartfestlMaoufacturert of

FLOWER POTS

WHY f

A. H. HEWS ® CO., INC.

Cambridge, Mass.

RAMSBURG'S
SQUARE PAPER POT
CoDMTTe time ftud IncreaM pro6U by osing our

new Locking Square Paper Pote and Band*.
Send postal for saroplea ana and prioea.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somcrsworth, N. H.

Wheo orderlDR, please meutloa The Exchange

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots

STRONG-LIGHT-POROUS
Write Sot Caialogve ««< Pri*t*

Syracuse PottCTy
L. BRErrSCHWBRTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELLE&SONSN?«^'J?J;y
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Asbcsf^rlf
(TRADE MARK)

Asbestfalt is an Elastic Cement that Expands and Contracts

With the Weather
It makes your greenhouse weather-tight. It won't get hard, crack or peel off

in cold weather—remains soft but will not run in warm weather. Asbestfalt
is guaranteed to do everything we claim for it.

Price to introduce (color black), $1.25 per gallon.

Asbestfalt is Easily Applied with Our Patented Machine
in be worked with one hand. Price, $2.00 each. Barrel customers recei'

a machine free.

MctropolitanMatcricilCi^PATENTED yOFlEEI^HOUSES
1335-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

I86e.igi7

"ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
BOTBED SASH.

PKIKY CYPRESS.
SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

Locfldand Lumber Co.

Greenhouse
Lumber

Just to

remind you

"It^s All

in theWheel"

TRADE. MARK.

Glass Cutters

15 cents brings you

a sample of No. 024

"Red Devtr* is the Expert
Meohanio*B guide to known
quality in Pliers, Electrician's
TooIb, Hack Saw Frames and
Blades, Auger Bits, Chain Drills
and other Hand Toole, all of a
class with Red Devil Glass Cut-
ters, the biggest sellers in the
world.

Smith & HemenwayCo.
INC.

90 COIT STREET
IRVINGTON, N. J.

Water Your Borders With It

RUN the lines along the path edge like this one.

It will water a space any width up to 50 feet wide.

Equipped with our new Silver Stream Non-Clogging Nozzle.

Throws a w'onderful stream that breaks up in fine particles.

Send for booklet giving all the Skinner System Equipment.

Ihe Skinnor

225 Water Street y^—_.-. .... -,
r...^^

TROY, OHIO

I J

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

M'hen ordering, please mention The Exchange

New Spring Catalogue
MARCH Ist

PRICES
Containing complete illustrations and descriptions

At your services for furnishing anything in the

line of Sash Operating Devices and Green-
house Fittings. Do not place an order before

seeing our catalogue. It means money in your

pocket and satisfaction in vour greenhouse to

use ADVANCE Material.

Get your catalogue today

ADVANCE CO, RICHMOND, IND.

When ordering, pleajie mention The Exchange

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSEGLASS
Free from Bubbles—Uniform In Thickness

PAINTS and PUTTY
Hrp^nliAiicp WliitP (Semi-Paste) Thelireennouse WDlie paint particular

Florists Prefer

t wlU pay you to get our estimates.

THE DWELLE-KAISER co

251 Elm Street BUFFALO, N. Y.

eii ..rtlt-rlii

FIFE-
Wrought Iron of sound second-band quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. W«
guarantee enth-« satisfaction or return monry

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaif & KendaU ''^^^t^i^?,'!!.^"-
Established 1902

When orderlne. please mention The Ezcbaner

Putty Bulb
(ScoUay's)

/or Liquid Putty

The besl tool for fla

ing and repairing

greenhouse roofs.

Note the ImproT»d
Spout

For iBle by your lup-

oly houBe or seot

Doatpsid for $1.50

JohDA.Scollay,
INCORPORATED

74-7* Myrtle Ate..

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

When orderinff. please mention The Exchange
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Second Part to

Your Questions

and Our Answers

About Making Money Growing

Vegetables

I

N the issue of March 1st we started this series of Questions

and Answers. If you missed them, hunt up the issue. This

one is not complete without that one.

^^ UESTION. Are radishes a paying crop?

^^ Answer. Chas. Seabrook of the Seabrook Farms Co. says

they are one of his best. He plants entire houses to them.

Fortunately, he has nearby markets in Philadelphia and New York.

Generally, however, they are used as "catch crops" and planted

between crops of something else; or as "mid-crops" as they £u-e

called when planted between the rows of lettuce, tomatoes or

cucumbers.

Question. Is all this talk about trade-marking and packing in

a distinctive way, "just talk"?

Answer. Trade marking and right packing are most vital. The
trade mark becomes an identifying feature of your package. It

stands for you and your product. Care in packing means higher

prices, because your goods open up better and stay better longer.

Queslion.

markets ?

Is it so that different packages are necessary in different

Answer. It is so that some trades have their peculiarities, but in

this one, no more so than in any other line. Take radishes, for ex-

ample: Rochester and Buffalo markets want five to a bunch, while

Boston and Philadelphia want eight.

Question. Just to give me an idea of prices, what do radishes

average in the market ?

Answer. From 75 cents a hundred up to $2.50. A linear foot

yields not less than ten good, marketable radishes A house 180

feet long by 40 feet wide jdelds 1 8 thousand bunches. From 1 to

1 2 thousand would be a paying crop.

Question. How much lettuce would a house that size produce?

Answer About 10 hundred dozen heads. An average price in,

say, Buffalo, is 20 cents a dozen. Of course, in the big cities, the

fancy trade pay much higher prices for the extra quality stuff.

Whether you grow the "fancy" or the "ordinary" is up to you.

Question. Can the kind of specially constructed vegetable houses
you build, be used also for profitably growing flowers?

Answer. Most assuredly. That is a thing we have paid particu-

lar attention to. A number of our houses are being used for two

crops a year. One crop of sweet peas, the other tomatoes, making
a very profitable rotation.

Queslion. If my vegetables had been grown directly in beds just

like outdoors, would it be necessary to put in raised benches for

flowers?

Answer. Yes, and no. Sweet peas and chrysanthemums, for

example, thrive well, planted in beds. Roses, carnations and the

general run of cut flowers, you have under better control in benches.

Question. What size house should I start with, provided I could

afford to build one now?

Answer. If run in connection with your outdoor crops, you could

make money from a house 40 by 200. But don't make the mistake

of not pleuming zihead. When you locate that first house, be sure

it is where there is plenty of room on at least three sides, for expansion.

Over and over again, we have seen starts made with one or two
small houses; and in a surprisingly few years, they have grown
into under-glass farms, covering not so many square feet, but acres.

As a matter of fact, we doubt if there is a line of business, which

if understood zmd run conservatively, can compare with the green-

house one, for quick returns on the investment. It is no uncommon
thing for the first year's crops to pay for half the cost of the house.

Question. Isn't it barely possible that, influenced by the fact

that you have greenhouses to sell, you may be over-enthusiastic

on the subject?

Answer. Such a thing could be conceived. But if greenhouses

had not paid, and were not paying, we could not have stayed in

business for over half a century. Not only stayed in it, but in-

creased in size until now we have seven sales offices, located in seven

important cities, besides three separate factories. One nearNewYork.
One near Chicago. One in Canada, near Toronto. The further fact

that, in normal times, we turn out an average of not less than three

houses a day, would indicate that the demand is decidedly healthy.

The still further fact that we are ready and most willing to sit

right down with you and spend hours or even days in going into

every possible side of the question, is abundant evidence of the

belief we have in the entire proposition, and the way we will back

up that belief unstintedly, with a helpful service to you.

// you want to know the full facts, the facts in detail, then send for our new Greenhouse

Vegetable Booklet. It contains articles by such men as Carl Weiant of Newark, Ohio, and
Charles Seabrook ofBridgeton. N.J.,C. H. West, andFred Meicalf of Irondequoit, N. Y.

op1&IWnham^.

IRVINGTON
New York

NEW YORK
42d Street BWg.

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories
SALES OFFICES:

CHICAGO ROCHESTER CLEVEUND
Continental & Commercial Bank Bldg. 29 Avondale Park 1316 Ramona Avenue

FACTORIES: Irvington. N. Y.. Des Plaines III., St. Catharines. Canada
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Owing to War Conditions
Last year-and consequent uncertainties, we carried over a surplus of our

Two New Roses
ROSALIND and SILVIA

The stock has been carried over in cold houses during the Winter, and is now in prac-
tically dormant condition. The plants are very strong and healthy, and can be planted at
once, if the houses are ready, or can be shifted into 4-inch pots for later planting. They
will make splendid stock, especially for early planting, as they are very strong and healthy,
and are ready to make a strong growth. We offer the stock as long as unsold at the prices
named below.

ROSALIND (A Glorified Ophelia)
The particular value of this variety lies in its exquisite coloring, which is quite different

from Ophelia. When the buds first show color they are bright coral, which changes to apri-
cot-pink as the buds develop, and when fully developed they are a most beautiful shell-pink.
The flower is much more double than Ophelia, having at least one-third more petals. It
is also delightfully fragrant. In habit of growth it is identical with Ophelia, from which it is

a sport. Rosalind originated with us three years ago. and, when grown side by side with
Ophelia, it is far superior to that variety.

Awarded first prize at the International Flower Show, New York, in March, 1917, for
best neu- Rose.

Awarded additional silver medal at same show for display oj Rosalind.
Awarded silver medal by the Horticultural Society of New York.
Awarded silver medal by the Tarrytown Horticultural Society.
Awarded, also, numerous certificates.

Strong plants. 214-inch pots, $150.00 per 1000.
Extra heavy plants, 3'2-inch pots. $20,00 per 100

SILVIA (Yellow Ophelia)
This is another beautiful sport of Ophelia which originated with us. The buds are

long and pointed, and are a beautiful sulphur-yellow, which changes to creamy yellow as
the flower opens, and when fully developed, are pure waxy white. It is a flower of unusual
size when fully expanded—five inches in diameter. I

climber Silver Moon, showing the same pronounced
cluster of yellow stamens in the center. Exquisite in
bud and unusually distinct and unique in the open flower.

Extra strong plants, 33^2-inch pots, $20.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

t resembles the popular hardy

Gladioli Bulbs
READY TO SHIP AFTER MARCH 15th

Following varieties and sizes:
Uitom-in. ltol)i-in.

Per 1000 Per 1000
America $20.00 $15.00
Augusta 20.00 15.00
Halley 20.00 15.00
Mrs. Francis King 20.00 15.00
Niagara 3J.0O 25.00
Panama 26.00 20.00
Peace 30.00 24.00
Pendleton 33.00 26.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS m.»5.k

On Their Own Roots

Ready Now!
3-inch

3000 OPHELIA
500 WHITE KILLARNEY
250 LADY ALICE STANLEY

One-year, carried over plants, $1 5.00 per

100, $150.00:per 1000

IN THIS ISSUE

F. H. B. Regulates

Report Tweeting Ex.

Admission Bulls

Board S. A. F.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Industries

Fighting Ants in Greenhouses

Retail: Seems Like a Dream

Outlook Bright for J\urserif Business

The Jylodem /Vote in Advertising

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

Dahlilas
1 to IM-in-
Ppf I000

Loveliness $40.00
Pink Perfection 25.00

EARLY VARIETIES
Golden Glow Chrysolora
Golden Queen Oconto
Smith's Advance October Frost
Unaka Early Snow

EARLY MID-SEASON
Marigold Roman Gold
McNlece Major BonnaSon
White Chieftain America
Pink Chieftain

LATE VARIETIES
Albeum Golden Wedding
Dr. Enguehard Takasha
Charles Razer Maud Dean
Edwin Seidewltz Col. Appeiton

POMPONS
Octo Tanza
Golden Climax Baby

Yellow Wilcox

Per 100 Per 1000
$20.00

Anna

Rooted Cuttings
"

12 so
2.in. Stock ....'.'.....'.'.....';.'.

4.00

"HAMBURG LATE WHITE" CHRYSANTHEMUMS
„ . . „ Per 100 Per 1000

.
Rooted Cuttmgs ,5,0„ 549.00
2-ln. Stock J OQ 50.00

SNAPDRAfiON^ SlUer Plnk. Keystone, Phelps' White. Salmon.^i^n.1 E^ixn.\i\jl^j
2j^j^ $6.00 per 100

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

We will have a fine lot of

DAHLIA PLANTS
in the best cut flower sorts, ready by

April 1st.

See our general catalogue for list

and prices.

Cash with orders Send for Catalogue

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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MagnoliaWreaths

16
18
20

Per doz.

$6.00
9.00

12.00

Uecorated Magnolia

16
18
20

Per doz.

$10.00
12.00
16.00

ureen & bronze lllagnolia

best quality $2.00 per carton

<f̂

%
%

Memorial
Wax Flowers ^^W^

Per ICO ^^^^
nations, pink, ''"'°'' Easter Lilies $4.00 ^^Carnations, pink, ''"'°'' Easter Lilies $4J

white, golden gate . . . $2.50 Calla Lilies 4.00
Roses, pink, white. Sweet Peas .75

golden gate 2.50 Prepared Adiantum, $3.00 per lb.

Wax Designs $12.00 to $24.00 per dozen

Fancy and Dagger Ferns $3.00 to $4.00 per 1000
Bronze Galax $2.00 per 1000
Leucothoe Sprays $ J.OO per 100
Laurel 50c. per bundle
Sphagnum Moss $4.00 to $5.00 per bale

Ruscus 75c. per lb.

We do not charge for packing. Wire your orders

We
are the best

equipped house
in the East and can fill

orders promptly. Look
over the prices, give us

your orders and be con-

vinced. We handle the

output of the very best

growers in New Eng-
land and are always in

excellent position to

fill orders for cut flow-

ers to your entire
satisfaction.

Manilla Boxes
Per 100

18 X 5 X 3H $2.95
21 X 5 X 31^ 3.70

24 X 5 X 3H 4.90

28x5x3H 5.30

21 X 8 X 5 5.70

30x5x31/^ 5.90

24 X 8 X 5

28 X 8 X 5

30 X 8 X 5

36 X 8 X 5

30 X 12 X 6

36 X 14 X 6

36 X 12 X 6

6.20
6.90

9.30
10.50
11.70

13.50

12.90

Wreath Boxes
Per 100

16 X 16 X 7 - - - - - $9.70

18x18x8 10.50

20 X 20 X 9 13.20

22 X 22 X 9 17.10

Bouquet Boxes

19 X 9 X 8

Per 100

$11.50

Printing in Black, $1.50 per 1000; Gold or Bronze, double. Unkncwn customers give cash with order or reference

Henry M. Robinson & Co., Inc.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

2 Winthrop Sq. and 34 Otis St. BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones, Main 2439-2616-2617-2618-52144

Wh«n ordertns, ple&a« mention The Bxchanre
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These advertisers are catching the eye

weekly of the most active buyers

there are In the world for your goods-
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Boston Floral Supply
Co .577
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Brown, Peter.... . . . . .559
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Burnett Bros 556
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Burr&Co.C. R 562
Butler & miman 575

Byer Bros 557
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Carbone, Florist 570
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N 574

Chicago Feed & Fer-
tilizer Co 584

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' .\ss'n, The .582
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Coan, J. J 580
Conard &Jones Co ... 563
Coombs, Florist ..... 572
Cowee. W. J 578
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Cut Flower Exch 581

Danker, Florist 570
Darda 574
DayCo.,W.E 576
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Dolansky-McDonald
Co 582

Dorner& Sons Co .5.59
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Co •. 556

Drumm Seed & Floral
Co 572

Eble, Chas .574
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Co 578

Elm City Nursery Co.502
Elmer Bros. Nursery.561
Emmans, G. M 5.57

Eskesen, Frank N 560
Evans, W. & H. F.. .559
Fallon, Florist. .^ 575
Fenrich, Joseph S . . 580

Fetters, Florist 572
Fe)ty,D 680
Fletcher, F. W.... 552-60
Florsts' Exchange of

Baltimore, Inc.,The5S3
Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 591

Ford.M.C 580
Ford. Wm. P SSI
Fottler, Fiske, Rawson
Co 552

Friedman, Florist 570
Friedman, J J 5.84

Froment, H. E 681
Futterman Bros 580
Galvin, Thos. F 574
Garden City Co., The. 560
Garland Co., The 585
GasserCo., J. M 572
Giblin&Co 591
Girvin, Willis B 5.59
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Grandy, The Florist. .575
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Gude Bros. Co 578
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Hahn, Florist 572
Hanford, R. G 5.59

Hardeaty & Co. ...... 672
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Heid*Co 657
Heiss Co 572
Henshaw Floral Co. .5,80
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Herr, A. M 559
Hess & Swoboda 575
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TheD.Inc 560-02
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Hitchings&Co .592

Hollywood Gardens....576
Holm & Olsen 576
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Horn & Bros., John F..570
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Hunt. Wm. M .555
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Jacobs, S .591
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Johnston Bros 575
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Joy Floral Co 574
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Kervan Co., The 579
Kessler, Wm 581
Kevs, Wm. F 570
KnobleBros .572

Kottmiller. Florist. . . . .575
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586
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Mackie, W 580
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Malandre Bros 575
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Marshall* Co., WE. 5.56
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Meehan, C. E 583
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Mercer, G.W .572
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Co., Ltd 574

Metropolitan Material
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Mever, Adolph 575
Michell Co., Henry F.550
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 678

Michler Bros. Co 573
Millang, Chas 580
Miller, A. L 559
Miller Floral Co 576
Mills, the Florist 673
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Mountain View Floral

Co 560
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ies 562
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Murray, Samuel 673
Murrav, Florist 674
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Board of Trade 6.59
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New England Florist
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Garden 560

New York Floral Co.576
Nicotine Mfg. Co 584
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Noe & Sampson 581
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Co 678
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Co., The 684
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Purdue, Geo 572

Quality Seed Store. . .546

Ramsburg, G. S. . . . 652-85
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ents 675
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H. M 542
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560-86
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dens 555
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560-62
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Co 573
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Sons, K 541
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Handy direct Index to every-
thing advertised In this
week's display columns

INDEX TO STOCK ADVERTISED
The Exchange Is the only paper
with this special feature—In-

valuable to advertiser and buyer
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Executive Board Meeting 545
Publicity Campaign 540

Southern States 551

Trade Notes:
Albanv 558 New Haven 577
Baltimore 654 New York 680
Boston 582 Newport 678
Buffalo 558 Philadelphia 583
Chicago 583 Pittsburgh 568
Cincinnati 563 Portland 585
Cleveland 584 Rochester 568
Fort Wayne 679 St. Louis 561

Indianapolis 661 Spokane 586
Kalamazoo 563 Toronto .,554

Lancaster 558 Washington 564
Louisville 661 Wilmington 554

New Bedford 577 Worcester 577

Thrills. How to Fight 5.51

Tri-City Florists' Club Elections 503

Week's W^ork, The: ,. . . 549
Wilmington (Del.) Florists' Club o:i4

.Shasta Daisy .548

.Sidalcea 548
Shrub 660-62-63-04
Smilax 653
Snapdragon .641-52-53-57
Solanum 656
Spinea. . .544-46-48-55-57-

560-62-63
Spruce 660-62-64
Statice 548
Stevia 557
.Stokesia 548-59
.Stocks 553-66-57
Sweet Peas 566
Sweet Williams 548-49
.Symphoricarpos 563
Svringa 562
Taxus 562
Thorns 560
Thunbergia 663-60-64
Tradescantia 553-57
Trees 562-64
Tritoma 648
Tuberoses 552
Ulmus 584
Vaseyi 564
Vines 563-64
Vegetable Plants 659
Vegetable Seeds. ..646-50-

562-55-56
Verbena 553-66
Vinca 553-57
Violets 557
Viburnum 563
Wallflowers 553
Weigela 560-62-63-64

Willows 562-64
Zinnias 550-53

MISCELLANEOUS
Adiantum 542
Aphine 552-84
Aphis Punk 552-84
.Artificial Flowers 542
Asparagus 579
Auto Spray 552
Baskets 577
Benches 586
Boilers 586-91-92
Bone Meal 684
Boxes 642-77
Boxwood 579
Bulb Pans 585
Canes 562
Cement 585;90
Crepe Paper 577
Cycas Leaves. .542-77-79

Cypress 586-91

Dagger Ferns 542-79

Directory of Reliable
Retail Houses. ,570-71-

572-73-74-75-76

Dirt Bands 559-60-85

Easels 577
Evergreens ^^"^'Z^
Fancy Ferns 542-79

Fern Dishes 585
Fertilizers 584
Fittings 557-91

Florists' .\ccoun1s In-

sured , , . . 659
Florists' SuppUes..577-78-

579
Foliage 577-79
Fiingine 584
Galax Leaves. . . 542-77-79
Garden Supplies. ... .555
Glazing Points 586
Glass 557-86-91

Greenhouse Construc-
tion 586-91-92

Greenhouse Material.586-
591-92

Ground Pine 679
Gutters 591
Hanging Baskets 577
Heating 686-91
Hemlock 579
Insecticides 556
Laurel 542-79
Laurel Festooning , . , 579
Lemon Oil 552
Leucothoe Sprays ,

542-79

Lumber 586
MagnoUa Leaves.542-77-

579
Manure 584
Mastica 691
Memorial Day Sup-

plies 542
Mexican Ivy 579
Moss 577-79
Nico-Fume 552-84
Nikoteen 652-84
Palmetto Leaves 579
Paper Pota..552-56-59-60-

585
Pecky Cypress 586
Pine 564
Pipe ,557-86-92

Pipe Fittings 586
Plant Food 684
Posts 586-91

Pots 585
Ribbons 579
Roping 579
Ruscus 542
,Sash 586-91

Sash Bars 557
Sash Operating De-

vices 546
Seed Packets 546
Smilax 577-79

Sphagnum Moss. . .
542-79

Sprays 579
Stakes 578
.Staples 559
Tobacco Products. .. .584

Toothpicks 577
Tubs 58.5

Valves 557
Ventilating Appar-
atus 586-57-91-92

Vermine 584
Wants 687-88-89-90

Wax Goods 542
Wire Designs 577
Wreaths 542-79
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VjLAUlOLl Arrived
Extra Top Size
1^-in. and up
100 ICOO

AMERICA, 6ne pink $3.00 $26.00
Annie Wigman, yellow with

soft red blotch 4.50 40.00
Augusta, white, rose .striped . . 3.00 25.00
Baron Jos. Hulot, deep blue. . 3.50 30.00
Brenchleyensis, intense scarlet 3.00 25.00
Electra, deep pink with light

center
EMPRESS OF INDIA, dark

velvety red 4.00 35.00
ETNA, extra large red (New)... 5.00 45.00
Faust, very large, carmine red. 3.50 32.00
Francis King, coppery red,

large 3.50 32.00
Glory ol Holland, pure white. 4.00 35.00
GLORY OF NOORDWYK

(New), finest and largest yel-
low known 35.00

Halley, salmon pink, very early 3.00 25.00
HILDA, carmine red (New) . . . 4.50
La Luna, yellow with dark

blotch 7.00 65.00
Liebesfeuer, extra fine spike of

a very brilliant red color. . . .

Lily Lehman, pure white and
very graceful 4.50 38.00

Loveliness, creamy white 5.00 45.00
Miss Gladys Harkness, a very

vigorous white variety 4.50 40.00
Mrs. Frank Pendleton, pink

with conspicuous dark eye. . . 5.00 45.00
Niagara, creamy yellow, extra

for cutting 4.50 40.00
Orange Novelty, orange red . . 3.00 25.00
Panama, rose pink, large spike 3.50 32.00
Peace, white, crimson eye 4.50 40.00
Pink Beauty, very early pink . . 3.50 30.00
Pink Perfection, e-\tra fine pink 4.50 40.00
Pink Progression, very early

rose

First Size
IM-in.-m-in.
100 1000

$2.50 $22.00
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The Society of American Florists m^ Mn'voung'^^^^^^^

the following report of the recent meeting at Detroit of the Executive Board of the S. A. F. and O. H.

The Midwinter meeting of the Executive Board was

held at Hotel Statler, Detroit, Mich., Friday and Sat-

urday, Jan. 31, and Feb. 1, 1919, President J. F.

Ammann in the chair at all the sessions.

President Ammann opened the session with a short

address, after which the credentials of the representa-

tives from the different clubs and societies were filed and
accepted. In response to roll call, the following were

found to be in attendance:

J. F. Ammann, President, Edwardsville, III.

E. A. Fetters, Vice-President, Detroit, Mich.
^

John Young, Secretary, New York City, N. Y.
J. J. Hess, Treasurer, Omaha, Neb.
Wm. F. Gude, Washington Representative, Washington, D. C.
And the following Directors:

Joseph Manda, West Orange, N. J.

Chas. E. Critchell, Cincinnati, O.
Joseph H. Hill. Richmond, Ind.

C. C. PoUworth, Milwaukee, Wis.
C. H. Tottv, Past President, Madison, N. J.

Philip Breitmeyer, F. T. D., Detroit, Mich.
Chas. S. Strout, Pres. Am. Carnation Society, Biddeford, Me.
PhUip F. Kessler, Pres. N. Y. F. C, New York City.

Edmund A. Harvey, Pres. Florists' Club of Phila., Phila., Pa.

AUie J. Zecli, Chicago Florists' Club, Chicago, 111.

Benj. Hammond, Pres. Am. Rose Society, Beacon, N. Y.
August Hummert, Pres. St. Louis F. C, St. Louis, Mo.
Chas. J. Graham, Pres. Cleveland F. C, Cleveland, O.
Geo. Asmus, Chairman Nat'l Flower Show Committee,

Chicago, 111.

Henry Penn, Chairman Publicit.v Committee, Boston, Mass.
And the following visitors:

H. G. Dillemuth, Toronto, Ont.
Carl P. Baum, Knoxville, Tenn.
Walter Taepke, Detroit, Mich.
Chas. H. Grakelow, Philadelphia, Pa.
W. J. Palmer, Buffalo, N. Y.
Major P. F. O'Keefe, Boston, Mass.
W. L. Rock, Kansas City, Mo.
Irwin Bertermann, Indianapolis, Ind.

R. C. Kerr, Houston. Texas.
Albert Pochelon. Sec'y F. T. D., Detroit, Mich.
W. R. Nicholson, Framingham, Mass.
Allan Peirce, Waltbam, Mass.
Geo. B. Arnold, Woburn, Mass.
Fred. Lautenschlager, Chicago, 111.

S. S. Pennock, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. F. SulliA'an, Detroit, Mich.
E. G. Hill, Pres. Florists Hail Ass'n, Richmond, Ind.

The secretary read his financial report which was ac-

companied by a certificate of audit. On motion the re-

port was referred to a committee of three for official

audit. President Ammann appointing the following:

Benjamin Hammond, C. C. PoUworth and Jos. A. Manda.
Treasurer J. J. Hess in presenting his report, pointed

out that expenses had exceeded the general fund to the

extent of $4875, and asked that something be done to

increase the revenue of the Society, in so far as this

fund was concerned. The expense of the secretary's

office had largely increased on account of the great

amount of work now connected with it. The deficiency

was fully discussed, bringing out the fact that the Na-
tional Flower Show, which was abandoned in the Spring

of 1919, was responsible for an expense of $2100.00, and

other expense had also been entailed which was not

likely to occur again.

The treasurer produced certificates from the banks
verifying the bank balances. The report was, on mo-
tion, referred to the Audit Committee.
The work of the Publicity Committees was then taken

up, reports received and considered, and the situation

fully discussed, as reported recently in the trade papers.

Second Session, Friday Afternoon, Jan. 31

Promptly after luncheon, President Ammann called

the Boardto order for the second session. The publicity

campaign was further discussed. The outcome was the

carriage of a motion by Mr. Hess that th^ Board recom-
mended the adoption of an equitable plan on lines such
as practiced in Milwaukee and described by Mr. Poll-

worth, the same to be devised by the Publicity Finance
Committee with a view to its operation another year.

Report of Credits and Collections Bureau

K. C. Kerr, chairman of the Committee on Credits and
Collections Bureau, made a verbal report covering the

work of the committee since the St. Louis convention.

The report was lengthy and showed that considerable

progress had been made toward the inauguration of a

service which, it is hoped, might ultimately meet the re-

quirements of the trade. A resolution was passed en-

dorsing the work of the committee and recommending
that they continue it, with full power to act.

Secretary Young presented and read a report, as super-
intendent of the St. I^uLs Trade exhibition, which was
duly accepted and ordered to be audited and iUed.

Accommodations for the Detroit Convention

Vice-President E. A. Fetters reported the selection of

a hall for the housing of the convention next August.

The .\rcadia Dance Auditorium, on Woodward ave., De-
troit, within fifteen minutes' walk of the Hotel Statler,

he believed, would furnish ample accommodations. He
stated terms and other particulars in regard to its rental

for the purpose. The Board arranged to make a visit

of inspection next day.
Mr. Fetters reported as to the situation in regard to

the 1919 Convention Garden, explaining the difficulties

met with concerning its establishment, and the lack of

interest evident on the part of prospective exhibitors.

.Mr. Breitmeyer also discussed the situation, and recom-

mended that the idea of a convention garden be aban-

doned at lease for 1919. It being reported that the flor-

ist interests of Cleveland, where the 1920 convention is

to be Iield, were also in favor of entire abandonment, the

Board, after full discussion, on motion of Mr. Asmus,
decided to recommend that at the next convention the

constitution be so amended as to eliminate the Conven-

tion Garden Committee.
The matter of the preparation of the convention pro-

gram was discussed and the Board decided to leave it in

the hands of the secretary and the local committee. If

it was thought desirable to provide speakers the sec-

retary and committee were empowered to meet expenses,

which should not exceed $200.

The Auditing Committees presented their report, which

was, on motion, accepted.

Chairman W. F. Gude of the Committee on Tariff

and Legislation then made a report which dealt largely

with the work of the committee in reference to the action

of the Federal Horticultural Board in establishing a

quarantine against importations of plants, etc. He pre-

sented the brief prepared by the committee for signa-

ture by the directors, and the same was completed and

put in readiness for official presentation.

Mr. Gude further recommended that J. D. Eisele of

Dreers, Riverton, N. J., and F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown,

N. Y., be added to the Committee on Tariff and Legis-

lation and on motion of Mr. Manda, the president was
empowered to make the appointments.

Secretary Young asked for a ruling by the Board as

to the projjer interpretation of the new by-law covering

plant registrations, instancing a case where descriptions

of some Delphiniums had been sent in for registration,

but the same did not appear to cover any varietal dif-

ferences such as to make the plants separate and dis-

tinct from other varieties. The Board discussed the

matter at some length, and expressed the opinion that

the intent of the by-law was quite plain, and anyone

who had a plant which was rejected for registration and

believed that the by-law did not cover the case, could

come before a committee of judges to be appointed by

the Society to examine and report in the matter.

.\ftcr a general discussion of other matters, which in-

cluded National Flower Show prospects, the Society's

new journal and the conveniences of the Society's of-

fice in New York, the Board adjourned to the Detroit

Athletic Club, where the members were guests of Mr.

Breitmever at a most enjoyable dinner tendered by him.

There were also present as guests of Mr. Breitmeyer

the directors and executive officers of the Florists'

Telegraph Delivery Association.

Third Session, Friday Evening, Jan. 31

After the dinner the Board went into session and'

again opened proceedings with the Publicity campaign

as a topic for further discussion, Albert Pochelon, .sec-

retary of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association,

and other officials of that organization, taking part.

Major O'Keefe, by request, spoke at some length of the

plans that had been mapped out for the 1919 campaign,

describing the advertisements it was proposed to insert

in a list "of national magazines, the illustrations to ap-

pear in connection with them, and the new features to

be introduced.

The Major also referred to the paragraph which it

was proposed to insert in the magazine advertisements:

"When you see the sign, 'Say it with Flowers' displayed

by your florist it shows that he is a member of the

Society of American Florists. Give him your patronage

because he is aiding in the praisworthy national work

of making flowers more loved and used." He did not

care to use this paragraph without the fullest authority,

and therefore requested that the Board would consider

the advisability of using this wording, and rule accord-

ingly. A long discussion ensued and, finally, upon mo-
tion, the text was approved and its use authorized.

A resolution was passed that a recommendation of

the Audit Committees that the funds of the National

Flower Show be kept separate be concurred in by the

Board.
Another resolution was passed that the committee in

charge of the convention program be recommended to

make endeavor to secure a speaker from the Agricul-

tural Department, Bureau of Plant Industry, to de-

fine the work of the Bureau along horticultural lines.

Sports at the Detroit Convention

Vice-President Fetters spoke of a movement to re-

vive the custom of holding sports at the conventions,

and detailed different features which had been discussed

locally. The Board approving the movement, the entire

matter was left in the hands of the local committee.

Fourth Session, Saturday Morning, Feb. 1

At 9 a.m. the members of the Board in a body in-

spected the Arcadia Auditorium, returning afterward to

the Hotel Statler where a business session opened at

10:30. E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind., and George W.
Hess, Washington, D. C, took seats at this session.

President Ammann appointed Messrs. Graham, Penn

and Kessler as a Committee on Final Resolutions.

Mr. Gude read resolutions passed by different trade

bodies in regard to the plant embargo soon to go into

operation, and considerable correspondence in the mat-

ter. Some discussion ensued, during which Vice-Presi-

dent Fetters announced that he had received a message

from the Federation of Women's Clubs to the effect

that that body would like to co-operate with the Society

as they were much interested in the opposition to the

embargo, and would like an opportunity to interview

senators and congressmen in Washington. On motion

of Mr. Asmus the president was directed to appoint

a committee of two local men, with Mr. Gude, to con-

fer with these ladies and help them in their approaches

to the legislators. Messrs. Fetters, Breitmeyer and

Gude were appointed such committee.

At the request of Mr. Gude, the Board, on motion of

E. G. Hill, went on record as favoring national appro-

priations to the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture in the in-

terests of horticulture and floriculture.

The Board discussed at some length arrangements in

regard to the housing of the 1919 convention and trade

exhibition, and terms for leasing the Arcadia Auditorium.

On motion of Mr. Totty, the local committee was given

power to execute a lease on the terms offered. The rate

for space in the trade exhibition was fixed at 40e. per

sq. ft. as before.

President Ammann called upon each member of the

Board representing an affiliated organization for sugges-

tions as to the society's work, especially any which might

interest the organizations represented. This led to a

lengthy and most earnest discussion as to advantages

to the Society which might come through an extension

of the affiliation idea. The trend of the discussion was

in the direction of the encouragement of effort to pro-

mote State organizations of florists, all of which by com-

plying with provisions laid down, should have represen-

tation upon the Society's Board, the expense of all

delegates to be defrayed by the organizations repre-

sented. As a result of the discussion it was on mo-

tion, decided that a committee be appointed to pre-

sent recommendations in the matter to the Society at

its next convention, full consideration being given to the

number of florists in each State and the number of rep-

resentations probable, also to the necessity that each

such organization should bear the expenses of its rep-

resentative.

Mr. Penn brought up the matter of a recommenda-

tion to the Society that it appropriate again this year

the sum of $5000 to the Publicity Campaign Fund, and

moved that the Board make such a recommendation.

The motion was duly seconded, but a discussion was

raised as to the financial condition of the Society in

respect to such an appropriation. The motion was even-

tually changed to read that it was the Board's recom-

mendation that the sum of $5000 be made to the Pub-

licity Fund, to be used, if needed, during the year's

campaign. Adjournment.

Fifth Session, Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 1

The first business taken up was that of appropria-

tions. The appropriations of the previous year being

read by the president and meeting the views of the

Board, "on motion of Mr. Gude, the appropriations for

1919 were made the same. In the same connection, the

matter of preparing the Society's new journal for pub-

lication came up for discussion, as well as the care of

the secretary's office, while he was traveling in the

interests of the Society and, on motion of Mr. Asmus,

the sum of $60 per month was appropriated for ser-

vices of an assistant.
. .. t, j

Secretary Young asked for the views of the Board

as to the desirability of printing a membership list, in

view of the fact that it had been customary to do so,

incorporating same in the volume of Proceedings now

abandoned—to print it separately would entail quite

{Contiwued on page 569)
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eANNAS Strong Two Eye
Divisions

We can still furnish strong dormant roots of the Cannas listed below. These roots are in prime condition
to start into growth quickly.

We will have ready from early April on, the complete list of varieties offered in our current wholesale list, in
well established plants from 3 inch pots. See prices for started plants, in wholesale list.

Dreer's Grand New Cannas of 1918
Carmine Beauty. Deep bright carmine flowers freely pro-
duced high above the heavy dark-green foliage which has a
narrow red margin. 4H ft. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., 510.00
per 100.

Cheerfulness. No more appropriate name could be given to
this brilliant novelty. Its beautiful bright fire-red or deep
orange flowers appear early and continue without inter-
ruption until frost. Add to the prevailing colors a golden
border and center with each petal flaked carmine-crimson
and you may form some conception of this fascinating
variety. 3,^ ft. 20c. each. S2.00 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

Cloth of Gold. A very attractive dwarf, compact-growing,
free-flowering golden yellow. 3 ft. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz.,
$20.00 per 100.

Dazzler. Time and again the past season the dark green
foliage of this variety- has been hidden beneath the mass of
clusters of deep fire-red flowers. The intensity of coloring
and freedom of blooming coupled with compact habit, make
this variety the peer of the best for bedding purposes. 33^ ft.
15c. each, SI .50 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

Harmony. Great clusters of good-sized, well-formed Ger-
anium red flowers are arranged on good stems in such a
manner as to give the trusses an almost globular appearance.
3M ft. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100.

Poppy. Intense poppy-red. Large perfect florets in good
trusses over greenish-bronzy foliage. Rich and effective.
5 ft. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100.

Salmon Queen. An entirely new color in Cannas. Rosy
salmon-scarlet, blending to a rosy-carmine toward the center.
The large substantial flowers are freely produced in great
clusters high above heavy green foliage. Verv effective in
bedding. 5 ft. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Superb. This variety is unique in color and truly superb:
having large, clean bright orange-scarlet blossoms of good
substance, produced on strong stalks with glaucous-bronzy
foliage giving a most pleasing effect. 5 ft. 15c. each, $1.50
per doz., $10.00 per 100.

We will supply one each of the 8 Dreer varieties for $1.50.

Various Recent Introductions
Dragon. An incessant bloomer, continuing to produce new

stalks of flowers until cut down by frost. Dark os-blood red.
3 ft. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100.

Gaiety. Reddish-orange mottled with carmine and edged with
yellow. The tongue is yellow and densely spotted with
carmine. 4^ ft. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Lafayette. In some respects resembles the variety "Meteor"
but the flowers are not quite as dark, stand more erect and
the plant grows taller. 5 ft. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz.,
$12.00 per 100.

Pocahontas (Bronze-leaved Olympic). Large oriental red
flowers borne on firm upright stems, just high enough above
the foliage to show the entire head. The foliage is a dark
bronze-green with emerald shadings; the ribs a darker
bronze; one of the best recent introductions. 4 ft. 20c.
each, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

San Diego. Chinese-orange or Persian-yellow. The crimped
petals are remarkable for substance which enables them to
withstand the hot Summer sun. The dark bronze color of
the buds harmonize with the rich bronze foliage. 4 ft. 15c.
each, 31.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100.

Varouna. We have tried this variety for several years and
at all times the bright orange-scarlet flowers, combined
with the good bronze foliage, has won our admiration. A
free luxuriant grower. 4J^2 ft. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz.,
$20.00 per 100.

We will supply one each of the 6 varieties for $1.00.

Select Standard Cannas
Including many comparatively new varieties, which we can

now offer in quantity at popular prices.

All have green foliage unless otherwise specified.

Allemania (Orchid Flowered). Salmon with golden markings
5 ft. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Dr. E. Ackernecht. Carmine lake, suffused with deep car-
mine, bronze foliage.' 4 ft. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

Firebird (Oiseau de Feu). A remarkable variety with perfect-
Iv formed florets, 7 to S inches across, of a brilliant cardinal-
red. 4 ft. $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

Goethe. Very attractive. Bright deep orange flowers of a
very penetrating shade; 4J^2 ft. 75c. per doz., $5.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1000.

Goldbird (Oiseau d'Or). This is the yellow companion to
Firebird, the immense soft canary-yellow flowers are of good
substance. 4^ ft. 85c. per doz., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.

Golden Gate. Yellow and red. 4 ft. 85c. per doz., $6.00
per 100. S50.00 per 1000.

Italia (Orchid Flowered). Bright orange-scarlet, with broad
golden-yellow border. 6 ft. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000.

J. D. Eisele. Vermilion scarlet overlaid with orange, good
bedder. 4}i ft. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Lahneck. A free grower. The color is rose with lines and
shadings of scarlet carmine hues, a narrow golden border
adds to its beauty. 4 ft $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100,
$75.00 per 1000.

Mme. Elyda Berttn. Amber-yellow flowers veined with
old-rose, very free. 3H ft. 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Karl Kelsey (Orchid Flowered). Orange-scarlet, suf-
fused and striped with yellow. 5 ft. 50c. per doz., $3.00
per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Kate Gray (Orchid Flowered). Orange scarlet, overlaid
with gold. 6 ft. 50c. per doz.. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Olympic. Rich Oriental-red. shading lighter to the center
and dappled carmine. The individual florets and trusses
are very large and of excellent form. 5 ft. S5c. per doz.,
$6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Orange Bedder. One of our own introductions and unques-
tionably the best of its color, a particularly bright orange
with just sufficient scarlet infusion to intensify the dazzling
mass of color; very free flowering. Awarded a certificate of
merit by the S. A. F. & O. H. at New York. August, 1917.
5 ft. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Panama. The color and markings of this splendid Canna are
unusual; the rich orange-red face of the petals is bordered
with a broad edge of golden-yellow. 5 ft. 60c. per doz.,
$4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Remarlcable. This distinct and effective bronze-leaved
variety stands out boldly among other sorts in our fields, not
only because of its height (6 ft.), but because of the beautiful
scarlet-carmine flowers and green-bronze foliage. $2.50 per
doz., $20.00 per 100.

Rosea Glgantea. Large flowers, borne in such abundance
that the mass of color is amazing. A deep rich rose, almost
a coral-carmine. 4 ft. S5c. per doz., $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

Scharfensteln. The beautifully formed, large round florets

are produced in compact but graceful trusses. The color is a
unique light red salmon with orange and carmine suffusions
that forms a most attractive addition to the range of colors
found in Cannas. 5 ft. 85c. per doz., $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000

Souv. de F. Langlc. Very distinct orange-red color, edged
with gold. 4 '2 ft. 75c. each, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Venus. Flowers of fair size, of a soft rosy pink with a pretty
mottled border of creamy-yellow. 31^ ft. 50c. per doz.,

S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000,
Wintzer's Colossal (Orchid Flowered). The largest flowered

Canna. The florets often measure eight inches across and
are of a bright scarlet. 5 ft. $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100,
$75.00 per lOOO.

Yellow King Humbert (Orchid Flowered). A sport from
King Humbert in which the foliage is green and the flowers
yellow with red spots. Very attractive. $1.25 per doz.,

$8.00 per 100 $75.00, per 1000.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 chestnut street Philadelphia, Pa.
1 HE ABOVE PRICES ARE INTENDED FOR THE TRADE ONLY

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Stamford Beauty TomatoPUT OUT
LAST YEAR
WAS TRIED AND FOUND TRUE

The finest outdoor Tomato the world has ever seen. Awarded highest
honors wherever exhibited. Winner of five Certificates of Merit from

Horticultural and AgricuItureJ Societies.

Every gardener and amateur grower who has tried our Tomatoes
praises them very enthusiastically. Considering the fact that they
were tried last Summer in many climates, from Coast to Coast, from
Canada to Florida, and not one complaint entered, we feel justified

in advertising Stamford Beauty Tomato for sale as the greatest

Tomato ever produced.

Per pkt. 25c., 5 pkts. $1.00

MISS BLANCHE HARVEY, winner of Championship for canned vegetables
in the state of Connecticut, whose exhibit is at the permanent Canning exhibition at
WaBhington, D. C, used Stamford Beauty Tomatoes in this exhibit. She says:
"For canning, they are superior to all others, in color, solidity and keeping qualities.'

*

WILLIAM MORROW, gardener for Mrs. H. O. Havemeyer, says: "I shall cer-
tainly grow more Stamford Beauties next year. I had the beat of success this year
with the few plants that I put in. It is a wonderful Tomato."
MR. HENRY WILD of Greenwich Conn., well known throughout the country

as an expert horticulturist, says: "Stamford Beauty Tomato was the pride of my
vegetable garden this Summer and it afforded me real pleasure. Its color, shape and
keeping qualities are of the best. I never had such a crop of Tomatoes. I will
grow no others next year."

P. P. HERBST, writes from WesterviUe, Me., under date of Feb 8, 1919: "In-
closed bne one dollar for which send me Stamford Beauty Seed. My last year's
trial packet made ma fifty dollars. I cut my Srst Tomatoes July 20th, and I got
I8o. per lb., and in August, 15o. per lb-, from a fruit dealer. I was six weeks ahead
of all others."

QUALITY SEED STORE, STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT
\^'lieti ordering, please mention The Excb.inso

Seed Packets
FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUE
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

BrowD Bag Filling Machine Co.
FITCHBURG. MASS., U. S. A.

WTien orderiDE- please meutloD The Excbange

James Vick's Sons
Growers of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Gat the benefit of our 69 years* experience

All eaaonable varieties

Out atocka are very complete

Spirea Gladstone BuFDCC'S SCCdS
LILIUM ALBUMS. Fresh crnp. SIS.OO per 100. 1

The
Flower City

Wliea ordering, pleaae Bcntloa The Bxchansa

Rochester, N.Y.

$25.00 per 100
LILIUM ALBUMS. Fresh in.p. SIS.OO per 100
LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS. Cold storage,

1750 to the case. $18.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PHILADELPHIA
Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit

Wk«a ar4*rlB(, plau* tlam n« >Teks>(*
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Pacific Coast Horticultural Industries

To which P. D. Barnhart adds a few paragraphs on
Plant Exclusion from his point of view—the F. H. B.

may feel compelled to fumigate the trousers of every

man coming in from abroad; read why.

vation as to how some insects get over the waters. A
traveler from India, when getting home, discovered

the pupK of an insect in the folds of liis trousers, which
had been left in an outhouse just long enough for the

worm to go into comfortable quarters. To be sure it

was an exceptional case, but if it happens once, may it

not liappen oftener? Perhaps I should not have men-
tioned this, for if it comes under the observation of

the F. H. B. they will, in their zeal for the good of

tliL* country, take the troasers off every man coming
from other lands and fumigate them—the pants, not the

man.

Once, while loitering on the docks of one of our sea-

ports, out of curiosity, I looked over the imports to

learn how they were packed. (I am always interested

in how the other fellow does things.) One was a box.

The folly of saying that orchids can be produced by
artificial means as cheaply as they grow naturally
stamps the man who makes the statement as an igno-
ramus.

Let us have unrestricted plant trade with all coun-
tries of the world, with all the precautions human in-
genuity can devise to prevent the introduction of pests
and parasites not already with us.

1 read with interest of the activities of florists and

nurserymen in other parts of the country. It may
be of interest to your readers to learn what is being

done by members of the profession on this Coast in

my section. Walter Armacost has been doing an im-

mense business in Cyclamen, cut Roses, Asparagus, or-

chids and Lorraine Begonias. So good has been his

trade that he is erecting an additional range of houses the other a bale of goods, neither of which came under

(50,000 sq. ft.) for Roses alone. These must be artifi- the scrutiny of horticultural inspectors. The box had

ciallv heated—oil is the fuel used. His Asparagus lath two pupa; concealed in its crevices; the bale three in

house covers eight acres of ground, 90 per cent, of its meshes. If these became free, and proved to be

which is planted to A. plumosus, the remainder to A. enemies of plant life the cause would be laid at the door

Sprengeri. This enclosure is not heated other than of plant enthusiasts and the business abilities of hor-

by the sun. All Roses and Asparagus are grown in ticulturists to whom the F. H. B. are indebted for their

solid beds and, while the soil is a rich dark loam, it Jobs. Tliey may be a well meaning lot of men, with

is heavily fertilized with cow manure. The
products of this place go to all parts of the

United States west of Chicago; indeed, I

have seen boxes of cut flowers consigned to

that town.

Armacost tells me he was brought up near

Baltimore, and received his early training

selling plants in Lexington market of that city.

I may say that the fellow who received his

education in that market, and carried away the

spirit that permeates it, is qualified for any
vocation in life which requires energy and a

good pair of lungs. I may say that Walter
is a quiet mannered man and modest as a

maiden.

Hearing of the work of Bassett & Wash-
burn out east of town, I decided to see for

myself just what they were doing, therefore,

on March 6 I drove out there; to say I was
surprised is putting it mildly. Ernest Bock-
man, the superintendent, showed me through
the establishment, and that, too, with justifi-

able pride. They confine their activities to

Kentia palms only, and a thriftier lot of plants
do not exist. They have 350,000 of them in

all stages of development; from 2V2in. pots
to what would fill two cars of Sin. stock, most
of which is 3ft. high. They sprout the seed
in hotbeds, heated with hot water. As soon
as the little plants are ready for potting into
2y2in. they go; in these' they are grown for
eighteen months, then planted into solid beds,
which have been fertilized with tankage. Here
they remain for two years, then carefully dug
and potted. Eight acres are covered with
lath. The sprouting of the seed department
is covered with glass, which is also shaded
with lath. Three acres more lath house will

be built this season. They will plant two hun-
dred bushes of seed this season; the first

100 bushels will arrive this month. Here is

an establishment which is a model of neat-
ness and well ordered arrangement which
the majority of nurserymen on this Coast
would do well to study and pattern after.

Morris & Snow Seed Co. have leased the
corner on Figueroa and Jefferson sts. and
established a nursery there. Now a "nursery"
on this Coast may mean a city lot, partially
covered with a lath house, or a large acreage
devoted to the growing of all sorts of eco-
nomic and ornamental stock.

Albert A. Hunt, who has had charge of the
Letts estate, HoUywood, during the past five years, goes the good of the country at heart, but woefully wrong in

t?.."'^
Cahtorma Nursery Co. at Niles, near San Fran- jud^ent. On the other hand, it always has seemed to

me to be bad management and short sighted policy on
the part of growers of all sorts of nursery stock to

import that which we could grow in this country, even

if it did cost a bit more than the same could be bought
for abroad. To illustrate: all Cape bulbs, Roman Hya-

Rose Premier
Premier ia a cross between Ophelia and Russell. It resembles the former in

its strc.ng. thornless stem and quick, free growth. Its ample foliage is similar
to that of Ulrich Brunner and in arrangement and size of leafage it possesses the
character of American Beauty. One of its noteworthy merits is that it is good
for a forcing Rose, as the breaks come quickly: they are of feood length, every
one producing a flower. The type of the bloom is that of Russell, and the
bloom maintains a clear, pure, rose pink during the entire year, being lighter
in Summer and deeper in Winter. It is deliciously fragrant. The freedom of

its bloom and the quick succession of crops makes it a valuable forcing variety.
It propagates easily and grafts readily. Rose Premier is one of the creations of

the E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Cisco. He is a "climber" and in love with his work,
which means that he will eventually go "over the top"
in the profession. We shall miss him for the reason
that he is a walking cyclopedia of plant lore, and al-
ways made our flower shows of great educational value
because of his botanic exhibits which were always cor- . „ .. . „ . , f

- „ , • .
, . „

rectly labeled, and that, too, in letters which could he f^'nt'is. Narcissus, Rose stocks of all kmds, palms of all

sorts—especially Kentias, of which there are, at this

time, at least a million good plants ready for the mar-
ket in this section of California—all these and many
other things can be grown to perfection in this State.

I do not forget the fact that we have not the patience

to produce Bay trees the size we import from Holland,

but they come clean to us, hence the folly of forbid-

ding their importation.

^ „_ „^ ,,„^,.,. ,.„ „n;- If Ur. Galloway is correctly quoted when he says
vent insects, injurious to plant life, which are not yet that "This quarantine is going "into force June 1st, and
in this country from coming within our borders, never- will stay there forever," he must expect to live a long
theless the thoughtful person will readily understand time. The people of this country have a way of elimi-
that as long as we do an import business there is no nating arbitrary and unwise ofBcials who disregard their
way to prevent insects crossing seas on merchandise, wishes and that, too, by methods not now practiced '-

1 shall name ttVO inCl-tm/'OO 4-fin4- Anw.n ,,«J .l 1?,.,.nnaon ^rtllT,tl*ioC

easily read.

Barnhart on Plant Exclusion
I have been reading the discussion on the question

of Flant Exclusion as proposed by the Federal Hor-
ticultural Board. To my mind there has not been
given a single good reason for its arbitrary action in
the matter of excluding plants from foreign countries
True It IS that great precaution should be taken to pre-

iniii,.iniip 4-rx ,^I„«t l:r„ —i-:_t_ _ .^

Carnation Ideals and Success

In his paper, "Carnation Ideals and Success," read
before the Florists' Club of Philadelphia, at its March
meeting, M. J. Brinton gave some interesting and useful
suggestions. He introduced his paper by some remarks
on the general principles underlying success, pointing
out that they applied equally well to Carnation grow-
ing. He said that the most important thing is not to
cure a disease when it has become established, but
rather to maintain conditions that wiU prevent the
trouble. He added further:

"While in the growing of Carnations there are sea-
sons and elements over which we have no control, and
at times I have tried to excuse myself for not getting
better results for these reasons, when I see all kinds
of houses and soils and seasons producing splendid
results, I feel that finally it is the man. I recently
looked over probably 12,000 plants of White Perfection
which seemed to leave little to ask for. Some of us
thought this variety had passed on to the list of dis-
cards. The cause of success is in the fellow who
succeeds.

"The production and trial of new varieties is inter-
esting and essential, and supplies us with something
to look forward to; it adds charm to the work. How-
ever, as I look back to the days of Grace Wilder and
Portia, and even to La Purity and Edwardeii, I believe
it to be best to try out the new candidates for favor in
a limited way until their value is pretty well estab-
lished. I shall not recall some of the notable instances
where such heralded varieties have become strewn on
the rocks of shy bloomers, weak stem, poor color, broken
calyx and bad keepers."

Mr. Brinton spoke of the higher kind of success, which
was not necessarily connected with material success
hut was the "attainment of one's aims and the realiza-

tion of one's personal possibilities." In this connection
he referred to Mrs. C. W. Ward, Matchless and the
line varieties produced by Messrs. Fisher and Dorner,
and wondered whether we gave enough credit to these
men for their patience and skill in producing these
beautiful varieties. What distinguishes them from other
men is that "their efforts have not been confined to

limited hours. The joy of realizing the ideal holds them
to years of painstaking care and attention."

"The experimenter and theorist are abroad. I think
they must have had a hand in the new import rulings,"

.Mr. Brinton suggested; "few of us are such specialists

that we are not affected to a greater or less degree by
these decisions."

"Anj'thing that we can do for each other will be
beneficial," he added, "there can be no store or whole-
saler without the grower and few growers without these
distributing agencies. Cooperation spells success."

Mr. Brinton made the plea that we fight and over-
come difficulties, for "We have learned that the man who
can stay in the game has been and will be rewarded
for his determination."

A valuable thought is the following: "There has
been much comment to our trade papers and elsewhere
as to the effect of high prices. Probably each viewpoint
represented the selfish interest of the individual to some
degree. Was it not a natural condition governed by
cause and effect? The old law of supply and demand
has in the past eventually been the price regulator, and
is it not safe for the present and future? Cannot our
own publicity in criticism of high prices drive more
customers from the counter than all other causes?
Why not a united front, facing together the true situ-

ation?"

Mr. Brinton's concluding paragraph is characteristic

of the spirit of his paper. He says: "The conflicting

ideals of a radical, restless, uasettled people need at

this hour all the soothing, sweetening, inspiring influ-

ences that have been given to us to mellow them. Let

us do it with flowers. Success will follow him who is

unafraid."

name two instances that came under my obser- European countries.

The Scot and the Cootie.—In his address to the Pilgrims at

the "Britain's Day" dinner, Chauncey M. Depew told this

anecdote: "The son of a friend of mine wrote his father, "We are

in the trenches alongside a Scotch regiment. A Scotchman on
watch could stand the cooties no longer, and so he bent over

and picked one from his spine. At that minute the sniper got

the range and a bullet when through the Scotchraaii'a cap.

If he had been sitting up it would have gone through his head.

The Scotch soldier gazed gratefully at the oootieheld in hia

fingers and said. "My little friend you saved my life. I cannot
give you the Victoria cross, but I wUl put you back."—P.
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HARDY PERENNIALFLOWER SEEDS
Hardy Perennials aie becoming more popular each season. There is a big demand for

the plants and many sorts are splendid for cutting. For best results, seed should be
sown in Spring as soon as the ground is in good condition. We offer below a short

list of the best kinds that can readily be grown from seed. For complete list see our
Wholesale Price List ; copies free to Florists, on request.

Tr.pkt.
ACHILLEA Ptarmica fl. pi. "The PearL" Double

white $0.50

ACHILLEA Millefolium Roseum. Rosy Milfoil. . .15

AGROSTEMMA Coronarla. Bright crimBon 10

AMPELOPSISVeltchl. Boston Ivy. 76c. per K lb. 10
ANCHUSA Itallca, Dropmore Variety. Rich deep

blue .25

.30

.30

.10

.10

.25

.25

.25

.25

Oz.

J2.5Q

.50

.25

.25

1.00

1.50

1.60
.25
.30

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.30 1.25

Gold Medal Hybrid Delphiniums

AQUILEGIA Chrysantha. Yellow
'* Dreer's Long Spurred Hybrids. Ex-

tra fine mixture
'* Single Mixed. Good quality" Double Mixed. Good quality

BOLTONIA Asteroides. White
" Latisquama. Pink

CAMPANULA Carpatica. Blue
Alba. White

** Medium Calycanthema Mixed.
Cup and Saucer Canterbury Bella

CAMPANULA Medium, Single Mixed. Canter-
bury Bells

SHASTA DAISY "Alaska." The finest of all
COREOPSIS Lanceolata GrandiSora. Golden

yellow, extra fine strain
DELPHINIUM Belladonna. Turquoise blue

Gold Medal Hybrids. An extra
fine strain of large-flowering hybrids. $2.50 per ii lb

DIANTHUS Latifolius Atrococclneus fl. pi.
Double rich scarlet

DIGITALIS Gloxlnlseflora Mixed. Spotted Foxglove
" Maculata Superba. An extra fine spotted

strain
'* Monstrosa. Mammoth Foxglove

GAILLARDIA GrandiSora Superb Mixed. One
of the popular perennials

GEUM Atrosangulneum fl. pi. Double scarlet .

.

GYPSOPHILA Panlculata. Baby's Breath
HIBISCUS New Giant. A grand strain mixed

colors

Henry A. Dreer ^p

.10

.40

.10

.50

.25
.20

.20

.20

.10

.25

.15

.25
2.00

.25
i.OO

1.00
.60

.60

.75

.40

.75

.40

Tr.Pkt.
HOLLYHOCK Double Bright Rose $0.20

" " Maroon 20
Red 20" " Salmon Rose 20

" White 20
" " Yellow 20

" Mixed 20
" " Newport Pink. A beauti-

ful pure pink 25" Allegheny, Fringed Hollyhock.
Mixed colors 20

LATHYRUS Latifolius Mixed. Everlasting Hardy
Pea 15

LAVANDULA Vera. The true Sweet Lavender 20
LUPINUS Polyphyllus Roseus .20

Blue 10
White 10

" " Moerheiml. Light and
deep rose 25

" " Mixed. 50o. per M lb 10
LYCHNIS Chalcedonlca. Bright scarlet 10
PHYSOSTEGIA Virglnica. Pink, very popular. . . .15
PLATYCODON Grandiflora. Blue 25

Alba. White 26
POPPY Nudlcaule Mixed. Iceland Poppy 20

*' Orlentaie. Scarlet-crimson Oriental Poppy .15
PYRETHRUM Hybrldum Single Mixed. All

colors 30
SIDALCEA Candida. Pure White 10

" Rose Queen. A fine new clear rose.. .30
" Rosy Gem. Bright rose 15

STATICE Latlfolla. Sea Lavender 25
STOKESIA Cyanea, Blue. Cornflower Aster 20

" " Alba. White 25
SWEET WILLIAM Single Mixed. 75c. per Ji lb. .10

" Newport Pink 30" " " Scarlet Beauty 30
Double Mixed. $1.50 per K lb- -15

TRITOMA Hybrlda. A splendid mixture of early
flowering varieties of the Red-hot-poker 25

Oi.
$0.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.60

1.00

.40

.75

.75

.20

.20

1.00
.15
.30
.60

1.00
1.00
.76
.40

1.25
.30

1.50
.60

1.00
.75

1.00
.25

1.50
1.50
.60

4-716 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mention The B?xchange

Spireas
for

Decoration Day
READY FOR SHIPMENT
ABOUT MARCH 25TH

Gladstone

Japonica

Per 100

$25.00
25.00

Packed 200 per case

Terms: 2% 10 days or 90 days net

Packing at cost

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
38 MURRAY STREET
NEW YORK CITY

TELEPHONE: BARCLAY 3280

When ordering, please mention Tbe lilxcbange

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

R. A. Vanderschoot
Wholesale Bulb Grower

formerly of 35 Reade Street
is now located at

299 Broadway, New York City
Telephone: Worth 4677

Quotations ready on Bulbs for Fall delivery

Write us if you are interested and want to make
sure of delivery

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY ii NEW YORK

KELWArS SEEDS
GARDEN, FLOWER and FARM

Bpeeial quotatfana (or the praftent Beasoo
ftod from HsrrMt 1917 now ready.

KELWAY & son
WhoU*aU Sted Orw)er$ LANGPORT, BNG

Wben ordering, please mention Tbe lilxcbange

GLADIOLI
IHto IK to Ito

2-ln. up IH-'Q' l^-in-
Panama, best pink $3.00 $2.25 $1.60
America 2.00 1.00
ChlcaSo White 3.00 2.50 1.70
Prlnceplne 3.00 2.50 2.00
Augusta 2.00 1.50 1.00
Glory of Holland 3.00 2.00

BROWN BULB RANCH :: Capitola, California

When ortlerliiK, please mentton The Bxchanife
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Gypsophila elegans Under Glass
Handling It the Nicholson 'Way
Some time ago L. J. Reuter Co., of

Waltham, Mass., called my attention to

the way Mr. Nicholson is growing the
annual Gypsophila elegans for the Bos-
ton market. We have had experience
in growing this great little flower under
glass for early Spring, but our method
has not proved nearly as successful as
his, which is as follows : The seed is

sown as usual in flats and pinched off

once into other flats 2in. apart each
way. Thereafter the seedlings are not
moved from these flats into either pots
or beds, but are brought into flower in
the flats, which can be set on benches,
shelves or any place where odd space is

to be had. Of course, as you well know,
they need full light and air ; an ordi-
nary Carnation temperature suits them
well. Mr. Nicholson gives this crop a
medium soil, not by any means rich, as
the plant flowers better without much
feed. Now here is a simple, so-called
"old fashioned" flower and a very simple
way of growing it, but I am positive that
if the retail grower will just take time
enough to follow these directions and
make three or four sowing from .Tanu-
aiy up to the middle of April, nothing in
the house will bring him better returns
than shelves filled with flats of Gyp-
sophilas. Our first batch grown in this
manner is just coming into flower and
it has convinced us that the new method
beats the old way of bench culture.
There may be a few who have always
grown Gypsophila the Nicholson way,
but they have been awfully quiet about
it. Although there may not be a fortune
in it. I know that every florist appre-
ciates bunches of Gypsophila. for after
the Stevias are gone this little flower is

ideal to go with other flowers and often
takes the place of expensive greens. So
give it a trial in a small way this year
and "go to it" heavily next January.

The Shortage of Geraniums

What Are You Doing to Meet It?

A shortage of Geraniums is all we
hear from all sides. The price for good
sorts,

_
and especially pink ones, keeps

on going up almost to a point out of
reach, and yet there is only a limited
supply. We must begin to realize that
after all the Geranium is the greatest
bedding plant we have. The next ques-
tion is how can we meet and at least
partly overcome this shortage, for there
is every indication that things in the
bedding plant line are going to boom this

Spring. Now, you can't substitute a
Canna or Salvia for a Geranium, but
as the next best thing to do, you can
grow on plenty of other stock which will
at least help to take the place of Gerani-
ums. In other words prepare an extra
heavy supply of other things. As pink
seems to have the most call, Rosy Morn
and other pink Petunias are well worth
your consideration ; they make fine bed-
ders and are just as good for window
boxes. Hungaria and Mrs. A. P. Conard
are two excellent pink bedding Cannas
and well worth pushing. Among the
dwarf and half dwarf sorts of Snap-
dragons there are several fine pink ones
which can be used for bedding. In
order to sell an.v of these plants or even
to recommend them to a customer to
be used instead of Geraniums, you should
have at least a few plants in flower

;

this makes the selling an easy matter.
A small stock of Petunias or Snap-
dragons potted up now will be in flower
by the middle of May. and a few ad-
vanced Cannas kept shifted and placed in
a warm, sunny house will also have good
flower sjiikes by that time. " Another fine
bedder is Begonia Chatelaine, of which
I have spoken already several times.
There are also plants of other colors
which are worth special attention this
year.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias

We have just received word that in a
few days at least a part of our orders
tor tuberous rooted Begonias will reach
us. That is good news indeed, for we
missed them badly last year. There is

still time to start these Begonias and
get flowering stock by the end of May
or early .lune. and if you only need a
few and haven't given your order to your
seedsman, don't delay. In order to start
them quickly use flats Sin. or so in
depth. Cover the bottom with a layer
of coarse soil, followed with a layer of
sand half an inch or so in thickness,
on which to set the tuberous bulbs,
using sand again as a covering. If they
are not all covered that doesn't hurt.
Place the flats on the hot water returns
and lay a pane of glass and paper or a
board over them to keep the bulbs dark.
Water regularly with warm water ; as soon
as growth appears pot the plants and if

you can give them just a little bottom heat
for a few days, so much the better.
There isn't a retail grower who can't
dispose of a good number of these beau-
tiful Begonias this Spring and Summer,
especially this year when there is a
shortage of other stock. WTiile a little

higher in price than in former years the

bulbs are still very reasonable, and a
well grown plant in flower will no doubt
bring from 50c. to 75c., or even more in

the case of extra good stock.

Cannas
If you store Cannas under benches it

is time to get them out. If the right
amount of moisture is present under the
benches (as 'it should be for the good
of the plants on top) the Cannas won't
remain dormant. "They will start to
grow and as the growth made there is

of little use to you. it is better by far
to get them out and taken care of. It
isn't too early to cut them up and start
the eyes in flat.s. When once under way
they can, if necessary, be placed in a
cool house and held back a little, but
I don't think that will be necessary. You
want a good sizrd plant in a 3%in. or
4in. pot, for all too often the stock
offered is too small. Half the Summer
is gone before the customer sees a flower.

Pennisetum
When all is said about suitable bor-

der plants for a Canna bed and the many
we have to select from, we come right
back to the Pennisetums, for there is

nothing to equal them, especially for large
plantings. Sometimes we see the mistake
made of planting too closely, either to
get rid of as many plants as possible or
to obtain an immediate effect. This is

poor practice ; nevertheless, crowded
plants will not lay down so badly when
subjected to careless watering or a heavy
storm. Sow now and transplant the
seedlings (no matter how small they may
appear to you ) singly and grow on cool.
They will be plenty large enough by the
end of May. We have Pennisetum longi-
st.vlnni with whitish plumes and the
purplish plumed sort, Pennisetum Ruep-
pelianum, which are equally good.

Mignonette
In Pots for May and Jnne

If you expect to have call during May
and June for Mignonettes in 4in. pots
just coming into flower, now is the time
to sow seeds. With most of us there is

always a chance during the bedding sea-
son to dispose of Mignonette, and as
long as there is as much money in it

as in other things why not handle it?
Sow in flats and as soon as the plants
are large enough to be handled trans-
plant them, putting say from three to
five plants in a 4in. pot. Three is bet-
ter than five, but as there is always
more or less danger of one or two going

back on you, plant five and thin out
later on to three. A cool, moist house
and good soil are what the plants want.

Caladium esculenlum
The Elephant's Ear or Caladium es-

culentum seems like the rest of us to
have suffered more or less on account of
the war. Plants are not as plentiful as
in former years, which means about
double the former price. But for all that
it will be well to start at least a few.
For subtropical planting, the foliage
Cannas. the tall grctwing Ricinums and
these Caladiums are hard to beat, and
there is always someone during May and
June wanting them. Some will think it

just the thing to make a bed out of
Caladiums alone and will enjoy the foli-

age ; others use them around the Lily
pond or the swimming pool. It doesn't
matter to you what they do with them
as long as they buy, so start some any-
way to complete your assortment of
stock tor bedding out. which, by the way,
should include also a few Ricinums or
Castor Oil plants.

Sweet Peas for Early Outdoor

Flowering
In locations where the weather and

soil conditions permit, seed of Sweet
Peas can be sown any time now ; in
fact, the sooner the better. The seed
can stand the cold, and the more the
roots have a chance to get down into
the soil before hot weather the better.
Where early Peas are wanted, but where
a sowing cannot be made outdoors, the
thing to do is to start seed now in pots,
using a good strain of Spencer and about
five or six seeds to a 4in. pot. 'The
more expensive the seed the more at-
tention you will pay to that question,
and anyway five plants per pot are bet-
ter by far than eight or ten. We are
so apt to sow too thick and the plants
when crowded haven't'a chance to branch
out the way they should, but. are forced
to send up just one stem. Place the pots
in a cool house in full sunlight and
keep them there until time to put them
outdoors. If .vou don't have many it is
well before planting out to bring the
plants to a coldframe for a short time to
harden them off a little. However, even
if the tops get touched by frost a little
the plants will break again from below
and make up for lost time. This much is

certain, that the sooner you sow after
this date the sooner you will have flow-
ers to cut next June and it will pay you
to go to a little extra trouble to this end
I am sure.

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticnltnrists

Informfttlon lupplied bj John Younft
Secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York

National Publicity Campaign
The Spring schedule for our cam-

paign advertising in magazines has been

completed, and contracts placed as fol-

lows:

Publication Space Issue

Literary Digest One page March 22
Outlook 200 lines March 29
Red Book 200 lines April
Collier's H page April 12
Hearst's 200 lines April
Literary Digest One page April 19
Cosmopolitan 200 lines May
Sunset 200 lines May
Everybody's 200 lines May
Quality Group

—

Harper's Full page May
Review of Reviews Colors

Collier's H page May 3
Literary Digest 2 columns May 17
Metropolitan Full page (color) June
American Magazine 200 lines Ju^e

The copy arranged for these advertise-
ments is most attractive, and some ot
it along lines not previously exploited.

Certain of the advertisements will be
adapted to local newspaper advertising,
and the promotion bureau now has in
preparation a series of new electrotypes,
for use simultaneously with the issue
of the magaziue advertisements, all

intended to link up with the national
publicity. Readers of the magazines in
every locality will easily recognize the
connection, which is to the advantage of
all florists using the electrotypes.

These advertisements will also be fea-
tured in a new series of slides for use
in the "movies," which will include
suitable slides for Easter and Memorial
Day. They will be of the same
high quality as to color and design
as the set previously issued, which is

still in good demand—so much so, in
fact, that our bureau has just placed
an order for an additional supply.

Both slides and electrotypes will be
fully described in a broadside which is

to be sent out in a few days, but to be
sure that a copy will be received, flor-

ists are asked to make special request
of the secretary for copies.

Flat copies of the colored advertising
pages, without printing on the back, and
suitable for framing and display, will
also be mailed on request.

Florists must remember that this year
the campaign fund is set at $100,000,
over one-third of which is already sub-
scribed. .We are, however, approaching

the end of the first quarter of the year,
and should, therefore, be much farther
along. The policy of making contribu-
tions need no longer be questioned. Re-
sults have proved that the campaign has
been a wise move, and the object of the
committees now is to extend it, so as
to increase the benefit within reach.
The producers of citrus fruits inaugu-
rated their publicity campaign with a
levy for advertising of one cent per
box on all shipments. They now gladly
pay lOe. per box, so great has been
the resulting benefit to their industry.
This will be, without a shadow of doubt,
our own experience—it might be said
that it is alread.v.

What the committees really want is

early support. More can be done with a
fund in the substance than in the shadow.
If the whole fund were available now a
better disposition could be made of it,

and advantage taken of possibilities
which cannot be expected to recur.

Florists, growers, wholesalers and re-

tailers everywhere, who have not al-

ready subscribed (and there are many
of them), are urged to help the commit-
tees to complete the fund at the earliest

possible date, so that best results may
be secured.

If you, Mr. Reader, have not yet sub-
scribed, now is the time, when your
subscription will insure its fullest value.

The following subscriptions have been
received and are in addition to those

previously announced, being annually for
four years unless otherwise stated :

E.G. Reimers & Co.. Louisville. Ky 810.00
F.Walker Co.. Louisville, Ky.dyr.) 10.00
Peter Pearson, Chicago, 111. (add'l subn.

1 yr.) 20.00
Alex. Henderson. Chicago. 111. (1 yr.) 25.00
Stuppy Floral Co., St. Joseph, Mo. (add'l

subn. 1 yr.) 100.00
Florists Telegraph Delivery Assn., Detroit,

Mich 1500.00
Thomas L. Metcalf, Jr., Madisonville, Ky.

(1 yr.) 5.00
Tong & Weeks Floral Co., Ashtabula, O.

(1 yr.) 15.00
W. Pinchbeck, Ridgefield, Conn. (1 yr.) . . . 10.00
Emil Buettner, Park Ridge, 111 50.00

$1745.00
Previously reported 32,360.50

$34,105.60

Plant is Probably Jacobina

Will you please give me the correct

name of the specimen of plant I am send-

ing you?
—As nearly as I can tell without

knowing the color of the flowers, I should

say the plant was Jacobinia carnea. Most
people, in asking for the name of a plant,

fail to say whether it is a store, outdoor
or greenhouse plant ; tree, shrub or her-

baceous ; in the Jacobinias there are sev-

eral species very similar, except in the
color of the flowers.

Arnold Aboretum. Wm. H. Judd,
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BULBS AND ROOTS
FOR EARLY STARTING AND FORCING

GLADIOLUS
American grown, sound,

j^f gj^^
carefully graded looo

America $22.00
Augusta 20.00
Mrs. Francis King 20.00
Pink Beauty 30.00
Halley 25.00
Chicago White 27.50
Mrs. F. Pendleton 45.00
Panama 32.50
Primulinus Sunbeam 55.00
Baron J. Hulot 30.00
Niagara 35.00
Schwaben : 3S.00
Prince of Wales, (per 100, $7.50)
Vaughan's XXX Mixture 16.00
Vaughan's Standard Mixed . . 13.00

2d Siie
1000

$17.00
16.00
16.00

22.00
35.00

26.00
28.00
28.00

CANNAS DORMANT
ROOTS

MONTBRETIAS
Finest named kinds in

four distinct colors, Per

100, S3.50; 1000, $30.00

100 1000

Chas. Henderson $3.25 $30.00
David Harum 3.25 30.00
Egandale 3.25 30.00
Vaughan's Firebird 7.00 65.00
King Humbert 4.50 40.00
Hungaria 7.50 70.00
Florence Vaughan 3.25 30.00
Mrs. Alfred Conard 5.50 50.00
Venus 4.00 35.00
Wyoming 3.25 30.00
Yellow King Humbert 8.00 70.00

NEW CROP
VALLEY

Per 1000, $35.00

Per 500, 18.00

Our Spring "Book for Florists" is Ready; Ask for It

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

MICHELL'S FLOWER SEEDS
ASTERMUM Tr. pkt. Oz.
White S0.40 $2.50
Rose Pink. 40 2.S0
Lavender 40 2.50
Mixed 40 2.50

ASTER, CREGO
Wliite 40 2.00
Sltell Pink 40 2.00
Rose Pink 40 2.00
Azure Biue.
Purple 40
Lavender 40

2.00
2.00

Mixed 30 1.50

ASTER, EARLY ROYAL BRANCHING
* '

Tr. pkt. Oz.
Lavender $0.40 $2.25

2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.00

Purple 40
Rose Pink 40
Slieli Pink 40
Wiiite 40
Mixed 40

A.STER. .Mil

.SEMPLE'S
White
Shell Pink
Rose Pink.
Lavender,
Purple . -

Crimson . .

Mixed. . .

HELL'S IMPROVED
BRANCHING Tr. pkt. Oz.

$0.30 $1.50
,30 1.50
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Northern Greenhouse Grown Seed

1000 seeds $3.00 I 10,000 seeds .. .$25.00
5000 seeds 13.75

I
25.000 seeds

Lathhouse Grown Seed
1000 seeds $2.00

|
10,000 seeds

5000 seeds , 9.75
I
25,000 seeds

Special prices on larger quantities.

Also all other Seasonable Seeds. Bulbs
and Supplies. Send for New Wholesale
Price List if you haven't a copy.

56.25

.$18.50

. 43.75

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CABBAGE and CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
GENUINE Imported, 1918 Crop, Very Best Danish - Grown Seeds

Use your sense this year when buying Cabbage Seeds

C'openhafien Market, selected stock SI 1.50 per lb,

Danish Ballhead, selected stock 10.00 per lb.

Hollander, or Dutch Winter, selected stock 10.50 per lb.

Danish Roundhead, selected stock 9.50 per lb.

Red Danish Stonehead. selected stock 10.50 per lb.

Danish Mammoth Rock Red, selected stock 9.50 per lb.

CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, selected stock S2.00 per oz.

New Earliest Snowball, selected stock 2.50 per oz.

Dry Weather, selected stock 2.50 per oz.

Danish Perfection, selected stock 2.75 per oz.

OKDER EARLY. SUPPLY LIMITED. Let us quote you on all your seeds.
Wo nre located in Wisconsin, where SEED LAWS are stnct and PRICES LOW.

STANDARD SEED CO MPANY - Racine, W is.

When ordering, pleasa mention The Bxchanve

Plant 12 weeks after sowing

PETUNIAS
Diener'« Ruffled Monsters

PETUNIAS
Diener's Ruffled Monsters
The most perfect and most beautiful

Petunias in existence. We have grati-

fying testimonials from all over the United
States and Canada about this variety.

Seed, in separate colors: red, pink, varie-

gated white, blue, flesh pink frilled and
mixed colors, 50c. per pkt.

GLADIOLI
Our new varieties have proved our claim

all over North America and Australia,

that they are larger and finer than any in

existence.

If you have not received our new 1919
catalog, just ask for one at once, it is free

RICHARD DIENER CO., Inc.

KENTFIELD, CAL.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

New Crop
CAULIFLOWER ONION SETS

JUST ARRIVED FROM

ITALY
Extra early large white. (Fine for Market

Gardeners.) Germination 88%.

$2.25 per oz.. $7.00 per M lb.

$25.00 per lb.

Terms: Cash with order.

NORMAN SERPHOS

RED 32 lbs. per bu... $2.75

YELLOW. . 3.00

WHITE.... 3.50

Terms: Sight draft attached B/L

(Bags or containers extra)

Seed Growers
and Dealer*

25 West Broadway
NEW YORK, N. Y.

United Stotea Food AdmlDUtrstlon Ltoense Number 038089

When ordering, pleaaa mention The Hxchange

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable and

exp)erienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quemtity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

When ord*rlDg, pl«a«« mention The Bxohange

For Antirrhinums
the latest and best varieties

of the Tall, Semi-Dwarf and
Tom Thumb classes.— And

ZINNIAS—the robusta grandiflora and other excellent strains, including the
grand new variety "Achievement," write to

Watkins & Simpson, Ltd., orurV^Lan. London,England

When ord«rlnCt please mention The Sxohuiffe
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g^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIAIION

President; F. W. Bolciano, Washington, D. C. ; First Vice-President:
W, G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Second Vice-Preaident; David Burpee
Philadelphia, Pa.; Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel, 216 Prospect Ave.
Cleveland, O.; Assistant Secretary: Kirdy B White, Detroit, Mich

Next Convention, Chicago. June 24 to 26.

Imports at New York
March 10. S. S. Chir-agn City, from

Bristol: .Mi-adows & Co.. 3 bgs. seeds;

A. J. Browu .Sec<l Co ,
;") bgs. seeds.

S. S. Nieuw Amsterdam, from Kotterdam ;

Maltus & Ware, 259 bis. grass seeds, 25
cs. plants, 20 es. Roses, 51 cs. shrubs,

100 cs. gardeu bulbs and roots, 20 cs.

bulbs, 10 cs. bulbs, etc. ; Stumpp &
Walter Co., 15 bis. vegetable seeds ; Mc-
Hutchison & Co., 31 cs. plants, 108 cs.

plants and shrubs ; T. C. Kuyper & Co.,

133 cs. plants, etc. ; F. B. Vandegrift &
Co., 6 cs. plants and shrubs; Equitable

Trust Co., 90 cs. Hower roots ; R. F.

Lang, 19 cs. bulbs, 128 cs. garden bulbs,

etc. ; W. E. Marshall & Co., 2 cs. bulbs

;

G. W. Sheldon & Co., 1 ca.se bulbs ; John
Scheepers, Inc., 1 case roots.

New York Seed Trade
A round of tlio New York seed stores

finds little new to report. The seedsmen
are busy filling mail orders or preiiaring

for the usual Spring rush, when the

backyard gardener will again feel the

urge of the land.

The S. S. Nieuw Amsterdam, which ar-

rived at New York on March 10,

brought a quantity of bulbs, roots, seeds
and nursery stock ; details will be found
under the heading "Imports at New
York," on this page. The S. S. Chicago,
which arrived on the same date, also

brnught stock.

Vaughan's Seed Store, 41-43 Barclay
St., reports business good in all depart-
ments, requiring night work on mail or-

ders to keep up to date.

It is stated that the Holland-Ameri-
can Line Steamer Noordam has sailed
from Rotterdam and is expected at New
Y'ork on Sunday, March 23. Many im-
porters and others awaiting stock from
Holland were ilisapiiointed at the small
shipments brought over by the Nieuw Am-
sterdam. The reason given for the light-

ness of these consignments was that cold
weather in Holland had interfered with
digging, so that stock could not be pre-
pared in time to come over on the Nieuw
Amsterdam. It is reported, however,
that the weather in Holland has moder-
ated and that larger shipments are ex-
pected on- the Noordam.
The Barclay Nursery. 14 We.st Broad-

way,, reports that it has just received its

first shipments of Caladiunis.

Under this subdivision seeds might
habitually be sold by farmers or other
non-dealers not subject to the provisions
of the Act, thereby discriminating in

favor of such persons ;iih1 gi\'ing them
an advantage in competition to the det-
riment of iT^ular seed dealers. N\'e.

Iherefore. suggest that this provision
should be modified."

Mailing Catalogs
Originating in Baltimore a statement

recently reached us to the effect that
on and after March 31 an order had
been pn>mulgated that catalogs weighing
under 8ozs. the wrapper i>r eaivelope of

which was over 4in. by 9in. in size would
not be mailable, and it was further said

this order would be enforced generally
throughout the United States.

Inquii'y at the New York Postoffice

developed the fact that no such order
had boen received there nor was expected
.and further iuciuiry made directly to the
ofliee of the Tliii-d A.ssistant Postmastea'
General in Washington, D. C, brought
about a denial from the postmaster at
Baltimore that he had given out any
such order.

This seems to be all there is to it.

DiHiculties arising on this or any other
particular mailing matter, which cannot
be settled locally, should be presented
specifically to William C. Wood, Chief
of Division of Classification, ^ General
Po.stoffice, Washington, II. C.

More Protests Against New York

Seed Bill

The Merchants' Ass'n of New York
City has expressed its opposition to the
measure now under consideration in the
New York State Legishiture dealing with
the labeling of seeds. This bill and its

undesirable features were commented
upon in the issues of The Exchange for
Feb. S and 15. The letter sent by the
association to the chairman of the com-
mittees on agriculture in both branches
of the Legislature, roads as follows

:

"We desire to call your attention to
the great difficulty of exact compliance
with that poi'tion of the bill requiring
that labels shnll show a statement of the
percentage by weight of purity.

"In provisions of this sort some de^
gree of variation from a prescribed
standard is inevitable even when the
greatest care is taken to conform to the
standard. This has been found true in
the case of many of the conimodities
whose sale is regulated by the AVeights
and Measures Law. In trade practice a
reasonable variation or 'tolerance' from
the fixed standard is properly provided
for, so that a slight variation shall not
oonstitute a violation. We suggest that
the bill under discussion be so amended
as to provide for reasonable tolerances
to be determined by regulations to be
prescribed by the State Department of
Agriculture.
"We also call your attention to the

discriminatory effect of Subdivision 2
of Section 344. relating to exemptions.

Kentucky Seed Trade
Louisville, Ky.—Onion sets have

been very active for two weeks past, and
stocks are getting low. Growers have sold
out on white sots, and yellows in quan-
tity will be off the market within two
weeks. A few Ciiicago district rods are
on the market. Shippers are asking
.$1.75 a bushel for red sets, $1.40 for
yellows, and $2.50 to $2.75 for whites.
Growers are getting $4.50 to $5 per
barrel for yellow sets. Some of the deal-
ers have con.siderable stocks of yellow
sets on hand, for which they paid grow-
ers $0 a barrel. There is a good demand
from the South for sets, and the demand
north of the river is opening well.
(Jrowers are rapidly turning loose of sur-
plus stocks.

Seed Potatoes are in good demand,
with a very fair volume of fine stock
going into cold storage for the second
crop. Planting on the first crop will
start shortly. Cobblers are quoted at
S] (;5 to $1.75 with Early Rose at $1.75
and Early Ohio at $1.S5. Triumphs are
worth $1.50 to $1.00 per 100 lbs.

Catalogs Received
Domestic

WiUiain F. Miller, florist and nurseryman, i

Clnverdale. N. J. (mail address Collingswood,
N. .J.) price list of hedf^ies, flowering plants,
Dahlia roots, trees and fruits.

Cole's Seed Store, Pella. Iowa. "1919 Garden
Annual" listing vegetable, field and flower seeds;
also implements and running to SO pages, illus-

trated. The front colored cover shows vegetables,
the back cover attractive Pansies.

H. E. Meader, Dover. N. H. Catalog of
"Blue Ribbon Gladioli;" including many fine

varieties and novelties, among them kinds
originated by A. E. Kunderd; useful cultural
hints are also given; a neat and attractive catalog
of 24 pages.

Spokane Seed Co., Spokane, Wash. "Dia-
mond Quality tested seeds for 1919." This lists

vegetable, farm, field and flower seeds; also
Dahlias and other roots, Roses and other flowering
perennials, fruit trees and vegetable plants,
sprays, implements and poultry supplies: 128
pages, freely illustrated. The colored covers
show specialties in vegetables and Strawberries.

J. K. Alexander. East Bridgewater Dahlia
Gardens. East Bridgewater. Mass., Fall 1918,
Spring 1919, wholesale trade list. A well printed,
illustrated catalog of IS pages, listing meritorious
varieties of the various types; also some Gladioli
and hardy herbaceous plants. The "Cultural
guide and catalog for 1919." is a fuller publication
and includes valuable cultural information, with
numerous excellent illustrations, some Gladioli.

Irises, shrubs, flowering perennials, evergreens
and fruit trees and small fruits are also listed.;

Foreign
Sluls & Groot, Enkhuizen. Holland, general

price list of vegetable and agricultural seeds,
January. 1919; ys pages, illustrated.

Hjalmar Hartmann & Co., Copenhagen,
Dennmrk, (Loechner & Co., 11 Warren st.. New
York City, agents), wholesale pricejist of vege-
table seeds of 1918 crop.

Wasiii.ngton, D. C—The War Trade
Hoard announces that the Export Conser-
\ation List has been so amended that on
and after March IT, iied *_ lover seed is

reuKned thcrctrom. Ihat tuis will have
little elfei t lUi our export busmoss is

evidenced by the statement of the De-
partment of Agriculture to the effect that
letters and cablegrams from its repre-
sentatives in Europe do nut indicate that
there will be an early active demand in

England for any of the seeds commonly
exported by the United JStates.

E. A. D.

Payment of Postal Claims Delayed
WA.sul.^Glu^. 1). <_'.^Patrons of the

liarcel post service who liave claims
against Che Government for loss, theft, or

iiamage of insured and C U. D. ship-
ments, will have to wait for their money.
'I he Post Ornce Department states that
it has no funds with which to pay in-

demnities for such parcels of mailing for
the ])resent fiscal year, owing to the fail-

ure of Congress to pass the third defi-

ciency appropriation bill. Postmasters
have been instructed to inform their
patrons at the time claims are tiled that,
while the Department will continue to
make adjustments and certification of
claims for payment, the actual payment
of such claims cannot be made until Con-
gress provides the necessary funds.

E. A. D.

Raw Rock Phosphate a Good
Plant Food

As is uioi-e oi less geut'rally kuowu,
the mau who pays $50 a ton for ferti-
liaei' is likely to get better value for his
money than he who buys a "low grade"
article for .$30 or less. However, in the
ease of phosphoric acid, which is not
only an important need of certain soils,
but also a desirable material with which
to supplement and reinforce stable
manure everywhere, the ground raw
rock form is often fully as satisfactory
as acid phosphate and considerably
cheaper. Its only drawback is that it

is les.s soluble and therefore more slowly
available than the prepared material.

This ground rock, for best results,
should be of such fineness that UO per
cent, will pass through a sieve having
lOO meshes to the linear inch. This costs
approximately $0.50 per ton at the
mines. Common ways of applying it
include (1) spreading from 00 to 60
pounds over each ton of manure as the
latter is hauled to the fields to be spread,
and (2) spreading it at the rate of 1000
pouuds per acre on a cover or green
manure crop that is to be plowed under.
A still better plan, where stock is kept,
consists of sprinkling daily a pint or
so of the material behind each animal,
to act as an absorbent, or of mixing the
material with the manure (at the rate
given above) as the latter accumulates,
so as to get the beneficial results of
composting.

j
Southern States |

How to Fight Thrips

Growers who include Onions among
their crops and some others will find of
interest and practical value, Farmers'
Bulletin 1007 on "Control of Onion
Thnps," which can be obtained free from
the Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C. It states that this insect
not only causes an annual loss ef some
$2,250,000 to the Onion crop, but also
preys upn various other vegetables and
"also has a ravenous appetite for green-
house acd many ornamental plants, par-
ticularly Rose.s." Fortunately it can be
controlled in the Onion field by spraying
as soon as it appears, with a mixture
made according to the following form-
ula : % pint of 40 per cent, nicotine sul-
phate, 41bs. dissolved soap, 50 gals, of
water.

Presumably similar treatment will rid
other plants, whether indoors or out-
side, of the pest, provided it is given be-
fore the pests become very numerous,
and also provided the plants are kept in

thrifty condition and not cheeked.

Louisville, Ky.
Business continues heavy with the

Louisville florists, the retailers getting a
steady volume of design work and busi-
ness in cut flowers and plants, the total
volume of sales running well ahead of
that of last season. The growers are
now turning out quantities of excellent
stock, and the market is in much better
shape than it was. although a cousider-
able amount of outside stock is still com-
ing in to supply the trade.

riorists' Society Meeting
The best moeting tlmt the Ken-

tucky Society of Florists has held in
several months was that of Marcli 12,
which took place in the Y. M. ,11. A.
building, with 33 members present. At
this meeting it was decided to lease the
hall at the Y. M. H. A. for a period
of one year for regular meetings on the
second Wednesday of each month. It is
believed that this will be a much better
proposition than meeting at the various
stores or homes as in the past.
One of the features of the meeting

was a talk by Milton Reimers, of E. G.
Reimers & Son Co., who discussed bed-
ding stocks, the need for getting better
prices for planting, etc., and advocated
separate charges for stock and labor in-
volved in planting. That many florists
include labor in the price of stock, and
get very little for either, was the con-
tention made by Mr. Reimers.

O. E. Steinkamp, of Indianapolis, rep-
resenting Baur & Steinkamp. was a
visitor at the meeting, and had on dis-
play an exhibition of the company's new
Ruth Baur Carnation. Mr. Steinkamp,
as secretary of the Indiana Florists' So-
ciety, extended an invitation to the mem-
bers of the Kentucky organization to
attend the meeting of the Indiana body
in ludianapoUs next November.

George Nance, manager of the Walker
Grcenhou.ses, at New Albany, Ind., has
been ill of influenza for several days, buS
is in an improved condition.

1

August Baumer had as his guests at
a dinner at the Watterson Hotel, on
Wednesday. March ]2, the following
florists : Anders Rasmussen. New Al-
bany ; O. E. Steinkamp, Indianapoli^,
Herman Kleinstarink. Joe Able and EmiJ
Walther of Louisville, the dinner being
given in honor of Mr. Steinkamp.
The past season has been one of the

very best that the small wholesalers and
retail growers have ever experienced,
due to the fact that stock has been
scarce all season, and at no time has
the grower been unable to dispose of
surplus stocks through the retailcr.s.
Stocks have as a rule been so w'eU
cleaned up that very small losses havf
been experienced, some of the retailers
working up practically everything.

George Schulz, of the Jacob Schuli
Co., reports that business continues verj
heavy with his house. Mr. Schulz hafe
had the old flower benches torn out of
the small greenhouse at the rear of tht
retail store and has had regular workf
benches installed. The.se benches being
at the back don't interfere with the stori
trade, while tlie light is much better
for the workers. During busy season^
they will be used for plants as in the
past, and the design work transferreij
into the main store. It's doubtful,
however, whether these benches can be
used to advantage during very hot
weather, unless an awning is thrown
over the greenhouse.

J. F. Link reports good business and
good cuttings, but states that his Car-
nations, while good, are not coming on
nearly fast enough to take care of his
needs.

August Baumer, when called upon,
was found taking a five minutes' rest
after a very busy morning. He explained
that every day had been so busy of
late, and the runs so heavy and so long
that he was tired most of the time.

O. V. N. S.

The Kentucky Nursery Company has
recently filed suit against Ben H.
Wilson for .$918.75 alleged to be due for
trees and shrubs.
Wood-Stubbs & Co. are giving much

attention to their shrubbery and nur-
sery department, and in their publicity
work have been using some very attrac-
tive cuts, showing houses before being
improved, and after the landscape gar-
dener had planted vines, shrubs, trees,
etc.. about them.
(Southern States continued on p. 554)
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DORMANT
CANNA ROOTS

Red, Green Foliage Yellow
100 1000

'

100 1000

Chas. Henderson.... $3.50 $30.00 Yellow King Hum-
Louisiana 3.50 30.00 bert (Queen Helen) .$7.50 $70.00

Firebird 7.00 65.00 Kate F. Deemer 4.00 35.00

Richard Wallace... 3.50 30.00

Gold Edge Florence Vaughan . . 3.50 30.00

Madam Crozy 3.50 30.00 R,^„,^ I ^of R»J
Gladioflora. . 3.50 30.00

Bronze Leaf, Red

Venus 4.00 35.00 Hower
King Humbert 4.00 35.00

White Wintzer's Colossal... 3.50 30.00

Mt. Blanc Imp 5.00 45.00 Conowingo 3.50 30.00

Arll|ur ®. InbJiittgtnn OIn., JInr.
SEEDSMEN

128 CHAMBERS STREET NEW YORK CITY

Cold Storage

Lily of the Valley
for Forcing

Original cases containing 1750 pips, $22.50 per 1000

Small quantities, 82.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

When ordering, pleasp luention The Exchiiiige

A Few Good Things
Here are a few good thincs which will make gardening pleasant and profitable. They

are the cream of their kind and were carefully grown on our premises. Why waste time and
space on inferior varieties? Seeds at quoted prices are delivered within 500 miles.

JOHN BAER TOMATO. Finest and earliest tomato on earth. Clean, bright seed
from selected fruit. I4 oz. 20c.; H oz. 30c. ; oz. 50c.; J4 lb. SI.75.

KEENE Y'S RUSTLESS WAX. the finest of all wax beans, heavy yielder. free from rust, and
IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX BEANS, 40c. qt., S2.50 pk.; SS.OO bushel.

IMPROVED SOLDIER BEAN. A new old variety, an all-rounder, and the best baking
bean in the world. Sturdy, upright bush, very productive, yielding large pods filled

with big, white, meaty beans. You will rejoice over a patch of our improved Soldier
Beans. Price: 50c. qt.; $3.00 pk.; SIO.OO bushel.

IMPROVED GIANT GOLDEN BANTAM SWEET CORN. Grown and reselected by
us for years. Strong grower with heavy yield of big, luscious ears. Price: 35c. qt.;

SI.75 pk.; large, ears, 81.00 per doz.

RED COB BANTAM. The sweetest corn known, previously sold only in packets. Price:

30c. pint; 50c. qt.

Special attention is called to our Soldier Bean and our two varieties of Sweet Corn.
They are equally as profitable for the market gardener as for the home garden and no
garden, large or small, should be without these good things. Cash must accompany
all orders.

Order at once, remembering that we deliver all seeds within 500 miles.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.

When urdering. pleaae mention The Exehapge

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

Snapdragons
Will soon be time to bow seed for bedding.

Be ready with a big lot of Snap, plants They
will sell.

We have added some new ones. Note the
following list: Seed of our famous Silver Pink;
$1.00 per pkt.; 3 for $2.50; 7 for $5.00. Seed of

our new Hybrid Pink, and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price. Seed of Keystone,
Nelrose. Garnet, White, Yellow, Llfiht Pink,
Buxton and Fancy Mixed. 35o. per pkt.;3 for

$1.00. Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH. N. H.

When orderlnc, please mention The Bicbanx?

Announcement

Ready Now and Ready Soon

Your Flower Garden
(Out Short)y)

YourVegetableGarden

(Ready Now)

Two Money Making Booklets

With your own advertising on
alt four cover pages

Each booklet contains 16 pages
of just the information your
customers want, freely illus-

trated. Handsome colored cover
on both.

Time Savers—Sales Makers

Use them to supplement your
catalog or instead of a catalog.

Distribute them to garden
owners and garden enthusiasts.

Give them out over the counter.

These Booklets Bring
Back The Orders

Price: 500 booklets, one kind,

$37.50, including the printing of

your own advertising on four

cover pages. In larger lots

very much cheaper.

Special prices and exclusive
rights on quantity lots.

Write at once if you are inter-

ested, as options are going fast.

Send for sample booklets

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Box 100 Times Sqnare Station, N. Y. City

When onlerlDK. please mention The Exchange

F. W. FLETCHER
§S« SNAPDRAGONS
of his origination: Nelrose, Phelps* White,
Enchantress. Bronze Beauty, grown In hia

Kreenhouses at Auburndale, Mass , 50a. per
trade packet, 6 for S2.50.

NOW IS THE TIME
to sow seed for MEMORIAL DAY. FLOWERS

AND BEDDING STOCK
PETUNIA ROSY MORN, always scarce.

Tr. pkt.. SOo.

NEW ADDRESS:

ROSALIND GARDENS
ORLANDO FLORIDA
When ordering, please meation The Exchange

Dracaena Canes
Last chance to import Canes

before "Plant Exclusion Act" be-
comes effective, June 1st.

All the best commercial varieties,

inciudiag:

Lindeni Massangeana Terminalis
Fragrans Imperlalis Sanderiana
Amabilis Lord Wolseley etc., etc.

Write for prices. Spring shipment

McHUTCHISON & CO.
95 Chambers St., New York

WhiMi .irJvri Tbf Exchange

y
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Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Choice Florists' Flower Seeds Plnnf-^ Ciittin^Q Fl-r»A «f*»*• <;^^He Buy H. & F. Superior A.ter Seed, '^ *«•* *^^> V^CtLLll1^9} HiLl^.Buy H. & F. Superior Aster Seed,
Oregon-Grown at The Home of Asters

[ have the Eastern Agency. Can recommend them at the best selected ASTERS grown.

The Most Popalar Early aoi] Medimo-Early Altera
Daybreak. Exquisite shade of tight pink.

Ol. (2.25: hi oi. SI. IS; H o>. 65c.; H oi.

35c. Queen of the Market. First early
and a profuse bloomer in White. Light
Pink, Lavender and Purple. Oi. tl.SO;

H OS. SOc; K 01. 4Sc.; H oi. 25c. Purity.
A pure enow white of great beauty. Os.
$2.25; >^ oz. 11.15; K oi. 6Sc.: H os. 35o.
The Royal. Vigorous and productive;
White, Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oi. $2.50; H <>« $1-25; M oi. 70o.;

H OS. 40o. Lavender Gem. The very
best early Lavender. Oz. $2.50; H oz.

$1.30; a oz. 75o.; H oz. 40c.

The Leading Mld'Season Comet Asters
Improved Rochester. Among the finest;

in White, Lavender Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oz. $2.00; H os. $1.05; Ji oz. 55o.;

H OS. 30o. Giant Comet. A well-known
Comet Type; 'in White, Rosy Lilac and
Asure Blue. Os. $2.00; H oz. $1.05; ii oz.

65c.; H OS. 30o. White Fleece. Perfect
Sowers of Glistening White. Oz. $2.00;
H 01. $1.05; H oz. 55c.; H os. 30c. Aster-
mum. A select strain of this new Aster; in
White, Lavender, Pink, and Purple. Oz.
$2.25; H oz. $1.16; }i oz. 65o.; H oz. 40c.
TrlumphComet. A magnificent new class
of Mid-Season Aster; in White and SheL
Fink. Oz. $2.00; yi oz. $1.06; K oz. eSc.;

H OS. 40a.

Unequaled Assortment of Superior Mid-
Season to Late Asters

Improved Giant Crego. One of the beat
Asters now in cultivation. Colors: White.
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender and
Purple. Oi. $2.50: H oz. $1.30; M oi. 76o.:
H OI. 40c. Pacific Beauty. The finest
Lavender of the Comet Type. Oi. $2.76:
M 01. $1.45: >i OI. 80o.: H oi. 45c. Dreer's
Superb Late Branching. A careful
selection of this well known Aster: in White,
Shell Pink, Rose Pink, Lavender, Azure
Blue and Purple. Oz. $1.50: H os. 80c.:
K 01. 45c.: H oz. 25c. Peerless Late
Branching. By far the beat of all Late
Branching Asters. Colors: White. Shell
Pink, Rose Pink and Purple. Oz. $2.60;
K oz. $1.30: a OI. 75c.: H oz. 40o. Giant
Crimson. A dark velvety Crimson whioh-
attracts much attention. Oz. $1.50; H os.
SOc; Ji oz. 45c.; H oz. 25c.

Carlson Asters. White, pink, lavender,
purple. H OI 35c., yi oi. 60o. H oi. $1.00.
01. $1 75.

King Asters. White, violet, pink, rose, lav-
ender, crimson. W 01. 35c., >i 01. eOc, H
OI. $1.00, 01. $1.75.

Upright Branching. White, crimson, flesh
pink, rose, purple. K oi. 35c.. Ji oi. 60o.,

H OI $1 00, oi. $1.75.
Mikado. Rose, violet, lavender, white, pink.
H OI. 35o., H OS. 60c., a oa. $1.00, os, $1.76.

ACERATUM Blue Perfection, Mezlcanum
White, Swanley Blue, Little Dorrit,
Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. 75c.

ALYSSUM Little Gem or Carpet of
Snow, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 50c.; Dwarf
Bouquet, very dwarf, Tr. pkt. 25g., oz. 1.00.
Sweet. Tr. pkt. 15c.. oz. 35c.

AQUILEGIA Mrs. Scott Eiliott, Mixed
colors, finest strain, long spurred. For cut
flowers. A oz. $1.00. H oz. $1.75, H oi.

$3.00. H OZ. $5.50.

ASPARAGUS Piumosus. Seeds (Green-
house grown) new crop. 1000 seeds,
$3.00: 5000 seeds for $14.00; 10.000
seeds for $26.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 1000 seeds, $1.00
6000 seeds $4.00. Tr.Pkt. A Ol.

BEGONIA Erfordia $0.60 $1.00
Luminosa 50 1.00
Vernon 25 .50
I^lma Donna 50 1.00
Semperflorens, white 50 1.00

CALENDULA, Orange King. (True). Se-
lected, hand-picked. }i oi. 76o.. 1 oi. $2.00.

CANDYTUFT Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain,

K OS. 16c.. oz. 50c.. yi lb. $1.60.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 16c., oz. 75o.;
Umbeliatum, Crimson, Tr. pkt. 15o.,
oz. 50c.; Umbeliatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt. 15o., 50c.,

CARNATION Double Marguerite. Finest
mixed. Tr. pkt. 26o., oz. $1.60.

CASTOR OIL BEAN, Giant Zanzibar,
Ol. 250.

CELOSIA Glasco Prize Dwarf, Tr. pkt. 16o.,

A OI. SOc; Pride of Castie Gould, Tr.
pkt. 25c., ^ 01. 76o.; Thompsonli Mag-
nifica, Tr. pkt. 26o., A oi. 76o.

CENTAUREA Candidissima. 600 seedl
25o., 1000 seeds 60o.

CENTAUREA Cyanus. Double blue. tr.

pkt. 15c., 01. 75c.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa (Dusty Mil-

ler),Tr. pkt. 16o.; 1 os. 75o.
COBEA Scandens, Blue or white, Tr. pkt.

15c., 01. 60c.
COSMOS Lady Lenox, White, pink Ull

mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.: Giant
Early Flowering, White, pink, crimson
and mixed, Tr. pkt. l6c., oi. 75c

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected
strain. H oz. $1.00, }i oz. $1.75, H oz.
$3.00, 1 02. $5.00.

DRACiENA Indivlsa. Koz. 16a.; 1 oz. 500.
GAILLARDIA Giant Double. Mixed. Tr.

pkt. 25c., oz. $1.00.
GRAVELLIA Robusta,Tr.pkt.25c., oi.$1.00.
G YPSOPHILA, Elegans Grandiflora Alba.

(Annual.) Extra selected strain, J^ oi.
5Dc.. 1 01. $1.50, 4 oz. $5.00.

MYOSOTIS Victoria. Tr. pkt. 26o.
HOLLYHOCK Double, Rose, crimson,

yellow, flesh pink, scarlet, white. Tr. pkt.
15c.. oz. 75c.,

LARKSPUR. Annual Giant Hyacinth
Flowered. White, rose, purple. Tr. pkt.
15o., yi oz. 25c., oz. 60o.

LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Compacta.
Tr. pkt. 25c.; Speciosa, trailing, tr. pkt.
25c.

MARIGOLD, Little Brownie, (Legion of
Honor), Tr. pkt. 10c. , oi. 35c.

MIGNONETTE Giant Flowering, Tr.
pkt. 15c., 01. 75c.

PETUNIA. Doutile, large flowering, fringed
600 seeds 86c., 1000 seeds $1.60: Giant,
single, fringed, 1000 seeds 50c., 1-64 oz. $1 29
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oi. 76o.;
Rosy Morn, tr. pkt. 25c., A oi. 76o.;
Striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oi.
76o.

PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and
Snowball. Tr. pkt. 35o., %i oi. 76o., oi.
$2.50

PRIMULA Chlnensis. Giant flowering,
fringed (finest strain obtainable). Xmas
Red. Rosea, Salmon, Blood Red, Blue,
White, Flesh with wiiite center, and all

colors mixed. 250 seeds 76c.: 500 seeds,
$1.25.

PRIMULA Malacoidea, Mixed and Lavender
Tr. pkt. SOc.

SALVIA, America. Cuttings or plants only.
Fireball. Tr. pkt. 60c., a oi. $1.00,
1 OS. $3.60.
Bonfire (Clara Bedman). H oi. 60c.; H
oi. 76c.; 1 01. $2.60.
SALVIA Spiendena. H oi. 3Sc., 1 oa. $1.7S
SALVIA Zurich, H oi. 76o.; Ji oi. $1.26;
1 oa. $4.00.

SCABIOSA. Rose. Aaure Fairy Lavender,
Fleah. Tr. pkt. 20o., K oa. 35o , oa. 76c.

SCHiZANTHUS Wisetonensis. Fineat
mixed. Selected atrain. Tr. pkt. 60c.;
A OI. $1.00.

SMILAX. M OI. 15c., 1 oz. 50c.
SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcing va-
rieties Tr. pkt.
Buxton, Silver
Pink $1.00

Ramaburg'a.. 1.00

Neiroae Deep
Pinic 60
Giant Yellow .60

Tr. pkt.
Phelp'a WhiteSO.SO
Garnet 60
New Enchant-
reaa Pink 60
New Peachblow .60
New Bronze
Beauty 60

STOCKS. Winter Flowering Selected
Strain. 60% Double Flowers. Beauty
of Nice White. Beauty of Nice Lavender.
Beauty of Nice, Flesh Pink and Old Rose.
Trade pkt. 60c., H os. $1.00, H oa. $2.00,
1 OS. $6.00.

STOCKS, Dwarf. 10 weeks, in all colors,
Tr. pkt. 25c., Ji oa. 75c., os. $2.50.

THUNBERGIA. Mixed. H oz. 16o., oa. 75c.

VERBENA Lucifer. New Giant scarlet,
very fine. Tr. pkt. 50c., }f oz. $1.00.

VERBENA. Mammoth, Florists' Choic-
est Mixture and separate colors.
Trade pkt. 25c., }i oa. 60o.; 1 oi. $1.50.

WALLFLOWER Early Paris. Forcing and
blood red forcing, Tr. pkt. 25c., oi. 75c.

ZINNIA, Irwin's Giants. Scarlet and
crimson shades, orange and yellow shades,
primrose shade, all colors, mixed. Tr. pkt
SOc. H 01. $1.00. 1 01 $3.00.

Zvolanek's Orchid Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
I have Zvolanek's exclusive New York Agency

For full list of varieties and prices, refer to January 11th or earlier issues
All other varieties. Zvolanek's Seed, prices on application. Write for complete catalog.
SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in ail best varietiea. 1 oa.. 30c., Ji lb. $1.00. 1 lb. $3.50.

On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid, including special delivery,
(except Carnations)

ACHYRANTHES Brilllantissima, For-
mosa and other good ones. R. C, $2.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 2Ji-in., $4.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000

AGERATUM Seedlings. Large, trans-
pLinted. $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000,

AGERATUM. R. C. Large flowering dwarf
blue $2.00 per 100. $17.50 per 1000.

ALYSSUM, Dble. 2}i-in.. $4.00 per 100:
S35.00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea Nana, Brilllan-
tissima, Jewel and others. R. C. $2.00
per 100. $15.00 per 1000; 2}f-in. $4.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000.

ANTIRRHINUM. For bedding; mixed.
2'.4-in.. $4.00 per 100. S35.00 ppr 1000,

ASPARAGUS Piumosus Seedlings. From
greenhouse grown seed, SI. 50 per 100.
$10.00 per 1000. Piumosus and Spren-
geri, 2M-in. S4.00 per 100; 3-in. $10.00
per 100; 4-in. $12.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of all kinds; see
different headings.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2K-in., $6.60 per
100, $55.00 per 1000; Rooted cuttings, $3.50
per 100. $30.00 per 1000. 3',4-'m., bushy,
fine for Easter (or take cuttings). $22.00 per
100.

BEGONIA Rex. Assorted, best varieties,
ready now. 3H in. pots, $16.00 per 100.
Ready April 1st. 2Ji-in. pots. $11.00 per
100.

CALCEOLARIAS. 4-in.. ready for 6-in..

S30.00 per 100.

CALENDULA Orange King. Fine for cut.
2K-in. (strong) $4.50 per 100. $37.50 per
1000. 4-in.. heavy. $7.50 per 100.

CARNATION R. C. Matchless. Eureka,
Harlowarden, White Perfection. Pink
Wlnsor, Alice, Enchantress and Phila-
delphia. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.
Mrs. C. W. Ward. Beacon. White Won-
der, White Enchantress, Benora, Belle
Washburn, Enchantress Supreme, $5.00
per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
Dorris, beat crimson, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.
White Benora (Pattens), new clear white.
R. C $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

•MUM CUTTINGS READY
Best varieties for the commercial grower.

Newer and standard kinds.
Ask for complete list. The following is

only a general list.

Standard Varieties: White: Early Frost.
Oconto. Hamburg Late White. Wliite Chief-
tain. Lynwood Hall, Autocrat. Smith'e Ad-
vance. Chas. Razer. Mistletoe. Smith's Im-
perial. December Gem. White Bonnaffon.

Yellow: Bonnaffon. Chrysolora, Golden Glow
Yellow Eaton. Marigold. Yellow Polly Rose,
Appleton, Mrs. C. C. Pollworth.

Pink: Chieftain, Seidewitz, Unaka, Pacific
Supreme, Glory of Pacific, Dr. Enguehard,
MaudDean, Pink Gem.

Crimson: Harvard.
All above at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Well Known Chadwicks: White. Pink.
Yellow and Bronze. $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000. Riclunond (an early Bonnaffon)
R. C. $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

Newer Varieties at $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per
1000: Yellow William Turner. Wm. Turner.
Wells' Lake Pink. C. H. Totty.

Pompons: $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
Tliree best early varieties for cutting: Maid of
Kent (white). Skibo (yellow). Niza (pink),
and a full list of best varieties.

New Pompon Christmas Gold, late fiower-
ing golden yellow. Certificate of merit
awarded by N. Y. Florists' Club. Dec,
1918. R. C, $2.50 per doz.. $17.50 per 100.

Single and Anemone 'Mums, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

Caprice and Pot Plant type, $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000.

Hardy Early-iiowering for outdoor grow-
ing, best suited varieties, $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000.
Safest and quickest way to ship is Special

Delivery. Parcel Post; add 15c. per 100 to
cover same.
Ask for complete list of all varieties in

Chrysanthemums.
CINERARIA. 2-inch, $4.00 per 100.
COLEUS Brilliancy. Rooted cuttings, $2.50

per 100, $18.00 per 1000. 2Ji-in. pota
$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
R. C. Golden Redder, Verschaffeltii,
Firebrand, Beckwith Gem, Trailing
Queen (Pink and yellow) and 7 other
good varieties. $1.50 per 100; $11.00 per
1000. 2}i-ia.. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

CYCLAMEN Seedlings. Best varieties,
separate colors or mixed, $6.50 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. 2K-iQ., $7.00
per 100. Rooted outtinga, $4.00 per 100.

Single White Margaret Daisy, 2^-in.,

$5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, $2.26
per 100. Mrs. Sanders. Tooted c-*.tings
$2.25 per 100; 2Ji-in., $5 00 per 100

DRACiBNA Indlvlsa. 2>i-in., $4.00 per
100; 3-in., $7.00 per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per
100.

ECHEVERIA (best blue). 2-in. in diam-
eter, $6.50 per 100, $55.00 per 1000; 3-in.
in diameter, $8.50 per 100, $75.00 per 1000

FERNS. 2}i-in., in all varieties, and
Table Ferns. See Classified

FEVERFEW. Strong, 2H-in.: $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000; 3-in $6.00 per 100. R. C.
$2.00 per 100. $17.50 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS. R.C. Little Beauty. Black
Prlnce.Whlte Beauty, Tenner, Marlnte,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; 2>i-in. best
varieties. $4.50 per 100.
Strong 3-in.. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

GENISTA. R. C. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per
1000; 4-in. bushy, pinched back. $50.00 per
100; 5-in.. strong. $1.00 each.

HARDY PERENNIALS. PHLOX, HOLLY-
HOCKS, PINKS, etc. Strong plants,
2'2-in. pots. $3.50 per 100; $28.00 per 1000.

HEATHER. Strong plants, just right for
Easter. 4-inch, $37.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. R. C. largo flowering. Blue
sweet scented. $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per
1000. 2>i-in.. $5 00 per 100. $45.00 per
1000: 3' 2 in., $14.00 per 100.

ICE PLANT (Mesembryanthemum). 21a-
in.. $.5.00 per 100.

IVY. English. Strong. Rooted Cuttings,
$2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000, 2><-in

.

$3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000: 3-in. $6.00
per 100. $50.00 per 1000; 4-in. 2-3-ft..
$10.00 per 100.

IVY. German or Parlor. 2>i-in., $3.60
per 100. R. C., $1.50 per 100, postpaid

LANTANAS Dwarf. 2Ji-in.. $5.00 per 100.LEMON VERBENA. Rooted Cuttings,
$2.25 per 100. 2}i-inoh, $4.00 per 100;
4-inch, heavy. $15.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. Double. Kathleen Mallard,
also single. R. C, $2.00 per 100, $17.50
per 1000: 2-in. $4.50 per 100. $40.00 perlOOO

MIGNONETTE, N. Y. Market. 2',-in
$5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

PANSY PLANTS. Mixed, transplanted
$5.00 per 1000; $1.25 per 100.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn, Rooted Cuttings,
$2.25 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. 2i<-in.
pots. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. Large-
flowering, best strain, R. C, $2.25 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. 2 J^ -inch pots $5.00 per
100, $45.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA Transplanted Seedlings. Double,
fineat mixed. $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per
1000. Seedlings of Single Ruffled Giants,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA. Stock plants. Strong plants
(California grown) early and late flowering
type, per doa., $4.50: 25, $7.50; 100, $25.00.

POPPY (Shirley). 2i4--in., $4.00 per 100,
$36.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA Obconica. Best assorted colors,
3-inchlpots, $12.00 per 100.

ROSES.
READY NOW. Hybrid Teas, Hybrid
Perpetual, Ramblera, in beat forcing
grade, 2-year old. Pricea on aU above

-

28 planu, $8.76; 80 planta, $16.00: 100
plants, $30.00.

ROSES.
Premier (new) 100 280 800 1000

2>i-in.... $30.00 $70.00 $128.00 $260.00
Columbia,

2>i-in.... 17.80 37.60 f 76.00 150.00
Pricea on standard varietiea^on application.
ROSES. Bench grown. IH to 2 years old.

Varieties of Klllarney Brilliant, Milady,
Sunburst, Radiance, Richmond, Ophe-
lia, Klllarneys, $16.00 per 100 and up.
Ask for full list of varieties.

SALVIA Bonfire, Splendens, Zurich,
King of Carpet. R. C, $1.75 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000; 2Ji-in. $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000. America, R. C., $2.50
per 100, $18.00 per 1000; 2l4-ia.. $5.00
per 100.

SMILAX. 2ii-ln., $3.00 per 100.
SNAPDRAGON. R. C. Silver Pink, $2.50

per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Yellow, Silver
Pink, Nelrose, 2 Jf -in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000. Keystone, 3-in. $15.00 per 100.

STOCKS. Pink, crimson, violet, white.
2 '4-in.. S5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

TRADESCANTIA(WanderlngJew).White
or green, 2>4'-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

VERBENA SEEDLINGS. Transplanted. AU
colors, mixed, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per
1000.

VINCA Var. Rooted cuttings. $2.25 per
100, $20.00 per 1000; 2Ji-in., $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000: atrong, 4-in. (10 lesda),
$14.00 per 100; 3J4-in., $10.00 per 100.

ROMAN J. IRWIN '»«
'^^LI^^.'J^J'''^
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Washington, D. C.

The flower market is still badly over-

crowded with stock of all kinds. It is

estimated that there is more thau three
times the usual supply, with returns less

than half what they should be. There
have been so many Sweet Peas on the
market that now even the street men
are turning them down. While e.\tra

fine quality Peas are bringing $1 and
$1.50 per 100, there are times when
wholesalers and growers are willing to

sacrilice them at a couple of dollars per
1000.

Generally speaking, all stock offered

locally is good. There is some extra
tine Mignonette to be had. Roses are
e.\cellent and Carnations are full and
large. There are more Spring flowers
being offered thau has been the case up
to this time, and locally grown Daffo-
dils have dropped from $S to ,$5 and
.$G per 100 in the face of the opposition
from fair quality Southern Daffodils
which have begun to come in.

Adolph Gude. jr., is one of the char-
ter members of tlie Washington Aero
Club, formed here last week by men
who were formerly in the aviation sec-

tion of the army. The organization of

the club was given a great impetus when
the members joined in the parade that
welcomed home the returning District of
Columbia soldiers. With his comrades,
young Mr. Gude did stunts in the air

for the entertainment of the people who
had turned out to view the procession.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Peunock came here
from Philadelphia for a visit last week.

John H. Small, of J. H. Small &
Sons, is back on the job again after a
week's illness.

An examination is scheduled for April
23, by the Federal Horticultural Board
to secure eligibles to fill the position of
assistant in plant ' fumigation in that
body. The salary for the position runs
from $1500 to $1080 per annum. In
the Bureau of Entomology of the De-
partment of Agnculture there is an
opening for an entomological laboratory
assistant, for which the salary is $1080
to $1320 per year. The examination for
this i>osition will be held April 23 and
24. Full information can be obtained
from the United States Civil Service
Commission in Washington or any of
its branch ofiices.

The return of the District of Columbia
soldier boys is bringing back to Gude
Bros. Co. a number of familiar faces.
Norman Padgett, who was formerly at
the store, is back again after a year's,
service overseas. Irving Herbert, who
worked at the, greenhouses and at times
in the store, has also returned. He was
a member of the First Division.
From the Navy comes Frank Keefer,

and with him a big surprise. Now that
tlie war is over the new's (probably
heretofore withheld by the censor) comes
out that on April 25 last he changed
the name of ^liss Blanche Van Tassel to
Mrs. Frank H. Keefer. They were mar-
ried in Peekskill. N. T. Mr. Keefer
enlisted in the Navy on May 9, 1917,
and was discharged from the service a
week or so ago. The young couple have,
come to Washington to make their home,
and Jlr. Keefer went right back to his
job in the store.

I.,eonard Barron, editor of the Garden
Marjashie. Garden City, N. T., and S. D.
Horan. of .1. Horan & Son, of Bridge-
port, Conn., were here last week.
George C. Shaffer is forming his com-

mittee to handle the arrangements for
the annual banquet of the Florists' Club.
It is planned to limit the attendance at
the li.inquet to 100. because of the re-
striiii'il space in the banquet hall, so
those intending to participate should get
their tickets early. E. A. D.

Baltimore, Md.
I am |)le,nRcd to say that since last

writing conditions in the cut flower mar-
)iet have improved somewhat and the
general report is more satisfactory.

Roses have decreased somewhat in sup-
ply. .\fter the first few days of Lent
the market recovered a little and prices
have reached a slightly higher level than
those of last week. The demand is

mostly for short and medium length
stemmed .stock, long specials selling
slowly.

Carnations also seem to have fallen
off a little in supply, but the demand re-
mains fairly steady. There wag a little

extra demand for white stock for St.

Patrick's Day. but not enough to be any
factor in the price. Light pink seems
to be plentiful but does not sell any too

well.

Hyacinths and Tulips are more abun-
dant and while they sell fairly well the

price is none too high. Good Daffodils

are salable in limited quantity, but the

outdoor groW'U stock from tiie Soutli in-

terferes. Sweet Peas are plentiful .and

although there is a fair demand, there is

a surplus at times and price is no induce-

ment to sales. Asparagus is over plenti-

ful and in only moderate demand.

Notes
Jos. S. Merritt is busy getting his

houses in shape to begin production
again after a year spent in Government
service. He is planting his entire range
with Radiance R(»ses for cut flower use.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Vansant, formerly
of this city, but now of Newport 'News.
Va., were recent visitors.

Chas. H. Cook has au immense (pian-

tity of Dutch Hyacinths and Tulips in

pots, and is gradually bringing them into

flow-er. They are moving well as pot
plants. '

As evidence of their progressiveness or
prosperity Michel Hilpert and Chas.
Siegwart have each recently purchased
new delivery trucks.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hermann, Jr..

are receiving congratulations on the birth
of a son, who arrived on March 10. Mr.
Hermann recently purchased a tract of

ground, 150ft. x 190ft., in the rear of

his present store and will erect houses
on it during the coming season.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Richmond have
returned to their home after a season
spent in Florida.

wishes for the club's future welfare. The
oflicers are as follows; I'resideut. W. N.
Potter ; vice-president, Henrietta Ku-
ratle ; treasurer, C. Harley Simon, Blue-
ball, near city ; secretary, Roy (J.

Brinton. 800 W. Ninth St., Wilmington.

M ~. M

1 Gubs and Societies
|

Nassau Co. (N. Y.) Hort. Society

The regular monthly meeting was held in Pem-
broke Hall, Glen Cove, on Wednesday evening.
March 12, with Pres. Joseph Adler presiding.

Five petitions for active membership were re-

ceived. The judges appointed for the monthly
exhibits were Messrs. Thos. Scott, Thos. Meech
and G. W. Wyatt.
The following awards were made: Competition

— 12 stalks of Rhubarb. 1st, Thos. Twigg: heads
of Celery. 1st, Ernest Westlake. Exhibition

—

Pan of Narcissus, honorable mention to Thus.
Twigg; and a beautiful display of Pansies, cultural

certificate to Thos. Twigg. Mr. Twigg upon
request, gave a brief account of his methocl of

growing Pansies which proved highlv interesting.

An essay was read by Ernest Westlake, entitled
"Wanted—A Gardener." It had been written

by Mr Robt. Weeks. Cleveland, O.. and a letter

of thanks was ordered sent to the author, .\rthiir

Harris, one of our members, who went overseas
with the Canadians was present and spoke briefly.

W^e were all pleased to have him with u.s again and
to give him the glad hand. Mr. P.W. Popp, vice-

president of the National Ass'n of Gardeners was
present and spoke about that organization. Mr.
Allen Krichman. manager of the Newark Oyster
Shell Lime Fertilizer Co., also spoke a few words.
A short but helpful discussion followed on the
making of a clay tennis court. It was decided to
hold a Spring show at the regular monthly meeting
on May 14. The executive committee was em-
powered to draw up a small schedule to be

Acacia pubescens

A handsome specimen covering 1(K> sq. ft., growing in the greenhouse of G. Bartunek
Florist, Riverhead, L. I., N. Y.

Miss Katherine Kress, daughter of

Edw. Kress, died of pneumonia, at tlie

home of her parents on North ave.. on
March 12, after a short illness. Miss
Kress was in charge of the retail store

and her loss will be severely felt by her

parents. She was a young lady of ex-

cellent character and well liked by all

with whom she was acquainted. Her
coming marriage in June made her death
still more untimely. The sympathy of

the trade is surely with her bereaved
parents. Her great popularity was evi-

denced by the large number of floral

tributes.
St. Patrick's Day was passed over by

all except a few of the retail stores, and
no special demand was noticed. Seide-
witz Bros, had a good windoA^ decoration
of Shamrock in all sizes.

Samuel Feast & Sons had a window
display of the National Color of Erin.

WrLLI.\M F. EK.4S.

Wilmington (Del.) Florists' Club

This club is the first of its kind in

the State of Delaware. It already has
29 members on its rolls which comprise
the majority of the men engaged in the
industry in that city and vicinity, and
it is the aim of the officials to add to

this list the names of every commercial
florist in the State. Although, perhaps,
one of the latest cities in the trade to

organize, confidence is felt that in the
near future, with the help of its pro-

gressive oflicers, it will do its share in

promoting interest in the craft, and
through the cooperation of members
bring about better relationship with the
trade in general throughout the country.

In all these endeavors The Excn.\NGE is

highly interested and sends its best

presented at the next meeting, which will be held
on April 9 at 7 p. m. The coinpetition, at that
time will include 9 spikes of .\ntirrhinum. .3 heads
of Lettuce and a vase of outdoor flowering shrub.
It was decided, on motion of Mr. Thos. Twigg, to
hold a smoker at the conclusion of this meeting.

II.\RR1' GOODB.\ND. Corr. Sec'y.

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fairfield

(Conn.) Horticultural Society

The regular monthly meeting of the society was
held in Hubbard's Hall, Greenwich, Conn.,
Friday evening March 14. Pres. William
Graham was in the chair. Two new members
were enrolled and three proposals for membership
received- The executive committee reported
that all arrangements had been completed for a
concert and dance to be held in Red Men's Hall
in Green-ftich, on Friday evening, March 21. A
letter was read from the venerable John .Shore

regretting that owing to illness he was not able to

attend our meetings. A motion was unanimously
adopted to appoint a delegation to call on Mr.
Shore, and make him a life member of this society.

Mr. Williamson read a very interesting letter from
one of our members who is doing garrison duty in

Germany. A long communication was read from
the Secretary of Agriculture at Washington,
giving his reasons for the quarantine ortler,

describing the damage that has been done and
calling attention to the millions of dollars that
have been spent trying to get rid of all the
dangerous diseases and insects, such as scale, rust,

blister, borers, beetles, earwigs, Japanese beetles,

and a lot of other things, which he claims have
come in from Europe on nursery stock. Sec'y
Houston's letter was left over until next meeting
for further discussion. Pres. William Graham
read a very good paper on Carnation Culture, for

which a standing vote of thanks was acconled him.
The judges for the evening were James Murdoch,
Alex. Geddes, and A. Smith; their awards were as
follows: For a magnificent vase of seedling

Amaryllis shown by James Stuart, first prize and
cultural certiBcate; for Chorizemas shown by
Robert Williamson, second prize. Exhibits from
Messrs, Brown. Atchison, Williamson and Smith
received a vote of thanks.

JACK CONROY, Corr. Sec'y.

Toronto, Can*

Public Rose Garden Planned
Members of the Toronto Rose So-

ciety waited on the Toronto Hoard of
Control on March 12 and asked them to
set apart a section of one of the city

parks for the growing of Roses, as an
educational feature to show the citizens
what varieties may be successfully grown
in their back yards. The delegation
was led by Senator NichoUs who said
that Toronto had extensive parks but few
beautiful gardens. No financial aid was
asked for but only the cooperation of the
I*ark Commissioner, tlu' sorit't: offering

to provide the bushes. Mrs. G. G. Adam,
a former ex-president of tlie society,
pointed out that Canadian Roses were
ca')turing prizes at American shows and
that there was no reason why the citizens

should not all grow tine Roses if they
were instructed as to the proper, varie-
ties to plant.

J. H. Dunlop told of the successful
civic Rose gardens at Washington. D. C.

;

Hartford, Conn. ; Ithaca, N. Y., and
Minneapolis. Minn., and hoped that the
idea would be adopted in Toronto.

At a recent meeting of the Rose So-
eiety Mr. Heward of Oakville was
elected president and Miss Armour was
re-elected secretary. Prizes won at the
Rose .show last Autumn were presented.

Items Personal and Otherwise

Mrs. Hill has succeeded G. Hop-
ton & Son. florists, of Montreal.

George Eon, who has just opened up
a new shop on St. Catherine st., Mon-
treal, contemplates erecting a new green-
h<nise at the rear of his store.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gaffakiu recently

arrived from Belfast, Ireland, on a visit

to their daughter, who conducts a large
flower store in the east end of the city.

Mr. Gaffakin is S3 and Mrs. Gaffakiu
70, but they greatly enjoyed the trip
over and are looking forward to a liappy
and interesting stay in the new world.

.lohn II. Dunlop and Geo. Geraghty
took in the bampiet of the New York
Retail Florists' Club on Saturday. March
15.
Members of the Toronto Retail Flor-

ists" Chib occupied three boxes at the
special matinee given Friday. March 14,

in the Princess Theatre, by the Theatri-
cal Mechanical Association, of which
Secretary H. W. .Tames of the club is a
member.

J. H. Dunlop. Richmond Hill. Ont.
contemplates the -erection of additional
greenhouses. He will have 7000 Gigan-
teum Lilies ready for Faster. Sinc&
Easter comes so late, they were grown
without undue forcing and are beauti-

ful stock.
Mr. Dunlon has been exhibiting Ms

new Frank W. Dunlop seedling Rose at

several places. On March 11 it was
shown at the Buffalo Retail Florists'

Club by W. J. Palmer, and on March
15 at the New York Florists' Club ban-
quet by Mr. Dunlop personally. He will

also exhibit it at Boston.
The Montreal Florists and Gardeners*

Association held a social evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hall,
Montreal West, on Feb. 17. Progressive
euchre was played, Mrs. Miles and H.
Eddy winning first and Mrs. Whitting
and A. Atfield second.

Peter Smith, formerly with the Dale
Estate, has opened up a floral and seed
Rh<u^ in Brampton.

Jos. Bennett, Lachine, P. Q., is ill

with blood poisoning.
G. C. K.

Holly Circulator

An iiHiuircr asks concerning the ad-
dress of the maker of the Holly circu-

lator for hot water systems. Can any
reader furnish the desired information?

Washington, D. C.—The Educational
Division of the Stirgeon General's Office

announces tliat under its jurisdiction

work will soon be begun on farais and
gardens at army hospitals by and for

the soldier patients. The fresh vege-

tables fnmi the farms are to be used in the

hospitals, while flowers, trees and shrubs
will be used in decorating the grounds
and the interiors of tlie buildings. Last
season the General Hospital at Lake-
wood, N. ,T.. maintained a small farm
and garden which proved successful, and
which will be operated again this sea-

son. Others will be established nt the
^

General Hospital at East Norfolk. Mass.^

and elsewhere. E. A. D.
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Just Arrived Spirea Clumps
We offer, subject to being unsold, Spirea Clumps from our consignment which has just arrived. Why not pot them up

and force for Decoration Day, or put in Cold Storage and force for plants next Fall? Prices and varieties on application

30-32 Barclay St. New York City

When ordering, please mention The Kxchniip-

ANNOUNCEMENT
A GROWING BUSINESS

DEMANDS IMPROVED FACILITIES

On and after March 21st. 1919

WILLIAM M. HUNT & COMPANY
will be located at more convenient quarters

148 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK

Mail your orders for HUNT'S PERFECTION SEEDS.
BULBS and GARDEN SUPPLIES to new address, or

better still, call in to see us

WILLIAM M. HUNT & COMPANY
148 Chambers Street, NEW YORK

Wbeii ordering []leas lit lull 'I'lu- Kxcbjiiige

GLADIOLUS
For Spring Delivery, or state time Per 1000

when wanted 1^-in. IJ^-in.
AMERICA, soft pink S24.00 J20.00
AUGUSTA, white with blush throat 23.00 19.00
BRENCHLEYENSIS, scarlet 20.00
CHICAGO WHITE, early white 28.00
EMPRESS OF INDIA, deep red 27.00
FRANCIS KING, light red 25.00
HALLEY, salmon orange 22.00
GLORY OF HOLLAND, white 27.00
NIAGARA, yellow extra 35.00
PANAMA, beautiful rose 30.0Q
PEACE, white 30.00
PRINCEPS, scarlet with white blotch 25.00
SCHWABEN, early yellow, good forcer 35.00
WAR, blood red 40.00
WILLY WIGMAN, early white with pink 30.00
FLORIST MIXTURE, light colors 15.00
MIXED, all colors 12.00

F. O. B. New York. Terms: 2% cash 10 days; or 90 days net.
Write for quotations on planting size.

23.00
24.00
20.00
17.00
22.00
30.00
25.00
26.00
20.00
28.00
32.00
26.00
12.00
10.00

Packing at cost.

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS, ^Xmo 38 Murray Street, New York

When ordering, plcage mention The Exchange

Pansy Plant Time
Transplanted Mastodon Private Stock
mixed; coming into bud. Per 100, $1.50;

per 500, $5.75; per 1000, $10.25.

Crop 1919. Crop seed prices ready.

SEIED
Steele*! Mastodon Greenhouse. Special

Mixed. O. E. outalde, H oi Sl.OO, oi. S7 00
Steele's Mastodon Private Stock. Mixed.

H 01. Sl.OO, 01- Sd.oo.
Steele's Mastodon, Mixed, K os. SI. 50, o»

S5.00

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS Portland, Oregon

NOW—SOON TOO LATE
Strengthen your claims on your customers by
educating them to come to you for advice on

all their cultural conundrums.

You can give them this information without any trouble on your part

(and at very slight expense in proportion to the returns that will come back

to you from well satisfied purchasers) through the liberal distribution of our

Cultural Directions
of which we have some 60 different leaflets, specially prepared for the use of

tWse who buy from you. These CULTURAL LEAFLETS are just the neat

httle factor which assist business promotion, and establish closer relations be-

tween you and your customer. Each Cultural Leaflet has been written by an
expert. They are complete and contain more detailed directions than it is

possible to work into a catalogue.

Hand One Out With Each Sale t^^t^rVn^'Z^^i^lsl
It will please the purchaser, and assure him you are interested in the cultural

success of his purchases. The series of Leaflets we are now advertising has

been re-written, re-set in brand new type, newly illustrated, and in every

way an improvement on our previous offerings.

We present the following subjects:

Amaryllla and Hlppeas- Cucumbers under Glass
Cyclamentrum

Annuals
Asparagus
Asters, China
Azaleas
Begonia, Tuberous
Bulbs for House Culture
Bulbs Outdoors
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Canna
Carnations, Indoor
Cauliflower, Radish and
Beans under Glass

Celery
Chinese Sacred LUy or
Joss Flower

Chrysanthemum
Climbers, Hardy
Coleus, and other bedders
Crocus, Snowdrops, Scllias
and Chionodoxa

Dahlia
Deciduous Trees and
Shrubs

Evergreen Trees and
Shrubs

Ferns
Freesia
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hotbeds and Frames
House Plants, Care of
Hyacinths
Iris
Lawns
Lettuce In the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for Green-
house and Garden

Melons in the Open and
Under Glass

Mushroom Culture
Onions
Palms, House Culture of

Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primulas
Rhubarb and Asparagus
Forcing

Rose (Culture
Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glass
Sweet Peas, Outdoors
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glass
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetable Garden
Violets „
Water Garden , How tO
Make and Manage

500 Culturals, white paper, clear tjrpe, size 6x9}^ »"• •$2.25'jp o g^

1000 " 3.75 Wew
Each addiUonal 1000 2.75J York

(Price mcludes a three line imprint, giving your name, address, and business.)

Remit 10c. additional to above on all quantities below 250 of a kind. Give

shipping directions.

Cultural Directions weigh 5 lbs. to the 1000 copies. If goods are to be shipped

parcel post regulate zone rate remittance accordingly.

Full sample set of Cultural Directions for 50c. This charge will be deducted

from your first purchase of $5.00 worth of Culturals.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO., INC. (Pubrs. The

Florists' Exchange) Box 100 Times Square, N. Y.

Weeberi&Don ft AniOTI
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trade Catalog now ready

1 14 Chambers Street, New York
When orderlDg. please mention The Exohanp*

New Trade List Ready

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD :: :: L. I., N. Y.
When ordering, plea*-* mention The Exchange

When ordering:, please mention The Exchange

The Prices Advertised in The Florists' Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY
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Our
Specially Novelties of Commercial Value

Solanum Orange
Queen

.Sport of Cleveland. A sure winner.
Delivery June 1st. 2^4-in. pots, SS.OO
per 100; S75.00 per 1000

Asparagus Plumosus Seed
Massachusetts greenhouse grown, 1000
$3.50: 5000 $15.00.

GLADIOLUS
1^ in. and up

1000
Baron Hulot.$25.00
Chicago

Wiilte 25.00
Empress of
India 35.00

Panama 30.00

IH in. and up
1000

Sellwaben $28.00
America 25.00
Augusta 25.00
Brenchleyen-

si9 20.00
Halley 25.00

Independence 20.00
Mrs. Francis King 22.00
Selected Pk. and Wh. Florists' Mix-
ture 25.00

Selected light and dark Pink 18.00
White and light Spec, mixtures 16.00
Scarlet and RediSpec. mixtures 18.00
Primulinus Hybrids 20.00
Choice Mixture, first size 15.00

Sim's Yellow Polyanthus
Best selected strain for Winter flowering.

Divisions for growing on. J6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

Carnation Cuttings
White Benora (Patten). Pure white sport

of Benora, more robust and stronger in
every respect. $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per
1000.

PINK. Mrs. C. W. Ward, $5.00 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000; Miss Theo, $5.00 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000; Alice. $4.00 per 100,
$.?5.00 per 1000; Nancy, $6.00 per 100.
$50.00 per 1000; Rosette, $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000; Rosalia, $6.00 per 100,
$50.00 per 1000.

RED. Belle Washburn. $5.00 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000; Beacon. $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.

WHITE. Matchless. $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000.

CRIMSON. Doris. $6.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000.

VARIEGATED. Benora. $5.00 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000.

COLUMBIA
A rose which has made friends rapidly and

is in strong demand for planting the coming
season. $17 per 100; $150 per 1000. Add
S5 per 100 for grafts.

New Begonia, Mrs. M. A. Patten
(DARK PINK SPORT OF BEGONIA

Gloire de Chatelaine.) This sport
of the well known Chatelaine is a beau-
tiful shade of dark pink, bordering on a
brilliant scarlet, which is even more in-

tense when planted out in the summer.
Aa easy to grow as Chatelaine, identical
in every respect except color. Strong,
vigorous grower. 2 in. pots, $15.00 per
100. Delivery May 1919.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. Ready
for immediate shipment in large

quantities. Stock comes from a most
reliable source as to growing and pack-
ing. Heavy stock, 2>4 pots, $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Cincinnati. Mrs. Peterson.
Melior, 214 in., $25.00 per 100. Lorraine,
2>i-in., $22.50 per 100

We have contracted for entire stock of one
of beat plant growers in vicinity of BoBton.
Booking orders now for Spring delivery.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Ricard and Poitevine, 4-inch

stock. Delivery between April Ist and
May Ist. Write for prices.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
We are booking orders for Chrysan-

themum Cuttings and Plants. AH
of the standard varieties. Will have a
good supply of the Chadwlcks from
strong stock. An exceptionally healthy
strain.

Prices on application. 2000 each
Early Frost and Yellow Bonnaffon
Rooted Cuttings. Immediate shipment
53.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000. Let us
(luote you on all other varieties. Stock
is free from midge.

NEW ROSE PREMIER
The novelty of great promise for 1919.

Order now to get early delivery. Own Root.
$30 per 100; $70 for 250; $125 for 500; $250
per 1000. Add $5 per 100 for grafts.

OWN ROOT ROSES
Ophelia, Double White Kiliarney,

Hoosier Beauty, SIO per 100, $90 per 1000.

FERNS for fern dishes. Seed- 100 1000
lings, ready tor potting $1.50 $ 12.00

FERNS for fern dishes. Assort-
ment of best sorts, 2>^ in 5.00 45.00
3 in 10.00 90.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong
2J^-in 10.00
3-in 20.00
Eitra heavy 3-in 20.00
4-in 40.00

COCOS PALMS, 2>i-in 12.00
Strong 2K-in 15.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, seed-
lings 10.00
2K-in 5.00 40.00
3-in 10.00

Sprengerl Seedlings 8.00
Sprengeri, 2K-in 5,00 40.00

3-in 10.00

AGERATUM(dwarfblue)2M-in. 4.00 35.00

COLEUS (Best commercial sorts) Golden
Crown. Beckwltb's Gem, Her Majesty,
Trailing Queen, Verschafleltl, Queen
of the West, Mrs. Hayes, Autumn
Glory and Daytonia. 2}i-in. $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

STOCKS. Beauty of Nice (pink), and
Queen Alexandra; CALENDULA Orange
King; CANDY TUFT, White Perfection.
Twice transplanted, strong seedlings, $2.25
per 100. $20.00 per 1000. Immediate ship-
raent.

LATANIA Borbonica. 2Ji-in., $7.50 per
100; seedlines, $4.00 per 100.

BOSTON YELLOW MARGUERITES.
$7.00 per 100, 800.00 per 1000 for 2Ji-in-
pots.

Giant White Marguerites, 35.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

We are Selling Agents for
Neponset Paper Flower Pots

1000
—

2M-ln S3.05
2>i-in 3.60 , ,, „„
3-in 5.20 ^'° ^^•''"

3)4-in 7.10 6-in 19.25

1000
4-in $8.60

Write us for quotations on own root stock of other commercial varieties of Roses. Grafted
stock all sold, excepting Premier. Cath or latiifactory trade references. No C. 0. D. Siiipmcnta

Plant 329 Waverley Oaks Road,
Brokers WALTHAM, MASS.L. J. REUTER CO.,

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

PANSIES
GIANT SUPERB. FINEST MIXTURE.

Large, strong plants, in bud and bloom, now
ready to ship. O*

Price per 100, $2.00. by express.

__ ,^, J Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS?*^
Box 25 GREENS FARMS, CONN.

Grower of fine Pansies.

When ordering, please nifrirlim The Exfhantre

PRIMROSE SEEDS
IMPROVED CHINESE, finest grown, single
and double, mixed, 400 seeds, $1.00; )4 pkt.
50c. ; 1000 seeds $2.00. Colors separate also.

PRIMULA KEWENSIS, new dwarf yellow, 25o,
PRIMULA MALACOIDES, Giant Baby, 25c.
CINERARIA.!, Large fl. dwf., pkt 50c., H 25o.
CYCLAMEN, Clioicest giants mixed. 150 seeds,

$1.00; H pkt. 50c. Better order in time.
ALYSSUM Snowball. The only true dwarf, 20o.
GIANT PANSY. The best large flowering, criti-

cally selected, ,5000 seeds, $1.00; H plit., 60o.

JOHN F, RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Wbcn orderlns, ploAM m«ntlOB Tb« Bxchaos*

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
CALENDULA Orange King, oi. 30o.
GYPSOPHILA Elegans Alba, oi. 35o.
CENT AUREA Candidlsslma, H os. 50o.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa, os. $1.00.
SALVIA Bonare, oa. $2.25.
SALVIA Splendens, oi. $1.50.
VERBENAS, white, pink, acarlet and blue, each,

OS. $1 00.

Max Sdiling, Inc *'"' ""''»'"• "' <="•""

When ordering, ikleuM

24 We«t 59tli St., N. Y. City,

mention The Bxcbance

SEEDS -:- BULBS
AND

INSECTICIDES
W. E. MARSHALL & CO.. inc.

166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
When orderlD£, pleise mention The BIxchans«

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

[lllg|g|lllllgllli]|lllg]ll|gg|l|g|g|E||lglglglgil|l|l|l[l|lll|l[lllill|l|l|l|lglBl|l|l|l|l|li]ll[l|l[i||B|H

Japanese Lily Bulbs our Specialty

CHARLES NIEMANN
HORTICULTURAL IMPORTS

299 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

French andHolland Bulbs
Plllli][llillli)l)llli]ilill]i]i]llllllil(l[l[lil[lll[l[ieilll[lllll!l[lll[lllll[l[llll][lll[l[l[ll^

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Lily of the

ValleyPips
JUST RECEIVED

Prices on application

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

When <iril,M-ii ple.ise mention Tlu' Kxch.in^ri"'

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and

,

GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other items i

of the short crop of this past season, as well as a
|

full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon
application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Dey St.,NEW VORK.and ORAN<;E,(.;ONN.
When ordering, please mention The Exohance

Gladioli and Dahlias
Send for list

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc

Cedar Acres, WENHAM, MASS".
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Burnett Bros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on appllcatfoo

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY
Wlien 'trderlnc. please mention The Kxrham;e

Buy Your Bulbs
from the Grower
I ran save you money on FREESIAS, GLAD-

IOLI. WHITE and YELLOW CALLAS and
other bulbs.

WM. MONTGOMERY
Santa Cruz, Cal.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Write us for quotations on

Gladiolus, Dahlias
and Holland Bulbs
WESTERBEEK & KLYN

(Connected with General Bulb Co.)

25 Beaver St. NEW YORK

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000

ACERATUM Stella Gurney $0.80 »7.50
FUCHSIAS. Fine, double, dwarf

habit, early, free blooming 1.25 12.00
HELIOTROPE. Dark. fraKrant 1.00 9.50
PETUNIAS. Drecr's Double. Large-

flowerinfi. fringed, mixed colore.. . . 1.2.'i 12.00
SALVIA America l.-W

Rooted Cuttings prepaid by mail.
Caib with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Oj^On White
S Yellow

Red
Brown (Late keepers)

Write or Wire for Prices

Vaughan's Seed Store

CHICAGO NEW YORK

Our Ne^c Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not received one,

let us know

Ant. C. Zvoianek & Son

LOMPOC, CAL.

Write for prices on GLADIOLI
(all standard varieties), CANNAS

and other Spring bulbs.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 North Wabaik Arenac

CHICAGO, ILL.

ForprenchBulbs
WRITE

DREVON, TEGELAAR

and COMPANY
116 Broad St., New York

We are large growens of these bulbs

at Olljoules, Var, France.

When rderhi^. please UKMition Tbe i'hvchange

J.BOLGIANO&SON
Careful Seed Growers and Seed Distributor!

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Florists

Pratt and Light Sti. BALTIMORE, MD.

WbeD ordertnc. please nieotlon The Bxchanice

i
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World's Best Dahlias
For 35 years we have grown DAHLIAS. We were the Original American Dalilia

Specialists, and have specially grown DAHLIAS for all purposes ever since. We
are the largest growers in the world, and carry an immense stock.
No or-ier is too large for us to fill, and no order is too small for our careful atten-

tion. Wo have grown exhibition quality blooms under glass in March, A pril and
May: and in the Fall, we always have them in quantity, regardless of conditions;
shipping by the carload in the height of the season.
We know Dahlias.—Dahlias bloom splendidly in pots, and make beautiful plants,

that sell on sight. Something new ! We offer a few varieties most adaptable for the
purpose, in specially prepared roots at reasonable prices.

100
Sylvia. Pink and white $5.00
McCuUough. Buff and red 5.00
Wanatnaker. Orchid-pink 10.00
Burgle. Brilliant, rich red 10.00
Lyndhurst. Bright scarlet 5.00
General BuUer. Maroon tipped

white Cactus 6.00

100
White Suan. White ball $6.00

Oueen of Hearts. White Cactus. 7.00

Marjorie Castleton. Pink Cactus 6.00

Melody. Yellow edged lighter. . . . 5.00
Jack Rose. Crimson 5.00

Goldland. Yellow Cactus 8.00

SPECIAL OFFER. 100 in 10 best varieties, our selection, including Burgle and
Wanamaker, $6.50; 1000 for $60.00; 250.at,1000 rate.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, P. 0. Berlin, New Jersey

Dutch Bulbs
In Holland, much ground ordinarily

used for bulb growing was devoted
to vegetable gardening when food
became scarce. AVith more room
g,iven to vegetables, bulb cultivation
had to suffer. A shortage of bulbs
seems inevitable, yet

Our present supply of

Hyacinth.Tulip, Crocus,

Narcissus and Daffodil

Bulbs is large

Novel varieties, besides the popu-
lar kinds, may be found in our stock.
Later, our assortment may not be as
complete, so it is to your advantage
to send us your order immediately,
particularly if the kinds you desire
are uncommon. If you use enough
to warrant a shipment direct from
Holland, please write us about your
needs.

F. J. Grootendorst & Sons
2 STONE ST., NEW YORK CITY
(Home Office: Boskoop, Holland)

Plants and Cuttings
AGERATUM Gurney. R.C., SOc.perlOO:

2.in. J3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA. 100,000 ready
March 15, 4 kinds. P. Major, Rosea,
Red, A. Nana Yellow. S:.00 per
100. $S.OO per 1000.

CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-in.,
$3.00 per 100.

COLEUS. R.C., 10 kinds, tlO.OO per
1000; 2}i-in. 3c.

DAISY. Single white, 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

DAISY. Boston Yellow. R. C. $2.50
per 100. Sanders. $2.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, Sl.oO per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Blue. R. C, $1.50
per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarf. R.C., $1.00 per 100.

VINCA Varlegata. R. C, $1.60 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
|

SALVIA BonBre. 2-in., S4.00 per 100. i

HELIOTROPE, CIGAR PLANT and AGERA- i

TUM Blue.
REX BEGONIAS. 2)i-in.. $8.00 per 100. '

VINCA Varlegata, 2-in. $3.00 per 100.

SECOND HAND 16x16 and 16x18 DOUBLE
B GLASS, 14.50 per box.

Cash with order.
USED IRON PIPE, I, IH, 2 and 3 Inch.
VENTILATING ARMS. I. I« and 2 inch.

VALVES and FITTINGS.
Also USED SASH BARS.

Write for prices.

GEO. M. EMMANS ... Newton, N. J.

New Everblooming

BEGONIAS
MRS. A. EDGAR MISS F. LE ROY

(RED) (PINK)

These new Begonias are a crossing be-
tween Cincinnati and Erfordii. They
grow 15 inches high; foliage bronze hue;
ideal bedding and Christmas variety;
will bloom all year if kept at 60 degrees;
guaranteed to bear flowers all year; as
easy to grow as Erfordii. Orders filled in
rotation.

Mrs. A. Edgar and Miss Le Roy.
2;^-in. $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100; 3-in.

$20 per 100. From bench, strong plants,
30o. each; these will make nice 6-iD.
plants for Easter sales.

Chatelaine and Erfordii. Red and
pink, 2j2-in. SIO.OO per 100.

Semperflorens. White, pink and red,
3-in. $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PlumOEUS and Spren-
geri. 3-in. $10.00 per 100.
AGERATUM. Dwarf blue. 2-in.

$4.00 per 100.
COLEUS. Golden Bedder, Ver-

schaOeltil. Trailing Queen. 2!^-in.
$3.50 per 100.
DAISIES. Marguerite. 2H-in. $3.50

per 100; 3-in. SS.OO per 100.
FUCHSIAS. Four best, mixed. 2>i-in.

$4.00 per 100. Christmas Red. 2ji-in.
$8.00 per 100.
TRADESCANTIA. R. C. Variegated

and green. 81.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

HEID & COMPANY
26th and Sanford Ave., FLUSHING, L. I.

PANSIES
Cool, greeniiouse-grown seedlings,

S4.00 per 1000

Alyssum, Double Giant
2-in., $2.00 per 100

GERANIUMS
Booked ahead at this time

ELMER RAWLINGS
ALLEGANY, N. Y.

100
AGERATUM. 2,'i-in $2.50
CINERARIAS. 2H-'^ 4.50
SNAPDRAGON. 2>i-in 4.00

-Seedlings 75
CALENDULAS. 2K-in 3.00

Seedlings 50
CANDYTUFT Seedlings 50
MARGUERITE DAISIES. 3-in 8.00

ROSENDALE GREENHOUSES
Successors to Ernest Harris DELANSON, N. Y.
When orderinjr. please mentinii Tho Exchange

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
4900 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

EASTER SPECIALS
It will be worth your while to get a copy of our price list

HYDRANGEAS LILIES RHODODENDRONS ACACIAS
ROSES AZ.ALEAS HEATHER BULB STOCK
SPIR^AS

AZ.ALEAS
GENISTAS PRIMROSE FOLIAGE PLANTS

Hydrangeas
Rooted Cuttings

Ready immediately after Easter. All

Cuttings taken from the best selected wood.
French Varieties and Otaksa. Radiant
Chautard. Bouquet Rose, Baby Bimbln-
ette, Mme. Moulliere, Otaksa, §5.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000.

Moon Vine
Ready now 100 1000
2Ji-in. pots $6.00 S55.00

Stocks
For Spring flowering in pots, one of the best

Spring plants. Selected strain for pot
culture. Pink, Light Blue and White.
2}.4'-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Ready March 20th.

Violets—Rooted Runners 1

For April and later delivery 100 1000
Princess of Wales $3.50 130.00
Lady Campbell 3.50 30.00

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
After a careful study of Chrysaritlicniums, we have selected the following varieties as

the best for commercial purposes that the market affords.

We guarantee this stock absolutely free from the dreaded midge or any other disease.
Particular attention is given to the selection of good, strong, well rooted cuttings only.

Packing. Our growers have had years of experience in packing and shipping Chrysanthe-
mums and are properly equipped. We realize the importance of having your stock reach you
in good condition.

The following, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per
1000:

Smith's Advance, October Frost, Ocon-
to, White Ivory, Chas. Rager, White Bon-
naSon, E. A. Seidewitz, Marigold, Mrs.
M. P. Morgan, Roman Gold, Major Bon-
naffon.

The following, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
1000:

Mistletoe, Mile. Jeanne Nonin, White
Chieftain, Pink Chieftain, Dr. Engue-
hard. Glory Paciflc, Golden Glow, Mrs.
C. C. Pollworth, Maud Dean, Yellow
Jones, White Eaton, Yellow Eaton.

The following, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per

1000:

October Queen, Lynnwood Hall,
Jerome Jones, Paciflc Supreme, Hamburg
Late White, White Chadwick. Golden
Chadwick Improved, Chadwick Supreme.

The following, $5.00 per 100; S40.00 per
1000:
Josephine Foley, Wm. Turner, Tiger.
The following, $5.00 per 100; $46.00 per

1000:
Richmond (the early Bonnaffon), Yellow

Turner.
POMPONS

The following, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
1000:

Niza, Zora, Fairy Queen, Lillian Doty,
Source d'Or, Elizabeth. Mariana, Mary,
Western Beauty, Hilda Canning.
The following, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1000:
Golden Climax, Zenobia, Diana, Klon-

dyke. Yellow Baby, Helen Newberry.
White Mensa, Golden Mensa, Mrs. E. D.
Godfrey, Mrs. W. E. Buckingham, Mar-
guerite Waite.

Caprice varieties for Pot Culture: All colors,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000.

Roses, Carnations and other stock, see Classified.

Send for a copy of our complete price list.

PACKING AND BOXES WILL BE CHARGED FOR AT COST.

C. U. LIGGIT,
Offices:

325 Bulletin BIdg. Philadelphia, Pa.

When iirdcrlng. please mention The Exchange

AWARDED US IN 1918 AT
NEW YORK SHOW

Dahlias of Quality

LEONARD & WEBER
763 PARKWAY AVENUE

DISTRIBUTORS ^ ,, ,
AHLiADEL Trenton, N. J.
AHLIAS,

Catalogue and Wholesale List now ready

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
Orders filled promptly

100 1000
ACHYRANTHES $1.25 $10.00
AGERATUM. Blue and white 1.25 10.00
COLEUS. 15 sorts 1.25 10.00
CUPHEA 1.50
FEVERFEW. Double white 2.00
FUCHSIAS. Double and Single ... 2.00 15.00
GERMAN IVY 1.50
HELIOTROPE 1.50 12.00
LOBELIA. Double Blue 1.50
MOONVINE 2.00
SALVIA 1.50 12.00
STEVIA Compacta 1.50
TRADESCANTIA 1 50

WOOD BROTHERS
FISHKILL NEW YORK

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indivisa, well grown

plantB, from 3^, 4 and 5-in. pots, at

$10.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburg, Pa.

\\ ht-n Mrilrrlng. iileH' Th'- Kx.-hnnL'p

Abundance
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Albany, N. Y.

A Busy AVeek
Tliis city is opening up in a Spring

style fashion judging by tlie demand for
both tio^ve^s and flowering plants. Our
florists have been rushed for the last
two weeks, and St. Patrick's Day was
the climax. Green Caruations and Roses,
iu fact anything that would color green
was looked for by our lovers of flowers.
Shamroc;!; plants sold readily at from
2oe. to $1, according to their size, while
quite a number of florists were busy witli
fraternal organization hall decorations
and banquets held in honor of the saint.
Our annual display week is also here
and almost every business house has
elaborate show window and interior deco^-
rations in which plants and flowers of
all kinds are combined with the displays
of mercliandise.

About Town
F. A. Hanker, of Maiden Lane,

has a fine display of orchids in flower.
His Primulas, Cinerarias, Tulips and
Hyacinths also are very choice. Mr.
Danker displays a very fine lot of the
new Rose Premier.

Holmes Bros., on Steuben st, report
that they have started from $50 to $60
worth of Aster seeds in their greenhouses
since they will want from 50,000 to
75.000 Aster plants to set out for cut
flowers.
The Rosery Flower Shop, on Steuben

St., has a very handsome window decora-
tion showing some very fine flowering
plants, also an appropriate St. Patrick's
Day decoration of timely novelties. Those
in charge report a rushing business.
W. C. Gloeckner, of State st.. certainly

keeps up to date in his advertising. "Say
It with Flowers and Telegraph Them
Over the Top or Anywhere." says one of
bis ads. Bill is one of our "real live
wires at every Retail Florists' Ass'n
meeting, which takes place on the third
Wednesday of the month.

H. G. Eyres, State st.. was very busy
decorating several dining rooms "in the
hotels Ten Eyck. Hampton and Ken-
more for Monday's doings and those of
display week. Mr. Eyres' expectations
for Easter are very promising judging by
the inquiries made by his customers.
The Cut Flower Exchange reports a

busy week. Prices were for Carnations
Sc. to DC. and for Roses Sc. to ]5c. Bulb
stock is coming in plentifully and brings
good prices.

Florists' Club Meets
The regular monthly meeting of

tlie Albany Florists' Club was held on
Ihur.sday evening at the Cut Flower Ex-
change, with Presideut Newport in the
chair and 24 members present. Chair-
man F. A. Danker of the flower show
committee, reported that all growers
private gardeners and retail florists are
going to do all iu their power to make
the show one of the finest advance Easter
sJiows ever held by the club. It will
occur on the next regular meeting night,
that IS. Thursday, April 3. at the Cut
Jtlower Exchange. The letter from Mr.
lotty in regard to having the club mem-
bers give a report on overhead expenses
and the profits in the commercial grow-
ing of stock, both plants and cut fiowers
was taken uii again. Fred Goldring
claimed that it would be a hard matter
to give a report unless growers would
keep tabs on the time put in by their
men. on materials used and on the varia-
tion in the prices of their products dur-
ing tlie year. Howard Menand thought
It would be a good idea to write Mr
lotty and ask what method he used and
that then, perhaps, we could work out
tne pi'iibleni much more easily. F ADanker made a motion to hold the re-
port open during the coming year, to
keep records of income and all around ex-
penses, and to appoint a committee to
work from the rep(n-ts handed iu bv
the members of the club. . This was
carried.
A letter from the Mothers' Club of

Albany. a.sking for a donation to help
nieef the expenses of maintaining the
cliiklren s play grounds was read, and a
motion was made and carried to con-
tribute $10 toward the go.)d work.

F. A. Danker rejiorted on li^s trip to
Ithaca which was very satisfactory to
loin, saying also that the eliib was"rep-
ri'senti'd by other members. He reported

that it would probably be possible to
have the interesting illustrated lecture
on Rose growing tliat he heard there
given in Albany some time in the future.
A letter was read from Congressman

R. B. Sanford in answer to the club's
request that he look into the matter of
the plant embargo to go into effect next
.Tune. He enclosed a copy of the state-
ment issued by the F. H. B. giving its

reasons for Ruling 37 and said that if the
club had any protest or suggestions to
make and would communicate them to
him he would take up the matter at the
hearing when the ruling comes before the
House of Representatives.
A special meeting of the flower show

and entertainment committees will be
called by President Newport to complete
arrangements for the flower show on
April 30. L. H. S.

Rochester, N. Y.

Lent Brings a Lull

The usual Lenten lull in business
here is apparent, but fortunately the
supply of stock is below normal, so its
effect has not been felt as much as in
other years, when at this season the
market has usually been glutted with
stock.

The demand for St. Patrick's Day was
not heavy. White Carnations were in
fair demand, but nothing in comparison
with other years ; however, the demand
was in excess of the supply. Roses have
been quite plentiful but the demand has
been rather sluggish, largely because of
the prices which have prevailed for some
time jtast and which have been too high
for the general public.

Sw'eet Peas are in good demand but not
very plentiful, and Carnations are on
the short side at present. The prospects
are that they will remain so for a time.

Florists Hear About Iieague of
Nations

At the last regular meeting of the
Rochester Florists' Club, which was held
on Monday, March 10, President H. E.
Bates was compelled to tender his resig-
nation owing to his removal from Roches-
ter to Albany. N. Y. It was with a keen
sense of regret that the resignation was
accepted. Mr. Bates had taken hold and
the prospects were exceedingly bright for
the future of the association. However,
we feel sure that his successor. George
.T. Boucher, will carry out liis program
and. with the cooperation of every mem
her. will more than make good. It was
thought by the essay committee that a
little variety in the topics for discussion
wcuild not be amiss so arrangements had
been made to have a talk by Mr. De
Graaf on "The League of Nations." This
was Jiighly instructive and greatly ap-
preciated by all. Mr. De Graaf. who is

a in-ominent Rochester attorney, has given
the question much thought and what he
had to say was extremely interesting.
He presented all sides of the question in
a most able manner.
The question of changing the meeting

night was brought up for discussion, and
a change will no doubt be made in the
immediate future. It was a pleasure for
all to see .Tohn Dunbar at the meeting
once more after an extended absence, due
to illness. It was reported that resolu-
tions protesting against the plant exclu-
sion ruling had been mailed over the sig-
natures of the florists and nurserymen of
Rochester and vicinity. H. B. S.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Market conditions have been quite
satisfactory and there was an ample sup-
ply of stock. The supply of Roses was
(|uite heavy and sales were better than
during the week previous. The sale of
Carnatiims was not so brisk the early
part of the week, but on Friday and
Saturday thev moved more freely, es-
Ijedally the whites ; these were in demand
for dyeing for St. Patrick's Day. Sweet
Peas were more plentiful and tlie quality
has not been better this season. Sales
were quite satisfactory. A considerable
number of Daffodils and Darwin Tulips
are coming iu. The latter are exception-
ally fine and have reached the .Sc. mark.
Other stock has beeu in good supply.
There are plenty of greens to fill ,all

orders.

Club Banquet and Election

"It was the finest banquet we ever
' ''d." was the way one florist rlrsiribed
llie annual dinner of the liulT.-iln Kl,,r-
:sts' Club, held at the Hotel Statler.

Tuesday evening, March 11. The same
sentiment was voiced by everybody else
present. From every viewpoint the pro-
gram was a marked success. There wa?j
goodfellowship, an excellent menu, su-
perior cigars and plenty of liquid re-

freshments ; also a first class entertain-
ment of music and vaudeville.

Preceding the bancpiet the annual
electiou of oflicers of tlie club was held,
resulting as follows : President. Mark
Palmer ; vice-president. Edward Slattery

;

secretary. William Legg : financial sec-
retary. Edward Stratemeyer ; treasurer,
William Grever; directors, Emil Brucker,
W. .1. Palmer and W. A. Adams.
About SO members attended. W. .1.

Palmer was toastmaster. Henry Fibers,
former president of the club, was the
first speaker, offering timely suggestions
to the new oflicers. W. E. Heller, sec-
retary of the West Side Y. M. C. A..
and others also spoke.
The entertainment committee, which

was highly praised for its work, was com-

Buffalo, March 1 7, 19 1
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Wholesale Cut Flower
Prices quoted are by the hundred, unless

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
KiUarney
White KiUarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
J. J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner

Adiantum, ordinary
Antirrhinums, bunch
Asparagus Plumosus. bunch. .

.

** Sprengeri, bunch
Calendula
Callas, per doz
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy
Freesias
Galax Leaves
Gladioli
Leucotlioe
Lilium Formosum
" Longiflorum
'* Rubruni

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Narcissus, Paperwhite

'* Goldon Spur" Victoria
Soleild'Or
Daffodils

Orchids—Cattleyas
" Cypripedium, doz

Primroses per bunch
Pussy Willow, per bu
.Smilax, doz. strings
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets, Double" Single

Prices
otherwise noted

16.00 to 60.00
6.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 13.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00
5.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00

12.00 to 20 00
to

6.00 to 15 00
8.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 12.00

to
2.00 to 3.00
1.00 to 1.50
1.50 to 2.50
.35 to .50
.35 to .50

4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00
.... to .40
3.00 to 5.00

to .20
.... to ...

.

1.00 to 125
to . .

.

15.00 to 20 00
6.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 7.00
4 00 to 5.00
5.00 to 6.00
5.00 to 6.00
4 00 to 5.00
5 00 to 7.00
40.00 to 60.00
2.00 to 3.00
.15 to .25
.50 to .75

2.00 to 3.00
.75 to 2.00

4.00 to 6.00
.75 to 1.00

1.00 to 2.00
to
to
to

posed of Mark Palmer. Eiiiil Brucker
and John Fiebelkorn. The artistic deco-
rations for tiie banquet tables were fur-
nished by John Fiebelkorn and Edward
Slattery. Joseph A. McGriRE.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

steady Market
There has not been much change

in market conditions the past week

;

stock is still plentiful and reasonable in

price. Some very good American Beauty
Roses arrive daily and clean up well.
There are just about enough Easter
liilies and Callas to supjily the demand.
Roses are of very good quality, but the
dep'and is mostiv for the shorter grades
wliicli makes it hard to move the longer
grades at a good price. Carnations are
still on the short end and clean up daily
at a good figure.

Some very fine Snapdragon is coming
ill and sells on sight at .$2 and ,$2..10

per doz.
Paperwhites. Freesias and Iris are

about done, while .Tonqiiils and Tulins
are more plentiful. Sweet Peas still

continue to come in heavih-. The bet-

ter grades clean up well, while the |ioor

ones find their way to the street bovs.
There is a limited supply of Mignonette.
Daisies and Kabv Primrosi's. (^.reens are
more plentiful, the bulk of them coming

from Florida. The demand for green
dye and white Carnations for St.

Patrick's Day far exceeded the supply,
consequently white Carnations took a
jump, some wholesaling as high as $10
per 100.

Coming and Going

The McCallum Co. has started

work enlarging its plant at Evans City,

Pa. It expects to make quite an addition

to the establishment the coming Sum-
mer. At present it is cutting the finest

Snapdragon seen here this season.

Henry Blind, road man for the above
mentioned concern, has just returned
from a very successful trip through New
York State.

Karl Voekler, formerly of A. W.
Smith Co. and the Alpha Floral Co. of

this city, has accepted a position with
T. Malbranc. of Johnstown, Pa.

Jos. Fineberg has opened a retail

store, known as the Pitt Floral Co., on
Seventh st.

Trade visitors to Pittsburgh this week
are Sam Seligman. of S. S. Pennock

;

Milton Selinka, of Sehloss Bros., and
R. E. Blackshaw. of Ove Gnatt Co.

N. McC.

Lancaster, Pa.

With the advent of the recent cold,

cloudy, rainy weather production has
slackened up a bit, but business has not

as yet and the stores all report plenty

of trade.
The Rosary had an order for a $200

piece for a recent funeral, and in addi-

tion 15 other designs and sprays ranging
in price up to $50. American Beauty
Roses were brought from Philadelphia by
special messenger, and the buyers were
more than pleased with the service ren-

dered.
Another large order for New York

delivery was forwarded to that city via

Walter Hammond, the Prince st. florist.

He has had ipiite a bit of this sort of

trade lately, and comments on the differ-

ence between the price of flowers this

Lenten season with that of last year.

At the same time he says that the re-

tailer's profits today are not much in

exi-ess of those of a year ago.
The growers are still growing, and if

the maxim. "Keep still, say nothing
and saw wood." has any truth to it, they
must be piling up wealth, for they cer-

tainly keep still and say nothing.
Albert M. Herr.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

New Voric City.—Hort. Society of New Vork.
Spring flower show, at Amer. Mua. of Nat.
History, March 28, 20 and 30. Sec'y. Geo.
V. Nash, New York Botanical Garden, Broni
Park.

rihicago.—American Seed Trade Ass'n, annual
convention, June 24 to 26. Sec'y, C. E. Kendel,
216 Prospect are., Cleveland, O.

Chicago.—American Ass'n of Nurserymen, con-

,.^ vention. Hotel Sherman, Chicago, June 25, 26
and 27. Charles Sizemore, Louisiana, Mo.
Sec'y.

A Suggestion About Labels

Referring to a paragraph about plant
labels that appeared in The Exchange
of March S. a few words might interest

the florists, nurserymen and fruit grow-
ers. For ordinary use uothiug has been
invented to supersede the prepared pine
wiMxl label slightly rubbed with white
paint and written upon with a black lead
pencil while wet. The best permanent

i
label for trees and shrubs is a slab of

sheet lead 4in. by 3in. or 3in. by 2in..

with about half an inch of one long side

turned over to form a rim below which
two holes are pierced.

j
The surface of the lead should be

:
beaten smooth and the desired letters

punched into it with punch type. When
all are punched the letters should be
filled up with white lead and when this

is dry the whole surface should be rubbed
with an oiled rag. The label should be
attached to the plant or treu by means
of a piece of iron wire.

This label is used exclusively at Kew
in England for all trees and shrubs in the
open. A form of it is used for labeling
herbaceous and alpine idants iu the rock
gardens where wooden labels hirge
enough to be durable are unsightly.
The lead label is practically indestruc-

tible and although not cheap as com-
pared with w^ood, it is at least as inex-
pensive as the so-called indestrui'tibie

labels. Tuosus Eva.ns.
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ORCHIDS
Cattleyas in every conceivable variety, including thousands

of rare specimens. This unusual opportunity will never be

duplicated. No Orchids after June 1, 1919. These

plants must be sold immediately, regardless of cost

LIST AND PRICES ON REQUEST

MILTONIA CONSERVATORIES
180 WHEELER AVENUE, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Telephone: Broad 3463

Wln-ii Mi-dei'in^' . l'iea^e uiontiua TliO I-xrhaiige

HardyPerennials
Strong plants, that will bloom

this season out of 2}.^-in. pots:

CANTERBURY BELLS
GAILLARDIAS
HARDY PINKS
COREOPSIS
COLUMBINE
HARDY PHLOX

SWEET WILLIAMS
HOLLYHOCKS
STOKESIA
FOXGLOVES

$2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000

Strong seedlings that will also
bloom this season of .

FOXGLOVES
HOLLYHOCKS
HARDY PINKS

SWEET WILLIAMS
GAILLARDIAS
COREOPSIS

50c. per 100, $3.00 per 1000.

PANSIES and DAISIES (Bellis)

.

Large plants in bud and bloom,
$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

FEVERFEW, CORNFLOWERS
and SINGLE SWEET ALYSSUM.
Strong, 2J'2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100,

$18.50 per 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS. Leading
varieties, transplanted plants; hardy,
ready for field, $.3.00 per 1000.

TOMATO PLANTS. Best
kinds, ready to be transplanted,
$1.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS and HORSE
RADISH SETS. $3.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

-New Carnation-

Ruth Baur
Send your order now for delivery

in 1920

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All booked to March 20th

FRED.W. RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering, nleasp mention Thp Eicbang^

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

ALL SOLD OUT UNTIL AFTER EASTER
S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER...$15.00 per 1000
RICARD and POITEVINE... 17.50 per lOOD

When ordorinji. rlt'iisc meiitl'Hi 'rh.> !':\i-hnnffe

CHORIZEMAS
OUT OF 3K-INCH POTS

For'growing on
25c. eacb. .^20.00 per 100; 50 at 100 rate.

A. L MILLER, Jamaica, N.Y.

WANTED
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI

From 500 to 1000 very strong plants. Only
strong plants will do. Stock now ready to shift
into 3-inch. State best cash price.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PLUMOSUS. Orders booked for my usual
high-grade stock at $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Delivery any time after May 1st

ALBERTM . HERR, Lancaster, Pa

.

When ordering, please mention The Eschancp

GERANIUMS
j

ROOTED CUTTINGS

I

All booked for March

I

PETER BROWN
^

LANCASTER, - - - - PA.

j

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

^> • Extra fine, strong

iaeraniums p'*"*i'
-'«-" pots,^•^^* *^******* ** mixed varieties.

Poitevine. Ricard. Nutt. So.00 per 100.
/ii

I
nj o I • J Oiish with order.

Lnaries W. dcbneider, little silver, n. j.

PAPER POTS
!

AND

DIRT BANDS
I

Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELLE&SONS N^^TrU,
' When ordering, please mention The Excbauge

Chat Number 4

Hydrangeas
JULIUS says "the war has

taught me a lot of things I

ought to have known long
ago." Between you and me,
think he is right.

Take the Hydrangeas, for ex-

ample. Like a lot of you, we
always thought there was no one
who could grow them like the
French.
Not that some over here had

not tried to grow them, but the
cranky things wouldn't have half
enough blooms.

Looks to me as though we have
found out how. Take a look at
that full foliaged plant above— it

has nine flower heads, and we have
a house full like it.

Six weeks ago, it looked like

that stalky one at its side. Not
half bad for a two-year-old "made
in America" brand, is it?
Ed took the photo the last of

January. They are showing
bloom.

It might be a good stunt to let
us set aside your Easter ones now.

^ Ai Thp S;fn ofThe '&C(

Box 24 RutKerford

FOR SALE—A Very Attractive Business—
which by Income Tax swurn statement shows an income uf over thirty thousand
dollars. No incumbrances. Located in a city of over one hundred thousand
inhabitants, in the vicinity of Boston, Massachusetts. Forty thousand feet of

glass well stocked for the needs of store and five acres of land stocked with herbace-
ous and perennial stock. Also eight-room house. State Highway passes the
grounds. Reason for sale, too much business for a man in declining health. Would
consider a percentage proposition from the right party. Twenty-five acres of

nursery consisting of ornamental trees and evergreens if purchaser could liaudle

both Address M. V. care THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Bench stock, transplanted, some topped once

oOOO Ward, "lOUO Perfection,
3000 Beacon, 1000 Victory, 200(1 Matchless

and 3000 Enchantress.

F. B. ABRAMS, Blue Point, L. I.

MATCHLESS CARNATION
CUTTINGS

From Band, ready for shipment. Good, clean,
healthy stock, well rooted.

$35.00 per 1000. Cash.

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA PA.

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Easily Mended wiih

Pillsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I have tried different Idndj,
but like yours beat."

'^
s Llewellyn, Florist.

1000j^3Sc., 3000 for % 1 .00 , poitpaJd

I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg.lll.

Rooted CARNATION Cuttings
5000 Matchless. S32.50 per 1000

'MUM CUTTINGS
1000 Josephine Foley, (a fine white.) $35.00

per 1000
500 Marleold. (a fine yeKow ) »2.S0 per 100

W. & H. F. EVANS, "ir.u?"'''"'
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ltion F

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co

LA FA\BTTE, IND.

Collections Should Be Made Now
It costs nothing to try our service.

We give references showing our prompt-

ness, efficiency and success. \\'rite for

particulars.

National Florists Board of Trade
56 Pine Street, New York City
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100.

75c. each; 7-in. speci-

SeasonableStock-Ready Now
ACHYRANTHES Herbsti (dwarf brightest red), $4.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. Little Blue Star and White Cap. $3.50 per 100.

ABUTILON. Daydawn (Pink). $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus.
1 J^ in. $3.00 per 100; 2^ in. $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 5 in., long top. $20.00 per 100.

COLEUS. Golden Crown. $3.50 per 100.

CUPHEA Platycentra. (Cigar plant). $3.50 per
DRACAENA Indivisa. Heavy. 6-in. specimens.

mens, $1.00 each.

FICUS Elastica. 5-in. pots, $8 in. high. 75c. each.
LANTANA, Weeping. $4.00 per 100.

PARLOR IVY. $3.50 per 100.

MANETTIA Bicolor (Manetta Vine). $4.00 per 100.

SALVIA. Splendens. Zurich and Bonfire, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, Ohio
When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

Ferns • Ferns Ferns
_
These are very scarce, but having made arrangements some

time ago, we can take care of you, but not for delivery before
May. Place your order NOW to get them THEN
BOSTON and ROOSEVELT. 2H-in. $6.00 per 100, S50.00 per

1000. WHITMANI, TEDDY JR., SCOTTI and VERONA,
$6.50 per 100, 155.00 per 1000.

Write us for quotations on other stock, especially CANNAS
and GLADIOLI, or write for our new list.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., 1004 LINCOLN BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wheg ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

PERNS FOR FERN DISHES. .«plendid 2K-in.
stock in largest and best assortment. $5.00 per
100, »40.00 per 1000; 250 at lOOO rate.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty, 2>i-ln.
•to«k. right sise for center plants. 11.30 per
dos., »10 00 per 100,

CIBOTIUM Schledel (King of Ferns). Strong,
tllrifty. 3-in. stock, J5.00 per doi. »40.00 per
100;6-ln. $23.00 per doi. $175.00 per 100: 7-in
$2.7fi;8-in., $3 75; 9 in.. $5.00 each.

ASPLENIUM Nidus Avis (Birds Nest Fern.)
Strong 4-ln.. ready for a shift. $6.00 per doi.,
$45 00 per 100

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Strong, bushy, 4-in
$3.50 per dos , $25.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short HQIs, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST

FERNS
Our ferns are very fine this year,

and we will give you good stock.

NEPH. Scottii and Teddy Jr. 6 in.

pots, $7.20 per doz.

NEPH. Smithi. 4-in. pots, $3.00 per
doz.

FICUS Elastica (Rubber Plant).
6-in. pots, $7.20 per doz.

HARDY IVIES. Fine plants, staked,
S-in. pots, $3.60 per doz., 6-in. pots,
»6.00doz.

Aschmann Bros.
SECOND and BRISTOL STS.
and RISING SUN AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Nursery Stock for Sale
at very low rates to clear block.

EUROPEAN, PURPLE and WEEPING
BEECH

EUROPEAN and WEEPING BIRCHGINKGO HONEY-LOCUST
COFFEE-TREES

EUROPEAN, RED TWIGGED and
SILVER LINDEN

MAGNOLIAS JAPAN MAPLESNORWAY and SUGAR MAPLES
PIN, RED, SCARLET and

WHITE OAKS
WHITE and DOUBLE SCARLET

THORNS
COLORADO BLUE and NORWAY

SPRUCF
WHITE FIR, JAPANESE C YPRESS,etc.
THE GARDEN CITY CO.

GARDEN CITY, N. Y.

^FERNS,„ ,™
Bostons, 2>i-in $6.00 $50.00
Roosevelts, 2ii-in 6.00 60.00
Whitmani, 2 Ji-in 6.50 65.00
Whitmani compacta, 2Ji-in 6.50 65.00
Verona, 2>i-in 6.50 66.00
Teddy Jr 6.50 55.00

Stock ail sold until April Ist.

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass.

^^'llen ordering, please mention The E\chanfie

FERNS
ASSORTED VARIETIES FOR DISHES

Strong, healthy plants, from 2K-in. pots, $5 00
per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 3 in.. $10.00 per 100KENTIA Beimoreana. 2X-in.. $12.00 per 100COCOS Weddelliana. $1.50 per dos, $12 00
per 100.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.
When ..rrlprlne. pleasp mention Thf Exchanffe

ORCHIDS
Bert oommerclal T&rieties o<41«oted, ImDortod and
«rown by JOHN DE BUCK,
719 Chestnut Street. - SECAUCUS, N. J.
Wben ordering please mentloa The Exchange

5000 Fine Shrubs
100

WEIGELA Nana. Pink, 3 i^-4H ft. . . $25.00
SPIRAEA Van Houtti. White, 3 ft... 25.00
BERBERIS Thunbergl. 214 (t 15.00
FORSYTHIAS. 3-4 ft 15.00
DEUTZIA. 3-4 ft 20.00

Please Send Cash With Order.

These Shrubs are all 3 year plants and
are very bushy.

Hillside Nurseries
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J.
Wlieii i.rderiij};. ^lk:lse mention The Exchange

KENTIAS
Our stock is noted the

country over for its

quality

Joseph Heacock Company
Wyncote, Pa.

5000 Lombardy Poplars
Each 100

8-10"ft., 1 in. caliper $0.25 $20.00
10-12 ft., IJ^ in. caliper 35 30.00
12-14 ft., 2 in, caliper 50 45.00

2000 Carolina Poplars
Each 100

8-10 ft., IJ^in. caUper 50 40.00
8-12 ft., 2-21^ in. caliper 75 60.00

Please Send Cash With Order.

Carolina Poplars have been transplanted,
with heads cut back, having fine roots and
bushy heads. Very nice for along seashore.

Hillside Nurseries
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J.
When tirilpring. please niention The E.fchange

Instruction in Gardening
New York Botanical Garden
Practical instruction is offered in vege-

table, flower and fruit gardening, green-
house and nursery practice, together with
lectures, laboratory, field and shop work
in garden botany, zoology, pathology,
landscape design, soils, plant chemistry
and related subjects.
The curriculum is planned for the educa-

tion of any persons who would become
trained gardeners or fitted to be superin-
tendents of estates or parks. Students
may be admitted at any time.

Circulars and other information will be
mailed on application.

The New York Botanical Garden
Bronx Park, New York City

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment in large and small
sizes. Price List now ready

The D. Hi!! Nursery Co., Inc., Dundee, iii.

Evergreen Specialists
Largest Growers in America

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Clematis Paniculata
Per 100

S-years, fine S15.00

2-years, heavy 9.00

2-years, medium 7.00

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Abington, Mass.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 yr. old, well branched, 3-4 ft.. $2.50 per 100.
3 yr. old, extra heavy, 4-5 ft., 3.50 per 100.
Write for special prices. Cash with order.

CHARLES W. SCHNEIDER. Little SilTcr, N.J.

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.WROCHELLE&SONS N^^'Jr.w
When ordurhiK. please mention The ExchauRe

We are the Largest Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior Quality—Choic. Vsriatim—8.U

better—Grow better

Aik for prict Httt. ORDER NOW
MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON
When oriJerlnc. please mention The Biehange

GOOD STOCK
TO GROW ON

FOR EASTER
HYDRANGEAS. Both French and Otaksa,
now showing bud, SI.25 amd 91.50; extra
larse .apecimens, $2.00 each.

CINERARIA Hybrida. Best strain, 5H-in
pota, 50c.; 6-in. pots, 75c. and 81.00. Can
furnish some which will bloom for March
sales.

SPIR/BA Gladstone. 6-in. pots, SI.00 and
SI. 25: fine plants, full of buds.

GENISTAS. 6-in. pots, just loaded with
buds, $1.25.

ROSES, Baby Rambler, Tausendschoen
and American Beauty. 5>^-in. pots,
SI 00 each.

DEUTZIA Gracilis or Bridal Wreath. 5H-
in. pota, 75c.; 6-in. $1.00.

BEGONIA. Good red, in bloom, 5-in. pots.
40c.

HYACINTHS. From the cold frame, started
4-in. pots, such as Gertrude, Grand
Maitre, King of Blues, L'Innocence.
$20.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN Glganteum. To grow on
for Easter, 5-in. pots, 40c.

PALMS KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in. pots,
60c.: 5-in. pots, 75c.

FICUS Elastica or Rubber Plants, S-in.

50o.; 6-in. 75c.
HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 2H-in. $6.00 per

100; 4-in. 20c.; S'.^-in. 40c. and 50c.
HELIOTROPE. Strong, 2M-in. $5.00 per

100.
FUCHSIAS. 4 best varieties, $6.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. 2M-in. $5.00 per ICO.
GODFREY ASCHMANN'S well-known pure

white MOON VINE. 2H-in. pots, $6.00
per 100, will make good stock for propa-
gating.
Cash with order. All goods travel at

purchaser's risli. No goods shipped
C. O. D. Plants will be shipped out of
pots, unless otherwise stated.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 West Ontario Street

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
When ordering, please mention The E.'ichange

Leather Leaf Fern
(Polystichum Coriaceum)

Thia Fern i3 having a wonderful
sale. Better stock up now, while you
can get it.

Strong divisions, $10.00 per 100;
25, by parcel post, S3.00.

See large adv , Jan. 11 and 18

F. W. FLETCHER
ROSALIND GARDENS

ORLANDO FLORIDA

\A'iu'ii irjerini;'. pleaso mention Tb^- Kxcliange

5000
NorwayMaples

Each 100
8-10 ft., 1- in. caliper $0.30 $25.00
8-10 ft., IJ^ in. caliper 45 40.00

10-12 ft., 2 in. caliper 60 50.00
10-12 ft., 2-3 in. caliper 75 70.00

Please Send Cash With Order.

AH of these trees have been transplanted
and heads cut back twice; have very fine

heads and fibrous roots; straight stems. A
special price on 1000 lots.

Hillside Nurseries
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J.

WlK-ii ordering, jilease mention The Exchange

J
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Grows all kinds of TT^ ^^^^ f^ T^ ^1 ^^ contract for fu-

ture delivery. Our ^^ m^^ ^^fc B_^ W^fc are all budded on the

Manetti stock. Prices on ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ grown on contract

very reasonable, as we are growing them in large quantities. Santa Clara Valley

land and climate conditions are ideal for Rose growing.

Delivery can be made from October to March 1

.

The Roses are thoroughly hardened and matured by October I , for safe shipment.

We are the largest growers of budded Roses in the West. Roses from our nurseries

have been shipped throughout the East, arriving in good condition.

No contract is too large or too small, as we are growing hundreds of thousands

of Roses.

Send us your budding list for quotations. We make one price for all varieties.

Write to us at once, as we are preparing our budding lists for the Summer budding.

ELMER BROS. NURSERY ^* lirjos'^cAu""*
Pllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Illllllllllllllllllllll Illimilllllll IIIIIIIIH I Illllllllll Illllllillllllllll lillllllllllllllllllllll Illlllllll Illilllllllll I I Hi llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllll«glBl

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

St. Louis, Mo.

With Spriug weather well on the way
the market has held up nicely. There
is increased supply visible all around and
prices are naturally lower. The warm
weather especially has brought on a
greatly increased supply of Violets and
Sweet Peas. Any lengthened period of
warm weather will cut short the Violet
supply entirely. Sweet Peas are quoted
at 40c. to $1, with lower prices for large
lots. Southern Jonquils and Daffodils
have again come in and haxc to be sold
at low figures in order to effect a clean
out. Roses are from 3c. to 12c., with
Russell at from 10c. to 25c. Fancy
ferns are now $5 per 1000; Asparagus
from 35c. to .$1 per bunch ; Smilax 20c.
to 23e. ; Valley at 6c., and Jonquils at
40e. to 70c. per 100.

Blooming plants are now coming in
freely, also Cinerarias. Dutch Hyacinths,
Jonquils and Daffodils iu pots. White
Carnations are quoted at this writing at
Cc. to 8c. for dyeing purposes.

Florists' Club Meeting
A good meeting of the Florists'

Club was held at Jules Bourdet's green-
houses, on Thursday, March 13, with
President August Hum.mert iu the chair,
and all the other officers and about 50
members present. The feature event of
the afternoon was the annual Carnation
exhibit and miscellaneous flower show.
After reading of the minutes, the report
of the publicity committee tor the past
year was read by Chairman Jules Bour-
det. According to his figures the cash
receipts from Feb. 1, 191S, to Feb. 1, 1919,
were $22,54.08. The disbursements to-
talled $1816.92 and comprised the fol-
lowing: Newspaper advertising. Times,
$12; Post-Dispatch, $.540.60; Globe
Democrat. .$.309.25; RepiihUc S89..50

;

Star, $138; Westliche Post. .$6. Street
g^v^rOl; Postage, $30.95; Printing,
4125.85 ; Exchange on checks, 60c.

;

Telephone, $22.20; National Flower
Show $23 ; S. A. F. and O. H. signs and
^"tS'

, $26 ; secretary's commission,
$21.S.17

; miscellaneous. $4.80. This
leaves a cash balance on hand of
$437.16.

The club then passed a resolution en-

dorsing the Milwaukee plan of taking
one-half per cent, from the growers and
one per cent, from the retailers, the
wholesalers acting as collectors and keep-
ing track of the funds so obtained.

President Ammann of the S. A. F.. who
was attending a State horticultural
meeting at Urbana, and therefore un-
able to be present, sent a letter to be read
which he had received from C C. Poll-
worth of Milwaukee in reference to the
publicity plans adopted there. J. W.
Patton, Otto Sanders and H. Rohrback
were unanimously elected members of the
club.

At the floral exhibition Joe Hauser
showed a seedling Violet ; Billy Edwards
of Kirkwood. Mo., showed 12 Washing-
ton Carnations ; R. N. Rowe had a dis-

play of Carnations. Jonquils and Snap-
dragons ; and E. G. Hill of Richmond.
Ind.. showed a splendid vase of Premier
Roses and Laddie Carnations which re-

cei\'ed honorable mention.
C. E. Steinkamp of Indianapolis was

[iresent with a vase of 75 Carnations
named Ruth Baur, which were much
admired and received a certificate of
merit. He was called on to make a
few remarks.

F. C. Weber. .Tr.. presented retiring
Chairman .Tules Bourdet of the publicity
committee with a bunch of red Carna-
tions. He also made remarks concern-
ing the F. T. D.. and urged members to
join it and to get the 1920 meeting for
St. Louis.

The special attendance prize was won
by F. C. Weber, Jr., and the second
prize by Joe Hauser.

After the meeting the flowers were
auctioned off bv Wm. C. Smith, of the
Wm. C. Smith Wholesale Floral Co.,
who obtained thereby quite a neat little

sum for the club.

The illness of Park Commissioner
Cunliff was reported, and a bunch of
Roses was given to Superintendent Ed.
Strehle to give to Mrs. Cunliff for her
husband. A bountiful lunch was en-
joyed and a vote of thanks given to Mr.
and Mrs. Bourdet ended this very inter-

esting meeting. The next one will take
place at the storerooms of the Windier
Wholesale Floral Co.

l^ocal Nevff Items
The publicity meeting and the

Florists' Board of Trade will take place
Tuesday, March IS.

Walter Young, of C. Young & Sons,
is home from the army and will join
his brother Charlie in the store.

Advices from Harry Schleter. formerly
with George H. Anguermueller, are to the
effect that he will return from overseas
some time in April.

The outlook tor an early Spring with
a general business revival is good. All
the growers are getting busy so as to
have their stock in tip-top shape for
Easter.

An aquarium, consisting of 40 or 50
tanks, costing $6000, will be installed in
some of the greenhouses at Shaw's Gar-
den, by the St. Louis Aquarium Society.
Chicester Lloyd, president of the society
announces. G. T. Moore, as director of
the Garden, accepted the offer. The fish

will be collected in all parts of the world,
and it is hoped that the city will keep
adding to the stock. W.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Business has been good, being mainly
funeral work and flowers for the hospi-
tals, which are crowded. Consequently
there has been a constant shortage of
good flowers. At this writing, however,
warmer weather has produced an easier
condition of the market.

Good Carnations wholesale at $4 to

$6 per 100 and retail at $1 to .f2 per
doz. Roses wholesale at $4 to $20 per
100 ; retail $2 to $6 per doz, except
Russell, which bring as high as $9 per
doz., and American Beauty, which sell

at $5 to $18 per doz.

All kinds of bulbous stock is plentiful
and of exceptionally good quality. Dutch
Hvacinths wholesale as high as .$2.50 per
100; Jonquils $5 to $7. Tulips $4 to $6
and Poeticus Narcissi $3 to $4. Sweet
Peas are very plentiful at 75c. to $1.50
per 100. Harrisii Lilies and Callas move
brisklv at $10 to $20 per 100 wholesale
and $5 to $6 per doz. retail.

The supply of potted plants for the
conservatory is much improved, with
beautiful pans of bulbous stock, a few
early Roses, some Azaleas, Spiraeas and
fancy Primroses.

News Items
C. C. Thomas is away from the

city on a few days' vacation.

Mr. Kapteyn, of Sassenheim, Holland,
is visiting the bulb trade in this locality.

Otto Lawrenz, of Bertermann's store
force is again ill. Mrs. Miller of the
same firm is also indisposed.

Tomlinson Hall market is well sup-
plied with all kinds of stock, both cut
blooms and plants. Business is reported
as being rather quiet for the past ten

days.

A heavy downpour of rain curtailed

St. Patrick's Day business somewhat in

the morning, but brighter weather in the
afternoon probably absorbed the supply
in the stores of Shamrocks, green Car-
nations, Roses, etc.

John Grande, Jr., whose establishment
was almost entirely ruined by fire several

weeks ago, is making good headway with
new buildings, and is showing great
pluck in re-establishing himself.

Importations of Boxwood, Laurel and
late shrubbery are reported to be on the

way for Indianapolis florists.

It is hoped that several consignments
of Azaleas will arrive in time for Easter
trade.

Messrs. Baur and Steinkamp have both
been away from the city, Mr. Baur visit-

ing the Illinois florists at their State
convention, and Mr. Steinkamp the
Louisville florists at their monthly club
meeting.

The automobile show was apparently a
huge success, particularly if judged from
the quantity of decorations and flowers
given away to the visitors. Nearly all

of the downtown stores participated and
are much gratified with the result.

I. B.

Foreign Trade Opportunitie*

The Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Foreign

and Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C,
reports as follows;

28695—A man from France desires t<y secure

an agency for the sale in Morocco of agricultural

machinery and implements. Correspondence
should be in French or Spanish. Reference.

28672—An agency firm in Sweden desires to

secure the representation of competitive manu-
facturers of agricultural machinery.
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Select Holland Stock for

Florists and Nurserymen
RHODODENDRONS. Hardy American sorts (can select good

plants for pots, from 18-24 in. grade) any quantity:

18-24 in., 8 to 12 buds, $1.25 each.

24-30 in.. 12 to 15 buds. $2.00 each.

BOXWOOD. Bush form. 12 in. high. 60c. each.

BOXWOOD, Bush form. 18 in. high, $1.00 each.

BOXWOOD. Bush form, 24 in. high, $1.50 each.

BOXWOOD, Pyramid, 42 in. high. $3.50 each.

BOXWOOD, Pyramid, 48 in. high, $4.50 each.

BOXWOOD, Pyramid, 54 in. high. $5.50 each.

BOXWOOD. Globe, 16 by 16 in. high, $3.25 each.

BOXWOOD, Globe, 18 by 18 in. high. $4.00 each.

BOXWOOD, Globe. 20 by 20 in. high, $5.00 each.

AZALEA Mollis, 15 to 18 in., full of buds, 75c. each.

AZALEA Pontica. named colors, full of buds, $1.00 each (18 in.)

KALMIA Latifolia. 18 to 24 in., full of buds. $1.25.

KALMIA Latifolia. 24 in., full of buds. $1.75.

ARISTILOCHIO Sipho (Dutchman's Pipe), 4 ft. tops. 40c.

MAGNOLIA Soulangeana. 4-5 ft., well budded. $2.50.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PainesviUe, Ohio

When orderlne, plooae mention The Elxchange

Herbaceous Spiraeas
Astilbes

ARENDSI HYBRIDS. These new hybrids add a wealth

of bloom to the garden in July and August. They are

also excellent for greenhouse forcing.

CERES. A beautiful light rose, with silvery sheen.

JUNO. Rich colored rosy violet.

MOERHEIMI. White.

ROSE PERLE. White, overlaid with delicate pink.

SALMON QUEEN. A beautiful salmon rose.

VESTA. A light, lilac rose.

Price: $2.25 per dozen, $16.00 per 100.

In addition to these we carry a large stock of LEMOINE
HYBRIDS. Write for list.

MOUNT DESERT NURSERIES
BAR HARBOR, MAINE

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Lombardy Poplars
2000 8-10 feet at 20o.
1500 6-8 feet at ISc.
400 4-6 feet at 12c.

Carolina Poplars
500 10-12 feet at 30c.
500 8-10 feet at 20c.
400 6-8 feet at 15p.

GOOD STUFF—FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, dr'aw% y MANCHESTER, CONN.

California Privet
2 and 3 year, cut back, graded to the

highest standard. Note the number of
branches on each grade.

10.000 3-4 ft., 6 branches and up, $4.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000.

30.000 2-3 ft., 4 branches and up. $3.50 per
100. $30.00 per 1000.

50,000 Transplanting grade. $10.00 per 1000.
$80.00 per lO.OOO.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

^^^^^^^
TREES

Largest aBSortment In

New Enijland. Ever-
Kfeens, det^ldiiouB trees,

both common and rarer
varieties. Httirdy choice
Block that ran lie depend-
etlapon. Send forontalOK
and «pfi:hil irailc prlc

-

-
'
- .' I ." I

I, , H^IL'. fill •¥.

TFIB:

^
SHRUBS

< Finest of shrubs. Special
,__^___ trade prices. II v the
.^^CTPCZ^ thousaiulfl. hardy Native

and Hyhrld Rhododen-
drons—transplanted and
acclimated. Send your
It9t9. Let lis estimate.

Arbor Vitae, Hemlock Spruce, Mountain

Laurel, Evergreens, Pin Oaks, Shrubbery,

Fruit Trees, Berry Plants

and General Line of Nursery Stock
AMERICAN ARBOR VITAE. Sheared

and transjiLinted specimens.
6-7 ft Eaeh S2..50 I BaUed and
.5-6 ft . Each 2.00 i burlapped.
Smaller sizes, unsheared, prices on

request.

HEMLOCK. Sheared and transplanted
specimens.

4-5 ft EachS;
3-4 ft Each
2.3 ft Each

S2.00 ) T,
1.50 \ f
1.25 \

'-

Balled and
urlapped.

MOUNTAIN LAUREL. Fine bushy
stock, nearly as broad as high.

1-1 ! i ft S50.00 per 100
i; 5-2 ft 75.00 per 100
If balled and burlapped. 7c. each extra.

.'^l)Ocial prices in carload lots.

LOMBARDT POPLARS.
8-10 ft $15.00 per 100
10-12 ft 20.00 per 100

Packing extra at cost.

Fine assortment of FORSYTHIA, HONEYSUCKLE, SYRINGA, SPLREA,
WEIGELA, PERENNIALS, WILLOWS, LOMBARDY POPLARS.

ROOTED CUTTINGS AND LINING-OUT STOCK ot SHRUBBERY,
EVERGREENS and CLIMBING ROSES—List sent upon rc(iuest.

FRUIT TREES. Including Pear, Peach, Plum, Cherry, Quince, Berry
Bushes, Berry Plants; Asparagus, 2 jt. and 3 yr.

r'an make jirompt shipment if requested. Packing extra at cost.

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co., Box A, Yalesville, Conn.

Large Trees
FOR IMMEDIATE EFFECT

In best of condition, all transplanted for the last two years

2000 NORWAY and SUGAR MAPLES.. .From 2J^ to 4 in.

EUROPEAN LINDENS ' From 23^ to 4 in.

AUSTRIAN PINES From 5 to 12 ft.

SCOTCH PINES From 5 to 12 ft.

JACK PINES From 8 to 12 ft.

RIGIDA PINES From 8 to 10 ft.

HEMLOCKS, of all sizes, up to 12 ft.

NORWAY SPRUCE and WHITE SPRUCE, all sizes.

Nurseries of CHARLES AMMANN
Central Avenue and Tuckahoe Road

YONKERS NEW YORK

Small Shrubs for Planting in Nursery Rows
Strong stock, well rooted. Long list of varieties. Order now.
We nevei have enough to go around. Send for price list.

THOMAS B. MEEHAN CO., Dresher, Pa.

THE NEW HYBRID HARDY PRIVET
(L. Ibota X Ovalifolium)

To be JDtroduced Fall delivery. More about it later

The Elm City Nursery Co.,Woodniont Nurseries, Inc., New Haven, Conn.

IBOLIUM

TT^WWT"

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

California Privet
3j^-ft., cut back last year, $25.00 per 1000.

Heavy and well branched.

English Ivy
4-in. pots, 3-4. ft., branchy, $15.00 per 100,

SI 25 per 1000.

Cash with order, please.

HILLSIDE NURSERIES
Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

AmpelopsisVeitchii
The best clinging vine. We are large grower

of it. Have quantity of two and three year
Block. CALIFORNIA PRIVEl . Have a fine

lot. See claesified ad. for sizes and prices on our
PRIVET and AMPELOPSIS.

RED BANK NURSERIES
331 Broad Street, RED BANK, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PINUS MUGHO
(Dwf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- 8 Bedded Stock 1 tr J7.00
6-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr 15.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35.00
Feet Per 10
I -m Specimeni B & B. 3 tr $9 50
lM-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 15.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(Amerlcao Yew)

Inch Per 100
6-15 Bedded Stock 1 tr $0.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00
Feet Per 10
1 -IH Specimen. B & B 3 tr 20.00

lH-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 30.00
Nice, thrifty, acclimated American

grown stock. Send for complete Whole-
sale Price List.

The D Hill Narsery Co., inc.

Evergreen Specialists

LargCMt Groutmrt in Ammrtea

Box 407 DUNDEE, ILL.

When ordering, please mention The Exehange
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Business Good Despite I^ent

Thus far Lent has made no ap-
preciable difference in the trade which
still carries along very satisfactorily.
Shipping and funeral work are, as usual,
the headliners. We have had some
rather severe snowfalls and rather cold
weather since the present mouth set in,

which have perhaps interfered with tran-
sient business, but there is always the
telephone when the real necessity arises,

and it is astonishing how much business
is carried on over the 'phone.
The Roses and Carnations now on the

market are perhaps at the zenith of
their quality, the coloring and finish be-
ing remarkably tine. Kussell has com-
pletel,v displaced American Beauty here,
with Ophelia the leader of the popular
priced stocks. Van Bochove's are bring-
ing in both of these in superb condition,
as well as Carnations of high quality.

Five dollars is the retail price mark
for Kussells while Ophelias are fetch-

ing $3 for the best grade. Carnations
are apparently fixed at .$1 per doz., while
Callas and Harrisii Lilies range around
the .$4 per doz. mark.

Sweet Peas are getting more abun-
dant and Violets are in ample suppl.\'.

The latter usually sell at 50c. per bunch.
The experience of the Winter so far

shows that fair prices can be obtained
if sane business tactics prevail. Cer-
tainly there is no reason for any undue
lowering of prices for the balance of
the season. We are getting now prices
that will show a fair profit and which
are not unduly high considering the
quality of the stock offered. Easter will

be here shortly, and soon after that
Memorial Day, so what is the use of
slashing prices for the few intervening
weeks between holidays?

Bedding plants are coming along
nicely, and indications are that there
will be no surplus. Especially is this true
of good Geraniums. I think $2 will be
the ruling price for these in 4in. stock,
and there should be no difliculty in get-
ting it.

Undoubtedly the labor question will
improve as soon as outside working con-
ditions prevail and then I look for con-
tinued prosperity. The low price level
of pre-war times will never return, so
it behooves the florist to get in line and
help hold all the advance that has been
gained. S. B.

Cincinnati, 0. .

The supply of Roses is stronger than
it has been for some time, but still all

that come into the market clean up
quickly and more could be used if we
had them. Carnations are fairly plenti-
ful. The supply of Sweet Peas is heavy
and includes many fancy blooms. They
are selling well. Easter and Rubrum
Lilies and Callas may be had. Nar-
cissus poeticus has beetn added to the
list of bulbous offerings ; the others are
Tulips, Daffodils, Jonquils, Freesias and
Dutch Hyacinths. Snapdragon find a
ready sale. Other offerings are orchids,
Violets, Calendulas. Wallflowers. Forget-
menots. Baby Primroses and MigTio-
nettes.

Here and There

Miss M. M. Carroll is seriously
ill at Dayton.

Geo. Klotter has been sending excel-
lent Mignonette to L. H, Kyrk.

C. E. Critchell wa.s the first in this
market to get in Narcissus poeticus this
season.

William JIurphy has been having ex-
ceptionally heavy cuts of Sweet Peas
during the past fortnight.

E. H. Urlage has purchased the
Thaden Flower Store on Walnut HiUs.

E. H. Fries, the Fort Thomas llorLst.
has been seriously ill for the pajrt sev-
eral weeks.

Recent visitors were A. Miller of the
American Bulb Co., Chicago; Julius
Dilloff, representing Schloss, New York ;

H. L. Lion, representing Lion & Co.,
New York, and Bernard Dudley, Park-
ersberg, W. Va. Teddy.

Tri-City Florists' Club Elections
At the regular meeting of the Tri-City

Florists' Club, held at the residence ofWm. Knees. Moline. 111., the following
•oflicers were elected for the ensuing
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Let's Talk Shrubs
You know there is a shortage. You know, that unless all signs fail,

the demand for two or three years to come is going to be great.

You know we have a reputation for sending exactly what we have
sold. No substituting. No sending of culls. No trying to work some-
thing off wholesale, because it's not up to the scratch for our retail trade.

Every shrub we send you will be Conard & Jones quality. That's your
quality guarantee.

As for prices, they are exactly what you willingly pay for such quality.
Order at once. We will ship at once.

Ornamental Shrubs
Piire

Size 10
BUDDLEIA davidii magntfica. for lining

out 3" pots ,75
Strong field plants 2.

CARYOPTERISincana (Mastacanthus),
Str.iuK fifld plants (transpl.) 12-18" 1,23

CER(;IS C^hlnensis (Japonica) Japan
Judas, field grown 8-12" 1.75

DEUTZIA Crenata, rosea plena 2-3' 1.50
3-4' 1.60
4-S' 1.75

DEUTZIA Gracilis 9-12" 1.

12-18" 1.25
18-24" 1,75

DEITZIA Gracilis Rosea l'A-2" 1.50
DEUTZIA Lemoinei 2-2)4" 175
DEUTZIA Pride of Rochester 18-24" 1.25

2-3' 1.50
3-4' 1,75
4-5' 2.

EUONYMUS Japonica, field grown 9-12" 1,50
FORSYTHIA Suspensa fortune! 2-2H' 150

3-4' 1,75
FORSYTHIA Viridisslraa 2-3'

3-4'
4-5'

HIBI.SCUS (Althea) or Rose of Sharon,
Banner 12-18" 1,

18-24" 1.25
HIBISCUS Bicolcr 12-18" 1.

18-24" 1.25
HIBISCUS Double PUik 12-18" 1.

18-24" 1.25
HIBISCUS Jean d'Arc 12-18" 1,

18-24" 1.25
HYDRANGEA Arborescens grandiflora

alba 18-24" 1.60

5
15.

Price
.Size 10 100HYDRANGEA Paniculata Grandiflora.2-2j2' $125 SIO

-' .vr
, 2H-3' 1,50 12.

3 yr, transplants 3-33^' 1.65 14.

LONICERA (Honeysuckle) Tartarica,
white 18-24" 1.25 10.

3-4; 1.75 15.

PHILADELPHUS (.Mock Orange), "
'*'

Single 3^' 1.50 12.

SPIREA, Anthony Waterer, for lining out
bushy, field grown 9" 75 -g

SPIREA, 13,000 at S50. per 1000.
SPIREA. 2yr 12-18" 1.50 12.
SPIREA Van Houttei. 2H-3' 125 10

3-4; 1,50 12!

SYMPHORICARPOSRacemo5us(Snow-*^
''^^ ^^'

birry) 2H-3' 1,50 12.

VIBURNUM Opulus Sterilis (Common '

* '^'

Snowball) 18-24" 1.50 12.
VIBURNUM Tomentosum Plicatum

(Japan Snowball) for lining out 3" 75 6
$30. per 1000.

12-18" 1.50 12.
2-3; 2. 18.

WEIGELA Candida 2H-3' lisO 12.'

WEIGELA Eva Rathkc 18-24" l'.75 14.'

WEIGELA Rosea 18-24" 1.25 lo!
WEIGELA nana variegata 2-2)^' 150 f

2H-3' l'.75 is!

True Jap Barberry That Is True
Here is some honest-to-goodness Jap Barberry. We know it is. because the original plants we imported direct fromJapan. It is the kind the Government recommends. W e just sold them a carload. It just laughs at Jack Frost even whenhe goes way. way down in the zeros.

tuai., even wuen

TRUE JAP BARBERRY from cuttings from one original plant. Plants more uniform than if seedHne stock hecaiiae fhe^e
are grown from cuttings. Size 100

'

«,•,„ inX
2 yr.

,
850, per 1000 1-1^' $6. 3 yr., bushier. $80. per 1000 1 i 2' »Q

2 yr., 870 per 1000 ... 1^-2' 8. $90, per 1000. ...:..W i :: i'
i" ^-W *o'Extra strong and fine. $15. to $20. per 100, 3-4'.

.."..^rj iu.

LIGUSTRUM Ovallfolium (CaUlornia
privet) Size 100

1000 for $25 18-24" S3
1000 for $40 3.4' o'

Hardy Vines
Size 10 100

CLEMATIS PANICULATA (Japan) . . 1 yr. field $1.50 $1

EUONYMUS RADICANS 1 yr. field 1.

EUONY'MUS RADICANS variegata.2,ii" pots .75

LONICERA (Chinese) brachypoda, 2 yr .2-2'^' 1,25 U)
3 yr 3-4' 2. 14

LONICERA Heckrotti, $90. per 1000 '>-i'
$100. per 1000

"
^j'

LONICERA Henderson! ..,..., 2-3'

3-4'
LONICERA Japonica aurea reticulata, .2-3'

3-4'

i^r^ONARD^W^EST GROVEV^& JONES CO. PENNSYLVANIA
ROBERT PYLE. President R. T. SATTERTHWAIT. S«;relary ANTOINE WINTZER. Vice-Presid.nt
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year: President Wm. Goos, Bettendorf,
la. ; recording secretary and treasurer,
Wm. Knees, ,lr.. Moline, 111. ; financial
secretary, Liidwig Stapp, Rock Island,
111.; vice-presidents (one from each city),
R. E. De Kycke, Mnliue, 111. ; Henry
Meyer, Rock Island. 111. ; Harry M. Bills,

Davenport, la., and P. G. Pearson, Bet-
tendorf, la. ; trustees, Ed. Patton, Daven-
port, la. : Henry Gaetbje. Rock Island,
111., and C. Gorensen, Moline, 111.

The next meeting will be held at the
residence of Wm. Goos, Bettendorf, la.,

Thursday, April 10. W. G.

for growing on. Thrifty stock,

2H-in., at $5.00 per 100.
VARIETIES:

Mme. E. Mouilliere La Lorraine

Radiant Otaksa
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

m
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
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Plant Norway Maples
They Grow Quickly

You want the quickest possible returns
upon your investment in shade plant-
ing. Yet you want permanence and
beauty, too. Then plant Norway Ma-
ples ; they possess all these advantages
and many others.

NORWAY MAPLE

J.G.HARRISON S SONS PROPRIETORS

"The World's Greatest Nurseries"

will supply you with magnificent specimens in any size from
I inch to 6 inches caliper. We also specialize in Evergreens.
Our Arbor Vitae, Hemlocks, Retinisporas and Spruce delight
the landscape gardener. Our Thunberg's Barberry and Cali-

fornia Privet are unexcelled for hedge planting.

Flowering Shrubs: Deutzia, Hydrangeas, Weigela, Mock
Orange and others. Also Peonies and other hardy perennials.

Harrison's Fruit Trees are budded from known producers in

bearing orchards. We also supply Grapes, Strawberries and
Small Fruits.

WRITE FOR OUR 1919 CATALOG TODAY

HARRlSON^S NURSERIES, Box 74, Berlin, Md.

HARRISON'S PEONIES BLOOM ABUNDANTLY

When ordering, pleaso mention The Exchange
m

American
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
American Asociation of Murserymen—President. J. R. .VIayhew, W;ixaua:lne.

Texas; Vire-President, J. Edward Moon. Morrisville. Pa.; Treasurer. J. W. Hill,

Dea Moines, Iowa; Secretary, Chas. Sizemore, L'JUisiana. Mo.
Next Annu.^! Convention. Hotel Sherman. Clii'-auo. June 2.5. ?tl and 27. 1919

Gordonia pubescens

The Gordonia is one of the loveliest of hardy native

trees. Though often spoken of as hardy only in the

warmer States, it succeeds, according to reports, in the

vicinity of Boston. It is, perhaps, oftener seen in the

vicinity of Philadelphia than in any other place. This

is, no doubt, because the Bartrams, who first discovered

it, and named it, lived in that city, and had their

botanic garden there. The original tree or trees found
by the Bartrams were grown in the garden, and mainly
from these others were raised and distributed.

The late John Sand, of Washington, D. C, early
became the possessor of some of the trees and for

years maintained headquarters for the distribution of

plants. But it is hard to find any plants in the gardens
of Washington today, much more so than about Phila-
delphia. The accompanying illustration shows a tree

on the writer's grounds which blooms
profusely every year; in the Summer of
1916 ' it bore more than 1000 flowers.

These flowers come in succession from
the extremities of its growth. They are

cream white, with a cluster of yellow
stamens in the center, looliing lilce those
of a single flowered Camellia, to which,
in fact, the tree is closely allied. Its

first flowers come at the close of July,
sometimes not until August if the Sum-
mer be cool, and the last flowers may
be seen in October. They are of de-
lightful fragrance.
There is much interest attached to this

Gordonia, for the reason that, although
it appears from the writings of its dis-

coverers that in its wild home in

Georgia there were then quite a number
of trees, not a plant has been found by
anyone since the years immediately fol-

lowing its discovery.

Judging by the situation where it grew
wild and the conditions under which it

thrives in cultivation, it appears to prefer
rather low, moist ground and some shade
at noon. Among the many specimens the
writer has observed, he has never seen
one bearing seeds, but seed pods often
form. It lias been said, however, by n

writer in The Florists' Exchange that
there exists a tree Isnown to him which
does perfect seeds. But layers placed in

Spring root by Fall, and cuttings under
glass in Summer generally prove suc-
cessful. Joseph Meehan.

New England, one cannot help noticing how much more
area is given to ornamentals than to fruit trees. I

think I am justified in saying that 90 per cent, of the

stock grown by New England nurserymen is grown
for ornamental purposes, although all through New
England we have hill tops and other lands excellently

adapted to fruit culture. It seenas to prove that the

demand for ornamentals must be greater than for fruit

trees.

Why Are Ornamentals Most in Demand ?

1 have tried to analyze why this is so, and it seems

to me that the first reason is education. New England
people are better educated, and their schools and col-

leges are superior to those of many other sections of

the United States. They have always paid much at-

tention to education. Educated people as a rule have

a greater appreciation of all that is beautiful, whether

Outlook Bright for Nursery Business

Conditions that will Increase Trade
[ [and Some Ways for Nurserymen to

help along the Good Work
In his address on the subject, "Are

We Growing Enough High Grade Ornamentals," de-
livered recently before the convention of the New Eng-
land Nurserymen's Ass'n, Edward J. Canning, of
Northampton, Mass., naturally dealt with Ne%v England
conditions and opportunities. But, so far as the pos-
sibilities to which he refers, and the things that nu

Gordonia pubescens
This handsome specimen was raised from a cutting mide by Joseph Meghan, more than 20 years ago

It is more than 15 ft. high and ab^ut the same in diameter.

in art, literature, music or nature. They build beau-

tiful homes and surround themselves with an atmos-
phere of culture and refinement. Wherever possible

these homes have a setting of fine lawns with trees and
shrubs properly grouped about them for shade and
ornament. School and college buildings are in most cases

serymen can and should do to better their "business are treated the same way. Botany and nature studies oc

concerned, his paper certainly has much wider scope and cupy no small part of school and college curricula, and
application, and is deserving of careful reading by several colleges offer courses in horticulture and land-

members of the trade everywhere. Let them note how scape gardening to both men and women. A good deal

those three ever important factors of success in any of education is, however, absorbed unconsciously, and
line crop out here; namely, education, advertising and young people brought up amid beautiful surroundings,

active interest and participation in local affairs and even though they did not take botany or landscape gar-

movements. Let them ask themselves how closely con-
ditions in their communities approximate those in New
England, and to how great an extent Mr. Canning's recom-
mendations, as well as his analyses, can be made to
apply there. The address was as follows:
By high grade ornamentals is meant, I presume,

those deciduous trees, evergreens and flowering shrubs
which have developed a fine root system as the result
of frequent moving or transplanting, whose stems itave
been kept straight by proper staking, and whose sym-
metry has been brought about by judicious pruning;
in other words, good, stocky, well grown specimens.

In visiting the various nurseries, practically all through

dening in college, will naturally surround themselves

with the same conditions when they come to have homes
of their own. Fortunately landscape or ornamental
gardening is contagious. If one man in a residential

street has his grounds laid out and planted tastefully,

his neighbors are sure to follow his example. Far
sighted business men and manufacturers know the value

of beautiful grounds, and it is no uncommon sight to

see a mill with a lawn setting, and with trees and billowy

masses of shrubbery artistically arranged.

The second reason for New England nurserymen grow-

ing more ornamentals than fruit trees, and one which

might also come under education indirectly, if not

directly, consists of the finely illustrated magazines such
as Country Life in America, The Garden Magazine,
American Homes and Gardens, etc., together with the
popular and scientific books on the various phases of

gardening. More or less of these magazines and books
are found on the library tables and book shelves of
almost every suburban and country home in New Eng-
land, and in every public library, I think without ex-

ception, this literature occupies a prominent place; all

of which helps to create a love for trees and shrubs and
beautiful home surroundings, which in turn helps the

nurserymen.
A third reason is the nurserymen's catalogs, which are

certainly factors for creating an interest in trees and
shrubs, especially those with good photographic illustra-

tions from actual plants or groups of plants. In New
England we have gotten past the old stereotyped cuts
and toamto can type of illustrating, and I don't think one

will find any New England nurseryman's
catalog with an exaggerated illustration

or description of any plant offered for

.sale. Then the method of giving the
sizes and prices of every plant grown,
together with good, practical informa-
tion, makes these catalogs of real value
and much help to prospective planters.

A fourth and last reason, but by no
means the least, is the influence of the
nurserymen themselves. Most of them
can be, and are, a power for creating a
line for trees and shrubs and their use
in ornamental gardening in the com-
munity in which they live. In my own
personal dealings with nurserymen, which
extends over a period of nearly 40 years,

I have always found them men of the
highest type of character, honest,

straightforward, conscientious and intel-

ligent, ever willing to give advice and
information to clients. Often this is

against th«ir own financial interests, for

the stupidity and lack of knowledge of

even the first principles of landscape art

among some wealthy clients is sometimes
amazing, giving the nurseryman every
opportunity for taking advantage of

them or of their ignorance. But being

honest and conscientious they almost
never do it, and, perhaps, because nur-
serymen are so honest they rarely be-

come rich. Or, should I say that if a
nurseryman becomes rich it is because
he has been dishonest or taken advantage
of his clients?

How Nurserymen Can Create
Business

Nurserymen can and do help in cre-

ating an interest in trees and shrubs by
tastefully planting their own home
grounds and the frontage of their nur-
series. There are lots of people who
cannot visualize, and must copy from

other people; and of whom could they copy better than

nurserymen?
Nurserymen can do much by becoming members of city

or town improvement committees and city planning

boards, by giving advice on questions which are con-

stantly cropping up, such as forestry or the care or

laying out of public parks, and by giving talks or

lectures whenever opportunity offers. All of these ways
help the community, and serve as excellent ways for

nurserymen to advertise themselves.

So far, I have tried to give the reasons why New
England nurserymen grow more ornamentals than

fruit trees, but I have not yet answered the question:

"Are we growing enough high grade ornamentals?"

During the past two or three years most of us have

had "hard sledding." The high cost and scarcity of

labor, the difficulties of transportation, the slowing

down, and in some localities almost a cessation of the

demand for trees and shrubs, has compelled us to cur-

tail. The Government discouraged building, even of

private homes, and recent years have been full of dark

days for nurserymen. But "it is always darkest just

before the dawn," and "waves of prosperity follow waves

of adversity like the waves of the ocean." We have

been in the doldrums of adversity, and as I carefully

(Continued on page 569)
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International Flower Show
As stated in a previous Ls.sue tlie Annual Interna-

tional Klower Show—interrupted in 1919—will be con-
tinued in 1930, at the Grand Central Palace, New York,
the weeli of IVIarch 15 to 21, under the auspices of the
Horticultural Society of New York and the New York
Florists' Club.

We are bringing this to the attention of readers now
for the reason that a preliminary schedule i.<i to be
issued about April 1, and the committee in charge would
be pleased to receive suggestions or recommendations
that would help to make the preliminary list more at-

tractive.

Growers who can show but one or more plants, but
wish to exhibit, should write, mentioning the class or
classes that they would recommend to be included in

the premium list. Correspondence of this character
should be sent to Charles H. Totty, chairman, Madison,
New Jersey.

S. A. F. Executive Board Activities

A full report of the proceedings of the meeting of

the Executive Board of the Society of American Flor-

ists at Detroit, recently, will be found in these pages.

The attendance of officers and directors was represen-

tative and considerable business was transacted, as

Will be noticed by those who read through the report.

Very many will regret the passing of the Convention

Garden feature, but this seems unavoidable after the

e.\perience of the past few years. The Convention Gar-

den at iMinneapolis (which made the big hit) was fa-

vored witli its jiroximity to the Convention hall and

by the fact tliat one man put all his heart into the pro-

ject and, with better facilities at his hands than has

fallen to any of his successors, was able to show what
could be done in that direction when every condition

favored. It will be deplored by all who saw the Minne-
apolis Convention Garden that this feature is scheduled

for abandonment, but after full consideration we do

not see how the Executive Board could have done other-

wise, as all will confess that recent attempts have

been practical failures, bearing in mind the lines on
which the idea was originally conceived.

The resolution by Major O'Keefe, who represents the

advertising agency which inserts the magazine adver-

tisements on behalf of the publicity campaign if ap-

proved and enforced, will be a long step forward in

the direction of obtaining a greater membership in the

Society. It is proposed to insert in the magazine ad-

vertising a paragraph reading, "When you see the sign

'Say it with Flowers' displayed by your florist it shows
that he is a member of the Society of American Flor-

ists. Give him your patronage, because he is aiding in

the praiseworthy national work to make flowers more
loved and used." It took some discussion to put this

motion through, but finally the text was approved and
its use authorized. We take it that every progressive

fiorist in his heart desires to become a member of our
great national organization, and we trust that this pres-

ent step will assist greatly in bringing about the de-

sired additional membership.

Perhaps the most important work of the meeting was
the appointment of a committee charged with planning
in the direction of encouraging the promotion of State
organizations of florists, these to have representation
upon the Society's Executive Board. This will give the

State vice-presidents real work and should have far

reaching results in largely augmentating the Society's

influence and membership.

In this connecfion it might not be amiss to recall an
editorial appearing in The Flobists' Exchange twenty
years or more ago in which was laid down a plan
whereby every florists' club or organization of florists

would have representation in the national body, the one
fee covering membership in both.

The proposition to raise the annual fees of the Society
to ItiS.OO per year will be placed before the next meet-
ing. It will be advisable to make no comment on this

proposition until its discussion next August, but it is

ns well for members to take notice that the matter will
he brought up for discussion at that time.

Every Number a Spring Trade Number
The EXCHANGE will not issue its Annual Spring

number as such, but its every forthcoming issue will
be full of opportunity for those aggressive advertisers
who have the goods. For never was there better
opportunity to dispose of stock of every character
than is manifest today.

Club Meetings and Their Possibilities

The Louisville Florists' Club, in deciding to rent a
room as a permanent meeting place instead of holding
its monthly sessions in the storerooms and greenhouses
of different members, has in our opinion taken a very
wise step. We believe that other clubs would benefit by
f(jUuwing suit, or at least, by giving serious attention
to the idea with a view to ascertaining how expedi-
tiously it can be carried out.

There are numerous advantages associated with a
permanent headquarters and meeting place, several of
wliich react favorably upon the actual business activi-

ties and prosperity of the members. Of course the
tiotlier of deciding "where to meet next time" is done
away witli, as well as a certain amount of inconvenience
that inevitably makes itself felt in the establishment of
tile temporary host, no matter how willing and even
glad he is to extend the hospitality of his store or
work room. Again, members get in the habit of going
to the same place montli after month and this tends to

bring about a larger attendance and increased activity

and effectiveness on the part of the organization as a
whole. Incidentally, a regular room or suite of rooms
can gradually be furnished and equipped so as to ac-

commodate guests and extra large numbers of interested

friends on certain occasions, with far less trouble than
if an attempt is made to entertain them in makeshift
quarters in a makeshift way.
But perhaps the strongest argument in favor of a

commodious, specially arranged meeting place is that it

permits the development of plans whereby each regular
meeting can be utilized to really advertise the florist

trade in your town. For instance, suppose the club's

quarters consisted of an inner and an outer room. The
former could shelter the business meeting and be ac-

cessible only to members. The latter could be arranged
to lake the display of cut flowers, plants, designs or nov-
elties that could he made a feature of each meeting,
and to which the public might be invited, say between
tlie hours of 8 and 10 p.m. If each member brought
some representative specimen to such an exhibit, labeled

carefully and was ready to tell interested visitors about
it before and after the club meeting, he would "get
;i cross" a lot of useful publicity that he coi^d not take

the time for in the store, he would be contributing to

the prestige of the club, and he would he creating in-

creased interest in flowers and plants among his fellow

citizens.

Gradually such informal exhibitions would be looked
forward to by the public, gradually the possibilities of

Howers for all sorts of purposes would become better

known, gradually novelties and unusual sorts would be-

come common property and, therefore, subject to in-

creased commercial demand. And all the time, the de-

sire to carry on the idea and to make a good showing
at each regular exhibit, would be bringing the members
of the club closer together and adding to their num-
bers newcomers who would find it impossible to resist

the appeal of the competition and the good fellowship.

The Modern Note in Advertising

A striking characteristic of world affairs today is the

welcome tendency to substitute humane arbitration for

barbarous, destructive warfare. Similarly in the fields

of trade and industry, a notable step has been the subr

stitution of educational, constructive, service advertis-

ing for the more or less convincing, but often exag-

gerated "hot air" or "bunk" of the past.

With the realization that advertising is an art, involv-

ing such sciences as psychology, sociology, economics,

etc., there has come intensive specialization in this field,

and the development of a new, highly effective, thor-

oughly commendable school of publicity. Pick up any
representative magazine or large metropolitan news-

paper and study, analytically, its advertising pages.

Note, first of all, the remarkably high artistic standard;

the well drawn designs, the striking photographs, the

really beautiful color effects, the exceedingly appealing

notes, whether of humorous, pathetic or purely practi-

cal nature. Consider, then, the wording of the adver-

tisements, the arguments advanced, the logical reason-

ing that carries the reader along rather than drives or

coerces him. Observe, too, how his point of view, his

preconceived notions, his interests, his probable and

often justifiable incredulity or lack of interest are all

accepted at their face value, and given respectful, atten-

tive consideration. Notice, in the main, how little antag-

onistic criticism of competitors there is, how little un-

productive backbiting, how free the pages are from the

sort of argument that in politics becomes mere reciprocal

[lersonal slander and depreciation. .'Vnd, finally mark

tlie instructive, educational nature of much of the copy.
Today, indeed, the intelligent, judicious reader can
broaden his fund of practical knowledge by consistent
reference to advertising pages with but little less effec-

tiveness and satisfaction than comes from the casual
reading of the text sections.

This tendency is especially noticeable in the adver-
tising of commodities whereby growers, nurserymen,
florists and plant jiroducers generally can increase their
efficiency and their changes of legitimate profit. A
greenhouse manufacturer, for example, may take up in

detail the possibilities in hot house vegetables, explain
how to grow and market them, and tell the stories of
men who have succeeded along their lines, using an entire

allotment of expensive space without maldng more than
passing mention of the fact that he is selling structures
of this kind. This means that advertisers are no longer
dealing solely in goods, but that "service" is a large

part of their stock in trade. They have learned the all

important facts that accumulated truths make a better
foundation for permanent, successful business than sjiec-

tacular, unstable claims and promises; that the welfare
of the purchaser is reflected back upon the dealer and
advertiser; that a sale of unworthy, misrepresented
goods is a sure fire boomerang injuring not only its

victim, but also its originator.

.So mucli for the advertiser and his modern methods.
Has there, we wonder, been a similar broadening, a cor-

responding advance on the part of the public for whom
this advertising service is prepared? Does it take full

advantage of the benefits it can derive from careful, con-
sistent consultation and use of such material? Has it

learned to rely upon the legitimate, honest advertiser as

a colleague and friend, and to buy his goods? If so,

its reward is sure, even if not yet clearly apparent; if

not, it certainly should do so.

All these thoughts, thus far, have had to do with ad-
vertising as a matter of business, a link between indi-

vidual producer and individual consumer. In these great
days, however, it has an even bigger part to play. Paid
advertising, according to Roger W. Babson of the U. S.

Department of Labor, is the cure for all the ills of the

Inisincss world during the reconstruction period. "Pros-
perity ultimately depends," he says, "upon the consumer.
If there is not a market for goods, they will not be pro-
duced. The situation at present is just this: Business
is stagnant, liecause nobody wants to buy anything, even
though people have been deprived of a great many things

they would have normally bought by reason of the re-

stricted production caused by the war.
"Psychologically, we have not yet been able to recover

from the shock the war inflicted upon us. We abstained
then from making purchases tliat we would otherwise
have made, for at that time it was the patriotic thing to

do. Now, however, it is patriotic to start business just

as rapidly as we can.

"The time to buy the things we need is here and now,
but people will not respond to a single appeal. A gen-
eral campaign of paid advertising is necessary to get

business going again. Dealers in all sorts of commodities
should advertise them. Only in this way can the demand
he created.

"My advice to the merchant is this: For your own
interest and for the good of the country, increase the

advertising appropriation vou have made for this year.

If it is .$20,000, make it If25,000; make it more if' you
can.

"Only liy advertising can buying power be stimulated,

hut advertising does stimulate buying power and brings

a very direct return to the man who advertises."

It is the wise realization of these facts that is behind
the Publicity Campaign of the S. A. F. A similar real-

ization should stimulate every member of all our trades
to back up the campaign and to increase his own adver-

tising activities as well.

How to Construct a Japanese Garden

Next week, or soon, we will publish an article on the

construction of a typical .Tapanese garden. It is written

by a Japanese, Kiyoshi Sakamoto, and well illustrated

from real Japanese garden photographs which serve

well to elucidate the text. Look out for it.

Ladies' Society of American Florists

The following have been appointed by the president

to serve for a term of two years on the board of di-

rectors: Mrs. J. F. Ammann, Illinois; Mrs. J. J. Hess,

Nebraska; Mrs. Chas. H. Totty, New .Tersey; and the

following from Michigan to serve on the introduction

committee at the coming convention: Mrs. Fred Breit-

meyer, chairman, Mrs. Philip Breitmeyer, Mrs. E. A.

Scribner and Mrs. Robert ,Tean.

Mrs. H. G, Bernino, Sec'y.

Uncle Bill, hearing an explosion in the immediate neighbor-

hood, said to his small nephew, sitting in the, automobile:

"Get out, Jimmy, and look at the tire, and see if it is flat." "It

looks prett.v good," said Jimmy, upon inspection; "it's only

flat on the bottom side."

—

Snuthern Ruralist.
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Fighting Ants in Greenhouses
Here is another recipe of almost equal value to tiie

one on " Damping-ofif " we were recently enabled to
furnish our readers

Uamping off, for wliicli Fritz Bahr recently supplied

U5 with an effective preventive (see The Exchange
for February 22, page 356) is one of the banes of the

greenhouse worker's existence. Another is ants and we
are glad to be able to present to our readers a cure

for this trouble also. The correspondent, through whom
we learn of it, says:

"There are many ways of fighting these little enemie.s,

but none of them seems quite so simple as that used
for a long time by one thoroughly familiar with the

pests and the troubles they create. Ants are gregari-

ous and good colonizers, too, and these traits can be

taken advantage of in bringing about their extermina-
tion. When they are found to be present, look for

their abode or nesting place under a flat or seed pan
and sprinkle it well with a rather strong solution of

some standard nicotine extract. Tlie ants will either be
killed outright or driven out of that pLace. It is not
unusual to find, after a single application, a large

spoonful of dead ants brought up to the surface by the
survivors, which in turn can usually be "done for" by
means of a second treatment the next day.
"Perhaps the best feature of this remedy is that the

material is, or should be always at hand for general in-

sect destroying activities. About a tablespoonful of a 40

per cent, extract to two quarts of water will readily

exterminate ants. A rubber bulb sprayer may be used
in making the application, or an ordinary watering pot
with a fine sprinkler. Always bear in mind that it is

not a matter of drowning the pests out, but the water
simply carries the nicotine down where the ants re-

side, the latter constituent doing the killing."

"All the large and most of the small European countriea
besides Japan anfi India, have laws on cooperative banking.
These laws are used mainly by Farmers, but numerous poor
people in cities also resort to them. In the United States
laws for credit unions or cooperative banks have been enacted
in Massachusetts, New York, Rhode Island, Wiseonsiu,
Texas, North and South Carolina, Utah and Oregon."

Cooperative Ininking is certainly one of tlie aspects

of general tirganization that is playing and that is des-

tined to play a very important part in the development
of our country and its industries. Its immense oppor-
tunities for those who get behind it have already been
jiroved. Nurserymen, florists, growers and members of

allied trades who desire to develop and improve their

business outlook can well afford to give the subject care-

ful consideration. A good way to learn a lot about it

will be to attend the hearing at Trenton on Mar. 24.

Spring Exhibition at New York, March 28-30

Everybody knows of the abandonment of the annual
International Flower Show at the Grand Central Pal-
ace this Spring. In the endeavor to compensate for
this much to be regretted but compulsory omission the
Horticultural Society of New York is using its every
endeavor to stage an attractive Spring show, which is

to be held at the American Museum of Natural His-
tory on March 28 to 30 next.

The people of New York and vicinity will, we feel

sure, patronize this forthcoming show largely if the
trade, the private gardeners and other employers, will

put their shoulders to the wheel and make every pos-
sible effort to get together sufficient material to make it

an interesting event. AVhile it is to be regretted that
stocks are short, many private places closed up, and
flowers generally are dear, at the same time there
should be sufficient public spirited commercial and pri-
vate growers nearby us to make this show a success, and
to that end sufficient publicity should be given to its im-
portance as a factor in making for the promotion of
general interest in floricultural matters.
Schedules may be obtained on application to the

secretary and we would advise that all who have a
plant or two to spare or some cut flowers, call on the
secretary, George V. Nash, Mansion, New York Botani-
cal Garden, Bronx Park, N. Y. City, to send fullest
particulars.

Hearing on New Jersey Cooperative Bank Bill

A public hearing will be given by the Judiciary Com-
mittee of the New Jersey State Legislature in the As-
sembly Chamber at Trenton, on Monday, Mar. 24, for
the discussion of the bill introduced by Mr. Roberts
authorizing the establishment in the State of cooperative
banks. The bill was prepared by Mr. R. Ingalls (who
has made an extensive study of the subject in this
country and abroad) at the request of the State Agri-
cultural Convention, which last January adopted reso-
lutions favoring the enactment of such a law. The re-
port of the Convention says, in part:

"The bill was modelled . . . upon the best laws and
practices of cooperative banking. It is adapted to farmer
as well as to all other persons that collectively sell things made
by their own labor and seek to purchase more cheaply the raw
materials and commodities needed in their trades and house-
holds.

"A cooperative bank is an association so formed that
members may use their collective funds and credit for their
cominon good and for making loans to such of their fellow
members as may be in need.

"Cooperati\e banks have few expenses, while they pay
small salaries or none at all, and declare no dividends, unles's
It be to their members. Consequently, thev can perform
services and grant loans much more cheaply than other kinds
of banks or lenders.

"Cooperative banking was first practiced in 1849. There
are now throughout the world 60,000 cooperative banks of
various kinds, with 15,000,000 members, and an annual
business exceeding $7,000,000,000. Pome of the systems boast
of never having lost a cent of their deposits or levied unequal
assessments on members.

Quarantine No. 37
The following regulations have been prescribed

defining the processes which the six species of
bulbs admissable under the Quarantine in force
June 1 next must pass through in order to obtain
admission into the United States.

"The quarantine (No. 37) governing the importation

of nursery stock and other plants and seeds into the

United States has been amended to permit the importa-

tion of Lily bulbs, Lily of the Valley, Narcissus, Hya-
cinth, Tulip and Crocus, packed in sand, soil or earth,

provided such sand, soil or earth has been previously ster-

ilized in accordance with methods prescribed by the Fed-

eral Horticultural Board. Sterilization must be done

tinder the suitervision of an authorized inspector of the

country of origin, who must certify to it. This pro-

vision is amendatory to Regulation 3 of the rules and

regulations supplemental to the notice of quarantine,

which required that such bulbs when imported must be

free from sand, soil or earth. It was brought to the at-

tention of the Board, howe\'er, that dry earth is the only
suitable material known for packing these bulbs, and ex-
perts of the Department of Agriculture advised that
such material can be cheaply and satisfactorily sterilized

by heat in such way as to involve no additional risk of
introduction of dangerous plant pests."

If, under the precautions provided, six species of bulbs
can be brought in with absolute safety, why not all the
others so much needed by the commercial florist?

Were We Asleep at the Switch?

The Horticultural Trade Journal of Feb. 5 says that
the English Chamber of Horticulture is busy on the sub-
ject of American plant importation restrictions—namely
Kegulation No. 37. It continues, "The American im-
porters of nursery stock are also busy with a view to
prevent the law coming into effect in June. The nur-
serjTiien in Belgium, France and Holland are also up-
in arms and the united pressure, it is expected, will make
its influence felt. It appears that trouble might have
been averted if the American trade had got a move on
in time to counteract the F'ederal Board's proposals."
That last sentence is certainly a criticism under which we

must silently writhe. For who can deny that it is justified ?

The moral is clear and takes the form of a very blunt
question, namely, "Have we yet got a move on?" Are
we doing all we can and all we must in order that the
ruling will not as Dr. Galloway so succinctly put it "go
into effect in June next and stay forever?" If not we
are going to be the target for worse things than polite
criticism—for which we will have no one but ourselves to
thank.

New York Florists' Club—32d Annual Dinner

The annual dinner of the New York Florists' Club,
held Saturday evening, March 15, at Hotel Biltmore,
was a most enjoyable affair, even though the weather
did play the club its customary pranks. The younger
element in their dear "glad rags" came to the banquet
determined to get all there was to be had out of the
event, and that they were going to have a good time
was evidenced early in the evening.
On account of there being no national flower show

this year, guests from out of town were not many and
several of the familiar old faces were also missed.
Dancing was indulged in between all the courses,

causing the serving of the menu to be somewhat a long
drawn out proceeding, but this being the prevalent fad,
the delay was taken as a matter of course.

President Phil. Kessler gave a talk, which was care-
fully listened to and then introduced in succession,
John Harmon, Park Commissioner of Brooklyn; Prof.
E. A. White, Tax Commissioner J. P. Sinnott, R. G.
Hollaman and Mrs. Ella Grant Wilson, all of whom
spoke appropriately to the occasion .

President Kessler then called on R. G. Hollaman of
the International Exposition Co., to make the presenta-
tion of a silver tea service and tray on behalf of the
members of the Club, to past President Schenck. Mr.
Hollaman, in extolling Mr. Schenck's work, made men-
tion of the many problems which the latter had had
to deal with during his term of office, emphasizing par-
ticularly the success of the Club's efforts in connection
with the Third Liberty Loan, for which Mr. Schenck, as
the man at the helm, was largely responsible.

Past President Schenck in bis acknowledgment of
the gift, stated that he had done no more than the of-
fice of president of the largest club of its kind in the
world called for. He paid special tribute to those
members who had cooperated with him, their efforts
contributing much toward whatever success he had
met with. The scope and work of the New York Flor-
ists' Club, continued Mr. Schenck, is of such a nature
as to require tlie services of the biggest man to be
found in the ranks of its members, many of whom he
believed should prepare themselves for the office.

With the close of the speech making the evening was
then given over to dancing, during which several mem-
bers contributed to the entertainment, chief of which
was J. G. Leikens' song, composed at short notice, en-
titled "Down on the Farm."
The elimination dancing contest produced Mrs. J. G.

Leikens and Chas. Schenck, and Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Glass for first and second honors, respectively. The
prizes were two silver vases and a box of candy, donated
by Pres. Philip Kessler. Every lady was presented
with a half pound box of candy, also donated by "Phil."
Among the out-of-town visitors noted were Mrs. E. G.*

Wilson and daughter, F. R. Pierson, R. Vincent, Jr.,
J. H. Dunlop and George Geraghty. Mr. Dunlop
showed a great vase of his new Rose, Frank W. Dun-
lop, a cross of .Mrs. Geo. Shawyer and Mrs. Chas.
Kussell, which attracted much favorable comment, and
will undoubtedly be heard from commercially in due
time.

The decorations of the banquet hall were notable,
the walls being literally hidden from sight by flags, the
.\merican predominating; several hundred must have
been used in all sizes. A large corporation had held
a banquet in the same room the evening preceding,
and through being "good" to some of the hotel officials,

the club got the benefit of this flag decoration, which
was certainly worth more than passing notice.

The head talile was splendidly decorated with orchids,
.'Vdiantum farleyense and Roses, all contributed by
(ieo. E. M. Stumpp, who also arranged the decorations.
The 25 tables, averaging 10 to 12 guests to each, were
1,'ivishly adorned with flowers, the donations of various
wholesalers. The decoration of these tables was also
the complimentary work of Mr. Stumpp.

Nitrate for Agricultural Use
Washington.—The War Department on March 15 re-

leased to the Department of Agriculture to be used as

fertilizer 150,000 tons of nitrate of soda that had been
jnirchased for making high explosive shells. The Bu-
reau of ^larkcts of the department announces that every
effort will be made to distribute 100,000 tons from the
18 cities in which the nitrate is stored, before the end
of the month. In view of the open and early season this

increased supply of fertilizer will be enthusiastically
welcomed by growers evervwliere.

John M. Laughlin
John M. Laughlin, secretary of the Houston (Tex.)

Horticultural Society, died at his home on Truxillo st.

and Alameda rd., Houston, Tex., on Wednesday, Mar. 12.

An attack of pneumonia, following an eight days' siege of

influenza was the cause. He leaves a wife and one
small child and a sister who lives in Galveston. The
funeral was conducted by the Hort. Society, many of

the members attending and some acting as pall bear-
ers. Mr. Laughlin, who had lived in Houston for a

number of years, was in the prime of life. His ser-

vices as secretary of the society had been so valuable

that he was reelected to the office in January. He
was chairman of the committee on building an arbore-

tum for the city and also of the committee that has for

the last two years been dispensing flowers to the families

of soldiers killed in battle, both of these activities being

phases of the society's work. Well versed in both

theoretical and practical horticulture, he had attained

much success in his chosen field of landscape garden-

ing, and at the time of his death had charge of the

landscape developments on various estates about the

city. "The many papers that he has read before the

society's meetings have been characterized by this well

rounded skill and wide experience. His friends and
comrades mourn his loss. S. J. M.
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Rose Mrs. John Cook

This fine new Rose was illustrated in our issue of

March 15, page 493 and in the caption it was mentioned

that it would be placed on the market by John Cook of

Baltimore, Md. We And that this is incorrect, as it is

to be disseminated by A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell,

Conn., in 1920.

Plant Exclusion

Illinois Stale Florists' Meeting

The thirteenth annual meeting of the Illinois State

Florists' A&s'n was held at Urbana, on March 11 and

12. The meeting was opened Tuesday afternoon, with

Mr. Heimheiker in charge.

Mr. Ammann read a letter from President Keimel,

who was unable to be present on account of illness. This

was followed by the reading of the minutes of the last

meeting. A motion was passed that a telegram be sent

to the president with the best wishes of the society for

a speedy recovery. The secretary read his report as

follows

:

Secretary J. F. Ammann's Report

The year 1918 has surely gone down in history as

the most eventful of our generation. Many homes

have been shattered; many a business man has gone out

of existence. The florists of this State have suffered

and sacrificed along with others. When we stop to

think that one-tenth of the men sent out for the "Great-

est War" came from Illinois, we have much to be

proud of. No doubt when the records of this war are

completed, it will also be shown that Illinois was among

the foremost States in all war activities. The patriotic

expressions and actions of our State's chief executive

are to be commended indeed.

Considering all that the florists have had to contend

with in the way of fuel and labor shortage, we can

readily congratulate ourselves on the splendid condi-

tion in which we find our business. As Illinois stood

before the war, and as she so nobly responded during

the war, so let us now strive, in the reconstruction, to

keep her in the front rank in floriculture, as well as

in her ever spreading ideal for humanity and liberty.

We have no individual record of those of our mem-
bers, or members of their families, who entered the

service. So let us be content to have them on the honor

roll and service flag of our great State.

Reports in general of trade conditions throughout the

State were never better and prospects are excellent

for a bright future in our business. There is a movement

on foot in the S. A. F. & O. H. to organize a State

florists' association in every State in the Union, with

the view of having the president of each State asso-

ciation made an affiliated member of the National Board

of Directors, subject, of course, to the paid-up mem-
bership in both the national and State bodies. This

should be of interest to the florists of every State, as

it will help to tie up each individual with the work

of the national association. This will be of great value,

especially in the great publicity campaign.

Receipts for annual dues were $40. No life member-
ships were taken out during the past year.

Report of treasurer read by Mr. Washburn, and on

motion was referred to the auditing committee, Mr.

Zech and Mr. Johnson being appointed as members of

this committee by the president.

Dr. Lehenbauer gave an interesting report on the

experimental work being carried on by the Division of

Floriculture and outlined plans for future experiments.

Mr. Asmus gave a report on the work of the publicity

committee, in which he told of activities of the past

year and of the present campaign in which it is hoped

to raise $100,000 for publicity purposes for the present

year.

Secretary Ammann read a letter from Major O'Keefe

in regard to the advertising campaign. He also read a

letter from Secretary Redfield of the Department of

Commerce.

The officers were re-elected, as follows: President,

W. J. Keimel; secretary, J. F. Ammann, Edwardsville,

111.; treasurer, F. L. Washburn.

An invitation from the Chicago florists for the so-

ciety to hold its next annual meeting in Chicago, Jan.
21 and 32, 1920, was accepted by the society.

Those Present

J. F. Ammann and L. R. Smith, Edwardsville; Wm. J.

Hemheiker, Springfield; F. L. Washburn, Bloomington; P. A.
Lehenbauer, H. B. Dorner and J. Hutchinson, Urbana;
Michael Barker, F. Lautenschlager, C. W. Johnson, A. F.
Longren, George Asmus, E. H. Goldenstein, A. J. Zech, A. T.
Hey, H. E. Bruns, Richard H. Mueller and Roy Kroeschell,
Chicago; G. W. Jacobs, Canton; J. E. Yeats, Champaign; I. L.
PiUsbury, Galesbury; J. W. White, Paxton; I. E. Oakman and
David Nolan, Lincoln; Walter G. and Roland M. Poehlmaun
Morton Grove; Peter H. Heinz, CarlinvUle; A. F. J. Baur,
Indianapolis, Ind. and Robt. H. Roland, Nahant, Mass.

IN FAVOR OF
1 do not agree with the arguments contained in your

otherwise splendid magazine, relative to Quarantine
No. 37, but am interested, however, in what you have
to say.

With orchids I have had years of experience. I believe
that restriction of forest plants will compel American
growers to produce homegrown hybrids which are proven
superior to forest plants, both in quality of bloom
and ease of cultivation. In England this industry of
growing hybrids has assumed large proportions and
the former always take precedence over the lattei;.

Witli serious application it can be done in America as
well and we would then see some real progress in

orchid culture. My experience has been that forest
plants are so heavUy infested with all sorts of scale,
beetles and thrips, that survived even the fumigation
given in 1917 to all imported orchid plants, that it

has been a constant flght and worry to control these
pests, and it seems that new pests are constantly arriv-
ing with new importations.

I have personally submitted specimens of an injurious
beetle and a species of thrip, to the Federal Horticul-
tural Board. The latter is said to be a new species; of
the former nothing much about it is known save that
it is a serious pest to orchids. The thrips are even
worse and very difficult to exterminate. The reason
quoted for the insects surviving the fumigation is that
some are concealed beneath the sheaths that encase
the rhizome and bulbs of the plants, and in the instances
where these fit tightly the fumes cannot penetrate,
hence fumigation destroys only the exposed insects. I

note further that the plants that were fumigated seem
to languish as though by slow poisoning; but of this I

am not certain, but it is the opinion of many growers.
It may develop that the fumigation by cyanide does
harm the plants seriously, and it is proven that fumiga-
tion will not kill all insects for reason stated.

1 look forward to the time when hybrid orchids will

be grown as generally in America as elsewhere, to the
advantage of American raisers and American growers.

ijouisville, Ky. B. W. Albekts.

AGAINST
Dangers Here at Home

Are Imported Plants More Dangerous than Native
Ones and Inefficient Officials ?

I have been reading your comments and those made
by others on the quarantine regulations contemplated
by the government.- They almost make one think that
the wheels of the government are turning backward.
Why does the government want to stop the importa-
tion of nursery stock? Is it for the sake of a few
who hardly know the difference between an oyster shell
bark louse and a white fly? Or who has been making

'the trouble? If the government inspectors would look
to the South they would find more dangerous insects
coming our way from there, also from California. Some
time ago I found on one Orange four different kinds
of scale. Naval Oranges from California are sometimes
loaded with scale. Three years ago two men were sent
from Harrisburg to my place to inspect my trees. They
could find nothing on them. I asked them to show me
a tree they would like to examine. I was standing 20
feet away and asked if they could see any scale. They
said no, not even with the magnifying glass. I told them
to put their fingers anywhere on the tree and I would
tell them if there was any scale there even from where
I was standing. I did it and picked off a San Jose
scale and put it under their magnifying glass, but they
then could not tell me what it was. Are such men
capable? Should they be in the employ of the govern-
ment? Does the Administration take the advice of
such men or where does it get its information? I find
that more dangerous pests have originated in the
United States than have been imported. For instance,
take the Potato beetle, the Cabbage worm, the Currant
worm, the curculio or Plum bug, most of the grain
weevils, various smuts on Wheat and Oats and a lot more
dangerous diseases and insects, all of which have orig-
inated in the United States ! Therefore, I would like to
know why we should be cut out of importing foreign shrub-
bery and nursery stock? Nearly all our fruits and vege-
tables were originally imported from foreign countries.
Why shut them out now when the danger has passed.

Davio N. R., Pa.

Littlefield-Wyman Nurseries, North Abington, Mass.
It is quite impossible for us to elucidate the action

of the Federal Horticultural Board. In fact, it is quite
beyond our comprehension that the F. H. B. should
allow two or three nursery vrms to get its mind
in such a state as to put Quarantine No. 37 on record.
From several discussions of nursery associations which

we have attended, and from conclusions which we feel

are rightly drawn from the several papers written
for publication in our trade journals and others, we
cannot help but feel that this action was brought about
by one or two nursery firms in our country who wish
this order for their own private profiteering. We really

do not think that the F. H. B. was sufficiently in-

formed to be able to judge such an order which so
vitally affects the horticultural interests of our country.
We have never imported to any great extent, and would
therefore prefer to leave that discussion in the main
to the larger importers. We propagate nearly all our
])roducts and find that "watchful waiting" and early at-

tention to plant diseases and infestations keep our nur-
series clean.

From our observation and the information which we
have been able to procure, we certainly do not see
how Quarantine No. 37 is going to save the country
from new pests and new diseases. It is a well known
fact that moving vehicles, trains, etc., will carry these
fungi and diseases. We have seen freight cars, during
a year when tent caterpillars were very prevalent, to

be literally covered. If we are going to keep out all

pests and diseases from our country, it seems to us
that it will be necessary for us to close our doors to
foreign commerce of all kinds, in view of the fact that
it is quite possible for pests and diseases to be conveyed
on package cases, straw, hemp, etc.

The Corn borer, which is now in our State, and also,

1 believe, in New York, came to this country, so we are
told, on an importation of hemp.
We are certainly not in accord with the action of

the F. H. B. and do not recall a single instance of
an imported "bug" on any stock which we have received
from abroad.
The horticultural interests of our country are at stake,

and it seems a shame to allow this country to go on
record as opposed to the very thing for which our
patriots of '76 fought.

No Funds to Enforce Quarantine Regulations

Unless the next Congress is called into extra ses-

sion and takes prompt action in regard to the Agricul-
tural Appropriation Bill, which the Sixty-Fifth Con-
gress failed to pass, the Federal Horticultural Board
will find itself without money for the carrying out of
the proposed plant quarantine regulations, which are
scheduled to go into effect June 1.

Republicans are hoping that the President will call

an extra session about May 1, for they think it will

take a couple of months or more to whip this bill and
other big bills into shape. Meanwhile the newly ap-
pointed appropriations committee of the House of Rep-
resentatives is going forward as fast as it can with its

share of this work. In this way the committee is help-
ing along President Wilson and the country's inter-

ests in general for were it to play politics and lay back,
the Government departments could all be left without
funds.
The Agricultural Appropriations Bill for 1920, just

referred to, includes several large sums to be expended
in investigations of plant and seed questions through-
out the country. The Bureau of Plant Industry has
asked for $62,030 for investigations of plant diseases
and pathological collections, and $82,315 for the inves-

tigation of diseases of ornamental trees and shrubs with
a view to discovering new methods of control. The sum
of $36,680 will be required, it is declared, for studying
and testing commercial seeds during the year. These
seeds are secured in the open market, and where such
samples are found to be adulterated or misbranded the
results of the tests are published, together with the
names of the persons by whom the seeds were offered for

sale.

An appropriation of $82,700 will be required for in-

vestigations in foreign seed and plant introduction, in-

cluding the study, collection, purchase, testing, propa-
gation and distribution of rare and valuable seeds, bulbs,

trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings and plants from foreign
countries and from our possessions, and $139,780 is

called for the purchase, propagation, testing and dis-

tribution of new and rare seeds, of which not exceeding
$57,800 may be used for purchase and distribution. The
sum of $358,980 will he required for the purchase of
seeds, for Congressional distribution.

T^venty-five thousand dollars is to be provided for
the Bureau of Chemistry for the investigation and de-
velopment of methods of manufacturing insecticides and
fungicides, and for investigating the chemical problems
relating to their composition, action, etc.

The Bureau of Markets has requested $94,790 with
which to carry into effect the ^irovisions of the act for
preventing the manufacture, sale or transportation of
adulterated or misbranded Paris greens, lead arsenate
and other insecticides and fungicides.
An appropriation of .$47,700 is provided to enable the

F. H. B. to carry into effect the provisions of the act

designed to regulate the importation of nursery stock
and other pl.ints and plant products, and to establish
and maintain quarantine districts for plant diseases and
insect pests. E. A. D.
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S. A. F. Executive Board Meeting
(Concluded from page 545)

an expense. After discussion tlie Board expressed the

opinion that the printed list of members could be dis-

pensed with.

The Board, feeling that the treasurer's salary was
inadequate for the worlt he was now called upon to per-

form, on motion of Mr. Breitmeyer voted to increase it

from $200 to $300 per year.

The president announced the following as the Com-
mittee on Affiliations: Joseph H. Hill, C. E. Critchell

and C. C. Pollworth.

W F. Uude moved, in view of the great expense the

Society was now under in the prosecution of its worli,

that the Board recommend an amendment to the con-

stitution raising the dues to five dollars a year, and life

memberships to fifty dollars, first year's dues of annual

members to cover initiation as at present. The motion

was duly seconded and carried.

The subject of the abandonment of the Convention

Garden again coming up, the Board expressed itself that

the recommendation covering that action should carry

with it a recommendation that selection of a conven-

tion city be only made one year in advance, as formerly.

The treasurer reported a mortgage loan of $6500 in

favor of the Society maturing shortly and requested

instructions in the matter. On motion, the loan was or-

dered to be investigated and, if found to be gilt-edged,

left unrecalled, but if recalled reinvestment was left

to the treasurer and president.

Final Resolutions

After the discussion of a few other matters of gen-

eral and passing interest not requiring action, the Com-
mittee on Final Resolutions presented the following reso-

lution which was adopted by a rising vote:

Resolved: That this Board by unanimous vote tender its

thanlcs for and appreciation of the generous hospitality

extended by the Detroit Florists' Club and Mr. Philip Breit-

meyer of Detroit during our sessions; also to the management
of the Hotel Statler, and the daily press of Detroit.

) PHILIP F. KESSLER,
Commiitee } HENRY PENN,

) CHARLES GRAH.AM.
The Board then, on motion, adjourned to meet in De-

troit next August.

But When ?

"When the Easter Lilies bloom this Spring at the gov-

ernment experimental farms at Arlington, Va.," says a

recent press release from Washington, "the flower breed-

ers of the United States Dept. of Agriculture expect

they will have taken one more successful step toward prov-

ing' tliat Lily bulbs may be produced in this country, and

that there is no good reason why Americans should be

entirely dependent upon Japan and Bermuda for these

stocks.

"The lots now flowering show that florists need not

follow their custom of discarding bulbs that have pro-

duced flowers only one year. As one way of proving

that bulbs do not lose their vigor and usefulness through

one year's production the D. of A. men right now are

flowering bulbs that florists always throw away. And
they are growing them outdoors in the latitude of Wash-
ington—a procedure that has been demonstrated feasible.

Florists have been skeptical about the use of bulbs year

after year, because of their experiences with diseases in

imported stocks, but the Government men say that with

care in handling there should be no more difficulty from
diseases in the Lily than in a score of other plants, pro-

vided the stocks are clean to start with.

"The government florists also are working to show
commercial florists that they may produce their own
bulbs of superior merit in one year's time from seed."

Outlook Bright for Nursery Business

(Concluded from page 565)

scan the horizon, it seems to me that there is a tidal

wave of prosperity coming such as we have never known
before.

Why am I so optimistic? Because, the war being

over, the whole country is fast coming back to more
normal conditions, the ban is off building, the cost of

material and labor is, or soon will be, on the down
grade, labor will soon be more plentiful, nurserymen will

be able to run their own business instead of having it

run by ignorant and worthless help, transportation by
rail will soon be more dependable, and perhaps gasoline

will be cheaper. The war caused an epidemic of matri-

mony which hasn't ended yet, and sooner or later most
of these young folks will have homes of their own.
They won't all go to live with the old folks and every

new suburban and country home helps the nurserymen.
So with peace here once more, the educational forces

of which I spoke first again in full operation, togetner

with a renewed activity in landscape gardening, I can-

not help feeling optimistic for the future of the nursery
interests in New England. The only dark clouds I see

on the horizon are the proposed shutting off of importa-
tions from Europe so suddenly, before we will have
had time to recover from the hard conditions brought
about by the war, and the adjustment of our business

to the changed conditions which this law will entail.

I fear we are going to have a shortage of ornamentals,

and will not be able to supply the coming demand,
since after June 1 we can no longer import from Europe
to help out our supplies.

Overcoming the Plant Exclusion Obstacle

In the readjustment of our business I hope to see

established in New England nurseries devoted entirely

to the propagation of ornamentals such as they have

in Fiance and other European countries, where we will

be able to buy young stock in any quantity for growing
on. I also hope to see a much larger variety to select

from than we have hitherto had, and a much more ex-

tended use made of purely native shrubs. I also hope
to see a readjustment of prices, so that we may get a

reasonable return for the time, thought and care re-

quired to produce high grade ornamentals.

These are a few reflections or fragmentary thoughts
which have occurred to me and which I have pieced

together to answer the question our president asked me
to discuss. Were 1 asked to give a direct Yes or No
to the question, "Are we growing enough high grade
ornamentals?" I should most emphatically say No.

D. of A. "florists" predict. But when, oh when, will

this be? Can we sit around and wait tor it? Can we,

indeed, even afford to anticipate it?

Building up the Garden Soil

(From the Tall Timber.)

The soil of our vegetable garden is of fair natural

fertility, but of rather heavy texture for some of the

finer vegetables. There is not enough manure available

to give it all the heavy annual dressing that "would be
necessary to improve the texture, with constant plowing.

Taking a leaf from the approved farm practice of

using "cover crops," one year has sufficed to show a
marked improvement.
After taking off a crop of early Potatoes (in 1917)

the ground was thickly covered with coarse, strawy
manure. This was immediately plowed under and the

plot sowed to rye, seeding quite heavily. Sown about
Sept. 1, on what was almost a hotbed, the rye made a
heavy growth before Winter. When turned under last

Spring it was about ten inches high and extremely

thick. Turning this under made a springy seed bed,

that could not be made solid by repeated rolling with

the field roller, and I was afraid that it would dry out

in Summer. However, a few S))ring rains settled and
rotted the soft, green Rye, and the rotted manure that

was turned up brought on the little seedlings with a

Our illustration is of a house of Cinerarias, property of James Horan & Son, Bridgeport, Conn., with a picture

of F. Metzer, their grower, in the panel. There are several thousand plants in the collection, no two of them
exactly alike. The plants have been inspected by several competent judges who say they have never seen any-

thing finer in New England

This is, of course, gratifying news, and if we can meet
demands by raising our own bulbs instead of by im-

porting a couple of million dollars worth every year, we
will gladly do so and willingly pocket the money saved

thereby. But reading the news note through to the end

one finds this paragraph:
"The government work in this field has not gone far

enough yet to justify public exhibitions of these stocks,

but it is hoped that within a few years an 'All-American'

Easter Lily show may be arranged as a final proof that

Lily bulbs may be produced in America just as well as

in any other country."

In other words the matter is still very much "in the

air," and the whole statement takes on the appearance of

an endeavor on the part of the Department to cheer up
.American growers in the face of the impending plant ex-

clusion and such sequels as may foUow.
After all, if Bermuda and Japan can raise better Lilies

than our climate permits, is it not the part of wisdom
and business judgment to let them do it, and expend our
energies on doing the things for which our natural re-

sources and ability best fit us? Of course we may, in

some far distant day, be independent of all the rest of the

world as far as our horticulture is concerned. We
"may" be raising our own Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Box-
woods, orchids and all the rest, and producing a wealth

of novelties into the bargain. We may by then have a

self sufficient Easter Lily industry of our own, as the

rush. The spongy mass of Rye roots did not leave much
free soil in the Spring; but by Midsummer there was a

condition just about ideal for gardening, as was shown
by the success in getting good Radishes outside at that

time. It will be several seasons before that part of

the garden loses its splendidly mellow condition.

We grow a generous amount of Sweet Corn for the

several families on this estate, so that there will be

plenty for canning and drying. As Corn is one of the

crops that will thrive on coarse, fresh manure, the

corn plot was covered with coarse manure thicker than

it could be turned under. Then a man was sent to fork

off the surplus straw, which was used for mulching

Rhubarb, Currants, etc., making the mulch thick enough

to smother all grass and weeds. This worked admir-

ably, and being far removed from the main residences

no objection was made to the untidy appearance. The

Corn was unusually fine and the heavy dressing of man-

ure put the soil in nice condition. At the last cultivation

a heavy seeding of Rye was put on by hand, and stirred

in with a spike tooth cultivator. Next season, if this ground

does not produce a smashing crop of "Spuds" it will be

one of the great surprises of my life. Of course, we

use all the manure we can get, pieceing out with com-

mercial fertilizer; and so long as we are obliged to

plow all of the garden every year, and can not rotate

with other farm land, following early crops with Rye

seems our "one best bet." "• A-
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J Florists in good standing throughout the cxiuntry can avail
themselves of the advertisers* offers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
la placed in the advertiser's card it indicates <
membership In the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

Have yon subscribed to the National Publicity Fund ?

"DO IT NOW"

Albany, N. Y.

I should like to write a little essay

on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than nords.
Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

wire us.

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN. THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Member of Florists' Teleffraph Delivery AaBOclattoD

124 TREMONT STREET

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-town orders.

Roland Park

Guilford

Mt.Washington

BALTIMORE, MD.
AND

<^^^ Suburban Orders Carefully Filled <^^^

WM. F. KEYS, JR.
1520 E. Chase Street

Walbrook

Forest Park

Catonsville

Allentown,Pa.
Can fill your Telegraph Order. GrMiihouM*, Bethlthem Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 HamiltoD Si.

Both Telephone!

BOSTON
MASSACHUSEHS

143 Tremont St,

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

Allentown,Pa.
John F. Horn &Bro.

STORE:

20 North Sixth Street

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
JOHN RECK & SON,

985 MAIN STREET

Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^'^a^n^^^I^N^'^^
LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Boston-Beckers F.E.Palmer he BRooSrMA^s.^^
c^^A ..„ „ „! „^„ T5,«^„f o«,^;««. It, o«^ * * J ^* Established 1886
Send us your telegrams. Prompt service in and
roundabout Boston. Our conservatories are in

Cambridge, only S minutes from the heart of Boston

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

Scatt the Florist

Buffalo, <^^ New York

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
ESTABLISHED

1869

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

James Weir, ?^
324 Fulton Street, Our only store

BurlJngton,VL
Orders for Ver

mont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to
your entire satis-

, fac-

tion

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Special attention given telegraphio orders for

New England Conservatory of Music, Radctlffe and
WellcBley Colleges

We deliver to all parts of Massaohusetis

Caitone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Bojiston Street

BrooMyn, N. Y.
Main Store:

3 and 5 Greene Ave.<^^^>

BOSTON
MASS.

67 Beacon St. ^^

Corner Fulton St,

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-6802

DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK, BROOKLYN and LONG ISLAND

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries In BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

For Safety's Sake: In all your Telegraphic

Business, consult The Elxchange's Reliable Direc-

tory of Retailers

Efficient and Sa^sfactory Service on all

Orders for

Charleston or lower South CaroUna

<^ Rodgers Floral Co.

( floriri)
2ie KJNG STREET

\Z^ CHARLESrrON, S. C.

^rlf0ltE, tlj^ 3fInriHt, Jnr.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Charlotte and Vicinity

Flowers
''"''^^''^

ILL.
522 So. Michigan Ave,

Congress Hotel
Courtesies Extended to all Florists

Better Advertising Illustrations and Copy Make Better Business
Look up Advertising Service (p. 523, March 15 issue) of cuts and ads, tlie 2d in our series of Advertising Service to retail florists. The features of this service will

be: EXCLUSIVENESS—the service will be sold to but one retail florist in a town. THE ILLUSTIIATIONS are from the drawings of New York's best artists

—they will be found snappy, seasonable, attractive always, and up-to-date. THE TEXT (reading) matter is carefully passed on by our own advertising experts.

THE SERVICE is on annual contract only: you get 72 cuts a year and the reading matter to go with them for a price away below what the individual cost of making
them would be, to say nothing of all the other details. The cuts are copyrighted and therefore cannot be used unless purchased from the publishers of

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE. We will be highly pleased to send any further particulars or, for immediate returns, sign blank on page 573.
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£^36, RETAIL DEPARTMENT Jfc^
In this story of early pioneering in the

^^ advertising field Allan N. Humason, still

wearing Uncle Sam's uniform, but now
that war is over and his services no longer essential, anxious to get back into the lines he broke away from when
"good men and true" were needed, gives a story or two illustrative of the value of advertising—at that time (just

those few years ago) looked on with doubt, even suspicion.

\ SEEMS LIKE A DREAM
i

AT this length of time away from the job—I en-

listed in the Army Oct. 1, 1917; looking back-

ward it feels like a long, long time ago—my
roughing it, "breaking the ice," pioneer work, or what-

ever name you want to attach to the job of a man who

went out into the world determined to prove to the

retail florist that he could add materially to his oppor-

tunities to make money through newspaper and circu-

lar advertising—seem.s more like a dream than actual

fact. As I recall it McNeff-Swenson Co. had started in-

teresting the trade in the use of three-color advertis-

ing circulars when I joined forces with Payne Jennings

Co., about one year later, in 1913, being the first man,
so far as I l^now, to systematize a newspaper service for

the retailer. At the solicitation of The
Exchange I have given a few impres-

sions of those early days in the field,

really but a few years back, yet what a

wonderful progress since—much of

the credit of which is due to the in-

ception of the Florists' Telegraph Deliv-

ery Association. All prognostications

point to the fact that the retail florist is

coming into his own and, if his progress

in the next ten years continues at the

same pace at which it is now running on,

his business will vie in importance with

Ihat of any other one of our standard

lines of shop keeping, as jewelry, hard-

ware, drygoods, etc.
* * *

It seems only yesterday that I was
out "battling 'em." Armed with three

folders covering the Fall Season, en-

titled "Autumn Announcemen t,"

'Thanksgiving" and "Christmas," adver-

tisements clipped from newspapers dis-

playing our advertising technique and let-

ters of recommendation from Wittbold,

Schulz, Lozier, Knoble and Keller, forth

I'd go into I knew not what; veiling my
movements with as much secrecy as pos-

sible I'd hop a "rattler," and shortly find

myself in the camp of the "enemy," be

it Kansas City, Minneapolis, San An-
tonio, Indianapolis or Atlanta, havini
previously planned a surprise attack.

Then it was that I'd rush in upon them
with my battle cry of "Advertise," "Ad-
vertise," and, aided and assisted by my
"Intelligence Department," would com-
mence to seize and bind them into m\
way of thinking, advertising propaganda
meanwhile continuously flowing from my
lips and covering the "battlefield" like

the proverbial blanket. Never let it be Roses, I

said that these were not real battles and,

believe me, before I could truthfully tell

myself that "We have met the enemy and
they are ours," I knew I bad been through si)mething.

I remember—I don't think I'll ever forget—a four-

days' "battle" which took place on an Illinois field. Each
morning at 8 o'clock (when the shop opened) we'd line

up our forces with your humble servant on the offensive.

I would send one argument at 'em only to have it re-

pulsed. Into my store of facts and figures I'd dig

and, reinforcing the argument, would re-attack. Thus
it was tliat the battle went, attack and attack being re-

pulsed only to be reinforced ar\d sent at 'em again. Be-
fore long—so it seemed—somehow or other we'd get

time to look out of the window and be surprised to

see that evening had arrived, the twilight having come
and gone. Our rolling kitchens not having been able to

reach the fighting zone, due to the intensity of the

"battle," and weariness coming o'er us, we'd withdraw
our forces for rest and refreshment the better to fit us

for the morn. However, for me there would be no
rest. I'd wake up in my sleep hearing myself talk. Re-
freshments, yes.

The zero hour the next morning was again 8 o'clock

and you can take it from me that my "command" was
in proper battle formation. After the "enemy" had sent

over a few "shots" commenting upon my extraordinary
supply of nerve, "brass," etc., which, incidentally being

"duds," and not exploding caused no damage, hostili-

ties would reopen and the "battle" would follow a

course similar to that of tlie day just passed. On and
(in the "battle" raged, at times so intense being the "fight-

ing,'' that only the infusion of will power prevented hand to

hand fighting, especially wa.s this true as the "enemy's" de-

fensive arguments were knocked down. Finally, on tlie

fourth day, when my friendly enemy had begun to feel

that I wa3 a permanent fixture around his establish-

ment and that my forces were carrying everything be-

fore them, he suddenly changed his tactics and assumed
the offensive, coming at me in this way: "You have
been telling me what other florists have done and how
they have increased their volume of sales through ad-

vertising campaigns, but how do I know it will pay me
to do the same as they have done. You want me to

imulas and Pteris, in a rattan basket trimmed with ribbon bows.

By W. J. Palmer & Son, Buffalo, N. Y.

sjiend .1350.00 for a year's advertising campaign, and
yciu claim that it will easily increase my business

tHK'OO.OO annually, which additional business sliould pay
for the advertising campaign. I will accept your propo-
sition, but on this basis: If it increases my business
•fliOO.OO the first year, I will pay you the full amount,
viz. .f350.00; if the" increase is only $600.00 I will pay you
but one-half of .f3.50.00 or .$175.00; if only .1S00.00 I will

pay you one-quarter of the full amount, or .$87.50; if

no increase results I will pay you nothing."

Well, what do you think of that for a proposition?

Here was a man belonging to a profession in which
guarantees are unheard of (not dealing in watches,

pianos and similar articles) and after having com-
mented upon MY extraordinary supply of nerve, "brass,"

etc., for four days, he asks me to guarantee advertis-

ing! !

1 had not been asleep, however, and had learned

nuiny things in my four days' talk with him. I was
aiquainted with his ambitions and his floral experience,

and even with tlie amount of his capital, which, by the

way, was small. So after taking into consideration his

location, the character and arpount of his stock, his

standing in the community, and his conservatism which

our four days' talk had so thoroughly brought out, I

did what no other legitimate advertising man had ever
done before or since—I guaranteed his advertising!
However, his proposition was to work both ways, which
is to say that if the increase in business amounted to
.$-'100.00 annually I was to be paid double and if

ijiSfiOO.OO triple, and so on. He readily agreed to this,

and feeling that if I did not see him the next morn-
ing (tlie morning of the fifth day) he would miss me,
1 put off writing the contract until that time.

Tlie next morning, a Sunday, I wrote up tlie con-
tract, using the typewriter in his office, incorporating
a clause to the effect that should the advertising bring
in but .$600.00 of new business I was to be paid but one-
half of the amount of contract, and so forth, but making
no mention whatsoever of a possible increase of $2-100.00
or $3600.00 in volume of sales. I affixed my

name and handed it to him to sign.

He read it carefully, and smil-
ingly demanded to know why I had
not written up the contract as agreed.
I stated I was satisfied with the con-
tract as it stood and then he did what I

least, expected liim to do, tore the con-
tract into bits, remarking at the same
time: "Write up a regular order, the
proposition looks good to me. I think it

is just what I need." He was later to
learn, and definitely, too, that it was just
what he needed, for today his business is

twice what it was. It might not be amiss
to state here that about three years ago
this same florist told me that if the con-
tract had been written up as originally

agreed on he wniild have had to pay me
on an $8000.00 increase in business, mak-
ing my share $2275.00.

Those were the good old days ! I don't
remember attending any sort of a florist

gathering then when I was not not likely

to overhear some such remark as this:

"Yes, that man Humason is a fine fel-

low, hut you had better keep away from
him. He might sell you some of his ad-
vertising." Floral advertising was con-
sidered even a few years back an abso-
lute non-essential, and the party who
sold it as a dangerous person (to

the pocketbook) with whom to as-

sociate.

Well do I remember another "battle"

royal which took place in a Western city

of" about 300,000 souls, some 1500 miles

from New York. I had spent the first

day or two endeavoring to analyze the

situation there and to find the party best

situated from an advertising point of

view. The reader will please understand
that in all cities in those days there was
always thought to be one florist for

whom better results could be se-

cured from advertising than for

his competitors. iVIany factors had to

be weighed up to come to a decision.

There might be another establishment fully as well ap-

pointed and equipped, just a block away, or even across

the street, and should both of them be advertisers prac-

tically the same campaign would, of necessity, be re-

quired in each case, yet the first year or two of adver-

tising would profit one more than the other. Of course,

regardless of conditions and location, it is possible to

work out a profitable advertising campaign for almost

any retailer, whose business is properly managed, but

the point I desire to bring out is that there is, or was,

when I was active in this line, invariably some one party

in a city whose business could be much more easily in-

creased "by advertising than that of his competitors, and

the conscientious advertising man wiU pick out this

prospect first.

To make a long story short, I thought I had found

{Continuei on page 572)

PROSPECTS FOR EASTER
What leading Retailers predict regarding Supplies

of Flowers and Plants.

A symposium on this subject will appear in our issue

of March 29.
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NO ORDER TOO LARGE NO ORDER TOO SMALL

^ "' 'f^' V ''^ ^/Allll^^<^^ 1005 EUCLID AVENUE
WE ARE THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CUT FLOWERS IN OHIO

CHICAGOp
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

The Beat FlowersThat Grow
and

Experts to Arrange ThemHARDESTY & CO.

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO and Suburbs

Artistic Work
Furnished

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST 105th STREET

CLEVELAND, OHIO
KNOBLE BROTHERS ^^^

1836 WEST 25th STREET ^-4^^
We are well equipped to handle your orders

CLEVELAND, 0.

fi W MERCER ^^U. fl. mLl\V»LiU 299 West 25th Street

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

Flowers and Servic*

5923 Euclid Ave.QGetz
Westman

CLEVELAND, OHIO

'^T'^ Colorado Springs X^ny
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

COLUMBUS, OHIO,
THE MUNK FLORAL COMPANY

AND
VICINITY

GROWERS
Can all all retail orderi 19 South High Street

DALLAS, TEXAS

LANG FLORAL AND NURSERY CO.
PINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

^ DAYTON,
OHIO

FLORISTS 112 South

Main St.

VAe DENVER, COLO.

SParAr J'loral Co, e.' p.' Neiman. s2c:<^^
Colorado, Utah, ^^i^

1643 Broadway Weatem Nebraska and WyomJns
points reached by ezprasB. Orderi promptly &Ued. Usual disoounti

that one man. He had been established many years,

had a fine up-to-date store, everybody liked him, and
h« was well connected in and about the town. He liad

a greenhouse and there was an excellent opportunity

for out-of-town business which he could handle to a

nicety. From an advertising point of view it looked to

me as though he would get 500 to 1000 per cent, for

every dollar Invested in advertising. So in the morning
I called at the store and asked for the proprietor, only

to find that he was out. By this time I was beginning
to acquire confidence in myself, and I handed the lady

in attendance my card, at the same time explaining my
mission. I asked her when she thought the proprietor

would be in. She had no idea when he would be in. Did
she think he would be in this noon, or this evening, or

tomorrow morning? However, the dear lady could give

me no information. He had suddenly gone out of town
and from what she told me I thought she didn't care if

he ever came back. I called on her again, but with
no better result. Now, I was firmly convinced that this

was floral advertising's best bet in—say Jonesville—in

fact, so convinced was I that I made absolutely no ef-

fort to call on his competitors.

It seems as though a special fortune takes care of

those who are persistent, and by sticking close to his

store and away from the ail-seeing eyes of the dear
lady, I finally caught sight of a man entering and pro-
ceeding to make himself "at home." I took him to be
the proprietor and entered. Sheepishly, he admitted
his identity. But a few seconds more and I was
dropping my propaganda all around him. For some
purpose or other, whether for protection or to share in

his amusement, he called in another party whom I

later found to be a brother-in-law from out of the city

and unacquainted with the business. I laid out what
I believed—and still believe—to be an ideal advertising
campaign for his city and, with all the salesmanship
in me, proceeded to explain its merits, but to them it

was the funniest thing they had ever seen. The pro-

prietor would nudge his brother-in-law in the ribs and
together they would laugh. Then, while I would stop
to take a deep breath, they would converse in some
foreign tongue and then some more laughter. I venture
to say that neither of them were ever better entertained.

"Sure, it was very nice paper and nice pictures," but
that was all. Fact of the matter is, that I had to pa.ss

it up as a bad job. I bade them "good night" and took
myself out of town.
Now, here was a man ideally situated from an ad-

vertising point of view, in fact, I knew few florists in

the Western country who could secure better results

from money, invested in advertising, yet the entire ideal

of advertising was comical to him. Today, he occupies
about the same status as when I first met him, while
another florist, not as well situated nor as well known,
and with .small capital but with ambition and a large

stock of initiative, is spreading out. However, that

proprietor is today one of my best friends. I always
visit with him when in his city, regardless of whether
I have anything to sell him or not, and we always have
a little walk, a little talk and a drink or two; what
we'll do when prohibition sets in I don't know. And,
what do you think, on my last trip he asked me to lay

out an advertising- campaign for him! ! Even this man
now wants to advertise!

In the later days, when the trade papers are full of

advertising suggestions, advertising copy and advertis-

ing cuts, and sales promotion articles, it hardly seems
possible that the pioneer advertising promoters had
such a hard row to hoe—seems like a dream, or a night-

mare, but it's not. I might mention that just before

I entered the army I sold three advertising campaigns
over the telephone, one of which amounted to about $300.00

for folders, cuts and inserts alone, not to speak of the

newspaper expenditure.
My, how things have changed!

Meeting of Toronto Retail Club
The Toronto lletail Florists' Club held its regular

biLsiness meeting in the Dunlop Bldg. club rooms on
Monday, March 10. President Geraghty presided and
many matters came up for discussion. The members
asrreed to close tlw-ir stores one afternoon a week dur-
ing .July and August. The downtown stores will close

on .Saturday afternoons and the rest on Wednesday af-

ternoons, exce]it on tile occasion of the annual picnic in

.\ugust when ,ill will do.se Wednesday afternoon.

m.3ji^.\x'^..t^iX^'isr^K;m.;^^

DETROIT
AtlCHlCAIM

^..-jS^ji. Orders given best ol care by ^,'f^'JiSa^

<^J^ these four F.T.D. Member, <^^
John Breitmeyer^s Sons

BROADWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taeplte 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

^

ESTABLISHED IN 1862

EAST ORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL THE ORANGES, BLOOMFIELD. GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

QMTTH "THE FLORIST
Ulfll 1 ^^/ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ^j^ffe.
Wa deliver by automobiles in East, West and South Oraose.

also Glen Ridge, Montdair, Bloomfield. Newark and New York

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^^ of Elizabeth. N. J. <^^
We give tbe best of service 1169 E. Jersey Street

Baker Bros.
Ft. Worth

Texas

FLOWERS , 'PLANTS - TREES

Send Yonr Orders for Texas and Oklahoma tt

Drumm Seed and Floral Co.

Fort Worth Texas

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.

Store.,- /^*' ^'^l" Street
arores.

13^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

GEORGE G. McCLUNlE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH ^^^Sl^.

FLOWERS J^ > '^<^

There la no trade medium published that betflnl to equal
THE EXCHANGE In giving rerurna to all of Ita advertlaen
Teat It youraeU.
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Spear& McManus, Florists
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Hartford

^^ Connecticut
ANDREW W.WELCH
GEORGE F.LANE

Highland Park Greenhouses
Telephone. HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
75 and 05

Deliveriea in any of the North Shore towna of<^^^>
Chicago, aa far as Milwaukee ^<..;;^^T^

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

INDUNAPOLIS, IND

241 Massachusetts Ave^

Prompt and efficient eervice rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

MILLS
Jacksonville,

Wft rMicfe a!l Florida and South Fla

The Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Georgia points

Jacksonville, Florida
Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

jfEoWtRSKansas City,

MO.

Jo:
LEXINGTON, KY.

xle:
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

SO.

CAL.

POINTS

MJ WEST
POURTB STREET

PROMPT DELIVERY TO ALL

D.S.PURDIE&CO.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Our TRIPLETS—Wedding, Social, Funeral—You will

need a supply shortly. Better order now. One pur-
chaser of 1000 copies got all his purchase money baclc

on his first order. The "Triplets" can be purchased
from THE EXCHANGE office.

Better Advertising Illustrations and
Copy Make Better Business]|

|

SPECIALISTS IN EVERY DIRECTION EASE THE RETAILERS' BURDEN

WHICH WILL BE YOUR EASTER BILL ?

SMITH, Florist,

To JOHN PAINTER, Artist

6 Easter designs at $7.50

6 Line cuts at 1'25

$4S.OO
7.50

$52.50

SMITH, Up-To-Date Florist,

To EXCHANGE ADVTG. SERVICE
April Service,

6 Electros with advertising copy $5.00
(Cities under 50,000. $3.33H)

This Is What The "Exchange" Service Means To You
Exclusive use in your city of 6 illustrations and copy every month, suitable for newspaper and other ad-

vertising, on stationery, folders, blotters, booklets, cards, etc., over and over again.

Easter Service Ready Now
Look over our April Service on page .523, issue of March 1,5, Use this advertising in your local newspapers;

and use cuts again on your statements and billheads (see No. 11); on your Easter Announcement cards (see

Nos. 7 and 10) • put lea^ets on your counter and in your outgoing deliveries (use Nos. 8, 9, 10). Get all these

cuts working tor you.
, . ~ . •%

Can you Afford to be Without this Service ?

lUastrations are supplied for the year around. All you have to do is change the copy to suit yourself,

arrange for space or the printed work you desire, and your newspaper or printer does the rest. The pubUc

will be pleased with your advertising and printed matter, because our illustrations .......

possess individuality and attract attention.

Keep Your Advertisements Going Steadily

and they will keep your clerks on the go all day. The .American public is

educated to advertising; they patronize the stores that advertise.

Our Service will Help you Secure much New Business. y
SEND IN ATTACHED COUPON AT ONCE ,/'

or you may be too late to secure the "Service" for your city.

Only one s'tore in a town. May Service ready shortly, in-

cluding illustrations for Mother's Day advertising,

Memorial Day, etc. Do It Now ! y
THE EXCHANGE ADVERTISING

SERVICE

y' The Exchange
/* Advertising Service

,'* I hereby agree to accept your
advertising service for one year

Mail me contract for exclusive service

Name.

Street.

P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station

NEW YORK CITY
City and Stale

.

The picnic this year will be held during the C. H. A.

convention when all visitors will be entertained.

H. G. Dillemuth, president of the Gardeners & Flor-

ists' Ass'n and vice-president of the Florists' club, in-

vited all the members of the latter organization to the

open concert and social of the former body, that was
held at St. George's Hall on March 18, when the C. H. A.
executive committee was entertained.

The Club decided to take part in the 'Mum show of

tlie Gardeners and Florists' Ass'n next November. This

promises to be one of the largest floral events that

Toronto has witnessed for many years.

A scheme of cooperative advertising was discussed and
the Publicity Committee will outline a plan and report

at the next (social) meeting of the club on March 24.

This committee consists of Messrs. McFadden, chair-

man; Dillemuth, N'eal and Higglns, Mrs. James and
.Miss Gaffikin.

S. McFadden reported that the questionaire in re-

gard to the formation of a new association was being
mailed and it was hoped that all florists would send in

the desired Information Immediately. Mr. Dillemuth
suggested that more use he made of the slogan "Say it

with Flowers." J. A. Neal read a paper on "Cooperative
.\dvertlslng." (This will appear In a later edition of

The Exchange.)
H. E. Dean was admitted to membership in the club.

At the conclusion of the meeting a keen competition

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE ^'

AUGUST R. BAUMER <^^

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

C/ S50 FOURTH AVENUE- LOUISVILLE'

Mantber Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

Louisvil/e. KyHZ foafK Avt}

in mossing 16in. wreaths was held. E. Fry was judge

and after careful examination decided that the wreath

of E. Gale was the best. However, he disqualified it

because it was finished differently from the rest and
awarded the prize to S. A. Fust.

Refreshments were then served. G. C. K.
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The F. Walker Co.
312 W. Chestnut Street

LOUISVILLE, KY.

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Points in Virginii

MISS McCARRON ^

MEDINA, N. Y.
WHITE BROS.

Orders for Western N. Y. handled with promptness

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis-
419 Milwaukee Street

!/iosemont Sardens
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

J-lorist

>^ Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

S NEWARK, N. J.
f 946 Broad Street

C^/C^KM^ ^ Deliveries throughout the State

J and to all eteamship docks in

Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hobolien, N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BROS.

938 BROAD STREET

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad Sto

NEWARK, N. I

Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of

CAPE COD,
MASS.

Why the Florists Should Advertise

The past year has given us many evidences as to why

we should advertise our wares in 1919 and thereafter.

Of course we have had contingencies to hamper us at

the beginning, which few could foresee, and that con-

dition caused a lull in our business, so that many got

cold feet at the start and were hindered to such a

degree that they felt as though they had heard the

death knell of the florists' industry. But in late Sep-

tember came a desire and a demand for flowers, due

to conditions, which changed the entire attitude of our

business to such an extent as to increase the volume

of sales generally to a point never before experienced

in a similar period. And most of this new business

came without the necessity for local advertising, on

account of the quick needs which were caused by the

epidemic and what came afterward, creating an almost

panicky condition in regard to the buying of flowers, not

to mention the selling of same.

Now with tills unusual demand came the general

craving for flowers, which many people had deprived

themselves of. After the armistice was signed many of

these former flower buyers felt, by reason of prosper-

ous times, coming either from profits made or high

wages, that their families were entitled to the pleasure

to be derived from flowers. Therefore,' we have come

to the period when we have almost satisfied many lovers

of flowers and must now create a renewed desire for

the still further use of the best product on earth,

flowers.

This may all have been attained with but little use

of printer's ink, but under present and future condi-

tions those florists who would continue to succeed should

by all means put. aside a special fund as an advertising

appropriation each year, using it judiciously so as to

get maximum results, and keep up the practice for all

time to make it successful. Thus your business will

keep on growing just as you have seen it grow during

the past six months. Those florists who have the cour-

age of their convictions and inaugurate a dignified ad-

vertising campaign which ties up with our national

campaign, now running in many of the magazines, will

have genuine reasons for being thankful that they ac-

cepted the suggestion in the years to come.

Our business has not nearly reached the proportions

to which it is justly entitled, but the future holds won-

ders in store for those who are now seeing the light,

namely, the proper uses of publicity for the sale of

more flowers. Those who have been awakened to the

value of publicity are becoming more enthusiastic, as

they see greater use of it being made by florists

throughout the country. And now comes to hand an

advertising service by one of the trade press (The
Florists' Exchange)' which, added to that furnished

by our own promotion bureau shows the confidence with

which the florists are accepting the publicity campaign

and its development.

By the continued use of publicity you are bound tn

make a greater field for flowers, so that all share alike

in the general demand created and the retailers who

have already tied up to a publicity campaign are so

manv laps ahead in the race for goodwill and better

service than those who have not already acquired this

habit.

Investigate our promotion bureau and see what it can

do for you along these lines. Henry Penk,
Chairman National Publicity Campaign.

NATIONAL
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass*

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

John N. Champion & Co.

<^^ 1026 Chapel Street

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

For Safety's Sake: In all your Telegraphic

Business, consult The Exchange's Reliable Direc-

tory of Retailers.

Obituary Notices and the Retail Trade

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

A matter of vital importance to the florist which

I would like to bring to your attention, is the custom

of newspapers printing an obituary and inserting in

the same column the statement, "The family requests

that no flowers be sent," or "Please omit flowers," or

words to the same effect. This is purely a notice inde-

pendent from the obituary, and should be charged for

and placed in a different column, as it is not a news

item in any sense of the word.

This practice has killed ofi' a lot of funeral work in

this locality. I do not know how it has affected others,

but it has made a great difference with me. The local

newspapers have agreed with me, that these notices

should not be in the obituary column, but as long as

the family requests it and other newspapers print it in

that way,' they will not make a change until tliey get

Quality o^
[

pROMPTHeSS

Avenue Floral Ca
S44a 8T,CMARUES AVENUB

FpT a

NEW ORLEANS,
U.

121

[brist 'isr

NEW YORK Cin 2^^!^^
Astoria Florist

We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
.T)u (358 1 MADISON
•Phones |j5,| SQUARE
Cor Motto: THE GOLDEN RULE

We Guarantee Satlstactloii

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

,

^^ViD ^R1<E'S SON6
^ ^ 2159-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Phones

•{ Jf53 }
Columbus ESTABLISHED 184»

DARDS ^r fwsis;
Quality Service-Fair Prices '

—---^WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
ISSUED BY THE

UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

Your -

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS

Est. at N. E. cor. of Madison Ave. and 44th St., New York, 44 year»

New York T.S? Boston !,r¥lf.rW-.
Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

For our Subscribers we have prepared

one attractive Easter Announcement
folder and will mail sample on applica-

tion. Price, including envelopes: $6.00

per 100: $17..S0for .SOO; $28..S0 for 1000.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
p. O. Box 100 Times .Square Station, N. Y. City
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INI^^fAT VrfcfW ^^^ SCHLINGl^CW JL CFl JV Ptow' ^^S?fe> 785 FIFTH AVE
7241 Plaza

<^ 785 FIFTH AVENUE

MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

NEW YORKHcsslon
QUALITY FLOWERS <^>

PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premise!

Established 1875 Pliones, 107-775-420 LENOX

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbilt Hotels
Telephone: Murray Hill 783

Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April llth, 1016
Grand Central Palace ^.-^^jfcw

Out-of-town Orders Solicited. ^ Location Central ^FT^^^
Personal Attention. ^"^^i.^

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

Branclies: 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
GET ACQUAINTED

NEW YORK CITY^^ ISSte
"

1063 MADISON AVENUE 'Phone. Lenoi 2353

Flowere Delivered Promptly in Greater New York City and Nelshborioe Statei

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
'aI.?"," new YORK ^

42 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
Telephone Madison Square 2065-2066

We give special attention to steamer
and theatre orders. Prompt delivery and
best B ook in the market.

BUTLER 5f ULLMAN
Successors H. W. FIELD SMITH COLLEGE

FLORISTS

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

PATERSON,
N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

PHILADELPHrA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flowers. Broad St. at Cumberland

^ — ^ Th

PHILADELPHIA,
( PA.

The Bellevuc-Stratford
and Diamond &22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? We fumi«h the best,

artistically arrantrnd

PHILADELPHIA: 1800 Qettnut St.

(Jtjp ICnnbnn Mamtr

Flowers the Best at the Lowest

I SERVE

F. M. ROSS
136 S. 52ND St.

Other Stores:

13 S. 60th ST. 212 E. GIRARD AVE.

The Largest Popular Priced
House in

PHILADELPHIA

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phones—1501 and LI582

EDWARD SCEERY

VIRGINIA
NORFOLK FORTRESS MONROE

Special Messenger Servioe to

above City $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

Trade

'Flor3lC°

Mark
"We Serve You Better'

Pittsburgh, Pa.
» "E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

ROVIDENCE, R. I.

. T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.AND

^£W ENGUND POINTS 107 WASHINGTON ST.. PROVIDENCE

some precedent to work on. It seems to me that some
organized effort should be made, using the great
amount of florists' advertising as a lever to urge or

coax the newspapers into handling these "Please Omit"
notices in a different way.
Any suggestions that you care to make in regard to

this matter would be greatly appreciated.

Reader.

A potato bug married an angle worm

;

A fisherman cut her in two;
And now the poor bug has two wives.

And is peeved about what he shall do.

"We are going to have a Spring opening at a Methodist
Church in Houston, Texas," said the pastor a few Sundays ago
in his announcements. "It will be not only new but also
original, and we will properly illustrate the theme of the service
which is 'Grand Spring Opening.' In addition to flowers which
the florists will provide, there will be human flowers, millinen,'

flowers and dry goods flowers, and the sermon topic will

be 'Symbolisms of Spring'." —It ought to be a good business
investment for florists to attend that church.

Providence RHODE ISLAND

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS ^<^3fe»>

38 Dorrance Street «5J^

Providence, R. I.

s;r"^ 2 Broad Street

v?::^ Macnair, Florist

Roanoke, Va.
Fallon, Florist

jfAy ffff f ROCHESTER, N. Y.
^^^^^^W^^f^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
y ^^'iCSfc^^^^^^^^''^ _ Flowers delivered
promptly in Rochester and surroundins country. Com*
plete line always ready.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

Wa reach all

Western N.Y.
Points

ROCKFORD

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL,
^^ Quick service to

Illinois. Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

FRED
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St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24
West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stonk,
great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

Salt Lake City '"Z^S"'

MILLER FLORAL CO.

Lil

The colored Antioch Baptist church members always had
^T^p-ner meeting to discuss war news at the front, at one of
which a bright deacon said to the parson; "I see de King
called Gen '1 Pershing in one night after seein' him fight and , ii n/ibathed him hissef." "Whar fo' he done dat?" inquired the LOWell, Mass,
parson. "Jis so, jis so," said the deacon producing a letter
from his son Ezekiel at the front. "See wha it savs 'Gen'l
John Pershing was knighted in the Order of the Bath 'by
King George' so I surmises when John cum up drippen outen
de pool, da wuz anudder John de Baptist, de forunner of
Peace."

korfv unA I nnmie DoUveriM to Loo.mis Sanltonum and al
Derty ana LOOiniS ppjnta in SulUraD Co«ity.

LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENS. LIBEKfY, N. VT

HARVEY B. GREENE
Gives prompt service

IVInntflaSr N 1
F. W. MASSMANN

IVlOnlClair, 1> . J . Telephone L. D. 438
Member of FlorUta' Telegraph Delivery and National Floriat

Ten E. Broadwray
2S0,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASS

San Francisco, CaL
Joseph's, FioHsis

19Seattle, Wash
Hoityyifood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

Stout man out of Chicago, selling greenhouses. A dilapi-
dated little hotel in a small town. "The only eat and sleep
place in town, I suppose?" inquired the stout man of the
propneter. "Yep," said the man at the register, "but most
gentlemen call it a hotel." "Rates are what'?" as the guest
set down his grips. "That question usually depends on the
style and size of a man's luggage," as the manager dipped ..

. n Ipen in ink ready to sign up, adding, "for you we can close out iNeWDOrt, K. I.

the accommodation at $3 per A. P." "Beds clean, no vermin,
'er anything?" inquired Chicago man, dubiously. "Well,
none to speak of, tho' you might find a hickey or two; we
havn't put the screens in yet." "Well, please a moment,"
hesitated the stout man again, "What's the nature of that
hickey insect?" "Oh, pshaw, we never pay much attention
to them, they'r a cross between a bedbug and a bumble bee;
sting one end, bite the other." "Indeed," enjoined the fat
man, with suprise," I'm looking for my customer here in the
morning; will you kindly refer him to the hay barn, I'll be
out there."*

Mnntraal Can McKENNA LlnUted
IVlOmreai, V^an . Largest Retailere in Canada. MenlheM F. T. D.

Ml- Vn.nnn M V New Rochelle, Bronivllle, The Pelhami,
IVil. VernOn, l^l. I . Hartsdale, White Plains, N. Y. City and

Westchester County. CLARK, The Leading Florist

Nashville, Tenn. GENY BROS.
160,000 square feet of glass

GIBSON BROS., Kstablished 1875
Quality in Flowers and Floral Designi

Newport, R. I.
OSCAR SCHULTZ. Florist

Gives prompt service

Newport, R. I.

Established 1864

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses, Jamestown, R. I.

Newton, Mass.

Omaha, Neb.

NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIES
R. C. Bridgham, Prop. Member F. T. D.

JOHN H. BATH, 1804 Famam Street
F.T. D.

Albany, N.Y. WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER
Leading Florist

Memlier F. T. D.

HHo.uo rinl- TonoJo SCRIMS, Rotary Florist
UliaWa, \jm. V^anaua Leading Florist of Eastern Canada

Allhlim N Y DOBBS & SON, The FloristsAUDUm, n. I . p T. D.. Rotary
Central New York ordera efficiently filled. Wells College.

Auburn, N.Y.D.uv.,,""''-^''"^
"-""^ ^""'''^

Peoria, III.
C. LOVERIOGE. Ordoni filled pr

Central lUinois. Member F T.
fM

Pl.:l.JolnU:o P« POX FLORAL SHOP, 1307 N. Broad St.
rnUaaeipnia, ra. MemberF. T. D. Prompt, efficient »ervio«

McKENNA Limited

Syracuse, N. Y. BatHe Creek, Mich,

[JflnriBiy
ONONDAGA HOTEL

(^.E.D/^y' CO.

r.....^i,n. o ri-uivAi, anuri-t,
n,.«l,o» T,- McKENNA Limited

to any part of Cayuga Co. or Central N.Y (jUeOeC, UaH . Largest RetaUers in Canada. Members F. T. D

COGGAN
F. T. D. and Sanitarium Orders Quincy, Mass.

JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORB
1361 Hancock Street

Bethlehem, Pa.
D. M. GOLDBERG, 49 E. Broad St.
Reliable service. Prompt attention. D:»l.n.<.n<I InJ FRED H. LEMON & CO. Members F.T.D

lUCnmona, ina. Florists and Decorators. Send us your orders

We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity

Rinolinmlnn M Y BINGHAMTON FLORISTS, 66 Court St. D_,__|,_ Va WERTZ, FLORIST, Inc. Leading FlorUt ofOUIgnamiOn, l'^. I . ^he leading florist in tho Cfe IVOanOKC, ¥ a. Southwest Va. AU orders given special attentloB

AND ALL
POINTSToledo, Ohio,

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
The largest, oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGE

IN THE CITY

Rrafll(4inrn V» HOPKINS, THE FLORISTur«KHeoOrO,VI. E»ceUent shipping facUities for Vt., N. H. 4 Mass

.

famfiriflnA Maco Also Boston, Belmont, Watertown, New-
" .A .="> .'»'««SS. ton, Brookline, Arlington, Somerville

Caninour MinU WM. ROETHKE FLORAL CO.
OaginaW, IVlICn. Most complete florist establishment in Mick-

igan. 160,000 feet of glass. Two stores. F. T. D.

35,000 feet of glass H. A. RYAN. Inc.
Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life Bldg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns

Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT

F. T. D. Florist
C/.>.9n»An Po CLARK, Florist (Est. 38 years) Member F. T. D.
OCroniOn, r d. 7 Railroads. Reach all pts. Wires reo'd any hour

AND
VICINITYTOLEDO, OHIO,

SCHRAMM BROS.
1315 Cherry Street

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co.
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Charleston, W.Va. ^^^^1%^ ''^oJJ'^rofl.t Scranton, Pa.
MerobeiB F. T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West Va

Pts^

NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
Leading Florists of Scranton

riiarlAi^fnn W Va • WINTER FLORAL CO. We give the
V^nariesron, W . V a . best of sendee. Natl FlorUt & F. T. D .

Springfield, III.
HEMBREIKER & COLE

Flowers for central nilnols
Members F. T. D.

Dayti„_ f\ . MATTHEWS, The Florists
UIl, \J. 16 and 18 W. 3d St. Est. in 1883. Greenhouse

St. Louis, Md.

and Nurseries in Riverdale.

GRIMM & GORLY
7th and Washington Streets

Members F. T. D.

Dayton, Ohio J. W. RODGERS, Florist
Third and Jefferson Sts. Member F. T. D.

Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick Member Florist*'
Telegraph Delivery

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Seivice

Summit, N. J.
HARRY O. MAY, Prop.

The Rose Shop

Dover, Del. J. J. VON REIDER
Your orders solicited

Terre Haute, Ind;
HEINL'S

Members F. T. D.

Dover, N, J.
Member Florists*

Telegraph DeUvery

Toledo, Ohio
METZ & BATEMAN
Members F. T. D.

Gude Bros, Co,
Florists <^^> j^ .^y

'

Efanira, N. Y.
RAWSON, The Florist

Deliveries to Ithaca, Binghamtoa, Hornel),
Corning and other points.

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glasa

Worcester, Mass

Ff ^milh Arlr GEO. RYE, The Plaza
ri. OmiUI, ArK. Member F. T. D. "Some Florist"

Ureensboro, N. C. van lindley comp!&jy. Florists.
Members F. T. D.

Hacketlstown,N.J. herrick T^'g^^h Dr,?,',

T_»_»«_ M I CLARK, THE FLORIST
ireniOn, n. J. Member of F. T. D. and National FloriM

X,-„»„„ M I PARK FLORAL CO.
irenwil, l^. J.Creenhouses: Buchanan and ScbUler Avei.

Ti.Ar>»«n W I Daily delivery to Camp Dli,»Vright8town.N. J.,

1 reiHOn, l^ . J . Princeton Aviation Fields, Freehold and N. ],

AND VICINITY Shore towns. Carry and grow large stoolt ol

Cut Flowers. MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D.

Troy, N. Y. THE ROSERY FIX)WER SHOP
The Leading Florist

WocIAaM N I CHARLES DQERRER & SON, (F. T. DJ
neSUieia, l^. J. Deliveries to Plainfield, Cranford, Rahwaj

and Elisabeth

Inhn«lnum IM Y WOLLAGER BROS. Est. 1897. Orden .,,.„ _ „ ..^sgfSii.JOnnSlOWn, I'N. I . promptlydeUveredforJohnstownandvieinlty WllkeS-Darre, Pa. IRA G. MARVIN <5MpJ>

Kalamamn MirJi ^- VAN BOCHOyE & BRO.
IVaiamaZOO, IVlICn. p. t. D. Orde™ satisfactorily Mled

U7:r...:non p.....J« THE •• KING • FLORISTWmmpeg, Lanaaa 270 Hsrgrave street F. T. D. Florit

R. T. BRODERICK Member F. T. D. Tel. 4981
Kansas City, Kans. Me^bS" /I'o^^^.- xS'^spl.^S.T.v.r YonkersJ^Y.?;7„r,X^.^;Ml^'fiU-.°ti.]^

Kansas and Western York, Pa.
Missouri

Up-to-date Serviea

CHAS. A. SCHAEFER. Leading Florist
Prompt and efficient service.

^. D. Est. 1880 YoUngStOWn, 0. The
H. H. CADE

only store in the city having greenbolM

I sr...«cta> P« B. F. BARR & CO. Prompt, efficient sarvics 7__»__aU r\
Lancaster, ra. Member f.t.d. (Est. isos^ National Fiorfst *.anesviue, U. THE IMLAY CO.(P. T. D.)

S. E. Ohio. 50.000 sq. ft.
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Boston Floral Supply Co.
Cut Flowers and Evergreens

ON or about April 1st, an up-to-date and well equipped department for handling cut flowers will be open.

We will be ready to serve you in a manner advantageous to you. Why ?

1st. Because it doesn't require so large a capital to run a cut flower department in connection with our large
department for supplies. You derive the benefit.

2nd. Our service must automatically improve itself, therefore you receive more prompt attention.

3rd. It is always convenient for you to order cut flowers with your supplies. You derive the benefit by get-
ting a reduced cost on your flowers.

Now, Mr. Florist, now, as in the past, we have always endeavored to place all our facilities possible at your
service. We are doing an enormous business and, even though we make every effort to please you, there are some
cases which perhaps may be overlooked. Therefore, in case we have not pleased you in any way, we can assure you
of immediate adjustment. Without our methods and your co-operation, we would never have been able to build up
such an organization. In only a few years we have been able to add one department after another, until today we
have the very best facilities to serve you.

If you are in need of Cut Flowers, Evergreens or any Supplies, write us or ring us up at our expense.
We shall be pleased to have you call on us at any time, just to investigate, without the slightest obligation to buy,'unless

you feel like doing so. Those customers who have never dealt with us, kindly give us a trial and be convinced.

BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY C.n. wholesale Florists

Dealers in CUT FLOWERS and EVERGREENS
Manufacturers, Exporters and Importers—Preservers of Cycas and Foliage

OFFICE, SALESROOMS, SHIPPING DEPT. FACTORY and LABORATORIES
1 5 Otis St., 96 Arch St., BOSTON, Mass. 347-357 Cambridge St., BOSTON,^Mass.

Phones: Main 2574 and 3525 Kindly address all comznunlcations
to our main cfiice, 15 Otis Street.

W'luMi nfdefiiig. jjleaso metitum Tbe Excbimye

I

New England States
|

New Haven, Conn.

Next meeting of the New Haven Co.
Hort. Society. Mar. IS. at City Hall.

The past week was an unusually quiet
one in the florists' business until Satur-
day, when a considerable demand for cut
flowers developed. Potted plants, includ-
ing Cinerarias in pots, and Hyacinths,
Daffodils and Tulips in pans, also went
well.

Carnations, Sweet Peas and Violets
are in good supply at moderate prices,

Carnations being again extensively used
for funeral work. The recent high prices
of stock tested the resourcefulness of
florists severely, and the experience shows
that an attractive piece can be made by
working in lower priced stock. As a
demonstration of this fact J. J. McQuig-
gan quickly made up a spray of fern
leaves and Swansonia with only a few
Carnations, which, after the ribbon was
on, was a really handsome design that
would easily sell for $5 to $6. The cost
was much less than if Carnations had
been used alone.

Local News
The Myers Flower Shop had some

good decorations to do this week for
weddings and dinner parties, also some
store openings that helped out on the
week's business.
At J. N. Champion's they anticipate

quite a cut flower trade from now until
after Easter.

S. H. Moore has been suffering from
a severe cold and has not been able to
be at the store much for the past two
weeks.
The local Florists' Club is assuming

shape and we expect soon to be able to
report the final organization.

Activity in Dahlia Novelties
Among tlie Dahlia growers there

is considerable activity, the mild weather
enabling them to sprout the bulbs earlier
than usual : they will soon begin divid-
ing and shipping their orders. • Much
propagating is being done this season in

the case of the newer, fine varieties,

especially the good seedlings of local ori-

gin. C. Louis Ailing is bringing out
Purple King and George E. Ailing, both
fine seedlings and well worth propagat-
ing. Alfred E. Doty is propagating all

the cuttings he can get from his popular
seedlings Yuban, Helen Doty, Itichard
Doty, Louvinhelrich and a number of
others. B. G. Leeper's Pride of Edge-
wood still stands out prominently as one
of our best local seedlings. Mr. Leeper
will devote himself to seedlings almost
exclu.sively this year ; he uses only hand
hybridized seed of his own production.
Wm. F. Jost, who conducts his green-

houses almost exclusively for the com-
mercial propagation of Dahlias for other
growers and dealers, is pushing along
many varieties, especially the Slocombe
seedlings, for the Slocombe estate. Mr.
Jost will again plant the large patch
under his sprinkling system to cut flower
Dahlias for the Xew York market.

Miss Emma Slocombe has definitely
decided to continue the Dahlia branch of
her farther's business, and will plant
out all of the late John H. Slocombe's
stock. She will set out a large field of
seedlings as usual, the plants for which
are already grown from seed saved by
her father.

Mr. Slocombe's last and best five seed-
lings (none of which has gone out as
yet) will be vigorously propagated this
year, but will not be disseminated until
1920. They are Graydon, Jean, Edith,
May and Louise Slocombe. Miss Slo-
combe took an active part in the growing
of Dahlia's with her father and is a
thoroughly competent young woman. We
wish her every success.
The greenhouses will be conducted by

the Slocombe Brothers as before ; they
will also have charge of the sale of the

Dahlia cut flowers and the famous pink
Cosmos originated by their father, which
for a number of years always took first

prize at our exhibitions, because of its

rich color and overlapping petals. It

shows no open spaces between the petals
as in the case of ordinary Cosmos. He,
never let any seed from it get away from
him, so it has never been grown outside
the family's own grounds.

Mrs. Will Slocombe, who was seri-

ously injured some time ago by a trunk
which fell upon her from a baggage
truck at the railroad station, is able to
get about again on crutches.

Lester B. Linsley, the grower, is still

confined to the house : he has had a long
siege of it, and it is doubtful whether
he will be able to plant out his large
stock of Dahlia roots.
We are all anxiously waiting for the

A. D. S. bulletin, especially in reference
to trial grounds, as there are many fine

seedlings to be tested out.
Wm. J. R.iTIIGEBER.

neral work as exceptionally good the past
week. He is making preparations for a
big Spring business.

Williams The Florist is going to re-
open his store, which has been closed
since his son went into the army, the
latter having now returned.
Wooler The Florist has a fine stock

of Geraniums, but although there are fully
10,000 of them he only wishes he had
three times as many. Since starting in
business this concern has progressed
rapidly, largely as a result of honest
business methods.
Our friend Blaekwell of Pairhaven keeps

busy growing stock for the downtown
stores.

Ed. Shaw, as usual, has a fine stock
of Carnations and is busy most of the
time.

Ed. Pierce has hired a bookkeeper and
is making big preparations for Spring.

Fred Reynolds.

New Bedford, Mass.
Good business continues and flowers

and potted plants in good variety are
now plentiful, thanks to the good weather
we have been having.
Wm. Davenport is thinking strongly

of buying a new touring car. He re-
ports business as good and is occupied
most of the time with funeral designs.
We regret to report the death of Mr.

Davenport's grandmother at the age of
80 years. His mother is also sick at
the hospital in Fall River.

Ernest Chamberlain reports business
good, as usual : that means that he is

busy all the time.
There is a rumor being circulated that

Murray is to open a new store in Fall
River.
Our old friend Steve Green paid a

visit to town recently and everyone was
glad to see him. for he is always there
with good news and the cheery smiles.

Wm. P. Pierce. .Jr.. is here on a few
days' furlough. His father reports fu-

Worcester, Mass.
W^orcester County Hort. Show

Probably few horticultural ex-
hibits have surpassed in splendor the
beautiful Spring show of the Worcester
County Hort. Society, which took place
on Thursday and Friday of last week.
In speaking of the event Chairman A. H.
Lange said : "The attendance was the
largest seen at any exhibition in many
seasons, and visitors were amazed at the
beaut.y of the big flower garden which
was transplanted into the hall." The
committee, composed of Mr. Lange, Her-
bert R. Kinney and Miss Coulson re-
ceived many compliments upon the ar-
tistic arrangement.

Exhibitors also received praise for the
perfect specimens shown. Among them
were S. .J. Goddard. with the new Car-
nation Laddie ; A. H. Knight, with a
new red Carnation ; C. J. Strout, of
Biddeford. Me., who won a silver medal
for the new Carnation Sunshine ; and
Henry Stewart, of Waltham, who dis-
played some orchids.

Randall's Flower Simp and H. F.
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Have Them When You Need Them!

Green Pointed Hyacinth Stakes
AT THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL LOW PRICES

:

12-inch, in 5000 lots $5.50 12-inch, in 10,000 lots $10.50

18-inch, in 5000 lots 7.50 18-inch, in 10,000 lots 14.50

Ais. Offer FINEST QUALITY WATERPROOF CREPE PAPER a«^
at $30.00 per lOO ROLLS

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO., sSJSFs 1309-11 N. 2d St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WIRE HANGING BASKETS
Price List, 1919

PLAIN WIRE HANGING BASKETS
10-inch $1.75

12-inch 2.25

Baskets are all well made and painted green

14-inch $3.00

16-inch 4.50

SheetMossinBags
$2.00 per Bag

Orders shipped when wanted. We can ship any time,

any quantity

Our

Sheet Moss

is the

best value

for

the money

in

the market

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, 264-266 Randolph street DETROIT, MICH.

When ordering . pleitBe meui lou Tbe Excbaau^

REED & KELLER 122 West 25th Street

NEW YORK
S!,^"":^" FLORISTS' SUPPLIES ^Yd^k^^URI"

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
$J.OO per case

Natural Log Moss $1.75 per bag

Perpetuated Sheet Moss
$3.50 per bag

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., ^^^^ff'"'
When ordering. i>lease mention The Exrlmpge

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25; 50,000. $9.75

Manufamtarmd by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples Fre«. For Sale by D«al«n.

When orderlDg. please mention Tbe Exchange

i
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A movemeut is ou fuut liin-i' t" plai'i'

the progressive gardeners uu a higher
plane ; this is a step in the right direi'- i

tion. I

Exceptioual Carnation Cut
Flowers in good supply and of tine

(juality are coming into the market.
Stewart Ritchie reports a cut of Carua- !

tious up to March 1 exceeding the whole
|

season's cut of 1017-llUS, and that at a
great saving of coal.

j

yir. Smith has had great success with
Callas at his Jamestown greenhouses. ;

F. Cencek of that town has been bring- '

ing in large (luantitics of single Vi(dcts.
|

Alexandkk M.4cLeli..\n.

Greenhouse Bench Arrangemnet

and Piping

Would you consider the method de-
scribed below of arranging benches in a
house 28ft. wide a practical plan? Two
3ft. raised benches at each side, one 4ft.

solid ben<-h in center, and two 5ft. raised
benches between center and side benches.
Four paths each 1ft. Oin. wide. The
reason for the solid bent-h in center is

so that Sweet Peas can be grown. The
house would be used for 'Mums, Cycla-
men and general stock. Should ridge
run North and South? How would you
arrange piping to heat such a house
(28ft. wide. .'JOft. long. 7ft. at eaves) to
maintain a temperature of 50 deg. in our
lowest Western New York temperatures?
Do you consider 3'^in. cast iron pipe
more economical than 2in. wrought iron?— S. C, N. y.

—The arrangement of the benches that
you suggest is practical. We would ad-
vise building the house with the ridge
North and South and placing the work
room and boiler cellar at the North end.

Assuming that the root glazing bars
are 15ft. Gin. long on each side of ridge,
and that there are 4ft. of glass on each
vertical side, with one gable end glazed
and exposed, the house would retjuire 750
lineal ft. of 3%in. cast iron pipe or
1105 lineal ft. of 2in. pipe to maintain
a temperature of 50 deg. to 55 deg. at
night when the mercury outside is 10 deg.
below zero.

Cast iron pipe SV-i'm. in diameter will
last much longer than 2in. wrought pipe.
Some gardeners and florists prefer the
3%in. cast iron pipe for the reason that
the large body of water it holds when
once heated maintains a steady tempera-
ture, even if the fire is neglected for
some time, whereas the 2in. pipe cools
off more quickly.

Should you decide to use SV^in. cast
iron pipe, we would advise placing four
lines under each of the side benches and
three lines under each of the two rai.sed
center benches and let tiie side coils ex-
tend across the gable end to the door to
take care of the gable end exposure.

If 2in. pipe is used the house will re-
quire 22 lines for the above mentioned
temperature. John McArthur.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Dyed Carnations Losing Favor
Although we are now entering the

third week of the Lenten season, there is

no let up in the demand for flowers in
this locality, because of the ever in-
creasing call for funeral flowers, due to
the continuation of the epidemic influ-
enza. Flowers for St. Patrick's Day mi't
with a very substantial demand, e^speci-

ally novelties such as Kiddies. Shamrock
plants, etc. There was. however, a
noticeable falling off in the demand for
green Carnations in comparison with
other years. Florists here are realizing
the small profit derived from this novelty,
and. aside from the commercial aspect of
the case, the artificiality and inartistic
effect of coloring flowers for any occa-
sion. Such colored Carnations as sold
went for .$1.75 per doz. Corsages and
table decorations have been in fair de-
mand the past week, and the call for
flowers and plants for the hospitals has
been incessant.
The .supply last week was better than

it has been for some time, with the pos-
sible exception of Carnations. Sweet
Peas also were on the short side on
account of the cloudy weather. Roses
are in more satisfactory supply, with
Russell, Shawyer, Ophelia and the Kil-

Prepared Foliages
#^ IVT A "TT" »C SPECIAL PROCESS
V3l>l/\1 1 O PREPARED FOLIAGES

ARE THE BEST ON THE MARKET

QUEEN QUALITY
MAGNOLIA LEAVES

^_ Not the Cheapest

0-G QUALITY «- "^ « '

CYCAS LEAVES
SUPREME IN QUALITY

PREPARED EVERGREEN

MAGNOLIA WREATHS
Made of Queen Quality Leaves by experienced artists

UNIFORM SIZE-NON-MOLDY—FLEXIBLE
Colors: Green, Brown, Purple.

Price, $2.00 per carton; 5 carton lots, $1.75 per
carton. 100-lb. cases, $24.00.

FLEXIBLE—NON-CURLING—DURABLE
Our Cycas are packed 10 to the bundle. We do not break bundles.

Per 100
12-16 at $5.00
16-20 at 6.50
20-24 at 7.50
24-28 at 11.00

Per 100
28-32 at $12.50
32-36 at 15.00
36-40 at 17.50
40-44 at 20.00

RETAINS ITS FRESHNESS. Always handy when natural

flowers and greens are scarce. Price, $3.50 per 10-lb. carton.

ROUND OR OVAL. Colors: Brown, Green or Purple
Dozen t Dozen

No. 200— 18-inch $10.50 ^o 203—'4-inch S2I 00
No. 201—20-inch 12.00

'^o- -">* -4-inca $21.00

No. 202—22-inch 16.00 [

No. 204—2S-inch 26.00

THE OVE GNATT CO. La Porte, Ind.
il^poruVJ'of".''".'' Preserved Foliages, Baskets andlFlorist Supplies

WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL EASTER CIRCULAR

When ordering, please mention The Bxchanse

larneys domiuatiog the market. ISulbnus

stock is oiil.v moderately plentiful, with

liutch Hyacinths and Tulips in the lead.

Very line Ubconicas and Cinerarias arc

shown and sell on sight. Callas are

more plentiful than Easter Lilies, and
Cattleyas are enjoying an especially good

demand for funeral work. Prices are

remaining firm on account of the steadily

increasing demand, and the growers have

all they can do to supply the local

market.

Notes
Miss Catherine Vesey, who has

been assisting her sister. Miss Margaret
Vesey, at the Hostess House at Camp
Taylor, Louisville, Ky., for the past si.x

months, has become a member of the

Soldiers' Players, and will take leading

roles in all of their productions.
Ed. Wenninghoft sent out last week

several handsome casket covers made of

Russell and Shawyer Roses and Easter
Lilies. He reports a good sale of green

Carnations for St. Patrick's Day. His
store has been open e%-ery evening as his

force has been kept busy long after hours.

A fine sale of St. Patrick's Day Kiddies,

Shamrocks and other novelties is reported

by the Flick Floral Co., which also sent

out some handsome wreaths of Spring

bulbous flowers last week. This firm's

St. Patrick's Day window was particu-

larly attractive, with a large harp of

green Immortelles as the central figure.

Mrs. Clem Lanternier, of the .\. .7.

Lanternier Co.. has returned to her post

at the store after an absence of two
weeks, which she spent as the guest of

relatives in Toledo, Ohio.

The New Haven Floral Co. is sending

some fine bulbous stock in potted plants

to this market, also some excellent Cin-

erarias. They report the demand better

than in anv previous year, and the force

as kept hustling in order to supply all of

their customers. D. B.

PI OR1QTQ f Ferns are very scarce, as you all know, and here is where you can evenri..V./I\10 1>3 . up. Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns in your
designs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50c. tlTry SI.00 worth and see for yourself how it
will help you save.

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS. $3.00 per 1000. All selected stock and extra long. Just
the kind you are lookiriK for

LAUREL FESTOONING, for .'Spring wed-
dings: nothing better. Fresh stock supplied
on short notice- Wire or phone your orders.
We will do the rest. 6c. and 8c. per yard.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality. $1.25 per
1000; 10.000 lots. $11.00.
HEMLOCK. Large bun-

'Telepraph Office.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $5.00 per large bale.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 50c.
GROUND PINE. 12c. per lb.; made up, 10c,
and 12c. per yd.

The best BOXWOOD that grows, 50 lbs
for $12.50.

Extra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. 50 lbs.
cases $6.00.

LAUREL WREATHS. 30c up.
PINE WREATHS, 30c. up.
We also make special sizes when wanted.

Sa tuples sent if desired.
Order in advance and have fresh stock.

AH Kinds of Evergreens

CROWL FERN CO.
Salem, MsM MILLINGTON. MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Bxcbangre

M. RICE CO.

Buy
'Keystone Quality'
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Bxchanse

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxwood, Wild Smilax, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemloclt, Laurel

Largest Asaortmmnt and Stock In Ammriea always at your Qommand

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS

THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28th SL, New York
When orderlnff, please mention Th.% Bzoh&nffe
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RUSSELL HADLEY SUNBURST WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

including the entire cut from the Duekham-Pierson Range

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, sweet peas

VIOLETS for out-of-town shipment

GREENS of all kinds
GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

l^Y PURPOSE is to treat any business entru8t«d to me in such a fair and liberal manner
as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and profitable.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH, 51
Ttkphonea, 420-421-422 Farragut

West 28th St., NEW YORK
WhPn iirrttTlii t^nfton Thi^ KTchwng^

aH=

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
Telephones NEW YORK CITY

3870-3871 Farragut l^tW I V^IMV. \..l 1 I

ss^
a

Wbeii orderlue, olease montion The Excbaoee

I

I-
New York City

The Market
March 18.—There has been little

change in the wholesale cut flower market
since last report and such change as has
been noted has not been in the way of

inaprovement. Although the dull and
rainy weather has shortened up the sup-
ply in nearly all lines, the demand has
decreased correspondingly ; as a conse-
(luence in many varieties there has been
,a drop in prices, as will be noted from
reference to the printed list. It is

stated by some that prices were some-
•what better during the corresponding
week last year, but this was probably due
to the fact that Easter came earlier in

tlie season in 191S, being almost three
weeks earlier tlian it will fall this year.
American Beaut.v Roses have increased

somewhat in supply. In view of the
present demand, however, which has been
only very moderate, the price has dropped
noticeably, running from a minimum for
specials of $20 per 100 to a top price
of $50, with perhaps a few extremely
exceptional sales at .$G0. Other grades
of Am. Beauty Roses have also dropped
correspondingly in price. The same is

true also of hybrid tea Roses.
Carnations are in normal supply but

the price has remained steady ; some of
tliese were used for St. Patrick's Day.

There is little change with respect to
orchids ; the price remains about the
same as last week, namely .$1,5 to $(10
per 100. A few Gardenias are arriving.
Valley is in more than ample supply ; in
fact, there is almost a glut, and stock
is hard to move ; the price has dropped
to a top figure of $3 for such stock as
is disposed of. Longiflorum Lilies have
also gone down to a nuiximum of .$12

per 100.
In other bulbous stock. Golden Spurs,

Victorias, Tulips, Hyacinths and Paper-
Avhite and yellow Narcissi are not over
abundant, but the supply is ample for
the demand. However, there is consid-
erable stock in the way of Daffodils and
Jonquils coming from the South ; in fact,

so much that it threatens to glut the
market. The arrivals of Iris, however,
have decreased. Acacia is in fair supply.
IJlac has dropped in price, tlie Iiighest
ligm-e hardly going beyond $1. In ntliei-

miscellaneous stock, such as Daisies,

Calendulas, Mignonette. Myosotis. Pri-
mulas, Sweet Peas. Pausies. Violets and
WallHowers the supply is abundant. A
few Stocks are also arriving.
The greens situation shows little

change compared with last week's report.

Club Banquet
Those who attended the banquet

of the New York Florists' Club, held on
the evening of Saturday, March 15, at
the Hotel Biltmore, report a most en-
joyable time. Details will be found in
our wide measure columns.
The writer noted tTiis week at the

establishment of Joseph S. Fenrich, 51
W. 2Sth St., exceptionally fine Spencer
Sweet Peas, both Christmas Pink and
pure white, the blooms, borne on long
stems, being of unusual size and perfec-
tion of form.
The Barclay Nursery, 14 West Broad-

way, reports that it has just received its

first shipment of Caladiums.
The writer regrets to record the ab-

sence from The Excuange office, during
the early days of this week, of our efficient

New York representative, Joseph H.
Sperry, due to illuess in his immediate
family.

Opposed to Plant Exclusion

E. H. Wilson, plant collector for the
Arnold Arboretum, stopped off ia New
York last Friday on his way home to
Boston, and remained till Sunday, renew-
ing old acquaintances hereabouts. His
family, all of whom have been with him
in Korea for the last two years, accom-
panied him. Mr. Wilson, who knows
more, probably, than any other man
about foreign plants and their introduc-
tion is, not unnaturally, heartily opposed
to the contemplated Quarantine Order
No. 37 of the F. H. B. In view of the
notable success with which he has en-
riched our flora, without bringing in a
single injurious organism, it certainly
seems indefensible that his activities in
this direction should be threatened with
extinction by misdirected Government
control.

Another visitor during the week was
Superintendent of Parks Shea, of Bos-
ton, who spent a couple of days in the
city.

Mrs. Ella Grant Wilson and her
daughter were in New York this week
awaiting the expected arrival of her son,
Carl Grant Wilson, from service "over
there."

The Right Place for

the Right People
Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal

inspection of our business methods
cheerfully solicited

Come in and grow with us!

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW, Prendent

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—3310-3311-3312 Farragut

When ordering, pleaae mention The Bxchanse

J. J. COAN, Inc. Wholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Farraguf Mis'and 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

Wlien ordering, pleaa* mention The Elxchanffe

FUTTERMAN BROS. Wholesale

Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLIC11 ED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Farragut 9761 and 159

Wlien ordering, pleas* mention The Bxchanffe

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

105 West 28th Street pIlki'G"u?'?5,

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Bxchanse

D. FEXY
Wholesale Commission Florist

58 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

^lipM uriiprlne. please mention The KxrhrtnKe

"Eay It writh Flowers" March 25
On Tuesday, March 2.3, New

York's own soldiers returning from the

war, the men of the 27th Division, will

march through Fifth ave. and be ac-

corded the most joyous reception ever
witnessed on the streets of New York.
Now what about the soldiers in our

hospitals also returned from the war,
the men who have to lie in their cots,

or who, at the best will be unable to

get out to see this parade?
To enable these to participate in the

joy and glory of that day, the commit-
tee of the New York Florists' Club re-

quests all growers and wholesalers who
hava the wherewithal to send' flowers di-

rect to the National League of Women's
Service. 259 M.idison ave. New York,
from which point they will be gladly dis-

tributed by Mrs. Curtln and her willing

assistants to the sick and wounded in

the various base hospitals.
Deliveries should be made on Monday,

March 24. and our readers now have
the chance to "Say dt with Flowers" in
their endeavor to give expression to their

own feelings of thankfulness to these

sick and wounded men who have been
lighting for their country's honor.

Are you looking

for a reliable party

to handle your flow-

ers in the New York
Market?
We have estab-

lished a reputation for square-

dealing and our years of experience

should satisfy you as to whether

we know our business or not.

We refer you to any Commercial
Agency, the Chelsea Exchange
Bank and scores of shippers, whose
names will be furnished on request.

Special opportunity for a couple of good
Rose growers who are looking for best returns.

Our present demand is larger than our supply.

UnitedCut Flower Co. Idc.
Ill WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK GIFT
Whpn nrdprlng. pIpasp mention Thp Tgxrhangp

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 25th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone t Farragut 2483

When orderlDK. please mention The Exchange
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C. Bonnet Q. H. BuucB

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livin^s<on St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones, Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
G.ve us a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open MorniDg8 at Six o'clock for the sale of Cut

Flowers

Wall space for Advertising Purposes For Reot
V S. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

55-57 West 26th Street
j^g^ y^j-jj

Telephoi : 13 and 3180 Farragat i

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

Traendly & Schenck
Wholesale Florists

436 Siitb Avenue., bet. 26th and 27th Sts.

New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phones: Farragut 797-798-799

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telepone, FARRAGUT 4559
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Established 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Comznleslon Florists

no West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 551

Conslftnments of Choice Flowers Solicited

WiLUAM H. KUEBLER
Wholeaale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone. Main 4591

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
HenryC Rledel Wholesale Florixts Meyer Othlle

Seasonable Flowers of all kinds
The best of service to Growers and Retail

Florists. Twenty-five years* experience in the
Flower Business. Consignments solicited

49 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

SS West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, Farragut 3296

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
HIGHEST »#AI I rr\/ ALWAYS
GRADE OF VMLLt.T ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS
JAMES McMANUS. Telephone 105 W. 28th St.. New York

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ROSES in aU the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality
Lon^iflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their -eason

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

F3™6u,''"2'8rfo8« 13 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. 300—301 Farragut 148 Wett 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

New York Cut Flow^er Market
Tuesday, March 18, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty, Special
Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killarney
Killarney Brilliant

White Killarney
White Killarney, Double
My Maryland
Columbia
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Key
Cecils Brunner, Elgar, etc. bun
Mme. PI. Euler (Prima Donoa)
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J. J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell

20.00
25.00
15.00
8.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
2.00
3.00
5.00
2.00

Acacia, per bunoh.

.

Hyacinths
Irts per bunch ....
Gladioli, per dos...

.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00

1.00
.50

1 50
1.50

to 50.00
to 40.00
to 25.00
to 10.00
to 6 00
to 4.00
to 8.00
to 8.00
to 8 00
to 10.00
to 8.00
to 25.00
to 50 00
to 12.00
to
to 1.00
to 20.00
to 15.00
to 12.00
to 12.00i

to 15,00
to 12.00
to 20.00
to 25.00
to
to
to
to l.SO
to 200
to 2.00
to 2.00
to
to
to
to
to
to

Adlantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanum

Antirrhinum, per bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch .. .

.

Bouvardla, per bunch
Buddleia, per bunch
Callas
Carnations, .Select

Ordinary
Calendula, per bunoQ
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesia. per bunch
Galax, green and bronze, 1000...
Gardenias, per doz
Leucothoe, per 1000
Lilies, LongiBorum

" Rubrum
Lily of the Valley
Lilac, per bunch
Mignonette, per doz
Myosotis, per bunch
Narcissus, P. W., per bunch. . .

.

" Solell d'Or, per bun.
Daffodils, per bun, ,.

Pansles
Orchids, Cattleyas

" Cyprlpedlums, per dos,.

.

" Oncldlums
Primula, per bunch
Smilax, per doz. strings
Stevla, per bunch
Sweet Peas. Spencers
Tulips, per bunch
Violets. Double

** Single
Wallflowers, per bunch

to
1,00 to
.35 to
.20 to

to
to

1.50 to
S.OO to
2.00 to
.10 to

1.00 to
1.75 to
.25 to
1.25 to
4.00 to
4.50 to
10.00 to

to
.50 to
.50 to
.35 to
.15to
.35 to
.60 to
.25 to

1.00 to
15.00 to

to
to

lOto
l.SO to

to
.50 to
.25 to
.15 to
.15 to
.25 to

1.00
1.50
2.00
.50

2.00
6.00
3.00
.50
300
250
.35
l.SO
9.00
7.00

12.00

3.00
1.00
1.50
.25
.50
.75
.75

1.50
60.00

.IS
2.S0

'2!66

1.00
,35

.60

.35

All the New and Standard

Fine Grade

and all Seasonable

W A I TrO I? CIIFDinAN '^ ^«''* 28th St., NEW YORK
YTALiriA r* OndlVll/Ally TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 3532

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ROSES
CARNATIONS
CUT FLOWERS

WILLIAM KESSLER
Wholesale Florist It """r^^l 113 West 28th St., New York

Carnations, Orchids, Lilies, Tulips, Valley, Violets,

Calendulas, Daffodils, Sweet Peas, Roses and Asparagus

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
Wholesale Commission Florist sr Consignments Solicited

104 West 28th Street ^l^^T^^ NEW YORK

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Cut Flowers at WholesaleTelephones: / 2S60 1 Farragut

When orderlQC, plefta* mention The Bzoluuige

George C.Siebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 608-609

The best source of supply in the city

ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES,
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited
Satisfaction Guaranteed

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

All Seasonable Flowers

CTkOFk WhoIeMalmFORD.
pi^^f^f

WILUAM P.

107 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone. Farragut 5335

When ordering, please meat ion The Exchange

John Young George HUdenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28th St. NEW YORK
Telephone, FARRAGUT 4336

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

NOE & SAMPSON
Wholeaale Commission Florists

Telephone, Madison Square 756

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
A SPECIALTY

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Eatabliahed 1887

J. K. ALLEN
Pioneer Commission Dealer in Cut Flowers

Choice Carnations, Roses, Orchids, Lilies,
Bulbous Stock, and other Seasonable Flowers

118 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Consignments of good stock solicited

Phones, Farragut 167 and 3058
When ordering, please mention The Bxcbaoge

I. GOLDSTEIN
Wholesale Florist

Consignments Solicited

116 We«t 28th Street, New York City

Telephone, Chelsea 692S
Wlien ordering, please mention The Exchange

Barney B. Jacobs
Wholesale Commission Florist

ConsignmeTits Soliciled

114 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 2110, 2111

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

^SMIIIP TTO
.THE WHOIESAIE
\ FLORISTS

^ J*W.2«'-"5T. NEW YORK
CONSICNMEHrS SOLICITED I

When orderlim. plea— awitloB T\e techsny

The Florists' Exchange
Best Advertising Medium
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CONFIDENCE
Let us he Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance siiipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of
satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones: Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3632

When ordering, plft mention The Bacbange

B. A. SNYDER CO. J'^rtr?!

Bardy Cot Evergreens, Cot Flowers and Florists' Sopplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone, Fort HUl 1013-1084-108$

Wben ordering, pleaae mention The Blxchange

BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co., Tl^r^^s""
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonsliire St., Telephone {||^} main Boston, Mass.
When ordering, pl««»« mention The Kxclumge

New England Flarist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street

TelephoDM: Fort HUl, MM and 3135.

BOSTON, MASS.
Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

When ordering, plcaae mention The Exchange

Boston, March 18,
Wholesale Cut Flower

Prices qaot«d ftre by the hundred, UDless

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Killarney
White Killarney
Kvllarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie.
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
J.J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner, bunch . .

.

Adlantum, ordinary
AntlrrhinuTis, bunch
Asparagus Flumosus, bunch"

Sprengeri, bunch.
Calendula
Callas, per doz
GarnatiOQS. select

Ordinary
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy
Freeslas
Galax Leaves
Gladioli
Leucothoe
Lllium Formoaum

" Longlflorum
'* Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Narcissus. Paperwhite

SoIeild'Or
'*

Daffodils.
Orchids—Cattleyas

** Cypripedium, dos.
Primroses per bunch
Smllaz, doz. strings
Sweet Peas
Violets. Double

** Single

1919
Prices
otherwiBe noted

10.00tol2o.OO
10.00 to 30.00
8.00 to 20.00
3.00 to 18.00
3.00 to 16.00
4.00 to ICi.OO

6.00 to 12.00
10.00 to 30.00
8.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 16 00
8.00 to 15.00
6 00 to W 00
6 00 to 1.5.00

5 00 to 15.00
5.00 to 20.00 I

6.00 to 16.00
I

6.00 to 12 00
6.00 lo 16.00
6 00 to 20 00
.50 to 1 00

to 1.00
6.00 to 8.00
.35 to .50
.35 to SO

2.00 to 3.00
2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 0.00
2.50 to 3.00
1.00 to 3.00
6.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 8.0C

to
to
to
to

16.00 to 20.00
10 00 to 12.00
8.00 to 8.00

to . . . -

2.00 to 3.00

Boston

to
t.OOto 6 00

00.00 to 75 00
2.00 to 3.00

to
to

.75 to 1.50
to

.35 to .75
to
to
to

I

I

The Market
Mar. 18.—The Lenten season has

not materia]I.v affected the sales of flow-
ers at the wholesale flower market. The
supply of flowei's has materially in-

creased lately, but there is sufficient de-
maud to keep stock from accumulating.
The call for flowers for St. Patrick's
Day was not as large as it has been in
former years ; fewer white Carnations
were sold and small Shamrock plajuts

were not as abundant as formerly. Small
pots snld at t\'-. to S;.. cacli. small pans
for l.'5e. to loc. each.

The arrivals of Am. Beauty Koses
are less ; consequently prices have ad-
vanced somewhat. Special blooms are
from 7.5c. to ?1.25 each ; other grades
from 10c. to 50c. Hybrid tea lioses are
much more abundant and are in good de-
mand at oc. to 10c. each and a few of
th" n('Vs"er ^arictif's shII fnr mui-li higher.

Carnatioms are now increasing in

supply and the quality is all that could
be desired. Prices are holding well at
4c. to 6c. each.

There is still a good supply of Cattle-

yas and a good call for them at 60c. to

7.5c. I.ilios are in moderate supply and
clean up well at 15c. to 20c. each. The
supply of Sweet Peas is now larger but
there has been an extra good demand
for then' !\t 75". to .I;!. 51) per 100. Lily
of the Valley is more abundant with a
moderate demand at $6 to $8 per 100.
The arrivals of Violets have increased
considerably and prices vary from 50c. to

7S5c. per 100. Snapdragon has improved
of late in quality and is selling at .5c.

to 12c. each. Yellow Daisies are much
more abundant and have a good call.

There are sufiicient Iris flowers to sup-
ply the demand. Paperwhite Narcissi
are plentiful and there is a fairly good

Poehlmann Bros. Co., *l:.tsh;;^r.r Cut Flowers
Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Cut Flower and Supply Department'

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Two Million Square Feet of Glau at
MORTON GROVE, ILL.,

In Plants and Cut Flowers
Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

WTien ordering, pleaje mention The Bxehange

suiiply of yellow Narcissi. There is a
satisfactory supply of sprays of Acacia,
Pansics are plentiful. Attractive Calen-
dulas are offered, a small quantity of

Lilac* and branches nf Forsythia in

small lots. Polyanthus and Primula
vulgaris are now appearing; also well
llowered Myosotis and a tew Stocks.
The supply of greens of all kinds is

normal.
Fine plants of Thousand Beauty Koses

are in good demand and nicely gi-owu
Cineraria plants sell well. Bougain-
villeas are seen in small lots. Heaths
in several vai*ieties are offered. Specimen
licuistas sell well. AVhite Daisies in
quantity sell well.

St. Patrick*s Day Liosiiig Ground
St. Patrick's Day, which was quite

a feature a few years ago in this city,

seems of late to be falling off. Tliis
year there were not nearly as many white
Carnations bought for dyeing as formerly.
There were some Shamrocks sold, but
not the quantity that used to be handled.
And only a few of the retail stores made
window displays. It's too bad that this
ancient custom is falling off. Undoubt-
edly the faked green Carnations had
something to do with its loss of popu-
larity. There is nothing like using real
tlowers.
Dolansky & MacDouald, at 5 Wiuthrop

Square say that busiuess has improved
w<mderfully since they moved into their
now establishment. William Sim of
I'lifttmdale is sending them very nice
.\ cllow Polyanthus and several thousands
of Violets. His Carnations Rosette and
Uosallia are unequaled in quality.
Frank Dolansky is shipping to the firm
quantities of very fine Cattleyas.
Thomas Roland has a very heavy cut

of Roses from his Revere greenhouses.
He has been fortunate all tliis Winter
in having a very large and fine cut.
Tliis week he is marketing remarkably
fine Tausendschon Roses well flowered
and well gr<jwn ; also some nice French
Hydrangeas. His Marguerites are, as
usual, good.

Tlie B. A. Snyder Co., at 21 to 25
Otis St.. reports exceptionally good ship-
ping business. The proprietors have
nmde many improvements in their new
place. The basement, where they have
their wire work and all kinds of florists'

supplies, is almost comijlete.
Martin P. Lally, formerly foreman

for Newman & Sons, has opened a flower
store at . 20 Washington ave., Chelsea,
Mass.
Penn the Florist had the best St.

Patrick's Day window display in this
city. There is hardly a day when he
does not have some new feature in his
windows, and passersby are in the habit
of looking for them. Last week he had
a very large and elaborate decoration at
the Waldorf Theatre on Tremont St.,

which it took three days to do. Palms.
Bay trees, large Rubber trees, hanging
baskets and all kinds of flowering plants
were used.

Seed Stores are 'Working Overtixue
At tlie seed stores they are very

luis.v Jiow and working overtime. There
is a big call for vegetable seeds and the
demand for flower seeds is much larger
than it was at this date last year.

E. H. Wilson, the plant collector of
the Arnold Arboretum arrived in Boston
on Sunday. March 16. with many new
jtlants from .Tapan and Formosa. He is
in the best of health and looks it.

R. & .T. Farquhar & Co. have just
reeeiv<'d from Europe a large shipment
of Gloxinias and tuberous Begonias in
fine condition.
Henry M. Robinson & Co. are excep-

tionally busy in every department of their
large establishment. I noted while tlicre
recently superb Hadley, Russell and
Ophelia Roses of wonderful quality.
'They handle all the novelties in Carna-
tions and their display of florists sup-
plies is artistically .and tastefully ar-
ranged. Tlicir shijiping business is gttod
and they have a heavy call for all kinds
of flowers.
The Welch Bros. Co., at 202 Devon-

shire St.. does an immense shipping busi-
ness and carries a very large stock of

^CHICAGOK
FLOWER
GROWERS'

ASSOCIATION
182 N. Wabash Avenue
L. D. Phone Randolph 631

The Foremost Wholesale House of

^CHICAGO^
When ordering, pleaso meiitiun The Excban^'e

ALL THE LEADING

VARIETIES OF ROSES
and CARNATIONS

Peter Reinberg
Wholesale Cut Flowera

30 EAST RANDOLPH ST,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for Mra. RuBseM Rosea

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana
When orflerlnff. pleasp mentinn The Vixohnve"

ZECH & MANN
(^"We are Wholesale Florists Dolnft

a Strictly Wholesale Business

30 East Randolph Street, OflCAGO
When ^rdprlne mention The ETPhnnge

all kinds of tlowers. During last week
shipping to distant points was quite

heavy.
The salesrooms of the Boston Floral

Supply Co., at l.T Otis St., should be
visited by every florist who comes to this

city because he can see there everything
that is needed in a retaU store and gain
many valuable hints. R. C

Flowers Clog Rivers

The Water Hyacinth has got its name
into the Congressional Record. It seems
that an item in an appropriation bill

proposed a large sum for "the removal
of the Water H.vacinth from the navi-

gable rivers of Florida." And at once
a titter of laughter broke out.

It was a humorous matter, on the face
of it. but it is a serious matter to a
limited number of people in Florida, in

that the plant actually chokes the
streams until boats cannot get through
tliem. The Water Hyacinth grows in

great clusters in the rivers, acres and
acres of the plants forming a mass of
vegetation so dense that an alligator caft

sun his lazy sides while reposing upon
a bed of flowers. Then the great masses
break loose and float out into the navi-

gable rivers in regular islands, and
steamboats and launches cannot break
them up and pass through the area. It

does not grow in water of a greater
depth than about Oft., but most of the
rivers of Florida are shallow anyway.
But the masses of floating plants get into

the deeper streams, and it was the in-

tention of the appropriation to prevent
their doing so.—Columbus Despatch.
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THERE ARE PLENTY OF
GOOD FLOWERS

on the market to enable you to handle any business that comes your
way. Most of the stock shows exceptionally good quality to satisfy

most everybody.

You can buy flowers now in quantity for every purpose and to suit

all classes of people.

We have never been in a better position any time this season to

handle your

ROSE ORDERS
and we would be glad to have you take advantage of our splendid supply.

There is an increase in the cut of such varieties as:

RUSSELL OPHELIA SHAWYER
HADLEY COLUMBIA SUNBURST

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

When you want good Roses, send your orders to us.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
WhoUsalt Floriili

BALTIMORE. MD.. " PHILADEtPHlA « WASHINGTON. D.C.

1^^^
When ordering, pleajo mention The Exchange

Rose*
Carnations

Snapdragons

•nd » full Une ol
.11 other SeaioD-

ble Cnt Flowers.
5 S. Mole St. WHOLESALE FLORIST PhHidtlphk, P>.

When ordering, pleaae mention The Blrehange

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
and A full line

of .11 other
Greens

WHOLESALE FLORIST
12 South Mole St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.WM. J. BAKER,

Carnations, Callas, Sweet Peas and Smilax

iN.*.^.iAN^>>.»,)WM*f.^i<H*-*^^^^"*-^
^

Chicago
i W w , i ," ,i.Sr».

The Chicago Fk>risLs' Club has ex-
tended an invitation to the Illinois State
Florists' Association to hold their next
meeting in Chicago, Jan. 21 and 22 next,

in connection with the meeting of the
American Carnation Society. This in-

vitation was accepted.
That the next meeting of the Ameri-

can Carnation Society is to be held in

Chicago is a matter of general satisfac-
tion to the trade here as well as to the
trade in the principal cities of the Mid-
dle West. With the convention in De-
troit and the Carnatiom show In Chicago
the florists in this section have some-
thing to look forward to.

Two of the employees of John Man-
gel, the Palmer House florist, have de-
cided to sever their connection with the
Mangel store and go into business for

themselves in the Cable Building as soon
as arrangements can be made.
The Ove Gnatt Co., La Porte, Ind.,

has added a full line of supplies to its

line of preserved material for decorative
purposes. R. E. Huddleston, formerly
of Columbus, O.. has joined the firm's

traveling force and is making a trip
through Michigan.
Wm. J. Sharp, formerl.v connected

with the seed trade of this city before
going to war, is back in Chicago, having
accepted a position with the W. W.
Barnard Co.

J. E. PoUworth is back at his desk
in the Kennicott Bros, store ; he had
been confined to his home by some
trouble with his eyes, which gave him
serious apprehension as to the complete
loss of his sight.

The Poehlmann Bros. Co. are cutting
some fine Cattleya Schroder^ and Tri-
anse that are meeting with much favor
with the trade. They have possibly the
largest stock in the West.
The Cineraria has never been as pop-

ular with the trade as it has been this
season; Cinerarias compose eighty per
cent, of the flowering plants offered.

Grandiflora in its wide range of colors,
makes good pot plants and stellata is
good for either pot plants or cutting.
It is true the Cineraria does not make a
good house plant, but florists contend,
and rightly, that they will la.st as long
and give as much satisfaction as the
same amount of money would give if in-
vested in cut flowers.

There was a general clean up on
Shamrock plants and boxes for St. Pat-
rick's Day. The leading stores in cities
over three hundred miles from Chicago
featured them for the day. Many stores
wished they had more when it was too
late to get them. Their popularity for
this occasion is on the increajse.

Philadelphia

The Market
Mar. 18.—This week opened with

a light supply of cut flowers, which met
with a demand that is also correspond-
ingly light. White Carnations were
called for to, a certain extent for St.
Patrick's Day, but prices did not ad-
vance greatly. The Carnation cut is a
trifle weak at present, thus helping ma-
teriall.v in maintaining a better average
price. Ro.ses are showing up a trifle

stronger, with good clearings in the me-
dium and better grades.

Orchids are not moving satisfactorily
and are taken at buyers' prices. Sweet
Peas are plentiful and are favorably re-

ceived. There is a good supply of Callaa
and a lesser of Kjister Lilios. all of whifli
are meeting with a moderate demand.
Southern Daffodils have made their ap-
pearance, but are of poor quality. Local
grown Emperors move to advantage.
There is a good supply of Snapdragon,
which is clearins: nicely. Delphinium
Belladonna and Lupines are readily ab-
sorbed, as the supply is limited. Iris

tingitana is also going favorably, as it

too is short. Gardenias are inactive.

Violets are almost uncalled for. Pan-
sies and Calendula.? are in good supply.
Lilac is increasing.

A GLADIOLI

BULB BARGAIN
A fine lot of first size, well matured bulbs,

of Mrs. Francis King, grown under con-
tract for our select trade. These are being
sold regularly at $22.00 per 1000, but to
make a quick clearance, we ofifer them at
$17.50 per 1000, v?ith 5% off on lots of
10,000 or over.

Mrs. Francis King
One of the most profitable for the cut

flower trade; light scarlet and unsurpassed
in form and texture.

Basket Notice: Drop a postal for our new 12-page
basket catalog and get a glimpse of our big line of
artistic, up-to-date Florists' Baskets. Freely illua-
trated and handy to have by you for reference.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
The WhoUsalm FloritU of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
1608-1620 Lodlow Si. 117 W. 28lli St.

BALTIMORE
Franklin & St. Paol Sti.

WASHINGTON
1216 H St., N. W.

When ordering, plea«« montlon The Exchange

Notes
One of the most interesting green-

house establishments in this section at

this time is the Strafford Flower Farm,
conducted by A. M. Campbell. The prin-

cipal and most interesting feature of the

place is till' gmwing of Lilies. Mr.
Campbell, ' who believes in taking a

chance, took a long shot on 100,000 cold

storage Lilies for Easter forcing. Taking
into consideration that the bulbs are
7—9 .and had been in cold storage since

the fall of 1917, they are turning out
remarkably well as to size and number
of buds. "Fully 75 per cent, of the crop
is planted in Hats for cutting, about ."lO

bulbs to a flat. The rest are in pots.

They are a fine lot of Lilies and appar-
ently will be just right for Easter.
French Hydrangeas fill several houses;
they are especially fine in the larger
sizes. Another novelty tried out for

Easter is Delphinium Belladonna, of

which there are some 3000 in pots.

These were potted up in December, be-

ing two-year old clumps. Several
benches of Iris tingitana are now pro-

d\icing an excellent crop. The large Car-
nation house contains some 35,000 plants
in Matchless. Ward. Enchantress Su-
preme. Beacon. Renora and Laddie.
Laddie is so highly thought of here that
10.000 of it will' be planted for next
year.

H. C. Bowersocks of Lewistown, Pa.,
was among the week's visitors.

Frank M. Ross, who conducts three
successful flower shops in different sec-

tions of the city, is now beginning an
advertising campaign along the lines of
educating customers that flowers may be
delivered to any section of the U. S. at

Philadelphia, March 18, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted »re by the bundred unleae otli«wiM noted
Ro0«s—American Beauties.
Columbia
milarney
White KUlaraey
Mme. P. EuJer (Prjma Donna) .

.

N^y Maryland
Richmond
Simburst
KBlamey Brilliant
Mr». Chaa. Ruaeell
Mia. George Shawyer
Hadler..

eOa.Ophel
Adiantum, Ordinary
Aaparaftua plumosus, per bunoh.

.

Sprengeri. per bunoh
Calendulaa
Callaa
Caroationa
Dalaiaa.
Freesiaa
Gardenlaa
Iris, per doz
Lilac, per bunch
Ltlium Longiflorum
Mlttnonette
Orctilds—Cattleyaa
Paperwhltea
Snapdragon, doaen
Sweet Feaa
Tulips
Valley
Violets

10.00 to 75.00
12.00 to 3S.00
4.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 15,00
6.00 to 28.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 26.00
8.00 to 20.00
6.00 to IS.OO
6.00 to 3S.00
6.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 25.00
6.00 to 26.00
.75 to 1.00
.26 to .60
.26 to .SO

3.00 to e.oo
15.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 6.00
15.00 to 40.00
1.60 to 2.00

15.00 to 25.00
15.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 8.00

40.00 to 60.00
6.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 1.50
1.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 6.00
0.00 to 8.00
.76 to 1.00

short notice through the F. T. D. Mr.
Ross is a firm believer in advertising and
attributes in considerable measure the
growth and development of his business
to the judicious use of printer's ink. Mr.
Boss' motto and slogan is "I serve."
The S. S. Pennock Co. is showing

among its novelties some well grown in-
door Gladioli.

Prompt Deliveries on All Kinds of

Evergreens, Galax
Leucothoes, Fancy and
Dagger Ferns, Laurel

Boxwood and Wild Smilax

The Florists' Exchange of Baltimore, Inc.

512 St. Paul Street BALTIMORE, MD.

Cut Flowers, Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

Whvn ordttrtnv, pi* I mwiCoa Tlie Bxehajiv*
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Nearly Every Successful Grower in

NICO-FUME
for SPRAYING and FUMIGATING
To Kill APHIS and THRIPS

the U. S. Relies Upon
Nicotine Tobacco

Solution Paper
8-lb. can . . $10.60 288-iiheet can »7.60

4-lb. can.. 6.60 144-8heetcan 4.00

1-lb. can.. 1.60 24-8heotcan .86

Ji-lb. can. . .60 Packed In

40% Actual Frictton-Top

Nicotine Tina

Sold by Dealers. Mfd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Inc.. LOUISVILLE. KY.

Whpn orderlne. nlpan*> meptlop Tbf Bichaoge

rZ Sheep Manure
I

you want it to be rich in natural fertility—not

leached by exposure to rains and storms—free from

straw and weed seeds.

The value of any manure depends on the conditions under which it is

handled and cared for. If it is produced in a rainy climate or allowed

to remain exposed to the weather, much of its value is lost. An excess

of litter or straw also cuts down its fertilizing value.

IMPORTED SHEEP MANURE
has not been leached—contains all its original strength ; is free from

straw and weed seeds. It is imported from South America, where it is

collected during the dry season and carefully stored—away from rains

and storms.

Compare the analysis with the product you have been buying

:

Ammonia 1.50%
Phosphoric Acid 1.00%
Potash 2.50%

Samples taken by a local experiment station showed that these goods

contained nearly 4% Potash.

Price : 100 lbs., $3.00 2000 lbs., $50.00

5% discount for cash with the order.

We also have other greenhouse requisites.

Can furnish Tobacco Stems for Fumigating at $1.50 per bale of

about 50 lbs.

Our 120-page catalogue, giving price on our complete line of Florists'

Supplies, mailed free.

ROSS BROS. CO.
90-92 Front Street WORCESTER, MASS.

when ordering, please mention The Exchange

Horticulture in Hades
At the request of a corresiiondent, and

through the courtesy of the New York
Times, we publish herewith, without
comment, a poem that appeared in that
newspaper of the date of March 10. un-
der the shorter title "Amiable Aspira-
tion."

I'd Like to Plant Flowers in Hell
By ALEXANDER CAIRNS

Oh. I'd like to plant flowers in hell,

Wondrous gardens of fragrance and
bloom,

Where the poor damned immortal ones
dwell

Through the long wailing ages of doom.

Oh. a million Pond Lilies should dance
O'er the ocean of brimstone and fire

;

And a pearly lipped Hyacinth glance
From the rocks of the funeral pyre.

For I think that the doomed would for-

get.

Could they see 'neath the dead Upas
trees.

Just one cluster of dear Mignonette,
Or a beautiful bunch of Sweet Peas.

How 'twould gladden the sad Magdalenes
As they walk where the lava stream

flows.
If along its red edges were seen

Just a bush with one pitying Rose.

Sons of poverty clad in a clout,

\Yith never a birthright to sell.

And the mighty brain damned by a doubt.
Would love Pinks and Daisies in hell.

Oh, I'd like to plant flowers in hell,

A Wistaria rugged and stout.

On the walls of the pit where they dwell.

And then watch the poor devils climb
out.

The Renowned Food For Plan'ts
MANIJFACTURSD BT

CLAY & SON STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND
When ordering. plea«o mention The Bxch&nffe

NIKOTEEN
For Sprajdns

APHIS PUNK
For FumltlittlK

Aik your dMiw (or H

Nicotine IVKg. Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

WTipn orderine. please mention The Bxchanre

Wild Purple Aster as State Flower

The New Hampshire Senate by 13 to

S has given the G. B. to the Apple blos-

som as the State flower, and now waits
on tlie concurrence of the lower House.
Because the Apple was the cause of

original sin, and the Aster, a noxious
weed to the farmer, offers no temptations,
may be the underlying motive for this
most peculiar choice.

(Continued from page 583)

C. E. Meyers of the Pennsylvania
State College gave an illustrated talk on
"Planning and Preparing the Vegetable
Garden for the Coming Season" before

the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
on March 18. The lecture was held at
Griffith Hall, Crozer buildmg. The ex-

hibits included specimen Lilies, Carna-
tions, Cinerarias and other Spring and
bulbous flowers.

I^eo Niessen reports the arrival of all

•varieties of Roses, as showing a heavier

cut.

Altoona, Pa.—Myers Bros., florists,

have purchased the property at 1116
Twelfth ave. They plan to remodel the

building, converting it into a new home
for the firm. A conservatory and garage
will be erected at the rear of the build-

ing.

Omaha , Neb.—The boiler room of

F^ L. Lainson's greenhouses was des-

troyed and much property endangered by

a fire that started from an overheated

nmokestack at the plant on Canning st.

early Thursday, March 6. The loss, in

addition to the destruction of the boUer

house, included a car-load of paper pack-

ing bo.xes stored nearby.

Cleveland, 0.

Market Conditions
Following its temporary abdication

of the week before, demand resumed its

sway on March 10, and continued strong

until the close of business on March 15,

^t which time the market was completely

cleared up of salable stock. Receipts of

stock were liberal throughout the week,

but an incessant daily call absorbed prac-

tically everything upon arrival. Several

large" funerals, supplying many heavy

orders, were the chief factors in the busi-

ness of this period.
While Roses are not plentiful there

are enough to take care of present needs.

The price has fallen somewhat, due to

the usual favor shown the Spring flowers

at this time of the year. Reports from

the principal ranges indicate that large

cuts are in course of preparation for

Easter requirements. Receipts of Car-

nations are moderate and the stock is of

excellent quality. Prices fully 50 per

cent, in advance of those realized at this

time last year are being obtained. The
demand for rooted cuttings of the leading

commercial varieties is greatly in excess

of the available supply.

In bulbous stock. Tulips appear the

most popular item, the fancy grades being

scarce. The leading retailers strongly

favor the Darwins, very few of which are

produced locally. Many more single and

double Daffodils could be marketed to ad-

vantage, and Paperwhite Narcissi are

about exhausted. Spanish Ins has not

yet arrived and but little of the larger

sort, Tingitana, is coming in. Some ex-

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrips and soft scale.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ng flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon. $3.50

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

AphineManofacluringCc^Tf."^
When orderlpg. please m&ptiQii The Exchange

SPECIFY
MAGIC BRAND
FERTILIZERS

PURE
STEAMED

BONE MEAL

MAGIC
SPECIAL
ROSE AND
CARNATION

FEED

IFICIPnAlE
BONE

PHOSPHATE

MAGIC

BLOOD AND
BONE

PurePulverizedSheep Manure
Nature's Own Fertilizer

Writs for prices and oar Instructive Booklet

containing Feeding Charts

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.
Manufacturer» a td Distributors

UNION STOCK YAilDS - CHICAGO
When ordering, please meatlon The Exchange

CONCENTRATED PULVERIIED

MANURE
Piilnrl««d2or Shnddad

Cattle Manure
Pulrerlzad

Sheep Manure
Tb« Florljta' ttandard of tmlforra 1

Usb QnkUtr for over t«n remn. I

BlMoUy WIZARD BRAND; in I

70Dr Supply House order or writ* I

oe direct tor prices end freight rates.
|

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 '2?.?

(For FumigsUng snd Spiinkling aomblned)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 '«k

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 '2^
TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 'Sw
Spadal prices In Tons and Carload Lots

J
I p • J_._ 285-289 MetropoKtan A»e.

.J. rnedman, Brooklyn, n. y.

When ordering, please tnentlon The Eicbange

Exchange Ads. Pay Well

I
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DREER'S "RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
No. Diam. Each Doz. 100
10 20 in $3.25 $37.50'$2S7.50
20 18 in 2.75 30.00" 237.50
30 16 in 2.25 26.00 195.00
40 14 in 1.90 22,00 168.75

ffllei

No. Diam. Each Doz. 100
50 12 in $1.50 $15.00 SIIO.QO
60 10 in 95*" 10.50 77.50
70 Sin 75 8.25 62.50
The RIVERTON TUB is sold exclusively

by us and is the best ever introduced

The neatest, lightest and
clieapest. Painted green,
and bound with electric-

welded hoops. The four
largest sizes are equipped
with drop handles.

HENRYA.DREER/'^^°f„/|ggp\^iEl"'^'^^714-716Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wlien ordering, pleait meatlon Tbe Elxcbmaxe

CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

World's Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

PIX)WER POTS

WHY?

A. H. HEWS © CO., INC.

Cambridge, Mass.

When ordering, please mention Tlie Exchange

NeponseT
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses
Pecky Cypress for

Benches

Cypress Tanks

Cypress Hotbed Sash

Glazed and

Unglazed

Agents for

Evans' Ventilating

Machines

Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

The A. T. Stearns Lumber Co.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

What Users Say
A FAMOUS ILLINOIS ROSE RANGE.

In speaking of the Kroeschell Boiler :is an econom-
ical greenhouse boiler, I cannot say too much. Per-
sonally I have had the pleasure or misfortune to fire

nearly every make of greenhouse boiler on the market,
and I can safely say that the Kroeschell is the best

of them all.

(Signed) CHAS. McCAULEY,

RIVERBANK GREENHOUSES
GENEVA, ILL.

Kroeschell Bros Co,
460 W.Eric St.

> CHICAGO

The Reward of Merit
A BIG MAN IN THE HORTICULTURAL WORLD

The Kroeschell Boiler I installed last year usually
runs from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. without attention. I do
not have the least trouble to keep temperatures n
the coldest weather. The boiler has given entire
satisfaction.

The Kroeschell is the best boiler we
have ever handled.

(Signed) CHARLES TOTTY.
MADISON, NEW JERSEY

When ordering, please mention The Exchang

1660-1017

"ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.
SQUARE RED C£DAR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co^ Locldand, O.

Greenhouse"

Lumber

Greenhouse Gass
Double and single thick leleeted Glass

aB sizes, from 6 z 8 to 16 z 34
Ten boi«8 or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Woosier St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

When ordcrinK. please men t ton The Exchange

PIPE-
Wrouftht Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. W«
guarantee entire sa ti^factlon or return monor

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS
Ferry and Foundry Stn.

NEWARK, N.J.
Established 1902

Wbeo ordering, please mention The Bxcbanse

PfafI & KendaU

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, ''-.il^ToRK^'-
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Ijubliners are specializing ou outdoor
Daffodils. They are showing windows
full of them.

Cold storage Lilies do not look over
promising; at least not as though they
would be a highly profitable crop.
A Rose festival assured, there is

speculation as to what part a floral cen-
ter will play. Few growers are more
than mildly interested, believing that the
demand for all kinds of stock will clean
up the benches at good prolit and little

stock will be available for sacrifice on
a floral center. Growers have a great
respect for 10c a foot business. Th»
nuestion is still open.

H. NiKLAS.

Spokane, Wash.
Enjoyable Florists' Banquet

The ladies' night meeting of the
Spokane Florists" Club, on Monday, was
a great success. It was the first Mid-
winter banquet held by the club and
was attended by nearly 100 of the flor-
ists, their employees and their lady
friends. Practically every grower and
retailer was represented. Dinner was
.served in the Moorish room of the Spo-
kane Hotel.

S. Tounkin, of Hoyt Bros. Co., acted
as toastma.ster, and the success with
which he conducted the program of the
evening showed him a past master. The
arrangements were made and very effi-

ciently carried out by a committee com-
posed of Arthur A. Bachning, A. J. Burt,'
and Ralph Neville.

The artists of the evening were Mrs.
A. J. Burt, who gave several vocal and
piano selections ; Miss Ina Boatman, who
gave several humorous recitations ; .Tack
Thompson, who sang several of Harry
Lauder's songs, and Prof. James Death-
eridge, a ventriloriuist, who kept the
company in laughter by his witticisms
about many of the prominent members of
the club. Dancing was enjoyed till a
late hour.

The dinner tables were beautifully
decorated by Paul .Tandl, of the Spokane
Florists' Co.. superb Sweet Peas sup-
plied by Bernson and Halle predominat-
ing. The ladies were all supplied with
corsage bouquets and every gentleman
present wore a red Carnation as a
boutonni^re. J)_

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS !

Gulf Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and Sizes

Onglaied, 86«. up
Gland, KM up

BOILERS—PIPE
Me€ropoIifai)Ma£ericdC&

1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

)reer's Peerless!

Glazing Points
For Greenlioiises

Drive easy and true, because

both bevels ate on the same
lide. Can't twist aod break

the glass ia driving. Galvan-
ized and will not rust. No
lights or lefts

The Peerless Glazine Poin
is patented. No others like

it. Order from your deale^
or direct from us,

1000,90c. postpaid, f
Samples free.

HENRY A. DREEB.I
714 CheEtnatBtreetX

riai&dfllphla. ^

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, larse

•took of aU Bizea in raQdom lengths.
Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi*

cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee
Batisfaction and quality equal to new material.

Inquiries Solicittd

peerless Iron lipeFxchange

INCORPOKATED
396 BROADWAY NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WANTED!
YOnR

OLD IRON
AND

METAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Write. Wire, or Telephone

SAMUEL LEVINE, Inc.
1185-1223 FLUSHING AVBNUE

Long Island R. R. Siding Brooklyn, N. Y.
Telephone, Stagg 959-960

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES
Our prices can be had by mail, and

it will pay you to get them. We carry
the largest stock of specially selected
glass in Greater New York and can
supply any quantity from a box to a
oar load on a one day notice, and at
Rock Bottom Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS. Inc.
Johxiaon, Stewart and Varlck Arenuea

and L. I. R. R. Tracks,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When orderlnp. please mention The Escbange
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Classified advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columne under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenhouses,
Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 eta. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,

N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

tS'When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely

by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save

time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or head

gardener, private or commercial, by Swiss-
American; 49; married; 2 children. Life ex-
perience in all branches, flowers, fruits, vegetables,
under glass and out, also landscape work. Want
to go East again. Please state full particulars
and salarv paid in first letter. At liberty when
suited. John G. Fieuti, R. D. 2, Box 354,
Youngstown, Ohio.

SITUATION WANTED—By head gardener or
superintendent, on gentleman's place; Long;

Island preferred. 17 years' experience in all

branches of gardening, outdoors and preenhouses;
8 years in present position. Can furnish excellent
references, written and personal. Married, 1 boy.
Please state wages and particulars in first letter.

Address M. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or
charge of a private place. Life-long experience

in all branches, including greenhouses, vegetables,
flowers, fruit, lawns and all kinds of landscape
work. First-class references. Citizen; married;
small family; strictly sober and industrious: 14
years in last place. Carl Ebers, P. O. 86,
Rhinebeck, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or
manager on lady or gentleman's estate, where

first-claes services are expected and will be appre-
ciated. Thoroughly trained in ali branches of the
profession, outside and under glass. Canadian;
married; no family. Al references; free when
properly auited. J. B. J., The Hermitage, Center-
ville, Md.

Advertiser has had 20 years' experience in
growing pot plants and general cut flowers. Would
previous to starting store, like six months' experi-
ence in design and make-up work in first-class

store. Excellent references; good shipper; can
handle help; single; age 35; English.

Address M. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By May 15th. Amer"
ican, 27, with some experience as assistant'

wishes to learn general retail store work. Ex-
perienced in wholesale store, greenhouse and
flower market. New York, Philadelphia, Boston
or vicinity. State particulars. Address M. J.
care The Florists' Exchange.

An energetic young man, 26 years old, desires
to locate with a progressive, up-to-date growing
seed house. Five years' experience with a large
mail order concern as office manager, as well as
in the growing and accounting end. Give full

particulars in first letter. Address M. F., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener. Bohem-
ian, American citizen, aged 49, married, one

girl. 30 years' experience in flowers, fruits and
vegetables, also landscape work. Competent to
take charge of private place. 4 years last place.
Best references. Address L. M., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Aa gardener-superin-
tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and

refinement are desired. Life experience in green-
houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-
lishman; single; middle-aged; systematic organizer
of help; temperate; trustworthy. Address G. T.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman; 20 years'
first-class experience with Christmas and

Easter stock, Carnations, 'Mums and general cut
flowers; excellent references; can handle help, also
attend to sales. Age 35; single; English.
H. Vernon Moore, 23 Pleasant st., W^oburn, Mass.

SITUATION W^ANTED—By landscape gardener
experience gained with prominent landscape

firms in laying out any size place, park or cemetery,
designing and surveying; have also had much
experience as grower of first-class stock. Address
M. K. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITU.\TION WANTED—By young woman, as
superintendent or general manager of private

estate, understanding all branches of work and
management of labor. Address M. t)., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By middle aged man;
single; thoroughly experienced in greenhouse

cultures; wide knowledge of landscape work;
good executive; accustomed to handle big work.
Address M. L. care The Florists' Exch ange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. Al
salesman and designer. State salarv. A. B.

care Meyer. Madison av., & SOth st.. New York.

Continued on Next Oolnnia

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED^B5r^~yoiIi^"""n^:

single. Experienced grower of Roses, Carna-
tions. Chrysanthemums, pot and bedding plants.
Sober and steady. A. Bertram, Huguenot
Park. S. I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By April 1, as gar-
dener and florist; 18 years' experience; age 37;

married; no children: Swedish. State salary and
particulars in first letter.

Address M . 0., care Tiie Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man; 25
years' experience in all branches of florist,

nursery and landscape gardening. Al references;
sober and good worker.

Gustav Kadlec. Finderne, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By expert in hardy
herbaceous perennials and rockery plants. Eng-

lish and American experience. Excellent refer-
ences from the best firms. Address L. G., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced propa-
gator of evergreens, shrubs and hardy herba-

ceous plants. Thoroughly acquainted with all

stock and an expert in grafting choice and difficiilt

varieties. Address L. H., care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Oft private place by
first-class" florist. Life experience in every

branch, under glass and outside. Polish; 32;
married; 1 child. For particulars, address
M. S., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED~On private estate,
by experienced greenhouse and outside gardener.

Married; 37; sober; industrious.
L. Aquila, 243 Wooster. Arkon, Ohio.

SITUATION WANTED—By foreman, single;
39; able to take full charge. First-class grower

of cut flowers and choice pot plants.
Fred Becker, 554 Central Ave.. Carlstadt, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By all around green-
house man; good potter; life experience.
Address M. R.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—About April Ist. by
Rose grower. State particulars in first letter.

John Anderson, 188 B'way, Saranac Lake, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class gardener
on private place. C. D. care Meyer, Madison,

av.. and 80th st,. New York.

HELP WANTED

Wanted—Immediately

STOREMAN
with some experience and ability. State salary
and references in application.

Grandy, The Florist, Norfolk, Va.

Wanted—Immediatciy

TWO GREENHOUSE HELPERS
with some experience

State salary and ability in application.
Grandy, The Florist, Norfolk, Va.

WANTED—Experienced greenhouse men who
understand the handling of potted plants.

Wages, S4.00 per day to start. Good oppor-
tunity for young hustling men. Write full
particulars in first letter.

MacRorie-McLaren Co., San Mateo, Cal.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Energetic young man, with general

knowledge of greenhouse and nursery stock, to
assist in selling and shipping. Must be of neat
appearance, fair writer and have some business
ability- A good opportunity for a young man.
If any experience in seed business so much the
better.

Capable working foreman to take charge of the
Nursery Department of our business. Our
Nursery is not large but well cared for. A good
opportunity for an active worker. Brainard
Nursery & Seed Co., Thompsonville, Conn.

WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for
Fruit and Ornamental trees, Rose bushes.

Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from $50 to $200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for
Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-
manent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at
once for terras. C. H. Weeks Nursery Co.
Newark, N. Y.

WANTED—A steady and rehable man, where
a general line of cut flowers and potted plants

are grown for retail trade. A quick worker and
single man preferred. Located 150 miles east of
Boston. Kindly state full particulars in regard
to ability, age and wages expected. References
required. Address M. G., care The Exchange.

WANTED—Head gardener, one capable of taking
charge of greenhouse, with experience in orchids

and other pot grown plants. Must be single and
temperate. An energetic man, willing to get
results, will find a good opportunity here. State
salary expected in first letter. Address Supt.,
Lock Box 447. Oyster Bay. L. I.

WANTED—An experienced Rose grower as work-
ing foreman on a first-class commercial place;

a hustler, capable of taking full charge if neces-
sary; such a man can secure a permanent posi-
tion. Give full details in first letter.

Anthony Ruzicka, Madison, N. J.

WANTED—Gardener, married, small family, for
greenhouse and care of trees and shrubs. Must

be competent man. Private estate, 40 miles
N. Y. City. Good salary, house, coal, light.
Address M. H., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, 2 honest and reliable single
men: 1 as outside gardener and greenhouseman;

the other, one who understands Candee IncubatoJ
for hatching, chicken raising and egg producing.

Address M. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Two young men, where a general
line of retail stock is grown; some knowledge of

Carnations necessary. Steady positions for the
right men.
S. J. Goddard, Farmingham Ctr., Mass.

WANTED—Designer and salesman for first-

class store in the West. Must have sufficient
business ability to act as assistant manager. S45.00
per week. Address L. F., care The Florists
Exchange. •

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work
for a commercial place in Connecticut. Ger-

man-American or Austrian preferred. State
wages and references in first letter. Address
L. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work,
where Chrysanthemums and Carnations are

grown mainly. One who could help at repairs
greferred. State wages, with or without board,
tafford Conservatories, Stafford Springs, Conn.

WANTED—Working, foreman, at once, for Car-
nations. Roses and g neral stock; permanent

position at Woburn. 10 miles from Boston. State
particulars and wages expected.
J. W. Howard. 328 Broadway, Winter Hill, Mass.

WANTED—Grower of Cyclamen, Begonias,
Easter Lilies, pot 'Mums, etc., on large commer-

cial place in the West, First-class opening for
some private gardener who has had success
growing such stock on private places, to get into
commercial work. Wages, $35.00 per week.
EngHsh, Scotch or American preferred.

Address M. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

Continued on Next Column

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55, room

and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state age and experience. T. Malbrano,
406 Main st., Johnstown., Pa. '

WANTED—Young married man to take care of
a section. Carnations and general line of

Spring plants. House and fuel furnished.
Chas. L. Stanley. Plainfield, N. J.

WANTED—Young married man for commercial
place; 'Mums and Carnations grown. $70.00

per month to start, with rooms, milk, coal and
wood. Curt Thimm, Roslyn, L. I.

Continued on Next Column

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Foreman, oue who understands
growing Easter, Christmas and bedding plants.

David Shannon, 3380 Fort Hamilton Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Young man. experienced in general

greenhouse work, for private place. Reply,
stating salary, etc., to Wm. Seymour, West End,
N. J.

MEN WANTED—For bur Retail Department.
Salary S25 per week. Apply to H. Bershad,

Florist Dept.. Fredk. Loeser & Co., Fulton St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—At once, a young man who has had
experience in store work. Must be of neat

appearance. Give references and state wages
expected. John Reck & Son, Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED—Rose growers, section men. Pay,
$18.00 per week to start. N. F. McCarthy

& Co., 112 Arch St., Boston. Mass., Proprietors

of Montrose Greenhouses.

WANTED—Good, steady man used to planting,

mowing lawns and assisting in greenhouses.

Steady position. Laney's Nursery & Florist,

Hatch ave., Woodhaven, L. I.

WANTED—At once, grower of bedding stock,

'Mums, Carnations, etc.; no Roses. Steady
work. Particulars and salary in 6rst letter.

W. H. Grant, Watkins, N. Y.

WANTED—Experienced packer of hardy plants

and general nursery stock for shipment. Steady

job for right party. Apply by letter, giving ex-

perience. Palisade Nurseries, Sparkill, N. l.

WANTED—By April 1st, for Commercial place,

head gardener and designer: good grower of

Roses, Carnations, 'Mums, bulbs, Xmas and
Easter stock. Louis E. Smith. Lee, Mass.

SEEDSMAN—Young man wanted, with 6om«
experience, for Flower Seed and Bulb Dept.

Apply, stating age, salary expected and references.

Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut st., Fhi.a., Pa.

W.\NTED—Good all around store man; one who
can do designing, etc. State experience and

salary expected. Position open at once. D. M.
Goldberg , 49 E. Broad St.. Bethlehem. Pa.

WANTED—Nurseryman with knowledge of

propagating and ability to take charge of nur-

sery. State wages in first letter.

.\ddress M. T.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Section man for Dracaenas and other

foliage plants. John Scott, Rutland Rd. &
E. 45th St., Brooklyn N. Y.

SEEDSMAN—for fiower seeds and general store

work. State experience and salary expected.

Weeber & Don, 114 Chambers St., New York.

WANTED — Florist. General work. Per-

manent position.

M. A. Bowe, 332 5th aye.. New York.

WANTED—General greenhouse man. Steady
position; good wages.

John Reck & Son. Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED—A man to work in nursery, who
knows the names of all Shrubs and Evergreens.

DeBaun & Co., Wyckoff, N. J. Tel. 28 WyckoEt.

WANTED—Rose grower, also a man with green-

house experience.
Campbell Bros., (near Phila.), Penllyn, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
ABELIAS

ABELIA GRANDIFLORA. The Evergreen,

all summer blooming, hardy shrub, white
flowers, delicate fragrance, an ideal pot plant,

S4.5Q per 100, S40.00 per 1000, a 5-in. pot of this

sells at sight.
.

The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

ACALYPHAS

.ACALYPHA—Triumphans and Tricolor. Two
superb porch box, vase or bedding plants;

glistening red in sun; 2-in. pots, S4.00 per 100.

The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

Contlnned on West Tmgti
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AGEBATTTM Bni,BS

AGERATUM—Blue. Fine large transplanted
plants, ready to pot, 75c. per 100 mail : $6.00 per

1000. express. Edward Whitton, York & Walnut
«tB.. Utica, N. Y.

AGER.4TUM—Dwarf Blue. Rooted Cuttings
»8.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Frank_C.

Drews 37 Proctor st. Middle Village L. I.

AIiTEBITANTHERAS
ALTERNANTHERAS—R. C, Brilliantissima
and Aurea Nana. $10.00 per 1000.
A.'S. Kabsch. Middle Village, L. I.

AMARYLLIS
AMARYLLIS—Can ship these showing bud.

freshly dug, at $4.50 doz., $32.50 per 100; 50 at
100 rate. When you get them with bud, the
flower is sure. Tait Bros. Co., Brunswick, Ga.
P.IO. Box 556.

ANTHERICCIM

ANTHBRICUM— Variegata. 3-in. pots, beauti-
ful for color work in porch boxes, vase work or

baskets. $6,00 per 100 while they last.

The Good & Reese Co., Springfield. Ohio

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—23,i-in. $35.00 per

1000, $4.00 per 100; IH-in., pots, ready for
shift. S2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.
The Good tfc Reese Co., Springfield. Ohio

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—3-in. 8c.:
Cash please.
The B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—3 in. Cc: 3H-in
7o ; 4-in. 10c. Cash, please.

Chas. T. May, R. R. 14. Dayton. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—All vaneties. Sm
dUplay.

Roman J. Itwtn. 108 Wait 28tli »t.. New York.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.—Seedlings, extra
strong. $1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000. e«

A. M. Campbell. Strafford. Pa.

A8TEBS
ASTER SEED—Late branching: White. Peerless

Pink or mixed varieties. $1.00 per oz., ^ oz.
60c.. li oz. 35c. Peerless Pink or mixed varieties.
$10.00 per lb. Prepaid. W. S. Mudge. Enter-
prise Greenhouses and Flowerfield Farm. Gasport,
N. Y.

BERBERIS
BARBERRY THUNBERGII

Strong. 2 and 3-year, stock. 100 1000
12 to 18-in $3.00 $25.00
18 to 24-in. (fine) 6.00 45.00
24 to 30-in.. extra heavy 8.00

Packed free of charge.
CHARLES BLACK. HIGHTSTOWN. N, J.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII—Several thousand
more 2-yr. seedlings. 6-8 in. $8.00; 8-12 in.

$10.00; per 1000.
Wayside Gardens, Mentor. Ohio.

BARBERRY—Write for right pricea.
The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

BOtTVARDIA
BOUVARDIA

Plants ready April loth and later
Single, SH-in.: 100 1000

Dark red $7.50 $60.00
Rose Pink 7.00 60.00
White 7.50 60.00

Double;
White, much like double lilac 7.50 60.00
Pink, soft pleasing shade 7.50 60.00
Soil plants 5.00 45.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa.

BUI.BS
GLADIOLI 1000

America, IJi-in.'up $13.00
America,'! to 1 ii-in 10.00
Klondyke, 1 K-in. up 15.00
Klondyke, 1 to 1 Ji-in 10.00
A. P. Horne:&ICo.,^Manchester. N. H.

GLADIOLUS—Bargain to hold good as long as
sto-k on hand. America. IJ^ in. and up,

$20.0 I per 1000. Cash. Ready for immediate
or Sp ing delivery. Fine, clean home-grown
stock Prices on any other variety cheerfully
given. F. W. O. Schmitz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

GLADIOLUS—Special mixture of florists* stock,
mostly America, King. Augusta. Hadley.

Independence and Taconic. 134-in. up. $12.00
per 1000; mixed, all colors, $8.00 per 1000.

Peacock Dahlia Farms, P. O. Berlin. N. J.

All the cut flowers and 2000 bulbs given in
exchange for rental of acre rich soil for planting
Gladiolus bulbs. Location must not be over
half mile from some N. Y. City suburban trolley

line. .address M. M. care The Exchange

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, and other Dutch Bulba
should be ordered now; the supply is limited,

but we can 1511 early orders, therefore don't delay.
Write us today for new wholesale list. F. J.

Grootcndorst & Sons, 2 Stone St.. New York City.

Continued on Next Colnmn

GLADIOLI—Mrs, Francis King, in let and 2d
sizes, good, clean stock, our own growing.

Write for low prices.
Wood & Healey. Haramonton. N. J.

GLADIOLUS—2000 Primulinus Hybrids at
$12.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate. No other

Gladiolus to offer. Tait Bros. Co., Brunswick.
Ga. P. O. Box 556.

GLADIOLI BULBS—All sizes and bulblets. 50
named kinds.

Munsell & Harvey, Growers, Ashtabula, Ohio

BULBS—Of all descriptions. Write for prices.
C. Keur & Sons, (Hillegom. Holland.)

New York Branch: 8 to 10 Bridge St.

Very beatGLADIOLI — (Home grown).
bulbfl. See display, page 504.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth St., New York

CALENDULAS
CALENDULAS—Lemon Queen. Strong, 2M'-in-

$2.75 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; also mixed colors,

same price as above. Cash.
Walter Molatsch, Nanuet, N. Y.

CALENDULAS—Orange King. Thrifty. 2M-
in.. ready to shift, $3.00 per 100. Cash.

Wm. P. Howe, Pennington, N, J.

CAMPANULA
CAMPANULAS—White, pink, and blue. 2}4-

in. pots, will bloom this Summer, $5.00 per 100.
$45.00 per 1000.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

CANNAS
CANNAS.—King Humbert, $4.00; Yellow King
Humbert. $6.00; Crimson Bedder. $3.00; Gust.

Gumpper, best yellow, $4.00; all other com.
kinds. $2.50 per 100. Cash. Imperial Seed «Se

Plant Co., Baltimore, Md.

CANNAS—See display ad.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

For best up-to-date Cannas, get new price
list. The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

CANNAS—King Humbert, 2 to 3 eyes, $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000. Cash.

Bushy Flower Garden, Bushy, Va.

CARNATIONS
CARNATION CUTTINGS

Mrs. C. W. Ward, Miss Theo, Rose-pink En-
chantress, Alice, Light Pink Enchantress, Aviator,
Beacon, Matchless, White Wonder, White Per-
fection, Alma Ward: $4.00 per 100; $35.00 perlOOO

Belle Washburn: $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
Doris, best crimson, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per

1000.
White Benora, $7.50 per 100; $65.00 per 1000.
Rose Pink Enchantress and Matchless. 2-in,

$50.00 per 1000.
C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,

325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS
2-inch Per 1000

1000 Pink Enchantress $40.00
1000 White Enchantress 40.00
1000 Matchless 40.00
Ready now. Extra fine stock, from 2-in. pots,
grown cool, free from disease, sure to please.

J. E. Angell. Waverly, N. Y.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Owing to the limited supply of some varieties

for prompt delivery, we will advise varieties avail-
able and quote on apolication.

S. S. PENNOCK CO..
1608-20 Ludlow at., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS—Well Rooted Cuttings, ready
now. Ward and Matchless, $30.00 per 1000.

Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon, Ga.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Ready for Immediate Delivery
We warrant the following stock to be abso-

.utely free from Midge. We propagate only form
stock that has been grown outside specially for
propagating, and since they have not been forced
or handled for cut flowers they are much stronger
and free from disease. We offer the following
varieties ready now in pots, which will make ideal
stock to plant out on the bench from which to
propagate:

LARGE-FLOWERING TYPES
Yellow: C^hrysolora, Col. Appleton, Yellow

Smith's Advance. •

White: October Queen.
Pink: Unaka and Earl Kitchener.
Bronze; Bronle Unaka.

SINGLES
Mensa, Mrs. Buckingham. Mrs. Waits.

POMPONS
Lillian Doty, Wldte Doty, Golden Climax.

Little Gem, Kenneth, Queen of Whites; Zenobia
and Quinola.

2 H-in. stock. $5.00 per 100.

Connie Dick. $10.00 per 100;
CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.

MADISON N. J.

Continned on Next Oolnmn

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Rooted Cuttings
We offer a large list of the best standard

varieties for immediate delivery.
S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY.

1608-20 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Cuttings: 300 Oconto.
300 P. Supreme, 200 Chrysolora, 500 Chieftain,

500 Bonnaffon, 200 Nonin, 100 S. Advance. 100
Golden Glow, 200 Yellow Jones. $2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000.

Daisy Hill Gardens, Derby, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2K-in., strong plants
of Yellow Bonnaffon and Patty, $5.00 per 100.

Cash.
Newton Rose Conservatories, Newtonville, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — R. C. Bonnaffon,
Razer, Oconto, Unaka, Enguehardt, Seidewitz.

Am booking orders for April delivery; write for
prices. Ludwig Wild, Bound Brook, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — Clean stock, from
sand. Polly Rose, Glory of Pacific, Oconto,

$2 per 100, $18 per 1000. Cash from unknown
parties. Alex. A. Laub, New Hamburg, N. Y.

'MUMS—Rooted Cuttings of Oconto, cold
grown, cold rooted, 1500 at $2.00 per 100.

H. A. Beyler, Shillington, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Major Bonnaffon.
Stron Rooted Cuttings, $2.50 per 100, $18.00

per 1000. Cash w th order. Frank C. Drews,
37 Proctor St., Middle Village, L. I.

'MUMS—Unrooted Cuttings. Pacific Supreme,
Se'dewitz, Lil-an Doty, Bonnaffon and Rager.

$1.50 per 100. Williams, Florist, Kingston, N.Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SPECIALISTS
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

Prices or catalog on application

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—See display ad.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

COLEUS
COLEUS—R. C. and 2K-in. See display page
553. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 2Sth St., New York.

CUT FLOWERS
GLADIOLUS CUT FLOWERS—Will be ready

to ship these in May. If interested, write for
prices. Tait Bros. Co.. Brunswick, Ga., P. O.
Box 556.

DAHLIAS
DAHLIAS-^Best sorts for cutting, all colors

Strong divisions, from field-grown clumps,
labeled true to name and color. $6.00 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000; large lots at special price. When
ordering please state colors wanted. We grow
over 20 acres of Dahlias for cut flower purposes
and have the stock. Carry also a full line of
varieties for_ seed house trade. Send list of
wants for price. We acknowledge all orders re-

ceived by return mail and guarantee prompt
service. Mannetto Hill Nurseries, Hicksville, N.Y.

AN EXTRAORDINARY PROPOSITION
Will send you any amount of Dahlia bulbs, our

choice (guaranteed to please you), or your choice
from our bargain lists, and you pay for them next
Nov. 1st. Send reference.
Indiana Dahlia Farm. New Albany, Ind.

Can anything be fairer?

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.
The largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER
EAST BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS

DAISIES

DAHLLAS—Field clumps: Jack Rose. Sylvia.
Delice. McCullough, Lyndhurst. Yellow Duke,

White Swan, Kriemhilde. Write for prices by
100 or 1000. Warren E. Sooy. Wholesale Florist.

Hammonton, N. J.

Trade list and descriptive catalogue ready of
selected Dahlias, of the choicest and most depend-
able varieties, for cutting and exhibition. Long
Island Dahlia Gardens. Hicksville. L. I.. N. Y.

20 tubers, al different. labeled, $1; 6 sets (120
dahlias). $5; All prepaid. Hand-pollinated
Dahha Seed, $1 tr. pkt.
BUNGALOW GARDENS. Netcong. N. J.

DAHLIAS—Best varieties for florists' use.
Sound, field-grown roots, true to name. .Special

prices for surplus stock. Send me your list for

prices. N. A. Hallauer, Ontario. N. Y.

DAHLIAS FOR CUT FLOWERS
Finest line to be found. I specialize on com-

mercial sorts. Send for my list before ordering
elsewhere. John W. Mcrritt. Farmingdale. NY.

D.\HLIAS—Colorado grown. See list as pub-
lished in The Exchange of March 1.

R. T. Davis. Jr.. Wheatridge, Colo.

DAHLIAS—500 kinds; 10 fine cut flower sorts.

10 of each. $4.50; 100 for counter trade. $3.50.

Cash. Imperial Seed & Plant Co.. Baltimore. Md.

Contlnnad on Next Colnmn

MARGUERITE DAISIES—In bud. Nice,
healthy plants, timed for Easter. 5H-in.,

$6.00 per doz. Cash, please.
Chas. Beckman, 14 ' Toledo St., Elmhurst, N. Y.

DELPHINIUMS
DELPHINIUM—Belladonna. Light blue, 1-yr.,

$1.00 per doz.. $7.00 per 100; 2-yr.. $1.20 per
doz.. $9.00 per 100. Strong, field-grown, freshly
dug. Other hardy plants and bulbs in Sijring

Trade List. Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

DRACaiNAS
DRACAENA INDIVISA—4-in.. strong plants.

15c each, or $15.00 per 100. Sample sent on
request. H. E. Rogers & Son, Spencerport. N. Y.

DRACj93NA Indivisa for 4, 5 and 6-in. pots*

$15.00 per 100. Cash.
S. Gibney, Hagerstown, Md.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Extra large, 5-in.

$20.00 per 100.
Chas. Whitton. cor. York &Gray aye.. Utica. N.Y.

DRACENA INDIVISA—A few 4-in. left at
$10.00 per 100.

The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

DRACaiNA INDIVISA—6-in. 50c. each; 3-in.

lOc. each. Sodemann & Lindhardt, East
Long Branch, N. J.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—2-in. 3Mc.; 4-in. 20o.
Cash, please. The B. C. Blake Co.. Sprinfigeld.O.

EUPHORBIA
EUPHORBIA SPLENDENS (Crown of Thorns).

Plants. 10-15-in. high, nearly all in bloom.
$4.00 per 100.
The Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio

FERNS
FERNS—2^-in. pots: Boston. Roosevelt, Scotti
Whitmani, $6.00 per 100. $55.00 per 1000.

Teddy Jr.. $7.00 per 100. $05.00 per 1000. Verona.
$8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. Muscosa,
Smithii, Elegantissinia, $8.00 per 100. Table
Ferns, 2i.4-in. pots, best dish varieties, assorted.
$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

FERNS—Scotti and Teddy Jr.. 6-in. $75.00 per
100; 7-in.. $1.00 each. Roosevelt and Scotti,

8-in.. $1.50 each; .Scotti. 9-in. $2.00 each. Scotti,

Roosevelt and Teddy Jr.. $3.00 and $4.00 each.
These are all perfect specimens. M. Hilpert,

Belair Rd.. nr. Erdman Ave., Baltimore. Md.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity: see advertisement on page 560.

J. F. Anderson. Fern Specialist. Short Hills. N. J .

FORGET-ME-NOTS _

FORGET-ME-NOTS—True winter-flowering.
Rooted Cuttings, ready for immediate ship-

ment. These will make nice pot plants for Easter,
or if benched will be 'flowering heavy for Easter
and sooner. Price: $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
Cash. J. M. Barker, Box 225. Morristown. N. J.

FUCHSIAS
FUCHSIAS—Black Prince. 2 Ji-in. pots, $3.50 per

100. ready for a shift.

Chas. A. Iffinger. Ozone Park. N. Y .

FTTNKIAS
FUNKIA—Undulata ^'ar. Fine stock, good

divisions. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000; large
clumps. $25.00 per 100.

F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay. N. Y.

FUNKIA.S—Variegated, divided roots, single eye,
$2.50 per 100. Chas. Frost, Kenilworth. N. J.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—Poitevine. S. A. Nutt. 4-in..

strong plants, delivery now. $20.00 per 100.

Cash with order.
Jean & Copeland, Dedham, Mass.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 31.2-in., well estab-

lished, $15.00 per 100. Immediate shipment.
V. T. Sherwood, Charlestown N. H.

GLADIOLI
HOME-GROWN GLADIOLI

Young, healthy stock. 2 yr. old. average lj4in..

fine for outdoor planting:
1000

America $15.00
Augusta 15.00
Brenchleyensis .^. 15.00
Empress of India .*. 15.00
Mrs. F. King 15.00
Panama 20.00
N. Leon Wintzer. West Grove. Pa.

GLADIOLI—Price per 100. cash only. Niagara.
1-in.. $15.00 : ;4-in., $10.00; ^i-in.. $8.00; less

than ;.;-in.. $5.00; very small. $2.50. Glory.

Hi'-in.. $20.00; 1-in.. $15.00. Jean Dieulafoy.
1-in.. $15.00: ?i-in.. $10.00. Schwaben. less than
M-in.. $5.00: verv small, $2.50.

Geo. Hall, .Adelphia, N. J.

All the cut flowers and 2000 bulbs givenin
exchange for rental of acre rich soil for planting
Gladiolus bulbs. Location must not he over half

mile from some N. Y. City suburban trolley line.

.Address M. N. care The Florists' Exchange.

GLADIOLI—Home-grown bulbs, .\nierica and
King, I'a in., $2.00 per 100. Cash only.

William Dickson. Unadilla. N. Y.

Continned on Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE
HARDT PERENNIALS

10 100
Aster, named varieties $0.50 S4.00
Boltonia, Aeteroides 60 5.00
LatiBquama 60 5.00

Cllrysantheinum, hardy pink, red,
yellow, white 50 4.00

Eulalia, Gracillima Univittalta 70 6.00
Japonica Variegata 1 .00 8.00
Japonica Zebrina 1.00 8.00

Erianthus, RavemmiE 70 6.00
Phalaris Arundinacea Variegata (rib-

bon grass) 60 5.00
Helianthus in variety 60 5.00
Iris, German, 4 var 40 3.00

Japan, 5 var 60 5.00
Rudbeckia, Golden Glow 40 3.00

W. H. Nichols & Sod, Fainesville, Ohio.

HELIOTROPE
HELIOTROPE PLANTS

Ready now
"Centefleur"

The old reliable.

Pot plants. 2H-in. J5.00 per 100; Rooted Cuttings
$3.00 per 100.

"Elizabeth Denniaon"
The Gold Medal Winner.

Pot plants, 2M-in. $10.00 per 100; Rooted Cutting
$8.00 per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO..
Madison New Jersey.

HELIOTROPE—3-in., ready lor 4-in., $5.00
per 100. Cash.

W. S. Gibney, Hagerstown, Md'

HOI.I.THOOKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Double, in red, maroon, pink,

white and yellow, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. Single, mixed colors, $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000. Other hardy plants and bulbs
also. Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

IVY
ENGLISH IVY—4-in. pots, good, bushy stock,

$15.00 per 100; 3" ..-in. pots, $12.00 per 100;
2;.i-in. pots, 3 plants in pot, $.5.00 per 100. W. G.
Eisele, 327 Cedar aye.. West End. N. J.

ENGLISH IVY—Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per
100, $15.00 per 1000; 2-in. pots, $3.50 per 100.

April and May delivery Order in advance.
C. E. Allen. Brattleboro, Vt.

ENGLISH IVY—Rooted cuttings, $1.10 per 100,
postpaid. Chas. Frost, Kenilworth, N. J.

LILIES

FAIRY OR RAIN LILY—(Zephryanthus Alba).
$1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000, IM-in., pots,

flowers snow white.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

MOON VINES

MOON VINE—Grandiflora. $4.00 per 100.

The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

NARCISSUS
PAPER WHITES—Will contract for all stock
we have 12 ctm. and up. Write for prices.

Tait Bros. Co.. Brunswick, Ga., P. O. Box 556.

NURSERY STOCK
Ampelopsis Veitchii. 3 yr., XX, $3.00 per 10,

$25.00 per 100. 2 yr.. No. 1, $2.50 per 10. $18.00
per 100; 2 yr.. No. 2, $2.00 per 10, $12.00 per 100 ;

2 yr.. No. 3, $1.50 per 10, $9.00 per 100.
California Privet. 2 yr., 12-18-in., $1.50 per

100, $1,200 per lOOO; 2 yr., 18-24-in., $2.00 per
100, $15.00 per 1000; 2 yr., 2-3 ft., $2.50 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. Special prices on car lots.

Cash with order, packing free. Red Bank
Nurseries, 331 Broad St., Red Bank, N. J.

HYDRANGEA—Paniculata Grandiflora. Very
bushy, 3 ft. $2.00 per 10. $16.00 per 100,

including packing. Cash with order. The
Ford Nurseries, Inc., Rye, N. Y. Address N. Y.
Ofiice: 105 West 40th street.

Must be sold to clear ground, the following
clean grown Nursery stock: 1500 White Pine. 5-6
ft.; 3000 White Pine. 4-5 ft.; 900 White Pine, 3-4
ft.; 1700 White Pine. 2-3 ft.; 800 Red or Norway
Pine, 3-4 ft.; 300 White Spruce, 2-3 ft. Inspec-
tion invited. No reasonable offer rejected. Call
or write. Geo. Alcock, Chautauqua, N. Y.-

3000 European Lindens, l>i-2M-in. and 1600
American Lindens, lJi-2!5-in., $40.00 per 100,
car load lots. Our lease runs out on this block.
Order must be received on or before March 20.
1919. De Baun & Co.. Wyckofl. N J.

Assorted Lot: Apple, Pear, Cherry, Quince, Nor-
way Spruce, Catalpa Trees, at a bargain.

Write
Pine Hill Farms, Inc.

Bo.\ 6, Deer Park, L. I., N. Y.

Several thousand Rhododendron plants, all

sizes, bushy stock. Also Kalmias, 2 to 4 ft.;

several hundred .Spruce and Hemlock trees, 2 to
6 ft.; Sugar Maples and Beech trees.

Harold V.Deubler, 105 Carey av., Wilkes Barre.Pa ^

Conttnned an Next Oolnina

STOCK FORJALE
OLEANDERS

OLEANDER—New crimson double, color of
S A. Nutt Geranium, $5.00 per 100, $45.00

per 1000. Double pink, $5.00 per 100.
The Good & Reese Co., SpringBeld, Ohio.

PALMS
KENTIAS—4-in. 60c.;

strong, clean stock.
A. M. Campbell,

5-in. $1.00. Extra

Strafford, Pa.

PANDANU8
100

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. pots.$6.00
Pandanua Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 6-in. pots.12.00
Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for

Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.
J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER. FLA.

PANSIES
PANSY PLANT.?-In bloom, 2c. each; in bud

$12.00 per 1000; seedlings $4.00 per 1000
(Mette strain). Park Side Greenhouses, Hights-
town, N. J.

PANSIES—Out-door grown stock, mixed, put
up in flats and baskets. N. J. Krummenacher,

Central ave., Elmont, L. I. P. O. Hempstead,
R. 4. Box. 107.

PEONIES
PEONIES—In strong divisions, 3 to 5 eyes. $20

per 100: about one thousand, including La
Tulipe, Coronne d'Or, De Candolle and Marie.

S.G. Harris , Tarrytown, N. Y.

PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to pleus YOU.
Harmel Peony Co., Berlin, Md.

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS—Diener's Ruffled Monsters, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight.
Seed in separate colors; red. pink, variegated
white, flesh pink, frilled and mixed colors. 50o.
per pkt. Richard Diener Co., Kentfield, Cal.

FONDEROSA
LEMON PONDEROSA—2K-in. pots, fine

plants, $5.00 per 100.
The Good & Reese Co, Springfield, Ohio

PRIVET
500,000 Cal. Privet, all 2 yr., well branched. 12

to 18 in., $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000; 18 to 24
in., $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 2 to 2H ft.,

$2.50 per 100. $22.50 per 1000; 2^ to 3 ft., $3.50
per too, $30.00 per 1000. 200,000 Berberry Thun-
bergii, 2 yr., IS to 24 in., $2.50 per 100; 12 to 16 in.,

transplanted. $3.00 per 100; 15 to 20 in., trans-
planted, $4.00 per 100; 3 vr., 12 to IS in., heavy,
bushy, well branched, $6.00 per 100; 18 to 24.. 3 yr.
heavy branched, $8.00 per 100; 24 to 30 in.,

clumps, $15.00 per 100. Ampelopsis Veitchii,
Clematis, Paniculata Hydrangeas, Shrubs and
Vines, 2 and 3 yr. Evergreens, Cannas, Gladiolus,
small fruits, bedding plants and seeds of the won-
derful Chinese Wool-flower. Ask for complete
list, it will pay you. Cash with order, please.
Leonard J. Smith (successor to the late Benj.
Connell), Merchantville, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
All 2-yr. old. strong, well furnished plants.

100 1000
15 to 20-in.. branched, light $1.50 $10.00
18 ta24-in.,3ormoreBtrongbrancheg 2.00 15.00
2 to 3 ft. (fine), 4 or more strong
branches Z.-TO 20.00

2y^ to 3ft. (strong), 6 or more strong
branches 3.50 27.50

All packed first-class, free
Charles Black, Hightstown. N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3-yr. old, 18-24 in., $15.00 per 1000; 3-yr. old,

12-18 in., $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Packed free.

Harry B. Edwards, Little Silver, N. J.

PUSST WILLOW
PUSSY WILLOW—SALIX CAPREA

Well Rooted Trees
1-yr., 3 to 4 ft,, $2 per doz. $7 per 100. 2

yrs., 6 to 6 ft., $2..50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.
Strong cuttings. 10 ins.. $1 per 100. by mail;
$2.50 per 1000, Express; 10.000 for $15.00. In
good condition. 95% will grow strongly under
proper conditions. Charles Black, Hightstown.
N.J.

RHODODENDRONS
1200 3-yr. old imported assorted varieties of

Rhododendrons.
Pine Hill Farms, Inc.,

Box 6 Deer Park, L. I., N. Y.

ROSES
ROSE PLANTS—4-in. stock, grown for forcing;
propagated last Spring; strong plants. White

Killarney. $15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.
Write for prices on other varieties.

Rosemont Gardens, Montgomery, Ala.

ROSES—Own root, 2J^-in. pots, extra stock.
Double White Killarney, Ophelia, Shawyer,

Hoosier Beauty, Richmond, Prima Donna.
Order now and get delivery when you want it.

Quidnick Greenhouses. Inc., P. O. Box 504,
Anthony, R. I.

Oontlnned on Next Oolnnui

STOCK^FOR SALE
ROSES
ROSES

Own root, 2H-inch.
100 1000

Columbia $17.00 $150.00
Russell 14.00 130.00

Hadley, Hoosier Beauty, OpheHa, Double
White Killarney, Double Pink Killarney, Kil-
larney BriUiant, White Killarney, Mrs. Geo.
Shawyer, Maryland, Mrs. .\aron Ward, Kaiserin,
Pink Killarney, Sunburst:

$10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000. 3-inch
carried over stock. 100
Hadley $15.00
American Beauty 15.00

1000
2000 White Killarney, Gft $175.00
C. U. Liggit, 325 Bulletin Bldg., Philsdelphia.Pa.

ROSES
Unquestionably young Rose stock will be in

short supply and the demand exceedingly heavy.
We offer a good selection of own root stock and

advise immediate reservation of any stock re-

quired.
Send us a list of your wants for quotation.

S. S. PENNOCKCO.,
1608-20 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSES—5000 2-yr. old Montrose; 500 2-yr. old
Russell. These are elegant rested bench

plants. $500 for the lot. The Weiss & Meyer
Co , Maywood, 111.

Wholesale list for the legitimate trade only.
Leedle Co. Expert Rose Growers Springfield O

.

SALVIAS
SALVIA—Bonfire and Splendens. Large, trans-

planted, ready for 2J^-in. pots, $1.00 per 100,
$8.00 per 1000. Edward Whitton, York & Walnut
ets.. Utica. N. Y.

SEEDS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per 1,000 $3.00
Per 10,000 27.50

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per 1,000 1.2S
Per 10,000 10.00
Write for special price on large quantities.

Chas. E. Meehan,
5 So. Mole St., Philadelphia, P>.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.
Per 1,000 seeds $3.60
Per 10,000 seeds 30 00
Special prices on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Per 1,000 seeds $1.60
Per 10,000 seeds 12.60

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow St

,

Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1,000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 3.00
Per 25,000 seeds 2.75

Pittsburgh Cut Flower C!o.
116-118 Seventh St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDS.
1919 crop, ready now.

1000 seeds $1.25
5000 seeds 6.00
10000 (1 lb.) 7.60
Write for prices on large quantities
H. Bailey, R. D. 6, Los Angeles, Cal.

AMPELOPSLS VEITCHII—Clean seed, $1.90
lb. net. Berberis Thunbergii, clean seed,

$2.00 lb. net. Delphinium, choice mixed, 50c. oz.
F. N. Hadden, 263 Broad St., Providence, R. I.

SMILAX
SMILAX^2>^ in. pots. Good strong plants,

cut back four times, $3.00 per 100. Cash.
John R. Mitchell. Madison, N. J.

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGONS—6000 Nelrose, out of flats,

once transplanted, absolutely free from rust.
$5.00 per 100. Ship at once. J. C. Bigelow
& Son, 154 Sunset aye., Utica, N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS—Genuine Keystone. 2M-in.
stock, fine, bushv plants, from seed. $5.00 per

100, $45.00 per 1000. Cash, please.
Rudolf Nagel. Lancaster, Pa.

SPIR.a:A
BLUE SPIREA— (Carvopteris) 2-in. pots, $5.00

per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

STOCKS
STOCKS—Ten Weeks. Pink, white and red,

2-in., $2.50 per 100. W. J. Frederick, 29
Helderberg Ave., Schenectady. N. Y.

STOCKS—Ten Weeks. Pink, white, yellow,
2M-in., $3.00 per 100.

Wm. P. Howe, Pennington, N. J.

STOCKS—Beauty of Nice, Pink; Mont Blanc,
White. 2-in. pots, $2.75 per 100. Cash,

please. Elmer Coon, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

STOCKS—Cut-and-come-again.
White, rose, dark blue.

Ernest Saunders,

STOCK FOR SALE
VERBENAS

VERBENAS—Mammoth, large trans, plants
ready for 2 3-4 -in., finest imported strain of mixed

colors, also separate color of red, $1.00 per 100,
postpaid; $8.00 per 1000, express, Chas.
Whitton, cor. York and Gray ave., Utica, N. Y.

VINCAS

VINCAS—.See display, page 553.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

VINCA VARIEGATA—2-in.. $2.75; 3-in., $4.50
per 100. W. J. Frederick, 29 Helderberg ave.,

Schenectady, N. Y.

VINES

VINES, HONEYSUCKLES, ETC. -Write for

right prices.
The Conard 4 Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

KUDZU VINE—2-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00
per 1000.

The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

Lewiston, Me

Continued on Next Colnmn

200 Marguerite Daisies, 4-in., showing bud,
$15.00 per 100, right for Easter. 1000 Vinoa Var.,

2'yi-in., $3.00 per 100. Geraniums all sold.

A. Begerow. 16 Girard Place, Newark, N. J.

Pot and tub Vines, Climbing Roses, Specimen
Ivies, in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle,

N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS

Grow Tomatoes for Profit. Marvel and Sun-
rise, the real hothouse Tomatoes that pay. 3000
twice transplanted, ready for 3H-in. pots, $3.00

per 100; 1000 in 2H-in.. ready for 4-in. pots,

$5.00 per 100. Cash, please.

DOBBS SON, AUBURN, N. Y.

SWEET CORN
Choice Golden Bantam Sweet Corn.

50 bushels, $5.50 for 50 lbs.

Pine Hill Farms, Inc ,

Bos 6, Deer Park, L. I., N. Y.

Lettuce, Cabbage, Pepper, Celery, CauUflower,

Egg Plant, Tomato. Put up in 15 and 100 plant

size flats, ready April 1. N. J. Krummenacker,
Central ave., Elmont, L. I. P. O. Hempstead,
R. 4, Box 107.

RHUBARB ROOTS—I have ready now 1-yr.

Rhubarb Roots for 40c. per doz. or $3.00 per

100, postpaid. 7-yr. Asparagus Roots, for im-
mediate crop for $9.00 per 100.

Warren Shinn, Woodbury, N. J.

TOMATOE.S—Surplus: 3-in., fine stock, ready

to plant: 2.i0 Ronnie Best and 250 Crackeriack,

S5.00 per 100; $20.00 for the whole lot.

Rudolf Nagel, Lancaster. Pa.

TO.M.\TO PLANTS—We have extra fine 3-in .

Comet stock for immediate shipment.
Fairview Greenhouses. Milton, Pa.

Earlv Mammoth Sweet Corn, grown by a 'ocal

market gardener, $15.00 per 100 lbs.

Geo. Gall, Adelphia, N.J.

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, LETTUCE,
Asparagus, Horseradish, Rhubarb, Witloof

Chicory, Parsley, Strawberry, Raspberry, Black-

berry, Currant, Gooseberry. Grape plants. Fruit

Trees. Catalog free. Wholesale trade price list

sent to florists.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y.

FRUITS

60,000 Rhubarb roots. Extra large divisions

of field clumps, $15.00 per 1000. Wm. F. Miller,

408 N. American at., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
TO EXCHANGE—Rooted Carnation Cuttings,
standard sorts, for Rooted Cuttings or 2>i in.

pot stock of Double White Killarney. Ophelia,
Radiance and Columbia Rosea. J. W.Templeton,
Plymouth, Pa.

ERICA MALANTHERA^-in. 30c. and 5-in.

45c.: good stock. Or will exchange for Fern
Runners or pot grown Ferns.
J. F. Vavrous Sons, Lebanon, Pa.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—Planting stock of Gladioli: Europe
Mary Fennell, Mephistopheles, M>Ttle, Norma

D. Childs, Pink Perfection, Schwaben, Tracy's
Dawn, Charlemagne. Order will be placed

promptly. W. L. Crissey, Boring, Oregon, R.R.I

WANTED—500 Vinca Rosea and Alba, or

mixed; strong seedlings, 4 to 6 leaves. Also,

500 to 1000 R. C. of Begonia Erfordii, pink.

Quote best price. L. McCoy, Irvington, N. Y.

WANTED—5,000 Geraniums: Ricard, Poitevine
and Nutt, out of 2 or 2J^-in. pots

South Shore Greenhouses, Cohasset, Mass.

Contlniied on Next Pas*
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FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE—On account of death of the owner.
Large greenhouses, 275,000 sq. ft. of glass,

full of assorted stock. Store in Kansas City;
greenhouses 30 miles out. Established trade of
35 years. Write for particulars. Geo. M.
Kellogg Flower & Plant Co., Pleasant Hill, Mo.

A rare opportunity for an experienced grower,
with limited capital, to establish himself in busi-
ness. We have for sale or rent a well heated
range of greenhouses in Fall River, especially
adapted for orchids and decorative plants, and
would be pleased to get in touch with a reliable
man.
Lincoln & Hood. 29 Bedforc} st.. Fall Rvier. Mass.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses in Somerville, N. J.
One 40x250; another 25x250; 16x24 in glass;

iron and concrete construction; hot water system;
2in.Dipe (Hitchings). Dwelling house (9 rooms).
Out-housea, sash and glass, barn, tools, etc., 4-5 or
more acres of land. Carnations, Sweet Peas, and
miscellaneous stock. New York and Philadelphia
markets, also good local demand. Dr. H. G.
Bidweli, 1 Madison ave. , Jersey City, N. J.

Florist's establishment, situated near Paterson
consisting of 2 acres, dwelhng, 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses; good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten,
286 Fifth ave.. New York.

FOR SALE—Seven-room house, attic and cellar
(improved) also new garage. Four greenhouses,
all stocked with Geraniums and seasonable plants
ready to sell. New York and Queens, also Cal-
vary and Lutheran Cemetery cars pass the place.
Otto Gross. Juniper ave., Maspeth. L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—A thoroughly equipped retail and
_

wholesale florist business: 3 greenhouses; dwell-
ing, all conveniences; 3 acres of land; garage; all
in good condition. A first-class opportunity.
Fine location and near large markets.

Louis R. Leddon. Clayton, New Jersey.

FOR SALE—5 greenhouses of 40,000 sq. ft. of
glass; hot wafer heated, with new boiler that

cost $4,000; 12-room house, with improvements;
3 acres; 200 fruit trees. $18,000. Henry V
Shaw, Red Hook, N. Y.

FOR RENT—Greenhouse, 12,000 sq. ft. of glass;
a modern plant in good order, on the Lincoln

Highway, 30 miles west of Philadelphia, M mile
efSt of Downington Pa. Apply for terms, etc., to
R. I. D. & J. S. Ashbridge, East Downington, Pa.

FOR SALE OR RENT—With privilege of buy-
ing, to responsible party, up-to-date greenhouse

business (house 30x125); 7-room house; good
locality. Easy terras. Carl Holken, Huntington
Station. N. Y.

F()R SALE—Prosperous retail florist business.
Owner wishes to retire. Easter stock already

bought. Charles Millang, 55 West 26th stNew York.

FOR SALE—Retail florist store in N. Y. City;
established 8 years; good location. Address

M. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—3 greenhouses. 7500 ft. of glass;
l^i acres of land; 9-room dwelling. At Scars-

dale. N. Y. G. Relyea, R 2. Box 686. White
Plains, N. Y.

SUNDRIES FORJALE^
FOR SALE—16x24 double thick greenhouse glass

as good as new. $5.50 per box. 14x18. $4.50,
packed in specially made strong boxes, by ex-
perienced men. Second-hand black pipe, 1-in.

6Hc. ft.; IK-in. Sc. ft.; IH-in. 9Mc. ft.; 2-in.,
15c. ft. Used roof drip bars. 2c. ft. 1 Kroeschell
Boiler, 1 Sectional Boiler; almost new. Metro-
politan Material Co., 1335 Flushing av., Brooklyn

CARNATION STAPLES

SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best
staple on the market, 35c. per 1000; 3000 for

$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 264 Randolph st., Detroit, Mich.

GLASS

STANDARD HOT BED SASH—3x6. $1.50 each.
Order for 10 to 24, S1.45 each; 25 to 50, $1.40

each. Glass, 50 sq. ft. 6x8, 8x10, at $4.50;
10x12, 10x14, at $4.25. C. N. Robinson & Bro..
Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md.

FOR SALE—Double thick glass, second-hand,
size 3x6 to 16x24 in. None packed or de-

livered. Flushing Rose Gardens, 69 Golden ave..
Flushing, L. I.

GLASS—SxlO, double, 10 boxes, second-hand,
$3.50; 8 boxes, single, second-hand, $2,75.

Allen, Florist, Brattleboro, Vt.

LABELS

LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose
label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon.

Plain or printed.
Ohio Nursery Co., Elyria, Ohio.

LABELSFORNURSERYMENANDFLORISTS
Benjamin Chase Co., Derry Village, N. H.

MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale. S3.90. 5

bales, $17.50; 5-bbl. bale. $2.00, 5 bales,S9.00.
Burlapped. 40c. extra. Cash, please.

Jos. H. Paul, Box 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

WIRE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for
list. Joseph Ziska & Sons. Chicago. 111.

Asbcsf&slf
(TRADE MARK)

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—Greenhouses, to be torn down.

Address G. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Experienced nurseryman and landscape plantert
with small capital, would like to correspond with
man with similar experience and some capital
with the idea of forming a partnership; or would
work for large firm on a salary and commission.
Address L. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

Asbestfalt is an Elastic Cement that Expands and Contracts

With the Weather
It makes your greenhouse weather-tight. It won't get hard, crack or peel off
in cold weather—remains soft but will not run in warm weather. Asbestfalt
is guaranteed to do everything we claim for it.

Price to introduce (color black), $1.25 per gallon.

Asbestfalt is Easily Applied with Our Patented Machine
Can be worked with one hand. Price, $2.00 each. Barrel customers receive

a machine free.

MetropDlitanMaterialCZ
1335-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Yoiir advertising copy and cuts should be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to secure Insertion in current week's issue

n

^G Manual of
Floral Designing

Our Latest "Best Seller"
WrilttD i>y W. CLEAVER HARRY

From his experience acquired

through the

"College of Hard Knocks"

Of the necessity for a Manual, Mr. Harry wrote the publishers :
" Experience is a good teacher ; but experience

alone, without a textbook, makes a slow, tedious journey. After several years of store work, filled with glaring

blunders and much hard labor, I began to realize that the arranging of cut flowers and floral designs is an art

;

that the knowledge cone ernng it is based on method and principle ; furthermore, that an understanding of these

principles would enable a man to do better and quicker work, to overcome obstacles and direct the work of

others ; in a word, help him to become more valuable—an artist, a manager."

The Manual of Floral Designing is the first textbook to our knowledge ever published on the subject. The wide-
awake retailer should be keen to see to it that each one of his beginner employees is provided with a copy and
makes a study of its contents. It may even be the means of giving the employer himself a new angle on some
problems in designing.

"So far as I can judge your Manual of Floral Designing is a work of great merit and should be in the hands of

every florist who takes his business seriously—or, as the author says, not too seriously. His admonition on page 37 is alone

worth the price of the book.

—

John A. Keller Co., Lexington, Ky.

Orders filled same day as rcceiOed. Well illustrated and substantially bound in cloth, $1 .25.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 W. 37th St., NEW YORK
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OOD judgment used at the right time and the right place means

not only money in your pocket, but a lifetime satisfaction. No
better example of this can be illustrated than by taking a

Florist who is going to purchase Ventilating Equip-
ment. The wise man will investigate and he is the one

who finds that his only sure purchase is in buying Advance product.

He gets reasonable prices and he gets service and equipment that proves its

superior qualities every day.

Be like the wise man and put your proposition up to us. You will never

be satisfied unless you can stand off and see your sash in an open position,

and know they are being firmly held by Advance machines.

Complete line of Greenhouse Fittings for piping, shelving,

benching and repairing.

Get our new catalogue and March 1st prices.

WRITE TODAY.

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Ind.

Till rill '-T, please ineiitii

Quality • Durability • Efficiency
are obtained in a greenhouse, conservatory

or similar structures when built by

George Pearce
203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE, N. J.

Telephone 962 M

at a less cost thcin asked

by others for indifferent

work. Distance no ob-

ject.

Write or SEE ME before

placing your order else-

where and save money.

BUILT
TO LASTJ#1C2BfGREENHSUSES

HOTBED SASH
MATERIAL and GLASS
S. JACOBS (Si. SONS
1365-1579 FLUSHING AVE.,

Greenhouse Material?^ Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Lonisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters

Our Grade Invariably the beat. Our Prices Ri^t.
(Our new catalog should be In the hands of erery grower.

Write to Dept. C.)

A. DIEISCH CO., 2638 SheiTield Ave., CUcaso, III

GLASS
9 X S to 16 z 24. Single or Double, at lowest

possible prices.
Get our prices before placing your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS
When orderlnc please mention The Exchange

CAST IRON

' FOLEY

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GlBtlN & C0.107 Bro.d St. UTICA, N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The Bichange

USE IT NOW
M ASTICA U
^umrtn and te-
nacious, admits
of eipanslon
and contrac-
tion. Putty be-
comes hard and
brittle. Broken
ft lass more
easily removed
without break-

ing of otlier fllass, as occurs with bard putty.
Lasts loitAar than putty. Easy to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO., 12 W Broadway. New York
1

When ordering, please mention The Exchange When

5UFEE1DE IN CDN5TEUCTIDN
DURABLE AND INEXPENSIVE

\J/S/rE FDR ESTIMATE

THE rOLDY ^"^r^'Tc^o"^"

SPAULMNG AVE.

orderlne. pleaRe mention Tlie l^ehange

Dur AdYertlsing Coluinns
READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTSI
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SUPPOSING there was a door lead-

ing from your packing shed into

a huge storehouse with its walls

lined with shelves and big bins.

Supposing on these shelves and in

the bins were every conceivable thing

you ever have needed or probably

will need to build or repair a green-

house.

Suppose it was such a big place, there

was also room for boilers, pipes and

ventilating apparatus.

Just think how easy it would be, when-

ever you wanted anything, to just go and

open that door and get it.

But think what a whale of a lot of

money it would need to stock up a

place like that. Surely not less than

from $100,000 to a quarter of a million

dollars.

Supposing then, that we offer to stock

that room for you in a way that would

take up no space and require scarcely any

money.

Supposing further than that, we

offer to do it for so little as a three-

cent stamp.

How about it, would you let us do it ?

Of course you would

!

Well then, sit right down and write

for our Supply Book.

It is the open door to anything and

everything you need for greenhouse

building, equipping or repairing.

Each page is a shelf or a bin chuck full

of things.

Right now, when so many are thinking

of building, a lot of growers are writing

in for one of these Supply Books.

They seem to be particularly interested

in the half dozen or more pages on our

Reconstructed Construction.

Just supposing you send for a copy of

this Supply Book.

^

^̂

f^

^

i

m
i

m

HitcKlftgS '^ fiii^paixv*

General Offices and Factory, ELIZABETH, N. J.

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

BOSTON
201 Devonshire St.

m
w

^~?m
When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Owing to War Conditions
Last year and consequent uncertainties, we carried over a surplus of our

Two New Roses
ROSALIND and SILVIA

The stock has been carried over in cold houses during the Winter, and is now in prac-
tically dormant condition. The plants are very strong and healthy, and can be planted at
once, if the houses are ready, or can be shifted into 4-inch pots for later planting. They
will make splendid stock, especially for early planting, as they are very strong and healthy,
and are ready to make a strong growth. We offer the stock as long as unsold at the prices
named below.

ROSALIND (A Glorified Ophelia)
The particular value of this variety lies in its exquisite coloring, which is quite different

from Ophelia. When the buds first show color they are bright coral, which changes to apri-
cot-pink as the buds develop, and when fully developed they are a most beautiful shell-pink.
The flower is much more double than Ophelia, having at least one-third more petals. It

is also delightfully fragrant. In habit of growth it is identical with Ophelia, from which it is

a sport. Rosalind originated with us three years ago, and, when grown side by side with
Ophelia, it is far superior to that variety.

Awarded first prize at the International Flower Show, New York, in March, 1917, for
best neu, Rose.

Awarded additional silver medal at same show for display of Rosalind.
Awarded silver medal by the Horticultural Society of New York.
Awarded silver medal by the Tarrytown Horticultural Society.
Awarded, also, numerous certificates.

Strong plants, 2|4'-inch pots, $150.00 per 1000.
Extra heavy plants, 332-inch pots, $20.00 per 100

SILVIA (Yellow Ophelia)
This is another beautiful sport of Ophelia which originated with us. The buds are

long and pointed, and are a beautiful sulphur-yellow, which changes to creamy yellow as
the flower opens, and when fully developed, are pure waxy white. It is a flower of unusual
size when fully expanded—five inches in diameter. It reseiiiblcs tlie popular hardy
climber Silver Moon, showing the same pronounced
cluster of yellow stamens in the center. Exquisite in

bud and unusually distinct and unique in the open flower.

Extra strong plants, 3^^-iDch pots, $20.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

Gladioli Bulbs
To Close Out Quickly.

Have the followin;^ A No. 1 stock.

l^itol"^-in.
Per 1000

America $20.00
Augusta 20.00
Halley 18.00
Mrs. Francis King 15.00
Panama 2fr.00
Peace 26.00
Niagara . . ;

Schwaben 26.00

I to IJi-ia
Per 1000

12.00
22.00
22.00

% to 1-in.

Per 1,000
$12.00
12.00
12.00
10.00
16.00
16.00
15.00

On Their Own Roots

Ready Now!
3-inch

3000 OPHELIA
500 WHITE KILLARNEY
250 LADY ALICE STANLEY

One-year, carried over plants, $1 5.00 per

100, $150.00 per 1000

IN THIS ISSUE

Prospects for Easter

Retail : Cooperative Advertising

Plant Exclusion \^itws

^Winter Flowering JOegonias

Easter ana tne Coming Peace

J^otahle Floral Pieces in the 7\ew York
Parade

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

Dahlias

CHRYSANTHEMUMS Ready
March 15th

EARLY VARIETIES
Golden Glow Chrysolora
Golden Queen Oconto
Smith's Advance October Frost
Unaka Early Snow

EARLY MID-SEASON
Marigold Roman Gold
McNlece Major Bonnaffon
White Chieftain America
Pink Chieftain

Rooted Cuttings.
2-in. Stock

LATE VARIETIES
Albeum Golden Wedding
Dr. Enguehard Takasha
Charles Razer Maud Dean
Edwin Seldewltz Col. Appelton

POMPONS
Octo Tanza
Golden Cllmai Baby
Anna Yellow Wilcol

Per 100 Per 1000
J2.50 J20.00
4.00 35.00

"HAMBURG LATE WHITE" CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Per iOO Per 1000

Rooted Cuttings $5.00 $40.00
2-ln. Stock 6.00 60.00

QNA Pr>R AflOMQ Keystone, Phelps' White. Salmon.
Ol-'i^\rUI\./\\l\JiyO

2Ji-in. $6.00 per 100

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

We will have a fine lot of

DAHLIA PLANTS
in the best cut flower sorts, ready by

April 1st.

See our general catalogue for list

and prices.

Cash with orders Send for Catalogue

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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GLADIOU t%ed
Extra Top Size
194-in. and up

,„_ 100 ICOO
AMERICA, fine pink.. . ; $3.00 $26.00
Annie Wigman, yellow with

soft red blotch 4.50
Augusta, white, rose striped. . 3.00
Baron Jos. Hulot, deep blue..
Brcnchleyensis, intense scarlet
Electra, deep pink with light

center

EMPRESS OF INDIAN dark
velvety red 4.OO

ETNA, extra large red (New)... 5.00
Faust, very large, carmine red.
Francis King, coppery red,

large

Glory of Holland, pure white.
GLORY OF NOORDWYK

(New), finest and largest yel-
low known 35.00

Halley, salmon pink, very early 3.00
HILDA, carmine red (New) . .

.

La Luna, yellow with dark
blotch

Lily Lehman, pure white and
very graceful 4.5O

Loveliness, creamy white 5.00
Miss Gladys Harkness, a very

vigorous white variety 4.50
Mrs. Frank Pendleton, pink

OTth conspicuous dark eye. . . 5.00
Niagara, creamy yellow, extra

for cutting. ..
'. 4.50

Orange Novelty, orange red . . 3.00
Panama, rose pink, large spike 3.50
Peace, white, crimson ej'e 4.50
Pink Perfection, extra fine pink

3.50

3.00

3.50

3.50

4.00

4.50

40.00
25.00

30.00

25.00

35.00

45.00
32.00

32.00

35.00

25.00

First Size
IH-in.-15i-in.
100 1000

4.00 35.00
2.50 22.00

3.00 2S'00
2.50 20.00

3.50 30.00
4.00 35.00
3.25 28.00

3.25 28.00
3.50 30.00

25.00

2.50 22.00

3.50

Planting Stock
iJi-lH K-iJi H-%
1000 1000 1000

16.00 $10.00
15.00 9.00

5.00

10.00

7.00 65.00 6.00 55.00

38.00

45.00

40.00

45.00

40.00

25.00

32.00

40.00

3.75 35.00
4.50 40.00

4.00 35.00

4.50 40.00

4.00 35.00
2.50 22.00

3.00 26.00
4.00 35.00

15.00 S.OO

18.00 12.00

18.00 14.00

18.00

18.00 14.00

16.00 12.00

15.00 5.00
25.00 20.00 18.00

18.00 14.00

18.00

22.00 17.00 12.00
15.00 8.00 5.00
17.00 12.00

17.00 13.00 10.00
17.00

Extra Top Size
l?i-in. and up

_ „ 100 1000
PRINCE OF WALES, orange,
new $8.50 $80.00

RED EMPEROR, one of the
best red in existance 12.00

Schwaben, large heavy spike of
soft yellow 4.50 38.00

War, blood red, large 5.00 45.00
WHITE GIANT, largest of all

white, new
Wilbrink, pink Halley
WUly Wigman, white with

pink blotch 4.00 35.00
Mixed 3.00 25.00

First Size
lH-in.-l?i-in.
100 1000

$7.50 $70.00

Planting Stock

1000 1000 1000

9.00

3.75
4.50

30.00
4.50

3.50
2.50

$50.00 $30.00

35.00
40.00

40.00

32.00
20.00

20.00
25.00

16.00
20.00

12.00

250.00 100.00
17.50

16.00 12.00

PRIMULINUS HYBRIDS
Anny, light yellow $5.00
Betsy, yellow g OO
Fair King, red 1500
Fairy King, red lo.OO
Jane, salmon yellow 7.00
Mrs. Grullemans, pure dark 12.00
Nelly, light yellow ..'.....' 5!oO
Orange Brilliant, finest orange 20.00
Royal Sovereign, yellow

\ ,\ 7.0O
Treub, yellow goo
Type, bright yellow b.QO
Extra Fine Mixed, 1 i^-inch 3.00
Extra Fine Mixed, ^2-1 inch .'

2.00

BABY GLADIOLI
(For forcing and outside planting) jgg

Ackermanni, salmon red $2.50
Peach Blossom, fine pink !!!!!!!! 2^50
The Bride, pure white 2.50

1000
$45.00

65.00

45.00

65.00
55.00
45.00
25.00
15.00

1000
$20.00
20.00
20.00

SPIRAEA
FOR DECORATION DAY

100
America, lilac pink $25.00
Gladstone, pure white 25.00
Queen Alexandra, pink 25.00
Rubens, deep pink 25.00

PEONIES (Sinensis)
Dozen 100

Comate, fine red $3,00 $20.00
Duchesse de Nemours, pure white 3.00 20.00
Edules Superbe, rose pink 3.00 20.00
Festiva Maxima, strong white 3.00 20.00
Mad. Calot, fiesh pink, blush center 3.00 20.00
Queen Victoria, large white 3.00 20.00
Snowball, extra fine pure white 3.00 20.00
Peonies Sinensis in varieties (our choice) 2.50 15.00
Peonies Sinensis, Mixed 2.OO 12.00
Officinalis rosea, very early 2.OO 12 00
Officinalis rubra, very early 2.OO 12.00
Officinalis, mixed 150 10.00

PHLOX DECUSSATA
., , „ , Dozen 100
Abel Tasman, white with bright red

center $1.50 $10.00
Baron van Dedum, extra red 1.50 10.00
Apollo, very fine pink 1.50 10.00
Frau Anthony Buchner, best white .. . 1.50 10.00
Rynstroom, large light red 1.50 10.00
Coquelicot, salmon 1.50 10.00

DAHLIA (New)
FRANS LUDWIG, extra fine lavender pink, a HoUand

introduction with Award of Merit, first class, Haarlem
1918.

Also Gold Medal, Haarlem, 1918.
Award of Merit, Amsterdam, 1918.

Gold Medal, Amsterdam, 1918.

First Class Certificate, Holland Dahlia Society.
October, 1918.

This variety is a seedling of the Decorative Dahlia
Princess Juliana and is of exceptional lasting quality
when cut.

Kept fresh in wet moss after exhibiting for 5 days.
Each S2.50 per dozen, $25.00.

LA VICTOIRE, largest light yellow Decorative
Dahlia in existence. Exceptionally beautiful and a
great Exhibition variety, Holland introduction of
great merit. Each $1.00, dozen $10.00.

HEMEROCALLIS
Dozen 100

Dr. Regal, earUest fine yellow $1.35 $8.00
Aurantiaca, deep orange 2.00 14.00
Dumortieri, orange, brown shade 1.75 12.00
Fulva, coppery orange 1.50 10.00
Sovereign, chrome, brown shaded 1.75 12.00

CYCUMEN SEED
FRESH HOLLAND STOCK

(For next August or September delivery)
„, 100 1000
Wandsbek, salmon $2.00 $15.00
Wandsbek, pink 2.00 15.00
Rose Marienthal, pink 1.50 12.00
Persicum Giganteum, red 1.50 12.00
Persicum Giganteum, white 1.50 12.00
Persicum Giganteum, pink 1.50 12.00
Persicum Giganteum,white. cherry eye 1.50 12.00
Roccoco, fringed, to color 2.00 15.00
Payment for Cyclamen Seeds must be made within

10 days after receipt of the goods. Unknown corre-
spondents please send cash with the order.

Kindly send in your order at the earliest possible
date, as the orders for Cyclamen Seeds have to be re-
ceived by the Holland Office before shipment of same
can be made to this countr.v.

Please mail all your orders to our Babylon Office
and all orders will be distributed from there also.

Terms of Salt> ^ii7;Jf'^°7„^''^?'"¥ledtoourBablyon.N. Y.. OfficesandaUBulbswlU be shipped from our Babylon Nurseries. Terms. 30 daysI Clllta Ul kJUIC net, from date of invoice, but we aUow 5% discount for cash with the order. Unknown correspondents please give satisfactory references
rate of 1000. Packing at cost price.

" °''''®" accepted are subject of being unsold. 250 of one variety and of one size will be sold at the

FOR THE TRADE ONLY

K. VAN BOURGONDIEN & SONS
Nurseries at Hillegom, Holland and Babylon, L. I. Telephone: Babylon 264 BABYLON, L. I., N. Y.

^3"M!™™™i^^

When orderlOK, please mention The Exchange
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To have your name la this List of

Advertisers Is the most direct way
of becoming known to all the trade.

=DQ=z

List of Advertisers
=^X7-

These advertisers are catching the eye

weekly of the most active buyers

there are In the world for your goods-

=DQ:

Abrams, F. B 610
Advance Co 639
Allen, J. K 631
American Bulb Co S98
American Nursery Co.614
Anderson, J. F 611
Anderson, S. A 620
Angermueller Co.,

Geo. H 628
Aphine Mfg. Co 634
Aschmann Bros 611
Aachmann, Godfrey. ..611
Ashley, Ernest 620
Astoria Florist 624
Audubon Nurs 610
Avenue Floral Co 624
Baker Bros 622
Baker, Wm. J.' 633
Barclay Nursery 600
Barnes Bros. Co 614
Barr, B. F. & Co 614
Barrows, Henry H. . . .612
Baumcr, A. R 623
Baur & Steinkamp— 610
Bay State Nurs., The.614
Beaven, E. A 629
Beckers' Cons 620
Beckert's .Seed .Store . . 600
Begerow Floral Co . . .624
Bemb Floral Co., L.. 622
Bennett, C. A 614
Berning, H. G 628
Bertermann Bros. Co. 623
Boddington Co., Inc. .606
Bolgiano & Son, J 600
Bonnet & Blake 631
Boston Floral Supply
Co 628

Bowe, M. .A 624
Breitmeyer's Sons, J .622
Brown, Peter s . .611
Bro%vn Bag Filling
Mach.Co.,The., . .600

Brown Bulb Ranch.. 600
Bryan, Alonzo J 609
Buckbee, H. W 625
Bunvard, .\. T 624
Burnett Bros 606
Burpee, W.A. & Co. .600

Burr & Co., C. R 614
Butler & UUman 246
Byer Bros 607

CaldwellCo.. W. E. ..639
Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 628

Cannata, J.L 611
Caplan 620
Carbone, Florist 620
Champion & Co., John
N 624

Chicago Feed & Fer-
tihzer Co 634

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' Ass'n, The 632

Childs. JohnLewis. . . 602
Clarke's Sons, D 624
Clay & Son 634
Coan. J. J 630
Conard&Jones Co. . .513
Coombs, Florist 622
Cowee, W. J 629
Cowen's Sons, N 634
Craig Co., Robt 609
CrowlFernCo 627
Cut Flower Exch 631

Danker, Florist 620
Dards 624
DayCo., W. E 626
De Buck, John 611
Diener Co., Inc.,

Richard 598
Dolansky-McDonald
Co 632

Dorner&SonsCo.. ..612
Dreer,H.A 634-39
Drevon, Tegelaar &
Co 598

Druram Seed & Floral
Co 622

Dwelle-Kaiser Co.,
The 639

Eble, Chas 624
Edlefs'en-Leidiger Co .624
Edwards' Folding Box
Co 62,S

Elm City Nursery Co.612
Elmer Bros. Nursery.614

Emmans, G. M 607
Eskesen. Frank N....611
Fallon, Florist 625
Fenrich, Joseph S . . . . 630
Fetters, Florist 622
Feiy, D 630
Fletcher, F. W 611
Florsts' Exchange of

Baltimore, Inc.,The633
Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 6.34

Ford, M.C 630
Ford, Wm. P 631
Fottler, Fiske, Rawson
Co 602

Friedman, Florist 620
Friedman, J J 634
Froment, H. E 631
Futterman Bros 630
Galvin, ThoB. F 624
Gardners' Chronicle . . 609
Garden City Co., The.610
GasserCo., J. M 622
Glen St. Mary Nursery
Co 606

Giblin&Co 639
Girvin, Willis B 610
GnattCo.,TheOve. .629
Goldstein, 1 631
Gove, The Florist 620
Graham & Son, A . . . . 622
Grakelow, Chas. H.. .624
Grandy, The Florist . . 624
Grootendorst & Sons 607
Gude Bros. Co 626
GuntherBros 631
Habermehl's Sons— 625
Hahn, Florist 622
Hanford, R. G 611
Hardesty & Co 622
Hart, George B 62.S

Hart & Vick 598
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Heid&Co 610
Heiss Co 622
Henshaw Floral Co. .630
Hentzi Nash. Inc. . .631
Herr, A. M 611
Hess & Swoboda 624

Hession 624
Hews & Co., A. H.... 638
Highland Pk.Gnhs... 623
HillCo..E. G 632
Hill Nursery Co.,
TheD.Inc 610

HUlside Nurseries .610-12
HitchingB& Co 639
Hollywood Gardens..-.626
Holm & Olsen 626
Horan,E.C 631
Horn & Bros., John F..620
Howard RoseCo 612
Irwin, R. J 605-38
JackaonA Perkins. ...613
Jacobs, Barney B 631
Jennings, E, B 611
Johnston Bros 625
Johnston & Co-, T. J . 625
Joseph's Florist 626
Joy Floral Co 624
Kasting, Wm. F. Co.. 593
KeUer,John A 623
Keller Pottery Co.... 638
Keller Sons, J. B 625
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Kerr. The Florist 623
Kervan Co., The 527
Kessler, Wm 631
KevB, Wm. F 620
KnoblcBros 622
KottmiUer. Florist. ... 624
Kroeschell Bros. Co.. . 639
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Exchange 628
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Quality Seed Store. . .602
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Randolph & McClem-
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Reck. John & Son.... 620
Red Bank Nurseries . .610
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Reinberg. Peter 632
Renter, L.J. Co 609
Rice Co., M 627
Rice Seed Co., Jerome
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Riedel & Meyer, Inc 631
Ritchy, F. W 611
Robinson Co., H. M..631
Robinson & Co., Inc.,

H. M 627
Rochelle & Son, F.W.609-

613-38

Rock Floral Co 623
Rodgers Floral Co. .. .620
Roehrs Co., Julius... .610
RoIker& Sons,August. 638
Rosalind Gardens. . . .598
Ross.F. M 625
Rosemont Gardens . . .624

Rosendale Green-
houses 611

Rosary Flower Shop...620
Roval Glass Works . . .639
Rumbley Co., The ..629
Rupp, JohnF 598

Sauter, A 631
Sceery, Ed 624
Schling, Inc., Max.,

Seeds 600
Schling, Inc, Max.,

P'lowers 624
Schmidt, J. C 610
Schneider, Chas W.. . . 6 10
Scholtz, the Florist,

Inc 620
Schramm Bros 626
Schuiz Co., Jacob 623
Schwake & Co., Chas 598
Scollay, John A 639
Scott, Florist 620
Scottwood Gnhs 626
Serphos, Norman 602
Sheridan, WalterF.. .831

Siebrecht, Geo. C 631
Skidelsky &Co., S.S. 611
Smith & Fetters Co. . . 622
Smith. Henry 622
Smith, P. J 631
Smith Co.. W. AT.. .614

Smith, the Florist.... 622
Snyder Co.. B. A.596-632
Solomon & Son , L ...634
Spear & McManus ... 623
Speelman & Sons, C. J.

607
Standard Seed Co... ,602
Stern Co., The Joseph
M 629

Steele's Pansy Gar-
dens 006

Storrs & Harrison Co.
607-12

Stumpp & Walter Co.606
Stump, Geo. E.M.... 624
Syracuse Pottery Co. .638

TaepkeCo., G. H....622

Thompson & Co.,C.B.623
Thorburn & CO..J.M.598
Tomhnson Key Floral

Co 623

Traendly &Schenck. .631

United Cut Flower
Co., Inc -.630

Van Bourgondien &
Sons.K 594

Vanderschoot, R. A. . - 606

Vaughan's Seed Store
598-606

Vick's Sons, James . . . 600

Vincent, Jr. & Sons...593
Walker Co.. The F.. . .623

Watkins cSi Simpson . 598
Wax Bros 620
Weber, F. C 625
Weher, F. H 625
Wecber & Don 600
Weir. Inc., James. . . .620

Weiss, Herman 629
Welch Bros. Co 632
Welch, the Florist.... 623
Westerbeek & Lyn .. .600

Westman& Getz 622
Whilldin Pottery Co. .83?

White Bros 62''

Wilson, H.E 625
Wilson, R.G 620
Wolfinger, Florist 624
Wood Bros 611

Woodruff & Sons, S.D.600

Young & Co., A. L...631
Young & Co., John. .631
Young & Nugent ... 624

Young & Sons Co.. C.625

Zech & Mann 632
Zvolanek. Ant. C 598

Handy direct Index to every-
thing advertised in this
week's display coliimna

INDEX TO STOCK ADVERTISED _ The Exchange la the only paper

^. with this apedal feature—In-
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ATTENTION—FLORISTS!

FOR
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

300,000 Cut Easter Lilies

$15.00 to $20.00 per 100

REALIZING the problem that is facing the Wholesale and Retail Florists throughout
the country, relative to securing Easter Lilies for their Easter business, and consider-
ing that what few Lilies they may be able to obtain will be at such an exhorbitant

price, namely, $35.00 to $40.00 per hundred, due to the fact that there is only one-tenth
of the usual production on account of the Growers being unable to get sufficient LILY
BULBS, you can readily see the seriousness of the LILY SITUATION.

WE, THE ONLY HOUSE IN NEW ENGLAND,
being able to obtain EASTER LILIES at a reasonable price, take pleasure in announc-
ing that we will have a supply of THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND (300,000) CUT
LILIES, which we are pleased to offer you at an approximate price of $ 1 5.00 to $20.00
PER HUNDRED.

We will also have in stock, as usual, a supply of all seasonable CUT FLOWERS
at prevailing market prices.

We suggest that you place your order as soon as possible and we assure you that
sarne will receive our careful and prompt attention, with quality, service and right
prices.

Unknown customers will please send cash with order, or furnish satisfactory
references.

NO POTTED LILIES

B. A. SNYDER CO.
^, ^ ,, r, r WHOLESALE FLORISTS ^ ^,tlorist s Supplies Cut Flowers

23-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
"The House of Quality"

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchajige
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That there will be an undoubted and generally distributed Shortage of Easter Lilies and, in some centers at least a deficiency of Azaleas. That it
will be entirely possible to make up for this with available supplies of Roses, other potted plants, made up baskets, etc. That prices will range
from 50 to 100 per cent, higher than they were in 1917, and considerably above those of last year. That newspaper advertising is a very popular, if not the
most popular, form of publicity. That the problem of labor and distribution during rush periods is a local one, to be solved by specific methods chosen to
meet particular conditions.

—

THESE are the concJusions at which one arrives

after studying the rei)lies of a nunaber of leading

florists to a series of questions recently submitted

to them by The Exchange. This was done with a view

to feeling the pulse of the trade and ascertaining, if

possible, what sort of conditions may be expected around
Eastertide. The replies in hand are not only widely
distributed and from representative members of the

trade, but also they are of such marked uniformity with
regard to the more important points of the subject as

to picture a distinct prospect for the next Red Letter
Day business. At the same time some of the answers
throw an interesting light on certain local conditions.
The questions were, in effect, as follows.

1. Do you expect to be short of plants, such as Easter
Lilies in pots, Azaleas and others'/

2. What about a cut flower shortage?

3. If your supply of Lilies goes below the aver-
age what will you offer in their place?

4. Do you expect an average supply of Carna-
tions and Roses?

5. What advertising do you expect to do? Cir-
cular or newspaper or both?

6. How about prices as compared with thasf
of, say, 1917?

7. How about help? Do you expect to have a
sufficient supply?

Henry Penn of Boston states that, having placed
his orders early, he will have a good supply of

plants, including Hydrangeas, Ramblers, Genistas,
Azaleas and bulbous stock, and that he will use
these to meet the undoubted Lily shortage. He
expects a good supply of Roses and Carnations
and thinks that favorable weather will bring in

plenty of cut flowers. He expects to use news-
paper advertising principally and predicts prices
just double those of 1917. With characteristic
foresight he is already making plans for handling
a rush of business.

Two replies from Cleveland—from the J. M.
Gasser Co and Knoble Bros., respectively—reflect

closely approximating opinions. Both see a severe
shortage of Lilies and Azaleas, the former at least
up to 60 per cent, say Messrs. Knoble Bros., be-
cause many, having been kept in storage so long,
are coming through "blind." No lack of cut flow-
ers or of Roses and Carnations is looked for, but
while the Gasser Co. expects to use these, to-

gether with Hydrangeas and a few Callas in place
of Easter Lilies, Knoble Bros, feel that there isn't

anything that can be offered as a satisfactory sub-
stitute. Both correspondents agree that newspaper
advertising is the best medium, Knoble Bros,
stating that they believe strongly in constant pub-
licity up to the last minute and therefore use dis-
play space steadily until the Friday before Easter.
They look for prices from a third to a half higher
than normal though below the Christmas level
which, they affirm ,is likely to "do more harm than
good." The Gasser Co. is not quite so specific but
feels sure that prices will be higher than those of
last year. It makes the particularly significant
observation that, although it will make the usual
preparations for extra business, yet "there is al-
ways a shortage of expert help."' The Messrs. Knoble
apparently find it possible to overcome this obstacle by
enlisting the services of "a number of school teachers
who come in Saturdays and other days after school

: hours," some of their former women employees who are
now married but who help out in emergencies, and "a few
salesmen who are not busy for a few days." They have
found that plenty of help around holiday times is the

,
best kind of an investment and therefore take extra

i pains to provide for an adequate supply.

\
Looking back East to Brookline, Mass., we find F. E.

Palmer, Inc., entirely devoid of Easter Lilies except for
some cold storage stock. Azaleas, cut flowers, Roses
and Carnations all promise to be short with him, but
with a nice stock of French Hydrangeas, potted Roses
and late Tulips he expects to meet demands. Owing
to the local nature of his business Mr. Palmer makes
ronsiderahle use of personal letter and circular advertis-

ing, reinforced with newspaper publicity. He looks for

at least a 50 per cent, advance in price. As to the labor
problem, he hopes to secure, as he has in the past, enough
senior students in horticulture from the Massachusetts
Agricultural College to carry him over the rush season,
altliough he expects also to hire extra delivery cars and
call in his greenhouse force to do wrapping, etc. This
idea of using students during their holidays is an inter-

esting one and might well \w atlii])ted by others .so

placed as to avail themselves of similar help.

In Nashville, Tenn., the Joy Floral Co. is short on
Lilies, but anticipates plenty of cut flowers and all sorts
of plants, including Roses and Spiraeas. It finds news-
papers the best media for retail flower advertising and,
like other correspondents, looks for a 50 per cent, in-

cre.ise in prices over those of previous years. The

, Hill

Rose Mme. Butterfly

Mme. Butterfl,v. according to the description of the originators, the E. G
Co., Richmond, Ind., is "a glorified Ophelia." being a sport of that meritorious

variety. It is even better in growth than the parent, its color being more
intense and producing a harmony of bright pink, suffused with apricot. Mme.
Butterfly will be introduced in 1920.

statement, "We have no labor problem," will doubtless

cause a sigh of envy on the part of florists in other less

fortunate localities.

Conditions in Milwaukee, according to the Edlefsen-

Leidiger Co., will be normal as to cut flowers—Roses

and Carnations—but short as to Lilies and miscellaneous

plants. It will use Hydrangea.s, Genistas, Roses and

rtiade up plants and baskets in "carrying on." No pre-

diction is made as to prices, and with the usual extra

holiday help available no labor difficulty is anticipated.

.Vs to advertising, this company is a loyal son of Mil-

waukee and expects to advertise "The only way—by
the Milwaukee system of cooperative publicity."

Messrs. Hess & Swoboda of Omaha, Neb., will have

no Easter Lilies, limited Dutch stock, plenty of cut

flowers, a subnormal stock of Roses and Carnations and

some Southern grown Lilac, Cinerarias, Cyclamen, Be-

gonias, Genistas, and Callas—which latter, however, they

do not think much of. They, too, believe in newspaper
advertising, think that "flowers for Easter will command
higher prices than at any time before," and expect to
temporarily increase their distributing equipment of
three cars by at least two more.

Chicago, as far as A. Lange is concerned, will not
have a third of its usual supply of Lilies, and what there
are will sell at from 35c. to 50c. apiece. He does not
look for one-half the usual amount of Roses and Car-
nations, but believes that the heavy Southern supplies of
cut flowers and the available Hydrangeas and made up
baskets will satisfy the needs of the public.
Another firm that anticipates a shortage only in Lilies

and Azaleas is that of Holm & Olson of St. Paul, Minn.,
who, however, are "up a tree" as to what to offer in
their place. They look for a 40 per cent, increase in

prices but plan to make the most of the season's
opportunities by using newspaper as well as circu-
lar advertising, both of which, they say, "are
profitable if judiciously used."

Callas will come to the rescue in St. Louis,
where Fred C. Weber expects to use up a large
supply in place of Lilies and Azaleas which will
run far below normal in quantity. Cut flowers,
Roses and Carnations, he says, will be on hand
in undiminished numbers. Here, too, both forms
of advertising are bringing returns, but eight
months' experience has not enabled Mr. Weber
to decide which is the more profitable. He looks
for prices to be nearly double those of last year,
and is reconciled to the probability of being
short of help, "that is, help we can rely on." As
elsewhere, the problem of making extra deliveries
is not a serious one, owing to the availability of
motor truck facilities.

Our analyst of New York City conditions is

M. A. Bowe, of 332 Fifth ave., who anticipates
a shortage In Lilies, Azaleas and some bulbous
stock. However it is his opinion that "Lilies
have fallen in the estimation of many as house
flowers because of their odor," so with average
supplies of cut flowers, Roses, Hydrangeas,
Acacias, and made up baskets, there should be
little or no trouble in satisfying customers. Al-
though Mr. Bowe uses ads. in two or three news-
papers to bring in stray buyers, he believes that
circulars sent to a carefully prepared list of past
and prospective customers bring the best results.
Except in the case of such plants as run short,
he does not look for any great price increases.

Similarly he hopes for a sufficient additional force
to meet rush conditions, although he, too, says
that "extra help is always a problem." As an
interesting sidelight on the labor situation he
ventures the prophecy that "the flower trade will

not offer the inducements to the young man of
the future that other enterprises offer, and that
women will take tlieir places." A good deal
might be said, we think, in this latter connection.
Perhaps our readers have ideas on the subject,
based on the study of local conditions and ten-
dencies, that they will tell us about with a view
to finding out what the prospects really are.

Writing from Buffalo, N. Y., S. A. Anderson
foresees a great shortage of plants. He expects

to have only about 9500 Lilies, and no supplies of cut
flowers, but an average supply of Carnations and of
Roses, on which he expects to make a big drive. He
finds both circular and newspaper advertising necessary.

As to prices, he feels that cut flowers will remain about
as usual, but that all kinds of plants will go at a pre-

mium. He anticipates no difficulty in handling the in-

creased business of the Easter season.

Even as far West as Salt Lake City the shortage of

Lilies and Azaleas will be felt, according to the Miller

Floral Co. It expects the supply of cut flowers, Roses,

Carnations, etc., to be ample, and only slightly higher

in price than usual, although whatever Lilies there are
will probably command a 50 per cent, increase. News-
paper advertising it holds the best medium, although
some use will be made of circulars. Extra trucks will

be added to the delivery force during the Easter rush,

it will be impossible to augment its supply of skilled help.
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Forcing

and OtherBULBS AND ROOTS All Good
Moneymakers

GLADIOLUS
American grown, sound,

carefully graded
America
Augusta
Mrs; Francis King
Pink Beauty
Halley
Chicago White
Mrs. F. Pendleton
Panama •.

Primulinus Sunbeam
Baron J. Hulot
Niagara
Schwaben
Prince of Wales. (100, $7.50)
Vaughan's XXX Mixture. . 16.00
Vaughan's Standard Mixed 13.00

BEGONIAS
Large Single Tuberous-rooted

Separate Colors doz. $2.50; 100, $18.00
Mixed doz. 2.00; 100, 15.00

let Siie
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Winter Flowering Begonias
In which the writer, John Scheepers, goes into their
origin and gives minute directions for their propagation,
care and successful culture. He says further: These
Winter flowering Begonias have been exhibited now for three
years, carrying off the highest honors, and it is high time that

our florists became acquainted with this wonderful pot plant. With the shortage of Christinas flowering plants and other material, it is to be regretted that the
wideawake florist has so far not attempted to grow this fine type Begonia. There is nothing in the Lorranie type which gives such beautiful color variety as the
salmon pinks, the camellia-hke flowers, the single, the orange yellows, the reds, the doubles and semi-doubles found in the Winter flowering Begonias; in fact, there
is such a variety in color and in form that they outclass most other flowering plants. The careful grower need only buy his bulbs once and he can then propagate as
easily as from the Lorraine type. It is a fact that the first cost of the bulbs is high, but there is a great deal of other material the first cost of which is very much
higher which does not begin to compare with the results that can Vie obtained from these won<lerful Begonias.

We are all more or less familiar with the origin of this

beautiful class of flowering plants. Year by year more
interest is centered on subjects which flower during the

Winter months, consequently the florist has turned his

attention to the Begonia.
Begonia socotrana (introduced in 1880 by Prof. Balfour

of Edinburgh), whose period of flowering is during December
and January has been the pollen parent of this new race.

Begonia socotrana crossed with Begonia Dragei by M.
Lemoine produced Gloire de Lorraine; this, in the hand.s

of a skillful EngUsh hybridist, has given us many color

sports.

These are fibrous rooting, and seem to baffle the hybrid-

ist to cross with any other variety or species. Begonia
socotrana, the pollen parent, crossed with the tuberous
Begonia, has produced a race of plants of a stronger, more
robust growth, larger and better flowers and of easier

culture.

Whilst the Lorraine section require warm treatment all

the season through, the type, having one parent of the

bulb section, requires abundance of air (not draughts"

from June to September; although only producing annual
stems, these Begonias do not possess a tuberous root in

the ordinary sense of the term, but have a root stock nuich

influenced by socotrana, which takes the form of a cluster

of fleshy buds. This being so, none of the hybrids will

accommodate themselves to the drying off system as

practised with the true Tuberous section, but, on the other

hand, they must be rested somewhat by having the water
supply reduced when not in growth.

Propagating

The flowers being all sterile mules, we must perforce

resort to cuttings to increas the stock. These taken from
early started plants, which start naturally about April,

either from the axils of the leaves of the old stems or growth
starting from the bulbs, about 2 inches long, root readily

in a frame in a warm propagating hou.se. Three or four can
be inserted around the sides of a 3-inch pot, or singly in

a shrub pot.

When rooted, pot them singly, and place them on an
elevated bench—(not dry shelf)—provided with the usual

layer of ashes or other moisture-holding material for the

pots to stand on Endeavor to encourage a strong, sturdy
growth; anj'thing in the nature of a drawn growth ii cans
failure. Strong plants will need to be pinched once or tw ice

cTuring the growing season and all flowers jjinched oflf to

encourage a strong, Ijushy habit. Don't overpot; a 5-inch

pot will be found ample for the first season. Give due
attention to shading, preferably slat shading immediately
they are placed on the benches.

Winter Flowering Begonia Eclipse

Winter Flowering Begonia Emily Clibran

Imported Bulbs or Pseudo-tuberous Roots

Immediately these are received (usually in the Spring)
fill a flat with a mixture of about one-half good loam and
leaffniould; if no leaf mould is available a httle sifted
peat can be used, and a good sprinkhng of sharp silver sand.
Over the top give a good sprinkhng of silver sand. Make
an opening to take the bulbs about half their depth; don't
press the soil around them, simply cover them in; just
give sufficient %vater to keep the soil moist—wet is fatal.
Place them on an elevated bench (as suggested for plants
from cuttings,) in a nice,- airy intermediate house, in a
temperature of approximately 60 deg.

Endeavor to maintain a moist growing atmosphere; not
stagnant, as such an atmosphere is conducive to collar
rot, which may prove fatal. Should collar rot be detected
dust with flower of sulphur and govern the moisture accord-
ingly. When they begin to grow a light shade will be neces-
sary; slat shade preferably. This also apphes to the old
plants that have retained their growth and are pushing
into new growths from the axils of the leaves.

General Culture

When they (the newly imported bulbs, or the rested
bulbs, or the old plants) have made about 2-in. of growth
the^ are ready to be potted up. You will note my re-

mark] on rested bulbs; this appUes to plants that die

down completely.

SoUs

All the loam and leaf mould used should be sterilized,

this will make short work of any eelworm that it may
contain; use similar compost as that advised for the newly
uiiported bulbs, with an addition of a httle dried cow manure
or spent mushroom bed, and a little mortar rubble or
charcoal if available. Place a little spent hops over the
crocks. Break up the loam (if possible) to about the
size of Hickory nuts.

Over-potting is prejudicial; if it is desired to flower them
in 5-in. pots they should be placed in such straightaway
but if larger plants are wanted they can be potted into 4 ' 2-in-

and lifted'into 6-in. Pot fairly firm, not hard, just a happy
medium, and not too deep.

During the growing season endeavor to maintain a nice,

airy and moist atmosphere, not too wet nor too dry, to

encourage an imchecked growth, but when in full growth
they must not suffer for lack of water. Natural manure
water, also clarified soot water, can be given when the

plants are sufficiently strong to take it, but keep off

nitrogenous manures, guanos, etc. The shading must
not be neglected when needed. Spraying can be resorted

to provided no moisture is allowed to remain on the plants
over night.

The usual period of flowering is from September to
January. A temperature of about 65 deg. should be
maintained at this period to bring out their full develop-
ment and a sUghtly drier atmosphere which also helps the
flowers to retain their freshness over a long period.
As the following season begins to wane reduce the supply

of water somewhat. When they have passed their best,
pick ofl' all the flowers so as to throw all the strength back
to encourage the formation of bulbs. This naturally will
necessitate a further lessening of the supply of water, and re-

ducing the temperature to the normal 60 deg. but anything
in the nature of a "rest" in a cool house must not lie

attempted.
To produce plenty of stock and good plants, endeavor

if possible to retain their foliage, by keeping the plants
neither too wet nor too dry. The tops will naturally die
back to a good eye, and they will present a sickly yellow
appearance during March, April and May, but don't pick
off the leaves until they are practically dormant.

Plants which lose all their growths must be closely
watched that they do not get too dry. Water sparingly,
perhaps once or twice weekly according to atmospheric
conditions, sufficient only being supplied to keep the
'bulbs" plump.

Insect Pests

The plants are very susceptible to attacks of thrip, mite
and green fly; so since prevention is better than cure,they
must not lack for timely and constant fumigation. XL All,

or similar vaporizing compound, will be found quite
efficacious ancl safe.

Some varieties make larger "bulbs" than others, possibly
a little information on this subject may be of interest.

We give a list from "very good" in size to "very small."

Small BulbsVery Good Bulbs
Clibrans Pink
Clibrans Kcd
Conquest
Eclipse
Emily Clibran
.Mr. T. H. Cook
Mrs. Clibran
Vivid
Winter Cheer

Fairly Good Bulbs
Clibrans Crimson
Progress
Premier

Medium Bulbs
.\lkinpham Pink
.\pricot

Beacon
Bowden Beaut.v

Britannia
Clibrans Triumph
Dazzler
Fascination

Flambeau
Lucy Clibran
Matchless
Miss Clibran

Optima
Orange King
Pink Beauty
Pink Perfection

Rose Queen
Sunrise
Scarlet Beauty

Beauty of Hale
Charming
Display
Elatiom
Empress
Her Majesty
Ideola
Mrs. Heal
Picotees
Radiant
Salmon Queen
Vulcan

Very Small
Duchess of West-

minister
Splendor
The Gem

Winter Flowering Begonia Spender
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NOW—SOON TOO LATE
Strengthen your claims on your customers by
educating them to come to you for advice on

all their cultural conundrums.

You can give them this information without any trouble on your part
(and at very slight expense in proportion to the returns that will come back
to you from well satisfied purchasers) through the liberal distribution of our

Cultural Directions
cf which we have some 60 different leaflets, specially prepared for the use of
ttose who buy from you. These CULTURAL LEAFLETS are just the neat
httle factor which assist business promotion, and establish closer relations be-
tween you and your customer. Each Cultural Leaflet has been written by an
expert. They are complete and contain more detailed directions than it is
possible to work into a catalogue.

Hand One Out With Each Salell^fiTr^^^*'"'^'^^^^
. tor better and more business.

It will please the purchaser, and assure him you are interested in the cultural
success of his purchases. The series of Leaflets we are now advertising has
been re-written, re-set in brand new type, newly illustrated, and in every
way an improvement on our previous offerings.

We present the following subjects:
Amaryllis and Hlppeas- Cucumbers under Glass

Cyclamentrum
Annuals
Asparagus
Asters, China
Azaleas
Begonia, Tuberous
Bulbs for House Culture
Bulbs Outdoors
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Canna
Carnations, Indoor
Cauliflower, Radish and
Beans under Glass

Celery
Gliinese Sacred Lily or

Joss Flower
Chrysanthemum
CUmt>er8, Hardy
Coleus, and other bedders
Crocus, Snowdrops, Scillaa
and Chlonodoza

Dahlia
Deciduous Trees and
Shrubs

Evergreen Trees and
Shrubs

Ferns
Freesia
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hotbeds and Frames
House Plants, Care of
Hyacinths
Iris
Lawns
Lettuce In the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for Green-
house and Garden

Melons In the Open and
Under Glass

Mushroom Culture
Onions
Palms, House Culture of
Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primulas
Rhubarb and Asparagus
Forcing

Rose Culture
Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glass
Sweet Peas, Outdoors
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glass
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetable Garden
Violets
Water Garden, How to
Make and Manage

500 Culturals, white paper, clear type, size 6x9J^ in. .$2.25*1 par
1000 " 3.75 ^New
Each additional 1000 2.75J Vork

(Pdce includes a three line imprint, giving your name, address, and business.)

Remit 10c. additional to above on all quantities below 250 of a kind. Give
shipping directions.

Cultural Directions weigh 5 lbs. to the 1000 copiea. If goods are to be shipped
parcel post regulate zone rate remittance accordingly.

Full sample set of Cultural Directions for 50c. This charge will be deducted
from your first purchase of $5.00 worth of Culturals.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO., INC. (Pubrs. The
Florists* Exchange) Box 100 Times Square, N. Y.

mamr-
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Easter Lilies

If you are among the ones who have
a nice lot of Lilies coming along with
buds showing you are fortunate indeed.
Forget about the plants thrown out for

the past two months or the ones coming
blind. With even only a small percent-

age of good blooms they will still pay
for themselves with the prices they will

bring. There is really more to it than
making money out of Lilies for Easter
this year. Even if the average retail

grower comes out only even it will be
better to be in position to supply the
demand than to disappoint his patrons.
Push other things all you can but have
at least a limited number of Lilies.

While we don't know about Easter next
year, let us hope something may turn up
to give us our usiial supply of bulbs.

Lilies for Easter should by this time be
well set with buds. While two weeks
at this writing makes a great difference
in the development of the flowers and
especially as to cold storage stock, if you
have a iiroper place to -hold the plants,

flowers can be kept in perfect shape for

several weeks. Buds turning white by
the 5th of April will be just right for
the 20th. even in a temperature of 55
deg. ; that is with fairly good weather,
while on the other hand, if you have
plants at this time which, while set with
buds, appear backward, it is a matter of
heat to get them in. Give them 80 deg.,

even 90, if you are very anxious to get
them, but don't overlook the watering
and spraying that should go with it.

Pansies for Easter

If you have Pansies out in a frame
lift a few plants now and plant them on
a sunny bench ; they will be in full flower

in three weeks and be ready for Easter
Sunday. There are always people who
want something inexpensive ; for such
a dish or pan filled with Pansies is just

the thing. They are bound to prove ex-

cellent sellers, this year in particular.

When you order your baskets for Easter
bear in mind to get a few shallow ones.

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticnitnrists

Information luppUed by John Younft
Secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York

National Publicity Campaign

A good deal of encouragement is de-

rived from letters such as the following,

received from A. Washburn & Sons, of

Bloomington. III. : "We are pleased to

note that the Publicity Committee is

trying to raise double the amount of

money raised last year, and to enclose

our check for an extra $25.00 to help out
on the amount." Also the following
from Frey & Frey, Lincoln, Neb. : "We
are enclosing our check for $50.00 for

the National Publicity Campaign. This
is for one year only, and is in addition

to our subscription of ,$25.00 per year
for four years." When subscribers to

our Fund voluntarily increase their sub-
scriptions, it is an endorsement of the
value of our Campaign.
Some of our members who have our

project close at heart are making per-
sonal efforts among the florists of their

respective communities, and are meeting
with success. Among them we might
mention Albert M. Herr of Lancaster,
Pa., some of the results of whose efforts

were mentioned in our article two weeks
ago. If all our members would take the
same interest, it would not be long be-
fore the $100,000 aimed for would be
greatly oversubscribed. Such work is

not only of advantage to the Campaign,
but it also establishes a friendly feeling
among members of the craft, tending to
make each more interested in the other.
This feature was freely commented upon

such as can be used for Pansies or 'Violet
plants. A small, inexpensive basket or
hamper will increase the value of the
plant it holds often 100 per cent.

Yellow Polyanthus for Easter
In a Carnation house or any other

with 50 deg. or over Polyanthus plants
will throw up a lot of leaves but no
flowers, but give them a 'Violet house and
they will be a mass of buds and flowers
from now on and keep it up for some
time. They are especially desirable for
Easter and great favorites with many. If
you have plants and they appear some-
what backward don't worry ; they will be
in plenty of time. Keep them cool and
well watered ; they love moisture and
dislike a dry atmosphere as much as they
do a warm, house.

Hardy Delphiniums Fine for

Indoor Flowering
At lu-esent the Lupines are among the

most attractive cut flowers under glass,

but not more so than the Larkspurs and
among these the hardy sorts, which will

be in flower in a few Mondays. I called

attention to these last Fall. Heavy field

plants brought to a Violet house in early
.lauuary and later on gi\'en a little more
heat are just right for Easter week and
under glass are even more beautiful than
luitdoors in .Tune. In most sections in

the East aud Middle West there is hardly
any frost in the ground and should you
be anxious to have some of these Lark-
spur in flower during the latter part of

May plants can be lifted now and
planted on a bench or a solid bed. Try
a few.

Fancy Leaved Caladiums
Tubers of fancy leaved Caladiums are

offered and if you intend keeping things

up to the handle this coming Summer
get busy in securing some. During the
Summer months these beautiful plants
are as valuable as any flowering plant

you might mention and as they are of
the easiest culture more of them should
be grown. Start with a gentle bottom
heat and as soon as growth begins pot
uji separately or place three plants into
a (lin. or Tin. half pot and grow on in a
warm and slightly shaded house.

Baby Ramblers

With quite a few growers the Rambler
Ko.ses intended for Easter are a little too
far advanced if anything, due partly to
a mild Winter and a lot of sunshine.
Plants of which the buds just begin to
sliow the least traces of color should be
just right ; all those ahead of that are
early and need holding back a little. Fre-
(|ueutly it is under such conditions that
mildew appears. To harden off any Rose
and at the same time avoid mildew is quite
a trick, but it can be done. Avoid sud-
den changes as well as open doors which
permit cold air to strike the plants; open
ventilators during sudden changes in
temperature are as bad. Excess moisture
in the house and a low temperature are
bound to give you a dose of mildew. All
these bad conditions must be avoided if

you want to keep the plants clean, and
of what good is a beautiful specimen in
full bloom with crippled foliage? These
Roses are not any too plentiful and if

you are short in supply the sooner you
obtain what you need the better. Order
at any rate, and let delivery be made
later, especially if you don't keep your
houses much over 50 deg. at night.

Hydrangeas

The plants in bud now should just begin
to show color in order to be right for
Easter. Of course if they are not that
far advanced heat will be required to
hustle things along, but plants exposed to
severe forcing should always have a few
days in which to harden them off before
they are offered for sale. Stake the plants
and allow plenty of space between the
flowers ; a properly staked plant is worth
again as much as one not staked, under

at the recent meeting of the Society's

Executive Board. Chairman Asmus of

the Publicity Finance Committee in re-

ferring to a visit he made to Pittsburgh
last year, in company with your Secre-

tary, said : "We had the pleasure of in-

troducing to each other some of the flor-

ists there who were prominent in busi-

ness and yet iiad never met. That may
be astonishing, but it is an actual fact."

More than one trade organization des-

tined to be of use to our industry has
been formed as a direct result of Cam-
paign activities.

Your Secretary plans to start out on

a series of trips about the 25th of this

month. He will consider it a courtesy' if

secretaries of clubs and other trade or-

ganizations will advise him as to their

meeting dates, and whether they would
be desirous of having him present at any
stated meeting to produce data and give

informatiou regarding our publicity work.
Such .idvice would materially help him
in the preparation of his itinerary.

Florists who have not yet subscribed

are again urged to consider the advis- -

ability of making an early subscription.

Regular subscription blanks may be ob-

tained on application to the secretary's

office ; or contributions may be sent in

any more convenient manner. If encour-
agement is needed, just procure copies

of the magazines noted in our announce-
ment of last week, for it will certainly

be found in their columns.
Why wait? There was never a more

opportune time than now.
The following subscriptions have been

received, and are in addition to those

previously announced, being annually
for four years unless otherwise stated:

Wm. A. Murdock, Titusville, Pa. (1 yr.) . . . SIO.OO

A. Lange. Florist, Chicago, III 100.00

A. Washburn & Sons, Bloomington, 111.

(2ndsubn.') -. 26.00
I. N. Kramer & Son, Cedar Rapids, Iowa . . . 15.00

G. M. Thost, De Soto, Mo 10.00

Fred. Hoffman, Pawtuckct, R. I. (1 yr.).. 10.00
Geo. H. Benedict, Salisbury, Md 5.00
Alex. Millar. Dallas, Texas 5.00
Joseph J. Braun, Stafford Springs, Conn.

.

5.00

$185.00
Previously reported 34,105.50

$34,290.50

Cyclamen Culture

Can you advise me regarding Cycla-
men? I have some that have been
stunted. We have had them two years
and they are now in only 3in. pots. Will
they be any good? Also, about what is

the required time to grow Cyclamen from
seed to these in a Gin. pot? Do they re-

quire a rich soil and much or little

water?—L. C, N. J.

—If these Cyclamens are only in Sin.
pots at the end of two years it is doubt-
ful whether they are worth keeping, for
they must have been seriously stunted in
some way.
Cyclamen seed is usually sown in Sep-

tember and if properly cared for and
potted on as they require it, such stock
should make good Gin. pot plants in a
year, or at least by the second Christmas.
The .seedling Cyclamens should be

potted off in small pots, using a rather
open soil for the first potting ; for ex-
ample, rotted sod with about one-third
leaf mold, or if the leaf soil is not avail-
able then add some sand to the loam.
In the early Summer, when the plants
should be ready for Sin. pots, they may
be placed in an outdoor frame with the
sash raised up, so that the plants get
plenty of fresh air and at the same time
are protected from heavy rains.

The sash should be shaded lightly, and
the watering attended to carefull.v, to

avoid getting the soil sodden, for these
plants are not very heavy rooters, and
are impatient of overwatering. In Sep-

which circumstances the flower heads
don't show to advantage. Allow plenty
of room between the plants themselves

;

a crowded condition means loss of foli-

age, whereas light feeding with plenty of
water helps to keep the foliage in healthy
condition and of good color. Don't force
all your plants for Easter ana Memorial
Day ; you want some for Summer flow-
ering. The old standby Otaksa is still

one of the best for that purpose. Any
of the lower shoots from the bottom of
the plants are good to take cuttings from ;

they can go into the sand whenever you
are ready. A few years ago and before
the introduction of the new French va-
rieties, when there was an abundance of
other stock the Hydrangeas took a sort
of back seat, but this has changed and
today they are among our most desirable
of Easter, Spring and Summer flower-
ing plants and they can be produced in
America to perfection even on a small
scale.

Geraniums for Easter

By this time you can tell very easily
just what plants of your Geraniums will
be in flower for Easter. They should
have well advanced buds and if you have
such among your 2%'s, 3%'s or 4's, put
them aside on a sunny bench and give
them a little extra attention. Don't
soak the flower heads every morning, but
try to keep the water away from them.
As I have suggested on several previous
occasions, one can make up some most
attractive pans for Easter with 2y2 or
S%in. Geraniums and small Asparagus
plumosus. Poitevine is one of the best
salmon pink Geraniums for this purpose
and if you have some on hand make use
of them next month ; it will help over-
come a shortage in other plants. Don't
have only Geraniums in the show house
or store display ; have just a few at-
tractive plants and madeup pans, but
have a good lot of plants set aside some-
where, ready to be used if necessary. If

for any reason you don't need them for
Easter they can have their flowers
pinched out and get a shift on the Mon-
day after into larger pots.

tember bring the plants into the green-

house, giving them full light and a night

temperature of 50 deg., and at the same
time give them the final shift into 5in.

or Oin. pots according to size, using some
old manure in the soil to give it addi-

tional fertility.

During the hot weather thrips may ap-

pear, and green fly is also partial to

Cyclamen at all times, the best remedy
being regular spraying with weak nico-

tine solution. W.

Government Recommends
Ordering Fuel Now

The United States Fuel Administra-

tion announces that now is the best time

to place orders for next Winter's sup-

ply of coal. It says that now fuel is

plentiful and the demand for it is light,

but an analysis of coal production re-

cords since Nov. 1, last, is said to in-

dicate that coal will be far from plenti-

ful next Winter, if production continues

to fall. Mild weather since November
has cut down the sales of ooal. Both
large and small consumers have met their

needs mostly from stocks laid in last

Summer and Fall, and the mines have

had fewer orders than usual. The sharp

decrease in demand has been accompan-

ied by a decrease in production.
E. A. D.

The Floeists' Exchange is not only

a guide as to trade matters but also a

teiacher. When I started in business

three years ago I knew little about the

growing of flowers under glass, but with

the a.ssistanee of your paper and Fritz

Hair's "Week's Work" I feel pretty well

on my feet now. Needless to say I look

with "expectancy for every issue of The
Exchange.

"

H. O., Ohio.
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PUT OUT
LAST YEAR Stamford Beauty Tomato
WAS TRIED AND FOUND TRUE

The finest outdoor Tomato the world has ever seen. Awarded highest
honors wherever exhibited. Winner of five Certificates of Merit from

Horticultural and Agricultural Societies.

Every gardener and amateur grower who has tried our Tomatoes
preiises them very enthusiastically Considering the fact that they

were tried last Summer in many climates, from Coast to Coast, from
Canada to Florida, and not one complaint entered, we fee! justified

in advertising Stemiford Beauty Tomato for sale as the greatest

Tomato ever produced.

Per pkL 25c., 5 pkts. $1.00

MISS BLANCHE HARVEY, winner of Championship for canned vegetables
in the state of Connecticut, whoae exhibit ia at the permanpnt Canning exhibition at
WashiuKton, D. C, used Stamford Beauty Tomatoes in this exhibit. She saye:
"For canning, they are superior to all others, in color, solidity and keeping qualities.'

'

WILLIAM MORROW, gardener for Mrs. H. O. Havemeyer, says: "I shall cer-
tainly grow more Stamford Beauties next year. I had the best of success this year
with the few plants that I put in. It is a wonderful Tomato."
MR. HENRY WILD of Greenwich Conn., well known throughout the country

as an e.^pert horticulturist, says: "Stamford Beauty Tomato was the pride of my
vegetable garden this Summer and it afforded me real pleasure. Its color, shape and
keeping qualities are of the best. I never had such a crop of Tomatoes. I will
grow no others next year."

P. P. HERBST, writes from WesterviHe. Me., under date of Feb. 8, 1919: "In-
closed fine one dollar for which send rae Stamford Beauty Seed. My last year'e
trial packet made me fifty dollars. I cut ray first Tomatoes July 20th. and I got
ISo. per lb., and m August, loc. per lb-, from a fruit dealer. I was six weeks ahead
of all others."

QUALITY SEED STORE, STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT
please mention Tht? Exchange

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable and

experienced men, we are equipped for sind are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

Whaa ordTinK. pl»>a» in«ntioD Ttf Biehany

New Crop
CAULIFLOWER ONION SETS

JUST ARRIVED FROM

ITALY
Extra early large white. (Fine for Market

Gardeners.) Germination 88%.

$2.25 per oz., $7.00 per M lb.

$25.00 per lb.

Terms: Cash with order.

NORMAN SERPHOS

RED 32 lbs. per bu. . . $2.75

YELLOW.. 3.00

WHITE.... 3.50

Terms: Sight draft attached B/L

(Baga or containers extra)

Seed Growers
and Dealera

United States Pood Admloistrstion License Number 038089

25 West Broadway
NEW YORK, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Bichange

CABBAGE and CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
GENUINE Imported, 1918 Crop, Very Best Danish - Grown Seeds

Use your sense this year when buying Cabbage Seeds
Copenhagen Market, selected stock $1 1.50 per lb.
Danish Ballhead, selected stock 10.00 per lb.
Hollander, or Dutch Winter, selected stock 10.50 per lb.
Danish Roundhead, selected stock 9.50 per lb.
Red i:)anlsh .Stonehead, selected stock 10.50 per lb.
Danish Mammoth Rock Red, selected stock 9.50 per lb.

CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, selected stock $2.00 per oz.
New Earliest Snowball, selected stock 2.50 per oz.
Dry Weather, selected stock 2.50 per oa.
Danish Perfection, selected stock 2.76 per oz.

ORDER EARLY. SUPPLY LIMITED. Let us quote you on all your seeds
Wo are located in Wisconsin, where SEED LAWS are stiict and PRICES LOW.

STANDARD SEED COMPANY Racine. Wis.

When ordering, pleosa mention Tb« Bxchang*

IRIS KAEMPFERI
Seedlings

Fine, single eye plants for lining out,

border planting or mail trade

Most of them will bloom this Summer

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000
6% discount for cash with order

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, inc.

FLOWERFIELD, L. I., N. Y.

When itrdtTiiig, iilea^r iiienrion Tli'' K.vibaiiK'^

A Few Good Things
Here are a few good things which will make gardening pleasant and profitable. They

are the cream of their kind and were carefully grown on our premises. Why waste time and
space on inferior varieties? Seeds at quoted prices are delivered within 500 miles.

JOHN BAER TOMATO. Finest and earliest tomato on earth. Clean, bright seed
from selected fruit. J-4' oz. 20c.; J-2 oz. 30c.; oz. 50c.; }4 lb. $1.75.

KEENEY*S RUSTLESS WAX, the finest of all wax beans, heavy yielder. free from rust, &nd
IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX BEANS, -lOc. qt., S2.50 pk.; $8.00 bushel.

IMPROVED SOLDIER BEAN. A new old variety, an all-rounder, and the best baking
bean in the world. Sturdy, upright bush, very productive, yielding large pods filled

with big, white, meaty beans. You will rejoice over a patch of our improved Soldier
Beans. Price: 50c. qt.; $3.00 pk.; $10.00 bushel.

IMPROVED GIANT GOLDEN BANTAM SWEET CORN. Grown and reselected by
us for years. Strong grower with heavy yield of big, luscious ears. Price: 35c. qt.;

$1.75 pk.; large, ears. $1.00 per doz.

RED COB BANTAM. The sweetest corn known, previously sold only in packets. Price:

30c. pint; 50c. qt.

Special attention is called to our Soldier Bean and our two varieties of Sweet Corn.
They are equally as profitable for the market gardener as for the home garden and no
garden, large or small, should be without these good things. Cash must accompany
all orders.

Order at once, remembering that we deliver all seeds within 500 miles.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.
When ordering. tJlefli^P meiitJou The Kxcliange

Cold Storage
Lily of the Valley

for Forcing
Original cases containing 1750 pips, $22.50 per 1000

Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 FaneaU HaU Square, BOSTON, MASS.

When ord«rtnff. pleas* mentton The Bxchanre
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g^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: F. W. Bolciano. Washington, D. C; First Vice-President:
W. G. ScARLETr, Baltimore, Md.; Second Vice-President: David Burpee,
Philadelphia, Pa. ; Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel, 216 Prospect Ave.
Cleveland, 0.; Assistant Secretary: Kirby B. White. Detroit, Mich

Next Convention, Chicago, June 24 to 26.

Southern States

Nashville, Tenn.

arii\i'(l at last witli more
we have iiad for a long

Imports at New York

March IS. S. S. Muskegon from Lon-
don: J. M. Thorburn & Co., 7 bags seeds;

Americ-an Seed Co., .'ii; bags Tulip seeds ;

G. W. Sheldon & Co., 108 bags seed

;

I'err.v Ryer & Co.-, 1 sk of seed; Ameri-
I'an Express Co. 30.'! bgs. Turnip seed,

10 bgs. Cabbage seed. S. S. Saga, from
Kio De Janeiro : F. 1!. Vaiuiergrift &
Co., 25 bxs. seeds ; Mellutchisou & Co..

25 bxs. seeds.

March 21. S. S. La Perouse. from
Havre : Vaughan's Seed Store, li bags

seeds ; Lonham & Moore, 1 ese plants.

The S. S. Noordam frimi Rotterdam
arrived in New York last Sunday bring-

ing heavy consignments of nursery stock

froim Holland, over 700 packages of

which went to McHutchison & Co.. c-on-

sistimg of deciduous trees from Uuden-
boseh and herbaceous perennials from
Dedemsvaart and Boskoop.

New York Seed Trade

In the retiiil seed stores of this city

the demand for veg(>tal)le, flower and Held

seeds Ls steadily increasing and iu many
of these stores the employees are work-
ing overtime to keep up with orders.

However, it seems to the writer from
I)ersonal observatii>u. while visiting these

stores, that the <lemand at the counter
for seeds is not as large as it was at this

tune last year and not as large as might
be expected in view of the fact that the

frosts are entii'ely out of the ground and
thiat mild weather i>revails.

The arrivals of bulbous and nursery
stock from Europe up to this time have
not been large, and unless the incooniug
steamers bring at an early date heav.v

shipments of nursery stock from Hol-
land, we can hardl.v see how anything
like the usual volume of such stock will

reach here this Spring, unless it comes
in later than is d>esirable. From the
present outlook it is not clear how either

importers and mirsetrymen who have fa-

cilities for handling such st<K'k will be

able to obtain more than enough for the
customary Spring demand, or how they
can carry out any plans which they have
made to bring am abnonnal supply of tJiis

European nursery stock into this counti"y

because of Quarantine No. 37, effective

June 1,

Vaaighan's Seed Store, 41-4o Barclay
St., reports another busy week. Mail
orders continue to pour in and on Satur-
day afternoon last the home going gar-

dening enthusiasts gave the store its cus-
tomary busy Spring appearance. All
florists' bulbs,, especially Gladioli, are iu
frood demand.
Among the callers in the seed trade

this week were 3. H. Gregory of Marble-
head, Mass., and A. B. Haven of Haven
Seed Co., Santa Anna. Calif.

Chicago Seed Trade

That the annual convention of the
American Seed Trade Ass'n is to take
place in Chicago in June next, during
the same week in which the convention of
the American Association of Nurser.vmen
is to be held is of importance to both
lines in this city. To those in the trade
who combine both branches of business
it will be a strenuous week. Both con-
ventions will be held at the Hotel Sher-
man.

The high water mark of the season's
rush has been reached at A'aughan's
Seed Store ; the past week has been an
unusually busy one. Mr. Goldenstein and
Geo. Mohn are back in the store after
a trip through the Northwest. Vaughan's
Pointers for Planters for March contains
more valuable information than even
previous issues for those interested in
gardening. It has become so popular
with customers that every issue is looked
forward to with interest. Ed. Golden-
stein. who looks after the bulb depart-

ment, reports a heavy demand for Gladi-
oli, both for wholesale and retail. Otis
L. Bullock, of Elkhart. Ind.. a former
employee, who was overseas with the
A. E. F., has secured his discharge and
is again back with the firm. John Fuhl-
bruegge. another former employee, has
again joined the firm's sales forces, after
two years' absence, during which time he
was in business at Dayton. Ohio.
Chicago seedsmen who usually handle

imported goods are expecting much stock
on the S. S. Noordam. One firm is ex-
pecting a good supply of Boxwood, which
luis been scarce during the past few
years.

Henderson's Garden Guide, the firm's
retail catalog, is being mailed out this
week. It lists flower and vegetable
seeds, shrubbery, small fruits, garden
tools and sundries. The store has been
so improved that one could hardly recog-
nize it. A display of Spring bulbs and
ferns adds much to its attractiveness.
Colorado is becoming more imj^ortant as

a Bean growing State each season. Con-
tract offers from there have been coming
freely to the ilealers in this city.

Changes in Western Seed Firm

At a meeting of the stockholders of
Northrup, King & Co.. Minneapolis,
Minn., held March 17, Edwin B. North-
rup. secretary, tendered his resignation,
which was accepted , Two more mem-
bers were a(i<led to the directorate : C. A.
Rurnham and George C. Thomson. The
directors elected the following officers

:

C. C. Massie, president ; L. M. King,
vice-president and treasurer, and C. A.
Burnham. secretary.

Mr. Burnham is sales manager, and
has been connected with this firm for
sixteen years, filling within that period
several positions, including office man-
ager, credit manager and advertising
manager. Mr. Thomson is manager of
the garden seed department and has been
identified with the firm for the past
eleven years. He has had long exper-
ience in the seed business, both in this
country and in Scotland, cfivering a per-
iod of thirty-five years.

L. A. Koeth. having acffuired the re-
tail store at 110 S. Fifth ave.. Wilming-
ton. N. C, desires catalogs from supply

. and seed houses.

Nashville. Tenn.—The Hudmon
Seed Co. has opened a new store. Details
will be found in the Nashville newsletter.

Spring has
rainfall than
time. The river threatens to cover the
low district of the city soon, and the soil

is so wet that it is impossible to do any
work on the outside. As a result there

I

is a letup iu the sales of seeds and hardy

I

shrubbery, A week of good weather will
bring business again with a rush, how-
ever. Daffodils are blooming by the
thousands and as I pa.ssed through the
street car transfer station recently I saw
them by the tubful retailing at 10c. a
doz. They are on sale at similar prices
in restaurants, drugstores and on the
street corners. Fortunately the florists

had sold about all their stock before the
outdoor stock arrived this year.

There are a few good outdoor Hya-
cinths, but they never hurt the sales of
indoin- grown stock here. We see plenty
of really good Hyacinths on the market
at last. The bulbs were not inferior, they
merely arrived so late that the first ones
forced into flower had not sufficient time
to make good root growth, hence did not
bloom well.

Tulips are also in good supply and are
selling well. They arc not all true to
name this year, a fault that would cause
poor sales any other season. It is always
a misfortune to have a pot of Tulips
some of which are not true to color.

Pansies are in bloom and are selling
well, that is. the plants are. They are in
demand here for early bedding, but are of
no use after June. Foreign grown
seeds do not produce Pansies that are of
value here at all, as they die too soon.
American stock seems to stand the cli-

mate very much better. "Mastodons"
are coming to be the only ones that will
sell here.

Cut flowers are more abundant than
they have been for months, possibly for
a year, but there is little if aoy sur-
plus. The demand for flowers seems to
be keeping up, and prices have not fallen
greatly.

Notes
Mclntyre Bros, have had good

Azaleas all Winter. At present their
windows are full of excellent specimens.
They carried these over, just as many
others are planning to do this Summer.
They are just as good as the newly im-
ported stock, although the Mclntyres say
that they are more expen.sive than newly
imported stock would be at normal
prices.

Geny Bros, have grown more Sweet
Peas this year than any of our other
florists and for a long time had the trade
pretty much to themselves. They have
had probably the best Sweet Peas seen
here for several years. They are coming
pretty freely from the other growers now,
and the public is having its Sweet Pea
season. Sweet Peas are almost^ a fail-
ure in the open ground most "seasons
here.

Imports and Exports for Jan., 1918, and Jan., 1919
(From the Monthly Summary of Foreign Commerce of the U. S., published by the Dept. of Commerce

at Washington, D, C.)

Seeds
Clover
Other grass seeds
Other seeds (garden?)..

1918

lbs.

606,719
423,741

Plants, trees, shrubs and vines: Bulbs, bulbous roots or

eorms, cultivated for their flowers or foliage M.
Stocks, cuttings and seedlings M.

All others

Total..

Fertilisers

Ammonia, Sulphate of

Bone products ;

Calcium cyanamid or lime nitrogen..

Guano
Manure salts

Potash
Muriate of

Sulphate of
AU other fertilisers

Total

$99,824
36.708

779,690

1919

lbs.

784,122
563,318

«12o.ll9 4,320
1,334

$161,987

$206,196
55,163

669,365

tons
448
IDS

$52,305
1,370

16,806

2,26.-?

177,096

$249,840

tons
156
194

4,833
676

11,298

$24,836
25,492

363.590
26.982

EXPORTS
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(Washington continued from previous page)

raugmg, as chairman of the subcommit-
tee on entertainments, for a jazz bamd
Miss Clara Naeoker will slug and there
will be other features.

Otto Bauer, chairman of the subcom-
mittee on tickets, states that the New
Oochi-ane can accommodate about 100
people, and that the reservations are
coming in fast. The price is $2.50 per
plate. Z. D. Blackistone will look after
the decorations and the Victory corsages
that will be presented tu each of the
ladies. Clarence L. Linz was placed in
charge of printing and publicity. George
C. Shaffer will be treasurer of the com-
mittee and will be as.sisted by Edward S.
Schmid and George E. Anderson.

E. A. D.

Baltimore, Md.
Business Falls OS a Little

There has been a generally slow
movement of cut (lowers since last writ-
ing, and while the supply is decreasing
somewhat the demand has also fallen off.

An abundance of Southern grown Daffo-
dils is to be had on the streets and these
no doubt cut in on the sale of cut flow-
ers in general. Moreover, the mUd
weather has resulted in a lower death
rate from indueuza and in consequence
there is little funeral work to be had. A
quantity of locally grown bulbous stock
is available at low prices.

Roses have decreased somewhat in
quantity, but quality remains very good

;

thei-e is an over supply of the longer
grades which must be sold below their
real value in order to move them.

Carnations have also declined in price,
but the demand holds up fairly well.
Dark pink is the best seller at present

;

white and light pink are more plentiful
and do not meet as good a demand. Peas
are plentiful and do not sell well even
at low prices. Violets are decreasing
in size and the demand is only fair.
Cattleyas are plentiful and move very
slowly, while both Easter Lilies and
Callas are in good supply. On Callas the
price is low owing to light demand. As-
paragus is plentiful and hard to move.

The Plant Situation

The mild weather of the eutira
Winter has so advanced the growth of
all the bulbous stock that local growers
expected to hold for Easter sales, as to
render holding it for Easter almost im-
possible. In consequence there appears
at present to be very little prospect of
any large quantity of potted plants at
that time. As H.vacinths and Tulips
form the bulk of potted plant sales ( with
some Daffodils added) their removal
from the market will probably swing the
demand of the public toward cut flowers
instead, especially in the case of those
buyers who are limited to the purchase
of a medium priced grade of stock.

There are indications of a fair supply
of Hydrangeas, Rambler Roses in pots,
Geraniums and a variety of such plants.
Lot there will be few Azaleas and even
fewer Harrisii Lilies. Callas may be
had but only in limited quantities and
their ready sale is practically assured.

William F. Ek.».s.

Imported Budded Rose Stock
Will it be possible to import budded

Rose stock after June 1, 1919? This
would be multiflora. Rosa rugosa stock,
one year old. with an eye budded on the
stem near the roots?

K. & C, Newport, R. I.

The fiat issued by the Federal Horti-
cultural Board, effective June 1, abso-
lutely prohibits the importation of
budded Rose stock after June 1, the only
importations allowable being wild Rose
stock.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions
New Vork City.—Hort. Society of New York

Spring flower show, at Amer. Mua. of Nat
Hutory, March 28. 20 and 30. Seo'y. Geo
V. Nash, New York Botanical Garden, Bronx
Park.

Chicago.—American Seed Trade Ass'n, annual
convention, June 24 to 28. Seo'y, C. E. Kendel
216 Prospect ave., Cleveland, O.

Chicago.—American Asa'n of Nurserymen, con-
vention, Hotel Sherman, Chicago, June 26, 26and 27. f Charles Sliemore, Louisiana, Mo
oeo y.

Lancaster, Pa.
Trade Notes

While the death rate of Lancas-
ter is considerably below that of some
other cities it is larger than usual and
some very notable people have passed to
the Great Beyond. This has kept our
florists busy and keejis flowers from be-
coming a glut locally. Calla Lilies and
Sweet Peas are used heavily for spray
work, and the set design which is the ac-
cepted mode of expression wherewith to
^'Say it with Flowers" in many minds, is
in strong evidence at every funeral,

There is an inclination to disparage
these set designs, which is hardly good
business policy for they use up many
flowers otherwise unavailable and can
always be turned out at a moderate
profit. From a strictly artistic point of
view they are subject to criticism, but
we can thank the Lord that we are not
all artistic nor do we all have the same
point of view ; certainly they break the
monotony of the floral display at most
funerals.

Sweet Peas are on the markets by the
thousands of bunches and brighten many
a home that would otherwise be without
flowers. Lancaster has no street mer-
chants, but the markets distributed ovei;
the city and held every Wednesday and
Saturday supply the demand for flowers
with stock of a much higher quality that
gives much more satisfaction to thebuyer
than that handled by the street mer-
chants in the larger cities.

The growers of Lancaster County are
evidently determined to have their
houses absolutely air and water tight,
judging by the amount of black glazing
material that is being ordered. I think
there ha\e been four different representa-
tives tliniiigh here during the past six
weeks and all seem to have done some
business. The last one was Mr. M. J.
Bernheim of the Garland Co. and his
order book was pretty well filled.

Club Meetings, Past and to Come
A meeting of the War Garden

men of Lancaster held March 20th in
the Chamber of Commerce rooms was ad-
dressed by Kufus Herr of Strasburg aud
Fred Ritehy of Lancaster. This meet-
ing occupied the room our club usually
has but we met in the secretary's oflice
and had what was perhaps the most
thoroughly cooperative meeting we have
had for some time, partly because of the
paper read by M. J. Brinton on the duty
members owe to the Club, and partly to
the fact that we were bunched together
in a small space.

Mr. Brinton's paper was full of that
wisdom that comes from a man who
speaks only when he has something to
say

; I hope later on to be able to give
it publioati'on. He spoke of the wonderful
flowers of Laddie exhibited in Philadel-
phia on Mar. 4 by Mr. Kleinheinz and men-
tioned the fact that he brought one along
home with him which was kept in his
bedroom for two days, then taken to the
greenhouse and kept in the cut flower
room where it was in perfect condition
as late as Mar. 11. The plants that pro-
duced these flowers were grown inside all
Summer and those of us who know Mr.
Kleinheinz know also that thev had
proper care every minute of the' Sum-
mer and that no insect nor impure air
was allowed within 50ft. of them.

S. S. Pennock, who kindly made his
return home from Baltimore via Lancas-
ter in order to attend the club meeting,
.said that Akehurst has a new seedling
the color of Ward, a much freer bloomer
and just as good a keeper, that looks
good to him, but that it may not be put
on the market as a plant proposition.
He also gave us a short, but impressive
talk on the employment of returned dis-
abled soldiers who were not able to take
up ordinary occupations, saying that
many of them could do greenhouse work
and would make excellent employees.

T. J. Nolan made a flying trip from
Phil.ndelphia to attend the meeting, re-
turning the same night, just as we do
when we attend Philadelphia meetings.
He reported business as very satisfactory
and, as always, had some pat remarlss
to make on matters pertaining to the
welfare of the florist. Short talks were
made by B. P. Barr. H. A. Schroyer and
A. M. Herr on the duty members owe to
their club and their fellow members.

The next meeting of the club will be
held April 10 at the home of Charles M.
\Veaver of Ronks, Pa., where a number
of the new Burpee Sweet Peas are being
tried out. Members from Lancaster will
take the Coatsville car at 5 :45 p.m.
(Daylight saving time), inspect the place
aud then listen to a talk by Mr. Kerr
of the W. Atlee Burpee Co. on how these
peas are produced.

The Ladies' Auxiliary held a meeting
at the home of Mrs. Lemon Landis with
a good attendance and an interesting
program. It will hold a joint meeting
with the Florists' Club next month at
the Weaver home when, after the busi-
ness session we will eiijov a social and
refreshment hour to which we are all
looking forward. Albert M. Herb

Pittsburgh, Pa.

There has not been much change in
the wholesale market. The supply has
tightened up a little and prices remain
firm. The better grades of Am. Beauty
Roses are in improved supply ; they are
of fine quality and wholesale from $5
to $9 per doz.

Some fine Delphinium Belladonna has
made its appearance and sells readily.
Snapdragom is coming just about equal
to the demand and brings from $1.50
to $3 per doz. The supply of Carna-
tions does not appear to increase any aud
cleans up daily at $5 and ?ti per 100.
Roses are still of fine quality, but the

demand is mostly for the shorter grades.
Sweet Peas are still plentiful, but are
not arriving in good shape. The supply
of Easter Lilies and Callas is just about
equal to the demand ; they bring S20
and ?25 per 100.

Southern Jonquils have made their
appearance, but most of them And their
way into the hands of the street boys.
Freezias amd Paperwhites are abiiut
d<me for. but Tulips are more plentiful.
Mignonette, Calendula and Baby Prim-
ixises move slowly.

There was not much of a flurry for
St. Patrick's Day. A few of the retail-
ers had Shamrocks for sale, but most of
them refused to handle green Carnations.
The question of the day is the mat-

ter of the supply of Lilies for Easter
ajid what the price will be. The grower
who has good Lilies deserves a good
price and the writer predicts that the
price mil be not less than $35 per 100
aud possibly more.

Geo. Wessinaner. the popular Sewick-
ley i-etailer, has been confined to his
home the past ten days with influenza,
but is now on the road to recovery.

The A. W. Smitii Co. has had several
large decorations for department store
openings during the past two weeks. The
business of the landscape department of
this firm has increased by leaps and
bounds and reports enough orders booked
to keep it btisy throughout the season.

N. McC.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Market Reports

There have been only a few
changes ini prices in the cut flower mar-
ket, so that last week's list stands ex-
cept for the following changes : In Roses,
Mrs. Aaron Ward has dropped to $3 to
$6 per 100 and Mrs. Ohas. Russell to $6
to .SI 5. Daffodils have also gone down
to .$4 to $5 per $100. No single Violets
were offered.

Fable.—A leopard once met a lion
down by a water hole in the jungle and
said. "Why do you go about the jungle
roaring the way you do?" The lion
said. "I believe in advertising. If it had
not been for my advertising I would
never have been made king of the beasts.
It pays to adverti.se and I never fail to
grasp an opportunity to do it."

It .so happened that a rabbit who was
croucliing down in some weeds heard this
conversation, and appreciated the logic
of the thing. Next day, as he was
nibbling at a big tree, he filled his lungs,
threw back his head, and let out what
he expected to be a roar; it resulted in
a high-pitched squeak. A fox happened
to be on the other side of the tree, and
hearing the squeak went around to in-
vestigate. As a result he ate the rabbit.
Now the moral of this parable is : It

is folly to advertise if you don't have the
goods.

Remarkable Display of Camellias

Commercial men would be interested
just now in a visit to the Long Island es-
tate of W. R. Coe, "Planting l^eldis,"
Oyster Bay, N. Y., where may be seen in
bloom perhaps the most remarkable col-
lection of Camellia japonica in the
United States. There are several hun-
dred specimen jjlants ranging in height
from 4ft. to Sft., now in full bloom. Close
to fifty of the choicest varieties are rep-
resented. The plants are perfect speci-
mens and are displayed in a greenhouse
125ft. by 60ft., that has been specially
constructed for them, the house being a
rernarkable feat of greenhouse building
as it is constructed without posts.

The plants, in pots and tubs, are sunk
about 4ft. below the level of the walks
so that the plants may.be viewed to the
best advantage. In the same greenhouse
are very handsome plants of some of the
most beautifcl varieties of Acacias, in-
eluding pubescens and the rare BaUe-
yana, in addition to the Camellias.
The range of greenhouses has recenUv

been thoroughly renovated and restocked
under the supervision of Thomas Proc-
tor, formerly of "Blantyre," Lenox,
Ma.ss.. who has recently been appointed
general superintendent.

A lot of construction work is under
way, road building, extensions to the
Bay Tree storage house, the building of
a large root cellar, and the construction
of the new mansion are proceeding.

There is a large collection of flower-
ing Cherries and flowering Apples, in ad-
dition to a great stock of remarkable
specimens of Rhododendrons, Buxus, Yew
trees and other conifers. Altogether this
is one of the most interesting estates on
Long Island.

Trade Notes

Bennington, Vt.—L. C. Holton, pro-
prietor of the School st. greenhouses, is
growing Lettuce for market for the first
time this year, and has a large crop. He
has filled one of his houses, using mostly
May Queen and some Grand Rapids.
Rockland, Me.—N. B. Allen has

bought the Tolman greenhouse on Broad
St. The business will be conducted by
A. B. Allen, brother of the owner.
Hudson, N. Y.—Grover C. Niebergall

is making an addition to his "Flower
Shop," at 437 Warren st. A conservatory
GOft. X 12ft. will be built in the rear of
the "Flower Shop." The work has al-
ready been begun. The up-to-date heat-
ing system will be put in by Lord &
Burnham of New York City.

MoNTCLAiR, N. J.—A memorial park,
to be erected on Orange rd., between
Bloomfield ave. and Valley rd., is being
planned for Montclair. The town Com-
missioners have granted au appropriation
of .$400 to the executive committee of
the memorial committee, to secure plans
and sketches.

Chelsea, Mass.—M. F. Lally ex-
pected to open his new flower shop be-
tween March 15 and 20, at Washington
ave. Mr. Lally was manager for J.
Newman & Sons, Boston, for eight years,
and was also with Penn the Florist of
Boston. He has had a total experience
of 16 years in the retail florist's business.
Mr. Lally will be assisted by his wife,
who until recently served as yeoman in
the navy.

Charlotte, Mich.—Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Gansbiller of Indiana Harbor, Ind., have
moved here and rented the Ferndale
greenhouse and residence of W. E. Gar-
man. Air. Gansbiller expects to open for
business about the end of March. The
Ferndale greenhouse was operated until
about a year ago by Mr. Garman, who
closed it on account of the scarcity of
coal. Mr. Gansbiller has had wide' ex-
perience as a florist, having been in the
business in Europe for l(i years.

Marshalltown, la.—The Lincoln
Gardens Co. recently bought the Ford
greenhouse and will take immediate pos-
session. O. R. Hedges, formerly grower
for Mr. Ford, but more recently the
manager of the Lincoln Gardens, will
manage the establishment. Improve-
ments are already under way for flower
growing in the large greenhouse, where
heretofore vegetables have been grown.
The smaller ujitown house will be used as
sales and display rooms and it is ex-
pected that later another house will be
built at the Lincoln Gardens for vege-
table growing.
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Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Gladiolus Bulbs
Now Ready

Best Long Island Grown. lH-in< and up.
100 1000

America $2.75 $22.00
America. Mammoth selected.

IJi-in. and up 3.25 30.00
Augusta. l>i to IH-in 2.75 22.00
Augusta. IH-in.andup 3.00 25.00
Halley 3.00 25.00
Baron Hulot 3.25 30.00
Chicago White 2.75 25.00
Mrs. Francis King 2.75 22.00
Light and White Florists'
Mixture 2.00 15.00

Mrs. F. Pendleton 6.00 60.00
Niagara 6.00 50.00
Prlmullnus Hybrids 2.25 20.00
Panama 6.50 50.00
Peace. li^tolH-in 4.00 35.00
Peace. IH-in. andup 4.50 40.00
Schwaben 8.00 70.00
Fine Mixture 1.76 12.50

Canna Roots Plants, Cuttings, Etc.
2 to 3 eyea. True to name. Fine stock.
The following at $3.50 per 100, $30.00

per 1000: Austria, Italia, Pennsylvania,
Ejiandale, Buttercup, Gram, Maros,
Florence Vaughan, Crimson Bedder,
Mad. Crozy, Souv. de Crozy, Richard
Wallace, Mile. Berat, Louisiana. Pillar
of Fire, Kate Gray, Prea. Meyer,
Brandywine, J. D. Eisele, Black Beauty.
J. Tlssott, Indiana.
The following at $5.00 per 100, $45.00

per 1000: King Humbert. Panama. The
Gem.
The following at $4.00 per 100, $35.00

per 1000: Express, Hungarla. Venus.
Uhlberg, Yellow King Humbert,
Wyoming. Gustav Gumpper, Tarry-
town, Meteor, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Mrs. Alf. Conard, Rosea Glgantea.

Remarkable, $8.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.
Firebird, 3S.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.
Gold Bird, $10.00 per 1000.

On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid. Including special delivery,
(except Carnations)

Choice Florists' Flower Seeds
AGERATUM Blue Perfection, Meilcanum
White, Swanley Blue, Little Dorrlt,
Tr. pkt. 25o., oi. 75o.

ALYSSUM Little Gem or Carpet of
Snow, Tr. pkt. 15o.. oi. 600.; Dwarf
Bouquet, very dwarf, Tr. pkt. 25c., 01. 1.00.
Sweet, Tr. pkt. 16c., oi. 35c.

AQUILEGIA Mrs. Scott Elliott, Mixed
colors, finest Btrain, long spurred. For cut
flowers. A oi. Jl.OO, H oz. »1.76. K oi.

J3.00, y2 01. »6.50.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-
house grown) new crop. 1000 seeds,
$3.00; 5000 seeds for tU.OO: 10,000
seeds for (26.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. 1000 seeds, (1.00
5000 seeds (4.00.

ASTER SEEDS. ^^iSl^l
•Send for list or refer to preyious issues.

Tr.Pkt. A 01.
BEGONIA Erfordia (0.50 (1.00
Lumlnosa 50 1.00
Vernon 25 .50
Prima Donna 60 1.00
Semperflorens, white 50 1.00

CALENDULA, Orange King. (True). Se-
lected, hand-picked, >i os. 75o.. 1 os. (2.00.

CANDYTUFT Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain,

M 01. 15c., oi. 60c., >i lb. (1.50.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 16c., oi. 75o.:
Umbellatum, Crimson, Tr. pkt. 15c.,
OS. 60c.; Umbellatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt. 15c.. 60c.,

CARNATION Double Marguerite. Finest
mixed. Tr. pkt. 26c., oi. (1.50.

CASTOR OIL BEAN, Giant Zanzibar,
Oi. 25o.

CELOSIA Glasco Prize Dwarf, Tr. pkt. 15o.,

A 01. 50o.; Pride of Castle Gould, Tr.
pkt. 25c., A OS. 76o.: Thompsonll Mag-
nlfica, Tr. pkt. 25c.. A oi. 75o.

CENTAUREA Candldlsslma. 500 seeds
25c., 1000 seeds 50c.

CENTAUREA Cyanus. Double blue. tr.

pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.

CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa (Dusty Mil-
ler) , Tr. pkt. 1 5o. ; 1 os. 75o.

COBEA Scandens, Blue or white, Tr. pkt.
15c. , 01. 50c.

COSMOS Lady Lenox, White, pink aod
mixed, Tr. pkt. 16c., os. 75c.; Giant
Early Flowering, White, pink, crimson
and mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c., oi. 75o.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected
Btrain. H oz- (1.00, >i oz. (1.75, \4 os.
(3.00, 1 oz. (5.00.

DRACiCNA Indlvlsa. Hoi. 15c.; 1 os. 50o.
GAILLARDIA Giant Double. Mixed. Tr.

pkt. 250., OS. (1.00.
GRAVELLIA Robu8ta,Tr.pkt.25o., oi.d.OO.
GYPSOPHILA, Elegans Grandlfiora Alba.

(Annual.) Extra selected strain, W oi.
50c.. 1 oz. (1.50, 4 OS. (5.00.

MYOSOTIS Victoria, Tr. pkt. 25o.
HOLLYHOCK Double, Rose, crimson,

yellow, flesh pink, scarlet, white, Tr. pkt.
15c., oz. 75c.,

LARKSPUR. Annual. Giant Hyaointb
Flowered. While, rote, purple. Tr. pkt.
ISc, H OS. 25o., 01. 60o.

LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Compacta.
Tr. pkt. 2So.; Speclosa, trailing, tr. pkt.
26c.

MARIGOLD, Little Brownie, (Legion of
Honor), Tr. pkt. 10c. , oi. 36o.

MIGNONETTE Giant Flowering, Tr.
pkt. 15o., oi. 76c.

PETUNIA. Double, large flowering, fringed
600 seeds 85o., 1000 seeds (1.50; Giant,
single, (ringed, 1000 seeds 50o., l-64oi. (1 2S
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oi. 75o.;
Rosy Morn, tr. pkt. 25c., A os. 75o.;
Striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 26o.; A oi.
76o.

PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and
Snowball. Tr. pkt. 36c., H oi. 75e., oi.

(2.60.

PRIMULA Chlnensis. Giant flowering,
fringed (finest strain obtainable). Xmas
Red, Rosea, Salmon, Blood Red, Blue,
White, Flesh with white center, and all

colors mixed. 250 seeds 75c.; 500 seeds.
(1.25.

PRIMULA Malacoldes, Mixed and Lavender
Tr. pkt. 60c.

SALVIA, America. Cuttings or planta only.
Fireball. Tr. pkt. 60c., H Ol. (1.00,
1 Ol. (3.50.
Bonfire (Clara Bedman). H oi. 50o. ; \i
Ol. 76c.; 1 01. (2.50.
SALVIA Splendens. H oz. 35c., 1 oi. (1.78
SALVIA Zurich, H oi. 76o.; K oi. (1.25;
1 01. (4.00.

SCABIOSA, Rose, Asure Fairy Larender,
Flesh. Tr. pkt. 20o., H o«- 35o , oi. 75o.

SCHIZANTHUS Wlsetonensls. Fines
mixed. Selected strain. Tr. pkt. 50c.

A OS. (1.00.
SMILAX. M 01. 15o., 1 oz. 50c.
SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcing ya-
rieties Tr. pkt,
Buxton, Silver
Pink (1.00

Ramsburg's.. 1.00

Nelrose Deep
Pink 60
Giant Yellow .50

STOCKS
Stral

Tr. pkt.
Phelp'a Whlte(0.60
Garnet 60
New Enchant-
ress Pink 50
New Peachblow .60
New Bronze
Beauty 50

Winter Flowering Selected
60% Double Flowers. Beauty

of Nice White, Beauty of Nice Lavender,
Beauty of Nice, Flesh Pink and Old Rose.
Trade pkt. 50o., H oi. (1.00, 14, oi. (2.(]t),

1 oi. (5.00.

STOCKS, Dwarf, 10 weeks, in all colors,
Tr. pkt. 26c., >i oz. 75o., oi. (2.50.

THUNBERGIA. Mixed. H oi. 15o., os. 7Sc.

VERBENA Lucifer. New Giant scarlet,
very fine. Tr. pkt. 50o., Ji oi. (1.00.

VERBENA. Mammoth, Florists' Choic-
est Mixture and separate colors.

Trade pkt. 25c., >i oz. 50c.; 1 oi. (1.50.

WALLFLOWER Early Paris, Forcing and
blood red forcing, Tr. pkt. 26c., oi. 76c.

ZINNIA, Irwin's Giants. Scarlet and
crimson shades, orange and yellow shades,
primrose shade, all colors, mized. Tr. pkt
50c., M oz. (1.00. 1 oi (3.00.

Zvolanek's Orchid Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
I have Zvolanek's exclusive New York Agency

For full list of varieties and prices, refer to January 11th or earlier issues
All other varieties. Zvolanek's Seed, prices on application. Write for complete catalog.
SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in all beat varieties. 1 oz.. 30e . H lb. (1 00. 1 lb. (3.50.

"THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW." See page 638.

NEPONSET WATERPROOF PAPER FLOWER POTS. See page 638.

ROMAN J. IRWIN

'Mum Rooted Cuttings
Safest and quickest way to ship is Special

Delivery, Parcel Post; add 15c. per 100 to

cover same.
Ask for complete list of all varieties m

Chrysanthemums.
Beat varieties for the commercial grower.

Newer and standard kinds.
Ask for complete list. The following is

only a general list.

Standard Varieties: White: Early Frost,

I

Oconto, Hamburg Late White, White Chief-
tain, Lynwood Hall, Autocrat, Smith's Ad-

' Vance, Chas. Razer, Mistletoe. Smith's Im-
perial, December Gem, White BonnafFon.

Yellow: Bonnaffon, Chrysolora, Golden Glow
Yellow Eaton, Marigold, Yellow Polly Rose,

' Appleton, Mrs. C. C. Pollworth.
Pink: Chieftain, Seidewitz, Unaka, Pacific

Supreme, Glory of Pacific, Dr. Enguehard,
MaudDean, Pink Gem.

Crimson: Harvard.
All above at (3.00 per 100, (25.00 per 1000.

Well Known Chadwlcks: White, Pink,

I

Yellow and Bronze. (4.00 per 100, (36.00

I

per 1000. Richmond (an early Bonnaffon)
I R. C. (6.00 per 100, (45.00 per 1000.

I

Newer Varieties at (4.00 per 100, (35.00 per
1000: Yellow William Turner. Wm. Turner,
Wells' Lake Pink, C. H. Totty.

Pompons: (3.00 per 100, (25.00 per 1000.

I
Three best early varieties for cutting: Maid of

Kent (white), Skibo (yellow). Niza (pink),
and a full list of best varieties.

New Pompon Christmas Gold, late flower-
ing golden yellow. Certificate of merit
awarded by N. Y. Florists' Club, Dec,
1918. R. C., (2.50 per doz., (17.60 per 100.

Single and Anemone 'Mums, (3.00 per 100,
(25.00 per 1000.

Hardy Early-flowering for outdoor grow-
ing, beat suited varieties, (3.00 per 100,
(25.00 per 1000.

ACHYRANTHES Brtlllantlsslma, For-
mosa and other good ones. R. C, (2.00
per 100, (15.00 per 1000; 2>i-in., (4.00 per
100. (.15.00 per 1000

AGERATUM Seedlings. Laree, trans-
planted, $1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. R. C. Largo flowering dwarf
blue. (2.00 per 100, (17.50 per 1000.

ALYSSUM, Dble. 2'.i-in., $4.00 per 100;
$3,1.00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea Nana, Brlllian-
tisslma. Jewel and others. R. C. (2.00
per 100, (15.00 per 1000; 2)i-in. (4.00 per
100. 335.00 per 1000.

ANTIRRHINUM. For bedding; mixed,
2(4-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. From
greenhouse grown seed, SI.50 per 100,
(10.00 per 1000. Plumosus and Spren-
gerl, 2}.i-in. $4.00 per 100; 3-in. $10.00
per 100; 4-in. (12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri Seedlings. $1.25
per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of all kinds; see
difTerent headings.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2>i-in., (6.60 per
100. (55.00 per 1000; Rooted cuttings. (3 50
per 100. (30.00 per 1000. Z'A-m.. bushy,
fine for Easter (or take cuttings), (22.00 per
.100.

BEGONIA Rex. Assorted, best vjrieties,
ready now. 3H in. pots, $16.00 per 100.
Ready April 1st, 2i^-in. pota. $11.00 per
100.

BEGONIA Lumlnosa, Vernon. 214-in.,
$4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

CALCEOLARIAS. 4-in., ready for 6-in.,

$.30.00 per 100.
CALENDULA Orange King. Fine for cut.

2K-in. (strong) $4.50 per 100. (37.60 per
1000. 4-in., heavy, $7.50 per 100.

CINERARIA. 2-incb. (4.00 per 100.
COLEUS Brilliancy. Rooted cuttings, (2.50

per 100. $18.00 per 1000. 2Ji-in. pots
$4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.
R. C. Golden Bedder, Vcrschalleltll,
Firebrand, Beckwlth Gem. Trailing
Queen (Pink and yellow) and 7 other
good varieties. (1.50 per 100: (11 00 per
1000. 2>i-in., (4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

CYCLAMEN Seedlings. Best varieties,
separate colors or mixed, (6.50 per 100,
(55.00 per 1000.

DAISIES. Bo«ton Yellow. 2>i-in.. (7.00
per 100. Rooted cuttings, (4 00 per 100.

Single White Margaret Daisy. 2M-in..
(5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttmgs. (2.25
prr 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted c:'tting8.

(2.25 per 100; 2>i-in., $5.00 per 100.

DRAG/KNA Indlvlsa. 2>i-in., (4.00 per
100; 3-in., (7.00 per 100; 4-in., (15.00 per
100.

Carnation Rooted Cuttings
.Safest and quickest way to ship is Special

Delivery, Parcel Post; add 15c. per 100 to
cover same.
Ask for complete list of all varieties in

Carnations.
Matchless, Eureka, Harlowarden, White

Perfection, Pink Wlnsor, Alice, En-
chantress and Philadelphia. (4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000. Mrs. C. W. Ward,
Beacon, White Wonder, White En-
chantress, Benora, Belle Washburn,
Enchantress Supreme, $6.00 per 100.

$45.00 per 1000.
Dorris, best crimson, (6.00 per 100. (50.00
per 1000.
White Benora (Pattens), new clear white,
R. C, (8.00 per 100; (75.00 per 1000.

ECHEVERIA (best blue). 2-in. in diam-
eter, (6.50 per 100, (65.00 per 1000; 3-in.
in diameter, (8.50 per 100, (76.00 per 1000.

FERNS. 2ii-iB., in all varieties, and
Table Ferns. See Classified

FEVERFEW. Strong. 2H-in.; (5 00 per 100.

(45.00 per 1000. R. C, (2.00 per 100, (17.50
per 1000.

FUCHSIAS. R.C. Little Beauty, Black
Prince,White Beauty, Tenner, Marlnte,
(2.50 per 100; (20.00 per 1000; 2\i-in. boat
varieties. (4.50 per 100; 3-in (S.OO per 100.

Strong 3-in., (6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
GENISTA. R. C. (3.00 per 100, $25.00 per

1000; 4-in. bushy, pinched back, (50.00 per
100; 5-in., strong, (1.00 each.

HARDY PERENNIALS, PHLOX, HOLLY-
HOCKS, PINKS, etc. Strong plants,

2«-in. pots, (3.50 per 100; (28.00 per 1000.

HEATHER. Strong plants, just right for

Easter. 4-inch, $37.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. R. C. large flowering. Blue
sweet scented. (2.60 per 100, (20.00 per
1000. 2Ji-in.. (5 00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000; 3 4 in.. $14.00 per 100; 3-in.. $8.00
per 100.

ICE PLANT (Mesembryanthemum). 2^-
in., $5.00 per 100.

rVY. English. Strong, Rooted Cuttings,
(2.00 per 100. (15.00 per 1000. 2H-in.,
(3.50 per 100, (30.00 per 1000: 3-in. (8.00
per 100, (50.00 per 1000; 4-in. 2-3-ft.,

(10.00 per 100.

IVY. German or Parlor. 2)i-in., (3.80
per 100. R C., (1 50 per 100. postpaid

LANTANAS Dwarf. 21i-in., (5.00 per 100.

LEMON VERBENA. Rooted Cuttings,

(2.25 per 100. 2kf-inch, $4.00 per 100:
4-inch, heavy. $15.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. Double. Kathleen Mallard,
also single. R. C, (2.00 per 100, $17.50
per 1000: 2-in. (4.50 per 100, (40,00 per
1000; :i-in., $8.00 per 100.

MIGNONETTE, N. Y. Market. 2Ji-in.,

$.5,00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

PANSY PLANTS. Mixed, transplanted
$5.00 per 1000: $1.25 per 100.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn, Rooted Cuttings,

$2.25 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. 2M-in.
pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. Large-
flowering, best strain. R. C, $2.25 per 100.

$20.00 per 1000. 2Ji-inch pots $5.00 per
100, $45.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA Transplanted Seedlings. Doubts,
finest mixed. $2.00 per 100; (16.00 per
1000. Seedlings ol Single Ruffled Giants,
$2.00 per 100; (15.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA. Stock plants. Strong plants

(California grown) early and late flowering

type, per doz. (4 50; 26. (7 60: 100. (26.00.

POPPY (Shirley). 21.4-in., $4.00 per 100,

$35.00 per 1000.
PRIMULA Obconlca. Best assorted colors,

3-inoh pots, $12.00 per 100.

ROSES. See classified list.

SALVIA Bonfire, Splendens, Zurich,
King of Carpet. R. C. (1.76 per 100,

(16.00 per 1000: 2>i-in. (5.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000. America, R.C (2.50 per

100. (18.00 per 1000: 2!4-in.. (5.00 per 100.

SMILAX. 2Vi-in.. (3.00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON. R. C. Silver Pink. $2.50

per 100. $20.00 per 1000. Yellow, -Silver

Pink, Nelrose, 2Ji-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000. Keystone, 3-in. $15.00 per 100.

STOCKS. Pink, crimson, violet, white.

2>.j:-in.. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

TRADESCANTIA (WanderingJew).White
or green, 2K-in., $4.00 per 100, $36.00 per

1000.
, . „

VERBENA SEEDLINGS. Transplanted. All

colors, mixed. 100 (1.75, 1000 (15.00.

VERBENA. Pink, purple, scarlet, red,

separ.<ite or mixed. 2>i-in. pots, (5.00 per

100: $45.00 per 1000.
VINCA Var. Rooted cuttings. (2.25 per

100, $20.00 per 1000; 214-in., (5.00 per 100,

(45.00 per 1000; strong, 4-in. (10 leads),

(14.00 per 100; 3H-in.. $10.00 per 100.

108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones, 3738-2326 Farragut
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Just Arrived Spirea Clumps
We offer, subject to being unsold, Spirea Clumps from our consignment which has just arrived. Why not pot them up
and force for Decoration Day, or put in Cold Storage and force for plants next Fall ? Prices and varieties on application

30-32 Barclay St. New York City

When ordering, pleaee meptlon The Exchange

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

R. A. Vanderschoot
Wholesale Bulb Grower

formerly of 35 Reade Street
is now located at

299 Broadway, New York City
Telephone: Worth 4677

Quotations ready on Bulbs for Fall delivery

Write us if you are interested and want to make
sure of delivery

Carinas of Quality
Sprouted and beginning to grow;

iminediate shipment

:

ALLEMANIA
BURBANK

FLORENCE VAUGHAN
GLADIATOR

GLADIOFLORA
HALLEY'S COMET

HIAWATHA
INDIANA
The price is $4.50

These are strictly first-class roots in

be

may be had in the following varieties for

LOUISIANA
MONT BLANC, IMPROVED

MUSSEAFOLIA
OLYMPIA

PENNSYLVANIA
SOUV. D'ANTOINE CROZY

VENUS
WYOMING

per 100, $40.00 per 1000

all respects; sure to please,

sent NOW
Orders should

Glen St. Mary Nursery Company
Glen St. Mary, Florida

when ordering, please mention The Exchange

ion White Per bushel, $3.35
10 bushel lots, $3.15 per bushel

_ "V^11^-«AT Per bushel, $2.85

J3 1 dlUW 10 bushel lots, $2.60 per bushel

Red
Brown (Late Keepers)

Per bushel, $2.85
10 bushel lots, $2.60 per bushel

Per bushel, $3.00
10 bushel lots, $2.85 per bushel

F. O. B. NEW YORK (32 lbs. to the bushel) Bags, 10 cts. extra

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york
'Jhu Kxrluui^T

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS SEED

New crop, cleaned, lath-house grown
Now ready to ship.

1,IK)U or more seeds Per 1000 S2,00
,".,1101.1 or more seeds ' " 1.75

]ii,niiO or more seeds " " l.fiO

:,'.". nini or more seeds " V 1.40

00,000 or more seeds " " 1.30
Delivered free anywhere in

United States or Canada upon
receipt of rem it lance.

McHUTCHISON & CO., 95 Chambers St., NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Four New Giant Stocks
GREENHOUSE SAVED SEED

LENOX PINK LENOX MAUVE
LENOX WHITE LENOX PURPLE
Each color separate. Tr. pkt. 25c.; J/^oz. $1.25

The LENOX STOCKS are great improvements on the

Beauty of Nice Strain. They bloom in four to five months
from sowing and under good cultivation, (disbudded), attain

a height of 23^ to 3 feet, producing a gigantic flower spike

bearing beautiful leu-ge double flowers, the actual seed offered

above has produced as much as 85% doubles.

Artl|ur Ul. Inbbtngtnn OIo., Jnr.
128 Chambers Street Seedsmen NEW YORK CITY

^»/'l^'/*'/?R^i^ii/rRti/!Kii?tVi?^ii?i\ii;l\»?*ii?R^i?^^

When ordering, please mADtlon The BtxcbaiiKe

Pansy Plant Time
Transplanted Mastodon Private Stock
mixed; coining into bud. Per 100, SI.50;

per 500, 85.75; per 1000, $10.25.

Crop 1919. Crop seed prices ready.

SEEX>
Steele't Maitodoa Greenhouse. Special

Mixed, O. K. outside, H »> Sl-OO, oi. S7.00.
Steele't Mastodon Private Stock, Mixed,

H OB. SI .00, 01. tO.OO.
Steele's Maetodon, Mixed, >^ ob $1.60, oi.

S5.00

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS :: Portland, Oregon

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

|
llllllMl]MlllllllgillMgllllllMllllllBlllllBllllllllllgliaPP[PliaillB[llMIB@[M|lliail(gMllBll[lBil§lil

II

Japanese Lily Bulbs our Specialty

CHARLES NIEMANN
HORTICULTURAL IMPORTS

299 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

French andHolland Bulbs
I

p^llllllMlilllllllliiiiiliMllMllllMlMllllMlllllillM
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Collections Should Be Made Now
It costs nothing to try our service.

We give references showing our prompt-
ness, efficiency and success. Write for

particulars.

National Florists Board of Trade
56 Pine Street, New York City

Burnett &os.
SEEX>SMEN

Catalogue on appllcatloo

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY

|ile;isi- im-iilioii Tin- l'\.li;iii.f:e \A,-^\^.- meiHii.ii Til.- i:\.-li;uii:e

Our Advertising Columns READ FOR PROFIT

!

USE FOR RESULTS
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Spireas
for

Decoration Day
READY FOR SHIPMENT
ABOUT MARCH 25TH

Per 100

Gladstone

Jap
$25.00
25.00onica -

Packed 200 per case

Teims: 2% 10 days or 90 days net

Packing at cost

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
38 MURRAY STREET
NEW YORK CITY

TELEPHONE: BARCLAY 3280

VVlieq 'inlerlug. please mentiuii The Kxcliauge

They Pull Trade
Our strong, healthy Dutch

bulbs sold to your customers in

the fall will be excellent trade-

getters in the spring.

You know how it is. A few
days of warm weather and that

customer of yours will be poking
around his place looking for

signs of life. If he has planted

some of our Crocus bulbs the

previous fall, he'll find them
without any trouble. Our Tulips

and Hyacinths will also con-

vince him that you sell quality

goods. Make him start the year

with a prejudice in your favor.

Our list, of these and other bulbs,

free on request.

F. J. Grootendorst & Sons
(Home Office: Boskoop, Holland)

2 STONE ST., NEW YORK CITY

Plants and Cuttings
AGERATUM Gurney. R.C.. SOc.perlOO;

2-in. $3.00 per 100."

ALTERNANTHERA. 100.000 ready
March 15, 4 kinds. P.Major, Rosea,
Red, A. Nana Yellow. $1.00 per
100. »S.00 per 1000.

CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-in.,

$3.00 per 100.

COLEUS. R.C., 10 kinds, $10 00 per
1000; 2)4-in. 3c.

DAISY. Single white, 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

DAISY. Boston Yellow. R. C $2.50
per 100. Sanders. $2.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Blue. R. C $1.50
per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarf. R.C., $1.00 per 100.

VINCA Variegata. R. C, $1.50 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The ExchanEe

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indivisa, well growa

plants, from 3)^, 4 and 5-in, pots, at
SIO.OO, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburg, Pa.

When orderincr. please mention The Exchange

Use It and Save Time
Stock and Material Index—Page 595

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
SALVIA Bonhre. HELIOIROPE, CIGAR
PLANT and .\GER.\TUM Blue. 2-in.,

S4.00 per 100.
VINCA Variegata. 2-in., $4.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS. 2'4-in.. SS.OO per .100.

GERANIUMS. Nutt. Perkins, Buchner.
Doyle, Ricard, Poitevine and Pressilly,
2-in.. $.5-00 per 100.

SECOND HAND 16:16 and 16x18 DOUBLE
B GLASS, S4.50 per box.

Cash with order.

USED IRON PIPE. 1. |i
. inch.

VENTILATING ARMS, 1, I VC and 2 Inch.
VALVES and FITTINGS.
Also USED SASH BARS.

Write for prices.

GEO. M. EMMANS ... Newton. N. J.

F.G.Marquardt
Inc.

Importers of Bulbs
320 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

EASTER SPECIALS
It will be worth your while to get a copy of our price list

HYDRANGEAS LILIES RHODODENDRONS" ACACIAS
ROSES .AZ.ALEAS HEATHER BULB STOCK
SPIR.«AS GENISTAS PRIMROSE FOLIAGE PLANTS

Hydrangeas
Rooted Cuttings

Ready immediately after Easter. All

Cuttings taken from tlie best selected wood.
French Varieties and Otaksa. Radiant
Chautard, Bouquet Rose. Baby Bimbin-.
ette, Mme. Moulliere, Otaksa, So.00 per

100, $40.00 per 1000.

Moon Vine
Ready now 100 1000
2' -in. pots 56.00 $55.00

CARNATION CUTTINGS
I'lXK

Miss Theo. True rose pink
Mrs. C. W. Ward. True rose
pink 4.00

Alice 4.00

Red
Belle Washburn 5.00
.\viator 4.00
Beacon 4.00

WHITE
White Benora 7. .50

Matchless 4.00

W hite Perfection 4 00
Alma Ward 4 00

100 1000

S4.00 $32.50'

35.00
35.00

40.00
35.00
35.00

05.00
32.50
35.00
35.00

Yellow Polyanthus
(English Primrose!

."^elected from the best Winter-flowering
..train. \U yellow, for cut flower purposes
iir pot plants. When given the same treat-

ment as violets and bunched in the same
manner they are excellent sellers and a very
profitable item for the grower and retailer.

.March tleliverv, divisions. $6.00 per 100;

$5000 per 1000.

ROSES '^^.Pnch*'
100 1000

nbia $17.00 $1.50.00

lladley 10.00
Hoosier Beauty 10.00
Mrs. Chas. Russell 14.00
Ophelia ........ 10.00
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I
New England States

I

Newport, R. I..

Progress and Prospects at Jurgens*

At Carl Jurgens' big establish-

ment everything is going full blast. Bulb-
ous stock and Lily of the Valley as usual
are also well grown here ; American
are also well done here ; American
Beauties, a principal Summer crop for
many years, are in earlier than usual

—

cutting having commenced last week.
Owing to a shortage of water in the

ponds adjoining the greenhouses, and the
nlildness of the Winter, for the first time
in many years no ice crop was harvested.
But owing to a shortage in importations
the loss will not be felt as severely as
would have been the case in past years.
At the same time the ice bill will mean
quite an item of expense.
Two years ago owing to the difficulty

he had in securing his needed supplies
of coal, Mr. Jurgens went into the coal
business, first in a wholesale way, sellinji

by the carload lot ; and later branehiuf;
out into a general retail business, after
acquiring suitable yard accommodations.
This line of business, however, will re-
main subordinate to the Howers which
will continue to be given first considera-
tion.

The labor problem has required care-
ful consideration, but having held on to a
good sized permanent staff throughout
the Winter, Mr. Jurgens hopes to have
enough on hand when the Summer rush
conies on.

In regard to the future he is most op-
timistic and sees nothing but prosperity
ahead. Alexaxdkr M.\cLellan.

Worcester, Mass.

It certainly does seem good to the re-
tailer to have both the flowers and busi-
ness after the trying times of the past
year. Prevailing conditions show plenty
of blooms, reasonable prices and some-
thing doing every minute.

St. Patrick's Day business, although
good, was possibly not up to that of past
years. The florists are now making
plans for the Easter trade which, except
for the shortage of Lilies, they have every
reason to believe will be a hummer. A
visit to some of the larger greenhouses
finds them well stocked with Genistas.
Ramblers. Hyacinths. Tulips and left-
over Azaleas, which in most cases are
jooking excellent, but tlie Lily question
is a serious problem, although a few local
growers will have small (piantities,

Harry I. Randall reports his Easter
flowers and plants already contracted
for. as is the case with some of the other
large retailers.
Sam Fierer. of Worcester's newest

flower shop, reports his first week's busi-
ness as being beyond expectations.

Tarnations are coming in in Al qualitv
and prices range from $2 to ,$5 per lOO';
Roses $4 to $20; Sweet Peas T.jc. to
!f]..50: cut Pansies 50c. Violets are
plentiful, prices being .50c. to 75c. per
500. Put Hyacinths. Tulips and a few
Jonquils range from $2 to $5. Easter
Lilies and Callas find a good sale at .$10
and !i;20 per 100. F, L. M.

Hartford, G>nn.

The Hartford Florists' Club
The Club will have its monthly

meeting at Bond's Restaurant on the
eve of April 2. The help have all been
invited and it is planned to give the
boys a good time. After the "eats" are
cleared away and the meeting is over
the club will adjourn to Austin's Bowl-
ing Alleys and the Hartford club will try
to trim some of the guys that think tlia't

they know how to bowl. The commit-
tee has something worthwhile to spring,
(iiisl what, it iH'VMod Mie as I am not on
tlie committee) and any of you fellows
who want to see some fun had better
come to Hartford and "Say it with
Flowers"—but do not bring any "Cab-
bages." Remember April 2.

Local Items

George G. McClunie of 105 Miiii
St. has been showing some of those Co-
lumbia Ro.ses from A. N. Pierson's. Inc.,
Cromwell, Conn. He reports business as
good.

The proposition at this time is just
how to get plants in bloom for the de-
mand. While we have had some good
sunny days, there have been many of the
other kind that "gets your goat." Hya-
cinths, Daffodils, etc., are coming along
well : also Carnations. Prices are right
and will no doubt keep that way. W. W.
Thomson Co. of West Hartford is bring-
ing in its superioi* brand of Spencer
Sweet Peas, but the demand is even
larger than the supply.

Pehl the Florist of Park st. is on the
job again after several weeks in the
Hartford Hospital. While he has been
much benefited by the operation he un-
derwent, it is feared that be will have to
go back again. It is a bad time of the
year for him bo do so, however, as it

is so near Easter and good help is scarce.

Halgren Bros, of Wilson are about the
only ime.s hereabouts who will have I>ilies

for Easter. But .you can tell the worlil
tlint their Bowel's were sold long before
they even showed the shape of their buds
A local live wire florist "nailed" them
and he stands to clean up some good
cash.

St. Patrick's Day has gone by and
while all the florists had their usual win-
dow displays, will say that Coombs of
Main st. especially was there with the
goods. Green Carnations and greens sold
well. Geo G. McClunie.

Monmouth Co. (N. J.) Hort. Soc.
The regular meeting of the Society was held

in Red Men's Hall, Rurnson, N, J., on the evening
of March 13, with all the officers present, and
a large gathering of members. New by-lawa
were discussed and approved and ordered printed.
Some few weeks ago Secretary Kettell wrote
to our Senator and Congressman, protesting
against the unfairness of the Government's em-
bargo on plant and bulb known as Quarantine
No. 37. Three new members were elected.
After the conclusion of business William Turner
gave an essay on "Early Vegetables" and dis-
cussions followed, in which many members
participated. To wind up a successful meeting
N. Butterbach read a cleverly gotten up poem
recounting a dream, telling where some of the
old members would go when their labors are
completed on this sphere. I hope his pre-
dictions will prove correct. Geo. Masson staged
a fine vase of Swieet Peas and William Turner a
vase of Narcissus King Alfred. WM. TURNER.

When Asking Questions
We wish to Impress upon our readers that

all questions intended for this department
must bear the name of sender, not necessa-
rily for publication, but as a guarantee of good
faith. We will endeavor to answer all qucs-
tions submitted to us by subscribers, but we
cannot recognize anonymous communica-
tions.

NAMES OF PLANTS.—Correspondents are
asked to recognize the fact that it is better for
them to send varieties of flowers to specialists
for naming; that is to say. varieties of Gerani-
ums, Dahlias. Roses, Sweet Peas and other
such plants. Specialists with collections of
varieties can easily name the flowers sent to
them, wehereas we, in an editorial office,
might have difficulty In recognizing them
correctly. We undertake, however, to assist
our readers in getting the names of species of
plants, which are permanent plant forms, and
not subject to constant change as the varieties
of popular flowers are.

When sending specimens for names, cor-
respondents should send some lower leaves of
herbaceous plants, as well as upper ones, and
of all plants, flowers and seed vessels. If pos-
sible, in addition to this, if stated whether
it be shrub, tree, herbaceous, wild or culti-
vated, location where grown, it would often
enable Identification of specimens difficult
to determine otherwise.

Sometimes there are two similar species
which differ little except in the color of the
flowers. It is also important to say whether
the plant is a stove, greenhouse or outdoor
plant. In short give the fullest possible in-
formation.

Toronto, Can.

New Branch of G. and F. Ass'n

On Thursday, March 14, a branch
of the Gardeners and Florists' Ass'n of
Ontario was organized at Oakville, Ont.,
with an initial membership of 5(1. The
following oflicers were elected for this
year: President. Fred Carr. F.U.H.S..
with Harries & Hale, landscape garden-
ers ; first vice-president. Wm. Cole, gar-
dener at Mrs. Timothy Eaton's; second
vice-president, Fred Dobney, gardener ai.

the Oddfellows' Home : secretary-trea-
surer. Frank Carr, recently returned fi-om

the front. The use of the Town Hall
has been given for the association's meet-
ings which will be held on the first Wed-
nesda.v of ear-h month. A large number
from Toronto attended the first meeting.

E. Fry. a florist of Toronto, recently
made the rounds of a number of the local
greenhouses, as well as those at St.

Catliariiics and Hamilton, and placed his

Easter orders.

Trade Notes and Prices

There was a big sale of Sham-
rocks in pots for March 17. but a tag
day on that date spoilt any sale there
might have been for cut Shamrocks, as
artificial Shamrocks were used as tags.

Flowers are becoming scarcer and there
has been an advance in the prices of

some lines. Assorted Carnations are
ipioted at ,$0, .$5 and .$3; Violets are
scarce and are listed at $1 ; Sweet Peas
which are plentiful bring $3, .'|!2 and
;;'1.50 : Cattleya Schrodera* orchids are
'noted at .'f.S,") and .$2.5; Cypripediums at

iSHO ; and Lilies, both longidorum and
(•alias at .$20.

The regular social evening of the To-
rimto Retail Florists' Club will be held
on .Monday. March 31. when the members
will entertain their friends.

S. Tidy & Son are showing some beau-
tiful Sweet Peas from the greenhouses of

Carl Marks. Brampton. They have re-

ceived orders for many large and beauti-

ful designs for the funeral of the Hon.
Mr. Hanna, president of the Imperial
( )il Co.. late Canadian Food Controller
and Provincial Secretary of Ontario.
S. McFadden, at the request of the Im-
lierial Oil Co., will attend the funeral
at Sarnia, Ont., and take charge of the

Howers and their arrangement.
Mr. Darby, florist of Welland. has been

visiting in Toronto.
T. Hill of Montreal, has opened up

a wholesale commission house under the

name of the Montreal Floral Products
Co.

C. H. A. Executive Meets

The following members of the
C. H. A. Executive Committee met in

Toronto on March 18 ; President George
Douglas. Toronto ; First Vice-President
E. B. Hamilton. London ; Secretary-
Treasurer H. .7. Eddv, Montreal ; Groves,
Hamilton ; E. ,T. Haywood. Montreal

;

V. .1. Hay. Brockville ; S. .Tordon. Peter-
borough ; E. Collins. Toronto ; J. Fraser,
Preseott, and W. C. Hall, Montreal.
.1. McKee. second vice-president, and
Ghas. Craig wired their regrets at being
unable to attend. The convention dates
were fixed for from Tuesday, Aug. 5. to

Friday. Aug. 8. inclusive. One day.
AVednesdav. will be set apart for the re-

tail florists. The Retail Club will en-
tertain the visitors at its annual picnic,

on Wednesday. Aug. 6. The program of

papers is now being arranged.

On March 18 the C. H. A. executive
was entertained at a luncheon at the
Walker House by the Gardeners and
Florists Ass'n and the Retail Flor-
ists' Club. In the afternoon the

members were conducted through the
greenhouses of Sir .Tohn Eaton, by
F. Fletcher, and the greenhouses of Sir
Henry Pellatt, by Geo. Thompson. After-
ward thev visited the plant of Miller &
Sons, at Bracondale. In the evening they
were the guests of the Gardeners and
Florists' Ass'n.

The regular meeting of the Gardeners
.'ind Florists' Ass'n of Toronto was held
in the large auditoriuju of St. George's
Hall, on JLircli 18. It was the sixteenth
nnnual soi'ial gathering of the body and
in addition to the C. H. A. committee all

the florists and gardeners of the city

were inx'ited. President Dillemuth pre-

sided over an enthusiastic gathering of

several hundred persons. A special floral

display was held and the iilatform was
beantifuJly decorated with plants and
ferns, supplied by various greenhouses.

It may interest readers of The Ex-
change to know that between Leaming-
ton and Ruthven. Ont.—a distance of

four miles—every farmer has a green-

house ; and that this condition is general
thi'oughout the counties of Kent and
Essex. G. C. K.

Matt Tlllenhruch. florist of Port
Huron. Mich., had three sons in the
armv. of whom he is very proud. They
iii-e 'Sergeant Carl, of the 5n8tli Aer.i

Sipiadron. Sergeant Norbert of the 310th
.\inniilliilicui Train. 85111 Div.. and Ser-
•'cn"t Verner of the Base Hospital.

A, E, F,

Midiigan Notes

St. Joseph

A. H. Richardson is proprietor of a
handsome flower store in the Union Bank
Building.
The Bennett Flower Shop in the next

block is also an attractive place. Both
proprietors state that the city's trade is

fairly well divided between them.

Benton Harbor
Thos. Heaven makes good use of the

name he is so happily endowed with.
On entering the street cars you invari-
ably see his ad. most prominent among
those of the trades people of his city.

It runs like this: "Send her a bouquet
before the other fellow does, but always
be sure you get it from Heaven." He has
two sons in the service and is anxiously
awaiting their return from France when,
with their assistance, he will put more
vim into the business, by growing more
stock and buying less than he has been
doing for the past two years.

F. L. Tornquist has the neatest place
In the city at 220 Oden st. He grows
Carnations and bedding plants and en-
joys a nice trade in his section.

A. E. Crooks is the only other repre-
sentative of the trade here. He and hia
sister look after his greenhouses on
Britain ave.

Holland
This city has two establishments, both

comparatively new, the older ones having
passed out. J. A. Kooyers, who was at
one time connected with the commercial
end of the business is now superintendent
of city parks.
Henry Eberlink has a store at 238

River ave., with greenhouses at Central
Park, some distance from the city, on
the interurban railway, Mr. Eberlink
is his own grower and manager at the
greenhouses.
The Twelfth Street Florist is also a

comparatively new venture. It was
started two years ago by Peter Pluim
who, himself a music teacher, started the
business so his mother would have some-
thing with which to occupy her spare
time. All business is transacted in a
small greenhouse and otfiee building in

the rear of the residence.

Muskegon
The Butterworth Floral Co. does an

extensive business and has a well ar-

ranged establishment with office buildings
and work rooms all connected with the
greenhouses.

L. Wasserman has a good range of
houses on Western ave. Carnations are
grown for cut flowers, in addition to bed-
ding plants. Sweet Peas occupy a good
deal of space in the houses. Mr. Wasser-
man attends to the greenhouses, and Mrs.
Wasserman oversees the work at the
store on Main st., which is the only
flower store in the city.

The Lake Side Greenhouses, Geo. Mor-
risett proprietor, is another concern that
grows Carnations and bedding plants on
a hill side overlooking Lake Michigan.
Since the death of Mrs. Morrisett a year
ago Mr. Morrisett has grown tired of

the business and all the hard work it

entails and wants to sell out.
Otto Kweekman, a vegetable grower,

with greenhouses at 230 Apple St., has
signified his intentions of adding more
glass to his establishment and going into
the florist business.

Flint
Hasselbriuk the Florist is an old time

and honorable business house. The busi-
ness was founded over 50 years ago by
the elder Hasselbrink, who has passed
away, leaving the business in the hands
of his widow and his son, J. A. Hassel-
brink. The greenhouses on Garden st.

are extensive and produce a general line

of stock. The city store is always at-

tracti\-e and up to date from the point
of eipiipmeut as well as convenience.
Durand P. Smith, who has green-

houses on Lapeer st. and a store on
Kcrsley st. is spending the Winter in
Florida. Before leaving he turned over
to his son Ray the iiiana;jeineiit of the
greenhouses, which he conducts inde-
pendently, and from which he sells stock
to the stores. Mr. Smith retains his
interest in the store, hut desires ulti-

mately to get out of business altogether.
Geo. .1. Evans has a greenhouse on

Eighth St.

A. ,T. McKinnon has a few houses on
Fifth St. that he closed last Fall, but
which he expects to open again in Spring
to be oondticted as heretofore.

.1. M.
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GARDENERS' 1

CHRONICLE
(OF AMERICA)

|g H50 A YEAR

HORTICULTURAL il
DIGEST .^1

:ar istAcopvJT

WITH the in.creasing in-

terest manifested in

the broader aspects of

gardening, caused by present

conditions, a " review publica-

tion " for enthusiasts is more
than ever appreciated. Such a

review is found in the

Gardeners^

Chronicle
A publication which will be of

inestimable help and benefit

to you in your garden work.

Its pages are devoted exclusively to gardening. Its notes on the grow-

ing of flowers, fruits and vegetables are both precise and practical. They
do not leave the reader in doubt on methods of procedure.

The special articles, each month, are from the pens of the foremost

gardeners and horticulturists in America. Its digests are from the leading

horticultural periodicals of both America and the European countries.

The Gardeners' Chronicle provides a fund of helpful knowledge for all

interested in gardening, and is creating among its readers a real gardening

spirit by interpreting the true and lasting joys and benefits of gardening.

It aims to perpetuate the nation-wide interest that has been aroused in

American home gardens.

Published Monthly

Subscription $1 .50 a Year
GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

286 Fifth Ave New York

World's Best DeJilias
For 35 years we have grown DAHLIAS. We were the Original American Dahlia

Specialists, and have specially grown DAHLIAS for all purposes ever since. We
are the largest growers in the world, and carry an immense stock.
Nc order is too large for us to fill, and no order is too small for our careful atten-

tion. We have grown exhibition quality blooms under glass in March, April and
May; and in the Fall, we always have them in quantity, regardless of conditions;
shipping by the carload in the height of the season.
We know Dahlias.—Dahlias bloom splendidly in pots, and make' beautiful plants,

that sell on sight. Something new I We offer a few varieties most adaptable for the
purpose, in specially prepared roots at reasonable prices.

100
Sylvia. Pink and white $5.00
McCuUough. Buff and red 5.00
Wanamaker. Orchid-pink 10.00
Burgle. Brilliant, rich red 10.00
Lyndhurst. Bright scarlet 5.00
General BuUer. Maroon tipped

white Cactus 6.00

100
White Suan. White ball $6.00

Queen of Hearts. White Cactus. 7.00

Marjorle Castleton. Pink Cactus 6.00
Melody. Yellow edged lighter. . . . 5.00
Jack Rose. Crimson 5.00
Goldland. Yellow Cactus 8.00

SPECIAL OFFER. 100 in 10 best varieties, our selection, including Burgle and
Wanamaker, $6.50; 1000 for $60.00; 250.'at^l000 rate.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, P. 0. Berlin, New Jersey

VERBENAS
MAMMOTH MIXED

COOL GROWN SEEDLINGS
ready to pot up at $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per

1000.
SALVIA Bonfire (Seedlings). $1.00 per

100, any quantity.
ALYSSUM Dbl. Giant. 2-in., $2.00

per 100.
GERANIUMS booked ahead at this time.
PANSIES. Strong, cool grown seedlings,

$4.00 per 1000.

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Grower

ALLEGANY -:- NEW YORK

Abundance of
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Chat Number 5

Orchids
THE last thing Ruddy said to

me before leaving for Bel-

gium was, "don't forget to

send The Exchange some chats on
Orchids." So this, then, is chat
number one on orchids, even if it

is number 5 chat.

When I used to hear about all

the laws those wild men down at

Washington were passing to knock
your business and ours into a

cocked hat, it used to get my goat.

One night I woke up in a cold

sweat wondering what would
happen to me if Orchids should be
put on the Government Keep-Out-
List. So then it was that I began

tliinking what my old father had
insisted on over and over; that we
grow our own Orchids from seed.

So that's why we can now snap
our fingers at the embargo on
Orchids. We have 10,000 right

now, grown ourselves from seed.

I'll tell you all about them some
other day, when we get together
for another chat. Julius has a
notion of having a chat next week
on Rhododendrons; so suspect I

better let him have his way.

I y^ Ai Thg Sifn ofThe 'E'eg

1 Box24 Rutherford NJ.

-New Carnation-

Ruth Baur
Send your order now for deUvery

in 1920

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA'

MATCHLESS CARNATION
CUTTINGS

From Band, ready for abipment. Good, clean,
healthy stock, well rooted.

$35.00 per 1000. Cash.

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA PA.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Bench stock, transplaated, some topped once

5000 Ward, 5000 Perfection, * -'I

3000 Beacon, 1000 Victory, 2000 Matchless
and 3000 Enchantress.

F. B. ABRAMS, Blue Point, L. I.

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Easily Mended with

Pillsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I have tried different klndj,
but like yours beat."

-* «»• Llewellyn. Floriat.

lOOOj^Wc.^^OOOlor $1J)0. poilpaid

I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, IIL

5000 Fine Shrubs
100

WEIGELANana. Pink, 3H-4H ft.. .$25.00

SPIRAEAVanHoutti. White,3ft... 25.00

BERBERIS Thunbeigi. 2)4 It.... 15.00

FORSYTHIAS. 3-4 ft 15.00

DEUTZIA. 3-4 ft 20.00

Please Send Cash With Order.

These Shrubs are all 3 year plants and
are very bushy.

Hillside Nurseries
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J.
When ordering, please meption The Exchange

We are the Largest Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior Quality—Choicr Varietiea—Sell

better—Grow better

its* for price «•(•. ORDER NOW
MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON

AmpelopsisVeitchii
The best clinging vine. We are large grower

of it- Have quantity of two and three year
Btock. CALIFORNIA PRIVEl . Have a fine
lot. See claB8i6ed ad. for sizes and prices on our
PRIVET and AMPELOPSIS.

RED BANK NURSERIES
331 Broad Street. RED BANK, N. J.

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortmont in large and small
sizes. Price List now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., Dundee, in.

Evergreen Specialists
Largest Growers in America

PINUS MUGHO
(Dwf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- 8 Bedded Stock 1 tr »7.00
5-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr 15.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35.00
Feet Per 10
1 -IH Specimens B & B. 3 tr J9.50
lH-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 15.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(American Yew)

Inch Per 100
6-15 Bedded Stock 1 tr »a.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00
Feet PerlO
1 -IH Specimens B & B 3 tr 20.00

m-2 Specimens B. <t B. 3 tr 30.00
Nice, thrifty, acclimated American

grown stock. Send for complete Whole-
sale Price List.

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc.

Evergreen Specialists

Larg0»t Growers in Am*r{ea

Box 407 DUNDEE, ILL.

WTifn oriierlng. nleasp mpntinn Thf Bxphsnge

5000 Lombardy Poplars
Each 100

8-10'ft., 1 in. caliper $0.25 $20.00
10-12 ft., IJ^ in. caliper 35 30.00
12-14 ft., 2 in. caliper 50 45.00

2000 Carolina Poplars
Each 100

8-10 ft., IM in. caliper 50 40.00
8-12 ft., 2-2H in. caliper 75 60.00

Please Send Cash With Order.

Carolina Poplars have been transplanted,
with heads cut back, having fine roots and
bushy heads. Very nice for along seashore.

Hillside Nurseries
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Nursery Stock for Sale
at very low rates to clear block.

EUROPEAN, PURPLE and WEEPING
BEECH

EUROPEAN and WEEPING BIRCH
GINKGO HONEY-LOCUST

COFFEE-TREES
EUROPEAN, RED TWIGGED and

SILVER LINDEN
MAGNOLIAS JAPAN MAPLES
NORWAY and SUGAR MAPLES
PIN, RED. SCARLET and

WHITE OAKS
WHITE and DOUBLE SCARLET

THORNS
COLORADO BLUE and NORWAY

SPRUCE
WHITE FIR,JAPANESE CYPRESS,etc.

THE GARDEN CITY CO.
GARDEN CITY, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PIN OAK, (p'i'^L^ul^^fs)
IN ALL SIZES

FRAXINUS Americana (White Ash), in all

ei^es.

ULMUS Monumentalls (Cornish Elm.)
POPULUS nigra fastlglata (Lombardy

Poplar.)
Abk for our prices before ordering.

Audubon Nursery, ^'"'^'S.'ZTut''-
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Clematis Paniculata
'

Per 100
I 3-year3, fine $15.00

I
2-years, heavy 9.00

I

2-years, medium 7.00

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
I

No. Abington, Mass.

HEADQUARTERS

for California Privet and
Berberis Thunbecgii

Nearly2,000,000 plants of highest ftrade
We are now booking orders for Fall delivery

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., Little Silver. N. J.

When ordering, please meution The Exchange

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 yr. old, well branched. 3-4 ft., S2..50 per 100.

3 yr. old, extra heavy. 4-5 ft., 3.50 per 100.
Write for special prices. Cash witli order.

CHARLES W. SCHNEIDER. Little Silver, N.J.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

. I

HardyPerennials
Strong plants, that will bloom

this season out of 2H-in. pots:

CANTERBURY BELLS
GAILLARDIAS
HARDY PINKS
COREOPSIS
COLUMBINE
HARDY PHLOX

SWEET WILLIAMS
HOLLYHOCKS
STOKESIA
FOXGLOVES

$2.00 per 100, .$18.50 per 1000

Strong seedlings that will also

bloom this season of

FOXGLOVES
HOLLYHOCKS
HARDY PINKS

SWEET WILLIAMS
GAILLARDIAS
COREOPSIS

50c. per 100, $3.00 per 1000.

SWEET WILLIAMS. Strong,

field grown clumps, $2.50 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000.

FEVERFEW, CORNFLOWERS
and SINGLE SWEET ALYSSUM.
Strong, 2M-in. pots, $2.00 per 100,

$18.50 per 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS. Leading

varieties, transplanted plants; hardy,

ready for field, $3.00 per 1000.

TOMATO PLANTS. Best

kinds, ready to be transplanted,

$1.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS and HORSE
RADISH SETS. $3.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

Special Price List

for Easter
NEW EVERBLOOMING BEGONIAS,

Mrs. A. Edgar, red; Miss F. Le Roy,
pink. 3-in. 15c., 4H-in. 25c., 5-in.

35o., 6-in. 50c., 7-in. 75c.. 9-in. $1.00.
CINERARIA. Hybrids, 5-in. pots. 2Sc.

CYCLAMEN. Giganteum, 4-in. 35c.,

5-in. 50c.
DAISIES. Marguerite, 25c., 35c., 50c.,

75c.. $1.00 each.
Boston Yellow, 6-in. 75c.
Mrs. Sanders, 6-in. Sl.OO.

HYDRANGEAS. French varieties, in

full bloom. 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50 each.

HYACINTHS. Pink, red and blue,

5-in. pots. 4 bulbs, 50c.
TULIPS. In varieties, 5-in. pots, 50c.
ROSES. Hybrids, 75c. and $1.00 each.
SPIR.«A. Gladstone and pink, 6-in.

7.'.c., Sl.OO and SI. .50.

PRIMULAobconlca. Grandiflora Giant
;i>.>-in. ISc.

TRADESCANTIA. Green, variegated,
4-in. 15e.

ASPARAGUS plumosus, 3-in. $10.00
per 100.

ACERATUM. Dwarf Blue, 3-in. $5.00
per 100.

COLEUS. Golden Bedder. Verschaf-
feltil. Trailing Queen. 2li-in. $3.50
3-in. $4.50.

FUCHSIA. 4 best var., mixed 2J4 in.

S4.00 per 100. Christmas Red, 2>4-in

SS.OO per 100.
SALVIA. Zurich, 3-in. $3.50 per 100.

BEGONIAS. Chatelaine, 2,^4 -in. $10.00
per 100.

Erfordil. red and pink. 2^4' in. S6.00
per 100; 3-in. SIO.OO per 100.

Semperflorens, white, pink and red.

Sin. $5.00 per 100.

Our slock is Brst-cUss and in full bloom

Cash with order, please

HEID & COMPANY
26th and Sanford Ave., FLUSHING, L. I.

Wlu'ii or>ieriiiK. I'U- outii'n The- E\

Book of Water Gardening
PRICE $2.65 POSTPAID

A.T.DeUMsreCo., lie, 448W. 37tk St., N.T.
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KENTIAS
Our stock is noted the

country over for its

quality

Joseph Heacock Company
Wyncote, Pa.

Ferns Ferns • Ferns
These are very scarce, but having made arrangements some

time ago, we can take care of you, but not for delivery before

May. Place your order NOW to get them THEN
BOSTON and ROOSEVELT, 2i/^-in. 16.00 per 100, $50.00 per

1000. WHITMANI, TEDDY JR., SCOTTI and VERONA,
$6.50 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Write us for quotations on other stock, especially CANNAS
and GLADIOLI, or write for our new list.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., 1004 LINCOLN BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

When ordering, pleaaa mantlon The Exchange

GOOD STOCK
TO GROW ON

FOR EASTER
HYDRANGEAS. Both French and Otaksa,
now Bhowing bud. SI.25 and S1.50; extra
large specimens. $2.00 each.

CINERARIA Hybrlda. Best strain, 5H-in.

ftotS; 50c.: 6-in. pots. 75c. and $1.00. Can
urnish some which will bloom for March

SPIIt«A Gladstone. 6-in. pots, $1.00 and
$1.25: fine plants, full of buds.

GENISTAS. 6-in. pots, just loaded with
buds. $1.25.

ROSES, Baby Rambler, Tausendschoen
and American Beauty. 5H-in. pots,

$1.00 each.
DEUTZIA Gracilis or Bridal Wreath. SH-

in. pots, 75c.; 6-in. $1.00.
BEGONIA. Good red, in bloom, 5-in. pots.

40o.
HYACINTHS. From the cold frame, started

4-in. pots, such as Gertrude, Grand
Maltre, King of Blues, L'Innocence.
$20.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIganteum. To grow on
for Easter, 5-in. pots, 40c.

PALMS KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in. pots.

60c.: 5-in. pots. 75c.
FICUS Elastlca or Rubber Plants, 5-in.

50o.; 6-in. 75c.
HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 2V^-in. $6.00 per

100; 4-in. 20c.; 5H-in. 40o. and 50c.

HELIOTROPE. Strong, 2}f-in. $5.00 per
100.

FUCHSIAS. 4 best varieties, $6.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. 214 -in. $5.00 per 100.

GODFREY ASCHMANN'S well-known pure
white MOON VINE. 2M-in. pots, $6.00
per 100, will make good stock for propa-
gating.
Cash with order. All goods travel at

purchaser's risk. No goods shipped
C. O. D. Plants will be shipped out of
pots, unless otherwise stated.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 West Ontario Street

PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA

Instruction in Gardening
New York Botanical Garden
Practical instruction is offered in vege-

table, flower and fruit gardening, green-
house and nursery practice, together with
lectures, laboratory, field and shop work
in garden botany, zaology, pathology,
landscape design, soils, plant chemistry
and related subjects.
The curriculum is planned for the educa-

tion of any persons who would become
trained gardeners or fitted to be superin-
tendents of estates or parka. Students
may be admitted at any time.

Circulars and other information will be
mailed on application.

The New York Botanical Garden
Bronx Park, New York City

I

"When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
Orders filled promptly

100 1000
ACHYRANTHES $1.25 $10.00
AGERATUM. Blue and white 1.25 10.00
COLEUS. 15 sorts 1.25 10.00
CUPHEA 1.60
FEVERFEW. Double white 2.00
FUCHSIAS. Double and Single... 2.00 15.00
GERMAN IVY 1.50
HELIOTROPE 1.50 12.00
LOBELIA. Double Blue 1.50
MOONVINE 2.00
SALVIA 1.50 12.00
STEVIA Compacta 1.50
TRADESCANTIA 1.50

WOOD BROTHERS
FISHKILL NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PANSIES
GIANT SUPERB. FINEST MIXTURE.

Large, strong plants, in bud and bloom, now
ready to ship.

Price per 100. $2.00, by eipresa.
Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS
Box 25 GREENS FARMS. CONN.

Grower of jine Pansies.

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000

AGERATUM Stella Gurney $0.80 $7.60
FUCHSIAS. Fine, double, dwarf

habit, early, free blooming 1.25 12.00
HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant 1.00 9.60
SALVIA America 1.50

Rooted Cuttings prepaid by mail.
Cuh with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

CHORIZEMAS
OUT OF 3}^-INCH POTS

For^growing on

25c. eacb, .$20.00 per 100; 50 at 100 rate.

A. L. MILLER, Jamaica, N.Y.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

100
AGERATUM. 2K-in $2.50
CINERARIAS. 2)4-in 4.50
SNAPDRAGON. 2>i-in 400
Seedlines 75

CALENDULAS. 2>i-in 3.00
Seedlings 50

CANDYTUFT Seedlings 50
MARGUERITE DAISIES. 3-in 8.00

ROSENDALE GREENHOUSES
Successors to Ernest Harris DELANSON, N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ORCHIDS
Best oommenjial varieties ooUected, Imoorted and
Ktown by JOHN DE BUCK,
719 Chestnut Street. - SECAUCUS, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Easter Plants
HYDRANGEA Otaksa and French

Varieties, 6-in., 7-in., and 8-in.

pots, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, .$2.50

and $3.00 each.

SPIREA Gladstone, Japonica
and Reubens Pink, fine plants,

6-in. pots, $1.25; 7-in. pots, $1.50

each.

ROSE BUSHES. American
Beauties, Magna Charta and
Ophelia, in t!-in. pots, $1.00 and
$1.25 each.

GENISTAS. 5-in. pots, $9.00 per

doz.

PRIMULA Obconica. 5-in. pots,

$4.20jer doz.

DAFFODILS Von Sion and Gold-
en Spur, 6-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.

HYACINTHS in p.an.s, 5 bulbs in a

6-in. pan, $7.20 per doz.

YELLOW DAISIES. 5J^-in. pots,

$9.00 per doz.

All plants travel at purchaser's

risk. Our responsibility ceases after

deUvery to express companies. To
save express charges, please mention
if pots are wanted. Cash with

order. No plants shipped C. O. D.

FERNS
NEPH. Teddy Jr. and Scotti. 6-in.

pots, $7.20 per doz. 7-in. pots,

$12.00 and $15.00 per doz. 8-in.

pots, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

NEPH.' Norwood. 6-in. pots, $9.00
per doz.

NEPH. Bostonensis. 7-in. pots,

$15.00 per doz.

NEPH. Smithii. 4-in. pots, $3.00

per doz.

FICUS Elastica. 6-in. pots, $9.00

per doz.

FUNKIA Variegata. 4-in. pots,

$2.40 per doz.

HARDY IRISES, staked up, 4-in.

$1.80 per doz.; 5-in. pots, $3.60

per doz. ; 6-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.

MOON VINES. 2}4-m. pots, $7
per 100.

Owing to the scarcity of Easter

Plants this year we advise our
customers to place their orders

at once. This ad. will only appear

in the issues of March 29th and
April 5th.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Streets and Rising Sun Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When orderipg. please mention The Exchange

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All booked to March 20th

FRED.W.RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering, oleafle mentloD The BxebBOK*

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

ALL SOLD OUT UNTIL AFTEE EASTER

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER...J15.00 per 1000
RICARD and POITEVINE... 17.60 per 1000

PLUMOSUS. Ordere booked for my usual
high-grade stock at J3.60 per 100: S30.00 per 1000.

DeUvery any time after May letJ ±

ALBERTM . HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
All booked for March

PETER BROWN
LANCASTER, - - - - PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WANTED
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI

From 500 to 1000 very strong plants. Only
strong plants will do. Stock now ready to shift

into 3-inch. Stato best cash price.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Splendid 2Jf-in.

stock in largest and Best assortment. $5.00 per

100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty, 2,ii-in.

stock, right size for center plants. $1.30 per

doz., $10.00 per 100.

CIBOTIUM Schiedei (King of Ferns). Strong.

thrifty, 3-in. stock, $5.00 per doz. $40.00 per

100; 7-in. $3.00 each.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Strong, bushy, 4-in.,

$3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short HUls, N. J.

FERN SPECIAl-IST

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Leather Leaf Fern
(Poly$tichum Coriaceum)

This Fern is having a wonderful
sale. Better stock up now, while you
can get it.

Strong divisions, $10.00 per 100;

25, by parcel post, S3.00.

See large adv., Jan. 11 and IS

F. W. FLETCHER
ROSALIND GARDENS

ORLANDO FLORIDA

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FERNS
ASSORTED VARIETIES FOR DISHES

Strong, healthy plants, from 2>i-ln, Pot". $5.00

per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 3-in., $10.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana. 2)i-in., $12.00 per 100.

I

COCOS WeddelUana. $1.50 per doi., $12.00

per 100.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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PANORAMA VIEW OF PRINCETON NURSERIES, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY, 3 YEARS OLD.
Covers 265 acres; complete equipment, modern offices, our own side-track on the nursery; new pacliing-house wliere all orders are assembled under cover, -nith running water—our own water-system—and electric lights enabling us to work at night; stock grown and handled by men who know how

EVERY ORDER DUG SEPARATELY AND FILLED WITH FRESH, SPRING-DUG STOCK
For shipment now or later, we oflfer the following

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS
to The Trade, being only a very small part of our assortment. Write for complete list.

10 100
SI. 76 $15.00
2.00 18.00

ARALIA Pcntaphylla 2-3 ft.

Pentaphylla . 3-4 ft.

Pentaphylla 4-5 ft.

AMYGDALUSNana. Flowering Almond
Pink 2-3 ft. 2.50 20.00

Nana. Flowering .\lmond. pink 3-4 ft. 2.75 25.00
Nana. Flowering Almond, white 2-3 ft. 2.50 20.00
Nana. Flowering .Mmond. white 3-4 ft. 2.75 25 00

BERBERIS Thunbergli. Fresh Spring
Dug $60 per 1000 12-15 in. 7.00

$75 per 1000 . . . , 15-18 in. 9.00
85 per 1000 18-24 in. 10.00
125 per 1000 24-30 in. 15.00

CALYCANTHUSfloridua. Sweet Shrub. 2-3 ft. 1.50 12.00
fiorldus. Sweet Shrub 3-4 ft. 1.75 16.00

CLETHRA AInlfolia. Sweet Pepper
Bush 18-24 in. 1.50 13.00

Alnifolia. Sweet Pepper Bush 2-3 ft. 1.75 15.00
CORNUS alba. Red-branched Dogwood. 2-3 ft. 1.35 12.00

alba. Red-branched Dogwood 3-4 ft. 1.50 14.00
alba. Red-branched Dogwood 4-5 ft. 1.76 16.00
Flaviramea. Yellow-branched Dogwood 2-3 ft. 1.75 16.00

CYDONIA Japonica. Scarlet Japan
Quince lS-24 in. 1.25 10.00

DEUTZIA Crenata. Single and Double . 3-4 ft. 1.75 15.00
Crenata. Single and Double 4-5 ft. 2.00 17.50
Pride of Rochester 3-4 ft. 1.75 15.00
Pride of Rochester 4-5 ft. 2.00 17.50
Pride of Rochester 5-6 ft. 2.50 30 00

ELEAGNUS Augustifolia. Russian Olive 3-4 ft. 1.75 15.00
Augustifolia. Russian Olive 4-5 ft. 2.50 20.00

Other .Sizes. Many other varieties, too

FORSYTHIA Intermedia, Suspense
and Fortuneii 3-4
Intermedia, Suspensa and Fortune! 4-5

HYDRANGEA. Hills of Snow 2-3
Paniculata Grandtflora 2-3
Paniculata Grandiflora 3-4

LIGUSTRUM, Privet, Ibota. Hardy.. 2-3
Privet, Ibota. Hardy 3-4
Privet, Obota. Hardy 4-5
Privet. Rebel's. Drooping. Hardy 18-24 in
Privet. Rebel's. Drooping, Hardy .... 24-30 in
Privet. California. Northern-grown . 18-24 in
Privet, California. Northern-grown.. 2-3 ft.
Privet, California. Northern-grown.. 3-4

LONICERA Morrowii. Bush Hone.v-
suckles "

, 2-3
Morrowii. Bush Hone,vsuckles 3-4
Morrowii. Bush Honeysuckles 4-5
Ruprechitana. Bush Honeysuckles. . 3-4
Ruprechitana. Bush Honeysuckles . 4-5

SPIRiBA Opulifolia. Green or Yellow-
leaved 4-5

Opulifolia. Green or Yellow-leaved . - 5-6
PHILADELPHUS GrandiBorus and

Coronarius Syrinfta 3-4 ft.

Grandiflorus and CoronariusSyringa 4-5 ft
PRUNUSPissardii. Purple-leaved Plum. 4-5 ft.

Pissardli. Purple-leaved Plum ,5-6 ft.
RHUSGiabra. Sumac 4-5 ft
RHUS Glabra. Sumac 5-6 ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

$1.50 $12.00
1.75 15.00

l.SO
l.SO
2..50

1.50
1.75
2.00
1.75
2.00

1.75
2.00

1,75
2.00
2.50
3.00
2,00
2.50

16.00
16.00
20.00

10.00
12.00
15.00
12,00
15.00
2.50
3.50
4.50

12.00
15.00
18.00
15.00
18.00

15.00
18.00

15.00
18.00
22.00
25.00
18.00
20.00

Size 10 100
SAMBUCUS Aurea. Golden Elder 3-4 ft. $1.50 $12.00
Aurea. Golden Elder 4-5 ft. l.SO 15,00

SPIR^A Caiiosa alba 24-30 in.

Thunbergii 24-30 in
1.85
1.85
1.50

16.00
16.00
12.00Vanhoutteii 2-3 ft.

SYMPHORICARPOS Racemosus.
Snowberry 2-3 ft. 1.50

Racemosus. Snowberrv 3-4 ft. 1.80
Vulftaris. Red Indian Currant 2-3 ft. 1.25
Vulftaris. Red Indian Currant 3-4 ft. 1.50

SYRINGA Vulftaris. Purple Lilac 3-4 ft. 1.80
Vulgaris. White Lilac 3-4 ft. 2.00

TAMARIX Africana 3-4 ft. 1.80
Africana 4-5 ft. 2.25

VIBURNUM Dentatum 3-4 ft. 2.00
Dentatum 4-5 ft. 2.50
Lantana. Wayfaring Tree 3-4 ft. 2.00
Lantana. Wayfaring Tree 4-5 ft. 2.50
Molie 3-4 ft. 2.00
Opulus. High Bush Cranberry 3-4 ft. 1.80

, Sieboldii. Handsomest of all 3-4 ft. 2.25
Sleboldii. Handsomest of all 4-5 ft. 3.00
Plicatum. Japan Snowball 3-4 ft. 3.50
Plicatum. Japan Snowball 4-5 ft. 4.00

WEIGELA Amabilis, Candida. Rosea
and Variegata 3-4 ft. 1.80 15.00

Amabilis, Candida, Rosea and Varie-
gata 4-5 ft. 2.50

Eva Rathke. Dark red 3-4 ft. 3.00

12.00
15.00
10.00
12.00

15.00
18.00

15.00
20.00

18.00
22.00
18.00
22.00
IS.OO
15.00
20.00
25.00
30.00
35.00

20.00
25.00

, ^ ^, ,„ o.. ..^.- .-^.-.X '?,S?,';™'i^''" ""'y ^ '^'" "' •'•^ many good things we have in Deciduous Shrubs. Send for our Spring List, showing complete
assortment of other thmgs, like SHADE TREES, CONIFERS, EVERGREEN SHRUBS, VINES, PERENNIALS, RHODODENDRONS, BOXWOODS, etc.

Everything is young, clean, thrifty. All stock Spring-dug for Spring shipment, no cold-storage stock.
These Prices to The Trade Only; use your business letter-head when ordering.

PRINCETON NURSERIES, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
When ordtTlng. please mention Tht- lCxi.'li;iu;:>:-

Select Holland Stock for

Florists and Nurserymen
RHODODENDRONS. Hardy American sorts (can select good

, pleints for pots, from 18-24 in. grade) any quantity:

18-24 in., 8 to 12 buds, $1.25 each.

24-30 in., 12 to 15 buds, $2.00 each.

BOXWOOD. Bush form, 12 in. high, 60c. each.

BOXWOOD, Bush form, 18 in. high, $1.00 each.

BOXWOOD, Bush form, 24 in. high, $1.50 each.

BOXWOOD, Pyramid, 42 in. high, $3.50 each.

BOXWOOD, Pyramid, 48 in. high, $4.50 each.

BOXWOOD, Pyramid, 54 in. high, $5.50 each.

BOXWOOD, Globe, 16 by 16 in. high, $3.25 each.

BOXWOOD, Globe, 18 by 18 in. high, $4.00 each.

BOXWOOD, Globe. 20 by 20 in. high, $5.00 each.

AZALEA Mollis, 15 to 18 in., hill of buds. 75c. each.

AZALEA Pontica, named colors, full of buds, $1.00 each (18 in.)

KALMIA Latifolia, 18 to 24 in., full of buds, $1.25.

KALMIA Latifolia, 24 in., full of buds, $1.75.

ARISTILOCHIO Sipho (Dutchman's Pipe), 4 ft. tops, 40c.

MAGNOLIA Soulangeana, 4-5 ft., well budded, $2.50.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

Small Shrubs for Planting in Nursery Rows
Strong stock, well rooted. Long list of varieties. Order now.
We nevei have enough to go around. Send for price list.

THOMAS B. MEEHAN CO., Dresher, Pa.

The New Hybrid Hardy Privet (L. Ibota x Ovalifolium)
To be sent out in the Fall of 1'J19. More about it later

(Introducers of Box Barberry)

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO., Woodmont Nurseries. Inc., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

IBOLIUM

When ordering, please mention The Elxchange

OWN ROOT FIELD-GROWN
EXPRESS

WINTER SHIPMENTS

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Hemet,Cal.

California Privet
3H-ft., cut back last year, S25.00 per 1000.

Heavy and well branched.

English Ivy
4-in. pots, 3^.ft., branchy, $15.00 per 100,

J125 per 1000.

Cash with order, please.

HILLSIDE NURSERIES
Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

When orderiQg. please mention The Exchange

•T tilvIN^ ,00 1000
Bostons, 2}i-in $6.00 $50.00
Roosevelts, 2 Ji-in 6.00 50.00
Whitmani, 2)i-in 6.50 65.00
Wbltmani compacta, 2}f-in 6.50 55.00
Verona, 2>f-in 6.50 56.00
Teddy Jr 6.50 55.00

Stock all sold until April Ist.

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass.

When orderlDK. DleaBe mpntlon The Kxchsnce

sooo
NorwayMaples

Each 100
8-10 ft., 1 in. caliper $0.30 $25.00
8-10 ft., 1M in. caUper 45 40.00

10-12 ft., 2 in. caliper 60 50.00
10-12 ft., 2-3 in. caliper 75 70.00

Please Send Cash With Order.

All of these trees have been transplanted
and heads cut back twice; have very fine
heads and fibrous roots; straight stems. A
special price on 1000 lots.

Hillside Nurseries
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J.
"U'hen ordering, please meutloo The Exchange

Carnations
F. Domer& Sons Co

LA FAYETTE, IND.

\Mien ('VtUTiiii:. j^lease mentiuti Tlie Exchange

When ordering, please' mention The Exchange Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT !

USE FOR RESULTS
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Cleveland, 0.

The market is in a healthy condition,

with supply normal and demand suf-

ficiently strooig to absorb practically

everything upon arrival. Wholesalers
are weekly establishing new records and
according to pi'esent iudioatious this

month will show a volume of trade con-

siderably in excess of that done in March
of last year, inclus-ive of Easter. Prices

are not only better, but it appears that

every florist—witliin the city and with-
out—is purchasing stock daily, and in-

dividual sales are running much larger

than formerly. The mdld, bright weather
is serving to keep production at a maxi-
mum and enables the grower to produce
flowers of excellent quality.

Roses and Carnations are in good sup-
ply and Sweet Peas and bulbous stock are

available in quantity in all gi-ades. There
were plenty of E-ister Lilies and Paper-
whites to be had last week at prices

permitting liberal use. Valley is again
temporarily off the price lists and re-

ceipts of C«ttleyas are weak. Callas are

abundant but sell readily. Gi-eens are

scarcer than at any time in the history

of the business and as the demand is con-

stant, it doubtless will be some time be-

fore there is enough to supply the gen-

eral need.

Supplies Moving Freely

As usual, preceding Easter, there

is evidenced an accelerated demand for

florists' supplies. Chiffons and ribbons

are moving with particular freedom and
such smaller accessories as foils, shields,

pills, cords, baby and shower ribbons,

etc., are especially active. Although the

heavy stock of baskets of pre-war tim&s

is missing, there are some splendid and
novel patterns in plant and cut flower

baskets to be had. to suit all purposes.

The call for boxes, wax and tissue pa-

pers and tapes is better than at any pre-

vious time in the last twelve mcmths.

Notes of Interest

II. P. Knoble has been appointed
administrator of the affairs of the late

Frank A. Friedley.

C. B. Wilhelmy, the West 2oth st.

florist, is now engaged in getting his

greenhouses into operation again after

closing down since last Fall, because of

the uncertain fuel situation.

That Martin Orban, who now operates
the Joseph Wokral greenhouses, is a
grower of exceptional ability is proved
by his present stock of the pink Spiraea
Philadelphia, the plants being of mam-
moth size and done to rare perfection.

It is an old axiom that the man who
loves his work is successful. F. W.
Ziechmann, who makes orchid culture
his hobby, establishes its truth beyond
cavil. Although well along in years, he
talks of his fine creations with an en-
thusiasm characteristic of youth. His
output is chiefly sold to the downtown
Euclid avenue stores.

E. A. Wilhelmy, proprietor of the
Floral Hall at 10211 Euclid avenue, has
purchased a new touring car. His place
of business is aptly named, because an
immense stock of seasonable flowers and
plants are kept on display at all times.

The Joseph M. Stem Co., whose spec-
ialty is artificial flowers, is building up
a substantial business in florists' sup-
plies. Several salesmen are employed on
the road and in the manufacturing de-
partment a large force of men and
women are kept constantly busy.

The opening of the new store of Wil-
liam H. Temblett at lO.HlS Euclid ave.
on March 22 was a highly successful
event. The nicely appointed store pre-
sented a fine appearance and was embel-
lished by a tastefully trimmed show win-
dow, a full assortment of cut flowers and
a large collection of decorative amd flow-
ering plants. Approximately 200t) an-
nouncements had been sent out, and judg-
ing from the numbers of people who
vi.sited the store, the response was gen-
erous. J. McL.

Bnsiness Difficulties

Cincinnati. O.—The Queen Flower
and Seed Co.. we are informed, has made
an assignment to Ralph C. Clark. As-
sets are estimated at about .$10,000 • lia-
bilities at about .$20 000. The firm 'con-
sists of Irwin P. Blanton and John H
Blanton.

IS|ifi««ifiHaffiffiffiffiffiifiifitfMififfiffiffi!fi«Hfi!fiffi
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The Triumphant Trio

Wintzer's

Three New
American Pedigree Cannas

"DEYOND a shadow of a doubt here are the three finest
Cannas of the year.

Yes, and the finest of any other year in the history of
Cannas.

If you were only going to buy three, these are the three
Mr. Wintzer recommends to the exclusion of all others.

If you are buying a large assortment of different kinds,
still your assortment cannot be complete without these
Triumphant Three.

Note our special offer.

l.The President

Special
Offer
3 sets of each of

The Triumphant
Three, 9 in all, for $5;

started plants. Or 10

sets each, 30 in all,

for $14. Of course

the supply is limited,

sc step lively with

your order, or you
will get one of those

letters saying "Sorry

but we are all sold

out."

This IS a Firebird offspring. We put it at the head of the Triumphant Three
because it is a born leader. Height 4 feet. In color a rich, glowing scarlet The
immense, firm, rounded flowers, 7 inches across when open, are produced on strone
erect stalks well above the large, rich green foliage that does not burn in the
hottest weather. ' The President" is superior to any other red variety, in the
quantity and also quality of bloom. The firm flowers resist drought and heat to a
remarkable degree. Mr. Wintzer says, "this is one of the most marvelous Canms
ever produced. 75c. each.

2. Snow Queen
Its name is Snow Queen, because it is the queen of all the whites. Height 4 feetHowers 6 inches across. Petals, 2li inches broad. Te.xture, touched here and
there with just the faintest hint of pink dots, but the effect is a dazzling white
Ihe large clustered, queenly bloom heads produce an immense quantity of blooms
and are borne well above the luxuriant foliage. $1. each.

'

3. Nokomis
Like its other Indian named sisters, Nokomis is bronzed leaved Like The Presi

free fi
','°°' '' %''-^''"'' ''^

^}'ll^'^<?}^
F^^ebird. HappUy, however, it is entirely

free from any of its regrettably, di.sappomting habits. The large flowers are avivid crimson, which glow like flaming fire amidst the beautifully veined emerald-green and bronze foliage. The sUky sheen on the petals is orihid Uke It is a

Sn^'fr r ,° '^P'''"'''^ habits^ It's far from bragging to state that Nokom^holds front place in its class and color. 75c each.
"i^oujia

^pONARD JL.\Y/EST GROVE
V^& JONES CO. '^ W PENNSYLVANIA

ROBERT PYLE. Preaident R. T. SATTERTHWAIT. SecreUry ANTOINE WINTZER. Vic-Pr«iident

m

Ifi

!fi

ifi

I ail
|gj

When .inJeriiij:, itle;i.-;i- iiiHution The E\i.--hange
^^""^

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Sample* Free

F.WROCHELLE&SONS ^^^^^^

PRANGUS
for growing on. Thrifty stock,

2H-in., at $5.00 per 100.
VARIETIES:

Mme. E. Mouilliere La Lorraine
Radiant Otaksa

^JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
When ordering. pI«m» m«ntlon Th« Bichanga

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are for THE TRADE ONLY
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ROSES
Elmer Bros. Nursery
mjnuiDiniiiiiiimniiiiniiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiniiiiiniiiiittwniiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiniiiniiiiin^

Grows all kinds ofl^ /\n¥irion contract for fu-

ture delivery. O ur 111 l\p\areall budded on the

Manetti stock. Priceson**^^*^^grown on contract

very reasonable, as we are growing them in large quan-

tities. Santa Clara Valley land and climate conditions

are ideal for Rose growing.

Delivery can be made from October to March 1.

The Roses are thoroughly hardened and matured by

October 1, for safe shipment.

We are the largest growers of budded Roses in the West.

Roses from our nurseries have been shipped throughout

the East, arriving in good condition.

No contract is too large or too small, as we are growing

hundreds of thousands of Roses.

Send us your budding list for quotations. We make one

price for all varieties.

Write to us at once, as we are preparing our budding lists

for the Summer budding.

ELMER BROS. NURSERY
74 South Market Street

SAN JOSE, CAL.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
E

Arbor Vitae, Hemlock Spruce^ Mountain

Laurel, Evergreens, Pin Oaks, Shrubbery,

Fruit Trees, Berry Plants

and General Line of Nursery Stock
AMERICAN ARBOR VITAE. Sheared

and transplanted specimens.
6-7 ft Each $2.50 I Balled and
5-6 ft Each 2.G0 i burlapped.
Smaller sizes, unsheared, prices on

request.

HEMLOCK. Sheared and transplanted
specimens.

4-5 ft Each $2.00
3-4 ft Each 1.

2-3 ft Each

52.00 )

1.50 [

1.25 S

Balled and
burlapped.

MOUNTAIN LAUREL. Fine bushy
stock, nearly as broad as high.

1-lH ft $50.00 per 100
lH-2 ft 75.00 per 100
If balled and burlapped. 7c. each extra.

Special prices in carload lots.

LOMBARDT POPLARS. ' ' ' r

S-10 ft $15.00 per 100
10-12 ft 20.00 per 100

Packing extra at cost.

Fine assortment of FORSTTHLA, HONEYSUCKLE, SYRINGA, SPIRAEA,
WEIGELA, PERENNIALS, WILLOWS, LOMBARDT POPLARS.

ROOTED CUTTINGS AND LINING-OUT STOCK of SHRUBBERY,
EVERGREENS and CLIMBING ROSES—List sent upon request.

FRUIT TREES. Including Pear, Peach, Plum, Cherry, Quince, Berry
Bushes, Berry Plants; Asparagus, 2 yr. and 3 yr.

Can make prompt shipment if requested. Packing extra at cost.

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co., Box A, Yalesville, Conn.

American
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American Asociation of Nurservmen—rtesideut, J. K. Mayhew, Waxahaehie.
Teias; Vice-President, J.Edward Moon, Morrisville, Pa.; Trea.surer, J. W. Hill,

Des Moines, Iowa; Secretary, Chas. .Sizemore, Louisiana, Mo.
Next Annual Convention, Hotel t^herman, Chicago, June 25, 26 and 27, 1919

Matilija Poppy

The Matilija Poppy, Komneya Coulteri, sometimes

called the California Tree Poppy, with its large, satiny,

pure white blossoms is most handsome when in bloom.

It is a sub-shrubby herb, but for practical gardening

purposes in the Northern and Northeastern States, it

should be treated as a perennial. It is a native of Cali-

fornia and Mexico. Under native conditions the stems
are said to survive the Winter, but it is reported that

these old stems do not produce flowers.

With us the stems are killed to the ground, but the

mass of young shoots produced in Spring almost all

bear blossoms. It would appear, therefore, that even
under native conditions the flowers are borne on the

young growth of the current year. Many attempts have
been made in the Northern and Northeastern States to

cultivate it in gardens but they have been mostly fail-

ures. J. N. Gerard, Elizabeth,

N. J., was, we believe, the

first to flower this handsome
plant on this side of tlie con-
tinent; it bloomed in his gar-

den in the Summer of 1897.

We tried a good many years
since to grow it from seed

but could never succeed in

getting the seedlings estab-

lished. This might of course
have been due to a lacli of

proper management, but we
understand that the raising

of seedlings under artificial

conditions is difficult.

About eleven or twelve years
since we saw roots of Romneya
Coulteri offered for sale in a

French catalog. We pur-
chased a few roots; when they
came they were planted in

light, sandy, well drained soil,

sloping to the South, but we
had little hope of success. We
were therefore much pleased
to see the plants start into

growth with considerable
vigor. The second year after

planting they began to bloom,
and have flowered every sea-
son since. They have spread
by their stolons or suckers so

that they cover at present an
area of 150 sq. ft. The green-

ish colored, flexuous stems
are usually an average height
of 5ft., being generally
branched toward the tops of

the stems. The leaves are nor-
mally Sy^in. long, a pale glau-
cous green, and deeply cut.

The flowers are produced on pedicels Sin. to Sin. long and
from four to seven are borne on the stems throughout the

flowering period. The blossoms are satiny white, with

a prominent cluster of golden yellow stamens in the

center, and are from Sin. to 6in. across. They come
into bloom about the last week of June or the first of

July, and continue more or less to produce flowers until

the first of September. The most abundant display of
flowers is towards the end of July. The photograph
from which the accompanying illustration was made was
taken at this time.

We mulch the plants heavily before Winter sets in,

so that the frost never penetrates to the roots, and
the soil must be free from stagnant moisture during
the dormant period, or, in fact, at any time of the year.
The Spring is undoubtedly the best time to plant. The
roots consist of only a few dichotomous prongs, to which
very few fibres are attached.

John Dwnbar,
Assistant Superintendent of

Parks, Rochester, N. Y.

or June of this year. The article made quite interest-

ing reading, especially the life history of the insect as

recorded by the Department of Agriculture. However,
the truth was wrapped up in too much fiction, and the

article, rather than being of benefit is likely to do much
harm to the trade in general and especially to the fruit

growers and specialists. For example, we read in the

article referred to, and which is credited as advice from
the U. S. Department of Agriculture: "Let the 17-year

locusts do your pruning this Spring; put out no young
fruit trees until next year."

Now, whether this is the advice of experts or the

mere sensational raving of a reporter whose flow of

language is much in excess of his knowledge of the sub-

ject, let us have nothing but the truth. To take the

glaring statement: "Let the 17 year locusts do your
pruning" at its face value would be the utmost ab-
surdity. I wonder if the giver of such advice believes

need have little fear of them, for with real estate im-
provements, frequent excavations and uiuch cultivation

(all of which disturbances are a part of well populated
sections) there is not much opportunity for the larvae

to get in their right amount of "sleep and rest" neces-
sary to their cycle of evolution. Let us therefore go
ahead with our work of pruning, spraying and planting
and give no serious thought to ills we know not of.

Edwin Matthews.

Damaging News
Not long ago a well known dally paper devoted a

half column to telling the public about the 17-year
locust which is due to appear and "sing" for us in May

Matilija Poppy

Mr. Locust and his family to be possessed of intelli-

gence enough to discriminate between what and what
not to prune? Will they relieve the congested and
inner growths, remove at the right points and junctions
and dead and dying wood, and will they cleanse cavities

and any interior decay in our trees?

Again, in reference to "put out no young fruit trees

until next year": Should we lose a year's growth be-
cause of the fear of such harm as might be done?
If the writer understands the matter, the locusts at-

tack only the young and tender wood of the fruit trees;

why not this year allow our newly planted trees to go
unpruned? "Let George Locust do it," if he wants to;

we can correct his bad work afterward. Apart from
the loss of time in deferring all planting of fruit trees

until next year, think of what a financial loss it would
be to the fruit tree specialists were such advice fol-

lowed. Luckily there are a number of people who take
these things "with a grain of salt," and go serenely on
their way, feeling that they will at least be able to do
as much as the other fellow in combating the evil when
the time comes.
As a matter of fact, it is a case of "much noise and

little wool" as the man said who clipped the pig, for

after all it is principally the large and undisturbed

tracts and fruit areas that are usually affected by the

locust legions. City and suburban property owners

Japanese Sumach—" Rhus Osbeckii"

As well known as may be the native Sumachs (several
of which flourish so well in the uplands and rocky waste
places of this country) this Japanese form is not often
seen in plantings. Like many other trees and plants
of Japanese origin, it has a certain individuality that

marks it as distinct from other
members of the genera. Its

flower heads, of a size ap-
proaching those of Hydran-
gSa paniculata grandiflora,

make it a conspicuous object
in August and early Septem-
ber, at which time it usually
blossoms. These large ter-
minal panicles of white flow-

ers are beautifully set off by
the softness of the compound
leaves, giving the plant a
tropical appearance. A dis-

tinctive feature about the leaf
is that the petiole or mid
stem is winged in excess of
that of any other Rhus.
Often attaining a height of

twelve to fourteen feet, and
exceedingly well formed for
a Sumach, this plant can well
be given a place among flow-

ering trees for the lawn. It
does not show the same ex-
cessive tendency to sucker as
do some of the others, which
habit precludes them from a
general use on well kept
lawns.

Excepting perhaps the
"Smoke Bush," Rhus cotinus,
and Rhus Osbeckii, the whole
family is noted more for its

leaf display than for the flow-
ers, and in this respect their
value in natural plantings is

fast becoming recognized by
the landscape gardener who
has studied well the fine leaf
effects produced by them in

Nature.
Some of the species are poisonous and to many people

the slightest touch causes an irritation of the skin ex-
tremely painful and annoying. The ones chiefly to be
avoided are Rhus Toxicodendron (Poison Ivy), R.
succedanea, R. vernicifera and R. venenata. In Mid-
Winter, the most common of our native species—Rhus
typhina—gives us a touch of color in the landscape by
its persistent seed heads of bronzy red which, in a
high light, has an irridescent lustre, very pleasing when
seen in large mass plantings. Edwin Matthews.

The Psychology ol Optimism
If you strike a thorn or Rose—keep agoin'
If it hails or if it snows—keep agoin*.

Taint no use to sit and whine
When the fish ain't on your line:

Bait your hook and keep a tryin*.

When the weather kills your crops—keep agoin';

When you tumble from the top—keep agoin'.

'Spose you're out of every diine,

Gittin' broke, that ain't no crime;
Tell the world you're feelin' fine.

When it seems the jig is up,
Drain the last dregs from the cup, and keep agoin'.

See the wild birds on the wing;
Hear the bells that sweetly ring;

When you feel like sighin', sing, and keep agoin'.

Jist to prove the world ain't pizen,

'Spose you do some advertizin,' and keep agoin'.*
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Don't forget to move your clock one hour ahead on
the night of March 30. This will inaugurate the Day-
light Saving which worked out so well for the millions

of city workers, especially, last year, although per-

haps not quite so satisfactory to the florist growers,

who are naturally an "early to rise" people.

Tuesday, March 25, will long remain in the memory
of New Yorkers. It was the day set for the final pa-

rade before demobilization of that city's own soldiers,

the 27th Division, home from the war. Clear skies and
a balmy atmosphere, more like a day in May, assisted

largely in making the celebration the huge success it

was. Needless to add that the city was en fete and

work of every character suspended except the most in-

dispensable.

Benjamin Hammond of Beacon, N. Y., is on the job

again with a circular addressed to the school trustees

of America asking if they do any school gardening,

and suggesting tliat the florists or seedsmen in their

town will assist them in the good work. The circular is

illustrated with several scenes of school gardening from
actual life, in the endeavor to arouse interest in this

pursuit. Mr. Hammond puts forward the claim that

gardening is likely to form habits of thrift and economy,
and that through gardening also boys and girls are af-

forded a much needed insight into the nature of pro-

ductive work.

We are in receipt of an advance copy of the Ameri-
can Rose Annual for 1919 which, because it deserves

far more than superficial examination and eleventh hour

review, will be discussed at length in next week's Ex-
change. Suffice it to express here the first impression

that comes to us as we run through its nearly 200 pages

—namely, that were its possession the only privilege ac-

corded a member of the American Rose Society, mem-
bership in that organization would still be more- than

worth its dues. There is every indication that Editor

J. Horace McFarland has brought this fourth edition of

his "labor of love" in behalf of Roses and Rose lovers

to the same high level of interest, informational value

and attractiveness, which has characterized previous edi-

tions. Exactly how much that means no one who has

read and re-read the Annuals of 1916, 1917 and 1918

will have to inquire. We welcome this addition to our

horticultural literature and look forward to a closer ac-

quaintanceship which, at least in part, we will share with

our readers in a later issue.

Ladies' S. A. F.

The Ladies' S. A, F. lost one of its first officers in

the recent death of Mrs. E. A. Scribner of Detroit,

Mich. She was our first treasurer, and it was my privi-

lege to serve with her as secretary for the first two
years. She was always pleasant, with kind words for

all. Many of us will miss her with sorrow at the com-
ing convention this Summer.

Mrs. Chas. H. Matnaed.

American Dahlia Society

At a meeting of the executive committee of the

Society, held on Friday, March 14, it was decided to

hold the Fall exhibition of the Society in the Engineer-

ing Building, on W. 39th St., New York, Sept. 23, 24

and 25, under the auspices of the American Institute.

Schedules of premiums will shortly be available.

John H. Pepper, Secretary.

903 Johnston Bldg., 38th st. and Broadway, N. Y.

Southern Seedsmen's Association

We beg to advise that the Southern .Seedsmen's As.socia-

tion will hold its first annual meeting in Montgomery, Ala.,

Monday and Tue,sday, May 19 and 20 of this year, and a
cordial invitation is extended to all seedsmen in the South-
ern states to attend this meeting, regardless of whether
they are members of the ,\s.sociatinn or not.

Louis Reuter of New Orleans is president and Frank
S, Love of Montgomery, Ala., is Scc'y and Treas.

Every Number a Spring Trade Number
The EXCHANGE will not issue its Annual Spring

number as such, but its every forthcoming issue will
be full of opportunity for those aggressive advertisers
who have the goods. For never was there better
opportunity to dispose of stock of every character
than is manifest today.

Easter and the Coming Peace
Business prospects for the coming season are partly
what we find them, partly what we make them

—

What are you doing about it?

The symposium of replies to an inquiry as to Easter
prospects for 1919, which is given on the retail pages,

contains a number of interesting and frequently highly

significant conmients that it is impossible to discuss

within the limits of such a paper, but that should not
be overlooked by any reader. After all, the real value

of such a review of the opinions of several widely

separated individuals is in stimulating others to look

about them, study their immediate outlook and its

most obvious problems, and devise means for making
the most of the situation whatever it may be.

For example, if you are threatened with a severe

shortage of extra help, but are located within reasonable

distance of an agricultural school or college, you may
be able to enMst the temporary aid of horticultural

students as F. E. Palmer of Brookline, Mass. does.

They may be non-professional, but they are more than
likely to be well groimded in horticultural principles,

to some extent trained in practical methods of handling
stock, and generally intelligent and responsive into the
bargain. Or perhaps you can get back, for a few days,

old employees who have "retired" or married and
settled down somewhere in the neighborhood. Knoble
Bros, of Cleveland report excellent results from such
methods.

The problem ofhow best to make up for a shortage of

Lilies and Azaleas will apparently be experienced

nearly everywhere. Yet it is not so much a reason for

discouragement as for the stimulation of one's in-

genuity. What sort of plants, that are still available,

have gone best in past years ? Of what flowers do you
expect to have the largest supply of the best quality ?

With what sort of stock are you equipped, by skill and
experience, to turn out the most effective, most appeal-

ing made up pans and baskets ? What note of local

interest can you combine with the larger thought of

Easter, that will promote the increased ScJe of some
particular type of flower ?

These are the questions that every florist must ask
himself and answer for himself in order to inaugurate,

and carry through a successful Easter campaign. Is

not the outlook discouraging, you say? Of course it

isn't. Why, man alive, when was there ever a better

one ? The Winter has been mild and nothing has been
killed off. People are in the mood for buying flowers

and in the main able to buy them, more than they have
been for many years. And then, think of this: The
most momentous conference ever held is even now
deliberating and solving the problems that have kept

the nations of the world from uniting under a banner of

Peace. Before another Easter comes around, the dove
of Peace may have enfolded all the civilized peoples of

the earth in its wings. Consider for a moment what
immense import these facts give to the Easter season

of 1919, and you will forget that you ever thoughtthe

prospect could be discouraging. The fact of the matter

is, that it is simply up to you to grasp and lake advantage

of the great big opportunities that he before us.

Floral Tributes for Those who did not Return

The appearance in the "Welcome Home" parade of

New York's 27th Division, of a pall draped and flower

decked caisson in memory of the men who were des-

tined not to return, provided not only one of the most
affecting features of the pageant, but also an opportu-

nity to observe some supreme examples of the florist's

skill. Among the many wreaths and sheafs of flowers

and foliage were several that were most impressive in

their immensity and regal dignity. Nor did they lose

any of their effectiveness when reverently lain about the

base of the elaborate Roll of Honor that had been
erected in front of the Public Library, and on which
were inscribed the names of the battles in which the
Division had taken an active part.

Great clusters of blooms and beautifully executed

wreaths were sent from every city and town that had
supplied men to the Division. A wreath of orchids and
ferns was the tribute of the officers and men to their

fallen comrades. Governor Alfred E. Smith gave a

wreath of Lilies, Violets and Freesias; another of Pan-
sies was tlie offering of Mayor Hylan; while the city of

New York sent its message in the form of a huge mass
of orchids; and these were but few in a long, impressive

list.

But flowers played another part than that of mourner,

in the procession. As the cohorts of automobiles bear-

ing the wounded members of the Division moved slowly

along Fifth avenue, showers of little tributes as well as

cheers and applause greeted their occupants. Fruit,

candy, sandwich^'S, cigarettes and many flowers hurtled

through the air. The edibles and "smokes" were rap-

idly consumed or stored away for future utilization.

But in every case the flowers were thrust into hatbands
and buttonholes, tucked behind ears, or held caressingly

in the hands of the maimed heroes throughout the en-

tire length of their five mile ride, giving a welcome touch
of Springtime color, and a note of joyousness to lighten

the grim significance of the martial array.

Notable Floral Pieces in New York's Parade

and Their Makers

With Tuesday, Mar. 25, declared an official holiday in

New York City in honor of the 27th Division, and The
KxcH.\NGE due to go til pres.s the next d;iy, it was im-

possible to obtain an exhaustive list of the floral pieces

carried in the parade or sent to its memorial altar at the

Public Library in honor of the Division's dead. We
have, however, been able to obtain the following des-

criptions of a large number of the beautiful offerings:

M. A. Bowe of 332 Fifth ave., New York City, made
eleven official floral pieces as follows: For the Sec'y

of the Navy a Victory wreath of Olive branches, clus-

tered with Violets and Bougainvilleas. For the Sec'y

of War a victory wreath of Olive branches clustered

with Hydrangeas and Lilac; for the Army a Victory

wreath of Olive branches clustered with Am. Beauty
Roses; for the Navy a Victory wreath of Olive branches

clustered with Hiidley Roses. Each of these wreaths

was tied with red, white and blue ribbon, bearing an
appropriate inscription, and a piece of crepe. For North
Dakota he made a Victory wreath of Olive branches

clustered with Wild Briar blooms, the State flower,

(Rambler Roses were used); For Oregon, the State seal

surrounded by Oregon Grapes, the State flower; for

Texas the State seal surrounded by Blue Bonnet, the

State flowers; for North Carolina, a Victory wreath of

Olive branches clustered with white Daisies, the State

flower; for Arizona, the State seal surrounded by clus-

ters of the State flower; for Arkansas, a Victory wreath
of Olive branches, clustered with .Vpple blossoms, the

State flower; for Iowa, a Victory wreath of Olive

branches clustered with Wild Roses, the State flower

(Hiawatha Roses were used in this case). The ribbons

on each wreath and seal matched the colors of the

flowers.

George E. M. Stumpp, 761 Fifth ave., supplied a num-
ber of official floral pieces, including the following: For
Mayor Hylan, a flat victory wreath of Yew branches

clu.stered with light and dark colored Pansies and tied

with a gold and purple ribbon; this was one of the

pieces carried throughout the parade on the funeral cais-

son. A standing Victory wreath, for the State of Idaho

of Cycas, Magnolia and Leucothoe leaves clustered with

white Lilac, and with the State seal in the center. A
standing Victory wreath, for the State of Nebraska, of

Cycas, Magnolia and Leucothoe leaves clustered with

Acacia and with the State seal in the center. A flat

N'ictory wreath for the State of Kansas, of Leucothoe

and Magnolia leaves clustered with Sunflowers and tied

with light blue ribbon bearing the name of the State.

A flat Victory wreath, for the State of Wisconsin, of

Le'ucothoe and Magnolia leaves clustered with Violets

and tied with violet ribbon bearing the State name in

gold. A flat Victory wreath, for the State of Wyom-
ing, made of Leucothoe and Magnolia leaves and clustered

with Indian Paint Brush flowers tied with dark blue

ribbon with the name of the State in gold.

Dards, at 341 Madison ave., made a large number of

official pieces, including the following:

For the State of Vermont, a round wreath of green

Galax clustered with Red Clover and with shield in cen-

ter. For Connecticut, a round wreath of Mountain
Laurel clustered with Arbutus with the State name on a

violet ribbon. For New Jersev, a roimd wreath of

bronze Galax with clusters of Spring flowers in pastel

shades, and the State shield in the center. For Mary-
land, a round wreath of green Leucothoe with chistcrs
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of golden and yellow Daisies and dark centered Marigolds,

and the State shield in center. For South Carolina a round
wreath of green Galax with clusters of Cotton balls and

the State shield in center. For Louisiana a standing,

open Victory wreath of Red Magnolia leaves with clus-

ters of white Camellia.s tied with a ribbon bearing the

name of the State. For Washington a standing open
Victory wreath of Laurel leaves with clusters of cut Pinli

Khododendrons and the name of the State on the ribbon.

For Colorado a standing open Victory wreath of green

Leucothoe with clusters of purple Iris and the name of

the State on the ribbon. For Ohio a standing open Vic-

tory wreath of Magnolias with clusters of scarlet Car-

nations and the shield of the State in the center. For
Missouri a standing open Victory wreath of green Mag-
nolia with clusters of Clivia and a shield in center.

For Virginia a crescent wreath on a high stand clustered

with cut flowers of white Hydrangea and with the name
of the State on a purple ribbon. For Mississippi a

standing broken crescent wreath of red Magnolia with

clusters of red Camellias and the name of the State on

a violet ribbon. For Nevada a broken crescent wreath,

on a high stand, of small Sago Palm leaves with greens

to represent Sage Brush with I/aurel leaves at the base,

and a shield in the center. For Tennessee a broken cres-_

cent wreath, on a high stand, of Boxwood and Tennessee'

grasses, a violet riblx)n bearing the name of the State.

For New York City a broken crescent wreath of small

Sago Palm leaves with clusters of Easter Lilies and buds
on one side and purple ribbon carrying an inscription on
the other side. For the Chamber of Commerce of the

Borough of Queens, New York City, a standing wreath of

Saeo Palm and Boxwood with a large cluster of flowers

and the following inscription in gold script on a disc in

the center;

"The Nation honor."; Corporal William Leonard
of Flushing, Borough of Queens, New York City,

Company I, 107th Infantry, 27th Division; the

first man of the 27th Division to fall. Died near
Mount Keniniel July 17, 1918, while on volunteer
work."

U. S. Employment Service to Continue

In spite of the fact that the failure of Congress to

pass the bill providing funds has cut the U. S. Employ-
ment Service down to "skeleton form," the service will

continue to devote its energies to finding suitable em-
ployment for discharged soldiers, sailors and war
workers. Although the service has been reduced 80 per
cent., leaving about 56 regular offices and about 2000
emergency bureaus, the organization will be held to-

gether until Congress, at its extra session, provides the
necessary funds. The representatives at the demobili-
zation camps will be retained and, through the coopera-
tion of individuals not connected with the Government,
it will be possible to keep open many of the offices

which it had previously been announced would have to

be closed.

The Director General of the Service, John B. Dens-
more, urges the desirability of business, labor, welfare
and other interests taking over the work of the service
in communities where it has been found necessary to
abandon an office. Numerous organizations are respond-
ing to this appeal and a number of State Legislatures
are considering appropriating funds to carry on the
work in their States until Congress makes provision.
Large numbers of employees of the service have also
volunteered their services for the remainder of the
emergency period. The Director General points out the
urgent necessity of preventing the spread of unemploy-
ment.

We want to express our gratification and apprecia-
tion at the gracious compliment paid us by the Harris-
burg (Pa.) Telegraph. In reprinting part of an ad-
dress delivered by Harry B. Haverstick at a meeting
of the Lancaster Florists' Club and published in The
Exchange of March 1. It says:
"Any compliment regarding floral decoration from

the New York Florists' Exchange, the leading medium
of the florist industry in the United States, is a compli-
ment indeed. A writer in this magazine, who has re-
cently been in Harrisburg with his eyes open, makes a
pleasant reference to the famous window boxes of "The
Telegraph Building in the following extract, and also

describes the beautiful lawns and shrubbery at Hershey."

Incidentally, the fact that the "Telegraph" came across
this reference to its good taste and commendable activity
along lines of community beautification is an illustra-
tion of the fact that the reading of trade journals—of
which The Exchange likes to consider itself a worthy
representative—is not always restricted to members of
a trade or business with narrowly circumscribed inter-
ests. The significance of this should not be overlooked
by prospective contributors or by potential advertisers
either.

Notes on Rose Culture
By Arthur C. Ruzicka

< 9 9 w w

With the last batch of cuttings out of the sand, all

attention will have to be centered on the young potted
stock so that it does not suffer in any way. As soon as a
lot of cuttings gets well rooted, see that they are shifted

into larger pots. The soil for the second potting can be
much richer than that for the first potting, and should
contain a larger portion of well decayed cow manure. A
little bone meal can be added also, say about a -i-in. pot
ful to a wheelbarrow of soil, well mixed in, so that it will

be as nearly evenly distributed as possible. The same is

true (if the manure; it should be well broken up, and well

mixed with the soil, so that there will be no danger of some
plant.s getting too much of it, while others are left starving.

See that all the pots are properly crocked to give good
drainage, and make sure that they are not filled too full

with soil. There should be spact enough at the top of

each pot so that when it is watered enough can be poured
in thoroughl}' to saturate the soil Pots that contain too
much soil are a nuisance to water. ^Mien setting the pots
back on the bench, see that it is clean, free from old soil,

weeds, etc., and contains at least two inches of good, clean
cinders, so there will be no danger of the bottom of the
pots getting clogged up, and thus start an attack of spot
among the plants.

Speaking of spot: pick off all affected leaves. Should
the plants be severely affected it would be better to dry
them off so that they would lose all their foliage, give them
a good spraying of ammoniacal copper carbonate; and
then start them up all over again, being careful not to

overwater when they are starting. Spray or quickly
syringe them five or six times a day until the buds start;

then only once or twice in the morning, or right after noon
on bright days, but make sure that the plants are all dry
by night, so they will not be affected by dise.ase when they
get their leaves once more. Even the most careful grower
will have some spot among his plants at times, but as long
as they keep on growing, and ordinary precautions are
taken, one need not worry. At the same time, however,
one should not be careless. Spraying will not be a cure by
any means; it will, however, keep the spot from spreading.
Then stimulate the plants and they will grow away from
the disease. Once they are growing well keep them
healthy and vigorous and there will be very little spot.

Syringing

The manner of syringing young plants will have a marked
effect on them. If they are syringed well, there will be
little red spider left on them to cause trouble when the
plants are set on the benches. The pressure used should
not be too high, as this would tear the leaves to pieces and
would seriously disturb the root system. Once this
happens it will not take long for the plants to come to a
standstill, and as a result go blind. Plants like these will

be nearly worthless. A good, steady stream with fair

pressure, and moved about as fast as possible, the operator
walking forward rather than backward, will be just what
is needed to rid the plants of spider.

When syringing young plantSj syringe the front of the
benches first, holding the hose so that the water will either
go all the way across the bench into the next walk, or else

so that it will fall on the front rows only. Then when the
rear rows are sj'ringed, hold the hose so that fhe water,
or at least most of it, will play into the front walk but have
as little of it as possible fall on the back rows. If the man
with the ho.se walks forward, the back rows can be left with
so little water on them that they will not take long to dry
off completely.

Just before quitting time see that some air-sLaked or
hydrated lime is blown around with a pair of beUows,
holding these above the walk so that the coarser lime wUl
fall into the walk and the dust go into the air. By walking
backward the house can be filled so completely that it will
look as if it had just been fumigated and that is the way it

should be. The lime will dry out the air, leave it fresh and
sweet and destroy many fungi that are present, making
the house a much better place for the Roses, and perhaps
for human beings too.

When syringing in houses containing old plants, go about
it much the same way, only use a little more pressure.
Get under the leaves well, as it is here that the little pests
will start trouble. As soon as a bench is thoroughly
sjTinged go over it and shake the plants well to rid thein
of as much water as possible, thus helping to dry them off

before evening. On such days it is well to turn on the
steam a little sooner, and leave about double air on until

at least nine o'clock, when the air can be reduced to the
normal night air.

Do not neglect the lime, the same as for the young stock,
only instead of blowing it into the air above the walks,
blow it right under the plants, being careful not to use too
much force, or it will blow out on the other side. Blow
just hard enough to get the Ume under the plants, letting

it rise slowly among them, taking the moisture with it

and gradually settling down. Use the lime freely; it is one
of the greatest perventatives of spot we have, especially for

the smaller grower, who may crowd in other plants at

times, making the house much damper than it would other-
wise be.

Feeding

All plants tliat are growing well will need regular feeding
to keep them in trim, and to stimulate them to produce
as many Roses as possible before they are dried off for
another year, or else taken out altogether to be replaced
by young plants. Places that are not equipped with facil-
ities for applying liquid manure can mulch, a very little

at a time, watering the manure into the soil as soon as it

is applied. Plants that are to be carried over for another
year should receive a feeding of either good bonemeal or
tankage one week, and manure the next.

Use liquid manure if there are facilities for applying it,

making sure that all the plants are well watered with clear
water first, then applying enough manure water to saturate
the soil in the benches. Should the plants be dry at the
root when the liquid manure is applied they will take it

up too quickly and the plants will suffer, and if they
happen to be very dry, they may lose many of their leaves,
or even their roots and die altogether. Even if the foliage
is not affected or the plant does not die it would get a set-
back. The same applies when other feeding is done;,
apply only enough water when watering it in to drip very
slightly through the benches. This will conserve the feed,
make a tank full of liquid go a long way, and the plants
will be safe.

Make the Most of Arbor Day
Urging nation wide observance of Arbor Day, which

in most States occurs during April, Secretary of. Agri-
culture D. F. Houston expresses hearty approval of
the plan—already mentioned in The Exchange—of
planting memorial trees for soldiers and sailors who
gave their lives during the World War. In particular
he comments favorably on the idea of naming each
such tree planted in a community after some fallen
hero. Whether quite such a personal degree of recog-
nition will appeal to everyone we will not venture to
assert. But certainly the idea of more trees is a good
one, and if they can fittingly and permanently com-
memorate the deeds and sacrifices of our armed' forces,
so much the better. As the Secretary says: "Such an
observance of Arbor Day will give it a meaning more
profound, a purpose more exalted, than it ever had
before."

A Suggestion for the Nurseryman
"The farmer who provides places for the native birds

to build their nests will find that they pay good rent
in the destructive insects they devour," says the New
York State College of Agriculture. Doesn't this, per-
haps, carry a suggestion for the nurseryman? Why not
make a side issue of fancy bird houses, nesting boxes,,
feeding trays, etc., many of which add an attractive
touch to ornamental planting schemes and tend to in-
crease the population of desirable bird neighbors? Per-
haps a rustic house or two could be given as a premium
in filling especially large orders. Certainly one or more
could be included in every planting plan that you are
asked to work up for a customer. Frequently a stone
fountain or bird bath provides a splendid central feature
for a massed planting of shrubs and herbaceous material.
Finally a generous scattering of bird houses and furni-
ture will contribute greatly to the attractiveness of
your own display grounds, while the inmates help pro-
tect your stock.

Peony Society Bulletin

Number 7 of the Bulletin of Peony News, published
by the American Peony Society, under date of Jan.,
1919, is of particular "interest because of the "Sym-
posium on a General List of Peonies" which occupies
about 24 of its 50 pages. This summarizes the results
of a referendum in which 45 growers scored each of a
large number of varieties, the object being to get an
unbiased representative selection of the best ten or a
dozen. Among those that were voted on by 20 or more
individuals, the first 12 varieties and their average
ratings, on a basis of 10 for perfection, were: Le Cygne,
Solange and Therfese, tied at 9.7; Festiva maxima. Lady
A. Duff and La France, tied at 9.3; M. Jules Elie and
Sarah Bernhardt, tied at 9.2. Baroness Schroeder and
Mme. Emile I>emoine tied at 9.1; Marie Crousse and
Milton Hill, tied at 9.0.

The Bulletin also contains the proceedings of the
sixteenth annual meeting of the society, held in Cleve-
land last June; reports on the Cleveland exhibition and
several local Peony shows; a list of new members, and
some miscellaneous matter including a statement of
the society's views on Plant Quarantine Ruling No. 37.
This is rather noncommittal in that it merely suggests
that "if members of the society, after carefully consid-
ering the matter;" decide to protest against the bill
[sic] in general or in detail, or against its present ap-
plication, this can be done by writing to Congressmen
and Senators. It promises, however, a further discus-
sion of the subject in a subsequent number of the bul-
letin soon to appear.
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Replies continue to reach us in response to our request
for frank statements of opinion regarding Plant Quarantine
Ruling 37, and, assuming that our readers share our in-

terest in this vital subject, we print herewith more of these
letters from nurserymen in various parts of the country.

FOR
The Bloomington Nurseries Co., Bloomington, 111.

We are in favor of the Exclusion i)lant act as set forth in

Quarantine No. 37 of the F. H. B., insofar as it affects the
nursery business.

We feel that nurserymen can in a reasonable time pro-

duce practically all of the items now imported into this

country. It is probably different with some of the items
imported by florists, but they could, no doubt, in time
adjust themselves to conditions.

A. Vurada, Narragansett Pier, R. I.

Four years ago your paper strongly advocated the grow-
ing at home of stock hitherto imported, as there was a
shortage predicted owing to the war. If it could be grown
then why not now? But now you vigorously oppose it

when an embargo would help the American trade to be
independent. I would like to know why we cannot grow
everything we need in this great and beautiful country
with its varying climates. If Lily of the VaUey can be
grown successfuUy in Sweden why not here ? Or Azaleas,

when they grow them not only in Ghent but in Dresden
(Germany), or fruit and Rose stock that is grown in differ-

ent climates all over Europe. We can grow the stock,

but we cannot compete with the cheap European labor
(female and child inclusive). That is the root of the
trouble. Take away the cheap importation and give the
average nurseryman and florist a chance, and in a short

time we will have everything home grown, and the
embargo will prove a blessmg to the trade.

[We are anxious to see all florists' stocks grown here;

always have been, but we are absolutely opposed to the

present crude and unscientific embargo which places the
trade nowhere. The point involved in this controversy,

as we see it, simmers down to this: Will the American
people permit a branch of a Government department to

assume a power which belongs to Congress only: that of

declaring embargoes "on suspicion" and upsetting busi-

ness generally.—Ed.]

Aurora Nurseries, Aurora, 111.

The men in the florist and nursery business who are

opposing the quarantine are the men who have been im-
porting largely and who have made money selling the im-
ported plants to smaller florists and nurserymen. The
florists and nurserymen, generally, favor the quarantine,

as a patriotic American measure for the protection of
horticulture, agriculture and forestry.

How long are the real florists and nurserymen to be lead

around by a bull rope in the nose, by importing agents,

jobbers, auctioneers and similar dovetailed organizations ?

Must they forever obey the dictates of a small clique who
take matters into their own hands and conduct affairs for

the many in the interests of a few ?

The men who are leading the fight against the quarantine
are mostly importing agents, auctioneers and jobbers.

They do not truly represent the industries of the florist or
nursery business. The quarantine is truly American. It

is intended to protect our great industries from damage
by additional foreign pests.

The Federal Horticultural Board is always an.xious to

have all nurseries free from pests but this quarantine is

for the purpose of protecting the larger industries of horti-

culture, agriculture and forestry. You know this is true.

You also kniw of the terrible toU of imported insects.

The argument thus far advanced by importing agents,

auctioneers and jobbers who are leading the fight against
the quarantine is abuse of the personnel of the F. H. B.
They say that those florists and nurserymen who favor the
quarantine are "selfishly inclined." As a matter of fact,

the selfishness is on the other side. The florists and
nurserymen have been lead around for so many years by a
small clique of bosses in the trades that they obeyed their

behests not knowing why. Already leading nurserymen
and florists are opening their eyes to the true condition.

It would seem from reading some of the articles you
publish in your paper that instead of being for American
florists and nurserymen, you were for the foreign nursery-
men. When the quarantine is in effect, the competition of
the foreigner will be passed and American nurserymen'and
florists will gain the rewards of the skill, experience "and
investments of their profession to which they are entitled.

[The only comment The Exchange considers it necess-
arj; to make in regard to this communication, is to dis-

claim any favoring of foreign growers at the expense of
American members of the craft. No one woidd be more
glad to see this country growing its own plant materials.
The point is that there is no proof available that we can.
Until there is .such proof is it just to close the only possible
source of materials upon which many florists and nursery-
men largely depend for their very livelihood ?—^Ed.j

AGAINST, or NEUTRAL
Atlantic Nursery Co., Inc., Berlin, Md.

I beheve we are able to produce everything we need in
all lines in America. We are also able to buck the world on
prices and quality of goods, quarantine or no quarantine.

D. M. Andrews, Boulder, Colo.

I have for some years p.ast imported French nursery
stock, especially young ornamentals for lining out in my
nursery.

I have never been able to trace any insect pest or plant
disease to such source. My experience indicates that the
American nurseryman is far more likely to acquire no.xious
weeds, such as Quack Grass and Convolvulus, which are
reaUy serious; but I do not see this mentioned as an
argument for exclusion.

The Colorado climate does not appear to be favorable
for the propagation of most of the pests or fungous diseases
which prevail elsewhere. The San Jos^ Scale has never
obtained an extensive foothold in the State, in fact it is

practically unknown here.

I do not believe that the importation of nursery stock
under proper inspection regulations is a menace to the
nursery industry itself, but as to its relation to other
horticultural and agricultural interests I am unable to
say, and this appears to be the real point of the whole
discussion.

The immediate reaction of the exclusion order will result
in much inconvenience for a time; but if we cannot import
stock it is at least possible and practicable to import, if

necessary, experienced propagators to produce within the
boundaries of the United States an equal or better grade of
the majority of ornamentals to the ultimate benefit of the
nursery industry of tliis country.

Royal Palm Nurseries, Oneco, Fla.

I have been puzzling over why the F. H. B. was so
suddenly drastic in action myself, and do not know why
it should be.

I am not up in the nativity of the various insect pests
we have in Florida but suppose they are both native and
foreign. They are being fought by up-to-date methods.
The white-fly on citrus stock is the worst pest; it was
probably introduced many years ago, but was known in
Louisiana 100 years ago I have been told.

The worst pest, and one we think is eradicated, was the
citrus canker, a fungous disease from Japan, introduced
some few years ago, and supposed at first to be sour orange
scab, an older trouble. Through ignorance of the in-
spectors this was overlooked until it had made quite a
spread; it has cost a good deal of money to eradicate.

I cannot even guess at a percentage of loss from these
pests or diseases here; it costs us heavily and increasingly
to fight them and to keep stock up to the standard required
by the nursery inspector.

We have not asked for exclusion in any way as we have
always depended more or less on imported plants in some
lines, but it would personally be greatly to our advantage
to have the quarantine go into effect as we have hundreds
of thousands of palms and other fine plants that would be
at once of much more value and in increased demand.

I think a modified quarantine under more careful in-

spection would be suflSciently safe to handle the necessary
importations.

Mrs. Francis King, Alma, Michigan.
After reading with care the many arguments for and

against Quarantine Order No. 37, I have sent a personal
protest to our Michigan congressmen against the order.
I am especially in favor of the suggestions contained in
the circular letter from the Board of Park Commissioners,
Miimeapolis; the objections published in the National
Nurseryman are also particularly well stated. It may be
of interest to your readers to note the following extract
from a recent letter from E. A. Bowles, the great English
amateur, high in office in the Royal Horticultural Society.
"I read with dismay of your prohibiting the importation of
plants in such a way that American gardens wiU be kept
waiting for our best things for a decade at least, even if

in that time your nurseries can propagate the stocks from
the few admitted. I think you will, with such agitation,do
the cause of good gardening far more harm than you will

thereby benefit the pecuniary side of your nurseries. The
widespread trials of new plants by amateurs is the way to
find new things suitable for fine effects. The nurserymen
follow on later and propagate the treasures the amateur
has discovered."

Speaking now for myself from the point of view of the
amateur, this order works a great hardship upon fine

flower gardeners and collectors in this country. I sin-

cerely hope to see it either very greatly modified or re-

scinded altogether and have so expressed myself to
Secretary Houston.

I write from an entirely personal standpoint. These
opinions are in no way related to possible ones of any
horticultural organization with which I am connected.
The proposals looking toward a Chamber of Horticulture

for America also interest me greatly; I hope something
definite may come of them.
[Coming from so high a source (the writer is president of

the Woman's National Farm and Garden Association)
this personal expression fromJMrs. Francis King is doubly
welcomed. If our amateurs of note would make like

representations', to Secretary Houston it would afford
proof to that gentleman that the protest against Quaran-
tine No. 37 was not at all confined to a few importersas
is so strongly alleged in certain quarters.—Ed.]

Great Fumigating Tanks Available

I read in the last issue of the Exchange concerning the
fumigating houses the Department of Agriculture are
building along the Mexican border to prevent further
introduction of the boll worm of Cotton, and wondered
if it were generally known that there were fumigating
tanks at Boston, New York and San Francisco. These
are owned and operated by the Vacuum Company of which
Mr. John Skiimer of Northampton, Mass. is president.
He tells me that these tanks are capable of holding large
shipping cases and are often standing idle. In fact, the
comp.any would be glad to do business with the horti-
cultural trade. If there is really as great danger from
insect pests as the Federal Horticultural Board beUeves
\vhy cannot these tanks be used instead of having Quaran-
tine 37 ?—Aubrey^B. Butler, Northampton, Mass.

Freight Rate on Dutch Earth , Sterilized Brand
Editor The Florists' Exchange: |^

I note in your issue of Mar. 22, page 567, that certain
bulbs, including Narcissus, Tulips, Hyacinths and Crocus, if

packed in steriUzed "Sand, Soil or Earth" will be permitted
into the United States. I wonder what intelligent brain
conceived the value of such material in which to pack
these bulbs. We old importers, who know the game pretty
nearly since its inception, have found that Buckwheat
chaff makes a clean, light and suitable packing for Hyacinth
and TuUps and, to our knowledge, carries no injurious
germs or bacilli. Narcissi are best packed in ventilated
cases without any packing whatever. We of course, set
up a howl this year when the freight charges on 800,to
1000 large Narcissus bulbs came to about $15.00 without
any packing material and were two months on the road.
Wonder what they would have looked like on arrival if

packed in either of the above materials? I ex-pect they
would have been ready to cut for Xmas ? Wonder what the
ocean freight rate is on Dutch Earth (special steriUzed
brand); and again Oh! h what's the usel E. A. H.,N.Y.

[The article refered to was printed just as received from
the Federal Horticultural Board. It is looked upon vir-
tually as making an opening for the importation of
Japanese Lilies through the use of sterihzed soil. The
article does not say that the four bulbs mentioned by E.A.H.
must be packed in sterilized sand, soil or earth. Narcissus,
Tulips and Crocus require no soil about them to ensure
safe shipment. It remains to be ascertained whether
Hyacinths may still come packed in Buckwheat chaff.

We incline to think so. However we make no specific

statements. The F.H.B. should.be further consulted.

—

Ed.]

That Berberis vulgaris Quarantine

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

In your issue of March'8, page 467, under the heading
Berberis quarantine not opposed", your Washington

correspondent stated that "no protest was made against the
proposed issuance of a quarantine order on Berberis can-
adensis at the hearing held before the Federal Horticultural

Board in Washington on Feb. 24."

I am not aware that there was any proposed quarantine
on Berberis canadensis. Much has appeared in the
daily press and in farm journals throughout the country
on a quamatine on Berberis vulgaris, but Berberis can-
adensis is an entirely different plant.

Berberis vulgaris is a native of Europe and is largely

naturahzed in many sections of this country; I have never
heard of Berberis canadensis, which is a native American
plant and entirely different in its habit of growth, being
affected with black stem rust. Living as I do near one of

the largest Wheat growing districts in the world, IJbeheve
that pubheity should be correctly given to plants that may
be of danger to crops.

Unfortunately the press o the country in giving pubheity
to this matter have quoted the Government officials as

saying that there was no danger in planting the Japanese
Barberrj', thus leading the pubhc to beheve that the only

Barberry, that may be safely planted was the Japanese
Barberry (B. Thimbergii,) while there are many valuable

species of Berberis that may be planted without any fear

of the black stem rust, among them Berberis Wilsonte,

ihcifola, Neubertii, stenophylla, Darwinii, brevipaniculata

and Maxim owiczii. Some of these, and a number of

others, very valuable for ornamental purposes, are being in-

troduced by the Bureau of Plant Industry Dept. of Agri-

culture, n iiijt ^ t w S John W. Duncan
Spokane, Wash.

[Our Wa.shington correspondent should have used the

term "vulgaris" and not "canadensis," wliichlis a distinct

variety. Bailey, however, states that "the pant usually

sold under the name of B. canadensis is generally B. vul-

garis, although he qualifies B. Canadensis as being the

more graceful of the two.

—

Ed.]
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Detroit, Mich.

Business bas been brisk. The supply
of all kinds of flowers, with the excep-
tion of Spring blooms has been excel-
lent. All kinds of Roses are coming in

in good shape, and are cleaning up
readily. St. Patrick's Day created an un-
usual demand for white Carnations. Be-
sides cut flowers there are some attrac-
tive potted plants on the market.

Jottings
Mrs. E. A. Scribner, wife of one

of Detroit's oldest florists, a former pres-
ident of the Detroit i^lorists' Club, died
last week. Her funeral was attended by
members of the trade.

Joseph Streit and John Klang have
returned from Cleveland, where they
went to attend the funeral of Frank
Friedley.
On March 12, the regular semi-

monthly meeting of the Detroit Florists'
Club was held in the convention room
of the Hotel Statler. Harry Breitmeyer
gave an interesting talk on his ex-
periences in France, and Mr. Wells' talk
on hybridizing was an added feature.
The Canfield Florists (C. Smnkiewicz

& Sons) have taken over the greenhmises
and property of Chas. Warncke. located
at 2445 W. Fort st.. where they will
continue to serve Mr. Warncke's old and

Violets show the effect of warm weather
and are daily becomLng smaller and of
poorer keeping quality. Sweet Peas be-
came very plentiful diuriing the week and
prices for good stock in lots were down
to $2 and $2.50 per 1000. The retail
downtown dealers adorned their windows
with enticing signs quoting 10c. and 15c.
a bunch for Sweet Peas.

St. Patrick's Day took quite a few
flowers. White Carnations broug'ht Be.
to lOo. and entertainments and dances
brought many an order for corsage bou-
quets. Greens of all kinds were also in
demand. Funeral work seemed quite
plentiful.

Milwaukee Publicity Plan En-
dorsed
A meeting of the newly appointed

Committee of Publicity was held in the
store room above the Wm. C. Smith
wholesale Floral Co. on March 18. The
Florists' Club, the Retail Ass'n and the
Growers' Ass'n, all endorsed the Mil-
waukee plan of raising money for pub-
licity. 'The growers agreed to give one-
Ixalf of one per cent, after receiving
money from the wholesalers. Thus every
$10 in sales will give publicity 5c., while
an equal amount of business on the part
of the retailer who contributes one per
cent., will give 10c. to the publicity fund.
The second meeting of the Board of

ited quantity are retailed at $8 to $5
per doz. ; Calendulas are offered in quan-
tity by the growers at $3 to $4 per 100,
ajid Forgetmenots at the same figure per
100 sprays. Bulbous stock is exception-
ally fine this year, particularly Narcis-
sus in about half a dozen varieties. The
larger kinds wholesale at $5 to $7 per
100 and the small ones such as Poeticus
and Regulosa at $3 to $4 per 100. Gor-
geous Hyacinths wholesale well at $3
to $4 per doz. Carnations are in heavy
cut at $5 to $7 per 100, while the re-

tail price is generally maintained at
$1.50 to .f2 per doz. except in the case
of Laddie, which brings $3. Callas and
Giganteum Lilies are plentiful and sell

quickly at $15 to $20 per 100. Roses
are sufficient to meet all needs at $5
to $25 per 100, except that good Am.
Beauty are rather scarce at $10 to $50
per 100.

Ne^rs Items
Robert Spero, reipresenting Zinn

& Co., New York, is looking after trade
in this vicinity.

The last Legislature passed a law
which gives the local park board (repre-
senting a city of over one hundred thou-
sand inhabitants) a higher levy for park
purposes. In this way over a million
dollars will be accumulated in a few
yeai's and spent for park purposes. New

business since its opening about two
months ago.
The Smith & Young Co. is receiving a

nice lot of Mrs. Shawyer Roses. This
is a difficult Rose to grow because of
mildew, but seemingly it takes well with
the public.
The State Florists' Ass'n of Indiana

had as its guest at its January meeting
Pres. Ammamn of the S. A. F. & O. H.
Irwin Bertermann, at that time presi-
dent of the State Ass'n, A. F. J. Baur
and others strongly advocated the idea of
having it represented on a national
board. It was largely with a view to
this end that Mr. Ammann was particu-
larly invited to be on hand, and it is

a cause of much gratification that this
matter, which will certainiy result in the
obtaining of many new members for the
S. A. F., has been decided upon.
Otto Lawrenz of Bertermanns' force

is still on the sick list, but hopes to be
about toward the last of the week.
Herman Piel, who manages Berter-

manns' E. Washington st. greenhouses,
states that he has some 12,000 Lilies
ready for the Easter trade. He has a
house of Hydrangeas, one of Roses and
one of Spiraeas which are particularly
fine and which will be good property dur-
ing the Easter season.

A. Wiegand's Sons Co. has had a
large amount of funeral work of late and

Dinner Dance on St. Patrick's Day in the Hotel Statler, Detroit, Given by Michigan Cut Flower Exchange to the Retail Florists of Detroit

established trade in a capable and pleas-
ing manner.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Forster are re-

ceiving congratulations on the arrival of
an eight pound baby boy.
We are glad to see Thomas F.

Browne of Greenfield, back with us, after
spending a pleasant six weeks' vacation
in sunny South.
The Michigan Cut Flower Exchange

gave a dinner dance on St. Patrick's
Day. in the ballroom of the Hotel Statler,
for the retail florists of Detroit and vi-
cinity. The guests numbered about two

,

hundred and fifty. Philip Breitmeyer ,

was an efficient toastmaster. .7. F. Sul-
livan, president of the Detroit Florists'
Club, spoke interestingly and made an
appeal for new members for the local
club. R. M. Rahaley, manager of the
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange,
extended a hearty welcome to
all the guests. For those who did not
dance, the evening was made lively by
the songs and stories of the ever willing
and entertaining friend of the Club.
Richard Lynch. A member of the club>
Mr. Schumacker. of the E. A. Fetters'
Co., delighted his audience with some
vocal selections. He was accompanied
by Miss Schumacker. R. M. R.

Trade was held by the wholesalers and
representatives of the two branch com-
mittees. Retailers are urged to report
their grievances, if any, so the Board
can look into them and take any war-
ranted action.

Ernst F. Hoehl, representing S. S.
Skidelsky & Co., was in town and re-
ported good business. He also visited the
county growers.

H. G. Berning recently had' a big sup-
ply of fine Southern Jonquils, which sold
quickly.
The counters of the Wm. C. Smith

Wholesale Floral Co. are a fine sight
mornings, being filled with the best pro-
ducts of prominent country growers.
Especially fine supplies of Roses and
Carnations and fancy Sweet Peas have
occupied them lately. Wim. Cosseck and
Billy Smith are hustlers and well .liked
and they make things move.

Windler's Wholesale House is always
a busy one. Frank Windier and Al
Gunz have always a ready smile and a
record business.

Foster the Florist is showing some
fine flowers that oome direct from his
greenhouses on Marcus av. He reports
heavy trade for St. Patrick's Day.

0. w. w.

St. Lotus, Mo.
Plenty of Flowers

The market of the past week has
showed a very marked increase in the
supply of flowers. Carnations, as well
as Roses were more plentiful and
brought lower prices. Splits sold at 3c.
and good Carnations at 4e. and 5c. Roses
brought from 3c. to 12c. with Russell
ranging from 5c. to 25c. Southern Jon-
quils of good quality brought $1 per 100.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Fine Trade Conditions Reported
A large quantity of material was

handled in tb's flower market during the
past week. The demand hixs been good
and. the supply excellent. In fact, at no
other season of the year has there been
such a diversified lot of beautiful flowers
at fairly reasonable prices. Snapdrag-
ons in bright pinks and yellows wholesale
at $2 to $4 per doz. ; Larkspurs in lim-

land is to be acquired and that already
owned made much more beautiful by a
more perfect system of landscaping and
parking.

L. A. Long of the Ohio Insect Trap
Co. Dayton, O., is representing his
firm in this city.

Mr. Wolf of the Chicago Growers'
Ass'n is also here in the interests of his
£rm.

It seems that the present political
conditions do not favor St. Patrick's
Day in so far as the flower business is

concerned. Not more than one-third as
many flowers and plants -were sold for
this occasion as in other years and it

might be just as well for the florists to
count this a light day on their calen-
dars and spend their energy on some of
the other days, particularly Mother's
Day, which will be found to be much
more remunerative. Most of the flower
stores had a goodly supply of green Car-
nations, Shamrock plants, etc. left over.*
There was not even enough natural de-
mand to arouse any enthusiasm for the
occasion.

Clarence Thomas is away from the
city on a shopping trip.

,Tohn Rieman was so busy with funeral
worlr last week that it^was- necessary to
turn over orders to his friends for fill-

ing.

The influenza epidiemic is prevalent
throughout Indiana and heavy orders for
out of town purchasers are much in evi-
dence.
Numerous inquiries are already being

rof^oived nboiit nlnnt work for Aleniorinl
Day. Every indication points to the
prospect that the demand in this line
will be the heaviest on record because of
this season's many new graves.
The Irvington Flower Shop managed

by O. W. Graham, reports a prosperous

reports business as extremely good. The
house is making elaborate preparations
for the planting out season which is al-

ways one of its specialties. I. B.

Cincinnati, 0.
Roses are in a good supply for the

first time in many months ; the supply
can now take care of all demands. Car-
nations, too, are plentiful. The Sweet
Pea supply is very heavy and they have
a good call. Easter and Rubrum Lilies
and Callas are all fairly plentiful and
find a good market. Some excellent
Darwin and other Tulips, as well as out-
door and forced Daffodils and Jonquils,
Narcissus poeticus, Freesias and Hya-
cinths may be had. Iris tingitana camp
into the market last week. Some excel-
lent Mignonette may be had. Other offer-
ings are Wallflower, Forgetmenot and
Pansies.

T. Ben George. Jr., returned from the
service on Saturday, having received his
honorable discharge.

C. E. Critchell has been getting excel-
lent Iris tingitana during the past fort-
night.
The William Murphy Co. bas been re-

ceiving choice Genista and Rose plants
for Easter business. The firm has just
completed extensive improvements, put

I

in to facilitate the handling of business.
E. G. Gillett's wire working depart-

ment is having an unusually busy season.
B. F. Hensley of Knightstown, Ind.,

who had been in Knoxville. Tenn.. to
attend the funeral of his mother, stopped
in this city on his way home.

Joe JIarks, representing A. Henderson
& Co.. Chicago, and I. Aaronson, repre-
senting Schloss Bros., New York City,

I called on their trade. Teddy.
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. Directory of Reliable Retail Houses .
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Albany, N. Y.

ifi

'The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

BOSTON, MASS.

wut oKMwar 81 rL £-« -?£» THE TE^Ea-^-!v = H rLOKiST'

L24 TREMO.VT STREXT

-\LBAXY. N. Y.
23 Sreaben Street

Roland Park BALTIMORE, MD. Walbrook
.VSD

Goilford
I

<^i^ Suburban Orders Carefully Filled <^^ Forest Park

MLWasKington' WM. F. KEYS, JR. Catonsville

I
1520 E. Chase Street

Allentowii,Pa.
E'T.est Ashley

FLORIST
5>w ItUBMAnSL

BOSTON
MUSSACWSm

" Tremont St.

Allentowii,Pa.^°'"^;JL°"*'^°
North Sixth Street

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
JOHN RICK & SQN.

&«^« iLlIN STREET

TKJPAtHER

<^

Grri^i:.^a5 : RITTLRS\"ELLE. PA.
BROOKLINE. MASS.

Boston-Becker's F.L Palmer, inc.

.\lxt CHtSTSTT HTTT
ard NTWTON

L'l?.ge5t florist es this district

BtOOtLISE, MASi<S5^^
Tfar«-fr»r«ri ISSo

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
- H -

; : - I ''_A5i.4CHL'5ETTS

BRCKDKLYN, N. Y.
eSTABUSHEB

ISO

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, <^> New York

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

J<

144 ^L\SS.\CHrSETTS A\XNXE

[ames Weir, 5iC:

324 Fulton Street, Our only store

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Riirlingtori,Vt

' e za^srs: i: l^ ;jsj-a i

Cattone
BOSTON
Si2 Boylston Street

Miln Ston:

3 and 3 Greeae Are.
Carav fultcm Sc

Pbooe: Prospect ^S»*.tS«l-fcSC2

DEUVERmS rs NEW TORt, BROOKLTN and IXING ISLAM)

Efficient ami Satisiactory Service on all

Order$ for

Charleston or lou>er South CaroUnm

Rodgers Floral Co.
'

Jijoisl) 21S KING STiaiET

CHARLESTON, S. C

'^ S. A. ANDERSON ^tbolt- toiFbriat hu

BOSTON
MASS.

67 BeacoD St. <^^[^

440 ^L^.Es• ST., BUFF.\LO, N. Y
A&d£C9Qa ser^a matins fresh, rrcrd^ sr^ick an j

promr-t deHreriis ia BITFALO. NTAGAR-^ FALLS,
LOCtPORT and WXSTERN NXW TORK.

"MESSAGES OF FLOWERS," tells "How to Say
it with Flowers." The book is sold in pairs: One
copy at i5c. for the man, and another copy at $1 for
the best girl. Can be purchased from THE EX-
CH.^-^"GE office.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

t\^ Flowers
CHia\GO,

ILL.
523 So. Michigan Are.

Confireti Hotel
CoortMlei EiTeriJrf to aU Florira

our -

\j \J

in

JliGUT
foi

1919

For our Subscribers we hare prepared
one artractiTe Easter Announcement
folder and will mail sample on applica-
tion. Price, including enTelo{>es: $6.M
per ICO: J17.5« for 5M: $28.50 for IHt.

THE FLORISTS' EXCH.\NGE,
p. O. Boi IM Tilnei Square StatJon. N. Y. City
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Cooperative Advertising
In this paper on "CooperatiTe Advertisin?" read before the Toronto Florist*' Club
at its March 10 meeting. J. A. Seal urges the importance of this form of acrertij-
ing. Evidently the Canadian florists are wrestling with the same problems that
confront the retailers of this country; therefore Mr. .Veal's paper may fumidi useful
suggestions to florists' c'.ubs that are planni'ig c>3pe-3tii-e advertising eaatpaigoM

for Easter and oth^r future holidays.

I

J;

*^

T'
' HE relative raloes of rarioos forms

of advertising have been macb dis-

cussed; but most antborities agree
that first and formemost the merd^ts
best advertisement is his satisfied ens-

tomer; second, his attractive window
displays; third, distribution by mail or otberwi^e of

his own advertising matter, and fourth^ newspaper, or
billboard pablicity or other means of potting bis goods
before the general pablic

BrieSy, this takes, in all tbe forms of adrotising we
are ail nsing. We have each established a
good bnsine&s reputation among our customers.
Tbe florist's busings lends itsdf to un-

limited possibilities in tbe way of window
displays, ITie results of our special adver-
tising in the way of printed matter has sur-
passed all our expectations. B^de, it has
earned for the Toronto Retail Florists' Club a
reputation among the florists, both of Canada
and the United States, as a wide awake, up-
to-date business organization.

Flowers or Something Else?

The present is the day of oppjrtTmity for the
florist's business in Canada. You will all agree
that tbe demand for flowers has been phe-
nomenal this 5eas(xi. People are now baying
luxuries to a degree in which tbey have not
bought them for nearly five years. Shall the
public give most of its money to the jeweler
and the confectioner, or shall the florist get his

share as well? The siie of oar share de-
pends upon just how we educate the public.

No doubt most of yon have noticed in tbe
press bow the consolidated candy interests are
making a high bid for the trade. It is up to
u> to Get Brsr.

Flowers are not used in Canada for social

occasions as tbey might be and reaHv osght
to be. People do not boy flowers most of tbe
time because tbey do not think of them. Tbe
idea is to keep Fu>webs before tbe pabiic so
continually that tbey will become a necessitT,

not a luxury.

-\nd a necessity is what flowers really are-

Let us consider the subject aside from the
professional viewpoint. During tbe war floaers
were not included in the list of non-essentials.

By the testancHiy of numerous f^ysidaiis ar

nurses, their value in tbe sick room has be'

inestimable. Tbey stimulate the mind and th_-
react upon tbe physical condition. Tben, to:

in cases of illness flowers are often the onlv

thing one can give to a friend, and there is

nothing that could carry or leave a nmre cheery
message.

.\t bereavements: Only last we^ I had a
customer remark to me, "1 was at a foneral
today and there wasn't a flower there. It

was the coldest, saddest sight I ever saw."" '-

Flowers are a necessity at such a time. 1 be-
lieve the ""please omit flowers' notices are becaming less

frequent.

Tbeir appropriateness as gifts is indispotable. One
young man said to me: **I always send flowers to my
lady friends. It is something that cannot be returned.'
-\notber said: "I prefer flowers to candy. They have
a better effect upon the disposition.'' Flowers always
leave behind them pleasant memories. Then, too, a
box of flowers or a beautiful {dant wiQ cancel an obli-

gation, and without giving offense to the recipient, as
nothing else in the wor]3 could do.

One customer said: **1 like a few Sowers about in

my rooms. Tbey just put life into a boose.' Some of
the young people who have just <»e room to call home
here in ToTxinto, are among my regular cnstomeis. Their
testimony is that "Flowers are like having company. It

makes things U'wk a little like bame.' It is coamKnly
conceded that a few flowers on the dhung taUe trans-
forms a mere eating affair into a banquet.

.\nd so we could go on with innnmeraUe instances of
the recognition of tbe services that flowers render, .^U

from the viewpoint of the flower buyer. These few

examples go to show some of the lines aloag which the
pablic need to be educated aad the —mut possi-

bilities that are open to the trade if properir drreloped.
What percentage of the general p«biie voald yoa aax

was flower borers? Ten, twenty-five, fifty? 'We kaow
that it is not 73 per cent. We want it to be at least

doable what it is. This is patting the standard xerf
low for a start. Bat if we pot the prrwal wititet
that flowers render, and their uBiiw loan nses before the
public freqneatif enoo^ and eaphatieallT eiogh, the
results are bonnd to

>tere a rnoMiilln to draft ads, gh-
wlioksalers aiSvidoaBr, on the b«^ of
taja costs of dispbr and wait ^OB the
motoal benefits and' fair plaT, tfe plan,
I aa sne, wodd meet wia ^poraL
How aboot coopci ative adrertang for
Easter? Von Mover's Dar? Fot M^mmU Dar?
Woold it not be posifale' to create as Mcnvrid Dar,

the 34th of Mar, if roBiiinl pnkGotr wm pra: Get
the nev^apen Moested the siritjeet. Write i» rev
ec^sjaper abiMt it a^ get it takcd aboo^ so 'that

the pdfie «iB «atnaOr accept the 31th et
Mar as the proper MiMoiiil Dar. I>b Sat
year after the war is the t^K 'for »gi^e
this sabject. When the riiiohai iii^ inii iiIsM
for the ictnO florists iiimu iidD opeialjM S
Eoold institntr a prapogaada to hate Shat day
geseraOr accepted as the Ifa^orial Dar for a!
Canada. We bare leaned thrash tK war
vhat can be « i^ibid th~*»ch {HOpag^ida.
Anr -adiertiaig ae™^ *" **" J'^ ^^ >^F-
ihiBg can be aode popniar if iJr h iillj ad-
vrrlBed, be B shoe po^ or a iihutuptar. The
nil aaakgr a|qi£es to Henorial Dar.'
I tUak it woald be po^bie to secare the

cooperation for aa ad for Easter to ran in
the local papas a week or two prerjons to
Easter Sonday. Too wiO agiee &at tie pab-
Be aeeiU < dm iiIm^ as to MoChers Dar. Ihetc
are not fnoagh wkife Camatn^ grovn to si^
ffy aaniing iftc Oe dnai^ SboaU this
flMTT be in«a«*rd apoa, thnnsands of peraas
woald be iSsa^nated and Molher s Dar a
sad «ne for thca. IM edacaie the pobGc to
rtiTstaMi that the proper thaag e: ^A wiaie
flower for iithfi's B^noiT and a Ini^s Samtr
for iithei^ fivnig," and not onlr wHf the pnb-
5e be sanded bnt the task of the retailer

win be greatly jAnpChnl . We have al tned to
do tUs inditMaallr, bnt 9 needs to be bmaght
before the pnbCc in a big war.
The saecess of cuopeaalitg adrert&ing de-

p^ids npoa the anifii d iapnut t of everr jnun
ber (rf the trade, whether wholesaler or retailer.

Xot iBe of as can afford to be oat of c. In
tUs fona of adrertisag no one Im-Jm ^s bene-
fits Bore than anuthei. The an is ba adver-
tise oar stock, not the naaae of the stares w<e

r^vzesent. Howevo^ thfe P^^a does nf)^ ^Hft
or < iifiwi the aaownt of adrertisiag any store

aar do on 35 own aceownt. We Aiy waai it

to be lecng^aed ^ a b^imng that ^pds
pn^iess for the trade in gennal, a saa-
traanw of the standards represented by the
retail flonsts €ff Turtinto. Let oar slc^gan be
"AH for each and each for sIL~

Bouqu

Will

flowers jai tue u»i

.

will we then be i

mand will be so ir

ply, tliws not only
seasons, bat kee|>i' _

This is where t:

tailers, place ttis

sure we woold be -

own advantage; ii

legitimate florist ;.:

moD^ an the ye -

to the drag store

these times the s

local maganne a :1 -

to meet the abst-
both the whtdesalr

Iribuliug proportk-i.

.

emphasise ttie qaaBtr t

sts Get Their Share ?— .-— -- --;
J, gtjden fstare.

in set his dare
'.^r a ]daoe for

Xot onlr
It the de-

sap-

wdL zatscn

we, as re-

spaper or
O. demand

5 ti^ Proposed CaoacSan Retail Florists'

.Assodatioo

In Kt»p with Mr. NeaTs sag^estic^ss f<w ea-

operatioa ciiaai, . the recent action of the Toroata BetaH
Florists? Clah, one of the leading letaHesr osaauia-
tkos of Canada, ai sendhig oat a circalar le^e? adiv-
catiag the ^^ankatiaa of a Doemaon wide let^i? ?-t%^
asso^aiiCB. to look after the special b^aness -

the retailers. The circalar sars: ''It fe tj

a great manr ptuUuas and diJBralHe'. of the rr ^ r

cooid he sacc^sfaOr soired by cooperatiCB aod orsam-
cf the menibfis thereof." As the- Cirif! J

H^ilk aHaral Assocxatim wiQ neei ia T -

^ris-ij^er. -fad a brse somber of reSailer? ^

- ?d ihat~ the Casa£n Bctaii Fkr ts »f-

: ^'Tmed at that cowentaoa.
:: .- ibiert in v^e-w s qgesticaaaire feas been

^.ts to

coa-

, ; U.C . ;. : „ «wld
I service at the retail florist ^ops.

rrifrnf it: ^What art i

ivsftrt amd plmmts wirrrsciih ta

aad ofher pnUemt mn JittuimJ «a fuf Sin.

'I « trmitr
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NO ORDER TOO LARGE NO ORDER TOO SMALL

pJ^£Y£J^^J^J) mt 3. iH. (^amv Co.

<^^ 1006 EUCLID AVENUE
WE ARE THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CUT FLOWERS IN OHIO

CHICAGO^,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

The Beet Flowers That Grow
and

Experts to Arrange Them
HARDESTY & CO.

///? /^^r/* CLEVELAND,

#• 5523 Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVEUND, OHIO and Suburbs

sent out by the club, the following questions being
asked:

Business : Please state if you are a retailei% grower,
or both.

If you carry on both lines of business, have you a retail

store away from your greenhouses?
Do you sell retail at your greenhouses?
If you sell retail at your greenhouses, do you protect

the retailer by getting retail prices?
Do you carry on any other line of business in con-

nection with the selling of flowers?
If so, what other lines do you sell?

Have you refuse<l to fill orders for retailers whose
credit you know nothing about?
Have you ever lost money on orders filled for other

florists in the Dominion of Can.ida?
Are you «-illing to allow 20 per cent, discount on

interchange of orders?
Are you in favor of cooperative advertising and pub-

licity?

Artistic Work
Furnished

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST lOSth STREET

CLEVELAND, OHIO
KNOBLE BROTHERS ^f^

1836 WEST 25th STREET ^<}^
We are well equipped to handle your orders

CLEVELAND, 0.

G W MERCER ^^U. II. lllLll\l/LU 299 West 25th Street

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

Flowers and Service

Westman & ^^ 5923 Euciid Ave.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

oRDEHs Colorado Springs Zl:vr.
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

AND
VICINITYCOLUMBUS, OHIO,

THE MUNK aORAL COMPANY
19 South High StreetGROWERS

Oan all all retail order.

DALLAS, TEXAS

LIUI6 FLORAL AND NURSERY GO.
FINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

// FLORISTS

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

The "bunny" bringing the Easter gifts of flowers

Are you in favor of the proposed orgauization of

retailers ?

Would you become a member if tlie organization is

consummated?
Are you a member of tlie Canadian Horticultural

Association ?

Are you in favor of the retailers afBliating with the

C. H. A.?
Would you prefer a separate organization?

Will you attend the C. H. A. convention this year at

Toronto, work and cooperate?

The Problem of Fairness and Justice

There are at present many of our progressive florists

who have felt the benefit of the use of the slogan "Say
It with Flowers" and who can see the cumulative value

of its continued use. Now there have come to me nu-

merous letters referring to the effect of its use by vari-

ous members who innocently have been usincr the slopran

in this manner: "Say it with Brow^n's Flowers." (Any
other name could be used for illustration). However,
it would be better for all concerned, and the value of

the slogan would be maintained by utilizing just the

words "Say It with Flowers," in our regular set form,

omitting the firm's name, as part of the slogan. Tliis

will keep its prestige up to its one hundred per cent,

advertising value. Whereas using it in connection with

a firm name causes the slogan to lose its effectiveness

.ind eventually it will be discarded.

VA^ DENVER, COLO.

iPark floral Co, b- p- ^taan?ISJ:<^f^
Colorado, Utah, ^~i^

1643 Broadway Western Nebtsriu and Wyomini
lolnti reaohed by ezpresB. Order, promptly Blled. Usual disoount.

DETROITMICHIGAN
;J}^ these four F. T. D. Member, ^<4^J_J3P^

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter*s Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yoms For More Co-operation

,.0'>w<iO*i<:jO.*-'«'*XVO-Viii^««»i«-:.?0**f?Owfr-:4

ESTABLISHED IN 1862

EAST ORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

vJl'^ELlVERTlfAEL THETiRSNGES, sEbOMFIELb. GL^
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

^MJThf 'J'HE FLORIST
KJlfll 1 ^^/ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ,<^ffei».
We deliver by automobiles in East, West and South Orange.

also Glen Ridge, Montclair, Bloomfield, Newark and New York

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^> of Elizabeth, N. J. <^^
We give the best of service 1169 E. Jersey Street

Ft. Worth

TexasBaker Bros.
FLOWERS ^ 'PLANTS ^ TREES

Send Yonr Orders for Texas and Oklahoma tt

Drumm Seed and Floral Co

Fort Worth<^^>Texa»

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.
Qto~H.n*i Main Streetatores.

13^ Asylum Street

Greeohouaes; Bentoa Street

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH

FLOWERS jit Jt

There Is no trade medium published that be&lna to equal
THR EXCHANGE In giving returns to all of In adverttaert
Test It yourself.
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Spear& McManus, Fiomts

242 ASYLUM STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.

Highland Park Greenhouses

Therefore, in fairness and justice to the craft gen-
erally, let us in the future stick to the slogan as it is.

If need be, however, in reading texts of your adver-
tisements, mention the tirm name as often as necessary.
But for national results please let us not make any
changes.

This is purely a request and those who follow the
suggestion will merit their own reward. This is written
in a spirit of fairness to all and is not intended as a
criticism of those who have used the slogan in the

/t i* * manner objected to. The trade publications are giving

LOnnfiCtlCUl ""^ publicity to this article with the hope that all maywiuivvt.ivu( join in tj,g g^^d th^ slogan can create through proper
use.

Use the slogan "Say it with Flowers" without recon-
struction and all will feel its benefit.
Henry Penn, Chairman National Publicity Committee.

Hartford

mCHLAND PARK, ILLINOISTelephones
7S and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

INDUNAPOLIS, IND
241 Massachusetts Ave

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann'a flowers excel

MILLS
9?a reach all Florida and South

Georgia pomts

The Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
Fla.

Jacksonville, Florida
Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

Kansas City,

MO.

Jo
LEXINGTON, KY.

N A. Helle:
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON KY
MiCHL^iR Bro^. Co.

Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

•Q PROMPT DELIVERY TO ALL

JoL D.S.PURDIE&CO.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
LOS ANGELES, CAL.MJ WEST

FOURTH STREET

Our TRIPLETS—Wedding, Social, Funeral—You will

need a supply shortly. Better order now. One pur-
chaser of 1000 copies got all his purchase money back
on his first order. The **Triplets'* can be purchased
from THE EXCHANGE office.

Overheard in the Garden.—""iea," said the gardener, "I
always do that way. I burn all rubbish during November
while the weather is dry. In that way I keep bugs from
wintering in my garden. These old Squash and Tomato
vines harbor many insects. Cabbage stumps furnish ideal
Winter shelter. Here are some chrysalids of the Cabbage
wom.s fastened to the fallen Cabbage leaves. The Cabbage
batterflies would come from those next Spring and lay eggs to
produce worms. These tiny black objects arc eggs of the
Cabbage aphis. Hatch ? Yes, they would hatch next Spring
but—makes a tine blaze doesn't it ?"

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE ^

AUGUST R. BAUMER <^^
Louisville and SurroundingTowns

C/SSO FOURTH AVENUE -LOUISVILLE*

Memb«r Floriits' Telegraph Delivery Assoctatlon

Louisvi/fe. Ky.SSZ AwA Avt.

The F. Walker Co.
312 W. Chestnut Street

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Better Advertising Illustrations and
Copy Make Better Business

OUR SPECIALISTS IN EVERY DIRECTION EASE THE RETAILERS' BURDEN

This Is What The "Exchange" Service Means To You
E.^clusive use in your city of six illustrations (four single column and two double column), and

copy every month, suitable for newspaper and other advertising, on stationery, folders, blotters,

booklets, cards, etc., over and over again. The Service costs you but $5.00 a month (17c. a day)

in cities over 50,000 population, and $3.33 a month (lie. a day) in cities under 50,000 population.

April Service Ready Now
Look over our April Service on page 523, issue of March 15. Use this advertising in your local newspapers;

and use cuts again on your statements and billheads (see No. 11); on your Easter Announcement cards (see

Nos. 7 and 10); put leaflets on your counter and in your outgoing deliveries (use Nos. 8, 9, 10). Get all these
cuts working for you.

Can you Afford to be Without this Service ?

Illustrations are supplied for the year around. All you have to do is change the copy to suit yourself,

arrange for space or the printed work you desire, and your newspaper or printer does the rest. The public
will be pleased with your advertising and printed matter, because our illustrations

possess individuality and attract attention. y
Keep Your Advertisements Going Steadily /'

. , "^^f.
Exchange

* AflVGrtisiDflT d£rvicc
and they will keep your clerks on the go all day. The American public is / °

educated to advertising;] they patronize the stores that advertise. y'
I hereby agree to accept your

Our Service will Help you Secure much New Business. .'* advertising service for one year

SEND IN ATTACHED COUPON AT ONCE / Mail me contract for exclusive service

or you may be too late to secure the "Service" for your city. /'
Only one store in a town. May Service ready shortly, in- /
eluding illustrations for Mother's Day advertising, /* Name
Memorial Day, etc. Do It Now 1 /*

THE EXCHANGE ADVERTISING
SERVICE / '^'"''

p. O. Box 100 Times Square Station /*
NEW YORK CITY /*

., , „, ,/ City and State ,
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LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Points in Virginia

MISS McCARRON

MEDINA, N. Y.
WHITE BROS.

Orders for Western N. Y. handled with promptness

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis^
419 Milwaukee Street

M^^AT V^wlr M^^^ SCHLING
l^CW 1 Ui I\. Ph"'. ^fe> 785 FIFTH AVE^

7241 Plaza ^^ 785 FIFTH AVENUE

!^osemont Sardens ^^
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Gonespondence Solicited

VIRGINIA
NORFOLK FORTRESS MONROE

Special Messenger Serrioe to

above City $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

Hession
MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

NEW YORK

^fto

^g^
Nashville,

Tennessee

NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

brist^sET*^^ QUALITY FLOWERS <^
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premiset

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

200,000 Feet of Glass

CT% NEWARK, N. J.
^J\ f 946 Broad Street

^̂ MC^hCX^yji^ i- Deliveries throughout the State^^^ w and to alt steamship docks in
Blre«h Flowers and Beat Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BPOS. <^fe^

938 BROAD STREET
^""^'^

Wo<jvn<fC^ NEWARK, N.

NEW YORK CITY 'm^:'
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbilt Hotels
Telephone: Murray Hill 783

Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April 11th. 1918
Grand Central Palace ^.."^T^j^^

Out-of-town Orders Solicited. ^ Location Central "^^(M^^^^
Personal Attention. ^^l^"''''^

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

Choicest of Flowers Best ot Service
We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to Mteamers at Hoboken and New York

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of

CAPE COD,
MASS.

IN HEART OF
NEWYORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
•Pl,^,>.= /3581 MADISON
Phones ^35,| SQUARE
OirHoltsi THI GOLDEN RIOS

We Guarantee Satlafactloa

GET ACQUAINTED

NEW YORK CITY^> ISgffeR*
1063 MADISON AVENUE *Phone. Lenox 2353

Flowere Delivered Promptlr id Greater New York City and Nelgbboriog StatM

ne¥^rk GEO. E. M. STUMPP
FLORIST

413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street

,

NATIOIMI.
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass.

NEW HAVEN, CONN. "--iifs)-"---

John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
ESTABLISHED I84»

DARDS ^,FLORIST

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegraph^Orders for all Connecticut points

WS.S.
"WAS. SAVINGS STAMPS

ISSUED KY THE
UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

Tvenul' NEW YORK <^
42 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
Telephone Madison Square 2065-2066

We give special attention to steamer
and theatre orders. Prompt delivery and
best s.oe'k in the market.

BUTLER S^ ULLMAN ^
Quality Service—Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Est. at N. E. cor. oi Madison Ave. and 44lh St., New York, 44 years

Successors H. W. FIELD SMITH COLLEGE
FLORISTS

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

WCW lOrk Avenue Boston
."'"^''^*""*
799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Farnum Street Pliones—1501 and L1582

EDWARD SCEERY

^ — The —
Avenue Floral Ca

*44a ST.CMARLES AVENUS
'

Manual of Floral Designing
By W. CLEAVER HARRY

No retail florist can well do without a copy of

tliis Manual. Orders filled same day as received.

Cloth, $1.25. Published "by

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

PATERSON,
N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flowert. Broad St. at Cumberland
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St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24
West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in tlie

Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stoek.

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

Salt Lake City ^TaS^^

MILLER FLORAL CO.

society has dune, is doing and plans to do along adver-
ti.sing lines. The article is illustrated with one of the
attractive "Say It with Flowers" advertisements and
will certainly open the eyes of many of the Ledger's Lowell, MsSS.
readers who had not realized that the florist trade is

very much "on the job" in building up and holding up
business. Yes, indeed, this is not only "getting pub-
licity," but, as suggested in the beginning, it is "getting
publicity for publicity."

I :L«.»« ^m^A f ««»«:• Deliveriea to-Loooaia Sanitorium and all
Liberty and LOOnnS g^ata in Sullivan county.

LIBERTY FLORAL G\RD%NS, LIBERTY, N. Y.

HARVEY B. GREENE
Gives prompt service

Ten E. Broadway
250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASJi

San Francisco, CaL
Joseph's, Florists

Messages of Flowers
By GEORGE H. O'NEILL

Lovers of flowers and their lore will find a trea-

sure house in this interesting and comprehensive
little manual. Of invaluable assistance to florists as

a ready reference guide and as an instructive man-
ual to amateur gardeners. Send for a copy.

Paper cover 2Sc. Cloth cover 51.00.

I«Seattle, Wash<
Hottyyifood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

a

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc.

438 to 44S West 37th Street, NEW YORK

Montclair, N. J. '
Telephone L. D. 438

Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery and National Florist

iiyl„_i._-_l f.- McKENNA Limited
IVlOnireai, \^n . Largest ReUUere in Canada. Memben F. T. D

IV/It U>.._^>. \I V NewRociielle.Bronivllle, TliePelhaml,
IVU. VernOn, l^. l . Hartsdale. Wlilte Plains, N. Y. City and

Westchester County. CLARK, The Leading Florist

Nashville, Tenn. GENY BROS.
160,000 square feet of glass

Newport, R. I.
GIBSON BROS., Established 1875

Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

Newport, R. I.
OSCAR SCHOLTZ, Florist

Gives prompt service

Newport, R. I.

Established 1864

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses. Jamestown, R. I.

M_. .»„„ l\/l«.. NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIES
l>eWI0n, mass. r. c. Bridgbam. ProD. Member F.T.D.

JOHN H. BATH, 1804 Farnsm Street
F. T. D.{ Omaha, Neb.

Albany, N.Y. WILLIAM C. GLOECRNER
Leading Florist

Member F. T. D.

Ottawa, Ont. Canada
SCRIMS, Rotary Florist

Leading Florist of Eastern Canada

Peoria, 111.

Syracuse, N. Y.
ONONDAGA HOTEL

(Y.£.D/^V^ CO,
We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity

A..U..». M V DOBBS * SON, The Florists
Auburn, IN. I . p. T. D.. Rotary

Central New York orders efficiently filled. WeDs College.

Aiikin-n IM Y MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPE fJllpKpr TanAUDUrn,l>l. I.DeUTerytoanypartofCayugaCo.orCsntralN.Y VUCDeC, V^aO.

Battle Creek, Mich. p. t. d. anTs^iS^um order. Quincy, Mass.

C. LOVERIDGE. Orders .llled promptly foi

Central IlUooie. Member F T. D.

PhUadelphia, Pa. SP.^.L^?'^^''
^H^"*' "^ N. Broad s..

T. D. Prompt, efficient servio*

McKENNA Limited
Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F. T. D

JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORB
1361 Hancock Street

Bethlehem, Pa.
D. M. GOLDBERG. 49 E. Broad St.
Reliable service. Prompt attention.

TOLEDO, OHIO,
SCHRAMM BROS.

1315 Cherry Street

AND
VICINITY

D:_..L._^».. W V BINGHAMTON FLORISTS, 66 Court St.
DmgnamtOn, IX I . The leading florist in the cRy •

R-.>»ll<J^»r/>'Vl HXIPRINS. THE FLORJST
DrailieOOrO, V U ExceUent shipping facilities for Vt., N. H. 4 Mass

.

Prtrt\\\rtAna Mficc Also Boston, Belmont, Watertown. New-
^.^amonage, IVldbb. ton, Brookllne, Arlington, Somervllle

.3.1.000 feet of (rlass H. A. RYAN, Inc.

D:/.l.niAn<l In<1 FRKD H. LEMON & CO. Members F. T. D
lUCnmOna, ina. ploriats and Decorators. Send us your orders

Rnon/vlro Vo WERTZ. FLORIST, Inc. Leading Florist ol
IVOanUKc, Y o. Southwest Va. All orders given special attentioa

C.»i;noiu M:..k WM. ROETHKE FLORAL CO.
Oaginaw, IVllCn. Most complete florist establishment In Mlok-

igan. 160,000 feet of glass. Two stores. F. T. D.

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life BIdg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns

<^^» Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT

F. T. D. Florist

C/.vonInn Pa CLARK. Florlst (Est. 3? years) Member F. T. D.
OCraniOn, ra. 7 Railroads. Reach all pts. Wires reo'd any hour

AND ALL
POINTSToledo, Ohio,

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
The largest, oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGE

IN THE CITY

Charleston, W.Va
Members F T. D ^

CHARLESTON CUT FLOWER &
PLANT CO. 40,000 ft. of glass

We reach all Southern and Western West Va.

Scranton, Pa.
NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY

Leading Florists of Scranton

rUn.l<vo»«r. W Vo WINTER FLORAL CO. We give the
^.^narieSCOn, VV . V a . best of service, Nafl Florist & F T. D

.

Springfield, III.
HEMBREIKER & COLE

Flowers for central Illinois
Members F T. D.

Daytoi
_ n MATTHEWS, The Florists
'n, \J. 16 and 18 W. 3d St. Est. in 1883. Greenhouse

and Nurseries in Riverdale.

St. Louis, M: GRIMM & GORLY
7th and Washington Streets

Members F T. D.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co.
1214 F. ST.

W.

rt..,>«r. f\l,i^ J- W. RODGERS. Florist
Uayton, Uhio Third and .

Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick Member Florists'
Telegraph Delivery

I Jeflerson Sts. Member F. T. D.

Florists <^^^ j^

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Set vice

Summit, N. J.
HARRY O. MAY. Prop.

The Rose Shop

Dover, Del.
J. J. VON REIDER

Your orders solicited

Terre Haute, Ind.
HEINL'S

Members F. T. D

Toledo, Ohio
METZ & BATEMAN
Members F. T. D.

Dover, N. J.

trU.,:.. W V RAWSON, The Florist Trt^rtinn W 1Cimiira, vs. I. Deliveries to Ithaca, ESnghamtoo, BorneU. irCniOn, l\. J.

Corning and other points.

Trenton, N.J.
AND VICINITY

Cut Flowers.
Ft. Smith, Ark.

Greensboro, N. C. van lindley company. Florists. Troy, N. Y.
Members F T D.

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glast

Worcester, Mass.

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co. Kansas C.ty,Mo./^^^

Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery Trenton, N. J.
CLARK, THE FLORIST

Member of F. T. D. and National FIoriM

GEO. RYE, The Plaia
Member F. T. D. "Some Florist"

PARK FLORAL CO.
'Greenhouses: Buchanan and Schiller Avet.

Daily delivery to Camp Dix, TCrightstown, N. J^
Princeton Aviation Fields. Freehold and N. J,

Shore towns. Carry and grow large stock off

MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D.

THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP
The Leading Florist

Hackettstown,N.J. herrick xeWh d°."
Member FlonBte*

very

Westfield, N. J.
CHARLES DOmiRER & SON. (F. T. DJ
Deliveries to Plainfield. Cranford, Rabwsj

and Klizabpfh

Johnstown, N.Y. pTm^HlfdXe^S'^^rJohSJorJndv^' Wilkes-Barre, Pa. ira g. marvin <^>
Kalamazoo, Mich.

G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO.
F. T. D. Orders satisfactorily fiUed

y.__-- PJa,, V-n- L. C. FIELDS. Qiiick Service
IVanSaS \AVy, IVanS. Member Florists' Teleprapb Deliver

Kansas and Western
Ml

W:nn:nan Pono/lo THE " KING " FLORIST
Wmnipeg, Canada 270 Hargrave street F. T. D. Florlet

YnnlrAi-e M Y R.T. BRODERICK Member F. T. D. Tel. 4681
I UlUierb, 1^. I . Prompt delivery and orders Blled satisfactorily

York, Pa. CHAS. A. SCHAEFER. Leadloft Florist
Prompt and efficient service.

Corner Manor House Square
and North Broadway

. §". D. I OUngStOVm, U . The only store in the city having greenhonM

I .>.>.o*a. Po B- I'- BARR & CO. Prompt, efficient sar*ic« 7«-,~»™l|- A
Lancaster, ra. Member f. r. d. (Est. isos) National Fioriat Aanesvuie, u. THE IMLAY CO.(F. T. D.)

S. E Ohio. 50.000 sq ft
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Special Discount of 10%
on a purchase from

this advertise-

ment

/

/

Magnolia Wreaths
16
18
20

- $6.00 per doz.

9.00
- 12.00

Decorated Magnolia
16 - - - - $10.00 per doz.

18 - - - - 12.00

20 - - - - 16.00

Green and Bronze Magnolia
best quality $2.00 per carton

Order

Now
and for

Memorial
Wax Flowers

IVr

Carnations, pink, white, Per 100 Easter Lilies $4.00
golden gate $2.50 Calla Lilies 4.00

Roses, pink, white, golden Sweet Peas .75

gate . 2.50 Prepared Adiantum $3.00 per lb.

Wax Designs $12.00 to $24.00 per dozen

Fancy and Dagger Ferni, $3.00 to $4.00 per 1000

Bronze Galax $2.00 per 1000

Leucothoe Sprays $1.00 per 100

Laurel 50c.

Sphagnum Moss $4.00 to $5
Ruscus

WE DO NOT CHARGE FOR PACKING WIRE YOUR ORDERS

Manilla Boxes
Per lO

18x5x31^ 52.95
21x5x31
24x5x3}^
28x5x3H
21x8x5
30x5x3M
24x8x5

3.70
4.90

5.30

5.70
5.90

6.20

28x8x5
30x8x5
36x8x5
30x12x6
36x14x6
36x12x6

IVr 100

$6.90

9.30

10.50

11.70

13.50

12.90

Printing in Black, $1.50 per 1000 ;

Gold or Bronze, double.

are the best

equipped house

in the East and can

fill orders promptly.

Look over the prices, give us your

orders and be convinced. We
handle the output of the very best

growers in New England and are

always in excellent position to fill

orders for cut flowers to your

entire satisfaction.

Wreath Boxes
16x16x7 -

18x18x8 -

20 x 20 x 9 -

22 X 22 X 9 -

$9.70
10.50
13.20

17.10

Bouquet Boxes
19x9x8 - - - - $11.50

Unknown customers give cash

with order or reference

Henry M. R9binson & Co., Inc.

BOSTON, MASS.2 Winthrop Sq. and 34 Otis St.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
TELPHONES,

Main 2439-2616-2617.2618-52144

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxwood, Wild Smilax, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel
LargeMt Assortment and Stock in Ammrica always at your command

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS

THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28th St., New York
^ When ordering, pleaae m«ntloD The Sichang#

M.RIC[CO.

Buy
'Keystone QueJity"
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ri OR IQTQ I Fems are very scarce, as you all know, and here is where you can even
r l^\Jt\UU . up. Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns in your
designs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50c. Try $1.00 worth and see for yourself how it

will help you save

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS. $3.00 per 1000. All selected stock and eitra long. Jua'
the kind you are looking for

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Spring wed-
dings: nothing better. Fresh stock supplied
on short notice- Wire or phone your orders.
We will do the rest. 6c. and 8c. per yard.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality. $1.25 per
1000; 10.000 lots. $11.00.-
HEMLOCK. Large bun-

dle!, only $1.00.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $5.00 per large bale.

BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 50c.

GROUND PINE. 12c. per lb. ; made up, 10c.

and 12c. per yd.
The best BOXWOOD that grows, 50 lbs.

for $12.60.
Extra Seed SOUTHERN SMILAX. 50 lbs.

cases $6.00.
LAUREL WREATHS, 30o. up.

PINE WREATHS, 30c. up.

We also make special sizes when wanted.
Samples sent if desired

.

Order in advance and have fresh stock.
All Kinds of Evergreens

__ _ CROWL FERN CO.
Telegi-aph Ofm-e, New Salem. MaM MILLINGTON. MASS.
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Boston Floral Supply Co.
Cut Flowers and Evergreens

Our Guarantee

/^N or about April 1st, the Boston Floral Supply Co. will open up, ready for business, an up-to-date and well
^-' equipped Cut Flower Department.

A trial order from you will convince you that you will get the best for your money.
Our modern facilities with our very liberal methods enable us to serve you in a manner which will give you

entire satisfaction.

1st—OUR GOODS MUST GIVE SATISFACTION.
2d—OUR PRICES ARE AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
3d—OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT.

On account of our broad guarantee and always living up to it, we have built up an enormous business.

Surely it will be to your advantage to purchase Cut Flowers from us, such as Roses in all lengths, Carnations
in all colors. Sweet Peas in all colors. Orchids, Valley, Jonquils, etc. Our Evergreens, such as Ferns, Galax,
Smilax, Leucothoe Sprays, etc., are very fine. No matter what you need along our line, order from us and
have no regrets.

Kindly remember that we are the largest supply house in the East and we always appreciate your order,

whether it amounts to one dollar or one thousand dollars.

Ty. Cilir Cl1^tnm*>rK '' there is anything in our service or charges which has displeased you, we shall not
M 1/ \^ui s^uoiuiimro

j,j,jy ^^ g^^^ j^, hear from you, but will adjust any errors to your entire satisfaction.

BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY CO.j ^holesale Florists

Dealers in CUT FLOWERS and EVERGREENSWe are headquarters for

CUT FLOWERS
AND

EVERGREENS

Manufactarers, Exporters and Importers, Preservers of Cycas and Natural Foliage

Office, Salesrooms, Shipping Dep't Factory and Laboratories

15 Otis St. and 96 Arch St. Mlti^rsszs 347-357 Cambridge Street
Kindly address all communications
to our Main office, 15 Otis Street BOSTON, MASS.

We preserve our own

CYCAS
and manufacture our own

Baskets

and Wax Goods

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WIRE HANGING BASKETS
Price List, 1919

PLAIN WIRE HANGING BASKETS
10-inch $1.75

12-inch 2.25

14-inch $3.00

IG-inch 4.50

Baskets are all well made and painted green

SheetMossinBags
$2.00 per Bag

Orders shipped when wanted. We can ship any time,

any quantity

Our

Sheet Moss

is the

best value

for

the money

in

the market

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, 264-266 Randolph street DETROIT, MICH.

Green and Brown

Magnolias
Per Carton, S1.60

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING
1402-4 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Wbeu ordering. uleHue mPuHon rh^ K^i'Mmt!"

REED & KELLER 122 West 25th Street

NEW YORK
We Manufacture
Our Own - - FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

METALS, WIRE WORK
and BASKET WORK

WIRE DESIGNS' WWte Wood Easels
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If it's
made of wire, we can make it

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Wticn ordering, please mention The Exchange

Moat Desirable for Mountinft Your Floral
Wreaths. Crosses, or even Sprays or Bunches

NO TRIMMINGS NECESSARY
36-Inch size, TiOo. each 48-incb sise, OOiv eaob
42-Inoh 8»6, 7r>o. each &4-incb size, $1.10 eaob

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO.
Wholesale Florists 1320 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

Get our complete list of other supplies

When ordering, please mention The Bxcbange

Freesias at Capitola, Cal.

Till' P.rown Bulb Ivunc-Ii has now as-

so(i,iteil with it W. C Roberts, who fur

some yoars was connected with the de-

partiiieut of Soil Chemistry at the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley, Mr. Rob-
erts, who is a brother of Mrs. Brown,
wife of the proprietor of the Brown
Bulb Ranch, will prove a valnable asset
(o the KrowinK end of the business.

The crop of Freesia Purity will

be less than (tO per cent, of last year's ;

this is partly attributable to the fact that
there is an extra amoimt of poor stock
Krowing, much of it having been held
over for two years. Another reason is

that last year's crop was the largest ever

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

NATURAL GREEN SHEET MOSS
PER BAG, $1.75

DYED GREEN SHEET MOSS
PER BAG. $3.50

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CUT FLOWER BOXES!
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS I

PHILADELPHIA. PA. I

Whpn ordprlng. pIphsp mptitlitn The Rxpbange

rornrded
; plantings were heavy and the

yield per acre was espeeially gnod. This
year ni>t so many bulbs were planted and

I

niorenvor the yield per acre is not quite
' up to normal. Those who planted in low
I
land will have eonsiderablo dark colored

I stock which is never so desirable.
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Have Them When You Need Them!

Green Pointed Hyacinth Stakes
AT THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL LOW PRICES

:

12-inch, in 5000 lots $5.50 12-inch, in 10,000 lots

.

18-inch, in 5000 lots 7.50 18-inch, in 10,000 lots.

.$10.50

. 14.50

Also Offer FINEST QUALITY WATERPROOF CREPE PAPER ah ««
at $30.00 per lOO ROLLS

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO., "s^J^p^pL^.H 1309-11 N. 2d St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR YOUR

HANGING
BASKETS

USE OUR

Sheet Moss
$1.25 per sack

of 10 lbs.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh St., Pilttbnrgh, Pa.

FANCY
NATURALI
GREEN

I SHEET
MOSS

When ordering, please mention The Kxchange

FINE BRONZE GALAX
$9.00

per case of 10,000
HERMAN WEISS
130 West 28th Street :: NEW YORK

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

^^ Pass us your orders

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

Beaven's Fadeless Moss
PER BAG, J3.50

Natural Green Sheet Moss
PER BAG. tl.75

E.A.BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25; 50.000. $9.75

Manmfamtmrmd by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
j

Foreign Trade Opportuniliei

Prepared FoUages
r^lMA'T'T'C SPECIAL PROCESS
V3 1^ >\. 1 1 O PREPARED FOLIAGES

ARE THE BEST ON THE MARKET

QUEEN QUALITY
MAGNOLIA LEAVES

Not the Cheaptst
But the Beat0-G QUALITY

CYCAS LEAVES
SUPREME IN QUALITY

PREPARED EVERGREEN

MAGNOLIA WREATHS
Made of Queen Quality Leaves by experienced artists

UNIFORM SIZE-NON-MOLDY—FLEXIBLE
Colors: Green, Brown, Purple.

Price, $2.00 per carton; 5 carton lots, $1.75 per
carton. 100-lb. cases, $24.00.

FLEXIBLE—NON-CURLING—DURABLE
Our Cycaa are packed 10 to the bundle. We do not break bundlee.

Per 100
12-16 at $5.00
16-20 at 6.50
20-24 at 7.50
24-28 at 11.00

Per 100
28-32 at J12.50
32-36 at 15.00
36-40 at 17.50
40-44 at 20.00

RETAINS ITS FRESHNESS. Always handy when natural

flowers and greens are scarce. Price, $3.50 per 10-lb. carton.

ROUND OR OVAL. Colors;
Dozen I

No. 200—18-inch J10.50
No. 201—20-inch 12.00
No. 202—22-inch 16.00

I

Brown, Green or Purple
Dozen

No. 203—24-inch $21.00

No. 204—28-inch 26.00

THE OVE GNATT CO. La Porte, Ind.
il^ofur.":?".'"'' Preserved Foliages, Baskets and Florist Supplies

WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL EASTER CIRCULAR

When orderins, please mention The Bxchange

Sample. Free. For Sale by Daalwa.

Florists' Supplies

McCallum Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wben c^derlng, please mention Tbe Exchange

The Dept. of Commerce. Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C,
reports as follows:

28763.—-An American firm which is establishing
an office in Spain desires to secure an agency for

the sale of agricultural implements. References

28783.—A company in France desires to se-

cxire an agency for the sale of mechanical reapers,
harrows, and sowers. Correspondence should
be in French.

28788.—A firm in Brazil with a branch office

in New York City wishes to secure exclusive agen-
cies for agricultural implements. References.

Artifirial flotupra anh aupplt^H.
221 iuron Sa. ItrduVi Ollmlattii, ®.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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On Sale Every Morning at ^ o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RUSSELL HADLEY SUNBURST WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

Including the mntire cat from the Duchham-Pierson Range

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, sweet peas

VIOLETS for out-of-town shipment
GREENS of all kinds

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS
MY PURPOSE ti to treat any buflineBB entrusted to me in euch a fair and liberal manner

&B to make the customer's relationB with me satisfactory and proQtable.

TeUphones, 420-421-422 Farrogut

5 1 West 28th St., NEW YORKJOSEPH S. FENRICH,
Thf Fxohwntf^

aa^
°* s

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street

387.Tri??V^.u. NEW YORK CITY

When ordtrlng o It'll s*- mi-nt Imi Th>- KxPhHDg**

New York City

The Market
March 2U.—In the closmg days of

last week the demand was a ti'iUe bet-
ter for a few items of stock and the
prices of these items advanced a little,

but on the whole it was a dull market.
On Monday and Tuesday of this week
there were moderate arrivals of the sev-
eral staple items of stock, but a disap-
pointingly small demand, which before
Tuesday no^>n, on ac<:K>unt of the great
parade, fell off to such a degree as to
cause the wholesale stores to close.

American Beauty Roses are in in-
creasingly large supply, but there is no
corresponding increase in the demand.
The prices of last week, namely 2(Jc. to
50e. each for special grade blooms, is

maintained with difficulty. Other grades
aire selling at corresponding prices. The
moderate supply of hybrid tea lioses is

moving slowly
; top grade bloom.s are sell-

ing at from Se. to 40c. each, according
to variety, and No. 2 grade blooms at
from $2 to .|-1 per 100.

The arrivals of Carnations are about
the same as last week, and the prices
of a week ago today, namely .fo to .fO per
100 for select blooms, and $2 to !f'i per
100 for ordinary blooms remain un-
changed.

There is a fair supply of Cattleya or-
chids. The demand is not active; prices
in general range from 20e. to 40e. each

;

select blooms are realizing 50c. to dOc.
The arrivals of Lily of the Vallev are
not very large, but the demand for it

is weak ; choice blooms are selling for
$."5 to $4 per 100. White lilies are in
moderate supply and are meeting with
a fair demand at $12 to $15 per 100.

In bulbous Howers not previously men-
tioned there are arriving a very few Hya-
cinths. Irises, Gladioli and Freesias a'nd
a moderate sup[jjy of Callas, Paper-
white and Soleil d'Or Narcissi, IJaffo-
dils and Tulips. In miscellaneous flow-
ers there is a small supply of Acacia,
Mignonette, Wallflower and Primula ; a
considerable supply of Antirrhinum, Cal-
endula, Daisies, Lilac, Myosotis. Sweet
Peas andi Violets, n large supply of Pan-
saes, aiid Delphiniums of excellent qual-
ity. The supply of Asparagus is larger.

and that of Smilax and Adiantum about
the same. All these bulbous and miscel-
laneous Bowel's and greens are moving
slowly at quoted prices.

Parade of the 27th Division

During the earl.v days i>f this week
and the closing days of last week a
great deal of the attention of the people
of New York was given to the prepara-
tions for and to the viewing of the pa-
rade of the recently returned 27th Di-
vision : "New York's Own." The parade
itself took place on Tuesday, when the
Spring weather was certainly at its

best. The number of people viewing the
p.arada is said to have been greater than
has ever before gathered in New York
City on any parade day. The parade
bruught many visitors to the town from
all over the country. As regairds the
flower business the elfect upon it during
Monday and Tuesday amounted to al-

most a catastrophe ; in fact, on Tuesday,
most of the wholesale stores were closed
by noon because there was no deimand
for flowers.

There was noted this week at Wil-
liam P. Ford's, 17 W. 28th st., blooms
of the finest yellow Snapdragons we
have ever noted in the wholesale flower
market, and also of Delphinium Bella-
donna, of remarkable quality. Mr. Ford
is also receiving some of the best Sweet
Peas arriving in the market.

Robert E. Berry, who has been in

town doiring the past few weeks mak-
ing purchases in the interests of his

work at Brunswick Hall Plantation,
Lawreneeville, Va., has been suffering
from a serious attack of ptomaine poison-
ing, with which he has been laid up for

ten clays. Mr. Berry lays his attack to

(li'inking New York water. He expected
to return on. M''ednesday of this week
to Virginia.

George E. M. Stumpp. 761 Fifth av.

had among other guests in his store to

view the parade on Tuesday, J. F.
Ammaun. president of the S. A. F., and
Philip Breitmeyer. vice-president of the

F. T. D., and party.

On Tuesday a number of the friends

of John Young, secretary of the S. A. F.,

availed themselves of the privUoge cour-
teously given them by Mr. Young to view
the parade on Fifth ave. from the 28th
St. windows of his ninth story office at
1170 Broadway.

Elise Koller of 174,S Summerfield St.,

The Right Place for

the Right People
Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal

inspection of our business methods
cheerfully solicited

Come in and grow with us!

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW, Pretident

127 We«t 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—3310-3311-3312 Farragut

When ordering, please mention The BJicbange

J. J. COAN, Inc. Wholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

FarragurMis'and 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordering, pleaae mention The Blxchange

FUTTERMAN BROS, "^.tf
CONSIGNMENTS SOLlCnED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone. Farragut 9761 and 159

W h e 11 ordering, pleasa mention The Exchange

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

105 West 28th Street
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

TELEPHONE
FARRAGUT 759 NEW YORK

D. FEXY
Wholesale CommissioD Florist

58 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

When orderlDE. please mention The Exchange

Ridgewood, Brooklyn, N. Y., asks for in-

formation as to the address of a cousin,
Anton Bertram, last heard from at
Trenton. N. J., care of F. Andren. If
au.v of our subscribers know and will so
notif.v the inquirer, she will be greatl.v
obliged.

Visitors
Amiuig visitors were C. Zandberger.

Holland : Wallace H. Ei.<is of W. F.
Kasting Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. : Ghas. S.
Strout, Biddeford, Me. ; Mrs. Ella Grant
Wilson. Cleveland, O. ; William Hend-
rick UeGraaf. Le.vden. Holland; 1*. M.
Koster, Boskoop. Holland ; George
Hampton, Jr.. reprosentiug Jos. G. Neid-
inger Co., PhihHhlpliia, Pa.; Robert
Craig. Jr., Phiiach'lpliia. Pa. ; Edwin J.
Faucoiiit. Philadelphia: Major P. F.
(I'Keefe. Boston, and ,T. F. Ammann,
president of the S. A. F., Edward.s-
ville. 111. President Ammann while in
the East has been spending a tew days
with. John G. Esler. Saddle River. N. J.
Other visitors were J. G. Uillemuth, !>>-
ronto. Canada. ; Chas. M. Scrims, Jr.,
Ottawa. Cjin.. .ind Philip Breitmeyer.
vice-president -of the F. T. D. Detroit,
Mich.

PLANT CULTURE a.r:*«p.«
A. T. De La Mare Co.. Inc. 438 to ^8 West 37th St., New York

We call your at-

tention to our long

experience and ex-

': cellent facilities for

the handling of

your flowers.

We are thoroughly acquainted

with market conditions and have

most excellent facilities for han-

dling your shipments. Guarantee

prompt and satisfactory returns.

Special opportunity for a couple

of good Rose growers who are.

looking for best returns. Our
present demand is larger than our

supply.

UnitedCut FlowerCo. Inc.

Ill WEST 28tli STREET, NEW YORK OITT
Whfn TdtTlng. nlpwfip mention ThP Bxchange

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone! Farraftut 24St

When ordering, please mention The Hicbance
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H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 yvin^ston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones. Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
Give us a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING. NEW YORK
Open Mornings at Six o'clock for the sale of Cut
Flowers

Wall space for Advertising Purposes For Rent

V. 8. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

55-57 West 26th Street Mpy, Ynrt
Telepbonei: 13 and 3180 Farragnt IICTT 1 111R

Charles SchenekFrank H. Traendly

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Wholesale Florists

436 Siltb Avenue., bet. 26tb and 27th St8.

New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phones: Farragut 797-798-799

Ween ordering, please mention The Exchange

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telepone, FARRAGUT 4559
When ordering, please mention The Eicbange

EstabUshed 188S

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, E^arragut 551

Consignments of Choice Flowers Solicited

WHUAM H. KUEBLER
Wholetale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Waioughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, Main 4591

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C. RIedel Wholetale Florvu Meyer Othlle

Seasonable Flowers of all kinds
The beat of service to Growers and Retail

Florists. Twenty-five years' experience in the
Flower Business. Consignments solicited

49 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

5S West 26(h Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, Farragut 3296

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/ A i I C"V ALWAYS

GRADE OF vMLLt.T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, OAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS, Jelephone joj ^_ 28th St.. New Vork

when ordering, please mention The fijxcnange

ROSES in aU the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quahty
Longi6orum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their <-ea«on

P, J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

FeS^u^''^2°8rfo89 1 3 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

H. E, FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. JOO—301 Farragut 148 West 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, pleage mention The Exchange

New York Cut Flow^er Market
Tuesday, March 25, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of

satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones : Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3632

When ordenng. pie mantion The BxchfcnEc

B. A. SNYDER CO. l^^l^!:

Bardy Cot Evergreens, Cat Flowers and Florists' Siqiidies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone, Fort Hill 10«3-1084-I085

When ordering, pleaae mention The Bichange

BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co., WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St^T.iephon.{||^}MAiN Boston, Mass.
Wb^n ordwlng. pl»>— mention The Kxehang*

New England Flarist Sui^ly Co.
276 Devonrinre Street

TolopbeoM: Vott BIU. MM ami Ills.

BOSTON, MASS.
. to 7 p. H.

Wben ordering, pl—a mention The Bbtoh>nce

Boston^ March 25,
Wholesale Cut Flower

Prieei quoted are by the hundred, uoleaa

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley
Hooaier Beauty
Killamey
White Killarney
KUlarney Queen
Mrs. AaroD Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer
Columbia.
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Bunburst
EoUamey Brilliant

J. J. L. Mock
Ceoile Brunner, bunch

Adiantum , ordinary
Antlrrhlnunia, bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch. .

.

** Sprengeri, bunch....
Calendula
Callas, per dos
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Dairies
Perns, Hardy
FreeBlas
Gfllai Leaves
GladloU
Leucotboe
LlUum Fomaosum

** Lon^florum
*• Rubrum

Lily of the VaUey
Mlftnonette
Nardasus, Paperwhite

•• SoleUd'Or
" Daffodils

Orchids—Cattleyas
** Cypripedium, dos...

Primroses per bunch
Smllax, dos. strings
Sweet Peas
Violets, Double

** Binglfi.

1919
Prices
otherwise Doted

10.00tolOO.OO
8.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 20.00
3.00 to 16.00
3.00 to 16.00
4.00 to 16.00
6.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 16 00
5.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15 00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 18.00
6.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 16.00
6.00 to 20 00
.60 to 1.00

to 1.00
6.00 to 8.00
.35 to .50
.35 to .60

2.00 to 3.00
2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.50 to 3.00
1.00 to 3.00
6.00 to 6.00

to
to
to
to
to

16.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00

to
2.00 to 3.00

to
3.00 to 4 00

60.00 to 75.00
2.00 to 3.00

to
to

.76 to 1.60
to

.36 to .76
to
to
to

BostonI

I
*-

The Market
March 25.—Since tlie last market

report prices have been fluctuating both

up and down ; on Friday and Saturday
there was quite a shortage of Carnations
and prices reached 6c. to 8c., some fancy
varieties going as high as 10c. and 12c.

The shortage was caused principally by
a week of practically sunless weather.
However, things have changed this week
and sunny days have brought an abun-
dance of flower.s. There is a good de-

mand, however, and they are practically,

all cleaned up each day.

The supply of American Beauty Roses
is not over abundant and prices are hold-

ing firm at 75c. to $1 each for special

bloom.s and from 10c. to 50c. for other
grades. There is an abundance of hybrid
tea Roses of excellent quality and prices

are holding up well. The common varie-

ties bring from 4c. to 10c. . while varie-

ties like Russell and Hadley are from
8c. to 25c. each.

There is a plentiful suply of Carna-
tions now and the quality of some of the
varieties was never better. Prices range
from 4e. to 6c., although fancy varieties

and extra well grown stock bring 8c. The
supply of Cattleyas is moderate and the
demand fairly good at 50c. to 75c. each.

The supply of Lilies is not large and
prices are from 15c. to 20c. each. There
is a plentiful supply of Callas at 12c.

to 16c.

Sweet Peas are much more plentiful,

but sell well at $1 to $3 per 100. Violets
are quite abundant and go well at 35c.

to 75c. Daffodils are in fair supply and
bring 3c. and 4c. apiece. Lily of the
Valley is not abundant and there is good
demand for it at $6 to $8 per 100. There
is a good supply of yellow Primroses and

Poehlmann Bros. Co., ^LtShi^^T Cut Flowers
Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Cut Flower and Supply Departmenti

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Two Million Square Feet of Glaw at
MORTON GROVE, ILL..

In Plants and Cut Flowers
Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

When ordering. ple«*e mention The Bxchange

Polyanthus : plenty of yellow Daisies,
Iris, Snapdragon, Calendula, Wallflower
and Pansies.

There is but a moderate supply of
Asparagus, and Adiantum, too, is not in
large supply.

The plants arriving are iu many cases
as well grown and as wfll liuwered as
I have ever seen them. Good Boronias,
Heaths in three varieties. Hyacinths,
Tulips and Narcissi are offered. Acacia
plants are superb. Genistas and many
more are also being sold now. There is

a heavy call for plants for Easter and
orders are being booked steadily.

On March 19 a meeting of retail flor-

ists and growers was held at the Boston
City Club to consider the forming of a
retail florists' club. At that meeting
no definite action was taken but another
is to be held this week.

The big automobile show, which was
held during the entire week in the Me-
chanics Huddling and Horticultural Hall,
brought immense crowds of people to the
city and assisted in creating a heavy de-
mand for flowers, thus helping business
at the wholesale and retaU stores.

Mr. Wilson's Discoveries

Among the new good things that
E. H. Wilson has brought back fi-om
Korea is a new Forsythia with highly
decorative foliage. This new variety is

Forsythia ovata. Mr. Wilson has also
discovered a new Lilac, Syringa palibi-

niana, which he believes to be the most
fragrant of all Lilacs and which will be
hardy in New England. The blossoms
are pinkish white. He has also brought
several new Azaleas, Lilies and Irises.

Most of the plants are being grown from
seed at the Aboretum.
The trustees of the Mass. Hort. So-

ciety have authorized the publication of
a series of bulletins, the purpose of
which is to present to the members mat-
ters of interest oonceming the activities

of the society and to stimulate a greater
interest in its work. The first number
of these bulletins was sent out on March
1 and contains a report on the future
policy of the society. The committee,
which made the report, was composed of
President Endicott. John K. M. L. Far-
quhar and Prof. Sargent. The second
bulletin was issued March 15. It gives
the membersihip of the society as 1012. It
also contains a list of new books which
have recently been added to the library.

I am especially pleased to be able to
report that Robert Montgomery of Na-
tick, who has been confined to his home
for six weeks vrith bronchial trouble, wag
able to go to Boston on Saturday. His
many friends were pleased to see him.

William R. Morris of Wellesley, who
grew Roses for years, is now devoting
practically all his houses to Carnations.

Welch Bros Co. has an unusually fine

display of Rambler Roses, which at-

tract much attention. They are receiv-

ing large shipments of exceptional Am.
Beauty Roses. Carl Jergens of Newport
is shipping the firm superb Koses, in-

cluding Mock. Hadley and Russell.

The New England Florists' Supply Co.

at 276 Devonshire st. reports exception-
ally heavy orders for Memorial Day sup-

plies. They are now manufacturing the

greater part of their goods at their fac-

tory at 102 Pearl St., Boston.
Charles A. Hngan of 259 Geneva ave.,

i

Dorchester, has been appointed superin-
j

tendent of parks of Boston by Mayor
Peters.

|

This week I notice in Penu's window
a display of exquisite plants of Boronia
eleator, most wonderfully flowered

wreaths. Rhododendrons, Rambler Roses I

and numerous kinds of Spring flowering

bulbs. R. C.

Mamaroneck, J^. T.—F. H. Godfrey
has leased the greenhouses on Palmer
ave.. formerly known as the John W. B.
Hallett place.

Newton Center, Mass.—E. H. Corey
& Son of Floral st. have reopened their

greenhouses.

^CHICAGO^
FLOWER
GROWERS'

ASSOCIATION
182 N. Wabash Avenue
L. D. Phpne Randolph 631

The Foremost Wholesale House of

^ CHICAGO^
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ALL THE LEADING

VARIETIES OF ROSES
and CARNATIONS

Peter Reinberg
Wholesale Cut Flowerm

30 EAST RANDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Headquarters for Mn. RuncM Rosa*

E. G. HILL CO.
H^/^o/e Florkts

Richmond, Indiana
WTien ordering, please mention The Bfccohftnge

ZECH & MANN
l9'We are Wholesale Flortot* Dolnt

a ^rlctly Whcriesale BustacM

30 Eaxt Randolph Street, CHICAGO
When ordorlue. please mention Tbe Exchange

- r - fcn
'M" n ft If -^-^^

Chicago

Changed Market
March 25.—Since last report con-

ditions have changed considerably. There
is an abundance of stock of all kinds
and prices are much easier than they

were two weeks ago. There has. how-
ever, so far been nothing approaching an
over supply, for while stock came into

the market in large quantities, it went
out in the same way. The shipping trade

shows no falling off. and the local retail-

ers are buying briskly. In a general way
the demand is good, with sufficient stock

to supply it, which make a lively mar-
ket, and while prices are less firm than
they have been, all stock is bringing sat-

isfactory returns.
Roses are plentiful but clean up well

every day. American Beauty is in bet-

ter supply than it has been in a long

time and the quality of the stock offered

is excellent. Mrs. Chas. Russell remains
a favorite in the matter of demand ; the

stock coming in was never better. In

reds. Milady and Hoosier Beauty are

leaders. Ophelia is a good seller. Kil-

larney Brilliant and its pink and white
varieties are more abundant than the
others. Short stock is as low as $2 per
100. with medium from $0 to $S per 100.

and fancy $10 to .$12 in all standard va-

rieties, except Russell and Columbia,
which are sold only at list prices.

Carnations are plentiful and although

I
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I ROSES ARE LEADINGNOW
in quantity and quality, and they will continue to lead for the balance

of this season. Prices are very reasonable, and in no other line can

you offer your customers the same value. The quality is the best we
have had so far this season. The varieties we offer you include all

worth while growing. We are especially strong on :

RUSSELL HADLEY OPHELIA
SHAWYER SUNBURST COLUMBIA

PRIMA DONNA and KILLARNEY
SELL MORE ROSES I Display them in your store. 25 each of

the above varieties will make a splendid showing and you can sell

them at a good profit if you buy them here.

BEAUTIES
For quality, size of flower and color you will find our BEAUTIES

are the best, and we don't think you can find any better.

Mostly Specials, 36-48 inches long, and we can furnish them in

quantity on short notice.

We have reduced the price and every retailer can handle them now.

THE LED NIESSEN CO.
M^holuaU FlorUli

BALTIMORE. MD.. " PHILADELPHIA :: WASHINGTON. D.C.

fMmmmrmmmi^«ri\«ri\»ri\f/^''ri^'m'ri^m-mmmmmim'^^^^^
Wlien ordering, pleaje mention The Blxchange

Roses

Carnations

Snapdragons

ftod m fuU Hue of

ftp other Seuoi-
bla Cut Flewcrt.

5 S. MoU St. WHOLESALE FLORIST PhilaJtlphi*. P..

Whan ordeiinv, please mention The Bxchange

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
And % full Hne

of mQ other
OreenB

WM. J. BAKER,
Carnations, Callas, Sweet Peas and Smilax

WHOLESALE FLORiST
12 South Mole St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Chicago, Mar. 24, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower

PhoM qaot«d an by th« bundrw] anlen

Roses—American Beauty.
Specials per doc.
30-36-inch Btems "
24-inch stems *'

18-20-inch stems "
Short stems per 100

Columbia
White and Pink Killarney
Killarney Brilliant
Milady
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
f;ichmond
unburst

Ophelia
Carnations

Laddie and Fancy reds
Select
Ordinary
SpUts

Asparagus plumosus, per bungh. .

.

"
sprengeri, per bunch. .

.

Adiantum
Boxwood, per pound
Calendulas
Callas. per doz ,

Candytuft, per bunch
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
For-me-nots, per bunch
Freeslas
Freesia Rainbow
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Gardenias, per doz
Jonquils

Outdoor Southern
Leucothoe Sprays
Lllium Longlflorum
Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy. per 1000
Mignonette
Orctilds—Cattleyas, per doz
Cypripediuma
Oncidiums
Phalsenopsis

Pansies, per bunch
Snapdragons per doz.
Spanish Iris "
Paperwhlte Narcissi
Smilax, per doz
Stocks, per bunch
Sweet Peas
Tulips, Single and Double
Tulips, Darwin
Violets
Wallflowers, per bunch

Prices
otherwiia Dotsd

5.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 2.50
8.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 35.00
3.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 25.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00

8.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 2.50
.50 to .75
.25 to .50

1.00 to 1.50
.25 to .30

3.00 to 5.00
1.00 to 1.50
.35 to .50

2.50 to 3.00
to 5.00
to .25

2.00 to 5.00
4.00 to 6.00

to 2.00
5.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 2.00
1.00 to 1.50

15.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 8.00

to 6.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.50 to 5.00
2.50 to 3.00
4.0Uto 6.00

to 8.00
.15 to .20

1.50 to 2.50
1.00 to 2.00
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00

to ..50

.75 to 2.00
4.00 to 6.00
6.00 to 8.00
.35 to .75
.50 to .75

till' lii'iKlit iif their seasou is at hand
tlu'y are IkiUHhk up in price better than
they have done in many years. Prices
range from $3 to .$4 per 100 for ordinary
prades. while some Mrs. Ward and other
fancy varieties go as high as $6 to $8 per
100. Laddie and fancy reds reach the
.$10 mark and over.

Bulbous stock is plentiful but so far

it is all bringing good prices. Tulips are
bringing from $4 to $0 for the ordinary
varieties, with some Darwins going as
high as .$8. Jonquils are plentiful, at
from $3 to .$5, with the exception of the
outdoor stock which is shipped here by
the thousands dailv from the South : this

is sold at from .$1 to $2 per 100. Free-
sias and Paperwhites are nearly all gone.
Dutch Hyacinths, single bulbs in -tin.

pots are offered at many of the houses
at .$1.5 per 100.

The Violet season is on the wind up ;

stock is selling at from •S.'tc. to 7.5c. per
100. There is plenty of Snapdragon at

from 50c. to .$1.50 per doz. Iris is to

be had in limited quantities at from $1
to $2 per doz. There are plenty of For-
getmenots at 25c. per bunch. Orchids
were never as cheap

;
good Cattleyas have

been selling at $35 per 100 or $4.50 per
doz. ; this price put them into general use.

the retailors featuring them in their win-
dow displays and using them extensively
in funeral work. Phalsenopsis is also

among the offerings in orchids ;the blooms
are sold at $8 per 100 flowers. The
sprays have anywhere from eight to

twenty flowers and the price per spray
is computed in this way. Sweet Peas
are in large supply as well as in a wide
range as regards quality ; the price ranges
from 75c. per 10(1 u'l to .$2 for the finest

long stemmed varieties. Stocks, Wall-
flowers. Candytuft. Sweet Allysum. Pan-
sies and Daisies are also to be had in

limited quantities and at quite reasonable
prices.

Business has been far ahead of what
it was at this time a year ago and there
is a general feeling of satisfaction among
the trade. A most prosperous season is

j

looked forward to by all concerned.

A GLADIOLI

BULB BARGAIN
A fine lot of first size, well matured bulbs,

of Mrs. Francis King, grown under con-
tract for our select trade. These are being
sold regularly at $22.00 per 1000, but to
make a quick clearance, we offer them at
$17.50 per 1000, with 5% off on lota of
10,000 or over.

Mrs. Francis King
One of the most profitable for the cut

flower trade; light scarlet and unsurpassed
in form and texture.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
Thm WhoUtaU FlorUtt of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
1608-1620 Lcdlow St. 117 W. 28tli St.

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
Franklin & Si. Paul Su. 1216 H St., N. W.

Basket Notice; Drop a postal for our new 12-page
basket catalog and get a gUmpse of our big line of
artistic, up-to-date Florists' Baskets. Freely illus-
trated and handy to have by vou for reference.

When ord«rlnc, pUa«* mantlon The Bxobanve

Notes from Here and There
Mrs. Allie Zech. wife of the junior

partner of the firm of Zech & Mann is at

the Chicago Union Hospital whore she
recently underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis. Latest reports are to the
effect that she is getting along nicely.

The Foley Greenhouse Mfg. Co. reports
many live intiuiries along greenhouse
construction linos. It is believed tiiat

active work will begin on many of the
prttspects as stjon as weather conditions
and other contingent circumstances
right themselves.
Walter Stoeklos, formerly employed in

the cut flower department of the Poehl-
nuuin Bros. Co., has opened a wholesale
cut flower shop in the Atlas building in

the room formerly owned by Archie
Spencer who in turn has taken the larger
rnoms formerly occupied by the Hoerber
Bros. Co.

Harold Wolfe, until recently connected
with one of the local trade papers, has
connected himself with the Chicago
Flower Growers' Association and has
been on the road in the interest of the
association ever since.

.John T. Clyne, the trustee in bank-
ruptcy, will offer the entire plant of the
.1. D. Thompson Carnation Co.. of .Toliet,

111., for sale to the highest bidder, in the
Ciiurt House in .Joliet. on Wednesday,
April U. at 2 p.m. The plant consists
of 17 greenhouses (about 130.000 sq. ft.

of glass), equipment, power plant and
fixtures.

The greenhouses of the Meredith
Flower and Vegetable Co.. at Liberty-
ville. 111., were sold recently to Gus.
Licnhardt and Henry Mesenbrink. The
former as an employee of the Poehlniann

Bros. Co., at Morton Grove, and the lat-
ter until recently with the Albert F.
Amling Co., of Maywood, have both
gained the requisite experience to make
their new enterprise a success. The sale
was made by the Lord & Burnham Co.,
who some time ago foreclosed a mort-
gage given it by the Meredith Co. to se-
cure payment tor a range it was having
built at Union Grove, Wis. The estab-
lishment taken over by Lienhardt &
Mesenbrink consists of ten houses in*
(lading 44,000ft. of glass. Until the sale
was made the Lord & Burnham Co. had
been operating the greenhouses on its
own account for over a year, although
Geo. Sykes. local manager of the com-
pany, says that the activity was entirely
out of its line and that he has no desire
for another experience of the kind.
Johann E. Ebbers will sail from Van-

couver, April 5, on the S. S. Empress of
Russia for Japan, where he goes to pur-
chase accessories for the florists' trade.
Mr. Ebbers' regular annual trips were
abandoned in 1017 and 1918 on account
of the war. The present voyage, there-
fore, offers special opportunities.
A call has been sent out to the growers

of plants and cut flowers in and around
Chicago to meet at the Hotel Randolph
on March 27. for the purpose of forming
an organization. A plan for such an
organization has already been drawn up
and will be submitted at this meeting
for adoption. The Wholesale Cut Flower
Association and the Retail Florists' A.s-

sociation are working together harmoni-
ously and much good for both results from
their hearty cooperation. With the
growers equally well organized it would
apjiear that the best interests of all will

Prompt Deliveries on All Kinds of

Evergreens, Galax
Leucothoes, Fancy and
Dagger Ferns, Laurel

Boxwood and Wild Smilax

The Florists' Exchange of Baltimore, Inc.

512 St. Paul Street BALTIMORE, MD.

Cut Flowers, Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

W1i«B ora«flnc pl«i
I B«Bt]«B Th« BxehABC*
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The Renovmed Food For Plants
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND
When ordeiiDK, pleaso mention The Bxcbuiffe

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thripa and soft scale.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ng flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon. $3.50

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine ManofacluriDg Co., ^T!^""
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SPECIFY
MAGIC BRAND
FERTILIZERS

PURE
STEAMED

BONE MEAL

MAGIC
SPECIAL
ROSE AND
CARNATION

FEED

PRECIPITATE

BONE
PHOSPHATE

MAGIC

BLOOD AND
BONE

PurePulverizedSheep Manure
Nature's Own Fertilizer

Writm for prices and our Instructive Booklet

containing Feeding Charts

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.
Manufacturera 3 id DiMtribtxtora

UNION STOCK YARDS - CHICAGO
When ordering, pleaae meption The Exchange

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 '.""ok

(For Pomisattng and Sprinkling oombined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 'Sck

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 '^ck*

TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 T.*
Special prices In Tons and Carload Lots

J1 Tnailffnon 285-289 Metropolitan Ave.

• J. rnCllinaDy Brooklyn, n. y.

When ordprlpg. please mention The Exchange

NIKOTEEN
For Spraying

|

APHIS PUNK I

For FumlgatinB
|

Aik your dealer (or U I

NicotioelVtfg.Co. I

8T. LOUIS. MO. I

Whpn ordering, please mention The Exchanjre
|

F. E. Ads Give Good Resnhs

!

"
. BRflNb'

V

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Pnlnrlzad'or SbniOmi

M Cattle Manure
PulTerlzcd

Sheep Manure
iTb* Florists' attndard of uniform
high qnaUtT for oT«r ten rears.
Bp«oif; WIZARD BRAND
torn Bapply House order or write

|

OS direct for prices and freiglit rates.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Yards. CHICAGO

)reer'8 Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive easy and true, because

both bevels are oq the same
side. Can't twist and break

the glass io driving. Galvan-

ized and will not nist. No
rights or lefts

The Peerless GlazinE Point

is patented. Nootherslike
It. Order from your deale^

01 dnect from us.

1000,90c. postpaid.

Samples free.

EENKT A. DKEEB,
714 Cbestnttt Btreet^

Fhiladalphla.

For Greenhouses. Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our

figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, '^'.^^Tork^'-

be better conserved than ever. J. F.

Ammanu, president of the Society of

American Florists, has promised to be
present and to aid in every way possible

in starting the new organization on a
thoroughly business like basis.

Business for the Chicago Flower
Growers' Association lias so steadily in-

creased that it was recently found neces-

sary to add more space for the use of

the shipping department. The additional
space secured, comprising some ItlOO sq.

ft., is in the basement of the LeMoyne
Building, under the rooms already occu-
pied by the association.

Fred Ijautenschlager. of the Kroeschell
Bros. Co.. reports much activity in the
boiler business. The inquiries coming in

indi<'ate that all the greenhouses that

have been idle the past Winter are going
to be started again, and several new ones
added to the number. The .J. C. Monin-
ger Co. reports the shipping of a 9000
liound boiler to a grower last week. It

was scut by express, and the charges
were .$12.5. When a grower wants a
boiler at this season he generally wants
it badly.

Robt. Miller, of the Miller Floral Co.,

Farmington, Utah, is spending a few
days in the city. A. ,7. Lanteruier. Fort
Wayne, ind.. spent a couple of days here

during the past week. Fred Haentze, of

1860-1917

."ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.

HOTBED SASH.
'

PDGKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED C£DAR POSTS.

Loc^land Lumber Co., Lockiand, O'

Greenhouse'

Lumber

the Haentze Floral Co., Fond du Lac,

Wis., was in the city on Saturday. Geo.
Collins, Rose grower for Henry Smith,
Grand Rapids, Mich., and Herman Leitz,

New Haven, Ind., were also visitors.

Philadelphia
I
» I.'. . w

Florists' Club meets April 1 at Hotel
Adelphia. For details see newsletter.

The Market
Mar. 25.—There has been little

change in the cut flower market. The de-

mand has heen about normal for this

period of the year and the Lenten sea-

son. The supply continues good in

uearly all lines. Roses are arriving in

stronger supply with heavier cuts coming
from all the growers. Am. Beauty is also

in heavier supply.
Carnations are moving quietly and

steadily and were found in active demand
toward the close of the week. Oattleyas

are plentiful and they are meeting with
only a moderate demand.

Sweet Peas are in excellent supply
and they are being taken up satisfac-

torily. There is a large supply of Callas,

which are moving slowly. Easter Lilies

are fair in supply, but poor in quality.

Snapdragon is rather hard to move, with

a steadily increasing supply. Good Daf-
fodils are going actively. Delphinium,
Iris tingitana and Lupines are among the

active items. In miscellaneous flowers

Pansies show a heavy increase in sup-

ply. Greens are in suHicient supply.

Club Meeting
The April meeting of the Florists'

Club will be held on Tuesday evening,

April 1, on the roof garden of the Hotel
Adelphia. This will be a "Dollars and
Cents" meeting. How to make and save
them will be the topic of the evening.

The lecturers will be two professors from
the Wharton School of Finance of the

Uuiversily of Pennsylvania. Dr. Ed-
ward P. Sloxey will tell of the import-

ance of knowing costs and will give sim-

ple methods of determining them. Dr.

Herbert W. Hess will talk on "Advertis-

ing and Salesmanship." There will be

a movie exhibition by the National Cash
Register Co., showing real store scenes,

the methods of conducting an up-to-date

business and the proper use of the cash
register. There will also be an exhibi-

tion of Easter plants, comprising selec-

tions from the best growers in the dty.

Nothing approaching this display of

plants, many of which will be decorated

as they are featured in the stores at

Easter, has ever been seen at a club

meeting. Out-of-town florists can profit-

ably make a day of it, finishing their

Easter purchases here and spending the

evening at the dub. The Dining Club is

to have a Shad dinner, also on the Roof
Garden, at 6 p.m. sharp. Price $2. No
tickets ; pay as you enter. Parties may
be made up for separate tables. Bring
the ladies. It is necessary that re-

quests for reservation be made to Hugh
Niessen, 12th & Race sts., before noon
of that day. Send in your name now.

About Towrn
Asebmaun Bros, have their entire

place tilled with plants for the Easter

trade ; the stock looks promising. Spir.T?as

and Hydrangeas lead in quantity, the

former mostly of the variety Gladstone.

A house of pot-grown Am. Beauty Roses
is exceptionally fine. There are not

many Lilies, but they are good. They are

principally from cold storage bulbs and
some from bulbs from the Azores, the lat-

ter being exceptionally fine. An im-

mense quantity of bulbous stock fills the

frames outdoors.
George G. Parker and Miss Alice

Parker of Philipsburg, Pa., were among
tie week's visitors.

{Continued on page C3S)

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf C3rpre88

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and Sizes

Unglased. 85o. up
Glased, $2.06 up

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET
Made for two 6-inch boards
or two lines of 1-inch or

l>4-inch pipe, and can be clamped
on I- to 2-inch upright pipe
columns.

THE

ONLY PERFECT PATENTED
Machine for applying
liquid putty or cements.
Easily fiUed and will last

a lifetime. $2.00 each

"SEAL TIGHT
LIQUID PUTTY"
will not hardeu, crack or

peel off.

$1.50 per gallon in 10
gallon lota.

Sl-60 per eiiiple gallon.

BOILERS—PIPE
MgtropDlifanMaCerialCd

1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

FOLEY
GREENHOUSES
SUPERIDE IN CDN5TEUCTIDN
DLIR.'\BLE AND INEXPENSIVE

\JRrTE FOR ESTIMATE

'HE TDLEY
GREENHOU

rlFH. CD

3075 S. SPAUUHNG AVE.

•PIPE-
Wrouftht Iron of sound second-band quality

with new threads and couplings. 16-foot

lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. W»
Guarantee entire satisfaction or return tnonoT

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & KendaU ^'^^^Jl':^'^.^*'-
Established 1902

GLASS
9 s 8 to 16 I J4. Single or Double, at lowest

possible prices.

Get our prices before placing your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK
-> - WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS
Wben ordering, please mention The Exchsn,

1
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Classified Advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale.
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenhouses,
Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

«, ,P°P^ 'ST
Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station

N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.
'

»-When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save
time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED

Having just returned from Europe, the under-

signed is now open for an engaeement as manager
of a first-class commercial establishment, specializ-

ing in Roses. Carnations, 'Mums or generaUine
of high grade stock. 8 years as manager for

Traendly & Srhenck at Rowayton, Conn. Ad-
dress S. 'Redstone, 453 East 23rd st., N. Y. City.

SITUATION "WANTED—As head gardener or

charge of a private place. Life-long experience

in all branches, including greenhouses, vegetablea,

flowers, fruit, lawns and all kinds of landscape
work. First-class references. Citizen; married;

small family; strictly sober and industrious; 14

years in last place. Carl Ebers, P. O. 86,

Rhinebeck, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or
manager on lady or gentleman's estate, where

first-class services are expected and will be appre-

ciated. Thoroughly trained in ali branches of the
profession, outside and under glass. Canadian;
married; no family. Al references; free when
properly suited. J. B. J., The Hermitage, Center-
ville, Md.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-
tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and

refinement are desired. Life experience in green-

houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-
lishman; single; middle-aged; systematic organizer

of help; temperate: trustworthy. Address G. T.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man; 9
years' experience; European and American

training in growing flowers, fruits and vegetables,

both under glass and outside; age 23; single;

Swede; well recommended; honest and sober.

Private place preferred. Please state salary.

Address N. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman,
by up-to-date grower of general line of cut

flowers and pot plants. Commercial or large

retail place where first-class stock is desired.

Middle age; married; European and American
experiences; best references. Address N. B. care
The Florists' Exchange.

Advertiser has had 20 years' experience in

growing pot plants and general cut flowers. Would
previous to starting store, like six months' experi-

ence in design and make-up work in first-class

store. Excellent references; good shipper; can
handle help; single; age 35; English.

Address N. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As salesman or assist-

any buyer, by florist-salesman; 28; department
and retail store experience; some knowledge in

designing; acquainted with cut flower and plant
markets. Salary S30 per week. Florist, care
Dressmaker, 266 West 117th st.. N. Y. City.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower, with life

experience in cut flowers. Easter and bedding
stock. Private or commercial. Good references.

Single; age 40. Please state wages and particulars

in first-letter.

Wm. Wuschke, 119 South 1st st., Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTION—By young Hollander;
6 years' experience in propagating Evergreens,

Azaleas, Rhododendrons, etc.; some experience
in Landscape work. New England States pre-
ferred. State full particulars in first letter.

Address N. H. care The Florists Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By landscape gardener
experience gained with prominent landscape

firms in laying out any size place, park or cemetery

,

designing and surveying; have also had much
experience as grower of first-class stock. Address
M. K. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener; German,
American citizen; aged 42; married; 26 years'

experience in greenhouse, landscape and nursery
work; not afraid of work; private or commercial.
State particulars. Address N. F. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private place, by
first-class gardener: 34 years' practical experience

with glass and outside work in England, Africa
and the U.S.A.; age 46; strictlv sober and a worker.
For references and particulars, address N. E.
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener; single.

Would like charge of private place. Good
references Pfeiler. 236 East 8Sth st., N. Y. City.

Continued on Next Column

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—As foreman; 20 years'

first-class experience with Christmas and
Easter stock. Carnations, 'Mums and general cut
flowers; excellent references: can handle help, also
attend to sales. Age 35; single; English.
Address N. M. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By middle aged man;
single; thoroughly experienced in greenhouse

cultures; wide knowledge of landscape work;
good executive; accustomed to handle big work.
Address M. L. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man; 25
years' experience in all branches of florist,

nursery and landscape gardening. Al references;
sober and good worker.

Gustav Kadlec, Finderne, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man as
assistant florist; 2 years' experience; good refer-

ences; private place preferred. State wages with
board and room. L. G. Kalin, Glen Spey, SuU.
Co., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man; single.
Florist and grower of Roses. Carnations, ' Mums,

pot and bedding plants. Address N. D. care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Work in a greenhouse, in the vicinity
of New York, with the idea of learning the

business. Miss Frances Way. 43 Post st.,

Yonkers, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—On private estate,
by experienced greenhouse and outside gardener.

Married; 37; sober; industrious.
L. Aquila, 243 Wooster. Arkon, Ohio.

SITUATION WANTED—By foreman, single;
39; able to take full charge. First-class grower

of cut flowers and choice pot plants.
Fred Becker, 554 Central Ave.. Carlstadt, N. J.

FIRST-CLASS grower of cut flowers wants first-

R. G. Stoothoff, 278 High av., Nyack, N. Y.

HELP WANTED

WANTED—^Commercial men travelling among
the florists on their own responsibility to repre-

sent THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE. We be-
lieve we can offer sufficient inducement to make it

worth their while. In your reply please state
territory covered. Address Manager, care Florists
Exphange, P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,
New York.

TWO LANDSCAPE MEN WANTED—Com-
petent to make simple plana and plant out

orders.
Apply by writing.

Hicks Nurseries. Westbury. L. I.

WANTED—Men and women to solicit ordere for
Fruit and Ornamental trees. Rose bushes.

Shrubbery, Vines. Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from $50 to $200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for

Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-
manent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at
once for terms. C. H. Weeks Nursery Co.
Newark. N. Y.

POSITION OPEN—Nursery, growing general
line of Trees, Evergreens, and Ornamental

Shrubs, in Central West, is looking for a foreman
who can take care of planting, digging and ship-
ping under direction of Supt. Or a propagator,
who htfs had previous experience in general nursery
work, and especially in propagation and growing
of Ornamental Trees. Shrubs and Evergreens.
State fully past experience, where formerly em-
ployed, salary asked and give references, also

state if single or married. Address N. J. care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work
in West Va. 320.00 per week to start. Ad-

dress N. A. care The Florists' Exchange.

Continued on Next OoIub&b

HELP WANTED
POSITION OPEN—Nursery in Centrafwest,
growing a full line of Perennials for general

trade, is looking for an industrious sober, young
or middle aged man, experienced in Perennial
propagation and growing in cold frames and field.
State fully your past experience, where formerly
emplo.Ved, salary asked and give reference, also
state if single or married. Address N. K. care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man to take charge. Must be good
grower of Easter and bedding plants. Privilege

to buy business, as owner wishes to retire from
same. Large Cemetery trade included. This
is a rare opportunity for the right party; no
question of success to right man; no others need
apply. Address N. P. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A steady and reliable man, where
a general line of cut flowers and potted plants

are grown for retail trade. A quick worker and
single man preferred. Located 150 miles east of
Boston. Kindly state full particulars in regard
to ability, age and wages expected. References
required. Address M. G., care The Exchange.

W.^NTED—Grower of Cyclamen, Begonias
Easter Lilies, pot 'Mums, etc., on large commer

cial place in the West. First-class opening for
some private gardener who has had success
growing such stock on private places, to get into
commercial work. Wages, $35.00 per week.
English. Scotch or American preferred.

Address M. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

A good grower of plants can make advantageous
arrangement with a greenhouse owner in Detroit
for the production of plants suitable for this
market. Good salary and percentage of net re-
sults. Will make attractive offer to man with
ability. Address N. O. care TheFIorists'Exchange

WANTED—Four experienced greenhouse men
who understand the handling of potted plants.

Wages, S4.00 per day to start. Good opportu-
nity for young hustling men. Write full particu-
lars in first letter.

MacRorie-McLaren Co., San Mateo, Cal.

W.VNTED—Two experienced Rose growers-
Wages, S4.00 per day. Also assistant foreman

for Rose department. Good wages and perman-
ent position to competent, experienced man.
Thomas Young. Jr.. Beechwood Heights Nurseries,
Bound Brook, N. J.

W.\NTED—At once. Man with some experience
to assist in greenhouse work; married or single.

Room without board. State salary expected
in first letter.

Floral Hill Gardens, Chatham. N. J.

WANTED—Two young men, where a general
line of retail stock is grown; some knowledge of

Carnations necessary. Steady positions for the
right men.
S. J. Goddard, Framingham Ctr., Mass.

WANTED—Capable working foreman to take
charge of the Nursery Department of our busi-
ness. Our Nursery is not large but well cared
for. A good opportunity for an active worker.
Brainard Nursery & Seed Co., Thompsonville,
Conn.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55, room

and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state age and experience. T. Malbrano,
406 Main st.. Johnstown., Pa.

WANTED—Man for office work on florist
establishment. Bookkeeping and selling.

Reference wanted. G. H. Stuber, 245 East
233rd St., N. Y. City.

WANTED—Experienced grower. 'Mums, Car-
nations and bedding stock. Steady position.

Frank Manker. cor. Gravesend and Fort Hamilton
aves., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WA.\TED—Man for hothouse, capable of han-
dling potted plants. Must know how to read and

write, and be honest.
G. H, Stuber. 245 East 233rd st., N. Y. City.

W.\NTED—Experienced grower, single, on large
private establishment, acquainted with Orchids,

etc. Wages. $90. Address N. C. care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Florist, one experienced in growing
cut flowers. State wages required in first

letter. No boozers need apply.
The Cleveland Cut Flower Co., Newton Falls, O.

Continued on Next Column

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Foreman, one who understands-
growing Easter, Christmas and bedding plants.David Shannon, 3380 Fort Hamilton Ave ,Brooklyn. N. Y.

^y^..

MEN WANTED-For our Retail Department.
Salary S2S per week Apply to H. Bershad,

Florist Dept Fredk. Loeser & Co., Fulton St.,orooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Experienced packer of hardy plants-
.
and general nursery stock for shipment. Steady

job for right party. Apply by letter, giving ei-
perience. Pahsade Nurseries, Sparkill, N. Y.

WANTED—By April 1st, for Commercial place,head gardener and designer; good grower of
Koses, Carnations, 'Mums, bulbs, Xmas and'
fcaster stock. Lou is E. Smith. Lee, Mass.

WANTED—Section man for Draca-nas and other-
p%#%P'''„°'^-,/°'>" Sc°tt, Rutland Rd, &
i^. 45th St., Brooklyn N. Y.

WANTED—A man to work in nursery, whoknows the names of all Shrubs and Evergreens,DeBaun & Co., Wyckoff, N, J . Tel. 28 Wyckoff.

WANTED—Rose grower, also a man with green-
Douse experience.

Campbell Bros., (near Phila.), Penllyn, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
ABELIAS

ABELIA GRANDIFLORA. The Evergreen,
all summer blooming, hardv shrub, white

flowers, delicate fragrance, an ideal pot plant,
S4.60 perlOO, $40.00 per 1000. a 5-in. pot of this
sells at sight.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield. Ohio

ACALYPHAS
ACALYPHA—Triumphans and Tricolor, Two

superb porch box, vase or bedding plants:
glistening red in sun; 2-in. pots, S4.00 per 100.The Good & Reese Co ., Springfield, Ohio

.
AOERATUM

AGERATUM—Dwarf, dark blue. 3K-in., fine
stock, for immediate delivery, S3.00" per 100

Cash, please. Rudolf Irsa, East Hampton, N. Y.

AI.TERlTAWTHEItAS
ALTERNANTHERAS-R. C, Brilliantissima
and Aurea Nana. $10.00 per 1000.
A. S. Kabsch, Middle Village, L. 1.

ALYSSPM
SWEET ALY.SSUM—Little Gem, thum pots,

SIS.OO per 1000. Cash, please.
B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio

ANTHERICtTM
ANTHERICUM-Variegata. 3-in. pots, beauti-

ful for color work in porch boxes, vase work or
baskets, $6.00 per 100 while they last.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSU.S—2j4-in. $35.00 per

1000, $4.00 per 100; isi-in., pots, ready for
shift, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—3-in. 8o.;
Cash please.
The B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—3 in. 6c.; 3>4-in
7o ; 4-in. 10c. Cash, please.

Chaa. T. May, R. R. 14, Dayton, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—All vanetim. See
display.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28tli st.. New Yotk.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.—SeedUnga, extra
strong, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa.

ASPARAGUS—Sprengeri. 2-in., SJ^c. Cash,,
please. B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Oontbined an ITezt Pac«
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STOCK FOR SALE

ASTEB8
ASTER SEED—Late branching: White, Peerless

Pink or mixed varieties, Sl.OO per 02., H oz.

60c., U oz. 35c. Peerless Pink or mixed varieties,

$10.00 per lb. Prepaid. W. S. Mudge,' Enter-

prise Greenhouses and Flowerfield Farm, Gasport.

N Y.

ASTER PLAXTS—Queen of Market. Seedlings,

now ready, 60r. per 100, 8-4 per 1000, white,

pink and lavender.
J. J. Donovan, Highland, N. \.

BEDDIKG PI.AWTS
AGERATUM— Stella Gurncy. R. C $12.50

per 1000; 2-in., $3.00 per 100, $27.60 per 1000.

Fuchsias, R. C $2.00 per 100; 2-in., S4.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, the best R. C, $2.00 per 100, $17.50
per 1000; 2-in., ready for 4-in., $4.00 per 100.

English Ivv, 2l4--in., $3.00 per 100, $27..50 per

1000, 2'o-in., ready for 4-in., $6.00 per 100; 3-in..

24-30-in. vines, $8.00 per 100. Hardy Phlox.

15 best varieties, mixed, large clumps, will make
about 6 divisions, $5.00 per 100

James Ambacher, West End, N. J.

BERBERIS
BARBERRY THUNBERGII

Strong, 2 and 3-year, stock

.

100 1000
12 to 18-in »3.00 $25.00
18 to 24-I11. (6n«) ».00 45.00
24 to 30-bi., extra heavy 8.00

Packed free of charge.
CHARLES BLACK, HIGHT8T0WN. N. J.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII—Several thousand
more 2-yr. seedlings, 6-S in. $8.00; 8-12 in.

$10.00; per 1000.
Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

BARBERRY—Write for right price*.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West GroTe, Pa.

BULBS
GLADIOLI 1000

Mrs. Frank Pendleton, IJ^-in $25.00
Mrs. Frank Pendleton, 1 Jf-in 20.00
Klondyke, 1 14-in. up 15.00
Klondvke, 1 to 1 .'i-in 10.00

A. P. Home & Co., Manchester, N. H.

GLADIOLUS—Bargain to hold good ae long as
6tO--k on hand, America, 1^ in. and up,

$20.0 ' per 1000. Ca8h._ Ready for immediate
or Sp ing delivery. Fine, clean home-grown
stock Prices on any other variety cheerfully
given, F. W. O. Sehmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

GLADIOLUS—Special mixture of florists' stock,
mostly America, King, Augpusta, Hadley,

Independence and Taconic. 1^-in. up. $12.00
per 1000; mixed, all colon, tS.00 per 1000.

Peacock Dahlia Farms, P. O. Berlin, N. J.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, and other Dutch Bulbs
should be ordered now; the supply is limited,

but we can fill early orders, therefore don't delay.

Write us today for new wholesale list. F. J.

Grootendorst & Sons, 2 Stone st., New York City.

GLADIOLI—Mrs. Francis King, in Ist and 2d
sizes, good, clean stock, our own growing.

Write for low prices.

Wood & Healey, Hamraonton, N. J.

GLADIOLI BULBS—All sizes and bulblets, 50
named kinds.

Munsell & Harve.v. Growers, Ashtabula, Ohio

BULBS—Of all descriptions. Write for prices.

C. Keur & Sons, (Hillegom, Holland.)
New York Branch: 8 to 10 Bridge et.

GLADIOLI — (Home grown). Very beat
bulbs. See display, page 605.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York

CALENDDLAS
CALENDULAS—Orange King. Thrifty, 2)i-

in., ready to shift, $3.00 per 100. Cash.
Wm. P. Howe, Pennington, N.J.

CAMPANULA
CAMPANULAS—White, pink, and blue. 2M-

in. pots, will bloom this Summer, $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

CANNAS
CANNAS.—King Humbert, $4.00; Yellow King

Humbert, $6.00; Crimson Bedder, $3.00; Gust.
Gumpper, best yellow, $4.00; all other com.
kinds, $2.50 per 100. Cash. Imperial Seed &
Plant Co., Baltimore, Md.

CANNAS—See display ad.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth St., New York.

For best up-to-date Cannas, get new price
list. The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

CANNAS—King Humbert, 2 to 3 eyes, $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000. Cash.

Bushy Flower Garden, Bushy, Va,

rARNATIONa
UNROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS

Strong, 28 counted as 25, tied in bunches.
100 1000

Matchless -.
. .$1.50 $15.00

C. W. Ward 1.50 15.00
Alice 1.25 12. .50

Enos W. Kohr, Lancaster, Pa.

Continued on Next Oolnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
CARNATIONS

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Owing to the limited supply of some varieties

for prompt delivery, we will advise stock avail-

able and quote on apolication.
S. S. PENNOCKCO..

1608-20 Ludlow at.. Philadelphia. Pa.

CARNATIONS—We.l Rooted Cuttings, ready
now, Ward and Matchless, $30.00 per 1000.

Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon, Ga.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th at., New York.

CARNATIONS—1000 Matchless, from 2-in. pots,

$40.00 per 1000. J. E. Angell, Waverly, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Ready for Immediate Delivery
We warrant the following stock to be abso-

.utely free from Midge. We propagate only form
stock that has been grown outside specially for

propagating, and since they have not been forced
or handled for cut flowers they are much stronger
and free from disease. We offer the following
varieties ready now in pots, which will make ideal
stock to plant out on the bench from which to
propagate:

LARGE-FLOWERING TYPES
Yellow: Chrysolora, Col. Appleton. Yellow

Smith's Advance.
White: October Queen.
Pink: Unaka and Earl Kitchener.
Bronze: Bronze Unaka.

SINGLES
Mensa, Mrs. Buckingham, Mrs. Waite.

POMPONS
Lillian Doty, White Doty, Golden Climax,

Little Gem, Kenneth, Queen of Whites; Zenobia
and Quinola.

2H-in. stock. $5.00 per 100.

Connie Dick. $10.00 per 100.
CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.

MADISON N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
The best selection of commercial varieties to

be found anywhere. We guarantee them free

from disease.
Send for our descriptive price list.

C. U. Liggit, 32 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Standard varieties, 2}1-
in. potted plants, free, clean and well rooted.

Lynnwood Hall. Patty, Lillian Doty, Dr. Engue-
hard, Polly Rose. Geo. Kalb. Smith's Advance.
Moneymaker, Maud Dean, Chrysolora, Monrovia,
Oconto. Jerome Jones, Pacific Supreme. Major
Bonnaffon, Dolly Dimple, Elsie Papworth. Edw.
Seidewitz. Nagova, Robt. Halliday and A. J.

Balfour. $4.00 per 100 or $35.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Chas. E, Robinson. Peekskill, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Major Bonnaffon, best

yellow for midseason and late blooming.
Strong, healthy, plants, from soil, absolutely free

from midge, $2 per 100; $18. per 1000.

J. J. Donovan, Highland, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cuttings

We offer a large list of the best standard
varieties for immediate delivery.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY.
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — R. C. Bonnaffon
Razer, Oconto, Unaka, Enguehardt, Seidewitz

Am booking orders for April delivery; write for

prices. Ludwig Wild, Bound Brook. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — Clean stock, from
sand. Polly Rose, Glory of Pacific, Oconto,

$2 per 100, $18 per 1000. Cash from unknown
parties. Alex. A. Laub. New Hamburg, N. Y.

'MUMS—R. C, 200 Chas. Razer, 50 G. Glow, 50
Unaka, 50 Harvard, 50 Chrysolora, 300 Oconto,

$2.50 per 100. Cash.
Theodore Strezeski, Wortendyke, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2H-in.. strong plants

of Yellow Bonnaffon, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Newton Rose Conservatories, Newtonvilte. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—300 Mrs. Godfrey,

R. C, $3.00 per 100; 300 2i^2-in-. *5.00 per 100;

ready now. Alfred Pearce, Rahway, N. J.

'MUMS—Rooted Cuttings of Oconto, cold

grown, cold rooted, 1500 at $2.00 per lOD.

H. A. Beyler, Shillington, Pa.

'MUMS—Unrooted Cuttings. Pacific Supreme.
Seidewitz, Lil'an Doty, Bonnaffon and Rager.

$1.50 per 100. Williams, Florist, Kmgston, N.Y,

CHRYSANTHEMUM SPECIALISTS
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

Prices or catalog on application

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—See display ad.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th at., New York.

CLEMATIS

CLEMATIS—Paniculata, Seedlings, $15.00 per

1000. Cash with order, please. Samuel V.

Smith, 3323 Goodman st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Continaed •!& Next Oelnaan

STOCK FOR SALE
OOLEUS

COLEUS—R. C. Golden Bedder and Verschaf-
feltii, $9 00 per 1000. Cash. M. H. Baumann

& Son, Park Ridge. N. J.

COLEUS—Trailing Queen (Rose). 2L4-in., fine

stock, for immediate delivery, $3.50 per 100.
Cash, please. Rudolf Irsa, East Hampton, N. Y.

COLEUS—R. C. and 2Ji-in. See display page
GOo. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th st., New York.

DAHI.IAS
DAHLIAS-^Best sorts for cutting, all colors

Strong divisions, from field-grown clumpSi
labeled true to name and color. $6.00 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000; large lots at special price. When
ordering please state colors wanted. We grow
over 20 acres of Dahlias for cut flower purposes
and have the stock. Carry also a fuil line of
varieties for seed house trade. Send list of
wants for price. We acknowledge all orders re-

ceived by return mail and guarantee prompt
service. Mannetto Hill Nurseries, Hicksville, N.Y.

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.
The largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K.ALEXANDER
EAST BRIDGEWATER. MASSACHUSETTS

DAHLIAS—Field clumps: Jack Rose, Sylvia,
Delice, McCujlough, Lyndhurst, Yellow Duke,

White Swan, Kriemhilde. Write for prices bv
100 or 1000. Warren E. Sooy, Wholesale Florist,
Hammonton, N. J.

Trade list and descriptive catalogue ready of
seleoted Dahlias, of the cnoicest and most depend-
able varieties, for cutting and exhibition. Long
Island Dahlia Gardens, Hicksville, L. L, N. Y.

20 tubers, al different, labeled, $1; 6 sets (120
dahlias), $5; All prepaid. Hand-pollinated
Dahlia Seed, $1 tr. pkt.
BUNGALOW GARDENS. Netcong. N. J.

DAHLIAS—Best varieties for florists' use.
Sound, field-grown roots, true to name. Special

prices for surplus stock. Send me your list for
prices. N. A. Hallauer, Ontario, N. Y.

DAHLIAS FOR COUNTER TRADE—Strong
divisions of field-grown roots. Mixed varieties.

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Robert J. Heim, Central Park, Nassau Co., N. Y.

DAHLIAS—500 kinds; 10 fine cut flower sorts,
10 of each, $4.50; 100 for counter trade. $3.50.

Cash. Imperial Seed & Plant Co., Baltimore, Md.

STOCK FOR SALE
FERNS

FERNS^2}4-in. pots: Boston, Roosevelt, Scotti
Whitman!, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Teddy Jr., $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000. Verona,
$8.00' per 100, $75.00 per 1000. Muscosa,
Smithii, Elegantissima, $8.00 per 100. Table
Ferns, 2J^-in. pots, best dish varieties, assorted,

$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2gth St., New York.

POT GROWN FERNS 2-in. 3-in.

Boston 6o. 12o.

Roosevelt 6c. 12o.

Whitmani 6c. 14c.

Cash please
The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 611.

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short Hills, N. J .

FORGET-ME-NOTS
FORGET-ME-NOTS—True winter-flowering.

Rooted Cuttings, ready for immediate ship-

ment. These will make nice pot plants for Easter,

or if benched will be flowering heavy for Easter
and sooner. Price: $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
Cash. J. M. Barker, Boi 225, Morristown. N. J.

FTTNKIAS
FUNKI.^—Variegated clumps. 3 to 4 shoots to

the clump, $50.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100.

Divisions, strong shoots only, $22.50 per 1000.
$2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

A. F . Johnson, Springfield Gardens, L. I,

FUNKIA—Undulata Var. Fine stock, good
divisions, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; large

clumps, $25.00 per 100.

F. W. O. Sehmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

FUNKIAS^Variegated, divided roots, single eye,

$2.50 per 100. Chas. Frost, Kenilworth, N. J.

DAISIES
DASIES—White Marguerite. 4-in. pots, io

bud. $15.00 per 100. Cash.
M. H. Baumann & Son., Park Ridge, N. J.

DEI.PHINXTrUS
DELPHINIUM—Belladonna, Mixed, 1-yr.,

$1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100: 2-yr., $1.25 per
doz., $8.00 per 100. Strong clumps from field.

Thomas Parkinson, 26 Grand View av., Norwalk,
Conn.

DELPHINIUM—Belladonna. Lightblue, 1-yr.,

$1.00 per doz.. $7.00 per 100: 2-yr.. $1.20 per
doz., $9.00 per 100. Strong, field-grown, freshly
dug. Other hardy plants and bulbs in Spring
Trade List. Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

DRAOiENAS
DRACSNA INDIVISA—Extra large, 5-in.

$20.00 per 100.
Chas. Whitton, cor. York AGray ave., Utica, N.Y

.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—A few 4-in. left at
$10.00 per 100.

The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

DRACENA INDIVISA—6-in. 50c. each; 3-in.

10c. each. Sodemann & Lindhardt, East
Long Branch, N. J.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—2-in. 3Hc.; 4-in. 20c.
Cash, please. The B. C. Blake Co., Sprinfigeld,0.

EULALIA
EULALIA ZEBHINA (Zebra grass)—Divisions

10c: clumps, 15., 25. and 50c. each.
M. L. McClave, Benton Harbor, Mich.

EUPHORBIA
EUPHORBIA SPLENDENS (Crown of Thorns).

Plants. 10-15-in. high, nearly all in bloom,
$4.00 per 100.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

FERNS
HARDY FERNS 100 10 Each

.WiantumPedatum,maidenhair.$8.00 $0.90 SO. 10
Aspidium Cioldiana. golden fern. 8.00 .90 .10
.^splenium Thelvpt. silver spl. 8.00 .90 .10
Ococlea Struthiopteris, ostrich... 8.00 .90 .10
Osmunda Cinnam and Clayton. .10.00 1.20 .15

Also 6 other varieties. Descriptive illustrated
list mailed free. 100 Ferns your selection* billed
100 rate. Ludwig Mosbeck, Askov, Minn.

FERNS—Scotti and Teddv Jr., 6-in. $75.00 per
100; 7-in., $1.00 each. Roosevelt and Scotti,

8-in., $1.60 each; Scotti, 9-in. $2.00 each. Scotti,
Roosevelt and Teddy Jr., $3.00 and $4.00 each.
These are all perfect specimens. M. Hilpert,
Belair Rd., nr. Erdman Ave., Baltimore, Md.

Oontiaaed on Next Oolvma

OERANITTMS
GERANIUMS—I will sell for $100 cash, 500

extra fine Geraniums, 4-in., equal quantities:

Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard and Harcourt. Im-
mediate delivery. C. R. Emmons, Rocky Hill,

Conn.

GERANIUMS—2000 S. A. Nutt, 3-in., $10.00 per
100: 1000 assorted Poitevine, Ricard and Nutt,

3-in., $10.00 per 100: good stock. A. Begerow,
16 Girsrd Place, Newark, N. J.

GERANIUMS—1000 mixed: Ricard, Poitevine

and Nutt, 2 and 2i4-in. pots $40.00. Cash.
M. H. Baumann & Son, Park Ridge, N. J.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 3H-in., well estab-

lished, $15.00 per 100. Immediate shipment.

V. T. Sherwood, Charlestown N. H.

QI.APIOI.I

Last offer of planting size Gladiolus Bulbs.

Send order at once, if you wish to obtain any of

these varieties for Spring planting.

Prices are quoted per 1000, special 5% discount

for cash with order. Minimum shipment, 250
bulbs of one variety. ^^ to 'A to

3^-m. i^-in.

Empress of India 26000 $9.00 13000 $6.00

Faust 4000 10.00 9000 7.50

Golden West 8000 10.00 14000 7.50

Ida Van 27000 9.00 59000 6.00

Liebesfeuer 3000 20.00

Marv Fennell 10000 30.00 1 1000 20.00

Mrs Watt 4000 15.00 16000 12.00

Niagara 5000 15.00 8000 12.00

Peace " 28000 12.00 23000 9.00

Rouge fourch 4000 20.00

.Spring Song 3000 20.00

Glorv of Holland, 1

to'Hi-in 10000 15.00 .

Prices on several other varieties in smaller

quantities will be quoted upon application.

JELLE ROOS
Gladiolus Specialist Box B, Milton, Mass.

HOME-GROWN GLADIOLI
Young, healthy stock, 2 yr. old, average IMm..

fine for outdoor planting:

America *Jf"99
Augusta }|.™
Brenchleyensis ««
Empress of India JfOO
Mrs.F.King 15.00

Panama -^ • V, • ' -";?"
N. Leon Wintzer, West Grove, Pa.

GLADIOLI—Price per 100, cash only. Niagara,

1-in., $15.00: »:i-in., $10.00; !i-in., $8.00: less

than H-in., $5.00: very small, $2.50. Glory,

I'i-in $20.00; 1-in., $16.00. Jean Dieulafoy,

1-in , $15.00; Jj'-in., $10.00. Schwaben, less than
I i-in , $5 00; very small, $2.50. Bulblets: King,

qt 50c.; peck $3: Dieulafoy, qt. $1.00. Glory,

$1.50. Schwaben, S2.50. Niagara, qt. $1.50.

Geo. Hall, Adelphia. N. J.

HARDY PERENNIALS
10 100

Aster, named varieties $0.60 $4.00

Boltonia. Asteroides 60 5.00

Latisquama • -60 5.00

Chrysanthemum, hardy pink, red,

vellow, white ,
.50 4.00

Eulalia, Gracillima Univittalta /O 6.00

Japonica Variegata 1-00 8.00

Japonics Zebrina 1-00 8.00

Erianthus, RavcmmSB . .70 fa.OO

Phalaris Arundinacea Variegata (rib-

bongrass). 60 500
Helianthue in variety 60 5.00

Iris, German, 4 var 40 3.00

Japan, 5 var 60 5.00

Rudbeckia, Golden Glow ;40 3.00

W. H. Nichols & Son, Paineaville, Ohio.

Contlnned on Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE

HARDY PLANTS
Doz. 100

Delphinium Belladonna, light and
dark $1.50 $8.00

Aquilegia, long spurred, mixed 1.00 6.00
Pyrethrum roseum, mixed 1.00 6.00
GaiUardia grandiflora, mixed 1.00 6.00
Veronica spicata 1.00 G.OO
Sweet Williams, mixed 75 4.00
Heavy 2-yr., field-grown clumps.

Frank J. Weiss. Port Jervis, N. Y.

HEMOTROPE
HELIOTROPE PLANTS

Ready now
"Centefleur"

The old reliable.

Pot plants, 2H-in. $5.00 per 100; Rooted CuttingB
$3.00 per 100.

"Elizabeth Dennison"
The Gold Medal Winner.

Pot plants, 2H-in. $10.00 per 100; Rooted Cutting
$8.00 per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.,
Madison New Jersey.

HELIOTROPE—Large flowering, sweet scented,
2^4-in., fine, strong stock, for immediate de-

livery, $4.50 per 100. Cash, please.
Rudolf Irsa, East Hampton, N. Y.

HELIOTROPE—500 2Ji-in., nice stock, $4 per
100. Cash.
Theodore .Strezeski, Wortendyke, N. .1.

HEMEROCALLIS
HEMEROCALLIS FLAVA—$3.00 per 100;

extra large, $5.00
M. L. McClave, Benton Harbor, Mich.

NURSERT STOCK

HOIJ.THOOKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Double, in red, maroon, pink,

white and yellow, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. Single, mixed colors, $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000. Other hardy plants and bulbs
also. Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

HTSRANOEAS

HYDRANGE.\S
French, for Easter. 1 flower-head, $35 per 100;

2 and more flowers, $25 per 100 flowers.

A. Colle, Doylestown, Pa.

IBIS

IRIS—Madam Cliercau, Mrs. Darwin, Canary
Bird, Sibirica, Wliitc and Royal Purple. Extra

large divisions, 5c.; smaller size, $2.00 per 100.
M. L. McClave. Benton Harbor, Mich.

IV X
ENGLISH IVY—Hardy. Large leaf, extra

fine, 3 plants out of 3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.
Small leaf, out of 2'2-in. pots, 3 plants to a pot,
extra fine, $8.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.
Samuel V. Smith, 3333 Goodman St., Phila., Pa.

ENGLISH IVY—4-in. pots, good, bushy stock,
'$15.00 per 100; 3H-in. pots, $12.00 per 100;

2K-in. pots. 3 plants in pot, $5.00 per 100. W. G.
Eisele, 327 Cedar aye.. West End, N. J.

ENGLISH IVY—Rooted cuttings, $1.10 per 100.
postpaid. Chas. Frost, Kenilworth. N. J.

lilLIES

FAIRY OR RAIN LILY—(Zephryanthus Alba).
$1.60 per 100, $10.00 per 1000, l?i-in. pots,

flowers snow white.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

MESEMBRTANTHEMVMS
ME,SEMBRYANTHEMUM.S—50 pots, 4-in..

8c. each; 500 2"2-in., $5.00 per 100; extra
strong, pink.
Whiting's Greenhouses, Jewett City, Conn.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS—R. C. IKc,
2-in., 2c. Quaker Hill Greenhouses, Sebring, O.

MOON VINES

MOON VINE—Grandiflora. $4.00 per 100.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield. Ohio

MYRTLE
CRAPE MYRTLE—Out of 4-in. pots, extra

strong plants, fit for 5 and 6-in. pots, $3.00
per doz. Samuel \'. Smith, 3323 Goodman St..

Philadelphia, Pa.

NURSERY STOCK
Ampelopsis Veitchii. 3 yr., XX, $3.00 per 10.

$25.00 per 100. 2 yr.. No. 1, S2.50 per 10, $18.00
per 100; 2 yr.. No. 2, $2.00 per 10, $12.00 per 100 ;

2 yr., No. 3, $1.50 per 10, $S.OO per 100.
California Privet. 2 yr., 12-18-in., $1.50 per

100, $1,200 per 1000; 2 yr.. 18-24-in., $2.00 per
100, $15.00 per 1000; 2 yr., 2-3 ft., $2.50 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. Special prices on car lots.
Cash with order, packing free. Red Bank
Nurseries, 331 Broad at.. Red Bank, N. J,

Contlniiefl an Hazt Ooli

Must be sold to clear ground, the following
clean grown Nur-sery stock; 1.500 White Pine, 5-6
ft.; 3000 White Pine, 4-5 ft.; 900 White Pine, 3-4
ft.; 1700 White Pine, 2-3 ft.; 800 Red or Norway
Pine, 3-4 ft.; 300 White Spruce, 2-3 ft. Inspec-
tion invited. No reasonable ofifer rejected. Call
or write. Geo. Alcock, Chappaqua, N. Y.

Assorted Lot: Apple, Pear, Cherry, Quince. Nor-
way Spruce. Catalpa Trees, at a bargain.

Write
Pine Hill Farms, Inc.

Box 6, Deer Park, L. I., N. Y.

Several thousand Rhododendron plants, all

sizes, bushy stock. Also Kalmias. 2 to 4 ft.;

several hundred Spruce and Hemlock trees, 2 to
6 ft.; Sugar Maples and Beech trees.
Harold V. Deubler, 105 Carey av.,Wilkes Barre,Pa

Let me price your Nursery stock. No one
packs better or ships quicker. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

OLEANDERS
OLEANDER—New crimson double, color of

S A. Nutt Geranium. $5.00 per 100. $45.00
per 1000. Double pink, $5.00 per 100.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield. Ohio.

PANDANUS
100

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. potA.$6.00
Pandanua Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 6-in. potfi. 12.00
Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for

Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.
J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER. FLA.

PANSIES

PANSY PARK PERFECTION—Is a mixture of
over fifty thoroughbred varieties of giant show

and fancy Pansies. Hundreds of my customers in
all sections of the countr.v say that they are the
best in all respects they ever had. A sample re-
port just received. "Last year 1 had some of your
Pansy plants and they were so much better than
anything I ever had that I want more. I have
not seen your ad yet, but enclose check for which
send by express plants to its value. Herington
Greenhouses, Herington, Kan." Strong, stocky ;

hardy, field-grown plants, many with laterals and
buds started, $6.00 per 1000. Plants from August
sown seed, averaging 5 or G leaves, $5.00 per 1000.
My plants are grown in light, sandy soil and have
extra fine roots. L. W. Goodell, Pansy Park,
Dwiglit P. O., Mass.

PANSY PLANTS—In bloom, 2c. each; in bud
$12.00 per 1000; seedlings $4.00 per 1000

(Mette strain). Park Side Greenhouses, Hights-
town. N. J.

FEOHIES
PEONIES—Finest named sorts, 12c. List free.

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to pleaM YOU.
Harmel Peony Co., Berlin, Md.

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS— EKener's Ruffled Monsters, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at eight.
Seed in separate colors; red, pink, variegated
white, flesh pink, frilled and mixed colors. 50c.
per pkt. Richard Diener Co.. Kentfield, Cal .

PHLOX
PHLOX—2-yr.. hardy. 12 finest sorts. 5c. List

free. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

PHYSOSTEGIA
PHYSOSTEGIA VIRGINICA—Divided field-

grown clumps, $10.00 per 100.
The .\udubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J.

PONDEROSA
LEMON PONDEROSA—2M-in. pots, fine

plants. $5.00 per 100.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

FBIMITLAS
PRIMULA obconica—Fine, large plants , all

in bloom, just right for Easter. 4-in., $20.00
per 100. Edward Whitton, York and Walnut
sts., Utica, N. Y.

PRIVET

500,000 Cal. Privet, all 2 yr., well branched. 12
to 18 in.. $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000; 18 to 24
in.. $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 2 to 214 ft..

$2.50 per 100, $22.50 per 1000: 2 '4 to 3 ft., $3.50
per 100, $30.00 per 1000. 200,000 Berberry Thun-
bergii, 2yr., 18 to 24 in., $2.50 per 100; 12 to 15 in.,

transplanted, $3.00 per 100; 15 to 20 in., trans-
planted. $4.00 per 100; 3 vr.. 12 to 18 in., heavy,
bushy, well branched, $6.00 per 100; 18 to 24.. 3 yr.
heavy branched, $8.00 per 100; 24 to 30 in.,

clumps, $15.00 per 100. Ampelopsis Veitchii,
Clematis, Paniculata Hydrangeas, Shrubs and
Vines, 2 and 3 yr. Evergreens, Cannas, Gladiolus,
small fruits, bedding plants and seeds of the won-
derful Chinese Wool-flower. Ask for complete
list, it will pay_ you. Cash with order, please.
Leonard J. Smith (successor to the late Benj.
Connell), Merchantville, N. J.

Oontinaed on Ifest Oolnnut

PRIVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

All 2-yr. old, •trong, well fumtahed plant«.
100 1000

15 to 20-in., branched, light $1.60 $10.00

18 to 24-iD. , 3 or more strong branohes 2.00 15.00

3 to 3 ft. (fine), 4 or more atrong
branches 2.50 20.00

2ii to 3ft. (strong), 6or more strong
branches 3.60 27.80

All packed first-class, fre«

Charles Black, HIghtetown, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3-yr. old, 18-24 in., $15.00 per 1000; 3-yr. old.

12-18 in., $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Packed free.

Harry B. Edwards. Little Silver. N. J.

PUSSY WILLOW
PUSSY WILLOW—SALIX CAPREA

Well Rooted Trees
1-yr.. 3 to 4 ft.. $2 per doz. $7 per 100. 2

yrs.. 5 to 6 ft.. $2.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Strong cuttings, 10 ina.. $1 per 100, by mail;

$2.50 per 1000, Express; 10,000 for $15.00. In

good condition. 95% will grow strongly under
proper conditions. Charles Black, Hightstown.
N.J.

RHODODENDRONS
1200 3-yr. old imported assorted varieties of

Rhododendrons.
Pine Hill Farms. Inc..

Box 6 Deer Park, L. I., N. Y.

ROSES
ROSES

Ready now. Hybrid Teas, Hybrid Perpetual.

Ramblers, in best forcing grade, 2-year old.

Prices on all above: 25 plants, $8.75; .50 plants,

$16.00; 100 plants, $30.00. Premier (new) 214-m.
100 plants $30.00; 250 plants, $70.00; 500 plants.

$125.00; 1000 plants, $250.00 Columbia. 2>^ -in.,

100 plants $17 50; 250 plants, $.37.50; 500 plants.

$75.00; 1000 plants. $150.00. Prices on standard
varieties on application. Bench grown. 1

' l- to 2

.years old. Varieties of Killarncy Brilliant,

Miladv, .Sunburst, Radiance, Richmond, Ophelia,

Killarneys, $18 00 per 100 and up. Ask for full

list of varieties.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St.. New York.

STRONG 2-YR. FIELD GROWN NO. 1

PLANTS
Budded on Multiflora Japonica for outside

planting. Ophelia. Hadley. J. J. L. Mock,
Radiance, White Killarncy. Pink Klllarney.

Prince d' Arenburg, Robin Hood, F. K. Druschki,
and 50 other leading varieties. $35 per 100.

De Baun & Co., Wyckoff, N. J.

ROSES—Own Root—2 and 2;2-in.
Per 100 Per 1000

800 Columbia $17.00 $150.00
10000 Mrs. Chas. Russell 14,00 130.00
4000 OphcUa 10.00 90.00
2000 Hoosier Beauty 10.00 90.00
Surplus stock grown for our own planting.

Rolf Zetlitz Co.. Lima, O.

ROSES
The demaiyi for Rose stock will be exceedingly

heavy during May and June.
We offer a good selection of own root stock in

Columbia, Ophelia, Mrs. .\aronWard, Shawyer.
Hadley and Russell,and advise immediate reserva-

tion of any stock required

.

S. S.PENNOCKCO.
1608-20 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

ROSE PLANTS—t-in. stock, grown for forcing;

propagated last Spring; strong plants. White
Killarney. $15.00 per 100. $125.00 per 1000.

Write for prices on other varieties.

Roaemont Gardens, Montgomery, Ala.

ROSES—Own root. 2M-in. pots, extra stock.
Double White Killarney, Ophelia, Shawyer,

Hoosier Beauty, Richmond. Prima Donna.
Order now and get delivery when you want it.

Quidnick Greenhouses, Inc., P. O. Box 504,
Anthony, R. I.

ROSES—2000 extra good 2
>
2-in; grafted Single

White Killarney, $175 per 1000. Ready for

immediate delivery.
C. U. Liggit, 325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSES—American grown, on Multiflora, very
strong, 2-yr, budded stock, in 50 leading

varieties, ready for immediate shipment, mostly
H. T. Prices on application. Croes Bros.,
Rose Specialists, Warren Point, N. J.

ROSES—6000 2-yr. old Montrose; 500 2-yr. old
Russell. These are elegant rested bench

giants. $500 for the lot. The Weiss & Meyer
o . Maywood, 111.

ROSES—2-yr., hardy, 40 best sorts. If you
want other hardy plants or trees, write. Satis-

faction guaranteed. W. H. Salter, Rochester,N. Y.

Wholesale list for the legitimate trade only.
Leedle Co. Expert Rose Growers Springfield O.

SALVIAS
SALVIA—Bonfire and Splendens. Large, trans-

planted, ready for 2J4-in pots, $1.00 per 100,
$8.00 per 1000. Edward Whitton, York & Walnut
sts., Utica. N. Y.

Comtliined on Next Oolnms

SEEDS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per 1.000 $3.00
Per 10.000 27.60

ASPARAGUS 8PRENGERI SEED
Greenhouse grown

Per 1,000 1.28
Per 10.000 10.00
Write for speclalprice on large quantities.

(jhas. E. Meeban.
6 So. Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1.000 seeds 13.60
Per 10.000 seeds 3.00
Per 25.000 seeds 2.75

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh st., Pittsburgh, Fa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDS.
1919 crop, ready now.

1000 seeds $1.25
5000 seeds 5.00
10000 (1 lb.) 7.50
Write for prices on large quantities.
H. Bailey. R. D. 6, Los Angeles, Cal.

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGONS—6000 Nelrose. out of flats.

once transplanted, absolutely free from rust.

$5.00 per 100. Ship at once. J. C. Bigelow
& Son. 154 Sunset ave.. Utica. N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS—Genuine Keystone. 214-in.

stock, fine, bushy plants, from seed. $5.00 per
100, $45.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

Rudolf Nagel. Lancaster. Pa.

SNAPDRAGONS—2-in., pinched back and
branching. Giant-White, Pink and Yellow,

Mixed, $3.50 per 100. These are good_ plants.

Brown's Greenhouses, Clyde, Ohio.

SNAPDRAGONS—R. C. Silver Pink. $2.50 per

100; Giant White. Y'ellow and Pink. $1 50 per
100. The .\udubon Nurseries, .\udubon, N. J

SPIRgJA

BLUE SPIREA— (Caryopteris) 2-in. pots. $5.00
per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

The Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio

STOCKS

STOCKS—Ten Weeks. Pink, white and red.

2-in.. $2.50 per 100. W. J. Frederick, 29
Helderberg Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.

STOCKS—Ten Weeks. Pink, white, yellow.

2}i-in., $3.00 per 100.

Wm. P. Howe, Pennington, N. J.

TRADESCANTIA
TRADESCANTIA—Variegated. 2-in.. S3.00 per

100. The .\udubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J.

VERBENAS
VERBENAS—Mammoth, large trans, plants

ready for2J^-in., finest imported strain of mixed
colors, also separate color of red, $1.00 per 100,

postpaid; $8.00 per 1000. express. Chas.
Whitton, cor. Y^ork and Gray ave.. Utica, N. Y.

VINCAS
VINCAS—See dbplay, page 605.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St.. New York.

VINES

VINES, HONEYSUCKLES, ETC.—Write lor

right prices.
The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

KUDZU VINE—2-in. pots. $6.00 per 100. $55.00
per 1000.

The Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, Ohio

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
200 Daisies, in bud, 4-in., $15.00 per 100.

1000 Vincas. 2 '4-in.. $3.00 per 100.
A. Begerow. 16 Girard Place. Newark, N. J.

Pot and tub Vines, Climbing Roses. Specimen
Ivies, in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle,
N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
Grow Tomatoes for Profit. Marvel and Sun-

rise, the real hothouse Tomatoes that pay. 3000
twice transplanted, ready for 3H-in. pots. $3.00
per 100; 1000 in 2H-in.. ready for 4-in. pots,

$5.00 per 100. Cash, please.
DOBBS SON, AUBUR.N, N. Y.

CABBAGE—2.000.000 fine, field-grown plants.

Wakefield. Succession. Allhead Early, Copen-
hagen Market and Danish Ballhead: 500, $1 50;

1000. $2.75: postpaid: express, $2.00 per 1000.

Shipped anywhere. Well packed.
Tidewater Plant Co., Franklin, Va.

TOMATOES—Surplus: 3-in., fine stock, ready
to plant: 250 Bonnie Best and 250 Crackerjack.

$5.00 per 100; $20.00 for the whole lot.

Rudolf Nagel, Lancaster. Pa.

TOMATO PLANTS—We have extra fine 3-in.

Comet stock for immediate shipment.
Fairview Greenhouses. Milton, Pa,

Continned on Next Fas*
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STOCK FOR SALE

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
Early Mammoth Sweet Corn, grown by a focal

market gardener, $15.00 per 100 lbs.

Geo. Hall. Adelphia, N. J.

VEGETABLES AND FBDITS

CABB.^GE, CAULIFLOWER, LETTUCE,
Asparagus. Horseradish, Rhubarb, Witloof

Chicory. Parsley, Strawberry, Raspberry, Black-
berry. Currant, Gooseberry, Grape plants. Fruit
Trees. Catalog free. Wholesale trade price list
sent to florists.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

FRUITS

50,000 Rhubarb roots. Extra large divisions
of field clumps, Slo.OO per 1000. Wm. F. Miller,
40S N. American st., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
TO EXCHANGE—Rooted Carnation Cuttings,
standard sorts, for Rooted Cuttings or 2W in.

pot stock of Double White Killarney, Ophelia,
Radiance and Columbia Rosea. J. W.Templeton,
Plymouth, Pa.

ERICA MALANTHERA—4-in. 30c. and 5-in.
45c.: good stock. Or will exchange for Fern

Runners or pot grown Ferns.
J. F. Vavrous Sons, Lebanon, Pa.

TO EXCHANGE—Rooted Cuttings of Bonnaf-
fon. Razer and Unaka for Rooted Cuttings of

Chrysolora. Golden Queen or Golden Glow.
Ludwig Wild, Bound Brook, N. J.

TOMATOES
5000 fine plants (Baer), S^-in. pots, seed sown

December 1st, $4.(10 per 100. Or will exchange
for Carnation Cuttincs. Ahlers, Bloomsburg, Pa

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—500 Vinca Rosea and Alba, or

mixed; strong seedlings, 4 to 6 leaves. Also,
500 to 1000 R. C. of Begonia Erfordii, pink.
Quote best price. L. McCoy, Irvington, N. Y.

WANTED—5,000 Geraniums: Ricard, Poitevine
and Nutt. out of 2 or 2li-in. pots

South Shore Greenhouses, Cohasset. Mass.

FOR SALE OR RENT

An opportunity at Summit, N. J.

.
For Sale

Entire greenhouse plant, with 8 acres, dwelling,
barn, sheds, city water: elec. lights: sewerage-
large street frontage: trolley, etc.

E. L. McKeigan, Attorney,
Littell Building,

Summit, Union Co., N. J. Phone: 497 R.
or

C. N. Hagert
1005 S. St. Bernard st..

Phone: Woodland 221.3J Philadelphia Pa

Desirable greenhouse property, Hudson Heights,
N. J.: l.j.OOO ft. of glass, in good condition, fully
stocked with Geraniums and Chrysanthemums;
15 minutes on trolley to N. J. Ferry, opposite
96th St.: 2 good dwelling houses {one two-family
house)

;
will rent or sell half, including one dwelling

house if desired. For full particulars, inquire
M. C. Ford, Phone: 3870 Farragut, 121West 28th
St.. N. Y. City.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Florist business and
greenhouse property, Westchester Co.. .'JO miles

from Grand Central Station; thriving community)
established over 20 years; wholesale and also local
retail trade; U^ miles from station on macadam
street

:
.3 acres of land, 3 under cultivation ; 6 green

houses, 12,000 sq. ft. glass; hot water heating;
Lord & Burnham and Hxtchings boilers, own
water supply, electricity, fruit, etc.; immediate
possession: price moderate: terms reasonable.
Wilson R. Yard. .Attorney, Pleasantville, N Y

FOR SALE—On account of death of the owner
Large greenhouses, 275,000 sq. ft. of glass

full of assorted stock. Store in Kansas City
greenhouses 30 miles out. Established trade o
35 years. Write for particulars. Geo. M
Kellogg Flower & Plant Co., Pleasant Hill, Mo

A rare opportunity for an experienced grower,
with limited capital, to establish himself in busi-
ness. We have for sale or rent a well heated
range of greenhouses in Fall River, especially
adapted for orchids and decorative plants, and
would be pleased to get in touch with a reliable
man.
Lincoln & Hood, 29 Bedford st.. Fall River, Mass

FOR SALVOR REf^^
Florist's establiBhment. situated near Paterson

consisting of 2 acres, dwelling, 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses; good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten,
286 Fifth ave.. New York.

FOR SALE—Seven-room house, attic and cellar
(improved) also new garage. Four greenhouses,
all stocked with Geraniums and seasonable plants
ready to sell. New York and Queens, also Cal-
vary and Lutheran Cemetery cars pass the place.
Otto Gross, Juniper ave.. Nlaspeth. L. I.. N. Y.

FOR SALE—A thoroughly equipped retail and
wholesale florist business; 3 greenhouses; dwell-

ing, all conveniences; 3 acres of land; garage; all
in good condition. A first-class opportunity.
Fine location and near large markets.

Louis R. Leddon. Clayton, New Jersey.

FOR SALE—5 greenhouses of 40.000 sq. ft. of
glass; hot water heated, with new boiler that

cost $4,000; 12-room house, with improvements
3 acres: 200 fruit trees $18,000. Henry V.;
Shaw. Red Hook, N. Y.

FOR RENT—Greenhouse, 12,000 sq. ft. of glass;
a modern plant in good order, on the Lincoln

Highway. 30 miles west of Philadelphia, ^ mile
east of Downington Pa. Apply for terms, etc. to
R. I. D. &J. S. Asbbridge, East Downington , Pa.

FOR SALE OR RENT—With priv-Iege of buy-
ing, to responsible party, up-to-date greenhouse

business (house 30x125); 7-room house; good
locality. Easy terms. Carl Holken, Huntington
Station. N. Y. ___^^
FOR ALSE—8 roomed house and 3 acres of good

ground, suitable for florist or poultry farm,
adjoining property of the undersigned, who also
will give full information.

Lehnig & Winnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

We have two very good greenhouse propositions
in New England. If vou are interested, write
or see N. F. McCarthy & Co., 112 Arch St.,
Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE OR RENT—7 greenhouses at Secau-
cus. N. J., 1 142 Paterson Plank Road. Address

Judge Smith. Paterson Plank Road, Secaucus, N.J .

FOR SALE—3 greenhouses, 7500 ft. of glass;
IH acres of land; 9-room dwelling. At Scars-

dale, N. Y. G.' Relyea, R 2. Box 686. Whte
Plains. N. Y

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—16x24 double thick greenhouse glass

as good as new, $5.50 per box. 14x18, $4.50,
packed in specially made strong boxes, by ex-
perienced men. Second-hand black pipe, 1-in.
6Mc. ft.; IM-in. Sc. ft.; IH-in. 9Hc. ft.; 2-in.,
15c. ft. Used roof drip bars. 2c. ft. 1 Kroeschell
Boiler, 1 Sectional Boiler; almost new. Metro-
politan Material Co., 1335 Flushing av., Brooklyn
N. Y.

By
CARNATION STAPLES

SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best
staple on the market, 35c. per 1000; 3000 for

$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 264 Randolph st., Detroit, Mich.

GLASS

STANDARD HOT BEDJSASH-3x6, $1.50 each.
Order for 10 to 24, $1.45 each; 25 to 50. $1.40

each. Glass, 50 sq. ft. 6xS, 8x10. at S4.50;
10x12, 10x14. at?$4.25. C. N. Robinson & Bro..
Dept. 25, Baltimore. Md.

FOR SALE—Double thick glass, second-hand,
size 3x6 to 16x24 |in. None packed or de-

livered. Flushing RoseJGardeng, 69 Golden ave.,
Flushing, L. I.

LABELS

LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose
label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon.

Plain or printed.
OhiojNursery Co., Elyria. Ohio.

LABELSFORNURSERYMENANDFLORISTS
Benjamin Chase.Co., Derry Village, N. H.

MOSS
SPHAGNUM^MOSS—lO-bbl. bale, $3.90, 5

bales, $17.50; 5-bbl. bale, $2.00. 5 bales,$9.00.
Burlapped, 40c. extra. Cash, please.

Jos. H. Paul, Box 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

SPHAGNUM MOSS
5 big bales, $15.00. Cash.

Manahawkin Moss Co.. Manahawkin, N. J.,BosV

WIRE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for
list. Joseph Ziska & Sons, Chicago, III.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—Greenhouses, to^be torn down.

Address G. N., careJThe Florists* Exchange.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

THE PETERS & REED POTTEaiY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

When ordOTlnr. pl.fcM mention Th> B^ehany

S/?eWHlLLDIN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN WAREHOUSE IN

PHILADELPHIA LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.
When ordering, plea<« mention The Bxchange

The Pfaltzgraff

Pottery Co.

YORK, PA.

Manufacturers of

Floriits' Pots, Bolb Pans.

FefD Diihes, ttc.

We Lead in Quality, Finish and Service

For Catalogues and Discounts address

August Rolker & Sons
51 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY

Our Selling Agents in New York, New Jersey,
and Eastern States Territory

When ordering please mention The ICxchange

NeponseT
WATERPROOF PAPER

FLOWER POTS
These pot3 are nested

and packed in cases of 1000
each, except 4, 5 and 6
inch sizes, which are put

up in cases of 500 each.

2"^-in pots per 1000 »3.05

2H-in. pots per 1000 3.60

3-in. pots per 1000 5-20

3J.S-in. pots per 1000 V-10

4-in. pots per 1000 8.60

5-in. pots per 1000 14-60

6-in. pots per 1000 19-25

ROMAN J. IRWIN
108 W 28lh Street NEW YORK

Philadelphia—Continued from page 634

At the range of the West Laurel Hill

Cemetery Co. a fine selection of Easter

stock is to be seen. Manager Wm. Uon-

aghy has this model place looking at its

best. Hvch-angeas, both the French and

Otaksa, are as fine as any the writer has

seen anywhere. Lilies are not as numer-

ous as in previous years, but what they

lack in quantity is made up in quality,

referring particularly to bulbs from the

Azores ; tlie Harrisii and cold storasc

Gigs have also turned out well. Spi-

raeas. Daisies and carried-over Azaleas

are among other items of interest, to-

gether with the bulbous stock outdoors,

which runs into the thousands. The im-

mense reserve of bedding plants is all

ready to fill in tlie gap following Easter

Henry I. Faust of Marion has placed

the order for material with the Lord &
Burnham Go. for a new house 24ft. by

201ft.
John Albreeht of Pencoyd has his us-

ual stock of Easter plants, with the ex-

ception of Lilies, of which the supply is

about 50 per cent, less than he usually

grows. Preparations have been made for

a big Easter and Spring business and

the stock is here to do it with. The nur-

sery department is showing well, with

several large contmcts on hand.

CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

World's Oldest and Larsest Manufacturen of

FLOWER POTS

WHY?

A. H. HEWS ®. CO., INC.

Cambridge. Mass.

When ordering, please mention The Eicbange

iie.ilmn 'the l^.KcbanKt-

CotiNCIL BuiFF.S. lA.—Roy F. Wilcox
iif this city has purchased the green-

houses and nurseries of .Tacob Pietreich.

of Montobello, near Los Angeles, Cal.

The land comprises some 30 acres and
is one of the most valuable greenhouse
properties in California. He has recently

disposed of his interests in tin' .T. F. Wil-

cox & Sons Co., in this city, to his

SYRACUS:

^ndard Red Pots

STRONG-UOHT-POROUS
Write }oT Caialague eni frttm

Syracuse Pottery
L. BRBITSCHWERTH, Pi

SYRACUSE. N. Y

When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

Red Standard
Pots

Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are

going to spend this Spring

to stock your greenhouses.

Think of us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norrlstown, Pa.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

RAMSBURCS
SQUARE PAPER POT
CoDBarre time and knereaas pro6tj by attnc our

Dew Locking Square Paper Pot> and Bands.
Send poital for samplei ana and pfieea.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somertwortii, N. H.

Wliea orderlne. please mention The Exchange

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELLE&SONSn^w^"]:?:;,
When ordering, please meutlon The Exchange

mother and brother, and will hereafter
make his home in California, where his
recent purchase will keep him intei'ested

for the future.
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Putty Bulb
(Scollay's)

for Liquid Putty

Tht best tool for glaz-

ing and repairing
greenhouse roofs

Note the Icnproved
Spout

For Bale by your lup-
ply houee or sent
poetpeid tor $1.50

John A. Scollay,
INCORPORATED

74*7* Myrtle Atc.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When nrdfTinir. please men r Inn The Rxchanee

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES
Our pricea can be bad by mail, and

it will pay you to get them. We carry
the largest stock of specially selected
glass in Greater New York and can
supply any quantity from a box to a
oar load on a one day notice, and at
Rock Bottom Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS. Inc.
Johntoo. Stewart and Varlck ATcnues

and L. I. R. R. Tracks.

boile"r of Unequalled Fuel Economy
Kroeschell Boilers, the best by test since

1879. Forty years* experience.

THE QUALITY PLACE OF BOSTON
Regarding tlie Kroeschell. it is the best

we have ever had and satisfactory beyond
our expectations. It heats up especially
quick and has saved us considerably already
in the price of fuel. When we are in need of
another boiler we will give the Kroeschell
the first consideration.

(Signed) WM. W. EDGAR CO.,
WAVERLEY. MASS.

No Masooery—No Tubes

TUBELESS BOILER

Kroeschell Bros. Co/

When You Buy—Get a Kroeschell

3,016,286 sq, ft. of glass was equipped with

Kroeschell Boilers during the year of 1916.

OHIO'S CELEBRATED CYCLAMEN
SPECIALIST

After using your No. 12 Kroeschell Boiler
I came to the conclusion that had I to install
more boilers it would be the Kroeschell and
no other. It really is a pleasure to heat, no
trouble to get the desired heat in a very short
time.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTERICH,
DEFIANCE. OHIO.CHICAGO

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

/A Tank
That Lasts
The Caldwell Cypress

tank is the tank that
every florist needs. It

costs a little more than
some tanks but it givea twice the

service.

I

Cypress grows in the water, and it't the
natural wood for tanks.

j

Backed by our experience of 30 years in

I

tank building.

Stnd for Caiatogum
' W. E. CALDWELL CO.
I Incorporated

;
2019 Brook St.. LOUISVILLE. KT.

When . rdering. please mention The Exchange

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubblea—Uniform In Thickneaa

PAINTS and PUTTY
Greenliouse Wbite (Semi-Paste) Theureennouse wane pa,„, particular

Florists Prefer

It will pay you to get our estimates.

THE DWELLE-KAISER co.

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, large

•took of aU sizes in random lengths.
Can ofifer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi-

cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee
atiafaction and quality equal to new material.

Inquiries Solicited

reerless Iron KpeFxchange

INCORPORATED
396 BROADWAY NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Greenhouse Glass
Doubl* and nngle thick salaet«d GUa

afi sizes, from 6 z 8 to 16 z 34
Ten bout or mor* at wholesale piieei

Royal Glass Works
120 Woostef SL, NEW YOHK, N. Y.

FOR GREENHOUSE
GLAZING

USE IT NOW
M A S T I C A it

•Lutlc and t«-
nBciouB. admits
of expantioa
od contrac.

Hon. PMttj b«-
comea laard and
Inittle. Brolien
ftlass more
easily removed
without breflk-

otlwr Clan, at occurt with bard putty.
longer than putty. Easy to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO.,
When ordering, please

12 W Bro&dway, New York

mention The Exchange

DREER'S
FLORISTS' SPECIALTIES
New Brand New Style
'RIVERTON' HOSE
Furnished In lengtht

up to SOO feet without
team or Joint.

TheHeSEforlheFLORIST
y-lnoh, per (t 19o.
Reel of 600 ft... 18He.
2 reels, 1000 ft 18o.
M-lnoh, per It. 16o.
Reel of SOO ft 1SH°.
Couplings furnished

without charge

HENRY A. DREER
714-710 Cheanut St.
PhUadelphla, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

When orderlnc, nlease mention The Bxchnnge

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GIBLIN & C0.107 Bread St UTICA, N. Y.
When ordering, please meatloQ The Excbause

GREENHOUSES
ALL KINDS

Wh^n contemplating thm building of a greenhouae, thm wiMm course ia to avoid
eztracagance and delay by /tiring an organimation which features apeed and economy

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US
We i^o aoywhere In the United States to submit plans and prices

MetropDlitanMatcrialCd
133S-1339 FLUSHING AVE. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When orderlntr. niease mention The Exchange

Quality • Durability • Efficiency
are obtained in a greenhouse, conservatory

or similar structures when built by

Cieorge Pearce
203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE, N. J.
Telephone 962 M

at a less cost than asked

by others for indifferent

work. Distance no ob-

ject.

Write or SEE ME before
jjlacing your order else-

where and save money.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

MARCH Ist

PRICESNew Spring Catalogue
Containing complete illustrations and descriptions

At your services for furnishing anything in the
line of Sash Operating Devices and Green-
house Fittings. Do not place an order before

seeing our catalogue. It means money in your
pocket and satisfaction in your greenhouse to

use ADVANCE Material.
Gtt your catalogue today

ADVANCE CO., RICHMOND, IND.

When ordeiinff, please mention The Bxchange
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The Difference
Between 69 feet 6 inches and 69 feet

Isn*t 6 inches—It's $550
ON a house 500 feet long, it's the

difference between the cost of our

standard house and a special house-

A stock house is one the materials for

which work out most economically in cer-

tain widths. Work out most economi-

cally, likewise, in bench space.

You buy an automobile made a certain

way and a certain size. There are thou-

sands exactly like it, being turned out by
the same factory. Now ask them to

change the width of the body, and what
happens ? It doesn't happen. They
tell you they "don't make special width

bodies." They make a body width that's

best adapted to its needs and the chassis

it s made for. If you want a special

body, then go to a special body maker,

and pay the price—a nice big price.

You buy a special body, or you don't.

But you don't kick because the automo-
bile makers make a standard body for

their standard chassis. You don't, be-

cause you know what the automobile

folks say and do is sound sense. You
know it's impossible for a concern to turn

out every car different, to suit the whims
of everybody. So they make STANDARD
cars to meet the most needs of the most
people. You pay a standard price for a

standard size and design. You get your
money's worth, and know it.

If it's economy and sound sense to buy
a standard model automobile, why isn't

it equally so to buy a greenhouse of stand-

ard widths and designs? It is! That's

exactly what we mean, in saying the differ-

ence between 69 feet 6 inches and 69 feet

isn't 6 inches—it's $550. 69 feet 6 inches

wide is one of our standard widths. 69
feet is a special width. It means SPECIAL
plans; SPECIAL drafting work; SPECIAL
setting of machines; SPECIAL work from

start to finish. It costs us more money.

That's why it MUST cost you MORE.

When you come to think of it, isn't it

nonsense the way so many growers have

been building special width houses, just

to suit a special "notion " of theirs; when
for a lot less money they could buy one of

our standard widths ? Doesn't it seem

to you that in the standard widths of 40

feet—41 feet 3 inches—50 feet 8 inches

—

60 feet I inch—69 feet 6 inches— 78 feet

1 I inches—pretty much every real

greenhouse requirement can be met ?

Buy a standard width house Save

money It's the easiest possible way to

make money. Send for New Handy Hand
Book. Look carefully at the standard

width sections and interiors. Read the

detailed descriptions. Then when you

are ready to talk building, say when and

where, we'll be there.

[op1&iBqrnhamlo.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

SALES OFFICES:
IRVINGTON, N. Y. NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

BOSTON ALBANY CLEVELAND
FACTORIES: Irvington. N. v.. Des Plaines III

TORONTO
St. Catharines, Canada

CHICAGO
MONTREAL

I

I

i

i

n

M

Ml

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Owing to War Conditions
Last year and consequent uncertainties, we carried over a surplus of our

Two New Roses
ROSALIND and SILVIA

The stock has been carried over in cold houses during the Winter, and is now in prac-
tically dormant condition. The plants are very strong and healthy, and can be planted at
once, if the houses are ready, or can be shifted into 4-inch pots for later planting. They
will make splendid stock, especially for early planting, as they are very strong and healthy,
and are ready to make a strong growth. We offer the stock as long as unsold at the prices
named below.

ROSALIND (A Glorified Ophelia)
The particular value of this variety lies in its exquisite coloring, which is quite different

from Ophelia. When the buds first show color they are bright coral, which changes to apri-
cot-pink as the buds develop, and when fully developed they are a most beautiful shell-pink -

The flower is much more double than Ophelia, having at least one-third more petals. It

is also delightfully fragrant. In habit of growth it is identical with Ophelia, from which it is

a sport. Rosalind originated with us three years ago, and, when grown side by aide with
Ophelia, it is far superior to that variety.

Awarded first prize at the International Flower Show, New York, in March, 1917, for

best netb Rose,
Awarded additional silver medal at same show for display of Ro$alind.
Awarded silver medal by the Horticultural Society of New York.
Awarded silver medal by the Tarrytown Horticultural Society.
Awarded, also, numerous certificates.

Strong plants, 214-inch pots. $150.00 per 1000.
Extra heavy plants, S.'i-ii^ch pots, $20.00 per 100

SILVIA (Yellow Ophelia)
This is another beautiful sport of Ophelia which originated with us. The buds are

long and pointed, and are a beautiful sulphur-yellow, which changes to creamy yellow as
the flower opens, and when fully developed, are pure waxy white. It is a flower of unusual
size when fully expanded—five inches in diameter. It resembles the popular hardy
climber Silver Moon, showing the same pronounced
cluster of yellow stamens in the center. Exquisite in

bud and unusually distinct and unique in the open flower.

Extra strong plants, 3H-inch pots, $20.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

Gladioli Bulbs
To Close Out Quickly.

Have the followiiij; A No. I stock.

IXtolH-in.
Per 1000

America $20.00
Augusta 20.00
Halley 18.00
Mrs. Francis King tS.OO
Panama 26.00
Peace 26.00
Niagara
Scliwaben 26.00

1 to l>i-in
Per lOUO

12.00
22.00
22.00

5i to l-in.

Per 1,01)0

$12.00
12.00
12.00
10.00
16.00
16.00
15.00

Easter Stock
In Perfect Condition

1000 TAUSENDSCHON
7-inch pots, $2.50 each

1000 BABY RAMBLERS
6-inch pots, $1.50 each

1000 SPIRAEA, White
7-inch pots, $1.50 to $2.CO each

500 BOUGAINVILLEA
4-inch for filling, 50 cents each

IN THIS ISSUE

Easter Roses A T^ew White Freesia

J^arket Development

Quarantine l^o. 37 to he Enforced June 1

J^ursery : Planting Hints

The 'Retail Florists of 'Paris

Plant Exclusion 'Discussed

A. N. PIERSON, iNt

CROMWELL, CONN.

Dahlias
Loveliness
Pink Perfection

CHRYSANTHEMUMS Ready
March 15th

EARLY VARIETIES
Golden Glow Ctirysolora
Golden Queen Oconto
Smith's Advance October Frost
Unaka Early Snow

EARLY MID-SEASON
Marigold Roman Gold
McNiece Major Bonnafifon
White Chieftain America
Pink Chieftain

Rooted Cuttings.
2-in. Stock

LATE VARIETIES
Albeum Golden Wedding
Dr. Enguehard Takasha
Charles Razer Maud Dean
Edwin Seidewitz Col. Appelton

POMPONS
Octo Tanza
Golden Climax Baby
Anna Yellow Wilcox

Per 100 Per 1000
$2.50 $20.00
4.00 35.00

"HAMBURG LATE WHITE" CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Per 100 Per 1000

Rooted Cuttings $5.00 $40.00
2-ln. Stock 6.00 50.00

SNAPDRAGONS ''*''"°"lk^i^.^"'i;.rp'er-ilS""°"-

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

lave a fine lot of

DAHLIA PLANTS
in the best cut flower sorts, ready by

April 1st.

See our general catalogue for list

and prices.

Cash with orders Send for Catalogue

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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GLADIOU tie./
Eitra Top Size First Size
15i-in. and up IH-in.-lJi-in.
100 ICOO 100 1000

AMERICA, fine pink $3.00 $26.00
Annie Wigman, yellow with

soft red blotch 4.00 35.00
Augusta, white, rose striped . . 3.00 25.00 2.50 22.00
Baron Jos. Hulot, deep blue.. 3.50 30.00 3.00 25.00
Brenchleyensis, intense scarlet 3.00 25.00 2.50 20.00
Electra, deep pink with light

center

EMPRESS OF INDIA, dark
velvety red 4.00 35.00 3.50 30.00

ETNA, e.xtra large red (New)... 5.00 45.00 4.00 35.00
Faust, very large, carmine red. 3.60 32.00 3.25 28.00
Francis King, coppery red,

large 3.50 32.00 3.25 28.00
Glory of Holland, pure white. 4.00 35.00 3.50 30.00
GLORY OF NOORDWYK

(New), finest and largest yel-
low known 35.00 25.00

Halley, salmon pink, very early 3.00 25.00 2.50 22.00
HILDA, carmine red (New)... 4.50 3.50
La Luna, yellow with dark

blotch 7.00 65.00 6.00 55.00
Lily Lehman, pure white and

very graceful 4.50 38.00 3.75 35.00
Loveliness, creamy white 5.00 45.00 4.50 40.00
Miss Gladys Harkness, a very

vigorous white variety 4.50 40.00 4.00 35.00
Mrs. Frank Pendleton, pink

with conspicuous dark eye. . . 5.00 45.00 4.50 40.00
Niagara, creamy yellow, extra

for cutting 4.50 40.00 4.00 35.00

Planting Stock
iJi-lH K-lM H-H
1000 1000 1000

16.00 $10.00

15.00 9.00

5.00

10.00

15.00 8.00

18.00 12.00

18.00 14.00

18.00

18.00 14.00
16.00 12.00

15.00 5.00
25.00 20.00 18.00

18.00 14.00

18.00

22.00 17.00 12.00

Extra Top Size First Size Planting Stock
IK-in. and up IH-in.-lM-in. I)i-1H H-l>i J^-H
100 1000 100 10110 inOO 1000 1000

Orange Novelty, orange red . . $3.00 $25.00 $2.50 522.00 $15.00 $8.00 .i;5.00

Panama, rose pink, large spike 3.50 32.00 3.00 26.00 17.00 12.00
Peace, whito, crimson eye 4.50 40.00 4.00 35.00 17.00 13.00 10.00
Pink Perfection, extra fine pink 17.00
PRINCE OF WALES, orange,
new 8.50 80.00 7.50 70.00

RED EMPEROR, one of the
best red in existance 12.00 9.00 50.00 30.00

Schwaben, large heavy spike of
soft yellow 4.50 38.00 3.75 35.00 20.00 16.00 12.00

War, blood red, large 5.00 45.00 4.50 40.00 25.00 20.00
WHITE GIANT, largest of all

white, new 30.00 250.00 100.00
WUbrink, pink Halley 4.50 40.00 17.50
Willy Wigman, white with

pink blotch 4.00 35.00 3.50 32.00 16.00 12.00
Mixed 3.00 25.00 2.50 20.00

PRIMULINUS HYBRIDS
IK-in. 100 1000

Anny, light yellow $5.00 $45.00
Fair King, red 15.00
Fairy King, red 10.00
Jane, salmon yellow 7.00 65.00
Nelly, light yellow 5.00 45.00
Orange Brilliant, finest orange 20.00
Royal Sovereign, yellow 7.00 65.00
Treub, yellow 6.00 55.00
Type, bright yellow 5.00 45.00
Extra Fine Mixed, l^-inch 3.00 25.00
Extra Fine Mixed, H-1 inch 2.00 15.00

SPIRAEA
FOR DECORATION DAY

100
America, lilac pink $25.00
Gladstone, pure white 25.00

PEONIES (Sinensis)
Dozen 100

Comate, fine red $3.00 $20.00
Duchesse dc Nemours, pure white 3.00 20.00
Edules Superbe, rose pink 3.00 20.00
Festiva Maxima, strong white 3.00 20.00
Mad. Calot, flesh pink, blush center 3.00 20.00
Queen Victoria, large white 3.00 20.00
Snowball, extra fine pure white 3.00 20.00
Peonies Sinensis in varieties (our choice) 2.50 15.00
Peonies Sinensis, Mixed 2.00 12.00
Officinalis rosea, very early 2.00 12.00
Officinalis, mixed 1.50 10.00

Iris Germanica
,„,

Bergiana. Yellow and purple SlO.tXi
Athalia. Gray and violet 10.0(1
LuCretia. White, purple striped 10.110

Whitemania. Blue lU.lIU

Kochie. Blue 10.00
La 'Fricaine. Light blue with purple 10.00
Van Vliet. Yellow and bronze 10.00
Mad. Chereau. Blue and white 10.00
Unnamed. White, purple and light blue 8.00
Mixed 6.00

PHLOX DECUSSATA
Dozen 100

Abel Tasman, white with bright red

center $1.50 $10.00
Baron van Oedum, extra red 1.50 10.00
Apollo, very fine pink 1.50 10.00

Frau Allthony Buchner, best white. . . 1.50 10.00
Coquelicot, salmon 1.50 10.00

DAHLIA (New)
FRANS LUDWIG, extra fine lavender pink, a Holland

introduction with Award of Merit, first class, Haarlem
1918.

Also Gold Medal, Haarlem, 1918.

Award of Merit, Amsterdam, 1918.

Gold Medal, Amsterdam, 1918.

First Class Certificate, Holland
October, 1918.

Dahlia Society,

This variety is a seedling of the Decorative Dahlia
Princess Juliana and is of exceptional lasting quality
when cut.

Kept fresh in wet moss after exhibiting for 5 days.
Each $2.50 per dozen, $25.00.

LA VICTOIRE, largest light yellow Decorative
Dahlia in existence. Exceptionally beautiful and a
great Exhibition variety,|Holland introduction of
great merit. Each $1.00, dozen $10.00.

HEMEROCALLIS
Dozen 100

Dr. Regal, earliest fine yellow '. ... $1.35 $8.00

Aurantiaca, deep orange 2.00 14.00

Dumortieri, orange, brown shade 1.75 12.00

Fulva, coppery orange 1.50 10.00

Sovereign, chrome, brown shaded 1.75 12.00

CYCLAMEN SEED
FRESH HOLLAND STOCK

(For next August or September delivery)
100 1000

Wandsbek, salmon $2.00 $15.00

Wandsbek, pink 2.00 15.00

Rose Marienthal, pink 1.50 12.00

Persicum Giganteum, red 1.50 12.00

Persicum Giganteum, white 1.50 12.00

Persicum Giganteum, pink 1,50 12.00

Persicum Giganteum,white, cherry eye 1.50 12.00

Roccoco, fringed, to color 2.00 15.00

Payment for Cyclamen Seeds must be made within
10 days after receipt of the goods. Unknown corre-
spondents please send cash with the order.

Kindly send in your order at the earliest possible
date, as the orders for Cyclamen Seeds have to be re-

ceived by the Holland Office before shipment of same
can be made to this country.

Please mail all your orders to our Babylon Office
and all orders will be distributed from there also.

We are ready to quote for
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DAFFODILS, CROCUS and PAPERWHITE NARCISSI

rP_„_,_ _ -.f ^rvla *" °'''^^" ""^^ *>? mailed to our Bablyon, N. Y., Offices and all Bulbs will be shipped from our Babylon Nurseries. Terms, 30 days
M CTlllS or tJUlC net, from date of invoice, but we allow 5% discount for cash with the order. Unknown correspondents please give satisfactory references

or send cash with the order. AH orders accepted are subject of being unsold. 250 of one variety and of one size will be sold at the
rate of 1000. 25 of one variety and one size at the rate of 100. Packing at cost price. FOR THE TRADE ONLY

K. VAN BOURGONDIEN & SONS
Nurseries at Hillegom, Holland and Babylon, L. I.

Telephone: Babylon 264 BABYLON, L. I., N. Y.
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==lX?=
To have your name In this List of

Advertisers Is the most direct way
of becoming known to all the trade.

=DQ=
List of Advertisers

==DC?=
These advertisers are catching the eye
weekly of the most active buyers
there are In Che world for your goods-

:DQ^.
Abrama, F. B 659
Advance Co 695
Allen. J. K 687
American Bulb Co. . . .556
Anderson. J. F 661
Anderson. S. A 676
Angermueller ' Co.,

Geo. H 685
Aphine Mfg. Co 663
Aschmann Bros 660
Aschmann, Godfrey. . .66

1

Ashley, Ernest 676
Astoria Florist 680
Audubon Nurs 665
Avenue Floral Co 680
Baker Bros 678
Baker, Wm. J 689
Barclay Nursery 657
Barr, B. F. & Co 665
Barrows, Henry H 661
Baumer, A. R 679
Baur & Steinkamp— 659
Bay State Nurs., The.666
Beaven, E. A 684
Beckers' Cons 676
Begerow Floral Co - .. 679
Bemb Floral Co.,L. .678
Bennett, C. A 668
Berning, H. G 685
Berterraann Bros. Co. 678
Bird & Son 659
Boddington Co., Inc.. 656
Bolgiano & Son, J 661
Bonnet & Blake 687
Boston Floral Supply
Co 685

Bowe, M. A 680
Breitmeyer's Sons, J. 678
Brown, Peter 659
Brown Bag Filling
Mach.Co..The.. ..650

Brown Bulb Ranch. .657
Bryan. Alonzo J 661
Buckbee, H. W 681
Bunyard, A. T 680
Burnett Bros 657
Burpee, W. A. & Cot656
Burr & Co.. C. R 665
Butler & UUman 680
Byer Bros 660

Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 684

Campbell, A. M 648
Cannata, J. L 660
Caplan 676
Carbone, Florist 676
Champion & Co., John
N ....679

Chicago Feed & Fer-
tilizer Co 663

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' Ass'n, The 688

Childs, JohnLewis. . .652
Clarke's Sons, D 680
Clay A Son 663
Cleveland Cut Flower
Co 659

Coan, J. J 686
Conard t&Jones Co . . .664
Coombs, Florist 678
Cousins, Leonard 600
Cowee. W. J 684
Cowen's Sons, N 695
Craig Co., Robt 660
Crowl Fern Co 683
Cut Flower Exch 687
Danker. Florist 676
Dards 680
DayCo., W. E 681
De Buck, John 661
Diener Co., Inc.,

Richard 657
DietschCo.,A 695
Dolansky-McDonald
Co 688

Dorner & Sons Co. ... 659
Dreer.H.A 690-94
Drevon, Tegelaar &
Co 650

Druram Seed & Floral
Co 678

Eble, Chas 680
Edlefsen-Leidiger Co .679
Edwards' Folding Box
Co 684

Elm City Nursery Co.666
Elmer Bros. Nursery.665
Emmans, G. M 660
Eskesen, Frank N....661
Excell Laboratories.644

Fallon, Florist 681
Feli.v & Dykhuis 657
Fenrich, Joseph S. . . . 686
Fetters, Florist 678
Feiy, D 686
Fletcher, F. W 656-61
Florats' Exchange of
Baltimore, Inc.,The689

Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 690

Ford, M. C 686
Ford. Wm. P 687
Fottler, Fiske, RawsoD
Co 650

Friedley Co., The. . . .659
Friedman, Florist 676
Friedman, J J 663
Froment, H. E 687
Futterman Bros 686
Galvin. Thos. F 680
Garden City Co., The.666
Garland Co., The 695
GasserCo., J. M 677
Glen St. Mary Nurserv
Co 661

Giblin & Co 690
Girvin, Willis B 659
Gnatt Co.. The Ove. .684
Goldstein. 1 687
Gove. The Florist.. . .676
Graham & Son, A 677
Grakelow, Chas. H.. .680
Grandy, The Florist . . 680
Grootendorst & Sons, 656
Gude Bros. Co 682
Gunther Bros 687
Habermehl's Sons 680
Hahn, Florist 677
Hanford, R. G 660
Hardesty&Co '..677

Hart, George B 684
Hart & Vick 657
Held 4 Co 660
HeisB Co 678
Henahaw Floral Co. .686
Hentz & Nash. Ino . . . 687
Herr, A. M 659
Hess & Swoboda 680
Hession 680
Hews & Co., A. H....694

Highland Pk. Gnhs.. .678
HillCo., E. G 688
Hill Nursery Co..
TheD.Inc 661-66

Hillside Nurseries .665-66
Hitchings & Co 696
Hollywood Gardens....681
Holm 4 Olaen 681
Horan, E. C 687
Horn i Bros., John P..676
Howard Rose Co 666
Irwin, R. J 655-94
Jackson A Perkins .... 666
Jacobs, Barney B 687
Jacobs & Sons, S 695
Jenkins & Son's Nurs-

eries, J 666
Jennings, E B 660
Johnston Bros 681
Johnston & Co., T. J. 681
Joseph's Florist 681
Joy Floral Co 679
Kasting, Wm. F. Co.. 541
Keller, John A 678
Keller Pottery Co .... 694
Keller Sons, J. B 681
Kelway & Sons 656
Kentucky Tobacco

Products Co.. Inc.663
Kerr, The Florist 678
Kervan Co., The 683
Kessler, Wm 687
Keys, Wm. F 676
Knoble Bros 677
Kottmiller, Florist 680
Kroeschell Bros. Co...690
Kuebler, Wm. H 687
Lang Floral & Nurs.
Co 678

Lange, A 677
Lange. H. F. A 682
Langjahr, A. H 687
Lawrence, H. \' 660
Leahy's 078
Liggit, C. U 657
Littlefield & Wyman -.665
Lockland Lumber Co . 690
London Floral Shop. .681
Lovett, Lester C 666
Lovett, Inc.. J. T. .. .605

Ludwig Floral Co.
E.C 681

Mackie, W 686
Macnair, Florist 681
Mader.Paul 660
Malandre Bros 680
Marquardt, F. G 657
Marshall & Co.. WE . 650
McCallumCo 684
McCarron, Miss 679
McClunie, Geo. G 678
McHutchiaon & Co. , . 653
McManus, James 687
Meehan, C. E 689
Meehan Co., Thos. B.665
Mercer, G. W 677
Metarie Ridge Nursery

Co.. Ltd 680
Metropolitan Material
Co 690

Meyer. Adolph 680
Michell Co., Henry F.653
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 685

Michler Bros. Co 678
Millang. Chas 686
Miller. A. L 660
Miller Floral Co 681
Mills, the Florist 678
Miltonia Conserva-

tory 661
Mountain View Floral
Co 665

Munk Floral Co. 678
Murray, Samuel 678
Murrav. Florist 679
Myers Floral Co 679
National Florists'
Board of Trade 661

National Nurseryman
Pub. Co 661

Neidinger Co., J G...6S4
New England Florist
Supply Co., Inc. . .688

New York Botanical
Garden 657

New York Floral Co.6S2
Nicotine Mfg. Co 663
Niemann, Charles. . . .652
Niessen Co., Leo 689

Noe & Sampson 687
O'Brien, J. J 676
Palmer, Inc., F. E... .676
Palmer & Son, W J, .676
Papworth, Harry 680
Park Floral Co,. The..678
Parshelaky Bros., Inc.690
Peacock DahUa Farms657
Pearce, Geo 695
Penn, The Florist 676
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Handy direct Index to every-
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INDEX TO STOCK ADVERTISED The Exchange la the only paper
with this special feature—In-
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Feed Your Plants and Save Labor
^=Mr. Bahr Did. Read What He Says^=

Highland Park, Illinois, July 21, 191.S.

Mr. F. A. Zenke, Chicago, 111.:

Dear Mr. Zenke: Nothing pleases me more than to acknowledge that you were right when you
praised up "New Plant Life" to me, and there couldn't be a better proof of it than my asking you to
forward fi\e more gallons just as soon as you can.

The results obtained were most satisfactory to me: stunted, small bedding stock after about ten
days began to show new life and kept on improving. With the existing lack of help, instead of giving
thousands of 33^2-inch Geraniums a final shift, three light doses of "New Life" were ap|)lied and I am
'more than pleased with the outcome.

.Sincerely yours, Fritz Baiir.

ZENKE'S

Especially Promotes
Flowers

FOR PLANTS
Per Gallon $3«00

FERTILIZER

FOOD

TONIC

1 Gallon Makes 200

Gallons of Solution

New Plant Life is a concentrated chemical compound containing all of the elements of plant fertilization

Zenke's Compound Plant Insecticide, per gallon $1.50 II Zenke's Liquid Fungicide, per gallon $3.00

Prices r. I), b. Chicago. Terms: 2% 10 days, net '-iO days

The Elxcell Laboratories
MANUFACTURERS OF HORTICULTURAL SPECIALTIES

115-17 East South Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

ORDER from the following supply houses, or direct, F. 0. B. Chicago

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND PLANT AND FLOWER CO.

207 High Street

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
SMITH & YOUNG CO., Wholesale Florists

228 East Ohio Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.
H. KUSIK & CO., Wholesale Dealers in Cut

Flowers 1016-18 McGee Street

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
RICE BROTHERS, Wholesale Florists

218 North 5th Street

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO., Wholesalers

462 Milwaukee Street

C. C. POLLWORTFi CO., Everything in Florists'

Supplies Milwaukee, Wis.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
ST. LOUIS WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER CO.

1410 Pine Street

NORTH DAKOTA
BALKENS GREENHOUSES

OMAHA, NEB.
LEWIS HENDERSON
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Manager Frederick F. Rockwell points out the great necessity of better organization among nurserymen as the foundation for future
Market Development work on a large scale. He outlines the plans for newspaper, educational and trade paper publicity that have
already been worked out and which are being favorably received. Many nurserymen are supporting the fund by contributions and a
substantial start has been made. The National Service Bureau will serve not only the user of nursery products but the nurserymen
themselves. Standardization and elimination of unfair competition will be among the bureau's most important aims. The cooper-
ation of all interested is urgently invited.

THE work of Market Development, which has been
discussed for several years by many nurserymen,
and a subscription fund to start which was ef-

fected at the convention in Chicago last June, is now
definitely organized and making progress. The outline

of work which the Executive Committee appointed by
the Board of Directors of the Organization for Mar-
ket Development has prepared, covers the following lines:

Publicity Plans

First, to create more business through publicity, in-

cluding articles which are being supplied to some 500
newspapers from Maine to Florida and as far west as

Minnesota and the Dakotas. Those already prepared are:

March

:

Small Fruits and Berries for the Home Place.

Perennials for Spring Planting.
Shrubs for Continuous Bloom.
Roses Without a Formal Rose Garden.

April:
Early Spring Work in the Home Fruit Orchard.

, How to Set Out Plants So They Will Live.

Early Work With Your Hardy Perennials.
Trees for More Comfort.

May:
Paving the Way for Perfect Fruit.
More and Better Roses.
Color Effects with Shrubs.
Protect your Plants from Insects.

Protect your Plants from Disease.

June:
Making the Garden Safe Against Dry

Weather.
Starting the New Hedge Right.
Start Now to Grow Blooms that Will Take

Prizes this Fall.

Summer Pruning.

That the newspapers are glad to have
material of this kind is shown by the

approbatory comments contained in let-

ters received from various newspapers.
Two lectures, illustrated with lantern

slides, one on "Your Home More Beau-
tiful" and the other on "How to

Plant," to be supplied to garden clubs,

schools, churches and similar organiza-
tions, have been advertised in the gar-
den magazines and will be ready for dis-

tribution in the near future.

Service for horticultural magazines in

the way of supplying photographs, getting
material for special articles, suggesting
writers, etc., to help along the general in-

terest in the planting of ornamental
and fruit trees has been started. In the
course of time, with the cooperation of

nurserymen who are subscribers to the
Market Development campaign, this fea-

ture can be built up into a means of
doing a great deal of educational work
along the lines in which we are interested
at very little expense.

As was explained in a former state-

ment of the work being started by the National Ser-
vice Bureau, no general advertising campaign to the
buying public is contemplated this Spring, as the Execu-
tive Committee has felt that this particular phase of
our work should not be undertaken until a much larger
fund is available for advertising, and until the many
problems of organization—such as getting in new mem-
bers, arranging a basis of payments that will be just
to all, the employment of an association trade mark,
etc.—have been more fully worked out. Some excellent
opportunities for publicity on a national scale, at very
slight cost in proportion to the results to be achieved,
are available when we are ready to take advantage of
them.

In line with furthering the work for Market De-
velopment the Nurserymen's National Service Bureau
is running a full page advertisement in the trade papers
and has prepared for distribution of reprints to sub-
scribers to the Market Development Fund, who are
urged to use them in their mail during the next three
months. There are a great many nurserymen who do
not yet fully realize the importance of what the Mar-
ket Development movement may become to the whole
industry. Those already interested should do all in
their power to help show those who are not yet con-
vinced that it is good business policy as well as that a
certain moral obligation is involved for them to do

their share in this big movement which is bound to help

the entire industry and every one in it.

Subscribers to the Fund
Firms from whom actual cash contributions have been

received so far include the following:

Oaklawn Nurseries, Chase Nursery Co., C. R. Burr & Co.,
W. W. Hunt & Co., Fraser Nursery Co., W. C. Reed, Mount
Arbor Nurseries, Shenandoah Nurseries, J. W. Hill, Des
Moines Nursery Co., G. W. Prescott, Willadean Nurseries,
J. G. Harrison & Sons, Charles M. Peters, H. J. Weber &
Sons Nursery Co., New Haven Nurseries, Stark Bros.,
American Forestry, Adams Nursery Co., (John W.), W. E.
Breed, St. Cloud Nursery Co., O. A. D. Baldwin, Malone.v
Bros. & Wells, Jackson & Perkins Co., H. H. Charles Adver-
tising Co., Peter Youngers, Harrison Nursery Co., Marshall
Bros. Co., Sondregger Nurseries, J. N. Skinner Co., Benjamin
Chase Company, J. Van Lindley Nursery Co., Plainfield
Nurseries, F. & F. Nurseries, Princeton Nurseries, Peter
Bohlander & Son, Charles Ernst, Storrs & Harrison Co.,Jim
Parker, William H. Moon Co., Thomas B. Meehan Co.,
Conard & Jones Co., J. F. Jones, J. W. Root, Hoopes Bros. &
Thomas Co., Southern Nursery Co., Cumt>erland Nursery Co..
W. T. Hood & Co., Holsinger Bros., Earl Ferris, America

Sweet Solace for Wounded Heroes
The florists have whole-heartedly supported the commendable work of the National League forWoman s Service in its self-appointed task of distributing flowers to cheer the sick and wounded soldiers

and sailors. The truck load of flowers shown in the illustration, which have been generously donated
by New York City florists, is on its way to the hospitals "To Say It with Flowers."
Copyright, 1919, by Underwood & Underwood, New York

Fruits Pub. Co., N. E. Forestry Co., Augustine & Co., Bryant's
Nursery, Nelson Swain & Son, Mentor Av. Nursery, Chanute
Nurseries, Pennsylvania Nursery Co., Harvard, 111., C. M.
Hobbs & Son, Littlefield & Wyman, J. W. Thomas & Son,
Hillenmeyer & Son, Clinton Falls Nursery Co., Sherman
Nursery Co., Jewell Nursery Co., J. H. McFarland Co., Swan
River Nursery, Baker Bros., C. B. Wright, F. F. Bernardine,
H, P. Kelsey, U. S. Nursery Co., Knox Nursery, Bunting
Nursery, A. M. Wolhert, W. & T. Smith, S. G. Harris, J. B.
Pilkington, Westover Nursery Co., P. W. Watson & Co., J. F.
Jones, D. Hill Nursery Co., Waxahachie Nursery Co., Chas.
Mumm, Northwest Nursery Co., Oscar W. Will & Co.,
Thomas A. McPeth, A. N. Pierson, Inc., Rakestraw-Pyle Co.,
J. O. Kelly & Son, Graham Nursery Co., F. C. Thurlow & Sons.
Only 25 per cent, of the first year's contribution was

asked for on the first call, and the second 25 per
cent, will be called for in a few days. Subscribers who
have not yet made their first remittance are urged to
do so immediately.

National Service Bureau also to Serve the
Nurserymen

It has been realized from the beginning that the work
of the National Service Bureau must include service to
nurseri/men as well as to the users of nursery products.

Certainly it is a direct service to nurserymen to have
the educational articles and the lectures which the bureau
has prepared used as widely as possible throughout the
territory through which the nurserymen sell. If there

is not a newspaper in your vicinity already running the
series of articles previously mentioned, se» to it that
you write at once and let us know what newspaper ii»

y. ur section would be the best in which to have these
iiiiicles appear. Give us the name of the editor and we
will get in touch with him by return mail. Also see to
it that your agents make known to any garden clubs,
village improvement associations, or members of similar
siicieties with whom they come in contact, that the illus-

trated lectures of the National Service Bureau may be
obtained without any expense except transportation
charges.

.\nother thing which the Service Bureau has done
wliich is of direct benefit to nurserymen is the taking
u]) with a number of leading publications the matter of
nursery firms advertising to the retail consumer that they
would sell at wholesale prices. This kind of "competi-
tion" is not a good thing for the nursery industry. We
are glad to report that in a number of cases we have
been successful in having this kind of advertising elimi-
nated. In the majority of instances the firms agreeing
to discontinue this form of advertising have stated that

they were glad to get away from it, but
had felt that they had to do it to meet
the competition of the "other fellow."

Standardiza tion

But without any doubt the greatest
service which can be rendered nursery-
men is the establishment of some degree
of standardization as to products and
service, and some form of organization
which will eliminate the present system
of competition largely on the basis of
jjricc alone. Everywhere the manager
of the Nurserymen's National Service
Bureau has been, and from the dozens
of nurserymen with whom he has dis-

cussed the general subject -ot Market De-
velopment, has come the same story:

"Yes, we do need a campaign for mar-
ket development and more business, but
even more than more business we need
better business !"

Well, if thai is true—and all the evi-
dence available seems to indicate that it

is true—there is no one on earth who
can make better business for nurserymen
than the nurserymen themselves. It i»
no wonder that some nurserymen have
hesitated about putting up money for"

market development work when they felt
that in order to get as much business as-

they should have even under present con--
ditions, they had to meet or come very
near meeting the competition of some
firm or individual who was willing to sell"

stock at less than what it actually cost
to grow it; in some instances at less tbaa
it cost to dig, pack and ship it. And it

is no wonder that others have hesitated
to join an organization contemplating a

campaign for increasing the demand for nursery
products when they felt that other members of the
same association might ship out stock which was either
poorly grown or not true to name, and as a result would
"kill" the demand for nursery products and cause the
buying public to be generally suspicious of all nursery-
men.

If such conditions are serious obstacles in the way
of market development on a national basis—and there
can be no doubt that they are—then most certainly it

is part of the work of the organization built for the pur-
pose of market development to see if it is not possible
to do something toward bettering practices which have
had, and are still having, such a serious effect on the
entire industry. With this in mind the Executive Com-
mittee of the Organization for Market Development is

endeavoring to work out a practical plan which will be
directly aimed at the elimination of these conditions, and
thus help to build a broader and firmer foundation for
the market development work which it is hoped to ac-
complish during the next five years.
Every association of nurserymen in the country has

felt increasingly the necessity for attempting to do
something along this line; something to curb the ac-
tions of the grower who, "to get business" yields to
the temptation to quote prices without any regard to

( Concluded on page 670 )
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ATTENTION—FLORISTS

!

FOR
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

300,000 Cut Easter Lilies

$15.00 to $20.00 per 100

REALIZING the problem that is facing the Wholesale and Retail Florists throughout

the country, relative to securing Easter Lilies for their Easter business, and consider-

ing that what few Lilies they may be able to obtain will be at such an exhorbitant

price, namely, $35.00 to $40.00 per hundred, due to the fact that there is only one-tenth

of the usual production on account of the Growers being unable to get sufficient LILY
BULBS, you can readily see the seriousness of the LILY SITUATION.

WE, THE ONLY HOUSE IN NEW ENGLAND,
being able to obtain EASTER LILIES at a reasonable price, take pleasure in announc-

ing that we will have a supply of THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND (300,000) CUT
LILIES, which we are pleased to offer you at an approximate price of $ 1 5.00 to $20.00

PER HUNDRED.
We will also have in stock, as usual, a supply of all seasonable CUT FLOWERS

at prevailing market prices.

We suggest that you place your order as soon as possible and we assure you that

same will receive our careful and prompt attention, with quality, service and right

prices.

Unknown customers will please send cash with order, or furnish satisfactory

references.

NO POTTED LILIES

B. A. SNYDER CO.
_, . . ^ ,.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS ^ ^ _,
tlorist s buppltes Cut r lowers

23-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
''The House of Quality''

i5^

When ordering, pleasa mention The Exohanve
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Quarantine No. 37 to be Enforced
A lengthy letter from Secretary of

Agriculture, D. F. Houston, dated
at Washington, March 28, 1919, to

Winfred Rolker, Chairman N. Y.

Florists' Club Protesting Committee in reply to the representations made several months ago, going fully into the details which have brought
about the conditions leading up to this Quarantine as viewed by the Federal Horticultural Board, and with which views our readers are now
familiar, concludes with the following summing up, the dictum of which absolutely precludes any hope of mitigation in the near future, and
gives scant reason for belief in any commercial modifications whatsoever at any time during the life of the present Administration.

"It is clearly my opinion that the distinctions and classes in this quarantine order have been made only after careful consideration of the

best information obtainable. It is also evident that the various restrictions embodied in the order are not necessarily final; one amend-
ment has already been issued, that of February 1-2. 1919, with reference to the use of sterilized soil about the roots of imported plants [bulbs?].

It is. therefore, always possible that further convincing evidence may make other amendments necessary-, not only for modifying or removing
restrictions now in force, but also for extending existing restrictions or adding further prohibitions thereto. . . .

"In view of the fact« and considerations above set forth, it is my opinion that Plant Quarantine 37 is scientific in origin and piirpase, as well as

sound in principle, and that its enforcement will make for the safety of the plant, fruit and forest interests of the country, with as little in-

jury to private agencies and individuals as is compatible therewith."

C. L. Marlatt, Chairman, Federal Horticultural Board

1 have just been lociking over your issue of March 93

and I find in it some very interesting matter which is

both lor and against Quarantine No. 37. For instance,

1 note the statement on page 366 of B. W. Alberts of

Louisville, Ky., of his experience with new pests ar-

riving with his importations of orchids. This is valuable

data. In addition, his statement of the possibility of

producing home grown hybrids "superior to forest plants

both in quality of bloom and ease of cultivation" is,

if correct, a rebuttal of a giiod deal that lias been said

against the exclusion of orchids.

.Another note of interest is that of N. R. David of

Pennsylvania (same page), in wliich he rather oversteps
his argument in listing a scries of insects and dLseases

which he asserts have all originated in the United States.

Unfortunately for his argument, with the exception of

the I'otato beetle and tlie Plum curculio, the insect.s and
diseases listed by him were all introduced from Kurope
or otlier foreign countries, and even the Potato beetle

probably originally came from Mexico through the

Uocky mountains from whence it h:is been spread by
commerce throughout most of the Ignited States. 'Dw
common smuts and other diseases of ^Vheat and OaLs
came to this country from Europe and Asia. We have
record of some of these diseases in literature running
back to the time of the ancient Romans and even Greeks
or, in other words, to nearly 400 years B. C.

His argument against Government men, presumably
inspectors, is absolutely unfounded. The Government
has no entomological ]>Iant inspectors in Pennsylvania
and the persons to whom lie refers could certainly have
had no connection with the Federal Horticultural Board
or the Bureau of Entomology of this Department. [.Mr.

David speciticall}' mentions "inspectors from Harris-
burgh.

J

The Corn borer, mentioned by another writer, may
have come to this country on baled hemp. It, however,
is quite as probable that it was brought in with suc-
culent florists' stock or e\'en nursery stock. It infests

the canes of any rapid growing ornamental which has
a fairly large pith, and is known, for example, to infest

Cirape canes and could thus easily be introduced in

Grape cuttings or in fairly succulent or rapid growing
ornamentals. The reference of the introduction of this

insect to hemp is simply from the theory that it probably
started in the vicinity of the mouth of the Mystic River
where, it is reported, a hemp wall< or rope and cord
factory has been in existence for some years and has
no foundation in actual finding of the insect in such
straw.

.\nnther writer seems to be much interested in the
tact that the failure of the last Congress to provide
fimds for the new fiscal year may put a stop to the
enforcement of our quarantine regulations. Unfortu-
nately for this writer the failure of the funds will not
make the violation of law legal and anyone violating
the quarantine under the theory that there are no funds
for the enforcement of it may have a rude awakening
later on. Yours very truly, " C. L. Mablatt,

Chairman of Federal Horticultural Board.
Washington, D. C, March 27, 1919.

FOR
Onarga Nursery Co., Onarga, 111.

In answer to your favor of Mar. 15, the nurserymen
and fruit growers are certainly having enough trouble
with the several thousand foreign insects already im-
ported to this country without adding any more to the
list. These foreign insects, especially the San Jos6
Scale, have caused us a loss in money of several hundred
dollars a year, as we are requiredto spray and fumi-
gate to make these plants free from disease (which are
all foreign as far as we have to deal with them) before
delivering them to our customers.

There is nothing in the ornamental or nursery line

that will grow here in this country that we cannot pro-

pagate with success, and the small group of importers
whom this quarantine would benefit if it was lifted are

only a small minority of the actual American growers
who have money invested in the nursery business.

'I'he JCastern nurseries and importers are making a

mistake in opposing the quarantine, as it would be only
a year or two until all of the Central and Western
States would quarantine against the Eastern States so

that it would be impossible for them to do any business

outside of the East, which would ruin the nursery busi-

ness there.

Tlie Corn borer recently imported from the old coun-

try into .Massachusetts has got all of the Corn Belt States

worked uji to such an extent that they will place a

stone wall around our Central and Western States in

the form of a quarantine, which would stop shipments
from all Eastern Staters, especially the States importing
from the old country, as the horticultural interests are

only a drop in llie bucket compared with the agricul-

tural interests; as they have fed the world for the last

three years, it means protecting the agricultural inter-

ests first.

^ou will note that the small group of men who are

making the big noise in regard to this Plant Quarantine
No. 37, which goes into effect June 1st next, are all im-
jiorters. It is natural for us all to holler when we
get our pocketbooks hit, but it will kill tlie nursery
business entirely if the Eastern im|torting States are
cut otr so th.it we cannot trade back and forth, which is

lu'cessar}' to the life of the busint-ss, and that is cer-

tainly going to come to pass if this quarantine Ls lifted.

This quarantine from a financial standpoint, is going
t(t be a big help to the nursery business as it will natur-
ally advance the price of the home product. In the
past, the foreign salesmen have overrun this country
selling to the nurserymen, greenhouse men, small job-
bers, planters, large estates and department stores. The
writer personally saw one order given by a Chicago de-
partment store for Ciruss an Teplitz Rose^ No. 1, each
one wrapped separate, ready for the customer, to be
delivered F. O. B. Chicago at 10c. The result of this

comiietition is, along about May 1st we have annually a

bonfire of two or three thousand dollars' worth of nur-
sery goods. If this quarantine stays on we predict a
very small bonfire next year.

'I'he great cry at the National Nursery-men's Conven-
tion has been that we were growing too much stock, to

cut down on the plantings in order to reduce the annual
bonfire. If the quarantine stays permanent, the cry
will be for more nursery stock, for larger plantings to

take care of the demand.
A great many of the American growers, at a great

deal of expense, have already equipped themselves for

growing more ornamentals formerly imported from the
old country, and they certainly deserve protection in

their investment and deserve to reap a little of the
harvest that the small group of importing interests have
got in the past.

AGAINST
Pasadena Horticultural .\ssociation, Pasadena, Calif.

On March 7 the above Association sent a letter of pro-

test to Congressman Randall, reading as follows:

Hon. Chas. H. Randall, House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir—We, the Passadena Horticultural Society,

do hereby protest against the measures taken by the

Federal Horticultural Board under Quarantine Regula-
tion No. 37, and do hereby request that you do every-

thing in your power to cancel said Ruling as early as

possible.

Every plant lover in this part of the country, as in

any other part, does greatly deplore such drastic and

absolutely unnecessary measures as Quarantine No. 37
of said Board represents.

Therefore, the strongest appeal on your part is ur-
gently requested and will have our full support.

Respectfully.

(Signed) W. W. Felgate, President,
Harry Paulson, Secretary.

Number of members, 95.

Leonard Coates Nursery Co., Morganhill, Cal.

We are as much puzzled as you as to the reason for
the drastic plant exclusion laws. With the extremely
careful examination at points of entry, we cannot see
the need for this action, and have no idea what particu-
lar pests are referred to. We import but little stock
ourselves which would come under the ban, but think
that not only the trade but the public generally is un-
necessarily inconvenienced and injured by the plant ex-
clusion edict.

Joseph Bancroft & Son, Cedar Falls, la.

\\'e do not have a nursery, only greenhouse stock. We
do not know whether or not original diseases were im-
ported. We have had the same insects on stock bought
in the United States and on imported stock. With us the
Rose midge and white fly are the worst to exterminate.
The percentage of loss is small if proper care is given.

Plant exclusion will never save the country, but am
sure plant inspection will aid in keeping insect pests down.
We look at plant exclusion as too drastic. It is for the

benefit of a very few who have the idea that they can
grow forcing stock here as good as in Europe, and this

cannot be done. Oiu' soU and climate is not suitable and
labor conditions are such that we do not beheve proper
forcing stock can be produced at a price it can be sold for
by the florist's trade of United States. Proper and
thorough inspection should be made both at shipping and
receiring points. We think the import laws should be
modified so that these goods can come in. » s^

Capital^CityiNurseries, Des Moines, la.

Foreign plant exclusion by the Federal Horticultural
Board is undoubtedly an important factor in protecting
certain .\merican plant growing industries, but so far as
Iowa is concerned, it is unnecessary as a measure of pro-
tection from foreign pests and diseases.

.\ few isolated cases of White Pine Blister have beai
found in the .State. Traced back fifteen years, it was founij

that the Pine trees came from a neighboring State, from a
nurseryman growing evergreens alniost exclusively froSi

seed; they were shipped to Iowa before we had adequalie
State and Interstate regulations.

;

In our nurseries, dise;vses and insects are all local and
native. Plant lice, woolly aphis, hoppers. Elm scale,

oj-ster shell, leaf-spot, scab, anthracnose, spur blight, etc.,

are all easily handled and generally kept under control.

We have imported aimuaUy for many years and have
nothing in our nurseries except the so-called French
Winders or French Morning Glories to stir any regretful

reminders.
Many things now imported can undoubtedly be grown

in America but it will take years and millions of dollars

invested before America can supply the entire demand.
It seems unfair to cut off importations without reasonable

notice or to cut them out at all unless riiu^erymen who
care to go into the work of producing the stock usually

imported will be assured of their investments and not

later, under another administration, be again subject to

European competition.

Edward J. Canning, Northampton, Mass

When the subject of plant exclusion first came to my
notice, I was inclined to think that it would be a good
thing for the horticultural interests of this country, pro-

vided we were given at least five years in which to art-

{Concluded on page 670)
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EASTER
Be prepared for a record Easter. Have plenty of stock and be assured of having the best quality of

Cut Flowers and Plants
at the lowest possible prices by sending your order to us. We will have the

Largest Supply in New England
of Valley, Peas, Roses, American Beauties, Calla and Easter Lilies, Carnations, Violets,

Orchids, Marguerites, Snapdragons, Bulbous Stock of all kinds and all other seasonable Flowers

Memorial Day
MAGNOLIAS. CYCAS, ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS. RUSCUS AND A COMPLETE

LINE OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

PATRICK WELCH

The best quality goods at the same prices extensively advertised on inferior stock. Send us your orders.

52 Devonshire St.

BOSTON, MASS.
262 Devonshire St ^£L(>;pj BROS. CO. Phones

Main 6267-5948

100,000
EASTER LILIES

The Largest Lot of Easter Lilies

Grown in the United States

Visit the Strafford Flower Farm and You Will See Them

Write for Prices on Cut Lilies to

A. M. CAMPBELL, Strafford, Pa.
or-

CITY SALESROOM, 1510 Sansom St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Escbnnge
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April Notes

April will be au awfully busy month
this year and with Easter coming as late

as it does I fear things will not be very
comfortable for the man who has a lim-
ited amount of glass. There will neces-
sarily be much watering to do and it is

important to do it properly. Let one
man have charge of this work and let

nothing interfere with his making the
rounds each morning, no .matter how
busy you may be elsewhere. For there
cannot be anything more essential than
keeping the soil in the little pots in a
moist state. Allowing the soil to be-
come du.st dry doesn't do a growing plant
any good at this time of the year, and
if everybody on the place uses the hose
there is bound to be trouble somewhere.
If you make use of hotbeds or cold-
frames outdoors, always have some sort
of covering ready to throw over them
in case of a sudden change in the
weather. Get that piece of ground pre-
pared for the Carnations : don't wait
until you are ready for planting. No
matter where you are located Sweet Peas
must be sown early outdoors if you want
results. Have you enough pots? How
about the pans and dishes for Easter?
Get a piece of paper and map out just
what you are going to plant with Sum-
mer flowers; order your seeds and bulbs
and get busy. In a few days you can
plant the first Gladioli outdoors as well
as seeds of certain annuals. Asters auiong
them. Don't get caught this year with
nothing to cut from; it is poor manage-
ment. If yiMi intend dividing Peonies or
other hardy stock the sooner you get at
it the better. Plant out a nice lot of hardy
Hydrangenes ; they will come in handy
ne.\t Fall and the Snowball Hydrangea
is fine for .lune. We don't grow enough
of either kind ; yet when once planted
they are g«od for years.

Double Pink Zinnias
Fine for Summer Cut Flowers
A good strain of double pink Ziunins,

properly grown and cut on fairly long
stems, will furnish fine cut flowers dur-
ing tlie Summer months for the florist.
While it is well to grow also a few of
the other colors, a good pink or old rose
sells when the others won't. Even for
your Spring sales it will pay to grow
on a fair sized batch of plants in 2%'s.
For cut flowers sow the seed now and
when the plants are large enough instead
of transplanting thorn into flats pot tliem

up into 2%'s ; they can remain in these
pots until you are ready to plant them
out toward the end of May. Let them
have a well-manured soil in the field

and if you can arrange it so that they
can be watered, so much the better.
Plant out enough plants so you won't
miss a few buds which have to be sacri-
ficed when cutting the flowers on long
stems. While the tall flowering sorts,
which are best suited for cut flowers,
don't make ideal bedders, there is one
sort in particular that is excellent for
the latter purpose. It is called Red Rid-
ing Hood. You can have it in flower by
June and it will stay in bloom until
killed by frost in the Fall. Used in the
center of a formal bed or long border,
with an edging of double Sweet Alyssum
it will make a good showing all Summer.
If short of Geraniums you may wish to
consider it as desirable for this year and
I am sure you will find the tall growing
double pink a paying sort as well.

Dimorphotheca aurantiaca hybrida
If you want to let your customers

have something a little out of the ordi-
nary by early June, sow seed now, in a
solid bed, of the African Golden Daisy
hybrids. The large Daisy-shaped flowers
come in w^hite, yellow and deep orange
and are fine for cutting. Although, as an
outdoor annual this Daisy is quite
showy, you can get it to perfection under
glass. Sow in rows about one foot aparf
and thin the plants out later, so as to
allow Sin. to 4in. of space between them.
On a dry, hot bench they won't do much,
but in a cool house and on a solid bed
they do finely and when in bloom will be
much admired.

Dwarf Nasturtiums Empress of

India

At a first thought it may seem almost
a waste of space to write about dwarf
Nasturtiums and yet there are times
when some of us appreciate the value of
them as bedders. The variety known as
Empress of India and listed in almost
every catalog, is a splendid border plant

;

due to its dwarf habit, dark foliage and
fiery crimson flowers well above the fol-

iage. Perhaps there will be occasions
when you will be looking for just such
a combination this Spring and if the seed
is sown about the middle of April, the
plants potted up into 2%'s. carried
along in a cool house, and planted out
by the end of May they will be in full

bloom by the middle of June and re-

main so all Summer.

Papaver nudicaule

All the Poppies, whether annuals or
perennials are tine, but not all are desir-

able for cut flowers. The Hunnemannia
or Tulip Poppy and Papaver nudicaule
or Iceland Poppy, however, both furnish
splendid cut flowers. The Iceland Poppy
is hardy but if sown now, later trans-
planted into 2V4's and planted out early
it will flower this Summer. For low
decorations they are especially fine and
every retail grower can use them to good
advantage. When once established in the
open these Poppies are among the very
first things to flower in Spring outdoors
and there are some fine, large flowering
and well colored sorts among the newer
hybrids which certainly are great im-
provements over the old sorts.

Bouvardia Humboldtii
start the Dormant Plants Now
If you lifted some of the cut-down

plants during December and had them in

a dormant condition below a bench up
to the present it is well to take them up
now. Cut back a little and pot up into

4*s or 5's and let them come along in a
cool house. By the middle of May they
will be covered with young growth and
the plants will be ready again to be
benched, but you must allow a little extra
space between them for they will re-

quire more than small 2%in. stock would
need. If you have no old plants nor
young ones to come along, by all means
look around for some and grow a few
for next Winter ; they are as easily
handled as a Carnajion, if not more so,

and are beautiful as well as most use-
ful.

Three Good Annual Climbers
Among the many annual climbers

which we have. Cobo?a scandens. the Car-
dinal Climber (Ipomcea Quamoclit hy-

brida) and the Japanese Hop Vine (Hu-
mulus japonicus variegatus) are espe-
cially good. All these should be shown
now and kept shifted as well as staked,
so that you have good sized 4in. and 5in.

pot plants to offer by .Tune 1st. The Car-
dinal Climber, when loaded down with
flowers, is highly effective ; so is the
Variegated Hop with its green and white
foliage, and everybody knows the Cobsea
witli its clean, fresh foliage, which

is rarely ever attacked by insects, and
its bell-shaped flowers, lasting away
into October. Grow at least a few of
each.

Young Carnations

Hardening off tlie Plants

Those 2%in. Carnations can go out
into a frame now ; don't let them send up
a foot long flowering shoot before pinch-
ing them back. Pull out the weeds in
the pots and stir up the surface of the
soil a little ; the heavier your soil is the
more this is necessary. When in the
frame keep the glass on for a few days
and then gradually harden off the plants.

By the end of April in many localities,

both East and West, they can be planted
out and if they have had an opportunity
to harden off they won't mind if the ther-
mometer does go around 30deg. Soft
stock, however, can't stand' much cold
weather.

Geraniums
The Last Shift

With many of us now is about the

time when the Geraniums get their last

shift. While I don't approve of shitt-

ing a 2in. or 2%in. into a 4in. during
January in order to save time, it is all

right to do this now, providing you have
good stock, for from- now on the Gera-
niums make a fast growth like every-

thing else, and it would seem almost a
waste of time to shift a 2y2 into a 3Vi
and in three or four weeks move again
into a 4. "This year in particular it will

pay to give a little extra attention to

whatever Geranium plants we have and
those who are willing to pay the price

of $3 to $4 per doz., are entitled at least

to good stock. A heavy loam and firm
potting means large flower trusses with
Geraniums and a little bonemeal added
to the potting soil also helps. The next
important thing is to give the plants suf-

ficient space for proper development. You
can't grow good Geraniums pot on pot;
it is impossible. You may find plants
which could stand having their tops re-

moved and enough to furnish a cutting

;

it is still not too late to do this and
while cuttings removed now will not
grow into salable plants for bedding this

Spring they will be just the thing to

grow on for stock plants. So if you can
get cuttings without hurting the plants,

by all means do so. Geraniums will be
good property to have for some time to

come.

More About Lime and Cannas
On page 39,3 of the March 1 issue of

The Exchange we answered an inquiry
as to the wisdom of muting lime with old
sand in a bench in which Canna bulbs
were to be grown. We expressed or
rather corroborated the opinion that a
light application of lime worked into the
lower layers of soil would have become
incorporated with it by the time the
Canna roots reached it and that, there-
fore, it woud not injure them.

Referring to this query and answer,
Wm. J. O'CarroU, chief gardener at the
University of Chicago Botanical Green-
houses, Chicago, 111, writes as follows

:

I do not agree with the statement
made in The Fi.ori.sts' Exchange of
March 1, on page 393, that lime is not
injurious to the roots of Cannas. 'There
are two forms of lime: (1) Hydra ted
lime—Ca(OH)2—which is used in green-
houses, and (2) Carbonated lime

—

CaCOa—which is generally used in farm
practice. When such lime is used on
sand benches it forms a hard crust

;

there is no CO= in the sand and as the
lime applied was not fixed, therefore it

burns.
The leaching not only depends upon

the water, but the latter even when in
abundance has no way to seep out fast
enough from the benches in the glass

houses, in comparison with the natural
conditions in the outside farm soils which
have no limit. Therefore, the injury to

roots will depend upon the following

;

1st, The form of lime, hydrate or car-
bonate : 2nd, Time of application ; if im-
mediately as in the case of the Cannas,
the hydrate will burn ; leaching in the
case of the greenhouse is out of consider-
ation.

There are two functions of lime : The
first is the correction of acidity. The
second is the destrtiction of micro-organ-
isms inimical to ammonifiers and nitri-

fiers. Farmers do not use lime immed-
iately before seed sowing as suggested in
The Exchange ; if they do the ground
becomes caustic.
Although we were glad to receive this

expression of interest, indicating, as it

does a careful, critical reading of The
Exchange, we could not bring our-
selves into agreement with Mr. O'Car-
roU's line of argument. Feeling, how-
ever, that we were treading on ground
that approached closely to the pre-
cincts of the scientist and soil

chemist, we decided to appeal to a
qualified and disinterested third party.
We, therefore, sent the correspondence to
Dr. Burt L. Hartwell of the Rhode
Island Agri. Exp. Station, which for
some years has been making a special
study of lime and its effects on plant
life and growth. His reply, which we be-
lieve will be generally accepted as the

final word on the subject, is as follows:
Concerning the use of lime in connec-

tion with Canna bulbs our experience is

limited to a test recorded in our Bulletin
ICO, which seemed to indicate that, al-

though, liming would be decidedly bene-
ficial on a very sour soil, yet under other
circumstances the need for lime was not
great ; in other words some care would
be required to use a form which is not
very caustic.
My recommendation would be. there-

fore, to be on the safe side and use finely

ground limestone (carbonate of lime or
calcium carbonate).
We have frequently observed undesir-

able effects from using slaked or hydrated
lime in connection with sandy soil when
the plants, to be grown, were not par-
ticularly sensitive to so-called acid soil

conditions.
The situation which you outlined

where the lime had been in contact with
the old soil for some time should be sat-
isfactory, for under such circumstances
the slaked lime should have entered into
combination with the soil and with the
carbonic acid so that no trouble would
arise from it.

I am considering the use of lime as
a neutralizer of "soil acidity" rather
than as a destroyer of certain micro-or-
ganisms referred to in your letter [That
is. Mr. CCarroll's].

If the latter program was to be fol-

lowed one would undoubtedly have to

use the more caustic forms, but with a
plant such as the Canna appears to be,

I think the carbonate form would be
safer.

Our limited experience was that the
Cannas did not make such a satisfactory
growth where the soil was completely
neutralized as where it was somewhat
acid and in our experience that is the
case with many plants.

This is true even when the neutrali-
zation had been brought about some years
previously and under the conditions
when the caustic lime must have entered
into a combination so that the effect

could scarcely be attributed to what is

properly spoken of as "burning" ; in
other words popularly speaking, there
are many plants which prefer acid rather
than neutral conditions.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Montgomery, Ala.—.Southern Seedsmen's Asa'n

,

first annual meeting. May 19 and 20. Frank S.

Love, Montgomery, Ala., Sec'y.

Chicago.—.\merican .Seed Trade Aas'n, annua
convention. June 24 to 26. Sec'y, C. E. Kende
216 Prospect ave., Cleveland, O.

Chicago.—American Ass'n of Xurserymen, con-
vention, Hotel Sherman. Chicago, June 25, 26
and 27. Charles Sizemore, Louisiana, Mo.

t Sec'y.
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Forcing

and OtherBULBS AND ROOTS
GLADIOLUS

1st Siie 2d Siie
1000 1000

$17.00
16.00
14.50

American grown, sound
carefully graded

America $22.00
Augusta 20.00
Mrs. Francis King 18.00
Pink Beauty 30.00
Halley 25.00
Chicago White 27.50
Panama 32.50
Primulinus Sunbeam 55.00
Niagara 35.00
Schwaben 35.00
Prince of Wales. (100, $7.50)
Vaughan's XXX Mixture.. . 16.00
Vaughan's Standard Mixed 13.00

BEGONIAS
Large Single Tuberous-rooted

Separate Colors doz. $2.50; 100, $18.00
Mixed doz. 2.00; 100, 15.00

22.00

28.00
28.00

MONTBRETIAS named kinds in four

distinct colors, Per
100, $3.50; 1000, $30.00:

All Good
Moneymakers

CANNAS DORMANT ROOTS
100 1000

Madam Crozy $3.25 $30.00
Eg^ndale 3.25 30.00
Vaughan's Firebird 7.00 65.00
King Humbert 4.50 40.00
Hungaria 7.50 70.00
Mrs. Alfred Conard 5.50 50.00
Queen Charlotte 3.25 30.00
Venus 4.00 35.00
Wyoming 3.25 30.00
Yellow King Humbert 8.00 70.00

DECORATIVE DAHLIA
Kin^ of the Autumn Glowing flame color, best
seller New York Cut Flower Market.

Field Clamps, doz. $3.00; 50 $12.00; 100 $22.50

MEMORIAL DAY
SPIRAEAS

doz. $3.00; 100, $30.00White

NEW CROP VALLEY
Sound, Plump Pips,

1000, $35.00; 500, $18.00
Large Clumps doz. 4.00; 100, 30.00

Our Spring "Book for Florists" Should Hang at Your Desk—Ask for It

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not reoeiyed one,

let us know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Son

LOMPOC, GAL.

Wlien i>rijering, please mention The Exchange

SEEDS -:- BULBS
AND

INSECTICIDES
W. E. MARSHALL & CO.. inc.

166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
WbeB ordering, please mention Tke Bzchnngv

Seed Packets
FLOWBR SEED SIZES TO CATAIXIGUB
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.
FITCHBURG. MASS.. U. S. A.

V*Tion orderlnp please mention The Bxchanee

New Crop
CAULIFLOWER ONION SETS

JUST ARRIVED FROM

ITALY
Extra early large white. (Fine for Market

Gardeners.) Germination 88%.

$2.25 per oz., $7.00 per K lb.

$25.00 per lb.

Terma: Cash with order.

RED 32 lbs. per bu... $3.75

YELLOW. . 3.75

WHITE.... • .. 4.50

Terms: Sight draft attached B/X

(Bags or containers extra)

Seed Growers ' 25 Wcst Broadway
and Dealers NEW YORK, N. Y.

United States Pood Admlnl«tratloD License Number Q3S089

NORMAN SERPHOS

When crdering, plea— mention The Exchange

Pansy Plant Time
Transplanted Mastodon Private Stock
mixed; coming into bud. Per lOU, $1.50;
per 500, S5.75; per 1000, $10.25.

Crop 1919. Crop seed prices ready.

SEED
Steele's Mastodon Greenhouse, Special

Mixed, O. K. outside. H os (1.00, oa. t7.00.
Steele's Mastodon Private Stock, Mixed,
H OB. *i.oo, OS. te.oo.

Steele's Mastodon, Mixed, !4 os. tl.SO, os.
*5.00

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS Portland, Oregon

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Graus Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where
seeds £U"e grown successfully, all in charge of capable and
experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in queintity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B.
CAMBRIDGE

RICE SEED CO.
NEW YORK

Whan ordMinff, pla««a mantlon Tha Bxehanc*

WTien ordering, please mention The Bxchange

Cold Storage
Lily of the Valley

for Forcing
Original cases containing 1750 pips, $22 50 per 1000

Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY ii NEW YORK

Wbcn ordering, please mention The E.xcbange

When ordarlnff, pleaaa mention The Excbangre

I

Write us for quotations on

Gladiolus, Dahlias

I

and Holland Bulbs
WESTERBEEK & KLYN

• (Connected with General Bulb Co.)

I

25 Beaver St. NEW YORK
i

WIm'm ..^.^rlill^^ pleas.- nu'nti-m Tlir i:\rlinn^L'

i

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

PRIMROSE SEEDS
IMPROVED CHINESE, finest grown, single
and double, mixed, 400 seeds, $1.00; H pkt.
SOo. ; 1000 seeds $2.00. Colors separate abo.

PRIMULA KEWENSIS. new dwarf yellow. 2So.
PRIMULA MAL.\C01DES, Giant Baby, 25o.
CINERARIA. Large B. dwf ,

pkt 50c., H 25o.
CYCLAMEN. Choicest giants mixed, 150 seeds,

tl 00: H pkt. 50c. Better order in time.
ALYSSUM Snowball. The only true dwarl, 20o.
GIANT PANSY. The best large flowering, criti-

cally selected. 5000 seeds. »1.00; )4 pkt., SOo.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Wben ordering, ple.Be mentloa Til. Msrhs—

.
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g^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIAIION

President: F. W. Bolgiano, Washington, D. C; First Vice-President:
W. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Second Vice-President: David Burpee,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel, 216 Prospect Ave.
Cleveland, 0.; Assistant Secretary: Kirdy B. White, Detroit, Mich

Next Convention, Chicago. June 24 to 26.

European Notes

We are now approaching the middle of

March and thus far have had only one
thoroughly seasonable day ; the rest of
the time fog, rain, mist and storm, with
an occasional gleam of sunshine make up
the daily weather report. The effect of
this naturally is that our Spring work
is being put further behind tliau at any
time during the past five years, and
the threshing of crops of Uadish, Ruta-
baga, etc., for which both our friends
and ourselves are impatiently waiting is

quite impossible. The outlook for the
sowing of seed Peas for next season's
supplies is really very serious, for as
several of our most important varieties
are only of rather weak growth it will
not be safe to plant them in a sodden
seed bed. We must just wait in the
hope that when the long looked for
change does take place it will enable us
to make up for lost time.

Naturally the retail seed trade in
Europe is suffering a setback from the
.same causes : there is therefore no possi-
bility of our bi'ing able to help to wipe
out that C'alifornia surplus, which seems
to become more unwieldly every date.
March 13.
Since our last budget of notes was

handed over to the censor the climatic
conditions have improved and we are now
once more able to see some of the land,
at any rate, in which we propose to

jgrow some of our annual crops during
the coming season. Naturally sowings
will be later than usual, but this may
not unduly delay the harvest if other
imi>ortant factors are favorable.

Onions for seed are now being planted
in the Northern half of Western Europe,
and, as the denuiutl runs very strongly
on home grown seed, and the abundant '

supply of Egyptian grown Onions in the
Western markets has caused a slump in
the price of the home grown product, it

is fairly certain that the acreage planted
this year will be fully e(jual to that of
lOl.**. If the crop should be ecpially
good. Europe will be able to supply its
own needs so far as the odoriferous
esculent is concerned. The market re-
ports show a considerably reduced de-
mand for Leeks, but tins may be due in
some measure to the abundant supply of
Onions, and also to the exorbitant prices
demanded for the green Leeks. In any
case seed of this article will certainly
be more abundant next season. Parsnips
are also a drug ; the effect will probably
be the same.

Radish and Spinach are now being
sown on some of the drier land ; the
former is finding more favor with the
growers, in spite of the difficulties at-
tendant upon its culture. As regards
Spinach, the huge surplus which has
accumulated in Holland, and which is
flooding the whole of the European mar-
kets, has reduced values nearly to the
old unsatisfactory level.

March 10. European Seed.s.

F. ,1. Adams.. 11. 11. ('haiidli-r, H. Hazel-
wood. C. A. Holloway, S. 1). Jack, G. W.
Kershaw, H. J. Rumsey and W. Searl.

N. Cakrutiiers, Sec'y.

Sydney, Australia.

French Embargo on Seeds

Removed
A ministerial notice to exporters pub-

lished March l.*}, permits the exporta-
tion from France of seeds, except Sugar
Beet seed, without snecial authorization
when destined to England, Belgium. Italy
and the -T'nited States. This informa-
tion is contained in a cablegram of
March 20 from American Consul Gen-
eral Thackara in Paris.

News from Anzac Land
At a meeting of the newly elected

committee of the New South Wales As-
sociation of Nurserymen and Seedsmen,
held March 1. Thos. Miliier was unani-
mously elected president. Messrs. A. Bar-
cliiy and R. Hughes vice-presidents, and
AVarwick Lloyd honorarv treasurer. The
members of the committee are Messrs.

Imports at New York

March 24. S. S. Noordam, from Rot-
terdam : T. C. Kuyper & Co., 78 cs

plants and shrubs, cs perennials, 12

cs trees and shrubs, 3 cs plants, 2 cs

Roses, 74 cs plants and shrubs ; Mal-
tus & Ware 9 cs Tsuga canadensis, 104
cs plants, shrubs, etc., 7 cs bulbs,

1433 cs plants, shrubs, etc., 100 bis Spin-
ach seed, 2 cs Hower roots, 25 cs trees

and shrubs ; McHutchison & Co., 6 cs

plants, etc., 1(12 bis trees, 382 cs plants,

shrubs, etc.. 31 cs plants, shrubs, etc.,

23 cs shrubs, etc. ; Stumpp & Walter
Co., 19 cs trees, etc., 12 cs Hower roots ;

.Tohn Scbeepers, Inc., 45 cs trees, etc.

;

C. B. Richard & Co., 11 cs plants, etc.,

7 cs conifers, 120 cs plants and shrubs,
SO cs roots. 87 is shrubs, etc, ; M. Van
Waveren & Sons. 17 cs trees, etc., 80 cs

garden bulbs, etc. ; O. G. Hempstead &
Sous, 12 cs shrubs; W. Van Doom, 17
cs plants, etc. : H. F. Michell & Co.,

2(! cs shrubs, 23 cs flowers ; R. F. Lang,
30 cs plants and shrubs, 43 cs bulbs

;

F. B. Vaudegrift & Co., 75 cs shrubs, 20
cs plants ; W. 1'^. Brown. 17 cs trees, etc.,

03 cs trees, etc., 4 cs garden bulbs;
Bobbink & Atkins. 8 cs plants; J. W.
Hampton, .Jr.. & Co.. .8 cs plants;
T. Ouwerkirk. Ili7 cs plants, .shrubs, etc.

;

A. Rolker & Sons, G cs Roses, 9 cs trees.

March 2S. S. S. Royal George, from
Liverpool : F. B. Vaudegrift & Co. 1

cse plants.

New York Seed Trade

The colder and stormy weather of the
end of last week jmd the early days of

tills week curtailed counter trade in all

the seed stores.

The S. S. Noordam, which arrived
.Mai-ch 2.3. brought in her cargo a
limited tiuantity of nursery stock. The
S. S. Slotei-dyk. which arrived March
30, was the first cargo shii) to come here
direct from Rotterdam. In her cargo
there was a large amount of nursery
stock. The P.ieldyk, another cargo ship,

is exjiei'ted to arrive direct from Rotter-
dam soon au<l to bring nursery stock.
The wholesale seed trade reports a

somewhet better demand during the past
two weeks. We hear little talk about
shortages this season of any kind of
seeds. Some retail seedsmen find that
they could now purchase many kinds of

seeds in the open market at prices much
below those which they contracted to

I>ay the growers for these same seeds.

It will be a much safer proposition to

report about .Tune 15 how the volume of
seeds sold this year compares with that
of other years than to try to prophesy
now, for the opinions expressed by the
seedsmen on this subject are not very
positive.

Ijon^ Connection Tvith the Seed
Trade

Probably no woman has been con-
nected as many years with the seed trade
in this city as Mrs. .T. Burghardt. till

recentlv with Peter Henderson & Co..

.35.37 Cortlandt st. Mrs. Burghardt was
horn in Ireland 7.S years ago. She came to

the Ignited States in 18.58 and taught
school at Matteawan. N. Y.. for 11 years.
After that she took a clerical position
with B. K. Bliss where she remained for
15 .vears. She then entered the employ
of Peter Henderson & Co.. where she
was continuously employed until March
12 of this year, when she entered St.

Luke's Home for Aged Women.

opinion of dealers that the best part of

the season is still ahead.
The American Bulb Co. reports the ar-

rival of a consignment of Baby Rambler.
Roses from Holland. There is so much
demand for this class of stock this sea-

son that all that is available soon finds

an easy nmrket. Old bench grown Roses
that a few years ago sold for practically

any price the growers conkl get for them
are now bringing from $10 to .$15 per

100, because of the scarcity of imported
stock.

A. Henderson & Co. report a i|uick

cleaning up of Cannas and Gladioli and
the possibility of a scarcity in most lines

of stock before the season closes. The
retail department of this firm is assum-
ing large proportions, as the interior

fixtures aud supply on hand well justify.

Vaughan's Seed Store is in the midst
of the season's rush. The mail order
trade is lively and it requires a large

number of salespeople to take care of

counter trade. The demand for flower

seed is considerably larger than it has
been for the jiast two years. W. P.

Kyle, formerly a member of the whole-
sale cut Hower firm of Kyle & Foerster,

is now with Vaughan's.
The Everette R. Peacock Co. reports

a widespread demand for vegetable and
flower seed. Shipments of Onion sets-

to Europe are going off at frequent in-

tervals. Ernest Farley, who has many
friends on the local cut flower market,
has charge of the retail cut flower de-

partment, conducted in connection with
the company's seed trade.

The Onion set market is becoming
brisk in the Chicago district. In largi'

lots they are selling at from 75c. to ,$I

per bushel for the colored varieties, with
whites bringing from $2 to $2.50, ac-

cording to quality.

Chicago Seed Trade

While the mail order seed business is

good it is believed that it has not yet
reached its full volume. It is the

Louisville (Ky.) Seed Market

The demand for field seeds is lighten-

ing up somewhat, due to the fact that

the active planting season is well along

and retailers out in the State are not

buying heavily. However, many have
been following the principle of buying in

small quantities and often with the re-

sult that there is a fair amount of "fill

in" business in "hand to mouth" lots.

I/ate seeds, such as Soy Beans. Cow
Peas and Millet are moving well.

Bhiegress is going better and an ex-

jiort demand should develop shortly if

bottoms can be secured for exporting the

seed. The carry-over crop this year
does not promise to be very large. In-

dications are for a heavy crop of seed

this season, due to mild Winter, and the

fact that Bluegrass has been growing
well all Winter and is getting an unusii-

allv earlv start. Seed is quoted at .$21

a hundred for 21 lb. seed and $20.50
for 19 lb. seed.

Orchard Grass stocks are exhausted,
and even ten-bag orders are hard to fill.

Stock is worth around ,$30 a hundred
Red Top is in fair demand, and the

market is in good shape, with fair stocks.

The market is quoted at $13 per 100
lbs., in quantities.
Timothy is extremely quiet ; it is

quoted at $11 per 100 lbs. There is

little Spring demand for Timothy in this

section.
Red Clover is high, but in fair de-

maud ; it is being quoted at .$30 a bushel
on the local market. Alsike Clover is

.scarce, but has a fair call, at $25 a
bushel.
Cow Peas are worth $8 to .$3.25 a

bushel, and Soy Beens $3.75 a hundred.
Millet is moving well at $6 to $0.50 per
100 lbs.

Seed Oats have a good call, but seed
Corn is at a standstill this year. Seed
Potatoes are not especially active and
the crest of the demand is past. The
Onion set market is about cleaned up.

.Vlfalfa seed is worth about $21.50 a
bushel.
The Louisville Seed Co. has leased a

large warehouse at Fifteenth and Lytic
sts.. and will move its entire business,
including offices and stock rooms, to that
point shortly. It will continue its es-

tablishment at Flora, 111., however.
The Hall Seed Co. and the Wood-

Stubbs Co., both report excellent sales

this season, with light implements aud
the irenei-al lines of seeds in brisk de-

mand. O. V. N. S.

A New Seed Trade Journal

A second organ of the seed trade and
affiliated interests has made its appear-
ance in the form of the American Heeds-
man, a monthly journal of standard size

and attractive appearance, of which the
first (March) issue contains 04 pages.
Its platform, according to the opening
editorial, is "helpful service and fairness
to all." and to carry out its mission it

Iiromises originalit.v in style and con-
tents, aud an independent presentation
of material. The leading articles in the
first issue deal with Distributing Seed
Packets Through the Schools, Pending
Seed Legislation in Thirteen Different
States, the Electrification of Seeds, a
process that is attracting considerable
attention in England, and the methods of
an enterprising dealer in selling To-
bacco seed' to growers who formerly
raised their own. There are also de-
partments of "News from the National
Capitol." staff and regional correspond-
ence, legal helps, etc.

Catalogs Received
Domestic

Wayside Gardens Co., Mentor, O.. Spring
1919 trade list of hardy plants and bulbs, includ-
ing among others Columbines, Asters, hardy
'Mums, Delphiniums, Irises, Phloxes. Peonies,
Gladioli and Dahlias; 14 pages; a neat and con-
venient list.

Ferguson Seed Farms, Sherman, Texas,
Spring 1919 catalog of " Bred-up field seeds
and selected garden seeds tested." listing

agricultural and vegetable seeds, especially those
for the South : also some flower seeds and Summer
flowering bulbs. Interesting notes on the firm's

methods of seed growing, testing, etc., are included.
The catalog runs to 64 pages, with many illus-

trations and colored covers.

Mills & Co., Mamaroneck, N. Y., seeds and
bulbs, "Dahlias a specialty," 1919 price list of
Dahlias, flower and vegetable seeds.

Chas. E. Prunty. seeds, 7. 9 and 11 So. Main
St., St. Louis. Mo., price list of grain. Clover and
grass seed, and poultry feeds, date of Mar. 28,
1919.

The Palisades Nurseries, Inc., Sparkill,

N. Y., wholesale price list of hardy perennials,

Spring and Fall, 1919, including also hardy vines

and climbers, climbing Roses and large-sized

shrubs; 8 pages.

American Forestry Co., "Little Tree Farms,' '

15 Beacon St., Boston. Mass.. wholesale price list,

1919. An attractively illustrated and well-

printed catalog of 20 pages, listing trees and shrubs

in variety- The illustrations show specimens as

well as blocks 'of young trees growing in the

nursery. The advantages of "Little Tree Farms"
trees are well brought out.

M. G. Tyler, importer and grower of domestic

and foreign Dahlias and distributor of "Mastick"
Dahhas, 1060 Derby St., Portland, Ore., 1919

catalog of "Mastick" Dahlias (originated by C. L.

Mastick). A number of highly attractive va-

rieties of these unusual Dahlias are listed: also

many other desirable new and standard sorts,

both domestic and foreign; 16 pages, the front

cover showing the home of Mastick Dahhas.

Foreign

L. Daehnfcldt,Ltd.,Odense, Denmark,"Guide

through garden and field," being a catalog of 136

pages, listing vegetable, flower and agricultural

seeds. This catalog is unique in that no prices

are given, the object of the publication being to

disseminate a knowledge of the varieties of seed

we are offering We shall from time to time

send out supplementary Usts." Full descriptions

are given, with numerous large illustrations,

including two colored plates.

F J.Grootendorst & Sons.'Boskoop, Holknd
(address communications to New York City office,

2 Stone St.). season 1919 wholesale bulb catalog,

Usting Hyacinths. Narcissi. Tulips and Crocuses;

24 pages.

Import Dedsion

La Crosse, Wis.—W. D. Weedy, of
the John A. Saltzer Seed Co., was a
visitor last week in St. Paul. Kansas
City and Omaha. He says business is

certainly on with a rush.

Earthenware gardeii sets.

Butler Bros. v. United States (N"o. 1926.)

1 Construction. Paragraphs 78 and 79, Tariff

Act of 1913—"Earthenware"—"Toys —Relative

""Merchandise which answers the description of

paragraph 78, tariff act of 1913, "common yellow,

brown, or gray earthenware made of natiiral

unwashed and unmixed clay," and also that of

paragraph 79. •earthenware and crockery ware

composed of a nonvitrified absorbent body » • •

and stoneware, including * * » ornaments,
,_ g * * »" is, by reason of its being an

oriament or toy, more specifically described by

paragraph 79, and. therefore, dutiable under it.

2 Earthenware Garden Ornaments.

Diminutive earthenware figures of birds, plants,

houses, and people, designed to be exposed for

amuseiient or ornament and not intended or

suitable for any utiUtanan purpose, are duitable

as earthenware ornaments or toys under para-

graph 79, tariff act of 1913, and are not to be

classified as earthenware articles under paragraph

78.

Fond du Lac, Wis.—The Wisconsin

State Florists' Ass'n will hold its semi-

annual convention in this city on F"day

and Saturday, June 27 and 28 The

program will be more elaborate than in

previous years, and a large attendance is

expected.
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PUT OUT
LAST YEAR Stamford Beauty Tomato
WAS TRIED AND FOUND TRUE

The finest outdoor Tomato the world has ever seen. Awarded highest
honors wherever exhibited. Winner of five Certificates of Merit from

Horticultural and Agricultural Societies.

Every gardener and amateur grower who has tried our Tomatoes

praises them very enthusiastically Considering the fact that they

were tried last Summer in many climates, from Coast to Coast, from

Canada to Florida, and not one complaint entered, we feel justified

in advertising Stsimford Beauty Tomato for sale as the greatest

Tomato ever produced.

Per pkt. 25c., 5 pkts. $1.00

MISS BLANCHE HARVEY, winner of Championship for canned vegetables
in the state of Connecticut, whose exhibit is at the permanent Canning exhibition at
Washington, D. C, used Stamford Beauty Tomatoes in this exhibit. She says:
"For canning, they are superior to all others, in color, solidity and keeping qualities.*

'

WILLIAM MORROW, gardener for Mrs. H. O. Havemeyer, says: "I shall cer-
tainly grow more Stamford Beauties next year. I had the best of success this year
with the few plants that I put in. It is a wonderful Tomato."
MR. HENRY WILD of Greenwich Conn., well known throughout the country

as an expert horticulturist, says: "Stamford Beauty Tomato was the pride of my
vegetable garden this Summer and it afforded me real pleasure. Its color, shape and
keeping qualities are of the best. I never had such a crop of Tomatoes. I will
grow no others next year."

P. P. HERBST. writes from Westerville, Me., under date of Feb. 8, 1919: "In-
closed fine one dollar for which send me Stamford Beauty Seed. My last year's
triaj packet made me fifty dollars. I cut my first Tomatoes July 20th, and I got
ISc. per lb., and in August, 15o. per lb., from a fruit dealer. I was six weeks ahead
of all others."

QUALITY SEED STORE, STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT
When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

NOW—SOON TOO LATE
Strengthen your claims on your customers by
educating them to come to you for advice on

all their cultural conundrums.

Vou can give them this information without any trouble on your part
{and at very slight expense in proportion to the returns that will come back
to you from well satisfied purchasers) through the liberal distribution of our

Cultural Directions
of which we have some 60 different leaflets, specially prepared for the use of
those who buy from you. These CULTURAL LEAFLETS are just the neat
kttle factor which assist business promotion, and establish closer relations be-
tween you and your customer. Each Cultural Leaflet has been written by an
expert. They are complete and contain more detailed directions than it is

possible to work into a catalogue.

Hand One Out With Each Sale /o^&VnTlTrrbui^ss^
It will please the purchaser, and assure him you are interested in the cultural
success of his purchases. The series of Leaflets we are now advertising has
been re-written, re-set in brand new type, newly illustrated, and in every
way an improvement on our previous offerings.

We present the following subjects:

Amaryllis and Hlppeas- Cucumbers under Class
Cyclamentrum

Annuals
Asparagus
Asters, China
Azaleas
Begonia, Tuberous
Bulbs for House Culture
Bulbs Outdoors
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Canna
Carnations, Indoor
Cauliflower, Radlah and
Beans under Glass

Celery
Chinese Sacred Lily or

Joss Flower
Chrysanthemum
Climbers. Hardy
Coleus, and other bedders
Crocus, Snowdrops, SclUas
and Chionodoza

Dahlia
Deciduous Trees and
Shrubs

Evergreen Trees and
Shrubs

Ferns
Freesia
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hotbeds and Frames
House Plants, Care of
Hyacinths
Iris
Lawns
Lettuce in the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for Green-
house and Garden

Melons In the Open and
Under Glass

Mushroom Culture
Onions
Palms, House Culture of
Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primulas
Rhubarb and Asparagus
Forcing

Rose (julture
Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawt>errie8 under Glass
Sweet Peas, Outdoors
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glass
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetable Garden
Violets
Water Garden, How to
Make and Manage

500 CuIturaUywhite paper, cleas* type, size 6x93'^ in. .$2,251 p o B
1000 " 3.75 Wew' '

Each additional 1000 2.75J York

(PHce includes a three line imprint, giving your name, address, and business.)

Remit 10c. additional to above on all quantities below 250 of a kind. Give
shipping directions.

Cultural Directions weigh 5 lbs. to the 1000 copies. If goods are to be shipped
parcel post regulate zone rate remittance accordingly.

Full sample set of Cultural Directions for 50c. This charge will be deducted
from your first purchase of $5.00 worth of Culturals.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO., INC. (Pubrs. The
Florists' Exchange) Box 100 Times Square, N. Y.

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS

IRIS KAEMPFERI
Seedlings

Fine, single eye plants for lining out,

border planting or mail trade

Most of them will bloom this Summer

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000
6% discount for cash with order

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, inc.

FLOWERFIELD, L. I., N. Y.

When >rderliig, please mention Tlie KxcbJinge"

A Few Good Things
Here are a few good things which will make gardening pleasant and profitable. They

are the cream of their kind and were carefully grown on our premises. Why waste time and
space on inferior varieties? Seeds at quoted prices are delivered within 500 miles.

JOHN BAER TOMATO. Finest and earliest tomato on earth. Clean, bright seed
from selected fruit. J-^ oz. 20c.; H oz. 30c.; oz. 50c.; M lb. $1.75.

KEENEY'S RUSTLESS WAX, the finest of all wax beans, heavy yielder. free from rust, and
IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX BEANS, 40c. qt.. $2.50 pk.; $8.00 bushel.

IMPROVED SOLDIER BEAN. A new old variety, an all-rounder, and the best baking
bean in the world. Sturdy, upright bush, very productive, yielding large pods filled

with big, white, meaty beans. You will rejoice over a patch of our improved Soldier
Beans. Price: 50c. qt.; $3.00 pk.; $10.00 bushel.

IMPROVED GIANT GOLDEN BANTAM SWEET CORN. Grown and reselected by
us for years. Strong grower with heavy yield of big, luscious ears. Price: 35c. qt.;

$L75 pk.; large, ears, $1.00 per doz.

RED COB BANTAM. The sweetest corn known, previously sold only in packets. Price:
30c. pint; 50c. qt.

Special attention is called to our Soldier Bean and our two varieties of Sweet Corn.
They are equally as profitable for the market gardener as for the home garden and no
garden, large or small, should be without these good things. Cash must accompany
all orders.

Order at once, remembering that we deliver all seeds within 500 miles.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.
When ^l^(le^iag, please meution The Exchange

[jlllillllllllllllllllilllllllllllltl^llillllillll^fiiliiilillllltlllBlllillllllillililllP

Japanese Lily Bulbs our Specialty

CHARLES NIEMANN
HORTICULTURAL IMPORTS

299 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

French andHolland Bulbs

H

H

ibliiiiiiigiiliiiiiliiiigia^iHiiiiHBBiiiiiiaililllllliiiiiiillililillllllliliiBiaHilllillliiaiia
When ordering, please mentloD The exchange
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Just Arrived Splrea Clumps
We offer, subject to being unsold, SPIREA Clumps from our consignment which has just arrived, as follows:

GLADSTONE in cases, 250 clumps $50.00 per case I QUEEN ALEXANDRA in cases, 150 clumps $30.00 per case
GLADSTONE in cases, 125 clumps 25.00 per case RUBENS in cases, 250 clumps 50.00 per case
PINK PERFECTION in cases, 125 clumps 37.50 per case I

These prices are for original case lots.

Why not pot them up and force for DECORATION DAY, or put in cold storage and force for plants next Fall.

30-32 Barclay St. STUMPP & WALTER CO. New York City

Wben ordering, pleaae meptlon The Eichangf

MICHELL'S FLOWER SEEDS
ASTERMUM Tr. pkt Oi
White S0.40 82.50
Rose Pink 40 2.60
Lavender 40 2.50
Mixed 40 2.50

ASTER. CREGO
Wliite 40 2.00
Slieil Pinlf 40
Rose Pinlf
Azure Blue
Purple •. 40
Lavender
Mixed

2.00
40 2.00
40 2.00

2.00

ASTER. MICHELL'S IMPROVED
SEMPLE'S BRANCHING Tr. pkt. Oz.
Wlilte $0.30 »1.50
Shell PInIi 30 1.50
Rose Plnl( 30 l.SO
Lavender 30 1.50
Purple 30 150
Crimson 30 1..50

40 2.00
30 1.50

A.STER, EARLY ROYAL BRANCHING
Tr. pkt. Oz

Lavender »0 40 J2.25
Purple 40 2.25
Rose Pink 40 2.2S
Shell Pink 40 2.25
White 40 2.25
Mixed 40 2.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Northern Greenhouse Grown Seed

1000 seeds S3.00 I 10,000 seeds. . .S25.00
5000 seeds 13.75 I

25,000 seeds .. . 56.25

Lathhouse Grown Seed
1000 seeds $2.00 I 10,000 seeds. . .$18.50
5000 seeds 9.75

I
25,000 seeds .. . 43.75

Special prices on larger quantities.

Also all other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies. Send for New Wholesale

Mixed 30 1 00 Price List If you haven't a copy.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When nrderliig. please mention Tbe I'>xcbaiige

;_^_^ W/l-Jj.- Per bushel, $3.35

lOIl W 11116 10 bushel lots, $3.15 per bushel

Yellow
Red

KrOWn (Late Keepers)

Per bushel, $2.85
10 bushel lots, $2.60 per bushel

Per bushel, $2.85 '.

10 bushel lots, $2.60 per bushel

Per bushel, $3.00
10 bushel lots, $2.85 per bushel

F. O. B. NEW YORK (32 lbs. to the bushel; Bags, 10 cts, extra

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CABBAGE and CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
GENUINE Imported, 1918 Crop, Very Best Danish - Grown Seeds

Use your sense this year when buying Cabbage Seeds
Copenhagen Market, sele-ted stock $1 1.50 per lb.

Danish Ballhead, selected stock 10.00 per lb.

Hollander, or Dutch Winter, selected stock 10.50 per lb.

Danish Roundhead, selected stock 9.50 per 'b.

Red Danish Stonehead, selected stock 10.50 per lb.

Danish Mammoth Rock Red, selected stock. 9.50 per lb.

CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, selected stock $2.00 per oz.
New Earliest Snowball, selected stock 2.50 per oz.
Dry Weather, selected stock 2.50 per oz.
Danish Perfection, selected stock 2.75 per oz.

ORDER EARLY. SUPPLY LIMITED. Let us quote you on all vour seeds.
We are located in Wisconsin, where SEED LAWS are stiict and PRICES LOW.

STANDARD SEED COMPANY - Racine, Wis.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

T^ Jk , • 1 • the latest and best varieties

POIT /XtlTlffnirilllTIQ of the Tall, Semi-Dwarf and* ^* r-l.H 111 1 11111Ullia Tom Thumb classes. - And
ZINNIAS—the robusta grandiSora and other excellent strains, including the
grand new variety "Achievement," write to

Watkins & Simpson, Ltd., oru"' Lane LondoD,EngIand

When ordering, pleai* mention Th« Blxehance

Spireas
for

Decoration Day
READY FOR SHIPMENT

Per 100

Gladstone

Japonica

$25.00
25.00

Packed 200 per case

Terms: 2% 10 days or 90 days net

Packing at cost

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
38 MURRAY STREET
NEW YORK CITY

TELEPHONE: BARCLAY 3280

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Snapdragons
Will soon be time to bow seed for bfldding.

Be ready with a big lot of Snap, plants- They
will sell.

We have added some new ones. Note the

following list: Seed of our famous Sliver Pink:
$1.00 per pkt-: 3 for $2.50; 7 for $5.00. Seed of

our new Hybrid Pink, and of our new Golden
Pink Queen* same price. Seed of Keystone,
Nelrose, Garnet, White, Yellow, Light Pink.
Buxton and Fancy Mixed. 35c. per pkt.;3 for

$1.00. Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

When orderlnir. Mease mention The Eichanee

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS SEED

New crop, cleaned, lath-house grown
Now ready to ship.

I.OOO or more seeds Per 100052.00
5.000 or more seeds " " 1.75

10.000 or more seeds " " 1-60

25.000 or more seeds " " 1.40

50,000 or more seeds " " 1.30

Delivered free anywhere in

United States or Canada upon
receipt of remittance.

McHUTCHISON & CO., 95 Chambers St., NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT !

USE FOR RESULTS
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Southern States |

Louisville, Ky.

PtKentucky'];;.Sofiety of Florists meets
April S. For details.see newsletter.

Business continues good as a whole,

and outdoor x>laQtiug is now getting

under way in good shape. Flowers are

in good supply. General greenhouse
stocks are more plentiful and in fine

condition and there is a considerable
outdoor stock available, due to the ex-

tremely mild weather.
The Kentucky Society of Florists will

meet at the Y. M. H. A. Hall, on April

8. Herbert Walker will give the talk

of the evening. His subject, however,
has uot been announced.
Herman Kleinstarink. .Jr., Louisville

flori.st, who for the past year or more
has been at Youngstowu. Ohio, with a
big steel company, was in the city for a

short visit last week. Mr. Kleinstarink
was accompanied by his wife and baby.
Mrs. Kleinstarink was fcu'merly Bertha
\Valk*'r, daughter of William Walker,
the florist.

August Baumer. president of the Ken-
tucky Society of Florists, is back from a
two days' trip to Indianapolis, where be
attended a gathering of representatives

of various local associations of Opti-
mists" clubs. A tentative international
organization was launched and arrange-
ments made for holding an international
(.'onvi'iition at Louisville in June.

Flowers and Seeds to be Taxed?
Louisville florists are confronted

with a possible new license tax which
would require the licensing of all han-
dlers of seeds, flowers, etc. This tax
has been arranged in order to make up
the deficit in city revenue whicli will

result from national prohibition. The
ordinance is now before the City Coun-
cil, and if adopted in its present form
would be a severe blow t<i retailers in

many lines. However, the Louisville
Iletail Merchants' Ass*n, the Board of

Trade and other organizations are mak-
ing a fight against it. It has been sug-
gested that instead of liceiisiiit; all mer-
chants and professional men it would be
fairer to raise water rates through the
municipal water company ; this, lunvever,
would work a hardship on the large con-
sumers of water, whose supply is on a
meter basis.

Many residents are refraining from
planting trees and shrubs because of the
threatened damage by locusts, which are
expected this season throughout this sec-

tion. Some of the nurserymen are also
refusing to guarantee trees : as a result
the nursery business is not especially
active. O. V. N. S.

Washington, D. C.
The bottom dropped out of the market.

and for the first time in months the
buyer had a voice in the fixing of whole-
.sale prices. The whole.<*alers and grow-
ers were glad to get anything they could
for their stocks, and retailers entering
their establishments were greeted like
long lost brothers. The street men. too,

had their pick. This was a helpful out-
let, even though extremely low prices
prevailed.

Hi'spite low prices, the retailers are
not buving. for they in turn find it diffi-

cult to make sales. Lent has hit them
rather hard and business generally Is

(piiet. The weather has been warm
which has forced stock. Sweet Peas are
good only on the day they are picked.
Carnations are soft and do not keep well.
All other flowers have been hit in much
the same way. Tn the parks the warm
weather has brought out Magnolias in
full bhxun and quantities of For.sythia
ar<' in blossom.

Planning for the Banquet
Kveryone is talking abont the

r-oming banquet of the rlub. The com-
mitter on arrangements, of which George
C. Shaffer is chairman, is nuipping out an
elaborate program. Tentatively it is

planned to have a skit presented in
which Mrs. Clara Naecker. Charles A.
Stevens and others will ' appear. All
these are w^ell known to the trade, hav-
ing appeared at many previous affairs.
One of the stars of "Atlahoy." (lie sol-
diers' play, given nt n local theatre, is

ti> sing some of the song hits of that pro-
duction. Another entertainer is to do
vaudeville stunts, and another feature
will be an exhibition of fancy dancing
by a member of the trade and his wife.
An elaboi'ate menu has been provided
fcu' the banquet and after the tables are
cleared away there will be dancing until
after midnight. The affair will take
place at the New Cochrane Hotel, on
April U. Nearly all the tickets have
been sold. E. A. D.

Baltimore, Md.
Business Rather Light

Tliere has Ih-cu but little change
in conditions sime the last rejxirt other
tiuiu that the supply of available stock
has somewhat decreased, owing to th»;

slight cold snaj) we are now experienc-
ing. The general moveuu'ut of rut flow-
ers has been slow, and business has lost
the brisk and snappy demand which ex-
isted until tlie Lenten season began. All
sales now are for stock mostly suitable
for funeral W(u-k. for which, liowevor,
there is only a fair demand.

Roses continue to come in fairly well
as to (I'.mntity ; the deuuuul is nearly
equal to the supply, and the (piality in
general is good, but prices are none of
the best.

Carnations, while niuie too plenjifnl,
are moving very slowly and prices are
in keeping with the demand. White and
light pink do not sell as welt as ilarker
coloi's.

Single Violets have <lisappcared frou)
the market for this season at least: ship-
ments of doubles arrive at irregular in-
tervals, but are in poor demand.

Cattleyas move very slowly and wliile
there is a good sup|)Iy the demand seems
to have fallen off considerably.

Sweet Peas are ncuie too plentiful;
neither is the demand vi-ry heavy. As-
paragus is plentiful and moves very
shtwly. There is an abundance of South-
ern Daffodils of good (piality available,
and indoor stock suffers accordingly.
Hyacinths and Tulips' are fairly plenti-
ful, but do not sell any too well.

Two well known members of the
local trade, both of whom had reached
a ripe old age. were called to tin* Great
Beyond during the past week. Sec Obitu-
ary Column foi- <le tails.

WlI.I.IAM V. KkaS.

^-

^ Middle Atlantic States |

-^^
Syracuse, N, Y.

TiiLsiuess has been rather ipiiet for the
past two weeks, following the lull which
usually occurs a few w'eeks before
Easter. Fortunately there is no pro-
nounced glut in any particular stock.
The call for Spring flowers lias held up
unusually well until recently, and at
present they find a market without any
reduction in the wholesale prices; this
is no doubt due to the smaller number
of bulbs grown this year. Callas are
coniing in more plentifully, and would
pint the market were it not for the fact
tliat there are practically no Easter
Lilies.

Dennis Dwyer, according to newspaper
reports, is a candidate for superintend-
ent at the State Fair Grounds, and the
florists of this city wish him success.

Banquet
The Syracu.se Florists' Ass'n has

arranged for a banquet for its members
and lady friends, to he held at the Turn
Hall Grill. From the present sale of
tickets it is expected that 100 people
will be served. After dinner a dance
program has been arranged by the com-
mittee. M.

Rochester, N. Y.
Just at i)reseiif trade ctinditions are

far from satisfactiu-y. due no doubt in
the most part to the recent stormy
weather, which lias kept people indoors
and conseepiently business has suffered.
Koses, however, comprise the oidy stock
that is really abundant. Carnations
are extremely scarce and promise to re-

main so for some time. gro\\ters elainiiiig

(h.'it there will be a rlistinct sln)rtage for

Kaster. In fac-t, from present indir.-i

tinns. it seems as tliough. in addititui ti»

(he abseni-e of jdants and Lilies, there
will be a general shortage of stock and

prices will be generally high. The out-

look for plants is not encouraging; no
Lilies are to be had and the supply of

bulbous stock is for the present problem-
atical.

1 regret greatly to have to report that
John I >nnbar, assistant superintendent
of Kochester parks, is critically ill, uL

the hospital, as the result of a serious
operation. I sincerely hope tliat I will

be able to rep<)rt better news concerning
his condition in next week's Exchangk.
The trade will regret to learn of the

recent death of William G. EUwanger,
widely known in this State as a rosarian
and nurseryman. His obituary will be
found el.sewhere. H. B. S.

Somerville, N. L
John Tine, who has considerable glass

at Woodv'ille, Duke's Park, is driving a

new Oakland Six, and will convert his

former touring Overland into an addi-

tional truck, to be used in distributing
vegetable plants and bedding plants, ol

which Mr. Tine makes a specialty.

There are about 150,000 of the former
ready to go out as soon as the season
opens, and more than 1^00.000 more arc
now being transplanted. The fe\Y warm
days had already started the early plants
moving, but the recent culd snap put a

stop to it again. Abont 15.000 Gerani-
ums are being ]>otted for the last time
now, to say nothing of the smaller bed-
ding plants. "Jack," Mr. Tine's only
son. makes an able assistant in runuiug
the iilace. The Svi'eet Peas and Car-
nations are rapidly giving way to Spring
stock. Some excellent Callas are being
cut.

Storm Does Damage
"The coldest day of the season."

was the truthful comment of everyone in

Somerville. Accompanied by a heavy
gale and snow flurries the worst storm
of the season struck town (Ui Saturday,
March 2\K Many i^eople who started
their gardens will regret being so eager,

lioses were nipped wherever they had
started growing, and great damage was
done to Peaches and Plums, as tlie cold

wave was preceded by a heavy downpour
on Friday. The ground froze hard.
Florists repi)rt no loss of glass to speak
of. but a chunk gone out of the coal pile.

The demand f'U- seeds and early itlants

was good until Ihe cold wave came;
then it dropped off.

Anson V. Norton has purcliased a new
Overland and is using it for a littli-

pleasure driving whenever he can gel

away from the rush of work he is called
on to do. He is ably assisted by his son
Harold.
Mr. Schmidt, who has greenhouses on

Pluckemiu rd. has been cutting some
nice Calendulas all Winter. These are
shiiipe<l to the New York market.

Birchland Gardens, florists, the store

at 12 W. Main st.. owned and run by
Artluir C. Ruzicka. has just put a new
Ford delivery car into service to care
for the ever increasing business. The
store is being put into shape now for

Easter trade. A. U.

Lancaster, Pa*

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Business tell oft somewhat during the
past week ; consequeDtly prices slumped.

Roses arrived in greater quantity and
the demand was not so large as it has
been, tile priees asked running anywhere
from $4 to .flS per 100. On lots of 500
or more a lower price could be obtained.

Carnations are more plentiful than
at anv time this season and bring $4
and $5 per 100.

Excellent American Beauty Roses al'e

arriving daily; $5 to $9 per doz. is the
price asked.
The receipts of Easter Lilies and

Callas have been heavy, with not much
demand. Snapdragons are of good
quality and sell readily at from $1.50
to $2 50 per doz. Sweet Peas have been
arriving in better shape and the supply
just about equals tlie demand.

The demand tor other flowers, such
as Mignonette. Calendulas. Myosntis.
Pausies and Baby Primroses is not grent.

and at times it is diflicult to nH)ve them.
Spring is in the air and the automo-

bile fever is begiuniug to take iiold ;

James Higgins. the A. L. Randall Co.'s
Pittsburgh representative. and Wni.
Clark, of the Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.,
having just bought new machines.

Tlie regular meeting <it the Florists

and tJardeners' Club was held on Tues-
day evening. April 1, at the North Side
Carnegie T;ibrary. The subject was
"Seasonable Flowers."

Retail business is hardly up to normal,

largely owing to unfavorable weather.

H. A. Schroyer left Lancaster (1 ;20

a.m., went to Craig's and bought a truck

load of plants and was back in Lan-
caster at 3 :40 p.m., in. spite of one blow-

out and a flat tire. He says this beats

the shipment of plants by a mile.

A SO-hour wind storm has dime some
damage to greenhouses around this sec-

tion. One of the writer's houses seemed
to be in the line of a continual eddy,

which was stronger than the iron inir-

liues to whicli the ratters were attached ;

the force of the wind twisted them into

figure eights. The glass did not count at

all. it simply disappeared.
At the houses of Elmer Weaver a row

of ventilators not finished was caught
and considerable damage done to both

the sash and glass.

Andrew Irwin has returned from
overseas and is now at Camp Dix. The
York Floral Co. of Nebraska will be

mighty glad to get him back for Easter
if he "can get his discharge in time.

A new daughter has come to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Utley of Harris-

burg, and they are receiving the con-

gratulations of their Lancaster friends.

Albert M, Herr.

Pennsylvania Florists Organize

On March 8 a meeting was held at

Ridgeway by some of the florists of Mc-
Kean. Warren. Clearfield. .Jefferson and
Elk Counties. Pennsylvania, and the

"Wholesale and Retail Florists' Associa-
tion of Western Pennsylvania" was or-

ganized. The following are the officers

and members

:

C. E. Cnnton, of the Red Rock Rosary.
Bradford. Pa., president : George Criss-

man. of ('rissman Greenhouse Co..

Punxsutawney. Pa., secretary and trea-

surer. Members : William Graham, flor-

ist, Bradford ; Oscar Magnason, of the

Kane Greenhouses, Kane ; H. W. Girton
florist, Ridgeway ; William G. .lones. flor-

ist. Dubois ; Goss & Goss, florists. Falls

Creek ; C. W. Espv & Son. florists.

Brookville, and V. E. Carr ot the East
End Greenhouses. Punxsutawney, Pa. It

is the jmrpose of this association, among
others, to engage in cooperative buying,

and to promote the interests ot the flor-

ists of this section.

Buffalo, N. Y.

The wholesale cut flower market
shows no change in prices compared with

last week's report except that' the price

of Oattleva orchids has gone up ; they

are now $00 to $75 per 100.

Foreign Trade Opportunities

The Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Foreign

and Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C,
reports as follows:

28851.—An agency is desired by a man in Italy

for the sale of agricultural machinery. Corre-

spondence may be in English. References.

28811.—Merchants and importers in Ecuador
desire to receive catalogs in Spanish of farming
implements.

2SS87.—A business m^n in Spain desires to

secure an agency for the sale of farm tractors.

Correspondence may be in English. References.

2SS94.—A commercial agent in France desires

to secure an agency for the sale of agricultural

tractors. Correspondence should be in French.
Reference

28820.—An agency is desired by a man in Italy

for the sale of agricultural machinery. Terms,

cash or 30 days' credit. Correspondence may be

in English. Reference.

28826.—An electrical engineer in France desires

to se: re an agency for the s.^le of tractors and
agricultural implements. Correspondence should

be in French.

28860.—A machinery salesman in France wishes

to purchase all sorts of agricultural machinery and
equipment. Terms of payment, cash against

documents, 30 to 90 days. Correspondence

should be in French. References.

2SS84.—A large Swedish buyer of harvesting

and agricultural machinery is about to arrive in

this country and desires to be placed in com-
munication with American manufacturers and
exporters. Reference.

28833.—A Frenchman recently demobilized

who was formerly employed as agent for an in-

surance company desires to secure an agency on
commission for the sale of agricultural machinery
and tractors. Cash will be paid. Correspond-
ence should be in French.

2SS38.—A firm of commercial agents in Italy

desires to secure an agency with a stock of goods

for the sale of agricultural implements and
machinery. Quotations should be given f. o. b.

New York or port nearest to manufacturer. Cash
will be pniil. Correspondence may be in English.

Reference.
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Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Gladiolus Bulbs
Now Ready

Best Long Island Grown, IJ^-in. and up.
100 1000

America $2.75 $22.00
America, Mammotii selected,
IM-in.andup 3.25 30.00

Augusta. 1H to 1 H-m 2.75 22.00
Auttusta. l>^-in.andup 3.00 25.00
Halley 3.00 25.00
Baron Hulot 3.25 30.00
Cliicago White 2.75 25.00
Mrs. Francis King 2.7S 22.00
Liglit and VVIiite Florists'
Mixture 2.00 15.00

Mrs. F. Pendleton 6.00 50.00
Niagara 6.00 50.00
Primulinus Hybrids 2.25 20.00
Panama 5.50 60.00
Peace. l^itolH-in 4.00 35.00
Peace. IH-in.andup 4.50 40.00
Scliwaben 8.00 70.00
Fine Mixture 1.75 12.50

Canna Roots Plants, Cuttings, Etc.
2 to 3 eyes. True to name. Fine stock.
The following at S3.50 per 100. $30.00

per 1000: Austria, Italia, Pennsylvania,
Egandale, Buttercup, Gram, Maros,
Florence Vaughan, Crimson Bedder,
Mad. Crozy. Souv. de Crozy, Richard
Wallace, Mile. Berat, Louisiana. Pillar
of Fire, Kate Gray, Pres. Meyer,
Brandywine, J. D. Elsele, Black Beauty,
J. Tissott. Indiana.
The following at $5.00 per 100, $45.00

per 1000: King Humbert. Panama, The
Gem.
The following at $4.00 per 100, $35.00

per 1000: Express, Hungaria, Venus,
Uhlberg, Yellow King Humbert,
Wyoming. Gustav Gumpper, Tarry-
town, Meteor,$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Mrs. Alf. Conard, Rosea Glgantea.

Remarkable. $8.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.
Firebird, $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000,
Gold Bird, $10.00 per 1000.

On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid, including special delivery,
(except Carnations and 'Mums)

Choice Florists' Flo'wer Seeds
ACERATUM Blue Perfection, Meilcanum

VVtilte, Swaniey Biue, Little Dorrit,
Tr. pkt. 25c.. oi. 75(!.

ALYSSUM Little Gem or Carpet of
Snow, Tr. pkt. 15c., oi. 50o.; Dwarf
Bouquet, very dwarf, Tr. pkt. 25o., oi. 1.00.
Sweet, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 35c.

AQUILEGIA Mrs. Scott Elliott, Mixed
colors, finest strain. long spurred. For cut
flowers. A oz. Jl.OO. H 02. $1.75. M o«.

$3.00. H OI. S5.60

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-
house grown) new crop. 1000 seeds,

S3.00; 5000 seeds for tl4.00; 10,000
seeds for S26.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. 1000 seeds, Sl.OO
5000 seeds S4.00.

ASTER SEEDS, ^tti^'/tt.
f^end for list or refer to previous issues.

Tr.Pkt. A Oi.
BEGONIA Erfordia $0.50 $1.00
Lumlnosa 50 1.00
Vernon 25 .50
Prima Donna 60 1.00
Semperflorens, wtiite 50 1.00

CALENDULA, Orange King. (True). Se-
lected, Iiand-picked, }i os. 75o., 1 os. $2.00.

CANDYTUFT Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain,
Vj OS. 15c., OS. 50c., }i lb. $1.60.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 15o., os. 76c.;
Umbeliatum, Crimson, Tr. pkt. 16c.,

OS. 50c.; Umbeliatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt. 15o., 60c.,

CARNATION Double Marguerite. Finest
miied. Tr. pkt. 25c., os. $1.50.

CASTOR OIL BEAN, Giant Zanzibar.
Oi. 25o.

CELOSIA Glasco Prize Dwarf, Tr. pkt. 15o.,

A OS. 50o.; Pride of Castle Gould, Tr.
pkt. 25c., A OS. 75o.; Thompsonil Mag-
niSca, Tr. pkt. 25c., A os. 75o.

CENTAUREA Candldlssima. 500 seeds
25o., 1000 seed! 60c.

CENTAUREA Cyanus. Double blue. tr.

pkt. 16c., OS. 75o.

CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa (Dusty Mil-
ler), Tr. pkt. 15o.i 1 OS. 75o.

COBEA Scandens, Blue or wliite, Tr. pkt.
16c., OS. 50c.

COSMOS Lady Lenoi, White, pink acd
mixed, Tr. pkt. 16c., os. 75c.; Giant
Early Flowering, White, pink, crimson
and mixed, Tr. pkt. 15c., os. 75c.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected
strain. H oz. $1.00, >i oz. $1.75, H 02.
$3.00. I oz. $5.00.

DRACyBNA Indivisa. ^i os. 15o.; loi.SOo.
GAILLARDIA Giant Double. Mixed. Tr.

pkt. 25c., OS. $1.00.
GRAVELLIA Robusta,Tr.pkt.25c., os.$I.OO.
G YPSOPHILA. Elegans Grandieora Alba.

(Annual.) Extra selected strain, ^ oi.
60c.. 1 OI. $1.50, 4 OS. $5.00.

M YOSOTIS Victoria, Tr. pkt. 25o.

HOLLYHOCK Double, Rose, crimson,
yellow, flesh pink, scarlet, white, Tr. pkt.
15o., OS. 75c.,

LARKSPUR. Annual Giant Hyacinth
Flowered. White, rose, purple. Tr. pkt.
ISo., H Oi. 26e., Oi. 60c.

LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Compacra.
Tr. pkt. 25c.; Speclosa, trailing, tr. pkt.
25c.

MARIGOLD, Little Brownie, (Legion of
Honor), Tr. pkt. 10c. , os. 3Sc.

MIGNONETTE Giant Flowering, Tr.
pkt. 15c., OS. 76c.

PETUNIA. Double, large flowering, (ringed
600 seeds 86c., 1000 seeds $1.50; Giant,
single, fringed. 1000 seeds 60c., 1-64 oi $1 26
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 26c.; A os. 76c.;
Rosy Morn. tr. pkt. 25c., A os. 76c.;
i^triped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25c.; A os.

76c.

PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and
Snowball. Tr pkt. 35c., H oi. 75o., os.

$2.50,

PRIMULA Chinensis. Giant flowering,
fringed (finest strain obtainable). Xmaa
Red. Rosea, Salmon, Blood Red, Biue,
White, Flesh with wliite center, and all

colors mixed. 250 seeds 75c.; 500 seeds,
$1.25.

PRIMULA Malacoldel, Mixed and Lavender
Tr. pkt. 60c.

SALVIA, America. Cuttings or plants only.
Fireball. Tr. pkt. 60c., K os. $1.00,
1 os. $3.60.
Bonfire (Clara Bedman). H Oi. 50c. ; H
OS. 75c.; 1 or. $2.50.
SALVIA Splendens. H os. 35c., 1 OS. $1.75
SALVIA Zurich, H os. 76c.; H os. $1.25;
1 OS. $4.00.

SCABIOSA. Rose, Asure Fairy Lavender,
Flesh Tr. pkt. 20o., H oi. 35o , oi. 75o.

SCHIZANTHUS Wiietonensis. Fines
mixed. Selected strain. Tr. pkt. 60g.;

A OS. $1.00.
SMILAX. H OS. 15c., 1 OI. 60c.
SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcing va-
rieties Tr. pkt.
Buxton, Sliver
Pink $1.00

Ramsb-jrg's.. I.OO

Nelrose Deep
Pink 60
Giant Yellow .60

STOCKS. Winter

Tr. pkt.
Phelp'i Whlte$0.60
Garnet SO
New Enchant-
resi Pink 60
New Peachblow .50
New Bronze
Beauty 60

Flowering Selected
Strain. 60% Double Flowers. Beauty
of Nice White, Beauty of Nice Lavender,
Beauty of Nice, Flesh Pink and Old Roee.
Trade pkt. 50c., H os. $1.00, >i os. $2.00,
1 OS. $5.00.

STOCKS, Dwarf, 10 weeks, in all colors,
Tr. pkt. 25c., H os. 75c., os. $2.50.

THUNBERGIA. MUed. H os. ISc. OS. 75c.

VERBENA Lucifer. New Giant scarlet,
very fine. Tr. pkt. 50c., )i oi. $1.00.

VERBENA. Mammoth. Florists' Choic-
est Mixture and separate colors.
Trade pkt. 26c., }^ os. SOc; 1 os. $1.50.

WALLFLOWER Early Paris. Forcing and
blood red forcing, Tr. pkt. 26c., os. 75c.

ZINNIA, Irwin's Giants. Scarlet and
crimson shades, orange and yellow shades,
primrose shade, all colors, mixed. Tr. pkt
50c., )»- OS. $1.00. 1 OS $300.

Zvolanek's Orchid Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
1 have Zvolanek's exclusive New York Agency

For full list of varieties and prices, refer to January 11th or earlier Issues
All Other varieties. Zvolanek's Seed, prices on application. Write for complete catalog.
SWEET PEAS Late Spencer, in all beat varieties 1 os-. 30c . ^ lb $1 00. 1 lb. $3.50.

"THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW." See page 552, March22 issue.

NEPONSET WATERPROOF PAPER FLOWER POTS. See page 694.

ROMAN J. IRWIN

'Mum Rooted Cuttings
Safest and quickest way to ship is Special

Delivery, Parcel Post; add 15c. per 100 to
cover same.
Ask for complete list of all varieties in

Chrysanthemums.
Best varieties for the commercial grower.

Newer and standard kinds.
Ask for complete list. The following is

only a general list.

Standard Varieties: White: Early Frost,
Oconto, Hamburg Late White, White Chief-
tain, Lynwood Hall, Autocrat, Smith's Ad-
vance, Chaa. Razer, Mistletoe, Smith's Im-
perial, December Gem, White Bonnaffon.

Yellow : BonnafTon , Chrysolora, Golden Glow
Yellow Eaton , Marigold, Yellow Polly Rose,
Appleton, Mrs. C. 0. Pollworth.

Pink; Chieftain, Seidewitz, Unaka, Pacific
Supreme, Glory of Pacific, Dr. Enguehard,
MaudDean, Pink Gem.

Crimson; Harvard.
All above at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Well Known Chadwicks: White, Pink,
Yellow and Bronie. $4.00 per 100, $36.00
per 1000. Richmond (an early Bonnaffon)
R. C. $5.00 per 100, $45 00 per 1000.

Newer Varieties at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000: Yellow WiUiam Turner, Wm. Turner,
WeUs' Lake Pink. C. H. Totty.

Pompons: $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Three beat early varieties for cutting: Maid of

Kent (white). Skibo (yellow). Niza (pink),
and a full list of best varieties.

New Pompon Christmas Gold, late flower-

ing golden yellow. Certificate of merit
awarded bv N. Y. Florists' Club, Dec,
1918. R. C. $2.50 per doz.. $17.50 per 100

Single and Anemone 'Mums, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

Hardy Early-flowering for outdoor grow-
ing, best suited varieties, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

ACHYRANTHES Brllllantiislma, For-
mosa and other good ones. R. C, $2.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 2)i-in., $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM Seedlings. Large, trans-
planted, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. R. C. Large flowering dwarf
blue. $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000. 2;^-
inch, $4. .50 per 100, 840.00 per 1000.

ALYSSUM, Dble. 2}i-in.. $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea Nana, Brilllan-
tissima. Jewel and others. R. C. $2.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 2}i-in. $4.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000.

ANTIRRHINUM. For bedding; mixed,
2;4-in., S4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. From
greenhouse grown seed, $1.50 per 100,
SIO.OO per 1000. Plumosus and Spren-
gerl, 2Ji-in. $4.50 per 100. S40.00 per
1000; 3-in. $10.00 per 100; 4-in. $12.00 per
100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri Seedlings. S1.25
per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of all kinds; see
different headings.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2}i-in., $7 00 per
100. $110.00 per lOUO; Kooted cuttings, $3.60
per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Rex. Assorted, best varieties,

ready now, 3M in. pots, $16.00 per 100.
Ready April 1st, 2)i-in- POts, $11.00 per
100.

BEGONIA Lumlnosa, Vernon. 2}i-in.,
S4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

COLEUS Brilliancy. Rooted cuttings, $2.60
per 100, $18.00 per 1000. 2>i-in. pots
$4.60 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.
R. C. Golden Bedder, VerschaSeltU,
Firebrand, Beckwith Gem, Trailing
Queen (Pink and yellow) and 7 other
good varieties. $1.50 per 100; $11 00 per
1000. 2>i-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

CYCLAMEN Seedlings. Best varieties,

separate colors or mixed, $6.50 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. 2H'in., $7.00
per 100. Rooted cuttings, $4 00 per 100
Single White Margaret Daisy, 2H-in..
$5.00 per 100 Rooted cuttings, $3.25
p»T 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted oi-ttings,

$2.25 per 100; 2)i-in., $5.00 per 100

DRAC/SNA Indlvisa. 2K-in., $4.00 per
100; 3-in., $7.00 per 100; 4-in., $16.00 per
100.

Carnation Rooted Cuttings
Safest and quickest way to ship is Special

Delivery, Parcel Post; add 15c. per 100 to
cover same.
Ask for complete list of all varieties in

Carnations.
Matchless, Eureka, Harlowarden, White

Perfection, Pink Winsor, Alice, En-
chantress and Philadelphia. $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000. Mrs. C. W. Ward,
Beacon, White Wonder, White En-
chantress, Benora, Belle Washburn,
Enchantress Supreme, $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.
Dorris, best crimson, $6.00 per 100. $50.00
per 1000.
White Benora (Pattens), new clear white,
R. C, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

ECHEVERIA (best blue). 2-in. in diam-
eter. $6.50 per 100, $55.00 per 1000; 3-in.

in diameter, $8.60 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.
FERNS. 2>i-in., in all varieties, and
Table Ferns. See Classified

FUCHSIAS. R.C. Little Beauty, Black
Prince,White Beauty, Tenner. Marlnle,
$2.60 per 100: $20.00 per 1000; 2Vi-in, best

varieties. $4.50 per 100; 3-in $8.00 per 100.

Strong 3-in., $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
GENISTA. R. C. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per

1000; 3;;-in. bushy, pinched back, $17.50
per 100; 2li-in.. $10.00 per 100.

HARDY PERENNIALS, PHLOX, HOLLY-
HOCKS, PINKS, etc. Strong plants,

2H-in. pots, $3.60 per 100; $28.00 per 1000.
HEATHER. Strong plants, just right for

Easter. 4-inch. $37.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE. R. C. large flowering. Blue
sweet scented. $2.60 per 100, $20.00 pei
1000. 2>i-in.. $5 00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000; 3,4 in., $14.00 per 100; 3-in., $8.00
per 100.

HYDRANGEAS. French. R. C, Chau-
tard and Radiance, mixed; also Mouil-
liere, Otaksa. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per
1000.

ICE PLANT (Mesembryanthemum). 2Ji-
in., $5.00 per 100.

IVY. English. Strong, Rooted Cuttings,
$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000 2)^-in.,

$3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3-in. $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000; 4-in. 2-3-ft.,

$10.00 per 100.

IVY. German or Parlor. 2>i->n., $3.80
per 100. R. C, $1.60 per 100, postpaid

LANTANAS Dwarf. 2!<-in., $5.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. Double. Kathleen Mallard,
also single. R. C, $2.00 per 100, $17.60
per 1000; 2-in. $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per
1000; 3-in.. $8.00 per 100.

MIGNONETTE, N. Y. Market. 2}4'-in.,

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
PETUNIA. Rosy Morn, Rooted Cuttings,

$2.25 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. 2}<-in.

pots, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. Large-
flowering, best strain, R. C, $2.25 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000. 2Ji-inch pots $5.00 per
100, $45.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA Transplanted Seedlings. Double,
finest mixed. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. Seedlings of Single Ruffled Giants,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA. Stock plants. Strong plants
(California grown) early and late flowering
type, per doi., $4.50; 35, $7.50; 100, $25.00.

POPPY (Shirley). 2;4-in.. $4.00 per 100.
$35.00 per 1000.

ROSES. See classified list.

SALVIA Bonfire, Splendens, Zurich,
King of Carpet. R. C, $1.75 per 100,

$16.00 per 1000: 2M-in. $5.00 per 100,
$46.00 per 1000. America, R. C. $2.50 per
100, $18.00 per 1000; 2>i-in., $5.00 per 100.

SMILAX. 2}i-in., $3.00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON. R. C. Silver Pink. $2.50
per 100. $20.00 per 1000. Yellow, Silver
Pink, Nelrose, 2)i-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000. Keystone, 3-in. $16.00 per 100.

STOCKS. Beauty of Nice and Ten
Weeks. Pink, crimson, violet, white.

2M-in.. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

TRADESCANTIA (WanderingJew).White
or green, 2>i-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

VERBENA SEEDLINGS. Transplanted. AU
colors, mixed. 100 $1.75, 1000 $15.00.

VERBENA. Pink, purple, scarlet, red,

separate or mixed. 2>i-in. pots, $5.00 per
100; $45.00 per 1000.

VINCA Var. Rooted cuttings. $2.25 per
100, $20.00 per 1000; 2)i-in., $5.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000; 3K-in., strong (10 to 12

leads), $15.00 per 100.

108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones, 3738-2326 Farragut
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Chrysanthemum Cuttings
FROM HEALTHY STOCK. FREE FROM MIDGE

WHITE—Oconto, Early Frost, Chas. Rager, Smith's Ideal. Early Snow, Smith's Advance,
Lynnwood Hall, White Bonnaflon, White Eaton. S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Clementine Tousett, Mistletoe, S3. 50 per 100, 830.00 per 1000. White Patty, White
Frlck, Hamburg Late White, S4.00 per 100, S3S.00 per 1000. William Turner. $5.00

per 100, S40.00 per 1000.
PINK—Unaka, Chieftain, Pacific Supreme, Dr. Enguehard, Edwin Seidewitz, Patty.

S3 00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Wells' Late Pink, Pink Frick, S3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

YELLOW—Golden Glow, Chrysolora. Robert Halliday.Mrs. Morgan, Major Bonnaflon,
Marigold, Golden Queen, Roman Gold. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Mrs. Pollworth.
Golden Eagle, Yellow Eaton, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

POMPONS. Single and Anemones
Klondike, good yellow: Alena. best early pink; Western Beauty, best pink: Lillian Doty,

light pink: Mrs. Godfrey, late single pink, very good; White Doty, good white: Golden
Mensa, White Mensa, best singles: Eugene Langelot, yellow Anemone, very fine: Baby,
yellow button: Qulnola. yellow; Skibo. yellow; Hilda Canning, bronze; Garza, white

Anemone: Julia Lagravere, red: Mis. Buckingham, fine single pink; Elizabeth, yellow;

Little Gem. lavender pink; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Niza, early pink; Elva. white;

Golden Feather, excellent yellow, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Solanum Orange
Queen

Sport of Cleveland. A sure winner.
Delivery June 1st. 2M-in. pots. $10.00
per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Seed
Massachusetts greenhouse grown, 1000
$3.50: 5000 $15.00.

GLADIOLUS
IM in. end up

1000
Baron Hulot. $25.00
Chicago
White 25.00

Empress of
India 35.00

Panama 30.00

IH in. and up
1000

Schwaben.. . . $28.00
America 25.00
Augusta 2S.O0
Brenchleyen-

sls 20.00
Halley 25.00

Independence 20.00
Mrs. Francis King 22.00
Selected Pk. and Wh. Florists' Mix-

ture 25.00
Selected light and dark Pink 18.00
White and light Spec, mliturea 16.00
Scarlet and Red Spec, mixtures 18.00
Primullnus Hybrids 20.00
Choice Mixture, first size 16.00

Sim's Yellow Polyanthus
Best selected strain for Winter flowering.

Divisions for growing on, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

New Carnation
White Benora (Patten). Pure white sport

of Benora, more robust and stronger in
every respect. Cuttings, $7.00 per 100,
$65.00 per 1000.

NEW ROSE PREMIER
The novelty of great promise for 1919.

Order now to get early delivery. Own Root.
$30 per 100: $70 for 250; $125 for 500; $250
per 1000. Add $5 per 100 for grafts.

OWN ROOT ROSES
Opltelia. Double White Killarney,

Hoosier Beauty. $10 per 100. $90 per 1000.

COLUMBIA
A rose which has made friends rapidly and

is in strong demand for planting the coming
season. $17 per 100; $150 per 1000.

BEGONIA Cincinnati. Mrs. Peterson,
^ Melior, 2M in., $27.50 per 100. Lorraine,

2K-in-. $1^5,00 per 100
f' We have contracted for entire stock of one
of best plant growers in vicinity of BoatoD.
Booking orders now for Spring delivery.

Write us for quotations on own root stock of
stock all sold, expecting Premier. Cash or satis

LTjrREUTERTOT

New Begonia, Mrs. M. A. Patten

(DARK PINK SPORT OF BEGONIA
Gloire de Chatelaine.) This sport

of the well known Chatelaine is a beau-
tiful shade of dark pink, bordering on a
brilliant scarlet, which is even more in-

tense when planted out in the summer.
Ab easy to grow as Chatelaine, identical

in every respect except color. Strong,
vigorous grower. 2 in. pots. $15.00 per
100. Delivery May 1919.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. 2K-inch,
$7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
Nutt. Ricard and Poitevine, 4-inch

stock. Delivery between April 1st and
May 1st. Write for prices.

FERNS for fern dislies. Assort- 100 1000
ment of best sorts. 2>i in 5.00 45.00
3 in 10.00 90.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong
2H-in 10.00
3-in 20.00
4-in 40.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. seed-
lings 10.00
2ii-m 5.00 40.00
3-in 10.00

SprenCerl Seedlings 8.00
Sprenfterl. 2)i-in 5.00 40.00

3-in 10.00
AGERATUM (dwarf blue)2Ji -in. 4.00 35.00
COLEUS (Best commercial sorts) Golden
Crown. Beckwltb's Gem, Her Majesty.
Trailing Queen. Verschaffeltl. Queen
of the West. Mrs. Hayes. Autumn
Glory and Daytonia. 2^-in. $4.00 per
100. $35-00 per 1000.

CALENDULA Orange King; CANDY-
TUFT. White Perfection. Twice trans-
planted, strone aeedlinps. $2.25 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. Immediate shipment.

LATANIA Borbonica. 2H-in.. $7.501'per
100: seedlings. $4,00 per 100. » .' ^ ^jJ

BOSTON YELLOW MARGUERITES.
$7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000 for 2M-in.
pots.

Giant White Marguerites. $5.00 per 100.
$45.00 per 1000.

We are Selling Agents for
Neponset Paper Flower Pots

1000 1000
2}i-in $3.05 4-in $8.60
2H-in 3.60 -.„ ,, „„
3-in 5.20 *-'" "BO
3H-in 7.10 6-in 19.25

Paclied 1000 per case excepting 4-in., 5-in.
and 6-in. which are in cases of 500 each. A
large reserve packed ready for shipment
upon receipt of order.

other commercial varieties of Roses. Grafted
factory trade references. No C. O. D. Shipments

Plant
Brokers

329 Waverley Oaks Road,
WALTHAM, MASS.

Arll)ur ®. Inliiutglon OIo., 3nr„ Seedsmen

128 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY

When orderlug. please mention The Kxcliaii^'e

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELWHA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices maUe4
only to those who plant for profit

WliM <iT<«rl»», tUaw MMtfloa T%« BTeli«»««

F. W. FLETCHER
°Sr?h^?lli>!t's'' SNAPDRAGONS
of his origination: Nelrose, Phelps* White,
Enchantress, Bronze Beauty, grown In his
greenhouses at Auburndale, Mass, £0o. per
trade packet, 6 for $2.50.

ROSALIND GARDENS ^lh^^°
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

The Prices Advertised in The Florists' Exchange are
for THE TRADE ONLY

A GLADIOLI

BULB BARGAIN
A fine lot of first size, well matured bulbs,

of Mrs. Francis King, grown under con-
tract for our select trade. These are being
sold regularly at $22.00 per 1000, but to

make a quick clearance, we offer them at

$17.50 per 1000, with 5% off on lots of

10,000 or over,

Mrs. Francis King
One of the most profitable for the cut

flower trade; light scarlet and unsurpassed
in form and texture,

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
Thm Whotmaatm FlorttU of fhUadmiphio

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
1608-1620 LDdlt>w Street 117 West 28th Street

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
FrmakliD & St. Paal Sis. 1216 H St.. N. W.

Basket Notice: Drop a postal for our new 12-
page basket catalog and get glimpse of our big line
of artistic, up-to-date Florists' Baskets. Freely
illustrated and handy to have by you for reference.

When ordering, please mfiiUun Thi' Exchaii^re

Lily of the

ValleyPips
JUST RECEIVED

Prices on application

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

tTJii^. iilen^ Tin' Kxi'linnge

Write for prices on GLADIOLI
(all standard varieties), CANNAS

and other Spring bulbs.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 Nonb Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

James Vick*s Sons
Groweri of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Get tbe benefit of our 69 years' experience

All seasonable rarlettes

Out stocks are very complete

The
Flower City

When ordering. pleas» mention The Bachanf

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT, PARSNIP. RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety ; also other items
of the short crop of this past season, as well as a
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOOORUFF & SONS
82 Dey St.,NEW YORK,and ORAN<;F.,(:ONN.

Rochester, N.Y.

Dutch Bulbs

for Forcing
As well as for outside planting.

Our stock comprises the best

varieties for each purpose.

Dutch Bulbs will be used more
than ever before, because of

the plant quarantine (efl'ective

June 1) which prohibits the

importation of Irises, Gladioli,

and many other plants used by
florists.

All our bulbs are good,

strong and healthy.

// you order now
you can get any
variety you wish

Our assortment of HYA-
CINTHS, TULIPS, DAFFO-
DILS and CROCUSES is very
complete, but later it may be
impossible to supply the kinds

which are in greatest demand.
Your immediate order wiU
guarantee your supply as

notliing else can—write today,

F. J. Grootendorst & Sons

2 Stone St., New York City
Home Office; Boslioop, Holland

when ordering, please mention Tile Exchange

KELWArS SEEDS
GARDEN, FLOWER and FARM

Speol&l quotatbffis for the present season
and from Harvest 1917 now ready.

KELWAY & SON
WhotttaU Seed Orotnen LANGPORT, ENG

ForFrenchBulbs
WRITE

DREVON, TEGELAAR

and COMPANY
1 16 Broad St., New York

We are large growers of these bulbs
at Ollioules, Var, France.

When ordering, please mentioQ The R^cbange When ordering, please mention The Exchange _t

i
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SPECIAL OFFER

GLADIOLUS
DIENER'S HYBRIDS

This is a mixture of the largest and most beautifully colored
Gladioli ever put on the market. Every color and shade is con-
tained in the collection and every single variety is perfection in
itself. Enthusiasts of this beautiful flower should not miss this

opportunity to plant at least a dozen or more, for they are the
greatest sensation in flowers today.

Special Ofl'er, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

ANNA EBERIUS, rich purple, one of the most admired of our
new Gladioli. 15c. each, $1.00 per doz.

MRS. WM. KENT, light fawn pink, one of the most beautiful
colors imaginable with large open flowers. 25c. each, $"2.50

per doz.

We have many other novelties. Ask for our catalog. It is free

RICHARD DIENER CO., Inc.
KENTFIELD, Marin Co. :: :: CALIFORNIA

Announcement

Ready Now and Ready Soon

Your Flower Garden
(Out Shortly)

YourVegetableGarden

(Ready Now)

Two Money Making Booklets

With your own advertising on
all four cover pages

Each booklet contains 16 pages
of just the information jour
customers want, freely illus-

trated. Handsome colored cover
on both.

Time Savers—Sales Makers

Use them to supplement your
catalog or instead of a catalog.
Distribute them to garden
owners and garden enthusiasts.
Give them out over the counter.

These Booklets Bring
Back The Orders

Price: 500 booklets, one kind,
$37.50, including the printing of
your own advertising on four
cover pages. In larger lots
very much cheaper.

Special prices and exclusive
rights on quantity lots.

Write at once if you are inter-

ested, as options are going fast.

Send for sample booMels

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Box 100 Tlmu Square Sbtion, N. Y. Citr

Rhubarb Roots
Just received per S.S. Sloterdyk

Large clumps of RHUBARB VICTORIA,
Holland-grown.

Per case of 1000 clumps, SSO.OO, f. o. b. dock,
New York.

FEUX & DYKHUIS
37 Liberty Street, NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Instruction in Gardening
New York Botanical Garden
Practical instruction ia offered in vege-

table, flower and fruit gardening, green-
house and nursery practice, together with
lectures, laboratory, field and shop work
in garden botany, zoology, pathology,
landscape design, soils, plant chemistry
and related subjects.
The curriculum is planned for the educa-

tion of any persons who would become
trained gardeners or fitted to be superin-
tendents of estates or parks. Students
may be admitted at any time.

Circulars and other information will be
mailed on application.

The New York Botanical Garden
Bronx Park, New York City

When ordering, please mentirm The Exchange

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
CALENDIJLA Orange King. oi. 30o.
CYPSOPHILA Elegani Alba, oi. 35o.
CENl AUREA Candldlsaima. H ol. SOo.
CKNTAUREA Gymnocarpa, oi. Jl.OO.
SALVIA BonBre, os. $2.25.
SALVIA Splendens, oi. 11.50.
VERBENAS, white, pink, ecsrlet and blue, emeh,

as. 11.00.

Max Sdiling, Inc. 'i^M^T^^l'^^fc^;;.
When orderlns, please memtloa Th»

BOXWOOD
Rhododendrons l Evergreens

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GLADIOLI
IHto I^to Ito

2-in. up IH-in. l)i,-in.

Panama, beat pink J3.00 $2.25 $1.50
America 2.00
Chicago White 3.00
Prlnceplne 3.00
Augusta 2.00
Glory of Holland

BROWN BULB RANCH
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The Middle^ West

St. Louis, Mo.

Market Shows Changes

The second week in Lent saw a

big change in the market. Caniations

and Ruses alike came in more freely and

the increase in bloomiufc' plants in lu-

euced somewhat the cut llower market

as the public started bujing pot plants

instead. Violets are about over, the re-

ceut warn, spell having about ruined

them Some short, stem frame Violets

are in but must be sold cheaply in order

to be unloaded. Sweet Teas also have

come in freely, but there is a lUM.spect

of shortage in the near future. Caiua-

Uons were quoted at l%c. to 3e w^h
extra fancy still offered "t. .^c- to oc^

Some good Southern Jompiils came in

but mauv arrived water soaked as a

result of being packed too moist.

Several attempts have been made (lur-

iuK the past week "to lower the prices

and demoralizing prices have P'|;va>'^^

iu some quarters. With cheap ll"«^'^

the wholesalers will work harder aud get

less money ; and the grower will certainly

get a backache bunching and Picking

Sweet Peas for little inouey. Y'ilb<»'s

stock is not over plentiful. Callas are

cheaper an.l sell at frou. ]0^^ to loc.

Sweet I'eas bring $l.r,0 to $7.oO per

1000; Violets $1 per 1000. Greens are

in demand, Sprengeri and plumosus at

35c to $1.25 and $1.75 a bunch. 1 lant

men are busy aud pot plants on the mar-

ket are opening with an increased supply.

News Notes

Julius Dilhoff, of Philadelphia,

was a visitor last week.

Joe Frank, of Pana, 111., has again

opened up his flower stand at the 10c

Store and being a very benevolent

fentlemai gave the public Sweet Peas

Ind Violets at 5c. per bunch; however,

his generosity gave the Showers a pain

The Women's Suffrage convention held

here this past week caused quite a de-

mand for yellow Jonquils and other

''"Foster the Florist had a special sale

of ferns the past week. , ., . •

The Retail Assu held one of its twice

a month meetings on Monday evening,

March 24, at Knights of Columbus Hall.

The subject of publicity was discussed

aud the retailers pledged themselves to

support the Milwaukee plan of raising

*"aL'' noted last week the Milwaukee

plan whereby growers contribute one-

half per cent, aud retailers one per cent.

on all purchases for publicity purposes,

was adopted at the joint meeting of

growers, wholesalers and retailers, held

on March IS. It went into effect on

April 1 As some parties in the retail

business have opposed it and retusexl to

cooperate, it was resolved to publish an

honor list of the names of the growers

and retailers who are doing their share,

copies of the list to be posted conspicu-

ously in each wholesale house. It is to

be deplored that these few cannot see

the benefit that they together with the

rest of the trade arc bound to enjoy as

a result of wider and more systematic

advertising It is hoped that the honor

list method of recognizing the support-

ers of the plan will eventually serve to

bring every florist into the fold.

We regret to announce the death at

Kirkwood, Mo., of F. W. Ude. of the St.

Louis firm of the same name. He was

a prominent grower of Carnations and

Violets and was associated in business

with bis sons. F. W.. Jr.. and Charles.

At the time of his death Mr. Ude was

over 80 years of age; he was highly

respected and regarded by all who knew

him. C. W. W.

work has been heavy for several weeks
past.
Among the visitors in the city this

week were Frank Stuppy, of St. Joseph,

Mo., aud J. C. Steiuhauser, of Pittsburg,

Kaus.
Mrs. T. J. Noll has returned from a

two weeks' visit iu New Orleaus.

Governor Gardner of Missouri has is-

sued a proclamation setting April i as

Arbor Day. The schools are asked to

observe tlie day by planting trees and
shrubbery. The goveruor suggests that

the schools plant memorial trees to Mis-

sourians who lost their lives iu the w-ar.

The Amateur Flower Gardeners' As-
sociation will hold its fourth Spring
Hower show at the Hotel Muehlebach, on

May 17. The cup this Spring will be

awarded to the best stalk exhibit of

Iris.

Judge Robinson, of the Circuit Court,

has granted a temporary restrainiug

order against Kansas City and Michael

Haas, halting the grading of Fifty-eighth

St., at the intersection of Wayne ave.

Mrs. Nettie Hovey and T. M. Walker,
who own three lots on the north side of

Fifthv-eiglith St., uear Wayne ave., con-

tend that the grading of the street will

destroy a number of beautiful shade

trees in front of their property which
enhance its value. They also allege that

their property is substantially ou grade

and that the city and the contractor have
given them uo opportunity to have
the necessary changes made before be-

ginning the work. Judge Robinson will

hear the arguments this week to decide

whether he will giant a permanent in-

junction. B. S. B.

Kansas City, Mo.

Business is good, very good indeed,

with local florists, and stock is plentiful

although there is not a great variety.

Roses. Carnations and Sweet Peas are

the leaders and they are all in good crop.

Roses are bringing from 4c. to 12c.

;

Carnations 4c., and Sweet Peas 45e. per

100.
Although, .it is, Lent, there is some ra-

tertaining, enough to iiiake it interesting

tr6n1 the retailer's viewpoint, and funeral

There is a nice assortment of miscel-

laneous stock to be had now, consistiug
of Larkspur, Mignonette, Calendula,
Myosotis, Scabiosa, Marguerites, Lilac,

I'rimroses aud Pansies. The supply ot

greens is gradually returning to normal.

March Business
Despite the fact that last year

liaster was celebrated iu March, the

volume of business for the inontli just

closed was the heaviest on record for

that period, according to reports from
both wholesale and retail sources. Plenty
of stock was available throughout the
entire month and prices were maintained
at profitable levels. Funeral orders
were an important factor in the mouth's
business and counter trade was well

sustained. With the arrival of the
Lenten season the brisk call for flowers
appeared to suffer no diminution. ()uite

another i)rt)minent factor was tlie un-

usually good supply of flowering plants,

such as Roses and Spiraeas, wliich wi're

marketed to splendid advantage. Collec-

tions were easy during the month to a

degree indicative of a plenitude ol money
in the hands of the trade. April is

ushered iu amid much genuine optimism
and with an extremely promising out-

look.

Notes of Interest

The Florists' Club will meet at

the Hollendeu. April 7, and as the iirin-

cipal business is the revision of the by-

laws, a large aud representative attend-

ance is requested.
Following the most strenuous six

ninuths' period of his business career,

Fort Wayne, Ind.

rtoral offerings at the funeral of Frank A. Friedley at Cleveland, March 12, 1919

Cleveland, 0.

Florists' Club meets April 7.

details see newsletter.

For

Supply Exceeds Demand
Receipts of stock during the week

ending March 20 were abnormally heavy

and the demand, though firm, was not

suliiciently strong to absorb tne offer-

ings. Bright, warm weather was the

immediate cause of this increased arrival,

as it hastened the maturity of cuts in-

tended for April. The supply of Roses

in particular showed an amnziug in-

crease. Carnations of the fancy grades

enjoyed much popularity, but the com-

mon grades moved slowly. Sweet Peas
arrived in such abundance that the bot-

tom virtually dropped out of the market.

The public, as usual at this time of

the year, appears to have been drugged

with' Paperwhites, and although the

stock consigned is of good quality, it

meets with little favor. Plenty of Daffo-

dils of both the Golden Spur and Bicolor

varieties are available. Easter Lilies of

medium stem are offered in moderate

quantities, but the higher price associ-

ated with them of late, together with the

unfitness ot the present stock for deco-

rative purposes, prevents tlfeir free

moTement.

H. P. Kuoble. accompanied by Mrs.
Knoble, went to Detroit, March 31, to

enjoy a week of well earned relaxation.

F. C. W. Brown aud R. F. Knisley,

of the J. M. Gasser Co., visited Buffalo
florists Thur.sday and Friday of last

week. While there Mr. Brown attended
the Advertising Affiliation convention.

Miss Hester A. Getz was taken ill

with influenza while on a business mis-
sion to New York, March 17, and al-

though recovering, is not yet (March
31) able to return home.

Having begun on March 31, the
Cleveland wholesale houses are now open-
ing at 7 :30 a.m. and closing at 5 :00
p.m., because of the setting of the clocks
ahead by the daylight saving plan. This
schedule will continue until Fall, when
the former opening time (6:30 a.m.)
will be restored.

Fred Lembke and I. Rosnosky, of the
W. W. Barnard Co., Chicago, called
upon patrons of their house here last

week. A. Miller, of the American Bulb
Co., Chicago, was also a business caller.

In celebration of his 53d birthday, a
party of friends assembled at the home
of Paul Kuime. on the evening of March
20. Music, games aud refreshments en-
tertained the guests, and the genial Paul
only regrets that such festive occasions
do not occur with greater frequency.

_.__^.. -_^, -J. McL.

There has been no chance for stock

to accomulate on this market as there

has been a steady call for flowers, both

cut and potted. Funeral work has con-

tinued heavy, and there has been an
unceasing call for flowers for the sick

room. Pre-nuptial partits have been

frequent and several annouucemeut par-

ties are being planned for the coming
weeks, in anticipation of weddings to oc-

cur after Easter.

Publicity Campaign Helping

Business so far this year has been

far ahead of the same period in lOlS,

and the florists here feel that it is due

in a great measure to the Publicity Cam-
paign, and the "Say it with Flowers'
slogan. At a recent Rotary convention,

the slogan, "Say it with Flowers" was
quoted, which sbows that it has detinitely

attracted the attention o£ the general

public.
The fact tihat the florists' supply of

coal was curtailed last Fall, has cur-

tailed greatly the supply of flowers in

this section all this Winter. Handsome
bulbous stock is ai-riving daily on this

market, however, and attracting flower

buyers. Among other offerings are Hya-
eintlis, Cinerarias, Jonquils and Daffo-

dils. Azaleas are also being shown in a

few of the stores and some handsome
1". obcouica and Forgetmenots.

In cut flowers Roses are increasing iu

supply and the quality is highly satis-

factory, especially in Russell and Shaw-
yer. Freesias, especially Purity, sell

well. Fine Schroderaj and Mossia; or-

chids are being offered and have an ex-

cellent call, especially for funeral work.

Few Lilies are being offered. Spencer

Sweet Peas are an important item.

Single Violets are plentiful ; they are

used mostly for funeral work and cor-

sages. Carnations are finding ready sale,

hut the supply is limited ;
prices are good

on these. .

The weather recently has been Spring

like and if it continues like this the

growers will have little to otter for

lOaster in the way of bulbous stock.

Easter Lilies will be decidedly scarce, on

account of the embargo, some firms not

growing any. and others only a fraction

of their usual supply.

Notes

Herman Leitz of the New Haven
Floral Co., and Clem Lanternier of the

A. J. I>anternier Co. are spending ten

days in Chicago on a business trip.

W. J. and M. S. Vesey are cutting a

fine crop of Lettuce. D. B.

Indianapolis, Ind.

There has been a resumption of busi-

ness on broader lines throughout the past

week. More counter trade and calls for

flowers for social affairs being noticed.,

Ouantities of bulbous stock have eased

off other lines. The price is invariably

higher than last season, but there is a

correspondingly large sale. Hardly any

Narcissi or Tulips are sold under $4

per 100. and most of them bring from

$5 to $7. ^ ^ ,,
Extremely warm weather brought on

thousands of Carnations and prices, par-,

ticularlv at wholesale, suffered cor-

respondingly. Job lots were disposed of

as low as $2 to $3 per 100. However, a

quick return to old prices is established

daily just as soon as the market is

cleared and there are any indications ot

increased business. This in fact has been

a noticeable feature of the local market ^
during the past six months. It does not

take several weeks or a whole day to

change prices, but it takes constant ob-

servatiim of the market to obtain and

pay the proper figure.

Sweet Peas have been over abundant

and like Carnations are sacrificed on

some days, but bring really good prices

ou others.
The supply ot blooming plants has

been excellent ; some fine specimen Roses,

also pans of bulbous stock being fea-

tured.
, , J

Roses have been in good supply and

the quality exceptional. Wholes^alc

prices range from .$3 to $20 per 100;

retail $1.50 to .$0 per doz. A few good

American Beauty, for which there is a

good demand, sell up to $15 per doz.

Choice Snapdragon wholesales up to $<

per doz. .\ fine lot of Harrisii Lilies and

Callas bring $15 per 100

i

{Cniwlntlcd on page 602)

I
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HardyPerennials
Strong plants, that will bloom

this season out of 2l4-m. pots:

CANTERBURY BELLS
COREOPSIS

DELPHINIUMS
Belladona Formosum

HARDY PHLOX
SWEET WILLIAMS
HOLLYHOCKS

$2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000

Strong seedlings that will also
bloom this season of

FOXGLOVES
HOLLYHOCKS
HARDY PINKS

SWEET WILLIAMS
GAILLARDIAS
COREOPSIS

50c. per 100, $3.00 per 1000.

SWEET WILLIAMS. Strong,
field grown clumps, $2.50 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000.

FEVERFEW, CORNFLOWERS
and SINGLE SWEET ALYSSUM.
Strong, 2H-in. pots, $2.00 per 100,
$18.50 per 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS. Leading
varieties, ready for field, $1.50 per
1000

PEPPER PLANTS. Bull Nose,
Ruby King and Long Cayenne.
Strong plants, $4.00 per 1000, liOc.

per 100.

TOMATO PLANTS. Best vari-
eties, $2.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS and HORSE
RADISH SETS. $3.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

-New Carnation-

Ruth Baur
Send your order now for delivery

in 1920

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CAKNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

CARNATION CUniNGS
Bench stock, transplanted, some topped once

5000 Ward, 5000 Perfection,
3000 Beacon, 1000 Victory, 2000 Matchless

and 3000 Enchantress.

$35 per 1000

F. B. ABRAMS, Blue Point, L. I.

MATCHLESS CARNATION
CUTTINGS

From sand, ready for BbipmeDt. Good, clean,
healthy stock, well rooted.

$35.00 per 1000. Cash.

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA PA.

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Euily Mended with

Plllsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tool, Required

"I hare tried different Idnds,
but like your, beat."

Llewellyn, Florlat.

loot, 35c., 3000 for JI.OO, poitpud

I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, III.

When orderlDf, please mention The Ezcbange

The Story of Christmas Gold
Originated by Herbert Bate, of the Cleveland Cut Flower Co., in 1915. A seedling of Baby. The
most unique noveky pompon ever offered to the trade. Has all the tough, lasting qualities peculiar

to its parent, with a free growing habit similar to Lucile Knoble, Golden Climax, etc. The color

is much darker than in the old Baby, almost a Golden Wedding yellow. Size, about one inch in

diameter, of solid button type. Can be cut tight for Thanksgiving, is at its best from December

10 to 30, and holds on for weeks. We cut the last batch this season January 12, 1919.

Certified by and scored 90 points before the Chrysanthemum Society of America committee of

Chicago, December 14, 1917.

What good judges say of it:

The box of flowers of Christmas Gold pompon came safely and I

would be glad to get 500 rooted cuttings of this variety, and would be
willing to pay $30.00 per hundred for same. Should you decide to
put Christmas Gold on the market this Spring, please advise whether
you can let me have the number mpntioned, payment to be made before
shipment of cuttings.—Charles M. Weaver, Ronks, Pa., December
19, 1918.

The box of Christmas Gold pompon 'Mum came to hand in good
shape. It is a splendid flower and in my opinion a wonderful flower
to have through the whole month of December and especially at
Christmas. Wish we had a thousand bunches of it this season at
Christmas time. I hope you will see your way to grow a big stock and
sell a lot of it to our Detroit growers, so we will have it to sell in our
Detroit retail stores next Christmas.—E. A. Fetters, Detroit, Mich.,
January 3, 1919.

The yellow pompon Chrysanthemum, Christmas Gold, reached ".is

Decembi?r 19 in perfect condition. To our mind the sale of this flower

at Christmas would be limited only by the supply to be had. It has

remarkable keeping qualities and at this date, January 4, it is still in a

fairly good condition. We feel that you have a good thing.—Gude
Bros. Co., Washington, D. C, January 4, 1919.

Your late blooming pompon, Christmas Gold, was received December
19. Half the bunch we kept in our icebox and the other half I took
home with me. Those I took home remained in good condition until

December 26, and thosein the icebox until December 28, when the flowers

were still good, but the foliage had shriveled. The variety, in my opinion,

is a very good one for working up, not only for Christmas, but all through
December, when there is a scarcity of the smaller yellow flowers.

Christmas Gold seems to be a good shipper; it reached us in perfect con-
dition.—Max Schling, New York, January 10. 1919.

Young stock will be in great demand after next season, when its merits have become known to the growers.

STOCK LIMITED-GET IN EARLY

Froml2.inch pots, 20c each; $17.50 per 100; $150.00 per 1000

Bay from the Originators

The Cleveland Cut Flower Co. The Friedley Co.
NEWTON FALLS, OHIO

or 227 High Avenue, CLEVELAND, O.

14717 Shaw Avenue,

EAST CLEVELAND, O.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

ALL SOLD O0T UNTIL AFTER EASTER

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER ..J15.00 per 1000
RICARD and POITEVINK... 17.50 per 1000

PLUMOSUS. Orders booked for my usual
high-grade stock at J3.50 per 100; J30.00 per 1000.

Delivery any time after May Ist

ALBERT M . HERR, Lancaster, Pa

.

When ordering, please mention The Excbtnxe

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings—Ready April 15th

S. A. Nutt and Buchner, $15.00 per 1000

Ricard. Poitevine. Viaud, Perkins, Doyle and
Castellane, S18.00 per 1000

Cash with order

FRED.W.RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

When orderlQE. please mention The Eixcbanec

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—Ready 2nd week of April

Ricard, Poitevine and Scarlet Bedder,
$17.50 per 1000

Nutt and Buciiner» $15,00 per 1000

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Carnations
F. Domer& Sons Co

LA FAYETTE, DB).

When ordering, please mentloD The Exchange

NEPDN5ET
'^T:^:r'FLOWER POTS
Do you want to save all loss from pot breakage?

Speed up rooting, transplanting, handling and

shipping? Save several hundred percent of first

cost? Greatly reduce freight and express bills?

Then buy Neponset Waterproof Paper Pots.

Tough and durable. Hold moisture better than clay pots.

Made in standard sizes of scientifically treated waterproof

paper. Weight one-tenth as much as clay pots. Now is the

time to order pots for early planting.

Immediate shipments. Endorsed by
leading florists. You owe it to yourself

to try Neponset Pots in your work. If

your dealer cannot supply you, send for

FREE Sample and Booklet

BIRD & SON, Inc.

East Walpole Massachusetts

BIRD & SON, East Walpole, Mas:.

Send me Free Samples and
prices of Neponset Waterproof
Paper Flower Pots.
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Easter Plants
HYDRANGEA Otaksa and French

Varieties, 6-in., 7-in., and 8-in.

pots, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, .$2.50

and $3.00 each.

SPIREA Gladstone, Japonica
and Reubens Pink, fine plants,

6-in. pots, $1.25; 7-in. pots, $1.50
each.

ROSE BUSHES. American
Beauties, Magna Charta and
Ophelia, in 6-in. pots, $1.00 and
$1.25 each.

GENISTAS. 5-in. pots, $9.00 per
doz.

PRIMULA Obconica. 5-iu. pots,

$4.20;per doz.

DAFFODILS Von Sion and Gold-
en Spur, 6-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.

HYACINTHS in pans, 5 bulbs in a
6-in. pan, $7.20 per doz.

YELLOW DAISIES. 5H-in. pots,

$9.00 per doz.

All plants travel at purchaser's
risk. Our responsibihty ceases after

delivery to express companies. To
save express charges, please mention
if pots are wanted. Ca,sh with
order. No plants shipped C. O. D.

FERNS
NEPH. Teddy Jr. and Scotti. 6-in.

pots, $7.20 per doz. 7-in. pots,
$12.00 and $15.00 per doz. 8-in.

pots, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

NEPH. Norwood. 6-in. pots, $9.00
per doz.

NEPH. Bostonensis. 7-in. pots,
$15.00 per doz.

NEPH. Smithii. 4-in. pots, $3.00
per doz.

FICUS Elastica. 6-in. pots, $9.00
per doz.

FUNKIA Variegata. 4-in. pots,
$2.40 per doz.

HARDY IRISES, staked up, 4-in.

$1.80 per doz.; 5-in. pots, $3.60
per doz.; 6-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.

MOON VINES. 2}'^-in. pots, $7
per 100.

Owing to the scarcity of Easter
Plants this year we advise our
customers to place their orders
at once. This ad. will only appear
in the issues of March 29th and
April 5th.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Streets and Rising Sun Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wiien ordertiig, please meptioa The Exchange

Plants and Cuttings
AGERATUM Gurney. R.C., SOc.perlOO:

2-in. $3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA. 100.000 P. Major.
Rosea, Red, A. Nana Vellow. tl.OO
per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-in.,

$3.00 per 100.

COLEUS. R.C., 10 kinds. $10.00 per
1000; 2)i-iii. 3c.

DAISY. Single white. R. C, $1.25 per 100.

DAISY. Boston Yellow. R. C. $2.50
per 100. Sanders. $3.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Blue. R. C, $1.50
per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarf, R. C. $1.00 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

100 PELARGONIUMS
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Plants for Easter
Good bloominp plants for Easter will be scarce, and we would advise you to place your orders

early and avoid disappointment.

H YDRANGEAS. Both French and Otaksa.
varipti.-s. U-in. pots SI.25, Sl.SO and S2.00
each; 7-in. pots, S2..50 and S3.00.

CINERARIAS hybrida. Best strain. SH-in.
pots. .')0c,; 0-in, pots. 75c. and SI.00 each.

SPIRyEA Gladstone. 0-in. pots. $1.25 and
$1..'>U each.

GENISTAS. 6-in. pots, full of buds and
flowers, SI. 25 each.

ROSES, Baby Rambler and White Baby
Rambler. ."lU-in. pots, SI.00 each.
American Beauty. 5'2-in. pots, SI.00 each
Tausendschoen. Trained, bushy, SI.50
and S2.00 each.

DEUTZIA Gracilis or Bridal Wreath. 54-
in. pots, 75c.; 6-in. pots, SI.00 each.

WHITE and YELLOW DAISIES. 6-in.

pots, 50c. and 75c. each.
BEGONIAS. Good red, in bloom, 5-in. pots,

40c. each, 4-in, 20c,

FOLIAGE PLANTS
FERNS. 7-iii. puts, Sl-50 each
NEPHROLEPIS Cordata Compacta. 7-in.

pots. SI. 00 cacli.

PALMS. Kentia Belnioreana. 4-in. pots,

50c. antl liOc.

FICUS Elastica or Rubber Plant. 5-in.

50c.; G-in. 75f. i-ach; 4-in- pots 40r.
DRACitNA Indivisa. Extra strong

30-in. hii^h, SI. 25 each; 6-in. 7oc.
heavv.

ASPIDISTRAS. Green leaved. $1.50 each.
ENGLISH IVY. 2'..-in. pots, $6.00 per 100;

4-in. .S25.00 per 100;5' ..-in.pots.40c, and 50c.

IPOMCEA Noctiflora or Godfrey Asch-
mann's well known pure white Moon
Vine, bearing flowers as big as a saucer.
2;2-in. pots, $6.00 per 100. Will make
good stock for propagating.

/-in.,

extra

Cash with order please. No plants shipped C. O. D. All plants will be shipped out of

pots, unless otherwise stated. All orders will be selected with the greatest of care and packed
as light as possible, but after leaving our place our responsibility ceases and the goods travel at

purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 West Ontario Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Kxrhan^e

Carinas of Quality
Sprouted and beginning to grow; may be had in the following varieties for

immediate shipment:

ALLEMANIA LOUISIANA
BURBANK MONT BLANC, IMPROVED

FLORENCE VAUGHAN MUSSEAFOLIAJ
GLADIATOR OLYMPIA

GLADIOFLORA PENNSYLVANIA
HALLEY'S COMET SOUV. D'ANTOINE CROZY

HIAWATHA VENUS
INDIANA WYOMING
The price is $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

These are strictly first-class roots in all respects; sure to please. Orders should
be sent NOW

Glen St. Mary Nursery Company
Glen St. Mary, Florida

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Splendid 2^i-in.

stock in largest and best assortment. $5.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1000; 350 at 1000 rate.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty, 2M-in.
stock, right size for center plants. $1.30 per
doz.. $10.00 per 100.

CIBOTIUM Schtedel (King of Ferns). Strong.
thrifty. 3-in. stock. $5.00 per doz. $40.00 per
100; 7-in. $3.00 each.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Strong, bushy, 4-in.,

$3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

virlnstri ASSORTED VARIETIES FOR
r r K N^ dishes, strong, healthy plants,
* ^•**'*^ from 2Ji-in. pots, S5.00 per 100,

S40.n0 per 1000; .S-in., $10.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana. 2'j-in., $12.00 per
100; :i-in., $20.1)0; 4-in. .50c. each.

COCOS Weddelliana. 2'4-in., Sl.iO per doz.,

$12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. 3-in.. $10.00
per 100.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CATTLEYAS
THOUSANDS OF PLANTS, IN EVERY

VARIETY, AT A SACRIFICE

MILTONIA CONSERVATORY
180 Wheeler Avenue, Providence, R. I.

Particulars on request

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

ORCHIDS
B«vt oommeroUl varieties coUeoted, IniDorted and
rromx by jOHN DE BUCK,
7 19 Chestnut StT««t, - SECAUCUS. N. J.

WbeD ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

Abundance of Stock
Ins. 100 1000

AGERATUM. Blue 2 $3.00 $27.50
ALYSSUM. Double 2 3.00 27.50
COLEUS. Red and yellow.2ii 2.75 25.00
CYCLAMEN. 8 varicties.3 8.00 75.00
MARGUERITES. White.

yellow and Mrs. Sander.2 3.50 30.00
FUCHSIA. 12 varieties. .2 3.50 30.00
HELIOTROPES. 3 va-

rieties 2M 3.50 30.00
PANSIES. Fine Plants... 2M 3.00 28.00
VINCA Varlcgata 3J^ 10.00 95.00
DRACAENA Indivisa, 3li-. 5- and 6-in..

$15.00. $35.00 and $50.00 per 100
Also abundance of other stock. Corre-

spondence solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN, Wholeiale Flori.t

WASHINGTON. NEW JERSEY

Collections Should Be Made Now
It costs nothing to try our service.

We give references showing our prompt-
ness, efficiency and success. Write for

particulars.

National Florists Board of Trade
56 Pine Street, New York City

When onli-rlnt:. please mention The Exchange

HilFs Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment in large and small
sizes. Price List now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., dJlee. in.

Evergreen Specialists
Largest Growers in America

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

FJFCCHELLE&SONS N^'r..,
Wben orderljB. please mention The ExcbaoK^

Chat Number 6

Some Truths
RUDDY and Ed have been having

a lot to say in these -hats, about
how the whole florist business

would have gone to pot if we hadn't
raised our own Cyclamen seed, beat
the French to a standstill growing
Hydrangeas, and making the Orchid
embargo act look like a rimless cipher,

by growing Orchids from seed.

You see it's like this—those two
fellows are my brothers and so I don't

mind admitting to you, in all confi-

dence, that although they talk a lot,

more than half the time what they
gav is so.

There really were nine bloom heads
on that Hydrangea, Ruddy was all

puffed up about. It is so, that we
have a house full like it. and that they

are now in just the pink of perfection

for vou to buy.
Furthermore, everything Edward

said about our 30,000 Orchids raised

from seed is also eo. But that isn't

all,10;000ofthem are blooming plants.

He never said a word about that.

You might think he doesn't want to

sell them. But he does. That's only

a way he has. Otherwise, he is a per-

fectly fine fellow, and as I said before,

a brother of mine.
Which reminds me that I intended

saying something about Rhododen-
drons, but have changed my mind to

next time. Might add, however, that

we have them. Hundreds of hardy
hybrids, all acclimated.

/aV ^>7

uliuy l^eKrs* Cor
Ai Thg Sifa ofThe Tri

Box 24 Rutherford N.J.

Ferns • Ferns Ferns
These are very scarce, but having made arrangements some

time ago, we can take care of you, but not for delivery before

May. Place your order NOW to get them THEN
BOSTON and ROOSEVELT, 2H-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per

1000. WHITMANI, TEDDY JR.. SCOTTI and VERONA,
$G.50 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

. ^*x,k,ac
Write us for quotations on other stock, especially CANNAb

and GLADIOLI, or write for our new list.

So O'lrlT^TTW at^'V JR. i^i^ 1004 LINCOLN BUILDING
. S. aivlL>ll.l-.&IV I CK \^%J.f PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Excbanse

Rutgerd V. van Zanten
GHOWEH OF

High Grade Quality HYACINTHS
MAIL ADDRES.'i:

% American Shipping Co.
29 Broadway, NEW YORK

J.BOLGIANO&SON
Careful Seed Growers and Seed Distributors

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Florists

Pratt sod Light Stt. BALTIMORE, MD.

Leather Leaf Fern
(Polystichum Coriaceum)

This Fem is having a wonderful
gale. Better stocic up now, while you
can get it.

Strong divisions, SIO.OO per 100;

25, by parcel post, S3.00.

See large adv., Jan. II and IS

F. W. FLETCHER
ROSALIND GARDENS

ORLANDO FLORIDA

Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trade Catalog now ready

1 14 Chambers Street, New York
When orderlDff. please mention Tbe BxcliaDee

rEjlX.1^3,00 1000
Bostons. 2)f-in $6.00 $50.00

Roosevelts, 2 Ji-in 6.00 60.00

Whltmanl, 2M-in 6.60 65.00

WhitmanI compacta, 2 Ji-in 6.60 65.00

Verona, 3>i-in 6.60 56.00

Teddy Jr. 6-50 55.00

Stock all sold until April 1st.

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass.

Wlien ordering, please mention The Bxcbaoee
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Jottings
Julius Dilhoff. of Wcrtlieimei-

Bros., is in the city booliiug orders.
The State Florists' Ass'n of ludiaun

will hold its April meetiug this week, at
the office of the Smith & Young Co. A
good attendance is expected.

Julius 10. Schaeffer, of St. Louis, was
the guest of Irwin Bertermanu over Sun-
day.

C. C. Thomas is on the job again after
a few days' vacation. He reports busi-
ness as good.

Eddie McDuff is proud of the floral

aviation insignia which he executed for
Bertermann's last week. It was for the
funeral of a well known military aviator,
and received much favorable comment.
John Riemau is still extremely busy
with funeral work, the heaviest since last
October, he reports.
The outlook for Easter stock in this

vicinity is promising, as far as cut flow-
ers are concerned, but there will go
doubt be a shortage of plants, particu-
larly of Easter Lilies. Quotations on
them now ranges as liigh as 35c. per
flower, -with not enough to go around
at that figure. There will be a quantity
of Cinerarias, Spir^as and Rose plants,
but no Aaaleas or Rhododendrons to
speak of. Some of the plant growers
expect to have a few Geraniums and
other bedding stock in line for the lower
priced class of trade. Bulbous stock
will be fairly plentiful unless there is a
decidedly warm spell in the meantime.
Business indications generally point to
a heavy Easter, with the highest prices
on record prevailing for that holiday.

I. B.

St. Paul, Minn.
Spring Prospects are Bright

With the increased amount of sun-
light there is some advance in the quan-
tity of cut stock, but the lively demand
takes care of the increase. Carnations
continue to clean up every day at fair
prices. Roses of the better grades are
coming in from the local growers in
abundance, but short ones appear not
over plentiful and are realizing good
prices. The closing out of considerable
of the bulb stock has tended to stiffen
up prices on all other stock. There are
some Lilies and Callas but these are
disposed of as soon as opened. Violets
are closing out and this has tended to
cause an increased demand for Forgetme-
nots and other small stock. Home grown
Sweet Peas are coming in heavily and
are of exceptionally good qualitv. In
potted plants Baby Ramblers are noted,
but the general line of Roses will not be
very much in evidence before Easter.
While there is some bulbous stock in
pans, it is not so noticeable as in previ-
ous years.

State Florists' Ass'n Meets
The Minnesota State Florists'

Ass'n met last week at Holm & Olson's
store and transacted considerable bu.si-
ness. Mr. Wirth, who had just returned
from an Eastern trip and had incident-
ally visited Washington, had gathered
valuable data on the plant quarantine
ruling, which he imparted to tlie assem-
bled members, giving all a more intelli-
gent viewpoint. As a result all are more
determined than ever to have this unfair
ruling annulled.
The first day of Spring found St.

Paul and vicinity in the midst of a
rather cold spell, but since that dav the
weather has warmed up. Snnw is fast
disappearing, frost is practicallv out of
the ground, and before mauv days the
nurserymen will be starting '

operations.
There appears to be much useful stock
ready for the Easter rush. J. Christen-
sen of Dale st. is cutting a fine lot of
Ophelia and Russell Roses ; Dean Bros.,
on Rice st., are sending in a fine grade of
Carnations

: Vasatka Bros., of Chicago
ave.. are busy stocking up and getting
ready for the Spring season. Their
preenhouses have been closed down while
thev were in Uncle Sam's service, from
which they have recently been released.
Nagel. of Lake st.. whose houses have also
been empty during the past season, has
filled in with vegetables. E. C. T.

years was in brisk demaud. this year
wilted inglorioiisly in the windows and
ice boxes of the retailers. It 'may be
that the rainy weather was partly the
reason for this neglect but that would
hardly account for the lack of use of

flowers at the various social affairs which
took place during the evening. However,
business still continues fair for tlie Leu-
ten season and no complaints are heard.
Prices, both wholesale and retail, remain
as at last quotations.
The pot plant trade shows a sameness

in the decoration of the stores, and the
bright. Spring bulbous flowers will he
better appreciated now that they have
become scarcer : indeed, the whole Win-
ter's business has benefited by the slmrter
supply of plants and flowers. Thus far
neither grower nor seller should have
much complaint to make over the sea-
son's business, for if business has not
been more profitable to both it has not
been on account of the public's unwilling-
ness to pay the price. There have al-

ready been some inquiries made about
Easter prospects, but dealers are not yet
(luite ready to make quotations. Indi-
cations point to a fairly good supply of
cut flowers about that time, but in pot
plants the same old standbys will bi' I he
chief reliance, there being no novelties
likely to show up this Spring.
The trade enjoyed a visit recently

from James Morton, the Chicago repre-
sentative of The Exciunge. wim was
making a tour of the State of Michigan.
The writer esiiecially enjoyed the short
visit he had with Mr. Morton. Many
topics of imitiial interest were discussed
with profit to both I hope. One point
in particular was brought out and that
was the fact that certain lines of en-
deavor appear to be making very small
profits, while others have a good thing
and can well afford to pay good prices,
so that if we could only equalize the
situation we could all enicjv life a little
more. What do vou think? S. P..

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Insofar as I can learn St. Patrick's

l>ay brought no increase of biisinesa;
even the green Carnation which in other

Columbus, 0.

Business has been keeping up well
compared with that of other years, most
of it being funeral work, but there are
more flowers worn by the ladies than
before. Stock in general is a little more
]ilentiful than previously. Roses are in
fair supply and bring from Gc. to 15c.
wholesale.

Carnations are of good quality and the
supply is increasing; they are bringing
from 4c. to Gc. Sweet Peas are scarce
but .some new crops of fine quality are
coming in. Violets are equal in supply
to the demand. Greens are again more
plentiful. Potted plants are scarce; this
also applies to bulb stock, but the call
f<u- the latter is not as heavy as in other
years.
The outlook for Easter in this section

is that cut flowers and potted plants will
be scarce.
The Cottage Rose Garden expects soon

to open a flower stand in the Niel House
lobby.
For the reception of the 37th Division.

Mr. Woodrow of the Fifth Ave. Floral
Co. has been appointed chairman of the
flower committee. The downtown florists
are looking for a big day.

Walter J. Engel.

Michigan Notes

Cincinnati, 0.

The supply of Roses is sufficient to
take care of the demand. Among others
i-hoice Russells are coming into the mar-
ket. Carnations are fairly plentiful.
Sweet Pea receipts are heavy and equal
lo every immediate demand. Easter
Lilies are fairly abundant. Excellent
Ifubrum Lilies and Callas may be had.
The list of bulbous offerings includes
Daffodils and Jonquils, both forced and
outdoor. Tulips. Freesias and Narcissus
poeticus. Other offerings are Iris,
Snapdragon, Mignonette. Calendula, For-
getmenots. Wallflower and Pansies.

R. A. Betz has joined T. Ben George's
force.

The display of blooming Daffodils and
.limipiils along Wooster Pike and at the
ICrijipendorf Farm at Perintown. Ohio,
has attracted numerous motorists during
t he past week or ten days.

C. E. Critchell has been selling many
li.Tskets and supplies for Easter.

Recent visitors were Henry Ehrhardt.
Sidney, Ohio ; J. W, Rodgers. I>ayton

;

(!. .\. Beckmann. Middletown, and Clias.
Pommert. Amelia.

Xiik Wernn has purchased the estab-
lishment of the Rosehank Co. Teppv.

The trade is already looking forward
with interest to the next convention of

the S. A. F., which will be held in De-
troit in August. There is hardly a rep-
resentative concern in the State that has
not signified its intention of attending
the convention.

Ionia
This city is best known to the trade

as the home of the Ionia Pottery Co.,
manufacturers of florist pots, vases and
other clay products. Wire work is also
an important line with J.his company.
Geo. ]>ysinger, well known representa-
tive of the company, whose smiling
countenance has been seen at conventions
and flower shows for several years, has
been confined to his home since last Fall.

He hopes with the coming Spring to be
out again. Harvey Kidder Is president
of the company, and also postmaster of
the city.

Miss Elva Davis, a Violet grower, re-

tired from business a few years ago,
selling her houses to Byron L. Smith,
who conducted them until last Fall in

connection with a small new establish-
ment in another section of the city. Fire
damaged the old Davis range last Pall,
( ausing Mr. Smith to close the houses for

the Winter. He will open them again
f(U- Summer business.

D. li. Vincent has an extensive and
handsome establishment for a city of the
size of Ionia. He grows Roses and Car-
nations, and is strong on bedding plants.
There is an air of neatness about the
office and work rooms, and always a
kindly greeting from Mr. and Mrs. Vin-
cent. Mrs. Vincent is an adept potter
and was moving 3in. Geraniums into
4's with all the ease of an old timer,
when we visited the establishment. Mrs.
Vincent does the office work and design-
ing, and Mr. Vincent does his own grow-
ing. In these days of expensive labor
lie finds his mode of procedure a great
saving.

Saginanr
The city trade is equally divided be-

tween J. B. Goetz Sons, Clias. Frueh &
Sons. Grohmann the Florist and the
Roethke Floral Co. All have greenhouses
and raise considerable stock of their own.

J. B. Goetz Sons have two stores, one
on Genesee St. and the principal one at
124 and 126 S. Michigan ave.
The Roethke Floral Co. heretofore has

had a branch city store as well as one in
Bay City. Both have been discontinued,
all business now being done by the store
at 200 Michigan ave. Carl Roethke was
married .Tanuary last and spent the
honeymoon visiting Eastern cities. This
company has extensive greenhouses and
improvements are planned for the city

store which include the addition of a
show house or conservatory.

Bay City
I^.oehringer Bros, are leaders in the

trade here, with extensive greenhouses
on I'ark ave. and a city store. A com-
plete line of stock for both plants and
nit flowers is grown.

Martin Kelt has greenhouses on Euclid
ave., with a store on Center St. He en-
joys a good trade in his section.

Julius Schultz. an old timer in the
trade, has greenhouses at the end of the
Columbus ave. car line near one of the
city cemeteries. For the past year he
has had to do all his own work, but his

son has recently received his discharge
from the army and is now helping him
prepare for what he believes will be a
most prosperous sea.son.

The business of .Tolin Irvine & Sons,
which some years ago was of large pro-
portions, fell off with the death of Mr.
Irvine. It was conducted on a smaller
s'-ale by one of his sons until last Fall
when it seemed best to close the range
as the heating apparatus had all col-

lapsed. If the necessary arrangements
can be made the establishment may be
opened again this Summer.

Port Huron
Mathais UUenbruch recently changed

his city store to a new location in front
of the Herrington Hotel. The store is

fully up to date, with a greenhouse for

display purposes attached. The green-
houses and residence are situated on the
street car line a short distance outside
the city. The houses are in a solid block
*ui concrete foundations which, on the
inside, are closely covered with English
Ivy that gives the houses a cosy appear-
ance. A general line of plants and cut
fiower stock is grown.

Mr. T'llenbruch. although born in Ger-
many, is KXl jier cent. American, and
the fact that he had four sons fighting

against the German Army in which they

had 27 cousins has given him consider-

able notoriety in his city. Two of the

boys, Norbert and Verner, are overseas

—

Veruer with Base Hospital Unit No. 114,

and Norbert with Co. A. 310 Ammuni-
tion Train, S5th Division. Carl is in

Texas, and a younger son has recently

come back from Camp at Ann Arbor,

suffering from some after effects of the

influenza.
C. W. Asman has a city store and

greenhouses on the outskirts close to a

cemetery.
Lansing

There used to be a conundrum, "What
was the most wonderful surgical opera-

tion ever performed'/" Answer, "Lansing,
Michigan," but today Michigan is so

well behaved and her people are so al-

truistic that the commonwealth does not

need to be lanced. Lansing itself is too

busy with manufacturing, State repre-

sentatives and conventions to leave much
time for mere frivolity.

J. A. Bissinger has on Capital ave.,

almost in the shadow of the Capitol, a

neat and up-to-date place. Entering his

greenhouses is like going into a depart-

ment store, for customers can walk right

through and pick out their plants. Mr.
Bissinger says if he had a city store he

might get more transient business, but

he is satisfied to do business with a class

of trade that appreciates his place and
bis goods.

G. B. Smith, who was formerly m
business on Kalamazoo, St., has taken

over the Alpha Floral Co., on Michigan
ave., and reorganized the company, tak-

ing his brother into partnership. The
old company name is being dropped, and
hereafter the business will be operated as

the Smith Floral Co. It has green-

houses and grows good stock.

The Lansing Floral Co. has a good
store on Allegan St., also greenhouses in

the suburbs.
Harry E. Saier has a large store on

Ottawa St.. and does an extensive busi-

ness in cut flowers, plants, seeds and
requisites along all horticultural lines.

He issues a handsome catalog semi-

annually and does a good mail order as

well as local business.

O^posso
The trade in Owosso has simmered

down to two very prosperous representa-

tives—the Owosso Floral Co., Herman
Thielmann proprietor ; and the Sunnyside
Floral Co. They have greenhouses in

the same section of the suburbs, and
their city stores are on opposite corners

of a prominent downtown section. The
Owosso Floral Co. expects to add to its

glass area the coming Summer.

Piping for House 30ft. x 100ft.

I intend erecting a greenhouse 30ft. x

100ft. in addition to my 20tt. x 100ft.

house next Summer, and should like to

have a little advice about the heating

system. The house in question has been
used for Tomatoes and vegetables and
has considerable piping in it; more. I

think, than is necessary. There is a hot

water boiler. There are four outgoing
pipes, 4in., with six returns, 4in., on

each side. This hou.se is to be removed.
Is there too much pipe in it? How much
radiation surface is necessary?—H. O.,

Ohio.—Assuming that the greenhouse you
refer to has roof glazing bars 10ft Gin.

long each side of ridge, with 2ft. Gin. of

glass on each vertical side and both ends
glazed and exposed, 14 lines of 4in. ex-

tern.il diameter pipe should maintain a

night temperature of from .'iS deg. to

GO deg. when the mercury outside is at

zero. The 10 lines of 4in. external diame-
ter pipe in house at present should give

a night temperature of GO to G5 deg.

when the mercury outside is at zero.

John McArtiiiiu.

First Aid for Boxwood
I have a few good sized Boxwood

plants in tubs. I kept them all Winter
in the cellar. I have put them outdoors
now. The leaves are turning yellow and
drop off. Will you advise me as to the
best treatment whereby to bring the

plants into good health again ; also as to

feeding'?—E. V., New Jersey.
—These Boxwood plants are most likely

suffering from insufficient light given
them while in the cellar, and they have
probably been too dry at some time dur-
ing the Winter. Spray them thoroughly
with the hose each day for a time, and
give them a topdressing of well rotted
manure, and in all probability they will

soon make a new growth. W.
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ANOTHER CAR FOR SALE

SHEEP MANURE
Just arrived, two cars SHEEP MANURE. Fresh, full of good plant food, at

$3.00 per 100 lbs, $13 00 per 500 lbs , $50.00 per 2000 lbs , $237 50 per 5 tons

F. O. B. WAREHOUSE, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

30-32 Barclay St. New York City

When ordering, pleaae mention Ttie Excbauge

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO P0WDER,$4.00 '2?ck
(For Famigfttlnc and Bprinklinc oombioad)

100 lb.

uck
lOOIb.

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 ^^
TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 'Su
Spadal prtcai In Tons and Carload Loti

J I FriaJnifin 285-289 Matropolitan Aw.
. J. rneOIDaD, Brooklyn, n. y.

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT
J. SAMMiaon BIOK

tl.5*
A. T. DE LA MARE CO.. Inc.

38 to ««i W».t »Tth Stre«t N«w York. N. Y.

Nearly Every Successful Grower in the U. S. Relies Upon

NICO-FUME
Nicotine

Solution

for SPRAYING and FUMIGATING
To Kill APHIS and THRIPS

Sold by Dealers. Mfd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUOf CO

8-lb. MO.
4-lb. can

1-lb. can

M-lb. ean

40% Actual

Nicotine

StO.£0

I.fiO

.to

Tobacco

Paper
288-*hMt caa $7.fi0

144-Bbeeteao 4.00

24-sheet can .86

Packed In

Friction-Top

Tins

Inc., LOUISVILLE, KY.

Whpn orrtprtne. oIphh^ mention The Eichange

The Reno>^ned Pood For Plants
MANUPACmjRBD BY

CLAY & SON STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND
When ordftrtng. pleaao mention The Bxchange

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A Bpray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrips and soft scale.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ng flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon. $3.50

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

AphineManofacluringCc^Tr^
Wben ordering, please meiifii^n Thp Kxrhnnge

NIKOTEEN
For Sprftylns

APHIS PUNK
For r liiMiii

Atk 7our imlm far It

Nicotine IVfig. Co.
Vr. LOUIS. MO.

When orderlnK. please mentloD The Bxcbanc*

SPECIFY
MAGIC BRAND
FERTILIZERS

PURE
STEAMED

BONE MEAL

MAGIC
SPECIAL
ROSE AND
CARNATION

FEED

PurePulverized Sheep Manure
Nature's Own Fertilizer

Write for price» and oar Instruetioc Booklet
containing Feeding Charts

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.
Manufacturer9 2 id DistributorM

UNION STOCK YA ;IDS - CHICAGO
When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

Plantlife for Dusting
The peerless proven tobacco dust preparation

that keeps your plants healthy and safe. 100-lb.
bag, S3.00. f. o. b., N. Y. City.
TOBACCO POWDER for Fumigating Green-

houses. 100-lb. bag. SS.OO. f. o. b., N. Y. City.

THE PLANTLIFE CO., Inc.
417 East 19th Street, NEW YORK CITY I

Phone, Gramercy 227S I

When ordering, please mention The Exchange I

LEGAL NOTICES

Statement of the Ownership, Management. Circulation, etc.. Required by the Act of
Congress of August 24, 1912,

Of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, published weekly>t New York. N. Y., for April 1, 1919
State of New York \
County of New York j

^'

Before me, a notary public, in and for the State and county aforesaid, personally appeared
A. T. De La Mare, who, having been duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that he is the
Business Manager of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, and that the following is. to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true statement of the ownership, management, etc.. of the aforesaid publi-
cation for the date shown in the above caption, required by the Act of August 24, 1912. embodied
in section 443, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the publishers, editor, managing editor, and business
manager are:

Name of Post Office Address
Publishers, A. T. De La Mare Company, Inc 438 to 448 West 37th Street, New York, N. Y.
Editor, A. T. De La Mare 438 to 448 West 37th Street. New York, N. Y.
Managing Editor. A. T.De La Mare 438 to 448 West 37th Street, New York. N. Y.
Business Manager. A. T. De La Mare 438 to 448 West 37th Street. New York, N. Y.

2. That the owners are (Names and addresses of stockholders owning or holding 1 per cent
or more of the total amount of stock).
A. T. De La Mare Company, Inc 438 to 448 West 37th Street, New York. N. Y.
Anchell, Mrs. Nettie B 353 West llSth Street, New York, N. Y.
Beckert, Estate of W. C 103 Federal Street, Allegheny, Pa.
Burpee. David Care of W. A. Burpee Co., Philadelpfia, Pa.
DeLa Mare, A. T 438 to 448 West 37th Street, New York, N. Y.
Dean, Estate of James Frefiport, N. Y.
Dorey, Arthur L. L 122 West 94th Street, New York, N. Y.
Dorey , Edward W 126 West 94th Street, New York, N. Y.
EsIer.JohnG Saddle River, N. J,

Griffith, Robert F Barrington, R. I.

Hatch, Mias Maria E 294 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Hatch, Miss Lucy P 294 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Henderson, Chas 35 Cortlandt Street, New York, N. Y.
Magill, Estate of Jos 304 New York Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Magill, Mrs. Anna S., Executrix 304 New York Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Michell. Henry F 3943 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
O'Mara, Patrick 35 Cortlandt Street, New York, N. Y.
Phelps John J Red Towers Greenhouses, Hackensack, N. J.

Peck. Estate of Andrew 1345 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Welch, Patrick 262 Devonshire Street, Boston. Mass.
Ward. C. W Box 198, Eureka, Cal.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders owning or holding 1

per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of the owners, stockholders, and
security holders, if any, contain not only the list of stockholders and security holders as they appear
upon the books of the company, but also, in cases where the stockholder or security holder appears
upon the books of the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person
or corporation for whom such trustee is acting, is given; also that the said two paragraphs contain
statements embracing affiant's full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions
under which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon the books of the company
as trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity other than that of a bona fide owner; and this

affiant has no reason to believe that any other person, association, or corporation has any interest

direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds, or other securities than as so stated by him.

A. T. DE LA MARE
(Signature of Business Manager)

Sworn to and subscribed before me this twentieth day of March, 1919.

WM. R. MASON.
My comnussion expires March 30, 1919.

Notary Public for New York County, No. 63.

Exclusively in THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
AN INDEX TO STOCK AND MATERIAL ADVERTISED. P«t« 643
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New Rose

HUGONIS
Two Weeks Earlier Than The Earliest

H'
[ERE is another wonder, for which

we are indebted to Chinese Wilson.

Strange to say, its surpassing

merits seem to have been overlooked.

It weathered the rigid winters at the

Arnold Aborteum and came back in May
with its swaying, bloom covered branches

like veritable sprays of enlivened sun-

shine.

We count ourselves e.xtraordinarily

lucky in being able to offer Hugonis to

you, even if we must restrict the sales

to not more than two to any one cus-

tomer.

And now a word or two more about it-

Every branch of the previous years'

growth is lined on all sides, right to the

very tip, with closely set, open-eyed,

single flowers. They are indeed cjuite

like dainty yellow Hollyhocks, bending

over with the weight of bloom profusion.

Its hardiness is remarkable. From

trial grounds in Massachusetts and Wis-

consin, never so much as a tip of a single

branch was winter killed. Here, within

30 miles of Philadelphia, it bloomed two

weeks ahead of the earliest early Roses.

Fine for shrub planting. Makes a

symmetrical bush about 6 feet high and

the like in diameter.

Need we add the necessity of early

ordering, to save disappointment.

Price: Field grown plants, $1.50 each

Not more than two, to any one customer.

American Pillar

Wlicn ordering Hugonis, in-

clude some American Pillar and
Aunt Harriet. American Pillar

is the most popular single hardy
climber in existence. Its rich

rosy pink flowers are exquisitely

lovely, and are produced in

such aljundance as almost to

hide the dark green, insect-proof,

leathery foliage, which furnishes

the plant right to the ground.
PRICE

2 yr., 35c. each, 10 for .$2.50

3 yr. 50c. each, 10 for $3.50

Beacon, N. Y., July 30, 1910
The Conard & Jones Co.,
West Grove. Pa.

Gentlemen ;—The j udges of the Ameri-
can Rose Society, at the Hartford
Hose test garden in June last, awarded
to Conard & Jones Co., West Grove.
Pa., Climbing American Pillar Rose a
silver medal. Scored 85 points.
Highly recommended as a Pillar Rose.
The Society extends to you its hearty
appreciation. Ver,v truly yours,

BENJAMIN HAMMOND, Secy.

The New Wonder Rose Hugonis

Aunt Harriet (H.W.)

New, originated by the famous

rose hybridizer. Dr. W. Van

Fleet. For porches, arbors and

arches this Rose will prove im-

mensely popular. Last spring

it was awarded Certificate of

Merit by the .\merican Rose

Society. It is a cross between

Ajipoline and Wiehuraiana. In

full bloom it is amazingly fine

with its masses of dazzling sciu-

let-crimson Roses loading every

branch. The bright effect is in-

tensified Ijy the pure white

centers and brilliant golden

anthers which shine out when

the flowers are fully open.

PRICE
3 yr $1. each
4 yr 1.50 each

i^pONARD JL.\Y/EST GROVE
V^& JONES CO. '^ W PENNSYLVANIA

ROBERT PYLE. President

JONES

'

R. T. SATTERTHWAIT. Secretary ANTOINE WINTZER. Vice-President
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When ordering, please mention The Kxchange

Bridgeport, Conn.
The looal llorists' windows liu\e never

pi-escntcd a more attractive appoarauce
than iliiring the past week. Flowers are
abundant and they have been artistically

arranged. Because of tlie Lenten sea.son

there have been few large social affairs
which would call for flowers, bnt funeral
work continues and keeps the trnde bus.v
a good part of the time. There is a
brisk demand for potted Spring flowers
and a splendid selection. Among these

the following were noted : Baby
Ramblers, Rhododendrons, Hydrangeas,
Ericas, Spirreas, yellow and white
Callas, Cinerarias, Boiigainvilleas,

Lilacs, Pansies, Hyacinths, Tulips,
Daffodils, etc. There is probably a
larger variety now from which to choose
than there will be at Easter, for some of

tlie florists report that Tulips and Daffo-
dils will be about done for by then. The
Winter has been so mild that it has
been iliflicult to hold l)ack bulbous stock.

However, we had the lirst real snow-

storm of the season on March liN, and if

the weather continues cold, this may hei|i

somewhat. In former years Easter sales

have consisted mainly of Hyaciiitlis.

Daffodils, Tulips. Lilies and Azaleas

However the local florists are tonio','

Rhododendfons, Ramblers, Hydrangeas.

Lilacs, etc.. in the endeavor to have a

good variety of plants for Eastei-. [Phiv

are also preparing pans of Geraninnis.

Alountain Daisies, Primroses and
Pansies.

Cut flowers are abundant and of good

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Pulrarlzad or Shredded

Cattle Manure
Pulverized i

Sheep Manure
IThe FloriBtfi' standard of unilormm Ugb qoaUty for over ten years. '.

Specify WIZARD BRAND, in
your Sapply House order or write 1B m direct for prices and freight rates.

|

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

iiuality. and juices have also dropped to

some e.xteut. Sweet IVas continue plenti-

ful. Roses are in larger snpply than
they have been for some time and prices

have dropped accordingly. One of the

department stores is selling Uoses tour

for a (piarter. Rose Day was held in

one of the large stores recently. The
entire building and the windows were
decorated with vases of cut Roses. Every
person who visited the establishment on
tliat day was presented with a Rose.

Some fine Callas are now coming into

the market. Carnations are abundant
and of good fpmlity. Violets are rather

scarce. Paperwhites are about gone.

Some fine Snapdragons. Calendulas,
Pansies, Freesias, cut Tulips and Daffo-

dils are being displayed. A limited

stock of Easter Lilies and Valley is to

be had. F. E. B.

New Haven, Conn.

Next meeting of the -New Haven Co.
Hort. Soc.. April S, at Westville Public
Library.

Normal conditions prevail in the flor-

ists' trade, and notwithstanding the ver.v

severe weather of the last two da.\s of

Ihe week the business averaged up well.

S. H. Mo(u-e & Co. made n|i a very

huge floral crescent for some Waterbur'y
parties, that was a very creditable piece

of work. lu addition they had three

decorations for the Country Club that

„cpt them i|uite busy.
.1. N. Champiim & Co. had a fine dis-

phiy of potted plants (Genista and
lOncal, besidi's a large lot of fine Koses,

whicli sold well, especially the new Cleve-

land Rose which is a beautiful pink and
a good keeper. An incident showing the

esteem in which flowers are held by

people when in a critical sitimliou oc-

curred in this store Sunday miu-ning.

An oflicer at the Government llos[iital

sent in for simie line Roses, saving that

his wife was undergoing an o|ieratiou

and he wished Roses to be the first thing

slie should recognize on recovering from
the anesthetic. Immediately following

came a young soldier looking for flowers,

saying the boys had chipped in to buy
flowers for one of the nurses who was
also undergoing an operation ; they

wanted her to see flowers first on com-
ing out. Vini may be .sure Mr. Cham-
pion gave them a generous snpply.

Chas. JL Myers has been in Philadel-

phia for sevei-al days looking up Easter
stock. He will nuike a special drive on
Easter novelties this year. His cut

flower business has been good this week.

The florists were considerably workeil

lip this week on account of a run on
Koses. made by a large department store,

luobably the surplus stock id' some
grower which was unfit for the trade.

The Horticultural Society will have a

number of interesting speakers at the

meeting in Westville, next Tuesday even-

ing, who will talk on Home Flower and
Vegetable Gardens. Invitations will be

sent out to residents, and a good meeting
is anticipated.
The shortage of manure in and about

New Haven is becoming qtiite a .serious

matter with everyone who grow.s any-

thing. Unless some \vay is found to re-

lieve the situation we will have short

crops. W. .1. R.\TIIQEHEK.
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ROSES
Elmer Bros. Nursery
OMiiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiDiiNiiiiiiiiiiuijiiinniniiiiiiiiNiiiuniiiiiiiNiiiiHiiiniiiiiiiii^

Grows all kinds ofw^ /\ri*lrt on contract for fu-

ture delivery. O ur I* I l\p \areall budded on the

Manetti stock. Priceson**^^*'grown on contract

very reasonable, as we are growing them in large quan-
tities. Santa Clara Valley land and climate conditions

are ideal for Rose growing.

Delivery can be made from October to March 1.

The Roses are thoroughly hardened and matured by

October 1, for safe shipment.

We are the largest growers of budded Roses in the West.

Roses from our nurseries have been shipped throughout

the East, arriving in good condition.

No contract is too large or too small, as we are growing
hundreds of thousands of Roses.

Send us your budding list for quotations. We make one
price for all varieties.

Write to us at once, as we are preparing our budding lists

for the Summer budding.

ELMER BROS. NURSERY
74 South Mzu-ket Street

SAN JOSE, CAL.

s
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

5000 Lombardy Poplars
Each 100

8-10'ft., 1 in. caliper S0.25 $20.00
10-12 ft., 1}^ in. caliper 35 30.00
12-14 ft., 2 in. caliper 50 45.00

2000 Carolina Poplars
Each 100

8-10 ft., 1H in. caliper 50 40.00
8-12 ft.. 2-2H in. caliper 75 60.00

Please Send Cash With Order.

Carolina Poplars have been transplanted,
with heads cut back, having fine roota and
bushy heads. Very nice for along seashore.

Hillside Nurseries
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J.

When ordering, please mentloD The Exchange

The National Nurseryman
The oldest and best established

journal for nurserymen. Circulation
among the trade only. Published
monthly.

Subscription price, $1.50 per year;
foreign subscriptions, $2.00 per year,
in advance.

Sample copy free upon application
rom those enclosing their business
ard.

THE NATIONAL NURSERYMAN
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.

Hatboro, Pa.

5000

ment inn TIr' Exchanee

HEADQUARTERS

for California Privet and
Berberis Thunbengii

Nearly2,a00,000 plants of highest grade
We are now booking orders for Fall delivery

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., Little Silver, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Bscban^e

NorwayMaples
Each 100

8-10 ft., 1 in. caliper $0.30 $25.00
8-10 ft., 1}^ in. caliper 45 40.00

10-12 ft., 2 in. caliper 60 50.00
10-12 ft., 2-3 in. caliper 75 70.00

Please Send Cash With Order.

All of these trees have been transplanted
and heads cut back twice; have very fine

heads and fibrous roots; straight stems. A
special price on 1000 lots.

HiUside Nurseries
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J.

When ordering, please mentloQ Thp Exchange

We arc the Larfteit Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
8up«rioc Quality—Choice VarUtlw—8*U

bettei—Grow Iwttei

Atk for prfea lUU. ORDER NOW
MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON
Wlirii ..rilrtin;;. pl*-:is.' rneiitioii Th.^ K\rliana'--

Clematis Paniculata
Per 100

3-year8, fine $15.00

2-year3, heavy 9.00

2-year8, medium 7.00

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Abington, Mass.

V\'hp n firdprlng. nleasp mpntion Th** PTrohflnge

PIN OAK, (pa"i^!,l?^?s)
IN ALL SIZES

FRAXINUS Americana (White Ash), in all

sires.

ULMUS Monumentalls (Cornish Elm.)
POPULUS nigra fastjgiata (Lombardy

Poplar.)
. K , J •

Ask for our prices beiore ordering.

Audubon Nursery, ^'^^^''^^'iit''-
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

LARGE SHRUBS
FOR SPECIAL WORK

ion
.soon

oono
2nn
4U(I

l.iil

fiOO
400'
.50

201)

*N
pure
700
200
400
1000

r'r,

200
200
.50

1.50

2000
100
500

4000
.50

3.50

300

ARALIA pentaphylla. .

BERBERIS ThunberHii
BERBERIS Thunberrtii
CEPHALANTHUS Occ.
CORNLS alba Slbirica
CORNUS stolenifera
DEUTZIA Crenata rosea

4-5 ft.

2-2}i ft.. $1.5.00 per 100; S120.
2M-3 ft., $18.00 per 100: $1.50.

3-4 ft.

3-6 ft.
'. 6 ft.

.5-6 ft.

Earh $0.15
00 per 1000
.00 per 1000

DEITZIA Crenata rosea . . 3-! ft

DEUTZIA Crenata maftniflca 4-5 ft

DEUTZIA Crenata maftniftca 5-6 ft

DEUTZIA Crenata magniiica 3-4 ft

ote,—This variety is new and the finest of all Deutzias. The flowers a
white and produced in profusion about the end of May.
FORSYTHIA intermedia 5-6 ft.

HYDRANGEA pani. grand 4-5 ft.

TREE HYDRANGEA pani. grand 4-5 ft.

LK;USTRUM ovalifolium 4-5 ft.

LONICER.\ tatarica grand 4-5 ft.

PHILADELPHUS grand 4-5 ft.

PHILADELPHUA grand 3-4 ft.

RHODOTYPUS Kerriodes 3-4 ft.

RHUEcotinus 4-6 ft.

SPIREA opulifolia aurea 6-7 ft.

SPIREA Van Iloutte 3-3! 2 ft

SAMBl'CUS racemosus 3-4 ft.

SYMPH0RK:ARP0S vulgaris. Bushy 2-3 ft.

YIBLIRNL'M cassanoides 4-5 ft.

VIBURNUM opulus sterilis 5-6 ft.

WIEGELA amabilis : 4-5 ft.

WEIGELA Eva Rathke 2-3 ft.

Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Eadi
Each
Each

.15

.IS

.20

.20

.15

.20

.25

.IS
re large, full,

Each $0.18
Each .20
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

.60

.10

.20

.18

.15

.15

.30

.20

.12

.20

.12

..30

.25

.25

.25

TREES
.500 MAPLE Norway 12-14 (I

100 MAPLE, Silver Leaf 14-16 ft.

100 WIER'S CUT^LEAF 14-16 ft.

2-2H in. cal.

2H-3 in. cal.
2-2 U in. cal.

BOXWOOD
BUSH

12 inch Each $0.60
15 inch Each .75

ISinch Each 1.00

24 inch Each 1.50

30 inch Each $2.50-$3.00

PYRAMIDS
2 feet

Each $1.7.5

Each 2.00
Each 2,50

Each $2.00
3 feet Each
3'2 feet Each
4 feet Each
5 feet Each

3.00
3..50

5.00
7.50

Packing on trees and shrubs charged at cost.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

ordering, please mentiiMi Tin.- ExL-hai

Lombardy Poplars
2000 8-10 feet at 20o.

1500 6-8 feet at 15c.

400 4-6 feet at 12c.

Carolina Poplars
500 10-12 feet at 30c.
500 8-10 feet at 20c.

400 6-8 feet at ISc.

GOOD STUFF—FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, or^w% r MANCHESTER, CONN.

California Prrvet
2 and 3 year, cut back, graded to the

highest standartl. Note the number of
branches on each grade.

10,000 3-4 ft., 6 branches and up, $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

30,000 2-3 ft., 4 branches and up, $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.

50,000 Transplanting grade, $10.00 per 1000.
$80.00 per 10,000.

When ordering, please m.ntlop The Exchange

American Grown Trees
CAR LOAD LOTS ONLY OPPORTUNITY OFFER

Cal. Per 100

1000 NORWAY MAPLES IJ^ to 2-in. $70.00

2000 NORWAY MAPLES 2- to 2^ in. 100.00

2000 NORWAY MAPLES 214- to S-in. 120.00

500 AMERICAN ELMS 2- to 2i^m. 100.00

500 AMERICAN LINDENS 2- to 2H-m. 100.00

B. F. BARR & CO.
KEYSTONE NURSERIES LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering. plea*« m«Dtlon The Bichajige

Small Shrubs for Planting in Nursery Rows
Strong stock, well rooted. Long list of varieties. Order now.

We never have'enough to go around. Send for price list.

THOMAS B. MEEHAN CO., Dresher, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Bichange

THE F. E. SLOGAN: "We Challenge Comparison"
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FOR THENURSERY STOCK florists' trade
Pyramidal Box, Kalmias, Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Japanese Maples, Fruit and Ornamental Trees,

Arbor Vitaes, Phlox, Perennials and Roses ^ ^ ^

Our Specialty this year is

SHRUBS
Write ior our Wholciale Trade Liit

W. & T. SMITH CO. 73 YEARS
1000 ACRES GENEVA, NEW YORK

When urderlag:. please mention The Exchange

NURSERY STOCK
For Florists, Nurserymen and Land-
scape Architects. Suitable for window
boxes, lining out, etc. Order from this

ad. Terms: Cash before shipment

Balsam Fir sdgs 3-5

Red Cedar sdgs 4-8

BIk. HiUs Spruce sdgs 4-6

Engleman's Spruce sdgs 4-6

Norway Spruce sdgs 3-5

Norway Spruce sgds 5-8

Norway Spruce sdgs 8-10

Yellow Pine sdgs 1-2

Yellow Pine sdgs 2 ft. and
Am. Arbor Vitae 2-5

Am. Arbor Vitae 5-10

TREE SEEDLINGS
Am. Sweet Chestnut 18-24

Am. Sweet Chestnut 2-3

Am. Sweet Chestnut * . .3-5

Sugar Maple. . . 1-2

Sugar Maple 2-3

Sugar Maple 3-4

Red Bud, or Judas Tree 6-12

Red Twig Dogwood. 6-12

Am. Persimmon 6-12

Tulip Tree 6-12

Per 1000
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'i^^^i^mi:^^^^^

NURSERY DEPARTMENT
American asociation of Nurserymen—Presideut. J. R. *\1ayhew, Waxahachie,
Texas; Vire-President, J. Edward Moon. Morrisville. Pa.; Trea.surer. J.W. Hill.

Dea Moines, Iowa; Secretary, Chas. .Sizemore. Louisiana, Mo.
,

Next Annual Convention, Hotel ."Sherman. ChicaEo. June 2n. 2li and 27, 1919

Planting Hints

Much has been written in the Nursery Department
columns of The Exchange during the last twelve
months on opportunities for the florist grower to handle
hardy plants as a profitable side line. Those who have
thouglit well of the venture will already have placed
their orders for such trees, shrubs, evergreens, etc., as

they can conveniently handle, and should weather con-
ditions be favorable their shipments will soon be arriv-

ing.

It is assumed, or at least hoped, that the necessary
forethought has been given to the important question
of suitable quarters for the new arrivals. We should
not allow the knowledge that they are "hardy
plants" lead us into the false position that any
old place will do for them. Anything that is

worth growing at all is worth growing well.

There is always a market for the best thing-.

in whatever line of goods it may be. Runts,
scrubs or other inferior stock which has no fu-

ture should not cumber our grounds; better com-
mit such stock to the flame of the brush pile to

furnish good wood ashes for the soil. The first

real essential toward obtaining robust, healthy
and well formed stock is light. Most trees and
flowering shrubs should have sunlight in full

measure to get the best results. Evergreens and
perennials, too, while they may thrive in sub-
dued light, should not be crowded into situations

shaded by overhanging trees or where sunlight
is obscured the greater portion of the day.
Thoroughly cultivate the soil, where possilile,

in preparation for the plants. It pays to have
the soil well pulverized, as it then comes into

closer contact with the roots.

If stock is received in a frozen condition, it

should not be thawed out too quickly. Place in

a cool, dark shed where the plants will grad-
ually assume a normal condition. Never thaw
out the root.s of a tree by exposure to the air;

rather, cover tlie roots with soil and no harm will

result. If .stock is in a dry condition when re-

ceived, moisten the whole package or bale and
immerse the roots in muddy water before plant-
ing^

Prune wisely; that is, be governed by the quan-
tity of roots. If the plant has abundant roots,

a little cutting back only is needed; if sparsely
rooted, then cut back more severely, thus bal-

ancing top and root. Soft-wooded plants can
stand much more cutting back than hard-wooded
ones.

Always plant firmly. Good planting consists

in having the soil in the closest contact with
each root fibre. A good watering, if the soil

is at all dry, will bring roots and soil into close

union better than all the ramming. Avoid having
a newly transplanted tree sway in the wind. If

allowed to do so, air spaces are formed around
the roots and the necessary contact with the
soil is lost.

P'irm planting usually suffices but in some
cases stout stakes are used or, if the tree is a
large one, bracing with three wires should be re-

sorted to. Fasten the wire to the tree trunk
with rubber hose or straw bands to prevent chafing,

and attach the wires to strong, wedge-like stakes driven
into the ground at equal distances apart around the

tree. The wires can be removed as soon as it is de-
termined that good root action has been set up. Mulch-
incT with maimre trees above an average planting size

{2in. to Sin. in diameter) is highly commendable; it

conserves moisture around the roots in seasons of
drought. Edwin Matthews.

also loup.d by E. H. Wilson in his expeditions to west-
ern CItina. It is today a rare shrub in parks or gar-
den.^. It is interesting to recall that I found fully

opened blossoms on one of our specimens on Decem-
ber 2-J last, due of course to the mild weather and vari-
ous other specimens have displayed blossoms in abund-
iince, wliich were highly fragrant through the Winter.

Tliis, of course, is unusual because in a severe Win-
ter tliey do not bloom as a rule until al)Out March. The
slrap-sliaped petals are golden yellow and aliout tliree-

fourtlis of an inch in length; the blooms have a red-
brown calyx. We have forms in which the petals are
a deep orange red. Tlie blossoms are borne in clus-
ters on the wood of the previous year. The leaves of

The Witch Hazels

The various species of Witch Hazels are unique and
highly ornamental shrubs for park and garden decora-
tion. They bloom at a time when scarcely any other
shrubs or trees are in flower in North American parks
or g.irdens. In mild Winters the Asiatic species bloom
freely in Midwinter. What a charming appearance they
would present on private grounds planted so that their

blossoms could be seen from the windows, sometime.^
in Midwinter, or late Winter, or early Spring!

H.'un.nmelis mollis is a beautiful species introduced
from China by the Veitches to England in 1879, and

Blooms of Witch Hazel, Hamamelis virginiana

H. mollis are distinct from those of all other Witch
Hazels; they are Sv^in. to Sin. long and covered be-
neath with numerous hairs. The foliage assumes a beau-
tiful soft yellow color in Autumn. A number of the
dried leaves will often persist on the bushes throughout
tlie Winter. This species is perhaps the most beauti-
ful of all the Witch Hazels when in bloom. It has
not yet ])roduced seeds with us, however, but it can
readily be grafted on seedlings of H. virginiana.
The .Japanese Witch Hazel, H. japonica, has flowered

and done splendidly in our parks for twenty-six years.
It is now a s])reading bush 10ft. high and ISft. across,
branching from the base. The flower clusters are pro-
duced abundantly on the shoots of the previous year.
The strap-shaped petals are three-fourth of an "inch
long, deep yellow, fragrant, and crumpled. The calyx
is a deep claret red. The leaves are 2i/^in. to 4in.

long of a deep green throughout the Summer, and as-
suming pleasing tints in the Autumn.
The variety H. japonica arborea has flowers of the

same character, but it has a different habit of growth.
It forms a stem of about 3ft. from which stout branches
radiate, forming an open, picturesque head 14ft. high

.md 18 ft. across. This season, about February 20, our
Japanese Witch Hazel in bloom presented a wonderfully
tltractive appearance with their myriads of deep yellow
flowers; they were conspicuous at a distance of a
quarter of a mile.

II. vernalis is a new species discovered a few years
since in Southeastern Missouri. It is said not to ex-
ceed 6ft. in height in its wild state. It has the habit
of suckering freely. The leaves are deep green above,
pale beneath, and Sin. to 4in. long. The flowers are
smaller than in other species. The petals are normally
yellow and the calyx red, but among a hundred plants
we secured from Missouri, and which have been bloom-
ing this Winter freely in January, the petals in many

of the flowers were in various shades of orange
red, to brownish red. This species is a valuable
addition to this interesting genus, and in a mild
Winter it will open its blossoms in January and
continue throughout February.
The well known Witch Hazel, Hamamelis vir-

giniana, is a familiar object in our woods. It is

not offered for sale by our nurserymen nearly to
the extent that it should be. Occasionally we
come across it listed in a nursery catalog. It is
worth growing for its foliage alone. The leaves
are usually 5in. long and remain a deep green
throughout the season; the foliage assumes pleas-
ing shades of yellow in Autumn. As far as I have
observed the species is remarkably free from
insect troubles. I have been impressed of late
years with its remarkable variability in flowering
qualities. Normally it is in flower in October and
November, and the yellow petals are always at-
tractive. I find forms that bloom in September
and other individuals that are in good flower in
December. Some that I have observed flower
most abundantly year after year and are most
showy. I have concluded that such floriferous,
showy varieties should be grafted and introduced
to ornamental grounds to give more cheer to our
woodlands in the Autumn, for many of the in-
dividuals of the native Witch Hazel which occur
in native woodlands and have been planted in or-
n.iniental grounds are often meagre in bloom.

John Dunbae, Asst. Supt. of Parks.
Rochester, N. Y.

Some Outdoor Plants Now Blooming
The following graphic review of tlie "opening perform-

ance'* of some of our most effective gardeni stars, is
i>ased on conditionsTobtaining in tlie latitude of Phila-
delphia. Although rendered perhaps slightly prema-
ture in some respects, by the sudden, extreme setback
in weather upon the eve of which it was written, it

pictures with accuracy and discriminationthe normal
state of things during the week when March gives way
to April.

As the aftermath of a Winter which will long
be remembered for its mildness. Spring's floral

procession has started off ahead of time. Al-
ready the yellow Jasmine (Jasminum nudiflorum)
and the bush Honeysuckles (Lonicera fragrant-
issima and L. Standishii) have bloomed. Androm-
eda floribunda is resplendent with its waxy white
flowers and emphasizes anew its desirability as a

broad leaved evergreen for grouping with Rhododen-
drons and Azaleas or naturalizing in the woodland.

Uirca palustris is a native shrub now in bloom which
might be used to advantage in landscape work, but
for some reason nurserymen do not offer it extensively

The flowers are light yellow, borne in clusters of three or
four ,Tnd appear before the leaves. The wood is not

so tough, but the bark simply refuses to part even after

one twists and bends a branch; it is to this flexibility

and tenacity that the plant owes the common name
(Concluded on page 672)

Outdoors Week by Week
The accompanying article is the first of an in-

formal series to be written by Mr. Baxter which we
plan to present to our readers at intervals of a week
or so, to both set forth a record of outdoor bloom
and suggest combinations of shrubs, vines and
herbaceous perennials for timely, striking effects.

Look for Mr. Baxter's Future Special Articles on
this Page.
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The Cliicago Retail Florists' Ass'n is doing highly
conimenclable work in advertising flowers generally in

the local newspapers, calling attention to the present
excellent quality of flowers on tlie market and pointing
out that prices have come down.

On April 1 some of the so-called luxury taxes under
the Federal Revenue law became effective. Among the
"luxuries'" enumerated are jewelry, precious and semi-
jirecious stones, watcjies, clocks, lorgnettes, field glasses,

etc. We note that flowers are not listed among the lux-

uries. Our legislators at Washington are quite right;
flowers are not luxuries; we are agreed that they are
necessities. The tax on telephone, telegraph and radio
messages has also been changed.

it is gratifying to note that the Horticultural Trade
Journal of EnijUiiid has reprinted in full the diagram
and organization plan for an International Horticultural
Board suggested by F. F. Rockwell and published in The
ExcH-iNOE of Feb. 22, We are still desirous of hearing
what those who are interested in horticultural develop-
ments tliink of the scheme, and will welcome frank criti-

cisms and constructive suggestions from our readers and
•contemporai-ies at home and across the seas.

Already this Spring more than 1500 samples of seed
have been sent to the New York State Seed Labora-
tory to be tested, says the State Agricultural Experi-
ment Station newsletter. This shows that farmers and
gardeners are waking up to the desirability of plant-
ing strong, healthy, pure seed. Naturally they are going
to use the results of the tests in deciding where they
will buy future supplies. The moral for dealers is the
same good old advice: Handle good stuff and don't
be afraid to tell how good it is.

The trade in S't. Louis is certainly represented by a
collection of wideawake, progressive individuals. As
early as March 18 they had carefully looked into the
new Milwaukee Cooperative Publicity plan, analyzed it,

discussed it and decided that it was just what they
wanted. In consequence the .system went into effect on
April 1, and we confidently look for prompt reports
of increased business and generally augmented pros-
perity thereabouts. It is interesting also to note (in
the St. l.ouis newsletter) that the enthusiastic support-
ers of this program have undertaken a campaign of
"education" for the benefit of a few recalcitrant re-
tailers who as yet "cannot .see it." This instruction,
thus far, has taken the form of publishing the names
of the loyal cooperators. We venture the opinion that
it will not take any florist very long to realize the many
advantages associated with having his name included in
that "blue list."

There is little of encouragement and less of helpful ad-
vice for the greenhouse operator in the fruitless dis-
eu.ssions as to the whys and wherefores of the price
of coal, which are reported almost daily in the press.
What they want to know, definitely and permanently, is

whether they should begin to put in next Winter's
su]i|)ly now, or whether the future is likely to bring
lower prices and still sufKcient supplies. After a two
day conference of 100 mine operators, the Industrial
Hoard and Dr. H. W. Garfield, it was reported that
lower prices were still uncertain—largely, it was stated
by some, because of the failure of the Railroad Admin-
istration to cooperate. The offices of the Administra-
tion prom])tly denied the ;iccuracy of such charge.s,
hut the price of coal wasn't affected. It is further
reported that the important coal producing States of
Pennsylvania and West Virginia are attempting to
force down prices by the enactment of tax legislation.
Rut there ii|)pears no definite reason for lielieving that
this will have the desired effect. Consumers are won-
dering, naturally, how much longer they must wait
for stabilized conditions and facts. Hot air (coal
produced) will be much in demand next Winter; just
at present there is an unnecessary surplus of the
Iniman varictv.

Every Number a Spring Trade Number
The EXCHANGE will not issue its Annual Spring

number as such, but its every forthcoming issue will

be full of opportunity for those aggressive advertisers

who have the goods. For never was there better

opportunity to dispose of stock of every character

than is manifest' today.

Quarantine No. 37 Upheld

Readers will find on another page tiiat Secretary

D. F. Houston fully upliolds Quarantine No. 37 as form-

ulated by the Federal Horticultural Board. Florists

and iVurseryinen take notice.

^^illing to admit that many alarming conditions

exist in the country as to insect pests and diseases.

The Exchange cannot but look on the enforcement of

the edict as the most severe blow dealt to horticulture

in all its annals—a blow dealt without sufficient cau.se.

The drastic provisions, the peremptory cutting off of

importations and, above all, the uncertainty of the

situation, all work against the future.

Congress will undoubtedly be appealed to for relief,

and tliis in no uncertain way; but the new Congress will

have many important measures to consider for one or

two years to come.

Meanwhile capital cannot be expected to invest

money and pay taxes for six to twelve years, without
returns, unless it is given positive assurance that it

will be protected. \\ ith our political changes every four

years who can give the guarantee required .^

The ultimate loser is the Spirit of Horticulture and
the gardens of millions of American citizens.

Special Import Permits Obtainable

Almost simultaneously with the news that Secretary
Houston has decided that Quarantine No. 37 shall stand,
despite the appeals of official organizations representing
[he florists and nurserymen of the country, comes an
official notification of the enactment of "Amendment
No. .' to Regulations Supplemental to Notice of Quar-
antine No. 37." The first amendment, it will be re-
called, as mentioned on page 587 of the March 33 Ex-
change, permitted the importation of six classes of un-
affected bulbs in soil if the latter had been sterilized.
.•Vmendment No. 3 makes Regulation 14 now read as fol-

lows ;

"Regulati(m 14. Special permits for importation in
limited quantities of prohibited stock.

•'.\p))lication may be made to the Secretary of Agri-
rulture tor special permits for the importation, in lim-
ited quantities and under safeguards to be prescribed
in sucli permits, of nursery stock and other plants and
seeds not covered by the preceding regulations for the
jiurpose of keeping the country supplied with new va-
rieties and necessary projiagating stock: Provided, That
this shall not apply to nursery stock and other plants
iuid seeds covered by special quarantines and other re-
strictive orders now in force, nor to such as may here-
after be made the subject of special quarantines. A
list of nursery stock and other plants and seeds covered
by s|)ecial quarantines and other restrictive orders now
in force is given in Appendix A of these regulations."

This, as we interpret it, is in accordance with prom-
ises previously made to the effect that a certain amount
of stock would be allowed in for the purposes explained
in the text of Regulation No. 14. It does not appear
to us that the amendment in any way opens the door
to admission of socalled nursery stock in commercial
quantities.

T}it Transition-.—Doctor: "Have you any idea of the im-
mediate cause of your wife's hysteria?" Hubby: "This
morning, doctor, a street car conductor told lior extra sharply
to move forward in the car." Doctor: "But that's so common
an occurrence." Hubby: "Not when the conductor happeius
to he a former housemaid whom vou fired."

—

Buffalo Express.
—P.

During the St.Louis convention, a party was driven through
one of the beautiful city parks, the driver undertaking to ex-
plain the points of interest, whereupon a New Yorker sought
wherebj- he might ensnare the hospitable informer and, on
seeing a woodchuck run across the road, asked: "Now that
wood will become an item for fuel, how much wood would a
woodchuck, if a woodchuck would chuck wood ?" The driver
being something of a linguistic acrobat himself, having won a
degree in a country school for reading through the dictionary,
replied: "Oh, I don't know, but I should sa.v on a guess that
it wovdd i>p altrmt. as much dew as a dew droi> drops, if a dew
drop do drop dew."*

Bulb Prices in Holland

Commenting on the bulb situation in Holland, a corres-
pondent of the Horticultural Advertiser of London, says
that one bushel of bulbs of the "marvelous Tulip After-
glow was sold on the Haarlem F^xchange for about £300
(!f1.500). This Tulip, he says, is a sort of Darwin and
Baronne de la Tonnaye, in color a soft apricot orange,
tinged pink witli a fight orange edge—"a really unique
coh)r in Darwin Tulips." The very beautiful Tulip Cher-
bourg was sold for £40 (.>(i300) per row of eight bulbs!
As the note remarks, tliis shows the C(mfidence of Hol-
1; nd growers in good Tulips despite the impossibility of
importing them into England at present.

In this connection, the Sec'y of the Dutch Bulb Exp.
Ass'n expresses the belief that "the demand for Nar-
cissi and Tulips in Scandinavia and the United States is
proliably sufficient to absorb all the salable bulbs of these
two articles which Holland can produce in the near
future. * * * so that dumping will not occur."

Spring Show of ihe Horticultural Society of

New York

The Horticultural Society of New York held an exhi-
bition of plants and cut flowers at the American Museum
of Natural History, Central Park West and 77th St.,

New York City, in the afternoon of P'riday, March 28,
and on Saturday and Sunday, March 39 arid 30.
The exhibition was held in the foyer of the museum.

The number of the exhibits was small, but great credit
should be given to those members of the craft, both non-
connnercial and commercial, who brought plants and cut
flowers to this exhibition on a day when the weather con-
ditions were far worse than tliey have been any day
since the Winter of 1917 and 1918. For this reason we
are disposed to give the names of every exhibitor, as far
as their names appeared with their exhibits on Friday
afternoon, regardless of whether they were prize winner's
or not.

Commercial Growers
.lulius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J., staged a circular

group of foliage and flowering plants, made up of
Amaryllis, Hydrangeas, Cattleyas, Chorizemas, Streptocar-
pus, .Agatha'a coelestis and Dracaenas, and besides this
group specimen plants of Genista elegans and Azalea
indica.

Bobhink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J., exhibited a
group of flowering shrubs, made up chiefly of Rhododen-
drons, Kalmias and Crab Apples. Johii Lewis Childs,
Flowerfield, L. I., exhibited several blooming plants of
Calla Elliottiana.

Charles II. Totty, Madison, N. ,T., staged 25 blooms
of the new Rose Columbia and .50 blooms of a new varie-
gated Carnation, a sport of Benora.

l.ouis Hoebel, West Fort Lee, N. J., .showed 50 blooms
of a new variegated unnamed seedling Carnation.

.1. .\. Manda, 'West Orange, N. .T., staged several vases
of cut blooms of Cymbidium hybrids.

l-ager & Hurrell, Summit, N. ,1., exhibited orchid plants
in bloom, including a plant of Brasso-Cattleya 'Veitchii
alha.

E. Fardel, Great Neck, L. I., showed blooms of "Far-
del Freesia" hybrids.

Amonff the special prizes awarded were the following: Julius
Roehrs Co.. miscellaneous exhibits, cash; .lohn Lewis Childs, six pots
of yellow Calla, cash; E. Fardel, basket of hybrid Freesias, silver
medal; Bobbink & .\tkin9, eroup of forced flowering shrubs and
trees, cash; Imager & Hurrell, group of orchid plants, cash; J. .K. Manda
collection of cut C.vmbidiuni.s, cash.

Non-Commercial Growers
James Stuart, gdr. for Mrs. F. .\. Constable. Mamaroneck, N. Y.,

exhibited 5 vases of remarkably tine blooms of Clivia, 12 Cyclamen
plants of notably tine quality and IS blooms of Itose Ophelia.

R. Hughes, gdr. for James .\. MacDonald, Flushing, L. I., N. Y.,
exhibited a specimen plant of .Azalea indica, and of Adiantum
cuneatum.

Louis Piantin, gdr. for Mrs. Louis N. Skidmore, Great Neck, L. I.,

N. Y., showed blooms of Clarkia elegans and of Gorgeous, Hadley,'
Columbia, (-)phelia and Ward Roses.

George Ferguson, gdr. for Mrs. Payne Whitney, Manhasset, L. I.,

N. v., exhibited a group of 24 well-grown plants of Primula obconica
grandiflora and P. malacoides; also blooms of white and of dark pink
Carnations, and of Mignonette.

Max Schneider, gdr. for Peter Hauck, Jr., East Orange, N. J.,
showed a group of well-grown plants of Primula inalacoides;also
blooms of white, scarlet, fleshpink and light pink Carnations.

J. P. Sorensou, gdr. for Wm. .Shillaber, Essex Fells, N. J., exhibited
blooms of Yarrawa .Sweet Peas.

- Louis Karsten, gdr. for Mrs. Francis T. Morgan, Highland Park,
N. Y. showed blooms of variegated, white, scarlet and flesh-pink
Carnations.

Charles Thomas, gdr. for Mrs. J. Hood Wright, Now York City,
showed blooms of Francis Scott Key Roses.

Tlic judges were Thomas Wilson. D. MacGregor and Percy Hicks

The Vice in. Advice.—Advice is the most worthless com-
modity in the world. Tho.se who might profit by it don't
need it, and those who do need it, won't jirofit by it—if the.^-

could, the.\' wouldn't need it.

—

Life.—P.
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The Chicago cut flower and plant growers have formed

sjneniUinent organization; see Chicago newsletter.

The \"onference Coriimittee (Assemblymen and Sena-
tors) of'\Vew Hampshire legislators have decided on the
"pnrjile liilac" as the State flower; the Apple blossom
was favorltl by the House, the wild Aster by the Senate,

so the pu pie Lilac is a compromise.

P. H. /'Coster, as special representative of the Dutch
Goverr.nent in the matter of Quarantine No. 37, had

-^71 interview witli .Secretary of Agriculture D. F. Hous-
ton on Monday, March 31, in which he was informed
that no relaxation was to lie expected from the Ruling,
wliich goes into effect June 1 next.

American Peony Society

The 1919 Meeting to be held in Detroit

A meeting of the directors of the American Peony
Society was held on Monday, March i?4, at tlie Hotel
Astor, Mew York City, to make arrangements for the

next annual meeting and exhibition of the Society, which
is scheduled to take place at Detroit, Jlich. Those pres-

ent included President James Boyd of Philadelphia,

Vice-President A. H. Fewkes of West Xewton, Ma.ss.,

Secretary A. P. Saunders of Clinton, N. Y., Arthur
Scott of Oak Lane, Pa., Bertrand H. Farr of Wyoniis-
sing. Pa., and Lee H. Bonnewitz of Van Woert, O.

Philip Breitmeyer of Detroit was also present, com-
ing as a representative of tluit city to make arrange-
ments for the forthcoming meeting. Mr. Breitmeyer ex-

pects to secure the Chamber of Commerce Building as

meeting place. Date being somewhat governed by the

season, will be decided upon later.

A premium list wa.s drafted and forms for cultural

certificates were under discussion. It was agreed to

award first class certificates for strictly new varieties,

while special certificates will be awarded for the
". merits of a distinguished variety.

The subject of the Peony Bulletin, which is issued

twice yearly, was brought up, and tlie remarkable value
of the last bulletin was commented ujion. It was decided
to pulilish the Bulletin quarterly hereafter.

Telegraph Rates Go Up
Although the announcement made by Postmaster Gen-

eral Burleson on March ^9th of an increase of 30 per
cent, in domestic telegraph rates affects to some extent
the trade generally, it is of especial interest to the re-

tailers since it will increase the cost of telegraphing
floral orders. The reason for the advance, it is an-

noimced, is "to meet the increased cost of operation, oc-
casioned by wage increases, now in effect, made during
the past year." Mr. Burleson's order reads as follows:

"The following schedule of domestic commercial tele-

graph rates shall be effective from .'\])ril 1, 1919, and
continue until otherwise ordered.

Present Rate
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just our business to the new conditions before the law
became effective. I had several reasons for thinking so.

First: I thought that the quarantine would effectually

prevent any injurious insect or fungous disease from
being brought into this country. Second: That much
larger areas would be devoted to nurseries and other

horticultural establishments. Third: That a much greater

number of skilled people would be employed in plant

propagation and other lines of horticulture. And
fourth: That the money would be spent in this country
which had heretofore been sent abroad.

Upon mure careful analysis of these reasons, however,

I have changed my original opinion. First: Because
plant exclusion will not keep out possible injurious in-

sects and fungous diseases as long as soil used as ballast

in vessels is allowed to be dumped on land in this coun-

try, and while burlapped goods, jute, cordage and the

like are imported witliout inspection or fumigation, these

latter being a far more fertile source of danger than

plants coming from clean, well kept and efficiently in-

spected European nurseries.

Second: Upon labelling my Roses, Peonies, Phloxes,

Delphiniums and other garden plants, I could not help

noticing how the names to designate the different kinds

and colors of the improved forms were nearly all of

French, English or Dutch origin. Why? Because al-

most all plant improvement by crossing and hybridizing

has been done in those countries. Very little plant im-
provement has been done in this country. We haven't

people skilled in this line nf work, or who are willing to

devote their lives to it, as they have in Europe, although
we have agricultural colleges with learned horticultural

jirnfessors who are supposed to teach along these lines.

Tli^n again where are the men willing to wait from
seven to twelve years for slow growing plants such
as Box, Bay, Rhododendrons and the like to mature or

become salable? They are not to be found in this coun-
try, and if this Quarantine No. 37 goes into effect our
parks and gardens will suffer in consequence. Horticul-
ture will be set back at least a decade. The limited

quantities which the F. H. B. says it will import will

reach only the favored few.

While not a large importer, I have for several years
imported plants from Belgium, France and Holland and
have never yet found any injurious insect or fungous
disease on any plant imported, and I am strongly against
plant exclusion from those countries which maintain a
rigid inspection service.

If, as the F. H. B. says, "It was moved to this drastic
action through the numerous appeals which had been
made to it by leading plant propagators," It is but fair that
those who are not "leading plant propagators" should
have a hearing, and the fairest way to do this would be
to put the matter squarely to all nurserymen, florists,

foresters and all others interested in the form of a vote:
Are you For or Aflainst plant exclusion? and then which-
ever way the vote goes abide by it.

The'Jewell Nursery Co., Lake City, Minn.
We have imported very little stock and have never

had any pests found thereon by the inspectors.

John Lewis Childs, Inc., Flowerfield, N. Y.
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Federal Horticultural Board,

Washington, D. C. April 1, 1919.

Dear Sirs—Your favor of the 24th at hand, and in

reply would say that we are quite familiar with the cam-
paign of protest against the enforcement of Plant Quar-
antine No. 37, and we think the campaign is well jus-
tified, for the reason that we consider the quarantine
too DRASTIC, AUTOCRATIC and, as we firmly believe,
UNWARRANTED and UN-AMERICAN.
We have imported horticultural stock of various kinds

for 25 or 30 years, selling part of it,within a short time
after the importations were received and, in other cases,
planting out left over stock and stock imported princi-
pally for planting, and we doubt if we have ever im-
ported any diseases or insects that have been detrimental
to the rest of our horticultural products.

While we are not directly interested in the importa-
tion of Rhododendrons, Azaleas and other plants with
"hall of earth," yet we think it a pity to exclude these
beautiful and useful plants from American gardens, and
we believe the loss to horticulture from the exclusion of
these plants will be far greater than any possible harm
that could come from a few bugs or some disease that
might possibly come in with them.
We are growers of large quantities of Gladioli and,

naturally the quarantine on these particular bulbs might
benefit us, but we doubt if it would in the long run and,
anyway, it is too selfish a method of doing business.
Regarding propaganda against the Quarantine, which

you say was started by Dreer's Nursery Co., we feel

quite sure that this was not started from any selfish

standpoint, but rather because that house was more alive
than the rest of us to the seriousness of this Quarantine
nnd the tremendous loss to horticulture that its enforce-
ment will mean.

One of tlie paragraphs of your letter points out that
(Quarantine No. 37 represents years of careful considera-
tion given by experts of the Department of Agriculture.
"It voices the belief that the policy of practical exclusion of
all stock not absolutely essential to the horticultural,

floricullure and forestry of the United States, is the only
one that will give adequate protection against the intro-

duction of dangerous plant diseases and insects, and this

is the primary and sole object of the Quarantine."

In reply to this paragraph: How is it any appointed
board can decide what is essential to horticulture, flori-

culture or forestry? I suppose that no human being
would die if Roses were excluded from the garden or
home of every individual, but can you go so far as to

say that they are non-essential or ought to be removed
from American gardens?

This firm has been in the habit of importing from
Mexico for a number of years, such bulbs as Sprekelia
forniosissima, Milla biflora, Bessera elegans and Cyclo-
bothra flava, as we have more or less business in these
bulbs, and they are wanted by our customers. After
.Tune 1 we cannot get these bulbs because of Quarantine
No. 37. Is the Board in a position to give any good
reason why these bulbs should be excluded? As to grow-
ing them in this country in a commercial way, or in

quantities, it is out of the question to do it on any large
scale. We have been growing Summer flowering bulbs
for 35 or 30 years and, while there is no particular loss

from planting the above described bulbs that are left

over each .season, the increase is so insignificant that it

would take a lifetime to get a stock of either of them,
and about the only way it could be done would be not
to sell any of the bulbs but just replant the stock each
year.

The total value in money of the above bullis that our
particular firm handles may be insignificant fronr the
standpoint of the Dept. of Agriculture, yet the effect
of the Quarantine will deprive of business the dealer
in Mexico, the transportation company for transporting
the bulbs, our own profit on sales of this item, the re-
tailer to whom we sell and, finally, the consumer or
gardener will be deprived of the bulbs from his or her
garden.

Bleeding Heart, imported from Holland, is in about
the same position. Tliere are many people who like to
have the Bleeding Heart in their gardens, and we would
like to have you show us where any commercial grower in
this country has successfully propogated and produced
Bleeding Heart in anything like the quantities needed
for the normal demand.

Why should such bulbs as we have mentioned be ex-
eluded more than Lily of the Valley or some of the
others which are allowed to come in?

The Government asks that business be resumed as
quickly as possible now that the war is over.

The Federal Horticultural Board denies some of us
the right to do business in certain harmless lines.

.\husing the F. H. B. may not be the best means of
getting this wrong righted but, should we, as free Ameri-
can citizens, sit by and not protest and protest vigorously
against class rulings?

National fAssociation of Nurserymen "Market
^Development" Campaign Under Way

(Continued from page 645)

cost; or who is willing to sell stock which is not up to
the quality that should be maintained, in order to quote
"cheap prices." Many attempts have been made, and
wliile they have not succeeded in accomplishing every-
thing which needed to be done, nevertheless progress has
been made. It should be kept in mind that it is not so
much where we are as the direction in which we are
going that really counts. By far the greater number of
nurserymen with whom the manager of the National
Service Bureau has talked have felt very definitely that
some things have been done and that the time for' doing
still more important things, looking to the improvement
of conditions in the industry, is ripe. If this is true
then most certainly it is up to every nurseryman who
tliinks at all well of the business in which he is en-
gaged, if he expects to remain in it, to put his shoulder
to the wheel along with the rest of the bunch and do
his "bit."

Cooperation Desired

The Executive Committee is anxious and eager to
have the cooperation of anyone who has helped to do
the good work already done. Several of the associa-
tions have attempted to bring about some degree of
standardization and a minimum level of prices fixed at
least above actual cost of production. They will be glad
to receive any suggestions along this line.

The Manager of the Nurserymen's National Service
Bureau, which has its headquarters at 220 West 42d
street. New York, will be glad to send full particulars
regarding the syndicated articles sent out, illustrated
lectures, etc., to any nurseryman, whether a subscriber

til tlie market development fund or not. The National
Service Bureau is to help all nurserymen; but by that
same token all nurserymen should help the National
Service Bureau. If you are not a subscriber yet, let us
hear from you so we can explain a little more fully just
what you will have to gain by "coming aboard."

A Guide for Gardeners

Increased food production is a subject in which
every reader of The Exchange is necessarily interested,
whether he be merely a consumer, primarily a producer,
a source of supplies for the latter, or perhaps all three
in one. b^.ven though the war is over vegetable garden
making retains its importance and it is gratifying to
note the cooperative spirit in which seedsmen and
others are selling service and inspiration as well as
garden making tools and materials to the great army of
home garden food producers. Of course there is good
business policy behind the practice, but this doesn't
lessen its commendable qualities or its value to the
purchaser. It is simply one of those measures that
benefits everyone concerned.
A good illustration of this sort of service has recently

come to hand. This is a set of the garden plan
prepared by W. Atlee Burpee & Co. and supplied free
with their several standard collections of vegetable
seeds. These are adapted for gardens measuring re-
spectively 20ft. by 30ft., 25ft. by 50ft., 50ft. by 80ft., and
100ft. by 100ft., or thereabouts. Each plan is printed
on stout paper on a scale of from Vain, to '/^in. to the
foot, the rows being numbered, the space between them
given in inches, and the combination and succession
lilantings plainly indicated. On the opposite side of
each sheet are given full directions for the care of the
garden, including soil preparation, fertilizing, spray-
ing, etc., and specific cultural hints for each kind of
vegetable included in the collection.

Given a plot of moderately good soil, one of these plans,
its associated seed collection, a supply of fertilizer and
other essential materials, and a simple but reliable tool
outfit, and it is hard to believe that even the veriest
novice could not make a successful, profitable and pleas-
ure giving garden.

Don't Get Cicada-phobia

Allay Needless Fears About " Locust " Injury and
Keep on Planting

Our Louisville correspondent reports that "Many resi-
dents are refraining from planting trees and shrubs be-
cause of a threatened damage by locusts, which are ex-
pected this season throughout the section. Some of the
nurserymen are also refusing to guarantee trees and as
a result the nursery business is not especially active."
This condition, if at all general, is an unfortunate state
of affairs, the more so because it is not justified by the
facts in the case except in a few places.

It is true that an unusually heavy visitation of periodi-
cal cicadas is looked for especially in the East Central
States, but as to this justifying the countrywide suspen-
sion of planting, the report, as Mark Twain said of the
account of his death, has evidently been greatly exagger-
ated .The adult cicades which emerge from the ground in
May to spend the remaining few weeks of their life in the
air and light, do not feed upon or otherwise injure plants
except in the case of the egg laying activities of the
females. These, with their sword like ovipositers, make
small slits in the bark of young twigs in which to lay
their eggs. Obviously if a female makes many such
wounds in the same small branch, it is likely to be
weakened, or if many insects start laying on the same
young tree damage is likely to result. But this rarely
amounts to more than an unsystematic, promiscuous,
but not fatal tip pruning. Moreover, in the case of
a moderate number of trees, a small investment in mos-
qiiitn netting or other cheap material to be thrown over
tlieni should prevent practically all danger.

Wlien such eggs as are laid'hateh, the grubs drop to
the ground and burrow into the ground there to remain
for from 13 to 17 years, getting their sustenance from
the root juices of trees. But as far as has been dis-
covered even these feeding habits cause no appreciable
injury.

Nurserymen will do their customers and fruit grow-
ers in general a good turn, and will advance their own
interests into the bargain if they will attempt to allay
groundless fears regarding cicada injury by giving pub-
licity to the actual facts and by suggesting simple pro-
tective measures as outlined above rather than the
postponement of planting activities for six months or
a year, except in the few localities where State experi-
ment authorities especially advise it. One of these is

New Jersey, where Entomologist T. J. Headlee says
that if planting cannot be delayed, the youn" trees
should be pruned very lightly if at all until' the "cicadas
have disappeared. In addition to netting protection he
suggests thorough spraying with whitewash while the'
insects are present.

I
J
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Erica Helens
Erica Helenae is a new hybrid Heatli tliat is of de-

cided value to tlie plant trade. Its origin is similar

to that of Erica King Edward VII, Pres. Carnot, etc.

In growth it is also like these forms which have proved
so satisfactory to plantsmen. However, its novelty lies in

the color of the flowers; these are a real salmon, shading
to red at the base of the bloom.

It is distinct and really a good thing. It does not
come into bloom quite as early as Edward VII or Pres.

Carnot, but is at its best with Triomphe de Vincennes
during later January and February, or can be held until

Easter. It propagates without trouble with other
Ericas or hard wooded plants; during Summer they

may be grown either in pots or planted out; I rather
prefer planting out, as you will get a larger plant.

Any good loam will answer, such as you would use for

Koses or Carnations, but mulch during hot weather; it

helps to keep the ground cool and moist. Lifting is the

most important operation; as soon as the spike-like

growths begin to show bud formations plainly, lift. This
is usually about Sept. 1 to 15. Pot and keep in a
close, shaded house for ten to fifteen days; afterward
they can be treated like other Ericas. But if you
allow these planted-out hybrid Ericas to remain u]> to

say October, the buds will be so far developed that

they are apt to blight. If the lifting is done early.

however, there is little danger. E. Helenae is really

a valuable type; it will pay the plantsman to work up
a stock of it. H. D. D.

Ornamental Peppers

The plant illustrated is a decidedly valuable type
of the decorative Pepper, of which there are now
many forms. These greenhouse
sorts are grown from seed and
as they frequently cross fertilize

it is well to keep different kinds
in different houses if possible and
when outdoors during Summer
place them as far apart as you can.

For if you have a good strain anil

keep other varieties near, sooner or
later you will have a mixed variety
that will not always be of the best.

Seed should be sown from March
to May, according to the size plants
you wish; with these dwarf kind.s

you can produce good stock by
sowing in April and growing in

small pots; as the plants get pot
bound shift by potting three, four
or five into a pan or Azalea pot.

This should be done by September.

If they are planted out during
the Summer don't set in rich soil

;

rather use a light soil, without any
manure. You don't want a strong:
growth, but firm wood, to produce
plenty of flowers which will result

in a well fruited plant. Also pinch
occasionally during the Summer to

keep in shape. Get the plants in-

doors before there is any sign of
frost, especially if they have been
recently potted. A light house and
not too much heat—SOdeg. to S5deg.
—will have them right for the holi-

^"y'-
H. D. D.

lioscs anil imagining that the same is true of all green-
house iiriiducts. This is erroneous, as we well know, as

all greenhouse grown products are far superior to those
grown outside, providing, of course, that the former are

grown well and handled properly after they are cut.

Now if all new buyers purchase Roses first, why should
I hey not always buy some Roses? And why should they
•slop buying flowers altogether? It is then largely up to

the growers to see that only first class stock is grown,
and to send it out in only first class condition.

Proper Handling Important

See that all employees are instructed in how to handle
llowers properly. When grading make sure that all

hard wood is cut off the end of the stem, for such hard
u'ood, if not removed, will cause the Rose to wilt after

the customer gets it home as the flower cannot take up
enough water. The stem may be cut off at the retail

store, but often it is not, either through ignorance
or lack of time.

In s|)ite of the Easter rash coming on, take time enough
to see that the Roses sent out go in good shape. Use
at least two thicknesses of newspaper to line the boxes,
even thiHigii the weather be mild; one thickness is not
eiiiiuph properly to cushion the space between the Roses
anil till- hard side of the box. All long stemmed Roses
should be tied securely in the box so that they cannot
slide around and thus get bruised or broken. .\ll

shorter Hoses should be packed firmly in order that

lliey will nut upset in tlie box, should it get a little

rough handling by the express company. Use enough
tissue paper fully to protect the buds. Be especially

careful to see that white Roses are properly packed;
they will show bruises far more quickly than colored

Koses and must be handled with even greater care.

Cross between Christmas and Birdseye Pepper

Easter Roses
By ARTHUR C. RUZICKA

Easter will soon be here. Many plants will be scarce
and i^ilies none too plentiful; there is no reason, there-
fore, why there should not be a good demand for Roses.
Growers can help far more than they realize, to sell
more Roses. Holding back stock with the expectation of
a higher price at holidays hurts the sale of Roses more
than anything else, although careless packing, stale
water in containers, improper cutting, all contribute
toward this result. Growers should bear in mind the
fact that when a customer buys a dozen Roses in a
retail store and has to pay a .good price for thtm, he
naturally expects them to last a reasonable length of
time. Quite often, however, the retailer is told: "No,
1 do not wish to send Roses; the last time I bought them
they wilted in two hours." So some other flowers are
sold instead.

In many cases, however, Roses are bought for the first
time by people who have never bought flowers before,
and who naturally buy Roses first, as that is the one
flower they really know. Then if the Roses do not last

;

they do not as a rule' go back to the retailer; they just
i blame the quality of the stock, saying that being grown
j

in a greenhouse, these Roses are inferior to outside

With the many new and wonderfully beautiful Roses that
are being or about to be disseminated there is no rea-

son why the Rose growing trade should not be far
greater than it ever was, but a good deal depends on
the growers themselves. If they will not buckle down to

keep the "Queen of Flowers" in her proj^er place, no one
will do it for them, as retail florists are interested in all

flowers, and have to give their customers what the latter

want, or go out of business. Just see how much better
Hoses you can grow and it is well to remember that if

the quality is there, the price will take care of itself;

also that quality is remembered long after the price
is forgotten.

Fischer's New White Freesia

Every florist who has visited California has included
in his travels a trip to San Gabriel, th-e site of the
ancient mission, a few miles beyond Pasadena, where
thousands daily journey to enjoy the far famed "Mis-
sion Play." Close at hand is "Arcadia," the aviation
headquarters, all within walking distance of the foot-
hills and the snow capped mountains, with "old Baldy"
only some 60 miles distant; and the "Everlasting hills"

encirchng this productive valley, with its profusion of
Orange, Lemon, Walnut and Olive groves, and its

wealth of vegetable products yielding constant and re-
munerative results from cultivation every day of the

Erica Helenae, flowers rose salmon

But of special interest to the florist who may vi.sit

California, is a call in the very center of all this won-
derful display of Nature's charms, at the glass range
of Rudolph Fischer, who said goodbye to Great Neck,
Long Island some 13 years ago. -Here, in addition
to a dozen greenhouses of modern construction, whole
acres are devoted to the growing of Freesias in many
varieties. Worthily and well has he won the title of the
I'reesia King. His "Purity" long ago made his name a
•household word " Now comes his latest and greatest
surprise in competition with which "Purity" has yielded
I he field of honor! Mr. Fischer says: "I think at last 1

have a fine white Freesia, which it will take years to
lieat. It has taken me many years to bring "Fischerii"
to this state of jierfection, but it is worth all the labor
and care bestowed upon it."

This flower is a combination of different varieties, all
of which are equally good. It is a strong and robust
grower, making stems two feet and more in length. It

is of purest, dazzling white, with scarcely a trace of
yellow showing. The flowers are very large, some of
I hem almost two inches in diameter. Its productiveness
is remarkable, many of the bulbs throwing up three
flower stems. As a "cropper" Fischerii is unlike Purity,
"hii'h is through flowering after two or three cuttings;
rather it comes into bloom more gradually, a bench last-
ing about two weeks longer than one of any other va-
riety, and so reducing the loss of flowers in a hot spell
to a minimum. The entire cut of this bloom is handled
l>y the .Armacost Co. of Los .Angeles and Sawtelle. The
bulbs will be disseminated by John Scheepers, Inc.

J. Austin Shaw.

Opinions Wanted
Referring to the suggestion made in the Feb. 22 issue

of The Exchange to the effect that it might be well
for the florists' clubs throughout the country to dis-
cuss simultaneously matters of general interest assigned
in advance by a central committee, we are still desirous
of hearing from such clubs and individual readers of
the paper as to what they think of the scheme.

It is gratifying to be able to report that the S. A. F.
executive committee has approved it and appointed
Henry Penn a committee of one to select subjects for
discussion at the meetings of the clubs, the list of sub-
jects to be published in The Exchange whenever de-
sired. The Syracuse (N. Y.) club brought up the mat-
ter at its March 4 meeting and in the course of a
brisk discussion registered as heartily in favor of the
plan. Just as soon as enough organizations express this
sort of opinion to warrant putting the scheme into ef-
fect we will get from Mr. Penn, and publish, a list

of subjects for discussion during Spring and Summer.
The whole thing, therefore, rests with you florists

and club members. Do you want to try out the plan
for a few months at least? Or have you any changes
to suggest whereby it can be made more useful and
interesting? Or, are you quite indifferent to the whole
idea? In the interests of those who have responded
and who want to see the program carried out, we
want to know where you stand.
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i,cutlierwood. In a shady, moist situation it is entirely
at home. Seed is quoted at $2.75 per pound.

Sl)ice-bush (Lindera benzoin) is another native plant
now in bloom, the small yellow flowers of which are
foljowctl l)y conspicuous red lierries. Golden foliage in

Autumn adds to its merits. It delights in moist wood-
lands. If Corylopsis spicata was better known it is a
question whether many would not prefer it to the For-
.sythias as an early, yelhiw flowering shrub of medium
height. True, the Forsythia's splash of gold upon the
Spring land.scapc would he hard to excel, yet those who
prefer in flowers a lemon yellow to a golden yellow-

could gratify that preference in Corylop.sis, w'hose droop-
ing sjiikes now cover the naked branches. The fact, too,

that it thrives and flowers profusely in the partial shade
of trees is noteworthy. In this respect it is similar to
its relatives, the Hazel and Witch Hazel. The resemblance
may also include the habit of growth—compact, yet o])en,

more or less irregular in outline and adaptable for natu-
ralistic planting. Growth is rather slow and propagation
by layers, (requiring two years) as practiced by one
nurseryman may account for the scarcity of Corylopsis
in collections. Perhaps a quicker method will be found
by nurserymen now that importations are to be banned
fof it is a native of China and Japan. Another, but
even less common species, is C. Gotoana, regarded at
the .Arnold .-Vrboretum as the hardier of the two.

Velldw seems to predominate in Spring flowers, and
in the Cornelian Cherry (Cornus Mas) we have another
shruli worthy of note. It really is not a Cherry—de-
riving that name from the resemblance of its fruit to
that of the true Cherry—but a Dogwood, whicli forms a
tree-like shrub. The yellow flowers in small clusters are^

now bursting forth in the axils of the unfolding leaves.
Not a very shapely shrub as a rule, it should be massed
in planting, much as one would group the other bush
Dogwoods or Cornels.

While most herbaceous plants in the hardy flower
garden are still in Winter slumber, the early, large
leaved Saxifrage (Saxifraga crassifolia), is now in

full bloom. The flower clusters, three inches across,
are pink, and although but six or eight inches above
ground, have stocky, tliick stems, suitable for cutting
if one wills. Tlie large, leathery foliage of bronzy hue,
lies prone upon the ground and, used in rock gardens
(for which purpose tliLs family is noted), is very effec-
tive in conjunction with boulders or at the base of a
wall garden.

Daffodils are in full bloom. Violets, too, are out and,
considering the hardiness of the fragrant varieties, it is

surprising that florists do not offer them in small pots.

Sajhiei. Newm.an Baxter.

Nursery Stock Importation Permits Revoked
The first step in the enforcing of Plant Quarantine

37 has been taken by the Federal Horticultural Board
in the issuance on March 25 of a revocation of all exist-
ing permits for the importation of nursery stock. This
order reads, in full, as follows:

The Rules and Regulations Governing the Importation of
Nursery Stock into the United .States, effective on and after
July 1. 1916. will be superseded on and after June 1, 1919,
by Quarantine No. 37 and the regulations supplemental thereto!
All permits for the importation of nursery stock issued under
the former regulations will be revoked on May 31, 1919.
Under Quarantine No. 37, permits for the "importation of

nursery stock and other plants and seeds from countries
which maintain inspection and certification of nursery stock
in accordance with the requirements of the Plant Quarantine
Act, will be valid until revoked. Applications for such permits
must specify the exact designation of the nursery stock and
other plants and seeds to be imported, such as "lily bulbs,"
"rose stocks," and "fruit tree seeds." Permits to import
from countries which do not maintain inspection will be valid
for the importation only, and applications for such permits
must contain a definite statement of the quantity to be im-
ported. Permits of the former class will be issued for any
-customs port of entry in the United States. Permits of the
latter class will be issued only for ports at which the Board
maintains inspection service, including Philadelphia and New
Orleans in addition to the ports mentioned in Regulation 6.

Persons contemplating the importation after June 1, 1919,
of nursery stock or other plants and seeds covered by Regula-
tion 3 of the new regulations, should make application to the
Board in ample time to secure the necessary permit before the
order is placed, or at least before shipment is made. Blanks
upon which applications may he made will be furnished by
the Board upon request. Care should be taken to sec that all
the information called for on the blank is furnished.

In noting, on page 567 of The Exchange for March
22, the amendment to Regulation 3 of Quarantine No.
37, which permits the importation of six kinds of bulbs
packed in soil which has been sterilized, the following
paragraph of the amendment was inadvertently
omitted:

"Iniportations of nursery stock and other plants and .seeds
specihed in this regidation, from countries not maintaining
inspection, may be made under permit upon compliance
witn these regulations in limited quantities for experimental
purposes only, l,ut this limitation shall not apply to tree seeds."

A Cherry Stock that We Can Raise at Home
Recent developments in connection with the American

horticultural industry suggest that the motto "Be Pre-
pared" of the Boy Scouts is a good one for the nursery
trade to adopt. Though we have not lost faith or hope
that the F. H. B. will be led to see the light and modify
(Quarantine No. 37 before June 1, at the same time we
believe in making ready for the worst that can hap-
lien, to the extent of searching diligently for every de-
siralile stock plant that can be raised in this country to
heli> replace those that the Quarantine is to exclude.

In tliis connection, there is good news in the fact that
it has lieen found that Prunus serrulata sachalinensis,
known also as P. Sargentii, proves to be perhaps the
most suitable stock for Cherries. Seeds (to wliich the
1''. H. B. ruling graciously gives permission to enter)
of the true variety from the Yokohama nurseries ger-
minate readily and make fine trees ready to Inid the
same season; the roots are very successfully used for
root grafting. Many thoiLsands are being used for
these purposes, and as prominent nurserymen are al-
ready adopting this Cherry for its known longevity and
iigor, there is jilenty of precedent and reason for its

much wider use and appreciation.
Incidentally this variety has a very distinct value it-

self as an ornamental, according to Bailey's Cyclopedia
of Horticulture, which says that it is "liardy in New
i'ork anil .Massachusetts, bearing profusely of" its hand-
some liroad flowers. * * * The forms "of var. Sacha-
linensis comprise some of the hardiest and best of the
flowering Cherries of Central and Northern Japan." It
then lists a dozen or more forms "recognized by Wilson,
most of which have lieen introduced into North America
recently and all of which are named flowering Cherries
of Japan."

Farm Beautification

A Rural Tendency that Offers Abundant Oppo.-tunity
to the Nurseryman and Grower

Is the farmer receiving due consideration as a pur-
chaser of nursery stock and plant materials generally?
.\rc nurserymen paying sufficient attention to the de-
vclo]mient of this field which embraces in its entirety the
lionies of some seven million families?
There is a tendency to conceive of the farmer as giv-

ing all his thouglit to tlie lumiey making features of his
place; even his wife and children are popularly supposed
to be so imbued with "practical" ideas that they uncom-
plainingly go along through life without the sustaining
and enriching joys of a flower decked enviromnent.
Actually, however, though these ideas may reflect condi-
tions as they used to lie, they are no longer accurate. As
farming is becoming more businesslike and scientific, so
farm life is becoming fuller and more esthetic. Partly
this is the result of the natural development of rural
jicople; partly it is the result of the inspirational cam-
paigns being carried on by agricultural colleges, insti-
tutes. State departments and the farm press. In any
Case it is a development that the trade should take note
of, suppoit and promote.

Is it, for example, familiar with the many popular
bulletins that have been issued by State institutions on
"Improving the Farm Grounds,"" "More Flowers about
the Farm," etc.? One of these has just come to hand,
entitled, "Attractive Farmsteads," issued by the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. Each one of these, as we see it,

is a silent salesman for the nursery business; yet until
it is really made use of it is like a salesman that fails to
follow' up his prospects.

Let nurserymen send for all .ivailable publications
of their State stations and departments; let them quote
frmii the bulletins in their advertising; lend their copies to
po.ssilile purchasers; supplement the directions given with
S]iecine suggestions as to varieties and jilanting plans.
In other words, keep not only abreast, but a little bit

ahead of the procession of country home beautiflcatioji
and see if the farmer, as his prosperity increases, will
not prove an intelligent, enthusiastic and profitable cus-
tomer.

Nurserymen and Tree Memorials

The idea of planting trees as memorials to soldiers

and sailors killed in the European war has fallen on es-

pecially fertile ground in Ohio, and plans are on foot

for a greatly increased campaign of planting this com-
ing Spring. Wherefore nurserymen should look alive and
make the most of several admirable opportunities to

serve and to profit, that are offered them in that connec-

tion.

The Feb. issue of the Monlhli/ BuUetin of the State
Exp. Sta., contains an article on the subject, from
which the following paragraph is taken:
"Tree memorials to be effective should not consist

of single trees, but of groujis, groves or avenues in

public grounds. City or village parks, squares and un-
])lante(l streets and avenues, along prominent highways

would be the most fitting locations for the groves. The
arrangement of the plantings, selection of species, pro-
per planting and spacing are important features af-
fecting the ultimate success of the plan. It is especially
desirable tliat these matters be considered carefully, and
that there sliall be competent committees in charge, who
will secure the best professional a.ssistance possible in
the consummation of the project."
Who is tlu-re better fitted to render this expert assist-

ance, to serve on such a committee as technical advisor,
in fact, than tlie best nurseryman of the locality? Had
he been called upon for wartime cooperation in some
sort of relief work he would have been "on the job;"
probably if consulted he will always be ready to help.
The point is, liowever, that he shouldn't wait to" be asked,
fie ought to be right up on the platform among the
prime movers of the scheme where he can so guide and
shape the policy of the Committee that it will carry
out its work to the best possible advantage of tlie com-
munity, the cause to which it is dedicated, the interests
of constructive horticulture and the legitimate business
of himself and his brother nurserymen. To this end he
must give only the best and soundest advice, the most
hnnest, unbiased judgment, the most unseiash, patriotic
service. In this way he will secure a prestige in the
community, a reputation for taste and horticultural
knowledge that will long stand him in good stead as a
imsiness asset.

Incidentally, it should be noted that many of these
memorial tree plans revolve around Arbor Day. Are
you working out a publicity campaign along that line?
Every issue of The Exchaxoe contains references to the
benefits that the florists are obtaining as a result of ad-
vertising their big days—Easter, St. Valentine's, ere.
Why don't you nurserymen take a leaf out of the book
they are finding such good reading? Arbor Day is the
big Spring bet. tiet busy and talk about it, and get
folks interested.

Common Interest and a Chamber of

Horticulture

Notwithstanding the stupendous success achieved by
our relatively youthful country in many fields of in-
dustry, commerce and invention, there are still many
things it can learn with profit from older nations. One
of these has to do with the mutually beneficial effects of
the coo]ieration of allied interests, the "linking up" of
such distinct but interdependent groups as the growers
and the manufacturers and dealers in the horticultural
world.

.lust such cooperation is possible through a chamber of
Horticulture and how effectively such a body can serve
all parties concerned, is illustrated by the following ac-
count, taken from the Hnrticiillural Trade Journal, of
some of the recent activities of the English Chamber, an
organization that has barely entered upon its second year
of existence.

"The fr)lli>winjr ni;itters have tippn engaging the immediate atten-
tion of the Ciiamber

—

"(1).—Manures. A Manure.^ and Fertilisers .Section having been
fnrrned, the attention of the Chamber was called to the need of some
amendment being obtained if possible in the Compound Fertiliser

Order of .June 4th. 191S. under which Order it was felt by the manu-
facturers of compound fertilizers impossible for them to do justice

to the growers by supplying a fertilizer at the unit price .which should
contain the desired organic constituents. The Chamber imme-
diately convened a meeting of the .Section, to which this matter
properly belonged, and as a result of the discussion wliich took place
an informal deputation to Dr. Keeble. of the Food Production De-
partment, was arranged, the result being that Dr. Keeble sympa-
thetically entered into the views of the members of the .Section and
gave certain advice which will be followed by the Chamber and must
tend to the benefit of the .Section which brought the matter forward.

It is interesting to note tliat the feeling which has existed that the

Chamber of Horticulture had a policy antagonistic to manufacturers

of manures is entirely dispelled by the proceedings of the Conference
and the subsequent result which the .Section was able to obtain

b'icked up as they were by a prominent representative of the growers.

The good attained by round-table conferences is emphasized in that

as an outcome of the discussion growers and manure manufacturers
went hand in hand as it were, to the government department which

could help them.

"(2).—Insecticide Manufacturers' Section. Here again the good
will of manufacturers towards growers was brought into evidence by
the section of the Chamber representing insecticides manufacturers,

aslting the organizing committee to arrange a conference with a view

to establishing a standard for sprays. Recent articles in the press

have shown the necessity for some legislation alike in the interests of

manufacturers and growers. The etTect of the discussion which took

place is that a sub-committee has been appointed to debate the de-

sirability and practicability of establishing a standard for certain

articles largely used in the composition of sprays. Government
assistance will be called in through the medium of the Chamber and

co-operation established between departmental and private chem-

ists which must be of lasting good.

"(3),—The Chamber, having been approached to give assistance

in the formation of ^Iarket Gardeners' .\ssociations in Biggleswade

and CarditT. lias undertaken the preliminary step and organised

public meetings in coniunction with the market gardeners, nursery-

men and Farmers' .\3s0ciati0n, to which these provincial associations

will be affiliated. The Chamber does not derive direct benefit from

its assistance but hopes to make clear to the doubters by its action

that its policy is to help various sections of the trade and to bring

greater force to the arm which it hopes to %vicid on behalf of horti-

culture generally."
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Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticaltnrists

InformadoD supplied bj John Young
|

Secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York

National Publicity Campaign
With the clnsc of March our campaigu

fuud stands at a little over one-third
subscribed of the required sum of
$100,000. The progress made is not as
.satisfactory as might be expected, in
view of the very excellent results follow-
ing the campaign of last year, and the
early efforts of this year. It is very
evident that large numbers of florists

are still hesitating to send iu their sub-
scriptions. On the other hand, it is^

pleasing indeed to record subscriptions
from whole-hearted business men, in ad-
dition to amounts previously subscribed.
These men have satisfied themselves that
our campaign is no longer experimental
in character, and is productive of im-
mense benefit.

Various tu-ganizations in other lines
of trade have for some years been con-
ducting cam|)aigns similar to ours, and
from the fact that the etTorts of many
have been doubled several times we can
safely judge that their campaigns have
been successful. These campaigns have
been conducted on lines which, in the
main, are similar to our own. While
some have employed a taxation plan
based on goods shipped, the voluntary
contribution plan has been adopted
where possible. Nearly all use a slogan
in connection with their publicity, but it

is freely admitted that our own slogan.
"Say It with Flowers."' is the best ever
coined. It is not mandatory, but simply
suggestive; and there is subtle power in
the suggestion.

All florists may use our slogan. The
more it is used, the greater the benefit
to the trade. I5ut do not change it in
any way ; it ceases to be effective when
changed or adapted to a personal refer-
ence. It is even better to use the exact
type form adopted for the magazine ad-
vertisements. Our Promotion Bureau, in
order to meet this need, has available
electrotypes of the slogan line in vari-
ous sizes, to meet requirements under
any and all conditions. Every florist
who uses his local newspapers for bis
direct publicity should i)ossess himself of
one or more of these electrotypes Foklei-
describing them, and other newspaper
plates, are available on application to
the secretary. All electrotypes may be
used continuously, according to their
season. Our "Mothers Day" electro of
last year is just as effective this year;
all that need be changed is the '*i2th."
and any newspaper will do this. The
date this year is May 11. All electro-
types of this advertisement sent out in
future will have provision for this
change.

One of our largest subscribers—a man
who sizes up a situation very readilv

—

has suggested that there may be manv
florists who would like to subscribe .$50
or .$100 or more annually but would
prefer to make monthly payments on
their subscriptions. Our finance com-
mittee is quite ready to accept contri-
butions in this form, and will record and
publish the full amount of such subscrip-
tions only.

Our committees would impress upon
every one who has not yet subscribed
the importance of taking action (juickly.
The committees lose no time whatever.
As fast as available amounts are col-
lected our advertising agency is in-
structed to put into circulation* the pub-
licity matter prepared. There is no
waiting. This is the reason urged for
a prompt response to our appeals. Now
is the season for effort and the commit-
tees are not justified in taking personal
risks in the placing of any orders which
they have not suflicient funds to cover.
The following subscriptions have been

received and are in addition to those
previously announced, annually for four
years unless otherwise stated

:

Frey & Frey. Lincoln, Nebr. (add'l sub'n).S50.00
Steinhauser Florist & Nursery Co., Fitts-

burg, Kan 10.00
Koethe's Flowers, Roxborough, Phila-

delphia, Pa 10.00
John Feiden, Jr., Great Falls. Mont 5.00
Julius Chevalley. Blue Point. N. V 5.00
Oscar S. Magunson, Kane. Pa. (1 yr.) . . . . .5.00
S. F. Stephens & Son. Columbus. O 25.00
Walter A. Hammond, Lancaster. Pa 5.00

Edward Smokiewitz, Hamtramck, Mich. . .3.00

Marret & Miller. Louisville, Ky 10.00
William Sim, Cliftondale. Mass 25.00

SI 55.00
Previously reported 34,290.-50

Total S34.44o.50

Department of Plant Registration
Public notice is hereby given that The Elm

City Nursery Co.. Woodmont Nurseries, Inc., of
New Haven. Conn., submit for registration the
new plant mentioned below;
IboHum Privet is one of some thousand seed-

lings produced bv crossing Ligustruni Ibota with
Ligustrum ovalifolium, ovalifoliuni being the
mother parent. It is similar in general habit
to the California Privet, being perhaps somewhat
more robust. The foliage is glossy dark green,
turning at maturity, when subjected to extreme
cold weather, to a rich bronzy green. It is also
more inclined to bush freely from the base as
compared with CaUfornia Privet. Its great
claim for the public's consideration as compared
with California Privet, is its hardiness, partaking
in this respect of the pojlen parent, Ibota. having
proved to be perfectly hardy wherever the Ibota
Privet is hardy, thus giving this new hybrid a
very extended range of usefulness. The extreme
test as to hardiness was proved out in the Winter
of 1917-1^, wlien Ibolium Privet I.ved without
the shghtest injury, side by side with the Cali-
fornia Privet, which was not only killed to the
ground, but in many cases perished outright.
The name "Ibolium" is coined from the Ibo .

from Ibota, and lium from ovalifolium.
Any person objecting to this registration, or

to the use of the proposed name, is requested to
communicate with the Secretary at once. Faihng
to receive objection to the registration, the same
will be made three weeks from this date.
April 2. 1919.

Chicago Market Report

Plenty of Stock
April 1.— For the first time in

many months the market is well sup-
pied witli stock of all kinds. In many
varieties there is more than can be used
to advantage, so that prices are less

firm than they have beeu and buyers in

large quantities are offered bargains to

keep the stock going out in reasonable
liroportion to the receipts. .Shipping
trade is good and the local buyers are
using much stock, but with all this it

takes some pushing to keep stock mov-
ing, so sreat has the supply grown dur-
ing tlie past few weeks.
The supply of Am. Beauty Hoses is

excellent and they hold up in price bet-

ter than any other stock. (.>idy a few
local growers produce this variety, so
that the market is frequently in receipt

of consignments from Eastern growei-s.

[n other varieties the supply is large.

Short stock can be had as huv as ^"2

per 100, with the better grades propor-
tionately lower.

Carnations are iu large supply ; the
full Spring crops are now coming in and
it takes con.siderabIe pushing to move
them. Low prices are, therefore, daily
being made on medium grade stock to

make room for the next day's receipts.

The fancy varieties hiild up well in price,

considering conditions.
The supply of bulbous stock is assum-

ing large proportions and everything iu

this line is to be had in quantities, but
regardless of this, prices are well in ad-
vance of what stock of this kind brought
in seasons past. There are large quau-
tities of outdoor grown DatTodils coming
from the Southern States : this stock is

wold much more cheaply than the home
grown stock from the greeuhouses.

Easter Eilies and Callas have accumu-
lated to a large extent, the former hold-

ing well up to list prices, but the Callas
cam be moved only at low prices.

Sweet Peas are in large supply; good
stock is available at moderate prices but
much of the short stock has to be dis-

|)osed of cheaply. Snapdragons are plen-
tiful. Paperwhite.^ are nearly all gone.
Orchids are plentiful and can be had at
extremely low prices. The principal
topic of conversation is the probable
supply of Lilies for Easter. Pot plants
will be extremely scarce but in cut Lilies

there will be a much b-^'ttcr supply than
was previously look&cl for.

The wholesalers and i-etnilers have al-

ready begun advertisiui in the local pa-
pers and will, in addition to this, us*'

CNjnsiderable space in the street cars and
elevated trains. Geo. Wienhober is

looking after the advertising for the re-

tailers.

The Poehlmann Bros. d. is this week
mailing its new catalog of supplies and
plants. This is the^ first catalog the
firm has sent out in a'couple of years as
the unsettled market condition as to sup-
ply and prices did not justify it before
this.

(For Ch icago news notes see pages OSS «n'/ 689)

Philadelphia Florists' Club

Meeting

An excellent shore dinner preceded
(he regular monthly meeting of the
1 iorists' Club, held ou the roof garden
< f Hotel Adelphi, Tuesday evening.
Ajiril 1. The meeting, like others of

iate. was well attended. Business rou-
luie was short .so as to allow for the
program of the evening to follow. In
rciMPgnition of the devoted service of

Sc-rretary Kobert Kift, and for his untir-

ing efforts in behalf of the club, it was
voted to raise the salary of the secretary
to $500 per annum. The essay commit-
ter announced that the May meeting
will be devoted to Roses. Thirty new
members were elected at this meeting
and 31 names were proposed, showing
the active interest that is now being
taken in the club.

Dr. Edward P. Moxey. Jr., of the
\Vharton School of Finance, of the
I'niversity of Pennsylvania, was the first

s|>eaker of the evening. His subject
*I>olIars and Cents." gave a detailed ac-

count of system as applied to any busi-
ness in the keeping of books and records,
and was attentively followed. Dr. Her-
bert W. Hess, professor of advertising
and salesmanship of the Wharton
School enlarged ou the values of adver-
tising. His talk carried much weight.
i'si)ecially along the lines of the national
publicity campaign. It would be well
if he could be heard by other florists'

clubs. A representative of the National
Cash Register Co. followed with a mov-
ing picture, showing the difference be-
tween a store run according to the
\. C. R. system and *me without it.

Needless to say the former was a suc-
cess, the latter a failure. Other colored
moving pictures followed, showing the
development of buds and flowers.
The exhibit of the evening, which was

<levoted exclusively to plants was ex-
ceptionally fine and filled the corridor
<tf the roof garden. The Robert Craig
Co. had a splendid exhibit of flowering
plants for Easter, including Roses. Hy-
drangeas, GeniJitas. Primulas, Cinerarias.
Spirai-as, (Gardenias, ferus and foliage
plants.
Henry I. Faist exhibited Easter

Lilies. Calla Elliotiana and gesnerias.
Macaw Bros, showed a table of their

new Nephrolepis JIacawii.
The Strofford Flower Farm staged

French Hydrangeas and pot grown Del-
phinium Belladonna.

Robert Craig .showed, for Emil Savoy
of Secaucus. N. Y.. some Bnugainvillea
globra Sanderiana.

Floracroft Gardens exhibited a collec-
tion of Hydrangeas; Wm. K. Harris a
eollection of Roses, Hydrangeas. Rho-
ilodendrons and Genistas : and Robert
Scott & Son. of Sharon Hill, a vase of
seedling Roses, including No. 25. a shell

pink, and No. 43. a dark \tmk.
W. H. E.

(Fo"^ Phila<}elphia market and neivs notes
see page 68*))

Incorporation

Horticulturai Nurseries. Buffalo, N. Y.,

Inc. ; $15,000 ; agricultural and horti-

cultural operations. George E. Ander-
son. Thomas R. Stone, Marv C. Crowley,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Our Florist

Soldiers
Now that our boys are returning

home we will appreciate information
of their whereabouts, and will be glad
to do all in our power to enable them
to obtain suitable positions in the
lines THE EXCHANGE covers, if

they will write us their qualifications

and Btate the position they are seeking.

Cited for Bravery

John Joseph Schneider, son of Joseph
Schneider, Congers. X. Y., and whose
portrait we take pleasure in showing
lierewith. lias been cited for bravery
while in a<tioii. He was with the 27tli

(New York) Division in its fauinus
breaking of the Hindenburg line. He
enlisted ou June 10, 1917. with the list
Regiment, but was later transferred to

the 102d U. S. Engineers. Co. C. He
was hit with a piece of shrapnel which
tore his gas mask and made a 5in. gash
in his chest, laying him up in the hos-

pital for three weeks. He also saw
service in Flanders with the British Ex-
peditionary Eorce. There are only '23

members left of his company, whidi
originally contained 2.50. Private Schnei-
der took part in the parade of the 27th
Division held in New York City on
.Marcli 25.

Private John Joseph Schneider of
the 27th Division. 8ee text.

Poetry from Overseas

Corporal Wm. H. Caldwell. See text

Corporal 'Wm. H. Caldwell, shown in the
aecompan.ving illustration, worked for Wm.
Foster of the Riverside Greenhouses, Wester-
ly, R. I,, as Rose grower. On the death
of Mr. Foster, Corp, Caldwell entered the
employ of S. J. Reuter Son & Son, also of
Westerly, where he remained until he entered
the U. S. A. in Sept., 1917. In May of that
.\'ear he was sent to France, being assigned
to the S2nd Division. He sent home the
following peom. which was printed in the
Westerly Sun of Nov. 1, 1918:

Turing. It LS Lilc vuii^t-ct.tv v....,j[yxu...t .!»«. «

would work to the disadvantage of the

here are stores where all the salesmen can

holesale houses and purchase whatever they

ling out orders. In instances where there

shortage of stock clerks in Ihe same store

vingly bid against each other; often two

y what will prove to be an over supply of

iwer and it is easily seen how a false de-

lus be created.

lo accountability as to the use of accesso-

clerk can go to the ribbon case and pick

r he wants to use in connection with a

can use two yards of dollar-a-yard ribbon

eral piece if he wants to, and it is highly
J—u.lAa.3 ,*fap.- rf-^ail^.- had Jl/s._aAtpr.f '0!->

XoRW.\v. Me,—George Keuniston is;

preparing to reopen his greenhouse at
Whitman st,. which has been idle fitr

two years.
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Rose Tree
Vase

(PATENT APPLIED FOR)

Average Size of Vase 4x8

Retail Price, Filled, $5.00

^y^/HE biggest seller in New York, and every

^ J Florists' Telegraph Delivery member ought

to have them in stock, so that they can be

delivered for any customer, anywhere, on short notice.

Fill the vase with water, put in eight

or ten small Rose buds, such as Aaron
Wards or small pink or red Roses; a

bunch of Mignons or Fire Flames will also

bring the desired effect and you can easily

retail them filled at $5.00 each.

The jardiniere is made of aluminum in

different colors, while the stem is treated so

as to resemble that of a Rose tree.

Price of "Rose Tree Vase" is $12.00
per dozen, deliveries at once

^tonis purtTj-v„c!.,''firu,<;-v'mi'«i'atyte3,- '^T your window—thev sell themselves
Jatter class will be issued only for ports at whicl
maintains inspection service, including Philadelph
Orleans in addition to the ports mentioned in Ri

Persons contemplating the importation after Ji
of nursery stock or other plants and seeds covered ^k.- -- _
tion 3 of the new regulations, should make applic:' ONLY BY
Board in ample time to secure the necessary permi
order is placed, ar at least before shipment is ma'
upon which applications may be made will be fi

the Board upon request. Care should be taken to
the information called for on the blank is furnisher

In noting, on page 567 of The Exchange JIlUe, NEW YORK
S'2, the amendment to llegulation 3 of Quar
37, which permits the importation of six kinr^igT.s- TELEGRAPH DELIVERYpacked in soil which has been sterilized, the

vj v i i^^i^iv j^ivi

ragraph of the amendment was in

STUMPP

When ordering, please mention Tho Excbaiige
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The Retail Florists of Paris

£^3fe RETAIL DEPARTMENT iSb^
A short time ago—namely, in our issue of Feb.

^^^ 8, 1919—we had the pleasure of inserting an ar-

^^P tide from Harry A. Bunyard who is with the
Y. M. C. A. in France, entitled "The Flower
Market of Paris." This article dealt with the

wholesale trade, if such it may be called, as the wholesaling there is entirely unlike our system here. Mr. Bunyard's present article will be found
fully as interesting as the first, which is to say that they are both novel and both entertaining. After reading the Paris market conditions, however,

- as related in this story, one wonders where the flowers came from for the reception of the Queen of Rumania. But that is up to Harry. Fancy,
l=j Ward Carnations (probably Mrs. C. W. Ward) at 5 francs each, which is $1! Note, too, that the Florists' Telegraph Delivery has made its bow in Paris.

WHEN the French speak today it is from their

point of view always: "Oui, c'etait avant la

guerre, mais inaintenant c'est apres la guerre,"
which means: "That was before the war, but now it is

after the war."
Perhaps no business has suffered so much during the

war as the tlorist's business, both grower and retailer.

Wholesalers, as I mentioned in my previous letter, are
"non est," having found only one in Paris. The whole-
sale business is done in the open market at the Hall
(I'Halle). The grower of any importance deals with
the retail florist direct.

The lack of coal and efBcient help has reduced the
growing of cut flowers and plants to a minimum. The
retail florist has suffered through lack of business, ex-
cept in cases where flowers have been substituted for
candy (through lack of sugar), so "Say it with Flowers"
has become a necessity. For funerals a great deal of
artificial stock is used, more especially
among the poorer classes.

1 want to congratulate the Florist Tele-
graph Delivery upon its literature and
"propaganda" here; it seems to have "caught
on." I saw several good orders from the
"States" cabled here, and vice versa.
The flower stores and the way that flowers

and plants (flowering and foliage) are ar-
ranged in the windows is essentially French;
they have that peculiar attribute that you
see in all their art, in their dress and mil-
linery, etc. That peculiar French touch, the
color scheme, the arrangement, and the in-

describable individuality attached to each par-
ticular flower or plant, can be imitated but
not really carried out successfully unless you
can think and see in French. And this idea
of display shows itself not only in the win-
dows and in the stores of the florists but
also in the stores carrying other kinds of
merchandise. This appeal to the eye event-
ually reaches your pocketbook. It is good
retail merchandising, and, believe me, the
Frenchman is a good merchant and a clever
salesman. There is no waste and he keeps
down his overhead expense.

Tlie French retail florist pays no big rents,

taking New York as a comparison. Pos-
sibly where a retail florist in New York pays,
say -$10,000 a year, the florist in Paris pays
10,000 francs (one-fifth). The larger retail

florist in Paris has only one automobile. They
have no iceboxes, and the "help" are mostly
women. They have no expensive boxes and
ribbons. They do not do a big business, but
they do a profitable business, and that is the
final analy.sis of any business.

You do not find all the florists trying to

crowd on one principal street; in Paris the
streets are nearly all principal streets—that
is. Rues, Boulevards, etc.—and one florist on
a street seems to be the unwritten law.
Hut this is "apres la guerre"—after the war.
This is March (the first week), and there are no

Roses in Paris. "Pour quoi?" (Why?) Well, there
are none being grown under glass around Paris at this

time and the Roses from Nice and Italy are over—finis.

The principal flowers you see in the flower stores
today are the big hybrid Malmaison Carnations which
are selling at 8 francs (about $1.60 each); Lilac,

mauve and white, very long stems, at 3 to 5 francs
per spray; orchids, various, many from Belgium, prices
variable; \'iolets, single blue and double light blue (Par-
ma) and white 3 to 10 francs per bunch. These, as I men-
tioned in my previous letter are bought by the gramme
28 1-3 grammes to the ounce) or kilo (slightly over
2 lbs.) ; that is, they are bunched without counting and
sold by weight. Also there are lots of Anemones,
Ranunculus, Narcissus and Acacia pubescens from
Nice and the Riviera, which are packed and sold in

panieres (baskets) of 5 kilos each. Prices are variable,
much depending upon transportation, supply and de-
manrl.

I have noted specially a fine double scarlet (the scar-
let of the Geranium) Ranunculus but, like the Lilacs,
which are so fine, and other flowers, the masses are
held back for obvious business reasons. The French-
man is a business man "tons les temps" (all the time),
believe me.

Many Carnations of American and French (annual)
varieties are coming in from Nice, and some of the
.American varieties are grown around Paris under glass,

but being practically without coal, they are scarce and
.supply limited. "Wards" realise 3 to .5 francs each. Yes,
tlie price is "each," or by the "kilo."

.lust imagine 'phoning down to iSth st.: "Please send
me u)) 10 kilos of Carnations, 5 kilos of Acacia and 1000
grammes of N'iolets!" I can just imagine the boys
.s])rinklinp them thoroughly to keep them from >vilting.

Water is some cheap in New York; at least up to next
Summer, so we hear "over here."
During the \\'inter there have been large quantities

of Roses coming from Nice and Italy. Druschki, now
known as Queen .Vlexandra, seems quite popular. They
have, in some of the cheaper stores, the habit of dyeing
them. I was deceived myself the first time I saw them.
One color is a really delightful orange copper, and dif-

Some Leaks that Keep the Florists Poor

Washington Florists are searching for causes
and working out needed remedies

Wreath from the State of Illinois, at the parade of the 27th Division at
New York, March 25. It is composed of Violets, the Illinois State flower

being the native Violet
Copyright 1919, b,v l'ii(li-rwr.,Kl & UiukTwucd. New York

ferent to any. color in Roses tliat I ever saw. F>ven the
hearts of Totty and Hill would have palpitated at the
sight of this "new" Rose.

Tliere is no advertising campaign over here for flow-

ers, but I have before me this evening a copy of
"l'Instranslgi:ant," the leading afternoon Paris newspaper,
whicli starts its story of the reception to the Queen of
Rumania at tlie Hotel Ritz, thus: "In the drawing
room of the hotel where the Queen was to receive the
diplomats this afternoon, the tables were covered with
magnificent flowers. There were beautiful Lilacs, mauve
and white, grand Roses of all colors, highly perfumed
Violets, gorgebus orchids and great banks of flowering
and foliage plants. We never saw so beautiful a gar-
ilen transported before; it was divine." And then

—

N'oila! "The Queen enters." Good advertising,
yest-cp pas.

The "Greek" is not here, but at nearly all the
"Kiosks" and open markets cut flowers and plants are
sold. There are also the street hawkers, mostly women,
with huge baskets, selling flowers all at good prices
(nothing cheap in France). I would say most of the
loose flowers sold are through these channels. "We buy
'em by the kilo and sell 'em by the each"—but then,

this is "La Belle France," "apres la guerre." Aa revoir.

H.ARRV A. BuNVARD,
With the A. E. F., France.

The Florists' Club of Washington, D. C, has been

devoting considerable attention to the "profits obtained"

feature of the business. There are too many florists

throughout the country not getting enough out of their

capital and labor. This fact has become plainly ap-

parent, first through discussion of the proposed plan

of the S. A. F. and O. H. to disseminate information re-

garding the cost of doing business and profits obtained,

and also when the members began to tell Uncle Sam
through their income tax reports what they had done

last year.

Credit too Easy

In the round table talks at the club meet-

ings many interesting facts are brought out.

It develops that as a whole, the trade is far

too liberal in the granting of credit. It

is the easiest thing in the world to open an

account and to run up a heavy bill in the

average florist's shop. This condition is prob-

ably no more true of Washington than any-

where else. For instance, a man named Brown
can go into a store and order an expensive

funeral design sent to the home of a deceased

friend. There are a good many Browns in

town, and many of them are transients. The
clerk will take the order, perhaps will get

the address of the customer, but will not be

especially careful about the initials. And
here a loss is invited.

There have been a number of stores victim-

ized during the last few years through the

operation of one simple worthless check

scheme. In most cases it has been a colored

woman who, with a check for, say $25, al-

leged to have been received for scrubbing

floors in an office building somewhere, tear-

lullv orders a $10 design "to be put on de

grave ob mah poh daid baby," and walks out

(if the store with fifteen perfectly good dol-

lars by way of change for the check. Need-

less to say, the check comes back. This is a

loss that could easily be avoided by telephon-

ing the bank or the alleged maker of the

check.

Many a florist "falls" for the well dressed

man who orders a box of flowers sent to his

sweetheart and offers a check just a little

larger tlian the amount of the bill. As in

the colored woman's case, check and flowers

l)oth come back.

The answer to all this is that the florists

will have to pay more attention to the credit

end of their business. The bill collectors have to return

a greater proportion of florists' accounts as uncol-

lectable than in any other line.

Stores Lack System in Buying

Another cause for lessened profits is the lack of

centralized buying. It is the constant complaint that a

stock clerk would work to the disadvantage of the

business. There are stores where all the salesmen can

go to the wholesale houses and purchase whatever they

want for filling out orders. In instances where there

has been a shortage of stock clerks in the same store

have unknowingly bid against each other; often two

men will buy what will prove to be an over supply of

the same flower and it is easily seen how a false de-

mand can thus be created.

There is no accountability as to the use of accesso-

ries. Any clerk can go to the ribbon case and pick

out whatever he wants to use in connection with a

design. He can use two yards of dollar-a-yard ribbon

on a $5 funeral piece if he wants to, and it is highly

probable that unless the retailer had his attention

specially called to this, he would not realize the loss.

Selling Price Not Based on Cost

Too little attention is given to the relation of selling

price to cost. In the stores where the buying is done
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J j'lorists in good standing throughout the country can avail
chemselves of the advertisers* offers in this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
la placed in the advertiser's card it indicates <
anembership in the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.

Have you subscribed to the National Publicity Fund ?

**D0 IT NOW*'

Albany^ N. Y.

I should like to write a little essay
on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.
Flowers are my hobby and my business.
If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,
wire us.

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN, THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Member of FloriBta' Telegraph DeliTery ABBociatioD

124 TREMONT STREET

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to
out-of-town orders. <^^

Guilford

Mt. Washington
Walbrook
Forest Park

Roland Park

Catonsville

Send Me Your Suburban Orders

8AL.TIMORE,
./ -,^._.^ WM.

MD. Only 3 blocks from

Johns Hopkins Hospital

Church Home and Infirmary

Hebrew Hospital

Mercy Hospital

Md. General Hospital

St. Joseph's Hospital

St. Agnes' Hospital

1S20 E. Chase Street

Allentown,Pa.
Can fill your Telegraph Order. GrMnhouiu, Bethlehem Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 Hamilton Si.

Both Telephonei

BOSTON
MASSACHUSEHS

143 Tremont St.

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Youra for reciproci^.

AUentown^Pa.
John F. Horn &Bro.

STORE

20 North Sixth Street

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
JOHN RECK & SON,

985 MAIN STREET

^J.PALMER

Members
florist s'Telegraph

Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.
BROOKLINE, MASS. ^'^a^n^N'^^N""-^

LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Boston-Becker's F E Palmer inc
brooS%"a?s.^

. * • ^* * ***"*^* y UIU Established 1886
Send us your telegrams. Prompt service in and
roundabout Boston. Our conservatories are in

Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

ESTABLISHED
i869

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Special attention given telegraphic orders for

New England Conaerratory of Music. Radcllffe and
Wellesley Colleges

Wo deliver to all parts of MaasaobuBetii

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

James Weir, ?nc

324 Fulton Street, Our only stor?

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Scatt the Florist

Buffalo, *^> New York

Burlington,Vt.
Orders for Ver

mont and North-
ern N. Y. eiled to
your entire satia-

fao-
tion

Main Store:

3 and 5 Greene Ave.<^^^>

Efficient and Sc^sfactory Service on all

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

Caitone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

BOSTON
MASS.

67 Beacon St. ^^

Corner Fulton St.

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-6802

DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK, BROOKLYN and LONG iSLAND

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries in BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
^.OCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

"MESSAGES OF FLOWERS," tells "How to Say
it with Flowers." The book is sold in pairs: One
copy at 25c. for the man, and another copy at $1 for
the best ^rl. Can be purchased from THE EX-
CHANGE office.

/Mitiotrall

[JUorist

Rodgers Floral Co.
219 KING STREET

CHARLESTON, S. C.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

Howers ''"'St""-
522 So. Michigan Ave.

Congress Hotel
Courtesies Extended to all Florists

Better Advertising Illustrations and Copy Make Better Business
Look up Advertising Service (p. 523, March 15 issue) of cuts and ads, the 2d in our series of Advertising Service to retail florists. The features of this service will

be: EXCLUSIVENESS—the service will be sold to but one retail florist in a town. THE ILLUSTRATIONS are from the drawings of New York's best artists

—they will be found snappy, seasonable, attractive always, and up-to-date. THE TEXT (reading) matter is carefully passed on by our own advertising experts.

THE SERVICE is on annual contract only: you get 72 Cuts a year anl the reading matter to go with them for a price away below what the individual cost of making
them would be, to say nothing of all the other details. The cuts are copyrighted and therefore cannot be used unless purchased from the publishers of
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE. We will be highly pleased to send any further particulars or, for immediate returns, sign blank on page l)"!l.
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CLEVELAND, OHIO
|

^noble brothers
1836 West 25th Street ^^ We are well equipped to handle your orders

NO ORDER TOO LARGE NO ORDER TOO SMALL

CLEVELAND^^ I ^- ^'"''^ ^"-
<^^ 1005 EUCLID AVENUE

WE ARE THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CUT FLOWERS IN OHIO

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

The Beet FIoweraThat Grow
and

Experts to Arrange Tfaem
HARDESTY & CO.

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVEUND, OHIO and Suburbs

Artistic Work
Furnished

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST 105th STREET

by anybody and everybody, it is usually only the buyer
ot tliat item who knows what was paid for certain
stock. The retail price must therefore be an arbitrary
one; a guess as to what a flower of the variety being
sold would bring in some other store, or a price based
on what it had been sold for on some other day.
How many retailers in fixing a selling price take ac-

count of the cost of ribbon, or chiffon or of carrying
a credit account, delivery charges, etc.? They say,
"Vou cannot figure all the little things," and that is

why, it developed at these meetings, the florists for the
most part are making a bare living. It is not possible
to adopt a fixed set of rules to govern sales in all the
stores, but it is practicable for each storeman to ar-
rive at a schedule of costs and the application of such
costs to the selling price.

What Are You Going To Do About It ?

The florists of Washington are figuring out a number
of reforms for their individual stores. Some day it

will not be so easy to secure unlimited credit. Some
day the lady who wants fifty cents worth of cut flowers
delivered to her home ten miles out in the suburbs will

have to pay for that privilege in a direct charge for
inessougcr service. Some day every customer not known
to the retailer personally will have to be identified before
a check will be cashed. And some day costs will br
more closely scrutinized, buying will be centralized, and
there will be one clerk whose duty it will be literally to

ration out ribbons and other findings. E. A. D.

CLEVELAND, 0.

G. W. MERCER 2991 West 25th Street

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Wm. H. Temblett

FLOWERS
10313 Euclid Avenue

Flowers and Servica

5923 Euclid Ave.QGetz
Westman

CLEVELAND, OHIO

ORDERS
FOR Colorado Springs T:^;r^T

promptly ami carefully eiecuted by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

,-' '

'

f
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That "Satisfied Feeling" After Easter!

Satisfied with the volume of business—
Satisfied that no opportunity was overlooked

Is such satisfaction in store for you?
Just one phase but holding the possibility of making this the GREATEST OF

ALL EASTERS for you—The TELEGRAPHIC IDEA, of course.

A BIG DAY TO "CASH IN" ON.
A particular opportunity to acquaint Retailers everywhere with your facilities

for handling out of town orders will be afforded you in next week's issue of THE
EXCHANGE-^out April 12.

For this Easter telegraph business number we invite announcements for spaces
(
minimiiTn of J/g page) at foUowing rates:

To Our Annual Advertisers To
One-eighth page (43^-inches wide, 2%- Transients

inches deep) $5.75 $8.63
One-quarter page 11.50 17.25
One-half page 23.00 34.50
One full page 46.00 67.50

The Issue : April 12 Closing Time : April 8, first mail

MAIL YOUR COPY TONIGHT

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Box 100 Times Square Station NEW YORK

Spear& McManus, Fiomts
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Hartford

Connecticut

Highland Park Greenhouses
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISTelephones

7S and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towna of
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^
INDUNAPOLIS, INDc

241 Massachusetts AvOb

Frompt and efficient eervice rendered pointa in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann'a flowers excel

AND
VICINITYCOLUMBUS, OHIO,

THE MUNK aORAL COMPANY
19 South High Street

ES1A3LISHED IN 1862

GROWERS
an fill all ratal] orderi

EASTORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL THE ORANGES. BLOOMFIELD. GLEN
RIOGE AND MONTCLAIR

MILLS_
We refccb. all Florida and South Plo

Georgia pointa rid.

The Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

DALLAS, TEXAS
r^ w wrT^T T CTUC CT /^DTCT

Um rLOflAL AND NllnStny UU.<^^ tDlVll 1 /i/ east orange, N.J.<j^$fe> Xeleg^Sorfe^J^Ma promptly an/careful

PINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 Soutb
Main St.

Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

FLORISTS

W« daliver by automobiles in East, West and South Orange,
also Glen Ridge, Montclair, Bloomfield, Newark and New York

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^> of Elizabeth. N. J. <^> CAnyitTiri IV/Tytdd a'v
We give the beit of .ervice 1169 E. Jersey Street l^A IVl U Hi 1^ IVl \J K. tS. J\. \

KANSAS CITY, MO.

m« DENVER, COLO.

tPark floral Co. «•' p- ^l^n?^:<^S^
Colorado, Utah, ^nI.^

1643 Broadway Western Nebraika and Wyomini
aointt reaofaed by expraas. Orderi promptiy filled. Ueuat diaoouDti

t. Worth
1017 GRAND AVENUE

5iisie%K»ass*«fei»-;«ito*is!;w=;^5ia-»s*==»*i

DETROIT
AHICHIGAIM

^4;J^?*^ these four F. T. D. Members ^<:!^[p?>'

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter^s Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

Baker Bros. \>^> *T>/k^t/*<:
FLOWERS , 'PLANTS -, TREES <^^ M^^Q m̂X O

Send Yoor Orders for Texas and Oklahoma to KansaS City, ^WQ\^JRM^S
^^ Drumm Seed and Floral Co.f^^ ^^' *^

Fort Worth<^^>TeMi

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

LEXINGTON, KY.

John A. Kelle
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

HARTFORD, CONN. MiCHLKR BRO^. CO.
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

i 364 Asylum Street *

Greenhouses: Benton Street

Store8:{J«
Main Street

SO

CAL.

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE points

HARTFORD, CONN
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH

FLOWERS J* J* ^^I^ FOURTH STRBET

PROMPT DELIVERY TO ALL

D.S.PURDIE&CO.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

i-o^.^'-'-a=;i<s«i-.w,-,!.-o-v*'^»<s»i».-.?o*«,-:50-v.s».4

^EAD FOR^^^ OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS "se for
RESULTS
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Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE ^

AUGUST R. BAUMER <^^

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

C/ 550 FOURTH AVENUE -LOUISVILLE

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

The F. Walker Co.
312 W. Chestnut Street

^'-r'^^

LOUISVILLE, KY. ^^
LYNCHBURG, VA.

Auto and Express Service to All Points in Virginia

MISS McCARRON

A St. Patrick's Day Retrospect

What of the 17th of March? Is it going to continue
to be one of the trade's Red Letter Days (perhaps we
should say "green letter" in this case) in future years,
or should we resign ourselves to dropping it from our
calendar of special events, and use the energy and in-

vestment so gained in driving all the harder on other
holidays? This is the conclusion at %which one cor-
respondent arrives, and he constructively suggests
Mother's Day as a fitting anniversary to take over all

the effort that has heretofore been expended in behalf
of Ireland's patron saint.

Certainly if a holiday doesn't bring enough extra
business to justify special advertising and preparation
for it, it should be relegated to the common run of or-
dinary days. And that this is the case with St. Pat-
ricli's Day seems true in a number of cities, notably
Boston wliere, most of all, we would expect it to main-
tain its traditions to tlie very end. Various reasons
are suggested for the lack of interest in the green holi-
day. One contributory cause is thought to be the
use of dyed Carnations for which, indeed, on a basis of
artistic value, but little can be said. But even sales of
.Shamrocks fell off this year in a number of markets, it

was reported, and these are (or should be) both real,
and, within the limits of foliage plants, attractive.

MEDINA, N. Y.
WHITE BROS.

Orders for Western N. Y. handled with promptness

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis^
419 Milwaukee Street

!/iosemont Sardens ^^
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correapondence Solicited

^g^
Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

/T) NEWARK, N. J.
Zj\ f 945 Broad Street
^^MC^^Z^i'0\i^ S Deliveries throughout the State

^ and to all Bteamsbip docks ia
Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BPOS. .^

938 BROAD STREET
^^"^^

^f/ /^^' ^^^ Broad St.

Wo<jvrt<^
KtWARK, N. I

Choicest of Flowers Best oi Service
We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to tteanters at Hoboken and New York

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of

CAPE COD,
MASS.

NATIONAI,
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass*

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

Our TRIPLETS—Weddliig, Social, Funeral—You wUl
need a supply shortly. Better order now. One pur-
chaser of 1000 copies got all his purchase money back
on his first order. The "Triplets" can be purchased
from THE EXCHANGE office.

Better Advertising Illustrations and
Copy Make Better Business

OUR SPECIALISTS IN EVERY DIRECTION EASE THE RETAILERS' BURDEN

This Is What The **Exchange*' Service Means To You
Exclusive use in your city of six illustrations (four single column and two double column), and

copy every month, suitable for newspaper and other advertising, on stationery, folders, blotters,

booklets, cards, etc., over and over again. The Service costs you but $5.00 a month (17c. a day)

in cities over 50,000 population, and $3.33 a month (lie. a day) in cities under 50,000 population.

Last Call for April Service
Look over our April Service on page 523, issue of March 15. Use this advertising in your local newspapers;

and use cuts again on your statements and billheads (see No. 11); on your Easter Announcement cards (see

Nos. 7 and 10) ;
put leaflets on your counter and in your outgoing deliveries (use Nos. 8, 9, 10). Get all these

cuts working for you.

Can you Afford to be Without this Service ?

Illustrations are supplied for the year aroimd. All you have to do is change the copy to suit yourself,

arrange for space or the printed work you desire, and your newspaper or printer does the rest. The public
will be pleased with your advertising and printed matter, because our illustrations ......................
possess individuahty and attract attention. /

Keep Your Advertisements Going Steadily /''
Advlrti»?'''''s^vice

and they will keep your clerks on the go all day. The American public is /* ^
educated to advertising; they patronize the stores that advertise. ,»' I hereby agree to accept your

Our Service will Help you Secure much New Business. /' advertising service for one year

SEND IN ATTACHED COUPON AT ONCE / Mail me contract for exclusive service

or you may be too late to secure the "Service" for your city. ,*

Only one store in a town. May Service ready shortly, in- y'
eluding illustrations for Mother's Day advertising, ,»'* Name
Memorial Day, etc. Do It Now ! ,»*

THE EXCHANGE ADVERTISING
SERVICE / ^""'^

p. O. Box 100 Times Square Station y'

y' City and Stale
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Watch out for our New Album

"Art in Floral Arrangements"

The best ever produced

It will be the best Silent Salesman

an F. T. D. Florist ever had

IT WILL BE OUT SHORTLY

MAX SCHUNG, inc.
785 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

F. T. D. FLORIST

Quality cv^
pROMPTHeSS

^M^^^ — TTie

Avenue FloralGx
S44e ST.CHARLES AVENUE

We Guarantee Satlstactloa

FLORIST

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street

<^Mg NEW ORLEANS,
\A.'—- 121

Street

ESTABLISHED 1849

WS.S.
rnitSWINGSSUMPS

ISSUED BY TUB
UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

NEW YORK Cin '^±tS
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

IN HEART OF
NEWYORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
•Phonea P^* I

MADISONrnonea
|j59f SQUARE

Oir Hsttoi THI GOLDEN RUU

Than to no trad* medluin published that betlna to aqualTHR EXCHANGE In tlrlnt returni to all of Iti adrvttoan
Teat It Tounalf.

MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

NEW YORKHcssion
QUALITY FLOWERS <^>

PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premiset

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

kOTTMILLER. Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and VanderbUc Hotels
Telephone: Murray Hill 783

Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April 11th, 1915
Grand Central Palace

^^--^^jt^^
Out-of-town Orders Solicited. ^ Location Central ^^^'^T^^

Personal Attention. ^'^•-l^

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
GET ACQUAINTED

2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
rhonea

| ifH } Columbus

DARDS ^r
Qoalily Service—Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Est. at N. E. cor. of Madison Ave. and 44th St., New York, 44 years

N*w Vrtwlr 56t Fifth R««»a« * Park Streetnew 1 Orik Avenue DOSIOD 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

NEW YORK CITY<^> ADOLPHMEYER
1063 MADISON AVENUE 'Phone, Lenox 2352

Flowers Delivered Promptly m Greater New York City uid NelKhboriog Statei

GEO. eTm. STUMPP
Alenue" NEW YORK <^
BUTLER & ULLMAN ^
successors H. W. FIELD

NORTHAMPTON, MASS

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phones—1501 and L1582

EDWARD SCEERY

SMITH COLLEGE
FLORISTS

PATERSON,
N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flower: Broad St. at Cumberland

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Stratford
and Diamond &22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Pbiladelphia? We lumish the best,
artistically arranged B M.^

Manual of Floral Designing
By W. CLEAVER HARRY

No retail florist can well do without a copy of
this Manual. Orders filled same day as received.

Cloth, $1.25. PubUshed by

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

vM
VIRGINIA

NORFOLK FORTRESS MONROE'
Special Messenger Serriiw i»

above City $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses

PHILADELPHIA: 1800 Chestnut St.

©Iff ICnnJimt Mnmn

Flowers the Best at the Lowest

I SERVE

F. M. ROSS
136 S. 52ND St.

Other Stores:

I 13 S. 60th ST. 212 E. GIRARD AVE.

The Largest Popular Priced
House in

PHILADELPHIA

Another acute observer suggests that the somewhat
disturbed political situation mitigated against the maxi-

mum observance of St. Patrick's Day this year, and there

may be more than a little foundation for the thought.

The fact remains that for another year the trade must,

or at least ought, for its own good, decide whether an

attempt shall be made to revive floral interest in March
17, or whether it will be merely accepted on its merits

as a provider of a moderate amount of extra business

without the assistance of a preliminary advertising cam-
paign. The way to decide this is to study the trend of

conditions during recent years and see whether St. Pat-

ricji's Day trade has moved upwards or downwards,
both absolutely and relatively with regard to efforts

made to boom it. In other words, study both sides of

its ledger and, sentiment to the contrary notwithstand-

ing, if it isn't "making good," transfer the .publicity

iippropriation for March 17th to some other more re-

nmnerative day. Of course, concerted action on the part

nf all the florists in a city, state or section of the

country will bring about best results in making sucli a

change. Wherefore, this subject is suggested as one to

l)e widely discussed at club meetings 'ere another year

rolls around.

Trade

FloralCo

Mark
••We Serve You Better'

Pittsburgh, Pa.
, "E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
^ T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.

tim ENGLAND POINTS 107 WASHINGTON ST.. PROVIDENCE

Providence RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS ^i^^^iw
38 Dorrance Street <^^

Providence, R. I.
2 Broad Street

Macnair, Florist

Roanoke, Va,
Fallon, Florist

Are We Not All Partners ?

What may seem like an impossibility now, may some
clay be a reality because the other fellow's problems
soon become your problems too. Now and then troubles

crop out that tend to cripple one section at the expense

of another. But, after all, do we not have to depend
on one another for all things generally? And if so,

why not Morally?

Have you ever stopped to realize how forgetful we
are in times of prosperity of the other fellow's troubles?

Vet when trouble or adversity overcomes us we im-

mediately turn to those same fellows we overlooked for

lielp. This is not just a florist's weakness, merely, but

a general human fault the world over. But can't we
profit by the examples of the past and link up in one

liig family to see how much general good can be evolved

by doing as much for others as we would have done for

ourselves?

Now one of the first links in this chain has been

started in the form of a National Publicity Campaign,
ill which every one who has already contributed has done
so unselfishly and for a purpose. This is an endeavor

to elevate the profession of flowerdom to higher levels

if possible, and to this end we are trying to raise

.fll 00,000. The chances of doing so look promising pro-

viding those who can give and do give see the possibili-

ties that will result from its action.

What seems almost inconceivable is the indifference

some show toward the realization of one of the greatest

opportunities now before us as contrasted with the in-

ten.se interest manifested by others for the same general

L'ood that will ultimately benefit all. That we have
greater faith will be fulfilled this year hv seeing the

total amount oversubscribed. And when this has been

accomplished may we not consider ourselves all partners

in this progressive movement for the spreading of more
u.ses for flowers where each and every man helped not

only his neighbor, but also himself?

Any national industry in which th^ problems of one

are not the problems of the other is destined to fail.

Hut who will not agree that the florists of the United

.States and Canada have not always felt the interests of

every section as sincerely as they have of their own?
So with this publicity campaign with our "Say it with

I'Mowers" slogan in universal use, see to it that your
neighbor justifies himself as you have done. Then our

task will be an easy one as regards the oversubscrip-

tion problem.
Be a stockholder in this corporation of good will for

t!ie further development of usino: more flowers than ever
before in our historv. Give! Or, rather, Invest!

The time is now. The place is Secretary John Young's
office, 1170 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

'

Henrt Penn,
Chairman National Publicity Campaign.

More Publicity Needed in Baltimore

The general lack of progressiveness on the part of

the retail stores of this city leads me to write a few
words in the hope that the seed will fall on fertile

ground and grow to a successful proposition.

There appears to be a startling lack of interest in the

important subject of Publicity, and it is a question of

more than usual importance as to why this condition

should exist.

^JfJ^/U^ff /» ROCHESTER, N. Y.
V^K/l^W^^^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
r ^^"SafcMMiSa^^"^ Flowers deliv«i«d
promptly in Rochester and urrouudizig oouatzy. Com-
plete lioe always ready.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western N.Y.
Points

ROCKFORD

"^ POBEST ntxvFOREST CITT
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL
'V'V Quick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

FRED
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

N.O' IV*

Special Discount of 10%
on a purchase from

this advertise-

ment

^R!^ ^^

"h

Magnolia Wreaths
16 - -

18 - -

20 - -

$6.00 per doz.

9.00 "
12.00 "

Decorated Magnolia
16 - - - - $10.00 per doz.

18 - - - - 12.00
20 - - - - 16.00

Green and Bronze Magnolia
best quality $2.00 per carton

Order

Now
and for

Memorial
Wax Flowers

Per 100

Carnations, pink, white. Per 100 Easter Lilies $4.00
golden gate $2.50 Calla Lilies 4.00

Roses, pink, white, golden Sweet Peas 75
gate 2.50 Prepared Adiantum $3.00 per lb.

Wax Designs $12.00 to $24.00 per dozen

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, $3.00 to $4.00 per 1000

Bronze Galax $2.00 per 1000

Leucothoe Sprays $1.00 per 100

Laurel 50c. per bundle

Sphagnum Moss. $4.00 to $5.00 per bale

Ruscus 75c. per lb

WE DO NOT CHARGE FOR PACKING WIRE YOUR ORDERS

Manilla Boxes
18x5x31^
21x5x3H
24x5x31/^
28x5x3H
21x8x5
30x5x33^
24x8x5

Per lOu

$2.95
3.70
4.90
5.30

5.70

5.90
6.20

28x8x5
30 X 8 X 5

36 X 8 X 5

30x12x6
36x14x6
36x12x6

Per 100

$6.90

9.30

10.50

11.70

13.50

12.90

Printing in Black, $1.50 per 1000 ;

Gold or Bronze, double.

E
are the best

equipped house

in the East and can

fill orders promptly.

Look Over the prices, give us your

orders and be convinced. We
handle ihe output of the very best

growers in New England and are

always in excellent position to fill

orders for cut flowers to your

entire satisfaction.

Wreath Boxes
16x16x7 -

18x18x8 -

20 X 20 X 9 -

22 X 22 X 9 -

Per 100

$9.70
10.50
13.20

17.10

Bouquet Boxes
* Per 100

19x9x8 - - - - $11.50

Unknown customers give cash
with order or reference

Henry M. Robinson & Co., Inc.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

2 Winthrop Sq. and 34 Otis St.
TELPHONES,

Main 2439-2616-2617-2618-52144 BOSTON, MASS.

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxwood, Wild Smilax, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel
Largest Assortmmnt and Stock In Ammrtca always at your command

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS
THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28th SL, New York

When ordering. pl6*j« mention The Exchange

I. RICE CO.

Buy
'Keystone Quality'
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PI ORIQTQ I Ferns are very scarce, as you all know, and here is where you can even
1 l^vym>J IJ. up. Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns in your
designs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50c. Try $1.00 worth and see lor yourself how it
will help you save.

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS. J3.00 per 1000. All selected stocli and extra long,
the kind you are looking for.

Jus*

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Spring wed-
dings; nothing better. Fresh stock supplied
on short notice. Wire or phone your orders.
We will do the rest. 6c. and 8c. per yard.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality. $1.2S per
1000; 10.000 lots. $11.00.
HEMLOCK. Large bun-

dles, only $1.00.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $5.00 per large bale.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 60c.
GROUND PINE. 12c. per lb.; made up, lOo.
and 1 2c. per yd.

The best BOXWOOD that grows, 50 lbs.
for $12.50.

Extra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. 50 lbs.
cases S6.00

LAUREL WREATHS, 30c. up.
PINE WREATHS, 30c. up.
We also make special sizes when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.
Order in advance and have fresh stock.

All Kinds of Everfireens

CROWL FERN CO.
"Telerraph Office, New Salem, Mass MILLINGTON. MASS.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Have Them When You Need Them!

Green Pointed Hyacinth Stakes
AT THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL LOW PRICES

:

12-inch, In 5000 lots $5.50 12-inch, in 10.000 lots. $10.50

Ais. Offer FINEST QUALITY WATERPROOF CREPE PAPER *" "«
at $30.00 per lOO ROLLS

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO., ^s-cPpSI 1309-11 N. 2d St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Prepared Foliages
#^MAT"T'»C SPECIAL PROCESS
V3 1^ .^V 1 1 O PREPARED FOLIAGES

ARE THE BEST ON THE MARKET

QUEEN QUALITY r UNIFORM SIZE—NON-MOLDY—FLEXIBLE
J Colors: Green, Brown, Purple.

MAGNOLIALEAVESl "«. «* p^'. T.'o°"ii.'cSriJ4°S.""
""

Not the Cheapest
But the Best

FLEXIBLE—NON-CURLING—DURABLE
Our Cycaa are packed 10 to the bundle. We do not break bundles.

Per 100
12-16 at $5.00
16-20 at 6.50
20-24 at 7.50
24-28 at 11.00

Per 100
28-32 at J12.50
32-36 at 15.00
36-40 at 17.50
40-44 at 20.00

O-G QUALITY
CYCAS LEAVES

SUPREME IN QUALITY

PREPARED EVERGREEN

MAGNOLIA WREATHS
Made of Queen Quality Leaves by experienced artists / No. 261—20-inch..'.'.'. .'.'[! !'i2.o6 , .^^ „^ „^ . , _ „„'^

" No. 202—22-inch 16.00
I

No. 204—28-inch 26.00

(
RETAINS ITS FRESHNESS. Always handy when natural

( flowers and greens are scarce. Price, $3.50 per 10-lb. carton.

ROUND OR OVAL. Colors: Brown, Green or Purple
Dozen I Dozen

No. 200— 18-inch $10.50
| No. 203—24-inch $21.00

THE OVE GNATT CO. La Porte, Ind.
n^^oruVs":?".-.'' Preserved Foliages, Baskets and Florist Supplies

WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL EASTER CIRCULAR

FOR YOUR

HANGING
BASKETS

USE OUR

Sheet Moss
$1.25 per sack

of 10 lbs.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh St., Piltibnrgh, Pa.

FANCY ^

INATURAL
GREEN :

SHEET
IMOSS
I SOLD BY
^Wttsburgh

fLOWER g

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Beaven's Fadeless Moss
PER BAG, $3.50

Natural Green Sheet Moss
PER BAG, $1.75

E.A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

Florists' Supplies

McCallum Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

REED & KELLER 122 West 25th Street

NEW YORK
We Manufacture
Our Own - - FLORISTS' SUPPLIES METALS. WIRE WORK

and BASKET WORK

PREPARED
I

NATURAL GREEN SHEET MOSS

Magnolia Leaves dyed green sheet moss
IN CASES OR CARTONS

Pass us your orders

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

ER BAG, $3.50

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

When ordci-ing, please mention The E.\chnuge

FINE BRONZE GALAX
$9.00

per case of 10,000
HERMAN WEISS
130 West 28th Street :: NEW YORK

Book of Water Gardening
PRICE $2.65 POSTPAID

A.T.DeLaMueCo., lie, 448W.37thSt., N.T.

When t-rttorlug, please meutiou The E-xelmnge

When ordering, please mention The E.tehange

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let U9 quote you on your next order. If it*8
made of wire, we can make It

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25: 50,000, $9.75

Marxufaatnred by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealan.

•*
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YOU PROFIT BY OUR SUCCESS
We have added one department after another, each department turning out to be a complete success.

Why, Mr. Florist ? A study of statistics will show you that not many manufacturers meet with any success.

THE REASONS FOR THIS ARE VERY PLAIN
1st.—The manufacturer must recognize to just what use the article for sale is put.
2nd.—The selling price of the article must be right.
3rd.—The service must be prompt.
4th.—There must be a confidence between seller and buyer.
5th.—Any statements made by the seller must be backed up with truth in every case, not as the

seller sees it, but purely as the buyer feels about it. Any failure on the part of the manufacturer
to recognize the above requirements will result in some setback to his business.

THE BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY CO. from the very
out the above ideas in the best of their ability.

Now, with peace at hand, with labor somewhat more
the quality of our goods and the service is greatly improving
customers who were displeased with our methods, we can

We are the largest

FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE
in the East, and not only are we headquarters

for all WAX GOODS for MEMORIAL
DAY and all FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, but we
have the choicest CUT FLOWERS and EVER-
GREENS at the lowest possible prices.

We wish to say again as we
have said so many times be-
fore, that should any of our
customers have been displeas-
ed with any of our methods,
the quality of our goods, the
prices of our goods, or our
service, we shall be very glad
to adjust these mistakes to

their entire satisfaction.

beginning sincerely aimed, at any cost, to carry

plentiful, and conditions becoming normal again,

every day. Although there may be some of our
truthfully say that this number is limited.

We ask you, Mr. Florist, to help us to grow still

bigger, because you profit by our bigness. We
recognize that the permanence of our .business

must depend upon the good-will of our customers.

No matter how small your order may be, let us

know of it by dropping us a line or, if possible,

come in to see us without the slightest obligation

on your part.

BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY CO^ WholesaU Florists

Dealers in CUT FLOWERS and £K£/?G/?££yVS—Manufacturers, Exporters and Importers, Preservers of Cycas and Natural Foliage

Office, Salesroom, Shipping Dep't Telephone: Main 2574-3525 Factory and Laboratories

15 Otis Street and 69 Arch Street—BOSTON, MASS.—347-357 Cambridge Street
Kindly address all communications to our Main office, 15 Otis Street

When ordering, please mention The Excbaoge

Green and Brown

Magnolias
Per Carton, $1.60

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING
1402-4 Finest., ST. LOUIS, MO.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

White Wood Easels
Most Desirable for MouotinA Your Floral
Wreaths, Crosses, or even Sprays or Bunches

NO TRIMMINGS NECESSARY
39-lnch aice. 60o. each 43-iDch siie, <JOc. eacb
42-lnch Bis«, 75o. aach M-incb aiie, $1.10 each

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO.
Wholesale Florists 1320 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

Get our complete list of other supplies

When orrlprtnp' r>lpn«p mpntinn The Rti'hwngp

WIRE HANGING BASKETS
Price List, 1919

PLAIN WIRE HANGING BASKETS
10-inch $1.75 14-inch $3.00

12-inch 2.25 16-inch 4.50

Baskets are all well made and painted green

SheetMossinBags
$2.00 per Bag

Orders shipped when wanted. We can ship any time,

any quantity

Our

Sheet Moss

is the

best value

for

the money

in

the market

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, 264-266 Randolph street DETROIT, MICH.

When ordering. ulea»c meprloD The K»ra«Dg»

Artificial flowers and supplies

221 Huron Rd. «,Tc^/,- Cleveland, 0.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

In A Hurry To Catch The Mail ?
OUR STOCK AND MATERIAL INDEX WILL HELP. Sm »•«« 643

Sav;

^ Patented Jan, 2S, 1917.

/ SAVO MANUFACTURING CO..

Aii-r/ar'Round Flowcrand PlaDt Box
Made of Heavy Galvanized .Steel

SELF-WATERING — SUB-IRRICATING
Waters the growing plants from the bottom,

making longer roots and better plants, leaving

top soil mealy and loose. No surface watering.

For Windows, Porches, Sun Parlors

A Salei Boostei—A Trade Wionei

—

Ad Eaiy Seller

Leak-proof and Rust-proof. Best made, roost

effective, durable and artistic Flower Box on
the market. GOOD MARGIN of PROFIT to

Dealers. Write for catalogue and prices.

39 S. LA SALLE STREET V/niV/\\JV/

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RUSSELL HADLEY SUNBURST WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

IncluJIni the *ntirt cut from Ihe Dackham-PUrton Rangm

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, sweet peas
VIOLETS for out-of-town shipment

GREENS of all kinds
GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

MY PURPOSE li to treat any buiiDMs »ntniBt«d to mo in auch a fair and liberal manner
as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and profitable.

lOCFPIf Q ITITMDir'U TmkphoneM. 420.421.412 FarragatJUJCrn O. TEniVlLn, 51 We»t28thSt.,NEWYORK

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
387o™?rVa'i?lgu, NEW YORK CITY

Wh^-n ordtTlng ntPHBP mODtlnp Tbf Kiohmif'-

I
New York City

New York Florists' Club meets AprilHat the club's rooms. Further details
in New York newsletter.

The Market
April 1.—The ai-rivals of staple

auil miscellaueuus fl.iwers iu the whole-
sale cut iiower market on the whule are
not large; in fajL-t. were there an.vthing
like an active demand there would not
be enough flowers in the market at pres-
ent to satisfy it, but the demand is weak
and has been ever since Parade iJay one
week ago.

American Beauty Roses are in limited
supply, but this is sufficient to satisfy
the present demand. Special grade
blooms are selling at from 20c. to 50ceach and the other grades at correspond-
ing prices. The moderate arrivals of
Hybrid tea Roses are moving slowly. Topgrade booms are selling at from "Sc. to
40c. each and No. 2 grade blooms atfrom 5,2 to $4 per 100.

Carnations are arriving in fair num-bers but meeting with a small demand
hL^?"'f^''- ?'-'' f'"' ""^ ^«'''ft blooms,

vai-ietfes.
'''""'^^'^

'

blooms of preferred

Cattleya orchids are in medium supply

5".c Z^ '"""'"S moih-vately well at from-oc. to 75c. each. The small supply ofLilies and of Lily of the Valley s nomeeting with much demand, the former
selling for about .$15 per 100, and the
latter at from $4 to .$0 for special gra eblooms. A few blooms of the XXX
fi™, re

""'"^ ^''"'"^ "' " ™"siderably higher

In bulbous flowers not previously
nientioned and in miscellaneous flowers
here are now arriving in the market a

l«;w Irises, a considerable supply of
Dallas, a (iiiite limited quantity of l')affo-
dils and 1 ulips. a very few Freesias andsome Southern Gladioli; a medium sup-

t -T
"f,;^.Dt"'i-liinum. Calendula, Daisies,

Lilac Mignonette, Primula, Walin.nvers,
d.uib e and single Violets and n largesupply " .^ y,.s„tis. I-ansies and Sweet
1 eas All these biilhous and miscellane-ous llowcs are moving rather sluggishlyat (luoted prices.

As regards indoor grown greens, there

is a deluge of Southern .\sparagiis. tin'

supply being far beyond the deniaiid ; a
moderate supply of Adiantuin fern and
a very small supply of Sniilax. all of
which are meeting with a rather small
demand at quoted prices.

Exhibits for Club Meeting
The Flcu-ists' Club will hold its

regular monthly meeting at the Grand
Opera House Building in the club's
rooms, on Monday, April 14, at 7:30
in the evening. Roman .T. Irwin, chair
man of the exhibition committee, leciuests
growers to .send in flowers and plants.
standard varities or novelties, for this
meeting. Local growers may li'ave llo\v-
ers or plants with .lohn Young & Co.,
53 W. 2.Sth St. If flowers are shippeil
please address same to Roman .1. Irwin,
care John Young & Co., as above. Ship
flowers so they will reach the address
given by Monday afternoon, April 14.

Dinner to President Animann
On Friday. March 2S. Philip F.

Kessler. iiresident of the New Y'ork
Florists' Club, gave a little dinner at
Billy the Oystevman's, in honor of .]'

Fred Ammann, president of the S. A. F..
the chief guest of the evening. Among
those present were John G. Esler, presi-
dent of the Florists' Hail Association

;

John Young, secretarv of the S. A. F
and Robert Miller of Salt Lake City!
The occasion was a highly enjovabic .uie.
President Kessler. the host, entertaining
in his usual hospitable way, and seeing
well to it that nothing was lacking to
the comfort and desires of his guests.
There was a meeting of the American

Rose Society, at the office of Secretary
John Young, at 1170 Rroadwav. on Wed
nesday, April 2, at 3 p.m. Preceding tliis

general meeting .if the members, Ihere
was a meeting of the executive committee
of the society at 1 :,'50 p.m.

There was a meeting of the directors
of the Cut Flower Exchange. .W W. 2C,th
St.. at No. 1 (Jueensbcu-o Plaza, Long
Island City, on Saturday. April 5, at
3 J). III.

.Vmong the callers in town this week
was Hugh McCarthy of the P. M. Quin-
Ian Co.. Syracuse, N. Y. Visitcu-s at the
oflicc of Tine Fi.ouiST.s' ExciiANGH the
past week included li. II. Farr. Wyomis-
sing. Pa ; J. l'\ Am uu, president So-
ciety of American Florists, lOdwnnls-
ville. 111.; Robert .Miller. Salt I,ake City,
riali; George liurgeviu. Kingstoii,
N. Y. ; P. M. Koster. Boskoop. Holland.

The Right Place for

the Right People
Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal

inspection of our business methods
cheerfully solicited

Come in and grow with us!

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW, Pretidtnt

127 Wet 28th Street NEW YORK
^Phones—3310-3311-3312 Farragut

When ordTlnc. plea** mention The Blxchange

J. J. COAN, Inc. Wholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

FarragurMis'and 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordering, pleaee mention The Blxchange

FUTTERMAN BROS. Sf
c;ONSIGNMENTS SOLICIIED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone. Farragui 9761 and 159

When ordering, please meptlon The Exchange

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

105 West 28th Street pUki^JfiTfs* NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

PLANT CULTURE a.w«
A. T. De La Mare Co., Inc. 438 to 448 West 37th St., New York

D. FEXY
Wholesale Commission Florist

58 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Wh^n oriiprlne nlp««*> inp»i''tnr> T>i-' ''- ' "

Boston

The Market
April 1. — The warui wfiilliei

wliieli prevailed practieall.v tlirougliout

the whole of the mouth ot Mareh has
brought about a heav.v suppl.v of (lowers
at this tiuie. Last week .was the
iirst time iu luauy luonths when there
was au over suiiply at the wholesale
flower market. For a time there was a
sudden drop in prices. However, a few
ehilly days and nights have eveued
things up again and prices are back at
normal.
The supply of American Beauty IJoses

is not very large and they are mo\-iug
very slowly at prices for special blooms
of tJOc. to 75c. ; other grades go at <'or-

respondingly lower prices. Hybrid -tea
Poses are in gitod supply and are uio\iug
(|uite well at 'Je. to !(«•.. with fancy va-
rieties at slightly higher prices.

Carnatifuis wer-e o\-er ahiiiidaiit at the
close of last week and prices dropped,
but now there is a good d'Miulud and tluM-

Do you always

receive your ac-

count of sales
promptly ?

And how about

the proceeds—do
they always please you ? If not,

make a change ; ship your flowers

to us.

We can dispose of them
promptly and at good prices, too.

What's more, you will get prompt
returns.

Special opportunity for a couple of good
Rose growers who are looking for best retuma.
Our present demand is larger than our supply.

UnitedCut FlowerCo. Inc.

Ill WEST 28lli STREET, NEW YORK C1TT

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Farragut 248J

When ordering, please menttoo The Exchanse
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C. Bonnet O. H. Blakh

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Uvin^ston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephonea, Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
Give US a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open Mornings at Six o'clock for the eale of Cut

Flowers

Wall apace for Advertising Purpoaea For Rent

V. S. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

S5-57 West 26th Street Kaw Ynrif
Tel«phon«: 13 and 3180 F.rr.gnl IICTY 1 Ul 11

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRABiDLY & SoetCK
Wholesale Florists

436 Sixth Avenue., bet. 2etb and 27tb SU.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phones: Farragut 797-798-799

When ordering, please mention The Eichange

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telepone, FARRAGUT 4559

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Established 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 551

Conslftnmenti of Choice Flower* Solicited

William H. Kuebler
Wholetals Commisaion Dealtr in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Waioughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone. Main 459)

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C. Rledel Wholetale Florvu Meyer Othlle

Seasonable Flowers of all kinds
The beat of aervice to Growers and Retail

Florists. Twenty-five years' experience in the
Flower Businesa. Consignmenta solicited

49 WEST 28lh STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

SS West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, Farragut 3296

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST V/AI I C" V ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMLL.t.T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, OAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS.
J^i-g\l^°?ig

105 W. 28th St., New York

When ordering, please mention The Bxcbange

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year
LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their -eaaon

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

Fa™8u,™°^^08» 13 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. Joo—301 Farragut J4a WeMt 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, please mention The B»change

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, April 1, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty, Special
*' Fancy

Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killamey
Killarney Brilliant
White Killamey
White Killamey, Double. .

.

My Maryland
Columbia
Hadley
Hooaier Beauty
Key
Cecile Rrunner, Elgar, etc. bun
Mme. PI. Euler (Prima Donna)
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mra. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell

Acacia, per bunch.

.

Hyacinths
Iris per bunch
Gladioli, per dos...

20.00 to 50.00 Adlantum Cuneatum
25.00 to 40.00 Hybridum and Croweanum
12.00 to 20.00 Antirrhinum, per bunch
8.00 to 10.00 Asparagus Plumosus, bunch ....

4.00 to 6.00 Bouvardla, per bunch
2.00 to 4.00 Buddlela, per bunch
2.00 to 8.00 Callas
2.00 to 8.00 Carnations, .Select

3.00 to 8 00 Ordinary
4.00 to 10.00 Calendula, per bunoh
2.00to 8.00 Daisies
4.00 to 15.00 Ferns, per 1000
5.00 to 40.00 Freesla. per bunch
3.00 to 12.00 Galai, green and bronse, 1000. .

.

to .40 Gardenias, per doi
.50 to too Leucothoe, pet 1000

3.00 to l.i 00 Lilies, Longiflorum
3.00tol2.00 " Rubrum
3.00 to 12 00 Lily of tbe Valley
3.00 to 12.00 Lilac, per bunch
3.00 to 12 00 Mignonette, per doz
2..'>0 to 12.00 Myosotis, per bunch
4.00 to 15.00 Narcissus, P. W., per bunch
4.00 to 35.00 " Solelld'Or, perbun.

to I

"
E>affodll8, per bun. .

to
i

Pansles
.... to

I

Orchids, Cattleyas
1.00 to 1.50] •' Cyprlpedlums, per dos..

.

.60 to 2 00 " Onddlums
1 50 to 2.00; Primula, per bunch
.50 to -75 Smllax. per doz. strings

to Stevla. per bunch
to Sweet Peas, Spencers
to Tulips, per bunch
to Violets, Double
to " Single
to Wallflowers, per bunch

1.00
1.50
2.00
.20

to
1.00 to
.35 to
.10 to

to .

to .

I.SO to
4 00 to
2.00 to 3,00
.10 to .35

1.00 to 4.00
1.75 to 2.50
.20 to .25

1.26 to

2,50
.00

1.60
.to ,

4.50 to 7.00
to 15.00
to

.50 to

.60 to

.35 to

.03 to
to
to

,2,5 to
..'.u to

25.00 to
to
to

10 to
2.50 to

to
.2.T to
,l,i to
.20 to
,2,1 to

1 .25 to

6-00
1 25
1.50
.1,5

1,00
2,00
5,00

4.60

2'dO
.7.)

,40
,40

,35

All the New and Standard

Fine Grade

and all Seasonable

117 A I TCD r 6UIMMnAN ^^ w«"' ^sth St.. new york
ffALlUV r* OllCAll/nlly TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 3S32

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ROSES
CARNATIONS
CUT FLOWERS

WILLIAM KESSLER
Wholesale Florist S.5 ^"."^^l 113 West 28th St., New York

Carnations, Orchids, Lilies, Tulips, Valley, Violets,

Cajendulas, Daffodils, Sweet Peas, Roses and Asparagus

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
Wholesale Commission Florist ^ Consipments Solicited

104 West 28th Street ^l^r^^ NEW YORKFarragut 2204

George C.Siebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 608-609

The best source of supply in the city

ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES,
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St^ NEW YORK

Telephone.:{|860|Farr.gut Q^^ FloWCrS at WholCSalc
When ordering, please mention The Bxehange

All Seasonable Flowers

WILLIAM P. FORD, ^pf''"''
107 Wert 28th Street, New York

Telephone, Farragut 5335

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

John Younft Geor£e HUdenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28tk St, NEW YORK
Telephoae, FARRAGUT 4336

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

NOE & SAMPSON
WhoteMale Corrtmieaion Florhta

Telephone, Madison Square 755

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
A SPECIALTY

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Established 1887

J. K. ALLEN
Pioneer Commiitioii Dealer in Cat Flowers

Choice Carnations, Roses, Orchids, Lilies,

Bulbous Stock, and other Seasonable Flower*

118 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Consignments of good stock solicited

Phones, Farragut 167 and 3058

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

1. GOLDSTEIN
Wholesale Florist

Consignmentt Solicited

116 We«t 28th Street, New York City

Telephone. Chelsea 6925

When OTdering. please mention The Exchange

Barney B. Jacobs
Wholesale Commission Florist

CoruignmerUs Solicited

114 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 2110, 2111

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

>«S>IHI1I1P> TO
THI WHOLESAJLE
\ FLORIST^

'XS* W.2«'- ST. NEW YORKI
CoiisiCMMfMT* SOLICITED

rijprlnc rilpflg ntion Tho Rxphwnep

The Florists' Exchange
Best Advertising Mcdiutn
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
\ye respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance siiipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of
satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones : Fort Hill, 3530-3631-3632

When ordMlng, pla»j« mention Th« axchfcpge

B. A. SNYDER CO. Xo.tr!!
Hardy Cnt Evergreens, Cat Flowers and FiorisU' Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephoo*. Fort HIU 1083-1084-1089

When ordering, pleaa* mention Tlie Hxchange

BUY IN BOSTON,

Welch Bros. Co.,
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St^T.iephon.{||«j}MAiN Boston, Mass.
Wli^B ordTlng, pi—— m«ntlcn Thm Kxclumy

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street

TalephaoMi Port BUI. MM md *lt5.

BOSTON, MASS.
Op.li * . m. to 7 p. .1.

Pri«

Boston, April 1, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices
quoted an by the hundred, unleu otherwUe noted

Rosee—American Beauty
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
KilJamey
White KiUamoy
KUlamey Queeo
Mrs. AaroD Ward
Mre. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer
Columbia
Roee Marie
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
Killamey Brilliant
J.J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner, bunch

Adlantum, ordinary
Antlrrhlaums, bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch. . ,

,

"
Spreogeri, bunoh

Calendula
Callas, per dos
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy
Freesias
Galai Leaves
GladloU
l.eucothoe
LUlum Formosum

•' Longlflorum
" Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Narcissus, Paperwhite

Soleild'Or•
Daffodils

Orchids—Cattleyas
" Cypripedium, doi

Primroses per bunch
Smllax, dos. strings
Sweet Peas
Violets, Double"

Single

10.00 to 75.00
8.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 20.00
2.00 to 16.00
2.00 to 16.00
4.00 to 16.00
3.00 to 8.00
8.00 to 25.00
3.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 12.00
S.OOto 15.00
3.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 12.00
5.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 16.00
2.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 16.00
6.00 to 20.00
.50 to 1.00

to
6.00 to
.35 to
.35 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
2.50 to 3.00
1.00 to 3.00
S.OOto 6.00

to
to
to
to
to

20.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00

to
2.00 to 3.00

to
4.00 to 6 00

60.00 to 75 00
2.00 to 3.00
.20 to

to
.76 to

to
.36 to

to
to
to

1.00
8.00
.50
.50

3.00
2.50
5.00

.25

ilso

76

are cleaning up nicely at 3c. to 5c., with
extra choice varieties like Laddie at
higher prices.
The supply of Cattleya orchids is not

large; the majority of those seen are
Cattleya Schroederae, though there are a
few early Mossise.
The supply of Lilies is rather meagre

and met by a good demand at 20c. to
25e. each. It looks at this time as if

there would be a scarcity for ICnster.
Lily of the Valley is not abundant and
the call for it is weak at $4 to $8 per
100. Tlie supply of Callas is very large,
but they are selling well at 12e. to 20c.
The supply of Callas this Winter has
been larger than I have ever seen it in
this market, but at no time has it been
too large for the demand. Tlie arrival.'^

of Daffodils are much larger now, but
they are selling well and clean up each
(lay at 4c. to tic. There are unusually
line Irises reaching the market now and
tlie.v are selling well at $1 to $1.50 per
(loz. The supply of Sweet Peas is more
limited, but they sell well at all times
at ITtf. to .SI. 50. There is a inediitni sup-
ply of Violets which are bringing from
85c. to 75c.

In miscellaneous flowers there is some
nice Snapdragon offered ; Pansies are
quite abundant and of extra nice (luality,
and their colors are most pleasing. Tlu're
is a good supply of yellow Primroses
which sell well. There is some nice
Wallflower, plenty of Marguerites, both
yellow and white, and some extra nice
branches of Acacias.

Tlie supply of Asparagus is ample at
this time and there is a fairly good snp-
jily of Adiautum. Plants are selling
well ; moreover, they are extra well
grown. The kinds most noticealile now
are Hydrangeas, Azaleas, Kambler Koses.
Heaths of various kinds. Genistas and
pans of Hyacinths, Tulips and various
Narcissi.

Gardeners and Florists' Club
The monthly meeting of the above

club was held at Horticultural Hall, on

Poehlmann Bros. Co., ''Its'h^p'r.r Cut Flowers
Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Cut Flower and Supply Departmentr

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Two Million Square Feet of Glass at
MORTON GROVE. ILL..

In Plants and Cut Flowers
Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

Wlien ordering, plexe nsentlon The B»obange

Tuesday evening, March 25. President
Andrew Rogers was in the chair and
there was a good attendance. The sec-
retary read several communications, and
four new members were nominated.
Peter Fisher exhibited a handsome vase
of his new Carnation Red Cross which
was awarded a first class certificate of
merit. William Downs in speaking of
this Carnation said that it is the best
Carnation Mr Fisher has sent out since
Enchantress, and that when better
known it may surpass all of his intro-
ductions. It is a good grower, easy to
propagate, a profuse bloomer and has
excellent stems. It is the best scarlet
Carnation in sight at this time.
H. J. Wheeler, chemist of the Ameri-

can Agricultural Chemical Co., gave a
most interesting talk on "Fertilizers."
This is a subject that is of vital im-
portance to florists and gardeners and
it is too seldom dealt with at club meet-
tings. Mr. Wheeler discussed the vari-
ous chemical fertilizers in such a man-
ner that anyone with even a slight
knowledge of chemistry could follow all

the details. At the close of the address
many questions were asked which Mr.
Wheeler answered, explaining many
failures in the use of manures and their
causes. This was one of the most in-
teresting lectures that has been delivered
before the club for some time and all

received much benefit from it. Mr.
Wheeler was given a rising vote of
thanks. In the intermission refresh-
ments were served, after which questions
from the question box were answered.

Mass. Hort. Society

The trustees of this society have
appropriated $5000 for an orchid exhi-
bition which is to be held about the end
of March, 1920. They have appointed
.Tohn K. M. L. Farquhar and Thomas
Roland of the advisory committee to con-
fer with the committee on prizes and
exhibitions. The first meeting of these
members was held at Horticultural Hall
on Saturday, March 20, but nothing defi-
nite was accomplished, and another
meeting is to be held at the same iilace
on April 4, at 3 p.m. The schedule for
this big exhibition is to be gotten out as
soon as possible so as to give growers
ample time to get ready. The exhibition
of 1020, it is hoped, will be larger and
of a more imiJosing character than the
large orchid show which the society held
a few years ago.

Miscellaneous Items

The following notice has been put
up at the Boston Flower Exchange and
at the Boston Cooperative Market

:

To THE Florlsts of New England
A meeting and dinner for the pur-

pose of organizing all branches of the
trade is to be held at the City Club,
on Tuesday evening, April J., at 7 p.m.
On a recent visit to the wholesale

store of Welch Bros. Co., Devonshire St.,

I noted some of the finest Irises that I
have seen anywhere this year. They
are also receiving excellent American
Beauty Roses, superb Sweet Peas and a
large supply of Callas of fine quality,
and they have a large display of florists'

supplies. ^
Frank J. Dolansky, of Lynn, Mass., is

at Hot Springs, Ark., where he will re-
main for two weeks.

H. M. Robinson and Co. are extra
busy with shipping business and in their
florists' supply department.

Hmighton & Gorney, who have a re-
tail store on the corner of Park and
Tremont sts., make a remarkably fine
showing in their window displays. Their
store isn't large, but they certainly dis-
play their flowers and plants most ar-
tistically.

As usual, J. A. Nelson, of Framing-
ham, has his Carnation houses in the
very best condition, and a visit to the
establishment just now is time well
spent. He has a remarkably fine show
of Pink Delight. Matchless, Benora,
Beacon and C. Ward.
The strain of Pansy flowers which

Charles T. Beasley, of Milton, is sending
to niarlcet would be hard to equal. The

^CHICAGO>^
FLOWER
GROWERS'

ASSOCIATION
182 N. Wabash Avenue
L. D. Phone Randolph 631

The Foremost Wholesale House of

^ CHICAGO^
When ordering, please meatlon The Exchange

ALL THE LEADING
VARIETIES OF ROSES
and CARNATIONS

Peter Reinberg
Wholesale Cut Flower*

30 EAST RANDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarten for Mn. Rum«H Ro«m

E. G. fflLL CO.
WholeBale FlormU

Richmond, Indiana
WhPM nrflprlne. pleawe mpntlon The BrphHne^

ZECH & MANN
iVWe ar« Wholesale Florteta Dolag

a Strictly Wfa<dcaale BustaiM*

30 East Randolph ^reet, OIICAGO
When ..rilprtng. pleasp mentlnn T?ip R^rhange

flowers are large and of beautiful self

colors.

Penu's Heather garden display is most
pleasing and attracts a lot of attention.
He has a grand display of Azaleas in
his other window, in spite of the scarcity
of these plants. R. C.

Chicago
(For Market Report see page 073)

Chicago Florists' Club meets April 10.

See newsletter.

Grotvers Organize
At a meeting of the cut flower

and plant growers held at the Randolph
Hotel March 27 a peiimaneut organiza-
tion was formed and bylaws adopted,
.los. Kohout, Libertyville. 111., was
chosen president of the new association,
Peter Pearson, vice-president : Otto H.
Amling, secretary, and N. J. Wietor,
treasurer. The meeting was well at-

tended, there being 40 prominent grow-
ers present. This completed the thorough
organization of all branches of the trade
in the city, the wholesalers and retail-

ers each having a separate organization,
all of which are now active.

Other Club News
The Chicago Retail Florists' Ass'n

is doing splendid advertising in the local

papers for the interest of the trade in
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CUT FLOWERS for EASTER
According to reports from our growers there will be sufficient stock

of all flowers in season for a big Easter business.

ROSES will be one of the be^ items and prices will not be much
higher than last year.

In ROSES we will be very strong on such varieties as

RUSSELL
the best of all the pink Roses today, and we offer you a large supply in

all grades. Splendid flowers—large buds of a fine color.

"COLUMBIA PRIMA DONNA
SUNBURST HADLEY

In the less expensive roses

KILLARNEY RICHMOND
THORA DONALD McDONALD

OPHELIA
SHAWYER

MARYLAND
BRILLIANT

BEAUTIES
The supply consists mostly of SPECIALS, 36 to 48 inch stems.

Provide for your supply as soon as possible, as there will be no over

supply

Our BEAUTIES this year will be fine, large flowers of a good color.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
WhoUtaU FloriMli

BALTIMORE, MD.. - PHILADEUHIA :: WASHINGTON. D.C.

fri\«f^>'fmi\«mmm-mmmmmfrmmi\'m^
Wlien ordertnff, please mention The Bxchance

Roses
Carnations

Snapdragons

and a full line of

^1 other Seuoa-
Mt Cat Flowen.

S S. Mole Si. WHOLESALE FLORIST PhUtdtlphia, Pa.

When orderinc pleaaa mention The Bxchanve

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
and « full line

of all other
Greene

WHOLESALE FLORIST
12 South Mole St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.WM. J. BAKER,

Carnations, Callas, Sweet Peas and Smilax
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Chicago, April 1, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower

Phoea qaeted an br the haodred udIbh

Roses—American Beauty.
Specials per dos.
30-36-inch sterna
24-inch stems '*

18-20-inch stems *'

Short stems per 100
Columbia
White and Pink KiUamey
KiUarney Brilliant
Milady
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Richmond
Sunburst
Ophelia

Carnations
Laddie and Fancy reds
Select
Ordinary
Splita

Asparagus plumosus, per bunch. .

.

*'
sprengeri. per bunch. .

.

Adiantum
Boxwood, per pound
Calendulas
Callas. per dos
Candytuft, per bunch
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
For-me-nots, per bunch
Freeslas
Freesla Rainbow
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Gardenias, per doz
Jonquils

Outdoor Southern
Leucothoe Sprays
Lllium Longlflorum
Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy, per 1000
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas, per dos
Cypripediuma '

Oncidiums
Phalienopsis

Pansles, per bunch
Snapdragons per doz.
Spanish Iris "
Paperwhlte Narcissi
Smilax, per doz
Stocks, per bunch
Sweet Peas
Tulips, Single and Double
Tulips, Darwin
Violets
Wallflowers, per bunch

Prices
otherwise noted

5.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 2.50
8.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 35.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 10.00
6 00 to 25.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00

8.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 4.00
1.50 to 2.00
1.00 to 1.50
.50 to .75
.25 to .50

1.00 to 1.50
.26 to .30

3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 1.50
.35 to .50

2.00 to 3.00
to 6.00
to .25

2.00 to 4.00
4.00 to 6.00

to 2.00
5.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 6.00
.75 to 1.50

1.00 to 1.60
15.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 8.00

to 6.00
6.00 to 8.00
5 00 to 6.00
2.60 to 3.00
4.0Uto 6.00

to 8.00
.15 to .20

1.60 to 2.50
1.00 to 2.00
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00

to .50
.50 to 150

3.00 to 4.00
4.00 to 6.00
.35 to .75
.50 to .75

general. Atter.ti(ni is called to the fact
that the quality of flowers is now at its

best and that they are plentiful. Prices,

too, which for several months have been
high, have now come to a reasonable
level.

The next meeting of the Chicago Flor-

ists' Club will be held at the Kandolph
Hotel Thursday evening, April 10. T. ii.

Waters, chairman of the "Good of the

Club" committee has made arrangements
with Hodgson Jolly to be present at the

meeting and give one of his interesting

addresses on salesmanship. The club had
the pleasure of hearing Mr. Jolly on a
former occasion and he has since been a
favorite with the members.

Dr. T. T. Woollens reports a fast

growing sale for the products of The
Exoell Laboratories, manufacturers of

horticultural specialties. Zemke's New
Plant Life, a lii|uid fertilizer, and Com-
pound Plant Insecticide have already be-

come favorites with the trade in the

West. F. A. Zenke will leave this week
for New York and other Eastern cities

for the purpose of introducing his spec-

ialties to the Eastern trade.

Peony growers in the Chicago district

are planning to make extensive exhibits

at the next annual meeting and exhibi-

tion of the American Peony Society at

Detroit, Mich., in June next. The date

of the meeting will be set later, for a time
when the Peony crop will be at its best

for exhibition purposes.

The demand for young Rose plants

for benching in the West is considerably

in advance of all apparent supplies. A
large number of the greenhouse estab-

lishments which closed down last Fall

want stock, now that they are making
arrangements to open again for the com-
ing season.

While the, supply of young Carnation
plants in both rooted cuttings and young
plants is reported to be scarce, this is

due to the fact that the growers who
ha\e this stock are holding it for held

planting, as they believe that the demand
for field grown plants for later sales

will make it more profitable for them to

Easter Lilies
We will have ;i splendid lot ol cut Lilies for

Easter. We believe if these were shipped in

bud several days before Easter, it would be
much the better plan; no bruising, no delays.

Price $35.00 per 100.

BOOK YOUR ORDERS EARLY
Everything in Cut Flowers, Plants,

Greens, Ribbons and Supplies.

Business Hours: 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
Tht WholeiaU Florlttt ol Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
1608- 1620 Ludlow St. 117 W. 28tli St.

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
Fr.nkliD & St. Paul St>. 1216 H St., N. W.

Basket Notice: Drop a postal for our
new 12-page basket catalog and get a
glimpse of our big line of artistic, up-to-

'iate Florists' Baskets. Freely illustrated

and handy to have by you for reference.

When ordering, pl««<« mvntlon The Bxoh&nve

do so than to dispose of their siu'iiliis

stock immediately. That Held grown
plants will be offered to the trade in

due season at prices considerably in a(i-

vance of what was paid in former years
is generally understood. (Growers who
are making arrangements to i)laut im-
mediately tlo not want to take the chance
of waiting for this stock, which makes
the present demand unduly heavy. .

The supply of young stock of 'Mums
appears to be ample for all demand.
There was much of this stock grown
during the past season in houses that
were closed after the flowers had been
cut. .the mild Winter keeping the stock
plants in good condition for propagating
purposes.

Several Neve Stores
Lewis & Rocco have opened an

up-to-date flower store in the Cabel
liuilding, 55 E. Jackson Boulevard.
Miss Lewis and Tony Rocco, the pro-
prietors, have tor several years been
connected with John Mangel, in his store
in the Palmer House Block.

Percy Jones, Inc., have decided to en-
large and extend their business, and for

tills reason have purchased from A. C.
Spencer the lease and fixtures that he
recently acquired from the Hoerber i

Bros. Co. Henry Van Gelder, president
|

of Percy Jones, Inc., states that the new
|

location will be used for cut llowers ex- I

clusively. and the supply department
will be continued intact at the present

I

establishment at 50 E. Randolph st. 1

B. J. Delinke & Bro. opened a retail
i

store at 3802 Chicago ave., on Aiiril 1.

Mr. Delinke was formerly in the florist's i

business, but joined the Colors as soon
j

as this country declared war on Gar- i

many. He is popular witli the trade.

With the probable scarcity of Lilies <

for Easter a local plant grower is offer-
j

ing palms for sale with artilicinl Lily
blooms intermixed with the foliage. .Tust

how well the offer will take with plant I

buyers remains to be seen. '

Philadelphia

The Market
April 1.—The market has been,

very quiet for the past week with but
little demand in all lines. The supply
of Roses is showing up heavier with a>

better demand for the better grades. Car-
nations are just moving easily at list

figures. Callas are in rather over sup-
ply, while Easter Lilies have shortened)
up and are iiard to find. Southern Daf-
fodils are flooding the market and some
of them are very good. They do not
affect the market to any degree as the-

usual supply of indoor bulbous stock is

absent this year. Cattleya orchids are
only lightly called for. Sweet Peas con-

tinue in good supply and are moving
fairly well. Tlie good supply of Snap-
dragon is somewhat inactive. Delphin-
ium is coming in nicely.

Notes of the Trade
The Robert Craig Co.'s usual large-

stock of Easter specialties is, with but
a few exceptions, all sold up. All the
plant growers report heavy advance
Easter business.

Recent visitors were T. W. Bolger. of

Charleston, S. C. and Mr. Rowe, of

Mann & Browne, Richmond, Va.
Charles E. Meehan has several thou-

sand pots of Callas coming into bloom,
for Easter.
Wm. S. Wayne, of Kennett Squaie, is

sending superb Delphinium Belladonnai
to Wm. J. Baker.
The S. S. Pennock Co. is looking to-

the welfare and protection of its em-
ployees, by giving each one who has beeii

in their employ more than six months
an insurance policy. Larger policies
are issued to those employees who have
been long in the service of the company^

(For report of Florists' Club meeting see

page 673)

Prompt Deliveries on All Kinds of

Evergreens, Galax
Leucothoes, Fancy and
Dagger Ferns, Laurel

Boxwood and Wild Smilax

The Florists' Exchange of Baltimore, Inc.

512 St. Paul Street BALTIMORE, MD.

Cut Flowers, Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

Wk«n ordvnnc. pi* I m«at:*B Tha Bsohaac*
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

Best Stock Prompt Deliveries

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

Pecky Cypress for

Benches

Cypress Tanks

Cypress Hotbed Sash

Glazed and

Unglazed

Agents for

Evans' Ventilating

Machines

Right Prices

The A. T. Stearns Lumber Co.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

What The Users Say
THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSHROOM

PLANT
We spent $100,000 in building and equipping the

largest modern mushroom plant in the world. We
purchased in every instance the best of everything
we could get. and the fact that we installed a
Kroeschell Boiler to furnish our heat is sufficient

evidence of our opinion of same.

Since installing this boiler and operating it wf
have never had any reason to change our opinion.

(Signed) FALMOUTH MUSHROOM
CELLARS, INC.,

FALMOUTH, MASS.

A Quick Steamer

Water Tube Steam Boiler

Kroeschell Bros. Co
468 W.Erie St

• CHICAGO

Men Who Know Boilers
A WELL KNOWN CARNATION PRIZE

WINNER
The carnation range of Mr. Nic Zweifel, of North

Milwaukee, consists of nearly 70,000 sq. ft. of glass
and the water plant is heated by a No. 14 and No. 15
Kroeschell Boiler and Kroeschwll Generator. The
product of the plant is known throughout the West
for its fine quality. Mr. Z. has used different kinds
of boilers. As for the Kroeschell, he says "I think
the Kroeschell Boilers are the best boilers a florist

can buy."

(Signed) NIC ZWEIFEL.
NORTH MILWAUKEE,

WIS.

•\\licii .irdermg. pie: meiui'in 'i'ii'- K\rli;in^'<-

Greenhouse"
Lumber

. "ALL HEART" CYPRESS
: WORKED TO SHAPES.

HOTBED SASH.

PKXY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RM) CEDAR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co., Locldand, O'

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick seleeted Glae*

aS sizes, from 6 x 8 to 16 z 24
Ten boies or more at wh(rfesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

GLASS
9x8 to 16 X 24. Single or Double, at lowest

possible prices.
Get our prices before placing your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS
When orderiniE, please meDtion The Bzchaage

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, large

•took of aU sizes in random lengths.

Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi-

cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee
Satisfaction and quality equal to new material.

Inquiries Solicited

xchangeyjeerlesslronjiper

INCORPORATED

396 BROADWAY NEW YORK
When ordprlpg. pleasp mention The Kxphange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFrr

^ USE FOR RESULTS ^

FOLEY
GREENHOUSES
SUPEraore IN CDN5TieUCTIDN
DURABLE AND INEXPENSIVE

"vyE/r^- FO/E ESTIMATE .

THE rOLEY ^^"^4-Tc°o"^-^

3075 S. SPAUUHNG AVE.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES
Our prices can be bad by mail, and

it will pay you to get them. We carry
the largest stock of specially selected
glass in Greater Kew York and can
supply any quantity from a box to a
car load on a one day notice, and at
Rock Bottom Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS. Inc.
JohnaoD. Stewart and Varlck Arenues

and L. I. R. R. Traclu,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

Unglazed, 95c. up
Glazed, S2.15 up

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET
Made for two 6-inch board
or two lines of 1-inch or

134-inch pipe, and can be clamped
on 1- to 2-inch upright pipe
columns.

complete ^ THE

ONLY PERFECT PATENTED
Machine for applying
liquid putty or cements.
Easily filled and will last
a lifetime. $2.00 each

"SEAL TIGHT
LIQUID PUTTY"
will not harden, crack or

peel o£F.

$1.50 per gaUonnn 10
gallon lots.

$1.60 per single gallon.

® HOSE
Non-Klnk Woven

Id any length (one piece) with coup*
Unga. 14a. per ft. Remnants. 15 to
30 ft., coupled, 9c. per ft. Unequalled
at the price.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchaose

BOILERS—PIPE
lie€ropolifai)Ma€erial&

1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR GREENHOUU
GLAZING

USE IT NOW
MASTICA U
da«tlc ami f
nacknu, admits
of expanalon
and contrac-
tion. Puttr !>•-

comet hard and
brittle. Broken
ftlate more
eailly removed
without break-

ing af olber Man. a« occun with hard putty.
Laett longer tliBn putty. Baey to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO., 12 W. Bro>Jw>r, New Tork

Oreer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive easy and true, because

both bevels are oa the same
Bide. Can't twist and break

tbe glass i.i driving. Galv
ized and will not rust. No

|

rights or lefts

The Peerless Gla2in2 Poin

IB patented. No others like

It. Order from your dealej

01 direct from us.

1000,90c. postpaid.
^

Samples free.

EEKKTA. DBEEB.l
714 CheBtnat BtreetX

. FUUdelphla

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GIBLIN & C0.107 Br..d St UTICA, N. Y.
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Classified advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants; also of Greenhouses,
Land. Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements lire to be

addressed care of this office, pleas© add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,
N. y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

fl^When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save
time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—6ft East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or

charge of a private place. Life-long experience
in all branches, including greenhouses, vegetables,
6owers, fruit, lawns and all kinds of landscape
work. First-class references. Citizen; married;
small family; strictly sober and industrious; 14
years in last place. Carl Ebers, P. O. 86,
Rhinebeck. N. Y.

Advertiser has had 20 years' experience in
growing pot plants and general cut flowers. Would
previous to starting store, like six months' experi-
ence in design and make-up work in first-class

store. Excellent references; good shipper; can
handle help; single; age 35; English.

Address N. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, Bolieni-
ian, American citizen, aged 49, married, one

girl. 30 years' experience in flowers, fruits and
vegetables, also landscape work. Competent to

take charge of private place. 4 years last place.

Best references. Address O. E., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-
tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and

refinement are desired. Life experience in green-
houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-
lishman, middle-aged; systematic organizer of
help; temperate; trustworthy. Address G. T.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on com-
mercial or private place. German- .\merican;

42; life experience in cut flowers and potted
plants, also in fruits and vegetables, in and out;
good designer and landscape gardener. Please
state full particulars and salary in first letter. C.N.
care Fred Sparth, 254 Hutton st., Jcr.sey City, N.J.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman; 20 years'
first-class experience with Christmas and

Easter stock. Carnations, 'Mums and general cut
flowers; excellent references; can handle help, also
attend to sales. Age 35; single; English.
Address N. M. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private place, by
first-class gardener: 34 years' practical experience

with glass and outside work in England, Africa
and the U.S.A. ; age 46 ; strictly sober and a worker.
For references and particulars, address N. E.
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION W^ANTED—By head gardener,
fully competent in growing cut flowers, pot

plants, vegetables, farm products, also care of
lawn, orchard, etc. Best references. Married;
1 child. J. G., Secaucus P. O., N. J.

You are looking for just the chance to get the
services of a salesman of seeds, plants, bulbs, etc.,

retail or wholesale, with good Eastern and
Southern connections. Address O. D., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By April loth, as a
grower of cut flowers and pot plants. Single

State wages in first letter. S. Heemskerk,
145 North 8th at., Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—Work in a greenhouse, in the vicinity
of New York, with the idea of learning the

business. Miss Frances Way, 43 Post st.,

Yonkers. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As first-class designer
and decorator; over 20 years' experience; age

38; married; best reference. Will go anywhere.
Address O. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class Rose
grower, capable of taking charge and producing

results. Address Hustler, care The Exchange.

HELP WANTED

WANTED
STORE MAN, GOOD MAKER-UP

Address O. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Florist, one experienced in growing
cut flowers. State wages required in first

letter. No boozers need apply.
The Cleveland Cut Flower Co.. Newton Falls, O.

Continned on Next Goluma

HELP WANTED

WANTED—Commercial men travelling among
the florists on their own responsibility to repre-

sent THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE" We be-
lieve we can offer sufficient inducement to make it

worth their while. In your reply please state
territory covered. Address Manager, care Florists
Exchange, P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,
New York.

WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for

Fruit and Ornamental trees. Rose bushes,
Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from $50 to $200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for
Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-
rnanent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
Uvering or collecting. You merely solicit orders
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at
once for terms. C. H. Weeks Nursery Co.
Newark, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—With an up-to-date
firm, where knowledge and executive ability-

are required; only a first-class position wanted.
17 years' experience; 9 years with H. Weston,
Hempstead, N. Y.; at presfnt and past 8 years
with Julius Roehrs Co. Only firms that require
the services of a highly trained man write. Frank
Strolisky, 172 Boiling Spring ave., East Ruther-
ford, N. J. .

WANTED—Competent man as working foreman;
capable of taking full charge of about 75,000 ft.

of glass devoted to Chrysanthemums and Carna-
tions. Must be of temperate habits, possess energy
and initiative. Good salary and percentage of

profits at end of year. State age, experience,
salary expected, when available and all par-
ticulars in first letter. Dean & Co., Little

Silver, N. J.

WANTED—Sober, industrious grower, one ca-

pable of taking charge when necessary, for

retail place growing all kinds of plants and flowers.

Good wages and steady position with chance for

advancement for good, capable man. Please
state married or single, nationality, age and copy
of reference in first letter.

A. E. Fancher, Bmghamton, N. Y.

WANTED—Man to take charge. Must be good
grower of Easter and bedding plants. Privilege

to buy business, as owner wishes to retire from
same. Large Cemetery trade included. This
is a rare opportunity for the right party; no
question of success to right man; no others need
apply. Address N. P. care The Florists' Exchange.

A good grower of plants can make advantageous
arrangement with a greenhouse owner in Detroit
for the production of plants suitable for this

market. Good salary and percentage of net re-

sults. Will make attractive offer to man with
ability. Address N. O. care TheFlorists'Exchange

WANTED—Four experienced greenhouse men
who understand the handling of potted plants.

.Wages, S4.00 per day to start. Good opportu-
nity for young hustling men. Write full particu-
lars in first letter.

MacRorie-McLaren Co., San Mateo, Cal.

WANTED—A bright, intelligent and industrious

young man, of neat appearance, for general
greenhouse work, in a retail place. Wages,
$25.00 per week to begin with; willing to increase

this to one who is a good worker and quick at
potting, also showing ability. Steady position.

References required. P. M. 01m, Bath, Me.

WANTED—An intelligent, experienced Orchid
grower, to take care of a general collection of

Orchids, on private place. Wages, $85.00 per
month, with room. Enclose copies of references
with application. Address O. G., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED^A man thoroughly familiar with the
planting of trees and shrubs, the filling of

window boxes and general greenhouse work.
Peter De Nyse, Jr., 79th st., Cor. 6th ave.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—One grower who understands potting
plants. Three gardeners with knowledge of

cemetery work. Call, or write stating experience,

references and salary expected. Geo. A. Beetz,
63 East 233rd st., nr. Jerome ave., New York.

Goatiiiiied oa N«zt Oolvma

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Experienced man for general green-

house work. Must be a hustler and of good
habits. State salary expected in first letter.

Steady position for the right man.
S. S. Voorhees & Sons, Hilton, N. J.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55, room

and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state age and experience. T. Malbrano,
406 Main st., Johnstown.. Pa.

WANTED—Experienced grower. 'Mums. Car-
nations and bedding stock. Steady position.

Frank Manker, cor. Gravesend and Fort Hamilton
aves., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Experienced grower. 'Mums,
Carnations and bedding stock. Steady posi-

tion. Haines & Wilcox, Bedford Hills, West-
chcster Co.. N. Y.

WANTED—Several good men understanding,
principally, potting and watering. Also open-

ing for 'section man. Apply at once.
A. L. Miller. Jamaica. L. I., N. Y.

MEN WANTED—For our Retail Department.
Salary $25 per week. Apply to H. Bershad,

Florist Dept., Fredk. Loeser & Co., Ftilton st.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Experienced packer of hardy plants
and general nursery stock for shipment. Steady

job for right party. Apply by letter, giving ex-
perience. Pahsade Nurseries, Sparkili, N. Y.

WANTED—By April 1st, for Commercial place,
head gardener and designer; good grower of
Roses, Carnations, 'Mums, bulbs, Xmas and
Easter stock. Louis E. Smith, Lee, Mass.

WANTED—Section man for Dracaenas and other
foliage plants. John Scott, Rutland Rd. &

E. 45th St., Brooklyn N. Y.

WANTED—A man to work in nursery, who
knows the names of all Shrubs and Evergreens.

DeBaun & Co., Wyckoff, N. J. Tel. 28 Wyckoff.

WANTED—Rose grower, also a man with green-
house experience.

Campbell Bros., (near Phila.), Penllyn, Pa.

WANTED—One or two men acquainted with the
handling of Perennials in general. Good

wages paid. Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N.J.

WANTED—First-class designer. Top salary to
right man. Louis E. Richard, 1476 Main st.,

Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED—Man or large boy with experience.
Levant Cole, 89 Wendell st.. Battle Creek, Mich.

STOCK FOR SALE
ATTEBITANTHERAS

ALTERNANTHERAS—R. C. BriUiantiseima
and Aurea Nana, $10.00 per 1000
A. S. Kabsch, Middle Village, L. I.

ALTSStTM

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

SWEET ALYSSUM—Little Gem, thum pots,
$15.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio

AMPELOPSIS
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—3 yr., XX, $3.00 per

10, $25.00 per 100. 2 yr.. No. 1, $2.50 per 10
$18.00 per 100; 2 yr.. No. 2, $2.00 per 10, S12 00
per 100; 2 yr.. No. 3, SI.50 per 10, $9.00 per 100
Red Bank Nurseries, 331 Broad St., Red Bank
N. J.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Three-year: number
one, at 15c.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

ASPARAOnS
ASPAR.\GUS

Sprengeri Seedlings, $1.00 per 100, by mail:
$9.00 per 1000, by express.
A. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSDS NANUS—3-in. Sc.
Sprengeri, 2-in., 3,i^c. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Continued on Next Oolninn

ASPARAQUS PLUMOSUS—All rsmtiM. Sm
display.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 Wwt 28th »t.. New Yoik.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.—SeedUngs, extra
etrong, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell. Strafford, Pa.

ASTHH8
ASTER SEED—Late branching: White, Peerless

Pink or mixed varieties, $1.00 per oz., i4 oz.
60o., >4 oz. 35c. Peerless Pink or mixed varieties,
$10.00 per lb. Prepaid. W. S. Mudge. Enter-
prise Greenhouses and Flowerfield Farm, GasDort.
N Y.

ASTER PLANTS—Queen of Market. Seedlings,
now ready, 60c. per 100, $4 per 1000, white,

pink and lavender.
J. J. Donovan, Highland, N. Y.

.\STERS—Seedlings. Vick's Roval Strain, white
pink and lavender, $3.50 per 1000. J. B

Braun. Parkside Greenhouses. Hightstown, N.J"

BEDDING PI*AirrS
AGERATUM—Stella Gurney. R. C. $12.50

per 1000; 2-in., S3.00 per 100. $27.50 per 1000.
Fuchsias, R. C. $2.00 per 100; 2-in., $4.00 per 100.
Heliotrope, the best R. C, $2.00 per 100. $17.50
per 1000; 2-in., ready for 4-in., $4.00 per 100.
English Ivy, 2K-in.. $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per
1000, 2^^-in., ready for 4-in.. $6,00 per 100; 3-in..
24-30-in. vines, $8.00 per 100. Hardy Phlox.
15 best varieties, mixed, large clumps, will make
about 6 divisions, $5.00 per 100.

James Ambacher, West End. N. J.

BEGONIAS
BEGONIAS—Luminosa. Fine, large plants

well flowered, from o-in. pots, 40c. each. Cash
with order. Please state if pots are wanted.

John R. Mitchell, Madison, N. J .

BEGONIAS—For May Delivery
Semperflorens and Erfordii, $4.00 per 100,

$35.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn .

BERBERIS
BERBERIS THUNBERGII—Strong, 2-yr..

transplanted, 12 to 18 in.. $3 per 100. $25 per
1000. Good stock, packed free of charge.

Chas. Black. Hightstown, N. J.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII—Several thousand
more 2-yr. seedlings, 6-8 in. $8.00; 8-12 in.

$10.00; per 1000.
Wayside Gardens, Mentor. Ohio.

BARBERRY—Write for right prices.
The Conard A Jones Co.; West G rove, Pa.

BULBS
GLADIOLI 1000

Mrs. Frank Pendleton, Ij^-in $25.00
Mrs. Frank Pendleton, 134 -in 20.00
Klondyke, l^^-in. up 15.00
Klondyke, 1 to 1^-1° 10.00

A. P. Home & Co., Manchester, N. H.

GLADIOLUS—Bargain to hold good as long as
sto-'k on hand. America, IH in- and up,

$20.0 1 per 1000. Cash. Ready for immediate
or Sp ing delivery. Fine, clean home-grown
stock Prices on any other variety cheerfully
given. F. W. O. SchmJtz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

GLADIOLUS—Special mixture of florists* stock,
mostly America, King, Augusta, Hadley,

Independence and Taconio. l>i-in. up. $12.00
per 1000; mixed, all colors, $8.00 per 1000.

Peacock Dahlia Farms. P. O. Berlin. N. J.

HYACINTHS. TULIPS, and other Dutch Bulbs
should be ordered now; the supply is limited

but we can fill early orders, therefore don't delay'
Write us today for new wholesale list. F. J'
Grootendorst & Sons, 2 Stone st.. New York City-

GLADIOLI—Mrs. Francis King, in Ist and 2d
sizes, good, clean stock, our own growing.

Write for low prices.
Wood & Healey, Hammonton, N. .J.

BULBS—Of all descriptions. Write for prices.
C. Keur& Sons, (Hillegom. Holland.)

New York Branch: 8 to 10 Bridge st.

GLADIOLI — (Home grown). Very best
bulbs. See display, page G55.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 Waet 28th St.. New York

Continued •n Tfmxt Pac«
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STOCK FOR SALE

OAI^ENDULAS

CALENDULA—Orange King. 2M-iD.. $2.50 per
100. Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

CANDYTUFT
CANDYTUFT—White Perfection. 214-iii., 82.50

per 100. Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

CANNAS
CANNAS.—King Humbert, $4.00; Yellow King
Humbert, J6.00; Crimson Bedder, $3.00; Gust.

Gumpper, best yellow, S4.00; all other com.
kinds, $2.50 per 100. Cash. Imperial Seed &
Plant Co., Baltimore, Md.

CANNA PLANTS^-in., King Humbert, Flor-
ence Vaughan and Richard Wallace. $15.00

per 100; orders 250 at 12J-2C., including packing.
Booking orders at this time for shipments April
or May. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y.

CANNAS—King Humbert, 2 to 3 eyes, $4.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000. Cash.

Bushy Flower Garden, Bushy, Va.

CANNAS—See display ad.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28tfa at., New York.

For best ui>-to-date Cannas, get new price
list. The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS

1000 Alice 2500 Miss Thco
3000 Aviator 1500 Mrs. C.W.Ward
2000iEureka 7000 White Wonder
9000 Matchless 1900 Nebraska
1100 Red Wing 7000 Nancy

Rooted Cuttings, ready now, $5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000; 250 of a variety at 1000 rate.
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

UNROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
Strong, 28 counted as 25, tied in bunches.

100 1000
Matchless $1.50 $15.00
C. W. Ward 1.50 15.00
Alice 1.25 12.50

Enos W. Kohr, Lancaster, Pa.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st.. New York.

CHRTSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

New Varietiea Standard Chrysanthemums
R. C, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000. Barbara Davis, December Queen,
Helea Lee, Richmond, Yondota.

The Chadwicks
R. C, 75c. per doz., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000. Chadwick Supreme, Golden Chadwick,
W. H. Chadwick.

General List Standard Chrysanthemums
Alice Day, Autocrat, Chieftain, Chl-ysolora.
December Gem , Early Frost, Early Rose,
Edwin Seidewitz, Golden Glow, Golden Queen,
Greystone, Harvard, Major Bonnaffon, Mistle-
toe, Modello, Mrs. M. R. Morgan, Nagoya,
October Herald, Paci6c Supreme, Patty,
Roman Gold, Smith's Advance, Smith's Im-
perial, Tekonska, Tiger, Tints of Gold, Unaka,
White Bonnaffon, White Chieftain.

•General List Pompon Chrysanthemums
Baby Delphine Dodge. Donald, Fairy Queen.
Frank Wilcox. Golden Climax, Golden Harvest,
Harvest Moon, Hilda Canning. Little Gem,
Lilla, Lillian Doty, Mary, Niza, Romaine
Warren, Skibo, Western Beauty. White Lillian
Doty.

•General Collection of Singles
Dusky Maid, Emile, Gipsy, Gladys Duckham,
Golden Mensa, Margaret Waite, Mensa, Miss
Isabelle, Mrs. W. E. Buckingham. Polly Dun-
can, Wenonah.

•Anemone Chrysanthemum—Eugene Langaulet.
•Prices for the four groups thus starred are:
R. C, 60c. per doz.. S3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Arnold-Fisher Company. Woburn. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready for Immediate Delivery

We warrant the following stock to be abso-
.utely free from Midge. We propagate only form
tock that has been grown outside specially for
propagating, and since they have not Been forced
or handled for cut flowers they are much stronger
and free from disease. We offer the foUowins
rarieties ready now in pots, which will make ideal
took to plant out on the bench from which to
propagate:

LARGE-FLOWERING TYPES
Yellow : Chrysolora, Col. Appleton, Yellow

Smith's Advance.
White: October Queen.
IMnk: Unaka and Earl Kitchener.
Bronse: Bronze Unaka.

SINGLES
Menaa, Mrs. Buckingham. Mrs. Waite.

POMPONS
Lillian Doty, White Doty, Golden Climax,

Little Gem, Kenneth, Queen of Whites; Zenobia
and Quinola.

2H-in. stock, $5.00 per 100.
Connie Dick. $10.00 per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.
MADISON N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SPECIALISTS
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

Prices or catalog on application

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—See display ad.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st., New York.

Continued on Next Golnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants, in fine
condition. A few hundred of each of the follow-

ing varieties. Immediate delivery, $8.00 per 100,
cash with order;

STOCK FOR SALE

Bonnaffon
Chieftain
Halliday
Garza
Mensa
Golden Mensa
Chas. Razer
Early Snow
Golden Glow
Chas. Kingsley
Mrs. E. D. Godfrey

F. E. Palmer, Inc., Brookline, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready dow.
Ten best varieties Pompons, stock mixed.
Rooted Cuttings, S2.00 per 100. $18.00 per

1000; from 2;4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per
1000.
Cash with order, please.

M. Sutermeister, Readville, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—10,000 Rooted Cut-
tings, ready now: Golden Glow, Smith's Adv.,

Oconto, P. Supreme. Early Frost, Unaka, Mari-
gold, Seidewitz, Buckingham, Mensa, Godfrey,
Lillian Doty, Wilcox, $2 per 100; from soil, $3 per
100. Cash with order.

Louis Braun, Greenlawn, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2M-in.. fine stock, free

from all disease; guaranteed. Early Snow,
Marigold, Tints of Gold, Pink Chieftain, Chas.
Razer, Maj. Bonnaffon, $3.50 per 100, $30 per
1000. Cuttings of above, $2.50 per 100, $20.00
per 1000. Ready April 20th, 1919.

Clarence Alwine, Aldan, Del. Co., Pa.

'MUMS—Rooted Cuttings; 100 S. Advance, 200
Golden Glow, 400 Oconto, 200 Chrysolora-, 300

Pacific Supreme, 500 Chieftain, 500 Bonnaffon,
100 Charles Razer, 100 Hawthorn, 100 Dean, 300
YeUow Jones, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
Ready now. Daisy Hill Gardens, Derby, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cuttings

We offer a large list of the best standard
varieties for immediate delivery.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY,
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C: Major Bon-
naffon, Razer, Seidewitz and Pink Chieftain,

through April and May delivery at $20.00 per
1000; out of 2H-in. pots at $30.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Alfred Nyren, 530 Townsend
ave.. New Haven, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings: Bon-
naffon (yellow), Golden Glow and Razer (white)

$1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Stock with not
less than 5 sprouts, $4.00 per 100. J. B. Braun,
Parkside Greenhouses, Hightstown, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Major Bonnaffon, best
yellow for midseason and late blooming.

Strong, healthy, plants, from soil, absolutely free

from midge, $2 per 100; $18. per 1000.

J. J. Donovan, Highland, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C, ready now:
Bonnaffon, Razer, $15 per 1000. Oconto,

Unaka, Enguehard, Seidewitz, $18 per 1000.

Cash, please. L. Wild, Bound Brook, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Razer, Ivory, Pink
Gem, Maud Dean, Seidewitz, Bonnaffon. 2-in.

4c.; R. C, 2Ho.
E. A. Chipman, Florist, Woonsocket, R. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — Clean stock, from
sand. PoUy Rose, Glory of Pacific, Oconto,

$2 per 100, $18 per 1000. Cash from unknown
parties. Alex. A. Laub, New Hamburg, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2K-in., strong plants
of YeUow Bonnaffon, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Newton Rose Conservatories, Newtonville, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—300 Mrs. Godfrey,
R. C, $3.00 per 100; 300 2}^-in.. $5.00 per 100;

ready now. Alfred Pearce, Rahway, N. J.

CLEMATIS

CLEMATIS—Paniculata. Seedlings, $15.00 per
1000. Cash with order, please. Samuel V.

Smith, 3323 Gooclman St., Philadelphia, Pa.

COUBUS
COLEUS CUTTINGS

Verachaffeltii, Beckwith Gem, Golden Bedder,
Queen Victoria, Trailing Queen, Fire Brand and
others. 100 1000
Rooted cuttings $10.00
2-in. pots $4.00 35.00
Fancy varieties 12.00

Brilliancy, 2H-in 6.00 50.00
C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,

325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

COLEUS—Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder and
fancy mixed. 2J^-in., fine plants, ready for

3-in. $3. per 100.

Edward Whitton, York & Walnut sts., Utica, N.Y.

COLEUS—Fancy, mixed, 2ii-in., $35.00 per 1000
Charles Zimraer, West Collingswood, N. J.

Oentliinad •» ITazt 0*lm>iM

STOCK FOR SALE
COLEUS

Bronze Single (Fine,
name lost)

Oconto
Pacific Supreme
Little Gem (Pink Pom)
Mariana (Pom.)
Hilda Canning (Pom.)
Delphine Dodge(Pom)
White Lillian Doty

(Pom.)

DAHLLAS

DELPHIMIUMS
DELPHINIUM—Belladonna. Light blue. 1-yr.,

$1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100; 2-yr., $1.20 per
doz., $9.00 per 100. Strong, field-grown, freshly
dug. Other hardy plants and bulbs in Spring
Trade List. Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

DEDTZIA
DEUTZIA CRENATA—Fl. pi., l-yr., 12 to 24-in.

extra strong, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
Cash. H. Verkade, New London. Conn.

DRAC2:irAS
DRACjENA INDIVISA—Extra large 5-in. 20c.
and 25o.; 6-in. 30c. Cash with order.

Geo. T. Clarke. Florist, Auburn. N. Y.

DRACiBNA INDIVISA—6-in. 50o. each; 3-in.
lOo. each. Sodemann & Lindhardt. East

Long Branch, N. J.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—2-in. 3Ho.; 4-in. 20o.
Cash, please. The B. C. Blake (So.. Sprinfigeld.O.

EULALIA
EDLALIA ZEBRINA (Zebra grass)—Divisions

10c; clumps, 15., 25. and 50c. each.
M. L. McClave, Benton Harbor, Mich.

EUPHORBIA
EUPHORBIA SPLENDENS (Crown of Thorns).

Plants, 10-15-in. high, nearly all in bloom,
$4.00 per 100.
The Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, Ohio

FERNS
POT GROWN FERNS 2-in. 3-in.
Boston 6c. 12c.
Roosevelt 6c. 12o.
Whitmani 6c. 14c.

Cash please
The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio

Oontlanad an Ifezt Oolnak

FERNS
COLEUS-R C. and 2M-in. See display page
655. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., New York.

DAHLIAS—Best sorts for cutting, all colors
1 °\'0]^e divisions, from field-grown clumps'
.„ !S? '^"^ '" """^ """l <:oloT. $6.00 per 100'
$55.00 per 1000; large lots at special price. When
ordering please state colors wanted. We grow
over 20 acres of Dahlias for cut flower purposes
and have the stock. Carry also a fuiI line of
varieties lor seed house trade. Send list of
wants fbr price. We acknowledge all orders re-
ceived by return mail and guarantee prompt
service. Mannetto Hill Nurseries. Hicksville, N.Y.

D.\HLI.VS—Divisions, 4 at doz. price: Floradora.
.

Prof. Mansfield, Mrs. Hartong, Prince Charm-
ing, Merit, Pale Yellow Pompon, Rose Pink,
tckford. Gladys and Twentieth Century 60c.

Lucy Fawcett, Florrie Wells. Moonbeam, Wel-
more's Masterpiece, 75c.; W. W. Rawson, Mrs
C. H. Breck, $1.50; Painted Lady, $2.00.

Bianca, Diana, Mrs. J. C. Vaughan, $5.00;
Breezelawn, $6.00: Break O'Day, Yellow King
$7.50. J. S. Griffing, Cutchogue, N. Y.

AN EXTRAORDINARY PROPOSITION
Will send you any amount of Dahlia bulbs, our

choice (guaranteed to please you), or your choice
from our bargain lists, and you pay for them next
Nov. 1st. Send reference.

Indiana Dahlia Farm, New Albany, Ind.

Can anything be fairer?

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the beat va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.
The largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER
EAST BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS

DAHLIAS— 10 tubers, all different, labeled, 50o.
5 sets (50 Dahlias) $2.00. All prepaid. Cata-

log free. Bungalow Gardens, (Dahlia Hobbyists)

,

Netcong, N. J.

DAHLIAS FOR CUT FLOWERS
Finest line to be found. I specialize on com-

mercial sorts. Send for my list before ordering
elsewhere. John W. Merritt, Farmingdale, N.Y.

Trade list and descriptive catalogue ready of
selected Dahlias, of the choicest and most depend-
able varieties, for cutting and exhibition. Long
Island Dahlia Gardens, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

DAHLIAS—Best varietiea for florists' use.
Sound, field-grown roots, true to name. Special

prices for surplu.s stock. Send me your list for
prices. N. A. Hallauer, Ontario, N. Y.

DAHLIAS FOR COUNTER TRADE—Strong
divisions of field-grown roots. Mixed varieties.

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Robert J. Heim, Central Park, Nassau Co.. N. Y.

DAHLIAS—500 kinds; 10 fine cut flower sorts,
10 of each, $4.50; 100 for counter trade, $3.50.

Cash. Imperial Seed & Plant Co.. Baltimore, Md.

Hand pollinated Dahlia Seed, from best va-
rieties. $1.00 a trade packet. Alt. F. Clark,

"The Dahliast." Netcong-Stanhope, N. J.

HARDY FERNS 100 10 Each
AdiantumPedatum,maidenhair.$S.OO $0.90 $0.10
Aspidium Goldiana, golden fern. 8.00 .90 .10
Asplenium Thelypt.. silver spl. 8.00 .90 .10
Ococlea Struthiopteria, ostrich... 8.00 .90 .10
OsmundaCinnam and Clayton. .10.00 1.20 .15

Also 6 other varieties. Descriptive illustrated
list mailed free. 100 Ferns your selection, billed
100 rate. Ludwig Mosbeck, Askov, Minn.

FERNS—2)i-in. pots: Boston. Roosevelt, Sootti
Whitmani, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Teddy Jr., $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000. Verona,
$8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. Muscosa,
Smithii, Elegantissima, $8.00 per 100. Table
Ferns, 2>i-in. pots, best dish varieties, assorted,
$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000. IT)
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St.. New York.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 661,

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short Hub. N. J.

FEVERFEW
FEVERFEW—Double white. 2M-in.. $3.00 per

100. Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

FEVERFEW—21.3-in., $30.00 per 1000.
Charles Zimmer, West (JoUingswood, N. J.

FORGET-ME-NOTS
FORGET-ME-NOTS—True winter-flowering.
Rooted Cuttings, ready for immediate ship-

ment. These will make nice pot plants for Easter,
or if benched will be'flowering heavy for Easter
and sooner. Price: $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
Cash. J. M. Barker, Box 225, Morristown, N. J.

FPOHSIAB
FUCHSIAS—3H-in., from 2 to 8 branches,

bushy, $12.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Alexander Hay, R. F. P., No. 3, Paterson, N. J.

FVNKIAS
FUNKIA—Variegated clumps, 3 to 4 shoots to

the clump, $50.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100.
Divisions, strong shoots only, $22.50 per 1000,
$2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

A. F. Johnson, Springfield Cjardens, L. I.

FUNKIA—Variegated. Divided roots, single
eye, $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per 1000. Cash with

order. N. J. Krummenacker. Central ave..
Elmont, L. I. P. O. Hempstead, R. 4. Box 107.
N. Y.

FUNKIA—Undulata Var. Fine stock, good
divisions. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000; large

clumps. $25.00 per 100.
F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

FUNKIAS—Variegated, divided roots, single eye.
$2.50 per 100. Chas. Frost, Kenilworth, N. J.

OERANTUMS
GERANIUMS—26,000

Scarlet Bedder S. A. Nutt
A. Ricard Montmort
Marq. de Castellane Edmond Blanc

3H-in., $15.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.
Beaute Poitevine, strong, 3 H-in., $18.00 per 100.
Ready for immediate shipment. Should be

seen to be appreciated.
Cash with order.

Sunnyside Greenhouse, Dover, N. J.

GERANIUMS—From 2M-in. pots, ready for
shipment: Ricard, Poitevine, Nutt, Mrs. Law-

rence, Buchner, Mme. Barney, Montmort, $65.00
per 1000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koenig,
Geranium Specialist, 566 Hamilton ave.. West
New York. N. J.

GERANIUMS—4-in., mixed, in bloom for
Easter, 25 for $5.00; just as good plants not in

bloom, $18.00 per 100. 3-in., La Favorite, Nutt
or mixed, $10.00 per 100.

Risley's Plant House, Hamilton, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 2-2H-in., $4.50 per
100, $40.00 per 1000. Poitevine and S. A.

Nutt, SH-in., extra strong, $15.00 per 100. Cash
with order.
Alexander Hay. R. F. D. No. 3. Paterson. N. J.

GERANIUMS—2000 S. A. Nutt. 3-in., $10.00 per
100; 1000 assorted Poitevine, Ricard and Nutt,

3-in., $10.00 per 100; good stock. A. Begerow,
16 Girard Place, Newark. N. J.

GERANIUM—(800) S. A. Nutt, Ricard and
Poitevine. 4-in., $20.00 per 100, ready now.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt. 4-in.. strong plants,
delivery now. $20.00 per 100. Cash with order.

R. H. Messenger, Brattleboro, Vt
.

OLADIOLI
Last offer of planting size Gladiolus Bulbs.

Send order at once, if you wish to obtain any of
these varieties for Spring planting.

Prices are quoted per 1000, special 5% discount
for cash with order. Minimum shipment, 250
bulbs of one variety. J-i to ^ to

3.1-in. H-in.
Empress of ndia 16000 $9.00 13000 $6.00
Faust 9000 7.5

Golden West 8000 10.00 14000 7.50

Ida Van 22000 9.00 59000 6.0.)

Mary Fennell 10000 30.00 1 1000 20.00

Mrs. Watt 11000 12.00

Peace 13000 12.00 23000 9.00
Rouge Torch 4000 20.00
Spring Song 3000 20.00

JELLE ROOS,
Gladiolus Specialist Box B, Milton, Mass.

Continued on Next Fas*
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STOCK FOR SALE
GLADIOLI

Price per 100. Casliunly. l'.4-in. 1-in. '4-in.

America $1,50 $1.20
Hiiipress of India 2.00 l.'jO

(Morv.. . 2.00 l.oO $1.00
.lean nieiilafov l..iO .90

Mrs. I'". Kjim . 1.20 .00 .60

Pendlpton . . 3.00 2.30 2.00
.Mi)nnic>utli 2..i0 2.00 L.TO
Niagara 1."|U 1.00

Plantine stock, per 1000: Niagara, H-in,. $.S.00;

less '2-in., $5.00; small, $2,.")0. Schwaben. 'ij-in.,

$10.00; less ^i-in.. $5.00; small, $2, .50. liulblots:

Niagara, qt., $1.50; peck, $8.00. King, c|t.. 50c.;

peck, $3.00. Dieulafoy. (it., $1.00. Glor.v. r|t-,

$1.,50. Schwaben, $2.50.
Geo. Ha l l, Adelphia. N. .1.

HOME-GROWN GLADIOLI
Young, healthy stock, 2 yr. old. average ll-^in.,

fine for outdoor planting:
1000

America $15.00

Augusta 15.00

Brenchleyensis 15.00

Empress of India 15.00

Mrs. F. King 15.00

Panama 20.00

N. Leon Wintj^er, West Grove, Pa.

HARDY PERENXIALS
10 100

Aster, named varieties $0.50 $4.00

Boltonia, Asteroides 60 5.00

Latisquama 60 5.00

ChryBanthemum, hardy pink, red.

yellow, white 50 4.00

Eulalia, Gracillima Univittalta 70 6.00

Japonica Variegata 1.00 8.00

Japonica Zebrina 1.00 8.00

Erianthus, Kavemmie _. . ,70 6.00

Phalaris Arundinacea Variegata (rib-

bon grass) 60 5.00

KelianthuB in variety 60 5.00

Iris. German, 4 var 40 3.00

Japan, 5 var 60 5.00

Rudbeckia, Golden Glow 40 3.00

W. H. Nichols & Son, Painesville. Ohio.

HEMOTROPE
HELIOTROPE PLANTS

Ready now
"Centefieur"

The old reliable.

Pot plants. 2K-in. $5.00 per 100; Rooted Cuttings
$3.00 per 100.

"Elizabeth Dennison"
The Gold Medal Winner.

Pot plants, 2l^-m. $10.00 per 100; Rooted Cutting
$8.00 per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.,
Madison New Jersey.

HOUiYHOOKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Double, in red, maroon, pink,

white and yellow, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per

1000. Single, mixed colors, $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000. Other hardy plants and bulbs

also. Wayside Gardens, Mentor. Ohio.

HYDRANGEAS

HYDRANGEAS
French, for Easter. 1 flower-head. $33 per 100;

2 and more flowers. $25 per 100 flowers.

A. Colle, Doylestown, Pa.

rvY
ENGLISH IVY—Hardy. Large leaf, extra

fine, 3 plants out of 3-iu. pots, S,S.00 per 100.

Small leaf, out of 2'-.>-in. pots, 3 plants to a pot,

extra fine, $8.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

Samuel V. Smith. 3323 Goodman St.. Phila.. Pa.

ENGLISH IVY—l-in. pots, goodT bushy stock

$15.00 per 100; 3'A-in. pots, $12.00 per 100;

2)4-in. pots, 3 plants in pot, $5.00 per 100. W. G.
Eisele, 327 Cedar ave.. West End. N. J.

ENGLISH IVY—Rooted cuttings. $1.10 per 100.

postpaid. Chas. Frost. Kenilworth, N. J.

MARGUERITES
MAKCllKUlTi;.-^

^,__, .i -4-111. pots. $4.00 per 100. ^^^.vju h, , i,

N. Pierson, Inc^ Cromwell. Co

.M.-^it!.! L i.iti I c..->

Single, 2 14-in. pots, $4.00 per 100, $33.00 per 1000

MESEMBRTANTHEMUMS
MESEMBRYANTHEMUM8—50 pots, 4-in..

Sc. each; 500 2.'2-in., $5.00 per 100; extra
Btrong. piuk.
Whiting's Greenhouses. Jewett City, Conn.

MYRTLE
CRAPE MYRTLE—Out of 4-in. pots, extra

strong plants, fit for 5 and 6-in. pots, $3.00
per doz. Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman st.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
^

NURSERT STOCK
NORWAY MAPLES—At wholesale prices. The

ideal shade tree for street and lawn. My trees
are well rooted and good shape. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Louis Kramer, Fulton st., Farmingdale, L.I.,N.Y.

Let me price your Nursery stock. No one
packs better or ships quicker. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

Contlaaed an Next Ooluma

STOCK FOR SALE
ORCHIDS

ORCHIDS—:iO0 fine plants. Price reasonable.
Quidnick Greenhouses, Inc.. P. O. Box 504.

Anthony. HI.

PANDANUS

100
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. pot«.$6.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8.00
Pandanus Veitchii. from open, for 6-in. pots. 12.00
Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for

Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.
J. J. SOAR. LITTLE RIVER, FLA.

PAWaiEg
PANSY PLANTS—50.000. out-door stock. Extra

large phinta. S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000;
.300 at 1000 rate- No shipping. N. J. Krum-
menacker. Central Ave., Elmont. L. I,. P, O.
Hempstead, R. 4. Box 107. N. Y.

P.\NSIES—Giant blooming. Fall transplanted,
stocky, $(j,00 per 1000.

.-\rdcn Floral Gardens, .\rden. Del.

10.000 PANSY PLANTS. F. Micsemer. Higbie
-\ve.. ,^uuth .lumaica. L. I. Tel. Springfield. 2124

PEOniES
PEONIES— Finest named sorts. 12c. List free.

W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to plesM YOU.
Harmet Peony Co., Berlin. Md.

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS— Diener's Ruffled Monsters, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight.

Seed in separate colors; red, pink, variegated
white, flesh pink, frilled and mixed colors. oOc.

per pkt. Richard Diener Co., Kentfield, Cal.

PHLOX
PHLOX—2-yr., hardy, 12 finest sorts, 5c. List

free. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

PHYSOSTEGIA

PHYSOSTEGIA VIRGINICA—Divided field-

grown clumps. $10.00 per 100.

The Audubon Nurseries. Audubon. N. J.

PRIVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

100 1000

2-yr., 12-18 in.. 2 or more br.inches. .$1.50 $10.00

2-yr , 18-24 in.. 4-8 strong branches . 2.00 13,00

2-yr., 2-3 ft.. 4-10 branches 2.75 20.00

2-yr., 3-3 Is ft., 5-12 strong branches 4.00

Ball Privet, sheared good shape. 75c. each. $5 00

per 10. Have large quantity Privet hedging of

fine grade, cut back once and some twi'-e. Special

price on car lot. .\11 packed free. Cash with
order. Red Bank Nurseries. 331 Broad st,,

Red Bank. N, J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3-yr. old, 18-24 in., $15.00 per 1000; 3-yr. old,

12-18 in.. $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Packed free

Harry B. Edwards. Little Silver, N. J.

ROSES
ROSES

Ready now. Hybrid Teas, Hybrid Perpetual,

Ramblers, in best forcing grade, 2-year old.

Prices on all above: 25 plants. $8.75; .50 plants.

$16 00; 100 plants. $30,00. Premier (new) 2'4-in.

100 plants $30.00; 250 plants. $70,00; 500 plants.

$125,00; 1000 plants. $250.00 Columbia. 2 Jf-in..

100 plants $17 50; 250 plants. $37.50; 500 plants.

$75.00; 1000 plants. $150.00. Prices on standard

varieties on application. Bench grown, U2 to 2

years old. \'arieties of Killarney Brilliant.

Milady. Sunburst. Radiance. Richmond, Ophelia,

Killarneys. $16.00 per 100 and up. Ask for full

list of varieties.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st.. New York.

ROSES 100 1000

10.000 Columbia, Rooted Cuttings $100,00
1000 .\merican Beauty. 3-in $15.00
1000 Hadley. 3-in 13.00
Carried over; very fine stock.

C. U. Liggit. Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg,, Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSES
Unquestionably the demand for Rose stock

will be exceedingly heavy during the planting
season.
We offer a good selection of own root stock in

most all the standard varieties, and advise im-
mediate reservation of anv stock required.

S. S. PENNOCK CO..
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

STRONG 2-YR. FIELD GROWN NO. 1

PLANTS
Budded on Multiflora Japonica for outside

planting. Ophelia, Hadley, J. J. L. Mock,
Radiance, White Killarney, Pink Killarney,
Prince d' Arenburg, Robin Hood, F. K. Druschki,
and 50 other leading varieties. $35 per 100.

De Baun & Co., WyckofI, N. J.

Oontlmned on Next Golnnui

STOCK FOR SALE
ROSES

ROSES—Own Root—2 and 2;^in.
Per 100 Per 1000

800 Columbia $17,00 $1,50.00
10000 Mrs. Chas. Russell 14.00 130.00
4000 Ophelia 10.00 90.00
2000 Hoosier Beauty 10.00 90.00
Surplus stock grown for our own planting.

Rolf Zetlitz Co.. Lima, O.

ROSE PLANTS
Killarney. Killarney Brilliant and White Kil-

larney. 2-yr,. from bench, ready for shipment
forepart of Mav. Own root stock, $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000; 250 at the 1000 rate,

BRANT BROS., INC. I'TICA. N. Y.

ROSE PLANTS—»-in. stock, grown for forcing;
propagated last Spring; strong plants. White

Killarney. $15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.
Write for prices on other varieties.

Rosemont Gardens, Montgomery, Ala.

BENCH PLANTS—American Beauty. 1-yr. old;
Sunburst, 3-yr, old, $12 per 100, $100 per 1000.

Cash with order. Myers & Samtman, Chestnut
Hill. Philadelphia. Pa,

ROSES—5000 2-yr. old Montrose; 500 2-yr. old
Russell. These are elegant rested bench

Slants. $500 for the lot. The Weiss & Meyer
o , Maywood, III.

ROSES—2-yr., hardy, 40 best sorts. If you
want other hardy plants or trees, write. Satis-

faction guaranteed. W. H. Salter, Rochester,N.Y.

ROSES
2000 Killarney Brilliant, grafted, 3-inch 20c.
.\. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell. Conn.

Wbolesate list for the legitimate trade only.
Leedle Co. Expert Rose Growers Springfield O.

BALVIAg
SALVI.\—Bonfire. Seedlings, strong, cool-grown

60c per 100. $5.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
H. Powell, Florist, P. O. Box 266. White Plains.
N. Y

S-\LVIA—Bonfire or Splendens. Large trans-
planted plants, ready for 2>'4-in.. $1. per 100.

mail; $8 per 1000. express.
EdwardWhitton. York & Walnut sts.. Utica. N. Y.

SALVIA—America. R. C. $13,00 per 1000;
2io-in.. $40,00 per 1000, Bonfire. R. C.

$10.00 per 1000; 2ii-in.. $30,00 per 1000.
Charles Zinimcr. West CoUingswnod. N. J.

Ft>R SALE—Salvia, ready for 2i .-in,. $1,00 per
100, $8.00 per 1000. F. Dettincr. 4 llillirest

av.. Portchesfer, N, Y.

SEEDS
ASPARAGTS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.
Per 1.000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 30,00

Special prices on larger quantities.
ASPAR.\GUS SPRENGERI SEED

Per 1,000 seeds $1.30
Per 10,000 scads 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
1008-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality, 1000
Per 1,000 seeda J3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 3.00

Per 25.000 seeds 2.75
Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.

116-118 Seventh st., Pittsburgh, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDS.
1919 crop, ready now,

1000 seeds $1.25

5000 seeds 5.00

10000 (1 lb.) 7.50
Write for prices on large quantities

H. Bailey. R. D. 6, Los Angeles, Cal.

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGON— Nelrose,2i4-in., $4.00 per 100.

Silver Pink. Nelrose. Keystone. Phelps' Yellow.
R. C $2.00 per 100.

Geo, Milne. Winchester. Mass,

SNAPDRAGONS—6000 Nelrose. out of flats,

once transplanted, absolutely free from rust.

$5.00 per 100. Ship at once. J. C. Bigelow
& Son, 154 .Sunset ave., Utica, N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS—2-in., pinched back and
branching. Giant-White, Pink and Yellow,

Mixed, $3.50 per 100. These are good plants.
Brown's Greenhous'fes, Clyde, Ohio.

SNAPDRAGONS—R. C. Silver Pink. $2.50 per
100; Giant White, Yellow and Pink, $1 50 per

100. The Audubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J

STOCKS
STOCKS—Ten Weeks. Pink, white and red,

2-in., $2.50 per 100. W. J. Frederick. 29
Helderberg Ave.. Schenectady. N. Y.

STOCK.S—214-in,, Princess Alice. $30.00 per 1000
' Charles Zimmer. West Collingswood. N, J,

TRADESCANTIA

TRADESCANTIA—Variegated. 2-in., $3.00 per
100- The Audubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J.

Continaed on Next Golnmn

STOCKJFOR^ALE
VERBENAS

\'ERBENAS—Fine, large transplanted plants,
ready for 2i^-in.. mixed colors $1 per 100, mail;

'58 per 100. express.
Edward Whitton. York&Walnul sta..riica. N. Y

VERBENAS—Sele.-ted strain, giant 11. H. C.
$15.00 per 1000; 214-in.. $30,00 per 1000.
Chrirlcs Zimmer. West CoUingswooil. N, J.

VINCAS
VINCAS—See display, page 035.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st., New York.

VINES

VINES, HONEYSUCKLES, ETC.—Write for
right prices.
The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

VIOLETS
VIOLETS

Rooted Runners
For April and later delivery 100 1000
Princess of Wales *:i..30 $30.00
Lady Campbell : 3.50 30.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa.

YALE—The best single Violet. Divisions. $2.00
per 100. by mail; $13.00 per 1000, by express.

Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
VINCA VARIEGAT.\—Extra strong. 214-in.,

ready to put in 3',^-in., $4.00 per 100. Coleus,
H. C, Golden Bedder and VerachatTeltii. $9.00 per
1000. Daisies. White Marguerite, 4-in., ready to

put in 3-in., bud and bloom, fine for Easter, $15,00
per 100. Cash.

M. H. Baumann, Park Ridge. N. J.

200 Daisies—4-in.. $15 per 100. Funkia varie-
gated. 2 eyes. $6 per 10(1.

A. Begerow. 16 Girard Place. Ncw.tik. \ J,

Pot and tub Vines, Climbing Roses. Specimen
'Ivies, in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle.
N. Y. .

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
CABBAGE—2.000,000 fine, field-grown plants.

Wakefield. Succession. Allhead Early, Copen-
hagen Market and Danish Ballhead: 500, $1.50;
1000, $2.75; postpaid; express. $2.00 per 1000.

Shipped anywhere. Well packed.
Tidewater Plant Co.. Franklin. Va.

CABBAGE—Transplanted plants, ready for

shipment: Jersey Wakefield. Winingstad and
Charieston Wakefield. $4.00 per 1000. Ask for

price on large quantities. Grown without arti-

ficial heat, strong and healthy. J. B. Braun.
Parkside Greenhouses. Hightstown. N. J.

0-YR .ASP.ARAGUS ROOTS for this year's crop.

SOc. doz.. $2.75 100. $18.00 1000; 4-yr. roots,

$2.00 100, $10.00 1000; 3-yr. roots, $1.25 100,
$7..30 1000; 2-vr. roots. n.5e. 100, $4.90 1000; 1-yr.

roots, SOc. 106, $4.00 1000.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

CABB.\GE—Kohl Rabi, Cauliflower, Lettuce
(Romaine), 15 plants in till, now ready.

Tomatoes, Celery and Egg Plants, later. N. J-

Krummenacker. Central ave.. Elmont. L. I.

P. O. Hempstead, R. 4, Box 107, N. Y.

Lucy Favorite Seed Corn, grown by M. Fisher
$6.00 per 100 lbs., F. O. B., Southold. N. Y.

Early Mammoth Sweet Corn, grown by a rocai

market gardener. $15.00 per 100 lbs.

Geo. Hall. Adelphia, N. J.

FRUITS

RHUBARB ROOT.S—Just received per S. S.

Sloterdyk, large clumps of Rhubarb \'ictoria,

Holland-grown. Per case of 1000 clumps, $80.00

f. o. b. dock. New York.
Felix & Dykhuis, 37 Liberty St.. New York City.

ST. REGIS EVERBEARING RASPBERRY
Plants—OOc. doz.. $3.23 100. $20.00 1000. All

leading varieties Raspberry. Blackberry. Goose-
berry. Currant and Gr:ipe plants. Catalog free.

'Harry P, Snuirfs. Ciood f.r.iund, N . Y.

EVERBEARING STHAWBUKRY PLANTS—
Progressive, $1.90 100,. $11. .50 1000. All

lending varieties Strawberry plants. Catalog free.

Harry P. Squires. Good G round. N._\'.

50.000 Rhubarb roots. Extra large dii-isions

of field clumps. $13.00 per 1000. Wm. F. Miller,

408 N. American at., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
TO EXCH.\NGE—Rooted Cuttings of Bonnaf-

fon. Razer and Unaka for Rooted Cuttings of

Chrysolora. Golden Queen or Golden Glow.
Ludwig Wild. Bound Brook. N. J.

STOCKJVANTED
WANTED— 10,000 St. Regis. Everbearing Rasp-

berry plants. Templin-Crockett-Bradley Co..

Cleveland. Ohio-

Continued on Next Faff*



694 The Florists' Exchange
FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE
8-roomed house and 3 acres of good ground

suitable for florist or poultry farm, adjoining prop-

erty of undersigned, wlio also will give full in-

formation.
Lehnig & Winnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

An opportunity at Summit, N. J.

For Sale

Entire greenhouse plant, with S acres, dwelling,

barn, sheds, city water: elec. lights: sewerage;

large street frontage; trolley, etc.

E. L. McKeigan. Attorney,
Littell Building,

Summit, Union Co.. N. J. Phone: 497 R.
or

C. H. Hagert
1005 S. St. Bernard St.,

Phone: Woodland 221.3J Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—The greenhouse property of Joseph

Harris & Bro., located in Shamokin. Pa., con-

sisting of from 12,000 to 13,000 ft. of glass,

equipped with raised cement benches, hot water

heat: all in good repair. Dwelling on place, also

hot water heated. AH necessary tools and ma-
chinery. Coal near at hand. General stock

grown: no stock left unsold; can sell more than the

output. Store for the above place located in the

heart of the city, one of the finest in the State also

well eciuipped. Interested parties please call and

look over this property. 22 years in business.

Reason for selling, retiring from business.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Florist business and
greenhouse property. Westchester Co.. 30 miles

from Grand Central Station; thriving community)
established over 20 years; wholesale and also local

retail trade: 1>2 miles from station on macadam
street: 5 acres of land. 3 under cultivation; 6 green

houses. 12.000 sq. ft. glass: hot water heating:

Lord & Burnham and Hltchings boilers, own
water supply, electricity, fruit, etc.; immediate
possession: price moderate: terms reasonable.

Wilson R. Yard. Attorney. Pleasantville. N. 'V

FOR SALE—On account of death of the owner;

Large greenhouses, 275,000 sq. ft. of glass,

full of assorted stock. Store in Kansas City,

greenhouses 30 miles out. Established trade of

35 years. Write for particulars. Geo. M.
Kellogg Flower & Plant Co., Pleasant Hill. Mo.

FOR SALE—Long Island Fruit and Dairy farm
of 33 acres, situated on Fulton St.. Farmingdale.

30 miles from N. Y. City. House, barn, silo and
other out buildings: 5 acres Peach Orchard, in

full bearing; 6000 Norway Maple trees. Ready
for Spring trade.

Louis Kramer, Farmingdale, L. I.

FOR SALE—In central New York, old estab-
lished greenhouse, about 7500 ft. glass; modern

8-room dwelling, nearly new. Paying proposition,

price right. This place is heavily stocked and
doing a good business. Address O. C, care The
Florists' Exchange.

WHY BUILD
when I can sell you a nice set of greenhouses, only
10 miles from Boston. 1 H acres land, old estab-
lished business, for one-third cost of new ?

Fred'k A. King. Newport Building. Boston. Mass.

Florist's establishment, situated near Paterson
consisting of 2 acres, dwelling, 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses; good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten,
286 Fifth ave.. New York.

FOR SALE—Prosperous retail florist business.
Owner wishes to retire. Easter stock already

bought. Charles Millang. 65 West 26th St.,

New York.

FOR SALE—3 greenhouses. 7600 ft. of glass:

IH acres of land; 9-room dwelling. At Scars-
dale, N. Y. G. Relyea, R 2, Box 686. Whte
Plains, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT—7 greenhouses at Secau-
cus. N. J.. 1142 Paterson Plank Road. Address

Judge Smith, Paterson Plank Road. Secaucus. N.J.

SUlWRIESJfOR SALE
FOR SALE—16x24 double thick greenhouse

glass, brand new, $5.50 per box. New guar-
anteed black 2-in. pipe, 18c. ft. Second-hand
black pipe, 1-in. G^ic ft.; IK-in. 8c. ft.; IJi^-in.

9J^o. ft.; 2-in., 15c. ft. Usea roof drip bars, 2c.
ft. 1 Kroeschell Boiler, 1 Sectional Boiler;
almost new. Metropolitan Material Co., 13.'^5

Flushing av., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Continned on Next Oolnnia

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
Large number boxes of glass, 12x14, double.

Also 2 hot water sectional boilers.

De Pew Bros., Nyack, N. Y.

CARNATION STAPI£S

SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best
staple on the market, 35c. per 1000; 3000 for

$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 264 Randolph st., Detroit, Mich.

GLASS

STANDARD HOT BED SASH—3x6, $1.50 each.
Order for 10 to 24, $1.45 each; 25 to 50, $1.40

each. Glass, 50 sq. ft. 6x8, 8x10. at $4.50;
10x12, 10x14. at $4.25. C. N. Robinson & Bro.,

Dept. 25, Baltimore, Md.

FOR SALE—Double thick glass, second-hand,
size 3x6 to 16x24 in. None packed or de-

livered. Flushing Rose Gardens, 69 Colden ave.,

Flushing, L. I.

LABELS

LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose

label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon.
Plain or printed.

Ohio Nursery Co., Elyria, Ohio.

LABELSFORNURSERYMENANDFLORISTS
Benjamin Chase Co., Derry Village, N. H.

MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale $3.25, 5 bales

S15; 5-bbl. bale, $2.00, 5 bales $8.50. Bur-
lapped, 40c. extra. Cash, please. Jos. H. Paul.
Box 156, Manahawkin. N. J.

SPHAGNUM MOSS—5 big bales. $14.00. Mana-
hawkin Moss Co., Box v., Manahawkin. N.J.

WIRE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for

list. Joseph Ziska & Sons, Chicago. III.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED TO BUY—About 12,000 ft. of glass

with land and dwelling, within 25 miles of N. Y.
City. Must be in good condition. Address
O. H., care The Florists' Exchange.

W.\NTED—One second-hand Borists* refrig-

erator, medium size; good condition. The
Flower Shop, 3 Public Square, Hagerstown, Md.

WANTED^Greenhouses, to' be torn down.
Address G. N., careiThe Florists' Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Tlioroughly capable experienced working
manager retail flowei business, available con-
mencing Fall season, desires connection with
grower ha\-ing glass and wishing to establish own
local store. Manager would assume entire re-

sponsibility, equipping, etc. Only high grade
proposition considered; success assured. Corre-
spondence toward early interview desired.

Address O- A., care The Florists' Exchange.

Portland, Ore.

Business Aplenty
The arrival of real Spring weather

has brought on considerable stock, but
tlie demand has kept pace so that it is

clean and fresh daily. The counter sale

of the staple Carnations has increased
considerably, and this flower has re-

gained some of its former popularity.
The entire season has seen all shops
enjoying excellent Saturday business,

and with the advent nf Spring stock to

tempt the buyers all hands are busy.
Never have there been so many flowers
consumed by the public. We can safely

attribute a good percentage of this in-

creased business to the national publicity.

Rhododendrons have been a recent ad-
dition to the potted stock, and Pink
Pearl is especially fine. Everestium in

Lavender is also fine. The French Hy-
drangeas are in excellent shape, and
Rambler Roses are making their appeai'-
ance.

Neurs About the City
The rink and White Pearl Rho-

dc»dendrons forced by the Holden Floral
Co. are superb. Probably the exclusion
of the Azalea will enhance the value of
this plant.

O. E. Panzer has an excellent block
of Rambler Roses for the Easter trade.
lie also has part of a bench of Ageratum
which he uses for cutting and which,
he says, pays him well.
The custom of sending loose flowers

to a bereaved home before a funeral
seems to be on the increase and this
should be encouraged by the trade as it

DREER'S"RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
No. Dlam. Each Doj. 100
10 20 in $3.25 $37.50 $287.50
20 18 in 2.75 30.00 237.50
30 16 in 2.25 26.00 195.00
40 14 in 1.90 22.00 168.75eDy us ana is me di

HENRY A. DREER,"'^""fJsS^gpWs""'"714-716 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

No. Diam. Each Uoz. 100
50 12 in $1.50 $15.00 $110.00
60 10 in 95 10..50 77.50
70 Sin 75 8.25 62.50
The RIVERTON TUB is sold exclusively

by us and is the best ever introduced

The neatest, lightest and
cheapest. Painted green,
niui bound with electric-

welded hoops. The four
largest sizes are equipped
with drop handles.

WbeD ortltTlng tIf'HH*' iii*'nttf>n Th*-

^he Whilldin Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
When ordering.

WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y
please mention The Exchange

THE PETERS & REED POHERY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed
Wben ordTlnc pUa»« mention Tbf Bechance

NeponseT
WATERPROOF PAPER

FLOWER POTS
These pota are nested \ ( 1

and packed in cases of 1000 \ ^
each, except 4, 5 and 6
inch sizes, which are put

up in cases of 500 each

.

2K-in pots per 1000 83.0,')

2H->n. pots per 1000 3.00

3-in. pots per 1000 5-20

3H-in. pots per 1000 7.10
4-in. pots per 1000 8.60
5-in. pots per 1000 14.60

6-in. pots per 1000 19.25

ROMAN J. IRWIN
108 W, 28lh Street NEW YORK

CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

WoTld'k Oldest and Largest Manufacturers ol

FLOWER POTS

WHY >

A. H. HEWS ®. CO., INC.

Cambridge. Meiss.

When ordering, please mention The Excbagge

Red Standard

The Pfaltzgraff

Pottery Co.

YORK, PA.

Manufacturers of

Florists* PoU. Bulb Pans.

Fern Dishes, etc.

We Lead in Quality, Finish and Service

For Catalogues and Discounts address

August Rolker & Sons
51 Barclay St.. NEW YORK CITY

Our Selling Agents in New York, New Jersey,
and Eastern States Territory

Pots

When ordtTliit^, please mention The Excbaage

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELLE&SONSN^rj^ne,
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

oft'fr.s a new avenup along wliirh to 'Sa.v

It with Flowers.''
The Koutledge Seed and Floral < 'o.

has found it necessary to add two
(1. M. C. trucks to its delivery equip-
nieut. C. H. ( Duke ) Routledge is on
his way home from France.
The question, how to avoid the deluge

of questions asked by shoppers on a

busy holiday threatens to exhaust th<^

patience of all of us. Some means should
I>e taken to give this matter publicity.

It will hardly keep people from pur-
chasing tlowers if they cannot get Lilies.

The only difference will be that an in

formed customer will rc(piire one half

the time in being waited upon than the
other kind. Cooperative advertising has
its field right hei-e. 11. Nikl.\s.

Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for you r money you are

going to spend this Spring

to stock your greenhouses.

Think of us— write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norristown, Pa.

Wtit-n orderlnj;. please mention The Exchange

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots

STRONG-UOHT-POROUS
Write /or CaUitgue and Pritt

Syracuse Pottery
L. BRETTSCHWBRTH, Pn

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

RAMSBURG'S

SQUARE PAPER POT
CoDBcrre time and bicr«aa« profits by aibig our

Dew Locklnft Square Paper Pota and Band*.
Send poatal for eamplet ana and prieea.

G. S. RAMSBURG. Somerswortb, N. H.

Whea orderlajf, please meatloD The EicbanKe
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600,000 Feet of Glass

Glazed with Permanite
Gude Brothers of Washington, D. C. have used over

ten barrels of PERMANITE; they are so well pleased
with the results that they would not try to get along
without PERMANITE at two or three times its present

cost, at least that's what Mr. Gude told us when we
asked for his opinion about the material.

Florists and Growers all over the country agree with
Mr. Gude that PERMANITE is the most economical
and dependable glazing cement on the market; ever-

elastic and lasting and guaranteed to outlast putty
three to four times, PERMANITE will save its own
cost over and over again; reduces your coal-bill to a
minimum and costs less per year of service.

Write for our latest four-page folder!

Yours for a Tight House

THE GARLAND COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

WESTERN DISTRIBUTOR.S :

John C. Moninger Company, Chicago, 111.

BUILX
TO LAST|AC2Bf

Jgreenhsuses
hotbed sash

MATERIAL and GLASS
S. JACOBS (Si SONS
1365-1579 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

PLANS AND
PRICES

SUBMITTED

M

Con cea 1 in es
fo wn watering
THINK what a convenience it would be to just go around

and turn valves and have your lawn and borders watered
by concealed lines, like those on the Studebaker Estate

at'South Bend, Indiana.
|r If you have a garden pergola, run the pipe along the top, or
along the garden wall or fence. If the fence is a wire one with
the top rail of pipe; simplest thing to drill it for Skinner
SystemJNozzles, and convert it into a watering Une.
There are au,v number of ways of solving the watering

problem, without having hundreds of feet of hose to always be
cared for.

Best of all, the Skinner Equipments generally cost no more
than hose, and once installed will last for years and years.
Send for booklet showing various uses of various Skinner

System Equipment.

ihe bninnpr irri^afion Co.

225 Water Street

-^

Greenhouse Material ^Hot-Bed Sash

i
of LoDisiana Cypress and WashingtoD Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts

—

Psttaut V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the best. Our Prices Right.

(Our new catalog should b« In the hands of every grower.
Write to Dept. C.)

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., Chicago. lU.t
PIPE-

Wrouftbt Iron of aound second-baod quality
with new threads and coupHngB. 16-foot
length! and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return monny

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & Kendall ''*'T3^^;?/rN^7.
^'"

Established 1902
Wheu ordering, please mention The Exchange

For Greenhouses. Graperies. Hotbeds, Con-
servatorles and all other purposes. Get our

6gure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, '*-^^Trolk^'-
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CKINNCR
CJystem
OF- I R R 1 QAX I O N

TROY, OHIO

iiiiMition ThP Escli:

Quality • Durability • Efficiency
are obtained in a greenhouse, conservatory

or similar structures when built by

Oeorge Pearce
203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE, N. J.
Telephone %2 M

at a less cost than asked

by others for indifferent

work. Distance no ob-

ject.

Write or SEE ME before

placing your order else-

where and save money.

WluMi orrlering. please mention The Exchange

What Are Your Requirements?

All we ask is an opportunity to

quote on Sash Operating Devices

and Greenhouse Fittings. Write

today for catalogue

ADVANCE CO, RICHMOND, IND.

When ordering, please mention The Sxcbange
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In Answer to Two Questions

1. Is Business Going to be Good?

2. Is BuildingMaterialGoing to beLower?
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NOT only is business going to be better;

IT ALREADY IS BETTER.

In spite of the fact that glass,

steel and labor are higher than they ever

have been, we have as much business

booked right now as in any time this time

of the year before the war.

In fact, if it keeps up this way it will be

the biggest year we ever had. Which

remark may seem just a bit boastful. How-
ever, we wouldn't have made it, only to

show you that in spite of League of Nations

—or no League — business has started its

first big drive.

2.1
S building material going to be lower ?

Of course it's going to be lower SOME
DAY. But, do you want to grow wrinkled,

old and gray waiting for that to happen ?

Do you want to sit by waiting for Belgium

to get back to making glass again ?

Had you thought that all her factories

are destroyed ? Had it occurred to you

that all Europe will, for some years to come,

be a market for all the glass Belgium

can possibly produce ? Does that look

as if we would have cheap Belgium glass

very soon ?

As for steel, it is already down a bit. Not

much, but enough to make some difference

on a house 300 feet long. It may be still

lower; but those who know say it will go

up again as soon as peace is signed and

European demand starts again.

As for labor, Gompers waves his big

stick and says, "The Unions will not stand

for a penny's reduction."

All in all, it certainly looks as if now is as

good a time to build as any.

You know we go anywhere for business,

or to talk business.
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General Offices and Factory, ELIZABETH, N. J.

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

BOSTON
201 Devonshire St. m

i
((ifti^SliiM mBmmmm'.

When ordering, pleaoio mention The Kxchange
'fssmu tmBmmmm
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Owing to War Conditions
Laet year and consequent uncertainties, we carried over a surplus of our

Two New Roses
ROSALIND and SILVIA

The stock has been carried over in cold houses during the Winter, and is now in prac-
tically dormant condition. The plants are very strong and healthy, and can be planted at
once, if the houses are ready, or can be shifted into 4-inch pots for later-planting. They
will make splendid stock, especially for early planting, as they are very strong and healthy,
and are ready to make a strong growth. We offer the stock as long as unsold at the prices
named below.

ROSALIND (A Glorified Ophelia)
The particular value of this variety lies in its exquisite coloring, which is quite different

from Ophelia. When the buds first show color they are bright coral, which changes to apri-
cot-pink as the buds develop, and when fully developed they are a most beautiful shell-pink.
The flower is much more double than Ophelia, having at least one-third more petals. It

is also delightfully fragrant. In habit of growth it is identical with Ophelia, from which it is

a sport. Rosalind originated with us three years ago, and, when grown side by side with
Ophelia, it is far superior to that variety.

Awarded first prize at the International Flower Show, New York, in March, 1917, for

best neic Rose.
Awarded additional silver medal at same show for display oj Rosalind.
Awarded silver medal by the Horticultural Society of New York.
Awarded silver medal by the Tarrytown Horticultural Society.
Awarded, also, numerous certificates.

Strong plants, 2J^-inch pots, $150.00 per 1000.
Extra heavy plants, SH-i^ch pots, $20.00 per 100

SILVIA (Yellow Ophelia)
This is another beautiful sport of Ophelia which originated with us. The buds are

long and pointed, and are a beautiful sulphur-yellow, which changes to creamy yellow as
the flower opens, and when fully developed, are pure waxy white. It is a flower of unusual
size when fully expanded—five inches in diameter. It resembles the popular hardy
climber Silver Moon, showing the same pronounced
cluster of yellow stamens in the center. Exquisite in
bud and unusually distinct and unique in the open flower.

Extra strong plants, 3H-inch pots, $20.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

Gladioli Bulbs
To Close Out Quickly.

Have the following A No. I stock.

IJitolH-in.
Per 1000

Mrs. Francis King 15.00
Peace 25.00
Pendleton
Panama
Pink Perfection
Loveliness

1 to l)i-iD
Per lOUO

12.00
22.00

25.00
30.00

H to l-in.

Per 1,000
10.00
16.00
15.00
16.00

Easter Stock
In Perfect Condition

1000 TAUSENDSCHON
7-inch pots, $2.50 each

1000 BABY RAMBLERS
6-inch pots, $1.50 each

1000 SPIRAEA, White
7-inch pots, $1.50 to $2.00 each

500 BOUGAINVILLEA
4-inch for filling, 50 cents each

IN THIS ISSUE

The F. T. ©. m the Year 1930

Advertising the Force vvhich Governs

the vvorld today

Car-nations for J^other s Day
It Can't he 'Done! Can't It?

Orchids and Plant Exclusion

Easter Preparations

Propagation of Hard ^Wooded Plants

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready April 15th

Smith's Advance
Unaka
Pink Chieftain

Golden Wedding
Chrysolora
October Froat

Major Bonnaffon
Edwin Seidewltz

Oconto

Roman Gold
Dr. Enftuehard
Pink Patty

POMPONS
Golden Cllmai Yellow Wilcoi

Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000

"HAMBURG LATE WHITE" CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Per 100 Per 1000

Rooted Cuttings $5.00 $40.00

2-in. Stock 6.00 50.00

SNAPDRAGONS ''"''"'"'^ji?o""'».rp;r'iw""°"-

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

A. N. PIERSON, ,Nc

CROMWELL, CONN.

Dahlias
We will have a fine lot of

DAHLIA PLANTS
in the best cut flower sorts, ready by

April 1st.

See our general catalogue for list

and prices.

Cash with orders Send for Catalogue

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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GLADIOU tie./
Eltra Top Siie
IM-in. and up
100 iroo

AMERICA, fine pink 83.00 $26.00
Annie Wigman, yellow with

soft red blotch

Augusta, white, rose striped. . 3.00 25.00
Baron Jos. Hulot, deep blue.. 3.50 30.00
Brenchleyensis, intense scarlet 3.00 25.00
Eleetra, deep pink with light

center..

EMPRESS OF INDIA, dark
velvety red 4.00 35.00

ETNA, extra large red (New)... 5.00 45.00
Faust, very large, carmine red. 3.50 32.00

Francis King, coppery red,

large 3.50 32.00
Glory of Holland, pure white. 4.00 35.00
GLORY OF NOORDWYK

(New), finest and largest yel-
low known 35.00

Halley, salmon pink, very early 3.00 25.00
HILDA, carmine red (New) . . . 4.50

La Luna, yellow with dark
blotch 7.00 65.00

Lily Lehman, pure white and
very graceful 4.50 38.00

Loveliness, creamy white 5.00 45.00
Miss Gladys Harkness, a very

vigorous white variety 4.50 40.00
Mrs. Frank Pendleton, pink

with conspicuous dark eye.. . 5.00 45.00

Niagara, creamy yellow, extra
for cutting 4.50 40.00

First Size Planting Stock
m-in.-:Ji-in. IM-'H H-m H-H
100 1000 1000 1000 1000

4.00

2.50

3.00

2.50
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To have your name In thU List of

Advertisers Is the most direct way
of becoming known to all the trade.

:DCk

^X^

List of Advertisers
--\Xf'-

These advertlsera are catching the eye

weekly of the most active buyers

there are In the world for your goods-

X>Q==

Advance Co 763
Alpha Floral Co 72S
Allen, J. K 755
American Bulb Co 706
American Nursery Co.720
Anderson, J. F 719
Anderson, S. A 732
Angermueller Co.,
Geo.H 747

Anita Specialty Co.. .747
Aphine Mfg. Co 758
Aschmann Bros 712
Aschmann, Godfrey. . .715
Ashley, Ernest 732
Astoria Florist 736
Audubon Nurs 719
Avenue Floral Co 736
Baker Bros 735
Baker, Wm. J 757
Barclay Nursery 706
Barnes Bros. Nursery

Co., The 720
Barr, B. F. & Co 720
Barrows, Henry H 762
Baumcr. A. R 735
Baur & Steinkamp 717
Bay State Nurs.. The. 720
Beaven.E. A 747
Beckers' Cons 732
Beckert'e Seed Store. , 706
Begerow Floral Co. . . 736
Bemb Floral Co., L.. 734
Bennett, C. A 720
Berning, H. G 747
Bertermann Bros. Co. 735
Blackistone, Inc 728
Boddington Co., Inc. .711
BolgianoA Son, J 712
Bonnet & Blake 765
Boston Floral Supply
Co 747

Bowe, M. A 726-36
Breitmeyer's Sons, J .734
Brown, Peter 714
Brown Bag Filling
Mach.Co.The 712

Brown Bulb Ranch.. 712
Bryan. Alonzo J 715
Buckbee, H. W 737
BulisMfg.Co.,J.C...717

Bunyard, A. T 726-36
Burnett Bros 712
Burpee, W. A. & Co. 712
Burr&Co., C. R 720
Butler & UUman 736
Ever Bros 712
Caldwell the WoodB-746
man Co

Cannata, J. L 714
Caplan 732
Carbone. Florist 732
Champion & Co., John
N 736

Chicago Feed & Fer-
tilizer Co 758

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' Ass'n, The 756

Childs, John Lewis. .712
Clarke's Sons, D . . 726-36
Clay&Son 758
Cleveland Cut Flower
Co 717

Coan,J. J 750
Conard & Jones Co . .714
Coombs, Florist 735
Cousins, Leonard 713
Cowee, W. J 746
Cowen's Sons, N 758
Craig Co., Robt 715
Crowl Fern Co 746
Cut Flower Eich 755
Danker, Florist 732
Dards 726-38
DayCo..W. E 738
De Buck. John 715
Dolansky-McDonald
Co 749

Dorner & Sons Co 717
Dreer.H.A 713-768
Drevon, Tegelaar &
Co 706

Druram Seed & Floral
Co J 735

Dwelle-Kaiser Co.... 763
Eble, Chas 736
Edletsen-Leidiger Co .735
Edwards' Folding Box
Co 746

Elm City Nursery Co.718
Elmer Bros. Nursery.719

Emmans, G. M 714
Eskesen, Frank N....719
Excell Laboratories. 702
Fallon. Florist 735-37
Fenrich, Joseph S. . . .752
Fetters. Florist 734
Fexy.D 754
Fletcher, F. W.... 711-19
Florists' Exchange of

Baltimore, Inc..The757
Florists' Telegraph De-

livery Ass'n. , .. .730-31
Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 758

Ford. M. C 754
Ford. Wm. P 765
Fottler. Fiske, Rawson
Co 708

Friedley Co., The 717
Friedman, Florist 734
Friedman, J J 758
Froment, H. E.. . .751-55
Futterman Bros 754

Galvin, Thos. F 736
Gasser Co., J. M 734
Geneva Floral Co. . . .715
Glen St. Mary Nursery
Co 712

Giblin&Co 758
Girvin, Willis B 717
Gnatt Co., The Ove . . 745
Goldstein, 1 755
Gove, The Florist 734
Graham & Son, A 734
Grakelow, Chas. H.. .737
Grandy, The Florist . . 737
Graves, Nathan R....719
Grootendorst & Sons-711
Gude Bros. Co 738
Gunther Bros 755

Habermehl's Sons 737
Hahn, Florist 734
Hantord, R. G 715
Hardesty &Co 734
Hart, George B 746
Hart & Vick 706
Held & Co 712
Heiss Co 734
Henshaw Floral Co. .753

Hentz & Nash. Inc. . .755
Herr.A. M 714
Hess & Swoboda 736
Hesaion 727-36
Hews & Co., A. H....762
Highland Pk.Gnhs... 735
HillCo.,E.G 756
Hill Nursery Co.,
The D. Inc 719

Ilitchings ci Co 768
Hollywood Gardens. .738
Holm A-Olsen 737
Horan.E.C 751-55
Horn * Bros., John F..732
Howard Rose Co 720
Irwin, R.J 709-62

Jackson & Perkins.. . .719
Jacobs, Barnev B 755
Jennings, E. B 660
Johnston Bros 737
Johnston & Co., T. J.737
Joseph's Florist 738
Joy Floral Co 736

Kasting, Wm. F. Co.. 697
Keller. John A 735
Keller Pottery Co.. . .762
Keller Sons, J. B 737
Kclwav & Sons 712
Kerr. The Florist 735
Kervan Co. , The 747
Kcssler. Wm 750-55
Keys. Wm. F 732
Knoble Bros 734
Kottmiller, Florist. . . . 73fi

Kroeschell Bros. Co. . .763
Kuebler. Wm. H 755
Lang Floral & Nurs.
Co 734

Lange.A 729-34
Lange. H.F. A.... 724-38
Langjahr, A. H 755
Leahy's 735
Liggit.C. U 715
Littlefield & Wyman..762
Lockland Lumber Co.763
London Floral Shop. .737
Lord A- Burnham Co. 764
Lovelt. Lester C 720
Lovctt.Inc.J.T.. . . 71!)

Ludwig Floral Co.
E. C 737

Mackie, W 750
Macnair, Florist 737
Mader.Paul 712
MalandreBros. ...727-36
Marquardt, F. G 711
Marshall & Co.. W.E. 712
McCallumCo 740
McCarron, Miss 735
McClunie, Geo. G. 728-35
McHutchison & Co. . . 708
McManus, James 755
Meehan.C, E 767
Meehan Co.. Thos. B.720
Mercer, G.W 734
Metarie Ridge Nursery

Co., Ltd 736
Metropolitan Material
Co 758-63

Meyer, Adolph 736
Michell Co., Henry F.708
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 746

Michler Bros. Co 736
Millang. Chas 754
Miller Floral Co 737
Mills, the Florist 735
Mountain View Floral
Co 662

Munk Floral Co 734
Murray, Samuel 735
Murray, Florist 736
Myers Floral Co 736
National Florists'

Board of Trade 714
NeidingerCcJ, G...746
New England Florist

Supply Co., Inc. . . 766
New York Botanical
Garden 713

New York Floral Co.738
Nicotine Mfg. Co 758
Niemann, Charles. . . .708
Nielsen, Knud 747
Niessen Co.. Leo 757
Noe & Sampson 755
O'Brien, J. J 732
Palmer. Inc., F. E..728-32
Palmer* Son, W J.. 732

Pappas & Co., Nicholas
G 764

Papworth, Harry 736
Park Floral Co,. The..734
Parshelsky Bros.. Inc.763
Peacock Dahlia Farms71

1

Pearce. Geo 763
Penn, The Florist. 723-32
Pennock Co., S. S 757
Peerless Iron Pipe

Exchange, Inc 763
Peters & Reed Pottery
Co 762

PfalT&KendaU 758
Pfaltzgraff Pottery Co762
Philip Bros 736
Pierce Co., F. O 763
Pierson, Inc., A.N. . .

097-719
Pierson Co.. F. R 697
Pikes Peak Floral Co.734
Pillsbury. I. L 717
Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co 746

Poehlmann Bros. Co. .756
Polykranas. G.J 765
Pulverized Manure

Co.. The 758
Purdie&Co.,D. S....735
Purdue, Geo 743
Ramsburg, G. S. . . 71 1-762
Randalls Flower Shop.738
Randolph & McClem-

ents 737
Rawlings. Elmer 713
Reck. John & Son.... 732
Red Bank Nurseries. .762
Reed& Keller 746
Reinberg, Peter 756
Renter, L. J. Co 718
Rice Co., M 745
Rice Seed Co., Jerome
B 706

Riedel & Meyer, Inc
752-55

Ritchy, F. W 714
Robinson Co., H. M. . 755
Robinson & Co., Inc.,

H. M 748
Rochelle & Son, F.W..702

Rock Floral Co 735
Rodgers Floral Co 734
Roehrs Co., Julius 7 18
Rolker& Sons.August. 762
Rosalind Gardens. ... 711
Ross. F. M 737
Rosemont Gardens ... 736
Rosendale Green-

houses 714
Rosary FlowerShop...732
Hoserv Flower Shop.
The 728

Royal Glass Works . . .763
Rumbiey Co., The. . .746
Rupp, John F 712
Sauter, A 755
Sceery. Ed 737
Scheepers.Inc, John.700-

711
Schiller's 729
Schling, Inc., Max.,

Seeds 706
Schling, Inc., Max.,

Flowers 736
Schloss Bros. Inc.. . . .746
Schmidt, J. C 714
Scholtz, the Florist,

Ino 734
Schramm Bros 738
Schulz Co.. Jacob 736
Schwake i Co., Chas 708
Scollay. John A 763
Scott, Florist 734
Scottwood Gnha 738
Serphos, Norman 706
Sheridan, WalterF.. .755
Siebrecht, Geo. C 755
Skidelsky & Co., S.S. 718
Slinn Co., Clarence. . .760
Smith & Fetters Co. . . 734
Smith & Heraenway

Co., Inc 763
Smith, Henry 736
Smith. P. J 765
Smith Co., W. &T.. .720
Smith, the Florist 735
Snyder Co.. B. A..704-56
Solomon & Son , L 763
Spear & McManus . . .735
Storrs & Harrison Co. 712

Stern Co., The Joseph
M 746

Steele's Pansy Gar-
dens 70&

Stumpp & "Walter Co.
712-18

Stumpp, Geo. E. M..73S
Syracuse Pottery Co.762
TaepkeCo.. G. H....734
Tailbv & Sons, J 713:

Temblett, Wm. H.. ..734

Thompson & Co.,C.B.735
Thorburn & Co.,J.M.706
Tomlinson Key Floral

Co 735
Traendly & Schenck . .755

Thurston's 725
United Cut Flower

Co.. Inc 754
Vanderschoot. R. A. .706
Van Bourgondien &
Sons.K 698

Vaughan's Seed Store
706-11

Vick's Sons, James. . .706

Vincent, Jr. «fc Sons. .697
Walker Co., The F..735
Watkins & .Simpson. .711

Wax Bros 732
Weber. F. C 737
Weber, F. H 737
Weeber & Don 706
Weir, Inc., James 732
Weiss, Herman .746
Welch Bros. Co.... 749-56
Welch, the Florist .

725-35
Westerbcck & Klyn. .712
Westman & Getz 734
Whilldin Pottery Co.. 762
White Bros 735
Wilson, H.E 737
Wilson, R.G 732
Wolfinger, Florist 735
Wood Bros 712
Woodruff & Sons.S.D.712
Young & Co., A. L.. .765
Young & Co., John. . .755
Young & Sons Co.. C.737
Zech & Mann 756
Zvolanek, Ant. C 706

Handy direct Index to every*
thing advertised In this
week's display columns

INDEX TO STOCK ADVERTISED _ The Exchange is the only paper

^J with this special feature—In-
^*-^ valuable to advertiser and buyer

Abutilun .712
Achyranthes 709-12
Adiantum 719
Ageratum.. .709-12-14-16
Alyssum. .709-12-13-14-15
Alternanthera. .709-12-16
Ampelopsis 762
Antirrhinum 709-11
Araha. 719
Arbor \'it8B . 720
-isb 719
Asparagus . . 708-09-12-14-

715-18-19
Aspidistra 715
Asters 708-09-15
Azaleas 720
Bedding Plants 709
Begonia8..706-09-12-14-18
Berberis 719-20
Boxwood 706-19-20
Bulbs... .697-706-08-09-11-

712-18
Calendula . . ,706-09-12-14
Callas 712
Candytuft 709-14
Cannas . .706-09-12-13-14-

716-18
Canterbury Bells 714
Carnations 717-18
Centaurea 706-15
Cephaluntbus 719
Chrysanthemum 697-709-

715-17-18
Cibotium 719
Cigar Plant 714
Cinerarias 712-14
Clematis 720
Cocos 719
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A Snapshot of Rud. Fischer's latest and most magnificent creation

Freesia Fischerii

s^

Incomparably beauti-

ful: selected from the

choicest of millions of

seedlings; the Finest.

Largest, Purest, Strong-

est and Most Fragrant

Freesia the creation of

which could possibly be

hoped for.

It represents the most

careful and painstaking

work over a period of

fourteen years.

Mr. Fischer states:

"After introducing Purity
I turned my attention to pro-

ducing a still better Freesia

by eradicating the yellow
spot. At first it seemed a
hopeless undertaking, but I

have succeeded and the result

is a Freesia of wonderful
purity; rarely is a trace of

yellow seen; the flowers are

very large, measuring two
inches across; more like Lilies

than like Freesias in size and
purity of color. The stems
are long, strong and stifif; it is

most prolific in bloom, many
of the bulbs sending as many
as four stems. Not being a
single type, it comes into

bloom more gradually than
Purity, the crop lasting more
than two weeks longer in

bloom; is not affected by hot
spells, so that the cut flower is

always a fine large bloom of

good substance."

LIFE SIZE

We consider ourselves very fortunate in securing the control of this splendid novelty; only a limited number of

bulbs will be put on the market this Summer, therefore, please send orders at once.

Price for the private trade, $75.00 per 1000
WE INVITE THE WHOLESALE TRADE TO CORRESPOND WITH US REGARDING TRADE PRICE

JOHN SCHEEPERS, Inc., fet.'t 2 Stone St., NEW YORK

#

#

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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The Florists' Telegraph Delivery in the Year 1930
"A little nonsense now and then is relished by the best of men." * * * And yet again "Truth is stranger

than fiction." So that the version of progress related by the chronicler in the sketch which follows is well within
the possibilities. If our great corporations can hire the brains to keep their enterprises both going and growing
why cannot the retail florists under close cooperation, accomplish equally startling results through the develop-

ment of a line of business so favorably placed as theirs, and do this without infringing on the individuality of its members? Secretary

Pochelon's report of over 100 new members within a month (March-April) is in part responsible for this vision of what may be on the way.

SO with respect to what was happening in 193(1. *
'

Over 3000 members were on the Roll, At the ban-

quet held on the last night of its annual meeting JOOO

members and guests occupied 200 tables in the assemi>ly

room of the recently erected Hotel Pershing, the largest

in tlie world. On the first day of the annual convention

there had been opened, under unusual auspices, the new
building erected by the Florists' Telegraph Delivery, the

plans for which had even in that day of development, at-

tracted the attention of architects from all over tlie city

on account of their many unusual fea-

tures and conveniences.

The Opening of the New F. T. D.
Building

With the complete preparations which
liatl been made in advance the staif of

workers had Ijeen installed and visitors

were enaliled to see all the varied ma-
chinery of their Society in full and me-
thndical operation. We cannot recall the

names of the officers but some of them
bore a suspicioiLS resemblance to the old

familiar faces which had piloted the So-

ciety through its years of adolescence.

Facts in Regard to F. T. D.
Advertising Service

'I'he advertising service had been c<i-

ordinated into a science; iOOO retailers

were advertising daily in their local fields

while pages of advertising relating to the

flower business, to cut flowers, plants and
home grounds appeareti monthly in the

national magazines—this in cooperation
with tlie Society of American Florists

PuI>Iicity Campaign inaugurated in 1918.

but now greatly extended. The unanimity
of action between tlie two bodies iiad

ensured tremendous advances in the de-

mand fur all the essential products of the

growers. We say essential because, since

the agitation for the repeal of the pro-

hibition laws had utterly suljsided, no
home was considered a iiome that did not

boast at least its daily center table piece
of cut flowers, and no dwelling house
could find an occupant, be he ever so

poor, that did not bear in the front yard,
back yard, or wherever some vacant area
of ground was to he found, some trace

of Stature in her most refined moods.

What Cooperation Was Responsible
For

But it was the system itself which ex-

cited the admiration and the wonder of

the advertising sharps. How in the

world had it lieen brought about that a

body of men unorganized, independent in

thought and action and, generally speak-
ing, not rated highly in the mercantile
directories (those barometers of credit

and business acumen) could, within a

decade, rise from comparative obscurity
manding position it now occupied in the
field :-

One word, and one word only, gave the kev
tion.

Nothing more nor less; loyal, whole hearted coopera-
tion, undoubtedly strengthened because, from the begin-
ning, the finger of observation pointed to a successful
imlLome. The few who were first in the field broke the
icr, discovered gold mines, and in a broad sjiirited.

erable, more or less, (but generally less) dependable
fractions, these :?000 advertisers represented iOOO dis-

tinct individualities, each one possessed of that deter-

mination to make good which is to be found only where
each one secures the exact proportion of reward which
conies from individual eft'ort. In other words, these

2000 men were not called upon to give up (tnc iota of

their distinguishing success-winning efforts for the bene-

fit of a curporaUon. That wliich tlu-y attained wa.s

theirs, ,\nd the results obtained tlirougli thi- coMUiuiiiit;'

In honor of the first man to fall in the 27th Division
.Standing wreath of .Sago Pahn and Boxwood, interspersed with Lilies, Callas, .\ntirrhinums, etc. Sent
by the Chamber of Commerce of the Borough of Queens, New York City, for the N. Y. parade of the
27th Division, on March 2,t. The following inscription in gold script appeared on a disc in the center:
"The Nation honors Corporal Wiiliam Leonard of Flushing, Borough of Queens, N'ew Y'ork City.
Company I, 107th Infantr.v, 27th Division: the first man of the 27tii Division to fait. Died near Mount

Ivemmel, July 17, 191S, while on volunteer work!"

Copyright L^nderwood & Underwood, New York,

to the com-
advertising

—Coopera-

b >tlierly «"ay,

iftsnien.

made the facts known to their fellow

The New Equation in Advertising

.\niithcr factor, one which had never been sensed by
:Hl\ertising experts themselves—a brand new equation,
ill fact—was found to exist in the fact that, unlike
St.mdard Oil, Henry Ford and other single headed
nitivities, possessed of but one denominator but innuni-

of advertising interest were also theirs in proportion
to their individual efforts and ther personal attention

to their own business.

Capitalistic Effort Defeated

The staving off of all efforts on the jiart of capitalists

to concentrate the retail business in the hands of a

few is too recent a chapter of history to dwell on at

length at this time. That it was defeated after a pro-
tracted struggle, thanks to the eft'ort of the Society's

officers, is cause for sincerest congratulations.

Acquainting 100,000,000 Americans with t.ie

F. T. D. Service

W'e dwell at length on the advertising feature be-

cause only through it was the present success attained.

V\'hy, even as far back as 1919, and after some years

of more or less irregular advertising, the a\erage man

pn the street didn't have the slightest knowledge of the

fact tliat orders for flowers could be filled by telegraph.

"Jly dear," said a Boston man who had just caught on,

to ills wife one morning, "I am going to surprise your
mother this afternoon with a box of flowers for her

birthday." (The good old lady lived in Texas.)
"1 wish. Jack, you would quit your everlasting fool-

ing; how do you intend to get them there; run them down
over telegraph wires?"
"Why, wifey, how clever you are getting; that's just

the way it's done. I am going to Pat-

rickson, the florist, on my way to the

office and he, gmid man, will wire the

order to a confederate in Dallas, who
will deliver the flowers to your mother
this afternoon, fresh, crisp and beauti-

fully arranged."

.\n old story to you, reader, but a

remarkably new story it would have been

to some 90,000,000 odd Americans had

it not been for the flood of "Say it with

Flowers" advertising propaganda which

liad been covering the country for years.

Planning the Advertising Propaganda

The advertising force employed was

found to be divided into several de-

partments, each with its executive head.

These were four chiefs—advertising ex-

perts—each in charge of a geographical

section of the country, and each with

two assistants. Then there was, in keep-

ing with the dimensions and nature of the

work, an unusually large number of

liookkeepers, stenographers, filing clerks,

etc. One room was for the artists who
drew the designs for the advertisements

from ideas often supplied by the chiefs

and sometimes suggested by themselves.

These artists were indispensable for not

only did they illuminate the newspaper
advertisements, but also they made de-

signs for the countless pieces of propa-

ganda matter through which the trade

was enabled to keep the public in buying

humor. In advertising (Uie cannot start

and stop, and start and stop. Better it

had never been begun than that it should

stop just as fullest results would appear to

have been reached. F'or in this growing,

moving and changing world of ours high

tide in publicity can never be reached

—

even though it be apparently always in

sight just around the next corner.

An expert is always better equipped to

handle a proposition than an outsider.

Kecognizing that fact, the F. T. D., some
years before had laid the proposition

squarely liefore an expert who, fortu-

nately for the Society, recognized its mer-

its and, being gifted with imusual ability

and in full sj-mpathy with the idea, was
able, not only, to outline a plan, but also

to carrv it out successfully. Best of all, he still re-

mained '

as the recognized head of the advertising de-

partment.
We will not weary our readers with a detailed ac-

count of the system whereby eacli retailer was furnished

his advertising for the month; how this advertising was

ke|it distinct as to cuts and copy from that of any

other retailer in the same city or near vicinity; how,

whether it was required for four insertions a week or

four insertions a month, the copy was always forthcom-

ing I'll time; and how the illustrations were prepared

—

illustrations which required constant replacement owing

to changes in stvles, fashions, suggestions and seasons.

Suffice to sav that the Society's efficient organization

supplied all wants and ably filled every requirement.

The Associated Foreign F. T. D.'s

The foreign auxiliaries were in a promising condition.

(Continued on paije 739)
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Feed Your Plants and Save Labor
Mr. Bahr Did. Read What He Says=^

Highland Park, Illinois, July 21, 1918.
Mr. F. A. Zenke, Chicago, 111.:

Dear Mr. Zenke: Nothing pleases me more than to acknowledge that you were right when you
praised up "New Plant Life" to me, and there couldn't be a better proof of it than my asking you to
forward live more gallons just as soon as you can.

The results obtained wera most satisfactory to me: stunted, small bedding stock after about ten
days began to show new life and kept on improving. With the existing lack of help, instead of giving
thousands of Sj^-inch Geraniums a final shift, three light doses of "New Life" were applied and I am
more than pleased with the outcome.

Sincerely yours, Fritz Bahr.

ZENKE'S

New Plant Life Liquid
Especially Promotes FOR PLANTS '

Flowers
FOR PLANTS

Per Gallon $3.00

FERTILIZER

FOOD

TONIC

1 Gallon Makes 200

Gallons of Solution

New Plant Life is a concentrated chemical compound containing all of the elements of plant fertilization

Zenke's Compound Plant Insecticide, per gallon $1.50 II Zenke's Liquid Fungicide, per gallon $3.00

Prices f. o. b. Chicago. Terms: 2% 10 days, net 30 days

ORDER from the following supply

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND PLANT AND' FLOWER CO.

207 High Street

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
SMITH & YOUNG CO., Wholesale Florists

228 East Ohio Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.
H. KUSIK & CO., Wholesale Dealers in Cut

Flowers 1016-18 McGee Street

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
RICE BROTHERS, Wholesale Florists

218 North 5th Street

PITTSBURG, PA.
SCOBIE &l PARKER CO. 507 Liberty Ave.

houses, or direct, F. 0. B. Chicago

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO., Wholesalers

462 Milwaukee Street

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Everything in Florists'

Supplies Milwaukee, Wis.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
ST. LOUIS WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER CO.

1410 Pine Street

ST. PAUL. MINN.
O. R. ECKHARDT CO. 318 Minnesota St.

MINOT. NORTH DAKOTA
VALKER'S GREENHOUSES

OMAHA, NEB.
LEWIS HENDERSON, 1519 Farnam Street

The Excell Laboratories
MANUFACTURERS OF HORTICULTURAL SPECIALTIES

115-17 East South Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Wlit'i) iiriU'iiiiy. jileiise lueiitinn The Exc'liJiiiKe
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This elucidating article by H. D. Darlington, the

first of a series, is especially timely in view of

Quarantine No. 37, effective June 1, which will

bar many of the most attractive blooming plants which the florists have heretofore handled. Mr. Darlington's instructions are so clear, concise and practi-

cal that no grower should have difficulty in working up a stock of the many desirable hard wooded plants available. It will pay every enterprising grower

to follow these articles as they appear from time to time.

The Propagation of Hard Wooded Plants

PKUBABLV at no time lias the plant grower been
more anxiously looking for new or suitable plants

that he can propagate and grow himself than at

present, so it may be fitting to call attention to the

once popular hard wooded plants. Many of these are

extremely well suited to the best plant trade, and with

a little selection as to varieties there is no question

that they can be profitably grown here. Almost all in

this class may lie propagated in a similar way, so these

notes should be taken in a general sense.

Preparing the Propagating Boxes

1 have found October and November the most suit-

able time to start the cuttings. Take ordinary flats

—

those from the tin factories, lOin. by 20in. by Sin.

deep are Just right—whitewash inside and after they

are dry put into each lin. of clean cinders or broken
pot covers, with salt hay, or if you are not near the

coast, straw or litter will do; this material is a great

help with regard to drainage, as it keeps the sand
from working into the cinders. Fill the flat with sand,

of which you will have a depth of about Ij^in. See
that the sand is clean and sharp.

Now cut glass 6in. wide and in lengths so that it

will go around the box. With a broad putty knife

open a slot around the edge of the box and set up the

glass in the box the Sin. way. Pound the sand firm and
you will have a glass lined box with glass standing
about Sin. above the sand. A 12in. by 21in. light of

glass will cover this nicely. I have found this better
than the old fashioned bell glass, for, as the glass in

the flat never fits perfectly tight, you get enough air,

and there is less danger of damping off; at the same
time this arrangement answers all the purpose of the
bell glass. Another advantage is that the lOin. by 12in.

boxes may be set one right next to the other, so that
ho room is lost.

A north side propagating house is the ideal, but if

you haven't it any good, light side bench will answer.
It is better not to shade the house over the cuttings,

but take muslin the width of the bench in 10ft. or 12ft.

lengths and tack a lath at each end; this arrangement
can be quickly rolled out over the boxes' when they
need it, which is usually from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. At
other times of the day, however, and on cloudy days tlie

cuttings are better off for all the light possible. A safe
temperature is SOdeg. to 55deg.

Handling tlie Cuttings

If the cuttings are made, say during the month from
October 20 to November 20, they will be rooted by the
latter part of January. Of course, the time required
will vary with the different varieties; whether Acacias,
Ericas, Boronias, Chorizemas, etc.; also with the condi-
tion of the wood you use. To my mind the latter point
is a very important one. I have often had trouble in

getting stock started from some fine speci-

men, the only plant I had, but once I had
a few plants one year old, usually in S'/^in.

or -lin. pots, 1 had little trouble. It seems
that such year-old wood is the best, as it

is ripened and hard and just right for cut-

ting.s, but not coarse or hard as it is in

older plants. At any rate I have always
found wood from one year plants the best

for propagating.
Also I like small cuttings, those of the

Ericas about lin. long, the Acacias often

sliglitly larger. With the Ericas pull out
the tip of the cutting; this destroys the

flower bud and there is no danger of the

latter developing in the cutting box. This
precaution is especially important with
lirica cupressiana; it often means just the

difference between a good strike and a

failure.

After your cuttings are made and put into

the boxes water carefully and put in the

house, every morning taking off the 12in.

l)y 2-lin. light of glass. You will find the

under side covered with condensed mois-
ture. Allow the I>oxes to remain unco\'-

ered about one-half hour;, then put back
the glass, dri/ side down. I have given up
trying to dry the glass; it's not necessary;
just reversing it will answer. Water as the

cuttings need it; a dash with a fine rose

spray every bright day and a good water-
ing every six or seven days will iLSually

he right. I like to pot the cuttings as soon
as they are well rooted and not allow them
to stand too long in the boxes. As I said at

the beginning of these notes, I am trying
to cover the subject in a general way. 1

iiave frequently seen growers using a quite

difterent method and yet being highly suc-

cessful. Also, you will find tliat some forms
need a somewhat slightly different treat-

ment, but any practical grower will soon
discover these details for himself. In con-
clusion I may repeat that this line of
jilants is most certainly worth attention.

Acacia heterophylia

The Acacias

The Acacia family is a very large one and in Aus-
tralia alone it numbers some 4S2 species. It is prin-

cipally among these that we find the sorts best suited

to the florist's trade; many of them are especially

adapted to that purpose. >

.'Vnother merit they possess is that they can be propa-
gated and grown by
any plant grower
without difficulty,
either by seed or

cuttings. Some va-
rieties, as discolor,

Baileyana, podaly-
riaefolia, Jonesii, etc.,

I would prefer grow-
ing from seed, be-
cause with me they
have been difficult to

root and they do make
good plants from seed.

Good seed of sev-
eral sorts can be ob-
tained from Cali-

fornia, but for the
seed of many varieties

that are well suited to
our purpose one must
send to Australia. Col-
lectors of native seed
there offer stock of

numerous varieties,

but care should be
u.sed in the selection
of unknown sorts; this

has frequently been
the cause of dissatis-

faction among those
starting to grow
Acacias from seed. A
grower would select

from a catalog (and

Acacia pulchella, 5 ft. high, in an 8-in. pot

all large seed firms list Acacias) varieties that often
he was not familiar with and after growing them he
would find that they were not suited to his purpose, as
perhaps they did not flower at a reasonable size, etc.

California and European seedsmen also list many forms
which are used in those sections as ornamental trees and
shrubs, so that in the case of these sorts too, care should
be taken to learn something about the habits of a par-
ticular variety before selecting it.

Before sowing Acacia seed place it in a pan or bowl
and pour boiling water over it; don't be afraid to have
the water boiling. Allow the seeds to remain in the
water ten or twelve hours. Then draw off the water
and sow the seeds in well drained pans or flats. Set
the latter in a house at 55deg. to 60deg. (night). The
seeds should germinate in two or three weeks, but
sometimes Acacia seed will lie a long time before it

starts to sprout, so don't throw it out because it is slow.
As soon as the seedlings are fit to transplant move

to shallow pans or flats, and when they are large
enough to pot, shift as needed; they will stand being
pot bound.

tor soil, use a mixture of two parts peat or leaf
mold, three parts good loam and one part sand. This
is for a soil that is naturally light. If your soil is

heavy add more sand. Many varieties do well plunged
outside during Summer in full sun. A few sorts, as
Drummondii, ovata, etc., will need a little shade dur-
ing Summer. I have found that most sorts will set
buds much better if grown under glass during the Sum-
mer, but will not make as large a growth. If you
keep them inside you may have trouble in keeping
them properly watered. I have found that it is a
good plan to stand the pot in another pot two inches
larger, and fill the space between with Sphagnum moss.
Plants treated in this way may be kept inside all Sum-
mer in a full sunshine; with frequent syringing and
plenty of water they will set buds and make splendid
stocks for Winter flowering. Just try a few A. longi-
folia in this manner.

From Cuttings

Many varieties will root without trouble from cuttings,
treated as has been suggested for the propagation of

{Continued on page 742)
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ATTENTION—FLORISTS!

FOR EASTER
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

300,000 Cut Easter Lilies

$15.00 to $20.00 per 100

REALIZING the problem that is facing the Wholesale and Retail Florists throughout

the country, relative to securing Easter Lilies for their Easter business, and consider-

ing that what few Lilies they may be able to obtain will be at such an exhorbitant

price, namely, $35.00 to $40.00 per hundred, due to the fact that there is only one-tenth

of the usual production on account of the Growers being unable to get sufficient LILY
BULBS, you can readily see the seriousness of the LILY SITUATION.

WE, THE ONLY HOUSE IN NEW ENGLAND,
being able to obtain EASTER LILIES at a reasonable price, take pleasure in announc-

ing that we will have a supply of THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND (300,000) CUT
LILIES, which we are pleased to offer you at an approximate price of $ i 5.00 to $20.00

PER HUNDRED.
We will also have in stock, as usual, a supply of all seasonable CUT FLOWERS

at prevailing market prices.

We suggest that you place your order as soon as possible and we assure you that

same will receive our careful and prompt attention, with quality, service and right

prices.

Unknown customers will please send cash with order, or furnish satisfactory

references.

NO POTTED LILIES

B. A. SNYDER CO.
^, . , ,. WHOLESALE FLORISTS ^ , „,
Florists Supplies Cut Flowers

23-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
'*The House of Quality''

When orderlDB> please mention The EzcbaDg'e
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Spring Preparation

If you are Im-atod nut iu the rouutry

where it isu't always the easiest thinp

in the world to obtain what you may
be short of in the way of bedding stock,

and all that goes with it, I suggest that

you get busy in securing whatever you
will need early. There is bound to be a

shortage of many kinds of stock besides
Geraniums, and even iu normal times
every one of us is likely to be caught
short on certain plants with a surplus
<tn others. Tliis year this will mean
paying a higher price than ever known
before for stock. Not that alone, but
toward the end of the bedding season, no
matter what the price offered, there
won't be anything to buy. For instance,
if you know now that you are short of

Viucas for your window boxes and
vases nothing is gained by waiting to

place your order with the man who has
them, since 4in. stock isn't going to get
any cheaper; it most likely will go up in

price. Place your order for future de-

livery; maybe make a deposit on it and
stop worrying. So with other things.
Conditions this year are unusual ; tliey

have never been ipiite like tliey are now
and they will never be the same in our
time as they were before the war. We
must, therefore, govern ourselves aecord-
ingly. If tliere was the least indication
that there would be no demand it would
be different, but the demand is going to
be greater by far than the supply. Some
awfully big growers of bedding stock are
out 4if tlic business while the demand is

at least the same as in former years;
that means that someone is going to be
short on stock annd the late comer is

going to be that one.

Chrysanthemums

You never i-an get as good results from
late plantings of 'Mums, of early and
midseason sorts as when the young stock
has been benched early ; during May all

such sorts should be in their permanent
quarters. That, however, is often not
easy to do. for the man who handles
bedding plants. A 'Mum cutting taken
out of the sand usually goes into a 'JVjin.

pot. and tive to si.\ weeks is about as
long as you can let the little plant re-

main there without a shift : in fact four
weeks is long enough. Many growers —
and among them some big fellnws^cut
their jdants back when they get too
hirge aud select a strong side shoot
later on to develop into the single stem
plant. But a better way is to arrange
it so as to avoid this and have all stock
of one size. Cuttings put ijito the sand
now of the early and midseason sorts
will be rooted about April 25; potted up
then they will be just right for planting
out the latter part of May and if cared
for at all they are bound to grow into
fine plants, and I should much prefer
such to some stunted 2^^in. stock which

had been allowed to grow a foot iu
height and had to be cut back into the
hard wood. No matter how you treat
plants (tf this kind they are bound to
grciw uneven and produce a large per-
rentago of imperfect flowers later on.
Should you be short of stock don"t lose
;uiy more time in placing your order for
wliat you need besides the late sorts.

Don't wait until you are ready for plant-
ing, but get the rooted cuttings or order
the 'Jin. t>r 2%in. plants now, to be
shi|iped after the Easter rush.

The Spring Business

Are You Getting Your Share?

I have always claimed that the Spring
months are the hay nuikiug time for the
retail grower. At no other period of tlie

year has the florist located in the sub-
urt>aii or eonntry town a better chance
to uiaUe nioney than from early Spring,-
wliicli is here now. until the 4th of .Inly.

Xevcr before was a greater interest in

gardening shown by the average man aud
woman thnmghout the T'nited States
than is being displayed right nojv. I

i-laim that every one who gets busy with
a little patch of war garden is going to
be a flower buyer sooner or later. But
it isn't that alone"; the retail grower has
other related ways of making money
open to him besides selling flowers. Fer-
tilizers, garden and grass seed, peren-
nials, trees and shrubs, landscape work
in all its bramdies—all these can be
made highly profltable lines. Indeed, in

10 t<i IT) weeks as much busin<'ss can be
transacted and as large a margin of

proHt made <uit t)f it as in all other
weeks iif till' year put together. Some of
the smaller establishments haven't had a
ehaiiee to get much out of things during
the past tliree nnmtlis. but that can all

be made up now. Oct into every avail-
able side line; advertise, wake things up,
stock n)i and tlien push; its well worth
your while. Nursery stock can be
siiip)ii (I for some time yet; small bedding
stock out of 2"s or 2Vii"s will in five or
six weeks grow into fine specimens,
tiandle seeds, eveu if yttu don't get a
ftu'tuncout of tliem. as long as your seed
business helps to get people coming your
way. Work into the ontside. The fi?;ing up
of lawns and the jdanting of shrubs or
hardy borders all will bring good profits.

The present is the time to go after work.
Charge enough. The more garages there
are in the town the less stable manur-*
there will be ; that will mean that com-
mercial fertilizer will Iwive to be used.
(Jet into outside work; it pays. Don't
insist on staying inside the greenhouse
walls if you retail your stock ; come out
in the open.

indoors and plant out in frames by the
middle of May, you are surely missing
a chance to make quite a few extra
dollars, for these i)lants will flower
about four weeks or so earlier than those
planted outdoors later on : that means
they will bring just twice or three times
the price. Don't overlook staking the
idants couiiug into flower under glass
now. Often this is overlooked until too
late. A Gladiolus with a crooked stem,
no matter how fine the flowers, isu't of
much account.

Marguerites

Early Gladioli

For Outdoor Flowering
If you diuft plant a few hundred

Ciladioli iuto lilt's now, get them started

The plants intended for bedding or the
window boxes will get their last shift
now. aud a cool house is better for them
than a hot one. The bedding season
(isually begins about the middle of May
and extends into July ; therefore the
Marguerites in flower around the first of
June won't be very showy by .July. A
good way to overcome this trouble is to

I)incli about half your plants back, let

us say. to within (>in. or Sin. above the
top of the pots ; this will make them
come just right for the middle of .June,
while the iines shifted now and only
lightly pinched back will be right for
your early orders. Xow is a good time
to put in another lot of cuttings. You
may want a few plants by next Fall for
housing and stock rooted now will be in
fine shape for that. Mrs. F. Sanders
rooted now and planted out in not too
rich soil will flower freely next Septem-
ber and October.

Canterbury Bells

Fnun now on the Canterbury Bells
will be with us again up to July. At
present the first bat<'h of jnit grown stock
is coming into flower just right for
Easter. The next batch will be plants
grown in the field last Summer, carried
in a frame up to .Ian nary, after which
they were i)otted up and ke|it in a 4;"i

deg. Innise up to now. But they cannot
be held back longer; they are sending
up their flowering shoctts and will be a
mass of blue. i>ink and wiiite Bells by
first week in May. By tlie end of that
month the plants overwintered in frames
and i)Ianted out now will start to flower
and color the border for three to four
weeks. Every florist should grow a fair
sijipd batch of these beautiful plants.
Whether you want them as flowering pot
specimens or as cut flowers, they are
;;ood . for both and there can't be any-
thing more simple in culture. Sow the
seed now in Hats, transplant later on
and iiut into the field by June. AVith
but little cultivation during the Summer
you can have Hue, large plauts by Oc-
tober. Y(Mi will want S(tmc next year,
and now is the time to get ready. The
large plants will bring the most flower
spikes, and it doesn't co.st any more to
grow them than the small ones.

Buddleias for Cut Flowers
Can you advise me in regard to the

best varieties of Buddleias for florists'

use for cut flowers? What colors are
best?—F. C. S.. N. J.

—There are .several beautiful Bud-
dleias, among them B. japonica. B.
Lindleyana and B. intermedia (hybrid
Buddleia). The most popular, however,
and best known is the sweet scented one,
Buddleia variabilis, also known as But-
terfly Bush or Summer Lilac, the flower
spikes of which remind one of a minia-
ture Lilac aud are of the same color.
This is an excellent cut flower, and small
2y/n}. stock planted out in May will
flower freely the first Summer. B,

Geraniums in Frames
Toward tiie middle of April Gerani-

ums can be brought to a frame outdoors,
and if the .sashes fit well and the frame
is protected a little there is little danger
of having frost danuige them. To be on
the safe side, however, it is well to keep
a little straw handy for protection in
case you have no mats. A frame with
just a little bottom heat is best, but even
one without will do nicely. The plants
will do as well, if not better, in a frame
(luring the eud of April and the month
of May as on a greenhouse bench.
Plunge the pots in a little and allow a
few inches of space between them.

Forcing Valley

"I have two houses, size 25ft. x 12ft.
each, and want to grow Lily of the Val-
ley exclusively iu them. Are these
houses large enough to make a living
from growing Valley? Are they large
enough to enable one to have a continu-
ous cut of 500 Valley each day? How
many flowers will each pip average. Not
having any experience with this flower,
I would be glad to have you state how
to grow it. heat retjuired. length of time
necessary, kind of house and general ar-
rangement of benches; in short, give full

information. What do you think of the
prospects of making a specialty of Val-
ley alone for the trade? ,7ust how large
a house would be right for one man to
handle and make a good living from?

—

K. & D., Mass.

To give a detailed description of the
house required and cultural methods for
forcing Valley would re([uire a long ar-
ticle, but even with the help of such
information a man wdio knows so little

about the matter as to ask, "How many
flctwers will each pip average?" would ngt
be in a position successfully to carry out
the work. For his own good I suggest
to him not to attempt it ; a better way
would be to get in personal touch with
someone in the Valley forcing business
and learn by practical experience all that
is necessary, for it is no easy matter
to force Valley for profit and come out
ahead, especially under existing condi-
tions. F. B.

Stiff Stems on Enchantress

Supreme

I have about 2500 Enchantress Su-

preme Carnation plants. They have

proved excellent, so far as production

goes, the average being at least ten flow-

ers to the plant to date. The only

trouble with them has been in the weak-
ness of the stems. The soil is excellent,

being fairly light. When the Carnations

were housed, we used about 25 per cent,
gowl, well-rotted hor.se manure, aud a
very heavy di'e.ssing of lime. They were
dressed with lime again about the first

week ill September, were given a fairly
lieavy dressing of bone meal and sheep
manure in November, and have just been
given another dressing of sheep manure

(in March!. The flowers are tine, the
growth of the plant is gnxid. Now what
would you advise to strengthen the
stems ? I find in talking with many
growers that this Carnation, shipped to
the New York market has very stiff

stems, but the majority of Supremes
shipped into the Boston market have
weak stems.—H. G., Mass.
Kretschmar Bros, of West Nyack,

N. Y.. give the following advice:

Judging from what this grower has
been doing, not knowing the proportion
of fertilizer used, w^ould say that he
should have stiff stems on his Carna-
tions providing he used the steamed bone
in place of the raw. which he does not
mention, with the addition of the lime
;i'id a low teinpei-atiire. Tf he forces his
plants with heat he will have weak
stems ; if not. his trouble lies in the soil

which may he found to have an over-

abundance of nitrogen in proportion to
other mineral elements. Would advise
him to use potash, if it can be had,
which is the best; if not wood ashes are
very go(td, but should not be used heavily,
•is they will c;iuse vtcn^^ to hocinnf^ tun
brittle. Aftei* he tries this, give another
dressing of good .steamed bone, whioh we
are quite sni-e will do the trick : if not.
as the last resort, try acid phosphate,
which ought to do it' providing the tem-
perature is kept down. Would .advise

not to use more than 21bs. to ^rilbs. of
the phosphate to 100 sq. ft. of bench,
and only apply when bench is wet. This
past season we were obliged to replant
our stock into the same soil, we did not
use manure of any kind and very little

lime and dependei^l on bone and tankage
to do the work, but we did not force

the plants with heat and our stems are
stiff enough to carry the flowers.

Dahlia Society of California

We are just in receipt of the March,
]!)19, issue of the society's bulletin, the
"Spring Number," Vol. I. No. (>. a bright
number of 20 pages. Of special interest
are the several pages of personal
reminiscences, telling how some of the
well known Pacific Coast Dahlia growers
came to devote themselves to this beau-
tiful and deservedly po()ular fiower. There
is also a timely appeal, entitled "De-
terioration." a plea to keep up standards.
A select list of Dahlias suitable for ex-
hibition, given by Arthur Twitchett. will

furnish useful suggestions to the prospec-
tive exhibitor. The drawings, showing
the method of prtii'-igating Dahlias by
cuttings will be found helpful. A page is

devoted to portraits of the officers of the
society, who are shown in characteristic
attitudes.
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Forcing

and OtherBULBS AND ROOTS
1st Size
1000

2d Site
1000

$17.00
16.00
14.50

GLADIOLUS
American grown, sound,

carefully graded

America $22.00
Augusta 20.00
Mrs. Francis King 18.00
Pink Beauty 30.00
Halley 25.00
Chicago White 27.50 22.00
Panama 32.50
Niagara 35.00 28.00
Schwaben 35.00 28.00
Prince of Wales. (100, $7.50)
Vaughan's XXX Mixture. . 16.00
Vaughan's Standard Mixed 13.00

PRIMULINUS SUNBEAM
Now the popular decorative Gladiolus with

leading florists. Clear yellow, light open
spikes. Per 100, $6.00; 1000, $55.00.

MONTBRETIAS
named kinds in four

distinct colors, Per

100, $3.50; 1000, $30.00. (At N. Y. only)

All Good
Moneymakers

The Best Yellow Canna
YELLOW KING HUMBERT

Rapidly replacing the old-time yellows
handled by florists and private gardeners.
You will be asked for it—get it now.

PRICE: per 100, $8.00; per 1000, $70.00.

(We still have a limited quantity of dormant
roots)

BEGONIAS
Large Single Tuberous-rooted

Separate Colors doz. $2.50; 100, $18.00
Mixed doz. 2.00; 100, 15.00

(At New York only)

DECORATIVE DAHLIA
Kin^ of the Autumn Glowing flame color, best
seller New \ ork Flower Market. Sells on sight.

Field Clampj. doz. $3.00; 50 $12.00; 100 $22.50
(.iXt New York only)

MEMORIAL DAY SPIRAEAS
Gladstone doz. $3.00; 100, $30.00

NEW CROP VALLEY
Sound, Plump Pips,

1000, $35.00; 500, $18.00

Our Spring "Book for Florists" Should Hang at Your Dtak—Ask for It

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

When ordering, please mention The Eixcbange

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable and
experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote
for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

ForFrenchBulbs
WRITE

DREVON, TEGELAAR

and COMPANY
116 Broad St., New York

We are large growers of these bulbs
at Ollioules, Var, France.

When ordering, please meptiou The Exchantjtf

Holland Bulbs
Prices on Application—

R. A. VANDERSCHOOT
299 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Phone: Worth 4677

Rochester, N.Y.

When ordering, please mentiou The Excliau^'e

James Vick*s Sons
Grower! of Flowir and Vegetable Seedi

Q«t th* benefit of our 69 years' experience

AU Haeonable varieties

Our stocks are very oomplete

The
Flower City

\\ iivu '.rjcring. please mention The Exchange

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
Calendula orange Kina, oi. aoo.
GYPSOPHILA Elegans Alba, os. 35o.
CENT AUREA Candldlsaima. M cs. 50o.
CBNTAUREA Gymnocarpa, os" $1.00.
SALVIA Bonfire, os. t2.25.
SALVIA Splendene, os. »1.60.
VERBENAS, white, pink, loarlet and blue, each,

OS. tl.OO.

Max Srhlintr Inr *"'' Mercbanti and Grower!i»i«ix ocniing, inc. 24 w„, 55^ ji., n. y. city.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

NEW CROP
CAULIFLOWER

JU.ST ARRIVED FROM
ITALY

Extra early large white. (Fine for Market
jt Gardeners.) Germination 88%.
a $2.25 per oz., $7.00 per H lb.. 825.00 per lb,

H'lV-rni.'-: Cash with order.

NORMAN SERPHOS
United States Food Adniini.itr.

ONION SETS
RED 32 lbs. per bu. . . $,i.75
YELLOW 32 lbs. per bu. . . 3.75
WHITE 32 lbs. per bu.. . 4.50

Terms: Sight draft attached B-L

{Bags or containers extra)

Seed Grower* 25 Wesl Broadway
and Dealerg NEW YORK. N.Y.

afion License Number GSSOSO

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

m:
Florists' seeds, plants and balbs. A complete stock

of all the leading varieties

Buy Your Seeds From Meu Who Know
Get our new catalogue

When r-vr<1eriiiL' [le'nsH' mention TliP Rxi^liHnge

BOXWOOD
Rhododendrons I Evergreens

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway NEW YORK
When ordering, please meotlon The Bxcbance

^^Frltj BahrSays:^

Double Pink Zinnias
Fine for Summer Cut Flowers

Zinnias make fine bedding plants
and, properly disbudded, the tall

sorts furnish fine cutting material.
Try a few ounces of our

Giant Double Sorts
in Solid Colors

We have excellent strains of Giant
Crimson, Flesh Pink, Purple, Scar-
let, Violet, Golden Yellow, White
and Mixed. Price $1.00 per oz.,
any 3 ounces for $2.50.

Our Free Catalog
is a reliable index to the choicest
strains of fiower seeds in many va-
rieties. Florists are invited to be-
come acquainted with out moderate
.<^sT^^ prices for tested qual-

/^jh||!^^5\ itv seeds.
' ~ ' l%<a

BECKERT'S SEED STORE
ESTABLISHED 1878

101-103 Federal St.

Pittiburgh, Pa.

When ordering, pk-iiae meiitiuu The Kicbange

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been maUed

If you have not reoeived one,
let us know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Son
LOMPOC, CAL.

Wben i^rderlciLr. tJ'ease meu t ion Tbt; Excbange

Lily of the

ValleyPips
JUST RECEIVED

Prices on application

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

When ordeilng. please mention The Exchange

Write for prices on GLADIOLI
(all standard varieties), CANNAS

and other Spring bulbs.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 Nortli Wabuh Arenac

CHICAGO. ILL.

When ordering, please mention The Eicbange

Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trade Catalog now ready

114 Chambers Street, New York
When ordering, please meutlon The> Gxcbenge
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g^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED 1 RADE ASSOCIATION

President: F. W. Bolgiano, Washington, D. C; First Vice-President:
W. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Second Vice-President: David Burpee,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel, 216 Prospect Ave.
Cleveland, O.; Assistant Secretary: Kirby B. White, Detroit, Mich

Next Convention, Chicago, June 24 to 26.

European Notes

"Wiuter still foudl.v lingers in the lap

of Siiring." but as the raiu supiily ap-

pears to have run dr.v at last we tolerate

the bitterly cold wiuds whieli have per-

sisted fiu- a full week past, assured that

their ultimate effect is bound to be

beneticial.
Broad Beans are already showing

through the ground and hardy Peas are

being sown with every prospect of suc-

cess, but the delicate wrinkled varieties

must .lust "bide a wee" ; the soil is too

cold at present.
Judging by the reports which have

reached us from your side John Bull or

his controllers appear to have more
money than sense. The story that

200.000 lbs. of Onion seed were bought

in 1918 in the United States for gratui-

tous distribution among British garden-

ers should be "told to the Marines." The
writer has made most careful inquiries

in many quarters, but cannot trace any
case where this has been done. A large

quantity of Onion seed was bought on
behalf of the Government, for sale to

growers ; the same thing was done by

some ill-informed seedsmen and a lot of

it is being advertised at sacrifice prices

today, or is sent to the auction rooms
for disposal with other unsalable goods.

What the Government has done with any
left on hand deponent knoweth not. But
he does know that a vast amount of mis-

chief has been the result of this inju-

dicious action ; a very false impression

has been made on the minds of the Cali-

fornia growers and a lot of good money
has been wasted.
The report of the United States dele-

gates who were sent over by your Gov-
ernment to investigate the seed outlook

in Europe, which appears in the Seed
Reporter for March S. is interesting

reading; in fact, an "eye peeler." By
the way, referring once more to this

report, one fails to understand why the

particulars respecting seed crops in

America are set out in pounds, while
the particulars respecting the British

are given in cwts. (112 lbs.). This will

give the casual reader a poor impression
of the extent of the British trade. It

the 72.S1.5 cwts. of Marigold had been
set out as 8,155,280 lbs. it would look
more imposing. In addition to this,

manv seedsmen did not make anv return
at ail. Verb. Sap. Sat.
The Royal Horticultural Society has

arranged to hold a grand three days'
exhibition in the Chelsea Gardens. May
20 to 22. Any of our friends from your
side who are in England at the time will

have a great treat. The same society

has arranged for a complete test of the
dwarf or Snap Beans this season. The
effort made last year to popularize the
culture of Pole Beans for dry haricots
has fallen very flat, as the persistent
Autumnal rains rotted the Beans as they
hung on the poles.
March 2(5. European Seeds.

Prohibited in Mail to Italy

The V. S. Post Office Department has
issued a list of articles prohibited tians-
mission either in the regular mails or in
the parcel post mails for export to Italy.
Among these we note the following:
Nitrate of soda. Wheat and other food
grains.

Imports at New York
March 31. S. S. Fredrik VIII. from

Copenhagen : ,T. Anderson. 1 box seeds.
S. S. La Lorraine, from Havre : B.
Richards, 20 pgs. including plants: Mc-
Hutchison & Co., 12 cs plants: C. C.
Kuyper & Co., 1 cs plants ; F. B. Van-
degrift & Co., 47 pgs plants ; P. C.
Hempstead. 2 cs plants: Mitchell &
Palmer. 42 cs plants. S. S. Orduna.
from Liverpool : F. B. Vandegrift &
Co., 1 cs Rose stocks ; .Tohn Scheepers
Inc.. 1 cs Rose trees ; T. Meadows
& Co.. 1 box live plants. S. S. Cedric.

from Liverpool : C. B. Richards & Co.
1 cs plants ; United Fruit Co., 1 bag
seed. S. S. Oaufa, from London

:

Weeber & Don, 1 sack seed ; J. A
Sabgers & Co., 8 bags seeds : Carpenter
Seed Co., II bags seeds.

Api-il 1. S. S. Bawean, from Batavia :

Balfour. Williamson & Co., 500 bags
seeds. S. S. Pathtinder. from Genoa

:

Brown Bros., 2 double bags seeds. S. S.

Matoppo, from London : C. B. Rich-
ards & Co., 5 cs fruit trees ; Wadley &
Smythe, 3G cs nursery stock, 32 cs
nursery stock ; American Seed Co., 5
bags seed ; F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 37
bags seed, 189 bags seeds ; Erie Rail-
road, New York, ill bags seed; J. M.
Thorburn & Co.. 4S bags seed, 17 bags
seed ; A. J. Bail, 11 bags seed ; Brown
Bros. & Co., 4 bags seed ; J. C. Murray
& Co., 98 bags seed; T. S. Todd & Co.,
IS bags seed; G. W. Sheldon & Co.,
101 hags seeds ; H. F. Darrow, 1 bag
seeds ; R. J. Godwin. Sons & Co., 24 bags
seed, 48 bags seed.'

.\]iril .3. S. S. Esparta, from Puerto
Liirion : (Jastcui. AVilliams & Wigmore,
51 sks Castor seeds.

New York Seed Trade

The daily sales in the seed stores will

apparently soon reach their maximum
for this season. Perennial flowering
plants and Pansies, Cabbage and Lettuce
[liants are already on sale, and also
small nursery stock is being offered by
dealers in that line of goods. There ap-
pears to be a more conservative class of

buyers this season ; the entire seed busi-
ness seems to lack the mushroom growth
of 1917 and 1918. and to be on a better
basis.

Max Schling's Seed Store. 24 W. 59th
St.. reports an active demand for vege-
table and flower seeds, especially among
flower seeds for his wild French Poppy.
The Ideal Power Lawn Mower is also
meeting with a large sale at this store.

I^awrence Rock and Jules Guinotte. both
of Kansas City, Mo., have recently joined
the store force of salesmen.
The S. S. Roma arrived from France

on Saturday of last week. In her cargo
there were reported to be flower seeds
and nursery stock.
Vaughan's Seed Store, 41^3 Barclay St.,

i-eports that Cannas and Gladioli have
been selling well the past week and that
in fact the former are almost cleaned
out. The counter rush was not so heavy
(luring the recent cold snap, which al-

lowed most of the store force to help
get out the mail orders. Perennial
flowering plants and Pansies. the first

consignment of the season, were on sale
last Saturday.
The large, comprehensive and well ar-

ranged display of vegetable seeds and the
miniature garden of growing vesetables
in the store windows of the Stumpp
& Walter Co.. 30-32 Barclay St.. at-

tracted much deserved attention from the
passersby this week.

Chicago Seed Trade

A. Miller, president of the American
Bulb Co., expects to sail for .Tapan about
May 20. in the interest of the company.

I. Rosuosky. of the W. W. Barnard
Co., is in the city helping out with the
season's rush at the retail store. M. K.
Smith of the bulb department states that
the supply of Gladiolus is still holding
up well and that the house is able to
fill all orders so far. In Onion sets there
is a clean up in all varieties with the
exception of a supply sufficient for the
counter trade.

D. D. P. Roy. who is in charge of the
flower seed department of the American
Bulb Co.. repoi'ts the arrival of a shiji-

ment of Sutton's Primula. Cineraria and
Cyclamen seeds. In other flower and
vegetable seeds there is a steady retail

trade.
Vaughan's Seed Store was never busier

than it was last Saturday. Its season's
counter trade is running high. At the

nurseries at Western Springs there is

great activity for the demand for shrub-
bery and small fruit stock is larger than
it has been during the past two years.

Two car loads of imported shrubbery
are on the way from New York, includ-
ing a large amount of Boxwood in vari-

ous sizes.

A. Hendersim & Co. reports a very
early season and that business is more
active in a retail way at jiresent than it

was a year ago. John Uegnan who has
observed seed trade conditions for many
years is of the o!)iniou that the season
will be the best on record, as the en-
thusiasm of gardeners was never more
apparent than now.

IJ Canadian Seed Notes
The annual Gait seed fair was held

at Gait, on April 1. There was a large
exhibit and considerable trading was
done.

A shortage of Flax seed is reported
from the flax growing districts. On
April 5 a deputation representing the
Canadian Flax Growers Ass'u called
on the .Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa
t<) discuss the situation. G. C. K.

Wisconsin Seed Notes ^p
Ma.\itow.\c, Wis. — John " K. Ru-

gowski, seedsman, is spreading out and
will open a downtown store for whole-
sale and retail trade in the Pere Mar-
quette Building. Mr. Rugowski started
in the seed business in a small way a
few years ago and has since built up a
large business and a good reputation.
He carries a number of specialties, of
which he has a catalog now in the hands
of the printers.

Racine. Wis.—The Standard Seed
Co., C. Bach, manager, has recently
started in business here with a store at
414 Sixth St., where there seems to be
much activity in retail seed trade. The
company handles flowering and orna-
mental plants at some seasons, but dur-
ing the jiresent rush of Spring seed busi-
ness, it has abandoned them until later
on. A large shipment of Danish N(M-th-
ern grown Cabbage seed has just been
received.

Western Seed[Firm Organized

The Kiester-Hall Seed Co. of Water-
loo, la., was recently incorporated, with
the following officers: President, H. E.
Kiester; vice-president, George Hall;
secretary and treasurer, W. A. Bryant.
Many of the officers and directors of

the new firm have been connected with
that well known seed firm of Waterloo,
the Galloway Seed Co. The president
of the company, H. E. Kiester. is widely
known as an advertising and publicity
expert

; he will have charge of the pub-
licity work of the company. Mr. Hall,
the vice-president, is now with the Gal-
loway Seed Co.. of which Mr. Keister
is also at jiresent fiscal secretary. Jlr.
Hall has had more than .30 years' ex-
perience in practical work in connection
with the seed trade.

The new firm will not only handle
seeds of all kinds but also nursery stock.
The aim of the firm will be to produce
what might be termed "pedigreed" farm
and garden seed. The Summer will be
.spent in inspecting and selecting seed
from the best growers ; by next Fall the
company will be ready to distribute
proved stock, altogether it is expected
that the growing of at least 10 different
varieties of seed grain will be developed,
in addition to the activities previously
menti<uied.

Cheap Seed in Greatl Britain

Here in the United States complaints
for years past have been prevalent against
the Congressional Free Seed Distribution,
but it appears that in Great Britain to-
day seedsmen are 'having similar troubles
inflicted on them due to a subsidv granted
by the_ British treasury to Allotment
Holder's Societies, and similar coopera-
tive gardening organizations, whereby
these are enabled to supply members with
Pea and Bean seed at 50 per cent, below
list prices : other seeds at 25 per cent,
below, and seed Potatoes at $1.25 per
hundred weight below the prices charged
by seedsmen. This information is from a
circular of protest to members of Par-
liament, issued by Robert Veitch & Son

of Exeter, and their final paragraph reads
in the same mournful way as to Govern-
ment interference with legitimate business
as we often experienced here.

"The Boai-d of Agriculture lends no
helping hand to the country seed dealer,
but hampers his vocation in many ways
and, as a last injustice, assists his op-
ponent to beat him out of the field."

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions
Montgomery. Ala.—^Southern .Seedsmen'o .Ass'n,

first annual meeting, May 19 and 20.^ Frank S.
Love. Montgomery, Ala., Sec'y. "

Chicago.—American £*eed Trade Ass'n. annual
convention, June 24 to 26. fcec'y. C. E. Kendell,
21tj Prospect ave., Cleveland, O.

Chicago.—American Ass'n of Nurserymen, con-
vention, Hotel Sherman, Chicago, June 25, 26
and 27. Charles fciizemore, Louisiana, Mo.,

t Sec'y.

Fond Du Lac, Wis.—Wisconsin State Floriats'

_ A ss'n, semi-annual convention. June 27 and 28.

Detroit, M!ch'?^^S...\~r.' and o" H..Ccnv€ntion
at Acadia llull, Aup. 10, -0 ai.d 21. fceuelary,
John Young, 1170 Broadway, N. Y. City_ _

Toronto, Can.

Flowers are showing an upward ten-
dency. New lists have been issued for
the weeks of the 7th and also the 14th.
Carnations quoted at $7, !pO and .$4 ad-
vanced in a week to $12, $10 and .$0.

Violets are done for the season. Sweet
I'eas are .$3, $2 and $1..50, with a further
advance coming that will make them .$5,

$3 and .$2. Choice Mignonette is .'?S and
•f ; Cailas and longiflorum Lilies are
scarce at $20; Russell pink Roses are
$30, $20 and $15, advancing to $40 and
.1130 ; other Roses bring $30, $15 and $10,
advancing to $30, $20 and $15 ; Sweet-
hearts are .$4, $3 and .$2 ; Cattleya
Schroderie $50 and $40, and Cattleya
Skinneri $10. Easter Lilies are vari-
ously quoted, a London greenhouse set-
ting a price of 30c. per bloom f. o. b.
Loudon ; a Brampton greenhouse quotes
25c. and 20c. for cut Lilies ; and a
Toronto greenhouse offers very choice
stock in pots at 20c. per bloom.

On April 9 the Gardeners and Flor-
ists' Club of Toronto visited the green-
houses of the Dale Estate at Brampton.

J. A. Neal has a beautiful window
display of Sweet Peas in baskets.

S. A. Frost has a motion display of
swans in the center of his window, with,
"bees" buzzing around a hive surrounded
by Pussy Willows at one side. All are
kept in motion by an electric fan. The
window has attracted considerable at-
tention.

At the monthly meeting of the Water-
loo Horticultural Society, Waterloo^
Ont., George Coltart gave a pruning^
exhibition. At the directors' meeting it
was decided to hold the annual show
during the last week in August, and the
prize list therefor was approved. The
next meeting of the society will be held
during the third week of April and will
be addressed by Prof. McLennan of the
Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph.
The Montreal Floral Exchange now at

140 Mansfield St.. Montreal, will move
on May 1 to new and larger premises
at 29 McGill College ave.

The next regular meeting of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Ass'n will be held
in St. George's Hall, Toronto, on Tues-
day, April 15.

The next regular business meeting of
the Toronto Retail Florists' Club will
be held in its rooms, on April 14. The
returns from the questionniere in regard
to establishing a new association, which
are unanimously favorable, will be dis-
cussed. Plans will also be made for en-
tertaining visitors to Toronto in August,
including the appointing of committees
to deal with different arrangements. The
annual picnic as already announced will
be held on August (>, and all the visitors
will be invited to be guests of the club
on that occasion.

Mrs. C. A. Urbach, 490 Bloor st. West,
has disposed of her floral business to
H. Druks.

The Canadian National Institute fop
the Blind, at 40 Adelaide st. West
(women's department), is turning out
some fine baskets, which are meeting with
the approval of the retail florists.

The Toronto Retail Florists' Club
held its regular social gathering on
jMarcli 31. when a great many friends
were entertained. The evening was spent
playing games and dancing, after which
refreshments were served. G. C. K.
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Grown by A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa., from our cold storage L. Giganteum bulbs

Japanese
LUy Bulbs

Having supplied 500.000 LILY
BULBS the past Winter to florists-

all satisfied customers—assures you

that any orders entrusted will be

executed and forwarded promptl3'—
deli\ery assured.

L. Giganteum

L. Formosum
L. Multiflorum

Hardy Japan Lilies

French and Holland Bulbs

ChAS. Niemann, 299 Broadway, NEW YORK
Wrien rderJii':;. please me!itii>n Th-^ Exchangt-

MICHELL'S FLOWER SEEDS

.\STER. MICHELL'S IMPROVED
SEMPLE'S BR.\NCHING Tr. pkt. Oi.
White W.30 $1.50
Shell Pink 30 1.50

Rose Pink 30 1.50
Lavender 30 1.50
Purple 30 1.50
Crimson 30 1.50

Miied .- 30 1.00

ASTERMUM Tr. pkt. Oi
White J0.40 J2.50
Rose Pink 40 2.50
Lavender 40 2.50
Miied 40 2.50

.\STER. CREGO
White 40 2.00

Shell Pink 40 2.00

Rose Pink 40 2.00

.\zure Blue 40 2.00

Purple 40 2.00
Lavender 40 2.00

Miied 30 1.50

ASTER. E.VRLY ROY.\L BR.V.VCHING
Tr. pkt. Oi.

Lavender $0.40 $2.25
Purple 40 2.25
Rose Pink 40 2.25
Shell Pink 40 2.25
White 40 2.25
MUed 40 2.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Northern Greenhouse Grown Seed

1000 seeds S3.00 I 10.000 seeds. . .$:

5000 seeds 13.75 I
25.000 seeds

Latbhouse Grown Seed
1000 seeds $2.00 I 10.000 seeds

5000 seeds 9.75
I
25.000 seeds

Special prices on larger quantities.

Also all other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies. Send for New Wholesale
Price List if you haven't a copy

00
56.25

$18.50
43.75

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Cold Storage

Lily of the Valley
for Forcing

Original cases contaimng 1750 pips, $22.50 per 1000
Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 FaneoU HaU Square, BOSTON, MASS.

When orderlnff, ple&sa mention The Elxcbanffe

When ordering, please mention Tbe Eschange

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY ii NEW YORK

Pansy Plant Time
Traiuipl&nted Mastodon Private Stock
mixed; coming into bud. Per lOU, SI.50;
per 500, $5.75; per 1000. $10.25.

Crop 1919. Crop seed prices ready.

SEED
Steele*! Maltodda Greenhouie, 8peci*l

Mixed, O. K. outside, M <». $100, oi. $7.00.

Steele'! Maitodon Private Stock, AHxed,
H 01. $1.00, 01. $6.00.

Steele'! Maltodon, Mixed, ii oi. $1.S0, oi.

$5.00

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS Portland, Ore^n
Wlien orderins. please mention The E^xch&nKe

A
SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS

NANUS SEED
New crop, cleaned, lath-house grown

Now ready to ship.

1.000 or more seeds Per 10O0S2.OO
5.000 or more seeds " " 1.75

10,000 or more seeds " " 1.60

25.000 or more seeds " " 1.40

50.000 or more seeds ** " 1.30
Delivered free anywhere in

United States or Canada upon
receipt of remittance.

McHUTCHISON & CO., 95 Chambers St., NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention llie E^cbange When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Gladiolus Bulbs
Now R«ady

B««t Lon2 laland Grown, 1>H^- aiul op.
100 1000

America J2.75 t22j00
AmcrUa. ^lammotli Mleeted.
li^^.andiip 3.2S %>i)0

Aaguita. IjitolH^n 2.7S 22i)0
Auguica. Ifi-m.^idaa 3X)0 2SXI0
Halley 3jOO 2SM
Baron Hulot Z.25 30J00
Chlcztio White 2.75 2oM
.Vfri. FrancU King 2.73 22M
Liiht sr.<i White Florisu'
Mixture 2J0O ISJOO

Mrs. F. Pendleton 6JM 30.00
.SUgara 6X0 SO/10
Primu I inlu Hybrids 2.25 20jOO
Panama 5J0 30i)0
Peace lKtolJ4-in *JOO a5i)0
Peace. IH^.aiulop 4.50 40.00
.Schwaben 8j00 70jOO
Fine MUtore 1.75 12j0

Canna Roots Plants, Cuttings, Etc
2 to 3 eyes. Trie t/*> nar^e- Fincrt'.'
Tte folkrwii;? at K.vO p*T K». JijCj

per ICX): Austria. Italia. Pennsylvania,
Etfandale, Buttercup. Gram. .Maroe,
Florence V'au^^iian, Crimson Bedder.
Mad. Crozy. SouT. de Crcrzy, Richard
Wallace. Mile. Berat. Louisiana, Pillar
of Fire. Kate Gray. Pres. Meyer.
Brandywine, J. b. Eisele, Black Beauty,
J. Tlssott. Indiana.
Tht (oUowir.g al t5,r/) p»r 100. >ISJM

per KX/O: KIn£ Humbert, Panama, The
Gem.
The f',::-.»i--.? at »4.00 per lOO, $.^3.00

per Ky/j: Express, Hungaria, Venus,
l'hlber«. Yellow King Humbert.
WyominiJ. GustaT Gumpper, Tarry-
town, Meteor. («/Xi per 100. ».!»/jO per 1000.

Mrs. MI. Conard, Kotea G^ntea.
Remarkable, tUJA per 100. r7o.00 per 1000.
Firebird, »*.00 per 100, J7.5.00 per 1000,
Gold Bird, tlO.OO per 1000.

Choice Florists' Flower Seeds
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds 'Gnm-
hovf growD; cew crop. 1000 seeds,
tS.OO: 5000 seeds (or S14.00: 10,000
seeds for 124.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprenierl. 1000 seeds, tl-00
5000 seeci H /jO

ASTER SEEDS. ^^?=

CALENDULA, Oran^ Kln^ rTnje). Ee-
Iscted, hand-picked, K os. 75c., 1 c» J2.00.

CA.SDYTUFT Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain,

H OS. ISc., 01 .50-: H lb. »1.50.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pit. 13c., os. 75e.;
Umbellatum, Crimson, Tr. pkt. ISc.,

OS. 50c.; Umbeliatnm. Lsrender, Tr.
pkt. 15c., SOc,

DELPHI.VIUM BeUadonna. Tr-je selected
strain. X oi. 1100, H oj. Jl.73, H OS.
»3.00, 1 01. tS.OO.

LARKSPUR. Annual Giant Hyacinth
Flowered. Wnite, rose, purple, Tr, pkt,
15e., H OS' 25e., os. eOe. I

PETUTflA. Doable, large Sower.- ? ;.-.-jtd

500 seeds »5e., 1000 seeds «:^: Oiant,
siniJe, (rinced, lOOOseedsoOe., 1-64 os. tl 25
Howard's Star, tr. pkt- 25e.; A os. 75e.;
Rosy Morn. tr. pkt. 25c.. A os. 75e.:
Striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25e.; A os.
75c.

PHLOX .Vana Compacta Fireball snd
Snowball. Tr. pkt. 35e., U oe. 75c., oa.
12.50.

PR IMUXA Chlnensis. Giant Sowerine,
fr,r.?*d '5iea*. rt.-aia obtainable). Xmas
Red. Rosea. .Salmon, Blood Red, Blue,
White, Flesh with white center, and all

^ol'.r? T.iied. 2.yj E*i*A3 75c.: 500 seeds,
li.2.5.

PRIM ULA Malacoidea, Miied and LsTcsHlcr
Tr. pkt. 50c.

SNAPDRAGON. Greeolioose forcing ra-
rieties Tr. pkt. Tr. pkt.
Buxton, Sllrer Pbelp's WbltetO 50
Pink »1.00

Ramsburg's.. 1.00

Nelrose Deep
Pink JO
GUnt Yellow .50

ZINNIA, Irwin's

Other Choice Flower Seeds
.\.SK FOR FLLL LI.ST

Zvolanek's Orchid Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
I have Zvolanek's exclusive New York Agency

For full list of varieties and prices, refer to Ja^ua^y 11th or earlier issaes
AD other varieties, Zvolanek's Seed, prices on application. Write for complete eatalos.
SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in all best varieties. 1 os., 30e , >i ib. JliW. 1 lb. »3.50.

"THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW"
EXPRE.S.S PREP.UD

LE.MON OIL. ^2 gaL, $1.75, I gaL J2.75.
APHIS PUNK. 1 box (128heete) 75c. 1 case

(12 boM«),»7.50.
NICO-FUME. Liquid and Paper. Liqoid.

Igal.JlO.To: H gaL»5.75;H Pint (1 lb.)
11.65. Paper, 144 sheets, »».25, 288
ebeeu, 17.75: 24 sheets, 90c.

APHINE. 1 ;i: $2 ?5.
MCOTI.VE. ; y.T.: !;.15: 1 pint $1.75;

1 case '10 pi:.:-, SI4 ryj.

ALTO-SPRAY, GalvaDised with Anto-
Pop, $7.00.

AL'TO-SPR.\y. Brass, with AntoPop.
110.00.

Garnet JO
New Enchant-
ress Pink. JO
New PeachMow JO
New Broirxe
Beauty JO

Giants. Scarlet and
crimson shades, orange and yellow fihwd*s.
primroee shade, all colors, mixed. Tr. pkt
SOc, H OS. 11.00, 1 OS. $3X0.

Carnation Rooted Cuttings
Safest and quickest way to ship is Special Delivery. Par.el P-.s;; add 15c. per 100 to

cover same.
Ask for complete list of &U Tarietiea in Carnations.

Matchless, Pink Winsor, Alice, Encbantress and Philadelphia. $4.00 per 100, $35 00
per 1000. Mrs, C, W, Ward. Beacon. White Enchantress, Benora, Belle Washburn,
Enchantress Supreme, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

White Benora rPattens), new clear white. R.C,$g.00 per lOO; $75.00 per 1000. 2K-in.
Matcliless, Beacon, AUce. Benora, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000: Belle Washburn,
$10.00 per 100.

^
.
, ^

ROMAN J. IRWIN

On all Rooted Cnttinga. prices quoted below are postpaid, including special delivery
(except Camatiotis and 'Mumsl

DRACiKVA IndiTlsa. 2}<4a., $4JD0 per
ICO: 34n.. t7M per 100: *<a, $15-00 per

ECHEVERIA (beat blue). 2.in. in diam-
eter. »aJO per 100. »55U)0 per 1000: 3-in

.

in diameter. »3J0 per 100, t75J)0 per 1000.
FERNS. 2^-ia^ in all Tarietiea. sad

Table Ferns. See CUasiSed
FLXHSIAS. E.C. Uttle Beaotr. Black
Frlnce.Whlte Beauty. Tenner. Marin te.
$2J0 per 100: $20J» per lOOO; 2ii-in. beet
niietiex. $4J0 per 100: 3^a $8iX) per 100.
Strong 3.^1,, $6J)0 per 100. S30JX> per 1000.

^^IS^-,^ K: C- «*) per 100. $25J» per
1000: za-a. bushy, pinched back, $17JO
per lOO; 2Ji-in.. $10X10 per 100.

GER.\.V1L^S, 2;inn. Ready now. fine
atock- Poitevine, Ricard, .N'utt. Buch-
ner. Montmort ^ri-T-jon-carnjin^i, Law-
rence s-d Mad. Barney. $7//) per iOO,

H.\RD Y PERE.VNI.\LS, PHLOX. HOLLY-
HOCKS, PINKS, etc. Strong planu
2 H-ia. pots, $3J0 per 100: $28X0 per 1000.

HEATHER. Strong pUnU. iust right for
East«r. iHueii. $37X0 per 100.

HELIOTKOPE. E. C, large flowering. Blue
«?«t scented. $2JO per 100, $20,00 per

}S2?- ,?K-^' *-5 "0 P" '<»• *«5JJ0 per
1000: 3H m., $14.00 per 100; 3.in_ tiXiO
per 100.

HYDRA.VGE.\S, French. R. C, Chau-
tard ar.d Radiasice. mixed; also Mouil-

lOTo'
*'"''**• *^-^ "^ I**' »30jOO per

ICE PLA.VT 'Mesembryanthemum). 2hi-
in., $.5.r>5 per 100.

*

rVY. Engash. Strong, Booted Cottingx,
$2.00 per 100. $15X0 per 1000 2K^
$3J0 per 100, $30X0 per 1000: 3.10.^.00

$10.00 per 100.

IVY. German or Parlor. 2K-in.. $3.50
per 100. E- C.. $1 50 per 100. poetpaid.

LANTANAS Dwarf. 2«.in.. $5X0 per 100.
LOBELIA. Doible. Kathleen Mallard
aUo iingie. R. C.. $2.00 per 100. $17J0
per 1000: 2-in. $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per
1000; 3-in., $8.00 per lOo! '

•^ "" •«

M.VRIGOLD, Little Brownie. 2Ji-in
- $4.50 per 100. $40/Xl p^ IWO.

"

N. Y. Market. 2Ji-ui.,

Mum Rooted Cuttings
Safest and quickest way to ship is Special

DeBrery, Pared Post; add 15e. per 100 to
eorersanse.
Ask for eoxoplete fiat of aJI axietiea is

Cfaryustnennuna.
Best Tarieties for the eommereial gnrwer.

Newer and standard kinds.
Aak for complete list. The foBowiag is

only a general bst.

Standard Varieties: White: Early Frost.
Oconto. Na',.-.-.^h. White Chieftain,
Lynwood Hall. Autocrat, amitlt's Ad-
Tsaee. Chas. Baser, Mistletoe. Smith's Im-
perial. Deeeinber Gem, White Booaaffon.

Yellow: Bonnaffon. Chirsolora. Golden Glow
YeOow Eatos . ilaricold. YeOow PoDy Rose.
AppletOD. Mrs. C. C. PoDworth.

Fink: Chieftaia. Seidewits. Unska. Paei£e
Out»eu«. Glory of Paeifie. Dr. Eagndaud.
MsadDeaa. Rsk Gem.

Grintsoa: Harrard.
AH sborve at $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Wen Known Chadirlcfcs: White, Fink.
Yellow and Bronse. $4X0 per 100. S35X0
per 1000. Rlchmoflid Can early Bonaaffoa)
R. C. $3.00 per 100. $45X0 per lOOa

Newer Varieties at $4JXI per 100. $35X0 per
1000: YeOow William Turner. Wm. Tamer,
Wells' Lake Pink, C. H. Totty.

Pompons: $3X0 per 100, $25X0 per 1000.

Three best early Tsrietiesfor catting: Maid of
Kent (white). SUbo (yeOow), Nixa (pink),
and a full list of best rarieties-

New Pompon Christmas Gold, late flower-
ing golden yellow. CotiBeate of merit
awarded by N. Y. Florists' Club, Dee..
leiS. R. C., $2.50 per dos.. $1 7JO per 100.

Sln£leand Anemone 'Mums. $3X0 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

Hardy Early-6owerln^ for ootdoor grow-
ing, best suited varieties, $3X0 per 100.
$25X0 per 1000,

ACHYRAKTHES BrilUantiasima. Por-
moaa and other good ones. R. C.. $2.00
per 100, $15,00 per 1000: 2ii-ia.. $4.00 tier
100. $35X0 per 1000.

AGERATUM. H. C. Largs aowering dwarf
$2.00 per 100. $17J0 per 1000. 2Ji- ' MIGNON-ETTE

inch. $4..30 per 100. $40.00 per lOOO.

ALYSSUM, Dble. 2Ji-in„ «X0 per 100;
$-55.% [^ 1000.

ALTERNAKTHERA Anrea Nana. BrflUan-
tisslma. Jewel and others. R. C. $2.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1000: 2>i-in. $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

AVriRRHI.VL'M. For bedding; mixed.
2^4-in., $4.00 per 100, $35X0 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumoens and Sprengerl
J*e*KiIings- From greenboose grown seed,
$1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. 2)i-iu.
$4J» per 100. $40X0 per 1000; 3-in.
$10.00 per 100: 4-in. $12.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of all kinds: see
dinerent headings.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2 M-in.. $7 00 per
100, $60X0 per 1000: Rooted cuttings. $3.50
per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

BEGOM.\ Rei. .Kmanei, best rarieties.
ready now, 3>4 in. pots, $16X0 per 100.
Ready April 1st. 2K-in. pots. $11X0 per
100.

BEGONIA Lnminosa. Vernon. 2}i-in..
$4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

COLEUS Brilliancy. Boated cuttings. $2JO
per 100, $18.00 per 1000. 2}i4n. pots
$4J0 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.
R. C. Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltil,
Firebrand, Beckirith Gem. Trailing
Queen fPmk and yeOow) and 7 other
good varieties. $1.50 per 100: $1L00 per
1000. 2}i^n.. $4X0 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

CYCLAMEN Seedlings. Best rarieties.
separate colors or mixed, $6J0 per 100,
$55X0 per loop.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow, 2KMn., $7.00
per 100. Rooted ruttings, $4-00 pti 100.
Single Wnlte Margaret Daisy, 2>i4n.,
$5.00 per 100 Rooted cuttings, $2.25
per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted c-^ttings,
$2.25 per 100: 2>i4n., $5.C0.per :M.

$5-00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Rosy Mom. Booted Cuttings.
$2.25 per 100. $18X0 per 1000 2Si-m!
pota. $3.00 per 100, $15X0 per 1000.

PETL7«I.A. Double or Single. Large-
Sowering. best strain. E. C. $2.25 per 100
$20X0 per 1000. 2H4neh pots $5X0 per
100, $15X0 per 1000.

PETXTNIA Transplanted Seedlings. Double,
finest mixed. $2X0 per 100: $15.00 per
1000. SeedHngs of Single Ruffled Giants.
$2.00 per 100; $15X0 p9 1000.

POtNSETTIA. Stock plants. Strong plants
(Caliiomia grown) sariy and late flowoing
type, per doa.. $4.50: 25. $7.50; 100, $25X0.

POPPY (Shirley). 2}i-in., $4.00 per 100,
$3.5.00 p»r 1000.

ROSES. See classified lis-..

SALVI.\ Bonfire. Splendens. Zurich.
King of Carpet. B. C, $1.75 per 100,
$15X0 per 1000: 2)i-ia. $5.00 per 100,
$45X0 per 1000. America. E. C. $2.50 pet
100, $18.00 per 1000: 2>i-in., $5.00 per 100

SMILAX.

DELPHTNTUM Belladonna.
old clumpe, $15.00 per 100.

Heavy 3-yT.

2H-in.. $3X0 p«r 100.

SN.\PDRAGON. E. C. SUver Pink, $2JO
per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Yellow, SUver
Pink. Nelrose, 2)i-in. $6.00 per 100. $50X0
per 1000. Keystone. 3Hn. $15X0 per 100.

STOCKS. Beauty of Nice and Ten
Weeks. Pink, crimson, violet, white.
2M-in„ $5.00 per 100, $43.00 per 1000.

TRADESC.*_VTI.\ rWanderingJew).Wlute
or green, 2>inE-, $4.00 per 100. $35X0 per
lOOO.

VERBB4A SEEDLINGS. Trai^ilanted. AD
colors, mixed, 100 $1.73, 1000 $15X0.

VERBE^•.^.. Pink, purple, scariet. red,
if.an.-Ji or mixed. 2Ji-in. pots, $5X0 per
100; $45.00 per 1000. * '

'^

VINCA Var. Booted catting- $2.25 per
100, $20.00 per 1000: 2!<-in- $5.00 per 100.
$45.00 per 1000; 3}4-m., strong (10 to 12
lea<fa), $15.00 per 100.

108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phone*, 3738-2326 Farragut

W,iea orieriL^. ^.les^e cieLCloa ~::e Eictan^e
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Albany, N. Y.

Club Meeting
The regular meeting and flower

show of the Albany florists' Club was
held on Thursday evening, Apr. 3, at the

Cut Flower Exchange. About a hundred
friends, members and their wives at-

tended. The exhibition room was beau-

tifully decorated with Smilax, palms and
seasonable flowering plants. The cut

flower exhibit also was the finest ever

shown at any flower show held by the

club. Selections were rendered by the

orahestra and refreshments served.

Among the exhibitors -were P. E.

Welch, Boston, Mass., 50 each of Roses
Premier. Hadley and Kussell ; Philip Ull-

rich, Johnstown, N. Y., with orchids. Gen-
istas and Daisies ; Henkes Bros., Newton-
ville, Carnations, Primroses, Easter Lilies

and ferns ; Howard Meuaud, Albany,

Sweet Peas, Yarrowa, Sunburst, Pink
Beauty, Princess, King White Midgwood
and Fairy Cross, and F. A. Danker, Al-

bany, orchids, Mignonette, Deflauce, Hyd-
rangea Graudiflora and Roses, Am.
Beautv, Thousand Beauties and Dorothy
Perkins. Geo. Nagengast of Albany
showed Hydrangea dwarf Graudiflora and

a group of potted Roses in bloom. Wm.
Hannell, Watervliet. N. T., had Genistas,

red and piuk Ramblers, and Primulas,

obcouioa graudiflora ; James Snyder
Rhinebeck. N. Y., Violets Farquhar,
Marie Louise and Swanley White;
Joseph Traudt, Canajoharie, N. Y., Roses
Golden Gate, Killarney BrilUiant

Ophelia and Hadley ; Fred Goldring,

Slingerlands, N. Y., Snapdragons, Carna-

tions Hyacinths, and Holmes Bros.,

Narcissi, Trumpet Major, Paperwhite
and Von Sions. Other exhibitors were
Samuel Hansen, Troy, Carnations and
Roses: W. E. John, Schenectady, cor-

sage bouquet of Swainsonia and Aspara-

gus plumosus ; H. W. Eberhardt, Sche-

nectady, fancy Easter baskets of potted

plants,', and Arkay Florists, Allbany,

fancy baskets of plants. The Cut Flower
Exchange had an unusually fine display

of cut flowers, including a large exhibit

of Cattleya orchids.

Among the prominent guests were

P. E. Welch of Boston. James Kairns,
representing H. A. Dreer of Philadelphia ;

W. J. Skiliieorn and wife of the Market
Square Seed Store, and others.

P. A. Danker was unable to attend

owing to illness, and left the arrange-

ments of the show to Thomas Tracy and
President Newport, who certainly made
the show a success. James Snyder acted

as auctioneer and most of the cut flowers

and plants were sold to the highest bid-

der.
, . , ,

F. A. Danker will have his annual ad-

vance Easter flower show at his green-

houses on Central ave. on Palm Sunday
and every lover of flowers is invited to

visit the establishment. L. H. S.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Henry Penn to Speak Here

At the next regular meeting of

the Buffalo Florists' Club, on April 29,

Henry I'enn of Boston will be the

speaker of the evening. He will outline

some of his worthwhile business experi-

ences and explain the publicity campaign
of the S. A. F. and O. H. It is expected

that Rochester. Toronto and other cities

will send delegations to the meeting.

Buffalo and Western New York florists

are planning to attend in large numbers.
L. H. Neubeck reports that he has a

fine lot of Roses, and Easter Greeting
Pelargoniums. He says Lilies are short

and that he is trying out some Gandi-

dums.
Upwards of $005,980 is to be spent in

improving Buffalo's parks. The grading

of grass plots and landscape gardening
are to be among the improvements. The
work will supply jobs for many Buffalo
men who are temporarily unemployed.
The "Better Seeds Special," a train

made up of two coaches demonstrating
the advantage of good seed is touring
Western New York. This train is sent

out under the cooperative auspices of

the State College of Agriculture, the rail-

road companies and various farm bureaus
of the Slate.

Cliarli's Schoenhut, the Buffalo florist,

has been elected a director of the Manu-

facturers' and Dealers' Ass'n of Buffalo.

The organization has adopted a resolu-

tion endorsing the plan to have the city

start its building program as soon as
possible in order to relieve the unem-
ploymeut situation.
"Welcome the boys with plenty of

flowers in the home." This is the key-
note of the trade campaign being con-
ducted by Buffalo's florists this mouth.
The drive for new business was especi-

allv effective when the 108th Infantry
and the lOlltli Field Artillery, formerly
the old 74th and 05th regiments of this

city, recently arrived here from France.
.V civic holiday was declared and the
florists joineil all the other concerns in

giving the Buffalo boys, who had seen
active service in Prance, a r4)yal wel-
come. Hundreds of spectattirs bought
flowers for the soldiers.

Bishop William Turner, the new head
of the IJuffalo Catholic diocese, is pas-
sionately attached to the Rose. It was
at his request that the ceremony of bis
recent consecration was timed so that
the law of the church would permit the
wearing by the officers of R«ise colored
vestments. Joseph A. McGuire.

Rochester, N. Y.

Conditions here have improved consid-
erably since the last writing and stock is

in greater demand, and business has
more snap to it than for some time.
Carnations are extremely scarce and
there will no doubt be a short crop for
Easter. Roses have shortened up to
some extent and the demand is more ac-
tive. Bulbous material is not plentiful
and the call fiu' Sweet Peas is exceeding
the demand. Violets are moving rather
sluggishly. Greens are more plentiful.
There are no Easter Lilies on the mar-
ket, but Callas are in good demand and
supply. Current prices are: Carnations
.$4 to .$5; Roses .$4 to .$12; Callas $20
and Sweet Peas $1 to $2.

I am informed that there is a slight
improvement in the condition of .Tohn
Dunbar, who is seriously ill here.

Pot Lilies for Easter will be prac-
tically off the market. There are a few
to be had but dealers are not goiug to
stock many at the prices asked for them.

Monday. April 14, is the date of the
next meeting of the Rochester Florists'
Ass'n. Everybody come. H. B. S.

Buffalo, April 7, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower

Pricesquotedarebythe hundred, uoleas

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Killarney
White Killarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
Killameyf Brilliant

J. J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner

Adlantum. ordinary
Antlrrhlnuma, bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch . .

.

** Sprengeri, bunch

—

Calendula
Callas, per dos
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy per 1000
Freeslas
Galax Leaves
Gladioli
Leucothoe
LlHum Formosum
" Lonf^iflorum
" Rubruni

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Narcissus, Paperwhite

'• Goldon Spur
'* Victoria

Soleild'Or
" DafTodils

Orchids—Cattleyas
** Cypripediura, doB

Primroses per bunch
Pussy Willow, per bu
Smilax,
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets, Double

•• Single

Prices
otherwise acted

[ 15.00 to 60.00
6.00 to 10 00
8.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 6.00
6.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00
12.00 to 20.00

to
6.00 to 15.00
8.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 12.00

to
2.00 to 3.00
1.00 to 1.50
1.50 to 2.50
.35 to .50
.35 to .50

3.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.60
5.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00

to SOO
3.00 to 5.00

to .20
to

I.OOto 1.25
to

15.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 7.00
4.00 to 5.00
5.00 to 6.00
5.00 to 6.00
4.00 to S.OO
6.00 to 6.00

eO.OO to 75.00
2.00 to 3.00
.15 to .25
.50 to .7.';

to 25.00
.75 to 2.00

4.00 to 8.00
.76 to 1.00
.25 to .75

to
to

. to .

Lancaster, Pa.

It requires some serious thinking to

make the volume of business, the sup-
ply of flowers, and prices form a true
triangle ; the business side frequently
comes dangerously near being ti.po short.

Funeral work helps greatly to keep things
balanced up ; socially there is practically
nothing doing.

Another thing that keeps the shops
guessing is the market. A. F. Strick-
ler's stand this morning reminded one of
tile stands in the Allegheny Market for
quantity and variety, and the H. 1).

Rohrer stand was a blaze of color with
remarkably well grown plants. Mr.
Rohrer supplies the local stores with
Pausies, Cinerarias and other plants.

II. A. Schroyer made another trip to
Philadelphia the past week for Easter
stock.

B. F. Barr is forwarding his shipments
via express and received some good sized
consignments from H. A. Dreer during
the past week.

Thos. Fries is growing up his usual
assortment and his supply will be a fac-
tor ill filling Easter wants.
Rudolph Nagle is working up a strain

of Snapdragon seed that is intended to
come true to color and quality, which
the present seed on the market fails to
do, and if .strict roguing and special
care will do it success is headed for his
establishment.
The Lancaster Advertisers' Club, of

which the \vriter is secretary, will meet
at the Chamber of Commerce rooms on
Tuesday, April 15, at 7:30 p.m. Carl
Blooniingdale. head of the Bloomiugdale-
Weiler Advertising Agency, will speak.
A "live meeting" is promised.
The cold weather, following the pre-

vious mild weather, had a curious effect
on the Hyacinth beds on- Capitol Hill
in Harrisburg. It caused the flowers to
open when they were about 4in. above
the crown of the bulbs. In more pro-
tected (|uarters there are fine beds, and
today one feels that Spring is here in
earnest. Albert M. Herb.

Harrisburg, Pa.

The flower salons are all bu.sy tuning
up for the Easter business. Prospects
are fine with many weddings booked for
Easter week, as well as the Spring as-
sembly, and many dinner dances at our
new hotel. The Penn-Harris.
The Berry Hill Flower Shop has fin-

ished remodeling and has made a won-
derful sunken garden in the rear of its
store, featuring the landscape work.
The North Third St. ITlorists, Keeuey,

Miss Mater and Longnecker's all have
made wonderful strides in installing up-
to-date fixtures and new electric signs.
The windows in these shops were all

abloom with pots of Callas, Lupines and
wonderful sprays of Crab.

Charles Schmidt, the popular market
St. florist, has made some big casket
covers lately, one for the funeral of a
prominent State official. Charlie is a
good fellow and the best mixer in the
trade. His efforts in regard to 6 o'clock
closing have helped us all.

The Bouquet Shop, at 313 Walnut St.,

has had some good window displays, fea-
turing aeronautics done in flowers. The
perfect miniature airplanes are attract-
ing much attention as are also the won-
derful pots of Cherry blossoms.

Mrs. Hildebraud has just returned
from her country place, "Saltillo," where
she is preparing some wonderful Lark-
spur beds.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Uttley of the
House of Flowers, 321 Walnut St.. are
receiving congratulations on the birth of
a daughter, .laneth Ferguson Uttley. on
March 20. Despite this interruiition
business is progressing with its usual
vigor in the establishment. C. U.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Good Business and Bright Pros-
pects

Business has been very good the
past week and the wholesale markets
have cleaned up every day at fair prices.
Roses have been of fine quality and in
just about sufficient quantity to supply
the demand. Russell. Columbia. Oidieli'a
and My Lady have been extra good, the
better grades bringing .$25 and .$.''.0 per
100. while pink and white Killnrney.
Sunburst. Hilda and Maryland bring
from $0 to $18 per 100. American

Beauty are arriving in good shape and
clean up daily.

Carnations are coming in very slowly
with just about half enough to supply
the demand. Easter Lilies have moved
slowly, as the only call for them baa;
been for funeral work, and the death
rate in this district has been \ery
low lately. Influenza has been prac-
tically wiped out here, some days pass-
ing without a new case being reiiorted.
Callas are arriving in larger quantity
and sell readily. Some very fine Snap-
dragons are arriving daily, but they do
not last long as the demand is good.

Spanish Iris has made its appearance
and it looks as if there would be a good
crop of this popular flower for Easter.
The supply of Sweet Peas has slackened
up and the iiuality is better, with better
prices asked. Pansy receipts have beeu
heavy and accompanied by very little

demand. Violets are about a thing of
the past. The season just closed was a
poor one from the Violet grower's stand-
point. Calendula, Myosotis and Mignon-
ette move very slowly. Yellow Daisies
are arriving in large quantity and being
of excellent c|uality bring a fair price.
The supply of Jonquils and Tulips just
about equals the demand.
The prospects for a big Easter are

very bright, with plenty of stock in
sight, with the possible exception of
Carnations and good Sweet Peas. Lilies
are in fine shape and with favorable
weather there will be a good supply,
while Roses have at no time this seasou
been better than they are at present.
There will not be much of an advance
in prices except in the case of Lilies
and Carnations.

Local Notes

The McCallum Co. has installed
a private telephone exchange, and now
wonders how it ever got along with-
out it.

Mr. Weaver of the Randolph, Mc-
Clements Co. is back on the job after
a week's illness.

To look at A. W. Smith Co.'s store
you would never know there was any
shortage of Azaleas, as they are making
a very attractive display of them just
now.

Robert Miller, treasurer and general
manager of the Miller Floral Co., Salt
Lake City, Utah, stopped off here on his
way East. Mr. Miller was much sur-
prised at the size and beauty of some
of Pittsburgh's retail stores, and Pitts-
burgh can surely boast of some of the
finest in the country.

Recent visitors included C. E. Nelson
of Wellsville. O. ; B. F. Engel of Beaver
Falls, Pa. : and Mr. Cohen of Cohen &
Hiller of New Y'ork. N. McC

Sewickley (Pa.) Hort.^Society

The regular meeting of the society^was heldfon
Tuesday evening, March 11. The attendance
was large, there being about sixty members and
visitors present. Twenty-one^ new melnbera
were elected. H
A feature of the society's activities this season

will be the planning for civic improvement. A
campaign for beautifying the Sewickley homes
was started, by encouraging property owners to
plant vines to cover bare porches. It was also

resolved to undertake the planting of publio
property, subject to the^ Borough Council's ap-
proval.
Two shows will be held this year: a Victory g

Garden Exhibition in September and a Fall Showi
in November. ^ ^

The exhibits for the meeting were roots, fori
keeping qualities: Roses, Snapdragons and forced!
bulbs. The classes were well filled and a credit-

J

able display was made. ^
JOHNaCARMAS Sec'y.

Planting According to the Moon
Would you advise me to do my plant-

ing according to the moon? Some of my
neighbors are believers in such a prac-

tice, although their crops are no better

than mine, as far as I can tell. C B.

No—not unless the signs of common
sense are the same as those of the moon.
We do not see that the moon has any-

thing to do with the start or growth of

plants, though we know some excellent

farmers who always plant by the moon
signs. We have no quarrel with them,

and make no effort to convert them. Oiir

experience is that if a man starts his

crop in a way that suits him he will take

better care of it all through the season.

Therefore if the moon farmer believes in

his theory we would advise him to follow

it through.— Rural Xew Yorker.

fl
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WARNING It has come to our knowledge that certain RASPBERRY STOCKS are

being offered and sold as:

Scheeper's Giant Everbearing Raspberry La France
To prevent anyone from being misled we wish to announce that the distribution of our

Raspberry

WILL NOT TAKE PLACE UNTIL NEXT FALL
We would thank any of our friends to advise us of any intent or offer from other sources of this

Wonderful Novelty, so that we can take steps to protect not only our interests but the trade in general in

the offering and distribution of La France Raspberry, the output of which we control and plants of which

CAN ONLY BE OBTAINED THROUGH OUR FIRM

JOHN SCHEEPERS, Inc., Flowerhulh Specialists, 2 Stone Street, NEW YORK CITY

For the protection of buyers,

our Raspberry Plants will

be delivered under a seal,

representing a facsimile of our

signature

NONE WILL BE GENUINE

WITHOUT THIS SPECIAL SEAL

Dutch Bulbs Can Come In

Most Plants Must Stay Out
Many plants now used by florists cannot come to the U. S. after

June 1. Tulips, Hyacinths, D.-vjtodils and Nabcissi can be

imparled and florists must plant them next Fall, or they will "fall

down" on the supply of blooming plemts for the holidays, Easter,

and other occasions.

Our stock of strong and healthy Dutch Bulbs is unusually com-
plete, but we can't guarantee how long it will remain so.

Send us a list of what you need right away. We make ship-

ments direct from Holland if your order is large enough.

F. J. GROOTENDORST & SONS
Home Office: Boskoop, Holland 2 Stone Street, New York City

Wben oniei'iii^. plea^t? mention TUe KxcbaiiKe

ion White Per bushel, $4.00
10 bushel lots, $3.85 per bushel

Yellow
Red

Brown (Late Keepers)

Per bushel, $2.25
10 bushel lots, $2.00 per bushel

Per bushel, $2.25
10 bushel lots, $2.00 per bushel

Per bushel, $3.00
10 bushel lots, $2.85 per bushel

F. O. B. NEW YORK (32 lbs. to the bushel) Bags, 10 cts. extra

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

When "rderiiit. ease iiiG'iuiLin The Kxi-baUK**

I I
I Artl|ur ©. Inliliittgtnn do., Jnr„ Seedsmen

|
i 128 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY I

^mmmmmmmmeWMMYi^mmvfm-im'immmmmmmimmm
Wlu'ii ..rcierliii.-. |il Tlii- Exfhaut

For Antirrhinums
the latest and best varieties

of the Tall, Semi-Dwarf and
Tom Thumb classes.— And

ZINNIAS—the robusta grandiflora and other excellent strains, including the
grand new variety "Achievement," write to

Watkins & Simpson, Ltd., Dru"yfane London,England

\ybeD ordeiing. plea.g« mantlon Th« Bi c tianr»

F. W. FLETCHER
SNAPDRAGONSOffers Fresh Seed

of the Pamous
of his origination: Nelrose, Phelps' White*
Encban tress. Bronze Beauty, grown In his
greenhouses at Auburndalet Mass, 50o. per
trade packet, 6 for S2.50.

ORLANDO
FLORIDA

\\hen ordering, please mention The Exchange

ROSALIND GARDENS

F.G.Marquardt
Inc.

Importers of Bulbs
320 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY
When orderluc. please mention The Exchange

A Few Good Things
Hero are a few good things which will make gardening pleasant and pro6table. They

are the cream of their kind and were carefully grown on our premises. Why waste time ana

space on inferior varieties ? Seeds at quoted prices are dehvered within 50U miles.

JOHN BAER TOMATO. Finest and earliest tomato on earth. Clean, bright seed

from selected fruit. M oz. 20c.; ],i oz. 30c.; oz. 50c.; H lb. $1.75.

KEENE Y'S RUSTLESS WAX, the finest of all wax beans, heavy yielder, free from ruat. and

IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX BEANS. 40c. qt.. S2.50 pk.; $8.00 bushel.

IMPROVED SOLDIER BEAN. A new old variety, an all-rounder, and the best baking

bean in the world. Sturdy, upright bush, very productive, yielding large pods hlled

with big, white, meaty beans. You will rejoice over a patch of our improved soiaier

Beans. Price: 50c. qt.; $3.00 pk.; $10.00 bushel..

IMPROVED GIANT GOLDEN BANTAM SWEET CORN. Grown and reeelected by

us for years. Strong grower with heavy yield of big, luscious ears. Price: J5c. qt..

$1.75 pk.; large, ears, $1.00 per doz.

RED COB BANTAM. The sweetest corn known, previously sold only in packets. Price:

30c. pint; 50c. qt.

Special attention is called to our Soldier Bean and our two varieties of Sweet Corn.

Thev are equally as profitable for the market gardener as for the home garden and no

garden, large or small, should be without these good things. Cash must accompany

all orders.

Order at once, remembering that we deliver all seeds within 500 miles.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H,

When urdering. please mention The Exchange

World's Best Dahlias
For 35 years we have grown DAHLIAS. We were the Original American Dahlia

Specialists, and have speciaUy grown DAHLIAS for all purposes ever since. We
are the largest growers in the world, and carry an immense stock.

Nc crier is too large for us to fill, and no order is too smaU for our careful atten-

tion We have grown exhibition quaUty blooms under glass in March, AprU and

May; and in the Fall, we always have them in quantity, regardless of conditions;

shipping by the carload in the height of the season.
, ^-r , ..

We know Dahlias.—Dahlias bloom splendidly m pots, and make beautiful Plants,

that soU on sight. Something new I We offer a few varieties most adaptable for the

purpose, in specially prepared roots at reasonable prices.

100 100

Sylvia. Pink and white $5.00

McCuUough. Buff and red 5.00

Wanamaker. Orchid-pink 10.00

Burgle. Brilliant, rich red 10.00

Lyndhurst. Bright scarlet 5.00
j

General BuUer. Maroon tipped

white Cactus 6.00
I

SPECIAL OFFER. 100 in 10 best varieties, our selection, including Burgle and

Wanamaker, .S6.50; 1000 for 560.00; 250 at 1000 rate.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, P. 0. Berlin, New Jersey

White Suan. White ball $6.00

Queen of Hearts. White Cactus. 7.00

Marjorle Castleton. Pink Cactus 6.00

Melody. Yellow edged lighter. . . . 5.00

Jack Rose. Crimson 5.00

Goldland. Yellow Cactus 8.00

Whfu i.rdcri mL'iitiou Ttif E.\cli;iiiyL'

Snapdragons
Will soon be time to sow seed for bedding.

Be ready with a big lot of Snap, plants. They
will sell. „, ^,

We have added some new ones. Note the

following list: Seed of our famous Silver Pink:

$1.00 per pkt.; 3 for $2.60; 7 for $5.00. Seed of

our new Hybrid Pink, and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price. Seed of Keystone,
Nelrose, Garnet, White. Yellow. Liaht Pink,

Buxton and Fancy Miied. 35c. per pkt.:3 for

$1 00. Free cultural directions. All orders casb.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

When ordering, please mention The Exchaose
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Just Arrived Splrea Clumps
We offer, subject to being unsold, SPIREA CJumps from our consignment which has just arrived, as follows:

GLADSTONE in cases, 250 clumps $50.00 per case I QUEEN ALEXANDRA in cases, 150 clumps $30.00 per case
GLADSTONE in cases, 125 clumps 25.00 per case RUBENS in cases, 250 clumps 50.00 per case
PINK PERFECTION in cases, 125 clumps 37.50 per case I These prices are for original case lots.

Why not pot them up and force for DECORATION DAY, or put in cold storage and force for plants next Fall.

30-32 Barclay St. STUMPP & WALTER CO. New York City

^ ^___ When orderlpg, pleaae mention The Eichapge

Cannas of Quality
Sprouted and beginning to grow; may be had in the following varieties for

immediate shipment:

ALLEMANIA LOUISIANA
BURBANK MONT BLANC, IMPROVED

FLORENCE VAUGHAN MUSSEAFOLIA
GLADIATOR OLYMPIA

GLADIOFLORA PENNSYLVANIA
HALLEY'S COMET SOUV. D'ANTOINE CROZY

HIAWATHA VENUS
INDIANA WYOMING
The price is $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

These are strictly first-class roots in all respects; sure to please. Orders should
be sent NOW

Glen St. Mary Nursery Company
Glen St. Mary, Florida

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PRIMROSE SEEDS GLADIOLI
IHto li^to Ito

2-iD. up l^-io. IK-in.
Panama, beat pink 13.00 S2.25 tl.50
America 2.00 1.00
Chicago White 3.00 2.60 1.70
Princeplne 3.00 2.50 2.00
Augusta 2.00 1.60 1.00
Glory of Holland 3.00 2.00

BROWN BULB RANCH

IMPROVED CHINESE, finest grown, single
and double, mixed, 400 seeds, $1.00; H pkt.
50c. ; 1000 seeds $2.00. Colors separate also.

PRIMULA KEWENSIS, new dwarf yellow. 25o.
PRIMULA MALACOIDES, Giant Baby. 25o.
CINERARIA. Large fl. dwf . pkt 50c.. H 25o.
CYCLAMEN. Choicest giants mixed. 150 seeds,

$1.00; H pkt. 50c. Better order in time.
ALYSSUM Snowball. The only true dwarf, 20o.
GIANT PANSY. The best large floweriog, criti-

cally selected. 5000 seeds. SI.00; H pkt., 60c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
When ordering, pl6«s« mentlOB Tba xchaa^a

SEEDS -:- BULBS
AND

INSECTICIDES
W. E. MARSHALL & CO.. inc.

166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention l^e Elxehanff*

Write us for quotations on

Gladiolus, Dahlias
and Holland Bulbs
WESTERBEEK & KLYN

(Connected with General Bulb Co.)
25 Beaver St. NEW YORK
When orderiug, please mention The E.tchange

Seed Packets
FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUE
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.
FITCHBURG. MASS., U. S. A.

WTi^D orderlner. please m*"itlon The Exchange

GLADIOLI
New Trade List Ready

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD :: :: L. I., N. Y.
When ordering, plea*« mention The Eichang*

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Wfc— ««4Tl»g. plM— \titm IW Btehang*

Burnett Bros.
SEEDSMEN

Gat*lo2u« on application

92 Ghambers Street, NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

J.BOLGIAM)&SON
Careful Seed Growers and Seed Distributors

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Florists

Pratt and Light Sti. BALTIMORE, MD.

KELWArS SEEDS
GARDEN, FLOWER and FARM

Social quotattcoa for the present seasoD
and from Harvest 1017 now ready.

KawAY & SON
WM iUboU Seed Orotoera LANGPORT, ENG

When ord«rlne. pleaae mention The E^cban^e

Capitola, California

When ordering, please mention The EJxchanee

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety: also other items
of the short crop of this past season, as well as a
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SOPS
82 Dey St..NEW YORK.and GRANGE.CONN.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHU

Blue Ust of Wholesale Prices mmUed
only to those who plant for profit

Seasonable Stock— exilpt^n'o^ed

AGERATUM. Blue Star. $3.50 per 100.

ABUTILON. Daydawn. $5.00 per 100.

CALLA. Ethiopica. 3-in., $20.00 per 100.

CANNA. Standard sorts, red and yellow. 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

King Humbert. 3-in.. $7.00 per 100.

DAISY. Mrs. Sanders. $4.00 per 100.

Queen Alexandra. $4.00 per 100.

FUCHSIA. Assorted varieties, $4.00 per 100.

GREVILLEA. Robusta. $5.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Purple, in 5 varieties. $3.50 per 100.

WEEPING LANTANA. $4.00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Giant Ruffled and Rosy Morn. $3.50 per 100.

SALVIA. Splendens, Zurich and Bedman. $3.50 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON. Keystone, Silver Pink, Garnet, etc. $4.00 per 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, Ohio

Plants and Cuttings
AGERATUM Gurney. R.C.. 80o. perlOO;

2-in. $3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA. 100.000 P. Major,
Rosea, Red. A. Nana Yellow. $1.00
per 100, $S.OO per 1000.

CALENDULA. Orange KinJ. 2-in.,

$3.00 per 100.

COLEUS. R.C.. 10 kinde, $10.00 per
1000; 2).i-in. 3c.

DAISY. Single white, R. C, $1.25 per 100.

DAISY. Boston Yellow. R. C.. $2.50
per 100. Sanders. $2.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Blue. R. C $1.50
per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarf. R. C, $1.00 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

When '-rdering. please mention The Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
Orders Glled promptly

100 1000
ACHYRANTHES $1.25 $10.00
AGERATUM. Blue and white 1.25 10 on
COLEUS. ISsorts 1.25 10.00
CUPHEA 1.50
FEVERFEW. Double white 2.00
FUCHSIAS. Double and Single... 2.00 15.00
GERMAN IVY 1.50
HELIOTROPE 1.50 12.00
LOBELIA. Double Blue 1.50
MOONVINE 2.00
SALVIA 1.60 12.00
STEVIA Compacta 1.50
TRADESCANTIA 1.50

WOOD BROTHERS
FISHKILL NEW YORK
Wlipn Tdprlng. pleHse mention Thp Kxrhnngp

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indiviga.well grown

plants, from 3>^, 4 and 6-in. pots, at
HO.OO, $16.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburg, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Special Price List

for Easter
NEW EVERBLOOMING BEGONIAS,
Mrs. A. Edgar, red; Miss F. Le Roy,
pink. 3-in. 15c., 43.^-in. 25c., 5-in.

35c., 6-in. 60c., 7-in. 75c., 9-in. $1.00.
CINERARIA. Hybrids, 5-in. pots. 25c.
CYCLAMEN. Glganteum, 4-in. 35c.,

5-in. 50c.
DAISIES. Marguerite, 25c.. 35c., 50c.,

75c.. $1.00 each.
Boston Yellow. 6-in. 75c.
Mrs. Sanders, 6-in. $1.00.

HYDRANGEAS. French varieties, in
full bloom. 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50 each.

HYACINTHS. Pink, red and blue,
5-in. pots. 4 bulbs. 50c.

TULIPS. In varieties, 6-in. pots, 50c.
ROSES. Hybrids, 75c. and Sl.OO each.
SPIRjSA. Gladstone and pink, 6-in.

7.5c,, $1.00 and $1..50.

PRIMULA obconica. Grandiflora Giant
:ii^-in. I8o.

TRADESCANTIA. Green, variegated,
4-in. 15c.

ASPARAGUS plumosus, 3-in. $10.00
per 100

AGERATUM. Dwarf Blue, 3-in. $5.00
per 100.

COLEUS. Golden Bedder. Verschaf-
feltii. Trailing Queen, 2'4-in. $3.50
3-in. $4.50.

FUCHSIA. 4 best var.. mixed 2)4 in.

$4.00 per 100. Christmas Red, 2}i-in
S8.00 per 100.

SALVIA. Zurich. 3-in. S3.50 per 100.
BEGONIAS. Chatelaine, 2)f-in. $10.00

per 100.
Erfordii, red and pink, 2I4' in. $6.00

per 100; 3-in. $10.00 per 100.
Semperflorens, white, pink and red,

3in. S5.00 per 100.

Our slock is firtt-claat and in full bloom

Cash with order, please

HEID & COMPANY
26th and Saoford Ave., FLUSHING, L. 1.

When onhThig. please mention The Exchange

Hardy Ivies
Staked up. 4-in.. $1.S0 per doz.; 6-in. pots, S;i liil

per doz : f'-in. pots. S6.00 per doz.

MOON VINES sV.6i'"pcri'Sb. f .

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Risinji Sun Ave, t

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Whni ordering, please mentlou The Exehaiige ,

'

I
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READY NOW
POT-GROWNeANNAS

We have ready for delivery, a splendid stock ot Cannas, in well estabUshed 3-inoh pots. The pros-
pects are that there will be a shortage of many varieties of bedding plants, particularly Geraniums, which

100
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Hi Super Six Set Jfi
of American Pedigree

Cannas

RECENTLY we offered you The Triumphant
Three—the three finest new Cannas of the year.
Now here is our Super Six Set. Wintzer says

that "next to The Triumphant Three, they are the best
that grew in our fields last year."

That's going some when you consider all the good
ones we had in that collection of over 100 varieties.

While they last, you can have them at an exceptionally
low price, for such high and mighty Cannas.

6 plants each—36 in all—for $5.

1. Lafayette
4 ft. This Canna was selected to
plant in Lafayette Square, directly
in front of the White House, for
1916. In some respects it resem-
bles the famous "Meteor," but the
flowers are more intense scarlet.
The heads of bloom are carried
erect above the healthy, green
foliage, producing a brilliant effect
in mass planting. In the two
momentous years that have passed
memories of Lafayette have been
vividly before us, and none will
forget the simple, stirring words of
General Pershing as he placed a
wreath on the grave of this hero,
"Lafayette, we are here."

Stock up with this grand bedder,
it will repay you handsomely.
Price. 25c. each; $12. per 100.

2. Mrs. Woodrow Wilson

4. Princeton

of red

4 ft.

soft
A charming shade of rich,
crimson-pink. particularly

clear and pleasing to the eye.
Flower.s are large with broad, over-
lapping rounded petals of great sub-
stance and durability. Foliage is
light green, prettily veined; the
habit is robust but the leaves do
not hide the foliage.
A most attractive flower and

valuable for massing.
Price. 25c. each; $20. per 100.

3. Druid Hill
4 ft. This dark-stemmed, deep
red flowered beauty has most dis-
tinct characteristics. The plant
has ebony-red stems and is well
furnished with Black-Beauty foli-
age of more than usual grace. Such
a setting makes doubly effective the
well-poised heads of rich crimson
bloom. -Average sized flowers,
but a color combination as yet
unmatched.
Price, 35c. each; $30. per 100.

3 to 4 ft. An intense bright \

flower with a decided dash i

in the throat, extending well up on
the petals and showing on the
tongue also. Its principal value
lies in its ability to resist bleaching
better than any other yellow
Canna, It flowers early.

Price. 25c. each; $15. per 100.

5. City of Portland

3H ft. Glowing pink, deeper in
color than its parent, Mrs. Alfred
F. Conard. and the flowers are pro-
duced in greatest profusion. Too
much cannot be said in praise of

this lovely variety, as it blooms
early and continuously. The mass
of bloom all Summer is simply
marvelous and we strongly recom-
mend this Canna when a rich
salinon-pink color is wanted.
Canna experts pronounce this "the
best all-round pink Canna up to
date."

Price, 20c. each; 100 for $15.

6. Gaiety
5 ft. Color is reddish orange,
mottled with carmine and edged
with yellow. The tongue is yel-
low and densely spotted with car-
mine. When planted in solid beds
or rows it produces a dazzling
effect. The mofe you see of this
Canna the better you will like it,

as it certainlv is a gay color and
most attractive.

Price. 20c. each; 100 for SIO.

^pONARD JL.\Y/EST GROVE
V^& JONES CO. '^ W PENNSYLVANIA

ROBERT PYLE. President R. T. SATTERTH WAIT.. Secretary ANTOINE WINTZER, Vice-President
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Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings—Ready April ISth
S. A. Nutt and Buchner, $1,5.00 per 1000

Rlcard, Poitevine, Viaud. Perkins. Doyle and
Castellane, SIS.OO per 1000

Cash with order

FRED.W. RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

When orderlus, oleasu uieuiioo The Exchaae^

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—Ready 2nd week of April

Rlcard, Poitevine and Scarlet Bedder.
$17.50 per 1000

Nutt and Buchner, $15.00 per 1000

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.
When orilprliie, please mentioo The Exchange

Book of Water Gardening
PRICE $2.65 POSTPAID

A.T.DelaMireCo., Idc, 448W. 37tb St., N.T.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

ALL SOLD OUT UNTIL AFTER EASTER
S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER
RICARD and POITEVINE..

$15.00 per 1000
17.50 per 1000

PLUMOSUS. Orders booked for my usual
high-grade stock at $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Delivery any time after May Ist

ALBERTM . HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

When orderlDg. please mention Tbe Bxchanxe

HardyPerennials
Strong plants, that will bloom

this season out of 2W-in. pots-

CANTERBURY BELLS
COREOPSIS

DELPHINIUMS
Belladona Formosum

HARDY PHLOX
SWEET WILLIAMS
HOLLYHOCKS

$2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000

Strong seedlings that will also
bloom this season of

FOXGLOVES
HOLLYHOCKS
HARDY PINKS

SWEET WILLIAMS
GAILLARDIAS
COREOPSIS

50c. per 100, $3.00 per 1000.

SWEET WILLIAMS. Strong,
field grown clumps, $2.50 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000.

FEVERFEW. CORNFLOWERS
and SINGLE SWEET ALYSSUM.
Strong, 2^-in. pots, $2.00 per 100,

$18.50 per 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS. Leading
varieties, ready for field, $1.50 per
1000

PEPPER PLANTS. Bull Nose,
Ruby King and Long Cayenne.
Strong plants, $4,00 per 1000, 60c.

per 100.

TOMATO PLANTS. Best vari-

eties, $2.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS and HORSE
RADISH SETS. $3.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
SALVIA Bonfire. HELIOTROPE, CIGAR
PLANT and AGERATUM Blue. 2-in.,

S4.00 per 100.

,
VINCA VarlelSata. 2-in., S4.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS. 2M-in.. S8.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS. Perkins, Buchner. Doyle
and Pressilly, 2-in., $5.00 per 100.

SECOND HAND I61I6 and 16x18 DOUBLE
B GLASS, 14..S0 per box.

.. Cash with order.

USED IRON PIPE, 1, I'i inch.
VENTILATING ARMS. 1. m and 2 inch.

VALVES and FITTINGS.
Also USED SASH BARS.

Write for prices

GEO. M. EMMANS ... Newton. N. J.

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000

AGERATUM Stella Gurney lO.SO $7 50
HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant 100 9.50

Rooted Cuttings prepaid by mail,

PLANTS
100

HELIOTROPE. Eliz. Dennison. 2-in... $3.00
FUCHSIA. Little Beauty, 2-in 3.50

Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

Collections Should Be Made Now
It costs nothing to try our service.

We give references showing our prompt-
ness, efficiency and success. Write for
particulars.

National Florists Board of Trade
56 Pine Street, New York City

\^'llen orilorlng. please mention The Exchange

100
AGERATUM. 2!i-in J2.50
CINERARIAS. 2M-in 4.50
SNAPDRAGON. 2 l^-in 4.00

Seedlings 75
CALENDULAS. 3hi-ia 3.00
Seedlinas 50

CANDYTUFT Seedlintts 50
MARGUERITE DAISIES. 3-in S.OO

ROSENDALE GREENHOUSES
,<!>,rof,.,ors to Ernest Hnrria DELANSON, N. Y.
When orderlns, please mention Tbe Exchange
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Plants for Easter
Good blooming plants for Easter will be scarce, and we would advise you to place your orders

early and avoid disappointment.

HYDRANGEAS. Both French and Otaksa, varieties. 6-in. pots 11.25, J1.50 and $2.00 each;
7-in, pots, $2.50 and $3.00.

ROSES, Baby Rambler and White Baby Rambler. 5H-in. pots, $1.00 each. American
Beauty, 0^2-in. pots, Sl.OO each. Tausendschoen , Trained, bushy, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

DEUTZIA Gracilis or Bridal Wreath. SH-in. pots. 75c.; 6-in. pots, $1.00 each.
WHITE and YELLOW DAISIES. 6-in. pots, 50c. and 7Sc. each.

FOLIAGE PLANTS
FERNS. 7-in. pots, $1.50 each
NEPHROLEPIS Cordata Compacta. 7-in.

pots, $1.00 each.
PALMS. Kentia Belmoreana. 4-in. pots,

50c. and 60c.
FICUS Elastica or Rubber Plant. 5-in.

50c.; 6-in. 75c. each; 4-in. pots 40c.
DRACiENA Indivisa. Extra strong, 7-in., 30-

in. high, $1.25 each; 6-in. 75c.,'extra heavy.

ASPIDISTRAS. Green leaved, $1.50 each.
ENGLISH IVY. 2 'j-in. pots, $6.00 per 100;

4-in. ,$25.00 per 100; 5H-in.pot8,40c. and SOc.

IPOMCEA Noctiflora or Godfrey Asch-
mann's well known pure white Moon
Vine, bearing flowers as big as a saucer.
2>2-in. pots, $6.00 per 100. Will make
good stock for propagating.

Cash with order please. No plants shipped C. O. D. All plants will be shipped out o
pots, unless otherwise stated. All orders will be selected with the greatest of care and packed
as light as possible, but after leaving our place our responsibility ceases and the goods travel at
purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 West Ontario Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please meptJon The Excbunge

SPRING STOCK
READY NOW
Liberal Extras for Early Orders

Size Pot
Ins. 100 1000

ALYSSUM. Double 2 $3.25 $30.00
ASTER PLANTS .Separate

colors 2 3.00 25.00
CANNAS. Red and Yel-
low King Humbert,
Mrs. Conard, Rosea.
Gigantea, Fire Bird,
etc 3 10.00 100.00

CENTAUREAS. Dusty
Miller 2'i 4.00 33.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
28 varieties, earlv, me-
dium and late 2U 3.75 35.00

COLEUS. Red and Yel-
low 21.4 3.25 30.00

CUPHEA. Cigar Plant .2M 3.00 25.00
CYCLAMENS. 8 varieties 3 8.00 75.00
DRAC/€NA Indivisa. 3)^-.

5- and 6-in., $15.00, $35.00
and $50.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties 2>i 3.50 30.00
FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties. 4 15.00 135.00
GERANIUMS. Ricard,

Poitevine, Nutt, Mont-
mort, etc., :i ' . antl 4-in,
$15.00 and i'MXH) per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS. S va-
rieties 3H 12.50 100.00

HELIOTROPE. White,
light and dark blue 2}i 3.50 30.00

HELIOTROPE. 3 va-
rieties 3'A 15.00 140.00

PANSIES. Assorted 2H 3.25 30.00
SALVIA. Bonfire and
Splendens 2 "4 6.00 60.00

STOCKS. Princess Alice
or Beauty of Nice 2b 3.50 30.00

VERBENAS. Fine plants.2! J 3.25 30.00
VINCA Variegata 2>4 4.00 3S.00
VINCA Variegata 3',i 12.50 120.00
MARGUERITES. White
and Yellow, Mrs.
Sanders 2I4 4.00 35.00

MARGUERITES. White
and Yellow Mrs.
Sanders 3'- 1000 90.00

TOMATO PLANTS. Any
early varieties 2*4 2.75 25.00
Also abundance of other stock. Mail

your orders early. Correspondence
solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist. WaifalDgton, N. J.

Whf-n oriliiin^'. |ileas

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
49M Market St.. Philadalphia, Pa

men tic 111 Tlu' Kxi-luiiipe

When orderlpg. please mentlop . The Eichnnce

WANTED
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI

From 500 to 1000 very strong planta. Only
strong planta will do. Stock now ready to shift
into 3-inah. Stat« best cash price.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

When ordering, please mention The EzchaD^e

Money In Your
Pocket

By distributing among your cus-
tomers our now justly famous

CULTURAL
DIRECTIONS
These handy leaflets give the

amateur purchaser of plants, bulbs
and seeds just the concise cultural

directions required, saving the time
and patience of 3'our salesmen, and
best of all—they are an enduring
Al advertisement for you and your
business as your name and address
appears on each copy you purchase
from us.

Seedsmen, Florists and Nursery-
men who have bought of us and
given away these Cultural Direc-
tions with the goods sold, have ex-
pressed great satisfaction. They
are time savers and money makers.

See list of subjects and prices in

advertisement on page 452, issue of

March 8.

The A. T. De La Mare Co. Inc.

Boi 100, Times Square Station

NEW YORK CITY

^A r IfTltur pleH,*e menTlon The KxebaDge

EARLY TOMATOES
You can get from 25e. tu JOc. per plant from

Early John Baer Tomatoes by supplying your
community with early fruit. For this you must
have early stock and we have the plants just
right. Full instructions how to grow them with
order if requested, \'ery fine strong plants front
bench and from pots. 100 1000
TOMATOES, J. Baer and B. Nest.Sl 50 SI 2 .10

From pots 2.50 20.00
EGG PLANTS. N. Y. Imp. and

B. Beauty 1.50 12.50
From pots 2.50 20.00

PEPPERS. Bullnose, sweet and
hot 1.50 12.50

From pots 2.50 20.00
SNAPDRAGON. Silver Pink and

Phelps.
White and Y'eliow, topped and
branching 4.00 35.00

CALENDULA. Orange King, trans. 2.50 20.00
CALENDULA. Oranfte King, pots 3.50 30 00
EARLY ROYAL ASTERS, transpl. 1.50 12.50
EARLY ROY.\L .\STERS, pots 2.50 20.00
CANDYTUFT, strong transplanted. 1.50 12.50
STOCKS, separate colors, pots 2.50 20.00
ZINNIAS, strong transplanted 1.50 12.50

All the above are very fine healthy plants,
strong and stock.v, and cannot fail to please you.
Packing free. Cash.

GENEVA FLORAL CO., GENEVA, N. Y.
Whfn ordering please mention Tfi.- I'vhwnge

ORCHIDS
Best oommsroial varieties ooUeoted, lmDort«d and
»o^» ^ JOHN DE BUCK.
7 1 9 Chestnut Street. - SECAUCUS. N. J
When ordering:, please mention The Exchange

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
After a careful study of Chrysanthemums, we have selected the following varieties as

the best for commercial purposes that the market affords.
" ^ We guarantee this stocif absolutely free from the dreaded midge or any other
disease. Particular attention is given to the selection of good, strong, well-rooted cuttings only.

Packing. Our growers have had years of experience in packing and shipping Chrysan-
themums and are properly equipped. We realize the importance of having your stock reach you
in good condition.

The following, $3.00 per 100; $23.00 per
1000:
Smith's Advance, October Frost, Ocon-

to, White Ivory, Chas. Rager, White Bon-
naffon. E. A. Seidewitz. Marigold. Mrs.
M. P. Morgan, Roman Gold, Major Bon-
naffon and Chrysolora.

The following, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
1000:

Mistletoe. Jeanne Nonio, White Chief-
tain, Pink Chieftain, Dr. Enguehard,
Glory Pacific. Golden Glow, Mrs. C. C.
Pollworth, Maud Dean, Yellow Jones,
White Eaton, Yellow Eaton.

The following, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000:
October 0"een, Lynnwood Hall,

Jerome Jones, Pacific Supreme, Hamburg
Late White, White Chadwick, Golden
Chadwick Improved, Chadwick Supreme.

The following, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per

1000:
Josephine Foley, Wm. Turner, Tiger.

The following, $3.00 per 100; $45.00 per
1000:
Richmond (the early Bonnaffon), Yellow

Turner.
POMPONS

The following, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
1000:
Niza, Zora, Fairy 0"een, Lillian Doty,

Source d'Or, Elizabeth, Mariana, Mary,
Western Beauty, Hilda Canning, Fairy
Queen.
The following. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1000:
Golden Climai, Zenobia, Diana, Rlon-

dyke. Yellow Baby, Helen Newberry,
White Mensa, Golden Mensa, Mrs. E. D.
Godfrey, Mrs. W. E. Buckingham, Mar-
guerite Waite, Isabella.

Hilda Canning and Marguerite Waite,
2,'.3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Caprice varieties for Pot Culture: AU colors,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

^^^Cf7C Own Root,KKJOMlaS 2H-in<:h.
100

Columbia $17.00

Hadley 10.00

Mrs. Chas. Russell 14.00

Ophelia 10.00

Double White Killarney 10.00

Pink Killarney 10.00

White Killarney 10.00

Sunburst 10.00
Mrs. Aaron Ward 10.00

Richmond 10 00
American Beauty, 3-in 15.00

Hadley. 3-in 15.00
Columbia. Rooted Cuttings.. 12 00

1000
$150.00

90.00
130.00
90.00
90.00
90.00
90.00
90.00
90.00
90.00

100.00

Hydrangeas
Rooted Cuttings

Ready immediately after Easter. All

Cuttings taken from the best selected wood.
French Varieties and Otaksa. Radiant
Chautard, Bouquet Rose. Baby Bimbln-
ette, Mme. Moulliere, Otaksa, $4.00 per

100, $35.00 per 1000.

Ferns
NEW FERN M.\CAWII

Better than Teddy Jr. or Scotti. Faster
grower and makes a more symmetrical and
heavier plant and just as good, if not better,

keeper than any of the others.
Julv 1st delivery. Extra heavy, 2'2-in.

plants. $25.00 per 100, $200.00 per 1000.
21, -in 100 1000
Scbtti $7.50 $65.00

Teddy. Jr 7.50 05.00
Harrisii 7.60 6.5.00

Boston . 7.50 65.00
Giatrasii . 7.50 65.00

Violets—Rooted Runners
For April and later delivery 100 1000
Princess of Wales $3.60 $30.00
Lady Campbell 3.50 30.00

Verbenas
The best and most complete collection in

the country: more than forty varieties.
100 1000

2H-in 6 00 50.00

Stocks
For Spring flowering in pots, one of the best

Spring plants. Selected strain for pot
culture. Pink, Light Blue and White.
2}ii-in pots, $5.00 per 100.

Ready March 20th.

Double Petunias
Rooted Cuttings, $18.00 per 1000.

Ready Now
100 1000

Keystone, 2 'i-in $6.00 $50.00
Giant Yellow 6.00 50 00
Phelps White 6.00 50.00

Yellow Polyanthus
(English Primrose)

Selected from the best Winter-flowering
strain. .Ml yellow, for cut flower purposes
or pot plants. When given the same treat-

ment as violets and bunched in the same
manner they are excelletn sellers and a very
proBtable item for the grower and retailer.

March delivery, divisions, $6.00 per 100:
$50-00 per 1000.

Ivies
(English and Parlor)

100 1000
Rooted Cuttings $15.00
2-in $4.00 30,00
2J4-in 6.00 50.00
3-in S.OO 70.00
4-in., very heav.v.

.

16.00

."i-in., very heavy. . . . 35.00
6-in-, ver.v heavy, , , ,

60,00

Asparagus Plumosus
100 lOUU

.Seedlings $10,00

2)i-in $4,00 35.00
3-in 7.00 60.00

3H-in 10.00
Sprengeri, same as above.

Ageratum
A new and vtrv much improved dark blue

dwarf .\geratuni, rootecl cuttings. $12.00 per

1000.
Ready now

I

Stella Gurney and Blue Star, rooted

]

cuttings, $12,1X1 per 1001),

Coleus Cuttings
Verschaffeltii, Beckwith Gem, Golden

Bedder, Oueen Victoria, Trailing Queen,
Fire Brand and others.

100 10110

Rooted cuttings $10,00

21.2-in $3.00 $40,00

Fancy varieties 12.00

Brilliancy, 2
' 2-in 600 50.00

Salvia
America, New Dwarf

100 1000

2-in $500 $40.00

2M^n.' .''•' ' ' B"" ^O""
Seedlings 15.00

Zurich, Bonfire
2-in $400 $35.00

2'4-m 5.00 45,00

Seedlings 15,00

Ready now.
2i2-in. pots.

Moon Vine
100

$6,00
1000
$53 00

Geraniums

Snapdragon.

I 3U-in. pots: Poitevine, Ricard, S. \-

I

Nutt, Barney, La Favorite, Buchner,
ready May 1st. Prices on application.

Altemeuithera
100 1000

Rooted Cuttings $1-25 $10,00

2-in 4 00 35.00

2"4-in. pots 5.00 45 00

Neponset Waterproof
Paper Flower Pots

These pots are nested and packed in cases

of 1000 each, except 4-. 5- and 6-inch sizes,

which are put up in cases of 500 each.
Per

C. U. LIGGIT,

2?^ -in. pots. ..

2i-2-in. pots. .

,

3-in. pots
3!-2-in. pots. ,

.

4-in. pots
5-in. pots.

.

6-in. pots.

,

Offices:

325 Bulletin BIdg.

1000
S3..50
4,00

I t 1,'. L','-.

21 (K)

Philadelphia, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Escbange

The Prices Advertised in The Florists' Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY
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Society of American Florists and I

Ornamental Horticnltorists

laformatloa supplied hy John Younft.
Secretary. 1170 Broadway, New Vork

National Publicity Campaign

In the Juiip issue nt Ujp ^tctropol'Uan

Magazine, with a subscription circula-

tion of nearly halt a million, and a

readers' circulation of perhaps two mil-

lion more, will appear an insert page,

llin. X 14in., in colors, featuring our
glass sign, "Say It with I'^lowers," and
its use in a florist's window. Two small
panels at the foot of the page carry the
following legends

:

"If you would have friends—be one,"

"REMEMBER:
"The anniversaries, the bir^ 'idays. the events

that call for con'^ratulatious of /our friends with
a token of flowers. What hur 5 quite as much
as tfie knowledge that 'some one' who should
reme-nber, 'forgot all about it,' this year? Life
is made sweeter by those friends who never forget.

You will have such friends if you are one."

"REMEMBER:
"For flowers that will exactly express as living,

breathing messages, the words your heart would
dictate, go to the florist displaying the sign.
'Say It with Flowers." His affiliation a.s a
member of the Society of American Florists gives
him advantages that better tits him to serve you.
Your local florist, within a few hours, can deliver
fresh flowers in any city or town in the United
States and Canada through the Fl wrists' Telegraph
Delivery Service."

This advertisement is intended as a
direct recognition of the support to the
cnnipaign given by the many florists who,
througli watcliful interest, have realized
the immense amount of good resulting
from the efforts of your publicity com-
mittees so far put forth, anil have
backed these efforts with liberal sub-
scriptions.

It will pay any florist who has not
already provided himself with one or
other of our signs to supply himself with-
out delay. The glass sign may be had
from the secretary for the small amount
of ,f:2, a unit of four decalcomania signs
for .$1. A careful reading of the lower
legend ou-|^d before should evolve the
reason for this suggestion.
Become a "real American florist.'* Mr.

Nonsubscriber. Ton surely have the in-

terests of the trade at heart, or yon
would not be. in fact, could not be a
tloi'ist. .Toin this movement for tlic good
of the business which is pro\-iding your
living. Send in your contribution lo tlic

campaign fund—monthly payments if

you prefer—and join the grand organi-
zation which is upholding and protectins
our industry.
Our Promotion Bureau is mailing to

the 14.000 florists on our mailing list n
"broadside" detailing tlie work of our
campaign, describing the various :\ids for
linking up with national publii'ity and
riesigned to increase interest in our
work. With it will be sent a specimen
of the magazine page referred to in this
article, subscription blanks and other
matter. Any florist not receiving a copy
of this broadside can have one on appli-
cation to this office.

The following sub!5criptions have been
received and are in addition to those
previously announced annually for four
years unless otherwise stated:
Kretschmar"Bro3.,'West Nvack. X. \' S2.00
W. B. Girvin, Leola, Pa, (1 vr.) 10.00
Frederic Carev, Kennett Square, Pa 10.00
Mabel C. Lamborn, Phda., Pa 5.00
B. Hammond Tracy, Inc . Wenham, Mass. 25.00
Elmer D. Smith, Adrian. Mich 2.5.00
Charles Bond, NaperviUe, 111. (1 yr.) :i0.00
Wellworth Farm Greeidiou.ses, Downers

Grove, 111. (1 yr.) .50.00

$157.00
Previously reported 34.445.50

Total S34.()02.50

;l S. A. F. Journal

The March nundicr of Tlie Journal of
llir <S'. A. F. nnd O. H. was despatched
under second class mailing privileges ac-
corded by the Post Office Department.
Any mendier who did not receive his

copy should conunnnicate at once with
the secretary. This number contained a

full account of tlie Midwinter meeting of

the executive board, with reports in full,

up-to-date news of the national publicity

campaign, list of new uiend)ers and other
matters of interest to mendiers.

Life Members
A proposed amendment to the cansti-

lulion and bydaws is to be presented to

the Detroit convention next August, in-

creasing tlie life membership fee to $50.

Memlicrs in gocul standing contemplating

life meiobi'isliip winild do well to take

notii-c of this, and send in their cheeks

for .fUfi. the amount of the fee as at

lucsent. thus avoiding the passibility of

having lo pay the higher rate later on.

Revival of the S. A. F. Bowling

Tournament at Detroit

.\Mlicipating a renewal of interest in

bowling as a feature of the entertain-

ment convention week this year,

the local committee on bowling is

making tentative arrangements for the

-.cut and renuests the organized teams
Uiroughout the country to make their

entries for the participation in the games
as soon as possible. The program thus

far arranged is as follows:

(irand contest, open to all organized

teams competing for the grand trophy.

Two other prizes will also be given in

this contest and a prize to the player

on either team seining the highest

average. The individual games will be

open to all except those players in the

tliri'c games of the grand contest and
at least ten and perhaps more prizes

will be awarded, graduating from the

highest down to the number to be later

designated.
Tlie championship contest of three

games will be open to the ten or more
lilavers scoring the highest points in the

individual games and the highest man
from each team entering the grand con-

test. The ex-presidents' contest will

be open to all ex-presidents of the

S. A. F.. and suitable prizes will be

pro\'i(h>d.

Ladies bowling : Tliree games will be
rolled by the ladies and at least ten

|)rizcs awarded.

The entire top floor of the Recrea-

tion Building has been engaged for the

exclusive use, of the visiting and local

florists, and here all the games will be

rolled, including the ladies' contest.

There are 28 alleys on the floor and they

are considered the finest in the West;
being on the top floor of a nine-story
building, tlie niaximum of comfort for

the bowlers and spectators will be en-

joyed.
According to the present plans. Wed-

nesday evening. Aug. 20. will be as-

signed to the contest. Captains of

organized teams please make entries and
teiinrt to .loseph Streit. chairman, IStJd

MeClellan ave.. Detroit, Mich.

Washington, D. C.

Club Plans Show
With the installation of oflicers to

serve during the ensuing 12 months, the

members of the Florists' Club laid plans

for the year's aitivities. One of the

principal topics of the evening concerned

the holding of a flower show in the early

Fall. The plan of the show -will be

based on that used by the Washington
automidjile dealers, who recently held a

show said to have been the most success-

ful one ever attempted.

The club's plan is to have some week
designated as "flower week." No attempt,
however, will be made- to have a central

disiilay. It has heretofore been the cus-

tom to hire a large hall in the downtown
section of the city and to charge an
admission fee. This year each store will

hold its own show. All of the flower

shops will be kept open each evening
during the week and vie with one an-

otlier in the quality of their displays.

By following this plan, the retailers

will be better able to care for their

visitors and at each store the entire

force would be on deck to assist. The
show will be heavily advertised in a
cooperative way, following the plan of

the automobile dealers, and a great deal

of otlier publicity will be given the event.

The club intends to start in several

months in advance of the show to pave
the way for its success, and catchy news
stories ai'e to be prepared to further the
interests of the florist business,

'/,. I). P.lackistiine slarled Ids new year
with the blowing of trumpets, for he laid

before the club six nice new applications,

and at the same time the club acted upon
six others. The following florists were
elected members : I.ouis A. Hoover,
.1. Dan Blackistone, U. .1. Lacey. .Tohn

.1. Bickiiigs, .1. Harper Iletherington and
George A. Comley.

The following new apiilications were

received; Ilardv I'ritchard. A. E. Uude.

Charles H. Uottenkenny, W. T. West-
cott. (leorge N. Prokos and Elmer C.

Mayberrv. Mr. Gude is the .son of

Adijlph Gude and. with Mr. Pritchard.

is connected with the F st. store of Gude
Bros. Co. Mr. Gottenkenny is connected

with Harry I'ayne. Mr. Westcott is a

Dahlia specialist at Falls Church. Va.

Mr. I'rokos is employed at the store of

Z. D. Blackistone. Mr. Mayberry oper-

ates the Du Pont Flower Shop, one of

the city's leading establishments.

.\ partial list of committees was an-

nounced by President Blackistone, who
slated that he was anxious to have vari-

ous nuttters taken up immediately and
so would name a few men to serve on

committees, adding others at the next
meeting. George E. Anderson was se-

lected to head the house committee. He
will be assisted by J. Harper Hethering-
tou and Edward S. Schmid. This com-
mittee is to investigate the advisability

of securing permanent i|uarters for the

club, or to at least arrange for a meeting
place for each month.

U. Lloyd .lenkins. former president of

tlie organization, has been placed at the

head of the membership committee, with
Otto Bauer and Henry Witt to assist in

enlarging the roster of the club. A most
excellent choice was made in the per-

sonnel of the entertainment committee.
George C. Shaffer is the new chairman,
the other members being Fred H.
Kramer, Harry B. Lewis. Louis E.

Hoover and Walter F. Bottger.

The exhibition committee will have as

its chairman Otto Bauer, assisted by .1.

Harper Hetherington and George H.
Cooke. It will be up to this committee
to secure something new or exceptional

for display at each meeting in the future.

Tlie personnel of the publicity ciuumit-

tee and of the legislative committee will

be announced at a later date. The chair-

manship of the tirst-named was tendered

the retiring secretary, but he regretfully

declined, because of the press of personal

business. With a big flower show in

lirosjiect, the publicity committee will be a

busy one and a great activity will be

required of its members. E. A. D.

Baltimore, Md.

Club meets April 14. See newsletter.

The approach of the Easter rusli finds

business in general moving slowly. There

is a lack of energy in the demand and
while there is little surplus it is owing

to the decrease in the supply, rather than

to the volume of business being trans-

acted" , . , ' J
Roses continue to be m fair demand,

but mostly for the short and medium
stemmed stock, long specials being sold

below their real value, to move them.

Carnations are in about the same con-

dition and while there is a fair demand
and prices are reasonable ooily a limited

amount of the available supply is sold.

Hyacinths have been in fair supply,

with little surplus, but prices are some-

what off. Daft'odils are plentiful, both

indoor and outdixir grown stock beiu.;'

available, but the Southern grown sup-

ply cuts into the prices, Callas are not

as plentiful as previously and the price

has a tendency to move upward. Sweet

Peas are somewhat shy in supply and

double Violets are uncertain as to con-

dition, single Violets are entirely out ot

the market. Asparagus is fairly plentiful

but moves slowly.

The next meeting of the Florists' Club

will be held at Florists Exchange Hall on

Monday, April 14. As the club from

now on will meet only omce a month it

is hoped that the attendance will in-

crease.
Samuel Feast & Sons are cutting a

heavy crop of Roses. They have some
fine plants of Dendrobrium Nobile, which

will be in good flower for Easter,

From present indications there will be

an extremely limiteil variety of plants for

the I'^aster 'trade. The niiantity of bulb-

ous stock available as pot plants has been

greatly lessened by the warm weather

which' has caused tlie entire crops of many
growers to come into bloom two or three

weeks ahead of time,
W11.1.IAM F. Kkas.

Denmark but had lived and worked in

England for the past 20 years. He had

a range of greenhouses in a London

suburb, devoted to growing vegetables

under glass. The war brought along, as

we all know, a demand for food products

and, to use the words of our visitor, be

had had "tip top seasons."

There came along a prospective

buyer fur his business with a good cash

offer and he accepted' it for had he not

promised himself a trip to other parts,

and "by jove," it must be now or never,

for our friend is on the wrong side ot

""O-
• u t

He arrived in America by way ot

Boston, going direct to California for a

short stay, then came on to New \ork

after a stop over at Chicago. He is now
on his way to Florida and. if he sticks

to bis present idea, he will eventually

locate somewhere in the vicinity of New
York,
This visitor, a prospective American

citizen is an experienced man in liis own

line and a keen observer, his observa-

tion being undoubtedly largely for the

good of horticulture in general, rather

than along the lines of self-interest.

He showed keen appreciation at the

manner in wdiich he has been received

here by the trade, but could not avoid

expressing surprise at not finding flower

markets on the lines of Covent Garden

in such important flower centers as Chi-

cago and New York.

That has been observed before, say

you Yes. many, many times and, may-

be such markets, whereby all the wliole-

sale florists, supply houses and other

branches will be under the one roof, in-

stead of the present system of indi-

vidual stores, will eventually constitute

another link in the progress of the flower

industry. .

With the appreciation of advertising

so rapidly taking root today one cannot

escape knowledge of the opportunities in

this direction which such markets would

create. Tlie larger cities are always full

of worthwhile visitors, and who -jvould

deny the effect of a wealth of blooms

greeting the eye of those interested

enough to take a trip tliroiigh such

markets under special guidance so as not

to interfere witli the day's business.

\ veritable flower show all the year

around should make for more busine_ss.

What say those to whom we look for

lonsideration of those matters which

mean ju'iigress for all?

Our Lack of Wholesale Markets

Among last week's visitors In tlie othie of

i TiiK. Exchange, was one who was liorn in

Letters We Appreciate

Geraniums at $5.00

In my location I find that ferns. Be-

gonias and Geraniums are by far the

most profitable plants to grow, and are

always in demand. Well grown plants

will sell for a good price. I sold today a

Geranium in an Sin. pot with sixteen

tru.sses «f flowers and buds for ;)>o. Ihis

pays better than growing small plants at

10c and 1.5c. each. I intend to give up

the growing of the smaller plants and to

grow onlv fine large ones that will sell

for 50c. and up, because I hud that it

does not take any longer to sell a tine

fern for .fl than a poorer one for 2oc,

When twentv-one years ago, mother

and I went into the business, we had

very few plants for more than 10c. each

or $1 |ier dozen, and many at 2oc. and

nOi'. per dozen.

Business continues good, but the short-

age of stock is hurting and has cut me
out of several hundred dollai'^ worth of

prospects. Next season I will take a

half page ad. in my city paper once a

week for the sale of shrubs and fruit

trees and making known my landscape

work.

A Believer in Newspaper
Advertising

I was in the retail drug business for

some years and made a study of advertis-

ing and have found that the newspapers

"ive the best results. 1 do not approve

of advertising in picture shows; I do

not think the effect on the pub ic is at

all good. I go to shows often and I know
mv'wife shuts her eyes when advertise-

ments are shown on the screen, asking me
to tell her when tliey are through with.

I find to my surprise, that many other

people do the same thing, and still others

think it an imposition to pay admittance

to read ads. ; a feeling of this kind can

do no good to the merchant using this

method of publicity.

Wai.tkb Westqate, Houston, Texas.
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BULIS Guaranteed
Shipping Boxes

All sizes in stock. Will ship
SAME DAY as order is received.

Corrugated cardboard. Metal
corners, fasten like a glove and
HOLD TIGHT. Shipped knocked
down to save space and carrying
charges. Easily put together,

no glue, no tools. Just the
thing to send high-class flowers
by mail or express. Lower price
than old style inferior boxes.
Be prepared for Easter rush.
Send trial order to-day.

Box No. L. W. D.
1 14xl4x 8.

2 16x 16 X 6.

3 16x16x10.
5 20x20x 8.

6 20 X 20 X 12.

7 24x24x 10.

8 30x30x 8.

11 23x 12x 5.

12 24 X 6x 4.

Ki 30 X .5x 4.

14 32 X 10 X 5.

Weight per 100

150 lbs..

170 "
.

250 "
.

280 "
.

370 "
.

400 "
.

480 "
.

170 "
.

110 "
.

125 "
.

205 "
.

Price per 100

$20.00
19.00
25.00
27.50
33.50
37.00
42.50
19.00
14.00
15.00
22.00

Box No.
15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22
23
24

L.

.36 X

.36 X

.36 X

.40 X

.48 X

.50x

.60 X

.20 X

.26 X

.30 X

F. O. B. St. Louis. No orders filled for less than 25 of a size. We allow 5%
Terms to those satisfactorily rated in Dun's or Bradstreet's, 2-10, 30 net.

W. D.
8x6..
12x10..
30 X 8 . .

10 X 10..

14 X 8..

20 X 10..

16 X 12 . .

16x 10..

20 X 10..

24x 10. .

discount
Shipped

Weight per 100 Price per 100

220 lbs $23.00

34.50

47.50

33.00

38.00

52.50

59.00

30.00

35.00
41.00

when cash accompanies order.

day order is received.

.315

.550

.310

.420

.590

.665

.2.55

.440

.525

J. C. BULIS MFG. CO., 1128 South 12th Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
=

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

-New Carnation-

Ruth Baur
Send your order now for delivery

in 1920

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATMON BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Carnations
F. Dorner& Sons Co

LA FAYETTE, IMD.

When ordering, please mention The KTf'hnngp

MATCHLESS CARNATION
CUTTINGS

From aand, ready for Bbipment. Good, olean,
healthy atock, well rooted.

$35.00 per 1000 Cash.

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA PA.

SPLIT CARNATIONS
EEwily Mended with

Plllsbury's Carnation Staples
No TooU Required

"I have tried different kinds,
but like youn best."

Llewetlvn, Florist.

1000, 35c., 3000 for $1.00, irailpaid

I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, III.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

The Story of Christmas Gold
Originated by Herbert Bate, of the Cleveland Cut Flower Co., in 1915. A seedling of Baby. The
most unique novelty pompon ever offered to the trade. Has all the tough, lasting qualities peculiar

to its parent, with a free growing habit similar to Lucile Knoble, Golden Climax, etc. The color

is much darker than in the old Baby, almost a Golden Wedding yellow. Size, about one inch in

diameter, of solid button type. Can be cut tight for Thanksgiving, is at its best from December

10 to 30, and holds on for weeks. We cut the last batch this season January 12, 1919.

Certified by and scored 90 points before the Chrysanthemum Society of America committee of

Chicago, December 14, 1917.

What good judges say of it:

The box of flowers of Christmas Gold pompon came safely and I

would be glad to get 500 rooted cuttings of this variety, and would be
willing to pay $30.00 per hundred for same. Should you decide to
put Christmas Gold on the market this Spring, please advise whether
you can let me have the number mentioned, payment to be made before
shipment of cuttings.—Charles M. Weaver, Ronks, Pa., December
19. 1918.

The box of Christmas Gold pompon 'Mum came to hand in good
shape. It is a splendid flower and in my opinion a wonderful flower
to have through the whole month of December and especially at
Christmas. Wish we had a thousand bunches of it this season at
Christmas time. I hope you will see your way to grow a big stock and
sell a lot of it to our Detroit growers, so we will have it to sell in our
Detroit retail stores next Christmas.—E. A. Fetters, Detroit, Mich.,
January 3, 1919.

The yellow pompon Chrysanthemum, Christmas Gold, reached us

December 19 in perfect condition. To our mind the sale of this flower

at Christmas would be limited only by the supply to be had. It has

remarkable keeping qualities and at this date, January 4, it is still in a

fairly good condition. We feel that you have a good thing.—Gude
Bros. Co., Washington, D. C, January 4, 1919.

Your late blooming pompon. Christmas Gold, was received December
19. Half the bunch we kept in our icebox and the other half I took
home with me. Those I took home remained in good condition until

December 26, and thosein the icebox until December 28, when the flowers

were still good, but the foliage had shriveled. The variety, in my opinion,

is a very good one for working up, not only for Christmas, but all through
December, when there is a scarcity of the smaller yellow flowers.

Christmas Gold seems to be a good shipper; it reached us in perfect con-

dition.—Max Schling, New York. January 10, 1919.

Young stock will be in great demand after next season, when its merits have become known to the growers.

STOCK LIMITED—GET IN EARLY

From 2-inch pots, 20c each; $17.50 per 100; $150.00 per 1000

Buy from the Originators

The Cleveland Cut Flower Co.
NEWTON FALLS, OHIO

or 227 High Avenue, CLEVELAND, O.

The Friedley Co.
14717 Shaw Avenue,

EAST CLEVELAND, O.

When ordering, please mentiun The Exchange
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ANOTHER CAR FOR SALE

SHEEP MANURE
Just arrived, two cars SHEEP MANURE. Fresh, full of good plant food, at

$3.00 per 1 00 lbs . $ 1 3 00 per 500 lbs , $50.00 per 2000 lbs.. $237 50 per 5 tons

F. O. B. WAREHOUSE, JERSEY CITV, N. J.

30-32 Barclay St. New York City

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
FROM HEALTHY STOCK. FREE FROM MIDGE

WHITE—Oconto, Early Frost. Chas. Rager. Smith's Ideal. Early Snow, Smith's Advance,
Lynnnood Hall, White BonnaSon, White Eaton. S3.00 per 100. $2.1 00 per 1000.
Clementine Tousett, Mistletoe, $3.50 per 100, S30.00 per 1000 White Patty. White
Frick, Hamburg Late White, S4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. William Turner, $5.00
per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

PINK—Unaka, Chieftain. Pacific Supreme, Dr. Enguehard, Edwin Seldewltz, Patty,
$3.00 per 100, S25.00 per 1000. Wells' Late Pink, Pink Frick. S3..i0 per 100, S30.00 per 1000.

YELLOW—Golden Glow, Chrysolora, Robert Halliday, Mrs. Morgan. Major Bonnaffon,
Marigold, Golden Queen, Roman Gold, $3.00 per 100, $25 00 per 1000. Mrs. Pollworth,
Golden Eagle. Yellow Eaton, $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

POMPONS. Single and Anemones
Klondike, good yellow; Alena, best early pink; Western Beauty, best pink; Lillian Doty,

light pink; Mrs. Godfrey, late single pink, very good; White Doty, good white; Golden
Mensa. White Mensa, best singles; Eugene Langelot, yellow Anemone, very fine; Baby.
yellow button; Quinola, yellow; Skibo, yellow; Hilda Canning, bronze; Garza, white
Anemone; Julia Lagravere. red; Mrs. Buckingham, fine single pink; Elizabeth, yellow;
Little Gem, lavender pink; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Niza, early pink; Elva, white;
Golden Feather, excellent yellow. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT ROSES
April and May Delivery

Ophelia and Double White Killarney. $10 00 per 100. $90 00 per inoO.
Columbia. $1700 per 100, $150 00 per 1000.

Solanum Orange
Queen

Sport of Cleveland. A sure winner,
Delivery June 1st. 2?.X-in. pots, $10.00
per 100; $90.00 per 1000

Asparagus Plumosus Seed
MasaachusettB greenhouse grown. 1000
$3.50; 5000 $15.00.

GLADIOLUS
1>2 inch and up

Panama, .530.00 per 1000; Schwaben,
$28.00 per 1000; Baron Hulot, Chicago
White, America, Augusta, Halley, Se-
lected Pink and White Florist's Mixture,
$25.00 per 1000; Mrs. Francis King. $22.00
per 1000; Brenchleyensis, Independence,
Primulinus Hybrids, $20.00 per 1000;
Selected Light and Dark, Scarlet and Red
Special Mixtures, White and Light
Special Mixtures, $1,5.00 per 1000; Choiee
Mixture of all eolors, 1st size, $15.00 per 1000.

Sim's Yellow Polyanthus
Best selected strain for Winter flowering.

Divisions for growing on. $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

New Carnation
White Benora (Patten). Pure white aport

of Benora, more robust and stronger in
every respect. Cuttings, $7.00 per 100,
$65.00 per 1000.

New Begonia, Mrs. M. A. Patten
(DARK PINK SPORT OF BEGONIA

Gloire de Chatelaine.) Thia eport
of the well known Chatelaine is a beau-
tiful shade of dark pink, bordering on a
brilliant scarlet, which is even more in-

tense when planted out in the summer.
As easy to grow as Chatelaine, identical
in every respect except color. Strong,
vieorouB grower. 2 in. pots, $15.00 per
100. Ready n..\v

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. 2^-
$7.00 ppr mo. SfiO.OO per 1000

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS. 10.000 4-in. Nutt,
Ricard . Pol tevine. .^pril 1 o to
May 15 delivery. Well ^rown heavy
stnfk. Write for prioe.s.

BEGONIA Cincinnati. Mrs. Peterson.
Melior. 2K in., $27.50 per 100. Lorraine.
2K-in., $25.00 per 100
We have contracted for entire stock of one

of best plant growers in vicinity of Boston.
Booking orders now for Spring delivery.

Write us for quotations on own root stock of
stock all sold. cxpr-. t int; Prcniier. Cash or sati

L. J. REUTER CO,

FERNS for fern dishes. Assort- 100 1000
ment of best sorts. 2>i in 5 00 45.00
3in 10.00 90.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong
2M-in 10.00
3-in 20.00
4-in 40.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, seed-
lings 10.00
2)i-ln 5.00 40.00
3-in 10.00

Spreniterl Seedlings 8.00
Sprengerl, 2^-1° 500 40.00

3-in : 10.00

COLEUS (Best commercial sorts) Golden
Crown. Beckwlth*B Gem, Her Majesty,
Trailing Queen, Verschaffeltl. Queen
of the West, Mrs. Hayes. Autumn
Glory »nd Daytonla. 2>^-in, $4,00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

LATANIA Borbonica. 2H-in„ $7.50 per
100; seedlings. $4.00 per 100.

BOSTON YELLOW MARGUERITES.
$7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000 for 2Ji-in.
pots.

Giant White Marguerites, $6.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

DRAC/ENA Indivisa. Heavy stock, good
value. .'>0e., 7.'ie, and Soc. each.

We are Selling Agents for
Neponset Paper Flower Pots

1000
4-in $8.60

5-in 14.60

1000
2K-in $3 05
2ii-ia 3.60
3-in 5.20
3)<-in 7.10 6-in 19.25
Packed 1000 per case excepting 4-in., 5-in.

and 6-in, which are in cases of 500 each. A
large reserve packed ready for shipment
upon receipt of order,

other commercial varielies of Roses. Grafted
^factory trade refeienees. No CO. D. Shipments

Plant 329 Waverley Oaks Road
Brok.r, WALTHAM, mass;

Ferns • Ferns • Ferns
These are very scarce, but having made arrangements some

time ago, we can take care of you, but not for delivery before

May. Place your order NOW to get them THEN
BOSTON and ROOSEVELT, 2i^-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per

1000. WHITMANI, TEDDY JR., SCOTTI and VERONA.
$6.50 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Write US for quotations on other stock, especially CANNAS
and GLADIOLI, or write for our new list."

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., 1004 LINCOLN BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

IBOLIUM The New Hybrid Hardy Privet (L. Ibota x Ovallfollum)
To be sent out in the Fall of 1919. More about it later

(Introducers of Box Barberry)

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO., Woodmont Nurgeries, Inc., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

HODODENDRONS
Especicillu the
Sccirce Hybrids

Chat Number 7
JUST to show you that in spite of

the scarcity of imported stock we
still have a goodly lot of choice

hybrid Rhododendrons, we took this

glimpse in our "Rhodo" grove.
You will be surprised to know that

among them are at least 500 sturdy
three year old plants of Henrietta
Sargent, that particularly scarce
ideal pink.
Every plant in the grove has at

least two years of acclimation

—

most of them five.

Would like to walk through the
grove with you and pick out just

the ones you want. Or, if you
leave it to me, will do it just as if

I were doing it for myself. I'll give
them my personal attention from
digging to shipping.

^ ^>7

I

[jTutiuy TRsekvs- Ca
I ,y Ai Tho Sifn ofThe T^g

1 Box 24 Rutherford N.J.
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ROSES
Elmer Bros. Nursery
mammimiiiininiiuiiinnmiunjiiniiuinniiinniiiiniumitiniJMmoiiniiMann^

Grows all kinds of r| /\f11^ft*"i contract for fu-

ture delivery. (^"''Kll^p^ ^''^ ^1' budded on the

Manetti stock. Priceson**^'^*^*^grown on contract

very reasonable, as we are growing them in large quan-
tities. Santa Clara Valley land and climate conditions

are ideal for Rose growing.

Delivery can be made from October to March 1.

The Roses are thoroughly hardened and matured by
October 1, for safe shipment.

We are the largest growers of budded Roses in the West.

Roses from our nurseries have been shipped throughout
the East, arriving in good condition.

No contract is too large or too small, as we are growing
hundreds of thousands of Roses.

Send us your budding list for quotations. We make one
price for all varieties.

Write to us at once, as we are preparing our budding lists

for the Summer budding.

ELMER BROS. NURSERY
74 South Meurket Street

SAN JOSE, CAL.

n

s
When ordering, please mentlOD The Exchange

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Splendid 2K-in.
stock in largest and best assortment. $5.00 per
100, S40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty, 2Jf-in.
stock, right size for center plants. $1.30 per
doz., SIO.OO per 100.

CIBOTIUM Schiedel (King of Ferns). Strong,
thrifty, 3-in. stock, $5.00 per doz. $40.00 per
100; 7-in. $3.00 each.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum. Strong, bushy, 4-in.,

$3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short HUls, N. J.
FERN SPECIALIST

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Leather Leaf Fern
(Polystichom Coriacenm)

This Fern ia having a wonderful
sale. Better stock up now, while you
can get it.

Strong divisions, SIO.OO per 100;
25, by parcel post. $3.00.

See large adv., Jan. 11 and 18

F. W. FLETCHER
ROSALIND GARDENS

ORLANDO FLORIDA

FERNS

When orOering. please mentiop The Ex.'bapge

ASSORTED VARIETIES FOR
I

DISHES. Strong, healthy plants,
from 2>^-in. pots, $5.00 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000; 3-in.. $10.00 per 100.
KENTIA Belmoreana. 2j4-in., $12.00 per

100; 3-in., $20.00; 4-in. 50c. each.
COCOS Weddelliana. 2,U'-in., $1.50 per doz.,

$12.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. 3-in., $10.00

per 100.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PINUS MUGHO
(Dwf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- 8 Bedded Stock 1 tr $7.00
6-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr 15.00

10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
18-34 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35.00
Feet Per 10
1 -IH Specimen! B & B. 3 tr $9.60
IH-2 Specimena B. & B. 3 tr 15.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(American Yew)

Inch Per 100
e-lS Bedded Stock 1 tt $6.00

10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00
Feet PerlO
1 -IM Specimen* B & B 3 tr 20.00
lH-2 Specimene B. A B. 3 tr 30.00

Nice, thrifty, acclimated American
Erown •took. Send for complete Whole-
sale Price List.

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc.

Everftreen Spedallats
Largmat GroWmrt /n Ammrtca

Box 407 DUNDEE, ILL.

Whpn ftr<1prlng. pleasp mptitlnn Thp Exchange

PIN OAK, (pa"L^ul?K?s)
IN ALL SIZES

FRAXINUS Americana (White Ash), in all

sizes.

ULMUS Monumentalis (Cornish Elm.)
POPULUS nl£ra fastl^lata (Lombardy

Poplar.)
Astfor our prices before ordering.

Audubon Nursery, ^'"'H^^VoT.it''-
When t^dcrlng. please roentioo The Exchange

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment in large and small
sizes. Price List now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., Daodee. iii.

Evergreen Specialists
Largest Growers in America

When ordering, pjense mention The Exehaage

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

LARGE SHRUBS
FOR SPECIAL WORK

100
8000
5000
200
400
75
150
600

ARALIA pentaphylla 4-5 f,BERBERIS Thunbergli 2-2H ft.'.iis.'cid per 100
'

BERBERIS Thunbergll 2H-3 ft.. $18.00 per 100CEPHALANTHUS Occ 3-4ftCORNUS alba Slbirlca 5.6 ft'CORNUS stolenifera '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.!'.'.'.'.
.6 ft.

'

DEUTZIA Crenata rosea '"
'5-6

if

t

DEUTZIA Crenata rosea 3-4 ft'
400* DEUTZIA Crenata magniflca 4-5 ff'

50 DEUTZIA Crenata magniBca 5-6 ft'
200 DEUTZIA Crenata ma£nlBca '..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'

3-i it.
•Note.—Tliia variety is new and tlie finest of all Deutzias. The flow

pure wiiite and produced in profusion about the end of Mav
700 FORSYTHIA intermedia 5.6 ft
200 HYDRANGEA pani. ftrand 4-5 ft'
400 TREE HYDRANGEA pani. grand '.

4-5 ft'
1000 LIGUSTRUM ovalifolium 4-5 ft'

LONICERA tatarica grand ' ' '4.5 ft'
PHILADELPHUS grand ' " '4-5 ft'
PHILADELPHUA grand 3.4 ft'RHODOTYPUS Kerriodes '..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

.3-4 It.RHUE cotinus 4.5 ft,

SPIREA opullfolla aurea 6-7 ft
SPIREA Van Houtte '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

3-3 yi
SAMBUCUS racemosus 3-4

'ft
SYMPHORICARPOS vulgaris. Bushy '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.2-3

ft'.

VIBURNUM cassanoides 4-5 ftVIBURNUM opulus sterills 5-6 ft'
WEIGELA amabllis 4.5 ft'
WEIGELA Eva Rathlie 2-3 ft'

Each $0.15
$120.00 per 1000
$150.00 per 1000

Each .15
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

.18

.20

.20

.15

.20

.25
18

era are large, full,

75
75

200
200
50
150

2000
100
500

4000
50

350
300

ft.

Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

$018
.20
.60
.10
.20
.18
.15
.15
.30
.20
.12
.20
.12
.30
.25
.25
.25

TREES
500 MAPLE Norway 12-14 ft.

100 MAPLE. Silver Leaf 14-16 ft.

100 WIER'S CUT-LEAF 14-16 ft.

2-2H in. cal.

2H-3in. cal.

2-2M in. cal.

Each $1.75
Each 2.00
Each 2.50

BOXWOOD
BUSH

12 inch Each $0.60
15 inch Each .75
18 inch Each 1.00
24 inch Each 1 .50
30 inch Each $2.50-$3.00

PYRAMIDS
2 feet Each $2.00
3 feet Each 3.00
3Ji feet Each 3.50
4 feet Each 5.00
5 feet Each 7.50

Packing on trees and shrubs charged at cost.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Free
From
Blemishes

"Never saw a Graves' Print
that was not absolutely perfect," says one of
our best customers. State your requirements
and our selection of photographs sent to choose
from will prove this fact.

"If Graoes hasn't got it, nobody hat"

NATHAN R. GRAVES COMPANY
Flower City HoriicuUural Photographers

88 Exchange Street Rochester, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Bxchgngemmm for growing on. Thrifty stock,
23^-in., at $5.00 per 100.

Radiant Otaksa
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

When ordering. ple«»« msntlon The IbicbanKe

AmpelopsisVeitchii
The best clinging vine. We are large growers

of It. Have quantity of two and three year
stock. CALIFORNIA PRIVEl. Have a fine

PRITOT a^i^VELOPsIr '"'' ''"°'' °° ""'

RED BANK NURSERIES
331 Broad Street, RED BANK, N. J.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

HEADQUARTERS

for California Privet and
Berberis Thunbergii

Nearly2.000,000 plants of hllthest grade
We are now booking orders for FaU delivery

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., Little Silver, N. J.

vvhpn oriiprlng- pleasp mention ThP BitPhange

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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NURSERY STOCK florists^trade
Pyramidal Box, Kalmias, Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Japanese Maples, Fruit and Ornamental Trees,

Arbor Vitaes, Phlox, Perennials and Roses ^ ^ ^

Our Specialty this year is

SHRUBS
Write for our Wholesale Trade Lilt

W. & T. SMITH CO. 73 YEARS
1000 ACRES GENEVA, NEW YORK

<i*Ti[iK. ple;i?^e mention The ExcliaiiKe

Order Your
Ornamentals Now
While We Have
The Stocks

The shortage in the market of many types is still acute. Two years of war
restrictions on importation are responsible for this. That is why there is a real

danger that if you do not buy now you may find yourself unable to fill your wants
later. The best course to follow is to send us your want-lists at once, thus

securing the benefits of fresh stocks, plus immediate and complete shipments.

We have plenty for the early buyer!

TREES, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS, PERENNIALS, VINES
Over 800 acres of good, hardy stock ready for immediate shipment

Rhododendrons and Boxwood
An exceptional stock has just been received from abroad. More is coming.

M . ( Flushing, L. I.; Albertson, L. I.;
Nursenes

j Searington, L. !.; Springfield, N. J.

Our new Spring Price List is ready. You can't afford to be without it, because it list*

stock you need—at right prices.

AMERICAN NURSERY CQ.
"Succetaful for over a century"

'Phone: Flushing 424 Flushing, Long Island, N. Y.

American Grown Trees
CAR-LOAD LOTS ONLY OPPORTUNITY OFFER

Cal. Per 100

1000 NORWAY MAPLES IH- to 2-in. $70.00

2000 NORWAY MAPLES 2- to 2H in. 100.00

2000 NORWAY MAPLES Wr to 3-in. 120.00

500 AMERICAN ELMS 2- to 2i^in. 100.00

500 AMERICAN LINDENS 2- to 2H-in. 100.00

B. F. BARR & CO.
KEYSTONE NURSERIES LANCASTER, PA.

Arbor Vitae, Hemlock Spruce, Mountain

Laurel, Evergreens, Pin Oaks, Shrubbery,

Fruit Trees, Berry Plants
and General Line of Nursery Stock

AMERICAN ARBOR VITAE. Sheared and
transplanted apecimens.

Balled and
burlapped.

MOUNTAIN LAUREL. Fine bushy stock-
nearly as broad as high.

1-m ft $50,00 per 100
lH-2n 75.00 per 100
If balled and burlapped, 7c. each extra.
Special prices in carload lots.

FORSYTHIA Intermedia 1
FORSYTH!A Suspensa
HONEYSUCKLE Morrowl. .

.

HONEYSUCKLE Tartarica l2-3' 9c.
Pink f3-4' IGc.

SPIREA Billardl
PHILADELPHUS Gardinla.. . .

PIIILADELPHUS Grandlflora.

LINING-OUT LOMBARDY AND CAROLINA POPLARS, ROOTED CUTT-
INGS of SHRUBBERY, EVERGREENS and CLIMBING ROSES.

FRUIT TREES. Including Pear, Peach, Plum, Cherry, Quince, Berry
Bushes, Berry Plants, Asparagus, 2 yr. and 3 yr.

Can make prompt shipment. Packing extra at cost.

SEND FOR LATEST SURPLUS BULLETIN.

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co., Box A, Yalesville, Conn.

6-7 ft Each $2.50 1 Balled and
5-6 ft Each 2.00 J burlapped.
Smaller sizes, unsheared, prices on request.

HEMLOCK. Sheared and transplanted
specimens.

4-5 ft Each $2.00)
3-4ft.... Each 1.50!
2-3ft Each 1.25)

TAMARIX Africana
TAMARIX Odessana
TAMARIX Indica

12-3'

f3-4'

6c.

8c.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

OWN ROOT FIELD-GROWN
EXPRESS

WINTER SHIPMENTS

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Hemet,Cal.
When ordering, please meptlon The EJicbang*

TREES
Largest aseortment in

New England. Kver-
gfeens, deciduous trees,

both common and rarer
varieties. Sturdy choice
Btocb that can l>e depend-
ed upon. Send for catalog'

and special trade prices.

-r--....^.>V^..-

^ ^' tm t i, " I— *»^ f> --

i SHRTTBS
il Finest of shrubs. Special

-'* trade prices. By the
OuHI^S thousands, hardy Native

f

and; Hybrid Ktiododen-
drons—transplanted and

[

acclimated. Send yoor
lists. Let us estimate.

Siii^AiiiMiitimimi2ii:i;I
,,1 .1^11 rj

When ordering, ploAjp mention The Bxchange

Lombardy Poplars
2000 8-10 feet at 20o.
1600 6-8 feet at 15e.

400 4-6 feet at 12o.

Carolina Poplars
SOO 10-12 feet at 30o.
500 8-10 feet at 20o.
400 6-8 feet at 15e.

GOOD STUFF—FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, dr^w% r MANCHESTER, CONN.

California Privet ^"^^" ^Mas for Planting in Nursery Rows
2 and 3 year, cut back, graded to the

highest standard. Note the number of

branches on each grade.

10,000 3-4 ft., 6 branches and up, $4.00 per
100, S35.00 per 1000.

30,000 2-3 ft., 4 branches and up. $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.

60,000 Transplanting grade, $10.00 per 1000,
$80.00 per 10,000.

Privet^Berberis
Grown 8!= a specialty. Sold at selling prices, in any quantity or grade

C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville, N. J.

Strong stock, well rooted. Long list of varieties. Order now.
We never have enough to go around. Send for price list.

THOMAS B. MEEHAN CO., Dresher, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Etchange

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

NURSERY STOCK
FOR THE FLORISTS' TRADE

Fruit Treea, Omamental Trees, Shrubs,

Small "ruits, Rosea, Clematis, Phlox,

Peo, ,es, Herbaceous Perennials

Write for our WholaaU Trade List

W.&T.SMITHCO.
Geneva, N. Y.

73 Years 1000 Acres

California Privet
The Largest Stock In the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
in large supply ftlso

Both Privet and Berberis of superior quality

I am now booking orden for Spring ahip-

ment In oar lota, at moat attractire prioea.

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

When ordering, please mention The E.tchniiEP '^^^len ordering, please mention The Exchange
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NURSERY

The Climbirg Hydrangea (H. petiolaris)

The climbing Hydrangea is one of the best plants that

can be used in the North for covering brick or stone

walls. But care should be taken to get the right kind

of plants for many confused statements are found in

seedsmen's catalogs. The kind which should be grown,
properly speaking, is Hydrangea petiolaris; in some
catalogs the same plant is listed as Hydrangea scandens

and it is also described as the creeping Hydrangea. In

many catalogs, however, the climbing

Hydrangea is found bearing the name
Hchizopbragma hydrangeoides. Now the fact

is thai the plant bearing this name is an

entirely different genus from Hydrangea pet-

iolaris, sometimes called scandens. It is much
less common, and oftentimes the plant act-

ually sold under this name is petiolaris.

This desirable climljer was introduced from
Japan by the Arnold Arboretum in Jamaica
Plain, Mass., in 187(i. It Ls a very vigorous

plant, with large, bright green leaves, and
clings to rough surfaces by means of aerial

roots like the common Ivy. It is used mosl
frequently for draping tree^s, the public in

general not realizing its value as a wall cov-

ering. It presents a very unique appearance
grown on a tree, as it forms short branches
which protrude in all directions. It adopts
a flatter habit when grown on a wall, but
flowers more freely than when trained on a

tree trunk. It flowers freely only in full sun-
light though it makes good growth in shady
places. The flower heads are large, but only
those on the outside are sterile with large

showy petals, and thus able to make a dis-

play. The effect at a distance, however, is

very fine.

One special advantage of Hydrangea petio-

laris as a wall covering lies in the fact that
it begins to grow very early in the season.
Its leaves will have obtained almost full size

before there is any sign of foliage on the
Virginia Creepers.

Although hardy, the plant does best on the
North or East side of a building, as it does
not like too much sun in the early Spring. As
a rule it grows rather slowly until well es-

tablished, but is attractive even when small.

E. I. Fahrington.
Mr. Farrington advises us that he does not

know of this Hydrangea being grown any-
where outside the Arboretum. It would seem
as though its several desirable qualities should
justify a more general appreciation and dis-

tribution of it, and The Exchange would be
glad to learn of anyone who is growing it

successfully. Bailey describes it as hardy as
far north as Massachusetts, and, like other
Hydrangeas, readily propagated by cuttings
of half ripened or nearly ripe wood under
glass in Summer. This is apparently a real
opportunity for nurserymen to boom a very
worthwhile plant.

;ippc;tr. The Al. conspicua or Yulan forms a fair

size tree in time and the fragrance of its white flowers

is irrestible; merits which, in tlie writer's opinion,

entitle it to preference over the more common ])ink

forms which flower later. The Star Magnolia, also

white, forms a compact bush, suitable for planting
where space is limited and in connection with formal
gardening.
As a companion plant, for a combination of white

and pink, the Japanese Flowering Cherries are avail-

Some Outdoor Plants Now Blooming

Effects delayed by freezing weather even in
Philadelphia's latitude—Early shrubs.

Maples and some garden flowers
now in blossom.

Last week's record of outdoor plants in
bloom might well apply at this time for since
it was made the mercury has been hovering
in the thirties with two visits to the 24 degree mark.
Thus the too venturesome blooms have been nipped.
Growth has been at a standstill. This puts a crimp in
the poet's pen; but nurserymen delight in the prolonged
dormancy as an extension of the shipping season.

Tlie Golden Bells (Forsythias) are rapidly coming
into bloom. The early Star Magnolia (M. stellata or
Hallcana) and the taller growing one, M. conspicua,
which follows in flower by a few days, have both had
their more advanced buds discolored by the frost, but
with the return of warmer weather they have continued
to blossom and will be in full bloom when these notes

(ithers. The rose tinted seed keys which follow are
worthy of a place in any bouquet. Planted in dry
griuind this Maple grows slowly and seems more suscep-
tilile to attack by borer.s, but as a low land tree it is

one of the best, deservedly renowned for the coloring of
its ."Vutumnal foliage and appropriate where a natural-
istic planting of native trees is desired, Nurserymen
sometimes "work" the Red Maple on roots of the' Sil-
ve)- iMaple (A. .saccharinum) to accelerate growth and
produce a straight trunk or stem, but this has a tend-

ency to shorten the life of the tree. Own-
root stock is to he preferred and straight
stems are encouraged if trees are permitted
to remain crowded in seed beds until tall

enough to transplant. As with the silver
Maple, seed germinates soon after falling
and should therefore be planted soon after
ripening. The Norway Maple (A. platan-
oides) will be in bloom within a week, so
may be recorded at this time. Though sel-
dom thought of for its flowers, which are
yellow and borne in .small clusters, no one
will deny their beauty; a tree in bloom is like
a hugh golden bouquet.

In the flower garden, few additional blooms
are to be recorded since last week. The white
Kock Cress (Arabis albida) and the Moss
or Mountain Pink (Phlox subulata) in white,
pink and lavender, form pleasing combina-
tions and are especially appropriate for rock
.or wall gardens. To see the Phlox subulata
growing naturally on a mountainside is to ap-
preciate the true significance and value of
massed planting. There is little to the pros-
trate foliage, which is regarded by some as
"weedy," (except in the rock garden), after
the flowers are over. This criticism does not
hold good in the case of the Rock Cress, of
which the foliage is bolder, though not more
than eight or ten inches in height. Blue
Bells or Grape Hyacinth (Muscari botry-
oides) was a favorite with the writer as a
boy, when the first warm breezes of Spring
used to find Joseph Meehan leading a party
of young folks to the meadows to observe
plant life. Often, if not in bloom, the wild
Garlic with its closely resembling foliage,
would attract and deceive the inexperienced
in quest of Blue Bottles. What a fine plant
to naturalize on a moist lawn or edge of
woodland! But, as in th« case of Phlox sub-
ulata, plant it thickly, for Blue Bells do not
show up against the green.sward unless there
are plenty of them. The effect is then simi-
lar to that of the massing of blue Scillas or
Siberian Squills, and blue and white Chiono-
doxa or Glory of the Snow, both of which are
in bloom and may be regarded as appropriate
companion plants.

Samiel New.man Baxter.

Climbing Hydrangea
A climber of Japanese origin which, in our opinion, offers a wealth of opportunity for any
grower who will undertake to propagate and advertise it. Is anyone xn the trade now
growing it? If so, why does he "hide his light under a bushel" and keep from the houses

of America the enjoyment of such beautiful effects as that pictured here ?

Courtesy Arnold Arboretum.

This is the second of Mr. Baxter's series
of informal word pictures of outdoor bloom
effects, one of which we propose to make a
feature of this department each week. Read
regularly the articles will not only tell you
what he sees, but also awaken you to new
beauties of vour own environment.

able. The weeping form (Cerasus Japonica rosea
pendula) is grafted on stems, usually 5ft. to 8ft. high;
it is a formal subject to be used as one would a "stand-
ard" or tree form shrub. Also in a niche where ex-
perience only can dictate that a weeping plant is ap-
propriate. It cannot always be depended upon to

flower simultaneously with the Magnolia, but it follows
so closely that when the former is retarded as at present,
the blooming periods overlap.

The red or swamp Maples ('\cer ruhrum) are now
aglow with their blossoms which vary in color from a
dull yellowish red in some trees to a bright scarlet in

BabyRambler Roses Gaining Popularity
The low-growing, floriferous type of multi-

flora Roses, commonly known as "Baby
Ramblers," although they are not really
climbers, are becoming more and more popu-

lar, says a recent issue of the Bulletin of the Ohio Ex-
periment Station.

"One of the more recent developments in Rose varie-

ties is the Erna Teschendorff whose blooms are a clear,

deep red as compared with the older types of dark, pink
Baliy Rambler that took on a faded appearance shortly
after the Roses opened.
"The new variety i.s of the Baby Rambler type, having

a good bush growth of about 30in. Florists at the
Ohio Experiment Station point out that the Baby
Ramblers will become more popular for bedding and
massing when more thoroughly tested."
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St. Louis observed Arbor Day, Friday, April 4, by

planting memorial trees.

An important issue is raised by a leading Cleveland

retail florist liouse in regard to tlie priee of Carnations

for Mother's Day. Both growers and retailers are invited

to join in the discussion. See "Carnations for Mother's

Day" in another column.

The Knglisli trade papers claim that it is now clearly

established American prohibition (plant exclusion) is

one of pure "protection," so that no arguments on its

reasonableness will avail. "Retaliation or exchange are

the only liltely lines to work upon."

The May Advertising Service of The Florists' Ex-

change will he ready April 15. In design the illustra-

tions, including those for Mother's Day and Memorial

Day will, we modestly claim, at least equal anything

offered anywhere. Our artists claim they will exceed in

value all efforts liy competitors in any direction.

Once in a while a dream, a vision, a forecast, call it

what you may, comes to pass, even though at the time of

its utterance it may seem chimerical. So, if you happen

to have the curiosity to read the story of "The Florists'

Telegraph Delivery "in tlie Year of 1930," you are free to

form your own opinion. Personally we are of the belief

that much of what is there related can be brofight to

pass.

Perhaps some of the opposition that has greeted the

recent enforcement of the Daylight Saving Law for 1919

will be effectively silenced, when it is recalled that 1,-

250,000 tons of coal were saved in the United States in

1918 while the law was in force. In view of the present

price of fuel, and tlie probability of still higher prices to

come even under the best of conditions, any measure

that will conserve the supply and tend to keep the figure

down will be welcomed—especially to the florists and

growers of greenhouse plants.

A sound government, says Rudyard Kipling, rests

on three equally essential foundations, just like a three-

legged stool. So, too, does successful advertising, its

three legs being (a) the advertiser, (b) tlie medium,

dnd (c) the con.sunier. We ask our readers to note how

well our advertisers have done their part this week;

we, too, have tried to do our share; it is therefore "up

to" the third group, the consumers, to insure full suc-

cess and satisfaction for all concerned by generously

patronizing those who.se offerings are listed in the pages

of this issue.

The Cleveland newsletter refers to the fact that the

J. M. Gasser Co., of that city will, as is usual each

year, throw its range open to the public for inspection

on Palm Sunday. This idea of inviting the public to

visit the range as often as is advisable, is an excellent

one and might with profit be followed more widely. It

not only gives the visitors pleasure and stimulates an

interest" in flowers, but as our correspondent put it: "The

flower-loving public will be made more thoroughly ac-

quainted with the lalior and expense required in the

growing of stock."

From the office of tlie Secretary of the Florists' Tele-

graph Delivery has been received a loose leaf sheet

as a sample "of the bookkeeping method of keeping

track of both outgoing and incoming F. T. D. orders

which has been prepared for its members.

With .some experience in the bookkeeping line this

sample sheet to us indicates a most simple method of

keeping accurate track of orders from the time the order

is received until the account has been settled for. All in

all the sheet highly commends itself to us. It is to be

expected that every member will give an order to the

Secretary of the F". T. D. for the necessary quantity to

carry on his orders, it standing to reason that if every

one in the .association keeps the same exact form of

book it will be just another step forward in the simpli-

fying of the business.

The officers of the F. T. D. are to be complimented

for this step forward in the right direction.

Why Not Celebrate Hero's Day ?

In view of the referred to, immeasurably important

part that flowers have played and are playing in the

greeting of boys from overseas and in the brightening

of the days for such of them as have been disabled in

their country's service, it is right and proper that

flowers should be assigned a role in any program for

the permanent recognition of what our soldiers and

sailors did in helping defeat the world's enemy. The

suggestion contained in the letter on page 743 seems

therefore, timely, appropriate, well conceived and wholely

commendable. The Exchange urges a prompt, care-

ful consideration of the idea and a free expression of

opinion on the part of all its readers, with the frank

hope that the consensus will be in its favor.

There must be kept in mind the possible dan-

ger of having too many "Red Letter" days, so many,

that is, that they all lose much of their spontaneous em-

phasis, significance and opportunity. But surely witli

only ten main floral holidays and eight secondary an-

niversaries, we have not approached this danger line

yet. On the other hand, when a day fraught with real

meaning, a day that we cannot afford to overlook, pre-

sents itself, how better can we observe it than with flow-

ers and their appeal of beauty and tenderness? Thus

far we have established no special day on which to com-

memorate any phase of our participation in the Great

War, although unquestionably it has meant enough to all

of us to justify such a procedure. Hero's Day, suggesting

sacrifice, patriotism, the ideal of righteous indignation,

and the ultimate, inevitable victory, seems to meet the

every requirement of such a memorial anniversary.

It may be contended that such a tribute should be re-

served for "Peace Day"—that is, the long hoped for day

when the Versailles Council brings its work to a suc-

cessful conclusion with tlie signing of the final peace

treaty. In opposition we .submit: first, that this date

is not yet known and therefore could not be celebrated

iis an anniversary for another year at least—eighteen

months or more after the cessation of hostilities; sec-

ond, that the signing of the armistice marked the

reaching of tlie ultimate goal by the Allied forces, the

real success of the heroic fighters—it was of this day

that President Wilson spoke when be said, ''The wnr
nnw comes tn an end;" third, that Americans will ever

remember November 11 with a renewal of the thrill that

filled them on that wonderful day, and be ready to

celebrate it fittingly and reverently. And it is ju.st

such a method of celebration that Mrs. Wolfrum has in

mind in making her suggestion.

It is interesting to note that the creator of this idea

is the wife of a practical grower of Dahlias and Gladioli,

who, as she says, "was always a flower lover," although

she "never saw" their real beauty until I began working

among them." It is appropriate, too, that as a

woman's imagination gave rise to the important "Red
letter" Mother's Day, so also this plea for another day

equally rich in sentiment should emanate from a repre-

sentative of the gentle sex. Nevertheless, it is not merely

gallantry that urges us to declare ourselves in favor of

"Hero's Day"—we believe in it heartily and wish it the

best of success.

S. A. F. and 0. H.

Trade Exhibits at the 1919 Convention

The 1919 convention will open in Arcadia Hall, De-

troit, Mich., on August 19. next, continuing through the

two days following. Indications point to a record break-

ing gathering. From inquiries already received the trade

exhibition to be held in connection with the convention

will surpass all previous exiiibitions of this nature. Floor

]ilans will lie sent out next month, but pros])ective exhibitors

shouUI not wait for the plans before making reservations.

There will lie no preferred locations in Arcadia Hall, as

the exhibition will be staged and the business sessions

held on the same floor. The space rental has not been in-

creased, and is the same as charged at previous exhibi-

tions: tOc. per sq. ft. Among the early applicants for

large blocks of space are: \. L. Randall Co.. Chicago;

,Tos. G. Neidinger Co., I'hiladelphia; Ove Gnatt Co..

La Porte, Ind,; Alex. Henderson & Co., Chicago; .Tohn A.

Evans Co., Richmond. Ind.; Poelilmann Bros. Co., Chi-

cago; S. S. PenncX'k Co.. Philadelphia, and Schloss Bros.,

Ribbons, Inc., New York.
To facilitate arrangements, orders for space should

be sent in now. This will be a phenomenal convention,

with many new features to attract trade visitors from

all sections of the country, and it will pay exhibitors to

take lilieral space. .Tohn Young, Secretary.

1170 Broadway, New York.

Dahlia and Chrysanthemum Fall Shows

The American Institute of tlie City of New York and

The American Dahlia Society will hold an exhibition on

Dahlias in tlie Engineering Society Building, 2.5-33 West
39th St., New York City, on Sept. 23 to 33.

.\lso, Tlie .Vinerican institute and the Chrysanthemum
Society of .\nierica will hold an exhibition of Chrysan-

themums at the same place on Nov. 5 to 7.

Further information may be had upon application to

\Vm. a. Eaoleson,
Secretary, Board of Managers,

Amer. Institute, 333-33+ \\'. 33d st. New Y'ork City.

The 1919 Rose Annual

Although much of the work on this year's issue of the

American Rose Annual, now being distributed gratis

to members of the American Rose Society, was done

while tlie war was going on, nevertheless the editor

has succeeded in filling it with the reconstruction spirit

that is expressed in the following words of the Hon.

W. B. Burgoyne of St. Catherines, Out.: "The war is

now over, and we can begin to turn our thoughts more

and more to matters of civic beautification, betterment

and beneficence."

The growing tendency toward international friend-

sliip and harmony on a" sound, permanent basis is also

reflected in several articles chronicling Rose progress

in other lands—Canada, England, France, Bermuda and

Australia, and listing recent foreign contributions to

our Rose assets. But in the main, just as we would

have it, the 184 pages are devoted to matters which

will enrich the written records of American Rose grow-

ing while simultaneously stimulating new interest, en-

thusiasm and hope in behalf of that precious soul satis-

fying occupation.

Thus the opening, popular account of her garden of

"Silver Wedding Roses," by the author of the "Gar-

den of a Commuter's Wife," stimulates a real Rose

hunger as only the word pictures of a true Rose loyer

and skilled writer can. And, once awakened, that hun-

ger is kept .active and, at the same time, ways and

means to satisfy it are provided in the articles, letters

and summarized facts that follow. Dr. Van Fleet dis-

cusses Fragrant Roses according to species and char-

acteristics and reviews the breeding work of 1918;

W. C. Egan tells of the Northern Cherokee Rose,

an undeservedly unknown shrubby form. George R.

Mann tells how Rose enthusiasm grew within

him and gave rise to his present enviable collection

of garden sorts. Alfred W. Greeley describes Winter

Work with Roses, and shows, by means of striking

graphs and data, how temperature and light condi-

tions aft'cct prolificacy of bloom. A. P. Greeley presents

his second year backyard bloom record. L. M. Massey

adds a valuable contrilnition on the destructive crown

canker. F. L. Mulford reviews the work of the Na-

tional Rose Test Garden in 1919. C. E. S. Gersdorff

supplies a partial list of Roses introduced into America.

S, S. Pennock, Wallace R. Pierson and Charles H. Totty

discuss the cut flower situation from various standpoints.

In reverent spirit the work and influence of two con-

tributors to Rose progress, whose active services are no

longer obtainable, namely, the late Admiral Aaron

Ward and Plant Collector Frank U. Meyer, are

sketched and appreciated.

Editor J. Horace McFarland in several pithy articles

treats such timely subjects as "An Anniversary Cana-

dian Rose Garden," "The Pedigree of Ophelia," the

work of the National Rose Society of England in war-

time, the possible sources of our future supplies of

Roses, and a number of lesser matters covered by a

chapter of "Rose Notes."

With the above material occupying about 145 pages,

tlie rest of the volume is devoted" to a complete review

of the 1918 work of the American Rose Society, a list

of its members and a complete index to both text and

advertising matter. The Annual is adequately adorned

with ten full page half tone plates including portraits of

the late Admiral Ward and Mr. Courtney Page, Hon.

Sec'y of the English National Rose Society. There is

also' a frontispiece in full colors showing E. G. Hill's

new Rose Premier, in connection with which the only re-

gret is that its reproduction practically life size, made
necessary the folding of the page with increased chance

of its being torn or disfigured.

On the whole, as suggested last week, the Annual is a

thoroughly good reason for any one joining the Ameri-

can Rose Society (whose members alone can obtain

copies) even if there were not, as there are, many other

benefits to be derived therefrom.

Where [gnornin-e is Bliss.—The vicar'.s appeal had been a

most eloquent one. and had even jieiietrated the depths of

Mr. Blackleigh'.s granite orcan. The latter came forward and
offered .«250 for the fund. The worthy cleric was overjoyed.

"I don't know vour name, sir," he cried; "but I thank you
from the bottom of my heart. I thank you! May your

inisiness prosper, sir!" Then there was a solemn hush, and

the committee looked askance at their vicar. "What's the

matter?" whispered the clerEynian, turnins to the chairman.

"Well-er-that donor is an undertaker!"

—

Piltshurgh Svn.—P.
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'\0^^ ^ave alreab^ orbereb plants anb flowers
\a/ cnouob to insure the most prosperous Easter

business we have ever enjo^eb. Ibave ^ou ?

l^ours for biooer business

AVERITABLE crystal palace of flowers is the Penn salesroom, the daily scene of the
greatest activity in the Boston retail flower trade, the tiled floor in soft buff-colored

stone and walls of Ivory Caen stone. In the rear is the crowning scenic feature of

all
—"The Fountain Court." In the center spurts a wonderful Italian fountain, the work of

a Boston sculptor. The Court is surrounded by eight marble pillars and each top with an
ornamental frieze, while above is a steel and leaded glass ceiling which lights the Court day
and night, for at night there are electric fixtures sculptured and modeled by a famous Italian

artist in the purest of alabaster marble "above the ground glass to take the place of the sun.

The PENN that wrote Service into Flower selling

:^^
124 TREMONT STREET :: :: BOSTON, MASS.

Boston's Flower-Phone * Beach 6900
Switchboard with six trunk lines connecting our numerous departments

723
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THIS HOUSE STANDS READY TO FILL YOUR OUTGOING ORDERS. ITS ADVERTISING COMMENDS ITSELF.
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H. F. A. LANGE
ESTABLISHED 1868

Worcester's Leading Florist
The Largest Range of Glass
The Largest and Best Store
The Best Shipping Facilities
The Best Stock of Plants and Flowers

In Central Massachusetts

1

We give our special personal attention to all F. T. D. orders

PLANTS
Rambler Roses Pink and White Spirea French Hydrangeas
Japan Azaleas Amaryllis Tulips Narcissi Hyacinths Cinerarias

Yellow Daisies Genistas Dracaenas Ferns Kentias

No Potted Lilies or Azalea Indica

Cut Flowers in Great Variety and Quantity
A FEW OF THE TOWNS WE COVER:

Leicester Webster Farnumsville Holden Sterling
Spencer Oxford Sutton Jefferson West Boyleston
Charlton North Oxford Wilkinsonville Clinton Hubbardstown
Upton Uxbridge Rutland Leomister Sturbridse
West Upton Northbridge Oakham Fitchburg Lancaster
Grafton Brookfield Barre Shrewsbury
North Grafton No. Brookfield Princeton Northboro Harvard

Fisherville West Brookfield Coldbrook Spgs. Westboro Ayer
Whitinsville Millbury Southbridge Marlboro Groton

A. H. LANGE Yoms for a Profitable Easter C. C. LANGE
371-373 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS.
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THIS HOUSE STANDS READY TO FILL YOUR OUTGOING ORDERS. ITS ADVERTISING COMMENDS ITSELF.
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Little Falls

Mountain View
Boonton
Athenia
AUwood
Nutley

Newark
Clifton

Passaic

Rutherford

Bloomfield

Montclair

Pompton Plains

Pompton
Haskell

Garfield

North Paterson

Midland Park

^^Say it with Flowers 99

THURSTON'S
Flowers for Everybody

90 Van Houten Street

PATERSON, N. J.

Everything in Flowers and Plants

Send us your orders for Northern New Jersey

We have the best shipping facihties on four Hnes

of railroad to handle your orders and deliver by

auto to the towns listed

Wortendyke
Wyckoff
Campgaw
Crystal Lake
Oakland
Pompton Lakes

Butler

Rochelle Park

Maywood
Hackensack
Glen Rock
Ridgewood
Hoboken
Waldw^ick

Allendale

Ramsey
Mediw^ah

Suffern

<"»<-<><'<-<><><'<-<'<><K>-<><-<'<KK><><><><K>^^

MAJESTIC THEATER BUILDING

We are advertising for your telegraph business in Connecticut.

Will it pay?

j ii i ii ii ii i ii i i i ii ii ii iii ii iii ii ii iii ii i ii iii ii iiiiiiii i iii i ii ii iii i i
iiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi
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THESE HOUSES STAND READY TO FILL YOUR OUTGOING ORDERS. THEIR ADVERTISING COMMENDS ITSELF.
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What Fashion Fancies Can be Had Here at Their Inception

INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION

TELEPHONE

358-359 Madison Square

332 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

llllllllllllllllllli
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MEMBER OF THE FLORISTS'
TELEGRAPH DELIVERY

BUNYARD, FLORIST
413 Madison Ave, New York City

Filling New York Orders for the Leaders Throughout the Country

Every Day in the Year

ESTABLISHED
1849

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Ph<,„..,

I isi J
COLUMBUS 2139-2141 Broadway, New York City

Choicest Blooming Plants ""^ Cut Flowers—

—

For Easter Delivery^ —
^

—

No Orders for Less Than Five Dollars Accepted

DARDS
Quality Service

Fair Prices FLORIST
Established at North East Corner of Madison Avenue and 44th Street,

New York, Forty-four Years

aj mi

'WS.S.
^RULSAVWCS SUMPS

tISUKD »Y THE
UNITED STATES

4 GOVERNMENT

Buy
War

Savings

Stamps

THESE HOUSES STAND READY TO FILL YOUR OUTGOING ORDERS. THEIR ADVERTISING COMMENDS ITSELF.
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If you want your order filled with the choicest the market affords, send it to

E S S I O
The Home of Quality Flowers

PLANT SPECIALISTS ^<^ti^ LANDSCAPISTS

H N
Madison Ave. at 76th St.

Phones: 107-775-420 Lenox
ESTABLISHED 1875 NEW YORK CITY

m IIHIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllliUllllllilllll Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllill IIIIIIIII I
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MALANDRE BROS.
We Fill Carefully with First Class Stock and Deliver Promptly

Telegraphic Orders for New York and Vicinity

2077 BROADWAY
at 72nd STREET

GREENHOUSES : WOODSIDE, L. I.

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Columbus 6883

NORFOLK VIRdJINJ^ FORTRESS MONROE
f<Say it with Flowers"

Special Messenger Service to

above City, $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH
FLORIST

Twenty-Four-Hour Service

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
EXCEPT SUNDAY NIGHT

April and Easter Price List, 1919
Beauties $20.00 and $25.00 per dozen
Russell $7.50, 10.00 and 15.00

"

Hadley 7.50, 10.00 and 15.00
"

Shawyer 5.00, 7.50 and 10.00
"

Sunburst 5.00, 7.50 and 10.00
"

Ophelia 5.00, 7.50 and 10.00
"

Double White Killarney. 5.00, 7.50 and 10.00
"

( lARNATfOINS 3.00
"

( iARDENIAS 12.00
'"

Orchids .SO.OO
"

(JALLA Lilies 10.00
"

Easter Lilies, very scarce 10.00
"

Snapdragon 4.00
"

CORSAGES
Peas $3.50 up
Roses 5.00 up
Roses and Peas 5.00 up
Peas with Orchids $7.50 to $20.00

Peas with Gardenias 5.00 to 15.00

Roses with Orchids 7.50 to 20.00

French (niilfleur) 8.00 to 20.00

Sweetheart Rcses 5.00 and up

Peas, Peas with Roses, Orchids will be particularly

fine for corsages.

Orders for Easter should reach us not later than THURSDAY, APRIL 17th, otherwise it might
be necessary for us to substitute.

Shipments forwarded at buyer's risk. All orders accepted subject to this condition. Orders should be placed at all times as far in advance
as possible. Prices subject to chancre without notice. Flowers delivered by wire to any city in U. S. or Canada on shortest notice

SEND FLOWERS-ALWAYS A GOOD IDEA
Due to the lateness of Easter this year, we cannot at this time promise Violets, however, should the weather remain cool and the quality of Violets

good, the price will be $3.00 per hundred. They will be sold at purchaser's risk and it will absolutely be unwise to ship Violets

We will have no Lily of the Valley for Easter

THESE HOUSES STAND READY TO FILL YOUR OUTGOING ORDERS. THEIR ADVERTISING COMIVTENDS ITSELF.
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Washington, D, C.

In the Nation's Capitol

the name Blackistone stands

synonymous with class and

satisfactory service in flowers.

We are at your service.

BLACKISTONE, Inc.
14th and H Sts., Northwest

WASHINGTON, D. C.

d'vvwwww^^^rvw^^u'V\^^^wwv\j^rwwww^^^^^^A^^'W"www%njwv%

^^Say it with Flowers'^
Orders delivered any part of the State, within 10 to 35

miles of the City, where there are no other florists, namely:

West and East Hartford, Windsor Locks, Newington, Union-

ville, Farmington, Suffield, Windsor, Thompsonville. "Right

in the Hospital District."

Give me some of that Easter trade that you have been send-

ing elsewhere. I'm waiting, best of service and Good Stocl(.

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
165 Main Street, HARTFORD, CONN.

Telephone, Charter 7759-2

vmntnnnttu^nnnmuu^$^nmtzttt\

TROY, N. Y.
THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP

Telegraph, Telephone or Mail

Your EASTER ORDERS

Everything in Cut Flowers and Plants

Special Department to take care of Out-of-town Easter Orders

^:*3^ ATTENTION

!

"^Q^ FeUow F. T. D. Members

SEND YOUR EASTER ORDERS FOR

BROOKLINE, MASS.v™
To F. E. PALMER, Inc.

You can be absolutely sure of first-class service
For thirty years tlie leading florist in this

exclusive community is proof of that.

All the Seasonable Cut Flowers at prevailing

Boston prices
Fresh always—arranged by artists.

This list of Palmer Grown Novelties places at

your command
The only collection of these plants obtainable
about Boston.

Azaleas, large sizes
_. .

$7.00—$15.00 each
Calceolarias, fancy strains, 6-in.-7-in. . . 3 00— 4.00 each

Easter Lilies, good quahty 75c. per bloom
Iris, Spanish, bhie, yellow, white, 6-in.-8 in. pans, $2.00

—

$3.00 each.

Primroses, true English Yellow, in full bloom, 6-in.-7-in.

pans, $2.00—$3.00 each.

Tulips, Rose Luisants and Murillo. . .$2.00—$3.00 each

Also the usual French Hydrangeas and Rose Bushes,
$3.00—$10.00 each.

We want to handle your Easter Orders and please your customers

THESE HOUSES STAND READY TO FILL YOUR OUTGOING ORDERS. THEIR ADVERTISING COMMENDS ITSELF.
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5^£>V|l11^f*'o —two CHICAGO stores
^^^^ ^^^^™ ^k ^fc ^fc ^fc^^^^^ %^y cover every part of the exclusiv

more thickly populated narts of

ive residential district to the
more thickly populated parts of the city and the suburbs.

^^^Q|[*g^ .^VsnniJlS "^^ ^^^ active head of this corporation
^9 which is a sufEcieut guarantee to the t

quahty and service.
guarantee to the trade to warrant

CHICAGO
North Side Store

4509 BROADWAY
West Side Store

2221 W. MADISON ST.

illlllillllliillililliilin liiiiiililliiliilllliiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiilllll Illiiiliiiilliim lllllilMMMMMl
When ordering, please meutiop The ElxcbaoKe

Every retail florist store

should at once exhibit,

conspicuously placed, a

poster, preferably

written by an expert,

bearing words something

to this effect.

"Our membership in

the Florists' Telegraph

Delivery Association is

your assurance that an

order for flowers placed

through us will be filled

satisfactorily and de-

livered promptly in any

part of the United States

or Canada. Ordinarily a

few hours' notice is suf-

ficient but, on account of

the great Easter rush, we

request that your order

for out of town delivery be

given us at the earliest

possible."

This, or wording to sim-

ilar effect, will kill two

birds with one stone: Ease

the last hour rush, and
make it known that flow-

ers, through the F. T. D.

system, can be delivered

as readily in Portland, Ore.

or Los Angeles, Calif., as

in the home town. Help

Publicity.

Telegraph

Orders
for

Chicago
and Vicinity

Carefully executed with the Best Stock and promptly delivered

Our Style and Service is Unexcelled

Fancy Plant Baskets

Blooming Plants

Everything in Cut Flowers the market affords

A. Lange, Florist, Chicago
25 E. Madison Street

When orderlDg, please mention The Exchange

THESE HOUSES STAND READY TO FILL YOUR OUTGOING ORDERS. THEIR ADVERTISING COMMENDS ITSELF.
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Members of the FLORISTS' T]]!

BYTtLEPHONE
TELEGRAPH
OR WIRELESS

The New Emblem of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery

ABERDEEN. S. D.
Milad>"'s Flower Shop

205 S. Main St.

ADMAN, MICH.
^

Watson's Fower Shop
134 E. Maumee St.

AKRON, 0.
Hauunerschmidt & Clark

12 W. Market St.

The Heepe Co.,

McFarlands, Florists

491 Wooster Ave.
ALBANY, N. Y.

Danker, Fred A.

Gloeckner, W. C.
The Rosery Flower Shop

ALBERT LEA, MINN.
Lake Shore Greenhouse

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
1%'es, BvTon Henry

ALEXANDRIA. VA.
Dunbar Floral Co.

725 King St.

ALLENTOWN, PA.
.\shlev. Ernest

.\LLI.WCE, 0.
H. T. MiUer,

522 S. Freedom St.

.\LTON. ILL.
AiUin Floral Co.

AMARILLO. TEXAS
.\mariIlo Greenhouses

4th and Jackson Sta.

AMES, IOWA
Kemble-Smith Co.

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.
Hatcher, Florist

50 E. Main St.

ANDERSON. IND.
Klus Flower Shop

922 Meridian St.

ANDOVER. MASS.
Plavdon. .1. H

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
Cousins & Hall

ANNISTON, AIA.
The Flower Shop

ARDMORE. PA.
Primrose Flower Shop

12 \V. Lancaster, Ave.
ARK.\NSAS CITY, KAN.

.Arkansas City Floral Co.
ASHEVILLE, N. C.
Brownhurst Greenhouses,

E. E. Brown
.4SHLAND. O.
Ashland Floral Co.
W. Walnut St.

ASHTABULA, O.
Tong 4 Weeks Flora! Co.,

Tlie

ATCHISON, KANS.
Groves Floral Co.

415 Commercial St.

The Atchison Seed &
Flower .Store

.\THENS. 0.
L. W. Connetl 4 Sons
241 W. Union St.

ATLANTA. GA.
C.A.DahlCo.

ATLANTIC, lA.

Atlantic Greenhouses
ATLANTIC CITY, N, J.

Berke, Geo. H.,

Edwards Floral Hall Co.
Egg Harbor Flower Shop

1311 Pacific Ave.
ATTICA, IND.

Attica Floral Co.
N. Perry St.

AUBURN. IND.
Ten Eyck 4 Son.

314 W. 2nd St.

AUBURN, N. Y.
Dobbs 4 Son

AUGUSTA. GA.
Stulb's Nursery

AUGUSTA. ME.
.\ugusta Flower Shop

AUROR-\, ILL.
Aurora Greenhouse Co.

Smely, Joseph M.
AUSTIN. MINN.

Kinsman. A. N.
AUSTIN, TEX.AS

HiUver's For Flowers

BALTIMORE. MD.
Feast. Samuel & Sons
Johnston. Mary

221 W. Madison .\ve.

Keys, Wm. F.

1520 E. Chase St.

Smith. Charles E.

207 N. Liberty St.

BARBERTON, 0.

West Side Greenhouses,

1431 Wooster Ave.
BAR HARBOR. ME.

Stalford, John H.
Main St.

BATAVIA. N. Y.
Stroh 4 Sons. L. C.

BATON ROUGE. LA.
The Roseland Florist.

Sam Scheiunk
B.^TTLE CREEK, MICH)

Coggan. S. W.
B. W. Kribs.

41 N. Jefferson Ave.

BAY CITY. MICH.
Bwhringer Bros.

BE.\TRICE. NEB.
Dole Floral Co.

BEAVER. PA.
Fitzgerald. Thomas M.
9B4 6th St.

BEAVER FALLS, PA.
The Flower Shop,

130S7th Ave.
BELLEFONT.UNE. 0.

Stelzig's F^loral Store
127 S. Main St.

BELLEVUE. 0.
Zeigler. Mrs. Nellie

209 E. Main St.

BELLOWS FALLS. VT.
Halladav. Geo. X.

6 Webb Terrace
BELOIT. KAN.

Bell, Mrs. E. L.

S. Mill St.

BENTON HARBOR.
MICH.

Princess Flower Shop
197 E. Main St.

BERKELEY. CAL.
Norton, Wm. F.

2227.Shattuck.St.

Pacific Floral Co.
2109 University Ave.

BETHLEHEM. PA.
Foulsham. The Florist

Vorkeller. Charles
817 .Seneca St.

BIDDEFORD, ME.
.Strout's

BIG R.\PIDS. MICH.
Star Greenhouse

149 S. 3rd Ave.
BILLINGS. MONT.

Partington's Grfwnhouaes

BINGHAMTON. N. Y.
Binghamton Florist

66 Court St.

Fancher. A. E.

BIRMINGHAM. ALA.
Empire Flower Shop
Fraser Nursery Co.
Parker's Flower Store
Tutwiler Flower Store

Turwiler Hotel

BIS.MARCK. N. D.
Hoskins Floral Co.

BLOOMINGTON. ILL.
Washburn. A.. 4 Sons,

BLOOMINGTON. IND.
Morris The Florist

BLUFFTON, IND.
Myers 4 Co.
Wabash .Ave.

BOONE. IOWA
Kemble 4 Smith Co.

BOSTON. M.ASS.
Caplan, Florist

144 Massachusetts Ave.
Carbone, Inc.

342 Boylston St.

Cassidy. John J.

6 Beacon .St.

O'Brien, John J.

67 Beacon St.

Penn. Henry,
124 Tremont St.

Wax Bros-.

143 Tremont St.

BOULDER. COLO.
North Boulder G'nhouses

264S Twelfth St.

BOZE.MAN. MONT.
Langohr. M.

315 S. Tracv St,

BRADDOCK, PA.
Johnston. J. M.

621 Braddock .Ave.

BR.\DFORD. PA.
Graham. Wm. N.

91 Main St.

Gunton. C. E.
BRANTFORD. ONT.
The Rosery

SSDalhousieSt.
BRIDGEPORT. CONN
Horan 4 Son. James

943 Main St.

Reck 4 Son. John,
cor Main 4 Golden

Hill

BRISTOL. CONN.
.\ndrew Bros.

Hubbard 4 Co., Paul M.
BROCKTON. M.\SS.
Belmont Flower Shops

25 Belmont .\ve.

Hathaway. Wm. W.
BROOKLINE. .MASS.'

Palmer. Inc.. F. E.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Phillips. John V.
272 Fulton St. and 7

Clinton St.

Trepel, Joseph
Lewis -Ave. and Han-
cock St.

Weir 4 Co.. Inc.. J. Ebb.
Wilson. Robert G.

3-5 Greene .\ve.

BROVVNWOOD. TEXAS
Brownwood Floral Co.

Cor. W. Baker and
Booker Sts.

BRYN MAWR, PA
Connolly, Est. J. J.

OFFICERS
W. F. GUDE. President, Washington

PHILIP BREITMEYER, Vice-Pres.. Detroit
VV. L. ROCK, Treasurer Kansas City

ALBERT POCHELON. Secretary, Detroit

DIRECTORS
For Term Expiring 1919

Karl P. Baum, Wm. J. Smyth,
Knoiville, Tenn. Chicago, III.

T. J. Wolfe, Waco, Tei.

For Term Ezpirlng 1920
H. G. Dillemuth, H. P. Knoble,

Toronto. Ont Cleveland, O.
Edward Sceery. Paterson, N. J.

For Term Eipirinft 1921

A. F. Borden. W. J. Palmer.
Los Angelea, Cal. Buffalo, N. Y.

C. II Grakelow, Philadelphia, Pa.

RETAILERS' SECTION
S. A. F. and O. H. Payment into Trustee Fund

HELP
to develop this field of the
Retail Florists' business
still more, as you will gain

by it.

Rate of Membership Fee, $5.00

Always at Your Service for
Out of Town Telegraph

Orders

WHY NOT
add your firm to this repre-
sentation of retail Florists
of the I'nited .States and

Canada ?

500,000
250.000
100.000
50.000
25,000
25,000

100.000
50.000
25,000
10,000
10.000

and over shall pay $50
and less than 500,000 shall pay 30.
and less than 250,000 shall pay 20
and less than 100,000 shall pay 15
and less than 50,000 shall pay 10
and less shall pay 5

ANNUAL DUES
and less than
and less than
and less than
and less than
and less

Per Y
150,000
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XEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Maibranc. T.
JOLIET. ILL.
Labo Florist.

Hobbs BIdg.

Chicago Carnation Co.
407 E. Jefferson St.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Van Bochove & Bro.

KANE, PA.
Kane Greenhouses
46 Birch St.

KANKAKEE, ILL,
Faber, George

162 S. Washington St.

KANSAS CITY, KANS.
Fields, L. C.

loth and Splitlog Aves.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
Barnes, W. J.

.iSth and Euclid Ave
Murray, Samuel

1017 Grand Ave.
Rock Flower Co., Wm.L.
HOG Grand Ave.

Newell, Arthur,
933 Grand Ave.

KENDALLVILLE. IND.
Johnson Floral Co.

324 Silver St.

KENOSHA, WIS.
Turner & Sons, L.

325 Park Ave.
KING.STON, N. Y.

Valentin Burgevin's Inc.

Fair and Main Sts.

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
Baum, Charles L.

Crjuch, Charles W.
KOKOMO, IND.

Coles Flower Shop
LACROSSE. WIS.
La Crosse Floral Co.
Salzer Seed Co., John .\.

LAFAYETTE. IND.
Dorner & Sons Co., F.

LAGRANGE, ILL.
LaGrange Floral & Seed
Co. 9S.SthAve.

LA JUNTA. COLO.
The Valley Floral Co.

215 Colorado Ave.
LAKE FOREST, ILL.

Calvert Floral Co.
LANCA.STER, N. Y.

Palmer's Greenhouses
24 Palmer Place

LANCASTER, 0.
Gravett, W. E.

833 E. Wheeling St.

LANCASTER, PA.
Barr Co., The B. F.

116 N. Queen St.
The Rosery

30 Penn .Square
L.4NC.\.STER. WIS.

Stratton's Greenhouses
LANSING, MICH.

Bissinger, John A.
624 N. Capitol Ave.

Saier, Harry E.
109 E. Ottawa St.

Smith Floral Co.
105 W. Michigan Ave.

LA PORTE, IND.
Kaber Co., The.

812 Jefferson Ave.
LAWRENCE, MASS,
Campbell, W. C.

17 Lawrence St.

LAWTON, OKLA.
Hornaday Greenhouses

The. II Maple St.

LEAVENWORTH, KANS.
Sunnyside Floral Co.

5th and Delanse Sts.

LEBANON, IND.
Tauer, Paul 0.

LEBANON. PA.
Va^Tous & Sons. J. F.

LEBANON. TENN.
.\nderson Floral Co.

LEXINGTON, KY.
Honaker, The Florist,

160 VV. Main St.

Keller Co., John A.

LEXINGTON, VA.
McCrum's

LIMA.O.
Zetlitz, Eggert N.

LINCOLN, NEB.
Chapin Bros.

127 S. 13tb St.

Eiche Floral Co.
1333 0. St.

Frey & Frey, Florists

LISBON, 0.
Scott, J. W.
West Lincoln Way.

LITTLE FALLS, N. Y.
Graham, J, 0.

520 Garden .St.

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
Tipton & Hurst

521 Main St.

LOCKPORT, N. Y.
Thomas Mansfield Est,

475 Hawley St.

Lewis Flower Shop
119 Main St.

L0OAN.SP0RT,IND.
Newbv. J. A.
809 W. Broadway

LON'DON'. ON'TARIO
Dick's Flower Shop

Gammage & Sons, Ltd., J.

The West Floral Co.
LONG BEACH. CAL.

Lowe's Flower Shop
220 W. Ocean Ave.

LONG BRANCH, N. J.

Eisele. W. G.
LORAIN, 0.

Hecoek Floral Co., L, C.

Carek, Florist

2041 Broadway
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Purdie & Co., D. S.

212 W. 4th St.

Redondo Floral Co.
21S W. 7th St.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Baumer, August R.
Masonic 'Temple

Shulz Co., Jacob
550 S. 4th Ave.

Walker Co., F.

312 W. Chestnut .St.

Walker & Co., Wm.
615 4th Ave.

LOWELL, MAS.S.
Morse & Heals

8 Merrick Sq.

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Fallon, J. J.

1009 Main St.

McCarron, Miss Julia

1015 Main .St.

LYNN, MASS.
Gibbs Bros.

'233 Union St.

Miller & Sons, Wm,
884 Western Ave.

MCKEESPORT, PA.
Johnson, J. M.

631 Locust St.

MACON, GA.
Idle Hour Nurseries

MADISON, WIS.
Rcntschler Floral Co.

1301 Williamson St.

MALDEN. MASS.
Walsh & Son, J.

73 Summer St.

MALONE, N. V.
Rennie. Miss L. G.

51 East Main St.

MANDOTA, ILL.
Restland Floral Co.

MANKATO, MINN.
The Windmiller Co.
Neilson, Neil

Cor. Front & Marshall
Sts.

MANSFIELD, 0.
Mansfield Floral Co.

MAQUOKETA, lA.
Hill, H. L.

W. Pleasant St.

MARIETTA. 0.
Dudley .Sons Co, J. W.

290 Front St.

MARINETTE. WIS.
Vatter, George

MARION, 0.
Blake, F. E.

140 N. Center St.

MARSHALLTOWN, lA.
Detunead, James L.
Kembles Flowers

529 N. 3rd St.

MAR,SHFIELD, WIS.
Hefko. T. D.

MARYTILLE, MO.
The Engelmann Green-

houses

1001 S. Main St.

MARTINS FERRY, 0.
O'Beirne. Chas. R.

M.VSON CITY, lA,
Kemble & Goodman

1207 S. Federal St.

MASSILLON, 0.

Weaver, Augustus
SHE. Main St.

MEADVILLE. PA.
The Posy Shop of H.aas

& .Son

292 Chestnut St.

MEDINA, 0.
Hammerschmidt & Clark

117 W. Friendship St.

MELROSE. MASS.
Casey Florist Co., The

93 Maple St.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Johnson's Greenhouses

MI.iMI, FLA
Miami Floral Co.
Ave. J, 13th to 15th Sts.

MICHIGAN CITY. IND.
Reicher, August C.
607 Franklin St.

MILES CITY, MONT.
Miles City Greenhouses

1013 Main St.

MILFORD, MASS.
Howard. W. D.

MILWAUKEE. WIS.
Currie Bros. Co.

3,84 E. Water St.

Ediefsen-Leidieer Co.
419 Milwaukee St.

Fox & Son, James M,
437 Milwaulcee, St.

Gimbel Bros.
Grand Ave and W
Water .St.

MINERAL POINT, WIS,
The Greenhouse

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Donaldson Co., L.S.

Cor. 6th & Nicolet Ave.
Ma7ey, fhe Florist

128 S. 8th St.

Swanson's Inc.

618 Nicolet Ave
MI NOT N D.

\'alker's Greenhouse
MISHAWAKA, IND,

Powell. C. L.

121 N. Main St.

MITCHELL, S. D.
Davison County Green-

house
731 S. Montana St

MOBILE, ALA,
The Minee Floral Co,

9 N. Conception St.

The Goodbrad Floral Co.
982 Dauphin St.

MONCTON, NEW
BRUNS.

Fraser Floral Co., Ltd.
Main St.

MONE.SSEN,PA.
Irwin's Flower Shop

413 Donner Ave.
MONROE, MICH.

Cron. Otto H.
MONTCLAIR, N. J.

Massmann, F. W.
416 Bloomfield Ave.

MONTGOMERY. ALA.
Rosemont Gardens

116 Dexter Ave.
MONTICELLO, lA

\'an Meter, C. L.

MONTREAL. QUE..CAN
Dominion Floral Co.
484 St. Catherine

,
St.,W.

McKenna, Ltd
Cor. St. Catherine &

Guv Sts.

MOSCOW, IDAHO
Roselawu Greenhouses

317 N. Main S'.

MT. CLEMENS, MICH.
Von Boesclager, August

MT. VERNON, N. Y.
Dummett, Arthur
Clark The Florist

4th Ave. and Ist St.

MT. VERNON. OHIO
Sharp, Chas. E.

203 S. Main St.

MUNCIE, IND.
Miller's The House
of Flowers

Main & W'alnut Sts
Ml'RI'HYSBORO, ILL. '

Wisely, Florist

16th 4 Oak St.

MUSKF:G0N, MICH.
Wassermann, L.

W. Western Ave.
MUSKOGEE. OKLA.
Muskogee Carnation Co.

N.VSHUA. N. H.
Buxton. Geo.E.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Joy Floral Co.

NEVADA, MO.
Kaupp's Grei>nhouses

NEW ALBANY, IND.
Bitlrnano ASon.JohnG.

NEW HUUiHTDN, PA.
Thompson. Florist

813 3rd Ave.
NEWARK, 0.
Kent Bros.

20 W. Church St. .

Halbrooks, Paul M.
12 E. Church St

Duerr. Charles A.
NEWARK. N. J.

Begerow's
946 N. Broad St.

McDonough.Josepii F.

376 Bellevue Ave.
Phillips Bros.

938 Broad St.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
Murray, Peter

NEWBURGH, N. Y.
Yuess Gardens Co.

NEW CA.STLE, PA.
Butz Bros.

N.Mercer St.

Fischer & McGrath,
12 N. Mill .St.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.
Champion & Co., J. N,

1026 Chapel St.

MooreCo.. TheS, H.
1054 Chapel .St.

NEW LONDON, CONN.
Fisher, The Florist

186 Main St,

Renter's

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Avenue Floral Co.

3442 St. Charles Ave.
Eble, Charles

121 Baronne St.

Metaire Ridge Nursery
Co., 135 Cardondole't

, N. Y.

NEWPORT, R.I.
Gibson, "Thomas

NEW ROCHELLE,
Bassi Freres
202 Main St,

Chapman's
270 Main St.

NEWTON. MASS.
Newton Rose

Conservatories
NEW YORK. N. Y.
Boulevard Floral Co.

2391 Broadway
Brown, Chas. H.
2366 Broadway

Bunyard. Alfred T.
413 Madison Ave.

Campbell, Frank E.
19(i6 Broadway

Dards. Charles A.
4ith and Madison Ave

Drakos & Co
2953 Broadway

Heaton, Fred R.
Hotel Biltmore

Hcssion, E. J.

_
984 Madison Ave.

Klausner. J. P.

275 Columbus Ave.
Leikens, Inc., J. G.

PADUCAH. KY.
Schmaus Brothers

PAINESMLLE, 0.
Wilson Flower Shop

PALM BEACH, FLA.
Foster & Foster

PARIS, ILL.
Helfrich, John A.

PARKERSBURG, W. VA.
Dudley & .Sons, J. W.

PA.SADENA. CAL.
Siebrechf, Henry A., Jr.

381 Colorado Ave.
Eldred Flower Shop

260 E. Colorado Ave.
The Orchid,

13 E. Colorado Ave.
PASSAIC, N, J.

Sceery, Edward
P.^TERSON, N. J.

Sceery, Edward
85 Broadway

Thurston. Wm.
88 Van Houten Ave.

PEORIA, ILL.
Loveridge, Charles

PERU, IND.
Miller, Wm. G.

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
Peterborough Floral Co.

READING, PA,
Bauder, J. C.

10th and Windsor Sts.

Giles, J. H.
123 S, 5th St,

Huesman, Harry C.
Schuylkill and Green-

wich Sts.

Sleekier, B. 4 L.

1018 Center St.

RED BANK. N. J.

Haves Bros.

20 W. Front St.

SANTA B.\RBARA,CAL.
Glcaves Flower Shop

SAR.\TOGA SPGS., N. Y.
Ralph's Gnhs.. John

SARINA, ONT.
Maeklin & Son, J.

SAULTE .STE MARIE,
ONT,

Mann, Victor
.SAVANNAH. GA.

Oel.schig & Sons, A. C.
SCHENECTADY. N. Y.

Hatcher. Florist

Madison Ave., at 55th PETERSBURG. VA.

, N. Y.

.Malandre Broi

2077 Broadway
McKenney. Peter F.

.503 5th Ave.
Mycr the Florist

611 Madison Ave.
Schling, Max

7.S5 5th ,\ve.

Small 4 Sons. J. H.
,505 Madison .Ave.

Slumpp, Geo. E. M.
761 .5th Ave.

Warendorff. .\Iex.

1193 Broadway
Young & Nugent,
42 W. 28th St.

Astoria Florist

2188 Broadway
NIAGAR.^ FALLS,

Harris 4 Lever,

1218 Port,agc Road
NILES, 0.
Adgate 4 Sons, C, L.

12 Park Ave.
NOBLESVILLE, IND.

Sharp, Guy C.
NORFOLK, 'VA,

Blick's Inc.

40S Granby .St.

George Inc.

319 Granby St.

Grandy. The Florist

269 Granby St.

Newton. Wm. J.

303 Granby St.

NORTH EAST. PA.
.Selkregg, F, E.

49 S. Pearl St.

NORTHAMPTON. MASS.
Butler & Ullman

NORWALK. 0,

Barton, Charles E,
12 Whittleslev .\ve.

NORWICH, CONN.
Geduliliiz's Gr.'cohouse

77 Cedar St.

NYACK-ON-HUDSON.
N

Pye, Roljert Chester
OAKLAND, CAL.

Seulberger & Co., J,

418 14th .St.

0.4KLAND, MD.

. V

Stiles. ,Mrs. Robt. B
PE'TOSKEY. MICH.

'

Winans. Frank
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Fox, Charles Henry
221 S. Broad St.

'

Fox Flower Shop
1307 N. Broad St.

Gracev. John C.
2034 Columbia Ave

Gaehring. E. W.
3054 Frankford Ave.

Grakelow, Charles H
2453 N. Broad St.

Habermehl's.Sons. J. J.

Bellevue-StratfordHotel
lirue^er Co..TheChas.F.
Reading Terminal

Kienle, Rupert
30 S. 7th St.

Koethe, Gustavo
Roxborough

Martin St. Greenhouses
Roxborough

Moore, J. Wolff
1639 N. Broad St.

Muller, .\ugust

718 Waliiut St.

Pennock Bros.

1514 Chestnut ,St.

Ross, Frank M.
136 S. 52nd St.

PHOENIX. ARIZ.
Donofrio Floral Dept.

PIQUA, 0.

Gerlach. The Florist
PITTSTON. PA.
The William St. Florist

PITTSBURGII.PA.
Ludwig Floral Co.. E. C.

710 E. Diamond St.

Randolph 4 MeClements
5936 Penn Ave.

Smith Co.. A. W.
Keenan Building

Williams. Mrs. E. A.
621 Penn Ave.

PITTSFIELD. M.4SS.
The Flower Shop

PLE.i.SANTMLLE, N. J.

Thoms, Walter R.
POCATELLO. ID.AHO

Worel 4 .Son, W. A.
Weber4SonsCo.,TheH. PONTIAC. MICH.

St.

NEW PHILADELPHIA.O.
Endres Floral Co.

NEWPORT NEWS, \'A,
\'an Sant, Harrj C.

OAK PARK. ILL
Schneider, .\lbert

1048 Lake St.

OBERLIN, 0,
Cook, Harry A,

OGDENSBURG, N. Y.
Lawrence. John

OIL CITY, PA.
Devoe 4 Co., W. M.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKL.
Furrow 4 Co.
208 E.Oklahoma St.

The Stiles Co.
202 W. Main St.

OKMULGEE, OKLA.
Bell, Mrs. Wm. S.

721 N. Grand Ave.
The Flower Shop,

112 S. Morton Ave.
OM.UIA, NEB.
Bath. John H.

1804 Farnum St.

Henderson, Lewis
1519 Farnum St.

Hess 4 Swoboda
Rogers. Lewis M.
319 South 16th .St.

OSKOSH. W'IS.

The Miles Co.
76 Frankford St.

O.SVVEGO. N. Y.
J"loral .\rt Studio

126 W. 2nd St.

W'orkman. W. H.
enV. Bridge St

OTTAWA. ONT.
Wright, R. H.

54 S. Parks .St.

OWOSSO, MICH,
Owosso Floral Co,

Pontiac Floral Co.
PORT HURON. MICH.

Ullenbruch.Mathias
PORTLAND, IND.
Frani 4 Son, W.

PORTLAND, ME.
Talbot. Philip H.

PORTLAND, ORE,
Martin 4 Forbes Co.

354 Washington St.

Tonseth Floral Co.
2S7 Washington St.

POTTSVILLE, PA.
Payne, Guv W.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
Saltford Flower Shop

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN,
WIS.

Dial Garden Greenhouse
PRINCETON, N. J.

Heeremans. John
PRINCETON. ILLI

Trimble Gnhs.. W. E.
PROVIDENCE, R, I.

Johnston 4 Co., T. J.

107 Washington St.

Johnston Bros.
38 Dorrance St.

PROVINCETOWN.M.ASS
Newton, W. C.

PUEBLO, CAL.
Fleischer. G.

PUNXSUTAWNEY, PA.
Crissman Greenhouses Co

(JUINCY, ILL,
Gentemenn Brothers.

RACINE. WIS.
The Flower Shop.

R.4LEIGH, N. C.
O'Quinn 4 Co.. J. L,

Kennedy 4 Sons. W. W. SCOTTS BLUFF, NEB.
" " "" The Flower Shop

SCRANTON.PA.
Baldwin, The Florist

118 Adams Ave.
Clark, Geo. R.
New York Floral Co,

401 Spruce St. *

Schultheis Florist

612 Linden St.

SEATTLE. WASH.
Hollywood Gardens

1534 2nd Ave.
Rosaia Brothers,

loot 3rd Ave.
Wooillawn Flower Shop

1410 2d Ave.
SEDALIA.MO.

.^rchias Floral Co.
State Fair Floral Co.

512 S. Ohio St.

SEYMOUR, IND.
Barick.M.A.

.SHARON, PA,
Murchie, John

SHEBOYGAN, WIS.
Mathewson, J. E.

.SHELBniLLE. IND.
Cossairt 4 Sons

.SHERMAN, TEX.
Texas Nursery Co.

SHREVEPORT. LA.
Begbie. James W,
014 Market St.

SIDNEY.O.
The Flower Shop

.SIOUX CITY. lA.
Rennison Co.. J. C.

6th and Pierce Sts.
Rocklin 4 Lehman

402 4th St.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D.
Strong, M. M.

SOMERVILLE, MASS.
Davis .S()uare Florist

.SOUTH BEND. IND.
.South Bend Floral Co.

208 S. Michigan St.

Williams 4 Co.
138 S. Michigan St.

SOUTH BETHLEHEM.
PA.

\ orkeller, Charles
SOUTHAMPTON L I

N. Y.'

Stumpp, Geo. E. M.
SPARTANSBURG. S. C.

Moss. Chas. A.
SPOKANE. W.ASH.
Hoyt Bros. Co.

11 Post St.

.Spokane Florist Co.
513 Riverside Ave.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
Brinkerhoff, Geo, M.

515 Keys Avenue
Brown A. C.

217.S.5th.Sl.

Hembreiker 4 Cole
5th and Capitol .\ve.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
.\itken. Mark

.SPRINGFIELD. MO.
.Springfield Seed Co.

Cor. Campbell 4 Wal-
nut Sts.

Stokes Floral Co.
205 E. Walnut St.

SPRINGFIELD. 0.
The Van Meter Flower

Shop
ST.ATESVILLE.N.C.

Barringer's Greenhouse
STEELTON. PA.

Keeney Flower Shop
STERLING, COLO.

Sterling Greenhouses and
Gardens

STEUBENVILLE. 0.
Huscrof t 's Flower .Shop

173 N. 4th St.

McDowell. Miss -fane

181 N. 4th St.

STROUD.SBURG, PA.
Herrick

STURGIS. MICH.
Vogt's Greenhouses. John

41 Broad St
RICHMOND. IND.
Lemon 4 Co., Fred H.

RICHMOND, VA.
Hammond 4 Co., Inc.

109 E. Broad St.

Mann 4 Brown
5 W, Broad St,

Mosmillcr. Florist

115 E. Main St.

Ratcliffe & Tanner
207 N. 6th St.

ROANOKE. VA.
Fallon Florist

ROCHESTER, MINN.
Parkin 4 McQuillan

114 S. Main St.

Rochester Floral Co.
H9S. Main St.

Queen City Greenhouse
HI W. ZumbroSt.

The Broadway Florist,

EmilRieple
1 12 S. Broadway

ROCHESTER. N. Y.
Boucher, Geo, T.

345 E. Main St
KeIler-.Sons. J. B.

25 N. Clinton Ave.
Wilson. H. E.

88 Main St.

ROCHESTER. PA.
Thompson, Florist

ROCKFORD, ILL.
Buckbce, H. W.

ROCK ISLAND. ILL.
The Flower Shop

ROCK\'ILLE CENTER,
N. Y.

.\idcers. Clarence R.
ROCKYFORD, COLO.

Ustick, C. M.
ROME, N.Y.

Ringdahl, Ivar
RUGBY. N. D.
Rugbv Greenhouse Co.

RUSHVILI.E. IND.
Moore. Glenn C.

RYE.N. Y.
Moraio Brothers

.SACRAMENTO. CAL.
Meldrum, W, J.

SAGINAW', MICH.
Frueh 4 Sons. Chas.
514 Genesee St.

Goetz Sons, J. B.
124-6 S. Michigan .Ave

Grohman. The Florist

117 N. Franklin St.

RoethkeFloral. Co. Wm.
200 S. Mich. Avc.W.S.
335 S WashingtonAve.

SALEM, 0.
Cowgill, V. A.

SALINA, KANS.
Leighton Floral Co.

.SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH
Bailey 4 .Sons Co.

61 East 2nd St. .8.

Huddart Floral Co.
62 S. Main St.

Miller Floral Co.
10 E. Broadway

SAN ANGELO. TEX.
Nussbaumer Floral Co.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
Green, Edward
Avenue C. and 8th St,

Hauser Floral Co.
109 Avenue D.

Suchy. Frank C.
412 E, Ramoiia .St.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Boyle 4 Darnaud

412 East C. St.

The Flower Shop
1115 4th St.

SANDUSKY, O.
Matern Flower Shop

915 W. Washington St,

Wagner Greenhouses
632 Columbus Ave.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
Art Floral Co.
255 Powell St.

Darbee, Mrs. R. E.
1036 Hyde St.

Eppstein. Julius

Hotel St. Francis
Joseph. B. M.

233 Grant Ave.
MacRorie 4 McLaren

141 Powell St.

Pelicano-Rossi Co.
123 Kearney St.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Meinhardt, F. A,
4942 Florissant Ave.

Mullanphy, Florists

8th and Locust Sts.

.Scruggs-Vandervoort &
Barney Co.

Weber, Fred C.
4326 Olive St.

Weber. Fred H.
Taylor & Olive Sis.

Windler's Flowers
2300 S. Grand Ave.

.ST. PAUL. MINN.
Holm & Olson

ST. THOMAS. ONT.
Crocker, Ralph

.SUMMIT. N. J.

MacDonald, M.
5 Sayre St.

The Rose Shop
383 .Springfield Ave

SWAMPSCOTT, MA.SS
Blaney, H. C.

SYCAMORE, ILL,
Swinbaek, Wm,

syracu.se. N. Y.
Bard, Robert H. C.

103 W. Jefferson St
Day Co., W. E.
386 S. Warren St.

Bultmann, Werner F
151 ,Iames St.

Hencle, Miles S.

125 S, Clinton St.
TACOMA, WASH.
Smith Floral Co.

TAMPA, FLA.
Knull Floral Co.

TARBORO, N. C.
Creech. Florist

TARRYTOWN. N. Y
McCord Co.. Wm F
Pierson Co., F. R

TERRE HAUTE. IND.
HeinI 4 Son, John G

TIPTON. IND,

WAPAKONETA, 0.
The McMurray Grcenhs.

WARREN. 0.
Adgate & Sons

WARREN, PA,
Crescent Floral Garden

WARSAW. IND.
Dederich, W, W.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
Blackistone, Florist

14th and H Sts.,N,W.
Gude Bros. Co.

1214F.St.. N, W.
Louise Flower Shop

1301 Conn. Ave.,N.W.
Small & Sons, J. H,

1.5th and H Sts.

WASHINGTON. PA.
Warrick Floral Co.

WA.SHINGTON C. H., 0,
Buck Greenhouses

WALKERVILLE. ONT,
Walkerville Flower Shop

WATERBURY. CONN.
Ryan 4 Powers
30 Center St.

Leary. The Florist, Inc.
22 E, Main St,

WATERLOO. lA.
Kemble Floral Co.

187 Bridge St.

WATKINS, N. Y
Grant, W'. H.

WAUKE.SHA, WIS.
Waukesha Floral Co

WAVERLEY, MA.SS.
Edgar Co., Wm. VV.

WELLESLEY, MASS.
Fraser. John A.

65 Linden St.

Tailbv 4 Son. J.

"The Welleslev Florists"
WELLSMLLE, 0.

Nelson, Charles E,
461 Main St.

WESTFIELD, N. J.

Doerrer 4 Son. Charles L.
Benthey Co., Inc., Frank WEST PALM BE.ACH,

TITU.SVILLE. PA.
Murdoch. Wm. A

TOLEDO, 0.
Freeman, Mrs, J. B.
336 .Superior St.

Helmer Flower Shop
615 Madison .\ve.

Metz 4 Bateman
414 Madison Ave.

Schranmi Bros.
1307 Cherry St.

Suder. Mrs. E.
2941 Cherry St.

TOPEKA. KANS.
Hayes. James

819 Kansas Ave.
Mrs.Lord'sFlower Room

112 W. SthSt.
Hubbards. Florist

520 Kansas Ave.
TORONTO. ONT.

Dillemuth The Florist
123 W. King St.

Dunlop. J. H.
8-10 W. .Adelaide .St.

Simmon & .Son.

34S Y'ounge St.

Higgins. Ltd., J. J.

256 Younge St.
Neal.J. A.
328 Younge St.

TRENTON, N, J.

Clark, Frank J,

119 N. Broad St.
Ribsam. Martin C.

Cor. Broad 4 Front St.
TROY, 0.
Thomas, L. A.

TUCSON. ARIZ.
Howe. John

TULSA. OKLA.
Boston's Flower Store

UHRICHSVILLE O
TheTwin City Floral Co.

URBANA. 0.
Carey. S. W.

UTICA. N. Y.
Baker 4 Son. C.F.

.59 Cornelia St.

Utica Floral Co..
212 Genesee St.

VAN WERT, 0.
Scharff Bros.

VINCENNES, IND.
Schultz. Paul C.

WABASH, IND,
Ulsh Floral Co,

WACO, TEX.
Sehroeder, Hans.

Hotel Raleigh
Wolf. The Florist

.ST. CATHERINES. ONT. WAKEFIELD, M.ASS,
Dunn, Robert L.

ST. JOSEPH. MICH.
Richardson. .\. N.

ST. JOSEPH. MO.
Sloppy Floral Co.

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Grimm 4 Gorley

7th and Washington St.

Parker, A, S.

W.iLLA WALLA, WA.SH.
Young 4 Lester,

WALL.\CE, IDAHO
Lowe, Robt. G.

WALTHAM. MA.SS.
Ruane. M. F.

121 Moodj- St.

FLA.
Foster & Foster

WHEELING. W. VA.
Langhans. Arthur

WICHITA. FLANS.
Mueller. Charles P

145 N. Main St,

Culp 4 Co., W. H.
139 N. Main St.

WILKE.S-BARRE, PA,
Marvin, Ira G.

23 S. Franklin St.
Evans, A, W. B.

14 N. Main .St.

Turner, Wm, M
WTLLIAMSPORT, PA,
Evenden Bros.

408 E. 3rd St.

Evendon's Sons. W. J
123 W. 4th St.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Dawson. Wm. .A

250 Pleasant St
WILMINGTON. '

DEL.
Cartledge. Jr. ,A B

WILMINGTON N 'c
Rehder, Will
Fifth Avenue Florist

119 .S. 5th Ave.
WILSON, N, C.

Starr The Florist

WINFIELD, KAN.
The Vaughan Greenhouses

WINNIPEG. MAN.
The King Florist

270 Hargrave St.
The Rosery
289 Donald St.

WOOSTER,
The Flower Shop

WORCESTER, MASS
H, F. A.Lange

371 Main St.

Randall's F'lower Shop
22 Pearl St.

XENIA.O.
Anderson Flower Shop

YONKERS, N. Y.
Broderick, Richard T.

3 Manor House Square
New York Floral Co,

1 Manor House ,'NJuarc

YOUNG.STOWN, 0.
Kay-Dimond Co.

15 N.Phelps St.

Walthers, Harry C.
29 W, Wood Ave,

Cade.H.H.
13 S. Phelps St.

YORK. PA.
Smith, Chas, E,

125 East Market .-t.

Schaefer. Charles .A.

HO East Market St.

YTSILANTI. .MICH.
Davis & Kishler

Z.ANE.SV'LLLE, O.
Humphrey, C. L.

532 Main St.

The Imlay Co.
54 North 5th St.

ALBERT POCHELON, Secretary
153 BATES STREET : : : DETROIT, MICH.

THESE HOUSES STAND READY TO FILL YOUR OUTGOING ORDERS. THEIR ADVERTISING COMMENDS ITSELF.
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MEMBERS OF THE FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION.

350,000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS AT LANCASTER, N.Y

T\A/0 STORES
304 MAIN ST.
260 DELAWARE AVE.

s Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail

Cbemselves of the advertisers' offers in tWe Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail

themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country. When the design ^

la placed in the advertiser's card it Indicates <

snembershlp in the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.

Have yoo subscribed to the Natiooal Publicity Fund ?

"DO IT NOW"

Albany, N. Y.

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The beat flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-town orders.

Allentown,Pa.
Oio fill your Telegraph Order. CraanhouMi, Bethlehem Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 Hamilton St.

Both Telephone*

Allentown,Pa.
John F. Horn &Bfo.

STORE

20 North Sixth Street

Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.

Boston -Becker's
Send us your telegrams. Prompt service in and
roundabout Boston. Our conservatories are in

Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

Guilford

Mt. Washington

Walbrook
Forest Park

Roland Park

Catonsville

Send Me Your Suburban Orders

BALTIMORE. M D. Only 3 blocks from

Johni Hopkins Hospital

Church Home and Infirmary

Hebrew Hospital

Mercy Hospital

Md. General Hospital

St. Joseph^s Hospital

St. Agnes' Hospital

Chase Street

I should like to write « little essay

on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.
Flowers are my bobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

wire us.

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN, THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Member of Florista' Telegraph Delivery AeBoolatioo

124 TREMONT STREET

CaiixHie

BOSTON
Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^'^"a^^iti^N""^^
) LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Fr n 1
' . 220 Washington St. ^.^^^^^

t laliner \nc brookune, mass.^5J^
. Li. 1 ailllC;! , int. Established 1886

eSTABLtSHEH
ISS9

BOSTON
MASS.

67 Beacon St. ^^
BOSTON

MASSACHUSEnS

143 Tremont St.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

James Wdr, ^^
324 Fulton Street, Our only store

Broddyn^ N. Y.
Main Store:

3 and 5 Greene Ave.<^^^
The centrally located

Florist Stiop.

Yours for reciprocity.

Bridgeport. Ccnn.
James Horan and Son

943 Main Street
LARGEST GROWERS IN THIS DISTRICT

Corner Pulton St.

Phone: Prospect 680O-68O1-68O2

DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK, BROOKL^-N and LONG ISLAND

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturd.v stock and
prompt deliveries in BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCK.PORT and \\ ESTERN NEW YORK.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
JOHN RECK & SON,

985 MAIN STREET

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Special attention given telegraphio orderB for

New Enf^and GonBervatory of MubIc, Radcllfle and
Welle'ley Colleges

We deliver to all parta of MaaaaohusetH

THESE HOUSES STAND READY TO FILL YOUR OUTGOING ORDERS. THEIR ADVERTISING COMMENDS ITSELF

"MESSAGES OF FLOWERS," tells "How to Say
It with Flowers." The book Is sold In pairs: One
copy at 25c. for the man, and another copy at $1 for
the best girl. Can be purchased from THE EX-
CHANGE office.
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Easter Comes April 20—Are You Ready?
A few hints—not new. but still timely—on matters which you may have overlooked in the rush

of preparing for the holiday. Also a word or two, gathered from a man who is in a position to

obtain accurate information, on the probable stock that will be available for Easter.

AS they say in tlie play: "The King approaches:"
Easter is coining hot-looted. Are you prepared?
Have you carefully looked into the details and

prepared for every emergency?
From the results of the symposium published in The

Exchange of March 29 the florists expect a "Red Let-
ter" day business. The general opinion among New
York retailers is that its volume will be limited only by
the supply of stock; in other words that stock will be
sold out clean.

The retailer of long experience knows the value of

being thoroughly prepared when the overwhelming
Easter rush is upon him, for prompt, efficient service,

in spile of the difficulties of the situation not only
means a profit on present sales, but is often the means
of making and holding new regular
customers.
Be prepared. Have plenty of the

necessary material conveniently on
hand in the way of accessories: wire,

stakes, ribbons, toothpicks, etc.; but
keep them out of sight; your cus-

tomers do not want to be taken be-

hind the scenes.

Solving the Help Problem
The matter of sufficient help is of

course always an important one.

Have you enough competent em-
ployees to handle the rush? Nothing
is more annoying to customers than
to have to wait in a crowded store,

especially at holiday time, when they

are anxious to get away. The prob-
lem of enough help at holiday time
is often difficult to solve; it is

handled in different ways by retail-

ers in various parts of the country.

Sometimes the services of school

teachers or those of the older

students at the high schools or col-

leges are availal)le on Saturdays or

after school hours. With a little

training such workers furnish ef-

ficient help. Frequently former
women employees who have left the

firm's employ to marry will help out

"for old time's sake," and a little pin

money. Or it may be that there are

a few traveling or store salesmen un-
employed for a few days just at

holiday time; if they are familiar with the florist's or

related lines so much the better. If you are fortunate

enough to be near an agricultural college, you will un-
doubtedly be able to obtain the assistance of some of

the senior students in the horticultural course, as some
of the retailers have done, most satisfactorily. Often,

too, there are employees in the greenhouses—where there

is a greenhouse connected with the establishment

—

who could be spared to help. They can be effectively

used for wrapping and in similar work for which they are
specially qualified. This year there will undoubtedly be

a numbei; of discharged soldiers and sailors available,

and among them particularly former members of the

trade. They can be used not only in the store proper,
but in connection with deliveries. The work of un-
trained but willing employees can often be made much
more effective by putting them under the supervision
of experienced workers.
Speaking of deliveries, it is the special pride of many

retailers that they make prompt deliveries at holiday
times. Some liire extra automobiles, or avail them-
.selves of the services of school boys or school girls. For
this work the elderly messenger, that is the elderly

man who is not strong enougli or skilled enough to do
other work is often availaljle and makes a careful and
efficient delivery man.

Advertising and Publicity

Retailers all over the country agree that newspaper
publicity for Easter is well worth while and many
of the prominent ones keep up advertising till the very
eve of the holiday. More and more the florists in vari-

ous cities are making use of cooperative advertising and
the almost unanimous verdict, wherever the plan has

been tried, is that it is a splendid success. Circulariz-

ing is undoubtedly a favorite means of stimulating

trade, although some do not deem it as efficient a form
of advertising as the use of newspaper space. In

your advertising do not forget the fact that many
thousands of soldiers and sailors are returning from
overseas; there are many ways in which flowers may
be used in connection with the homecoming of these

heroes, and many of these soldiers and sailors them-
selves may wish tg send floral tokens to friends and
relatives.

Another effective form of advertising, although of

course limited in scope, is the use of attractive win-

Easter basket of Spireas, Hyacinths, Azaleas, Pussy Willow and ferns, with

dow displays. These undoubtedly cause your particular

store to remain in the memory of the customer. .Try

to make your displays novel and distinctive; in fact, this

suggestion applies generally to your establishment. En-
deavor to encourage your designers to originate some-
thing distinctive and novel; often something striking and
unusual may be created out of simple material on hand.

It is worth remembering that although the artist—and
the designer is or ought to be an artist—works to a

large extent for the artistic satisfaction of creating

something beautiful or interesting—some added stimulus

is needed, which may be given in the form of a bonus
or perhaps in a percentage on total sales of a design

which he or she has originated and which sells excep-

tionally well.

What Stock Will There Be ?

As to stock, it is generally agreed that there will be

very few Easter Lilies, and probably nearly all of the

few available will be of the variety giganteum. One
of the diiifculties to contend with will be the necessity

of explaining why Easter Lilies are short in supply. Con-
siderable time may be saved by incorporating this ex-

planation in the Easter newspaper advertising or in the

circulars sent out. As the Portland (Ore.) correspond-

ent of The Exchange aptly suggestis this explanation

might well be included in the cooperative advertisement?

planned for by the florists of the various cities. Azaleas

also—meaning A. indica, of course—will be available

only in very small numbers this season and those to be

had will, of course, be leftover plants, as there were

no importations of the.se last Autumn.

With the shortage of these two important kinds of
Easter stock the florists must look around to find sub-
stitutes. Of course there will be the usual cut flowers,
although even of these the supply will be only medium in
quantity.

A survey of the New York market brings to light
interesting indications as to the probable varieties of
stock that will be offered in this and other markets
available for Easter. In cut flowers Delphinium Bella-
donna will be an important item. It is now coming
into the market freely and wUl probably be available
in considerable quantities for Easter. While this flower
is of course not new, it is unusual to have it on the
market at Easter, as heretofore it has been offered prin-
cipally in the Summer. The stately blooms, of a beau-

tiful shade of blue, can appropri-
ately be used in vases of the larger
sizes. Spanish Iris will very likely

be plentiful in the several colors.

Snapdragon will also probably be
present in full supply, in pink, yel-

low and white. This and Delphi-
nium Belladonna, previously men-
tioned, will likely be features of the
Easter market. Violets, both single
and double, will be abundant, but if

the warm weather continues the pos-
sil)ility is that by Easter time they
will be of poor quality.

For large decorations the boughs
of blooming shrubs, such as For-
sythia and flowering Quince, Almond,
Plum and Crab Apple should not be
overlooked; these wUl undoubtedly
be offered in the Easter market in

considerable supply.
The leaders in Roses will un-

doubtedly be, in addition to Am.
Beauty, Mrs. Russell, Columbia,
Prima Donna, Mrs. Ward, Ophelia,
Premier and Double White Killar-

ney.

In flowering plants the Hyd-
rangea, in the absence of Azaleas,
will doubtless be a feature of Easter
trade. It makes an attractive ap-
pearance and is a sturdy plant, so
that it keeps well and gives satisfac-

tion to the customer. There will be
Spiraeas, both in the white Glad-
stone, and the pink Queen Alex-

andra in medium supply, as well as some Ericas, Acacias
and flowering Crabs and probably a few plants of Vibur-
nums and Lilacs. There will also be a limited number
of Kalmia latifolia, the Mountain Laurel—a charming
pot plant, by the way—and a very limited number of

Rhododendrons, of which Pink Pearl, as usual, will be
the preferred variety. Plants of dwarf Phlox in pots
and bowls are also coming into the market. These,
well covered with bloom, make a very pretty low decora-
tion for the table. Another dainty combination, by the

way, consists of Pansies and Maidenhair fern. Pansies
alone in small flat dishes make excellent Easter plants.

Feature F. T. D. Business

As has often been said before the florists' business

is based on sentiment; for, associated with flowers, are

some of the finest things of life. Easter, coming late

this year—a bare ten days from the first of Slay

—

arrives when Spring is already well advanced. The
cold dreary Winter, followed by the wet, disagreeable

March weather, has passed. Spring is in the air and
kindly feelings come uppermost in the mind; we re-

member with pleasant thoughts our distant friends and
dear ones. Why not "Say it with Flowers" at Eastertide,

the time of peace? The florist who pushes F. T. D. busi-

ness at Easter will undoubtedly find it well to his advan-

tage to do so. The opportunities F. T. D. business offers

have been developed only to a limited degree; many
people are totally ignorant that floral orders may be sent

to a distant city; if customers or prospective customers
were educated as to its possibilities many new regular

F .T. D. patrons might be added to the retailer's clientele.
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CLEVELAND, OHIO |

k^noble brothers
1836 West 25th Street <^^ We are well equipped to handle your orders

NO ORDER TOO LARGE NO ORDER TOO SMALL

CLEVELAND ^ije f . iH. dagger Co.
1006 EUCLID AVENUE

WE ARE THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CUT FLOWERS IN OHIO

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, -^^ New York

Burlington^Vt.
Orders for Ver

mont and North-
ern N. Y. filled to
your entire eati*-

V fac-
tion

Efficient and Satisfactory Service on all

Orders for

Charletton or lotver South Carolina

<^2 Ro^lg^r* Fbral Co.

(jHoriaj) 21S KING STREET
vC-^ CHARLESTON, S. C.

g>rtfolte, tij^ Jlorfet, Jttr.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

Flowers
''"'''^''''

ILL.
522 So. Michigan Ave.

CongresB Hotel
Courtealea Ettended to all Florlati

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

The Best FloweraThat Grow
and

Experts to Arrange Them
HARDESTY & CO.^^

'^ife
CLEVELAND,

OHIO,

5523 Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVEUND, OHIO, and Suburbs

Artistic Work
Furnished

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST 105th STREET

qG^^
Flowers and Servic*

5923 Euclid Ave.Westman
CLEVELAND, OHIO

'.T"^ Colorado Springs ^cmrr,
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

COLUMBUS, 0HI0,vi<^5J?Tv
THE MUNK FLORAL COMPANY
GROWERS ia South Hl£h Streeta»n au all retaU orderi ^' ouuiii nigll >9tl«ei

DALLAS, TEXAS

LIUte FLmUL AND NUIISERy GO.
FINE PLOWeaS—PROMPT SERVICE

//*^ FLFLORISTS

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

VA, DENVER, COLO.
/5J • •7"> > /* B. E. GUIls, Prest.

CfarAr J'lorat Co* « p- Neiman. sec.<

Colorado, Utah,
1643 Broadway Western Nebraaka and Wyomisi

9olDti readwd by expreaa. Ordera promptly filled. Uaual diaoouata

A striking Easter advertisement of Penn The
Florist, Boston, Mass.

CLEVELAND, 0.

f, W MERCER ^U. IT. ITlLilWLill 2991 West 25lh Street

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Wm. H. Temblett

FLOWERS
10313 Euclid Avenue

^.-'.i.f^e«'«sa.%<^-irT^e^«'.^9^«c%o.^iW'<'avi«?>e.''>

DETROIT!
^ Order, given best of care by ^^jjf^yf^ these four F. T. D. Members '<\^^T)F>^

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

..0<V»-tft*i<:!0*.'**.vrO-«kt^ai<!»i»--.sO*«»':iO^-ff'-4

ESTABLISHED IN 18«2

EAST ORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL THE ORANGES, BLOOMFIELD. GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

Hare you THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
DESIGN BOOKS?

Most retailers can' t get along wi thout them
THESE HOUSES STAND READY TO FILL YOUR OUTGOING ORDERS. THEIR ADVERTISING COMMENDS ITSELF.
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^MTTff "THE FLORIST
t^lflll -ii/ EAST ORANGE, N. J. .jsgffe.
W« dsUver by automobiles in East, West and South Orange,

also Glen Ridge, Montclair, Bloomfield, Newark and New York

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

^^ of Elizabeth, N. J. <^^
We give the best of lerrice 1169 E. Jersey Street

Baker Bros, ^exar*"

FLOWERS • "PLANTS - TREES

Send Your Orders for Texas and Oklahoma to

Drumm Seed and Floral Co

Fort Worth<^^TeKa»

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN=

c.«~...f 741 Main Street
stores.

1^3^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH

FLOWERS j» >

Spear& McManus, Florists
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Hartford

Connecticut
GEORGE F.LANE

ISO ASYLUM STREET

Highland Park Greenhouses
Tdephone. HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

^£^mumBmA indunapolis, inix
^""^^^^^^^"'"^ 241 Massachusetts Ave

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann'a flowers excel

T/ie Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth StreetMILLS
Jacksonville,

We jrewcfe, a!l Florida and South pij,
Georgia points ^ '"•

Jacksonville, Florida
Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMUNSON^KEY FLORAL CO.
THESE HOUSES STAND READY TO

Mrs. George Wolfrum of Berlin, N. J.,

Advocate of Hero's Day

Another Opportunity to "Say it

with Flowers."

Kindly allow nie through your valuable'

paper to make a suggestion to all Americans,

lo llower growers, to florists, liotli wh(-)lesale

and retail. Let us have a HERO'S DAY.
on November 11, each year, and SAY IT

WITH FLOWERS!
In niemoriam for our tiepartcd heroes let

(veryAmerican wear a yellow Chrysanthemum,

in honor of the brave lads who fought and

WON and DIED for us—OVER THERE.
To our living heroes let us show that we shall

not forget what they have done for us, and

send them white Chrysanlheinums on

HERO'S DAY, November 11.

Picture that Mother or Wife who gave her

loved one for you and me, receiving on

Hero's Day, a box of yellow Chrysanthenmms,

with a card enclosed bearing a tender message

of comfort. I am sure that those flowers

would be kept fresh as long as it were possible.

Again picture the smile of a laddie who
wore the khaki uniform, who is perhaps

minus an arm or a limb, and of our

Sailor Boy in Blue, receiving a box of white

Clu-ysanthemums in honor of the greatest

\ ictory ever won, a victory which he helped lo

win, on that great day, November 11, 1918.

Come, Growers and Retailers, let us place

ilowers where they belong ! To remind the

world of honor won. Let us remember our

heroes with all the honor they deserve. So,

I repeat, SAY IT WITH FLOWERS on

HERO'S DAY, November 11.

(Signed) Mrs. George Wolfrum,
Berlin, N. J.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

jflOVf^ERS
Kansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

OHN A. KELLE
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

CHLBR Bro^. Co,
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

SO.

CAl.

POINTS

PROMPT DELIVERY TO AU-

D.S.PURDIE&CO.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
FOURTH si«EET LOS ANGELES, CAL

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE •'

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

550 FOURTH AVENUE -LOUISVILLE

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery AssociaUon

<jift,w«yt«C--^^^'*^l) Louisvi//e.Ky.

The F. Walker Co,
312 W. Chestnut Street

^^-"tit^

LOUISVILLE, KY. "^^

Lynchburg, VBm

^ J. J. FALLON, Florist

LYNCHBURG, VA.
4uto and Express Service to All Points in Virginis.

MISS McCARRON

MEDINA, N. Y.
WHITE BROS.

Orders for Western N. Y. handled with promptness

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis^
419 Milwaukee Street

FILL YOUR OUTGOING ORDERS. THEIR ADVERTISING COMMENDS ITSELF.
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i/iosemont Sardens =
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Oorrespottdence Solicited

'orM

IM^^IATYnfW ^^^ SCHLING
l^CW JL KJK IV Phon«. <^fe> 7«5 FIFTH AVEN

7241 Plaza
<^^ 785 FIFTH AVENUE

"W Nashville,

Tennessee
^ NEW VORIT riTY 2188 Broadway
<^^ llETl I una LI 11 Tel. 9414 Schuyler

200,000 Feet of Glass

Q NEWARK, N. J.
/ 946 Broad Street

ea€'^iKtf- d Dei;
ai

Fresh Flowers and Best Serrlce

veriea throughout the Stat«
and to all ateamship docks in
Hoboken, N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BPOS. <^>

938 BROAD STREET
^^^^

^// if f
* ^^ Broad St.

y(o<jynY^ NEWARK, N. l
Choicest of Flowers Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of

CAPE COD,
MASS.

NATIONAL
(OXJRIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

Quality cy^
^ endl -me^ ^^
pROMPTHeSS

^"a^^^ — TTie

Avenue Floral Ca
i*4i 8T.CHARLES AVENUB

NEW ORLEANSf
LA.

'^florist \TeT'^
TO

HARRY PAPWORTH
Jk« M«hri€ Rldflc Mirst rji Co.Ui

FLORISTS
35 Caronddcl ST,

:r—<i

VKILCT* F.TO.

THESE HOUSESJ STAND READY

Tel. 9414 Schuyler

Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

IN HEART OP
NEW YORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
,™„„„ (3581 MADISON
Phones <359| SOUARB
Oo'lbtt.t THI GOLDEN RUU

Hydrangea in willow pot, grown as a standard

Suggestions for Easter Advertising

According to our Portland (Ore.) correspondent, the

florists of that locality have been discussing the desirabil-

ity of making the statement "No Lilies for Easter" the

keynote of some of their advertising for the next fort-

night. At first thought this seems a rather peculiar

policy. That is, the advertising of a deficiency. But
unusual conditions call for unusual measures, and if

Ihere is going to be an unprecedented shortage of Easter
Lilies in any sections this year the public ought to be

fully informed to that effect.

After all, advertising, according to modern interpre-

tations and ideals, should largely represent a combina-
tion of education and service. And without doubt it is

th« task of education to explain to the layman why,
although we have not been at war for nearly six months,

it has been impossible in that time to obtain an adequate
supply of Lilies. In many cases an explanation of the

(lifiiculties involved in importing stock (both past and
to come), will not only serve to reconcile customers to

the actual conditions, but will also give them a new, more
appreciative idea of the complexities and difficulties of

the florists' business.

On the other hand, it is real service to advise the pros-

pective purchaser, well in advance, as to the materials that

he will be unable to obtain. To some extent this will

lessen his disappointment; to a greater extent it will put

him in a receptive frame of mind, and prepare him for

suggestion.s as to substitutes for the missing Lily. Of
course, this constructive, suggestive advertising must go
hand in hand or at least close on the heels of the .>;tatc-

ment.s rel.itive to tlic sliort.ngc of Lilies, Azalea.s, or

whal nol.

We Guarantee Satlstactloa

FLORIST

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street

,

iViD <2E^RI^1&'^ SONa
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
nionesi {f11 } Columbus ESTABLISHED 184*

'WS.S.
VAK SAVINGS STAMPS

lasuED mr the
UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

DARDS ^r
Qoalily Service—Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Est. at N. E. cor. of Madison Ave. and 44th St., New York, 44 years

Boslen
•""""'"'ilCW lOrk Avenue DOSIQD 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

l-l^^^ :^ »« MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

ricssion new york

QUALITY FLOWERS <^
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premises

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbiit Hotels
Telephone: Murray Hill 783

Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April Uth, 1916
Grand Central Palace ^^^fc^

Out-of-town Orders Solicited. ^ Location Central <^|e/|\^to
Personal Attention. ^\1^^^

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

GET ACQUAINTED
ADOLPH
MEYER

lOU MADISON AVENUE 'Phone, Lenox 1351

Plowera Delivered PrompUy in Greater New York City and NeiKhboring Statea

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
'Alenul" NEW YORK ^
BUTLER & ULLMAN <^>
Succe«.or. H. W. FIELD ^^'/fo^Ps^^'^^

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

NEW YORKCin^

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
1415 Farniim Street

FLORISTS
i'lionis I.SIll ;inil 1.1.S82

TO FILL YOUR OUTGOING ORDERS. THEIR ADVERTISING COMMENDS ITSELF.
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EDWARD SCEERY
PATERSON,

N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flower*. Broad St. at Cumberland

PHIUDELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Stratford
d Diamond &22d Sts.

In short, take your customer into your confidence. Tell

him about your difficulties when these become insur-

mountable, and also about any particular good fortune or

"lucky break" that enables you to give him more varied

material than you expected to be able to. Give him a

better idea of the details and varied aspects of your

business, explain how weather conditions and plant quar-

antines, and all such visitations, affect the supply and
quality of stocks from season to season and from day
to day; get and keep him interested in the condition of

the flower market. By thus building a bridge of confi-

dence, understanding and sympathy between him and
yourself, you will render unnecessary long, fruitless ex-

planations over the counter; you will avoid causing dis-

appointments that often result in a lost opportunity;

and ynu will pave the way to permanent mutually satis-

factory business relations and a further appreciation

and utilization of floral messengers.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? We tumiflh the best,

artisticaUy arranged

PHILADELPHIA: 1800 Chestnut St.

Flowers the Best at the Lowest

ki .4

I SERVE

F. M. ROSS
136 S. 52ND St.

Other Stores:

13 S. 60th ST. 212 E. GIRARD AVE.

The Largest Popular Priced ^
House in ^^

PHILADELPHIA
Trade

FloralC°

Mark
"We Serve You Better"

Pittsburgh, Pa.
, "E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
»"» <^^ T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.

MW ENGUND POINTS ^<4J^ 107 WASHINGTON ST.. PROVIDENCE

WM'^

Say It With
j^

Flowers

Roses, Sweet Peas and

Orchids arc Plentiful

The quality of flowers

is noiv at its best—and

tliey are plentiful.

Prices, too, ivliich for

several months have

been high have now
come to a very reason-

able level.

CHICAGO
rHETAlL FLORlJTJl
AJ-^OCIATION.

,

:if

A recent newspaper advertisement of the Chicago
Retail Florists* Association

We ask that in placing their telegraphic orders for de-

livery of flowers, our readers, just so far as they pos-

sibly can, will favor the enterprising retail florist adver-

tisers in this current issue. These gentlemen are show-

ing their faith in the "Great Idea," and so merit encour-
agement. They are the forerunners of a grand army.
When Itnowledge of the telegraphic idea or system is

finally hammered into the heads of the great American
people, the retail florist in the near future will have

cause to look back on his present rush days and strenu-

ous labor as something mild in comparison. The devel-

opment of the telegraphic delivery, under correct busi-

ness principles, we prophesy, will add at least one-fifth

to the volume of cash receipts and naturally take care

of a greatly enlarged product by the grower. Speed the

I'ublicity! Hasten the day!

For Safety's Sake: In all your Telegraphic

Business, consult The Exchange's Reliable Direc-

tory of Retailers.

THESE HOUSES STAND READY

Providence RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS ^.^^fii^
38 Dorrance Street <^J^

Providence, R. I.

<^^ 2 Broad Street

^^ Macnair, Florist

Roanoke, Vb,
Fallon, Florist

jfA J^ /rr f" ROCHESTER, N. Y.
"^̂ '^-f^^Wf̂trfl^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
w ^^^'^^mm^mm^f^^^'^

_ Flowera delivered
promptly in Korhester and aurroundins countiy. Coin-
plete line always ready.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western N.Y.
Points

ROCKFORD

FOREST CITT
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL
>V^ Quick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

FRED
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses

San Francisco, CaL
Joseph's, Florists

Seattle, Wash«
Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

Syracuse, N. 1
ONONDAGA HOTEL

i/\^.£.0/^V' CO.
We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity

TOLEDO, OHIO,
SCHRAMM BROS.

1315 Cherry Street

AND
VICINITY

AND ALL
POINTSToledo, Ohio,

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
The largest, oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGE

IN THE CITY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co.

Florists <^J^
1214 F. ST.

N.W.

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glass

Worcester, Mass.
We are willing to fill an order

for each of the 1 .000 F. T. D.
Florists for EASTER.

RandalFs Flower Shop^>

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co,
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway

Manual of Floral Designing
By W. CLEAVER HARRY

No retail florist can well do without a copy of

this Manual. Orders filled same day as received.
Cloth, $1.25. PubUshed by

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Mother's Day

The Mother'.^ IJay International Association, Inc., Miss

Anna .Jarvis, President, with address at 3031 North 12th

St., Philadelpliia, has mailed out its official program for

observance of Mother's Day, the second Sunday in May,

also its official poster. Programs are obtainable at $3

per hundred from the offices of the Association, and

wherever the given service is carried out in church or

school it will certainly make for the good of our country

through instilling a closer understanding as to the mean-

ing of the word Mother and the Flag.

In this connection it should he recollected that through

the efforts of Miss Anna Jarvis, this joint resolution was

passed by tlie Senate and House of Representatives of

file United States of America in Congress as.semhled:

"That the President of the United States is hereby au-

thorized and requested to issue a proclamation calling

U)ion the Government officials to dis]5lay the United

States flag on all Government buildings, and the people

III the United States to display the flag at their homes

and otiier suitable places on the second Sunday in May
(Mother's Day), as a public expression of love and rever-

ence for ih<^ niotliers of our eountrv."

L:k»-A„ .._J I ^^m*^o Deliveries to Loomis Saoitoiium and all
iDerty and Looms ocissj, in suiKvaii co«m»y.

LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENSTUBERTY. N. Y.

Lowell, Mass.
HARVEY B. GREENE
Gives prompt service

Montciair, N. J. relephoae L. D. 43g
Member of Florists' Telegraph Detivery and National Florist

lVyi.,^_i__„| f--, McKENNA Limited
IVlOmreai, V<an . Largest Ret»aer» in Canada. Meioben F. T. 1

Mt U.,.._«« MV NewRochelle. Broniville. ThePelhams
IVll. VernOn, n. l . Hartsdale. White Plains, N. Y. City and

Westchester County. CLARK, The Leading Florist

Nashville, Tenn. G£NY BROS.
150,000 square feet of glass

Mo..n.Ar» D I GIBSON BROS., Established 1875
INcWpOri, I\. 1. Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

Newport, R. I.
OSCAR SCHULTZ, Florist

Gives prompt service

Newport, R. I.

Established 1864

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses, Jamestown, R. I

Nawtnn lVIa«« NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIES
l>ieWIOn, IViaSS. r. c. Sridgham, Prop. Member F.T.D

Om^a, Neb JOHN H. BATH, 1804 Famam Street
F. T. D.

Albany, N.Y. WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER
Leading Florist

Member F. T. D.

A..l.i.m W V DOBBS * SON, The Florists
AUOUrn, VS. I . ft. D.. Rotary

Central New York orders efficiently filled. Wells College.

Offnuia fint CanuAu SCRIMS, Rotary Florist
UliaWa, Uni. V^anaaa Lcadine Florlst of Eastern Canada

Peoria, III.
LOVERIDGE. Orden dlled promfXiy io>

Central llUnota. Member F T. O.

A.tk.n^ M V MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPE n..«»k«» Tar. McKENNA Limited
AUDlim,l^. I.Delivery to any part ofCayuga Co. orCentralN.Y V^UCOeC, V^aO. Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F. T. D

DL:I.J^inl.:. P. FOX floral shop, 1307 N. Sroad St.
rniiaaeipnia, ra. Member F T. D. Prompt, efficient servioc

McKENNA Limited

Battle Creek, Mich. coggan
F. T. D. and Sanitarium Orders Quincy, Mass.

JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORE
1361 Hancock Street

RatliioliAm Pa ^- '^- GOLDBERG, 49 E. Broad St.
DCinienein, ra. ReUable service. Prompt attention.

D:/.kmnnJ InJ FRED H. LEMON & CO. Members F. T. DlUCnmOna, inU. Florfats and Decorators. Send us your orders

Binghaniton,N.Y.°°^«"^ra'g,g^o«^!7nVe*^"-'^' Roanoke, Va. ^lV-.i,Vf'';^li,T^.ir.^:^.^^^l

Rratllodnrn Vt HOPKINS, THE FLORIt
Draniej)OrO,Vl. EicenentaUpplogfaoffitiesforVt..N,

ST
H. AMass

Patnliriflna Mace Also Boston, Belmont, Watertown, New-
V/amUnage, md&S. ton, BrookUnc, Arlington. Somerville

35.000 feet of glass H. A. RYAN, Inc.

^saomaw M\A\ W^- ROETHKE FLORAL CO.OaginaW, IVlHm. Most complete florist estabUAment in Mlob
igan. 160,000 feet of glass. Two stores. F. T. F

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life Bldg.

Flowers delivered to aU nearby towns

Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT

F. T. D. Florist

Cxronfnn Pa CLARK, Florist (Est. 3S years) Member P. T. D
OCroniUn, r d. 7 Railroads. Reach all pts. Wires reo'd any bout

rharloctnn W Va CH^URLESTON CUT FLOWER »
\.^nariesion, w. va. plant co. 40,000 ft. of giasr
Members F. T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West Va.

rii9rlp<etnn W Va- WINTER FLORAL CO. We rive the
^.^narieSirai, VV . V a . best of service. Nati Ploriat 4 r T. D

.

Scranton, Pa.
NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY

Leading Florists of Scranton

Springfield, III.
HEMBREIKER & COLE

Flowers for central Illinois
Members F. T. D.

Daytoi
_ n . MATTHEWS. The Florists
"> W . 16 and 18 W. 3d St. Est. in

St. Louis, Mo.

and Nureeries in Riverdale.
1883. Greenhouse

GRIMM & GORLY
7th and Washington Streets

Members F. T. D.

Dayton, Ohio Third andjSe^on
RODGERS. Florist

Sts. Member F. T. D.

Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick Member Florists'
Telegraph Deliv«ry

Denver, Colo.
alpha FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Service

Summit, N. J.
HARRY O. MAY, Prop.

The Rose Shop

Dover, Del. J. J. VON REIDER
Your orders solicited

Terre Haute, Ind;
HED«L'S

MemJbers F. T. D,

Toledo, Ohio M£TZ & BATBMAN
Members F. T. D.

Dover, N. J. HERRICK Member Florists*

Telegraph Delivery

Plmira N Y RAWSON, Th£ Florist
"-"""«•> "• *. Deliveries to Ithaca, Binghamtoo, Hocnel'

Coming and other points.

TrAntnn N I CLARK, THE FUUUST
1 reniOn, l^ . J . Member of P. T. D. and National I

TrantAn N I PARK FLORAL CO.
ireniun, l^. J.Creenhouses: Buchanan and SchUler Aves.

Ft. Smith, Ark.
GEO. RYE. The Plaza

Member F. T. D. "Some Florist"

vjreensDoro, i^. k^. van lindley company, Fiorisn
Members F T. D.

Hackettstown, N. J. herrick .^.7^ DXlVy

Tranfnn M I Daily delivery to Camp DU, tfrlghtstown, N. J.,
1 reiHWn, l^ . J . Pnnceton Aviation Fields, Freehold and N. J.
AND VICINITY Shore towns. Carry and grow Urge stock o(

Cut Flowers. MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D

Troy, N. Y. THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP
The Leading Florist

WacfAoM IM I CHARLES DO£RRER & SON, (F. T. D.jWeSineia, l^. J. OeUverfes to Plalnfield, Cranford, Rabwas
and Elisabeth

Johnstown, N.Y. l^^jj^^^z^^j^l.^^^ Wilkes-Barre, Pa. xkk g. marvin <^>
Kalamazoo, Mich.

G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO.
F. T. D. Orders satisfactorily filled

Winnipeg, Canada THE " KING " FLORIST
270 Hargrave Street F. T. D. Florial

V ...... r:».. V»— L. C. FIELDS. Quiek Service VftnltprQ N Y *•''• ^'^O^^'^'CK Member F. T. D. Tel. 488)
Kansas Uty, Kane. Memh« FIotI ats- TeKi* Oefiv

'0'"^CrS,n. l.prampt delivery and orders filled satlsfactoril,

Kansas Gty, Mo
, Kansas and Weateri

Mlsaouri
't.m in .^ Up-toHiate ServLcr
WJW'l^itltl.SAU^ F. T. D. Eirt. 18W

York, Pa. CHAS. A. SCHAEFER. Leadk« Flortst
Prompt and efficient servloe.

YoUngStOWn, 0. The only store inWoltyh^itog

I anractpr Pa B. F.BARR & CO. Prompt. efflci»nt service 7nni«mnp O_) Lancasier, ra. Member f. t. d. (Est. 1893) National Fiorist tancsvuie, u

.

THE IMLAV Oa(F. T. D.)
S. E. Ofaio, S0,000 sq. ft.

THESE HOUSES STAND READY TO FILL YOUR OUTGOING ORDERS. THEIR ADVERTISING COMMENDS ITSELF.
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The F. T. D. in the Year 1930

(Concluded from page 701)

In England and France the F. T. D. had made great

progress shice the final declaration of peace, and the

movement was extending in a satisfactory way o\er the

halance of Europe, into Australia, India, South Africa,

Japan and even China; tlie new wireless word code had
so cheapened communication l)etween far related points

as to nial<e this business profitable. It had been found
that, after all, there were not such great differences in

prices oi cut flowers particularly, between the several

countries. The F. T. D. wireless service kept all coun-
tries informed as to the fluctuations in prices, and as to

the stocks of available material. For, as was well un-
derstood, the variations of climate and in the nature
of stocks grown made it necessary that every center Ix'

kept posted as to prices and supplies elsewhere.

The Innovation in Accounting

The accountant's department was a study in itself.

From here, within ten days after the close of each

month, there was mailed to each member his figures of

profit and loss for a month, for three months, and for

a year. Simple forms of Ixfokkeeping distributed to

those members who wished to avail themselves of tliis

admitted facility made this branch most helpful toward
general progress. Kealiy it was this feature, in connec-
tion with the generally adopteti system of cost keeping,
which had brouglit encomium on the Association and
had placed its memliers in the front ranks as progres-
sive merchants. It was with pleasure we learned that

several other associations of tradesmen were following
along similar lines.

The Bookkeeping Force

The 'accountant's department was entirely separate

from that of the bookkeeping force—that section which
dealt with the transactions lietween members. Long
ago, on account of the increase of l>usiness, settlements

between individuals had been abandoned in favor of

the cheaper and more satisfactory .system whereby the

F. T. D. clearing house audited all accounts, received

all moneys in payment thereof, and mailed out balanc-

ing checks with its monthly statements.

Any Form of Window Display Obtainable

The encouragement given to the ingenious had brought
to the assistance of the retailer many labor saving de-

vices and, as the flood of ideas and suggestions continued

to rush in, it was decided to fit up a workroom, fully

equipped with all the necessary mechanical appliances

wherewith to test all such ideas as .seemed to the So-

ciety's chief engineer to have merit. The institution of

this engineering or tool room was what led to the really

remarkable and entirely novel creation of special win-
dow displays and settings, adding fresh laurels to the

business. Whereas, hitherto a retailer had to invest va-

riable sums of money, according to the size of his es-

tablishment and windows, in "stage properties," as it

were, under the new order of things all that was neces-

sary was for him to ]iay rental and exjiress and re-

cei\'e in return window settings for any window style ()f

dressing desired. It is needless to say that in artistic

appearance these far exceeded anything in this line pre-
viously dreamed of—and these features were constantly

being improved. To a lesser extent there were also

obtainable fixtures for large important receptions, ban-
quets, weddings, funerals and e\'en S'tate functions.

But we weary our readers with this wonderful narra-
tive of progress, an advance envied by all lines of trade,

and yet making for benefit to many. Several of them,
indeed, taking tlieir cue from the V. T. D. were en-
deavoring to imitate such features as they could adopt
to their conditions and methods. However, since no re-

tail line offered the same broad openings as did that of
the florists, the advantages of system and development
were naturally all in favor of the latter.

Cooperative Purchasing Department

FeaturcN we will briefly allude to, init of which each
shed its potent influence over the enterprise were the
many departments for the cooperative purchasing of

supplies whereby money was saved to individual mem-
bers. This was notalily the case in the matter of coal
and ice; in fact at the meeting to which we allude steps
had been considered for the outright purchase of ice

making plants to supply centers at first hand. Coal was
already contracted for in immense quantities from mines
operating nearest the various bases of requirements.

A curioits reflpction on the vagaries of the mental
makeup nf individvah is noted in the fact that although
the F. T. D. had 3000 active members there were con-
siderahlg more than that numher of retailers remain-
ing on the outside! Thei/ jiu'tt couldn't see what hene-
fi the F. T. D. covld be to them.—A. T. D.

It Can't Be Done; Can't It?

Texas Growers Think Differently

To the uninformed tlie possiljilities of tlie great State

of Texas, if enumerated, might sound like a fairy tale.

To take a single example, when we state that we can

produce in Texas as fine flowers as can any other part

of the country, some are inclined to throw up their

hands and say, "It can't be done." A few years ago

the writer was talking with a prominent Texas grower
who most emphatically stated that Carnations could not

be successfully grown here. His reasons for the conclu-

sion were that no one was at that time making a finan-

cial success growing them. Today that very grower is

one of tile most successful Carnation growers in the

State. Instead of obtaining a few Carnations of an in-

ferior grade during two and a half or three Winter months,
he now gathers daily for about nine !nonths in the year.

Carnations that equal those from many sections nation-

ally famous for their high grade products.

.lust recently a few growers were discussing the ques-

tion of Kose growing and arrived at the conclusion that

this activity also "Can't be done" in these parts. And
thus it goes with many growers, although about the

only reason most of them have for m.iking such state-

ments is that it has not been done before ! The fact

is tliat not only can Carnations and Roses l)e success-

fully and profitably grown in Texas and other parts of

that were being grown right here under our Southern
sky and that, too, on very young stock. When I saw
this and remembered that it did not take nearly as
many tons of coal to "Keep the home fires burning,"
and the Roses from getting cold, as it does with our
lirothers in the North, I said to mvself, "Why of course
high grade Roses can be grown "in Texas much more
profitably than anywhere in the world."
Horace Greeley once said, "Young man, go West." 1

would say to the grower of flowers who wants to
really grow the very best with the greatest profit, "Come
to Texas." Pl^,^- Texax.

An Uptimistic View of the Easter Labor Situation
Recalling the almost unanimous agreement of our cor-

respondents who have been kind enough to report on
Easter prospects for the florist trade in their localities,
it IS good to hear from one house that does not anticipate
a shortage of help. The J. Schulz Co., of 550 Fourth
ave., l.ouisvdie, Ky., believes that there "should be plenty
of capable help for this Easter and no trouble in handl-
mg the Easter rush." Perhaps it sees in the steadv stream
ot demobilized soldiers a supply of lal)or that "some of
us have overlooked in casting about for wavs in which to
meet the anticipated emergency. Perhaps "it is plannin-'
to give employment even if temporarily, to some of the
men, l)oth whole and disabled, who have not as yet fitted
themselves back into useful, profitable niches in civilian
life. It so Mr. Schulz will be paving the wav to well
deserved success, and at the same time responding to the
urgent requests of governmental agencies who are striv-
ing to provide jobs for discharged men and maintain
labor conditions on a sane, stable plane. Before us at
this very writing, are statements from .Arthur Woods
assistant to the Secretary of War, the Federal Board
for Vocational Education, and the Employment Bureau
for the 37th Division (under the direction of the Dep't
of Labor) all appealing for active, constructive cooper-
ation on the part of employers who can use additional
men in their work. As we have already pointed out the
enqjloyingof men recently discharged either from active
service, or from convalescent hospitals where they may have
been receiving rehabilitation training, is not merely pa-
triotic service and aid to these men and the country as
a whole, but, in a very real way, it represents an oppor-
tunity to secure valuable, efl'ecfive help in your business.
Turning to other features of Mr. Schulz's reply to our

questionnaire, we find that he expects a general shortage
of Lilies (though he him.self will have a fair supply"),
-Azaleas and bulbous stock. He looks for a good supply
of Roses and Carnations, however, and sufficient plants,
such as Cinerareas, Genistas, (.ieraniums. Heliotrope,
Pansie.s, Daisies, Spira;as, etc., lioth singly and made up.
Newspapers will get the bulk of the' Schulz Co. ad-

vertising, although a good amount of direct publicity and
some use of lantern slides (presumably in local moving
picture hou.ses) will be employed. The latter method
suggests an excellent medium that many florists should
find worth while. I.ouis\ille, says Mr. Schulz, will prob-
ably experience an increase in prices for both cut flow-
ers and plants of from 25 to 50 per cent.

Never bear more than one kind of trouble at a time. Some
people bear three, all they have now, all they ever had, and all

they expect to have.

A few samples of Texas grown Roses. R. C. Kerr Floral
Co., Houston. Texas

the South, but that almost any of the other staple

flowers for commercial purposes can also be grown there.

To back up this statement I have only to cite a few in-

dividuals who have had the foresight and determina-

tion to go against the current of the old con.servative doc-

trine and who have gloriously succeeded. H. Kader of

Gainesville, Fla., was one of the pioneers in Carnation

growing and was closely followed by ,T. E. McAdam of

Fort Worth, Texas, who raLsed both Carnations and

Sweet Peas. H. J. Hannah of Sherman, the Drumm
Seed and Floral Co. of Fort Worth, Bird Forrest of

Waxahaehie, and many others soon came on the scene

until now the fellow who claims that such plants are

not among the leading revenue producers for the florist

is considered a back number. It is now conceded that

Carnations, Sweet Peas and Chrysanthemums are here

to stay, but a few are still slow to believe that the

Rose is coming into its own in the South. Well, it is

a fact that today there are lieing grown Roses that

fully equal those grown liy mir northern neighbors.

Some of the men who are growing Roses that will show

up well in comparison with those from any section of

the country are the Greenwood Floral Co., Fort Worth;
the Green Floral Co., Dallas; the Beaumont Floral Co.,

Beaumont, and the R. C. Kerr Floral Co., Houston,

all, of course, of Texas. It was only a few days ago

that upon entering the store of the nast named firm, I

was greatly surprised to learn that the Roses on dis-

play were all home grown. Seeing that there was doubt

in my mind as to the truthfulness of the statement, Mr.

Kerr proposed that he prove it by taking me out to the

greenhouses. I had known for several years that Roses

could be grown here successfully, hut it was really an

"eye opener" to see the large buds and long stems

Aids in Garden Making
•Messrs. .V. H. and N. .M. Lake of Marshfield, Wis.,

growers of plants and nursery stock are offering two
interesting specialties to those interested in the practical
and aesthetic phases of home gardening. One of these
is a set of soil tilling articles that are not only "differ-
ent," but, according to their inventors, far more efficient
than the average. The other is an inspirational booklet
which bears the rather alarming title, "Fear of Colors,
Fear of Plants and Fear of Plants as Weeds." Actually
its purpose is to show the futility of such fears and to
encourage the growing of more flowers, more orna-
mental foliage plants, more vegetables and fruits and the
fuller utilization of all these.

The special Lake tools (long-tined forks, one with five,

the other with four prongs, but Ijent almost at right
angles, as substitutes for the broad hoe and a peculiarly
shaped small weeding hoe) are designed primarily
to do two things: First, permit the saving of
time and space by the planting of Carrots, Beets,
etc., in broad rows or beds where they can be
thinned, kept free from weeds, and surrounded by a
loose oval mulch, by the use of the narrow bladed hoe
and long fined forks, without any backbreaking hand
work ; and, second, the avoidance of baving to walk on
tile soil between the beds or row's after it is cultivated,

since the gardener in using these tools moves ever
backward, leaving the surface loose and free from
foot-prints. Both these advantages will appeal to the
owners of gardens, especially small gardens, in which
they do all the work, and warrant an investigation into

the merits and adaptability of the tools. Only by thus
trying new implements and methods as they are devised
will we be able to keep our land producing at its maxi-
mum capacity to meet the increasing food needs of the
nation.
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Advertising the Force Which Governs the World Today

This story has for its basis the dinner given by N. W. Ayer & Son at Philadelphia, its home office,

on Friday April 4, on the occasion of the celebration of its fiftieth anniversary in business. N. W.
Ayer & Son is an Advertising Agency, said to be the largest in the world. How many of us who just
drop an ad. in the papers casually recognize the name and much less so what it stands for?

WHAT House stands higher in honor in the ad-
vertising profession or more deservedly so? At-
tendance at this dinner gave us an iUuminating

insight into the extent of the advertising business of to-

day in the United States as typified through 50 years of

progress by X. VV. Ayer & Son, for much of which pro-
gress the honors are due to this House.
We hear much talk about advertising. We realize in

a sort of general way that it's a big thing; that it's some-
thing which business men must take a hand in—a neces-
sary evil, many still think it

—

but do we have anythinff

but the vaguest idea of ailvertismp as the force which
moves the world these days—in other words, of Pub-
licity. Do we recognize the fact that in the early days
there must have been a compelling force behind the ad-
vertiser to keep him steadfast when advertising methods
were crude and sources of reliable information as to the
quality and quantity of information known to be depend-
able made of advertising anything but the science which

"

it is fast becoming at this day. •

It may be said of N. \V. Ayer & Son that, starting
among the first in the game, having a vision of the
revolution in the world of business, which could be
brought about through publicity enabled that House to
stand firmly bj- those clients whom it foresaw, needed
but persistence in the use of printers' ink to realize

fruition—the full and generous yields which come as a
result of intelligent publicity campaigning, and so it

came to pass that hosts of business concerns, many of
them today national organizations, owe their success to
the encouragement and backing given them by N. W.
Ayer & Son—not that that house has ever made capital
of the fact—those who have benefited tell the story.

* • »

iMen in high standing, such as former President Wil-
liam H. Taft, former Senator Lafayette Young, of
Iowa; Earl D. Babst, President of the American Sugar
Refining Company; N. C. Kingsbury, Vice-pres. of the
American Telephone and Telegraph Company; Miss E. C.
Mason, Edward S. Jordan, President Jordan Motor Car
Co., and Edward W. Bok, editor of the Ladies' Home
Journal, were present as honored guests and made
speeches of congratulation to Mr. Ayer and his col-
leagues, which not only bore tribute to their work, but
as well gave considerable enlightenment to the influ-

ence of the advertising agency in the broad field of
commerce and public education.

F. Wayland Ayer, as president of the Company, of-
ficiated as toastmaster, and his colleagues, Alfred G.
Bradford, Jarvis A. Wood, Wilfred W. Frey and Wm.
B. Armistead, each in turn made effective speeches. Other
guests present were notabilities of newspaperdom, nation-
ally known advertisers, and many of the leading lights in
the fields of commerce and industry. «

Fifty years ago magazine advertising was unknown.
Today many of the best artists of the country contribute
to the preparation of advertising illustrations. The copy
is made new for each insertion and not infrequently the
same advertiser use.s an entirely different copy for dif-
ferent publications. Mistakes' in advertising invest-
ments do not occur now as a rule. The purpose Of ad-
vertising copy is to acquaint readers with the real facts
about the articles advertised, and disappointment in the
articles advertised is therefore infrequent. Advertising
can do more and better things than merely to sell goods.
Today it educates people regarding political situations,
industrial crises and social development. * •

N. W. Ayer & .Son has never promoted any business
that has come under the ban of the law. The House
made known the war use of advertising in the flotation
of Lil)erty Bond issues, in the upbuilding of allied morale
for the winning of the war and the breaking down gen-
erally of the German spirit by the newspapers distri-
buted through Germany. Its first newspaper directory
published in 1869 named 5197 papers. The current issue
includes 23,074. • • •

N. W. Ayer & Son has developed successful campaigns
for "Uneeda Biscuit," "Domino Sugar," Prince Albert
Tobacco, Camel Cigarettes, Karo Corn Svrup, Hires'
Root Beer, 1847-Rogers Brothers silver and scores of
other meritorious enterprises. * * «

It is a poor business that cannot take its own medi-
cine, so it is not all surprising to learn that "Advertis-
ing Advertising" will be the next big drive begun by the
House of Ayer to which end one piece of 40in. co'pv a
week is to be sent out to flflO newspapers for a year. The
campaign is intended to teach the readers of newspapers
the importance of scanning carefully every advertisment
printed. • • •

Every magazine reader is familiar with the school ad-

vertisements now featured in the big monthlies. This ad-
vertising was developed by F. Wayland Ayer. Miss
E. C. -Mason, of Castle School, Tarrytown, X. Y., paid

tribute to the efficiency of Mr. Ayer and his assistants

in this line of private school promotion, it appearing that

Mr. Ayer had always been ready to back those institu-

tions which, upon investigation, he had found worthy. * *

The after dinner speeches brought out many witty re-

marks.
Said ex-President Taft: "Mr. Ayer has never known,

me as a client; I think I might have done better if he
had. i don't know how he ever escaped tying up to a

man who needed him so badly. However, I am grateful

for his sympathy with my innocence. I have the pro-
foundest admiration for his vision in advertising, and
even more profound admiration for his personal quali-

ties. F"or these I take my hat off to him twice." * » *

The house of X. W. Ayer & Son started in 1S69

without employees and with a capital of $-250 ; today its

employees number not less than 400 and, since its found-

ing, the agencv has paid out no less than 6100,000,-

000. * * '

Presentations were the order of the day. One of these

was an elalxirately bound and illustrated autographed
book, signed by every guest and employee of the firm,

bearing tlie inscription, "To F. Wayland Ayer, who made
a motto and has lived it, who evolved a principle and
has practiced it, who set an ideal and attained it."

A bronze tablet to the memory of Henry X. JIcKin-

ney, a partner of Mr. Ayer, who died April, 1918, was
unveiled. It gave tribute to the fact that "his construc-

tive genius and tireless energy made inestimable contri-

bution t'j adequate recognition of the power of adver-

tising."

Another presentation to F. Wayland Ayer was that of

a gold cup—some cup it was too judging from its size at

a distance—a worthy tribute from the Associated Ad-
vertising Clubs of the World.

Cooperative newspaper advertisement of the florists

of Dallas, Texas, featuring flowers for Easter

Of the advertising business, former Senator Lafayette
Young said: "Xothing has been so wrinsed and cleansed

since Mr. Ayer has been in it."

.Mr. .\rmistead of X. W. Ayer & Son said, "Advertis-

ing has taken the chance out of buying." • * "Today
one not infrequently finds the head of a large organiza-

tion in any given line of business devoting his attention

to constructive advertising." « •

Mr. Ayer's tribute to advertising: "Fifty years ago
the skyscrapers of today would have been useless, for

while freight was elevated, folks walked. Vehicle traf-

fic of city and country alike was then horsedrawn, and
railroad travel was more talked about than enjoyed, while

sleeping cars had not yet been invented. Under-water
and through-the-air journeying had not been even

dreamed of in those days. Local telegraph lines were
giving unsatisfactory short distance service; but talking

over wires, wireless telegraphy and machines which would
talk or sing as desired were beyond our ken." * »

Interspersed with the speeches, tableaux and examples
of early advertising were thrown on the screen; one of

the latter attracted considerable attention; the advertis-

ing rates of the Saturday Evening Post, 50 years ago

—

"One square, one year, iiiio."—Today that paper charges

.¥113 for one time, an advance of 145 times. The living

tableaux, representing notable advertisements aroused
greatest enthusiasm. They were masterpieces, one and
all. • • •

"For fifty years N. W. Ayer & Son had had the con-
stant and determined purpose to make advertising pay
the advertiser, and at the same time to develop, magnify
and dignify advertising as a business." • •

After this much condensed report of a wonderful even-

inti, we hare cited sufficient, we feel, to clarify our per-

haps hitherto nebular appreciation of advertising as the

"Force ichich Governs the World Today."

The American Rose Society

Annual Meeting; Executive Committee also Meets

The twentieth annual meeting of the American Rose
Society was held at the Hotel Breslin, Xew York City,

on April 2, at 3 o'clock. President Hammond presiding.

The President in his annual report reviewed briefly the

development of the society during the twenty years of

its existence and emphasized the broadened interest in

Rose growing which has resulted during that period.

The secretary reported a membership on April 1 of 1203
and the treasurer reported a balance of $2137.58.

Election

The election of officers resulted as follows: President,

Captain George C. Thomas, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia,

Pa.; Vice-President, F. L. Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.;

Treasurer, Harry O. May, Summit, X. J.; Secretary,

E. A. White. Ithaca, X. Y.; members of the Executive

Committee for three years, Robert Pyle, West Grove.

Pa.; George H. Peterson, Fair Lawn, X. J.; James Boyd,
Haverford, Pa. The President named Messrs. Robert

Simpson, Frank Traendly and Eugene Dailledouze a

special committee to audit the books of the treasurer.

Following the election of officers. Treasurer May ex-

pressed the appreciation which he personally felt that

the society should extend to the retiring president, Ben-
jamin Hammond, for the many years of faithful service

iie has devoted to the organization. It was moved by
J. Horace McFarland that the society express to Mr.

Hammond by a rising vote its deep gratitude for the

efficient services he has rendered. The result of the vote

was unanimous. Messrs. Pyle and Pennock also expressed

their appreciation of the way in which Mr. Hammond
stood by the society in its years of adversity. Mr.

Pyle recalled the time when the finances of the Society

were at a low ebb, and when Mr. Hammond came for-

ward, offering to give a substantial sum to help put the

society on its feet. Mr. Pennock moved that Mr. and
-Mrs. Hammond be presented with a vase of Roses as a

slight token of appreciation of the good will of the

society.

Previous to the annual meeting, a session of the Execu-
tive Committee was held in the office of the Secretary

of the S. A, F. and O. H., at 1170 Broadway. Consid-

eration was made of the appointment of a committee to

award the Gertrude H. Hubbard gold medal for the best

Rose of -American origin introduced during the last five

vears. It was the opinion of the Executive Committee

that only the varieties registered with the -\merican Rose
Society should be considered eligible for this medal.

The secretary was instructed to prepare a list of varieties

eligible and mail these to each member of the commit-

tee. It was also voted that the award of the Hubbard
medal be postponed until a Fall meeting of the Execu-

tive Committee so that special consideration might be

given eligible varieties during the Summer. J. Horace
-\lcFarland, as chairman of the committee appointed at

the last meeting to consider changes in the constitution

and bylaws of the society, read these changes in detail.

It was voted that the secretary be instructed to prepare

a draft of the changes under consideration and to mail

these to each member of the committee. The question of

reducing the life membersliip fee was discussed, and it

was the opinion of the committee that the present fee of

$50 is not too high and that no change should be made.
E. A. White, Secretary.

The Reason Why.—"Hello, Dr. Buny:in ? 1 es
;

Come
riRht awav. Mv husband has another one of his spells.

"Why didn't you send for me sooner?" said the doctor half

an hour later." "You shouldn't have waited till your husband

was unconscious." "Well." replied the wife, "as Jong as he

had his senses he wouldn't let me send for you.' —People s
•

Home Joiimnl.—P.
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Orchids and Plant Exclusion

By Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

In The Exchange of April 5 I found much interesting
material. Among other things on page 647, a letter from
C. L. Marlatt, Chairman of the Federal Horticultural
Board, in which he comments on a letter from B. W. Al-
berts of Louisville, Ky., published on page 568. This
letter he refers to as "valuable data," and also as scor-
ing in favor of exclusion Mr. Alberts' ecomiums on the
superior value and ease of cultivation of home-grown
orchid hybrids. That part of Mr. Alberts' letter dealing
with insect pests and his years of experience with orchids
is to me absurd. How many plants did Mr. Alljerts
ever import to gain such an experience? His plants
must have come from entirely different sources than those
from which we and others obtain ours. His plants must
have escaped the fumigation' process. Does Mr. Alberts
know that there never have been introduced any danger-
ous insect pests on orchids, even before the fumigation de-
cree was issued.' I happen to know what I am talking
about.

We have here in New Jersey an efficient staff of ento-
mologists, and they have never been able to find anything
on orchids that was dangerous—this in examinations" made
before the plants were fumigated. Since then they have
never been able to find anything alive in the way of in-
sects.

In regard to Mr. Alberts' views of hybrids, as with his
foregomg ideas, I fear thev are not worth the paper they
are written on. I doubt if Mr. Alberts would care to
have his statements verified. Does Mr. Alberts think, be-
cause he has a few dozens of seedlings, that orchids from
the woods should be excluded? What is his idea and
motive? Is it a real wish on his part to promote horti-
culture, or is it simply one of those narrow-minded pro-
positions that cannot see beyond their own personal ad-
vantages? The few little seedlings Mr. Alberts has are
surely not going to make much difference one way or the
other. Does he think that men who have spent a life-
time in the orchid business should be forced to go out
ot business and sit around and wait until Mr. Alberts
and others have raised those few seedling orchids so that
they may, after "some" years, be able to
profit.

realize a large

There are perliaps others who look at it in a similar
light, home say they have 10,000 seedlings— just as if
that meant anything. Why, 10,000 plants is not even
enough for one moderate establishment, and if 1000
or i.000 of one kind were needed they would not be ob-
tainable. They could onlv be obtained in quantity bv
getting a mixture of mongrels few of them superior t"o
the species.

Remember, Mr. Alberts, and also Mr. Marlatt, and
other members of the Federal Horticultural Board, that
this question and argument now presented is from the
minority. Mr. Alberts avoids stating what kinds of
orchids he raises (others wisely do the same). Is it
not a fact, Mr. Alberts, that the only hybrids vou have
raised are C-attleyas crossed on La;iias, or vice versa?
What other kinds of orchids are you raising' Or are
you ignorant of the fact that Cattfeyas are but a small
part of the orchid industry in this country? Where are
we going to obtain Dendrobiums, Oncidiums, Vandas,
PhalaenopsLs, Odontoglossums, Saccolabiums, Aerides, An-
gra?cums, Kenantheras, Epidendrunis, Lvcastes and many
many- more?
A strong point against exclusion is the fact that the

finest, rarest and highest priced orchids are species. What
hybrid was ever raised that equalled Cattleya Cigas alba,
C. Schroederse The Baron, C. S. Hercules', C. Mendelii
Stuart Low, and in short any fine varieties of species?
Did one ever see anything that excels in beauty Cattleya
aurea? Kaisers will have some job to beat these things,
and yet these are only CattleyaLs.
By the way, Mr. .\lberts. will you tell me if hybrid

orchids are immune to insect pests? My experience has
been that insect pests will somewhat get'on to any plant,
hybrid or otherwise, unless guarded against and exter-
minated as they appear. This may be all wrong, and I
would like you to advise me what is what. No, Mr. Al-
berts and gentlemen, the raising of hybrids and the
importation of species from the forests must go hand in
hand for quite a long time yet. and when we have the
number of hybrids large enough to fill the demand for
cut flowers or otherwise, then it might be time enough to
stop importing. In short, it is purely a proposition of
supply and demand, and even then we' could at best only
exclude certain genera or such as are amenable t'o
rai.sing at all, and this time, in common with all others
who are sincerely interested in horticulture, I trust never
will come to pass.
Now, Mr. Editor, I want to take up another matter

cIo.sely related to the above. On March 4 I wrote the
Federal Horticultural Board the following letter:

Federal Ho'"rticultural Board,
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs:—The WTiter of this recently saw a communication
relative to Quarantine No. 37 addressed to William Craig of
Brooklme. Mas.s.: and. while this communication, on account
01 Its errors mduces me to write you, I had intended to do so

in any case, but I have been patiently waiting for develop-
ments. The fact is we never believed that such a destructive
measure would be permitted to stand.
The list of insects you sent to Mr. Craig does not seem to

lie verj- formidable as far as orchids are concerned. There is
really nothing in that list that would be detrimental to agri-
culture. Among other things, I notice the "Cattleya Fly."
Everj-one knows. 1 think, that this insect only" attacks
(-'attleyas; hence, in what way can this pest be detrimental to
horticulture or agriculture ? Besides, this pest, like so many
others, comes in cycles, so to say; it was plentiful a number of
years ago, and we did not know how to check it. Of late,
few, if any, have come in. and those left here have died out
for no known reason.
Our business (orchid raising) was established in 1896, and

we have been progressing slowly and surely, getting customers
for our products in Europe, Asia and even tropical .\merica.
^\e were quite satisfied to suspend all importing during the
w-ar. and part of our plant was used for food producing, but
we did expect that when the war ended we sould be permitted
to resume business unhampered. Instead of this the No. 37
Ruling of your Board has practically ruined a business that it
has taken so many years to build up.

Regarding the raising of orchids from seed: this is simply
chimerical and. while it is interesting, it is unprofitable.

^
The Board should know that in orchids there are but

Cjoripediums, Cattleyas, Laelias and Odontoglossums, at all

amenable to raising. Odontoglossums we cannot raise at all

here—in Europe they are more successful, the .Summers Ijeing
cooler. In short, left to us are but Cypripediums and Cattle.vas,
the latter being the only ones with which any progress has
been made at all, and then the operation is too slow and un-
profitable. Many and many years would be required to get
these seedlings to the size of the plants that we get from the
woods, and if we could grow these seedlings to the same size and
vigor as the wood plants, their natural life would practically
be finished, and we would have to start over again. Then,
again, at best we only obtain mongrels, few if any that compare
in beauty with the species. The information you received from
a raiser of orchids is, therefore, not correct—not being based
on facts.

We know that some have small lots of seedlings and, in their
shortsightedness believe that by excluding the species they
can realize on their seedlings by forcing people to buy these
things. The orchid business here in the United States "is very
different from that of Great Britain. Here we require large
quantities of let us say, one species. People here do not like
these mLxed things. Then again labor has favored Great
Britain, but even now if you want one thousand plants of one
kind of hybrids they would not he obtainable.' Is it not
reasonable to assume that, if orchids raised from seed could be
had as easily as your Board seems to believe, we in this lausiness
for so many years should have supplanted species or, better
said, wood-plants, with those raised here ? Then again,
orchids raised from seed, hybrids, and what not, do not begin
to command the price that choice species do. We have
introduced more rare things in species than anyone in the line
of business and, strange to say, Great Britain has been our best
market. No, your measure is wrong, not based on solid facts,
untimely and unscientific. For heaven's sake let us have the
raw material with which to work, namely the wild orchids from
the woods of Central and South America and the Indies—

!

.\nd last, but not least, the writer respectfully asks for an
interview with your Board in order to discuss this and other
vital subjects.

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) LAGER & HURRELL, by John E. Lager.

To this letter I received a most courteous reply inviting
me to a conference to talk over the orchid question;
consequently I was on hand before the Board March 35,
and discussed with them at some length the orchid ques-
tion as covered by Quarantine No. 3T. It was not long
before I discovered that, while my impression was that
the Board was sincere, it had beeii misinformed; that is,

so far as the proposition of raising hybrid orchids is

concerned. In regard to insect pests," the only argu-
ment offered was that furnished by Mr. Alberts and this
will not stand investigation.

I went before the Board, fair and square, without any
ulterior motives, and with only the intention to show
them that they were wrong in their decision. They gave
me their word that they appreciated the information
obtained. I told the Board we must have the raw ma-
terial, the orchids from the forests, as the raising of
hybrids is as yet chimerical and unprofitable.

I was asked if we could not propagate orchids and
thus fill up our greenhouses. This certainly was the
climax

! Imagine anyone starting in to propagate a lot
of old Cattleyas, for instance. I'll let some one else try
to answer. I asked the Board to prove a single case
where dangerous insect pests had been introduced on
orchids, with no answer forthcoming. It was said that
a little red ant comes in on orchids, also mealy bugs, if

I understood it right, and that the red ant was now
spreading and carrying mealy bugs on to different plants.
This argument is extremely weak. I asked if they thought
that if orchids were excluded now, the ants already here
would stop their operations. What horticulturist does
not remember ants and mealy bugs long before the Fed-
eral Horticultural Board existed—but trust the American
horticulturist to find a means to exterminate pests when
once discovered.

Cut Flowers in from Canada
Another thing closely intertwined with this quarantine

ruling, as far as orchids are concerned, is this: Does
the Board absolutely insist on ruining a legitimate busi-
ness in order to turn it over to Canada? The Board can-
not legislate for that country; consequently, there is noth-
ing to prevent our Canadian friends from importing
all the orchids they want, growing them for cut flowers

and shipping these into our markets without the sli-'l
est opposition, leaving us perfectly helpless.

The amendment you publish on page 64T is nothing
new It is simply a rehash of what the Federal Hor-
ticultural Board says in a circular it issued on Feb. 1,
copies of which were on hand for distribution at Dr. Gal-
loway's lecture in Boston on Feb. 1.5. The provision will
be found on page 3 of said circular, and is perfectly im-
possible, as far as orchids are concerned.

Both of these communications are dated two days after
the writer appeared before the Board; consequently my
conclusion would logically be that no attention was" paid
to my arguments. In this, of course, I may be mistaken,
for It IS possible the Board may take up" orchids sepa-
ralely in a later ruling. It is simply impossible to be-
lieve that such a destructive ruling can stand.

The Quarantine Ruling Not Scientific

I must take exception to Secretary Houston's statement
that Quarantine No. 3T is scientific in origin and pur-
pose. I will cite one example: The Federal Horticul-
tural Board cannot prove that dangerous pests are Intro-
duced on orchids, but it stated to me that orchids were
not essential to horticulture; hence, the exclusion. I and
others would like to know in what respect this is scien-
tihc.

I agree that the Federal Horticultural Board is paid
by the nation to watch over the best interests of said
nation in a scientific way, but when the Board takes it ar-
bitrarily upon itself to exclude materials required by a
whole branch of horticulture, because the Board says "it
IS not essential," then its decisions leave the realm of
science. Besides, this goes to prove that the Board has
arrogated unto itself powers that do not belong to it
Since when has the Board had powers conferred upon it
to dictate to the country, and say that this or that Is
not essential?

This same argument was advanced by Dr. Galloway
in Boston on Feb. 13 when asked why orchids were ex-
cluded, so I am pretty sure of my ground. Dr. Galloway,
like the members of the Board, could give no other reaso"n.
Is this science in any way, shape or form?

It ought to be comparatively easy to thoroughly investi-
gate these things and arrive at some intelligen't conclu-
sions, and not merely scratch the surface and call it
science.

Earth Ballast Not a Pest Introducer Says F. H. B.

The Department of Agriculture has issued a state-
ment giving the preliminary findings of an investigation
into the status of earth ballast in connection with the
danger of importing plant pests. The investigations
which are being continued at Boston, New York, New
Orleans, San Francisco and other important ports, were
started by the Federal Horticultural Board when as-
sertions as to the dangerous nature of this ballast were
quoted in statements criticizing Quarantine No. 37.

As a result of a two months' study of the situation,
the F. H. B. believes that the material employed for
such ballast "would seem to involve very little risk
of being the means of the introduction of dangerous
plant enemies. * * * The bulk of it consists of sand,
gravel, broken rock, and even ashes. Soil is occasionally
employed, but in the main this soil seems to have been
derived from river banks or from excavations for con-
struction purposes (cellar soil) in other words, such
primeval soil as has had probably little or no touch
with cultivated land. It is not at all probable that val-
uable garden or field soil would be secured and used
for ballast purposes. * * It cannot be considered
in the same sense at all as the highly cultivated soil
coming with plants grown in greenhouses or in gardens
or fields, and should any insect life get into sucl^ballast
material it would be accidental and exceptional. * *

* Undoubtedly the amount of ballast brought to .Ameri-
can ports will greatly diminish when normal commer-
cial conditions are fully resumed."

But Is Ballast Soil Harmless, After All ?

Editor The Fhrists' Exchange:
In its propaganda to offset the unexpected opposition

that has developed against its import prohibition ruling,
the Federal Horticultural Board through the Bureau of
Information of the Department of Agriculture is now
engaged in frequently issuing "news items" released to
the press of the country in create favorable public
sentiment in behalf of its action.
One of these items, just released, and entitled "Ship.s'

Ballast Not an Important Source of Introducing Plant
Enemies," states that "It is perfectly apparent that
there is very little danger from such material, and it

cannot be considered in the same sense at all as the
highly cultivated soil coming with plants growing in
greenhouses or in gardens or fields, and should any in-
sect life get into such ballast material it would be acci-
dental and exceptional."
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Anyone at all familiar with the nature of the ballast

oaded from along the banks of a tropical port, will

ealize how much clanger there is of such ballast carrying

nsect pests; for instead of being primeval soil, as

laimed, it is usually decidedly fertile and abounds in

)lant life. Many species of insects are to be found on

he sides of a s"bip's hold ater being loaded with such

)allast.

It is charged in the "news item" referred to, that it

nsect life gets into ballast it is "accidental and ex-

eptional." Is it not just this that the Federal Board

s trying to regulate—that is, the accidental and ex-

xptional cases of insect infestation of imported plants

(there never have been any deliberate cases) that may

pass unobserved as a result of the employment of igno-

rant and irresponsible, socalled inspectors of plants?

A resort to intelligence and not the casting of re-

flections on American genius would solve the problem

of proper protection against injurious insects and dis-

eases, just as do the protectorial systems of other de-

partments of the Government in the case of the pur-

poses for which they are intended.

It might not be amiss to cite the danger of foreign

insects involved in the importation of Bananas, Oranges,

Pineapples and Cocoanuts, to mention only the more

common of the tropical fruits. These are often carried

into the country's homes and parasites might readily

spread to their gardens. To safeguard against this dan-

ger would mean the inspection of practically every fruit

that is imported. .Vnd yet there is absolutely no cau-

tion taken in this direction.

To safeguard this country efficiently against foreign in-

sects would mean the shutting off of all foreign com-

merce. Nothing else will do it, so why discriminate

against a particular branch of an industry which if

destroyed—as it will be by the unwarranted act at

issue—will not alone mean irreparable loss to many en-

gaged in it, but will deprive what constitutes the very

best of our citizenship of the pleasure that is derived

from gardening. M. C. Ebel.

Blooming Periods

In the list of varieties given I have included only

sorts that I know to be satisfactory for the plant trade

and I have tried to group them according to their

flowering periods. In many cases the blooming period

can easily l)e changed by increasing the temperature or

holding back the plants in a cool, shaded house.

Never try to force an Acacia out of season; I mean,
for instance, to try to push the late flowering sorts

earlv in the season. You will find the buds of these well

developed in the Autumn and often it is a temptation

to one not familiar with .Vcacias to increase the tem-

perature a little to get the plants into bloom earlier.

This often results in the buds dropping. The proper

thing to do is to keep the plants at Wdeg. to 45deg.

and as the proper season approaches and the buds show
signs of swelling move the plants into a warmer house,

5.5rieg. to (iOdeg. ; they develo]) quickly. I feel certain

tliat it will pay plant growers to devote some space to

these plants. If you hesitate about just what sorts to

try, start with a few Acacia longifolia.

Desirable Varieties

Early— {October to December) : Glaucescen.s, pla-

typtera.

Midsenson {Decemher to February) : Acinacea, H:u-

leyaua, discolor, pubesceus. podalyria'folia. hetrophylhi.

Late— (February to Ai>rit) : Cordata, armata. cultri-

toi-mis. elata. Druniiiiondii bispidissima, leprosa. lougi-

fi>lia. Icmgifolia maguifioa. [laradoxa. pub-hella. Kii-i>aua.

ti. 1. I.

Deposit of such notices in the mails will be construed

as sufficient notice to all concerned. The place of sale

of the freight is to be determined by the carrier; the

net proceeds, if any, after deducting freight and other

legitimate expenses, will be paid to the owner on proof

of interest.

Perishable freight may be sold in the discretion of the

carrier whenever necessary to prevent waste without no-

tice except tliat such reasonable effort shall he made
to notify both consignor and consignee as the circum-

stances will permit. E. A. D.

AGAINST
The Michigan Nursery Co., Monroe, Mich.

The San Jose scale, the green and wooly aphis and

the Plum and Apple leaf "rollers are the only insects

that have given us even the slightest apprehension.

To the best of our knowledge the San Jos^ scale is

the only one of the above named pests which was 'im-

ported from foreign countries. No European insect

or fungous disease has ever established itself in our

plantings and yet most of our fruit seedlings and young
ornamentals have been imported from France, England
and Holland.

In the early days of the advent of the browntail moth
into the Eastern States some egg colonies were discov-

ered on both French and Holland stock as we unpacked
it in our storage cellars. Due to the .strict inspection

and prohibitary regulations on the part of our Gov-
ernment, rigid inspection laws were promulgated in

Europe which have undoubtedly cleaned up the nur-

series there and certainly prevented further importation

of the browntail and gypsy moths.

With respect to the recently enacted prohibition of

the importation of foreign stock, we consider that in-

spection and control is desirable, but that no good ends
are conserved by the drastic action that has been taken.

The .American nursery industry is wholly unprepared
and in a large degree unsuited for producing the seed-

lings and ornamental stock usually imported. The sta-

bility of European labor allows for the development of
the expert propagators. The nursery labor in America
is the flotsam and jetsam of all labor and there is

hardly a nursery in which any young men are receiving
a training in propagating.

The prohibition ruling is too drastic. America must
go without millions of young fruit trees and a great
quantity of ornamentals until the American nurseryman
has time and experience to adapt himself to the new con-
ditions.

Propagation of Hard Wooded Plants

The Acacias

(Concluded from page 703)

liard wooded plants; in fact SO per cent, of the .Acacias
I have grown have been from cuttings, and where you
can do so, this is the better plan. As soon as the
cuttings are rooted pot them, for they are apt to make
coarse, brittle roots that are hard to" handle when thev
become larger.

During Winter keep the plants in a cool house, at
40deg. to 45deg. and he careful in watering. With a
little care in the selection of varieties you may have
Acacias in bloom from September to May and' of all
sizes, from Acacia cordata in a Sin. pot to A. longifolia
magnifica in a Slin. tub, or as large as vou wish it,
«nd all a mass of bloom when in flower.
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Roses for the Summer
By ARTHUR C. RUZICKA

If you are figuring on running a house or even a

couple of benches of Hoses for Summer blooming there

is no better time to cut them back than right after

Kaster, when, no doubt, they will be pretty well cut off.

Do not starve the plants, but see that they have a nor-

mal amount of plant food; at the same time be care-

ful not to apply anything too strong. Use no chemicals.

Bonemeal will be ideal and applied in moderate quan-
tities about once a week will keep the plants in nice

shape.

It would not be advisable to mulch the ])lants unless

they need it very badly and then only enough to keep
them from suffering, as you will not want any mulch on

the benches when the plants are to be dried off. Give
the plants all the water they need, as this will help open
up many of the buds. Of course there is a limit, and
watering should not be overdone, if the plants are to be

cut back and expected to produce good stock afterward.

Keep the plants healthy, free from spot and spider, to

say nothing of mildew. Then, when the time comes, cut

them back properly and they will well repay any special

care taken to keep them in shape.

Preparing the Sod Heaps

As likely as not there is still much sod to be put up
for the Summer, as help was scarce last Fall, and many
growers did not put up any sod because of conditions

at that time. However, no time should be wasted now,
if you expect to have good soil for planting later. As
soon as tiie ground is dry enough to handle have a piece

of suitable sod plowed up real shallow and then hauled

to where it will be easy to get at when the time comes to

use it. Take only what can be picked up with a fork,

leaving all the rest of the soil on the field. This will

help the field come back and at the same time make
better Kose soil.

In piling up the sod, make the bottom layer about

a foot thick, giving this a good coat of manure. Then
the succeeding layers of sod should be only thick enougli

properly to cover the manure. If they are made too

thick the manure will not have a chance to work through

the soil properly, and the result will be that the soil will

not be equally good throughout the pile. As soon as

the sod has been lying piled up a week or two, it can lie

cho|>ped up and thrown over, being careful to break

up the lumps of manure. Do not chop the sod too fine,

as it will decay somewhat before it is used, and it should

not be too fine for the benches. Have an intelligent

man <io this work, as a good deal depends on good soil

of uniform quality when it corner to producing good
Koses. A good clay sod is fine and with plenty of

manure in it it will make ideal soil.

Growers whose soil is rather- light will do well to look

around for a bog, or a piece of swamp land which
can lie dried up enough to allow the nnick to be

carted and put into the heaps. A layer over the manure
will do wonders in putting soil into shape. But it

must be put into soil heaps quite some time before the

soil is used in the greenhouse, as it is naturally a little

sour, and if it cannot be allowed to lie where it can

get plenty of exposure to sunshine, air and to some
frost before it is used, see that it is put right under or

directly over a layer of manure in the soil heap. The
manure will help wonderfully in putting it into proper
shape.

Supplies of Manure and Fertilizers

Make sure that these are ordered on time, so that you
will not be held up later, in the Summer, when replant-

ing is in full swing. Where cow manure has to come in

by the carload, keep it coming. It will be a little while

before it is fit to use, so it will do no harm to have

a carload or two on hand. A protected shed is the ideal

place for it, but it often happens that there is no shelter

available to store the manure. Under these condition*^

there is no better place than on top of the sod heaps.
It is easy to unload it there, and easy to load it again
to take it to where it is needed. If stored on the sod

heaps this way, any liquid that is bound to leach out
will not be wasted, but will be quickly absorbed by the

soil in the heap. A concrete platform draining into the

liquid manure tank is really the proper thing, but this

is found on few places. Yet manure should be taken
care of, as it costs money, and a great deal of money is

wasted every year by improperly handling manure.
When piling be sure to pile it so that it can be easily

gotten at when the time comes to turn it over. It

should be turned over as often as possible, to bring it

around into proper shape for mulching. It is waste-
ful to use green manure as a mulch; moreover it may
do great harm if not used very carefully.

Bonemeal, tankage and acid phosphate, as well as all

other items in this line that are the grower's favorites,

should always be on hand in sufficient quantity to meet
any demand that may be made on the store house. Food
given the Koses at the proper time, works wonders and

to Iia\'e it wlien needed means to order long in advance,
so that you may have a continual supply on hand. Never
let the supply of the necessary fertilizers get low.

Cleaning Up
Business has been good, never better, and prospects

are excellent. Why not do a little housecleaning this

Spring? There is last year's Kose brush still in a pile.

There is an old heap of decaying boards, a heap of old

ashes, to say nothing of the pile of accumulated rubbish
of all sorts in some corner, the last place where it should
;)e.

Get the men out some Saturday afternoon and clean

up. Spade up here and there for a patch of lawn
grass. A flower bed would look attractive here and
there. An evergreen tree or two will be needed, and
some good climbing Koses on little pergolas or trellises

over the potting sheds. Let your place be an advertise-

ment to people who pass and let tliem take notice and
copy.

And last of all do not forget a sign. It need not be
too conspicuous, but have it neat and to the point, telling

all who wish to know who you are and what you grow,
and do not forget the slogan, "Say It with Flowers."
If all growers would do this throughout the country one can
well imagine the effect that it would have on the public.

It would make the advertising campaign of the S. A. P

and O. H. ever so much more effective.

A florist's establishment should be the last place of
all, to be an eyesore in any community, and yet it very
often is. Every florist should clean up, brush up, paint,

burn, repair, tear down, rebuild and keep at it until the
florists are where they should be: Above all other voca-
tions. It is then that we will be appreciated far more
and will have no trouble in getting our just remuneration
for the hard work and long hours we are called upon-
to put in, to say nothing of the training and costly ex-
perience necessary to grow flowers and other stock suc-
cessfully.

He Bettered His Brother.—The oldest good story is the one
about the boy who left the farm and got a job in the city. He
wrote a letter to his brother, who elected to stick by the farm,
telling of the joys of city life, in which he said: "Thursday we
auto'd out to the countn,- clul>, where we golfed until dark.
Then we motored to the beach and Fridayed there." The
brother on the farm wrote back: "Yesterday we buggied to
town and baseballed all afternoon. Then we went to Med's
and pokered till morning. Today we nulled out to the corn-
field and gee-hawed until sundown. Then we suppered, and
then we piped for a while. After that we staircased up to
our room and bedsteaded until the clock lived."

—

San Fran-
cisco Argofund.—P.

Florists' Exchange Advertising Service

^ ^^ Phone

BETTER ADVERTISING ILLUSTRATIONS AND
COPY MAKE FOR MORE AND BETTER BUSINESS

PLEASE NOTICE—Illustrations and Copy of this Service

will no longer be printed in these pages

Satisfied from our returns within two months
after inaugurating THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE ADVERTISING SERVICE that

the retail florist trade appreciates the undoubted-

ly unequalled advertising service we are oflFering

—fresh and uptodate business producing pic-

torial sketches from the best known corps oi

advertising illustrative artists in New York,

supplemented with worthwhile reading text

to help out—this is to give notice that we
will not print any further specimens of this

advertising service in the columns of THE
EXCHANGE.

What The ** Exchange" Service Means To You
Exclusive use in your town or city of six illustrations (four single column and two

double column), and copv every month, suitable for newspaper and other advertising, on

stationary, folders, blotters, booklets, cards, etc., over and over again. The Service costs

but $5.00 a month (17c. a day) in cities over 50,000 population, and $3.33 a month (iic.a

day) in cities under 50,000 population. In any town or city two or more inen can club

together for this service—making it cooperative.

When you make a contract with us you will be supplied with illustrations and textmattrer

each month for one full year. You can change the text matter to suit but as a rule all

that is required is to add your imprint—your newspaper will do the rest. The public

will undoubtedlv appreciate your advertising, for the reason that the illustrations are

so superior to any which have hitherto appeared in this line. They possess remarkable

individuality and attract attention.

Advertising is the order of the day, so why not .-

use the best obtainable. / The FlorUti' Exchange

. , ,' Advertising aervice
The most patronage comes to the stores which /' , . , . ^ ^

advertise, andthus our advertising service will assist / ...i^'^-sVrvlT'prsrobh^f^by
you in preserving your own business and m addmg y sending me full particulars.

many new customers. .«'
'

.'

If you are interested, fill oitt coupon y
herewith; you will receive further particulars y' Name
promptly. /
THE EXCHANGE ADVERTISING

SERVICE / ^'"^'

p. O. Box 100 Times Square Station y''

NEW YORK CITY
City and StaU
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Tlie market showed a marked change
;

took has become more plentiful and
rices have fallen considerably. The
ei)artment and 10c. stores are serving
he wholesalers well, enabling them to
;et rid of the most plentiful varieties,
.''his stock goes at reduced tigures and
5 sold so cheapl.v that the legitimate
orist. w'ho has for months helped the
r'holesaler to give his growers top prices
luist now take a back seat and make
oom for those who break their necks
'ndeavoring to give the public flowers
or a song. Growers would be wise to
et a minimum price, thus preventing the
utting of prices. ^ Then again in 10 da.vs
)r so they will demand high prices.
(-'arnatioDS fell from 4c. to Oc. to l%c.
4c., and good Roses are retailed at

(ic. per doz. at the same places, whereas a
ninimum price of $1 should be charged.
'toses. especially white and Columbia
re fiuoted at low figures.
Lilies are also getting more plentiful,

iroens are selling well at good prices,
iiiiets are about over, a few .stragglers
ppeariug here and there. Sweet Peas
ave shorter stems and prices are going
own. However, on Saturday, Sweet
'(as shortened in supply and Carnations
ere again <pioted higher and held firm.

Mtemorial Trees

. Arbor Day was observed in St.
Louis on Friday. April 4. Trees were
planted in memory of dead heroes.
On April 1 the wholesalers started to

adil one per cent, to the bills of the re-
tailers. The writer regrets to learn that
some objections were made to this
method of collecting funds.
The Bourdet Floral Co.'s greenhouses

are m splendid shape. Stocks of
i^Pll•.eas. Crimson Ramblers and other
blooming plants and fine Boston ferns
are on hand.

C. A. Kuehne's counters show fine
stock in Roses from the Ammann green-
houses at Edwardsville, 111. ; also fine
stock in Carnation Laddie and other va-
rieties.

The Eggeling Floral Co. is showing a
fine selection in blooming plants and an
excellent stock of cut flowers

I

The Fred Bruening Floral Co. is cut-
ting tancy Carnations at its greenhouses
at Waterloo. III. A visit to the store
found all hands busy.
The Diemer Floral Co. has remodeled

Its store and Mrs. Diemer is busy. Thehrm has been long established and doesa large trade.
Mrs Pelletier neve-r seems to have a

slack day : a visit found lier with plcutv
ijt work and a fine assortment of cut
flowers *and plants.
The St Louis Wholesale Cut Flower

1.0 will erect a new modern two story
building, with basement, two doors eastof Its present locaticui. The change isbeing made because the firm needs larger

i'n October"
"'^ ""''''"''" ^"" ^' ''''^'

Growers Meet

.
The growers met on Wednesday

"•ening. Apri 2. at the Eleven MileHouse, at Kirkwood. Mo. Various topics
of interest were debated, including in-surance and publicity.

The Windier Wholesale Floral Co is^•cupying the store across the street
tioiii Its present location. An unsuccess-
tul attempt was made last week to breakinto the store. -ly

Indianapolis, Ind.

The very warm weather of the past
three d.-iys has not been conducive to bet-
ter quality in the shipments of flowers
received, and has brought on a consider-
able accumulation of stock, which could
not be disposed of profitably.

Field grown Jonquils and Tulips are
already in bloom and it will be only a
sh.ot time until many other crops in-
t'-iHli-d for a later date are on hand
Koscs and CarnaUons indoors are bloom-
ing vigorously and this will no doubt
curtail the Easter supplv. The whole-
sjile price for Carnations ranges from $3
to )|>6 per 100 ; at retail tihey bring from
(oc. to $1 per doz. Thousamls of Roses
are available at .$4 to .f20 per 100. (Jood
keeping varieties such as Russell, Colum-
bia and Milady are in best demand. Am
Beauty are limited, at $10 to $.50 per lou!
A fine selection of bulbous stock, both

cut and in pans, is available at the us-
ual quotation from other cities. Eastern

Violets are being received in poor condi-
tion on account of the warm weather and
the quality from now on will be uncer-
tain. Fine Callas and Giganteum Lilies
are being received at $10 to $15 per 100.
Fine Roses, including both climbing hy-
brid teas and Baby Ramblere are being
offered. Prices are about 25 per cent,
higher than in other years.

Florists Meet
About fifty members of the State

Florists' Ass'n of Indiana gathered for
the April meeting, at the office of the
Smith & Yoimg Co. Details in regard to
the flower exhibit in November were
carefully gone over and other matters of
current moment discussed. A noticeable
increase in the attendance of out-of-town
members made the meeting much more
spirited than when only a few of the
local florists attend. Among those noted
were Fred Doi-ner, W. W. Coles and
M. A. Moi-ris. Secretary Oliver Stein-
kamp is suffering from an infection
caused by some plant but is muoh im-
proved at this writing.
Thomas Hepler has enlarged his stand

at the Tomlinson Hall Market, so that
it is now the largest one there ; he ex-
pects to do an enormous Spring business.

A. Wieg.ind's Sons Co. have added two
attractive new Dodge cars to their equip-
ment. They are patterned and lettered
after the fii-m's exclusive design.

Edwaixl J. Bertei"mann is at home suf-
fering from an attack of erysipelas. His
many friends hope he will be well again
soon.

L. E. Hitz, who has been at the Meth-
odist Hospital for some time, is reported
to be much improved.

Mr. Adler of Philadelphia is looking
after the pin husaness in tliis vicinity.

It is reported that the Pahud Floral
Co. will erect a new range <if houses at
its new location, northwest of the city,

during the next two months.
State Entomologist Wallace, in spite

of recent changes, due to the reorganiza-
tion of State offices, which are now put
under one executive head, is to be re-
tained because of his valuable services.
Mr. Wallace, the writer is pleased to say,
will thus be enabled to help the florists

as he has always done in the past.
Earl Temperley was a member of a

large class which took the Masonic de-
grees last week.

L. Brown of the Brown Bulb Ranch,
Capitola, Cal., is in the city. While here
he purchased a fine new touring car and
expects to take Mrs. Brown East witii
him and aftei-ward tour the entire coun-
try back to California. He says that
business is ven-y prosperous with his
fiiTu. While in Indiana he always visits
his folks at Noblesville, Ind., for a week.

I. B.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

The demand during the past two
weeks has been decidedly brisk, with the
heaviest call for funeral work and bloom-
ing plants, although there has been a
moderate, steady demand for flowers for
social inirposes. especially corsages, table
decorations, etc. The retailers are busy
preparing for the Easter rush.

There is sufficient stock to meet the
demand except in a few items. Sweet
Peas have fallen off in supply, but Snap-
dragons are frequeutlv used in their
place. The "Style Show." April 1. 2 and
3, created a good demand for cut flowers
and potted plants for window and store
decorations.

There is plenty of bulbous stock of-
fered, most of which, however, was in-
tended for Easter, but has matured
earlier on account of the recent warm
weather.

Ro.ses are in good supply, especially
Russell, which have excellent color.
Carnations are not over plentiful and
prices are firm. Snapdragon is seen in
excellent quality and is much used for
sprays. Cattleyas have good demand.

Callas are at the height in production.
l)ut could be used to better advantage
if they could be held over for Easter.
Easter Ivilies are extremely scarce. 'There
will be a fairly good supply of potted
Lilies for Easter in this locality, and a
good supply of cut Lilies. Some fine

Rambler Rose plants are coming into the
retail stores, and Spirjcas. Calceolarias,
Cinerarias and Azaleas are also being
offere<l. Besides Easter Tvilies the local
growers will offer in potted plants for
Easter, Hydrangeas. Rambler Roses,
Pelargoniums, Martha Washington Ge-
raniums. Cinerarias. Aztileas. Calceo-

larias and Lilacs. Violets are cleaning
up well daily, particularly for corsage
work. Forgetmenots, Sweet Alyssum,
Stocks, Mignonette, Pansies and Pussy
Willows are among the wide variety
offered.

Jottings
Paul Shive. son of Aaron Shive,

of the Flick Floral Co., had a narrow
escape two weeks ago when, in ordet
to avoid a collision with another auto,
he drove the large Auburn touring car
of the Flick Floral Co. into a telegraph
pole. The pole was broken in two, and
the car almost completely demolished.
He escaped unhurt.

W. B. Huddler, of the Ove Gnatt Co.,
La Porte, Ind., called on the trade.

.lodge and JI;'s. W. J. Vesey have
returned from a several weeks' visit with
their daughters. Misses Margaret and
Catherine, at Camp Taylor, Louisville,
Ky.
The Knecht-Freese Co. is a newly or-

ganized firm, composed of Frank J.
Knecht. of the F. ,T. Knecht Co.. and
Henry Freese,, formerly of the Freese
Floral Co. After May 1 this firm will
conduct both a wholesale and retail
business at the greenhouses on Fairfield
ave. and Rudisell blvd. The downtown
store of the Freese Floral Co.. at S12
Harrison St.. will be vacated. Extensive
improvements will be made at the green-
houses, including the establishing of a
retail flower shop.

D. B.

Kansas City, Mo.
Plant Shortage is Marked

A most unusual condition con-
fronts the florists at this time. Never in
the history of the business has there
been such a shortage of Easter Lilies
and bulb stock as there is this year.
There are practically no Lilies. Of course
this condition is general, but each lo-

cality has its own problem to face and
it bioks now as if Easter here would
see few, if any. Lilies, and what few-

there may be. well beyond the reach
of the average buyer. As is well known,
and much to the regret of florists in
general, what bulbs there are have been
in cold storage and those that are not
entirely worthless have deteriorated to
such an extent that the plants will be
far from what the average Easter Lily
sluuild be. To make any showing it will
be necessary to jiut two or more plants
in a pot and this in itself will cut down
the supply.
Some r)f the wholesalers say they will

not touch Lilies for Easter. What they
can get are so high that it would not
pay to handle them. Growers who have
had any success with this croi) have
only abcmt 50 per cent, of the plants
they bought, some of them not even this
much, and if they sell the Lilies for 50c.
a bloom, wlii<*h is double the usual Easter
price, they will not be making any
money.
There is also a shortage of Azaleas

and Spiraea, as well as imported bulbs,

but there will be plenty of Hydrangeas,
a good many Callas, and the fine, bright
weather of the past few months makes
good prospects for an abundance of Roses
and cut stock, all of which is plentiful
even at this time. Prices on all stock
will be good, say the dealers.

Old Concern Changes Hands
The George M. Kellogg Flower &

Plant Co. lias sold its greenhouses at
Pleasant Hill, Mo., and the wholesale
business in Kansas City to the Pine-
hurst Floral Co., of Pleasant Hill.
The latter company, of which H. T.
Smith is president, has been in the floral

business in Pleasant Hill for a number
of years and will now operate both con-
cerns there. No change will be made in

the force of the newly ac(|uired plant,
but a number of changes and improve-
ments will be made in the greenhouses.
The business will be conducted along
practically the same lines as formerly.
One of the important features of the
deal is that the original Pinehiirst
greenhouses will be used almc^st entirely
fiu' the growing of plants, a branch in
which this territory lias been weak here-
tofore, while the Kellogg property will
be used for the growing of flowers for
cutting.
The wholesale business in Kansas

City will be conducted at 1100 Grand
a\'e., where T. .7. Noll was located before
he moved across that thoroughfare to
Xo. 11 OS.

Arthur Newell has taken over the re-

tail trade of the Kellogg Co. and the
unexpired lease of its store at 1122
Grand ave. He will operate this busi-
ness in addition to his present shop at
Oii.s Grand ave., which he will have to
\^acate some time this Summer, as the
building will be torn down to make way
for a new Federal Reserve bank.

M. F. Parker, president of the Kel-
logg Co.. has made no plans for the fu-
ture. H. W. Lamb, vice-president and
secretary, is general salesman for the
Nebraska Potash Co. Mrs. Lamb, daugh-
ter of the late George M. Kellogg,
founder of the business, has been in
charge of the Kansas City branch since
its establishment about 22 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamb will make their
home in Omaha. Nebraska, where Mr.
Lamb's headquarters are.

Miss Elise F. Moseley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Moseley, florists at 710
Minnesota ave., was man-ied on the even-
ing of April 2 to Roy B. Aikmus. Rev.
A. .1. Hollingsworth read the service at
the bride's home before an altar of palms
and Spring flowers. The bride was
gowned in white satin. Her veil was
fastened with Lilies of the Valley and
she carried a bouquet of Bride's Roses
and Lilies of the Valley. Ijittle Mary
Beaman, niece of the bride, was ring
bearer, and twin nieces of the groom, the
Misses Dorothy and Fedora Baehman,
were flower girls. Miss Augusta Moseley
played the wedding march and before the
ceremony Mrs. Katherine Moseley Bea-
man sang "O Perfect Love." Mr. and
Mrs. Aikmus left immediately after the
ceremony for an Eastern trip. They will
be at home May 1 at 846 Barnett ave.,

Kansas side.

Observance of Arbor Day was not gen-
eral this year in Kansas City, although
the significance means more than it ever
has. All the shrubs and plants set out
were planted as memorials to soldiers or
sailors who gave their lives in the recent
war.

Benton scliool of w>hich J. M. Cotting-
ham is principal, planted flowers, shrubs
and trees around the building with ap-
propriate ceremonies. Thirteen hundred
children took part in the ceremonies. Mr.
Cottingham was the first educator in

Kansas City to observe Arbor Day in the

juiblie schools, and his school grounds are
among the most attractive in the city.

Visitors
Among the recent visitors in this

citv were Carl Hegenmever, Paola. Kan.

:

Mr. Farnham. Carrollton, Mo. ; R. C.
Heinuz, Leavenworth, Kan. ; .1. C. Stein-
hauser. Pittsburg. Kan. ; and Frank
Stuppy, St. .Tosepli, Mo.

.Tulius Dillhoff. representing Wert-
heimer Eros., was in the city tliis week
calling on the trade.

B. S. B.

Illinois Notes
Morris

T. Nelson, whose greenhouses are about
12 blocks fr(»m the business section,
grows Carnations and Roses as well as
a good stock of bedding plants.

'The Morris Floral Co., which did an
extensive wholesale business in plants
some years ago, has been out of the trade
for some time and most of the green-
houses have been torn down. A few of
the houses are still continued by J. H.
Rohmer. who grows Carnations. Mr.
Rohmer may go out of business somg
time during the coming Summer. George
Heath, whose establishment is across the
way from the Rohmer place, has about
10.000ft. of glass in which he grows Car-
nations and bedding plants. Both places
are situated in the country a couple of
miles from the city on a rural delivery
route.

Ottawa
Miss A. Rigden some time ago moved

her cut flower store from 118 .Tefferson

St. to 710 Columbus St.. a better location.
She has the only cut flower store in the
city.

Lohr Bros, wei-e succeeded some time
ago by William S. Lohr, the younger
brother, David Lohr retiring. The latter
is at present connected with the trade in
Sharon. Pa. During the past few years
the old lunises of the Iji^lir establishment
have been abandoned and a new range
erected a block farther out on the car
line oil Ottawa ave. Wm. Tjolir, who is

something of a mechanic, built the range
himself, with the assistance of some local
help.
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THE RIBBON HOUSE
SCHLOSS Bros., Ribbons, inc.

31 and 33 East 28th Street, New York

HEADQUARTERS
for FLORISTS^ RIBBONS, CHIFFONS and NOVELTIES

We are prepared to serve you with new EASTER NOVELTIES
Our usual prompt and efficient service is assured you

EMIL SCHLOSS, Pres. and Treasurer

MILTON SELINKA, Secretary

s s

Cleveland, 0.

Healthy Market
Notwithstaudiug a brief period of

niidweeli iiiaetivity, tlie marliet closed

<m April 5 iu a healthy state, with prices

firmly maintained aud stock inoviuK,

freely. City trade is normal aud at

times the out-of-town shipping business

sliows remarkable vitality. Stock is in

liberal supply and of the good quality

customary at this season of the year.

Plenty of Roses of the best commercial
varieties are available aud Carnations
aud Sweet Peas are abundant. Single

Violets have an excellent call, b\it, ex-

cept for specific purposes, such as casket

covers, the demand for the New York
doubles is weak. Sweet Peas are the

popular small flowers at present, aud are

being marketed in large (lualtities.

Valley has again ap[)eared aud is

bringing ,$S per 1(10. Sufficient orchids

of the Schrodera> and Triante types are
arriving to meet the demand. Owing to

the absence of long stemmed Easter
Lilies, Callas. of wliich there is a good
supply, are in great reipiest. liidbous

stock, excepting single Daffodils, is

scarce. Very little Spanish Iris is ob-

tainable in tills market. Seasonable mis-
cellaneous stock is iu good assortment
and clears up readily.

On tlie whole business is brisk, and
the man who lias the goods is given a

substantial return, whether he be grower,
wholesaler or retailer. Individual adver-
tising is figuring more materially in the
cimduet of trade and goods are being
merchandised with an attention given
to the all important matter of margin,
which angers well for the future.

Easter Outlook
An unusually heavy volume of

business is unanimously predicted for

Easter and the preparations being made
by growers in anticipation of an abnor-
mal demand, should amply make it pos-
sible. There will be plenty of cut stock
obtainable and the supply of the popu-
lar corsage fiowers and greens bids fair

to be abundant. A visit to the. ranges
of many representative plant growers
finds an abundant supply of such flower-
ing plants as Roses, Hydrangeas, Spi-
r.-eas. Pelargoniums, Fuchsias and Ge-
raniums, in addition to a heavy stock of

ornamental foliage plants. There will be
some Easter I,ilies. but the shortness of
the supply will force them to occupy a
secondary place. There is sufficient

bulbous stock in sight to help out ma-
terially, as well as Primroses, Cin-
erarias. Bougainvilleas and other plants
to lend variety to the Easter offerings.

Together with the slight advance in

price, this immense preparation prac-
tically makes the consummation of a
heavy and gratifying Easter business
certain.

iCniitliitied on ticrf parte)

Prepared Foliages
/^IVIA'T'T'C SPECIAL PROCESS
V3 1^ -^\ 1 1 O PREPARED FOLIAGES

ARE THE BEST ON THE MARKET

QUEEN QUALITY
MAGNOLIA LEAVES

0-G QUALITY '°-"--^"'

CYCAS LEAVES
SUPREME IN QUALITY

PREPARED EVERGREEN

MAGNOLIA WREATHS
Made of Queen Quality Leaves by experienced artists

UNIFORM SIZE—NON-MOLDY—FLEXIBLE
Colors: Green, Brown, Purple.

Price, $2.00 per carton; 5 carton lots, $1.75 per
carton. 100-lb. cases, $24.00.

FLEXIBLE—NON-CURLING—DURABLE
Our Cycas are packed 10 to the bundle. We do not break bundlee.

Per 100
12-16 at JS.OO
16-20 at 6.50
20-24 at 7.50
24-28 at 11.00

Per 100
28-32 at J12.50
32-36 at 15.00
36-40 at 17.50
40-44 at 20.00

RETAINS ITS FRESHNESS. Always handy when natural

flowers and greens are scarce. Price, $3.50 per lO-lb. carton.

ROUND OR OVAL. Colors: Brown, Green or Purple
Dozen I

Dozen
No. 200—18-inch *!2-52

I

No. 203—24-inch $21.00

No. 204—2S-inch 26.00No. 201—20-inch 12.00
No. 202—22-inch 16.00

THE OVE GNATT CO. La Porte, Ind.
Manufacturers and
ImporterM of . .

L

Preserved Foliages, Baskets and Florist Supplies

WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL EASTER CIRCULAR

When ordering, please mention The Bxchanire

Huckleberry Foliage
S2.50 per case. Prompt shipments.

Perpetuated Sheet Moss. $3.50 per bag

Natural Sheet Moss. $1.75 per bag

Caldwell the Woodsman Co.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

When ordering, please meiitioa The Exchange

I. RICE CO.

Buy
'Keystone Quedity'
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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M055 The best grade Sphagnum Moss
ever picked from any swamp.

Good, Clean, Fresh Stock Just Gathered

5 Barrel Bale Size, in 5 Bale Lots, $15.00
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

i 1 ^ f|ff ^ FINEST QUALITY WATERPROOF CREPE PAPER
Also Ulier all shades at $30.00 per 100 rolls

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO., fu%Li?s 1309-11 N. Zd St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WIRE HANGING BASKETS
Price List, 1919

PLAIN WIRE HANGING BASKETS
10-inch $1.75

12-inch 2.25

14-inch $3.00

16-inch 4.50

Baskets are all well made and painted green

SheetMossinBags
$2.00 per Bas

Orders shipped when wanted. We can ship any time,

any quantity

Our

Sheet Moss

is the

best value

for

the money

in

the market

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, 264-266 Randolph street DETROIT, MICH.
Wb«.ii ordfrlug ol«"«H» mtrit Th* Kxphpner

PI ORIQ'TQ f Ferns are very scarce, as you alj know, and here is where you can evenr L,\JI\.IJU . up. Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns in your
designs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50c. Try $1.00 worth and see for yourself how it

will help you save.

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS. $3.00 per 1000. All selected stock and extra long. Jus*
the kind you are looking for.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Spring wed-
dings; nothing better. Fresh stock supplied
on short notice. Wire or phone your orders.
We will do the rest. 6c. and 8c. per yard.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality, $1.25 per
1000; 10.000 lots. $11.00.
HEMLOCK. Large bun-

dles, only $1.00.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $5.00 per large bale.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 50c.
GROUND PINE. 12c. per lb. ; made up, lOo.
and 12c. per yd.

The best BOXWOOD that grows, SO lbs.

for $12.60.
Extra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. 50 lbs.

cases S6.00.
LAUREL WREATHS, 30o. up.
PINE WREATHS, 30c. up.
We also make special sices when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.
Order in advance and have fresh stock.

All Kinds of Evergreens

GROWL FERN CO.
""Telegraph Office, N.w Salem, Mm. MILLINGTON. MASS.

Florists' Supplies

McCallum Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

liif"^

®Ij? 3o0]^pl| M. Bum Cn.
Artificial flowers and supplies

221 Huron Rd. ttrdi^j, Cleveland, 0.

Wben ordering, please meptloD The ExclmuKf

122 West 25th Street

NEW YORKREED & KELLER
We Manufacture 171 tf^DIGT'G' QT fPOT TT7Q METALS. WIRE WORK
Our Own - - T I-iV-FtVl^ 13 OUC^X^l^t£«0 and BASKET WORK

Wlicn Mi'tU'rint:. iilca=:e nionlion TIjp ExcbnnRe

Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

Cleveland—Continued from page 745

'Club Smoker
The entertainment oommittee of

thf Florists' Club, of whicli Charles
Schmidt is chairman, staged a highly
successful smoker on April 2, in ttie

lounge room at the Holleuden. While
the attendance should have been larger,

the quality of the entertaiumont, con-
sisting of music, song.s. recitations, games
and refreshments, in addition to the
good fellowship of the members present,
amply offset that deficiency. This was
the first social gathering Iield by the
dub since the beginning of the war. and
many of the boys who had worn the
klialvi were present. It is the intention
of the committee to revive tlie former
s'K-ial activities.

Palm Sunday at the Gasser Co.'s
Range

Following the annual custom, the
greenhouses of the J. M. Gasser Co.. at

Itocky Uiver. Ohio, will be thrown open
to the public on Palm Sunday. An
exceptionally large stock iif Easter
plants in tiie pink of condition will he
on exliibition this year, and the Mower
loving public will be made m«U"e thor-

nnghly ac(iuaiiitc<i with the labor and
exjiense i'e(|nircd in its preparation.

FOR YOUR

HANGING
BASKETS

USE OUR

Sheet Moss
$1.25 per sack

of 10 lbs.

Pittsburgh Cut
116-118 Seventh St.,

FANCY
iTURALl

iGREEN
iSHEET ^

loss
//SOLD BY

TSBURGH

Flower Co.
Pitttborgh, Pa.

When ordering, please mentiop The Exchange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25; 50,000, $9.75

ManmtamtmrmJ by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Sample! Fr»e. For Sale bj Dealara.

FINE BRONZE GALAX
$9.00

per case of lO.OOO

HERMAN WEISS
130 West 28th Street :: NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If it's

made of wire, we can make It

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Excbaoce

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

Pass us your orders

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange~
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THE AFFAIR ACROSS THE WATER
BUY EASTER SUPPLIES now

Before the Armistice was signed and during the greater
part of the war we, like other manufacturers, were handicapped
in every way. At that time we thought it advisable to publish
the following poem:

YOUR BACK ORDERS
Keep your temper, gentle Sir,

Writes the Manu-facturer
Though your goods are over-due,

For a week, or maybe two.
We can't help it; please don't swear:

Labor's scarce, and Needles rare;
Can't get wax, can't get dyes:

The.se are facts: We tell no lies.

Harry's drafted, so is Bill

All our work is now up hill

So your Order,s, we're afraid,
May be still a bit delayed.

Still you'll get them, don't get vexed,

_ Maybe this week, maybe next
Keep on hoping; don't say die.

You will get them, bye and bye.

BUT IT IS DIFFERENT NOW
Now, Mr. Florist, witii peace hovering o\er the entire

world, and with more gladness in our hearts, we are, in a decidedly
different position to serve you. Have you ever aslced
yourself the question why some men in business are very
successful and why others are not? Success is not at all a
matter of luck.

THE BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY CO.
has built up a most, successful Florist Supply House without
depending in the slightest way upon luck.

HOW DID WE ACHIEVE IT?
1st.—We have treated our customers with the utmost regard

and respect, regardless of whether they bought one dollar's
worth or one hundred dollars' worth.

2nd.—Any complaint ever made to us is conscientiously and faith-

fully taken care of, and always to the satisfaction of the customer.

THE BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY CO.
is positively headquarters for all MEMORIAL DAY GOODS
and SUPPLIES, sucii as Cut Flowers, Cycas, Baskets, Mag-
nolia Wreaths, Sprays, Wax Designs, Wax Flowers, Wire
Frarnes, Manila Boxes and all other supplies.

We ha\e added one department after another until today we
are in a position to serve you with the best there is in

Cut Flowers and Evergreens, such as Roses, Carnations,
Sweet Peas, Jonquils, Hyacinths, Tulips, Violets, Ferns,
Galax, Boxwood, Leucothoe Sprays, Smilax, Laurel, etc.

We can assure you that our prices are the lowest, and if you
ever feel that we have overcharged you, even long after you
ha\e purchased the goods, we will adjust matters promptly.

We are in business to stay in it and no reputable concern
can afford to make any remark unless it is done in the best
oi taith and sincerity. We kindly ask those florists who have
not dealt with us to give us a trial. If you are in Boston,
come in to see us; drop us a line or ring us up at our expense.

BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY C.n. Wholesale Florists
Dealers in CUT FLOWERS and EVERGREENS—Manufacturers, Exporters and Importers, Preservers of Cycas and Natural Foliage

Office, Salesroom, Shipping Dep't Telephone: Main 2574-3525 Factory and Laboratories

15 Otis Street and 69 Arch Street—BOSTON, MASS.—347-357 Cambridge Street
Kindly address nil corresnondence to our Main Office, LS Otis Street

When ordering, please tpentlop The Exchange

OUR PAPER SPECIALS
Gilt Letters

Size No. 1 $5.00 per 1000

Size No. 4 4.50 per 1000

SCRIPT WORDS .... 3.50 per 100

Send for samples

Blank Cards
We carry 70 sizes and 30 grades in

stock.

Also envelopes to match, from $1.35
per 1000 up.

Anita Specialty Co.
Paper Specialties

p. O. Box 2376

77 SUMMER STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

Wlii 'irilerint'. i'lease uifiit TUe ExcbaiiKu

Spoi-ial invitations are being issued,

and in addition tlie event is announced
in tlie dail.v press. The retail store force,

OS nsual. will be present to escort the

gnests through the range. Approxi-
niatel.v TOGO persons are expected to

avail themselves of the opportnnit.v to

visit the establishment.

Club Meeting
The April meeting of the Cleve-

land Florists' Club was held at the

clnb's rooms at the Hollenden. on Mon-
<lay. April 7. with President Chas. J.

<;raham in the ihair. Several new mem-
bers were added to the roster. The chief

linsine.s's of the meeting was the revision

<if the b.v-laws, which, with one excep-
tion, were adopted iinanimonsl.v. Inter-

esting letters were read from members
»till absent in the army.
Many vital topics in connection with

the busine;>s of tlie season were discussed,
liracticalb' everv nuMnber present taking
part. The merits of the various glazing
e<nnpounils now being marketed were
discussed.

Mrs. "Wilson addressed the c]\]h ou the
celebration planned to be given the sol-

fliers on .Tune 14. in which vast quanti-
ties of flowers are to be used. A com-
mittee, consisting of Geo. Bate. F. C. W.
Tirown. C. E. Russell. H. P. Knoble and
Chas. Scdnnidt. was appointed to handle
the floral part of the celebration.
A committee was also appointed, com-

lio.sed of George Bate. Mrs. Ella Grant

White Wood Easels
Most Desirable for Mounting Your Ploral
Wreaths, Crosses, or even Sprays or Bunches

NO TRIMMINGS NECESSARY
36-lnch size. OOo. each 4$-iDcb aise, dOc. eacb
42-iiioh sue, 75o. each 54-incb site, $1.10 eacb

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO.
WholMale Florist» 1320 Pine St., St. Louis Mo.

Get our comptele list of other supplies

AVilson and .Tames McLaughlin, to draft

a resolution of sympathy and condolence
on the deaths of Frank A. Friedley and
Leo Ijincoln. the latter having been
killed in action in France.

11. I'. Knoble gave a talk on the con-
ditions iire\'ailing among the florists of
Detroit, commenting particularly upon
the spirit of progress shown. The en-

tertainment committee was given a vote
of thanks for the splendid entertainment
furnished on April 2.

Frank Ritzenthaler, of Ivnoble Bros.,
spoke, and in the course of his remarks
exhorted the members to take a greater
interest in the work of the club. F. C.
W. Brown announced that the .T. M.
Gasser Co. would treat the club to a
lunch at the next meeting. Chas. T.

Graham offering the cigars. Frank Ritz-
enthaler was appointed to succeed Frank
A. Friedley. deceased, as chairman of the
honor roll committee. Jas. Fisher was
appointed to the executive committee, and

(Concluded on next page)

Huckleberry Foliage for Easter
$2.SO PER CASE

Orders filled promptly on short notice

FADELESS SHEET MOSS $3.50 per bag

NATURAL SHEET MOSS 1.75 per bag

WIRE—WRITE—PHONE

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
rderipg. please mention The E-ccIkhij:'-

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxwood, Wild Smilax, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel
Largetl Assortmmnt and Stock in America aliaay at your command

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS
THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28th St., New York

Green and Brown

Magnolias
Per Carton, $1.00

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING
1402-4 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

H uckleberry
Foliage

$2.50 per case

Knud Nielsen
Evergreen Ala.

Whea orderiuff, please mention The Exchanj;e Wl;en .irdpring. please menlloa The Exchange
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Special Discount of 10 9^0

on a purchase from

this advertise-

ment

\Si -e^

''^$^J%
'^%t^.

Order

Now
and for

Memorial

Magnolia Wreaths
16
18
20

- $6.00 per doz.

9.00 "
- 12.00

Decorated Magnolia
16 - - - - $10.00 per doz.

18 - - - - 12.00
20 - - - - 16.00

Green and Bronze Magnolia
best quality $2.00 per carton

Wax Flowers
Carnations, pink, white, P«r 100 Easter Lilies

golden gate $2.50 Calla Lilies

Roses, pink, white, golden Sweet Peas
gate 2.50 Prepared Adiantum. . .$3.00

Wax Designs $12.00 to $24.00 per dozen

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, $3.00 to $4.00 per 1000 Laurel
Bronze Galax $2.00 per 1000 Sphagnum Moss. $4
Leucothoe Sprays $1.00 per 100 Ruscus

Per 100

$4.00
4.00
.75

per lb.

50c. per bundle

.00 to $5.00 per bale

. . .75c. per lb

WE DO NOT CHARGE FOR PACKING WIRE YOUR ORDERS

Manilla Boxes
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EASTER
Be prepared for a record Easter. Have plenty of stock and be assured of having the best quality of

Cut Flowers and Plants
at the lowest possible prices by sending your order to us. We will have the

Largest Supply in New England
of Valley, Peas, Roses, American Beauties, Calla and Easter Lilies, Carnations, Violets,
Orchids, Marguerites, Snapdragons, Bulbous Stock of all kinds and all other seasonable Flowers

Memorial Day
MAGNOLIAS. CYCAS. ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, RUSCUS AND A COMPLETE

LINE OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

The best quality goods at the same prices extensively advertised on inferior stock. Send us your orders.

PATRICK WELCH

262 Devonshire St.

BOSTON, MASS. WELCH BROS. CO. Phones
Main 6267-5948

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

EHSTER
ROSES

Ophelia
Hadley
Russell

Killarney Brilliant

Killarney Queen
Maryland

Shawyer
White
American Beauties

CARNATIONS
Matchless Rosalie

Pink Delight Doris

Rosette Enchantress Supreme

Our stock will be the best quality at the lowest possible prices

Our reputation guarantees your satisfaction

Long distance shipping given our best attention

Beacon
Benora

ORCHIDS
Our Specialty

SIM'S POLYANTHUS
(Sole Agents)

PANSIES
SWEET PEAS

LILIES

VALLEY
PLUMOSA

MARGUERITES

DOLANSKY- Mcdonald co.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE Telephone: Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3632 BOSTON, MASS.

When 'irdering, please mention The Exchange
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j^ Easter Flowers j^
Sweet Peas, Carnations, Lilies, Callas, Lilac

All Other Seasonable Cut Flowers. Including a Very Full Line of Pretty. Small Blooms of Choice Quality.

-^--^w V -^m "^m '- '^m -a^ -^m. -^m -^m ^ ^^^m. .^p^m .^p^m ^v ^^^k. ^^^^. illllllllilllllllllllllliiillllillNlllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllilliniiililiiillilllllllllllllNIl^^^^^^

WILLIAM KESSLER ^hoUsale FlorUt

113 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY Telephones: Farragut 2335-2336
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When ordering, please mention The Exchanffe
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SC.,„ SWEET PEAS ''•'^„,

Carnations, Callas of Superior Quality
AND OTHER SEASONABLE STOCK

WM. MACKIE, Wholesale Florist
Telephone: Farragut 789 105 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

III Illllll"lllllll Illl»ll"lll "Illl IIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllli III! Illllllllllllllllllllliliilil^ Illlllllllllllllllllllllllll Illllllllllllli Illlllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllil Illlllilllllllillllllllltlll'lll

Wlieu ordering, please mention The Exchange

M^ s

FOR YOUR EASTER
Delphinium in Any Quantity and of the Highest Quality

Callas, Snapdragon, Roses, Carnations, Bulbous Stock
AND A FULL LINE OF NOVELTIES

^I .1 COA IV I Wholesale Florist 115 WEST 28th STREET
</• <J« ^•V-r/-^i^, Inc. Phones:Farragut5413and5891 NEW YORK

lll'llll'lll' ' I Illlllllllllllllllll IIIIIIIIII III! Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllilllllllllil I Illllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllli IIIIIIIIIHIIII I HIIIIIIIIIIIII Ullllllllll Illlllllimilllig

VIOLETS Our Specialty
We Can Supply Any Quantity for Easter—Shipping Orders Given Personal Attention and Satisfaction Guaranteed

Also Spencer Sweet Peas, Carnations and Other Seasonable Flowers

CLARENCE SLINN T.!f":'r.r°«:' 123 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
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EASTER, 1919

Good Stock Choice Cut Flowers
ALL SEASONABLE VARIETIES

^'"^ ^^^ Q^ Choice Roses, Violets, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Etc.

H. E. FROMENT
Telephones, Farragut

( jqj148 WEST 28th STREET
Handles Consignments of Any Good Stock

NEW YORK

E
When ordering, please un.Mitiuii The ExebaiiKe

THIS IS OUR 34th EASTER

EDWARD C. HORAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 WEST 28th STREET -r 1 u 17 ^ * ' 2560Telephone: Farragut
-^ 2561 NEW YORK

WILL HAVE A FULL LINE OF ALL EASTER FLOWERS

lllllllllllllllll 1
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

New England States

Hartford, Conn.
Florists' Club Meets and Bowls

On the evening of the 2d of April
ttie club held its monthly meeting, at the

Bond restaurant on Main st., with the
employees as guests. Promptly after

supper club members and guests ad-
journed to Austin's Bowling Alleys on
Asylum st., and then the fun began. If

W. R. Pierson tells you he can bowl,
why, he is saying something, for he
certainly can ; and that bunch from
Cromwell also. But you can tell the
world that the Hartford boys were there.

Did we lick them? Well, ask W. R.
True, we did not lick them very badly,
but we licked them. After Easter there
is to be a return game in Cromwell,
Conn. After the big game the other
florists had their innings. There was a
contest between the Coomb's employees
and W. W. Tomson's men, but the score
got lost ; then there was a long, long
game between George McClunie's men
and -T; Albert Brodrib's employees.
Peter Troiana. the pitcher on the base
ball team, was so swift that a new wall
was being built next morning. Everyone
had a good time and got acquainted;
there was no knocking and 1 can tell you
that the florists of Hartford are all the
better for having this club. But just
wait until we get at that Cromwell
bunch on their home alleys ! But I will
say that the Cromwell bunch were good
losers. Oh, I almost forgot to give the
score ; we beat them by two pins.

Geo. G. McCLtiNiE.

Worcester, Mass.
Many blooms, especially bulbous stock,

have been pushed into the market during
the past two weeks, due to the bright,

warm days, but conditions have tightened
to a certain extent, due to the recent
cloudy and slightly cooler weather.
However, there has been no serious glut

at any time, as business has continued
good and the market cleaned up well at
fair prices.

Frank Sokol, who makes a specialty

of bulbous flowers and plants, is sending
exceptionally fine stock to the local re-

tail stores, and his supply for Easter
will be one of the largest for many years,

although he regrets that Lilies will be
scarce.
The greenhouses of E. L. Farnsworth,

Grafton, Mass.. which were started six

weeks ago, have made rapid strides and
at present are filled with Asters, Sweet
Peas, Tomatoes, 'Mums and a good as-

sortment of plants for Memorial Day. i

Reports from local growers are to the

effect that Geraniums will be extremely
scarce for Memorial Day. Although the

stock is fine, they have no large supplies

on hand. A leading florist estimated that
there is one Geranium grown for every
seven people and advertises to this

effect, advising people to place orders
early.

Florists in the Service Returning
William Higgins, connected with

the Naval Aviation Corps for the past
18 months, has been honorably dis-

charged and will resume his duties with
Randall's Flower Shop, in time for the

Easter rush.
Thomas Maher, back with the boys

from the front, has been honorably dis- I

charged and expects to be back on the

job with the H. F. Littlefield Co., in

another week.
Andrew Carney, for many years con-

nected with the florists' trade of Wor-
cester, is now with the. Quarry Floral
Co., on Franklin st.

All flower shops visited report busi-
ness as excellent in all branches. Spare
time is being put into making up Me-
morial Day wreaths and preparing for
the Easter trade.

Carnations have been plentiful but not
over abundant. They cleaned up well
at $2 to $4 per 100. Roses brought
from $3 to $20. Sweet Peas were 75c.
to $1.50; Violets 35c. to 75c. per 100.
There were a few Lilies at $20, and
Daffodils. Tulips and other bulbous flow-
ers at from $2 to $4. Miscellaneous
blooms, such as yellow Marguerites,
Pansies, Primroses, Snapdragons and
Wallflowers are arriving in larger sup-
ply and find a good sale. F. L. M.

New HaTen, Conn.

J. J. McQuiggan's business is growing
rapidly and he is giving close attention
to it. The location is an ideal one, but
.lohn's personality has much to do with
tile success of the business.
An enjoyable visit to Joseph J. Sokol's

large plant revealed many interesting
things in connection with growing flow-
ers. His houses are well filled with
stock for Easter that will be in prime
condition. He has another large house
ready to put up this Spring.
Mr. Sokol went over the situation

pretty thoroughly with the writer, and
Ills views, wliich are quite liberal, would
make a good subject for a special article
on the relation of the wholesale grower
to the retailer. He regrets that the feel-

ing is not more cordial, but says it i

largely due to misunderstandings. He i

a strong advocate of the florists' ehib.

Chas. Munro reports fairly good busi

ness, and has plenty of good stock com
ing along in his local greenhouses fo

Easter trade, except Lilies, which hav
not made good growth. The i)ans o

other bulb stock, which will be good am
plentiful, will, however, sell just as well

He says that they are filling up th

houses at his large Westerly range a

quickly as possible, but there will stil

be some room left.

Wm. Rathgabee.

Bridgeport, Conn.
John Reck, sou of Julius Reck

is still stationed in Paris and does no
expect to be discharged from the service

inside of six months.
John Reck & Son report that theii

bulbous stock is coming on nicely foi

Easter. They also have splendid Hy
drangeas, Callas, Bougainvilleas am
other stock coming on. They are plan

ning to have their usual Easter annei

in the Post Office Arcade.
Robert Hawkins displayed attractive

St. Patrick's Day novelties; among their

were vases to which were attached dolls

arrayed in green dresses.

James Horan & Son designed a large

standing wreath recently which was un-

usually handsome. It consisted of

Freesias and pink and white Roses. The
writer made an error in spelling the

name of Mr. Horan's grower, whose
picture accompanied an illustration of

the Cinerarias grown in the firm's green-

houses, which appeared iu TiiE Ex-
change of March 22. page 569. The
name was spelled F. Metzer ; it should

have been Edward Messer. F. K. B
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For Your Easter Trade
LilieSj of Highest Quality

CSillSiS^ Best in the Market

Violets, the Best Double

Vfillley, fof Easter Weddings

Sweet Pe£is,cSs""''"^"

Carnations, OiLts
'-''''"'

the Best in the Newer
Introductions

All Flowers of Shipping Quality

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

MY PURPOSE is to treat any business entrusted to me in such a fair and liberal manner as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and profitable

JOSEPH S. FENRICH
51 West 28th Street Telephones, 420-421-422 Farragut NEW YORK
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When ordering, please mention The Exchange

111

HENRY C. RIEDEL MEYER OTHILE

FOR EASTER
LILY or THE VALLEY .J^X^u^y
DAISIES the Finest in the Market
A Full Line of the Choicest Varieties of

TULIPS

Empress, Victoria and Golden Spur

DAFFODILS

SWEET PEAS
and all other Seasonable Flowers

Headquarters for the Best

SMILAX

RIEDEL & MEYERy InC^ Telephone, Farragut 4024.4025 NEW YORK
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When ordering, please mention The Elichanga
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After two years' naval service, and I want to publicly express my thanks to

my associates in the Henshaw Floral Company for their untiring efforts

and successful work. Also, to the growers and retailers who have
shown their appreciation of that good work.

It's a great life, that **life on the ocean wave, " the recent activ-

ities of the Hun notwithstanding, but it 's greater to be home again.

(Camouflage.) To get down to business! The man on the out-

side often has a clearer and a broader view of what' is going on than the

busy man on the inside. I have been on the outside looking in and oc-

casionally going in, and (excuse the seeming conceit), 127 West 28th
Street, is the place for grower and retailer to get results!

Our firm is run on a profit-sharing basis. The employees are above

the average. The responsible ones are members of the firm. All are

experienced, zealous, careful of the interests of all concerned and full of

pep, ambition, and confidence in the wonderful trade which weathers all

storms, and which has proved itself to be anything but a non-essential

industry.

There are greater times ahead. We are ready for them. The biggest

Easter the trade has ever known is close aboard. If you, grower or re-

tailer, have any doubts about the success of yours, come alongside,

join our convoy, we will escort you to prosperity.

Phones:

FARRAGUT
3310-11-12

A. M. HENSHAW
f<"- The Henshaw Floral Company

127 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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FOR
EASTER

eH©ieE
AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS
-- The Best Varieties==

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 WEST 28th STREET
Telephones

3870-3871 Farragut NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please meptlon The Exchange

New York Florists' ^.llub meets April

14 at the club's rooms. Further details

in New York newsletter.

The Market
April S.—The demand for flowers

in the wholesale cut flower market shows

little if any increase over that of last

week, but, in anticipation perhaps of

Easter, which is not far away, prices are

firmer and on some items of stock, Lilies,

for instance, show an actual advance.

Am. Beauty Roses are in medium sup-

ply and the demand and prices show no

change. Special grade bloims are selling

at from 25c. to 50c. each. Hybrid tea

Roses are in somewhat larger supply and

are moving fairly well at from 8c. to

40c each for special grade blooms and

from $2 to $4 per 100 for No. 2 grade.

Carnations are in medium supply and
though the demand is not overactive,

prices a little higher are demanded; se-

lect grade blooms are $5 to $0 per 100,

and choice blooms of some preferred va-

rieties $8.

Cattleya orchids are in moderate sup-

ply and are selling at from about 50c.

each for the variety Schroderfe up to $1
for preferred varieties of highest quality.

Gardenias are in much larger supply and

are selling at from 75c. to $0 per doz.

Lily of the Valley is plentiful at from $3
to $6 for the higher to highest grades.

I>ilies are in larger supply. Prices are

advancing, the asking price today being

from 15c. to 25c. each.

In bulbous and miscellaneous flowers

there is a little Acacia, a considerable

supply of Spanish Iris, a few Gladioli,

considerable Antirrhinum, plenty of

Callas, CalendTilas, Daisies, Lilac, Myoso-
tis, Pansies and Sweet Peas, a moderate
supply of Delphinium, Mignonette, Pri-

mula, Daffodils, including some of the

last from the South, a moderate supply

today of Violets, a few Wallflowers and
bipiiKhs of bli>ciminK shrubs.

In greens. Asparagus is in large, Adian-
tum ferns in medium and Smilax in very

short supply.
All of these bulbous and miscellaneous

flowers and greens are moving moderately
at quoted prices.

Exhibits for Club Meeting
Tlie I'hairntan of the exhibition

committee of tlie New York Florists'

f'Uih again wishes to remind growers
IliMl the (oiiiiiiittoe would bo glad to have
exhil)its for the coming mi'"tiiiK schrdiilod

for Mondny evening. .Xiu-il 14, at 7:30.
lit the club's rootii';. Tjoi-al growers may
leave flowers or iilniits with .Tohn Young
& Co., .W W. 2Sth St. If flowers or
plants are shipped, send them to Roman
•T. Irwin, care .Tohn Young & Co.. as

above. Exhibits sliould be received by
I he afternoon of April 14.

Business is dull this week in the
wholesale cut flower market, but the
wholesalers have a reasonable expecta-
tion of a large demand for cut flowers
for Easter ; some orders are already be-

ing booked, especially for Lilies. If, as is

supposed, there proves to be a scarcity
of flowering and foliage plants in the
plant growing establishments from which
Xew York City obtains its supply, as
compared with other years at Easter,
the retail florists will naturally call the
attention of their customers to cut flow-

ers more emphatically than when the
supply of plants is abundant. The most
important point, however, in this whole
matter of Easter sales is this : Should
the supply of plants, after all. prove
much larger than lias been expected, and
more varied and of higher quality, and
should the cut flower growers, through
the wholesalers, demand far higher
Easter prices than usual for their flowers,

then the cut flower business may this

Easter be a disappointment. Right here,

as regards the cut flower business this
Easter, is perhaps the danger point.

Lieutenant Commander A. M. Heu-
shaw, late of the U. S. Naval Reserve,
iind president of the Henshaw Floral
Co., 127 W. 28th St.. has been released
from active duty, and his many friends
in the trade are pleased to see him again
at his place of business. Mr. Henshaw
feels much gratified that business has
gone on so well during the war, under
the management of Paul Rigo. who has
been with Mr. Henshaw for 12 years.

The trade in general will, we are sure,
be pleased to learn that William Stuart
Allen, of the William Stuart Allen Co.,

.53 W. 2Sth St., who has been ill at his

home at Larchmont. N. Y., for several
weeks, is convalescing. He hopes again
to be at his place of business in a few
weeks, taking care of the requirements
of his many patrons among the retail

florists and again shaking hands with
his old friends among the wholesalers.
At the meeting of the executive com-

mittee of the American Rose Society,
held at the Administration Offices of the
S. A. F.. on Wednesday, April 2, there
were present Benjamin Hammond. Bea-
con, N. Y. ; Robert Pvle, West Grove.
Pa. : E. A. White. Ithaca. N. Y. ; S. S.

Pennock. Philadelphia ; Robert Simpson,
Clifton, N. .1. ; Harry O. May. Summit.
N. .1. : .1. Horace McFarland. Harris-
burg. Pa., and Getirge H. Peterson. Pair
Lawn. N. .T. Details of the meeting will

be found in our wide measure columns.
A. T. Bunyard. Madison ave. at 48th

St., was called hiirriedlv to his home at
Fort George Bluffs, 193d St.. Manhattan,
on Saturday morning. March 21); when
he arrived there he found that eight year
old Alfred Tlininns Bunyard. .Tr.. iiad

fallen over an ISft, cliff, the result be-

\
ing a broken arm ami a much damaged

1 physiognomy, l^he bov is doing as well
I as could be expected after such a tumble.

FUTTERMAN BROS, "^^.tr
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Farragut 9761 and 159

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

There was noted in the store window
of Joseph S. Fenrich, 51 W. 28th St.,

this week, a vase of blooms of the Rose
Frank W. Dunlop, These Roses, not-
withstanding the fact that they had been
previously on exhibition at Boston,
.Miiss., and had been brought from that
city to New York, were nevertheless in
excellent condition and attracted much
attention.

Allan N. Humasou, a well known
traveling salesman, particularly through
the West and Southwest, who has been
stationed in New York City for about a
year past in the U. S. Field Service, has
finally been enabled to obtain his dis-
charge and expects shortly to make his
reentry into the field of active commer-
cial service, which he had left at the call

of his country. In New York Mr. Hu-
mason has had much to do, first with
the embarkation of troops for abroad,
and latterly with their homecoming, and
his friends will find him primed witli in-

formation and stories stiffieient to afford
them many an evening's entertainnu-ut.

Recent callers at the Administrati<m
Offices of the S. A. F., at 1170 Broad-
way, were E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.,
and Major P. F. O'Keefe, Boston, Mass.
B. A. Snyder, of Boston, Mass., was
calling iu the wliolesale cut flower dis-
trict tliis week.

Boston

The Market
April 8. — There is a plentiful

supply of practically all kinds of season-

able flowers at the wholesale flower mar-
ket. But there is also a good demand
and flowers clean up well. So many
transports are arriving and so many
soldiers returning, that many flowers are

being used at banquets and other func-

tions which help to clean up the increas-

ing supply.
There is a fair supply of American

Beauty Roses, though special blooms are

not over plentiful at 50c. to 7.5c. There
is a big supply of short stemmed R<iscs

of this variety with a light 'demand for

them. There is a heavy supply of ex-

cellent quality hybrid tea Roses, with
prices varying from 2c. to 10c.each, and
of Hadlev and Russell at higher prices.

Carnations are plentiful, but are in good

demand at 4c,, 5c. and Oc. each. Or-

chids are not over plentiful. Cattleya
Schroderae is practically the only variety

offered now. Small lots of Cymbidiums
are seen and a few Dendrobiums.

Lilies are no more abundant than tliey

have been and bring 20c. to 25c. each.

Orders are being taken now for_Easter.

tlie prices varying from 35e. to i50c. per

flower. The supply of Lily of the Valley

is rather meagre and the price remains at

.$4 to $8 per 100. Callas are quite

abundant and are selling well at 15c. to

20c. There is a good supply of Daffo-

dils at 4c. to 5c. Sweet Peas are in

go.id supply at $1 to $1.50 per 100.

Violets are in good supply and of good

quality at 50e. to 75c. per 100.

In miscellaneous flowers there is plenty

of good Iris, excellent Pansies and su-

perb Snapdragon. Yellow Daisies are

abundant and there is some Wallflower.

Polyanthus are as fine as we have seen

them and are selling at 50c. a bunch.
There is a good supply of Asparagus,

but Adiantum is not especially abundant.
Plants are selling well and there is a

good assortment of Acacias. Rambler
Koses. Genistas, Bougainvilleas. x\nia-

ryllis. Hyacinths, Narcissi. Rhododen-
drons. Azaleas. Heaths, Primroses and
several others.

Boston Hort. Club 'Welcoiues
Wilson

The meeting of the Horticnltnr;il

Chib of Boston, held on Wednesday even-

ing. .\pril 2. was probably tlie most in-

teresting of the year. It was in the

nature of a "welcome home" to E. H.
Wilsiui. tlie Arnold .\rboretum plant

collector, who for two years and three

months has been in Korea. Formosa and

See to it that

your shipments of

flowers are con-

signed to us, and

we will see to it

that you get

prompt returns and satisfactory

service.

Special opportunity for a couple

of Good Rose Growers who are

looking for best returns. Our

present demand is greater than

our supply.

UnitedCut FlowerCo. Inc.

Ill WEST 28th STREET, MEW YORK OITT

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Farragut 2483

When ordering, pleaae mention Tb** Kxrhang*-

D. FEXY
Wholesale CommissioD^Florist

58 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Wtien ordering nleawe mpntlnn Tti** Pirfhtnsf

TELEPHONE 22S7 FARRAGUT

Nicholas G. Pappas & Co.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

no West 28th Street
NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Japan. A large gathering of members
and guests was present, including the

Governor of Massachusetts who was the

first speaker of the evening. He spoke
of tlie many plants Mr. Wilson had in-

troduced and of how they would add to

the beauty of our gardens throughout
the land, and described Mr. Wilson as a
public benefactor. Mr. Wilson followed
the Governor, giving an interesting talk

on the many places he visited. He
said he hoped at a later date to give

an illustrated lecture on the plants of

these countries, of which he had more
than 700 photographs. He described his

last trip as probably the most success-

ful he has ever taken and said that he
had tirought back an immense lot of

material and information about the flora

of Korea and Formo.sa. He found the

tliird largest trees in the world in Korea,
and discovered a Box which he says Nvill

be perfectly hardy in New England since

the temperature in its native mountains
(some of them as high as 11,000ft.)

!,'oes down to iiO deg. below zero. Larch
is one of the prominent trees in the
forests there, the trees reaching im-
mense heights.

Mr. Guerney Hill, of Indiana, was
another guest of the evening, and gave
Mr. Wilson great praise for his achieve-
ments. Alexander Montgomery, of Had-
ley, was i>reseiit and matle a few pleasing
remarks in the same vein. Other speak-
ers were A. N. Pierson, Tarrytown,

(Concluded on page 756)
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C. Bonnet G. H. Blakb

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones, Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
G^ve us a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING. NEW YORK
Open Mornings at Six o'clock for the sale of Cut

Flowers

Wall space for Advertising Purposes For Rent
V. S. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

55-57 West 26th Street Mou, Yftrlr
Telepbonei: 13 and 3180 Farrtmt IICW 1 UIK

Frank H. Traendly Charlea Scbenok

TRAENDLY & SOKNCK
Wholesale Florists

436 Sixth Avenue., bet. 2eth and 27tb Su.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phones: Fairagut 797-798-799

When ordering, please mention The Eicbanee

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telepone, FARRAGUT 4559
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Esttbllsbed 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 551

Consignments of Choice Flowers Solicited

WHUAM H. KUEKIR
Wholeaale Commiaaion DedUr in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, Main 4691

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Heniy C. Rledel Wholesale Florinu Meyer OtliUe

Seasonable Flowers of ail idods
The best of service to Growers and Retail

Florists. Twenty-five years' experience in the
Flower Business, Consignments solicited

« WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

65 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, Farragut 3296

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \#AI I IT V ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMI_I_C.T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS.
J^i-^\l\^°?ig

105 W. 28th St.. New York
when ordennff, pleas, mention The Bxchang.

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality
Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. AH other Flowers in their -eaaon

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

pam«ut''22*8^o89 13 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST T.l. SOO—301 Farragut 148 Weat 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER. PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

New York Cut Flow^er Market
Tuesday, April 8, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty, Special
Fancy
Eitra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

KiUarney
KiUamey Brilliant
White KiUamey
White KiUarney, Double
My Maryland
Columbia
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Key
Cecile Brunner. El^ar, etc. bun
Mme. PI. Euler (Pnma Donna)
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J. J. L. Mock
Mrs, Charlea RusseU

Acacia, per bunch.

.

Hyaciaths
Irit per bunoh
Gladioli, per dos...

23.00 to 50.00
25.00 to 40.00
12.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8 00
4.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 40 00
4.00 to 13.00

to .40
.50 to 1.00

3.00 to 13.00
3.00 to 12.00'

2.50 to 15.00
4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 15 00
3.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 35.00
.... to

to
.... to
1.00 to 1.50
.50 to 2.00
150 to 2.00
.60 to .75

.... to

.... to

.... to
to
to

.... to

Adiantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanum. . .

.

Aatlrrhlnum, per bunch
Asparagus Pluraosua, bunch .. .

.

Bouvardla, per bunch
Buddlela, per bunch
Callas
Carnations, Select

Ordinary
Calendula, per buncn
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000
Freesia. per bunch
Galax, green and bronse, 1000. .

.

Gardenias, per dos
Leucothoe, per 1000
Lilies, Longiflorum

Rubrum
Lily of the Valley
Lilac, per bunch
Mignonette, per dos
Myosotis, per bunch
Narcissus, P. W., per bunch. . .

.

Solell cl*Or, per bun.
Daffodils, per bun. ..

Pansles
Orchids, Cattleyas

** Cyprlpedlums, per dox. .

.

*' Oncldlums
Primula, per bunch
Smllai, per doz. strings
Stevia, per bunch
Sweet Peas. Spencers
Tulips, per bunch
Violets, Double

"
Single

Wallflowers, per bunch

1.00
1.50
2.00
.20

to
1.00 to
.35 to
.10 to

to
to

2.00 to
5.00 to
2.00 to
.10 to

1.00 to 4.00
1.75 to 2.50

to
1.25 to
.75 to

4.50 to
15.00 to 25.00

to
.60 to
.50 to
.35 to
.0510

to
to

.25 to

.30 to
50.00tol00.00

to
to

10 to .15
3.00 to 4.00

to
.25 to
.15 to
.50 to
.50 to
.25 to

4.00
6.00
4.00
35

1.30
6.00
7.00

6.00
1.25
1.50
.15

1.00
1.50

3.00
.75
.75
.75

.35

All the New and Standard

Fine Grade

and all Seasonable

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

ROSES
CARNATIONS
CUT FLOWERS
133 West 28th St., NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 3532

When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

WILLIAM KESSLER
Wholesale Florist L35 ^"."^^^,1 113 West 28th St., New York

Carnations, Orchids, Lilies, Tulips, Valley, Violets,

Calendulas, Daffodils, Sweet Peas, Roses and Asparagus

When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
Wholesale Commission Florist d Consigmnents Sob'cited

104 West astli Street rl^r^^ NEW YORK

EDW. C. HORAN
S5 West 28th St^ NEW YORK

Cut Flowers at WholesaleTelephones:
J
|*|^ \ Farragut

George C.Siebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones, Farraeut 608-609

The best source of supply In the city

ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES,
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited
Satisfactioa Guaranteed

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Ail Seasonable Flowers

WILLIAM P. FORD, ^FhruV
107 West 2Sth Street. New York

Telephone. Farrag:ut 5335

When ordering, please mention The Bxchan<e

John Younft Geor£e HUdenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOIESAIE nORISTS

53 West 28th St, NEW YORK
Telephone. FARRAGUT 4336

When ordering, please mention The Exchaase

NOE & SAMPSON
WhoUwale Commitsion Floriatm

Telephone, Madieon Square 756

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
A SPECIALTY

SS-S7 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

Eatabliahed 1887

J. K. ALLEN
Pioneer CommiisioD Dealer in Cat Flowers

Choice Carnations. Roses, Orchids. LlUes,
Bulbous Stock, and other Seasonable Flowers

118 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Consignments of good stock solicited

Phones, Farragut 167 and 3058
When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

I. GOLDSTEIN
Wholesale Florist

Consignments Solicited

116 Weet 28th Street, New York City

Telephone, Chelsea 6925
Wben ordering, please mention The Bxchange

Barney B. Jacobs
Wholesale Commission Florist

Conngnments Solicited

114 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 2110, 2111

When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

NOW
' IS THE

.SSIHIIIIP TTO
sJHE WHOIESAIE
\ FLORISTS

'mmmm
CONSICMMEMTS SnUCITED I

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

v
'

I

The Florists' Exchange
Best Advertising Medium
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B. A. ;^YDER CO. E.r'!
Hardy Cot Evergmns, Cot Flowers aod Florists' Sqjpiies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone, Fort HIU 1083-10S4-108S

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

BUY IN BOSTON^

Welch Bros. Co., Tl^-jSI^s^'
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devon^ire St.,T.i.phone{||«7|MAiN Boston, Mass.
When ui-JtTiii^. please nienlion The Exchaiijce

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street

Telephonrai Fort HUI. 3469 n>d 313S.

BOSTON, MASS.
Opeo * a. m. to 7 p. n.

Boston, April 8, 191S
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

PnecB qaoUd are by the bandred, unleaa otherwise noted

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Bollaraey
Wbite Killamey
KUlamey Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chaa. Rusaell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Pnma Donna
Ophelia
Riohmond
Sunburst
Killamey Brilliant
J.J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner, bunch . . .

.

Adiantum, ordinary
Antirrhinunis, bunch
Asparagus Plumoeus, bunch." Sprengeri, bunch..
Calendula
Callas, per doi
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Daisies
Perns, Hardy
Freeslas
Galax Leaves
Gladioli
Leucothoe
Llllum Formosum

'• Loaglflorum
'• Rubrum

LUy of the VaUey
Mignonette
Narcissus, Paperwhite

Sofeild'Or
Daffodils

Orchids—Cattleyas
'* Cypripedium, dos.

.

Primroses per bunch
Snillax, do>. strings
Sweet Peas
Violets, Double

** Single

10.00 to 75.00
8.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 20.00
2.00 to 16.00
2.00 to 18.00
4.00 to 16.00
3.00 to S.OO
8.00 to 25.00
3.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 12.00
5.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 16.00
2.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 16.00
6.00 to 20.00
.50 to 1.00

to
8.00 to
.35 to
.35 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 3 00
S.OO to 8 00

to
to
to
to
to

20.00 to 25.00
10 00 to 12.00
8.00 to 8.00

to
2.00 to 3.00

to
4.00 to 6 00

60.00 to 75 00
2.00 to 3.00

to
to

.75 to
to

.3$ to
to
to
to

1.00
8.00
.50
.SO

3.00
!.50
i.OO

.50

i!s6

.75

X. Y. : Charles A. Totty, Madison, N. J.

;

AV. A. Mauda, X. J. : Senator Fay of
MassachiKsetts : .Judge Hoit. X. H.

;

E. A. Thatcher. Bar Harbor. Me., and .Mr.

X'olou of the King Construetion Co.
The floral decorations were among the
most elaborate the club ever i)repared. i

Thomas Roland had large and small
Acacias in nian.v varieties, arranged !

most artistically. .John K. L. JI Far-
(inhar brought a handsome hit of plants i

of Liliuni regale which many of the
inetrd)er.s remai'ked would make an ex- :

lejitionally fine Lily for Easter. 1

Mass. Hort. Society
i

The couunittee on prizes and ex-
hibitions (comprising W. N. Craig,
T. D. Hatfield. .Tames Wheeler. Duncan
Finlayson and Robert Cameron 1 held a
second meeting on Friday afternoon,
April 4 when much progress was made
on the I'laborate .schedule for the big
orchid show to be held at Ilnrticultural
Hall beginning the last Wi'ilnesdav in
March. 1!I20. just after the close nf the
international flower show in Xew York.
The schednh' for orchids will be larger
than that of any previous exhibition in
this cnunlry. anil the prizes offered will

be most liberal. There will be many
more features, such as rock gardens and
Rose gardens, which in the aggregate
will insure a most imposing exhibition.

The Boston Florists' Ass'n held its first

meeting on Tuesday evening. April 1.

There was a good attendance of both
wholesale and retail florists and growers.
The following officers were elected : Presi-
dent, Henry Penn ; vice-president. \Vm.
H. Elliott ; treasurer. E. A. Stickett

;

secretary. Frank Edgar. A meeting of
the Ass'n will be held each month.

Maurice Hambro wlio has been iu the
employ of the Henry JI. Robinson Co.
as buyer, has severed his connection with
this firm and is to be a salesman at the
Boston Co-operative Flower Market.
Penn the Florist has been featuring

in his Tremont st. windows small gar-
den effects obtained with simple [)lants
tluit peoiile can i.btain easily. La.st
week he had a small but artistic gardeu
of many varieties of Begonias, which was
much admired. This week he is to have
a garden made of Roses and Pelargoni-
ums. He made a Victory wreath. .5ft.

in diameter, which was presented by the
citizens of Bristol. R. I., to the colonel
if the regiment from that State recently
returned from Europe.

_The Xew England Florist Supply Co..
270 Devonshire St.. reports an immense
demand for Memorial liay g<)ods and big
orders, are being filled daily. There is a
good call for baskets and other supplies
for Easter

At Welch Bros. Co. I saw the nicest
lot of Bougainvillea plants that I have
seen this season, neat, compact speci-
mens covered with bright bracts and
flowers. The house is also featuring
nicelj- grown Rambler Roses.

.Julius Snyder of the B. A. Snyder Co.
has been ab.sent in the South for two
weeks looking after business affairs. He
brought back a gnod coat of tan.

The DoIansky-MiDouald Co. is receiv-
ing the finest I'olyauthus Primroses that
I have seen. This is a novelty that is

hard to beat and thei-e is a big demand
for it. The firm has also a fine supply
of Cattleya Schroder^e.

The Carnations which A. X. Pembroke
is s"nding to market are hard to eipial

;

I'sperially notewcothy are his Tjaddie.
Pink Di'light, lieuora. Rosalia and
Matchless.

The Lord & Bnrnham Co, has re-
opened its Boston oflicc. located in the
I-ittle liuilding. on IWlston St.. with
.1. W Keeler in charge.

William H. Elliott has just begun to
cut an excellent crop of Kaiscrin Au-
gusta Victoria Roses and at his grcen-
hioisrs at Madhury. X. H.. he is cutting
fine Hadley. (Ophelia and Cnlumbia
blooms.

On a recent visit to Thomas F. Gal-
vin's store, on Park st.. I was delighted
to see the supei'b window displays. <>ne
window was artistic'ally arranged with
hi',- well fiowereil plants of French Ily-
ilraiigeas; tin- middle coh> was filled with
huge specimiui Itaiidilcr Roses, and the
third with vases of the very choicest
flowers now in the market. They are
very bnsv in this store and have been
during the entire Winter.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., *!:]'sh*.^rr.r Cut Flowers
Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Cut Flower and Supply Department!

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Two Million Square Feet of Glass atMORTON GROVE, ILL..
In Plants and Cut Flowers

Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

Wlieu (Tderii mention Tlii:' Kxcliany

John H. Dunlop, of Toronto. Canada,
was iu town last week and visited the
wholesale markets, the retail stores anil
many growers iu this vicinity. He at-
tendeil the meeting of the Gardeners aud
l''l<Mists' Club and gave a sIku t addres.i
ou the florist trade in Canada. He said
business was good and had been all

Winter. He also said that thev were
fortunate iu getting a lot of Lily bulbs
last Fall aud that he hioiselt had an ex-
tra nice lot coming iu for Easter. He
showed excellent photographs of his new
Rose which is a hybrid between Russell
and Ophelia. While he was on the llonr
many of the members asked him ques-
tions. Asked the price of coal in Canada,
lie said it was $(! a ton. This was a sur-
prise to many, compared with the prices
iu this country. Mr. Diinlop's presence
was very much enjoyed by the club.

Mr. Barnard, representing Stuart
Low. and Mr. Oott, representing Sander
tV Co., were in towil this week. R. ('.

Chicago

The Market
April .X.—There was not quite us

much stock on the market last week as
during the preceding one and prices were
firmer. There was an improvement in
shipping trade aud the local buyers
bought well, principally of Spring stock
that is extensively used for window dis-
plays. The cooperative advertising of
the retail and wholesale associations iu
the local papers has already stimulated
trade to a reasonable extent considering
that this campaign was begun only re-
cently.

American Beauty Roses are in large
supply and are selling well at good
prices, little if any stock not bringing
full market value. In the general run
of other varieties there is a good supply
and while some lots moved at a low
price the general average remains good.
Carnations are not in as large supply

;

however, there is enough for all demauds
with nothing being sacrificed, and prices
continue satisfactory, the range being
from .$3 to .$."; per 100. There are enough
Easter Lilies and probably a few more
Callas that bring remunerative prices,
although -some lots are being sold at as
low as 5c. per bloom. Sweet Peas are
plentiful and the quality is good. 'The.se
apjieal more to every day flower buyers
at this season than other stock and large
lots are moved daily without much
effort.

In bulbous stock the supply is the
largest of the seasou. There is nothing
in this line that is not plentiful, although
a large amount of stock is being held
iu cold houses for Easter trade. There
is a large supply ijf .Southern grown
stock that is sold cheajily and disposed
of on the streets in large quantities. This
is well enough, as it is probable that
much of it would go to waste if it bad
to be sold through the legitimate trade.

There are not as many orchids as
there were a short time back, but grow-
ers assure the dealers there will be a
good supply for Easter. The warm
weather is hurting the Violets, but it is
believed that there will be snlheient for
the Easter demand which will in all
lu-obability dose their season. Of
Pansies. .Stocks. Daisies, Forgetmeuots.
Sweet Alyssum and Candytuft there are
ample supplies.

The demand for Easter stock of all
kinds is expected to be the heaviest ex-
perienced in many years. In cut flow-
ers there will be a good supply, but just
how this will measure u]i to the demand
no one will venture to state. .\ large
amount of bulbous stock is iu sight
which will help out to a large extent.
It is iu plants that the scarcity will be
mostly felt. The supply of pot grown
Lilies is not one-third that of former
seasons, nor is the stoi-k offered of the
old time quality. Pot plants ai-c held

FLOWER
GROWERS'

ASSOCIATION
182 N. Wabash Avenue
L. D. Phone Randolph 631

The Foremost Wholesale House of

CHICAGO^
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

AU THE LEADING
VARIETIES OF ROSES
and CARNATIONS

Peter Reinberg
Wholesale Cut Flower$

30 EAST RANDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Headquarters for Mrv. RuiseH Roaei

L G. HILL CO.
Wholesale FlorkU

Rkhinond, Indiana
WTipr i^mprlne plen"** mention Thf P^T'-hangp

ZECH & MANN
I0-We are Wholesale Florists Doing

a Strictly Wholesale Busteess

39 East Randolph Street, ODCAGO
When ordertnp. please mention The EJicbange

at 25c. per bud and bloimi. Of Rambler
Roses, Hydrangeas and bulbous stork in

pans, pots and boxes there will be a
good supply, and of small flowering
plants such as Primulas, ete., there will

be enough. There are also a good many
,
Cinerarias. With the exception of Lilies.

I
therefore, there is more plant stock than

i had been anticipated.

Abont To^itrn

Fritz Bahr. of Highland Park, re-

ports much activity iu landscape work iu

his sectinu. In the near future he will

add a new fmut and exhibitinn house to

his already attractive establishment.

Rob't Newennib. who has many friends
in tlie trade iu Chicago, is spending the
week here. He represents the Burling-
ton Willow Ware Shops of Burlington,
la., and reports a brisk demand for the
goods handled by this house.

It is .stated by a grower who keeps
close watch on the plant situation tliat

there will be 150.000 less Geraniums to

offer this season than in many former
years. Anton Then and Ernest Kober,
wlio iu past seasons produced from
:^0.000 to ar>,000. are no longer in the
growing business. Another large grower
still in the business reports a shortage of

75.000.

Allie Zech. of Zech & Mann. ar<'om-

panied by A. F. Longren. attended the
meeting of the Milwaukee Kmists" Club,
on Thursday evening, April ;5. where
they were well entertaint*d. Quite a
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CUT FLOWERS for EASTER
According to reports from our growers there will bs sufficient stock

of all flowers in season for a big Easter business.

ROSES will be one of the best items and prices will not be much
higher than last year.

In ROSES we will be very strong on such varieties as

RUSSELL
the best of all the pink Roses today, and we offer you a large supply in

all grades. Splendid flowers—large buds of a fine color.

COLUMBIA PRIMA DONNA OPHELIA
SUNBURST HADLEY SHAWYER

In the less expensive Roses

KILLARNEY RICHMOND MARYLAND
THORA DONALD McDONALD BRILLIANT

YELLOW and WHITE DAISIES
This is another good item you' should not overlook. They are at

their best at this time of the year, and they are inexpensive.

SNAPDRAGON
Pink in most any quantity, also white and yellow. Snapdragon

will sell, and you make no mistake to put in a good supply.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
WhoUsal* Floritli

BALTIMORE. MD.. " PHILADELPHIA - WASHINGTON. D.C.

"WTien ordering, plea— m»Dtlon The Eichange

Roses
Carnations

Snapdragons

and a full tine of

ftti other Seaaon-
ble Cut Flowen.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WhiMi rik-riii::. [ilpas.- iii.'iiiiiui The Exclianui;

Plumosa
Smtlax

Adismtutn
sod a full line

of all other
Greene

Wholesale
Florist

6.00
5.00
4.00
2.50

WM.J.BAKER
12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Carnations—Callas
Sweet Peas and Smileix
When orderlug. please meotloD Tbe Exchange

Chicago, April 8, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices qnoted are by the hundred oalesi otherwise noted

Roses—Araerican Beauty.
Specials per dos
30-36-inch stems
24-inch stems "
lS-20-inch stems "
Short stems per 100

Columbia
White and Pink Killamey
Killarney Brilliant
Milady
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chaa. Russell
Richmond
Sunburst
Ophelia

Carnations
Laddie and Fancy reds
Select
Ordinary
Splits

Asparagus plumosus. per bunch,
sprengeri. per bunch

Adlancum
Calendulas
Callas. per doz
Candytuft, per bunch.
Daisies
Ferns. Hardy, per 1000
For-me-nots. per bunch
Freesias
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Gardenias, per doz
Jonquils
Outdoor Southern

Leucothoe Sprays
Llllum Longlflorum
Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy. per 1000
Mignonette
Narcissus. Papt^rwhite

5.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 35.00
2.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 10.00
6 00 to 25.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00

8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to .'j.OO

2.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.25 to

1.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.35 to

2.00 to 3.00
to 5.00
to

2 00 to
to

5.00 to
4.00 to
.75 to

l.GO to

3.00
1.50
.75
.50

1.50
4.00
1.50
.50

25
4.00
2.00
600
6.00
1.50
1.50

iiiimbin- from Chicago will atteud the
aiiiiiial meeting of thp Wisconsin State
Florists' Association, at Foud du Lac,
next .June,

Pi'of. Dorner of the Department of

Floriculture of the University of Illi-

nois has notified the secretary of the
t'hicago Florists' Club that he will be
present at its next meeting. <m tlie even-
ing of April 10. He will be accompanied
by a number of students from his de-

partment and will arrive early in the
day so that an automobile trip can be
nuide to several of the large commercial
greenhouses of the city as well as to the
conservatories of the principal parks.

C. W. Siebrecht. of the Siebrecht
Floral Co., Winona. Xliun.. is spending
a few days in the city purchasing stock
for Easter trade.

I'avc C.eddis. of the St. Louis Whole-
sale Cut Flower Co., si>eiit a couple of

days in the city last week.

Walter Mott. representing Hamumnd's
I'aint & Slug Shot Works, Beacon, X. Y.,

has been in and out of. the city for sev-

eral days calling on the urban annd sub-
urban trade. J. M.

15.00 to 20.00

p.

Orchids—Cattleyas, per doz
Cypripediuraa
0ncidiuni3
Phalxnopsis

Pansles, per bunch
Snapdragons per doz
Spanish Iris.

.-. to
to

6.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
5 00 to
2.50 to
4.00 to

, ... to
15to

I 50 to
1.00 to

Smllax, per doz ' 3.00 to
Stocks, per bunch

|
. . to
1.50 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
,75 to
,50 to

Sweet Peas.
Tulips, Single and Double,.
Tulips, Darwin
Violets
Wallflowers, per bunch

e.oo
6.00
8.00
3.00
1.50
6.00
3.00
6.00
8.00
.20

2.50
2.00
4.00
.50

3.00
4.00
S.OO
1.00
.75

^fc^.fc.<^ ^ 1^.^

Philadelphia

The Market Firmer

April S. — Tilt* market became
firmer by tlie begiuuiug of this week,
(iiie to a shortening of the supply of

("arnations and Sweet Peas. However,
the Summer-like temperature that is

ushering in this week will rapidly mature
all blonmiug stock. The supply of Roses
is up to par for this season of the year
and the outlook indicates a good out for

Easter. The jireseut market shows an
excellent supply of long and special

grades in nearly all the staple varieties.

The supply of Am. Beauty Roses is

showing up strong. Special Hadleys are
also strongly in evidence. Carnations,
as stated before, are a trifle on the short
side and prices are holding up to list,

('alias and Easter Lilies show no change
over last week's report. Cattleyas re-

main unchanged. There is considerable
Snapdragon now coming in and some of

it is hard to move, the yellow being in

le.cs demand than the pink. There is a

fair supply of all miscellaneous flowers,

all of which are moving rather slowly

Easter Lilies
We will have a. splendid lot of cut Lilies for

Easter. We believe if these were shipped in
bud several days before Easter, it would be
much the better plan.

Price $35.00 per 100.

Everything in Cut Flowers. Plants,
Greens, Ribbons and Supplies.

Business Hours: 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
1608-ieZO Ludlow St. 117 W. Z81I1 Si

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
Franklin & St, Paul SU. 1216 H St., N. W.

Basket Notice: Drop a postal ior our
m^w 12-page basket catalog and get a
^'limpse of our big line of artistic, up-to-
'lufe Florists' Baskets. Freely illustrated
aid handy to have by you for reference.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

at (|Uote(l pric-i's. Tin' supiily of all

f;:reeus is sufficient.

Notes

.J. J. Habermehl's Sons had the

(locoratiou for the dinner nf N. W. Ayer
& Son, at the Uellevue-Stratford, on

April 4. This was one of the largest

events of its kind this season. There
wi-ri' 7."i tables and a head table, deco-

rated with baskets of Spring flowers.

The head table was flanked by Am.
I'.eautv Ko.ses iu tall vases. Palms and
ferns banked the stage and the sides of

the room. At the Habermehl gr ihouses

at il'd and Diamond sts. they have as

Hue a collection of Easter stock as is to

lie fiuind anywhere iu Philadelphia, in-

cluding Lilies, Hydrangeas, Azaleas and
miscellaneous stock.

F. M. Itoss reports that F. T. I), busi-

ness is exceeding all expectations, both

in incoming and outgoing exchanges.

The sympathy of the trade is with

Peter Hellberg of the Chalfonte Floral

Co., on the death of his six year old son,

W. & H. F. Evans, of Kowlandville,

have a tinely grown lot of Hydrangeas.
Spirn"as and Primula malacoides for

Easter. They are cutting a good crop

of Carnations and are well pleased with

Laddie, which they will grow extensively

next season.

Ceorge Chi-istic, of Clifton Heights, is

reported as being seriously ill.

Thomas Mitchell, with the S. S. Pen-
nock Co., who suffered a slight stroke of

pai-alysis. is recovering nicely.

Robert Scott & Son. Sharon Hill, are

replanting that part of their range that

was left idle this past Winter. Edward
Schwartz has a number of new seedling

Ko.ses that look promising. Two of them
were on exhibition at the April meeting

of the club.

The Leo Xiessen Co. is receiving top

grade American Beauty and Hadley
Roses and anticipates a large supply of

these and other Roses for Easter.

Philadelphia, April
Wholesale Cut Flower

Priceaqaoted are by tbe baodfed nnleaa

Rose*—American Beauties
Columbia
KillBmey
White Killarney
Mme. P EuJer (Prima Donna)

.

My Maryland
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
Mrs. Chas. Russell .

. .

.

Mrs. George Shawyer
Hadley
Ophelia

Adiantum. Ordinary
Asparagus plumosus, per buDoh.

Sprengeri, per bunch

,

Calendulas
Callas
Carnations
Daisies
Freesias
Gardenias
Iris, per doz
Lilac, per buncb
LUium Longlflorum
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas
Paperwhites
Snapdragon, dosen
Sweet Peas
Tulips
VaUey
Violets

8, 1919
Prices
otherwise notsd

lO.OOto 1.0.00

S.OO to 35.00
3.00 to 15 01)

a.OO to 15.011

4.00 to 26 00
4.00 to 15 00
4.00 to 25.111)

.i.OO to 201)0
4.00 to 15 00
.3.00 to 60 DO
4.00 to 20,00
4.00 to 50 00
4.00 to 25 1)0

.76 to l.UO

.25 to .50

.26 to .60
3.00 to e.oo
15.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 6.00
15.00 to 40.00
1.60 to 2.00
1.50 to 2.00

15.00 to 20.00
6.00 to S.OO

40.00 to 60.00
to . .

..-.Oto 1.50
1.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 6-00
li.OO to 8.00
.75 to 1.00

The almost Summer-like weather is

bringing in the outdoor bulbous stock too
soon and the majority of the growers are
finding it difficult to hold the plants for

Easter.

E. A. Harvey & Sons, of Brandywine
Summit will rebuild the older section of
their range this season.

The Henry F. Michell Co. has a fine

exhibit of Pansy plants in front of its

store.

.John L. North, of Sewall, N. .1., is

recovering from a serious attack of

pneumonia.

Prompt Deliveries on All Kinds of

Evergreens, Galax
Leucothoes, Fancy and
Dagger Ferns, Laurel

Boxwood and Wild Smilax

The Florists' Exchange of Baltimore, Inc.

512 St. Paul Street BALTIMORE, MD.

Cut Flowers, Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

When order-.Dg. pie n*DC on Tbe Bzeb«a«e
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The Reno'wned Pood For Pleuits
IitANUFAClVRBD BT

CLAY & SON STRATFORD, LOJ^DON, ENGLAND
When ordering, pie: I mention The Blxohange

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

tbrips and soft scale.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon. $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blighta affect-

ng flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon. $3.50

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS
MADISON

N.J.Aphine MaDofacturiDg Co.,

When t.rderlDg, please meDtioD The Exchange

SPECIFY
MAGIC BRAND
FERTILIZERS

PURE
STEAMED

BONE MEAL

PRECIPITATE

BONE

PHOSPHATE

Pure PulverizedSheep Manure
Nature's Own Fertilizer

Write for prices and our Instruetioe Booklet
containirxg Feeding Charts

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.
Manufacturcrt 2 td Diatributora

UNION STOCK YA i*DS - CHICAGO
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Pulverized >r Shredded

Cattle Manure
Pulverized,

Sheep Manure
The FloriaU' standard of unliorm

]

hlgb qoalltv for over tan years.
BpacKy WIZARD BRAND in 1

joar Supply Houh order or vrlta
]

Ui,direct for piicaa and freight ratee.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Steck Yards, CHICAGO

When orderiDg. please mention The Exchange

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 Zk
(For Fumigating and Sprinkling combined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 '^k
FUMIGATING KINO, $3.00 '»ok

TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 '^'ii
Special prices In Tons and Carload Lota

J I PrtaJm^n ^^'^^^ MetropoKtan Ave.
. J. rnctmidlli Brooklyn, n. y.

When '.rdiTtiig. please mention The Exchange

NIKOTEEN
I'or Spraying

APHIS PUNK
For Fumifiatinft

Aslt your dealer for it

Nicotine Mfg. Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

w>n>n ordprlng. plfwo^ mention Th» Wichang^

FOLEY
GREENHDU5ES
5UPERIDE IN CDN3TEUCTIDN
DUR.'fflLE AND INEXPENSIVE

\JR/TE FOR ESTIMRTE

THE rOLEY GREENHOU'
t-IFH. C

3075 S. SPAUUNNG AVE.

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GIBLIN & C0.107 Broad St UTICA, N. T.
i

Wlieii urdc-iJDg, please meution The Exchange

For Greenhouses. Graperies. Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, "i^'e^ToTk^'-
Whpn ordering, please mention The Eiphange

Cincinnati, 0.

BtKses are fairly plentiful, Amoug oth-

ers some choice Russell and Ophelia are
coming into the market. The Carnation
cut is fair and sufficient for present
needs. The early part of last week there

was something of a sun)lu.s, but this was
cleaned up by the close of the week.
Sweet Peas are in good supply and excel-

lent Easter lyilies, Rubrum Lilies and
Callas may be had. The list of bulbous
offerings includes outdoor Daffodils, Jon-
quils and some Tulips, Freesia and Nar-
I'issus I'wticus. Other offerings are
Snapdragon, Mignonette, orchids. Cal-

endula, Wallflower, Forgetmeuot and
I'ansies.

Notes
Geo. Fern furnislied the decora-

tions for the Triumphal Arch and Court
of Honor on Government sq. in honor of

DREER'S
FLORISTS' SPECIALTIES
New Brand New Style

'RIVERTON' HOSE
Furnlihed to lengths

up to 500 feet without
Beam or Joint.

rheHOSEfortheFLORIST
^-Inch.per ft IQo.
Reel of 600 ft... 18^0.
2 reels, 1000 It 18o.
ii-lnoh, per ft 16o.
Reelof 600ft....lSHo.
Couplings furnished

without charge

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Cheanut St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Wlien ordering, please mention The Exchange

PIPE-
Wrouftht Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee entire satisfaction or return monoy

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & Kendall '''^^^iir,^^!
^'*-

Established 1902

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

our returning heroes of the IStJth Artil-

lery, the 147th Infantry and the 112th
Military Police.

Frank & Sons, Portland. Ind„ have
been shipping some excellent Ophelia
Roses to L. H. Kyrk during the past fort-

night.

C. E. Oltchell has sold many baskets
for Easter.

Recent visitors were Fred Rupp. Law-
renceberg, Ind, ; C, P, Brunner, Spring-
Held, Ohio ; and W, G. Matthews, Dayton,
Ohio, Teddy.

Council Blufis, la.

Two most important business deals

in the florists' trade have been launched
by the Wilcox brothers of this city.

Glen and Blaine Wilcox have bought
9000 acres of land near Calder, in Can-
ada. They have gone out there to buy
s'vi'ial tractors, and Glen will remain
there all Summer and put the whole
tract under cultivation, sowing it with
Wheat and Flax and developing it into

farming condition for their trade.

To Grow Palms in California

Roy Wilcox, the oldest of the

Wilcox brothers, has sold his part of the

local business to his mother and brothers
and has bought the largest palm growing
establishment on the Pacific Coast, lo-

cated at Los Angeles. In addition he
has purchased lath houses and a quantity
of palm stock : also a great deal of nur-
sery stock growing in the open air. As
the Government has put an embargo on
the importation of palms after .Tune 1,

Mr. Wilcox will produce these plants in

this country for the trade. Oscar Ku-
line is associated with Roy Wilcox in

the California purchase, and Mr. Wilcox
will make his home there.

The three business establishments will

be separate and distinct, but they will

work together to the mutual benefit of

all. Pick Ups.

Foreign Trade Opportunities

The Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C,
reports as follows:

28985.—A merchant in France desires to secure
an agency for the sale of agricultural implements

28986.—A company in Italy desires to secure an
agency for the sale of agricultural machinery.
Correspondence should be in Italian. References.

28899—A company in Italy desires to secure
an agency for the sale of agricultural machinery
of various kinds. Correspondence should be in

Italian. References.

28912—An organisation of engineers in Algeria
desires to secure an exclusive general agency for

the sale in North Africa of tractors. It desires to
establish a depot with all accessories, and requests
that catalogs, prices, and all information be
furnished.

28934.—A company in Holland desires to secure
the sole agency for the sale of chemical manures,
and agricultural implements and machinery, espe-
cially small motor plows for use on small farms.
Reference.

28938.—A man in Norway desires to secure an
agency for the sale of seeds. Payment against
documents at port of destination, or New York.
Correspondence may be in English. Reference.

289S3.—The representative of a firm in
Palestine, who has been in the United States for
several years, is now about to return to his native
country and desires to secure agencies for the sale

of agricultural machinery and fertilizers. He
states that space may bo had at Jafla. Jerusalem,
to exhibit samples. The partners of this firm
are experienced European merchants.

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

Unglazed, 95c. up
Glazed, $3.15 up

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET
Made for two 6-inch board
or two lines of 1-inch or

134-inch pipe, and can be clamped
on I- to 2-iDch upright pipe
columns.

compUts ^ THE

ONLY PERFECT PATENTED
Machine for applying
liquid putty or cements.
Easily filled and will last

a lifetime. $2.00 each

"SEAL TIGHT
LIQUID PUTTY"
will not harden, crack or

peel a£r.

$1.50 per gallon in 10
gallon lots.

$1.60 per single gallon.

HOSE
Non-Klnk Woven

Id any length (one piece) with coup-
lings, I4o. per ft. Remnants, 15 to
30 ft., coupled, 9c. per ft. Unequalled
at the price.

BOILERS—PIPE
MufromlifanMaCerialOt

1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Wben ordering, please meDtiou The Exchange

comes to
GreenKouses

±o

riitcliin^s & Co,
Send for Supply Book

o York: 1170 Broadwir Bottea: 49 Federal Si.

i i i iii ii i i ini iii i i
iiiiiiiiiiiiim'^j4 i ivvMniiiiiimiiiiimmmiimf^

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

)reer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Grcenliouses

Drive easy and tnie, because

both bevels are on the same
Bide. Can't twist and break

the glass i.i driving. Galvan-

ized and will not rust. No
rights or lefts

The Peerless Glazine Poin

is patented. Nooihets like

it. Order fiom your dealef,^'

Of direct from us.

1000, 90c. postpaid.

Samples free.

HENRY A. DREER. I

711 Cbestnut Street^
?hllad«tpbla.

Wbeu oriUriiit;. iilciiye mentiou The Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

^ USE FOR RESULTS ^
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Classified Advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columus under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of GreenhouseSt
Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Claasified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,

N. Y.. by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

^fWhen convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.
Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save

time by having answers directed care our Chicago o£6ce.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED^
GREENHOUSE MECHANIC—Recently fore-

man-steamfitter for leading greenhouse builder;
understands installinp hcatinc systems, boilers,

pumps.traps, water supply, irrigating systems and
erections of modern ^reenliouses; can make-up
floral designs; have had store experience. Re-
sponsible position wanted with large grower of

Valley, with opportunity to learn growing end of

the business. Will devote entire time and atten-
tion to employer's interests. American; age 36;
married; temperate. Make me a proposition.
Address P. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—With an up-to-date
firm, where knowledge and executive ability

are required; only a first class position wanted.
17 years' experience; 9 years with H. Weston,
Hempstead, N. Y.; at present and past S years
with Julius Roehrs Co. Only firms that require
the services of a highly trained man write. Frank
Strolisky, 172 Boiling Spring ave.. East Ruther-
ford, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By a general green-
house assistant; middle-aged; single; German;

good worker; sober; experienced on private and
commercial places; neat; obliging and thoroughly
reliable. A steady and well kept place, where
good help is appreciated, preferred. First-class
references. Give particulars and wages in first

letter. A. B., care Mr. Prager, 172 West 124th
St., New York. ^^^^^
SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class florist,

capable of growing any kind of plants; 7 years'
European and 10 years' American experience;
steady; sober; reliable; 33 years; single; A 1 refer-

ence. Would prefer private place. Can come at
once. Please state wages.
Fred Junge. Box 3S1, Orlando. Fla.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, by expert
grower of Christmas and Easter stock, orchids.

Carnations. 'Mums and general cut flowers. 20
years' experience; excellent references; good
propagator; can handle help and attend sales.

Age 35; single; English.
Moore, 48 Appleton St., Boston, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—June 1st, steady posi-
tion, by young married man; 10 years' ex-

perience, 5 years in last place. 3 as foreman.
Good grower of Carnations, 'Slums, pot and
bedding plants; designer, also repair work. Best
references. Can handle help. Good wages.
J. F. Alquist, Hanover. Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-
tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and

refinement are desired. Life experience in green-
houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-
lishman, middle-aged; systematic organizer of
help; temperate; trustworthy. Address G. T.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a gardener, on
private or commercial place. Have life-long

experience in all branches of gardening, especially
in the growing of fancy pot plants. First-class
references; total abstainer; Single. Recently dis-
charged from the Service.

Address P. D.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener or super-
intendent on private estate. Life experience

in general greenhouse and outside work. English;
aged 33; will marry after getting suitable posi-
tion. Country or shore place preferred. Address
P. M., care The Florists' Exchange, 66 E. Ran-
dolphst.. Chicago. 11 1.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or head-
gardener, private or commercial. New Jersey

preferred, by Swiss-American, married, no chil-
dren, experienced in flowers and vegetables, also
landscape work. Address Lock Box f>. Little
Silver. N. J.

SITUATION W^A.NTED—By seedsman, now
employed, age 27, well educated, with first-

class 'house: American and European experience;
well up in all branches of seeds, plants and bulbs;
first-class references.
Theo. Dourves, 904 Spruce St., Philadelphia. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By good grower of
Carnations, 'Mums, etc.; also experienced in

all outside work. Married; age 40; American.
G. R., care Wilson, 529 Herkimer st., Brooklyn.
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—In retail store, in
vicinity of New York, with idea of learning

business, by bright young man, 24 years; excellent
references. Alonzo King, 275 East 240th st ,

Woodlawn, N. Y. C.

Continaed on Next Oolmnn

SrrUATIONSJVANTED
SITUATION WANTED—By April 19, as a

greenhouse helper; pot plants and do general
greenhouse and outdoor work; honest; willing:
steady; age 24; single. Joseph Bilyk, 160 Weat
95th St.. New York.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman;
20 years' experience; first-class grower of Roses,

Carnations,'^Iums. bulbs and general line. Can
handle help to advantage. Stale particulars in
first letter. Address P. B., care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young woman, as
assistant in flower garden and greenhouses; ex-

perienced; good references. New York State pre-
ferred. Address P. A., care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As first-class designer
and decorator; over 20 years' experience; age

38; married; best reference. Will go anywhere.
Address O. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class Rose
grower, capable of taking charge and producing

results. Address Hustler, care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man,
acquainted with nursery stock; life-time ex-

perience. Address P. C, care The Exchange.

HELP WANTED

WANTED—AT ONCE
At Iowa State College,

Ames, Iowa,
Experienced single man for general greenhouse

work.
Room and S75.00 per month.
Write qualifications to B. P. Stonecifer.

WANTED—Commercial men travelling among
the florists on their own responsibility to repre-

sent THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE. We be-
lieve we can offer sufficient inducement to make it

worth their while. In your reply please state
territory covered. Address Manager, care Florists
Exchange, P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,
New York.

WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for
Fruit and Ornamental trees, Rose bushes,

Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from $50 to $200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for
Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-
rnanent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write ua at
once for terms. C. H. Weeks Nursery Co.
Newark. N. Y.

WANTED
STORE MAN, GOOD MAKER-UP

Address O, F., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Sober, industrious grower, one ca-
pable of taking charge when necessary, for

retail place growing all kinds of plants and flowers.
Good wages and steady position with chance for
advancement for good, capable man. Please
state married or single, nationality, age and copy
of reference in first letter.

A. E. Fancher, Bmghamton, N. Y.

WANTED—Man to take charge. Must be good
grower of Easter and bedding plants. Privilege

to buy business, as owner wishes to retire from
same. Large Cemetery trade included. This
is a rare opportunity for the right party; no
question of success to right man; no others need
apply. Address N. P. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Section man for Dracsenas and other
foliage plants. John Scott, Rutland Rd. &

E. 45th St., Brooklyn N. Y.

Contixiiied on Next Oolnma

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A bright, intelligent and industrious
young man. of neat appearance, for general

greenhouse work, in a retail place. Wages,
$25.00 per week to begin with; willing to increase
this to one who is a good worker and quick at
potting, also showing ability. Steady position.
References required. P. M. Olm, Bath, Me.

WANTED—Four experienced greenhouse men
who understand the handling of potted plants.

Wages, $4.00 per day to start. Good opportu-
nity for young hustling men. Write full particu-
lars in first letter.

MacRorie-McLaren Co., San Mateo, Cal.

WANTED—Competent manager, for growing
flowers and vegetables on large scale, by

Indiana firm. State age. experience, education
and salary desired. Address P. H., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, young man with at least 2
years' experience in greenhouse; must be a

willing worker and anxious to advance. State
particulars in first letter.

J. J. Fallon, Lynchburg, Va.

WANTED—Men who understand plants, bulbs
and shrubs. Men who have had retail experi-

ence. Salary second consideration. Apply in

person to H. Bershad, Florist Dept., Fred'k
Loeser & Co., Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Single man as assistant in Rose
houses; one having some experience with Roses

preferred. Position now open. Wages, $55.00
per month and board. Address P. F., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Grower to take entire charge of a
range of three houses. Cut flowers, potting

plants, palms. Reply, stating experience and
salary expected. J. Ebb Weir & Co., 5th Ave.
and 25th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Grower of general stock, also good
potter and to assist with retail work, in northern

New Jersey. Wages, $60.00 per month, room and
board. State nationality, age. and send copy of
references to P. K., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55, room

and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state age and experience. T. Malbrane,
406 Main st., Johnstown., Pa.

WANTED—Experienced grower. 'Mums, Car-
nations and bedding stock. Steady position.

Frank Manker, cor. Gravesend and Fort Hamilton
aves., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Florist, one experienced in growing
cut flowers. State wages required in first

letter. No boozers need apply.
The Cleveland Cut Flower Co., Newton Falls, O]

WANTED—Experienced packer of hardy plants
and general nursery stock for shipment. Steady

job for right party. Apply by letter, giving ex-
perience. Palisade Nurseries, Sparkill, N. Y.

WANTED—By April 1st. for Commercial place,
head gardener and designer; good grower of
Roses, Carnations, 'Mums, bulbs, Xmas and
Easter stock. Louis E- Smith. Lee, Mass.

WANTED—Two experienced orchid growers, one
to take charge. Good, permanent positions to

the right men. State full particulars in first

letter. Address P. J. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED

—

At once, first-class greenhouse man.
Salary, $100.00 per month. Write full par-

ticulars in first letter. J. J. Fallon, Lynchburg,Va

W^ANTED—Greenhouse assistant; single. Wages.
$80.00 per month and room. W. Robinson,

C. M. Schwab Estate, Loretto, Pa.

WANTED—Several young men; quick potters
and good at planting out. Steady positions.

A. D. Mellis. 3421 Snyder Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Assistant gardener on private place;
also a poultryman, Call at Charles Millang's,

55 West 26th St.. for particulars.

WANTED—Rose grower, also a man with green-
house experience.

Campbell Bros., (near Phila.), Penllyn, Pa.

WANTED—One or two men acquainted with the
handling of Perennials in general. Good

wages paid. Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N.J.

Continned on Next Column

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Experienced man in retail floral

business. Good salary; steady position.

Trepel, 480 Fulton .St.. Brooklyp, N. Y.

WANTED—Plantsman and salesman for Easter

b week. F. Stewig, 940-6th ave.. N. Y. City.

STOCK FOR SALE
^~^^^

ALTERNANTHERAS

ALTERNANTHERAS—Brilliantissima and
Aurea Nana. Strong, healthy Rooted Cut-
tings, SIS.OO per 1000. Cash.

A. S. Kiilisch, Middle Village. L. I.

ALTERNANTHERA.S—Strong. R.C Brilliant-

issima and Aurea Nana. SIO per 1000,

John F. Fieber, Middle Village. L. I.

ALYSSUM
SWEET ALYSSUM—Little Gem, thum pots,

tl5.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. 0. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio

AMFELOPSIS

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—3-yr.. XX, S3.00 per

10, S25.00 per 100. 2-yr., No. 1, $2,.50 per 10,

JIS.OD per 100; 2-yr., No. 2, S2.00 per 10. S12.00>

per 100; 2-yr., No. 3, $1.50 per 10, «9.00 per 100.

Red Bank Nurs., 331 Broad st.. Red Bank, N. J.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Good 2-yr. old

plants at $22.50 per 100, F. O. B. West Grove.

Pa. The Conard & Jones Co. ;

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Three-year; Dumber
one, at 15c. „ ^

A. N. Pierson, Inc.. Cromwell. Conn.

ASPABACUS
ASPARAGUS

Sprengeri Seedlings, $1.00 per 100. by mail;

$9.00 per 1000, by express.

A. N. Pieraon. Inc. Cromwell. Conn,

ASPARAGUS PLDMOSUS—All vanstiae. See

Romap j! Irwin, 108 Weet 28th st.. New Yort.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.—SeedUngB, eitr»

etrong, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa.

ASPARAGU.S—Plumosus and .Sprengeri. Fine

3-in., S5.00 per 100. Cash.
J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown. Pa.

ASPAR.'iGUS—SPRENGERI. 2-in.. 3>ic. Cash
please. B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

ASTERS
ASTERS—Seedlings. Vick's Royal Strain, white

pink and lavender, $3.50 per 1000. J. B.

Braun, Parkside Greenhouses. Hightstown, N.J .

BEGOXIAS
BEGONIAS—Luminosa. Fine, large plants

well flowered, from 5-in. pots, 40c. each. Cash
with order. Please state if pots are wanted.

John R. Mitchell, Madison, N. J.

BEGONIAS—For May Delivery
Semperflorens and Erfordii, $4.00 per 100,

$35.00 per 1000. ^ ,, „
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn .

BERBERIS ^_^
BERBERIS THUNBBRGII—Strong, 2-yr.,

transplanted, 12 to 18 in., S3 per 100. S25 per

1000. Good stock, packed free of charge.
Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII—Several thousand:

more 2-yr. seedlings, 6-8 in. $S.OO; 8-12 in.

$10.00; per 1000.
Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

BARBERRY—Write for right prices.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, P«.

BPLBS
GLADIOLI 1000

Mrs. Frank Pendleton, IK-in $25.00

Mrs. Frank Pendleton, \}i-m 20.00

Klondyke, 1 }i-in. up 15.00

Klondyke, 1 to IJi-in 10.00

A. P. Home & Co., Manchester, N. H.

Continned an Nest Pac«
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BUI.BS

GLADIOLUS—Bargain to hold good as long aa
ato k on hand. America, IH in. and up,

$20.0 ' per 1000. Cash. Ready for immediate
or Sp jng delivery. Fine, clean home-grown
fltock I'rices on any other variety cheerfully
given. F. W. O. Sehmitz. Prince Bay, N. Y.

GLADIOLUS—Special mixture of floriBta' stock,
mostly America, King, Augusta, Hadley,

Independence and Taconic. IW-in. up. $12.00
per 1000; mixed, all colon, $8.00 per 1000.

Peacock Dahlia Farms, P. O. Berlin. N. J.

HYACINTHS. TULIPS, and other Dutch Bulbs
should be ordered now; the supply is limited,

Ijut we can fill early orders, therefore don't delay .

Write us today for new wholesale list. F. J.

Grootendoret & Sons, 2 Stone St., New York City.

BULBS—Of all deacriptions. Write for prices.,

C. Keur & Sons, (Hillegom, Holland,)
New York Branch: 8 to 10 Bridge at.

Very bestGLADIOLI — (Home grown).
bulbs. See display, page 700.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28tfa St., New York

CALEMDCLAS
CALENDULA—Orange King. 2'4-in., $2.50 per

100. Cash. Geo. Milne. Winchester, Mass

CANDYTUFT
CANDYTUFT—White Perfection, 2Ji-in., $2.50

per 100. Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

CANNAS
CANNA PLANTS—1-in.. King Humbert, Flor-

ence Vaughan and Richard Wallace. S15.00
per 100; orders 250 at 12^c.. including packing.
Booking orders at this time for shipment "n ,\pril

or RIay. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y.

CANNAS—King Humbert, 2 to 3 eyes, $4.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000. Cash.

Bushy Flower Garden, Bushy, Va.

CANNAS—See display ad.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth St., New York.

For best up-to-date Cannas, get new price
list. The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS

1000 Alice 2500 Miss Thco
3000 Aviator 1500 Mrs. C.W.Ward
2000 Eureka 7000 White Wonder
9000 Matchless 1900 Nebraska
1100 Red Wing 7000 Nancy

Rooted Cuttings, ready now, S5.00 per 100, $10.00
per 1000; 250 of a variety at 1000 rate.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

CARNATIONS—1000 R. C, Pink Enchantress,
$25,00 per 100.

A. Bc^erow. 10 Girard Place, Newark. N. J.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

New Varieties Standard Chrysanthemums
R. C, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000. Barbara Davis, December Queen,
Helen Lee, Richmond, Yondota.

The Chadwicks
R. C, 7oc. per doz., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000. Chadwick .Supreme, Golden Chadwick,
W. H. Chadwick.

General List Standard Chrysanthemums
Alice Day, Autocrat, Chieftain, Chrysolora.
December Gem, Early Frost, Early Rose,
Edwin Seidewitz, Golden Glow, Golden Queen,
Greystone, Harvard, Major Bonnaffon, Mistle-
toe, Modello, Mrs. M. R. Morgan, Nagoya,
October Herald, Pacific Supreme, Patty,
Roman Gold, Smith's Advance, Smith's Im-
perial, Tekonska, Tiger, Tints of Gold, Unaka,
White Bonnaffon, White Chieftain.

General List Pompon Chrysanthemums
Baby Delphine Dodge, Donald, Fairy Queen,
Frank Wilcox, Golden Climax, Golden Harvest,
Harvest Moon, Hilda Canning. Little Gem,
Lilla, Lillian Doty, Mary, Niza, Romaine
Warren, Skibo, Western Beauty, White Lillian
Doty.

General Collection of Singles
Dusky Maid, Emile, Gipsy. Gladys Duckham,
Golden Mensa. Margaret Waite, "Mensa, Miss
Isabelle, Mrs. W. E. Buckingham, Polly Dun-
can, Wenonah.

Anemone Chrysanthemum—Eugene Langaulet.
Prices for the four groups thus starred are:
R. C, 00c. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Arnold-Fisher Company. Woburn. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready now.
Ten best varieties Pompons, stock mixed.
Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 100, $1,S.00 per

1000; from 2}i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per
1000.
Cash with order, please.

M. Sutermoister, Readville, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Ready for Immediate Delivery
We warrant the following stock to be abso-

lutely free from Midge. We propagate only form
stock that has been grown outside specially for

propagating, and since they have not been forced
or handled for cut flowers they are much stronger
and free from disease. We ofTer the foDowing
rarieties ready now in pots, which will make ideal
stock to plant out on the bench from which to
propagate:

LARGE-FLOWERING TYPES
Yellow: Chrysoiora, Col. Appleton, Yellow

Smith's Advance.
White: October Queen.
Pink: Unaka and Earl Kitchener-
Bronze: Bronze Unaka.

SINGLES
Mensa, Mrs. Buckingham, Mrs. Waite.

POMPONS
Lillian Doty, WMto Doty, Golden Climax,

Littl« Gem, Kenneth, Queen of Whites; Zenobia
and Quinolk.

2 H-in. stock, $5.00 per 100.
Connie Dick, $10.00 per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.
MADISON N. J.

Rooted From
Cuttings pots

Per 1000 Per 1000
White Chieftain $30.00 $40.00
Charles Razer 30.00 40.00

Patty 30.00 40.00
Tints of Gold 30.00 40.00
Bonnaffon 30.00 40.00

Pompon Varieties
Fairy Queen 30.00 40.00

Golden Climax 30.00 40.00

Diana 30.00 40.00

Souvenir D'Or 30.00 40.00

Mrs. E. D. Godfrey 30.00 40.00

White .Mensa 30.00 40.00

Isabelle 30.00 40.00
Guaranteed .Stock

Charles E. Meehan, 5 South Mole St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants, in fine

condition. A few hundred of each of the follow-

ing varieties. Immediate delivery, $S.OO per 100,

cash with order:

Bonnaffon Bronze Single (Fine,

Chieftain name lost)

Halliday Oconto
Garza Pacific Supreme
Mensa Little Gem (Pink Pom)
Golden Mensa Mariana (Pom.)
Chas. Razer Hilda Canning (Pom.)
Early Snow Delphine Dodge(Pom)
Golden Glow White Lillian Doty
Chas. Kingsley (Pom.)
Mrs. E. D. Godfrey

F. E. Palmer, Inc., Brookline, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cuttings

We offer all of the best standard varieties for

prompt delivery.
S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY

1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS— 10.000 Rooted Cut-
tings, ready now; Smith's Advance, P. Supreme,

Early Frost. I'naka, Marigold. Seidewitz, Buck-
ingham, Mensa. Godfrey, Lillian Doty, Wilcox,

$2.00 per 100; from soil, $3.00 per 100. Cash
with order. Louis Braun, G reenlawn, N. Y.

'MUMS—Rooted Cuttings; 100 S. Advance, 200

Golden Glow, 400 Oconto, 200 Chrysolora. 300
Pacific Supreme. 500 Chieftain, 600 Bonnaffon,

100 Charles Razer, 100 Hawthorn, 100 Dean, 300
Yellow Jones, $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per lOOO.

Ready now. Daisy Hill Gardens, Derby, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C: Major Bon-
naffon, Razer, Seidewitz and Pink Chieftain,

through April and May delivery at $20.00 per

1000; out of 2H-in. pots at $30.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. Alfred Nyren, 530 Townsend
ave.. New Haven, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings: Bon-
naffon (yellow). Golden Glow and Razer (white)

$1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Stock with not

less than 5 sprouts, .$4.00 per 100. J. B. Braun,
Parkside Greenhouses, Hightstown, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C. ready now:
Bonnaffon, $12.00 per lOOO; Razer. $15.00 per

1000. Oconto, Unaka, Enguehard, Seidewitz,

$18.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

L. Wild. Bound Brook, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — Clean stock, from
sand. Polly Rose, Glory of Pacific, Oconto,

$2 per 100, $18 per 1000. Cash from unknown
parties. Alex. A. Laub, New Hamburg, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2H-in.. strong plants

of Yellow Bonnaffon, $5.00 per 100, Cash.
Newton Rose Conservatories, Newtonville, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—See display ad.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 Weat 28th St., New York.

CLEMATIS

CLEMATIS—Paniculata. Seedlings. $13.00 per

1000. Cash with order, please. Samuel V.

Smith, 3323 Goodman St., Philadelphia, Pa.

COLEUS
COLEUS—Verschaffeltii, Golden Redder and

fancy mixed. 2>i-in., fine plants, ready for
3-in. $3. per 100.
Edward Whitton, York & Walnutsts., Utica, N.Y

DAHLIAS

AN EXTRAORDINARY PROPOSITION
Will send you any amount of Dahlia bulbs, our

choice (guaranteed to please you), or your choice
from our bargain lists, and you pay for them next
Nov. 1st. Send reference.

Indiana Dahlia Farm, New Albany, Ind.

Can anything be fairer?

D.\HLI.\S—Best commercial varieties; .Sylvia,

Lyndhurst, Minnie McCullough, Genl. Buller.

Jack Rose, Wildfire Century, Rose Pink Century.
Strong, field-grown roots, $5,00 per 100. Minnie
Burgle, $15.00 perlOO. John Wanamaker, Queen
of Hearts. Richmond. Mrs. Wendell Reber, Mrs.
Jos. Lucas. Geisha Century. $10.00 per 100. This
is strong stock, extra value.
Spring Lake Dahlia Farm, Spring Lake, N. J .

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.

'The largest Dahlia grower in the world.
J. K. ALEXANDER

EAST BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS
DAHLIAS FOR CUT FLOWERS

Finest line to be found. I specialize on com-
mercial sorts. Send for my list before ordering
elsewhere. John W. Merritt, Farmingdale, N.Y.

"Get .\cquainted" Offer: 20 plump divided
tubers, all different, labeled. $1.00; U sets (120
Dahlias.) $5.00. All prepaid. Catalog free

Bungalow Gardens, (Dahlia Hcbbyists,) Netcong,
N. J. ^__
DAHLIAS FOR COUNTER TRADE—Strong

divisions of field-grown roots. Mixed varieties.

$3.00 per 100. $25,00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Robert J. Heim. Central Park. Nassau Co., N. Y.

12 tubers, all different, labeled, $1.00; 2 doz.,

all different. $2.00; 6 doz. (12 kinds.) $5,00.

Prepaid. Alt. F. Clark. "The Dahliast." Netcong-
Stanhope, N. J.

Trade list and descriptive catalogue ready of

selected Dahlias, of the cnoicest and most depend-
able varieties, for cutting and exhibition. Long
Island Dahlia Gardens. Hickaville. L. I., N Y.

DAISIES
The pick of the New Holland varielies. Sound

divisions. All fine cut flowers, good keepers, with

long stems, that bring highest market prices.

Attraction. $25.00; Berch Von Heemstede,
$15.00; Hortilanus Fret, $35.00; Jonkheer Boreel,

$35.00; Yellow King, $22.00; Leo .\III, $12.00;

Princess Mary, $35.00; Dream, $75.00; Carmen
Sylva. new 1919, $175,00: Per 100; 25 at 100 rate

Babylon Dahlia Gardens. Babylon, L. I.

-.rong,
per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SPECIALISTS
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

Prices or catalog on application

Oontlnmed on Next Calnmn

COI.EUS

COLEUS—R. C. and 2>i-in. See display page
709. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., New York.

Ktina Nut 0*1<

DAISIES—Boston Yellow Marguerites. St

healthy stock, well branched, $7.00 per

$60.00 per 1000.
Riverside Greenhouses. Westerly. R. I

DELPHINIUMS
DELPHINIUM—Belladonna. Lightblue, 1-yr..

$1.00 per doz.. $7.00 per 100; 2-yr.. $1.20 per

doz.. $9.00 per 100. Strong, field-grown, freshly

dug Other hardv plants and bulbs in Spring

Trade List. Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

DEUTZIA

DEUTZIA CRENATA—Fl. pi.. 1-yr., 12 to 24-in.

extra strong, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Cash. H. Verkade, New London, Conn.

DRAQglNAS
DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Extra large 5-in. 20c.

and 25e.; 6-in. 30c. Cash with order.

Geo. T. Clarke. Florist. Auburn. N. X.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—2-in. 3Hc.; 4-in. 20o.

Caah. please. The B. C. Blake Co.. Sprinfigeld.O.

FERNS
HARDY FERNS 100 10 Each

AdiantumPedatum.maidenhair $8.00 $0,90 $0.10

Aspidium Goldiana. golden fern. 8,00 .90 .10

Asplenium Thclypt., silver spl 8.00 .00 .10

OcocleaStruthiopteris. ostrich... 8.00 .90 .10

Osmunda Cinnam and Clayton, 10.00 1,20 .15

Also 6 other varieties Dcscnpti\f illustrated

list mailed free. 100 l-'c rirs ynui srl.cti.m. billed

100 rate. Ludwig M.i^h.i k. .^^k.lv, Minn,

FERNS—2^-in. pots: Boston, Roosevelt, Scotti

Whitmani, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000

Teddy Jr., $7.08 per 100, SG5.00 per 1000. Verona,

$8 00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. Musooea,

Smithii, Elegantissima, $8.00 per 100. Table

Ferns 2>4-in. pots, best dish varieties, assorted,

$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000. ,, ,

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New ^ork.

POT GROWN FERNS 2-in. 3-in.

Boston Jo- \l'-
Roosevelt Be. 12o.

Whitmani M- ""
Cash please

The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity: see advertisement on page 719,

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short Hills. N. J .

Continnad on Next Colnmn

TEVEKPBW
FEVERFEW—Double white. 2M-in.. $3.00 per

100. Cash. Geo. Milne. Winchester. Mass.

FUNKIAS
FUNKIA—Variegated clumps, 3 to 4 shoots to

the clump, $50.00 per 1000. $6.00 per 100.
Divisions, strong shoots only, $22.50 per 1000,
$2.50 per 100. Cash with order

A . F. Johnson, Springfield Gardens, L. I.

FUNKIA—Variegated. Divided roots, single
eye, $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per 1000. Cash with

order. N. J. Krummenacker, Central ave.,
Elmont, L.I. P.O.Hempstead, R. 4, Box 107,
N. Y.

FUNKIA—Undulata Var. Fine stock, good
divisions, $4,00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; large

clumps, $25.00 per 100.
F. W. O. Sehmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

FUNKIAS—Variegated, divided roots, single eye,
$2.50 per 100. Chas. Frost. Kenilworth, N. J.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—26.000

Scariet Bedder S. A. Nutt
A. Ricard Montmort
Marq. de Castellane Edmond Blanc

3K-in.. $15.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.
Beaute Poitevine, strong, 3M-in., $18.00 per 100.
Ready for immediate shipment. Should be

seen to be appreciated.
Cash with order.

Sunnyside Greenhouse, Dover, N. J.

GER.ANIUMS—We have a surplus of 3000 un-
rooted Cuttings of mixed Red and Pink, no

Whites. Var: Oberlin, Ricard, Nutt, Precilla,

Schaefer, Drvden, Dbl, Gen. Grant. Nice,
strong, healthy stock. $14.00 per 1000 for cash.
Maiinetto Hill Nurseries, Hicksville, N. Y.

GERANIU.MS—From 2'j-in. pots, ready for
shipment: Richard, Poitevine, Nutt, Mrs. Law-

rence, Buchner, Mme. Barney, Montmort, $65.00
pel 1000, Cash with order. Wni. F. Koenig,
Gcraniuin Specialist, 5ti6 Hamilton ave.. West
Nc-w York, N. J.

GERANIU.MS—S. A. Nutt and Poitevine.
i'-i-in., well established, $15.00 per 100. Im-

mediate shipment.
V. T. Sherwood, Charlestown, N. H.

GERANIUMS—.Surplus stock of .500, mixed
colors, mostly red. Nice, bushy plants,- readv

f<.r 4-in. .$15.00 per 100. Cash with order.
(jhas. Klein, Boonville. N. Y.

GER-\NIUMS—Poitevine and Ricard, out of
4-in. pots, for May delivery. Write for prices.

W, & H, F. Evans, RowlandviUe, Sta. F., Phila-
delphia. Pa.

GERANIUMS— Nutt, Poitevine and Ricard.
Strong, 3 '-.-in. plants, $20,00 per 100. Cash.

S. G. Benjamin, Fishkill, N. Y.

GERANIUM,S—1000 S. A. Nutt, .3-in., $10.00
per 100. 1000 assorted, 3-in., $10.00 per 100.
A. Begerow. 16 Girard Place. Newark. N. J.

GERANIUM—(800) S. A. Nutt, Ricard and
Poitevine. 4-in., $20.00 per 100, ready now.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

GERANIU.MS—S. A. Nutt, 4-in., strong plants,
delivery now, $20.00 per 100. Cash with order.

R. H. Messenger, Brattleboro, Vt.

GLADIOLI
Price per 100. Cash only. It-i'-in. 1-in. %-in.
America $1.50 $1.20
Empress of India 2.00 1.50

Glorv 2.00 1.50 $1.00
Jean Dieulafoy 1.50 .90

Mrs. F. King 1.20 .90 .60

Pendleton 3.00 2.50 2.00
.Monmouth 2.50 2.00 1.50
Niagara 1.50 1.00

Planting stock, per 1000: Niagara, >2-in., $S.00;

less 3.2-in., $5.00; small, $2.50. Schwaben, >2-in.,

$10.00; less H-in-. $5.00; small, $2.50. Bulblets:
Niagara, qt., $1.50; peck, $8.00. King, qt., SOc;
peck, $3.00. Dieulafoy, qt., $1.00. Glory, qt.,

$1.50. Schwaben, $2.50.

Geo. H.all, Adelphia, N. J.

GLADIOLUS—PkintiiiB stock. S7500 America.
'..-Jj-in., $7,0(1; ."i.iOO Willv Wigman, ?4-in,,

SUrOO; 500 Peace. IJi-in.. $18.00; 4500 Hohen-
zoUern, ;4-in., $15.00; 200 Pink Progressive.

Hi-in., $20.00; 390 Parliament, l.'-4-in., $35.00;
1.500 L'Immaculee, Ji-in., $20.00; 1000 Electra,

4-in., $14.00; 620 Red Emperor, »4-in., $40.00;

500 Liebesfeuer, IM-'n. $35,00; 53 Majestic

(finest new pink), each 50c.; 250 Queen of the
Whites, Ik-in., $35.00; 135 Due of Wellington,
ILj-in., $75.00. All per 1000.

Bulblets. 25 qts, .\inerica, 50c, perqf.; 35 qts
Cioklcn West. $1,00 per quart,

\auglian's Seed Store. 43 Barclay St.. New \ork.

HOME-GROWN GLADIOLI
Young, healthy stock, 2 yr. old, average IKitl.,

fine for outdoor planting:
1000

America $15.00
.\ugu3ta 15.00

Brenchleyensis 15.00

Empress of India 15.00

Mrs. F. Iving 15.00

Panama 20 00
N. Leon Wintser, West Grove, Pa.

HOIJi'THOOKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Double, in red, maroon, pink,

white and yellow, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per

1000. Single, mixed colors, $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000. Other hardy plants and bulbs

also. Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

Continued on Next Face
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HEXiIOTBOPE
HELIOTROPE PLANTS

Ready now
"Centefleur"

The old reliable.
Pot plants, 2H-in. »5.00 per 100; Rooted Cuttinge

$3.00 per 100.
"Elizabeth Dennison"
The Gold Medal Winner.

Pot plants, 2H-in. $10.00 per 100; Rooted Cutting
$8.00 per 100.

CHARLES n TOTTY CO..
Madison New Jersey.

IV X
ENGLISH IVY—Hardv. Large leaf, extra

fine, 3 plants out of 3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.
Small leaf, out of 2i.2-in. pots, 3 plants to a pot,
extra fine, S8.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.
Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman St., Phila., Pa.

ENGLISH IVY—4-in. pots, good, bushy stock
$15.00 per 100; 3H-in. pots, $12.00 per 100;

2H-in. pots, 3 plants in pot, $5,00 per 100. W. G.
Eisele, 327 Cedar aye.. West End, N. J.

MARGUERITES
MARGUERITES

Single, 2!4-in. pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000
A. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn.

MTBXXE
CRAPE MYRTLE—Out of 4-in. pots, extra

strong plants, fit for 5 and 6-in. pots, $3.00
per doi. Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman St.,

Philadelphia. Fa.

NURSERY STOCK
Several thousand Rhododendron plants, all

sizes, bushy stock. Also Kalmias, 2 to 4 ft.;

several hundred Spruce and Hemlock trees, 2 to
G ft.: Susar Maples and Beech trees, Harold
\. Deubler, 105 Carey av,. Wilkes-Barrc, l*a.

NORWAY MAPLES—At wholesale prices. The
ideal shade tree for street and lawn. My trees

are well rooted and good shape. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Louis Kramer, Fulton st., Farmingdale, L .I.,N.Y.

Let me price your Nursery stock. No one
packs better or ships quicker. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

Large specimen plants of Lilacs and \'iburnuni
Plicatuni, Good for private estates.

Albert Friedman Floral Corp., Woodlawn, N. Y.

ORCHIDS
ORCHID.S— 105 Cattlcya Trianae. First check

fr>r S150 takes the lot, 100 assorted orchids
at $145 the lot. 110 large plants, assorted Cattle-
yus. $2.75 each. These plants must be sold at
once and are bargains. Miltonia Conservatory,
180 Wheeler .Ave., Providence. R. I,

ORCHIDS—300 fine plants. Price reasonable.
Quidnick Greenhouses, Inc., P. O. Box 504,

Anthony, R. I.

PANDANUS

100
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. pots.$6.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 6-in. pots. 12.00
Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for

Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.
J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER. FLA.

PANSIES

PA.V-ilES-150.000 Steele's Mastodon and
Private Stock strain. Immense size blooms,

rarest and richest combination of colors; larpe,
stocky, plants, in bud and bloom, $1.50 per 100.
$15.00 per 1000. Cash. No order too large or
too small, R. McClure, Sunnyslope Gardens,
401 McClure .\ve., Syracuse, N. Y.

MAMMOTH PANSIES—Good, stocky, trans-
planted, field-grown plants, in bud. Mixture

of Mastodon, Private stock. Gassier, Odier,
Masterpiece and Madam Perrit. The seed was
saved from selected stock of the above varieties.
$1..50 per 100. W, W, Macker. Dighton, Ma,<..s.

PANSY PLANTS—50,000, out-doorstock. Extra
large plants, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000;

500 at 1000 rate. No shipping. N. J. Krum-
rnenacker, Central Ave.. Elmont, L. I., P. O.
Hempstead, R. 4, Box 107, N. Y.

PANSIES—Giant blooming. Fall transplanted,
stocky. $6.00 per 1000.

.\rden Floral Gardens, Arden, Del.

10,000 PANSY' PLANTS. F. Miesemer, Higbie
Ave., South Jamaica, L. I. Tel. Springfield, 2124.

PEONIES
PEO.NIES—Finest named sorts, 12c. List free.

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

PEONIES—Quality gusrsntesd to pleue YOU.
Harmel Peony Co., Berlin, Md.

FETUiriAS
PETUNIAS—Diener's Ruffled Monsters, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight.
Seed in separate colors; red, pink, variegated
white, flesh pink, frilled and mixed colora. 50c.
per pkt. Richard Diener Co., Kentfield, Cal.

Gonttnited •!! Itazt OolnaiB

STOCK FOR SALE
PETUmAS

PETUNIA—Rosy Morn. 2"4-in., ready for 3-in.,
for immediate delivery, S4.00 per 100. Cash,

please. Rudolph Irsa. East Hampton, N. Y.

PBCLOX
PHLOX—2-yr., hardy, 12 finest sorts, 5c.

free. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

PHYSOSTEGIA
PHYSOSTEGIA VIRGINICA—Divided field-
grown clumps, $10,00 per 100.

The Audubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J.

FOINSETTIAS
POINSETTIA—Best field-grown stock plants,

$15,00, $20,00 and S25.00 per 100. Casli.
A. Ecke. 1220 Hay .\ve,. Los Angeles, Cal.

PRIVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

100 1000
2-vr., 12-18 in.. 2 or more branches. $1.50 $10.00
2-yr., 18-24 in., 4-8 strong branches . 2.00 15,00
2-yr., 2-3 ft., 4-10 brancho 2.75 20.00
2-yr., 3-3H St., 5-12 strong branches 4.00
Ball Privet, sheared good shape, 75c. each, $5.00
per 10. Have large quantity Privet hedging of

fine grade, cut back once and some twice. Special
price on car lot. All packed free. Cash with
order. Red Bank Nurseries, 331 Broad St.,

Red Bank, N. J

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3-yr. old, 18-24 in., $15.00 per 1000; 3-yr. old,

12-18 in., $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

, Packed free.

Harry B. Edwards, Little Silver. N. J.

PRIVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET—Good, strong, 3-yr.

old, well branched, $6,00 per 100. Cash.
Samuel .Smith & Son. Jamestown, R. I.

ROSES
ROSE.S—RAMBLERS

Strong, 4-yr. old, fine for pergolas.
Delight
Mrs, Littleton Dewhurst
Excelsa
Dorothv Perkins

Also the following collection of Polyanthus.in

5-in. pots. Will bloom for Memorial Day:
Abundant Jessie Soupert
Jessie Mrs, Wm. Cutbush
Andre Lenoble Merveille des rouges
Miniature Ellen Poulsen
Orleans Rose Elsie Kluis
White Pet Yvonne Rabier
For prices, inquire

Louis Dupuy. Whilestone. L, I.

ROSES
Ready now. Hybrid Teas. Hybrid Perpetual,

Ramblers, in best forcing grade, 2-year old.

Prices on all above; 25 plants, $8.75; 50 plants,

$16 00; 100 plants, $30.00. Premier (new) 2t^-in.

100 plants $30,00; 250 plants, S70.00; 500 plants,

$125.00; 1000 plants. $250,00, Columbia. 2^i-in..

100 plants $17.50; 250 plants, $37.50; 500 plants.

$75,00; 1000 plants, $150,00. Prices on standard

varieties on application. Bench grown, 1 \i to 2

years old. Varieties of Killarney Brilliant,

Milady, Sunburst. Radiance, Richmond, Opheha.
Killarneys, $16,00 per 100 and up. Ask for full

list of varieties.
, ^, ,, ,

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St.. New York.

ROSES
Unquestionably the demand for Rose stock

will be exceedingly heavy during the planting

season.
We offer a good selection of own root stock in

most all the standard varieties, and advise im-
mediate reservation of any stock required.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.,
1608-20 Ludlnw st,, Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSES
2- and 3-yr. old bench plants.

Sunburst, Ophelia. Yellow Ophelia, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, White Killarney. Pink Killarney, Russell,

$12 00 per 100, $100,00 per 1000, .\merican

Beauty, 1 yr, old, $12,00 per 100. $100.00 per
1000, Packing charges extra.

C. l". Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg. Philadelphia. Pa.

CLIMBING ROSES
3-yr. old, fine, field-grown plants, for 6-inch

pots. Ladv Gay. Hiawatha. D. Perkins, Excelsa,

Am. Pillar.'$30,00 per 100; 2-yr. old. extra strong.

$22.00 per 100.
The Garden Nurseries, Narberth, Fa.

ROSE PLANTS
Killarney, Killarney Brilliant and White Kil-

larney. 2-yr., from bench, ready for shipment
forepart of Mav. Own root stock, $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000; 250 at the 1000 rate.

BRANT BROS,, INC., UTICA, N. Y.

ROSE PLANTS—4-in. stock, grown for forcing:

Sropagated last Spring: strong plants. White
arney, $15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.

Write for prices on other varieties.

Rosemont Gardens, Montgomery, Ala.

ROSES—2-yr., hardy, 40 best sorts. If you
want other hardy plants or trees, write. Satis-

faction guaranteed. W. H. Salter, Rochester.N.Y.

ROSES
2000 Killarney Brilliant, grafted, 3-inch 20c.

A. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell. Conn.

Wholesale list for the legitimate trade only.

Leedle Co. Expert Rose Growers Springfield O.

Oontinned on Next Oolnma

STOCK^FOR^ALE
RUBBER PLANTS

RUBBER PLANT.S—In 6-in. pots, $9.00 and
$12.00 per dozen.

Murray, The Florist, New Bedford, Mass.

SALVIAS
S.\L^'IA—Bonfire. Seedlings, strong. cool-

grown, 60c. per 100, by mail; $5 per 1000. by
express. Cash with order. R. Powell, Florist,
P. O. Box 266. White Plains, N. Y.

.S.\LVIA—Bonfire. 5000 extra strnng,2l2- in.,

ready now for 4-in., $4.00 per 100. Cash,
please. Dobbs & Son, .\uburn. N. Y.

S.\L\'IA—Splendcns. 2-in, potted seedlings,
$2.50 per 100, Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio

SALVI.\—Ready for 2H-in., $1.00 per 100, $8.00
per 1000.

F. Dettmer, 4 Hillcrest Ave., Portohester, N. Y

SEEDS

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA
Dwarf varieties. No .Stellata. .\ll varieties,

mixed or separate,$1.00 per Tr, pkt.
SNAPDRAGON Tr. pkt.

St. Louis, beautiful light pink $1,00
Ramsburg's Silver Pink 1,00
Keystone, Phelp's White, Nelrose, Phelp's

Yellow, Buxton's Silver Pink 50
ASTERS

Crego, Dark Blue, Rose, Lavender, Pink,
White, Crimson, 1 oz., $2.00; H oz., 55c.

CYCLAMEN
HOME GROWN and without doubt the best

strain obtainable, selected for many years by
the expert growers of this section.
WANDSBEK (salmon.) Rose. Pink with dark

center, dark glowing red, bright red, white with
eye.
AMERICAN BEAUTY (very fine), pure white.

$2.50 per 100. $20,00 per 1000,
ASPARAGUS Plumosus

Northern Greenhouse Grown
1000 seeds « 25
5000 seeds '.

. . 1 4 00
10000 seeds 25.00
25000 seeds oR -'5

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri
10000 seeds $10.00
5000 seeds .'.

. 6,00
1000 seeds 1.25

C. U. Liggit, Wholesalo Plantsman
325Bunetin Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa..

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.
Per 1.000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 30.00

Special prices on larger quantities.
ASPARAGUS SPRE.NGERI SEED

Per 1,000 seeds $1.50
Per 10,000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1.000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 3.00
Per 25,000 seeds 2.75

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh st.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDS.
1919 crop, ready now.

1000 seeds $1.25
5000 seeds 5.00
10000 (1 lb.) 7.50
Write for prices on large quantities
H. Bailey. R. D. 6. Los Angeles. Cal.

AMPELOPSIS VETCHII—Clean seed, $1.90 lb.
Delphinium, mixed, choice, 1 oz. 50c.

F. N. Hadden, 263 Broad St., Providence. R, I.

SNAPDRAGONS
SN.\PDR.\GON— Nelrose, 2 ij-in,, 84,00 per 100,

Silver Pink, Nelrose, Keystone, Phelps White,
R, C, $2,00 per 100,

Geo, Milne. Winchester. Mass.

SNAPDRAGONS—R. C. Silver Pink, $2.50 per
100; Giant White, Yellow and Pink, $1 SO per

100. The Audubon Nurseries, .Audubon, N. J

TRADESCANTIA
TRADESCANTIA—Variegated. 2-in., $3.00 per

100. The Audubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J.

VERBENAS
VERBENAS—Fine, large transplanted plants,

ready for 2)^ -in., mixed colors $1 per 100, mail;
$S per 100. express.
Edward Whitton, York&Walnut sts. Utica, N. Y.

VINCAS
VINCA VARIEGATA— 10,000 R. C, extra

heavy, well branched, sand rooted; they are
equal to regular 2-in, stock and will make nice
Spring plants, $20,00 per 1000, Cash, please,

Dobbs & Son, -\uburn, N. Y.

VINCA—Var
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FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE
S-roomed house and 3 acres of good ground

suitable for florist or poultry farm, adjoining prop-
erty of undersigned, who also will give full in-
formation.

Lehnig & Wjnnefeld, Hackensack. N. J.

An opportunity at Summit, N. J.

For Sale
Entire greenhouse plant, with 8 acres, dwelling,

barn, sheds, city water; elec. lights; sewerage;
large street frontage; trolley, etc.

E. L. McKeigan, Attorney,
Littell Building,

Summit. Union Co., N. J. Phone: 497 R.
or

C. H. Hagert
1005 S. St. Bernard St.,

Phone: Woodland 2213J Philadelphia, Pa

FOR S.\LE—The New Haven Nurseries, New
Haven, Conn, Purchase price for all stock on

hand, Overland delivery truck, tools, office fix-
tures, survey instruments, etc., $5000; deposit of
$2500 cash required. This is a splendid oppor-
tunity to get a well established, good paying busi-
ness in the most prosperous section of New
England, for at least one-half of its real value.
Reason for selling: have made enough money

in the past nine years to retire and able to devote
my entire time to my real estate.

For further information inquire, Louis A.
Soldan, New Haven. Conn.

FOR SALE—A large, increasing and profitable
retail flower business, that has been established

4^ years, in the growing city of Peabody. The
office or shop is 20x28 and contains more essential
equipment than most stores in the large cities. A
greenhouse, opening from the store, enables the
display and keeping of plants. An investigation
will proce that the stand and patronage is a splen-
did opportunity.
J. M. Ward & Co., 47 Warren st.. Peabody, Mass.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Florist business and
greenhouse property. Westchester Co.. 30 miles

froni Grand Central Station: thriving community)
estabhshed over 20 years; wholesale and also local
retail trade; IV2 miles from station on macadam
street; 5 acres of land, 3 under cultivation; 6 green
houses, 12,000 sq. ft. glass; hot water heating;
Lord & Burnham and Hltchings boilers, own
water supply, electricity, fruit, etc.; immediate
possession; price moderate; terms reasonable.
Wilson R. Yard, Attorney, Pleasantville, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Greenhouses, immediate
possession, located in Lancaster, Pa. New 3-

Btory brick dwelling, with all conveniences; large
heated garage. Will sell at great sacrifice, owing
to death of former owner. Large percentage of
purchase price can remain on first mortgage
John H. Myers, 12 South Duke St. Lancaster, Pa.

FOR SALE—Plant Emaus Floral Co., 14,000 ft.
glass, good condition, hot water heat; 2J4

acres ground; located in fast growing town of
5000, close to city of SO.OOO; established trade for
all you can grow. Stock, auto, etc., complete,
at a sacrifice. Best reasons for selling. Open for
investigation. Emaus Floral Co., Emaus, Pa.

FOR SALE—Long Island Fruit and Dairv farm
of 33 acres, situated on Fulton st., Farmingdale,

30 miles from N. Y. City. House, barn, silo and
other out buildings; 5 acres Peach Orchard, in
full bearing; 6000 Norway Maple trees. Ready
for Spring trade.

Louis Kramer, Farmingdale, L. 1.

FOR SALE—In central New York, old estab-
lished greenhouse, about 7500 ft. glass; modern

S-room dwelling, nearly new. Paying proposition,
price right. This place ia heavily stocked and
doing a good business. Address O. C., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WHY BUILD
when I can sell you a nice set of greenhouses, only
10 miles from Boston, IK acres land, old estab-
lished business, for one-third cost of new?
Fred'k A. King, Newport Building, Boston, Mass.

Florist's establishment, situated near Paterson
consisting of 2 acres, dwelling, 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses; good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten.
289 Fifth ave.. New York. ^^_^_
FOR SALE—Prosperous retail florist business.
Owner wishes to retire. Easter stock already

bought. Charles Millang, 55 West 26th st..
New York.

FOR SALE—Florist's establishment at Winfield,
L. I., consisting of 5 greenhouses. For further

information, write to Mrs. C. Fischer, 116 Pros-
pect St., Winfield. L. I., N. Y.

Gontinaed on Next Golnmn

^Ul^IESJFOR&ALE^
FOR SALE—16x24 double thick greenhouse

glass, brand new, S5.50 per box. New guar-
anteed black 2-in. pipe, ISc. ft. Second-hand
black pipe, 1-in. 6?^c. ft.; Ui-in. 8c. ft.; m-in.
9?^o. ft.; 2-in., 15c. ft. Used roof drip bars, 2c.
ft. 1 Kroeschell Boiler, 1 Sectional Boiler;
almost new. Metropolitan Material Co., 1335
Flushing av., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Large number boxes of glass, 12x14, double.
Also 2 hot water sectional boilers.

De Pew Bros., Nyack, N. Y.

OABNATIOy STAPLES

SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best
staple on the market, 35c. per 1000; 3000 for

$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange. 264 Randolph st., Detroit, Mich.

GLASS

FORfSALE—Double thick glass, second-hand,
size 3x6 to 16x24 in. None packed or de-

livered. Flushing Rose Gardens, 69 Colden ave.,
Flushing, L. I.

LABELS

LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose
label. Colors; white, green, blue and salmon.

Plain or printed.
Ohio Nursery Co., Elyria, Ohio.

LABELSFORNURSERYMENANDFLORISTS
Benjamin Chase Co.. Derry Village, N. H.

MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS— 10-bbl. bale S3.25, 5 bales

$15; 5-bbl. bale, S2.00, 5 bales S8.50. Bur-
lapped, 40c. extra. Cash, please. Jos. H. Paul,
Box 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

MOSS
MOSS—Green lump, 80c. per bag. Sphagnum,

60c. per bag. S. R. Rogers, Lanoka, N. J.

WIRE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for
list. Joseph Ziska & Sons, Chicago. 111.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED TO RENT—Greenhouses in good

condition, with few acres of land; about 15,000
sq. ft. of glass. A. Witkowski. 143 Pine St., E.
Port Chester, N. Y.

WANTED TO RENT—With privilege of buying,
about 20,000 ft. of glass. Eastern State pre-

ferred. Address P. E., care The Exchange.

WANTED—Greenhouses, to be torn down.
Address G. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—Heliotrope, standards, 2 to 3 ft.,

between now and Decoration Day. State
price to W. Lamb, fslip Greenhouses. L.I.

Portland, Ore.

stock in Quantity and Quality
Clear, bright days have brought

stock in abundance, which witii the out-
side Daffodils has somewhat curtailed the
demand. The .Spring crop of Roses is

now coming in so there is enough for
all. Tlie qualit.v is fine. Good Carna-
tions are obtainable in c|iiantities. Violets
have left us for another year, but the
Sweet Pea supply is ample. Ageratum.
Marigolds, Forgetmenots, Anemones, cut
Primroses, Freesias. etc., make up the
list of novelties and miscellaneous small
flowers. In potted stock nothing is lack-
ing, and all kinds of purses, from the
poorest to the richest can be accommo-
dated. The fern situation is critical and
few are obtainable.

Ne\rs
Morrison st. is doing much these

days to really live up to the name of
"Florists' Row." Lubliner has opened a
branch store that is a credit to the trade,
between Broadway and Park. A smaller
store, called the Portland Flower and
Bird Store, has opened for business be-
tween First and Second sts. This makes
seven stores now on Morrison st.

Martin & Forbes Co. are showing
more flowers than at any time since
Christmas, and their store can certainly
display quantities of stock when it sets
out to do so.

The Rahn & Herbert Co. has an ex-
cellent supply of Hydrangeas for Easter,
and all that worries the partners is how
to fill their orders. The trade sensing
the probable scarcity of stock owing to

SAeWHILLDlN PoTTERYCOMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN WAREHOUSE IN

PHILADELPHIA LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.
When ord«rlnr, pleaso mention Tlie Bxchanffe

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed
When ordTlny, plea— mention The Bxchfcnge

NeponseT
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Greenhouse Glass
Doubl* and lingle thick s«lMt«d Glasa

aB ata, from 6 z 8 to 16 z 34
Ten bom or mora at wholeaal* prio«i

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster Sl^ NEW YORK, N. Y.

THE KROESCHELL
Is niakiuy The mobt wouderful Greenhouse heat-
ing record in the world. Florists who have used
other makes are continually giving the Kroeschel
the highest praise.

ONE OF BOSTON'S WELL KNOWN
GROWERS

The Kroeschell has taken the place of
four cast iron boilers at a big saving
in coal. We are using it now for the
fifth year. The longer we use it the
better we like it.

(Signed) A, B. KNOWLTON.
NORTH GRAFTON. MASS. Kroeschell Bros. Co.,

468 W. Erie St.

CHICAGO

THE KROESCHELL
Has replaced hundreds of cast iron boilers. In
every_ case higher temperatures are secured with
the Kroeschell, with the same piping and with
less fuel.

THE PLANT KING OF THE WEST
I have used Kroeschell Boilers ever
since I built my first greenhouse.
They have always given me the very
best satisfaction and I beUeve them
as good boilers as money can buy.

(Signed) F. OECHSLIN.
CHICAGO. ILL.

You Can Rely On
ADVANCE SASH OPERATING DEVICES

and GREENHOUSE FITTINGS

For that new house, specify our equipment.

You can make no mistake in using our product.

Write for catalogue and March 1st prices.

ADVANCE CO., RICHMOND, IND.

Greenhouse"
Lumber

*ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.

HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co., Lockland, O'

Putty Bulb
(Scollay's)

/or Liquid Putty

The besi iool for glaz-

ing and repairing

greenhouse roofs

.

Note the Improved
Spout

For Bale by your sup-
ply house or sent
ooetpald for $1.50

John A. Scollay,
INCORPORATHD

74-7» Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES
Our prices can be had by mail, and

it will pay you to get them. We carry
the largest stock of specially selected

glass in Greater New York and can
supply any quantity from a box to a
car load on a one day notice, and at

Rock Bottom I^ces

PARSHELSKY BROS. Inc.
Johnson, Stewart and Vaiick Avenue*

and L. I. R. R. Track!,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubbles—Uniform in Thickness

PAINTS and PUTTY
nr^pntiniisp WliitP (Semi-Paste) Theureennouse wniie p3,j,j particular

Florists Prefer

It will pay you to get our estimates.

THE DWELLE-KAISER co.

251 Elm Street BUFFALO. N. Y.

GLHSS
9x8 to 16 X 24. Single or Double, at lowest

possible prices.
Get our prices before placing your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS
When ordering, please mention The Kxchange

tot of
Laite

FOR GREENHOUSE
GLAZING

USE IT NOW
M ASTIC A !•

elastic and te-
nadouB, admit*
of expansion
and contrac-
tion. Putty be-
comes bard and
brittle. Broken
glass more
easily removed
without break-

tOher^ftlass, as occurs with hard putty.

looftar than putty. Easy to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO., 12 W Bro.dw.T. New Tork

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, large

stock of all siaea in random lengths-

Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi-

cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee
Satisfaction and quality equal to new material.

Inquirtes Solicited

reerlesslronjipe^

INCOKPOKATED

396 BROADWAY NEW YORK

xchange

GREENHOUSES
ALL KINDS

When contemplating the building ot a greenhoate, the wise course is to avoid
extrttvagance and defay by hiring an organimation which featurem speed and economy

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US

We do anyvrhere lo the United States to nibmit plans and prices

MctropDlitanMatcriaia
1335-1339 FLUSHING AVE.

OFIEENHOUSES
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When orderInc. u lease mention The Excbance

Quality • Durability • Efficiency
are obtained in a greenhouse, conservatory

or similar structures when built by

George Pearce
203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE, N. J.

Telephone 962 M

at a less cost than asked

by others for indifferent

work. Distance no ob-

ject.

Write or SEE ME before

placing your order else-

where and save money.

When ordering, please meution The Exchange

r**
For the Sake of Economy

The Greenhouseman Should Use

-VRSa;!)^^^ GLASS CUTTERS
TRAOL MARK.

Keep within the spirit ot the times. Whether you have much or little

cutting to do. vou will find thev are more economical all around.

A sample tool for ISC style No. 0J4 (shown m upper lelt nana corner) will prove th.s

to you. Write for free Glaziers' Tool Booklet.

SMITH & HEMENWAY COMPANY, Inc., J^v^iSl^TS^i^N^j:

When ordering, please mention The Exchangre
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Speaking of Pots

—

Why Don't You Insist on Having
The Makers of Pots Make Them For You

V/s Instead of 2 Inches

^̂

1^

COST a lot more would theyP Nonsense—why
would a difference of only one-eighth of an inch

make any particular difference in the price!

Oh, there would have to be a special mould made,

and a special handling all the way through? Then,

of course, it would cost more.

Why is it then, that so many growers never think

of wanting anything but a standard size pot, but are

always so determined to have some special width

greenhouse, all their ownP

If it costs more to make special size pots; it just as

surely costs a lot more to make a special width green-

house.

The pot makers make pots the sizes they do, because

those sizes best meet the most needs of most growers.

We make six 'standard width houses, because they

best meet the most growers' ideas of bench space re-

quirements. But that isn't all—not by a long shot.

They are also made the widths they are, because avail-

able materials for them cut more economically.

Our Standard houses, therefore, mean a proven

economy in bench space and a decided economy in cost

of materials. Both economies are yours when buying

them.

Or to say it the other way around: Special widths

will cost you decidedly more in porportion, because

they cost us a lot more to make. We urge your buy-

ing our Standard width house, not simply because we

have them to sell, but because they are the best to

buy.

Further than that, the materials for special houses

must go through the factory in a special way. The

materials for Standard houses are generally on hand,

all made up ready for quick shipment.

Our Standard widths save you money, and they

save you time. See Handy Hand Book for description

and illustration of all standard widths.

1^

^
1^^

Reopening of Philadelphia and Boston Offices

We have again opened our Philadelphia Office, in the Land Title Building
Also our Boston Office, in the Little Building

Tor4&Rqrnham^.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

SALES OFFICES
IRVINGTON, N. Y. NEW YORK

BOSTON ALBANY CLEVELAND
FACTORIES : Irvington. N. Y.. Des Plaines

PHILADELPHIA
TORONTO

St. Catharines, Canada

CHICAGO
MONTREAL

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange
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Owing to War Conditions
Last year and consequent uncertainties, we carried over a surplus of our

Tv\ro New Roses
ROSALIND and SILVIA

The stock has been carried over in cold houses during the Wititi^r. an<i is now in prac-
tically dormant condition. The plants are very strong and healthy, and can be planted at
once, if the houses are ready, or can be shifted into 4-inch pots for later planting. They .

will make splendid stock, especially for early planting, as they are very strong and healthy,
and are ready to make a strong growth. We otfer the stock as long as unsold at the prices
named below.

ROSALIND (A Glorified Ophelia)
The particular value of this variety lies in its exquisite coloring, which is quite different

fromOpheUa. When the buds first show color they are bright coral, which changes to apri-
cot-pink as the buds develop, and when fully developed they are a niost beautiful shell-pink.
The flower is much more double than Ophelia, having at least one-third more petals. It
is also delightfully fragrant. In habit of growth it is identical with OpheHa, from which it is

a sport. Rosalind originated with us three years ago, and, when grown side by side with
Opnelia, it is far superior to that variety.

Awarded first prize at the International Flower Show, New York, in March, 1917, for
best new Rose.

Awarded additional silver medal at same show for display of Rosalind.
Awarded silver medal by the Horticultural Society of New York.
Awarded silver medal by the Tarrytown Horticultural Society.
Awarded, also, numerous certificates.

Strong plants. 2ii-inch pots. $150.00 per 1000.
Extra heavy plants, 3H-inch pots, $20.00 per 100.

SILVIA (Yellow Ophelia)
This is another beautiful sport of Ophelia which originated witii us. The buds are

long and pointed, and are a beautiful sulphur-yellow, which changes to creamy yellow as
the flower opens, and when fully developed, are pure waxy white It is a flower of unusual
size when fully expanded—five inches in diameter. It resembles the popular hardy
climber Silver Moon, showing the same pronounced
cluster of yellow stamens in the center. Exquisite in
bud and unusually distinct and unique in the open flower.

Extra strong plants, SH-inch pots, $20.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemums

\Y/E have ready for after Easter

as big and fine a lot of 'Mum
cuttings as we have ever been able

to offer. Look up our Advertise-

ment in this paper!

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

IN THIS ISSUE

Gladioli Bulbs
To Close Out Quickly.

Have the following A No. 1 stock.

IM toIH-in. 1 to IK-in. H to 1-in.

Per 1000 Per 1000 Per 1,000
Mrs. Francis King 15.00 12.00 10.00
Peace 26.00 22.00 16.00
Pendleton 16.00
Panama 16.00
Pinli Perfection 25.00
Loveliness 30.00

A Defence of Carnation Prices

'Rules Governing Importation Stocks

T^ursery : Improved J^ew Jersey Tea

Stray ?^otes from Great Britain

^re^aring for tJie Victory Loan

Retail : Round Table Chat

Mew York F. C. Chicago F. C.

A. N. PIERSON, INC

CROMWELL, CONN.

Dahlias

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready April 15th

Smith's Advance
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GLADIOLI
Extra Top Size
IJ^-in. and up
100 ICOO

AlVpiRICA, fine pink $3.00 $26.00

Annie Wigman, yellow with
soft red blotch

Augusta, white, rose striped. . 3.00 25.00
Baron Jos. Hulot, deep blue..

Brenchleyensis, intense scarlet

Electra, deep pink with light

center

EMPRESS OF INDIA, dark
velvety red 4.00 35.00

ETNA, extra large red (New)... 5.00 45.00

Faust, very large, carmine red. 3.50 32.00

Francis King, coppery red,

large 3.50 32.00
Glory ol Holland, pure white. 4.00 35.00

GLORY OF NOORDWYK
(New), finest and largest yel-

low known 35.00
Halley, salmon pink, very early 3.00 25.00
HILDA, carmine red (New) . . . 4.50
La Luna, yellow with dark

blotch 7.00 65.00
Lily Lehman, pure white and

very graceful 4.50 38.00
Loveliness, creamy white 5.00 45.00
Miss Gladys Harkness, a very

vigorous white variety 4.50 40.00
Mrs. Frank Pendleton, pink

with conspicuous dark eye. . . 5.00 45.00
Niagara, creamy yellow, extra

for cutting 4.50 40.00

First Size
IH-in.-lM-in.
100 1000
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List of Advertisers
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These advertisers are catching the eye

weekly of the most active buyers

there are In the world (or your goods
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.American Forestry
Co 790
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Anderson, J. F 786
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Anita Specialty Co.. .806
Aphine Mfg. Co 812
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Baker Bros 799
Baker, Wm. J 811
Barclay Nursery 780
Barnes Bros. Nursery

Co., The 790
Barr, B. F. & Co 790
Barrows, Henry H. . . .786
Baumer, A.R 800
Baur & Steinkamp 786
Bay State Nurs., The.790
Beaven. E. A 808
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Begerow Floral Co . . . 800
Bemb Floral Co., L. .799
Bennett, C.A 790
Berning, H. G 804
Berterraann Bros. Co. 799
Boddington Co., Inc.. 780
Bolgiano & Son, J 781
Bonnet* Blake 809
Boston Floral Supply
Co SO."-)

Bowe, M. A SUl
Breitmeyer's Sons, J .799
Brown, Peter.... 780
Brown Bag Filling
Mach.Co.The 781
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1

Bryan, Alonzo J 7S.5

Buckbee. H. W 802
Bunyard. A. T 801
Burnett Bros 78

1

Burpee, W. A. & Co.780
Burr & Co., C. R 790
Butler AUllman 801
Bver Bros 787
Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 804

Cannata, J. P 789
Caplan 796
Carbone, Florist 790
Champion & Co., John
N 800

Chicago Feed & Fer-
tilizer Co 812

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' Ass'n, The 810

Childs, John Lewis.. 781
Clarke's Sons, D SOI
Clay & Son 812
Coan, J. J 808
Conard & Jones Co. .789
Coombs, Florist 799
Cousins, Leonard 782
Cowee, W. J 800
Cowen's Sons, N 812
Craig Co., Robt 781
CrowlFernCo 806
Cut Flower Eioh 809
Danker. Florist 796
Dards 801
DayCo., W.E 802
De Buck, John 787
Dietsch Co.. A 814
Dolansky-McDonald
Co 810

Dorner & Sons Co 786
Dreer,H. A... 779-813-19
Drevon, Tegelaar &
Co 774

Drumm Seed & Floral
Co 799

Eble, Chas 801
Ediefsen-Leidiger Co .800
Edwards' Folding Box
Co ,S04

Elm City Nursery Co. 789
Blmer Bros. Nursery.7S9
Emmans, G. M 780
Eskesen. Frank N .... 780
E-\ceIl Laboratories.768
Fallon, Florist 800-02

Fenrich, Joseph S SOS
Fetters. Florist 799
Feiy, D 808
Fletcher, F. W.... 781-86
Florsts' Exchange of

Baltimore, Inc.TheSll
Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 814

Ford, M. C 808
Ford, Wm. P 809
Fottler, Fiske, Rawson
Co 776

Friedman, Florist 798
Friedman, J J 812
Froment, H. E 809
Futterman Bros 808
Galvin, Thos. F 801
Garland Co., The... 813
GasserCo., J. M 798
Geneva Floral Co 781
Giblin&Co 819
Girvin, Willis B 780
Gnatt Co., The Ove. . 804
Goldstein, 1 809
Gove, The Florist... 798
Graham & Son. A 798
Grakelow, Chas. H...801
Grandy, The Florist. . SOI
Grootendorst & Sons. 780
Gude Bros. Co 802
Gunther Bros 809
Habermehl's Sons 801
Hahn, Florist 798
Hanford, R. G 789
Hardesty &Co 798
Hart, George B 804
Hart & Vick 780
Heid&Co 7S7
Heiss Co 798
Henshaw Floral Co. .808
HentiA Nash. Inc. . .809
Herr, A. M 786
Hess & Swoboda 801
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Hews&Co., A. H....S13
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HillCcE.G 810
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Hollywood Gardens. .802
Holm&Olsen 802
Horan. E. C 809
Horan & Son, James.796
Horn & Bros, John F..796
Howard Rose Co 790
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Irwin, R.J 777-812
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Johnston Bros 820
Johnston & Co., T. J.802
Joseph's Florist 802
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Keller Pottery Co.. . .812
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KeTitucky Tobacco
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Kerr, The Florist 799
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Kottrailler, Florist. ... 801
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Lange.A 798
Lange, U.F. A 802
Langjahr, A.H 809
Leahy's 799
Liggit.C.U 781
Littleheld & Wyman. .7S9
Lockland Lumber Co.814
London Floral Shop . . 801
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Lovett.lnc.J.T 789
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Mackie. W 808
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Marquardt, F. G 781
Marshall i Co.. W.E. 781
McCallumCo 804
McCarron, Miss 800
McClunie, Geo. G. ...799
McHutchison & Co. . . 774
McManus, James 809
Meehan.C. E 811
Meehan Co., Thos. B.790
Mercer, G. W 798
Metarie Ridge Nursery

Co., Ltd 801
Metropolitan Material
Co 814

Meyer, Adolph 801
Michel! Co., Henry F.774
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 806

Michler Bros. Co 800
Millang. Chas 808
Miller Floral Co 802
Mills, the Florist 800
Mountain View Floral

Co 789
Munk Floral Co 798
Murray, Samuel 800
Murray, Floriat 800
Myers Floral Co 800
National Cash Re-

gister Co., The.. ..770
National Florists'

Board of Trade 781
NeidingerCo.,J. G...806
New England Florist

Supply Co., Inc. .810
New York Botanical
Garden 787

New York Floral Co.802
Nicotine Mfg. Co 812
Niemann. Charles. . . .772
Nielsen, Knud 806
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Noe & Sampson 809
O'Brien. J. J 796
Palmer, Inc.,. F. E. . .796
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G 808

Papworth, Harry 801

Park Floral Co,. The..79S
Parshelsky Bros., Inc.819
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Pearce, Geo 814
Penn.TheFlonst. .. .790
Pennock Co., S. S 811
Peerless Iron Pipe
Exchange, Inc 814

Peters & Reed Pottery
Co 813

Pfaff & Kendall 814
PfaltzgraEf Pottery Co812
Phihps Bros 800
Pierce Co., F. 819
Pierson. Inc., A.N. . .

765-83-82-89
Pierson Co.. F.R 765
Pikes Peak Floral Co.798
Pillsbury, I. L 786
Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co 804

Poehlmann Bros. Co.SlO
Polykranas, G. J 809
Pulverized Manure

Co.. The 812
Purdie&Co.,D.S....800
Purdue, Geo 798
RamBburg,G.S.. 776-812
Randalls Flower Shop. 802
Randolph & McClem-

enta SO?
Rawlings, Elmer 782
Reck, John & Son .... 796
Red Bank Nurseries . .789
Reed & Keller 806
Reinberg, Peter 810
Reuter, L.J. Co 780
Rice Co., M 804
Rice Seed Co., Jerome
B 774

Riedel & Meyer. Inc 809
Ritchy, F. W 780
Robinson Co.. H. M. 809
Robinson & Co.. Inc.,

H. M 807
Rochelle&Son.F.W..

787-89-812
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Roehrs Co., Julius. . .
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Rosalind Gardens 781
Ross, F. M 798
Rosemont Gardens . . .800
Rosendale Green-
houses 786
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The 796

Royal Glass Works . . .819
Rumbiey Co., The . .806
Rupp, John F 780
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& Collection Com-
mittee 785

Sauter. A 809
Savo Manufacturing
Co 804
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Stearns Lumber Co..
A. T 814

Stumpp & Walter Co.
779-83

Stumpp, Geo. E. M..801
Syracuse Pottery Co.812
Taepke Co.. G. H....799
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Thompson & C0..C.B.8OO
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Handy direct Index to every-
thing advertised In this
week's diBplay columna

INDEX TO STOCK ADVERTISED rfc-

The Exchange is the only paper
with this special feature—in-
valuable to advertiser and buyer

Abutilon 782
Achyranthes 777-86
Aconitum 766
Ageratum.. ..777-80-81-82-

786-87
Alyssum 777-81-82-85
Alternanthera . . 777-81-87
Althea 787
Ampelopsia 789
Anemones. 766
Antirrhinum 777
Aquilegia 774
Aralia 789
Arbor Vitg! 787-90
Ash. 789
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785-86-87
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Farm Seeds 781
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Greenhouse .Material.814-

819
Ground Pine 806
Gutters 814

Hanging Baskets 806
Heating 814-19
Hemlock .

. ..806
Hose 814
Huckleberry Foliage. 804-

806
Insecticides.- 781-812
Irrigation 813
Laurel 805-06-07
Laurel Festooning 806
Lemon Oil 777
Leu('Othoe Sprays 806-

807
Letters .806

Lumber 814

Magnolia Leaves 804-
806-0li-07

Manure 78.1-812
Mastica 819
Memorial Day Sup-

plies 805
Mexican Ivy 806
Moss 8M-06
Nico-Fume 777-812
Nikotcen 777-812
Palmetto Leaves 806
Paper Pots .780-81-87-812
Pecky Cypress 814
Pine 806
Pipe 780-814
Pipe Fittings 814
Plant Boxes 804
Plant Food 768-812
Posts.... 814
Pots 812-13
Putty 814
Putty Machines 814
Ribbons 805
Roping 806
Ruscus 807
Sash 780-814-19
Sash Operating De-

vices 814
Schools 787
Seed Packets 781
Shelf Brackets 814
Smilax 800
Spliagnuni Moss. .. 806-07
Spravs 80.5-06-07
Staple." 786
Tobacco Products 812
Toothpicks 805-06
Tubs S13
Valves 780
Ventilating Appar-

atus 780-814-19
Vermine 812
Wants 815-16-17-18
Wax Goods ...80.5-07

Wheat Shearest* 805
Wire Designs 804-05
Wreaths. . . . 804-05-00-07
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Feed Your Plants and Save Labor
—=Mr. Bahr Did. Read What He Says^^

Highland Park, Illinois, July 21, 1918.

Mr. F. A. Zenke, Chicago, 111.:

Dear Mr. Zenke: Nothing pleases me more than to acknowledge that you were right when you
praised up "New Plant Life" to me, and there couldn't be a better proof of it than my asking you to

forward five more gallons just as soon as you can.

The results obtained were most satisfactory to me: stunted, small bedding stock after about ten

days began to show new life and kept on improving. With the existing lack of help, instead of giving

thousands of 33^-inch Geraniums a final shift, three light doses of "New Life" were applied and I am
more than pleased with the outcome.

Sincerely yours, Fritz Baiir. •

ZENKE'S

New Plant Life Liquid
EsDeciallv Promotes FOR PI .AIMT.^Especially Promotes

Flowers
FOR PLANTS

Per Gallon $3.00

FERTILIZER

FOOD

TONIC

1 Gallon Makes 200

Gallons of Solution

New Plant Life is a concentrated chemical compound containing all of the elements of plant fertilization

Zenke's Compound Plant Insecticide, per gallon $1.50 II Zenke's Liquid Fungicide, per gallon $3.00

Prices f. o. b. Chicago. Terms: 2% 10 days, net 30 days

ORDER from the following supply houses, or direct, F. 0. B. Chicago

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND PLANT AND FLOWER CO.

207 High Street

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
SMITH & YOUNG CO., Wholesale Florists

228 East Ohio Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.
H. KUSIK & CO., Wholesale Dealers in Cut

Flowers 1016-18 McGee Street

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
RICE BROTHERS, Wholesale Florists

218 North 5th Street

PITTSBURG, PA.
SCOBIE & PARKER CO. 507 Liberty Ave.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO., Wholesalers

462 Milwaukee Street

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Everything in Florists'

Supplies Milwaukee, Wis.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
ST. LOUIS WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER CO.

1410 Pine Street

ST. PAUL, MINN.
O. R. ECI<aTARDT CO. 318 Minnesota St.

MINOT. NORTH DAKOTA
VALKER'S GREENHOUSES

OMAHA, NEB.
LEWIS HENDERSON, 1519 Farnam Street

6^JSlws/wv^^rtrt

The Excell Laboratories
MANUFACTURERS OF HORTICULTURAL SPECIALTIES

115-17 East South Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

vv^JV%/w^rtrtrtrtrt^fc/w%/^^^^y^rtflrf^^l^^^i^d'^^rrJ^JJ'^.v^J^F^.p^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^rfVVW^^^yv^
Wln-n iTilerlii;;, jil m.'iillmi Tin' I':\.U:iiif:o
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Rules Governing Importation of

Stocks After June 1, 1919
Under dale of April 10, 1919, the Federal Horti-

cultural Board has issued the following circular ex-
planatory of the provisions covering the entry into the

United Slates of Plant Novelties and Propagating
Stock under Quaraniine Ruling No. 37.

Kegulation H of tlie regulations relative to the impor-
tation of nursery stock and other plants and seeds has
been revised and reissued. In its new form it is es-

sentially an interpretation of the old regulation 14,
rather than an enlargement of powers under the quaran-
tine, inasmuch as the regulation, as worded in the quar-
antine as originally issued, was intended to cover exactly
what is now more clearly stated in the new regulation.

This regulation provides for the importation, under a
special permit from the Secretary of Agriculture, of
limited quantities of otherwise prohibited stock for the
purpose of keeping tlie country supplied with new va-
rieties of plants and stock for propagation purposes
not available in the United States. This amendment,
however, does not apply to a few plants which have been
specifically prohibited entry under other quarantines as,

for example. Pines, Kibes and Grossularia, from cer-

tain countries, and Citrus, Banana and Bamboo stock.

The following explanations of regulation 14 are given
to indicate the limitations under this regulation and the
procedure to be followed in making importations of the
two classes of plants specified, namely, new varieties and
necessary propagating stock.

The expression "New Varieties" is understood to mean
plant novelties; that is, new horticultural or floricultural

creations or new discoveries.

"Necessary Propagating Stock" is understood to mean
stock of old or standard varieties imported for the mul-
tiplication of the plants in question as a nursery or
florist enterprise as distinguished from importations for
immediate or ultimate sale of the stocks actually im-
ported, and such importations will be restricted to stocks
which are not available in this country in adequate quan-
tities.

The expression "Limited Quantities" used in regula-
tion 14 is understood to mean (with respect both to new
varieties and to standard stocks) such quantities as will

supply reasonable needs for the establisliment of repro-
duction plantings which may be thereafter independent
of foreign supplies.

There is no limitation as to the number of permits
for different plants or classes of plants under regula-
tion 14, which an individual may request, but the ap-
plications will all be passed upon both as to necessity
for the particular importation and as to the quantity ade-
quate for tlie purpose intended, by experts of the De-
partment, for the information of the Board prior to the
issuance of the permits.

All importations under regulation 14 must be made
under special permits through the Office of Foreign Seed
and Plant Introduction of the Department of Agricul-
ture, but for the use of the individual importer. The im-
porter will be required to meet all entry, transporta-
tion and freight-handling charges. The Department will

make no charge for inspection and supervision. The
necessary procedure for making such importations is

as follows:

1. The Federal Horticultural Board will supply, on
request, an application blank upon which request may
be made for a sjiecial permit to import. This applica-
tion embodies an agreement on the part of the importer
that if the imported material is found on examination
by an inspector of the Department of Agriculture to

be so infested or infected with insects or disease that it

cannot be adequately safeguarded, it may be destroyed,
and such destruction will not be made the basis of a

claim against the Department of Agriculture for dam-
ages. The application must be accompanied by a state-

ment certifying that the plants to be imported are novel-

ties or, if standard varieties of foreign plants, that stocks

in adequate quantities for their propagation are not

available in this country, and that in either case they
are to be imported for the establishment of reproduction
plantings and not for immediate or ultimate sale of

the stocks actually imported. In exceptional cases the
importation of novelties may be made for personal use

but not for sale. The application must also give the

name and address of the exporter, country and locality

where the stock was grown, the name and address of the

importer, and the name and address of the nursery or

other establishment in which the plants are to be repro-
duced on release.

2. If the permit is issued, the applicant will be fur-

nished shipping instructions and shipping tags to be for-

warded with his order to the exporter. The plants will,

He won his fight—win yours!—Yes, Victory Bonds.

in consequence, be addressed in bond to the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industry,

Washington, D. C, United States of America, and en-

dorsed, "Foreign Seed and Plant Introduction, for (in-

sert name of importer)," and arrangements must be made
with some responsible agency in Washington for the

clearance of the plants when received through the Cus-
tom House at Georgetown, D. C, together with the pay-
ment of all charges involved.

3. Upon clearance through the Georgetown Custom
House the material will be turned over to tl)e Office of

Foreign Seed and Plant Introduction by the authorized

agent of the importer, and in the specially equipped in-

spection houses and under expert care as to the welfare
of the plants, be carefully examined by inspectors of the

Federal Horticultural Board. If found free from dan-
gerous insects or diseases the shipment will be im-
mediately and carefully repacked and forwarded by ex-

press, charges collect, to the importer.

4. Cleaning and disinfection will occur for slight

infestation, but should the material be found to be so in-

fected with either disease or insects that it cannot be
so adequately safeguarded, it will either be destroyed or,

when possible and desirable, returned to the point of

origin.

Regulation No. 14 Elucidated

The editor of The Florists' Exchange recently wrote
to C. L. JWarlatt, chairman of the Federal Horticultural
Hoard at Washington, D. C, asking certain questions,

replies to which will be found incorporated in the let-

ter from JWr. Marlatt, which follows. It was pointed
out to Mr. INlarlatt that we considered the florists' trade
as greatly aft'ected by Quarantine 37 as the nursery-
nicn's, because the prohibitions included in Quarantine
37 cover all the material which is commonly called florists'

field stock, of which again no small quantities have
been used for forcing for Christmas and again in greater
quantities for Easter. We also pointed out that the

elucidation of Kegulation No. 14, published on page
(ifiS, issue of April 5, might help our people consider-

alily. This elucidation is now forthcoming and appears
on the same page with this under the title "Rules Cov-
ering Importation of Stocks on June 1, 1919." It is

unnecessary to repeat the questions asked by Mr. Mar-
latt as the replies indicate their nature.

In response to request for explanation of Amendment
No. J to the regulations supplemental to Quarantine No.

37, 1 am enclosing herewith a memorandum which I think

answers most of your inquiries and gives information
which may be of value to the florists of this country.

In respect to the matter of bulbs, Dracaena canes,

etc., the apparent inconsistency of the Quarantine may
perhaps be explained by a statement of the general prin-

ciple which governed in the determination of the details

of Quarantine 37, namely, that all plants should be ex-

cluded that cannot be shown to be essential to the

horticulture, floriculture and forestry of the United
States, and concerning which a reasonable degree of se-

curity cannot be predicated as to tlie likelihood of car-

riage of insect enemies or plant diseases. This principle

was based on two considerations: (1), The recognition

that any importation of plants is attended with risk of

bringing in new pests, and (3), That the horticultural de-

velopment of this country has not reached the state where
total exclusion can be enforced without harm to important
industries. Quarantine 37 is intended to be a reasonable

mean between these two conditions.

Applying this principle to the plants or classes of

))lants enumerated by you, I think it will be found that

the bulbs excluded for the most part are abundantly avail-

able in this country and. therefore, their further impor-
tation is not essential. The other bulbs represent minor
groups, many of which come from widely separated parts

of the world where the insect enemies are less known and
consequently there is greater risk of importation of new
plant pests. We are advised that between 80 and 90

per cent, of the bulbs hitherto imported are still per-

mitted entry under the Quarantine. Any of the rarer

bulbs and plants may be brought in for introduction and
propagation purposes under the conditions noted in the

memorandum.
I think it must be clear that if the prohibition of entry

of Azaleas and Khododendrons in salable sizes is war-

ranted, the same reasons would hold for excluding the

Azaleas and Khododendrons of younger growth, except

under the conditions outlined in the memorandum (see

Kules Governing the Importation of Stocks—this issue)

for the introduction of new varieties or necessary propa-

gating stock. The importation- of such plants for the

purpose of simply completing their growth and bring-

ing them to commercial size could not be permitted under

Kegulation 14.

AGAINST
By John Lewis Childs, Inc., Flowerfield, N. Y.

1 read with satisfaction the letter by John E. Lager
in your issue of April 1-2, because it gives expression

to practical facts and is written by one who knows, after

a lifetime of experience. I think if the F. H. B. would
listen to some experienced, practical men as well as

"leading nurserymen" and "experts" there would have

been much less criticism and abuse heaped upon its head.

After reading all sides, one is lead to ask this question:

Is the advice obtained by the F. H. B. from "leading

nurserymen" private testhnony? If not, why are the

actual facts and the names of the nurserymen withheld

from the trade in general?
My slogan would be, Prohibit All or None.

Stray Notes from Great] Britain

By T. A. WESTON

A Change of Heart.—Vicar's Daughter: "I'm sorrj- to hear

you were at the Methodist tea-meeting, Miss Jones. I cannot

think what argument has caused you to change your creed."

Jliss Jones: "Well, Miss, first it was their sultana cake, but it

was their 'am sangwidges as converted me, mi-ss!"

—

Til-Bits.

—P.

A Suggested Pot Plant

The coming of Spring is being heralded by the ap-

pearance of the early Spring flowers. The charming

Anemone Hepatica (Hepatica triloba) is coming into

full flower in my garden. It has more than once struck

me that this would make a beautiful pot plant on your

side, especially as such hardy items as Primroses are a

feature. Over here it is not worth anyone's while to grow

such stock in pots for market sale, although many spe-

cialists grow them for early displays at the shows.

Anemone Hepatica blue is a real gem and although it

flowers without foliage in the open, I imagine it would

develop its leaves if grown under glass all the Winter.

Being hardy, it requires no heat, and there is nothing

iust like its delightful blue shade among other early

Spring flowers. Being a perennial it can be propagated

readily, but it is somewhat slow in making a plant. My
plants" have been established some four years, and each

is a mass of blue 6in. or 8in. across. I believe it can

be raised from seed, but I have not noticed it seeding,

nor can I find anyone listing it. I refer to the single

form, as the double, both blue and pink, is not nearly

so effective or free. Perhaps William Sim, or some other

enterprising grower, will try this little plant along with

his Primroses. Of course it is of no value as a c\it

flower.

Growers on this side are, like American growers, busy

with Freesias, and several awards of merit have been

given of late. The well known Daft'odil and Tulip

cleric, the Rev. J. Jacob, recently showed two beauties:

one. Rose Beauty, a rich pink; the other. Merry Widow,

rosy mauve and white. A feature of the newer Freesias

is the wide open flowers, suggesting a hybrid character,

through the admixture with some Other bulb stock such

as a Sparaxis. A new, very fine white, named Market

White, was shown by Herbert Chapman, a well known

bulb breeder.

A New Primula Malacoides

.Another new Primula malacoides has just come to

light, under the name of Princess Patricia, and as it is

said to come true from seed, it is worth making a note

of. It surpasses all other rose pink varieties I have

seen, and was well worth the A. M. granted to Carter

& Co who showed it.

Prices at Covent Garden

I was recently in Covent Garden Market, and

prices I must sav London easily beats New Yc ^.le

poor examples o'f Carnations bringing $1.50 scared me,

and good stock was nearer $3.50; that is per doz., not

per 100. As for Roses, possibly only one grower at this

writing, viz., Geo. Beckwith, lias any quality Roses in

variety, and the price is right up in the air. Even the

Italian grown Ulrich Bruhner is fetching $1.50 or more

per doz. blooms.
English Violets were being sold at somethmg hke *J

per g'ross of blooms, and French Parmas at $2.50 or so

a bunch. French Paperwhitcs were up to $10 per "pad

of 48 bunches. English Longi (longiflorum) and

Arums went at $4.50 to $6 per doz. blooms, close upon

50c. apiece wholesale. The best Valley brought $3 per

bunch. Phew! and even Spur Daffodils were up to

$4 50, Emperor bringing more per doz. bunches (one

gross of blooms). White Tulips and the Darwin Clara

Butt sold for $3.50 per doz.

Gardening Magazines

Respecting your recent note as to the discontinuance

of Gardeninq Illustrated, this is hardly correct. The real

fact is that'Wm. Robinson has retired and has disposed

of the paper, which is now being conducted by the new

owners. None of the recognized amateur gardening

papers closed down during the war era, but the Journal

of Horticulture and the Gardeners' Magazine, which

catered more to the professional gardener, are both de-

Finish the job with the Victory Liberty Loan

!
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Use an up-to-date N. C. R. System and match
your neighbor's success!

The merchant who combines a cash

register system with progressive merchan-

dising is bound to grow.

A merchant who handles money and

accounts slowly by hand instead of quick-

ly by machinery, cannot meet competition.

An up-to-date N. C. R. System protects

hard-earned profits; increases trade; cuts

down expenses; makes clerks more effi-

cient; stops errors, losses, and disputes;

speeds up the business.

Every merchant needs the help of an

up-to-date N. C. R. System in handling

his money and accounts.

An N. C. R. System is within the reach

of everybody. The payments are easy

and the machine will more than pay for

itself out of what it saves.

An N. C. R. System is a modern business necessity^

The National Cash Register Company
Dayton, Ohio

Offices in all the principal cities of the world

When ordering, please mention The Kxcbange
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funct, leaving only the Gardener's Chronicle. Of the

papers in the truly amateur class we have five, all of

which have been doubled in price.

Cominents on Plant Exclusion

1 am pleased to note the trade on your side has

awaliened to the seriousness of the plant exclusion order,

and I trust it will result in some mitigation of the

ruling, more so because I consider it an outrage upon
liberty, when an ofiBcial publicly declares this order is

to stay for ever. It seems to me that you are being

beset with autocracy, rather than democracy, and that

having built up a vast trade through international inter-

course, these autocrats, having no real knowledge of

business, are trying to strangle it. Such an order not

only affects business and stops progress, but it knocks
out the sentiment of gardening.

After all, sentiment very largely connects up with
horticulture; whilst a thousand are in th« line for busi-

ness, a million are at it for pleasure or as a hobby, and
if you are going to shut out the products of all foreign

producers you are certainly cutting out the spiciness

of the game. It is idle to say that America can pro-
duce its own stock, for the same can be said of nearly
all countries. We can all rub along without outside

help, but it would not mean progress. I hold no brief

for any European grower, but I am quite sure that

all up-to-date Americans realize that in certain lines

the specialists in Europe have a lead and hold it, be-

cause they have the pedigreed stocks which carry them
beyond the stage of disseminated varieties.

Green Tints Inadvisable for Greenhouse Shading

tiespecting the shading of greenhouse glass it should
be noted that experiments at Kew have proved that on
no account should green tints be used. Many years ago
I used Wheat flour through a fine dredger, the glass

first being wetted. For general purposes, nothing sur-
passes whitewash sprayed on with a fine nozzle.

British Bulb Embargo Opposed

Reverting to the question of home supplies: There
are not a few here who are eager to see the embargo
on bulbs removed. Although a certain few bulb growers
have demonstrated their ability to produce good Tulips
and Daffodils their output during the war period has
been but a drop in the ocean, while against these have
been a number of growers whose conception of good
quality is very, very weak. As a result not a few bulb
buyers have been bitten, and they feel rather antago-
nistic toward the Spalding Bulb Growers' Association,
which is agitating for a continuance of the embargo for
another year. Without going into the question of
honesty of bulb growers, the point is that the growers
as a whole have not nearly been able to meet the call
for reliable stock.

Of course th-e authorities put numerous limitations
on the culture of bulbs and labor was a big problem
during the war, but that did not warrant any grower
taking advantage of the buyer liy charging sky-high
prices for stock not first grade. This is one of the draw-
backs of prohibition, but apart from this the results of
the embargo show that it takes many years before a
country can supply itself with goods which were for-
merly imported.
At present, your F. H. B. allows Daffodils and Tulip?

to come in, but if it went back on its present stand
you surely would be in a still worse predicament. These
bulbs form an important branch of bulb culture in great
Britain, but when put to the test, the industry could
not meet even a curtailed war time demand for first

class stock.

The Government and Seed Distribution

Another little matter that is causing a stir is what
may be termed subsidized opposition against retail seeds-
men. For some years past the Government has given
grants amounting to about $100,000 to the Agricultural
Organization Society, a "high falutin" affair which, like

many things of its kind, furnishes a few good jobs for
favored individuals. Granted that the society has done
niucli good in encouraging allotment holdings. However,
it conceived, during the war that the seedsman was more
or less of an unwanted and needless middleman, so it

engineered tlie creation of another society called The
Agricultural Wholesale Society. According to official

reports the two are distinct and Parliamentary state-
ments have been made that the «A. O. S. is purely a

propagandist organization and that nothing of the Gov-
ernment grants goes to the A. W. S. Traders think
otherwise, for the two societies work together.
The A. O. S. lecturers explain that seedsmen are more

or less "sharks" and they urge all the thousand odd
allotment associations to send their orders to the
A. W. S., which supplies seeds and every other item re-

j

quired in the garden at wholesale rates. This is a modi-

I

fieation of your seed distribution stunt, but in a worse

j

form. Government officials all seem eager to do good
at the expense of the major part of the community, but
I cannot help thinking that they are mostly concerned

J
Obey your conscience—Buy Victory Bonds.

in benefiting themselves. We have had too much Gov-
ernment assistance in recent years and the sooner people
realize that no government ever created wealth, the

better.

Destructive Wart Disease

The terrible wart disease of Potatoes continues to

spread for it has been reported from my own area,

or at least from a place within three miles of where
1 am residing. The disease has now been in the country
some ten years and Governmental shilly shallying has re-

sulted in its ever onward march. Apparently now our
only salvation lies in the rapid increase of the immune
varieties, but it will take years to accumulate sufficient

stock to meet requirements. As is well known, the dis-

ease remains in the soil for many years, and it is

quite possilile for it to be carried to fresh fields through
planting immune varieties previously grown on affected

soil, while it may also be carried by the boots of people

passing from affected to clean soil.

Damping Off and Other Plant Diseases

Touching on Fritz Bahr's remedy for damping off

this can hardly be termed a discovery, for many have

realized that formaldehyde is a great sterilizer for treat-

ing soils and for seed sowing. Few, however, really know
what is the true cause of damping off. It is usually as-

sumed that it is due to too close sowing and dampness,

Avoid over-moist conditions at all times, as this disease
flourishes when water is present, enabling the zoospores
to move about. In the seedling stage of the plants char-
coal dust is useful for drying up moisture, or it may
be mixed with slaked lime and a weak dose, say one
per cent, of Bordeaux powder.

Trade Acts on Import Embargo
Kelative to the question of imports, the officials of

the Chamber of Horticulture, the British Florists' Fed-
eration and the Horticultural Trade Ass'n met last week
to discuss this matter, and later on the same day the
two latter organizations held a meeting open to the

trade to deal with the proposals mapped out by the

committees.
Fully one hundred and fifty members of the trade

were present, including many from the northern dis-

tricts. The discussion was fast and furious and in a

measure was a battle between the producers and the

distributors. Some of the home growers were eager
for an absolute bar against Dutch goods for five years,

but in the end three resolutions were carried, the same
to be placed before the Board of Trade, which some
little time before, had asked for an opinion regarding

the embargoes in force, expecting an answer from the com-
mittee at a moment's notice. The meeting just referred

to was called to settle the question, and from the reso-"

lutions passed the Government will be able to form a

Daffodils planted around a dwelling

Nurserymen who also have stores, or seed merchants, might find it to their interest to cut out a picture like this and have it placed

in a DFominent position

whereas the disease is caused by a fungus that can de-

velop only in a moisture laden atmosphere.

Some years ago I used formaldehyde to stop the rot

in Sweet Pea seedlings, for the fungus is partial to

many plants when they are young, and it is only by ster-

ilization tliat one can lie sure of getting a good stand of

any seedling.';. Another point to remember is to avoid

the use of rotted leaf soil for seed sowing. More es-

pecially are rotted Beech leaves to be eschewed for the

Beech, especially in its seedling stage, is very prone to

Phytophth-ora onmivora.

Over here the great losses among Tomatoes and Asters,

both in their seedling stages and when they are 6in. or

more high, has induced many to investigate, but with-

out any really satisfactory result, until the Royal

Dublin Society published the details of G. H. Pethy-

bridge's work during the past two years. The disease

affecting Tomatoes and Asters is Phytophthora cryp-

togea.

Like all its allied forms, this fungus produces zoo-

spores which swim about in water until they settle down

on some portion of the plant and penetrate the tissues,

thereby causing the blackening and shrivelling of the

stem—known to many as collar or foot rot.

Asters and Tomatoes are particularly susceptible to

the disease, even when they reach the adult stage. To-

matoes, however, can frequently be saved by earthing

up, as the stem readily roots above the diseased part.

Asters, however, are done for when once the disease

o-ains a hold on the main stem, although I have often

found it affecting a side branch without destroying the

major part of the plant. Being a relative of the Po-

tato blight, this disease can be controlled to some ex-

tent by Bordeaux mixture, best applied in the dry form.

pretty good idea as to the feeling existing in the trade.

In eftect the resolutions are as follows:

"\\l Daffodils, Narcissi and late-flowering Tulips to

be barred for one year. Other bulbs, such as Hya-
cinths, earlv Tulips', Crocus, Spanish Iris, Gladioli,

Scilla and Chionodoxa to be allowed in free of restric-

tions."

"AH trees, shrubs, herbaceous plants, etc., from Hol-

land to be barred for two years."

"All cut flowers from Holland to be barred accord-

ing to the embargo law now in force."

This last resolution was put forward because, despite

the fact that the imports prohibition order against

Dutch flowers has not been repealed, such flowers have

been coming in in ever increasing quantity since No-

vember. It appears that these flowers had been ad-

mitted by the Customs under license, presumably through

the influence of some official, and while the Dutch flow-

ers have been helpful to the retail florists, the home

growers resented the fact that the Dutch should have

benefited by the high prices. They foresaw that the

probable result would be that as the season advanced,

and home stock become more plentiful, the Dutch stock

would likewise increase, and thereby force down prices

to an impossible level.
, . ..

Regarding plants, etc., much was said as to the pos-

silile dumping from Holland after America's new law

goes into force, and it was very patent that home nur-

serymen were in no mood for this contingency. Only

Holland products are concerned. At the expiration of

the period specified the question will again be discussed

and mv own view is that tliere will always be a limitation

on imports into this country, although tariffs are unlikely.

March 23, 1919.
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Grown by A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa., from our cold storage L. Giganteum bulbs

Japanese
Lily Bulbs

Having supplied 500,000 LILY

BULBS the past Winter to florists-

all satisfied customers—assures you

that any orders entrusted will be

executed and forwarded promptly—

delivery assured.

L. Giganteum

L. Formosum
L. Multiflorum

Hardy Japan Lilies

French and Holland Bulbs

Chas. Niemann, 299 Broadway, NEW york

United Bulb Company, Inc.

MAPLE PARK FARM, MOUNT CLEMENS, MICH.

GLADIOLI
Per 1000

AMERICA $22.00

AUGUSTA, white 20.00

CHRIS, violet, the best in its color 60.00

GOLDEN WEST, large, bright orange 25.00

GOLIATH, rich flowering, dark violet 32.00

HALLEY, sahnon pink, early . . .
.

,

20.00

L'IMMACULE, the best commercial pure white .55.00

MASTER WIEBERTUS, mauve, white blotch 23.00

PEACE, white, pale lilac, feathering
,

28.00

STELLA, large, light red, white blotch 23.00

PRIMULINUS HYBRIDS, choice mixture 20.00

VV/E offer the best collection of new blue varie-

ties, such as Nora, light blue, per 100, $25;

Mr. Mark, per 100, $10: Catharina, splendid light

blue with darker blotch, per 100. $30: Muriel,

per 100. $50: Conspicuus, per 100, $9. etc.

There is still a small quantity on hand of

Golden Measure and Flora, the best yellow varie-

ties, each, $4; Wisconsin, pure white, large, strong

grower. $2 each; Pride of Hillegom, extra bright

scarlet, per 100. $25. And many other commer-

cial and new Gladioli.

TERMS :-5^
c cash; 3'^

^ thirty days; 90 days net

Unknown correspondents please send cash with order or good reference

Catalogue will be mailed free upon application

When oraerliit', please meution The Exchange
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Pushing the Spring Work
With Easter work practically out of

tlic «a.v aud just a few weeks more be-
fore planting out starts iu. every hour
of each day has to be made good use of,

iu order to find the grower ready when
the time comes. To give as many of
tlie plants as possible the final shift and
do it quickly means dollars in your
liocket. while letting a lot of Geraniums
or other beddiug stock remain in too
small pots or in a crowded condition is

houud to result in a loss to you. Even
sliould you be obliged to pay a high
price for overtime work or have to get
along with ine.xperienced help in order
to prevent the stock from suffering, you
will still be ahead. A Geranium once
potbound solid in a 2^/oiu. jjot, which
has caused a hardening of the wood, re-

(piires just three times as long to start
into active growth as stock shifted at the
right time, and that holds good with
Salvias, Caunas or anything else. Get
at this work, pushing things through as
fast as you can and at the same time
figure on enough stock to come along for
use later on. While with many Memorial
Hay means the height of the bedding
seasim. good orders are very apt to come
along as late as the middle of .July, even
later ; these are well worth preparing for.

There are many kinds of stock, of which,
with a rooted cutting to start out with
now. good iilants can be grown inside of
six weeks or two months. Don't be
caught without Salvias. Petunias, Helio-
tropes. .\geratums and Coleus. After
your present lot of plants have had their
final shift have others come along to take
their places. Somebody -will want them
surely.

Cutting Down Unnecessary

Expenses

Keep on finding out ways and means
to cut down overhead and running ex-
penses. Labor may be coming down, or
may become more plentiful than it is at
present, but I doubt whether, in the near
future, any of us will notice a decided
,b ercase in the running expenses of our
<'stahlishments. Don't wait for that to
happen. The real good which comes
from the use of a labor saving device is I

not so much in the actual money saved,
but rather in the extra amount "of work
we ran accomplish m a given time. The
cuit of town llorist might be able to run
his place cheaper without a telephone and
a Ford car, but with I hose two he can
accomplish ever so nuich more. Both are
necessities and pay big di\ idends if used
liroperly. Considerable labor can be
saved by the average retail grower in the
handling of his Spring stock at this time
of the year by paying a little more atten-
tion to the plants after they get their final
shift. Small lots of Geraniums. Cannas
(U', for that matter, anything else, scat-
tered all over the houses means unneces-
sary expense iu handling. Plan a little
b<'forehand and arrange each variety so
as to avoid the necessity of having to
run through every house when filling an
order or waiting on a customer. Every
unnecessary step taken uses up energy
aud costs money. If you have a batch
of Lemon Verbenas at one end of a
hcuise and a batch of Heliotropes at the
other end and the Ro.se Geraniums in the
next house you are wasting time. AH
these shoud be next to each other, be-
lause in nine ca.ses out of ten a customer
wanting one will want the others. So
also with stock for the filling of vases
aud window boxes ; by a little planning
yon can save many steps. .Vnytiiing that
will save extra handling means cutting
down running expenses and the greater
the variety of stock you carry the more
attention you must pay to tliis matter.
You are going t(i be rushed, nnu-e than
ever during the next tlirei. months, and
now is the time, m- riglit after Ea.ster.
wlii'U a few hours spent in placing your
bedding stock so as to save you time and
steps later on will be well worth your
while.

Snapdragons
With the Easter stock removed you

nia.\- not need all the bench room for
bedding plants and as a crop which might
be considered a paying proposition for
.lune and .Tuly we have the Snapdragons,
fn just a few weeks small sti^ck out of
'J^^'in. pots will grow into flowering
plants and furnish you with fine cut
llowers. As with Sweet Peas there are
a number of growers who find that Snap-
dragons under glass during the Summer
mouths pay far better than outdoor stock.

Give the plants about a foot of space
each way. pinch them back and keep the
house they are in as cool as you can
without applying shade. They need sun-
shine, good soil, plenty of water and
fresh air and while one foot of space is

enough for the half-tall growing sorts,
the larger kinds ueed nun-e space.

Sweet Peas
The plants sown a month or so ago

are from 4in. to Gin. liigh and don't want
to remain below benches or iu dark cor-
ners. A coldframe is really as good a
place for them as a greenhouse bench

;

what is still better is to jilant them out
just as soon as the weather permits.
Maybe y<»u can find room to plant a row
or so out under glass on a solid bed ;

this will give you a graud crop during
.Tune and .July. For the retail grower,
no matter when his Peas are in flower,
has always good use for the flowers as
long as they are good and have stems
of cfu'responding tiuality ; from even a
short row of plants great (luantities of
flowers can be cut. If you have no
small plants started it is still time to
sow sei'd. e\'en under glass, but don't at-
temjit it on a raised bench ; the plants
dry out too much and the soil gets too
liot. A solid bed is the thing.

Carnations

Getting Ready for Planting
.\s so(iii as you can get at this wcu-k

of putting things in shape for the Gar-
nations do it. A fair soil, combined w'ith
proper drainage, will produce good plants:
it is of no benefit to dump a lot of
uuiuure on the land aud go to a consider-
able ex))ense in the prc-paration of the
s<iil. To plow Suil while it is wet is

nmng. and especially so with heavy soil,

but when you plow and pulverize just at
the right time the soil won't pack. The
sooner the soil is planted after this prepa-
ration the better. To plow several
weeks before you want to use the soil is

risky unless you pulverize again before
vou plant. In poorly drained land, no
matter how good the soil. Carnations are
bound to iirove a failure, and even if
they do make a seasonable growth they
are very apt to be diseased by tlie time
you lift them for benching. It isn't a

* * * *~^»^

Society]of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists

. Information supplied by John Younfi,
Secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York

' * ^ * * » ^^^

National Publicity Campaign
Our promotion bureau now has avail-

able a new series of electrotypes featur-
ing the large advertisements running in
16 national magazines, covering April and
May. Florists who have not received a
copy of the "broadside'' describing these
new aids should make application for one
at once. In the same publication is de-
.scribed the new series of hmtern slides
for use in moving picture theatres. The
first series is still in supply and is well
augmented by the new set. Combined,
the two series cover several important
phases of the florists' business. "Mother's
I*ay." and "Memorial Day" are included
in the combination, aud the slides feature
the sentiment of these days perfectly.
Our burea^l has many times been con-

gratulated upon the (luality of these
slides, and their distribution has been
large. The name and address of the pur-
chaser appears on each slide. The price
is .$2 per set or $4 for the combination
of eight slides.

Preparations for Easter should not be
an excuse for lack of interest in the cam-
paign. It is not to be supposed for one
moment that there is a florist in this
big country who is not familiar with the
work of the campaign, or the beneficial
results resulting from it. Tet there are
tliousands who have not yet sub.scribed

a penny to the campaign fuml which is

providiug so much.
Our committees xwv trying this year to

raise ."flOO.OOO. which is not more than
$."> per capita of those »'ugaged in our in-

dustry as proprietors of establishments

:

split into monthly payments this would
be less than .50c. per month, the price of
three good cigars, let us say.

.lust read this letter, received by the
secretary from a Southwestern florist,

accompanying a remittance : "The writer,
now in his 70th year, feels that he hasn't
many more pleasant Summers to spend
in tile field of the florist game, but is a
well wisher to the calling. He is living
on the ground where the first commercial
greenhouse in the State was built in

l.'^4.5. 'Say It with Flowers' is certainly
the greatest slogan ever used. We are
like snuill Potatoes iu old Ireland—no
big things. AVe read through the trade
iournals of the great work ytni are doing.
Let us. as small Potatoes, thank you."

It is the support of the "small Pota-
toes" w-e want particularly. Through this

campaign such will have a chance to grow
into large tubers. They are not asked to

subscribe anything beyond their means,
and there is no criticism. If a florist

feels he can only subscribe $.5 or $0 a
year, why not send it? He not only
registers the fact that he is a "real"
American florist, eager to boost any
movement which promises good to his

profession, but he endorses the work of

those who are giving of their time and
ability to a common cause. We have
room for a very large number of small
Potatoes—and we want them.

The S. A. F. and O. H. Headquarters
As president of the S. A. F. and O. H.,

T take this opportunity to call the atten-

tion of all members t<> the well equipped
and eflii-ieutly managi'd oflice of our so-
ciety, at 1170 Broadway. New York.
It was my privilege recently to spend a
few days with Secretary .lohn Y'oung. and
it gave me an insight into the great
amount of work that is really being done
in that office. Several stenographers are
kept busy, in addition to the genial and
energetic .T. H. Pepper, whose time is

entirely devoted to work in connection
with publicity and the ,Tournal. And. by
the way. I do not know how Secretary
Young could ever get along without this
experienced "veteran «^f the type," in pub
lishing the. Journal.

Mr. Y'oung. of course, is an extremely
busy man and yet he always finds time
and takes pleasure in entertaining
visitors. Therefore, if you are ever in
.\ew Y'ork do not hesitate to make this
office your headquarters. It is your office

and the officers are your servants, and
I can assure you that you will not be
there long before you fully appreciate
that fact. Every part of both the so-
ciety's work and publicity activities al-
ways lie open for your inspection. The
oflicers court your closest scrutiny of the
wcu-k done here and always appreciate
any suggestions yon may have to offer.

I feel quite certain that if every member
of our society crudd visit the New Y'ork
office just once, he would go awav satis-
fied that the S. A. F. and O. H. is doing
gi-eat things, on a large scale, for the
benefit of floriculture, and many boosters
would be added to the supporters of the
publicity funds and the membership
campaign.

Remember : .Tust criticism is helpful in-

formation is alwavs cheerfully given : sug-
gestions are gladly received : and fullest
cooperation from all members is neces-

matter of finding out how large a plant
you can grow in the shortest time out-
doors for benching, for a medium sized
one is better, provided it is clean and in
a healthy condition. There is plenty of
time from the middle of .luly on to pro-
duce a growth on your plants after they
are once benched ; much manure in the
soil in the field, more than the plants
need, will help to produce either a soft
growth or disease. What is much more
important is to have deeply cultivated
land, good drainage, and to keep the soil
between the plants thoroughly cultivated
nil the time they are in the field. I
greatly prefer a plant grown witliout
water, but in highly cultivated soil, to
one which has been soaked with the hose
right along but has had no cultivation
other than keeping the weeds down.

Outdoor Notes
Pick out a nice spot and sow your

late Asters now ; the American strain,
American gri>wu, giant brauching is one
of the best. Prepare a bed, say 5ft. wide
aud as long as you need it, and sow
the seed thinly, broadcasting it over the
surface. If the top soil of the bed is
hue the seed can be lightly worked info
it with a rake or by hand, or it might
be covered with a little soil after having
been pressed in gently. The little seed-
liugs will begin to appear inside of two
or three weeks, and can remain in the
bed until large enough to be transplanted
into their permanent quarters. This
saves labor aud the plants will do just
as well as if they had had another trans-
planting. The first lot of Gypsophila
elegans can now be sown outdoors ; if
you have a coldframe in which to do it

so much the better ; sow in rows about
Nin. or lOin. apart and you will get
plants iu flower by the end of May.
Double Cornflowers for the 4th of July
should be sown outdoors now ; they wanf
cool weather to grow in and usually don't
do much in the way of furnishing good
flowers during the latter part of July
and the month of August. However, a
sowing made in the first week of the
latter month will give you fine, long
stemmed flowers during the end of Sep-
tember and October. Sow them thinly
in a row and again thin out to about .Sin.

when the plants are up ; they do better
when not too close.

sary f<u' the best success of the society's
future. The one important question, of
course, is : Does the advancement in
our society and its progress in general
justify the expense, which of necessity
must be large, successfully to carry on
the work. As one who is now in close
touch with the work I emphatically say
"Yes" ; it does pay and pavs well.

J. F. Ammann.

Flowers for Shady Places

Would .vou please tell us which flowers
grow best in the shade? We have tried

Begonias and they grew pretty well. Do
Four O'clocks grow in the shade? Could
you suggest some other flowers?

—

A. V. L.. N. J.

—The following flowering plants are
listed as suitable for shady situations

:

Godetia. Nemophila. Torenia. the Musk
plant (Mimulus moschatus) and the
Tarweed (Madia elegans). Of course,
some of the Spring bulbs such as Tulip.
Crocus, etc.. Lily of the Valley, Forget-
menot and Myrtle (Vinca minor) are
also fairly well suited to such conditions.
We doubt whether Four O'clocks will

do well iu the shade.
Among the perennials that will_ do

fairly well in the shade are the following:
Anemone pennsylvanica, Mertensia pul-

monarioides (Bluebells), Ajuga reptans
(Buglewecd), Helleborus niger. Phlox
divaricata and Dodecatheon Meadia
(Shooting Star). In The Exchange of

Feb. 1. p. 20.3. there appeared an article

on "Shade Loving Plants." As .vou un-
doubtedly know, no flowering plant will

do its best in anything that approaches
dense shade. E. S.
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Plant For Profit
2d Site
1000

$17.00
16.00
14.50

22.00

28.00
30.00

New Crop Valley
500, $18.00; 1000, $35.00

Spiraea Gladstone
Doz., $3.00; 100, $30.00

GLADIOLUS
Every indication of ^^^ §;„
profitable returns lOOO

America $22.00
Augusta 20.00
Mrs. Francis King 18.00
Pink Beauty 30.00
Halley 22.50
Chicago White 27.50
Panama 35.00
Niagara 35.00
Schwaben 40.00
Prince of Wales. (100, $7 50)
Vaughan's XXX Mixture... 16.00
Vaughan's Standard Mixed 13.00

PRIMULINUS SUNBEAM
Now the popular decorative Gladiolus with

leading florists. Clear yellow, light open
bpikes. Per 100, $6.00; 1000, $55.00.

(Ask for List of Planting Sizes on
all Gladiolus)

The Best Yellow Canna
YELLOW KING HUMBERT

Rapidly replacing the old-time yellows
handled by florists and private gardeners.
You will be asked for it—get it now.

PRICE: per 100, $8.00; per 1000, $70.00.

BEGONIAS
Large Single Tuberous-rooted

Separate Colors doz. $2.00; 100, $15.00
Mixed doz. 1.75; 100, 13.00

Our "Book for Florialm" Should Hang at Your Desk—A»k for It

VAUGHAN'S SEED
CHICAGO

STORE
NEW YORK

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lcike, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable amd
experienced men, we are equipped for emd are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in queintity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

NEW CROP
CAULIFLOWER
JUST ARRIVED FROM

ITALY
Extra early large white. (Fine for Market

Gardeners.) Germination 88%.
$2.25 per oz., S7.00 per \i lb.. $25.00 per lb.

Terms: Cash with order.

NORMAN SERPHOS

ONION SETS
RED 32 lbs. per bu...$3.75
YELLOW 32 lbs. per bu.. . 3.75
WHITE 32 lbs. perbu... 4.50

Terms: Sight draft attached B-L

(Bags or containers extra)

Seed GrowerM
and Dealer*

United States Food Administration License Number G3S0S9

25 West Broadway
NEW YORK. N.Y.

When ordering, please mcotioQ The E.\change

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Hxchan^es

MICHELL'S PRIMULA SEED
Primula Chinensis

i-i tr. Tr.
pkt. pkt.

Michell's Prize Mixture. An
even blending of allcolors. ..$0.60 $1.00

Alba Magniflca. White 60
Chiswick Red. Bright red . . .60
Duchess. White with zone of

rosv carmine, yellow eye 60
Ilolborn Blue 60
Kermeslna Splendens. Crim-
son 60

Rosy Morn. Pink 60

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

Primula Obconica Gigantea
A great improvement over the old type:

flowers much larger. Tr. pkt.
Lilacina. Pale lilac $0.60
Kerniesina. Deep crimson 50
Rosea. Pink 50
Alba. White 60
Hybrida Mixed 50

.\lso all other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supphes. Send lor Wboleiale Catalogae.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., sis Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

HARDY PERENNIALS
ForPromptAcceptance and Subject to Prior Sale
We offer the following two year old Hardy Perennials, all good heavy field grown

clumps.

Not less than 25 of a kind at 100 rate.

Per 100

AQUILEGIA, in varieties S6.00

CAMPANULA, in varieties 6.00

COREOPSIS 6.00

DIGITALIS (Foxglove) 6.00

Per 100
DELPHINIUM, Elatum and
Formosum $6.00

GAILLARDIA, Grandiflora . . . 6.00
HARDY PINKS 5.00
PERENNIAL PHLOX 6.00

BULBS—STRONG DIVISIONS
DAHLIAS, Mixed. Per 100, $4.00

]
DAHLIAS, Jack Rose. Per 100, $5.00

All Vick Quality Stock

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y. The Flower City

ANNOUNCEMENT
DREVON - TEGELAAR & CO.

French Bulb Growers—OlHoules (Var.) France

NOW PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

1133 Broadway CORNER
26th STREET New York

FORMERLY AT 116 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK

Holland Bulbs
=—Prices on Application=-=

R. A. VANDERSCHOOT
299 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Phone: Worth 4677

When ordering, please mention The Exchange"

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS SEED

New crop, cleaned, lath-house ^own
Now ready to ship.

1.000 or more seeds Per 1000$2.OO
5,000 or more seeds '* ** 1.75

10,000 or more seeds *' " 1.60

25,000 or more seeds '* " 1.40

50.000 or more seeds " " 1.30
Delivered free anywhere in

United States or Canada upon
receipt of remittance.

McHUTCHISON & CO., 95 Chambers St., NEW YORK
When ordering, ple&ie mwitton The Bxcbance
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W2± SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

Presideot: F. W. Bolciano, Washington. D. C; Firat Vice-Preeident:
W. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Second Vice-President: David Burpee
Philadelphia, Pa.; Secretary-Treaaurer: C. E. Eendel, 216 Prospect Ave.*
Cleveland, O.; Aaeistant Secretary: Kirby B. White, Detroit, Mich

Next CoDTention, Chicago, June 24 to 26

American Seeds and Europe's

Needs
The April issue (Vol. II. No. 10) of

the Scei Reporter, published by the Bu-
reau of Markets of the U. S. Dept. of

Agri., contains a number of interesting

observations on European seed condi-

tions, taken from reports made by Dr.

A. J. Pieters and W. A. Wheeler of the

department, after an extended trip

through Great Britain. France, Italy,

Holland and Belgium. Subsequent notes

on the situation will appear in forth-

coming issues of the Reporter. Of spe-

cial interest to the trade will be the

comments on European seed needs, the

extent to which America may prove able

to supply them, and the steps that will

be necessary in order that this country
may make the most of such trade oppor-
tunities, with both its welfare and that

of its foreign customers in mind.

Imports at New York

April 7. S. S. Osawatomie, from Ant-
werp : American Express Co., 1 cs bulbs.

S. S. Christian Bors. from Bahia : W. R.
Grace & Co.. 12,000 bgs Castor seed.

S. S. Charybdis, from Bermuda : F. B.
Vandegrift & Co., 46 cs cut flowers

;

Maltus & Ware, 1 bx leaves, 7 bxs plants.

April 8. S. S. Lopez Z. Lopez, from
Cadiz : A. Strattermann & Co., 4 sks

seed. S. S. Caronia, from Liverpool

:

Perry, Ryer & Co., 3 cs plants ; Maltus
& Ware, 3 cs live plants. S. S. Venusia,
from London : Cottage Gardens Co., 20
cs nursery stock. S. S. Colon, from
Port au Prince : G. Amsinck & Co., 845
bgs Castor seed ; Gaston, Williams &
Wiguiore, 210 bgs Castor seed. S. S.

Andyk, from Rotterdam : W. Doom, 13
bgs vegetable seed. 24 bgs vegetable seed

;

P. Ourverkesh, 113 cs trees, shrubs, etc.

;

F. B. Vandegrift & Co., S cs plants, 17
cs shrubs. 45 cs trees and shrubs, 44 cs

trees and shrubs ; McHutchison & Co.,

119 cs plants, shrubs, etc., 1 pge plants,

shrubs, etc. ; P. C. Kuyper & Co., 247
es trees, plants, etc., 64 cs shrubs, etc.

;

Maltus & Ware, 44 cs plants, shrubs, etc.,

85 cs plants, shrubs, etc., 36 cs

plants, shrubs, etc. ; C. B. Richards
& Co., 1000 loose plants ; Tice & Lynch,
143 cs trees and shrubs ; A. Rolker &
Sons, 5cs trees, 1 bale standard ; The
Equitable Trust Co., 125 cs flower roots

;

J. Roehrs & Co., SO cs trees, etc., 155
cs trees, etc. ; C. .1. Speelman & Sons, 3
cs bulbs ; B. F. Lang, 8 cs garden bulbs

;

W. E. Brown, 1 cs garden bulbs. S. S,
Esperanza, from Tampico : order, 118 bgs
fertilizer.

April 9. S. S. Invincible, from Lon-
don: F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 13 cs
nursery stock ; T. D. Downing, 16 cs
nursery stock ; Wadley & Smythe, 7 cs
nursery stock ; R. F. Lang. 1 cs nursery
stock ; Maltus & Ware, 6 cs nursery
stock. 8 bgs Turnip and Radish seed

;

Erie R. R. Co.. 40 bgs Radish seed ; G. J.
Papazogton. lOO bgs Fenugreek seed

;

R. .1. Goodwin Sons Co., 20 bgs Radish
seed. 2 bgs Spinach seed, 44 bgs Turnip,
Parsley and Radish seed : W. A. Burpee
& Co., 26 bgs Spinach seed. etc. ; Stokes
Seeds Farm Co., Inc.. 25 bgs Beet and
Turnip seed ; Vaughan's Seed Store, 8
bgs Turnip seed ; Byrnes & Lowery, 8
bgs Bean and Turnip seed : The H. F.
Darrow Co.. 28 bgs Turnip anil Cabbage
seed : Brown Bros. & Co.. 40 bgs Fenu-
greek seed. 50 bgs Fenugreek seed, 20
bgs Bryonia root : F. E. Signer & Co.,
2 bgs Radish seed ; Sioux City Seed &
Nursery Co., 10 bgs Radish and Turnip
seed ; C. E. M. Co., 13 bgs Turnip seed,
6 bgs Radish seed, etc. ; A. W. Schisler
Seed Co.. 10 bgs seed ; judae Bernard &
Co., 10 bgs Radish seed: T. S. Todd &
Co., 15 bgs vegetable seed.

April 10. S. S. Cristobal, from Cris-
tobal : Gaston. Williams & Wigmore,
882 sks Castor Beans. S. S. East Wind,
from Gibralter : G. Pistorino, 51 bis
seed.

April 11. S. S. Rotterdam, from Rot-
terdam : W. Doom, 200 bgs vegetable
seed ; McHutchison & Co., 30 cs plants
and shrubs. 26 cs plants and shrubs

;

T. C. Kuyper & Co., 96 cs plants and
shrubs. 812 cs plants and shrubs ; W. E.
Brown c& Co., 17 cs plants, etc., 3 cs
garden bulbs : Tice & Lynch, 6 cs trees
and shrubs; F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 21
cs trees and shrubs ; Julius Roehrs &
Co., 52 cs trees and shrubs, 26 cs trees
tnd shrubs ; E. J. King, 15 cs garden
bulbs; The Equitable Trust Co., 25 cs
bulbs ; C. T. Spellman & Co., 12 cs bulbs ;

C. B. Richards & Co., 4 cs shrubs ; R. F.
Lang. 27 cs plants, shrubs, etc., 43 cs
(Jladiolus bulbs ; Maltus & Ware, 305 cs
trees, plants, shrubs, etc.

New York Seed Trade

There is a large demand this week at
the seed store counters for vegetable and
flower seeds and for vegetable and flow-
ering plants and seed store sundries. Field
seeds, fertilizers and small nursery stock
are all moving well. Importations of
Summer flowering bulbs are apparently
nearly over for this season, but each in-
coming cargo steamship clearing from
Rotterdam, Holland, is bringing in large
quantities of nursery stock and the pas-
senger steamships coming from Rotter-
dam via Brest, France nearly all have
some nursery stock in their cargoes.
Among the comparatively late arrivals
bringing nursery stock were the freight
steamship ,\ndyk coming ilir "-t ^'mm Hol-
land and the passenger S. S. Rotterdam
from Holland via Brest. .V-idiiliiig t"
general reports there will be much more
nursery stock arriving and the iniimr-
tations will be kept up as late as pos-
sible.

Frank C. Woodruff of S. D. WoodruSf &
Sons, 82 Dey St., reports that he is

agreeably surprised with the past two
weeks' business, which has equalled that
of the corresponding period last season
and kept the entire store force extremely
busy. Mr. Woodruff further reports that
there is an extreme shortage of all kinds
of Puinnicin and Squash secl^ .-((it oti-^

or two varieties, an acute shortage of all

kinds of Peas except Alaska, and of all

kinds of Sweet Com except Evergreen
and perhaps Golden Bantam, and further-
more of all kinds of bush Lima except
Henderson's.

In Vaughan's store windows at 43 Bar-
clay street there was noticed this week
an unusually fine showing of vegetable
and flowering plants, the demand for
which is reported to be extremely large.
Edward Boylan, a salesman at Vaughan's
was bereft last week of his father,
Michael Boylan, a Civit War veteran,
who died at Rosebank, Staten Island, in
the 79th year of his age.

Chicago Seed Trade!

Vaughan's Seed Store reports a lively

demand for Valley pips ; it has a quantity
in storage for quick forcing. It says the

' sale of (iladiolus bulbs is far ahead of that
of last year, and that good profits are
promised from the planting of this flower
this Spring.

A. Miller of the American Bulb Co. has
returned from a trip to the Twin Cities
and is preparing to make a trip to Japan
to look over the situation regarding Lilies

and other Japanese stock, in which the
company is interested.

Onion sets in the Chicago district are
offered at low prices in order to clean up.
Some of the dealers are reported caught
with a considerable surplus on hand that

i cannot be moved at remunerative prices.

! \. Henderson ."^ f'^ has found the dis-

tribution of a part of their Spring catalogs

by boys in automobiles in the wealthy
sections of the suburbs a highly economi-
cal B'^'he*^--^

' The W. W. Barnard Co. is having a
heavy counter trade Its ni.iil order busi-

ness. While falling off in Southern sections,

is still holding out well in points further
North.

.\11 the large department stores of the

city have installed nursery and seed de-

partments, where shrubbery, seeds, .bulbs

and garden accessories are offered. Judg-
ing by their activity along these lines there

must be a large business done in this

class of stock by indiscriminate pur-
chasers.

C. O. Wilcox, formerly connected with
the seed trade of this city and now with
Wood, Stubbs & Co., Louisville, Ky., spent
several days here the past week.

Louisville (Ky.) Seed Market

The demand for field seeds has dropped
off considerably during the past two
weeks as the retailers and consumers
have purchased about all they will re-

quire this year ; the present call is largely

for small fill-in lots. The demand for

seeds for late planting such as Millet,

(.'ow Peas and Soy Beans is opening
nicely. In a retail way there is a good
demand for flower and garden seeds.

Stocks in the hands of the jobbers are
well cleaned up and there will not be
much left to carry over. Mail orders
from out in the State have been coming
in nicely to both retailers and jobbers.

Bluegrass seed is still in fair demand,
but the crest of the rush is past. Fair
stock is still to be had. The market is

quoting $22 per 100 lbs. for 21 lb. seed,

and $21 for 19 lb. seed. Millet is quoted
at $6 per 100 lbs. ; Cow Peas at .$6, and
Soy Beans at $4. Red Toj) is still mov-
ing slightly at $13 per 100 lbs. ; Timothy
has jumped a half dollar, and is worth
$11.50 ; Alfalfa is quoted at $21.50 ; Red
Clover is high and a little scarce, being
worth $48..50 a hundred ; Alsike is not
to be had at any price, and Orchard
Grass, which is hardly to be found, is

worth .$30 per 100 lbs.

Some hand'ers of Onion sets were this

year caught a little long on supplies
which cost 1 !:em around $8 a barrel, and
which are loday selling at $1 to $1.25 a
bushel, there being no demand, and a
generally stagnant market. The high
cost of labor for planting Onion sets has
held down the demand and may result

in a high Onion market. It is reported
that a good deal of Onion seed has been
drilled in for sets.

Louisville seed dealers, especially the
retailers, are satisfied with the recently
adopted licensing ordinance that does
not name the seed dealers for a $25
license tax. A proposed ordinance in-

cluding the seed trade was killed.

W. P. Stubbs of the house of Wood.
Stubbs & Co. is a director of the newly
organized Free Lance Oil Co., which has
bought in two good oil wells in Allen
County.
George Hays of the Louisville Seed Co.

has been named chairman of the agricul-
tural committee of the Louisville Board
of Trade. The company is planning to
move into larger quarters shortly.
W. P. Hall, a prominent retailer of im-

plements and seeds, reports the best col-

lections on record, stating that old ac-
counts that had been charged to profit

and loss have been made good by farmers
and truck gardeners of late.

Field & Co.. seedsmen of Owensboro,
Ky., have filed amended articles of in-

corporation, increasing their capital stock
from $30,000 to $00,000.
At Lexington. Ky., the Associated Co-

Operators of Kentucky, Inc., are using
newspaper advertising in featuring a
wholesale and retail business in seeds,
fertilizers, insecticides, etc.

H. H. Lewis of the Lewis Seed & Im-
plement Co.. Louisville, is back from a
business trip to the Lexington district.

S. R. Chambers reports that, as the
active season for seeds is over, he ex-
pects to take advantage of the Spring
weather to improve his golf game.
George Chescheir, late captain in

France and brother of Alfred Chescheir,
head of the Ross Seed Co., Louisville, is

back again and has taken up his old
position as district manager for the Mil-
burn Wagon Co. O. V. N. S.

Toronto Seed Notes
Harry's Seed Store, on Dorchester St.,

Montreal, entertained the Montreal Gar-
deners and Florists' Ass'n. on March 17.

After euchre, refreshments were served.

The owner was congratulated on the ar-

rangement of the store which, it is felt,

is in a good locality to secure big busi-

ness. During the evening the question

was discussed as to whether or not the

seed merchant should put up larger pack-

ages of seeds. By making the packages

larger, the charge may also be increased
according to the value of the stock. It
was felt that this would be a more profit-
able way of handling seed.
An Act in reference to the testing of

seed has been introduced in the OntariQ
Legislature, by Mr. Ferguson. It pro-
vides that "It shall not be lawful for
any dealer or agent to sell, barter or ex-
change any variety of Wheat, Oats, Bar-
ley, Rye, Buckwheat, field Peas, field
Beans or Potatoes for seed purposes, un-
less and until the variety so offered for
sale has been grown experimentally by
the Ontario or Dominion Department of
Agriculture for at least three years.
"Any dealer or agent offering any va-

riety of such seed for sale shall be re-
quired to show a certificate signed by
such person as may be designated by the
Minister, setting forth the fact that such
variety has been so grown, and stating
further the results of the experiment.
"Any person who violates any provision

of this Act shall then, upon summary
conviction thereof, be liable to a penalty
of not less than $10 nor more than .$.50."

The Commissioner of Immigration and
Colonization, Winnipeg, announces that
the Dominion Seed Purchasing Commis-
sion is offering seed Oats at the following
prices, f. o. b. Calgary : No. 1, $1.06

;

No. 2. $1 ; Minnesota and Ontario Oats
in bulk car lots, $1.12; Canada West-
ern Oats, No, 2 seed, $1.04 ; and Prince
Edward Island pure Banner No. 1 seed
at $1.34 per bushel. G. C. K.

Anticipation of large orders from
Great Britain for vegetable seeds to be
filled by American seedsmen is likely to
be dashed to the ground. The purchase
of 200,000 lbs. of Onion seed by the
British Food Production Department last
year is in great part responsible for the
mistaken idea that vegetable seeds are
scarce in Great Britain.

(^ Catalogs Received

Domestic
Lawrence's Greenhouses,^ 75 Canton et.,

Ogdensburg, N. Y.. 1919 vegetable and flower
seed and annual and perennial catalog; also bulbs,
shrubs, etc., 16 pages.

American Forestry Co., the Little Tree
Farms, 15 Beacon St., Boston, Mass. The' 1919
retail catalog and price list issued by this firm
has iuet come to band. It runs to 38 pages and
is unusual not only in its excellent typographical
makeup, but also in the interesting way in which
it appeals to the prospective customer. The
Bubjecta in the first section of the catalog are
arranged according to the purposes for which
the various kinds of stock are to be used, for in-
stance: Evergreens and shrubs for foundation
planting; shade trees for specimens, groups and
groves; roadside trees; evergreens and deciduous
hedges: backgrounds: screens and windbreaks:
little tree garden; forest arboretum groups:
genera] tree planting: trees and shrubs for various
conditions, as shady places, wet and dry locations,

high elevations, difficult soils and exposed places,

steep bank, plants for brilliant Fall color, etc.

Prices are given for groups, including varieties

best suited for the particular purpose desired.

In the second section of the catalog the trees
and shrubs are arranged under the usual group
names. The descriptions are clear, concise,

accurate and interesting and there are numerous
excellent illustrations. This is the kind of catalog
that should produce much new business for the
firm which sends it out.-;

Lime and Cannas
A Groover's Experience Favors an

Acid Soil

Editor Florists^ Exchange :

In reference to the article on page
649 of the issue of April 5, I have grown
Cannas, Dahlias and Roses in Wisconsin
on neutral soil, and also in Northern Il-

linois. Now I am growing them here in

Missouri where the soil is very acid (it

will change litmus paper in five to six

minutes) and I have never seen their

equal anywhere in size of plants and
bushes, in quantity and quality of blooms,

and in the size and number of bulbs and
roots. I took out last Fall Canna and
Dahlia roots that would cover a half

bushel. There is no chance to ship field

grown clumps as they grow too big.

Therefore I don't think that lime would
be of any use unless the sand in the

benches had become stale and mossy ; in

that case the lime should be leached out

before planting the bulbs.
H. W. Peterson.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.

They can't walk^ back! Buy
Victory Bonds!
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WARNING^
It has come to our knowledge that certain RASPBERRY STOCKS are being offered and sold as:

Scheeper's Giant Everbearing Raspberry La France
To prevent anyone from being misled we wish to announce that the distribution of our Raspberry

WILL NOT TAKE PLACE UNTIL NEXT FALL
We would thank any of our friends to advise us of any intent or offer from other sources of this

Wonderful Novelty, so that we can take steps to protect not only our interests but the trade in general in

the offering and distribution of La France Raspberry, the output of which we control and plants of which

CAN ONLY BE OBTAINED THROUGH OUR FIRM

JOHN SCHEEPERS, Inc., Flowerhulh specialists, 2 Stone Street, NEW YORK CITY

For the protection of buyers,
our Raspberry Plants will

be delivered under a seal,

representing a facsimile of our
signature

NONE WILL BE GENUINE
WITHOUT THIS SPECIAL SEAL

When ordering, please mentfoa The Exchange

NOW—SOON TOO LATE
Strengthen your claims on your customers by
educating them to come to you for advice on

all their cultural conundrums.

Vou can give them this information without any trouble on your part

(and at very slight expense in proportion to the returns that will come back

to you from well satisfied purchasers) through the liberal distribution of our

Cultural Directions
of which we have some 60 different leaflets, specially prepared for the use of

those who buy from you. These CULTURAL LEAFLETS are just the neat

httle factor which assist business promotion, and establish closer relations be-

tween you and your customer. Each Cultural Leaflet has been written by an
expert. They are complete and contain more detailed directions than it is

possible to work into a catalogue.

Hand One Out With Each Sale JlXlltr/^rZ^^if^^!.
It will please the purchaser, and assure him you are interested in thecuUural

success of his purchases. The series of Leaflets we are now advertising has

been re-written, re-set in brand new type, newly illustrated, and in every

way an improvement on our previous offerings.

We present the following subjects:

Amaryllla and Hlppeas- Cucumbers under Glasa
Cyclamentrum

Annuals
Asparagus
Asters, China
Azaleas
Begonia, Tuberous
Bulbs for House Culture
Bulbs Outdoors
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Canna
Carnations, Indoor
Cauliflower, Radish and
Beans under Glass

Celery
Chinese Sacred Lily or

Joss Flower
Chrysanthemum
Climbers, Hardy
Goleus, and other bedders
Crocus, Snowdrops. ScUlas
and Chionodoxa

Dahlia
Deciduous Trees and
Shrubs

Evergreen Trees and
Shrubs

Ferns
Freesia
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hotbeds and Frames
House Plants. Care of
Hyacinths
Iris
Lawns
Lettuce In the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for Green-
house and Garden

Melons In the Open and
Under Glass

Mushroom Culture
Onions
Palms, House Culture of

Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primulas
Rhubarb and Asparagus
Forcing

Rose Culture
Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glasa
Sweet Peas, Outdoors
Tomatoes. Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glass
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetable Garden
Violets
Water Gacden, How tO
Make and Manage

500 CulturaUt white paper, cleay type, size 6x9)i in . . $2.25'j p 0^ ^
1000 *• - • • • ^-^^ ?New

Each adaitionaVlOOO .* 2.75jYork

<Wce includes a three line imprint, giving your name, address, and business.)'

Remit 10c. additional to above on all quantities below 250 of a kind. Give

shipping directions.

Cultural Directions weigh 5 lbs. to the 1000 copies. If goods are to be shipped

parcel post regulate zone rate remittance accordingly.

Full sample set of Cultural Directions for 50c. This charge will be deducted

from your first purchase of $5.00 worth of Culturals.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO., INC. (Pubrs. The

Florists' Exciiange) Box 100 Times Square, N. Y.

'run CM/\nTHCT \I7AV consult our stock
TnC ^nUKlEjl WAY AND MATERIAL INDEX

PAGB 767

l^,^ 1171. *J.. Per bushel, $4.00

IQIl VV I11L6 10 bushel lots, $3.85 per bushel

Yellow
Red

Per bushel, $1.75
10 bushel lots, $1.50 per bushel

Per bushel, $1.75
10 bushel lots, $1.50 per bushel

Brown (Late Keepers)
F. O. B. NEW YORK (32 lbs. to the bu

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

Per bushel, $2.25
10 bushel lots, $2.00 per bushe)

(32 lbs. to the bushel) Bags, 10 cts. extra

Cold Storage
Lily of the Valley

for Forcing
OrigiDal cases containing 1750 pips, (22.50 per 1000

Small quantities, $2.60 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 FaneuU Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

Crop 1919. Crop seed prices ready

Steele's Mastodon Greenhouse.
Special Mixed, O. K. outside, ^i oz.

$1.00, oz. $7.00.

Steele's Mastodon Private Stock,
Mixed, .'s oz. $1.00, oz. $6.00.

Steele's Mastodon, Mi.xed, }4 oz-

$1.50, oz. $5.00.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS :: Portland, Oregon

SNAPDRAGON
Snapdragon has become one of the

most useful plants under cultivation.
SeedlinRs arc best and may be started at
any time. We offer a complete list of all

of the good ones:
Seed of our famous Silver Pink. SI.00

per pkt.; 3 for S2.50: 7 for »5.00. Seed of

our new Hybrid Pink and of our new
Golden Pink Ou^o* same price. Seeil

of Keystone. Nelrose, Garnet, White.
Yellow, Lifiht Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed. 35r. per pkt.; A fur $1.00. Free
cultural dirci'tiiuis. All ordrr.s cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

Write for prices on GLADIOLI
(all standard varieties), CANNAS

and other Spring bulbs.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 Nartk Wabuh At«imm

CHICAGO, ILL.

I
When orderint;. please iiieutlou The Exchange When orderln*. please mention The Bxchan**
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Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Gladiolus Bulbs
Now Ready

Best Long Island Grown, IH-in. and up.
100 1000

America $2.75 $22.00
America. Mammoth selected,

l>i-in. andup 3.25 30.00
Augusta. IK to IK-in 2.75 22.00
AuHusta. IH-in-andup 3.00 25.00
Halley 3.00 25.00
Baron Hulot 3.25 30.00
Chicafto White 2.75 25.00
Mrs. Francis King 2.75 22.00
Liglit and Wliite Florists'
Mixture 2.00 15.00

Mrs. F. Pendleton 6.00 50.00
Niagara 6.00 50.00
Prlmulinus Hybrids 2.25 20.00
Panama 5.50 50.00
Peace. IMtolH-in 4.00 35.00
Peace. IH-in- andup 4.50 40.00
.Scliwaben 8.00 70.00
Fine Mixture 1.75 12.50

Dahlia Roots
Four best varieties for cut flowers.

Per 100
JACK ROSE. Crimson $7.50
WHITE SWAN. White 7.50
SYLVIA. Pink 7.50
ELSIE BIRCESS. White, tinged
with lavender, very fine 12.00

CANNAS
.^-inch Pots

Kinfi llumhert. Mrs. Conard, Rosea
Cifianrea, VVintzer's Colossal, Yellow
Kinji Humbert. Gold Bird. Fire Bird,
Wm. Sanders, Meteor. SIO.OO per 100,
S90.0n per 1000.

Bouvier, Flo. Vaughan, Gustav Gump-
per. J. D. Eisele, Mad. Crozy. Maros
(whitr), Richard Wallace. Venus. Wyom-
ing. Pres. Meyer. Souv.Crozy,Gladiator.
Queen Charlotte. $7.50 per 100, $65.00
per louo.

Choice Florists' Flower Seeds
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-

house grown) new crop. 1000 seede,

$3.00: 5000 fleeds for $14.00; 10,000
aeeda for $26.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprenfieri. 1000 seeds. $100
5000 seeds $4.00.

ACyUD CCirr^C Best strain
A.O I HIV DSLlLiJO» obtainable.

Send for list or refer to previous issues.

CALENDULA, Orange King. (True). Se-

lected, hand-picked, }4 os. 75c., 1 oi. $2.00.

CANDYTUFT Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain.

hi oi. 15c., oz. 50c.. H lb. $1.60.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 15c., oi. 75c.;
Umbellatum, Crimson, Tr. pkt. 15o.,

OS. 50c.; Umbellatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt. 15c., 50c.,

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected
strain. H oz. $1.00, >i oz. $1.75, H os.

$3.00. 1 oz. $5.00.

LARKSPUR. Annual Giant Hyacinth
Flowered. White, rote, purple. Tr. pkt.
16o., H 01. 25o., oi. 60c.

rieties Tr. pkt.
Buxton, Silver
Pink $1.00

Ramsburg's.. 1.00

Nelrose Deep
Pink 60
Giant Yellow .60

ZINNIA, Irwln'8

Safest and quickest way to ship is Special
Delivery, Parcel Post; add 15c. per 100 to
cover same.

Ask for complete list of all varieties ia
Chrysanthemums.

Best varieties for the commercial grower.
Newer and standard kinds.
Ask for complete list. The following is

only a general list.

Standard Varieties: White: Early Frost,
Oconto, Naomah, White Chieftain,
Lynnwood Hall, Autocrat, Smith's Ad-
vance, Chas. Razer, Mistletoe, Smith's Im-
perial, December Gem, White Bonnaffon.

Yellow: Bonnaffon, Chrysolora, Golden Glow
Yellow Eaton, Marigold, Yellow Polly Rose,
Appleton, Mrs. C. C. Pollworth.

Pink: Chieftain, Seidewitz, Unaka, Pacific
Supreme, Glory of Pacific, Dr. Enguehard,
Maud Dean, Pink Gem.

Crimson: Harvard.
All above at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Plants, Cuttings, Etc.
On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid. Including special delivery,

(except Carnations and 'Mums)

ACHYRANTHES Brllllantlssima.
mosa and other good ones. R- C.

PETUNIA. Double, large flowering, fringed
500 seeds 85c., 1000 seeds $1.50; Giant,
single, fringed. 1000 seeds 50c., 1-64 oi. $1 26
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.; ^ oi. 75o.;

Rosy Morn. tr. pkt. 25c., A oa. 75c.;

Striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25c.; ^ oi.

76o.

PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and
Snowball. Tr pkt. 35c.. }i o». 75e., os.

$2.50.

PRIMULA Chinensis. Giant flowering,

fringed {finest strain obtainable). Xmaa
Red. Rosea, Salmon, Blood Red, Blue,
White, Flesh with white center, and all

colors mixed. 250 seeds 75c.; 500 seeds,

$1.25.

PRIMULA Malacoldes, Mixed and Lavender
Tr. pkt. 50c.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcing va-
Tr. pkt.

Phelp'8 White$0.60
Garnet 60
New Enchant-
ress Pink 60
NewPeacbblow .60
New Bronze
Beauty 60

Giant. Scarlet and
crimson shades, orange and yellow shades,
primrose shade, all colors, mixed. Tr. pkt
50c.. H o«. $1.00, 1 oi $3.00.

Other Choice Flower Seeds—Ask for Full List

ZVOLANEK'S
Orchid Winter-Flowering SWEET PEAS

I have Zvolanek's exclusive New York Agency

For full list of varieties and prices, refer to January 11th or earlier issues
All other varieties, Zvolanek's Seed, prices on application. Write for complete catalog.

SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in all beat varieties. 1 os., 30c,, hi lb. $1 00. 1 lb. $3.50.

'Mum Rooted Cuttings
Well Known Chadwicks: White. Pink,

Yellow and Bronze. S4.00 per 100, J3S.00
per 1000. Richmond (an early Bonnaffon)
R. C. J5.00 pet 100, S45.00 per 1000.

Newer Varieties at $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per
1000: Yellow William Turner, Wm. Turner,
Wells' Lake Pink, C. H. Totty.

Pompons: $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Three best early varieties for cutting: Maid of
Kent (white), Skibo (yellow), Niza (pink),
and a full list of best varieties.

New Pompon Christmas Cold, late flower-
ing golden yellow. Certificate of merit
awarded by N. Y. Florists' Club, Dec.,
1918. R. C., $2.50 per dos., $17.60 per 100,

Single and Anemone 'Mums, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

Hardy Early-flowering for outdoor grow-
ing, best suited varieties, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

lYKAINlHKS Brllllantlssima, For-
osa and other good ones. R. C. $2.00

per 100. $15.00 per 1000: 2>f-in., 54.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000.

ERATUM. R. C Lnrge flowering dwarf
lue. $2.00 per 100. $17..50 per 1000. 2)^-
ich, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

2>i-in.. $4.00 per 100;
i

AGERATllM. R. C
bl

-"""

inc

ALYSSUM, Dble.
$35,00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea Nana, Brllllan-
tisslma. Jewel and others. R. C. $2.00
per 100. $15.00 per 1000: 2>i-in. $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

ANTIRRHINUM. For bedding; mixed,
2J4-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengerl
Seedlings. From greenhouse grown seed,

$1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. 2}4-m.
$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 3-in.

$10.00 per 100; 4-in. $12.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of all kinds; see
different headings.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2>i->n., $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000; Rooted cuttings, $3.60
per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Rex. Assorted, best varieties,

ready now. 3H in. pots, $16.00 per 100.

Ready April 1st, 2)i-in. Pots, $11.00 per
100.

BEGONIA Lumlnosa, Vernon. 2}i-in.,
$4,50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS. From leaf cuttings, ready
in June. IOC 1000
Lorraine. 2'/i-ia $17.60 $150.00
Cincinnati. 2i-i-in 30.00
Mrs. J. A. Pierson. 2M-in.. 30.00
Meteor. 2M-in 35.00

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. Alice
Matchless, Winsor (Pink). $4.00 per 100,
S35,(jri per 1000, Mrs. C. W. Ward.
Beacon. Benora, $5,00 per 100. $45.00
per 1000. 2U-in. pots: Beacon. Matchless
Sfi.OO per 100. SS.iOO per 1000. Cottage
Maid, Mrs. C. W. Ward, $7.50 per 100,

S65 00 per 1000.

COLEUS.
R. C. Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltll.
Firebrand. Beckwitb Gem. Trailing
Queen (Pink and yellow) and 7 other
good varieties. $1.60 per 100: $11.00 per
1000. 2)i-in.. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

CYCLAMEN Seedlings. Best varieties,

separate colors or mixed, $6.60 per 100,
$66.00 per 1000.

DAHLIAS. 2-in. pots. Best cut flower
sorts. S5.00 per 100.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. ZM-in . $700
per 100. Hooted cuttings, $4 00 per 100.

Single White Margaret Daisy.. 2K-<n ,

$500 per 100 Rooted cuttings. $2.25
p^r 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted orttinga.

$2.26 per 100; 2M-in., $5 00 per 100.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. Heavy 3-yr.

old clumps, $15.00 per 100.

DRACiCNA Indlvlsa. 2>i-in., $4.00 per
100; 3-in., $7.00 per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per
100.

ECHEVERIA (best blue). 2-in. in diam-
eter. $6.50 per 100, $55.00 per 1000; 3-in.

in diameter, $8.50 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

FERNS. 2)i-iQ., in all varieties, and
Table Ferns. See Classified

FUCHSIAS. E.G. Little Beauty, Black
Prince,White Beauty, Tenner, Marlnte,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; 21i-in. best
varieties, $4.50 per 100; 3-in $8.00 per 100.

Strong 3-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

GENISTA. R. C. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000; 3H-in. bushy, pinched back, $17.50
per 100; 2)i-in., $10.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. 2>.4-in. Ready now, fine

stock. Poltevine, Ricard, Nutt. Buch-
ner, Montmort (crimson-carmine), Law-
rence and Mad. Barney. $7.00 per 100,
$66.00 per 1000.

HARDY PERENNIALS, PHLOX, HOLLY-
HOCKS, PINKS, etc. Strong plants,
2H-in. pots. $3.60 per 100; $28.00 per 1000.

HEATHER. Strong plants, just right for
Easter. 4-inch, $37.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. R. C, large flowering. Blue
sweet scented. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per
1000. 2Ji-in., $5 00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000: 3H in., $14.00 per 100; 3-in., $8.00
per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, French. R. C., Chau-
tard and Radiance, mixed; also Mouil-
Here, Otaksa. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per
1000.

ICE PLANT (Mesembryanthemum). 2>i-
in., $5.00 per 100.

IVY. English. Strong, Rooted Cuttings,
$2.00 per 100, $16.00 per 1000 2H-in.,
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000: 3-in. $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000; 4-in. 2-3-ft.,

$10.00 per 100.

IVY. German or Parlor. 2Ji-ui., $3.60
per 100. R. C, $1 50 per 100, postpaid.

LANTANaS Dwarf. 2>i-in., $5.00 per 100.

LEMON VERBENAS. .3-in. pots. $12.00
per 100.

LOBELIA. Double. Kathleen Mallard,
also single. R. C, $2.00 per 100, $17.50
per 1000; 2-in. $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per
1000; 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

MARIGOLD, Little Brownie. 2M-in.,
$4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

MIGNONETTE. N. Y. Market. 2)i-in.,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

PELARGONIUMS. 2>4-in.. ready May
10th. Easter Greeting, Lucy Becker,
Swabian Maid, Wurtenburgia and
others; separate or mixed, $10.00 per 100,
$90.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn, Rooted Cuttings,
$2.25 per 100. $18.00 per 1000. 2>i-in.
pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. Large-
flowering, best strain, R. C, $2.26 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. 2>i-inch pots $5.00 per
100, $45.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA. Stock plants. Strong plants
(California grown) early and late flowering
type, per dot., $4.50; 25. $7.50; 100, $25.00.

POPPY (Shirley). 2}i-in., $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per . 1000.

ROSES. See classified list.

SALVIA Bonfire,
King of Carpet.
$15.00 per 1000.

Zurich, Splendens,
R. C. $1.76 per 100,

SALVIA Bonfire, America, opieu ,"- - $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000;
er 100.

2M-
3-in.

Splendens,
1., 9iJ.WJ pel n
$7.50 per 100.

SMILAX. 2>i-in., $3.00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON. R. C. Silver Pink, $2.50
per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Yellow, Silver
Pink, Nelrose. 2i^-in. $6.00 per 100. $50.00
per 1000. Keystone, 3-in. $16.00 per 100.

STOCKS. Beauty of Nice and Ten
Weeks. Pink, crimson, violet, white.

2ii-in., $5.00 per 100, $46.00 per 1000.

TRADESCANTIA (WanderlngJew).White
or green, 2H-in-. »4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

VERBENA SEEDLINGS. Transplanted. All
colon, mixed, 100 $1.75, 1000 $15.00.

VERBENA. Pink, purple, scarlet, red,

separate or mixed. 2>i-in. pots, $6.00 per
100; $45.00 per 1000.

VINCA Var. Rooted cuttings. $2.25 per

100. $20.00 per 1000; 2K-in., $5.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000; 3K-in., strong (10 to 12

leads). $15,00 per 100.

"THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW"
EXPRESS PREPAID

LEMON OIL. H gal., $1.75, 1 gal. $2.75.

APHIS PUNK. 1 box (12 sheets) 75o. 1 case
(12 boxes), $7.50.

NICO-FUME. Liquid and Paper. Liquid.
1 gal., $10.76; K gal. $6.75; >4 pint (1 lb.)

$1.65. Paper, 144 sheets, $4.25, 288
sheets, $7.75; 24 sheets, 90c.

APHINE. 1 gal. $2.75.

NICOTINE. J^ pint $1.15; 1 pint $1.75;

1 case (10 pints) $14.00.
AUTO-SPRAY. Galvanized with Auto-

Pop, $7.00.
. ^ .AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-Pop,

$10.00.

ROMAN J. IRWIN 108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones, 3738-2326 Farragut

When ordering, please mention The E.xrhaii{:e
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Mild Weather Precedes Easter

According to several of the promi-
nent local retailers, business has been
good right along, although not quite so

active in April as during the earlier part

of the year. Military business has
dropped off sharply, as only a few thou-
sand men are now quartered at Camp
Taylor, and Lent has also had a con-
siderable effect on social activity.

From all indications there will be a
shortage of flowers in Louisville during
the Easter rush, as Carnations are not
as abundant as before, and the crops of

Roses and Lilies while good have been
drawn upon more steadily this year than
in former years. However, there is a
fair volume of good outdoor stock that
can be utilized, as weather conditions
have been ideal.

Leading growers report that they have
burned less coal this .year than during
any previous year on record. During a
large part of March the weather was so

warm that fires were kept banked and
occasionally allowed to go out. During
April the weather has been downright
hot, the temperature going up to S6 deg.

on April 9.

The Kentucky Society of Florists held

an excellent meeting on AVednesday even-

ing, April 9, at the new club headquarters
at Second and Jacob sts: About 30
members and guests were present. Her-
bert Walker, the principal speaker of the
evening, discussed two subjects: First,

broader and better cooperation in and
between the different branehces of the

trade ; and, second, the plant quarantine
situation as viewed from various stand-

points. His talk on cooperation led to

a general discussion in which Mr, Eisler,

of Motchell Bros., Philadelphia, a guest
at the meeting, Henry Fuchs, H. Klein-

starink, Lee Walker and several others
took part.

It has often been said that a poor
secretary would come very close to

wrecking an association, and it may be
noted that successful associations always
have good secretaries. One of these is

the Kentucky Society of Florists, which
lias always had a good secretary. For
many years August Baumer held down
the job and proved an adept. During
one of those years .Joseph Abelc. of C. B.

Thompson & Co., was president, and the
two made a great team. Today Mr.
Baumer is president and Mr. Abele is

secretary, and this combination appears
to be even more effective, if possible, than
the other one was.

Items About People

The Jacob Schulz Co. has been
doing a lot of small remodeling, having
converted a retail greenhouse into a
workroom, and turned the old workroom
into a display roora.

Anders Rasmussen reports that his big
Lettuce crop this year proved very profit-

able, and that he will' finish cutting
it about the 1st of May. He is cutting
a goodly lot of Roses and Carnations,
but hardly expects to be able to supply
the Easter demand, which he figures will

be very heavy.
C. B. Thompson & Co. report an excel-

lent run of business and good prospects
for an unusually heavy run of Easter
work. Everyone is well again and a full

force is on the job.

J. B. Marret and J. E. Miller of the
firm of Marret & Miller are active mem-
bers of teams appointed to conduct a
membership drive for the Louisville

Lodge of Elks. Mr. Miller, in addition
to being a florist, is getting to be quite
a coal and oil man. He is an officer of

the Gordon-Miller Coal & Coke Co.,

which recently increased its capital stock

to ,$250,000, and announced that it was
planning to start oil developments on its

property.
William Speed, prominent landscape

engineer, is back from France where he
has been a captain in an engineering
regiment for nearly two years. He ex-

pects to open an office at once.
Ral|ih Pontrich. who was severely in-

jured on Dec. .30, when struck by an auto
ijelonging to L. S. Byck, and driven by
Dan Bvck, has brought suit against Mr.
Byck for the sum of $30,825, Mr.
Pontrich was in the hospital for several
weeks, and barely pulled through.

Louisville florists have been invited to

take part in the flower show to be held

in connection with the meeting of the
Indiana society, at Indianapolis, in No-
vember. They expect to make some ex-

hibits and will endeavor to win a prize
or two. O. V. N. S.

Washington, D. C.

Over Supplied Market Precedes
Easter Rush

The local market cannot begin to

consume all the stock that is coming in

at this time. Prices have dropped to

practically nothing on all except the very
best grades. Carnations could be had in

the average grades for as low as .$10 per
1000, and the wholesalers and growers
found it very diiBcult to move the thou-
sands of Sweet Peas and the Spring
flowers that come in wagonloads. The
street sellers are getting their stocks at

almost undreamed of prices and generally
are cleaning up nicely as to profits.

Some Hadley Roses were sold last

week at $7.50 per 100. A few weeks
ago they would have brought $40. Vio-
lets are still to be had and there are more
Pansies than can be sold. Snapdragon
is good and Lilac is excellent. While
business now is dull, it is expected that
Easter will prove to be the best ever ex-
perienced. At the recent banquet of
the local club, wherever the members
talked shop, all that one could hear was
the prediction that more stock would be

( sold and higher prices would prevail than

ever before, and that at the same time
the shortages in the various lines would
be greater than in any previous year.

Clifford Wilson, of the Washington
Floral Co., received last week the con-
gratulations of his many friends in the
trade here upon having escaped from
the inferno "over there," He had been
reported missing and his relatives here
were without word of him for months at
a time. He went overseas with the Dis-
trict of Columbia troops and saw nine
mouths' service. More than three
months of this period was spent in a
French hospital to which he had been
taken after being injured. He had been
given a wagon detail and while carry-
ing suplies for his outfit the vehicle he
was driving came right in the path of

a German shell. He was blown right out
of the wagon and when they got him to
the field hospital it was found that he
had three broken ribs and a broken right
arm and shoulder blade. Thanks to
American surgery, he is now all right
except that his shoulder still troubles
him. Manager Ilerringtcm, of the Wash-
ington Floral Co., had saved bis job for
him, pending his return to the States.

(leorge C. Shaffer is a member of the
new grand jury of the District of Colum-
bia.

Frank Miller, of J, H. Small & Son,
has bad the misfortune of having his
wife and two children seriously ill at
the same time.

George Dalglish, of the George C,
Shaffer store, and Adolph Gude, Jr., of
the Gude Bros, store, were visitors in

Philadelphia last week looking over the
Easter "opportunities." E. A. D.

Notable Florists' Club Banquet
Local newspapers are pointing to

the Florists' Club of Washington, D. C,
as the originator of the "speechless" ban-
quet, and much publicity has been given
to the Victory Banquet staged by it at
the Cochrane Hotel, on Wednesday even-
ing last. President Blackistone's speech
of welcome was confined to 50 words,
He obtained unanimous consent later in

the evening to extend his remarks by an-
other 50 words to permit him to present
to Clarence L. Linz, the retiring secre-
tary, a very handsome water pitcher and
a half dozen glasses in appreciation of

his services, extending over a period oi
ftmr years. Mr. Linz replied in less than
50 words.
The program was exceptionally good,

lacking tlie amateurish touch which
makes many banquets lag. The music
rendered by an orchestra of young ladies
during the dinner, and afterward for
dancing, was delightful. Charles A.
Stevens and Milton Filius. of the
Kallipolis Grotto degree team, assisted
by Mrs. Clara Naecker, put on an origi-

nal skit in comedy costume and got off

some good jokes at the expense of some
of their florist friends. Herbert M.
Sauber showed that a florist could be
talented in many ways, for be gave a
very entertaining little vaudeville sketch,

and James K. Young, assisted by Mrs.
Young at the piano, delighted his audience
with song hits from "Atta' Boy," which
played recently at Poll's Theatre, and
in which he attracted attention as a mem-
ber of the soldier chorus.
The only matters of business brought

up at this gathering had to do with the
sending of flowers to hospitals. One
resolution adopted ordered the removal
of all of the flowers used in decorating
the banquet hall to the local hospitals,

while another, offered by Fred H,
Kramer, carried an order for the presen-

tation to the sick soldiers at the Walter
Reed Army Hospital the next day of
1000 freshly cut Roses. Mr. Kramer was
selected to execute the orders contained
in the resolutions.
The room was very handsomely deco-

rated through the efforts of members of
the store forces of Z. D. Blackistone and
George C. Shaffer, many other florists

contributing stock. Several cases of

Smilax were used in covering the walls
and surrounding the flags that appeared
here and there. Enormous quantities of
fruit blossoms, the first obtainable this

season, and of Spring flowers were used.
More than a thousand Roses were dis-

payed in the vases on the table at the
head of which was a bank of Spring
flowers and Roses. Back of the presi-

dent's section palms and ferns were
massed. Each of the ladies present found
at her place a Victory corsage bouquet,
designed by Z. D. Blackistone, made up
of white and lavender Peas with a red
Rose in the center, tied with red, white
and blue ribbon and set in an old
fashioned bouquet holder.

George C Shaffer, as chairman of the
committee on arrangements, did very

' commendable work and was ably seconded
by Z, D. Blackistone, who was chairman
of the committee on decorations and as-

sisted on all other committees. Otto
Bauer was chairman of the committee on
tickets, attendance and funds : Clarence
L. Linz headed the publicity committee,
and Fred H. Kramer, Edward S. Schmid
and George E. Anderson, as members of
the general committee, found plenty to
do in caring for things not assigned to
the other committees. The new officers

are Z. D. Blackistone, president : George
E. Anderson, vice-president : William F.
Gude, treasurer, and E, P, Rodman, sec-
retary, E. A. D.

Winter Thorn
Who knows the "Winter Thorn"? One

of our cQrrespondents has received a pic-

ture post card of the Glastonbury (Eng-
land) "Winter Thorn." The card says:
"Blossoms gathered from the Holy Thorn
in Abbey grounds at Christmas." The
picture itself shows a Crataegus. Can
anyone tell us more about this "Winter
Thorn"?

Promote freedom—Buy Victory
Liberty Bonds.

Victory Banquet oF the Washington Florists Club, at the New Cochrane Hotel, April 9.
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READY NOW
POT-GROWN eANNAS

We have ready for delivery, a splendid stock of Cannas, in well established 3-inch pots. The pros-
pects are that there will be a shortage of many varieties of bedding plants, particularly Geraniums, which
IS certain to create an increased demand for Cannas,

. _ .
Doa. 100 1000

Aliemania (Orchid flowered). Salmon
with golden markings; 5 ft Sl.OO $7.00 560.00

Austria (Orchid flowered). Large, pure
canary-yellow with reddish dots in
center of upper petals; 5 ft 1.00 7.00 60.00

Brilliant. Rich yellow with two red
petals; 3'^ ft 1.00 7.00 60.00

Carmine Beauty (New). Rich, bright
carmine, held well above the foliage;
4k' ft 1.50 10.00

Cheerfulness. (New.) Beautiful bright
fire-red. early and continuous 2.00 12.00

Cloth of Gold. (New.) Attractive dwarf
free golden yellow; 3^ ft 3.00 20.00

City of Portland. A wonderful bright
rosy-pink. Much deeper in color than
its parent "Mrs. Alfred Conard." A
free grower and profuse bloomer;
3H ft 2.00 15.00 125.00

Dr. E. Ackerknecht. Carmine lake, suf-
fused with deep carmine, bronze foli-
age: 4 ft 1.00 7.00 60.00

Dazzler. (New.) Masses of deep, fire-red,
flowers; 3H ft 1.50 8.00

Dragon. (New.) Rich, deep ox-blood
red, very free; 3 ft 1.50 10.00

Duke of Marlboro. An attractive deep
brilliant crimson ; 4 ft 1.00 7.00 60.00

Eureka. Best white; 3H ft 2.00 15.00
Fanal. An intense, fiery cinnabar-red,
an ideal grower holding its flowers well
above the foliage, one of the best
bedders:4ft 1.00 7.00 60.00

Favorite. This is the best red spotted
yellow Canna yet introduced. The
color is a rich, deep golden-yellow, the
flowers are produced on strong stems
well above the foHage. 5 ft 1.00 7.00 60.00

Feuermeer. Billiant fiery-scarlet; 4 ft. 1.00 7.00 60.00
Gaiety. (New.) Reddish orange, mot-

tled with carmine and edged with yel-
low; 4 Ji ft 1.50 10.00

General Merkel. Scarlet suff'used with
orange, base and edge of flower marbled
with golden-yellow; 4 ft 1,00 7.00 60.00

Gladiator. Deep yellow, freely dotted
with red, a popular bedder; 4 j-^ ft. . . . 1.00 7.00 60.00

Goethe. Very attractive. Bright deep
orange flowers of a very penetrating
shade; 4H ft 1.00 7.00 60.00

Goldblrd. (Oiseau d'Or.) This is the
yellow companion to Firebird; the im-
mense soft canary-yellow flowers are of
good substance ; 4H ft 1 .00 7.00 60.00

Golden Gate. Yellow and red; 4 ft. . . I.OO 7.00 60.00
Harmony, (New.) Great trusses of rich

geranium-red flowers; 3H ft 3.00 20.00
Hungarla. Flowers large, in good-sized

trusses freely produced. The color is a
beautiful rose-pink; 3H ft 1.00 7.00 60.00

Italia(Orchid flowered). Bright orange-
scarlet, with broad golden-yellow
border; 6 ft 1.00 7.00 60.00

J. D. Elsele. Vermilion scarlet overlaid
with orange, good bedder; 4 J^ ft 1.00 7.00 60.00

Jane Addams. Color a deep rich yellow
with a touch of red at the throat; a
clean, vigorous grower of upright habit;
4K ft 1.00 7.00 60.00

King Humbert (Orchid flowered). The
most popular Canna. Great orange-
scarlet flowers surmount the vigorous
dark bronze foliage throughout the
season ; 5 ft 1 .00 7.00 60.00

All have green fohage unless otherwise specified.

Do2. 100 1000
Lafayette. (New.) Somewhat on the

style of Meteor, not quite so dark and
of taller gowth; 5 ft $2.00 $12.00

Lahneck. A free grower. The color is

rose with lines and shadings of scarlet
carmine hues, a narrow golden border
adds to its beauty ; 4 ft 1.25 8.00 $75.00

Louis Reverchon. A splendid bedder,
large cochineal-red flowers; 4H ft 1.00 7.00 60.00

Maid of Orleans. Rich cream ground,
mottled and shaded soft pink; 4 ft. . . 1.00 7.00 60.00

Meteor. It is impossible to convey the
full value of this magnificent bedding
variety with its massive erect trusses
of deep blood-red flowers. It is un-
qualifiedly the best deep red bedding
Canna 1.00 7.00 60.00

Mme. Crozy. Red wth golden border,
one of the first large flowered varieties
introduced, and still a great favorite;
4 ft 1.00

Mme. Eiyda Bertin. Amber-yellow-
flowers, veined with old-rose, very free;
31^ ft 1.00

Mrs. Alf. F. Conard. One of the very
best Cannas in commerce to-day. The
large exquisite shaded salmon-pink
flowers are produced in great abund-
ance on robust upright plants; 4 ft ...

.

Mrs. Karl Kelsey (Orchid flowered).
Orange-scarlet, suffused and striped
with yellow; 5 ft

Olympic. Rich Oriental-red. shading
lighter to the center and dappled car-
mine. The individual florets and
trusses are very large and of excellent
form. 5 ft

Orange Bedder. One of our own intro-
ductions and unquestionably the best
of its color, a particularly bright orange
with just sufficient scarlet infusion to
intensify the dazzling mass of color; very
free flowering. Awarded a certificate
of merit by the S.A.F. & O.H. at New
York, August, 1917; 5 ft 1.00

Poppy. (New.) Intense poppy-red,
greenish bronzy foliage, very rich; 5 ft. 3.00

Panama. The color and markings of
this splendid Canna are unusual; the
rich orange-red face of the petals is

bordered with a broad edge of golden-
yellow; 5 ft 1.00

Pennsylvania. Vermilion-scarlet over-
laid with orange; 5 ft 1.00

Remarkable. This distinct and effec-
tive bronze-leaved variety stands out
boldly among other sorts in our fields,

not only because of its height (6 ft.),

but because of the beautiful scarlet-
carmine flowers and green-bronze
foliage.

, 2.50

Rosea Glgantea. Large flowers, borne
in such abundance that the mass of
color is amazing. A deep rich rose,
almost a coral-carmine; 4 ft 1.00

Scharfensteln. The beautifully formed,
large round florets are produced in com-
pact but graceful trusses. Tbecolor is

a unique Tight red salmon with orange
and carmine suffusions that forms a
most attractive addition to the range
of colors found in Cannas; 5 ft 1.00

7.00 60.00

1.00 7.00 6.00

1.00 7.00 60.00

1.00 7.00 60.00

7.00 60.00

Schopenhauer. A rich brilliant red, with
yellow throat, very free; 3 ft $1.00

Souv. de F. Langle. Very distinct orange-
red color, edged with gold; 4)^2 ft

100 C 1000

$7.00 $60.00

1.00 7.00 60.00

Salmon Queen. (New.) Entirely distinct
and novel, rosy salmon-scarlet blending to
arosy carmine toward the center; 5 ft 1.50 10.00

Superb. (New.) Large, bright, clear orange-
scarlet of good substance, glaucous, bronzy
foliage 1,50 lO.OO

Uhlberg. Entirely distinct, of a soft rosy-
carmine; the throat of the flower is of a
creamy-yellow, and the edges of the petals are
also pale yellow; 3 ft I.OO 7.00X60.00

Varouna. (New.) Bright orange scarlet with
good bronze foliage; 43^ ft 3.00 20.00

West Virginia. Intense rich crimson-scarlet
with golden edge; 3 ft 1.00 7.00 60.00

Wlntzer's Colossal (Orchid flowered). The
largest flowered Canna. The florets often
measure eight inches across and are of a
bright scarlet; 5 ft 1.05 8.00175.00

William Bates. A splendid free flowering yel-
low of good size; 5ft 1.00 7.00 60.00

Wyoming (Orchid flowered). Massive orange
flowers which make a strong contrast with
its rich bronze foliage: 6 ft i.OO 7.00^.60.00

Yellow King Humbert (Orchid flowered!.
A sport from King Humbert in which the
foliage is green and the flowers yellow with red
spots. Very attractive 1.25 8.00 75.00

HENRY A. DREER, 714-716 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE ABOVE PRICES ARE INTENDED FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Just Arrived Spirea Clumps
We offer, subject to being unsold, SPIREA Clumps from our consignment which has just arrived, as follows

GLADSTONE in cases, 250 clumps $50.00 per case
GLADSTONE in cases, 125 clumps 25.00 per case
PINK PERFECTION in cases, 125 clumps 37.50 per case

QUEEN ALEXANDRA in cases, 150 clumps $30.00 per caseRUBENS in cases, 250 clumps 50.00 per case
These prices are for original case lots.. ii'ji-^ III i;ases, lio Clumps J I .ow per case I i nese prices are ror original case lots.

Why not pot them up and force for DECORATION DAY, or put in cold storage and force for plant s next Fall.

30-32 Barclay St. STUMPP & WALTER CO. New York City

When ordering, pleaae mantlop The Eichange

IffA Hurry To Oatch TheMail? Our StockandMa-
terlal Index Will
Haltfm See paiie 787.
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Announcement

Ready Now and Ready Soon

Your Flower Garden
(Out Shortly)

YourVegetableGarden
(Ready Now)

Two Money Making Booklets

with your own advertising on
all four cover pages

Each booklet contains 16 pages
of just the information your
customers want, freely illus-

trated. Handsome colored cover
on both.

Time Savers

—

Sales Makers

Use them to supplement your
catalog or instead of a catalog.

Distribute them to garden
owners and garden enthusiasts.
Give them out over the counter.

These Booklets Bring
Back The Orders

Price: 500 booklets, one kind,

$37.50, including the printing of

your own advertising on four
cover pages. In larger lots

very much cheaper.

Special prices and exclusive
rights on quantity lots.

Write at once if you are inter-

ested, as options are going fast.

Send for sample booklets

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Boi 100 rimei Squre SUdon. N. Y. Cilr

Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trade Catalog now ready

114 Chambers Street, New York
When orderlpg. please tneptlop The Eacbange

Seed Packets
FLOWBR SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUK
KNVBLOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

BrowD Bag Filliog Madiine Co.
FITCHBURG. MASS., U. S. A.

y^^'.n ordering pleaap m^ntloTi The BTohnng^

GLADIOLI
IHU} liito Ito

2-iQ. up IH-in. lH->°-
Panama, best pink $3.00 $2.25 $1.50
America 2.00 1.00
Chicago White 3.00 2.50 1.70
Prlnceplne 3.00 2.50 2.00
Augusta 2.00 1.50 1.00
Glory of Holland 3.00 2.00

BROWN BULB RANCH :: Capitola, California

F. W. FLETCHER
''Xr^ll^ SNAPDRAGONS
of his origination: Nelrose. Phelps* White,
Enchantress, Bronze Beauty, grown in his
ET'eenhouBeB at Auburndale, Mass , 50o. per
trade packet, 6 for S2.50.

ROSALIND GARDENS gf^^oT
When ordering, pleasp men t Ion The Exrhange

F.G.Marquardt
Inc.

Importers of Bulbs
320 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

Victory Bonds finish the job!

Early Tomatoes
You can get from 25c. to 50o. per plant from

Early John Baer Tomatoes by supplying your
community with early fruit. For this you must
have early stock and we have the plants just
rl£ht. Full instructions how to grow them with
order if requested. \>ry fine strong plants from
bench and from pots. 100 1000
TOMATOES, J. Baer and B. Nest.Sl.50 $12.50

From pots 2.50 20.00
EGG PLANTS, N. Y. Imp. and

B. Beauty 1.50 12.50
From pots 2.50 20.00

PEPPERS, Bullnose, sweet and
hot , 1.50 12.50

From pots 2.50 20.00
SNAPDRAGON, Silver Pink and

Phelps.
White and Yellow, topped and

branching 4.00 35.00
CALENDULA, Orange King, trans. 2.50 20.00
CALENDULA. Orange King, pots 3.50 30.00
EARLY ROYAL ASTERS, tranapl. 1.50 12.50
EARLY ROYAL ASTERS, pots. .. 2.50 20.00
CANDYTUFT, strong transplanted. 1.50 12.50
STOCKS, separate colors, pots 2.50 20.00
ZINNIAS, strong transplanted 1.50 12.50
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Leading

commercial varieties. Rooted
Cuttings 3.00 25.00
From pots 4.00 35.00

All the above are very fine healthy plants,
strong and stocky, and cannot fail to please you.
Packing free. Cash.

GENEVA FLORAL CO., Geneva, N.Y.

SEEDS -:- BULBS
AND

INSECTICIDES
W. L MARSHALL & CO., inc.

166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
When ordfring. pl«M» mention Tha iw^ha^iy

GLADIOLI
New Trade List Ready

X>HN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD :: :: L. I., N. Y.
When ordering, pl^a>* mention The Bichagg*

Burnett Bros.
SEEEKSMEN

OatBlatw M appUeatloa

92 CaMinb«rs Streat. NCW YORK CITT
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

J.BOLGIA^&SON
Careful Seed Growers and Seed Distributors

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Flortets

Pratt and Light Sts. BALTIMORE, MD.

KELWAY^S SEEDS
GARDEN, FLOWER and FARM

Special quotatkn* (or the pnaaot nimiiiin

and from Bamet 1917 atm taady.

KELWAY & SON
^ oleaaU Seed Orovsera LANCPORT, ENG

When orderlnir. plt*aH» mention The Eiohange

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
4900 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

When ordering, please meotlon The Exchange

Collections Should Be Made Now
It costs nothing to try our service.

We give references showing our prompt-
ness, efficiency and success. Write for

particulars.

National Florists Board of Trade
48 Wall Street, New York City

When ordering, please mention The Eichange

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
After a careful stady of Chr./aanthemunaa, we have selected the following varieties as

the best for commercial purposes that the market affords.

We guarantee this stock absolutely free from the dreaded midfee or any other
disease. Particular attention is given to the selection of good, strong, well-rooted cuttings only.

Packing. Our growers have had years of experience in packing and shipping Chrysan-

themums and are properly equipped. We realize the importance of having your stock reach you
in good condition.

The following, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000:
Smith's Advance, October Frost, Ocon-

to, White Ivory, Chas. Rager, White Bon-
naffon. E. A. Seidewitz, Marigold. Mrs.
M. P. Morgan, Roman Gold, Major Bon-
naffon and Chrysolora.

The following, $3.50 per 100: $30.00 per
1000:

Mistletoe, Jeanne Nonln, White Chief-
tain, Pink Chieftain, Dr. Enguehard,
Glory Pacific, Golden Glow, Mrs. C. C.
Pollworth, Maud Dean, Yellow Jones,
White Eaton, Yellow Eaton.

The following, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000:
October Queen, Lynnwood Hall,

Jerome Jones, Pacific Supreme, Hamburg
Late White, White Chadwick, Golden
Chadwick Improved, Chadwick Supreme.

The following, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per

1000:
Josephine Foley, Wm. Turner, Tiger.

ROSES
Own Root, ZVi-inch. 100 10

1

Columbia $17.00 $150.00

Hadley 10.00 90.00
Mrs. Chas. Russell 1400 130.00
Ophelia 10.00 90.00
Double White Klllarney .... 10.00 90.00
Pink Klllarney 10.00 90.00
White Klllarney 10.00 90.00

Sunburst 10.00 90.00
Mrs. Aaron Ward 10.00 90.0(i

Richmond 10.00 90.00
Hadley. 3-in 15.00

HYDIiANGEAS
Rooted Cuttings

Ready immediately after Easter. All

Cuttings taken from the best selected wood.
French Varieties and Otaksa. Radiant
Chautard. Bouquet Rose, Baby Bimbin-
ette, Mme. Moulliere, Otaksa, $4.00 per

100, $35.00 per 1000.

FERNS New Fern Macawii
\ sport from .Scottii is considered by both

growers anti retailers as the best fern on the
market.
The growers approve it because it is the

fastest and easiest of all the Neprolepis ferns

and thus a more profitable one.

The retailers prefer it because of its ex-

cellent keeping qualities and compact and
symmetrical growth.
Extra heavy plants from 2'2-in. 100 1000

pots. July 1st delivery $25.00$200.00
Scottii, 2H-in 7.60 65.00
Teddy Jr 7.50 65.00

Harrisll 7.50 65.00
Boston 7.50 65.00
Giatras 7.50 65.00

VERBENAS
The best and most complete collection in

the country; more than forty varieties.
100 1000

2K-in 6.00 50.00

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
Rooted Cuttings, $18.00 per 1000.

2-in $4.00 per 100, S35.00 per 1000

SNAPDRAGON. Ready Now
100 1000

Keystone, 2 > 2-in $6.00 $50.00
Giant Yellow 6.00 50.00
Phelps' White 6.00 50.00

YELLOW POLYANTHUS
(English Primrose)

Selected from the best Winter-flowering
strain. All yellow, for cut flower purposes
or pot plants. When given the same treat-

ment as violets and bunched in the same
manner they are excellent sellers and a very
profitable item for the grower and retailer.

March delivery, divisions, $6.00 per 100:

$50.00 per 1000.

IVIES
(English and Parlor)

100 1000
Rooted Cuttings $15.00
2-in $4.00 30.00
2>4-in 6.00 50.00
3-in S.OO 70.00
4-in., very heavy 16.00
5-in., very heavy 35.00
6-in., very heav.v 60.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
100 1000

SeedUngs $10.00
2!..'-in $4.00 35.00
3-in 7.00 60.00

3H-in 1000
Sprengeri, same as above.

The (oUowing. $5.00 per XOO; $45.00 per
1000:
Richmond (the early Bonnaffon), Yellow

Turner.
POMPONS

The following, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per

1000:
Niza, Zora, Fairy Queen. Lillian Doty,

Source d'Or, Elizabeth, Mariana, Mary,
Western Beauty, Hilda Canning, Fairy
Queen.
The following, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1000:
Golden Climax. Zenobia, Diana, Klon-

dyke. Yellow Baby, Helen Newberry,
White Mensa, Golden Mensa, Mrs. E. D.
Godfrey, Mrs. W. E. Buckingham, Mar-
guerite Waite, Isabella.

Hilda Canning and Marguerite Walte,
2j2-in. pots, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

Caprice varieties for Pot Culture: AU colors,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM
A new and very much improved dark blue

dwarf Ageratum, rooted cuttings, $12.00 per

1000.
Ready now

Stella Gurney and Blue Star, rooted

cuttings, $12.00 per 1000. 100 1000
2W-in $6.00 $50.00

2-m.. '.'.'.. '.'.'.'. 5.00 40.00

COLEUS CUTTINGS
VerschaSeltii, Beckwith Gem, Golden

Bedder, Queen Victoria, Trailing Queen,
Fire Brand and others. 100 1000
Rooted cuttings $10.00

2;.2-in $3.00 $40.00

Fancy varieties ^^-00

Briiriancy, 2H-in 7.00 60.00

SALVIA
America, New Dwarf

100 1000
o.ln $5.00 $40.00

5k'-in:.v. •.:::: e.oo so.oo

Seedlings 15-00

Zurich, Bonfire
24a S-400 $35.00

2ji-in:.:;: 5.00 45.00

Seedlings 15.00

MOON VINE
Ready now. 100 1000

2'A-m. pots J6.00 $55.00

GERANIUMS
3H-in. pots: Poitevine, Ricard, S. A.

Nutt, Barney, La Favorite, Buchner,
ready May 1st. Prices on application.

ALTERNANTHERA
100 1000

Rooted Cuttings „ Sl^ 00

2M-in S7.00 60.00

DOUBLE ALYSSUM
2ti-in $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

FUCHSIAS
100 1000

Little Beauty and others, 2-in.. .$5.00 $40.00

DAISIES
100 1000

Boston Daisies $7.00 $60.00

White Marguerites 600 50.00

Mrs. Sanders 5.00 45.00

POINSETTIAS
Y'ou know how scarce they were last season-

Get your order in at once. 100 1000

July delivery $10.00 $9o.00

.\ugust delivery 9.00

September delivery S.OO

VINCAS Variegated
100

Rooted Cuttings. Extra good....

2-in S500
214-in 7.00

3-in :
12.00

4-in. Good ..16.00

4-in. Extra heavy, good as 5- in.25.00

4^'^-in. Extra heavy, good and
long 35.00

NEPONSET WATERPROOF
PAPER FLOWER POTS

These pots are nested and packed in cases

of 1000 each, except 4-, 5- and 6-inch sizes,

which are put up in cases of 500 each. 1000

2M-in. pots S3.50
2 H-in. pots *-00

3-in. pots o.7o

3H-in. pots 7.7o

4-in. pots 'i%%
5-in. pots 15--5

6-in. pots ^l-O"

85.00
75.00

1000
$22.50
45.00
60.00

C. U. LIGGIT,
Offices:

325 Bulletiti BIdg. Philadelphia, Pa.

When oniering. please mention The Eichange

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
General List of Exhibition

Varieties
Roofed Cuttings: 75c. per, doz., S4.00

per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

C. H. Totty
Elbcron
Earl Kitchener
F. T. Quittenton
Gertrude Peers
Glenview
Harry E. Con-

verse
James Fraser

Lady Hopetoun
Mary Mason
Mrs. G. C. Kelley
Mrs. H. Stevens
Mrs. R.C.Fulling
Mrs. Wm. Duck-
ham

Silver King
Wells' Late Pink

VOLUNTEER
X golden Anemone that will be a welcome
addition to your Thanksgiving Day crop

New and Scarce Exhibition

Varieties
Rooted Cuttings: .*1.00 per doz., $7.50

per 100.

Artista
Bol d'Or
Louise Pockett
Miss AnolaWright
Mis. GUbert
E lab >le

Nagix-roc

October King
Ogontz
Pres. John Ever-

itt

Wm. H. Waite
Wm. Rigby

New Chrysanthemums for

the Commercial Grower
Betsy Ross (Smith). ' An incurved

flower borne on good strong stems. It
is absolutely pure white in color. Ma-
tures Nov. 10th.

Rooted Cuttings: $1.25 per doz., $8.00
per 100, $75.00 , per 1000.

Golden Mistletoe (A. N. Pierson, Inc.)
This variety as shown by the name is a
sport of Mistletoe. The parent is our
latest flowering variety, coming well
into December. It is ball-shaped.
An excellent companion for the parent.
We have grown it in quantity and know
that it will be a favorite.

Rooted Cuttings: S1.25 per doz., $8.00
per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

Other New and Valuable Sorts
Rooted Cuttings: 75c. per doz., $5.00

per 100, S45.00 per 1000.

Barbara Davis. In color, a rich shade of
reddish bronze and entirely distinct
from any other variety. It was dis-
seminated by us in 1917 and has proved
a decided acquisition either as a cut
flower or as a pot plant. In habit of
growth it is short-jointed and inclined
to be dwarf, but makes good stems
from early propagation. The flower is
reflex when fully open and is at its best
just before maturing.

Helen Lee. In color a delicate shade of
pink. The form of the flower is ex-
cellent; incurved type. Strong, sturdy
grower, with stem ample to carry the
flower. Midseason variety.

THE list of Chrysanthemums we are offering for the season of 1919 shows many
changes from last season and these are, we believe, a great benefit to us and no
injury to our trade. We have discarded many varieties and have kept only

such as have shown themselves really needed to maintain a balance of color and
season. This selection has eliminated many for which we may have calls during
the planting season, but in the list presented we have the superior of the discarded
variety. Our aim is to grow in quantity those varieties which we, ourselves, would
grow for the cut-flower trade, regardless of the fact that we have limited the list of
offerings. There is no break in the 'Mum crop from start to finish of the 'Mum
season if planted from an intelUgent selection of varieties from this list, commercial
cut-flower production governing this selection.

Miss Elizabeth Smith. An incurved
flower, orange-bronze in color. Good
stem and foliage. One of the best of
the new varieties.

Yellow Charles Razer. A sport which
originated with us. Light yellow but a
strong, healthy grower. The flowers
are well-formed and, like its parent, it

is an easy variety to grow.

General List of Choice

Commercial Varieties
50c. per doz., $3.00
1000.

Mrs. M. R. Mor-
gan

Mrs. W. T. Mc-
Neice

Oconto
October Herald
Pacific Supreme
Polly Rose
Roman Gold
Smith's Advance
Smith*s Imperial
Timothy Eaton
Tints ol Gold
Unaka
White Chieftain
YellowPoUyRose

Rooted Cuttings:
per 100, $25.00 per

Chas. Razer
Chieftain
Chrysolora
Colonel Appleton
Early Rose
Edwin Seidewitz
Glory of the Pa-

cific

Golden Glow
Golden Queen
Greystone
Harvard
Lynnwood Hall
Major Bonnaflon
Maud Dean
Mrs. C. C. Poll-
worth

The Chadwicks
Chadwick Su- Indian Summer
preme W. H. Chadwick

Golden Chadwick
Rooted Cuttings: 75c. per doz., $4.00

per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Pompon Chrysanthemums
NOVELTIES

214-inch pots, $1.50 per doz., $10.00
per 100.

Becky McLane (Mt. Greenwood). An-
other Johnson seedling. Small button
type bloom; bronze. Very free-flower-

ing, stiff-stemmed variety. Just right
to cut for Thanksgiving.

November Pearl (A. N. Pierson, Inc.)

This new Pompon is of our own raising

and is a seedling from Western Beauty.
In color a very beautiful soft shade of

daybreak pink. It grows easily; cuts
good sprays on strong stems. It is a
fine flower of medium size and is a valu-
able acquisition to the list of November-
flowering varieties.

New Pompons
Rooted Cuttings: 75c. per doz., $6.00

per 100.

Adironda. Bronze button. October 10th.
Best in its type, color and season.

Juliana. Large flower; yellow. Strong,
heavy grower. October 25th.

Laneta. Rosy cerise- October 15th.

Lucile Knoble. Very free-flowering

yellow; button type. Easy grower.

Mimico. A very fine seedling of Lillian

Dotv. Similar to it but better in color.

October 20th.

Mirimar. Large flower; bronze. October
25th.

Wanda. Large flower; white. October
25th.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., - Cromwell, Conn.
Wheu urderiDg, please mention The Exchange

500,000PANSIES
Field-Grown—In Bud and Bloom

Mixed Colors

There is no better strain for commercial
purposes than my Superb Strain Pansles,
grown from seed of my own raisinp;, and the
result of over 20 years' careful breeding,
$1.75 per 100. $15.00 per 1000. Larger
plants. $20.00 per 1000.

Largest Grower of Pansles for the Trade
in the United States

Cash with order. By express only.

LEONARD COUSINS, JR.
CONCORD JUNCTION, MASS.

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000

AGERATUM Stella Gurnejr $0.80 »7.S0
HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant 1 00 B.60

Rooted Cuttings prepaid by mail.

PLANTS
100 I

S3.00 I

3.S0
I

HELIOTROPE. Ellz. Dennlson, 2-in
FUCHSIA. Little Beauty, 2.in

Cash with order, picaie.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J

2j/^ inches

except noted.Seasonable Stock—
AGERATUM. Blue Star. $3.50 per 100.

ABUTILON. Daydawn. $5.00 per 100.

CALLA. Ethiopica. 3-in., $20.00 per 100.

CANNA. Standard sorts, red and yellow. 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

King Humbert. 3-in., $7.00 per 100.

DAISY. Mrs. Sanders. $4.00 per 100.

Queen Alexandra. $4.00 per 100.

FUCHSIA. Assorted varieties. $4.00 per 100.

GREVILLEA. Robusta. $5.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Purple, in 5 varieties. $3.50 per 100.

WEEPING LANTANA. $4.00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Giant Ruffled and Rosy Morn. $3.50 per 100.

SALVIA. Splendens, Zurich and Bedman. $3.50 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON. Keystone, Silver Pink, Garnet, etc. $4.00 per 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, Ohio

Whea ordttrlnff, pl«as« mantlon The Bxcbanse

Patriotism will pay a nation's debts

VERBENAS
MAMMOTH MIXED

COOL GROWN SEEDLING.S
ready to pot up at $1.00 per 100, SS.OO per

1000.
SALVIA Bonfire (Seedlings). $1.00 per

100, any quantity.
ALYSSUM Dbl. Giant. 2-in.. $2.00

per 100.
GERANIUMS booked ahead at this time.
TRADESCANTIA, dark varieties, from

2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Grower

ALLEGANY -:- NEW YORK

When orderlnp. please meution The Exchange

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indivisa. well growD

pisnta, from SH* ^ a°<^ 5-in. pott, st
SIO.OO* $15.00 and $25.00 par 100.

SatlflfactlcD Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburf, Pa.

When urderlnK. pleflse meutloa The KxchanEe
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FOR ALL PURPOSES
General List of Pompon

Chrysanthemums
Rooted Cuttings

per 100, $25.00 per

Acto
Baby
Baby Margaret
Delphine Dodge
Diana
Donald
Doris
Frank Wilcox
Golden Climax
Golden West
Harvest Moon
Helen Newberry
Hilda Canning
Little Gem

60c. per cloz.. $3.00
1000.

Lillian Doty
Lula
Mariana
Mary
Neola
Nesco
Niza
Quinola
Rita
Romaine Warren
Skibo
Western Beauty
White L. Doty

If you haven't grown Romaine
M'arren and Mariana, you should.
They are worth growing on any
place for any market.

New Single Varieties
The (*) before the name indicates good

commercial varieties.

'''Elizabeth Firestone (A. N. Pierson
Inc.) This bright pink seedling has
appealed to the commercial grower and
to the store-man as a valuable and
much-needed acquisition. The stems
are strong and carry the flowers well.
This characteristic must not be over-
looked in growing flowers for *niarket.
It comes into flower from No\'ember
15th to 20t.h, which is after Mrs. W. E.
Buckingham and just before Mrs. E. D.
Godfrey is ready to cut.

Rooted Cuttings: Sl.OO per doz., $5.00
per 100, S45.00 per. 1000.

2i.i-inch pots, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per
100.

*Mrs. E. M. Horne (Horne-.A. N. Pier-
son, Inc.) Light, bronze-yellow shaded
old-gold. The flowers which are flat in
form are produced in good-sizetl grace-
ful sprays which bunch well. Growth
vigorous and erect. R^atures Novem-
ber 5th to 10th.

2)4 inch pots, .$1.50 per doz., $10.00
per 100.

Molly Whitmore (A. N. Pierson, Inc.)
Deep, golden-bronze, effectively suf-
fused with terra-cotta; distinct, deep
yellow center. The well-formed flower
carries three rays of petals which in-
curve slightly. This is a desirable
trait where they are subject to shipping
conditions or considerable handling.
The growth being erect in character,
this variety may be planted closer than
the more branching kinds.

21^-inch pots, $1.50 per doz., $10.00
per 100.

Peggy Bulkeley (A. N. Pierson, Inc.)

We consider this new variety one of the
prettiest in our entire collection. The
color is a soft, yet luminous pink, chang-
ing as the flower matures to a delicate
mauve-pink. The blooms are large,

averaging four rays of petals which
recurve gracefully from a golden-yellow
center. The growth is vigorous and
erect, producing large sprays which
show the individual flowers to the best
possible advantage. An ideal cut-
flower or potplant variety. Matures
Nov. 10th to loth.

214-inch pots. $1.50 per doz., $10.00
per 100.

General Collection of Singles

Rooted Cuttings: 60<-. per doz., $.3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
The (*) before the name indicates the

finest for commercial use.

Attraction
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Middle Atlantic States

Syracuse, N. Y.

Practioally all the Easter stock avail-

able at the wholesale growers has been
ordered, and from preseut indications

there will be a shortage of stock before
the week end. Syracuse growers have
been more fortunate than those of most
of the cities in central New York in

having secured and grown more stock
this year, but owing to the absence of
Azaleas and Lilies, and the small amount
of bulbs received, there has developed
such a big demand for potted Roses,
Hydrangeas and Spireas that there is

bound to be a shortage. Practically all

the wholesalers and growers say they
could have booked orders a week ago for
three times the amount of stock they
have.

Carnations and Roses are advancing
daily and in a few days wi41 be bringius
big prices, not only because of the usual
demand at this time, but also because of
the scarcity of potted stock. There are
so few potted Easter Lilies available that
many of the churches are ordering Callas
to take their place.

Florists' Ass'n Meeting
On the evening of April 8 the

Syracuse Florists' Ass'n lield its annual
banquet for members and their lady
friends, in the Grill Room of the Syra-
cuse Turners. Forty-five couples were
present and enjoyed -one of the pleasant-
est parties given by the club. The deco-
rations were a great credit to the artistic
ability of the committee and the profes-
sion in general. The tables were ar-
ranged in a large circle, in the center of
which was built up a large center piece
of Spring flowers. Azaleas and potted
plants forming its lower portion. Over
the center piece and radiating to the
outer edge of the tables were festoons of
flat fern and white and pink Roses.
A'ases of cut flowers were arranged on
tlie tables. Much credit is due President
Bultmann and the committee for its
splendid work. There had been secured
as speaker of the evening a man well
known for his local civic activities, and
the way he linked the beauties of flow'ers
with society was appreciated by all

Mr. Baker, of the Baker Floral Co.,
and Mr. Buftmann extended an invita-
tion to the members of the club to attend
a theater party as their guests, which
was gratefully accepted.
The day following the banquet the

lurn \ erein suffered a fire loss of .$.50 -

(KM) but fortunately the florists had al-ready enjoyed an evening that will long
l-e remembered. » M

Buffalo, N. Y.

Business was brisk the past w^eek. Thesupply w^as good in all lines except Car-
nations, which fell rather short at the end
ot the week on account of the cold, cloudy
weather. There was a good demand foV
.'ther sto-k. th" wh..les-ilers practically
cleaning up by the end of each day

The prospects for Easter are very brightand It looks as if the trade then would be
a record breaker. Unfavorable weather so
tar has checked the quantity of Carnations
and Peas and should this condition con-
tinue a oO per cent, shortage is expected.

bign advertising with a punch to it is
being displayed at the Kasting Co.'s store
this week to boom the next meeting of the

R- ^°."^i»- The large sign reads some-
tliing like this: "Oh l„,v I Oh j.v ! Bnf-
f.,|,, Ki-ists' Clnl, hnuomt Aoril 2'.)thHenry Penn. Boston's leading florist, will
be the s|ieaker. Delegates from Detroit,
loronto and Rochester. Four-man orches-
tra and a four-girl cabaret. Let's turn out
bo.vs and show the visitors from out of
town that the Bulfalo club is a real club.
If you are not a member, why aren't you?''

Notab'e Falni Snnlny TJis-nlay
Every year S. A. Anderson holds

a Palm Sunday floral show at his Elm-
wood avc. greenhouses. The event is al-
wijys advertised extensively and never
fails to draw a crowd ot flower lovers.
Last Sunday's display was no exception,
despite the unfavorable weather. Mr.
Anderson received tlie caller.s. being a.s-
sisted by William A. Adams. Mrs. Col-
lins as hostess displayed the artistic crea-
tions of Mr. Anderson's decorative force,
which includes .Tolin Fiebelkorn and
Henry Kraus. Carl (Irohman presided as

manager of the I-ily house. The show was
held in Mr. Anderson's new flower shop,
which opened in March and which is one
of the finest iu Buffalo. The following is'

part "f the .-icc-uiint of the show that ap-
peared in a local paper.

"In the windows were some real Eng-
lish Primros'es, rarely seen in perfection
in the United States, and bunches of the
new safronesque Rose, Sylvia.

"Passing through the convenient stock
room one entered the first of eleven glass

bouses redolent with tier after tier of

Roses. Primroses, dwarf Hydrangeas and
Hyacinths. There was one bench of baby
Heather trees, and another full of Magna
Charta Roses flanked by red Ramblers.
"The second house was filled with 3000

Ramblers. Dorothy Perkins, Excelsior and
Thousand Beauties. The benches were
edged with Myrtle in full bloom and on
the right of the house were gorgeous Hya-
cinths in red. wrhite and blue. Another
house had pink Ramblers in the center, red
Ramblers to the left and at the right

Cvtisiis or Scotch broom with its canary
yellow flower spikes.

Buffalo, April 14
Wholesale Cut Flower

Priceflquoted arebythehuodred, uQless

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley
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SLOW PAY
There are two things that put a florist in this

class when the question of CREDIT is considered

He Either Can't Pay Promptly, or He Won t Pay Promptly

Under certain conditions it can be understood how a florist might be slow in

meeting his current obligations. A lot of exigencies may arise to thwart his

pre-arranged plans.

BUT if the florist would make an explanation of these conditions it would very

often maintain his CREDIT rather than impair it.

On the other hand, the florist who can pay and takes his own good time, is

not entitled to credit or any consideration. He hasn't maintained the confidence

reposed in him—therefore, is not entitled to CREDIT.
CREDIT is for the florist who pays PROMPTLY. Good intentions are all right

if executed—but unless you pay your bills PROMPTLY they create a bad habit,

and a bad habit is a silent partner to bad credit.

Don't Over Buy—Don't overlook your current bills

Pay your bills PROMPTLY—when due

S A. F. AND O. H. CREDIT AND COLLECTION COMMITTEE

HardyPerennials
Strong plants, that will bloom

this season out of 2V4-in. pots:

CANTERBURY BELLS
COREOPSIS

DELPHINIUMS
Belladona Formosutn

HARDY PHLOX
SWEET WILLIAMS
HOLLYHOCKS

$2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000

Strong seedlings that will also

bloom this season of

FOXGLOVES
HOLLYHOCKS
HARDY PINKS

SWEET WILLIAMS
GAILIARDIAS
COREOPSIS

50c. per 100, $3.00 per 1000.

SWEET WILLIAMS. Strong,

field grown clumps, $2.50 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000.

FEVERFEW, CORNFLOWERS
and SINGLE SWEET ALYSSUM.
Strong, 2>^-in. pots, $2.00 per 100,

$18.60 per 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS. Leading
varieties, ready for field, $1.50 per

1000

PEPPER PLANTS. Bull Nose,
Ruby King and Long Cayenne.
Strong plants, $4 00 per 1000, 60c.

per 100.

TOMATO PLANTS. Best vari-

eties, $2.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS and HORSE
RADISH SETS. $3.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

Higher Taxes or

—

The Victory Loan

Which Do You Prefer?

WE still need some billions of dollars to finish up this

wdiX job—to meet our obligations, to feed and

clothe and pay our men on the Rhine until their work is

done, to care for the wounded, to bring our soldiers home.

To attempt to meet the Government's needs by taxes

alone it would be necessary for the American people to

pay twice as much in taxes as we are paying now.

Higher taxes would mean a bigger levy on your

income and your business.

Any one would rather lend his money to the Govern-

mentat a good rate of interest than to g/ce it in the

form of taxes.

That's why the success of the Victory Liberty Loan is

of direct personal interest to you.

When the Loan opens on April 21, invest your dollars

to the limit of your ability.

In every way
it's a good investment!

Contributed by

The Florists' Exchange

SPRING STOCK
READY NOW

$3.25 $30.00

3.00 25.00

10.00 100.00

4.00 35.00

3.75 35.00

3.25
3 00
8.00

30.00
25.00
75.00

Liberal Extras for Early Orders
Size Pot

100 1000

ALYSSUM. Double 2

ASTER PLANTS Separate
colors. 2

CANNAS. Red and Yel-
low King Humbert,
Mrs. Conard, Rosea,
Gigantea. Fire Bird,
etc -3

CENTAUREAS. Dusty
Miller 2}i

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
2S varieties, early, me-
dium and late 2 J4

COLEUS. Red and Yel-
low 2'4

CUPHEA. Cigar Plant. ..2M
CYCLAMENS. 8 varieties 3
DRAC^NA Indivisa, 3'A-.

5- and 6-in., S15.00. $35.00

and $50.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties 2M
FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties. 4

GERANIUMS. Ricard.
Poitevine, Nutt, Mont-
mort, etc., 3?^ and 4-in.

$15.00 and $20,00 per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS. 8 va-

rieties 3/a
HELIOTROPE. White,

light and dark blue 2M
HELIOTROPE. 3 i'*" ^

rieties ^^
PANSIES. Assorted .2)i
S.\LVIA. Bonfire and
Splendens 234

STOCKS. Princess Alice

or Beauty of Nice 2H
VERBENAS. Fine plants.232

VINCA Variegata 2W
VINCA Variegata S'A
MARGUERITES. White
and Yellow, Mrs.
Sanders ^h

MARGUERITES. White
and Yellow Mrs.
Sanders 3H

TOMATO PLANTS. Any
early varieties -234

3.50 30.00
15.00 135.00

12.50 100.00

3.50 30.00

15.00 140.00
3.25 30.00

6.00 60.00

3.50
3.25
4.00

30.00
30.00
38.00

12.60 120.00

4.00 35.00

10.00 90.00

2.75early vaiic(.ico '* ^ ,

Also abundance of other stock.
25.00
Mail

your orders
solicited.

early. Correspond nee

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist, Walbilgton, N. J.

When orderins. please mention The Exchange

F. E. Ads Give Good Results
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PERENNIALS
Why Ours
Are So
Fine

Being Chat No. 8
IN the first place, Mr. Davis, our Perennial man, ia

an expert with English training, combined with£an
exact knowledge of conditions in this country-.

Like every successful man in any line of business, he
loves his plants as his own children. So you see^we
started right, right at the start with the right man.
Add to this, the important fact that our soli seems

to have just the essential qualities for growth vigor,
and is free digging.

Add still further the fact that our entire field [is

equipped with a complete system of Skinner Irrigation,

so that from their very start the plants are never
retarded in growth for lack of water.

Our prices are right.

Our packing painstakingly done.

Shipments reasonably prompt.

Send for list and prices. (/li^
</>7

JUuliuy %eKr5^ Cor
\J Ai Thg Si n̂ ofihe Treg

Box 24 Rutherford N.J.

New Carnation-

Ruth Baur
.Send your order now for delivery

in 1920

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

When ordering, please mention TliP Exrh^nge

Rooted Cuttings
Orders filled promptly

100 1000
ACHYRANTHES »1.25 $10.00
AGERATUM. Blue and white 1.25 10 00
COLEUS. 15 sorts 1.25 10.00
CLPHEA 1.50
FEVERFEW. Double white 2.00
FUCHSIAS. Double and Single... 2.00 15.00
GERMAN IVY 1.50
HELIOTROPE 1.50 12.00
LOBELIA. Double Blue. ...

.' 1.50
MOONVINE 2.00
SALVIA 1.50 12.00
STEVIA Compacta 1.50
TRADESCANTIA 1.60

WOOD BROTHERS
FISHKILL NEW YORK

Per 100
JERUSALEM CHERRIES. 2M-in- Pots. $3.50
CALENDULAS. 2U-in. pots .-j.OO

VERBENAS. .3U-in., in liu.l S.OO
A.STERS. Royal .-iiulOuecnMarket. 2W-in. 2.00
CINERARIAS. 4-in.. , 15,00
SINGLE C. G. PETUNIAS. :iH-in 8.00
BEAUTY OF NICE iind TEN WEEKS
STOCKS, .-i-in .son
All kinds of Veftotabic Plants by the 1000

ROSENDALE GREENHOUSES, Delanson, N. Y.
Wht riiiK, pic ntioii Tin Kxcliniisc

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Do Not Wait until you want the Cuttings.
Your grower can givd you better stock, if he is

given plenty of time between the date he receives
the order and the date you want it delivered;
this applies especially to summer orders.
Ready Now:

S. A. Nutt and Buchner. S15.00 per 1000.
Ricard and Poitevine, S17.50 per 1000.

Pot Plants of
Verbena, in assortment, $2.50 per 100.
Snapdragon, tall, in assortment, S2.50 per 100.
Plumosus, S30.00 per 1000. $3.50 per 100.
State how you want shipped—parcel post

or express. Pot plants have soil shaken out for
post; postage billed at cost.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

When iTdiTJiiL'. pit" meal ion Tli'

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings—Ready April 15th

S. A. Nutt and Buchner, SI5.00 per 1000
Ricard, Poltevlne. Viaud, Perkins, Doyle and

Casteliane, $18.00 per 1000

Cash with order

FRED.W. RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering nlenwp mpnHt>n Thp RToh»nir»

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—Ready 2nd week of April

Ricard, Poltevlne and Scarlet Bedder,
$17.50 per 1000

Nutt and Buchner, $15.00 per 1000

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.
Wlien ordering, please mention The Exchange

Bind the nations with Victory Bonds!

Baltimore, Md.
Business Rather Dull

We have recently passed through
a spell of warm, clear weather that has
brought out a good crop o£ cut tlower.s

which growers had intended to hold un-
til Easter. As a result the market was
well supplied, but as business was noth-

ing to boast of prices were none too good.

There was a good supply of Koses,
especially in the longer grades, but these
were not sold at their full value because
the market was not ready for the quality
offered. The prospects are that the

Easter cut will be somewhat diminished.
Carnations seem to be somewhat shy

and as there was a fairly good demand
prices were a little better toward the end
of the week.

There has been an ample supply of

bulbous stock, and since the indoor crops
had to compete with those grown out-
doors, neither sold at very good prices.

Indications are that there will be very
little of this type of stock for Easter
sales unless the weather changes.
Advance orders for Easter are good

and there is every indication of a good
demand if enough stock can be secured.

The Club Meeting

The regular club meeting was
held on April 14, with Prof. E. C.
Auchter of Maryland State College the
speaker of the evening, his subject being
"Horticultural and Agricultural Exten-
sion Work in Maryland." He spoke of
the progressive methods now in use along
this line and outlined their promising
future course. President Vincent an-
nounced the following committees : Mem-
bership, C. Harry Wagner, Wm. Lehr,
Wm. F. Bauer, Robt. Patterson, Thos.
Stevenson, ,Tohn L. Wagner, Chas. H.
(!'ook, .J. M. Rider and Jas. Hamilton.
Entertainment, Wm. F. Ekas, F. C.
P.auer, Robt. L. Graham, Jr., A. G.
Fielder. Chas. M. Wagner and Geo. Cook.
Audit, ,T. J. Perry, Wm. J. .Johnston,
Kobt. L. Graham, Sr,, and Robt. T.
Patterson.
The committee appointed at a previous

meeting to secure new quarters rei)orted
having engaged Beethoven Hall, at 512
N. Howard st., for the next meeting, on
May 12, and if the club decides to con-
tinue to meet there it may do so. After
a lengthy question box discussion the
meeting adjourned.
At a nu'eting recently held iu Balti-

more the seven garden clubs of Mary-
land joined forces to send ferns, cut flow-
ers and growing plants every Friday to
the wounded soldiers of Fort McHenry.

Personal Items
Otto Thomas, of Riderwood. is

nursing some bad bruises, suffered when
the steering gear on his auto truck be-
came locked and caused him to run over
an embankment in Ruxton last Saturday.
The machine was badly damaged and the
driver was fortunate iu escaping with
so little injury.

Geo. J. Muhl.v has removed from 512
St. Paul St. to 42,3 Courtland St.. almost
opposite his former location.

Fred C. Bauer has timed his crop of
frame Valley to bloom at Ea.ster, and the
present outlook assures a heavy cut of
surprisingly good quality. His entire
plant is in tip-top shape, and his
Radiance Roses will produce blooms
ci|ual to very good Am. Beauty, both in
size and in length of stem.

Stevenson Bros, are iu tiie midst of a
heavy cut of Roses, their Shawyers and
Pink Killarneys being especially good.
Henry Fischer has disposed of the stall

in Lexington Market which he has occu-
]iied for many years.

C. E. Akehurst & Sons will have a
good crop of Sweet Peas ready for
Easter, but their Carnations are some-
what off crop. A\'iLi.i.\M F. Ek-\s.

Texas Notes

Au.STIN.—The florists here are iu the
midst of their Spring rush for bedding
stock and vegetable plants. There has
been an abundance of rain and the ground
is in fine condition for planting. The
Hyde Park Floral Co. reports that busi-
ness has been excellent and it has been
able re,'idilv to dispose of e\-.'r.\tliinK

that it could obtain. Hillyer's has also
had an excellent business. This firm has
put in a new conservatory along side of
t he store <in Tvavaca st. and is now just
completing two new houses just hack of

the store. The space covered by these
houses is 40ft. by SOft. The construction

ASPARAGUS P. N. Strong 2)i-in. S5.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1000. 3-in. 810.00 per 100,

890.00 per 1000.

SEEDLINGS, ready for potting, $1.00 per 100,

$8.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri Seedlings, $1.00 per
lOi). $7.00 per 1000. 4-in. $3.00 per doz.,

$20,00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Splendid 2K-in.
stock in largest and best assortment. $5.00 per

100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty, 2i<-in.

stock, right size for center plants. $1.30 per

doz., $10.00 per 100.

CIBOTIUM Schiedei (King of Ferns). Strong,

thrifty, 3-in. stock, $5.00 per doz. $40.00 per

100; 7-in. $3.00 each.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
When ordering, nlea^e mention ThP RTchsnge

Leather Leaf Fern
(Polystichum Coriaceiun)

This Fern is having s wonderful
sale. Better stock up now, while you
can g«t it.

Strong divisions, $10.00 per 100;

25, by parcel post, $3.00.

See large adv., Jan. 11 and 18

F. W. FLETCHER
ROSALIND GARDENS

ORLANDO FLORIDA

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FERNS

FERNS

100 1000
Bostons, 2>i-in $6.00 $50.00
Roosevelts, 2>i-in 6.00 50.00

Wliitmani, 2^i-in 6.50 55.00

Whitmani compacta, 2K->n 8-50 55.00

Verona, 2>i-in 6.50 55.00

Teddy Jr 6.50 55.00

Stock all sold until April Ist.

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass.

ASSORTED VARIETIES
strong, healthy plants

From 2K-in- Pots, S5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000

KENTIA Belmoreana. 2K-iii-. $12.00 per 100

COCOS Weddelliana. 2M-in., $1.50 per doz.,

$12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. $1.00 per
100; $9.00 per 1000

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Easily Mended with

Pillsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I have tried different kinds,
but like yours best."

Llewellyn, Florist.

1000, 3Sc., 3000 for $1.00, poiloaid

i. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, III.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

MATCHLESS CARNATION
CUTTINGS

From Band, ready for shipment. Good, olean,

healthy stock, well rooted.
$35.00 per 1000. Cash.

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA PA.
When nrdprlng. please mention The Exchange

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co

LA FAYETTE, IND.

When orderlnff. please
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BEGONIAS
NEW EVER-

BLOOMING
MRS. A. EDGAR. Red
MISS F. LE ROY, Pink

These new Begonias are ideal for bedding
and Christmas. Will bloom all year if

kept at 60 degrees. Guaranteed to bear
flowers all year: very easy to grow.
Mrs. A. Edgar, Miss F. Le Roy. i'i-
in.. J2..50 per doz., 3-in., $20.00 per 100.
Erfordii. Red and pink; very bushy,
3-in.. SIO.OO per 100.
Semperflorens. Red and pink, bushy,
3-in., SS.OO per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3H-in.,
«I0.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. L-varf blue. 3-in.,
$8.00 per 100, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.

CANNAS. King Humbert. 4-in.,
$2.60 per doz.

COLEUS. Golden Bedder, Verschaf-
feltii. Trailing Queen. 3-in., $8.00
per 100,

DAISIES. Marguerite, white. 2y-in.,
$:i..30 per 100; 5-in., $3.00 per doz.

DRAC.ENA Indivisa. 3-in., $15.00
per 100; .i-in., S3.00 per doz.

FUCHSIAS. Four best var., mixed,
2M-in., .$4.00 per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per
100.

GERANIUMS. Nutt, Poitevlne.
Ricard. 3i2-4-in., $20.00 per 100.

SALVIA. BonBre. Splendens. Zurich.
3':-4-in., $10.00 per 100.

Cash with ortler

HEID & COMPANY
26tliSt. and Sanford Ave., FLUSHING, L.I.

Plants aid Cuttings
AGERATUM Gurney. R.C., SOc.perlOO;

2-in. J3.00 per 100

ALTERNANTHERA. 100.000 P. Major,
Rosea, Red, A. Nana Yellow. $1.00
per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-in.,
$3.00 per 100.

COLEUS. R.C., 10 kinds. $10.00 per
1000; 2>i-in. 3c.

DAISY. Single white, R. C, $1.25 per 100.

DAISY. Boston Yellow. R. C, $2.50
per 100. Sanders. $2.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Blue. R. C, $1.50
per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarf. R. C. $1.00 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa,

Instruction in Gardenings
New York Botanical Garden
Practical instruction is offered in vege-

table, flower and fruit gardening, green-
house and nursery practice, together with
lectures, laboratory, 6eld and shop work
in garden botany, zoology, pathology,
landscape design, soils, plant chemistry
and related subjects.

The curriculum is planned for the educa-
tion of any persons who would become
trained gardeners or fitted to be superin-
tendents of estates or parks. Students
may be admitted at any time.

Circulars and other information will be
mailed on application.

The New York Botanical Garden
Bronx Park, New York City
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Hardy Ivies
Staked up, 4-in.. Sl.SQ per doz.; 5-in. pots, S3.60
per doz.; ti-in pots, S6.00 per doz.

MOON VINES $y:6o°pe?1ob.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave.

PHIL.\DELPHIA. PA.

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

Chester,
"Jew JerseyF.W.ROCHELLE&SONS n?*"'""-

ORCHIDS
BMt oommerclal varieties ef}l}eoted, ImDorted and
""^^ ^y JOHN DE BUCK,
n«C%estnut Street. - SECAUCUS, N. J.

NURSERY STOCK
Balsam Fir sdgs 3-5
Concolor Fir 2-5
Concolor Fir 6-12
Red Cedar sdgs 4-8
Blk. Hills Spruce sdgs 4-6
Engleman^s Spruce sdgs 4-6
Norway Spruce sdgs 3-5
Norway Spruce sdgs 5- S
Norway Spruce sdgs 8-10
Yellow Pine sdgs 1-2
Yellow Pine sdgs 2 ft. and
Am. Arbor Vitae 2-5
Am. Arbor Vitae 5-10
Am. Arbor Vitae 10-15

. TREE SEEDLINGS
Am. Sweet Chestnut l.S-24
Am. Sweet Chestnut 2-3
Am. Sweet Chestnut 3-5
Sugar Maple 1-2
Sugar Maple 2-3
Sug.ar Maple 3-4
Red Bud, . ir Judas Tree 6-12
Red Twig Dogwood 6-12
Am. Persimmon 6-12
Tulip Tree 6-12

Per 1000
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Bridgeport, Conn.

The local florists are busy with prepa-
rations for £aster trade. Prices on
potted plants are high but this will not
hurt trade as nearly everybody wants
plants or cut flowers for Easter and is
willing to pay a good price for them.
They will 'hve a splendid assortment from
winch to choose as about everything in
the plant line is plentiful except Easter
Lilies and Azaleas. There are a few Lilies
to be had. but they are of poor quality
and the stems are sdiort. Bulbous ofl'er-

ings including potted Daffodils, Hyacinths
and Tulips, which are in splendul shaiie.
Among the flowering plants displayed the
following were noted : Bougainvilleas,
Hydramgeas, Baby Ramblei-s, Spireas,
Martha Washington Geraniums, Ericas,
Lilacs, Callas, rrimroscs. Cinerarias.
Rhododendrons. Marguerites. Ijily of the
Valley, etc. Pansies are exceptionally
large this year, but most of the florists
have about cleaned out their stocks of
them, JIadeup combination boxes and
baskets filled witii 'tisti'-all,\ an-anged
ferns, Crotons and flowering plants are
being prepared for Easter. Some of the
membei-s of the local trade report that
business has been rather quiet during the
past week, but this has given them more
time to prepare for the Easter rush.
Some excellent Snapdragons, well flow-

ered and with long spikes, are being cut.
Cut Callas are in their prime and are
abundant. Roses of high quality are
being shown. Carnations are off crop
with some of the local growers, but
flower prices in general have advanced

;

this is especially true of Carnations and
Rcs"s 'I here is a fair supplv of Lily of
the Valley. Violets are less plentiful and
of poorer quality than at last writing.
Splendid Sweet Peas, Calendulas, minia-
ture Gladioli, Mignonette and ITi'eesias
are being displayed. The recent damp,
cloudy weather has reduced the Violet
output.

Various Notes

Victor Carwedean reports that
everything is going nicely in his new
store and business is excellent. He has
just installed new wall mirrors and coun-
ters. The woodwork is fini.shed in white
enamel.

John Reck & Son ai'e anticipating a
splendid Easter business and believe they
will have it if the weather is favorable.
They have a pleasing assortment "f beau-
tiful flowering plants on hand and intend
featuring plant baskets.

F. C. Schleichert has a house of Callas
ready to take the place of Easter Lilies.
He has enlarged his nursery bu.siness and
says that his men are kept busy with
landscape work.
James E. Beach designed a handsome

*'Good I^uck"' horseshoe for a candy store
that openixl recently. It was composed
of white Carnation.?, pink Sweet Peas
and Galax leaves.
The Park Garden and Flower Shop has

everything on hand for the Easter trade
with the exception of Easter Lilies.

Robert Hawkins has the sympathy of
the local trade. His metier passed away
last week.

Julius Reck reports a shortage of Car-
nations. Although he is cutting, there is

"ot oearh- piic'orl, to roenf f'u- deninnd.
He has a few Azaleas on hand that were
left over from last year.
James Horan & Son had the elaborate

decorations for the D. M. Read Go's.
"Fair Week." These consisted of palms,
ferns. Boxwood, cut As]»aragus. Spireas,
Rhododfiulrons. Hvacintlis. Tulips Cine-
rarias, Daffodils, etc. F. E. B.

New Haven, Conn.

Next meeting of The New Haven Co.
Hort. .Soeicty, April 22, at the City Hall.

"The stage is .set," aud all arrange-
ments are complete to put over the big-
gest week's business the florists of New
Haven have ever had, unless all indica-
tions fail. Sufficient stock has lieen
bought, show windows arc beautifully
dresse<l, extra clerks have been trained in
floral lore and we are ready. The past
week's business has been much above
the average of corresponding weeks in
other years. Much of the stock intended

for Easter week was sold the past week,
necessitating reordering to fill up supplies
again.

J. N. Champion & Co. have made a
good move to facilitate handling Easter
business expeditiously by obtaining the
use of the large private greenhouse of
.T. C. Hubiuger on p]lm st., where all

Easter stock will be received. Orders will
also be delivered fr"m there, thus relieving
the store of the disorder and confusion
attendant upon packing and delivering.
The firm has had several large church
decorations to do for next Sunday.

Chas. Munro showed the writer
thiiiugh the conservatories at the rear of
his store, where he has rows of Thousand
Beauty and other Roses in pots, in full
bloom, and Tulips, Begonias, Hyacinths
nud other bulb stock readv for the rush.
In the window were fine Sweet Peas sent
in from his Westerly houses. All of the
firm's stock is from its own local green-
houses.

Meyers Flower Shop did the decorating
for a large hanouet at Harnionie Hall for
the Judge Wolf testimonial dinner. The
floral arrangements were much discussed
and admired. The tables were arranged in
a rectangle, around the hall, with the
guests seated facing the center, the entire
center of the hall l>eiug arranged in the
form of a sunken garden consisting of
palms, ferns. Box and Bay trees, filled

in with potted plants and flowers. This
firm has again obtained permission from
the neighbors to set Box trees for a con-
siderable distance up and down Chapel
St. from the shop. Eighty trees will be
used.

Ne\F HCT-^en Co-'intv Hort. Society
An interesting meeting was held on

April S at the public library. Westville.
Important matters relating to horticulture
were discussed tand "cussed"), especially
the bugs, beetles, a|>hids, worms, etc., that
infest our gardens and greenhouses. This
subiect was ablv handled in an address
h" I>v ' W. K, i^vitf ... <tntf Ento">.,lo-
gist. The speaker went over the subject
thoroughly exiilniuing the habits of many
of the most prevalent and annoying in-

sects and showed that by understanding
their methods of breeding they can be
much more readily combatted. For in-

stance the Squash vine borer, which causes
so much damage, can readily be con-
trolled if a small S(]uare of tar paper with
a hole in the center be placed around the
young plant : the moth will lay its eggs
on the paper aud thev cannot hatch.

Dr. G. P. Clinton. State Botanist, gave
an interestin^g talk on "Fungus," es-
pecially that which causes smut on Corn
and Potato blight : also that which attacks
our shrubs and bulbs., and .Tames H. Mac-
Donald, ex-State Highway Commissioner,
a gardening enthusiast, spoke on the great
work that was done during the past .year

bv our citizens in the wav of gardening.
E. F. Coe. lo-esident of the'Elm City Nur-
sery Co., followed Avith interesting re-

marks on beautifying the home surround-
ings, and made valuable suggestions to
those who have grounds to take care of.

Many of those present took advantage of
the ol^]>^>rtunity to ask questions of the
speakers in regard to horticultural mat-
ters. Altogether it was a highly instruc-
tive meeting. Wxt. .T. R.^titgebek.

He who didn't fi^ht should now lend!

Worcester, Mass.
Plenty of Business

The past week has been a very
busy <uje for local florists, weddings,
banquets and funerals keeping all shops
rushed to the limit. A visit to the
stores on Saturday found them all filled

with customers, and reports show that
records for transient business were
broken.

The weather has not been of the best
for the greenhouse man as there have
been but two days of sunshine the past
week ; but practically everyone's blooms
are ready for the Easter trade, so the
slight check did no real harm.

One of the swellest weddings of the
season here was the Reed-Prentice cere-

mony, on Wednesday, April 9, for which
the decorations were made by H. F. A.
Lange. It was a home wedding and the
prevailing color was yellow. The halls

and living ri)om where the ceremony was
performed were banked with Kentia
palms and foliage plants with golden yel-

low Genista peeping through tiie green-
ery. A large stone fireplace was banked
with Jonquils and ferns. In the dining
room (|uantities of pink Peas and Adian-
tum were used. The bride carried an
arm bouquet of Cattleya orchids with
showers of white Peas and Gloria Adiau-
tum. The maid of honor bouquet was
of yellow and lavender Pansies with
showers of Asparagus plumosus. while
the flower girls carried tiny French bas-
kets of yellow Pansies with blending col-

ors of chiffon.

Easter Prospects

Mr. Randall, of Randall's Flower
Shop, when asked about the outlook for

Easter, said : "I have every reason to

believe it will be one of the best Easters
the florists have had for many seasons,
regardless of the shortage of Lilies. The
market is well stocked with cut flowers
and pott>-d plants in goiijl variety and
quality. I intend to keep my store well
stocked aud use plenty of paper adver-
tising [One of Mr. Randall's effective

a<ls.. which are ('hanged daily, is illus-

trated elsewhere in this issue.

—

Ed.], see
no reason why trade this Easter will not
be a hummer." In appreciation of the
faithful services rendered by his clerks
the i>ast season Mr. Randall presented
each employee of the -store with a sub-
stantial bonus.

In an interesting article published in
a bical evening paper of April il. Albert
H. Lange gave a general review of the
flower situatifm for Easter, pointing out
the difficulties overcome by tlie flower
nuui and describing the new ju-oducts of
their art to be offered patrons this sea-
son in place of the conventional Easter
Lily. The article was well worth reading
and gave the buying public notice in
advance that Easter Lilies were prac-
tically «uit of the questi(in for this season
at least.

Over two-thirds of the retail stores
.here have decided not to carry Lilies, at
any price, this Easter. It is estimated
that prices on other flowers aud plants
for the holiday trade will be from .'lO

per cent, to 100 per cent, higher than in
previous seasons.

Prices in the market averaged as fol-

lows : Carnations from .$4 to JS per

^Sgk
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ROSES
Elmer Bros. Nursery

iimimuiuiiiiniimniitiiiminiiniuiuiiuiimuininiii DFiiimnniDiimiiiiincianiiiiDiiiiiniaDiQDiiilUB

Grows all kinds 0^1^/101^0°" contract for fu-

ture delivery. O urn I l\p \areall budded on the

Manetti stock. Prices on **^*^*^*^grown on contract

very reasonable, as we are growing them in large quan-
tities. Santa Clara Valley land and climate conditions

are ideal for Rose growing.

Delivery can be made from October to March 1.

The Roses are thoroughly hardened and matured by
October 1, for safe shipment.

We are the largest growers of budded Roses in the West.

Roses from our nurseries have been shipped throughout

the East, arriving in good condition.

No contract is too large or too small, as we are growing

hundreds of thousands of Roses.

Send us your budding list for quotations. We make one
price for all varieties.

Write tq us at once, as we are preparing our budding lists

for the Summer budding.

ELMER BROS. NURSERY
74 South Market Street

SAN JOSE, CAL.

m
When orderlnff» please mention The Exchange

PINUS MUGHO
(Dwf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- 8 Bedded Stock 1 tr ST.OO
6-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr 15.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
IS-M Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35.00
Feet Per 10
1 -IH Specimen! B dc B. 3 tr S9.60
lH-2 Specimeni B. & B. 3 tr 16.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(American Yew)

Inch Per 100
»-lS Bedded Stock 1 tr $8.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00
Feet PerlO
I -IM Specimen* B & B. 3 tr 20.00
IK-2 Specimen! B. & B. 3 tr 30.00

Nice, thrifty, acclimated American
crown atook. Send for complete Whole-
aale Price Liat.

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc.

Evergreen Spedallata
Largmat Crowmra In Ammrtea

Box 407 DUNDEE, ILL.

Clematis Paniculata
Per 100

3-yeara, fine S15.00

2-yeara, heavy 9.00

2-year8, medium 7.00

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Ablngton, Mass.

When ordering, pt^aae mention The IPichan^e

PIN OAK. (pTl!,I?K?s)
IN ALL SIZES

FRAXINUS Americana (White Ash), in all

eitea.

ULMUS Monumentalla (Cornish Elm.)
POPULUS niitra faatlglata (Lombardy

Poplar.)
Aatlfor our prices before ordering.

Audubon Nursery, '^'KS^^e^??!*^-^-
When ordprlnfl. please mentloo The Exchange

When ordering, please mention The Elichange

AmpelopsisVeitchii
The best clinging vine. We are large growers

of it. Have quantity of two and three year
«took. CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Have a fine
lot. See classified ad. for sizes and prices on our
PRIVET and AMPELOPSIS.

RED BANK NURSERIES
331 Broad Street, RED BANK, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

We are the LargMt Growers of

Roses-Porlland-Roses
Buperioc QiuUtjr—Choice Varietii*—Ml

battel—Grow better

Atk for friea lUtt. ORDER NOW
MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CX).

PORTLAND, OREGON
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHRUBBERY

WHI* for PHc* Utt

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE. PA.

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Sample* Free

F.W.ROCHELLE&SONS NSS'jr.,
When ordprliiff d1«'hpp mention Thp Blrchiinge

WANTED
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI

From 500 to 1000 very strong plants. Only
strong plants will do. Stock now ready to shift

into3-inoh. State best cash price.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
When orderlag, pletse mention The Bxcfaan<e

LARGE SHRUBS
100

8000
5000
200
400
75
150
600

FOR SPECIAL WORK
ARALIA pentaphylla 4-5 ft. Each $0 15

2i5iiS!l X.t""?:'''^','.
2-2Hft., $15.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000

SfS5??l^JJ;i','i'',^''*" 2^-* "• »18.00 perlOO: $150.00 per 1000CEPHALANTHUS Occ 3.4 ft Eit-h
CORNUS alba Sibirica 5.6 ft' EachCORNUS stolenlfera '.'.'.'.'.

'.'.6 ft.
'

EachDEUTZIA Crenata rosea 5.5 ft. EachDEUTZIA Crenata rosea 's-lft' Each
400* DEUTZIA Crenata magnifica 4-5 ft' Each
50 DEUTZIA Crenata magnifica 5-6 ft' Each

200 DEUTZIA Crenata magnifica 3.4 ft Each
Note.—Thi3 variety is new and the finest of all Deutzias,

pure white and produced in profusion about the end of May,

.15

.18

.20

.20

.15

.20

.25

.18
The flowers are large, full,

700
200
400
1000

75
75

200
200
50
150

2000
100
500

4000
50

350
300

FORSYTHIA intermedia 5.6 ftHYDRANGEA pani. grand ." ' '4.5 ft'
TREE HYDRANGEA pani. grand 4-5 ft'

LIGUSTRUM ovalifolium 4-5 ft!

LONICERA tatarlca grand 4-5 ft
PHILADELPHUS grand '

'4.5ft'
PHILADELPHUA grand 3.4 ft
RHODOTYPUS Kerrlodes 3.4 ft

RHUE cotinus 4-6 ft.
SPIREA opulifolia aurea 6-7 ft
SPIREA Van Houtte .'3-3H ft.
SAMBUCUS racemosus 3-4 ft
SYMPHORICARPOS vulgaris. Bushy 2-3 ft'

VIBURNUM cassanoides 4-5 ft
VIBURNUM opulus sterilis 5-6 ft,

WEIGELA amabilis 4-5 ft
WEIGELA Eva Rathke 2-3 ft.

Each $0.18
Each .20
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
'Each
Each

.60
,10
,20
.18
,15
,15
,30
,20
,12
,20
,12
,30
,26
,25
,25

TREES
500 MAPLE Norway 12-14 ft,

100 MAPLE, Silver Leaf 14-16 ft,

100 WIER'S CUT-LEAS' 14-18 ft.

2-2H in. cal.

2M-3 in. cal.

2-2H in. cal.

Each $1.75
Each 2.00
Each 2.50

BOXWOOD
BUSH

12 inch Each $0.60
15 inch Each .75
18 inch .'.

. . Each 1.00
24 inch Each 1.50
30 inch Each $2.50-$3.00

PYRAMIDS
2 feet Each $2.00
3 feet Each
3K feet Each
4 feet Each
5 feet Each

Packing on trees and shrubs charged at coat.

3.00
3.50
5.00
7.50

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., CromweU, Conn.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE

the following EVERGREENS
Feet

207 Blue Spruce 2-6

184 Blue Spruce 2-5

300 Blue Spruce 1-3

72 Common Spruce 6-7

3 Hemlock -4

3 Hemlock.... 2-5

3 Blue Pine 6-8
*150 Norwegian Pine 2-4
100 Small Pine Seedlings

about 1 foot high
1022 Trees
*The 150 Norwegian Pine not yet trans-

planted.

All of the above are at the Brushton Nurseries, Brushton, Franklin
County, New York. Trees are to be removed by the purchaser before
Novemljer 1st, 1919. Offers will be received for the entire lot only,
Brushton is on the Ogdensburg Division of the Rutland R. R,, connecting
with the New York Central,

J. H. SMALL & SONS
505 Madison, Ave.

HYDRANG[AS
for growing on.

2}^-in., at

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.

IBOLIUM

NEW YORK, N. Y. ;!

Thrifty stock,

5.00 per 100.

Radiant Otaksa

Newark, New York

The New Hybrid Hardy Privet (L. Ibota i Ovalifolium)
To be sent out in the Fall of 1919. More about it later

(Introducers of Box Barberry)

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO., Woodmont Nurseries, Inc. NEW HAVEN, CONN.

HEADQUARTERS

for California Privet and
Berberis Thunbergii

Nearly 3.000,000 plants of hliihest grade
We are now booking orders for Fall deUvery

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., LitUe Silver, N. J.

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete aesortment In large and small
sizes. Price List now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., OMde^m.
Evergreen Speciatlats

Largest Growers in America

When orderlDg, please meotiOD The Sxcbanxe When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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NURSERY STOCK florists' trade
$2.00. AZALEA Mollis, 12-18-in., 60c.

Ghent, 18-24-in., $1.00.

TREE HYDRANGEA, 4-5 ft., 50c.

TREE ROSES, 4-5 ft., $1.00.

TREE JAPAN SNOWBALL, 4-5 ft.,

$1.00.

PYRAMIDAL BOX, 3 ft

BUSH BOX, 12-18-in., $50.00 per 100.

10-12-in., $35.00 per 100.

RHODODENDRONS, named sorts,

20-24-in., $1.25. 15-18-in., 75c.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST OF ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS; FULL LINE OF FRUIT TREES

AMERICAN BEAUTY
ANNE DE DIESBACH
PAUL NEYRON
GEN'L JACQ.
NEW CENTURY
MAGNA CHARTA

f 2-yr. field-
'

grown, 30c.

ROSES

MRS. JOHN LAING
and other sorts.

MME. PLANTIER, 15c.

EXCELSA, 15c.

CRIMSON RAMBLER,
20c.

W. & T. SMITH CO. 73 YEARS
1000 ACRES GENEVA, NEW YORK

Wlien ordfrlQg. please meution The Exchange

Order Your
Ornamentals Now
While We Have
The Stocks

The shortage in the market of many types is still acute. Two years of war

restrictions on importation are responsible for this. That is why there is a real

danger that if you do not buy now you may find yourself unable to fill your wants

later. The best course to follow is to send us your want-lists at once, thus

securing the benefits of fresh stocks, plus immediate and complete shipments.

We have plenty for the early buyer!

TREES, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS, PERENNIALS, VINES

Over 800 acres of good, hardy stock ready for immediate shipment

Rhododendrons and Boxwood
An exceptional stock has just been received from abroad. More is coming.

., . ( Flushing, L. I.; Albertson, L. I.;

Nurseries
| Searington. L. I.: Springfield, N. J.

Our new Spring Price List b ready. You can't afford to be without it, because it lists

stock you need—at right prices.

AMERICAN NURSERY CQ.
* * "Succetsfal for over a century"

•Phone: Flushing 424 Flushing, Long Island, N. Y.

American Grown Trees
CAR.LOAD LOTS ONLY OPPORTUNITY OFFER

Cal. Per 100

1000 NORWAY MAPLES l)f to 2.in. $70.00

2000 NORWAY MAPLES 2- 'o 2H m. 100.00

2000 NORWAY MAPLES ^If to 3-m. 120.00

500 AMERICAN ELMS 2- to 2H-m. 100.00

500 AMERICAN LINDENS 2- to 2H-in. 100.00

B. F. BARR & CO.
KEYSTONE NURSERIES LANCASTER, PA.

Lombardy Poplars
2000 8-10 feet at 20o.

1500 6-8 feet at 15o.

400 4-8 feet at 12c.

Carolina Poplars
600 10-12 feet at 30o.

600 8-10 feet at 20o.

400 -6-8 feet at 16o.

GOOD STUFF—FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, dr'aw%r r MANCHESTER, CONN.

California Privet
2 and 3 year, cut back, graded to the

highest standard. Note the number of

branches on each grade.

10,000 3-4 ft.. 6 branches and up. $4.00 per

100, $35.00 per 1000.

30,000 2-3 ft., 4 branches and up, $3.60 per

100, $30.00 per 1000.

60,000 Transplanting grade, $10.00 per 1000,

$80.00 per 10,000.

Privet^Berberis
Grown a? a specialty. Sold at selling prices, in any quantity or grade

C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville, N. J.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Arbor Vitae, Hemlock Spruce, Mountain

Laurel, Evergreens, Pin Oaks, Shrubbery,

Fruit Trees, Berry Plants

and General Line of Nursery Stock
sheared andAMERICAN ARBOR VITAE.

transplanted specimens.
6-7 ft Each $2.50 \ Balled and
5-6 ft Each 2.00 J burlapped.
Smaller sizes, unsheared, prices on request.

HEMLOCK. Sheared and
specimens.

4-5 ft Each $2.00
3-4 ft Each 1.50
2-3ft Each 1.25

transplanted

Balled and
burlapped.

MOUNTAIN LAUREL. Fine bushy stock,
nearlv as broad as high.

1-11^ ft $50.00 per 100
1 H-2 ft 76.00 per 100
If balled and burlapped, 7c. each extra.
Special prices in carload lots.

FORSYTHIA Intermedia
FORSYTHIA Suspensa
HONEYSUCKLE Morrowi. . .

.

HONEYSUCKLE Tartarlca L2-3' 9o.
Pink fS-i' 10c.

SPIREA Billardi
PHILADELPHUS Gardlnia
PHILADELPHUS Grandiflora.

LINING-OUT LOMBARDT AND CAROLINA POPLARS, ROOTED CUTT-
INGS of SHRUBBERY, EVERGREENS and CLIMBING ROSES.

FRUIT TREES. Including Pear, Peach, Plum, Cherry, Quince, Berry
Bushes, Berry Plants, Asparagus, 2 yr. and 3 yr.

Can make prompt shipment. Packing extra at cost.

SEND FOR LATEST SURPLUS BULLETIN.

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co., Box A, Yalesville, Conn.

TAMARIX Afrlcana 1 „ ,,

TAMARIX Odessana Vi't
TAMARIX Indica J

''"*

6c.
8o.

When ordering, please mention The E.\change

OWN ROOT FIELD-GROWN
EXPRESS

WINTER SHIPMENTS

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Hemet,Cal.
When ordering, please mention The Exchaog*

^^^^^22^gg
TREES

Largest assortment in

New England. Ever-
gfeeoB, deciduous trees,

both common and rarer
varieties. Sturdy choice
stock that can he depend-
ed upon. Send for catalop
and epecial trade prli.eB.

SH^^EE^SESSi

North Abingtoo
Mus

[
SHRtJBS

I Finest of shrubs. -Special

.^.^^L^n.. trade prices. By the
)tSv.n^S thousands, hardy Native

I and; Hybrid Rhododen-
' drona—transplanted and
I

acclimated. Send your |7
lists. Let us estimate. ;,'

^^
When ordering. pleAjie mention The Bxchanffe

Small Shrubs for Planting in Nursery Rows
Strong stock, well rooted. Long list of varieties. Order now.
We never have enough to go around. Send for price list.

THOMAS B. MEEHAN CO. Dresher, Pa.

Wben orderlDK. please mention Tbe Bxcbanee

Best Young Trees
Siittlr nirrr iParutB. Framinghani, Mass.
Millions of Evergreen and Deciduous
trees, all grades and sizes.

Write for Price List

Firs, Junipers, Arbor-vitas, Pines,
Spruces, Maples, Ash, Oaks, Lindens,
Elnjs, etc.

American Forestry Company
15 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

When (rdfilng, iilease mention The E-vchaiiKe

We've won—now we'll settle!

California Privet
The Largest Stock In the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
in Urge supply alao

Both Privet and Berberis of mperfor quality

I am now booking orden for Spring ahlp-

ment in oar lota, at moat attractive prioea.

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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An Improved New Jersey Tea (Ceanothus

hybridus roseus)

The New Jersey Tea is well known to many people,

as it grows very abundantly in the wild state. It will

be a revelation, however, to the average flower lover

who visits the Arnold Arboretum near Boston, Mass.,

to get a view of the variety Ceanothus hybridus roseus.

This beautiful little shrub might well be called a glori-

tied New Jersey Tea, for while it has much the same
habits of growth, the flowers are far handsomer, and

grow in such profusion that the foliage is almost hidden.

The blossoms are pale rose color, and are borne on
rather short stems. There is every reason to believe

that this hybrid variety will in time be found in Ameri-

can gardens everywhere, for it is an exceedingly hand-
some and satisfactory shrub. It is the result of a cross

between the common New Jersey Tea and one of the

California species. It was
probably made by the famous
French hybridizer Lemoine,
who obtained also several

other hybrids which unfortu-

nately are not hardy in this

climate. There is, however, no
really accurate knowledge as to

the original name or the exact

origin of this plant.

There are a great many
species and varieties of Ceano-

thus, although only a few
specimens are hardy in the Ar-
boretum. Unfortunately the

beautiful Pacific coast species

cannot live in the New Eng-
land climate, so that the hybrid

which embodies some of its

beauty is especially welcome.
The most common species in the

East is americanus, although
ovatus is also found here to

some extent. Both are shrubs

w'hich grow two or three feet

high, and have small, white
flowers borne on the new
branches. The two species

may be distinguished easily

by their leaves, those of amer-
icanus being rather broad and
those of ovatus long and nar-

row. These plants are really

very valuable for naturalizing in

wood borders, and even for

growing in the shrubbery bor-

ders, although the hybrid is_ the only kind suitable for

growing as a specimen.

According to Mr. Jack of the Arboretum staff, the

Ceanothus grows very abundantly and in many differ-

ent forms throughout the West. He says that on one
occasion he found what to him was a new plant, grow-
ing at the base of Mt. Shasta. It was perfectly ever-

green, and hugged the ground tightly. He learned later

that it was called Ceanothus prostratus.

E. I. Farrington.

alluring and not particularly palatable when eaten raw.
The principal objection to fruit trees as substitutes for
shade and ornamental sorts arises when longevity is

a requisite; yet some varieties of Apples and Pears fre-

quently exceed the three score and ten years allotted to

man. The values of the many varieties of fruits could
l)ro\ide material for an article in itself so these notes
U'ill be confined to the ornamental flowering sorts.

In Peaches (Amygdalus or Prunus Persica) we have
the double flowering forms in white, rose pink and crim-
son. All are showy but the crimson is the most strik-
ing and should be grouped only with white lest a clash-
ing of colors result. In the closely related flowering
Almond (.\. or P. nana) we have double pink and white
tiowers which always elicit admiration. Form, flower
;incl foliage are improved if plants are cut back im-
mediately after the blooming period. If this were done
more generally the value of the practice would be better
appreciated.

Some Outdoor Plants Now Blooming

Some fruit trees and shrubs valuable for flower effects

—

Shrubs with brilliant foliage as well as blossoms—More
early herbaceous perennials.

This week is ushered in by the blossoming of the
first of the fruit trees (Peach, Pear, Quince and Plum)
and is an opportune time to reiterate the thought ex-
pressed by many writers: Why not use fruit trees to

beautify the home grounds as well as shade and orna-
mental trees? Surely more beautiful bloom cannot be
found in any tree. The value of the fruit, too, should
prove an influencing factor in these days of the high
cost of living (it has passed the stage of "cost of high
living!") If in a neighborhood where the small boy
makes life miserable for the fruit tree owner, then se-
lect double flowering, non-fruiting forms of the Cherry,
Apple and Peach, which indeed, are preferred by
many where flowers only are wanted. The native Crab
Apple could also be used, the fruit of which is less

Ceanothus hybridus, a "glorified New Jersey Tea*'

Two old favorites are now in bloom which, through
their susceptibility to San Jos6 scale, have had a hard
time retaining their friends. Even the nurserymen de-

clined to grow them because of the contaminating in-

fluences of the scale on other plants. Now, however,
thanks to improved methods of spraying and to natural
parasites, San Josi scale is not the bugaboo it was a few
years ago and so the Fire Bush or Japanese Quince
(Cydonia japonica) and the purple leaf Plum (Prunus
Pissardii) may be restored to popularity. Although the

flame flowered is the best and most generally seen va-

riety of Japanese Quince, flowers also come in light pink
and white. This may be planted as a single specimen or
massed in the shrubbery border; used as a hedge plant
it is impenetrable. The small light pink flowers of the
Purple Plum are very attractive in their setting of dark
purple foliage. If the plants are cut back annually the
new growth produces large foliage which, for a dark
purple effect, it would be hard to excel in any tree or
siirub.

Thunberg's Spirea (S. Thunbergii) is an old favorite

with white flowers that masses well in foreground plant-
ing or combines with the pink flowering Almond referred
to above. Coming in bloom a few days later are the
Magnolias referred to in last week's notes, namely, the
popular pink forms, M. Soulangeana and M. speciosa,

the purple M. Lennei and the dark purple, M. Soulan-
geana nigra. Of the lower growing or compact shrub-
like types, there are M. purpurea and M. gracilis.

The purple forms are not showy unless close by, in

bright sunlight, or when contrasted against lighter
flowering varieties in the background. For this leason
the light pink and white varieties are to be preferred for
a bright display.

The small yellow flowers of the Aromatic Sumac
Hhus aromatica) now borne on naked branches, would
never win friends for this shrub which is shapeless and
not to be recommended for the small garden. But my!
What a treat there is in store for us next Autumn when
its foliage brightens the landscape! Where there is

space this should be planted in masses and used for
"wild" effects Whereas the flowers of this shrub are in-
signiflcant the reverse might be said of those of the Jap-
anese Alahonia (M. japonica) for although small indi-
vidually, the yellow clusters crowd its stems like swarm-
ing bees. The broad Holly-like evergreen foliage blends
in well as a background material for a porch bed of
iiroad leaved evergreens. It combines especially well
with its .\merican relative, M. aquifolia, or Oregon Grape,

which also bears yellow flowers,
at this tirrie, followed later by
the "Crapes." The foliage is

similar but smaller and nearly
evergreen. The Japanese va-
riety assumes a small tree-Uke
form, whereas the Oregon
Grape produces a clump ef-

fect. Both are related to the
Barberries. To last week's
mention of the Red Maple as a
tree suitable for low ground,
there might be added the Sassa-
fras (S. officinale), which is now
in bloom. Following the clusters
of small yellow flowers there are
dark blue, shining berries, borne
on long scarlet stems, constitut-
ing an attraction peculiar to this

plant.

Among the herbaceous peren-
nials, last week's rock garden
plants are now augmented by
Alyssum argenteura and A.
iaxatile, each commonly called
Golden Tuft, Madwort and
Yellow Alyssum, whose bright
display of gold is, in the rock
or formal garden, what For-
sj'thia is among shrubs. Another
dwarf grower is the hardy
Candytuft (Iberis sempervi-

!
reus) whose white flowers,
splendid evergreen foliage and
compact form qualify it as an
edging plant in the formal gar-

den as well as in its favorite place—the rock garden.
IJwarf Flags (Iris pumila) are now in bloom, but as
they grow only six or eight inches the flower stems are
too small for cutting. However, their hardiness com-
mends them and they find favor in the small garden
where dwarf plants are desired. They might be used
as an edging to outline the geometric beds of a for-

mal garden, just as dwarf box is used. Early Tulips
and Hyacinths are also coming into bloom and how
they do brighten the garden

!

Samuel Newman Baxter.

Climbing Hydrangea

Unfortunately, through a misconception of a remark
in a letter from E. I. Farrington, the writer of the
article on the above subject, which appeared in our
issue of April 13, page 721, we quoted that gentleman
as not knowing where any of these plants are being
grown now; Mr. Farrington calls attention to the fact

that he knows of a good specimen in Milton, another in

Northampton, and of several in Philadelphia; all of these

being large specimens; and that there are smaller plants

around Boston.

We are pleased and gratified at the response to our
query, appended to Mr. Farrington's article last week,
as to where specimens of Climbing Hydrangea are grow-
ing successfully. It may prove that this plant is much

(Continued on page 794)
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In the New Haven (Conn.) newsletter a method of

controlling the Squash vine borer is suggested.

American Dahlia Society

A meeting of the Executive and Nomenclature Com-

mittees of this Society will be held on the afternoon of

May 13 at the Hotel "Grand, New York. This promises

to be an interesting meeting.

Bulletin 222 of the Maryland Agri. Exp. Sta. describes

several greenhouse experiments with different liinds of

fertilizer materials in tlie growing of Carnations, Roses

and 'Alums, and lists the conclusions drawn therefrom.

Some of these may interest growers of the.se crops, \vho

can obtain copies of the Bulletin from tlie Station Di-

rector at College Park, as long as the sujiply holds out.

To the searcher for a possible "Florists' Utopia ot

America" we are tempted to commend the city of Osh-

kosh. Wis. A correspondent tells us that "There is a

pleasant feeling existing among all the members of the

trade here, each conferring with the others on matters

of general importance to all. There is no jealousy such

as Is unfortunately often found among competitors in

other cities." Enviable conditions those, certainly, and

we are proud to learn of their existence in the trade

in which we are so deeply interested. But after all,

as observant writers have frequently noted, there is some-

thing in the atmosphere of horticultural work, some-

thing in an association with flowers and growing things,

that tends to encourage understanding, common inter-

est, mutual helpfulness and friendship. Indeed, this

intangible spirit is one of the greatest assets of the

florists' and nurserymen's trade—and one for which they

can well be thankful.

Our San Francisco correspondent reports that tlie

Board of Education there has voted down the War
Garden appropriation for the public schooLs on tlie

ground that the usefulness of such gardens has passed,

this looks like a phase of the tendency which, a promi-

nent writer just back from a trip across the continent

says, caused him great astonishment and considerable

concern. He calls it a tendency to forget the war, or

rather its lessons, too quickly. It is true that we are

not at war now, but the need for food stuffs, particu-

larly home rai.sed ones, is hardly less acute than it was

last" year, and school gardens are important factors in

stimulating increased production. Moreover such gar-

dens are exceedingly worth while because of their bene-

ficial eft'ects in other directions, notably in connection

with the development of the children's characters and

independence. .ludged on its face value and from afar,

we would call the San Francisco Board's action a step

in the wrong direction.

An enfterprising farm paper, Sweensfnl Farminci,

in prefacing its own advertising solicitations for business

from the nurserymen, .strikes a true chord when it say.s:

" 'Say it with Flowers' has proven a wonderfully profit-

able slogan for all the florists of America, as you are

well aware.
"But 'Say it with Flowers' would never have amounted

to much if the Society of American Florists had not

placed this slogan before the attention of the American

public through an energetic advertising campaign.
" 'Make America Fruitful and Beautiful' will be a

prolitable and popular motto for nurserymen everywhere

when it is sufficiently im])ressed on the public mind.

"The efforts of the Market Development Committee of

the American Association of Nurserymen deserve the

hearty support of every nurseryman in America. The
results of a properly conducted campaign with the slo-

gan 'Make America Fruitful and Beautiful' will, without

the slightest doubt, increase the demand for nursery

stock of all kinds everywhere,, and every nurseryman will

profit by this increased demand."

Don't break the bond habit—Buy Victory Bonds!

Plant Exclusion to Date

Letters couched in identical language iiave tieen re-

ceived by Winfred Rolker, Cliainnan N. Y. Florists'

Club Protesting Comniittee and by J. F. Animann,

President of the Society of American Florists, in reply

to the recent protests against Quarantine 37 made

before Secretary of Agriculture D. F. Houston. The

document from the Secretary is a lengthy one and we

do not intend to inflict it on our readers for the reason

that the arguments used therein cover practically the

old familiar ground now so well known to those who

have studied the situation since the developments of

last May. To ourselves, and to others to whom we

have spdken, Secretary Houston's reply but emphasizes

the fact that it is intended that the principles embodied

in the ruling shall stand so long as the present Federal

Horticultural Board is in power, and that the interests

of the horticultural trade will not receive from the

Secretary or through him the consideration to which

they feel they are entitled. The reply leads emphati-

cally to the conclusion that if sensible amelioration is

to be secured it must be had through resource to other

and higher sources.

That the necessary steps to this end will be taken

in due time there can be no doubt.

Meanwhile, there is trouble brewing for those "num-

erous" nurserymen who advocated exclusion (and, by

the way, with the exception of the very few who have

revealed themselves in our colunms we and all the

world remain in ignorance as to who these men are, or

as to what connection exists between them and the

classes of nursery stock barred) for, while the ban is on,

foreign growers of the proliibited stock will be tempted

to come to these shores attracted by the apparent ad-

vantages now open to them. These men will be skilled

growers, experts all; they will have ample capital and

will create a powerful competition against these advo-

cates for exclusion right in their own market. It will

be quite a natural thing too, for them not to confme

themselves to the introduction of interdicted stock,

but they will undoubtedly go further and grow all

kinds of nursery stock. Two or three such mstances

are akeady on record. Thus, the would-be excluders

who thought to profit tlirough compelUng the people

to turn to their own products will stand to be "hoist

by their own petard." •

It is deeply to be regretted that the men who have

aided in enacting the embargo will thus bring the same

competitive troubles down on those who took their

stand against exclusion.

The Federal Horticultural Board, although pro-

hibiting entry of the restricted raw material cannot

prohibit the entry of the finished product—cut flowers—

so while nurserymen and florists are barred from pro-

ducing these cut flowers they also must suffer from

importations from foreign sources, especially of the

choicer stock. Just as soon as world conditions settle

down to normal the duty of 25 per cent, now imposed

on cut flowers wiU not serve as a deterrent.

That the F. H. B. has exceeded its authority in its

action is the belief of all men who have studied closely

the wording of the act to which it owes its creation.

That it could have solved many of its problems with

less friction and without the present prospects looming

up before us of the destruction of many estabUshed

businesses while at the same time depriving the country

at large of the privilege of purchase and the free use,

at a moderate price, of valued plants which make for

the happiness and comfort of our people at large and the

welfare of the trade, is undoubted.

The creation of an International Horticultural Board

would have largely reduced the perplexities of our own
Board, as pests and diseases would have been promptly

dealt with through the workingsof its foreign constituent

bodies wherever encountered, and thus their possible

injury minimized from the beginning. Eventually this

is what must happen: governments of all civilized

countries must combine and work together to stamp

out pests and diseases; otherwise, if these continue to

multiply, the least of the damage will be the doubling

and trebling of prices for all our food products.

Meanwhile the newspapers of the country have been

flooded with propaganda of the F. H. B. on behalf of

its exclusion policy, and some of these papers tlirough

their lack of knowledge on the subject have drawn such

word pictures of the frightful conditions affecting gar-

dening operations as to scare stiff those not better in-

formed and efl'ectually keep them from all attemps at

any kind of a garden.

At least one of the notable pests has been a blessing

in disguise. We refer to the San Jose scale, for this

pest brought about a tremendous increase in the knowl-

edge of spray measures and their value. Who of mature

age does not recollect the wormy and deformed fruits of

but a few decades ago—fruit which would not be toler-

ated in our markets these days ? Were it not for the

effectiveness of modern spraying the wonderful fruits

of today would not be in existence.

We are not aware that the F. H. B. has been able to

point to one pest or disease brought into this country

on florists' field stock since the Board itself was estab-

lished in 1912, which has gotten a foothold into the U. S.

or gone long uncontrolled. The continuous reiteration

of the fists of destructive insect pests and diseases

brought into the United States before the Board was
created has nothing to do with the case today.

Will exclusion exclude i We have our honest doubts,

for so long as traffic flows into our ports from the nations

across the seas, the danger will be ever present. This is

a "scientific" statement.

That the florists, gardeners and horticulturists

generally of the United States would insist on their

right to import stock if they believed for a moment that

in so doing they were subjecting agricultural interests

to the likelihood of further immense losses, carmot be

entertained for a moment; they are not that kind of

men.

The Victory Loan

"The N'ictory l^iberty Loan, which will be offered for
popular subscription on April 2\, will take the form of

4% per cent, three-four year convertible gold notes of

the United States, exempt from State and local taxes,

except estate and inheritance taxes, and from normal
Federal income taxes. The notes will be convertible, at

the option of the holder, throughout their life into 3% per
cent, three-four year convertiljle gold notes of the United
States, exempt from all Federal, State and local taxes,

except estate and inheritance taxes. In like manner the

3% per cent, notes will be convertible into the 4% per
cent, notes.

"The amount of the issue ill be ?i,500,000,000 which,
with the deferred installments of income .nd profits

taxes payable, in respect to last.." , income and
profits, during the period covered by the maturity dates
of Treasury certificates of indebtedness now outstanding,
will fully provide for the retirement of such certificates.

The issue will be limited to $4,500,000,000, except as it

may be necessary to increase or decrease to facilitate al-

lotment.
"Other subscriptions will be rejected and allotments

made on a graduated scale similar in its general plan to

that adopted in connection with the First Liberty Loan.
Allotment will be made in full on subscriptions up to and
including $10,000.

"The notes of both series will be dated and bear in-

terest from .May 20, 1919, and will mature on May 20,

1923. Interest "will be payable on Dec. IS, 1919," and
thereafter semi-annually on June 1.5 and Dec. 15, and at

maturity. All or any of the notes may be redeemed be-

fore maturity at the option of the United States on
June 15 or Dec. 1.5, 1922, at par and accrued interest.

The drive for the fifth and last popular loan—the Vic-

tory bond issue—starts .-Vpril 21 and ends May 13. The
subscriptions should come from the people and not from
the hanks. To emphasize this Secretary Glass has pro-

vided that all popular subscriptions up to $10,000 shall be
allotted in full.

It is expected that the Florists, Nurserymen and
Seedsmen will rally to this final call as fully and
eagerly as they did to its four predecessors.

Country's Largest Elm in Ohio

Ohio claims ownership of the largest Elm tree in

America, in the form of a specimen standing near Ma-
rietta. It is 32ft. in circumference, has a spread of 165ft.

(diameter) and five main limbs, any one of which is as

large as the trunk of an ordinary tree. Experts estimate

it to be from 500 to 700 years old.

Consecrate your cash—Buy Victory Liberty Bonds.
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New York Florists' Club

The proximity of Easter, and the consequent rusli

during the weeli jireliniinary to tliat big iiower day,
had its effect on the attendance of the regular meeting
of the New Vorli Florists' Club held on Monday last,

there being about fifty members present. The minutes
of the previous meeting having been read and approved,
Charles Sehenck presented the report of the dinner
committee, which was also accepted.
On President Kesslers invitation F. R. Pierson ad-

dressed the members on what had transpired in connec-
tion with the Plant Exclusion ruling since the last club
meeting. He was in possession of a nineteen page let-

ter from Secretary Houston, setting forth the reasons
of the powers that be at Washington for sustaining
(Quarantine. He hoped that no member would be so
technical as to ask for a full reading of what was
nothing more nor less than a reiteration of all that
had gone before. Mr. Pierson gave it as his opinion
that the committee had exhausted its present resources
and suggested that a discussion of ways and means be
had during the coming Summer with the idea of taking
up the matter again when Congress reconvenes.
Mr. Pierson again laid em]>hasis on the fact that the

Quarantine gave Canada the advantage of being able to
export orchids and high priced flowers over the bor-
ders, produced from the raw material which is now
denied the American trade.

C. H. Totty, reporting on the matter of cooperative
publicity, advised the members that the Wholesale Flor-
ists' Protective Association had the matter of the Mil-
waukee or some other jilan for the raising of funds to
be used or advertising, under consideration. Mr. Totty,
who on numerous occiisions has showed his appreciation
of what extensive advertising would do to advance the
flower industry as a whole, urged some definite action,
and gave it as his opinion that some of the most seri-

ous problems which have faced the industry during the
past two years wo\dd have been in a large measure
avoided if a greater cooperation had existed between
all branches of the trade.

F. H. Traendly informed the members that the Mil-
waukee plan of raising funds did not seem to meet with
the approval of the wholesaler. He furthermore stated
that it was the general opinion among wholesalers that
other branches should be called upon at this time'to help
solve the problem. The wholesalers, Mr. Traendly lie-

lieved would, if sufFiciently encouraged, evolve a plan
which would best fit itself to their interests.

C. Nieman, city; Frank Held, Tarrytown; A. M. Van-
der Shoot and Kocco Trebaldie were duly elected mem-
bers of the club, and Mr. Held and Mr." Fardell, a re-

cently elected member, were called on to receive the
customary initiation.

S'ecretary Young reported the following gentlemen
for membership: C. Peterson, city; F. Golsner, College
Point.

Dr. C. F. Baylis addressed the members on behalf
of the forthcoming Fifth or \'ictory Loan. Dr. BaylLs
has toured the country in the interests of the various
Liberty L''Tns and proved himself well equipped to
enlist the su, ' if the members. "We owe a tremen-
dous debt to trau^v, said Dr. Baylis, "and while insidi-

ous propaganda was rampant in an attempt to have
business men in general forget that there ever was a
war, we must not lose sight of the big fact that this

N'ictory Loan gives every .American the opportunity to
make America and her great ideals worthwhile in the
eyes of the world. We went into this war," continued
IJr. Baylis, "to save America at a time when the founda-
toins of civilization were trembling in the balance, and In
glorification of our flag our boys had dyed those bars
a deeper red, the field a richer blue and made each star
a brighter one." The members caught the spirit of Dr.
Baylis's appeal with the result that the following sub-
scriptions were taken up: P. F. Kes.sler, $3000; W. Ford,
$1000; C. H. Tottv, iflOOO; R. J. Irwin, $1000; Henshaw
Floral Co., !t>1000; J. G. Scheepers, $1000; A. L. Young,
$2000.

Charles H. Totty reported that the preliminary sched-
ule of the growers in connection with the 1930 Flower
Show was well in hand at this time. President Kessler
announced the following committee in connection with
the S. A. F. & O. H. Convention, opening at Detroit
Aug. 19: Transportation, A. L. Miller, chairman; J. G.
Esler and P. W. Popp; Bowling, J. Miesem, J. S. Van
Rich, R. J. Irwin, J. A. Manda, Philip F. Kessler.

J. U. Esler of the transportation committee made
mention of the possible desire of .some of those planning
to attend the convention to journey by train to Buffalo
and thence by boat to Detroit, taking in Niagara Falls
at the same time. Secretary Young commended the
idea as the suggested route was always a most enjoy-
able one.

President Kessler submitted the idea of what he
termed a "blow out" for the Roll of Honor boys con-
nected with the club, and a motion to appoint a commit-
tee was passed. Tlie president also announced a

Liberty Bonds sent him overseas—bring him
back with Victory Bonds!
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special meeting of the Mctory Loan Committee to be
held at John Voung's office, 1170 Broadway, at 3 p.m.
Tuesday, April -22. The names of the conuuitteemen
will be fouiul on the New York city pages.

Robert Miller, a well known florist of Farmington,
Ltah, was invited to the platform and expressed his
pleasure at spending the evening with the members of
the club.

On the recommendation of Charles Sehenck, Secre-
tary Young was instructed to send a letter of thanks to
ti. K. M. Stumpp for his kindness in providing the ma-
terial for decorating the guests' tables at the club's re-
cent banquet.
On a motion presented by J. H. Manda, an appro-

priation was set aside for the renting of a bowling
alley for practice games in advance of tlw keen contest
which the members expect at the forthcoming convention.

A. M. Henshaw, recently mustered out of the navy,
spoke interestingly of his experiences while in the ser-
vice, making mention of a visit to a flower store in

Paris, in the window of which was exhibited the well
known Rose Mrs. George Shawyer.
The committee on awards reported the following:

Charles H. Totty, vase of the new Rose, Frank W. Dun-
lop, preliminary certificate; J. Ruffereezer, Teaneck,
N. J., two vases of Antirrhinum, Ruth Brewster, vote of
thanks (this variety, the committee reported, has al-

readj' received a preliminary certificate) ; J. Weston,
Valley Stream, orchid flowering Sweet Pea, highly com-
mended.

Chicago Florists' Club
The regular meeting of tlie Chicago Florists' Club was

liikl Thursday evening, April 10, at the Randolph Hotel.
It was a most interesting session and there was a good
attendance, over which President Zech presided.
Tweh'e applications for membership had been car-

ried over from the last meeting and sex'eral more were
received for action that evening. In order to facilitate

business a motion prevailed to siisperul the usual rules
so that th-e entire list could be balloted on at once. The
following (all of Chicago except noted) were elected
members:

.Miss Florence Keenan, 1306 E. 63d St.

Kov White, 2iU N. Clark st.

.Michael Reddin, 850 "\V. sJath st.

15. E. tiould, Glenview, 111.

Richard J. Ciould, Glenview, III.

Peter Hoefeld, 112 N. Wabash ave.

D. F. Simonds, 1917 W. Harrison st.

John Curres, 1457 Thome ave.

Arthur G. Eichel, i226 N. Crawford ave.

Chas. Garbig, 1843 Irving Park Blvd.

T. W. Elverson, New Brighton, Pa.

Andrew Chronis, Adams St. and Waliash ave.

,)os. Wolfe.
W'm. Schmizer, Des Plaines, 111.

Roy Kroeschell, 468 W. Erie st.

Edna Frauenfelder, 4;J43 W. Madison st.

Miss L. A. Tonner, 30 E. Randolph st.

Miss Nettie Parker, 164 N. Wabash ave.

O. Johnson, Batavia, 111.

The feature of the meeting was the interesting ad-
tiress of J. Hodgson Jolly on salesmanship and the cost

of selling. He answered muuerous questions asked by
the members about particular points in his talk.

The work to be done by the trade in promoting the
N'ictory Ivoan to begin April -1 was fully discussed, a
representative of the local committee being present and
addres.sing the meeting. On motion of T. E. Waters.
L. R. Bohannon w'as elected chairman of the Victory
l,oan Committee for the florists' trade of the city.

Prof. Dorner of the Dept. of Floriculture, L'niversity

of Illinois was present with a dozen of the students
from his department. He told the club of all the de-

jiartment was doing for floriculture in the State.

The club ordered a basket of flowers to be sent to

Mrs. .AUie Zech, who has been confined in one of the
local hospitals for some time. The fact that so many
ladies identified with the trade are becoming members of

tlie club is a matter of entire satisfaction to all. In
ciinsequence it was determined that the club, at its regu-
lar meeting in June, hold a Ladies Night. T. E. Waters,
chairman of the committee for the good of the club, will

make the necessary arrangements for this event.

A daily paper reports the invention in France of a

process for making glass flower pots at very low cost.

It states that these pots are said to be "more substantial

and have proved to resist the pressure of ice or frozen

earth better" than ordinary clay ones, but we confess

that the ability to resist such conditions never struck

us as a very essential quality in a flower pot. It notes

their handsome appearance, the fact that after being

plunged in soil or moss they can be withdrawn as clean

as they were before, a;id the ease with which plants can
lie slipped out of tliem when desired, all of which
are interesting points, but not vital. However, we ques-

tion the reputed advantage due to "the thickness of the

glass with the consequent lack of porosity * * * for

the air remains sweet longer in a glass pot than in

an ordinary pot, and there is less danger of drying

out." Are these claims substantiated we wonder? And
if so, is not the moisture holding effect of the non-porous
material fully oft'set by the increased tendency to dry
out caused by the transparency of the glass? The Ex-
change welcomes improvements and progress, but in
adopting the glass flower pot, it suggests caution and
"safety ttrst."

Reclaiming France's Farmlands
It is hard for us whose farms and gardens and or-

chards have been separated by never less than three
thousand miles from the devastating actions of the war,
to picture conditions throughout invaded Belgium and
France. Similarly, we may not at first appreciate the
possibilities of a new apparatus described in a recent
number of an English journal. This is an electrical
device adopted by Professor Gurron of Nancy, France,
from Hughes' induction balance, for the purpose of lo-
cating buried unexploded shells or "duds" as soldiers
term them. This remarkable mechanism is able to dif-
ferentiate between harmless fragments of exploded mis-
siles and large, intact and consequently dangerous masses
of metal and explosives, the presence of which it signals
through a sort of telephone attachment. With its re-
ported ability to cover ground at the rate of 18 acres in
20 hours, it will be of immense value in rendering the
large areas of battle swept territory safe for renewed
cultivation. Without this instrument it would be fool-
hardy in the extreme to attempt any such work, for the
first contact of a plow point or even a mattock or spade,
with a charged shell hidden beneath the surface, might
result m the instant and horrible death of the husband-
man and any animal or human being in his near vicinity.

Adieu
My friend, as I am going far away

—

Ah, well, there is but little I can say;
My heart is full, the words that I would speak
Die on my lips, I am so strangely weak.

There's one thing I would ask before I go.
You'll grant it, dear, for old time's sake, I know;
'Tis only this, that 'midst all bright new .scenes.
And spite of all the space that intervenes

—

That dreary length and breadth of surging sea

—

You'll sometimes give a little thought to me.

Remember not the cruel words, unkind;
The sore mistakes I made blot from your mind,
But think of me as loving friend and true;
Deal gently with me, as you used to do.

Forget, dear, every act that caused you pain.
Life is so short—we may not meet again;
Perchance this message brief may be the last
That I shall ever send you from the past.
Yet fate hath willed it so by stern decree.
An ocean needs nmst roll 'tween you and me.

Farewell, with trembling fingers now I write
This sad, sad word, with tear-be-dimmed sight;
Think of me, dear, as loving friend and true,
Remember me for old time's sake—adieu

!

William J. Stewart.

The above poem was written by the late editor of
Horticulture, William J. Stewart, during his last illness

and has just come to light.

—

Ed.

Reprinted from Horticulture April 5, 1919.

Henry D. Rohrer

Henry D. Rohrer of Lancaster, Pa., died on Monday
morning. April 7. About four years ago Mr. Rohrer
was stricken with .apoplexy, from which he never fully

recovered, but during all that time, until the last few
weeks, he was able to be about, and enjoyed compara-
tively good health.

Mr. Rohrer was in his seventy-third year and had
been in the florist's business for exactly fifty years. He
was a life member of the S. A. F. and O. H. and missed

few of its annual meetings. He was also a charter mem-
ber of the Lancaster County Florists Ass'n and took

an active part in all its proceedings. As a grower he

stood in the front ranks and was always willing to give

advice and share his wide knowledge with others; there

were few in the trade more looked up to or beloved.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Mary Rohrer, two

sons, Harry K. and Abram K., who were associated with

him in the business, and one daughter, Ella K., wife of

Joseph K. Lehman. The business will probably be con-

tinued under the management of the two sons. The
Florists' Club attended the funeral almost to a man
and sent a beautiful floral emblem. Albert M. Herr.
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(Concluded from page 791)

more widely grown and generally appreciated than we
had supposed, but in any case free discussion of its quali-

ties and adaptaliility should serve to bring it further

into the lime light and insure it a deservedly increased

appreciation.

We note with special interest Mr. Walder's testimony
as to the efficiency of one of his plants as a "silent sales-

man." The use of choice stock about the office and
entrance grounds of a nursery or other horticultural es-

tablishment, provided taste and care are employed in its

arrangement, has always appealed to us as one of the

best possible publicity measures. Consequently we view
with satisfaction every new instance that supports this

belief, and commend it to other nurserymen to be

studied and, wherever possible, adopted and improved
on.

Editor The Florisis' Exchange:

The article by E. I. Farrington on the Climbing Hyd-
rangea, Hydrangea Petiolaris, puWished in your issue of

April 12, is particularly interesting to us as this vine

has been grown here for a number of years. The speci-

mens were imported from France by Mr. Steele about
1905, and we still have one of the original vines grow-
ing over an arbor where it has attained magnificent
proportions, and is tlie object of general admiration

by reason of its unique and graceful appearance, par-
ticularly when in flower.

We find that it propagates readily from either Sum-
mer cuttings or layers, grows reasonably fast, and is

absolutely hardy, having survived a temperature of

13deg. below zero in the severe Winter of 1917-18 with
no noticeable injury.

We have never distributed this vine very largely,

partly because it does not produce flowers—at least with
us—until several years old; and partly because of in-

herent indifi'erence displayed by the average nursery-
man toward a plant for which there is no brisk demand.
Most of our sales have been due to the silent salesman
growing on the arbor. E. W. Walder.

Steele's Shrewsbury Nurseries, Eatontown, N. J.

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

With reference to Mr. Farrington's timely note on the

Climbing Hydrangea (page 731, April 12 issue) there

are several good specimens in this city that are worthy
of note, some of them having been planted more than
30 years ago. One of the best, though not the largest,

is growing on St. Mary's Church, and a photograph
showing it in flower was reproduced in the Garden
Magazine for .January, 1918. This particular specimen
is well known to visitors from all over the States as it

is usually in full beauty at the time of the Smith Col-

lege Commencement exercises, and many questions are

asked annually concerning it. It is growing on the
South side of the church, and there are plants on the

North wall also, but not to be compared with this one.

On the State Hospital buildings here there are plants

more than 50ft. high that are a magnificent sight each
year. These have an Eastern exposure. Three years ago
the writer set out plants 2ft. high which now cover
about 50 sq. ft. of wall space, and from now on their

progress will become more rapid. When planting it

pays to prepare a good station for them.
1 fear Schizophragma hydrangeoides appears more

frequently in catalogs than in actual cultivation, for in

nearly every case I have observed it turns out to be the

true Climbing Hydrangea, Hydrangea petiolaris. This
is an error which the nurserymen should rectify. The
casual observer would scarcely distinguish between the
two as regards foliage and habit of growth, but
Schizopbragma is the smaller of the two, and instead of

four partite, sterile flowers as in the Hydrangea it bears
sterile flowers consisting of just one white ovate sepal.

Bailey describes its Northern limit as New York City
and it might prove interesting to record a well estab-
lished plant growing on the Northeast wall of the
Smith College Library. H. E. Downer.

Northampton, Mass.

How Good is the New Cherry Stock?

Information Wanted About Prunus Sargentii—Who
Can Supply It ?

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

In your issue of April 5 (page 672) is an article on
Cherry stock that we can raise at home without im-
porting. There has always been one that could be
raised here without an extra amount of trouble. I refer
to the Maxzard; there is plenty of this variety growing
wild in a number of sections of this country. I do not
know anything about the variety the writer is recom-
mending (Prunus Sargentii), but would say that if it

is like the Mahaleb .stock that has been used for a
number of years we had better be without it.

Thcre'.s a fifth line to take—the Victory Liberty Loan!

Most all of the young Cherry trees planted in this

State (N. Y.) for the last fifty years have been budded
on the Mahaleb, and how few of them are living today
tells the tale of its non-lasting qualities. Most of the
trees that are standing, and there are some noble speci-
mens, are on Mazzard stock.

What has brought the Mahaleb to the front is its quick
growing qualities when young; also the sureness of the
bud taking: fully 95 per cent, can be expected to live.

Just the reverse can be expected from the Mazzard which
often takes badly.

On Mahaleb, the growth when planted on good land
from sturdy stock, will make clean and stout canes
from four to eight feet the first season, and, topped,
makes a clean, pretty, standard looking tree such as
pleases the eye of a customer; whereas the Mazzard
rooted stock, as a general thing, only makes a light
whip and will require three years generally to do what
is done on the Mahaleb in two and then is not as fine

looking a specimen. The thing has been that the nur-
serymen could sell the tree grown on Mahaleb stock for
about half what the Mazzard rooted tree could be sold
for.

Now if the variety of stock before mentioned (Prunus
Sargentii) has as lasting qualities as the Mazzard, I say
use it; but if on the order of the Mahaleb I say go slow.

It ought to have a thorough trial before being recom-
mended; if this precaution is not taken the country in a
few years will be barren of Cherry orchards.

Richard Vincent, Jr.

dilions involves, as a rule, growing a crop of Wheat,
Barley or Kye in the Winter and Spring, and one of
Hice in the Summer and Fall, the year's supply of vege-
tables, berries, etc., being grown around the edges of
the fields—on land that in this country would be wasted.

Since only the most careful and consistent feeding
could enable a soil to stand this heavy, continuous drain,
the use of fertilizers has been a highly important fea-
ture of the Japanese growers' activities. According to
the American vice-consul at Kobe, Japan produced in
1910 more than SOi/, million dollars' worth of artificial
fertilizers, in addition to all available supplies of man-
ure, of which every kind is scrupulously saved and used;
it also imported in the same year another 35 million
dollars worth. It is interesting to note that the most
largely used type of fertilizer is oil cake of various
kinds, of which about 10 million dollars worth is manu-
factured at home and 25 million dollars worth is im-
ported. Fish fertilizers have also been used in Japan for
many years, but chemical forms of which some 17
million dollars worth are made and about 6% million
dollars worth imported, have been used only for about
a quarter of a century.

In spite of her imperative needs Japan finds it pos-
sible to export more than a million dollars worth of
fertilizers annually. Altogether, the success of the
"little brown men" in keeping their limited land area
productive and feeding themselves from it, in addition to
raising a considerable number of plant products for ex-
port, constitutes a powerful lesson for the growers in
any country who bewail the "failure of the soil," the
weather, and everything except their own shortcomings
for their lessened crops and profits.

A New Bean for Cool Localities

The Bean is generally thought of and treated as a
very tender, heat loving vegetable, but in the case of
one variety at least that of late has gained consider-
able prominence, the description is hardly accurate. This
is the Great Northern Bean, a white sort originally
grown by the American Indians and raised to a con-
siderable extent in Montana and the Dakotas, where its

very early maturity enables it to escape the late Spring
and early Fall frosts of that spetion. During 1918, 4.0

carloads of this variety were sold at Billings, Mont., to
help meet the threatened food shortage, and now steps
are being taken both to educate consumers to a greater
appreciation of its usefulness and to grow it more
widely. It is not, however, recommended for culture
south of the States mentioned, nor ,as a substitute for the
varieties that thrive in tlie Bean growing sections of
Michigan and New York.

Mole Plant in group (Euphorbia Lathyris) sent by
John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

The Mole Plant

Accompanying these notes Is a photograph of Eu-
phorbia Lathyris, the so-called Mole Plant, from the
fact that its seeds are said to be a deterrent to the
boring of moles, and have been recommended to be
placed in their runs. When a writer in The Exchange
last year recommended that seeds be used, he found
that there was considerable difficulty in getting a sup-
ply, as the plant is an old and forgotten one. J. F.
Rupp, Ruparka, Shiremanstown, Pa., who tries many
new and old things, succeeded in obtaining this old
favorite of our grandmother's gardens, and aside from
its supposed usefulness in keeping away moles and
ground mice, Mr. Rupp finds it to be a very fine and
beautiful decorative plant. It grows to a height of

1ft., with nice, glaucous foliage, and is thickly studded
with medium-sized, three-parted seed pods. Most of the
plants grow single-stemmed, but the photo is of a

double-stemmed one. They remain in fine shape until

late in the Fall, and are well worthy of renewed culti-

vation on the home grounds, and as revived, old-time
plants in the parks.

Maintaining Soil Fertility in Japan

A Lesson in Conservation for Growers Everywhere

Probably the average American grower would stand
aghast if asked to support himself and his family on
2.Ci acres, and restricted to the same piece of ground
year after year, yet that is what his Japanese colleague
is doing and has been doing for a long time. The
highly intensive cultivation required to meet such con-

The Matilija Poppy in California

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

On your Nursery page I note with pleasure an article

on the Matilija Poppy. Being a native of California

you may be sure I read it with interest. A few noles

on its behavior in the wild and as a garden plant may
be useful to prospective growers.
The plant is usually found wild in the dry arroyas

or sandy river beds. The stems are more or less peren-
nial, but the leaves are semi-Summer deciduous.

In the garden it recfuires a very well drained situation

where it will not be disturbed. It thrives in either a

sandy or adobe soil in California. Each year the clumps
increase in size sending out numerous young plants from
what 1 take to be adventitious buds on the roots. If

unmolested they form magnificent groups many feet in

diameter.
The culture is simple and consists of leaving them

strictly alone. Experience has led me to believe that

cultivation Is detrimental. In one place where I worked
we left them entirely alone; here they flowered well each

year, giving us hundreds of their fine crumpled fragrant

flowers. In the wild garden where we had to cultivate

to prepare the ground for annuals, they were far from
happy, the clumps dying out and not flowering well,

even wh'cn alive. In the Fall before growth commenced
we always cut the stems back to the ground to cause

a heavy growth of the young wood which carries the
flowers.

Propagation is by seed which is germinated with dif-

ficulty, or by root cuttings. After plants are once es-

tablished a sufficient supply is easily obtained by digging

the >oung plants with a foot of the root attached, and
]ilantlng out immediately.
The treatment described is, of course, that given un-

der California conditions and must be modified to suit

Eastern climate. Plants may be procured from South-

ern California wild flower specialists.

Washington, D. C. J. H. Johnson.

ffr Arose Too Soon.—"Did you try the simple plan of count-

inK sheep for your insomnia?" "Yea. doctor, but I made a

mep3 of it. I coimted ten thousand sheep, put 'em on the
train, and shipped 'em to market. And when I'd got through
coimting the money I got for them at present prices it was
time to get up."

—

Farm anil Home.—P.

The winning hand—four of a kind and a Victory Bond!
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Alpine and Rock Gardens
EDMUND B. SOUTHWICK

The taste for the collecting and cultivation of Alpine
plants is on the increase, especially for use in what are
known as rock gardens. The most -supreme efforts,

however, of establishing a true alpine garden is left to

those imbued with the true scientific spirit and a desire
for a pure botanical collection, and all that it means in

the intense enjoyment of studying alpines and admin-
istering to their wants. This sometimes requires a very
accurate knowledge of their habitats and the best con-
ditions for their successful growth.
To those who have traveled in the Alps, and have

belield the wealth of color in the higher pastures in

early Summer alpines make an appeal in the memories
they recall of the days in the higli Alps when, for the
first time, they saw the plants in all the glory of their
wild beauty.

As the alpine garden develops there is unfolded to

the observer, day by day, memories of rocky fast-

nesses bedecked with a flora whose persistence and vigor
is well worthy of emulation.
As we look at them in tlieir stone creches, we marvel

that such colors and foliage masses can be found amid
such grim surroundings. Then there is a charm about
them that no other class of plants possesses. Other
plants are equally beautiful, but they have not the
setting. Our garden flowers are glowing in their

beauty, yet these mats of green, bedecked with bloom
in the rock crevices, appeal to us as does many another
pretty living thing weaker than ourselves.

Then again, alpine gardens give one a pleasing sense
of intimacy with Nature and, too, witliin a small area
we have a little world of our own. Each species, requiring
our best efforts in supplying its needs, gives us the

greatest pleasure when it thrives under our tender care.

Within its confines we can establish hundreds of va-
rieties of the most beautiful and interesting plants that

Nature with open, though often with reluctant hand,
gives up to us. If we are really in earnest she assents
to our removal of her treasures from their mountain
homes to our imitation, though often no less acceptable
homes among the rocks and cool deep crevices they
must have to bring forth what is best in them.
Here again we can enjoy the work of increasing them

either by division, cuttings or seeds, curbing aggressive

interlopers, and inducing the shy and delicate ones to

come forth and blossom as the Rose. We become more
and more interested and make a closer study of the
alpine flora desiring to know more of their require-

ments and their place in the economy of nature.

In many rock gardens are grown bulbs, aquatics,

herbaceous and other plants that do not properly be-

long there, and we conclude that "alpine" has a wide
application when, in truth, it has a specific meaning,
and applies to plants of the Alps, that is, to plants or

the mountain, for the origin of the word "Alp"' is

Celtic and means mountain; thus our plants are dwell-

ers in high altitudes of mountains, and their greatest

interest is in their adaptability to a long severe Win-
ter and a short Summer. Consequently tliey develop a

close dense habit of growth, with small, compact stems
and brilliant flowers with short peduncles but, above
all, with thick masses of strong far striking roots which
pierce the scanty soil between the rock crevices, and
thus secure a supply of food to carry them through to

fructification, and as storehouses to carry them through
the long trying Winter. Then again through the close

mats of foliage they develop, evaporation is reduced
to a minimum, and thus foliage is retained throughout
the year, which makes them really evergreen. Thus
they make provision for a short Summer, and a long
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approach to the conditions which prevail in the habi-
tats from which they have been removed is sure to se-
cure us that reward which modesty and exquisite beauty
always bring to the earnest and ardent flower lover.

able on the floral business of the State.

Plain Texan.

Profit in Cinders and Sifled Ashes
(From the Tall Timber.)

Sifting coal ashes is an irksome task at best, and I
have always regarded it as false economv if done by
hired labor. But I have just finished burning a wagon-
load of cmders from chestnut coal that considerably
more than paid for the labor cost. The method of
handling was by no means ideal, being adapted to our
special conditions, but it is given in the hope that it
will suggest better methods to those more inventive.A good deal of coal is burned here in Summer in
ranges, heaters and laundry stoves. Whether from lack
of skill or lack of interest, or both, the ashes contain
a high percentage of unburned coal. During the rush,,,..„ - ' 0-" e of Summer nothing could be done about it anH en th»

bulbs and plants for the last thirty years and has made waste has gone on from year to year To fadlftate hihis name known as a hybridizer of Gladioli. He brought work of thi chore man I had a cCrete bin buiir- --

Holland Bulb Growers Settle in Michigan
We learn from Th. de Groot, manager of the Ameri-

can branch oflice of the firm of K. Velthuys, bulb grower
and Gladiolus specialist of Hillegom, Holland, that this
firm has merged its entire stock of Gladioli with that
of the well known Gladiolus speciahst, P. Vos of Sassen-
heim, Holland. These combined stocks of Gladioli will
now be grown on in Michigan, where 60 acres of the finest
land have been purchased at Mount Clemens. The new
concern will be known as the United Bulb Co., Inc.,
Maple Park Farm, Mount Clemens, Mich. Mr. Vos,
who was one of the pioneer bulb travelers from Holland
in the U, S. A. from 1890 to 1899, has been growing

with him from Holland a fine collection of new varie-
ties which, as we learn from him, will be exhibited at
tfie next International show.

Keeping Quality of Pyrethrum
It is common knowledge that pyrethrum powder

should be used while fresh, or if not, that it should be
kept in air tight receptacles in order that it shall re-

central a place as conditions would permit, to serve
as a receptacle for ashes. This enabled us to avoid the
frequent carting away of one or two cans at a time.
The bin has a tight wooden cover, with a removable
scuttle for pouring in ashes and live coals can safely
be dumped in until nearly full. When our Summer
people had gone the bin was full and I determined to
try salvaging a little high priced coal. Making a sieve
of Mjin. mesh wire cloth, three by five feet in size, we
ran the contents of the bin over this sieve into a waeon.tain its effectiveness as an insect killer. However, the side of the bin being" h^h enough 'to'"gh'e" a' "#oodwith a view to finding out how quickly it deteriorates, pitch to the screen. The entire top of the bin is re-

Rock Garden in a Greenhouse
Thisrainiature rock garden is tobe found in the alpine liouse of tfie Detmer Nurseries, Tarrytown. N. Y. Mirrors are used

I nis farm is growing several hundred varieties of rock and alpine plants.
to simulate rivers and lakes.

the U. S. Uept. of Agri. has carried on some experi-
ments which are recorded in Dept. Bulletin 771. These
showed that while both powder and unground flower

_ ^ heads kept in sealed fruit jars for 150 weeks lost none
Winter, for 'they thrust their roots far down into the "f their power, the powder became useless when kept 5J4
crevices where the rains and the melting snows have .^'ear.s, although the flower heads were still effective after

accumulated stores of moisture.

In their Alpine homes they have the protection of

the dry snows and do not suffer from the heavy Win-
ter rains of our climate. With us they will not re-

ceive that degree of intense light which prevails in

their eyries during the brief Summer, yet our longer
periods of light compensates somewhat for Alpine
intensity.

Rock gardens may, and often do contain a great va-

riety of plants, in annuals, biennials, bulbous and her-

baceous forms, and even small shrubs are introduced in

the background, and higher portions.

If one has the glacial worn rocks, the Moraine garden
may well be placed at its base where tlie drift would

that time. Exposed to the weather in an open dish,
both forms were rendered useless in 21 weeks; kept in-
doors the powder was effective after 34 weeks, con-
siderably weakened after 134-, and practically valueless
after 1.50. In the main these results simply bear out
beliefs that have long been held by growers; their in-
terest lies in the surprisingly long periods during which
they show that pyrethrum will retain its insect destroy-
ing powers.

movable for cleaning out. One man in the bin with a
shovel and one in the wagon with a rake made quick
work, and we soon had a load of cinders on the wagon
and a load of sifted ashes on the ground. The latter
I considered worth, for the garden, the cost of getting
the two loads removed. Later on, the cinders which
had been stored in my furnace cellar, were run over
another screen and the larger pieces of clinker and
stone picked out. This was done at a labor cost of 80c.,

and left us with enough fuel to make the main supply for
the furnace for over three weeks. A little wood or
clean coal needed to be added from time to time to
hold the fire and get the coal all consumed.

Florist Statistics from Texas

From figures recently compiled by the Texas State

. ,, -

.

, . .,

.

, . .
Department of Agriculture it is shown that there are

naturally remain and in this mass of gravel and worn jjg greenhouses in Texas, with 1,471,600 sq. ft. of glass,
pebbles one can grow with great success the great va- jt jj giso shown that the value of the floral stock grown
riety of plants which need just such cool, moist situa

tions. One need not hesitate about starting an alpine

garden, for alpines have a capacity for adapting them-
selves to circumstances if given an opportunity, a ca-

Save for the safe democracy—in Victory Liberty Bonds.

growl
in the State is over $500,000, there being over 4,000,000
plants of all kinds grown by the florists last year.

It might be stated that these figures are quite con-
servative as, at the time of year they were compiled,
there was not a maximum number of plants in the
greenhouses. These figures are compiled by Louis J.

Tackett, chief inspector of the Division of Orchard and

Made Him Homesick.—He was very black and in his kahki
he looked hke coffee and chocolate ice-cream. After eating
a hearty meal in the American Red Cross canteen he sat down
with a book near the counter. The kind-hearted directress was
surprised to see big tears rolling down his cheeks. "Why, this

will never do," she said kindly. "Is there anything I can do
to help you ?" He dug his knuckles into his eyes and replied:

"I sholy am ashamed to make a baby outen myself, ma'am.
This yer book done make me so homesick!" She picked up
the book he had been reading. It was the canteen cookbook,
and it was open at the section on "How to Fry Chicken."

—

Saturday Evening Post.—P.

Prepare for prosperity through the Victory Liberty Loan.
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses

MEMBERS OF THE FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION

.

THROUGH

350.000 SQUARE FEET OF 6LASS AT LANCASTER, NY

T\NO STORES
304 MAIN ST.
260 DELAWARE AVE.

^Florists In good standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the adverti^rs' oSera In this De[>artment and
Accept, without hesitation, orders froni their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill order* by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
Is placed in the advertiser's card It indicates

<

membership in the Florists* Telegraph DeUvery.

HtTe joa snbscribed to the Nttioial Publicity Fond ?

"DO IT NOW*'

Albany^ N. Y.

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to
out-of-town orders.

Allentown,Pa.
Ou fill your Teiecrapb Order. frtniliiiniM, BtUiMMiii Pika

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 HamiltoD Si.

Both TelepjioDe*

Allentowii,Pa.
John F. Horn &Bro.

STORE

20 North Sixth Street
Greenhouses : RTTTERSVILLE, PA.

Boston-Becker's
Send us your telegrams. Prompt oervice in and
roundabout Boston. Our conservatories are in

Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Special att«ntioQ giT«n telegrapbic ordera (or

New England Conaerratoty of Muilc, Radclifle and
Wellealey Colle£e>

W* dalirei to all part* o( Maaaachoaetu

Guilford

Mt. Washington

Walbrook
Forest Park

Roland Park

Catonsville

Send Me Your Suburban Orders

SAL.TIMORE, MD. Only 3 blocks from

Johns Hopkins Hospital

Chorch Home and Infinnar;

Hebrew Hospital

Mercy Hospital

Md. General Hospital

St. Joseph's Hospital

St. Agaes' Hospital

1520 E. Chase Street

I abouU Uke to write a little essay

on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.

Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

wire us.

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN, THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Mambar o( FlortaU' Telagraph DettTery Aaaodattos

124 TREMONT STREET

CaiiMMie

BOSTON
Maasachusetta,

342 Boylston Street

iJ BOSTON
MASS.

67 Beacon St. ^^
BOSTON

MASSACHUSETTS

143 Tremont St.

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^a^^S^N™^
> LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

FT! n I ' . 220 Washington St. ^^'t'^^^

. E. Palmer, Inc. »zSir"^^^
BROOKLYN, N. Y. ^'^^^""

James Weir, ^^
324 Fulton Street, Om- only store

BrooMyn, N. Y.
BAaln Stars t

3 and 5 Greene Ave.
Fulton St.

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

Bridgeport. Conn.
James Horan and Son

943 Meun Street
LARGEST GROWERS IN THIS DISTRICT

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
JOHN RECK & SON,

985 MAIN STREET

Phonei Prospect 6800-6S01-6M2

DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK. BROOKLI-N and LONG ISLAND

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFF.\LO, N. Y.

AnderBOD service means fresh, sturdv stock and
prompt deUveries In BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

"MESSAGES OF FLOWERS." teUs "How to Say
U with Flowers." The book is sold in pairs: One
copy at 25c. for the man, and another copy at $1 for
the best girl. Can be purchased from THE EX-
CHANGE office.
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^\3ftj RETAIL DEPARTMENT 4fc^

ROUND TABLE CHAT -^^
forgotten.

A few hints and suggestions on

points sometimes overlooked or

Perfection is made up of trifles but Perfection is no trifle." — By A. W. WILLIAMS t

=^^3a Jlb^ ij

ANL'.MBEK of intereating points were brought up
at a recent gathering of a few florists at a private

dinner at one of the conventions. One retailer com-
mented: "I have discovered that you must keep after

clerks all the time to make sale-s. . .\ few days ago a

woman came in and paid her bill. She asked a few
questions concerning bedding plants, bulbs, etc., but re-

marked that she was not quite ready to buy. Conse-
quently the clerk did not take the trouble to show her

any stock. I became interested and took part in the

conversation. After we had been through the greenhouse
and discussed various matters in relation to planting

and gardening, she gave me an excellent order. Tliis

incident shows that when a customer evinces interest in

an article it should be shown; that is to say a desire to

buy now should be created. Otherwise you may lose

considerable business. Even if you can-

not sell the merchandise at the time it

is sliown, future sales may result."

Profit from Side Lines

One florist uses printed slips, on
which he has his clerks report inquiries

for things he does not carry in stock.

He tabulates these inquiries and thus is

able to determine roughly how well a

certain line will sell; then he gets an idea

of what the demand would be if he

pushed the line by means of advertising

or window displays. Using data obtained

in this w-ay, he put in goldfish as a side

line. They proved so profitable that

later he added a few canaries. More-
over, these accessories proved useful in

arranging attractive window displays.

From time to time he has installed other

new lines, alw'ays with satisfactory re-

turns. He really had as sure a check on

whether the articles would sell or not as

a chain store operator who finds out how-

many jieople pass a given location within

a certain period of time, before determin-
ing to locate a store there.

Estimating the Efficiency of
Salespeople

The only reliable method of finding out

the true worth of a salesman or sales-

woman is by closely watching his or her

work and checking up his or her sales.

.\ father and son conduct a large floral

establishment in partnership. They de-

vide the work, the son looking after the

retail end, the father attending to the

growing end. Either seldom interferes

with the other's department further than
to make suggestions in the matter of

stock. They get along harmoniously and
everything runs smoothly. However, the

father being in the retail store one Saturday evening
noted a rather stout, heavy limbed saleswoman, who ap-
parently was slow and did not seem to be doing much.
The fact was that she was tired out. The father called

the son's attention' to the saleswoman, remarking that

he did not think she was very efficient; he was of the

opinion that she should be replaced by a better worker.
The son smiled. He took his father up to the office

and showed him the girl's sales for the day, her fu-

ture orders on the books and her sales' record for

several dSys past. She was by far the best clerk on

the force. She sold more goods, made up more orders
and did more work generally than any other clerk.

However, she was one of those slow moving people who.
although they seem never to be getting anywhere,
really accomplish considerable work. After looking over

the records the father said: "John, that girl is tired.

Send her home, and say—hadn't you better give her a

couple of dollars more a week for fear she might leave

us?" It was the old, old story of the hare and the

tortoise.

Artistic Window Displays and the Reverse

Frequently the writer in his home town, in walk-
ing with friends down the street on which the princi-

pal retail flower shops are located has noted the beauty
of two particular floral window displays, which are

situated within a block of one another. These win-

dows are arti>tically decorated. The managers of these

establishments do considerable thinking about their

window displays and have spent much money in ar-

ranging the windows so that they can be artistically

dressed. Soft lighting effects, the use of rare speci-

mens, attractive color schemes and avoidance of jarring

notes are some of the points kept in mind in these flor-

ists' windows. A block further on is another florist's

window, but the owner apparently believes merely in

putting something into the window without consider-

ing the artistic effect, .\fter noting the exclamations
of delight which greeted the first two window displays

referred to and noting that the third was not com-
mented upon, a member of the party .'tsked: "And what
do you think of this window?" .\nother member of

t lie party said: "It reminds me of a man in full even-

ing dress who has added to his personal adornment
a red tie, tan shoes, green hosiery, tan gloves and a

The shoe-:

Baby Primrose;
Roman Hyacint

Courtesy W

Attractive flower holders for Easter

shaped receptacle contains Rosebuds, white Roman Hyacinths, Pansies. Daisies and
the wheelbarrow. Rosebuds, Baby Primrose and Daisies: the sled. Rosebuds, white

hs and Freesias, and the vase. Rosebuds, white Roman Hyacinths and ,\sparagTjs.

J. Palmer & Son, Buffalo, N. Y.

colored handkerchief. There is no color harmony in

this window display; there is a jumble of colors; noth-

ing is featured and the different parts of the display

clash badly with one another."

The Use of Tobacco

With no intention of criticizing the user of tobacco

generally—the writer himself being a smoker—there is

undoubtedly room for criticism of the retail florist who
uses tobacco during business hours or permits it to be

used, thus overwhelming the attractive fragrance of

flowers with the odor of stale smoke, burnt-out cigars

and tobacco juice. The use of tobacco in any form in

a retail flower store is objectionable to many customers,

especially to women patrons, who will often go else-

where if subjected to this annoyance, but when a clerk,

or the proprietor, has his mouth crammed so full of

chewing tobacco that he has difBculty in talking when
waiting on the customer, surely the line should be drawn.

In more than one retail florist's shop, however, the cus-

Ixiys, relatives, etc., who are not competent. Keally an
experienced and th;>roughly efficient man should be used.

In one large retail establishment the vice-president of
the firm does the collecting. Not long ago a tactless

collector was sent out to collect a bill in a large office

building. Entering the elevator, which was full of people,

the collector noted the man he was looking for and
called out: "Oh Mr. , I have a bill for you."
There was a titter from the crowd and the man who
owed the bill said: "Don't you think my office would be
a more appropriate place to present your bill?" He
tried to make light of the incident, but was obviously

embarrassed and angry. It is likely that the action of

this stupid collector caused the florist to lose a good cus-

tomer. Often, if the bill cannot be presented personally

to the man to whom it is intended, it Is better for the

collector not to leave it, or even men-
tion the matter to anybody in the office.

.\nother mistake is to comment on the

credit of customers in the store, in the

presence of other customers. A cus-

tomer is justified in believing that if you
discuss other customers while he is there,

you will talk about him after he is gone.

In some stores, too, there is more shout-

ing and rushing about than is really

necessary. These things often create a

bad impression, especially on new cus-

tomers.

Courtesy to Customers

Being friendly with customers and
being "forward "are two entirely different

things. Whenever a customer's name is

known it should be used when he is re-

ferred to or addressed. Nicknames are

out of place. Such words as "fellow,"

"chap," etc., should never be used. For
instance, a young clerk was unable to

answer a question of a customer, and

called across the aisle to the manager:

"This fellow wants to know about so and

so." He received a sharp reprimand

after the customer left and the manager

personally apologized to the customer.

A salesman whose duties also included

some collecting was recently discharged

because he did not treat customers with

the proper courtesy. One customer he hap-

pened to meet while the former was hav-

ing trouble in starting his automobile.

The collector, in conversation, referred to

the auto as a "flivver." The bookkeeper

of a whiskev firm was spoken of as

"Whiskev." 'Even had these men been

personal" friends of the collector, which

thev were not, such remarks would have

been out of place. Courtesy is an im-

portitnt factor in business success and

proper deference should be shown customers on aU

occasions. There are so many details connected with

the proper and the efficient management of the retaU

florists shop that some of them are easUy overlooked;

hence these few suggestions may not be out of place.

Commendable Easter Forethought

\lhert H. Lange of -Worcester (Mass.) is certainly

deserving of praise for having suppUed the Gazette oi

that citv with the careful, illuminating and valuable

interview to which it gave more than half a column and

a displav head in a recent issue. He certamlly made a

convincing, readable, suggestive article in explammg for

the benefit of the average consumer why Easter Ulies

and Azaleas are short this year, in telling how florists

have iirepared to make good the deficiency with oiher

stock, in describing some of the attractive floral features

that are available in his locality, and in making prac-

tical suaeestions as to how purchasers can care for

tomers are waited on by a man smoking a pipe, or with these ancf get the maximum returns for their money.
lULilCI 3 iliC "rtllCtJ Kill U* « mail ^uiwi^iiig, t* j^mjn-, >j« ...i..

a quid of tobacco in his mouth, traces of which show on

his face. The subject is one which often is not given

proper consideration by the retailer.

Importance of the Collector

If there is one man on the payroll of the retailer who
should be a real diplomat that man is the collector.

Manv retailers are careless concerning the selection of

their collectors, frequently employing inexperienced

We commented last week on the desirabihty of mak-

ing advertising copr frank, friendly and informational

intone, of takine the customer into your confidence, BO

to speak. But while this is desirable, it is additionallv

helpful to supplement advertising with straight "news

or editorial stories, which, read by the average person

in large numbers (both prospective and only potential

customers), increase Jnterest in the subject discussed

and consequentlv stimulate business even though they
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CLEVELAND, OHIO ,

knoble brothers
1836 West 25th Street <^^ We are well equipped to handle your orders

NO ORDER TOO LARGE NO ORDER TOO SMALL

PL£Y£L^^J) ^f)e f. ill. (^amv Co.
<^^ 1006 EUCLID AVENUE

WE ARE THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CUT FLOWERS IN OHIO

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, <^ New York

Burlington,Vt.

Orders for Ver
mont and North-
ern N. Y. ailed to
your entire satii

tion

Efficient and Satisfactory Service on all

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

C^ Rodgers Floral Co.
/jJlorisJ )

219 KING STREET
VC-^ CHARLESTON, S. C.

§rlj0lte, t\\t 3TIori0t, Jnr.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Charlotte and Vicinity

Flowers
^"^^^^«

ILL.
522 So. Michigan Ave.

Congreis Hotel
Courteslea Extended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

The Beat Flowers That Grow
and

Experts to Arrange Them
HARDESTY & C0.<^^

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO and Suburbs

Artistic Worlc
Furnished

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST 105th STREET

In Defense of Carnation Prices

A Staunch Presentation of the Growers' Views

—

Supply and Demand the Controlling Factor

Editor The Florists' Exchange:
Apropos the comment by Clias. E. Russell in the

April 12 issue of The Florists' Exchange (page 743)
relative to the possible advance in Carnation prices for
Mother's Day, permit me to thus rebuke that gentle-
man for his unwarranted attitude and veiled intimation
of a Ijoycott by the retailers if prices go beyond a point
I hat will permit them to sell at the price they think is

logical for the occasion.
Value in flowers, as in any other economic goods, is

determined solely by demand, and as demand is an un-
stable force fluctuations are to be expected. The Carna-
tion grower can view with discontent a two cent market
in times of abundant supply and moderate demand when
the retailer is asking $1 the doz. and can question the
logic of the retail advance, but he has neither the privi-

lege nor the right to complain. Competition determines
the market price and if he is to dispose of his product
he must meet competition. Neither has the re-

tailer the right to complain of a tight market and high
prices. The condition is the result not of nefarious
price fixing by any organization, but of the working out
of a natural law. It is a legitimate condition and should
be accepted as such with good will and good humor and
not with suspicion and discontent.
What right has Mr. Russell or any other retailer to

suggest an inexpansible maximum price for any given
occasion when he does not include in the proposal an
irreducible minimum price for periods of possible low
demand? Is the grower to be expected to swallow all

the bitterness that goes with heavy supply and low
demand and to be denied the sweets that accompany the
other extreme? He won't while he controls the situa-

tion. Too long bas he been content with the crumbs of

the business, working early and late for a return on his

investment of 50 per cent, to 75 per cent, less than
that of the retailer. The educational features of the
various trade journals have opened his eyes to the
chance of better returns, and throughout the country to-
day the growers to a man are alert to secure their

rights.

Mother's Day carries a demand for Carnations that
could not be supplied in full if every producing unit
in the country was in full crop. It is the one floral

holiday when demand for flowers is based on real senti-

ment, a sentiment beyond denial—filial devotion. The
refusal of some retailers to cater to this demand on
account of what they consider exorbitant wholesale
prices, or the threat of an individual or organization to

advocate the substitution of another emblem as a sym-
bol of its commemoration, will not prevail against the

use of flowers. As long as a day is set apart for

universal manifestation of filial regard so long will

(lowers he used as the symliol of the day, and the l.aw

of supply and demand will determine the price with
benefit to grower antt retailer and due consideration

for tlie consimier.

.lamestown, N. Y. Chas. N. Cotter.

It is interesting to note that this vigorous reply to

Mr. Itus.seU's communication reiterates and expands last

week's editorial comment regarding the imjiortance of

the law of supply and demand as the ultimate factor

CLEVELAND, 0.

G. W. MERCER 2991 West 25th Street

carry no touch of real advertising or solititation. Mr.
l^ange's interview was an admirable example of just this

sort of supplementary publicity, prepared and used at
a most opportune time. We predict that it will have a
marked and valuable effect on the Worcester Easter
trade and we commend both the idea and the way in
which it was carried out to florists everywhere.

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Wm. H. Temblett

FLOWERS
10313 Euclid Avenue

QGetz
nowers and Service

5923 Euclid Ave.^estman
CLEVELAND, OHIO

??r^ Colorado Springs ^cmrrr
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

COLUMBUS, 0HI0,vic1i5?ry
THE MUNK aORAL COMPANY
GROWERS lb South Hliih Street

;«n au all retau order, ^* oouiu nigu oireei

DALLAS, TEXAS

IIIN6 FlIM m NURSERY GO.
FINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

//^ FLFLORISTS

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

VAe DENVER, COLO.
/7% I Tt > /* B. E. Olll,, Prest.

J^ar/c J'Ioral Co, «• p- Neiman. s«.
Colorftdo, Utah,

1643 Broadway Western Nebraska and Wyoming
>ointi reaofaed by expresa. Order* promptly filled. Usual disoounti

ESTABLISHED IN 1862

EASTORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL THE ORANGES. BLOOMFIELD. GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

^MTTR "THE FLORIST
t^iril I ^^/ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ^sgffe^
We deliver by automobiles in East, West and South Orance,

Also Glen lUdge. Montolair, BloomBeld, Newark and New York

Have you THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGl
DESIGN BOOKS?

Most retailers can't get along without them
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j!g|^^S:^^-vo^?^'iiiM^°fe^''^-a>y--gg?^^T^

DETROIT
AIICHIGAN

f;^ Order, given best of care by ^^jj^
_P?P^ these fonr F. T. D. Members ^m;^}?^

John Breitmeyer^s Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

in price fixing. As to prices that the public will pay
for what it really wants, tliere is considerable signifi-
cance in the report published in The Exchange of April
5 of the sale of American Carnations in Paris for $1
apiece, retail. And elsewhere in this issue, Mr. Weston
quotes Covent Garden Market (London) prices for
March 25 or thereabouts, as ranging from $1.50 per
doz. for "poor examples" to nearer $2.50 for good stock.
The price of lioses, too, he says, is "right up in the
air," and this merely in the course of ordinary trade,
not as a result of special holiday demands. With such
conditions in Europe where prosperity is much farther
o\er tlie horizon than here, is there really any reason
for fearing that the American public will not pay for
what it wants, a price that is fair to grower and re-

tailer alike?

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^> of Elizabeth, N. J. <^>
We give the best oi service 1169 E. Jersey Street

Send YoDT Orders for Texas and Oklahoma te

I Drumm Seed and Floral Co

Fort Worth<^^>Texa»

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.

Stores- 1 '*' ^^'n Streetstores.
13^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH ^-^fV-^

FLOWERS j» j» *^^

Spear& McManus, Florists
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Hartford

Connecticut

For Safety's Sake: In all your Telegraphic

Business, consult The Exchange's Reliable Direc-

tory of Retailers.

Highland Park Greenhouses
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISTelephones

7$ and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of
Chicago, aa far as Milwaukee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

They did not quit with four drives,

finish the Fifth Loan.

Baker Bros, "iexaf
"^

FLOWERS ^ <PLANTS -, TREES

We'll

INDUNAPOLIS, INU,

241 Massachusetts Ave^

!?tompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertennann's flowers excel

Copyright. 1919. D.L. M. Co.

Florists' Exchange Advertising Service
BETTER ADVERTISING ILLUSTRATIONS AND
COPY MAKE FOR MORE AND BETTER BUSINESS

Illustrations and Copy of this Service will no

longer be printed in these pages

The Florists' Exchange Advertising
Service was inaugurated Feb. 22, 1919. Well
satisfied with our returns since that date we
are convinced that the retail florist trade ap-

preciates the undoubtedly unequalled adver-

tising service we are offering—fresh and up-

todate business producing pictorial sketches

from the best known corps of advertising illus-

trative artists in New York, supplemented with

worthwhile reading text to help out

—

l/iis is to give notice that we will not

print any further specimens of this advertising service in the columns of

The Exchange.

This Is What The ** Exchange" Service Means To You
Exclusive use in your town or city of six illustrations (four single column and two

double column), and copy every month, suitable for newspaper and other advertising, on

stationery, folders, blotters, booklets, cards, etc., over and over again. The Service costs

but ?5.oo a month (17c. a day) in cities over 50,000 population, and $3-23 a month (iic.a

day) in cities under 50,000 population. In any town or city two or more men can club

together for this service—making it cooperative.

MAY SERVICE NOW READY
When you make a contract with us you will be supplied with illustrations and text matter

each month for one full year. You can change the text matter to suit but as a rule all

that is required is to add your imprint—-your newspaper will do the rest. The public

will undoubtedly appreciate your advertising, for the reason that the illustrations are

so superior to any which have hitherto appeared in this line. They possess remarkable

individuality and attract attention.

Advertising is the order of the day, so why not .•"

use the best obtainable. .•'' The Florist*' Exchange

, . / Advertising Service
The most patronage comes to the stores which /

advertise, and thus our Advertising Service will assist /' .
. "

^"J
'"terestec! m your Adver-

. ' • L J jj- • tising Service. Please oblige by
you in preserving your own business and in adding y jgnjing ^e full particulars.

many new customers. /
If you are interested, fill out coupon /*

herewith; you will receive further particulars /' Name
promptly. /*

THE EXCHANGE ADVERTISING

SERVICE /' ^"'^'

p. O. Box 100 Times Square Station /*
NEW YORK CITY

City and Stale

.
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T/ie Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth StreetMILLS
Jacksonville,

W« reach all Florida and South Fla
Georgia points ^ '***

Jacksonville, Florida
Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

Kansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

OHN A. liELLE
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

SO.

CAL.

POINTS

PROMPT DELIVERY TO AH.

D.S.PURDIE&CO.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
rouRTH sTKEET LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE •'

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

fOi em
S50 FOURTH AVENUe- LOUISVILLE

"

Mamber Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

SS2 FaM Avt^ Louisvi/Je, Ky.

A Good Suggestion for Mother's Day

1 always read The Florists' Exchange, and I gener-
ally find sometliing interesting in it. I have called to the

special attention of the Florists' Club here, through one
of their members, your article on page 738 of the last

issue, headed "Mother's Day." I suggested to the gen-
tlemen to whom I telephoned that he see our Mayor here
and try and secure a proper proclamation. I do not
know but what it might be a good idea for you to

suggest in one of your issues soon (without giving me
any credit for the suggestion, as I do not want to be
mentioned) tliat florists in all cities of over five thousand
or even less population interest their mayors in a simi-

lar proposition. I think it important that this habit of

official local recognition of "Mother's Day" be estab-

lished, because an established custom goes on and on.

1 am glad to say to you that the gentleman to whom
I made the suggestion here received it in a kindly

spirit, thanked me for it, and said he would call me up
and let me know- what the club did about it. I sug-

gested that whatever the club did, be done quietly, and
not in such a way that the newspaper men could con-

The F. Walker Co,
312 W. Chestnut Street

^-<t'^^
LOUISVILLE, KY. '^W'

Lynchburg, Vb.

<^ J. J. FALLON, Florist

Don't think, because the war is over, that

the bills don't have to be paid!

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Points in Virginia

MISS McCARRON

MEDINA, N. Y,
WHITE BROS.

Ordere for Western N. Y. handled with promptness

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milw^aukee, Wis«
419 Milwaukee Street

i/iosemont Sardens £^'
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

>^ Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

NEWARK, N. J.
/ 946 Broad Street

FeO/C^^HC- d Dell^\^Mii/\,l/%/k/S;^^\Ai^ 3- Deliveries throughout the State^^^ $ and to all atearaahip docks in
Fresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J
PHILIPS BPOS.

938 BROAD STREET

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. I
Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

Easter bask at of Boronia and Vinca major variegata

nect it with the florists. It is for this reason that I

think your printing of the Congressional resolution is

particularly valuable and tactful.

The proper wording of the Mayor's proclamation on a

s;ubject of this character is of great importance. It is

a jiity that there is not some way of having a little bird

whisper in the ears of each JIayor of our land some-
thing appropriate tliat would tend to arouse the remem-
brance of "Mother." I have heard our own Mayor de-

plore the decadence of the old fashioned manners, the

days when the young lads or lasses always said "Sir"

to their elders. I do not know of any more practical
- way t() rejjel the wa\'e of Bolshevism—being nothing
other than coarse brutality—than to try to train the

young generally to respect their elders. It is so seldom
that a young girl offers me a seat in a street ear—

•

which, of course, 1 would not take—that I feel generally
very much hurt when one out of a hundred does so.

D. A. b!

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of

CAPE COD,
MASS.

NATIONAL
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

A Sample of Destructive Publicity

Elsewhere wc conuiirnt on an interview witii a lead-

ing Horist regariling the Raster flower situatinn. which
was jjublished in an Eastern daily news])a])er, and
which, in our opinion, is just the sort of publicity that

will help both the consumer and the dealer.

In the following extract from a recent issue of the

Chtrnrjo Trihinie we ha^'c an example of another tyiu' of

publicity which, however, because of its attenijit at

semi-hunmr and its failure to discuss the subject con-

structively is far less tisefnl than Mr. Lange's report.

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

Practical Landscape Gardening
SECOND EDITION

By ROBERT B. CRIDLAND. An entirely different book
from any Inndacape treatise ever written. Covers every detail.

Of special value to ttie Nurseryman. Price tl.90 pottpnid.

A. T DE LA MARE CO Inc. 438 to 448 W. 37lh St.. NEW YORK
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Quality cv^
sndi «< ^^

pnOMPTNeSS

%
Wmbfrs
F.T O.

^ — T^e—
Avenue Floral Ca

t44S ST.CHARLES AVENUS

'^floorist ^sTeT

NEW ORLEANS,
U.

121

NEW YORK CITY ^^i^^tf/
Astoria Florist
We are in center of reaidental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

IN HEART OP
NEW YORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
,™„„„ (3581 MADISON
Phones ^35,^ SQUARE
OffHottoi TUl GOLDEN RUU

We Guarantee Sadstacttoo

4^
NEW YORK

413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

.

^^viD ^Ri<E's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Fhone* { I55I } Columbus ESTABLISHED I'M

WS.S.
'nut SAVINGS SCAMPS

ISSUED BY TH&
UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

DARDS -^r
Quality Service—Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Est. at N. E. cor. of MadisoD Ave. and 44tli St., New York, 44 years

Mofy?*^ld^ Inc.

N*ur \kAt 561 Fifth 1>«,»__ 1 Park Street
iiew 1 Ollt Avenue DOSIOIl 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

H -*%/*/* S >%.»% MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

ncssion new york

QUALITY FLOWERS <^
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premises

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

INI^kiAT "Vrkrli^ ^^^ SCHLING
1^^W J. KJM. JIV Phone, ^^^ -gc C/prU AVF

7241 Plaza ^^ 785 FIFFH AVENUl

VIRGINIA
NORFOLK FORTRESS MONROE

Special Messenger Service to

above City $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

Not that any article should be too serious, or that every
one should be didactic but, at the same time, where there
is a definite need for information it should be supplied.

LILY'S MODEST NO MORE; SHE'S BOLD PROFITEER

IN THE GREEN HOUSE
Said the Orchid to the Lily:

''I'm a vamp, you know, my dear;

I've lured my riclims to their death.

In jungles dank and drear."

But sfoffed the dainty Lily:

"Fauqhl Vamps are of yesteryear;

Mv iniquities are modern.
For I am profiteer]"

Which, alasl is only too true, as Chicago retail florists certified

yesterday. The Lily, moreover, will be as rare as the Violet is

traditionally, modest, since only about 100,000 plants will tempt
the purses of Easter celebrants. Normally 1,000.000 add their

charm to the festivities. And the price? After reconciling diversi-

fied quotations one may say it will run from 50c- to $1.00 a blossom

—

between 100 to 200 per cent, more than demanded in 1918.

Virtually no Violets will be available, for the warm weatber has

rendered them extremely perishable. Sweet Peas will sell from 75c.

t(i S2.00 a bunch. In this and other varieties of Spring flowers little

(UfFerence in price, compared to that of 1918, is shown.

He gave his life—you're only asked to lend.

Buy Victory Bonds.

KOTTMILLER. Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbiic Hotels
Telephone: Murray Hill 783

Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April 11th, 1919
Grand Central Palace

...--^Tjfew
Out-of-town Orders Solicited. ^ Location Central <^FT^^

Personal Attention. ^\U^'''^

GET ACQUAINTED

NEW YORKCin^> ISSJer*
1063 MADISON AVENUE 'Phone, Lenoi 2352

Flowen Delivered Promptly in Greater New York City and NelshborlDS Statee

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
Al/re*^ NEW YORK <^>

BUTLER Sf ULLMAN ^
Succe«.or« JJ. W. FIELD

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phones—ISOl and L1582

EDWARD SCEERY

SMITH COLLEGE
FLORISTS

PATERSON,
N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

THURSTON'S
Flowers for Everybody
PATERSON. N. J.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flowert. Broad St. at Cumberland

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Stratford
and Diamond &22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? We lurnieh the best,

artistically arranged

§ma^^

Attractive Easter Ad., 1919, of Randall's Flower Shop,
Worcester, Mass.

PHILADELPHIA: 1800 Chestnut St.

®lj^ IConJimt Mamtt
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Flowers the Best at the Lowest

I SERVE

F. M. ROSS
136 S. 52ND St.

Other Stores:

13 S. 60th ST. 212 E. GIRARD AVE.

The Largest Popular Priced
House in

PHILADELPHIA

New F. T. D. Members
The following are new F. T. D. members whose names

were received after publication of the F. T. D. roster
given on page 731 of The Exchajjge of April 12:

Augusta, Me., 122 Winthrop St., Robbins The Florist.
Canandaigua, N. Y., 305 S. Main St., Edward Sick.
Carbondale, Fa., 11 S. Main St., Wade's Flower Shop.
Fitchliurg, Mass., 5 Putnam ave., Lesure The Florist.

Geneva, N. Y., 149 N. Exchange st., Trautman & Smith.
Hartford City, Ind., R. M. Henley.
Medina, N. Y., 546 Main st.. White Bros.
Newark, N. Y., 7 Grace ave., Arthur E. Bebb.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., 753 Seventh St., Bischoff The

Florist.

North Tonawanda, N. Y., Cor. Goundry and Division
sts., Arthur L. Jones.

Portland, Me., 615 Congress St., J. W. Minott Co.
Quebec, Canada, 9 St. John st., McKenna Ltd.
Saskatoon, Sashkatchewan, Cor. 21st and 2d aves., The

Victoria Nursery.
Union City, Pa., 22 Warden St., W. J. Olds, Prop.,
The Union City Greenhouses.

Trade

Floral C°-

Mark
•TVe Serve You Better"

Pittsburgh, Pa.
> "E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
<^^ Randolph & McCIements

5936 Penn Avenue

•ROVIDENCE, R. I.

. T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.
107 WASHINGTON ST.. PROVIDENCE

AND
mat ENGLAND POINTS

Salt Lake City ^fJdS*^

MILLER FLORAL CO.

Daphne Mezereum
Of a plant of D. Mezereum sent to this office by

George Arnold, that gentleman says it is well estab-
lished on the grounds where he is employed (northern
New York); having spread from a single plant until it

follows the borders of woods and thickets in many
places. Some sprays he also forwarded came from a
bush four feet high, shapely and well covered with
flowers; this plant is growing close to the trunk of an
Elm. All Summer the bushes are covered with bright
red berries. The fondness of the birds for these berries
])robably explains its introduction into the thickets
up tlie hillside. The Uaph-ne buds were showing color
before our severe storm at the end of March.

Assure the fruits of Victory—Buy Victory liberty Bonds

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western N.Y.
Points

ROCKFORD

FOREST CITT
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL
€<» Quick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

Providence RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street

Providence, R. I.
2 Broad Street

Macnair, Florist
[jflorist

Roanoke, Ka.
Fallon, Florist

FRED C. WEBER
St. Louis,

Mo.
4326-28

Olive Street

We^have no brabch stores 46 years in bosine"

St. Louis, Mo. vrzi'TZ^i:^.
F. H. Weber

TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE STREET'
Both Long Distance Phones

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Flowers delivered in City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO
1406 OLIVE STT^EET

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinton Ave., North

w 11 11 Flowers delivered
promptly io Uochester and surroundios oouDtiy. Com-
plete line always ready.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE gives Pay the price of Victory—Buy Victory Liberty
splendid value to the Retailer Loan Bonds!

St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24
West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities aiiti for nil points in the

Northwest. The largest store in America. harye stork,

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

Ten E- Broadway
250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLAS3

San FrancisGO, Calm

Joseph's, Florists

Seattle, Wash*
Hollyv^ood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

Syracuse, N. Y.
[ JHorijJ y

ONONDAGA HOTEL

(^.£.D/i^ CO.
We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity

TOLEDO, OHIO,
SCHRAMM BROS.

1315 Cherry Street

AND
VICINITY

AND ALL
POINTSToledo, Ohio,

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
The largest, oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGE

IN THE CITY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros. Co.
Florists ^^> j^y^

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glas*

Worcester, Mass

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co.
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway

Manual of Floral Designing
By W. CLEAVER HARRY

No retail florist can well do without a copy of

this Manual. Orders filled same day as received.

Cloth, $1.25. Published by

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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Albany, N.Y. WILUAM C. GLOECKNER

Leadini Florbt
Manbcr F. T. D.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO.

F. T. D. Orders MtiafaotorUy filled

Auburn, N. Y. ''•*"'*^F*T^D';KS.'ry"°'""
Central New York orden efSdently filled. WeDt College.

Aiikitm M V MIIXER'S FLORAL SHOPPE
nuuurn, l^. I .Dellrery to»ny part of Cayuga Co. orCentralN.Y

Vt^.... Cit^ Vor.. 1- C. FIELDS. Quick Service
IVanSaS Uiy, IVanS. Mamtet Florlsta' THegrapb DelWef

ICansas Gty, MoJ
, Kaneae and Weaten

tJp-to-oi
F. T. D.

tteServk
Ert. 18

RAonnlro Vo WERTZ, FLORIST, Inc. Leading Florht of
IVUdnulii;, » a. Southwest Va. All orders given special sttentloa

C.^«~... lV/i:»U WM. ROETHKE FLORAL CO.
oaginaw, IVllCn. Most complete florist eatabGghment In Ml«k-

igan. 160,000 feet of glass. Two stores. P. T. D.

Svanton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON * CO.
Scraoton Life Bldg.

Flowers deUvered to all nearby towns

Batde Creek, IVfich.
COGGAN

F. T. D. and Sanitarium Orders

Bethlehem, Pa.
D. M. GOLDBERG, 49 E. Broad St.

Reliable serrice. Prompt attention.

tirtSt.
Bkighamton, N.Y.''"^°»^T'g.-^a'giSgX^.?£.V/.SS'

B00nt0n,N.J. HERRICK Xel^^ra^h Delit'erV

I •»;•.>*<» D. B. F. BARR & CO. Prompt, sffldent Mrnoe
l^nCaSier, ra. Member F. T. D. (Eat. 1893) National Florist

I «kA«4» ..mJ I jljlillIji Deliveries to Loomis Sanltorium and al.
Liberty and Loomis points in sufflvsn county.

LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENSTUBEHTY, N. Y.

C/...n»nr. Po CLARK, Florist (Est. 38 years) Member P. T.D.
OCraniOn, ra. 7 Railroads. Reach all pts. Wires reo'd any hour

Saanton, Pa.

Pts^

NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
Leading Florists of Soranton

Springfield, III.

Lowell, Mass.
HARVEY B. GREENE
Gives prompt service

HEMBREIKER & COLE
Flowers for central Illinois

Members F. T. D.

iST
Brattlef)OrO,VL ExcellentAlp^«fBoUW««for'^!B.H.* Mass.

Cambridge, Mass.
35.000 feet of glass

Also Boston, Belmont, Watertown, New-
ton, Brookline, Arlington, Somerville

H. A. RYAN, Inc.

Montclair, N. J. "• « ^'^L'Tl. d. 438
Member of Florists' Telegraph DeUrary and National Florist

St. Louis, Mo. GRIMM & GORLY
7th and Washington Streets

Members F. T. D.

Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick Member Florists'
Telegraph Delivery

Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT

F. T. D. Fkrfat

Montreal, Can. Large.tRetrfei» Ecanada. MenAenF.T.D Summit N. J.
HARRY O. MAY, Prop.

The Rose Shop

Charieston, W.Va. gW*"S8^ ^4^T^f™giaS
Memiiers F. T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West Va.

riiarlaafnn W Vo. WINTER FLORAL CO. We rive the
l^narleStrai, W . va: beet of service. Nati Florist A PTT. D.

ns<T4A>« n . MATTHEWS, The FloristsL/aywn, \J. u and 18 W. 3d St. Est. in 1883. Greenhouse
and Nurseries In Riverdale.

TUIt V^.m^nn M V New Rochelle, Bronivllle. The Pelhams
IVU. VernOn, 1>. I . Hartsdale. White Pla

~

Westchester County.
lns,N. Y. City and

CLARK, The Leading Florist
Terre Haute, Ind.

HEINL'S
MemtletB F. T. D.

Nashville, Tenn. GENY BROS.
ItOilOO square feet of glass

Toledo, Oluo
METZ & BATEMAN
Members F. T. D.

Newport, R. I.
GIBSON BROS., EsUbUsbed 1875

Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

Dayton, Ohio J. W. RODGBRS, Florist
Third and Jefferson Sta. Member P. T. D.

Newport, R. L OSCAR SCHULTZ. Florist
Gives prompt service

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Service

Newport, R. L
Established 1864

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses, Jamestown, R. 1.

Dover, Del. J. J. VON RBIDER
Your orders solicited

Dover, N. J. HERRICK Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

M»...*<v.. M.oo NEWTON ROSE COr
[Newton, Mass. r. c. Bridgham. Proo.

Omaha, Neb.

NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIES
Member F. T. D.

JOHN H. BATH, 1804 Famam Street
F. T. D.

T_„..».«_ M I CLARK, THE FLORIST
1 rentOn, n. J. Member of Frr. D. and National FloriH

T.....»».. M I PARK FLORAL CO.
ireniOn, l^. J.Greenhouses: Buchanan and Schlller Aves.

T....^^.. M I Daily delivery to Camp Dii.tCrightstown.N. J.,

lrentOn,IN. J. Prtnceton AviaUon FieUs, FreeboM sod N. J.

AND VICINITY Shore towns. Carry and grow large stock o»

Out Flowers. MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D.

Troy, N. Y.
THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP

The Leading Fkirist

Westfield, N. J.
CHARLES DOERRER & SMSI, (F. T. D.)
Deliveries to Plainfield, Cranford, Rahway

and Elisabeth

Elmira,N.Y. RAWSON, The Florist
Deliveries to Ithaca, BituthamtoOt HorneiU.
CorniDg and other points.

Ottawa^ Ont. Canada SCRIMS. Rotary Florist
Leading Florist of Eastern Canada

Ft. Smith, Ark.
GEO. RYS, The PUza

Member F. T. D. "Some Florist"

Peoria* 111.
c. LOVEIUDGE.

Central nUnoia.
Ordan filled proipptly foi

Member F T. DT

Greend>oro, N. C.
and VldnltT.

VAN LINDLEY COMPANY, Florists.
Members F. T. D.

Hadcettstown, N. J. herrick Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. ira g. marvin

ui'_ :_«- r....J. THE •• KING " florist
WUUUpeg, l.,anaaa 270 Hargrave street F. T. D. Florist

pu:l.J<.Uk:. P» fox floral shop, ijo? n. Broad St. YnnlfPrR N Y 5:'^-"'*P?^'*'*^^..'^T''"JiJ^;.T'h!SSiKhllaaelpnia, ra. Member F T. D. Prompt, efficient aervice • OUKeTS, n. 1 . Prompt delivery and orders fiUed satisfactorily

Quebec, Can. Largest Retailedto^Mda. °Membsrs F. T. D I«»» » *

•

Qiuncy, Mass.

CHAS. A. SCHAEFER. Leading Florist
Prompt and effioient service.

JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORE
1361 Eanoock Street

Inlinetnum IM Y WOULAGBR BROS. Eat. 1S97. Orden
JUIUI51UWII, i^. 1 . promptly ddivered forJohnstown andvidnn?.

D:..Umnn<l In<1 FRED H. LEMON & CO. Members F. T. D
lUCIUnOna, ina. plortaU and Decorators. Send us your orders

YoUngStOWn, . The only stors In'the'dty ha^ng

Zanesvffle, 0.
THE IMLAY CO.(F. T. D.)
S. E. Ohio. 50.000 sq. ft.

M

H:

U/ye Manual of
Floral

Our Latest "Best Seller"

Written by W. CLEAVER HARRY
From his experience acquired

through the

"College of Hard Knocks"

Of the necessity for a Manual, Mr. Harry wrote the publishers : "Experience is a good teacher ; but experience

alone, without a textbook, makes a slow, tedious journey. After several years of store work, filled with glaring

blunders and much hard labor, I began to realize that the arranging of cut flowers and floral designs is an art

;

that the knowledge concernng it is based on method and principle ; furthermore, that an understanding of these

principles would enable a man to do better and quicker work, to overcome obstacles and direct the work of

others ; in a word, help him to become more valuable—an artist, a manager."

The Manual of Floral Designing is the first textbook to our knowledge ever published on the subject. The wide-

awake retailer should be keen to see to it that each one of his beginner employees is provided with a copy and

makes a study of its contents. It may even be the means of giving the employer himself a new angle on some

problems in designing.

"So far as I can judge your Manual of Floral Designing is a work of great merit and should be in the hands of

every florist who takes his business seriously—or, as the author says, not too seriously. His admonition on page 37 is alone

worth the price of the book.

—

John A. Keller Co., Lexington, Ky.

Orders filled same day as received. Welt illustrated and substantially bound in cloth, $1.25.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 W. 37th St., NEW YORK
n
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Prepared Foliages
^IVI A •T'T'C SPECIAL PROCESS
V3 1^ /1L 1 1 O PREPARED FOLIAGES

ARE THE BEST ON THE MARKET

OTTFFN niTAI ITV r UNIFORM SIZE—NON-MOLDY—FLEXIBLE
V^^JI-iI-ill l^UALill I I Colors: Green, Brown, Purple.

MAPNOIIA IFAVPQI Price, $2.00 per carton; 5 carton lots, $1.75 per

Not the Cheapest
But the BestO-G QUALITY

CYCAS LEAVES
SUPREME IN QUALITY

carton. 100-lb. cases, $24.00.

FLEXIBLE—NON-CURLING—DURABLE
Our Cycaa are packed 10 to the bundle. We do not break bundlea.

Per 100
12-16 at $5.00
16-20 at 6.50
20-24 at 7.50
24-28 at il.OO

Per 100
28-32 at $12.50
32-36 at 15.00
36-40 at 17.50
40-44 at 20.00

PREPARED EVERGREEN

MAGNOLIA WREATHS
Made of Queen Quality Leaves by experienced artists

RETAINS ITS FRESHNESS. Always handy when natural

flowers and greens are scarce. Price, $3.50 per 10-lb. carton.

ROUND OR OVAL. Colors: Brown, Green or Purple
Doien I Dozen

K°- ?X?~^SJ'"'k *!?SX No. 20J-24-mch $21.00
No. 201—20-inch 12.00 ., ,., „r • ,_ ^
No. 202—22-inch 16.00 |

No. 204—28-inch 26.00

THE OVE GNATT CO. La Porte, Ind.
Wo"'"//.";;".'""'' Preserved Foliages, Baskets and Florist Supplies

WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL EASTER CIRCULAR

When ordering, pleaso mention The Bxobance

SaVi

SAVO MANUFACTURING CO,

Aii.rJar'Round Floweraod Plant Box
Made of Heavy Galvaniaed Steel

SELF'WATERiNG — SUB-IRRIGATING
Waters the growing plants from the bottom,

making longer roots and better plants, leaving
top soil mealy and loose. Nosurface watering.

For WindoW9t Porches, Sun Parlors
A Salea Booitei—A Trade Wiiuiei

—

Ad Emj Seller

Leak-proof and Rust-proof. Best made, most
effective, durable and artistic Flower Boi on
the market. GOOD MARGIN of PROFIT to
Dealers. Write for catalogue and prices.

39 S. LA SALLE* STREET CHICAGO

Artificial flowers and supplies

221 Huron Rd. itS:Vu".\ Cleveland, 0.

I. RICE CO.

Buy
'Keystone QuEility'
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Cleveland, 0.
Brisk Market -Conditions

A liberal siu>l>l.v of seasonable
stock with sutfioient demaud to cum-
idetelj' absorb it, describes the state of
the market duriug the week ending April
12. Besides plenty of* cut flowers, a
goodly quantity of plants figured sub-
stantially in the week's business. There
was also a marked activity in accessories
and supplies, indicative of an unusual
degree of preparation for Easter.

Notwithstanding the warm weather of
the early part of the week, the quality
of Roses and Carnations was particu-
larly good, and the cooler temperature
now prevailing will be of great beuetit in
hardening the Easter cuts. Bulbous stock
is pretty well exhausted and, with the
exception of a few Daffodils and the
sturdy late Tulip, will not cut much
tigure in the Easter market. Sweet Peas
are plentiful and a nice assortment of
miscellaneous stock is beiug offered. Very
few Easter Lilies are being received. An
abundance of greens of excellent quality
is uow available.

Palm Sunday Business
An accelerated call for white flow-

ers and greens was enjoyed on April 11
and 1'2 for Palm Sunday. The demand
fnr such small flowers as Valley, Sweet
iV-as and orchids also received consider-
able impetus. Retailers report a very
gratifying sale of ornamental and flower-
ing plants in addition to an iucroased
business in general. Pleasant weather
d'liildlcss assisted greatly as did clever
piibli'-ily. The number of cnrsages
iiotict'd upon tilt' avenues strongly savored
of a return to the good old pre-war times
and supplied evidence that flowers for
personal adornment have lost none of
I heir former popularity.

[Cuncliidcd on page S06)

FOR YOUR

HANGING
BASKETS

USE OUR

Sheet Moss
$1.25 per sack

of 10 lbs.

Pittsburgh Cut
116-118 Seventh St.,

FANCY
[NATURAL
GREEN
SHEET :

MOSS
fe SOLD BY
IttTTSBURGH

• fLOWER

Flower Co.
Pitliburgh, Pa.

Green and Brown

Magnolias
Per Carton, $1.60

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING
1402-4 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Huckleberry Foliage
$2,50 per case. Prompt shipments.

Perpetuated Sheet Moss. S3.50 per bag

Natural Sheet Moss. $1.75 per bag

Caldwell the Woodsman Co.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

FINE BRONZE GALAX
$9.00

per ceise of 10,000
HERMAN WEISS
130 West 28th Street :: NEW YORK

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If lt*«

made of wire, we can make It

GEORGE B. HART, Mannfactorer

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Florists* Supplies

McCallum Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

WhiteWood Easels
Most Desirable for Mounting Your Floral
Wreaths, Crosses, or even Sprays or Bunches

NO TRIMMINGS NECESSARY
36-lnch siie, t30o. each 4S-iDch siie, '.'Oc. eaob
42*fnoh sue, 75o. vacb 54-inch sise, %IAQ each

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO.
I Wholesale Florists 1330 Pine St.. St. Louts. Mo.
I

Get our complete list of other supplies

R
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MEMORIAL DAY:
Cut Flowers and Evergreens

This Memorial Day will be the greatest in the history of the world. To honor our dead heroes
there is no more fitting tribute than to lay some floral piece on their graves; therefore the demand for
Cut Flowers, Artificial Flowers, Magnolia Wreaths, Designs, Sprays, and all Floral Supplies
will be greater, much greater, than ever before. For this unprecedented demand, Mr. Florist, you
should be well prepared.

We Are Headquarters for Cut Flowers and Evergreens
such as Ward, Sunburst, Pink and White Killarneys, Ophelia, Montrose and Milady Roses,
in all lengths. Carnations, Sweet Peas, Jonquils, Poeticus, Violets, Primroses, Dutch Hyacinths,
Murillo and Lorraine Tulips, Pansies, and all kinds of Cut Flowers Our stock of Ferns, Galax,
Plumosa, Sprengeri, Laurel, Boxwood, etc., is also very fine. We also manufacture a complete line
of Artificial Flowers and all Memorial Day Goods; also Florists' Supplies in general.

The advantages of purchasing early are as follows:
1st—GREATER CARE CAN BE TAKEN IN PACKING, IN HANDLING, ETC.
2d—YOU RECEIVE THE GOODS IN A MORE PERFECT CONDITION.
3d—WE ARE ABLE TO GIVE YOU JUST WHAT YOU WANT.
4th-YOU ARE RELIEVED OF THE LITTLE WORRIES.

WE THEREFORE URGE YOU TO BUY NOW
WAX FLOWERS

WAX ROSES
Pink, White, Yellow, Golden Gate

Per 100

Very large size $3.50
Large size 2.50
Medium size 1.50

CREPE ROSES
Pink, White, Golden Gate and
Russell Color 2.50

SWEET PEAS (very beautiful) Per looo

Pink, White, Lavender $5.50
Per 100

EASTER LILIES $4.00

CALLA LILIES 4.00

ORCHIDS. Pink, White, Lavender 4.00

SPRAYS
Tinfoil wrapped. Made of Roses, Car-

nations, Easter and Calla Lilies, Sweet
Peas, etc., including full telescope box.
Price per spray 75c.

We also have sprays at. . . .$1.00 and $1.50

Magnolia Wreaths
Beautifully decorated with Roses, Car-

nations, Sweet Peas, Lilies, etc. Each
wreath securely packed in a separate tele-

scope box.

Decorated Magnolia Wreaths
Per Doz

10 in. frame $10.00
12-in. frame 13.00
14-in. frame 17.00

Plain Magnolia Wreaths
lO-in. frame 5.00
12-in. frame 6.50
14-in. frame 8.50

CYCAS
Per 100

8x 12 $2.75
12x 16 3.50
16x 20 4.00
20 X 24 5.00

24 X 28 6.00

Per 100

28 X 32 $7.00
32 X 36 8.25
36 X 40 10.00
40 X 44 11.50
44 X 48 13.00

We manufacture our own Cycas
Our Cycas Leaves are guaranteed in every

way

BOXES
Cut Flower

18x5x3M
21x5x3^
24x5x33^
28x5x33^
21x8x5..
30x5x31^
24x8x5..
28x8x5 ..

30x8x5 ..

36x8x5..
30x12x6.
36x12x6 .

36x14x6.

Per 100

.$2.75

. 3.50

. 4.25

. 5.00

. 5.00

. 5.40

. 5.80

. 6.40

. 8.80

. 9.75

.11.00

.11.50

.13.00

Wreath Boxes
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

WIRE HANGING BASKETS
Price List, 1919

PLAIN WIRE HANGING BASKETS
10-inch $1.75 14-inch $3.00

12-inch 2.25 16-inch 4.50

Baskets are all well made and painted green

SheetMossinBags
$2.00 per Bag

Orders shipped when wanted. We can ship any time,

any quantity

Our

Sheet Moss

is the

best value

for

the money

in

the market

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, 264-266 Randolph street DETROIT, MICH.

When ordering. pl«ti< mentloD Tbf Bxcbmajf

H uckleberry
Foliage

$2.50 per case

Knud Nielsen
Evergreen Ala.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25: 50,000, $9.75

Manmfa»lmntl ky

W. J. COWEE, Berlm, N. Y.
SamplM FCM. For Smie by DmIm*.

When ordering, please meutlon The Exchange

Huckleberry Foliage for Easter
$2.50 PER CASE

Orders filled promptly on short notice

FADELESS SHEET MOSS $3.50 per bag

NATURAL SHEET MOSS 1 75 per bag

WIRE—WRITE—PHONE

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

REED & KELLER 122 West 25th Street

NEW YORK
We Manufacture
Our Own - - FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

When ordering, please meutlon The Exchange

METALS. WIRE WORK
and BASKET.WORK

When ordering, please mentiog The lOxcbaiiKe

Uf i^OICTQ I Ferns are very scarce, as you all know, and here is where you can even
rL,KJR.lJlJ. up. Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns in your
designs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50c. Try $1.00 worth and see for yourself how it

will help you save.

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS. $3.00 per 1000. All selected stock and eitra long. Just

the kind you are looking for.

LAUREL FESTOONING, tor Spring wed-
dings; nothing better. Fresh stock suppKed
on short notice. Wire or phone your orders.
We will do the rest. 60. and 80. per yard.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality, $1.25 per
1000; 10,000 lots, $11.00.
HEMLOCK. Large bun-

dles, only $1.00.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $5.00 per large bale.

BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 50c.
GROUND PINE. 12c. per lb.; made up, lOo.

and 12c. per yd.
The best BOXWOOD that grows, 50 lbs.

for $12.60.
Extra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. 50 lbs.

cases $6.00.
LAUREL WREATHS, 30o. up.
PINE WREATHS, 30c. up.

We also make special sices when wanted.
Sa mples sent if desired.

Order in advance and have fresh stock.
All Kinds of Evergreens

CROWL FERN CO.
^Telegraph 0«ee, New Salem, MaM. MILLINGTON, MASS.

OUR PAPER SPECIALS
Gilt Letters Blank Cards

Size No. 1 $5.00 per 1000
Size No. 4 4.50 per 1000
SCRIPT WORDS .... 3.50 per 100

Send for samples

Anita Specialty Co.

We carry 70 sizes and 30 grades in

Steele.

Also envelopes to match, from $1.35

per 1000 up.

Paper Specialties 77 SUMMER STREET
p. o. Box 2376 BOSTON, MASS,

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxwood, Wild Smilax, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel
Largmat AsKortwnmnt and Stock in Ammriea alwaya at your command

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS

THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28th St, New York

JOS. G.NEIDINGER CO., norists'Supplies

1309-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Wb.B ordvlnc, p\—MC aeatloB TiM gcahuc

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

Pass us your orders

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Cleveland—Continued from page 804

Seed Trade Booming
Local seedsmen report a volume of

business for the first two weeks of April
in excess of any previous year. The de-
mand for both flower and vegetable gar-
den seeds is persistent and the call for
bulbs and hardy outdoor plants is the
best on record. Garden implements and
fertilizers are moving in a manner indi-

cating that the interest of the public in
one of its most useful recreations is ma-
terially advancing. The vast publicity
given gardening by the Government, the
montlily' magazines, and the daily press
is bearing fruit, and Cleveland seedsmei^
are garnering their share of the benefit,

in proportion to the individual effort ex-
pended to secure it.

Palm Sunday at Gasser's
Approximately 2000 persons re-

sponded to the invitation to visit the
greenhouses of the J. M. Gasser Co. at
Kocky River, Ohio, on Palm Sunday.
The afternoon was fine and bright and the
nu^mmoth stock of Easter plants was in
the pink of condition. The visitors were
made up of the flower loving public, most
of whom were sufficiently well acquainted
with plants to call them by name and
talk iutelligently about them. Many
cameras were in evidence and scores of
pictures were taken. In the morning
a representative of the Argus Co. filmed
the immense floral display for advertis-
ing purposes in the theaters. The work
of cutting and grading was done by the
section men in the late afternoon for the
purpose of acquainting the guests with
the method of preparing the heavy crops
of Roses, Carnations, Valley, Iris. Bulb-
ous stock and Adiantum for the market.
This was the third time that the range
has been thrown open to the public on
Palm Sunday

; judging from the interest
taken in the event, a record breaking
business will be done at the Gasser Co.'s
retail store on Easter.

Brief Notes of Interest
II. P. Ivnoble, who is administer-

ing the affairs of the Friedley Co.. has
been giving his entire time to marketing
the immense stock of Easter plants.

C. E. Barton of Norwalk. Ohio, visited
the wholesale market, April 11, for the

purpose of placing his Easter orders. Mr.
Barton anticipates an unusually heavy
business and has made ample prepara-
tions to meet it.

The lavish use of flowers in the recep-
tions given in honor of the returning
soldiers is not only excellent publicity,

but a splendid comment on the generosity
of Cleveland florists in giving freely of
their product.
James Kairns. of Henry A. Dreer

of Philadelphia, called upon patrons of
his house here on April 12.

Claude C. Tyler. Carnation grower
extraordinary, of Salem, Ohio, visited
many of his friends in the Sixth City
trade, the latter part of last week.
The Jones-Russell Co. has been fea-

turing well flowered specimens of Ge-
raniums in Sin. pots, which are taking
well witii the public.

H. P. Merrick, of the Lord & Burnham
Co.. has reopened his office in the Swet-
land Building, temporarily closed during
the war.

Rudolph Thurman, for several years
gardener on the Drury estate, has en-
tered the commercial field with James
Knight, Willoughby, Ohio.

L. Overynder, proprietor of the Lodi
Greenhouses, Lodi, Ohio, is preparing to
add another greenhouse to his range this
Summer.
The McClauslen Flower Shop, Akron.

Ohio, was formally opened for business
on April 12. F. E. McClauslen, formerly
of Steubenville, Ohio, is the proprietor.
The Park Flower Shop has used palms^

ferns and other decorative plants heavily
in preparing the Cleveland Hotel for
Easter. J. McL.

St. Louis, Mo.
By Saturday. April 5. prices had stif-

fened. Carnations, which had decreased
in value rapidly, suddenly came back and
3c. to 5c. was asked : even the ten cent
store man demanded 5c., whereas pre-
viously he had sold two blooms for a
nickel. Good Ojtrnation blooms should
sell tor not less than .$1 to ,fl.50. Home
grown Jonquils are coming in finely

;

warm weather has increased the supply.
During the latter part of the week Sweet
Peas were offered in large quantities,
long stem stock sold at 30c. to 50c. per
100. A few Violets are still coming, but
there will be mighty few at Easter.

Opinions differ as to the Easter supply,
many thinking the warm weather will
bring on the stock and cause scarcity at
Easter. Some members of the trade talk
of Sc. Carnations for the holida.v, but
4e. to Ge. will probably be the limit. In-
dications are that Roses, except in fancy
stock, will be plentiful. Blooming plants
are coming in in fine shape. The price
of cut Lilies will be about 35c. a bloom,
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

^ Special Discount of 10%
on a purchase from

this advertise-

ment

Magnolia Wreaths
16
18
20

$6.00 per doz.

9.00 "

12.00 "

Decorated Magnolia
16 - - - - $10.00 per doz.

18 - - - - 12.00
20 - - - - 16.00

Green and Bronze Magnolia
best quality $2.00 per carton

Order

Now
and for

Memorial
Wax Flowers

Per 100

Carnations, pink, white, Per 100 Easter Lilies $4.00
golden gate $2.50 Calla Lilies 4.00

Roses, pink, white, golden Sweet Peas 75
gate 2.50 Prepared Adiantam. . .$3.00 per lb.

Wax Designs $12.00 to $24.00 per dozen

Fancj and Dagger Ferns, $3.00 to $4.00 per 1000

Bronze Galax $2.00 per 1000

Leucothoe Sprays $1.00 per 100

Laurel 50c. per bundle

Sphagnum Moss. $4.00 to $5.00 per bale

Ruscus 75c. per lb

WE DO NOT CHARGE FOR PACKING WIRE YOUR ORDERS

Manilla Boxes
18x5x33^
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RUSSELL HADLEY SUNBURST f? WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARJJEY

Including the entire cut from the Duckham-Pierson Range • -

j ^„XT \
'^

'

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, sweet peas

VIOLETS for out-of-town shipment
GREENS of all kinds

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS
MY PURPOSE la to treat any business entrusted to me In such a fair and liberal manner

as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and profitable.

fACTDU C CrMDIPU Telephone,, 410.4:1.412 Farragut

JUoLrn o. rtiWiviLn, 51 West 28th St., new york
Wh^n orrtpflne Dlpgap m«*ntl"*i Th«> BrphwDg*

o»

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
Telephones NEW YORK CITY

3870-3871 Farracut IICTT I V^IVIV. V-1 1 I

When nrtlerlng nlPHflp montlop The RTfhHOg^

New York City

The Market
April 13.—The prices which ap-

pear in our price list and which are men-
tioned in onr review of the market this

week are those of today, Tuesday, and
are not Easter prices. Easter prices,

that is the prices of cut flower at whole-
sale on Friday, and especially on Satur-
day, of this week we will try to give in

our New York Easter letter, which will

appear in our issue of April 20.

The arrivals of Am. Beauty Roses are
moderate. They are meeting with a fair

demand at 40c. to 75c. each for special

grade blooms ; other grades are selling at
corresponding prices. Hybrid tea Roses
are in medium supply and are meeting
Avith a reasonable demand tor pre-Easter
week at Sc. to 50c. each for top grade
blooms and at $3 to $5 per 100 for No.2
grade.
The arrivals of Carnations are not

large, but they are sufficient to meet the
moderate demand. Select grade blooms
are realizing $6 to $8 per 100.

Cattleya orchids are in medium supply.
The variety Schrodera? is selling at 50c.
to 60c. each, Mossife at 75c. to .$1. and
a few hybrids at $1.25 to $1,5Q. There
is plenty of Lily of the Valley in the
market, selling fairly well at .$4 to $10
per 100 for the choicer and choicest
grades. The arrivals of Gardenias are
larger ; the choicer blooms are selling at
from .$3 to $6 per doz. Lilies are in
small supply and are bringing from $25
to if;.'',.') per 100. and for some especially
fine blooms .^40 is asked.

In bulbous flowers besides Lilies there
are a few Southern Gladioli, which meet
with little demand, and a considerable
supply of Spanish Iri.s, Callas. Daffodils
and Tulips.

Sweet I'ens are arriving in large num-
bers, and many of these are of extra fine
quality. The choicor blooms are realiz-
ing from $2 to .$4 per 100, Violets are
not in large supply ; doubles are selling
at 7.5c. to .$1 per 100, and singles at 50c.
to 75c.

In miscellaneous flowers there is a
considerable supply of Antirrhinum,
which is moving very slowly, a fair sup-
ply of Delphinium of excellent i|iiality

and a large supply of Calendula of better

ipiality than has been arriving recently.
There are also moderate arrivals of yel-
low Daisies, but little Lilac, as the
forced Lilac is practically over and not
much, if any, outdoor Lilac is arriving.
There is a limited supply of Mignonette,
an abundance of Myosotis and Pansies,
and a few Primulas and Wallflowers.
Of the outdoor grown greens, there is

plenty of Asparagus, a medium supply of
Adiantum ferns and an extremely small
supply of Smilax. The general demand
for all of these bulbous and miscellaneous
flowers and for Violets, Sweet Peas and
greens is normally large for pre-Easter
week.

Schedule Comniittee Meets
There w-as a meeting of the schedule

committee of the 11120 International
Flower Show Committee on Mond.Tv p.m.
of this week at the S. A. F. Administra-
tion offices, 1170 Broadway. There were
present Chas. H. Totty, chairman; P. W.
Popp

; Max Sehling, Joseph Manda,
.Tohn Scheepers Arthur Herriu"ton. .John
Canning, President Philip F. Kessler of
the New York Floristv Club .lohn H-
Pepper and Secretary John Young. All
classes except those for cut flowers were
arranged for and the preliminary schedule
will be issued in a few days. Many im-
portant changes were madi' in t'le classes
and several additional attractions pro-
vided.

The Florists' Club held its April meet-
ing on Monday night of this week at the
Club's rooms in the Grand Opera House
BuildiuE. 2;id st. and Eit-hth ave. A full
report of this meeting will be found else-
where in this issue.

The 'phone number of William Mackie,
wholesale florist. 105 West 2Sth St., is

Farragiit 759, not 789 as it appeared in
his advertisement in onr last week's is-

sue.

There was noted this week at J. S. Fen-
rick'Sj 51 West 2.Sth St., blooms of tlie

handsome new Hose Premier, which, it

is exnectcd. will be one of th" leading
pink Roses in the market next season ; in-
deed it is one of the prettiest now arriv-
ing.

Samuel Redstone, who r'^centlv re-
turned from England, having been in the
lOnglish service during thr- war. iias be-
come supcrintfMulent of I he 1' hwo<K]
Height Xnrscrics. linniid I'.i k. \ .1.

It is reported in the real estate trans-
actions of the daily press of April 10, that

The Right Place for

the Right People
Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal
inspection of our business methods

cheerfully solicited

Growers: Come in and grow with us!

Retailers: We can fill all your requirements

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW, Prendent

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—3310-3311-3312 Fairagut

When ordTlng. please mention The Kxchange

J. J. COAN, Inc. Wholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

FarragufMu'and 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordTlpc, plaaa* mention Th« Blxcha.nca

FUTTERMAN BROS. n.t,f
CONSIGNMENTS SOUCIIED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Farrafiut 9761 and 159

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

105 West 28th Street Fllk^^G"uTf5,
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

NEW YORK

D. FEXY
Wholesale CommissionTIorist

58 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Whpn ordprlnc nl<'nHP ttipntlnn Thf T'^^'^bMng«'

TELEPHONE 22S7 FARRAGUT

Nicholas G. Pappas & Co.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

no W^est 28th Street
NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Mai'.v A. Einsman has sold to William and
Harmon Corney ten lots on 3d and 4th
aves., Astoria, L. L. and that the pnr-
chasers, who are florists, will improve the
property by building mo<lem greenhouses.
Among the recent callers in town were

Messrs. Dolansky and MacDonald of Bos-
ton, Mass. ; H. S. Cunningham, of Hamp-
ton, Va. ; L. Menand of Albany, N. T.,
and G. Robert Miller of Farmington,
Utah.

Wm. Elliott, formerly with Wm. IL
Elliott & Suns, is now witli the H\imane
Society. Mr. Elliott having studied the
profession of a veterinarian in his early
days.

Share in Victory—Buy Liberty Bonds.

See to it that

your shipments of

flowers are properly

marked for

UNITED cur FLOWER CO. Inc.

Ill West 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

It i.s a positive guarantee for

prompt and satisfactory returns.

Our stencils and market infor-

mation are free for the asking.

Special opportunity for a couple

of Good Rose Growers who are

looking for best returns. Our
present demand is greater than

our supply.

United Cut Flower Co. Inc.

Ill WEST 28di STREET, NEW YORK OITT
Wlipn orderlnp. plense mention The Exchange

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Farragut 2483

When ordering. lUense mention The ETchang*

The Florists' Exchange
Best Advertising Medium
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C. BONNBT a. H. BUKM

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephonee, Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
Give us a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING. NEW YORK
Open MorningB at Six o'clock for the sale of Cut
Flowers

Wall Bpace for AdvertiBing Purposes For Rent
V. S. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

55-57 West 26th Street K^va Vnrlr
Telepkose.: 13 aod 3180 Farragnl IICW 1 UIIV

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

Traendly & SoffiNCK
Wholesale Florists

436 Sixth Avenue., bet. 2etb and 27th Su.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phonee: Farragut 797-798-799

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telepone. FARRAGUT 4559
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Established 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 551

Conslftnments of Choice Flowers Solicited

WiLUAM H. KUEBLER
Wholeaale Commiaaion Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.^ Telephone, Main 459J

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C. Rledel Wholesale Florinu Meyer OthUe

Seasonable Flowers of ail Idnds
The best of service to Growers and Retail

FloristB Twenty-five years' experience in th«
Flower Business. Consignments solicited

49 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE. FARRAGUT 4034-4025

Wholesale Florist
SS West 26th Street, NEW YORK

Telephone, Farragul 3298

The Florists* Exchange 809
HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
I ME HIGHEST \/A| I c-\/ ALWAYS

GRADE OF VALLEY ON HAND
GARDENIAS, OAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. j^l^p»one 105 w. 28th St.. New York
When ordering, pleaja mention The Bxcbange

ROSES in aU the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quaUty
.
..'-""e'norum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their -eason

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONES ,«. „, ' _

Parraeut 2281, 3089 13 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
Tel. 300—301 Farragut 14$ West 28th St., NEW YORK
HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,

WHOLESALE FLORIST
THE KILLARNEYS,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA. MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, pleaae mention The Bichange

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, April IS, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred untesB otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty, Special
Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killamey
KiUamey Brilliant
White Killamey
White Killamey, Double
My Maryland
Columbia
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Key
Cecile Brunner, Elgar, etc. bun
Mme. PI. Euler {Prima Donna)
Mrs. George Sbawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J. J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell

Acacia, per bunch
Adlantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanum.

Antirrhinum, per bunch
Hyacinths
IrU per bunch
Gladioli per doi

40.00 to
.iO.OO to
l.i.OO to
10.00 to
li.OO to
:i.00 to
i.OOto
4.00 to
4.00 to
.5.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to

to
.50 to

5.00 to
4.00 to
.3.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
.to

76.00
50.00
25.00
12.00
800
4.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
12.00
111.00

25.00
50.00
15.00

.40
1.00

25.00
10.00
12.00
12.00
20 00
15.00
20.00
30.00

I.OOto
.35 to
.50 to

1 SOto
to
to
to
to

1.50
1.00
1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00

Asparagus Plumosus, bunch . . .

.

Bouvardla, per bunch
Buddlela, per bunch
Callas
Carnations, Select

Ordinary
Calendula, per bunoh
Daisies
Delphinium, per bunch...
Ferns, per 1000
Freesla. per bunch
Galax, green and bronze, 1000. .

.

Gardenias, per doz
Leucothoe, per 1000
Lilies, Longiiiorum

" Rubrum
Lily of the Valley
Lilac, per bunch
Mignonette, per doz

'

Myosotls, per bunch
Narcissus, P. W., per bunch

Solell d'Or, per bun.
Daffodils, per bun. ..

Pansles
Orchids, Cattleyas .'.'.

•' Cyprlpediums, per doi. .

.

" Onddlums
Primula, per bunch
Smllax, per doz. strings
Stevla, per bunch
Stock, Double, per bunch

Single '
Sweet Peas, Spencers
Tulips, per bunch
Violets, Double

*'
Single

Wallflowers, per bunch

.10 to
to
to

3.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
.25 to

1.00 to
2.00 to 3.00
1.75 to 2.50

to
1.25 to
.75 to

4.50 to
25.00 to 35.00

to
1.00 to 10.00
.SOto 1.25
.35 to
.05 to

to
to

.50 to

.SOto
SO.OOtolOO.OO

to
.... lo

10 to
3.00 to

to

:0

6.00
8.00
4.00
1.00
4.00

1.50
6.00
7.00

1.50
.15

1.00
1.50

IS
5.00

.ir, to

.35 tu

.SOto

.25 to

.SOto

.SOto
,25 to

1.00
.50

4.00
1.2S
1.00
.75
.35

All the New and Standard

Fine Grade

and all Seasonable

WALTER F. SHEMDAN,

ROSES
CARNATIONS
CUT FLOWERS
133 West 28th St., NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 3532

When ordering, please mention The Bxohange

WILLIAM KCSSLER
Wholesale Rorisl ^,'5 ^"."¥336 113 West 28lh St., New York

Carnations, Orchids, Lilies, Tulips, Valley, Violets,

Calendulas, Daffodils, Sweet Peas, Roses and Asparagus

When ordering, pleaee mention The Bxohange

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
Wboles&le Commission Florist d Consignments SoGcited

104 West 28tii Street pIS*V»^ NEW YORK

EDW. C. HORAN
S5 West 28th St^ NEW YORK

Tei.phon..:{2»«ojp.„„, Cut FloweFs at Wholesale
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

George C.Siebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones,' Farragut 608-609

The best source of supply In the city

ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES,
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

Personal Attention—Consignmenta Solicited
Satisfaction Guaranteed

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

MI Seasonable Flowers

WILLIAM P. FORD, "J,"';,"''
107 West 2«th Street, New York

Telephone, Farragut 6335

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

John Young George HUdenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOIESALE FLORISTS

53 We«t ^th St, NEW YORK
Telephone, FARRAGUT 4336

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

NOE & SAMPSON
WholKsate Commission Florista

Telephone, Madison Square 756

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
A SPECIALTY

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Bzchange

Established 1887

J. K. ALLEN
Pioneer Commiisioo Dealer in Cat Flowert

Choice Carnations, Roses, Orchids, LUles,
Bulbous Stock, and other Seasonable Ploweri

118 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Consignments of good stock solicited

Phones, Farragut 167 and 3058
When ordering, please mention The Bzchange

1. GOLDSTEIN
Wholesale Florist

Consignments Solicited

116 West 28th Street, New York City

Telephone, Chelsea 6925
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Barney B. Jacobs
Wholesale CommiMion Florist

ConHgnmenis Solicited

114 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 2110, 3111

When ordering, please mention The Bzchange

J'USTA^

*SIHIII1P> TTO
/THE WHOLESAIE
\ FLORISTS

X5* W.28'- ST. ,NIW YORK
CONSICNMEMTS SOLICITED .

When orderlnff. please mention The EJxfhanef

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFrr

^ USE FOR RESULTS ^
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of

satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones: Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3632

When ordwinc. pl» mention The gxchJLP^e

B. A. SNYDER CO. yS^tr.^

Iv^ Cat ETcrgreos, Cot Floven ud Florists' Sqiplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTTON, MASS.
Tetepbana, Fort Hlfl 10S3-1«»4-1085

When orderlog. please mention The Eicbapge

.BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co., Tl'S^s^s""
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonsliire St.,T.iepbone{|^}MAiN Boston, Meiss.
When ordering, please mentiop The Exchange

New England Florist Suf^ly Co.
276 Devonshire Street

TctephooM: Fott HUl. MM and I13S.

BOSTON, MASS.
Open 4 a. m. to 7 p. at.

Boston, April 1 5,
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ROSES
There is a big crop coming in now, and our growers are cutting

freely of such varieties as

RUSSELL
Plenty of all grades, splendid flowers. Other varieties mostly in de-

mand are

;

OPHELIA HADLEY
SUNBURST SHAWYER

PRIMA DONNA

At the present prices every retail store can afford to handle them.

These Roses we recommend for their good keeping and shipping qualities.

I

SNAPDRAGONS
At the present prices is exceptionally good value. We have several

shades in pink, also white and yellow. The stems are strong and well

Bowered.

DAISIES
Both white and yellow, are at their best now. If you want real good

Daisies, you will do well to place your order with us.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
mnltaalt Floriili

BALTIMORE, MD., - PHILADELPHIA « WASHINGTON, D.C.

'/lvrMMWri\'m«mmrM'^'mima\mvM^^^^
Wh«D ordTlng, pl«m#» mwitlop The Bioh^Dge

Roses

Carnations

Snapdragons

tnd a foil line of

all other Seaioa-

«ble Cat Flowen.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mention The Eichange

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
and a full line

of all other
Greens

WM.J.BAKER'"iE=/:^r/-
12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Carnations—Calleis
Sweet Peas and Pansies
When (U'derlog. please mention The Excbance

Chicago, April 14, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

PhoQf qQoted v« by the buadrad oaltm otherwiie o»t«d

Roses—American Beauty.
Sp«cdals per doi. S.OO to 10.00 i

30-36-inch stems " 6.C0 to S 00
24-inch stems " 4.00 to 6.00
18-20-inch stems " 3.00 to 4.0o
Short stems per 100 g.OO to 10.00

Columbia 8.00 to 35.00
White and Pink Killamey 5.00 to 12.00
Killamey Brilliant 5.00 to 15.00
Milady 5.00 to 15 00
Mrs. Aaron Ward 5.00 to 12.00
Mrs. Chas. Russell 6.00 to 25.00
Richmond 4.00 to 10 00
Sunburst 4.00 to 10.00
Ophelia 4.00 to 10.00 I

Carnations
I

Laddie and Fancy reds 8.00 to 10.00
Select 6.00 to S.OO
Ordinary 4.00 to 5.00
SpUto to 3.00

Asparagus plumosua. per bunch. . .50 to .75
sprengeri, i>er bunch. . . .25 to .50

Adiantum 1.00 to 1.50
Calendulas 4.00 to 5.00
Callas, per doi 2.50 to 3.00
Candytuft, per bunch 35 to .50 '

Daisies 2.00 to 3.00
]

Ferns, Hardy, per 1000 to 5.00
For-me-nots, per bunch to .25 .

Freeslas 2.00 to 4.00 ]

Galax Leaves, per 1000 to 2.00 :

Gardenias, per dos 5.00 to 6.00
Jonquils 4.00 to 6.00
Leucothoe Sprays l.OOto 1.50 1

LUtum Longlflorum 20.00 to 35.00
Lily of the Valley to S.OO
Mexican Ivy. per 1000 to 6.00
Mignonette 8.00 to 8.00
Narcissus, Faperwhite 2.00 to 3.00

Poeticus 2.00to 3.00
Orchids—Cattleyas, per dos 7.50 to 9.00
Cypripediums 2.50 to 3.00
Onci(Uums 4;0C to 6.00
PhalEBDopsis to 8.00

Pansies, per bunch 15 to .20
Snapdragons per dos. 1.50 to 2.50
Spanish Irla •• 2.00 to 3.00
Smilas. per dos 3.00 to 4.00
Stocks, per bunch to .50
Sweet Peas 1.50 to 3 00
Tulips, Single and Double 4.00 to 6.00
Tulips, Darwin 8.00 to 10.00
Violets 75 to 1.00
Wallflowers, per bunch 50 to .75

seedsmen o( Boston, has gone to Cali-

fornia. Mr. Grey has been in poor
health for some time and his physician

suggested that he try the warm and
health restoring climate of California.

We hope that Mr. Grey will soon regain

his health and be back with us again.

We miss the old timers from our meet-
ings.

The feature of the window display of

Penn the Florist is a handsome display

of the yellow Calla. Calla EUistiana.

which is much admired. The show of

plants in the store is extremely attrac-

tive and includes large Rhododendrons.
Heaths. Lilies and Roses. He has fine

Azaleas in full flower. His principal

plants for Easter are French Hydran-
geas and Rambler Roses. He has hired

an extra store in which to keep his big

supph' of plants.

Thomas F. Galvin's big store on Park
St. is a sight worth seeing this week.
The principal window display is made up
of many kinds of Rambler Roses, artis-

tically arranged : there is also a striking

group of big French Hydrangeas, and at

the front fine specimen plants of Genista.

On Monday the growers were delivering

plants all day, which were being placed
on temporarv staging inside the store.

R. C.

Chicago

The Market
April 14.—The market was well

.supplied with stock. Business was
rather slow until Saturday, when there

was a good cleanup. The present

week's market opened Monday with a
moderate supply and prices firmer. The
list prices for Easter week go into effect

Tuesday and at present it looks as if

all dealers will adhere closely to their

price lists unless some tmexpected turn

in conditions occurs. The weather for

the past few days has been dark, which
interfered with a large supply and un-

doubtedly weather conditions between
now and the end of tlie week will have

much to do with the volume of business

done.
There are more than the usual num-

ber of advance orders booked for ship-

ment out of the city. These shipments

will begin to go out Wednesday. Thurs-

day and Friday will be the heavy ship-

SWEET PEAS
For after Easter we will have some wonderfully

chdice varieties of Sweet Peas, extra good quality

SI.00. S2.00 and $3.00 per 100

Everything in Cut Flowers, Plants.
Greens, Ribbons and Supplies.

Business Hours: 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
Tht WholetaU Florhtt of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
1608-1620 Ludlow Si. 117 W. 28tl> St.

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
Franklui & St. Pml Sts. 1216 H Sl. N. W.

Basket Notice: Drop a postal for oui
new 12-page basket catalog and get a
glimpse of our big line of artistic, up-to-
date Florists' Baskets. Freely illustrated
and handy to have by you for reference.

Wlien ordering, please mention The Bxcbange

ping days ; after that the tradi- will be

mainly of a local character. It is the

general opinion that all available stock

will clear up at present quotations and
that Easter business will be eminently
satisfactory to all concerned.

The Easter Lily problem is the most
difficult one to solve. With less than
50 per cent, of the stock available in

former years and an advance in price

of fully 50 per cent, for what is obtain-

able, it is difficult to say just how the

purchasing public will react on existing

conditions. Some say that even with the

great shortage there will be enough, at

the prices quoted. The wholesalers are

holding them at from $25 to .$35 per 100.

buds and blooms, and retailers will be
compelled to sell at anywhere from .50c.

to SI per bloom.

The supply of Roses is uncertain ; at

present there are enough, but one can-

not tell how much stock will be thrown
on the market within the next few days.

Prices for the week are $5 per 100 for

short stock, running up to about S15.
with the exception of Columbia, which
brings as high as S35. and fancy Russell

and Milady $25 per 100. There will be

a good supply of Carnations in assorted
colors : they are moving at from $6 to

$S per 100; splits bring from $3 to $4.

The supply of Tulips and Jonquils will

be good and this stock will be a feature

of the week's trade. With the passing
of the Southern outdoor grown stock,

which has been extremely plentiful, afl

locally grown will bring good prices.

The dark weather has reduced the cut

of Sweet Peas. and. although they are
quoted at $3 per 100. it is believed they
will reach the .?4 mark before the week
is over. Orchids, the supply of which
is comprised mainly of Cattleyas, are
bringing from $7.50 to $9 per doz. Val-
ley is firm at $8. Violets are all gone.

The supply of greens in all lines will be
ample.

Allan Humason. a former well known
traveler in floricultural lines, who has
been in the service for the past two years,

has secured his discharge and will resume
his former occupation as salesman for one
of the wholesale houses.

Philadelphia, April 15, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the bondred onless otberviie Doted

Rosea—American Beautto. 10.00 tolOO.OO
Colunbla

I

8.00 to 35.00
^lain»y

|
3.00 to 15.00

White lOllamey
i
3.00 to 13.00

Mme. P. Euier (Prims Donsa) . . ' 4.00 to 23.00
My MsryUnd. 4.00 to 15.00
Htohmond 4.00 to 25.00
Sunburst 5.00 to 20.00
KlUsmey Brilliant 4.00 to 15.00
Mn. Chas. Russell 5.00 to 50.00
Mrs. George Shawyer 4.00 to 20.00
Hadley 4.00 to 50.00
OphoHa 4.00 to 25.00

Adiantum, Ordinary .75 to 1.00
Asparaftus plumosos, per bunch. . .25 to .SO

Sprengeri, p«r bunch . . .25 to .00
Cmlendulas 3.00 to (S.OO

CalUs 30.00 to 33.00
Camatloiu S.OO to S.OO
Daisies !.00to 4.00
Freeslas 3.00 to 6.00
Gardenia* IgiM to 40.00
Irls.perdos 1 JO to 2.00
Lilac, per bunch ' 1.50to 2.00
LUiam Longlflamm 30.00 to 35.00
Mlinonette 5.00 to 8.00
Orcfalds—Cattleyu 40.00 to 60.00
Paperwhites to
Snapdraton, dosen

i

.75 to 1.60
Street P*a« l.OOto 3.00
TuUps 4.00to 6.00
VaUey

,

6.00 to 8.00
Violets .75to 1.00

Peter Pearsi.n. the well known bulb
grower, is the tirst of the Chicago growers
to begin the extension of his glass area.
Work has already begun on a new house
that will be completed by early Summer.
Vern Schluraff. formerly of Erie. Pa.,

but recently connected with the retail

trade of this city, has opened a cut flower
store on his own account at 11405 Midii-
gan ave.

Helmer V. Swenson. formerly connected
with the trade as an advertising specialist,

is making arrangements to resume his

former business. He has been absent from
the city serving the colors for about two
years, but has recently been released from
the service.

French & Salm, who, for the past sea-

son, ha' " h'^.^T. PT' Insive <t.'ow.>.'s of Am.
Beauty Roses, have renewed their lease of
the property of the Union Grove & York-

Prompt Deliveries on All Kinds of

Evergreens, Galax
Leucothoes, Fancy and
Dagger Ferns, Laurel

Boxwood and Wild Smilax

The Florists* Exchange of Baltimore, Inc.

512 St. Paul Street BALTIMORE, MD.

Cut Flowers, Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

WlisB erdcnnc. pi* MflaCeo Th« Bxek«mff*
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Nearly Ev«*y Successful Grower in the U. S. Relies Upon

NICO-FUME
for SPRAYING and FUMIGATING
To Kill APHIS and THRIPS

Nicotine

Solution
8-lb. can.

4-lb. can.

1-lb. can.

ii-lb. can.

$10.50

5.60

1.50

, .60

40% Actual

Nicotine

Tobacco

Paper
288-sheet can $7.60

144-8heetcan 4.00

24-she0t can .86

Packed in

Friction-Top

Tins

Sold by DealeiB. Mfd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Inc., LOUISVILLE, KY.

When ordering, please mentlop The Eicbapge

TRflDE M^ftRK

The Ren<nvned Food For Plants
UMHIFAOTURBD BT

CLAY & SON STRATFORD. LONDON, ENGLAND
When ordering, please mention The Itxoh&nce

SPECIFY
MAGIC BRAND
FERTILIZERS

PURE
STEAMED

BONE MEAL

PRECIPITATE

BONE
PHOSPHATE

MAGIC

BLOOD AND
FEED ^'MP**^ BONE

PurePulverized Sheep Manure
Nature's Own Fertilizer

Write tor prices and our Instruetioe Booklet
containing Feeding Charts

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.
Manufacturera and Distributors

UNION STOCK YARDS - CHICAGO

"
. BKflNblV

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
B Pulverized or Shredded

Cattle ManureB Pulverized

Sheep Manure
M The FlorisU' standard of uniiorm I

high qualitv for over ten years
Specify WIZARD BRAND in
your Supply House order or write

^tis d4rect for prices and freight rates

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.'B 4 Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thnps and soft scale.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusta and other blights affect-

ng flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Quart, $1.00 GaUon, $3.50

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Quart, $1.00 GaUon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine MannfaduriDg Co., ^Tj.*^"^
When i.rderliic. plpast- memlon The Eicbaoge

NIKOTEEN
For Spraying

APHIS PUNK
For Fumigating

Ask your dealer for it

Nicotine Mfg. Co,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

When ordcrlDK, please mention The Bxehang*

FRIEDMAN'S^EST
TOBACCO POWOER, $4.00 '^^t
(For Fumfgatiog and Sprinktlag combined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 'SSc?

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 '^A"

TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 'Zh
Special prices In Tons and Carload Lota

I I FripJinan 285-289 Metropolitan Ave.
J, J. I llCUUldU, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

When rdering, please meiitiou The Exchange

ville Greenhouse Co. for a term of years
and will continue the culture of the cele-
brated Roses that have made Union Grove
famous for the past five years,

W. M. Schleuter has resigned as sec-
retary of the Foley Greenhouse Mfg. Co.,
his resignation to take effect April 30.
ou which date he will sever all connec-
tions with the firm. He announces that
he has not yet made any definite arrange-
ments for the future, but has several
jirupusitions under consideration.

Philadelphia

The Market
April 14.—Easter week is opening

up with only a normal su])ply of fiowers
and one for which there is a correspond-
ingly sriinll <|i'iTijind. Tlie prospects are
that the < 'a runt ion supply will be in-

adi'ijuatp. tlw price having advanced to
Sc. on the best. S\vee( Teas have also

GERANIUMS
and all bedding plants should now be
shifted into our three-inch

Square
Paper Pots
Do this for looks, for economy and for

better stock by relieving pot bound plants.
Our square paper pots give a dress-up
appearance to plants, making them ;it-

tractive and convenient, especially when
marketinp the plants.
Paper Pots are light and cheap; our

price for size 3-in. being $2.50 per 1.000;
S20.00 for 10.000. by express, for cash.
Other sizes of pots and bands at low prices.
Write for samples.
You will have to get more for plants.

Make it easier by improving them in looks
and quality. Rush your order.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

shortoncd up with a corresponding price
ad\anee. Ucises are in good supply witli
the indications of a good stock for the
week, except that the supply of Am.
Keauty is on the short side. Easter
Lilies and Callas are up to 35c. for top
grade stock. Orchids have advanced
sharply and the Easter supply will hv
very limited. Gardenias are also amnug
the items ou the short side. Snapdr.igou
is plentiful, there is also a good supply
iif white and yellow Daisies, and mis-
cellaneous flowers are in fair supply. The
plaut situation disclosed that nearly
every grower is sold out.

Rose Notes and Others
Victor (Jruschens has one house of

Russell Hoses in full crop tor this
week's cutting that is a sight to behold.

I

the house being a solid sheet of pink.
He grows this Rose exdusivelv and has
50.000 plants of it. Over at Edward
Towill's Mrs. E. T. Stotesbury is the
leading Kose and, as grown by Mr.
Towill. appears at its best. He also ig
interested in and has under observation

I .several other new seedlings Adolph
Farenwald pins his faith to Russell and
Mrs. Shawyer, both of which appear to
he at home at his place. Alfred Burton
will have a house of Russell ready for
May cutting that beats anything the
writer has ever seen for the amount of
buds in sight. Their Midwinter rest
evidently did the plants a lot of gnoil.
Mr, Burton is dosing out his orcliid
house and will use it for Roses. At
George Burton's. Am. Beauty, Rus,«ell.
Columbia. Ophelia and Maryland are tlie
mainstays with prospects of the teas en-
croaching on the space formerly occupied
by the Am. Beauty. Myers & Samtman
are taking time by the forelock and a
large block of their place is undergoing
repairs and replanting. Thev have an
excellent cut of Am. Beauty Roses for
Easter.
We regret to report the death of

George Christie, of Clifton Heights, who
had been suffering from a cancer for
more than four yi'ars. He was .54 years ,if

age and had been in the growing business
since a bo.y, specializing on Sweet Teas
and Carnations. His houses have lieeu
idle for the past two vears as he was
unable to attend t<i them.

.T. Horace .MacFarland, of Harri.sburg.
and Samuel Seligiuan were among the
recent visitors caught in passing. There

|

have been scores of others the past week
looking up their Easter stock.

(Comluilcd on page S14)
|

Red Standard
Pots

Look ahead and Eee where
you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are
going to spend this Spring
to stock your greenhouses.

Think of us - write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norristown, Pa.
When orderlni:. [lipase mention The Eichange

ThePfaltzgraff

Pottery Co.
YORK. PA.

Manufacturera of

Florists' Pots, Bulb Pans,

Fern Dishes, etc.

We Lead in Quality, Finish and Service
For Catalogues and Discounts address

August Rolker & Sons
51 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY

Our Selling Agents in New York. New Jersey
and Eastern States Territory

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SYRACUSE

^tooM Red Pots

STRONG-UOHT-POROUS
Writ* for Catalague &Ri Prite*

Syracuse Pottery
L. BRKITSCBWBRTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The
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Peacock Lawn Sprinkler
Throws Water 60 feet

LIERE is a sprinkler that throws a
* -^ 6o foot spread of water Hke a pea- .

cock's tail. A spread that is 60 feet

wide and 15 feet long if one section is

used. Or 30 feet long if two sections

are coupled up.

It's the sprinkler that is used on so

many of the finest golf course greens.

Being mounted on wheels, it is no
trouble to move it about. And say,

how it does water!
Send for circular and price.

the Sninn&r Irri^dtion Co

225 Water Street

KINNER
YSTEM

OF~ IRRIOAXIO

TROY, OHIO

^^^#:^:*:*^^M3,^:^:^:#

n

¥ ooking ahead means business life-insurance. Have you
-"-^thought about enlarging that Greenhouse of yours, or

better still, putting in a new one?

T Tltimately you will, and if you are one of the many who
^-^ have promised themselves a Greenhouse, why not let

us submit plans for it now?
nphose plants of yours will be bigger, hardier and more
^ beautiful too—with less trouble and expense, and you

will make more money,

nphe Lutton Greenhouse is built by experts and its repu-
^ tation among florists is based on its remarkably successful

results.

(T^ur clients have commended its perfect Heating Plant, its

^-^efiicient system ofVentilation,and above all, the very small

cost of Maintenance that is characteristic of the Lutton.

TVTow is the time to decide, and we shall be glad to have you
-'- ^ call on us for further information, or we will call on you.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON COMPANY
Designers and Builders of Greenhouses

512 FIFTH AVENUE - - - NEW YORK
Factory: Jersey City, N. J.

When ordering', plfas. iitii>ii TIt' Exf-haiij^e

DREER'S"RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
No. Diam. Each Doz. 100
10 20 in S3.2.i Sa7.oO $287.50
20 18 in 2.75 30.00 237.50
30 16 in 2.25 26.00 195.00
40 14 in l.tIO 22.00 168.75

let
No. Diam. Each Doz. 100
50 12 in $1.50 $15.00 $110.00
60 10 in 95 10.50 77.50
70 Sin 75 S.25 62.50
The RIVERTON TUB is sold exclusively

by us and is the best ever introduced

The neatest, lightest and
choapest. Painted green,
and bound with electric-

welded hoops. The four
largest sizes are equipped
with drop handles.

HENRY A. DREER,"""°fJ|^gp\".El"'-''^714-716 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia,. Pa.

WheD ordt-rlDB. oleHs? mentloD The Exchsnee

ESTAB. 1765

INCORP. 1904 a CAMBRIDGE
NEW YORK

World's Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS © CO., Inc., Cambridge, Mass.

^he WHILLDIN PoTTERYCOMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN WAREHOUSE IN

PHILADELPHIA LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y
When ordering, pl«ms« mmtlon The Stxeh&nra

THE PETERS & REED POHEHY CO
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Made of Washed Clay*—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

When ord«rlnff, pl«a«« mmtlon Tb« Sxetuuiff*

v

No Bedding
Required

Mr. Sanders, of the Sanders Nursery, St. Louis,

Mo., writes as follows:

"We are well pleased with the PERMANITE.
It certainly makes an air-tight job and is a great

saver of time, material and labor, inasmuch as

we can lay the glass on bars without the usual

bedding in. We go over it with PERMANITE
and have an air-tight and water-tight job for

a good many years to come."

PERMANITE will work just as efficiently for

you. Write for our latest four-page folder on
PERMANITE, which will show you how and why.

Yours for a Tight House

THE GARLAND COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS :

John C. Moninger CompaDy, Chicago, III.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

Best Stock Prompt Deliveries

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

Pecky Cypress for

Benches

Cypress Tanks

Cypress Hotbed Sash

Glazed and

Unglazed

Agents for

Evans' Ventilating

Machines

Right Prices

The A. T. Stearns Lumber Co,
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

Unglazed, 95c. up
Glazed, $2.15 up

MOST PRACTICAL
SHELF BRACKET
Ma de for two 6-inch board
or two lines of 1-inch or

>i-inch pipe, acd can be clamped
on 1- to 2-iDch upright pipe
columns.

THE

Quality • Durability * Efficiency
are obtained in a greenhouse, conservatory

or similar structures when built by

(jeorge Pearce
203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE, N. J.
Telephone 962 M

at a less cost than asked

by others for indifferent

work. Distance no ob-

ject.

Write or SEE ME before
placing your order else-

where and save money.

PIPE

^'be[i iirderin;;, lilense meiitiuu Tbe Ex^'bang

e

1860.1917

"ALL HEART" CYPRESS
. WORKED TO SHAraS.
HOTBED SASH.
raCKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CT^DAR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co., Locldand, O*

Greenhouse'

Lumber
Wiien nrdeiiug. please mention Tbe Excbanse

Wroutht Iron of lound aecond-hand qualitywith new threads and coupling!. 16-rootlengthB and up. Also pipe cut to sketch Weguarantee entire satisfaction or return money
Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & Kendall '''S'ewark"^^7 *""

Established 1902
When ordering, please menlloa Tbe Eichapge

Philadelphia—Continued from page 812
Charles D. Ball states that the de-maud for palms this Easter is unprece-

dented, exceeding an.vthing he has ever
experienced. Mr. Ball has a splendid
•ollection of Kentias in the popular
dei cirative sizes.

The Henry F. Michell Co. was fea-
tured extensively in the horticultural sec-
tion of the Sunday Record of April l.'^Among the horticultural contributers
writing in this section were Robert Pyle;
Robert Cridland and George C. Watsoi,!

Chandler Colmary, stepsou of GeorseBurton, has returned from overseas and
IS back again in "civies." He was in theCanadian Arm.y.

R.*c» 1} h'^^}^
'""' " ^''"•' «t 13"! «nd

nwvV '" t'^mporanly take care of his
overtiow of Easter plants.

ONLY PERFECT PATENTED
Machine for applying
liquid putty or cementa.
Easily filled and will laet
a lifetime. $2.00 each

"SEAL TIGHT
LIQUID PUTTY"

[

will not harden, crack or
peel off.

91.50 per gallon in 10
.gallon lots.

$1.60 per single gallon.

HOSE
Non-Kink Woven

In any length (one piece) with coup-
Ungs. 14o. per ft. Remnants, 15 to
30 ft., coupled, 9c. per ft. Unequalled
at tbe price.

BOILERS—PIPE
MefropolifanMaCerictia

1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Greenhouse Material ^Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Lonisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the best. Our Prices Right.
(Our new catalog should be In the hands of eyery grower.

Write to Dept. C.)

'A.DIETSCHCO., 2638 Sheffield Ave.. Chicago, III1
When ordering, please mention The Excbaii^L'

Mid-western Notes
lOvANsviLLE, IND.—The LocUyear

iloral Co. has been incorporated with a
camtal stock of .K.5,0i(l to d-il m |,Umts.
flowers and floral designs. The directors
are Mdvin H. I.K>ckyear, L. E. Price and
liitnel B. Price.

H.\ZE1.T0N. lA.—Mrs. M'm. Kraft has
purchased from \V. (;. Kif^r land south
ot her residence and will engage in the
business of raising flowers.

Spkingfield. III.—Hembreiker & Cole
nave taken out a buiding permit for the
erection of an addition to their green-
houses to cost $12,000 at State st. and
south Grand ave.

Austin, III.—Henry Sehaefer opened
a new flower shop on Chicago ave. on
.\pril 1. He has been growing cut flowers
and plants for some time, but this is his
hrst venture with a store.

Port Dodge. Ia.—R. P. Atwell, who
erected an addition to his range a year
ago, has found it necessary to still further
increjise its capacity and" for this reason
has placed an order with the J. C. Mon-
inger Co.. Chicago, for another house to
be erected at once.

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, large

stock of all sizes in random lengths.
Can offer used pipe threaded or out to speoifi*

cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee
Satisfaction and quality equal to new material-SJ

Inquiries Solicited

xchangereerlessjron ppeF

[NCORPOKATED

396 BROADWAY NEW YORK

FOLEY
GREENHOUSES
5UPERIDE IN CDN5TEUCTIDN
DURABLE AND INEXPENSIVE

\JRfTE FDR ESTIMRTE

THE TDLEY '^''^^^.^l'^

3075 S. SPAUUmG AVE.

GLHSS
9x8 t0 16 X 34. Single or Double, at lowest

possible prices.
Get our prices before placing your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS
When orderlns, please meattoa The Bxehanjte
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Classified advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants; also of Greenhouses,
Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 ots. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,

N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

«S-When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely

by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save

time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—With an up-to-date

firm, where knowledge and executive ability

are required; only a first-class position wanted.
17 yeara' experience; 9 years with H. W^eston,

Hempstead, N. Y.; at present and past 3 years

with Julius Roehrs Co. Only firms that require

the services of a highly trained man write. Frank
Strolieky, 172 Boiling Spring ave., East Ruther-
ford, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By a general green-

house assistant; middle-aged; single; German;
good worker; sober; experienced on private and
commercial places; neat; obliging and thoroughly
reliable. A steady and well kept place, where
good help is appreciated, preferred. First-class

references. Give particulars and wages in first

letter. A. B.. care Mr. Prager, 172 West 124th

St., New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of wide
experience in all lines of greenhouse stock; can

do some design work, if necessary; able to take full

charge. Best references. Free by April 20th.

Only steady position considered. State salary

and full particulars in first letter. Address R. E.
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or

superintendent on private estate. Life ex-

perience in all branches of gardening and care of

estate. Engli.sh; age 40; married small family.

Highly recommended. Geo. Palmer, care Hood-
Wright Estate, West 174th st. & Ft. Washington
av.. N. Y. City.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-
tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and

refinement are desired. Life experience in green-

houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-
lishman, "middle-aged; systematic organizer of

help; temperate; trustworthy. Address 0. T.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener or green-

house man; S years' experience growing Roses,

Peaches, Orchids, etc.. under glass. Place on
Long Island preferred. Lithuanian; age 27.

Good references. Please state wages.
J. D.. P. O. Box 139, Glen Cove, L. I.

SrTU.\TION WANTED—By a middle-aged
married man, on private or commercial place.

Life experience in all branches of the trade; also

good designer; best references. Address R. A.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or head-
gardener, private or commercial. New Jersey

preferred, by Swiss-American, married, no chil-

dren, experienced in flowers and vegetables, also
landscape work. Address Lock Box (>, Little

Silver, N. J.

An experienced travelling salesman wants to
connect with a good seed and bulb house, either
wholesale or retail, who requires a man to cover
New England territory among florists and market
gardeners. Address R. H. care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener or working
manager; campetent in growing cut flowers,

pot plants and vegetables; also farm products,
care of lawn, orchard, etc. References. Address
R. J. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of Christ-
mas, Easter and Spring bedding stock. Palms,

Ferns, Carnations, 'Mums and general cut flowers.
Private or commercal place. Address R. F.
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced Rose
grower. Swedish-American; single; age 27.

Best references. State wages in first letter.

Address R. G. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man,
acquainted with nursery stock; life-time ex-

perience. Address P. C. care The Exchange.

HELP WANTED

WANTED
STORE MAN, GOOD MAKER-UP

AddrcBB O. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

Continaed on ITezt Oolnmm

HELP WANTED

WANTED—Commercial men travelling among
the florists on their own responsibility to repre-

sent THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE. We be-
lieve we can offer sufficient inducement to make it

worth their while. In your reply please state
territory covered. Address Manager, care Florists
Exchange, P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,
New York.

WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for

Fruit and Ornamental trees, Rose bushes,
Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from $50 to $200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for

Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-

manent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense.

_
No de-

livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at
once for terms. C. H. Weeks Nursery Co.
Newark, N. Y.

WANTED— .\t once, sober, industrious grower,
one capable of taking charge when necessary,

for greenhouses doing only retail business. Must
be experienced in growing 'Mums and general

line of potted plants. Good wages and steady
position, with chance of advancement, for good,
capable man. Please state wages, experience in

growing, age. nationality and copy of reference

in first letter. Geo. F. Michaelsen. 58th and
Walnut sts., Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED—At once, gardener, married, age

about 3o, to take charge of a private place,

8 acres, near Washington, D. C. Must be ac-

quainted with the growing of the very best varie-

ties of Peonies, also experienced in hardy flowers,

vegetables, fruit, lawn and hedge. Steady
position for right party. Wages to start, $60.00

per month with house, fuel, milk and vegetables.

Address Box o4. G:iithcrsburg, Md.

WANTED—Man to take charge. Must be good
grower of Easter and bedding plants. Privilege

to buy business, as owner wishes to retire from
same. Large Cemetery trade included. This

is a rare opportunity for the right party: no
question of success to right man; no others need

apply. Address N. P. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Single man as gardener, who under-

stands flower, greenhouse and vegetable garden

work, for a place in Westchester Co. State age,

nationality and wages wanted, with board and
room. Give copies of references in letter.

John D.Griflfen. Room 1202, 82 Wall st..New York

WANTED—We need several all around men for

our greenhouses (under new management,
Mr. Harry Rowe, foreman). If interested, write

us for further particulars, stating previous ex-

perience, etc. Mann & Brown. 5 West Broad
St. , Richmond, Ya.

.

WANTED—Men who understand plants, bulbs
and shrubs. Men who have had retail experi-

ence. Salary second consideration. Apply in

person to H. Bershad. Florist Dept., Fred'k

Lneser & Co., Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Single man as assistant in Rose
houses; one having some experience with Rosea

preferred. Position now open. Wages, 855.00

per month and board. Address P. F.t care The
Florists' Exch ange. _____^_
WANTED—Grower of general stock, also good

potter and to assist with retail work, in northern

New Jersey. Wages, S60.00 per monlh, room and
board. State nationaUty, age, and send copy of

references to P. K., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, good grower and ell round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55. room

and board. Steady position for right party.

Please state age and experience. T. Malbranc,
406 Main st.. Johnstown., Pa.

WANTED—Experienced packer of hardy plants
and general nursery stock for shipment. Steady

job for right party. Apply by letter, giving ex-

perience. PaHsade Nurseries. Sparkill. N. Y.

WANTED—By April Ist, for Commercial place,

head gardener and designer; good grower of

Roses. Carnations, 'Mums, bulbs. Xmas and
Easter stock. Louis E. Smith. Lee, Mass.

WANTED—Two experienced orchid growers, one
to take charge. Good, permanent positions to

the right men. State full particulars in first

letter. Address P. J. care The Florists' Exchange.

GontinTied on Next Oolnnui

HELP WANTED^
W.^NTED—Competent manager, for growing

flowers and vegetables on large scale, by
Indiana firm. State age. experience, education
and salary desired. Address P. H., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A man who understands watering
ventilating and potting. Willing to pay good

wages to a worker. Steady position. State
ful l particulars in first letter. P. M.Qlm. Bath. Me.

WANTED—Experienced grower of bedding
stock and 'Mums. State wages expected and '

experience in first letter.

H. S. Mabie. Maywood, N. J.

WANTED—A man with some experience in

greenhouse work as an assistant. State experi-

ence, references and wages expected.
Ed. A. Loreatz, iMiddletown, N. Y.

W.\NTED—Greenhouse man; good potter; some
knowledge of caring plants. Fine treatment

and wages. Call in person. David Shannon,
3380 Ft. Hamilton av.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—Young, single man for general green-
house work; commercial. Wages, S50 per

month, with board and room.
Curt Thimm. Roslyn. L. I.

WANTED—Men for general greenhouse work.
$20.00 per week. Geo I. Laird. 3014 Fulton

St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Young woman for retail florist ptore.

One able to do funeral work. Address R. B.
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man for commercial greenhouse,
experienced in growing Carnations, Bedding

Plants, etc. Paul Richwagen, Needham. Mass.

WANTED—Greenhouse assistant; single. Wages.
$80.00 per month and room. W. Robinson,

C. M. Schwab Estate, Loretto. Pa.

W.^NTED-Several young men; quick potters

and good at planting out. Steady positions.

A. D. Mellis, 3421 Snyder .\ve., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Assistant gardener on private place;

also a poultryman. Call at Charles Millang's,

55 West 26tfa St., for particulars.

WANTED—Rose grower, alao a man with green-
house experience.

Campbell Bros., (near Phila.), Penllyn, Pa.

WANTED—One or two men acquainted with the
handling of Perennials in general. Good

wages paid. Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N.J.

WANTED—Section man for Dracffinas and other

foliage plants. John Scott, Rutland Rd. &
E. 45th St., Brooklyn N. Y,

WANTED—Man or large boy with experience.

Levant Cole, 89 Wendell st.. Battle Creek, Mich.

STOCK FOR SALE

AGEBATUM
AGERATUM—Dwarf, dark blue, 2H-in., fine

stock, for immediate delivery. S3.00 per 100.

Cash, please. Rudolf Irsa, East Hampton, N. Y.

ALTERNANTHERAS
ALTERNANTHERAS—Brilliantissima and

Aurea Nana. Strong, healthy Rooted Cut-
tings. S15.00 per 1000. Cash.

A. S. Kalisch. Middle Village, L. I.

ALTERNANTHERAS—Strong, R. C. Brilliant-

issima and Aurea Nana, SIO per 1000.

John F. Fieber, Middle Village, L. I.
^

ALYSSDM
SWEET ALYSSUM—Little Gem, thum pots,

tlS.OO per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio

AMPELOPSIS

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—3-yr., XX, $3.00 per

10, $25.00 per 100. 2-yr., No. 1, S2.50 per 10,

$18.00 per 100; 2-yr., No. 2, $2.00 per 10, $12.00
per 100; 2-yr., No. 3, $1.50 per 10, $9.00 per 100.

Red Bank Nurs., 331 Broad st.. Red Bank, N. J.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Good 2-yr. old

plants at $22.50 per 100, F. O. B. West Grove.
Fa. The Conard & Jones Co.

Contlnned on Next Colanui

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGPS
ASPARAGUS

Plumosus nanus: 3000 3-in., $7.50 per 100, $60.00

per 1000.
Seedlings, 50.000 Plumosus nanus, $1.00 per 100,

$9.00 per 1000.
50,000 Sprengeri, $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON. INC., Cromwell. Conn.

ASPARAGUS—P. N. and Sprengeri. See dis-

play ad., page 786.
J. F. A.nderson, Short Hills. N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—All varieties. See
display. ., ,r ,

Roman J. Irwin. IPS West 28th st.. New York

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.—SeedUng,, extra

6trong, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell, Strafford. Pa.

ASPARAGUS—Plumosus and Sprengeri. Fine

3-in., $5.00 per 100. Cash.
J. W. Miller. Shiremanstown, Pa. __^

ASPAR.AGUS—SPRENGERI, 2-in., 3Ho. Cash
please. B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

BEDPIWO PLAWTS
We have everything in bedding stock. Write

for what you want.
E. D. Kaulback A Son, Maiden, Mass.

BEQOKIAS
BEGONIAS

Mrs. M.. A. Patten, Dark Pink
A new and much improved sport of Chate-

laine A beautiful shade of dark pink, border-

ing on brilliant scarlet. A bright yellow eye

sets off the flower, making it very showy and
distinct. Ideal Christmas variety. Early Spring

delivery, from 2-in. pots. $15.00 per 100.

Chatelaine. 2" 2-in.. $7.00 per 100. $65.00 per 1000.

C U Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg..<~'la< Philadelphia, Pa.

BEGONIAS—Luminosa. Fine, large plants

well flowered, from 5-in. pots, 40c. each. Cash

with order. Please state if pots are wanted.

John R. Mitchell. Madison, N. J.

BEGONIAS—For May Delivery

Semperflorens and Erfordii, $4.00 per 100,

$35.00 per 1000.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., CromweU, Conn.

BEBBERIS _^^____
BERBERIS— 12-18-in., $3.50 per 100; 18-24-m.,

$6.00 per 100; 24-30-in., $10.00 per 100. Cash.

Leonard J. Smith (successor to the late Benj.

Connell) , Merchantville. N. J.
.

BOXBUSH
BOXBUSH—6-.S-in., 15c.; 10-12-in., 35c.; 12-lo-

in , 60c. Cash. Leonard J. Smith (successor

to the late Benj. Connell), Merchantville, N. J.

BUDDLEIA
BUDDLEIA MAGNIFICA
Two years, field-grown, at

"$12.00 per 100.

Purple flowers sell at 75c. to $1.00 per doz.

The Imlay Company Zanesville. Ohio

BULBS
GLADIOLUS—Bargain to hold good as long ai

eto k on hand. America, IH m., and up,

$20.0 per 1000. Cash. Ready for immediate

or Spiing delivery. Fine, clean honie-grown

stock Prices on any other variety oheerfuUy

given. F. W. 0. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

GLADIOLI BULB.S—SPECIAL B.^RGAIN
To close out a surplus of Mrs. Francis King,

we otter choice first size bulbs, IH-m.. and up at

$17.50 per 1000. „„,,„..,.,.
S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY .

1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GLADIOLUS—Special mixture of florists' stock,

mostly America. King, Augusta, Hadley,

Independence and Tacomo. IM-m. up. $12 00

per 1000; mixed, all colors, $8.00 per 1000.

Peacock DahUa Farms, P. O. Berhn. N. J.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, and other Dutch Bulbs

should be ordered now; the Evipply is liniitid

but we can fill early orders, therefore don t delay

Write us today for new wholesale list. F._ J •

Grootendorst & Sons, 2 Stone St., New York City-

Oontlniied an ITezt Pace
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STOCK FOR SALE

BCIiBS

BULBS—Of all deacriptioDB. Write for prices
C. Keur & Sons. (Hillegom, Holland.)

New York Branch: 8 to 10 Bridge at.

GLADIOLI — (Home grovol. Very beet
> bulbe. 8e« duplay, page 777.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 Weet 28th it.. New York

GLADIOLI—.Mrs. Francis King and Klondyke,
IJl-in., $15.00 per 1000.

A. P. Home & Co.. Manchester, N. H.

CANNAS
CANNA PLANTS—1-in., King Humbert, Flor-
ence Vaughan and Richard Wallace. Slfi.OO

per 100; orders 250 at 12i^c., including packing.
Booking orders at this time for shipment -n April
or May. Brant Bros,, Inc., Utica, N. Y.

CANNA.S—KinK Humbert. Out of 3H-in- pots,
SIO.OO per 100. Cash.

E. D. Kaulback & .Son, Maiden, Mass.

CANNAS—3-in. See display ad.
Roman J. Irwin. lOS West 28th St., New York

For best up-to-date Cannas, get new price
liBt. The Conard 4 Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

CARNATIONS

CARNATIONS
1000 Alice 2500 Miss Theo
3000 Aviator 1500 Mrs. C. W. Ward
2000 Eureka 7000 White Wonder
9000 Matchless 1900 Nebraska
1100 Red Wing 7000 Nancy

Rooted Cuttings, ready now, $5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000; 250 of a variety at 1000 rate.
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St.. New York.

CHRTSANTHEMUMS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready for Immediate DeliveryWe warrant the following stock to be abso-

lutely free from Midge. We propagate only form
stock that has been grown outside specially for
propagating, and since they have not been forced
or handled for cut flowers they are much stronger
and free from disease. We offer the following
varieties ready now in pots, which will make Ideal
•tock to plant out on the bench from which to
propagate:

LARGE-FLOWERING TYPES
Yellow: Chrysolora, Col. Appleton, Yellow

Smith's Advance.
White: October Queen.
Pink: Unaka and Earl Kitchener.
Bronze: Bronze Unaka.

SINGLES
Mensa, Mrs. Buckingham, Mrs. Waite.

POMPONS
Lillian Doty, White Doty, Golden Cljmai,

Little Gem, Kenneth, Queen of Whites; Zenobia
and Quinola.

2H-in. stock, $5.00 per 100.
Connie Diok. $10.00 per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.MADISON N. J.

Rooted From
Cuttings pots

White Chieftain $30.00 $40.00
Charles Razer 30.00 40.00
P?tty 30.00 40.00
Tints of Gold 30.00 40.00
Bonnaffon 30.00 40.00

Pompon Varieties
Fairy Queen 30.00 40.00
Golden Climax 30.00 40 00
P'ana 30.00 40.00
Souvenir D'Or 30.00 40.00
Mrs. E. D. Godfrey 30.00 40.00
White Mensa 30.00 40 00
Isabelle 30.00 40.00

Guaranteed Stock
Charles E. Meehan, 5 South Mole St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants, in fine
condition. A few hundred of each of the follow-

ing varieties. Immediate delivery, $8.00 per 100,
cash with order:

Bonnaffon Bronze Single (Fine,
Chieftain name lost)
Halliday Oconto
Garza Pacific Supreme
Mensa Little Gem (Pink Pom)
Golden Mensa Mariana (Pom.)
Chas. Razer Hilda Canning (Pom.)
Early Snow Delphine Dodge(Pom)
Golden Glow White Lillian Doty
Chas. Kingsley (Pom.)
Mrs. E. D. Godfrey

F. E. Palmer, Inc., Brookline, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready now.
Ten beat varieties Pompons, stock mixed.
Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per

1000; from 2Ji-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per
1000.
Cash with order, please.

M. Sutermeister, Readville, Mass.

Oonttnned on Next Oolnma

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRTSANTHEMUMS

CHRYSANTHEMU.M.S— U. C. and plants from
21.4-in. pots our spec-ialtv. Ask for catalogue

of 184 best 'Mums. Oct. Frost, P. Rose, Gl. of
Pacific, Comoleta, Bonnaffon. Diana, Nordi,
F. Queen. L. Doty. Overbrook. G. West. Lillia,
Buckingham. Red R. Hood. R. C. $2.25 per
100, $20,00 per 1000.

Stafford Conservatories, Stafford Springs, Conn.

CHRYSANTHE.MUMS—2i,i-in., fine stock, free
from all disease; guaranteed. Early Snow,

Marigold, Tints of Gold, Pink Chieftain, Mai.
Bonnaffon. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. Cut-
tings of above, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
Ready April 20th, 1919.

(Clarence Alwine, Aldan, Del. Co., Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cuttings

We offer all of the best standard varieties for
prompt delivery.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS— 10,000 Rooted Cut-
tings, ready now: Smith's Advance, P. Supreme,

Early Frost, Unaka, Marigold. Seidewitz, Buck-
ingham, Mensa, Godfrey, Lillian Doty, Wilcox,
$2.00 per 100; from soil, $3.00 per 100. Cash
with order. Louis Braun. Greenlawn, N. \.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C: Major Bon-
naffon, Razer, Seidewitz and Pink Chieftain,

through April and May delivery at $20.00 per
1000; out of 2H-in. pots at $30.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Alfred Nyren, 530 'Townsend

^ ave., New Haven, Conn.

CHRY.SA.\THEMUMS—R. C, ready now:
Bonnaffon, $12.00 per 1000; Razer, Tints of

Gold, Unaka. $15.00 per 1000. Oconto, Engue-
hard, Seidewitz. $18.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

L. Wild, Bound Brook. N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE

CHRYSANTHEMUM.S—Hardy pink and white,
field plants, strong roots. $5.00 per 100. Cash,

please. Green Acres Nurseries, Newark, Wavne
r-n NT V

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings. Bon-
naffon. Unaka and McNiece. $2.00 per 100,

$18.00 per 1000. Cash. Ready now.
Paul Brunimer. Corona. X. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — Clean stock, from
sand. Polly Rose, Glory of Pacific, Oconto,

$2 per 100, $18 per 1000. Cash from unknown
parties. Alex. A. Laub, New Hamburg, N, Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2K-in., strong plants
of Yellow Bonnaffon, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Newton Rose Conservatories, Newtonville, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SPECIALISTS
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

Prices or catalog on application

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—See display ad.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth St., New York.

CLEMATIS

CLEMATIS—Paniculata. Seedlings, $15.00 per
1000. Cash with order, please. Samuel V.

Smith, 3323 Goodman St., Philadelphia, Pa.

coi.Ens

COLEU.S—R. C. Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii.
in large quantities; 15 other good varieities in

smaller lots. Clean, .strong, well Rooted Cuttings,
S8.00 per 1000, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. Nahlik. 201 Lawrence St.. Flushing. X. Y .

COLEUS—Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder and
fancy mixed. 2>i-in., fine plants, ready for

3-in. $3. per 100.
Edward Whitton, York & Walnutsts., Utica, N.Y

COLEU.S— R. C. Golden Bedder and Verschaf-
feltii. $9.00 per 1000. Cash, please.
M. H. Baumann & Son. Park Ridge, N. .1.

COLEUS—Trailing Queen (Rose). 2H'-in., fine
stock, for immediate delivery, $3.50 per 100.

Cash, please. Rudolf Irsa. East Hampton, X. Y,

COLEUS—Out of 2,'4-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Cash. E. D. Kaulback & Son. Maiden. Mass.

COLEUS—Fancy, mixed, 214-in., $35.00 per
1000. Chas. Zimmer, West Collingswood, N. J.

COLEUS—R. C. and 2>i-in. See display page
777. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., New York.

DAHI.IAS

The pick of the New Holland varielies. Sound
divisions. All fine cut flowers, good keepers, with
long stems, that bring highest market prices.

Attraction, $26.00; Beroh Von Heemstede,
$15.00; Hortilanus Fret, $35.00; Jonkheer Boreel.
$35.00; Yellow King. $22.00; Leo XIII, $12.00;
Princess Mary, $36.00; Dream. $75.00; Carmen
Sylva. new 1919. $175.00: Per 100; 25 at 100 rate.
Babylon Dahlia Gardens, Babylon, L. I.

DAHLIAS—Best commercial varieties: Sylvia,
Lyndhurst, Minnie McCuIIough, Genl. Buller,

Jack Rose, Wildfire Century, liose Pink Century.
Strong, field-grown roots. $5.00 per 100. Minnie
Burgle, $15.00 perlOO. Jolin Wanamaker, Queen
of Hearts, Richmond, Mrs. Wendell Reber, Mrs.
Jos. Lucas, Geisha Century, $10.00 per 100. This
is strong stock, extra value.
Spring Lake Dahlia Farm, Spring Lake, N. J.

DAHI.IAS

iitlmnad Nest 0*la

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LI.\ KING, who 13 listing 400 of the best va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.
The largest Dahlia grower in the world

J. K. ALEXANDER
East Bridgewater, ^lassachusetts

Trade list and descriptive catalogue ready of
selected Dahlias, of the choicest and most depend-
able varieties, for cutting and exhibition. Long
Island Dahlia Gardens. Hicksville, L. I., N. Y .

For counter trade—mixed Dahlia tubers, 60c-
doz.. $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000, PREPAID.
Trade List FREE. Bungalow Gardens (Dahlia
Hobbyists), Xetcong. N . J.

15 tubers, all different, labeled, $1.00. 6 sets
(90 Dahlias) $5.00. All prepaid. Catalog free.
Alt F. Clark, "The Dahliaist," Netcong-Stan-
hope, N. J.

DAHLIAS FOR CUT FLOWERS
Finest line to be found. I specialize on com-

mercial sorts. Send for my list before ordering
elsewhere. John W. Merritt, Farmingdale, N.Y.

DAHLIAS FOR COUNTER TRADE—Strong
divisions of field-grown roots. Mixed varieties.

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Robert J. Heim, Central Park, Nassau Co., N. Y.

DAISIES
DAISIES—Boston Yellow Marguerites. Strong,
healthy stock, well branched, $7.00 per 100.

$60.00 per 1000.
Riverside Greenhouses, Westerly, R. I.

DELPHINinMS
DELPHINIUM—Belladonna. Light blue, 1-yr.,

$1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100; 2-yr., $1.20 per
doz., $9.00 per 100. Strong, field-grown, freshly
dug. Other hardy plants and bulbs in Spring
Trade List. Wayside Gardens, Mentor. Ohio.

DRACaiWAS
DRACiENA INDIVISA—Extra large 5-in. 20c.
and 25c.; 6-in. 30c. Cash with order.

Geo. T. Clarke, Florist, Auburn. N. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA—2-in. 3Ko.: 4-in. 20o.
Cash, please. The B. C. Blake Co.. Sprinfigeld.O.

FERNS
HARDY FERNS 100 10 Each

AdiantumPedatum,maidenhair $8.00 $0.90 $0.10
Aspidium Goldiana, golden fern. 8.00 ,90 .10
Asplenium Thelypt., silver spl 8.00 .00 .10
OcocleaStruthiopteris. ostrich... 8.00 .90 .10
Osmunda Cinnam .and Clayton. 10.00 1.20 .15

Also 6 other varieties. Descriptive illustrated
list mailed free. 100 Ferns your selection, billed
100 rate. Ludwig Mosbeck, .^skov, Minn.

FERNS—2}i-in. pots: Boston, Roosevelt, Scotti
Whitmani, $8.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Teddy Jr., $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000. Verona,
$8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. Muscosa,
Smithii, Elegantissims, $8.00 per 100. Table
Ferns, 2J.i-in. pots, best dish varieties, assorted.
$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West ^8th at.. New York.

POT GROWN FERNS 2-in. 3-in.
Boston 6c. 12c.
Roosevelt 6c. 12c.
Whitmani 6c. 14c.

Cash please
The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio

FERNS—Roosevelt, Teddv Jr., Whitmani, 2M-
in. pots. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Roose-

velt, 4-in. pots, $25.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Ready for immediate shipment.
G. Eizniuneit, 526 Flushing av.. .\storia. L. I.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 786

J. F. Anderson, Fern Special ist, Short Hills. N. J .

FEVERFEW
FEVERFEW—2!Mn., $30.00 per 1000.

Charles Zimmer, West Collingswood. N. J.

FUCHSIAS
FUCHSIAS—Black Prince. 1000 Rooted Cut-

tings, $15.00 per 1000.
Alex. Hay. R. F. D. No. 3, Paterson, N. J.

FUNKIAS
FUNKIA—Variegated clumps, 3 to 4 shoots to

the clump, $60.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100.
Divisions, strong shoots only, $22.50 per 1000,
$2.50 per 100. Cash with order

A. F. Johnson, Springfield Gardens , L. I

FUNKIA—Undulata Var. Fine stock, good
divisions, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; large

clumps, $25.00 per 100.
F. W. O. Schniitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

FUNKI.'V—Variegated. Divided roots, extra
strong, single eye. $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per

1000. Cash with order. N. J. Krummenaeker, Cen-
tral ave., Elmont. L. I. P. O. Hempstead. R. 4,

Box 107, N. V.

FUNKI.\S—Undulata var., clumps, 10c. each.
Cash. Leonard J. Smith (successor to the late

Bcnj. Connell), Merchantville, N. J.

FUNKIAS—Variegated, divided roots, single eye.
$2.50 per 100. Chas. Frost, Kenilworth, N. J.

Contlnned sii Next Oeli

STOCK FOR SALE
GERANIUMS

GERANIUMS—Ricard, Poitevine and Nutt
Strong 2-in. stock, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per

1000; 4-in., first-class stock, in bud and bloom,
shipped without pots. $16.00 per 100, $150.00
1000; 10% discount if taken here on y<*ur own
truck, fleliotrope. .\geratum (Gurney). Fuchsias,
English Ivies: 2 '4-in., ready to shift, $3.00 per
100, $27.50 per 1000; Begonia, for May delivery:
Erfordii, ,Semperflorens, Prima Donna, $4.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000. The largest percentage of
bedding plants accompanying order for Geraniums
will have priority of shipment. Cash with order.
If for May delivery. 20% cash now and balance
before order is shipped. This ad. will not appear
again. Jas. Ambacher, West End. N. J.

GERANIUMS—From 2K-in. pots, ready for
shipment: Richard, Poitevine, Nutt, Mrs. Law-

rence. Buchner, Mme. Barney, Rlontmort, $65.00
per 1000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koenig,
Geranium Specialist, 566 Hamilton ave., West
New York, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Fine, strong plants, in bud and
bloom, well-branched, 33'2-in., Nutt and mixed,

$15.00 per 100.
Edw . Whitton. York and Walnut sts.. Utica, N. Y.

GERANIU.MS—S. A. Nuttand Poitevine, 3H-ia.
well established, $15.00 per 100. Immediate ship-

ment. V. T. Sherwood. Charlestown, N. H.

GERANIUMS—Out of 31-2-in. pots, $20.00
100. Cash. E. D. Kaulback & Son. Maiden,

Mass.

GERANIUM.S—Xutt and Poitevine. 4-in.,

strong stock, $20.00 per 100. Cash. Ready
now. H. C. Stevens Sons, Greenwich, N. Y.

6LADIOI.I
Price per 100. Cash only. l^^-in'. 1-in. ?'4-in.

.\nierica $1.50
Empress of India 2.00 $1.50
Glory 2.00 l.oO$1.00
Jean Dieulafoy 1.50 .90
Mrs. F. King 1.20 .90 .60
Pendleton 3.00 2.50 2.00
Monmouth 2.50 . 2.00 1.50
Xiagara 1.50 1.00
Planting stock, per 1000: Niagara, H-in., $8.00;
less is-in., $5.00; small, $2. .50. Schwaben, !-2-in.,

$10.00; Bulblets: Niagara, qt., $1.50; peck, $8.00.
King, qt., 50c. . peck, $3.00. Dieulafoy, qt., $1.00
Schwaben, $2.50. Cieo. Hall .\delphia, N. J.

GLADIOLUS—Planting stock. 87500 America,
li-H-ia., $7.00; 6500 Willy Wigman, Ji-in.,

$14.00; 500 Peace, l^-in., $18.00; 4500 Hohen-
zoUern, Vi-m., $15.00; 200 Pink Progressive,
l)-4-in., $20.00; 390 Parliament, IJi-in., $35.00;
1500 L'Immaculee, ?4-in., $20.00; 1000 Electra,
J-4-in., $14.00; 620 Red Emperor, ^i-in., $40.00;
500 Liebesfeuer, l.t4-in. $35.00; 53 Majestic
(finest new pink), each 50c.; 250 Queen of the
Whites, IM-in., $35.00; 135 Due of Wellington,
Ik-in.. $75.00. All per 1000.

Bulblets, 25 qts. America, 50c. per qt.; 35 qts
Golden West, $1.00 per quart.
Vaughan's Seed Store. 43 Barclay St., New Y'ork.

HOME-GROWN GLADIOLI
Young, healthy stock, 2 yr. old, average l]4,i^;

fine for outdoor planting:
1000

America $15.00
Augusta 15.00
Brenchleyensis 15.00
Empress of India 15.00
Mrs. F. King 15.00
Panama 20.00
N. Leon Wint7.er, West Grove, Pa.

HARDY PERENNIALS
.\grostemma coronaris; Blue Lupines; $1.25 per

doz., $8.00 per 100. Boltonia asteroides; Physo-
stegia, divisions, 60c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.
Sedum spectabile, $1.00 per doz., S6.00 per 100.
All field-grown- Waldo P. Lyford, Xatick, Mass.'

HARDY PLANTS
Doz. 100

Delphinium Belladonna, light and
dark $1.50 $8.00

Aquilegia, long spurred, mixed 1.00 6.00
Pyrethrum roseum. mixed 1.00 6.00
Gaillardia grandiflora, mixed 1.00 6.00
Veronica spicata 1.00 6.00
Sweet Williams, mixed 75 4.00
Heavy 2-yr.. field-grown clumps.

Frank J. Weiss. Port Jervis, N. V.

HELIOTROPE

HELIOTROPE PLANTS
Ready now
"Centefleur"

The old reliable.

Pot plants, 2H-in. $5.00 per 100; Rooted Cuttings
$3.00 per 100.

"Elizabeth Dennison"
The Gold Medal Winner.

Pot plants, 2H-in. $10.00 per 100; Rooted Cutting
$8.00 per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.,
Madison New Jersey

HELIOTROPE—Large flowering, sweet scented,
23.4-in., fine, strong stock, for immediate de-

livery, $4.50 per 100. Cash, please.

Rudolf Irsa. East Hampton, N. Y.

H£MEROCALLIS
HEMEROC^LLIS—Flava (Lemon Lily). Large

roots. $5.00 per 100. Cash, please.

Green .\cres Nurseries. Newark. Wayne Co.. N. Y.

Contimned on Next Pac*
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STOCK FOR SALE

HOIXYHOOKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Double, in red, maroon, pink,
white and yellow, $G.OO per 100; $50.00 per

1000, Single, mixed colors, S5.00 per 100;
HO.OO per 1000. Other hardy plants and bulbs
also. Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

IRIS

IRIS—Madame Chereau, Black Prince, Floren-
tine Alba, Her Majesty, Queen of May, .Siberian

white and purple. So.00 per 100.
Green Acres Nurseries, Newark, Wayne Co., N. Y.

IVY
ENGLISH IVY—Hardy. Large leaf, extra

fine, 3 plants out of 3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.
Small leaf, out of 2>2-in. pots, 3 plants to a pot,
extra fine, SS.OO per 100. Cash with order, please.
Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman at., Phila., Pa.

ENGLISH IVY—4-in. pots, good, bushy stock
$15.00 per 100; 3H-in. pots, $12.00 per 100;

2>4-in. pots. 3 plants in pot, $5.00 per 100. W. G.
Eisele, 327 Cedar ave.. West End, N. J.

MARGTTERITES

MARGUERITES
Single, 2)4-m. pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000
A. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn.

MTRTLE
CREPE MYRTLE—Out of 4-in. pots, extra

strong plants, fit for 5 and 6-in. pots, $3.00
per doz. Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman St.,

I'hiladelpliia, Pa.

MYRTLIO (Crepe)—For covering graves, etc.

Fine, .strong dumps, ready May and later,
Sli.OO per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, lO.S West 2Sth st.. New York

NimSERY STOCK
NORWAY MAPLES—At wholesale prices. The

ideal shade tree for street and lawn. My trees
are well rooted and good shape. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Louis Kramer, Fulton St., Farmingdale, L.I.,N.Y.

Let me price your Nursery stock. No one
packs better or ships quicker. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. W. II. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

ORCHIDS

ORCHIDS
105 Cattleya Trianse

First check for $150.00 takes the lot.

100 assorted Orchids at $145.00 the lot.

110 large plants, assorted Cattleyas, $2.75 each.
These plailts must be sold at once and are bar-

gains.
Miltonia Conservatory

ISO Wheeler av.. Providence, R. I.

ORCHIDS—300 fine plants. Price reasonable.
Quidnick Greenhouses, Inc., P. O. Box 504,

Anthony, R. I.

PANDANTJS

100
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. pota.$6.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 6-in. pots. 12.00

Booking orders now for 3-in, pot-grown for
Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.

J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER. FLA.

STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE

PANSIES

PA NSIES—150.000 Steele's Mastodon and
Privitte Stock strain. Immense size blooms,

rarest and richest combinatioD of colors; larpe,
stocky, plants, in bud and bloom, $1.50 per 100.
S15.00 per 1000. Cash. No order too large or
too small. R. McClure, Sunnyslope Gardens,
401 McClure Ave.. Syracjuse, N. Y.

MAMMOTH PANSIES—Good, stocky, trans-
planted, ficld-yrown plants, in bud. Mixture

of , Mastodon, Priv.^te stock. Gassier, Odier,
Masterpiece and Madam Perrit. The seed was
saved from selected stock of the above varieties.
$1.50 per 100. W. W. Macker, Dighton, Mass.

PANSIES—200.000 large, stocky, September
transplanted, field-grown, blooming Pansy

plants. Superb strain; all salable stock; satisfac-
tion guaranteed. SI.50 per 100, S14.00 per 1000.
Keady now. Cash with order.
The Brill Celery Gardens. Kalamazoo, Mich.

PANSIES—See display, page 782.
Leonard Cousins, Jr., Concord Junction, Mass.

PEONIES
PEONIES—Finest named sorts, 12c. List free.

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.
Harmel Peony Co., Berlin, Md.

PETUXIAS
PETUNIAS—Diener'e Ruffled Monsters, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight.
Seed in separate colors; red, pink, variegated
white, flesh pink, frilled and mixed colors. 50c.
per pkt. Richard Diener Co., Kentfield, Cal.

Continued •& Next Oolnina

STOCK FOR SALE
PETUmAS

PElUNr.\S—Drtfr's double ruffled frinerd,
mixed, with beautiful colors, in bud, .3-in.,

ready for l-iii.. S7.00 per 100; 200 for «13.00
Edw. Wluttuii, York and Walnut sts.,Utiea, N . Y.

PETUNI.'VS—Single fringed. 23-4 -in., large stock,
$4.00 per lUO. Cash. Ready now.

H. C. .Stevens Sons. Greenwich. N. Y.

PBXOX
PHLOX—2-yr., hardy, 12 Bnest sorta.Sc. List

free. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

PHYSOSTEGIA
PHYSOSTEGIA VIRGINICA—Divided field-
grown clumps, $10.00 per 100.

The Audubon Nurseries. Audubon, N. J.

PRIVBT
CALIFORNIA PRIVFT

100 1000
2-.vr., 12-18 in,. 2 or more branches. $1.50 $10.00
2-yr., 18-24 in., 4-8 strong branches . 2.00 1.5.00
2-yr., 2-3 ft., 4-10 branche, 2.75 20.00
2-yr., 3-3K ft., 5-12 strong branches 4.00
Ball Privet, sheared good shape. 75c. each, $5.00
per 10. Have large quantity Privet hedging of
fine grade, cut back once and some twice. Special
price on car lot. All packed free. Cash with
order. Red Bank Nurseries, 331 Broad at..

Red Bank, N. J.

500,000 fal. Privet, all 2-yr.. well branched,
12 to l.S-in., .?1..50 per 100. $12.00 per 1000; 18 to
24-in., $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000: 2 to 2 4 ft..

$2.50 per 101). $22. .50 per 1000; 2^ to 3 ft.. $3.60
per 100, $30,00 per 1000. Shrubs and Vines, 2
and 3-yr. Evergreens, Canna, Gladiolus, small
fruits, bedding plants. Ask for complete list;

it will pay you. Cash with order, please.
Leonard J. Smith (successor to the late Benj.
Connell). Merchantville. N. J.

PRIVET 100 1000
3-yr., 18-24-in $2.00 $14.00
3-yr., well branched, 3-4 ft 2,75 25.00
3-yr., extra heavy. 4-5 ft 4.00 35.00

Cash with order
Chas. W. Schneider, Little Silver, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3-yr. old. 18-24 in., $15.00 per 1000.; 3-yr. old,

12-18 in.. $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Packed free

Harry B. Edwards. Little Silver, N. J.

I have a nice lot of 12-18-in, Cal. Privet, 3 and
more brandies, for $9.00 per 1000; boxing free.

Cash.
Jacob D. Mellingcr, R. R. 6, Lancaster, Pa .

ROSES
ROSES—RAMBLERS

Strong, 4-vr. old, fine for pergolas
Delight
Mrs. Littleton Dewhurst
Excelsa
Dorothy Perkins

Also the following collection of Polyanthus.in
/i-in. pots. Will bloom for Memorial Day:
Abundant Jessie Soupert
Jessie Mrs. Wm. Cutbush
Andre Lenoble Merveille des rouges
Miniature Ellen Poulsen
Orleans Rose Elsie Kluis
White Pet Yvonne Rabier
For prices, inquire

Louis Dupuy. Whitestone. L. I.

ROSES
Read;' now. Hybrid Teas, Hybrid Perpetual,

Ramblers, in best forcing grade, 2-year old.

Prices on all above: 25 plants, SS.75: 50 plants,

$16.00; 100 plants, $30.00. Premier (new) 2!^-in.

100 plants S30.00; 250 plants. S70.00; 500 plants,

$125.00; lOOn plants. $250.00. Columbia, 2K-in..
100 plants S17.50; 250 plants, $37.50; 500 plants.

$75.00; 1000 plants, $150.00. Prices on standart^

varieties on application. Bench grown, I3.2 to 2
years old. Varieties of Killarney Brilliant,

Milady. Sunburst. Radiance, Richmond, Ophelia.
Killarneys. $16.00 per 100 and up. Ask for full

list of varieties.

Roman J. Irwin, IPS West 23th at.. New York.

ROSES
Unquestionably the demand for Rose stock

will be exceedingly heavy during the planting
season.
We offer a good selection of own root stock in

most all the standard varieties, and advise im-
mediate reservation of any stock required.

S. S. PENNOCKCO.,
1608-20 Ludlow st., Philadelphia. Pa.

ROSES
2- and 3-yr. old bench plants.

Sunburst. Ophelia, Yellow OpJielia, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, White Killarney, Pink Killarney, Russell,

$12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000. American
Beauty. 1 yr. old. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per
1000. Packing charges extra.

C. U. Lipgit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa.

CLIMBING ROSES
3-yr. old, fine, field-grown plants, for 6-inch

pots. Lady Gay, Hiawatha. D. Perkins, Excelsa.

Am. Pillar, $30.00 per 100; 2-yi;. old. extra strong,

$22.00 per 100.
The G arden Nurseries. Narberth, Pa.

ROSE PLANTS
Killarney, Killarney Brilliant and White Kil-

larney. 2-yr.. from bench, ready for shipment
forepart of May. Own root stock. $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000; 250 at the 1000 rate.

BRANT BROS., INC.. UTICA. N. Y.

ContlAned on Next Oolnma

ROSES

SALVIAS
SALVI.\—America. 2'4-iii.. 'il-jc; 3-in., Gc.

Splendens, 2|i-in., 3c.; 3-in., 5c.
Bonfire. 2U-in., 3c.; 3-in., 5c.

W. 11. Boyd. Dover, New Jersey

SALVIA—Bonfire. Seedlings, strong, cool-
grown, 60c. per 100, by mail; $5 per 1000, by

express. Cash with order. R. Powell. Florist.
P. O. Box 266. White Plains, N. Y.

SALVI,\—Bonfire. Extra strong, transplanted
plants, ready for 3-in., $1.50 per 100. $12.00

per 1000. Prompt shipment. L. F. Graham,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

S.-VLVIA—Zurich. Large, strong, transplanted
seedlings, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Par-

cel Post, prepaid. Cash with order.
Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

SALVIA—America. R. C, $15.00 per 1000;
2"i-in., $40.00 per 1000. Bonfire, R. C,

$10.00 per 1000; 2J-f-in., $30.00 per 1000.
Charles Zinuner, West Collingswood, N. J.

SALVIA—Bonfire. 5000 extra 8trong,2H- in.,

ready now for 4-in., $4.00 per 100. Cash,
please. Dobbs & Son, Auburn, N. Y.

SALVIA—Splendens. 2-in. potted seedlings,
$2.50 per 100. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio

.SALVIA—Ready for 2;-i-in., $1.00 per 100, $8.00
per 1000.

F. Dettnier, 4 Hillcrest Ave., Portchester, N. Y
SALVIAS— Bonfire and Zurich. 2M-in., extra

strong, $3.75 per 100. Cash.
H. C. Stevens Sons, Greenwich, N. Y.

SEEDS

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA
Dwarf varieties. No Stellata. All varieties,

mixed or separate,$1.00 per Tr. pkt.
SNAPDRAGON Tr. pkt.

St. Louis, beautiful light pink $1.00
Ramsburg's Silver Pink 1.00
Keystone, Phelp'a White, Nelrose, Phelp's

Yellow, Buxton's Silver Pink 50
ASTERS

Crego, Dark Blue, Rose, Lavender, Pink,
White, Crimson, I oz., $2.00; H oi., 55c.

CYCLAMEN
HOME GROWN and without doubt the best

strain obtainable, selected for many years by
the expert growers of this section.
WANDSBEK (salmon,) Rose, Pink with dark

center, dark glowing red, bright red, white with
eye.
AMERICAN BEAUTY (very fine), pure white.

$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus

Northern Greenhouse Grown
1000 seeds $3.25
5000 seeds 14,00
10000 seeds 25.00
2.5000 seeds .56. Jo

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri
10000 seeds $10.00
5000 seeds ,

'. . 6,00
1000 seeds 1.25

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa..

ASPAR.\GUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.
Per 1.000 seeds $3.50
Per 10.000 seeds 30.00

Special prices on larger quantities.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED

Per 1,000 seeds $1.50
Per 10,000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1,000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 3.00
Per 25,000 seeds 2.75

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh st.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

AMPELOPSIS VETCHII—Clean seed, $1.90 lb.

Delphinium, mixed, choice, 1 oz. 50c.
F. N. Hadden, 263 Broad st.. Providence, R. I.

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGONS—Nelrose, Silver Pink, Yellow

and Garnet. 2.'i-in., strong plants, free from
di.sease, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Hopkins, The Florist. Brattleboro. Vt.

SNAPDRAGONS—R. C. Silver Pink. $2.50 per
100; Giant White, Yellow and Pink, $1 SO per

100. The Audubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J

Continued on Next Oolnmn

STOCKS
ROSE PLANTS—4-in. stock, grown for forcing;
propagated last Spring; strong plants. White

Killarney. $15.00 per 100. $125.00 per 1000.
Write for prices on other varieties.
Rosemont Gardens, Montgomery, Ala.

BENCH PLANTS—American Beauty. 1-yr. old;
Sunburst, 3-yr. old; $12.00 per 100. $100.00

per 1000. Casti with order. Myers & .Samtman,
Ciicstnut Hill. Philadelphia. Pa.

ROSES—2-yr., hardy, 40 best sorts. If you
want other hardy plants or trees, write. Satis-

faction guaranteed. W. H.Salter, Roehester.N.Y.

ROSES
2000 Killarney Brilliant, grafted, 3-inch 20c.
A. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn.

Wholesale list for the legitimate trade only.
Leedle Co. Expert Rose Growers Springfield O.

STOCKS—2 K-in.. Princess Alice, $30.00 per 1000
Charles Zimnier, West Collingswood, N. J.

TRADESCANTIA
TRADESCANTIA—Variegated. 2-in., $3.00 per

100. The Audubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J

VERBENAS
VERBENA!?—Fine, large transplanted plants,

ready for 2i^-in.. mixed colors $1 per 100, mail;
$8 per 100, express.
Edward Whitton, York&Walnut sts. Utica, N. Y

.

VERBENAS—.Selected strain, giant fl. R. C,
$15.00 per 1000; 2.>-i-in., $30.00 per 1000.
Charles Zinimer, West Collingswood, N. J.

VERBEN.\S—Separate and mixed. 2,''4-in.,

strong, $3.75 per 100. if taken at once. Cash.
H. C. .Stevens Sons, Greenwich, N. Y.

VINCAS
VINCA VARIEGATA—10,000 R, C, extra

heavy, well branched, sand rooted; they are
equal to regular 2-in. stock and will make nice
Spring plants. $20.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

Dobbs & Son, Auburn, N. Y.

VINCA—Var. 2l4-in.. potted 5 to 8-in. above
pots, $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000; strong

plant. Cash, please.
B. C. Blake Co.. .Springfield, Ohio

VINC.\—White and Pink. Mixed seedlings. 4-

to 8-in., $15.00 per 1000; separate colors, $20.00
per 1000. F. O. B. Cash with order.

Griffing Tropical Nurseries, Miami. Fl a.

VINCA VAU.—l-in., .S-16 leads, $12.50 per 100;
2'A-in., $3.00 per 100. Cash.

Geo. L. Ely, Clyde, N. Y.

VINCA VARIEG.\TA—5000 4-in., our usual fine
stock, extra heavy, ready now, $15.00 per 100.

Cash, please. Dobbs & Son, Auburn, N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—R. C, $1.60 per 100.
Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

VINCAS—.See display, page 777.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St.. New York.

VINES

VINES, HONEYSUCKLES, ETC.—Write for
right prices.
The Conard ft Jonea Co., West Grove, Fa.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
P.ANSY PLANTS—50,000 large, field-grown

stock: large flower in full bloom. $3.00 per
100, $26.00 per 1000. Free delivery in Brooklyn
and N. Y. City in 1000 lots and over. Also Bellis
Daisies, pink and white. $3.00 per 100. N. J.

Krummenacker. Central ave., Elmont, L. I., R.
4, Box 107.

Pot and tub Vines, Climbing Roses, Specimen
Ivies, in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle.
N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
CABBAGE—2,000,000 fine, field-grown plants.

Wakefield, Succession, Allhead Early, Copen-
hagen Market and Danish Ballhead: 500, $1.50;

1000. $2.75; postpaid; express, $2.00 per 1000.
Shipped anywhere. Well packed.

Tidewater Plant Co., Franklin, Va.

6-YR. ASPARAGUS ROOTS for this year's crop,
80c. doz., $2.75 100, $18.00 1000; 4-yr. roots,

$2.00 100. $10.00 1000; 3-yr. roots, $1.25 100,
$7.50 1000; 2-yr. roots, 95c. 100, $4.90 1000; 1-yr.

roots, 80c. 100, $4.00 1000.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y.

Charleston Wakefield Cabbage plants, readj

for the field, $2.00 per 1000. Tomatoes: Johi
Baer, Crackerjack, Earliana, for transplanting
potting, $1.50 per 1000. Cash with order.

Arthur Cornelis. Wenonah, N. J.

CABBAGE PLANTS—Transplanted. Charles-
ton Wakefield. Jersey Wakefield, Winnigstadt.

Strong plants, not spindly. Need the room.
$2.50 per 100.

J. B. Braun, Hightstown, N. J.

500,000 Early Cabbage plants. Copenhagen
Market. Charleston Wakefield, Succession, Sure-
head. $2.00 per 1000; 5000, $9.00: 500, $1.25;

300. 90c. F. W. Rochelle & Sons, Chester, N. J.

TOMATOES—20,000 plants. John Baer, Pon-
derosa and Stone. Nice plants, ready for trans-

planting. $2.00 per 1000.

David S . Esher, 10 Lees ave., Collingswood, N. J.

SWEET CORN—Golden Bantam. $3.00 per bu.

Golden and Black Wax Beans. $6.00 per bu.

Geo. M. Biggs. Sayville. N. Y.

Lucy Favorite Seed Corn, grown by M. Fishei

$6.00 per 100 lbs., F. O. B., Southold, N. Y,

Early Mammoth Sweet Corn, grown by a /oca

market gardener, $15.00 per 100 lbs.

Geo. Hall. Adelphia, N. J.

Continued on Next Pac*

Advertise Your Stock For

Sale in this column.



818 The Florists' Exchange
STOCK FOR SALE
FKUITS & VEGETABLES

Lettuce, Cabbage, Kohl Rabi, Cauliflower,
Celery. Peppers, Egg Plants, Strawberry Plants,
Tomatoea. 15 plants in till; 5,000 tills ready.
N. J. Krummenacker, Central av., Elmont, L. I.,

R. 4, Boi 107.

FRUITS

ST. REGIS EVERBEARING RASPBERR1
Plants—60c. doz., S3.25 100, S20.00 1000. AM

leading varieties Raspberry, Blackberry. Goose
berry. Currant and Grape plants. Catalog fre .

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y.

EVERBEARING .STRAWBERRY PLANTS- •

Progressive. $1.90 100. $11.50 1000. All

leading varieties Strawberry plants. Catalog fre .

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE;

TO EXCHANGE—At ouce. 2000 mixed 2-in,

Geraniums, mostly Nutt and Poitevine, for

Carnation Cuttings of Matchless. Ward and
Enchantress Supreme. Good stock. Sunnyside
Greenhouses. R. F. D., 7, Schenectady. N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE
8-roomed house and 3 acres of good ground

suitable for florist or poultry farm, adjoining prop-
erty of undersigned, who also will give full in-

formation.
Lehnig & Winnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

SPECIAL LOW PRICE
MODERN GREENHOUSES

1-150x21 feet.

1-204x56 feet.

1-150x35 feet.

Several concrete-built hot beds and fine dwelling
house.
A large stable and Z14 acres of land in Phila-

delphia.
Vulue—S2G,000.—will be sold for SIS.OOO.

Apply MICHELL'S SEED STOKE
51S Miirkotst., Pliil:i.h^lr>hi:i, P:i.

An opportunity at Summit, N. J.

For Sale
Entire greenhouse plant, with S acres, dwelling,

barn, sheds, city water; elec. lights; sewerage;
large street frontage; trolley, etc.

E. L. McKeigan, Attorney,
Littell Building,

Summit. Union Co.. N. J. Phone: 497 R.
or

C. H. Hagert
1005 S.St. Bernard St.,

Phone: Woodland 2213J Philadelphia, Pa

FOR SALE—Great opportunity. Nursery with
Lord & Bunilmni greenhouse; propagating room,

heating system iiud lot of sush; 16 acres of land,
mostly in liigh state of cultivation and stocked
with ornamental trees, shrubs, hardy perennial
plants and vines. Pecan grove anuorchard.
Windmill, tank, running water in house, green-
house, tenant house, barn and frame loft. Office
funiture, garage, horse, wagon, implements and
tools for farm, garden, greenhouse, pipe fitting,
etc. Location perfect for mail and local trade;
1 mile from d4;pot of city of about 50,000 trade
pojjulation in the center of North Carolina, on
main Hue Southern Hailway. Bell telephone and
electric lights available. Price, $8,000; half
cash, balance mortgage.

Geo. M. Todd, Greensboro, N. C.

FOR SALE—In New Jersey, 18 miles from
Philadelphia. 5 greenhouses, 10,000 ft. of glass.

Warehouse, 100x30; 2 stories, cellar under entire
building. Dwelling attached; batli, toilet, sta-
tionary wash tubs. Boiler room, capacity 60
tons coal; concrete frames, all heated. Stable
for 4 horses; wagon shed; implement house; com-
plete workshop; also 30 acres of land or more.
Selling on account of age; will sacrifice. Entire
plant heated by steam. Address 11. C. care The
Florists' I'^xcbange.

Continned on Next Column

^FORSALEORRENT^
FOR SALE—The New Haven Nurseries, New
Haven, Conn. Purchase price for all stock on

hand, Overland delivery truck, tools, office fix-

tures, survey instruments, etc, S5000; deposit of
$2500 cash required. This is a splendid oppor-
tunity to get a well established, good paying busi-
ness in the most prosperous section of New
England, for at least one-half of its real value.
Reason for selling; have made enough money

in the past nine years to retire and able to devote
my entire time to my real estate.

For further information inquire, Louis A.
Soldan, New Haven, Conn.

FOR S.4.LE—A large, increasing and profitable
retail flower business, that has been established

45 years, in the growing city of Peabody. The
office or shop is 20x28 and contains more essential
equipment than most stores in the large cities. A
greenhouse, opening from the store, enables the
display and keeping of plants. An investigation
will proce that the stand and patronage is a splen-
did opportunity.
J. M. Ward & Co., 47 Warren st., Peabody, Mass.

FOR SALE—Plant Emaus Floral Co., 14,000 ft.

glass, good condition, hot water heat; 23-4

acres ground; located in fast growing town of
5000, close to city of 80,000; established trade for
all you can grow. Stock, auto, etc., complete,
at a sacrifice. Best reasons for selling. Open for
nvestigation. Emaus Floral Co., Emaus, Pa.

FOR SALE—Long Island Fruit and Dairy farm
of 33 acres, situated on Fulton st.. Farmingdale,

30 miles from N. Y. City. House, barn, silo and
other out buildings; 5 acres Peach Orchard, in
full bearing; 6000 Norway Maple trees. Ready
for Spring trade.

Louia Kramer, Farmingdale, L. I.

FOR SALE—In central New York, old estab-
lished greenhouse, about 7500 ft. glass; modern

8-room dwelling, nearly new. Paying; proposition,
price right. This place is heavily stocked and
doing a good business. Address O. C, care Tlie
Florists' Exchange.

Look tliis up if you intend to buy' -Miout
15,000 ft. of glass, all in good repair and well
stocked; wholesale and retail trade, in N. Y.
State, 25,000 inhabitants, located right in fity.

Do "not write unless interested and have money.
Address R. D. care The Florists" Exchange.

WHY BUILD
when I can sell you a nice set of greenhouses, only
10 miles from Boston, ll-i acres land, old estab-
lished business, for one-third cost of new?
Fred'k A. King, Newport Building, Boston. Mass.

Florist's establishment, situated near Paterson
conaiBting of 2 acres, dwelling, 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses; good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten,
286 Fifth ave.. New York.

FOR SALE—Florist's establishment at Winfield,
L. I., consisting of 5 greenhouses. For further

information, write to Mrs. C. Fischer, 116 Pros-
pect St.. Winfield, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Prosperous retail florist business.
Owner wishes to retire. Easter stock already

bought. Charles Miliang, 55 West 26th st..

New York.

FOR RENT—Five greenhouses with land and
dwelling at Woodside, Long Island. Reason-

able. Inquire A. Karman, 125 5th st., Wood-
side L. I.

Opportunity to start commercial greenhouse
and nursery business. Ideal soil and location,
on south side of Long Island.

• Wm. Foth. Sayville. L. I.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property • 2 greenhouses
16x7S; hotbeds, frames, sash and general stock.

V. Bauer, 30 Pullis av.. Middle Village, L.I., N. Y.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—16x24 double thick greenhouse

glaaa, brand new, $.5.50 per box. New guar-
anteed black 2-in. pipe, 18c. ft. Second-hand
black pipe, 1-in. 65-tc. ft.; li^-in. Sc. ft.; I'-ii-in.

9J^c. ft.: 2-in., 15o. ft. Used roof drip bars, 2c.
ft. 1 Kroeschell Boiler, 1 Sectional Boiler:
almost new. Metropolitan Material Co., 1335
Flushing av., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CARNATION STAPI.E8

SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best
staple on the market. 35c. per 1000; 3000 for

$1.00. Postage paid Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange. 264 Randolph st., Detroit, Mich.

LABELS

LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose
label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon.

Plain or printed.
Ohio Nursery Co., Elyria, Ohio.

LABELSFORNURSERYMENANDFLORISTS
Benjamin Chase Co., Derry Village, N. H.

MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS— 10-bbl. bate. $3.00; 5

bales, $14.00; 5 bbl. bale. $1.50: 5 bales. $7.00.
Leaf Mould, $1.00 per bag. Burlnpped, 35o.
extra. Cash please.

Jos. H. Paul, Manahawkin. N. J. Bux l.'>6

MOSS—Green lump. 80c. per bag. Sphagnum
S. R. Rogers, Lanoka, N. J.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
WIRE DESIGNS ^^"

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for
list. Joseph £i8ka & Sons. Chicago. 111.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED TO RENT—Greenhouses in good

condition, with few acres of land; about 15,000
sq. ft. of glass. A. Witkowski, 143 Pine St., E.
Port Chester, N. Y.

WANTED TO RENT—With privilege of buying,
about 20,000 ft. of glass. Eastern State pre-

ferred. Address P. E.. care The Exchange.

WANTED—Greenhouses, to -be torn down.
Address G. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK WANTED
CARN-\T10Nt>—Routed Cuttiugs. 2U0 I'uik

Enchantress. 170 White Enebantre:?^, OU Koae
Enchantress, 50 \'ictor,v dcarlet. 25 Criniaun Gluw,
50 Winsor, 25 White Wonder. 25 Beacon.
Vauglian's tSeed Store, 43 Barclay St.. New York

WANTED—Heliotrope, standards, 2 to 3 ft.,

between now and Decoration Day. .State

price to W. Lamb. Ulip Greenhouses. L.I.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Business has beeu goiug froiii oue ex-

treme to the other, making it difficult to

estimate tlie tiuautity of tlowers reiiuired

at a giveu time. The weather, too,

changes (Uiielily, so that one day tliere

is a scarcity and ne.xt a surplus of goods.
Good Carnations are being freely

bought at $4 to $0 per lOU, with an
increase now due. wiiich will bring them
up to iflO per 100. Koses of all kinds
ai-e plentiful and usually sell at the mar-
ket (luotatitms of other large cities,

(liganteum Lilies and Cailas are scarce
at .fliO to $25 per 100. A plentiful sup-
lily of Snapdragon moves easy at $1.50
to $3 per doz. The first Gladioli were
offered on this market last week, at $3
per doz. Eastern Violets have been suf-
fering from warm weather in transit and
it is doubtful if they can be handed suc-
cessfully for Easter.

Hydrangeas at .$2 to $10, Roses at $2
to .$20. Bougainvilleas at .$3 to $4, Spi-
reas at $2 to $5 and Lilies at ,$1.50 to

.$10 are among the most desirable offer-

ings among plants.

Exceptional Easter Expected

Indications point to a wonderful
lOaster business. Some members of the
trade think that the fact that Easter is

Hi) late and that much outdoor shrubbery
ivill be in bloom will act as a detriment,
but those who have had experience with
late Easters heretofore do not expect
that this circumstance will affect busi-
ness much. That there will be a short-
age of stock, particularly in plants, is

absolutely certain. Nearly everything
available has been booked at this early
date and there will be nothing to fall

back on at the last moment.
Sam Seligman, of Pennock Bros.,

stopped in this city en route for home
an<l an Easter vacation.

.Indgiug by the auioimt of advertising
received by brother florists advocating
telegraph orders, there will be an unusual
amount of this business transacted.
The Roepke Floral Co. is well provided

with a quantity of Hydrangeas, Lilies
and Carnations for Easter trade.

Otto Lawrenz and Edward Borter-
mann are still sick. It is sincerely hoped
that they will be able to take part in
the Easter rush, as it is certainly trying
to have to be away at that season.
Emil Buettner visited here for a few

hours last week. He was shown about
the city by .Iidiu Hertermann and was
surprised at the growth of Iiidianapidis
(luring the past few years. I. I'>.

50c. per bag.

Continued on Next Column

Portland, Ore.

Floivers Plentiful but in Deiuaud
Flowers :ire generally mori' plen-

tiful but clean lip well owing to the
cool weatlii'r. prevailing. The outside
Daffodils are out of the runniiig and
this also cuts competition somewhat.
Carnations are plentiful with some and
scarce with others according to croi)

conditions. Koses are plentiful but nut-
side calls are heavy so they clean up
daily. Teas ari' fairly plentiful anil mucli
in demand, but tliey are showing shorter
stems as the season advances. IM-iui-

roses, Forgetmenots and Ageratuin are
used in all kinds of Spring basket work,
many examples of which are being sold.

Potted stock is less plentiful than it

was a few weeks ago, cheap stock being
almost unattainable. Hydrangeas are
fine and bid well to stay in favor. These
plants can be brought along so as to be
liad from the latter part of March until
late in the Summer and thus fill a much
felt want as a potted pant after as well
as before Easter.

Comments on Current Conditions

It seems a pity that the trade
generally displays such apathy in regard
to cooperative advertising. It was illus-

trated at a recent meeting, at which the
prevailing attitude toward this important
subject was one of "Let George do it."
It is discouraging to say the least.
The poor grower who happens to have

any stock this Easter is having his trou-
bles keeping it. This pr<iblein worries
hiui more than how to get rid of stock
when there is iileuty. But no matter
how much there is. quality goods aUva.vs
clean up first. Hydrangeas. potted
Kaiiiblers. Rhododendrons, stime Lilies, a
little potted bulbous stock. Primroses and
a few minor plants will constitute the
available supply this year. linsiness will
he good while it lasts; when everything
is sold out we will have to lock the shop
and go home.
Between the various "drives." Liberty

Loan advertising campaigns. Shriner do-
nations, and Lord knows what not. it

takes some navigating to pass some bv.
The only ones that don't have drives are
the florists.

Tlie Candidum Lily will probably
prove unsatisfactory for indoor culture
this year as the growers will hardly be
able to bring them in by Easter.

I^et's hope the eut flower market will
be better supplied than the potted section
is. Good Uhododendrons will surely be
high as they cost the grower some cash
to begin with. A few Azalea mollis and
A. pontica are also among the high
priced articles. H. Niklas.

Spokane, Wash.
Florists' Legislation Com. Reports

The regular meeting of the Flor-
ists' Club was held on Monday evening,
April 7, a week earlier than usual, so
that it woidd not interfere with Easter
week work. J. H. Lozier was chairman
for the evening. J. F. Austin reported
for the committee on legislation that it
had been unable to have any changes
made regarding florists selling outdoor
Roses or other nursery stock without
the required State nurseryman's license.
He recommended that all the florists who
did any business in outdoor material se-
cure their State licenses and also that
action should be taken against drygoods
and five and ten cent stores that made a
practice of holding sales of Koses—many
of them in a half-dead condition—at cut
rates. His recommendations were adopted
and the committee was continued with
instructions to take such action as it

deemed necessary.
A lengthy discussion was held on the

prices of bedding stock, it developing that
all kinds of stock will sell at about half
as much again as formerly. E. S. Eugene
was elected to fireside at the next
meeting.

Trade Notes

Easter business looks good to the
extent that all the wholesalers claim to
have orders for all the stoi'k they will
have in hand.

Peters & Sons are planning the erec-
tion of two more houses this season, in
time to plant them with 'Mums, which
they will follow with Cucumbers. Thev
.Tie now cutting (luantities of the latter
in the houses they started up again after
the close of the war.
The II. L. Olson Co. is busy complet-

ing the erection of a new house which
they will fill with Tomatoes.
The seed .stores are exceptionally busy

al prcsi'ut working late every evening to
fill or<iers.

Phil Weil, representing Pollworth of
Milwaukee, has been in town calling on
the trade. j)_

Wiites a subs<'riber : "When we don't
get The ExiiiANdK. we realize that we
have missed sometliing. We didn't get
hist week's ExcMANOK. Please mail us a
copy."
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If You See The Other Fellow Sitting On It,

Must You Go And Do Likewise?

1

OF course not

!

You profit by the other fellow's experience and steer clear of that tack-crowned

chair.

And yet there are any number of growers who are doing the sit-on-the-same-tack stunt

every day on a much more expensive scale—yes, and more painful, too.

They see the other fellow (multiplied by tens and hundreds) put up a cheap, rcunshackle

house. Then, a little while later, they listen to his tale of woe about heavy repair and up-keep

expense.

When he mournfully complains that his production isn't as high in either quantity or

quality as he thinks it should be, they try to play Pollyanna and find a bright side. But
" there ain't no such animal."

They slap him on the back and try to cheer away his " Gloomy Gus " look, when season

after season finds him still in the " not-yet-arrived " class.

And yet—here's the part that's mighty hard to understand— after seeing for themselves

the dire results of the other fellow's proceedings, they proceed to do the oery same thing them-

selves. They deliberately sit down on the tack that punctured the other fellow's success-dreams !

Ridiculous ? Of course

!

That's why we don't believe you're going to "do likewise." Because of which, we believe

that we could talk together to our mutual advantage.

You know we go anywhere for business. Or to talk business.

Hitcriitvsfs^ Gofitparr

General Offices and Factory, ELIZABETH, N. J.

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

BOSTON
201 Devonshire St.

J^^^.

m

Mr. Jacobsen, of Jacobaen Floral Co., Springfield. N. J,, started with a Hitchings houae/and is adding to his range with
Hitchings houses just as rapidly as success permits, which will be no mean speed, if we are any judges.

gffiill'M€t^fiiPi^
When orderlnir, please mention The GxchanK^
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Owing to War Conditions
Last year and consequent uncertainties, we carried over a surplus of our

Two New Roses
ROSALIND and SILVIA

The stock has been carried over in cold houses during the Winter, and is now in prac-
tically dormant condition. The plants are very strong and healthy, and can be planted at
once, if the houses are ready, or can be shifted into 4-inch pots for later planting. They
will make splendid stock, especially for early planting, as they are very strong and healthy,
and are ready to make a strong growth. We offer the stock as long as unsold at the prices
named below.

ROSALIND (A Glorified Ophelia)
The particular value of this variety lies in its exquisite coloring, which is quite different

from Ophelia. When the buds first show color they are bright coral, which changes to apri-
cot-pink as the buds develop, and when fully developed they are a most beautiful shell-pink.
The flower is much more ciouble than Ophelia, having at least one-third more petals. It

is also delightfully fragrant. In habit of growth it is identical with Ophelia, from which it ia

a sport. Rosalind originated with us three years ago, and, when grown side by side with
Opnelia, it is far superior to that variety. ^

Awarded first prize at the International Flower Show, New York, in March, 1917/,for
beat new Rose.

Awarded additional silver medal at same show for display o/ Rosahnd.
Awarded silver medal by the Horticultural Society of New York.
Awarded silver medal by the Tarrytown Horticultural Society.
Awarded, also, numerous certificates.

Strong plants, 2i.i-inch pots, $150.00 per 1000.
Extra heavy plants, 3H-inch pots, $20.00 per 100

SILVIA (Yellow Ophelia)
This is another beautiful sport of Ophelia which originated with us. The buds are

long and pointed, and are a beautiful sulphur-yellow, which rhunges to creamy yellow as
the flower opens, and when fully developed, are pure waxy white
size when fully expanded—five inches in diameter. It

climber Silver Moon, showing the same pronounced
cluster of yellow stamens in the center. Exquisite in

bud and unusually distinct and unique in the open flower.

Extra strong plants, 3H-inch pots, $20.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

It is a flower of unusual

IN THIS ISSUE

Gladioli Bulbs
To Close Out Quickly.

Have tbe following A No. 1 stock.

IMtolM-in. ltol)i-in. ?i to 1-iri.

Per 1000 Per 10(10 Per 1.000
Mrs. Francis King 15.00 12.00 10.00
Peace 26.00 22.00 16.00
Pendleton 15.00
Panama 16.00
Pink Perfection 25.00
Loveliness 30.00

The Victory Loan

Easter, 1919, Aleve All Expectations

News Note from the JVlars "Daily Wire-

less Recorder of Af>ril 1, 2219

Hard Wooded Plants— the 'Boronias

Shruhs, Ferns and Bulls for the Rock
Garden

T^ore Alout Quarantine 37

Chrysanthemums

Vf/E have ready for after Easter

as big and fine a lot of 'Mum
cuttings as we have ever been able

to offer. Look up our Advertise-

ment in this paper!

A. N. PIERSON, .Nc

CROMWELL, CONN.

Dahlias

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready April 15th

Smith's Advance
Unaka
Pink Chieftain

Golden Wedding
Chrysolora
October Frost

Major Bonnafifon

Edwin Seldewitz

Oconto

Roman Gold
Dr. Enguehard
Pink Patty

POMPONS
Golden Climax Yellow Wilcox

Rooted Cuttings. $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000

"HAMBURG LATE WHITE" CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Per 100 Per 1000

Rooted Cuttings $5.00 $40.00

2-ln. Stock 6.00 50.00

SNAPDRAGONS '"''"''•'til.u^Km'ler-wo'"''''-

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

We will have a fine lot of

DAHLIA PLANTS
in the best cut flower sorts, ready by

April 1st.

See our general catalogue for list

and prices.

Cash with orders Send for Catalogue

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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GLADIOLI
Extra Top Size
IJi-in. and up
100 ICOO

AMERICA, fine pink $3.00 $26.00

Annie Wigman, yellow with
soft red blotch

Augusta, white, rose striped. . 3.00 25.00

Baron Jos. Hulot, deep blue..

Brenciileyensis, intense scarlet

Electra, deep pink with light

center

EMPRESS OF INDIA, dark
velvety red 4.00 35.00

ETNA, extra large red (New)... 5.00 45.00

Faust, very large, carmine red. 3.50 32.00

Francis King, coppery red,

large 3.50 3200

Glory of HoUand, pure white. 4.00 35.00

GLORY OF NOORDWYK
(New), finest and largest yel-

low known 35.00

Halley, salmon pink, very early 3.00 25.00

HIUIA, carmine red (New) . . . 4.50

La Luna, yellow with dark
blotch 7.00 65.00

Lily Lehman, pure white and
very graceful 4.50 38.00

First Size
IV^-in.-lK-in.
100 1000
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To have your name in this List of

Advertisers Is the most direct way
of becoming known to all the trade.

JX^
List of Advertisers

==DC?=
These advertisers are catching the eye

weekly of the most active buyers

there are in the world for your fioods

=DQ:=
Advance Co S7

1

Allen, J. K S60-63
Alpha Floral Co 850
American Bulb Co. . . .828
American Forestry
Co 842

American Nursery Co.842
Anderson. J. F 841
Anderson. S. A 848
Angermueller Co.,

Geo. H 861
Anita Specialty Co.. .858
AphineMfg. Co 840
Aflchmann Bros 839
Aschmann, Godfrey. ..847
Ashley, Ernest 848
Astoria Florist 853
Audubon Nuts 847
Avenue Floral Co 853
Baker Bros 851
Baker, Wm. J 866
Barclay Nursery 837
Barr, B. F. &Co 847
Barrows, Henry H 841
Baumer, A. R 852
Baur & Steinkamp. ... 839
Bay State Nurs., The.842
Beaven, E. A 858
Beckers* Cons 848
Beokert's Seed Store. . 835
Begerow Floral Co. . .852
Bemb Floral Co.. L.. 851
Bennett, C. A 842
Berning, H. G 861
Bertermann Bros. Co. 852
Boddington Co., Inc.. 830
Bolgiano & Son, J 837
Bonnet & Blake 863
Boston Floral Supply
Co 856-57

Bowe, M. A 853
Breitmeyer's Sons, J.851
Brown, Peter 841
Brown Bag Filling

Mach. CcThe 837
Brown Bulb Ranch. .837
Bryan, Alonzo J 84

1

Buckbee, H. W 854
Bulis Manufa'-turinp

Co., J. C 861

Bunyard, A. T 853
Burnett Bros 836
Burpee, W. A. & Co.836
Burr & Co.. C. R 842
Butler & Ullman 853
Byer Bros 841
Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 861

Cannata, J. P 841
Caplan 848
Carbone, Florist 848
Champion & Co., John
N 853

Chicago Feed & Fer-
tilizer Co 840

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' Ass'n, The 864

Childs, John Lewis.. 836
Clarke's Sons, D 853
Clay & Son 840
Cleveland Cut Flower

Co., The 839
Coan, J. J 862
Conard & Jones Co. .847
Coombs, Florist 861
Cousins. Leonard 847
Cowee. W. J 861
Cowen's Sons, N 866
Craig Co.. Robt 8.39

Growl Fern Co 860
Cut Flower Exch 863
Danker, Florist 848
Dards 853
DayCo., W.E 855
De Buck. John 841
DeGraafl Bros 835
Dolansky-McDonald
Co 864

Dorner & Sons Co 839
Dreer.H.A 866-71
Drevon, Tegelaar &
Co 832

Dwelle-Kaieer Co.,
Tlie 866

DoWreede, S 835
Eble, Chas 853
Edlefsen-Leidi^er Co .852
Edwards' Foldmg Bos
Co S61

Elm City Nursery Co.S47

Elmer Bros. Nureery.847
Emmans, G. M 837
Eskesen. Frank N S41
Evans, W. & H. F. .841
Excell Laboratories.826
Fallon. Florist 852-.54

Fenrich, Joseph S. . . .862
Fetters, Florist 851
Feiy, D 862
Fletcher, F. W 841
Florets' Exchange of

Baltimore, Inc..The865
Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 866

Ford, M. C 862
Ford. Wm. P 863
Fottler, Fiske, Rawson
Co 832

Friedley Co , The 839
Friedman, Florist 860
Friedman, J J 840
Froment, H. E 863
Futterman Bros 862
Galvjn, Thos. F 8,53

GasserCo., J. M 850
Geneva Floral Co 837
GibliniCo 866
Girvin, Willis B 839
Gnatt Co., The Ove. . 860
Goldstein, 1 S60-63
Gove, The Florist . . .8.W
Graham* Son, A 850
Grakelow, Chas. H.. .854
Grandv, The Florist . . 853
Gray Co.. Horace C. 840
Grootendorst & Sons. 836
Gude Bros. Co 855
Gunther Bros 863
Habermehl's Sons 854
Hahn, Florist 8,50

Hanford, R. G 839
Hardeaty & Co 850
Hart, George B 861
Hart & Vick 837
Heid&Co 839
Heiss Co 851
Benshaw Floral Co. .862
Hentz& Nash. Inc.. ,863
Herr, A. M Ml
Hess & Swoboda 853

Hesaion 853
Hews & Co., A. H.... 840
Highland Pk. Gnhs.. .852
HillCo.,E.G 864
Hill Nursery Co.,
TheD. Inc 847

Hitchings & Co. . . . 866-7

1

Hollywood Gardens. .855
Holm& Olsen 854
Horan. E.C 863
Koran & Son, James.848
Horn A Bros., John F..848
Howard Rose Co 847
Ifferte & Co., G 870
Irwin, R.J 833-40
Jackson & Perkins Co.

842-47
Jacobs, Barney B. .860-63
Jenkins & Sons Nur-

series, J 842
Johnston Bros 854
Johnston & Co., T. J.854
Joseph's Florist 855
Joy Floral Co 852
Kasting, Wm. F. Co. . 821
Keller, John A 852
Keller Pottery Co.. ..840
Keller Sons, J. B 864
Kelway & Sons 835
Kerr, The Florist 852
Kervan Co. , The 860
Kesaler, Wm 863
Keys, Wm. F 848
Knoble Bros 850
KottmiUer, Florist. ... 853
Kroeschell Bros. Co. . .866
Kuebler. Wm. H 863
Lang Floral & Nurs.
Co 850

Lange.A 850
Lange, H. F. A 855
Langjahr, A. H 863
Leahy's 851
Liggit.C. U 837
Littleficld & Wyman. .847
Lockland Lumber Co. 871
London Floral Shop. .854
Lord & Burnham Co. ,

872
Lovett, Lester C 842
Lovett.Inc.J.T 847

Ludwig Fkisl Co.

Lutton Co., win.' H..866
Mackie, W 862
Macnair, Florist 854
Mader Paul 839
Malandre Bros 853
.Vlarquardt, F. G 837
Marshall & Co., W. E.836
McCallumCo 861
McCarron, Miss 862
McCIunie, Geo. C... . .851
McHutchison & Co. . . 836
McManus. James 863
Meehan. C. E. ..'., ...S65

Mercer, G.W 850
Metarie Ridge Nursery

Co., Ltd 853
MetropolitanMaterial
Co 866-71

Meyer. Adolph 853
Michell Co., Henry F.832
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 858

Michler Bros. Co 852
Millang, Chas 862
Miller, A. L 837
Miller Floral Co 854
Mills, the Florist.. . , 8,52

Mountain View Floral
Co ,S47

Munk Floral Co 8.50

Murray, .Samuel 852
Murray. Florist 862
Myers Floral Co 853
National Florists'

Board of Trade 837
NeidingerCo., J.G.. .8.58

New England Florist
.Suppjy Co., Inn 864

New York Botanical
Garden 841

New York Floral Co. 855
Nicotine Mfg.Co 840r

Niemann. Charles. . .835
Nielsen. Knud 860
Niessen Co.. Leo. . . 865
Noe & .Sampson . . 860-63
O'Brien, J.J 848
Palmer. Inr., F. E 848

Palmer &Sn, W.J... 848
Papas & Co., Nicholas
G 862

Papworth , Harrv 853
Park Floral Co., The. .851

Parshelsky Bros., Inc.871
Peacock Dahlia Farms832
Pearce, Geo.

,
, 871

Penn, the Florist 848
Pennock Co., S. S. . . 866
Peerless Iron Pipe

Exchange, Inc 866
Peters & Reed Pottery
Co 840

Pfaff & Kendall 866
Pfaltzerafr Potterj- Co840
Philips Bros 852
Pierce Co., F. O 866
Piereon.Inc, A. N...821-

841
PiersonCo.F. R 821
Pikes Peak Floral Co.850
Pillsbury. I. L 839
Pittsburgh Cut Flower

Co.... 861
Poehlniann Bros. Co. .864

Polykranas, G. J 863
Pulverized Manure

Co.. The 840
PurdieA Co., D. S.. .8.52

Purdue, Geo 851
Ram.sburg.G.S... 836-70
Randalls Flower Shop,855
Randolph & McClem-
ents 854

RawUngs, Elmer 847
Reck. .rohn& Son.... 848
Red Bank Nurseries. .847

Reed & Keller 858
Reinberp. Peter 804
Reuter, L. J. Co 836
Rice Co., M 860
Rice Seed Co., Jerome
B 830

Riedel & Mevcr, Inc.. 863
Ritchy.F. W 841
Robinson Ci... H. M. 863
Robinson & Co.. Inc.

H. M 869
Rochclle A.S.in. F. W.S41

Rock Floral Co 852
Uodgers Floral Co . . . 850
Roehrs Co., Julius. . .847
RoUcer & Son8,August.840
Rosalind Gardens. . . .836
Ross, F. M 854
Rosemont Gardens— 862
Rosendale Green-

houses 839
Rosery Flower Shop,
The 848

Roval Glass Works . . .866

Rumbley Co., The. ,858
Rupp, .Fohn F 836
Sauter. A 863
Sceery, Ed 853
Scheepers,Inc.,John. . .824

Schling, Inc., Max.,
Seeds 836

Schlint-, Inc., Max.,
Flowers 853

Schmidt, J. C 839
Scholtz, the Florist,

Inc 850
Schramm Bros 855
Schulz Co., Jacob. ,.,852
Schwake & Co,, Chas.830
ScoUav, John A 866
Scott, Florist 850
Scottwood Ghns 856
Serphos, Norman. , . . 830
Sheridan, Walter F . . .863
Siehrerht, Geo. C 863
Skidelskv & Co., S. S.S41
Smith & Fetters Co. . ,

850
Smith & Hemenway,

Inc 871
Smith, Henry 861
Smith, P. J 863
Smith Co., W,&T.... 842
Smith, the Florist 861
Snvder Co.. B. A 864
Solomon & Son, L 870
Southcomb. J. L 858
Spear & McManus. . . ,861

Standard Seed Co.... 832
Storrs & Harrison Co.839
Stern Co., The Jos. M.858
Steele's Pansy Gar-
dens 832

Stumpp i Walter Co.836-
840'

Stumpp, Geo. E.M... 853
Syracuse Potterj' Co. .

8401

TaepkeCo., G. H....851
Temblett, Wm. H . . .

,
SSff

Thompson A Co., C.B.852-
Thorburn A CO..J.M.835
Tomlinson Key Floral

Co 8.52

Traendly A Schenck,86S
Thurston's 8-54

United Bulb Co,. Inc.830
United Cut Flower

Co,, Inc 862

Vanderschoof, R. A....832

Van Bourgondien & •

Sons.K 822
Vaughan's Seed Store832-

835
Vick's Sons, James. , .830

Vincent, R., Jr. &
Sons 821

Walker Co., The F...8S2
Watkins A Simpson. .830

Wax Bros 848
Weber,F.C. 854
Weber, F, H 854
Weeber A Don 836
Weir, Inc., James 848
Weiss, Herman 858
Welch Bios, Co 864
Welch, the Florist , ... 851

Westerbeek A Klyn. .836
Westman A Getz 860
Whilldin Pottery Co . .840

White Bros 862
Wilson, H.E 864
Wilson, R.G 848
Wolfinger, Florist 852
Wood Bros 841
Woodruff A Sons. S.D.836

Young&Co.,A.L.860-63
Uoung A Co., John.860-63
Young A Sons Co..C. ,854

ZechAMann 864
Zvolanek, Ant. C. A
Son 836

Handy direct Index to every-
thing advertised In this
week's display columns

INDEX TO STOCK ADVERTISED The Exchange ia the only paper
g» with this special feature—In-"^ valuable to advertiser and buyer
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A Snapshot of Rud. Fischer's latest and most magnificent creation

Freesia Fisckerii

E. Fardel of Great
Neck. N.Y., himself fa-

mous these many years
for his colored Freesias,

paid a visit to Rudolph
Fischer at San Gabriel,
Calif, in March, 1918,

while on a trip through
that State. Of this new
Freesia he writes: "1

saw there FREESIA
Fischerii in all its glory;
1 can say 1 was amazed
by its stateliness and its

clear color. It towers
above Freesia Purity in

every respect as to stem,
size of bloom, texture and
purity of color. Its ap-
pearance speaks for itself,

it requires no flattering

from my pen."

Mr. Fischer states:

"After introducing Purity

I turned my attention to pro-

ducing a still better Freesia

by eradicating the yellow
spot. At first it seemed a
hopeless undertaking, but I

have succeeded and the result

is a Freesia of wonderful
purity; rarely is a trace of

yellow seen; the flowers are

very large, measuring two
inches across; more like Lilies

than like Freesias in size and
purity of color. The stems
are long, strong and stiff; it is

most prolific in bloom, many
of the bulbs sending as many
as four stems. Not being a
single type, it comes into

bloom more gradually than
Purity, the crop lasting more
than two weeks longer in

bloom; is not affected by hot
spells, so that the cut flower is

always a fine large bloom of

good substance."

LIFE SIZE

Incomparably beautiful; selected from the choicest of millions of .seedlings; the Finest, Largest, Purest, Strongest and Most
Fragrant Freesia the creation of which could possibly be hoped for.

It represents the most careful and painstaking work over a period of fourteen years.

We consider ourselves very fortunate in securing the control of this splendid novelty; only a limited number of

bulbs will be put on the market this Summer, therefore, please send orders at once.

Price for the private trade, $75.00 per 1000
WE INVITE THE WHOLESALE TRADE TO CORRESPOND WITH US REGARDING TRADE PRICE

JOHN SCHEEPERS, Inc., fetf* 2 Stone St, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention Ttie Exchange
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Propagation of Hard Wooded Plants
A Few Old Greenhouse Plants

By H. D. DARLINGTON
This is the second of the series of articles on this subject begun in THE EXCHANGE of April 12.

Other notes will follow from time to time

This year at Easter there were seen in many of the
leading flower stores of New York city handsome speci-
men plants of Doronia elatior. Its many pretty blooms
of a wnique shape, color and fragrance remain in good
condition a long time. The soft, feathery foliage and
symmetrical form make this a quite attractive and sat-
isfactory pot plant. Polygalafolia, also, another species

of Boronia, whose flowers, foliage and habit of growth
is quite different from that of B. elatior, is said to be a
satisfactory pot plant.

There is every reason at present why many of these
old greenhouse plants should again be talien up by
the plant grower in a commercial way,
for a number are well suited to modern
conditions. Many varieties, however, are
not adapted to our wants, so that the
grower must use care in selection, but the
few I am calling attention to are beyond
the experimental stage from a modern
plant growing view, and will be found
profitable for any plantsman to talce up.
If they are given the few special condi-
tions that they need, they are not difficult

to handle.

(News Note from the Mars Daily Wireless

Recorder of April 1, 2219)

We regret to report the discontinuance of our news
service from our neighboring planet, the Earth. All
efforts to get in touch with our correspondent are fruit-

less and we are forced to conclude that the contingency
of which he has often spoken has become a reality. As
our readers know, there has developed there during the
last few centuries a morbid and destructive fear of in-

sect pests and diseases which, in Nature live upon a
sin;ill percentage of the plants of the world. Starting

Boronias

^»>

I

Two species of Boronia, B. elatior and
poiygatefolia, are now frequently grown
and should be grown more. B. Hetero-
phylla is occasionally seen. Megastigma
does not seem to "catch on;" its color is

a handicap, but its perfume is delicious.

Several other sorts, native of Australia,

as crenulata, Fraseri, serruiata, etc., are
most certainly worth growing, and plants
may be produced from seed.

The two common varieties, elatior and
polygalsefolia, may be propagated from
cuttings without trouble, with other hard
wooded plants. For the soil the use of

one or two parts more of peat or leaf

mold than is employed in the mixture
suggested for Ericas or Acacias will be
found satisfactory. I rather like to grow
them the first year in pots, (usually 3;, in.

or tin.) and keep them trimmed or

pinched back to form stocky plants. They
should be plunged outside during the

Summer in full sunshine, and a mulch is a

great protection.

Get them inside before there is danger of

frost and during the Winter keep them in

a cool, light, house 40deg. to I5deg., being careful in

watering. The second season they siiould be planted

out in a bed of peat or leaf mold in full sunshine and
mulched. All the attention they will need during the

second season is to keep them clean and to water
as required. Don't do any trimming, for you want as

large a plant as you can get; also don't use any manure
on your peat beds or in the potting soil for Boronias;
they won't stand it.

They should be lifted and jiotted during September
or before there is danger of frost. See that you have
ample drainage in the pots and ]int firmly. Stand them
in a shaded house and be careful with regard to the

matter of air and of watering, for the first two weeks,
or until the.v show signs of recovering from the check
of lifting. Gradually they should ha\'e more light and
air, but be careful about watering. During the Winter
keeji them at -lOdeg. to 45deg..

By February you will see the buds forming. If Easter
is late you will ha\'e no trouble in getting them to flower

in time, but if Easter is early they will have to be
pushed somewhat, but keep them cool until the buds
are well developed. Usually by March 1 is time enough
to raise the temperature, for if they are kept long or

grown in a much higher temperature than -ISdeg. to

SOdeg. they will start a top growth, which ruins the
appearance of a Boronia. They can he flowered right u]i

to the tips.

I do not know of any Winter flowering plant that
will keep in bloom longer than Boronia elatior grown
in a moderate temperature. It has a peculiar aromati.
odor, which to me is pleasant, although I have often
had buyers say: "1 don't like the smell of that Boronia."
However. 1 have been growing them for more than 2"
years and have frequently had one or more houses ot

them at Easter, yet I have never had a good plant left

over after the holiday. Therefore, don't let the od^'

frighten you.

Jti > . »,« '^y-r- 10," T

Boronia polygalaefolia

with the abnormal activities of a
.small group of scientific men con-

nected with the United States
Ciovernment, this tendency grew
and spread notwithstanding the ef-

forts of broad-minded, less hys-
terical practical men, and grad-
ually created countless quarantine
regiilations and embargoes pre-

\'enting the interchange of plant
materials between difi'erent locali-

ties. .\t first this only affected

international trade and the less es-

sential materials, but gradually it

«as applied to the movement of

food, food plants, grains and other
staples, even between the small po-
litical divisions known there as

states and counties. From time to

time our correspondent told us of

the success of these measures in

starving out the insect pests, but
gradually he began to sense a dan-
ger of food shortage for people as

well. In one of his last messages
conditions had become acute and
he spoke fearfully of the time

when there would be "no more bugs

but also no more food." Doubtless

this is wliat has come to pass

—

the unfortunate result of misdi-

rected, unrestrained bureaucratic

energy overinfused with "science."

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
Buy a few out of the proceeds

of Easter profits

National Holidays

Contrary to popular belief, the United States has no
national holidays, says the New York Sun. Those gen-
erally referred to as such, but which are strictly speak-
ing, merely legal holidays in all the States are, besides
Sundays: July I, Independence Day; the first Monday
in September, Laljor Day; the first Tuesday (or the

first Tuesday after the first Monday) in November,
Election Day; the last Thursday in November, Thanks-
giving Day, and Dec. 25, Christmas Day.
New Year's Day is a holiday except in Arkansas,

Massachusetts and Mississippi; Memorial Day (May 30)
is observed in all except eight of the Southern States:

Washington's Birthday (Feb. 23) is observed everywhere
but in Mississippi; and Lincoln's Birthday (Feb. 12)

is a holiday in 22 out of the 48 States.

However, the question of whether a holiday is na-

tional, legal, local or customary, is immaterial as far as

the florist trade is concerned. The important fact is

that every holiday is a special occasion for some group
or class of people or some particular section, when,
with a little ingenuity and effort, a timely appropriate

campaign for an increased use of floral decorations can
be conducted. Look up your local feast days and an-

niversaries and play them up in your regular adver-

tising. What! You don't advertise? Oh, well, then you
are a "dead one," any way.
We are in receipt of a request for cooperation ad-

dressed to "Editors of Publications interested in the

welfare of the rural population," which states that the

writer is "compiling a pamphlet containing 100 reasons,

with sustaining facts, advocating the unionizing of pro-

ducers of each farm product separately for the pur-
pose of fixing a minimum price on it to cover skilled

labor wages and overhead expenses, to be enforced by
a strike of concerted non-delivery of the product

throughout the United States should gamblers or specu-

lators try to force the price below that minimum."
In so far as nurserymen and plant growers are part

of the "rural population," The Exchange is decidedly

interested in the welfare which this plan proposes to

insure. However, before it undertakes to advocate such

a course as that outlined above, it would prefer to see

a careful, thorough attempt made to meet and solve

problems of price and other fundamental factors by
means of a centralized representative controlling or-

ganization such as the suggested Chamber of Horticul-

ture. We Ijelieve that such methods are more charac-

teristic of modern tendencies, fully as effective, and
productive of far less discomfort and misery—just as

arbitration is to be desired above war.

Nothing will grow on a razor except the rust that spoils it.

He—Of course there's a big difference between a botanist

and a florist. She—Is there, really ? He—Y'es: a botanist is

one who knows all about flowers, and a florist is one who knows
about the price people will pay for them.—Roller Monthly.

"Y'es," said Simpkins, "I wanted to do my bit, of course, so

I thought I'd raise some potatoes." "Well, I thought I would
do that," said Smith, "but when I looked up the way to do it

I found that potatoes have to be planted in hills, and our yard
is perfectly flat."

—

Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele(irapli.

Boronia elatior
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The Best for Mildew!
SAYS

MEYER & DRAMM COMPANY
ELMHURST, ILLINOIS

I-< I /-^ r~> f C T" n «», FRED C. MEYER, President
hi { I K I S I S ^% HENRY WEHRMANN, Vice-Pres.
•• 1—'V^'lX.lkJ 1 iJ B!W E. R. DRAMM, Sec'y and Treas.

MR. F. A. ZENKE, Chicago, III. November, 191,5

Dear Mr. Zenke:—Please send us by Illinois Central R. R., 5 gallons of your Liquid Fungicide.
This IS the best we have yet found for Mildew. Yours truly, Meyer & Dramm Co.

Zenke s Liquid Fungicide
A reliable remedy for Leaf Spot, Leaf Rust, Scab, Mildew, Black and

Brown Rot and most Fungoid troubles.

1 Gallon Makes SO Gallons of Spraying Solution

Per Gallon, $3.00
Zenke's New Plant Life (Liquid Fertilizer) per gallon - - $3.00
Zenke's Compound Plant Insecticide, per gallon - - - L50

Prices F. O. B. Chicago. Terms 2% 10 days, net 30 days.

ORDER from the following supply houses, or direct, F. 0. B. Chicago

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND PLANT AND
FLOWER CO.

207 High Street

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
SMITH & YOUNG CO.,

Wholesale Florists

228 East Ohio Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.
H. KUSIK & CO., Wholesale

Dealers in Cut Flowers
1016-18 McGee Street

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
RICE BROTHERS, Wholesale

Florists, 218 North 5th Street

PITTSBURGH, PA.
SCOBIE & PARKER CO.

507 Liberty Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
HENRY F. MICHELL CO.,

518 Market St.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

Wholesalers
462 Milwaukee Street

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.,
Everything in Florists" Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
ST. LOUIS WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWER CO.

1410 Pine Street

ST. PAUL, MINN.
O. R. ECKHARDT CO.

318 Minnesota St.

MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA
VALKER'S GREENHOUSES

OMAHA, NEB.
LEWIS HENDERSON,

1519 Farnam Street

The Excell Laboratories
MANUFACTURERS OF HORTICULTURAL SPECIALTIES

115-17 East South Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Kxcbange
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Soil Sterilization Directions from F. H. B.

How Bulb Importers May Meet Requirements of

Quarantine No. 37

As noted in The Exchange of March 2-2, Plant Quar-

antine No. 37 has been amended so as to permit the use

of soil or sand in packing certain bulbs, provided such

soil shall have been sterilized, and that the shipment

be accompanied by a certificate signed by a duly author-

ized inspector of the country of its origin to the effect

that the sterilization has been done. Just what amount

of sterilization will meet the requirements of the F. H. B.

is indicated by an explanatory statement issued by C. L.

Marlatt, chairman of the Board, which reads in part:

"The requirement as to sterilization may be met by

heating the sand, soil, or earth to a temperature of lUO
degrees Centigrade {212 degrees Fahrenheit) and main-
taining that temperature for a period of one hour. Such
sterilization Ls accomplished at one of the field stations

of this department by the u.se of a large iron receptacle

holding about a cubic yard of soil. A tire is built under
the receptacle and in a short period tlie contained earth

is heated sufficiently to liiU all larvEe, nematodes, etc.

It is necessary to keep the soil stirred while heating.

Any device wliich will maintain the heat at the required

temperature for one hour will be satisfactory to the

Board."

Quarantine No. 37 and Holland Bulbs

Already the indirect results of plant exclusion a la

F. H. B. are being seen and felt. Just now it is the

Holland bulb salesmen who are "getting it" in the form
of lessened sales and orders. This is one of the results

which Secretary Houston in his letter to the Florists'

Association protest committee, says must be accepted with

resignation as part of the cost of protecting our own in-

terests. Of course protection, like charity, begins at

home, but we are yet unconvinced that nothing less than
the sweeping exclusion planned for will save us.

In connection with the position of the Holland bulb
growers, the following quotation from an editorial in a

recent issue of Horticulture is significant:

"Notwithstanding greatly advanced prices this year to

American purchasers the aggregate of the sales of the

Dutch salesmen will be much less than even that of last

year. There is a limit to the prices that the grower
here may justifiably pay for bulbs and the present is no

time to take long chances. Carnations and Roses are

our staples of the flower market and involve small risk.

Then by Quarantine 37 Spanish and Dutch Irises are

cut off—there is no valid reason why these bulbs, smooth
and innocent as Tulips, should be barred yet they are

—

and this will lessen the sales by thousands of dollars.

Then there are other bulbs such as Snowdrops, Scillas.

Chionodoxas, Gladioli, etc., having clean smooth surfaces

shut out for no quarantine reason whatsoever for they are

absolutely innocent of conveying infestation—which will

further reduce the volume of the Hollander's sales. Of
course he is not the only party to suffer—our people

will be deprived of these beautiful flowers and the

"Spring Bluets" of our front lawns will not appear.

AGAIN.ST

Albert R. Gould, Santa Barbara, Calif.

As horticulturists we admire your stand in protesting
Quarantine 37, and all practical men who believe in

justice will be out to support you. This present instance

of the abuse of power by the "chosen few," headed by
the Secretary of Agriculture, is proof enough, if any
were needed, for the creation of an "International Hor-
ticultural Board," which would be composed, we should
hope, of men who have world wide experience and not

of professors whose knowledge of plant life is very

limited. While we must admit that there is room for

public departments to assist any industry or profession

it should be the aim of these officeholders to cooperate
with the men who engage in the said professions and
not to obstruct or antagonize; furthermore they should

not lose sight of the fact that even though they think they

are very wise, they still have lots to learn and are

also the servants of the public and being paid by them.

One would think by the high handed action of the

i''. H. B. that we were living in Russia a few years ago.

As to the reasons given by them for this Quarantine,
these have no standing to one who has studied plant

pests in various parts of the world. Let all the horti-

cultural interests get together and stand up for justice

to themselves and their brethren across the water from
whom many of our most interesting plants came.

Consecrate your cash—Buy Victory Liberty Bonds.

Berberis Quarantine Goes in Force May 1

Quarantine No. 38, proliibiting the movement of

species of Berberis and Mahonia from designated states

with a view to controlling the black stem rust of cereals

aiul grasses, was promulgated by the Department of

Agriculture on April 15 to became effective May 1. Un-
der the authority of the ruling Secretary Houston de-

clares as follows:

"i, David F. Houston, Secretary of Agriculture,
*

* do hereby quarantine, effective May 1, 1919, the

States of Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Con-

necticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Kansas, Ken-
tucky, Ujuisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,

-Miss'issippi, iVIissouri, Nevada, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Okla-

homa, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Caro-

lina, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Wash-
innfiin, West Virginia and the District of Columbia, and

l)v this Notice of Quarantine No. 38 do order that no

plants of the following species, Berberis aethensis, B.

altaica, B. amurensis, B. aristata, B. asiatica, B. atro-

purpurea, B. brachybotrys, B. brevipaniculata, B.

buxifolia, B. canadensis, B. caroliniana (Carolina), B.

coriaria, B. cretica, B. declinatum, B. Fendleri, B.

Hscheri. B. Fremontii, B. heteropoda, B. ilici-

folia, B. integerrima, B. laciflora, B. lycium, B.

macrophylla, B. neapalensis, B. Neubertii, B. sibirica,

li. Siehoidii, B. sinensis, B. trifoliolata, B. umbellata, B.

vulgaris, including its subspecies and horticultural va-

rieties, Mahonia aquifnlium, M. divensifolia, M. glauca

and M. repens, shall be moved or allowed to move in-

terstate to points outside of the quarantined area.

"This quarantine shall not apply to the movement by

the United States Department of Agriculture of the

products named for experimental or .scientific purposes."

The quarantine notice also states that "Through the

cooperation of the Department of .Agriculture with Stale

ntticials, local organizations and individuals, susceptible

-pecies of Barberry and Mahonia have been very largely

eradicated from the States of Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois,

Indiana, Ohio, North Dakota, South Dakota, .Minnesota,

.Montana, Wisconsin, Michigan, Wyoming and Colorado."

Were We Asleep at the Switch?

ICililor The Florists' Exchange:

1 read with interest in The Exchaxge of Mar. 23, page

567, your mild criticism of the American trade aroused

by a quotation from the Feb. 5 issue of the Horticultural

Trade Journal, to which I subscribe. In my opinion we

should have an organization to care for the interests of

the trade, viz.: the growers or producers; at present

none such exists, the S. A. F. having been a total failure

in this respect. At present we are legitimate game for

ilishonest tradesmen, for as a rule we florists are not

good business men, but are, strictly speaking, florists-

growers wrapped up in our profession. We are plun-

dered in more ways than one, and to whom shall we
look for protection?

Take, for instance, the Dutch traveling men who
book our orders and keep us waiting for months; then

never fill the orders, thereby shutting us off from stock

until too late to buy elsewhere? Why don't we bond these

fellows so that they will carry out their contracts? Ask
the S. A. F. why we don't.

."Vlso, why don't we have a commercial agency of our

own? Also our own domestic salesmen, not the kind

that sells us ten gallons of glazing black "putty,"

then ships us sixty gallons and makes us take it. Dozens

are taken in this" way and there is no end to it; there

is no national combination of florists to combat all these

abuses. You may say that I should join the S. A. F.

Having watched its methods since '87, however, I cannot

see where I would benefit. If you would send out a re-

porter among the small florists you would learn much;

it would open your eyes.

—

Connecticut, 1877.

"Connecticut 1877" is, we fear, somewhat of a pessi-

mist; his path may have led him through more difficult

situations than falls to the average. The Society of

.\merican Florists is taking remarkably good care of its

meml)ers, in recent years at least, and those who are not

within the ranks, or if within the ranks do not trouble

to assert themselves and take their part in its coun-

sels, are the ones to be blamed for apparent lack of at-

tention in any particular. * * * As to the Dutch-

men, the traveling men who take our orders—these from

all appearances have now become a thing of the past;

at lea.st whilst Quarantine No. 37 endures. As to these

Dutchmen never filling their orders, we must say this is

the first time in all our career that we have ever heard

this accusation. Of course, in tlie last three or four years,

the filling of orders everyone knows, has been difficult

at the best and as to foreign goods, impossible all too

often. * » * And so with the remaining accusations

of "Connecticut 1877," they are all of a nature which is

open to debate. As to the "small florists," which means,

we take it, the newer men in the business, or those

working with small capital, we are assured that such

of them as diligently read The Exchange meet with no

such difficulties as are portrayed by "Connecticut 1877."

Stray Notes from Great Britain

By T. A. WESTON

Taking everything in general, this bids to be a late
season for all crops, but if it will insure a good set of
fruit that will be something to offset the outrageously
wet Winter season, with its attendant flooding of
thousands of acres of grass and arable land.

Fertilizers and Spraying Materials

1 was interested to note you have a movement on foot
to standardize fertilizers. This has been a sore point
with us on this side. The Chamber of Horticulture has
appointed special committees to deal with both fertilizers

and chemicals for spraying and recommendations are
being made to the Government to enforce a recognized
standard for such.

As regards fertilizers, the law has for some time de-
manded that a guaranteed analysis be supplied, but
analysis is not everything. Fertilizers may contain a
maximum of potash, etc., etc., but the real question that
interests the grower is: "What quantities are really
soluble?"

The same applies more or less to chemicals for spray-
ing, and proprietory spraying compounds and washes.
.Vrsenate of lead, for instance, may contain a high or
low percentage of arsenic pentoxlde, so that what ap-
pears slightly cheaper is reaUy a sight dearer when it

amounts to paying 3(>c. to 50c. a pint for water. Bor-
deaux pastes, lime sulphur solutions, etc., all come under
the same heading, and it is therefore hoped that the law
will step in and force manufacturers generally to show
their hand.

Forcing Beans

Regarding the forcing of French or dwarf Beans, as

the writer of the note on page 450 of The Exchange of

-March S states, this is a fairly common crop over here,

both commercially and in large private gardens. It is,

however, usual to handle this crop in pots, for raised

benches are not common save for Carnations. As Beans
are so sensitive, I question whether solid beds would
suit them, for the roots might get chilled. Beans will

stand a Cucumber temperature and conditions. To-
matoes, on the other hand, call for a drier atmosphere.

Over here, it is often the practice to run Cucumbers
up the roof of a low house, standing the pots of Beans
close by the center pathway. Abundance of moisture

in the atmosphere is essential to ward off red spider.

I seriously doubt the suitability of pole Beans, which

are much more prone to dropping their buds under nor-

mal conditions. That the crop is profitable for those who
can succeed is unquestionable. At the moment of writ-

ing forced Beans are bringing $1 to S1.25 per pound in

Covent Garden Market and in normal times the earlier

crops generally fetch 60c. to 72c. per pound.

Labels: Which are Best ?

Labels ! What a subject for discussion ! They are the

bane of everyone, because there is no such thing as a

really cheap 'and good label. The best form we have

is the Acme, an embossed metal article made for vari-

ous purposes, and which is largely used at Kew and

other such places. Of course the manufacturer can

only stock standard names, although anything can be

cast at short notice. For nursery work, the best label

is that of red deal or pitch pine, with tarred base and

white painted top, with the name stenciled in black. Such

labels are usually ISin. by 2in. by %in. The ordinary

wooden label is' a "wash out," even the 13in. being

"done for" after two seasons in the ground.

The ordinary zinc label for Roses, etc., is far from

perfect, because it has to be moved at pruning time and

the name is not at all legible after one season, although

when written with acid ink, it can be discerned after

rubbing. Of course we have had many patent labels,

with glass fronts and so forth, but the only form that

does really keep legible is the glass tube arrangement,

which is sealed up after the name has been inserted

inside. I might mention that we also have the glazed

earthenware label, but this, like the "Acme" metal label,

can be had only to order for other than stock varieties.

Profit Sharing

A man who spends twenty or thirty years with a

firm, holding an important position, deserves something

beyond an ordinary salary . A few firms have recently

realized this; among them is Dennis & Sons, the great

Potato farmers of Lincoln. This firm has devised a

profit sharing scheme, the whole of the employees shar-

ino- in one-third of the profits of the concern. A large

Guernsey grower of Tomatoes, etc., has also a scheme of a

somewhat similar kind, the idea being that an interest in

the business encourages the workers, and in the Guernsey

instance, last year's experience proved it "up to the hilt,

by the increased output, and lower running expenses.

Save for the safe democracy—in Victory Liberty Bonds.
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Most Important Announcement
You Will Receive This Year

FORT DEARBORN NATIONAL
BANK

Chicago. III., Apr 17, 1919.

American Bulb Company,

172 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, HI.

Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find

copies of our Commercial Letter of

Credit No. 21 1 3 cabled to the Yokohama

Specie Bank, Ltd., Yokohama, under

date of April 15th, in favor of (shipper)

for $50,000 covering a shipment of Lily

bulbs, as well as Guarantee, which we

would thank you kindly to sign and

return to us.

Yours very truly,

WM. KRUPF.
Ass't Manager Foreign Dept.

LILY dULdiJ are extremely scarce for this coming Fall's

^ delivery. The planting of Lily bulbs in Japan has been re-

duced to less than half of former years. Now, that the war is

over, the demand is much greater than the supply. Every country

will be in search of Lily bulbs at harvesting time.

THE AMERICAN BULB COMPANY is in direct touch with

the Lily growers of Japan and has advance information that the

above is true. To avoid any hitch, the American Bulb Company had

placed to its growers' credit on April 15th, the sum of $50,000, to

take care of part of its purchase, to assure it of its supply.

We are now booking orders for Lily bulbs in the different varie-

ties of

Giganteum -:- Formosum -:- Rubrum -:- Album -:- Auratum

We invite all prospective buyers to immediately get in touch with

us for their supply. The days of placing orders carelessly for Lily

bulbs, as well as French and Dutch Bulbs, is past. To assure your-

self of your stock, it is necessary for you to know what preparations

the firm you are doing business with has gone to to assure your needs.

THE DUTCH BULB situation last Fall proved that it is necessary

for you to place your order with a reliable concern. The American

Bulb Company, last Fall, filled every order that was placed with it

up to August, in full. We also took care of hundreds of disappointed

Florists from our surplus stock that we always provide for late buyers.

THE FRENCH BULB situation is about the same as the Japanese

scarce and a large demand for them. We have also made the same

preparation to secure us our full delivery by sending 100,000 francs to

France on April 16th, to take care of our order.

We can ship F. O. B. New York, Dutch, French and Lily bulbs,

and can also make the same shipments F. O. B. Chicago. Write us

immediately and place your order with us.

The HouseThat Has MadeAdvance Preparations

BERNARD. JUDAE & COMPANY
Ocean Freight Brokers

First National Bank Building

Chicago, 111., Apr. I9th, 1919-

American Bulb Company,
172 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen: Confirming conversation of

yesterday, we are today cabling our Paris

office, advising them that the letter of

credit which you have established with

them, amounting to 100,000 francs is to

apply upon shipments of French bulbs

and shippers are to be paid by our Paris

office, immediately upon presentation

of bill of lading after shipment has been

made.

It is our understanding that this ar-

rangement is made by you to secure the

best discount for cash from the shippers

and that no portion of this credit will be

used in payment of freight charges, in-

surance or any other item except the

actual cost of the goods.

If there is any further instructions

which you desire to give, please let us

hear from you by return mail.

Yours very truly,

BERNARD, JUDAE & CO.
Import Department w. Kl'EHN

American Bulb Company
172 N. Wabash Avenue CHICAGO, ILL.

When orderloff. please mention The Bxehange
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Ampelopsis Veitchii and Clematis

paniculata

Among the liai-ily dimbei's these ai-e

two in iiartiijular every retail grower
should i-arry iu pots during the (Spring
and Summer months. Even if you eau
dispose of only a few dozen phints it will
pay you to do so, for they rt'cpiire but
little attention, do not take uii niui-h
space, and there is call for both all Sum-
mer long.. Field stock of Ampelojisis
Veitchii or Boston Ivy, as well as Cle-
matis paniculata can be lifted only while
in a dornumt state during Fall and
Spring, whereas pot plants can be
planted out any time you can get iuto
the soil. Your nurseryman can supply
.vou with hftth now, in the neighborhood
of .$10 to .$15 per 100. Plant the Auipe-
lopsis into 4in. pots and the Clematis ac-
cording to their size, into 5in. and (iin's.

Place into a coldframe where they can
remain until sold ; if properly taken care
of during the Summer months and pro-
tected just a little next Winter the iilants
will be in good shape the following
Spring. There are other desirable sorts
which are worthy of consideration and
can be made to pay. but few vines or
climbing plants are more popular than
the Boston Ivy and Clematis paniculata.
Grow on a good batch and advertise
them : they will sell.

Deutzia gracilis

Here we have another excellent Faster
plant which can be grown and brought
into (lower in good shape by even the
smallest tiorist and with comparatively
little trouble, but one should have pot
grown plants with which to do early
forcing. You can at this time of the
year obtain small plants from your nur-
.seryman—plants large enough to go into

a om. pot are just right. For the pres-
ent put them in a coldfranie and let them
come along

; during Summer give a shift
iuto 6in.. later on Tin. pots, or keep them
iu the G's and feed occasionally with light
iloses of cow manure. Plunge the pots
during the Summer months into the soil
up to the rim

; next Fall, after the frost
has stoppeil growth, the plants can be
overwintered in a dry frame and in .Tau-
uary the first lot of plants can be brought
into a 45deg. house and into a higher
temperature later on. It is just a mat-
ter of Jieat and moisture in order to bring
the plants into flower after the middle
of March, or you can let them come along
slowly, which makes the plants so much
more attractive when they do come into
tiower. Try a few for next Easter or
S]iring flowering. We don't see nearly
enough of them.

Hydrangeas

As expected, the Hydrangeas turned
out to be one of the best selling Faster
plants we had this year and on account
of the late date, thus obviating the ne-
cessity for heavy forcing, the flowers
W'ere better colored than usuual. Many
of the smaller florists out in the country
got their Hydrangeas in on good time
and madi' money out of them. Hydran-
geas thus helped to replace, to a great
extent the shortage of other stocks.
AVhile we nui.v not again be found witli

so great a scarcity of plants as was the
case this year, a good way to help pre-
vent it is to .start now and prepare for

Easter li.GO. In this connection Hy-
drangeas are among the iilants which
should receive first consideration. Out-
ings rooted now will grow into nice
plants and if you have already small
stock in liVo's so much the better. Keep
on rooting more cuttings and either
grow on in pots or plant outdoors later

on. Hydrangeas want a moist soil, but
must have good drainage. A fibrous loam,
of course, is best, but good plants may
be grown in almost any soil. Pot cul-
ture during Summer requires far more
attention than growing in the field, but
it means that you obtain plants which
are especially well adapted for early flow-
ering. This is important, for while Hy-
drangeas are an ideal Easter plant, they
can be sold at any time during early
Spring whenever offered. A good way to
do if you w-ish such stock is to grow a
batch in pots for that purpose. There
are jjlaiits which it does not pay to grow
on a small scale, and again others which
will bring good returns if even only a
few are grown and the Hydrangeas are
among the latter.

Delphiniums and Other Hardy
Stock

If you have grown a small stock of
Delphiniums. Columbines. Shasta Daisies
ami other perennials from seed, get the
jilants out into the field as soon as you
can after this date ; they won't do much
if they are crowded too long in shallow
flats. Delphiniums sown during .January
oi- February and planted out from flats
or 2% in. pots now will flower this Sum-
mer. The Belladonna hybrids especially
are fine for that. If you are thinking of
purchasing new stock get at it ; the
sooner the plants are set out the better.
From now on up to August Delphinium
seed can be sown outdoors and every flor-

ist making use of cut flowers should grow
on a good stock. Prepare a nice seed
bed. about .5ft. wide and sow the seed
in rows about 4in. apart. A light cover-
ing is all that is necessary. By .lune the
little plants will be ready for transplant-
ing into another bed. Allow Oin. between
them each way. By next Fall, if you

have a chance to sell some plants, take
up every other one and leave the others
for cut flowers next Summer. These
cultural notes are meant for the retail
grower ; the men engaged in the nursery
business woiddn't find it a pa\-ing pro-
IJosition to handle his plants iu this man-
ner.

Peonies

Peonies may not iJay for themselves
every year with the flowers they produce,
as a great deal depends on the kind of
weather we happen to have at blooming
time, as well as what particular use we
can put the flowers to. but for all that,
as with other perennials, there is noth-
ing better the florist can invest in if he
has the room outdoors to plant them.
Peonies once planted in half-way fair soil
and kept cultivated, will keep on increas-
ing and grow into valuable stock. One
can sell the dormant stock in .Spring and
Fall and the flowers during June. The
plants will increase rapidly and can be
divided every three years or so. While
the Fall, or rather early September, is
as good a time as any to replant Peonies,
this can be done even now. especially if
you want to increase your stock and have
to purchase part of it. Although it is
late, you will still be ahead by planting
now for the plants will make a season's
growth before you can plant again. If
you have stock in the field go through the
rows with the cultivator as soon as
you can. work up the soil and get the weeds
out. Hoe between the plants and don't let
grass get a foothold ; if you had a mulch
of manure on the stock during the Win-
ter months just remove the long straw
part of it and work the rest into the soil.

For new plantings manure isn't of nearly
as much importance as to work the soil

over deeply before you plant ; the deeper
the better, especially with heavy soil.

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists

Information supplied by John Young,
Secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York

National Publicity Caiupaign

After Easter, what? Easter needs very
little advertising, so much is done for
nothing. It might be w<mdered how much
the florists would pay for the front page
of The Saturday Evening Post of April
1!). were the opportunity offered them.
(.)ur promotion bureau is inclined to take
this page as a courtesy, for it surely
speaks volumes. And some of us may
remember that this same journal turned
down our application for a page iu one
of its Spring issues, for the reason that
the pressure ui)ou its productive capacity
was so great it could not increase its

bookings without over running its ca-
pacity foi- production. We considered
this to be rather unfortunate. But who
shall say that the cover page we have
referred to does not convey the message
of our slogan. "Say It with Flowers."

.-Vfter Easter will come our main
Spring effort to put flowers in the pub-
lic mind. A magazine circulation of
Tuany millions will carry our messages.
The public will see our color page in
seven leading nuagazines featuring "Flow-
ers .Make a Brighter Business Day."
Other uuigazines will feature, in large
sjiace. "How Flowers Beautify the
Table." and ".lust as a Sign that Y'ou
Haven't 'Forgot,' " advertisements which
make an appeal and carry a punch such
as is sure to attain for us our object—

a

greater use of flowers. Then, our pro-
motion bureau has prepared a special
electrotype for Memorial Day. a time
when flowers will be more plentiful than
at any time since the fuel embargo went
info effect. We shall be back to the time
wlien. production considered, gluts used to
prevail.

Publicity such as we are procuring is

designed to i)reveut gluts. The tremen-
dous army of "forgetfuls" will get their

reminders wherever they look. The
slogan, "Say It with Flowers," peeps out
at them from their favorite magazines,
from the florists' windows (that is to

say, windows of live florists) from the
c'olumns >»f local papers, and stares at

them from the sides of the delivery cars
<tf all progressive florists. We are to

see to it that this slogan intrudes still

further, but more money is required to

accomplish this.

Now. ilr. Xonsubscriber. are you seri-

ously considering what all this means to

you ? Are you content to stand apart
from your brother florists and say :

"This does not apply to me. 1 am well

known, and business will come to me
just the same I'' In our mind's eye we
can see you just this way. But who
creates the business for which you lay

in wait? Do you create anything your-
self? Don't you think it is up to you
to do a little creating? Can you do it

better than by contributing to our Na-
tional Publicity Campaign Fund?

If you have followed the little articles

which we have written, and which The
E-XCHAXGE has so kindly published for

so many months, you surely must have
absorbed the idea of the wisdom of ere

ating business. The increa.se of the de
mand for flowers is the sole object of

this campaign.
It is being attained, and it is fair to

suppose that, necessarily, your business
is being benefited in the attainment
Come now, put on your glasses and take

a man's broad view of the situation. T'

you will do this, we are sure you will

support the campaign to the extent you
think proper, and we are waiting to hear
from you.
The following subscriptions have been

received and are in addition to those pre-

viously announced, annually for four
years unless otherwise stated:

rtobbins A Sons, Loveland, Col $5.00

Theo. Wolniewicz, ChicaEO, 111. (1 yr.) .... 20.00
Schneider & Noe, Consers, N. Y. (1 yr.). . . 5.00

C. Smith & Son, Woodside, N. Y. (1 yr.) . . 6.00

John Joyre. Congers, N. Y. (1 yr.) 5.00

W. W. lilathews, Great Neck. L. I. (1 yr.). 5.00

A. J. St.ihelin, Redford, Mich 50.00

-Aclatn Hcilz, Louisville, Ky. (1 yr.) o.OO
Wfiss & Meyer Co., Mavwood, 111 25.00
Paul M. CHrroll, Houston, Texas 10.00
Miss Jeanie E. Murray, Kansas City, Mo.. 5.00
Robbins Bros., Cambridee, Mass. (1 yr.) . . 10.00
J. A. Peterson & Sods, Cincinnati, 0.(1 yr.) 25.00
Geo. T. Ryan, Waterburv, Conn. (1 vr.) 10.00
Daum Bros., Chicapo, IU. (1 yr.) 25.00
Ci. Fleischaur. Pueblo. Cq(. (1 yr.) 10.00
Chas. B. Herr. Strasburg. Pa. (1 yr.) 5.00
L. H. Ncubeck, Buffalo, N. Y'. (1 vr.) 5.00
The Skinner Irrigation Co., Troy, O. (1 yr.) 25.00
Hiram J. New, Manchester, Iowa. (1 yr.). . , ,5.00

S2fi0.00
Previously reported .34,602.50

Total 834,862.50

Early Fioricultural History

Can you assist the writer in obtain-
ing information on the following subjects :

In what year were flowers first intro-
duced in a commercial way in the United
States? Where and by whom were they
first used for funeral purposes? When
and b.v whom was the first greenhouse
built? What was the extent of the flor-

ist business in the year 1900 and during
the past (1918-19) season?

By the introduction of flowers "in a
commercial way" you mean presumably
the establishment of flower growing as
a busines.s. The early history of this
industry is rather obscure, as it was
more or less merged with other branches
of horticulture for some years after it

really came into existence. Records ap-
pear to show that there were very few
if any commercial flower growing estab-
lishments previous to 1S25, and that the
first of them sjiramg up in the neiffhbor-
bood of Wiv York and Phil-idelnhia.
Between 18.W and 1840 the business un-
derwent rapid growth, spreading to other
sections but always, at first, as an ad-
junct of large cities.

We are unable to locate any refer-
ences to the first use of flowers in con-
nection with funerals, but it is our im-
pression that the practice is of very an-
cient 'Origin. History supplies number-
less examples of the close relation be-

tween plants and the social and religious
life of people as far back as the early
Egyptian dynasties, and presumably

flowers were not overlooked when it was
desired to express affection for departed
friends and relatives even in those days.
As to greenhouses, the first glass

flower structure with permanent sash
bars was built in Buffalo, N. Y., in 1855
by F. A. Lord. Previous to this time
hot houses had been made with ordinary
hotbed sash forming the roof. The use
of glass in protecting plants and hasten-
ing their growth in England and Europe
is recorded as far back as 1699. but of

course the structures employed then and
for a number of years thereafter were
ver.v crude and could hardly be called
"greenhouses."
The latest sources of statistics of the

florist industry are the U. S. Census re-

ports. There are, of course, no such
figures available for any year after 1910,
although the Department of Commerce
may be able to su(iply unofficial data
for' at least part of the country.

Did Not Harm Cannas
There was "More About Lime and

Cannas" in your April 5 issue of The
Exchange, p. (>40. and as I was the
guilty one who started the argument I

will tell you the results of lime in sand
as I have found them :

First. I would like to say that only an
inexperienced gardener would put lime
on top of the sand and allow it to form
a crust, which it would surely do. But
in this case the lime was worked into

the sand and therefore could not form a

crust, as it was thoroughly incorporated

with the sand. Secondly, another thin
layer of fresh sand was out on the bench,

the Cannas laid on this to root and
co'-ered with moss. The roots went
right to the bottom of the bench, through
pure and limed sand, and no burning
whatever occurred. In fact, the Cannas
are now in 4in. pots and doing first rate.

—E. A. S.. 111.

COXCOKD. N. H.—.1. Frank 'V'arney

contemplates enlarging his present es-

tablishment. He has bought an auto
truck to use in connection with his green-
house in I^nion.
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United Bulb Company, Inc.

MAPLE PARK FARM, MOUNT CLEMENS, MICH.

GLADIOLI
Per 1000

AMERICA $22.00

AUGUSTA, white 20.00

CHRIS, ^ioIet, the best in its color 60.00

GOLDEN WEST, large, bright orange 25.00

GOLIATH, rich flowering, dark violet 32.00

HALLEY, salmon pink, early 20.00

L'IMMACULE, the best commercial pure white 55.00

MASTER WIEBERTUS, mauve, white blotch 23.00

PEACE, white, pale lilac, feathering 28.00

STELLA, large, light red, white blotch 23.00

PRIMULINUS HYBRIDS, choice mixture 20.00

VV/E offer the best collection of new blue varie-

ties, such as Nora, light blue, per 100, $25;

Mr. Mark, per 100, $10; Catharina, splendid light

blue with darker blotch, per 100, $30; Muriel,

per 100, $50; Conspicuus, per 100, $9, etc.

There is still a small quantity on hand of

Golden Measure and Flora, the best yellow varie-

ties, each, $4; Wisconsin, pure white, large, strong

grower, $2 each; Pride of Hillegom, extra bright

scarlet, per 100, $25. And many other commer-

cial and new Gladioli.

TERMS :-5% cash ; 3% thirty days ; 90 days net

Unknown correspondents please send cash with order or good reference

Catalogue will be mailed free upon application

When nrderliig. please mention Tbe Excbaage

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable and

experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

RICE SEED CO.
NEW YORK

CAULIFLOWER
IIRIVED FROM
ITALY

Extra early large white. CFme for Market
Gardeners.) Germination 88%.

$2 25 per oz.. S7.00 per '4 lb.. S25.00 per lb.

Terms: Cash with ordr-

NEW CROP
ONION SETS

RED 32 lbs. per bu...$3.75
YELLOW 32 lbs. per bu... 3.75

WHITE 32 lbs. per bu... 4.50

Terms: Sight draft attached B-L

(Bags or containers extra)

HARDY PERENNIALS
ForPromptAcceptance and Subject to Prior Sale
We offer the following two year old Hardy Perennials, all good heavy field grown

clumps.

Not less than 25 of a kind at 100 rate.

Per 100

AQUILEGIA, in varieties 86.00

CAMPANULA, in varieties 6.00

COREOPSIS 6.00

DIGITALIS (Foxglove) 6.00

DAHLIAS, Mixed.

Per 100
DELPHINIUM, Elatum and
Formosum $6.00

GAILLARDIA, Grandiflora . . . 6.00

HARDY PINKS 5.00

PERENNIAL PHLOX 6.00

BULBS—STRONG DIVISIONS
Per 100, $4.00

1
DAHLIAS, Jack Rose. Per 100, $5.00

All Vick Quality Stock

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y. The Flower City

NORMAN SERPHOS 'r^^gr/" ^SE^^v'ol'r^v^"
United States Food Administration License Number G3S0S9

Artl^ur 01- Inblimflilnn do., Jnr„ Seedsmen

128 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY :: NEW YORK

When ordering, please meotloD Tbe I£xcbaiige~

ALL SEEDSMEN REQUIRING FIRST-CLASS STRAINS OF

Choice Florists' Flowers
SHOULD APPLY FOR SEED LIST TO

Watkins & Simpson, Ltd.,
27-29 Drury L«ne,

Covent Garden London, England
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g^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: F. W. Bolciano, Washington, D. C; First Vice-President;
W. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md. ; Second Vice-President: David Burpee
Philadelphia, Pa.; Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel, 216 Prospect Ave."
Cleveland, O.; Assistant Secretary; Kibby B. White, Detroit, Mich

Next CoDTention, Chicago, June 24 to 26

European Notes

Tbe tempei'aturp at the time of writing
leads us to hope that Winter is ended at

last. We are somewhat sceptical on this

point, seeing that the weeli which has
elapsed since last weelj's notes were
mailed has been quite as wintry in its

character as the month of January

;

there were severe frosts every night ; a
foot of snow' as '"March lay adying"
made us thankful that vegetation is so

backward.
The grim .ioke of the daylight saving

cranks in dragging us out of comfortable
beds with a promise of i>ummer time,
only to find the earth frost and snow-
bound, will not easily be forgiven.
Happily, our growing plants do not ap-
pear to have suffered so much as we
feared ; seedlings were in a great mea-
sure protected by the snow. In other
respects matters are much as reported
last week.

April 4. EuropeAX Seeds.

Ideal weather conditions prevail just
DOW, with one exception to be noted later,

and we are all correspondingly busy.
The removal of the permit restrictions

on ail seeds except Peas and Beans, Mus-
tard, Rape and other oil containers is en-
abling us to complete shipments to your
side that have been shamefully delayed,
and fur no just reason. The injury in-

flicted upon traders by the vagaries of
inefiicient controllers constitutes an un-
fortunate legacy bequeathed by the un-
happy struggle through which we have
passed. Some very instructive facts will
be brought to light when the last tentacle
of the control octopus has been removed.
The one exception in the weather con-

ditions mentioned above is the persistence
of night frosts. The benefits of the bril-

liant midday sunshine and warm April
showers are almost neutralized by the
inevitable frost during the night. The
light lands show the least damage, though
even here the young seedlings have a
badly wilted appearance. It is on the
strong, heavy land where Beets, Mangels,
Rutabagas and Turnips are planted that
the damage appears to be the most seri-
ous. The alternate frost and thaw
throws the plants out on to the ground,
and many thousands perish.
Howard M. Earl, who is in the South

of France just now. had the pleasure of
meeting his two sons, .Tack and Douglas,
last week. He reports that both boys
are well but naturally eager to get home.

.

April 9. European Seeds.

Imports at New York
April 14 : S. S. United States, from

Copenhagen; F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 1
cs Cauliflower seed: Maltus & Ware,
IS bags vegetable seed ; Gashain, Bar-
ker & London, .500 bags Mustard seed.
S. S. Oranje Nassau, from Jacmel : Sun
Trading Co., 37 bags Castor seed. S. S.
Oranje Nassau, from Gonaives, H. Mann
& Co., let) bags Castor seed ; Sun Trad-
ing Co., 360 bags Castor seed

;

A. Behrens & Co.. 60 bags Castor seed.
S. S. Oranje Nassau, from Port de Paix :

Tglesias & Co., 61 bags Castor Beans,
120 bags Castor Beans ; H. Mann & Co.,
.5.53 bags Castor Beans. S. S. Lapland,
from Liverpool : .Tohn G. Scheepers, Inc.,
1 cs shrubs and plants : G. F. Bassett &
Co.. 1 box Begonia bulbs. S. S. Talis-
man, from Rio de Janeiro : _ W. R. Grace
& Co., 3000 bags Castor seed.

April 17. S. S. Lancastrian, from
lyondon : Perry, Ryer & Co.. 1 cs seed ;

II. F. Darrow & Co.. 1 bale seed. 1 sack
seed : Vaughan's Seed Store, 9 cs Mush-
room spawn, 10 bags Radish seed ; W. R.
Coe. 13 cs nursery stock : F. B. Vande-
grift & Co., 80 bags seed ; R. J. Good-
win Sons. 4 cs seed. 17 bags seed ; S. G.
Harris. 19 cs nursery stock ; R. T. Down-
ing & Co., 1 bdle fruit trees ; American
Exp. Co., 62 bags seed. 9 cs nursery
stock.

April 1.5. S. S. Tyr, from Bahia:
C. H. Fiulay & Co., 1339 bags Castor
.seed. 547 hags Castor seed ; Costa &
Ribeiro. JOO bags Castor seed. S. S. Exe-
ter CJty. from Bristol: T. Meadows &
Co., ,55 bags seed. S. S. Rochambeau,
from Havre: F. B. Vandegrift & Co..
10 cs plants ; F. Derbow & Co., 2 cs
plants ; S. Walker & Co., 96 bags seed

;

The Morray & Nickell Co., 20 bis plants.
S. S. Isouomia, from Iquique : U. S.
Dept. of Agriculture, 7010 bags nitrate
of soda.

April IS. S. S. Bombay Maru, from
Calcutta : A. Dickinson Seed Co., 400
hags Red Clover seed ; Amer. European
Forwarding Co., 1 cs trees; Baldwin Co.,
9 cs trees; F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 1
box Begonia bulbs and live plants; H. A.
Dreer, 34 cs greenhouse plants ; C. C.
Morse & Co.. 1 bag Cauliflower seed

:

John G. Scheepers. Inc.. 4 cs plants and
flower .seeds. 1 cs shrubs. 1 bdl shrubs

;

American Express Co., 20 double sacks
seed.

A Suggestion About "Free Seeds"
Our old friend the packet of "free

seeds" is now appearing like the blue-
birds and the woodchucks. We have had
several, although we tried hard to get
off the list last year. There seems no
way of getting rid of the nuisance except
by sending the package back to the Con-
gressman by express— C. O. D. But here
is a new idea. The following letter was
written to Congressman James S, Parker
by George R. Schauber. of Saratoga Co..
X. Y.

:

In regard to the free seeds, I am absolutely
opposed to this free seed distribution. If new
varieties or new types were distributed and the
farmer could thereby get something that might
prove of value to him, and he would be unlikely
to obtain from- other sources, the principle would
be good, and such distribution proper, but as the
system is now operated the varieties sent out have
been in cultivation for years, and in many sections
have been discarded by the more progressive
growers for newer varieties that have proven
superior. Congress would be equally justified in
distributing free food or clothing, and if they
followed the styles as closely as they have vege-
table developments, they would still be sending
out high-top leather boots and hoopskirts.

I do not care for any of these seeds for my own
planting, but as long as the system does exist I can
think of no better use to which these seeds can be
put than to give them to the school children for
their school gardens. We have about 160
children in our school, and with seven acres of
land have ample room for them to garden to their
heart's delight. I, as a member of the board of
education will be glad to accept such seeds as
.vou see fit to send for this purpose, and I really
think they will do more good used in this way
than they will in competing with the regular and
legitimate seed merchant. I know from previous
correspondence that you are opposed to this petty
seed graft, and I wish enough were of like mind
to abolish the system as it now exists.—Rural New Yorker.

Inqwrts and Exports for Feb., 1918, and Feb., 1919
(From the Monthly Summary o/ Foreign Commerce of the C^. S., published by the Dept. of Commerce

at Washington. D. C.)

IMPORTS
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Plant For Profit

New Crop Valley
500, $18.00; 1000, $35.00

Spiraea Gladstone
Doz., $3.00; 100, $30.00

Our "Book for Florists'

GLADIOLUS
Even- indication of ^^ gi.e 2d Si.e
prohtable returns lOOO 1000

America $22.00 $17.00
Augusta 20.00 16.00
Mrs. Francis King 18.00 14.50
Pink Beauty 30.00

HALLEY
Theearliest and best pink for

Florists' use 18.00
Chicago White 27.50 22.00
Panama 35.00
Niagara 35.00 28.00
Schnraben 40.00 30.00
Prince of Wales. (100, $7.50)
Vaughan's XXX Mixture.. . 16.00
Vaughan's Standard Mixed 13.00

PRIMULINUS SUNBEAM
Now the popular decorative Gladiolus with

leading florists. Clear yellow, light open
spikes. Per 100, $6.00; 1000, $55.00.

(Ask for List of Planting Sizes on
all Gladiolus)

The Best Yellow Carina

YELLOW KING HUMBERT
Rapidly replacing the old-time yellows

handled by florists and private gardeners.
You will be asked for it—get it now.

PRICE: per 100, $8.00; per 1000, $70.00.

BEGONIAS
Large Single Tuberous-rooted

Separate Colors doz. $2.00; 100, $15.00
Mixed doz. 1.75; 100, 13.00

Should Hang at Your Desk—Ask for It

VAUGHAN'S SEED
CHICAGO

STORE
NEW YORK

Tips to Tip Top Growers
Remember, in the successful ger-

mination of all seed four essential
factors are necessary to produce
the best results. Whether you
grow Pansies or not, get our ideas
about germination.

Crop 1919. Crop seed prices
ready

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS

Steele's Mastodon Green-
house. Special Mixed, O. K.
outside, H oz. $1.00, oz. $7.00.

Steele's Mastodon Private
Stock, Mixed, % oz. $1.00, oz.

$6.00.
Steele's Mastodon, Mixed,

M oz. $1.50, oz. $5.00.

Portland, Oregon

When ordering, please meutlon The Exchange

World's Best Dahlias
For 35 years we have grown DAHLIAS. We were the Original American Dahlia

Specialists, and have specially grown DAHLIAS for all purposes ever since. We
are the largest growers in the world, and carry an immense stock.

No crier is too large for us to 611, and no order is too small for our careful atten-
tion. We have grown exhibition quality blooms under glass in March, April and
May; and in the Fall, we always have them in quantity, regardless of conditions;
shipping by the carload in the height of the season.
We know Dahlias.—Dahlias bloom splendidly in pots, and make beautiful plants,

that sell on sight. Something new I We offer a few varieties most adaptable for the
purpose, in specially prepared roots at reasonable prices.

100
Sylvia. Pink and white J5.00
McCuUough. Buff and red 5.00
Wanamaker. Orchid-pink 10.00
Burgle. Brilliant, rich red 10.00
Lyndhurst. Bright scarlet 5.00
General Buller. Maroon tipped

white Cactus 6.00

100
White Suan. White ball $6.00

Queen of Hearts. White Cactus. 7.00

Marjorle Castleton. Fink Cactus 6.00
Melody. Yellow edged lighter. . . . 5.00
Jack Rose. Crimson 6.00

Goldland. Yellow Cactus 8.00

SPECIAL OFFER. 100 in 10 best varieties, our selection, including Burgle and
Wanamaker, $6.50; 1000 for $60.00; 250_atJ1000 rate.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, P. 0. Berlin, New Jersey

MICHELL'S PRIMULA SEED
Primula Chinensis

>2 tr. Tr.
pkt. pkt.

Mlchell's Prize Mixture. An
even blending of allcolore . . . $0.60 SI.00

Alba MagniSca. White 60
Chlswick Red. Bright red.. .60
Duchess. White with zone of

rosy carmine, yellow eye 60
Holborn Blue 60
Kerniesina Splendens. Crim-
*8on 60
Rosy Morn. Pink 00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

[Primula Obconica Gigantea
A gre.1t improvement over the old type;

flowers much larger. Tr. pkt.
Lilacina. Pale lilac.. $0.50
Kermeslna. Deep crimson 50
Rosea. Pink 50
Alba. White 50
Hybrida Mixed .50

Also all other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
nd SuppUes. Send for Wboleule OilalogDe.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., sis Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Cold Storage
Lily of the Valley

for Forcing
Original eases containing 1760 pips, S22.60 per 1000

Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 Faneuil HaU Square, BOSTON, MASS.

CABBAGE and CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
GENUINE Imported, 191S Crop, Very Best Danish - Grown Seeds

Use your sense this year when buying Cabbage Seeds
Copenhagen Market, selected atock SU.50 per lb.
Danish Ballhead, selected 3tock 10.00 per lb.

Hollander, or Dutch Winter, selected stock 10.50 per lb.
Danish Roundhead, selected stock 9.50 per lb.
Red Danish Stonebead, selected stock 10.50 per lb.

Danish Mammoth Rock Red, selected atock 9.50 per lb.

CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, selected stock $2.00 per oa.
New Earliest Snowball, selected stock 2.50 per oa.
Dry Weather, selected stock 2.50 per oi.
Danish Perfection, selected atock 2.75 per oa.

ORDER EARLY. SUPPLY LI MITED. Let us quote you on all your seeds.
We are located in Wisconsin, where SEED LAWS are atiict and PRICES LOW.

STANDARD SEED COMPANY • Racine, Wis.

When ordering. pl«ag« mention The Exchanc*

Holland Bulbs
=Prices on Application—

R. A. VANDERSCHOOT
299 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Phone: Worth 4677

ANNOUNCEMENl
DREVON - TEGELAAR & CO.

French Bulb Growers—Ollioules (Var.) France

NOW PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

1133 Broadway CORNER
26th STREET New York

FORMERLY AT 116 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK
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Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Gladiolus Bulbs
Now Ready

Best Long Island Grown, 1 Vg-in. and up.
100 1000

America $2.75 J22.00
America, Mammoth selected,

1'4-in.andup 3.25 30.00
Augusta. 1!,4 to IH-in 2.75 22.00
Augusta. IJ.-2-in. and up 3.00 25.00
Halley 3.00 25.00
Baron Hulot 3.25 30.00
Chicago Wliite 2.75 2.5.00
Mrs. Francis King 2.75 22.00
Liglit unil White Florists'
Mixture 2.00 15.00

Mrs. F. Pendleton 6.00 60.00
Niagara 6.00 50.00
Primulinus Hybrids 2.25 20.00
Panama, 5.50 50.00
Peace. lijtoHa-in 4.00 35.00
Peace. 1 '--in. and up. 4.50 40.00
Schwaben 8.00 70.00
Fine Mixture 1,75 12.50

Dahlia Roots
Four best varieties for cut flowers.

Per 100
JACK RO.SE. Crimson S7.50WHITE SWAN. White 7 50
SYLVIA. Pink 7.50
ELSIE BURGESS. White, tinged
with lavender, very fine 12.00

CANNAS
.?-inch Pots

King Humbert, Mrs. Conard, Rosea
Glgantea. Wintzer's Colossal, Yellow
King Humbert, Gold Bird, Fire Bird,
Wm. Sanders, Meteor. $10.00 per 100,
$90.00 per 1000.

Bouvier. Flo. Vaughan, Gustav Gump-
per, J. 1). Eisele, Mad. Crozy, Maros
(white). Richard Wallace, Venus, Wyom-
ing, Pres. Meyer, Souv. Crozy, Gladiator,
Queen Charlotte. $7.50 per 100, $65.00
per 1000.

Choice Florists' Flower Seeds
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-

house prown) new crop. 1000 seeds,
$3.00; 5000 seeds for $14.00; 10,000
seeds for $20.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri.
.5000 seeds $4,00.

1000 seeds, $1.00

Best strainASTER SEEDS. obtainable.

Send for list or refer to previous issues.

CALENDULA, Orange King. (True),
lected, hand-picked, 3-4 oz. 75c.. 1 02. $2

CANDYTUFT, Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain,
4 oz, 15c,, oz. 50c., K lb. $1.50.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75o.:
Umbellatum, Crimson, Tr. pkt. 15c.,

oz. 50c.; Umbellatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt. 15c. , oz. 50c.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected
strain. H oz. $1.00, J.4 oz. $1.75, J^ 01.
$3.00, 1 oz. $5.00.

PETUNIA. Double, large flowering, fringed
500 seeds S.5c., 1000 seeds Sl.SO; Giant,
single, fringed, 1000 seeds 50c., 1-64 oz. $1.25
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.: A oz. 75c.:
Rosy Morn, tr. pkt. 25c., ^ oz. 75c.:
striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25c.: ^ oz.

75c.

LARKSPUR. Annual. Giant Hyacinth
Flowered. White, rose, purple. Tr. pkt.
15c., I4 oz. 25c., oz. 60c.

PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and
Snowball. Tr. pkt. 35c., K oz. 75c. oz.
$2.50.

PRIMULA Chinensis. Giant flowering,
fringed (hnest strain obtainable). Xmas
Red, Rosea. Salmon, Blood Red, Blue,
White, Flesh with white center, and all

colors mixed. 250 seeds 75c.: 500 seeds,
$1.25.

PRIMULA Malacoides.Mized and Lavender
Tr. pkt. 608.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcing va-
rieties. Tr.pkt. Tr.pkt.
Buxton, Sliver
Pink $1.00

Ramsburg's.. 1.00
Nelrose Deep
Pink 50

Giant Yellow .50

Phelps' White$0.50
Garnet 50
New Enchant-
ress Pink 50
New Peachblow .50
New Bronze
Beauty 50

ZINNIA, Irwin's Giants. Scarlet and
crimson shades, orange and yellow shades,
primrose shade, all colors, mixed. Tr. pkt.
SOc, >4 oz. $1.00, 1 oz. $3.00.

SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in all best
varieties. 1 oz., 30c., H lb. $1.00, 1 lb.

$3.50.

All varieties, Zvolanek's Seeds, prices on
application. Write for complete catalog.

Other Choice Flower Seeds—Ask for Full List

Chrysanthemums
Rooted Cuttings

Safest and quickeat way to ship is Special
Delivery, Parrel Post; add 15c. per 100 to
cover same.

Ask for complete list of all varieties in
Chrysanthemums

Best varieties for the commercial grower*
Newer and Standard kinds.

Ask for complete list. The following is

only a general list.

Standard Varieties: White: Early Frost,
Oconto, Naomah, White Chieftain,
Lynnwood Hall, Autocrat, Smith's Ad-
vance, Chas. Razer, Mistletoe. Smith's Im-
perial, December Gem. White Bonnaffon.

Yellow: Bonnaffon, Chrysolora, Golden Glow,
Yellow Eaton, Marigold, Yellow Polly Rose,
Appleton, Mrs. C. C. Pollworth.

Pink: Chieftain, Seidewitz, Unaka, Pacific
Supreme, Glory of Pacific, Dr. Enguehard,
Maud Dean, Pink Gem.

Crimson: Harvard.
All above at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Well Known Chadwicks: White, Pink,
Yellow and Bronze. $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000. Richmond (&n early Bonnaffon)
R. C. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Newer Varieties at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000. Yellow William Turner, Wm. Turner,
Wells' Late Pink.

Pompons : Acto, Baby, Baby Margaret,
DeJphine Dodge, Diana. Donald, Doris,
Frank Wilcox, Golden Climax, Golden
West, Harvest Moon, Helen Newberry,
Hilda Canning, Little Gem, Lillian Doty,
Lula, Mariana, Mary, Neola, Nesco, Niza,
Quinola, Rita, Romaine Warren, Skibo,
Western Beauty, White L. Doty. $3.00.
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

New Pompon Christmas Gold, late flower-
ing golden yellow. Certificate of merit
awarded by N. Y. Florists' Club, Dec,
1918. R. C., $2.50 per doz., $17.50 per 100.

Single and Anemone 'Mums, $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000.

Hardy Early-flowering for outdoor grow-
ing, best suited varieties, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

Plants, Cuttings, Etc.
On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid, including special delivery,

(except Carnations and 'Mums)
ACHYRANTHES Brllliantissima, For-
mosa and other good ones. R. C., $2.00
per 100, S15.00 per 1000; 2}4-in., $4.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. R. C. Large flowering dwarf
blue. $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000. 2K-
inch, $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

2;f-in., $4.00 per 100;ALYSSUM, Dble.
$.35.00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea Nana, Brilllan-
tissima. Jewel and others. R. C. $2.00
per 100. $15.00 per 1000; 2}i-in. $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

ANTIRRHINUM. For bedding; mixed;
2;4-in.. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri
Seedlings. From greenhouse grown seed,
$1.50 per 100. $10.00 per 1000. 2J.4-in.

$4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000; 3-in.

$10.00 per 100; 4-in. $15.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of all kinds; see
different headings.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2!4-in., $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000; Rooted cuttings, $3.50
per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Rex. Assorted, best varieties,

ready now, 3'--^-in. pots, $16.00 per 100.

2K-in. pots, $11.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Luminosa, Vernon. 2}i-in.,

$4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS. From leaf cuttings, ready
in June. 100 1000
Lorraine. 2}i-in $17.50 $150.00
Cincinnati. 2M-in 30.00
Mrs. J. A. Peterson. 2H-in. 30.00
Melior. 2,1^ -in 35.00

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. Alice
Enchantress, Matchless, Winsor (Pink),

$1.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. Mrs. C.W.
Ward, Beacon, Benora, Victory, White
Perfection, $5,00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

214-in. pots: Beacon, Matchless, $6.00

per 100. $55.00 per 1000. Cottage Maid,
Mrs. C. W. Ward, $7. .50 per 100, $65.00

per 1000.

COLEUS. R. C. Golden Bedder, Ver-
schaffeltil. Firebrand, Beckwith Gem,
Trailing Queen (Pink and yellow) and 7

other good varieties. $1.50 per 100; $11.00

per 1000. 21.4-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000.

CYCLAMEN Seedlings. Best varieties,

separate colors or mixed, $6.50 per 100,

$55.00 per 1000.

DAHLIAS. 2-in. pots. Best cut flower
sorts, $5.00 per 100.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. 2K-in., $7.00
per 100. Rooted cuttings, $4.00 per 100.
Single White Margaret Daisy, 2M-in.,
$5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, $2.25
per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted cuttings,
$2.25 per 100; 2J-4-in.-, $5.00 per 100.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. Heavy 3-yr.

old clumps, $15.00 per 100. 2Ji-in., $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

DRACjENA Indlvlsa. 3-in., $7.00 per 100;
4-in., $15.00 per 100.

ECHEVERIA (best blue). 2-in. in diam-
eter. $6.50 per 100, $56.00 per 1000; 3-in

in diameter, $8.50 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

FERNS. 2^4 -in., in all varieties, and Table
Ferns. See classified.

FUCHSIAS. R. C. Little Beauty, Black
Prince, White Beauty, Tenner, Marinte,
$2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000: 2^-in. best
varieties, $4.50 per 100; 3-in. $8.00 per 100.
Strong 3-in., $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

GENISTA. R. C. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000; 3H-in. bushy, pinched back, $17.50
per 100; 2i4-in., $10.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. 2Jf-in. Ready now, fine
stock. Poitevine, Ricard, Nutt, Buch-
ner, Montmort (crimson-carmine), Law-
rence and Mad. Barney. $7.00 per 100,
$65.00 per 1000.

HARDY PERENNIALS, PHLOX, HOLLY-
HOCKS, PINKS, etc. Strong plants
2,'2-in. pots, $3.50 per 100; $28.00 per 1000'

HELIOTROPE. R. C, large flowering. Blue
sweet scented. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per
1000. 2>4-in., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000; 3;.2-in., $14.001per 100; 3-in. $8.00
per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, French. R. C. Chau-
tard and Radiance, mixed; also Moull-
liere, Otaksa. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per
1000. 2>4-in., $6.50 per 100.

IVY, English. Strong, Rooted Cuttings
$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. 2H-in.,
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3-in. $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000; 4-in., 3-4 ft.,
S25.00 per 100.

IVY. German or Parlor. 2)i-in., $3.60
per 100. 3-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per

LEMON VERBENAS. 3-in. pots, $12.00
per 100.

LOBELIA. Double. Kathleen Mallard
also single. R. C, $2.00 per 100, $17.50
per 1000; 2-in. $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per
1000; 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

MARIGOLD, Little Brownie. 2}i-in.,
$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per lOUO.

MIGNONETTE, N. Y. Market. 2>i-in.,
$5.00 per 100, $4600 per 1000.

PELARGONIUMS. 2M-in., ready May
10th. Easter Greeting, Lucy Becker,
Swabian Maid, Wurtenburgia and
others; separate or mixed, $10.00 per 100.
$90.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn. 2 W-in. pots, $5.00
per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. Large-
flowering, best strain, R. C, $2.26 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. 2li-in. pots $5.00 per
100, $45.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA. Stock plants. Strong plants
(Cahfornia grown) early and late flowering
type per doz., $4.60; 25, $7.50; 100, $25.00 .

POPPY (Shirley). 2M-in., $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA Obconica Grandlflora, mixed'
fine strain, transplanted seedUngs from
flats, ready for 2}f-inch, $3.50 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000, postpaid.

ROSES. See classified list.

SALVIA. BonSre, Zurich, Splendens,
King of Carpet. R. C. $1.75 per 100,
$16.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. Bonfire, American. Splendens,
2)i-in. $6.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. 3-
in. $7.50 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON. R. C. Silver Pink, $2.50
per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Yellow, Silver
Pink, Nelrose, Keystone, White, Bronze
and Red, 214-in. $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per
1000. Keystone, 3-in. $16.00 per 100.

STOCKS. Beauty of Nice and Ten Weeks.
Pink, crimson, violet, white. 2>4-in., $5 00
per 100, $46.00 per 1000.

TRADESCANTIA (Wandering Jew) White
or green, 2}i-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

VERBENA SEEDLINGS. Transplanted. All
colors, mixed. 100 $1.75, 1000 $15.00.

VERBENA. Pink, purple, scarlet, red,
separate or mixed. 21.4-in. pots, $5.00 per
100; $45.00 per 1000.

VINCA Var. Rooted cuttings. $2.25 per
100, $20.00 per 1000; 2)i-in., $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000; SJa-in., strong (10 to 12
leads) $15.00 per 100.

"THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW
EXPRESS PREPAID

LEMON OIL. H gal., $1.76, 1 gal. $2.76

APHIS PUNK. 1 box (12 sheets) 75o. 1 case
(12 boxes), $7.50.

NICO-FUME. Liquid and Paper. Llquid-
1 gal., $10.75; H gal. $6.75; M pint (I lb.)

$1.65. Paper, 144 sheets, $4.25, 288
sheets, $7.75; 24 sheets, 90c.

APHINE. 1 gal. $2.75.

NICOTINE. H pint $1.15; 1 pint $1.75;
1 case (10 pints) $14.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Galvanized, with Auto-
Pop, $7.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-Pop,
$10.00.

ROMAN J. IRWIN 108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phone*, 3738-2326 Farragut

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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has the sentiment of the Maple leaf : and
that the latter should be in the national
emblem. He also pointed out that a
committee appointed by the Dominion
GoTCrnment was now at work and that

this association should send in its recom-
mendation regarding a national emblem
to this committee at once.

It was then moved bv Geo. Douglas
and seconded by F. T. Clark that the
resolution of a year ago be reaffirmed
and that this association recommend to

the national emblem committee that the
Maple leaf be included in the emblem.

Prof. Thompson gave an illustrated

lecture on Kew Gai'dens. mentioning the

advantages of having botanical gardens
in Toronto. A committee to draw up
and suggest a botanical garden scheme
suitable for Toronto was appointed as
follows : T. J. Harris, chairman. Fred
Tarr. F. T. Cark. Jas. King and Alex.
Simpson.
The next regular meeting will be held

on May 20. G. C. K.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Largest in Trade History
Easter business, 1919. was the

largest in the history of the trade for

this district. There were ideal weather
conditions and good stock ; in fact every-

thing seemed to combine to help make
it a success.

There was a shortage of stock and
toward the end anything that looked like

a flower met with ready sale. American
Beauty and other Roses were of fine

quality and cleaned up on arrival ; in

fact, they were all sold before they ar-

rived in the market. There were not

halt enough Carnations to fill the orders,

much less to supply last minute buyers,

who did not have orders placed.

Snapdragon met with ready sale ; also

Spanish Iris, which was exceptionally

good. There seemed to be plenty of good
Lilies, but they all cleaned up at $35
per 100. There were more Callas than
usual, which helped out on the shortage
of other stock. Sweet Peas, while short

stemmed, arrived in fairly good condition
and as usual there were not enough to

go around. It was too late for good
Violets, and while there were some in

the market they were poor in quality.

The shortage of bulb stock was notice-

able this year. While there were some
fine Jonquils and Tulips there were not
nearly enough to supply the demand. The
usual shortage in corsage stock was
noticed and at the last retailers were
cutting down long stemmed Roses to fin-

ish up their orders. The demand for

Calendulas was not nearly as large this

year as it was in former years.
The retail stores seemed to have all

the business they could handle and most
of them worked till the wee sma* hours
getting their orders ready for delivery.
There did not seem to be any shortage
of potted plants, and fine Rose bushes
and Hydrangeas were to be had at rea-

sonable prices.
The A. W. Smith Co. will open a

branch store at the corner of Penn ave.
and Stanwick st. in the near future. It

seems like an ideal location for a retail

florist's store, being directly across the
street from the .Tos. Home Co.. one of

Pittsburgh's largest department stores,

and close to the city terminal for about
15 street car lines.

A. E. Gross of the Altimo Culture Co..
of Canfield, Ohio, was here helping out
the firm over the Easter rush.

N. McC.

Lancaster, Pa.

faster Business
Preceded by a week of continuous

cool, cloudy and rainy weather, Easter
trade opened on Saturday morning
with tile sun bright, and by noon the
temperature was up to tiie point where
it acts on the tt'nipermental feelings of
flower lovers and causes them to buy up
to the 100 per cent. mark.

Mrs. Geo. CJoldbacli was the only one
who really did a big business on Friday,
which was not a business getting day.
but she sold out so close that she had
to hunt up local stock to replenish for
tlie Saturday's linsiness.

Walter Hammond was highly pleased
[

with the best Easter business he ever
had and at S p.m. reported that there
had been no real "kick " against the ad-
vanced prices, btit he did not buy heav-
ily in cut flowers as wholesale prices

were too high to allow a reasonable pro-

tit on them.
The Kosary had possibly the -best ar-

rangement in the city for the display of

plants. It consisted of an arrangement
like a grand stand, along one side of the

store room, where all the best stock was
tilled in as fast as open spaces appeared,
and it kept one boy busy doing this. This
establishment had a fine assortment of

cut flowers from the city and with an un-
usual heavy day for seed trade there were
no idle minutes.
Thomas Fries was fortunate in getting

the same store room for his Easter trade

that he had last season. He did a

good trade in bulbous stock. His Spireas
Hydrangeas and Dafifodils were just

right and sales ditto.

H. A. Schroyer was fortunate in his

selection of plants. He had them in

good shape and the money drawer showed
the results of his good judgment. The
cut flower end did not quite equal plant

sales. However, the store being the old-

est in the city, is depended upon by a

large clientele to furnish flowers for all

special days, and Miss Steckman was
kept busy with corsage bouquets, some
of which brought pretty high figures.

The B. F. Barr Co.. with its ideal lo-

cation for transient trade aud its big

list of regular customers, kept a large

force of clerks busy until midnight and
deliveries ran into Sunday morning. The
large amount of glass this establishment

has to draw from enabled it to have an
unusual supply of cut flowers, both in

variety aud quality, and while cut flow-

ers sales did not measure up to the

plant end the firm did a phenomenal
business. Usually they have been able

to get a second store to help out on the

overflow, but had to be satisfied this year

with the use of the curb in front of

the store. However, this was found to

be an advantage rather than a disadvan-

tage- „ ,

A. H. Wissler and Fred Ruof were lo-

cated at the Court House steps ; both had
good bulbous stock. The former displayed

a fine lot of potted white tall-growing

Daisies, which found a ready sale. Frank
Suter occupied a curb stand on the

Square, with a general assortment of

stock and did a good business.

At the markets, plants were strongly

in evidence, the H. D. Rohrer place send-

ing in exceptionally fine Cinerarias and
Pansies. There was not so much cut

stock shown as market prices were not

what they should have been.

Summing up : The market ran mostly

to Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils, Pansies.

Spirea, Lilies and other plants and lastly

cut flowers. For the man of limited

means the Pansy was a godsend this sea-

son and certainly came into its own as

never before. It now is up to Pansy
growers to keep Pansies up to the top-

notch of perfection in variety and colors,

and in satisfaction-giving quality of the

plants to make them a popular Easter
flower, which they really should be.

Albert M. Here.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Retail Report

Buffalo retail florists report that

their Easter business was one of the

largest, if not the largest, in their his-

tory. It is estimated that the sales

totaled 20 per cent, over those of last

Easter. It is believed that customers
would not have spent so freely .had the

Victory Loan campaign started a week
earlier. The heavy sales at all tlie flower,

shops are the best proof that trade was
not retarded by the higher prices.

Tvpical retail prices were : Carnations,

best quality, $2 to .$3 a doz. ; Roses $2
to $8. There was a considerable demand
for made-up plants and baskets in light

colors.
During the early part of the week it

was tho\ight there would be a shortage of

Lilies and on account of the cloudy

weather a good portion of them did not

open in time for Easter business. There-

fore few in bloom were left unsold.

The lateness of lOaster had no adverse

effect except that Violets came in rather

bad condition and were quite disappoint-

ing to the trade. There were some Aza-
leas, though they were not plentiful, and
otlier plants were substituted. The same
was true in regard to Khododendrous.

Potted hybrid Roses were the most abun-
dant in the plant line and cleaned up.

Wholesale Report

Trade started iu with a rush on
Monday, aud continued throughout the
week until Sunday morning. Stock was
not any too plentiful, especially Carna-
tions, which usually come iu in heavy
supply at the end of the week. There
was only a normal supply, however.
There was a fair supply of Roses aud the
demand leaned toward them in view of
the shortage of Carnations. Prices were
quite satisfactory.

There was a good supply of Daffodils,
Tulips, Calendulas and Daisies. There
also was a fine supplj- of Snapdragon,
which helped to fill in. The quality was
excellent. Red Roses were in demand,
although the supply was short. As to

Am. Beauty there was no demand for
the long stemmed stock. The shorts, be-

ing rather poor, did not move at the high
prices. Some of the Violets were good ;

some were not, and there were many
complaints in regard to them. There was
a good demand for other corsage flowers.
Practically everything cleaned up by
Sunday morning.

Notes of Interest

"Start a Victory garden aud help
pay for your Victory bond" is the slogan
of Victor & Co., who handle flower and
vegetable seed.
A plan to build a civic center on Ni-

agara Square, to be beautified with land-
scape gardening, etc., is being considered
by the Buffalo City Council.

George H. Norton, city engineer, is

urging a greater park system for Buffalo.
I'nder Mr. Norton's plan the city would
be practically surrounded by the park
system, and the connecting links would
be fine rt>ads for accommodation of
motorists.
The Civic Improvement Ass'n of

Bridgeburg. Ont.. across the Niagara
River frnm Buffalo, is working to have
the municipal park there improved. The
park is now described as "a site of al-

most monstrous waste."

.losEPH .\. McGriRE.

I
New England States

Worcester, Mass.

"Best Easter B-asiness Ever/*

Notwthstanding the fact that the
florists were greatly handicapped by the
lack of telephone service, a scarcity of

Lilies and the prevailing high prices they
were obliged to ask. the retailers to a
man said it was the greatest Easter busi-

ness ever. Never has there been a more
beautiful array of color and fragrant
blooms than was displayed iu the vari-

ous shops this year.
The telephone strike which afft-cts all

New England made it extremely hard for
the florists in ordering flowers from Bos-
ton and Connecticut cities, but from all

reports things turned out O. K.. and iu
most instances flowers ordered the next
best way—via telegraph—were received
on time. Very little business was lost

to the store man by the strike as there
was a continual stream of letters and
telegrams coming in from customers of
surrounding towns.

Roses, both rambler and bush varie-
ties, ranging in price from $2 to $6.
were a favorite seller, while Genista and
Hydrangeas proved close seconds. Other
plants offered the trade which sold well
were Daffodils at $2 per pot; a few
Azaleas at .$5. $6 and .$S ; Begonias at
$1.50 to $4; Spireas at $1.50 to $4;
Marguerites at $2 and $4 ; Hvaciuths
and Tulips at $1.50 to $3; Bougaiu-
villeas at $1.50 to $5; Cinerarias at .$1

to $2 ; and Geraniums at from 50c. to.$.S.

Scotch Heather was also prominent this
year and sold well for from 75c. to $4
per pot.

Practically every florist had a few
plants U'ft at the closing hour Sunday,
but this was not to be wondered at when
the large stock they carried is taken into
consideration. In many cases the unsold
plants were in the bud so no loss will
ho realized.

Cut Flower Business and Prices

Tlie cut flower trade was very
brisk and cleaned nii most every bloom
in sight. In some instances orders were
turned down in order to protect previons

orders for early Monday morning wed-
dings, which were numerous. The store
man figured that without telephone con-
nection the time was too short iu which
to replenish his stock.
Some of the best sellers in cut flowers

and the prices they brought were : Roses
$3 to $10 per doz ; Carnations $2 per
doz. ; Easter Lilies $0 per doz. : Callas
Sii; Daffodils $1.50; Snapdragons $5:
Marguerites $1: Sweet Peas $1 to $3;
per bunch. Violets were extremely scarce
and those offered were principally the
double variety, which brought from $3
to $5 per bunch.

Only three flower shops carried Easter
Lilies, and it is estimated that the com-
bined stock of all three would not total
more than 000 pots. Prices asked were
from $2 to $10 per plant, or about 60c.
per bud and bloom.
Some of the best Spencer Peas coming

into Worcester are from the conserva-
tories of Paul F. Brigham. Westboro.
Mass. Mr. Brigham is also shipping^
Carnations and Peas into the Boston
market, and his houses never looked bet-
ter than at the present time. F. L. M.

New Haven, Conn.

The Easter Trade

According to reliable iuformatiou
obtained from prominent local florists,

our Easter trade was the heaviest New
Haven has ever had. A large business
was expected, but actually it "went over
the top" to a surprising degree, resulting
iu a complete cleanup.
To sura it all up. the Thousand Beauty

Roses in pots took first place iu popu-
larity ; while not new to the trade, they
are new to the public at large. Growers
will make no mistake if they grow plenty
for next year ; but they need not be
quite as large as most of them were this

year. Prices ranged from $2.50 up.

For second place we would say that
Bougaiuvilleas were coming to the front.

They sold in pots at $1.50 to $0. Es-
peciallv popular were those in baskets
that sold from $10 to $15.

Bulb stock, of course, lead for third

place, and constituted the bulk of the
enormous amount of business transacted.
This stock, however, was not over plenti-

ful owing to so much cloudy weather.
Tulips in pans came first, with Hyacinths
and Daffodils next.

Next follow Sweet Peas and Violets
for corsages, of which there were more
worn than ever before. The Violets

were not particularly good, but sold

readily at $1 to $3 per bunch.
Carnations were $2.50 and Roses $5.

but neither of these could be classed as
popular Easter flowers. Nor did the few
Rhododendrons and Azaleas cut much
figure in the volume of business.

In short there was little comment on
the absence of Lilies. We do not think
the late Easter was any especial ad-
vantage. As for Azaleas the potted Roses
are just as good as far as the retail trade
is concerned, and they are newer and
easier to grow.

Mention must be made of Hydrangeas,
of which Victoria was exceptionally fine.

We believe these will be substituted for

A'/Jileas in future to a large extent.
The plants in largest supply were the

various kinds of bulb stock in pans.

Some Special 0£Ferings

Andrew C. McCrea. 210 Meadow
St.. cleaned up all his stock. This firm

takes evervthing raised by Thos. Pattison
of West Haven, where three houses were
shut down after "Mums were gone, mak-
ing stock not over plentiful.

S. H. Moore & Co. made quite a dis-

play of trellis baskets, which sold at

from $5 to $15 and made up for their

total lack of Easter Lilies. Colonial
bouquets also made quite "a hit there.

•T. N. Champion & Co. had a few cut
Lilies but no plants. They made quUe
a drive on Hydrangeas (Victoria) which
were easily substituted for Rhododen-
drons and Azaleas.

Chas. Mnnrti had about 500 Easter
Lilies from his own houses, which though
small (mostly two budst . went at $1
per bud. He lijid no Rhododendrons or
Azaleas, but an enormous stock of Thou-
sand Beauty Rr>ses iu large pots. The
store was crowded until after eleven
(t'clock Saturday night, and they worked
there all night long.

At the Mvers Flower Shop, trellis

hiiskets aiul Bougaiuvilleas made up for

tiie Lilies. The cleanup came early Sat-

(Concluded on page 5^3'^)
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Just Arrived Spirea Clumps
We offer, subject to being unsold, SPIREA Clumps from our consignment which has just arrived, as follows:

r I^RITonI '" "*^*'
\ll

"''"'"P* $43.75 per case I QUEEN ALEXANDRA in cases, 150 clumps $37.50 per caseGLADSTONE m cases, 125 clumps 31 2'? r.pr r-aao RIIRFMt; :„ ,,=•• osn „i „
»^. .^^ H'^' '-<'"=

piMkr ppoPFrxiniM :„ „,... loc
Ji.is per case KUhStlNb m cases, 250 clumps 62.50 per casePINK PERFECTION m cases, 125 clumps 42.50 per case I These prices are for original case lots.

In less than case lots 30c. each Pink Perfection 35c. each.
Why not pot them up and force for DECORATION DAY, or put in cold storage and force for plants next Fall.

30-32 Barclay St. STUMPP & WALTER CO. New York City

When orderlpg. pleaa* mention The Eicbangf

ion Yellow
l^s Red

r.u.B. NEW YORK (32 lbs. to the bu=...., nag,, lu ct9. extra

CHICAGO VAUGHAN^S SEED STORE new york

Per bushel, $1.25
10 bushel lots, $1.00 per bushel

Per bushel, $1.25
10 bushel lots, $1.00 per bushel

Per bushel, $2.00
10 bushel lots, $1.75 per bushel

Bags, 10 cts. extra

When ordering, pleawe mention Tbw grcbapg.

A'
SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS

NANUS SEED
New crop, cleaned, lath-house ftrown

Now ready to ship.

1,000 or more seeds Per 1000$2.00
5,000 or more seeds '* " 1.75

10.000 or more seeds " " 1.60
25,000 or more seeds " '• l!40
50,000 or more seeds " *' 1.30

Delivered free anywhere in
United States or Canada upon
receipt of remittance.__ , ,- .,, receipt of remittance.McHUTCHISON & CO.. 95 Chambers St., NEW YORK

Wh«n orflarlnc. pl«aj« in«ntlon The gicha.n»»

Double Pink Zinnias
Fine for Snmmer Cut Flowers

Zinnias make fine bedding plants
and, properly disbudded, the tall

sorts furnish fine cutting material.
Try a few ounces of our

Giant Double Sorts
in Solid Colors

We have excellent strains of Giant
Crimson, Flesh Pink, Piuple, Scar-
let, Violet, Golden Yellow, White
and Mixed. Price $1.00 per oz.,
any 3 ounces for $2.50.

Our Free Catalog
is a reliable index to the choicest
strains of flower seeds in many va-
rieties. Florists are invited to Ise-

come acquainted with our moderate
prices for tested qual-
ity seeds.

P\ BECKERT'S SEED STORE
ESTABLISHED 1878

101-103 Federal St.

PitUburgh, P..

A Pot of Bulbs io Bloom
are readily sold and sure to
please. There are tew things
about your place that can be
handled as easily and econom-
icall)—that is, if the bulbs
are good.

Grootendorst's Dutch Bulbs

will please },ou—they are sure
to. Sure to please means sure
to grow, sure to bloom—right.

Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissi,
and Crocuses may be found in

our stock. If you know exactly
what you need, send your list

right away. Possibly we can
help you with your selection—

-

we'll be glad to do so.

In any case we advise zw-
mediate aciion, for Dutch Bulbs
will be hard to get later, while
your selection is assured if you
order now.

F. J. Grootendorst & Sons
2 Stone Street, New York

ONION SETS
YELLOW and RED

$2.85 per BLSHEL

WHITE, $3.25 per BUSHEL
Prices for Urge qiuntiticfl oo application

Also Perennials for Florists
Ask for Special Prices

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, I»fEW YORK

SIT 17 r* G, Specially Prepared^-^-^-'^ for Export
Selected E^-gU-^h Strain.-^ »>

FARM ROOT SEEDS
VEGETABLE SEEDSFLOWER SEEDS

Seedsmen, inquire for our SPECJIAL
PRICES, stating, if possible. quantities

required.
Terms for approved accounts:—30 days

sight draft attached toshippingdocuments.
Orders from unknown correspondents.
should be accompanied by a satisfactory
reference. A remittance is in many cases
preferable owing to the time lost in making
the necessarj' inquiries. 3 per cent may
be deducted as a cash discount.

Illustrated Catalog Free

KELWAY & SON. Langport. England
Wholesale Seed Growers to the Trade

Cable Address; Kelway, Langport.

Wben crderlag. please roentiog The Eicbange When 'ird^-rlnL', pleiise mention The Exchange

To the Trade
I herewith beg to inform that I have severed my

connection with Messrs. Van Zonneveld Bros. &
Philiipo, Sassenheim, Holland, and have started in

business for my own account under the firm of

BOOT & CO.. VooRHOUT. Holland
We are not simply dealers, but are bonafide growers

of excellent stocks of the leading varieties of bulbs, and
although bulb stocks will be scarce next fall, we are

in a position to execute orders in extra quality for

both Dutch and French bulbs.

I wish to thank my friends for the confidence shown
me in the past and sincerely hope that they will con-

tinue to show me their good will in my new enterprise.

As the season is getting rather advanced, I may not
have an opportunity of calling on all my friends this

trip and therefore would greatly appreciate to receive

orders at the address below. Prices will be gladly

furnished upon application.

S. De Wreede
Care oj J. W. HAMPTON. JR. & CO.

1 7 Battery Place, New York

Our Trade Mark is "SOUND-AT-HEART-BULBS"

When ordering, pleaae meptioa Tbe EJcbaage

Japanese Lily Bulbs
LILIUM GIGANTEUM, FORMOSUM and MULTIFLORUM

ORDER \0W for Fall Delivery

LATELY HARDY JAPAN LILIES
^'"

ARRIVED
STOCK LIMITED

CROP
WRITE FOR PRICES

CHAS. NIEMANN, 299 broadway, NEW YORK

When ordering, please men t ion Tbe Exchange I Wben ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

DEGRAAFF BROS.
(Inc. with S. A. van Konynenburg & Co.)

Noordwyk, (HOLLAND)
Tulips, Daffodils, Iris, Crocus, Etc.

When ordering, please mention The Eiebange

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Chrysanthemum Cuttings
FREE FROM MIDGE

h*5 Ideal. EarlvSnow. Smith'sAdT-ance,

WTiite Patty. White
Winiam Ttmaer. $o.C«?

FROM HE.y.THY STOCK.
Lymawood Hall, ^Vliire E : r - ^ - - •^,---^-.

Caementme Toosert. X! -

Fcic^ Hambats Late v^

per 100. KaOO ue- IOCiCl

'''?'?tT-r°?i?- an?*raji!. Pi^r :-. i:ii4ueh^d. Edwin Sadevin, Fatty.
vrf I r.\F_I>-' .J '';^f

"^
-i^I; "^ f"*^^ Frick. S-.- SO pa- 100. »aoopa looa

??S?£?^ 5;°'^,?°^= " - -OOperlOOO. Mn. Ptrftwtnli.Golden Eagle. ^ elloir Ea

'

: J.
^

POMPONS. Single and Anemones
-~ I>ory. ' -'- - ri^i- Mrs. God-
" i::t Golden Mensa. White

i.r: i^e Baby. ysZi^r b;— ;-

Oarxa. —iS'.^ A-e~;re: Julia
- .Liabetii. viU;-^: LirTle Gem.

^:e- Alena ind Xira
: Golden Feather, ex

:

a. Ses; ciiie?:- ; ;^ il^v.

. ©>od S^D»: Western Beacr

Qninafc . yeOov:
Lagmcre. nd: Kr.
IsFEfider sank; S3X>
Zara. Imsk eady t£.
^.SOper lOa S3dX>: :

Btady. iiiiillpoaoui^.j ::.Mena N-
fior^ EUfe pbats.' »5j00 per IK J4:

OWN ROOT ROSES
Ophelia sisd Ho
Columbia. ?

-Kpril and Mav Deliverv
rer 1000

Solanum Orange
Queen

u. $10-00

Asparaps Plumosus Seed

GLADIOLUS
1^ inch and up

Panama. S^- : >: --t: : V'l : Schwaben.
$«i-I'C p^r ;CiJC; Baron Hulot. Chicago
White, -^xnerica. Augusta. HaJleT. Se-
lected Pink snd While Florist's Miirure,
S25 CO per :>rO: Mrs. Francis Ring. J^i-CO
per IJJ: Brenchleyensis. Independence.
Prim olinn= Hybrids . $j^ -:*: r-er 1 i*iiV)

-

Selected Light and Dark. Scarlet and R«J
Special Mimires. White and Light
Special MiTtures. j:« CO i>er IVkj: Cnoii^*
-'^"-'^ :

' SwI :il :.-^ I = : sj^re'. tlp.qO per 2C«C«0.

e l:; :ij^-p'ins - i-w Soot Drriac-ns of

Sim's Yellow Polyanthus

l>Mk Jr^iii i-p:.n :.: CHATELAIXE
Etegonia

Mrs. M. A. Patten
ookff. A faes&ctjful .shade of bxHIiaBt
lank. Good for bedtfing out or pot

pZants.
WX CAN SlTPLy IN Ol-WnTY

.\XD SHIP NOW.
2-ii. p:iTf

. S:5 » pa- 100.

BEGO.NI.\ CHATEL.U.\X. 2>,--iEch.
jr.OO per lOO. $60.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
GER.^_viUMS. :; v.; 4-iiL

Nutt,, Ricard, Poitevine.
Delirerj* oozruDeEciiig Mav Ist.

Well grown heavy stock. \Vrite
for prices

BEGO.VTA Clnrlnnntl. Mrf. Peterson,
Melior. 2H iiu, $27.50 per 100. Lorraine,
iji^i^ $25.00 per lOO
We Lave coatracted for entire stock of one

of best plast sroveiB in Tieznity of Boatm.
Bi'iim^g cratT; now for Jane d^rery.
Write tis for gnotataons on oim root Etoc^ of other commeroal varieties of Rcees. Or*
rtotrkjall Bdd, eua^Hiiig Prerder. Cash or satisfaetCTy bade leferecces. No C. O. D. SHp-

FERSS for fera dishes. Assort- 100 1000
rnent of best sorta, 2K in $5.00 $15.00
3ia 10.00 90.00

KEKTIA BeUnoreana. Sttoac
2H-ia 10X0
3-fai 20i»
4-io..- 40.00

.VSP.«Jl.\GrS Plnmoeua. seed-
lii©. 10.00
2H-bi S.00 40.00
3-^ 10J»

Spreneerl Seedllne*. 8.00
Sprenfeerl, 2Ji-in. 5.00 40.00

»4n. 10.00

L.\T-\NI.\ Borbonica. 2}4-in., $7J0 per
100: sesdJiiiES. $4.00 pa- 100.

BOSTO.N YELLOW MARGl-ERITES.
$7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000 for 2>i-ia.
pote.

Giant White Marguerites. $5.00 per 100.
$45.00 per 1000.

DRACj€N_\ IndiTisa. Heavy stock, good
value. 50c , 75c, and &5c each.

We are Selling .Agents for
Neponset Paper Flower Pots

2}<-iii eOS 4-ia i-'lh

ir^::::::::!:^ ^ -.-^o

3J4-ni 7.10 e-in 19.25
Packed 1000 per ease ezcepti&e 44iu 5-in.

and G-in. Thidi are is casee of 500 each. A
large reserre packed ready for phipmgnt
upon reoapt of order.

L. J. REUTER CO.,
Plant
Brokers

329 Waverley Oaks Road'
WALTHAM, MASS-

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHL\

Blue list of Wholesale Prtcen mailed
onlj to those who plant for profit

Wi.*-::! ordering- i^lefc^ff i::^Lt.OL T::e Etciiange

NEW CROP FLOW^ SEEDS
CaLENDLXA Orange King, oi 3&C
GYPSOPHILA Elejan. .Mba, c. iit
CENl AI.TIEA CandldlMlma. M o«. 50c.
CE.VTAUREA Gymnocarps, oi. $1.00.
SALVIA Bonfire, oa $2.25
SAL%'IA Splendens. o«. $1.50.
VERBENAS, vhiu. pink, tauitt and Use, each.

OS. $1.00.

Max Schling, Inc. ^wSlSlSrSJjJ.?^

F. W. FLETCHER
SNAPDRAGONS

OHen Fresh Seed
of the Famous

c! hu -ngiisti-.n: Nelrose. Phelps' White,
EncbantreEg, Bronze Beauty grown hi hii
greeni-.nse. »t Aub-jrnds.\e. Ms.s> . 50c. per
trile pLrxet. o for $2 50

ORL.A.VDO
FLORIDA

-p Kr^bsnge

ROSALIND GARDENS

GLADIOLI
New Trade List Ready

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.
FLOWERFIELD L. I., N. Y.

m«»prl<^D TL*. Ei

BOOK of WATER. GARDENING S2.65
PEEPAID

A. T. De La Mare Co. Inc., «8 to 4*8 West 3Zth St., New York

The Victory Loan-

America's

Debt of Honor

FOR two j'ears America has appealed to her Annies in

the name of Liberty. Today those .-Annies appeal to

America in the name of \'lcton-. For two years we
have raised a billion a month to protect our Freedom.

Today we are called upon to raise four and one-half

billions to protect our Honor! For that w^s the propo-

sition in the beginning; that if they wT)uld stand by us,

we would stand by them, that if they would i>ay the

price in blood, we would pay the price in gold. It was

a terrible agreement to match dollars with death, but

the Boys were willing and they went and they paid and

they triumphed, and now they are coming back to ask

us to keep our pait of the bargain.

We cannot breaJi faith uiOt the living and face them!

We cannU brea^ faith icith the dead and sleep!

We cannot breaJ^ faith with our honor and lioe!

This .Ad\-t.

contributed by The Florists' Exchange

\\'rite us for quotations on

Gladiolus, Dahlias
and Holland Bulbs
WESTERBEEK & KLYN

Connected with Genera! Bulb Co.i

23 Beaver St. NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT. P.VRSNIP. RADISH and
G.^RDEN PEA SEED i:; varieiy; also ctler i:einfl

oi the short crop of this past season, as weQ as a
fuD line of Garden Seeds, wiB be gooted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SO^B
f2 Dey St..NEW YORK.and OR.ANGE.CO.VN.

SEEDS -:- BULBS
AND

INSECTICIDES
W. L MARSHALL & CO.. inc.

166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
Whea ordering. pteM* m«itIop Tb» Riefc>nf»

Burnett Bros.
SEEDSMEN

OBtal*ftB« on appUcatloo

92 Caumbers Street, NEW YORK CITY

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not received one,
let us know

AdI. C. Zvolaoek & Sod

LOMPOC, GAL.

_e Eicharge

SNAPDRAGON
Snapdragon ns.? become ODe of the

mo5t u&eiul plants under ruitivaiion.
Seedlings are best and may be started at
any time. We offer a complete list of all

of the good ones;
Seed of our famous Silver Pink. *1.00

per ptt.; 3 for $2.50: 7 for $5.00. Seed of
our Dew Hybrid Pink and of our new
Golden Pink Queen, same prif^. Seed
cf Keystone. Neb-ose. Garnet. White.
Yellow. Light Pink. Buxton and Fancv
Mixed. 35c. per pkt.; 3 for $1.00. Tree
cultural directions- AH orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

*-£ = '^ CLf-ir Eiriiaiigf

Weeber& Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Tr»de Catalog now re*dy

114 Chambers Street, New York
Wten orderlne, please mentlOD The Exchange

When <Jdering. please meption The Exchange

PRIMROSE SEEDS
l-MPROVED CHI.VESE. Sr.Kt Kro»=. uosle
acd dauble. mixed. 400 •eeds. Jl.OO: H pkt.
50c.: 1000 »e*ds »2.00 Colors sepirate aUo

PRI.MLL.\ KEWE.SSIS. new dwarf vellow, 25c.
PRIMUL.\ MALACOIDES, GUnt Baby. 25c
CI.VERARIA Finest large flosrerii.g-. d«arf

r:.jt-:d: !'» seeds, 50c-: "-; pkt. 25c
CYCLAME.N. Choicest gianta mixed. ISOaeeds,

tl 00: ^pkt. 50c. Better order ID time.
GI A.NT PA.NS Y. The beet Urge flowering, ciiti-

caUyaelected.SOOOseeda. tl.OO: H pkt . SOr

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Wlien cjderiDg. please meotiOD Tbe Exchange

r
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Early Tomatoes

EGG PL.\.VT.S. .V. Y. Imp-
Fro -.-.rx. J 2-50 20.WJ

PEPPEPS F! :""-.«. iweet uid
hot. 1,30 \2M

2jO 20J»
SNAPIjf- L.lTer Pink UKl

Phirlpi . V.;^. iird VeDow... 4X0 35.00
CALE.VDLXA. Oranfefc Kinfcpou 3jO 30J»
EARLVROV.U, A.STERS, traiapL 1-50 12JO
EAKLYROVAL ASTERS. poU... 2j0 20X0
STOCKS. s»^a.-i-.« colore, pott 2jO 20X0
ZI.WIAS. •tr'vi^l traseplantal 1-30 12J0
'ML. MS. Leadiac eoauDereial &-

he'.ies. Booced CBt<mc9. 3iM ZoJK
Frompow 4.00 3540

CANDYTUFT. Giant white,
etroog. 2^11 3.00 25J0O

VEftBEKAS. Separ&te colon, stroBC
2-«i> .3J» 25i»

S.U,VI.\, America. st.-',o? 2-in 4jOO 35X0
PETLT.!.*. Dbl. fringed, etroBc

2-i;i 4X0 3.5X0
PETUNIA, large iinale.strong2-ui. 3jO 30X0

All the &b^,Te &re very fine heaJtby placta,
trong and svxiv. arid cacsot fail to please yo^
Pa/;kiir fr-re Ci^::-

GENEVA FLORAL CO., Geneva, N.Y.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
S.\I.1.1A Bonfire. HELIOTROPE, CIGAR
PL.^_VT a-:: AGER.\TI .M Blue. z<;
»4-">J per KXi-

VI.NC.\ Varle«ata. 2-t::., JJ C. j-r ZOO
GER-V.MUMS. Perkinl. Buchner. D<
acd PreMiUy, 2-ii:-. Jo.OO per ICj.

•SECOND H.VSD Ibili and Italt DOUBLE
B GLASS, »4.S0 per boi.

Caih with order.
USED IRON PIPE 1. \-'-. inch.
VENTILATING ARMS. l'. 1 --i and 2 Inch.

VALVES and FITTI.VGS.
.Also USED S.^SH BARS.

W'r.te fcr pncee.

GEO. M. EMM.\NS - - . Newton, N. J.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
CarefviJ Seed Grcrwen and Se«d DUtributon

For One Hundred Yean
Write for Our ms Special Catalogue
to Marltet Gardencn and Florlsta

Pratt iwl Lirkt Stj. BALTIMORE, MD.

GLADIOLI
IMto l^to lu

Panama. b««-. pink. »3.00 12.25 »1.30
America 2.00 1 00
Chicago White 3.00 2-50 1.70
Princepine 3.00 2.50 2.00
Augusta 2.00 1-50 1.00
Glory of Holland 3.00 2.00

BROWN BULB RANCH CapitoU, Califormia

BOXWOOD
KhododendroDS \ Evergreens

B.^JICLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway NEW YORK

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Jamaica, N. Y.

DON'T WASTE
Chrysanthemum Cuttings

'T'lA^r thinking or wh«t Kajs been BUT
* llVltld think and plan for wliat U to be

to. %'.h;:t I,,- - CiBon-
naUon. E. .\ \i. Mr».
M.P.Morgan - :ajcirBon-
naSon an^ Chr;. ^--vlora.

Tie foOowic^. :% j3,yj: tCOJ COXO:
Miatletoe, Jeanne Nomn. White Chief-

tain. Pink Clueftain, Dr. En4uehard
Glory Pacific. Goiden Glow. Mrs. C. C
PoUworth, Mand Dean. Yellow Jonea.
White Eaton. Yellaw Eaton.
The foDOTTiDg, 100 HM: 1000 »3.5XO:
October QtKen, Lynnwood Hall.

Jerome Jones. Pacific Supreme. Hamburg
Late White. White Chad»ick. G<-..lden
Chadwick improved. Chadwick Supreme.
Tbe loDcirii^ lOO So.CO: lOCO »IOXO:
JoaepUne Foley, Wm. Turner. Titer.

POMPONS
Tie foBowi^z. KO K 50: ICOO t30i»T
Niza. Zora. Fairy Queen. LOliaLn Doty.

Source d'Or. Elizabeth. Mariana. Mary.
Wesrem Beauty. Hilda Cann ing. Fairy
Qneen-
Tte foBonoc 100 S3J»: 1000 t23X0t
Golden fJtmar, ZenoMa. Diana. Klon-

dyke. Yellow Baby. Helea Newbeny.
White Mensa. Golden Menaa. Sfr*. E. D.
Godfrey. Mn. W. E. BncUaCham. Mar-
ftnerite Waite. iaabella-

Hilda fTawwii^tf and Mar^oerite Waste,
2H-ia. pota. 100 MXO; 1000 S35X0.

CeprieeTarietieefarPocCdtsze: ABeobxa,
IOOUjOO: 1000S33-00.

RO^S. 0»ij Eoot, 2ii-a. 100 1000
Coiombia tlSJW (li»XO
RoeaUnd . irXO IoOjOO
Silvia, .^.-ic 20X0
OphelU lOXO SSoOO
Dble. WluteKmamey.... lOiM A5X0
Mrs Ghai. RoskU 16X0 150X<J
Hadley 10i» SOW
White Killamey 10X0 SO.OO
Sunburst 12X0 VjOJX)
.Mrs .\aron Ward 12X0 lOOXO
Richmond 10X0 95X0
Cliamp Wetland 10X0 90X0
Hadley. i-in. 15X0
fci i ?lintt. 2 yr. old.
.'. - .

-'. vixietia 12.00
-\merican Beauty. 1 ye cid 12.fyj

HYDRANGEAS. Riioted Cuttiii«s.
Ready immediately after Eaeter. All

Cattin«a taken from the best selected wood.
French Varietsea and Otakaa. Radiant
Chautard, Bouquet Rose. Baby Bimbsn-
ette. Mme. Moulliere. Otaksa. K.03 per
1(X t-:l Vi :;*T Wfi.

FERNS. New Fern MacawiL
--. ;;. r: :'.-.;:, Sctui is cor.=id=refi by bott

gr.-=^^.-; ir-i re-.£il^r= is tie b^s^ fern on tiie

m^.-ie*- T^^ growers approve it be^2.i=e i*

is ';:^r Ti^'-'is". i^l easiest or all tte Neprolepis
i:^ 1 -.L _! i "

',re pToct&o^e one-
retailers prefer it beoaij^e o: :"j

ieepi^^ c^Lili-Jes and compact
el-
and

Er-i :-.eiT-. plina :ro= 2,4-in 100 1000
p::; -.;;. U-. deiivery t25.00*>«lXO

Scottii.2i-i.lB 7.50 65X0
Teddy Jr 7J0 65X0
Harrisii 7j0 65X0
Boston 7.30 65X0
Ciatras 7j0 63.00

VERBENAS.
Tbe best atid most complete ex^lection in

tl:e eonntiy: more than forty ranetiea.

Seeflings 1000 J15X0
2-^^-iu 100(6X0; 1000150X0

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
Rooted Cnttiiies. tlSJW per 1000.

2-ii! H-OO per 100, $35.00 per lOOO

SNAPDRAGON. Beady now. 100 1000

Kevstone. 2H-in. J6X0 $50X0
Giant Yellow 6-00 5000
Phelps' W bite 6.00 30.00

YELLOW POLYANTHUS. (English
Primrosey
Selected from the best Wmter-flowwing

strain. -All yellow, for rut flow^ ptzrpoees

or pot plants. When grren the same treat-

ment S3 rioleta and botiched in tiie came
manner they are exceOeot seQers and a -very

profitable item for the grower and retailer.

March deBvery. diriaione, $6.00 per 100:

$50.00 per 1000.

rVIES. EacUaajruW) lOO 1000

Routed Cuttings $15.00
>-in $4X0 30.00
2'4-in_ 6.0O SO.OO
j:iL. 8.00 70.00
4-in., very heary 16.00
5-in., very heavy 35.00
&.in.. very heavy 60.00

AS>ARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 100 1000
SeedBli^. $10X0
2J<-tn_ moo 33X0
3-in-. 7X0 60X0
3H-in- Hea-ry L2X0 llO-OO

Spren^eri, saase as abore^

AGERATUM. 100 lOOO
2,^i-in tOXO tiOXO
i-ii 3J» 40J»

COLEUS CLTTINGS.
Verschaffeltii. Beckwith Gem. Golden

Bedder. Oueen Victoria. Trailing Queen.
Fire Brand and otiera- ICO ICOj

R.>i*.ed nt'ir.g. - $10 '0

2H-in- $3X0 »10.C<J

Fanrr Ti.-ieti.3 12J)0
Brilliancy. 23440 7i)0 SOiOO

SALVIA. -America. New Dwarf
100 lOOO

2-in_ $5.00 $40X0
2J4-in 6.0O 30X0
Seedlings 15X0

Zorich, Bonfire
2-in. $4X0 $35X0
2ji-in 5X0 45X0
Seedlings * 15-00

MOON \TNE. Beady now. 100 1000
2H-;n. PC-.S $6.00 $55-00

VINCAS VariegatecL 100 lOOO
Rooted Cactin^k Extra good. $22-50
2-in $5X0 45X0
2H-in._ 7X0 60-00
3-in 12X0
4-in- Good 16X0
^.in. Extra heaTy.gooda8 5-in.25.00
4 r5-in. Extra h«Ty. g€»d and

:-.nz 35.00

GERANIUMS. 44n- pots, $18X0 pa- 100.
Poite-vine. Ricard. S. K. Nutt. Barney,

La Favorite. Buchner. Ready May lat.

j
ALTERNANTHERA. 100 1000

1 Rooted Cuttings. $I».0O

I 2H-in $7.00 60.00

DOUBLE ALYSStnkf.
i 4 -11 H-OO per 100, $35.00 per lOOO

FUCHSIAS. 100 1000
Little Beauty and otheis. 2-in._$5X0 $40.00

LOBELLA- 100 1000
Bl.e. J 4 -in $4.50
?.-:<:«: r-ttinss. 1-50 12-00

HELIOTROPE. Bmant, CenteSenr and
Dennison. 100 1000

Hooted cuttings. $2X0 $1S.00
ai-i-in.pots 5X0 40X0

VIOLETS. Rooted Hnnnere. May DeBvery.
100 1000

Princess of Wales $4.00 $35.00
Lady Campbea 4.00 MOO

BEGONIAS.
-Mrs. M. -A. Patten. Dark Piiik

A new and much improved sport of Chate-
laine. A beautifti] shade of dark pink, border-
ing on brilHant scarlet. A brigiit yeIlo-=r eye
sets off the flower, makins it very showy and
distinct. Ideal Christmas variety. E^y
Spring devery, from 2-in. pots, $15-00 p^ 100.
Cincinnati. Melior. Mrs. 100 1000

Peterson, 2H-in $27jO
Lorraine. 2 H-in 20X0
Vernon. 2-in 6-00 50.00
Luminosa, 2H-in 7X0 60.00
Chatelaine. 2}4-ia- 7X0 65X0

FICUS Flastira

-'.i; :.--,<=L ;-.r, •.-injj »_l- .ij f-sr :o6.

DELPHINIUM Bcna«lnnna.
'' *• lOXOOpLUtts ready now. $7J)0

•f! va HMO. Mn- $15X0 per EOO.

R01A.
-
^

-.- e never yet been able to fiE cesrly an
fA otsr orders for Bow iardia pints We ar*
bookzae cedes* cazfierthisseaaoBimicderto gtre
everyone a chance Pl^ste icsdy May 1st-

snigfe. 2H-ia.: U)0 1000
Dark Bed- «7J0 S«0XO
RoseFiak. "JOO 80X0
White 7-50 €0X0
DotMe:

Wbhe. mueh Eke doable Libe.— 7.50 60X0
Knk. 5o:t pi««ing shade 7,30 60X0
SoilsLin:.^ 5X0 45X0

CYCUUMEN SEEDUNGS.
Waadsbek strata; «*»—"*, figkt led. dark

led.Hcktptak.daikFiak. 100 1000
Mix^eotaB; $7X0 $63X0
sepante colors &il0 oXO
2H-iBci> 15X0

DAISIES. 100 1000
Boston Daisiea $7X0 SSOXO
WUte Marcnerises 6X0 30X0
Mn.SandeiB. 5X0 45X0

SMILAX-
.; ;4nch $4X0 per Iflft S»Xa per 1000.

CA.NNAS.
; -- - t..-! .30 varieties. $10X0 per lOO.

CALENDLXA.
Orange Kin«. 2J<-Ja., t5X0 per 100.

J4-'. >: ::er \\<.<i-

POINSETTIAS.
T',-1 £n:^ no-» '.rar-re 'hey »er= Li.;': ie5.5-:;n.

G--. -'-lt '.z-.'iz in at tn:e- IQ'J I'>X)

JJy defirery $10.0C' $55-CO
August deSveiy 9-0O a5X0
Septemba- deBreiy &1M 75X0

SEEDS
CYCLA>!EN SEED.
Home Grown ^i.'. -itl'S-'V'.x -d j.bt tfce best

gxr:ii:i cb'-iir-ible- ^eie'-te'i rcr =iny years Xrj

tfee expert rr--«^r: '-f "hjj; section.
Wandsbek S^iIulcd. . Hoee. Pink -mxzb. dark

MEtcr. diri ^'^-rjL^ r4d, bristt red. Te-hite

with eje.
Axnexican Beaary r-rry Ene . pir^ "s-Lite.

»2.50per IX «_0 -•- p*;r IX-J.

CINERARLV HybHda Grandiflorau
DvarC T&iieties> No Stella'a- All v-ine-

ties. miied or sepaiate, SljOOper -.n-ie ;^a^;i=:-

PRIMULA.

I

65c. per 100 seeds, SI.25 per 2.''1' 5r^<i5
'"T«««w*i«ig Grandiflera, &.I1 v^jri'^ties,

Tr.rtP4K or -fi^^iz^'-n- $I-QO per trade pocket.
Obconica Grandifiaca Qaree fiowoin^'i,

Kermesiiia. Apple Bloasom, Roaea S^en-
dens akod others, separate cv mzxed. Tzade
packet, J1.25. Tr. pfct.

Malacoidea. Hybrids, lar^Sowcizn^l,25

Townsendii. Ehrazf, Tcry fincL 1.25

ASPARAGUS Plumoms.
Nc^h^m Greesihoose GrowH

l.'lOli Se^i=. .
- *3-25

o.COj >eeiii - .
X^JOb

lOSjyj 5*re.i= - - 25i)0
2o.'>;0 S^z^i- 56,25

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri.
1.000 Seed* 91.25

5.000 Seeds 6-00
lO.OOO Seeds lOJX)

ASTERS.
Crego. Dark Blue, Roee. La-render. Pmi,

White, Crinison. i oa. $2.00, H oz. Soc.

CANDYTUFT.
^ _,

Improved Giant. Hyacinlb-flowaed and
Wcite Emcr-^- Per oz.. 60c.

SWEZT PEA SEED.
AH tW Best Orc^W ud GnmOm* Vuieti«9.

NEPONSET WATERPROOF
P.APER FLOWER POTS

oi 1000 ea:ii. eicepv 4r-, 5- aiid o-iacii

vhieli are pui op in cases of 500 each .

25i4n- pote
234-m.pota
3-m- pots. -

SH-io. pots.
4-iii. pots. —
54n. pota.
6-in. pots.

Z3.ses

siaes.

10«'O

$3.:0
4.00
5-75

9^5
15.25
21.00

PACKING AND BOXES WILL BE CHARGED FOR AT COST

C. U. LIGGIT, Office: 325 BuUetin Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa.

: NATIONAL FLORISTS' p n Marnuardt
BOARD OF TRADE T .u. iviarquarat

48 WALL STREET
where it will be continued under the same maiiw
agement, and with the same eficiency and ia-
tegrity as daring the past sixteen year^.

When ordering, please meptlon The Exf^hanre

Inc.

Importers of Bulbs
320 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

Floritts' tec^ plub aad Mk. A caapkte tteck

•< dl Ae feUsc nrieties

Buy Your Seeds From Men Wfco Know
Get our new catalogue

Seed Packets
fXOWER SEED SIZES TO CKTKLOGVS
ENVELOPES—RETLTIN E.VN"ELOPES

Brown Bag FiUiDg Macliioe Co.
FITCHBL'RG. MASS.. U. S. .\.

When ord«^ring. please mention Tnf Er^bange \\ ^- rj-n-^^g

—

j_^j^ j
' :^-^ ' "^ ~~

Exchange Ads. Pay Well The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are for The Trade Only
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Hartford—Continued from page 834
urday night, but more stock came in
Sunday moruing which was all sold to
transients.

.T. J. McQuiggan made a special drive
on Bougainvilleas in baskets, in place of
Easter Lilies. He had three autos run-
ning from Friday until after Sunday
noon.
The store of Myer Wilson, at 5(3 Con-

gress ave.. which started in a modest
way awhile ago, is a good example of
W'hat correct business methods can ac-
complish Although away from the cen-
ter, it evidently did as much business as
any other this week. Mr. Wilson stocked
heavily and reports, some trouble with
high prices the fore part of the week,
but he cleaned up easily without reduc-
ing prices after the rush began. He had
a large supply of Roses in pots, besides
bulb stock and Bougainvilleas, which
were extremely popular.

Wm. J. Rathgebeb.

Providence, R. I.

"The best Easter business we ever
had." is about all there is to say, and
all the florists here will agree.
How did the customers take to the

higher prices? There never was a time
when selling was so easy—one dollar or
five was all the same if that particular
customer wanted a particular plant.

Lilies, of course, were short to start
with, but sold easily at from 60c. to $1
per bud. Rose plants were in the largest
supply, but sold well at from $2 to $10
each.

All agree that the telephone strike was
a benefit to the trade, making more cash
sales and preventing the usual waste of
time answering calls. J. C. L.

Newport, R. I.

Easter Trade
Some objection was heard here in

regard to the increases in prices, but
everything available in both plants and
cut flowers was sold out irrespective of
prices. Roses retailed at .$2 to .$4 per
doz; Carnations at $2; Daffodils (outdoor
grown ) at .$1 ; Sweet Peas brought .$3 to
$4 per 100; Violets $2 to $,3j and Lily
of the Valley $4,
Of the three florists here, only Samuel

Smith's Sons reported success with cold
storage Lilies. One firm stated that not
more than 25 per cent, were liad from
cold storage stocks, while tlie other re-
fuses to handle them at all. A few home
grown Aaaleas were on hand. One grower
said that California grown Rhododen-
drons and Azaleas forced all right and
proved satisfactory. Pelargonium Easter
Greeting was quickly sold out.
Rambler Roses were the best sellers

and were in good supply, but not over-
stocked ; ue.xt best came the French Hy-
drangeas. Pansy plants, owing to the
lateness of Easter, were in fine shape
and were put up in all sorts of small
receptacles. Violets were fine, but there
were not half enough on hand.
The strike of the telephone operators

made a very great difference. Whereas
two clerks would have taken care of or-
ders coming in by phone, at least twice
as many were required this year to han-
dle per.sonally delivered orders. In the
narrow confines of tile congested store
floors, this made continuous work impos-
sible and con.sequently doors had to be
locked periodically until things could be
straightened out. As a rule all deliveries
were made before closing on Saturday,
some refusing to do any Sunday work

:

and truly all had had enough of it bv
then.

Adam.s. Mas.s,— .v. .T. Rciothman. the
Summer st. florist, is building a cement
wall. soft, .x 37ft.. as an addition to his
greeulionse.

North Eppinq, N. H.—The Granite
State Nurseries of Durham have been
sold to the Dow Nurseries of North Ep-
ping. Tlio stock includes a large quan-
tity of Maples and Oaks for street and
park planting and evergreen ; also a good
assortment of fruit trees and shrubs.
Professors Wolff and Lumsden of the
horticultural department of the New
Hampshire College, and Professor .lames
of the chemistry department, established
the Granite State Nurseries in 11I14.
D. Welisler Dow of North Bpping amt
.Taimes A. Tufts. .Tr.. of Exeter, are the
liroprietors of the Dow Nurseries.

Foreign Trade Opportunities
The Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Foreign

and Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C.,
reports as follows:

29034.—A company in Egypt desires to secure
agencies for the sale of agricultural machinery
and fertilizers. References.

29100.—A man in France desires to secure an
agency for the sale of agricultural and dairy
implements. Correspondence should be in French.

29049.—A company in Spain desires to purchase
phosphate and kindred lines. Quotations should
be given f.o.b. New York. Reference.

_
29039.—An automobile importer in Spain de-

sires to purchase and secure an agency for the sale
in southern Spain of gasoline or petroleum tractors
from 10 to 30 horsepower. Four are desired im-
mediately and, if satisfactory. 10 or 12 more later.
Correspondence may be in EngUsh. References.

29068.—An American firm with established
connections in Denmark is in the market for
tractors, aeroplanes, pneumatic and sohd tires
and tubes, brake lining, and tools and machinery
for automobile shops and garages. References.

29144.—A firm in Spain desires to purchase
agricultural machinery, disk harrows, mowers,
reapers, binders, etc. Quotations should be
given f. o. b. New York. Terms, cash against
documents. Correspondence should be in Span-
ish. References.

Parcel Post to Nicaragua
The Post Oflice Dept. announces that

the maximum weight for parcel post
packages between this country and
Nicaragua has been fixed at 22 lbs., in-
stead of 11 lbs. as heretofore. The pres-
ent postal weight remains unchanged.

Louisville, Ky.
Easter Demand Extremely Heavy

Florists of the Falls Cities met
with anotlier great Easter business, which
turned out a good deal better than had
been expected, and which found most of the
retailers unable to cope with the demand.
Dull weather during the early part of
the week resulted in a shortage of cut
flowers. Growers who had been expecting
a heavy crop of Roses, Carnations and
other stock, and who had taken orders
up to the last notoh, were unable to meet
the demand.

Louisville growers and those in adja-
cent territory as well as growers in Cin-
cinnati. Indianapolis and Chicago were in
the same shape. Many retailers received
telegrams to the effect that it would be
impossible to make shipments ; in other
cases the retailer did well to secure 300
Roses on an order for 1000.
There was absolutely no trouble in the

matter of demand, as the demand was the
heaviest ever experienced. However, fill-
ing the demand was another matter.
Many retailers had sold out their sup-
ply of cut flowers early on Saturday
morning, but took some orders for Sunday
delivery on strength of promised ship"-
ments to arrive on that day.

It was noticed in Louisville that a num-
ber of retailers again failed, properlv to
keep track of orders on hand, and stock
on hand, with the result tliat they over-
sold, especially on cut flowers. There was
some overselling lui almost everything,
but plants were in good supply, and as
a rule were ticketed as soon as sold, al-
though some careless buyers did not desig-
nate the plants wanted and left it to the
florist, this frequently being the case on
telephone orders.
Some retailers claimed that the growers

failed properly to cooperate with them,
in that they took orders which they weri'
unable to fill, leavins the retailer in the
same predicament. However, no grower
could foresee the days of cold, gloomy
weather whioh were experienced just be-
fore Easter, and some advised their cus-
tomers immwliately tliat they would be
unable to fill orders completely. Con-
tract customers and large buyers were
generally taken care of in fairly good
shape, but the small buyer who buys
but little except during tlie big rush
seasons was frequently left to shift for
himself.
High prices elicited little comment fi-oni

cu'itoniers this year. With a ,$20 suit
selling for ,'[!45. the customer expects to
pay more for flowers and if there was
anv real cooperation between the re-
tailers, prices could have been increased
markedly without materially reducing the
volume of business. No one expects to
secure any commmlity at pre-war prices
nnd flowers liave probably advanced less
than almost anything else. Wages gen-
erally are hi::h. lalior well employed, and
there never has been an Easter when
conditions as a whole were more favor-
able. There was also (-(nsidprable tele-
gniphic business, esiieciallv on military
orders, and a <-onsi(lerahIe sliii)nin.> to
country points. O, V. N. S.

General Trade Notes
Jacksonville, Fla.—The interests of

H. H. Tomlinson in the Tomlinson-Key
Floral Co. have been purchased by W. W.
Key, who. since the organization of the
firm in 1911, has been president. Mr.
Key will continue to conduct the busi-
ness under the old firm name.

Naugatltck, Conn. — Arthur Mel-
bourne, of Melbourne Court, who
has been employed by the (J. M. R.
Shoe Co. for the past 35 years,
has resigned his position with that
company and will open a florist's store
in the near fnture. He has purchased
the property of Frank Clark, on Rubber
ave., for that purpose. He will also
erect a greenhouse at the rear of the
store.

Chableston, S. C. — The Rodgers
Floral Co. recently opened a branch
store in the Garden Theater Building.
This branch store is in charge of Miss
E. T. Brittou. Harold E. Rodgers has
returned from overseas service. He will
manage the downtown store, at 219 King
St.

MARTINSiit'RG, W. Va.—M. I. Brewer,
proprietor of the Flower Shop, in Hag-
erstown. has opened a flower shop in
Martinsburg. at 125 W. King st.. this
being the store formerly operated by Mrs.
Pbilipps. The new store will be known
as The Flower Shop.

Gardner. ilASS.—Mrs. Addie I. Col-
burn is preparing to open the Riverside
Greenhouses, off Parker st. She has un-
der cultivation many i^lants and flowers
in the houses on Graham St., and was
busily engaged in production to meet the
demands of the Easter trade.

Albion, N. Y.—Percy Rogers, em-
ployed at the greenhouses of the P.urt
OIney Co.. died on March 20, at his
liome on Clarendon st. He was born in
Liverpool. England.

Greenville. S. C. — The Mauldin
Floral Co. recently elected the following
officers: President. Allan Bowen : trea-
surer, Mrs. Myrna .V. Bowen. and secre-
tary. .John S. Taylor. Executive com-
mittee: W. R. Hale. Chas. F. Hard and
B. E. Geer. The following were electcil
directors: .Vllan Bowen. Tims. S. Maul-
din. Chas. F. Hard. W. R. Hale and
B. E. Geer.

President Bowen. who recently re-
turned to Greenville, was formerly identi-
fied with .1. E. Sirrine of this city, leav-
ing there in .Tune. 1910. to go to the
Border with the celebrated Butler
Guards. Mr. Bowen was a first lieuten-
ant with the .S2d Division at Camp
Gord(m. and the 15th Division at Camp
Logan. Texas.

Oklahoma City. Okla.—On March
1 the Fo.ster Floral Co. purchased the
store of Furrow & Co. of this city and
the business will be operated hereafter
under the name of The Foster Floral
Co. The incorporators are Lon Foster,
former manager of Furrow & Co. of
Oklahoma City. T. A. Howard, assist-
ant manager of the .same company, and
H. L Danner of Oklahoma City. The
new firm will assume all contracts and
obligations of Furrow & Co.

Ash G>ncrete for Greenhouse Wall
"Please advi.se if ash concrete would lie

satisfactory for a greenhouse wall? If
so what proportions should be used, and
would you need to use any sand?"

—

H. A. T.. Pa.
Ash concrete will make an entirely sat-

isfactory wall if mixed in the proportion
of one part Portland cement. 2i/^ parts
clean, well graded sand, and 5 parts an-
thracite (hard) coal ash.

The Ati.a.s Portland Cement Co.
New York City.

San Francisco, Cal.

.\s this is written we are approach-
ing what pi lises to be the busiest Easter
season that we have ever had. Overtime
work is the rule everywhere. Floral
tributes at the funeral of the late Mrs.
Phoebe A. Hearst on the 16th were so
numerous that every downtown florist
was represented by a number of designs.

When Easter business is over and we
catch our breath again we are all going to
get ready for the big event of tlie Pa-
cific Coast Horticultural Society, namely,
the entertainment to be given for the
Indies on the evening of Saturday, llay 3.

H. Plath and I). Raymond of the enter-
tainment committee are in charge of ar-
rangements—"Nuff Ced."

Plant Quarantine Discussed
I'lant Quarantine No. 37 was discussed

;'t the lueeting "f tlie I'uciti.- Coast Hnrt.
Society on April 5, sentiment on the sub-
ject being divided. It was conceded that
no doubt fully 95 per cent, of the stock
now imiKirted could eventually be suc-
cessfully raised in the United States, time
being the only obstacle. A good deal of
satisfaction was shown with the modifi-
cation orders issued subsequently by the
Department, particularly the order per-
mitting the importation of IJly bulbs wten
the soil or sand in which they are packed
has been sterilized ; also with the clean
cut announcement that no plants or bulbs
were completely barred, but might be im-
ported through the Department, thus
making it possible for us to obtain novel-
ties from abroad. W. B. Clarke, man-
ager of the San Jos& branch of the Cot-
tage Gardens Nurseries, said : "I believe
it is conservative to say that fully 90 per
cent, of the stock now imported could be
raised in the United States, and eventually
will be. I believe it is only a matter of
a short time until America will produce
what Americii needs." Speaking on the
reasons for including orchids in the Quar-
antine, Eric James said : "I have yet to
recollect or be shown a case where insect
pests dangerous to other pants were in-
troduced into the United States on or-
chids." J. A. Carbone, whose reputation
as an authority on orchids gives weig'ht
to his opinion, spoke along the same lines,

statins that he believed the danger was
more imaginary than real.

The exhibits of the evening included
Cinerarea, Cantiia, Erica, French Hyd-
rangea, Flowering Oherry and Apple,
Exochiu-da. Tulips and orchids. The
judges were V. Holms. Richard Diener
and Richard Lohrmann.
President Gill appointed new commit-

tees for the Society as follows : Exhibi-
tion committee : Eric James. J. A. Car-
bone, Frank Pelicano ; Picnic committee,
H. Plath. Peter Ferrari and Victor Po-
desta ; Entertainment and lecture com-
mittee: M. A. Poss, D. Raymond and Vic-
tor Ferrari : Committee on absentees,
J. A. Axel, B. E. Meyer and Ohas. Abra-
hams.

Local Notes
It is stated that the selling price

of the greenhouse establishment and nur-
sery of ,T. Dietrich, at Ix>s Angeles, which
recently passed into the hands of J, F.
Wilcox- .t s!„„s „f (•,„,„ -ii Bluffs. .Iowa,
was $100,000.

Richard M. Collins, age 50 years, of
518 Capp St., salesman for the Pacific

Seed Co.. dropped dead on a crowded
street car on Mar. 8. Death was caused
by heart failure.

Donald McLaren's little daughter,
Matie, will be Queen of the Carnival, on
May Day.
The Turlock Seed Co. is the name of

a newly organized concern which will

make its headquarters at Turlock. Cal.
The principal owners are F. F. Foster and
N I.. Linen.
The Board of Education voted down

the War Garden appropriation of the Pub-
lic Schools, on the ground that their use-
fulness h''d itassed.

L. B. Confer, who is in charge of the
C. C. Morse trhal gardens at Mayfield, has
four brothers who are all engaged in the
seed line. William is in charge of the
trial gardens of the D. M. Ferry Co. at
Detroit: E. W. is contracting field man
for the same concern ; L. D. is in charge
of its growing department, and 0. L. is

field man for the C. C. Morse Co., making
his headquarters at Redwood.
The Rex Floral Co. is the name of a

new tlorni slion at Eugene. Ort- . opened
bv W. W. Branstetter and Emma J.
Ward.
The State Nursery Co. is the name of a

newly incorporated concern with a capi-
tal of .'SIO.OOO which will make its head-
quarters at Fresno, Calif.
Among those who have already an-

nounced their intention of attending the
annual Convention of the California State
Nurserymen's Ass'n. at Riverside, on Mftv
2(i and 27, are H. Plath. Mrs. Plath and
family (including Mrs. .Tohn R. Walsh as
guest) : Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Podesta. Mr.
and Mi's. .John Vallance and Mr. and
Mrs. Alec Rose. J. R. W.

T take this ojiportuuity of saying that
while my business has to do entirely with
the raising of commercial stocks for the
hardy garden (I have no glass) I al-

ways find something in The Exchange
of help to me. and I enjoy th" editorials
very much.

—

Mrs. Wm. L. Lym.w. X. Y.
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HardyPerennials
Strong plants, that will bloom

this season out of 2}2-in. pots:

CANTERBURY BELLS
COREOPSIS

DELPHINIUMS
Belladona Formosum

HARDY PHLOX
SWEET WILLIAMS
HOLLYHOCKS

$2.00 per 100, .$18.50 per 1000

Strong seedlings that will also

bloom this season of

FOXGLOVES
HOLLYHOCKS
HARDY PINKS

SWEET WILLIAMS
GAILLARDIAS
COREOPSIS

50c. per 100, $3.00 per 1000.

SWEET WILLIAMS. Strong,

field grown clumps, $2.50 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000.

FEVERFEW, CORNFLOWERS
and SINGLE SWEET ALYSSUM.
Strong, 2H-in- pots, $2.00 per 100,

$18.50 per 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS. Leading
varieties, ready for field, $1.50 per
1000

PEPPER PLANTS. Bull Nose,
Ruby King and Long Cayenne.
Strong plants, $4 00 per 1000, 60c.

per 100.

TOMATO PLANTS. Best vari-

eties, $2.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS and HORSE
RADISH SETS. $3.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

When ordfiini pit' .IS.- lien t lull The Exchange

NEW EVER-

BLOOMING BEGONIAS
MRS. A. EDG.^R. Red
MISS F. LE ROY, Pink

These new Begonias are ideal for bedding
and Christmas. Will bloom all year if

kept at 60 degrees. Guaranteed to bear
flowers all year; very easy to grow.
Mrs. A. Edgar. Miss F. Le Roy. 2','-

in., $2.50 per doz., 3-in., S20.00 per 100.
Erfordii. Red and pink; yery bushy,
3-in.. SIO.OO per 100.
Semperflorens. Red and pink, bushy,
3-in., $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3H-in..
$10.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. Dwarf blue. 3-in.,

$8.00 per 100. 4-in., $12.00 per 100.
CANNAS. King Humbert. 4-in.,

$2.60 per doz.
COLEUS. Golden Bedder. Verschaf-

feltii. Trailing Queen. 3-m., $8.00
per 100.

DAISIES. Marguerite, white. 2,'4'-in.,

$3.50 per 100; 5-in., S3.00 per doz.
DRACENA Indlvlsa. 3-in., $15.00

per 100; 5-in., $3.00 per doz.
FUCHSIAS. Four best yar., mixed.

aji-in., $4.00 per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per
100.

GERANIUMS. Nutt, Poitevine,
Ricard. 3H-4-in., $20,00 per 100.

SALVIA. Bonfire, Splendens, Zurich.
31,5-4-in., $10.00 per 100.

Cash with order

HEID & COMPANY
26th St. and Sanlord Ave., FLUSHING, LI.

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indivUa, well grown

plants, from 3>^, 4 and 6-in. pots, at
$10.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER,EastStroudsburg, Pa.
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Celebrate Victory by lending to
Uncle Sam

The Story of Christmas Gold
Originated by Herbert Bate, of the Cleveland Cut Flower Co., in 1915. A seedling of Baby. The
most unique novelty pompon ever offered to the trade. Has all the tough, lasting qualities peculiar
to its parent, with a free growing habit similar to Lucile Knoble, Golden Climax, etc. The color
is much darker than in the old Baby, almost a Golden Wedding yellow. Size, about one inch in
diameter, of solid button type. Can be cut tight for Thanksgiving, is at its best from December
10 to 30, and holds on for weeks. We cut the last batch this season January 12, 1919.
Certified by and scored 90 points before the Chrysanthemum Society of America committee of

Chicago, December 14, 1917.

What good judges say of it:

The box of flowers of Christmas Gold pompon came safely and I
would be glad to get 500 rooted cuttings of this variety, and would be
willing to pay S30.00 per hundred for same. Should you decide to
put Christmas Gold on the market this Spring, please advise whether
you can let me have the number mentioned, payment to be made before
shipment of cuttings.—Charles M. Weaver, Ronks, Pa., December
19, 191S.

The box of Christmas Gold pompon 'Mum came to hand in good
shape. It is a splendid flower and in my opinion a wonderful flower
to have through the whole month of December and especially at
Christmas. Wish we had a thousand bunches of it this season at
Christmas time. I hope you will see your way to grow a big stock and
sell a lot of it to our Detroit growers, so we will have it to sell in our
Detroit retail stores next Christmas.—E. A. Fetters, Detroit, Mich..
January 3. 1919.

The yellow pompon Chrysanthemum, Christmas Gold, reached ua
December 19 in perfect condition. To our mind the sale of this flower
at Christmas would be limited only by the supply to be had. It has
remarkable keeping qualities and at this date, January 4, it is still in a
fairly good condition. We feel that you have a good thing.—Gude
Bros. Co., Washington, D. C, January 4. 1919.

Your late blooming pompon, Christmas Gold, was received December
19. Half the bunch we kept in our icebox and the other half I took
home with me. Those I took home remained in good condition until
December 26. and those in the icebox until December 28, when the flowers
were still good, but the foliage had shriveled. The variety, in my opinion,
is a very good one for working up, not only for Christmas, but all through
December, when there is a scarcity of the smaller yellow flowers.
Christmas Gold seems to be a good shipper; it reached us io perfect con-
dition.—Max Schling. New York, January 10, 1919.

Young stock will be in great demand after next season, when its merits have become known to the growers.

STOCK LIMITED—GET IN EARLY

From 2-inch pots, 20c each; $17.50 per 100; $150.00 per 1000

Buy from the Originators

The Cleveland Cut Flower Co.
NEWTON FALLS, OHIO

or 227 High Avenue, CLEVELAND, O.

The Friedley Co.
14717 Shaw Avenue,

EAST CLEVELAND, O.

Till' Exi-bauge

Seasonable Stock— exc4t"noted

AGERATUM. Blue Star. $3.50 per 100.

ABUTILON. Daydawn. $5.00 per 100.

CALLA. Ethiopica. 3-in.. $20.00 per 100.

CANNA. Standard sorts, red and yellow. 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

King Humbert. 3-in., $7.00 per 100.

DAISY. Mrs. Sanders. $4.00 per 100.

Queen Alexandra. $4.00 per 100.

FUCHSIA. Assorted varieties. $4.00 per 100.

GREVILLEA. Robusta. $5.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Purple, in 5 varieties. $3.50 per 100.

WEEPING LANTANA. $4.00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Giant Ruffled and Rosy Mom. $3.50 per 100.

SALVIA. Splendens. Zurich and Bedman. $3.50 per iOO.

SNAPDRAGON. Keystone. Silver Pink, Garnet, etc. $4.00 per 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, Ohio

-New Carnation-

Ruth Baur
Send your order now for delivery

in 1920

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

When ordering, please meption The Exchange

MATCHLESS CARNATION
CUTTINGS

From sand, ready for sbipinent. Good, olean,

healthy stock, well rooted.

S35.00 per 1000. Cash.

When ordertpK. plea— mention The Eichange
W. B. GIRVIN

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
44M Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

When fTderlng. please meptton The Exchange

Hardy Ivies
Staked up, 4-in., SI.80 per doz.; 5-in. pots, S3.60
per doz.; 6-in. pots. S6.00 per doz.

MOON VINES sySo'"pe?1oo.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
lion The E-xchange

Per 100
JERUSALEM CHERRIES. 2)i-in. pots.. $3.60
CALENDULAS. 2}i-in. pots 3.00
VERBENAS. SJi-in., in bud 8.00
ASTERS. Royal andOueenMarket.2K-in. 2.00
CINERARIAS. 4-in l.'i.OO

SINGLE C. G. PETUNIAS. 3H-in S.OO
BEAUTY OF NICE and TEN WEEKS
STOCKS. 3-in 5.00
All kinds of Vegetable Plants by the 1000

ROSENDALE GREENHOUSES, Delanson, N. Y.

When ordfring. please mention The Exchange

WANTED
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERl

From 500 to 1000 very strong plants- Only
•trong plants will do. Stock now ready to shift

into 3-inch. State beat cash price.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

LEOLA PA.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Carnations
F. Dorner& Sons Co

LA FAYETTE, IND.

When f ideriDg Iilesisi' '»rd<>rlne. plouM** iii«»nTi Th*- KxrhBUee

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

When ordering, please mention Th» ETchanee

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Easily Mended with

Pitlsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I hftre tried different kinds,
but like your* best."

Llewellyn. Florist.

1000. 35c.. 3000 for (1.00, pottpaid

I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, III.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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ANOTHER CAR FOR SALE

SHEEP MANURE
Just arrived, two cars SHEEP MANURE. Fresh, full of good plant food, at

$3.00 per 100 lbs., $13.00 per 500 lbs . $50.00 per 2000 lbs.. $237.50 per 5 tons

F. O. B. WAREHOUSE, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

30-32 Barclay St. New York City

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ESTAB. 1765

INCORP. 1904

CAMBRIDGE
NEW YORK

The Renowned Food For Plants
MANUFACTURED BT

CLAY & SON STRATFORD. LONDON, ENGLAND
When ord«rlnff. ple&sa mention The Bxohanre

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

tlirips and soft scale.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ng flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon. $3.50

VERMINE
For ©el worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Quart, $1.00 GaUon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

SPECIFY
MAGIC BRAND
FERTILIZERS

World's Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS © CO., Inc., Cambridge, Mass.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

s/j^Whilldin Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
When ordering,

WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.
please mention The Exchange

PURE
STEAMED

BONE MEAL

MAGIC
SPECIAL
ROSE AND
CARNATION

PRECIPITATE

BONE
PHOSPHATE

MAGIC

BLOOD AND

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Aphine Manufacturing Co.,

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

MADISON
N.J.

FEED
'^ "'^ BONE

PurePulverized Sheep Manure
Nature's Own Fertilizer

Writm tor prices and our Instructive Booklet
containing Feeding Charts

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.
Manufacturers and Distributor*

UNION STOCK YAilDS - CHICAGO
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WIZflRb
"L BRflNb'V

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PulTerized or Shredded

Cattie Manure
Sheep Manure

The Florl^te' etandard o( anUorm
Ugh qoelltT (or over ten yeers.

I

SpeoM* WIZARD BRAND In
Tout Supply House order or write Iu dbeet for prioee and freight ratee.

]

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Vardi, CHICAGO

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 '?»ok
(For Fumigatiag and Sprinkling combined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 'Sck

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 Tk
TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 Tei?
Special prices In Tons and Carload Lots

I I FrioJniiln 2*5-289 Metropolitan A»e.
J. J. I llCUUiaU, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The Pfaltzgraff

Pottery Co.

YORK, PA.

Manufacturers of

Floriits' PoU, Bulb Paos,

Fern DUhei, etc.

We Lead in Quality,Finish and Service

For Catalogues and Discounta address

August Rolker & Sons
51 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY

Our Selling Agents in New York, New Jersey,
and Eastern Statea Territory

When ordering, please meutioD Tbe bl-vcbamitf

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

NIKOTEEN
For Spraying

APHIS PUNK
For Fumieatlng

Ask your dealer for It

Nicotine Mfg. Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Bxctasnge

When ordering, please mention The Exchange ,

Buy Old keep Victofy Liberty Bonds.

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots

STRONG-LIGHT-POROUS
Write tor Caiaioifue ani frite*

Syracuse Pottery
L. BRKITSCHWKRTH, Prafw

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Red Standard
Pots

Look ahead and see where
you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are
going to spend this Spring
to stock your greenhouses.

Think of US— write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norrlstown, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

When ordering, please mention The Exchanse

Book of Water Gardening
PRICE $2.65 POSTPAID

A.T. DeLiMarcCo., lac, 448W. 37th St., N.T.

NeponseT
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Ferns Ferns Ferns
These are very scarce, but having made arrangements some time ago, we

can take care of you, but not for delivery before May. Place your order
NOW to get them THEN.
BOSTON and ROOSEVELT, 2}^^-in. $6.00 per 100, $.50.00 per 1000.

WHITMANI, TEDDY JR., SCOTTII and VERONA, $6.50 per 100, $55.00
per 1000.

NEPHROLEPIS MACAWII, a sport of Scottii, but better than it or Teddy
Jr., being a faster grower and making heavier plants. 2U-in. plants, July
1st deUvery, $20.00 per 100, $200.00 per 1000.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., 1004 LINCOLN BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When urdering. please mention Tb-- I'^xc-tiant^e

ASPARAGUS P. N. Strong 2>i-in. $5.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000. 3-in. $10.00 per 100,

S90.00 per 1000.

SEEDLINGS, ready for potting, $1.00 per 100-

$8.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri Seedlings, $1.00 per
lOD, $7.00 per 1000. 4-in. $3.00 per doz.,

$20.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Splendid 2M-in.
atocic in largest and beat assortment. $5.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000: 250 at 1000 rate.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, tlirifty. 2}4-ia.
stock, right size for center plants. $1.30 per
doz., $10.00 per 100.

CIBOTIUM Schiedel (King of Ferns). Strong,
thrifty, 3-in. atock, $5.75 per doz. $45.00 per
100; 7-in. $3.00 each.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short HUls, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
When ordering. nlpHsp mpntlon Th*^ Rrrhnnge

Leather Leaf Fern
(Polystichum Coriaceum)

This Fern is having a wonderful
sale. Better stock up now, while you
can get it.

Strong divisions, $10.00 per 100;
25, by parcel post, $3.00.

See large adv., Jan. 11 and IS

F. W. FLETCHER
ROSALIND GARDENS

ORLANDO FLORIDA

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
Orders filled promptly

100 1000
ACHYRANTHES $1.25 $10.00
AGERATUM. Blue and white 1.25 lO.OO
COLEUS. 15 sorts 1.25 10.00
CUPHEA 1.60
FEVERFEW. Double white 2.00
FUCHSIAS. Double and Single... 2.00 15.00
GERMAN IVY 1.50
HELIOTROPE 1.50 12.00
LOBELIA. Double Blue 1.50
MOONVINE 2.00
SALVIA 1.50 12.00
STEVIA Compacta 1.50
TRADESCANTIA l.SO

WOOD BROTHERS
FISHKILL NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CrpVC ASSORTED VARIETIES
ri-il»l'l3 Strong, healthy plants
From 2>i-iii. pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000
KENTIA Belmoreana. 2K-in.. $12.00 per 100
COCOS Weddelliana. 2Ji-in., $1.50 per doz.,

$12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. $1.00 per
100; $9.00 per 1000

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

r tiltvINO 100 ,000
Bostons, 21^-in $6.00 $50.00
Roosevelts, 2 Jf-in 6.00 50.00
Whitman!, 2 )i-in 6.50 55.00
WhItmanI compacta, 2><-in 6.50 55.00
Verona, 2}i-in 6.50 55.00
Teddy Jr 6.50 55.00

Stock all sold until April Ist.

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass.
Wken ordering, please mentloD The BxchaoKc

SPRING STOCK
READY NOW
Liberal Extras for Early Orders

Size Pot
Ins. 100 1000

ALVSSUM. Double 2 $3.25 $30.00
ASTER PLANTS Separate

colors 2 3.00 25.00
CANNAS. Red and Yel-
low King Humbert,
Mrs. Conard, Rosea,

. Gigantea, Fire Bird,
etc 3 10.00 100.00

CENTAUREAS. Dusty
Miller 2Ji 4.00 35.00

CHR VSANTHEMUMS.
28 varieties, early, me-
dium and late 2}i 3.75 35.00

COLEUS. Red and Yel-
low 2H 3.26 30.00

CUPHEA. Cigar Plant. ..2Ji 3.00 25.00
CYCLAMENS. S varieties 3 8.00 75.00
URAC/ENA Indivisa, 3H-,

5- and (J-iM., $15.00, $35.00
and SoU.OO per 100.

FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties. 2>i
FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties.

4

GERANIUMS. Ricard.
Poiteviue, Nutt, Mont-
mort, etc., 3i-a and 4-in,

$15.00 and $20.00 per 100.
IVY GERANIUMS. 8 va-

rieties 3H
HELIOTROPE. White,

light and dark blue.. . .2^
HELIOTROPE. 3 va-

rieties 3H
PANSIES. Aaaorted 2}i
SALVIA. Bonfire and
Splendens 2M

STOCKS. Princess Alice
or Beauty of Nice 2H 3.50 30.00

VERBENAS. Fine plants.2>-a 3.25 30.00
VINCA Variegata 2i4. 4.00 38.00
VlNCA Variegata 3H 12.60 120.00

MARGUERITES. White
and Yellow, Mrs.
Sanders 2>i 4.00 36.00

MARGUERITES. White
and Yellow Mrs.
Sanders 3>i 10.00 90.00

TOMATO PLANTS. Any
early varieties 2^ 2.75

3.50 30.00
15.00 135.00

12.50 100.00

3.50 30.00

16.00 140.00
3.25 30.00

6.00 60.00

Also abundance of other stock.
25.00
Mail

your orders
solicited.

early. Correspond nee

ALONZO J. BRYAN
WhoksaU Florist, Waihiogton, N.J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Instruction in Gardening
New York Botanical Garden
Practical instruction is offered in vege-

table, flower and fruit gardening, green-
house and nursery practice, together with
lectures, laboratory, field and shop work
in garden botany, zoology, pathology,
landscape design, soils, plant cheniistry

and related subjects.

The curriculum is planned for the educa-
tion of any persons who -would become
trained gardeners or fitted to be superin-

tendents of estates or parks. Students
may be admitted at any time.

Circulars and other information will be
mailed on application.

The New York Botanical Garden
Bronx Park, New York City

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHEUE&SONS n^^-J^,
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Bind the nations with Victory Bonds!

LARGE SHRUBS
FOR SPECIAL WORK

100 ARALIA pentaphylla 4-5 ft. Each
8000 BERBERIS ThunberSii 2-2H ft., $15.00 per 100; S120,00 per
6000 BERBERIS Thunbergii 2K-3 ft., S18.00 per 100; $160.00 per
200 CEPIIALANTHUS Occ 3-4 ft. Each
400 CORNUS alba Sibirlca 5-6 ft. Each
75 CORNUS stolenifera 6 ft. Each
150 DEUTZIA Crenata rosea S-6 ft. Each
600 DEUTZIA Crenata rosea 3-4 ft. Each
400* DEUTZIA Crenata maSniflca 4-5 ft. Each
50 DEUTZIA Crenata magniflca 5-6 ft. Each

200 DEUTZIA Crenata magnifica 3-4 ft. Each
•Note.—This variety is new and the finest of all Deutzias. The flowers are large,

pure white and produced in profusion about the end of May.
700
200
400
1000
75
75

200
200
SO
150

2000
100
500

4000
50

350
300

FORSYTHIA intermedia 5-6 ft.

HYDRANGEA pani. grand 4-5 ft.

TREE HYDRANGEA pani. grand 4-5 ft.

LIGUSTRUM ovalifoHum 4-5 ft.

LONICERA tatarica grand 4-5 ft.

PHILADELPHUS grand 4-5 ft.

PHILADELPHUA grand 3-4 ft.

RHODOTYPUS Kerriodes 3-4 ft.

RHUE cotlnus 4-6 ft.

SPlRi«A opulifolia aurea 6-7 ft.

SPIR.«;A Van Houtte 3-3M ft.

SAMBUCUS racemosus 3-4 ft.

SYMPHORICARPOS vulgaris. Bushy 2-3 ft.

VIBURNUM cassanoldes 4-5 ft.

VIBURNUM opulus steriUs 5-6 ft.

WEIGELA amabilis 4-5 ft.

WEIGELA Eva Rathke 2-3 ft.

Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

$0.15
1000
1000
.16
.18
.20
.20
.15
.20
.25
.18

, fuU,

$0.18
.20
.60
.10
.20
.18
.15
.16
.30
.20
.12
.20
.12
.30
.25
.25
.25

TREES
500 MAPLE Norway 12-14 ft.

100 MAPLE. Silver Leaf 14-16 ft.

100 WIER'S CUT-LEAF 14-16 ft.

2-2H in. cal.

2H-3 in. cal.

2-2K in. cal.

Each $1.75
Each 2.00
Each 2.50

BOXWOOD
BUSH

12 inch Each $0.60
15 inch Each .75

18 inch Each 1.00
24 inch Each 1.50
30 inch Each $2.50-$3.00

PYRAMIDS
2 feet Each $2.00

3 feet Each
3H feet Each
4 feet Each
5 feet Each

3.00
3.50
6.00
7.50

Packing on trees and shrubs charged at cost.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Do Not Wait until you want the Cuttinga.
Your grower can give you better stock, if he is

given plenty of time between the date he receives
the order and the date you want it delivered;
this applies especially to summer orders.
Ready Now:

S. A. Nutt and Buchner. S15.00 per 1000.
Ricard and Poitevine. $17.50 per 1000.

Pot Plants of
Verbena, in assortment, $2.50 per 100.
Snapdragon, tall, in assortment, S2.50 per 100.
Plumosus, S30.00 per 1000, S3.50 per 100.

State how you want shipped—parcel post
or express. Pot plants have soil shaken out for

post; postage billed at cost.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering, please mention Tlie Exchange

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—Ready April 15th

S. A. Nutt and Buchner, $15.00 per 1000

Ricard. Poitevine, Viaud, Perkins, Doyle and
Castellane. $18.00 per 1000

Cash with order

FRED.W. RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering nlewwe mpnMrtii Tb^ KTfhnng»

GERANIUMS

Plants and Cuttings
AGERATUM Gurney. R.C., 80c. perlOO;

2-in. $3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA. 100,000 P. Major,
Rosea, Red, A. Nana Yellow. $1.00
per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-in.,

$3.00 per 100.

COLEUS. E.G., 10 Itinda, $10.00 per
1000; 2i4-in. 3c.

DAISY. Single white, R. C, $1.25 per 100.

DAISY. Boston Yellow. R. C, $2.50
per 100. Sanders. $2.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Blue. R. C, $1.50
per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarl. R. C. $1.00 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

Poitevine.
Ricard ....
Nutt

• ) May delivery

*

)

Write for price

W. & H. F. Evans, Rowlandville

Station F, Philadelphia, Pa.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

ORCHIDS
B«8t oonuneroUl varieties coUeoted, lmDort«d and
tirown by JOHN DE BUCK.
yi9 Chestnut Street. - SBCAUCUS. N. J.

W ben ordering, please Diention The Exchange

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000

AGERATUM Stella Gurney $0.80 $7.60

HELIOTROPE. Darlc. fragrant 1.00 9.60
Rooted Cuttings prepaid by mail.

PLANTS
100

HELIOTROPE. Ellz. Dennlson, 2-io... $3.00
FUCHSIA. Little Beauty, 2-in 3.60

Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

When orderinfT, please mention The Exchange

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—Ready May 20th

Ricard, Poitevine and Scarlet Bedder,
$17.50 per 1000

Nutt and Buchner, $15.00 per 1000

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.
When ordering, please mention The Bxcbange
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NURSERY STOCK FOR THE

60c.AZALEA Mollis, 12-18-iD.
Ghent, 18-24-in., Sl.OO.

TREE HYDRANGEA, 4-5 ft., .50c
TREE ROSES, 4-5 ft., .$1.00
TREE JAPAN SNOWBALL, 4-5

$1.00.
ft..

AMERICAN BEAUTY
ANNE DE DIESBACH
PAUL NEYRON
GEN'L JACQ.
NEW CENTURY
MAGNA CHARTA

FLORISTS' TRADE
PYRAMIDAL BOX, 3 ft., $2.00.

BUSH BOX, 12-18-iu., $50.00 per 100
10-12-m., .535.00 per 100.

RHODODENDRONS, named sorts
20-24-in., $1.25. 15-18-iii., 75c.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST OF ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS; FULL LINE OF FRUIT TREES

' 2-yr. field-

grown, 30c.

ROSES

MRS. JOHN LAING
and other sorts.

MME. PLANTIER, 15c.
EXCELSA, 15c.
CRIMSON RAMBLER,

20c.

W. & T. SMITH CO. 73 YEARS
1000 ACRES GENEVA, NEW YORK

Wlien urderliii;. ^ileusc meution The Exchange

NURSERY STOCK
Balsam Fir sdgs 3- 5
Concolor Fir '....[. 2-5
Concolor Fir 6-12
Red Cedar sdgs '..'.'. 4-

"

BIk. Hills Spruce sdgs ! ........ 4-6
Engleman's Spruce sdgs 4-6
Norway Spruce sdgs

.

.

3-5
Norway Spruce sdgs 5- 8
Norway Spruce sdgs 8-10
Yellow Pine sdgs - • . •

^^^
Yellow Pine sdgs '..'.'.'..2

ft. and
Am. Arbor Vitae 9-5
Am. Arbor Vitse '

. ,5-10
Am. Arbor Vitae 10-15

TREE SEEDLINGS
Am. Sweet Chestnut 18-24
Am. Sweet Chestnut 2-3
Am. Sweet Chestnut .'. 3- 5
Sugar Maple 1. 2
Sugar Maple "

' 2-3
Sug.ar Maple '.

. . . . 3-4
Red Bud, ur Judas Tree

. 6-12
Red Twig Dogwood 6-12
Am. Persimmon '..".".' 6-12
Tulip Tree 6-12

Sin

Per 1000
. $25.00
. 25.00
. 50.00
. 35.00
. 25.00
. 30.00

9.00
12.00
18.00

. 15.00
5 .35.00

20.00
. 40.00
. 60.00

25.00
40.00
50.00
10.00
15.00
30.00
15.00
12.00
10.00
10.00

For Florists, Nurserymen and Land-
scape Architects. Suitable for window
boxes, lining out, etc. Order from this
ad. Terms: Cash before shipment

4™ I- J Per 1000

» JiJ??.*",;. 4- 6 in. $15.00Am. White Elm 5-10 iAm. White Elm 1.

SHRUBBERY, Etc
Althea rosea, trans l-
Althea rosea, trans 2-
Japan Barberry 6-
Calycanthus, Swt. Shrub 5-
Forsythia fortune! 6-
Strawberry Tree 3-
Strawberry Tree 5-
Spirea BiUardi rosea 1-

Spirea Billardi rosea 2-
Spirea Billardi rosea 3-
Spirea opulifolia l-

Spirea van houtei 1-

Red Snowberry (Coral B.) 2-

Red Snowberry (Coral B.) 3-
Trumpet Vine
Common Snowball 5-
Common Snowball 1-

Common Snowball 2-

Japan Snowball 5.

Yucca FUamentosa
Ask for complete price list.

10 in.
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^^. NURSERY DEPARTMENT

^i~i~i^4-^:'^>^>^i'^>~!>'!>~i'<''t''^^ <>-<>^><)-<>~><><><>'y^;><'<>^><>^:>-t>'^^i>'^'i^^

Shrubs, Ferns and Bulbs for the Rock Garden
^<i.<i.<*>^i>A<i>^ix;»<i>-6-6-^^^X> <i> i><S^i>-»<Xx> <:> <t-<»<><S^-6-»

This is Mr. Tasker*s third article on Rock
Gardens, their construction and materials. In
the issue of Jan. 25 he gave detailed directions
as to how to build such a feature and establish
plants in it, as well as how to care for it subse-
quently. In THE EXCHANGE of Feb. 15, he
described some of the best herbaceous plants for
rock garden conditions, and outlined the methods
by which they can best be grown. In this paper
he discusses a number of the larger rock garden
subjects, including both evergreen and deciduous
shrubs, and also the best of the ferns, ^vhich can
be used in other shady situations as well as amid a
rocky environment. Taken together, these papers
and others to follow, make up a comprehensive,
practical guide to successful rock gardening.

&~!><x><x>o->^-» •» <xi>-o-<><>-><i-^<S<6-6> <^ <i-<Vi>-i>'t^^^->

Rock Garden Effects with Fewer Kocks
Some hmdscai)e gardeners liave a preference lor rock

gardens built to represent a series of" cliffs, ledges and
retreats, and this sort, if well made, is distinctly pleas-

ing and effective. It is possible, nevertlieleas, to malie

an excellent garden witliout employing so mucli rocI<

in the formation. This kind should be laid out to re-

semble a.s nearly as possible what we read can be

found on the Verdant Alpine meadows, where rocks

and boulders peep out of tlie ground here and tliere.

These act as shelters and provide tlie natural conditions

required by tlie plants flourishing around tliem. To
make a success of this style of garden, we must have
an abundance of space at our disposal. If we can af-

ford this room we shall find our
garden admirably adapted to the

introduction of groups of certain

of the evergreen and deciduous
shrubs and trees such as Azaleas,
Ericas, Japan Maples, dwarf Rho-
dodendrons, etc. Whenever the lo-

cation at our disposal admits of it,

the introduction of these shrubs
has much to recommend it, since

most of them are flowering and
nearly all, when not in bloom,
have attractive foliage; moreover,
iiany have beautifully colored wood
or attractive fruit during tlie

greater part of the Winter. Some
of the most useful of the ever-
green class are the Andromedas.
Catesbaei has waxy white flowers
and in Autumn the foliage turns
to a rich bronze color. A. flori-

bunda is of compact growth with
dark green foliage and white flow-

ers. A. calyculata is a small
branching shrub with oblong leaves
and pretty white flowers in one-
sided clusters.

Azalea

Azalea amoena, too well known
to need any description, is a per-

fect gem, its bushy habit and
masses of rosy-crimson flowers
making it extremely valuable. A.
Hinodigiri is a Japanese variety
of comparatively recent introduc-
tion, growing to a height of about
Sy^tt. It is a strong grower, per- A rockery outside the West wall of a commercial greenhouse as it appeared on March 30
fectly hardy, very floriferous, and At that time there were in bloom Pieris floribunda. Crocuses. _ Squills. Pushkinia, Anemoue Pulsatiil. Adonis and .Saxifraga

during April and May, is a mass of
brilliant, fiery red flowers. A.
Hinamayo is a splendid companion to the above with
rose pink flowers. Cuttings of all three varieties
root very readily, but as most of the larger nurserymen
can supply them in all sizes small plants can be bought
for growing on at very reasonable prices. It does not
pay the average provincial florist v\'ho could use only a
few dozen per year to bother with the propagating
of a miscellaneous collection of flowering shrubs.

Daphne
Daphne Cneorum (Garland flower) is a dwarf, spread-

ing evergreen shrub, growing to a height of 6in. to Sin.

It is admirably adapted for a partly shaded position in

the rock garden. The bright, rosy red flowers are
freely produced in early May and are very fragrant.
The plant requires a mixture of limestone, loam, peat
and sand. Propagation by layers or cuttings of mature
wood taken in Autumn.

Epigsea (Trailing Arbutus)

Epigoea repens is an interesting little plant of pros-
trate habit with sweet scented pink and white flower

cordata

heads, that does well in the shade of trees and shrubs.
It should be planted on the North side of the rockery
in a mixture of loam, leaf soil and peat. The shoots
should be pegged and an annual top dressing with the
above compost in Spring will be of great benefit. The
height attained is about Bin. ; it flowers in May and is

increased by division by layers or by cuttings of ripe
wood.

Gaultheria procumbens

This is an evergreen shrub with prostrate stems,
white flowers and scarlet berries borne in late Fall,

a native of Canada but generally found in moist places
in the woods. It does well when planted under Firs
where it is almost impossible to get any other plant
to do much. It does well in an exposed position in the
rock garden, but is very partial to a moist peaty soil.

It is increased by divisions or by cuttings under glass.

Rhododendrons
Terhaps the most showy evergreen shrubs suitable

for the rock garden are certain of the dwarf species of

Rhododendron. R. arbutifolium has small sharply-
pointed leaves and rosy red flowers in early Spring.
R. praecox is a very dwarf, free growing member of the
family, its bright rosy-lilac flowers making it very at-
tractive. K. punctatum is another fine dwarf species
with small leaves and rosy purple flowers in early
Spring, and R. Wilsonianum is still another, with rosy
laveniler flowers and bright green sharply pointed
foliage. V

Lime may promote fertility in the soil, but it is a
certainty that soils containing it will not do for Rhodo-
dendrons and allied, plants such as Azaleas. A sandy
peat enriched liy the addition of leaf mould and well
rotted stable manure seems to be the best for
this group of plants. Any soil can be made

to meet their wants by draining
and adding humus, but it must in
the first place be non-calcareous.
They are moisture loving, but ab-
hor stagnation, and as they are
surface rooting plants, annual
mulchings of leaves and well rotted
manure provide nourishment as
well as prevent evaporation.

Other Evergreen Shrubs

Other evergreen shrubs suitable
for rock garden . planting are
Euonymus radicans, E. kewensis
and E. radicans variegata; Ilex
crenata. Ericas (the hardy kinds),
Kalmia latifolia, Kangushifolia
and Mahonia aquifolium.

Useful Deciduous Shrubs

With regard to the deciduous
class the following list will be
found useful. Acer japonicura
aureum, A. poljTnorphum (palma-
tum) atropurpureum, A. dissec-

tum, Berberis stenophylla, B.
Darwinnii, Cydonia japonica.
Daphne Mezereum, Crataegus
Laelandii, Cytisus scoparius An-
dreanus (where hardy), Eleagnus
angustifolia, Hypericum aureum,
H. Moserianum, Magnolia stellata,

Philadelphus Lemoineii, Prunus
triloba, Rhus aromatica, Ribes
sanguineum, Rosa blanda, R. mul-
tiflora, R. rugosa in variety.

Spiraea Bumalda, S. Anthony
Waterer, S. callosa alba, S. For-
tunei alba, S. Thunbcrgii, Sym-
phoricarpus racemosus and Vi-
burnum opulus nanum.

Some Coniferous Trees for Rock Gardens
A list of coniferae, either small or of very slow growth

would include Abies excelsa Ellwangeriana, A. excelsa
nana, A. excelsa pygmaea, Cupressus erecta veridis and
C. argentea in variety (where hardy), Biota aurea nana
(where hardy) Juniperus communis aurea, C. hibernica,

J. japonica aurea nana, J. Sabina, J. S. prostrata, J. S.

tamarixifolia, Retinospora ericoides, R. filifera aurea,
R. obtusa nana, R. alba spica, R. a urea nova, and R.
lycopodioides. Thuja occidentalis globora. T. O. Little

Gem and T. recurva.

Ferns and Bulbous Plants in the Rock Garden
In close relation to the rock garden we may often

liaie a shady walk or a secluded retreat which could
he greatly improved by some planting. For a place
such as this, where little sunshine ever penetrates, some
colonies of hardy ferns will give as much satisfaction
as anything one can think of. There is, in fact, scarcely
a garden whether it possess rock work or not but has
a place for some of these. They will grow and flourish

{Continued on page 846)
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The Milwaukee plan of raising funds for publicity

purposes in New York is not being received with open
arms. This is much to be regretted as the scheme pro-

rides for raising the money through methods which
would make it more lightly felt than any other plan

that has been brought to our notice.

That "the world do move"—onward is verified by an
article in a recent newsletter of the U. S. Dept. of Agri-

culture which tells how the Army's aircraft will he used

to combat forest fires. The plan proposed is to have
airplanes and balloons soar above National woodlands,
watching for forest fires. The experiment will also be
tried of "bombing" fires to extinguish them.

Florists, seedsmen, nurserymen and allied trades

thereto, it is confidently believed, will make as strong

and patriotic a showing in this, the final war bond issue,

as they did in the darker days of the war and at a time

when Victory did not appear so near.

A subscription to the Victory Loan, in addition to

being one of the best and most secure investments a

man can make is, beyond this, the final tribute we can

pay to the heroism and sacrifices of the men who went

abroad—our Crusaders. So, we hope every reader will

make it a point to buy these bonds, even though he can

afford to buy but one. Even this much would bring

the trade's contribution up to a very respectable amount.

In later years every one of us will want to say that he

subscribed for a Victory Loan Bond; many will be able

to say that they subscribed to all five issues. This will

be their badge of patriotism.

Until the campaign closes on May 12 we will be glad

to publish the names of individual subscribers to the

Loan where isolated and of the total amounts where

trade committees are working.

The i^ancaster (Pa.) newsletter refers to the fact

that Pansy plants were popular this Easter. Some of the

newer varieties, especially, are really extremely attractive,

the blooms being surprisingly large and beautiful in color.

The Pansy might well be pushed for next Easter, in

view of tile many kinds of blooming plants which will

not be available because of Quarantine No. 37, which
becomes effective June 1.

Interspersed among jubilant notes of the Easter
reports received from all over the country this week
were to be noted scattered here and there the stories

of those who were unfortunate enough to have been
compelled to shut down last Winter owing to the im-

possibility of obtaining fuel supplies. To the men so

situated we extend our warm sympathies and we hope
for them far better times for the future and enough
business in due time to overcome their losses. Just
how many growers' businesses were wrecked and how
many set back one or more seasons, we may never know,
but sufficient evidence is available to show that, especi-

ally in the sections where coal was difficult of obtain-

ance, these losses must have been very severe.

When our ambitious growers start in to raise Lilies

and other bulbs, in addition to discovering the correct

climate, they must as well locate in a region where the

Winters are going to be sufficiently cold to keep down
all Winter growth of weeds, to the end that the beds
which go into the Winter clean, come out the same
way in Spring. It can readily be seen that this is a

factor that must be reckoned with, because otherwise, lo-

cating in a spot where the weeds continue to grow on all

during Fall and Winter, the result will be that unless

continuous culture is kept up, which would be more
or less awkward on account of periodical rains, as well

as expensive. Springtime will find the bulb fields com-
pletely covered with grasses, clovers or weeds. It will

be readily seen what a factor these weeds would be in

even a moderate planting of say five or ten acres. It would
mean, in the close competition which would come later

on, all the difference between profit and loss.

A IVIichigan grower is quoted as saying of Callas, "The
meaner you treat them, the better they bloom." Coming
from a man who has achieved notable success with them,
and who can point tn his fine specimens as proof of his

argument, this sounds as tempting as it is surprising.

But we strongly urge that no one take such advice as a

guide in attempting to raise Callas or any other plants.

Whether or not the suggestion was made with a twinkle

of the eye and a twitching of the mouth, it must not be
forgotten that the "mean treatment" given by an ex-

pert, experienced grower may, after all, involve all the

really essential factors of care and environment that the
plants demand. In other words, the man who knows
can do instinctively and without effort the things that

make for the welfare of his specimens, things which the
novice, with all his studied effort, may overlook or neg-
lect. .Similarly the man who "knows how" is entitled to

say that it is "easy" to raise orchids, or prune Apple
trees, or bud peach stock, or graft Pecans; for him it

maybe, but woe betide the individual who takes up the

work with the expectation of finding it so.

He won his fi^ht—win yours!—Yes, Victory Bonds.

Sixteen blue prints of suggested flower beds that

can be easily handled are being sent to the divisional

and regional secretaries, also full instructions as to grad-
ing, sowing of lawn and flower and vine seeds, explain-

ing in the simplest manner these operations. Secretary
Bunyai'd will then visit the different camps and super-
vise the work during the Summer, and as soon as the
seed deliveries and window boxes are completed.

It is expected that many florists and gardeners, who
are with the A. E. F. will volunteer in the different

camps where the "Y." is operated.

The principal regional points are: Paris. LeMans,
Brest, St, Nazaire, Bordeaux, Marseilles, Chaumont,
Tout and Coblentz (Germany).

Previous to this assignment Secretary Bunyard was
lecturing to the soldiers on horticulture, seed selection,

fertilizers, etc.

We are glad to know that Harry is undertaking such
interesting and serviceable work and that he is "mak-
ing good" in his new endeavor to help make the world
"Safe for Horticulture."

N. E. Florists and the Telephone Strike

Truly, as our Boston correspondent says, the florists

of that city and all New England in fact—"had much to

contend with" during Easter week. After successfully

combatting shortages of labor and important floral

stock; after withstanding a series of lean years when

energy went into patriotic service fu-st and then, if

there was any left, into business; after organizing,

advertising and making almost superhuman -efforts to

respond to the call of the pubUc for material with

which to fittingly celebrate the Peace Easter; after

being promised a record breaking trade with excellent

prices—after all that, to be subjected to the serious,

almost disastrous hardships of a telephone strike, was

really unfair and undeserved. To their generous credit

be it said that they met the situation bravely, took the

bull by the horns, refused to become demoralized, and

made the best (and a very good best, too) of a mighty

poor prospect

It is hard to recall a sharper illustration of the in-

sidious, wasteful, destructive wickedness of strikes

than was presented in New England last week. True

there were no mobs, no physical violence, no bloodshed,

but there was a very real interference with the personal

liberty of many individuals—the "innocent bystanders"

in the affair, and with their right to conduct their

affairs and make their living, not to mention the many

urgent instances when doctors were needed and im-

portant messages required—all of which had to be sent

for by messenger while the strike was on.

Having paid good money for telephone service which

they planned to use during one of the biggest rush

seasons of their entire year, it certainly seems as

though the florists, whose business was greatly cur-

tailed, are entitled to recompense. How this could be

apportioned and collected and from whom, it is im-

possible to say; probably, after all, no such method of

making good their loss is practicable. Even so, the

experience should be kept in mind as additional proof

of the need of permanently preventing such measures.

As war is fatal to world harmony and the welfare of

nations, so strikes are a menace to social peace, busi-

ness development and individual prosperity. As

nations are striving to prevent war, so must it become

the task of business men and citizens to destroy the

possibiUty of strikes.

Making the World "Safe for Horticulture"

Harry A. Bunyard, who is with the Y. M, C. A. in

Paris, has been assigned to the outside decoration of

the huts, auditoriums, restaurants, etc., operated by the

"Y." The principal features will be window boxes,

lawns and flower beds. Annual flower seeds and climb-

ers to' cover the outside of the huts will be used prin-

cipally in this work. Nearly half a ton of flower

seeds have been purchased for this purpose. The "Y."

occupies nearly 1500 "huts" and buildings in France and

Uermany and it is proposed to carry out this work as

well as possible, considering the lateness of the season,

at all these points.

To increase the popular knowledge concerning the re-

cently discovered European Corn borer and to empha-
size the necessity of preventing its spread, the New
York State Department of Agriculture made an exhibit

of the pest and its work at the Milk and Dairy Ex-
position held in New York City during the week of

April 21. Large display jars containing damaged corn

stalks, photographs of infested fields, charts showing the
estimated injury that the insect could do if it once
got beyond control, and directions for fighting it and
restricting its advance made up the greater part of
the exhibit. The State has recently appropriated $75,000
with which to combat the pest, and every effort is being
made to stamp it out now while the infested territory

is small.

A contemporary refers to complaints about the pack-
ing of nursery stock and bulbs received from Holland,
and particularly to the objections concerning the charges
made for packing cases. Of course there is no excuse at

anytime for loose or otherwise careless packing that is

likely to result in damaged goods. But as far as contain-

ers are concerned, it is only fair to recall under what
difficult conditions the Hollanders have been living these

last few years, and what extreme shortages of materials

of all kinds (not excepting foods and other staples) they

have had to endure. It is more tlian possible that both

the quality of the boxes and crates and the charges
made for them are the result of these conditions rather

than of the voluntary unfairness of the "avaricious Hol-
land nurseryman." After all, our importers will not need
or have opportunity to complain very much longer (at

least for a time). June 1 and Quarantine No. 37 are

coming!

The Mealy Bug Again

Regarding the mealy bug, those of your readers who
contend that the ant does not carry the mealy bug will

have to rearrange their ideas, as did the writer after

over forty years of travail among gardens and garden-

ers. It has been proven to the writer that the ant does

carry the mealy bug and creates new infestations. There
were some Passion vines here which were cut down before

my time and said to have been badly infested. The roots

had been left with the parent stem just below the soil

level. After my arrival mealy bug appeared in places in

the greenhouse for unexplainable reasons, and in quan-
tity. These were nice, mature, fat bugs. I was shown
the ants carrying them from the ground up onto the

benches for the Summer harvest. We dug up the roots

of the Passiflora and found them white with mealy bugs.

The ants were busy around them keeping tlie soil open
and doing general housekeeping on an economical basis.

Royal Hort. Society Journal

Parts II and III of Vol. XLIII of the Journal of the

Unyal Hort. Society of England, published in February
includes pages 353 to 582 of the complete report for the

year, 56 pages of proceedings of the Society and a gen-

eral index to both these parts and Part I, which was is-

sued in May, 1918. The contents reflect characteristic

English thoroughness and will prove of interest and in-

formational value to those who are really interested in

horticultural progress as a world activity. Some of the

articles that may be singled out not bcciuse they are

more valualile, but because they are perhaps of more
general interest, deal with Mildew-Resistant Roses, The
Lorctte System of Pruning (a method little known and

less practiced over here). Water Gardening, Pergola,

Preservation of Crops from Injury by Frost, Trees and
Shrubs for Autumn and Winter Effects, The Action of

One Crop on Another, Monographs for an Amateur
Gardener's library, and various garden records made at

the Wisley Gardens. The price of the book to non-mem-
bers of the Society is 10 shillings.

The winning hand—four of a kind and a Victory Bond!
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P. M. Koster says Good-bye
Mr. Koster was sent to the U. S. by the Belgian Gov-

ernment on a special mission charged with an endeavor to
obtain modification of Quarantine 37. That his en-
deavors have resulted in complete failure must not be
laid to his lack of energy, but to the attitude of the
Federal Horticultural Board, which would not relax
one iota of its rulings, even in favor of Belgium, the
country which has all our sympathies. On the eve of
return Mr. Koster sends us "this brief note:

"I herewith hand you the quintessence of the answer
received by our legation (Belgian) from the State De-
partment to a letter asking for modification or post-
ponement of Regulation 37.

" 'In view of all the circumstances, the Department is

compelled to advise you that it does not feel justified in
suspending the quarantine for the purpose of recon-
sideration.' "

The Holy Thorn and Its Legend
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

You ask, in The Floeist' Exchange for information
about the Holy Thorn, and I think Mr. Wallace printed
a note from me regarding it many years ago. I know
I spoke of it to him. It is Crataegus Oxyacantha var.
praecox, and is a recognized form in the British Isles,
though I think it is not listed in Bailey's Encyclopedia.
Kew has it, and some years ago the Oardener's Chronicle
printed a note regarding it at the Dublin Botanic Gar-
dens, where it was in bloom that year on Dec. 21. A
few years ago a specimen was sent from England-I
think from the clergy at Glastonbury—to Trinity Chur.'h
in this city, where it was planted in the churchyard, but
I do not think it survived.
The legend of the Holy Thorn is a very old one. Ac-

cording to it the first Christian missionary who came
to Glastonbury was Joseph of Arimathaea, "the wealthy
Israelite, secretly a convert, who gave his new tomb to
receive the body of the Saviour. Called upon for a
miracle, he thrust his staff into the ground, and com-
manded it to bloom, whereupon it burst into flower.
This was the original Holy Thorn, and was for cen-
turies an object of adoration. I believe it was finally
chopped to pieces by Cromwell's Roundheads, who
looked upon it as a heathen relic, but no doubt there
are other specimens with the same early blooming habit.
We know that individual specimens of Hawthorn live for
many centuries. I have heard that the original specimen
always bloomed about the first week in January.
(Epiphany or Old Christmas) and old-time people ob-
jected to celebrating Christmas on December 25 on the
ground that the real Christmas must coincide with the
blooming of the miraculous Thorn. I cannot cite any
authorities regarding the legend; it is purely oral tradi-
tion, with which my memory has been stocked since
childhood. , Emii.y Taflin Royxe.
New York Citv.

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

The Winter Thorn, concerning which inquiry is made in

your issue of April 19, is undoubtedly the plant named
in Nicholson's Dictionary of Gardening as Crataegus
Oxyacantha pra;cox, and said to be frequently in flower
on Christmas Day. Known as the) Glastonbury Thorn,
it is a common enough plant in English nurseries. There
is a legend which says that the original tree was the
dry Hawthorn staff of St. Joseph, which he stuck into the
ground at Glastonbury Abby and which thereupon took
root and grew into a large tree. I have read some-
where that the trees growing there now were taken as
cuttings from the original plant. H. E. Downeb.
Northampton, Mass.

English Regulation of Horticultural Imports

In view of the empirical and dictatorial manner in

which five representatives of our Federal Agricultural
Department have taken it upon themselves to say what
horticultural materials may and may not be brought
into this country, it is interesting to observe the manner
and the spirit in which the same subject is being handled
in England. Inasmuch as the point at issue there does
not appear to be the possible danger of some day intro-
ducing some species of insect that might possibly be-
come injurious, but rather the meeting of the needs of
the English public as consumers of horticultural pro-
ducts, with fairness to the trade, the matter has not
been placed in the hands of a group of scientific ento-
mologists with unlimited power to judge, decide and
act.

On the contrary, before making any ruling, the Board
of Trade sent a letter through the Food Production

Department of the Government to the representative
organizations of horticultural interests, asking for their
jomt recommendations as to the sort of embargoes that
should be placed on the importation of nursery stock,
bulbs, plants, etc. In response there was held on
March 20 a general conference of the trade, "the biggest
gathering of the trade which has ever taken place," it
has been called. The organizations represented, namely,
the Horticultural Trade Association, the Chamber of
Horticulture and the British Florists' Federation, were
))repared and equipped to voice the sentiments of all in-
terested and to reach a fair, unbiased, mutually satisfac-
tory conclusion.

This took the form, after three hours of earnest,
but good natured discussion, of three resolutions, which
were unanimously adopted and submitted to the author-
ities as follows:

"That the embargo on the importation of the following
bulbs from Holland be removed, and that free imports of these
varieties be permitted: Hyacinths, early flowering single and
double Tulips, Crocu?, Spanish Iris, Gladioli. Chionodoxa,
Milla sibirica. and that the embargo on other bulbs be con-
tinued for the period of one year from April 1, 1919.
"The restrictions on the importation of peat-loving plants,

evergreen shrubs, coniferae, flowering shrubs, creepers, her-
baceous plants, rock plants, and flowering trees, be still main-
tained for two years from April I, 1919.

"That the present embargo on the importation of cut flowers
from Holland be enforced, and that the granting of licenses be
discontinued.'

There is no denying that we must take off our hats
to our English brethren for the logical, simple, just man-
ner in which they handled the matter. In fact, we take it

off three times, once to those who attended the meeting
and dispassionately and judiciously arrived at a broad-
minded opinion; once to the centralizing organizations that
made such discussion possible and that had kept the mem-
bers of the trade informed as to conditions and pros-
pects; and once to the Government officials who did
not entrench themselves behind impregnable breastworks
of self assumed authority and officialdom, but voluntarily
came out and asked for free discussion and an expression
of opinion on the part of all concerned—home growers,
ini])orters, retailers, as well as experts, economic ento-
mologists and horticultural inspectors.

To the lovers of plants, the rock garden ofi'ers an
ever changing, constantly developing field where hour
upon hour can be spent in blissful "pottering." To the
dealer in plants, such a garden offers a splendid oppor-
tunity for a continuous sale of material, a few speci-
ments at a time, perhaps, but often the rarer, choicer
•iorts making in the aggregate a highly profitable collec-
tion. The progressive grower will respond to and stimu-
late this collective purchasing by constantly suggesting
new plants with which to enrich and augment the rock-
ery. One of the best ways in which to do this, is by
means of a well planned, carefully built, constantly
maintained rock garden conveniently located with re-
gard to office, greenhouses or nursery.
Whoever is attempting to carry out these business

getting ideas, or is planning to try them, will find of par-
ticular, practical value, Mr. Tasker's rock garden ar-
ticle appearing in the Nursery Department of the
current issue. The photograph accompanying it sup-
plies an interesting example of how one firm made a
display garden for its alpine stock, and a valuable sug-
gestion for others who want to develop a permanent,
paying advertisement at a relatively small cost, and wilh
init little trouble.

If any member of the trade feels blue and "grouchy"
let him turn to this week's Retail Department and
the various newsletters and soak up some of the sun-
shine and optimism that characterize, practically with-
out exception, all the reports of Easter business for
1919. Good supplies of excellent and well varied stock
(except, of course, Lilies, Rhododendrons and Azaleas)

;

a demand that cleaned everything up and left the aver-
age retailer with "nothing to do on Sunday," and a
readiness on the part of the public to pay all that the
flowers and plants were worth—these factors taken to-

gether made last week's trade a fitting accompaniment
for the first Easter the world has known since the
world conflict came to an end. How effectively it dis-

posed of the old bugaboo that Easter Lilies are the
sole and essential materials with which to nxake Easter
profitable! And how clearly it points the way to even
greater possibilities in the future, notwithstanding the
.shadow of the impending quarantine that hovers above!
As the New England trade survived the telephone strike,

and as the whole country met and overcame the difficul-

ties of plant shortage, a late season, etc., so we antici-

pate, will the American trade continue to carry on
to. victory and prosperity over whatever obstacles and
trials may confront it. And we see their triumph this

Easter as an augury of hope and assurance for such a

future.

[ (Sbituarg
I

p. J. Deuster

p. J. Deuster, florist of Milwaukee, Wis., died in his
home on the Blue Mound Road, that city, on Tuesday,
April 15. Burial was at Calvary Cemetery on Satur-
day, the 19th. The deceased leaves a widow, a son, J. A.
Duester, Portland, Ore., and a daughter, Mrs. F. Baxter
of Milwaukee.

Joseph C. Craig

Joseph C. Craig died at his residence, 739 S. Oakley
St., on April 17, after several months' illness. The de-
ceased was one of the oldest if not the oldest retail
florist in Chicago, having been in business there for about
45 years. When he began there were no commission
houses in the city and few cut flowers were grown in the
West. Cut flowers were shipped from Boston to Chi-
cago, and with all the inconvenience of doing a florist
business under these conditions he was instrumental in
educating the people to the use of flowers, not only in
Chicago, but in many sections of the West. The business
will be continued by the sons, Joseph A. and Arthur A.,
at the old stand, 120 S. Wabash ave. Funeral services
were held on April 19, with interment at Mount Carmel.

James M. Buist

James M. Buist, for nearly forty years a florist in
New York City, died on April 18 in his ninety-fifth year,
at Milford, Pa., where he had made his home for some
time. Mr. Buist was born in Scotland, where he studied
for the ministry. He married Miss Euphemia Paterson,
and when 25 years old came to America with his wife.
His first and only employment was with Andrew Reid,
a florist, who had a shop in Fourteenth street. Upon
Mr. Keid's death Mr. Buist bought the business. Suc-
cessively he owned florist shops at 807 Broadway, 429
Broadway, 691 Broadway and at Broadway and Thir-
tieth street, but retired several years ago. Mr. Buist's
wife died about SO years ago and his second wife, who
was Miss Catherine Lacey of New York, also died sev-
eral years ago. He leaves three sons, James M. Buist,
Jr.; A. R. Buist and Olyphant Buist, and one daugh-
ter. Miss Annie Buist.

Harlow N. Higinbotham

Harlow Niles Higinbotham, Chicago (111.) philanthro-
pist, and former partner of Marshall Field & Co., was
fatally hurt in New York City on April 18 when struck
by a U. S. Army ambulance at Forty-fifth street and
Madison ave. He died a few hours afterwards in the
United States Debarkation Hospital, Grand Central
Palace, where he was taken by the driver of the car
that struck him. He had gone to New York to welcome
home returning Illinois soldiers.

The deceased was born on a farm near Joliet, on
Oct. 10. 1838, and in 25 years of hard work won his way
to leadership in the Middle West. After much business
experience in Chicago, during which he became a wealthy
and a successful man, he went back to his country home
called Harlowarden, enlarging and improving it so that
it became noted as one of the most beautiful estates in
the West. He was a great lover of horticulture and a
substantial patron of every branch of it. He associated
himself with James Hartshorn, one of the most success-
ful gardeners and florists in his time. Ten greenhouses
were built on the estate and the enterprise was con-
ducted for several years by the deceased, under the di-
rection of James Hartshorn. Later it was deemed best
to incorporate the business, which fias since that time
l)ecn known as the Chicago Carnation Co. Mr. Higinbo-
tham retained an interest in the company until a few
years ago. Carnations were a specialty and the Chicago
Carnation Co. during its business career disseminated
many new varieties, of which Mr. Higinbotham was
justly proud. Of its own seedlings the following are
most prominent: Her Majesty, Mrs. Higinbotham, Har-
lowarden, Conquest, Mrs. Potter Palmer, Mrs. Marshall
Field, The Herald, Peerless Pink and Aviator. The com-
pany also distributed the varieties Afterglow and
Fiancee during the period in which Mr. Higinbotham
was identified with it.

Mr. Higinbotham was a leader in commercial and so-

cial life and devoted much of his time and money to

charitable institutions. He was president of the World's
Columbian Exposition during Chicago's great year 1892
and 1893. He served as head of the Field Museum of

Natural History during 1897 and 1898 and was vice-

president of the board of trustees of Northwestern Uni-
versity. His life has been an inspiration and many will

mourn him.

Prepare for prosperity through theVidorylibeHy Loan. Finish the job with the Victory Liberty Loan! Obey your conscience—Buy Victory Bonds.
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where grass will not, such as under trees and in partial

or dense shade. If you wish to enliven a dark corner
where llowering plants will not thrive, try a few ferns

and the improvement will he manifest.

A few words as to their treatment will po doubt be
acceptable to many. After the long rest from Autumn
till Springtime the hardy ferns resume activity early in

April. And if those planted in sheltered nooks be ex-

amined closely their crowns will be found to have
started swelling. This is enough to tell the intelligent

grower that the best time of the year has arrived for

dividing, transplanting and doing any rearranging that

his ferns may require. If tthis be done when the plants

are in this condition there is no danger whatever of

doing tlie embryo fronds any injury or in any way check-
ing or stunting the growth; for after the long dormant
season there is such a wealth of energy stored away that
a vigorous, rapid growth is at once assured, and the

new roots which are forming get a grip of the soil in

good time for the coming Summer. They also get the
benefit of the dewy mornings and evenings usually ex-
perienced at this time of year, while if the moving be de-

layed until the plants have started into growth and the
early fronds are half or fully developed, they lose these

advantages and have to battle against a higher tempera-
ture and generally drier weather.
These ferns are divided into two classes which might

be termed deciduous and evergreen; of the latter group,
Polypodium vulgare is a gem for planting in, the rock
garden itself, while the Scolopendriums or Hart's
Tongue ferns have only to be shown to a customer to

be appreciated. The Biechnums, the Polystichums (Lace
or Shield ferns) and the Lastrea Filix-mas (male fern)

are also among the very best.

In the deciduous class we have the native Maidenhair
(Adiantum pedatum), the Aspidiums or Wood ferns, the

Aspleniums or Lady ferns, most of the Lastreas or

Buckle ferns, Cystopteris or Bladder fern, the Osraundas,
and a few of the Polypodiums. All members of the de-

ciduous class when growing in their native wilds, are pro-
tected by their dead frondage during the Winter, and
if, for appearance sake, this is cleared away, a substi-

tute must be provided. A mulching of leaves will be
as good a protection as any.

Nor is it a good plan to denude the evergreen species

of their fronds for, apart from the shelter these give

the crowns, there can scarcely be any doubt that they

play an important part in the development of roots

and fronds for the succeeding season. An examination
in Spring will reveal to us that many of the plants

which, when first planted had only a single crown, have
now developed several lateral crowns. It is advisable

to lift those plants early and separate them, leaving only
one strong crown; if this be not done it simply resolves

itself into a case of tlie survival of the fittest, and a
consequent and continuous diminution in size.

The ferns with creeping root stock, such as the Poly-
podium, are easily propagated if a piece of the root-

stock which bears a frond or two and a strong growing
eye, be taken off the parent plant and inserted in a

good open compost. It will not be long in taking a

root-hold. Hardy ferns should be planted with their

crowns level with the surface of the soil, and, where it

can be supplied, a good loam into which has been incor-

porated an ample dressing of decayed leaves, will be
found to suit them best.

Rock Garden Bulbs
A selection of bulbs suitable for the rock garden would

include Alliums, Anemone (such as apennina and ful-

gens), Chionodoxa, Colchicum, Crocus, Iris in variety,

Narcissus, Scilla and Trillium. Some other shade loving

subjects are Epimedium, Asperula and Hepatica in

variety. .Tames Tasked.

Some Outdoor Plants Now Blooming
More Flowerinfi Fruits—Various Siirubs. Common and \]n-

rcommon—Plants that now Brighten the Roclt Garden

As if to substantiate all the nice things said last week
of the desirability of fruit trees as flowering subjects,

the Crab .\pples now pass in review and the pink blossom
of Malus floribunda is a sight to behold. The small

yellow fruit which follows is also an attractive feature.

The same may be said of the Siberian Crab (M. bac-

cata) of which the flowers are white and the habit of

growth more pyramidal. A hybrid (M. Scheideckeri)

with pink and white flowers; Parkman's Crab (M. Hal-
leana), with semi-double pink flowers and M. spectahilis

with large pink flowers and medium size yellow fruit

are all favorites. Others might be added but these are

the most popular and all are easily obtainable. If the

planting is for fruit as well as flowers, the Red or

Yellow Siberian Crab is recommended. The Native

Crabs will be discussed later when they appear in

flower.

While on the subject of fruits, let us note in passing

the Hardy Orange (CitriLS trifoliata) whose pearly

Assureihe fruits of Victory—Buy Victory liberty Bonds

wliite blossoms now stand out conspicuously against
the bright green, thorny branches. The small golden
oranges which ripen in late Summer are decidedly or-
namental. The plants as seen in the nursery have an
ungainly appearance and are anything but suggestive
of planting on the lawn as single specimens, yet they
may be effectively used in this manner if cut back a
few timejj to induce bushiness. They may also be
planted to form a defensive hedge. The Japanese Judas
tree or Ked Bud (Cercis japonica) is now in bloom
and may be used as a companion plant where pink
flowers are wanted. The fruits have another offering
to make at this time, namely, the old fashioned Missouri
Currant (Kibes aureum of catalogs, but more correctly,
K. odoratum), but it has been tried and convicted of
aiding and abetting in the destruction of our White
Pines by acting as host to and promoting
the life cycle of the White Pine blister
rust. Consequently wherever White Pines are
present this—and other Currants and Gooseberries,
too—are not wanted. The same applies to the even
more desirable and less common pink form, R. san-
guineum, which I have seen massed effectively with the
Shad Bush or June Berry (Amelanchier) which also is

in bloom now. The latter, by the way, is a splendid
plant for undergrowth in a woodland plantation of na-
tive trees. A. canadensis grows quite tall for a small
tree, while A. oblongifolia is more shrub-like. Re-
ferring again to the Judas Tree genus, we also have
tlie American species, Cercis canadensis, also called
Ked Bud, which reaches the size of a small tree and
which also is suitable for woodland planting with the
Shad Bush. Those w'ho prefer white flowers—they are
all pea shaped and borne on naked branches—may
have C. canadensis alba, introduced by the late J. C.
Teas, but still uncommon in collections. C. japonica is

more shrub-like, with flowers of a darker pink, and is

preferable for a lawn specimen.
The Bridal Wreath (Spira?a prunifolia) greets us

again with its innumerable small double white and
glos.sy leaves which color so well in Autumn. In foliage
and flowers it masses well as a background plant for the
claret-flowered Azalea amoena, also in bloom now. An
improved type of Azalea (Hinodigiri) with larger
flowers and leaves is becoming very popular.
"Kragrant as the Arbutus" or Mayflower is the bloom

of N'irburnum Carlesii. This with the fact that it also
differs from the usual white flower of the Viburnums
(Snowballs) in having a flower cyme 2in. to Sin. across,
of bright rose, opening to white", makes it most desir-
able. The florets resemble those of the Lilac. Dr. E. H.
Wilson, the well known plant explorer of the Arnold
.Arboretum (where V. Carlesii flowered for th« first

time seven years ago) writes that in its native coun-
try (Korea) it is found growing on cliffs and in rocky
soil; this represents an additional merit and suggests
an adaptability for a purpose to which comparatively
few of our cultivated plants are eligible. It is said
to grow four feet high, but plants now in bloom near
Horticultural Hall in Fairmount Park have already
reached this height. The nurseryman who works up
a large stock of it (by means of either cuttings or layers,)
may advertise it as a novelty with real merit and find
a ready market for his stock.
The rock or wall garden continues to appropriate the

major share of our cultivated early flowering, herba-
ceous perennials, this week garnering the Barrenwort
(Epimedium) whose oddly spurred small flowers are
available in white, violet and scarlet varieties. It is

appropriate where a dwarf plant is wanted. The Eng-
lish Daisy (Bellis perennis) is now with us, as are the
popular Primroses (Primula polyantha and acaulis).
The Virginian Cowslips, Bluebells,' or Smooth Lungwort
(Mertenzia virginica) as it is variously termed, has
made considerable leafage and the bell shaped flowers
in varying shades of blue make it a desirable garden
acquisition from the field.

What started off to be a season of vegetation three
to four weeks in advance of normal has now considerably
modified for the weather has remained cool and not
until the past week has the "green come into the trees"
to any appreciable extent, excepting in the case of
such early types as the Horse Chestnut, Weeping Wil-
low, Lilacs, etc. At this time In 1915 a temperature of
Oldeg. was recorded, and in 1916 one of 76deg., neither
of which heights have been reached by the mercury this
year although it is noteworthy as an early season.' Such
is Nature's way of equalizing plant growth and .striking

a balance. Samuel Newman Baxter.

Those of the above observations that deal with alpine
and rock garden plants .should, of course, be studied in

connection with the preceding article by Mr. Tasker on
other materials suitable for similar conditions. It is

only by viewing such subjects from different angles that
we gain the most complete and most valuable knowledge
concerning them.

flowers as in feminine garments, and, with Easter Lilies

almost impossible to get, the annual Easter parade will

run true to rainbow form. Fortunately, in this season of

shortage of the once popular Easter flower, the white
of the Biblical Lily is not as fashionable as color.

The Carnation, almost doomed for a while as tiie 'low

brow' member of the cut flower family, is comuig back
and this year is going to add its gay variety of color

and its fragrance to the Easter celebration. L.rrge

quantities of Carnations are being sold, indicating that

the Carnation is no longer in bad taste as a gift for

Milady.
"Koses, too, are very fashionable, judging from the

quantities ordered in Kansas City, with reds and pinks
the favorite shades, as in all other seasons. Neither have
Sweet Peas lost any of their popularity. The loss of the

Eiister Lily is causing no concern. The smart frock de-
mands smart corsage bouquets, and fashion's 'smart'

these days means riotous color. Roses and Carnations
till e\ery requirement."

A Quality Catalog of Quality Stock
In a recent address on conditions in the nursery busi-

ness, a prominent New England authority said: "A third

reason (for the greater demand for ornamentals than
for fruit trees) is the nurserymen's cEitalogs, which are

certainly factors for creating an interest in trees and
shrubs." A splendid example of just how elective ihey

can be has just come to hand in the form of "Home Land-
scapes," the 48 page catalog of the Hicks Nurseries of

Westbury, Long Island (N. Y.)Here is a price list in

which both the frank, informal, conversational descrip-

tive text and the many striking halftone illustrations of

plant materials and planted out effects vie with one
another in creating an almost irresistible desire to

buy something, plant it, and watch it grow. Since the

specialty of the Hicks establishment is immediate effects,

made possible by the moving (and guaranteeing) of

large trees and shrubs, at almost any time, the catalog
imperceptibly but effectively urges the reader's interest

in that direction. Another striking feature is a four
page chart giving in very convenient form information
as to season, color, height, special purpose and price

^about more than two hundred herbaceous perennials of-

fered by the nurseries. In brief this is a catalog deserv-
ing of careful and generous study, not only on the part
of prospective buyers, but also by other members of the

trade. Both types of reader can learn from and benefit

by it.

Gardening School at New York Botanic Garden

The March Journal of the N. Y. Botanic Garden de-

scribes the school of practical instruction in gardening
which opened there early in March, and publishes the
correspondence between the institution and the Federal
Board for Vocational Education, which led up to its

creation. The idea was, originally, to assist convalescent
soldiers and sailors in fitting themselves for self sup-
porting positions, but, while this purpose is maintained,
the courses have also been thrown open to civilians, with
a view to meeting "the growing demand for trained

gardeners."
The first student was admitted on Jan. 16, 1919, and

up to the printing of the Journal nine had registered.

The course is divided into four quarters covering respec-
tively, April 14 to June 27, July 7 to Sept. 26, Oct. 6 to

Dec. 19, and up to April 11 (the beginning date of this

period to tie determined). Instruction is given in class-

rooms and in the library and greenhouses, and on the

grounds of the CJarden, where unexcelled facilities are
offered for becoming familiar with horticultural ma-
terials as well as gardening methods. The officers,

gardeners, foremen, etc., have charge of the instruction

under the direction of Marshal of the Garden School
Kenneth K. Boynton, who recently received his discharge

from the service. As stated in the prospectus issued by
the Garden (which tentatively establishes the tuition fee

at $15 a month or $180 a year) "Students who com-
plete the course not only know what to do and how to

do it, but they also understand the reason for all gar-

den operations. In other words, they are not garden
laborers, but trained gardeners." Those who desire in-

formation about the course, the subjects taught, etc.,

should write direct to the New Y'ork Botanical Garden,
Bronx Park, New York City.

How the West Met the Lily Shortage
The following is from the Kansas City Times of April

18th:

"Easter styles are running just as much to color in

She was a verj- pretty girl and Jinimie was greatly en-
amored of her. So one day she said to him: "Jimniie,

I have a birthday tomorrow and j'ou may send me one
.laequeminot rose for every year I have lived. Now.
how old am I ?" Jimmie didn't ktiow, hut he did know that

.Agnes, like all girls, was very .sensitive about her age and so he
went to the florist and selected eiffhteen beautiful roses to send
to Agnes. Now. it happened that .Agnes' family was verj-

"desirable" Rooiall,\' and financially, and had had trouble with
this particular florist and had withdrawn their trade. He was
therefore particularly elated when he saw the order the next

day, and wisliing to make an impres-^ion. he said to hi.s assistant

:

"Tom. when >-nti send those eighteen roses to the .Avery.s this

afternoon, just afid n dozen for good luck." I. H. X.

Don't break the bond habit—Buy Victory Bonds
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PINUS MUGHO
(Dwf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- 8 Bedded Stock 1 tr »7.00
6-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 2S.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35.00
Feet

'

Per 10
1 -IH Specimens B 4 B. 3 tr $9.60
1 H-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 16.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(American Yew)

Inch Per 100
6-16 Bedded Stock 1 tr $6.00

10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 Ir 16.00
Feet PerlO
1 -m Specimen. B & B 3 tr 20.00
lH-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 30.00

Nice, thrifty, acclimated American
grown stock. Send for complete Whole-
sale Price List.

The D Hill Nursery Co., Inc.

Evergreen Specialists

Largmtt Growra in Ammrtea

Box 407 DUNDEE, ILL.

847

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHRUBBERY

Writm tor Prlta LUI

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE. PA.

ROSES ^ ROSES
ELMER BROS. NURSERY

Grows all kinds of J^ g^C T7C '''' contract for future

^yI /To ^"' IvvJ^r^^ are all budded on the
Manett. Stock. Prices on AVV^k-^J^I^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^
very reasonable, as we are growing them in large quantities. Santa
Clara Valley land climatic conditions are ideal for Rose growing.

We are the largest growers of budded Roses in the West. Roses
from our nurseries have been shipped throughout the East, arriving in
good condition.

Send us your budding list for quotations.

ELMER BROS. NURSERY, ^iUto'^S.-^liUf!

CLEMATIS Paniculata
Strong. 2-year. $16.00 per 100

iiiiiiiiaiig

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, 3-year, strong. $25.00 per 100; 2-year, strong.

$20.00 per 100; 2-year, medium. $16.00 per 100

MWMMMM

Jackson & Perkins Co., new york'
Wben orderlug, please mention Tlie Kxclian^'i.-

IBOLIUM The New Hybrid Hardy Privet (L. Ibota x OvalifoHum)
To be Bent out in the Fall of I'JlO, More about it later

(Introducers of Box Barberry)

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO.. Woodmont Nurseries. Inc.. NEW HAVEN CONN.

When ordering, please mentiop The Cxcbnnge

American Grown Trees
CAR LOAD LOTS ONLY OPPORTUNITY OFFER

Cal.
1000 NORWAY MAPLES li^ to 2-in
2000 NORWAY MAPLES

' '

' 2- U. 2 l^in
2000 NORWAY MAPLES .'.." Ivl to 3-S'
500 AMERICAN ELMS '2- to 2}lto
500 AMERICAN LINDENS 2- to 2^^'

Per 100

$70.00
100.00
120.00
100.00
100.00

B. F. BARR & CO.
KEYSTONE NURSERIES LANCASTER, PA.

VERBENAS
MAMMOTH MIXED

COOL GROWN SEEDLINGS
ready to pot up at SI.00 per 100, $8.00 per

1000.
SALVIA BonBre (Seedlings). SI.OO per

100, any quantity.
ALYSSUM Dbl. Giant. 2-in., $2.00

per 100.
GERANIUMS booked ahead at this time.
TRADESCANTIA. dark varieties, from

2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Grower

ALLEGANY -:- NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

500,000PANSIES
Field-Grown—In Bud and Bloom

Mixed Colors

There is no better strain for commercial
purposes than my Superb Strain Pansies,
grown from seed of my own raising, and the
result of over 20 years' rareful breeding.
$1.75 per 100, S15.00 per 1000. Larger
plants. $20.00 per 1000.

Largest Grower of Pansies for the Trade
in the United States

Cash with order. By express only.

LEONARD COUSINS, JR.
CONCORD JUNCTION, MASS.

Seasonable Stock
GERANIUMS. Strong plants, 4-in. pots.
AIphoDSe Ricard and Beaute Poite-
vine, SIS.OO per 100; S. A. Nutt and
Mad. Buchner, $15.00 per 100.

DRAC.'ENA Indivisa. 6-in. pots, 50c.
and $1.00; 7-in., extra heavy, $1.25.

KENTIA Belmoreana Palms. 4-in.

pots, 60c.
RUBBER PLANTS. S-in. pots, 50c.
ASPIDISTRAS. Green leaved, 6-in. pots,

$1.50.
HARDY ENGLISH IVY.' 2 plants in
2H-in. pots. S6.00 per 100; 4-in. pots,
25c., 5-in. 40c. and 50c-

YELLOW DASIES. 5-in., 35c.: 6-in. oOo.
IPOM(EA Noctiflora, or Godfrey Asch-
tnann's well known pure, white Moon
Vine, bearing flowers as big as a saucer.

2H-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order. No plants shipped C.CD-
All plants travel at purchaser's risk.

Please state if plants are to be shipped in
or out of pots.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 West Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

We are the Largest Growera of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior Qiuility—Choier Varietlw—Sell

better—Grow better
Ask for prict lUU. ORDER NOW

MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.
PORTLAND, OREGON

When nrderine. please mention The Bichanee

OWN ROOT FIELD-GROWN
EXPRESS

WINTER SHIPMENTS

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Hemet,Cal.
When ordering, please mention The Excbang*

HEADQUARTERS

for California Privet and
Berberis Thunbergii

Nearly 2.000,000 plants of highest grade
We are now booking orders for Fall delivery

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., Little Silver, N. J.

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment in large and small
sizes. Price List now ready

The D.Hill Nursery Co., Inc., dS,°L%.
Evergreen Specialists

Largest Growers in America

When ordering, please mention The Exchajige

Julius Roehrs Co.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS PALMS
and Plants of Every Variety

WhPT> nrtlprlng. pleasp ippntloa The Bichaoge u h»-n nrdprinL^. please mention Tbe Exchange

THE F. E. SLOGAN: "We Challenge Comparison"

When ordering, please mention The E-ichanee

PIN OA KT ( QUERCUS \

IN ALL SIZES
FRAXnwS Americana (White Ash), in all

sizes.

ULMUS Monumentalls (Cornish Elm.)
POfUJ-US niara faatlftlata (Lombardy

Poplar.) '

Asklfor our prices before ordering.

Audubon Nursery, '^'^^^'S??!*^-^-
When ordering, please mention The Ezchanee

Clematis Paniculata
Per 100

S-years, fine SI5.00

2-years, heavy 9.00

2-year8, medium 7.00

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Abington, Mass.

When ftrderlng. nlewge menflnn The PTrrhnnge

AmpelopsisVeitchii
The best clinging vine. We are large growers

of it. Have quantity of two and three year
stock. CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Have a fine
lot. See classified ad. for sizes and pncea on our
PRIVET and AMPELOPSIS.

RED BANK NURSERIES
331 Broad Street, RED BANK, N. J.

When ordering, pleaae mention The ffrfjiBnge

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS
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• Directory of Reliable Retail Houses u
MEMBERS OF THE FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION

I /% THROUGH

350,000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS AT LANCASTER, N.Y

TWO STORES
304 MAIN ST.
260 DELAWARE AVE.

* Florists In good standing throughout the country can avail
tnemselves of the advertisers* offers in this Departtnent and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
la placed in the advertiser's card it indicates <

gnembership in the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

Have 70a tabscribed to the Natioaal Poblicity Fimd ?

"DO IT NOW"

Albany, N. Y.

Guilford

Mt. Washington
Walbrook
Forest Park

Roland Park

Catonsville

Send Me Your Suburban Orders

BALTIMORE.
WM. F.

MD. Only 3 blocks from
Johoi Hopkins Hospital

Charcb Home and Infirmarj

Hebrew Haspital

Mercy Hospital

Md. General Hospital

St. Joseph's Hospital

St. Agnes' Hospital

1S20 E. Chase Street

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to
out-of-town orders.

I abould like to write a little essay

on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.

Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN, THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Mtmltar of FtortBts' Telaeraph Delivery Aasoolatioo

124 TREMONT STREET

Allentown,Pa.
Can 611 your Telegraph Order. Gmnhouses, Bethlehem Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 Hamilton St.

Both Telephone!

Caitone

Allentown,Pa.
John F. Horn &Bro.

STORE

20 North Sixth Street

if

Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.

Boston -Becker's
Send us your telegrams. Prompt service in and

> roundabout Boston. Our conservatories are in

Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON BROOKUNE, MASS. ^''\^§I^o^'^^^^^
. LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Massachusetts, I? P fi 1 ' , 220 Washington St. ^.^^f^^

342 Boyiston Street F. E. Palmer, hc. "ZS ,r^-^
BROOKLYN, N. Y. ^^^hr"*

James Weir, 5iC:

324 Fulton Street, Our only store

Brooklyn, N. Y.

BOSTON
MASS.

67 Beacon St. <^*

BOSTON
MASSACHUSETTS

143 Tremont St.

Main Store:

3 and 5 Greene ATe.<^^»
The centrally located

Florist Shop.
Youra for reciprocity.

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Speoial attention given tetegraphio orders for

New England Conservatory of MubIc. Radcllffe and
Wellevley Colleftet

Wa deliver to all parta of MaaaaohuBecti

Bridgeport. Conn.
James Horan and Son
^t^ 943 Main Street
^~KXJ^^ LARGEST GROWERS IN THIS DISTRICT

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
JOHN RECK & SON,

985 MAIN STREET

Corner Fulton St

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-6802

DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK, BROOKLYN and LONG ISLAND

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries In BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS.
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

Liberty Bonds sent him overseas—^bring him
back with Victory Bonds!

i
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Easter, 1919, Above All Expectations
Joseph H. Sperry, covering New York City, and up-to-the-minute reports from correspondents all over the

country, tell of unprecedented business despite all obstacles. Even large supplies of high quality stock in
wide variety were msufficient to meet a record breaking demand undeterred by high prices. Roses, Hydrangeas
other potted plaints and cut flowers were successfully substituted for Easter Lilies. How this season's experi

'

can help in making plans for future years.

The New York City Retail and Wholesale Easter Markets
There were ako seen a comparatively small number variety of these with small

of notably well grown hybrid perpetual Roses mostly white blooms was particularly
in the well known varieties Ulrich Brunner, Magna appropriate for Easter.
(Iiarta and Krau Karl Druschki, the last named being
particularly noteworthy.

Hydrangeas

The Hydrangeas this season were beyond a doubt the
most beautiful ever seen in this city, either on sale or
on exliibition

XCEPT on Wednesday
the weather, which is al-

ways an important factor

in the Easter plant and cut

flower business during all of the

pre-Easter week, was quite fa-

vorable for the delivering of plants by the growers lo

the retailers, and during the last three days of the

week, especially on Saturday, was such as to bring out

a record number of buyers to the retail stores.

The Plant Growers

Mild Winter and late Easter htlped much
to increase the output of the plant growing es-

tablishments which supply the New York L'ity

retail florists. Furthermore, the growers, fully

realizing last Autumn that the number of

Azaleas would be very .small and that of Rho-
dodendrons and other flowering shrubs below
medium, and that there would be few Daffodils,

Tulips, Polyanthus Narcissi and Lily bulbs, be-

cause of limited importations last Autumn, bent

their efforts to forcing the greatest possible

number of other available soft and hard wooded
plants into bloom in order that they might, as

far as possible, make up for the lack of those

forced shrubs and bulbs which in past years have
represented a majority of all the plants on sale

for Easter.

The result of the growers' efforts was that

they were able to offer the retailers this Easter
a larger number of well grown plants than was
expected, but in a smaller variety than usual,

because the forced shrubs and bulbs were not,

for reasons previously mentioned, available to

the growers except in small numbers.

How About Easter 1920 ?

Allow us, if you please, to digress a little

from our Easter, 1919, story. In observing in

the retail stores the plants of excellent quality
which the growers had produced for this Easter
—all of which by the way, were easUy disposed
of to the retailers—the question arose in our
mind whether the plant growers in their ef-

forts fully to supply the trade this season had
not depleted both their stock of large plants,

upon which they are dependent for propagat-
ing purposes and also their small plants which
will grow on for specimen plants next year.

Therefore, next year, when there will be no
Azaleas (unless those who brought about Quar-
antine No. 37 miraculously create some) and
only Rhododendrons and other flowering shrubs r^„„j ^^^^^^ on easel, composed of Leucothce and palm leaves and

Other Plants

out of domestic nurseries for forcing, will there
not be a smaller supply of hard wooded and
semi-hard wooded plants for Easter 1920 than
there was in Easter 1919?

There were many Margue-
ites,some especially magnificent specimens in the larger
sizes, well grown plants and very appropriate for Easter.

„ ., J
moderate number of Pink Pearl Rhododendrons,

The blooms showed an unusually wide and some with flowers in darker colors, not so appro-
range of the blue shades of color, varying from almost priate for the day, were on sale. If some skillful pro-
an indigo to a liiilit blue. There were many beautiful pagator in this country could grow Pink Pearl Rhodo-

dendrons in large numbers he surely would have
no trouble in disposing of these for forcing, since
they are the ne plus ultra in Rhododendrons for
tliat purpose.

Boronias were seen this Easter in unusually
large numbers and among them many speci-
men plants. Their neat habit of growth, their
soft feathery foliage and their wealth of blooms
commend them to the buyer who desires a well-
shaped medium-sized plant. They are good keep-
ers and extremely pretty when seen in a strong
light.

Pink and white Spireas were on sale but not
many and there were a few pans of pretty white
Candytuft, highly appropriate for the season and
a small number of bulbous plants, namely:
Hyacintlis, Tulips, Narcissi, Amaryllis, Clivia
Hiui also white and yellow Callas in larger num-
liers than usual, the former on account of the
shortage of white Lilies meeting with something
like the old time demand for it.

In the hard wooded plants not before men-
tioned there were also noted a relatively small
number of that old popular favorite Azalea in-
dica and a few A. amcena whose blooms, though
very abundant, are not of a color which com-
mends it to buyers of Easter plants; a few
Deutzias and Lilacs, a limited number of fine

Hawthorns, Crab Apples, doubled flowered
Prunus and still fewer Laburnums and Wis-
tarias, both the purple and white flowered.
There was a moderate number of Bougainvilleas
in bush, basket and columnar shapes. We can-
not refrain from commenting on the splendid
quality of these flowering shrubs.

In the lower growing soft wooded plants be-
sides Candytuft, which we have already men-
tioned, there were on sale a few fine Cattleyas
and Miltonias, Primulas in the several types,
Geraniums, Ageratums, Heliotropes, Rex Be-
gonias and Phlox subulata.

Lilies

^^K.^ aA ^
-1
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CLEVELAND 5
NO ORDER TOO LARGE NO ORDER TOO SMALL

OII|? i. M, (^UBBH (Eo.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio <^> 1006 EUCLID AVENUE

CLEVELAND,OHIO i

knoble brothers
^- * ^^ 7 ^^ ^"^

I

MEMBERS F. T. D.

1836 West 25th Street ^^ We are well equipped to handle your orders

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, <^> New York

Burlington,Vt.
Orders for Ver

mont and North-
ern N. Y. aUed to

' your entire aati*-
^lao-
tion

Eificient and S^sfactory Service on aU

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

Rodgers Floral Co.

[ llorisl

)

^** *^^^ STREET
CHARLESTON, S. C

S>rlf0lte, tif^ iifflnrist, Jnr.
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Charlotte and Vicinity

146 S. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO
For Dependable

Telegraphic Service

Flowers
^»^^^^«

ILL.
522 So. Michigan Ave

Con^eis Hotel
Courtesies Extended to all Florists

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

The Best Flowers That Grow
and

Experts to Arrange Them
HARDESTY & C0.<^^

Pay the price of Victory—Buy Victory Liberty

Loan Bonds!

just before Easter, and even of the beautiful Delphi-
nium and fine Candidum Lilies of which we will spealv
more particularly later, tliere were more than enough
to satisfy tiie demand, and many of these could not
be moved at any price.

Roses and Carnations

Am. Beauty Koses were in rather short supply. They
met with a good demand, specials selling up to $1 and
some extra specials up to $1.25 each until Saturday
noon, but on the afternoon and evening of that day
and on Sunday morning the demand was slower and
the foregoing prices could not be realized.

The medium supply of hybrid tea Roses moved well,
especially those in the grades up to extras, but a con-
siderable number of specials and extra specials which
came into the marl<et Saturday afternoon and which
were expected to realize the highest prices remained
unsold.

The following were the approximate prices obtained,
the lower price in each case being for No. 2 grade and
the higher price for the highest grade, so far as we
could learn, arriving in the market. The Killarneys,
Pink, single White and Brilliant, No. 2 grade, 6c. to
8c. each, extras 15c.; double White Killarneys No. 2
grade 8c. to lOc, extras 25c.; My Maryland No. 2 grade
5c. to 6c., specials 15c. to 20c.; Columbia No. 2 grade
8c. to lOc, specials 35c. to 50c.; Hadley No. 2 grade 8c.

to lOc, specials 75c. to ?1; Hoosier Beauty No. 2
grade 4c. to 5c., specials 20c.; Key, extras 30c. to 40c.,

.specials 75c. to .^1 ; Prima Donna No. 2 grade lOc,
specials 40c. to 50c.; Shawyer No. 2 grade 8c., specials
35c. to 35c.; Sunburst No. 2 grade 5c. to. 8c., specials
25c. to 30c.; Ward No. 2 grade 8c., fancies 30c.; Stan-
ley No. 2 grade 5c. to 8c., specials 25c. to 30c.; Ophelia
No. 2 grade 8c. to lOc, specials 25c., extra specials 30c.
to 35c.; Mock No. 2 grade 8c., specials 30c. to 40c.;

Russell No. 2 grade 8c. to 10c. , specials 50c. to 60c.
There was a medium supply of Carnations. These

met with a good demand. Select grade blooms sold
at from 10c. to 12c. each . The variety Mrs. C. W.
Ward, when sold separately, in occasional sales, real-
ized 15c.; culls to medium grade sold at from $6 to $8
per hundred.

Orchids, Gardenias, Valley and Lilies

Cattleya orchids were in medium supply and met with
a good demand at from 75c. to $1.50 each, the latter

price being for fine hybrids. There was a medium
supply of Gardenias which moved moderately well at

from $2 to $9 per dozen. The moderate arrivals of
Lily of the Valley met with a medium demand at from
$1 to $8 and in occasional sales at $10 per 100.

The arrivals of Easter Lilies were small as compared
with those of other years. On Friday prices varied
from 20c. to 25c. each for poor flowers on short stems
up to 30c. for flowers of medium grade, and from 35c.

to 40c., and in some cases even more for flowers of
highest quality on stems of good length. The demand
at these prices was not large and on Saturday there
were not a few Lilies unsold; consequently on this

day prices began to break and by Saturday afternoon
and evening and on Sunday morning. Lilies of good
quality could be bought at from ISc to 25c. each, and
such as were still held for higher prices remained in

the hands of the wholesalers on Monday and Tuesday
of this week. A considerable number of well grown
Candidum Lilies came into the market late in the
week. The asking price for these was 20c. per bloom
or about 75c. per stalk of blooms and buds. These
Lilies met with little demand, apparently because the
retail stores felt that they woidd not be popular with
their customers on account of their small size as com-
pared with other white Lilies; at any rate most of

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO and Suburbs

Artistic Work
Furnished

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST 105th STREET

CLEVELAND, 0.

ll. TT. ItILIiLIjIi ?QQiw«f25A2991 West 25th Street

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Wm. H. Temblett

FLOWERS
10313 Euclid Avenue

QGetz
^estman

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers and Servics

5923 Euclid Ave.

^oT'^^ Colorado Springs ^cmrxT
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

COLUMBUS, OHIO,v.<^?Ty
THE MUNK aORAL COMPANY

:.„ an^PSSforder. 19 South High Street

DALLAS, TEXAS

[IMG FLOmiL AND NURSERY CO.
FINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

They did not quit with four drives,

finish the Fifth Loan.

We'll

i
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pf.II ( FISTS

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

UA^ DENVER, COLO.

SParAr J'lorai Co, e.' p: Simin?IJ^:<^^
Colorado. Utah. ^4^"^

1643 Broadway Western Nebraska and Wyomin,
pointi reached by ezpresfl. Ordert promptly &]led. Ueual diBoounit

ESTABLISHED IN 1862

EASTORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL T HE ORANGES, BLOOMFIELD. GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

QMTTH THE FLORIST
tJlfll 1 ^^/ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ,,sgtfe^

these Candidum Lilies were still in the hands of the
wholesalers on Monday of this week.

Sweet Peas, Violets and Bulbous Stock
The supply of Sweet Peas was large as compared

with that of other flowers. The quality of these for the
most part was fine and the demand for them active.
Prices ranged from *1 to .$1.50 per 100 for inferior
flowers on short stems, up to $3 to .$5 for the medium
to highest grade flowers on long stems.
As regards double Violets, the arrivals of those of

pcior to medium quality were large. The poor quality
flowers could only be sold to the street vendors at from
-oc, to .50c. per 100 and indeed some of these were so
poor that they were entirely unsalable to anyone. The
medium grade flowers sold at from 75c. to $1.50 per
ion. Of the top grade flowers the arrivals were too
small to enable the Violet handlers to fill the orders
wliich the retail stores had booked with them, or to
(ill the late demand. These highest grade blooms sold
at from f^S to $2.50 per 100 in general and in some few
cases it was reported that as high as $3 per 100 was
olitained. The arrivals of single Violets, which were

W« deliver by automobiles in East. West and South Orange.
Also Glen Ridge. Montclair, BloomGeld, Newark and New York

Jl!)g^JS^:^iii^:^ .^toWf' &y!%fT.HL:>y. gtr&t-T^

DETROIT
AtlCHlGAIM
^ Order, given b..t of care by .^^f^
JTJP^ theie loor F. T. D. Membert ^m;;_|_J?^

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

:<

i'0'V»-aB*itf>.0.*»*A-0-Vj!i?^»!j!S»,?0-*J»ROwf?

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^> of Elizabeth. N. J. <^>
We give the best of service 1169 E. Jersey Street

Baker Bros.
FLOWERS , PLANTS , TREES

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH,

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.
Stores- T'*' '^*'" Streetstores.

13^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses: Benton Street

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH

FLOWERS j^ jf.

Spear& McManus, Fionsh
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Hartford

Connecticut

He gave his life—you're only asked to lend.

_ Buy Victory Bonds.

Ft. Worth

Texas

Copyrighl. 1919, D.L. M. Co

Florists' Exchange Advertising Service
BETTER ADVERTISING ILLUSTRATIONS AND
COPY MAKE FOR MORE AND BETTER BUSINESS

Illustrations and Copy of this Service will no

longer be printed in these pages

The Florists' Exchange , Advertising
Service was inaugurated Feb. 22, 1919. Well
satisfied with our returns since that date we
are convinced that the retail florist trade ap-

preciates the undoubtedly unequalled adver-

tising service we are offering—fresh and up-
todate business producing pictorial sketches

from the best known corps of advertising illus-

trative artists in New York, supplemented with
worthwhile reading text to help out

—

this is to give notice that we will not
print any further specimens of this advertising service in the columns ot

The Exchange.

This Is What The ** Exchange" Service Means To You
Exclusive use in your town or city of six illustrations (four single column and two

double column), and copy every month, suitable for newspaper and other advertising, on
stationery, folders, blotters, booklets, cards, etc., over and over again. The Service costs

but $5.00 a month (17c. a day) in cities over 50,000 population, and $3.33 a month (iic.a

day) in cities under 50,000 population. In any town or city two or more men can club

together for this service—making it cooperative.

MAY SERVICE NOW READY
When you make a contract with us you will be supplied with illustrations and text matter

each month for one full year. You can change the text matter to suit but as a rule all

that is required is to add your imprint—your newspaper will do the rest. The public

will undoubtedly appreciate 5'our advertising, for the reason that the illustrations are

so superior to any which have hitherto appeared in this line. They possess remarkable
individuality and attract attention.

Advertising is the order of the day, so why not y
use the best obtainable. /'' The Floristi' Exchange

„, ,
,.,.-' Advertising Service

Ine most patronage comes to the stores which ,•

advertise, and thus our Advertising Service will assist /* . .
I am Interested in your Adver-

you in preserving your own business and in adding / sendrgC^Tparticula".
°"''^ '^

many new customers.
«'' '

If you are interested, fill out coupon /'
herewith; you will receive further particulars y'' Mame
promptly.

THE EXCHANGE ADVERTISING

SERVICE / ^'''''

p. O. Box 100 Times Square Station /
NEW YORK CITY /

, ^ c, ,,' City and Stale
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Highland Park Greenhouses
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISTelephones

75 and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

INDIANAPOLIS, IND
241 Massachusetts Ave

JPrompt and efficient eervioe rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertennann's flowers excel

MILLS_
W« rae-cjc all Florida and South ITlo

The Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Georgia points

Jacksonville, Florida
Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

Kansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

John A. Hei^l:
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

PROMPT DELIVERY TO ALL

D.S.PURDIE&CO.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

so.

CAL.

POINTS

J12 WEST
rOURTB STREET

Louisvillet Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE •'

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

^aeoh^ehm
t/sSO FOURTH AVENUE -LOUISVILLE'

Mambsr Florist*' Telegraph Delivery AssodaUon

They can't walk back! Buy
Victory Bonds!

confined to the variety Gov. Herrick, were small; the
quality, though none too good, was better in general
than that of the double Violet. The prices ranged from
.$1.50 to ifa.iO per 100.

In bulbous flowers not previously mentioned there
were moderate arrivals of Tulips, which sold at from
50c. to $1.25 per bunch, the latter figure being for
Darwins. There were also medium arrivals of Daffo-
dils, which sold at from 50c. to $1 per bunch, and rather
large arrivals of Callas, the demand for which on Sat-
urday fell off considerably, and which on that day
sold at from $2.50 to $1 per doz. and in occasional sales

at .$5. Dutch Hyacinths met with httle demand at $3
to $4. per 100, and Iris and greenhouse grown Gladioli
moved rather slowly, the former at from $1 to $3 per
doz., and the latter at from $3 to $4.

In miscellaneous flowers there was a large supply
of Antirrhinum, much of it of inferior quality, which
met with almost no demand at all. Prices on the little

which was sold ranged from 50c. to $1.50 per bunch.
There was an abundance of Calendula, which moved
very slowly at from 25c. to 50c. and in a few cases
75c. per bunch, and a large supply of yellow Daisies
for which the demand was not active, at from $1 to $4,
and occasionally $5 per 100. The beautiful Delphinium,
of which a few wholesalers had a large supply, met
with almost no demand, the asking price being .$1.50

to .$3 per bunch. A little outdoor grown Lilac came
in on Saturday afternoon and was readily disposed of

at 75c. per bunch. The small supply of Mignonette
moved fairly well at from 25c. to $1.50 per bunch and
Myosotis and Pansies, which were in large supply,
moved very slowly, the former at from 10c. to 25c. per
bunch; and the latter at from 50c. to $2 per 100. The
supply of single and double Stocks and of Wallflowers
was negligible.

As regards greens, there was a medium supply of

Adiantum ferns, plenty of Asparagus and a much in-

creased supply of Smilax, the prices of the last declin-

ing sharply after last Thursday. All these greens met
with a normal demand at quoted prices.

Easter Reports from Here and There

Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

Easter business was "the best ever." L. C. Happel who was
strong on Hyacinths and Henry Eichholz, who had an extra
large stock of pot plants and a heavy cut of Sweet Peas and
Carnations, were both sold out entirely by Saturday noon.

Fred W. Wise, East Aurora. N. Y.
We find that business was not affected at all by high prices

;

the customers paid what was asked without a murmur. Car-
nations were .$3 per doz. and Sweet Peas SI per bunch of 25.
There was no call for Roses nor was there any demand for
raadeup baskets. For Easter Lilies we substituted Callas.
which sold well. In a way it was fortunate that Easter came
late because stock did not require so much forcing. The place
of Azalea and Rhododendron was taken by Roses, Hydrangeas
and Spireas, the first two named being in largest supply. There
was also considerable bulb stock.

Henry Smith, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Roses sold for from $.3 to $6 per dozen. Carnations for $1,50,

Sweet Peas for S2 to %^. per 100 and Violets for «3 per 100.
There was a good demand and everything was sold out Satur-
day night. There was not much complaint on these prices.

We used Schizanthus, of which we had some good purple,
with Sweet Peas to help out design work. Violets were good
but there were not enough of them. We had no Lilies except
cut flowers. Good large Hydrangeas (otaksa) and JVIar-

guerites were a good substitute in the churches. The late
Easter worked out fine except that we wanted the room
occupied b,v Easter plants.

We had some Azaleas and Rhododendrons that were carried
over and these with good Hydrangeas, Genistas and Rose
bushes with large pans of Tulips, Hyacinths, and Narcissus
filled the bill very nicely.

Hydrangeas (otaksa and French), Ramblers and other Rose
plants, Genistas, Primroses, Schizanthus, Marguerites, Pelar-
goniums, bulb stock. Cinerarias, Calceolarias, Spireas, and
Deutzias were all in good shape andsold well.

J. G. and A. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.

Plants and cut flowers both sold well. Carnations were
VI per doz. and Lilies 50c. per flower. We made no special
effort to secure specimen Easter plants and a large percentage
of customers seemed to prefer a number of smaller plants to
one specimen. Taken, as a whole, the outcome was entirely
satisfactory.

Valentin Burgevin Inc., Kingston, N. Y.
Our stock of plants, as well as cut flowers, for Easter trade

was of exceptional quality. There seems to be an increasing
demand for blooming plants each year. We missed the
beautiful Azalea indica, of course. A shortage of our usual
quantity of Giganteum Lilies was replaced by French
Hydrangeas, Calceolarias, Cinerarias, Pelargoniums, rambler
Roses, Marguerites, Hyacinths. Tulips, etc. Genista, 5iu.
and 6in., sold freely, as did Pelargoniums: these would not
have sold so well if we had had our usual supply of Azaleas and
Lilies. Tulips and Hyacinths were in large supply- and in

S3i fatO, Ave. LouisvJ//e, Ky.

The F. Walker Co.
312 W. Chestnut Street ^^f-^

LOUISVILLE, KY. <^^

Lynchburg, Vb,

«^ J. J. FALLON, Florist

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Pointa in Virginia

MISS McCARRON

MEDINA, N. Y.
WHITE BROS.

Orders for Western N. Y. handled with promptness

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis«
419 Milwaukee Street

^osemoni Sardens ^^
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Coneapondence Solicited

"W Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

/T> NEWARK, N. J.
^/\ f 946 Broad Street

^^#CQ/C4/iH.tf- ^ Deliveries throughout the Stata
9 and to all steamship docks in

Freah Flowers and Beat Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BPOS. <^,

93S BROAD STREET
^"""^^

^// ^ 9 * ^^^ Broad St.Wo^iAU^
NEWARK, N. L

Choicest of Flowers Best of Service
We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of
CAPE COD,

MASS.

NATIONAL
FLORI.ST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass*

Promote freedom—Buy Victory
Liberty Bonds.
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NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champian & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

N^^lAT Vr^**W ^^^ SCHLING
7241 Plaza ^^785FIFrH AVENUE

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

Quality cv^
- and' »e^ ^
pROHPTNeSS

%

VIRGINIA
NORFOLK
Our Store Is openday and night,

expect Sunday night.

FORTRESS MONROE
Special Messenger Serrioc to

above City $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

Wemters
F.T O.

— TTie-—

Avenue Floral Ca
>44BST.Ct1ARUES AVENUB

''florist ^sTeT^^

good demand. Since Easter came so late, they came in with-
out any forcing, and were short and stocky. Moderate-priced
baskets, planted with Spring-blooming plants, such as
Pansies, English Primroses, Baby Ramblers, Tulips, Hya-
cinths, Azalea Hinodegiri, Fuchsia Little Beauty, etc. found
ready sale.

In cut flowers, the supply was equal to the demand, with
prices as follows, per doz., except where otherwise noted:
Roses, $1 to $4 ; Am.Beautv, $10 to $18; Carnations, $1.50 to $2;

mT^i.r ^^ Kaster Lilies and Callas, $4; Sweet Peas, 35c. to 50c. Tulips.
NEW ORLEANS, 75c. to $1 ; Daffodils. Si : Snapdragons, $1 .50 to $2; Mignonette

~ '

75c. and Violets, $2 per 100. On the whole, our Easter
business was very satisfactory, and our patrons took most
kindly to the slight advance in prices over former years.

lA.

NEWIYORK CITY ™ ?-fr
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

IN HEART OF
NEWYORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
•T>1,™.. (358) MADISONrnonea -[^^9! SQUARE
Ov Motto > THB GOLDEN RULE

We Guarantee Satisfactloa

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

.viD ^l5^rKe's Son<s
2159-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Plionei| }^|}coIumbus ESTABLISHED 1849

WS.S.
^BUt&UlMCS STAMPS

•SUED BY THE
UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

DARDS ^r
Qnalily Service—Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Eat. at N. E. cor. of Madison Ave. and 44th St., New York, 44 year>

One of the best things done for the retailer by THE
EXCHANGE was the getting up of an "ALBUM OF
FLORAL DESIGNS" for Agencies, and the "DESIGN
BOOK DE LUXE" for counter trade. Most every re-
tailer invests in one or the other and keeps on buying.
If you are not acquainted with these Business Getters
aak us for further particulars.

Herrick the Florist, Hackettstown, N. J.

We sold out our stock entirely at our four stores, respect-
ively at Dover, Hackettstown, .Stroudsburp:, and Boonton.
In cut flowers, Roses were S4 and up: Daffodils and Jonquils,
$1.50: Carnations $2 and Tulips $1..50 per doz. _ We had
nothing new in madeup pieces. There were no Lilies. It is

probable that the fact that Easer came late affected business.
No plants were in large supply.

Clark the Florist, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Cut flowers sold well. Carnations brought $3 a doz., Roses
S3 to S6: Valleys $6 a bunch: Snapdragon $3 to $4 a doz.;

.Tonquils $2 a doz. Callas were $9 per doz.; Calendula $1 per
bunch and orchids $2 to $2.50. In madeup pieces we used,
among other kinds of stock. Clivia, red and white Amaryllis,
standard Fuchsias and Bougainvilleas. We had few Lilies of

any account to offer. As far as we could see, the fact that
Easter came late made little difference. Customers did not
seem to be bothered by the shortage of Azalea and Rhododen-
drons: they bought other stock. In plants, Rose bushes and '

Marguerites were in largest supply.

Hopkins the Florist, Brattleboro, Vt.

We had a highly satisfactory Easter trade and while Lilies

were largely conspicuous by their absence, a good supply of

bulb stock and a heavy cut of choice Snapdragons'helped to

take their place. Lack of telephone communication, owing to

the strike of the operators, was a decided interference to the
tisual holiday trade, but it certainly was a relief with a store

full of customers not to be continually interrupted by the
imperative demands from the telephone. We had some cold

storage Giganteum Lilies, in all probably one-tenth of our usual
amount. The plants that sold best with us and were in

largest supply were Hyacinths in various sizes. It was sur-

prising to see how little complaint there was regarding the

higher prices which prevailed. Our sales averaged better^this

Easter than ever before.

Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Easter business was uniformly good in Indianapolis.

Members of the trade state that they were able to sell out at

good prices. The supply of stock was not as plentiful aa usual,

but prevailing prices were better. Telegraph delivery busi-

ness was wonderful. The Indianapolis florists congratulate

THE EXCHANGE on its fine April 12 (Easter) number.
Florists from surrounding Indiana cities unanimously report a

good Easter flower business. Bulbous stock, Spireas, Lilies,

Rhododendrons and Hydrangeas were the principle items in

plant sales. AU kinds of cut flowers, including corsage

flowers, Roses, Lilies, Sweet Peas and Jonquils sold well.

National advertising and F. T. D. activities resulted in

greatly increased Easter business.

Gude Bros. Co., Washington, D. C.

We had an unprecedented Easter. Our two large green-

houses furnished an enormous supply of stock, including e.x-

ceptionally fine plants, among them splendid Azaleas, Easter

Lihes in pots and Marguerites; also cut flowers. We had
especially fine Easter Lilies; they _ were in abundant supply.

Everything sold wonderfully well, in many instances at three

times the price of former years. We had some novelties in

baskets. The fact that Easter came late did not seem to affect

business. In plants rambler Roses were in largest supply.

We did nothing unusual in advertising, only using the reg-

ular newspaper cards, which are running all the time, to which

we added some special displays. In the matter of help, we
were better off than in previous years, having a number of

^jii^i^^ Inc.

M«ur Vnvl- 561 Fifth |>«,»__ 1 Park Streetnew lOrK Avenue DOSTOn 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

H >«> i«^ :^ •« MADISON Ave. at 76th SI.

ncssion new york

QUALITY FLOWERS <^>
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premiset

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbilt Hotels
Telephone: Murray Hill 783

Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April 11th. 19IS
Grand Central Palace

Out-of-town Orders Solicited. ^ Location Central
Personal Attention.

GET ACQUAINTED

NEW YORK Cin<^^ 1ffS?E
"

1063 MADISON AVENUE 'Phone, Lenox 2353

Plowere Delivered Promptly in Greater New York City and Nelshboring State*

GEO^RM^ STUMPP
't^ NEW YORK <^^

BUTLER & ULLMAN
Successora H. W. FIELD SMITH COLLEGE

FLORISTS

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phones—ISOl and L1582

EDWARD SCEERY
PATERSON,

N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

THE VERY SMALL COST OF AN ANNUAL
ADVBBTISEMETfT IIT TBB8B COLOMITB IB

MORE THAN LIKELY TO BE MANY TIMES
REPAID YOU.
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THURSTON'S
Flowers for Everybody
PATERSON. N. J. <^fe>

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW _
Everything in FInwer*. Broad St. at Cumberland

„-
II

' The B^^^^^ and D

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

Bellevue-Stratford
ianiond&22d Sta.

Do you want Qowera id Pbitadelphia? We lurniah the best,
artistically arranged

PHILADELPHIA: 1800 Chestnut St.

Flowers the Best at the Lowest

I SERVE

F. M. ROSS
136 S. 52ND St.

Other Stores:

13 S. 60th ST. 212 E. GIRARD AVE.

The Largest Popular Priced
House in

PHILADELPHIA
Trade

FloraiCo

Mark
"We Serve You Better'

Pittsburgh, Pa.
E.C'LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.AND

WiW ENGLAND POINTS 107 WASHmCTON ST., PROVIDENCE

high-class extra employees. The delivery problem we solved
with ten automobile trucks and had ten touring cars available
to help out in an emergency.

F. I. Drake & Co., Pittsfield, Mass.

Business was the "best ever," showing a 25 per cent, increase.
Prices were a little higher than in other years, but customers
paid without making any objections. Carnations were $2 to
S2.50; Roses S2 to $5; Violets $3; Southern Daffodils were
SI.50; Snapdragon S3. We are informed that greenhouses
here retailed Carnations for $1.25 and SI.50 and other stock
at 25 to 50 per cent lower than our prices but they did not
seem to affect our sales. Hydrangeas and bulb stock took the
place of Lilies. Previous to the lioliday we had dark, rainy
and cold weather, although the weather on Friday,Saturday
and Sunday was perfect. There was no shortage of Rhodo-
dendrons here. Bougainvilleas and Genistas took place of
Azaleas. Bulb stock was most plentiful and was of excellent
quality, owing to the backward season.

Easter Sunday Thoughts
Some Reflections of a Grower Retailer after a Record

Breaking Holiday Business

Easter Lilies at .SI per flower and bud is more than even
I'ncle John Thorpe would have dared to predict for 1019.
Snnic of us at first worried aljout being able to hold the 1017

Standing open Victory wreath from the State of Louisi-
ana, consisting of red Magnolia leaves with clusters of
white Camellias* tied with a ribbon bearing the name

of the state
One ofathe floral tributes in memory of fallen heroes for the parade

of the 27th Division on March 25, last
CopyrightlUnderwood & Underwood, N. Y.

cold storage Giganteums for Easter 1919 and toward the last
had to resort to the "sweat box" process in order to get them
in on time—We keep on finding out new things'the longer we
are at it, especially with Lilies.

Two or three weeks before Easter used to be considered
plenty of time to order your stock; that many months were
required this year and then we didn't get nearly enough: all

records were broken.

Fifteen cents for Carnations during Easter week and I hen
you had to go down on your knees in order to get them.

Easfer.iust indicated what the Spring business will be: if you
grow and advertise you are bound to advretise and grow.

Poitevine Cieranium has become a nation-wide favorite.
It took years for it to overcome S. A. Nutt and the country
flfjri.st thinks more than ever of it since Easter 191!>.

Michigan grown Emperor Narcissus bulbs were tinned iatn
a most profitable crop last week by some growers. \\'h>- not V— tliey can be grown there.

Providence RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS
^-:g55i^

38 Dorrance Street <^^

Providence, R. I.

Cl^ 2 Broad Street

^^ Macnair, Florist

Roanoke^ Ka.
Fallon, Florist

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinton Ave., North

w ^—^^-^—^-^ Flowers delivered
promptly in Rochester and aurToujidiiig oountiy. Com-
plete line always ready.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western N.Y.
Points

ROCKFORD

^ POR.r.fiT r-iTVFOREST CITY
GR£EN<HOUS£S

ROCKFORD, ILL
•Vv Quick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

FRED C.
4326-28

Olive Street

We have do branch stores

WEBER
St. Louis,

Mo.
46 yean in business

V^ # ^^«*«o I\/m^\ Flowers delivered in dti

F. H. Weber
TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE STREET^

Both Long Distance Phones

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Flowers delivered in City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO
1406 OLIVE STREET

St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24
West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Ciljps ami for i\ll points in the
Northwest. The largost store in Anierit-a. Large sloek,

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

Salt Lake City ^T/vfir

MILLER FLORAL CO.

.4dd your mite to America's mi^ht.
Kor an ideal Easter plant in pans the large .vollow Pol.v-

aiithiis isn't nearly cnnUKh apjireeiatcd by the a^'era^e grower.

Ten E. Broadway
250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLAS?:

1\
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San Francisco, CaL
Joseph's, Florists

la spite of all the business you did last week you reached LoWfill McLSSonly a small percentage of the people of your town, or your >
iiaajo*

neighborhood in the larger cities. When they are once edu-
cated to consider flowers a real necessity in their daily lives, as MontCmlT N* J«
they should be we will seldom find the request: "Please omit > • •

flowers."

HARVEY B. GREENE
Gives prompt service

Seattle, Wash,
HoUy^wood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

It seems as if the demand for so-called simple or old-fash-
ioned flowers, whether cut or as pot plants, was greater than
ever for Easter.

Syracuse, N. Y.
ONONDAGA HOTEL

Making Money; Make a record now, while the matter is fresh
in your mind of just what was sold this year for Easier; you
won't be able to remember it two months from now.

Inquiry; "Doesit pay to grow good Snapdragons?" Answer:
-\sk the man who had his crop in for Easter, or you can get a
fair oijinion on the subject from the man wlio had to buy a
part of the crop.

Deutzia gracilis and Genistas, two Easter specials for April
4, 1920; get busy with both now.

F. W. MASSMANN
Telephone L. D. 438

Member of Floriatt' Telegraph Delivery &nd National Fkmit

lUmrfrnal Can McKENNA Limited
iTlWRreHI, von . l,„ge»t Retulera in Canada. Membea P. T. D

Mf Vnrnnn N V ^"'^ Rochelle, BroniTllIe, The Pelbamt,
ITil. TCrnun, l'^. l . Hartsdale. White Plains. N. Y. City and

Westchester County. CLARK, The Leading Florist

Nashville, Teiui.
GENY BROS.

150.000 square feet of glaaa

Naumnrf R I GIBSON BROS., Established 1875
llCW|luri, IV. I. Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

Newport, R. I.
OSCAR SCHULTZ, Florist

Gives prompt service

Newport, R. I.

Established 1864

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

GreenhouBes. Jamestown, R. I.

{^.£.O^r CO,
We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity

Dishes and pans filled attractivel.v with Pansies are a favorite
with almost everj-body and sell like hot cakes. What is there
of easier culture or will pay better ? Maj-be that is the reason
the country florist wont have anything to do with them.

Nourtnii Msec NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIES
l^eWIOn, IViaSS. r. c. Bridgham. Prop. Member F. T. D.

JOHN H. BATOmaha, Neb. .
1B04 Famam Street

F. T. D.

TOLEDO, OHIO,
SCHRAMM BROS.

1315 Cherry Street

AND
VICINITY Albany, N.Y. WILUAM C. GLOECKNER

Leading Florist
Member F. T. D.

AND ALL
POINTSToledo, Ohio,

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
The largest, oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGE

IN THE CITY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Auburn, N. Y. "''"'^^pN^D^'.-^Jry""'""
Central New York orders efficiently filled. Wells CoDege.

Aiikiim NI V MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPBnuuurn, l^. I .Dellnry to any part of Cayuga Co. orCan tral N .Y

n»aw9 Onf ranaila SCRIMS, Rotary FloristUnawa, Uni. ^.^anaaa Leading Flonst of Eastern Canada

Paa^o III C. LOVERIDGE. Ordan filled Bromptiy for
reona, lU. central nUnoie. Member F T. ET

Pk:UJfilnkSa Pa ^O^ FLORAL SHOP, 1307 N. Broad St.
rnUaaeipnia, ra. MomborF. T. D. Prompt, efficient servloa

Quebec, Can. Largeat Rcta^tn Canada. Members F. T. D

COGGAN
F. T. D. and Sanitarium Orders

Quincy, Mass.
JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STOR>

1361 Hancock Street

Gude Bros. Co,

Battle Creek, Mich.

Bethlehem Pa d.mgoldberg. 49 e. Broad st. Richmond, Ind. ^^J]i^^Di?^^tS°h,Z'u^^ufo7i^ucuuciicill, I a. Rehable service. Prompt attention. i .

Rm«l<«>n»«r> N Y BINGHAMTON FLORISTS, «t Court St.DmgnamtOn, W. I

.

The leading aoibt In ni cfe-

Boonton, N. J. HERRicK Member Florists'
Telegraph Delivery

Florists
1214 F. ST.

N.W.

H. F. A. Lange

RratMakflrA Vl HOPKINS, THE FLORIST
DrailieOOrO,VI. BxeenentAIpplngfadntieaforVUN.a.AMasa

r'<km«UnjMA 1VA,.00 Also Boston, Belmont, Watertown, New-
VxUnDnage, IViaSS. ton, Brookllne, Arlington, Somerville

35,000 feet of glass H. A. RYAN, Inc.

D...~>L» V« WERTZ, FLORIST, Inc. Leading Florist of
IVOanOKe, V a. southwest Va. An orders given special attantloa

«.«> ML.I. ''^- ROETHKE FLORAL CO.
_ naW, IVllCn. Ma,t complete florist establUhment in MIek-

igan. 160,000 feet of glass. Two stores. F. T. D.
Sagii

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life BIdg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns

Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT

F. T. D. Florist

C»._».,>.. D- CLARK, Florist (Est. as years) Member F.T.D.
OCraniOn, ra. 7 RiUroada. Reach all pU. Wirea reo'd any hoar

WORCESTER, MASS.
Miveriea to all points in New England

125,MQ Square feet of Glaas

Charleston, W.Va. gl^^TSS!' ^^^TT* *

Mamfaera F. T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West ^i.

ft Scranton, Pa.
lass

NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
l^mMng Florists of Soranton

^^ Charleston, W.Va: SS^,^g^i ^gna^'L'**?.*^-

Worcester, Mass
n.«4«.. ft .

MATTHEWS, The Flilrlsts
UayiOn, \J. u .nd 1«W. 3d St. Estl

*

and Nurseries In ISverdale.
in 1883. Greenhoose

Dayton, Ohio
J. W. RODGER8. Florlat

Third and Jefferson Sta. Member F. T. D.

C-,^_.^»1J III HEMBREIKER & COLE
opnngttela, ill. Plowers for central Illinois

Members F. T. D.

0. I ..„• »«„ GRIMM * GORLY
01. LAUIS, IVIO. 7tb and Washington Streets

Memben F. T. D.

Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick t^J^^^^^^^

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Service

<^^ Dover, Del.

Summit, N. J.
HARRY O. MAY, Prop.

The Rose Shop

J. J. VON REIDER
Your orders solicited

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co.
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway

Yes, we missed a lot of beautiful things, but got along finely
and most patrons not seeing Azaleas, Rhododendrons and
other usually imported stock didn't even inquire. Wh.v?

Dover, N. J. HERRICK Member Florists'
Telegraph Delivery

Terre Haute, Ind;
HEINL'S

Memlwn F. T. D.

Elmira, N. Y.

Toledo, Ohio
METZ & BATEMAN
Membere F. T. D.

RAWSON, The Florist _ ., ,
Deliveries to Ithaca, Binghamtoo, Homell, TrentOll. N. J.
Coming and other points. ^

CLARK, THE FLORIST
Member of F. T. D. and National FloriM

Ft Smith, Ark.
GEO. RYE, The Plaia

Member F. T. D. "Some Florist"

Greensboro, N. C.
and Vicinity-

VAN LINDLEY COMPANY, FlorlatB.
Msmben F. T. D.

Trenton, N. I

Trenton, N.J.
AND VICINITY

Cut Flowers.

PARK FLORAL CO.
Greenhouses; Buchanan and Schiller Aves.

Daily delivery to Camp Dii. iVtightatown, N. J.,

Princeton Aviation Helda, Freehold and N. },

Shore towns. Carry and grow large stock ct

MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D.

Hackettstown,N.J. herrick x^e'^^h D^uUir; Troy, N. Y.
THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP

The Leading Florist

Sweet Peas: Some were wholesaled at retail prices but at
least one was able to get them.

lAkncfnum IM Y WOLLAGEB BROS. Est 1897. Order, U/oefAoIfl N IJOnnSrown,l^, I . promptly deBvered for Johnstown and vkiiiHly TTeSUIWU, l"! . J.

^.I.»..,»« M:»k G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO.
Kalamazoo, mien. f. T. D. orders satUfactorfly aned

CHARLES DOERRER & SON, (F. T. D.)
Deliveries to Plainfield, Cranford. Rabwaj

and Elizabeth

Hydrangeas. With plant exclusion in force, are surely a
godsend for the American florist and can be successfuUj-
handled even on a smaU scale.

_
Some of the craft will persist in keeping awake nights worrv'-

ing about the bad effects the high price we have to charge for
stock mil have on the public; in the meantime the public
keeps on buying as never before. Forget it!

ir__... r^»m V«n> L. C. FIELDS. Quick St
Kansas Lity, KanS. Member FloHsts' Telffrsph

Service
Dfllvfr

Bab.v Ramblers were just as popular as ever. We need more
American field-grown stock; it is worth every cent you pav
for it.

14/Wf7i , .Kansas and Weetem

I __.._»__ D« B. F. 8ARR & CO. Prompt, efficient serrioa
Lancaster, ra. Member F. T. D. (Est. ISQS) National Florist

I *1 i_. .^.u] I <vam.2b DelWeri^a to Loomis Saaitorium and all
Liberty and Looms points in suiHvan county.

LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENS, LIBERTY, N. Y.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. ira g. marvin

UK :_„_ r....J. THE " KING " FLORIST
Wlimipeg, Canada 270 Hargrave Street F. T. D. Florlat

V^ 1.^.. M V R. T. BRODERICK Member F.T.D. Tel. 4881
I On&erS, l^. I . prompt delivery and orders filled satisfactorily

York, Pa.
CHAS. a. SCHAEFER. Leadkie Florist

Prompt and efficient servioe.

YoimgStOWn, . Ths only store In'the'eity haiiitc

ZanesvSe, 0.
TOE IMLAV Oa(P. T. D.)
S. E. Ohio, 60,000 sq. ft.
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BOSTON FLORAL
CUT FLOWERS

OUR HISTORY
It would be inexcusable vanity on our part if we told you about ourselves without a real motive for doing so.

Our object in telling you that we have grown from a small room concern to one of the largest manufacturers of

Florists' Supplies in the country, is to point out to you that in less than four years we have made hundreds of

satisfied customers. "We could not have grown unless we were a safe concern to deal with.

OUR PRICES
One of the many reasons for our rapid growth lies, we believe, in the fact that we are aiming for a large volume

of business with small profits, rather than the reverse. In this connection, we will say that should you find that we

have ever overcharged you, even long after you have purchased from us, we shall be glad to have you call the matter

to our attention, and we can assure you of a prompt adjustment. We have constantly felt that we cannot hope foi

more than ordinary success unless there is estabHshed a real confidence between our customers and ourselves.

Magnolia Wreaths
Beautifully decorated with Roses, Carnations, Sweet Peas,

Lilies, etc. Each wreath securely packed in a separate

telescope box.

Decorated

Magnolia Wreaths
Doz.

10-in. frame $10.00

12-in. frame 13.00

I4-in. frame 17.00

Plain

MagnoliaWreaths
Doz.

10-in. frame $5.00

12-in. frame 6.50

14-in. frame 8.50

SPRAYS

Wax Flowers
WAX ROSES

Pink, White, Yellow, Golden Gate loo

Very large size $3.5(

Large size ' ^•^j

Medium size l-^'

CREPE ROSES loo

Pink, White, Golden Gate and Russell Color $2.5(
ioo«

SWEET PEAS (very beautiful) Pink, White, Lavender$5.5(
100

Tinfoil wrapped. Made of Roses, Carnations, Easter and

Calla Lilies, Sweet Peas, etc., including full telescope box.

Price per spray 75c.

We also have sprays at $1.00 and $1.50

EASTER LILIES $4.0(

CALLA LILIES 4.0<

ORCHIDS—Pink, White, Lavender 4.01

Magnolia Leaves
Per case of 100 lbs.... $20.00 Per box (Bes%uauty^ M.7

We Handle a Full Lim

Boston Floral
347-357 CAMBRIDGE STREET, 15 OTIS STREET

Unknown customers please give reference or cash with order

When ordering, please meutlon The Exchange
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SUPPLY COMPANY
AND EVERGREENS Buy Early

OUR AIM
We feel that the time is past when people could misrepresent by advertisement. Today no reputable concern, or no concern that

hopes to establish a reputation, can afford to make any statement which is misleading. Although it is not quite possible to please
everybody, it has been our aim, our sincere and faithful aim to do so.

We want you to feel that this statement will always be backed up by our willingness to refund your money when anything has
displeased you.

Cut Flowers and Evergreens
Our Cut Flower Department is equipped with every necessary facility. Our packers are experienced men ; our flowers are the

output of the best growers, and our deliveries are prompt. Mention the train you desire your goods on and it will be carried out fully.

It will be to our mutual advantage if you will place your orders with us for your Cut Flowers, such as Ophelia, Richmond,
Columbia, Hadley, Maryland, Killarney Queen, Killarney Brilliant, Ward and Sunburst ROSES, in all

lengths. CARNATIONS in all colors. Pink, white and lavender SWEET PEAS, Jonquils, Violets, Hyacinths,
Tulips, Orchids and many others. Our EVERGREENS, such as Ferns, Galax, Adiantum, Sprengeri, Boxwood,
Laurel, etc., are as good as the best.

BOXES
CUT FLOWER BOXES

Per 100

18x5x3>^..$2.75

21x5x3>^ .. 3.50

24x5x31^.. 4.25

28x5x314 .. 5.00

21x8x5..
30 X 5 X 31^

24x8x5 ..

28 X 8 X 5 .

.

Per 100

.$5.00

. 5.40

. 5.80

. 6.40

30x8x5..
36x8x5..
30x12x6.
36x12x6
36x14x6

Per 100

.$8.80

. 9.75

.11.00

.11.50

.13.00

WREATH BOXES
Per 100

16x16x5... $8.50
16x16x7... 9.25

18x18x6... 9.50

Per 100

18x18x8. $10.50
20x20x6.. 11.50
20x20x9 . 13.00

p <i

22x22x6. $13.00

22x22x9 . 16.50

19x9x8
BOUQUET BOXES

$10.50
Printing free on lots of 500 or more. In smaller quantities.

$1.25 per 100; gold ink $2.50. These boxes are the result of long
experience. Why not take advantage of both quality and price ?

of Florists' Supplies

CYCAS
Per 100

8x12 $2.75
12x16 3.50
16x20 4.00

20x24 5.00
24 X 28 6.00

Per 100

28x32 $7.00
32x36 8.25

36 X 40 10.00

40x44 11.50

44x48 13.00

We manufacture our own Cycas
Our Cycas Leaves are guaranteed in every way

Wax Designs
These designs come in Wreaths, Crosses, Hearts, Anchors,

Crescents, etc. Each

8-inch frame $0.75

1 0-inch frame 1.10

1 3-inch frame 1 . 35

No matter how small your inquiry or order may be, whether it

is for one wheat sheaf, one roll of ribbon, one box of toothpicks,

one dove, one box of wire, or one box of Magnolia, we shall be

glad to give it our prompt attention.

Supply company
aoJ 96 ARCH STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Kindly address all communications to our Main Office, 15 OTIS STREET. Telephone, Main 2574

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

WIRE HANGING BASKETS
Price List, 1919

PLAIN WIRE HANGING BASKETS
14-inch $3.00

16-inch 4.50

Baskets are all well made and painted green

10-inch $1.73

12-inch 2.25

SheetMossinBags
$2.00 per Beig

Orders shipped when wanted. We can ship any time,
any quantity

Our

Sheet Moss

is the

best value

for

the money

in

the market

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, 264-266 Randolph street DETROIT, MICH.
Wbeo (irderlut: ufia*- uifm tm. Tru- K>'-ri»ing»

FREE MEMORIAL SPECIAL
With each 1000 gold letters at prices quoted below, we will give

Free-1 36-Compartment Box-^'tt^o'-
Size No. 1, $5.00 per 1000 Size No. 4, $4.50 per 1000

Anifn ^nai^ialtv Cn ''^P^'" Specialties 77 SUMMER STREET
niiiid opeciaiiy v*o. p. o. boi 2376 boston, mass.

When orderipg, please meotioQ Ttie Exchange

Cleveland, 0.

Artificial flowers and supplies

221 Huron Rd. itS:Vn%\ Cleveland, 0.

When ordering, please meutiou The Exchange

PCCn JCL V17T T CD 122 Wet 2SUi Street
IVILILI/ <5C r%.EAAAlJ\ NEW YORK
We^Manufacture FLORISTS' SUPPLIES ^|L^'b'aJ'k'I# ^811

When ordering, please meutloa The Exchange

JOS. G.NEIDINGER CO., norists'Suppiies
1309-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Wli«m ora«rtn». pleaa* mantlon Tk» Bxahatnc*

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

Pass us your orders

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

"When orderlDg. please mentloD The ExcbaQge

Huckleberry Foliage
$8.50 PER CASE

Orders tilled prinnptly on short notice

FADELESS SHEET MOSS 83.50 per bag
NATURAL SHEET MOSS 1.75 per bag

WIRE—WRITE—PHONE

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
When orderlug. please mention The Exchange

J. L. Southcomb FINE BRONZE GALAX
DOVER, DEL. $9.00

Floral Designs and pe>* case of 10,000
Plant Baskets HERMAN WEISS
THE BEST MADE 130 West 28th Street

Whfn ortlfi Til.' Kxi-hnn-e Wli,

NEW YORK
I Til.- i:MlLnii^-f

Patriotism will pay a nation's debts.

The Easter Market
The dark, rainy weather that pre-

vailed the first tour days of the week
ending April 19, materially reduced the
supply and seriou.sly impaired the quality
of tlie Easter stock. A bumper crop of
Roses promised maturity in time for
Easter, but the unfavorable growing con-
ditions curtailed production 35 per cent.
And the murky atmosphere made it prac-
tically impossible to hold Rose stock
with safety more tlinn 24 hours.

Carnations were billed at $8 per 100
and the available supply was woefully
inadequate. Many consignments reached
the market in a soft, lifeless state, but
nevertheless were quickly moved for im-
mediate purposes. Matchless appeared
superior to its fellows in keeping quali-
ties and the whites greatly predominated
in quantity, the dark sorts standing the
strain very poorly.

Sweet Peas were the most popular
flciwer in the Easter market and were to
be had in only moderate abundance. The
price ranged from .$1 to $H per 100. ac-
cording to grade. Locally grown stock
was of excellent quality and gave splen-
did satisfaction.
As was expected, the double Violets

arrived 24 hours late and in poor condi-
tion. The heavy demand for small flow-
ers, however, compelled retailers to over-
look quality. It was found necessary to
u.se fresher flowers in the corsages to
sustain the Violets, and chiefly bv that
method the much deteriorated stock was
marketed. The supply was considerably
below requirements.

There was an acute scarcity of orchids.
doubtless due to the fact that the main
crop was too early for Easter. Several
orders booked in advance by prominent
growers were substantially cut down and
.some of them could not be filled at all.
A few Easter Lilies were offered at

.$;H per doz.. but for the greater part the
stock was too short in stem for the usual
l">pu!ar purposes. Calla Lilies were, in
consequence, in great demand and sold
at 2.5c. each.

Tulips. Daffodils, Spanish Iris, Snap-
dragons. Calendula.s. Mignonette. Myo-
sotis and other miscellaneous stock fig-
ured heavily in the week's business, and
all were marketed to marked advantage.
Home grown greens were to be had in
abundance and were used in particularly
large quantities.

Easter Business Breaks Records
Reports from both wholesale and

retail sources unanimously place the
volume of business transacted at Easter
substantially in advance of the best fig-
ures on record. Some of the leading
retailers claim an increase of from 7.1 to
!I0 per I'ent. over the Easter sales of last
year. .V gain of .lO per cent, in the en-
tire fl(U'ist business of the city is a con-
.servative estimate.

f'arcful analysis of the situation es-
tablislM's the questicui of price as the

most potent iufluence in the transaction
of this tremendous volume of Easter busi-
ness. At the old values, the totals in
dollars would not have been extraordi-
nary, because cut stock was- to be had,
in only moderate supply, not to mention
the complete absence of Azaleas and
Lilies. AVhile the high prices prevailing
at (_'hristmas did not obtain, a happy
medium—permitting an equitable deal to
both producer and consumer—was largely
responsible for the gratifying result.

Corsages evinced especial popularity
and were sold to such an e.xtent that re-
tailers were forced to use a greater va-
riety of flowers than usual in their make-
u|i. and the store forces worked through-
out the entire night of April 19 in prep-
aration for the early morning deliveries.
That the Rose continually gains in

popularity was proved by the persistent
call. The splendid keeping qualities of
the present commercial varieties are in
great measure responsible for this grow-
ing demand. The flower loving public
is becoming decidedly more discriminat-
ing in its taste, and now purchases
Ophelias. Sunbursts and Richmonds, in-
stead of merely pale pink, yellow and red
Roses, as formerly.
The F. T. D. business was strong this

Easter, both in outgoing and incoming
orders, even the smaller florists handling
their share. In the downtown stores, on
Saturday, the visits of the telegraph com-
panies' messengers were constant.
A large and nicely assorted collection

of plants was prepared for Easter in
expectation of an abnormal demand, with
Roses and Hydrangeas predominating.
The prices were made to suit all purses
and everything available in the plant
line was cleaned up. Combination
baskets and Roses fashioned in various
designs met with a good sale.
The problem of help, which is becom-

ing more intricate as trade at peak times
increases, was solved by pressing many
of the retired florists again into service
in the work rooms, and by employing
many high school and college lads to
wait on customers. In addition, a num-
ber of young ladies assisted materially
in taking care of the trade.

Items of Interest

The Park Flower Shop used an
additional nearby sales room to display
an enoi'mous plant stock and to facili-
tate the handling of the Easter trade in
general.

Paul C. Hahn was fortunate in having
his former assistant, John Bartsch, back
from the army in time to help with the
Easter rush.

Charles Hippler and Frank Brendel,
both florists of long experience, rendered
valuable assistance at the C. M. Wagner
store, during the holiday time.

Peter Nichols, the Arcade florist, used
the greater part of the spacious entrance
to the Arcade in displaying his Easter
plants, which were sold as fast as an in-
creased corps of clerks could wrap them
up.

Street venders tried in vain to secure
a stock of flowers but the legitimate de-
mand absorbed everything available,
leaving nothing to be sacrificed.
Martin Orban is planning the addition

of another greenhouse to his range this
Summer.

Neville Saulsbury who operates the
Smallwood greenhouses at Ridgeville, C.
is consigning excellent Sweet Peas to this
market.
The Victory Loan campaign is on this

week and many of our leading florists
are actively engaged in committee work.
Local tradesmen did their part nobly in
the previous loans and they will not fail
in their duty in this final call of I'ncle
Sam for funds. ,T. McL.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Unprecedented Easter Business
Florists made great preparations

for a record Easter business this year,
and were not disappointed, as everyone
repiu'ts thi- 1019 Easter as the best ever.
-Although the plant stock was not as
large as usual on account of the late date,
there was an exceptionally large and
fine supply of cut flowers which the pub-
lie bought after the plants were entirely
sold out, which was the case in most of
the flower shops by Friday or Saturday.
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A^
\^

i^ Special Discount of 10%
on a purchase from

this advertise-

ment

Order

Now
and for

Magnolia Wreaths
16 - . - - $6.00 per doz.

18 .... 9.00 "
20 .... 12.00 "

Decorated Magnolia
16 ... . $10.00 per doz.

18 ... - 12.00 "
20 ... . 16.00 "

Green and Bronze Magnolia
best quality $2.00 per carton

Memorial
Wax Flowers

Per 100

Carnations, pirJj, white, P" lOO Easter Lilies $4.00
golden gate $2.50 Calla Lilies 4.00

Roses, pink, white, golden Sweet Peas 75
gate 2.50 Prepared Adiantum $3.00 per lb.

Wax Designs $12.00 to $24.00 per dozen

We

Fancy and Dagger Femj, $3.00 to $4.00 per 1000

Bronze Galax $2.00 per 1000

Leucothoe Sprays $1.00 per 100

Laurel 50c. per bundle
Sphagnum Moss. $4.00 to $5.00 per bale

Ruscus 75c. per lb

WE DO NOT CHARGE FOR PACKING WIRE YOUR ORDERS

Manilla Boxes
18x5x3H
21x5x31^
24x5x3J^
28x5x3}/^
21x8x5
30x5x33/^
24x8x5

Per lOu

$2,95
3.70
4.90

5.30
5.70
5.90
6.20

28x8x5
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HuckleberryBUY NOW FOR

MEMORIAL DAY
GNATT'S

QUEEN QUALITY

SPECIAL PROCESS
PREPARED FOLIAGES

, UNIFORM SIZE—NON-MOLDY—FLEXIBLE
Colora: Green, Brown, Purple.

IV/IAPNOIIA IFAVF^l ^"^^^ ^^-^^ p®*" ^^f*?'?-' *^ '^^'*^?JP*A' ^^-^^ p®""

Not the Cheapest
But the Beat0-G QUALITY

CYCAS LEAVES
SUPREME IN QUALITY

carton. 100-lb. cases, $22.00.

FLEXIBLE—NON-CURLING—DURABLE
Our Cycaa are packed 10 to the bundle. We do not break bundles.

Per 100
12-16 at $5.00
16-20 at 6.50
20-24 at 7.50

L 24-28 at 11.00

Per 100
28-32 at J12.50
32-36 at 15.00
36-40 at 17.50
40-44 at 20.00

PREPARED EVERGREEN
MAGNOLIA WREATHS
Made of Queen Quality Leaves by experienced artists

WAX FLOWERS
We are headquarters for this merchandise and make only best quality grade.

RETAINS ITS FRESHNESS. Always handy when natural

flowers and greens are scarce. Price, $3.00 per 10-lb. carton.

Colors: Brown, Green or Purple
Doien

No. 203—24-inch $21.00

No. 204—28-inch 26.00

ROUND OR OVAL.
Dozen

No. 200—18-inch $10.50
No. 201—20-inch 12.00

No. 202—22-inch 16.00

WAX CARNATIONS. 2-in. diameter.
Colors, white, pink or tea. $2.50 per 100,
$22.50 per 1000.

WAX CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Large and
fluffy flower, SH inches in diameter.
Colors, white, purple, pink and yellow.

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
WAX DAHLIAS. 3H-in. diameter. Colors,

pink, white or lavender. $3.50 per 100,

$30.00 per 1000.

WHITE PAPER CAPE FLOWERS. White
only. $6.50 per 1000.

WAX ORCHIDS. Large delicately tinted
flower, natural shade and white. $5.00
per 100.

WAX SWEET PEAS. White, pink and
lavender tinted. $9.50 per 1000.

WAX ROSES. 7 petal size. White, pink
and tea. $3.00 per 100. S2S.00 perlOOO.

WE ALLOW 5% DISCOUNT WHERE CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER

THE OVE GNATT CO., S^SSSa '

Prepared Foliages, Baskets, Artificial Flowers and Florists* Supplies

Our Memorial Day Special

Illustrated Circular. Just off the Press

Showing Wreaths, Prepared

Foliages and a full line >• .^v

of Memorial Day y/^ "i ^^
Supplies y^ ^^' ^'^

Mail the Alliched ^/, 0°' -^
CoDpOD and Get
Your Copy
Today

When ordering, pleaae mention The Bxcbanye

171 /^OICTC I Ferns are very scarce, as you all know, and here ia where you can even
r LiOIVla 1 i3 I up. Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns in your
designs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50c. Try $1.00 worth and see for yourself how it

will help you save.

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS. $3.00 per 1000. All seleoted stock and extra long. Just
the kind you are looking for.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Spring wed-
dings; nothing better. Fresh stock suppHed
on short notice. Wire or phone your orders.

We will do the rest. 6c. and 80. per yard.
BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality, $1.25 per

1000; 10.000 lots, $11.00.
HEMLOCK. Large bun-

dles, only $1.00.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $5.00 per large bale.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 50c.
GROUND PINE. 12c. per lb.; made up, lOo.
and 12c. per yd.

The best BOXWOOD that grows, SO lbs.

for $12.50.
Extra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. 50 lbs.

cases $6.00.
LAUREL WREATHS, 30o. up.
PINE WREATHS, 30c. up.
We also make special sizes when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.
Order in advance and have fresh stock.

All Kinds of Evergreens

CROWL FERN CO.
^Telegraph OfBce, New Salem. Maea. MILLINGTON. MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

M. RICE CO.

Buy
'Keystone Quality'
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxwood, Wild Smilaz, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel
Largmtt Aatortmmnt and Stock in Ammrica ahoaya at your command

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS

THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28th SL, New York
When ordering, please mention The Blxchange

He who didn't fi^ht should now lend!

quickly and more would have sold if they
had been available. The same applies to
Rubrums and Callas. Bulbous offerings
were limited to small supplies of out-
door Tulips. Hyacinths and Daffodils and
Darwin Tulips. Sweet Peas were fairly
plentiful and found a ready sale that
cleaned them all up. Orchids were some-
what short of the demand. Snapdragon
sold well. Other offerings were Lily of the
Valley, Calendula, Mignonnette and
Pansies.

C. E. Critchell had an excellent supply
of Lilies for Easter, but not enough to
fill all demands.

Miss Mae Carroll, who has been ill,

is now much better, and is at her home
in Norwood.

Rotarian L. H. Kyrk furnished the
flowers that the Rotary Club used in the
parade of the 147th U. S. Infantry, in
this city recently.

P. J. dinger is again back at his desk
regularly after his siege of illness.

Visitors were Julius Dilloff represent-
ing Wertheimer Bros., New York City

;

Mr. Haverkamp of Rising Sun, Ind.

;

G. A. Beckmann, Middletown, Ohio

;

.T. S. Gillespie, Columbus, Ohio, and Sam
Seligman, representing S. S. Pennoek Co.,
Philadelphia.

Teddt.

St. Louis, Mo.
Easter Business

The weather has been changeable.
During the early part of the week it

1 was cool, but on the Friday before Easter

I

it warmed up, making prospects good for

I

an excellent Easter business. Thursday,
prices stiffened. Roses were quoted at

!
from $G to .$15; Russell $10 to .$40:
Carnations $4 to $G and very fancy stock
at .$S. Sweet Peas have been extremely
cheap and probably prices, although now
advancing, will break. A few Violets

I
are in and arc quoted at 50c. per 100.

Foliage
$2.50 per case

Knud Nielsen
Evergreen :-: Ala.
Wbpn ordtTlng. pleaap mention The Exchange

Sweet Peas are 50c. to $1.25. Valley is

in demand at $.S. Lilac from the county
is coming in and large bunches are

quoted at $1 a bunch. Some fine Hy-
drangea plants are selling at good prices.

Snapdragon is quoted at $4 to $10

:

Lilies at 35c. to 50c. ; Callas 35c. Plants
are seen everywhere, but the supply is

not large ; therefore, most probably at the

last moment cut flowers will be greatlj

in demand.
April 19, the day before Easter Sun-

day, opened up warm and clear, and
from all reports the florists, both whole-
salers and retailers, did a record business

Plants sold out clean. Roses were ex-

tremely scarce and the wholesalers could
not fill their orders. Sweet Peas were
plentiful but stiffened in price. Carna-
tions sold well ; Cc. to 8c. was the price.

Roses brought from 6c. to 15c., Russell

fr(mi 10c. to 40c. Lilacs were also plen-

tiful. Lilies sold out early.

The retailers decorated their stores

elaborately. Some of the stores are dis-

playing splendid specimens in Hydrangea
plants. Greens were in big demand.
Easter Lilies in pots were shown, many
with green buds ; there was little likeli-

hood, however, of their opening up.

C. A. Kuehn's counters were well

filled with all varieties of first class stock,

and Easter trade was booming.
The Wm. C. Smith Wholesale Floral

Co. had an immense assortment of choice

Sweet Peas, Roses, Snapdragons and
extra fancy bunches of Lilac and Tulips.

H. G. Berning had a fine assortment of

home grown fancy stock. This firm was
kept busy shipping orders.

George H. Angermueller as usual was
among the leaders in supply orders.

Cut flowers moved well at good prices.

The Windier Wholesale Floral Co.'s

new supply department, across the street

from the cut flower department, is in

full operation and business is brisk.

The St. Louis Wholesale Cut Flower
Co. had an immense stock, including
Lilies, which sold from 35c. to 50c. a
bloom. A large shipping trade was done
in all lines. W.

Kansas City, Mo.
Tip to the Thursday before Easter the

Iirospects were good for a record business
for the holiday. All the shops have had
about all the orders they could take care
of. Extra sales people were put on the
first of Easter week and even during
the previous week some of the stores

increased their forces.

One of the wholesale dealei'S had to

refuse all business after Tuesday of this

week. Orders came so thick and fast

that there was not enough stock in sight

to take care of them all. To add to the
demand there were two big funerals to

be taken care of.

The Rock Flower Company had about
as many Lillics as last year, but the in-

crease in business each year calls for
from 400 to COO more ; therefore, the sup-
lily is short. E. E. Moore, who was
formerly with the company and saw ser-

vice in France, has been discharged from
the army.
Arthur Newell has postponed the

opening of his second shop at 1122 Grand
ave. for a few weeks. He at first in-

tended to open the new shop before
Easter, but business was so heavy at his
store at Tenth st. and Grand ave. that
he decided to wait until the rush was
over. The new store, on which Mr.
Newell has taken a lease was formerly
that of the Geo. M. Kellogg Flower and
Plant Co. Mr. Newell will remodel it.

B. S. B.
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BaLIS Guaranteed
Shipping Boxes

All sizes in stock. Will ship
SAME DAY as order is received.

Corrugated cardboard. Metal
corners, fasten like a glove and
HOLD TIGHT. Shipped knocked
down to save space and carrying
charges. Easily put together,

no glue, no tools. Just the
thing to send high-class flowers

by mail or express. Lower price

than ordinary old style boxes.

Send your order to-day.

Box No. L. W.
1 14x14
2 16x16
3 16x 16

5 20x20
6 20x20
7 24x24
8 30x30

11 23x 12

12 24 X 6

13 30 X 5
14 32x10

D. Weight per 100 Price per 100

X 8 150 lbs $20.00
X e.

X 10.

X 8,

xl2.
X 10.

X 8.

X 5.

X 4.

X 4.

X 5.

.170

.250

.280

.370

.400

.480

.170

.110

.125

.205

19.00
25.00

27.50
33.50
37.00
42.50
19.00
14.00
15.00
22.00

L. W. D. Weight per 100 Price per 100
36x 8x 6 220 lbs $23.00

34.50

Box No.
15

16 36 X 12 X 10 315
17 36x30x S 550
18 40 X 10 X 10 310

19 4SxUx 8 420

20 50x20x 10 590
21 60 X 16 X 12 665

22 20 X 16 X 10 255
23 26 X 20 X 10 440
24 30x24x 10 525

47.50

33.00

38.00

52.50

59.00

30.00

35.00
41.00

F. O. B. St. Louis. No orders filled for less than 25 of a size. We allow 5% discount when cash accompanies order.
Terms to those satisfactorily rated in Dun's or Bradstreet's, 2-10, 30 net. Shipped day order is received.

J. C. BULIS MFG. CO., 1128 South 12th Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Green and Brown

Magnolias
Per Carton, $1.60

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING
1402-4 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

I
New York City

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25; 50.000. $9.75

Manutamtnrmd by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dralan.

Florists' Supplies

McCallum Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
{EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

The Market
April 22.—The arrivals of flowers

in the wholesale cut flower market today
are not large and the demand is weak.

Am. Beauty Roses are in small supply
and moving slowly at 60e. to 75c. each
for the best specials ; other grades are
selling at corresponding prices. There
is a moderate supply of hybrid tea Roses,
which are moving very slowly ; prices
for top grade blooms range from 10c. to
20c. in general, but for a few of the
preferred varieties 30c. to 75c. is the ask-
ing price. No. 2 grade blooms are selling

at from .$5 to .$6 per 100.

Carnations are in small supply and
select grade blooms are selling slowly at
$6 to .$S per 100.

There are small arrivals of Cattleya
orchids, which are moving fairly well at
from 50c. to $1 each. Gardenias are in
medium supply and selling at from 75c.
to .$6 per doz. There is a fair demand
for the moderate supply of the Lily of
the Valley, the best blooms realizing from
.$C to .$8 per 100. The Lilies left over
from Easter, and those arriving since
that day, are moving out slowlv at from
$12 to $15 per 100.

In bulbous flowers not previously men-
tioned and in miscellaneous flowers there
is a large quantity of Antirrhinum and
Delphinium left over from Easter and
that which has arrived since for which
there is hardly any demand, a moderate
supply of Dutch Hyacinths, Irises,

Gladioli. C.illas. Daffodils and Sweet
Peas and a large supply of Calendula and
Daisies. These bulbous and miscellanea
ous flowers are moving slowly at quoted
prices.

The indoor grown and hardy greens
are moving in general sympathy with
present flower sales.

Victory Iioan

.V meeting of the Victory Loan
Committee of the Florists and Allied

Trades Committee was held on Tuesday,
April 22. at the oflice of Secretary .John

Young, 1170 Broadway, at which ar-

rangements were completed for a rousing
campaign to bring to a successful close

the final bond issue to be issued, the
Fifth and Victory Loan. Encouraging
progress was noted, over $20,000 in sub-
scriptions being reported in advance of
the committee's action.

In this issue announcement is made of
a special meeting to be held in the club
rooms on Monday evening, April 28, at
S p.m., so as to give every member an
opportunity to do his bit. A large and
enthusiastic meeting is looked for so as
to put our quota over quickly. The terms
of subscription and full particulars of the
loan were given in our issue of April 19,

I

page 782.

I

One vital point we wish our readers to

i

understand, which is this : That within
the territory comprised in the Second

[ Federal Reserve District (comprising
Greater New Tork. Long Island and parts
of New .Tersey and Connecticut) florists,

nurserymen, seedsmen and those of the
allied trades can and reall.v should make
their subscriptions known to the trade's
Mctory Loan Committee, through any
member thereof ; this action will not in-
terfere with the ultimate credit going to
their own locality, as ultimately it will
be their bank which will handle the busi-
ness.

Private gardeners can take a hint from
this and endeavor to influence their em-
ployers to place a portion of their sub-
scriptions to the credit of the trade's
committee.

The amount to be raised by the Vic-
tory Loan Committee of the Florists and
Allied Trades is $250,000, and team work
in plenty is necessary in order to put this
amount over with some to spare.

(Continued on next page)

FOR YOUR

HANGING
BASKETS

USE OUR

Sheet Moss
$1.25 per sack

of 10 lbs.

Pittsburgh Cut
116-118 Seventh St.,

FANCY
INATURAL
GREEN
SHEET

IMOSS

Flower Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

WhiteWood Easels
Most Desirable for Mounting Your Floral
Wreaths, Crosses, or even Sprays or Bunches

NO TRIMMINGS NECESSARY
39-lnch siie, 60o. eaoh 48-)Dch siie. 90c. eacb
42-lnoh sue, 75o. eaoh &4'inch aue. SI. 10 eacb

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO.
Wholesale Florists 1320 Pine St.. St. Louis, Mo.

Get our coniplete list of other supplies

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If It's
made of wire, we can make It

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. V.

Huckleberry Foliage
S2.50 per case. Prompt shipments.

Perpetuated Sheet Moss. $3.50 per bag
Natural Sheet Moss. $1.75 per bag

Caldwell the Woodsman Co.
EVERGREEN, ALA.
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On Sale Every Morning at / o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RUSSELL HADLEY SUNBURST WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

Including the mntirm cof from thm Duckham'Pimraon Range

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, sweet peas

VIOLETS for out-of-town shipment
GREENS of all kinds

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS
MY PURPOSE it to treat any bustneas entrusted to me in auch a fair and liberal manner

as to make the cuatomer'B relations with me eatiefactory and profitable.

f/\OT7nTT C ITUKIDT^O Tmlephonm*, 420-421-432 Farragat

JUobrn D. rtlNKlLn, 51 West 28th St., new york
Wh^n nrdprlne nlpnw^ mfntfon Thp RTchango

SB

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
Telephones

3870-3871 Farrafiut
NEW YORK CITY

Whpn ordering nipfiwf mention Th«* BTrhane**

One More Pull-
Now, Altogether!

$250,000 Our Quota

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
NEW YORK FLORISTS' CLUB
will be held in its hall, Grand Opera House,
8th Ave. and 23d St., on Monday evening,

April 28, at 8 p. m., so as to give every club

member the opportunity of subscribing to the

FIFTH and
VICTORY LOAN
the last war bonds which will be placed by the

Government. Every member who can man-
age it should be present; those who cannot,

will please send in their subscription without

delay in care of any officer of the club or

member of the committee, the names of which
were printed in the New York Notes, issue of

April 19, page 810.

This space contributed by THE FLORISTS- EXCHANGE

F. E.—ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE

The Right Place for

the Right People
Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal
inspection of our business methods

cheerfully solicited

Crowera: Come in and grow with us!

Retailers: We can fill all your requirements

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW. Pretident

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—3310-3311-3312 FAmgut

When ordTlnc, plea— mention The Bxchfcpge

J. J. COAN, Inc. Wholesale FloThl

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

FarragurMis'and 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordTlng. pUa«« mention The Hlxchapge

FUTTERMAN BROS. """"""

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Florists

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone. Farragut 9761 and 159

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

105 West 28th Street
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

TELEPHONE
FARRAGUT 759 NEW YORK

D. FEXY
Wholesale CommissionTiorist

58 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

TELEPHONE 2287 FARRAGUT

Nicholas G. Pappas & Co.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

no West 28th Street
NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Prices advertised are for the

trade only

Secretary Young Starts on Tonr
Secretary John Toung, uf the

S. A. F., started on Monday on his tour

in the interests of the publioity campaign.
Secretary Young expected to malie his

first stop at Detroit, Mich., in the in-

terests of the coming S. A. F. conven-
tion in August, and to arrange for the

trade e.\hihit there. Secretary Young
said, just before his departure, that in-

dications point to a record breaking
convention ; several of the large supply
houses have already made reservations of

large blocks of space for their exhibits,

preferring to book their orders for space

now rather than to wait until the t\»QX

plans of the convention hall arc issued.

Sales of tlowers and plants in this city

(^Continued on page 864)

No commission

house in this city

has better facilities

for the proper han-

dling of your flowers.

Our extensive experience and

close touch with the local buyers

assure you of quick sales and the

best market prices. In our es-

tablished reputation of years'

standing, you have ample assur-

ance of our reliability.

Special opportunity for a couple of

good Rose Growers who are looking for

best returns. Our present demcmd is

greater than our supply.

UnitedCut FlowerCo. Inc.

Ill WEST 28lli STREET, NEW YORK 0IT1

When ordering, please meatlon The Exchapg*

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone! Farragut 34S3

When orderlnc please mention The Excbanp

The Florists' Exchang.,

Best Advertising Medium
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C. BONNBT Q. H. Blakk

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Ovin^ston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephonee, Main 1293-4

Oin^OF-TOWN ORDER* CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
Give us a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

GOOGAN BUILDING. NEW YORK
Open Mornings at Six o'clock for the sale of Cut

Flowers.

Wall space for Advertising Purposes For Rent
V. S. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

55-57 Wert 26th Street Kavj Vnrlr
TelenhoDea: 13 and 3180 Fairagol llCW 1 UIA

Frank H. TraendJy Charles Schenok

Traendly & SaiENCK
Wholesale Florists

438 Sixth Avenue., bet. 26th and 27th Stl.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phones: Farragut 797-798-799

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telepone, FARRAGUT 4559
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Established 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

no West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 651

Conslflnments of Choice Flowers Solicited

WiLUAM H. KUEBLER
Whdeaate Commiasion Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephon e, Main 4691

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henrr C. Riedel Wholesale Florinii Meyer Othlle

Seasonable Flowers of all kinds
The best of service to Growers and Retail

rlorists. Twenty-five years' experience in the
Flower Business. Consignments solicited

t9 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE. FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, Farragut 3296

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST . / « , i t- w ALWAYS

GRADE or VALLh.Y on hand
GARDENIAS, OAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS.
Jf;^^^^';^°'^i^

105 W. 28th St.. New York
wnen oraeriDK, please meDtion Tae SxcbaJiffe

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality
Longiflorum and Rubrutn LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their -eason

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

FaSgu,'"?2'8r308» 13 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

H, E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. $00—301 Farragut 14$ West 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER. PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON^ When ordering, please mention The Bachonge

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, April 22, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty, Special
Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killarney
Killarney Brilliant
White Killarney
Wiiite Killarney, Double
My Maryland
Columbia
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Key
Cecile Brunner, Elgar, etc. bun
Mme. PI. Euler (Prima Donna)
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J. J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell

Acacia, per bunch
Adiantum Cuneatum

Hybridura and Croweanum.
Antirrhinum, per bunch
Hyacinths
Iris per bunob
Gladioli, per dos

40.00 to 75.00
30 00 to 50.00
15.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8 00
3.00 to 4.00
5.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 10 00
6.00 to 15.00
5.00 to 12.00
5.00 to 25.00
6.00 to 75.00
4.00 to 15.00

to .60
.50 to 1.00

6.00 to 20 00
4.00 to 10.00
5 00 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00
5.00 to 20,00
5.00 to 20.00
5.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 30.00

to ..

to ..

to ..

to...
to 1.00

1.00 to 1.50
.35 to 1.25

3.00 to 4.001

160 to 2.001

2.00 to 3.001

to
to I

to

Asparagus Plumosus, bunch
Bouvardla, per bunch
Buddlela, per bunch
Callas
Carnations, Select

Ordinary 3
Calendula, per bunoh
Daisies 1,

Delphinium, per buncli ' 1

Ferns, per 1000 I 1.

Freesla. per bunch I

.

.

Galax, green and bronse, 1000. . .
j

1.

Gardenias, per doz I .

Leucothoe, per 1000 ' 4.

Lilies, Longiiiorum 12,

Rubrum
Lily of the Valley

i
1.

Lilac, per bunch
Mignonette, per doz
Myosotls, per hunch
Narcissus, P. W., per bunch... .

Solell d'Or, per bun
Daffodils, per bun. .

Pansies
Orchids, Cattleyas

'* Cypripediums, per doi. .

.

" Oncidlums
Primula, per bunch
Smllaz, per doz, strings
Stevia, per bunch...
Stock. Double, per bunch

.Single " " ......
Sweet Peas, Spencers
Tulips, per bunch
Violets. Double

" Single
Wallflowers, per bunch

50.

.10 to .20

... to

... to

.00 to 3.00

.00 to 8.00

.00 to 4.00

.25 to .60

.00 to 4.00

.00 to 2.00

.75 to 2.50

. . to

.25 to 1.50

.75 to 6.00
,50 to 7.00
.00 to 15.00
...to
.00 to 8.00
.

, . to .75
,35 to 1.50
05 to .16
... to
, . . to
.50 to .76
50 to 1.50
OOtolOO.OO
..to
. to
10 to .16
25 to 2.60
...to
,50 to .75
,25 to .35
SO to 4.00
25 to .75
... to

. . to

. . to

All the New and Standard

Fine Grade

and all Seasonable

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

ROSES
CARNATIONS
CUT FLOWERS
133 West 28th St., NEW YORK
TELEPHONE. FARRAGUT 3532

When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

WILLIAM KESSLER
Wholesale Florist L35 """-^jIw 113 West 28th St., New York

Carnations, Orchids, Lilies, Tulips, Valley, Violets,

Calendulas, Daffodils, Sweet Peas, Roses and Asparagus

When ordering, please mention The Bichange

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
WbolesuJe Commission Florist sr Consigmnents Solicited

104 West 28th Street j^I^r^f^ NEW YORK

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St^ NEW YORK

TeI,phon,.:{2M»}Farr.gat Qjj^^ FloWCrS BI WHolcSale
When ordering, please meotlon Tbe Exchange

George C.Siebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephonee. Farragut 608-609

The best source of supply In the city

ORCHIDS. VALLEY, ROSES,
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

Feraonftl Attention—Consignments Solicited
Satisfaction Guaranteed

When ordering, please mention Th<> Exchange

All Seasonable Flowers

WILLIAM P. FORD, ^FlorUt*
107 West 28th Street. New York

Telephone. Farragut 6335

When wderlng, please mention The Bxchanfe

John Younft George HUdenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28Ui Sl, NEW YORK
Telephone, FARRAGUT 4336

When ordering, please mention The Bxchanfe

NOE & SAMPSON
Wholesale Commiaaion Floriata

Telephone. Madison Square 756

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
A SPECIALTY

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

Established 1887

J. K. ALLEN
Pioneer Commissioo Dealer in Cat Flowers

Choice Carnations. Roses, Orchids. LlUes,
Bulbous Stock, and other Seasonable Flowers

118 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Consignments of good stock solicited

Phones, Farragut 167 and 3038
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

1. GOLDSTEIN
Wholesale Florist

CoDsigoments Solicited

116 West 28th Street. New York City

Telephone. Chelsea 6925
When OTderlng, please mention The Bxchange

Barney B. Jacobs
Wholesale Cotnmisaion Florist

Consignmenla Solicited

114 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 2110, ]111

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

^SIHiniP TO

r<lf>rlne. Tilpn«*» mention ThP Bxnhanee

Our Advertising Columns

READ FOR PROFFT
'^ USE FOR RESULTS ^
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Pari of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of

satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones : Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3632

When ordering, plena* mention The gxchange

B. A. :^^YDER CO. rS?'!
Hardy Cot Evergreens, Cat Flowers and Florists' Snpplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone. Fort Hill 1083-1084-1085

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

BUY IN BOSTON^

Welch Bros. Co., WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire SL,T.iephone{y||}MAiN Boston, Mass.
When ordering, please menttop The Exchaoge

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street

Telephone*: Fort Hill. MM and 3135.

BOSTON, MASS.
Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Wbeg orderiug. please mentioo The E^:cb:lUi^

Boston, April 22,
Wholesale Cut Flower

Prices quoted are by the bandred, unleai

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley .
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HjUMm^MfA^mmyAvm^^

ROSES
There is a big crop coming in now, and our growers are cutting

freely of such varieties as

RUSSELL
Plenty of all grades, splendid flowers. Other varieties mostly in de-

mand are

;

OPHELIA HADLEY
SUNBURST SHAWYER

PRIMA DONNA

At the present prices every retail store can afford to handle them.

These Roses we recommend for their good keeping and shipping qualities.

SNAPDRAGONS
At the present prices is exceptionally good value. We have several

shades in pink, also white and yellow. The stems are strong and well

flowered.

DAISIES
Both white and yellow, are at their best now. If you want real good

Daisies, you will do well to place your order with us.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
IVhoUsaU Florists

BALTIMORE. MD.. - PHILADELPHIA :: WASHINGTON. D.C.

\^mmmmmmmmmmmmmm^mmmmmmm^mm/^ms\
Wtien 'irderiii^. pluuse mentiuii The E\r

Roses
Carnations

Snapdragons

and a foil line of

alt other Seaion-
abte Cat Flowers.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mention The Exchaage

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
and a full line

of all other
Greens

WM.J.BAKER"?/:^f
12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Carnations—Callas
Sweet Peas and Pansies
When ordering, please mention Tbc Ezcbanj^e

^.^^^ * »,.» A A ^.^ ^ ^..^^^.^^ * * ^ A '*'^^
>

I
Chicago

I

The Wholesale Market
Aiiril lil.^Tbe Easter trade vt the jjast

week will go ou record as the most remark-
able in the history of the markt-t. There
was a geueral clean up of all stock.some of
the wholesalers being sold out early Sat-
urday moruiug. Prices not only remained
firm but advanced to a large extent. This,
however, did not interfere in any way

;

it was simply a matter of getting the
stock at any price.

The weather preceding Easter Sunday
was the worst possible for the production
of stock. It was i-aining and cloudy
from the Sunday previous until Easter
Saturday, and on Thursday morning it

snowed a little. The bright weather of
Saturday and Sunday came too late to
help conditions any except that it en-
abled the retailers to make their deliver-
ies without extra wrapping. All the
the wholesalers are pleased with the busi-
ness done, but a larger volume would
have been handled if there had been more
stock.
The supply of Roses in all varieties was

far short of the demand. Short stock
brought $G per 100 easily, and prices for
the better grades advanced well above
list figures. The supply of Carnations
was also inadequate, all cleariug at list

prices or better ; in some instauces there
was a good advance for fancy grades.
Easter Lilies all sold with the exception
of some green buds that had not de-
veloped enough for immediate use. Lots
of good blooms sold for $35 to $40 per
100. There was more bulbous stock than
anything else but all this. too. went at
any price the dealers asked.

AVhat orchids there were were cleared up
by the end of the week, Cattieyas bringing
$12 per doz. without a murmur from the
purchasers. Sweet Peas were in good
demand as well as all stock that could
be used for corsage work ; it was noted
everywhere that there were more corsage

bouquets used on Easter Sunday than
ever bcfere. Some good Snapdragons
were to be had and were Quite a feature
in the liisiday windows of many of the
retailers. Gardenias were much in de-
mand with only a limited supply avail-
able. Several uut of town representa-
tives uf leading retail stores, as well as
some from wholesale markets were in the
city a few days previous trying to pick
up stock wherever possible to do so. The
present week's market opened Monday
with only a limited supply and prices
are still firm, but with the bright weather
conditions will without doubt change
materially in the next few days. The
continued advertising of the Retail Flor-
ists' Association in the leading city
papers was instrumental in making the
demand as heavy as it was.

The Retail Trade
The retail trade in the city was

far in advance nf that of all former oc-
casions; every retailer interviewed com-
mented on the increased volume of busi-
ness. The flower buying public took to
the high prices without complaint when
the conditions that had affected the flor-

ists' industry during the past year were
explained to them. They had known
that everything else had been affected

and were prepared for the advance in

prices for flowers. There was nuthing
new offered—prn|>ably a few well grown
Snapdragons in pots were about the only
stock not often seen. Rambler Roses in

standard form and basket shape were a
leading feature in all the stores and sold
at from $10 to $2.5 each. Rhododendrons
in lOin. pots with mat sold as high as
$35 each. There was quite a lot of
French Hydrangeas; the blue ones pre-
dominated and. decorated with ribbon of
the same shade, were effective. There
was a complete absence of Azaleas and
Rambler Roses. Hydrangeas, a limited
supply of Rlmdodendrons and bulb stock
in pots, pans and boxes made up prac-
tically all that was offered in blooming
plants. Made up baskets were the next
most prominent feature ; tliese were
mostly of Dracaenas, Pandanus Veitchii
and Crotons, with small flowering plants
and ferns intermixed. Calceolarias. Mar-
guerites. Spirea Queen Alexandra.
Deutzia gracilis and Pelargoniums were
much used in basket work.

Roses sold at from $8 to $10 and $15
per doz. ; Cattieyas at $2 per bloom

;

Jonquils at $2 per doz, and Lilies at from
$10 to $12 per doz. blooms and buds. A

RUSSELL
Some of the choicest stock we've ever

handled, wonderful size, color, foliage, and
stem; the first cuttings from plants that were
"lonnant half the Winter.

In quantity at the following prices:
1000

SPECIAL .530.00
FANCY 2.'i.00

EXTRA 20.00
FIRST 15.00
SECOND. 10.00

Some exceptionally choice long-stemmed
RUSSELLS at $40.00.

Everything in Cut Flowers, Plants.
Greens, Ribbons and Supplies.

Business Hours: 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
The Whotesate FloriatB of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
1608-1620 Lndlow St. 117 W. 28th St.

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
FrsDkUD & St. Paul Su. 1216 H St.. N. W.

Basket Notice; Drop a postal for our
new 12-page basket catalog and get a
glimpse of our big line of artistic, up-to-
date Florists' Baskets. Freely illustrated
and handy to have by you for reference.

WTien ordering, please menilun The Exchange

uniform price for Carnations was $3 per
doz., while Gardenias brought $1 per
bloom. Some Heather from California
sold at .^Oc. per spray. At these prices

all stoidi cleaned up and it was with some
diffif'ulty that the retailers accumulated
sufficient stock to make a Monday mon-
ing window display. The Fleischmanu
Floral Co., Geo. Wienhoeber, C. Fried-
man. A. Lange. John Mangel. Miss
Frauenfelder. H. X. Bruns. Harry Rowe
and others furnished the information con-
tained herein, which represents only a
hasty survey of the situation. More de-
tails will be taken up next week.

Well Known Grower Dies
The death of Harlow N. Higin-

botham. whose obituary will be found in

our wide measure columns, is a matter
of deep regret to many in the trade in

Chicago. A. T. Pyfer. who was assiv
ciated with Mr. Higinbotham in the
business of the Chicago <'arnation Co.,

speaks of him as a man of estimable
character and deeply interested in fl(U-i-

culture, especially Carnations.
A. Lange has rented a new location,

at 77 and 70 E. Madison st., where he
expects to move in June. This new !<»-

cation will give him 0000 sq. ft. of floor

space, more than twice as much as he
has at present. The change is neces-
sary on aceount of his steadily increas-
ing business.

Thompson Range Sold
The greenhouses of the ,7. D.

Thompson Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.,

were sold at auction on April 9, by Fred-
erick A. Hill, referee in bankruptcy, to
Davis Bros., the well known Cucumber
growers, who have rauges at Morrison
and Aurora, III. ; Davenport, la., and
Terre Haut. Ind. The price paid was
$10,550, free of liens, the amount of
which is estimated to be about $7,500.
A meeting of the creditors has been
called at the office of the trnstro in

Philadelphia, April 22, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices qaoted are by the huodred ucleae otherwise noted

Roses—American Beauties
Coluirbia ...

IQJla'»»y
White KiUarney
Mme. P. EuJer (Prima DoDDa)

.

My Maryland
Riebmond
Sunburst
Ktllarney Brilliant
Mrs. Cbaa. Russell
Mrs. George Sbawyer
Hadley
Ophelia

Adiantum, Ordinary
Asparagus plumosus. per buncb

"
Sprengeri, per buncb

Calendulas
Callas
Carnations
Daisies.
Gardenias
Iris, per doz
Lilac, per bunch
Llllum Looi^fiorum
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattieyas
Paperwhltes
Snapdragon, doaen
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Valley.
Violets

lOOOtolOO.OO
8.00 to 35.00
3.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 25.00
4.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 25.00
5.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 15,00
6.00 to 50.00
4.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 60.00
4.00 to 25.00
.75 to 1.00
.25 to .40
.25 to .60

3.00 to e.oo
20.00 to 25.00
5.00 to 800
2.00 to 4.00
15.00 to 40.00
1.60 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.00

120.00 to 25.00
5.00 to 8.00

40.00 to 60.00
to

.75 to 1.60
1.00 to 3.00
4,00 to 6.00
6.00 to 8.00
75 to 1.00

Joliet for April 25, at which time vari-
ous claims will be considered. The
amount to be distributed among unse-
cured creditors will be very small.

Gardeners on the private estates of
Cyrus H. McCormick and others along
the North Sliore have been ob.jpcting to
soldier patients from Ft. Sheriden, who
are studying landscape gardening, vvorli-

ing for less wages than the regular gar-
dener receives. The trouble finally cul-
minated in a strike. Col. W. M. Bis-

( CourlKfJcd on pai/c ,S7())

Prompt Deliveries on All Kinds of

Evergreens, Galax
LeucothoeSy Fancy and
Dagger Ferns, Laurel

Boxwood and Wild Smilax

The Florists' Exchange of Baltimore, Inc.

512 St. Paul Street BALTIMORE, MD.

Cut Flowers, Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

When ordering, please mention The Elxchange
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THE CUSTOMERS*
INTEREST FIRST

This is the basis of the Kroeschell
standard. And this principle raakea
the Kroeschell policy the most liberal

of all in the Greenhouse Boiler business

THE KROESCHELL
POLICY

We make every kind of boiler l<ut it

is our policy to supply only the type
of boiler best suited for the conditions.

You get the highest boiler value

NOT

CAST

IRON

NOT

CAST

IRON

A KROESCHELL
is the key to fuel economy

Kroeschell Bros.Co.'"'cHi'cAGo

NOT

CAST

IRON

NOT

CAST

IRON

DnaQaDcoDDDnzncDDanDDnnDDDaDnDaDaDODDaDDaDanDnnDaDDDDnnDDDnDaoDoanaDDDnnaDDDDnaDDa
Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

WHY A V'BAR GREENHOUSE?
Because of its perfect Heating Plant, needing but little at-

tention and insuring uniform temperature.

Because of its efficient system of Ventilation, side and top.

Because of its small cost of Maintenance, all of its light

iron members being heavily galvanized and rust-proof

Because of its remarkably successful results in the produc-

tion of flowers and plants.

Ask any Florist who has a V-BAR Greenhouse. Then send

for us, or come in and see us. We shall be glad to give you

any information you desire.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON COMPANY
Architects and Builders of

V-Bar Greenhouses and Conservatories

512 Fifth Avenue New York City

Factory: jersey City. N. J.

Showhouse erected for

LOUIS RODMAN & SONS
Brooklyn, N.Y.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubbles—Uniform In Thickness

PAINTS and PUTH
Greenhouse WhiJe (Semi-Paste) Theureennouse WDiie p^j^ particular

Florists Prefer

It will pay you to^get our estimates.

THE DMfELLE-KAISER co

251 Elm Street BUFFALO, N. Y.

WhHii urderlng. please mention The ExchaoKe

FOR GREENHOUSE
GLAZING

USE IT NOW
MASTIC A Is

alaadc and t«-
oacloue, admlti
of eipanslon
and contrac-
tloo. Putty be-
comes bard and
brittle. Broken
ftlaii mora
easily removed
without break-

ottter ^lasi. as occurs with hard putty.
loniger tliati putty. Easy to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO.. 12 W Brosdwsy, New York

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

la« of
Lasts

FOLEY
GREENHOUSES
5UPEI51Die IN CONSTRUCTION
DURftBLE AND INEXPENSIVE

W/E/re FOR ESTIMATE

THE rOLEY ^"^c^rTc^o"'^^

307S S. SPAULDWG AVE.

PIPE-
Wroufiht Iron of sound second-band quality
with new threads and couplings, lb-foot
lengths and up . Also pipe cut to sketch. Wa
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & KendaU •""nVw^^rTR'?.""-
Established 1902

When ordering, please mention The Excbange

DREER'S
FLORISTS' SPECIALTIES
New Brand New Style
'RIVERTON' HOSE

Furnished in lengths
up to 600 feet without
seam or Joint.

TheHOSEfortheFLORIST
%£-inch, per ft IQo.
Reel of 500 ft... 18>^q.
2 reela, 1000 ft I80.
J-^-inch, per ft I6c.
Reel of 500 ft.... 15^0.
CoupUnga furnishMl

without charge

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Cheanut St.

PhUadelpbia. Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and siiigle thick selected Glass

aD sizes, from 6 x 8 to 16 x 34
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

WlH'Tt <irderliig. plensp mention The Exehantre

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

N.COWEN'S SON, ''liirYORK^* !

GIBLIN&CO.ioTBroadSi UT1CA,N.Y.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

|

When ordering, please mention The Kxchnnge

For Greenhouses. Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our

figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

Unglazed, 95o. up
dated, $2.15 up

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET
Made for two 6-inch board
or two lines of 1-inch or

I>4-inch pipe, and can be clamped
on 1- to 2-inch upright pipe
columns.

ONLY PERFECT PATENTED
Machine for applying
liquid putty or cements.
Easily filled and will last

a lifetime. $2.00 each

"SEAL TIGHT
LIQUID PUTTY"
will not harden, crack or

peel ofif.

SI.50 per gallon In 10
gallon lots.

$1.60 per single gallon.

HOSE
Non-Klnk Woven

In any length (one piece) with coup-
lings, 14o. per ft. Remnants, 16 to

30 ft., coupled, 9c. per ft. Unequalled
at the price.

BOILERS—PIPE
MefropDli€ai)MaferiaIC5

1335-1339 Flushing Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y,

Putty Bulb
(ScoUay's)

foy Liquid Putty

The best tool for glaz-

ing and repairing

greenhouse roofs.

Note the Improved
Spout

For sale by your sup-
ply house or sent

Doetpaid for SI '50

John A. Scollay,
INCORPORATED

74-7k Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, large

stock of all sixes in random lengths-

Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi-

cation as per your requirements. Will guarante*

•atisfaction and quality equal to new material.

Inquirtes SoHctUd

peerless Iron pehxchange

INCORPORATED

396 BROADWAY NEW YORK

i
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Classified Advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columna under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants : also of Greenhouses,
Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted. Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, ptease add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,
N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

flS^When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference ^fore shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials,

time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

may save

SITUATIONS WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED STOCK FOR SALE
SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or

superintendent on private estate. 25 years'
experience in the cultivation of Roses. Carnations,
orchids, bedding plants, management of green-
houses, lawns, fruits, kitchen garden, etc.

American; age 45; married; no family; strictly

temperate; first-class references. State wages
and full particulars. Only first-class place con-
sidered. Gardener, 32 Da\-ies ave.. Beacon, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, by expert
grower of Christmas and Easter stock, orchids.

Carnations. 'Mums and general cut flowers. 20
years' experience; excellent references; good
propagator; can handle help and attend sales.

Age 35: single; Eniiliah.
Moore, 48 Appleton St-. Bost on. Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener on private
or commercial place. Have life experience in all

branches of horticulture and a very successful
propagator and grower of fancy pot plants and
cut flowers. Single; recently discharged from the
Army; total abstainer; best references. Address
S. D., care The Florists' Exchange. „^^_^_
SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-

tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and
refinement are desired. Life experience in green-
houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-
lishman; middle-aged; married; systematic or-
ganizer of help; temperate; trustworthy. Address
G. T., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or
superintendent on private estate. Life ex-

perience in all branches of gardening and care of
estate. English; age 40; married small family.
Highly recommended. Geo. Palmer, care Hood-
Wright Estate, West I74th st. & Ft. Washington
av.. iN. Y. City.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man; age
2o:_iust discharged from the Army. 8 years'

experience in greenhouse and store work. Can
furnish excellent references. Eastern States pre-
ferred. State wages in first letter. Address
S. A. care the Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION W^\NTED—As superintendent or
head gardener on private estate. Life experi-

ence; thoroughly proficient; first-class references.
Scotchman; 40 years old; married. Last 9 years
in present situation. P. O. Box 222, South-
ampton, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—With progressive
people by young man, just discharged from

Army, acquainted with nursery business by ex-
perience and agricultural school training. Good
references. State particulars tu S. K., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED~By experienced grower
and propagator on commercial place. Ameri-

can; married; sober; reliable: competent to take
charge: good salesman. Address S. E., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
working superintednent. 30 years' experience

in all branches. Able to take entire charge of
private place. Married; no children; 45. Address
S. F., care The Florist s' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower with life
experience in 'Mums, Carnations, bedding stock.

Private or commercial. Single: age 40. State
wages and particulars in first letter. W'm
Wuschke, 119 South 1st St-. Brooklyn, N . Y.
SITUATION WANTED—By a middle-aged

married man, on private or commercial place.
Life experience in all branches of the trade; also
good designer; best references. Address R. A.,
care The Florists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man; thor-
oughly experienced in greenhouse culture; wide

knowledge of landscape work; accustomed to
handhng help. Address S. C, care The Exchange

~^3^elFw^^^^^^
WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for

Fruit and Ornamental trees. Rose bushes,
Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from $50 to $200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for
Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-
manent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
uvering or collecting. You merely solicit orders
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at
once for terms. C. - H. Weeks Nursery Co.
Newark, N. Y.

Continned on Next Oolnma

WANTED—Man to take charge. Must be good
grower of Easter and bedding plants. Privilege

to buy business, as owner wishes to retire from
same. Large Cemetery trade included. This
18 a rare opportunity for the right party; no
question of success to right man; no others need
apply. Address N. P. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Traveling salesman by a reliable
Bulb Import House having direct French,

Holland and Japanese connections. We want a
man that can sell goods—a big proposition for a
big man. .\ll correspondence held strictly con-
fidential. Address S. G., care The Florists'
Exchange

WANTED—We need several all around men for
our greenhouses (under new management,

Mr. Harry Rowe, foreman). If interested, write
us for further particulars, stating previous ex-
perience, etc. Mann & Brown, 5 West Broad
St.. Richmond. Va.

W.\NTED—At once, working foreman for general

^
florist business located in the vicinity of New

York. Must be well versed in all branches.
Only competent men need apply. Good salary
with up-to-date house. Address S. H., care
The Florists Exchange.

WANTED—Gardener. greenhouse foreman;
thorougb.practical experience. Single, or married

man without children. Al grower fruits, orchids,
Roses, Carnations and general stock; house and
table decorations. Wages, SlOO per month.
Supt. Box 94. Elbcron. N. J.

WANTED—Men who understand plants, bulbs
and shrubs. Men who have had retail experi-

ence. Salary second consideration. Apply in
person to H. Bershad, Florist Dept., Fred*k
Loeser & Co.. Fulton St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—Grower of general stock, also good
potter and to assist with retail work, in northern

New Jersey. Wages. S60.00 per month, room and
board. State nationality, age, and send copy of
references to P. K.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Competent manager, for growing
flowers and vegetables on large scale, by

Indiana firm. State age. experience, education
and salary desired. Address P. H., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced plantsman and nursery-
man for selling and to execute orders in our

landscape department. Good salary and per-
manent positioij to right man. W, G. Eisele, 327
Cedar ave., West End, N. J.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55.09,

room and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state age and experience.

T. Malbranc. 400 Main st., Johnstown. Pa.

WANTED—Experienced packer of h&rdy plants
and general nursery stock for shipment. Steady

job for right party. Apply by letter, giving ex-
perience. Palisade Nurseries, Sparkill, N. Y.

WANTED—A man who understands watering
ventilating and potting. Willing to pay good

wages to a worker. Steady position. State
full particulars in first letter. P. M. 01m. Bath, Me .

WANTED—A man with some experience in
greenhouse work as an assistant. State experi-

ence, references and wages expected.
Ed. A. Lorentz. Middletown, N. Y.

WANTED—Young, single man for general green-
house work; commercial. Wages. $50 per

month, with board and room.
Curt Thimm, Roslyn . L. I.

WANTED—Experienced greenhouse men with
knowledge of Rose and Fern growing. Give

particulars and wages expected in first letter.

Address S. L. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced florist for commercial
place; reliable and strictly temperate. State

experience, references and wat'es expected. Chas.
Suhr. 845 Hudson ave.. Rochester. N. Y.

WANTED—Grower of Roses and Carnations
with some experience- Steadv position. State

experience and wages required in first letter.

F. J. Norton. Bueyrus, O.

WANTED—For commercial place, head gar-
dener and designer: good grower of Roses.

Carnations, 'Mums, bulbs, Xmas and Easter
stock. Louis E. Smith. Lee, Mass.

Gontinned on Next Colnnm

Share in Victory—Buy Liberty Bonds!

WANTED—Man, with some experience in green-
house work, as an assistant State wages

wanted. Albert Friedman Floral Corp..Wood-
lawn, N. Y.

WANTED—At once, grower of Carnations and
'Mums, etc. Must not be afraid of work.

S25.00 per week to start. 25 miles from New
York. Address S. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Men for general greenhouse work-
$20.00 per week. Geo I. Laird, 3014 Fulton

St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—Young woman for retail florist store.
One able to do funeral work. Address R. B.

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED^Several young men; quick potters
and good at planting out. Steady positions.

A. D. Mellis. 3421 Snyder Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—One or two men acquainted with the
handling of Perennials in general. Good

wages paid. Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N.J.

WANTED—Section man for Dracjenas and other
foliage plants. John Scott, Rutland Rd. *&

E. 45th St.. Brooklyn N. Y.

WANTED—Man, quick potter. .Salary. S25.00
per week. Geo. A. Laird, 3014 Fulton st.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—At once, young man, with some
greenhouse experience, to work under foreman.

Palmetto Nurseries. Florence, S. C.

WANTED—Good planters and diggers. $3.50
per day. Steady work. Apply Mr. Chisholm,

manager. Detmer Nurseries, Tarrytown. N. Y.

WANTED—All around man for commercial
place. 30c. per hour. G. Marti, Arlington,

N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE

ASPARAGUS

AGERATUM
AGERATUM—Stella Gurnev, 3-in.. S5.00 oer 100

Cash. Frank Sokol. Worcester, Mass.

ALTERNANTHERAS

ALTERNANTHERAS— Brilliantissima and
Aurea Nana. Strong, healthy Rooted Cut-
tings, S15.00 per 1000. Cash.

A. S. Kalisch. Middle Village, L. I.

ALTERNANTHERAS—Strong. R. C. Brilliant-
issima and Aurea Nana, SIC per 1000.

John F. Fieber, Middle Village, L. I.

ALTSSUM

SWEET ALYSSUM—Little Gem, thum pots.
$15.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio

SWEET .\LYSSUM—2-in.. $2.50 per 100.
G. Marti. Arlington. N. J.

AMPELOPSIS

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—3-yr., XX. S3.00 per
10. $25.00 per 100. 2-yr.. No. 1. $2.50 per 10,

$18.00 per 100; 2-yr., No. 2, $2.00 per 10, S12.00
per 100; 2-yr., No. 3, $1.50 per 10. S9.00 per 100.
Red Bank Nurs., 331 Broad st.. Red Bank, N. J.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Good 2-yr. old
plants at $22.50 per 100, F. O. B. West Grove,

Pa. The Conard & Jones Co.

ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus nanus: 3000 3-in.. S7.50 per 100, $60.00

per 1000.
Seedlings. 50,000 Plumosus nanus, SI.00 per 100,

$9.00 per 1000.
50,000 Sprengeri. Sl.OO per 100, $9.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON, INC.. Cromwell, Conn.

ASPARAGUS—P. N. and Sprengeri. See dis-
play ad., page 841.

J. F. Anderson. Short Hills. N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—.\11 varieties. See
display.

Roman J. Irwin. IPS West 2Sth st.. New York

Continned on Next Column

ASPARAGUS—Plumosus and Sprengeri. Fine
3-ip.. $5.00 per 100. Cash.

J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings, extra
strong, $1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell. Strafford. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS— 3-ia . $S.0O; 4-in.
$12.00; per 100.

A. N. Kinsman. In-:.. Austin. Minn.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—SeedUngs. Sl.OO
per 100. $7.50 per 1000.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—3-in. 6c.; 3H-in-
7c.; 4-in. 10c. Casli, please.

Chas. T. May.. R. R. 14. Dayton, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS—SPRENGERI. 2-in.. ZHc. Cash
please. B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield, Ohio^

ASTERS
ASTERS—Vick's strain, transplanted, royal

white, pink and lavender, Sti.OO per 1000;
seedlings, $3.50 per 1000.
J. B. Braun, Hightstown, N. J.

BEDDING PLANTS
|%We have everything in bedding stock. Write
for what you want.

E. D. Kaulback A Son, Maiden. Mass.

BEGOITIAS
BEGONIAS—For May

(^ Semperflorens and Erfordii,

J35.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pieraon, Inc.,

Delivery
$4.00 per 100,

Cromwell. Conn.

BERBERI8
BERBERIS—12-lS-in., $3.50 per 100; 18-24-in..

S6.00 per 100; 24-30-in., SIO.OO per 100. Cash.
Leonard J. Smith (successor to the late Benj.
Connell). Merchantville. N. J.

BARBERRY—Write for right prices.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

BOXBUSH
BOXBUSH—6-8-in.. 15c.; 10-12-in.. 35c.: 12-l.i-

in,. 60c, Cash. Leonard J. Smith (successor
to the late Benj, Connell), Merchantville. N. J.

BUDDLEIA
BUDDLEIA MAGNIFICA
Two vears. field-grown, at

S12.00 per 100.

Purple flowers sell at 7oc, to Sl.OO per doz.
The Imlay Company Zanes\dlle, Ohio

BULBS
GLADIOLUS—Bargain to hold good as long as

sto k on hand. America, IM in. and up,
$20.0 per 1000. Cash. Ready for immediate
or Sp ing delivery. Fine, clean home-growD
Btock Prices on any other variety cheerfully

given. F, W. O. Scbmitz. Prince Bay, N. Y.

, ^ D!OLI BULBS—SPECIAL BARGAI.V
lo close out a surplus of Mrs. Francis King,

we offer choice first size bulbs. IH-in,. and up at

$17.50 per 1000.
S, S. PENNOGK COMPANY)

1608-20 Ludlow st,, Philadelphia, Pa.

GLADIOLUS—Special mixture of florists' stock,

mostly America. King, -\uirusta, Hadley,
Independence and Taconic. 1^4 -in, up. -?12.00

per 1000; mised. all colors. S.S.OO per !000.

Peacock Dahlia Farms, P. O. Be rlin. N, J.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, and other Dutch Bulbs
should be ordered now; the suppl.v is limited

but we can fill early orders, therefore don't dela.v.

Write us today for new wholesale list, F. J.

Grootendorst & Sons, 2 Stone St.. New York Ci^v

BULBS—Of all descriptions. Write for pri'-ea.

C. Ketir & Sons, (Hillegom, Holland.)
New York Branch; 8 to 10 Bridge at,

GLADIOLI—Mrs, Francis King and Klondyke,
IJi-in., S15.00 per 1000.

A. P. Home & Co.. Manchester. N. H.

GLADIOLI—(Home Grown). Very best bulbs.
See display, page 833.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 2Sth st-. New Yr.rk

Contiiiiied an Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE

CANNAS
CANNA PLANTS—4-iD., King Humbert, Flor-

ence Vaughan and Richard Wallace. $15.00

per 100; orders 250 at 12Hc., including packing.

Booking orders at this time for shipment -n April

or May. Brant Bros., Inc.. Utica, N. Y.

CANNAS—King Humbert. Out of Z'A-'m. pots,

$10.00 per 100. Cash.
E. D. Kaulback & Son, Maiden, Mass.

CANNAS—3-in. See display ad.
, ,

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York

For best up-to-date Cannas. get new price

list The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove. Pa.

CARNATIONS

CARNATIONS
1000 Alice 2500 Miss Theo
3000 Aviator 1500 Mrs. C.W.Ward
2000 Eureka 7000 White Wonder
9000 Matchless 1900 Nebraska
1100 Red Wing 7000 Nancy

Rooted Cuttings, ready now, $5.00 per 100, $40.00

per 1000; 250 of a variety at 1000 rate.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

CARNATIONS
Matchless. 214-in., extra fine plants

S6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000
Rooted Cuttings: 100 1000
Alma Ward. S4.00 $33.00

Mrs. C. W. Ward 4.00 35.00

Miss Theo 4.00 35.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman.
325 Bulletin Bldg. Philadelphia. Pa.

CARN.\TIONS—1000 R. C. of the old Harlow-
arden. a strain that has not thrown an average

of over one to the hundred poor or bur.sted flowers.

1000 clean pink and white Enchantress, potted
plants, now ready. $.i.00 per 100, $30,00 per 1000.

Cash. James A. Tefft. Peace Dale, R. I.

CARNATIONS—2;.4-in., Matchless, White Per-

fection, Pink Enchantress, Lawson, $4.50 per
100. Harry E. Cooper. Salem, Ohio.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St.. New York.

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
All the best standard commercial varieties.

See display this issue.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman.
323 Bulletin Bldg. Philadelphia. Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Leading market sorts

Send for list

Wm. Swayne, P. O. Box T. Kennett Square, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cuttings

We offer all of the best standard varieties for

prompt delivery. ^^„
S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY

1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRTSANTHXaOUMS
Rooted From

Cuttings pots
Per 1000 Per 1000

White Chieftain $30.00 $40.00
Charles Razer 30.00 40.00
Patty 30.00 40.00

Tints of Gold 30.00 40.00
Bonnaffon 30.00 40.00

Pompon Varieties
Fairy Queen 30.00 40.00

Golden Climax 30.00 40.00
Diana 30.00 40.00
Souvenir D'Or 30.00 40.00
Mrs. E. D. Godfrey 30.00 40.00
White Mensa 30.00 40.00

Isabelle 30.00 40 00
Guaranteed Stock

Charles E. Meehan, 5 South Mole St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants, in fine

condition. A few hundred of each of the follow-

ing varieties. Immediate delivery. $8.00 per 100,

cash with order:

Bonnaffon Bronze Single (Fine,

Chieftain name lost)

Halliday Oconto
Garza Pacific Supreme
Mensa Little Gem (Pink Pom)
Golden Mensa Mariana (Pom.)
Chas. Razer Hilda Canning (Pom.)
Early Snow Delphine Dodge(Pom)
Golden Glow White Lillian Doty
Chas. Kingsley (Pom.)
Mrs. E. D. Godfrey

F. E. Palmer, Inc., Brookline, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMU.MS—$2.00 per 100, $20.00
per 1000; postage 10c. extra per 100. 300

Golden Glow, 1.50 Early Frost, 150 Unaka, 150
Crystal Gem, 300 Golden Queen. 150 Smith's
Ideal. 100 Marigold, 250 Seidewitz. 100 Pink
Frick. 100 White Razer, 50 Mrs. Morgan, 100
Jeanne Nonin, 250 Marg. Waite, 350 Little Gem.
200 Zcnobia. 100 Angelique, 200 Orea. 100 Mary
Richardson. W. C. Ehniann. Corfu. N. Y.

CHRYS.\NTHEMUMS—R. C. and plants from
2J^-in. pots our specialty. Ask for catalogue

of 184 best 'Mums. Oct. Frost. P. Rose, Gl. of

Pacific, Comoleta. Bonnaffon, Diana. Nordi,
F. Queen, L. Doty. Overbrook. G. West. Lillia.

Buckingham. Red R. Hood. R. C, $2.25 per
100. $20.00 per 1000.

Stafford Conservatories. Stafford Springs, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2X-in., fine stock, free

from all disease; guaranteed. Early Snow,
Marigold, Tints of Gold, Pink Chieftain, Mai.
Bonnaffon. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. Cut-
tings of above. $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

Ready now.
Clarence Alwine. Aldan, Del. Co., Pa.

'

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Golden Queen. Major Bonnaffon. Oconto.

Unaka. White Helen Frick. Hilda Canning, Little

Gem. From 2;-i-in. pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000; Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000. Not less than 25 of a variety at 100;
2.')0 ul 1000 rate.

Elmer D. Smith & Co. Adrian, Mich.

ContlBned on Nest Ooli

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—10,000 Rooted Cut-

tings, ready now; Smith's Advance, P. Supreme,

Early Frost, Unaka, Marigold, Seidewitz, Buck-
ingham, Mensa, Godfrey, Lillian Doty. Wilcox,

$2.00 per 100; from soil, $3.00 per 100. Cash
with order. Louis Braun, Greenlawn, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C: Major Bon-
naffon. Razer, Seidewitz and Pink Chieftain,

through April and May delivery at $20.00 per

1000; out of 2'.2-in. pots at $30.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. Alfred Nyren, 530 Townsend
ave.. New Haven, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2M-in. and Rooted
Cuttings, S3.75, $2.75 and $1.00 per 100;

Mensa, JNlariaiold, Turner. Seidewitz. Chas. Ray,
Tints of Gold and .\utocrat.

Harry E. Cooper. Salem. Ohio.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted C.ttings.

Early Snow, P. Supreme, Henry Paw, $2.00 per

100. $1.S.00 per 1000. The above are Irom cold-

grown plants. ^
Kenyon Ave. Floral Co.. Wakefield. K. 1.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C, ready now:
Bonnaffon, $12.00 per 1000; Razer, Tints of

Gold, Unaka, $15.00 per 1000. Oconto, Engue-
hard, Seidewitz, $18.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

L. Wild. Bound Brook. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — Clean stock, from

sand. Polly Rose, Glory of Pacific, Oconto,

$2 per 100, $18 per 1000. Cash from unknown
parties. Alex. A. Laub, New Hamburg, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2)^-in., strong plants

of Yellow Bonnaffon, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Newton Rose Conservatories. Newtonville. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—See display ad.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St., New York.

COUBUS

STOCK FOR SALE
DAHI.IAS

PATRIOTIC DAHLIAS—Red Hussar, White
Livoni and Blue Oban; one each 30c., 5 each

(15 tubers), $1.00 prepaid.
Alt. F. Clark. Netcong-Stanhope. N. J.

DAHLIAS—Field clumps, light colors. SS.OO per

100. H. Molter. Spruce St., W. Hempstead, L.I .

DAISIES

DAI.SIES—Nice plants, in 5-in. pots, in bud and
bloom, $2.50 per doz.

W. Rummler, Carlstadt, N.J.

DAISIES—Single White, R. C, $1.25 per 100.

Harry E. Cooper, Salem, Ohio

DEXPHINIVMS
DELPHINIUM—Belladonna. Light blue, l-yr.,

$1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100; 2-yr.. $1.20 per

doz., $9.00 per 100. Strong, field-grown, freshly

dug. Other hardy plants and bulbs in Spring

Trade List. Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

STOCK FOR SALE

OERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—From 2>4-in. pots, ready for

shipment: Richard, Poitevine. Nutt, Mrs. Law-
rence, Buchner, Mme. Barney, Montmort,_$65.00

per 1000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koenig,

Geranium Specialist, 566 Hamilton ave.. West
New York, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Fine, strong plants, in bud and
bloom, well-branched, 3H-in., Nutt and mixed,

$15.00 per 100. „ . _, ..

Edw. Whitton, York and Walnut sts., Utica, N . \ .

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nuttand Poitevine, 3!^-in.

well established, $15,00perl00. Immediate ship-

ment. V. T. Sherwood, Charlestown, N. H.

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA
20,000 2 '4 -in., S6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Cash
Wm. Swayne, P. O. Box T., Kennett Square, Pa.

COLEUS—R. C. Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii,

in large quantities; 15 other good varieities in

smaller lots. Clean, strong, well Rooted Cuttings,

$8.00 per 1000. $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. Nahlik, 261 Lawrence St.. Flushing, N. Y.

COLEUS—Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder and
fancy mixed. 2>4-in., fine plants, ready for

3-in. $3. per 100. „ . „ „
Edward Whitton, York & Walnut sts., Utica, N.Y

COLEUS—R. C. Golden Bedder and Verschaf-

feltii. $9.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

M. H. Baumann & Son, Park Ridge, N. J.

COLEUS—Out of 2M-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Cash. E. D. Kaulback & Son, Maiden, Mass.

COLEUS—Fancy, mixed. 2M-in.. $35.00 per

1000. Chas. Zimmer. West CoUingswood, N. J.

COLEUS—R. C. and 2;.4-in. See display page

833. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., New York.

DAHIilAS

The pick of the New Holland varieties. Sound
divisions. All fine cut flowers, good keepers, with
long stems, that bring highest market prices.

Attraction, $25.00; Berch Von Heemstede,
$15.00; Hortilanus Fret, $35.00; Jonkheer Boreel,

$35.00; Yellow King, $22.00; Leo XIII, $12.00;

Princess Mary, $35.00; Dream, $75.00; Carmen
Sylva, new 1919. $175.00: Per 100; 25 at 100 rate.

Babylon Dahlia Gardens, Babylon. L. I.

DAHLIAS—Best commercial varieties: Sylvia,

Lyndhurst. Minnie McCullough, Genl. BuUer,

Jack Rose. Wildfire Century. Rose Pink Century.

Strong, field-grown roots. $5.00 per 100. Minnie
Burgle, $15.00 perlOO. John Wanamaker, Queen
of Hearts, Richmond, Mrs. Wendell Reber, Mrs.

Jos. Lucas, Geisha Century, $10.00 per 100. This

is strong stock, extra value.

Spring Lake Dahlia Farm, Spring Lake, N. J.

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-

rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.

The largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER
East Bridgewater. Massachusetts

20 plump tubers, all different, labeled. $1.00.

6 sets (120 Dahlias). $5.00. All prepaid or larger

tubers with extras by express collect. Catalog

free. Bungalow Gardens (Dahlia Hobbysists)

Netcong, N. J.

Trade list and descriptive catalogue ready of

selected Dahlias, of the cnoicest and most depend-
able varieties, for cutting and exhibition. Long
Island Dahlia Gardens. Hicksville. L. 1.. N. Y.

Contliiiied am Nazt OoIiubb

GERANIUMS—-Nutt and Poitevine. l-in-

strong stock, $20.00 per 100. Cash. Ready
now. H. C. Stevens Sons. Greenwich, N. Y.

GER.'iNIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 4-in., strong plants

t

delivery now. $20.00 per 100. Cash with order-

R. H. Messenger. Brattlcboro. Vt.

GERANIUMS— 10,000 Mme. Salleroi. Extra

strong, 2'A-in., $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Frank Sokol, Worcester, Mass

GERANIUMS—Out of 3H-in. pots, $20.00 100.

Cash. E. D. Kaulback & Son. Maiden. Mass.

dracj:nas
DRAC^NA I\DI\ IS.\— Pot grown plants.

5-in. pots. $35.00 per 100.
6-in. pots, 50.00 per 100.

7-in. pots, 75.00 and $100.00 per 100.

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

DRAC^N.V INDIVISA—Extra large. Sin. pot
$1.25 each. Cash.

H. L. Patthey. Bay Shore, L. I.

DRAC«NA INDIVISA—Extra large 5-in. 20c.

and 25c.: 6-in. 30c. Cash with order.

Geo. T. Clarke, Florist, Auburn. N. Y.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA-Strong plants, 4-in.,

$15.00 per 100. Not afraid to send sample.
H. E. Rogers & Son, Spencerport, N. Y.

DRACENA INDIVISA—2-in. 3;'ic.: 4-in. 20c.

Cash, please. The B. C. Blake Co., SprinBfield,0.

FERNS
FERNS—2}^-in. pots; Boston, Roosevelt, Scotti

Whitman!, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.
Teddy Jr., $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000. Verona,
$8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. Muscosa.
Smithii. Elegantissima. $8.00 per 100. Table
Ferns. 2V4-in. pots, best dish varieties, assorted,

$6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

POT GROWN FERNS 2-in. 3-in. 4-in.

Boston 6c. 12c. 20c.

Roosevelt 6c. 12c. 20c.

Whitmani 6c. 14c. 25c.

Cash, please.
The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 841.

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short Hills. N. J.

FEVERFE'W
FEVERFEW—2,1 2-in., $30.00 per 1000.

Charles Zimmer, West Collingswood, N. J.

FEVERFEW—Double. Strong, SH-in., $8.00

per 100. Cash. Frank Sokol, Worcester, Mass .

FEVERFEW—Double white, 2;4-in., $25.00 per

1000. Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

FITNKIAS

FUNKIA—Variegated clumps, 3 to 4 shoots to

the clump, $50.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100.

Divisions, strong shoots only, $22.50 per 1000,

$2.50 per 100. Cash with order
A. F. Johnson, Springfield Gardens, L. I

FUNKIA—Undulata Var. Fine stock, good
divisions, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; large

clumps, $25.00 per 100.

F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

FUNKIAS—Undulata var., clumps, 10c. each.

Cash. Leonard J. Smith (successor to the late

Benj. (Ilonnell), Merchantville, N. J.

FUNKI.\—Variegated. 2-yr. old clumps, strong,

single eye, and 4-in. pot grown stock. N. J.

Krummenacker, Elmont, L. I., R. 4, Box 107.

FUNKI.\S—Variegated, divided roots, single eye,

$2.50 per 100. Chas. Frost. Kenilworth, N. J.

GERANIUMS
GER.\NUM.<—20.000

Scarlet Bedder S. A. Nutt
A. Ricard Montmort
Marq. de Castellane Edmond Blanc

3H-in., $15.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

Beaute Poitevine. strong. 3t.2-in.. $18.00 per 11)0

Ready for immediate shipment. Should be

seen to be appreciated.

Cash with order.
Sunnysidc Greenhouse. Dover, N. J.

GERANIUMS—4-in., bud and bloom: S. A.

Nutt, Castellane, Jean Oberle. Ricard, Poite-

vine, Hill, Barney and Dagata, assorted. $13.00

per 100. 2-in.. Viaud. Oberle, Pressilly and Hill,

assorted, $4.00 per 100. Ivy Geraniums. 2-in..

Rvcroft's Surprise. Caesar Frank and other

varieties, mixed, $4.00 per 100. Cash.

Jacobs Bros.. Peons. Ill,

Contliinad an Nazi Oolaaia

GI.ADIOI.I

VERY SPECIAL
Owing to lack of growing space, we offer stock

of the finest fancy florists' mixture Gladioli at the

following bed-rock cash price-
. ,

We claim this the most perfect mixture in the

world, all strictly high-grade sorts and a bonanza

for florists. „ moo
Fancy Florists' Mixture

^^'a,, no
1 U-in. and up *

a nn
34-in. tolJ.4.-in »•""

1 2-in. to H-m %'i'i

Up to l-i-in r.y
At these prices you are offered a mixture which

has taken years to build up and is well wortn

double the price. ^T xi
H. E Meader, Gladiolus Spe cialist, Dover, N. tl.

GLADIOLUS—Planting stock. 87500 America,

'.o-^i-in., $7.00; 5500 Willy Wigman, H-m.,
$14 06; 500 Peace, l>4-in., $18.00; 4500 Hohen-

zollern, 3i-in., $15.00; 200 Pink Progressive,

P. -in , $20.00; 390 Parliament, 1^-in., S35.U0,

1.500 L'Immaculee, H-in., $20.00; 1000 Electra

84 -in , $14.00; 300 Liebesfeuer, I'i-in. $35.00; oi

Majestic (finest new pink), each 50c.; 250 Queen

of the Whites, 1 'i-in., $35.00; 135 Duo of Welhng-

ton. IJi-in.. $75.00. .\ll per 1000.

Bulblets, 25 qts. .\merica. 50c. per qt.; 3o qts.

Golden West. Sl.Ou pet at.

Vaughan's Seed »toic, 43 Barclay St.. New \ork.

HOME-GROWN GLADIOLI
Young, healthy stock. 2 yr. old, average IViin-,

fine for outdoor planting:
^^^

America ^^-^
Augusta 1=""
Brenchleyensis J?-™
Empress of India }9-yV
Mrs. F. King
Panama
N. Leon Wint/er,

15.00
20.00

West Grove, Pa.

Price per 100. cash only; Glorj-, IJj-in., S2 00

1 ti-in., $1.50; 1-in. $1.00. Dieulafoy, l-tn. $1.50;

"i-in. 90c. King, VA-^n.. $1.20; l-in, 90c.;

3|-in, 60c. Pendleton, lU-in., $3.00 Niagara,

i-in, $1.50; less than i-s-in., $5.00 per 1000.

King and America bulblets. per qt., oOc; peck,

$3.00. George Hall, .\delphia, N. J.

HOIXTHOCKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Double, in red, maroon, pink,

white and yellow. $6.00 P" 100; S50.00 per

1000. Single, mixed colors. $5.00 per 100;

$40 00 per 1000. Other hardy plants and bulbs

also Wayside Gardens. Mentor. Ohio.

HYDRANGEAS
HYDR^NGE.\S—French varieties, in bud and

bloom, for May and Memorial Day delivery.

A CoUe, Doylestown, Pa.

rvY
ENGLISH IVY— l-in. pots. good, bushy stock

$15.00 per 100; 3H-in. pots $12.00 per 100;

2K-in. pots, 3 plants in pot, $o.00 per 100. W. G.

Eisele, 327 Cedar ave.. West End, N. J.

MARGUERITES
MARGUERITES

Single. 2 !-i-in. pots. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000

A- N. Pieraon, Inc. Cromwell. Conn.

M.\RGUERITES—Single white, strong. 3,l2-in.,

$8.00 per 100. Cash.
Frank Sokol. Worcester. Mass.

MYRTI.E

MYRTLE (Crepe)—For covering graves, etc.

Fine, strong clumps, ready May and later,

$6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28lh St.. New \ ork -

Contlnned an Next Psc*

Own and keep Victory Liberty Bonds.
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STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE
NURSERT STOCK PRIVET 8AI.VTAS VINCAS

NORWAY MAPLES—At wholesale prices. The
ideal shade tree for street and lawn. My trees

are well rooted and good shape. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Louis Kramer, Fulton at., Farmingdale, L.L.N.Y.

Let me price your Nursery stock. No one
packs better or ships quicker. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. W. H. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.

ORCHIDS

ORCHIDS
105 Cattleya Trianffi

First cheek for S150.00 takes the lot.

100 assorted Orchids at S14.5.00 the lot.

110 large plants, assorted Cattleyas, $2.75 each.
These plants must be sold at once and are bar-

gains.
Miltonia Conservatory

ISO Wheeler av., Providence, R. I.

ORCHIDS—300 fine plants. Price reasonable.
Quidnick Greenhouses. Inc., P. O. Box 504,

Anthony, R. I. ___^^

PANDANUS
100

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in, pots.$6.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for G-in. pots. 12.00

Booking orders now fur 3-in. pot-grown for
Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.

J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER, FLA.

PANSIES

PANSIES—150,000 Steele's Mastodon and
Private Stock strain. Immense size blooms,

rarest and richest combination of colors; large,

stocky, plants, in bud and bloom, $1.50 per 100.
$15.00 per 1000. Cash. No order too large or
too small. R. McCIure, Sunnyslope Gardens,
401 McClure Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

MAMMOTH PANSIES—Good, stocky, trans-
planted, field-grown plants, in bud. Mixture

of Mastodon, Private stock, Gassier, Odier,
Masterpiece and Madam Perrit. The seed was
saved from selected stock of the above varieties.
$1.50 per 100. W. W. Macker, Dighton, Mass.

PANSIES—200,000 large, stocky, September
transplanted, field-grown, blooming Pansy

plants. Superb strain; all salable stock; satisfac-
tion guaranteed. $1.50 per 100, $14.00 per 1000.
Ready now. Cash with order.
The Brill Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo, Mich.

PAXSIES—Snow Queen and mixed Trimardeau*
Winter sown, transpl., also Arabis Alpina. $1.00

per 100. Cash.
Ii.ilin Peterson, Saratoga Springs. N. Y .

PANSY PLANTS—50.000 transplanted stock,
hirge flower in full bloom. N. J.Krummenacker,

Kliu.Mit. L. I.. R. 4. Box 107.

PAXSIES—7000 fine plants, to close out, at
^20.00 per 1000.

F. Miesemer, Higbie ave., South Jamaica, L. I.

PANSIES—See display, page 847.
Leonard Cousins, Jr., Concord Junction, Mass.

PEONTES
PEON'IE.S—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.

Harmel Peony Co-. Berlin. Md.

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS—Dreer's double ruffled fringed.

mi.xed, with beautiful colors, in bud, 3-in..
ready for 4-in., $7.00 per 100; 200 for S13.00
Edw. Whitton. York and Walnut sts., Utica, N. Y .

PETUNI.\S—.Single. Dreer's Ruffled Giants of
California, out of 2?4-in., all ready for 3i'>-in.

pots. S4,0U per 100.
H. E. Rogers & .Son, Spenrerport. N. Y.

PETUNIAS—Diener'6 Ruffled Monsters, single.
Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight.

Seed in separate colors; red, pink, variegated
white, flesh pink, frilled and mixed colors. 50c.
per pkt. Richard Diener Co., Kentfield, Cal.

PETUNIAS—Single fringed. 2!4-in., large stock,
S4.00 per 100. Cash. Ready now.
H. C. Stevens Sons, Greenwich, N. Y.

I
PSCLOX

1 PHLOX—2-yr., hardy, 12 finest sorta,5c. List
' tree . W^H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

FBTSOSTEGIA
PHYSOSTEGIA VIRGINICA—Divided field-
grown clumps, $10.00 per 100.

The Audubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J.

PRIVET
500.000 Cal. Privet, all 2-vr.. well branched,

transplanted, 12 to IS-in.. $1.30 per 100. $12.00
per 1000; IS to 24-in.. $1.75 per 100. $15.00 per
1000; 2 to 2'.^ ft., $2.50 per 100. $22.50 per 1000;
2?-2 to 3 ft- $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
Shrubs and Vines, 2 and .0-yr. Evergreens. Canna.
Gladiolus, small fruits, bedding plants. Ask for
complete list; it will pay you. Cash with order,
please. Leonard J. Smith (successor to the late
Banj. Connell. ^Merchantville. N. .1.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
100 1000

2-yr., 12-18 in.. 2 or more branches. .$1.50 $10.00
2-yr., 18-24 in., 4-S strong branches . 2.00 15.00
2-yr., 2-3 ft.. 4-10 branches 2.75 20.00
2-yr., 3-3H ft.. 5-12 strong branches 4.00
Ball Privet, sheared good shape, 75c. each, $5.00
per 10. Have laree quantity Privet hedging of
fine grade, cut back once and some twice. Special
price on car lot. All packed free. Cash with
order. Red Bank Nurseries, 331 Broad St.,

Red Bank, N. J.

PRIVET 100 1000
3-yr., I8-24-in $2.00 $14.00
3-yr., well branched, 3-4 ft 2.75 25.00
3-yr., extra heavy, 4-5 ft 4.00 35.00

Cash with order
Chas. W. Schneider, Little Silver, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3-yr. old, 18-24 in.. $15.00 per 1000; 3-yr. old,

12-18 in.. $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Packed free.

Harry B. Edwards, Little Silver, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
I have a nice lot of 12-18-in. 3 and more

branches, for $9.00 per 1000; boxing free. Cash.
Jacob D. Mellineer, R. R. 6, Lancaster, Pa.

ROSES
ROSES

Ready now. Hybrid Teas, Hybrid Perpetual,
Ramblers, in best forcing grade, 2-year old.

Prices on all above: 25 plants, $8.75; 50 plants,

$16.00; 100 plants, $30.00. Premier (new) 2!<i-in.

100 plants $.30.00; 250 plants, $70.00; 500 plants,

$125.00; 1000 plants. $250.00. Columbia. 2,H -in.,

100 plants $17 50; 250 plants, $37.50; 500 plants.

$75.00; 1000 plants, $150.00. Prices on standard
varieties on application. Bench grown, IM to 2
years old. Varieties of Killarney Brilliant,

Milady, Sunburst, Radiance, Richmond, Ophelia.

Killarneys. $16,00 per 100 and up. Ask for full

list of varieties.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St., New York.

COLUMBIA ROSES
2,'-4-inch. strong

$17.50 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.
A. N. Kinsman, Inc., Austin, Minn.

ROSES
Unquestionably the demand for Rose stock

will be exceedingly heavy during the planting
season.
We offer a good selection of own root stock in

most all the standard varieties, and advise im-
mediate reservation of any stock required.

S. S. PENNOCKCO.,
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa.

ROSES
5000 .\merican Beauties

Rooted Cuttings, ready now. $100,00 per 1000.

Bench plants. 2-vr, old: .Aaron Ward. Kil-

larney Brilliant, White Killarney. .\renburg,

$12.00 per 100. .\merican Beauty, l-yr. old,

$12.00 per 100. All other varieties for forcing,

see display this issue,

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSES—We s'ill have, ready for immediate
shipment, strong, 2-yr. bushes on Multiflora,

American-grown: Gruss-Teplitz, Geo. C. Woud,
Lady A. Hawley, Mrs, Wm. R, Hearst. Lady
Ashtown and 25 other H, T. varieties, in small

quantities, at $3500 per 100. Gruss-Tcplitz at

special rates. Cross Bros., Rose Specialists,

Warren Point. N. J.

ROSE PLANTS
Killarney. Killarney Brilliant and White Kil-

larney. 2-yr.. from bench, ready for shipment
forepart of May. Own root stock. $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000; 250 at the 1000 rate.

BRANT BROS,. INC.. UTICA. N. Y.

BENCH PL.WTS—.\nierican Beauty, l-yr, old.

Sunburst, 3-vr. old; also Sunburst, 2 i-2-in,, own
root, $12,00 per 100, $100,00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Myers & Samtman, Chestnut Hill.

Philadelphia. Pa.

ROSE PLANTS—l-in. stock, grown for forcing;

propagated last Spring; strong plants. White
Killarney. $15.00 per 100. $125,00 per 1000.

Write for prices on other varieties.

Rosemont Gardens. Montgomery, .\la.

ROSES—2-yr., hardy, 40 best sorts. If you
want other hardy plants or trees, write. Satis-

faction guaranteed. W. H. Salter, Rochester,N. Y.

ROSES
2000 Killarney Brilliant, grafted. 3-inch 20o.

A. N. Pierson. Inc. Cromwell. Conn.

Wholesale list for the legitimate trade only.

Leedle Co. Expert Rose Growers. Springfield. O.

SAI.VIAS

itUtned Hazt Oolv

SALVI.i—Fireball, Heavv. 21-4 -in., 2J4c. Cash.
North Side Greenhouses, 1107 N. 1st St.,

Springfield, 111.

SALVIA BONFIRE—Out of 2j2-in.. strong stuff.

Sample sent if asked for.

H. E. Rogers & Son, Spencerport. N. 1 .

The Victory Bond is an honor Bond!

Oontliiiied on Nezt Oolnnui

SALVIA—America, 2M-in., 3Hc.: 3-in., 6c.

Splendens, 2M-in., 3c.; 3-in., 5c.

Bonfire, 2J^-in., 3c.; 3-in., 5c.

W. H. Boyd, Dover, New Jersey

SALVIA—Bonfire. Seedlings, strong, cool-

grown, 60c. per 100. by mail; $5 per 1000, by
express. Cash with order. R. Powell, Florist.

P. O. Box 266. White Plains, N. Y.

SALVIA—Bonfire. Extra strong, transplanted

plants, ready for 3-in.. $1.50 per 100. $12.00

per 1000. Prompt shipment. L. F Graham.
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

SALVIA—Zurich. Large, strong, transplanted

seedlings. $1.50 per 100. $12.00 per 1000. Par-

cel Post, prepaid. Cash with order.

Peter Brown, Lancaster. Pa.

SALVI.\—America, R. C, $15.00 per 1000;

2J.';-in., $40.00 per 1000. Bonfire. R. C.
$10.00 per 1000: 2^-'"; $30.00 per 1000.

Charles Zimmer, West Collingswood. N. J.

SALVIA—Bonfire. 5000 extra strong,2M- in.,

ready now for 4-in., $4.00 per 100. Cash,
please. Dobbs & Son, Auburn, N. Y.

SALVIA—Splendens. 2-in. potted seedlings,

$2.50 per 100. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio

SALVIAS—Bonfire and Zurich. 2>i-in., extra

strong, $3.75 per 100. Cash.
H. C. Stevens Sons, Greenwich, N. Y.

SEEDS

Fresh new crop seed from thrifty, vigorous,

lath-bouse grown plants, used for seed only and
ripened under natural conditions. Superior to

seed from over-forced greenhouse plants. Used
by leading eastern wholesale growers who want
nothing but the best. Satisfaction guaranteed

.\SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NA.VUS.
1000 Seeds *1-2S

5000 Seeds 500
Per pound 10.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
1000 Seeds *0.75

5000 Seeds 3.50
We pay delivery charges.

.TOHN R. WALSH.
.502 California St. San Francisco. Cal.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.
Per 1.000 seeds $3.50

Per 10.000 seeds 30.00

Special prices on larger quantities.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED

Per 1.000 seeds tl.50

Per 10.000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quaUty. 1000

Per 1.000 seeds S3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 3.00

Per 25,000 seeds 2.75
Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.

116-118 Seventh St.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

AMPELOPSIS VETCHII—Clean seed. $1.90 lb.

Delphinium, mixed, choice, 1 oz. 50c.

F. N. Hadden, 263 Broad St., Providence, R. I .

SWAPPRAGOWS
SN.APDRAGONS—Phelps' White and Nelrose,

2!-4-in,, $3, .50 per 100. Phelps' White, Nelrose

and Keystone, R. C, $15.00 per 1000. Cash.

Geo. Milne^ Winchester, Mass.

SNAPDR.\GONS—Genuine Keystone. 2Ji-in.

stock, fine, bushy plants, from seed. $5,00 per

100. $45,00 per 1000, Cash, please.

Rudolf Nagel, Lancaster. Fa .

STOCKS

STOCKS—2 >i-in.. Princess Alice. $30.00 per 1000.

Charles Zimmer. West Collingswood. N. J.

TRADESCANTIA

TRADESCANTIA—Variegated. 2-in.. $3.00 per

100. The Audubon Nurseries. Audubon. N. J

-VXRBENAS
VERBENAS—Selected strain, giant fl. R, C-

$15.00 per 1000; 2>f-in.. $30.00 per 1000.

Charles Zimmer. West Collingswood. N. J.

VERBEN.\S—Separate and mixed. 2}4-iD..

strong. $3.75 per 100. if taken at once. Cash.
H. C. Stevens Sons, Greenwich. N. Y.

VINCAS
VINCA VARIEGATA—10.000 R. C. extra

heavy, well branched, sand rooted: they are

equal to regular 2-in. stock and will make nice

Spring plants. $20.00 per 1000, Cash, please,

Dobbs & Son. Auburn. N. Y.

VINCA—Var. 2J<i-in.. potted 5 to .S-in. above
pots. $3,50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000; strong

plant. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield. Ohio

VINCA VAR.—4-in.. 8-16 leads. $12.50 per 100;

2)^-in.. $3.00 per 100. Cash.
Geo. L. Ely, Clyde. N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGAT.A—5000 4-in.. our usual fine

stock, extra heavy, ready now. $15.00 per 100.

Cash, please. Dobbs & Son. Auburn. N. Y.

Continued on Next Colnmm

VINC.\S—2-yr.. strong and heav.v. also long.
$15 per 100. Cash, please.

James T. Heal, Beverly. N. J.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Very bushy plants.
from 3-in. pots. $12.00 per 100. Cash.

H. L. Patthey. Bay Shore. I.. I.

VINCAS—See display, page 833.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St.. New York.

VINCA VARIEGATA—3H-in.. $10.00 per 100
Cash. Frank Sokol. Worcester. Mass.

VINES

VINES. HONEYSUCKLES. ETC.—Write for

right prices.
The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove. Pa.

VIOLETS
YALE—The best single Violet. Divisions. $2,00

per 100. by mail; $15,00 per 1000, bv express.

Chas, Black, Higbtstown. N, J,

MISCELLAlfEOUS STOCK
Golden Privet, yellow and green foliage, out

of 3-in. pots, bushy. $8.00 per 100. Ground Ivy.

out of 3-in. pots, can divide, $7.00 per 100. Ger-
aniums, out of 4-in. pots, Doyle, Nutt, A. Beauty,
strong plants. $17.50 per 100. Cuphea, 3-in.

pots, strong, bushy plants, cut back, $7.00 per

100. Double Stevia, out of 2-in. pots, well

branched. $3.50 per 100. Stevia. variegated, out
of 2-in. pots. $3, .50 per 100. Ageratum, dazzUng
blue, dwarf, free bloomer. 2-in. pots, $3.50 per

100. Lobelia. Crystal Palace. .3-in. pots, strong

plants, S6.00 per 100. Samuel V, Smith, 3323
Goodman St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

GERANtUM.S—S. A. Nutt and assorted, 2)-i-in.'

$6.00 per 100. S. A. Nutt, 3-in,, $10.00 per

100. Assorted, best varieties, 3-in., $10.00 per

100. Good stock. Funkia variegata, 2 eyes,

$4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

A. Begerow. 16 Girard Place. Newark, N. J.

BARGAINS Per 100

Golden Glow $2.00

Iris, light blue ?SS
Lemon Lily ^00
Paeonies. mixed 4.UU

Rhubarb, mammoth
^- p, Carre. Mantua. N. J.

Pot and tub Vines. Climbing, Roses, Specimen

Ivies in 12 varieties. J. Y. Troy, New Rochelle.

N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS

.500.000 Cabbage Plants (Field Grown) Copen-

hagen Market. Charleston Wakefield. Surehead

and Succession. Ready now. $2.00 per 1000;

''Tr'aiSp?a''nted Cabbage, Tomato and Celery

Plants. All varieties. $6.00 per 1(100.

Potted Tomato Plants (shipped in square

paper pots). Earliana John Baer Bonny Best

Jewel Matchless. Ponderosa and Stone. $22.00

'"potTd Sll^^Pepper Plants. $3,00 per 100.

1 000000 Tomato Plants (Field Grown) Ready

Mav 15th, $2,00 per 1000; 5000, $9,00; 10,000.

$1700. Complete plant list free.

Paul F. Rochelle. Mornstown. N. J.

250 000 Early Cabbage plants (field-grown)

'

read" now; Early Jersey Wakefield; Charleston

Wakefirfd, Copenhagen Market A 1 Head Early.

fo"oTof°50^o'$1rfo.oS ?17.on.of S 2:^:

ieedhng Tornato plants (field-grown), for trans-

planting or potting: E'>'l«r'K?'"'%,^ne Red
Baer. Chalk's Jewel. Matchless. Stone, Red

Rock, $1.50 per 1000.
,

F. W. Rochelle & Sons. Chester, N. J.

CABBAGE—2.000.000 fine, field-grown plants.

^Wakefield. Succession. Allhead Early Copen-

hagen Market and Danish Ballhead: 500 $1 50.

1000. $2.75; postpaid; express. $2.00 per louu.

Shipped anywhere. WeU packed

Tidewater Plant Co.. Frankbn, Va.

LARGE ASPARAGUS ROOTS-For quick

results 6-vr. roots, $2.75 per 100. $18,00 per

1080; 4-yr. roots. $2.00 P" 100 $10.(^0 per lOOO;

3-yr. roots. $1.25 per 100, $7.50 per 1000. -->r.

roots. 95c. per 100. $4.90 P"„1000. ^
Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. i:.

Charleston Wakefield Cabbage plants, read)

for the field. $2.00 per 1000. Tomatoes: Johl

Baer. Crackerjack, Earhana. for transplanting

potUng, $1.50 per 1000. Cash with order.

Arthur Cornells, Wenonah,N. J.

TOM ^TOES—Bonny Best, transplanted, $4 per

1000: seedlings, S1.50 per 1000.

J B Braun. Hlghtstown, N. J.

Tomatoes. Cabbage. Cauliflower. CelerjJ'

Peppers. Egg Plants. Kohl Rabi. 15 plants m till-

X. J. Krummenacker. Elmont, L. I. 114. Box 107-

SVTEET CORN—Golden Bantam, $3.00 per bu.

Golden and Black Wax Beans, $8.00 per bu.

Geo. M. Biggs, SayviUe, N. Y.

Early Mammoth Sweet Corn, grown by a iocs

market gardener, $15.00 per 100 lbs.

Geo. Hall, Adelphia, N. J.

We've won—now we'll settle!

Continned en Next Pas*



870 The Florists' Exchange
STOCK FOR SALE

FRUITS
8T. nUGIS EVEIiHEAIIINC! habphbriu

i'IiuiIb— (lOo. lion,, »3.2ri 100. »20.no icon. All
l*i(i(lii)E variotifiM Rnnnbnrry, Ulackbnrry, GooM
licrry, ('nrrliTit nnd ((rape plaiHs. Cntalnu fro ,

Harry I'. Hqulrrn, Ontui Grnuml, N. Y.

HVnilllKAIlINO HTRAWniCllRY PLANTS^-
ProKrCBBivi-, 11.110 HHI. Jll.fiO 1000. All

Ipading vuriolii^d .Strawberry plants. (.lataloK fro .

IIarr.v I'. Hqiiiron, Goial Ground. N. V.

FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE
R-Fooiiin<l Iiouso and 3 norns of hoo'I Kroimd

Buitablo for florint or poultry farm, adjoinina prop-
erty of iindorsiKnod, who alio will (tivo full in-
fornialion,

Loliniu & WiniKifeld, llarltonBaok, N. J.

yricciAL LOW imiick
MODICUN GUlORNHonsKS

I-lfi0x21 foot,.

l-:i04xfiO foot.

l-i50x;ifi foot.

Sovernl noncroto-built hot bode and (ino dwoIIinR
DOUBO,
A hirKO etnblo and li^j aoros of land in Philn-

dol]iMia.

Vnluo" $2(i.000.—will bo boM for 118,000.
Apply MICIIELL'S SEED STOUE

AlH Markotst., PhilndQlphia, Pa.

All oppordiiiity at Summit. N. .1.

For Snip
Knttrp KroonhouBO plant, with S ncroB. dwolling,

barn, HJirdfl, oity wntor; olor. liKhts; nowornge;
InrKo Hfrrct frontiiKc; troUpy, Ptc.

K. L. MoKirtrnn. Attorney,
Littoll Building

Buinnm, Union Co., N. J. Phnnp; 407 U.
or

C. H, IlaKcrt
1005 S.St. Bernard Ht..

Phono: Woodland •22ViJ Philndplphia. Pa.

FCjH, NALl',—Orpat opportunity. N^umcry with
Lord i^t Bviriduuii KrcpnlumMpipropaKatinnroom,

tioatniK syBtpin and lot of 8iinh; Itl aoroH of land,
mostly in IukIi Htato of cultivation nnd stooked
with ornamental trpps, Bhrubs, hardy poronnial

P,,""** ,»iid vinPH. ppcan itrovp anil orchard.
Windmill, tank, running water in houBP, grpon-
Iiouac, tenant houbo. barn and frame loft. OlVieo
luniture. RarnKp, horse, wagon, implomontB and
tools for farm, gnrdpn, groonhoiisp. pipe fitting,
ete. I,ooaticin porfeet for mail and Inptil trade;
I nide from depot of rity of nboul r.O.liOO trade
population in the eenler of North (^arolina, on
mnin lino SouUiern Uailway. Pell telophono and
©lootrin lights available. Price, *8,000; half
cash, balanee tnortgaae.

Geo. NL Todd, Greensboro, N. C.

FOR SALE—In Now Jersey, 18 milce from
Philadelphia. .1 greenhouses, 10,000 ft. of glass.

Wftreho\iBo, lOOxaO; 2 storips. cellar under outiro
building. Dwelling attached; bath, toilet, sta-
tionary wash tubs. Boiler room, capacity 60
tons cnal; pouerete frames, all heated. Stable
for 4 horses; wagon shed: implement hovise; eom-
piote workshop; also 30 acres of land or more.
Soiling on aocnunt of age; will saeriiieo. Entiro

sleam. Address U. C. care The
hnnge.

Soiling on aopot
ulant heated by
Florists' Exehai

FOR SALE~Tho New Haven Nurseries. New
Havon. Conn, Purchaso price for all stock on

bund, t>verland delivory truck, tools. otHco fix-
tures, survey instrunients, etc., $5000; deposit of
$2500 cash required. This is a splendid oppor-
tunity to get a well established, good paying dubI-
iiess in (he most prosperotis section of New
F.ngland. for at least one-half of its real valuo.

Reason for selling; have nuule onovigh monoy
in the past nine years to retire and able to devote
tny entire time to my real wttate.

For further iuformalion inquire, Louia A.
Soldan. Now tfnven. Conn.

WHY BUILD
wliou I can sell you a niecsot of greonhouees, only
10 miles from Boston, \^^ acres land, old e«tab-
lished business, for one-tnird cost of npw ?

Frpd'k ,\ Kinn. Npwp«*rt Buililim?, Boston. Mass.

Oontlnuod on Next Column

FOR SALE OR RENT
Foil SAMO UK ItlvNT - (Irc.'nh.iiisp property:

7000 ft, of (fliiHB, in irood r-onditinn. also I 1 apr'pB
of land, HiMiip suitable for trui-king and (lower
growing; H-Tonui dwelling Imuse, in gootl condi-
tion. Property situated within a mile of Boston
Post JtoH(l; snme distanco to trolley and station.
J. K. Bigart, East River, Coun^^

Florists' establishment, situated near Paterson,
consisting of 2 arres, dwelling, I large iron frame
gretudiouHe arnl s('V(>rul small grceiiliouses; good
soil hikI near r-ily markiMs. l''vdl information
will he ohtuitied by writing to M. Wcingurtcn,
2Hn l''ifth avo.. Now York.

FORfSAI/E—On account of death of owner: a
bargain: Good Fli)rida homo and H aerps,

nfiiiippcl for Winter growing Sweet Peas, Ciladioli
and t>oiiltry raising. Nour good market.
Mrs. S. M. G odbpy,"* - »•*• Waldo, Florida.

FOR SALE— Retail flower store at Elndiurst.
L. I. Fine opportunitv for a good hustler.

Owners full time taken up in growing is reason
for selling. C(tme and oonvinre vourself.
W^Spiwal.. Woodlmvcn Avr,, Elndiurst. L. I.

FOR S \l ! I'TiMt I',,,; llniMl ( ..., 14,000 ft.

ghirw,
I

I . hiiMH, Im,i «Hirr hoat; 2W
pvres KroiiJid, Uxuh^d m I;ih1 ntnwing town of
ftOOO. rloB.i to oity of 80,000; pstablishod trade for
All you can grow. Stock, auto, etc., complete
oa nsacrilico. Beat reasons for Belling. Open for
nt astigntton. ICniaus Floral ('o., KmnuB, Pa.

FOR SALE— Florist's establishment at Winiield,
L. I., oonsisting of G greenhouses. For further

information, writo to Mrs C. Fisohor, 110 Pros-
pect St., WinHeld, L. L, N. Y.

FOR RENT—Five ^rooidiousos with land nnd
dwelling at Woodsido, Long Island. Reason-

able. Imiuiro A. Kurman, 125 6th st., Wuod-
aide L. I.

Opportunity to start oommoreiul groonhouse
nnd nursery business. Ideal soil and location,
on Bouth side of Long Island.

Wm . Foth, Sayvillo , L. I.

FOR SALE—Groonhouse property: 2groonhouBe8
lftx7S; hotbeds, frames, sasn and general stock.

V. Bauor. 'M PuIUbuv.. Middle Village, L.I., N. Y.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—16x24 double thick groonhouse

glass, brand now, Sfi.iJO per box. Now guar-
anteed black 2-in. pipe, 18o. ft. Second-hand
black pipe. 1-in. ((S-ic. ft.; If^-in. 8c. ft.; l'<i-in.
flHio. ft.; 2-in.. lAo. ft. Used roof drip bars, 2c.
ft. 1 Kroescnell Boiler, 1 Sectional Boiler:
almost now. Metropolitan Material Co., Ki35
Flushing nv., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—4000 Rose stakes, 42-m. long, S2r),00
takes the lot; 1 iron frame for greeidiouso

20x;UU)ift. long, with sash and glass bars and
adjuBtinKVai)pnrHtus; also 100 ft. of iron frame
propagating htiuse.

Frank P. Bangert, 51 Broadway, Flushing, N. Y.

FOR SALE—No. 21 tubular Spencer steam
boiler. 4000 ft. radiali.ui, prartiiallv new. $000

f. 0. b. Arlington. N. .!, GoUfriiHl .\iarti. florist.

CARNATION STAFIfS
SUPERIOR* CARNATION STAPLES—Best

staple on the market, 35o. per 1000; 3000 for
$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut I'^lowor
Exchange, 2fl4|Randolph st.. Detroit. Mich

LABELS

LABELS—Patent, paper,*" tree, shrub or rose
label. Colors: white, greon, blue and salmon.

Plain or printed.
Ohio Nuraery Co., Elyria. Ohio.

LABELSFORNURSERYMENANDFLORISTS
Benjamin Chase, Co., Derry Village. N. H.

MOSS
SPHAGNTIM MOSS— TO-bbl. bale. S3.00: 5

bales. SM.OO. 5-bbl. bale. $1.50; 5 bales. S7.00.
Burlnpppu, 3.'>c. oxtrj\. Cash, please.

Jos. H. Paul. Mamihawkin. N. .1.. Box 16(K

WIRE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wire designs for 3.*> years. Write for
lUt. Joseph £iska «fe Sona. Chicago. 111.

MISCELLANEOUS [WANTS
WANI'IOn DofriKorali.r for flowi-r simp. !\lso any
other supplies, in «ooil cMmdition. State nil

pnilioiilars in first letter. .-Vddress S. J., enre
The I'lorists' KxelinnKe.

WANTED—Grccnhouseti, to bo torn dQwn.
Address G . N.. earo Tbo Florists' Exchnnfio

In compiling this de-

scriptive list it was our

oi.ject to include

every worthwhile
book which in any way had to

do with life, work, the farm,

the home, etc.. etc., in the country. We
leave it to you to decide if we have suc-

ceeded. Sonil for a free cataloR

A. T.Del«in«reCo., Inc., 448 W 37lh St., N. Y

Catalog of

Countryside

Books

Chicago—Continued from page 865

phau, ciirriiiiini(iiii),' ollirpr ut Kt. Slieri
den, stttfed there wjis no intent ion on the
part of llie hospitiil to fnriii.'jii strike
bfcllkerM. Ah tin' (ojiviilexeenl men eiin

do only litilil work, nnd work a short
(la.v a Willie of .f^ per day was fixed as
prnpi'r. Field Direeliir Fischer slated
that the facts in tlie ease have been
inisnnderstood ami that he will he Rlail
to receivt' any representative the Kiirdeii
ers may send fnrlher to di.scnss I he
matter.

Victory liOan Activities

The Victory Loan Committee for
the CHiicago llorisis opened its campaign
with a vim on Monday, at ISO X. Wa-
hash !ive.. with Ti. K. liohaimon as
ehairman. \'arioiis eommitteemen have
been appoinleil for the trade in various
si'ctions of I'hicaKo and Cook <%inntv.
ami everybody feels assured that they
will 'liiiish the job" in a way creditable
lo the trade.

The employees id' VailKhaii's Seed
Store celebrated the returnini; of .several
soldicM-s and sailm-s that had in pre-war
liiries been cininecled with the (inn. with
a baminet ami dance in Kckhardl's Hall,
on .\pril 12.

Exoollent Easter

April 1.'2.
—

'J'hat it was a very
Eood faster is the consensus of opinion
Ironi all branches of the trade. The vol-
ume of business was not as large as
that of last year, due to the shortage in
plants, hut |)rices were from 25 |.(, rjo

per cent, higher. Keviewing the plant
silual IhiM-i' was not emmg'h slock to
meet the demand. The wholesale price on
pot I,dies was ;t5(;. per hud nnd the avail-
able supply had all been booked weeks
aao. Spireas were also on the short list.
Ilydrangeas were in largest supply of all
till) Kasler plants except bulb stock, of
Which the supply was fullv .'lO per cent,
less than last year. There were extremely
few Azaleas and fewer Hhodcxlendrons.

There was a large snpplv id' Hoses, lint
they fell fur short of the demaml. There
was a fair ipiantity of white and vellow
Daisies, some Genistas, Cinerari.'us, Pri-
mulas and I'ansies and a few Geraniums,
all of which were sold out; in fact, aiiv
kind of a plant llial h.-id a llower on it soli'i.

There was a limited number of yellow
I'allas in mils and a few Gardenias. There
was nothing new or novel in the way of
condniiMlions or baskets. The deniand
ran to the smidl and medium priced stock
and the big stores report that their large
.'ind fanciest creations were hard to move.
This is probably aecimnted for by the
noliceable increase in price. The depart-
iiKMit stores had little to olTer and their
prices averagcfl about the same as the
retail shops.

Lilies retailed at .Wc. fiOc . and 7.")C.

per bud. There was a big demand for
cut flowers. The wholesale market con-
tinned strong throughout the week, with
a gener.il cleanup on Saturday, t/'arna-
tions wi'i'e the scarcest stock on the mar-
ket with a supply fully .'iO per cent,
."short of the demand. Prices ranged from
."^c. to 12c.. all good slock bringing the
latter price on Friday and Satui'day.
There was a limited supply of orchids with
prices holding at .?! each.

'I'here was an excellent supply nf Hoses
in all grades, which met with a lively
demand. The medium long and special

5000 STOCKS
BFAUTY OF NICE. 2', -inch

7000 SNAPDRAGONS
MIXED. 2 I, -inch

4000 CALENDULAS
ORANGE KINO. 2', -inch

10,000 BEGONIA Vernon
2', -inch

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES

GERANIUMS
and all boddiriji; plitnt.s should now be
shiftod into our thret'-iuch

Square
Paper Pots
i)(j lliiw fi»r lioka, fur (•cunoiiiy and for

bi'ttcT HliM'k by rolievitic pot bound phmfs.
Our square paper pots (live n drcBs-up
uppeiiranrti to phinls, inakinK them at-
tractive Jiri<l t'unvenient, especially when
nuirketiuK the plnntH.
Paper Pots are iiRht and cheap; our

I-ii-'e for Hizc ;}-in. being S2.50 per .1,000;
^^{).(H) for 10.000. by express, for cash.
I M htT Hizpfl of pots and bandtj at low prices,
VVrito for samples.
You will have to get more for plants.

Make it easier by improving them in looks
and (luality. Rush your ordor,

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

Whon ortltTluK. jilonso mention Tho H-\i'li;i

Wlicn ordering, pleaso nuMition The Exehiiuge

GLASS
9x8 to 16 1 i4. Slnflle or Double, at loweit

possible prices.
Get our prices before placing your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
I9'»-20I Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW CLASS
Wlii-ii eriliTlii;:, plt'iise iiienllcm Tile rj]xcbtint;e

ijrailes were in active call. Wards,
Ophelia and Sunburst were short of the
dennind. Am. Heauty ran short of the
demand at !fl each. Special Russell,
Hadley and Cohimhia brought .50c. and
liOc. per bh>iini. Wlmrt white and pink
Killnrneys scaled from .ic. up to 20c.
Lilies were snflicient for all reijiiirements
at .*i,5c. and some were carried over, chiefly
Kreeii and bruised stock. The supply of
Callas was quickly disposed of at o.lc.

per bloom. Swept I'eas were in heavy
supply with not enough good stock, the
ipiality runniuK poor. Price ran from $1
to .1i4 per inn. with few at the latter
fiRure. D.'in'odils were scarce with the
price at lie. some extra .select bringing
8c. SnapdniKon was plentiful, although
much of it was iinnr in quality, with
prices ranging from 5nc. to .$1.50 per
doz. Violets were in limited supply and
demand, being mostly local grown stock
with a little Hudson Uiver stiek. at .Sl.nO
per inn. There was a limited supply of
Gatxieiiias at from .f.'i to .$0 per doz.

In ini.sccllaneous stock, all of which
sold well, were Calendulas. Pansies,
Daisies. Ilelphinium. Iris, f.ilac and
(Jladioli. There was a plentiful supply
of all greens. A heavy shipping trade
kept up all the week. This week is

o[)ening up strongly with an active de-
mand locally and from out-of-town, show-
ing that it: was a case of "sold out"
everywihere.

r"otes

Mr. Taber of the London Flower
Shop said it wa.s the best Easter he ever
ex|ierienced and this statement was
strongly corroborated by Mrs. Drew
Haer. Everything went smoothly, even
one of the delivery cars considerately
waiting until the final orders were de-
HveriHl on Sunday morning before it went
to smash.

.T. .T. Habermehl's Sons sold out at .all

t:heir three places. They had about the
finest collection of .\zaleas in the city and
thev bad one plant left of the entire lot.

W. Cleaver Harry said that the busi-
ness at the "Sign of the Rose" ran mostly
to cut flowers, with corsages in the lead.
Sweet Peas were tised by the thousands.

Pennock Bros, had a big Easter, with
their large conservatory bare on Momlay
morning.

Walter Mayer and Eddie Collohan are
back again from "over there." They ex-
pect to be back in their old places soon
again.

.\lfred M. Campbell sold every T.ily

that he had in bli>om and their number
ran into the thousands.

The I.eo Niessen Co. had an immense
cut of Knssell Roses for Easter, together
with a large supply of orchids.

The Robert Craig Co. disposed o.

every plant in the blooming lino it bad^ i

Iti'berl .\. Craig states they could have '

sold twice as much stock as they had this

ICnster.
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GREENHOUSES
ALL ..*rriPr\ KINDS

When conlmmplaling tht building of a greenhouse, the wiae eouram is to avoid
extraoagance and delay by hiring an organiMation which featurea speed and economy

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US
We i,o anywhere In the United States to lubmlt plant and prices

MatropDlitanMatcriaia
^PA.TElStTED yOREEWHO USES ^^

1335-1339 FLUSHING AVE.
GFtEEWHO USES

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Thf Kif-hnncp

Quality • Durability • Efficiency
are obtained in a greenhouse, conservatory

or similar structures when built by

Oeorge Pearce
203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE. N. J.
Telephone 962 M

at a less cost than asked

by others for indifferent

work. Distance no ob-

ject.

Write or SEE ME before
placing your order else-

where and save money.

\\ ln'ii "[ilerliiK- I'lfUM- iin-iiH'in 111'- lC\i:liai]ge

1866-1917

"ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.

HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CS^AR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co^ Lockland, O'

Greenhouse
Lumber

Wben 'irik-rlng. jileiisi' rn'Mirimi Tho Mxr-hnnge

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES
Our prices can be bad by mail, and

it will pay you to get them. We carry
the largest stock ol specially selected
glass in Greater New York and can
supply any quantity from a boi to a
car load on a one day notice, and at
Rock Bottom Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS. Inc.
Johnson. Stewart and Vaiick Avenue*

and L. i. R. R. Tracki,

BROOKLYN, N. Y

)reer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive easy and true, because

both bevcU are on the same
Bide. Can't twist and break

the e'ass iJ driving. Galvan-

ized and will Dot rust,

rights or lefts

The Peerless Glazing Poin

is patented. No others like

It. Order from your dealer^

or direct from os.

1000,90c. postpaid.

Samples free.

HENRYA. DEEER.I
714 CbeBtoatBtreetX

FhUadelphla

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT !

USE FOR RESULTS

U-Bar Greenhouses
As Now Sold by Their Builders

AS general builders of greenhouses, we
•"^ have for fourteen years been building
Pierson U-Bar Greenhouses.

Logically, we should best know how they
should best be built.

In further continuing their building, the
former standard of construction will be
vigorously preserved in every detail.

Above all, they will not be cheapened in
quality. The Pierson U-Bar Greenhouse
bought from us will be the same superior
greenhouse you have so long known it to be.

Send for catalogue. Or send for us.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
HitchinsSjjGmEanj^

GENERAL OFFICES and FACTORY: ELIZABETH, N. J.

Specify ADVANCE
for that new house to get the mechanical sash operator

that gives entire satisfaction. No cause to kick. We
know our product is correct and all we ask is the chance

to prove it to you. Labor saving fittings for all kinds of

benching, shelving, piping and repairing.

You can't afford to be without our catalogue and March
1st prices another day. ,,, ., , ,

tVrite today

ADVANCE CO., RICHMOND, IND.

Ag Eaty as Snipping Off a Bud
When You Cut Greenhouse Glass With

\ReiC JDcvlE^ Glass Cutters

Zip I And
you cut out a pane

of glass clean, clear and

sharp, without breakages and splin-

ters. Send 15c for sample tool, style 024.

Glazieri' Handy
Tool Booklet Free

Smith & Hemenway Co., Inc.
90 COIT STREET
IRVINGTON, N. J

When urderlne. DleHse mentWo The Exchanee
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SpecialWidth
Houses

Cost More
COST more, because they cost more

to make than Standard widths. If

they cost us more, they will cost

you more. The more they cost, accord-

ing to that way of figuring, the more we
make.

No, you are wrong—dead wrong. You
get less for your money in special width

houses. We make less on them. It gets

right back to the old fashioned truth,

that is rapidly coming into fashion again;

that a sale to be a profit producer, must

be profitable for hoth sides.

The war forced us into making Stand-

ard width houses. Forced us into it,

because we saw that the cost of green-

houses, with the price of materials so

high, was going to make it hard for

some growers to build. What hurt

them, hurt us. What helped them,

helped us.

So, based on the opinions of the

leading growers of the country, com-
bined with our experts, we decided on

6 widths of houses that work out most

economically as to both benching and

cost of materials.

You may not think they are the most

economical for you, but after we have

sat down with you and explained the

entire matter, have a notion things will

look very different.

The new Handy Hand Book both

shows and tells about all the Standard

widths. If you haven't a copy, send for

one. If you have one, be sure it's not

an old one. The new one says 1918

edition on the second page.

Reopening of Philadelphia and Boston Offices

We have again opened our Philadelphia Office, in the Land|Title Building
Also our Boston Office, in the Little Building

Iord,&Btiriiham^.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

IRVINGTON, N. Y.
BOSTON

SAI.ES OFFICES :

NEW YORK
ALBANY CLEVELAND

FACTORIES: Irvington. N. Y.. Des Plaines, III

PHILADELPHIA
TORONTO

St. Catharines, Canada

CHICAGO
MONTREAL
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Owing to War Conditions
Last year and consequent uncertainties, we carried over a surplus of our

Two New Roses
ROSALIND and SILVIA

The stock has been carried over in cold houeea during the Winter, and ia now in prac-
tically dormant condition. The plants are very strong and healthy, and can be planted at
once, if the houses are ready, or can be shifted into 4-inch pots for later planting. They
will make splendid stock, especially for early planting, as they are very strong and healthy,
and are ready to make a strong growth. We otTer the stock as long as unsold at the prices
named below.

ROSALIND (A Glorified Ophelia)
The particular value of this variety lies in its exquisite coloring, which is quite different

from Ophelia. When the buds first show color they are bright coral, which changes to apri-
cot-pink as the buds develop, and when fully developed they are a most beautiful shell-pink.
The flower is much more double than Ophelia, having at least one-third more petals. It

is also delightfully fragrant. In habit of growth it is identical with Ophelia, from which it is

a sport. Rosalind originated with us three years ago, and, when grown side by side with
Ophelia, it is far superior to that variety.

Awarded first prize at the International Flower Show, New York, in March. 1917, for
best new Rose.

Awarded additional silver medal at same show for display of Rosalind.
Awarded silver medal by the Horticultural Society of New York.
Awarded silver medal by the Tarrytown Horticultural Society,
Awarded, also, numerous certificates.

Strong plants, 214-inch pots, $150.00 per 1000.
Extra heary plants, 3H-inch pots, $20.00 per 100,

SILVIA (Yellow Ophelia)
This is another beautiful sport of Ophelia which originated with us. The buds are

long and pointed, and are a beautiful sulphur-yellow, which changes to creamy yellow as
the flower opens, and when fully developed, are pure waxy white. It is a Bower of unusual
else when fully expanded—five inches in diameter. It reseinblea the popvilar hardy
climber Silver Moon, showing the same pronounced
cluster of yellow stamens in the center. Exquisite in
bud and unusually distinct and unique in the open flower.

Extra strong plants, 3H-inch pots, $20.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

Chrysanthemums

\Y/E have ready for after Easter

as big and fine a lot of 'Mum
cuttings as we have ever been able

to offer. Look up our Advertise-

ment in this paper!

IN THIS ISSUE

CHERRIES
Cleveland, 2},^-m $8.00 per 100

New Yellow— Orange Queen
ZJ-^-inch 10.00 per 100

PRIMROSES
Sim's Yellow, IH-in., $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000.

HYDRANGEAS
French, 3-inch, assorted $10.00 per 100

FERNS
Boston, out of bench, 4-in $20.00 per 100
Verona, out of bench, 4-in 20.00 per 100
Teddy, out of bench, 4-in 20.00 per 100

LANTANA PALMS
3-inch $10.00 per 100

DRACAENA Fragrans
3->nch $30.00 per 100

CANNAS
Humbert—Yellow and Red, 3-inch $ 1 0,00 per 1 00
Hungaria—Pink, 3-inch 10.00 per 100

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

How to Construct a TypicalJapanese

Garatn

Jylother's Day

The J\ew Rose Frank \V . Dun/op

Heating hy Aid Electric Blowers

The Birches—Outdoor Plants Blooming

That Damping Off Antidote

A. N. PIERSON, INC

CROMWELL, CONN.

GERANIUMS
We have a good assortment of

single and double varieties in 2-in.

pots at $2.75 per lOo—f25.00 per

1000.

CANNAS
3-in. pot plants.

Wyoming, Uncle Sam, Florence Vaughan, Maros, Feuer-
meer, Gustave Gumpper, Rubin, fi.oo per dozen, $5.00 per

100.

FERNS
Boston and Scotti. 50c. each, $4.80 per dozen, $35.00 per 100.

Shipped without pots.

DAHLIAS
2-inch pot plants, a good assortment lur all purp'_isc>. .Sj.iui

to $30.00 per 100. Send for list.

Cash with orders Send for Catalogue

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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GLADIOLI
Extra Top Siie
IM-iQ- ftnd up
100 ICOO

AMERICA, fine pink $3.00 »26.00

Annie Wlgman, yellow with
soft red blotch

Augusta, white, rose striped . . 3.00 25.00

Baron Jos. Hulot, deep blue.

.

Brenchleyensls, intense scarlet

Electra, deep pink with light
center

EMPRESS OF INDIA, dark
velvety red 4.00 35.00

ETNA, extra large red (New)... 5.00 45.00

Faust, very large, carmine red. 3.50 32.00

Francis King, coppery red,
large 3.50 3200

Glory o( Holland, pure white. 4.00 35.00

GLORT OF NOORDWYK
(New), finest and largest yel-
low known 35.00

Halley, salmon pink, very early 3.00 25.00

HIIJ>A, carmine red (New) . . . 4.50

La Luna, yellow with dark
blotch 7.00 65.00

LUy Lehman, pure white and
very graceful 4.50 38.00

First Size
IM-in.-lJi-in.
100 1000
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To have your name la thli List of

Advertisers Is the most direct way
of becoming known to all the trade.

:DQ^
AJvanieCu 927
Alien. J. K 917
Alpha Floral Co 904
American Bulb Co. . . .882
American Forestry
Co 895

American Nursery Co.S96
Anderson, J. F 888
Anderson. .S. A 904
Angcrmueller Co.,

Geo. H 915
Anita Specialty Co.. .913
Aphine Mfg. Co 920
Aschmann Bros 891
Aschmann, Godfrey. . .884

Ashley, Ernest 902
Astoria Florist 908
Audubon Nurs 896
Avenue Floral Co 907
Baker Bros 905
Baker, Wm. J 919
Barclay Nursery 893
Barnard Co., W. W.,
The OH

Barr, B. F. & Co 896
Barrows, Henry H. . . .888
Baumer, A. R 906
BauriSt .Steinkamp. ...889
Bay State Nurs., The.896
Beaven. E. A 915
Beckers' Cons 902
Begerow Floral Co. . . .906
Bemb Floral Co., L. . .905
Bennett, C. A 896
Berning, H. G 914
Bertermann Bros. Co.OOti
BobbinkA Atkins.... 895
Boddington Co., Inc..884
Bolgiano & Son. J 884
Bonnet & Blake 917
Boston Floral Supply
Co 915

Bowe, M. A 90S
Breitmever's Sons, J .905
Brown, Peter 889
Brown Bag Filling

Mach. Co., The....882
Bryan, Alonzo J 891
Buckbee, H. W 909
Bunyard, A. T 908
Burnett Bros 882

Burpee, W. A. & Co. .882
Burnt Co., C.R 890
Butler &UUman 908
Bver Bros 887
Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 914

Cannata.J.P 891
Caplan 902
Carbone, Florist 902
Champion & Co., John
N 907

Chicago Feed & Fer-
tilizer Co 920

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' Ass'n. The 918

Childs, Inc., John
Lewis 882

Chinnick.W.J 884
Christensen, Thos. P. .888
Clarke's Sons, D 908
Clay & Son 920
Coan, J. J 916
Conard & Jones Co . . .895

Coombs, Florist 905
Cousins, Leonard 884
Cowee. W.J 915
Cowen's Sons, N 927
Craig Co., Robt 891
Crowl Fern Co 914
Cut Flower Exch 917
Danker, Florist 902
Dards 908
Day Co., W. E 909
Do Buck, John 891
DeGraaff Bros 884
Dietsoh Co., A 921
Dolansky-McDonald
Co 918

Dorner & Sons Co 89

1

Dreer, H. A 921-22
Drevon. Tegelaar &
Co 893

Dwelle-Kaiser Co.,
The 922

DeWreede, S 878
Eble, Chas 907
Edlefscn-Leidiger Co.OOr.

Edwards' Folding Box <

Co 915
Elm City Nursery Co-895
Elmer Bros. Nursery.893

List of Advertisers
"DCr

These advertlserB are catchlnft the eye
weekly of the most active buyers
there are In the world for your goods-

=00=
Emmans, G. M
Eskesen, Frank N . . . . 888
Evans, W. & H. F....SS9
Excell Laboratories.S76
Fallon, Florist 909
Fallon, J. J 906
Fenricfa, Joseph S. . . .916
Fetters. Florist 905
Feiy.D 916
Fletcher, F. W.. . .882-83
Flonste' Exchange of

Baltimore, Inc.,The919
Florists' Hail Ass'n . S87
Foley Greenhoufle Mfg.
Co 920

Ford, M. C 916
Ford, Wm. P 917
Fottler. Fieke, Hawson
«»Co 880
Friedman, Florist 904
Friedman, J J 921
Froment, H.E 917
Futterman Bros 916
Galvin, ThoB. F 908
GasserCo., J. M 904
Geneva Floral Co 884
Giblin ACo 927
Girvin, Willis B 889
GnattCo., TheOve. .914
Goldstein, 1 917
Gove. The Florist ...904
Graham & Son, A 904
Grakelow, Chas. H. . . 908
Grandy, The Florist . . 908
Grootendorst & Sons. 882
Gude Bros. Co 911
Gunther Bros 917
Hsbermehl's Sons ... . 908
Hahn. Florist 904
Hanford. R. G 884
Hardesty 4 Co 904
Hart. George B 915
Hart & Vick 884
Held 4 Co 891
Heiss Co 905
Hensbsw Floral Co. .916
Hentz & Nash. Inc. . ,917
Herr, A. M 889
Hess & Swoboda 908
Hession 908
Hews 4 Co., A. H....921

Highland Pk. Gnhs.. .906
HiUCo..E.G 918
Hill Nursery Co.,
TheD. Ino 895-96

Hitchings&Co 928
Hollywood Gardens. .909
Holm 4 Olsen 909
Koran. E. C 917
Horan 4 Son, James.902
Horn4 Bro8.,JohnF..902
Howard Rose Co 895
Irwin, R.J. . .. ..885-920
Jackson 4 Perkins Co.

887
Jacobs.BameyB 917
Jacobs Greenhouses. .927
Johnston Bros 909
Johnston 4 Co., T. J.909
Joseph's Florist 909
Joy Floral Co 806
Hasting, Wm. F. Co.. 873
Keller, John A 906
Keller Pottery Co.. . .921
Keller Sons, J. B 909
Kelway 4 Sons 884
Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co., Inc.,

The 920
Kerr. The Florist 906
KervanCo..The 914
Kessler. Wm 917
Keys, Wm. F 902
Knoble Bros 904
Kottmiller, Florist. ... 908
Kroeachell Bros. Co. . .927
Kuebler, Wm.H 917
Lang Floral 4 Nurs.
Co 905

Lange, A 904
Lange, H. F. A 911
Langjahr, A. H 917
Leahy's 905
Liggit. C. U 891
Littlefield 4 Wyman. .896
Lockland Lumber Co.921
London Floral Shop .908
Lovett, Lester C 896
Lovett,Inc..J.T 896
Ludwig Floral Co.
E C 909

Lutton Co., Wm.' H..922

Mackie, W 916
Maonair, Florist 909
Mader, Paul 891
Malandre Bros 908
Marquardt, F. G 887
Marshall 4 Co., W.E.884
McCallumCo 915
McCarron, Miss 906
McClunie, Geo. G... .905
McHutchison 4 Co. 878-

C 880-96
McManus. James 917
Meehan, C. E 919
Mercer, G.W 904
Metarie Ridge Nursery

Co., Ltd 907
MetropolitanMaterial
Co 920-22-27

Meyer, Adolph 908
Michell Co., Henry F.880
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 913

Miohler Bros. Co 900
MiUang, Chas 916
Miller, A. L 891
Miller Floral Co 909
Mills, the Florist 906
Miltonia Conservatory
Co 893

Mountain View Flora,"

Co 895
Munk Floral Co 904
Murray, Samuel 906
Murray, Florist 907
Myers Flower Shop,
The 907

National Florists'

Board of Trade 884
National Nurseryman

Publishing Co 895
NeidingerCo.,J.G.892-9 1

5

New England Florist
Supply Co.. Inc 918

New York Botanical
Garden 889

New York Floral Co. . 9 1

1

Niemann. Charles. . .880
Nielsen, Knud 915
Niessen Co.. Leo 919
Noe & Sampson 917
O'Brien, J. J 902

Palmer, Inc., F. E.. .902
Palmer's 902
Pappas 4 Co., Nicholas
G 916

Papworth, Harry 907
Park Floral Co., The. .905
Parshelsky Bros., Iiic.920

Peacock Dahlia Farms880
Pearce, Geo 922
Penn, the Florist 902
Pennock Co., S. S.. . .919
Peerless Iron Pipe
Exchange, Inc 922

Peters & Reed Pottery
Co 921

Pfaft 4 Kendall 927
Pfaltzgraff Pottery Co921
Philips Bros 906
PierceCo., F. 920
Pier8on,Inc.,A, N.. .873-

888-89-95
Pierson Co., F. R 873
Pikes Peak Floral Co.904
Pillsbury. I. L 891
Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co 914

Poehlmann Bros. Co. .918
Polykranae. G. J 917
Pulverized Manure

Co.. The 920
Purdie4 Co., D. S...906
Purdue, Geo 905
Ramsburg, G. S. . .882-92

1

Randalls Flower Shop.91

1

Randolph & McClem-
ents 909

Rawlings, Elmer 884
Reck, John 4 Son 902
"led Bank Nurseries. .896
Reed 4 Keller 915
Reinberg, Peter 918
Reuter, L.J. Co 887
Rice Co.. M 914
Rice Seed Co., Jerome
B 882

Riedel4 Meyer, Inc .917
Ritchy, F. W 889
Robinson Co., H. M..917
Robinson 4 Co., Inc.

H. M 913
Rochelle 4 Son. F. W.884

Rock Floral Co 900
Rodgers Floral Co. . .904
Roehrs Co., Julius. . .891
Rolker4 Son8,August.92

1

RosaUnd Gardens 882
Ross. F. M 909
Rosemont Gardens 906
Rosendale Green-

houses 891
Rosery Flower Shop.
The 902

Royal Glass Works . . .921
Rumbley Co.. The.. 9 14
Rupp. John F 882
Rynveld&Sons, R.. .882
Sauter, A 917
Sceery, Ed 908
Schling, Inc., Max.,

Seeds 882
Schlini;, Inc., Max.,

Flowers 908-10
Schmidt, J. C 887
Scholtz, the Florist,

Inc 904
Schramm Bros 911
Schulz Co., Jacob 906
Schwake 4 Co., Chas.878
Scott, Florist 904
Scottwood Ghns 911
Serphos, Norman 882
Sheridan. Walter F . . .917
Siebrecht. Geo. C 917
Skidelsky & Co., S. S.888
Skinner Irrigation Co.922
Smith 4 Fetters Co. . . 904
Smith, Henry 905
Smith, P. J 917
Smith Co., W. 4 T.. . .896
Smith, the Florist 905
Snyder Co., B. A 918
Solomon 4 Son, L 927
Southcomb, J. L 914
Spear 4 McManus. . . .905
Speelman 4 Sons.C. J.880
Spokane Concrete

Flower Pot Machine
Co 892

Standard Seed Co 880
Stearns Lumber Co.,
The A.T 921

Storrs 4 Harrison Co.887

Stern Co.. The Jos. M.91.'i

Steele's Pansy Gar-
dens 878

Stumpp 4 Walter Co . 880-
884

Stumpp, Geo. E.M.. .90S
Syracuse Pottery Co. .921
Taepke Co., G. H 905
Temblett, Wm. H .... 904
Thompson &Co., C.B.906
Thorburn 4 Co.,J.M.882
Tomlinson Kev Floral
Co 900

Traendly4 Schenck.917
Thurston's 908
United Bulb Co.. Inc.878
United Cut Flower

Co., Inc 810
Vanderschoot, R. A. . ..882

Van Bourgondien &
Sons.K 974

Vaughan's Seed Store.882
Vick's Sons, James . . . 884
Vincent, R., Jr. 4
Sons 873

Walker Co., The F...906
Watkins 4 Simpson. .880
Wax Bros 902
Weber, F.C 909
Weber, F. H 909
Weeber 4 Don 882
Weir, Inc., James 902
Weiss, Herman 915
Welch Bros. Co 918
Welch, the Florist . . . 906
Westerbeek 4 Klyn . . 882
Westman 4 Getz 901
Whilldin Pottery Co . .921
White Bros 90i)

Wilson, H.E 909
Wilson, R.G 902
Wolfineer, Florist 906
Wood Bros 887
Woodruff 4 Sons, S.D.8S4

Young 4 Co., A. L.. .917
Young4Co., John. ...917
Young 4 Sons Co.,C. . 900

Zech4Mann 91S
Zvolandf, Ant. C. &
Son 882

Handy direct Ind«i to every-
thing adverttsed in this
week's display columnB

INDEX TO STOCK ADVERTISED _ The Bichante i* the only paper
^, with this special feature—In-
^*^ valuable to advertiser and buyer

Abutilon 887
-Achvranthes 885-87
Agciatum.. ,88.5-87-89-91

Alyssum 884-85-87-91
Alternanthera 885-87

I .\mpelopsis 896
.\nemones 874
-\ntirrhinum 885

1 .\rborVita! 895
I
Ash 895

I Asparagus.. 878-85-87-88-
891

I

.\spidistra 884
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Feed Your Plants and Save Labor
Mr. Bahr Did. Read What He Says

Mr. F. A. Zenke, Chicago, 111.:
Highland Park, lUinois, July 21, 1918.

Dear Mr. Zenke: Nothing pleases me more than to acknowledge that you were right when you
praised up "New Plant Life" to me, and there couldn't be a better proof of it than my asking you to
forward five more gallons just as soon as you can.

The results obtained were most satisfactory to me: stunted, small bedding stock after about ten
days began to show new life and kept on improving. With the existing lack of help, instead of giving
thousands of Sj^-inch Geraniums a final shift, three light doses of "New Life" were applied and I am
more than pleased with the outcome.

Sincerely yours, Fritz Bahr.

ZENKE'S

New Plant Life Liquid
Especially Promotes FOR PLANTS "

Flowers
FOR PLANTS

Per Gallon $3«00

FERTILIZER

FOOD

TONIC

I'Gallon Makes 200

Gallons of Solution

New Plant Life is a concentrated chemical compound containing all of the elements of plant fertilization

Zenke's Compound Plant Insecticide, per gallon $1.50 || Zenke's Liquid Fungicide, per gallon $3.00

Prices f. o. b. Chicago. Terms: 2% 10 days, net 30 days

ORDER from the following supply houses, or direct, F. 0. B. Chicago

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND PLANT AND
FLOWER CO.

207 High Street

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
SMITH & YOUNG CO..

Wholesale Florists

228 East Ohio Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.
H. KUSIK & CO., Wholesale

Dealers in Cut Flowers
1016-18 McGee Street

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
RICE BROTHERS, Wholesale

Florists, 218 North 5th Street

PITTSBURGH, PA.
SCOBIE & PARKER CO.

507 Liberty Ave

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
HENRY F. MICHELL CO..

518 Market St.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

Wholesalers
462 Milwaukee Street

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.,

Everything in Florists' Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
ST. LOUIS WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWER CO.

1410 Pine Street

ST. PAUL, MINN.
O. R. ECKHARDT CO.

318 Minnesota St.

MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA
VALKER'S GREENHOUSES

OMAHA, NEB.
LEWIS HENDERSON.

1519 Farnam Street

The Excell Laboratories
MANUFACTURERS OF HORTICULTURAL SPECIALTIES

115-17 East South Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

When ordtTlug, pli^use lueiitiuii Tbe lOxt'limine
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How to Construct a Typical Japanese Garden
Recently many requests have come to us for information as to how to lay out a typical Japanese garden.

For this information we applied direct to headquarters—to Japan, the home of these wonderful creations. The
writer, Kiyoshi Sakamoto has treated the subject perhaps a bit too concisely In that he has not dwelt in great
detail on many of the quaint features which emphasise in the minds of the native Japanese the mystery of the
garden, but as amends the pictures he sends us will perhaps better fit into the American idea.

It will be a loss to us, in making these gardens if plant exclusion is going to deprive us of the opportunity
of purchasing the dwarfed trees with which the Japanese give their gardens the tone of antiquity. We have
none here with the patience to devote to this specialty.

Needless to say, the true value of a Japanese garden
is never considered as lying in any one particular fea-
ture, as its trees, stones, hillocks, etc., but in the whole
composition, based on natural elegance and beauty.
In laying it out some of our gardeners design to copy
a famous natural scene, while others try to build up a

pretty landscape in miniature relying entirely on their

own ideas. However, perfect harmony with Nature
should be strictly preserved in either case. We can
never plant trees on the waterside that are found on
deep mountains, nor can we arrange anything that is to

be foimd only at the seaside, in the "field" of the minia-
ture landscape.
One of the most important principles we have to ob-

serve is to make the garden look bigger than it really

is. Therefore, larger trees are planted and larger

and refining over and over again the principles handed
down by their predecessors, until it has come to be con-

sidered a mystery as well as an art, and is furnished

—

not to say encumbered—with a vocabulary more com-
plicated and recondite than any one who has not perused
some of the native treatises on the subject can well

imagine."

The best specimen of our landscape gardener's art

to be seen in Tokio is the "Koraku-en Garden," in the

Koishikawa ward of that city. In this beautiful garden
are reproduced the scenes of the "Fifty-three Stations"

on the Tokaido (I believe, these scenes have been made
popular to many Americans through Hiroshige's color

prints) around the central lake, copied from a noted
one in China, called Sei-Ko (literally. Western Lake).
The garden is now under the control of our War depart-

7

Fig. A

- ' • - ' / / ' ' / / ^ / / /

ki or typical landscape garden, in small enclosure,
the interior of tiie dwelling. See ti-.xt

as viewed from

ment, hnt formerly it belonged to our great feudal

lord, Mito Komon, who had laid it out as a place in

which to enjoy a calm old age after a life of labor.

There are too many rules for every detail to explain

this art 'uUy in such a short article, but I shall try
to give you a general idea by means of the drawings
that illustrate all the elements and material for build-

ing up a Japanese garden.

A Typical Japanese Landscape Garden
The Value of the Stones

Stones in each kind of the Japanese garden are the
most important subject and constitute the skeleton of
the entire composition. In the drawing (Fig. A) 1 and
3 show the principal stones; 3 is the Ogami-ish or
the Nodding Stone, and these three are looked upon as
the most important stones in building up a land-
scape. And therefore the ability and skill of a garden
designer can easily be tested and measured by how be
arranges first these stones. 4 shows a stone placed
so close to the brink that one may easily step on it

from the bank. 6 and 6 are both important stones in

the garden, the former is called the "Uketsukuri Ishi,"

and the latter ".Toza-seki," and neither should ever be
omitted. 7 is the "Kara-seki," or the Snail-Stone, being
the biggest and the most important of all the stepping
stones. 8 is the "Getsuin-seki," or "Moonstone," ar-

ranged generally in the hack position of the garden. 9
is the "Yugyo-seki" or literally, "Playing-Fish Stone,"
and this is usually placed close to the brink. '

I

The Importance of the " Hills" ,

A is the principal hill in the front position, at^ the

foot of which are placed the principal stones; generally

we have a cascade falling between the hill and the

.second hill, B. The latter, however, is not a hill apart
from the former, but forms in miniature a range of

mountains. Between the hills A and C, it is recom-
mended to arrange miniature straw thatched houses or
temples. D sjTnboIizes distant mountains.

Trees Are of All Importance

Of all the trees in the garden, there is a big and con-

spicuous tree which we call the principal tree. (1)
Stands for this tree, (2) Shows a Pine tree planted in

the central isle, which occupies an important position

in the landscape. (3) Is the "Jakunen Boku," a tall

tree with a thick shade. (4) Is a tree planted so as to

hide the upper part of the small cascade in order to

give the idea of greater size in the part unseen. (5) Is

the "Sekiyo Boku," or the "Evening-Glory Tree," and,

therefore. Maple trees. Cherry trees, or other trees of

beautiful flowers are planted for the .so-called tree.

(6) Is the "Mikoshi Matsu," generally a Pine tree, which

it is not always necessary to plant here; for if the

garden is not so spacious we might neglect it or plant

it beyond the fence wall, as the case may be. (7) Is

generally a Chinese Foot-Fruit tree (Podocarpus chin-

enais) planted so as to bend over the water.

A Typical " Hiraniwa " Garden

A garden without flowers may sound like a contra-

diction in terms. However, in our garden, flowers are not

necessary things; the importance is attached to the ar-

rangement of the stones, garden lanterns, etc., that the

hills made in the front portion of a garden and smaller

ones in the further position, with the object of exag-

gerating the perspective. And a Japanese garden, fully

equipped, in plain sight, with bridges, stones, garden
lanterns, trees, etc, is not, however, considered the

best. We must adroitly hide some of these features

so that the visitors may sense their presence and yet
not see them; this is what calls for all the exquisite

art and skill of the designer.

Gardens should be laid out either around the resi-

dence or on the north of it. Larger trees are to be
planted on the western side and smaller ones on the
southeast—both separately from the house, lest they
should exclude light. To bring about a change with
the seasons. Plum trees, Cherry trees and Maple trees

are recommended to be planted, being intermingled.
In a large garden we can, of course, plant every kind
of tree, but in a smaller enclosure we usually plant a
few evergreen trees, such as Pine or Cypress, and these
hardly tall enough to cover the fence or wall from
sight, and plant them so thickly as to make the scene
resemble deep mountains or dark valleys. And, with
these, we should plant other smaller trees, such as the
sacred Bamboo, the Chinese Foot-Fruit tree, etc.

Japanese gardens are of two kinds, one is the
Tsnkiyama-shiki or the Landscape Garden ; the other the
Hiraniwa-shiki, or the Garden Proper, each being di-

vided into three subdivisions, namely, "Shin," "Gyo," and
"Soh," The landscape gardening feature is one of
our fine arts, handed down from generation to genera-
tion. Concerning this art, Basil H. Chamberlain tells

as follows in his painstaking work, "Things Japanese:"
"Ever since the middle of the loth century genera-

tions of artists have been busy perfecting it, elaborating
Fig. B—A typical " Hiraniwa Garden " (30 x 50 ft.)

In this picture is demonstrated the respective values of the trees and stones
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United Bulb Company, Inc.

MAPLE PARK FARM, MOUNT CLEMENS, MICH.

GLADIOLI
Per 1000

AMERICA 122.00

AUGUSTA, white 20.00

CHRIS, violet, the best in its color ! 60.00

GOLDEN WEST, large, bright orange . 25.00

GOLIATH, rich flowering, dark violet 32.00

HALLEY, salmon pink, early 20.00

L'IMMACULE, the best commercial pure white 55.00

MASTER WIEBERTUS, mauve, white blotch 23.00

PEACE, white, pale lilac, feathering 28.00

STELLA, large, light red, white blotch 23.00

PRIMULINUS HYBRIDS, choice mixture 20.00

\Y7E offer the best collection of new blue varie-

ties, such as Nora, light blue, per 100, $25;

Mr. Mark, per 100, $10; Catharina, splendid light

blue with darker blotch, per 100, $30; Muriel,

per 100, $50; Conspicuus, per 100, $9, etc.

There is still a small quantity on hand of

Golden Measure and Flora, the best yellow varie-

ties, each, $4; Wisconsin, pure white, large, strong

grower, $2 each; Pride of Hillegom, extra bright

scarlet, per 100, $25. And many other commer-

cial and new Gladioli.

TERMS :-S% cash ; 3% thirty days ; 90 days net

Unknown correspondents please send cash with order or good reference

Catalogue will be mailed free upon application

ti

When ordering, please meatlop The Exchange

To the Trade
I herewith beg to inform that I have severed my

connection with Messrs. Van Zonneveld Bros. &
PhilHpo, Sassenheim, Holland, and have started in
business for my own account under the firm of

BOOT & CO.. VooRHOUT, Holland
We are not simply dealers, but are bonaflde growers

of excellent stocks of the leading varieties of bulbs, and
although bulb stocks will be scarce next fall, we are
m a position to execute orders in extra quality for
both Dutch and French bulbs.

I wish to thank my friends for the confidence shown
rne in the past and sincerely hope that they will con-
tmue to show me their good will in my new enterprise.

As the season is getting rather advanced, I may not
have an opportunity of calhng on all my friends this
trip and therefore would greatly appreciate to receive
orders at the address below. Prices will be gladly
furnished upon application.

s. De Wreede
Care o/ J. W. HAMPTON. JR. & CO.

1 7 Battery Place, New York

Our Trade Mark is "SOUND-AT-HEART-BULBS"

Tips to Tip Top Growers

If you haven't seen our Pansies
in bloom, write us, and we'll tell

you where you can see them this

Spring, and perhaps not faraway.

Crop 1919. Crop seed prices
ready

Steele's Mastodon Green-
house. Special Mixed, O. K.
outside, Vi oz. $1.00, oz. $7.00.

Steele's Mastodon Private
Stock, Mixed, Ys oz. $1.00, oz.

$6.00.
Steele's Mastodon, Mixed,

H oz. $1.50, oz. $5.00.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS :: Portland, Oregon

When 'Tiierlng. pie lueiitlon The Kxchntige

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

Wbeo orderiDg, please meatloo Tbe Elzcbange

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS SEED

New crop, cleaned, lath-house grown
Now ready to ship.

1.000 or more seeds Per 1000 $2.00
5,000 or more seeds " " 1.75

10.000 or more seeds " " 1.60
25,000 or more seeds " " J .40

50.000 or more seeds " " 1.30
Delivered free anywhere in

United States or Canada upon
receipt of remittance.

McHUTCHISON & CO., 95 Chambers St., NE^V YORK
When ordering, pleane mentloi> ""t^ ^Exchange

«
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scene may appear parklike. This is what we call a
"Hiraniwa" garden, and here is a drawing (Fig. B.)
of a representative scene of the kind of garden laid out
in an enclosure 30ft. x 50ft., which I should like to
describe in brief as follows, by way of explanation:

(A) is the principal stone, and we must be careful to
arrange the stones (B), (C), (D), (E), so as to keep
in good harmony from the standpoint of Japanese
gardening. (F) Is the principal tree, generally either a
Pine or a Chinese Foot-Fruit tree. Smaller trees should
be Maples or Eurija Japonica. And the stepping stones
must be adorned by having the Bamboo grass planted
between one and another. The garden lantern is recom-
mended to be arranged in the position shown in the
drawing, and as for the stepping stones, we should say
it would give us a better effect to replace by one long
and narrow stone

j
i the stones 1, 2, 3, and by

another similar long stone the other three, 4, 5, (i.

There is a whole set of names for different sorts of
garden lanterns, another for fences (one authority
enumerates 19 kinds of fence screens alone), all of
which I cannot describe fully in this short article and
so ask you to obtain a general idea through a study of
the drawings and photographs.

[Note by the editor—Mr. Sakamoto has forwarded
us several photos which we cannot show here, but which
we will publish from time to time.]

Floragraph and Floraphone vs. Arborigraph

and Arboriphone

Major Ueneral Squier, chief signal officer of the

U. S. Army, has discovered that a tree offers an ex-

cellent receiving station for wireless telephone and tele-

graph messages. The branches and twigs of a tree,

alive and filled with sap, are just as sensitive to wireless
electric waves as the most elaborate antennae stretched
on lofty steel poles by electrical engineers. Gen.
Squier Ijegan experimenting in wireless telegraphy soon
after the Spanish-.'\merican war for the purpose of
finding an emergency sulistitute for the poles and wireless

antennae. He began with the notion of using the big
trees in California as the poles between which an-
tennae should he strung. He had not gone far before
he found that the tree trunks themselves were excellent

conductors. Then followed the discovery that the mes-
sages ke})t coming even when high winds had loosened
and broken down nearly all the strands of the antennae
suspensions, and tinally he realized that the tree with
its thousands of smaller branches and slender twigs was
in itself a great cluster of antennae. The arboreal elec-

tric communications are designated by Gen. Squier as

floragraph when applying to the telegraph by tree wire-
less and floraphone when applying to the telephone by
the same method.

It might be suggested that arborigraph and abori-
phone would serve as more appropriate names to show
the relation of these messages to trees, rather than im-
ply as now a relation to flowers which latter is not the
fact.

I
The italics above are ours. We would like to be

informed as to whether a deciduous tree In the depth
of Winter still remained a conductor as, if so. this

would upset the theory that the sap had anything to do
with the receptivity of the electricity, thus exploding a

rather pretty theory.

—

Ed.)

The Gardener and His Field

The wide field of endeavor open to practical garden-
ers is the subject of an interesting essay by Superin-
tendent William Falconer of the Alleghany Cemetery of
Pittsburgh, Fa., which has recently been distributed
among the horticultural societies of the country as a

subject for discussion at their April meetings, in pro-
viding this suggestive material, the Committee on Es-
says and Horticultural Instruction of the National Asso-
ciation of Ciardeners is carrying out the same sort of

plan that The Exchange submitted on behalf of the
local florists' clubs and for which It obtained the approval
of the S. A. F. executive committee.

Mr. Falconer speaks first of the interest and charm
of gardening, and the "spirit of fraternal fellowship"
that animates all who follow In the footsteps of Adam,
"the world's first gardener." .'Vnd he calls attention to
the common bond of interest that holds together those
who are gardeners at heart, whatever specialized line

of work, circumstances or necessity may have led them to
take up.
That they may acquit themselves well and achieve their

common goal of professional betterment, he urges garden-
ers to "visit each other professionally and socially." to
join their home clubs and attend the meetings and, so
far as possible, tn attend State and national meetings
and conventions of gardeners' associations. Stating that
gardeners are naturally readers, benefiting greatly from
the perusal of hooks and periodicals on horticultural sub-
jects, he urges them also to be writers—not professional
authors, but recorders of their experiences and opinions
for the benefit of others ,as well as themselves. "Jot
down," he says, "any little thought that may come to
you which would be of benefit to any other gardener.

and send it to the editor. Don't growl at the shortcom-
ings of the paper, get out your own pencil and tell what
you yourself know." ["Hear! hear!" says the Editor.]

Continuing, Mr. Falconer mentions some of the pro-
fessional gardeners who have launched into commercial
life along special lines, and who have achieved notable
success therein. He cites especially "John N. May, the
Hose grower, and Charles H. Totty, the specialist in new
plants, of New Jersey; William Nicholson, the Carnation
grower, and Thomas Roland, of Massachusetts, whose
splendid Acacias and Heather are a special feature of
our metropolitan flower shows; W. A. Manda of New
Jersey; the Farquhar brothers of Massachusetts; our
own Sam McClements of Pennsylvania; Adam Graham
of Ohio; Walter W. Coles of Indiana; Fred L. Atkins and
Wm. H. Duckham, New Jersey, and many more. Among
those who have taken to practical botanical work are
James Gurney of St. Louis; Peter Bissett of Washing-
ton; Robert Cameron of Harvard; the illustrious E. H.
Wilson of Chinese renown, now of the Arnold Arbore-
tum; G. H. Pring of the Missouri Botanical Gardens,
and M. Pree of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. And
although gone, I cannot omit my dear old never to be
forgotten friend and crony, the late William R. Smith
of Washington. Among those who have passed away,
next to the late Peter Henderson, he was the most widely
known and beloved gardener in America. Micliael Bar-

"It IS for American nurserymen and American lov-
ers of jilants to see to it that this arbitrary, unjust and
futile set of regulations be modified .so as to become a
sensible and impartial measure. If they do not suc-
ceed the citizens of the Great Republic might just as
well have a HohcnzoUern prince for emperor; but if

there is one thing that is worse than a hereditary des-
potic monarchy it is the tyranny of the democratic
faddist invested with unlimited power to make mis-
chievous laws."

J. A. Carbone, Orchid Grower, Berkeley, Calif.

I, and ail my horticulturist friends, appreciate very
much the fearless stand you have taken and the great
work you are doing for us against the absurd and un-
scientific Quarantine No. 37. Please keep right on, and
any suggestion that you can give us to help rescind it

will be gladly received. I am sure the whole horticul-
tural trade is grateful and appreciates the work of
our esteemed and valuable paper. The Exchange.

An Ideal Vocation.—"My boy has a wonderful amount of
persev'erance and persistency, an optimism nothing can dim
and a nerve nothing can daunt. What work would you put
him to?" "I should think with those qualities he would
make an ideal l.Kink agent.

—

Baltimore Amrrirnii.—P.

A section of a typical Japanese Garden

ker of Chicago graces the editorial chair, and in this line

surely no man in the country shone more brightly than

the late J. Harrison Dick of New York. Prominent park
superintendents who in earlier life were trained practical

gardeners are not numerous, but standing head and
shoulders over most of them rank Theodore Wirth of

Minneapolis, and John Dunbar of Rochester, both trained

gardeners."
In closing he expresses a thought that applies with

equal force to all phases of horticultural industry, for he

says, "What we want is brains, executive force, strict ap-

plication to work and business, economy and steadiness.

.\nd 1 would like to add, both for utility and as an ac-

complishment, a wide knowledge of plants, hardy and
tender, wild and cultivated."

That Quarantine Ruling No. 37

AGAINST
Eugene Andri of Trinidad, B. W. I., who is not only

an explorer of note, but a horticulturist of world wide

reputation, the originator of many new varieties of Dra-
caenas, etc., writes with regard to Quarantine No. 37.

Mr. Andre's viewpoint is interesting as coming from a

man who is by no means dependent on .-Vmerican trade

for all Europe is anxious to take his offerings:

"Should the regulations be enforced as they stand

the United States Government will be committing a

grave Injustice without attaining the object for which

it claimed the measures have been propounded. To the

merest tyro in horticulture It is evident at a glance

that the whole thing is unscientific and unreasonable;

but tlie trouble is that it is got up by a cla.ss who are

invariably the most unreasonable of people, with whom
it is a waste of time to try sensible argument.

Prepare for prosperity through <he Victory Liberty Loan.

"Say it with Flowers"

When unto you an heir is born.

And when your speech has lost its powers
To whisper hallowed thoughts to her

—

"Say it with Flowers."

.-Vt Easter, Christmas, Mother's Day,
And all the other happy hours

And functions, as a souvenir

—

"Say it with Flowers."

Ah ! Now the graduating class

Most interesting of all dowers.

Alike for boy, alike for lass

—

"Say it with Flowers."

Again when we are twenty-one.

And man—and womanhood are ours.

As we step out Into the world

—

"Say it with Flowers."

Engaged ! God bless you both, and may
Great happiness descend in showers

To voice all that we cannot say

—

"Say it with Flowers."

King wedding bells! The joy reveal.

Ring wedding bells. In yonder towers.

King wedding bells! Their music peals

—

"Say it with Flowers."

From sunshine to the shade we pass

To meet on yonder shore 'mid bowers.

Once more to mark the grand farewell

—

"Say it with Flowers."

Hahbt a. Bukvard.
l-rance, April, 1919.
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Just Arrived Spirea Clumps
We offer, subject to being unsold, SPIREA Clumps from our consignment which has just arrived, as follows:

GLADSTONE in cases, 175 clumps $43.75 per case I QUEEN ALEXANDRA in cases, 150 clumps $37.50 per case

diViiPdIS'^^
'" "^^f' *25 clumps 31.25 per case RUBENS in cases, 250 clumps 62.50 per case

PINK PERFECTION in cases, 125 clumps 42.50 per case ' These prices are for original case lots.

In less than case lots 30c. each Pink Perfection 35c. each.
Why not pot them up or put in cold storage and force for plants next Fall.

30-32 Barclay St. STUMPP & WALTER CO. New York City

Wbep ordering, pleaae mention The Eicbange

MICHELL'S PRIMULA SEED
Primula Chinensis

i-2 tr. Tr.
pkt. pkt.

Michell's Prize Mixture. An
even blending of all colore. ..$0.60 $1.00

Alba Magniflca. White 60 1.00
Cliiswick Red. Bright red . . .60 1.00
Ducliess. White with zone of

rosy carmine, yellow eye 60 1.00
Holborn Blue 60 1.00
Kermesina Splendens. Crim-
son 60 1.00

Rosy Morn. Pink 60 1.00

Primula Obconica Gigantea
A great improvement over the old type;

flowers much larger. Tr. pkt.
Lilacina. Pale lilac. . ., $0.50
Kermesina. Deep crimson 50
Rosea. Pink 50
Alba. White 50
Hybrida Mixed 50

AJso all other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
^nd Supplies. Send for Wboleiale CalalogDe.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 5i8 M.Hi.t si., PHIUDEIPHIA, PA.

World's Best DeJilizis
For 35 years we have grown DAHLIAS. We were the Original American Dahlia

Specialists, and have specially grown DAHLIAS for all purposes ever since. We
are the largest growers in the world, and carry an immense stock.
No order is too large for us to fill, and no order is too small for our careful atten-

tion. We have grown exhibition quality blooms under glass in March, April and
May; and in the Fall, we always have them in quantity, regardless of oonditioDs;
shipping by the carload in the height of the season.
We know Dahlias.—Dahlias bloom splendidly in pots, and make beautiful plants,

that sell on sight. Something new I We offer a few varieties most adaptable for the
purpose, in specially prepared roots at reasonable prices.

100
Sylvia. Pink and white $5.00
McCuUough. Buff and red 5.00
Wanamaker. Orchid-pink 10.00
Burgle. Brilliant, rich red 10.00
Lyndhurst. Bright scarlet 5.00
General BuUer. Maroon tipped

white Cactus 6.00

100
White Suan. White ball $6.00

Queen of Hearts. White Cactus. 7.00

Marjorle Castleton. Pink Cactus 6.00
Melody. Yellow edged lighter. .. . 5.00
Jack Rose. Crimson 5.00
Goldland. Yellow Cactus 8.00

SPECIAL OFFER. 100 in 10 best varieties, our selection, including Burgle and
Wanamaker, $6.50; 1000 for $60.00; 250 atJOOO rate.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, P. 0. Berlin, New Jersey

CABBAGE and CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
GENUINE Imported, 1918 Crop, Very Beat Danish - Grown Seeds

Use your sense tills year when buying Cabbage Seeds
Copenhafien Marlcet, selected stock $1 1.50 per lb.
Danish Ballhead, selected stock 10 00 per lb.
Hollander, or Dutch Winter, selected stock 10.50 per lb.
Danish Roundhead, selected stock 9 50 per lb.
Red Danish Stonehead. selected stock .'. lo!so per lb.
Danish Mammoth Rock Red, selected stock 9.50 per lb.

CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, selected stock $2 00 per ozNew Earliest Snowball, selected stock 2 50 per ozDry Weather, selected stock 2 50 per oi
Danish Perfection, selected stock 2.75 per oz.

ORDER EARLY. SUPPLY LIMITED. Let us quote you on all your seedsWe are located in Wisconsin, where SEED LAWS are stiict and PRICES LOW.

STANDARD SEED COMPANY Racine. Wis.

ALL SEEDSMEN REQUIRING FIRST-CLASS STRAINS OF

Choice Florists' Flowers
SHOULD APPLY FOR SEED LIST TO

Watkins & Simpson, Ltd., ^'6fv.°rG.,'a'er London, England

Special Offer

8000 Gladiolus Halley
]^ TO 2 INCHES

$15.00 per lOOO
PACKING AT COST NET CASH

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
38 Murray Street, NEW YORK CITY

Cold Storage
Lily of the Valley

for Forcing
Original cases containing 1750 pips, $22.50 per 1000

SmaU quantities, S2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

RAFFIA
THE SAME OLD DEPENDABLE BRANDS

RED STAR BRAND
XX SUPERIOR BRAND

A. A. WEST COAST BRAND
Bale lots or less—-Write for Prices.

McHUTCHISON & CO., rwE import house

95 CHAMBERS STREET :— : NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Bxchapffe

Japanese Lily Bulbs
LILIUM GIGANTEUM, FORMOSUM and MULTIFLORUM

ORDER NOW for Fall Delivery

LATELY HARDY JAPAN LILIES
^""^

ARRIVED CROP
STOCK LIMITED WRITE FOR PRICES

CHAS. NIEMANN, 299 broadway, NEW YORK

Wbeu ordering, please montlon Tin.- Exfbuiige
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Memorial Day Notes

Even f<ir tliose ii'>t lui.-atf<l iicai- a
cemetery it will pay this year to make
special preparations for Memorial Day.
As a result of the prevalence of influenza
all over the country for the past eight
months, more graves than ever will be
decorated either with plants, cut flowers
or floral designs. AVliile the average
florist doesn't usually advertise funerals
or flowers for the decoration of graves
very heavily. I think it will be well to
call your customers' attention to the fact
that you will be prepared for the coming
Memorial Day. The old standbys—Hy-
drangeas, 8pireas. Baby Rambler Hoses
and extra good flctwering Geraniums

—

head the list of desirable plants for this
purpose. If you have them on hand
take good care of them, and if you have
to purchase some, get at it. What char-
acterized last Christmas and the past
Easter, will hold good for Memorial Day,
that is, "not nearly enough to go around."
Even if there is no cemetery within
miles of you. advertise, make up a few
wreaths, and have ready a stock of the
hai'dy Myrtle and a nice lot of flowering
]>lants. If you let people know you have
all these things you are bound to sell

them, for they will want them this year
more than ever : but you should help
them think of it. While the anniversary
is only a month away, in the case of
stock like Hydrangeas. Spireas and
lioses which came in too late for Easter.
it will most likely be a matter of hold-
ing things, back, and sometimes it is

well to put a little shade on the glass
besides keeping the ventilators open.

A Second Crop of Bedding Stock

Cuttings made u('W of Rosy Morn
I*etunia will root in about ten days and
then be ready for i'^os. Leave them in
these pots until about May 25. then shift
them to 4s and gi\'e a severe pinching
back. By the middle of .June or a little

later you will have bushy plants covered
with flowers which means that you can
fill orders for window boxes coming in
late—long after all your early stock has
left you. The same thing can be done
( but not finite so well ) with the larger
flowering sorts, and if you have plants
on hand now with cuttings ready to
take, by all means make a good sized
batch. There may be other stock, too.
especially Coleus. Salvias. Heliotrope,
Ageratum. double Sweet Alyssum, etc..

all of which can be rooted now and will
grow into line stock for late calls. You
will not be through this year by Me-
iiiorial Day. It may be that you are all
.sold out of Geraniums, but why not pre-
pare a little for the late comers? At
pri'sent and for the next two months you
can see things almost grow in the green-
luiuse. Those Petunias. Heliotropes and
Cupheas stood still almost all Winter,
but now they are making up for lost
time, especially with the man who kept
a low temperature during the Winter
months. Take advantage of it and by
all means prepare for a second crop of
Ijedding stock : ynu will appreciate it

later on.

Shading the Houses
A hot. sunny day and maybe a brisk

wind with it will soon ruin a batch of
'Mum cuttings in the sand, or for that
matter anything else outside of Coleus

:

Tior will it do the palms and other foliage
plants any good. Therefore, take off
enough time to provide shade on the
roofs \\herever needed. A little bottom
lieat helps almost any cutting to root
quickly, but as with Chrysanthemums the
soft cuttings can't stand much sunlight
on top. With Bostons, if the plants are
used to it. they can stand quite a lot
of sun and yet grow into fine specimens.
but a little shade will help to get the
best color in the fronds. Geraniums.
Carnations. Petunias. Salvias and Cannas
need full sunlight while Impatience and
tuberous rooted Begonias need a little
protection during the noon hours on hot
days. Wherever palms. Aspidistras,

Draca-nas. Rubber plants and other
decorative stock is kept, shade is needed
from now on in order to prevent damage ;

a sun burned palm leaf, for instance,
spoils the whole plant. But you can
also overdo things with shade ; too much
is every bit as bad as none at all. Ferns
kept in a dark house may look all right
when you take them out, but if exposed
to the least bit of sun they are gone and
so it is with other plants. It is also
wrong to let rooted cuttings remain in a
heavily shaded house. As soon as a Car-
nation or Chrysanthemum cutting has
roots, get it out of the sand and the
shaded house and set the plants on a
sunny bench. A little shade for several
days after potting helps, but not after
that.

Bouvardias
Don't you think it would be a good

idea to grow at least a few Bouvardias
for next Winter'/ They are so easily
handled and such desirable flowers to
have for the retail trade. Whether you
wish to grow on the suiall flowering
single and double whiK'. pink and light

red sorts, or the mr)st slujwy of them

—

Houvai-dia Humboldtii—matters little ; the
I)oint is. if you are short on stock do
your ordering now. While the specialist
doesn't usually senil luit plants quite as

but toward Fall it frequently happens
that in the rush of things they are al-

lowed to become potbouod. When this
happens and you neglect them a few
times as to watering, they become
stunted and it is hard to do anything
with them after that. Benching the
plants will overcome this, but there is

still another and an even better way
than benching which we will take up
later on. for if suggested now, one is

liable to forget it again by next August.
For the present it is enough to get
started and obtain a good strain of the
large flowering sorts. There are suffi-

cient whites in a trade packet of mixed
coiru's to meet the needs of the average
florist, and the light iiink and lavender
shades have sold especially w'ell this past
Winter, niur-ii better than in the past.

Chinese Primulas
If you didn't want Chinese Primulas

any other time than Christmas week it

would pay you to grow them on for that
|)uri)ose ahuie. From our experience in
l->ec.. lltLS. good red Chinese Primulas
were as useful plants as any we had.
not only for fliling orders when cus-
lomers asked for sometliing inexpensive,
but also as plants in basket arrange-
ments. There is not a florist who does
a retail business who can't use to good

Bedding Design Representing the American Flag

(See notes)

early as this the sooner you get yours

the better. The small plants should be

carried along in 2i.As or 3s until the end
of May, after which they can go to the

field. They need pinching back several

times and can be benched after yon
have finished housing the Carnations ; if

you have no other place the Carnation
house will do for them. B. Humboldtii is

as well off benched in June and kept

pinched back up to September. Usually
by the end of September it starts to pro-

duce its snow white, fragrant flowers

that are as sweet as Orange blossoms,

and it keeps it up until about Christmas,
while the other sorts are fine all through
Midwinter. I claim that every retail

grower should have at least a part of a

bench devoted to Bouvardias. They are
as %'aluable as any flower he can grow on
his place.

Primula obconica

No matter how many other sorts of

flowering stock you carry, you should

include Primula obconica for next Win-
ter, even if you have to handle the plants

with gloves' in order to avoid getting

your hands poisoned. For an inexpen-
sive pot plant you can't beat it ; if

bandied properly plants will bloom all

Winter and furnish excellent material

for design work, and there is no house
too old to grow them in. For large

plants seed should be sown now : trans-

plant the seedlings later on in flats, and
by July they should be ready for 2i/os.

F'ew florists have any trouble in growing
the plants on during the Summer months

advantage at least a few hundred of

them and those who can and will give
the proper attention to tiieir culture can
produce specimens in Gin. pots which
will retail at a dollar or more per plant.
Even with only a little care, good plants
can be had in 4s and 5s in full bloom
for Christmas. The time to get ready
for all this is now. and seed should be
sown by the early part of May. A simple
basket holding a red Primula and a few
Roman Hyacinths with a little Asparagus
or a white Primnla with a few red Winter-
berries is one of the best sellers foi-

the country florist. Xext December is

too late to talk about it. But few plants
were offered at wholesale last December,
and while there may be more next
Christmas, to make sure that you have
on hand a part at least of what you
want, you should sow seed yourself now
and grow the plants on in a cool house
or a frame. They don't require much,
but must have room to grow, a fair soil

and good drainage, with plenty of water.

Easter Lilies a Failure

Jly Easter Lilies were a complete
failure. On Dec. 19 last I received 100
Giganteura bullbs. They were small and
very poor looking. I set them in 6in.

pots, using ashes at the bottom, a little

soil and sand all around the bulbs, and
placed them under the bench. The bulbs
never rooted. Most of them turned out
blind ; some produced buds which turned
yellow. When the stems reached Sin. or
Gin. in height I put the plants on the

bench. However, I had no success with
them. Only one bud developed into
bloom. The temperature at night some-
times went over GOdeg., but under the
bench it was less.— E. D. N . Conn.

Lily bidbs of quite inferior quality, as
it would seem from the inquirer's descrip-
tion the bulbs in question were, are not
tit for growing in pots. Moreover, the
potted bulbs should not have been placed
under the benches, if the latter had hot
water or steam pipes under them, but in
a cool place. The bulbs should liave been
taken out from under the benclies when
the stalks were short, no more than 2in.
or Sin. high. Without seeing the bulbs
it is diflicult to say just what proportion
of the responsibility for the poor rp.sults
is due to inferior bulbs and how much
to improper cultivation. J. H. S.

Plants for an American Flag

Annuals suitable for the purpose and
distances apart to set the plants

Would you kindly give the names of
three annuals suitable for making an
American flag, and state the distance
apart the plants should be set to give
best results?—R. W. D., Va.

^Considering the locality in which
Ibis American flag is to be planted. I

suggest the following combinations of
plants, either of which will be very
effective and continue so the whole sea-
son :

Combination No. 1.— (Blue) Agera-
tum Little Blue Star. Gin.; (white)
Alyssum Little Gem, Gin.

; (red) Dwarf
Phlox Drummondii, scarlet. Gin.

This while the most suitable combi-
nation for a medium size flag is equally
suitable for the largest size. Plant Gin
apart. Instead of the scarlet Phlox in
this combination. Alternanthera brilliant-
issma could be used Sin. apart if pre-
ferred.

Combination No. 2.— (Blue) Ageratum
Imperial dwarf blue. Sin.; (white)
Ageratum Imperial dwarf white. Sin.

;

( red ) scarlet Verbena, Sin.
This would be very effective for a

large flag. The scarlet Verbena would
need a little attention to prevent it from
overlapping the white. Plant Sin. apart.

Combination No. .3.— (Blue) Ageratum
Imperial dwarf blue. Sin.; (white)
Petunia dwarf Snowball, Sin.

; (red)
scarlet Verbena. Sin.

This is also good for a large flag. The
scarlet Verbena and Snowball Petunia
will require a little attention to prevent
them from overlapping. Plant Sin. apart.
The same variety of plant should be
used for both the white stripes and the
stars. W. G. GoMERSAI,!,.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions
New York City.—Horl. Socief.v nf New 'i"ork.

flower show at Botanical Museum, Bronx Park,
^tay 10 and 11. Geo. V. Nash. Sec'y.. New
York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, N.Y'.City.

Boston, Mass.—.Sprinp conference, Nat. Ass'n. of
Gardeners at Hort. Hall.. Mav 16 at 6 p. m.
M. C. Ebel, Sec'y, Madison, N. J.

Montgomery. Ala.—Southern Seedsmen's Ass'n,
first annual meetine. May 26 and 27. Frank S.
Love. P. O. Box 27, Montgomery, Ala., Sec'y.

Chicago.—American Seed Trade Ass'n, annual
convention, June 24 to 26. Sec'y. C. E . Kendell,
216 Prospect ave., Cleveland, O

Chicago.—American Ass'n of Nurservmen. con-
vention. Hotel Sherman. Chicago. June 25. 26
and 27. Charles Sizemore. I-ouisiana, Mo.,
Sec'y

I^ond Du Lac, Wis.—Wisconsin State Florists'

,\ss'n, semi-annual convention. June 27 and 28,

Detroit, Mich.—S. A. F. and O. H. Convention
at Acadia Hall, Aug. 19, 20 and 21. Secretary,

John Young, 1170 Broadway, N. Y. City

Hartford, Conn.—Conn. Ifort. Societ.v, Fall

flower show. Sept. 0, 10 and 11. Sec'y Alfred
Dixon, Wetherstield. Conn.

New York City.—The American Institute and
the American Dahlia Society, exhibition of

Dahlias in the EngineeringBuilding. 2.5-33 West
39th St., Sept. 23 to 25. William A. Eagleson,
322-324 West 23d St., Secretary.

New York City.—The American Institute and
the Chrysanthemum Society of America, exhi-
hibitiou of 'Mums in the Engineering Building,
25-33 West 39th St., Nov. 5 to 7. WiUiam A.
Eagleson. 322-324 West 23d St., Secretary.
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Plant For Profit

New Crop Valley
500, $18.00; 1000, S35.00

Spiraea Gladstone
Doz., $3.00; 100, $30.00

Oar "Book for Florists'

GLADIOLUS
Every indication of jjt siie 2d Siie

profitable returns lOOO 1000

America $22.00 $17.00

Augusta 20.00 16.00

Mrs. Francis King 18.00 14.50

Pink Beauty 30.00

HALLEY
Theearliest and best pink for

Florists' use 18.00

Chicago White 27.50 22.00

Panama 35.00

Niagara 35.00 28.00

Schwaben 40.00 30.00

Prince of Wale». (100, 87.50)

Vaughan's XXX Mixture. . 16.00

Vaughan's Standard Mixed 13.00

PRIMULINUS SUNBEAM
Now the popular decorative Gladiolus with

leading florists. Clear yellow, light open
spikes. Per 100, $6.00; 1000, $55.00.

(Ask for List of Planting Sizes on
all Gladiolus)

The Best Yellow Carina

YELLOW KING HUMBERT
Rapidly replacing the old-time- yellows

handled by florists and private gardeners.

You will be asked for it—get it now.

PRICE: per 100, $8.00; per 1000, $70.00.

FALL BULBS
Send us your lists of requirements in French

and Dutch Bulbs. Our 1918 deliveries in a

diflScult season were unsurpassed by any
other .\mcrican House.

Should Hang at Your Desk—Ask for It

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable and

experienced men, we are equipped for Eind are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

\^^h^Ltl urderlufc'. please pieatioa The Excb;iii^'o

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not reoeiTed one,

let us know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Sod

LOMPOC, CAL.

F. Rynveld & Sons

BULBS and SEEDS

ONION SETS
YELLOW and RED

$2.85 per BUSHEL

W^HITE, $3.25 per BUSHEL
Prices for targe qaaDtitiet OD applicatioD

Also Perennials for Florists
Ask for Special Prices

J. M. THORBURN & CO.

53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

Write us for quotations on

Gladiolus, Dahlias
and Holland Bulbs
WESTERBEEK & KLYN

- ..ir,... .r^n..,- (C.onnectcU wlth General Biilb Co.l

61 Vesey Street, NEW YORK 25 Beaver St. new YORK
When OTdcn-lng, please mention The Exchange I

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

NEW CROP
CAULIFLOWER

ARRIVED FROM
ITALY

Extra early large white. (Fine for Market
Gardeners.) Germination 88%.

$2.25 per oz., $7.00 per H lb-. $25.00 per lb.

Terms; Cash with order.

NORMAN SERPHOS

ONION SETS
RED 32 lbs. perbu.. $3.75
YELLOW 32 1b3. perbu... 3.75
WHITE 32 lbs. perbu... 4.50

Terms: Sight draft attached B-L

(Bags or containers extra)

Seed Growers
and Dealers

United States Food Administration License Number G3S0S9

25 West Broadway
NEW YORK, N.Y.

HOLLAND
BULBS

Prices on application

R. A VANDERSCHOOT
299 BROADWAY

Phone : Worth 4677

NEW YORK CITY

\\"Ll>.'h irOri'iii.u.'. ii1o;isj' meiili-'ii The ExcbiUige

Seed Packets
FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUE
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

BrowD Bag Filling Machine Co.
FITCHBURG. MASS., U. S. A.

y>ion ordering nleff!"* ro^itlnn Thp F.T-'h.tngp

GLADIOLI
New Trade List Ready

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD :: :: L. I., N. Y.
When <.r<lerlng. plea." mention The Eicbanyg

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
CALENDULA Orange Klnft, o>. 30o.

GYPSOPHILA Elelians Alba, oi. 35o.
CENl AUREA Candldlsrima. H "m. 50o.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa, oi. $1.00.

SALVIA Bonfire, oi. S2.25.
SALVIA Splendens, as. $1.60.

VERBENAS, white, pink, osrUt and blue, eaoh,
OS. $1.00.

11A.W GMUKn.v In.* Seed Merchaots and GrowersMax acnling, inc. 24 we.i 59th st., n. t. ciit.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHU

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mmUed
only to those who plant for profit

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Floiver

SEEDS
Trade Catalog now ready

114 Chambers Street, New York
When i.rdprlng. plea.-^p mention The Exchange

F. W. FLETCHER
SNAPDRAGONSOffers Fresh Seed

of the Famous
of his origination: Nelrose. Phelps* White,
Enchantress, Bronze Beauty, grown In his

greenhouBea at Auburndale, Mass, 60o. per
trade packet, 6 for $2.50.

ORLANDO
FLORIDAROSALIND GARDENS

When ordering, please mention The E^chwnge

Burnett Bros.
SEEDSMEN

Oatal»tiM on appUcaHon

92 Ohambers Street. NKW YOR£ CITY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Dependable

Dutch Bulbs
Most plants and flowers

handled by florists need con-

stant attention. It is a decided

relief to have one class of plants

which can be easily cared for and

readily brought into bloom.

Grootendorst's Hyacinths

Tulips and Narcissi

will do better than just ordinary

Dutch Bulbs— they are tirst

quality in all respects. They may
be obtained in all varieties. Send

for our list today—the supply is

short this year, and your delay

may prevent you from securing the

varieties which you most desire.

F. J. Grootendorst & Sons
2 Stone St., New York City

rill^^ pieasc mention Tlic ICxclian^e

SNAPDRAGON
Snapdragon has become one of the

most useful plants under cultivation.
Seedlings are best and may be started at
any time. We offer a complete list of all

of the good ones:
Seed of our famous Silver Pink, SI.00

per pkt.; 3 for S2.50; 7 for S5.00. Seed of
our new Hybrid Pink and of our new
Golden Pink Queen, same price. Seed
of Keystone, Nelrose. Garnet, White,
Yellow, Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed. 35c. per pkt.; 3 for Sl.OO. Free
cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

iitimi The l']\i'bange

Write for prices on GLADIOLI
(all standard varieties), CANNAS

and other Spring bulbs.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 North Wabaek Avense

CHICAGO, ILL.

PRIMROSE SEEDS
IMPROVED CHINESE, Bnest grown, single

and double, mixed. 400 seeds, $1.00; H pkt.
50c.; 1000 seeds $2.00. Colors separate also

PRIMULA KEWENSIS. new dwarf yellow. 2So.
PRIMULA MALACOIDES, Giant Baby, 25o
CINERARIA. Finest large flowering; dwarf

mixed; 1000 seed,=. 50e.; '? pkt. 25o.

CYCLAMEN. Choicest eiants mixed. ISO seeds,

$1.00; H pkt. 50o. Better order in time.

GIANT PANSY. The best large flowering, criti-

cally selected. SOOO seeds. $1.00; 1.5 pkt . 60c

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanatown, Pa.
When ordering:, please menflim The Exchange

Pay for the victory he won ! Buy
Victory Bonds!
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Next CoDTention, Chicago, June 24 to 26

European Seed Demands
A number (if inquiries liave ecuue to

tlie Departiijeut uf Agrieulture at Wash-
ington as to the possibilities of a Euro-
pean demand for seed.s. It develops that
letters and cablegrams from Department
representatives wlio have been in Europe
for two months do not indicate that there
will be an early or active demand in
England for an.v of the seeds commonly
exported by the United States, except
Meadow Fescue.

It is said that Russia and a few other
countries may need a considerable quan-
tity of our seeds, but by the time trans-
portation, monetary and other difficulties
clear up it is thought that European sur-
pluses of various kinds of seeds will
graduaully filter into Kussia and else-
where, thereby leaving no appreciable
opening fiu- American seed.

—

Nursery-
man atnl Seedsman, Eng.

Imports at New York
April 21. S. S. Auburn, from Ant-

werp : C. B. Richards & Co., 25 es
plants, 4S cs plants, 024 Laurel trees;
C. H. Schwake & Co., 40 cs plants. S. S.
Carmania. from Liverpool : F. B. Vande-
grift & Co., 1 box live plants ; T. Mea-
dows & Co., 2 bxs live plants. S. S.
Stavangerfjord, from Norway : C. Ten-
nant. Sons & Co., 200 csks nitrate soda.
S. S. Huron, from San Domingo : L. W.
& P. Armstrong. 500 bgs Castor Beans.
S. S. Adelheld. from San F. de Guixols

:

G. Van Dulkens & Co.. GO bgs seed.
S. S. Myrtle Leaf, from Santos : Con-
tinental Products Co.. 7002 bgs ferti-
lizer. S. ,S. Santa Luisa. from Iquique

:

M'. R. Grace & Co., B045 bgs fertilizer.
April 22. S. S. Vitallia, from Glas-

gow : T. Meadows & Co., 16 bgs Rape
seed ; R. L. Smith, 1 pge Apple trees

;

P. Ryer & Co., 5 cs plants ; A. Dickin-
son Seed Co., 75 bgs Alsike seed. S. S.
Adrmtie. from Liverpool : O. G. Hemp-
stead & Son, 29 cs plants : .Tohn Scheep-
ers, Inc.. 1 cs roots and bulbs. 3 cs bulbs

;

Bank of South America. 410 bgs Clover
seed. S. S. Lake Louise, from Pto
Barrios : Eggers & Helralein. 1 ble seed ;

F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 4 cs plants.
S. S. Radja. from Batavia : N. T.
Oversea Corp., 510 bgs Tapioca seed.

April 24. S. S. M. Arnus, from
Malaga

: I. Carratala. 91 sks seed.
S. S. Vauban. from Rio de ,JaDeiro

:

Maltus & Ware, 5 crts plants.
April 25. S. S. La Touraine. from

Havre: C. B. Richards & Co., 2 cs
plants.

April 20. S. S. Vennonia, from Lon-
don : Tliomas A. Pierson, 1 bag Tomato
seed. S. S. Manhattan, from London:
Detmar Nurseries, 14 cs nursery stock •

McHutchison & Co.. 10 cs
' nursery

stock
; C. B. Richards & Co.. 3 cs green-

house plants ; Maltus & Ware. 10 cs
orchids

; Gell Bros.. 31 bgs seed T .S
Todd & Co., 20 bgs vegetable seed.

'

April. 2.S. S. S. Lake Copley, from
Cartagena : Maltus & Ware, 26 cs live
plants.

New York Seed Trade
Heavy Frost

Freezing weather in mjiny parts of
New York and adjacent States on the
nights of Thursday. April 24. and Friday.
Apnl 25, damaged to considerable ex-
tent it is reported, florists plants grow-
ing outdoors. Vegetable plants in both
truck and private gardens, and even to
a greater extent fruit trees in bloom,
especially Peach, Plum and Cherry. The
temperature on April 24 varied, in differ-
ent localities, from 24deg. to 27deg and
on April 25 from 27deg. to 29deg.. the
lowest temperature on record for those
dates. This freeze gave a severe tem-
porary check to counter sales in the
..^,,,1 ^,f,,,.„„ ,„,t ,,„).- ..f ,;,> .,1, f,..t ,.•:
ticularly of flowering and vegetable
plants, and it was not till Tuesday of
this week that the counter demand for
seeds, encouraged by the warmer weather '

began again to be active, and people,
recovering from the shock of the freeze,
began again to ibny green plants. There
continues to be a good demand for Sum-
mer flowering bulbs and small nursery
stock and it is probable that the injury
by the freeze to flowering and vegetable
plants, "f both those from seed and
those retently transplanted into the gar-
dens, will cause a further demand, both
for seeds for replanting and of plants for
replacements. Several of the seed stores
were closed on Monday afternoon on ac-
count of the parade of the ti9th Regi-
ment.
The return to business of .Tames Mc-

Hutchison of McHutchison & Co.. after
an enforced absence of eleven months,
through illness, is heartily welcomed by
the trade. Another subject for con-
gratulation is the coming into the family
of Mr. and Mrs. McHutchison of a little

daughter, born March 29. Both mother
and daughter are doing well.

John Scheepers. Inc., 2 Stone St., has
just received a large shipment of Be-
gonia and Gloxinia bulbs from Black-
more & Langdon of England.
The S. S. New Amsterdam and Ani-

steldyk. whcli arrived recently from Rot-
terdam. Holland, are reported to have in
their cargoes large shipments of nursery
stock. (">nly one month remains for
bringing into this country such nursery
stock and bulbs as will be prohibited by
Quarantine N(^. 37.
The past four weeks have been busy

ones with all the importers, anticipating
the enforcement of Quarantine No. .37.

.Tune 1, next. Importers here and Hol-
landers have been rushing through im-
mense quantities of stock from abroad.
At McITutchison & Co.'s there were re-
ceived, in April. 19,50 cases and bales
of nursery stock from Holland, all of
which are sold. This week there was
expecte<l to be received by the same firm
the first Raffia shipments to arrive since
a few months after the war opened. The
embargo on Ratfia still continues but the
present shipments were ordered released
by the V. S. War Department to whom
McHutchison & Co. turned over its en-
tire stock when the Tinited States en-
tered the war, the Ratfia being used in
the service for camouflage purposes in
France.

company siiire it uHived into it- new
quarters at TOO N. Wabash ave. Back
to the beautiful," is the way ,Tohn Deg-
nau expresses the greatly increased de-
mand there is for flower seeds, iilants
and shrubs.
The W. W. Barnard Co. is distribut-

ing free to its customers a booklet,
"Hints on How to Grow Vegetables for
Pleasure or Profit" Vaughan's Seed
Store has many booklets on various mat-
ters pertaining to the cultivation of
flowers and vegetables that are also given
free to customers. The large number of
Governmental publications on gardening
and food preservation that were so freely
distributed by the seed stores last year
have been but little in evidence "this
season.

Everette R. Peacock reports the best
season in the history of bis business.
The demand is not only good locally,
but far reaching throughout the country.
Thousands of pounds of seed and carloads
of Onion sets have been shipped to
Europe.
Two distinguished representatives of

British seed houses have been recent
visitors, namely. Owen F. Trott. of Kel-
way & Son. Langport. and Harry A.
Barnard, representing Stuart Lovie &
Co., London.

Chicago Seed Trade
The W W. Barnard Co. has the com-

plete force of traveling salesmen at the
Chicago establishment helping out to
keep up with the rush of trade. IM. K.
Smith states that all stocks in seeds are
holding out well, but that the supply of
bulbs is running low. It is estimated
that more Gladioli bulbs were planted
by the florists this season than ever
before.
The .\merican Bulb Co. is booking

orders for Giganteum. Formosum. Rub-
rum. Album and Auratum Lilies, having
been assured by the growers in .Taiwan
that there will be no hitch in the filling

of its orders this Fall. A. JlilliM-. presi-
dent of the company, states the firm
has reports from the Freesia growers in
California that the crops are progressing
well, and on these bulbs also the com-
pany is hooking up well.

Vaughan's Seed Store has a splendid
exhibition of Amaryllis, which are at-
tracting much attention. Vases of Dar-
win Tulips also give the store an at-
tractive appearance. The newly im-
ported Boxwoods are selling well. The
Randolpli st. retail store has been
among the busiest in the city for some
weeks past.
There is no improvement in the Onion

set market. Prices are low and much
of the sprouting stock has had to be
thrown out. Repicked stock in colored
varieties is selling for $1 per bushel.
Good, sound whites, free of sprouts, are
bringing as high as $2 to $2.25.

All salesmen of A. Henderson & Co.
are in Chicago, taking care of the ex-
cellent retail trade established bv the

Government Seed Bids to be
Opened May 21

Washington, D. C—The annual pur-
chases of seed by the General Supply
Committee for the various Government
departments in Washington and for use
by field services is scheduled to follow
the opening of bids which will occur on
May 21. at 2 p.m. Delivery is to be
made direct from contractor's shipping
point on Government bill of lading to

I
such places as may be named in the pur-
chase order sent to the contractor.

I Proposals must be covered by a bond or
accompanied by a guarantee amounting

!

to two per cent, of the total estimated
amount of the bid based on the value of
the purchases for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 191.S (as listed below), but no

I such guarantee shall be less in amount
I

than .$10. Where no quantitv or esti-
mate is stated, the amount of the guar-
antee to be deposited shall be $10 on each
item.

Purchases Seed to be best quality. Only net
fiscal year weight of seed delivered will be paid
1918—lbs. for.

100 .Alfalfa: purity, 98; germination, 90.
I 60 Clover, alsike: purity. 98 germination. 90.

160 Clover, red: purity. 98; germination. 90.
1171 Clover, white: purity, 98; germination, 90
6777 Kentucky Blue Grass: purity, 80; germina-

, tion, 70.
12 Red top: purity, 85; germination. 85.

[
.... Rye. purity. 99; germination, 95.
.... Timothy, purity, 98; germination. 90.
270 Orchard Grass: purity. 90; germination. 90.

' .... Perennial Rye Grass: purity. 95; germina-
i

tion. 90.
1087 Italian Rye Grass: puritv. 95; germination

90.
For feed, samples required. Discount on first

SIX articles on 100-pound purchases and on Sun-
flower seeds on 500-pound lots to be stated.
450 Canary.
650 Hemp.
.... Maw.
325 MiUet.
50 Rape.

Thistle.
4600 Sunflower.

E. A. D.

Tight Situation in Bulb Market
A contemporary which caters especi-

ally to the seed trade has, in recent is-
sues, printed certain learned emanations
which leave the reader in somewhat of a
quandary as to the sources from which
it obtains its information. Its remarks
on the "Tight Situation in Bulb Market"
are not calculated to add to its reputa-
tion as a purveyor of authentic trade
news.

Electrified Seed
An industry in the electrification of

seeds has been established in Derbyshire,
with a combination of firms froni Ash-
bourne and Derby. Soaked in a certain
solution, the seeds are treated to an elec-
tric current, and the yields are said to
sho\y an increase in crops of from six
to sixteen bushels per acre. This season
thousands of acres have been sown with
electrified seed.

—

Ntirsenjmnn and Sreds-
iitan, Eng.

Seattle, Wash. — The Randall-Mc-
Tvaughlin Seed Co. has been incorporated,
the authorized capital stock being
$.S0.00O. .T. R. W.

Catalogs Received

Domestic
The Bungalow Gardens. Netcong. N. J.,

wholesale and retail price list of Dahlias. Many
varieties, including novelties.

Charles D. Ball. Holniesburg, Philadelphia,
Pa., wholesale price list of palms and decorative
plants, listing Kentias, Arecas, Pandanus and
Phcenix.

Pine Tree State Seed Co.. Bath, Me. "Truat-
worthy, garden, field and flower seeds, adapted
for New England. 1919." A neat catalog of 2S
pages, including novelties; freely illustrated.

The McCallum Co.. 137 7th st., Pittsburgh,
Pa., "McCalluni Service for Florists, with sug-
gestions for Spring," being a folder listing and illus-
trating attractive baskets, prepared foliage and
wreaths, artificial flowers, and other retail florist's
accessories and sundries.

Fraser Nursery Co., Rochester. N. Y.. (Hotel
Seneca) and St. Louis. Mo. (Warwick Hotels
boxed lots of nursery stock and cold storage,
dated April 1, and including deciduous shrubs,
nut, Peach, and other fruit trees; Privet, Althea
and Roses; eight pages.

Another New Bulb Growing

Company
The llichigau Bulb Co., at Benton

Harbor, Mich., controlled bv Wm. Wes-
terheck of Amsterdam, Holland, and
August Pruyser of Chicago, has pur-
chased a 175 acre farm in Sodus, Ber-
rien County, Mich., and will engage in
the growing of bulbs on an extensive
scale. The company has been carrying
on experiments at Spriugbluff, on " the
St. Joe River, and finds that the soil
and climate favor the growing of bulbs
to a remarkable e.\tent. It is claimed
that the section in ciuestion has the best
climate in the world for the growing of
Gladioli bulbs. In Holland a bulb mea-
suring li4in. grows about a quarter of
an inch in a year ; the same bulb in
Berrien soil, in the same length of time,
is said to grow from liiin. to 2in. One
of the first big plantings of bulbs which
the Michigan Bulb Co. will put in will
cost $50,000. it is reported. Forty acres
of Gladioli are to be planted, calling for
S1.X million bulbs, it is said. Peonies and
Dahlias are also to be grown.

A Correction About the Squash
Vine Borer

Editor The Florists' Exchange:
In the "Notes from New Haven. Con-

necticut," on page 788 of your issue of
April 19, your correspondent reported me
as stating that the Squash vine borer
can readily be controlled if a small
square of tar paper with a hole in the
center be placed around the young plant.
This, of course, is erroneous, and applies
to the Cabbage root maggot, and not to the
Squash vine borer.
The Squash vine borer can only be con-

trolled by watching the vines during .July
and wherever the sawdust is thrown out,
a careful longitudinal incision can be made
and the borer killed with a knife. As
the vines begin to run along the ground
each shoot should be covered with earth
to induce it to make new roots at the
nodes.

Will you kindly insert this correction
in an early issue of The Exchange.

W. E. Britton, State Entomologist.
New Haven. Conn.

Prof. Alfred C. Hottes, who has been
traveling almost continuously this Spring
throughout the State of Ohio, represent-
ing the Ohio State University, writes
us that he has never seen so many people
who were anxious to plant around their
homes. "Farmers are becoming so en-
thusiastic to have their homes given a
beautiful finish by the use of shrubbery
that they give college men no rest. In
Mechanicsburg. I visited ,30 homes in
one day and suggested what they should
plant. In Columbus in one afternoon.
I visited 20 houses, and so it goes all
through our State. The seedsmen and
nurserymen are losing an opportunity if
they do not send out educational pamph-
lets to their customers who are dying for
simple information along tin's liiie."

Sax Francisco, Cal.—The Bertrand-
.Tohansen Seed Company has .iust ob-
tained permission to change its name to
th" "Bertrand Seed Co." This change
was d'cided upon shortlv after the d.. ith
of J. R. Johansen last Fall J. R. W.
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ANOTHER CAR FOR SALE

SHEEP MANURE
Just arrived, two cars SHEEP MANURE. Fresh, full of good plant food, at

$3.00 per 100 lbs., $13.00 per 500 lbs , $50.00 per 2000 lbs., $237.50 per 5 tons

F. O. B. WAREHOUSE, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

30-32 Barclay St. New York City

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

DEGRAAFF BROS.
(Inc. with S. A. van Konynenburg & Co.)

Noordwyk, (HOLLAND)

Tulips, Daffodils, Iris, Crocus, Etc,
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Early Tomatoes seeds -> bulbs

INSECTICIDES
W. E. MARSHALL & CO.. inc.

166 We»t 23rd Street, NEW YORK
Wbep ordertng. plwMe mention The Ktfhanf.

You can get from 25c. to 50c. per plant from
Early John Baer Tomatoes by supplying your

community with early fruit. For this you must
have early stock and we have the plants just

right. Full instructions how to grow them with

order if requested. Very fine strong plants from
bench and from pots. 100 1000
TOMATOES, J. Baer and B. BeBt.tl.50 $12.50

From pots 2.50 20.00

EGG 1 PLANTS, N. Y. Imp..
From pots 2.50 20.00

PEPPERS. Bullnose, sweet and
hot, transplanted 150 12.50

'*.- From pots 2.50 20.00

SNAPDRAGON. Silver Pink and
.

I
<• Phelps'. White and Yellow... 4.00 35.00

CALENDULA, Orange King, pots 3.50 30.00

EARLY ROYAL ASTERS, transpl. 1.50 12.50

EARLY ROYAL ASTERS, pots . . 2.50 20.00

STOCKS, separate colors, pots 2.50 20.00

ZINNIAS, strong transplanted 1.50 12.60

MUMS. Leading commercial va-

rieties. Rooted Cuttings 3.00 25.00

From pots 4.00 35.00

CANDYTUFT. Giant white,
strong, 2-in 3.00 25.00

VERBENAS. Separate colors, strong

2.in 3.00 25.00

SALVIA, America, strong 2-in 4.00 35.00

PETUNIA. Dbi. fringed, strong

2-in 4.00 35.00
PETUNiA.iargesingle.strong2-in. 3.50 30.00

All the above are very fine healthy plants,

strong and stocky, and cannot fail to please you.

Packing free. Cash,

GENEVA FLORAL CO., Geneva, N.Y.
When ordprinp pleasp mention The Exchange

FIoriitB' iceds. plant* and bulbs. A complete itock

of all the leading varieties

Buy Your Seeds From Meo Who Know
Get our new catalogue

lit;, (ileuse uieiitii

James Vick*s Sons
Growers oi Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Gel the benefit of our 69 years' expenenoe

AU Beaaonable varieties

Our stocks are very complete

The
Flower City

Wbfii ordering, please mention The E.xchange

Rochester, N.Y.

S»7 17 r\ G specially Prepared
Hi Hi MJ »3 for Export

.SeU":tt<l Engli.^h Slvains oj

FARM ROOT SEEDS
VEGETABLE SEEDS
FLOWER SEEDS

Seedsmen, inquire for our SPECIAL
PRICES, 8tating,U possible, quantities

required.
Terms for approved accounts:—30 days

sight draft attached to shippingdocuments.
Orders from unknown correspondentB.

should be accompanied by a satisfactory

reference. A remittance is in many cases

preferable owing to the time lost in making
the necessary inquiries. 3 per cent may
be deducted as a cash discount.

Illustrated Catalog Free

KELWAY & SON. Langport. England
Wholesale Seed Growers to the Trade

Cable Address: Kelway. Langport.

J.BOLGIANO&SON
Careful Seed Growers and Seed Distributors

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Flortsts

Pratt and Light Sts. BALTIMORE, MD.

\\ |j i-n onierlii^:. I'l Thi.-- lO.vctimiKe

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS'

BOARD OF TRADE
lias removed its office to

48 WALL STREET
where it will be continued under the same raan-

agoment. and with the same efficiency and in-

tegrity as durinn the past aixtoen years.

When ordering, plen tip mention The Exchange

l\ E. Ads Give Good Results

When ortierlng. please mention Tb" Rx^h^nge

GARDEN SEED
BEET. t^ARROT. PARSNIP. RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other items
of the short crop of this past season, as well as a
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Dey St..NEW YORK.and ORANGE.CONN.
Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELE&SONS N^^jTrU,
When orik'rliiy, please meutlou The Exchange

Bind the nations with Victory Bonds!

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmms^mmm

Unleached Sheep Manure
From Covered Pens

The best top-dressing for Roses and Carnations. For
potting Bedding Plants add a four-inch pot full to a

iiushei of soil and mix thoroughly

Analysis: Amm. 13^%, Phos. Acid 1%, Potash 2}/^%
100 lbs $3.00
500 lbs 13.00
2000 lbs 50.00

Artl|ur ®. Inblitngtnn QIo., JInr.

128 CHAMBERS STREET
SEEDSMEN

NEW YORK CITY

iiti<.ui Tbi- E\cb:in^

Seasonable Stock
GERANIUMS. SIrons plants, 4-in. pots.
Alphonse Ricard and Beaute Poite-
vine, SIS.OO per 100; S. A. Nutt and
Mad. Buchner, $15.00 per 100.

DRACBNA Indivisa. 6-in. pots. 60c.
and SI.00; 7-in., extra heavy. $1.25.

KENTIA Belmoreana Palms. 4-in.
pots, fiOc.

RUBBER PLANTS. 5-in. pots, SOc.
ASPIDISTRAS. Green leaved, 6-in. pots,

$'..50.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 2 plants in
2i5-in pots. $6.00 per 100; 4-in. pots,
25c., 5-;n. 40". and SOo

YELLOW DASIES. 5-in., 35c. ; 6-in. SOc.
IPOM(EA Nocliflora. or Godfrey Asch-
tnann's well known pure, white Moon
Vine, bearing flowers as big as a saucer.

2H-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order. No plants shipped C.CD-
All plants travel at purchaser's risk.

Please state if plants are to be shipped in
or out of pots.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 West Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

500,000PANSIES
Field-Grown—In Bud and Bloom

Mixed Colors

There is no better strain for commercial
purposes than my Superb Strain Pansles,
grown from seed of my own raising, and the
result of over 20 years' careful breeding
$1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. Larger
plants. $20.00 per 1000.

Largest Grower of Pansles for the Trade
in the United States

Cash with order. By express only.

LEONARD COUSINS, JR.
CONCORD JUNCTION. MASS.

Heliotrope and

Fuchsias, Etc.
FUCHSIAS Avalanche and Snow White.

4-iM,, $15.00 per 100. HELIOTROPE Queen of
Violets and Mad. Blaunay, 3)>-in., S7.50 per
100. BEGONIA Rosea, pink, white and reil,

4-in,, SS.OO per 100. SWEET ALVSSUM Car-
pet of Snow, :!-in., 83,00 per 100. VERBENAS.
mixed, fine, $3.00 per 100. SALVIA BonAre.
2l..-in., $3,00 per 100. PARLOR IVY, 2' .-in..

$3,00 per 100. FUCHSIA, 2'.;-in„ fine, $4 00

Ser 100. HELIOTROPE Queen of Violets and
lad. Blaunay. 2H-iD., $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNILK, New Jersey
When ,irjerliig, please mention The Exchange

VERBENAS
MAMMOTH MIXED

COOL GROWN SEEDLINGS
ready to pot up at $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per

1000.
SALVIA BonBre (Seedlings). $1.00 per

100, any quantity.
ALYSSUM Dbl. Giant. 2-in.. $2.00

per 100.
GERANIUMS booked ahead at this time.
TRADESCANTIA, dark varieties, from

2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Grower

ALLEGANY -:- NEW YORK

Hardy Perennials
Extra Strong, heavy plants.

FOXGLOVE, 3i:-in. pots. pink, white, lilac.

mixed, 7c.
ORIENTAL POPPY, fine plants, 3-in., 7c.

IBERIS. Hardy CANDYTUFT, 3-in. So.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
When ordering, please mention The BLzchAoc^
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Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Gladiolus Bulbs
Now Ready

Best Long Islaod Grown, l}^-in. and up.
100 1000

America $2.75 $22.00
America, Mammoth selected,

I'j-in. and up 3.25 30.00
Augusta. 1>.4 to l}J-in 2.75 22.00
Augusta. IH-in. andup 3.00 25.00
Halley 3.00 25.00
Baron Hulot 3.25 30.00
Cliicago Wliite 2.75 2.'>.00

Mrs. Francis King 2.75 22.00
Light and Wiiite Florists'
Mixture 2.00 15.00

Mrs. F. Pendleton 6.00 50.00
Niagara 6.00 50.00
Primulinus Hybrids 2.25 20.00
Panama 5.50 50.00
Peace. DitolV^-in 4.00 35.00
Peace. IV^-in. and up 4.50 40.00
Sctiwaben S.OO 70.00
Fine Mixture 1.75 12.50

Dahlia Roots
Four best varieties for cut flowers.

Per 100
JACK ROSE. Crimson $7.50
WHITE SWAN. White 7.50
SYLVIA. Pinlt 7.50
ELSIE BURGESS. White, tinged
with lavender, very fine 12.00

CANNAS
.i-inch Pots

King Humbert, Mrs. Conard, Rosea
Gigantea, Wintzer's Colossal, Yellow
King Humbert, Gold Bird, Fire Bird,
Wm. .Sanders, Meteor. $10.00 per 100,
$90.00 per 1000.

Bouvier, Flo. Vaughan, Gustav Gump-
per, J. D. Eisele, Mad. Crozy, Maros
(wliite). Richard Wallace, Venus, Wyom-
ing, Pres. Meyer, Souv. Crozy, Gladiator,
Queen Charlotte. $7.60 per 100. $65.00
per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-
house prown) new crop. 1000 seeds.
$3.00; 5000 seeds for $14.00; 10.000
seeds for $20.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 1000 seeds, $1 .00

5000 seeds $4.00.

ASTER SEEDS., TuinlSt
Send for list or refer to previous issues.

CALENDULA. Orange King. (True). Se-
lected, hand-picked. H oz. 75c., 1 oz. $2.00.

CANDYTUFT. Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacintlis Flowering, selected strain,
1^4 OZ. loc, OZ. 50c., ^ lb. $1.50.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.;
Umbellatum, Crimson. Tr. pkt. 15c..

oz. 50c.; Umbellatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt. 15c., or. 50c.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected
strain. H oz. SI.00, H oz. SI.75, H or.
$3.00. 1 oz. $5.00.

PETUNIA. Double, large flowering, fringed
500 seeds S5c., 1000 seeds $1.50; Giant.
single, fringed, 1000 seeds 50c., 1-64 oz. $1.25
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.; ^ oz. 75c.;
Rosy Morn, tr. pkt. 25c., ^ oz. 75c.;
striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25c.; A os*

75 c.

Other Choice Flower Seeds—Ask for Full List

Chrysanthemums
Rooted Cuttings

Safest and quickest way to ship is Special
Delivery, Parcel Post; add 15c. per 100 to
cover same.

Ask for complete list of all varieties in
Chrysanthemums

Best varieties for the commercial grower.
Newer and Standard kinds.

Ask for complete list. The following is

only a general list.

Standard Varieties: White: Early Frost,
Oconto, Naomah, White Chieftain,
Lynnwood Hall, Autocrat, Smith's Ad-
vance, Chas. Razer, Mistletoe, Smith's Im-
perial, December Gem, White Bonnaffon.

Yellow: Bonnaffon, Chrysolora. Golden Glow,
Yellow Eaton, Marigold, Yellow Polly Rose,
Appleton, Mrs. C. C. Pollworth.

Pink: Chieftain, Seidewitz, Unaka, Paci6c
Supreme, Glory of Pacific, Dr. Enguehard,
Maud Dean, Pink Gem.

Crimson: Harvard.
All above at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Plants, Cuttings, Etc.
On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid, including special delivery,

(except Carnations and 'Mums)

Choice Florists' Flower Seeds
LARKSPUR. Annual. Giant Hvarinth

Flowered. White, rose, purple. Tr. pkt.
15c., ;-4 oz. 25c., oz. 60c.

PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and
.Snowball. Tr. pkt. 35c., ^ oz. 75c. oz.
»:i.50.

PRIMULA Chinensis. Giant flowering,
fringed (finest strain obtainable). Xmas
Red, Rosea, Salmon, Blood Red, Blue,
White, Flesh with white center, and all

colore mixed. 250 seeds 7.5c.; 500 seeds,
$1.25.

PRIMULA Malacoides, Mixed and Lavender
Tr. pkt. 50s.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcinj- va-
rieties. Tr.pkt,

Ramsburg's..S1.00
Nelrose Deep
Pink 50

Giant Yellow .50
Phelps' White .50

Tr.pkt.
Garnet $0.60
New Enchant-
ress Pink 50
New Peachblow .50
New Bronze
Beauty 50

ZINNIA, Irwin's Giants. .Scarlet and
crimson shades, orange and yellow shades,
primrose shade, all colors, mixed. Tr. pttt.

50c.. H oz. Sl.OO, 1 oz. $3.00.

SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in all best
varieties. 1 oz., 30c., a lb. $1.00, 1 lb. |

$3.50. I

All varieties, Zvolanek's Seeds, prices od
application. Write for complete catalog.

Well Known Chadwicks: White, Pink,
Yellow and Bronze. $4.00 per 100, S35.00
per 1000. Richmond (an early Bonnaffon)
R. 0. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Newer Varieties at $4.00 per 100. S35.00 per
1000. Yellow William Turner, Wm. Turner,
Wells' Late Pink.

Pompons: Acto, Baby, Baby Margaret,
Delphine Dodge, Diana, Donald, Doris,
Frank Wilcox, Golden Climax, Golden
West, Harvest Mrion, Helen Newberry,
Hilda Canning, Little Gem, Lillian Doty,
Lula, Mariana, Mary, Neola, Nesoo, Niza,
Quinola, Rita, Romaine Warren. Skibo,
Western Beautv, White L. Doty. $3.00.
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

New Pompon Christmas Gold, late flower-
ing golden yellow. Certificate of merit
awarded by N. Y. Florists' Club, Dec,
1918. R. C, $2.50 per doz., $17,50 per 100.

Single and Anemone 'Mums, $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000.

Hardy Early-flowering for outdoor grow-
ing, beat suited varieties, $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000,

ACHYRANTHES Brilliantissima. For-
mosa and other good ones. R. C, S2.00
per 100. $15.00 per 1000; 2}i'-in., $4.00 per
100. S.S.'l.OO per 1000.

AGERATUM. R. C. Large fiowering dwarf
blue. $2.00 per 100. S17..50 per 1000. 2H-
inch. .$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

ALVSSUM, Dble. 2W-in., $4.00 per 100;
s.ts.nopcr inon

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea Nana, Brillian-
tissima. .lewcl and others. R. C. S2.00
per 100. $15.00 per 1000; 2;,f-in. $4.00 per
100. $.15,00 per 1000

ANTIRRHINUM. For bedding: mixed;
21, -in,. ,«4 no per 100. $35.00 per 1000,

A.SPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri
.SeerMinps. From greenhouse crown seed,
S1..50 per 100. $10.00 per 1000. 2i-i-in.

.S4..50 per 100. $4000 per 1000; 3-in.
SI0.no per 100; 4-in. $15.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of all kinds; see
riifTprent headings.

BEGONIA Chateloine, 2K-in., $7.00 per
inn. sf.nooper looo.

BEGONIA Rex. Assorted, beit varieties,
ready now. 3^--in. pots, $16.00 per 100.
2il-in. Dots. $11,00 per lOn,

BEGONIA Luminosa. Vernon. 2ki-in.,
$4, .50 per 100: $40.00 per inon.

BEGONIAS. From leaf cuttings, ready
in .lune. 100 1000
Lorraine. 2>4-in $17..50 $150.00
Mrs. J. A. Peterson. 2!4-in. 30.00
Lorraine. Melior. Mrs. J. A. Peterson
and Cincinnati. 2'j-in,. from top cut-
tinrr.-s. lulv nii.l hitcr. $'20,00 oer 100,

NEW BEGONIA Mrs. M. A. Patten. fDark
pink snort of Begonia ClLitelaine). Beauti-
ful lirilliaiit pink. Fine for bedding or pot
plants, 2'.,-in,, $15,00 per 100.

CALLAS. Godfrey. 2','-in. pots. $9.00
per ino. S.SOOn per 1000, 3 and St-i-in.

pots. S15on DiT inn. sitnnn ncr lono,
ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. Alice
Enchantress. Matchless. Winsor (Pink),
$4.00 per 100. $35,00 per 1000, Mrs. C.W.
Ward, Beacon. Benora, Victory, White
Perfection. $5,00 per 100. $45 00 per 1000.
2^'-in. pots- Beacon. Matchless, .^6,00

per 100. $55.00 per lOOn, Cottage Maid,
Mrs. C. W. Ward, $7..50 per 100. $65.00
per 1000.

COLEUS. R. C. Golden Redder, Ver-
schaffeltii. Firebrand, Beckwlth Gem.
Trailing Queen (Pink and yellow) and 7
other good varieties. $1..50 per 100; »1 1,00

per 1000. 2M-in., $4.00 per 100. $35.00
per inon.

CYCLAMEN Seedlings. Best varieties.

separate cnlnrn or mixed. $6.50 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN. Selected Wandsbek strain,

best in countrv. ready now. 2ti>-in.. $12.00
per 100, Rea'dv June Ist 3-in,. $15.00 per
100. 3i:-in., $20,00 and $25,00 per 100.
Readv .June 15th. 4-in., S35.00 and $50.00
per 100,

DAHLIAS. 2-in. pots. Best cut flower
sorts. S5.00 per 100,

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. 2M'-in.. $7.00
per 100. Rooted cuttings. $4.00 per 100.

Single White Margaret Daisy. 2!<i'-in..

$5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings. $2.25
per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted cuttings.
S2.2S per 100: 2l4'-in.. $5,00 per 100.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. Henvv 3-vt.

old clumps. $15.00 per 100. 2^-in.. $6.00
per 100. $50.00 per 1000,

DRAC/ENA Indivisa. 3-in.. $7.00 per 100;
4-in . $15 00 per 100.

ECHEVERIA (best blue). 2-in. in diam-
eter. $6.50 per 100. $55,00 per 1000; 3-in.

in diameter. $S.50 per 100. $75,00 per 1000,

FERNS. 2>.f-in.. in all varieties, and Table
Ferns. See classified.

FUCHSIAS. R. C. Little Beauty. Black
Prince. White Beauty, Tenner, Marinte.
S2.S0 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; 214-in. best
varieties, $4.50 per 100; 3-in. $8.00 per 100.

Strong 3-in., $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

GENISTA. R. C. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000: 3H-in. bushy, pinched back, $17.50
per 100; 2>^-in., $10.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. 2i.i-in. Ready now, fine
stock. Poitevine, Ricard, Nutt, Buch-
ner, Montmort (crimson-carmine), Law-
rence and Mad. Barney. $7.00 per 100,
.$65.00 per 1000.

HARDY PERENNIALS, PHLOX, HOLLY'-
HOCKS, PINKS, etc. Strong plants.
2L2-in. pots. $3.50 per 100; $28.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE. R. C. large flowering. Blue
sweet scented, $2.50 per 100, $20,00 per
1000. 234-in., $5,00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000; 3i.i-in., $14.00 per 100; 3-in. $S.OO
per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, French. R. C, Chau-
tard and Radiance, mixed; also Mouil-
liere, Otaksa. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per
1000. 2>4-in., $6.50 per 100.

IVY. English. 2!.2-in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00
per 1000; 3-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000; 4-in., 3-4 ft., $25.00 per 100.

IVY. German or Parlor. 2}^i-in., $3.50
per 100. 3-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.

LEMON VERBENAS. 3-in. pots, $12.00
per 100.

LOBELIA. Double. Kathleen Mallard
also single. R. C, $2.00 per 100, $17.60
per 1000; 2-ln. $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per
1000; 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

MARIGOLD. Little Brownie. 2Ji-in.,
$4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

MIGNONETTE, N. Y. Market. 2Ji-in.,
$6.00 per 100, $4500 per 1000.

PELARGONIUMS. 2J4-in., ready May
10th. Easter Greeting, Lucy Becker,
Swabian Maid, Wurtenburgia and
others; separate or mixed, $10.00 per 100.
$90.00 per 1000. 3i4-in., assorted only,
$30,00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn. 2Ji-in. pots. $5.00
per 100. $45,00 per 1000. .

PETUNIA. Double or Single. Large-
flowering, best strain. R. C. $2.25 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. 2>i-in. pots $6.00 per
100, $45.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA. Stock plants. Strong plants
(California grown) early and late flowering
type per doz.. $4.60; 25. $7.60; 100. $25.00.

POPPY (Shirley). 2M-in., $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA Obconica Grandiflora. mixed,
fine strain, transplanted seedlings from
fiats, ready for 2}4-inch. $3.50 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000. postpaid.

ROSES. See classified list.

SALVIA. BanSre. Zurich, Splendens.
King of Carpet. R. C. $1.75 per 100,
$16,00 per 1000.

SALVIA. Bonfire, American, Splendens.
2Ji-in. $6,00 per 100, $46.00 per 1000. 3-
in. $7.50 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON. R. C. Sliver Pink, .S2.50
per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Yellow, Silver
Pink. Nelrose, Keystone, White, Bronze
and Red, 2J.4'-in. $0.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000. Keystone, 3-in. $15.00 per 100.

STOCKS. Beautyof Nice and Ten Weeks.
Pink, crimson, violet, white, 23^-in., $5.00
per 100. $46,00 per 1000.

TRADESCANTIA (Wandering Jew) White
or green, 2li-in., $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per
1000.

VERBENA. Pink, purple, scarlet, red,
separate or mixed. 2^-in. pots, $5.00 per
100- $45.00 per 1000.

VINCA Var. Rooted cuttings. $2.26 per
100, $20.00 per 1000; 2K-in.. $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000; 3 '-.-in., strong, $15,00 per
100. 3-in., $11.00 per 100. 4-in., $20.00
per 100.

VIOLET Rooted Cuttings. Prince of Wales
$2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000. postpaid.

•THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW"
EXPRESS PREPAID

LEMON OIL. }.i gal.. $1.75. 1 gal. $2.75.

APHIS PUNK. 1 box (12 sheets) 75o. 1 case

(12 boxes). $7.50.

NICO-FUME. Liquid and Paper. Liquid.
1 gal.. $10.75; yi gal- $5.75; H pint (1 lb.)

$1.65. Paper. 144 sheets, $4.25, 288
sheets, $7.76; 24 sheets, 90o.

APHINE. 1 gal. $2.75.

NICOTINE. 'A pint $1.15; 1 pint $1.;

1 case (10 pints) $14.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Galvanized, with Auto-
Pop, $7.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-Pop.
$10.00.

ROMAN J. IRWIN 108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones, 3738-2326 Farragut
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The National Publicity Campaign of the Florists and Nurserymen
In this issue we give up valuable space to the Publicity Campaigns which are being conducted by the National Association of the Florists and Nursery-
men. We give the space freely because of our belief that for the extension of trade this propaganda is the most important work to which we can lend
our aid. Think of it, all ye who read, and then act upon it. An average contribution of $1 from each person in business as a florist or nurseryman, would
create a fund oft^$200,0Q0 a year fortpublicity. This publicity, properly directed, would increase the turnover of these two lines well up into the millions.

Socjety of American Florists and

Urnamental^Horticuitorists

InformationQsuppliedfby John Young,
Secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York

National Publicity Campaign
There are many ardent supporters o£

our campaign who have followed up our
work closely enough to assure themselves
that our efforts to increase business are
yielding a bumper measure of success.
The following letter, from a well

known firm, vouches for a direct benefit

resulting from the publicity campaign

:

ILincoln, IIl.,|Aprilll9, 1919
' Mr. .John Young, New York. N. Y. |
fJDear Sir:—Enclosed please find our check for
S50 in payment of our subscription for 1919 to the
Florists' Publicity Fund. We are finding evi-
dence of substantial returns from this advertising
from a source we had little thought of. until we
began to notice such evidence in the increase of
orders from it. This source is the better class of
magazine readers in a number of little towns. We
can only attribute the increase in the number of
accounts from these smaller towns to the attrac-
tively planned advertisements placed in the
various magazines of wide circulation.

tl;lt is our belief that while there will not be the
great scarcity of flowers during the next year
which has prevailed since the Summer of 1918,
nevertheless, demand will be so largely augmented
by the highly intelligent advertising campaign
now being prosecuted by our national society, that
prices will be at least in a considerable measure
sustained. Yours truly.

;^:.~., » t(Signed) GULLETT & .SO>fS."

If it were needed, this letter might be
taken as a direct endorsement of the
policy of our committees to confine our
advertising to the national magazines of
general circulation. Our subscribers arc
to be found in practically every section
of the country ; therefore, our advertis-
ing mediums must cover equitably every
bit of territory of the United States, in
which case they also necessarily cover
Canada. To every million subscribers to
.these magazines it is safe to add at least
four million readers, for it is universally
admitted that the average of readers for
each copy put out is five persons. Small
wonder, then, that our publicity is far
reaching.

If non-subscribers would give a little
thought to these facts, and. as well, make
it their business to inspect our advertise-
ments in magazines which surely come
to their hands in some way, considerable
impetus would be given to the campaign.
The "broadside" recently sent out by our
promotion bureau, and which is now in
the hands of the trade in every section of
this country, gives full information as
to where our advertisements are to be
seen and also describes the various aids
for making local connection with them.
It is to the interest of every florist to

Toronto, Can.

Mother's Day, May 11, will be the
next important floral day, and the To-
ronto florists are making plans for a
big trade on that occasion. They are
also carrying on an advertising cam-
paign which will undoubtedly bring good
results.

A report of Easter business will be
found in the Retail Department, this
issue.
The next regular business meeting of

the Toronto Retail Florists' Club will be
held in the club rooms, on Monday,
May 12.

.Tohn H. Dunlop, Richmond Hill, is

building a ."ilft. x 200ft. addition to his
greenhouse, for growing the Frank \V.
Dunlop Rose.

Part of I>. A. Loitch's greenhouse at
Ridgetown, Out., was blown down by a
high wind on April 11.

Park Dept. to Train Soldiers
The Department of Soldiers Civil

Re-establishment has suggested to the
Parks Committee, Tonuito, through
Park.s Commissioner Chambers, that re-

turned men be attached to the parks staff '

make this couuection, either through the
ufw.-5paper electrotypes provided, or by
proji'ction in moving picture theaters of
the lautern slides furnished for this pur-
pose. Anyone who has uot received a
broadside should make immediate appli-
cation of the secretary for one.

Is the Average Florist a Good
Business Man?

This is the question that I have often
heard discussed—and cussed. Well, it is
really hard to say, but there is uo doubt
that the majority, who are good business
men, have made a success of their ven-
ture in the florist's business, despite poor
conditions and lack of proper organization

;

and then there are some who will have to
be classed as successful because they
made money "without the foolish expen-
diture of money for advertising," or the
help of the national organization, or any
of the large trade organizations; such a
man is in a class that is known the
world over as "selfish," feeling that there
is .someone else spending his time and
money and he will get results just the
same. By comparison, we class him just
as an American does the uneducated and,
perhaps, unfortunate of some of the
trouble burdened countries for whom
America went into the war, with the
hope some day to take him by the hand
and say : "My friend, my work has not
been in vain, for now .you see the light."
How few of the craft know of or care

for the great work done in their behalf
in protecting them from bad legislation
or from fraud, through lack of knowledge
of losses they would have sustained
without that knowledge'? There are
those who do untiring work for the bene-
fit of all in the trade and ask for their
reward—results. .So when you are asked
for your just share of expense as a con-
tribution toward the national publicity
campaign, you are enjoying a distinct
privilege.

The slogan, "Say It with Flowers,"
IS given you to use without question.
Are you so ungrateful or short sighted
as not to see what it all means to you?
The moneys contributed are used mostly
in connection with national magazine
advertising contracts. In order to se-
cure space in the leading publications,
we must be given two or three mouths
in advance of publication, which means
if we are to spend money for the start-
ing of a vigorous campaign when the
late Summer and Fall crops are in, we
must have assurance that we can meet
our obligations: that's all.

That's the story ; now it is up to the
trade, to all concerned in every branch
of our industry. Let us hear from you.

George Asmu's.
Chairman of Finance Com-

mittee. S. A. F. and 0. H.
Publicity Campaign.

The Yeast is Beginning to Work

!

National .Service Bureau Publicity Campaign
.Showing Results. More .Nurserymen should
take advantage of :syndicated Articles and

Lecture Service _ ^^
"Does general educational publicity

build business?'
"Yes, it does—aud we can prove it,"

says Jianager Rockwell of the Nursery-
men's National Service Bureau. You
dou't have to lake his word for it, how-
ever. Just eomaden the following facts:
Every time anyone suggests national

publicity for uui'serymen and mentions,
as au argument in favor of it, what the
California Fruit Urowers, or some other
association, has done, somebody in tha
back row rises up aud says : "Yes, yes,
but our proposition is different. You can't
standardize nursery stock. And without

I

standardization publicity ain't worth a
I

tinker's tink
!"

Well, let's see about that. Let's take
the things nearest akin to the nursery
trade—seeds and flowers. (And, incident-
ally nobody has ever succeeded in stand-
ardizing seeds or flowers!) If you know
any seedsmen at all you know what the
demand for vegetable seeds has been the
last three years. Last year it ran way
ahead of the year before ; this year, ac-
cording to a survey just completed by the
Seed World, 40 per cent, of the retail ;

seed houses report sales running ahead,
|

of last year, notwithstanding greatly in- |

ci-eased prices. Mr. Pack, president of
the National War Garden Commission,
stated the other day that they estimated
from their field agents' reports a sub-
stantial increase in the number of home
gardens this year, although the war is

over. Why? Any seedsman will tell you
that the publicity given to home garden-
ing by the National War Garden Com-
mission and the Department of Agricul-
ture has helped tremendously in the sales
of vegetable seeds. The point of greatest
interest is that the demaiid has kept up
even after the war stimulus has ceased

!

And, as to flowers, certainly they can-
not be standai'dized. They are, compared
to either vegetables or nursery stock, a
luxury. But last year, with the war still

on, and Red Cross and War Chest Cam-
paigns being pushed, business in flowers
increased! Why? Well, the leading
florists of the country are satisfied that
the increase was due to their publicity
campaign ; that they are not merely talk-
ing when they say this is proved by the
fact that they are putting up more money
this year than they did last year for the
publicity campaign, although the war is

over. And when a man talks with a
cheque he means what he says.

And this year, although prices are
higher than they have been for several
years, nurserymen have found a bigger
demand for their product than ever be-
fore. Again, why? Again the answer is

publicity. The work of the nurserymen's
.National Service Bureau was not started
until the beginuing of this year, but for
weeks past prospective planters have
been urged "to plant" through the series
of educational articles which the Bureau
has supplied to o\er olIU especially se-
lected newspapers throughout the East-
eru aud Midwestern States. Over a mil-
lion and a half prospective buyers have
been told the advantages of planting,
have had suggested to them what to
plant, and have been instructed how to
plant for successful results; they have
been helped in the care of the things they
have already planted, and in the propor-
tion that they succeed with wnatever
they have already planted they will
plant other things.

Charles Dexter Allen, manager of the
Service Division of the Independent .Mag-
azine, wrote to Mr. Rockwell under date
of April 25 that they had recently re-
ceived an increased number of miiuiries
about the planting of trees and shrubs,
the inquirers without exception, asking
for names and addresses of dependable
nurserymen, growers, dealers and seeds-
men of whom they can buy. He further
stated that in replying they would like
to give the address of a reliable nursery
in the general location from which the
correspondent writes as it would be a
manifest convenience to him to be able to
order goods from a nursery fairly close
at hand. Mr. Allen also wished to know
if a directory of nurserymen could be
had.

In asking for the latter Mr. Allen did
not know that any publicity had been
carried on by the nurserymen. He did
not know that Mr. Rockwell was con-
nected in any way with the nursery in-
dustry. But he did know, as his letter
stated, that the magazine with which he
is connected, and which has a large
country circulation, had been receiving
a noticeable increase in the number of
inquiries I'egarding where certain trees,
shrubs and Ornamentals could be ob-
tained. Ot course, the work of the Nur-
serymen's National Service Bureau is
still at a small beginning, but if the
little that has been done so far brings
such noticeable results, can any nursery-
man who is at all familiar with the part
publicity plays in modern merchandising
have any doubt that at least a small
part of his advertising appropriation can
be expended more effectually in a co-
operative campaign for general publicity
than in individual effort?

No nursery concern in the country, at
no matter what expense, could possibly
have obtained the publicity which the
Service Bureau has been able to get. If
paid for at advertising rates it would
have cost tens of thousands of dollars,

but it could not have been bought at any
price.

for training. The suggestion has been
accepted and returned soldiers will re-
ceive vocational training during the com-
ing season at Exhibition Park. Allan
Gardens. Reservoir Park and Riverdale
Park. They will be paid by the Govern-
ment during the training period. The
commissioner was of the opinion that
bowling green keepers should give sol-
diers tuition and that they also be at-
tached to the forestry staff for instruc-
tional purposes.

^
The Montreal Cut Flower & Supply

Co., Montreal, has been registered.
The Eraser Bros. Floral Co., 701

Main St.. Moncton. N. B., plans the erec-
tion of greenhouses at both Moncton,
N. B., and at Halifax. N. S. The man-
ager is C'arl Eraser.
The Canadian railways take consid-

erable pride in the iiuuinor in which the
grounds are kept around the stations.
To help this along seeds are being dis-
tributed to the station agents with the
slogan, "Beautify your grounds." Os-
borne Scott, general passenger agent ot
(hn Canadian National Railway, is send-
ing out circulars to all the agents of
that rond urging thai the llower garden
scheme be taken up. G. C. K.

New England Florists and the

Telephone Strike

Editor The Florists' Exchange
Y'our editorial on "New England Flor-

ists and the Telephone Strike'' in last

week's E.xch.^nge, p. S4-1, was euough
to set one thinking. You spoke of the
"innocent bystanders," but in the case of

the telephone strike there was no such
thing as an innocent bystander. For it

was a case of the United States Gov-
ernment through its Postmaster General,
representing the whole of the people,
against the operators of the telephone
system : a system which, under private
ownership, was noted for the fairness
with which it treati'd its emidoyees : ref-

erence here is made only to the Provi-
dence Telephone Co., the one doing busi-
ness in this city.

The strike did not prove a total loss
or waste of energy, as the Union won
for its members an increase of wages
and the right of collective bargaining
was acknowledged, a right which has
never been denied organized capital, and
wdiich has been used in all its power in
many cases against unorganized labor.

It is true that two wrongs do not make
one right, but over wrongs the people
fight.

We boast about our being free
The favored sons of Liberty

But from the cradle to the grave
Mankind is nought but union's slave.

Doctors and nursers unionized
Must by the stork be recognized

If one she drops in natures way'
There surely is the de'il to pay.

Throughout our life in every sphere
On everything we eat or wear

The union label of each trade
Must certify they're "union made"

Then should we plan a trip afar
It must bo on a union car:

Take trip on matrimonial boat
A union cleric ties the knot.

.All unionized are press and wires
Naught free but wishes and desires

-At death, asperities to soften.
We're screwed inside a union coffin.

.\LEX M.\CLELL.\N

Fruits and VegetablesUnderGlMS
William Turner. Postpaid $3.65.

A. T. D« LA MARE CO., INC.
438 to 448 'Weit 37tll Street, K. T.
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2j/2 inches
except noted.Seasonable Stock—

AGERATUM. Blue Star. $3.50 per 100.

ABUTILON. Daydawn. $5.00 per 100.

CALLA. Ethiopica. 3-in., $20.00 per 100.

CANNA. Standard sorts, red and yellow. 3-in.. $6.00 per 100.

King Humbert. 3-in.. $7.00 per 100.

DAISY. Mrs. Sanders. $4.00 per iOO.

Queen Alexandra. $4.00 per 100.

FUCHSIA. Assorted varieties. $4.00 per 100.

GREVILLEA. Robusta. $5.00 per IOO.

HELIOTROPE. Purple, in 5 varieties. $3.50 per 100.

WEEPING LANTANA. $4.00 per IOO.

PETUNIA. Giant Ruffled and Rosy Mom. $3.50 per 100.

SALVIA. Splendens, Zurich and Bedman. $3.50 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON. Keystone. Silver Pink, Garnet, etc. $4.00 per 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, Ohio

Wbett ordartnc plaa— mantlon The Bxchange

Aster Plants
QUEEN OF THE MARKET
SEMPLE'S BLANCHING. In

pink, white and purple, fine plants.

$3.00 per 1000.

DELPHINIUMS
Belladona Formosum

;
from 2J4-in., pots, $2.00 per 100.

Strong seedlings that will also

bloom this season of

HOLLYHOCKS
HARDY PINKS

SWEET WILLIAMS
GAILLARDIAS

50c. per 100, $3.00 per 1000.

SWEET WILLIAMS. Strong,
field grown clumps, $2.50 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000.

F SINGLE SWEET ALYSSUM.
Strong, 2)^-in. pots, $2.00 per 100,

$18.50 per 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS. Leading
varieties, ready for field, $1.50 per
1000

PEPPER PLANTS. Bull Nose,
Ruby King and Long Cayenne.
Strong plants, $4 00 per 1000, 60c.
per 100.

TOMATO PLANTS. Best vari-
eties, $2.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS and HORSE
RADISH SETS. $3.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

The Seasonfor Hail is at Hand

InsureYour Glass Now
The 31st Assessment has nearly all

been paid, more promptly than usual,
confirming previous confidence in the

Old Reliable Florists' Hail

Association of America
For particulars, aihlress

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y,
SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

Wh'-n ofdertiiK. please mention Tbe Exchange

Buy and keep Victory Liberty Bonds.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for immediate sales

Size pots 100
ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yel-
low 2i-i $4.00

AL Y.SSUM 2^ 3.00
ACUVRANTHES, .5 sorts 2Ji 4.00
AC:lIVRANTHES, 5 sorts 3 6.00
AGERATUM, blue and wliite 3 7.00
AGERATUM, blue and white 2X 3.S0
ASPARAGUS, Sprcngeri 4 15.00
ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri 3 8.00
CUPHEA Platycentra 2}i 4.00
COLEUS, leading sorts 3 6.00
COLEUS. Icndins sorts 2Ji 4.00
CENTAURKA Gymnocarpa 2)i 4.00
EN<;LISI£ ivy 4 12.00

ENGLISH IVY 314 10.00

FEVERFEW. Double white 2H 4.00
FUCHSIAS. Double and single.... 3,'2 10.00

FUCHSIAS. Double and single.... 2ii 4.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2J4 4.00

GAZANIAS 2M 4.00
GERANIUMS. Double and single .3H 14.00

GERANIUMS. Double and single .2 'f 5.00

GERANIUMS. Rose. Fragrant. . ..3

U

15.00
GERANIUMS. Ivy Leaf 3'

2

10.00

GERANIUMS. Mad. Sallerol 2U 5.00

HELIOTROPE. Light and dark ., -S'a 14.00

HELIOTROPE. Light and darl; -. .2J4 0.00

IVY, German 3^2 4.00

IVY, German 2 Ji 8.00

LEMON VERBENAS 3 14.00

LOBELIA. Double blue 3 0.00

LOBELIA. Double blue 2"i 7.00

MESEMBRANTHEMUM. Pink. .2'^ 4.00

MOON VINE. Wliite 4 14.00

MOON VINE. White 2}4 2.00

PETUNIAS. Single fringed 2Ji 4.00

SALVIA. Cutting plants 4 8.00

SALVIA. Cutting plants 2}i 4.00

STEVIA Compacta 2K 4.00

TRADESCANTIA 2M 4.00

VINCA VarieSata and Ele^ans 4 15.00

VINCA Varieisata ;iiid EleSans. ,3 S.OO

WOOD BROTHERS, £ii"l!i^
When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

Plants and Cuttings
AGERATUM Gurney. R. C, 80c. per 100; 2-in

S3 00 per 100. ,, .

ALTERNANTHERA. 100,000 P. Major
Rosea, Red. A. Nana Yellow. -Sl.OO per

100. .?.s.00 per 1000.

CALENDULA. OranSe King. 2-in., $3.00

COLEUs! E. C, 10 kinds. $10.00 per 1000;

2'i-in.3c. 2-in.. $3.00 per 100.

DAISY. Single white. R. C, $1.25 per 100.

DAISY. Sanders. $2.00 per 100.

DUSTY' MILLER. 2-in.. $2.50 per 100; seed-

lings. $1.00 per 100. „ , .

FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.50 per 100; 2-tn.,

HELIOTROPE.' Blue. 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

PETUNIA Dbl. R. C, $1.25 per 100.

PETUNI.V Sgle. Star and Rosy Morn.
$2.50 per 100. _ „„

SALVIA Bonfire. 2-in.. $3.00 per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarf. R. C, $1.00 per 100.

VERBEN.\. Mixed, 2-in.. $2.50 per 100.

VIOLETS. Herrick runners, $1.50 per
Cash

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, - Pa.
When urilcrlng. please meution Tile E.-^change

F.CMarquardt
Inc.

Importers of Bulbs
345 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please meatlon Tbe Exchange

2-in.,

100.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
FROM HEALTHY STOCK. FREE FROM MIDGE

WHITE—Oconto. Early Frost . Chas. Rager, Smith's Ideal, Early Snow, Smith'sAdvance,
Lynnwood Hall, White BonnaSon, White Eaton. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Clementine Tousett, Mistletoe, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. White Patty, White
Frlck, Hamburg Late White, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. William Turner, $5.00
per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

PINK—Unaka, Chieftain, Pacific Supreme, Dr. Enguehard, Edwin Seidewltz, Patty.
$3.00 per 100. S25.00 per 1000. Wells' Late Pink, Pink Frlck, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

YELLOW—Golden Glow, Chrysolora, Robert Halliday, Mrs. Morgan. Major Bonnaffon.
Marigold. Golden Queen, Roman Gold, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Mrs. Pollworth.
Golden Eagle, Y'ellow Eaton, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

POMPONS. Single and Anemones
Klondike, good yellow; Western Beauty, best pink; Lillian Doty, light pink: Mrs. God-

frey, late single pink, very good; White Doty, good white; Golden Mensa, White
Mensa, best singles; Eugene Langelot, yellow Anemone, very fine; Baby, yellow button;
Qulnola, yellow; Sklbo, yellow; Hilda Canning, bronze; Garza, white Anemone; Julia
Lagravere, red; Mrs. Buckingham, fine single pink; Elizabeth, yellow; Little Gem,
lavender pink; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Elva, white; Alena and Nlza, best pinks;
Zora, best early yellow. $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000; Golden Feather, excellent yellow.
$3.50 per 100, $.30.00 per 1000.

Ready, small pot plants of Alena, Niza, Elva and Zora. Be.st of the Pompons.
Healthy, stocky little plants. $.5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT ROSES
April and May Delivery

Ophelia and Hoosier Beauty. $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.
Columbia. $17.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

Solanum Orange Queen
Sport of Cleveland. A sure winner 2J^-

in. pots, $10.00 per 100; $90 00 per 1000.

Solanum Cleveland
2)i-in.. $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Originators stock read.v now.

Asparagus Plumosus Seed
Massachusetts greenhouse grown, 1000
«3.00; 5000 $13.50.

GLADIOLUS
1)^ Inch and up

Panama, $30.00 per 1000; Schwaben,
$28.00 per 1000; Baron Hulot, Chicago
White, America, Augusta, Halley, Se-
lected Pink and White Florist's Mixture,
$25 00 per 1000; Mrs. Francis King, $22.00
per 1000; Brenchleyensls, Independence,
Prlmullnus Hybrids, $20.00 per 1000;
Selected Light and Dark, Scarlet and Red
Special Mixtures. White and Light
Special Mixtures, $18.00 per 1000; Ctioice
Mixture of all colors. 1st size , $15.00 per 1000.

We are shipping now Root Divisions of

Sim's Yellow Polyanthus
An unbeatable selection

Get Mr. Sim's atock now and grow on for
a money making crop next winter.

We have them in quantity
$7.50 per 100, S25.00 per 500, $50.00 per 1000.

Princess of Wales Violet
Ready in May

$4.00 per 100, $15.00 per 500. $25.00 per 1000.

Dark Pink Sport of CHATELAINE
Begonia

Mrs. M. A. Patten
Identical with Chatelaine, excepting
color. A beautiful shade of brilliant
pink. Good for bedding out or pot

plants.
WE CAN SUPPLY IN QUANTITY

AND SHIP NOW.
2-in. pots. $15.00 per IOO.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. 2K-inch,
$7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS. 10.000 4-m.
Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine.
Delivery commencing May 1st.

Well grown heavy stock. Write
for prices.

FERNS for fern dishes. Assort- 100 1000
ment of best sorts, 2ii in $5.00 $t5.00
3 in 10.00 90.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong
2H-in 10.00
3-in 20.00
4-in 40.00

ASPARAGUS Plumoaul, seed-
lings 10.00
2Ji-in 5.00 40.00
3-iD 10.00

Sprengeri Seedlings 8.00
Sprengeri, 2>^-in S.OO 40.00

3-in 10.00

LATANIA Borbonlca. 2H-in., $7.50 per
100; seedlings, $4.00 per IOO.

BOSTON YELLOW MARGUERITES.
$7.00 per IOO. $60.00 per 1000 for 2Ji-in.
pots.

Giant White Marguerites, $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

DRAC/ENA Indlvlsa. Heavy stock, good
value. 50c.. 75c. and 85c each.

We are Selling Agents for

Neponset Paper Flower Pots
1000

BEGONIA Cincinnati, Mrs. Peterson,
Mellor, 2H in., $27.50 per 100. Lorraine,
2Ji-in., $25.00 per 100
We have contracted for entire stock of one

of best plant growers in vicinity of Boston.
Booking orders now for June delivery.

2)i-in $3.05
2H-in 3.60
3-in 5.20
3H-in 7.10

1000
4-in $8.60

5-in 14.60

6-in 19.25

Packed 1000 per case excepting 4-in., 5-in.

and 6-in. which are in cases of 500 each. A
large reserve packed ready for shipment
upon receipt of order.

Write us for quotations on own root stock of other commercial varieties of Roses. Grafted
stock all sold, excepting Premier. Cash or satisfactory trade references. No C. O. D. Shipments

L. J. REUTER CO.,
Plant 329 Waverlejr Oaks Road,
Broker, WALTHAM, MASS.

CLEMATIS Paniculata
Strong. 2-year. $16.00 per 100

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, 3-year, strong, $25.00 per IOO: 2-year, strong,

$20.00 per 100; 2-year, medium, $16.00 per 100

Jackson & Perkins Co., new^york

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's i8«u«
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
General List of Exhibition

Varieties
Rooted Cuttings

per 100. SS'i.OOper 1

C. H. Totty
Elberon
Earl Kitchener
F. T. Quittenton
Gertrude Peers
Glenview
Harry E. Con-

verse
James Eraser

: 7.5c. per doz., S4.00
OOU.

Lady Hopetoun
Mary Mason
Mrs. G. C. Kelley
Mrs. H. Stevens
Mrs. R.C.Pulling
Mrs. Wm. Duck-
ham

Silver King
Wells' Late Pink

VOLUNTEER
A golden Anemone that will be a welcome
addition to your Thanksgiving Dgy crop

New and Scarce Exhibition

Varieties
Rooted Cuttings: SLOG per doz., $7.50

per 100.

Artista
Bol d'Or
Louise Pockett
Miss Anola Wright
Mis. Gilbert
£ rabble

Xagirroc

October King
Ogontz
Pres. John Ever-

itt

Wm. H. Waite
Wm. Rigby

New Chrysanthemums for

the Commercial Grower
Betsy Ross (Smith). An incurved

flower borne on good strong stems. It

is absolutely pure white in color. Ma-
tures Nov. lOth.

Rooted Cuttings: $1.25 per doz., $8.00
per 100. $75.00. per 1000.

Golden Mistletoe (A. N. Pierson, Inc.)
This variety as shown by the name is a
sport of Mistletoe. The parent is our
latest flowering variety', coming well
into December. It is ball-shaped.
An excellent companion for the parent.
We have grown it in quantity and know
that it will be a favorite.

Rooted Cuttings: SI.25 per doz., $8.00
per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

Other New and Valuable Sorts

Rooted Cuttings: 75c. per doz., $5.00
per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Barbara Davis. In color, a rich shade of
reddish bronze and entirely distinct
from any other variety. It was dis-

seminated by us in 1917 and has proved
a decided acquisition either as a cut
flower or as a pot plant. In habit of
growth it is short-jointed and inclined
to be dwarf, but makes good sterna

from early propagation. The flower is

reflex when fully open and is at its best
just before maturing.

Helen Lee. In color a dehcate shade of

pink. The form of the fiower is ex-
cellent; incurved type. Strong, sturdy
grower, with stem ample to carry the
flower. Midseason variety.

THE list of Chn,*santhemums we are ofTering for the season of 1919 shows many
changes from last season and these are. we believe, a great benefit to ua-and no
injury to our trade. We have discarded many varieties and have kept only

such as have shown themselves really needed to maintain a balance of color and
season. This selection has eliminated many for which we may have calls during
the planting season, but in the list presented we have the superior of the discarded
variety. Our aim is to grow in quantity those varieties which we, ourselves, would
grow for the cut-flower trade, regardless of the fact that we have limited the list of
ofi"erings. There is no break in the 'Mum crop from start to finish of the 'Mum
season if planted from an intelligent selection of varieties from this list, commercial
cut-flower production governing this selection.

Miss Elizabeth Smith. An incurved
flower, orauge-bronze in color. Good
stem and foliage. One of the best of
the new varieties.

Yellow Charles Razer. A sport which
originated with us. Light yellow but a
strong, healthy grower. The flowers
are well-formed and. like its parent, it

is an easy variety to grow.

General List of Choice

Commercial Varieties
Rooted (^^uttings.
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FOR ALL PURPOSES
General List of Pompon

Chrysanthemums
Rooted Cuttings:

ler 100, $25.00 per

Lcto
Jaby
Jaby Margaret
)elphine Dodge
)iana
)onald
Joris
"rank Wilcox
]rolden Climax
jolden West
iarvest Moon
ielen Newberry
lilda Canning
jittle Gem

60o. per doz.. $3.00
1000.

Lillian Doty
Lula
Mariana
Mary
Neola
Nesco
Niza
Quinola
Rita
Romaine Warren
Skibo
Western Beauty
White L. Doty

If you haven't grown Romaine
^^'a^^en and Mariana, you should.
They are worth growing on any
place for any market.

Mew Single Varieties
The (*) before the name indicates good

oniniercial \'arieties.

'Elizabeth Firestone (A. N. Pierson
Inc.) This bright pink seedling has
appealed to the commercial grower and
to the store-man as a valuable and
much-needed acquisition. The stems
are strong and carry the flowers well.

This characteristic must not be over-
looked in growing flowers for market.
It comes into flower from November
15th to 20th, which is after Mrs. W. E.
Buckingham and just before Mrs. E. D.
Godfrey is ready to cut.

Rooted Cuttings: $1.00 per doz., $5.00
>er 100, $45.00 per 1000.
214-inch pots, SI.25 per doz., $8.00 per

00.

Mrs. E. M. Home (Horue-A. N. Pier-
son. Inc.) Light, bronze-yellow shaded
old-gold. The flowers which are flat in
form are produced in good-sized grace-
ful sprays which bunch well. Growth

: vigorous and erect. Matures Novem-
j

ber 5th to lOlh.

2k' inch pots, $1.50 per doz., $10.00
Vet 100.

Molly Whitmore (A. N. Pierson, Inc.)
Deep, golden-bronze, effectively suf-
fused with terra-cotta; distinct, deep
yellow center. The well-formed fiower
carries three rays of petals which in-
curve slightly. This is a desirable
trait where they are subject to shipping
conditions or considerable handling.
The growth lieing erect in character,
this variety may be planted closer than
the more branching kinds.

2M-inch pots, SI.50 per doz., SIO.OO
per 100.

Peggy Bulkeley (A. N. Pierson, Inc.)
We consider this new variety one of the
prettiest in our entire collection. The
color is a soft, yet luminous pink, chang-
ing as the flower matures to a delicate
mauve-pink. The blooms are large,
averaging four rays of petals which
recurve gracefully from a golden-yellow
center. The growth is vigorous and
erect, producing large sprays which
show the individual flowers to the best
possible advantage. An ideal cut-
flower or pot-plant variety. Matures
Nov. 10th to loth.

2i:^-inch pots, S1.50 per doz., $10.00
per 100.

General Collection of Singles

Rooted Cuttings: GOn. per doz., S3.00
per 100. S25.00 per 1000.
The (*) before the name indicates the

finest for commercial use.

Attraction
Cinderella
*Dusky Maid
Fascination
Gipsy
*Golden Mensa
*Jane Ingalls
Jessica McMur-

ray
Katewood
Margaret Totty
*Margaret Waite
'''Mensa
Merstham Jewel
*Miss Isabelle
*Miss Mary Pope

*Mrs. E. D. God-
frey

*Mrs, W.E.Buck-
ingham

Mrs. Whitehorn
November Glow
Pink Simplicity
*Polly Duncan
Prisoilla
Ramona
Red Riding
Hood

*Virginia Holden
Wells* Excelsior
Wenonah

New Anemone Chrysanthemums
Izola (Smith). Deep cerise-pink in color

and ideal in form. Strong in growth
and very free-flowering. Ready Nov.
15th. The best of the dark colored

varieties. Verv fine. 2i^-inch pots,

Sl.OO per doz., $8.00 per 100.

Volunteer (A. N. Pierson, Inc.) A very
bright golden-yellow that will come into

flower for Thanksgiving Day. Strong,

stiff stems and needs little tying. It

will produce a big cut of good market
bloom.

2)4-inch pots, S1.50 per doz., $10.00 '

per 100.

General List of Anemone
Chrysanthemums

Rooted Cuttings: 60c., per doz., S3.00
per 100, .?25.00 per 1000.

Eugene Langaulet Yellow Garza
Garza

POT-PLANT TYPE
Rooted Cuttings: 60c. per doz., .?3.00

per 100, .$25.00 per 1000.

Butler's Caprice Lilac Caprice
Hallowe'en Purple Caprice
Kathleen Thomp- White Caprice

son Yellow Caprice
Lady Lydia

Early-Flowering Chrysanthemums

for Outdoor Growing
The question of hardiness in the Chrys-

anthemum family is such that to call these

hardy, as we have formerly done, is unfair,

because so much depends upon the char-

acter of the soil and the drainage. Too
much covering in Winter has ruined more
plants than a cover of any kind has saved.

Some firms class these as Decorative var-

ieties. Several in the list do well indoors,

as among the Pompons and Singles there

are those which do well outdoors. The
varieties listed have larger blooms than

The prices quoted are for the season of 1919. We make a specialty of Chrysan-
themums and have a big stock in excellent condition. Add 10c. per 100 for parcel

post charges. Larger lots than a few hundred should be sent by express.

NOVEMBER PEARL
A Pompon that i3 usnble for vase work or for

making up. One of the good ones

the large-flowered Pompons, unless other-

wise described.
Rooted Cuttings: 60c. per doz., S3.00

per 100, S25.00 per 1000.

Goacher'*s Crim-
son

Jack Bannister
L^Argentuillais
Leslie
Mrs. Francis Ber-
gen

Nina Blick
Source d'Or
Wells' Scarlet

Alice Howell
Aquitaine
Bronze Source
d'Or

Brown Bessie
Cranfordia
Etoile d'Or
Excelsior
Firelight

4. N. PIERSON, Inc., - Cromwell, Conn.
Whea ordei'iug. please mention The Exchange

-New Carnation-

Ruth Baur
Send your order now for delivery

in 1920

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

Instruction in Gardening
New York Botanical Garden
Practical instruction is offered in vege-

table, flower and fruit gardening, green-
house and nursery practice, together with
lectures. laboratory, field and shop work
in garden botany, zoology, pathology,
landscape design, soils, plant chemistry
and related subjects.
The curriculum is planned for the educa-

tion of any persons who would become
trained gardeners or fitted to be superin-

tendents of estates or parks. Students
may be admitted at any time.

Circulars and other information will be
mailed on application.

The New York Botanical Garden
Bronx Park, New York City

GERANIUMS GERANIUMS

When ordering, please meution The Exchange

MATCHLESS CARNATION
CUTTINGS

From tand, ready for Bhipment. Good, clean,

healthy stock, well rooted.
$35.00 per 1000 Cash.

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA PA.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GERANIUMS
Poitevlne

|
May delivery

W. & H. F. Evans, Rowlandville

Station F, Philadelphia, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Rooted Cuttings—Ready April 15th

S. A. Nutt and Buchner. $15.00 per 1000
|

Ricard. Poitevine, Viaud. Perkins. Doyle and i

Castellane. $18.00 per 1000

Cash with order

FRED.W. RITCHY I

LANCASTER, PA.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
SALVIA Bonfire, HELIOTROPE, CIGAR
PLANT and AGERATUM Blue. 2-in..

S4.00 per 100.

VINCA Variegata. 2-in., $4.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Perkins. Buchner. Doyle
and Pressllly. 2-in.. $5.00 per 100.

SECOND HAND 16x16 and I61I8 DOUBLE
B GLASS, J4.50 per bol.

Cash with order.

USED IRON PIPE, I. m inch.
VENTILATING ARMS, I, Wi and 2 inch.

VALVES and FITTINGS.
Also USED SASH BARS.

Write for prices.

GEO. M. EMMANS - - - Newton. N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

May. .lune and July is a good time to buy. flie

Fall demand is going to exceed the supply.
One complaint out of all last summer's ship-

ments is evidence that we grow them right and
pack them right.

S. A. Nutt and Buchner. $1.5.00 per 1000.
Ricard and Poitevine, $17.50 per 1000.

From pots;
SNAPDRAGONS, the tall growing, in mixed

colors, .52. .50 per 100.
PLUMOSUS, good stock. $3..50 per 100, $30.00

per lOUO.
Parcel Post or Express, state which method to

use in shipping, parcel post billed at actual cost.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

When orderine. please mention The Exchange^

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—Ready May 20th

Ricard. Poitevine and Scarlet Bedder.
$17.50 per 1000

Nutt and Buchner, $15.00 per 1000

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.
When ordering, please mention The Bxchanc*
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Knoxville, Tenn.

"Beyond Expectations"
Easter business was far beyond

expectations this year. While it was
expected to be unusually good, none of the
florists dreamed of having such a large
increase in sales. It is evident that the
florists' business is growing rapidly in

Kno-xville and vicinity and an allowance
is made for this condition, but no one
had ever expected to have a 50 per cent,

increase over a previous year on Easter
business. The increase can be attributed
both to a larger number of customers
and to an advance in prices. The higher
prices this year did not have a tendency
to frighten customers away, as it was
easy to explain why certain flowers
should be higher than in previous years.
Carnations brought from $3 to $4 per
doz. ; Koses from .$3 to $lo per doz.

;

Sweet Peas $4 per 100; orchids $2
each. Darwin Tulips .$1 and $2 per doz.,

cut Easter Lilies $6 per doz., Hyacinths
$3 per doz.

It was feared that the scarcity of Lilies
would hurt- sales, but this does not seem
to have been''the case. There were quite
a number of Lilies, although they were
short of stem and smaller than usual, but
there was nothing like the usual Easter
crop. Lilium candidum was used as a
substitute in many cases for the usual
giganteum and Harrisii varieties.
On account of Easter coming so late

it was a rather hard matter to time
stock, but with the exception of two or
three instances everything was on time
and in good shape. The shortage of
Azaleas and Rhododendrons was felt to
some extent, but it is doubtful if many
sales were lost on account of not hav-
ing these two items

;
generally the cus-

tomer could be shown something else
that would be quite as satisfactory.

In general there was not an oversup-
ply of any one kind of plants. Spireas
were the most plentiful, but were good
sellers and there were few left. They
brought from $3 to .$("> each. H.vdrangeas
were not so plentiful and sold for $4 and
$6 each. Hyacinths and Tulips in pots
sold well at from $1.50 to $5 per pot.

SOUTHRO.

Washington, D. C.
Retail Business Good, Wliolesale
Othemise

Washington I'etailers are well
pleased with the business that has come
to them since Easter. The city has re-

tained a great deal of the after-the-war
activity and consequently many weddings
are taking place. These and the added
social activity has kept trade very brisk.
Wholesale prices have, however, been
shot to pieces. The warm weather of the
first part of the week loaded the market
up with stock of all kinds, bringing in
the flowers that were just too late for
Easter sales. Aside from Lily of the
Valley, now almost forgotten, the only
shortage of the week that counted for
anythiiig was in orchids. The demand
occasioned by the weddings has been
very heavy and the wholesale price went
to .$1 each.
The cold weather of Friday and Satur-

day, following a rather destructive storm
on Thursday night, checked the supply of
stock somewhat but failed to check the
downward trend of prices. One of the
wholesalers, commenting upon the situ-
ation, said that no really sensible offer
for stock was refused—literally. It was
a buyer's market, and this was clearly
evidenced by the activities of the street
men who. the week before, were glad to
get anything in the way of flowers, but
this week refused any but the very best,
and took these only at their own prices.

Short stemrand Roses could be had at
ns low as .$2 per 100. Simie very good
Russell, easily worth .f3 and .$4 per doz.
wholesale, went begging. Sweet Peas
have dropped off with respect to both
quantity and quality, and while in a few
cases .$2 per 100 was secured, the ma-
jority went, in (inantity. at .$5 iier 1000.
Tarnations are down lo ,$3 and .$4 per
100, though some Ward Carnations
brought .$;) and .fO. American Reantv
Roses ranged from .$0 to .$7.50 per doz.
There is a limited sale for Gladioli at

.i;i2 per 100. but the sale of Easter Lilies
is dead and they are available in any
quantity. Pansies are to be had in fine

quality by the thousands. There are still

some Violets to be had but they are of
very poor quality and the market would
be better off without them. Top prices
are $5 and $6 per 1000 with few takers.

E. A. D.

Wilmington, Del.

Cloudy skies and rain the first of

Easter week slowed things up a bit, but
clear, mild weather on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday more than made up for
the previous disagreeable weather. Stock
in general was scarce. Easter Lilies,

Hyacinths and Tulips were not up to

standard but brought higher prices than
ever before. The retailers made a fine

showing. G. W. Brinton & Son and
J. Elmer Betty were unable to secure
separate buildings suitable for their
Easter display, so held a joint display in
Turn Hall. 802-804 French st. This was
possibly the largest display of Easter
plants and flowers ever offered the pub-
lic of Wilmington. Foliage plants moved
a little slowly, but flowering plants in

general were sold out. R. G. B.

Baltimore, Md.
Easter in the Retail Stores

Inquiry among the retailers

brought out the fact that the Easter
just passed from many standpoints was
the best of any season yet. The general
impression was that it was not a ques-
tion of getting the business but of get-

ting suflicientstock.
There was almost a sufficient supply

of plants which brought good prices. As
to variety there were a few Azaleas and
Rambler Rose plants in bloom and the
usual supply of made up baskets, but
Hydrangeas, both Otaksa and the French
varieties, predominated. Very few Lilies
those offered were eagerly sought and
of either type were seen in pots, but
brought good prices. Bulbous stock was
conspicuous by its absence and what
little was seen was rather tall and soft,

due to the fait that it had been ready for
sale for some time. On the whole the
plant supply was sufficient under exist-

ing conditions, but if prices had been
lower no doubt more could have been
sold.

In cut flowers the general trend of the
demand was for corsages, but other sorts
also sold out almost entirely. The va-
riety offered and the nature of the de-
mand are reflected in the wholesale re-

port that follows.

The 'Wholesale Easter Market
The wholesale stores report an ex-

cellent Easter business ; its only limit
was the volume of stock available. The
weather during the week preceding was
cold, cloudy and decidedly unfavorable
to production, but on the whole there
was a fairly large amount of cut stock
to be had by the last part of the week.
Earlier in the week the demand had been
mostly for Lilies, and as few Easters were
to be had. Callas had to be used to make
up and even so there were not sufficient

to meet demands.
Roses were in good demand and

cleaned up fairly well and while the
general call was for medium grade stock
a good quantity of fancy, long stemmed
Roses were sold, owing to the insufficient
supply of other grades. All good va-
rieties sold well, but red and pink Kil-
larney were somewhat off, and had to
be pushed.

Carnations were a short crop and
more could easily have been used. Many
Roses were substituted for them when
the supplv was exhausted.

Sweet Peas were in insuflicient supply,
and thousands more could have been
sold as double A^iolets arrived in re-

grettably poor condition and were not in
heavy demand.
The supply of Valley—practically all

outdoor frame grown—was good and sold
up clean at a good a^'erage price. Bulb-
ous stock was in very light supply

;

other than a few Tulips nothing of con-
seipience was seen. Snapdragon was in
good supply and sold well, but there was
very little to offer in novelties.
The cool weather prevailing before

Easter had a benelicinl effect on the
keeping ipiality of cut Aowmm-s in gon-
ej-al and the iiuality was distinctly good.

Asparagus was in good demand but
the suiu>ly was large and some was left

over. Smilax was called for but little

was to be had. There was only a fair
sunolv of Cattlevas available and these
sold well at good prices ; no doubt more

could have been disposed of. There was
a good demand for a fine supply of

Sweetheart Roses which cleaned up at

a good figure. Some few Gardenias were
available and sold well but Am. Beauty
Hoses were seldom called for, regardless
of price.

After Easter Business
After the Easter rush the retail-

ers seemed to relax for a few days, con-
sequently very little business beyond
funeral work was done. The supply in-

creased somewhat and caused a little sur-

plus of Roses toward the end of the
week. Carnations continue to be a little

shy of the demand, but both are liglit.

Sweet Peas are coming in better, but
a very light demand has caused the price
to fall. There seem to be a few belated
Easter Lilies available, but these are in

only slight demand. With the reduced
business, the supply of Roses exceeding
the demand and rather unsatisfactory
prices, there seems little prosnect of im-
provement until Mother's Day creates
another demand.
Notes

Wra. F. Keys, who recently opened
his new store at 1731 Harford ave.. did
a fine Easter business there. It is his
intention to make this his main store
and run his present store on Chase st.

as a branch.
.lohn B. Harmon, Jr., of Catonsville,

returned home with the 117th Trench
Mortar Battery on April 20. This was
Maryland's first outfit to see action over-
seas and the boys were accorded a royal
welcome upon their return.

W. F. Ekas.

(Continued from page 926)

FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE—Three greenhouses in good repair,
each 20 ft. x 125 ft.. 16 .\ 24-in. glass; also a
propagating house; fine private residence: barn;
stock; etc.; 11 large lots of land; plenty of soil

and manure; situated on the Palisades, opposite
96th St., N. y., 15 minutes to West Shore Ferry
or Fort Lee Ferry. Property actually wortn
$20,000. Will sell for 812,000; easy terms; pos-
session 1st of Julv. For particulars, apply to
M. C. Ford. 121 West 28th at., N, Y. City. Tele-
phone: 3870 Farragut.

FOR SALE—Great opportunity. Nureery with
Lord & Burnham greenhouse ; propagating room,

heating system and lot of sash; 16 acres of land,
mostly in high state of cultivation and stocked
with ornamental trees, shrubs, hardy perennial
plants and vines. Pecan grove and orchard.
Windmill, tank, running water in house, green-
house, tenant house, barn and frame loft. Office
funiture, garage, horse, wagon, implements and
tools for farm, garden, greenhouse, pipe fitting,

etc. Location perfect for mail and local trade;
1 mile from depot of city of about 50,000 trade
population in the center of North Carolina, on
main line Southern Railway. Bell telephone and
electric lights available. Price, $8,000; half
cash, balance mortgage.

Geo. M. Todd, Greensboro, N. C.

FOR SALE—The New Haven Nurseriee, New
Haven, Conn. Purchase price for all stock on

hand, Overland delivery truck, tools, office fix-

tures, survey instruments, etc., $5000; deposit of
$2500 cash required. This is a splendid oppor-
tunity to get a well established, good paying busi-
ness in the most prosperous section of New
England, for at least one-half of its real value.
Reason for selling: have made enough money

in the past nine years to retire and able to devote
my entire time to my real estate.

For further information inquire, Louis A.
Soldan, New Haven. Conn.

FOR SALE—In New Jersey, 18 miles from
Philadelphia, 5 greenhouses, 10,000 ft. of glass.

Warehouse, 100x30; 2 stories, cellar under entire
building. Dwelling attached; bath, toilet, sta-

tionary wash tubs. Boiler room, capacity 60
tons coal; concrete frames, all heated. Stable
for 4 horses; wagon shed; implement house; com-
plete workshop; also 30 acres of land or more.
Selling on account of age; will sacrifice. Entire
plant heated by steam. Address R. C. care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Prosperous retail florist business,
established 14 years, in Forest Park section of

Woodhaven, N. Y. City; 2-story brick building.

7 rooms, every improvement, and up-to-date store
fully equipped; small greenhouse and sash. Net
profits exceed 53500 annually. Will sell cheap to
a responsible party; easy terms. Address or call,

Dnuglas. 1149 Jamaica ave., Woodhaven, N. Y.

Do you want a garden ?

With a little florist shop ?

1 door from Fifth av ?

In up-town shopping district?
Inquire, at once, of F. M. Roberts, 120 East 30th

St.. New York City.
Telephone. Madison Square. 8847.

Florists' establishment, situated near Paterson.
consisting of 2 acres, dwelling, 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greennouses; good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to RI. Weingarten,
280 Fifth ave.. New York.

Continued on Next Column

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—On account of death of owner: a

bargain: Good Florida home and 3 acres,

equipped for Winter growing Sweet Peas, Gladioli
and poultry raising, f^ear good market.
Mrs. S. M. Godbey, Waldo, Florida.

FOR SALE—Retail flower store at Elmhurst,
L. I. Fine opportunity for a good hustler.

Owners full time taken up in growing is reason
for selling. Come and convince yourself.

W. Spiwak, Woodhaven Ave., Elmhurst, L. I.

WHY BUILD
when I can sell you a nice set of greenhouses, only
10 miles from Boston, IH acres land, old estab-

lished business, for one-third cost of new?
Fred 'k A. King. Newport Building, Boston, Maea.

FOR SALE—Established florists' business, well

equipped; good location, in large western N. Y.
city, a real bargain. For particulars, address
T.'M.. care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Modern greenhouse plant, with
15,000 sq. ft. glass, and several acres good

ground. Further information. B.A.R.K., R-2,
Box 34. Huntington, I.. I- N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant, containing 15.000

sq. ft. of glass, 10 miles from N. Y. City. For
further information, inquire of Mrs. H. Anderson,
7th st-. Bayside, L. I. 'Phone: Bayside 3268.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property: 2 greenhouses
16x78; hotbeds, frames, sash and general stock,

V. Bauer, 30 Pullis av.. Middle Village, L.I., N. Y.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—18i24 double thick greenhouse

glasB, brand new, $5.50 per box, 14 x IS as

good as new. $4.50 per box. New guaranteed

black 2-in. pipe, 18c. ft. Second-hand black

pipe, 1-in. 6Mc. ft.: IM-in. 8c. ft.; IH-in-

9^c. ft.; 2-in., 15c. ft. Deed roof drip bars, 2c.

ft. 1 Kroeschell Boiler, 1 Sectional Boiler;

almost new. Metropolitan Material Co., 1335
Flushing av.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Second-hand, double thick glass,

size 3x6 to 16x24 inches. None packed or
delivered. Flushing Rose Gardens, 69 Golden
ave.. Flushing. L. 1.

FOR SALE—4000 Rose stakes, 42-in. long, $26.00

takes the let: 1 iron frame for greenhouse
20x300 ft. long, with sash and glass bars and
adjusting apparatus: also 150 ft. of iron frame
propagating house. ^, , xt ir
Frank P. Bangert, 51 Broadway, Flusbmg, N. Y.

FOR SALE—85 greenhouse sash; boiler, piping

and timber. Boiler and piping used only short

time. Chas. Millaiic 55 Weat26tli St., N. Y. City

OAaifATIOW STAPLES

SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Beat
staple on the market, 35c. per 1000; 3000 for

$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

FERTILIZERS
SHEEP MANURE—Our well-known "Rams-

head" brand. Compare prices with others.

Prices; 100 lbs.. $2.75; 500 lbs., $13.00; 1000 lbs.,

$25,00; ton. $47.50: 5-ton lots, $45.00 per ton.

F. O. B. Xe«- York. ,, ,

Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., New York

LABEXS

LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose

label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon.
Plain or printed.

Ohio Nursery Co., Elyna, Ohio.

LABELSFORNURSERYMENANDFLORISTS
Benjamin Chase Co., Derry Village, N. H.

MAGNOLIA LEAVES
M.\GNOLI-\ LEAVES—Excellent quahty, the

kind that won't mold; brown and green. Per
carton. $1.65. American Bulb Co., 172 N. Wa-
basb ave.. Chicago. 111.

MOSS
SPHAGNUM • MOSS—10-bbl. bale. $3.00; 5-

bales, $14.00. 3-bbl. bale. $1.50: 5 bales, $7.00.

Burlapped. 35c. extra. Cash, please.

Jos. H. Paul, Manahawkin, N. J., Box 156.

WntE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for

list. Joseph Ziska & Sons, Chicago. III.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—Quotations on Laddio field-growa

Carnation plants, delivered first week in August.
Brant Bros. Inc.. Utica. N. Y.

WANTED—Laddie Carnation plants.

T. L.. care The Florists' Exchange.
Address

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—To buy, or to lease with option of

buying, greenhouse property of about 10.000
ft. of glass, within 20 miles of New York. Ad-
dress T. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, may buy if cheap, modern
greenhouses, 15,000 ft. glass, within iiO railea

of city. Chas. Brink. 22(j E. S7th st-. New York.

WANTED—Greenhouses, to be torn down. V
Address G. N.. care The Florists' Exchange.

<
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Boxwood
Chat No. 9

WHEN anybody tells you
there's no Box to be had,
just politely tell them they

don't know what they are talking
about.

Tell them you know to a cer-
tainty that I came back from Bel-
gium last month, with about as
choice a lot of Box as anyone could
wish for.

We have them in all sizes and
shapes.
Bush Box. Anything you want,

from 6 to 8 inch, for edging window
boxes. Likewise, 10,12,15 and IS
inch sizes, for end or center plants.

All sizes in large bush or pyramids.
Odd Shapes. For lovers of odd

shapes and sizes, we have a regular

barn yard full of chickens, ducks
and swans. Likewise, geometrical
shapes, such as spirals, globes, gate-
posts, tables and the like.

Japanese Miniatures. For
you who fancy Japanese plants, we
have miniature pyramids and
standards for use in Japanese vases
or jardinieres.
But what's the use of trying to

tell you about all the goodly things
I picked up. Send for a complete
list and descriptions.

touliuy ffeeKry Cor
At "Dig Si n̂ ofThe Treg

Box 24 Rutherford N.J.

SPRING STOCK
READY NOW
Liberal Extras for Early Orderr

Siie Pot
Ins. 100 1000

ALVSSUM. Double 2 $3.26 $30.00
ASTER PLANTS Separate

colors 2 3.00 25.00
CANNAS. Red and Yel-
low King Humbert,
Mrs. Conard, Rosea,
Glgantea, Fire Bird,
etc 3 10.00 100.00

CENTAUREAS. Dusty
Miller 2M 4.00 35.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. |

28 varietiea. early, me-
dium and late 2)4 3.75

COLEUS. Red and Yel- ID
low 214 3.25

CUPHEA. Cii5arPlant...2M 3.00
CYCLAMENS. 8 varieties 3 8.00
DRAC.«NA Indivlsa, 3^-,"'

5- and 6-in.. $I.'>.00, $35.00j
and $50.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties. 2J<
FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties , 4
GERANIUMS. Ricard,

Poitevine, Nutt. Mont-
mort, etc.. 3H and 4-in,
$15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

rVY GERANIUMS. 8 va-
rieties 3H

HELIOTROPE. White.
light and dark blue 2H

HELIOTROPE. 3 va-
rieties 3V5

PANSIES. Assorted 2hi
SALVIA. Bonfire and "i

Splendens 2J<
STOCKS. Princess Alice

or Beautv of Nice 2Vi
VERBENAS. Fine plants.2H
VINCA VarieSata 2H
VINCA Variefiata 3M
MARGUERITES. Whito
and Yellow, Mrs.
Sanders 2W

MARGUERITES. White
and Yellow Mrs.
Sanders 314

TOMATO PLANTS. Any "

early varieties .214 2.75

35.00

30.00
25.00
75.00

r3.S0 30.00
15.00 135.00

12.501100.00

3.50 30.00

15.001140.00
3.25 30.00

6.00 60.00

30.00
30.00
38.00

3.60
3.26
4.00
12.50 120.00

4.00 35.00

Hardy Ivies
Staked up. 4-in., $1.80 per doz.; 5-in. pots, $3.60
per doz.; 6-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.

MOON VINES $y^b'°pe?1oo.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts.and Rising Sun Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Per 100
JERUSALEM CHERRIES. 2U-in. pots.. $3.50
CALENDULAS. 2>i-in. pots. . 3.00
VERBENAS. 3^<-in., in bud 8.00
ASTERS. Royal and OueenMarket.2M-in. 2.00
CINERARIAS. 4-in 15.00
SINGLE C. G. PETUNIAS. 3H-in E.OO
BEAUTY OP NICE and TEN WEEKS
STOCKS. 3-in 5.00
All kinds of Vegetable Plants by tbe 1000

ROSENDALE GREENHOUSES, Delanson, N. Y.

DON'T WASTE TIME thinking of what has been BUT
think and plan for what is to be

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
After a careful study of Chrysanthemums, we have selected tbe following varietiea aa

the best for commercial purposes that the market affords.

The following. 100 $3.00; 1000 $25.00:
Smith's Advance, October Frost, Ocon- '

to. White Ivory. Chas. Rager, White Bon-
j

nafTon. E. A. Seidewltz, Marigold. Mrs
M. P. Morgan. Roman Gold, Major Bon-
naffon and Chrysolora.
Tbe following. 100 $3.50: 1000 $30.00:
Mistletoe, Jeanne Nonin, White Chief-

tain, Pink Chieftain, Dr. Enguehard,
Glory Pacific, Golden Glow, Mrs. C. C.
Pollworth, Maud Dean. Yellow Jones,
White Eaton, Yellow Eaton.
The following, 100 $4.00; 1000 $35.00:
October Queen, Lynnwood Hall.

Jerome Jones, Pacific Supreme, Hamburg
Late White. White Chadwlck, Golden
Chadwlck Improved, Chadwick Supreme.
The following, 100 $5.00; 1000 $40.00:
Josephine Foley, Wm. Turner, Tiger.

The following. 100 $5.00: 1000 $45.00:
Richmond (the early Bonnaffon). Yellow

'^"""- POMPONS
The following. 100 $3.50; 1000 $30,00:
Nlza, Zora, Fairy Queen, Lillian Doty,

Source d'Or, Elizabeth, Mariana, Mary,
Western Beauty, Hilda Canning, Fairy
Oueen.
The following. 100 $3.00: 1000 $25.00:
Golden Climax, Zenobla, Diana, Klon-

dyke. Yellow Baby, Helen Newberry,
White Mensa, Golden Mensa. Mrs. E. D.
Godfrey, Mrs. W. E. Buckingham, Mar-
guerite Walte, Isabella.

Hilda Canning and Marguerite Walte.
2H-in. pots, 100 $4.00; 1000 $35.00.

Caprice varieties for Pot Culture: All colors,

100 $4.00; 1000 $35.00.

ROSES. Own Root, 2H-in. 100 1000
Columbia $18.00 $165.00
Rosalind 17.00 150.00
Silvia. 3;.2-in 20.00
Ophelia 10.00 95.00
Hadley 10.00 90.00
White Klllarney 10.00 90.00
Sunburst 12.00 100.00
Mrs. Aaron Ward 12.00 100.00
Richmond 10.00 95.00
Hadley. .3-in 15.00
Bench Plants. 2 yr. old.
Above varieties 12.00

BENCH PL.\NTS
Mrs. Aaron Ward. .Sunburst,
White Klllarney. Pink Kll-
larney, American Beauty.. 12.00
American Beauty. 1 yr. old 12.00
Columbia. R.C 12.00

DAISIES. 100 1000
Boston Daisies $7.00 $60.00
White Marguerites 6.00 60.00
Mrs. Sanders 5.00 45.00

IVIES. (Endiili ud Parlor) 100
Rooted Cuttings
2-in $4.00
2H-in 6.00
3-in 8.00
4-in., very heavy 16.00
5-in., very heavy 35.00
6-in., very heavy 60.00

VINCAS Variegated. 100
Rooted Cuttings. Extra good.
2-in $5.00
2H-in 7.00
3-in 12.00
4-in. Good 16.00
4-in. Extra heavy, good as 5-in.25.00
4 )^-in. Extra heavy, good and

long 35.00

1000
$15.00
30.00
50.00
70.00

1000
$22.50
45.00
60.00

DELPHINIUM Belladonna.
a'j-in. $7.50 per 100, $55.00 per 1000,
Ready now. Extra strong.

BOUVARDIA.
We have never yet been able to fill nearly all

of our orders for Bouvardia plants We are
booking orders earlier this season in order to give
everyone a chance. Plants ready May 1st.

Single, 2H-in.: 100 1000
Dark Red $7..50 $60.00
Rose Pink 7.00 60.00
White 7.50 60.00

Double:
White, much like double Lilac. ... 7.50 60.00
Pink, soft pleasing shade 7.50 60.00
Soil plants 5.00 45.00

CARNATIONS. 2M-in lOO 1000
Matchless $6.00 $.50.00

Cottage Maid 7.00 60 00
Enchantress. R.C 4.00 35.00
Alma Ward. R.C 4.00 35 00

GLADIOLUS. 1000
800(1 Baron Hulot. 1 'j-in. up $22.00
5000 Baron Hulot. Hi -in 18.00

NEPONSET WATERPROOF
PAPER FLOWER POTS

These pots are nested and packed in cases

of 1000 each, except 4-, 5- and 6-inch sizes,

which are put up in cases of 500 each. 1000
2M-in. pots $3.50

2 H-in. pots 4.00
3-in. pots 5.75

3K-in. pots 7.75

4-in. pots 9.25
5-in. pots 15.25

6-in. pots 21.00
Square Dirt Bands, 2' i-in., for Vegetable
Plants or Carnations $1.75 per 1000.

PACKING AND BOXES WILL BE CHARGED FOR AT COST
It will pay you to get a copy of our complete price list

C. U. LIGGIT,
Office:

325 BULLETIN BLDG. Philadelphia, Pa.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
100 1000

ACERATUM Stella Gurney $0.80 $7.50
HELIOTROPB. Dark, fragrant 100 9.60

Rooted Cuttings prepaid by mail.

PLANTS
100

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Jamaica, N. Y.

10.00 90.00

Also abundance of other stock
your orders
solicited.

25.00
Mall

early. Correspond nee

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist, Washington, N. J.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co

LA FAYETTE, IND.

HELIOTROPE. Ellz. Dennlson, 2-in... $3.00
FUCHSIA. Little Beauty, 2.in 3.50

Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.
|

When ortjpring. please mention The Exchange

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indiviga, well grown

plants, from SM> ^ B°<i ^'Q- pota, at

$10.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, East Strondsburg, Pa.

When .rrlprlne nlt^n"** mPtiTion THp Ksfhangp

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Easily Mended with

Pillsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I hare tried different IdndB,
but like yours beat."

LlewflUvn. Florist.

1000, 35c.. 3000 for $1.00. poitpaid

I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, III.

Wben ordeiini;. pleuse me^itloo Tbe Ezcbaofe

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
49M Maricet St., Philadelphia. Pa.

When ordering, please mentlop Tbe Exchange

ORCHIDS
Best commercial varietiee ctJlected, Imoorted aod
KTOwn by JOHN DE BUCK.

j

7l9CbeitnutStr«et. - SECAUCUS. N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange >

BEGONIAS
NEW EVER-

BLOOMING
MRS. A. EDGAR. Red
MISS F. LE ROY, Pink

These new Begonias are ideal for bedding
and Cbristmas. Will bloom all year if

kept at 60 degrees. Guaranteed to bear
flowers all year; very easy to grow.

Mrs. A. Edgar, Miss F. Le Roy. 2 !i-
in., $2.50 per doz., 3-in., $20.00 per 100.

Erfordii. Red and pink; very bushy,
3-in.. $10.00 per 100.
Semperflorens. Red and pink, bushy.
3-in., $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3>i-in.,

$10.00 per 100.
AGERATUM. Dwarf blue. 3-in,,

S8.00 per 100, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.

CANNAS. King Humbert. 4-in.,

$2.60 per doz.
COLEUS. Golden Bedder, Vcrschaf-

feltll, Trailing Queen. 3-in., $8.00

per 100.
DAISIES. Marguerite, white. 2ii-in..

$3.50 per 100; 5-in., $3.00 per doz.
DRAC^NA Indivlsa. 3-in., $15.00

per 100; 5-in.. S3.00 per doz.
FUCHSIAS. Four best var.. mixed,

2'4-in.. $4.00 per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per

100.
GERANIUMS. Nutt, Poitevine,

Ricard. SH-i-in.. $20.00 per 100.

SALVIA. Bonfire. Splendens, Zurich.
3H-4-in., $10.00 per 100.

Cash with order

HEID & COMPANY
26th St. and Sanford Ave., FLUSHING, L. I.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Victory Bonds finish the job!
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MEMORIAL DAY
FOR THE GRAVES ^^^ ^*^^' suggestion for this day, because your customer gets a big

value and you make a large profit. By showing these sprays now,

you will be offering your customers something new as well a giving them an exceptional value.

You cannot go wrong in placing an order now at

$9.00 per dozen, one in a box
Order by number, state color of Carnations or Roses desired These Cycas Sprays are

trimmed with white or pink, or white with pink center Carnations; the same in Roses.

For MEMORIAL DAY WREATHS and SPRAYS see our Catalogue.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO.
THE HOUSE OF MERIT

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, BASKETS, ETC.

1309-1311 N. Second St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^T^irm/a\itmm?^miFmmmm/gmiF/i\i!/a\it?ffimff?a\^^^
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Do Plants Thrive inO

Concrete Flower Pots •

This Cineraria plant, with a head

of flowers, 22 in. across, was grown

in a 6-in. Concrete Flower Pot.

The cost of Concrete Flower Pots,

with cement at $2.60 per barrel,

sand at $1.00 per yard and labor at

40c. per hour, is as follows:
1000

2J-2-in. pots $7.80
3 -in. pots 8.75
4 -in. pots 11.55
5 -in. pots 15.00
5 -in. pots 18.90
7 -in. pots 23.70
8 -in. pots 40.00

10 -in. pots 72.00
12 -in. pots 118.00

Compare these prices with what you are now paying.

Can you afford to be without one of these machines which are now
ready for delivery ?

For further informaliorj write

Spokane Concrete Flower Pot Machine Co.
807 Riverside Avenue. - - SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

.:'i^^
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ORCHIDS
CATTLEYAS

150 Harrisoniae..$2,00to$3.00

200 Dendrobium. 1.50 to 2.50

100 Miss Orchid 2.00

1200 Trianae $1.50to$4.00 i 400 Percival $1.75 to$3.00 500 Mossias $1.75to$3.50

BOOGigas 2.00 to 3.50 600 Gaskelliana 1.50 to 3.00 500 Schroederae. 2.00 to 3.50

600 Speciosissima 2.00 to 3.00
\

50 Vauda Coerulea 4.00 to 5.00
|

400 Labiata 2.50 to 4.00

850 Very Large Specimen Cattleyas, $5.00 and $6.00 Each
CASH WITH ORDER

MILTONIA CONSERVATORY, 180 Wheeler Ave., Providence, R. 1.

Mvci- to its culture. The growers all

liavo small greenhouses in which they
^1;lrt their plants.

Albion has two old time trade repre-
stntatives in Arthur H. Dew and the
1 1\ singer Sisters, each of whom enjoys
^Hod trade. F. E. Hubert is practically
;i iit'w comer in the business, having re-

< iiitly bought outside the city limits a
huge range of glass that was formerly
iisid for vegetable growing. All of it

will in the future be devoted to cut
ll'iwcr and plant production.
At Niles. Grover Hobert conducts the

< stablishment formerly known as the
Hazel Hill Greenhouses, and is meeting
\\ itii much success. John D. Schnoor is

1 Ik' only other representative of the trade ;

III' has greenhouses on North Fifth st.

At iSturgis, John Vogt has a very coni-
ptrte range of houses with an office in
li'iut. on one of the residential streets of
I ln' town. He has been there about
s'\fn years, having succeeded C. Jacobs.
.Mr. Voj^t's father has greenhouses in
''I'ldwatcr about 40 miles farther East.
iind the two have a little phone service of

' eir own for the interchange of orders
between their respective cities.

A Good^News Story of a Worthy
Establishment

A -striking view down upon the roofs
of part of its six acres of greeuhouses is

a prominent fmiture of a descriptive
story about the Peun Floral Co. of
Dorraneetnu, I'a.. which recently ap-
peared in the Wilkes-Barre Record. This
establishment, wliii-h occupies altogetlier

about 21 acres iu the rich Wyoming
Valley, is now owned by W. P. Gallagher
of Wilkes-Barre. Cougrefssnuin Thomas
Templeton of Plymouth, and P. F. Joyce
of Pittston, but iu its former guise as
the Dnrrance Greenhouses, it is perhaps
better known to many as the source and
home of many glorious Roses. nf>t to
mention thousands of Carnations, Chrys-
anthemums and miscellaneous flowers.
In its completeness and modernity as in
its immensity this source of high class
ornamental plant materials is an object
lesson in the trade and well deserves the
recognition given it by the well executed
publicity referred to.

General Trade Notes
Madison. Wis. — Tiie Keiitsrhler

Floral Co. increased its capital stock
from .$G0,000 to $75,000.

Sheffield. Ala.—G. W. Reddus and
Chas. Sweitzer of Meridian, Miss., are
completing arrangements to establish tlie

Tri-Cities Floral Co. here. The tirm has
acquired the necessary acreage in East
Sheffield, where large greenhouses will

be erected with refrigerator plants for
the new business. It is expected that all

arrangements will be made in a few
weeks, the firm having moved here from
Meridian.

Halifax. N. S.—The Fenwick Nur-
series of Halifax and the Eraser Floral
Co.. Ltd., of Moncton, N. B., have amal-
gamated, continuing the name of the lat-

ter. New greenhouses are planned for
the Moncton range. The Eraser Floral
Co. is a member of the F. T. D. and now,
since it is iu Halifax, the steamer trade,
which for the past few years has been
entirely lost, can be taken care of. It

ROSES -^ ROSES
ELMER BROS. NURSERY

Grows all kinds of F^^^OrC! °" contract for future

delivery. Our i^ I f jH.^ ^^^ ^^' budded on the

Manetti Stock. Prices on A^V^ ki^J-^k^ grown on contract are

very reasonable, as we are growing them in large quantities. Santa

Clara Valley land climatic conditions are ideal for Rose growing.

We are the largest growers of budded Roses in the West. Roses

from our nurseries have been shipped throughout the East, arriving in

good condition.

Send us your budding list for quotations.

ELMER BROS. NURSERY, l^TJiTs^iuF'.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

is already pirkiLg up. Carl C. Fraser

is viec-pi-esideiit auil mauaging director

of the company.
WniTE MARsn, Md. — William F.

Glide, liis brother Adolph, and his

son Ernest, surprised Kit-hard Vin-

cent, .Ir.. and staff by pulling into

the greenhouses one day last week on
an automobile trip. The (!ude party had
luncheon with the Vincents and it will

please all to know that \Vm. F. Gude
appears to be making continuous progress

toward full recovery.

The demand for the literature printed

by the various specialty societies in Great
Britain is stimulating.
We are just in receipt of a report from

Secretary Henry D. Tigwell of the Na-
tional Sweet Pea Society "over there,"

that of the 191S Annual they printed a
few copies over the quantity required for

the Society's use, owing to the war, and
what few copies were left over were sold

immediately after the book was published.

For lyiJ) all arrangements for the publi-

cation of the Annual were completed be-

fore the armistice was signed, and al-

though extra copies were ordered, they

are now all sold.

On our side we believe that such magni-
ficent boolis as the Rose Annual for 1919,

just issued, which is distributed to mem-
bers only and not to be purchased other-

wise, should wonderfully stimulate that

Society's progress. The same will hold

true of our other special societies, we
trust, just as soon as they are^ strong
enough to enable them to publish an-

nuals of value, with the exception per-

haps of the American Carnation Society,

which cannot well admit of the amateur
element, which in turn is the sustaining

factor in the publication of these annuals.

Denver, Col.

The market this week is excellent,

there being a good demand for cut flow-

ers and potted plants and also much of

funeral work.
We are fortunate in having both a

fairly good supply and a good demand.
There are quantities of Roses, Carna-
tions. Sweet Peas, Snapdragons, Calen-
dulas and Pansies. Iris is scarce.

Potted plants are plentiful. It is un-

usual to see such quantities of Helio-

trope, Fuchsias and Marguerites as are

now being sold. In past years the

jieople would hardly have looked at them.
Scarcity of flowers has certainly im-
proved the market.

Highly Satsifactory Easter
Denver florists were well pleased

with their Easter business. The supply
was as good as could be expected, al-

though the great shortage was keenly
felt. The fine Spring weather aided a

great deal and general conditions all

helped to keep things going every minute.
There was plenty of help, to which the

returning of nur soldier florists con-

tributed not a little.

Florist Soldiers Return
Zeal Xeff. who saw service on the

battlefields of France and was with the

Army of Occupation in Germany, was
accorded a hearty welcome when he ar-

rived in Denver last Tuesday. He was
ready for work and helped the Bartekles
Seed Co. in its retail flower store over
Easter. He will continue with that store

after a short vacation. His arrival pre-

ceded that of .Joe Whalen by only two
days. Mr. Wlmlen and Mr. Neff were
in the same battery overseas, having en-

FOR FRENCH BULBS
WRITE

DievoD, Tegelaar and Company

1133 Broadway26th°st?eetNew York
We are large growers ofjthese bulbs at

Ollioules, Var, France.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

BOXWOOD
Rhododendrons i Evergreens

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway NEW YORK
WhPD ordering, please mention The Exchange

listed together at tlie time war was de-

clared. Mr. Whalen will resume Iiis old

position with the Alpha Floral Co.

Chas. McCord is back iu the finrist's

business again, with the Park Floral Co.,

as formerly.
Carl Gross is now back again with the

Alpha Floral Co. J- W. N.

Foreign Trade Opportunities

The Dept. of Cotmnerce. Bureau of Foreign

and Domestic Commerce. Washington, D. C,
reports as follows:

29155.—A company in China requests cata-

logs covering agricultural implements and tools.

29170.—A member of a firm in Italy is in this

country for the purpose of securing agencies from
manufacturers of agricultural implements. Ref-

erence.

29182.—A company in France wishes to secure

an agency for the sale of agricultural implements.
Correspondence may be in EngUsh. References.
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Hartford, ConiL
Wonderful Easter Trade

The trade £or Easter this year was
simply "immense." While stock of cer-

tain kinds was scarce there were other

kinds that "filled the bill." Bougainvil-

leas took the place of Azaleas and a
great (piautity was sold. There was a
shortage of bulbous plants, such as Hya-
cinths. Daffodils and other stock, but
Spireas. Genistas, Rambler Roses, etc,

sold well. Easter Lilies ; well that is a

different story. Many of the florists did

not try to handle them, except a few,

perhaps, for regular customers. Anyway
Easter Lilies should bring more than 25c.

per bloom. As far back as 12 years
ago. when the writer was employed at

one of the leading retailers in New York,
the price was 75c. per bloom. I sup-
pose tliat this year as good a price was
obtained there, if not more, and this was
as it should have been. It really was a
pleasure not to have to handle the pesky
things : what with breakage, replace-
ments, etc., there is nothing in handling
Easter Lilies at 2.5e. per, when you have
to pay 12c. to 15c. each wholesale.
The florists of Hartford followed their

regular custom of cooperative advertis-
ing ; the results speak for themselves.
We will do the same for Mother's Day,
May 11. George G. McClunie.

Conn. Hort. Society Planning Show
The Coun. Hort. S.iciety is plan-

ning a Fall flower show that will be au
"eye-opeuer" for Hartford County. A
committee of seven was named as fol-

lows ; E. M. Smith, Gladiolus grower
of East Hartford ; Alex, Gumming. Jr.,

of Cromwell ; .Joseph McMauus, of Spear
& McManus, Hartford : Alfred Dixou, of
Wethersfiekl :

('). F. Gritzmaclier. an
amateur r>ahlia grower of New Britain ;

B. M. Mason, of the Pope Estate at
Farmingtou ; W. W. Hunt, of W. W.
Hunt & Co., Hartford. .Tolin F. Huss,
superintendent of the Goodwin Estate,
will act in an adTisory capacity to the
committee.

T!ie place will be Foot Guard Hall,
one of the finest exhibition balls in the
city of Hartford, and the show will be
held on Tuesday, Wednesday and Tliurs-
day, Sept. IJ, 10 and 11. The schedule
of prizes will be ready in the course of
a W'eek or so.

Alfred Dixon. Secretary.
Wethersfield. Conn.

Bridgeport, Conn.

"Best Easter They Ever Had"
Some people, who are in the Iiabit

of buying plants only at holiday seasons,
were greatly surprised at the higher
prices at Easter. However, as they did
not want to do without a plant at Easter,
they toi-ik sometliing smaller tlian they
usually bought, tlius spending the same
amount that they did in other years.
Other pepple, who buy regularly, did not
object at all to the price of plants, but
did consider the jirices asked for cut
flowers too high. High prices hurt the
sale of cut flowers to some extent. Car-
nations brought from .fl.uO to $.3 per
doz. ; Roses from .$3 to $G ; Am, Beauty
Roses from $12 to ,$24. Violets sold for
$3 and $4 per 100 : Sweet Peas for
$1 per doz. stems, or a bunch crmtaining
25 stems sold for $2, Pansy plants were
SOc. per doz. ; Easter Lilies 50c. a bud
and blossom ; Bougainvilleas from $1..'J0

up : Ramblers from $1.50 up.
Several firms featuri'd P.ougainvilleas.

both in pots and ba.skets. .Made up
baskets and boxes of various types and
combinations were in good demand.
Bougainvilleas took the place of Azaleas
to a great exti'iit. Si'veral of the florists

bad Easter Lilies, but the stems were
extremely short and they did not sell

well. Madonna Lilies and yellow and
white Callas were gniwn by some to take
the place of Easter Lilies, but the de-
mand for them was not large. f)tbers
grew twice as many Hyacinths, Daffodils,
Tulips and Pansies as usual. Rambler
Roses, Thousand Beauty Itoses and Spi-
rea also took tiie place of I.,ilics.

It was unfortunate for one firm that
Easter came so late, as they held back
their Spireas and when they did begin
li^ force tliem, there was a spell of cloudy

weather, so that the plants did not bloom

in time for Easter. Some florists also

complain that a late Easter cau.ses the

Easter rush to crowd the Spring work.

Several of the local florists had plenty

of Rhododendrons. Bulbous stock was
in largest supply. Hyacinths and Tulips

being more plentiful than Daffodils.

These plants comprised a large percent-

age of the sales. Roses came next and

met with favor. Bougainvilleas were a

close second to Roses, and nearly every-

one who featured them was about sold

out. Spirea came next. Hydrangeas
next, and then Rhododendrons. These

all met with a ready sale. Marguerites

in pots. Genistas. Cinerarias. Heather.

Begonias, Lilacs. Lily of the Valley. Ge-

raniums. Pansies and Martha Washing-
ton Geraniums also sold well. All the

local florists anticipated a splendid Easter
trade, but it went beyond all expecta-

tions and most of them say this was
about the best Easter they have ever had.

Although high prices hurt the sales of

cut flowers to some extent, nevertheless

corsage boucpiets were in great demand.
Some of the local trade report that Vio-

lets were poor in fpialitv and this iimde

the demand fen- Sweet Peas greater thiiu

it would otherwise have been. On this

account the pi-ices of Sweet Peas soared

and the demand was greater than flu-

supply.

The preceding report is compiled from
information furnished by the Park Gar-
den and Flow'er Shop. .Tohn Reck & Son.

Robert H. Hawkins, .lames Horan &
Son. .Julius Reck. Victor Carwedean and
.Tames E. Beach.

A Letter from Overseas
The writer had a letter recently

from Edward Ferkins who w'as formerly
employed as foreman by .James E.
Beach. Mr. Ferkins is still connected
with the American Y. M. C. A. in Lon-
don. He writes under date of April CI

that some fine Roses and Carnations are
now in .the market. Carnations were
selling for a quarter apiece in .January.
Excellent Narcissi of various kinds are
being displayed. Especially fine Stocks
are seen. Splendid Azaleas. lihododeu-
drous. JJydrangeas, I-ily of the Valley
and Wallflowers are shown. F. E. B.

Worcester, Mass.

Business has been exceptionally good.

the principal call being for funeral work
Prices have dropped somewhat, but from
the present outlook will not be back to

ncu'mal until the middle of .June at least-

Many of the local growers cut pretty
close for Easter, and with Mother's Day
and Memorial Day coming so close to-

gether prices will no doubt keep up.
Two days of freezing weather was ex-

perienced here during the past week, and
much damage was done to outside flower
beds.

l^i-ices iu the market were as follows

:

Carnations .$8 to .$(1 per 100; Roses .$4

to $15: Sweet Peas 75c. to .$2: bidbous
flowers from $2 to $5 : Marguerites $1
to $.3. Hardy ferns and other greens are
rather scarce. The call for potted plants
is good and many of the Easter leftovers
are being cleaned up. Ferns, palms and
other foliage plants are in great demand,
but the supply is limited. F. T.. M.

Peter Murray, as usual, had an attrac-

tive display and business was good,

Ed. Peirce has a splendid crop of

Sweetheart Roses coming into bloom.

Wm. E. Mosher Is busy transplanting
seedlings of all kinds ; his Easter trade
was excellent. Mat. Curry is now in Mr.
Mcxsher's employ having recently arrived
from l^rance.

Wm. Davenport's mother is now on the

road to recovery.

Harry Ivrauzler is expected back from
!•"ranee next month. His business is be-

ing conducted by his sister.

Wooler The Florist was sold out many
days before Easter, church orders taking

hi.s entire output. Feed Revnolds.

New Bedford, Mass.

.\ll rejKirts of ICaster business indicate
that the trade was well satisfied and that
everything salable was sold at much
higher prices than usual. Tyilies were ex-

t?-emeb' <"arce and th*' stor-'r -inor. hot
they sold at prices three times higln r

than in the past.

Wm. I»avenport reports Easter busi-
ness entirely satisfactor.v. He cleanwl
up all stock at much higher prices than
ever befoi'e. He had au exceptionally
good stock of bulbous idants and could
ii.'ive sold many more at the last minute.
With him these were the best selli'rs,

along with Sweet Peas and Pansies for

corsage bouquets.

Wm. 1^. I'eirce says that he had all

the business he could attend to and more
and has been on the go ever since with
funeral work.

Kd. Shaw rep.M'ts that lie was sold o'*

earlv.

H. Ij. Blackwell of Fairhaven had a

great call for his Sweet Peas of whiih
he had a fine crop of Yarrawa.

Providence, R. I.

The trade has had a very satisfactory

week, better than could be expected
right after Easter. The demand for fu-

neral work has been above normal.
.\bout every florist in this town would
like to know where the Geraniums will

come from for Memorial Day.

Alfred Frye, formerly manager of the

Butcher Greenhouses, is back from
France. He says that his time in the

army was a great holiday. J. C. J...

Newport, R. I.

Hig:hly Interesting: Lecture
The Newport Horticidtural So-

ciety's meeting, held on April 23 was
given over to the illnstrated lecture by
Edward I. Farrington on "The Arnold
Arboretum." The public was admitted
and all who were fortunate enough to at-

tend were well repaid by the information
given by Mr. Farrington. The many
ibeautiful pictures thrown on the screen

also helped to create an interest iu au
institution within easy reach, about
which our people know too little. A
glowing tribute was paid to Prof. Charles
Sargent, the diri>ctor, and to Mr. Wilson,

plant collector, who 'has added many val-

uable novelties from other lands.

Alexander M.^cLellan.

Our Florist

Soldiers
Now that our boys are returning

home we wiU appreciate information

of their whereabouts, and will be glad

to do all in our power to enable them
to obtain suitable positions in the

lines THE EXCHANGE covers, if

they will write us their quaUfications

and state the position they are seeking.

Lieutenant Harold C. Anthony, whose
portrait is shown herewith, and who
was with Oscar Schultz before leaving

for overseas service, has been appointed

to take a three months' course at the

I'niversity of Glasgow, in Scotland.

Army and Navy Cooperative

Saving

A statement from the Association of

Army and Navy Stores, Inc., 505 Fifth

ave.." New York, tells of its plans to cut

down the high cost of living for members
of the armed services of the United
States or those wdio served therein. It

states it has a membership of 8500 offi-

cers and enlisted men of the United
States services who have joined forces for

the purpose of reducing their cost of living.

The lite membership fee is .$5 and the

dependents of the member are deemed to

be also entitled to the association's privi-

leges.

Nearly 500 stores, it is stated, havj
greed "to the terms of purchase of the

association. The members of the asso-

ciation are instructed to buy from these

stores and then mail to the association's

office their receipted bills, cash slips or

statements showing their purchase.?, and
a "membership savings check" will be

sent them.

The announcement states that the as-

sociation is not an experiment, but that

hundreds of dollars in cash are paid to

members every week. It is pointed out

that individually the business of the

soldier does not amount to anything to

the average merchant, but that collec-

tively it is a huge power and that is the

reason that the association can, with the

increased membership it is seeking to at-

tain, add more stores to its list.

The florists wdm are listed by the as-

sociation are Rodgers Floral Co.,

Charleston, S. C. ; H. C. Vansant, New-
port News, Va.. and William S. Young.
IN'tcrsburg. Va. E. A. D.

Lieut. Harold C. Anthony

Lieutenant Anthony graduated from one
of the first Plattsburg Camps. He has
seen active service with the 4*2d (Rain-
bow) Division, being in the battle of

Chateau Thierry and St. Mibiel, and was
wounded in the Argonne forest. He has
been overseas IH months. Lieutenant
Anthony is well known in the Newport
trade and his many friends are glad to

hear of the honor conferred upon him.

William Higgins. for IS months with
the Naval Aviation Corps, has received
his honorable discharge and has resumed
his duties with Randall's Flower Shop.
Worcester, Mass.

Alfred Frye. formerly manager of the

Butcher Greenhouses. Providence, R. I..

has returned from army service in

France.

Thomas Maher. Worcester, Mass., who
was at the front, has been honorably
discharged and expects to be back shortly

with H. F. Littlefield Co., of Worcester.

G. A. Johnson, son of A. P. Johnson,
Springfield Gardens, L. I., N. Y., re-

turned from active service on April 19
last on board one of the former German
T'-boats, having volunteered to cross the

Atlantic in one of them.

Richard, the eldest son of Mrs. Henri-
etta Kuratle. 1.301 Shallcross ave., Wil-
mington. Del., has received his discharge
and is home after six months' service in

France with Motor Truck Co. No. 417,
Motor Supply Train No. 4013. He sus-

tained a slight injury in a motor acci-

dent while over there and was iu a hos-

pital for quite a while, but has fully

recovered and is now in excellent health.

He is again actively engaged in hia

mother's business.

"I think your Advertising Service is

wonderful ami am hoping that you are

meeting with good responses from the

trade. You are furnishing these ads.

very cheaply and they are good looking,

too! • * *. This year I am giving

in interesting course known as the

"Flower Shop." In this course we are

making floral designs for laboratory

work and. for lectures, I am taking up
the prini-iples of good salesmanship and
advertising, while at the same time we
are reviewing some of the best books on

advertising and salesmanship. The
clipidngs from The Florists' Ex-
clIANUE have proven very useful. The
"Manual of I'loral Designing" has bi'eii

an excellent help to supiih'meut the ex-

.I'llent pictures of the best floral arrange-

lueuts which have appeared from time to
,

time in The Florist.s' Exchanoe."^
I'n.f. .\. ('. Hottes. Ohio State Univer-
>itv. Columbus. Ohio.
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Bobbink & Atkins

BAY TREES
JUST ARRIVKl), FINE CONDITION

STANDARDS Each
SIOOO

, 12. .ill

. 15.00
IS 00
22.50

DWARF STANDARDS
ft. high, includirit; tub, ahout 2 ft. diain

IVY
Gnod, stocky plant,-;.

4 '2-111. pots. $20.00 100,

$180.00 1000.

5-fi ft., our own home-crown,
well furnished. $1.25 each,

$100.00 100.

BOXWOOD
PYRAMIDS

lOacli

' It
, . .S3.00

.i'.. 11 3. .50

4 ft . . , 5.00

5-5 !-2 f t 7 50
5W-fift..- 10 00
O-6I3 ft 12.50

7 ft 15.00

STANDARDS
Inch Each
24 diam. . S7.50
28diam. . 10.00

28-30 diam. 12.00

.30 diani. .-/" 15 00

BABY STANDARDS
*-2i:,. ft. liigh, about I5-i

diam. crowu. $3.00

Lonicera Halleana Dracaena Indivisa

Strong, pot grown
100

SI.50.00

In, h
5 ij<jtd.

.

6 pots.

.

7 pots . .

50.00
.$73.00 and 100,00

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

'Tderiii^', [iii.'^i--^e UK'iitlun Th'- E\i'h:ingi-

The 1919 Spring Drive is On
THANK GOD ITS HERE
AND NOT IN FRANCE

There was no 1919 Spring Drive in France. Our two hun-

dred thousand—and maybe more—lives were not sacrificed.

And we are all glad. And we are happy. And we can

thank God the only Spring Drive of 19|9 is right here in

America. The Drive of the Victory Liberty Loan.

We spent our money to place our armies in the field—there

was no stint, no holding back, no hesitancy, no quibbling.

There must be none now—to pay for the 200,000 lives saved.

And today our Government makes its final appeal to you

to lend it the rest of the money it must have to clear the books,

to pay off the life-saving debts if has incurred- the patriotic

premium that means 200,000 lives to be lived in peace and

comfort and prosperity in America, instead of mourned in

heroes' graves in martyred France.

Today America's Armies Are Coming Home
A happy nation is welcoming back its boys, with cheers and

tears of joy, with bands and fetes, with feasts and flags and
flowers.

That is one way to show our appreciation of what they did.

But don't forget that there is another way—a way to prove

our gratitude, our thanksgiving, our determination that what
they fought for and won, shall not be lost to us and to man-
kind. And that way is- -

BUY VICTORY BONDS
It is a privilege—not a sacrifice.

This space contributed by ThE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

LARGE SHRUBS
100

8000
5000
200
400
75
150
600

FOR SPECIAL WORK
ARALIA pentaphylla 4-5 ft. Each
BERBERIS Thunbergli 2-2H ft., $15.00 per 100; $120.00 per
BERBERIS Thunbergii 2^-3 ft., $18.00 per 100; $150.00 per

. . ,.
jj^jjIj

Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

CEPHALANTHUS Occ 3-4 ft.

CORNUS alba Sibirica 5-6 ft.

CORNUS stolentfera 6 ft.

DEUTZIA Crenata rosea 5-6 ft.

__. DEUTZIA Crenata rosea 3-4 ft.

400* DEUTZIA Crenata magnlfica 4-5 ft.

50 DEUTZIA Crenata magniBca 5-6 ft.

200 DEUTZIA Crenata magniSca 3-4 ft

*Note.—This variety is new and the finest of all Deutrias.
pure white and produced in profusion about the end of May,

The flowers are large,

700
200
400
1000
75
75

200
200
SO
150

2000
100
500

4000
50

350
300

FORS YTHIA intermedia 5-6 ft.

HYDRANGEA pani. grand 4-5 ft.

TREE HYDRANGEA panl. grand 4-5 ft.

LIGU.STRUM ovalifolium 4-5 ft.

LONICERA tatarica grand 4-5 ft.

PHILADELPIIUS grand 4-6 ft.

PHILADELPHUA grand 3-4 ft.

RHODOTYPUS Kerriodes 3-4 ft.

RHUEcotinus 4-6 ft.

SPIR^A opulifolla aurea 6-7 ft.

SPIR/BA Van Houtte 3-3M ft.

SAMBUCUS racemosus 3-4 ft.

SYMPHORIC.^RPOS vulgaris. Bushy 2-3 ft.

VIBURNUM cassanoides 4-5 ft.

VIBURNUM opulus sterilis 5-6 ft.

WEIGELA amabilis 4-5 ft.

WEIGELA Eva Rathl^e 2-3 ft.

Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

$0.15
1000
1000
.16
.18
.20
.20
.15
.20
.26
.18

fuU,

$0.18
.20
.60
.10
.20
.18
.15
.15
.30
.20
.12
.20
.12
.30
.25
.25
.25

TREES
500 MAPLE Norway 12-14 ft.

100 MAPLE, Silver Leaf 14-16 ft.

100 VVIER'S CUT-LEAF 14-16 ft.

2-2H in. cal.

2H-3 in. cal.

2-2H in. cal.

Each $1.75
Each 2.00
Each 2.50

BOXWOOD
PYRAMIDS
2 feet Each $2.00

BUSH
12 inch Each $0.60
15 inch Each .75

18 inch Each 1.00
24 inch Each 1.50

30 inch Each $2.50-$3.00

Packing on trees and shrubs charged at cost.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

3 feet Each
3H feet Each
4 feet Each
5 feet Each

3.00
3.50
5.00
7.50

Wlien t-,raerlnp, please tnentioa The Excbapge

OWN ROOT FIELD-GROWN
EXPRESS

WINTER SHIPMENTS

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Hemet,Cal.
When ordering, please mention Th. Eichang.

Wl^^^W WW T1^ iV The New Hybrid Hardy Privet (L. Ibota I Ovalifolium)

I l^l. .11 I l«/l To be sent out in the Fall of 1919. More about it later'•-'^'^—'*^^*»* (Introducers of Box Barberry)

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO., Woodmont Nurseries. Inc., NEW HAVEN. CONN.

When onleriag, please meation The Exchange

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment In large and small
sizes. Price List now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., DaBde«. iti.

Evergreen Specialists
Largest Growers in America

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

We are the Largest Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior Quality—Choice Vari.tl«—B.U

better—Grow b«tt«r

AMk for prict tut: ORDER NOW
MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON
When orderlnff. please montlnn The BJichaojre

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHRUBBERY

Writm tor Price Ll$t

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Wlitiii nleritig. please iiH'iiti'.>n The Ex'-lKtiige

Share in Victory—Buy Liberty Bonds!

The National Nurseryman
The oldest and best established

Journal for nurserymen. Circulation

among the trade only. Published
monthly.

Subscription price, $1.50 per year;
foreign subscriptions, $2.00 per year,

in advance.

Sample copy free upon application

rom those enclosing their business
ard.

THE NATIONAL NURSERYMAN
PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.

Hatboro, Pa.

Best Young Trees
iCittIr SrEf Sfarms. Frammghara,_Mass.
Millions of Evergreen and Deciduous
trees, all grades and sizes.

Write for Price List

Firs, Junipers, Arbor-vitse, Pines,

Spruces, Maples, Ash, Oaks, Lindens,
Elms, etc.

American Forestry Company
15 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.
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NURSERY STOCK FOR THE
FLORISTS' TRADE

PYRAMIDAL BOX, 3 ft., $2.00.

BUSH BOX, 12-18-in., $50.00 per 100.
10-12-in., $35.00 per 100.

RHODODENDRONS, named sorts,
20-24-in., $1.25. 15-18-in., 75c.

AZALEA Mollis, 12-18-in., 60c.
Ghent, 18-24-in., $1.00.

TREE HYDRANGEA, 4-5 ft., 50c.
TREE ROSES, 4-5 ft., $1.00.
TREE JAPAN SNOWBALL, 4-5

$1.00.
ft..

AMERICAN BEAUTY
ANNE DE DIESBACH
PAUL NEYRON
GEN'L JACQ.
NEW CENTURY
MAGNA CHARTA

2-yr. field-
'

grown, 30c.

ROSES

MRS. JOHN LAING
and other sorts.

MME. PLANTIER, 15c.

EXCELSA, 15c.

CRIMSON RAMBLER,
20o.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST OF ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS; FULL LINE OF FRUIT TREES

W. & T. SMITH CO. 73 YEARS
1000 ACRES GENEVA, NEW YORK

Wben ordering, please meptlop The EhLchapge

Order Your
Ornamentals Now
While We Have
The Stocks

The shortage in the market of many types is still acute. Two years of war
restrictions on importation are responsible for this. That is why there is a real
danger that if you do not buy now you may find yourself unable to fill your wants
later. The best course to follow is to send us your want-lists at once, thus
securing the benefits of fresh stocks, plus immediate and complete shipments.

We have plenty for the early buyer!

TREES, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS, PERENNIALS, VINES
Over 800 acres of,'good, hardy stock ready for immediate shipment

Rhododendrons and Boxwood
An exceptional stock has just been received from abroad. More is coming.

Niir«!PnPsi
Flushing, L. I.; Albertson, L. I.;

INurseries
^ Searington. L. I.: Springfield. N. J.

Our new Spring Price List is ready. You can't afford to be without it, because it lists

stock you need—at right prices.

AMERICAN NURSERY CQ
"Succeisful for over a century"

•Phone: Flushing 424 Flushing, Long Island, N. Y«

Mountain Laurel
(Kalmla latifolia)

A large lot of superior plants
We can supply them at very low rates in carload lots

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., Little Silver, N. J.

Wben ordering, please meption The Exchange

Lombardy Poplars
2000 8-10 feet at 20o.
1500 6-8 feet at 15o.
400 4-8 feet at 12o.

Carolina Poplars
600 10-12 feet at 30c.
600 8-lOfeet at 20o.
400 6-8 feet at ISe.

GOOD STUFF—FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, o«.V2« r MANCHESTER, CONN.

California Prrvet
2 and 3 year, cut back, graded to th«

highest standard. Note the number of
branches on each grade.

10,000 3-4 ft.. 6 branches and up. $4.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000.

30.000 2-3 ft.. 4 branches and up. $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.

50.000 Transplanting grade. $10.00 per 1000,
$80.00 per 10.000.

TREES
Largest Hssortiiient In

New Ennlaiul. Kver-
Kft-enB, (lecliiuouB treps,

both coinnion nnil rarer
varieties. Stur<ly choice
lock that can he rtepend-
edupon. Send for catalon
anil special trad<? prices.

m^ r?",'.i vi.
'

iT? ?^^rill r, i

SH RT7BS
FliicBtof ahruha. Special

r*^f>*nrmmr ^'n-t*^ prlCCS. Hy the
'S^rKS thouaandfl. hardy Native

and Hyhrld Ithododen-
drone—transplanted ami
acfllniated. Send your
lists. Let us estimate.

^

^^SSSi,
When orderlns, pl«A«« mention Th« Bzch&nve

E^£^S!S]S^

BAV TREES
MAY DELIVERY

STANDARDS PYRAMIDS
BUSH SHAPE SHORT STEMS

Now due from Belgium

McHUTCHISON & CO., t-we import house

95 CHAMBERS STREET :— : NEW YORK

.merican
CAR LOAD LOTS ONLY

rown Trees
OPPORTUNITY OFFER

Cal.

1000 NORWAY MAPLES IJi- to 2-in.

2000 NORWAY MAPLES 2- to 2 J^ in.

2000 NORWAY MAPLES 2J^ to 3-in.

500 AMERICAN ELMS 2- to 2}^m.
500 AMERICAN LINDENS 2- to 2K-m.

Per 100

J70.00
100.00
120.00
100.00
100.00

B. F. BARR & CO.
KEYSTONE NURSERIES LANCASTER, PA.

Privet^Berberis
Grown a.« a specialty. Sold at selling prices, in any quantity or grade

C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville, N. J.
When orderlnc please mention The Exchange

California Privet
The Largest Stock In the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
in large supply also

Both Privet and Berberi) of superior qaallty

I am DOW booking orders for Spring ship-
meDt in oar Iota, at most attractive prices.

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

PIN OAK, (p^Ll-^s^^fs)
IN ALL .SIZES

PRAXINUS Americana (White Ash), in aU
Bizes.

ULMUS Monumentalls (Cornish Elm.)
POPULUS nigra fastlglata (Lombardy

Poplar.)
Aak for our prices before orderinp:,

Audubon Nursery, '^"'£'„SVo?^is^^

PINUS MUGHO
(Dwf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- 8 Bedded Stock 1 tr »7.00
6-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr 15.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35.00
Feet Per 10
1 -IH Specimens B & B. 3 tr J9.50
lH-2 SpeoimoDS B. & B. 3 tr 16.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(American Yew)

Inch Per 100
6-15 Bedded Stock 1 tr $9.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00
Feet Per 10
1 -IM Specimens B & B 3 tr 20.00
lM-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 30.00

Nice, thrifty, acclimated American
grown stock. Send for complete Whole-
sale Price List.

The D Hill Nursery Co., Inc.

Evergreen Specialists

Largmtt Grower* in America

Box 407 DUNDEE, ILL.

Whpn ordprtng. pleflBe mention The RTCbange

AmpelopsisVeitchii Clematis Paniculata
The best clinging vine. We are targe growers

of it Have quantity of two and three year
stock. CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Have a fine
lot. See classified ad. for sizes and prices on our
PRIVET and AMPELOPSIS.

RED BANK NURSERIES
331 Broad Street, RED BANK, N. J.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Per 100
3-year8, fine $15.00

2-year8, heavy 9.00

2-year8, medium 7.00

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Ablngton, Mass.

When orderlnc. i>leaBe mention The F^irhsnee
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The Best of the Birches

Among trees commonly known to most people there

are none that have a wider distribution than the

Birches. Nor are there any, perhaps, more capable of

thriving under such adverse conditions of soil, cli-

mate, etc., for in this remarkable genus are found those

which penetrate farthest witliin the Arctic Circle as

well as those which flourish in subtropical zones.

From the shores of Labrador and Hudson Bay to

California, and from Alaska, the Yukon and other in-

hospitable latitudes, to Florida, the Birches extend

across this continent. We find them in the wilds of

Siberia and Manchuria and also discover them in the

Himalayan region of Asia as well as in the warmer
parts of Europe.

In the thirty or more species comprising the group,

we have fine timber trees like Betula papyrifera, while

otliers like glandulosa and pumila are in comparison but

mere scrub growth. As a whole the group is notable

for its conspicuous bark of pure white and varied shailc.i

of color, while in general branch formation its niein-

bers are most graceful and pleasing. In view of these

and other qualities, it can be termed a Winter tree as

well as a Summer one.

Being found in both wet and dry conditions in Nature,

none of the Birches is hard to suit under cultivation

Even those which can withstand much moisture or ex-

treme dryness at the roots fare quite well when these

conditions are withheld from them. As compared with

such trees as the Oaks, Ehns, Beeches, etc., the Birches

are short-lived, but in almost all cases reproduction from
seed is rapid and sure, so that a supply can always he

maintained to meet demands. The varietal forms, of

which there are several, must of course be reproduced
by grafting on one or another of the stronger growing
species. Only a few nurseries carry a supply of these

rarer forms of Birch except perhaps the weeping, cul-

leaf variety of Betula alba (European White Birch),
which is undoubtedly one of the most graceful trees to

be seen on lawns.

As if to aggravate the low supply of this and other

striking forms, along comes blight and borer to make in-

roads into existing specimens; dead and dying trees are

frequently to be noticed on lawns. This condition may
be and probably is due in large measure to a lack of

vigor and vitality in the tree when it reaches a certain

age, a fact that is also emphasized in the Lombardy
I'oplars, many of which, in large sizes, are failing

throughout the country.
The one Birch which is more purely American than

any other is the Canoe or Paper Birch, Betula papyri-
fera, which is widely distributed over this country, but
best seen in the colder sections where, though its growth
may be a little slower than in the warmer parts, its

white bark is much more pronounced and its wood more
lasting. Its common name is derived from the fact that

the Northern Indians formed their canoes from its

resinous, waterproof bark.

The papery liark has long been valued also for decora-
tive uses by the florist in connection with his basket,
box and other designs, while in more strictly economical
connections the wood is available for the making of
furniture, etc.

According to the latitude in which a tree is found,
it varies in height and girth, but even in its coldest ter-

ritorial limits, it attains the good height of from 40ft.
to 60ft.

Another native white Birch of less stature is Betula
populifolia with gleaming white bark which, however,
does not peel as readily as does that of Beutla papyri-
fera. Not being a long lived tree it should not be used
in any position where permanence is required, but as it

grows in the poorest of soils, its uses are many.
The European White Birch, Betula alba, is a favorite

with all planters and strangely enough affords more forms
of garden origin than any of the others. [This name
in trade includes both B. pubescens and B. pendula
as listed in Bailey's Cyclopedia, which also gives the
name White Birch to B. populifolia.

—

Ed.] There are
offsprings of it with golden, purple and variegated fol-
iage; two or three others of pendulous form with lac-
cinated leaf; and one that has a strictly erect habit
of growth. These are all small trees and only a few
of them are ever seen nowadays in collections. Oc-

NURSERY ,^

casKinally we come across a good inverted sjiecimen or
a purple-leaf kind, but the plain type and its laccinated
form are the ones mostly in evidence. Eor high and dry
suuations the European Birch is admirably adapted as

can well be certified when one sees it on the steep
hillsides of Scotland along with other vegetation of like

nature.

In Winter landscape effects, all three of these white
Birches are valuable adjuncts. Against a background of
evergreens such as Hemlocks or Pines they are most
effective and beautiful, with their fine tracery of

branches against the skyline.
One of the most interesting of the Birches is Betula

nigra, the Ued or Kiver Birch, a native species that is

Betula alba, laciniata pendula, the Cut-leaved
Weeping Birch

as fond of the water as populifolia is fond of the

dry lands. Along with such trees as the Alder, it can
stand being inundated for quite a while without, appar-
ently, any bad effects. It has a curious habit of form-
ing two or more trunks at the base such as one sees in

a pollarded tree, which tendency, far from spoiling the

effect as in other trees, makes this one really more at-

tractive.

As the tree ages, the bark partially strips from the

trunk and produces a picturesque mottled appearance
of black and tan. This is the tree one so often sees

along the banks of rivers and water courses in the

North Atlantic section of the country. But it is not
confined to the North by any means, for in the moist
lowlands of the South it is a common sight attaining
there its fullest height of from 80ft. to 90ft.

Another moisture-loving native species is the Black
Birch, Betula occidentalLs, a little used tree and one
not often cataloged. It has no particular quality that

appeals to the planter except perhaps its value as a
soil binder. This is the result of its shrub-like tendency

to form several stems, which habit it acquired in its
native sphere on river banks and along mountain water
courses.

The largest growing of our native Birches is Betula
lutea, the Yellow Birch, which has been recorded to
have attained a height of 100ft., and of which the bark
is silvery gray or orange when young, becoming red-
dish brown on old trunks. It is essentially a tree for cold
latitudes and is seen at its best in its' forest home in
tlie Northeastern section of the country where it is a
valuable timber tree. Where reforestation of land is in
progress, this tree should always be admitted.

Closely resembling the above is the Cherry, Sweet
or, sometimes. Black Birch, Betula lenta, the two in
the young state being easily taken the one for the other.
The bark of lenta, however, is sweet, while that of
liitea is bitter, this sometimes being the onlv way to
differentiate the two. Both form good screen and wind-
break trees, making rapid growth where the soil is rich
and moist. From the juices of the latter tree is dis-
tilled an aromatic flavoring oil; probably the non-alco-
hiilic beverage known as Birch beer obtains or originally
< I Plained its flavor from this very product.

.V rather beautiful Birch of Japanese origin is Betula
.Maximowiczii which, though tested and proven quite
hardy for the North is rarely seen except in botanical
collections. In this tree the bark is yellowish orange
and smooth; the leaves, large and glabrous, are clean
and decorative. There is also another Japanese form,
Betula ulmifolia, with yellowish brown bark. Both of
these being hardy here and distinct from our native
ones would prove interesting additions and we should
?ee more of them in general planting.

Edwin Matthews.

Some Outdoor Plants Now Blooming
The first of the Lilacs—Other May Day shrubs and some

herbaceous plants that serve to set them off

Last week's notes should have included Svringa ob-
lata tor this, one of the earliest of Lilacs "to flower,
has been in bloom here for the past ten days. Its flowers
compare with those of the common Lilac (S. vulgaris)
areconsiderably larger, of a lighter lavender and in more'
open panicles; but they possess the same fragrance.
Later varieties have since opened and for the next few
weeks one may enjoy a succession of bloom. So many
nnpro\ed forms of varying color and size of flower,
both single and double, are now available that one is
baffled m trying to select the best. Let it suffice to give
these few varieties: alba grandiflora, JIarie LeGraye
and Frau Bertha Dammann (single white); Mme.
-Abel Chatenay and .Mme. Lemoine (double white); Lud-
wig Spaeth (dark purple); Bell deNancy (double rose) •

Alphonse Lavalle and Pres. Viger (double blue), and
Senator Volland (double rosy red). Propagation of
these is mostly by budding on privet and if the va-
riety is worked low on the stock and the bush planted
deep, "suckers" are not likely to be troublesome and
rooting above the union is encouraged with a view to
producing "own root" plants. The latter, of course, are
most desirable, and those who would take no chances
on the stock outgrowing the scion may make soft wood
cuttings in late June and early July. The Pearl Bush
(Exochorda grandiflora) is now a mass of pure white
flowers and forms a striking contrast with the crim-
son flowering Peach mentioned in last week's notes. The
Pearl Bush forms a large shrub in time and while splen-
did single specimens may be seen, the fact that age us-
ually brings on a characteristic untidy pealing of the
bark suggests that its best use is in masses in the
rear of shrubbery borders where it is indeed worthy
of a place. The European Bird Cherry (Cerasus Padus)
is now a bower of fragrant white flowers in small ra-
cemes and as it precedes our native species (C. serotina)
in flower by a week, there is a place for both on the
lawn or at the edge of a woodland. The Silver Bell
Tree ( Helesia or Mohrodendron tetraptera) and the Snow-
drop Tree (H. diptera) are two native trees which de-
light US with their many cream white, bell-like flowers.
The species diptera is the smaller growing and may be
classed among the tall shrubs, but tetraptera, although
forming a small tree in this vicinity, assumes consider-
able height in the South. Both are entitled to a place

(Concluded on page 900)
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The Victory Loan appears to be making substantial

progress among tli<: trade. Through some peculiar de-

cree, we are given to understand that in New York, at

least, the names of contributors to this loan are not to

be reported until after the campaign is over.

A statement of interest to growers and shippers of

Carnations appears in the Easter report of the Rodgers

Floral Co. of Charleston, S. C, which appears in the

Ketail Dept., this issue. This firm states in part that

"It seems impossible to get a shipment [of Carnations)

here in good condition, etc."

Another company to start in the business of growing

bulbs is reported in this week's Issue. There is no men-

tion however, of attempting to grow the bulbs of which

we are to be deprived through the plant embargo after

June 1. Gladioli, Peonies and Dahlias are to be grown,

but all these have been cultivated here successfully; in

fact, the United States has been for years a large ex-

porter of Gladioli bulbs.

One of the city garden movements that has become

firmly established, and that serves definitely to encour-

age an interest in growing things among the public

(with corresponding benefit both to it and to the trade)

is the Annual Garden Exhibit for Boys and Girls, held

by the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Botanic Garden. A special

leaflet, just iss'ued announces that the seventh event ot

this kind will be held on Saturday and Sunday, Septem-

ber 20 and 21, 1919, and gives in detail the rules tor

the eleven classes of competitions, in each of which

prizes will be offered. Exhibits and contests of this

sort offer excellent opportunities for mutually helpful

publicity in the form of trophies to be offered by up-to-

date seed houses, etc. Such contributed prizes stiraulute

creased gardening, give the l)oys and girls something

definite to work for and add to the reputation of the

donor in his locality and elsewhere, too.

\n indication of what might happen if florists were to

let their desire for profit get the better of their com-

mon sense and justice, is conveyed in resolutions adopted

by the Woman's Civic League of St. Paul, Mmn. The.se

accuse many florists of capitalizing the sentiment ot

Mother's Dav bv advancing prices for white Carnations

far above normal on and for that celebration; and they

urge that a rosette of white ribbon be worn in place ot

the flower if it becomes unduly expensive. As The Ex-

change has pointed out, the very fact that there is an

exceptional demand for white Carnations on Mothers

Day, must inevitably bring about some rise in price,

inasmuch as the supply is not unlimited; this is merely

the working out of a natural law. The league s expres-

sion of opinion should be noted, however, as a "sign of the

times," and members of the trad^-growers, retailers

and wholesalers together—sliould assume the respon.si-

bility of seeing that conditions do not warrant the threat-

ened drastic reprisal on the part of the public. Mother s

Day in an opportunity. Let not unbridled enthusiasm

kill' the goose that .lays the golden eggs.

In less than one month Plant Quarantine No. 37 will be

on in full force. It is useless to expect a reprieve

from the authorities who control the situation. Relief

will undoubtedly be sought through the next Congress,

but as this will be a Republican Congress, and the

author of the act whereby the Federal Horticultural

Board was created will be the Republican leader of the

House, it is extremely hard to predicate satisfactory re-

sults. It may take a hard and long fight to bring about

a repeal. „ , . i j
In the meantime. The Fi-ohists' Exchange mtends

to conduct an educational campaign to the best of its

ability, to the end that its readers will be kept fidly

posted on developments, many of which are expected

to lie important, and also in tlie endeavor to convmcc

the gcntleincn composing the Federal Horticultural

Board that it will be possible and advisable for them

to make, from time to time, modifications in Quar-

antine 37, the results of which, if it be fully persisted in,

are going to bear far more harshly on the trade thim

we believe they had any idea of at the time of its

signing by Secretary Houston.

The Plant Embargo
If the United States was suddenly stood alone in

solitary grandeur, isolated from all other creation, and
dependent entirely on her own resources, it would be at

once the bounden duty of all individuals, each in his or

her line of specialization, to bend their energy toward

the production of all those things hitherto imported

from the four quarters of the earth, the enjoyment of

which had been open to all, though the knowledge
whence they came, or how procured, was unknown save

to the importers and the observant few.

But, fortunately for the United States and the world

at large, the nations of the earth are now in the process

of a closer welding even though exquisite agony is being

undergone by some of them in the fusing.

For its continued advance in all that makes for

betterment the world must come yet nearer together,

be more intimate, trade together more closely. Even
now, the United States is utilizing its resources to the

utmost so as to carry its flag and extend its commerce
to every country under the sun.

Extension of conmiercial relations cannot run just

the one way. If we want to sell we must also buy.

If we carry we must also fetch. Reciprocity cannot be
ignored.

So, coming to the point, the arbitrary shutting off by
the Federal Horticultural Board of a large portion of our

trade's unports at this particular time, when impetus
in all business is sought and for the reasons given by the

Board, must infallibly continue to be a sore spot which
calls aloud for modifications and relief, for compre-
hensive answers to complaints, in short, for the estab-

hshment of what might be termed a period of educa-

tional endeavor to the end that both sides to the con-

troversy may arrive at a better understanding of just

what is involved and as to where amelioration can be

given.

Our basic contention is that in bringing about
Quarantine 37 the Board has exceeded its authority;

however that may be—and for some time to come

—

the ruling stands. Therefor, the educational process

is all that remains to us for the present.

The florists and nurserymen comprise but a small

minority of our hundred odd million people, their organs

for defense are few and perhaps uninfluential—some,

we regret to say, are most apathetic to the general

good—yet, right must ultimately prevail. Few in

number though they be it is a safe statement that these

two branches of floriculture and horticulture of ours

wield as strong an influence for the good of all our

citizens, for their enrichment in the higher attributes of

refinement and the imderstanding of the means whereby

a nation grows strong and becomes consohdated into a

conmion understanding of the substantial pleasures of

earthly existence, as can be found in any other pursuit,

whether it be art, manufacture, education or science

—

for in itself ours combines all these.

As an introduction to our educational campaign we
have pleasure in presenting the following letter from

Dr. Mariatt:

United States Department of Agriculture,

Federal Horticultural Board,

Washington, D. C, April 23, 1919.

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

With respect to the leading editorial in The Flor-
ists' Exchange for April 19, page 792, I think it is

only fair that you and the florist trade should be ad-

vised that the Federal Plant Quarantine Act gives

the Department ample power to exclude cut flowers

and, in fact, any vegetable or plant product when such

exclusion shall be determined as necessary to prevent

the entry of new plant enemies.

Quarantine 37 covers all plants and plant products

for or capable of propagation. A good many cut flow-

ers, such as Roses, for example, could be excluded by
this \yording. I do not believe, therefore, that the

florist trade of this country need be unnecessarily

alarmed over the possibility of entry in large quantities

of cut flowers from foreign countries.

Pay the price of Victory—Buy Victory Liberty

Loan Bonds!

Vou state also in a sultsecpient paragrapli that the

Federal Horticultural Board, so far as you are aware,
has not lieen able to point out one pest or disease

brought into this country on florists' stock which has
gained a foothold in the United States since the Board
itself was created in 1912. Such instances have fre-

quently been pointed out. A good many important
pests that have, gained entry since 1912 and have
become .so established that they probably cannot be
exterminated can be mentioned. Of these the Japanese
beetle was imported on Iris from Japan, presumably
about 1912. The European mole cricket was intro-

duced on such stock about 19H. The Clirysanthemum
midge in 1915. The European red tail moth in New
Jersey in 1916. Just prior to 1912 the Oriental Peach
moth was introduced with Cherry stock from Japan
and the European Cornstalk borer gained entry into

Massachusetts, The means of carriage of the latter

is not known but a very probable means' would be with
imported plants, inasmuch as it is a very general
feeder. Corn being only one of some hundred or more
diiferent food plants, including many ornamental
plants. It passes the Winter in the stems of any fairly

quick-growing or succulent plant, including Grape
canes, either above the surface or in the roots. Its

probable importation with hemp straw is purely con-
jecture and is not based on any actual findings of the

insect in such straw in this country. The European
earwig, which has been very troublesome at Newport,
It. I,, was also introduced about this time in connec-
tion with ornamental florist's stock. ,

Furthermore, the quarantine applies quite as much
to nursery stock and larger ornamental stock as to

what is more strictly known as florist's stock. The citrus

canker and several very important insects have gained
entrance and establishment in connection with fruit

stocks and larger ornamentals, during the last seven
or eight years.

It is worthy of note that the gypsy and brown-tail

moths have been found in no less than 63 different

shipments of nursery and ornamental stock from the

principal exporting countries of France, Belgium, Hol-
land and Japan, since 1912. More than one-third of

these infestations were on ornamental stock as dis-

tinguished from fruit stocks and larger nursery stock.

This record is merely one of actual findings on rein-

spection on this side. When it is realized that inspec-

tion is very unequal in the different States, and almost

negligible in some, it is not at all improbable that

these insects are now becoming established in dif-

ferent sections of the country other than New Eng-
land, The gypsy moth was twenty years in New Eng-
land before its presence was known and this in a

fairly populous suburb of Boston.

Since 1912 the inspection by officers of this Board
and of the several -States has resulted in the detection

of Mi different kinds of foreign insects and 738 ad-

ditional kinds which the inspectors were unable to iden-

tify. Knowing the character of the inspection through-

out the country it is a safe ganilile that a very large

portion of these and other insects went by without

being discovered, .Some of these undoubtedly will be
heard from in future years.

In response to your inquiry "Will exclusion exclude?"

We all know that exclusion will not keep out every-

thing, but the records of introduction with nursery

stock and florist's stock in past years would indicate

that Quarantine 37 will cut off the principal means of

entry of hundreds of important foreign plant pe.sts which

fortunately have so far failed to gain lodgment in

this country. Yours very truly,

C. F. Marlatt,
Chairman of Board.

To this letter, which bears evidence of a strong desire

to assist in the process of the educational campaign we

seek to carry on, we will reply later.

The Messrs. Rodgers—H. E. and F. S. Jr.,—ot

Charleston, S. C, represent that type of florist

who fully appreciates the possibilities of publicity,

who consistently makes the most of them and who, in-

evitably receives back in good time the bread he has

thus cast upon the waters—and with generous inter-

est. Our attention has been called to several display

advertisements that these progressive members of the

trade ran in their local papers to stimulate and direct

the Easter trade, and they are certainly arresting,

clear, decorative and to the 'point. Whether half page

or double column (these advertisers are not chary of

the space thev use, be it noted), whether calling at-

tention to The .\rt Floral Co., of which one of them is

]iroprietor, the Rodgers Floral Co., over which the

other presides, or both at once, the advertisements

were well conceived and well carried out. Without

knowing nnything about the actual results, we are

strongly of the opinion that these two houses must

have done a rushing Easter business, and that this

'

was very materially a.ssisted by the generous, well,

placed advertisements. If any one disacrees we sug-j*

.<rest that they "go and do likewise" and carefully ob-j

serve the effects.

i
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Hose frrower'^ shnuld be interested in tlie next niedinii

of the Philadelphia Florists* Club, to be held on May 6.

This will be a Hose night. A fine program has been
prepared, details of which will be found in the Pliila-

delphia newsletter, this issue.

Press reports from all parts of Eastern United
States during the past week have told of the protractc-d

cold wave, the record brejiking low temperatures and
the extensive damage to fruit buds, especially thn.si-

of the Peach. The extent to which ornamental stuck

and flowering plants—both in the hands of the grow-
ers and established in gardens—has been injured is

still uncertain, but scattered advices indicate severe

checks and even considerable destruction in sections

where the mild weather of early Spring led to the pre-

mature setting out of plant stocks. It will behoove
growers to take careful note of conditions around them
at an early date so as to find out wbnt materials they

can no longer count on for special ])urposes, what they
will have to replace or replant, and what changes they

must make in their plans. Fortunately the prophecy
of the New Jersey "seer" regarding the "heaviest liliz-

zard of the Winter" that was to occur on April ^8 was
not fulfilled; nevertheless the cold spell was bad
cnougii and will for several years serve as a deterrent
of those who are tempted to welcome the first warm
days of late Winter as harbingers of true Spring
weather, and to riLsh the season beyond the bounds of

reason. It often pays to "take a chance" with part of

a crop, as a sideline, when there is a sound, insured
source of returns held in reserve. But gambling is not

a desirable feature of the florist or nursery business;

cautious conservatism is far safer, especially in early
Spring.

That Damping Off Antidote

Since I have begun to test the method of preventing
damping off by the use of formaldehyde I have found
an easier way than thnt first suggested. This is to

fill the seed pans and tints with ordinary soil as usual
and just sprinkle the surface afterward with water
containing a fluid ounce of formaldehyde (approxi-
mately) to every tpiart of water in the can. After tlu'

soil has dried off we sow, or transplant, as the cast-

may be, and so far this year we haven't lost a single

plant. Only those who each year have had to figure

on losing many plants through damping off can fully

appreciate just what a wonderful discovery and bless-

ing this simple remedy is. Fritz Baiir.

Important Transfer of Lilywhite Gladiolus Stock

A. E. Kunderd of Goshen, Ind., reports an item of

considerable trade interest, namely, the sale of the prin-

cipal stock of his new early forcing all white Gladioli

Lilywhite. Mr. Kuuderd has had Lilywhite on the mar-

ket for several years and has the very best of commen-
dations in reports of its value. Up to date there has
been no spotless all white Gladioli of the quality re-

quired by florists for early forcing purposes. Lilywhite
is very early, forcing perfectly, of ideal shape and type
of spike and individual bloom. It is also a rapid propa-
gator, making an ideal all white Gladioli of which the
florists have long been in need.
Under the arrangements of the sale four-fifths of all

sizes of the bulbs have been purchased by H. E. Meader
of Dover, N. H., vice-president of the American Gladio-
lus Society. Mr. Meader is himself a progressive flor-

ist and, having tested the variety for several years, is

very enthusiastic over it from the standpoint of the
grower. Lilywhite will probably be offered to the trade,
as well as sold at retail, the coming season, while Mr.
Kunderd, the originator, is allowed to sell only at retail

for the first tliree years from time of the sale. The price

which Mr. Meader paid for that portion of the stock
which he ha.s secured is $3000. Considering that the
shipment amounted to less than two full barrels, this is

perhaps the highest price yet paid for a (Hadiolus. There
have been higher prices paid for Gladioli stocks than in

this instance but the quantity of bulbs involved was
much larger and the purchaser secured practically the
entire stocks, whereas in this case the variety has al-

ready been considerably disseminated by Mr. Kunderd,
^s well as one-fifth of the stock being still reserved by
iiim.

New York Florists' Club and the Victory Loan
"If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields."

It was a sparsely attended meeting whicli President
Pliilip Kessler faced last Monday night, called for the

purpose nf bringing home to its members their obliga-

gation to the Government in the floating of the Victory
Loan. On the otlier hand, as was remarked by L. S.

Kogers, who was assigned to the meeting by the local

speakers' committee, the net result of the meeting, at

which there were but twenty members present, was sucli

that a projiortionate return throughout the country would
put the loan over in a few days. As addressing a body
of business men, Mr. Rogers' appeal for support of the

loan was strongest when he laid emphasis on the accepted
fact that it would be a big blow to the industries of the
country, with a far reaching effect, if the raising of the

loan was given over to the banks through the failure of

individual subscriptions. "We are on the threshold of

the greatest business activity America has ever known,"
said Mr. Kogers, "when e^ery line of industry will need
the financial support through those channels which ulti-

mately lead to the banks. If we wish to find the banks in

a position to respond to the calls of the business world
we must not permit their resources to be seriously les-

sened by placing the burden of the Victory Loan on
them. Furthermore, the terms constitute the Victory
Loan the most liberal and soundest opportunity for you,

paying ^4 per cent more than any savings bank in New
York." Mr. Kogers' exhortation for the members to

meet their responsibility in supporting the Government
resulted in the sale of $34,000 worth of bonds among
the twenty members present. As we go to press it is

not possible to secure a list of the individual subscrip-

tions from the large committee appointed by the club

to cover Greater New York, but a conservative estimate

places the total to date at nearly i5100,000 of the $250,-

000 which has been allotted to the florists and allied

trades of Greater New York.

There was much appreciation shown at the meeting
of E. Fardel's exhibition of a new Amaryllis in full bloom
and as yet unnamed. The plant was generally conceded
to be one of the finest of its kind and a vote of thanks

was accorded Mr. Fardel.

Finish the job with the Victory Liberty Loan

!

The late J. Alexander McClunie

National Ass'n of Gardeners

Opens Headquarters in New York

The executive board of the National Association of
Gardeners for some time past has had under consider-
ation the advisability of establishing headquarters in

New Y^ork Citv, and having considered the present time
opportune, it has opened an office at 29,iy Fifth ave., New
York. The secretary's hours will be from 10 a.m.
until 3 p.m. except by special appointment.

This step has been actuated to a large extent by the

increasing interest that is being manifested in the Ser-
vice Bureau of the association by country estate owners,
which makes it desirable to be more conveniently lo-

cated for these clients of the association.

The members of the National Ass'n of Gardeners of

Boston and vicinity will hold a Spring conference on
Friday evening. May IC, at 6 o'clock in Horticultural
Hall, Boston. An interesting program is being arranged
and all interested in the profession of gardening are

most cordially invited to attend the conference. Those
who have been present at previous Boston conferences
know how interesting and entertaining these meetings
are.

It is proposed to hold the annual convention in Cleve-

land on August 26 to 28. This date is suggested be-

cause horticulture in the vicinity of Cleveland is then

to be seen at its best, and weather conditions are us-

ually favorable at this season of the year. The execu-

tive board will take final action on the convention date

the latter part of May and President Weeks will then

appoint the convention committees.

Hints on Grinding Implements

.\ great many people sharpen tools on the wrong
side, such as hoes, sickles and even scythes. To obtain

the best results from these tools tliey should be ground
on the upper side of the edge and not on the side near-

est the ground, because if ground on the underside they

glance off more or less instead of taking the proper
hold, and much time is wasted in hacking. We had a

neighbor somewhat above the average intelligence, who
for years used hoes ground on the wrong side. We
had occasion to borrow one of his hoes and called

his attention to the advantage of grinding the upper
edge.

A great many people, when desiring to cut the edge,

by grinding, of an axe or similar tool, grind away from
the edge instead of against it, which is not correct.

Y'ou can cut away a blunt edge as fast again by grind-

ing against it, because there is more friction.

C. A. BL.4CK, ,Tn.

The Japanese Garden

Retail florists should read our story in this week's

issue, "How to Construct a Typical Japanese Garden."
From the illustrations there given and others which we
intend to publish from time to time these should, we
think, provide material for several fine window dis-

plays—as once the material is assembled changes caa
be made in the designs at no great cost.

Electric Heating of Greenhouses

A correspondent in Holland sends us the following

note on a device used at Elst in heating the glasshouses

in a large nursery establishment:

After much experimenting, tjie firm M. G. G. Goud-

riaan. Delft, Holland, has succeeded in constructing an

installation which will be a very great advantage in the

heating of glasshouses. It is an electro blowing ap-

paratus which, connected to the fireplaces, enables the

fires, in spite of lack of coal and coke, to take full ef-

fect, and by means of coal dust, light ashes, brown coal

and cinders, produce a temperature such as is ordi-

narily obtained by normal fuel. This installation, by

which, with the aid of only a light electro-motor, the

supply of air under the fire is regulated and divided in

an ingenious and judicious way, is as yet only used in

the hothouses of the "Gelersche Kweekerij" (nursery

gardens in Guelders), Elst, Holland, manager Mr. H.

VVeesjes, and has surpassed all expectations.

The invention is, in a large measure, practical and ef-

ficient, and can easily be applied to any heating appara-

tus u.sed in our country. Moreover, the costs of installa-

tion are so trifling a& to present no difficulties to any

grower. The results obtained as yet warrant the sup-

position that this invention will prove of the greatest im-

portance for horticulture, and the fuel question is there-

with solved in the simplest manner possible.

—

Oardener's

Chronicle.

[The above is somewhat of a jumble, yet sufficient is

given to indicate possibilities. Also whether Mr. Goud-
riaan's motor differs in its application from the systems

in use here has to be ascertained.—En.)

J. Alexander McClunie

J. Alexander McClunie of New Haven, Conn., one of

the best known florists and decorators in that section

of the country, died suddenly at his home at 8 Park
Terrace, on Tuesday morning. April 1.5. He was 65

years of age, and was born in Pittsfield, Mass., October

8,. 1853. Mr. McClunie supervised the decorating of the

AVhite House when President Harrison was inaugurated

and again on the occasion of an inaugural ball given

to President Cleveland. He and hLs brother, Gaius Wil-

liam, built the decorative arches for Battle Flag Day in

1879. From 1875 to 1880 he was in the florist's business

with his brothers at 224 Asylum St., New Haven. He
traveled all over the country with his brother. Thos. R.

McClunie, decorating for receptions, including one held

for the late Senator O. H. Piatt. In point of business

service he was the oldest florist in the city, having be-

gun in 1867. He originated many of the decorative

schemes for State receptions and G."A. R. encampments,

celebrations and the like. He was a member of St.

.John's Lodge, F. & A. M., Pythagoras chapter, R. A. M.,

Wolcott Council. R. & S. M., and Washington Command-
ery, K. T., all of Hartford, and Clan Gordon, 0. S. C.

He is survived bv three brothers, Gaius Wm., now In

business on Church st.; Thos. R., who is a florist and

decorator, and George G.. who is in business at 163 Main

St.; also by three sistens—Mrs. F. C. Burnham, Miss

Helen McClunie and Mrs. Chas. E. Day—his wife, and

two daughters, Mrs. Louis Camp and Gladys McClunie.

The funeral was held on Friday, April 18, with burial

in the family lot at Cedar Hill Cemetery. q q y^^Q
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Some Outdoor Plants Now Blooming

{Concluded from page 897))

wherever native flowering trees are desired and may be

massed in the baclsground of shrubbery border planta-

tions, or witli Dogwood, Red Bud and Shad Bush as

underarowth among large trees. The flowering Dog-

wood "(Ciinuis florida), too well known to require des-

cription fully merits its reputation as the premier na-

tive flowering small tree. From the time its white flowers or

involucres unfold to brighten the woodland or roadside

in Spring, until Jack Frost lays low the crimson foliage

and the birds steal the scarlet fruit, it is one continuous

delight— a tree of character and typically American.

Some belittle the pink form (C. florida rubra) in that

it is "unnatural," and it does seem out of place in the

woodland or clashing with a copper Beech. But planted

as a single specimen or in groups on the lawn near the

house, tliere is no gainsaying its attractiveness. The

demand for pink Dogwood never lags and nurserymen

seldom have large sizes to olfer in quantities for the

stock is usually sold soon after propagation (i. e. bud-

ding on the white form in late Summer). The florist-

grower will not go astray in keeping these plants in

stock.

Staphvlea colchica, the Japanese Bladder Nut, a com-

pact shriib of tall, upright habit, is now abloom with fra-

grant lilac-like panicles of waxy white flowers, well distri-

buted over it. It is doubtless known to florists as a forcing

subject, but if unsold after being offered for this pur-

pose, it may be transferred to the show grounds to ad-

vantage. The native and less showy species (S. trifoliata)

flowers later. The common name is derived from the

character of the seed formation.

Khodotypos kerrioides, a medium size shrub of good

foliage, is desirable for massing. Following the white

flowers now displayed, come showy black seeds which

persist into the Winter. White Kerria is its common
name, so-called from its resemblance in flower and foli-

age to the Kerria japonica. The flowers are borne singly

on the ends of the branches and therefore are not visible

from as great a distance as where the inflorescense is along

the stem as in Spiraea Vanhouttei. However a "close

up" view is pleasing and the flowers last over a longer

period than is often the case where the bloom is more

plentiful and effective, but lasts only a few days.

From now on the herbaceous flower garden will be

a riot of color. Some white Trilliums or Wake Rob-

ins (Trillium grandiflorum) which the writer planted a

few years ago in a part of a formal garden directly un-

der trees (a position where a selection of satisfactory

plants is limited) are now a mass of triangular white

flowers two to three inches across. These with other

Trilliums seen more often growing wild than in gardens,

are splendid subjects for %vood!and cover planting. Tlie

same shade enduring feature may be credited to the

Lungworts (Pulmonaria azurea and P. saccharata macu-

lata). The flowers of the former are blue and of the

latter pink, changing to blue. Neither grows over a foot

high. P. saccharata maculata is entitled to a place in

the garden for its foliage alone, which is mottled and

which, as one catalog describes it, "rivals many of the

choicest hothouse plants."

Euphorbia polycliroma now vies with the golden

Alyssum with its "bloom" of yellow flower-like bracts.

The plants form compact clumps about a foot high, like

the showy Sedum, and are very bright at this time. Oro-

bus lathyroides (Bitter Vetch), a member of the Pea
family is not often seen in gardens yet at this time the

Pea-like blue flowers, borne on plants not over a foot

high are very attractive. They may be used effectively

in both formal and rock gardens. The Bleeding Heart
(Dicentra or Dielytra spectabilis) is now starting to

bloom and its pink breeches-like flowers look well either

in the formal carden or massed in front of Spiraea

Thunbergii or Vanhouttei in the shrubbery border. Es-

tablished clumps will grow two or three feet in lieight.

It is desirable, too, for forcing. Supplementing the re-

cent references to Rock Cress (Arabis albida) the writer

a few days ago saw a mass of the double form (A
albida fl. pi.) which was truly a sight to behold. Al-

though a prostrate grower and associated with rock

gardens it is nt home in the formal garden and may he

grown for cutting. The white flowers, borne along the

stems which may be cut eight or ten inches long, rival

in showiness if not in fragrance, the Lily of the Valley.

The individual flowers resembling Stocks or small semi-
douhle Carnations.

Darwin and late flowering Tulips are starting to bloom
and if the perennial character of these bulbs was better

known they would equal if not surpass in popularity

the early flowering bedding sorts. Daphne cneorum,
a very dwarf shrub, although classed as an evergreen,

is so small that one may be excused for associating it

with the herliaceous perennials, especially as a compan-
ion for the hardy Candytuft Iberis sempervirens. The
foliage is similar and the small flower clusters of the two
plants also are very much alike in form. The Daplme
is now laden with pink, very fragrant flowers; it forms
a small, prostrate clump and is useful both in the rock
garden or as a dwarf edging for Rhododendrons or low
evergreens. Samuei, Newman Baxteb.

Mother's Day Prices on Carnations

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

1 note with interest the various opinions on prices for

Mother's Day. In the past two years Carnations were
listed at *8 to iflO per 100 for Mother's Day, which
would give the retailer an opportunity of selling them
a t^2 per doz. and making fully as much and more on
the transaction as the producer. But many retailers who
purchased, say at 8c. were asking up to $3 per doz. and

New!Rose Frank W. Dunlop

To .lohn H. Dunlop of Toronto,

given the honor of introducing

New Rose, Frank W. Dunlop, originated by John H. Dunlop, Toronto, Can.

it is these profiteers who drew the attention of the

newspapers, wjuch did not hesitate to publish the fact

that some of the florists took advantage of Mother's
Day to put ftowers almost out of reach of the flower

buying public.

Alother's Day comes at a time when flowers are usu-
ally most plentiful and were it not for this day prices

would perhaps be down to the old level of 2c. to 4c.

We may assume that prices should be governed by sup-

ply and demand, which no doubt will always govern the

price of flowers, but you will hear less complaint about
high prices tor Christmas or Easter than you will on
-Mother's Day. Mother's Day is a new creation and will

he greatly aff'ected by the influence of Miss Jarvis and
by the feelings of the flower loving public. Therefore,

let us not kill the beautiful sentiment connected with

Canada, has been

new Rose which,

from what has been learned to date, is going to cre-

ate a sensation when it is introduced to commerce in

1920. This new Rose has been named Frank W. Dun-
lop and is a seedling of Mrs. George Shawyer and

Mrs. Charles Russell, in which the free growing char-

acteristics of the former are combined with the tak-

ing coloring and lasting qualities of

the latter.

Mr. Dunlop has been an extensive

grower of Mrs. Charles Russell and

is therefore good authority for the

opinion that the new aspirant is so

superior to Mrs. Charles Russell that

it is bound to supplant the latter; it

will outgrow the Russell two to one

and is not so prone to black spot. It

has other excellent features—it comes

on more quickly and is of more perfect

form; the color is uniform whether

the bloom comes large or small, and

there are no imperfect flowers; the

foliage is of a markedly superior char-

acter. Frank W. Dunlop Rose has

wonderful keeping qualities. This was
demonstrated in New York recently

(March IS) when Mr. Dunlop sent a

huge vase of the new Rose to be shown

at the annual banquet of the N. Y.

Florists' Club where it made a great

impression. It was also again shown

in splendid shape, under the care of

Charles H. Totty of Madison, N. J.,

on .Vpril 14, at' the meeting of the

N. Y. F. C. Two days later these

same Roses were exhibited in Brook-

lyn at which time they remained in the

same perfect condition. Exhibitions of

the new Rose have also been made at

Boston and Buffalo.

On March 27 three New York rosa-

rians paid a special visit of inspection

to the greenhouses of Mr. Dunlop out

at Richmond Hill, near Toronto. The

gentlemen were Eugene Dailledouze of

i?rooklj'n, W. H. Duckham of Madison,

N. J. and Frank Traendly of New
York. They arrived at the greenhouses

early in the morning, returning to

New York at night, greatly enjoying

their visit and, what is more im-

portant, expressing highest satisfac-

tion with the appearance of the new

Rose in the benches. It was on

account of this visit that the request was made for an

exhibition of the Rose at the last N. Y. F. C. meeting.

Charles H. Totty Co. of Madison, N. J., wdl distri-

bute Frank W. Dunlop Rose in the United States in

1930; Mr. Dunlop handling the distribution in Canada.

In anticipation of the demand Mr. Dunlop is budding

a new house 51ft. by 300ft. of the Lord and Burnham flat

rafter type; this will be devoted entirely to Frank W.

Dunlop Rose.

To Prevent Hose from Kinking

The accompanying illustration shows a garden hose

wrapped with an old alarm clock spring or other simi-

lo,. crvrincr tn Tirevpnt the hose from kinking, as it

If the
lar spring, to prevent the hose from

usually does when connected with the faucet

it. which means so much to the trade, by boosting prices spring is wrapped around a Vain, rod first it will fit

beyond reason. C. C. Pollwokth. tightly to a %in. hose. When wrapping on hose have it

lap over on itself somewhat. C. A. Black, Je.

Bulletin 999 of the U. S. Department of Agriculture,

which describes methods for sterilizing the soil in hot-

beds, greenhouse benches and seed beds, is likely to be
of even more value to florists and flower growers than

to the farmers for whom it was really written. For
the directions call for the use of steam and a boiler of

20 H. P. or more, and while such an outfit is an es-

sential part of a greenhouse establishment, it is by no
means the rule on the average farm. Given the steam
the procedure is not difficult, but it is a great help

in controlling insects and diseases that infest plants via

the soil.

Non-kinking hose. See text

A Packed Hou^e.—The candidate was rather surprised-
when he faced the "audience." to find it consisted of one
solitary person. Realizing, however, that an election ma.v be
won b,v one, so to speak, he braced himself up and delivered
his address as to a "packed house." After an hour and a half
of pledges and promises, he wound up with: "And now, m.v
dear mr, I will not encroach upon your valuable time any
longer

—
" "Oh, it's all right, guv-nor," interrupted the

"audience." "Fire away! Don't mind me; I'm only your
taxi-driver."

—

Tit Bits.—P.

Obey your conscience—Buy Victory Bonds.

Lens at Bargain Rates.—Old lady (to severely wounded'
soldier) : "Poor man, have you lost your leg ?" Tommy: "Yes,
mum." Old lady: "Oh, poor fellow! Do have an apple.'

Tommy (to his chum, when the old lady had departed) : "Bill, ;

I think I'll have my other log off before she comes next week,
I might get a banana"

—

Tit-Bits.—P.

"Say it With Flowers."—They were seated at the breakfast '

tabic on Easter morn. She: "Do you know, dearie, I some-\
times think of what I wouldn't do if I were a man." He:

,j

"Well, darling, what?" She: "I wouldn't pass the florist's

shop without buying my wife a bunch of Violets to make her

happy."—P.
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Pushing the Victory Loan
Buffalo florists are playing a

Ijromiucut part in the Victory Liberty
Loan. The quota specified for them is

$70,000, and according to present indica-
tions they will more than reaoh that
amount. The committee in charge of the
sale of bonds is headed by S. A. Ander-
son, chairman ; the other members are
Messrs. Palmer, Sandiford, Scott, Sievers,
Schoenhut, Weise, ELss, Reichert ajid
Rebstock. The committee attends the
daily luncheons at which the other leaders
in the campaign are present. They listen

to enthusiastic speeches relating to the
loan and are thoroughly equipped to

drive home their arguments. Thanks to

the patriotism o£ the florists the cam-
paigners find in their field a hearty co-

operati<jn and a worth-while financial re-

sponse. The local florists are also freel.v

showing Mctory Loan posters in their

windows. Not only the florists them-
selves, but also their employees are sub-
scribing liberally.

The many phases of gardening are
being explained to the school children of

Buffalo and it is expected that their work
in this field last Summer will be consider-

ably surpassed by that done in I'.IIO.

Ti-ainLng classes for teachers in this

city, who will teach gardening to the
youngsters, have been established. H. W,
Schneck of the State College of Agri-
culture, who recently addressed these

classes, said in part: "Last year, through
the campaign to enlist their services in

the war. there were 1.500,000 of these

young gardeners in the country. We
want to interest as many as we can this

season, for we must remember that

Europe is still on rations."
JO.SEPH A. MCGUIKE.

Albany, N. Y.

This city certainly had a wonderful
Easter trade ; in fact, almost every flor-

ist was sold out of e%'ery kind of plant
early on Saturday evening. Customers
who delayed in ordering their plants, as in

<'ther years in order to get bargains, were
disappointed and had to go without

Buffalo, April 28, 1919
Prices
otherwise Doted

.1.00 to 60.00
10.00 to 25.00
6.00 to 12.00
5.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 15.00
5.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 6.00
10.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 12.00
15 00 to 25.00

to
4.00 to 12 00
8.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 15.00

to
2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 5.00
1.00 to 2.00
.75 to 1.50
.35 to .50
.35 to .50

3.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 3.00
5.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 5.00
.75 to 1.50

to 5 00
3.00 to 5.00

to .20
to

Wholesale Cut Flower
PHceequotedareby thebuodred, unless

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Killarney
White Killarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Siiawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
J. J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner
Bonselene

Adlantufn, ordinary
Antirrhinums, bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch

•* Sprengeri, bunch,
Calendula
Callas, per dos
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy per 1000
Freesias
Galax Leaves
Gladioli
Leucothoe
Llllum Fornnosum

*' Longlflorum
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Narcissus, Paperwhite

** Golden Spur
•' Victoria

Soleild'Or
" Daffodils

Orchids—Cattleyas" Cypripedium, dos.
Primroses per bunch
Pussy Willow, per bu
Smilai
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets, Double

*' Single

1.00 to 1.25
to

15.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 4 00
5.00 to 6.00
5.00 to 6.00
4 00 to 6.00
4.00 to 5.00
75 00 to 85.00
2.00 to 3.00

to
to

20.00 to 25.00
.75 to 2.00

4.00 to 6.00
.75 to 1.00

to

plants ; and the same was true of cut
flowers. A number of the florists thought
that the Victory bond campaign and the
high pii.es of plants and flowers would
interfeic with sales, but this was not
the case

; on the contrary the demand
was greater than at any Easter on
record.

Herbrrt Whittle, of Whittle & Riggs,
Hudson ave.. reports that all plants sell-

ing at fr.un ,$1 to .$3 went readily, and
that plants like large Azaleas and Rho-
dodendions. which were scarce and high
priced, wrre not called for. Sweet Peas
were leaders for corsage bouquets.

F. .V. Danker, of Maiden Lane says
that hi' had a clean sweep ; in fact, en-
joyed the best Easter trade on record.
Any kind of blooming plant sold at sight,
provided it appealed to the customer

;

price was no object.
Edward Tracey, of the Rosery, Steuben

St., was surprised at the trade he had
this year. The early part of the week
things were slow, but before Saturday
night cvcvy plant in his shop was gone.
Cut flower trade was also a great suc-
cess.

H. G. Eyres, State st., says that he
has never experienced an Easter like
Miis one ; it seemed that every lover of
flowers went the limit.

W. C. Gloeckner, State st, reports
that he handled and sold more plants and
cut flowers for Easter than at any pre-
vious Easter since he has been in busi-
ness. Flis cut flower and corsage bou-
quet trade was beyond all expectations.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Business has not been brisk ; conse-
quently during the latter part of the week
the market was loaded and prices took
a drop.

There was more than enough of every-
thing to go around, except Carnations.
American Beauty Roses are of hue quality
and bring from $3 to $7.50 per doz.
with not much call for them. Columbia,
Milady and Russell are few in number
and bring from 15c. to 35c. each. Ophelia
have been arriving in large quantity and
is of excellent color ; the price ranges
anywhere from 4c. to 20c. per bloom.
The receipts of Pink and White Killar-
ney, Sunburst and Hilda have been
heavy and prices have slumped, good
Roses selling anywhere from $3 to $12
per 100.

Carnations are still scai-ce and bring
$8 per 100 for good blooms. Easter
Lilies are practically a thing of the past,

but there are enough Callas arriving to

more than take the place of Easter Lilies.

These Callas sell for $15 to $20 per 100.
Some excellent Snapdragon is arriving,

but the demand for it is light. Sweet
Peas are not of good quality and are al-

most a drug on the market at the pres-

ent writing.

The receipts of Mignonette, yellow
Daisies, Calendulas and Pansies have
been heavy and they were hard to move
at times. Spanish Iris is of good quality

and cleans up at $10 and $12 per 100.

Mothers' Day is the sweetest of all

our institutions, tts spirit Is kindly,

genuine, sincere. Its place in the

calendar of our emotions ts a place

of preceden'-e. HH liow few of us

go beyond ihr .--pirit ot the Mcasion.

So many of us dtiK-nd upo^ a kind of

mental Itlt'atlij to inform mother of

our love, respect, admiration.

S'lf-'dr,'

l'^STm"!!!!; vile)'
SWMI P»M
Orchldl . ... .

.

.. EKb

COBSAGB BOUQVETS

»(iiu"or BlBk . ---- S-00 6.O0

B«l lUdlay ..-..-.- *-W •«
MOTHERS DAV. MAY 'iSlk

ly wllhkbbiaf FloH
. Per dot 11 2S
I( *1U brlghtin

ic Uuufhtfulntst

Prices It F. O, B h*rt

Rvmember Mother with a nice box
of FlowerB-- nothing so delights o
woman as beautiful Flowers. We
have an unusually fine lot of Fk>wera
for Mothers' Day orders.

Wear a Carnation Sunday. May
I3th—if Mother Is dead, a WUtxr
Flower; Alive, a Red One.

Jviail, Telegraph or Express Or-
ders Receive Prompt Attention.

See That Yoar Order Reaches Va
in Time to Make Delt^ery of

Flowers to Mother by Sunday,
May 13th. ::::::

FLORISTS Van Lindley Company Green sboro

Newspaper ad; Mother^s Day. 1917, suggesting reasons for remembering the day

Byron Holmes, of Holmes Bros., Steu-
ben St.. stated that they could have sold

again as many plants and fiowers as they
did it they could have obtained them.
Even with the big stock they had they
ran short of everything in the line.

.Tames La.scaris, of the Arcade Flower
Shop, said they ran out of plants and
cut flowers before Saturday and were
compelled to go to almost every grower
within reach in order to supply their

trade. They had to send a dispatch to

New York City to get a supply of stock

to help out.

Thos. Tracy, of the Cut Flower E.t-

change had one ot the largest supplies
of cut flowers on hand this Easter that
he ever had since the start of the Ex-
change, yet he was cleaned out of every-

thing, and still orders came, but he had
to turn them down.

Prices were as follows : Roses' from
$10 to .$2,5 per 100 ; Am. Beauty, ac-

cording to qualitv. from 7,5c. to ,$1 each :

Violets .$2.50 to $3 per 100 ; Sweet Peas
.$.3 to $4 per 100; Easter Lilies $15c. to

40c. each. Carnations were $S to $15
per 100 ; orchids $1 to $3 each ; Tulips
$f! to $10 per 100, and Daffodils $5 to

.$8 per 100.
The retail prices of fiowers were held

up by every florist in the city ; this was
due to the organizing of fhe Retailers'

Ass'n. Violets $2..50 to $5 per bunch

;

Sweet Peas .$3 to $5 per bunch ; Carna-
tions .$2 to $3 per doz. : Roses .$2..50 to

$fi. and Am. Beauty $10 to ,$15; Easter
Lilies were 25c. to 50c. a flower : orchids
.$2 to .$5 each ; Tulips $1.50 to .$2.50 per
doz. : Daffodils $1 to $2, and Lily of the
Valley $2 to $3. L. H. S.

One of the local wholesalers has been re-
ceiving shipments of Lilac from Wash-
ington, D. C. Bulb stock is about over
with, although a few good Jonquils are
still coming in. Receipts o{ Southern A.
plumosus have been heavy with not
much call.

From all reports that I have been able
to get on Easter business, both here and
out of town, everyone seems to be well
satisfied. The only complaint seems to

be the shortage of stock, all reporting
that they could have done more business
if they had only had the stock to do it

with. I have wondered since getting
these reports what the business would
have been had stock been plentiful.

Carnations for Mother's Day
The next question is the supply

of Carnations for Mother's Day. The
wholesalers here are not promising any
large quantity, but will divide their sup-
ply among their customers and let it go
at that. While there is some grumbling
over this, it seems to be the only way
to play fair with everyone, and it will

give all an opportunity to push other
stock and educate the people to a realiza-

tion that all flowers are appropriate for

the day.

[

J. W. Glenn of Kittanning was among
I
recent visitors. He reports that he had

j

to dose his doors at certain times on
' Easter Saturday to keep the people out
and give him an opportunity to wait on
customers who were in the store.

Ed. Wiggle and Homer Wood of the

McCallum Co. have leit on a three days'

fishing trip. N. McC.

901

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

The local market was well supplied
with stock for Easter, and business dur-
ing the holiday was exceptionally brisk.
The stores practically sold out. Easter
Lilies, Azaleas and Rhododendrons were,
of course, extremely scarce. Some of the
florists made up large pans of Geraniums
in bloom. Primulas, etc., with bulbous
stock. Hydrangeas and Ramblers sold
well. The Penn Floral Co. is now the
only firm of growers on a large scale in
this section. The company now has over
five acres under glass and is doing a
fine business. The stores all report an
exceptionally good Easter business.

C. L. Setbold.

Stamford (Conn,) Hort. Society
The ro-iular monthly meetine of this society

was held Friday April 4. An offer made bv MrsFanny E. Blakeley to lecture on "What has be-come of the Flower Lovers," was accepted Fourmembers were elected and three nominated The
following exhibits were awarded prizes: Seedliniz
Carnation, gardener M. J. Quirk. Cultural Certifi-
cate; Carnation Harlowarden, gardener A. Carner
cultural certificate: Standard Fuchsia. Highly
commended, and Standard Hydrangea Otaksa
very highly commended (both these "by 'gardener
A. Alms). The society voted to hold its Summer
show in June. 1 he lecture of the evening was by
A. Bartlett on "Diseases. Insects and Mechanical
Injury of Fruit and Ornamental Trees "

G. C. BOON. Cor.'Sec'y.

Westchester (N, Y.) and Fairfield

(Conn.) Horticultural Society

ttT*?^
regular monthly meeting was held in

Hubbard s Hall, Greenwich, Conn., on Friday
evening, April 11. Pres. William Graham pre-
siding. The judges for the evening were Robert
Williamson, Tom Atchison and John Forbes
Robert Grunert, W. J. Sealey and Paul Dewenger
were awarded prizes and Messrs. Smith. Pastora
and Grunert a vote of thanks. P. W. Popp
staged a fine vase of the new Rose Evelyn, for
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn., which
received a certificate of merit. The secretary
read an excellent paper entitled "The Gardener
and his Recompense," written by W. Falconer,
and William Whitton read an interesting essay on
"Commercial Fertilizers" which brought out
some discusson.

Maurice Fuld of New York gave a lecture on
color schemes. Mr. Fuld gave his ideas on bed-
ding and claimed that red colors should never be
used in a garden. Crimson Ramblers he would
pull out and burn. Red to Mr. Fuld is like the
proverbial red rag to the bull. When Mr. Fuld
says that he would not list any red flowers in his
catalog, he seems to forget that red is one of our
national colors and that if a few weak-minded lady
gardeners object to that predominating color why
should the whole gardening fraternity be led by
them? Observe a clump of red flowers standing
majestically in the distance: can anything be more
stimulatng to the imagination of the student of
nature? They seem to say: "Behold, I am the
source of life." The noble red Indian decorated
his wigwam with the Devil's Paint Brush which
can be found growing wild in our New England
woods. James Stuart humorously remarked that
ideas in color blending could be obtained by pay-
ing a visit to the Winter Garden in New York and
noting the different shades of color in the feminine
attire.

The concert and dance which was held on March
21 was a great success. Over 300 people were
present. Songs and recitations were given and
Pipe Major George Roxbury, late of the Canadian
Highlanders, and MacDonald and Robertson of
the New Rochelle Scotch Highlanders gave selec-
tions on the bagpipes. Miss Robinson and the
Misses Stevenson from Stamford gave an exhibi-
tion of Scotch and Irish dances. These artists,
who appeared in full Highland costume, came in
for considerable attention. James Scott of Elms-
ford, N. Y. was chairman, and his ready wit kept
the audience in good humor. Dancing continued
till 2 a.m. Our next meeting will be held on
Frday evening. May 9. William Morrow will
read a paper on "Grape Culture under Glass."

JACK CONROY. Corr. Sec'y.

Monmouth Co« (N. J.) Hort. Soc.

The regular monthly meeting of this society
was held in Red Men's Hall, Rumson. N. J., with
the president in the chair. There was a good
gathering of members and excellent exhibits were
staged in the competition for points which is to
be decided at the end of season. Scores were
made as follows: Geo. Masson, Rosea 86; Wm.
Turner, Narcissus 85; W. H. Waite, Beans 80;
Percy Hicks. Lettuce 80. Mr. N. Butterbacb
read an excellent essay on "Ferns and Their Cul-
ture," which was highly appreciated by ail present.
It was decided to have Mr. Herrington give a
lecture on Afjril 24 on "Iris and Lilies," with
stereopticon views, and all are looking forward to
an interesting and instructive talk. The society
is giving this free in the interest of floriculture in
this vicinity. Red Bank has given us the use of
its Town Hall for the night.

WM. TURNER, Corr. Sec'y.

Prices advertised are for the

trade only
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MEMBERS OF THE FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION.
9f

i'"'^.0f?le

miff I /^ THROUGH

350,000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS AT LANCASTER. N.Y.

TWO STORES
^ 304 MAIN ST.
O 260 DELAWARE AVE.

* Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail

themselves of the advertisers' offers in this Department and
•ccept. without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avaiJ

themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country. WTien the design
U placed in the advertiser's card it indicates

<

membership in the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

Hare 701 snbtcribed to Uke NatiOBft] PabUcitr Fand ?

"DO IT A'OW"

Albany, N. Y.

Guilford

Mt. Washington

Walbrook
Forest Park

Roland Park

Catonsville

Send Me Your Suburban Orders

OAt-TIMOR
WM.

Only 3 blocks from

Johoi Hopkins Hospital

Cfaorck Home and Iniinnar;

Hebrew Hospital

Mercj Hospital

Md. General Hospital

St. Joseph's Hospital

St. A^es' Hospital

Chaise Street

.\LB.\NY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best fiowers and
Iffompt semce to

out-of-town (ffders.

I sbouid like to write a littie essay

OD

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.

Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If vou have orders for delivery in N. E.,

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN. THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Uember of FlorisU' Telegraph DrfJrery AjMoUOoa

124 TREMONT STREET

Allentown,Pa.
Cto fill yo-jT Te'.egrapb Order.

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Stwe, 1012 Ha>at»i St

BotiTekptoaea

Piu

Girboiie

BOSTON
Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Stre«t PECK

Allentown^Pa.
Joho F. Horn & Bro.

STORE

20 North Sixth Street

Bridgeport

Main St. LODD. S

<^^ Leading Florist

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^a^^^ls^
L.^^RGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, P.\.

Boston -Becker's
Send us your teiegram*. Prompt serrice in and
roundabout Boston. Our conservatoriee are in

Cambridge, only S minutes from the heart of Boston

BEOCER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON _ ^^
MASS. F. E. iPaimer, Inc. •'^s^"^

67 Beacon St. -^^ ESTABUSHEB
Ittf

BOSTON
MASSACHUSETTS

143 Tremont St.

Tne centrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

Bridgeport. Conn.
James Horan and Son

943 Madn Street
L.VRGEST GROWERS IX THIS DISTRICT

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Spe<ul attention tiren telegra-phic orders (or

New Eo^nd Conaerratory of Music. RadclJge and
WeUwley Collaftaa

W« dWirw to tM paru of Uutaehnesu

Milady's House Pleoito
Paper Covers 60c.

doth Bound $1.00

Of more th»n pauing interest to the Retailer.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

James Weir, ^^
324 Fulton Street, Our only store

Brooklyn, N. Y.
MBln star*: ^<S».^

3 and 5 Greene ATe.<^^
Corner Pulton St.

Phone: Prospect 6800-6901-6802

DEI-rVERIES IN NEW YORK. BROOKX.^'N and LONG I SLAND

F.E.-The NationalTrade Paper
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Little Mother at Home fflOttet'S ©tiP, fHtiP 11, 1919
OA, the icorld hat gruurn gray, einging ioriQa

about you.
Little mother o' mint at home.

But the sutetest o/ iongs are only half true

When they speak of yon, mother, at home.
You're the gold of the earth;

You're the gem of the skies;

You're the breath ofGod's cheer, and the sm\'-

of His eyes;

You're the sortg of His heart, sung in brigh

Paradise,

Little mother o* mine at home.

ifotker, mother^

Your place is filled by no either.

Street lips may blov? kisses, J know,
Bui none are as sveei as your otcn, dear.

Oh. urhat icotdd this tcorld he vrithout you.
Little mother o' mine at home?

Sure a place vhere no heart vould be faithful
or true

But for you, little mother at home;
Sure our friendships urould die, from th-

cold winds that fly.

And God's truth vcould be drowned in t^-

flood of our lives.

And Gods lore would he lost but for yoh
tender sighs.

Little mother o' mine at home.

Mother, mother.

Your brow with kisses I'd cater,

Tis Heaven, and more, my darling Astho-'
My heart calls for mother o' mine at hon.-—Gordon Johnstone.

(Reproduced by courtesy of ChappeU dt <"
Ltd,, 41 East Z^ih st.. .V«r York, by whon
the song is copyrighted.)

The Honor Badge for

Mother's Day

mtjditr, hfrnie and country—the vh^'tK

'amatiim—1> (Ae Mother't Day tmbierr,.

form, endurance nrr; /ra-

'c truiJi. btautif. fi'i'.^.''^ C'.d

^*? of mother /.v--:.

THEEXCHAKGEkatoflen adtk-'i :he

'^jj^i^^cj in tht matter ofjioriiti erA'O^^j^-

\TiQ in etery uoy in their potarr to vork \n

cooperation vith the aimt of the fo^inder of
Mother f Day. ifin Anna Jartii. T>,i

>« of the idea of the day «iU moft fjrel'j

- i to reeuUt to be reffretted; it hai oitrayi
' appcTud go in paM hietory vchen the oriQinol

idea vkich created the day hai been loii fight

of. Ai H fiandM today it offers one of the

higgegi opportunititi of the year for the

f.orist, for in great 8e<Hong of the country
'-: ofaertanet of the day hat taken a firm
-jot.

Whaterer ftoneer* are selectedfor the Uring
'Jut for that day fmiita thould lee to it

-ii each customer i> supplied irtiA at iea^
-: pure tchite ftouer. and, of course, ihd
'^rer should be a vhite Carnation. By

rr:^trieiing sales of vhite Carnations where

the stack is short, this obiett amid easiiy be

achiered, and this action on the part of the

flarist^^could go far louari eryttaUizing the

idea far uhick the day vaa created.

As to the price to he dtarged .for the

Carnations this must be a matter of market

condOionM and indtridual contdenee.

The White Carnation th* Symbol

Mother's Dav represents a twofold opportunity for
the florist. In the first place it permits him to give
expression, in silent chorus with every other individual,
to the inherent affection, gratitude and reverence for
motherhood, that animate and lift to the highest levels,

the sentiments of all mankind. This. then, is the per-
sonal side of the day, and to learn its full meaning and
its most appropriate observance, each of us must look
into his own soul and marshal his own ideals.

In the second place, it is an opp^irtunity when the
florists, of all other craftsmen, can make its meaning
clear to the world at large and spread its message
broadcast; when he can explain its significance to oth-
ers and suggest how they can most fittingly and in larg-

est measure pay tribute. But to render this service, to

fulfill this obligathin he must be entirely familiar with
its purpose, significance and scope. For the official in-

formation given hereafter, we are indebted to Miss
.\nna Jarvis of Philadelphia, founder of Mother's Day,
and president of the Mothers Day International .\ss*n.

from whom can be obtained copies of the official pro-

gram for the formal observance of the celebration by
schools, congregations and civic gatherings. The fol-

lowing hints are for the guidance of those who would
pay tribute individually and personally.

Jlother's Day is a "thank offering for the blessing of

motherhood;" a celebration whereby to pay tribute to

the mothers love: a crystallization of the highest re-

i spect, the deepest love, the holiest reverence for moth-
' ers who are. who have been, and who are to be.

I It is not, primarily, a memorial day, though it is a

most fitting time at which to re-create ever present mem-
ories of mothers who have gone, to renew the fountain

of affection and gratitude for them.

.\s such it becomes a day for higber thoughts, strength-

ened ideals, more worthy purposes, all of which merge
into and create a spirit of better manhood and woman-
hood, better citizenship, more exalted patriotism.

To worthily observe this day, therefor, it should be lived

in such a manner as mother love would have it. In

deed, in thought, in aspiration it should be dominated
by a spirit worthy of her to whom it is dedicated.

Along more material lines, many little acts can be per-

formed that will brighten and sweeten it. Let mother

and father be guests of honor in your household, for

instance, or give them some special pleasure, treat, or

change from "the daily routine. If you are away from
home much of the time, let Mother's Day at least surely

find you there, where, by your very presence you can

add joy and contentment. If this is impossible be sure

that a' letter reaches the "little mother at home" in

fi*^d liuir ti' greet iter Dri^nt an.; ear^y '..n :i.at L^^urn-

ing. .\nd if, perforce, your mother is but a loving mem-
ory, let that memory express itself in the form of some
good deed, some act of kindness, some method of giv-

ing imexpected pleasure to someone who would other-

wise l>e lonely, disheartened, in want.

By resolution of Congress, it is asked that the national

flag be displayed as a "public expression of love and
reverence for "the mothers of the country." But. most

fittmgly it has been adopted that the personal emblem
of the day. its "honor badge" shall be a flower charac-

terized by the whiteness of purity, the fragrance of

memory and reverence, the uprightness of fidelity and
loyalty, the essence of beauty—namely, the white Car-

nation. It is this that everyone who has, or ever bad a

mother is a~ked ta wear; it is this that we should send

to those mothers who are with us, and to those who, for

the time, stand in place of mothers that have been taken

from us. Where this is not practical by reason of short-

age or other cmtingency, let other flowers play their

part as substitutes: indeed, let them in any case con-

tinue to perform their happiness creating service. But,

florists alL keep the white Carnation always to the

front, that it may become and remain the true and sole

emblem of the day. rich in meaning, unfailing in tribute.

.And finallv let the slogan: "In honor of the best mother

who ever lived
—"The Mother of Your Heart,'" be kept

above and before us brilliant and untarnished. Much
could be said of the unprecedented justification of cele-

brating this day this year, when the hearts of the na-

tion's mothers are newly released from the burdens and

terrors of the last few seasons. But after aU, how
can there be greater justification one year than another?

.Mothers, God bless them, are mothers always, forever,

unchanging—and so let be our tribute and our love.

The Easter Retail Trade

Flowo-s Galore

!

At the parade o; the Old 69th Kcgiment. which marched

up i-'ifth ave- New York, on Monday of this week, the

crowd of sightseers abandoned their usual custom of

throwing cigarettes and fruit to the soldiers, and instead

threw flowers upon the ranks. The men caught them

and tucked them away in their belts, in their blouses,

carried them with the stems in their teeth, or thrust them

throuah the pins that held their medals on their breasts.

In front of St. Patrick's Cathedral a group of girls in

the reviewing stand, where Archbishop Hayes and other

Catholic dignitaries sat. threw hundreds of Roses np<'n

the white folds of the service flag, and the soldiers com-

ing on behind avoided them carefuUy with their feet an.;

then picked them up when opportunity came.

Chicago

Fuller ir.-.e-^-:.:i"::'- eoes to prove that the hturied report

of la:?' week regir^img the Easter trade, from the retaHex'

standpoint was corrett and that Easter busiaes was eminently
iati^factorv-- ?ome did better than others according to loca-

tion and the class of trade cateied to. but on the whole there

is general satisfaction.
, . , , j, ,

In the prominent loop stores, which handle a large pan of

the better class of trade the best Easter business on record

was done. High prices were na deterrent. In the outly-

ing stores, in the manufacttiring districts, the scarcity of

lower-priced stock mitigalted against trade. -411 sales. ho»«ver,

were made at advanced prices, the latter b«ng fully 50 per cent.

hi^r than those of former seasons, and even with a deceased

•voltune of busines the rettims. financially stirpassed three of

previous \-eaxs. There was never a more complete cleanup

of stock available, in every section of the city. In Easter Uochd-

ing plants the amount of stock offered was remarkable consider>-

ing the conditions that hav« existed for the past year or mne.
The at>=ence of the Azaleas was more noticeable than aixy-

thing else There were some Rhododendrons, and good ones

too. but onlv a limited snK>ly: the grower sold them for 50

to 75 per cent- more than on former oceaaons; the retailefs

charged accordingly. Large plants with a mat around the pot

and 3 few other ribbon decorations sold for not 1^ than SSoeaeb

and in some instances more. The largest supply was m Ram-
Ner Roses in various sizes and forms of naming. There were

no small t)Iants in these, as in fonnCT years: the smallest

specimens "the growers had to offer cost at least $3 to $o each,

larger trained specimens bringing proportionately tnore.

Little of this stock was offaed at retail for less than $» to $10

per plant. X more general price was 515 to S20 and »0.
Tausendschoen. Dorothy Perkins. Lady Gay, were the pnnapal

Xert to Roses French Hydrangeas sold best, bringing good

prices In these no very large plants were oaered. mo^^
the supph- being grown in 5-in. and 6-in. pots. Only Otaksa

wasoffer^ in Hydrangeas of the larger sue and not many rf

these Xeartv an the other kinds of plants off«ed were loosing

for individual presentation and were used mamly tor basket

work. .. _ . r

The Lih- situaaon has already been cover', -r. ^ ._ - t = re-

port- The demand for pot plants was r- ii

blooms, but where tiie plants couldnot 1-: '^s

blooms. The price ranged from 50c. to : - _- - ^-T

those in Dots brought the top pnce.
. .,^__„

T, . --._ _,„ -I,-* F<i5r»r ratne late, as ti gave the growasI^-^' ::- ^
—^--. ...-..-.-. .^^ - = Rhodo-

3 •*: :;!1CV to
^f^ < .re, in-

more siocic avaiiaoic.

He gave his life—you're only asked to lend.

Buy Victory Bonds.

Rodgers Floral Co., Charleston, S. C.

We had the finest Easter trade we nave e-rer ha^^to
price on Carnations were S3.30; Roses Sc-oO and up; Lihes to

wSro°^^S2.50each. We suffered practically not at aD
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CLEVELAND m
NO ORDER TOO LARGE NO ORDER TOO SMALL

We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio <^> 1006 EUCLID AVENUE

CLEVELAND,OHIO i

knoble brothers
- 7 ^^ ^^

I

MEMBERS F. T. D.

1836 West 25th Street ^^ We are well equipped to handle your orders

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and
prompt deliveries In BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, <^^ New York

from the shortage of Lilies, Rhododendrons and Azaleas, as
we had a fine line of potted Geraniums, climbing Roses, Mar-
guerites and Hydrangeas, and practically all these were sold.
We really found that the shortage of potted Lilies and Azaleas
helped our delivery business greatly. Corsage work was good
and prices asked were paid without a murmur, though they
were higher than they have ever been before.

^
In the South we are up against the problem of satisfactory

Carnations, as it seems impossible to get a shipment here in
good condition. At Easter we literally had to throw away all
Carnations verj* few of them being fit to use. We are going
to try to find out the cause of this and if possible remedy it,

or else substitute something in place of Carnations.
As far as the date of EiiBcer is concerned, we believe it is better

for business when it comes somewhere between April 6 and 10
and not so late as it did this year, as flowers seem to be in better
condition earlier than at the date at which Easter came this
year.

Burlington,Vt.
Orders for Ver

moQt and North-
ern N.Y. fiUed to
your entire sati*-

'*%tac-
tion T^HERE are some

questions, the

courts call in experts to

determine, but whether
I love my mother or not

is not one of them.

I can answer that myself, and do so more
emphatically as the years roll by.

It is a special joy to keep her picture before
me, and bid her "Good Morning" and "Good

a. 1 <x ^1 TiT* • - -.
Night" every one of the three hundred and

S>rlf0lte, tlj^ irlnnSt, inr. ^^ fi^« ^^y^ of the year.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

E^imt and Satisiactory Servke on all

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

Rodgers Floral Co.
[anorisf) 219 KING STREET

OlARLESTON, S. C.

146 S. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO
For Dependable

Telegraphic Service

Rowers '^"lEi.™'ILL.
522 So. Michigan Ave.

Courte.le. E.tended t. .11 Florl...
*^'"'*"'" "°"'

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

For Safety 3 Sake: In all your Telegraphic
Business, consult The Exchange's Reliable Direc-
tory of Retailers.

Mother's Day, 1917, newspaper ad. of a well-known
Philadelphia firm; simple, individual and effective

John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

There seemed to be no complaint in regard to higher prices,
customers were willing to pay what was asked, provided they
got what they wanted. Roses sold from $2 to $10 per dozen;
Am. Beauty $18. Carnations were $2. In other cut flowers
Sweet Peas and small Roses for corsage sold best. We were
fortunate in having a large supply of both. We also had a
limited quantity of Violet-s and orchids. Am. Beauty we had
from Philadelphia; they arrived in fine shape and all were sold
at an excellent profit. We had nothing entirely new in
madeup pieces. Of Lilies we had only 500 pots, whereas in
other years we have had as many as 5000. Cold storage bulbs,
pretty good flowers, some giving two and three blooms, others
four and five but there were not a great many of the latter.

We find it somewhat of a disadvantage to have Easter come so
late. We prefer to have it come earlier, as it gets too warm
here after the first of April. We overcame the Azalea and
Rhododendron shortage by substituting Roses, such as ramblers
and Tauseadschoen. We also had a large 'itock of Geraniums
and Daisies, a very few of the latter being in 8 in. and lOin.
pots. Rose and Daisy plants were in largest supply. One
difficulty we had to contend with was the shortage of help,
due to the fact that the shipbuilding plant located here makes
labor difficult to obtain.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

HARDESTY & C0.<^^
The Beat Flowers That Grow

and
Experta to Arrange Them

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO and Suburbs

Artistic Work
Furnished

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST 105th STREET

CLEVELAND, 0.

fi W MERCER ^^U. fl. ITlLUl/LiU 2991 West 25th Street

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Wm. H. Temblett

FLOWERS
10313 Euclid Avenue

QGetz

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers and Service

5923 Euclid Ave.

ORDEBS
FOR

AND
VICINtTYColorado Springs

promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

COLUMBUS, OHIO,v.(^?ry
THE MUNK FLORAL COMPANY

^, a.P.llP^glfordT. 1» South High Street

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
A Business Paper For Business Men
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DALLAS, TEXAS

LUNG FLOmiL AND NURSERY CO.
FINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

ff'^ FLORISTS

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

VAb DENVER, COLO.

Crar/c Jitoral Co, e- p- Neiman. sec.

Colorado. Utah,
1643 Broadway WeBtern Nebraska and Wyoming

polnti reaohed by exprosB. Orderi promptly filled. Usual dlsoouDti

ESTABLISHED IN 1863

EASTORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL THE ORANGES, BLOOMFIELD, GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

QMJTH "THE FLORIST

D. M. Goldberg, Bethlehem, Pa.
Our Easter business was highly satisfactory considering the

general shortage of stock. The volume of business was not
as great as in the past two years, but receipts were higher, due
of course, to the higher prices of stock. I had only sixty pots
of Lihes, which sold easily at 60c. per bud and bloom. I had
no Azaleas, but happened to have some choice Cinerarias
which were all sold up before Saturday. Hydrangeas and
Spirea sold well; more could have been sold if they had been
available. I had plenty of Hyacinths and Tulips. The former
sold at 50c. apiece. It was the best Easter I ever had for cut
flowers. There were no complaints whatever regarding high
prices of plants and flowers; customers seemed to expect higher
prices. Roses sold at from $2 up to $5. Carnations were
S2.50 per doz., Sweet Peas S4 and $5 per 100 ; Gardenias $1 each

Holm & Olson, St. Paul, Minn.
AVe had ideal weather and the biggest business in the history

of our company for EaGter. There was a great shortage of
Lilies, although we had 500 good Lilies that sold on sight at
from GOc. to 75c. per bud. Cut Lilies sold at $6 per doz., but
there was not the usual demand for them and Callas, on which
we stocked up heavily were not in demand at all.

In flowering plants we had a fine stock of Roses, Marguerites,
Hydrangeas, Genistas, Primulas and bulb stock. Everything

We deliver by mutomobiles in East, West and South Orange.
also Glen Ridge, Montcl&ir, Bloomfieid, Newark and New York

DETROIT
I

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

We give the best of service

Baker Bros.
FLOWERS -, "PLANTS ^ TREES

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONNc

StoresJ'*' '^^In Streetstores.
13^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses; Benton Street

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH ^^t-r'at^

FLOWERS j» J^ *^I^

Spear& McManus, Fiomts
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD. CONN.

The editor of THE EXCHANGE values

news notes sent to him by readers, or

any information of general interest to

the whole body of the trade.

,.o,vi»^ft»i<aov.<ife,'f0.v,i^«;;>i«f.go;:^<!.-^ovfr-^

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^> of Elizabeth. N. J. <^>
1169 E. Jersey Street

Ft. Worth

Texas

In Its RetaU Department THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE presents throughout the year articles of
interest and Instruction and pictures especially of
Talue to the retail florist. Do you read irregularly?
It will pay you.

Florists' Exchange Advertising Service
j'l |H^H BETTER ADVERTISING ILLUSTRATIONS AND
' |n^ ^^^^H /^^ COPY MAKE FOR MORE AND BETTER BUSINESS

'^ I^^^H' Jft^^ Illustrations and Copy of this Service will no
f^^^^JB ^^ ^J longer be printed in these pages

^^^\i^~'T-^'"r-^'\\r^Y\^^ The Florists' Exchange Advertising
«fii. ^j . ^ J \^2\

jj^l
Service was inaugurated Feb. 22, 1919. Well

f,,' ^'^~::l:",SL\ III (1^1 fi
satisfied with our returns since that date we

^'^J/'tl^j^l^^^v'',' -
'

- '• are convinced that the retail florist trade ap-

K
I ^[iil'Hysi^^^^^ ~^- predates the undoubtedly unequalled adver-

'l| j/^^S~r_:-=I=^£^^^~;—&. tising service we are offering—fresh and up-

yl'm.
^^"^^^^^^^''lijil"^

todate business producing pictorial sketches-^^^ ==g__JP from the best known corps of advertising illus-
copyrighi. 1919. D.L. u. Co.

trativc artists in New York, supplemented with

worthwhile reading text to help out

—

this is to give 7wtice that we will not

print any further specimens of this advertising service in the columns ot

The Exchange.

This Is What The "Exchange" Service Means To You
Exclusive use in your town or city of six illustrations (four single column and two

double column), and copy every month, suitable for newspaper and other advertising, on
stationery, folders, blotters, booklets, cards, etc., over and over again. The Service costs

but I5.00 a month (17c. a day) in cities over 50,000 population, and $3.33 a month (iic.a

day) in cities under 50,000 population. In any town or city two or more men can club

together for this service—making it cooperative.

MAY SERVICE NOW READY
When you make a contract with us you will be supplied with illustrations and text matter

each month for one full year. You can change the text matter to suit but as a rule all

that is required is to add your imprint—your newspaper will do the rest. The public

will undoubtedly appreciate your advertising, for the reason that the illustrations are

so superior to any which have hitherto appeared in this line. They possess remarkable

individuality and attract attention.

Advertising is the order of the day, so why not .•

use the best obtainable. / The Floristt' Exchange

,.,,'' Advertising Service
The most patronage comes to the stores which /

advertise, and thus our Advertising Service will assist /' . J ^^ Interested in your Adver-
.

'
. 1, • J • jj' «' tismg Service. Please oblige by

you m preserving your own business and in adding y sending me full particulars,

many new customers. /*

If you are interested, fill out coupon y'
herewith; you will receive further particulars / Name
promptly. /*

THE EXCHANGE ADVERTISING

SERVICE / ^""^

p. O. Box 100 Times Square Station

NEW YORK CITY /'
., , „, ,

.' City and Slate
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Hartford

Connecticuf

Highland Park Greenhouses
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISTelephones

75 and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

(Se t̂ervmrniSmA indunapolis. ind.~"^ 241 Massachusetts Ave
jprompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's Sowers excel

in this line sold exceptionally well. The big buyers of pre-war
times were not yet in evidence, but plants at $2 to $5 each sold
readily. There was a good demand for cut flowers and every-
thing cleaned up well. We had a few Azaleas and Rhodo-
dendrons and at the price we had to ask for them there were
enough to go around. Altogether our Easter trade was very
satisfactory and we had fewer complaints than ever. It was
a great disadvantage to have Easter come so late, but with
weather conditions such as they were during March and April,
we would not have had half of our stock in bloom had Easter
come three weeks earlier.

The Imlay Co., Zanesvllle, O.

Our Easter trade was certainly the largest and most satis-
factory two or.three days' business we ever had, exceeding by
at least one-third previous records in the amount of business
done. Prices were at least half again as good and on some
kinds of stock were double. Rhododendrons, Azaleas and
Lihes brought double prices; Rhododendrons with twenty-five
to thirty-five heads of bloom sold at $12 to $18. Lilies were
50c. per flower or bud. Azaleas $8 to .'J12 each, and madeup
baskets of Roses and assorted plants in bloom sold next best
at $5 to $15 each. It certainly was a plant day. In cut
flowers Roses brought $3 to $6 per doz. for ordinarj- sorts:
Carnations $2 to $3. Bulbous stock was plentiful and" sold at
reasonable prices. A few orchids and a little Valley were also
disposed of. We had plenty of stock of all kinds to meet the
deniands and cleaned out about right. There were very few
objections to the high prices, with resoect either to cut flowers
or plants.

Lang Floral and Nursery Co., Dallas, Texas.

We can only refer adequatclv to Easter business this j-ear
as phenomenal. Never in the history of our business have we

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

S50 FOURTH AVENUE -LOUISVILLE'

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

ai fou« Ave. Louisvil/e. Ky.

MILLS
W« irrM'CltJi all Florida and South

Georgia pomta

T/ie Florist, he,
36 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
Fla.

Jacksonville, Florida
Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefully

executed. U.sual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO. <^^
Samuel Murray

1017 GRAND AVENUE

-»•.# .int.

^ 5^^ Mothers' Day

^LOWERS

Sunday, May 14
Honor the Best Mother Who Ever

Lived— Your Own.

A bouquet of beautiful flowers sent to your
mother will make this day happier and bring
back to her thouglits m.-niories she holds
most dear.

For Mother's Memory, t'louers White:
For Mothers Living, Flowers Bright-

Flowers on .sale at Nickerson's Drug
Store, Foxcroft, Sat. evening. May 13.

The F. Walker Co.
312 W. Chestnut Street ^-^^--^

LOUISVILLE, KY. '^^

Lynchburg, Va,

^ J. J. FALLON, Florist

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Points in Virginia

MISS McCARRON

MEDINA, N. Y.
WHITE BROS.

Orders for Western N. Y. handled with promptness

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis«
419 Milwaukee Street

Kansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

OHN A. HeLLE
EAST SIXTH STREET

BROCKWA Y, The Florist. i^osemont Sardens ^^
Greenhouses will not be open Sunday.

Mother's Day newspaper ad; 1916

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondeace Solicited

LEXINGTON, KY.

MiCHLBR BlRO^. Co.
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

SO.

CAL.

POINTS

212 WEST
roURTR STREBT

PROMPT DEaUVERY TO ALL

D.S.PURDIE&CO.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
LOS ANGELES, CAL

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE •^

AUGUST R. BAUMER
HaTC you THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

DESIGN BOOKS?
Most retailers can't get along wi thout them

had anj-thiug whifli nearly approached the eiiornious sales and
deniands we had for flowers. On the Saturday before Ea.ster
we had from seventy-five to one hundred telegrams and
special <leliverj' letters and an equal number came the fen-
days precedinK Easter; besides these also about thirty-five on
Sundaj- morning. However, we were equal to the occasion.
We had laid in a big supply of all the leading Roses, had a good
supply of Carnations, plenty ot cut Lilies, Violets, Sweet Peas,
Snapdragons, Spanish Iris, some fine home grown Peonies and
an abundance of outdoor grown Roses, which were in fine bud
and made up well in corsage work. As Lilies alone in pots
were very scarce, we made it a rule not to sell them unless
they were mixed with other growing plants or ferns. We had
prepared several thousand Easter Greeting Pelargoniums in
from 4in. to lOin. pans and these were interspersed with Lilv
blooms. We also had an unusually fine lot of Hydrangeas.
^Vifh this variety of stock, including also Spiroas, we had a
highly attractive exhibit and sales were rapidlj- made. We
did not have six inquiries for Azaleas or Rhododendrons and
few customers left on account of not being able to buy Easter
Lilies. It was a pleasure to do business, the customers taking
what was offered them, quality of course being considered.

Mrs. E. K. Wyckhoff, Stroudsburg, Pa.

If every florist was as busy as wc were at Easter, the florists
over the country nuist liave done a wonderful business. The
high prices of flowers seemed to make no difference; people
wanted flowers and were willing to pay for them. Roses were
expensive, but wc sold them; also Carnations. It was rather
unfortunate, I think, that Easter was so late this year, for many
of llic plants were overgrown. We missed Lilies and the
Azaleas, but used Spirea and climbing and rambler Roses in-
stead, in addition to the uver-reliahle DalTodilsand Hyacintlis.
The two last named plants were the best sellers and were the
ones of which we had the greatest supply. We sold a number of
small baskets arranged with different flowers. These niaile
prett.N' and attractive Easter otTcrinps.

"W"
Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

S NEWARK, N. J.
/ 946 Broad Street

^^Q^C^i-^^-iO- i. Deliveriea throughout the State
9 and to all Bteamsbip docks ia

Fresh Floners and Be«t Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BPOS. .^^

938 BROAD STREET
^^^^

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. L
Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to tteamer* at Hoboken and New York

They did not quit with four drives,

finish the Fifth Loan.

We'll
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Mother^s Day Proclamations Wanted
What of the Celebration in Your Town ? Tell Exchange Readers About It

Persuade Your Mayor to Issue a

Mothers's Day Proclamation

On page 800 of inir April 19 issue, a

correspondent suggested the desiraljility

of liaving in every town, borougli or vil-

age, Motli«r"s Day proclamations issued to

supplement the official recognition of the

•.elebration by the Congress of the United

States. Perhaps the suggestion is being

acted upon; perhaps the custom is al-

ready established in some cities; perhaps

there are local movements on foot in

your neighborliood designed to promote

move general observance of this day. If

so, we want to know and tell others about

it, and that we may do so we call upon

Qur readers for cooperation.

If your governor, or your mayor, or

any other governmental authority in your

locality has issued a Mother's Day pro-

Jlamation, we ask you to mail us a copy.

We would like to publish some of the best

of such documents, and, with them as a

iasis, work out a suggestive program for

a committee of florists, or a local trade

organization in every city that has had

no such proclamation issued. We believe

that, as suggested by our correspondent,

it would be a logical, simple and mutually

ad\antageous task for such a body to

bring the matter to their mayor's at-

tention and to cooperate with him in se-

curing for Mother's Day a municipal re-

cognition that would be as deserved as it

would be desirable.

A\'e are convinced that where the day
is disregarded such lack of recognition
is the result, not of intention, but of over-

sight. It is a celebration based upon,
redolent of, radiant with the highest,

most sacred and most tender sentiments.
Nothing but credit and respect can ac-

".rue to him who expresses himself, of-

ficially or unofficially, in behalf of Moth-
er's Day; and in calling upon his fellow

citizens to show their inherent filial re-

gard, in awakening tender memories and
vibrating chords of feeling that have per-

haps lain silent through carelessness or

press of other matters, he will be per-

forming a duty—accepting a privilege,

rather—that can but add dignity to his

)ttice.

It is unnecessary to mention the oppor-

tunity—sentiment aside—that would be

offered to the trade in a more general ob-

;ervance, a more universal remembrance
nf Mother's Day. Every reader of The
ExcHAXGE must realize this; and, doing

so, we trust that many of them will co-

i]ierate with us in our efforts toward
such an end.

Corsage sent Mrs. Norman Gait by Thomas F. Calvin of Boston, on the day of the
announcement of her engagement to President Wilson

The flowers in this corsage were Cattleya Dowiana aurea orchils and La France \'iolets and the ribbon was
of a light purple and sutisct colur. Tnis has. since then, bee i a lavurite corsage with Mrs Wilson

Copyright by Underwood & Underwood. New York

Mother's Day

America's Tribute

Whereas, The service rendered the

L'nited States by the American mother

is the greatest source of the country's

strength and inspiration; and

Whereas, We honor ourselves and the

mothers of America when we do any-

thing to give emphasis to the home as

the fountain-head of the State; and

Whereas, The American mother is

doing so much for the home, the moral

uplift and religion, hence so much for

g;)od government and humanity; therefore

be it

Resolved by the Senate and House of

liepresentatives of the United States of

America in Congress Assembled. That the

President of the United States is hereby

authorized and requested to issue a pro-

clamation calling upon the Government

officials to display the United States flag

on all Government buildings, and the

people of the United States to display

the flag at their homes and other suitable

jilaces on the second Sunday in May
(Mother's Day), as a public expression of

love and reverence for the mothers of

our country.—Joint Resolution of House

and Senate, U. S. A.

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts or

CAPE COD,
MASS.

NATIo^^AL
rtORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co.
<^> 1026 Chapel Street

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
Ne'w Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

Don't think, because the war is over, that

the bills don't have to be paid!

Winter Floral Cc, Cna. Uston, W. Va.

This Easter was the best we ever experieneetl- People did
not mind the price as long as they got the stock. We were
sold out completely in cut flowers by Friday afternoon; this

was largely because the wholesaler only partly filled our order
for stock. Roses were from .S4.50 to .Slo per dozen: Carnations
$3; Snapdragons .S4; Jonquils $1.50; Tulips $1.50. Many
corsage bouquets were sold, soldiers being good customers.
We had some madeup pans of Spring plants. Lilies were
$7.50 per dozen. There were only a few potted Lillies, which
sold for $2.50 to $4 each. The fact that Easter came late was
a disadvantage, because it crowded us for room in the green-

house. We had a few Azalea mollis an*:! Rhododendrons,
which .sold well at good prices. Medium sized Hydrangea
plants in baskets cleaned out well. We are extremely busy
even after the holiday as the Spring season starts directly

after Easter.

Mills, The Florist Inc., Jacksonville, Fla,

It was an advantage to us to have Easter coine late. We had
only a few Lilies. \\ e got over the Azalea and Rhododendron
shortage !:»> pushing other blooming plants. In plants. Spireas.

Geraniums. Hydrangeas and Begonias were in largest stipply.

Hess & Swoboda, Omaha, Neb.

In spite of the fact that Easter came late, which was a handi-

cap to a certain extent, we had the best Easter since we have
been in business, returns being 33 per cent, better than in 191S.

Cut flowers sold well, especially Spring flowers. We had noth-

ing entirely new to offer in madeup pieces. Of Lilies we had
none. We were able without great difficulty to overcme the

shortage of Azaleas and Rhododendrons. Roses sold from

$2 to $S per dozen. Carnations $1.50. Candidum Lilies. -SO

Daffodils were $1.50 per dozen, Tubps $1.50 and Mignonette

$1.50. Snapdragon was $3 to $4 and sold well. Calendula

were $1 and Callas $6 and $9 for white and yellow respectivelj-.

Violets sold for $3 per 100; Sweet Peas brought S3 to $4 per 100

and moved brisklj-; Valley was $2 and Cecile Brunner $1.50.

YeUow Poppies had a fine call at $1.50 per dozen. In plants.

Callas in 2-in and 3-in. pots sold well and we could have dis-

QUALITY CV^
,

' «ndl s'^_^

- l^P^^— T119'

Avenue Floral Ca
I44S ST.CHARUES AVENUE

<^J^ NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

121

'^flotnst ^s^"er
^^^

THE VERY SMALL COST OF AN ANNUAL
ADVERTISEMENT IN THB8B COLUMNS 18

MORE THAN LIKELY TO BE MANY -HMBS
REPAin >UU.
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itlW^ffl^ "^^^''"S' Service

'/ I Anybody can fill orders for flowers.

' ^ But

Can everybody give to orders, no mat-
ter how small or how large, that magic
touch of art which enhances the natural
beauty of every flower?

Give your orders to one who can and
will.

MAX SCHLING, Inc.
F. T. D. Florist

785 Fifth Avenue, New York. N. Y.

"Say it with Flowers'

GET ACQUAINTED

NEW YORK CITY^ 15g?f

"

1063 MADISON AVENUE 'Phone. Lenox 3353
Plowen Delivered Promptir in Greater New York City and NelfrbborloB Statei

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
Tvenue'^ NEW YORK <^^

BUTLER & ULLMAN <^>
Succesaora H. W. FIELD ^'^^//'o^^^f

^^

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phones—1501 and L1582

EDWARD SCEERY

NEW YORK CITT ^'fi^i"
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

J(M
TO HEART OF

NEW YORK CITY
332 Fifth Avenue

•PI,™.. f358) MADISONPhones
J 359} SQUARE

Ov Ibttai nu GOLDEN RUU

We Guarantee Satlslactloa

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48tli Street

.

^^Ai^l4^ Inc.

N*ur V«»L- 561 Fifth ll_.»__ 1 Paris Streetnew lUrn. Avenue DOSlOu 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

l-l /^ /« /* S^ »% MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

ncssion new york

QUALITY FLOWERS <^>
PLANT SPECIALISTS >: Two Greenhouses on Premise*

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

DAVfo/TTARTrF'sSroNs '^OTT'^"-LER, Florist
wCCr ^K^lVIVE/ e:? qi^yjl^^ 426 Madison Avenue and 49th street, new york
^ -^ --.- _ _ Also Ritz Carlton and Vandprhiir Hofpls

2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Fhonea \ J^H \ Columbus ESTABLISHED XM»

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbiic Hotels
„. ,

Telephone: Murray Hill 783
Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April 11th. lOlfl

Grand Central Palace
Out-of-town Orders Solicited. ^ Location Central

Personal Attention.

PATERSON,
N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

THURSTON'S
Flowers for Everybody
PATERSON. N. J.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flnwer*. Broad St. at Cumberland

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Stratford
and Diamond &22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? We turniah the best,
artistically arranfred

PHILADELPHIA: 1800 Chestnut St.

®l|r ICnitJiati MnmBt

^^••r^-j-j'j-j^jwvw^r^.rjWm^^j-.rj-j-jv.rjwwwj

Messages of Flowers
By GEORGE H. O'NEILL

J
Lovers of flowers and their lore will find a trea-

/ sure house in this interesting and comprehensive
{ little manual. Of invaluable assistance to florists as
\ a ready reference guide and as an instructive man-
^ uai to amateur gardeners. Send for a copy.

Paper cover SSc. Cloth cover $1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc.

438 to 448 West 37th Street, NEW YORK

DARDS ^r f^^sis:
Quality Service

"* "" *
"WASi SAVINGS STAMPS

ISSUED BY TUB
UNITED STATES
COVEMUUENT

-Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
E>t. at N. E. cor, of Madison Ave. and 44th St., New York, 44 years

There's a fifth line to take—(he Victory Liberty Loan!

VIRGINIA
NORFOLK /l,^—^^.. FORTRESS MONROE

Our Store Is open day and night,
expect Sunday night.

Special Messenger Service (•
above City $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST
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Flowers the Best at the Lowest

I SERVE

F. M. ROSS
136 S. 52ND St.

other Stores:

13 S. 60th ST. 212 E. GIRARD AVE.

The Largest Popular Priced
House in

PHILADELPHIA
Florists Dot members ot the F. T. D must send casb with order.

Trade

FloralCo

Mark
*We Serve You Better"

Pitisburgh, Pa.
, "E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

ROVIDENCE, R. I.

T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.

107 WASHINGTON ST.. PROVIDEHCE
AND

NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Providence RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS -t^fis^
38 Dorrance Street <^J^

Providence, R. I.

2 Broad Street

^^^^ Macnair, Florist

Roanoke, Ka.
FBllon, Florist

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinton Ave., North

- -
^

Flowera delivered
promptly in Rochester and urroundins country. Com-
plete line always ready.

The most complete, thorough and uptodate Design

Book ever offered the retailer for his counter trade is

admitted by "all in the know" to be our FLORAL DE-
SIGNS DE LUXE. Write us for descriptive circular

"F."

Promote freedom—Buy Victory
Liberty Bonds.

po.sed of many more if we had had them. Baskets of plants

brought from SS to $15 each. Lilacs were $7 to .$S; Roses at

.S2 to SS each, had a fine call; Genistas were S2 to S5 and
(cinerarias, which were of exceptional quality, brought -$2.

Among the plants offered Cyclamens were in largest supply
and we sold over SIOOO worth ot them. They brought from
S2 to $5. Baskets of Cyclamen sold especially well for $10 to

•S15. Hydrangeas were S2 to S4 and Primula $1.50.

Dayton Floral Company, (W. G. Matthews,) Dayton,
Ohio

The Day After. It was a wonderful sensation; one who had
not anticipated it could never have stood it. The writer,

however, could foresee a year ago what would and did happen.
People rushed, crowded, grabbed and paid real money for

what was asked; and if a florist doesn't know now how to ask
the value for his product he better quit and get out of the way.

Roses $2 to SIO a doz., not including Am. Beauty or Russells;

these brought from 88 to $15 a doz. Carnations. S2 to $4.

Violets, $5.00 a 100. Sv.-eet Peas, same. Orchids $2 each.

Tulips, $2.50 a doz. Daffodils, same. All kinds of hampers
that contained anything, sold well. Pansies, 82 a doz.. Lilies,

poor, short, cold storage stock, 5Qc. a bloom. Glad Easter

came late. Told our customers that .Azaleas and Rhodo-
dendrons came from Germany, and they "didn't come": that

settled that. Churches used more palms and ferns than usual
on account of the absence of Lilies and bulbous stock. Every
available plant that was in bloom sold tjuickly, irrespective of

name or variety. Easter Greeting Pelargonium was a wonder-
ful seller. Ten times more corsages sold than ever before.

Munk Floral Company, Columbus, O.
Wc had the biggest Easter in our histon,-. Most of the

public seemed to expect the higher prices asked for all stock.

Hoses sold at from $3 to $15 per doz. White Roses sold last,

tlic newer fancy varieties selling the best. Carnations sold

out at $2 per doz. We were fortunate in having a good supply

of Lilies of fine quality from our own greenhouses for cold

storage stock, which brought 50c. to 75c. per bloom. We con-

sider it unfortunate that Easter came so late, even though
crops came in right, as we had to keep our other pot stock too

crowded. Big Hydrangeas and baskets made up for the

shortage of Azaleas and Rhododendrons. Lilies. Hydrangeas
and Roses of all kinds in pots sold best. There was an extra

heavy call for corsages, but as Sweet Peas were sold out early,

most of the corsages were made up of Roses, the prices re-

ceived for them were doubled those of previous years. This

Easter, we believe, was the best the majority of florists in this

section ever had.

Toronto, Ont., Can.
Easter business was greater than ever judging by the en-

thusiastic reports given after the florists had had an oppor-

tunity to compare the totals with past years'. Increased help

was needed both in the store and in delivering. Boys who used

the street cars, boys on wheels, motor cars and motor trucks

were reciuisitioned to get the flowers delivered before Sunday.
Florists who were conser\-ative in placing orders for Lilies

found tlicmselves sold out. In spite of the increase in the

jirico nf Lilies, which retailed at anywhere from 18c. to 25c.,

peciple bought them, but they would not pay the price for cut

stock, especially Roses and many dealers found them.selves with

cut stock on hand. They report that they are being offered

stock at special prices which they should have been supplied

with ff>r the Easter trade at a reasonable price.

Some of the dealers reported that customers walked out of

the store. Others cut down the quantity usually purchased
and practically none of the churches were decorated, something
umisual in Toronto at Easter. In fact one of the local papers
referring to the flowers for Easter said they were near to God

—

the price was so high-

The growers defend the prices asked by them, on ground of

the increased cost of labor and the cost of fuel, which have
advanced at least one hundred per cent.

There were quite a few flowers on hand for Easter trade

but of course few if any of the early flowering plants could be

offered. Among the flowers available were: Pelargonium
(Pansy Geranium) Begonia, Primula. Hyacinth, Spira!a,

Sweet Peas, Rambler Roses. Carnations, and Iris. Violets

could not he obtained and there were few Daffodils. The
easiest stock to get were probably .Sweet Peas, Iris and Carna-
tion. Fortunately the express strike was settled before

Easter. Many florists received late shipments, with the re-

sult that there was much stock which went to waste. Just

before Easter the expressmen went back to work and removed
what was a great worry to the florists. Not only were incoming
shipments held up but delivery to customers by express was
interferred with during the strike.

In addition to pot plants a number of baskets were made up
and a large number of these were sold. These helped to take

the place of short flowers. In fact the public was verj' con-

servati^•e in the purchase of cut stock.

Considering everj-thing however, there was an excellent

Easter. It was the first peace Easter and people wanted flowers.

While they hesitated at cut flowers, they purchased potted

plants readily.

One thing which greatly helped the Easter trade and offset

the lateness and the scarcity of early plants, was the fine

weather. This helped a great deal, permitting larger loads

of parcels and a boy to take several orders. Many florists did

not even wrap Lilies, just tagging them with the name and
address of the customer. This did away with the usual ex-

pensive wrapping.
John T. Harrison, 115 Roncesvalles av., said that busmess

was excellent. There were plenty of large Lilies but not

enough small ones. The high price did not effect potted plants

but affected cut stock. His sales were far ahead of any war
year and fifty per cent, ahead of last year.

Geo. Geraghty said business was good and that Dunlop's

were completely sold out of Lilies. Sales of flowers were good

but the prices were too high all along the line, and purchasers

made one feel that they were being asked too nuich.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western N.Y.
Points

ROCKFORD

FOREST CITY
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL
>^^ Quick seiTlce to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Polnu.

FRED
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J To Whom It May Concern:

X
>

For the many favors shown us during the holidays
either by intrusting orders to us or by taking com-
petent care of orders placed by us and in this way
helping to add to and increase the prestige of the

FLORISTS' TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION

To all these, our co-partners in business, my best
thanks and sincere though belated Easter greetings.

Fraternally

Max Schling

**Say it with Flowers**

Mother's
Day

2d Sunday in May
Remember yoar
mother with her
favorite flower

<
LEAVE
YOUR
ORDER
NOW

<_'arter & Co., 1003 Bloor st. west, had the best season since
before the war. Had plenty of Lilies, though they were sold out
early. They could have sold more Daffodils had they been
able to obtain them.

Peoples' Florists did a big business at both stores. ' Had the
stock been available at more reasonable prices sales would
have beeen still greater. Potted plants were in demand and
were bought in preference to cut flowers.

J. A. Neal celebrated the big Easter trade by opening up his
fann at Oakville and he and Mr. Neal, as soon as Easter trade
waa over, made their way there to rest. There was a bumper
business this year but probably the percentage of profit will
figure out to be much less on the investment than in previous
years.

J. J. Biggins had a big trade at both stores. He said sales
were far ahead of any war year but they had to bo because of
the high prices and the increased investment needed. Plants
Bold finely but stock was too high especially Roses.

Geo. W. Warren was sold out of everything except some
Iris. Lilies were sold out in the middle of the afternoon. He
had cut down his order for Easter and was sorry for it. Lilies
were not even wrapped for delivery and he has yet to hear a
complaint regarding them. Potted plants sold finely. In ad-
dition to the regular Easter business he has been busy with
decorations. Fifteen pieces were supplied in addition to de-
corations at two musical events at the Conservatory and the
Academy of Music.

_
Saunders was busy at both stores. Lilies were sold out by

six o'clock. He stocked more pots this year and sold more than
usual. This was because of the high prices asked for cut stock.
There appeared to be a wholesale selling off now of stock which
should have been offered for the Easter trade. This could
have been disposed of then at a reasonable rate and with a
good profit to both grower and retailer.

n. G. Dillemuth had a great many extra conveyances for
the occasion to take care of the deliveries. In addition to
Easter Lilies, which were sold out early in the afterno<tn, a
great many potted plants were sold. There wa.s not as good
a selection of these as one would wish but the public bought
thoselavailable. Azaleas will not likely be again a\-ailablc for

some j-ears and it is to be hoped that before another Easter
more attention will be given to the supply of general potted
plants.

S. Tidy & Son were very busy. They had a great abundance
of Sweet Peas which with the Easter Lilies nearly filled the
store. All these were sold in addition to a large number of
made up plants and baskets. Business has so increased that
permanent addition to the staff will be necessary and as soon
as some of the old employees return from overseas they will

be given a position on the staff again. G. C. K.

The Pikes Peak Floral Co., Colorado Springs, Colo.

With conditions previously unknown in American floricul-

tvire, we are pleased to report that our Easter business far
exceeded that of any such holiday in the past, both in total
sales and net returns. Not being dependent on the central
market, we relied entirely on our stock for supplying the local
demand, and found but very few inquiries for Azaleas and
other imported shrubs. We do not believe a single sale was
lost through the absence of European stock.
Our best selling plants can be listed in the following rotation.

AVell grown 6-in. Fuchsias, and Heliotropes. Tulips in pans.
Spiraeas. Hyacinths. Pelargoniums and Genistas. Roses of
the Rambler type sold well in baskets properly decorated, but
did not move as hoped for with the ordinary run of plants,
though prices were but slightly above those of normal times.
The cut flower demand showed an increase of about 20 per

cent. al)ove last Easter with prices as follows: Roses, S3 to
$.5 per doz.; rarnations, $1.50 to $2: Jonquils, $L50 to S2;
Tulips. S3 to S5; Lilies, $5 per doz., Violets. $3 per 100, Sweet
Peas. rS per 100.

We had a fair suppl.v of Easter Lilies but not nearly enough
to take care of the local demand. Lilies in pots sold at 50c.
per bloom, and few complaints were heard about prices on any
kind of stock. The fact that Easter came late was a decided
disadvantage. In fact, we ha^'c never known a time wlieii a
late Easter was at all to our advantage.

John A. Keller Co., Lexington, Ky.
Prices seemed to have no effect on sales people wanted

flowers and were willing to pay for them. We kept prices as

reasonable as possible. Carnations were $2 per doz. and
Roses S4, S5 and S6 per doz. There were no Am. Beauty or Rus-
sells. Lilies were $5 per doz. and Sweet Peas S5 per 100. We
had nothing entirely new to offer in made up pieces. Lilies

were extremely scarce. It did not seem to matter that Easter
came late. We did not miss Azaleas or Rhododendrons; of

the plants which took their place Hydrangeas and Roses were
in largest supply. Ferns sold especially well and we had fine

Spireas and Pelargoniums.

George Rye, Fort Smith, Ark.
People wanted flowers and few complained about pricM.

Roses went for $5 and $6; Carnations $3; Lilies SIO; Tulips

S3 and Jonquils $2. I had plenty of cut Lilies, and although
they were high in price, they sold well. I paid $50 per 100
wholesale. I believe it was an advantage to have Easter come
late as it gave an opportunity to offer stock which usually is

not in bloom till late in the season. The Azalea and Rhodo-
dendrons shortage did not seem to cause any diflicxdty. Pelar-

goniimis. yellow Callas and Hydrangeas were in largest supply
in plants. Stock was harder to get this Easter than it waa at

man>' previous Easters. one of the main difficulties being that

there were no blooming pot Lilies, although plenty of cut

Lilies. I had a good stock of yellow Callas. which went on

sight at a good price. The most popular plant was the Pelai^

gonium. of which I sold over 200, at prices from $1.50 to $4; a

good qxiantity of Hydrangeas and Spirea were also sold.

Taking it all in all, this was one of the best Easters yet for the

florists and it shows that if they will hold up prices we will

never have unprofitable prices again.

Heiss Company, Dayton, O.
We had no trouble in getting $3 to S7 for Roses; $2.50 fo--

Carnations; $0 for Lilies; Violets $4 per 100 and Sweet Peas S

per 100. We had nothing entirely new to offer in made u

pieces. We were favored in hnvitig splendid results with c
Lilies :ind cleaned up; cut Lilies bringing SO per doz. and ti

plants 50c. each per bud or bid.ssom. It was fortunate for u

that Easter came late, since it brought on our Lilies just right
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses

TOLEDO, OHIO,
SCHRAMM BROS.

1315 Cherry Street

AND
VICINITY

AND ALL
POINTSToledo, Ohio,

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
The largest, oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGE

IN THE CITY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co.
1214 F. ST.

N.W.

have'any Lilies and few customers asked for them. I woul'l

rather have Easter come in March, as this gives one time to

prepare for Memorial Day and Spring bedding work. I got
over the Rhododendron and Azalea shortage all right. The
plants in largest supply were Rambler Roses, Hydrangeas,
Cinerarias and Genistas. Roses sold best and Hydrangeas next.

SamuelxBatson, Kalamazoo, Mich.
The lateness of Easter this year made no difference as far as — —;—^-

I could find out. Roses sold at $2 to $8 per doz.; Carnations Montclair, N. J.
$2 per doz.; Easter Lilies and Callas S6 per doz.; and Sweet
Peas 75c. per bunch. I did not notice anything especially new
to offer in the way of madeup pieces. Lilies were short in supply
and also in length of stem, but nevertheless sold at 50c. per

bloom, without much criticism. I missed the Azaleas and
Rhododendrons, but all other plants sold very nicely and es-

pecially bulb stock. The plants which sold best were Hya-
cinths. Tiilins. etc., in pots and pans.

I anracfar Po B. F. BARR & CO. Prompt, efficient service.
l^ailLdSier, rd. Member F. T. D. (Est. 1S93.) National Florist.

I iKorfv unA f AAvMio DeUveries to Loomis Sanitorium and all
L^lDeriy ana LOOnUS poi^s in Sullivan county

LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENS. LIBERTY. N. Y.

Lowell, Mass. HARVEY B. GREENE
Gives prompt service.

F. W. MASSMANN
Telephone L. D. 438

Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery and National Florist

Mnn»>-aol To.. McKENNA Limited
IVIOnireai, \.,an. Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F.T.D.

Mt Vofr.<.r. IM V New Rochelle.Broniville. The Pelhams,
iYll. Vernon, l^. I. Hartsdale. White Plains N. Y. City and!
Westchester i County. CLARK. The Leading Florist

Florists <^^^

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England

125,000 Square feet of Glass

Worcester, Mass.

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co.
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway

Van Lindley Company, Florists of Greensboro, N. C,
who are using' The Florists' Exchange Advertising Ser-

vice made good use of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery

chain illustration which was furnished them for the month
of April by printing same on their price list with the

heading, "Easter Flowers." "Flowers delivered wherever

the wires reach." "We also will have a card attached to

the flowers for you, with any message you wish to have

expressed on it." This was followed by a notice to the

effect that through a special arrangement with florists

in all parts of the United States they could deliver

flowers to their customers anywhere in the country on a

few hours' notice. The illustration referred to was
certainly one of the most unique ever offered the trade.

Nashville, Tenn.
GENY BROS.

150,000 square feet of glass

Newport, R. I.

Newport, R. I.

GIBSON BROS., Established 1S7.5

Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

OSCAR SCHULTZ, Florist
Gives prompt service

Newport, R. I.

Established 1864.

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses. Jamestown, R. I.

Albany, N. Y.
WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER

Member F. T. D.
Leading Florist

M.,...rf„„ 1V/I»o. NEWTON ROSE CONSEKVATOKIES
INeWtOn, IVlaSS. r. c. Brldgham, Prop. Member F. T. D.

Omaha, Neb. 'O"'^"- BATHrj804^ Famam S^r^Tt

n»..... r»_» r«_..J.. scrims. Rotary Florlst
Uttawa, Unt. l.^anaaa Leading Florlst of Eastern Canada

C. LOVERIDGE. Orders Blled promptly for

Central Illinois. Member F. T. D.Peoria, III.

A..U...„ W V DOBBS & SON, The Florists
Auburn, IN. I. f. T. D., Rotarv

Central .\'ew York orders efBciently filled. Wells College.

11 MY MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPE
AUDUrn, vs. l . Delivery to any part ofCayugaCo. orCentral N.Y.

Dl.-|_J»UU:o P, FOX FLORAL SHOP, 1307 N. Broad St.
rniiaaeipnia, ra. Member F. T. D. Prompt, efficient service.

f\ 1 _ r McKENNA Limited
(Quebec, can. Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F. T. D.

JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORE
1361 Hancock StreetQuincy, Mass.

Battle Creek, Mich.
COGGAN

F. T. D. and Sanitarium Orders

Bethlehem, Pa.
D. M. GOLDBERG, 49 E. Broad St.

Reliable service Prompt attention.

D- I L„„ W V BINGHAMTON FLORISTS, 66 Court St.

DingnamtOn, n.l. The leading llorist in the City

Boonton, N. J. herrick Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

D' U ^r,A In/1 FRED H. LEMON & CO. Members F.T.D.
KlClUnOnQ, inu* Florists and Decorators. Send UB your orders.

n I V WERTZ, FLORIST. Inc. Leading Florist of

KOanOKe, Va. southwest Va. ah orders given special attention.

C • IV/l'oU WM. ROETHKE FLORAL CO.
oagmaW, IVIICn. Most complete florist establishment in Mich-

igan. 160,000 feet of glass. Two stores. F- T. D.

3.5,000 feet of glass.

The shortage of Azaleas and Rhododendrons did not affect

us at all; in fact we did not notice it. With us Lilies were in

largest supply.

S. J. Goddard, Framingham, Mass.

This was the best Easter I have ever had, both in regard to Canajoharie, N. Y.
quantity sold and prices received, .'is at Christmas, prices

did not seem to enter into consideration: quality seemed to be
desired first. Colored plants .sold better than white ones;
the same applied to Carnations and other cut flowers. I ha<l

nothing new to offer in the wa.v of madeup pieces. I did not

D.-uUk..... V» HOPKINS, THE FLORIST
DrattleDOrO, Vt. Excellent shipping facilities for Vt.,N.H.&.MaS8.

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life Bldg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns.

/-« l...'J«/» Mocc -^*> Boston, Belmont, Watertown, \en
CamDriQge, IViaSS. ton, Brookllne, Arlington, SomerviUe

C t D_ CLARK, Florist (Est. 3S years) Member F.T.D-.
OCraniOn, ra. 7 Railroads. Reach allpts. Wires rec'd any hour^

H. A. RYAN, Inc.

JOSEPH TRAUDT
F. T. D. Florist

/-.I I . 117 V_ CHARLESTON CUT FLOWER &
Ctiarleston, W. va. plant co. 40.000 ft. of glass

Members F. T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West Va.

Scranton, Pa.

Springfield, III.

NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
Leading Florists of Scranton

HEMBREIKER & COLE
Flowers for Central Illinois

Members F. T. D.

Charleston, W. Va.
WINTER FLORAL CO. We give the
best of service. Nat'l Florist & F.T.D.

St. Louis, Mo.
GRIMM &GORLY

7th and Washington Streets

Members F. T. D.

May
13,

1917

Dayton, 0.
MATTHEWS, The Florists

16 and 18 W. 3d St. Est. in 1S83. Greenhouse
and Nurseries in Riverdale.

rt_..»„.. ni,;« ••• W. RODGERS. Florlst
UaytOn, UniO Third and Jefferson Sts. Member F. T. D.

Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick

Summit, N. J.

Member Florists*

Telegraph Delivery

HARRY O. MAY, Prop.
The Rose Shop

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Service

OnMay 13r-Mothers Day oover^ J. J. VON REIpER
Your orders solicited

—the Nation rejoices as one-in honoring MOTHER.
It chooses flowers as the jairest and dearest expres-

sion o/ love.

JUST as the Mothers of long ago watched their old-fashion-

ed posies grow and blossom, so do our Mothers today

find measureless joy in (lowers.

A FAVORITE plant or a charming (loral basket will bring

a glow of happiness to Mother's face and warm her

heart with precious memories and gratitude. Gladly, too.

does (he Mother with her little ones about her welcome such

a gift

Flowers by telegraph to Mother at the Old Home Place, no

matter where ox when.

For Mother's Memory Flowers White,

For Mothers Living Flowers Bright.

ROSEMONT GARDENS
Montgomery s Leading Florists

116 Dexter Ave'. Montgomery, Ala. Phone 200-250

Newspaper'ad ; Mother's Day, 1917, an effective reminder

Dover, N. J.
Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

Terre Haute, Ind.

Toledo, Ohio

Trenton, N. J.

HEINL'S
Members F. T. D.

METZ & BATEMAN
Members F. T. D.

CLARK, The Florlst
Member of F. T. D. and National Florist

Clm'.ro IM Y RAWSON. The Florists
C<imira, l^. l . Deliveries to Ithaca. Binghaniton, Hornell.

Corning and other points.

Ct CnUU Art GEO. RYE, The Plara
rl. omiin, J\TK. Member F. T. D. 'Some Florist"

Greensboro, N. C. van lindley company. Florists Troy, N. Y.
Members F. T. D.

rf . MI PARK FLORAL CO.
IrentOn, n. J. Greenhouses: Buchanan and Schiller Aves.

T » Ml Daily delivery to Camp Dix, Wriehtstown, N.J.

.

1 rentOn, IN* J • Princeton Aviaton Fields, Freehold and N. ,1.

WD VICINITY Shore towns. Carry and grow large stock ol

Cut Flowers. MARTIN C. RIBSAM F.T.D.

THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP
The Leading Florist

Hadiettstown, N. J. herrick ^^j-'.b^j;
^^^1;

Member Florists'
very

117 aC^IJ W I CHARLES DOERRER ffc SON. (F. T. D.)
WeStneld, in, J. Deliveries to Plainfield, Cranford, Rahway

and Elizabeth

U I'f \1 Q Branch at Moncton, N. B.
nailtaX, 1>- O. The Fraser Floral Co., Ltd.

Cover the Maritime Provinces

11. T\J Y WOLLAGER BROS. Est. 1897. Orders
JOnnSIOWny 1^« l • promptly delivered for Johnstown and vicinity

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Kansas City, Kans.

G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO.
F. T. D. Orders satisfactorily filled.

L. C. FIELDS. Quick Service.
Member Florists' Teletiraph Delivery.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. ira g. marvin <^^
; rZZTJ^ THE "KING" FLORIST
mnipeg, Canada 270 Hargrave street F. T. D. Florist

VI MV R.T.BRODERICK, .Vlember FT. D.Tel. 4681.
lOnKerSjlX.I. prompt delivery and orders filled satisfactorily.

York, Pa.
GHAS. A. SCHAEFER. Leading Florist

Prompt and efficient service.

Id/y^ ^7) . Kansas and West crn

Kansas City, Mo. -^^^^^^rp-.o-'irtrvue
. •mm-ivatuA'^ f. t. d. Est. isuu.

V » rr. n H.H. CADE
I OUngSlOWn, ly. The only store in the city having preenhouse.

Zanesville, 0.
THE IMLAY CO. (F. T, D )

S. E. Ohio, 50,000 sq. ft.
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The Middle West

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Thei'e has been a marked shortage in
cut fl(»wers and plants during tiie weeli
following Easter, accompanied by unusu-
ally heavy demand. Corsage orders were
double those of other .years, even before
the war. Many firms sent out from 50
to 16 corsages each day during the week,
this in spite of the fact that prices gen-
erally are at least 50 per cent, higher
than in other years.

All Roses have been in stnuig demand ;

prices have held up. Ophelia. Sunburst,
Ward, Shawyer and Richmond lead for
holiday corsages. Double Violets were
in strong demand, and were of better
(luality than tho.se received for Easter
trade. Sweet I'eas, Sweet Alyssum,
Swansonia, Forgetraenots. yellow Daisies
and Marguerites were principally used
for corsages. Decorations for dances
and flowers for hospitals are in heavy
demand. Funeral work has been lighter
than for some weeks. Carnations are
more plentiful, and the quality good.
Handsome, long stemmed Snapdragons in
all colors have helped out.

-.- Orchids are fairly plentiful, but bulb-
ous flowers are scarce. Jliguonette, Cal-
•endulas and Valley are offered. In
plants there is little variety. Florists
here are preparing stock and advertising
for Mother's Day. Cut Lilacs are being
featured in many of the retail stores.
Lilies left over from Easter are selling
well, the wholesale price being .$15 per
100.

Here and There

Several large decorations were
executed by the Flii'k Floral Co. tor
Easter dances last week. This firm had
several out-of-town commencement or-
ders, one being feu- several thousand
Violets to be used as ix class flower.

F. T. D. business for Easter was ex-
ceptionally good this year, both incom-
ing and outgoing.
The Victoi-y I^oan campaign is on in

full swing, and the florists are doing
their part in lielpiug L'ncle Sam. not
only in subscribing, but also in active
committee work.
Some of the leading florists, both re-

tailers and wholesalers, say that Faster
business this year showed an increase of
50 to 75 per cent, over that of last year.
This is in the amount of stock sold, and
not in gross receipts, as no comparison
could be made here, on account of the
prices being in most cases double that
of last Easter.

-i. .T. Lanternier & Co. had a heavy
ilemand for church decorations for
Easter.
Many of the retail florists solved the

problem of extra help in the stores dur-
ing the holiday by employing young
girls, generally of high sehool age.' wlio
were found to be alert and proved to be
Sood salespeople. D. B

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Another Easter Cleanup Report
From Monday morning till Thurs-

day night of Easter week was rainy and
cold and the sun did not appear till
Friday a.m. These conditions were de-
cidedly disadvantageous to the grower of
cut flowers, who could not make even
the average cut during the shipping part
of the week.
The end of the week was all that could

be asked for and the retail stores did
good business, selling out all the plants
and flowers they had cui hand at prices
whhh were apparently satisfactory all
around. 1 am told that not much com-
idaint was heard from consumers about
the price. On the other hand the stock
ofi'ered was good and fresh and the ad-
_vance in prices was not beyond what the
market jnslilic'd. as the Easter prices
were still being maintained when the
writer last made inciuiries. The retailers
appear to be satislied with the business
done and while I am at present unable
(o .say as to its con)parison with pre-
vious years regarding the actual num-
bers of sales, it is no doubt true that the
amount of cash taken in exceeded by a
guild niargin that of any other Easter.

.\s freipieutiv happens al holiday
limes, a brisk demami for funeral work
"ccurred on this occ'asiori. owing to the
death of one |M-oniinerii i-itiwn and the

brutal murder of a well known druggist,

whose funerals called in the aggregate for

a lot of flowers. liegarding the latter

case, while it is not exactly trade news,
still it will no doubt interest many to

know that the deed was reported on
Saturday a.m., the criminals were taken
Jlouday p.m., sentenced to life imprison-
mi'Ut <m Tuesday a.m., and removed to

the State Prison the same day, supplying
a Hue object les.son for the criminal ele-

ment of the State.
The downtown stores of Van Bochove

& Bro. and .). .Jackson had a nice win-
dow display of fluster- plants and flow-

ers, and Mr. Thomas, at the Mountain
Home Greenhouses, also had an attrac-
tive display. I am indebted to these
gentlemen for cheerfully supplying the
information neetled in making these
notes on the Easter trade. S. B.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Easter Notes
Reports still keep coming from

over the State indicating that Easter
bu.siness was good wherever an effort was
made to push it. aud there is yet a flor-

ist to be heard from who w'as not enabled
to sell out. If he did not ask fair prices,

that were just tn himself and patrons,
it was of course bad policy in the ex-

treme, as this year especially the fliu-ists

must deal fairly with the public. When
the many difficulties of the past year,
together with t,he lack of imports, are
taken into consideration, it is truly won-
derful to note the many fine displays that
were made. Even Rhododendrons and
Azaleas retailing up to .$25 were on
hand in fair quantities. Lilies, as in

other sections, sold out. but the price

much more plentiful in the cut flower

line than in other years, but sold readily.

Carnations did not run as high, either

wholesale or retail as they did at Christ-
mas, and of course sold in proportion,

$7 to .$S per 100 wholesale and $2 per

doz. retail was generally asked. Even
though there is a scarcity, it is seemingly
better to get a good, fair price than it

is to go to unreasonable lengths, e\'eii

if flowers are scarce. Good Roses, rang-
ing up to $'.> per doz. retail sold won-
derfullly well and there was not the iiun-

jdaint to be made of pickled stock noted
in f(u-mer years. Corsage business has
again reached the proportions of the

pre-war period and many wonderful ef-

fects were turned out by the Indian-
apolis stores. When the whole situation

is summed up. it will be perfectly safe

to say that this Easter has been the most
satisfactory one experienced in many
years.
John Young, secretary of the S. A. F.,

is to be in Indianapolis Tuesday, in fur-

therance of the national publicity fund.
A little entertainment has been arranged
for him and everything will be done to

make his stay a iileasant one with the
Indianapolis boys.

Mr. Bender, a well known plantsman,
formerly with the Indianapolis Flower
i.*i I lant Co.. has taken charge of Ber-
termann's conservatory.

Dantaging Frost
A hea\y frost last week caused

(piite a little damage to outdoor stock in

this vicinity. Many of the growers were
jubilant at having their Carnation plants
in the field and the work over, but we
are sorry to say that, at this writing,
a number have been lost and it is dilB-

cult to tell what the outcome will be.

OTHERS ^ SUNDA F,

DAY t^ MAY /3th

F«r »,li.
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Order Now fSr Memorial
THE DEMAND FAR EXCEEDS THE SUPPLY

Dagger and Fancy

Ferns
$3.00 per 1000

Magnolia

Wreaths
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

BUY NOW FOR

MEMORIAL DAY
SPECIAL PROCESS#^ TVT ATT'TJC SPECIAL PROCESS

lj 1>I /\ 1 1 O PREPARED FOLIAGES

QUEEN QUALITY
MAGNOLIA LEAVES

Not the Cheapest
But the Best0-G QUALITY

CYCAS LEAVES
SUPREME IN QUALITY

UNIFORM SIZE-NON-MOLDY—FLEXIBLE
Colors: Green, Brown, Purple.

Price, $1.75 per carton; lOcarton lots, $1.60 per
carton. 100-lb. cases, $22.00.

FLEXIBLE—NON-CURLING—DURABLE
Our Cycas are packed 10 to the bundle. We do not break bundles.

Per 100
12-16 at $5.00
16-20 at 6.50
20-24 at 7.50

L 24-28 at 11.00

Per 100
28-32 at $12.50
32-36 at 15.00
36-40 at 17.50
40-44 at 20.00

DDCDADCrV r\7rD/^DCrM ( RETAINS ITS FRESHNESS. Always handy when natural

r^I\.|l,r^/\|\,ll,L/ 111 V HiIXVlIxIlillil^ j
Aowers ana greens are scarce. Price, $3.00 per lO-lb. carton.

MAGNOLIA WREATHS
Made of Queen Quality Leaves by experienced artists

WAX FLOWERS

ROUND OR OVAL. Colors;
Doien

No. 200— 18-inch $10.50
No. 201—20-inch 12.00

\

No. 202—22-inch 16.00

Brown, Green or Purple
Dozen

No. 203—24-inch $21 .00

No. 204—2S-inch 26.00

We are headquarters for this merchand

WAX CARNATIONS. 2-in. diameter.
Colors, white, pink or tea. $2.50 per 100,

$22.50 per 1000.
WAX CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Large and

fluffy flower, 3J'2 inches in diameter.
Colors, white, purple, pink and yellow.
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

WAX DAHLIAS. 3H-in. diameter. Colors,

pink, white or lavender. $3.50 per 100.

$30.00 per 1000.

ise and make only best quality grade.

WHITE PAPER CAPE FLOWERS. White
only. $6.50 per 1000.

WAX ORCHIDS. Large delicately tinted
flower, natural shade and white. $5.00
per 100.

WAX SWEET PEAS. White, pink and
lavender tinted. $9.50 per 1000.

WAX ROSES. 7 petal size. White, pink
and tea. $3.00 per 100. $23.00 perlOOO.

WE ALLOW 5% DISCOUNT WHERE CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER

THE OVE GNATT CO., "^ESSfl'
Prepared Foliages^ Baskets, Artificial Flowers and Florists* Supplies

Our Memorial Day Special

illustrated Circular. Just off the Press

Showing Wreaths, Prepared y^^\^
Foliages and a full line /J^' <^
of Memorial Day
Supplies

Mail the Attached
CoapoD and (iet

YoDf Copy
Toda;

o-*\>*'

o'*" .v*^^^
When ordering, plea— mention The Bxcbapgg

CI /^DfCTC t Ferns are very ecarce, as you all know, and here is where you can even
r L^VJKlO ID: up. Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns in your
designs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50o.

will help youlsave.

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS. $3.00 per 1000.

the kind you>re looking for.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Spring wed-
dings; nothing better. Fresh stock supplied
on short notice. Wire or phone your orders.

We wiH do the rest. 6c. and 8c. per yard.
BRONZE GALAX. Fine quaUty, $1.25 per

1000; 10,000 lots, $11.00.
HEMLOCK. Large bun-

dles, only $1.00.

Try $1.00 worth and see for yourself how it

All selected stock and extra long. Just

Telegraph Office, New Salem, Ml

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $5.00 per large bale.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 50c.
GROUND PINE. 12c. per lb.; made up, 10c.
and 12o. per yd.

The best BOXWOOD that grows, 50 lbs.

for $12.50.
Eitra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. 50 lbs.

cases $6.00.
LAUREL WREATHS, 30o. up.
PINE WREATHS, 30c. up.
We also make special sixes when wanted.

Samples aent if desired.
Order in advance and have fresh stock.

All Kinds of Evergreens

CROWL FERN CO.
MILLINGTON. MASS.

he could ha\e sold many more if he had
had them.

That this was a record Easter and
that the public bought generously and
made no complaints of prices is the
statement of every florist in the city.

The Henry Kusik & Co., the George M.
Kellogg Flower & Plant Co. and T. J.

Noll & Co.. wholesalers ; the W. L. Rook
Floral Co., Samuel Murray. Arthur
Newell, Mrs. T. A. Moseley, J. F. .Mur-
ray & Co., Peterson Floral Co.. The
Roserv, Fromhold's Flower Shop, Hum-
feld-Orear Floral Co.. Ed. A. Humfeld.
.T. Austin. Hardy-Bernard Floral Co..
Apollo Flower Shop and the Alpha
Floral Co. all report that they cleaned
up on everything.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

M. RIC[ CO.

Buy
'Keystone Quedity'
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The E^TchanRe

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxwood, Wild SmIIai, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel

LargtMt AMMorlmmnt and Slock In Amtrlea alwayt at your command

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS

THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28lh St. New York
When "rflerlng. pIphhp mpntlon The Kxcbsnge

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

St. Louis, Mo.
The markpt after Easter opened up

strong, and although the weather turned
oold the supply increased, especially in

Carnations; Roses also were plentiful ou
Saturday, April 2f>. Sweet Peas, how-
ever, owing principally to the cold wea-
ther, became scarce, and on the Satur-
day just referred to advanced prices were
asked, the figures being 40c. to 75c. per
100. Roses and Carnations were freely
offered from 2c. up.

Record Easter
Reports sliow that this was the

greatest Easter for the florists of St.
T-ouis on record. Anything in plants
that was good sold. Hydrangeas were
especially good sellers. Cut Lilies also
sold well, but Sweet Peas took the lead
in cut flowers; thousands of them were
sold, most of the corsage bouquets being
made up nf that flower.

Tiie public did not seem to find fault
witli high prices. It is only when high
price.s are asked for inferior stock that
the trouble begins.

All the wholesalers did an immense
business. Sweet Peas by the thousands

FOR YOUR

HANGING
BASKETS

USE OUR

Sheet Moss
$1.25 per sack

of 10 lbs.

Pittsburgh Cut
116-118 Seventh St.,

FANCY
^NATURAL

I' GREEN
I SHEET

n<oss
SOLD BY

tWTTSBURGH
UT FLOWER CC

Flower Co.
Pittibnrth, Pa.

Ferns! Ferns!
NEW CROP

Fancy $1.75 per 1000

Dagger l.SOperlOOO

Huckleberry Foliage. 2.50 per case

Fadeless Sheet Moss . 3.50 per case

Natural Sheet Moss . 1.75 per case

Orders filled promptly.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.

EVERGREEN, ALA.

Green and Brown

Magnolias
Per Carton, $1.60

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING
1402-4 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

SPECIALS READY
NOW

Sheet Moss
Per Ba $2.25

Sheep Manure
mil lbs $2,2.-1 1000 lbs. .S2I.00
•jllU lbs . U.OU Ton 40.00

Barnard's Greenhouse Hose
25 ft $5.25 soft $10.2c

100 ft $20.00

The W. W. Barnard Co
231-235 W. Madison Si.. CHICAGO. ILL.

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

Pass us your orders

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

J. L. Southcomb
DOVER, DEL.

Floral Designs and
Plant Baskets
THE BEST MADE

wore sold and iiinrt' could have been dis-

posed of.

The publicity committee mot on Wea.\
nesdny. April 23. and decided to adver-i

ti.se Motlier's Pay in five of the daily'

papers.—W.
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Ferns! New crop Ferns!
Fancy $1.75 per 1000

Dagger l.SO per 1000

Huckleberry Foliage.42.50 per case

Fadeless Moss 3.50 per bag
Natural Moss 1.75 per bag

WIRE :— : WRITE :— : PHONE

E. A. BEAVEN :: EVERGREEN, ALA.
Wben urderlng, please mention Tbe l-.^-\chanfie

FERNS! FERNS! FERNS!
New Crop Now Ready

Per 1000

FANCY $1.75
DAGGER 1.50

KNUD NIELSEN :: Evergreen, Ala.

When ordering, please mention The Kxcbaii^,'.-

Artificial flowers and supplies

221 Huron Rd. xVuV. Cleveland, 0.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

%EED & KELLER
oM^anufacur, FLORISTS' SUPPUES "II^a'sTeT WOrI

When ordering, please mention The Eichange

122 West 25th Street

NEW YORK

lOS. G.NEIDINGEI( CO., riorists'SupplJes
1309-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

VhiteWood Easels FINF BRflN/F fiAI AX
ott Desirable for Mounting Your Floral ' * i"" UIWMIMjU UflLinAott Desirable for Mounting Your Floral
reaths, Crossea, or even Sprays or Bunches

NO TRIMMINGS NECESSARY
-inch si>e. 60o. each 4S-inch siie, 90c. each
•Inoh sue, 75o. eaoh 54-inch aixe, $1.10 each

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO.
holeaale Florists 1330 Pine St.. St. Louli, Mo.

Get our oomplete list of other aupplies

ben ordering, please mention The Exchange

$9.00
per ceise of 10,000

I
HERMAN WEISS

I

130 West 28th Street :: NEW YORK
!

When orderln^r. ple.i^f mpiitii->n Th'-> r\-'^h.inge

VIRE DESIGNS
I
WIRED TOOTHPICKS

PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT
t us quote you on your next order. If !t*t

made of wire, we can make It

EORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
1-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
tien ordering, please mention The Exchange

Florists' Supplies

McCallum Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

10,000 $2.25; 50,000, J9.75

Manufavtur^d by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealen.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RUSSELL HADLEY SUNBURST WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

Including </i« mntirm cut from the Duckham-Pimraon Range

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, sweet peas

VIOLETS for out-of-town shipment
GREENS of all kinds

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS
MY PURPOSE la to treat any buelDess entruet«d to me in such a fair and liberal manner

as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and profitable.

JUOErn O. r£.ni\lLn, 51 West 28th St., new YORK
When orderttie. please mention Tbe Bxcbaaee

DH=

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street

387oT3l?FVa"r?l8u. NEW YORK CITY

When orderlDe. please meotloD Tbe Bxcbaner

New York City

The Market
Apr. 29.—The supply of cut flowers

arriving iu the wholesale market at this
time is not over large, but tlie demand
for flowers since Easter Snnda.v has been
quite sluggish and continues to be so

;

thus it does not absorb the supply. Un-
der these conditions price.s of course are
steadily declining. The fact that several
kinds of flowers, such as Acacia. Hya-
cinths, Daffodils. Violets and Wallflow-
ers have practically passed out of the
market for the season does not seem to
relieve the situation.
Am. Beauty Roses are in increasing

supply and are moving slowly at l.")C. to
40c. each for special grade blooms and
corresponding prices for those of other
grades. Hybrid tea Roses, although only
in normal supply for this time of year,
nevertheless are in excess of the demand.
Top grade blooms are selling at from
lie. to 12c. each, in general, a few of the
preferred varieties realizing 1.5c. (o 40c.
each : No. 2 grade blooms are selling at
fi-nin .'i;2 to .$,3 per 100,
The arrivals of Carnations are not

heavy, but the demand for these is quite
light; select grade blooms are selling at
from 4c. to 5c. each, with occasional
sales of choice selections at Oc, and the
culls to ordinaries at 2c. to 3c.
There is a moderate supply of Cat-

tleya orchids which are meeting with fair
demand at from 2.5c. to 7.5c. each. The
sujiply of white Lilies, though not ex-
tremely large, is more than sufficient to
meet the demand. Thev arc realizing
in general .flO to .$12 and for choice
selections in a few cases Sfl't per 100.

Mui'h of the Lily of the Valley now
arriving is of rather unsalable qualitv
The top grades are selling at about .$«
per 100. There is a short supply of
I'xtra special blooms arriving, which are
selling at from .$10 to ,");15 per 100.

Tn bulbous (lowers not previously men-
tioned and in miscellaneous flowers there
are now coming into the market a mod-
erate supply of Iris and Callas, and a
small supply of DafFodils and Tulips-
considerable Antirrhinum and Calendula
a large supply of I>aisies, a fair supply
of Delphinium, a fast increasing supply
of Lilac, a little Mignonette, and an

abundance of Aljosotis, Pansies and
Hweet l*eas and a few Stocks. The sup-
ply of indoor grown greens is sufficient

to meet all demands. These bulbous and
miscellaneous flowers and greens are
meeting with a rather slow demand at
quoted prices.

Clnb's Victory Loan Meeting
There was a special meeting of

the Florists' Club on Monday night of
this week. Victory Loan subscriptions
being the chief business of the meeting.
A report of this meeting will be found
in this issue.

Easter ^Veddings
There were many society w-ed-

dings during Easter week in this city.
The Carnegie-Miller wedding on Tuesday
after Easter was at the home of the
bride. Tlie floral decorations were by
Hession, of Madison ave. at 70th st.

The color scheme was in shades of yel-
low. Acacia blooms. Daffodils and palms
were used freely.

The McNair wedding took place on
the Monday after Easter, at St. Thomas'
Church. The floral decorations were by
T>avid Clarke's Sons, of Broadway at
7.5th St. rink and blue Hydrangea and
Marguerite plants and many large palms
were used iu tlie church, and in the
h<uiie large Marguerite plants, palms and
Smilax. At the same church, on Satur-
day after Easter, the Dean wedding was
held. The floral decorations, both in
church and at the house were also by
David Clarke's Sons. The color scheme
was in pink and wliite. In the church
pink ami white Hydrangea and XLnrgue-
rite plants and palms were used freely,
and in tiie house decoration iiink Roses
wei Miployed with white Hoses on the
bridal buffet table. The table decora-
tions for the dinner held on tbe night
before the wedding were pink Snapdragon
and Apple blos.soms.

Max- Si'hling. of 7.S5 Fifth ave.. had
the floral decorating for several weddings
Easter week : among those were the
Woerz. a house wedding in which Apple
blossoms and pale jiink Peach blossoms
w;ere used : the Werham-Wormser wed-
ding, for which the i-o(Mns were <leeorated
with Acacia, red Roses and Peach blos-
soms, the bride carrying a boiuiuet of
orchids, white moss Roses, Pansies and
Orange blossoms, and the bridesmaids
bouquets of Pansies, Sunrise Roses and
flame colored Snapdragon : tin' IhiHois-
Edmonds house wedding, the decorations

The Right Place for
the Right People

Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal
inspection of our business methods

cheerfully solicited

Growera: Come in and grow with us!

Retailers: We can fill all your requirements

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW, Prcident

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—3310-3311-3312 Farragut

Wben ordering, please mention The Sxchanse

J. J. COAN, Inc. Wholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

FarragufMifand 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

Wben ordftiinr. pl«a«a ni*ntlon The Bxchange

FUTTERMAN BROS. IS^-'f
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Farragut 9761 and 159

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

105 West 28th Street pIlk^^G"u?'f59

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
NEW YORK

Wben ordering, please luenliun The Excliaiige

D. FEXY
Wholesale CommissioD Florist

58 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

WtiPn <>r(1prlnt:. nleM^i^ mp The KT'^hrtnc

TELEPHONE 2287 FARRAGUT

Nicholas G. Pappas & Co.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

no West 28th Street
NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

being in Apple blossoms, light bine Del-
phinium and red Roses, the bride earry-
ing a bouquet of white Spring blossoms,
and the bridesmaids bouquets of Primula
veris and yellow orchids. Mr. Schling
reports the booking of deeoratious for a
score or more of May weddings.
The Easter flower show in the green-

houses in Prospect Park. Broklyu, opened
on April 19, and was continued until
April 29. It was. as on other years, a
flower show well worth seeing, and
thousands of Brooklyn flower lovers
a\ailed themselves of this opportunity
of viewing the many beautiful flowering
and foliage plants which Mr. Thompsou.
the superintendent of the greenhouses,
and his able helpers have been growing
for this Easter e.-chibition.

{Contiiiufd on imgc 91S)

PROFIT

BYTHIS

Disappointment
never accompanies

an account of sales

rendered by us.

We are in a posi-

tion to dispose of shipments of

flowers promptly and to good ad-

vantage,

Try shipping to us for a while

and learn from experience how
much more satisfactory we can

serve your

Special opportunity for a couple of

good Rose Growers who are looking for

best returns. Our present demand is

greater than our supply.

UnitedCut Flower Co. Inc.

Ill WEST 28tli STREET, NEW YORK CITT
When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Farragut 3483

WbPTi ortjprlng nVnB*' mpnfton Tb<* RTPhanir»

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE ,

FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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C. BONNBT Q H. BuucB

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones, Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS CARBFULLY ATTENDBD TO
Give US a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open Morninffs at Six o'clock for the sale of Cut

Flowers.

Wall space for Advertising Purposes For Rent
V. S. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists

CONSICNMESTS SOLICITED

55-57 We»t 26th Street Kaui Vnrlr
Telephoin: 13 and 3180 Farramt llvW 1 Ulii

Rriink H. Traendly Cbarlea Schenok

Traendly & Sciknck
Wholesale Florists

436 Sixth Avenue., bet. 26th aod 27tb Sta.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
PlioneB: Farragut 797-798-799

Wbeii ordering, please mention The Bicbange

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telepone. FARRAGUT 4559
When ordering, please meptlon The EicbanRe

Batablished 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commleslon Florists

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 651

ConalftnmentB of Choice Flowers Solicited

WiLUAM H. KUEBLER
WhcleaaU Commiaaion Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone. Main 469J

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C. Rledel Wholesale Ftorinu Meyer Othlle

Seasonable Flowers of all kinds
The best of service to Growers and Retail

Florists. Twenty-five years' experience in the
Flower Business. Consignments solicited

49 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE. FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

SS West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, Farragut 3296

_i HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

CfeCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST , , - , • r- V ALWAYS

GRADE OF VALLh.Y ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. te^lephone^ io5 W. 28th St.. New York
When ord.rtng, pleaa* mention The Blxohanse

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality
Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their 'eason

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

FaS4ut'"22*8i?M89 13 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. lot—nn Famgut 143 West 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEY5, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA. MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, pleaae mention The Bxohange

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, April 29, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty. Special
Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killamey
Killarney Brilliant
White Killarney
White Killarney, Double
My Maryland
Columbia
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Key
Ce<*ile Brunner, Elgar, etc. bun
Mme. PI. Euler (Prima Donna)
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J J. L. Mock
Mrs. Charles Russell

1.5.00

uoo
11)00
4.00
1.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
•(.00

2.00
.SOO
3.00

8.00

to 40.00
to 25.00
to 15.00
to N.OO
to 2.00
to 1 00
to li.OO

to B.OO
to 11 00
to 15.00
to S.OO
to 12.00
to 40.00
to
to 25,00
to .

Acacia, per bunch
Adlantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanum.

.

Antirrhinum, per bunch
Hyacinths
Iris per bunob
Gladioli, per doa

2.00 to 15.00
to . .

.

to 12.00
to 10.00
to 1000
to 10.00
to 12.00
to20.00l
to

3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

1.00
.25

l.OOi

1.601

.75

Asparagus Plumosus. bunch ....
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of

satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones : Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3632

When ordanng, pleajM m«ntlOQ The Exch&nce

B. A. SNYDER CO. ?2.t;;;!

Hardy Cot Evergrans, Cot Flowers and Florisb' Snppiies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone. Fort Hill 1083-1084-1085

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co., WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonsliire St^T.iephon.{||^}MAiN Boston, Mass.
Wben ordering, please mention The Gxcbange

New Englaod Florist Su[^ly Co.
276 Devonalnre Street

TelepheoM: Van BUI. MM Mid tlM.

BOSTON, MASS.
Open 6 a. m. Co 7 p. ^.

When ordering, please mentlOD The Elschange

Boston, April 29, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

PricM qnotod ftre by the handred, anleai otherwue noted

8.00 to 75.00Roses—-American Beauty
Hadley
Hooaier Beauty
Killamey
White EUarney
KiUarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Sfaawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
Killamey Brilliant
J.J. I,. Monk
Cecile Brunner, bunch

Adiantum. ordinary
Antirrhinums, bunch, doz
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch. .

.

'* Sprengeri, bunch
Calendula
Callas, per doz
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Daisies
Perns. Hardy
Freesias
Galax Leaves
Gladioli
Leucothoe
Llllum Formosuni

** Lonfllflorum
*• RubruDi

Lily of the VaUey
Mignonette
Narcissus, Paperwhite

Sofeil d'Or
Daffodils

Orchids—Cattleyas
** Cypripedium, dos. . .

.

Primroses per bunoh
Smllax, dos. strings
Sweet Peas
Violets, Double

" Single

1.00
1.00
2.00
.50
.SO

•1.00 to IB.OO
4.00 to 12.00
1.50 to S.OO
2.00 to .8.00

2.00 to 10.00
1.50 to 6.00
4.00 to 113.00

2.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 10.00

to
to
to

2.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 10.00

to
2.00 to 12.00

to
.50 to

to
to

.35 to

.35 to
2.00 to 3.00
1.25 to 2.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

12.00 to 15.00
10.00 to 12.00

to 10.00
to

2.00 to 3.00
to

4.00 to 6 00
60.00 to 75.00
2.00 to 3 00

to .50
to

.36 to 3.00
... to .

.

.35 lo .75

New York — Continued from pjige 9 1
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Mother's Day
Mother's Da,v. which this year

falls on Suuday. May 11. is the next
lioliday whicli calls for tlie use of finw-
ers. This day was founded ou a beauti-
ful desire in the heart of a woman to
honor the memory nf her mother who
had passed over to join the inuumerable
company beyond tlie river, and for tliis

purpose she wore iu honor of her motlier
a white Carnation, the "divine tiower."
and a fitting symbol of pure, unselfish
love. Other white tlowers than C'arua-
tious are now also worn on Mother's
I>ay. in honor of mothers who are dead,
and tlowers in bright colors are presented
to living mothers, but we should not lose
sight of the original purpose of the day
and its custom.

Lewis & Ballantine, nurserymen of
Uoslyn, L. I., it is reported, have leased
the vacant lot. 27ft. x 100ft., at 1010
Fifth ave., New York City, adjoining the
north corner of S2d St., and will use it as
a garden to show their plants and shrubs.

James A. Brown, Freesia grower of
Capitola. Calif., is headed East traveling
by automt^bile, ou a combined business
and pleasure trip expecting to reach this
city in a fortnight. His last report states
that while the roads had been poor at
times on the whole, the trip to date
had been enjoyable.

A welcome visitor at the office the
past week was .lames McLaughlin, nian-
agei- of the wholesale cut flower depart-
ment of .[. M. OassiM- & Co., Cleveland,
Ohio, who was seeking relaxation after
his arduous Easter duties : frtmi this city
lie was going to West Grove. Vn . liis

old honie.

Patriollsm will pay a nation's debf.s.

nil n /^ Wholesale Growers

roeblmann Bros. Lo., and shipper, d Cut Flowers
Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Two Million Square Feet of Glass at
MORTON GROVE. ILL..

In Plants and Cut Flowers
Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

Cut Flower and Supply Departmenci

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

When ordering, please ment ion The Eschange

The Hort. Society of New York

An exhibit inn ot' plants and IIowits

will bt' hv\(\ on Satnrday ami Sunday.

I

May 10 and 11, in the Museum Imihlin^'.

' New York Botanical Garden. .S<lii'dul;'s

I

are now ready for distribution, and will

I

be sent ou application to the secretary,

I

George V. Nash. New York Botanical
j
Garden, Bronx Park. New York City.

Geokge V. Nash, Sec'y.

Boston

Market Report
April 20.—The arrivals of flowers

in the wholesale market have greatly in-

creased since last week and in most
cases there is a decided drop in prices.

iKMuaud has dropped off considerably
since Easter.

The supply of Am. Beauty Roses is

not large but there are enough to satisfy

the demand for high quality tlowers.

Special blooms are moving at 50c. to I'tc.

each ; other grades at corresponding
prices. There is a good supply of hy-
brid tea Roses which are moving slowly
at $1.50 to .$S and $12 per 100.

A good supply of Carnations is effered,

prii-es ranging from 3c. to 5c. each. It

is noteworthy that Carnatious havf sold

well during the entire season, aud at this

time, in spite of the fact that there is

a plentiful supply of other flowers, prices
of Carnations are holding up.

There is a moderate supply of Cat-
tlcya flowers, with a fairly good market I

at 75c. to .$1 each.
Lilies are much more abundant now

and prices have dropped to 12c. and 15c.
|

each. There is a big supply of Callas i

of extra qualitv. which sell for $1.25 to

i?2 per doz. Sweet Peas are abundant
and are selling at from 35e. to $3 per
100.

Snapdragon, is much more plentiful
than it has been for some time and the
quality is good. The supply of Iris is

still adequate. Some Roman Anemones
and Larkspur are seen in small lots.

Daffodils and Tulips are plentiful. There
is a good supply of Asparagus and
Adiantum.

Severe 'Cold Spell Does Damage
The most severe cold spell that

the Weather Bureau has any record of
struck New England on April 25 and
20. On April 25 the thermometer regis-

tered 28 deg. and did not rise any more
than three or four degrees during the
entire day. On Saturday, April 20, it

was still colder, with a strong, cold,

penetrating wind. Vegetation suffered
greatly. The young growths of Phlox
paniculata were cut down to the ground.
Peonies suffered considerably. Even the
young leaves on Berberis Thunbergii
were injured. Magnolias in full bloom
were black the next morning. Forsythias
were badly injured. In fact there is no
telling yet just how mucli injury the
cold did to all kinds of plants. Back in

the country it was much colder and
farmers lost a great part of their young
crops.

Yankee DiTision Parades

The great event of last week was
the big parade of the returned Yankee
Division. Probably on no parade in the
past was money ever speut so lavishly
for decorations and iu similar ways to
make the affair a success. The decora-
tions were superb. The florists supplied
quantities of Laurel roping, wliieh was
fi's too tied over the streets and fastened
aronnd pillars and posts. ITufortunately
the day of the parade was the coldest
day of the season. The parade did not
bring much trade to the florists. Tf the
weather hud been warmer there would
undoubtedly have been many flowers
worn and used in other ways.

people are just as much interested in
Victory gardens this year as they were

^ CHICAGO M-l

FLOWER
GROWERS'

ASSOCIATION
182 N. Wabash Avenue
L. D. Phone Randolph 631

The Foremost Wholesale House of

^ CHICAGO
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ALL THE LEADING
VARIETIES OF ROSES
and CARNATIONS

Peter Reinberg
Wholesale Cut Flowera

30 EAST RANDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Headquarten for Mn. RuMeH RosM

When orderin g', please mention The Exchange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florkts

Richmond, Indiana i

When ordering, please mention The Efcichanse

ZECH & MANN
9*We are Wholesale Florists Doing

a Strictly Wholesale Business

30 East Randolph Street,CHKAGO i

Whrn ordering, please mention The Exchange

in war gardens a year ago, aud the
seedsmen expect another busy season.
In fact the seedsmen throughout the city

have been exceptionally busy for weeks
trying to keep up with orders.

Plant growers throughout this section

had a most successful Easter business.
Davenport, Edgar. Leuthy and Rolland
cleaned up every plant at good prices.

The local members of the National
Association of Gardeners are to hold a
meeting at Horticultural Hall on May
IG. Secretary Martin C Ebel will bo
present; also several prominent members
from New Y'ork and New Jersey. Timely
subjects will be discussed. It is hoped
that there will be a big gathering.

In this vicinity the (iroblem of green-
house assistants is a serious one. AVhere
hard-wooded pot plants are grown, such
as Acacias, Boronias. Heaths. Chorize-
mas and others, it is thought that they
will have to be given up and soft-wooded
plants, which are more easily handled,
grown in larger niimbers in the future.
Some of the private estates are threaten-
ing to close up their greenhouses on ac-

count of the shortage of efficient assist-

ants and to go into outdoor gardening
more. K C

Victory Bonds are business bonds!
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Buy Roses of the Better Kind
Your customers will pay you the price for the better varieties of ROSES. It

will help you to increase your Rose sales if you carry these Roses in stock. Now
is your opportunity—Prices are within reach of every flower buyer.

The best varieties on the market today are:

RUSSELL
COLUMBIA HADLEY
OPHELIA SUNBURST

PRIMA DONNA

We have all of them in quantity at a price we consider most attractive.

CALLAS
We have them in quantity and sell

you the best at $2.00 per dozen.

SNAPDRAGON
The kind we quote at $1.50 per

dozen is the best in the market. Long
stems, perfect flowers — in white,

yellow and pink.

LILIES
are good. You will find them above

the average as to quality.

DAISIES
The yellow are the best. Daisies

are at their best now and you should

find ready sale for them.

i

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
WholaaU FlorUU

BALTIMORE, MD., " PHILADELPHIA :: WASHINGTON. D.C.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Excbange

Roses
Carnations

Snapdragons

and a fall line of

*ll other SeaioD-

able Cot Flower*.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
and a fuU line

of all other
Greens

WM.J.BAKER'^if/t.'r/'
12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Carnations—Callas
Sweet Peas and Pansies
Wbep ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

Chicago, April 28, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower

PrioM qaot«d are by ths hundred onlew

Roses—American Beauty.
Specials per dos.
30-3&-inch stems
24-inch stems "
18-2Q-inch stems *'

Short sterna per 100
Columbia
White and Pink Killarney
Killarney Brilliant
Milady
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Richmond
Sunburst
Ophelia

Carnations
Laddie
Select
Ordinary
Splits

Asparagus plumosus, per bunch. .

.

sprengeri, per bunch. .

.

Adiantum
Calendulas
Callas, per doi
Candytuft, per bunch
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
For-me-nots, per bunch
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Gardenias, per doz
Jonquils
Leucothoe Sprays
Llllum Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy, per 1000
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas, per dos
Cypripediums
Oncidiuma
Phalaenopsis

Pansies, per bunch
Snapdragons per dos.
Spanish Iris. ..'

Smilax, per doz
Stocks, per bunch
Sweet Peas
Tulips, Single and Double
Tulips, Darwin
Violets
Wallflowers, per bunch

Prices
otherwise noted

('..00 to 7.50
r,.00 to 6.00
2.50 to 3.00
1.50 to 2..50

8.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 25.00
3.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 8.00
5.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 8.00
8.00 to 25.00
3.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 10.00

8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00
...75 to 1.00

.50 to .75

.25 to .50
1.00 to 1.60
3.00 to 4.00
1.50 to 2.00
.35 to .50

1.50 to 2.00
to 5.00

.25 to .35
to 2.00

2.50 to 3.00
4.00 to 6.00

.7.-) to 1.00
12.00 to 15.00

to 8.00
to 6.00

4.00 to 6.00
5.00 to 7.60
2.60 to 3.00
4.0b to 6.00

to 8.00
.16 to .20
.75 to 1.50

1.00 to 1.30
3.00 to 4.00
.50 to .75
.75 to 1.50

3.00 to 4.00
6.00 to 8.00
.60 to .75
.35 to .50

The Florists' Exchange
Best Advertising Medium

Chicago

The Market
April 2.S.—With the passing of the

uniircfcdented Easter trade the market
wealiened. Stncli came in iilentifully,

with only a limited demand, both ship-

ping and local. This was to be expected.
Some say that the great campaign now
iu progress for the sale of Victory Loan
bonds is partly the reason for the slight

inactivity in cut flower sales ; that the
money that might otherwise go for

Ho\vers is going into bonds. If this is

the only reason the patriotism of all con-
nected "with the trade in Chicago hail

with delight the week's conditions.

With Easter passed all attention is

turned to the prospects for Mother's Day
liusiness. May 11. It is the general be-

lief that the demand for this occasion
will also be a record breaker. That there
will be plenty of stock everyone feels

assured and prospects for several weeks'
substantial business is well iu sight.

The supply of Roses during the past
week was slightly in advance of the de-

mand ; consequently prices were lower.

The stock is excellent and the varieties

offered include all novelties and stand-
ard varieties. Am. Beauty. Columbia
and Mrs. Russell vie with one another
in point of popularity, where purchasers
can afford to pay the price. All other
varieties are to be had in (juantities,

short stock selling at .$"2 per 100. with
medium and fancy grades bringing from
$0 to Jfs and $10 per 100.

Carnations are plentiful and of wide
range as to quality. Some extra fancy
bring as high as .1>*i, which has been the
top lu-ice for the week. Other stock can
be had from $2 to .$4. all of which are
good value for the price.

Easter Lilies are still coming in and
have been selling during the week at

from .$1..50 to .$2 per doz. There are

still plenty of Callas. which are now
bringing the same price.

The supply of Snapdragons continues
to increase; with the advance of the sea-

son there is a general improvement in

the stock, and some excellent spikes are
to be seen. They are selling at from
75c. to $1..'J0 per doz. The Sweet Pea
crop is on in full, with stock holding up
well in point of quality ;

prices range
from 50c. to $2 per 100. Orchids are

RUSSELL
Some of the choicest stock we've ever

handled, wonderful size, color, foliage, and
stem; the first cuttings from plants that were
dormant half the Winter.

In quantity at the following prices:

1000
SPECIAL $30.00
FANCY 25.00
EXTRA 20.00
FIRST 15.00
SECOND 10.00

Some exceptionally choice long-stemmed
RUSSELLS at $40.00.

Evarythlni In Cut Flowers, Plants.
Greens, Ribbons and Supplies.

Business Hours: 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
The Wholesale Floritti ol Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
1608-1620 Ludlow St. 117 W. 28tfa St

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
Franklin & St. Paal Sti. 1216 H St., N. W.

Basket Notice: Drop a postal for our
new 12-page basket catalog and get a
glimpse of our big line of artistic, up-to-
date Klorists" Baskets. Freely illustrated
and fiandy to have by you for reference.

w^an ordering, pleaae mantlon The Exchange

more plentiful
;

good Cattleyas can be

had at St'.M per doz. Valley is holding

up to .$.S per 100. There is considerable

outdoiu- grown Lilac at from 15c. to 30c.

a bunch. Trailing Arbutus is to be had

at all the stores. The Retail Florists'

Ass n had a good advertiseinent in the

Tributic on Saturday, calling attention

to the ample supply of fiowers offered,

and specializing on bulb stock and
Trailing Arbutus. These advertisements
always help business.
The Easter displays at the parks

closed Sunday. They were rearranged
Wednesday so as to give the public an-
other opportunity to see the magnificent
display.

F. J. Munzing. who has greenhouses
and store combined at 0101 Broadway
will remodel his establishment this

Spring and add some more greenhouses
immediately after Spring business is

over.

The I>ale Estate. Brampton, Canada,
shipped 0000 Lilies to tbe Chicago mar-
ket fiu- Easter. These helped greatly to

eke out the shortened supply of honu"
grown stock. There was no barrier
against the importation of Lily bulbs
into Canada last Fall ; hence the good
supply from across the border.
Among the week's visitors were .1. L.

Denmead. Marshalltown. la. : .Tames
Karins. representing Henry A. Dreer,
Philadelphia: D. L. Mcintosh. Still-

water. Minn. : Ove Gnatt. La Porte. Ind.

Easter Wholesale Trade
Vaughan's Seed Store supplied

from its greenhouses at Western Springs
a general line of blooming plants. Cro-
tons. Pandanus. Dracsenas. ferns and
small stock for basket work, all of
which were conspicuous in all the Easter
displays of the retailers.

The Poehlmann Bros. Co. had a limited
supply of blooming plants, but it included
some fine Hydrangea Otaksa. Stand-

Philadelphia, April 29, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by tbebuodred unless otberwise aoted

Roses—American Beauties.

.

Columbia.
KillarDsy
White Killarney.,
Mme. P Euler (Prima Donna).
My Maryland
Richmond
Suoburat
Eillarney Brilliant
Mrs. Chas. Rtumll
Mrs. George Shawyer
Badley
Ophelia

Adiantum, Ordinary
Aaparaftui plumoflus, p«r bunoh.

"
Sprengeri, per biinoh

.

Calendulas
Callas
Carnations
Daisies
Gardenias
Iris, per doz
Lilac, per bunoh
Llllum Longiflorum
Mlftnonette
Orcblds—Cattleyas
Paperwhites
Snapdragon, dosen
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Valley
Violets

S.OO to 7.").0O
S.OO to 35.00
3.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 25.00
4.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 25.00
5.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 15.00
5.00 to 50.00
4.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 60,00
4.00 to 25,00
.75 to 1.00
25 to .»0
25 to ,S0

3.00 to e.oo
10,00 to 15 00
3.00 to i;,oo

2,00 to 4.00
15.00 to 40.00

.75lo 1.60
1.00 to 2 00

10.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 8.00

50.00tolOO.OO
to . .

.75 to
1.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to
.76 to

to

1.60
3.00
6,00
8.00
1.00

(Philadelphia newsletter imll he found
on parjc! 922)

ard grown Genistas and Calceolarias
were a prominent feature of their sup-
ply.

Damm Bros., N. Leavitt St., made a
wonderful showing wibh Easter Lilies

:

for cold storage stock these were all that

could be desired. Few but the firm and
Zech & Mann, who handled the stock,

knew the amount available. It is probable
they had more pot-grown Lilies than any
other growers sliipping to this market.

Prompt Deliveries on All Kinds of

Evergreens, Galax
Leucothoes, Fancy and
Dagger Ferns, Laurel

Boxwood and Wild Smilax

The Florists* Exchange of Baltimore, Inc.

512 St. Paul Street BALTIMORE, MD.

Cut Flowers, Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

When orderlag. please mention The Eichange
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Nearly Every Successful Grower in the

NICO-FUME
U. S. Relies Upon
Nicotine Tobacco

Solution Paper

for SPRAYING and FUMIGATING
To Kill APHIS and THRIPS

Sold by Dealers. Mfd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT GO.

8-lb. c&n

4-lb. can

1-lb. can

^•Ib. can

40% Actual

Nicotine

$10.60

6.fi0

1.50

.60

288-Bheet can S7.fi0

144-Bheetcan 4.00

24-8heet can .86

Packed in

Friction-Top

Tins

Inc., LOUISVILLE, KY.

WbeD ordering, please meatfoD The BxebaDR*

The Renowned Pood For Plants
MANUFACTURKD BT

CLAY & SON STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND
WhflD ordvrtnc* ple«a« mention Th« BtxohAnv*

SPECIFY
MAGIC BRAND
FERTILIZERS

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

tbrips and soft scale.

Quart, Jl.OO Gallon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ng flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon. $3.50

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

j

worms working in the soil.
|

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

PURE
STEAMED

BONE MEAL

MAGIC
SPECIAL
ROSE AND
CARNATION

FEED

PRECIPITATE

BONE
PHOSPHATE

MAGIC

BLOOD AND
BONE

MADISON
N.J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Aphine Manufacturing Co.,

"

.

BRflNb.V
CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Pulverized or Shredded

Cattle Manure
Pulverized

Sheep Manure
The Florista' standard of uniform '

high quality for over ton years.
Bpeoify WIZARD BRAND in
yoor Sapply Houae order or write

|

/U8 direct for prices aod freight rates.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Yarda, CHICAGO

When ordering, pleaae mention The E.\change

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT
S1.5*

A. T. DE LA MARE CO., Inc.

38 to Ml West 17th Straat. Naw York, N. T.

PurePulverized Sheep Manure
Nature's Own Fertilizer

Write for prices and our instructive Booklet

containing Feeding Charts

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.
Manufacturers and Distributors

|

UNION STOCK YA ilDS - CHICAGO
|

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

In cut Lilies Sam Pearce had a large

supply just right for Easter, as well as

a good supply of all bulbous stock in the

growing of which he is an adept. The
E. C. Amling Co., who handles the en-

tire product of the extensive Pearce

greenhouse on Higgins ave. reports She

largest total sales of any week since the

organization of the company.

Frank Oechslin sustained well his

reputation as a plant grower. A visit to

his greenhouses revealed a dozen or more

houses well filled with Easter stock. In

Roses he e.xcelled ; the best of the

Ramblers could be had in medium to

large plants, trained basket shape, with

arch handle: also some good standards

besides. Easter Greeting Pelargoniums,

Gal.-onlarias, French Hydrangeas, Rho-

d..ih.ndrnQS and bulbous stock filled sev-

eral large houses. It was an excellent

Easter for him, as 'his stock was to be

seen at all prominent stores.

General News
H E. Humiston. manager of the In-

dependent Pulverized Manure Co., states

that there is no prospect of a decline in

the price of prepared manures, as all the

constituents arc still scarce and there

is a widespread demand for fertilizers ot

the various brands offered by his com-

pany Not oiilv is the home demand

large but the export business is also ex-

T.aoding. Europe, Cuba, Bermuda. Japan

and tlic Orient are buying Chicago

lirodiicis in prepared fertilizers.

The .1. C. Moninger Co. says that

business in greenhouse construction is

!)..(. iiiing. not only in the demand for

NeponseT
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GERANIUMS
and all bedding plants should now be
shifted into our three-inch

Square
Paper Pots
Do th^s for looks, for economy and for

better stock by relieving pot bound plants.

Our square paper pots give a dress-up
appearance to plants, making them at-

tractive and convenient, especially when
marketing the plants.
Paper Pots are light and cheap; our

price for size 3-in. being $2.50 per 1,000;

$20.00 for 10.000. by express, for cash.
Other sizes of pots and bands at low prices.

Write for samples.
You will have to get more for plants.

Make it easier by improving them in looks
and quality. Rush your order.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

The Pfaltzgraff

Pottery Co.
YORK, PA.

Manufacturers of

Florisb' PoU, Bdb Pani,

Fern Diihei, etc.

We Lead in Quality, Finish and Service

For Catalogues and Discountfl address

August Rolker & Sons
51 Barclay St.. NEW YORK CITY

Our Selling Agents in New York, New Jersey,
and Eastern States Territory

Stearns Cypress Greenhouses
Pecky Cypress for

Benches

Cypress Tanks

Cypress Hotbed Sash

Glazed and

Unglazed

Agents for

Evans' Ventilating

Machines

Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

The A. T. Steams Lumber Co.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

When ordering, pleas** mention The Ex.chan«e When ordering, pleaa« mention The Exchange

THE PETERS & REED POHEllY CO
SOUTH ZANESVILLE. OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

isee-igi?

"ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.

HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.
SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co^ Lockland, O*

Greenhouse
Lumber

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Greenhouse Material ^Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Lonisiaoa Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posta—Patent V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the best. Our Prices Right.
(Our new cacmloe should be In the handa of vrt*r Itrower.

Write to Dept. C.)

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 ShefOeld Aye., Chicago, 111.f
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 »,?
(For Famigatlng and Sprinkliog combined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 '^Sl'-

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 '^ck'

TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 'Zu
Special prices In Tons and Carload Lott

I I CrtoJman 285-289 Metropolitan Ave.
•I. J. rilCUlUlUl, BROOEXYN, N. Y.

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glass

aS sizes, from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange When ordering, please mention The Exchange

DREER'S"RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
No. Diam. Each Doz. 100
10 20 in $3.25 $37.50 $287.50
20 18 in 2.75 30.00 237.50
30 16 in 2.25 26.00 195.00
40 14 in 1.90 22.00 168.75

flENRYA.DREER.^""°.^n/^.^pWs"^'''714-716Che»tnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

No. Diam. Each Doz. 100
60 12 in $1.50 $15.00 $110.00
60 10 in 95 10.50 77.50

70 8 in 75 8.25 62.50

The RIVERTON TUB is sold eiolusively

by us and is the best ever introduced

The neatest, lightest and
cheapest. Painted green,

and bound with electric-

welded hoops. The four
largest sizes are equipped
with drop handles.

When orderlne. olesse mention The Excbanee

ESTAB. 1765

INCORP. 1904

CAMBRIDGE
NEW YORK

World's Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS <a CO., Inc., Cambridge. Mass.

Wben ordering, please mention The Eichange

sa^Whilldin Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
When ordering, please

WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y
mention The Exchange

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots

STRONG-LIGHT-POROUS

Write for Catalogue and Price*

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Red Standard
Pots

Look ahead and see wher»

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you ar»

going to spend this Spring

to stock your greenhouses.

Think of us— write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norrlstown, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Waters any part or all your
garden at once.

Each line automatically turned
UERE is the King Pin of watering systems for private
* *fgardens. At Uie end of each line is a wonderful
little turning device, that is simphcity itself.

All you do is turn on the water, and the water starts
watering, and the motor starts turning the line. You
can have it make a complete turn from one side to the
other in 20 minutes, or take several hours. When it has
made a complete turn, it automatically shuts off the water
and stops.

The beauty of it is, you can water at night, the best of all

times. Turn it on, and go off to bed.
Send for Skinner System Booklet.

The Skinner Irri

225 Water Street

SKINNER
CJystem

I R R I GAT I O

TROY, OHIO

When ordering, please iiienfiun The ExcbRiige

Quality • Durability • Efficiency
are obtained in a greenhouse, conservatory

or similar structures when built by

Cxeorge Pearce
203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE. N. J.
Telephone 962 M

at a less cost than asked
by others for indifferent

work. Distance no ob-

ject.

Write or SEE ME before
placing your order else-

where and save money.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

)reer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive easy and true, because
both bevels are on the same

j

side. Can't twist and break
the class i.i driving. Clalvan-

ized and will not rust. No '

lielits or lefts

The Peerless Glizine I'oint I

is patented. Nooihers like

it. Order from your dealcj.x

or diiect from us,

1000,90c. posipai

Samples Iree.

HENRY A. DREEE,!
714 Chestnut BtreetX

rhila4elpbta.

*Vlien ordering, please mention The Exchange

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, large

.^tock of all eirea in random lengtha.
Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to tpecifi-

cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee
eatiafaction and quality equal to new material.

I iDjuiro s .'Solicited

reerlesslron npeFxchange

II4COaF>ORArED

302 BROADWAY NEW YORK
When ordering, plense mention The Exchange

GREENHOUSES
ALL ..-««i?^Br-^ KINDS

When contemplating the building of a greenhou»€t the wiae course ia to avoid

extravagance and delay by hiring an organisation which featurea speed and economy

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US

We fto anywhere In the United States to tubmlt plane and prlcee

MctropDUtanMatcriaia
^RA^TENTEDyGREENHOUSES

1335-1339 FLUSHING AVE. BROOKLYN, N Y.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Fre« from Bubbles—Uniform In Thickneu

PAINTS and PUTTY
nr<>Mllinn«> Whilff (Semi-Paste) TheurcMinome wnue p^i^t particular

Florists Prefer

It will pay you to get our estimates.

THE DWELLE-KAISER co

251 Elm Street BUFFALO. N. Y

Write us or come in and see us about

Greenhouses
WILLIAM H. LUTTON CO.
512 Filth Avenue -:- -:- New York

Philadelphia
^ i^i^-

-w ^ -V-^-^ .-^-W^^'W'^-^^'W^

Florists' C'luh meets May 6. See
newsletter.

The Market
April 20.—The market has gone

(Ipcidodly Hat since Eastpr, thero being
little movement locally or in shippinLr. The
supply is mainly confined to Koscs and
Lilies. Tlie question is: "Where are
all tlie Lilies coming from?" Evidently
:> number of Lily growers missed Easter.
There is also a heavy supply of Callas.
Lilies are cheaper than they have been
:'ll Winter. There is a good snp]>Iy nf
all Roses, inelnding an excellent supply
of Russell. Carnations are on the short
^ide, and list prices ai-e being adlu'red to.

S\vi>et Pt'as are going off and tlnTc are
^"'\v good ones to be had. I>ar\vin Tu-
)i(!S are s<'en in limited quantities. Some
tine indoor Gladioli are now on the
marltet. Simnish Iris is displacing Iris
fingitana. There is a large supply of
Snapih-afjon.

Victory Loan
The florist's trade allotment of the

Victory Loan is $2r(O.O0O and the trade
is asked to Tuake rel urns as soon as pos-
sible. Make your ri'lurns to tlic com-
mittee, (if which UoliiTt Kift is ehair-
iiian ; his aildrcss is {M41 Ilaverford avc.
'I'he iniMTd)crs of the ronimittec are Krank
Uoss, John V. Habermehl. A. M. Camp-
bell. George Burton. JInrk P. Mills.

Victor Ridenour. E. R. Martin, W. K.
Harris. Chas. E. Meehan. E. J. Fan-
court, Edward Reid, Bruce Griffin. E. W.
Gaehring. Charles H. Grakelow, Johm
C. Graoey, Wm. B. AVestcott.

Rose Meeting of Florists* Club
The display feature of the May

meeting of the Florists' Club, to be held!
in the Roof Garden of the Hotel Adel-
phia. on Tuesday. May 6. at 8 p.m.,.
will be an exhibition of new varieties of(

Roses. Exhibits have been assured from
John H. Dunlop. Toronto. Can.; E. G,
Hill Co.. Richmond. Ind. ; Frank
Pierson. Tarrytown. N. Y. ; John Cool
Baltimore. Md.. and Robert Scott & Son
Sharon Hill. Pa. In addition there wi]
be vases of special stock of standan
varieties from the local growers whose
products have made this city famous.
It is also expected that there will be^
exhibited some of the new varieties of'

the Montgomery Co.. Amherst. Mass.
AVallace R. Pierson. Cromwell. Conn*
will deliver an address on "Standard an(
Xew Varieties.' His knowledge and ex
perience as a grower and disseminator ol

new Ro.ses will make this a nost inter-
esting and valuable lecture. Charles H..
Totty. Madison, N. J., will also be pres*
ent. A full attendance of the club is
looked for.

Speaking of the Easter business Frante
M. Ross said, in regard to the price ofl

flowers and plants, that it was close to
the danger mark, and he thought it was

I
about all that the public would standi
Mr. Ross practically sold out at all of*

his three stores.
D. B. Edwards of Atlantic City said it

was the best Easter he had ever had.
He had some specimen Daisv nlants ot
his own growing, a number of them mea-
suring Oft. across.

F. A. Zenke. representing the Excell
Laboratory of Chicago, was in town call-
ing on the growers.

Victor Groschens hit it riirht fin- Easter
with a biir crop of Russell Roses. He
had one hous*^ in full crop that wa&
wo'-tli going miles to see.

Wm. J. Baker is featuring some ex-
ception-ill v fine rtelphinium Belladonna
and yellow Snap<lragon.

T'he seed honsi's Mrc all extremelv busT
and are handling the biggest Spring rus
they have ever exiierienced.

I

Business Difficulty

We uiiilei-stand Hint Ki.-har.l H. Phil,-

I'os has been eontiriued as teninorary r^
ceiver of the co-nartnerslup whieh exists
between Geo F Lane a"d Andrew A^.

Welch, as florists, at 1^ Asvlum st.^

TIartf'M-d C->nn Seth Hatfield and
Joseph ^^ C->-^"ib^ woro apnointed by
Ji'd"-*' Frank ^> TT-iins in the suoeriop
court to anpra'>^e fhc nni'M-rtv of tlie eft

n'M-tnershin i-\-.ir -"^.Miths fro"i AnrHl
1." was the tinu* limit set for filin_

r-lai"is The .indge was toliT that insofa^^
as is kn"wn. there are not more than
dozen creditors.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenhouses,
Land, Second-hand MateritJs, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary

reading type like this, without display.

Positively do display advertisementJi are accepted for these columns.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, please add 10 ota. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

SITUATIONS WANTED HELP WANTED

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Timea Square Station,

N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

^ff'When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely

by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save

time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

HELP WANTED STOCK FOR 5AL^

SITUATION WANTED—To take charge of

private place, where there are greenhouses or

onservatories in which are grown a choice collec-

ion of orchids and all kinds of exotic plants,

'alms. Ferns, etc. Have best references from

.revious positions. Would consider first-class

)Iace where a fair salary would be given, and near

.ome Eastern cities. Middle aged; American;

ingle. Address T. F.. care The Exchange.

GREENHOUSE MECHANIC
l>i years' experience steamfitting. water supply.

rri";ition, greenhouse building, repairs, planting,

riiiUing-up" funeral designs, store experience.

Vfiirrican, married, age 36, temperate. Wants
.sponsible position with opportunity to learn

rrowing. Chas. E. Rodgers. Jr.. 112 Elm st..

.^all River, Mass.

nrrXTION WANTED—By a general green-

liMiise man; middle aged; single; German; good

Mnk.r; sober; experienced on private and com-
iiercial places; neat; obliging; thoroughly rehable;,

irst-class references. A steady place, where good

lelp is appreciated, preferred. Give particulars

ind wages in first letter. A. B., 283 West 12nh
t., Barber shop, New York.

>ITUATION WANTED—By married man;
German-American; middle-aged; competent

;rower of Christmas, Easter and Spring bedding
jlants. Carnations. 'Mums and decorative stock,

lulbs, etc; vegetables, fruit and flower gardens.

Private and commercial life experience. New
fersey preferred. Please state full particulars

:0 T. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-

tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and
efinement are desired. Life experience in green-

louses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-
jshman; middle-aged; married; systematic or-

ganizer of help; temperate; trustworthy. Address
3. T., care The Florists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, by expert

grower of Christmas and Easter stock, orchids,

Carnations. 'Mums and general cut flowers. 20
vears' experience; excellent references; good
propagator; can handle help and attend sales.

.\ge 35; single; English.
Moore, 48 Appleton St., Boston, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—As greenhouse man
on a private place. Experienced in growing

flowers, fruits and vegetables; also farm work
and mushroom culture. State particulars in first

letter. Jos. Scirghi. 1788 Sheephead Bay Road,
Sheephead Bay, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced grower
and propagator on commercial place. Ameri-

can; married; sober; reliable; competent to take
charge; good salesman. Address S. E., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Al .storeman; long-

experience in store work and outside. Capable
of managing. Open for permanent position at
once. Address T. N., care The Florists' Exchange

SITUATION WANTED—On private or commer-
cial place. Capable of taking charge and pro-

ducing results. Married; no family.
Ernest Roepke, R. R. 7, Box 55, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener. 6 years'
experience; 24; Scotch descent; good references.

Address T. G. care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED

WANTED
TWO ROSE GROWERS

State in first letter experience and wages ex-
pected.

Robert Soott & Son, Inc.
Sharon Hill, Delaware Co., Pa.

WANTED—Traveling salesman by a reliable
Bulb Import House having direct French,

Holland and Japanese connections. W^e want a
man that can sell goods—a big proposition for a
big man. All correspondence held strictly con-
fidential. Address S. G., care The Florists'
Exchange

Contiiiiied on Next Ooluma

WANTED— Men and women to solicit orders for
Fruit and <.)ranamental trees, Rose bushes,

Shrubbery, \'ines. Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from $50 to 8200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for
Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-
manent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders.
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at
once for terms. C. H. Weeks Nursery Co.,
Newark, N. Y.

WANTED—Man to take charge. Must be good
grower of Easter and bedding planta. Privilege

to buy business, as owner wishes to retire from
same. Large Cemetery trade included. This
is a rare opportunity for the right party; no
question of success to right man; no others need
apply. Address N. P. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Reliable grower of Roses and Carna-
tions. Steady and industrious, capable of

managing place. Salary, S25^00 per week; new
5-room house and garden. Steady position to
right man. Please state age, experience, nation-
ality and references. Mrs. J. M. Eison. 1224
Pickens st., Columbia, S. C.

WANTED—At once, working foreman for general
florist business located in the vicinity of New

York. Must be well versed in all branches.
Only competent men need apply. Good salary
with up-to-date house. Address S. H., care
The Florists Exchange.

WANTED—Gardener, greenhouse foreman;
thorough,practicalexperience. Single, or married

man without children. Al grower fruits, orchids,

Roses, Carnations and general stock; house and
table decorations. Wages, SlOO per month.
Supt. Box 94, Elberon. N. J.

WANTED—Men who understand plants, bulbs
and shrubs. Men who have had retail experi-

ence. Salary second consideration. Apply in

person to H. Bershad, Florist Dept., Fred'k
Loeaer & Co., Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Grower of general stock, also good
potter and to assist with retail work, in northern

New Jersey. Wages, $60.00 per month, room and
board. State nationality, age, and send copy of

references to P. K., care "The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced plantsman and nursery-
man for selling and to execute orders in our

landscape department. Good salary and per-

manent position *o right man. W. G. Eisele, 327
Cedar ave.. West End, N. J.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55.00

room and board. Steady position for right party,
Please state age and experience.

T. Malbranc, 406 Main st., Johnstown, Pa.

WANTED

—

Xt once, 1 Rose grower and 2 Carna-
tion and 'Mum growers. Steady positions to

good men. State age, nationality and wages
expected in first letter. Fischer & Burkland,
Market st., Youngstown, Ohio.

WANTED—Experienced greenhouse man for

general greenhouse work. Good, permanent
position to right man. State full particulars in

first letter. Wages, from $20,00 to $24.00 per
week. Address S. M., 253 73d St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

WANTED^Experienced man to take charge of
planting, trimming, spraying and general care

of trees and shrubs. Give references and state
salary wanted. Address T. K., care The Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced packer of hardy plants
and general nursery stock for shipment. Steady

job for right party. Apply by letter, giving ex-
perience. Palisade Nurseries, Sparkill, N. Y.

WANTED

—

A man with some experience in

greenhouse work as an assistant. State experi-

ence, references and wages expected.
Ed. A. Lorentz, Middletown, N. Y.

WANTED—Young, single man for general green-
house work; commercial. Wages, $50 per

month, with board and room.
Curt Thimm. Roslyn. L. I.

WANTED—Grower of Roses and Carnations
with some experience. Steady position. State

experience and wages required in first letter.

F . J. Norton, Bucyrus, O.

Continued on Next Colnnin

WANTED—-.Man who understands orchid grow-
ing and potting. Steady position to right man,

State full particulars in first letter. Good wages.
Address S. M., 253 73d st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Rose grower to take charge of sec-

tion. Good opportunity to right man. State
salary expected and whether married or single.

Address T. H. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man with some experience in green-
house work, as an assistant. State wages

wanted. A. J. Johnson, 1860 Broad st., Provi-
dence, R. I. __^^_
WANTED—Experienced grower of all kinds of

stock for progressive commercial place. Good
job for man who can fill the bill.

Louis E. Smith. Lee, Mass.

WANTED—Married man as Rose and Carnation
grower; pot plants and general greenhouse

work. Good salary. Steady position.

Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon, Ga.

WANTED—First-class Chrysanthemum , Rose
etc.. growers, for private estate. Also for

outside, a first-class rockery man. Wages. SlOO
and room. Address T. E.. care The Exchange.

WANTED—Section man for Dracsenas and other
foliage plants. John Scott, Rutland Rd. &

E. 45th Bt., Brooklyn N. Y.

WANTED—Man, quick potter. Salar>', $25.00
per week. Geo. A. Laird, 3014 Fulton st.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—At once, young man, with some
greenhouse experience, to work under foreman.

Palmetto Nurseries. Florence. S. C.

WANTED—Men for general greenhouse work.
$20.00 per week. Geo I. Laird, 3014 Fulton

a t.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—Young woman for retail florist store.

One able to do funeral work. Address R. B.
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Several young men; quick potters

and good at planting out. Steady positions.

A. D. Mellis. 3421 Snyder Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

W.\NTED—Man with a general idea of nursery
and herbaceous stock.

A. L. Miller. Jamaica, U. I.

WANTED—A designer and maker-up. Good
job and steady position. Come to work im-

mediately. Address T. B., care The E.xchange.

WANTED—Section man. Must be good grower
of Cyclamen, 'Mums and Ferns. State wages

expected . Address T. A., care The Exchange.

W.\NTED—Draftsman, carpenters, painters with
greenhouse experience. Metropolitan Material

Co., 1335 Flushing ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED^Man for general greenhouse stock.

Located in West Virginia. $20.00 per week
to start. Address T. D., care The Exchange.

WANTED—Al gardener for greenhouse. Good
wages. I. Landsman, 106 East 2nd St., Flat-

bush. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—Young man for general greenhouse
work. $20.00 per week.
John Wallcnborn, Smithville South, L. I.

WANTED—A Rose grower. State age, nation-
aUty, experience and wages expected.

W. W. Hannell, Watervliet, N. Y.

WANTED—Man or large boy with experience.
Levant Cole. 89 Wendell st.. Battle Creek. Mich.

STOCK FOR SALE
ACHYRANTHES

10,000 ACHYRANTHES—Now ready. Bril-

liantissima and Lindeni, 2^-in, pots, $4.00 per
100, S3O.00 per 1000.

Estate of C. Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

AI.TEKNAirTHEItA.S

AGERAT1TM
5000 AGERATUM—Dwarf Blue. In bloom,

3?-4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100, SSO.OO per 1000.

Now ready. Est.ate of C. Ribsam, Trenton. N. J.

AGER.^TUM—Blue, 3-in. strong plants, ready
for shift, $.S.00 per 100. Cash.

Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

AGERATUM—Stella Gurney, .3-in., $5.00 oer 100
Cash. Frank Sokol. Worcester, Mass.

Continned on Next Colnnui

50,000 ALTERNANTHERAS—BriUiantissima,
red; and Aurea Nana, yellow; out of 2-in.

and 2>i-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $.30.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Sample on request. John T.
Linnemann, 23 Mt. Olivet Ave., Maspeth, N. Y.

ALTERNANTHER.\S — BriUiantissima and
Aurea Nana. 2-in. pots, $30.00 per 1000. Free

delivery within limits of N. Y. City and Brooklyn.
Cash. A. S. Kalisch, Middle Village, L. I.

ALYSSUM
SWEET ALYSSUM—Little Gem, thum pots,

$15.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio

5000 .\LYSSUM—Little Gem. In bloom. 2H-in.
pots. $4.00 per 100, S35.00 per 1000. Double,

in bloom, 2'2-in. pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000. Now ready.

Estate of C. Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

AMARANTHTJS

1000 AMARANTHUS—Pickle plant. 2H-in.
pots, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

Estate of C. Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

AMARYLLIS

Watch for ad. of white hardy Amaryllis, m
The Florists' Exchange, fall of 1919.

H. W. Peterson, Poplar Bluff, Mo.

AMPELOPSIS

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—3-yr.. XX. $3.00 per

10. $25.00 per 100. 2-yr., No. 1, $2.50 per 10,

$18.00 per 100; 2-yr., No. 2, $2.00 per 10, $12.00

per 100: 2-yr., No. 3, $1.50 per 10, $9.00 per 100.

Red Bank Nurs., 331 Broad at.. Red Bank, N. J.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Good 2-yr. old

plants at $22.50 per 100. F. O. B. West Grove.

Pa. The Conard & Jones Co.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS

Plumosus nanus: 3000 3-in., $7.50 per 100, $60.00

Seedlings, 50.000 Plumosus nanus, $1.00 per 100,

$9.00 per 1000.

50,000 Sprengeri, $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON. INC., Cromwell. Conn.

ASPARAGU.'i PLUMOSUS—2l2-in.. $3. .50 per

100; seedlings, $10 per 1000. Sprengeri seed-

lings, SS.OO per 1000.
W. C. Ehmann, Corfu. N. \.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Extra fine plants.

l».-in. pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Sprengeri, 2-in., $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

The Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

ASPARAGUS—Plumosus and Sprengeri. Fine

3-in., $5.00 per 100. Cash.
J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings, extra

strong, S1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell. Strafford, Pa.

ASPARAGUS—P. N. and Sprengeri. See dis-

play ad., page 888.
J . F. Anderson. Short Hills. N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—All varieties. See

display. ^, ,, ,

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st.. New York

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings, $1.00

per 100. $7.50 per 1000. ^.
Holton & Hunkel Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—3-in. 6c.: SH-in.

7o.; 4-in. 10c. Cash, please.
.

Chas. T. May, R. R. 14, Dayton, Ohio.

iNEMONE (Wind Flower)—Whirlwind. Queen
Charlotte and Rubra. 214-in. pots, $3.50 per

100. The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

ASPARAGUS—Sprengeri seedlings. Strong and
healthy, $4.00 per 1000. Write for price on

quantity. O. Herms. New Port Richey. Fla.

ASPAR.4GUS—SPRENGERI. 2-in.. 3Hc. Cash
please. B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

Oontlniied an Kezt P>s*
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ASTEKS CARNATIONS
ASTERS—Vick's Royal, one of the best early

varieties; fine transplanted plants, ready for
shipment. Write. Shell pink, purple and rose.
Jl.OO per 100, $7.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Peter Brown, Lancast er, Pa.

ASTERS—Vick's strain, transplanted, royal
white, pink and lavender, S6.00 per 1000:

seedlings, S3.50 per 1000.
•I^_B._ Braun, Hightstown, N. J.

BEDDING PliANTS
We have everything in bedding stock. Write

for what you want.
E. D. Kaulback & Son. Maiden, Mass.

BEGONIAS
BEGONIAS—For May Delivery

Semperflorena and Erfordii, S4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn .

3000 BEGONIAS—Vernon, red and pink, 3-in.,
S7.00 per 100, SOO.OO per 1000. Now ready.

Estate of C. Ribsam. Trenton, N. J.

BERBERIS
BARBERRY—Write for right prices.
The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

BOUVABDIA
BOUVARDIA—Single. 2-in. pots, white and

pink, mixed, 84.50 per 100. Delivery after
May 15. Emaus Floral Co., Emaus , Pa.

BROWALLIA
BROWALLIA GIGANTEA—The best blue

flowered pot plant in existence. S3.00 per 100
The Good &. Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

BUDDLEIA
BUDDLEIA MAGNIFICA
Two years, field-grown, at

812.00 per 100.
Purple flowers sell at 75c. to $1.00 per doi.

The Imlay Company Zanesville, Ohio

Bni,BS
BULBLETS (Corinels)—Crackerjack. Mrs. King,
Oakwood Mixture (fine.) perqt., SI.00; Burrell

Mme. Monneret, Blue Hybrids (.Silver Trophy
Sec. 3). per qt., $1.50: Candidum. .\nnie Wigman
El Dorado, per qt.. $3.00: Princepine. S2.00; Pink
Beauty, $2.50: per bu.. Oakwood. Mixture, $10 00-
Crackerjack, $12.00; Blue Hybrids and Mrs. King,
$15.00. Quarts prep.iid to 5tli zone. Cash with
order. Geo. S. WoodrulT. Independence. l a.

LILV—Giganteum. formosum. multiflorum,
rubrum, album, auratum. We are now booking

orders for fall delivery. We take orders from
one case to 1000 cases of any variety. We are
direct importers. American Bulb Co., 172 N
Wabash ave. . Chicago, 111.

GLADIOLI BULBS—SPECIAL BARGAIN
To close out a surplus of Mrs. Francis King,

we offer choice first size bulbs, Pa-in. and UD at
$17.50 per 1000.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
1608-20 Ludlow st. Philadelphia, Pa.

GLADIOLUS—Bargain to hold good as long ai
Bto k on hand. America, 1>^ in. and up

$20.0 per 1000. Cash. Ready for immediato
or Sp ing delivery. Fine, clean home-grown
stock Prices on any other variety cheerfully
given, F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay. N. Y.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, and other Dutch Bulbs
should be ordered now; the supply is limited

but we can fill early orders, therefore don't delay.
Write us today for new wholesale list. F J
Grootendorst & Sons, 2 Stone St., New York City.

BULBS—Of all descriptions. Write for prices.
C. Keur & Sons, (Hillegom, Holland,)

New York Branch: 8 to 10 Bridge st.

GLADIOLI—(Home Grown). Very best bulbs.
See di8pla.v, page 885.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth at., New York
Headquarters for Dutch and French Bulbs

F. Rynveld & Sons
61 Vesey St., New York

CAI.LAS
CALLA DEVONIENSIS—Godfrey, 2M-in. pots,

$6.00 per 100.
The Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

CAMPANULA
CAMPANULAS (Canterbury Bells)—3 colors.

$4.00 per 100.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

CANNAS
CANNAS—4-in., King Humbert, Florence Vaug-

han, A. Bouvier, I23-2C. Orders 250, 10c. each.
Good, strong stock, from own grown bulbs, ready
to ship at once. Brant Bros, Inc., Utica, N. Y.

CANNAS—King Humbert. Out of 3H-in. pots,
$10.00 per 100. Cash.

E. D. Kaulback & Son, Maiden, Mass.

CANNAS—3-in. See display ad.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st., New York

For best up-to-date Cannas, get new price
list The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Continiied on Nezt Ooluma

CARXATIOXf;-.3000 Miss Theo. pink. $35.00
per 1000: 1500 Ward, pink, $35.00 per 1000:

1000 Matchless, white. $35.00 per 1000. Strong
cuttings from sand. Will close out the lot for
$32.50 per 1000.

Estate of C. Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

7000 CARNATIONS—Matchless. Strong, trans-
planted cuttings. $45.00 per 1000. Will sell

the lot for $40.00 per 1000.
Estate of C. Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display

.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st.. New York.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

New Vareties Standard Chrysanthemums
R. C, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000. Barbara Davis, December Queen,
Helen Lee, Richmond, Yondota.

The Chadwicks
R. C, 75c. per doz., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000. Chadwick Supreme, Golden Chadwick,
W. H. Chadwick.

*General List Standard Chrysanthemums
Alice Day, Autocrat. Chieftain, Chrysolora,
December Gem, Early Frost, Early Rose,
Edwin Seidewitz. Golden Glow, Golden Queen,
Greystone, Harvard, Major Bonnaffon, Mistle-
toe. Modello, Mrs. M. R. Morgan, Nagoya,
October Herald, Pacific Supreme, Patty,
Roman Gold. Smith's .advance. Smith's Im-
perial, Tekonska, Tiger, Tints of GoM, Unaka,
White Bonnaffon, White Chieftain.

'•'General List Pompon Chrysanthemums
Baby Delphine Dodge, Donald, Fairy Queen,
Frank Wilcox, Golden CUmax. Golden Harvest,
Harvest Moon, Hilda Canning. Little Gem,
Lilla, Lillian Doty, Mary, Niza. Romaine
Warren, Skibo, Western Beauty, White Lillian
Doty.

'•'General Collection of Singles
Dusky Maid, Emile, Gipsy, Gtladys Duckham,
Golden Mensa, Margaret Waite, Mensa, Miss
Isabelle, Mrs. W. E. Buckingham, Polly Dun-
can, Wenonab.

'''Anemone Chrysanthemum—Eugene Langaulet.
*Prices for the four groups thus starred are:
R. C, 60c. per doz., $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per
1000. Arnold-Fisher Company, Woburn, Mass.

Rooted From
Cuttings pots

Per 1000 Per 1000
White Chieftain $30.00 $40.00
Charles Rajer 30.00 40.00
Patty 30.00 40.00
Tints of Gold 30.00 40.00
Bonnaffon 30.00 40.00

Pompon Varieties
Fairy Queen 30.00 40.00
Golden Climax 30.00 40.00
Diana 30.00 40.00
Souvenir D'Or 30.00 40.00
Mrs. E. D. Godfrey 30.00 40.00
White Mensa 30.00 40.00
Isabelle 30.00 40.00

Guaranteed Stock
Charles E. Meehan, 6 South Mole St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The best collection of commercial varieties.

See display this issue.
C. U. Liggit. Wholesale Plantsman,

325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—$2.00 per 100. $20.00
per 1000. 200 Early Frost; 150 Unaka; 150

Crystal Gem; 300 Golden Queen; 150 Smith's
Ideal: 100 Marigold; 300 Smith's Advance: 100
Seidewitz: 100 Pink Frick; 200 White Razer;
100 Mrs. Morgan: 150 Hilda Canning; 350 Little
Gem; 350 Zenobia; 150 Angelique; 350 Orea; 300
Mary Richardson: 100 Godfrey: 100 Margaret
Waite. W. C. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C. and plants from
2J^-in. pots our specialty. Ask for catalogue

of 184 best 'Mums. Oct. Frost, P. Rose, Gl. of
Pacific, Comoleta. Bonnaffon, Diana, Nordi,
P. Queen, L. Doty, Overbrook, G. West, Lillia,
Buckingham. Red R. Hood. R. C, $2.25 per
100, $20.00 per 1000.

Stafford Conservatories, Stafford Springs, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2}i-in., fine stock, free
from all disease; guaranteed. Early Snow,

Marigold, Tints of Gold, Pink Chieftain, Maj.
Bonnaffon, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. Cut-
tings of above, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
Ready now.

(Jlarence Alwine, Aldan, Del. Co., Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Golden Queen, Major Bonnaffon, Oconto,

Unaka, White Helen Frick, Hilda Canning, Little
Gem. From 2Ji-in. pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000: Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000. Not less than 25 of a variety at 100;
250 at 1000 rate.

Elmer D. Smith it Co. .'\drian. Mich.

Oontiaited •> Next Oaliuna

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Leading market sorts

Send for list

Wm. Swayne, P. O. Box T. Kennett Square, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cuttings

We offer all of the beat standard varieties for

prompt delivery.
S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY

1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted C.;ttings.
Early Snow. P. Supreme, Henrv Paw. $2.00 per

100, $18 00 per 1000. The above are from cold-
grown plants.
Kenyon Ave. Floral Co., Wakefield, R. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — 4000 transplanted,
Chrysolora and Enguehard, $18.00 per 1000; 375
Turner, 2'4-in. pots. $3.50 per 100; 375 Marigold,
yellow, 2 U-in. pots. $3.50 per 100; 700 Pink Shaw,
early, 2'.^-in. pots, $3.50 per 100.

Estate of C. Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C. Smith's Adv.,
Pacific Supreme, Unaka, Golden Glow, Golden

Queen, Pink Chieftain, Buckingham, Mensa,
Wilcox, Godfrey, Golden Climax. R. C. $2.00
per 100; from soil, $3.00 per 100.

Louis Braun. Greenlawn, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Hardy pink and white,
field plants, strong roots, $5.00 per 100. Cash,

please.
Green Acres Nurseries. Newark. Wayne Co., N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Bonnaffon and Early
Frost. Strong, Rooted Cuttings, $15.00 per

1000. Cash with order.
John McFarland, North Easton. Mass.

•MUM CUTTINGS—1500 Chas. R.izer, 250
Oconto, $2.50 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Cash.

Theo . Strczeski, Wortendyke, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2M-in., strong plants
of Yellow Bonnaffon, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Newton Rose Conservatories, Newtonville. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—See display ad.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St.. New York.

CLEMATIS

CLEMATIS PANICULAT.^—2-in.. for field

planting, extra strong, $4.00 per 100, $33.00
per 1000. The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

CLEM.\TIS—Paniculata. Seedlings. $15.00 per
1000. Cash with order, please. Samuel V.

Smith, 3323 Goodman St., Philadelphia, Pa.

COLEUS
COLEUS—R. C. Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii,

in large quantities; 15 other good varieities in
smaller lots. Clean, strong, well Rooted Cuttings,
$8.00 per 1000, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. Nahlik, 261 Lawrence st.. Flushing, N. Y.

30,000 COLEUS—Now ready. Verschaffeltii,
Victoria. Golden Bedder, 2 '2-in. pots. $4.00 per

100. $35.00 per 1000. 5000 Fancy, large leaf,

2H-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Estate of C. Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

COLEUS—Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii, Fire-
brand. Beckwith Gem, Trailing Queen, pink and

vellow and other good varieties. 2.'4-in. pots,
$3.50 per 100, $32.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Russell Hay, Market St., East Paterson. N. J.

COLEUS—R. C. Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder
and mixed. $1.00 per 100; 2-in.. mixed, S3.00 per

100. W. J. Frederick, 29 Helderberg av.,
Schenectady. N. Y.

COLEUS—Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii. 2)i-
in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000

rate. Good, strong stock.
Brant Bros. Inc., Utica, N. Y.

COLEUS—Finest collection (no mealy bug).
2-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. $27.50 per 1000.

Grand plants: cheaper than cuttings in the long
run. The Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

COLEUS—Out of 2}4-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Cash. E. D. Kaulback & Son, Maiden, Mass,

COLEUS—Fancy, mixed, 2}i-in., $35.00 per
1000. Chas. Zimmer. West CoUingswood, N. J.

COLEUS—R. C. and 2)'4-in. See display page
885. Roman J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th St., New York

DAHIiIAS

COLUMBINES

COLUMBINE (Aquilegia). Mixed, long spurred
from prize winning plants of Mrs. Elliott of

Scotland, $4.00 per 100.

The Good & Reese Co., .Springfield, 0.

DAHLIAS

DAHLIAS—Best commercial varieties: Sylvia,

Lyndhurst. Minnie McCullough. Genl. Buller,

Jack Rose. Wildfire Century, Rose Pink Century.
Strong, field-grown roots, $5.00 per 100. Minnie
Burgle, $15.00 perlOO. John Wanamaker, Queen
of Hearts, Richmond, Mrs. Wendell Reber. Mrs.
Jos. Lucas, Geisha Century, $10.00 per 100. This
is strong stock, extra value.
Spring Lake Dahlia Farm, Spring Lake, N. J

Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.
The largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER
East Bridgewater, Massachusetts

Trade list and descriptive catalogue ready 0/
selected Dahlias, of the choicest and most depend-
able varieties, for cutting and exhibition. Long
Island Dahlia Gardens, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y .

10 tubers, all different, labeled. oOc. 5 seta

(.50 Dahlias), S2.00 All prepaid. Catalog free.

Bungalow Gardens, (Dahha Hobbyists), Net-
cong, N. J.

IS Dahlias, no two alike, labeled true to name,
$1.. 11 sets (19S tubers). $10. Prepaid. Trade
List free. Alt. F. Clark. "The D.ahliast," Netcong,
.Stanhope. N. J.

DAHLIAS—Field clumps, light colors. $8.00 per
100. H. Molter. Spruce st, W. Hempstead,L.I.

DAISIES
DAISIES—Nice plants, in 5-in. pots, in bud and
bloom. $2.50 per doz.

W. Rummler, Caristadt, N, J.

200 D.\ISIES—Bellis. Double, 4-in. pots, $15.00
per 100. Now ready.

Estate of C. Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

DELPHINIUMS
DELPHINIUM—Belladonna. Light blue, l-yr,

$1.00 per doz.. $7.00 per 100: 2-yr., $1.20 per
doz., $9.00 per 100. Strong, field-grown, freshly
dug. Other hardy plants and bulbs in Spring
Trade List. Wayside Gardens. Mentor. Ohio.

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA
20.000 214 -in.. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Cash
Wm. Swayne, P. O. Box T., Kennett Square, Pa.

DIGITALIS

DIGITALIS (Fox Glove). 2!.-4-in.. fine, strong
plants. $4.00 per 100.
The Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

DRACAENAS
DRACAENA INDIVISA—Pot grown plants.

5-in. pots, $35.00 per 100.
6-in. pots, 50.00 per 100.
7-in. pots, 75.00 and $100 00 per 100.

Bobbink & Atkin s. Rutherford. N. J .

DRACaiNA INDIVISA—Extra large, 8-in. pot.
$1.25 each. Cash.

H. L. Patthey. Bay Shore, L. 1.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Extra large 5-in. 20o.
and 25c.; 6-in. 30c. Cash with order.

Geo. T. Clarke, Florist, Auburn. N. Y.

DRACiENA INDIVISA—Strong plants. 4-in.,

$15.00 per 100. Not afraid to send sample.
H. E. Rogers & Son. Spencerport. N. Y.

DRAC^NA INDIVISIA—Good, 4-in., ISc..

2.'4-in., 3c. Cash, please.
B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield, O.

DRACaiNA INDIVISA—500 5-in. pots, $20.00
per 100; 1000 4-in. pots. $12.00 per 100.

Estate of C. Ribsam. Trenton. N. J.

DRACjENA INDIVIS.i—6-in., 50c.: 4-in., 20c.
W. C. Ehmann, Corfu. N. Y.

DRACENA INDIVISA—5-in., $3.00 and $4.00
per doz. Cash. Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

DUSTY MILLER
DUSTY MILLER—Thumb pots, $1.5D per 100.

Cash, please. B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield, 0.

FERNS
HARDY FERNS 100 10 Each

.WiantumPedatum.maidenhair $8.00 $0.90 $0.10
Aspidium Goldiana. golden fern 8.00 .90 .10

Asplenium Thelypt.. silver spl.. 8.00 .90 .10

Ococlea Struthiopteris, ostrich.. S.OO .90 .10

Osmunda Cinnam and Cla.vton. 10.00 1.20 .15

Also 6 other varieties. Descriptive illustrated

list mailed free. 100 Ferns your selection, billed

100 rate. I.udwig Mosbeck. Askov. Minn.

POT GROWN FERNS 2-in. 3-in. 4-in.

Boston 6c. 12c. 20c.

Roosevelt 6c. 12c. 20o.

Whitmani 6c. 14c. 25c.

Cash, please.
The B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

FERNS—2M-in. pots: Scotti, $6.00 per 100.

$55.00 per 1000. Teddy Jr.. $7.00 per 100,

$65.00 per 1000. Verona, $8.00 per 100. $75.00 per

1000. Table Ferns. 2 '4-in. pots, best dish varie-

ties, assorted, $l).00 per 100. $.35.00 per 1000.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth St., New York

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity ; see advertisement on page 841. ;

J. F. Aiidcrson. Fern Specialist. Short Hills. N. J .
\

T,\BLE FERNS—300 fine assorted, out of 2 Ji-in-

pots. $5.00 per 100.
Wm. A. Dawson. Willimantie. Conn.

ContUined on Next Fas*

atinii Next Oolnaui F. L Ads Give Good Results
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STOCK FOR SALE
FEVZi&FEW

FEVERFEW—2H-iii.. $30.00 per 1000.
Charles Zimmer, West Collingswood, N. J.

FEVERFEW—Double. Strong, .3H-in., $8.00
per 100. Cash. Frank Sokol, Worcester, Mass .

FEVERFEW—Double white, 2H-ia., $25.00 per
1000. Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester. Mass .

FREESIAS
FREESI.-i PUIilTY I.MPROVED—Up to Jj-in..

$6 per 1000; up to 5^-in., $9.50 per 1000;
.Mammoth bulbs, over 5^-in., $15.00 per 1000;
large Jumbo bulbs, $18.00 per 1000. Buy early;

stock limited. -\nuTican Bulb Co., 172 N. Wa-
bash St., Chicago. Ill-

FUCHSIAS
FUCHSI.\ V.\RIEG-\T.\ — Quaker's Pride,
Clumps of 3 to o eyes, at $5 per 100 clump.';.

Cash. .1. R. Baumann, Rahway, N. J.

.'iOOO FUCH.SI.\.S—5 best blooming, 5-in. pots,

fine stock, $20.00 per 100; $175.00 per 1000.

Now ready. Estat.' ol C. Ribsam. Trenton, N. J.

FPlfKIAS
FUNKI.\—Vareigated clumps, 3 to 4 shoots to

the clump, $50.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100.

Divisions, strong shoots only, $22.50 per 1000,

$2.50 per 100. Potted, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.

Cash with order.
A. F. Johnson, Springfield Gardens, L. 1.

FUNKIA—Undulata Var. Fine stock, good
divisions, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000; large

clumps, $25.00 per 100.
F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

FUNKIAS—Variegated, divided roots, single eye,

$2.50 per 100. Chas. Frost, Kenilworth, N. J

GERAlflTTMS
GERANIUMS—26,000

Scarlet Bedder S. A. Nutt
A. Ricard Montmort
Marq. de Castellane Edmond Blanc

.3Vi-in., $15.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.
Beaute Poitevine, strong, 3^-in., $18.00 per 100
Ready for immediate shipment. Should be

seen to be appreciated.
Cash with order.
Sunnyside Greenhouse, Dover, N. J.

GERANIUMS—1-in., bud and bloom: S. A.
Nutt, Castellane, Jean Oberle, Ricard, Poite-

vine, Hill, Barney and Dagata, assorted, $15-00
per 100. 2-in., Viaud, Oberle, Pressilly and Hill,

assorted, $4.00 per 100- Ivy Geraniums, 2-in.,

Rycroft's Surprise, Caesar Frank and other
varieties, mixed, $4.00 per 100. Cash.
Jacobs Bros., Peoria, 111.

GERANIUMS—From 2>-4-in. pots, ready for

shipment: Richard, Poitevine, Nutt, Mrs. Law-
rence, Buchner, Mme. Barney, Montmort, $65.00
per 1000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koenig,
Geranium Specialist, 566 Hamilton ave.. West
New York. N. J.

GERANIUMS—4-inch
In bud and bloom

$20.00 per 100
Poitevine and Ricard
C. E. Rossiter & Son

10th & Walnut sts .Sunbury, Pa.

GER.\NIUMS—Nutt and Poitevine, in bud and
bloom, well branched, 4-in.. $20.00 per 1000.

Cash. Ready now.
H. C Stevens Sons, Greenwich, N. Y.

GER.\NIUMS—1-in., extra hoavv. in blooni-
-\utt, Poitevine, Hill, Double Grant, $20-00

per 100. Immediate shipment- Cash.
William Mears, Rumson, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Mostly Nutt and Buchner;
some Ricard. Poitevine and Viaud. 3'->-in.

$15-00 per 100; 4-in., $20.00 per 100. Cash.
Frank Sokol, Worcester, Mass.

GERANIUMS—Fine, strong plants, in bud and
bloom, 4-in., mixed, including Nutt, Poitevine,

Ricard and American Beauty. $15.00 per 100.
Edward Whitton, York & Walnut sts.. Utica. X.Y.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 2-in-, $14-50 per 100.
$10.00 per 1000; 3 U-in., $15.00 per 100. Poite-

vine, 3
> 2-in.. SIS.OO per 100. Alexander Hay,

II. F. D. 3, Paterson, N. J.

20,000 GERANIU.MS—Nutt. Poitevine, Scarlet
Maison. .514.00 per 100. $125.00 per 1000; 3,i-,-in

pots, Presille, Id.iihl,. White, now ready.
Est:it.-. ..f (-'- Uil-.>.um. Trenton, X- J-

GERANIUMS—S. A Nutt and Poitevine, 3H-in.
well established, $15.00per 100. Immediate ship-

ment. V. T. Sherwood, Cbarlestown, N. H.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 4-in., strong plants,
delivery now. $20.00 per 100. Cash with order.

R. H. Messenger. Brattleboro, Vt.

GERANIUMS—Nutt. Strong plants, out of
3}i-in., $12.50 per 100. Cash. Immediate

dehvery. .\lfred B. Copeland, Russell, Mass.

GERANIU.MS—3
1 2-in., $20.00; 4-in., $25.00 per

100: Poitevine, Nutt, Ricard and White. Cash.
Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 3 '-.-in., fine stock.
$15.00 per 100. $140-00 per 1000-

Tripp Floral Co-, Walton, N. Y'.

GERANIU.MS— Nutt, Poitevine and Ricard.
Strong. 3 '2-in. plants. $2000 per 100. Cash.

S. G- Benjamin, Fishkill. N. Y.

ContlBned •» Hazt Ooln^u

Own and keep Victory Liberty Bonds.

STOCK FOR SALE
OBBAHIUMS

GERANIUMS—Out of 3H-in. pots. $20.00 100.
Caah. E. D. Kaulback & Son, Maiden, Maaa.

GIiAPIOIil
VERY SPECIAL

Owing to lack of growing space, we offer stock
of the finest fancy florists' mixture Gladioli at the
following bed-rock cash price:
We claim this the most perfect mixture in the

world, all strictly high-grade aorta and a bonanza
for florists.

Fancy Florists* Mixture Per 1000
1^-in. and up $12.00
H-in. to IJ^-in 8.00
J-i-in. to 5i-in 5.00
Up to H-in... 2.50
At these prices you are offered a mixture which

has taken years to build up and ia well worth
double the price.
H. E Meader, Gladiolus Specialist, Dover, N. H.

A lucky streak brings us an excellent stock of
extra fine Gladioli bulbs at a remarkably low
price, and we "pass a good thing along." About
100 different varieties, and probably some sur-
prises, are contained in this superb mixture;
average size 1 '^ to H4'-in. diameter. They are
from a grower of 22 years' experience, growing all
his own bulbs from seed only; as a labor of love,
and not of profit—a man who will plant 200,000
bulbs of his own raising this season, besides grow-
ing a half million new seedlings as well. While
they last (and that won't be long), we will sell

these extraordinary bulbs at an ordinary price:
100 for $2. (mailed, $2.25); 1000 for $17.50.
Clarence B. F. X. Fargo, Frenchtown, N. J.

GLADIOLUS—Planting stock. 87500 America,
H-H-in., $7.00; 5500 Willy Wigman, H-in.,

$14.00; 500 Peace. I'-i-in.. $18.00; 4500 Hohen-
zoUern. H-i^-, $15.00; 200 Pink Progressive,
IM-in., $20.00; 390 Parliament, l^-in., $35.00;
1500 L'ImmacuIee, 34-in.. $20.00; 1000 Electra,
34-in.. $14.00; 500 Liebesfeuer. l^-io. $35.00; 53
.Majestic (finest new pink), each 50c.; 250 Queen
of the Whites, 1 !'4'-in., $35.00; 135 Due of Welling-
ton, IK-in.. $75.00. All per 1000.

Bulblets, 25 qts. America, 50c. per qt.; 35 qta.
Golden West. $1.00 pet qt.

Vaughan's Seed Stoie, 43 Barclay St., New York.

HOME-GROWN GLADIOLI
Young, healthy stock, 2 yr. old, average lyiin.,

fine for outdoor planting:
1000

America $15.00
Augusta 15.00
Brenchleyensis 15.00
Empress of India 15.00
Mrs. F. King 15.00
Panama 20.00
N. Leon Wintwr, Weat Grove, Pa.

EXPRESS PREPAID FOR CASH.
l':.-2-in. up 13-4-1 J^ 1-1 '4

Panama, best pink $3.00 $2.50 $2.00
America, pink 2.25 1.50
Augusta, white 2.25
Brenchleyensis, red 2.25 1.75 1.50
F. King, red-pink 2.25 1.75 1.50
Princepine. early red 3.00 2.00 1.65

Express paid for cash. California grown.
Wire or write. Brown Bulb Ranch, Capitola,
Calif., or Noblesville, Ind.

STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE

HEUOTROPE
4000 HELIOTROPE-Lavender, blue and white.

4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100, $100-00 per 1000.
Now ready. Estate of C. Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

HEMEROCAIXIS
HEMEROC-\LLIS—Flava (Lemon Lily). Large

roots, $5.00 per 100. Cash, please.
Green .\cre3 Nurseries, Newark,Wayne Co.. N. Y.

HOIJ.THOOKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Double, in red. maroon, pink

white and yellow. $6.00 per 100: $50.00 per
1000. Single, mixed colors. $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000. Other hardy plants and bulbs
also. Wayside Gardens. Mentor, Ohio.

HOWEYSPOBXES
HONEYSUCKLE—Halls Japan, 2-in. pots,

strong plants. $4.00 per 100.
The Good Ji Reese Co.. Spring6eld, O.

HTSRANGEAS
HYDRANGE.\S—Rooted Cuttings. Ready im-

mediately after Easter. All cuttings taken
from the best selected wood. French varieties
and Otaksa. Radiant Chautard, Bouquet Rose,
Babv Bimbinette. .Mine- Moulliere, Otaksa, $4-00
per loo, $35-00 per 1000-

C- U- Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
325 Bulletin Bldg-, Philadelphia, Pa-

HYDRANGE.\S—French varieties, in bud and
bloom, for May and Memorial Day delivt-ry.

A. Colle, Doylestown. Pa.

THIS
IRLS—Madame Chereau, Black Prince, Floren-

tine .Alba, Her Majesty, Queen of May, Siberian
white and purple. $."j-00 per 100.
Green .\cres Nurseries, Newark,Wayne Co., N. Y .

Oontiiined on Next Oolnaia
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ORCHIDS
105 Cattleya Trianffl

First check for $150.00 takes the lot.
100 assorted Orchids at $145.00 the lot.

110 large plants, assorted Cattleyas, $2.75 each.
These plants must be sold at once and are bar-

gains.
Miltonia Conservatory

180 Wheeler av.. Providence. R. I.

ORCHIDS—300 fine plants. Price reasonable.
Quidnick Greenbousea, Inc., P. O. Box 504,

Anthony, R. I.

PAMDAKU8
Per 100

Pandanus Veitchii. from open, for 3-in. pots.$6-00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8,00
Pandanus Veitchii. from open, for 6-in. pots. 12.00

Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for
Spring dehvery at $10-00 per 100.

J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER. FLA.

PAirSDSB
P.-INSIES—50,000 good sized plants ; large blooms

dark, mixed colors and Lord Beaconsfields.
From .\ugust sown seed, field-grown stock- No
order too large. Put up in baskets, if called for.
Free delivery on full load lots in Brooklyn and
N. Y. City. Plants sold on the farm only. No at-
tention paid to C.O.D. or Express orders. $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000 plants. W. J. Krum-
menacker. Central Ave.. Elmont, L. I., R. 4,
Box 107.

PAN.SIES—Snow Queen or mixed Triinardeau,
also .\rabis -Alpina, transplanted, $1-00 per 100,

$.S-00 per 1000-
,lohn Peterson, Saratoga Springs, N- Y.

Contiiiiied on Next ColontB

They can't walk back! Buy
Victory Bonds!

PANSIES
ENGLISH IVY—Hardy. Large leaf, extra

fine, 3 plants out of 3-in. pots. $8.00 per 100.
Small leaf, out of 2'-a-in. pots, 3 plants to a pot,
extra fine, $8.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.
Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman St., Phila. , Pa.

ENGLISH IVY—1-in. pots, good, bushy stock
$15.00 per 100; 3H-'n. pots, $12.00 per 100;

2H-in. pots, 3 plants in pot, $5.00 per 100. W. G.
Eisele, 327 Cedar aye.. West End, N. J.

2000 IVY—Parlor or German. 2U-in., pots, $4-00
per 100, $35-00 per 1000. Now ready.

Estate of C. Kibsam, Trenton, N. J.

ENGLISH rVY—3-in., extra heavy, 3 plants to
pot, $12.00 per 100. Cash.

Wilham Mears, Rumson. N. J.

1000 GERMAN IVY—SJi-in. pots. $15.00 per
100. $125.00 per 1000. Now ready.

Estate of C. Ribsam. Trenton. N. J.

PARLOR IVY—2-in. pots. $3.00 per 100-
The Good & Reese Co-. .Springfield, O.

JESSAMINE
JESSAMINE PRIMULINU.M—The yellow Jes-

samine, hardy as far north as Kentucky. $3.50
per 100. The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O .

I.ANTANAS

L.\NT.\NAS—5 sorts, ready for shift, $4.00 per
100. The Good iS; Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

LOBELIA
LOBELI.A—TraiUng .Sapphire (new), twice trans-

planted, fine for hanging baskets, $2-00 per 100.
Ready May 1st.

.Muskogee .Sbrubber.v Garden. Muskogee, Ok la.

LOBELI.\—Crystal Palace- Seedlings, 50c. per
100; 2i4-in.. 2Hc.

W. E. Trimble Greenhouse Co.. Princeton, 111 -

MARGDERITES
MARGUERITES

Single, 2)i-in. pots. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000
A. N. Pierson. Inc. Cromwell. Conn.

MARGUERITES—.Single white, strong. 3H-in.,
$8.00 per 100. Cash.

Frank Sokol, Worcester, Mass.

MARIGOLDS
1000 -MARIGOLD-Orange King. In bloom,

5-in- pots, $12-00 per 100, $110-00 per 1000-
Now ready- Estate of C. Ribsam, Tren ton. N. J-

MYRTLE
MYRTLE (Crepe)—For covering graves, etc.

Fine, strong clumps, ready May and later,
$6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 Weat 28th St., New York

CREPE .MYRTLE—Out of 4-in. pots, extra
strong plants, fit for 5 and 6-in. pots, $3.00

per doz. Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

NURSERY STOCK
Let me price your Nursery stock. No one

packs better or ships quicker. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

ORCHIDS

PANSIES—See display, page 884.
Leonard Cousins, Jr., (Concord Junction, Mass.

PANSIES—150,000 Steele's Mastodon and
Private Stock strain. Immense size blooms,

rarest and richest combination of colors: large,
stocky, plants, in bud and bloom. $1-50 per 100.
$15.00 per 1000. Cash. No order too large or
too small. R. W. McClure, Sunnyslope CJardens,
401 McClure Ave., Syracuse. N. Y.

MAMMOTH PANSIE.S—Good, stocky, trans-
planted. field-grown plants, in bud and bloom.

Mixture of Mastodon. Private Stock, Gassier,
Odier, Masterpiece and Madam Perrit. The seed
was saved from selected stock of the above
varieties- $1.50 per 100.

W. W. Macker, Dighton, Mass.

PEONIES
PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.

Harmel Peony Co.. Berlin. Md.

PETTTNIAS
PETUNIAS—Diener's Ruffled Monsters, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight

-

8««d in separate colors; red. pink, variegated
white, flesh pink, frilled and mixed colors. 50c.
per pkt. Richard Diener Co., Kentfield, Cat.

3000PETUNIAS—Double fringed. 33Mn. $10-00
per 100. $80-00 per 1000: single fringed. 3-in..

$8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000; Rosy Morn, 3-in..
$6.00 per 100, $50-00 per 1000.

Estate of C. Ribsam. Trenton, N. J.

PETUNIAS—Single. Dreer's Ruffled Giants of
Cahfornia, out of 2t^-in.. all ready for 3^-in.

pots. $4-00 per 100.
H. E. Rogers & Son. Spencerport. N. Y.

PETUNI.A—Single fringed, 2>4-in., large stock'
$4-00 per 100. Ready now. Cash, please.

H. C. .Stevens Sons, Greenwich, N. Y.

PETUNI.\S—.Single. 2 '4-in-. good, strong stock.
$5-00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

,
Brant Bros. Inc., Utica, N. Y.

PHLOX
3000 PHLOX—Drummondi. 214-in.. $4.00 per

100. $35.00 per 1000.
Estate of C. Ribsam. Trenton. N. J.

PHLOX—2-yr.. hardy, 12 finest 80rt8,5c, List
free. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

PHYSOSTEGIA
PHYSOSTEGIA VIRGINICA—Divided field-

grown clumps. $10.00 per 100.
The Audubon Nurseries. Audubon. N. J.

PRIVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

100 IOOO
2-yr., 12-18 in., 2 or more branches. $1.50 $10.00
2-yr., 18-24 in., 4-8 strong branches . 2.00 15.00
2-yr., 2-3 ft., 4-10 branche, 2.75 20.00
2.yr., 3-3)^ ft., 5-12 strong branches 4.00
Ball Privet, sheared good shape, 75c. each, $5.00
per 10. Have large quantity Privet hedging of
fine grade, cut back once and some twice. Special
price on car lot. -All packed free. Cash with
order. Red Bank Nurseries. 331 Broad St.,

Red Bank, N. J.

PRIVET 100 1000
3-yr., 18-24-in $2.00 $14.00
3-yr., well branched, 3-4 ft 2.75 25.00
3-yr., extra heavy, 4-5 ft 4.00 35.00

Cash with order
Chas. W. Schneider, Little Silver, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3-yr. old, 18-24 in., $15.00 per 1000; 3-yr. old,

12-18 in.. $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Packed free.

Harry B. Edwards, Little Silver, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
I have a nice lot of 12-18-in- 3 and more

branches, for $9.00 per 1000; boxing free. Cash.
Jacob D. Melhnger, R. R. 6, Lancaster, Pa.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET—Transplanted; good,
strong, 3-yr. old, well branched, $6.00 per 100-

Cash- Samuel Smith & Son, Jamestown, R- I.

BOSES
ROSES

Ready now. Hybrid Teas, Hybrid Perpetual,
Ramblers, in best forcing grade, 2-year old.

Prices on all above: 25 plants, $8.75; 50 plants,

$16.00; 100 plants, $30.00. Premier (new) Hi-'"-
100 plants $30.00: 250 plants, $70.00: 500 plants,

$125.00; 1000 plants, $250.00. Columbia. 2>i -in-,

100 plants $17-50; 250 plants. $37.50; 500 plants.

$75.00; 1000 plants. $150-00. Prices on standard
varieties on application. Bench grown, l)-2 to 2

years old. Varieties of Killarney Brilliant.

Milady, Sunburst, Radiance, Richmond, Ophelia.
Eillarneys, $16.00 per 100 and up. Ask for full

list of varieties.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th at.. New York.

BENCH PLANTS 100 1000

1-yr. American Beauty $12.00 $100.00

3-yr. Sunburst 12.00 100.00

2M-in. Sunburst 12.00 100.00
2).i;-in- Columbia lS-00 105.00

Ro'oted Cuttings, Columbia 12.00 100.00

Rooted Cuttings. RusseU 12.00 10000
Meyers & Samtman. Chestnut Hill. Phila.. Pa.

Oontliiiied on Next P>c«
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STOCK FOR SALE

ROSES

ROSES
See display this issue.

C U. Liggit. Wholesale Plantsinan,

325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

COLUMBIA ROSES
2'.'4-incb, Btrong

$17.50 per 100. $160.00 per 1000.

A. N. Kinaman, Inc., Austin, Minn.

ROSES
We offer a good selection of all of the standard

varieties of own root, and should be pleased to

nuote and advise time of delivery on application.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
1608-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia. Pa .

ROSE PLANTS—4-in. stock, grown for forcing;

propagated last Spring; strong plants. White
Killarney. $15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.

Write for prices on other varieties.

Roaemont Gardens, Montgomery. Ala.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Splendid, dormant 1-yr. old plants for re-

planting. $20.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.. MADISON. N. J .

BENCH PLANTS—Killarney Queen and Double
White Killarney. Flushing Rose Gardens,

69 Colden ave.. Flushing. L. I.

ROSES—2-yr., hardy, 40 best aorts. If you
want other hardy plants or trees, write. Satis-

faction guaranteed. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N.Y .

ROSES
2000 Killarney Brilliant, grafted, 3-inch 20c.

A. N. Pierson, Inc^ Cromwell. Conn.

8AI.VIAS

.S.ILVIAS—1000 Zurich, in bloom. 4-in. pots,

extra, $12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1000. 8000
not in bloom. 4-in. pots. $10.00 per 100. $80.00
per 1000. Now ready.

Estate of C. Ribsam. Trenton. N. J.

SALVIA—Splendens. Strong seedlings, out of

2H-in. pots, ready for shift. $3.50 per 100.

$30.00 per 1000.
Wm. A. Dawson, WiUimantic, Conn.

SALVIA—America, 2Ji-in-. 3Hc.; 3-in.. 6c.

Splendens. 2>i-in.. 3c.; 3-in.. 5c.

Bonfire. 2J<-in.. 3c.; 3-in., 5c.

W. H. Boyd, Dover, New Jersey

SALVIA—Bonfire. Seedlings, atrong, cool-

grown, 60c. per 100, by mail; $5 per 1000, by
express. Cash with order. R. Powell, Florist,

P. O. Box 266. White Plains. N. Y.

SALVIA—Bonfire. Extra atrong, transplanted
plants, ready for 3-in., $1.50 per 100, $12.00

per 1000. Prompt shipment. L. F. Graham.
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

SALVIA—Zurich. Large. Btrong. tranaplanted
seedlings. $1.50 per 100. $12.00 per 1000. Par-

cel Post, prepaid. Cash with order.
Peter Brown. Lancaster. Pa.

SALVIA—America. R. C. $15.00 per 1000;
2H-in.. $40.00 per 1000. Bonfire. R. C.

$10.00 per 1000; 2i^-in., 830.00 per 1000.
Charles Zimmer, West Collingawood, N. J.

SALVIA—Bonfire. 5000 extra 8trong,2!4- in.,

ready now for 4-in.. $4.00 per 100. Cash,
please. Dobba &. Son, Auburn. N. Y.

SALVIA—Splendens. 2-in. potted seedlings.
$2.50 per 100. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield, Ohio

SALVIA—Fireball. Heavy. 214-in.. 2)^c. Cash.
North Side Greenhouses. 1107 N. 1st St.,

Springfield. Ill-

SALVIA—Bonfire and Zurich. Extra heavy,
2',i-ia., $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

H. C. Stevens Sons. Greenwich, N. Y.

SALVIA BONFIRE—Out of 2'A-in.. $4.00 per
100. Strong stuff. Sample sent if asked for.

H. E. Rogers A- Son. Spencerport. N. Y.

SCHIZANTHUS
1000 SCHIZANTHUS—In bloom. S-in. pota,

$20,00 per 100; 1000 4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.
Now ready. Estate of C. Ribaam. Trenton, N. J .

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, beat

quality. 1000
Per 1,000 aeeda $3.50
Per 10,000 aeeda 3.00
Per 25,000 seeda 2.7S

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
1 10-118 Seventh St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Coatlaned on Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
SEEDS

Fresh new crop aeed from thrifty, vigoroue,
lath-house grown plants, used for seed only and
ripened under natural conditions. Superior to
seed from over-forced greenhouse plants. Used
by leading eastern wholesale growers who want
nothing but the best. Satisfaction guaranteed

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
1000 Seeds $1.25
5000 Seeds 5.00
Per pound 10.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
1000 Seeds $0.75
5000 Seeds 3.50
We pay delivery charges.

.lOHN R. WALSH.
.502 California st. San Francisco. Cal.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Greenhouse grown.
fresh stock, just arrived. $2.50 per 1000.

Sprengeri, 60c. per 1000. American Bulb Co.,

172 N. Wabash ave., Chicago, III.

CYCLAMEN—White, pink, red, white with pink
eye. pink with red eye. $9.00 per 1000; salmon.

$12.00 per 1000. .American Bulb Co.. 172 N.
Wabash ave.. Chicago. 111.

SNAPDRAGOirS
SNAPDRAGON—Ready now. 100 1000

Kcvstone, 2'A-in $6.00 $50.00
Giant Yellow 6.00 50.00
Phelps' White 6.00 50.00

C. U. Liggit. Wholesale Plantsman.
325 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia. Pa .

SN.APDR.AGONS-2)i-in. pots. Rose, scarlet,

pink, yellow, garnet. Some of these are branch-
ed. No rust. Thrifty, young plants. $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield. O.

SN.\PDRAGONS—Keystone, Phelps' White,
Giant Yellow and Defiance Red. 2>4-in. pots,

clean, husky stock. $4.00 per 100. Cash.
Emaus Floral Co., Emaus, Pa.

SNAPDRAGONS—Pink, yellow, white. 2.14 -in.

good, strong stock, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per
1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Bran t Bros. Inc.. Utica, N. \".

SNAPDRAGONS—Phelps' White and Nelrose.

2>i-in., $3.50 per 100. Phelps' White, Nelrose
and Keystone, R. C, $15.00 per 1000. Cash.
Geo. Milne, Winchester. Ma ss.

SNAPDR.\GON.S—Silver Pink, transplanted.
free from rust. $1.50 per 100. Delivery. May

1st . Muskogee Shruberry Garden, Muskogee, Okla

SNAPDRAGONS—R. C. Silver Pink, $2.50 per
100; Giant White, Y'ellow and Pink, SI. 50 per

100. The Audubon Nurseries, Audubon, N . J.

STOCKS
STOCKS—214 -in., Princess Alice, $30.00 per 1000.

Charles Zimmer, West CollingBWOod. N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE

TRADESCANTIA
TRADESCANTIA—Out of 3-in-pots. 3 plants

to a pot, brown and silver stripe, $6.00 per 100.

Good stuff. Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

TRADESCANTIA—Variegated. 2-in., $3.00 per
100. "The Audubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J,

VERBENAS

VINCAS
VINCAS—2-yr., strong and heavy, also long.

$15 per 100. Cash, please.
James T. Heal. Beverly. N. J.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Very bushy plants,

from 3-in. pots, $12.00 per 100. Cash.
H. L. Patthey, Bay Shore. L. I.

VINCAS—See display, page 8S5.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York,

VINCA VARIEGATA—3,^-in., $10.00 per 100
Cash. Frank Sokol, Worcester, Mass.

VINES

VINES, HONEYSUCKLES. ETC.^'Write for

right prices.
"The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

KUDZU VINE—2-in. pots, in foliage, $5.00 per
100. $45.00 per 1000.
The Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

VERBEN.A.S—Thumb pots. 4 to 6-in. above pots,

some in bloom; pink, striped, purple, scarlet,

white and blue. Can send in separate colors.

$1.50 per 100. Cash please.
B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, O.

VERBENAS

—

2)4-'m. pots, for the month of

Ma.v; good colors, fine stock. If you happen to

be looking for some, ring up 560 Astoria. L. I.,

T. W. Langa n.

VERBEN.AS—Separate and mixed, in bud and
bloom. 2'4-in., $3.00 per 100. Transplanted

plants, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash,
please^ H. C. Stevens Sons, Greenwich, N. Y.

VERBEN.AS—2J.4-in.. mixed colors; good, strong
stock. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000; 250 at

1000 rate. Brant Bros. Inc., Utica, N. Y.

VERBENAS—Selected strain, giant fl. R. C,
$15.00 per 1000; 2M-in., $30.00 per 1000.

Charles Zimmer. West Collingawood. N. J.

VINCAS
VINCA VARIEGATA— 10.000 R. C. extra

heavy, well branched, sand rooted: they are

equal to regular 2-in. stock and will make nice
Spring plants. $20.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

Dobba & Son, Auburn, N. Y.

VINCA—Var. 2!4-ia., potted 5 to 8-in. above
pots, $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000; strong

plant. Cash, please.
B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio

VINCA VAR.—4-in., S-16 leads, $12.50 per 100;
2H-in., $3.00 per 100. Cash.

Geo. L.Ely. Clyde. N.Y.

VINC AVARIEGATA—5000 4-in.. our usual fine

stock, extra heavy, ready now, $15.00 per 100.

Caab pleaae. Dobbs & Son, Auburn, N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong, 2-yr. old plants,
4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100. Cash.

S. G. Benjamin. Fishkill. N. Y.

VINC.\ VARIEGATA—4-in., $20.00 per 100.
Cash. Chas. H. Green. Spencer. Mass.

Continued on Nest Column

VIOLETS
VIOLETS—Princess of Wales. Fine heavy

rooted runners. These are selected stock we
grow for their free blooming qualities. $3.00 per
100. Cash with order, please.

Dobbs & Son, .\uburn. N. Y.

YALE—The best single Violet. Divisions. $2.00
per 100. by mail; $15.00 per 1000. bv express.

Chas. Black. Hightstown, N. J.

WANDERING JEW
WANDERING JEW—2 sorts, white striped and

rose striped. $3.00 per 100.

The Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
Golden Privet, yellow and green foliage, out

of 3-in. pots, bushy. $8.00 per 100. Ground Ivy.
out of 3-in. pots, can divide. $7.00 per 100. Ger-
aniums, out of 4-in. pots. Doyle. Nutt. A. Beauty,
strong plants. $17.50 per 100. Cuphea. 3-in.

pots, strong, bushy plants, cut back, $7.00 per
100. Double Stevia, out of

_
2-in. pots, well

branched, $3.50 per 100. Stevia, variegated, out
of 2-in. pots, $3.50 per 100. Ageratum, dazzling
blue, dwarf, free bloomer. 2-in. pots, $3.50 per
100. Lobelia, Crystal Palace, 3-in. pots, strong
plants. 86.00 per 100. Sweet Alyssum seedlings,

positively dwarf. 60c. per 100. Larkspur seed-
lings. 60c. per 100. Samuel V. Smith. 3323
Goodman St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

BARGAINS Per 100
Golden Glow $2.00
Iris, light blue 2.00
Lemon Lil.v 3.00
Paeoniea. mixed 4.(X)

Rhubarb, mammoth 4.00
W. P. Carre, Mantua, N. J.

GER.\NIUMS—Standard varieties, in bud and
bloom. 4-in.. $15.00 per 100; 2>4-in.. $6.50 per

100. Calendula, Orange King. 4-in., $10.00 per
100. Buyer must come with truck. Cash with
order, but will hold until wanted. Floral Hills

Gardens. G. F. Neipp. Prop.. Chatham. N. J.

1000 Geraniums—Poitevine; Al stock, in bud
and bloom, out of 4-in. pots, $20.00 per 100.

.Also Vinca, 4-in., $20.00 per 100. John M.
Barker, P. O . Box 225. Morristown. N. J.

Pot and tub Vines, Climbing, Roses, Specimen
Ivies in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy. New Rochelle.

N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
250.000 Early Cabbage Plants (field-grown):

Copenhagen Market. Early Jersey Wakefield.
Charleston Wakefield. Early .Summer. All Head
Early. Succession. Surehead. Ready now. $2.00
per 1000; 5000. $9.00; 10,000. $17.00; 20,000,
$32.00; 500. $1.25.

1,000.000 Tomato Plants (field-grown): Bonny
Best, Chalk's Jewel, John Baer, Matchless, Stone,
Red Rock. First ones ready about May 15th.

$2.00 per 1000; 5000, $9.00; 10,000, $17.00;
20.000. $32.00; 500. $1.25.

Seedling Tomato plants of above varieties for

transplanting or potting, ready now, $1.50 per
1000.

Snowball Cauliflower seedlings, S3.00 per 1000;
500. $1.75.

Potted Tomato Plants (grown and shipped in
square paper pots) of above varieties and Earliana,
$22.00 per 1000; $2.50 per 100; 50. $1.50.

Potted Egg Plants. $3.00 per 100; 50. $1.75.
Plant list and price list free.

F. W. Rochelle & Sons. Chester. N. J.

(Wholesale Vegetable Plants Exclusively 21 yciirs)

500,000 Cabbage Plants (Field Grown) Copen-
hagen Market. Charleston Wakefield. Surehead
and Succession. Ready now. $2.00 per 1000;
5000. $9.00.

Transplanted Cabbage. Tomato and Celery
Plants. All varietiea. $6.00 per 1000.

Potted Tomato Plants (ahipped in square
paper pota). Earliana. John Baer. Bonny Best.

Jewel. Matchless. Ponderosa and Stone. $22.00
per 1000; $2.50 per 100.

Potted Egg and Pepper Plants. $3.00 per 100.

1.000.000 Tomato Plants (Field Grown). lieadv
June 1st. $2.00 per 1000; 6000, $9.00; 10,000,
$17.00. Complete plant list free.

Paul F. Rochelle. Morristown. N. J.

SWEET CORN—Golden Bantam. $3.00 per bu.
Golden and Black Wax Beane. $6.00 per bu.

Geo. M. Biggs, SayviUe. N. Y.

Continued on Nest Column

STOCK FOR SALE
VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
LARGE ASPARAGUS ROOTS—For quick

results. 6-yr. roots. $2.75 per 100. $18.00 per
1000; 4-yr. roots. $2.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000;
3-yr. roots, $1.25 per 100. $7.50 per 1000. 2-yr.
roots. 95c. per 100. $4:90 per 1000.
Harry P. Squires. Good Ground, N. Y.

Charleston Wakefield Cabbage plants, read]
for the field. $2.00 per 1000. Tomatoes; Jobl
Baer, Crackerjack, Earliana, for transplanting
potting, $1.50 per 1000. Cash with order.

Arthur Cornelia. Wenonah. N. J.

CABBAGE—2.000,000 fine, field-grown plants.
Wakefield. Succession. Allhead Early. Copen-

hacen Market and Danish Ballhead: 600. $1.25;
1000. $2.25: postpaid; express. $1.75 per 1000;
10.000 $15.00. Cash. Shipped anywhere. Well
packed. Tidewater Plant Co.. Franklin, Va.

TOMATOES—Bonnv Best, transplanted, $4 per
1000; seedlings. $1.60 per 1000.

J. B. Braun, Hightstown. N. J

Early Mammoth Sweet Corn, grown by a foca

market gardener. $15.00 per 100 lbs.

Geo. Hall, Arielphia. N. J.

VEGETABLES AND FKUITS

VEGETABLE PLANTS—For store trade. 15
plants grown in till. Celery. Cauliflower

Peppers. Egg Plants. Lettuce. Cabbage. Koh
Habi. Tomatoes. 15 plants in till and 100 plants
in flat; John Baer. Red Plum. Ponderosa. Earli-

ana, Chalk's. Strawberry plants, 12 plants
in till. All plants in till, $12.00 per 100. Cash.
W. J. Krummenacker. Central Ave., Ehncjnt, L.I.,

N. Y., R. 4, Box 107.

FRUITS

ST. REGIS EVERBEARING RASPBERR1
Plants—60c. doz., $3.25 100. $30.00 1000. All

leading varieties Raspberry. Blackberry. Gooa«
berry. Currant and Grape plants. Catalog fre .

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y.

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY PLANTS- ^

Progressive. $1.90 100. $11.60 1000. A> I

leading varieties Strawberry plants. Catalog fre .

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE
8-roomed house and 3 acres of good ground

6uitable for florist or poultry farm, adjoining prop-
erty of undersigned, who aUo will give full in-

formation.
Lehnig »St Winnefeld, Hackensack. N. J.

SPECIAL LOW PRICE
MODERN GREENHOUSES

1-150x21 feet.

1-204x56 feet.

1-150x35 feet.

Several concrete-built hot beds and fine dwelling
bouse.
A large stable and 3>-3 acres of land in Phila-

delphia.
Value—S26.000.—will be sold for $18,000.

Apply MICHELL'S SEED STORE
518 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

An opportunity at Summit, N. J.

For Sale
Entire greenhouse plant, with 8 acres, dwelling,

barn, sheds, city water: elec. lights; sewerage;
large street frontage; trolley, etc.

E. L. McKiigan, Attorney,
Littell Building

Summit, Union Co., N. J. Phone: 497 R.
or

C. H. Hagert
1005 S. St. Bernard st..

Phone: Woodland 2213J Philadelphia, Pa.

Opportunity to start commercial greenhouse
and nursery business. Ideal soil and location,

OQ south side of Long Island.
Wm. Foth, Sayville, L. I.

(Concluded on page 890)
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SEMI-CURVILINEAR
Range of Houses Erected at Loretto, Pa.

AFTER all is said and done,

^^^ what five house layout can

beat this arrangement, with

its main house joining the work-room

by a connecting passage; and the

three parallel houses on either side

and the center

!

For perfection of even heat dis-

tribution you can't beat it; which,

of course, works for decided coal

economy.

For compactness it is ideal.

The space between the houses

makes just the protected place needed

for the frames.

For a layout of its size, we doubt if

there is one having as many things,

both big and little, in its favor.

It was among the first ranges of

importance in which our Semi-Curvi-

linear Gjnstruction was used. Name
of owner sent on request.

The architect at once saw its

Why not call your employer's attention to
the practicalnesa of this plan and the ad-
vantages of the Semi-Curvilinear Construc-
tion ? Send us his and your name, and we

will send you our new catalog

practical, as well as ornamental ad-

vantages over others, and promptly

adopted it as the standard in his

office.

This endorsement, coming as it

does from a prominent architect of

such recognized high standing, can

but influence those of you who are

still at all doubtful of its merits.

It surely does combine all the

essential advantages of the curved

eave house, the curvilinear house,

and the straight roof one with gutter

and continuous side ventilation.

Of course, if you prefer the Stand-

ard Curved Eave, with its un-

deniable attractiveness, then we will

gladly build your house that way.

But why go backwards? Why not

have the very last improvements ?

You know we go anywhere for

business.

Or to talk business.

t

m

m

HitcKitvsfs^ Cotivpanv*—
^Cmltllj^

——*-

—

^^
General Offices and Factory, ELIZABETH, N. J.

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

BOSTON
201 Devonshire St.

dh

%

m

m

Having an upper and lower level permits of using the lower one for a most convenient and valuable storage space

mmmmmi mmmmmm
Wh«D ordeiinr* pleas* mention Tbe Bxchuive

^m'i mmmmm^mmmmmmmBmi'm€m4':m
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Owing to War Conditions
Last year and consequent uncertaintieB, we carried over a Burplua of our

Two New Roses
ROSALIND and SILVIA

The stock has been carried over in cold houses during the Winter, and is now in prac-
tically dormant condition. The plants are very strong and healthy, and can be planted at
once, if the houses are ready, or can be shifted into 4-inch pots for later planting. They
will make splendid stock, especially for early planting, as they are very strong and healthy,
and are ready to make a strong growth. We offer the stock as long as unsold at the prices
named below.

ROSALIND (A Glorified Ophelia)
The particular value of this variety lies in its exquisite coloring, which ia quite different

from Ophelia. When the buds first show color they are bright coral, which changes to apri-
cot-pink as the buds develop, and when fully developed they are a most beautiful shell-pink.
The 8ower is much more double than Ophelia, having at least one-third more petals. It
is also delightfully fragrant. In habit of growth it is identical with Ophelia, from which it is
a sport. Rosalind originated with us three years ago, and, when grown side by side with
Opnelia, it is far superior to that variety.

Awarded first prize at the International Flower Show, New York, in March, 1917, for
best new Rose.

Awarded additional silver medal at same show for display oj Rosalind.
Awarded silver medal by the Horticultural Society of New York.
Awarded silver medal by the Tarrytown Horticultural Society.
Awarded, also, numerous certificates.

Strong plants, 2>i-inch pots, $150.00 per 1000.
Extra heavy plants, 3H-inch pots, S20.00 per 100

SILVIA (Yellow Ophelia)
This IB another beautiful sport of Ophelia which originated with ua. The buds are

long and pointed, and are a beautiful sulphur-yellow, which changes to creamy yellow as
the flower opens, and when fully developed, are pure waxy white. It is a flower of unusual
size when fully expanded—6ve inches in diameter. It rpsembles the popular hardy
climber Silver Moon, showing the same pronounced
cluster of yellow stamens in the center. Exquisite in
bud and unusuaUy distinct and unique in the open flower.

Extra strong planes, 3H-inch pots, 820.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

Chrysanthemums

\Y/E have ready for after Easter

as big and fine a lot of 'Mum
cuttings as we have ever been able

to offer. Look up our Advertise-

ment on pages 888 889, issue of

May 3, 1919.

CHERRIES
Cleveland, 2i^-in $8.00 per 100

New Yellow— Orange Queen
21^-inch 10.00 per 100

PRIMROSES
Sim's Yellow, 2i^-in.. $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000.

HYDRANGEAS French. 3-inch, assorted. . . .$10.00 per 100

FERNS Boston, out of bench, 4-in $20.00 per 1 GO

Verona, out of bench, 4-in 20.00 per 100

Teddy, out of bench, 4-in 20.00 per 100

LANTANA PALMS 3-inch $10.00 per 100

DRACAENA Fragrans 3-inch.. $30.00 per 100

CANNAS Humbert—Yellow and Red, 3-inch. $10.00 per 100

Hungaria—Pink, 3-inch 10.00 per 100

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS
Fine Stock $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Quarantine Educational Campaign

Pre^fiarations for J^emorial Day

Some Outdoor Plants J^ow Blooming

The J^ationaJ Prosperity Campaign

Potato Grower s Commandments

J^ursery— " VC^nat s in a J\ame

A. N. PIERSON, ,Nc.

CROMWELL, CONN.

GERANIUMS
We have a good assortment of

single and double varieties in 2-in.

pots at $2.75 per 100—$25.00 per

1000.

CANNAS
3-in. pot plants.

Wyoming, Uncle Sam, Florence Vaughan, Maros, Feuer-
meer, Gustave Gumpper, Rubin, f i.oo per dozen, $5.00 per
100.

FERNS
Boston and Scotti. 5-in., 50c. each, S4.8o per dozen, $35.00

per 100. Shipped without pots.

DAHLIAS
2-inch pot plants, a good assortment for all purposes. $3.00

to $30.00 per 100. Send for list.

Cash with orders Send for Catalogue

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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The Best for Mildew

!

SAYS:
MEYER & DRAMM COMPANY

ELMHURST, ILLINOIS
FRED C. MEYER, PresidentLI t 1 IV I *N I ^ ^S HENRY WEHRMANN, Vice-Pres.

1 L-iVyi\lkJ 1 kj S!t3 E. R. DRAMM, Sec'y and Treas.

MR. F. A. ZENKE, Chicago, III. November, 1915

Dear Mr. Zenke:—Please send us by Illinois Central R. R., 5 gallons of your Liquid Fungicide.

This is the best we have yet found for Mildew. Yours truly, Meyer & Dramm Co.

Zenke's Liquid Fungicide
A reliable remedy for Leaf Spot, Leaf Rust, Scab, Mildew, Black and

Brown Rot and most Fungoid troubles.

1 Gallon Makes 50 Gallons of Spraying Solution

Per Gallon, $3.00
Zenke's New Plant Life (Liquid Fertilizer) per gallon

Zenke's Compound Plant Insecticide, per gallon

Prices F. O. B. Chicago. Terms 2% '0 days, net 30 days.

$3 00

L50

ORDER from the following supply houses, or direct, F. 0. B. Chicago

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND PLANT AND
FLOWER CO.

207 High Street

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
SMITH & YOUNG CO..

Wholesale Florists

228 East Ohio Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.
H. KUSIK & CO., Wholesale

Dealers in Cut Flowers
1 016- 1 8 McGee Street

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
RICE BROTHERS. Wholesale

Florists. 218 ^orth 5th Street

PITTSBURGH, PA.
SCOBIE ^ PARKER CO.

507 Liberty Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
HENRY F. MICHELL CO.,

518 Market St.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

Wholesalers
462 Milwaukee Street

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.,

Everything in Florists' Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
ST. LOUIS WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWER CO.

1410 Pine Street

ST. PAUL, MINN.
O. R. ECKHARDT CO.

318 Minnesota St.

MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA
VALKER'S GREENHOUSES

OMAHA, NEB.
LEWIS HENDERSON,

1519 Farnam Street

The Excell Laboratories
MANUFACTURERS OF HORTICULTURAL SPECIALTIES

115-17 East South Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL

When ordering, pleiiso iiR-immi Tlif lilxcliaUBe
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To have your name In this List of
Advertisers is the most direct way
of becoming known to all the trade.

:£Xi=

List of Advertisers
=\xr

These advertisers are catching the eye

weekly of the most active buyers

there are in the world for your goods*

XKi.
Advance Co 975
Allen. J. K 965
Alpha Floral Co 954
American Bulb Co 938
American Forestry
Co 946

American Nursery Co.945
Anderson, J. F 944
Anderson. .S. A 954
Angermueller Co.,

Geo. H 961
Anita Specialty Co ... 96

1

Aphine Mfg. Co 944
Aschraann Bros 954
Aschmann, Godfrey. . .942
Ashley, Ernest 952
Astoria Florist 956
Audubon Nurs 946
Avenue Floral Co. . . .956
Baker Bros 955
Baker. Wm. J 967
Barclay Nursery S46
Barnard Co., W. W.,
The 962

Barr. B. F. & Co 946
Barrows, Henry H 944
Baumer, A. R 955
Baur & Steinkamp. ... 945
Bay .State Nurs., The.946
Beaven. E. A 962
Beckers' Cons 952
Beckert's .Seed Store. .9.3.'^

Begerow Floral Co. ... 956
Bemb Floral Co.. L. . .954
Bennett, C. A 946
Berning, H. G 961
Bertermann Bros. Co.955
Boddington Co.. Inc. .941
Bolgiano & Son , J 944
Bonnet & Blake 965
Boston Floral Supply
_Co 962
Bowe. II. A 956
Breitmeyer's Sons, J.954
Brown, Peter 944
Brown Bag Filling
Mach. Co., The 941

Bryan. Alonzo J 945
Buckbee. H. W. . . 957
Buli.9 Mfg. Co.. ,1. C. 963

Bunyard, .\. T 9,56
Burnett Bros 944
Burpee, W. A. & Co. .944
Butler & Oilman 956
Byer Bros 943
Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 961

Cannata, J. P 942
Caplan 952
Carbone, Florist 952
Champion & Co., John
N 956

Chicago Feed & Fer-
tilizer Co 944

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' .\s3'n. The 968

Childs, Inc., John
Lewis. 944

Chinnick,'W. J 942
Christensen, Thos. P. .944
Clarke's Sons, D 956
Clay & Son 944
Coan, J. J 964
Conard & .Tones Co. . .946
Coombs. Florist 9.^5
Cousins, Leonard 943
Cowee, W. J 962
Cowen's Sons, N 975
Craig Co., Robt 946
Crowl Fern Co 961
Cut Flower Exch 965
Danker, Florist 952
Dards 956
Day Co., W. E 958
De Buck, John 942
DeGraaff Bros 936
Dolansky-McDonald
Co 966

Dorner & Sons Co . . . ,945
Dreer, H. .\ 969-75
Drevon, Tegelaar &
Co 944

Dwelle-Kaiser Co.,
The 969

Eble, Chas 956
Edlefsen-Leidiger Co.955
Edwards' Folding Box
Co 961

Elm City Nursery Co.946
Enimans, G. M 012

Eskesen, Frank X . . . . 943
Evans, W. & H. F 944
Excell Laboratories . . .930
Fallon, Florist 957
Fallon, J. J 955
Fenrich, Joseph .S. . . .964
Fetters, Florist 954
Fesy, D 964
Fletcher, F. W 941
Florists' Exchange of

Baltimore, Inc.,The967
Florists' Hail.\ss'n. . .943
Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 969

Ford, M. C 964
Ford, Wm. P 964
Fottler, Fiske, Rawson
Co 93S

Friedman , Florist 954
Friedman, J. J 944
Froment, H. E 965
Futterman Bros 964
Galvin, Thos. F 956
Gasser Co., J. M 954
Geneva Floral Co. . . .938
Giblin&Co 975
Girvin. Willis B 945
Gnatt Co., The Ove. .960
Goldstein, I .965
Gove, The Florist. .954
Graham & .Son. A 954
Grakelow. Chas. H. ..957
Grandy. The Florist .956
Grootendorst «fe Sons. .938
Gude Bros. Co 958
Gunther Bros 965
Habermehl's Sons.. . .957
Hahn, Florist 9.54

Hanford, R. G 942
Hardesty & Co 954
Hart, George B 962
Hart & Vick 934
Held & Co 942
HeissCo 954
Henshaw Floral Co.. .964
Hentz & Nash, Inc . .965
Herr, A. M 944
Hess & Swoboda 956
Hession 956
Hews i- Co.. AH. Ons

Highland Pk. Gnhs.. .955
HillCo.,E,G 968
Hill Nursery Co.,
The D. Inc 945-46

HitchingsA Co.... 968-75
Hollywood Gardens. .958
Holm & Olsen 958
Horan.E. C 965
Horan & Son, James.952
Horn & Bros., John F..952
Howard Rose Co 946
Irwin, R.J 939-68
Jackson & Perkins Co.

942-46
Jacobs, Barney B 965
Jacobs Greenhouses. .975
Johnston Bros 957
Johnston & Co., T. J.957
Joseph's Florist 958
Joy Floral Co 856
Kasting. Wm. F. Co.. 829
Keller, John A 955
Keller Pottery Co 968
Keller Sons, J. B 957
Kelway & Sons 941
Kerr, The Florist 955
KervanCo.,The 962
Kessler, Wm 965
Keys, Wm. F 952
Knoble Bros 954
Kottmiller. Florist. ... 956
Kroeschell Bros. Co. . .969
Kuebler. Wra. H 965
Lang Floral & Nurs.
Co 954

Lange. A 954
Lange, H. F. A 958
Langiahr, A. H 965
Leahy's 954
Liggit.C.U 961
Littlefield & Wyman. .946
Lockland Lumber Co.975
London Floral Shop. .957
Lord & Burnham 976
Lovett. Lester C 946
Lovetf.Inc.J. T 946
Ludwig Floial Co.

E. C 957
Lutton Co., Wm. H..969
Mackie. W 964

Macnalr. Florist. 95?
Mader. Paul 943
Malandre Bros 956
Marquardt, F. G 941
Marshall & Co., W. E.961
McCallumCo 941
McCarron, Miss 955
McClunie, Geo. O .... 955
McHutchison & Co. 936-

941-46
McManus. James 965
Meehan, C. E 966
Mercer, G.W 954
Metarie Ridge Nurserv

Co., Ltd 956
MetropolitanMaterial
Co 969

Mever. Adolph 956
Michell Co., Henrj- F.936
Michican Cut Flower
Errhanee 963

Michlcr Bros. Co 955
MiJInng. Chas 964
Miller, A. L 945
Miller Floral Co 958
Mills, the Florist 956
MiUonia Conservatorv
Co 942

Mitchell. John R 942
Mountain View Floral
Co 946

Munk Flora! Co 954
Murray, Samuel 955
Murray. Florist 956
Mvers Flower Shop,
The 956

Nntional Florists'
Board of Trade 942

NeidingerCo..J.O . . . 960
New England Florist
Supply Co.. Inc.. . 966

New York Botanical
Garden 943

New 'Vork Floral Co. ,
95S

Niemann. Charles. . .938
Nielsen, Knud 963
Niessen Co., Leo 967
Noe & Sampson 965
Nolan, T. J 960
O'Brien, J. J 952

Palmer, Inc.. F. E...952
Palmer's 952
Pappas & Co., Nicholas
G 965

Papworth, Harry 956
Park Floral Co., The. .954
Parshelsky Bros., Inc.969
Peacock Dahlia Farms936
Pearce. Geo 975
Penn, the Florist 952
Pennock Co., S. S 967
Peerless Iron Pipe
Exchange, Inc 975

Peters & Reed Potterv
Co 968

Pfaff & Kendall 969
Pfaltzgrafl Pottery Co968
Philips Bros 956
Pierce Co., F. 969
Pierson. Inc.. A.N 929
Pierson Co.. F. R 929
Pikes Peak Floral Co-954
Pillsbury. I. L 945
Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co 961

Poehlmann Bros. Co. .968
Polykranas, G.J 965
Pulverized Manure

Co., The 944
Purdie& Co.. D. S...955
Purdue, Geo 954
Radwaner. I. L 9.34

Ramsburg, G. S. . ..938-68
Randalls Flower Shop.958
Randolph & McClem-

ents 957

Rawlinga. Elmer 942
Reck, John & Son 952
Tied Bank Nurseries. .946
Reed & Keller 961
Reinberg. Peter 968
Reuter, L. J. Co 943
Rice Co., M 960
Rice Seed Co., Jerome
B 936

Riedel & Meyer, Inc.
,
965

Rilev, E. L 945
Ritcliv, F. W 944
Robinson Co.. H. M. . 965

Robinson & Co., Inc.
H. M 961

Rochelle & Son. F. W.942
Rock Floral Co 955
Rodgers Floral Co. . .954
Roehrs Co., Julius. . .943
Rolker& Sons.Augtlst.968
RosaUnd Gardens .... 94

1

Ross. F. M 957
Rosemont Gardens. ... 955
Rosendale Green-

houses 944
Rosery Flower Shop,
The 952

Royal Glass Works . . .969
Rumbley Co.. The.. 960
Rupp. John F 938
Rynveld & Sons. R ... 94

1

Sauter. A 965
Sceery. Ed 956
Schling, Inc., Max..

Seeds 944
Schling, Inc., Max..

Flowers 956
Schmidt. J. C 845
Schollz, the Florist.

Inc 954

Schramm Bros 958
Scheepers, John 941
Schuls Co., Jacob. . . .955
Schwake & Co., Chas.941
Scollay, John A 969
Scott, Florist 954
Scottwood Ghns 958
Serphos, Norman 936
Sheridan, Walter F . . .965
Siebrecht, Geo. C 965
Skidelskv & Co., S. S.944
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QUADIO UI
Extra Top Siie
IJi-in. and up
100 ICOO

AMERICA, fine pink J3.00 $26.00
Annie Wigman, yeUow with

Eoft red blotch

Augusta, white, rose striped . . 3.00 25.00
Baron Jos. Hulot, deep blue..

Brenehleyensis, intense scarlet

Electra, deep pink with light
center

EMPRESS OF nmiA, dark
velvety red

ETNA, extra large red (Xew)... 5.00 45.00
Francis King, coppery red,

large 3.50 32.00
Glory of Holland, pure white. 4.00 35.00
Halley, salmon pink, verj- early 3.00 25.00
HILDA, carmine red fS'ew) . . . 4.50
La Luna, yellow with dark

blotch 7.00 65.00
Lily Lehman, pure white and

very graceful 4.50 38.00

First Size
IH-in.-m-in.
100 1000

4.00 35.00
2.50 22.00

3.00 25.00

2.50 20.00

4.00 35.00

3.25 28.00
3.50 30.00
2.50 22.00
3.50

3.75 35.00

Planting Stock

1000 1000 1000
15.00

16.00 $10.00
9.00

8.00 5.00

15.00

15.00

18.00

18.00 14.00

18.00 14.00
16.00 12.00
15.00 5.00
25.00

18.00 14.00
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THE SITUATION OF THE FLORIST- GROWER
J-ffi^'lf'

surplus stock on the market has been a negligible quantity this past season must have been apparent to our readers through theirdifficulty m obtam.ng young stock for growjng on: this condition was made further evident through the fact that our advertising folumnihave carried for months but a fraction of the business shown in other years
-uverusing columns

i^' In the endeavor to ascertain the prospects for next Fall and Winter letters of in
of every / . i t • ...

>« The
by some

the endeavor to ascertain the prospects for next Fall and Winter letters of inquiry have been directed to a number of men, embracing growers
-y variety of stock asking present conditions and the outlook for the future. The replies will doubtless prove ^muc^ trade interest,e effect of Quarantme 37 on future trade is also a part of the symposium, and the subject of substitutes will be f^und ab!y deTlt"* thne of our writers. "nu au.y ucatL wiuii

J. K. Alexander, E. Bridgewater, Mass.
It is probable that tliere will be a shortage in Gladioli

bulbs of the standard varieties.

Leonard Cousins, Jr., Concord Junction, Mass.
I will have mv houses as well stocked next Winter as

before the war. 1 e.xpeet there will be a shortage this

fall of Carnation plants, but I have enough to fill my
houses.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.
This house reports a shortage on Rose plants for

next year, but it is better stocked up with potted Cannas
than ever before in its history, and has also been able
to carry over a good supply of shrubs.

H. H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass.
In regard to the stock which we expect to have in the

Fall, we do not apprehend any shortage whatever. We
are trying our best to have the stock ahead of anything
that we have had for many years and we feel that the
other florists are doing their utmost to get their stock
up to where it was before the war.

F. Sokol, Worcester, Mass.
I expect to have a full supply of stock for next

Fall and Winter as before the war. Of course there
will be no Azaleas, but we will grow more of other
plants instead. As far as I cein see, everything nill

be as plentiful as ever before by next Fall and Winter,
except a few things which take a long time to grow,
such as Kentias, etc. Two of local florists are each
building a greenhouse.

Thomas P. Christensen, Short Hills, N. J.

I would say that I am now preparing to grow as
much stock as I ever had before the war and think I

will again be able to fill orders in full this coming
Fall and Winter season. Quarantine Xo. 37 wiU not
affect me to any great extent as I grow mostly ferns
throughout the year except at Christmas when l" expect
to have a lot of Poinsettias and Peruvian Peppers, and
at Easter when I will have Hydrangeas, Easter Lilies and
home-grown Azaleas. I also look for continued high
prices on all florists' products as I still have to pay
war prices for all I use.

Myers & Samtman, Philadelphia, Pa.
Report from this firm is to the effect that they were

enabled to run their plant 100 per cent efficient through-
out 1918 and expect to do the same in 1919. Their
specialty is growing Roses for cut flowers only, and
having been imaffected by the coal shortage last Win-
ter, the house has been able to keep in full running con-
dition and is therefore to be congratulated on its good
fortune.

Amold-Fisher Co., Woburn, Mass.
We believe that in our section of Xew England there

is a shortage of stock for the three main crops for
cut flowers, namely, Roses, Carnations and Chrysanthe-
mums. While there is no oversupply there should be
enough to go around. In our section every effort is

being made to increase these stocks and we do not antic-
ipate any difficulty for the grower in being able to

! plant his houses to capacity.
In imported stock such as pot plant growers are

I nsmg, we are not in a position to report as we do not
handle imported stocks nor are we growing anv sub-

I

stitutes. We feel optimistic and feel that the improve-
i ment the past year in business will continue.

t Holm & Olson, St. Paul, Minn.
M the present time we have a good .stock of French

LUacs running from ISin. up to 6 ft. and 7ft. in height,
some three or four thousand, in fact, and in our retail
trade these will last us quite a little while, possibly, we
think, until some modification has been made of Quaran-
tine Xo. 37 so that we will be able to import them ao-ain
from France. If not, we will begin propagating them

—

buddmg the different varieties and growing them in this
country, and we think there wiU be others who wiU do
the same.
Those who have not a stock on hand at the present

time, after this quarantine goes into effect, will be the
one's to miss the sale of these plants.
While we have been doing everything and using

every influence we can to eliminate Quarantine Xo. 37,
we believe that concessions will be made, or that they
will be forced to make concessions so tliat plants like
Lilacs can he imp<irted as heretofore.

W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y.

\\ e understand that your inquiries are directed al-
most exclusively to stock for florists' trade. There will
not be the usual supply of Roses for forcing purposes.
Vet there will be a very considerable stock and we will
have just about our normal supply of Roses for this
purpose. Imported Roses have never been used very
largely by florists for forcing purposes, compared with
the quantity of domestic stock used.
We believe that if florists are ready to place their

orders now, that they can get stock needed.
W e will have our usual supply of climbing Roses for

forcing stocks, particularly varieties like Dorothy Per-
kins, Excelsa, Tausendschoen, etc. We will also have a
gL-od supply of Ghent Azaleas and A. mollis and Rhodo-
dendrons for the coming year's trade. Of course, after
this year the demand cannot be supplied.

\\ e will also have a good assortment of Magnolias.
Tree Box and other items usually imported from Hol-
land because we have imported a double quantity this
year to have enough to last over.

Woodside Greenhouses, Vernon T. Sherwood,
Charlestown, N. H.

We fully anticipate being back to our pre-war con-
ditions by the .Vutumn and to make every attempt to
increase our prixluct both in quality and quantity, al-
though perforce the quarantine restrictions will obvi-
ously cause us to confine ourselves to American grown
plants. The grower who continues to send out well
grown plants is going to have, and indeed is obtaining
as much trade as he is capable of handling, but on
the other hand the man who sends out plants potted
one day and shipped the next is doomed to extinction.
Today a buyer, mentioning a large advertiser, followed
the example of the raven and quoted "nevermore."

In these days of high express charges and the in-

creased cost of products, it is extremely disappointing
for a buyer to receive a shipment not up to quality.
It is difficult to specify a shortage of any particular
plant or plants, but generally speaking with labor so
scarce and inefficient, well grown stock will undoubtedly
be short. .\s a result the grower of good stock will

metaphorically "make hay."

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Just what is going to happen next Winter it is not
hard to prognosticate. Another season will be needed
to get the greenhouses of the country back to pre-
war conditions, as the stock necessary to achieve that
result next Winter is not available, although it will be
possible to come pretty close to the 100 per cent, mark
even next Winter, with everyone on the job to help.

In cut flowers there will be a quantity of late Carna-
tions. This will keep production down, at least for
the earlier part of the Winter, as late plants or cut-
tings do not make the wood required to produce early
flowers in quantity. In Chrysanthemums there is aLso

likely to be a reduced supply of plants to go around,
altiiough this shortage will not be as pronounced as in

the case of Carnations.
In bedding plants produced by cuttings exclusively

it will take another season to catch up, unless the higher
]>rices of the present season should reduce the sales
abnormally, but this is hardly likely to happen, as the
supply is considerable below the usual demand.
To 'think that the edict of the F. H. B. will seriously

cripple this business of ours is a mistaken idea, as

there is too much room for variation in the kinds of

stock that can be grown; if one thing is cut out we can
grow another, and it wUl be up to the salesmanship of
the trade to see thit a demand is created for the changed
product. 1 cannot see why if the same work is put on a
Geranium plant that is put on an Azalea the former
woidd not make an equally salable plant and one per-
haps that would give more satisfaction. The same is

true of Pansies to take the place of bulbous stock, if

the latter cannot be procured. Albert M. Herb.

Ladies' Society of American Florists

At the St. Louis meeting a motion was made and car-

ried that the society be required to rote at the next an-
nual meeting on the question of not paying the secretary
for her services as heretofore.

3Ir5. H. G. Berxixg. Sec'v.

Chicago Florists' Club Meeting
Because the date of the regular meeting of the Chi-

cago Florists' Club fell on -May S which, being the Thurs-
day before Mother's Day, was"sure to be a busy time for
tlie florists, the meeting was held one week earUer. on
Thursday evening. May 1, at the Randolph Hotel.

Summer Picnic Voted For
President Zech called the meeting to order promptly

as there was important business relative to the Victorv
Loan to be handled afterwards. T. E. Waters, chair-
man of the good of the club committee, stated that ar-
rangements for ladies night at the June meeting were
well under way.
The matter of a club picnic was next discussed. As

there have been no picnics for the past two years on
account of the war there was a general feeling that there
should be one this year. After some discussion it was
decided that the club hold a basket picnic the first Sun-
day in August, the choice of a place and all other de-
tails being left with the committee.

It was suggested that as the sports committee had
been inactive: for some time action should be taken at
once to organize both bowling and baseball teams to
take part in the sports to be held in Detroit in con-
nection with the next convention of the S. A. F. next
August. Walter Amling was appointed to m^e the
necessary arrangements.

L. R. Bohannon distributed Carnations to all the
members and visitors and placed a handsome vase of
them on the table.

Victory Loan Sent Over the Top
.At the close of the business meeting Fred Lauten-

schlager took the chair and introduced Lieut. M. Park-
inson, who spent 23 months chasing German submarines
and told some thrilling stories of his experiences on the
high seas during the war. At the close he made
a strong plea for the support of the Victory Loan. Chair-
man Bohannon of the Victory Loan Committee
next took the chair and made a report of subscriptions
to date which was eminently satisfactory; at the same
time he read off the list of names of all subscribers.
It was known, however, that the subscriptions fell far
short of the quota for the florists' industry of Chicago
and Cook Cotmty and the work of making up the deficit was
then entered upon with vim. The chairman had pre-
pared a splendid contrivance for this purpose in the
form of a long strip of paper about a foot wide that
reached the entire length of a oOft. table, with cross
lines at regular intervals indicating from SI to -3100,000.

A large roller covered with red, white and blue frieze

was also provided to be rolled along the table, a stop
being made at every thousand dollar mark, ^^^len the
end of the subscription list was reached the fun began
in trying to put the roUer or ball as it was called, across
the goal line at the end of the table, for it took a
5-1000 subscription to move the ball but a httle ways.
John Poehlraann of the Poehlmann Bros. Co. took SlO.-

000 for his company amid great applause and enthusi-
asm which kept the ball moving. After much amuse-
ment, during which every member agreed to take any-
where from .5100 to SoOOO in bonds either to keep or
to sell to <"»thers, the ball finally went over the goal
line, the S100,000 quota having been reached to the
great pleasure and satisfaction of all present.

The Club is presented with a German Dress Helmet

Chairman Bohannon presented Lieut. Parkinson with
a handsome bunch of Mrs. Russell Roses for the en-
thusiasm he had aroused in the members, and the Lieu-
tenant in return subscribed for SlOO in bonds through
the club. .\s a campaigner for subscriptions. Chairman
Bohannon was the real goods; he passed no member up,
but did his part well and expected all the others to do
iikewise; in short he was just the man for the position.

Fred Lautenschlager's paiiriotic address in introducing

the speaker was excellent and made him many warm
friends. At the close of the meeting the Victory Loan
committee presented the club with a dress helmet cap-

tured from the Germans, one of those made to be worn
when the invading army reached Paris.

It is understood that the Ladies' X'ight in June may
not be held on the regular meeting night, but some
other night that week so as not to interfere with the

business of the club. The chairman of the good of the

club committee was given permission to solicit prizes from
the trade to be used in working with the sports com-
mittee. .\11 in all. the meeting was a most interesting

and enthusiastic event and was enjoyed by all present.
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30 YEARS
of established TRADE
and CREDIT with the

most reliable Foreign
growers.

30 YEARS
of satisfactory Bulb
deliveries in the U. S.

FORCING
BULBS

French :: Dutch
Japanese

Bermuda and California

Write us today for prices

VAUGHAN^S SEED STORE

On the Merits of

our past record

we solicit your
order for 1919

^^^

/

CHICAGO NEW YORK

Our delivery

record of All

Bulbs in the

difficult Season

of 1918 has not

been excelled

by any other

importer

U"h'-ii .irderiiig. please mention The Expban^'

P ^
RADWAY
BRAND

Shady Lawn Grass Mixture
$15.00 per 100 pounds

POULTRY AND BIRD FOODS

Vetch • Rape • Crimson •Red Top
SPOT • CAR LOTS • TON LOTS • FUTURES

Jobbers • Wholesalers • Importers • Exporters

I. L. RADWANER
Seed Merchant

83 Water Street NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.

[L
Wbeu orderlug. please mention The Exchange

A

ASTER PLANTS
We can deliver at any time, strong, stocky

Aster plants, our own growing, in separate

colors of the following varieties :

LATE BRANCHING ROYAL CREGO
ROCHESTER and KING

Price $8.00 per 1000

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Seedling Tomatoes in all .>\^yi<^'^ %
the leading varieties, just ^J.^^Cl'f^,^

ready to transplant

Golden self-blanching Celery
plants ready May 15. Any
quantity

A full line of vegetable plants

Tell us the varieties you want and we will

quote you the lowest prices

reOCHESTER_5---TN.>
Irtc

When ordering, pleaee mention Tbe Exchange

Our Adverfising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT !

USE FOR RESULTS
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Chrysanthemums
The progressive grower will give the new-

comers of both the late and extra late sorts
of the 'Mum family a trial, not only the
large but the small flowering kinds. Thanks-
giving no longer means the end of the 'Mum
season; it will pay you well to prolong it up
to and after Christmas.

A few more weeks and we will get out
the saw aud hammer to repair the
benches, the soil will be coming in and
the little 'Mums will follow. When it

gets toward the end of May we begin to
make room for the 'Mums. It doesn't
look at present as it there would be a
greater surplus of small plants than
there has been in other lines up to the
present ; every retail grower with bench
space at all should plant them, for it is

a crop which gets out of the way in time
to make way again for other things. Plan a
little now and make up your mind just
what benches or solid beds are to be
planted with Chrysanthemums this Sum-
mer and then prepare for them. The
man who grows 'Mums on a small scale
and carries many kinds of plants along
with his bedding stock often allows his
2y2in. stock to suffer. The little plants
remain too long in these pots ; they grow
spindly and get hard wooded, which is

bad. If you have such plants on hand of
the midseason and late sorts, instead ot
carrying them along until you need them
for benching a better way is to cut off
the tops and root them. There is plenty
of time for that and you will get better
plants in the end. With early sorts now
in 2's if you have room give them a shift
rather than allow them to suffer for an-
other month. Let them have a 3in. or
SVoin. and plant as deep as you can.
This extra work will more than pay for
itself.

Roses

For Next Easter aud This Sammer
Among Carnations Enchantress proved a

great money maker and so did all of its
sports. Among the 'Mums, Chadwick and its
sports hold the same place and now come
several most promising sports of that beauti-
ful Rose Ophelia, demanding to be given a
chance to make good.

For Easter, 1020, which comes on
April 4, Baby Ramblers can be had in
flower with but little trouble and there

is no doubt that the demand for them will
be as great as ever. Maybe you have on
hand plants out of 4in. or 5in. pots such
as were cut down for flowers or left over
from Easter. Cut them back to within
Gin. and remove all small growth. If
planted out they will make a good growth
this Summer and can be lifted next Fall,
potted up and forced for Easter. If you
can obtain smaller stock and you have
room in the field by all means plant
some out ; the same holds good with
hybrid teas or hybrid perpetuals, for
which there is always a demand at
Easter. Small stock out of 4's or 4%'s
can be used for madeup baskets or single
when an ino.\pensive plant is wanted.
A good many Killarneys in 5in. and 6in.
pots were sold last Easter and Am.
Beauty as well. You can still pot up
some dormant bench stock of Ophelia,
Ward. Killarney, Richmond and others
and offer them for sale for outdoor flow-
ering tliis Summer. If they are planted
out by .luue 10 they will give a fine cut
of flowers from tlie middle of July on, a
time when, in many localities, the hybrid
perpetuals are all through. W^ith a mild
Winter such as we had this year, most
tea Roses come through finely, with but
little protection, but they can't stand
much cold. However, they are such
great bloomers that they are well worth
re|ilacing.

Dahlias

Among the single and Cactus Dahlias we
find the best sorts for cut flower purposes;
the singles especially are great favorites with
the public. However, a variety, in order to
be of exceptional value, must have not only
a fair-sized, well-colored flower, but also a
reasonably long stem. Plant enough of
such kinds; you will need them this coming
Summer and Fall.

In some localities of the United States
Dahlias will grow and flower in almost
any soil, with but little attention, and it

doesn't matter whetlier one plants out
early or late or whether tubers are put
into the field or 2i,4in. pot plants grown
from cuttings ; they grow and do well. In
other places we experience all kinds of
trouble and frequently get much discour-
aged, but for all of that if we get good
flowers one season out of three or four,
we feel well repaid and keep on plant-
ing more the following year. If for no
other purpose than that of making a

show it will pay every florist to plant
Dahlias for cut flowers. There is noth'
ing more decorative than a bunch of
Dahlias and they help to sell other flow-
ers. Even the small florist, with a store
or a place in which to show his flowers
and with a town full of people having
Dahlias in every back yard should for
all that grow them and go just one
better by trying to handle varieties not
used everywhere. Something out of the
ordinary, tliat is what is expected of us.
You must keep on weeding out, discard-
ing old sorts which have proved shy
bloomers in your section and give the
newer ones a trial, but if you have a
good old variety, don't be satisfied with
just a few plants ; propagate it or pur-
chase more stock and make a show.

Flowering Annuals
There is hardly a limit to the kinds of suit-

able annuals one can grow from seed sown
outdoors now for cut flower and show pur-
poses, nor is there anything from a Nastur-
tium or Marigold up for which the average
florist doesn't find ready sale.

It isn't so very long ago that Calen-
dulas were considered lay most people to
be far too common to be grown by the
florist in or outdoors and so with other
things we grow today and make money
out of. When the best Sweet Pea seed
available cost less than ,$1 a pound the
florist didn't make nearly as much money
out of them as he does now with seed
costing ,$5 an ounce. You are going to
plant annuals for this Summer aud Fall

;

when you do don't overlook anything
which will make a show. If possible
plant the rows so as to make the most
attractive beds or borders possible. Nas-
turtiums, Schizanhus, Linmeas, Gentau-
reas. Marigolds, Calendulas, Scabiosas,
Strawflowers, Calliopsis, Poppies and an-
nual liarkspur are just a few of the
showy kinds. Arrange the rows, too, ac-
cording to the height of the plants. A
border of Portulaca or Little Oem Alyssum
may not furnish you with cut flowers, but
will set the rest of the planting off. The
seed costs but little, yet what a show
it makes ! Don't be caught this Sum-
mer with just a few Roses and Carna-
tions from the wholesaler. Make a show-
ing of annuals ; it will help everybody.
There are times when you must have

Roses and Carnations : nothing else will
do, but people nowadays want Summer
flowers for ordinary purposes duuring the
Summer months. Even if you don't sell
all that yon grow no harm is done, for
you couldn't have a better advertisement
than things in bloom all around your
place.

Easter Lilies for 1920

Giganteum, Formosum, Rubrum and
Auratum are the "Big Four" among the
florist's Lilies and we need them as badly as
anything we get from abroad. You can't
afford to trust to good luck with regard to
getting your requirements for another
season.

With all the high prices paid around
Easter, 1919, for Lilies there are com-
paratively few of us who would care for
a^ repetition of prevailing conditions.
From year to year Lilies have kept on
becoming more important to the florist
and the most money was made out of
them when it was possible to secure a
sound bulb at a reasonable figure, which
enabled us to offer the flowers at prices
within the reach of all. It looks now as
if we were going to have fresh importa-
tions this year and while the price will
no doubt be high enough for the bulbs ano
the specialist doesn't need to be told
what to do, this much is certain : That if
the man who uses only a few hundred
bulbs waits until the last minute he is
very apt to get left and won't have any
Lilies of his own. If you grow Lilies on
a small scale, there is to my mind no
variety equal to Formosum. Whether
you grow 100 or 1000 bulbs, they will
pay for themselves as long as you retail
your flowers, and if perchance you
shouldn't be able to hold the flowers back
until Easter they will be handy at any
time. Lilium formosum can. if planted
early, be grown for Easter in a 50deg.
house. Sometimes you have to move the
plants back and forth to warmer or cooler
quarters, but usually from 70 to SO per
cent, can be had on time for any given
date after the end of March. So if you
are a small grower, don't overlook "the
Formosums for Easter, 1920. You will
want some of the other Japanese Lilies,
to be seen, but for the greenhouse man
the ones intended for early Spring and
Easter flowering are the most important
of all.

Forcing Bulbs for Christmas and

Easter

AVe want to force Gladiolus bulbs for
next Christmas and Easter. Kindly tell

us which are the best varieties for forc-
ing. Should bulbs be planted in boxes
or in solid benches'^ What day and
night temperature would they require
and how many days from time of plant-
ing would it take each respective variety
to come into bloom? We would like to
use Mrs. Francis King for Christmas,
or some other good red variety, and good
pinks and whites for Easter, such as
America, Halley or Pink Perfection and
Chicago White or Glory of Holland,

We also want to force Darwin Tulips
and Narcissi for Easter. Is it best to
plant these in boxes or solid benches?
What are the best Darwins that will
stand forcing? How many days does it

take for Darwins? We have a large
.surplus of Narcissus Emperor and
Barrii Conspicuous ; can we force these,
and in what length of time, and at what
day and niglit temperature? Easter fall-
ing in the Middle of March in 1920 we
presume bulbs should be planted some-
time in December. Would we be surer
of success with Paperwhite Narcissi, and
would they prove more profitable than
other varieties of Narcissi for forcing?
How are Paperwhites forced? What is
the mode of planting, time required and
temperature.—P. F. F., Wash.
—You can't force Gladioli fo,r Christ-

mas. If they are planted during Decem-
ber in a Carnation house temperature in
benches they will start to flower during

April and May. All the sorts mentioned
are good and suitable for indoor culture.

Darwins planted in bulb pans or 4in.

deep flats during October and November
will be just right for Easter knd are

splendid for that purpose. Overwinter
them in a root cellar or outdoors, with
a foot or so of .soil over the pans or flats,

and allow at least five weeks indoors in

a house of 50 deg.

Any light colored sort will do tor

forcing. Narcissus Emperor or Barrii

are both good for Easter forcing. Treat
them the same as Darwin Tulips. Two
or three weeks before Easter 1920—de-

pending on weather conditions—will be
time enough to bring them in.

If you have call for bulb stock in pans
it is well to plant any of the Narcissi or

Tulips in such : Sin. or lOin. make the

best sellers. Allow a little space between
the bulbs but get the outside row close

up to the side of the pans and distribute

them evenly ; that makes a better look-

ing pan when the plants are in flower
than if the bulbs had been spaced any
old way.

Paperwhite Narcissi planted either in

pans or flats during October can usually
be brought into flower by Christmas
without much trouble. You can also

plant them directly in a bench, but if

they are wanted for a certain date it is

easier if you have them in pans or flats

to bring them into a higher temperature
if they are late or put them into a cool

house if too early. It does not pay to

have them for Easter, or rather attempt
to hold them back that long while the
latter date is clo.ser to the natural time
for the Narcissi Emperor to flower.

If you follow the Week's Work you
will fiud suitable notes from time to
time on the handling of any ot the fore-
going, and while it is an old, old subject,
thrashed out many times, it is always new
to some readers, therefore worthy of
repetition and especially now wlien bulb
forcing means more than ever to the
florist on account of the shortage of
other imported stock. F. B.

bers than later. Many people call earth-
worms insects, but this is incorrect : they
belong to a distinct division of the animal
kingdom called annelids,

—

Rural New
Yorker.

Facts About Earthworms

I find in my garden a great many "fish
worms." as we always call them. AVill
they do any harm in any way? Do they
indicate anything lacking in the soil?

Minden, Neb. V. W. B.

Earthworms are not harmful, but are
enormously helpful in influencing fertility
aud drainage of the soil. Their habit of
burrowing and casting up the earth they
have swallowed may be compared to an
intricate system of underground plowing.
Several eminent naturalists have made
prolonged study of earthworms, and all

agree that their burrowing is a valuable
agency in soil improvement. They are a
nuisance in the soil of potted plants, be-
cause of the limited snace, and their work
is unnecessar.v in these artificial condi-
tions, but they have a valuable place in
the economy of nature. They are found
in all parts of the world, including arctic
regions. In the tropics they attain a
gigantic size : we are told that in Cen-
tral Africa, tropical Australia and Cey-
lon some forms of earthworm attain a
length of three to six feet. At this sea-
son you will find them in greater num-

Potash from Marl
Regarding article on page 559 discuss-

ing American potash, can say that it has
gone beyond the experimental stage, as
yesterday I called on a motor truck
agency here in reply to an advertisement,
and found they have a contract for IS
months to haul green sand marl from
Sewell, N. J., to Gloucester, N. J., to a
fertilizer manufacturer there, who will
extract the potash from it. The contract
calls for the delivery of five loads per
day. seven tons per load, for an average
of 20 days per month for a term of 18
months, at a price of 90c. per ton for
hauling. This means that they want 350
tons of sand per day, and must have a
process by which the potash can be ex-
tracted at a profit, or they would not con-
tract for IS months.

E. A. B. in Rural New Yorker.

Membership in the Royal Horticul-
tural Society (Great Britain) as shown
by t!ie reports for the year 1918, afford."

the strongest evidence of the reality and
stability of English horticulture that can
possibly be given. In 191S there were
1146 new members elected, bringing the
total membership at the close of that-

year to 14,632. The Royal Horticul-
tural Society, it is to be noted, is only
one out of a great number of horticul-
tural societies and trade organisations in
Great Britain.
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Just Arrived Spirca CluiTips
We offer, subject to being unsold, SPIREA Clumps from our consignment which has just arrived, as follows:

GLADSTONE in cases, 175 clumps $43.75 per case I QUEEN ALEXANDRA in cases, 150 clumps $37.50 per case

GLADSTONE in cases, 125 clumps 31.25 per case RUBENS in cases, 250 clumps 62.50 per case

PINK PERFECTION in cases, 125 clumps 42.50 per case I These prices are for original case lots.

In less than case lots 30c. each Pink Perfection 35c. each.
' Why not pot them up or put in cold storage and force for plants next Fall.

30-32 Barclay St. STUMPP & WALTER CO. New York City

When ordering, pleacc mention The EicbaDgf

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable and

experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

World's Best Dethlias
For 35 years we have grown DAHLIAS. We were the Original American Dahlia

Specialists, and have specially grown DAHLIAS for all purposes ever since. We
are the largest growers in the world, and carry an immense stock.

No order is too large for us to fill, and no order is too small for our careful atten-

tion. We have grown exhibition quality blooms under glass in March, April and
May ; and in the Fall, we always have them in quantity, regardless of conditions;

shipping by the carload in the height of the season.

We Itnow Dalilias.—Dahlias bloom splendidly in pots, and make beautiful plants,

that sell on sight. Something new I We offer a few varieties most adaptable for the

purpose, in specially prepared roots at reasonable prices.

100

Sylvia. Pink and white 85.00
McCuUough. Buff and red 5.00

Wanamaker. Orchid-pink 10.00

Burgle. Brilliant, rich red 10.00

Lyndhurst. Bright scarlet 5.00

General Buller. Maroon tipped

white Cactus 6.00

100
White Suan. White ball $6.00

Queen of Hearts. White Cactus. 7.00

Marjorle Castleton. Pink Cactus 6.00

Melody. Yellow edged lighter. . . . 5.00

Jack Rose. Crimson 5.00

Goldland. Yellow Cactus 8.00

SPECIAL OFFER. 100 in 10 best varieties, our selection, including Burgle and
Wanamaker, $6.50; 1000 for $60.00; 250.atjl000 rate.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, P. 0. Berlin, New Jersey

RAFFIA
THE SAME OLD DEPENDABLE BRANDS

RED STAR BRAND
XX SUPERIOR BRAND

A. A. WEST COAST BRAND
Bale lots or less—Write for Prices.

McHUTCHISON & CO., rw import house

95 CHAMBERS STREET :— : NEW YORK

ALL SEEDSMEN REQUIRING FIRST-CLASS STRAINS OF

Choice Florists' Flowers
SHOULD APPLY FOR SEED LIST TO

Watkins & Simpson, Ltd., '^covenrcar'd'n'' London, England

WheD ordering, please mention The Bxcbange

MICHELL'S PRIMULA SEED
Primula Chinensis

Mtr. Tr.
pkt. pkt.

Michell's Prize Mixture. An
even blending of allcolora . ..$0.60 $1.00

Alba Magniflca. White 60 1.00
Chiswick Red. Bright red . . .60 1.00
Duchess. White with zone of

rosy carmine, yellow eye 60 1.00
Holborn Blue 60 1.00
Kermesina Splendena. Crim-

Bon 60 1.00
Rosy Morn. Pink 60 1.00

Primula Obconica Gigantea
A great improvement over the old type;

flowers much larger. Tr. pkt.
Liiacina. Pale lilac. $0.50
Kermesina. Deep crimson 50
Rosea. Pink 50
Alba. White 50
Hybrida Mixed 50

Michell's Primula

CINERARIA ^4't'- pif:
Grandiflora Prize Dwarf $0.60 Sl.OO
Grandifiora Med. Tall 60 1.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Northern Greenhouse Grown Seed
1000 seeds.. »3.00 1 10,000 seeds.$2.5.00

5000 seeds.. 13.75
I
25.000 seeds. 56.25

Also all other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies. Send for WholcMle Catalogue.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., sis W"^'^"' st-, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Tips to Tip Top Growers
When you bu.v your Pansy

Seed this year, get it in time to

make a germination test, hejore
you sow the main crop. You can't
lose anything but the seed, and
you won't lose that if it's our stork.

1919 crop seed prices ready

Steele's Mastodon Green-
house. Special Mixed, O. K.
outside, Vs oz. $1.00, oz. $7.00.

Steele's Mastodon Private
Stock, Mixed, H oz. $1.00, oz.

$6.00.

Steele's Mastodon, Mixed,

M oz. $1.50, oz. $5.00.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS :: Portland, Oregon

iiifution The ICxr

NEW CROP
CAULIFLOWER

.\HRIVED FROM
ITALY

Extra early large white. (Fine for Market
Gardeners.) Germination 8S%.

$2.25 per oz.. $7.00 per ^.j lb., S25.00 per lb.

Terms: Cash with order.

ONION SETS
RED :iL' lbs. per bu. . i.y.Tr,

YELLOW 32 lbs. per bu. . . 3.75
WHITE 32 lbs. per bu. . . 4..50

Terms; Sight draft attached B-L
(Bags or containers extra)

NORMAN SERPHOS ^Trf, ElZt?
^s We^'J^oad-y

T'nitpd Statn.^ Foori \dministrntion License Number G:tNlW9

When 'irderliik'. pleiisi.- nn-iitioii 'I'tn^ Kxi'lian;;

DEGRAAFF BROS.
(Inc. with S. A. van Konynenburg & Co.)

Noordwyk, (HOLLAND)
Tulips, Daffodils, Iris, Crocus, Etc.

S^en orderln^^, please meDtlon The Blzchao^*

I
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g^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

Preaident: F. W. Bolciano, WasbiDgton, D. C; First Vice-President*W.G SCABLETT, Baltimore. Md.; Second Vice-President: David Burpee'
PhUadelphia, Pa.; Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel, 216 Prospect Ave.
CleTeland, O.; Assistant Secretary: Kirby B. White, Detroit, Mich'

Next ConTentioQ, Chicago, June 24 to 26

Imports at New York

April lis. S. S. Lake Copley, from
Cai'tagena : .1. I->e Biii-k. 30 es live plants ;

Maltus & Ware. 20 es live plaut.s ; Hussa
6 Co., 22 es live plants. S. S. Iroquois,
from Santa Domingf) : Miehelana & Co.,
138 seroons Castor Beans, 18 bgs Castor
Beans.

April 29. S. S. Chicago from Bor-
deaux : Davies, Turner & Co., 5 cs plants,
«; bis plants ; F. B. Vandegrift & Co.,
120 OS. plants: .Toliu 8cheepers Inc., 15
cs. plants ; P. C. Ku.vper & Co., 11 cs
plants; MeHutchi,son, 72 cs. plants;
G. W. Sheldon & Co., 16 scks seeds

;

J. Scheepers, Inc., 1 cs plants ; L. Dupuy,
7 cs. plants. S. S. Hellig Olav from Co-
penhagen : L. Lai-.son & Co., .300 bags
grass seeds ; The Lancaster County .Seed
Co., 1.0 bags Turnip seed. S. S. Tarantia
from Leghorn ; T. W. Wood & Son, 4
bgs seeds : L. S. Holtzuff, 2 bgs seeds

;

G. (iommi. 1 bag seeds. S. S. Amsteldyk
from Kotterdam : .1. L. Vandiver. .58 bags
vegetable seeds; Maltus & Ware, 338 cs
plants, shrubs, etc. ; I'. C. Kuyper & Co.,
14-1 cs shrubs, trees, etc. ; P. Owerkerk,
17 cs trees and shrubs ; li. F. Lang, 13
cs shrubs, 13 cs flower bulbs ; C. B. Rich-
ard & Co.. 24 OS shrubs ; C. J. Speelman
& Sons, 4 cs. bulbs : W. E. Bi-own, 15
cs. plants and shrubs ; F. .1. Grootendorst
& Sons. 13 cs flower bulbs.

April 30 S. S. Bloemfontein from
Hong Kong: C. T. Wilson & Co., Inc..
1 pge seed.
May 1. S. S. Defiance, from London :

Cronnan Bro.s.. 20 bgs seeii : .], M. Thor-
burn & Co., 1 bag seed ; Grell Bros., 35
bgs seed: T. W. \V I & Sons. 22 bgs
seed: Stumpii & Walter Co.. 22 bgs seed.
2 sks Beans ; T. I). Ijovraing & Co., 15
i-s nursery stock ; .Maltus & Ware. !) cs
plants. 10 cs nursery stock ; G. W.
Sheldon & Co.. 10 bgs seed ; Bvi-nes &
Lowery, A. C. Hart. C. C. Seed Co., IS
bgs seed

; Comstock. Ferre & Co.. 29 bgs
seed; Atlantic Transport Co.. 133 bgs
seed ; F. E. Signer. r,r, bgs seed.
May 2. S. S. Harlem, from Havre:

R. A. Muuro. 2000 bgs muriate of potash.
S. S. Philadelphia, from Laguayra;
.Maltus & Ware. 20 cs wild orchids S S
Aieuw, Amstterdam, from Rotterdam ; H.A.
Dreer. Inc., 1 cs flower seed ; W. E
Brown, account F. M. Ferry & Co.. 1410
bgs flower seed. 1 cs flower'seed; Maltus
& Ware. 28 cs plants, sin-ubs and trees.

New York Seed Trade
Monday of this week was a record

breaker for May 5 a,s regards tempera-
ture in this city and viciuity for the
mei-cury in the thermometers 'rose well
up into the eighties. This, and the fair,
tbnugli much eixiler weather of the sev-
eral following days, did much to stimu-
late in the seed stores counter sales of
all kinds of seeds and of green plants.
I hough the Winter was mild, the aver-
age temperature this Spring is appar-
ently not above normal, and in the seed
stores it is believed that the sales sea-
son will be extended at least through
May. Sales of small nursery stock by
those stores which make a specialty of
this line are still active, though many of
the deciduous shrubs and trees now on
sale are putting forth their leaves. A
niarked feature this Spring is the fact
that thousands of Rose bushes are on
sale, apparently recently pulled out of
the benches in the greenhouses to make
room for replanting.
Vaughan's Seed Store reports a slight

falling off in its counter trad-e. especially
ni plant s,iles during the early part of
last week, while severe cold weather pre-
vailed, but that, will the fast risiug tem-
perature of Friday and Saturday of last
\yepk the store force was taxed to its
limit on those days to take care of a
continuous stream of buyers from earlv
morninsr till closing time, and that the
demand this week continues acti^'p. Gla-
dioli are still in good demand and many
inquiries are coming in for Dutch and
French bulbs for .\utumn delivery.

S. D. Woodruff & Sons, S2 Dey St.,
hiive just completed hlliug, in six days,
ii contract for the U. S. Government for
120 carloads of seed Potatoes, which
were all repacked in barrels and orates
during these six days and put on board
ship

: they are now on their way to
Archangel, Russia. The varieties shipped
were mostly Irish Cobbler, Green Moun-
tain and Spaulding's Rose. General
trade, Mr. Woodruff says. Is holding up
well and he expects some good business
still. He reports that the crop of Tur-
nip seeds of such varieties as Ked Top,
Globe, White Egg, Purple Strap Leaf,
Cow Hairn, Purple and white Milan, Seven
Tops and Southern Prize are looking un-
usually well : that the harvest will begin
as early as the first week in June and
that seeds will be ready for sbipment in
early .July.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 2Sth St.,

reports that the demand for ixMJted cut-
tings and plants has increased rapidly
since the growers have finished their
Easter business, and that business for
the mouth of April was tlie largest he
has ever had. Mr. Irwin says there will
be a big shiu-tage this year in small ferns
for growing on : alst) of Primula o'bconica
and that two year old field stock of
Roses for forcing will ;ilso be short in
supply this Fall. Mr. Irwin has just
returned from a week's trip among the
growers around Boston. Mass.. where he
luis called at many of the leading estab-
lishments. William Sims' place, he re-

l>orts. looked go<id with 18.000 Matchless
Carnations planted in the benches in one
house and 2.8,000 of several varieties

planted in another house ; Thomas Row-
land's and W. W. Edgar's establishments
also lo()ked fine.

Mr. Ward of the Valley Seed Co., Sac-
ramento. Cal.. is a caller in town this

week.

S. Groot. representing Sluis & Groot.
seedsmen of Enkbuizen. Holland, was a

caller at The Exch.^nge office on Tues-
day of this week. Mr. Groot expects to

call on the seedsmen of this country in

the interests of his firm.

Chicago Seed Trade

The last two weeks of continued wet
.^nd unfavorable weather has interfered

with counter trade and it is believed that
the heaviest part of it is yet to come.

Seed stfires have been using cut spikes
of Gladiolus blooms to push the sale of

bulbs in the seed stcu'es. This is an
effective way of showing the public just
what they may expect from the bulbs.

Vaughan's Seed Store is preparing for

an extensive sale of French and Holland
bulbs tills season. Mr. Goldenstein has
the matter well under way. Customers
apjireciate the exceptional service this

firm gave under the trying conditions of

last season. Gladiolus bulbs are still in
good demand and the supply is sutficient

to giiarantee the delivery of all late or-

ders. This firm has taken a new lease
covering the retail store at .31 to .3.3 W.
Randolph st. for a term of five years.

A. M. Goodwin, of the W. W. Barnard
Co.. is staying at the Congress Hotel
during the Spring rush of business at
the store.
More fancy stock in the way of seeds

and iilants. according to M. K. Smith
of the W. W. Barnard Co.. are being
sold this year than in the past few years.
While the demand for all vegetable seed
is good there is not the frantic demand
for war gardening material that there
was a year ago.

Chas. Van Bourgondien, member of the
firm of K. Van Bourgondien & Sons. Hil-
legom. Holland, has been in the city for
several days. He renorts an increase in

the price of Holland bulbs of about 25
per cent., probably more on Tulips. Hol-
land bulb growers are preparing to go
into the bulb growing business on a more
extensive scale than ever this season so
there is a large demand at home for

planting stock.

In checking up the Onion set situa-
tion around Chicago a prominent dealer
states that while there will be a few
thousand bushels to dump and the clos-
ing prices low, the season as a whole
has been satisfactory to all large dealers.
The crops were put away in such excel-
lent condition last Fall that shrinkage
was small anil the gain in weight has
more than offset the surplus some deal-
ers may lun'e on hand.

H. Ingcdd. m.anager of the plant and
seed department of The Fair, one of the
largest department stores, states that tiie

seed trade has fallen short of ex])ec'ta-
tions. He is of opinion that the trade
of the next few w-epks will be good, but
he does not expect it to reach anything
like the volume reached last season.

H. A. .Tohn.s. of the Sioux City Seed
Co.. Sioux City, la. : Theo. Cobb, of
D. M. Ferry Co.. Detroit, and R. C. Mc-
Gill. of R. C. McGill & Co.. San Fran-
cisco, <'al., were recent visitors.

Frank S. Piatt Co. Sells Warehouses
New Haven. Conn.—The most note-

worthy business transaction in the seed
line here this week was the sale cif the
property of the Frank S. Piatt Co.. seeds-
men, to the Yale Rubber Co.. whiih will
turn the seed warehouses into an auto-
mobile tire factory.

The deal came as a great surprise to
everyone interested in the fliiwer and
.seed business. The property has a front-
age of 709ft, on Dixwell ave. and abmit
the same di'pth. reaching the main line
of the Northampton R. R.. which runs a
siding onto the property. This permits
cars to be run directly to the doors of
the buildings, and acccu-ding to .Mr,
Piatt has saved him from .$4000 to .$."i(KIO

yearly in cartage.

Frank S. Piatt

He also states that up to a week ago
Friday he had no thought of selling out.
the offer coming to him suddenly and
unexpectedly. The problem now i.s what
to do with the enormous stock of seeds,
etc.. wliifdi an inventory this week shows
is worth .$118.0(XI and which must be
removed at once. Mr. Piatt is trying to
arrange to have his employees talie over
the business as a stock company in a
new location, but nothing definite has
been done as yet He says he is 70 years
old and wishes to retire.

Mr. Piatt started working for Robt.
Veitch, our pioneer florist, 54 years ago,
and ten years later went into "the Horist
business for himself, graduallv adding
farm and garden seed.s. In 1N77 he got
out his first seed catalog and has pub-
lished one every year since. About ten
years later Lord & Burnliam erected
greenhouses for him on Sherman ave,,
which are still run by H, H. Kelsey.
His motto has been "Never go back-
ward." and he never has. As the busi-
ness grew he moved from large quarters
to larirer ones until he built the great
Dixwell ave, plant. Most of New
Haven's older florists have started by
wo'-kin-r for him. including such promi-
nent men as .Tohn H. Champion. S. H.
Moore and Senator Watson Woodruff,
of S. D. Woodruff & Son.

Some years ago when a new Lima
Bean came out, he was quick to recog-
nize the merits of it bought a bushel of
seed of Peter Henderson for .$128, took
It to Oregon and planted a seed crop
there, where he is still growing them.
He has sold great quantities since to such
houses as Peter Henderson, Dreer and
Burpee. His business now amounts to
.$250,000 yearly.

Wm. J. Rathgeber.

New Seed Concern Projected
Manitonvac. Wis. — Coincident with

the retirement of Charles P.. Kunz from
the Madson Seed Co., after a 25 year
connection with it, announcement is made
of completion of plans for the formation
of a new seed establishment here with
which he will be associated. Details are
not yet available, but it is stated on re-
liable authority that the new organiza-
tion, which will handle all branches of
the seed trade on an extensive scale and
be financed by a considerable amount of
Manitowoc capital, will be in active
operatiim by Fall. Work on warehouses,
storage and other buildings is to begin
at an early date, according to report.
.Additional details will be published when
made public.

Catalogs Received
Domestic

Henry S. Jefferies. Ottawa, Kansas. Circular
ol Cannas and Gladioli; also seeds of various
nowenng plants; vegetable plants, etc.

Harrison' Nurseries, (J. G, Harrison & Sons)
Berlin, Maryland, Wholesale price list for the
trade only, covcnnB fruit and shade trees, hedges
flowermg shrubs and evergreens; illustrated,

„ Win. M. Hunt & Co., 148 Chambers St.. New
iork City, circular of "Strawberry De Luxe 1919."
introducing the new .Strawberry"Kevitts ,Iubilee;"
also .Strawberry "Beal;" illust'rated.

Foreign Trade Opportunities
The Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Foreign

and Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C
reports as follows:

29228.—An American citizen in Braz'l who de-
sires to develop his farm in that country, wishes
to purchase farm tractors and engines and farm
machmery. Payments, cash against documents
in New York, or at destination. Reference.

29194.—An American firm with a branch oflfice
in Denmark desires to secure agencies for the sale
in that country of agricultural implements, A
splendid opportunity is offered for manufacturers
to display their goods and commodities at its
branch office in that country. References.

29214.—A merchant organization in Belgiu3
wishes to purchase and secure an agency for the
sale of agricultural machinery. It is stated that
this organization has agents in every part of
Belgium and desires to receive quotations and
catalogs. Terms, cash against documents on
receipt of goods. Correspondence may be in
English, References.

29235,—A French colonist who, with other
colonists, is forming a stock company in Tunisia,
desires to purchase and secure an agency for the
sale of motor tractors of the caterpillar type in
three sizes: 12 to 20 horsepower, 35 to 45 horse-
power, and 50 to 70 horsepower, using gasoline or
kerosene fuel, but kerosene preferred. Two or
three tractors will be ordered as samples, and,
if satisfactory, will order 30 to 40 more. Wind-
niiUs, thrashing machines, binders, and reapers are
also desired. Correspondence may be in English,
Reference.

Reduced Freight Rates for Plants

Washington, D. C.—Such plants,
bulbs, etc.. as may be permitted to come
into the United States from the Orient
under the provisions of Plant Regulation
No. 37 will come overland from San
Francisco at reduced railroad rates. The
United States Railroad Administration
has just put into effect a rate of $1.50
per cwt. in carload hits, and .$2 per cwt.
in less than carload lots from all West
Coast ports. The rate on seeds is to
.$1.25 per cwt. in carload lots. It had
been declared that these Western ports
have been placed at a disadvantage in
the importing business because it has
been found cheaper to bring merchandise
in by way of Liverpool and Atlantic
Coast ports and the reduction in rates
was made to remed.v this situation.

E. A. D.

Council Bi.ufps. Iowa.—De Gurgi

:

Bros., wholesale and retail seedsmen, re-

1

port that this has been their best year :

in 17 years of business. They were two !

weeks behind at one time in filling or- i

ders, and husiness.held as better than in
'

past years.
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ANOTHER CAR FOR SALE

SHEEP MANURE
Just arrived, two cars SHEEP MANURE. Fresh, full of good plant food, at

$3.00 per 1 00 lbs . $ I 3 00 per 500 lbs . $50.00 per 2000 lbs., $237 50 per 5 tons

F. O. B. WAREHOUSE, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

30-32 Barclay St. New York City

>1SKE_|^.

Cold Storage
Lily of the Valley

for Forcing
Onginal cases containing 1750 pips, $22.50 per 1000

Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 FaneuU HaU Square, BOSTON, MASS.

CABBAGE and CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
GENUINE Imported, 1918 Crop, Very Best Danish - Grown Seeds

Use your sense this year when buying Cabbage Seeds

Copenhagen Market, selected stock SH.50 per lb.

Danish Ballhead. selected stock 10.00 per lb.

Hollander, or Dutch Winter, selected stock 10.50 per lb.

Danish Roundhead, selected stock : 9-50 per lb.

Red Danish Stonehead, selected stock 10.50 per lb.

Danish Mammoth Rock Red, selected stock 9.50 per lb.

CAULIFl-OWER SEEDS
Eitra Early Dwarf Erfurt, selected stock $2.00 per oz.

New Earliest Snowball, selected stock 2.50 per oz.

Dry Weather, selected stock 2.50 per oi.

Danish Perfection, selected stock 2.75 per o«.

ORDER EARLY. SUPPLY LIMITED. Let us quote you on all your seeds.

We are located in Wisconsin, where SEED LAWS are atiict and PRICES LOW.

STANDARD SEED COMPANY - Racine, Wis.

Could You Have Sold More?
Did vou get enough Dutch Bulbs last Fall to supply the Easter demand

for flowers this year? Whether you did or not, it will pay you to increase

the order this year, as many of the plants usually sold for Easter cannot be

obtained next season.

Make your plans now for

Next Easter—April 4, 1920
Dutch Bulbs will be very scarce next Fall, yet Hyacinths, Tulips and

Daffodils must be substituted for many other plants next Spring. There is

onh' one wa\- out—order now and get what you w'ill need. Get our special

wholesale list.

F. J. Grootendorst & Sons, 2 Stone St., New York City

When ordering, please meptiop The Exchange

SNAPDRAGON
Snapdragon has become one of the

moat useful plants under cultivation.

Seedlings are best and may be started at

any time. We offer a complete list of all

of the good ones:
Seed of our famous Silver Pink. $1.00

per pkt.; 3 for S2.50: 7 for $5.00. Seed of

our new Hybrid Pink and of our new
Golden Pink Queen, same price. Seed
of Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, White,
Yellow, Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed. 3oc. per pkt.; 3 for $1.00. Free
cultural directiona. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not reoeiTed one,
let us know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Son
LOMP(X:, CAL.

Japanese Lily Bulbs
LILIUM GIGANTEUM, FORMOSUM and MULTIFLORUM

ORDER NOW for Fall Delivery

LATELY HARDY JAPAN LILIES
"""^

ARRIVED CROP
STOCK LIMITED WRITE FOR PRICES

CHAS. NIEMANN, 299Broadway, NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Escbauge

12.50
20.00

35.00
30.00
12.50
20.00
20.00
12.50

25.00
35.00

25.00
35.00

35.00
30.00

When ordering, please mention The Exchange ' When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Early Tomatoes
You can get from 25c. to 50c. per plant from

Early John Baer Tomatoes by supplying your
community with early fruit. For this you must
have early stock and we have the plants just
right. Full instructions how to grow them with
order if requested. Very fine strong plants from
bench and from pots. 100 1000
TOMATOES, J. Baer and B. Best.$1.60 $12 50

From pots 2.50 20.00
EGG PL.\NTS. N. Y. Imp..

From pots 2.50 20.00
PEPPERS. Bullnose, sweet and

hot, transplanted 1.50
From pots 2.50

SNAPDRAGON. Silver Pink and
Phelps". White and Yellow... 4.00

C.\LENDUL.\, Orange King, pots 3.50
EARLY ROYAL ASTERS, transpl. 1.50
EARLY ROYAL ASTERS, pots... 2.50
STOCKS, separate colors, pots 2.50
ZINNIAS, strong transplanted 1.50
'MUMS. Leading commercial va-

rieties. Rooted Cuttings 3.00
From pots 4.00

CANDYTUFT. Giant white,
strong, 2-in 3.00 25.00

VERBENAS. Separate colors, strong
2-in 3.00

SALVIA, America, strong 2-in 4.00
PETUNIA. Dbl. fringed, strong

2-in 4.00
PETUNIA, large single, strong 2-in. 3.50

All the above are very fine healthy plants,
strong and stocky, and cannot fail to please you.
Packing free. Cash.

GENEVA FLORAL CO., Geneva, N.Y.
W'lipn iirrlfTlnr pIpa'^p men t tan Tho KT'-hange

PRIMROSE SEEDS
IMPROVED CHINESE, finest grown, single
and double, mixed. 400 seeds, tl.OO: H pkt.
50e. ; 1000 seeds $2.00. Colors separate also.

PRIMULA KEWENSIS, new dwarf yellow, 25o.
PRIMULA MALACOIDES, Giant Baby. 25o.
CINERARIA. Finest large flowering; dwarf

mixed; 1000 seeds. 50c.: }-.i pkt. 25c.
CYCLAMEN. Choicest giants mixed. 150 seeds,

Jl.OO; 4 pkt. 50c. Bettor order In time.
GIANT PANSY. The best large flowering, criti-

cally selected. 5000 seeds. Jl.OO; H pkt.. 60o.

JOHN F, RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Write us for quotations ori

Gladiolus, Dahlias
and Holland Bulbs
WESTERBEEK & KLYN

(Connected with (ieneral Bulb Co.)

25 Beaver St. NEW YORK
\\ lieu ordering, please mentiou Tlif ExcUause

Double Pink Zinnias
Fine for Smnmer Cut Flowers

Zinnias make fine bedding plants
and, properly disbudded, the tall

sorts furnish fine cutting material.

Try a few oimces of our

Giant Double Sorts
in Solid Colors

We have excellent strains of Giant
Crimson, Flesh Pink, Purple, Scar-
let, ^'iolet, Golden Yellow, ^\Tiite

and Mixed. Price $1.00 per oz.,

any 3 ounces for $2.50.

Our Free Catalog
is a reliable index to the choicest
strains of flower seeds in many va-
rieties. Florists are invited to be-
come acquainted with our moderate

,<fs~Sf>^ prices for te.sted qual-
' ^"^- ^ ity seeds

BECKERT'S SEED STORE
ESTABLISHED 18:3

101-103 Federal St.

Pittsburgh, P«.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Write for prices on GLADIOLI
(all standard varieties), CANNAS

and other Spring bulbs.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 N«tk Wabuk Avanaa

CHICAGO, ILL.

Wheti ,>rjerlng. please mention The Exchani:e
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Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Gladiolus Bulbs
Now Ready

Best Long Island Grown. IH-in.andup.
100 1000

America $2.75 $22.00

America. Mammoth selected.
l^j-in. andup 3.25 30.00

Augusta. l>i to IH-in 2.75 22.00

Augusta. l>4-in. and up 3.00 25.00

Halley 3.00 25.00

Baron Hulot 3.25 30.00
Chicago White 2.75 25.00
Mrs. Francis King 2.75 22.00
Light and White Florists'
Mixture 2.00 15.00

Mrs. F. Pendleton 6.00 SO.OO
Niagara 6.00 50.00
Primulinus Hybrids 2.25 20.00
Panama. 5.50 SO.OO
Peace. IJ^tolH-in 4.00 35.00
Peace. IH-in. and up 4.50 40.00
Schwaben 8.00 70.00
Fine Mixture 1.75 12.50

Dahlia Roots
Four best varieties for cut flowers.

Per 100
JACK ROSF,. Crimson $7.50
WHITE SWAN. White 7 50
SYLVIA. Pink 7.50
ELSIE BURGESS. White, tinged
with lavender, very fine 12.00
2-in. pots, best cut flower sorts 5.00

CANNAS
3-lnch Pots

King Humbert, Mrs. Conard, Rosea
Glfiantea, Wintzer's Colossal, Yellow
King Humbert, Gold Bird, Fire Bird,
Wm. Sanders, Meteor. $10.00 per 100.
«90.00 per 1000

Bouvier, Flo. Vaughan, Gustav Gump-
per, J. D. Eisele, Mad, Crozy, Maros
(white), Richard Wallace, Venus, Wyom-
ing, Pres. Meyer, Souv. Crozy, Gladiator,
Oueen Charlotte. S7.50 per 100, S65.00
per 1000.

Choice Florists' Flower Seeds
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-

house grown) new crop. TOGO seeds.

S3.00; 5000 seeds for $14.00: 10.000
seeds for $20.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl.
6000 seeds $4.00.

1000 seeds. $1.00

Best strain
obtainable.ASTER SEEDS

Send for list or refer to previous issues.

CALENDULA. Orange King. (True). Se-

lected, hand-picked, M oz. 75c., 1 oz. $2.00.

CANDYTUFT, Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain,

^i oz. loc. oz, 50c . J-i lb. 81.50.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 15c., oi. 75c.;
Umbellatum, Crimson. Tr. pkt. 15c.,

oz. 50c.: Umbellatum. Lavender, Tr.
pkt. 15c., or. 50c.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected
strain. H oz. SI.00, H oz. $1.75, H oz.

$3.00, 1 oz. $5.00.

PETUNI A. Double, large flowering, fringed
500 seeds S5c., 1000 seeds $1,50; Giant.
single, fringed. 1000 seeds 50c., 1-64 oz. $1.25
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.; ^ oz. 75c-:

Rosy Morn. tr. pkt. 25c., ^ oa. 75c.:

striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25c.; ^ oz.

75c.

LARKSPUR. Annual. Giant Hvacinth
Flowered. White, rose, purple. Tr. pkt.
loc, ^4 oz. 25c.. oz. 60c.

PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and
Snowball. Tr. pkt. 35c., ^ oz. 75c oz.
$2.50,

PRIMULA Chinensls. Giant flowering,
fringed (finest strain obtainable). Xmas
Red, Rosea, Salmon, Blood Red, Blue,
White, Flesh with white center, and oil

colors mixed. 250 seeds 7og.; 500 seeds,
$1.25.

PRIMULA Malacoides, Mixed and Lavender
Tr. pkt. 50s.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse
rieties. Tr.pkt.
Ramsburg's..$1.00
Nelrose Deep
Pink 50

Giant Yellow .50
Phelps' White .50

forcing va-
Tr.pkt.

Garnet $050
New Enchant-
ress Pink 50
New Peachblow .50
New Bronze
Beauty 50

ZINNIA. Irwin's Giants. Scarlet and
crimson shades, orange and yellow shades,
primrose shade, all colors, mixed. Tr. pkt.
50c., H oz. $1.00, 1 oz. $3.00.

SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in all best
varieties. 1 oz.. 30c., K lb. $1.00, 1 lb.

$3.50.

All varieties. Zvolanek's Seeds, prices on
application. Write for complete catalog.

Safest and quickest way to ship is Special
Delivery, Parcel Post; add 15c. per 100 to
cover same.

Ask for complete list of all varieties in
Cbrysanthemums

Best varieties for the commercial grower.
Newer and Standard kinds.
Ask for complete list. The following is

onlv a general list.

Standard Varieties: White: Early Frost,
Oconto. Naomah, White Chieftain,
Lynnwood Hall. Autocrat, Smith's Ad-
vance, Chas. Razer. Mistletoe, Smith's Im-
perial, December Gem, White Bonnaffon

Hamburg Late White. R. C. S5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.
2-iu. pots. $6.00 per 100. $55.00 per 1000.

Yellow: Bonnaffon. Chrysolora. Golden Glow,
Yellow EatoD. Marigold. Yellow Polly Rose,
Appleton, Mrs. C. C. PoUworth.

Pink: Chieftain, Seidewitz. Unaka, Pacific
Supreme, Glory of Pacific. Dr. Enguehard,
Maud Dean. Pink Gem.

Crimson: Harvard.
All above at $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Other Choice Flower Seeds—Ask for Full List

Chrysanthemums
Rooted Cuttings

Well Known Chadwicks: White, Pink,
Yellow and Bronze. S4.00 per 100, $35.00

Ser 1000. Richmond fan early Bonnaffon)
:. C. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Newer Viirletles at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000 Yellow William Turner, Wm. Turner,
Wells' Late Pink.

Pompons: Acto, Baby. Baby Margaret,
Delphine Dodge. Diana, Donald, Doris,

Frank Wilcox, Golden Climax, Golden
West, Harvest Moon, Helen Newberrj',
Hilda Canning, Little Gem, Lillian Doty,
Lula, Mariana. Mary, Neola, Nesco, Niza,
Quinola. Rita, Romaine Warren, f^kibo.

Western Beauty, White L. Doty. $3.00.

per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

New Pompon Christmas Gold, late flower-

ing golden yellow. Certificate of merit
awarded by N. Y. Florists' Club. Dec,
1918. R. C, $2.50 per doz,, $17.50 per 100.

Single and Anemone 'Mums, $3.00 per 100.

$25.00 per 1000.

Hardy Early-flowerlng for outdoor grow-
ing, best suited varieties, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.

Plants, Cuttings, Etc.
On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid, including special delivery,

(except Carnations and 'Mums)
ACHYRANTHES Brilliantissima, For- i

GENISTA. R. C. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
mosa and other good ones. R. C, S2.00 I 1000: 33.^-in. bushy, pinched back, $17.50
per 100. $15.00 per 1000; 2>i-in., S4.00 per I

^P" ^00: 2i.f-in., $10.00 per 100.

100. $35.00 per 1000. GERANIUMS. 2J<i-in. Ready now, fine
stock. Poitevlne, Rlcard, Nutt, Buch-
ner, Montmort (crimson-carmine), Law-
rence and Mad. Barney. $7.00 per 100.
SOo.OO per 1000. 3'.. and 4-in, best. Ask
for prir-ps.

GYPSOPHILAPaniculata. Hardy, 2lf-in
io.M ppr 100. S4.i.00 per 1000.HARDY PERENNIALS, PHLOX, HOLLY-
HOCKS, PINKS, etc. .Strong plants,
2U-in. pots, $3.50 per 100; $28.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE. R. C, large flowering. Blue
sweet scented. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per
1000. 2i4-iD., $5,00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000; 3H-in., $14.00 per 100; 3-in. $S.00
per 100.

HYDRANGEAS. French varieties, 2)i-in.
pots. Mixture of beat white varieties or
pink, also all kinds mixed. Otaltsa. $7.50
per 100. 865.00 per 1000. R. C. of Moul-
liere, S3. 50 per 100.

rVY, English. 2H-in.,$3.50 per 100, $30.00
per 1000; 4-in.. 3-4 ft., $25.00 per 100; 2"., to
3 ft., $22.50 per 100. , ii;

IVY. German or Parlor. 2}i-in., $3.50
per 100. 3-in. $6,00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.

LEMON VERBENAS. 3-in. pots, $12.00
per 100.

LOBELIA. Double. Kathleen Mallard
Crystal Palace. 2-in. $4.50 per 100,
S40 00 iJ.?r 1000; .3-iii., S,S.OO per 100.

MARIGOLD, Little Brownie. 2K-in.,
$4. .50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

MIGNONETTE, N. Y. Market. 2>i-in.,
S5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

PELARGONIUM.S. 2'4-in, Easter Greet-
ing, Lucy Becker. Swabian Maid, Wurt-
enburgia and others; separate or mixed,
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. SH-in.
assorted only, $30.00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn. 2>i-in. pots, $5.00
per 100, $46,00 per 1000..

PETUNIA. Double or Single. Large-
flowering, best strain, R. C, $2.25 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. 2)<i-in. pots $5.00 per
100. $45.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA. Stock plants. Strong plants
(California grown) early and late flowering
type per doz., $4.50; 25, $7.50; 100, $25.00.

POPPY (Shirley). 2i.i-in., $4.00 per 100.
$35.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA, Hybrid, Yellow, Polyanthus,
strong divisions, readv now. S7.5U per 100.PRIMULA Obconica Grandlflora, mixed,
fine strain, transplanted seedbngs from
flats, readv for 2i'4-inch, $3.50 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000, postpaid.

ROSES. See classified list.

SALVIA. Bonfire. Zurich, Splendens,
King of Carpet. R. C, $1.75 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. Bonfiire. American, Splendens,
2>i-in. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. 3-
in. $7.50 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON. Yellow, Silver Pink,
Nelrose, Keystone, White, Bronze and
Red, 2 K-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Keystone, 3-in. $15.00 per 100.

STEVIA. R. C, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per
1000. 2>i-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000,

STOCKS. Beautyof Nice and Ten Weeks.
Pink, crimson, violet, white. 2>i-in., $5.00
per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

TRADESCANTIA (Wandering Jew) White
or green, 2)4 -in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

VERBENA. Pink, purple, scarlet, red
separate or mixed. 2Ji-in. pots, $5.00 per
100; $45.00 per 1000.

VINCA Var. Rooted cuttings. $2.25 per
100. $20.00 per 1000; 2}i-in.. $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000; 3'^-in., strong, $15.00 per
100. 4-in., $20.00 per 100.

VIOLETS. Princess of Wales and Gov
Merrick, R. C, $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per
1000, postpaid. P. of Wales, strong div-i-
sions. $5,00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. R. C. Large flowering dwarf
blue, $2.00 per 100. $17.50 per 1000. 2ii-
inch. $4,50 per 100. 840.00 per 1000.

ALYSSUM, Dble. Sweet. 2K-in.. $4.00
per 100: $35.00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea Nana, Brillian-
tissima, Jewel and others. R. C. $2.00
per 100. 815,00 per 1000; 2i,i-in. $4.00 per
100. 835-00 per 1000.

ANTIRRHINUM. For bedding; mixed;
2K-in.. 84.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengerl
Seedlings. From greenhouse grown seed,
$1.50 per 100, $10,00 per 1000. 2".4--in.

84..50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000; 3-in.
$10,00 per 100; 4-in, $15.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of all kinds; see
different headings.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2'4-m.. $7.00 per
100. 860.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Rex. .Assorted, best varieties,

readv now, 3V2-in. pots, $16,00 per 100.
2M-in. pots, $11.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Luminosa, Vernon. 2Ji-in.,
$4.50 per 100: $40.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS. From leaf cuttings, ready
in June. 100 1000
Lorraine. 2'i-m $17.50 $150.00
Mrs. J. A. Pcter8on.2J-4-in. 30.00
Lorraine. Melior. Mrs. J. A. Peterson
and Cincinnati. 2 '4-in.. from top cut-
tings. Julv and later, 820,00 per 100.

NEW BEGONIA Mrs. M. A. Patten. (Dark
pink sport of Begonia Chatelaine). Beauti-
ful brilliant pink. Fine for bedding or pot
plants. 2 '4-in., $15.00 per 100.

BOUV.\RDIA. Single, white and pink,
mixed. 2-in. pots. $5,00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000.

CALLAS, Godfrey. 2'f-in. pots. $9.00
per 100. $,S0.00 per 1000. 3 and 3!4-in.
pots, 815,00 per 100, $140,00 per 1000.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. Alice
Enchantress, Matchless, Winsor (Pink),
St, on ppT 100. $35,00 per 1000. Beacon,
Victory, White Perfection, $5.00 per 100.
$45,00 per 1000. 2>i-in. pots' Beacon,
Matchless, 88.00 per 100. $55.00 per 1000.
Cottage Maid, $7.50 per 100, $66.00 per
1000

COLEUS. R. C. Golden Bedder, Ver-
schalTeltii, Firebrand, Beckwith Gem,
Trailing Queen (Pink and yellow) and 7
other good varieties. $1.50 per 100; $11.00
per 1000. 2>i-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000.

CYCLAMEN Seedlings. Best varieties,

separate colors or mixed, $6.50 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN. Selected Wandsbek strain,

best in country, ready now. 2H-in., $12.00
per 100. Ready June 1st 3-in., $15.00 per
100, 31.2-in., 820.00 and $25.00 per 100.
Readv June 15th, 4-in., $35.00 and $50.00
per Too,

DAHLIAS. 2-in. pots. Best cut flower
sorts. 85.00 per 100.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. 2>i-in., $7.00
per 100. Rooted cuttings, $4.00 per 100.
Single White Margaret Daisy, 2)4-in.,
85.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, $2.25
per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted cuttings,
$2.26 per 100; 2,'.4-in., $5.00 per 100.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. Heavy 3-yr.
old clumps, $15.00 per 100. 2>i-in., $6.00
per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

DRACiENA Indivisa. 3-in., $7.00 per 100;
4-in., $15.00 per 100. 5-in., $25.00 per 100.

ECHEVERIA (best blue). 2-in. in diam-
eter. $6.50 per 100, $55.00 per 1000; 3-in.
in diameter, $8.50 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

FERNS. 2M-in., in all varieties, and Table
Ferns. See classified.

FUCHSIAS. R. C. Little Beauty, Black
Prince, White Beauty, Tenner, Marinte,
$2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000; 2Ji-in. best
varieties, $4.60 per 100; 3-in. $8.00 per 100.
Strong 3-in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

•THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW
EXPRESS PREPAID

LEMON OIL. H gal., $1.75, 1 gal. $2.75.

APHIS PUNK. I box (12 sheets) 7So. 1 case
(12 boxes), $7.50.

NICO-FUME. Liquid and Paper. Liquid.
1 gal., $10.75: H gaL $6.75; H Pint (1 lb.)

$1.65. Paper, 144 sheets, $4.25, 288
sheets, $7.75; 24 sheets, 90o.

APHINE. I gal. $2.75.

NICOTINE. H pint $1.15: 1 pint $1.75;
1 case (10 pints) $14.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Galvanized, with Auto-
Pop, $7.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-Pop,
$10.00.

See NEPONSET Waterproof Paper Flower Pot ad. on page 96S

ROMAN J. IRWIN 108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones, 3738-2326 Farragut
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Bred in Old Kentucky

At this (late (May 4) ceutral Ken-
tucky is all abloom with eail,\ red

Peonies, Roses, Syringas, Hydrangeas,

Iris, etc. „
The Burden Floral Co., Bowling

Green, has a great cut of extra fine qual-

ity Carnations on just now. Their Sweet
Peas under glass are burdened with sev-

eral thousand blossoms. This firm does a

large wholesale business in young pot

plants and cuttings. All its stock is m
first class c«nditiou and the houses

serupuously clean, conditions which mean
big returns.

T. L. Metcalfe of Hopkinsville has a

large range of glass in the city limits as

well as a downtown store. As he also

conducts a mwleru laundry he has his up-

to-date delivery car lettered "T. L. Met-

calfe, B^orist and Lauuderer—bay it

with Flowers." The jiublic is at liberty to

dii-aw their own conclusions. Mr. Met-

calfe is au extremely busy man and has

a wonderful business with branch estab-

lishments in MadisonviUe, Ky., and

Clarksville, Teuu., at each of which

places he has a range of houses.

The Morgan Floral Co. Henderson,

enjoved a cleanup day at Kaster. They

were right in prime with a big cut of

Sweet Peas and Carnations.

The Hanz Floral Co., Owensboro, has

been rushed with funeral work latel.i'

;

nobody connected with the firm has had

a minute to discuss Easter trade or

Mother's Day prospects. They are get-

ting in some choice Roses from the ot.

Louis market.
Dieterich & Bro.. Maysville, conduct an

unusually well appointed store and carry

a large stock of seeds in addition to a

regular line of cut flowers aud plants.

They hajidle vegetable plajits in large

lots." They sold thousands of pouuds of

Tobacco seeds this year.

Wm. Carp, Ashland, is finely located on

the Main street leading to Huntington,

W. Va. He commands a fine trade, es-

pedallv in mail orders, in youug plants.

John Christmau has a model range of

houses in Paris. His Carnations are not

surpassed anywhere. They have tine large

flowers with long stiff stems and it is a

pleasure to send them out. Neatness

and system are the order of the day here

and as a natural cconsequenc-e Paris

citizens always take their visiting friends

when in town to the greenhouses. This

acc(nints in part for his iirosperity.

Messrs. Poole & I'urllaut <if U m-
chester, are located in one of the beauty

spots of the Blue Grass region. They
were formerly located and in business in

Uhio But to hear them talk one wjuld

think there is only one best place to

live aud that Kentucky. They surely

have a nice block of houses and do some

intensive cultivation under glass, so that

every inch counts. They grow quantities

of Tomatoes in 4in. pots in frames, ihere

is a bis demand Un- these and they com-

mand as good a price as ordinary Gera-

niums. This firm is handling an excep-

tionally fine strain of Cyclamen. It is

of their mvn stock and seed. It is

wonderfully prolific and the flowers are

exceptionally large.

Alex Hassloch. Georgetown, has bought

a new place at the edge of town and this

Summer will put up an entire new range

of houses. This in itself tells its own
storv as to -whether he has been success-

ful "in business. The late Darwin Tulips

here in field are to be cut and stored

for Mother's Day. L. E. D.

Waslungton, D. C.

The Mother's Day Outlook
The prediction is that there will

not be enough white Carnations to fill

all orders for Mother's Day and that the

price will probably go out of sight. The
beginning of the week found advance

orders placed at $12 per 100, with no

real assurance that all would be taken

care of. This is the highest price ever

reached by Carnati<ms for Jlother's Day.
They have been very plentiful up to this

time, due largely to the falling off of

business and quantities have found their

way to the street sellers at $1 per 100.

The Roses that were offered last week
were not especially good, showing the

effects of the dcHidy, cold, rainy weather.

The warm days that preceded had hast-

ened develoimjeut ; the cold days checked

it aud the buds as they opened produced

inferior flowers. Prices all along the

line were low. It is getting toward the

end of the season for many of the flowers

that have been coming into Washington
in large quantities. Violets are ex-

tremely poor, aud the Spring flowers are

disappearing, although some good Darwin
Tulips were seen last week.

Outdoor Lily of the Valley is in and
is selling at .$4 per 100 sprays. The
storekeepers are now looking for Flags

(Iris), Gladioli and Peonies to replace

many of the flowers that are going off

the 'market. It is usual to have the

Peony season at its height around the

middle and toward the end of May. and
this flower is in exceptional demand for

Decoration Day.
Retail business contiuues quite good.

There have been some very nice decora-

tions booked and funeral business has

been fair. There have been spurts when
the store forces have been very busy
and altogether the storekeepers have no
cause for complaint.

Personals
Good fortune has been the lot of

.1. Harper Hetherington lately as signi-

fied by the arrival of a little daughter

at his home and the purchase of a new
automobile—all in the same week. Mr.
Hetherington is the popular young man-
ager of the Washington Floral Co. on
Fourteenth St.

George C. Shaffer made his appear-

ance back on the local alleys last week
when he entered "Shafter's Buds" as

contenders for the top place among the

duckpin teams in the City Duckpiu
.Vss'n tournament. Although a bit off

form last Friday night. Mr. Shaffer

rolled up a score of 30(5. Arthur J.

Shaffer, his brother, knocked down 2U4.

but Carroll made the best record, with

.343 to his credit : Robb scored 263 and
Heines 240. Carroll was about high man
of all the teams entered that night.

Otto Bauer aud son Paul, have just

lompleted a demonstration of their ar-

tistic ability, having finished
^
the re-

painting and decoration of Pop's jitney.

William F. Gude is continuing on the

mend. He drops in at the store occa-

sionally and sometimes visits some of his

friends downtown. His friends are all

hoping for his speedy and full recovery

and his return to their midst.

If the suggestion of Kotaro Mochizuki,
a member of the Japanese Parliament,
is carried into effect, the hills of Rock
(i'reek Park will be covered over with
Camelias. Mr. Mochizuki stopped over

in this city en route to Paris for a con-

ference with other Japanese statesmen.
He was much impressed with the park
and declared "upon my return to Japan
I shall suggest that hundreds of plants

of our Camelias in pink, cerise and bril-

liant cobn's be presented to your park
as a token of our national regard."

Attention was drawn last week to the

display at the greenhouse of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture of Primrose (ialax

(Shortia galacifolia). A specimen of

this plant was found a hundred years
ago in North Carolina and about 1.S40 a
search was made in the mountains of

that State to locate other plants, but
without success. In 1S7S specimens
were again obtained. The plant now to

be seen was grown by Dr. Frederick V.
Coville, botanist of the department.

E. A. D.

Wilmington, Del.

The April meeting of the Wilmington
Florists' Club was postponed on accoLint

of the rush of work following Easter and
ju'eceding Spring trade. As the mem-
bers are mostly gi'owers they are push-
ing things and making every hour of

daylight count.
The outlook is that we will have the

biggest trade the city has ever known.
In bedding plants, the sujiply in general
is better than fu'dinary, due to the fact
that the grfiwers were able to get so

much done before Easter. J. Elmer
Betty. Lancaster Pike, and G. W. Brin-
ton, Silverbrook, have the largest and
finest line of Spring stock they have ever
grown.

Things slowed up a little in the stores
last week, the supply more than meet-
ing the demand. Funeral work fell off

also.

Fred C. Thornett. manager of the store
of A. B. Cartledge, .Jr., has made ap-
plication for inembership in the club. The
other retailers who have been lioldiug

baek should follow -bis lejul and get to-

gether.

We had heavy frosts last week, the

temperature dropping to 32deg. Straw-
berries were injured and the truckers and
farmers who had early Cabbage, etc., set

out, also lost stock. Fruit was not af-

fected on account of the wind that pre-

vailed during those nights.

Roy G. Brinton.

Baltimore, Md.
There has been a slight improvement

in the market since Easter, and at the

present writing there is a demand almost
eciual to the supply ; while there is very
little to be had as to variety, that stock

which is available is selling up fairly

well. Outdoor Lilac has been very plen-

tiful aud this, being offered even on the

streets at a reasonable price, has cur-

tailed the sale of indoor grown stock to

some extent. There has also been a fair

supply of Darwin Tulips and these were
sold at rather low prices, but the supply
of both these is about over. Roses are
plentiful enough to meet all demands and
some few left over, but the supply is

gradually decreasing aud [irices are only
fair. Carnations seem to be on the short
side of the market and the present pros-

pect is for a scarcity on Mother's Day.
Some few Lilies are to be had but the

demand is poor and prices low. Outdoor
Valley is to be had in quantity, but there

is very little demand. Snapdragon moves
fairly well and there is a good supply.

With the advent of warm weather the
demand for bedding plants is increasing

and those who fill this line of trade are

busy.

S. A. F. and O. H. Representation
There is a growing sentiment lo-

cally for the city to be represented on the

board of directors of our national or-

ganization, which it by all rights should
be, but the requisite number of members
has not as yet been secured.

Everyone who has the least interest

in the trade knows what this society has
accomplished for the benefit of the trade

as a whole during these last few years,

and it is at present just beginning to

make its influence felt all over the coun-
try. Considering the small number of

members it has in proportion to the large

number of those who are deriving
their livelihood from this one of the

finest of professions, its accomplishments
have been wonderful aud it is hard to

realize how anyone who has the least in-

terest in the work can withhhold his

membership. The meudjership fees are

a very small item to any individuual, but
if we stop to consider the amount of

money which could be realized if only

one-half of the members of the craft were
members of the S. A. F. and O. H. this

society could accomplish wonders for the

benefit of the trade in the way of in-

creasing business.
The publicity fund is another feature

which should have more consideration.

Other states, much smaller in size and
with a lesser number of individual mem-
bers, have subscribed much larger

amounts. Let us not forget our contri-

bution to this most worthy cause. I hope
that everyone reading these lines will

endeavor to join the society and enable
Baltimore to be officially represented, and
also that our standing will be improved
in the matter of contributions to the pub-
licity fund.

Club Meeting
The next club meeting will be held

on Monda.v, May 12. at Beethoven Hall.

i')21 N. Howard st. This is the first time
the club will meet in this hall, and at

the meeting it will be decided whether
or not to make this our regular meeting
place for the future. Robert D. Graham,
chairman of the publicity finance com-
mittee for Maryland, will have something
to say to those present on this subject.

William F. Ekas.

That the unique calendar issued by
Benjamin Hammond's Paint & Slug Shot
Works, Beacon. N. Y.. is appreciated in

foreign parts, some of them pretty out-

landish at that, is testified to by a letter

received bv Mr. Hammond from a min-
ister of the Wesleyan Mission, Tarquah.
Gold Coast. Africa, in which he asks

to make sure that he has a calendar
sent him every year. If Mr. Timinis is

a native .\merican we cannot blame him
for the desire he so strongly expresses,

as the receipt of one of these calendars in

f.ireign parts will go far toward keeping

a man in touch with all the best sugges-

tions of home.

Pernicious Publicity

i F If ni ls]ud hy F. F. Jiockiccll, Matt-
fiijer Market Development, Nafl Ass'n of
Nurserymen.)

Here's some stiiff that should be
stopped. The right kind of publicity is

all right, but here's an instance of the
wrong kind.

In a Chicago paper recently this state-
ment appeared:
"Every variety of Barberry—the com-

mon, the purple or the bronzed leaved,
and all the rest—are under fire, and it

is hoped that Illinois will soon be com-
paratively free from the pest. The U. S.
I>ep't of Agri. is cooperating with a simi-
lar department of the University of Illi-

nois in this w^ork."
The foregoing, of course, refers to the

"common" Barberry, because of the part
it plays in the spread of Wheat rust. As
every nurseryman knows, the Dep't of
Agri. has stated frequently that the Jap-
anese Barberry is not a host of Wheat
rust.

From information from other sources,
I know that other newspapers have been
guilty of the same carelessness in re-
marks about the Wheat rust and Bar-
berry. Every wide-awake nurseryman
should be on the lookout for this sort
of thing and take the matter up immed-
iately with the editor of his local paper
wherever such statements may appear,
so that the public may be set right. I
know of a number of in.stances in which
beautiful hedges of Japanese Barberry
have been torn out as a result of this
misdirected "patriotism" on the part of
the iiapers.

This iuformatiiui is being sent to 700
newspapers which the National Service
Bureau is suiqilying regularly with edu-
cational ai-ticlcs on small fruits, shade
trees, shrubs, etc.

Another "warning" that has gained
some publicity is that planting .should not
be done this year because of the se\*en-
teen year locust. More damage is done
every year to newly planted .stock
through careless iilantins and ignorance
than the seventeen-year locusts could do
in seven times seventy-seA-en vem-s.
The National Service Bureau, of

course, does everything it curi to "om-
hat this sort of thing, but individual
uui'seryinen should cooperate by watch-
ing their local papers and iminediatelv
taking up the matter with the editor
when they see sucdi statements.

Cincinnati, 0.
The Market

The Rose supply in this market is

fairly large aud has included many ex-
cellent offerings : the supjily for Mother's
Day promises to be good. In the Carna-
tion market a sharp advance iu price was
noted the first part of this week, while
the supply for Mother's Day will hardly
come up to the demand. Sweet Peas are
very plentiful. Easter Lilies and Callas
are in a good supply ; rubrum Lilies may
be had. Iris have been fiudiug a market
that is fairly active. Some (Jladioli are
coming into the market and sell well.
Other offerings are Snapdragons, Candi-
duni Lilies, Pansies. Marguerites, Calen-
dulas. Forgetmenots, Mignonette and
outdoor Lily of the Valley.

Notes
The regular meeting of the Cincin-

nati Florists' Society will be held next
Monday evening. May 12, at H. W.
Sheppard's place.
The meeting of the publicity and fi-

nance committee of the S. A. F. and
O. H.. at the Hotel Sinton last week,
was a huge success. The attendance by
the local florists and their enthusiasm
was very gratifying to the members of the
committee. Subscriptions to the publicity
fund were liberal and many new S. A. F.
memberships, including two for life, were
taken out by the local florists. Among
those present from out of town were
.T. F. Ammann. president S. A. F., Ed-
wardsville. III. : John Young, secretary of
the society. New York City ; Henry
Penn. Boston, Mass. ; Herman Knoble,
(Cleveland. O. ; George Asmus. Chicago,
III. ; Thcunas Joy. Nashville. Teuu.

:

.Toseph Hill. Richmond. Ind.. and ilajor
(^'Keefe. the publicity manager.

Cincinnati Cut Flower Exchange has
moved to new quarters at 14 E. Third
St. Its new pla<'c is larger and better
than the old one was and gives oppor-
tunity for better display, also has more
store room.

C. E. Critchell had some excellent
candidum Lilies last week. Teddy.
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Unleached Sheep Manure
From Covered Pens

The best top-dressing for Roses and Carnations. For
potting Bedding Plants add a four-inch pot full to a

bushel of soil and mix thoroughly

Analysis: Amm. V/2%1 Phos. Acid 1%, Potash 2}^%
100 lbs $3.00
500 lbs 13.00

2000 lbs 50.00

128 CHAMBERS STREET
SEEDSMEN

Wben ordering, please mention The Eschapge

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

When <'rjering. please uienttoa The Eschao^'

A=
SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS

NANUS SEED
New crop, cleaned, lath-house grown.

Now ready to ship.

1.000 or more seeds Per 1000 32.00
.7.000 or more seeds " " 1.75
10.000 or more seeds " " 1.60
25.000 or more seeds " " 1.40
50.000 or more seeds " " 1.30

Delivered free anywhere in
United States or Canada upon
receipt of remittance.

McHUTCHISON & CO., 95 Chambers St., NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange"

SC* 17 r% 6 Specially Prepared
MltMliK^i^ for Export

Selected English Strains 0/

FARM ROOT SEEDS
VEGETABLE SEEDS
FLOWER SEEDS

Seedsmen, Inquire for our SPECIAL
PRICES.statlng.if possible, quantities

required.
Terms for approved accounts:—30 days

sight draft attached to shippingdocuments.
Orders from unknown correspondents.
should be accompanied by a satisfactory
reference. A remittance is in many cases
preferable owing to the time lost in making
the necessary inquiries. 3 per cent may
be deducted as a cash discount.

Illustrated Catalog Free

KELWAY & SON. Langport. England
Wholesale Seed Growers to the Trade

Cable Address: Kelway, Langport.

James Vick's Sons

Rochester, N.Y.

F.G.Marquardt
Inc.

Importers of Bulbs
345 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

SEEDS -:- BULBS
AND

INSECTICIDES
W. E. MARSHALL & CO., inc.

166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK

Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trmde Catalog now ready

114 Chambers Street, New York

They can't walk back! Buy
Victory Bonds!

Growcri of Flower aad VtfeUliU Seeds

Q«t tb« beiMfit of our 09 yean' experieooe

All MMonable Tarietiee

Oar rtooka ar« very complete

The
Flower City

F. W. FLETCHER
Offen Fresh Seed
of the Famous

of his ori^nation: Nelrose, Phelps* White.
Enchantress, Bronze Beauty grown la his
greenhouses at Auburndale, Mass, 50o. per
trade packet, 6 for $2.50.

ORLANDO
FLORIDA

SNAPDRAGONS

ROSALIND GARDENS

Seed Packets
FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUE
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.
FITCHBURG. MASS., U. S. A.

F. Rynveld & Sons

BULBS and SEEDS

61 Vesey Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mentioa The Escbaage

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT. PARSNIP. RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other items
of the short crop of this past season, as well as a
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Dey St.,NEW YORK,and ORANGE.CONN.
Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

thinking of what has been BUT
think and plan for what is to beDON'T WASTE TIME

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
After a careful study of Chryaantheraums. we have selected the following varieties as

the best for commercial purposes that the market affords

The following. 100 S3.00; 1000 $25.00:
Smith's Advance, October Frost, Ocon-

to. White Ivory, Chas. Rager. White Bon-
nafiFon. E. A. SeidewUz, Marigold, Mrs.
M. P. Morgan. Roman Gold. Major Bon-
naffon. Chrysolora. Unaka. Pink Gem and
Elizabeth.
The following. 100 $3.50; 1000 $30.00:
Mistletoe, Jeanne Nonln, White Chief,

tain. Pink Chieftain, Dr. Enguehard,
Glory Pacific. Golden Glow, Mrs. C. C.
Pollworth, Maud Dean, Yellow Jones.
White Eaton, Yellow Eaton, Smith's Im-
perial.
The following. 100 $4.00; 1000 $35.00;
October Qneen, Lynnwood Hall,

Jerome Jones, Pacific Supreme. Hamburg
Late White, White Chadwick. Golden
Chadwlck Improved, Chadwick Supreme.
The following, 100 $5.00; 1000 $40.00:
Josephine Foley, Wm. Turner. Tiger.

The following. 100 $5.00; 1000 $45.00;
Richmond (the early Bonuaffon), Yellow

Turner.
POMPONS

The following. 100 $3.50: 1000 $30 00;

Niza, Zora, Fairy Queen, Lillian Doty,
Source d'Or, Elizabeth, Mariana. Mary,
Western Beauty, Hilda Canning, Fairy
Queen.
The following. 100 $3.00; 1000 $25.00:

Golden Climax. Zenobla, Diana, Klon-
dyke. Yellow Baby. Helen Newberry,
White Mensa, Golden Mensa, Mrs. E. D.
Godfrey. Mrs. W. E. Buckingham, Mar-
guerite Waite. Isabella.

Hilda Canning and Marguerite Walte.
2H->n. pots, 100 $4.00i 1000 $35.00.

Caprice varieties for Pot Culture: All colors,

100 $4.00; 1000 $35.00.

ROSES. Own Root, 2}4-in. 100 1000
Columbia $18.00 $165.00
Rosalind 17.00 150.00
Silvia. 3H-in 20.00
Ophelia 10.00 95.00
Hadley '. 10.00 90.00"
White Killarney 10.00 90.00
Sunburst 12.00 100.00
Mrs. Aaron Ward 12.00 100.00

Richmond 10.00 95.00
Columbia. R. C 12.00 100.00

Bench Plants. 2 yr. old.
Above varieties 12.00

BENCH PLANTS
Mrs. Aaron Ward. Sunburst,
Pink Killarney. 2 yr. old 12 00
.American Beauty. 1 yr. old 12.00

DAISIES. 100 1000
Boston Daisies $7.00 $60.00
White Marguerites 6.00 50.00
Mrs. Sanders 5.00 45.00

IVIES. (Encliib ud Parlor] 100 1000
Rooted Cuttings $15.00
2-in 14.00 30.00
2U-in 6.00 50.00
3-in 8.00 70.00
4-in., very heavy 16.00

5-in., very heavy 35.00
6-in.. very heavy 60.00

HYDRANGEAS. Rooted Cuttings.
Ready immediately after Easter. All

Cuttings taken from the beat selected wood.
French Varieties and Otaksa. Radiant
Chautard, Bouquet Rose, Baby Blmbln-
ettc, Mme. Moulliere. Otaksa, $4.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000.

FERNS. New Fern Macawii.
A sport from Scottii is considered by both

growers and retailers as the beat fern on the
market. The growers approve it because it

13 the fastest and easiest of all the Nephtolepia
fern.o and thus a rtiore profitable one.

The retailers prefer it because of ita ex-

cellent keeping qualities and compact and
symmetrical growth.
Extra heavy plants from 2H->n 100 1000

pota. .luly Ist delivery $25.00$200.00
.Scottii, 2H-in 7.50 65.00
Teddy Jr 7.50 65.00
Harrlsii 7.50 65.00
Boston 7..';0 65.00
(iiatras 7.50 65.00

MOON VINE. Ready now. 100 1000
2i.i-in. pot.« $6.00 $55.00

GERANIUMS. 4-in. 100
Poitevine. Ricard. Nutt and others.SlS 00

FUCHSIAS. .\sst.. 4-in 16.00

HELIOTROPE. Asst.. 4-in 16.00

3-in.

4-in.

;il.li-

100
$16.00

10.00

15,00

'il, extra good.
,M 100.

1000.

60.00
50.00
70.00

CANNAS. 4-in...

SALVIA America.
SALVIA .\merica.

FICUS Elastica.
2':.-in. pots, well

.\11 from top cuttincs

DELPHINIUM Belladonna.
2"4-in. S7.50 per 100, $55,00 per
Ready now. Extra strong.

BOUVARDIA.
Single. 2H-in.; 100 1000

Dark Red $7.50 $60.00

Rose Pink V.OO 60.00

White 7.50 60.00
Double;

White, much like double Lilac. ... 7.50160.00
Pink, soft pleasing shade 7.50 1 60.00

Soil plants 5.00.»45.00

CARNATIONS. 2;i-in 100 1000
Matchless S6.00 $50.00

Cottage Maid 7.00

Enchantress oOO
Belle Washburn 8.00

BEGONIAS.
Mrs. M. A. Patten, Dark P'nk

A new and much improved sport of Chate-

laine. A beautiful shade of dark pmk, border-

ing on brilliant scarlet. A bright yeUow eye

sets ofif the flower, making it very showy and

diatinct. Ideal Christmas variety. Early

.Spring devery, from 2-in. pota, $15.00 per lOU

100 —
Cincinnati. 2H-in *Hi^
Lorraine, 2!4-in 20,00

Vernon, 2-in 6,00

Luminosa, 2J^-in 7,00

Chatelaine. 2H-in 7.00

VIOLETS. Rooted Runners, May DeK^-ery.
100 1000

Princess of Wales $4.00 $35.00

Lady Campbell 4 00 35.00

NEPONSET WATERPROOF
PAPER FLOWER POTS

These pots are neated and packed in caaes

of 1000 each, except 4-, 5- and 6-inch sizea,

which are put up in cases of 500 each. 1000

2M-in. pots J3.50

2K-in.pots 4.00

3-in. pots . 2 12
3H-in.pots 7.75

4-in. pots «•"
5-in. pota i.,iX
6-in. pota Vr'-'^L?"
Square Dirt Bands, 2!2-in.. for Vegetable
Plants or Carnations $1.75 per 1000.

1000

50.00
60.00
65.00

PACKING AND BOXES WILL BE CHARGED FOR AT COST
Send for a copy of our complete price list

C. U. LIGGIT, ».siirL°LgfiN^oG. Philadelphia, Pa.

ONION SETS
YELLOW and RED

S2.85 per BUSHEL

WHITE, SS 25 per BUSHEL

Prices for large qaaotitlcs on application

Also Perennials for Florists
Ask for Special Prices

J. M. THORBURN & CO.

53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

HOLLAND
BULBS

Prices on application

R. A VANDERSCHOOT
299 BROADWAY

Phone : Worth 4677

NEW YORK CITY

Wbeu orderiDg. please mentiou The Exchange
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ORCHIDS
CATTLEYAS

1200Trianae $1.50 to $4.00
300j'Gigas 2.00 to 3.50

600.Speciosissima 2.00 to 3.00

400 Percival $1.75 to $3.00 500 Mossias $1.75 to $3.50 I 150 Harrisoniae. . $2.00 to $3.00

600 Gaskelliana .. 1.50 to 3.00 500 Schroederae. 2.00 to 3.50
{
200 Dendrobium . 1.50 to 2.50

50 VaudaCoeruIea 4.00 to 5.00 400 Labiata 2.50 to 4.00 100 Miss Orchid 2.00

850 Very Large Specimen Cattleyas, $5.00 and $6.00 Each
CASH WITH ORDER

MILTONIA CONSERVATORY, 180 Wheeler Ave., Providence, R. I.

Seasonable Stock— 2j/^ inches

except noted.

AGERATUM. Blue Star. $3.50 per 100.
ABUTILON. Daydawn. $5.00 per 100.
CALLA. Ethiopica. 3-in.. $20.00 per 100.
CANNA. Standard sorts, red and yellow. 3-in., $6.00 per 100.
King Humbert. 3-in., $7.00 per 100.

DAISY. Mrs. Sanders. $4.00 per 100.

Queen Alexandra. $4.00 per 100.

FUCHSIA. Assorted varieties. $4.00 per 100.

GREVILLEA. Robusta. $5.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Purple, in 5 varieties. $3.50 per 100.
WEEPING LANTANA. $4.00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Giant Ruffled and Rosy Mom. $3.50 per 100.
SALVIA. Splendens. Zurich and Bedman. $3.50 per 100.
SNAPDRAGON. Keystone. Silver Pink. Garnet, etc. $4.00 per 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, Ohio

CLEMATIS Paniculata
Strong, 2-year, $16.00 per 100

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, 2-yr.. No. 2, $12.00 per ICO.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Kew ^ork'

Bedding Plants
VINCA Variegata. 3M-in., SSOO pi-r 100.

BEGONIA Luminosa. Fine large plants, well
fiowered. 4-in., 20c. each, 33i,-in., 15c. each.

PELARGONIUMS Easter
"
Greeting. Fine

plants, well up in bud and bloom, 4-in. ,30c. each
SALVIA Splendens. In bud and bloom, 2i<;-in

S4.00 per 100.
'"

SWEET ALYSSUM, Little Gem. 2M-in., $3 00
per 100-

AGERATUM, Blue Perfection. 214-in S3 00
per 100.

Cash with order.

JOHN R. MITCHELL, %^.'f^
^^ litii <ii(loriiii:. please mentiou The Exchange

Rooted Cuttings

Rooted Cuttings prepaid by maiJ

PLANTS
HELIOTROPE. Eliz. Dennison. Cente-

fleur, L'-ii). <i nn
FUCHSIA. Little Beauty, 2.in.;.;;;;;; 3:50

Caih with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

When ovderlnK. please mention The ExchanRe

VERBENAS
MAMMOTH MIXED

COOL GROWN SEEDLINGS
ready to pot up at $1.00 per 100, SS.OO per

1000.
SALVIA Bonfire (Seedlings). $1.00 per

100. any quantity.
ALYSSUM Dbl. Giant. 2-in , $2.00

per 100.
GERANIUMS booked ahead at this time.
TRADESCANTIA. dark varieties, from

2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Grower

ALLEGANY -:- NEW YORK

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
SALVIA Bonfire, HELIOTROPE. CIGAR
PLANT and AGERATUM Blue. 2-in
$4.00 per 100.

VINCA Variegata. 2-in., $4.00 per 100
GERANIUMS. Perkins. Buchner. Doyle
and Pressilly, 2-in., $5.00 per 100.

SECOND HAND I61I6 and I6llg DOUBLE
B CLASS. S4.50 per box.

Cash with order.
USED IRON PIPE. I. !; Inch.
VENTILATING ARMS, l". I U and 2 inch

VALVES and FITTINGS.
Also USED SASH BARS.

Write for prices.

GEO. M. EMMANS - - - Newton, N. J.
\\lien ordering, please mention The Exchange

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immediate sales

Size pots 100
ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yel-

low 2H $4.00
ALYSSUM 2)i 3.00
ACHYRANTHES, 5 sorts 2Ji 4.00
ACHYRANTHES, 5 sorts 3 6.00
AGERATUM, blue and white 3 7.00
AGERATUM. blue and white 2Ji 3.50
ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri 4 15.00
ASPARAGUS. Sprengeri 3 8.00
CUPHEA Platycentra 2ii 4.00
COLEUS, leading sorts 3 6.00
COLEUS. leading sorts 2J4 4.00
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa 2H 4.00
ENGLISH IVY 4 12.00
ENGLISH IVY 3H 1000
FEVERFEW. Double white 2Ji 4.00
FUCHSIAS, Double and single. ...3}^ 10.00
FUCHSIAS. Double and single....2M 4.00
FORGET-ME-NOT 2Ji 4.00
GAZANIAS 2K 4.00
GERANIUMS. Double and single .3J-I 15.00
GERANIUMS. Double and single .2 >i 5.00
GERANIUMS, Rose. Fragrant. . ..3' ; 12.00
GERANIUMS, Ivy Leaf 3Ji 15.00
(;ERANIUMS, Mad. Salleroi 2H 500
HELIOTROPE. Light and dark.. .3H 1000
HELIOTROPE, Light and dark.. .2Ji 4.00
IVY, German 3M 800
IVY, German 2Ji 4.00
LEMON VERBENAS 3 10.00
LOBELIA. Double blue 3 7.00
LOBELIA. Double blue 2H 4.00
MESEMBRANTHEMUM. Pink. .2M 4.00
MOON VINE. White 4 12.00
MOON VINE. White 2}i 4.00
PETUNIAS. Single fringed 2Ji 4.00
SALVIA. Cutting plants 4 8.00
S.\LVIA. Cutting plants : .2U 4.00
STEVIA Compacta 2M iOO
TRADESCANTIA 214 4.00
VINCA Variegata and Elegans 4 15.00
VINCA Variegata and Elegans 3 S.OO

BEGONIAS
NEW EVER-

BLOOMING
MRS. A. EDGAR. Red
MISS F. LEROY, Pink

These new Begonias are ideal for bedding
and Christmas. Will bloom all year if

kept at 60 degrees. Guaranteed to bear
flowers all vear: very easy to grow.
Mrs. A. Edgar, Miss F. Le Roy. 2V,-
in., $2.50 per doj., 3-in., $20.00 per 100.
Erfordii. Red and pink; very bushv,
3-in., $10.00 per 100.
Semperflorens. Red and pink, bushy,
3-in., $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3J^-in.,
$10.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. Dwarf blue. 3-in.,

$8.00 per 100, 4-in., $12,00 per 100.
CANNAS. King Humbert. 4-in.,

$2.60 per doz.
COLEUS. Golden Bedder. Verschaf-

feltli. Trailing Queen. 3-in., $8.00
per 100.

DAISIES. Marguerite, white. 2}i-in.,
$3.50 per 100: 5-in., $3.00 per doz.

DRACJENA Indlvlsa. 3-in.. $15.00
per 100; 5-in., $3.00 per doz.

FUCHSIAS. Four best var., mixed.
2K-in., $4.00 per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per
100.

GERANIUMS. Nutt. Poitevine,
Ricard. 3".!-4-in., $20.00 per 100.

SALVIA. Bonfire, Splendens, Zurich.
3W-4-in., $10.00 per 100.

Cash with order

HEID & COMPANY
26th St. and Sanford Ave., FLUSHING, 1. 1.

WOOD BROTHERS, S'ei"^Lrk

Heliotrope and

Fuchsias, Etc.
FUCHSIAS Avalanche and Snow White.

4-in., $15.00 per 100. HELIOTROPE Queen of
Violets and Mad. Blaunay, 31.,-in., $7.50 per
100. BEGONIA Rosea, pink, white and red.
4-in., $8,00 per 100. SWEET ALYSSUM Car-
pet of Snow, 3-in., $3.00 per 100. VERBENAS,
mixed, fine, S3.00 per 100. SALVIA Bonfire.
2i2-in., $3.00 per 100. PARLOR IVY, 2".,-in..

S3.00 per 100. FUCHSIA. 2'n-in.. fine, $4 00
per 100. HELIOTROPE Queen of Violets and
Mad. Blaunay, 2' 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, New Jersey

Hardy Perennials
Extra Strong, heavy plants.

FOXGLOVE, 3M-in. pots, pink, white, lilac,
mixed. 7c.

ORIENTAL POPPY, fine plants, 3-in., 7c.
IBERIS. Hardy CANDYTUFT, 3-in. So.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELLE&SONS N^w^TrU,

Seasonable Stock
GERANIUMS. Strong plants, 4-in. pots.
Aiphonse Ricard and Beaute Poite-
vine, $18.00 per 100; S. A. Nutt and
Mad. Buchner. $15.00 per 100.

DRACtNA Indlvlsa. 6-in. pots, 60c.
and $1.00; 7-in., extra heavy. $1.25.

KENTIA Belmoreana Palms. 4-in.
pots. tiOc.

RUBBER PLANTS. 5-in. pots, 50c.
ASPIDISTRAS. Green leaved, 6-in. pots,

SI. 50
HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 2 plants in

2',;-in pots. $6.00 per 100; 4-in. pots.
25c., 5-in. 40". and 50c.

Y'ELLOW DASIES. 5-in., 35c.; 6-in. 50c.
IPOMOEA Nocliflora. or Godfrey Asch-
mann's well known pure, white Moon
Vine, bearing flowers as big as a saucer.

2H-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Cash wirh order. No plants shipped C.O.D.
All plants travel at purchastr's risk.

Please state if plants are to be shipped in
or out of pots.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 West ODtario Sl, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS'
BOARD OF TRADE

has removed its office to

48 WALL STREET
where it will be continued under the same man-
agement, and with the same efficiency and in-
tegrity as during the past sixteen years.

ORCHIDS
Best commercial varieties collected, imDort«d and
crown by JOHN DE BUCK,
714 Cbeatnut Street. - SECAUCUS, N. J.
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Rare
Cedars of Lebanon

Chat No. 10
YOV. who in the stress of war, have

turned to the Good Book for
solace, have doubtless come across

this verse from Ezekiel, wliich speaks
of the Cedars of Lebanon: ''I have
made him fair by the multitude of his

branches, so that all the trees of Eden
that were in the garden of God, envied
him."
We have at last obtained the stock

of the true, hardy type of the Cedar of
Lebanon, and are offering a limited
quantity of very fine three-foot plants.

\\ e feel sure that an.vone who has a
garden would be only too glad to plant
one of these interesting trees.

In other hardy evergreens we have a
very fine stock of Juniperus, three or
four varieties of upright—the same
number of procumbent type, two to
six feet plants. Boxwood are now all

unpacked, and we would be glad to
have you come out and make your
selection.

iV*^
<f>^

I ^ Ai ThP Sifn ofThe "Rgg

1 Box 24 Rutherford N.J.

Bedding Stock and Ferns
j

fU^n «„J fnHinffcALTERN.\NTHERA, Red ami Yellow
$3.00 per 100. S25.00 per 1000.

CANNAS. King Humbert, 4-in., S15.00 per 100,
Florence Vaufthan, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii,
Firebrand, Queen Victoria and mixed. 2 '4-in
$.3..i0 per 100. S30.00 per 1000.

.\GERATUM, Dwarf Blue. 3-in., $6.00 per
100, 2i4-in., $4,00 per 100,

GERANIUMS, Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard, in bud
and bloom,3'2-in., Sl.'j.OOper 100, 4-in., $20.00
per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 3'2-iii., $15.00 per 100, -J-in.,

$20.00 per 100.
LOBELIA, Dwarf. 2-in. and 2i/-in., $5.00 per

100.
FUCHSIAS, in varieties. 4-in.. $15.00 per 100;

3-in., $S,00 per 100,
POPPV, Shirley. 214-in., S4.00 per 100.
PETUNIAS. 3-in., SH.OO per 100.

Ruffled Giants, 3-in , $7.30 per 100.
Double, 4-in.. S1.5,()0 per 100.

SALVIA, Bonfire. Splendens. 2"4-in., $3.50
per 100; *:)0,00 per 10(10,

VINCA Variegata. 3'2-in., S2.50 per 100.
FER.XS, Assorted varieties. .Strong, healthy

plants. Fruin 214-in. pots, $3.00 per 100:
S40-00 per lOOU,

KENTIA Belmoreana. 2;4-in., $12.00 per 100.
COCOS Weddelliana. 2li-in., Sl.oO per doz.

$12.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. $1.00 per

100. $y,00 per lOOU.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. .3-in,. SIOOO per 100.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

AGERATUM Gurney. R. C, SOc. per 100; 2-in
$3,00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA. 100.000 P. Major
Rosea, Red, A. Nana Yellow. $1.00 per
100, $8.00 per 1000,

CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-in,, S3.00
per 100.

COLEUS. E. C, 10 kinds, $10.00 per 1000;
214-in. 3c. 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

DAISY. Single white. R. C, SI.25 per 100.
DAISY. Sanders. $2.00 per 100.
DUSTY MILLER. 2-in., $2.50 per 100: seed-

lings, $1.00 per 100.

I

FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.50 per 100; 2-in.,

$2.50 per 100.
HELIOTROPE. Blue. 2-in., $3.00 per 100.
PETUNIA Dbl. R. C $1.25 per 100.

PETUNIA Sgle. Star and Rosy Morn. 2-in.,

$2.50 per 100.
SALVIA Bonfire. 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarf. R. C, $1.00 per 100.

VERBENA. .Mixed, 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

VIOLETS. Herrick runners. -51.30 per 100.

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

500,000PANSIES
Field-Grown—In Bud and Bloom

Mixed Colors

There is no better strain for commercial
purposes than my Superb Strain Pansies.
grown from seed of my own raisiug, and the
result of over 20 vears' careful breeding.
$1.75 per 100, Slo.OO per 1000. Larger
plants. S20,00 per 1000.

Largest Grower of Pansies for the Trade
in the United States

Cash with order. By express only.

LEONARD COUSINS, JR.
CONCORD JUNCTION. MASS.

When aderiiig. please mention The Exchange

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indivisa, well grown

plants, from 3H. 4 and 5-in. pota, at

810.00. $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER.EastStroudsburg, Pa.

Wht^n ..riioring rleast> men t inn Thi* Exchange

Our

Advertising Columns

A Read for Profits v
Use for Results

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
FROM HEALTHY STOCK. FREE FROM MIDGE

WHITE—Oconto, Early Frost. Chas. Rager, Smith's Ideal, Early Snow, Smith'sAdvance,
Lynnwood Hall, White BonnaSon, White Eaton. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Clementine Tousett, Mistletoe, $3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000. White Patty, White
Frick, Hamburg Late White, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. William Turner, $5.00
per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

PINK—Unaka, Chieftain, Pacific Supreme, Dr. Enguehard, Edwin Seldewltz, Patty,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Wells' Late Pink. Pink Frick, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

YELLOW—Golden Glow, Chrysolora. Robert Halliday, Mrs. Morgan, Major BonnaSon,
Marigold, Golden Queen, Roman Gold, S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Mrs. Pollworth,
Golden Eagle, Yellow Eaton, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

POMPONS. Single and Anemones
Klondike, good yellow; Western Beauty, best pink; Lillian Doty, light pink; Mrs. God-

frey, late single pink, very good: White Doty, good wiiite; Golden Mensa, White
Mensa, best singles; Eugene Langelot, yellow Anemone, very line; Baby, yellow button;
Quinola. yellow; Sklbo, yellow; Hilda Canning, bronze; Garza, white Anemone; Julia
Lagravere, red; Mrs. Buckingham, fine single pink: Elizabeth, vellow; Little Gem,
lavender pink; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Elva, white; Alena and Niza, best pinks;
Zora, best early yellow, $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000; Golden Feather, eicellent yellow,

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Ready, small pot plants of Alena, Niza, Elva and Zora. Best of the Pompons.
Healthy, stocky little plants. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT ROSES
April and May Delivery

Ophelia .ind Hoosier Beauty. $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

Columbia. $17.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

Solanum Orange Queen
Sport ol Cleveland. A sure winner 234-

in. pots. $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Solanum Cleveland
2>i-in.. $s.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Originators stork ready now.

Asparagus Plumosus Seed
MassachuBettB greenhouse grown, 1000
$3.00; 6000 $13.50.

GLADIOLUS
l^ inch and up

Panama. $30.00 per 1000; Chicago White,
America, Augusta, Halley, Selected Pink
and White Florist's Milture, $25 00 per 1000;
Mrs. Francis King. $22 OOper 1000; Brench-
leyensis. Independence. Primulinus
Hybrids. $20.00 per 1000; Selected Light
and Dark. Scarlet and Red Special Mix-
tures. White and Light Special Mixtures.
$18.00 per 1000; Choice Mixture of all eolors,

1st size, $15.00 per 1000.

Dark Pink Sport of CHATELAINE
Begonia

Mrs. M. A. Patten
Identical with Chatelaine, excepting
color. A beautiful shade of brilliant

pink. Good for bedding out or pot
plants.

WE CAN SUPPLY IN QUANTITY
AND SHIP NOW.

2-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. 2H-irich.

$7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

We are shipping now Root Divisions of

Sim's Yellow PolyaDthus
An unbeatable selection

Get Mr. Sim's stock now and grow on for

a money making crop next winter.
We have them in quantity

$7.50Iper 100, $25.00 per 500, $50.00 per 1000.

Princess of Wales Violet
Readv in May

$4.00 per 100, $15.00 per 500, $25.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS. 10.000 4-in.

Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine.
Delivery commencing May 1st.

Well grown heavy stock. Write
for prices.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. 2Ji-in Fine

plants. Ready now. $6.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000.

FERNS for fern diahea. Auort- 100 1000
meat ol be«t iorU, 2}i in $5.00 $45.00

3 in 10.00 90.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong

2H-in 10.00

aS 20.00

4-in «0.00

ASPARAGUS PlumMUi, seed-

lings
2H-in 5.00

3-ta 10-00

Sprenfteri SeedUngt
Sprenterl. 2)i-in 5.00

3-ln 10.00

LATANIA Borbonlca. 2H-in.. $7.50 per

100; seedlings. $4.00 per 100.

DRAC^NA Indivisa. Heavy stock, good

value. 50c-, 75c. and 85c. each.

We are Selling Agents for

Neponset Paper Flower Pots
1000

4-in $8.60

5-in 14.60

6-in 19.25

10.00
40.00

800
40.00

1000
.$3.05
. 3.60
. 5.20
. 7.10

BEGONIA Cincinnati. Mrs. Peterson,
Mellor. 2H in.. SUOlio per 100. Lorraine.

r 2}4-ia., $27.50 per 100

Cash or satisfactory trade references. No C. O. D. Shipments

2)i-in.
2H-in.
3-in.. .

3}i-in.

Packed 1000 per case excepting 4-in.. 5-in.

and 6-in. which are in cases of 500 each. A
large reserve packed ready for shipment
upon receipt of order.

L. J. REUTER CO., I

Instruction in Gardening
New York Botanical Garden
Practical instruction is offered in vege-

table, flower and fruit gardening, green-
house and nursery practice, together with
lectures, laboratory, field and shop work
in garden botany, zoology, pathology,
landscape design, soils, plant chemistry
and related subjects.
The curriculum is planned for the educa-

tion of any persons who would become
trained gardeners or fitted to be superin-
tendents of estates or parka. Students
may be admitted at any time.

Circulars and other information will be
mailed on application.

The New York Botanical Garden
Bronx Park, New York City

Plant 329 Waverley Oaks Road,
roker, WALTHAM, MASS.

The Seasonfor Hail is at Hand

InsureYour Glass Now
The 31st Assessment has nearly all

been paid, more promptly than usual,

confirming previous confidence in the

Old Reliable Florists' Hail

Association of America

For particulars, address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y,

SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange When ordering. I'iea mention TlJ" i;\-;hange

"IT'S A GREAT HELP," Say Our Subscribers

OUR STOCK AND MATERIAL INDEX, PAGE 931
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The Renowned Pood For Pkuits
MANUFACTURED BT

CLAY & SON STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND
When ordenpg. pl«m<« maotlon Th« Bxohfcnga

PURE
STEAMED

BONE MEAL

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 '2?ok
(For FumigatlDg sod SpiiDkling oomUned)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 '^ck

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 '^ck"

TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 '1^.1*

Special pricea In Tom and Carload Lota

I I FnMlinan 2W-289 Matiopolitan A»e.
J. J. 1 llCUUIdU, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrips and soft scale.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ng flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon. $3.50

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine ManufacturiDg Co., ^T!^""
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SPECIFY
MAGIC BRAND
FERTILIZERS

PRECIPITATE

BONE
PHOSPHATE

MAGIC
BLOOD AND

FEED ^"^^BSi*^ BONE

PurePulverizedSheep Manure
Nature's Own Fertilizer

Writm for priema and our trtttruettoe Boohlmt
containing F*mding CharU

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.
ManufaetuTKra and Diatributora

UNION STOCK YAilDS - CHICAGO
Wbeo tirderlug. please mention The Exchange

When orderins. please mention The Exchange

Per 100
JERUSALEM CHERRIES. 2)i-in. pots.. 13.50
CALENDULAS. 2>i -in. pots. .......... 3.00 '

VERBENAS. .3J.<-in., in bud 8.00
ASTERS. Royal and Queen Market. 2Ji-in. 2.00
CINERARIAS. 4-in 1.1.00
SINGLE C. G. PETUNIAS. 3H-in 8.00

|

BEAUTY OF NICE and TEN WEEKS
STOCKS. 3-in .^.OO
All kinds of Vegetable Plants by the 1000

ROSENDALE GREENHOUSES, DelanioD, N. Y.

\\hcK ...nlerhig, jileasc mention The Uschange

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
/I PulTerlied or Shredded

f Cattle Manure
' Pulverized

Sheep Manure
The Florista' standard of anilorm
high qoality for over t«Q years.
Specify Wl 'VIZARD BRAND in

I

Specify
yoor 8ni . _.

a direot for prioee and freight ratee.
|

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Yards. CHICAGO

your Snpply House order or write
1

for

When ordering, please mentiog The E-xchange

San Francisco, Cal.

Almfi.st ever.v oonversatiou on recent
Easter trade includes the remark : "If
we had had plenty of Lilium giganteuni
for Easter they would have .sold to 'beat
the band.' " F. C. .Tager stated. "We
only had about four dozen, but we had
inquiries for ten times that many."
Rambler Roses did not sell as well as
usual. Primulas cleaned up iiuickly. as
also did Hydrangeas. Spireas. yellow
Callas in pots, as well as such Azaleas
as were offered.

It is interesting to compare the aver-
age wholesale prices at Easter with
those of previous years.

Roses were as follows : Russell and
Am. Beauty .$1 to $4 per doz. : Hadlev
$1 to .$3 : H.Hisier Beauty .$1 to $2 : Mrs.
Aaron Ward 50c. to %\.iSO ; Ophelia 511c.

to $2; and Cecile Brunuer $1.
Tulips sold for from 50c. to .$1 per

doz. ; Spanish Iris .$1 ; Callas Ji!2 to .fo

per 100 ; Carnations $2 to $5 ; Violets .$1

per doz. Plants : Dorothy Perkins
Ro.ses in pots .$1..50 to .$10 'each; Hy-
drangeas 50e. to $5 each.
The business of W. Siebrecht. at Pasa-

dena, Cal.. lias been incorporated and
will hereafter be known as Siebrecht's
House of Flowers, its new corporate
name.

Charles Dietrich, of Los Angeles, wh"
had been a visitor in town for some few
days, has returned to Los Angeles. He
is giving his time to his newly established
nursery, the plans of which are to be
announced later.

Lieutenant Harold Hyde, son of H. -V.

Hyde, of Watsonville. now with the
American Army of Occupation in Ger-
many, has sent word home that he ex-
pects to return during .Tnlv. 1010.

F. r. .Taeger. .Jr.. of F. C. .laeger i^^

Son. has returned after nine months'
service in the TJ. S. Navy, where he trav-
eled on an ammunition vessel, spendin-.;
several months at Mediterranean ports.
Frank Williams, of C. C. Morse & Co..

has also returned, resuming his old duties
at the retail store on Market st. The
store windows contain many trophies lie

brought back from the Western Front in
France.

His many friends will be pleased to
liear that Cornelius Kooyman, of the
C. Kooyman Co.. Inc.. became a benedict
on April 14, his bride being Miss X.
Ilogan. .\nother recent benedict was
Victor Ferrari, of Ferrari Bros., whose
marriage to Jliss Hall took place on
or; .Vpril 2S. The triidc extends its best
wishes for a long and h;ippv future.

.1. li. W.

Ferns Ferns Ferns
These are very scarce, but having made arrangements some time ago, we

can take care of you, but not for delivery before May. Place your order
NOW to get them THEN.
BOSTON and ROOSEVELT, 2J^-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

WHITMANI, TEDDY JR., SCOTTII and VERONA, $6.50 per 100, $55.00
per 1000.

NEPHROLEPIS MACAWII, a sport of Scottii, but better than it or Teddy
Jr., being a faster grower and making heavier plants. 2}4-m- plants, July
1st delivery, $20.00 per 100, $200.00 per 1000.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., 1004 LINCOLN BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA, PA

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GERANIUMS
Ma,\', June and July is a good time to buy, the

Fall demand is going to exceed the supply.
One complaint but of all last summer's ship-

ments is evidence that we grow them right and
pack them right.

S. A. Nutt and Buchner, $15.00 per 1000.
Ricard and Poitevine. S17.50 per 1000.

From pots:
SNAPDRAGONS, the tall growing, in mixed

colors, S2.50 per 100.
PLUMOSUS, good stock, $3.50 per 100, $30.00

per 1000.
Parcel Post or Express, state which method to

use in shipping, parcel post billcfi ;it ;\ctii:il •oist.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER. PA.

When nrdt'rliie, please mention The Exchange

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings—Ready April 15th

S. A. Nutt and Buchner, $15.00 per 1000

Ricard. Poitevine, Vlaud, Perkins, Doyle and
Castellane. $18.00 per 1000

Cash with order

FREDeW.RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—Ready May 20th

Ricard, Poitevine and Scarlet Bedder.
$17.50 per 1000

Nutt and Buchner. $15.00 per 1000

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.
When ordering, please mention The Ricbangf

GERANIUMS
Poitevine

.

Ricard
Nutt

May delivery

Write for price

W. & H. F. Evans, Rowlandville

Station F, Philadelphia, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The E.tcbapge

J.BOLGIANO&SON
Careful Seed Growers and Seed Distrlbutori

For One Hundred Years
Write For Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Flortsta

Pratt and Light Stt. BALTIMORE, MDe

FOR FRENCH BULBS
WRITE

Drevon, Tegelaar and Company

1133 Broadway26th''si"etNew York
We are large growers of these bulbs at

Ollloules, Var, France,

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPfflA

Blue list of WbolesaU Price* mailed

only to those who plant for profit
When ordering, please mention The Eiehange

ASPARAGUS P, N. Strong 2li-in, S5.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1000, 3-in. $10.00 per 100.
$90.00 per 1000.

SEEDLINGS, ready for potting, $1.00 per 100,
$8.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri Seedlings, $1.00 per
lOi), $7.00 per 1000. 4-in. $3.00 per doz.,
$20.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Splendid 2>i-in.
stock in largest and beat assortment. $5.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty, 2}i-in.
stock, right size for center plants. $1.30 per
doz., $10.00 per 100.

CIBOTIUM Schledel (King of Ferns). Strong.
thrifty, 3-in. stock, $5,75 per doz, $45.00 per
100; 7-in, $3.00 each.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short HUls, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
When ordering, please mention The Bxcbange

FERNS IN FLATS
Orders booked now for July and August de-

livery, at $2.00 per fiat, in 8 to 10 best varieties.
Write for special quotations on large lots.

POINSETTIAS. best Christmas Red, July and
August delivery, from 2ii-in. pots, $10.00 per
100. or $90.00 per 1000.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FERNS 100 1000
Bostons, 2>i-in $6.00 $50,00

- - 50,00
55.00
55.00
55.00
55.00

Roosevelts, 2>i-in 6.00
Whltmanl, 2ii-ia 6.50
Whltmanl compacta, 2K->p 6.60
Verona, 2}i-in 6.50
Teddy Jr 6.50

Stock all sold until April 1st.

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass.

GLADIOLI
New Trade List Ready

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD :: :: L. 1., N. Y.

When ordering. plea» meptloo The Eicbang*

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
CALENPIXA Oranfte King, oz 30c.
CYPSOPHILA Elegans Alba, oz. 33c.
CENT.\URE.\ Candldissima, M oz. oOc.
CENTAURE.\ C-ymnocarpa, oz. $1.00.
S.^LVIA Bonfire, oz. S2.25.
SALVI,\ Splendens. oz. $1.50.
VERBENAS, white, pink, scarlet and blue, each,

oz. SI.00,

Mnv CmUKmm fn.. Seed Mercliftnti and Groweri
ax acniing, Inc. 24 we.t 59ii> st.. n. y. at,.

When ordering nlewBp mention The Eichnog^

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY
When m-ilertng. please mention The Kxchange

Promote freedom—Buy Victory

Liberty Bonds.
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Aster Plants
QUEEN OF THE MARKET
SEMPLE'S BLANCHING

In pink, white and purple, fine

plants, $3.00 per 1000.

SWEET WILLIAMS
Strong field crown clumps, $2. .50

per 100, .$20.06 per 1000.

SWEET ALYSSUM
DUSTY MILLERS

VERBENAS
SALVIA

Out of 2Vi-in., .$2..50 per 100,

.11;22..50 per 1000.

CABBAGE, ONION
PLANTS, KOHL RABI

BEET PLANTS
Ready for field. .¥1..50 per 1000,

CAULIFLOWER
Early Snowball

PEPPER PLANTS
Strong plants, .$4.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
HORSE RADISH SETS

.$3..50 per 1000.

LETTUCE PLANTS
Big Boston and others

.$1.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

Wlien <ird<Tiii;;. iileas<- meiitiuii Tb^.- F:xetiant;f

RHODODENDRONS
and BOXWOOD

WE have on hand a limited collec-

tion received from abroad. Sturdy,
ornamental specimens of rare beauty.
We also offer: Per joo

Austrian Pines, 2-3 ft S95.00
3-4 ft 150.00

Red Pine, 2-3 ft 9.5.00

3-4 ft 150.00

White Pine, 2-3 ft 65.00
3-4 ft 95.00
4-5 ft 175.00
5-6 ft 225.00
6-8 ft 325.00

The Pines are of finest stock,
carefully raised.

American Nursery Co.
Flushing, Long Island, N. Y.

Phone. Flushing 424

Hardy Ivies
4 inch $20.00 per 100.

5 inch, $35.00 per 100.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When orderiDg. I'lease meution The Exchange

SPRING STOCK
READY NOW
Liberal Extras for Early Order?

Size Pot
Ins. 100 1000

ALYSSUM. Double 2 S3.25S30.U0
ASTER PLANTS Separate

colors 2 3.00 25.00
CANNAS. Red and Yel-
low King Humbert,
Mrs. Conard, Rosea,
Gigantea, Fire Bird,
etc 3 10.00 100.00

CENTAUREAS. Dusty
Miller 2Ji 4.00 35.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
28 varieties, early, me-
dium and late 2}-i 3.75 35.00

COLEUS. Red and Yel-
low 2M 3.25 30.00

CUPHEA. Cigar Plant. ..2M 3 00 25.00
CYCLAMENS. S varieties 3 ii.OO 75.00
DRACiBNA Indivlsa, 3H-.

5- and 6-in., S15.00. SSo.OO
and S50.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties. 2 }i 3.60 30.00
FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties 4 15.00 136.00
GERANIUMS. RIcard,

Poitevine. Nutt. Mont-
mort, etc., 3>2 and 4-in,
S15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS. 8 va-
rieties 3U 12.50 100.00

HELIOTROPE. White,
light and dark blue 2H 3.60 30.00

HELIOTROPE. 3 va-
rieties 3>J 15.00 140.00

PANSIES. Assorted 2Ji 3.25 30.00
SALVIA. Bonfire and
Splendens 2H 6.00 60.00

STOCKS. Princess Alice
or Beauty of Nice 2ki 3.50 30.00

VERBENAS. Fine plants.2H 3.25 30.00
VINCA Variegata 2)4 4.00 38.00
VINCA Variegata 3Mi 12.50 120.00
MARGUERITES. Whit:
and Yellow, Mrs.
Sanders 2>i 4.00 35.00

MARGUERITES. White
and Yellow Mrs.
Sanders 3)^ lo.oo 90.00TOMATO PLANTS. Any
early varieties 2)i 2.75 25.00
Also abundance of other stock. Mail

your orders early. Correspond nee
solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florht. WaihinKton, N . J,

Seasonable Stock
Per 100

VINt:A. Xanecated. 3;2-in., heavy SIO.OO
HELIOTROPE. 3-in 5.00
VERBENAS. Separate colors, 23.i-in 3.00
THUNBERGIA iBIackeved Susan) 21-2-in 4.00
AGERATUM. Blue Perfection. 2M-in. 3.00
PETUNIAS, Dreer's Riverton Strain,

2'2-in . extra fine 3.50
BEGONIAS, Luminosa and Vernon,

2lo-in 4.00
COLEUS, Golden Bedder, VerschaSeltii

2-in 3.00
COLEUS. Fire Brand and Queen Vic-

toria. 2 ' >-in 3.50
ASTERS. Late Branching. 2^-'" 3.00

Out of Huir.. traii.siilautcd. separate colors 2.00

DUSTY MILLER. 2i,-in 4.00
COBEA SCANDENS (Slaiied). 2'yi-in. .

.

6.00

SCABIOSA. 2' .-in 4.00
t:ANNAS, King Humbert. 4-in 10.00
Mixed and A. Bouvier. 4-in S.OO

SALVIA. Bonfire and C. Bedman. 2H-in. 4.00
LOBELIA, GracilisandC. P. C.,2Ji-in. 3.00

SWEET ALYSSUM, 2ii-in 2.50
CALADIUM E. S. 4-in 10.00

MADAME SALLEROI. 2Js-in 4.00

DRAC:.'ENA In. 75.,.S1 00, and $1.50 each.

SNAPDRACiON. Silver Pink. White,
White and Pink. 2". -in 4.00

ALTERNANTHERA, Red and Yellow, S25.00
per lOINI

BOSTO.N FERNS. <i-in., 50c. each.

ROBERT A. ELLIOTT
MORRISTOWN, N. J.

\\"
1

1

rii oitk'iiu^:. pleub-e meutiou The Excbauge

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Jamaica, N. Y.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co

LA FAYETTE, END.

HilFs

Choice Stock

Evergreens

Dwarf Mugho Pine
Inch Per 100

6-10 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr S15.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Orown Stock 2 tr 25.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35 00

Feet Per 10
1-1; i .Specimens B & B 3 tr 9.50

American Yew
Inch Per 100

6-15 Bedded Stock 1 tr S6.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00

Feet Per 10
1-1 'A Specimens B & B 3 tr 20.00

1)2-2 Specimens B & B 3 tr 30.00

Red Cedar
Inch 100 1000

4- 6 Seedlings S3.50 $25.00
a- S SeedUnes 4.50 35.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. . . . 18.00
1 S-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. . . . 25.00

American Arbor Vitae
Inch 100 1000

6-10 Seedhngs $3.00 $25.00
10-12 SeedUngs 4.60 30.00
6-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. ... 10.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. . . . 12.50
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. . . , 20.00

Colorado Douglas Fir
Inch 100 1000
6-10 SeedUngs $3.50 $20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. ...15.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. . ..20.00

American White Spruce
Inch 100 1000
6-10 Seedlings $4.50 $30.00

Austrian Pine
Inch Per 100
6-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr $10.00

Scotch Pine
Inch Per 100
8-12 Field-Grown .Stock 2 tr $10.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 17.00

Deciduous Trees

and Shrubs
Inch 100

Ulmus Americana (SO.OO per
1000) 6-12 $1.60

Ulmus Americana (S9.00 per
1000) 12-24 1.90

Ulmus Americana ($12.00 per
1000)-.. 24-36 2.20

JuglansCinerea 6-12 3.00
Clornus Amomum 12-18 2.75
Acer Pennsylvanicum 2-5 3.50
Acer Saccharum 6-12 2.70
Acer Spicatum 4- S 2.80
Althaea Duchess de Brabant 6-15 3.50
Althaea Lady Stanley 6-15 3.25
Althaea Speciosa 6-15 3.00
Berberis Thunberfiii 6-12 1.50
Pachysandra Terminalis 4- S 7.50

Send for Complete Wholesale Price List. These prices are intended for the Trade
only Use printed stationery.

TERMS:—Net Cash. To save delay first orders from all firms not having a charge
account with us should be accompanied by full cash remittance, which earns free boxing
and 3% discount. C.O.D. orders will be shipped promptly when 1.4 cash is sent to in-

sure acceptance at destination.

THE D. HILL NURSERY CO., Inc.
EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS—LARGEST GROWERS IN AMERICA

BOX 407 . :^| 5;g? DUNDEE, ILLINOIS

Wbeu t.'1-deiiiifa'. please meption The Excbauge

-New Carnation-

Ruth Baur
Send your order now for delivery

in 1920

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

MATCHLESS CARNATION
CUTTINGS

From sand, ready for ehipment. Good, clean,

healthy atock, well rooted.
$35.00 per 1000. Caah.

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA PA.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ALL FINE. HEALTHY STOCK
\'IN(;A Varie£ata. 4-in, 1.5c.. 3-iii.Sc.. 2}-4-in.6c.

CER.\NIIIMS. .i',, ami 4-in.. in bud and bloom,
.«!.'> 00 per 100 Ricard, Poitevine. Gloria de
France. Ivy Geranium (Pink), Nutt, Amelia,
Seloide.

COLEUS. 2;4-in. 4c. HELIOTROPE. 4-in. 15c.

SALVIA Bonfire. 214-in. 5c. , 4-in. 12c.

SNAPDRAGON. 4-in. 15c.
AGERATUM. Blue and white, 4-in. 12c.

CUPHEA. 4-in. 12c., 2".f-in. 5c.

BEGONIA Vernon. 4-in. 15c.

.\LYSSUM. Double and single. 2]4-m. 4c.

LOBELIAS. 2)j-in.4c. STOCKS. 4-in. 15c.

FUCHSIA in varieties. 4-in. 15c.

DRACiBNA. 5-in. 30c. PANSIES. 4c.

CENTAUREA in varieties. 2}i-in. 5c.

BELLI.S perennis. 4c.

THUNBERGIA. 2M-in. 4c.

Cash with order, please

E. L. RILEY, Trenton, N. J.

When ordering. p]^"^e mention The Exchange

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Easily Mended with

Pillsbury's Carnation Staples
No Toola Required

"I have tried different kinds,

but like yours beat."
LlewoUvn. Florist.

1000, 35c., 3000 for $1.00, poitpaid

I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, 111.

When ordering, please mentioD The BUchsnge
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NURSERY STOCK FOR THE
FLORISTS' TRADE

PYRAMIDAL BOX, 3 ft., $2.00.

BUSH BOX, 12-18-m., $50.00 per 100.
10-12-in., $35.00 per 100.

RHODODENDRONS, named sorts,
20-24-in., $1.25. 15-18-m., 75c.

AZALEA Mollis, 12-18-in., 60c.
Ghent, 18-24-in., $1.00.

TREE HYDRANGEA, 4-5 ft., 50c.
TREE ROSES, 4-5 ft., $1.00
TREE JAPAN SNOWBALL, 4-5 ft.,

$1.00.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
ANNE DE DIESBACH
PAUL NEYRON
GEN'L JACO-
NEW CENTURY
MAGNA CHARTA

f 2-yr. field- 1
grown, 30c.

ROSES

MRS. JOHN LAING
and other sorts.

. MME. PLANTIER, 15e.
EXCELSA, 15c.

CRIMSON RAMBLER,
20c.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST OF ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS; FULL LINE OF FRUIT TREES

W. & T. SMITH CO. 73 YEARS
1000 ACRES GENEVA, NEW YORK

When ordering, please mpptlon The Exchange

Berberis Thunbergii
Two and three-year bushy stock—still dormant and in

good condition
Per 100 Per 1000

24-30 inches $15.00 $120.00
18-24 inches 10.00 75.00
12-18 inches 7.00 50.00

Jackson & Perkins Company, Newark, New York

American Grown Trees
CAR LOAD LOTS ONLY OPPORTUNITY OFFER

Gal.

1000 NORWAY MAPLES IH- to 2-in.
2000 NORWAY MAPLES 2- to 2K in.

2000 NORWAY MAPLES 2H- to 3-in.
500 AMERICAN ELMS 2- to 2><-m.
500 AMERICAN LINDENS 2- to 2}^in.

Per 100

$70.00
100.00
120.00
100.00
100.00

B. F. BARR & CO.
KEYSTONE NURSERIES LANCASTER, PA.

Mountain Laurel
(Kalmia iatifolia)

A leurge lot of superior plants

We can supply them at very low rates in carload lots

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., Little Silver, N. J.

When orderlpg. please meatiop The Exchange

IBOLIUM The New Hybrid Hardy Privet (L. Ibota x OTalifoUum)
To be sent out in the Fall of 1919. More ftbout it later

(Introducers of Box Barberry)

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO.. VVoodmont Nuraeries. Inc., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

When ordering, please meptlon The Exchange

>''^^'^^'''^'''m-J'^m'mrm''m''J'^^mrm''m'Vm'm'm'^m'm'J'm''m'^^^^^m''^m''m'^^m',rm''J'^m'^'^m'mrm'J\

BAV TREES
MAY DELIVERY

STANDARDS PYRAMIDS
BUSH SHAPE SHORT STEMS

Now due from Belgium

McHUTCHISON & CO., rwE import house

95 CHAMBERS STREET :— : NEW YORK

n

Best Young Trees
Eittlr iSrtt Jfarms. Framingham, Mass.
Millions of Evergreen and Deciduous
trees, all grades and sizes.

Write for Price List

Firs, Junipers, Arbor-vitae, Pines,

Spruces, Maples, Ash, Oaks, Lindens,
Elms, etc.

Ameriacn Forestry Company
15 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

We are the Largest Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior Quality—Cboic. Vsrietlss—Sell

better—Grow better

AMk for price Iht,. ORDER NOW
MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON

California Privet
The Largest Stock In the World

BERBERIS Thunbergu
in Urge supply also

Both PriTcl aod BerbcrU of superior qaality

I am now booldng ordera for Spring ihip-
ment In oar lota, at most attractive prices.

Lester C. Lovett
M

I

LFORD DELAWARE

^^r«".'»?-^

TREES
Largest assortment in

Sew England. Kver-
gft^ens, deciduous trees,

both common and rarer
varieties. Sturdy choice
stock that can be depend-
ed upon. Send for catalog
,iid ^pecliil trade pili:eB.

li^E^I^Ifi^4ii\

North Abmetoo
MU9.

SHRUBS
Finest of shrubs. Special

•c>r»*-Bc*c7 ^^^^^ prices. By the
oVLiI^C^ thousands, Imrdy Native
"-

[.^ and Hybrid Rhododen-
j drons—transplanted and
^J aecltniateit. Send year
;j Il9t3. Let us estimate.

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHRUBBERY

Writt for Price Lilt

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

OWN ROOT FIELD-GROWN
EXPRESS

WINTER SHIPMENTS

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Hemet,CaI.

When 'Tdering. please mention The Exiiiauge

BOXWOOD
Rhododendrons I Evergreens

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway NEW YORK

Clematis Paniculata
Per 100

S-yeara, fine $15.00

2-year8, heavy 9.00

2-year8, medium 7.00

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Abington, Mass.

PIN OAK, (pa'i^!,|?^?s)
IN ALL SIZES

FRAXINUS Americana (White Ash), in all

Bizea.

ULMUS Monumentalls (Cornish Elm.)
POPULUS nigra fasMgiata (Lombard;

Poplar.)
Ask for our prices before ordering.

WILMINGTON. N.C.
Lock Boi 818Audubon Nursery,

'

Privet^Berberis
Grown a,' a specialty. Sold at selling prices, in any quamtity or grade

C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville, N. J.

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Coe
49M Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

AmpelopsisVeitchii
The best cliiiying vine. We are large growers

of it Have quantity of two and three year
stock. CALIFORNIA PRIVET . Have a fine
lot. Spc claaeified ad. for sizes ond pnces on our
PRIVET and AMPELOPSIS.

RED BANK NURSERIES
331 Broad Street, RED BANK. N, J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Pay for the victory he won ! Buy
Victory Bonds!

HilPs Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment In large and small
sizes. Price List now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., Dun"«. in.

Evergreen Specialists
Largest Growers in America

I Wben ordering, please mention The Excbau^e
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Informality of Hardy Perennials

(This U'ccA's Illustration)

In whatever situation we place them, whetlier in the

strictly tormal garden or in its extreme opposite, the

wild garden, hardy herbaceous perennials never lose that

1
charm which lies chiefly in the fact of tlieir being uncon-

ventional plants.

Onr illustration shows a splendid use of them along

a driveway where, with high-hranched trees standing out

against tlie skyline, they make an extremely pretty effect.

The keynote of the picture is liljerality. Perennials should

always' be u.sed lavishly to produce a pleasing effect. Too

many people who desire a herljaceous perennial garden

allot a si)ace much too small for these plants and to

aggravate matters, they use far too many kinds to gain

at any one time an effect which satisfies.

One should remember that garden perennials are but

glorified wiW plants and as

such should, %vherever possible,

be employed liberally. In Na-
ture we never see the tyjies of

these garden forms growing
singly and alone; rather we in-

variably come upon them in

masses of perhaps fifty to five

thousand. Think of the Fox-
glove of the limestone soils, the

Snakeroot of the woodland, the

Creeping Blue Phlox (Panaden-
sis) of the shaded dell, and the

Moss Pinks (Phlox subulata)

carpeting large areas of dry
banks and uplands. After see-

ing them in Nature's garden and
noting the way in which she uses

them, we should never be satis-

fied with two's and three's in a

circumscribed plot called a

hardy garden.
with the help of the land-

scape gardener, this *'Noah's

Ark" kind of planting is being
discontinued. In tlie best gar-

dens we will note strong masses
of one thing planted and so

placed that, in conjunction with
other groups of plants, the

whole garden is a series of har-

monious colors. April and May
will bring as the low-growing
early flowers, together with
such permanent bulbous j)lants

as Daffodils, Tulips, etc., with-
out which no garden is com-
plete. As the year grows, so

the garden assumes stronger
forms of foliage and flower,

till in June and Jul^v the zenith is reached, with the ar-

rival of Larkspur, Hollyhock and other bold kinds.

The most important ]>lant in our illustration, that

which stands out jirominently. is Delphinium (Lark-
spur) ; this is used most freely, and with an abandon
which fits in well with the surroundings. As a closing

word and to reiterate the thought of liberality in the
use of hardy herbaceoiLs perennials, it is worth noting
that this .Spring's business in this class of plants has
been so good that a shortage of material is already felt,

although the season is far from ended. The prediction
ot» optimists, made while war clouds hung low, has come
true, in that the demand for the beautiful as well as the

useful is beyond tiie resources of American nursery-
men to supply. Those who kept their stock up to con-

cert pitch and, as far as conditions would j^ermit, in-

creased their stores, are now reaping a well earned re-

ward. EOAVIX M.\1THE\VS.

luaxiiniun of flowers and consequently was used plenti-

fully in many gardens.

Nisitors to London during the Spring months could
rely on seeing an array of this attractive plant in the

suburban and villa gardens of the metropolitan districts.

There one would see it gracing entrance gate posts or

flowing over a garden wall in profusion. Beautiful as

it apjieared by day. it was even more striking by night

when the electric arc lights of the street showed up to

]ierfection the graceful chains of yellow pea shaped
flowers, Sin. to lOin. in length, swaying lightly in tlie

breeze.

Naturally, seeing this plant growing in such profusi<m
there, the writer greatly desires it for our gardens here.

.Much disappointment is experienced, however, in get-

ting it to do really well and, therefore, we rarely find

many specimen plants in, this country. Like the Eng-
lish Hawthorn it loves a moist atmosphere and thrives

Laburnum vulgare, Golden Chain

There are some plants which, through association in

early years, we never forget. The Golden Chain is one
of these.

How well the writer recalls the wonderful show of
golden bloom given by this tree in May. In the more
equable climate of Kngland it never failed to give the

Hardy herbaceous perennials bordering a driveway

best near tlie seashore or, in fact, near any body of

v\ater, the influence of which has a tempering effect.

t)n some private estates situated along tlie Deleware
ri\'er mav be seen good size specimens which always fur-

nish their quota in Spring's great procession of bloom.

As a florist's plant for the Eiister trade, L. vulgare

forces well and along with tubbed plants of purple Wis-
taria, affords charming decorative material.

The Scotch Lalnirnum, Lalnirnuni alpiniun, is consid-

ered more hardy than vulgare and .should be available

for more Northern localities. Its habit of growth is

however, much stiffer and its flower racemes shorter

than the latter. These two Laburnums are easily raised

from seed sown in the Spring, but since the quality of

bloom from seedlings cannot be depended upon, good
selected varieties are usually grafted on seedling stocks

of the type. In this way we are assured of perpetuating

what are known to lie the best flowering varieties, like

giganteum, Carlieri, Watereri, grandiflorum and others

which have shown some marked im|jrovement over the

parent. Edwis Matthews.

'• What's in a Name ?
"

That there is much in a name has been demonstrated

in every phase of social and commercial life. More
than one business attributes its success in putting out

something with a naiiit' wliich a])pealed to tlie pulilic.

Backed up with quality of usefulness, perhaps, or some
other desirable feature, it not only made an impression

but gained lasting recognition. Naming brands of cigars,

soaps, perfumes and other articles after some person
whose jM)]iularity or fame is \\'idespread has helped
the sale of such articles in a marked degree. The same
idea may be carried into many other branches of in-

dustry. In the h<irticultural world, this question of a

name has been and always will he important. The correct

Latin name of a plant apjieals only to the few who may
know the hidden meaning of the word, but the general
pulilic wants a name that is associated with an idea,

event or ])erson; thus it is that "Goldenrod" is uni-

versally known, while the botanical name, "Solidago," is

recognized only by the "inner circle." Not many would
remember "Urnitliogalum umbellatum," the botanical

name of the little Star of Bethlehem (now naturalized

in many places) ; vet the

common name would always be
recalled.

One nurseryman in the vi-

cinity of Philadelphia, who has

specialized in Chinese Flower-
ing Crab Apples and Japanese
Cherries, has just issued a

pleasing and interesting little

booklet which sets forth the

several kinds and varieties

under their native names with

English translations. For in-

stance, the well known variety

Pyrus Parkmanii is given the

name of Qui Toi, "Dragon's

Tears." The Chinese dragon is

the embodiment of all the good
spirits and forces in nature and
very properly have the Chinese

named the charming flowers of

thus tree "Dragon's Tears."

Other varieties have the follow-

ing names applied to them:

Fung Shing, ".Smile of a Star;"

Ping Pah, ".Abundance of Joy;"
Tsen Alei, "Spring Perfume,"

and Wah Mee, "The Modest
.Maiden."
When we come to the Japan-

ese Cherries, the names given

them are a little too intricate

for the Western tongue to

tackle with ease.

The translation of the names,

however, is such as to arouse in-

terest and desire for the whole

collection. Take, for example,

Kan Hizakura. Kan means
"cold;" Hizakura means "deep

pink, and blooms in the early part of tlie year while

the weather is still cold." Am-no-Gaga-Zakura means

"Kiver of Heaven" or "-Milky Way." Seki-zan-Zakura

is "Sacred Gate." Seki means "Gate." Zan means

"mountain." This mountain pass or gate in olden times

was operated something like the toll-gate in this coun-

try; not to collect money, but to keep out undesirables.

'Now, these little touches of sentiment, history or

legend all add to the selling power of the article as

evidenced hy the increased sales this nurseryman has

experienced." It is just these little side steps out of the

beaten path that sometimes enable us to go one better

than the other fellow. Advertising one's goods pleas-

ingly and appealingly is one of the sure ways to get the

desired results. EnwiK Matthews.

Practical Landscape Gardening
SECOND EDITION

By ROBERT B. CRIDLAND. An entirely different book

from any landscape treatise ever written. Covers every detail.

01 special value to the Nurseryman. Price 11.90 pottpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 to 448 W. 37tli Si., NEW TORK
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Strawberry Varieties in tlie United States, Farmers'
Bulletin 1043, is a new bulletin recently issued.

Tribute to Benjamin Dorrance
Benjamin Dorrance, a former president of tlie Ameri-

can Rose Society, and known to his friends as the "grand
old man"' of Dorranceton, Pa., has retired after 37 years
devoted to horticulture and Rose growing. His mam-
moth greenhoase establishment, worth considerably more
than a quarter of a million dollars, has been leased to
the Penn Floral Co. for ten years. Mr. Dorrance is the
best known and best liked man in Dorranceton and Kings-
ton, Pa., a gentleman with whom it was a pleasure to do
business, and one who in retirement wiU not be forgotten
by his townspeople nor those in the trade with whom he
associated. As a mark m history, be it noted that the
borough of Dorranceton was named in honor of Mr. Dor-
rance's grandfather, who gave up his life at the Wyoming
VaJley massacre.

The Federal Horticultural Board is respectfully called
upon to issue, in one bulletin, in as plain and as concise
language as possible, all the information covering Quar-
antine 37, including the several amendments thereto.
Such compilation would be of great assistance just now
to the most of our growers who find it impossible, or next
door to impossible, to obtain an intelligent idea of just
•what the several amendments seek to convey.

Last Call for Spring Planting of Field Grown
Trees and Shrubs !

Some Suggestions for the Late Comers
The closing days of the nurserymen's Spring drive

are never complete without the customer who comes
when plants are in full leaf and wishes to plant. Per-
haps the ground was not ready before, and rather than
miss the season's growth he wishes to plant even if tem-
porarily or merely enough to screen an undesirable out-
look. For the latter purpose the thought of Evergreens
at once arises, but these are out of the question if the
appropriation is small; likewise if the object to be
screened requires greater height in the planting, the
result is more easily and more cheaply obtained with
tall, deciduous trees. The second thought is "Why stop
Spring planting while pot or tub-grown plants are avail-
able throughout *he Summer?" This class of stock is

worthy of consideration by nurseryman and florist as
a means of promoting sales at off seasons, but a discus-
sion of it will prove more opportune when field grown
plants can no longer be dug and shipped successfully
without resorting to prohibitively expensive precau-
tionary measures. Field grown trees and shrubs which
come into leaf last and therefore permit of the latest
digging and transplanting are therefore, the subject for
consideration at this time. Nurserymen are, of' course,
familiar with these, but even for them a little reminder
may not be amiss and it may greatly assist the florist
or landscape man in ordering "for a last minute customer
who insists upon late Spring planting.
The first to come in leaf and by now fullv out and

beyond consideration for transplanting are the Maples,
Horse Chestnuts, Hawthorns, Lilacs, Barberries, Birches
and Larches. Closely following and with leaves now
one-half to three-quarters developed are the Planes,
Ginkgo and Elms. Classed between those showing break-
ing buds and those with leaves now one-half devel-
oped are Oaks, Beeches, Magnolia tripetala, O.sage
Orange, Yellow or Black and Honey Locust, Ash, Hack-
berry, Cedrela, .\ilanthus, Planera and Sophora. In
the fourth or least advanced class as to dormancy
and the breaking of the bud we have Catalpa, Ken-
tucky Coffee, Pawpaw, Bald Cypress, Empress Tree,
Walniit, Butternut, Magnolia acuminata. Sour Gum;
In the shrubs. Hibiscus svriacus (Rose of Sharon) and
Clcrodendron; and in herbaceous plants, the Mallow
Marvels. In the vicinity of Philadolpliia, therefore,
members of class four may vet lie dui; and tran.splanted
in safety and class three 'with slight chance of loss.
Cla.s.s two, however, is moved with great risk and it is

decidedly inadvisable to attempt to move plants of
i-lnss one. For comparison one may figure on an inter-
val of aliout three to four weeks in the development of
the leafage bet\veen classes one and four. S. N. B.

Quarantine Educational Campaign

Under the above heading it is our intention to conduct ,

in all fairmindedness and free from personalities a dis-

cussion on the merits and demerits of the Plant Ex-
clusion ruling as signed by Secretary of Agriculture

D. F. Houston, Nov. 18, 1919, and going into effect

June 1 next.

To that end we invite communications from all who
have made the Ruhng a study, whether they be "For"
or "Against," and may we express the hope that Dr.C.L.
Marlatt, as chairman of the Federal Horticultural

Board, which is responsible for the embargo, will con-

tinue to favor these columns with explanatory reasons

therefore, from the viewp( int of his Board, for the

difficult situation in which so many of our readers

now find themselves involvul.

It must be clearly understood in the premises so far

as The Florists' Exchange is concerned, and we
believe the great majority of our readers share our

opinion, that all will welcome the day when the great

majority of our stocks now imported, can be produced
on American soil; nevertheless, as Americans, we feel

bound to protest at rulings which the great majority

of our trade look upon as arbitrary, to say the least, and
not in accord with the spirit of our institutions. If

exclusion must come due time must be given our

growers to make the necessary preparations.

In the premises, too, we also wish the Federal author-

ities to feel assured that few, if any florists, would per-

sist in their outcry against the embargo if they really

felt that the introduction of the foreign stocks used by
them in their business, under competent inspection,

was a continued menace to the country. The stocks

u.sed by the florists' trade must not be considered in

connection with fruit stocks.

The cause of the widespread discontent with Quar-

antine 37 (the embargo on bulbs and broad-leaved

evergreens in particular) can be allayed only by proof

of the fact that its enactment was a vital necessity to

the security of our agricultural crops—our food supplies.

Is it not likely that the present measure may be

looked upon as a confession that the Federal Horti-

cultural Board, feeling its inspection service entirely

inefficient, was for that reason driven into the embargo,

thereby punishing the innocent bystander to save

itself?'

And yet not even this impression could account for

the vagaries of a Ruling which allows in certain popular

bulbs well known to the masses but excludes others

(smooth skinned) which, everyone knows, could no more
harbor pests than those which have been favored.

With regard to the cut flower menace to the trade Dr.

Marlatt says the Board has power to exclude these and

mentions Roses as an example. But Roses, Carnations

and other cut flowers can be stripped of every possi-

bility of propagation before being shipped in. The
Rose can be readily deprived of latent buds while the

Carnation can have its laterals stripped; that these two

principal cut flowers, thus surgically operated upon,

could possibly be looked upon as disease or pest

carriers, is almost incredible.

We submit, in connection with the "campaign," a

letter from J. McHutchison of AIcHutchison & Co.:

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

In introducing your "educational campaign" editori-

ally in your issue of May 3, you print a letter from
Dr. Marlatt who, as chairman of the Federal Horti-

cultural Board, is better qualified than any other man
in the United States to explain to the florists the real

reasons for some of the most obnoxious features of

"Quarantine Xo. 37 with regulations."

Knowing that Dr. Marlatt has access to Government
and Customs records on the subject, I will confine

my questions to those he can answer, and if he answers
tliem frankly and fairly it may remove much of the

misgiving with which No. 37 was received in trade

circles.

1. Inasmuch as not one horticulturist in one hun-
dred accepts the official reason that it was for the

protection of our vegetation from insect pests or

plant diseases, why was "Quarantine No. 37 with

regulations" promulgated?
'2. Why was No. 37 so worded as to shut out prac-

tically everything that the "Allied" countries produce
(Belgium ijeing especially hard hit) and practically

nothing that the "eneiny" countries produce? Neutral
Holland being let off comparatively easy.

3. Why were Draciena canes classed as "Nursery
Stock" and so excluded, when they cannot be con-
sidered as carriers of pests and as raw materials are
essential to home production?

4. Since bulbs have not been subject to inspection
heretofore, where was the data procured that justi-

fies the future exclusion of all but five of the com-
monest varieties?

5. Why was it necessary to prohibit the importa-
tion of such essentials as Azalea indica, Kentias, or-
chids, etc., which are ahvays under control in the im-
porter.s' greenhouses, and which do not come in coir-

tact with outside vegetation?

6. What reasons induced the Board to place under
restrictive regulations the five varieties of bulbs, palm
seeds. Valley pips, etc., thereby greatly increasing the
importing risks and cost to the ultimate consumer?

7. Outside of an Illinois firm (who understood the
term "Nursery Stock" as usetl in trade circles) and
one firm in California (since bankrupt) who are the
"leading firms" favoring No. 37?

8. Dr. Marlatt has access to the Customs records
showing the number of plants imported annually, also

to the mnnber of plants annually found partially in-

fected. Is not tlie proportion of infected plants above
one in every 10,000? Can no plan be devised that will

allow the 9900 healthy plants to come in? What
would Dr. Marlatt think of a War Department order
which prevented our soldiers returning from France
because of the fear that one in 10,000 might bring some
cooties in with him?
In his several communications Dr. Marlatt has re-

minded us of a fact we already know—that in many in-

stances State inspection is inadequate and unreliable,

but do not his records of infection found on imported
plants come from that source? For instance, how many
of the 148 pests alleged to be found on Holland ship-

ments were perfectly harmless and how many existed

only in the reports? When a green inspector is hired

to find pests he usually finds them. Does the Board ac-

cept such reports without verification?

We all know that if a water bug or woodlouse or ant

—

which gets into a case while it lies open waiting for

an inspector to call—is given its long entomological

name it looks reaUly vicious, but is it not often an
American citizen? Every Fall we get reports of

"crown gall" being found on Manetti shipments, the ex-

planation being that inspectors mistake the callus at

the base of the cuttings for crown gall—and, by the

way, isn't crown gall about as dangerous to the life or

blooming qualities of a Rose plant as a wart on a

man's hand is to a man?
During the brown tail moth scare, five or six yearsi

ago, I happened to be visiting a nurseryman who wasi

unpacking a few hundred thousand fruit stock seedlings

recently arrived from France, and while we were talk-

ing together in the packing shed an inspector approached
the nurseryman bluntly with this: "Say, Mister, what
do these brown tail moth nests look like?" The nur-

seryman remarked to me later that the inspector hadi

then been on the job ten days. How many nurserymen
and florists could' give interesting experiences if they

would?
Of course we know that the Federal Horticultural

Board is not responsible for State inspection, but Dr.

Marlatt uses such records to justify the Board's action.

James McHutchisok,
Member S. A. F. Legislative Committee.

The Set of the Tide

The leaven of enlightenment is certainly at work. The
educational publicity with regard to Quarantine No. 3T

of which \ye spoke last week, and which has been spread-

ing as rapidly as the F. H. B. propaganda—and far

more spontaneously—is apparently having its effect.

As an instance we call attention to the trend of opin-

ion referred to in last week's newsletter from St. Paul

(Minn.) appearing on page 913. It appears that when
State Entomologist Ruggles, who has been outspokenly

in favor of the ruliilg, accepted the invitation of the

Minn. State Florists' Ass'n to explain why the quar-

antine should stand, he yvas subjected to such a rapid

crossfire of pertinent inquiries and told so many ger-

mane facts that "the Ass'n has reason to believe that

Prof. Kuggles, through being enlightened, has changed

his opinion on many points." His discussion indicated

clearly that he had "evidently looked at the matter from

the nurserymen's viewpoint." without considering the

florist grower.
This one-sided interpretation seems to be a very

common characteristic amnng those who have favored or

still favor Quarantine No. 37. Indeed it can often be

accc)ited .i-S the sole reason for their sympathy with it

\n experienced and widely traveled authority in the'

trade has stated that in every case in which he has

discussed the matter with a grower or nurseryman who
was in faior of the riiibargo lie has found the indi-\

vldual tailoring under a uiisapprehensinn about, or a inis-'

understanding of its tern\s and restrictions. And witl>
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an elucidation of the matter has come in most cases
an acknowledgment of the ruling's arbitrary and un-
necessarily severe nature—from the growers' standpoint.
A very common basis for misunderstanding is found

in th-e meaning and scope of "nursery stock" as used
in the order. Naturally, nurserymen take this to mean
trees, shrubs, propagating stock, etc., and insofar as
they can grow materials of approximately the same
nature or value, they do not object to the excluding of
foreign stocks. But when asked whether they think
certain bulbs, and orchids, and palms, etc., ought to be
kept out th«"y say in surprise, "Why no; why should
they. But then, they aren't nursery stock." But there's
the rub. The F. H. B. classes them that way, or at all
events it includes them among the banned materials,
and the unsuspecting nurseryman expresses himself in
favor of a measure that is hitting the florists' business
right between the eyes, without the slightest intention
of thus being a partner to a sort of commercial assault
and battery.

But the new, broader understanding is spreading con-
stantly; and it is this that will be concentrated and ex-
pressed in convincing, allopathic doses when, ultimately,
the whole matter is laid before a new Congress. Tlie
St. Faul letter suggests the extent and significance of
this change. "Prof. Kuggles," it explauis, "stated * *

* tliat he had ascertained before the ruling went into
effect that the majority of the nurserymen throughout
the State were in favor of the embargo, but at the
present time there are none who will come forward and
state that they are in favor of same."
Of course there is no denying the fact that whatever

the reason for that earlier sympathetic attitude, it ex-
isted largely because of the inertia of the horticultural
trade interests in bringing the whole matter into the
limelight and arousing an intelligent, active concern
regarding it. But that time is past, the spark has been
struck, the torch of interest and action is burning
briskly ,and with abundant added fuel in the form of
facts, frank discussion and fearless cooperation, it will
subject Quarantine Xo. 3T to a test by fire that will
purge the ruling of its injustice and leave it specific,
effective and fair, and satisfactory to all interests
concerned.
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Some Outdoor Plants Now Blooming
Chestnuts, Native and Foreign, and other Ornamental Trees

—Color Harmonies Among the Shrubs—The first of the
Phloxes

Mention of a Horse Chestnut with yellow flowers sug-
gests a rare tree, yet this is simply because we are more
accustomed to seeing the European species. These are
decidedly more common in cultivation than our native
sort, the Buckeye (.lisculus glabra), who.se upright pan-
icles of yellowish green flowers 6in. long and Sin. acro.ss
are now in bloom. This is not as showy as the larger
flowered European sorts (A. Hippocastanum, white; A.
h. alba plena, double white; A. rubicunda, red and A.
Briotti, an improved red type) but certainly it is less
common and more desirable where a smaller growing tree
is wanted. The European sorts, also now in bloom, are
indeed attractive, but do not take kindly to all loca-
tions. They seem best either where the ground is natur-
ally moist or on lawns where their low sweeping branches
shade the root system, a condition which is not
possible in sidewalk planting. The early disfigurement
and falling of the foliage caused by the 'leaf blight is a
drawback which tends to make us forget its desirable
features. Nevertheless, as a lawn specimen and com-
panion for Beeches,—either copper or green—a Horse
Chestnut may well be planted. The Magnolia Frazeri,
a native of the South, is now showing its large cream
white fragrant flowers. The leaves, which are just un-
folding become quite large and are earshaped at the
base, both of which features are interesting in a tree on
the lawn.

^
In shrubs we have a Chinese relative of the Horse

Chestnut in -\anthoceras sorbifolia, of which the small
panicles of white flowers, streaked with red and yellow
at the base are now in bloom. The relationship 'would
not be suspected were it not for the resemblance of
the "Chestnut" seeds which follow. The beautiful, large,
white, touched with lavender, flowers of Azalea indfca'
alba are worthy of a place in the stock ground of the

[florist grower whose location is within the geographical
I
limits of its hardiness. The Spring's importations of A.
[pontica or the Ghent Azalea in its varied colors and of
;the larger flowered A. Mollis in reds and yellows, are
now brightening their new homes. The White Fringe
(Chionanthus virginica) is now draped in its' fringe-
like white flowers and fills the bill where one wants a
native, flowering small tree. The seeds, grape-like in both
size and color, are attractive, but one must be sure of
getting a plant which is seed bearing. The writer
recalls seeing several years ago near the University of
\irginia at Charlottesville, a plea.sing combiiia-

|tinn of white and purple in the White Fringe
and the Empress Tree (Paulowina imperialis).
The latter is now starting to bloom and its large purple,
Catalpa-like flowers, borne in advance of the foli.isre,
scent the air for some distance. The American white

Thorn (Cratajgus coccinea) is also in bloom and will
delight us later with its numerous small apple-like scar-
let fruits. It forms a good, clean, upright growth,
eventually assuming the proportions of a Peach tree and
It is equally useful in naturalistic border planting, as a
single specimen and in the hedge where its thorny na-
ture turns the trespassers. Tlie Silver Thorn, Russian
Olive or Oleasters (Eleagnus) is in bloom with small
flowers above and sihery leaves beneath. This makes
a medium sized shrub and deserves a place among the
iierry-bearing subjects. The fruit of E. longipes is
large and edible.
The Ulobe Flower (Kerria japonica), so named from

the shape of the double flowering form, now pre-
sents to us its golden bloom which is well set off by the
bright green branches, which also serve to brighten the
Winter landscape. Bushes grow 6ft. or 8ft. high in
time, but require years to develop into thick shrubs
and for that reason should be massed closely in plant-
ing. The blossoms of the single flowering sort resemble
large Buttercups. A variegated form is also available.
.\iii)ther point in favor of this Globe Flower or Cor-
choriis is that later flowers will appear off and on
throughout the Summer. The foliagie is good and
blends well with the species of Kerria mentioned last
week.
The Siberian Pea (Caragana arlKirescens) is now at-

tractive in its fresh pinnate foliage which serves as a
liackground for the clusters of yellow pea-shaped flow-
ers. The weeping form (C. a, pendula) grafted on stems
makes a good subject where one wants a small weeping
tree which will not exceed its hounds.

In previous notes the dwarf Phlox (P. subulata) has
liecn mentioned and now as its blooming period is

Unusual Cattleya plant. See text

drawing to a close, let us admire another and possibly
the best dwarf early flowering form P. divaricata. Un-
like P. subulata which produces a sod like mat a few
inches high exceedingly adaptable for rock work, this

form grows about lOin. high and may be used for cut-
ting. The clear, light lavender flowers harmonize with
most other plants now in bloom and pleasing combina-
tions may be made by massing it as a foil for scattered
Darwin Tulips in white, pink or lavender. Other not-
able blooms in the flower garden are Doulile Butter-
cup (Kanunculus acris fl. pi.), Jacob's Ladder (Polemon-
ium reptans) with its small blue flowers and pinnate
foliage. Tree Peonies (Paeonia Moutan), leopard's Bane
(Doronicum plantagineum excelsum) and the vanguard
of the German Iris army. The Fleur-De-Lis or" Flag
is already with us and well doe.s this garden favorite
merit the name of poor man's orchid. .Space will not
permit a description of the best varieties of Iris. Suf-
fice it to refer readers to the catalogs of Florists*
ExcH.tNGE advertisers through which access to so many
good things may be had. S.\:muei. NEW>rAX Baxter.

moved by cutting it down each side of the trunk and

II foUovvr^' X b
'''", 1'''''- ^"^^^ ""« then mounted

TJt^ / u^'f''' *"P "'*' t*'''^" for a base to whichwas fastened a half-inch pipe 36-in. long. Peat was thenwrapped around the pipe until its diameter was the

Pa'^t o'f l^^\ V"""T "" "'''<^'' the orchid had grown

so th»t tl^
."""".^^^ "'"• P<" ^'"^ then knockid out

neat on ?o Th
'""'.^ ^'.'"^ '^°''" "'""""^ '^e column ofpeat on to the wooden base. The plant was then fast-ened around the central support by Sieans of wirrhoops.

ried 100 hwU ' Ph<"«g.^aph was taken the plant ear-ned 109 blooms, many of which cannot, of course be

b"r"ofTnttl"'^
''"""^

i^"-'
^''^«""t has' a large n'um-

Hrife or fn i -'m
°^ -^^ varieties, but none so fine, solarge or so highly prized as this. Wm. F. Ekas.

Plant Tree to Honor Joseph Meehan

to'learn'lhat '^''"u ''^ZT''
E-chakoe will be pleasedto learn that a Kock Chestnut Oak (Quercus Prinosi

da" ta"y1 1""?,"'^* '""Y^'
PhilaieTphia,"on SaTuV-Oa.v Maj 3, by the Germantown Horticultural Societyin honor of Joseph Meehan. The Oak was grown fioman acorn c-ollected by Mr. Meehan six year/ago at th™Bloody Angk," on the Spottsylvania Cour't House

t^ an 1 ,

?'" "J^"'" '""^ ^^ ^ historic compaL^
Dam C^ulo's Hil!

' ""'? ^^tt^^hurg near Bushman's

Planted in^ tie s
'"'"''^ ^T' ^S"' ^oth trees beingplanted in the Square near the monument dedicated tlthe soldiers who fought in the Civil War, Comrade.Vleehan being one of these

'-omraae

President Edwin C. Jellett presided at the cere-monies, paying tribute to Mr. Meehan's activHies Tn
Georie^Kedr

""'' '''^" "' '^' Horticultural s"c ety

a bofan^a?
' ^^'"P-'^'O" "^ Mr. Meehan's on manya botanical jaunt and an authority on wild flowersspoke of Mr. Meehan's general knowledge of treesTd

refnSft
'he many boys and girls assembled always torespect and protect this tree planted for Mr. Meehan

hX\ilT?H" f'^"'^
.responded to the invitation tohelp plant the tree and their names were taken as arecord to appear in the local paper.

SeotV^^H
•="''"'"''"''

*?^'2"' """ °^ the late R, RobinsonScott, discoverer of Scott's Spleenwort fern and anearly horticultural publisher,
"^

praised the sw"method of honoring the living and spoke of Mr Mee-han s worth to justify the tribute. C. S. Wertsnergave his early recollections of Meehan's nursery, with

Ir mT *'\^han was associated for so many years.Mr. Meehan s health prevented his being present buthis son, H. Rothwell Meehan, expressed his father"s
appreciation of the honor tree; a%on-in-law-, GeorgeWashington Wilhams, made some remarks on the hiVory of the tree, and a grandson, Joseph Rothwell Mee-han. put m th« first spadeful of earth.
During the planting ceremonies, Stanley V. Wilcox

.1 member of the 103d Engineers of the 28th (Iron) Di-

">h" m'""\?'
unexpectedly and recounted his experiences

«ith Mr. Meehan on a trip to Gettysburg when theacorn was collected six years ago. 'Mr. Wilcox, who
IS one of the boys in whom Mr. Meehan took a great
interest, said-and the back files of The Exchange
«ill attest to the truth of his statement: "Mr. Meehan's
knowledge of hardy plants is known and valued through-
niit the country and he was always ready and willins
to impart that knowledge to those who showed an in-
terest.

An appropriate address of presentation was made by
Samuel Newman Baxter, chairman of the committee
III charge of planting of the tree,

John D. Ramaley
John D. Ramaley, a retired florist of St. Paul, Minn

passed away at the home of hLs son at Wayzata (Minn )on April 30, aged 85 years. Mr. Ramaley entered the
flower business about 20 years ago, ope'ning a store
in this city in the Flatiron block. Seventh and St.
Peter sts. He continued in the business until about
three years ago, when, on account of poor health, he
was obliged to retire. He will be kindly remembered
by everyone in the trade who had deali'ugs with him.
To the very last of his active career he was ex-tremely
active for a man of his years, and took a keen interest
in all things pertaining" to the florist business. Mr.
Ramaley was the oldest florist in point of years in the
twin cities. His funeral was held from Oakland Ceme-
tery Chapel, St. Paul, on May 2. S. D. D.

An Effective Cattleya

The accompanying illustration is reproduced from a
photograph of a Cattleya Trianae grown by Chas. Sieg-
wart in his Baltimore (Md.) greenhouses since Aug.,
191". Previous to that time it had been growing around
a tree about 9in. in diameter, from which it was re-

A Correction

In the obituary of the late J. Alexander McClunie,
published in last week's Exchange, Mr. McClunie's
residence wa.s inadvertently and erroneously given as
New Haven, Conn., instea'd of Hartford. "We hasten
to correct this mistake which, undoubtedly was recog-
nized and we hope, excused as such, by bis many friends
and business associates.
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Florists' Club Meets
Tho atti'uilaiKf at the regular

mouthly meetiug "t the Fhirists" Club,

ou May 1, again was gniid. James Liv-

ingstone, our worthy treasurer, wlio is

also private gardeuer to Fred Vogel. Jr.,

gave a highly interesting and benehcial

talk on the growing of the Caleeolaria

from the time of seeding to the Hnished

plant. He now has a specimen in blooju

which measures 40in. across so he ought

to he well up on this subject. In con-

cluiling he remarked that the plant is

verv easy to grow it yui do this and
thii't. etc.! just so. If that's the case, why
rlo we not see nnu-e of the plants offered,

even if they are not (piite so large as

the above mentioned .specimen?

1600 Ft. of Window Boxes for
Milwaukee

It was reported that a ciuumittee

appointed by Mayor Hoan a few years

ago. but not active o#account of the war,

will make a start at beautifying the

downtown streets by asking merchants
along E. Water and Market sts., from
Biddle to Oneida to plai-e window boxes

along the second floor facing the City

Hall. The total length of such bo.xes

would be about KlOOft. A committee of

the local florists' club will try to see to

it that as far as color effect and other

details are concerned, this first venture

will be a credit to all concerned.
Invitations have been mailed for the

May ball of the Milwaukee Florists'

Club, to be held May l,"!!, at the Calumet
Club, 186 Ninth st. Out of town visitors

are especially urged to be with us at that

time.

Only Two Sunny April Days
The report of the local weather

bureau for April shows that .\pril 'J-") aud
26 were the only days of the month ou
which the sun shone ccmtinuously
throughout the day ; it rained on lo days
and on the others there were traces of

rain or it was cloudy. Because of these

unfavorable growing conditions we now
learn that the supply of Carnations for

Mother's Day will be less than for

Easfer. at which time many more could
have been movi'd at good prices. Vegetation
in this vicinity is still backward. Trees and
shrubs are just about getting green aud
we have not heard of any young Carna-
tion stock having been moved to the field,

although in years gone by it was cus-

tomary to begin this work the last week
in .\pril.

The directm-s of the Florists' .-Vdver-

tising Club, who look after aud utilize

the funds raised by the Milwaukee plan,
held their regular meeting nu May 1, at
the Blatz Hotel. Flans for work in the
near future w'ere discussed and agreed
upon. .Judging by reports everything
is nutving along in apple pie or<ler.

E. O.

Orchids continue to come in in all sea-

sonable varieties ; they find a ready mar-
ket for corsage work. Many weddings
are taking place and many more are

planned for May and June. Few Violets

are arriving now ; they are of only fair

quality. A small number of Hydrangeas
are being offered. Flowers for the sick

are in brisk demand. Greens of all kinds

are on the short side, and many of the

Horists are using Ga\ax leaves for cor-

sages instead of the usual fern leaves.

April Business AVonderful

Business for .\pril thi« year was
extremely large. That the r|uantity of

flowers sold was far greater than in any
previous year, is the almost unanimous
report, both of the wholesalers and the

retailers, .\lthough the prices obtained

were much higher than those of other

yearsu the expeuses of doing business

have increased accordingly.

Miss Helen F. Fatten of the Fat-

ten Fh)wer Shop. Toledo, O.. is spend-

ing several days in this city. She re-

port,* the best Easter trade in the history

of her firm. The Fort Wayne Florists'

Club will have co-operative advertise-

ments in the daily papers for Mother's

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Cloudy weather made stock of many
kinds extremely scarce, aJid the outlook
for the Mother's Day supply was not en-

couraging. Carnations, especially, are

decidedly short, and prices are abnor-

mal. These are quoted at V2e. whole-

sale for that day. Snapdragons, although

of fine quality, are also shortening up,

partly on account of the weather, and
partly because of the great demand.
Callas are limited in supply and have

had an especially heavy call for the

decorations in the churches. There are

no Easter Lilies on this market. Roses
are in better supply, however, than they

have been for some time, and the quality,

generally, is excellent. Sweet Peas are

also ou" the short side, also due to the

weather. Yellow Daisies and Marguerites

in cut flowers are helping out consider-

ably, particularly in corsage work,

which was as heavy last week as the

week previous, because of the large num-
ber of dances. During the latter part

of the week there was a heavy call for

funeral flowers and some of the florists

worked nearly all day Sunday, getting

out funeral desigus.

In blooming plants there is scant va-

riety. Pelar»oniuTn« are most popular;

other offerings are Daisy, Pansy and Be-

gonia plants. A few Azaleas are on this

market; they retail for .$:i up.

There will be .\zaleas and Khododen-
drons for Mother's Day in moderate
niimbers ; Mother's Day flower holders,

and baskets of flowers, and combination

rdant baskets will also be offered for this

day.

Potato Grower's Commandments

Not even the best of seed will produce

a good crop unless it receives good care.

This sounds axiomatic and even trite,

but that its truth is not generally real-

ized and the jn-inciples uuderlyiug it not

generally lived up to. is one reasou why
the average yield tor the United States

is less than 100 bushels per acre— fur

below those of Great Britain. France.
Germany and other foreign lands.

The following Fcnirtcen Comuuiud
uieuts prei)ared by a New England Po-

tato grower, who has achieved notable

success in producing superior seed tubers,

(Uitline a course of procedure that will

enable auy grower to get the best pos-

sible results from his seed, his location

and his soil comliti<ms. For the nur-

seryman or plant grower who wauts to

devote a corner of his plot to the pro
duction of a year's .supply of "spuds."
it provides a complete, concise, simple
luanual of Potato growing.

1. Potatoes will not grow in wet soil.

Give them well drained land with abun-
dant hunuis.

Bedding Design 10 ft., or larger

1, Red or Crimson Geranium. 2 Ccntaurea g.vmnocarpa. 3, Blue Heliotrope or Ageratum.

By Andrew Whitelaw
4, Sweet Alyssum

Day, and many of the florists will also

advertise individually,

Jlrs. Henry Freese, wife of Mr. Freese,

proprietor of the Freese Floral Co., is

able to be about again after a severe at-

tack of bronchitis. She is helping out

at the store. D. B.

Business Difficulties

We learn from a recent newspaper
report that an application for a receiver

f,u- the business of K. G. Lowe. W.allace,

Idaho, was filed mi Auril '23, the peti-

tioner being Leo. Freidenrich. who al-

leges that Mr. Lowe owes him .$T200 <ui

an unsecured note given Dec-. 10. 1017.

It is stated that the Berlin Savings

Bank, Hartford, Couu., has obtained

judgment for the foreclosure of a mort-

gage on cei-tain greenhouse property of

20 acres in West Hartford, which stands

in the name of Carl A. Carlstnuu. The
property, it is said, had been appraised

at iflo'.OOO. The claim of the bank

amounts to $.").07.'(.T.'i. and the judge was
told the total encuudu-ances amounted to

.$i:!,0n6. Mr. (\irlstrcun when called a.s

a witness said that the pmperty was

worth .$20,000.

2. Make a good deep seed bed. If

ycuir land was not ploughed last Fall,

disk it well first, then plough, then har-

row. Plough no more in a day than you
can and will harrow that day.

3. Manure is very good for Potatoes,

but it should be applied the year before

the Potatoes appear in the rotation. It

is too late to manure for Potatoes this

year.

4. An eighth of an acre contains ,')4-15

S(|. ft. and makes a good sized Potato
patch. "The record in America is 110
bushels on an eighth of an acre.

5. Good seed Potatoes should be
smooth and of even color. There should
be no sunken areas and no areas show-
ing a slight shading. If you find little

elevations ou the surface of the I'otato

as tliough a bit of soil had adhered to

the tuber, moisten ytuir finger aud pass it

over tlie spot. Uliizoctonia sinews black
when moistened in this way. Potatoes
which are much affected with rliizoc-

tonia should not be used for seed.

6. The rhizoctonia disease is wide-
spread and is the cause of great loss to

Potatoes and other crops in all parts
of the country. To iirotect your fields

from this and other infections seed Po-
tatoes such as are commonly found in

the market should be soaked for an luuir

and a half in a solution of corrosive

siiblinuite—fimr ounces of corrosive sub-

liuuite to ;!0 gallons of water.

7. Plant four bushels of seed on an
eighth of au acre. After soakiug, if not

planted at once, the seed should be

spread out to dry. Do not let it heat,

and do not reinfect it by handling or by

putting it in old boxes or bags.

Four bushels of seed is not too much
fcu' an eighth of an acre—it means au
average of one three ounce seed piece in

each hill.

Plant your Potatoes early, for nnlesa

they mature they will not he dry and
rnciily and will not have the unequaled
flavor which belongs to healthy stock well

grown and ripened

.8. Seed Potatoes should be kept in a

cold, dark place befin-e planting. If

they have been permitted to sprout in

thedark, sending out long white sprouts,

a large part of their vigor has been lost.

Short, stubby sprouts made in the light

are all right, aud good I'otato growers

sometimes go to the trouble of sprouting

seed in the light before iilanting. but

lu-dinarily this is not practicable.

',). Good seed Potatoes on an eighth of

an acre of good land deserve an eighth

of a ton of good chemii-al fertilizer. It

is better to mix your own fertilizer than

to buy it ready mixed, and if you can

get pota.sh a 6-S-lO formula is excellent.

Spread the fertilizer broadcast before

ycuir last harrowing.

10. Do not open the gnmnd aud do

not cut the seed until you are ready, to

plant. When ready—and not befiu-e

—

cut Potatoes lengthwise in three or four

pieces, leaving twM) or three eyes ou each

piece. Do not hesitate to split terminal

bud. Plant eye side up 4in. deep, ISiii.

apart in rows 3ft. apart and cover im-

mediately with a ccuiiile of inches of

soil. Potatoes sprout better if not cov-

ered too deeidy at first. Neither the

ground nor the cut seed should be left

open in the air to dry. Keep the ground

cultivated so that there shall he a dust

mulch on the surface. In keeping this

mulch you will little by little cover the

seed piece to its full depth. Potatoes

demand about 400 lbs. of moisture for

every pouml of dry matter aud a large

part" of this moisture comes from the

suh-soil by capillary altractiiui. A dust

uiulidi reduces the loss from evaporati(Ui.

After the first cultivation do not cul-

tivate nor hoe deeply for uianv I'olalo

roots are near the surface and should not

be injured.

11. There is no use planting and cul-

tivating Potatoes in the Northern States

unless vou siiray them. Blight is always

liecddu': for the man who neglects spray-

ing. Most people think that the |iurpose

of siiraving is to proteit the vines from

the Colorado Potato bug. This is a mis-

take. We spray to prevent disease, to

drive awav the flea-beetle and to pro-

mote growth. Protection against the

Potato bug though important and neces-

sary is a by product.

12. Spray with Bordeaux mixture and

when the Potato bug is in evidence put

five pounds of arsenate of lead paste or

two pounds of the powder in ."lO gallons

of the mixture. For Bordeaux, use the

.5-5-50 formula—that is dissolve five

pounds of copper sulphate in 2.i gallons

of water in a wooden barrel. To do

this suspend the blue vitrol in a hag

hung in the water over night. Do not

throw the blue vitrol on the bottom of

the barrel In another barrel, dissolve

five pounds of lime in 2.") gnlhuis of

water. Do not mix these solutions untd

vou want to use them for spraying- Then
stir thiu-cmghlv and mix in equal parts.

The success of spraying (hqiends upon

the thoroughness with which if is done.

.\s far as possible every leaf, stem anit

stalk should be covered top to hottcuu. If

you spray once in two weeks it is good.

Once in ten days is better.

i;l Remember that now is the time to-

prepare the laud for your seed Potato

patch next vear aud the year after.

Plough deeplv. lime thoriuighly aud ar-

range a rotation with Clover plougheil

under the year before the Potatoes.

14. If vou plan to keep for seed the

Potatoes raisi'd fr.uii Mgh class seed you

must keep vmir fii'ld free from disense,

n'gue out all jilants which become af-

fected and provide good storage for your

cr.m. All this requires careful study

and observatiiui.
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Buffalo, N. Y.

The Market
Trad ' tin' past wt'ek was satisfactory

to all. l»iiring the early part of the
week stock was more pleutiful aud prices
somewhat lower thau at its eud. Uu
Friday and Saturday the supply was
short ou Caruatious aud Sweet Peas.
There were considerable Iif>ses and these
were cleaued up fairly well. Other stock
iucludiug Lilies aud Spring Howers, had
a good siile. There was a good supply
lit Asparagus greeus aud ferns.

There is practically no change in the
wholesale prices of cut tiowers, except
that the pru'4* of select Caruations has
gone up from $1) to $S per 100.

Successful Florists' Club Bauquet
•Buffalo Never Fails," the local

N'ictory i.oau slogan, might also be well
applied ti> the successful ertortji of the
iiuualo 1' lorists' Club in putting over its

banquet at the Hotel Statler, Tuesday
evening, llark Falmer, president of the
orgauization. and r^mil lirucker were in

charge of the event. Keen enjojmeui
was the experience ^)f everybody pre^-
eut. Speaking poetically, the table dec-
orations were a dream.

After ail had assembled in the banquet
lialt they touu<l .song books before them

;

tbey were invited to tjike part in a soug-
fest aud everybody accepted. An orches-
tra of six pieces furnished the acL^'m-

paulmeut as well as music for the even-
ing. One of the extra big features was
the singing ot cabaret stars— two young
ladies—wh^) put plenty of pep into tneir

work.
Henry I'euu, the nationally known

liorist of lio.ston, Alass., was the speaker
of the evening. Shortly before he was
introduced by Jlr. I'almer he blushingly
submitted to a serenade directed toward
bun by the young vocalists.

"The great success of our business is

due to our great love of tiowers," said

the Bostonian. "If it is not this, wuy
is it that we are willing to give so mucu
of our time to this wornV We are otten

detained at our business fn.im the earl.\'

hours of the morning until all hours of

the night, yet seldom, if e\'er, do you
hear ol a ilorist yuittiug the business;
and if he does, he eventually comes back.

The work is extremely fascinating."

He referri'd to tue question which
many customers ask, "How much are we
going to be 'soaked for tiowers toilay .'

and assertetl that the fallacy uuuerlyuig
such a question must be overcome by ab-

solutely honest methods aud the selling

of the best tiowei-s possible. He recalled

how a few years ago florists were handi-
capped by a small variety of stock avail-

able for the decoration of their window.s
and emphasized how great is the variety
today.

Learn the customers' wants and please
them, he advised, if you would beneht
the business. Also, that the tlorists d"
more advertising through the press and
impress upon the public the fact tnai
sunshine makes the flowei-s and that
therefore tiowers make sunshine. "The
need of tiowers iu the home aud their

appropriateness for various functions and
their sentimental aspect," he added,
"should be emphasized unceasingly." In-

cidentally, of course, he drove home the
advertising advantage of the famous sh-i-

gan, "Say it with Flowers." Another
point he made was that if growei-s could
count on a greater demauta for liowei>
they would be able to pay their return-
ing soldier employees higher wages and
the retailers, in turn, would be able to

get better prices. Mr. Penn used slides

to illustrate his holiday advertising in

the Bosliui newspivpei-s and spoke at

some length on the paramount importance
of publicity.
At the request of Mr. Palmer the flor-

ists stood and cheered the speaker vigor-

ously, tendering him a vote of thanks
for coming all the way from Boston to

address them.
Mr. (Jeraghty. manager for .Tohn Dun-

lop of Toronto, Ont.. exhibited in the
baiKoiet hall a vase of Frank \V. Dun-
lop Roses, which called forth high com-
mendation, for both the flowers them-
selves and the Toronbonian who pro-
duced them.

Fred Brown of Cleveland was another
interesting speaker. He advocated co-

operative advertising among the florists,

stating that, although the Cleveland
florists had their troubles the same as iu

other cities, they were being .i^reatly beue-
hied by the floral pages appearing in
the Cleveland newspapers and edited by
uonieu familiar with the trade.

()ther speakers were liniil Bruoker,
W. A. Adams and Representative Clar-
ence MacGregor, the latter speaking on
the Victory Loan.

Seventeen new members joine^l the
club during the banquet.

Joseph A. McCuire.

Lancaster, Pa.

In spite of I 111. fact that there is little
or nothing iloing in a social way the sale
of Hiiwcrs kecjis pace with pnnUirtion at
the P.. F. Barr establishment. However,
there is seldom any need to go into the
outside market to buy additional tiowers
aud occasiiuially a few of the Fourth
street iirchius are made ihaiipy with flow-
ers thrown mi the dump. What is true
of this establbiliment is true the whole
way through : .sales figure up pretty well
by the end of the day. but the big affairs
are iiiissiiig.

uosL UL nis own. i-ue rt-Luii enU ol the
uusiness was gradually uroppeu anu i.jr

" pciiou ui au^uL ten year.., uoulung but
cuL i_,arnatiMns and Sweet i'eas were
grown lor the wholesale mariieu. ij„.-
lug mat mile all tue novelties were tried
out aud quite a lew seedlings oi cn.:ir
own were pioduced ; these gave resuit.^
that were good, but not gooi;l enough, in
-ui. U arer s esiimation. to wariaut lUeir
introduction to the trade.

! roni a reminiscent jioint of view sev-
eral pages of interesting matter could be
written of their Carnations aJone, going
back to the time ot their woudertul Hiu-
zie's White, :iin. and more in diameter,
11 wliirli ircmi T."i to li;(l Howers were
picked per plant f<u' a sea.s<m's crop. Then
there were their two or more houses of
•jin. pot Geraniums that sold for 3-jc.

aud 2i5c. each, but of which there were
never enough to supply the demand, as
these plants gave results that made for
trade.
Today there is a range of modern built

greenhouses again run, under the man-
agement of H. K. and A. K. Kohrer,
i.ie lati' 11. D. Kohri'r's sons, as a com-

An attractive corner in the store of A. T. Bunyard, Madison ave, at 48th St., New
Ycrk. In the profusion of stock shown may be noted several vases of Rose Columbia
Photo by Charlotte Fairchild. a' '«'*

The growers are having the better end
of it this sea.son, and they are entitled to

it. With Easter. Mother's Day and Me-
morial Day in close proximity the season
liromises to eud up with a flourLsh such
as even we old fellows of the trade are
unable to recall.

Tnro Veteran Establislmieiits

Speaking of Che old^r growers,
Lancaster has two who have passed the
,">0 year mark in continuous business.
One is Geo. W. Schroyer. who is turn-

ing over the growing end of the establish-

ment to H. A. Schroyer. and continuing
only the store end. The other is the

H.D. Roihrer establishment. This was
started .lust nO years ago by H. 1). and
A. D. Rohrer. who ran a combined whole-

sale anfl retail hu.slness until 1891; wnen.
the latter retiring, the entire interest

was taken over by H. D. TJoI'i-er Ho
was a well known figure in the trade,
•viiif a fr.'i'iient visitor among the well

known establishments and also a frequent

biued wholesale and retail establishment.
In Carnations they confine themselves to

Matchless for white, and Supreme for

pink, and find that it pays for commission
consignments to have but the two varie-

ties and plenty of them. In Chrvsan-
themums Bonuaffon is the main source of
supply with a few- others tried out in

.500 lots. These are grown in solid bed
houses and followed up either w'ith Let-
tuce or with Geraniums that are ad-
vanced to good 4in. pot plants by this

date. Other cut flowers grown in

.smaller quantities are Forgetmeuot and
Calendula in both of which they have
special strains.

In the plant end of the business Prim-
ula is their strong end. and with siie-

cially selected seed they have become pop-
ular with the wholesale plant trade

:

there are thousands of seeds of this stwk
germinating now for next season's trade.

For Easter they work up a stock ol

Cineraria and Genista that suntilies the
entire local trade and stores, after which

the space occupied by this stock is im-
mediately planted to Ten Week Stock
for cutting.

Pansies are also a strong feature and
their Pansy boxes and baskets this past
Easter tille<l a much needed niche in the
holiday trade. Their space is later taken
uii by late Cabbage aud Celerv plants.
Two houses of Sweet Peas have been

pulled out and followed up with Toma-
toes from pots aud eight houses of Su-
preme Carnations that are now about
over have been planted to American
(iladioh that are already well advanced.
You will notice all the way through

how the follow up system is worked out
with hardly an idle day for any of the
space. This accounts in some measure
for the financial success of the establish-
'•'ent. , ,, „Albebt M. Hebr.

Pittsburgh, Pb.

Market Generally Quiet
The demand for cut flowers the

past week was very light which caused
a big driqi in prices ; in fact in the early
]iart of the week the wholesale houses
li.-ul a hard time to dispose of stock at
any pric-e. American P.i'auty Roses have
been arriving in large quantity but al-
tiiough of good quality, they have not
moved very fast. With the exception of
Columbia, Rnssell and Milady, Roses
iu general have been a drug on "the mar-
ket.

The Carnation is the one flower that
continues to hold its own with no drop
in i>rice, good stock selling for .$S per
KM). There is sure to be a shortage of
this H.iwer for .Mother's Day and an
accompanying increase in the price.

Spanish Iris is another flower that
.seems to take well this season, and while
there seems to be plenty of it on the
iiiarket it cleans up well at a good figure,

ipts of Snajidragou have not been
very heavy, but this stock is hard to

c ^'.is holds t'-ue als.i with .Mignon-
ette. Yellow Daisies are g<>od and clean
op daily at .'tili. $:i and H per 100.
The indoor Sweet Pea crop is about

over, with very few arriving in this
nuirket. (Jallas are arriving in good
sli.ipe and take the place of Easter
Lilies, which are abcuit through for this
season.

The retail stores are all ready for
Mother's Day and expect it to be better this
yearthanever. This has been (i hard Spring
linause Easter, Mother's Day and Me-
morial Day are falling s(» close together
that you are hardly recovered from one
hefiu-e you have to prepare for another.

With favorable weather the local
Peony crop should be just right for
Memorial Day: this would surely help
out the situuatiim in this district.

.Jos. Seaman has left the employ of
the .\l|dia Floral Co. Mr. Seaman has
>piMit a life time in the flower business,
lia\iiig owned his own stores in Wash-
iiigtiui. Pa., and Winnipeg, Cauada. The
bi St wishes of the trade go with him
wherever he may locate.

The McCallum Co. has purchased a
new Internati(mal Harvester auto for
use at the plant in Evans City, Pa.

N. McC.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Boston, Mass.-—?^prinj; ronierenre, Vat. Ass'n.
of Gardeners at Hort. Hal!., Mav 16 at 6 p. m*
M. C. Ebel. Ser'y. MajJison, N. J.

Montgomery, Ala.—Southern Seedsmen's Ass'n.
first annual tneeting, May 26 and 27. Frank S.
Love, P. O. Box 27. Montgomery, Ala., Seo'y-

Chicago.—American Seed Trade Ass'n. annual
convention. June 24 to 26. Sec'y. C E. Kendell,
216 Prospect ave., Cleveland, O.

Chicago.—American Ass'n. of Nurserymen, con-
vention. Hotel Sherman, Chicago, June 25, 26
and 27. Charles Sizemore, Louisiana, Mo.,
Sec'y-

Fon Du Lac, Wis.—Wisconsin State Florists'

Ass'n., semi-annual convention. .Tune 27 and 28,

Detroit, Mich.— S. A. F. and O. H. Convention
at Acadia Hall. Aug. 10. 20 and 21. Sec'y.
John Young, 1170 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Hartford, Conn.—Conn. Hort. Society Fall
flower show, Sept. 9, 10 and 11. Sec'y Alfred
Dixon, Wethersfield, Conn.

New York City.—The American Institute and
the American Dahlia Society, exhibition of
Dahlias in the Engineering Bldp;., 25-33 West
39th Bt,, Sept. 23 to 25. William A. Eagleson,
322-24 West 23d st., Sec'y.

New York City.—The American Institute and
the Chrysanthemum Society of America, exhi-
bition of 'Mums in the Engineering Bldg.,
25-33 West 39th st., Nov. o to 7. William A.
Eagleson, 322-24 West 23d st.. Sec'y-
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MEMBERS OF THE FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION.

mm r\ through

350,000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS AT LANCASTER, N.Y.

T\A/0 STORES
304 MAIN ST.
260 DELAWARE AVE.

s Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers* offers in this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
Is placed in the advertiser's card it indicates <

membership In the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.

Have JOD tubscribed to the National Publicity Fund ?

"DO IT NOW"

Albany, N. Y.

Guilford

Ml Washington
Walbrook
Forest Park

Roland Park

Catonsville

Send Me Your Suburban Orders

BALTIMORE.,
WM. F.

MD. Only 3 blocks from
Johni Hopkins Hospital

Church Home and Infirmary

Hebrew Hospital

Mercy Hospital

Md. General Hospital

St. Joseph's Hospital

St. Agoes' Hospital

1520 E. Chase Street

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-towQ orders.

I ibould like to write a little essay
on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.

Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN. THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Msmber of Plorfats' Telesniph De^Tery ABsociadon

124 TREMONT STREET

Allentown,Pa.
0»n fill your Telegraph Order. CrMohoutM, Bethlshem Piks

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 Hamilton St

Both Telephone*

Cattone
BOSTON

Maasachusetta,

342 B<^8ton Street PECK

^entown^Pa.
John F. Horn& Bro.

STORE

20 North Sixth Street

Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE. PA.

Boston-Becker's
S«nd us your telegrams. Prompt service in and
roundabout Boston. Our conservatories are in

Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON
MASS.

67BeacoDSl. <^>

BOSTON
MASSACHUSERS

143 Tremont St.

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Youra for reciprocity.

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Spedal attentioD sivan t«legraphio orders for

New Enftland Conierratoiy of Muilc, RadcUlte and
W«lU»le7 Colleftci

W« daliror to ftll parU of Maaiaohoseiu

Bridgeport. Conn.
James Horan and Son

<i^:i^ 943 Main Street
^'vP^^ LARGEST GROWERS IN THIS DISTRICT

Milady's House Plants
Paper Covers 60c.
Cloth Bound $1.00

Of more than pauing; interaat to the Retailar,

Bridgeport

Main St. vODn. S

<^^ Leading Florist

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^a^^^^^N™^
• LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

FP n 1 ' . 220 Waihington St. .-fif^

h raimer fnr brookune. mass.^j:^

BROOKLYN, N. Y. ^"^^1^

James Weir, 5ic

324 Fulton Street, Our only store

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Main Store

3 and 5 Greene Ave.<^^^
Comer Vulton St.

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-6802

DBLrVBRIES IN NEW VORK. BROOKLYN and LONG ISLAND

F.E.-The NationalTrade Paper
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Memorial Day essentially a conservative anniversary. Has
remained so, without doubt, because the retail fllorist has not

been awake to his opportunities. There should be no attempt

made to change the essential character of the day or the sentiment underlying it, but there is not the slightest reason why the florist should abstain from an
effort to fix the ideals of the day more fully in the public mind. This is really a duty he owes to the people: to assist in bringing them to a recognition that

their dead should be honored on that day in the one way which we all acknowledge goes right to the heart—by offerings of flowers on the graves of the departed

Memorial Day Preparations #^

THIS year Memorial Day should be observed, and very likely be a demand for them, especially if you
undoubtedly will be, more widely than ever be- call attention to the fact that you have them. Larger
fore. The great war, not so long since ended, wreaths of this kind would also be highly appropriate

must give a new meaning to the day. Those brave young to use for decorating memorial tablets and other monu
warriors who gave their lives were of our time and '- '^' '— -'' " '- ~ "- ' - -'-

generation, our associates, our friends, and many of

them bound to us by e\en closer ties With their

loss fresh in our minds the feelings which prompt us

to observe the day will be deepened and stimulated and

people will not oiily be moved to remember tiin.se \v\,.i

fell in the defense of their coun-

try, but will be impelled also to

deci)rate the graves of the friend.s

and dear ones generally who have
gone on before.

It seems to the writer that there

are great possibilities for the florists

in the observance of Memorial Day,
possibilities which have been devel-

oped to a limited degree only. At
present it is only the florists near
the cemeteries who make much pre-

paration for the day, yet there must
be many people who are not conven-
iently located for visiting the ceme-
teries on Memorial Day, who would
like to have placed on a grave a

wreath or spray, or adorn it with a

blooming plant or ipther growing
thing. Here, then, lie undeveloped
possibilities for F. T. D. business. If

these customers had their attention

called to the fact that they could
leave an order with their local flor-

ists, and that this order would be
forwarded to a florist near the cem-
etery where it would receive projier

attention, the}' would be glad to

make use of the service. This ap-
plies not only to orders which arc
to be filled in a distant city, but is

applicable as well to people who live

in large cities, where the cemeteries
are often located on the outskirts,

so that circumstances make it dif-

ficult for people to visit them. Such
orders could easily be forwarded by
mail or given over the telephone.
Why not bring out tliis feature in

your newspaper ads, incorporate in

your circulars and menti<m it to cus-
tomers personally?

ments. The number of these has greatly increased dur-
ing the last year, for to those erected to commemorate
the heroes of former wars have been added the numer-
ous memorials in honor of the heroes of the great
world war.

In order to be in a position to furnish promptly

Stock and Flower Wreaths

—

Sprays and Bouquets

Wreaths made of Galax or preserved Magnolia leaves
and similar material and finished with one or more
clusters of natural flowers have proved popular in re-
cent years. Have a stock of these foliage wreatks on
hand ready for putting in the flowers, as there will

Memorial Day advertisement—Form of ad. to be used by the
cemetery florists seeking out of town orders. A suitable illustration
would enhance the value of t!ip ad.

Wreath from Oregon, having the State seal in the center

The material surrounding the seal includes bunches ot Oregon Grapes, the State horticultural emblem
Copyright by Underwood & Underwood, New York

Jlemorial Bap
(i^fagerbanceg

^^E have been located at Woodmere Ceme-
tery since 1902, and have an established

reputation for the prompt and careful filling of
orders. We are in a position to fill out of town
orders which can be made up from the stock
grown by cemetery florists for decoration of grave
purposes.
We can instantly locate any grave from our

charts.

Orders sent us by mail, 'phone or
wire will receive the same close per-
sonal attention which we give to
orders received from our own old
time customers.

Name
Address

'Phone

u'reaths of natural flowers, for wiiich there is always

a good demand, it is a good plan to have on hand wire

wreath frames of the popular sizes, already mossed;
then you can quickly execute an order for a wreath
of natural flowers made up of one or several kinds.

Any of the greenhouse grown flowers available and the

many outdoor blooms can be worked into attractive

wreaths to meet various demands in regard to jjrice.

Bouquets and sprays of one or of several kinds of

flowers are also much u.sed for placing on graves. In

these pleasing results may be obtained by the em-
|iloyment of indoor grown stock such as Roses, Car-
n:itions and Sweet Peas, or of the blooms of the many
outdoor flowering .shrubs, more of which will be avail-

able in late May than possibly in almost any other month
of the year. Among these are Spireas, Lilacs, Deut-
zias, Weigelas and Viburnums. In these, as with the

wreatlis, bouquets or sprays to fit the varying purses

nf customers may be made up of stock of various

kinds, from the most expensive Roses to the simplest

kind of flowers.

The staple flowers for Memorial Day are Peonies,

grown in the open, and Carnations, Sweet Peas and
Koses from the greenhouse. Whether Peonies through-

out considerable territory will be in bloom in time is

a question, for many of the plants were proliably nipped

l)V the recent unexpected frost. Howe\er, should the

weather continue warm for the next few weeks, a fairly

large supply will very likely be available for the day.

From outside there will also he obtainable the blooms

of the many flnwerinc: shrubs, a few of which have pre-

viouslv been refei-red to; also such blooms as Pyrethrums,

Oriental Poppies, Fleurs-de-lis and Lilies.

There is also a large demand on Memorial Day for

plants with which to decorate graves, the most popu-

lar blooming plants being probably Pansies arid Gera-

niums. Of the latter there threatens to be a shortage,

judaing frotn reports that have appeared lateSly in The

ExcHAXoE. Possibly the two most popular vines are
the English hy and the Vinca, both of which are ex-
tremely well suited to the purpose.

An informal visit to several of the florists <ind grow-
ers who liaudle the bulk of the business associated with
one of New York'a largest cemeteries, emphasizes first

of all the fact that Memorial Day Ls essentially a
conservative anniversary. In other words, customers
seem to want the same old effects, exe-

cuted in the same old way,
with the same old plants, so that
tlie graves and lots shall look, as
mucli as possible, as they always
have. Whether thus attitude is one
that resists any attempts to change
it, or whether it is merely the in-

ertia of the tradesmen and their

satisfaction with things as they are,

that lets it remain undeveloped,
we will not venture to say. The
fact remains that for the most part
notliing unasual in the way of de-
mands are expected, and nothing
new in the way of advertising or
trade getting is contemplated.

One exception should, however, be
noccd. This is the po.ssibility that

persons wlio have lost relatives in

the war, even though these are
buried in French soil, will want to

render tribute to them in the ac-

cepted Memorial Day fixshion. These
people, one establishment believes,

will welcome the opportunity of dec-
orating the nearby graves of a
mother, father or any other rela-

tive or friend in lieu of that which
cannot be reached. To meet this

possible call for a floral offering

combining sentiment and patriotism,

the firm plans to prepare a large

stock of pans in red, white and blue
—Verbena and white and blue

Ageratum probably—for grave dec-

oration.

Of course, when you find everyone
"as busy as nailers" ;is one florist

expressed it, it is not surprising

that more effort is not e\])ended in

advertising and developing new lines

of business. .\pparently the out-

look is for a heavy amount of trade,

a generally adequate supply of most

sorts of stock, and prices liigh enough to insure a pro-

tit without being sufficient to scare off the customer

now broken in, as it were, by the recent Easter fig-

Memorial Day .\dvertisement—Form of Ad. for the City Retailer

A suitable illustration to acompany the reading matter of the ad.

would increase its value and make it more attractive

MtttxBxml lag

(§h^tx\)umtB

WE have made every preparation, whether
the cemetery is here in our own town or at

the farthest ends of the country, to place

the offerings of our patrons who cannot perform
these sad rites in person, on the graves of their

dear departed. This we are enabled to do through

our membership in the Florists' Telegraph De-
livery, and we beg to assure you that your order

will have as careful attention as if you placed

your offerings on the grave in person.

Orders for Memorial Day flowers to be han-

dled by customers themselves will also receive our

thoughtful efforts.

Mail, 'phone or wire at least a day in ad-

vance, if possible.

NAME
ADDRESS

'PHONE NUMBER
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CLEVELAND n
NO ORDER TOO LARGE NO ORDER TOO SMALL

all|f 'S. M. (^MBH (Eo.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio <^^ 1006 EUCLID AVENUE

CLEVELAND, OHIO
|

k^noble brothers
1836 West 25th Street ^^ We are well equipped to handle your orders

S. A. ANDERSON CINCINNATI, OHIO DALLAS, TEXAS

440 ^L\IN ST., BUFF.\LO, N. Y.
Anderson service means fresh, sturdy stock and

prompt deUveries in BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.

150 EAST FOURTH STREET

HARDESTY & CO.
The Beat FlowersThat Grow

and
Experts to Arrange Them

UN6 FLORAL AND NIUISERY GO.
FINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, ^^ New York

'^h
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue MFLORISTS

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

Burlington.Vt.
Orders for Ver

mont and North*
ern N. Y. fiUed to
youT entire satia
fao-

~

tiOD

Efficient and Satisiactory Service on aD

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

Rodgers Floral Co.
219 KING STREET

CHARLESTON, S. C.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

146 S. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO and Suburbs

Artistic Work SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
Furnished EAST 105th STREET

CLEVELAND, 0.

U. II. illljlVtLiIi 2991 West 25tli Street

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Wm. H. Temblett

FLOWERS
10313 Euclid Avenue

VA^ DENVER, COLO.

S^ark J'ioral Co. b.' p.' Neii^n. IS:<^^
Colorado. Utah. ^4-^

1643 Broadway western Nebraska and WyomJnci
lOiDta reaohed by express. Orders promptly filled. Usual discount*

ESIABLISHED IN 1862

EAST ORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Mam Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL THE ORANGES, BLOOMFIELD. GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

^MITH "^HE FLORIST
CflVU 1 i^/ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ,,sgtis»v
We deliver by automobiles in East, West and South Orange,

also Glen Ridge, Montclair, Bloomfield, Newark and New York

For Dependable
Telegraphic Service

QQetz
Westman

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flower, and Servic.

5923 Euclid Ave.

Flowers
^"^^^^^

ILL.
522 So. Michigan Ave

Coa£re» Hotel
Conrteale* Bitended to all Plorlata

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

For Safety's Sake: In all your Telegraphic
Business, consult The Exchange's Reliable Direc-
tory of Retailers.

'^^"^ Colorado Springs ^?imtv
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

COLUMBUS, OHIO,vi<^?TY
THE MUNK FLORAL COMPANY

o«. an^alPSSf»«.«. « South Hifth Street

DETROIT
AtlCHlGAIM

-;g^>i5>. Orders given best of care by ^.^g^JSi*^<^^ tbe.efonrF.T.D. Member. <^^
John Breitmeyer^s Sons

BRO.\DWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adams .\venue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taeplie 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
A Buainess Paper For Busineis Men we giTc tbe be.t .i serrice

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^^ of Elizabelh, N. J. ^>
1169 E. Jersey Street
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Baker Bros. \r
FLOWERS -, TLANTS - TREES

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH,

MICmCAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN

Greenhouses: Benton Street

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH ,<£fit»,

FLOWERS > > '^<S^

Spear& McManus, Fiomh
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD. CONN.

urtrs. According to one opinion, cut tiowers are likely

to run short because of the emphasis that has lieen

placed on flowering plants during: recent months, ixitii

by retailers and growers. From another quarter comes
renewed regret concerning the Lily shortage, this plant

filling, in the trade of that particular e^stablishment at

least, a vear-'round need that nothing else can take care

of.

Tlie dominant importance of easily propagated bed-

ding stock, Ivie^, etc., in the cemetery florist's trade

seems to render hira somewhat less affected by Quar-
antine No. 37. The lack of Azaleas as a result of tJie

embargo is, how'ever, mentioned as a rather severe

blow.
One difticuity encountered by those establishments

which not only supply stock, but also do cemetery work,
i.s the need of employing more men to make up for

the shorter days now demanded. While labor condi-

tions are generally improving as far as supply is ctm-

cerned, the necessity of hiring enough men to do in an

/loTHERMmFORGETSYOU,^ "DONTfORCETMOTHER

Mr\

Hartford

^^Connecticut
ANDREW'W. WELCH
GEORGE F.LANE

Highland Park Greenhouses
Tdephone. fflGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
75 and B5

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^
INDUNAPOUS, IND

241 Massachusetts Ave

Prompt and eiEcient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann'a flowers excel

^he Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth StreetMILLS
Jacksonville,

W« reftch all Florida and Soutii pi_
Georgia points ^ '^'

Jacksonville, Florida
Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMUNSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

Kansas City,

MO.

Just as the mothers of

long ago watched their

oW fashioned posies

grow and blossom, so do

our mothers today find

measureless joy in

flowers. A favorite plant

or a charming floral

basket will bring a glow

of happiness to mother's

lace and warm her heart

with precious memories

and gratitude.

LEXINGTON, KY.

OHN A. Keller
EAST SIXTH STREET

LEXISIGTON, KY.

SLER Biros, Co.
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

SO

CAL.

POINTS

il2 WBST
'OURTH STREET

PROMPT DELIVERY TO ALL

D.S.PURDIE&CO.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Well-written and attractively illustrated Mother's Day
newspaper ad, 1917

eiglit hour day what used to be done in a ten hour day,

adds considerably to the expense account and, ulti-

mately, to the cost of flowers and service.

To a considerable extent, the kindness of Nature in

providing a mild Winter rather than a replica of that

of 1917-18, has greatly assisted the florists in prepar-

ini' for this Memorial Day. One firm which closed down
17^ out of 32 houses last Fall, partly on account of

the coal shortage and partly because labor was scarce,

has now on hand, as the result of extra hard work since

.Midwinter, a larger supply of bedding plants and other

cenieterv stock than it had a year ago. To achieve this

result has meant overtime work and overtime planning

and worrv, but there is every indication that condi-

tions will be such as to reward those who have shown

that s«irt of energetiq industry.

All thinss considered, the survey of this one small

phase of one field of the trade suggests tliat the first

half of the 1919 season will come to a close on -May 31)

as auspiciouslv and satisfactorily as it began and as it

has continued" through the early Spring months.

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE

J'
AUGUST R. BAUMER <^^

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

C/sSO FOURTH AVENUE-LOUISVILLE-

Membar Florist*' Telegraph Delivery Association

sn tea* AvtX^_^^-^^^"^ Lou/svil/e. Ky

The F. Walker Co.
312 W. Chestnut Street

.^^"fifc^

LOUISVILLE, KY. ^^
Lynchburg, VSm

<^ J. J. FALLON, Florist

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Points in \ irgmia

MISS McCARRON <^^

MEDINA, N. Y.
WHITE BROS.

Orders for Western N. Y. handled with promptness

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis*
<^^> 419 Milwaukee Street

ffiosemont Sardens
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

CwTopoDdenM Solicited

florist

In its RetaU Department THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE presents throughout the year articles of

interest and instruction and pictures especially of

»«lue to the retail florist. Do you read it regularly

»

It will pay you.
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IM^^lAT Vr^l*lr MA^ SCHLING
1^^W JL \JK 1^ Pfc"?'' <?^^ 7fii; FIFTH AVFK

7241 Plaza ^^ 785 FIFTH AVENUE

^j^
Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

3 NEWARK, N. J.
/ 946 Broad Street

^/Oi^/L4yi^ 9- Deliveries throughout the State

fretb Flowers and Beit Serrlce
and to all steamship docks in
Hoboken, N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BROS.

938 BROAD STREET

NEW YORK CITY ^^i^-^r
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
•PI,™.. (358) MADISONPhones

J35,| s^)LARE
0« Holts: THB GOLDEN RUU

We Guarantee SatlsfactlOD

Choicest of Flowers

FLORIST
883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. I
Best of Service

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to tteamers at Hoboken and New York

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of

CAPE COD.
MASS.

NATIONAL
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

Wreath from North Dakota, parade of the 27th Division
held in New York City, March 25

This consisted of Olive branches clustered with Rambler Roses, the
latter being the most available substitute for the State flower, which

is the Wild Briar blossom
Copyright by Underwood & Underwood, New York

iViD ^ls^rKjb's Son<s
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

^ —The'—

I

Avenue Floral Ca
>44» ST.CHARUeS AVENUS

Phones
{ Jf53 } Columbus ESTABLISHED 18«»

DARDS ^r f^^sls:
Quality Service -Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS

VAX SAVINGS STAMPS
ISSUED BY THE

UHITEI> STATES
COVERNMENT

NEW ORLEANS ^''' *' ^° ^- '"' "' '*'<>^'*<"> Ave. and 44th St., New Yerk, 44 yeari

Mof/ii^ld^ Inc.

N«uF y^Jir 5*1 Fifth nA.»AH 1 Park Street
iieW 1 OrK Avenue DOSiOU 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers and all Eastern Points

l-l^ ^.^ :^ •« MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

ncssion new york

QUALITY FLOWERS <^>
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premlsa

Established 187S Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

KOTTMILLER. Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbitc Hotels
Telephone: Murray Hill 78i

Highest Awardat the International Flower Show, April llth. 1915
Grand Central Palace

^.."^T^it^^
Out-of-town Orders Solicited. ^ Location Central <aM^'|^^

Personal Attention. ^^i"-'"''^

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1654 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
GET ACQUAINTED

NEW YORK CITY<^> ISSrER*
1063 MADISON AVENUE *Phone, Lenox 2353

Flowen Delivered Promptly Id Greater New York City and NehrfaborioK Statei

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
Tvenul" NEW YORK ^>
BUTLER & ULLMAN ^^
Succeaeore H. W. FIELD "^

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phones—ISOl and L1582

EDWARD SCEERY

SMITH COLLEGE
FLORISTS

PATERSON,
N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

THURSTON'S
Flowers for Everybody
PATERSON, N. J.

THE VERY SMALL COST OF AN ANNUAL
ADVERTiaBUSyT IS THB8B OOCUMlfS 18
MORE THAN LIKELY TO BE MANY TIMES
REPAID YOU.

'^Vtovist \^°eT^^ VIRGINIA
NORFOLK
Our Store Is open day and nl^ht.

expect Sunday night.

FORTRESS MONROE
Special Messenger Serrioe to

above City $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST
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PHILADELPHIA

CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Fltwer*. Broad St. at Cumberland

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

The Bcllevue-Stratford
and Diamond & 22d Sts.

Do you want flowerB in Pbitadelphis? We tumish the best,

artisticaUy arranp«d

vm^^i^

PHILADELPHIA: 1800 Chestnut St

Roanoke, l^a.

FBllon, FioHsi
JJS ir

^i; f>
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

"ff^^-^^Wf^f^l^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
w ^^"^S^^Mi^^"'" Flowers delivered ^-^&^
promptly m Koihe^ter and auiroundiiig couotiy. Com- <&P^X^b
plete line always ready. ^<J3^^

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

ROCKFORD

FOREST CITT
GREEN'HOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL
V* Quick eerrlce to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
lona Points.

88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western N.Y,
Points

Manual of Floral Designing
By W. CLEAVER HARRY

No retail florist can well do without a copy of

this Manual. Orders filled same day as received.

Cloth, $1.25. Published by

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

The Florists" Exchange is exclusively a Trad*
Paper. Prices at which stock is offered in thti»

columns are intended for the Trade only.

Flowers the Best at the Lowest

I SERVE

F. M. ROSS
136 S. 52ND St.

Other Stores;

13 S. 60th ST. 212 E. GIRARD AVE.

The Largest Popular Priced
House in

PHILADELPHIA
FloritU not members of the F. T. D must send cash with order.

Trade

Floral.Co

Mark
"We Serve You Better"

Pittsburgh, Pa.
» "E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

ROVIDENCE, R. I.

AND ^^Sfe>'^-
•'• JOHNSTON & CO.

NEW ENGLAND POINTS ^^'^'^ 107 WASHINGTON ST.. PROVIDEKCE

Providence RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS
^i^ljSi..

38 Dorrance Street <^^

Providence, R. I.
2 Broad Street

Macnair, Florist

Copyright, 1B19, D.L. M. Co.

Advertising Service for Retail Florists'

BETTER ADVERTISING, BETTER COPY AND
BETTER ILLUSTRATIONS MAKE FOR

MORE AND BETTER BUSINESS

Many of our progressive retail florists have

already contracted for the " Florists' Ex-

change Advertising Service," acknow-

ledged by all who know of it to be head and

shoulders superior to any newspaper adver-

tising service hitherto offered.

These contracts are the visible proof that

the fresh and uptodate business producing

pictorial sketches from the best known corps

of advertising illustrative artists in New York, in which are shown uptodate
ladies' costumes, supplemented with worthwhile reading text to help out,

are all we claim for them.

This Is What The *' Exchange" Service Means To You
Exclusive use in your town or city of six illustrations (four single column and two

double column), and copy every month, suitable for newspaper and other advertising, on

stationery, folders, blotters, booklets, cards, etc., over and over again. The Service costs

but $5.00 a month (17c. a day) in cities over 50,000 population, and $3-33 a month (iic.a

day) in cities under 50,000 population. In any town or city two or more men can club

together for this service—making it cooperative.

MAY SERVICE AT YOUR DISPOSAL. ACT AT ONCE
When you make a contract with us you will be supplied with illustrations and text matter

each month for one full year. You can change the text matter to suit but as a rule all

that is required is to add your imprint—your newspaper will do the rest. The public

will undoubtedly appreciate your advertising, for the reason that the illustrations are

so superior to any which have hitherto appeared in this line. They possess remarkable

individuality and attract attention.

Advertising is the order of the day, so why not ,.

use the best obtainable.

The most patronage comes to the stores which

advertise, and thus our Advertising Service will assist

you in preserving your own business and in adding

many new customers.

If you are interested, fill out coupon
herewith; you will receive further particulars ,.

promptly. /'

THE EXCHANGE ADVERTISING
SERVICE / ^'''''

P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station /*'

NEW YORK CITY

The Florists' Exchange

Advertising Service

,'* I am interested in your Adver-
tising Service. Please oblige by

sending me full particulars.

Name

.

City and State

.
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Cleveland, 0.
Liberal ri'coipts cif stock with a firm

lemaud markpil tlie closiug days o£ April

lud ushered in the present month. Roses
are in greatest supply, tlie better eom-
iiierrial varieties selling at from .$40 to

i;(lll ]u>r 1000. Carnations are off crop

;ind there is sure to be a decided scarcity

;>£ tliem for Mother's Day. Sweet Peas
ire arriving in abundance and move with
much freedom. A few Gladioli have ar-

rived and are highly popular with the

better buyers. Baby (Jladioli are con-

spicuous ijy tlieir al)sence. and receipts of

Sjianish Iris are liglit. There is an acute
scarcity of blue Howers. Larkspurs be-

ing teiniM.rarily off tlie price lists. Plenty
nf niiscHilanenus stock is to be had for

nil puriioscs. Local greens are now being
offered heavily and the quality was never
better. Huckleberry foliage from the
South is being used extensively in deco-

rati\'e work, as a substitute for Wild
Siuilax.

April Business
The volume of business transacted

during April fully establislies that month
as a record breaker. Increased sales were
general, reftorts from tiie smaller mer-
cliants indicating tliat tliey. too. shared
sulistantially in tlie prosperity. Despite
the absence of Azaleas and Easter
Lilies, the financial returns of the busi-
ness done in jilants at Kaster were
greater than in an.v previous year, and
were an important factor in the totals
for the month. Plenty of cut stock was
available, which, in addition to the
slightly ailvanced prices, made tlie highly
encouraging result possible. That How-
ers are occupying a more prominent
place in the everyday life of the average
person is amply jiroved by the increased
sales of this month, which also unerr-
ingly indicate that the new publicity is

striking home.

Club Meeting
The April meeting of the Cleve-

land FlorLst.s' Club was held at the
rooms in the Hollenden with I'res. C. .1.

Hraliam in the chair. A bountiful
liiiich provided by the .1. M. Gasser Co.,
was served and thoroughly enjoyed by
the 7."i members present. .Among those
attending were several young members
just returned from ovei-seas. The ser-
vice Hag was shown in a conspicuous
place with two gohl stars prominent
among the 47 upon it. Four new mem-
bers were .idiled to the roster of the club.
Several specimens of Sweet Peas were
exhibited by \V,-ilfer F,. Cook. Inc.. and
a viLse of .1. H. Duiihip'.s red Rose, Fnuik
Dunlop. was shown by the J. JM. Gasser
Company.

,

Carl Hagenberger gave an instructive
talk im .'Snapdragons, dealing specifically
with the rust ; this was followed by a
lengthy discussion upon this mioot topic.
Frank Ritzenthaler discussed at length
the iiroposed Horal decorations tor the
military parade in June. Adam Gra-
ham. 8r.. who spent the 'Winter in the
Isle of Pines and S. J. I'cntecost, who
wintered in Fhu-ida. were present and
took an active part in the discussion.
Interesting talks were given by C. E.
Luwe and Jack Rolands, just returned
from France.
A box of fiiowers was ordered sent to

Carl J. Wilson, a club member, now re-
covering from a fractured limb in a
hospitii in New York. James lIcLaugh-
lin addresed the club upon the subject.
"The Cleveland Florists' Clul)— Its Aims
and Objects." Adam Graham gave an
interesting talk, in his characteristic
manner, extolling the club for the spirit
of progress shown. Mr. Graham also
deli^'ered a singnlarlv appropriate eulogv
upon the late Frank A. Friedley. S. J.
Pentecost followed with a brief speech,
touching upon trade couditicms in general.

A. II. Edwards, the Collinw.iod Hiu-ist.
also addreased the club, as did T. W.
Zeichmaun and Jack Quallich. H. P.
Kno'ble gave an account (»f the work
done at the joint meeting of the Finance
.ind Publicity Committees in Cincinnati
May 1. Robert Weeks. Carl Hagenberger
and R. F. ICmsley were appointed a board
of judges to pass upon the novelties dis-
played. A vote of thanks was tendered
the J. M. Gasser Co. fm- the lunch whicdi
the i-hib had enjoyed. A certificate of
merit was awarded the new Rose, Frauk
Dunlop. and honorable mention given the
Sweet Peas shown.

Tornado Strikes Greenhouses
The tornado that visited Cleveland

jand vicinity on Sunday. May 4, com-
Ipletely demolislied four greenhouses of
Ithe Brookline Floral Co. at Berea. O.

The roof was also torn off the ham, a
smokestack was blown down and the
boiler shed was badly twisted upon its

foundations. The loss, estimated at ap-
proximately .^1(1.000. is partially cov-
ered by insurance. The four greenhouses
wrecked by the storm compixsed a de-
tached section of the range and was in
full crop with Carnations for Mother's
Day. The proprietor, Louis Koehl, has
the sympathy of the entire local trade
in his misfortune.

Jj. F. Darnell, traveling repre.sentative

of the F. T. 1)., reports that to date he
has succeeded in securing 1'2G new mem-
bers. I^ast week he called on florists in

Southern Indiana and will devtite this

week to the livi' wires of Kentucky and
Tennessee.

Notes o( Interest
The new downtown office of the

Lord & Burnham Co.. with H. P. Mer-
rick in charge, has been opened at 206.^

E. Fourth St., not far from the wholesale
market.

H. P. Knoble attended the joint meet-
ing of the finance and publicity commit-
tees of the S. A. F.. in Cincinnati on
May 1.

E. A. Wilhelmy has sold his place of

business at 102d st. and Euclid ave., and
will retire from active business on .luly 1.

Mrs. Christine Cares, the Hough ave.

florist, is now seen on the boulevards
dri^iug a large new touring car.

F. C. W. Brown, while en route home
from Toronto, stopped at Buffalo on
April 20. to attend the bancpiet of the
Buffalo Florists' Club.

Reports in the dailv papers that some
of the churtdies would observe the first

Sunday in May as ilother's Day caused
a great deal of annoyance to local florists,

and caused several to run advertisements
designed to counteract the bad effect.

That Louis Ilody, of Lorain. Ohio, is

)»rosperous is shown by the fact that he
has added a new delivery truck to his

eipiipment.
.lack Rolands, one of the first of Cleve-

land florists to enlist for service over-

seas, has returned, and after a brief

respite will again enter the business.
Harold Lion, of I,ion & Co.. Xew York

City, was a business visitor here last

week.
Advance orders for Mother's Day are

heavy and indicate an overwhelming
volume of business for tiiat occasion.
The available stock in sight is limited,

and everything consigned is assured of

a ready and profitable market.
Notwithstanding the closing of many

of the ranges of general florists last

Winter, an immense supply of bedding
stock has been iirepared. and will be
moved at the best prices on record.

J. McL.

Kansas City, Mo.
Albert Edward Austin, a well-known

' oiing florist, died at his home here on

.\liril 10. at the age of 30 years. He had
been ill i>nly a short time, but his illness

developing into pneumonia proved fatal.

Mc was a son of J. Austin, .''i.'ith st. and
Park ave. : a br<itlier. Arthur Austin,
was with the American Army in France.

Several of the young florists of the

city liave returned from overseas where
they did their part in winning the war.
.\iiiong them are Russell P. Hardy and
Robert Fiehls of Kansas City. Ivans., and
Ernest Moiu-e. Kansas City, Mo.

Tile Peach crop of .\rkansas. Oklahoma
and Texas will be the largest since lOlfi.

according to R. J. Duncan of the U. S.

Dept. of Agriculture, who has recently
couuileted an inspection tour over the

Pi'ucli section. It is predicted that Ar-
kai's'is will have a record crop and
Oklahoma an SO peV cent. crop, and that
pntsnects in Texas are much better than

last year.

Carnations Short for Mother's Day
With a record Easter out of the

way preparations are being made to take

care of the heaviest business yet known
for Mother's Day. This holiday is each
year coming to mean more to the public

generally and quite naturally because of

this it means more to the florists in a

business way.
There will not be anvthing like enough

Carnations to meet the demand. The
dealers know that there are not enough
grown here for even local needs, and be-

cause there seems to be a general short-

age the price of the shipped in stock is

going to be high. Local dealers will ha>-e

many attractive things to offer in the

way of baskets and plants, and there will

be enough Roses and other .stock for

everyone.

The Pinehurst Floral Co. has taken
possessicm of the George il. Kellogg
Flower & Plant Co.'s property in

Pleasant Hill, Mo., and its wholesale
business in Kansas City. William Wade,
who was formerly with the Rock Flower
Co.. is in charge of the business in Kan-
sas City.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Lamb expect to

leave soon for California for a six

numths' rest. They will go by automo-
bile, first to Minnesota where they have
a Summer home, and thence to Cali-

fornia, stopping on the way to visit

Y'ellowstone Park.
W. E. Treduri. of A. L. Randall & Co.,

and Irving Aronsiui. of Schloss Bros.,

visited the local trade this week.
Rock's have notified all of their agents

that only 25 per cent, of any order for

Carnations for Mother's I>ay will be
filled in white. Each order must include
7r> per cent, of colored blooms.

K. C. N. S.

St. Louis Mo.
Mother's Day Outlook

Rainy weather and the return of

the 12Stli Regiment were the features of

the week. The regimental colors—gold

and red—caused quite a demand for flow-

ers of those shades and Calendulas came
in handy. Carnations have increased in

suriply. likewise Roses. Outdoor Lilacs

are aixtiit over and Snowballs have made
their appearance. Violets are over and
the indoor Sweet I'eas show shorter
stems. F<u' the first time in a long

wdiile Smilax has become plentiful. Car-
nations are quoted at from Ic. to ;^c. and
Roses at Ic. to Oc. Russells bringing 3c.

to 15c. Sweet Peas are 40c. to 7.")c. per
100.
The next flower day will be Mother's

Day : the Publicity Committee has gotten

busy and siiecial ads. will be seen in the

papers advocating the special sale of

flowers for the occasion. As to prices

for that day, everything depends on tlie

supply. It is hoped that a fair price

will prevail so that everybody will be
happy. Mother's I>ay should be one of

the best flower ilays in the year for it

appeals to everyone who knows the name
of mother. All flowers should be in de-

mand so that the chances of a scarcity

should be guarded against as much as

possible.

Notes
Hans Glock. .5.5 years old, of

Afton. JIo., who was struck by an auto-
mobile on Monday night, died at St. -Vn-

thony Hospital. The body was identified

by F. A. Weber of the Weber Nursery
Co., by which he was employed.

Several of the county growers donated
flowers to be thrown on the line of march
on Tueusday. April 20. when the return-
ing 12.'Sth Regiment paraded.
The Growers' dance, which took place

at Rowe's plant on April 30. was a great
success : everyone had a good time.

The officers of the St. Louis Florists'

Club met Thur.sday. May 1, at Wm. C.

Smith's and decided that the next meet-
ing should be held at his stiu-e on May -'^.

Tlie Retail Ass'n held its meeting at

Mission Inn on April 2.S. It was re-

solved that the Florists Board of Trade
should look into and determine the pro-

gress made by the Publicity Committee
as to its success in carrying out its plan

for collecting money for the Publicity
Fund.
Sam Levine was a recent visitor and

told interestingly of his war experiences,

including that of being wounded. W.

Denver, Col.

Business has been good. There is jusi

enough stock, except for Carnations, to

meet the demand. Carnatiims. however,
are over plentiful, there being a great
abundance. An effiu-t will be made to

keep the jirice up until after Mother's
Day. whicdi will lu-obably lie successful.

Til" plai't season lias practically ended.

Wm. Barth has sold out his place to

John T. Roberts, Jr., and has gone to

California.
Charles Jarman. after a short stay

with the Park Fhu-al Co.. has taken a

position at tlie U. S. General Hospital.
Joe Whalen. instead of resuiiiin'4 nis

old position with the Alidia Fhu-al Co.

as previou.sly stated only helped out at

that store over the '-"laster rush. He
has now left for the East.

Frank Thomoson has left the employ
of the Cooper Floral and n-ill go to his

farm in the mountains.

Sruiie excellent funeral designs were
made up by the Cooper Floral Co. last
week including a beautiful .$200 blanket
of Roses and orchids ; also two or three
other elaborate designs. .T. W. N.

Society of AmericaD Florists and

Urnamental HorticDlturists

InformatloD supplied by John Young,
Secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York

National Publicity Campaign

The following from President J. Frefl

Ammann is interesting at this time, when
florists everywhere are wondering as to

tile future :

DON'T YOU STILL HEAR THE ECHO OF
THE E.\STER TRADE?

Better than ever—Good sales at high prices

—

Easter trade makes record—Complete clean up

—

supply insufficient—Little complaint of high
prices—Big increase over last year. etc.

p Say brothers, doesn't that sound good ? It

meaiis so much for you and your loved ones.

Better living; better labor and better environ-

ment. Wonderful in contrast with just a short

time ago.
. , .

But. after all. isn't it what we are entitled to?

Are we not just coming into our own. largely be-

cause we have taken time by the forelock and
advertised? Pubhcity. that's it. "O well." you

say, "not altogether." No, but 99 per cent of

the increased business is directly creditable to it.

Say, brother, are you on Ihe honor rolll If not,

why "not ? If you are on it. are you doing your

full share; are you putting one per cent of your

gross receipts into publicity, either local or

national? Well, if you are not, you arc stdl

short of your full share of the work.

Did you ever stop to think why people buy so

many flowers? Do they use them for others?

You "say, "Yes, that is true
"

,, . . , .

What are you doing for the cause that is educat-

ing people as never before in all history, to give

flowers to make others and themselves happy, and

to help make the echo as fiuoted in the opening

of this article ring in your ear. Do we hmr that

you are donw. or will -lo. your full share? If so

then vou are certainly a happy person, along w-ith

the rest of the "publicity boosters,' and we shall

reach the 5100,000 goal before the snow flies.

You no doubt, have a subscription blank.

Fill it out and send it to Secretary \ oung to-day.

President Ammann knows what he is

talking about. If our campaign produced

vuch good results when prices necessarily

were high, what may we expect it to do

when production is in excess of demand.'

The public has responded to the sug-

gestions that we have sent broadcast, and

it will continue to do so, just as long as

we continue the efforts we have launched.

The respimse is general, and all in the

trade share in it. .\re you not. Mr. Non-

subscriber, willing to bear your part of

the expense as well as to share in the

benefit which is surely ours? Our com-

mittees think you are. and that your

neglect is not intentional. Why not sit

down right now and send to the secretary

that check which you know you have, all

along, been intending to send in?

The following subsiriptions have been

received and are in addition to those pre-

viously announced, annually for four

years unless otherwise stated :

Miss L. Doussard, E. St. Louis. 111. ....... SIO.OO

Nick Dahm, Morton Grove, 111. (1 yr.).. . . 10.00

Robt. M. Henley. Hartford City. Ind ... . 5.00

CarlA.Jagsch, Columbus O. (add'h sub n) 20.00

The Munk Floral Co., Columbus, O 2o.OO

Harry Heinl, Toledo, O^ ••• ; f^'SS
.lohn Barrow, Toledo, O. (3 yrs.) 10.00

Underwood Bros., Columbus, 15.00

T. J. Ludwig. Columbus O .
.^-^OU

James McKellar. Columbus, O ... . 5™
Abram Stevens, Spring Valley, N. Y 10.00

H. R. Wilson. Columbus, O •
. • ^J-""

.1. L. Srhiler. Toledo, O , .. . . 2^.00

Emil Metzmaier Columbus, O . . 1"""
Scottwood Greenhouse, Toledo, O JO-™
Harry O. Bock. Burhngton la 5.00

C L. Van Meter. Monticello. la J-""

W. W. Hoilacher. Dayton, O. . . . .
^o-O"

John Heidenrich, Indianapolis, Ind .•• 5""
Smith & Young Co., Indianapolis, Ind. Ud

Sub'n.) ; *"r;"on
John Rieman, Indianapolis, Ind O-O"

Pahud Floral Co., Indianapolis, Ind t^a.m

M. Brandlein, Indianapolis, Ind ... ,;^""

H W Rieman's Sons, Indianapolis, Ind... -o.uu

Indianapolis Flower & Plant Co., Indianap-

olis. Ind ,.,,*/,*
^ f'r'nn

Roepke Floral Co.. Indianapohs Ind. (1 vr.) l-i.«0

Hartje AEIder Indianapolis. Ind. (2dsub n) 15.00

Albert Kempe. Indianapohs, Ind. ;-ou

Fred R. Hukrcide, Indianapohs, Ind o.uu

C H. Schiimcver, Indianapohs. Ind lo-uo

J. B. Knapp. Sayre. P-i ^; -.,. ?,""

George Lisburg, E. Hampton, N. V :?
""

Francis Roller. Astoria. L. I., N ^ ;"][

Rudolph A Brux, Racine. 1.^ lb _' ""

Wm. Goos, Bettendoif, la ... . l^
""

Fred W. Wise, East Aurora, N. 'i .
.

-
^

•'•"O

J. F. Vovrous Sons, Lebanon, Pa. (1 yr. ) .
. 10 00

*485..'S0

Previously reported ,34,862. 50

Xotal '.
. S35,348.00
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MEMORIAL DAY
FOR THE GRAVES '^^^ ^^** suggestion for this day, because your customer gets a big

value and you make a large profit. By showing these sprays now,

you will be offering your customers something new as well a giving them an exceptional value.

You cannot go wrong in placing an order now at

$9.00 per dozen, one in a box
Order by number, state color of Carnations or Roses desired These Cycas Sprays are

trimmed with white or pink, or white with pink center Carnations; the same in Roses.

Special Neidinger Trimmed Magnolia Wreaths
Good value. 16-inch, when finished, .?!1.00 per doz,; IS-inch, $12.00 per doz.;

20-inch, !515.00 per doz. Packed one in a bo.x.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO.
THE HOUSE OF MERIT

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, BASKETS, ETC.

1309-1311 N. Second St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BUY NOW FOR

MEMORIAL DAY
GNATT'S

QUEEN QUALITY
MAGNOLIA LEAVES

0-G QUALITY "i-*?!:?"

CYCAS LEAVES
SUPREME IN QUALITY

PREPARED EVERGREEN
MAGNOLIA WREATHS
Made of Queen Quality Leaves by experienced artists

WAX FLOWERS
We are headquarters for this merchandise and make only best quality grade.

SPECIAL PROCESS
PREPARED FOLIAGES

UNIFORM SIZE-NON-MOLDY—FLEXIBLE
Colors: Green, Brown, Purple

Price, $1.75 per carton; 10 carton lots, $1.60 per
carton. 100-Ib. cases, $22.00.

FLEXIBLE—NON-CURLING—DURABLE
Our Cycas are packed 10 to the bundle. We do not break bundles.

Per 100
12-16 at J5.00
16-20 at 6.50
20-24 at 7.50

l> 24-28 at 11.00

Per 100
28-32 at $12.50
32-36 at 15.00
36-40 at 17.50
40-44 at 20.00

j
RETAINS ITS FRESHNESS. Always handy when natural

} flowers and greens are scarce. Price, $3.00 per 10-lb. carton.

ROUND OR OVAL. Colors: Brown, Green or Purple
Doteo

No. 203—24-inch J21.00

No. 204—28-inch 26.00

Dozen
No. 200— IS-inch $10.50
No. 201—20-inch 12.00

No. 202—22-inch 16.00

Burlington

Willow Baskets
Assortments for

Decoration Day

T. J. Nolan
307 N. Irving Ave., Scranton, Pa.

WAX CARNATIONS. 2-in. diameter.
Colors, white, pink or tea. $2.50 per 100.
$22.50 per 1000.

WAX CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Large and
fluffy flower, SH inches in diameter.
Colors, white, purple, pink and yellow.

$3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
WAX DAHLIAS. 3M-in. diameter. Colors,

pink, white or lavender. $3.50 per 100,

$30.00 per 1000.

WHITE PAPER CAPE FLOWERS. White
only. $6.50 per 1000.

WAX ORCHIDS. Large delicately tinted
flower, natural shade and white. $5.00
per 100.

WAX SWEET PEAS. White, pink and
lavender tinted. $9.50 per 1000.

WAX ROSES. 7 petal size. White, pink
and tea. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 pcrlOOO.

WE ALLOW 5% DISCOUNT WHERE CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER

THE OVE GNATT CO., S^SSSSf'
Prepared Foliages, Baskets, Artificial Flowers and Florists* Supplies

Our Memorial Day Special

Illustrated Circular. Just oii the Press

Showing Wreaths, Prepared y^s^\$.^^
Foliages and a full line y^^'' ci^^

of Memorial Day j/^<^ ::^
Supplies

Mail the Attached
Coupon and Get
Your Copy
Today

.v'^ (^

I. RICE CO.

Buy
'Keystone Quedity"
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FINE BRONZE GALAX
$9.00

per case of lO.OOO

HERMAN WEISS

When tirderiii;;, jilease mention The Excbaoge

PREPARED

Magnolia Leavesi
IN CASES OR CARTONS

Pass U9 your orders

THE RUMBLEY CO.,
EVERGREEN, ALA.

When ordpvlng. please mention Tb,. Exchange

Advertising Matter Received

The Vau Liudley Co., flurists, Greens-
boro, N. C, used au attractive circular

for Mother's Daj. This explained the

meaning of the day and urged people to

send fiowers. The Mother's Day illus-

trative cut furnished by The I^LOKISTS'

E.\CHANGE Advertising Service was used.

.\t the top of the card appeared a pic-

ture in colors, showing a pretty girl

counting off the petals of a Daisy. She
is following the instruction of the old

rhyme : "He loves me, he loves me not."

I Ml the reverse side prices of tiowers for

.Mother's I'ay were given.

Rusemont ' Gardens. lUi De.\ter ave.,

Montgomery. Ala., sent out an attractive '

folder for Kaster. It had on the front

cover an artistic conventionalized de-

sign showing a vase of tiowers. TIi*

folder gave prices and also suggestion-

as to the care of flowers and plants.

130 West 28th Street NEW YORK

Batavia, X. Y.—The florists of Ba
(avia went over the top with the Victcirx

Loan, due consideraldy to the energetii

efforts of Walter \V. Stroll.

Xew I.ONnox. Conn. — The green-

hovises on Merrer St., fornu'rly owned'

and managed by E. A. Smith, have now
licen taken over by Samnelson the'

Florist. '!
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Order Now fSr Memorial
THE DEMAND FAR EXCEEDS THE SUPPLY

Dagger and Fancy

Ferns
S3.00 per 1000

Magnolia

Wreaths
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY COMPANY., inc.

^^-^ -_^ DEALERS IN —^
Cut • Flowers . and . Evergreens "'deS^y

DON'T
DELAY

This Memorial Day will be the greatest in the history of the world. You should buy now and be w^ell prepared as the demand will be greater
than the supply. You will save yourself a lot of disappointment

WAX FLOWERS
WAX ROSES

Pink, White, Yellow, Golden Gate
100

Very large size $3.50
Large size 2.50
Medium size 1.50

CREPE ROSES
Pink, White, Golden Gate
and Russell Color

CARNATIONS, Pink, White,
Golden Gate

SWEET PEAS (very beautiful)

Pink, White, Lavender. .

.

EASTER LILIES
CALLA LILIES
ORCHIDS

Pink, White, Lavender ....

100

$2.50

2.50

1000

$5.50
100

$4.00
4.00

4.00

CYCAS
Per 100

8x 12 $2.75
12 X 16 3.50
16 X 20 4.00
20 X 24 5.00
24 X 28 6.00

Per 100

28 X 32 $7.00
32 X 36 8.25
36 X 40 10.00
40 X 44 11.50
44 X 48 13.00

We preserve our own Cycas

Wax Designs
Tliese Designs come in Wreaths,

Crosses, Hearts, Anchors, Cres-
cents, etc. Each
8-inch frame $0.75

10-inch frame 1.10
12-inch frame 1.3S

Our Magnolia Wreaths, Sprays and
Wax Designs are the most beautiful we
have ever made.
Give us a trial order. We will quote

you special prices on large quantities of

Wax Flowers, Designs, Sprays and Mag-
nolia Wreaths.

Magnolia Wreaths
Beautifully decorated with Roses,

Carnations, Sweet Peas, Lilies, etc.

Each wreath securely packed in a
separate telescope box.

Decorated
Magnolia
Wreaths Doi

10-in. frame $10.00
12-in. frame 13.00
14-in. frame 17.00

Plain
Magnolia
Wreaths Doi.

10-in. frame. $5.00
12-in. frame. 6.50
14-in. frame. 8.50

Magnolia Leaves
Per case of 100 lbs $20.00
Per box, Dr. Dux, best quality. 1.75

Wreath Boxes
Per 100

16x16x5 $8.50
16x16x7 9.25
18x18x6 9.50
18x18x8 10.50
20x20x6 11.50
20 X 20 X 9 13.00
22x22x6 13.00
22x22x9 16.50

BOXES
Cut Flower

Per 100

18x5x31^ $2.75
21x5x3J^ 3.50
24x5x3}^ 4.25

28x5x3H 5.00
21x8x5 5.00
30x5x33^^ 5.40
24 X 8 x 5 5.80

28 X 8 x 5 6.40

Per 100

30x8x5 $8.80
36x8x5 9.75
30x12x6 11.00
36x12x6 11.50
36x14x6 13.00

Bouquet Boxes
Per 100

19x9x8 $10.50

Printing free on lots of 500 or more. In smaller quantities, $1.25 per 100;

gold inl<, $2.50. These boxes are the result of long experience. Why not take
advantage of both quality and price ?

SPRAYS
Tinfoil wrapped. Made of Roses,

Carnations, Easter and Calla Lilies,

Sweet Peas, etc., including full tele-

scope box.

Price per spray 75c.

We also have sprays at $1.00 and $1.50

Miscellaneous
Thread, per box $1.75
Greening Pins, per box 2.25
Twine, per lb 1.00
Albums 75
Shears 1.00
Galax and Maple Leaves, per

gross 75

No matter how small your inquiry or order may be, whether it

is for one dollar's worth or one hundred dollars' worth, we shall
be glad to give it our prompt attention.

If you are in need of anything along our line, do not fail to write us, call on
us, or telephone us at our expense.

BOSTON Floral Supply Co., inc. is ^l^lJITid 96 ri. s.. Boston, Mass.
/ Telephone. Main 2574-S525 ^

CUT FLOWERS AND EVERGREENS MANUFACTURERS, EXPORTERS, IMPORTERS, PRESERVERS OF CYCAS
Kindly address all communications to our Main Oflfice. 15 Otis .Street Unknown customers please fiivt- referen-e or 'iisli with order

When urdertug, pleaae mentloD The Exchange

Ferns! New crop Ferns!
Fancy $1.75 per 1000

Dagger l.SO per 1000

Huckleberry Foliage 42.SO per case

Fadeless Moss 3.50 per bag

Natural Moss 1.75 per bag
WIRE :— WRITE :—

: PHONE

E. A. BEAVEN :: EVERGREEN, ALA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Artificial flowers and supplies

221 Huron Rd. ^,Tc^?sJ Cleveland, 0.

When ordering, pleiise meiuinn The Exchange

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxwood, Wild Smilax, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel
LaTg9*t ABtortment and Stock In Ain*rlca alu/ayt at your command

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS
THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28lh St., New York

When orderlug. please mention The Exchnnge

Toronto, Giiu
Local Notes

I'laiis have been made for laying
out a ineniorial t»ark at LadiuT, B. C.
Work has commenced on the planting

of 150 Oak trees at Woodstock, Ont.,
in memory of the fallen Woodstock sol-

dier.s. These trees were ordered from
l.ngiand and have just been delivered.
The trees are at present about (Jft. in
height and are being planted about 50ft.
apart.

Mrs. John T. Harrison, wife of Mr.
Harrison, the florist of 115 Ronees-
valles ave., Toronto, died <m Tuesday,
April 20. having never entirely recov-
ered from the influenza. She was
burit'd un May 1!. Messrs. Higgins,
.James. Parker and Geraghty attended
tlie funeral, representing the Toronto
Ut'tail Florists' Club which sent a beau-
tiful large spray of Easter Lilies.

Tidy & Son. Toronto, have purchased
a new Overland delivery truck, which
will be delivered about July 1.

F. C. M. Brown, manager of the
J. M. Gasser Co., Cleveland, was a visitor
this week.

Messrs. John Dunlop, H. G. Dillemuth,
J. J. Higgins and Geo. Geraghty at-
tended the annual banquet of the Buffalo
Forists" Club on Tuesday. April 29,
Mr. r>unli>p had the new Dunlnp Rose
on exhibition and it was very much ad-
mired. The four Canadians occuiiied
seats at the head table and Messrs.
Geraghty and Dunlop were called upon
for speeches.
The next meeting of the Toronto Ue-

tail Florists' Club will be held in the
club rooms on Monday, May I'J. Con-
vention committees will be api)ointi'd to
make arrangements for the C. H. A.
convention next Summer. The dates of
this conventi<ui have been changed from
the first to the second week of August,
and will be Tuesday. Wednesday. Tliurs-
day and Friday. Aug. 12, 13. 14 and 1.".

SPECIALS READY
NOW

Sheet Moss
Per Bag

Sheep Manure
100 lbs. . $2.25 1000 lbs . .$21.00
500 lbs... 11.00 Ton 40.00

Barnard's Greenhouse Hose
25 ft. . .. $5.25 50 ft . $10.25

100 ft $20.00

The W. W. Barnard Co.
231-235 W. Madijon St.. CHICAGO. ILL.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25; 50,000, $9.75

Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples Fre«. For Sale by Dealen.

When iTderiug. iilense mention The Exchange

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If lt*t

made of wire, we can make It

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
\A"lK'n urderiuj:. please uieTifion Th.' Ksrhaii;:''

Use It and Save Timf
Our Stock and Material Ind«x

Sec page 9.^1
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BULIS Guaranteed
Shipping Boxes

All sizes in stock. Will ship
SAME DAY as order is received.

Corrugated cardboard. Metal
corners, fasten like a glove and
HOLD TIGHT. Shipped knocked
down to save space and carrying
charges. Easily put together,

no glue, no tools. Just the

thing to send high-class flowers

by mail or express. Lower price

than ordinary old style boxes.

Send your order to-day.

Boi No. L. W.
1 14x14
2 16x16
3 16x16
5 20x20
6 20x20
7 24x24
8 30x30

11 23x 12
12 24 X 6

13 30 X 5
14 32 X 10

D.
X 8.

X 6.

xlO.
X 8.

xl2.
xlO.
X 8.

X 5.

X 4.,
X 4..

X 5.

Weight per 100 Price per 100

150 lbs $20.00
170
250
280
370
400
480
170
.110
.125
.205

No orders filled for less than

19.00
25.00
27.50
33.50
37.00
42.50
19.00

14.00
15.00
22.00

25 of

L. W. D. Weight per 100 Price per 100

36x 8x 6 220 lbs $23.00

34.50

47.50

33.00

38.00

52.50

59.00

30.00

35.00
41.00

Box No.
15

16 36xl2x 10 315

17 36x30x 8 550

18 40 X 10 X 10 310

19 48xl4x 8 420

20 50x20x 10 590

21 60 X 16 X 12 665

22 20 X 16 X 10 255

23 26x20x 10 440
24 30x24x 10 525

F. O. B. St. Louis.

Terms to those satisfactorily rated in Dun's or Bradstreet's, 2-10, 30 net. Shipped day order is received.
a size. We allow 5% discount when cash accompanies order.

J. C. BULIS MFG. CO., 1128 South 12th Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
This will i>ermit visitors to go to the
Detroit meeting of the S. A. F. the fol-

lowing week.
There is good average stock for

Mother's Day, May 11. All the florists

report that a fair business is being kept
up and that prospects for Mother's Day
biisiuess are good. There has been a
rediK'tiiin in Kastor T.<i!ies. Callas. Mig-
nonette and Scliizanthus. The prices

now being quoted are as follows: Beauty
Roses are plentiful in the third
and fourth grades at $20 for the thirds. $15
for the fourths and $12 for shorts. Rus-
sell Roses are scarce at $30, $20 and $15.
Hoosior. Richmond and Ophelia are
scarce and are $15. $12 and $10. Sweet-
heart Roses are plentiful at $3. $2 and
$1. Sweet Peas are plentiful and
bring $2. $1.50 $1 and OOc Carnations
are $S. $7 and $5. Of the orchids, Cat-
tleya Mendelii are scarce at $50. and
Mossin? are $40; Phalfenopsis amabillis
are $15. Of the Lilies, cut longitlorums
are $15 and $12 ; Callas are scarce and
are .$15. Antirrhinum are $12 and $10;
Mignonette $2 and $1; and Schizanthus
10c. per bunch.

Social Meeting and Surprise Party
Tlic s.K-inl niceriiig ..f the Retail

Florists' Club was held on Wednesday,
April 30. and took the nature of a sur-
prise party. Over 50 of the florists and
their wives traveled to Mimico in auto-
mobiles and surprised Carl Grobba on bis
birthday. Mr. Grobba did not know
what the long Hue of cars meant and
was rather surprised to see most of the
leading Toronto florists step out and
greet him.
He was equal to the occasion and soon

the hnuse was brilliantly illuminated,
and a happy party was busy at old
fashioned games or euchre while others
danced. For the dancing Wm. G. War-
ren, florist on Rloor st.. volunteered his
services as musician, much to the a^apre-
ciation of the younger set.

After refreshments and the singing of
many of the old time songs, as well as
many of the new ones. George Geraghty,
president of the Retail Florists' Club, on
behalf of the club, presented Mr. Grobba
with a beautiful floor piano lamp of

WIRE HANGING BASKETS
Price Ust, 1919

PLAIN WIRE HANGING BASKETS
10-inch $1.75 14-inch $3.00

12-inch 2.25 16-inch 4.50

Baskets are all well made and painted green

SheetMossinBags
$2.00 per Bag

Orders shipped when wanted. We can ship any time,

any quantity

Our

Sheet Moss

is the

best value

for

the money

in

the market

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, 264-266 Randolph street DETROIT, MICH.

black walnut with rose silk shade. lu
presenting it he wished Mr. Grobba many
happy returns of his birthday. The sift

showed the confidence the retailers had
in his business integrity. Mr. Geraghty
also thanked him and Mrs. Grobba for

the fine time they were permitted to have.

Mr. Grobba in replying said that this

was a second happy surprise. He greatly
appreciated the florists coming out,

which in itself was sufiicient. This beau-
tiful gift would be greatly^ appreciated
and have an honored place in the draw-
ing ro(un where there was a place which
just suited it. He had alwavs tried to

be right and fair in his business dealings

with the retail florists and hoped the
growers and retailers would alwavs ctm-

tinue to manifest the good fellowship
which was so evident tonight.

G. C. K.

FERNS! FERNS! FERNS!
New Crop Now Ready

Per 1000

FANCY $1.75
DAGGER 1.50

KNUD NIELSEN :: Evergreen, Ala.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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On Sale Every Morning at ^ o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RUSSELL HADLEY SUNBURST WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

including thm mntirm €ut from the Dackham-FUrMon Rang*

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, sweet peas

VIOLETS for out-of-town shipment
GREENS of all kinds

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS
MY PURPOSE ii to treat any businoM eDtniBt«d to m« in suoh a fair and liberal manner

as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and proBtable.

JUOLrn O. r£.PIlVll,n, 51 We«t28thSt.,NEWYORK
Th* KTchnnir

Sa

S9i^

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
Telephones NFW YORK TITY

3870-3871 Farratut 11CW I \^niV V^I I I

When ordering, nlease mention The Bzcbanre

New York City

New York Florists' Club meets May 12.
at the club's rooms. Further details in
New Vorli newsletter.

The Market
May 6.—The daily arrivals of

staple, miscellaiieou.s and outdoor Spring
flowers, especially boughs of blooming
shrubs, in the wholesale market are some-
what larger than those of last week.
The demand in general is sluggish, and
today. Tuesday, on aecount of the parade
of the TTth Division here, tliere is hardl.v
any demand for any item of stonk.
The supply of Am, Beauty Roses is

increasing, but the demand is not ; there-
fore, the prices of last week, namely. Ifjc,

to 40c. each for special grade blooms and
corresponding prices for other grades are
maintained with difficult.v.

The arrivals of hybrid tea Roses are
abundant and they are moving rather
slowly, the prices realized for the top
grade blooms being in general about Gc,
to 1:2c,. with the exception of Hadlev
and Key. and %2 to %^ per 100 for No. 2
grade blooms.
The arrivals of Carnations are not

over large and they are moving fairlv
well at .$4 to .$(5 per 100 for select grade
blooms and $2 to ^Z for culls and
ordinaries.

There is a considerable supply of Cat-
tleyas of the variety Mossiie which are
moving fairly well at from 40c, to .50c,'
each, and a very small supply of the
variety gigas : the latter are realizing
from .$1 to .$1.,50 each.

Lily of the Valley and Lilies are meet-
ing with a very moderate demand, the best
of the former realizing about $.'-i per 100
and the latter .fUl t.. ,fTJ. Gardenias are
in larger supply and are moving rather
slowly at friiiii .50c, tci

."t;4 per doz.
In bulbous flowers not pri'viously men-

tioned there are now arriving Iri.s in con-
siderable ijuantities. a little indoor grown
Gladiolus, a largiu' supjily of Callas. a
moderate supply of fine Daffodils and of
Tulips,

Li miscellaneous flowers there are large
arrivals of boughs of blooming shrubs of
several kinds: Antirrhinum of not very
go'.d rpiality, more than enough Daisies,

Consign your
flowers to us and

stop worrying about

what you will get

and when you will

get it. We never

disappoint our shippers, in either

the amount secured for their ship-

ments or the rendering of their

account of sales. We will never

disappoint you either.

Special opportunity for a couple of

good Rose Growers who are looking for

best returns. Our present demand is

greater than our supply.

UnitedCut Flower Co. Inc.

Ill WEST 28tli STREET, NEW YORK CITT
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

an abundance of Lilac, a little Mignon-
ette, plenty of Myosoti.s and a large sup-
ply of single and double Stocks and of
Sweet Peas,
As regards greens, the market is well

supplied. All these bulbous and miscel-
laneous flowers and greens are meeting
with a rather limited demand at quoted
prices.

Club Meeting

The Florists' Club will meet at its

rooms in the Grand Opera House Build-
ing, 2.3d st, and Eighth ave,. on Monday
evening. May 12. at 7 :.30 o'clock. The
Victory Liberty Loan Committee is ex-
pected to make a report at this meeting,
Roman .1. Irwin, chairnuiu of the exhi-
biti<m C(immittee, recpiests the growers
to send in flowers and plants, standard
varietii's or novelties, including blooms of
outdoor grown Spring shrubs lu- her-
bacetuis perennials. Local growers may
leave flowers or plants with John Young
& Co,, 53 W, 2,Sth St, If flowers are
sbipiied. please address same to Roman J.
Irwin, care of .Tohn Young & Co., as
above. Ship flowers so tliey will reach

(Ctnitimit'ii nv pope tlOfi)

The Right Place for

the Right People
Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal
inspection of our business methods

cheerfully solicited

Growera: Come in and grow with us!

Retailers: We can fill all your requirements

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
4. M. HENSHAW. President

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—3310- )311 -3312 Farragut

When ordering, pie*— mention Thg Bxohangs

PEONIES
FOR MEMORIAL DAY

Orders Taken for Any Number
Will Have Close to a Million Blooms

WILLIAM P. FORD
Wholesale Florist

107 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telei hone, Farragut 5335

Ubeu jrderiug, please meutiuu The E.vcbiioge

J. J. COAN, Inc. IVholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Farraeut"54i3'and 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

Wben orduinf, plMM* in*ntlOD Th* Btxoh&nv«

FUTTERMAN BROS, '^.ttf
CONSIGNMENTS SOLlCn ED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Farragut 9761 and 159

When ordering, pleaaa mention The Exchange

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

105 West 28th Street fIrragut^s, NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

D. FEXY Charles Millang
Wholesale Commission Florist Wholesale Florist

58 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone! Forraftot 3481

nrilorlnc nt«»f»«»» m^ritlnn Th" P^Tfhwnpo ' WTt^n or«1pr1ng r>1»«*> mention TT>^ WT^-hnnrC

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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C. Bonnet G. H. BuuB

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Uvin^slon St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telepbonea, Main 1293-4

OUT-OP-TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
Give us a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
OpeD MomingB at Six o'clock for the Bale o( Cut

Flowen.
Wall space for AdvertisiDg Purposes For Rent

V. B. DoRVAL, Jr., Saretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

55-57 West 26th Street Naur Vnrk
Tileplcui: 13 aod 3180 Farrafol ilCVV 1 UIH

Frank H. Tr«ondly Charles Scbeock

TRAQ<DLY & SCHENCK
WholesaUi Florists

iM Siztb ATenue., bet. 2etb and 27tb Sti.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phonea: Farragut 797-798-799

Whep ocdertng. please meptlon The Bichange

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telepone, FARRAGUT 4559
When ordering, please meattop The Eichange

EatabUahed 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

no West 28th Street, New York
Telephone. Farragut 551

Conslftoments of Choice Flowers Solicited

WiLUAM H. KUEBLER
WKal«9aU Commitiion DeaUr in

CUT FLOWERS
28 WUIoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone. Main 4591

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
B.nT7 C. RIedel WkoUtalt Floruu Meyer Othlle

Seasonable Flowers of all kinds
The best of service to Growers and Retail

Florists. Tweaty-fiv© years' experience in the
Flower Business. Consignments solicited

M WEST 28di STBEET, NEW YORK
TBLBPBONE, FARRACUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone. Farragut 3296

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \#AI 1 C" \/ ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMUI_t.T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. te'-epho'-e 105 W. 28th St.. New York
When orderinc please mention The Blxehmiive

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quaUty
Lon^florum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their -eaaon

P. J. SMITH, V^holesale Florist

F.™"''y2°rM8* 13 1 W. 28th St, NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. SOO—301 Farragut 148 Weil 2Sth Si.. NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, pleaae mantlon The Bxchance

^V^

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, May 6, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Rosea—A. Beauty, Special
1" Fancy

Extra
No, 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killarpey
KiUarpey Brilliant
White Killamey
White Killarney, Double
My Maryland
Columbia
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Kay
Cecile Brunner, Elgar, etc. bun
Mme. PI. Euler (Pnma Donna)
Mra. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mra. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stapley
Ophelia
J.J. L. Mock
Premier
Mra. Charlee Ruaaell

Acacia, per bunch
Adlantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanum. . .

.

AntlrrhiDum, per bunch
Hyaclothe
iHa per bunob
Gladioli, per doa

5.00 to 40.00
12 00 to 25.00
lU.OO to 15.00
4.00 to 8.00
1.00 to 2.00

to 1.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
.3.00 to 12.00
2.00 to S.OO
3.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 35.00

to . .

5.00 to 20.00
to ..

2.00 to 12.00
to

3.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 20.00

to ..

to ..

to..
to 1.00

1.00 to 1.50
.25 to .75

to
.60 to 1.50

to 1.50
to
to
to

Asparagus Plumosus, bunch.. . .

Bouvardla, per bunch
Buddlela. per bunch
Callas
Carnations. Select

Ordinary
Calendula, per bunch
Daisies
Delphinium, per bunch
Ferns, per 1000
Freesla. per bunch
Galax, green and bronie, 1000. .

.

Gardenias, per dos
Leucothoe. per 1000
Lilies, Longiflorum

" Rubrum
LUy of the Valley
Lilac, per bunch
Mignonette, per doz
Myosotls, per bunch
Narcissus, P. W.. per bunch

Soleil d'Or, per bun." Daffodils, per bun. ..

Paneles
Orchldi, Cattleyas

** Cyprlpedluma, per dos. .

.

•' Oncldluma
Primula, per bunch.
Smllax. per doi. strings
Scevia, i>er bunch
Stock, Double, per bunch

" Single " "
Sweet Peas. Spencers
TuUps. per bunch
VIoleta, Double

*• Single
Wallflowers, per bunch

.10 to
to
to

1.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
.05 to
.35 to
.50 to

1.75 to
to

1.25 to
.50 to

4.50 to
10.00 to

to
1.00 to
.l.TtO
.25 to
.05 to

to
to

.75 to

.50 to
40.00 to

to
to

10 to
1.25 to

to
.25 to
.10 to
.50 to
.25 to

to
to
to

1.50
ii.OO

3.00
.25

2.00
3.00
2.50

'i'.hb

4.00
7.00
12.00

k'.bb

.26
1.00
.15

1.00
1.50

50.00

.15
2.00

.60
.15
2.00
.75

All the New and Standard ROSES
Fine Grade CARNATIONS

and all Seasonable CUT FLOWERS
WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

133 West 28th St., NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT iSS2

Wbtn ordering, pleaae mention The gaohange

WILLIAM KESSLER
Wholesale Florist S.5 ""-"V^i 113 West 28th St., New York

Carnations, Orchids, Lilies, Tulips, Valley, Violets,

Calendulas, Daffodils, Sweet Peas, Roses and Asparagus

When ordering, pleaae mention The Baohange

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
Wboles&Ie ComnUssian Florist ^ Consignments SoGcited

104 West 28th Street pSSJt"-2?« NEW YORK

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St^ NEW YORK

Tel.phon..= {|MO|Karr.gu. Q^^ FloWCrS at WhoICSalc
When ordeiioir* please mention Tbe BzcbBoge

George CSiebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telepbonea, Farragut 608.609

The best source of supply In the dty
ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES,
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

Peiaonal Attention—ConaignmeDta Solicited
Satisfaction Guaranteed

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

TELEPHONE 2287 FARRAGUT

Nicholas G. Pappas & Co.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
no West 28th 'Street

NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

John Younft Georfte HUdenbranA

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

S3 West 28tfa St.. NEW YORK
Telephone, FARRAGUT 4336

When ordering, please mention The Bxchaace

NOE & SAMPSON
Whotmaale Commiation FloriwtB

Telephone, MadiBon Square 756

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
A SPECIALTY

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, plesse mention The Bxchanf*

EaUbliahed IH(7

J. K. ALLEN
Pioneer Commission Dealer in Cot Flowers

Choice CarnatlODB, Roses, Orchids, Lilies,
Bulbous Stock, and other Seasonable Flowera

U8 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Consignmenta of good stock solicited

Phones, Farragut 167 and 3058

When ordering, please mention The Bxchansft

L GOLDSTEIN
Wholesale Florist

Consigoments Solicited

lieWect 28th Street, New York City

Telephone. Chelsea 6925

When ordering, please mention The Bxchanf*

Barney B. Jacobs
Wholesale Commission Florist

ComignmenU Solieiled

114 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 2110, ]111

When ordering, please mention The Eichao^e

>5S>IH1II1P> TO
THE WHOlESAlt
\ FLORISTS

-. J4W.2*'--ST. NtWYORKI
CONSICNMEMTS SOIICITED

When ordering nleii'e mentlnn Th» l>Vn^...^..

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFrr

^ USE FOR RESULTS ^
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for
train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of
satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones : Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3632

When ordenoe, pleaoa mttntlon The Bxoh&nse

B. A. SNYDER CO. JS^t"'!
Hardy Cot Evergreens, Cot Flowers and Florists' &ipplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone. Fort Hin 1083-1084-1085

Whea ordering, please mention The Exchange

BUY IN BOSTON.
Welch Bros. Co., "^""^^'^^^

FLORISTS
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St.,T.i.phon,{|^}MAiN Boston, Mass.^ When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street

TelepheoM: Von BllL MM and II3S.

BOSTON, MASS.
«a. . to 7 p.

When ordering, please mention The Exchaage

Boston, May 6, 1919
Wholesale Gut Flower Prices

Pnm qnottd are by the hundred, unleu otherwUe ootad
Rosea—American Beauty

Hadley '

Hoosier Beauty
Killamey.
White Killamey
Killaraey Queen
Mni. Aaron Ward
Mr». Chas. Rusaell
FranciB Scott Key
Mre. George Shawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Prima Doona
Ophelia
Riohmond.
Sunburst
Killamey Brilliant
J.J. I.. .Moc-k
CeciJe Brunner. bunch ....

Adiantum. ordinary
Antirrhinums, bunch, doz..
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch."

Sprengeri, bunoh..
Calendula
CaUas, per doz
Carnations, select ]

Ordinary
Daisies
Perns, Hardy.
Freesias
Galax Leaves *

Gladioli
Leucothoe
Lllium Pormosum

*' Longlflorum
*• Rubrum

Lily of the VaUey
Mlftnonette
Narcissus, Paperwbite

Scleild'Cr"
Daffodils

Orchids—Cattleyaa
Cypripedium, dog.

.

Primroses per bunch
Smllaz, dos. striDgs
Sweet Peas
Violets, Double

**
Single

1.00
1.00

4.00 to 35.00
'1 .00 to 16.00
4.00 to 12.00
I.OO to 6.00
1.00 to 8.00
I.OOto 8.00
1.00 to 5.00
I.OOto 16.00
2.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 10.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 10.00
.... to
2.00 to 12.00
.... to
.60 to
.... to
.... to 2.00
.3S to .SO
.36 to .60

2.00 to 3.00
1.25 to 2.00
6.00 to 8.00
5.00 to 6.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

12.00 to 16.00
10.00 to 12.00

to 10.00
to

2.00 to 3.00
to

4.00 to 6 00
60.00 to 76.00
2.00 to 3 00

to .60
to

.36 to 3.00
to

.38 to .76

New York — G>ntinued from page 964
the address given by Monday afternoon,

! May 12.

Secretary John Young is in town, hav-
ing been called back during the closing
days of last week by important business
connected with the work of the Society
of American Florists. Mr. Young re-
grets the necessity of his returning at
this time because his work of oollectins
funds for the publicity campaign was
going on so successfully. The report of
the meeting of the publicity committee
at Cincinnati will appear in the next
i.ssue of this paper.

The effect of the parade of the 77th
Division in this city on Tue.sdav of this
week, the same as that of "previous
parades of this nature, was to practically
kill all business in the wholesale cut
tlnwer district, for while such parades
may call for a limited use of flowers for

I

the parade itself, they curtail greatly.

I

beyond a doubt, the sales of flowers for
1
the u.sual every day purposes.

William C. Ford, of 107 W. 28th St.,
has just returned from a trip among the
Peony growers, especially those who are
in the habit of shipping to him for
Memorial Day sales. Mr. Ford reports
that the Peonies in the fields are looking
well and that the buds are now so far
advanced that there is, in his opinion,
no doubt that there will be a full supply
of Peonies available for Memorial Day
sales. Mr. Ford says that unless the un-
expected happens he will receive ship-
ments amounting to nearly 1,000,000
Idooms.

_
The Horticultural Society of New

York, in coo])eratirui with the Botanical
(iarden. will hold an exhibition of cut
flowers and plants at the Museum Build-
ing. Br.uix Park, New York City, on
.May 10. from 2 to 5 p.m.. and on .May
11, from 10 a.m. to 5 p. in.

I

A tall man, thin faced, wearing a black
I mustache, speaking with an accent ; not
very well dressed and looking like a
gardener, has recently obtained money
from t\yo well known dealers in New
\iirk City under circumstances which
will call for considerable explanation be-
fore the transaction can be looked upon
as satisfactory. In both cases blank
checks (that is, cheeks bearing no bank
imprint 1 were made out. one on the
Yorkville Bank, the other on the Corn Ex-
change Bank. In both cases the checks
have been returned unhonored. In
neither case was the man passing the
checks personally known to the people
who cashed them. Good hearted trades-
men should be on their guard against this
iir similar attempts to cash checks when
the signer is unknown or unrecommended.

!
The Market

May 6.—The supply of flowere ar-
riving at the wholesale market is quite
sufficient to fill all demands, in fact a
sudden rise in temperature for three
days has materially increased all flower
products. The only flowers that are in
any way short iji supply are Carnations.

Ihe supply of American Beauty is
adequate and prices have dropped to
4c. to 35c. each. There is a very large
supply of hybrid tea Roses and prices
have dropped considerably.

Carnations have fallen off in supply
and undoubtedly are being held back
for Mother's Day. Prices have advanced
to (jc. to Sc. each.
There is a good supply of Cattleya or-

chids which are selling well at 50c. to
I.3C. each. Also a good supply of Lilies
tor which prices range from 15e. to 20c.
each. There is an abundant supply of
^<weet Peas. The supply of Ijily of the
\ alley is not large, the stock selling at
•ffS to .$10 per 100. Callas are abund-
ant and sell at $1.50 to $2 per doz,
there is a nice supply of Iris which al-
ways sells well, and a good supply of
Snapdragon which, however, is moving
shiwly.

There is a lot .>f miscellaneous flow-
ers, including some nice perennial Lark-
spur, which sells nicely. Calendula, Mig-
nonette, Myosotis, Pansies. Stocks and
plenty of yellow and white Daisies.

Plants of Hydrangeas, rambler Roses
and bulbous stoi-k are the principal ones
oftered now.

There is a poor supply of Asparagus
and a medium supply of Adiantum.

Mother's Day
The outlook for Mother's Day

seems better thau ever before. The many
\vh(de.salers and retailers with whom the
writer has talked, all say from present
indications there will be a big business
done during the present week for that
occasion. There will be an a;bundance
of all kinds of flowers.
The members of the National Associa-

tion of Gardeners of Boston and vicinity
will hold a Spring conference on Friday
evening, May 16, at 6 o'clock, in Hor-
ticultural Hall, corner of Massachusetts
and Huntington aves. Details were given
in last week's Exchange.
The May exhibition of the Mass. Hor-

ticultural Society will be held at Horti-
cultural Hull on May 17 and IS. Prizes
are offered for Darwin Tulips, Narcis.si,
Pansies, Lilacs, hardy flowers and vege-
tables.

The May meeting of the Horticultural
Club of Boston will he held on Wednes-
day. May 14. Members will meet at
1 :45 p.m. in front of oo Beacon st. .ind
will take automobiles for a ride direct to
tile .\rnold Aboretum where they will be
shown the trea.sures by Ernest H. Wil-
son, a.ssistant director of the Arboretum.
Then they will be taken through Frank-
lin Park by .lames B. Shea, chairman
of the Park Board. They will then re-
turn to the city in time for dinner. This
is the final meeting <if the season.

N. F. McCarthy Company is having
successful auction sales. The firm is
seling quantities of Rhododendrons, Mag-
nidias. Roses and Boxwood weekly.

The_ New England Florist Supply Co.,
nt 270 Devonshire St., reports an excep-
tionally large business in Memorial Day
girnds. The demand is much heavier
than it was a year ago. The firm Is

making a gmxl dLsplay.
William Sim of Cliftondalc is sending

to Dolausky-McDonald Co. superb Poly-

anthus Primroses, which sell on sight. He
also sent a big supply of good Carna-
tion flowers. Frank J. Dolausky of .
Lynn is sending the firm a good supply J
of Cattleya orohids. They are quite 1
busy. '

The Henry M. Robinson Oo. was never
as busy as they are now. They have
ten young ladies making up sprays of
artificial flowers and they are working
overtime in their wire depaJ'tment to
keep up with orders. They have an ex-
cellent shipping trade and are exception-
ally busy.

Visitors in town were Mr. and Mrs.
Styer of Concordville, Pa. ; E. H. Cham-
berlain, New Bedford. Mass., and MUton
Sohinka. the latter representing Schloss
Bros., New York.
The Welch Bros. Co. is well prepared

for Mother's Day and Memorial Day,
and is looking forward to the biggest Me-
morial Day business it has ever had.
Shipping trade is good.
Henry Penn has returned from his

Western trip. He spoke at the last Buf-
fali> Florists' Club meeting on publicity.
He had a pleasant trip. He has an at-
tractive Li'berty Loan window which is

muih admired. K. C.

Worcester, Mass.

The Calm Before Memorial Day
Reports gathered from the leading

local florists show that business dropped
off somewhat the past week, although
funeral work and transient business were
good. The market is well supplied with
flowers in good variety and of good
quality and prices have taken their sec-
ond drop since Easter, but before another
week, no doubt, higher prices will pre-
vail.

The store men have taken advantage
of their spare time by making up
wreaths, etc., and otherwise preparing
for Memorial Day,

The AVelcome Home Parade
Probably the biggest event of the

year in Worcester took place May 1
when a welcome was extended to the
returning service men of Worcester and
Worcester County. A holiday was de-
clared by the mayor.

It is estimated 5000 discharged army
and navy boys took part in the parade.
Many of the officers and wounded car-
ried flowers which were presented to
them at the Armory when the procession
was about to start.
The decorating of the arch built for

the occasion was done by H. F. A. Lange
Co., and utilized thousands of yards of
Laurel festooned and in the form of
wreaths, and also four huge Magnolia
wreaths with clusters of Easter Lilies.
Laurel was also used extensively on
buildings along the line of march.

Carl Lange. of H. F. A. Lange Co.,
reports a probable shortage of Pansy
plants and Geraniums for Memorial Day,
but adds that he has on hand the best
stock ever of other plants.

Prevailing prices on cut flowers were
Carnations .$2 to .$5 per 100; Roses $S
to $12 ; Sweet Peas 50c. to ,$2 ; Margue-
rites $1 : Tulips, Daffodils and other
bulbous flowers from .$2 to $4.

Leonard C. Midgeley reports a big call
for war gardens this season and expects
to issue the first lot of assignments this
week. There will probably be a decrease
of 25 per cent, in the number of plots
taken, compared with that of last vear.

F. L. M.

New Haven, Conn.

There has been no great rush of busi-
ness among the florists this week, al-
though the usual amount of wedding and
funeral work has kept things moving
along fairly well.
The growers are. however, very bu.sy

with their Spring work. A visit to the
range of Henry H. KeLsey. 198 Sherman
ave. ( formerly the Frank S, Piatt
houses! showed them crowded to ca- i

pacity with all kinds of Spring flowering
plants. Geraniums were especially fine f

and in great abundance. Great quantities
of flats of vegetable plants are being
gr<iwu and many are ready f(U- the
market. To meet the great demand this
firm is making a special drive this vear '

along this line.

Wir. .T. RATHGEnER.

Power is the dumb labor that is the
,

fi>undatiou stone of wealth and pros-
,

perity.

.
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For the balance of this month we expect to have a large

Supply of Good Roses
If you consider the good quality of these ROSES, the price we are quoting is

most reasonable

RUSSELL - COLUMBIA - HADLEY
$8.00 to $25.00 per 100

SHAWYER - OPHELIA - SUNBURST
$6.00 to $12.00 per 100

KILLARNEYS - MARYLAND - THORA
$4.00 to $10.00 per 100

BEAUTIES
The Best, $4.00 per 100.

SPANISH IRIS

Well grown stock, long stems, and good flowers, in a variety of colors. Plenty

of them for several weeks. Indoor grown. It makes a splendid showing and
your customers will appreciate a novelty of this kind.

THE LED NIESSEN CO.
WholcaaU Florists

BALTIMORE. MD. - PHILADElLPHlA :: WASHINGTON, D. C.

\^^luu "Fdertpg, please mention The Exchange

Roses
Carnations

Snapdragons

and a foil line of

all otlier Seatoo-

ablc Cat Flowers.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Wbep orderiQg. please meptlop The Eschaoge

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
and a full line

of all other
Greens

WM.J.BAKER '"i?/:'r/-

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Carnations—Callas
Sweet Peas and Pansies
When ordering, please mention Tbe EicbauBe

Philadelphia

The Market
May 6.—Business in the whole-

sale cut dower market is at a standstill
and has been so for the past week. The
weather has been extremely warm, which
is bringing in a large quantity of flow-
ers. Sweet Peas are showing the effect

of the heat and the quality is growing
poorer. The prospects are for a light
supply of Carnations for Mother's Day.
The supply has been running to the sliort

sidf for the past two weeks or more.
Koses are in free supply in all grades

and varieties, all of which are meeting
wih an extremely moderate demand. The
market and street are oversupplied with
outdoor Lilac. Outdoor Valley is in full

supply. There is plenty of Spanish Iris

and Southern grown Gladioli. Orchids
are somewhat easier, sliowing a little

heavier increase. There is an overabund-
ance of Snapdragon. The market is

overloaded with Lilies and they are mov-
ing with difficulty. Callas are also in

oversupply. There is a large supply of

all other miscellaneous flowers, which
meet with a slow call. There is no
steady clearing and considerable stock

was carried over from last week.

Tree to Honor Joseph Meehan
A memorial tree was planted by

the Gei-mantown Horticultural Society

in the Market Square in Mount Airy in

honor of Joseph Meehan, for many years

color bearer of Ellis Post, No. 6, G. A. K.

and a veteran of the Civil War. Mr.
Meehan has been an active member of the

Gemiantown Horticultural Society for

many years. On account of his failing

eyesight Mr. Meehan was not able to

be present and in his absence the tree

was planted bv Samuel N. Baxter. Fur-
ther details will be found elsewhere, this

issue.
I.eo X'essen reports that his firm is re-

ceiving the finest Spanish Iris he has

ever seen ; in addition a hue lot of Cattleya
oi'C'hids are coming in.

Frank M. Koss hag an attractive elec-
tric sign at his o^d st. store, calling at-
teutiou to the fact that Hi>\vers may be
shipped to any part of the United States
at almost a moment's notice. This sign
is proving a drawing card and attracts
crowds.
The J. G. Neidinger C<>. is rushed with

Memorial Day m-ders. especially in the
line of Magnolia wreaths and Cycas
sprays, of which this firm makes a
specialty.

Clarence C Liggit says that the supply
of all young stock for growing on is so

exceptioually scarce that it i.s out of all

proportion to the demand.
At the store of Henry A. Ureer, Inc.,

the Spring rush is on in earnest and all

hands are taxed to the utmost to meet it,

Henry J. Michell, nephew of Henry i>'.

Michell, has returned from France and
is now released from active duty. He is

back again in the seed business.

I

D. B. Edwards of Atlantic City has
purchased the Hendrickson Farm Green-

1
houses at Northtield,. N. J., consisting of

5V:> acres of land, three greenhouses and
I a dwelling. Mr. Edwards intends grow-
ing a geiieral line of stock suitable for

his retail trade.

Rose Night at the Cluh
The May meeting of the cluh was

held in the banquet room of the Hotel

.Vdelphia. It was Rose night and a

beautiful exihibit of Koses was staged.

Wallace R. Pierson. Cromwell, Conn.,

was the scheduled speaker, and gave a

highly interesting and instructive talk on

the forcing Rose, dwelling on such topics

as the old and newer types and the ef-

fects of crossing different types iu the

making of ' the modern Rose as it is to-

day. The speaker brought out particu-

larly the necessity of securing suitable

stock for grafting purposes as the pros-

pects of getting Manetti from Europe ap-

pear very remote. Mr. Pierson spoke

of grafting a number of hybrid teas on
Dorothy Perkins with considerable suc-

Ckarles H. Totty of Madison, N. J.,

followed with a talk on the newer Roses,

emphasizing the point that growers should

try out the newer varieties.
'j H. Dunlop. Toronto, Canada, spoke

on the allied interests of Canada and the

United States and modestly refrained

from making any particular mention of

I

RUSSELL
still coiitinuing in quantity with us and of
I lie same splendid quality, in all lengths.

1000
SPECI.\L $25.00
FANCY . 20.00

EXTR.\. 15.00

FIRST 10 00
SECOND 6.00

Some exceptionally choice long-stemmed
RLSSELLS at S30.00.

Everything ia Cut Flowers, Plaacs,
Greens, Ribbons and Supplies.

Business Hours: 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
The Wholesah Florists ol Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
1608-1620 Ludlow St. 117 W. 28tli St.

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
FraokUn & St. Paul Su. 1216 H St., N. W.

Basket Notice: Drop a postal (or our
new 12-page basket catalog and get a
glimpse of our big line of artistic, up-to-
date Florists' Baskets. Freely illustrated
and handy to have by you for reference.

Wlien ordering, pleaB« mention The Sxcbanse

the uiaguiticent vase of Koses he had
brought with him. The Rose, a beautiful

pink, of unusual size, is a cross be-

tween Shawyer and Russell. The blwjms
were cut on Fiiday afternoon. April '1,

and their conditioiin on Tuesday even-

ing. April 0. when they were shown, indi-

cates that this Rose is a remarkable
keeper.

Mr. Mann of the E. G. Hill Co. gave

an interesting talk on what Mr. Hill
\

had done and is doing in new seedling

Roses. W. H. Elliot, Brighton, Mass, .

spoke on "Roses. Past and Present" and
|

on the perpetuating of Roses by propaga- ;

tion along the line of selecting only the
|

strongest stock.

Victory IiOan I

Addresses were made by Robert H.
'

Craig, John Prince and Adolph Faren-
1

wald. J. Otto Thilow wound up the

evening with a fervent plea for subscrip-

tions to the Victory Loan. Over $10.0UO

was subscribed during the evening. More
than .50 per cent, of the florists and al-

lied trades' quota of .^2.30.000 has been
subscribed.

The Exhibits

The exhibits of the evening were
highly commended as they deserved to be

and the visitors were accorded a hearty
vote of thanks for their presence.

The exhibits included the vase pre-

viously mentioned, of the Rose Frank W.
Dunlop, shown by J. H. Dunlop, To-
ronto. Canada, who also showed a vase

of Ophelia. A vase of Premier and one

of Columbia was exhibited by the

E. G. Hill Company of Richmond, Ind.

A. X. Pierson. Inc.. of Cromwell.
Conn., had a vase each of Roses Crusader
and PilTrim originated by the Mont-
gomery Rose Co., Hadley, Mass. Both
of these Roses will be disseminated by
A. N. Pierson, Inc.. Pilgrim, in 1920.

Philadelphia, May 6, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prioes quoted are by the huodred onlest oth«rwu« Qoted
Roses—American Beauties
Columbia
Killarasy
White KiUamey
Mme. P. Euler (Prima Donna). .

My Maryland
Richmond
Sunburst
KlUarney Brilliant
Mrs. Chas. Russell.
Mrs. George Shawyer
Hadley
Ophelia

Adiantum, Ordinary
Asparagus plumosua, per bunch."

Sprengeri, per bunch.
Calendulas
CalUs
Carnations
Daisies
Gardenias
Iris, per doz
Lilac, per bunoh
LUlum Longiflonim
Mlenonette
Orcfalds—Cattleyas
PaperwhJtes
Snapdragon, dosen
Sweet Peas
Tulips
VaUey
Violets

8.00 to 00.00
8.00 to 35.00
3.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 25.00
4.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 25.00
5.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 15.00
4.00 to L>5.00

4.00 to 20.00
4.00 to L'5.00

4.00 to 20.00
.75 to 1.00
.25 to .SO
.25 to .00

3.00 to e.oo
10.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00
IS.OO to 40.00

.75to 1.60
1.00 to 2.00
8.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00

50.00tol00.00
to

.75 to 1.60
1.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 6.00
6.00 to 8.00
.75 to 1.00

to ,

Robert Scott & Son, Sharon Hill, had a
collection of unnamed seedlings. Victor
Groscheus showed Mrs. Russell. Ed-
ward Towill exhibited a vase of Mrs. E. I.

Stotesbury. Alfred Burton staged Mrs.
Russell, Ophelia, Maryland, I^ady Alice
Stanley. A vase of Delnhinium Belladonna
was shown by John Welsh Young. Pots
of Calceolaria Stewartiana were exhibited
by Wm. Kleinheinz. The Florex Gar-
dens displayed several vases of Prima
1 >onna.

Prompt Deliveries on All Kinds of

Evergreens, Galax
LeucothoeSy Fancy and
Dagger Ferns, Laurel

Boxwood and Wild Smilax

The Florists' Exchange of Baltimore, Inc.

512 St. Paul Street BALTIMORE, MD.

Cut Flowers, Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

When ordering, please meatloa Tbe Elxchaoge
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenbouaea,

Land Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary

reading type Uke this, without display
, j , .u ,

Positively no display advertisement* are accepted for these columns.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 eta. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,

N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

^?"When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely

by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.
Advertisers will do well to ask for a busineas reference before shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save
time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—6ft East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—By a general green-
^

house man; middle aged: single: German: good

worker: sober: experienced on private and com

mercial places neat: obliging: thoroughly reliable

"ndeJsiands Carnations, 'Mums and general

stock- and can assist in making-up. A steady

place where good help is aPPreciaed preferred.

6ive particulars and wages in fir^t letter. A. «.,

283 West 127th St., Barber shop, New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By .
head gardener,

age 44 single; on a commercial place. Com-

pe?lnt in Rosls. 'Mums. Carnat^ions, ""» flowers,

bulbs and pot plant.s: also vegetables and frmts.

Good landscape gardener. Best references

Private place with greenhouses <^»2^'^"^^- Th|
wages in first letter. Address W. C. care inc

Florists' Exchange. ^
GREENHOUSE MECHANIC

18 years' experience steamfitting, water supply,

irrigation, greenhouse building, repairs, planting,

"Sing-up" funeral designs, store experience

American, married, age 36, temperate. Wants

responsible position with opportunity to learn

growing. Chas. E. Rodgers, Jr., 112 Elm St.,

Fall River, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-

tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and

refinement are desired. Life experience in green-

houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-

lishman; middle-aged; married; systematic or-

ganizer of help; temperate; trustworthy. Address

G. T., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Salesman, age 30.

4 years' experience traveling salesman. 5 years

as florist, wishes position as salesman in tne

florist, seed, or greenhouse building business where

good business ability is wanted. Willing to travel

A-1 References. Address W. J., care The

Florists' Exchange.

Advertiser has had 20 years' experience in

growing pot plants and general cut flowers. » oula

previous to starting store, like six months experi-

ence in design and make-up work in first-class

store. Excellent references: good shipper; can

handle help; single; age 35; English.

Address W. H., care The Florists Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By willing worker,

age 37, single, as assistant grower potted plants

medium sized place. Eastern states, under a good

employer. At present, palm and fern grower,

principally ferns. Can fill orders. Subst^antial

salary expected. Full particulars by letter.

Address W. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, working

foreman. Austrian, .American citizen, age 49,

married, one girl. Life experience, competent in

bU branches. Wishes change. Gentleman s es-

tate. Best references, .\ddress W. M., care

•The Florists* Excha nge.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener or supt

of private estate. Life experience in all

branches of gardening, age 37, married, no chil-

dren, English. References as to character and
ability. Address Robt. Waddington, 196 Laurel

Hill Ave., Norwich, Conn.

SITUATION W.^NTED—As head gardener or

supt. on private estate. Life experience in all

branches, Swiss, age 40, married. 2 children,

highly recommended. 5 years in last position.

Address with full particulars. John G. Flenti,

259 W. 24th St., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As head working
gardener; 20 years experience in all branches,

inside and out. 8 years in last position, in charge

of private estate, leaving to enlist. .\ge 37;

English; married; one son. age six. First class

references. Stubbs, 267 65th St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As greenhouse man
on a private place. Experienced in growing

flowers, fruits and vegetables; also farm work
and mushroom culture. State particulars in first

letter. Jos. Scirghi, 1783 Sheephead Bay Road,
Sheephead Bay, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By working foreman;
can take charge and produce results. 25 years'

experience, outdoors and under glass. Single, age
40, Lioonian Baltic Provinces. Please state full

particulars in first letter. Wm. Wuschke, 119 So.

First St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—On private or commer-
cial place, capable of taking charge, and getting

results. Married, age 31, one child. Can furnish

best references. Oliver A. Holliday, 6621
Haddington St., W. Philadelphia, Pa.

Contiiined am Next Oolnma

SITUATION WANTED—By greenhouse gar-
dener. Excellent grower of fruits, plants,

flowers and vegetables. English, single, well
recommended. For particulars, address W. E.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By middle aged florist,

single, honest, sober, and a willing worker.
Can come at once. State wages with or without
board. N. W. Van Gelder, Gen. Del., Johns-
town. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—Supt. gardener, Eng-
lish, age 41. married. 26 years' experience in

gardens, greenhouses, lawns, farms, and general
upkeep of estate. Jenkins, Box 108. Rumson.N.J.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower. Life ex-
perience in potted plants and cut flowers. Com-

mercial place near New York, preferred. Address
W. G., care 'The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION W.iNTED—On private or commer-
cial place. Capable of taking charge and pro-

ducing results- Married; no family.
Ernest Roepke, R. R. 7, Box 55, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener, 6 years'
experience; 24; Scotch descent; good references.

Address T. G. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, grower
of Carnations and general stock.

.\ddress Florist, 252 East 33rd St., New York City.

HELP WANTED

WANTED—Man. one who thoroughly under-
skands the production of Perennials, and their

care after being produced. Must be competent
to take charge of the department completely as
applied to production. There is an opening on the
staff of a large concern for immediate connection.
Give full particulars, age, nationality, experience,
reference, and salary desired.
Address W, A. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for
Fruit and Oranaraental trees. Rose bushes,

Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from $50 to $200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for
Spring delivery, We guarantee profitable, per-
manent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders.
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write ua at
once for terms. C. H. Weeks Nursery Co.,
Newark, N. Y.

WANTED
TWO ROSE GROWERS

State in first letter experience and wages ex-

pected.
Robert Scott & Son, Inc.

Sharon Hill, Delaware Co., Pa.

WANTED—Traveling salesman by a reliable

Bulb Import House having direct French,
Holland ana Japanese connections. We want a
man that can sell goods—a big proposition for a
big man. All correspondence held strictly con-
fidential. Address S. G., care The Florists'

Exchange

WANTED—Reliable grower of Roses and Carna-
tions. Steady and industrious, capable of

managing place. Salary, $25.00 per week; new
5-room house and garden. Steady position to
right man. Please state age, experience, nation-
ality and references. Mrs. J. M. Eison, 1224
Pickens at., Columbia, S. C.

WANTED—At once, working foreman for general
florist business located in the vicinity of New

York. Must be well versed in all branches.
Only competent men need apply. Good salary
with up-to-date house. Address S. H., care
The Florists Exchange.

WANTED—Men who understand plants, bulbs
and shrubs. Men who have had retail experi-

ence. Salary second consideration. Apply in
person to H. Bershad, Florist Dept., Fred'k
Loeser & Co., Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Continned on Next Ooliuut

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Experienced plantsman and nursery-
man for selling and to execute orders in our

landscape department. Good salary and per-
manent position to right man. W. G. Eisele, 327
Cedar ave.. West End, N. J.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55.00.

room and board. Steady position for right party,
Please state age and experience.

T. Malbranc, 406 Main at., Johnstown, Pa.

WANTED—At once, 1 Rose grower and 2 Carna-
tion and 'Mum growers. Steady positions to

good men. State age, nationality and wages
expected in first letter. Fischer & Burkiand,
Market st.. Youngstown, Ohio.

WANTED—Experienced greenhouse man for
general greenhouse work. Good, permanent

position to right man. State full particulars in

first letter. Wages, from $20.00 to $24.00 per
week. Address S. M., 253 73d St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

WANTED—Experienced man to take charge of
planting, trimming, spraying and general care

of trees and shrubs. Give references and state
salary wanted. Address T. K., care The Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED—At once, foreman on commercial
place. Must be first class grower, competent to

take charge, handle men, and produce results.

House on place. Good pay. References re-

quired. F. E. Palmer, Inc., Brookline, Maes.

WANTED—Grower of general stock and to assist

with retail work. Steady position to reliable

man. Wages $Q0 per month, room and board.
State nationality, age, and send copy of references.
Arthur Taylor, Boonton, N. J.

WANTED—Head gardener. Must have ex-

perience with Orchids and be capable of taking
complete charge of greenhouses. Good opening
for an energetic, single man. Supt. L., Box 447,
Oyster Bay. L. I.

WANTED—Experienced florist, who is a swift
propagator. Strictly sober, and reliable young

married man preferred. State references and
wages expected. Steady employment.

Chas. Suhr, 845 Hudson ave., Rochester, N. Y_

WANTED— Two men for inside and field work.
Men experienced in this line, may apply to

G. H. Stuber, Inc., 3644 Jerome Ave., Wood-
lawn, N. Y.

WANTED—At once, working foreman. Must be
a good grower of potted plants and cut flowers.

State age, nationality, and wages expected.
A. I. Colburn, 68 Graham St., Gardner. Mass.

WANTED—Married Man with experience in
vegetable garden and orchards. W'ages $85.00

per month, and house. Apply N. Ireland, care
C. M. Schwab, Loretto. Pa.

WANTED—Experienced grower of general stock.
Place near "Washington. D. C. A good oppor-

tunity for a producer of first class stock.

Address W. D.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Grower of Roses and Carnations
with some experience. Steady position. State

experience and wages required in first letter.

F. J. Norton, Bucyrus, O.

WANTED—Man who understands orchid grow-
ing and potting. Steady position to right man,

State full particulars in first letter. Good wages.
Address S. M.. 253 73d St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—Rose grower to take charge of sec-

tion. Good opportunity to right man. State
salary expected and whether married or single.

Address T. H. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man with some experience in green-
house work, as an assistant. State wages

wanted. A. J. Johnson, 1860 Broad st., Provi-
dence, R. 1.

WANTED—Experienced grower of all kinds of

stock for progressive commercial place. Good
job for man who can fill the bill.

Louis E. Smit h, Lee, Mass.

WANTED—Married man as Rose and Carnation
grower: pot plants and general greenhouse

work. Good salary. Steady position.
Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon, Ga.

WANTED—An experienced Carnation grower.
Address W. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Section men for Roses.
Walter Armacost & Co., Sawtelle. Cal.

Continned on Next Column

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Section man for Dracienaa and other

foliage plan ts. John Scott, Rutland Rd. A
E. 45th St., Brooklyn N. Y.

WANTED—Man, quick potter. Salary. $25.00
per week. Geo. A. Laird, 3014 Fulton St.,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—At once, young man. with some
greenhouse exp)erience, to work under foreman.

Palmetto Nurseries, Florence. S. C.

WANTED—Men for general greenhouse work.
$20.00 per week. Geo I. Laird, 3014 Fulton

St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Young woman for retail florist store.
One able to do funeral work. Address R. B.

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse stock.
Located in West Virginia. S20.00 per week

to start. Address T. D., care The Exchange.

WANTED—Man with a general idea of nursery
and herbaceous stock.

A. L. Miller, Jamaica, L. I.

WANTED—Section man. Must be good grower
of Cyclamen. 'Mums and Ferns. State wages

expected. Address T. A., care The Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced Rose grower. State
experience and wages expected, in first letter.

F. A. Danker, 40 Maiden Lane. Albany, N. Y.

WANTED—Store saleslady and designer wanted.
Steady position to competent woman. State

salary. Address W. K., care The Exchange.

WANTED—Several men for outside planting.

Good pay. Steady position. Apply to Mellis,

3421 Snyder av.. Flatbush. Brooklyn. N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE

ACH'TRANTHES

10.000 ACHYRANTHES—Now ready. Bril-

liantissima and Lindeni, 2}-2-in. pots, $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

Estate of C. Ribsam. Trenton, N. J.

BiemuUeri, Lindenii, Panache de Bailey.
irmn.sa 2 W-in ._ S.-f.^O DCT 100. S30.00 DOr 1000.

v,,,u..,,i., ^. . , ranaciie ue Duncy,
rorinosa. 2Ji-in., S3.50 per 100, S30.00 per 1000.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.
Formo

AGERATUU
5000 AGER.\TUM—Dwarf Blue. In bloom,

3M-in. pots, $10.00 per 100, $80.00 per 1000.

Now ready. Estate of C. Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

AGER.\TUM—Blue, 3-in. strong plants, ready
for shift, S8.00 per 100. Cash.

Chas. H. Green, Spencer. Mass.

Fraseri, Perfection, Princess Pauline, Stella

Gurney. 2,'i'-in.. $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

A. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell. Conn.

AGERATUM—Stella Gurney, 3-in.. $5.00 per 100

Cash. Frank Sokol, Worcester, Mass.

AliTERNANTHEBAS
ALTERN.4NTHERAS—Brilliantissima Red and

Aurea Nana Yellow, out of 2-in. pots. S3.50 per

100; $30.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

John Bovlan & Sons, 5226 Jackson St., Frankford,

Philadelphia, Pa.

50~000 ALTERNANTHERAS—Brilliantissiina,

red; and Aurea Nana, yellow: out of 2-m.

and 2l4'-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. Sample on request. John T.

Linnemann, 23 Mt. Olivet Ave., Maspeth, N. Y.

ALTERN.^NTHERAS — Brilliantissima and
Aurea Nana. 2-in. pots. S30.00 per 1000. Free

delivery within limits of N. Y. City and Brooklyn.

Cash. A. S. Kalisch. Middle Village, L. I.

ALYSSTJM

5000 ALYSSUM—Little Gem. In bloom, 2H-il>.

pots, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000. Double,

inT)loom, 2,l2-in. pots, $5.00 per 100, S45.00 per

1000. Now ready.
Estate of C. Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

SWEET ALYSSUM—Little Gem, thum potii.

$15.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio

SWEET ALYSSUM—2-in.. $25.00 per 1000.

G. Marti, .Arlington. N. J.

Continued on Next PagA
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STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE
AMARYLLIS BULBS

1000 AM.^RANTHUS—Pickle plant. 2M-in-
pots, SS.OO per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

Estate of C. Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

AMFELOPSIS
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—3-yr., XX, $3.00 per

10, $25.00 per 100. 2-yr., No. 1, $2.50 per 10,

118.00 per 100; 2-yr., No. 2, $2.00 per 10, $12.00
per 100; 2-yr.. No. 3, $1.50 per 10, $9.00 per 100.

Red Bank Nura.. 331 Broad at.. Red Bank, N. J.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Good 2-yr. old
planta at $22.50 per 100, F. O. B. We3t Grove,

Pa. The Conard & Jonea Co.

ASPARA6VS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS

100 1000
Seedlinga $10.00
2}i-in $4.00 35.00
3-in 7.00 60.00
3H-in. Heavy..... 12.00 110.00

Sprengeri, same as above.
C U. Liggit. Wholesale Plantsman,

325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa .

ASPARAGUS
Plumosua nanus: 3000 3-in.. $7.50 per 100, $60.00

per 1000.
Seedlings, 50,000 Plumosua nanus, $1.00 per 100.

$9.00 per 1000.
50,000 Sprengeri, $1.00 per 100. $9.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON, INC.. Cromwell, Conn.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—2}.2-in., $3.60 per
100; seedlinga, $10 per 1000. Sprengeri seed-

lings. $8.00 per 1000.
.W. C. Ehmann. Corfu. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings, $1.00
per 100 postpaid. $7.50 per 1000, express.

Chaa. Whitton. York & Gray ata., Utica. N. Y .

ASPARAGUS—Plumosua and Sprengeri. Fine
3-in., $5.00 per 100. Cash.

J. W. Miller. Shiremanatown, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings, extra
strong, $1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa.

ASPARAGUS—P. N. and Sprengeri. See dis-

play ad., page 944.
J. F. Anderson, Short Hills, N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—All varieties. See
display. 939.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 Weat 28th at.. New York

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings, $1.00
per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—3-in. 6o.; 3H-in.
7c.; 4-in. 10c. Cash, pleaae.

Chaa. T. May. R. R. 14. Dayton, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS—Sprengeri seedlings. Strong and
healthy, $4.00 per 1000. Write for price on

quantity. O. Herma, New Port Richey, Fla.

ASPARAGUS—SPRENGERI, 2-in.. 3Mc. Cash
pleaae. B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

ASTEBS
ASTERS—Vick'a Royal, one of the best early

varieties; fine transplanted plants, ready for

shipment. Write. Shell pink, purple and rose.

$1.00 per 100, $7.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

ASTERS—Vick's strain, transplanted, royal
white, pink and lavender. $6.00 per 1000:

seedlings, $3.50 per 1000.
J. B. Braun. Hightstown, N . J.

BEDDING PIANTS
We have everything in bedding stock. Write

for what you want.
E. D. Kaulback & Son. Maiden. Maas.

BEGONIAS
BEGONIAS—For May Delivery

Semperfiorens and Erfordii. $4,00 per 100.

$35.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn .

3000 BEGONIAS—Vernon, red and pink, 3-in.,

$7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000. Now ready.
Estate of C. Ribsam, Trenton. N. J.

BERBERIS
BARBERRY—Write for right prices.

The Conard & Jones Co., Weat Grove, Pa.

BOTTVABDIA
BOUVARDIA—Single. 2-in. pota, white and

pink, mixed, $4.50 per 100. Delivery after

May 15. Emaus Floral Co., Emaus. Fa.

BOXWOOD

BUDDLEIA
BUDDLEIA MAGNIFICA
Two years, field-grown, at

$12.00 per 100.

Purple flowers sell at 75c. to $1.00 per dot.
The Imlay Company Zanesville, Ohio

Cantinned on Next Coli
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DUSTY MILLER
DUSTY MILLER—Thumb pots, S1.60 per 100.

Cash, please- B. C. Blake Co.. Spnngeeld. O.

FERNS
POT GROWN FERNS 2-in. 3-in. 1-in.

Boston 6c. 12c.

Roosevelt 6c. l-'c.

Whitmani "=• 25c.

Cash, please. _ „ . ^ ,j ,-,i.-

The B. C. Blake Co., SpnngSeld, Ohio.

FERNS—214-in. pots: Scotti, S6.00 per 100.

S5S00 per 1000. Tedd.v Jr.. $7.00 per 100,

$65 00 per 1000. Verona, S8.00 per 100, S75,O0 per

1000 Table Ferns, 2"i-in. pots, best dish varie-

ties, assorted. S6.00 per 100, S55.00 per 1000.

Ronian J. Irwin. 108 West 2Sth st.. New York

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity: see advertisement on page 944.

J. F. .A.nderson. Fern Speciahst. hhort Hills, N.J.

BOSTON' FERXS—2>2-in. pots, 84.00 per 100.

'\V. G, Eisele, West End. N. J.

FEVERFEW^
FEVERFEW—2H-in.. S30.00 per 1000.

Charles Zimmer, West Collingswood, N. J.

FEVERFEW—Double. Strong, .3H-in., SS.OO

per 100. Cash. Frank Sokol, Worcester, Mass .

FEVERFEW—Double >vhite, 2>4-in., $25.00 per

1000. Cash. Geo^JMiJne, Winchester, Mass.

FREESIAS

FREESI.'i PrRITY IMPROV ED—Up to H-m.
$6 per 1000; up to H-.m., S9.50 per 1000

Mammoth bulbs, over H-m-. S15.00 per 1000

large Jumbo bulbs, $18.00 per 1000. Bu-Y,early

stock limited. American Bulb Co., 172 N. Wa
bash St.. Chicago. 111. -

FUCHSIAS
FUCHSIA VARIEGATA — Quaker s Pride,

Clumps of 3 to 5 eyes, at So per 100 clumps.

Cas h. J. R. Baumann. Rahway, N. J.

3000 FUCHSIAS—5 best blooming. 5-in. pots,

fine stock, S20.00 per 100; $17500 per 1000.

Now ready. Estate of C. Ribsam. Trenton. N. J.

FITHKIAS
FUNKI.A—Vareigated clumps, 3 to 4 shoots to

the clump, $50.00 per 1000, $6 00 per 100.

Divisions, strong shoots only, $22 50 per 1000,

$2.50 per 100. Potted, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.

Cash with order.
.. , , ^ , t t

A. F. Johnson. Springfield Gardens. L. 1.

FUNKIA—Undulata Var. Fine stock, good

divisions, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000; large

clumps, $25.00 per 100.

F. W. O. Schroitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

FUNKI.AS—Variegata, 2 eyes, $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order.
, m t

A. Begerow, 16 Girard Place. Newark, N.J.

FUNKI.A V.ARIEG.ATA—Strong divisions, $4.00

per 100. G. Marti, Arlington, N. J.

FUNKIAS—Variegated, divided roots, single eye,

$2.50 per 100. Chas. Frost. Kenilworth, N. J.

GERANIUMS
GER.AXIUMS—1-in., bud and bloom: S A.

Nutt, Jean Oberle. Ricard. Poitevine. Hill and
Barney, assorted, $15.00 per 100. 2-in., &. A.

Nutt, Jean Viaud, Oberle and Pressily, assorted,

S4.00 per 100. Ivy Geraniums. 2-in.. Rycroft's

Surprise, Caesar Frank and other varieties, mixed,

$4.00 per 100. Cash.
.

Jacobs Bros. Peoria, 111 .

CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE GERANIUMS—
We pay transportation. 200,000 rooted cut-

tings, in standard varieties, now ready for ship-

ment. S16.00 per 1000. Cash. Sample box of

2.5 for $1.00. Los Angeles Geraniums Co.,

1752 Garfield Place, Los .Angeles, Cal.

GERANIUMS—From 2}i-in. pots, ready for

shipment: Richard. Poitevine, Nutt, Mrs. Law-
rence, Buchner, Mme. Barney, Montmort, $65.00

per 1000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koenig,

Geranium Specialist, 566 Hamilton ave., West
New York, N. J.

GER.ANIUMS—Standard varieties, in bud and
bloom. 4-in. pots. $15.00 per 100; 2;4-in. pots,

SO. 50 per 100. Buyer must come for them.
Cash with order . . Will hold until wanted.
Floral Hill Gardens, G. F. Neipp, Prop., Chatham,
N. J.

GER.ANIUMS—4-in. in bud and bloom. Ricard
and Poitevine. $20.00 per 100, $190.00 per

1000. Nutt and Buchner. $18.00 per 100, $170.00
per 1000. Strong plants. No packing. Gustav
Erzniojuit. .'>2l> Flushing avc, .Astoria, L. I.

GERANIUMS—Strong, branchy, 3M-in., as

good as 4-in., S13.00 per 100. 3-in., $8.00 per
100. All in bud and bloom.
Chas. Whitton, York & Gray sts- Utica, N. Y.

GER.\.NIUMS—Fine 4-in., in bud and bloom,
I.'ic. Ricard. Nutt, Buchner, etc. .\ few Pink

Beauty, Poitevine and Perkins. Packing 5%.
Truitt's Greenhouses. Cfaanute, Kan.

GER,\NIUMS—Fine stock in bud and bloom;
Nutt, Poitevine, and Ricard, 4-in. $20.00 per

100; Madame Salleroi, very heavy, 4-in., $15.00
per 100. W. G. Eisele, West End, N. J.

20,000 GERANIUMS—Nutt, Poitevine, Scarlet

Maison, Presillc, Double White, $14.00 per 100,
$125.00 per 1000; 3U-in. pots, now ready.

Estate of C. Ilibsara, Trenton, N. J.

GERANIUMS
GER.ANIUMS—S. .A. Nutt. Double White and

Pink, 3' ;-in., 12i
.'c. If pink ordered separate-

ly 15c. S. A. Nutt. 4-in., 15c.
Brant Bros-, Inc., Utica, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Nutt and Poitevine, in bud and
bloom, well branched. 4-in.. $20.00 per 1000.

Cash. Ready now.
H. C. Stevens Sons. Greenwich. N. Y".

GER.iNIUMS—4-in.. extra heavy, in bloom.
Nutt. Poitevine, Hill. Double Grant, $20.00

per 100. Immediate shipment. Cash.
William Mears, Rumson, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Mostly Nutt and Buchner;
some Ricard. Poitevine and Viaud. 3J'2-in.

$15.00 per 100; 4-in., $20.00 per 100. Cash.
Frank Sokol. Worcester. Mass.

GERANIUMS—Fine, strong plants, in bud and
bloom. 4-in.. mixed, including Nutt. Poitevine,

Ricard and American Beauty. $15.00 per 100.
Edward Whitton. York & Walnut sts., Utica, N.Y.

GER.\NIU-M.^—4-in.. red variety, strong plants,
in bud and bloom, 15c. per plant.
G. O. Lange, Cape May Court House. N. J.

GERANIUM.S—100 extra fine Madame Salleroi.
3' .-in. pots, SS.OO per 100; cash-

Geo. Halladay. BcUow.s Falls. Vt.

GERANIUMS—S. A- Nutt and Poitevine. 3M-in.
well established, $15.00per 100. Immediate ship-

ment. V. T. Sherwood, Charlestown, N. H.

GERANIUMS—Slj-in., $20.00; 4-in.. $25.00 per
100: Poitevine. Nutt. Ricard and White. Cash.

Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 3;o-in., fine stock,
$15.00 per 100. $140.00 per 1000.

Tripp Floral Co.. Walton. N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Out of 3H-in. pots, $20.00 100.
Cash. E. D. Kaulback & Son. Maiden. Mass.

GLADIOLI
VERY SPECIAL

Owing to lack of growing space, we offer stock
of the finest fancy florists' mixture Gladioli at the
following bed-rock cash price:
We claim this the most perfect mixture in the

world, all strictly high-grade sorts and a bonanza
for florists.

Fancy Florists' Mixture Per 1000
M-in. to IM-in 8.00
H-in. to M-in 5.00
Up to M-in 2.50
At these prices you are offered a mixture which

has taken years to build up and is well worth
double the price.

H. E Meader, Gladiolus Specialist, Dover, N. H.

A lucky streak brings us an excellent stock of
extra fine Gladioli bulbs at a remarkably low
price, and we "pass a good thing along." About
100 different varieties, and probably some sur-
prises, are contained in this superb mixture;
average size l}4 to l?4-in. diameter. They are
from a grower of 22 years' experience, growing all

his own bulbs from seed only; as a labor of love,
and not of profit—a man who will plant 200.000
bulbs of his own raising this season, besides grow-
ing a half million new seedlings as well. While
they last Cand that won't be long), we will sell

these extraordinary bulbs at an ordinary price:
100 for $2, (mailed. $2.25); 1000 for $17.50.
Clarence B. F. X. Fargo. Frenchtown. N. J

GLADIOLUS—Planting stock. 87500 America,
J^-M-in.. $7.00; 5500 Willy Wigman. H-in.,

$14.00; 500 Peace. I'-j-in., $18.00; 4500 Hohen-
zollern, Ji-in.. $15.00; 200 Pink Progressive.
lU-in.. $20.00; 390 Parliament. IK-in.. $35.00;
1500 L'Immaoulee. fi-in.. $20.00; 1000 Electra.
?ii-in., $14.00; 500 Liebesfeuer, l>i-in. $35.00; 53
Majestic (finest new pink), each 50c.; 250 (?ueen
of the Whites. Ui-in.. $35.00; 135 Due of Welling-
ton. Ui-in.. $75.00. All per 1000.

Bulblets. 25 qts. America. 50c. per qt.; 35 qts.
Golden West, $1.00 pet qt.
Vaughan's Seed Stoic. 43 Barclay St., New York.

EXPRESS PREPAID FOR CASH.
l>i-2-in. up 1J-4-1H 1-lk'

Panama, best pink $3.00 $2.50 $2.00
America, pink 2.25 1.50
.\ugusta. white 2.25
Brenchlevensis. red 2.25 1.75 1.50
F. King, red-pink 2.25 1.75 1.50
Princepine. early red 3.00 2.00 1.65

Express paid for cash. California grown.
Wire or write. Brown Bulb Ranch. Capitola.
Calif., or NoblesviUe, Ind.

GLADIOLI—.Special cash price on fine plump
bulbs, just the stock for late flowering:
1-lU-in. Per 1000

50.000 America $10.00
50.000 Mrs. F. King 10.00
10.000 Brenchleyensis 10.00
25.000 Empress of India 10.00
10.000 Crackerjack 10.00
10.000 Panama 15.00
5.000 Princeps 12.00

L. Leon Wintzer(Gladiolus Grower) West Grove.Pa

HOLL'THOOKS PEONIES

HELIOTROPE

tinned Nazt Oelwaa

4000 HELIOTROPE—Lavender, blue and white.
4-in. pots. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

Now ready. Estate of C. Ribsam , Trenton, N. J.

Oonttmned on Nazt Oolnma

HOLLYHOCKS—Double, in red, maroon, pink
white and yellow, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per

1000. Single, mixed colors. $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000. Other hardy plants and bulbs
also. Wayside Gardens. Mentor. Ohio.

HONETSUCKLES
HONEYSUCKLES — Hall's. S3.00 per 100;

S25.00 nerlOOO. W. T. Fleming. Walden. N. Y .

IVY
ENGLISH IVY—Hardy. Large leaf, extra

fine. 3 plants out of 3-in. pots. SS.OO per 100.
Small leaf, out of 2'2-in. pots. 3 plants to a pot.
extra fine. $8.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.
Samuel V. Smith. 3323 Goodman St.. Phila.. Pa.

ENGLISH IVY—4-in. pots. good, bushy stock
$15.00 per 100; 3H-in. pots. $12.00 per 100;

2H-in. pots. 3 plants in pot. $5.00 per 100. W. G.
Eisele. 327 Cedar ave.. West End. N. J.

2000 IVY—Parlor or German. 2'-2-in.. pots. $4.00
per 100. $35.00 per 1000. Now ready.

Estate of C. Ribsam. Trenton. N. J.

ENGLISH IVY—3-in.. extra heavy. 3 plants to
pot. $12.00 per 100. Cash.

William Mears. Rumson. N. J.

PARLOR IVY— Hushv. 2 'a -in.. $2.50 per 100.
3-in.. S3..50 per 100.

Chas. Whittnn. York A: Gray sts.. Utica. N. Y .

1000 GERMAN IVY—3;<-in. pots. $15.00 per
100. Now ready.

Estate of C. Ribsam. Trenton. N. J.

GERM.AN IVY—S2.00 per 100. 214-in. pots.
Cash. Frank J. Cartier. 9 W est St.. Natick. Mass.

LOBELIA

LOBELIAS—Kathleen Mallard, double. 2i-.;-in..

$3.00 per 100. 3-in., .$4.00 per 100. All bushy
and ready to shift.

Chas. Whitton, York & Gray sts., Utica, N. Y.

LOBELI.A—Trailing Sapphire (new), twice trans-
planted, fine for hanging baskets. S2.00 per 100.

Ready May Ist.

Muskogee .Shrubber.v Garden, Muskogee, Okla.

MARGUERITES
MARGUERITES

Single, 2!^ -in. pota, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000
A. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn.

MARGUERITES—Single white, strong. 3M-in..
SS.OO per 100. Cash.

Frank Sokol, Worcester, Mass.

MARIGOLDS
1000 MARIGOLD—Orange King. In bloom.

5-in. pots. $12.00 per 100. $110.00 per 1000.
Now ready. Estate of C. Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

MYRTLE
MYRTLE (Crepe)—For covering graves, etc.

Fine, strong clumps, ready May and later,
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth at., New York

CREPE MYRTLE—Out of 4-in. pots, extra
strong plants, fit for 5 and 6-in. pots, $3.00

per doz. Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

NURSERY STOCK
f Let me price your Nursery stock. No one
packs better or ships quicker. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. W. H. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.

ORCHIDS
ORCHIDS—300 fine plants. Price reasonable.

Quidnick Greenhouses, Inc., P. O. Box 504,
Anthony, R. I.

PANDANUS
Per 100

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. pots. $6.00
Pandanus Veitchii. from open, for 4-in. pots. -S.OO
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 6-in. pots. 12.00

Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for
Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.

J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER, FLA.

PANSIES
P.iNSIES—50,000 good sized plants; large blooms

dark, mixed colors and Lord Beaconsfields.
From August sown seed, field-grown stock. No
order too large. Put up in baskets, if called for.

Free delivery on full load lots in Brooklyn and
N. Y. City. Plants sold on the farm only. No at-
tention paid to C.O.D. or Express orders. $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000 plants. W. J. Krum-
menacker, Central Ave., Elmont, L. I., R. 4,

Box 107.

PANSIES—150.000 Steele's Mastodon and
Private Stock strain. Immense size blooms,

rarest and richest combination of colors; large,

stocky, plants, in bud and bloom. $1.50 per 100.
$15.00 per 1000. Cash. No order too large or
too small. R. W. McCIure. Sunnyslope Gardens.
401 McClure Ave.. Syracuse. N. Y.

P.ANSIES—Snow Queen or mixed Trimardeau.
also Arabis Alpina. transplanted. $1.00 per 100.

$8.00 per 1000.
John Peterson, Saratoga Springs. N. Y.

PANSIES—See display, page 943.
Leonard Cousins. Jr.. Concord Junction. Mass.

Continued on Next Colnmn

PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please Y'OU.
Harmel Peony Co.. Berlin. Md.

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS—Diener's Ruffled Monsters, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight.

Seed in separate colors; red. pink, variegated
white, fieah pink. friUed and mixed colors. 50c.
per pkt. Richard Diener Co.. Kentfield. Cal.

3000 PETUNIAS—Double fringed. 3J<;-in. $10.00
per 100. $80.00 per 1000; single fringed. 3-in..

$S.O0 per 100. $75.00 per 1000; Rosy Morn. 3-in..

$6.00 per 100. S50.00 per 1000.
Estate of C. Ribsam. Trenton. N. J.

PETUNIAS—Single. Dreer's Ruffled Giants of
California, out of 23^-in., all ready for 3H-in.

pots. $4.00 per 100.
H. E. Rogers & Son. Spencerport. N. Y.

PETUNIA—Single fringed. 2K-in., large stock.
$4.00 per 100. Ready now.

_
Cash, please.

H. C. Stevens Sons, Greenwich, N. Y.

PETUNIAS—Single. 2l4'-in.. good, strong stock,
$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Brant Bros. Inc., Utica. N. Y.

PHLOX
3000 PHLO.X—Drummondi. 2i^-in., $4.00 per

100. $35.00 per 1000.
Estate of C. Ribsam. Trenton, N. J.

PHLOX—2-yr., hardy, 12 finest 8orts,5c. List
free. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

PHYSOSTEGIA
PHYSOSTEGIA VIRGINIC.4.—Divided field-

grown clumps. S5.00 per 100.
The .-\udubon Nurseries. .A-udubon. N. J.

PRIVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

100 1000
2-yr., 12-18 in.. 2 or more branches. .$1.50 $10.00
2-yr., 18-24 in., 4-8 strong branches , 2.00 15.00
2-yr., 2-3 ft.. 4-10 branche« 2.75 20.00
2-yr., 3-3H ft., 5-12 strong branches 4.00
Ball Privet, sheared good shape, 75c. each, $5.00
per 10. Have large quantity Privet_ hedging of
fine grade, cut back once and some twice. Special
price on car lot. All packed free. Cash with
order. Red Bank Nurseriea, 331 Broad St.,

Red Bank, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2-yr., 12-18 in., $10.00 per 1000. 2-yr., 6-12 in.

$5.06 per 1000. Cash with order. Packing free.

Harry B. Edwards. Little Silver, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
I have a nice lot of 12-18-in. 3 and more

branches, for $9.00 per 1000; boxing free. Cash.
Jacob D. Mellinger, R. R. 6, Lancaster, Pa.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET—Transplanted: good,
strong, 3-yr. old. well branched. $6.00 per 100.

Cash. Samuel Smith & Son. Jamestown, R. I.

ROSES
ROSES

Ready now. Hybrid Teas, Hybrid Perpetual,
Ramblers, in best forcing grade, 2-year old.

Prices on all above; 25 plants, $8.75; 50 plants,
$16.00; 100 plants, $30.00. Premier (new) 2}i-in.
100 plants $30.00; 250 plants, $70.00; 500 plants.

$125.00; 1000 plants, $250.00. Columbia. 2>i -in..

100 plants $17.50; 250 plants, $37.50; 600 plants.

$75.00; 1000 plants, $150.00. Prices on standard
varieties on application. Bench grown, 1^2 to 2

years old. Varieties of Killarney Brilliant,

Milady, Sunburst. Radiance. Richmond. Ophelia.
Killarneys. $16.00 per 100 and up. Ask for full

list of varieties.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th at.. New York.

COLUMBIA ROSES
2Vi-inch. strong

$17.50 per 100. $150.00 per 1000.
A. N. Kinsman, Inc., Austin, Min n

ROSES 100 1000
Sunburst, 2.ii-in. pots $12.00 $100.00
Columbia 18.00 IIki.OO

Columbia. Rooted cuttings 12.00 100.00
Bench Plants.

-American Beauty 12.00 100.00
Sunburst 12.00 100.00
Cash with order only.
Myers & Samtraan, Chestnut Hill, Phila., Pa.

ROSES
See display this issue.

C. U, Liggit, Wholesale Plantsnian,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa.

ROSE PL.-VNTS—2-yr.. from bench. Killarney
Brilliant, and White Kiilarncv. $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000. 250 at the lO'OO rate.
Brant Bros., Inc.. Utica, N. Y.

ROSES— 100,000 rooted, from beds, Dec. IS
delivery. Get your name on our mailing list

for prices and varieties; also our own-root field

grown roses. H. W. Peterson, Poplar BlulT, ^lo.

Oontlnned on Next Pace
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STOCK FOR SALE
ROSES

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Splendid, dormant 1-yr. old plants for re-

planting. $20.00 per 100, SloO.OO per 1000.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO., MADISON, N. J .

BE-VCH PL.\NTS—Killarney Queen and Double
White Killarney. Flushing Rose Gardens,

69 Colden aye.. Flushing. L. I.

ROSES—2-yr.. hardy, 40 best sorts. If you
want other hardy plants or trees, write. Satis-

faction guaiunt^ed^^_W\JI^_Salter^Jloch^^

ROSES
2000 Killarney Brilliant, grafted, 3-inch 20c.

A. N. Pieraon, Inc. Cromwell, Conn.

EOS.\ MULTIFI.ORA—From seed beds. Send
for samples and prices. R. Gardner, "The

Rosery." Carroll av., Newport. R. I.

8AI.VIA8

SALVI.\S—1000 Zurich, in bloom, 4-in. pots,

extra, S12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1000. 8000
not in bloom, 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100, $80.00
per 1000. Now ready.

Estate of C. Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

SALVIA—America, 2M-in., SHc; 3-in., 6c.

Splendens, 2}4-'i^-' 3c.; 3-in., 5c.

Bonfire, 2M-in., 3c.: 3-in., 5c.

W. H. Boyd. Dover, New Jersey

S.^LVIA—Zurich. Large, strong, transplanted
seedlings. $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Par-

eel Post, prepaid. Cash with order.
Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

SALVIA—America, R. C, $15.00 per 1000;
2).4-in., $40.00 per 1000. Bonfire, R. C.

$10.00 per 1000; 2)i-in., $30.00 per 1000.

Charles Zimmer, West Collingswood, N. J.

SALVIA—Bonfire. 5000 extra strong,2J2- in.,

ready now for 4-in., $4.00 per 100. Cash,
please. Dobbs & Son, Auburn, N. Y.

SALVIA—Splendens. 2-in. potted seedlings,

32.50 per 100. Cash, please.
B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio

SALVIA—Fireball. Heavy, 2K-in., 2i^c. Cash.
North Side Greenhouses, 1107 N. 1st St.,

Springfield, 111

SALVI.\—Bonfire and Zurich. Extra heavy,
2)4-in., $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

H. C. Stevens Sons, Greenwich, N. Y.

SALVIA BONFIRE—Out of 2>2-in., $4.00 per
100. Strong stuff. Sample sent if asked for.

H. E. Rogers & Son, Spencerport, N. Y.

S.\LVIAS—Scarlet Sage, Bonfire, 2!i-in., short,

stockv stuff, $3.50 per 100.

Audubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J .

SALVI.\ BONFIRE—2 14-in. mixed colors, good
strong stock, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y.

Splendens, Zurich, Bonfire. 2^4-in., $3.50 per

100, $30.00 per 1000.
A. N. Picrson. Inc Cromwell, Conn .

S.\LVI,\S—Bonfire, 2".,-in.. strong stock, $5.00
per 100. W. G. Eisele, West End, N. J.

SCHIZANTEnrS

1000 SCHIZ.WTHUS—In bloom. 5-in. pots,

$20,00 per 100; 1000 4-in. pots, S12.00 per 100.

Now ready. Estate of C. Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

SEEDS
Fresh new crop seed from thrifty, vigorous,

lath-house grown plants, used for seed only and
ripened under natural conditions. Superior to

seed from over-forced greenhouse plants. Used
by leading eastern wholesale growers who want
nothing but the best. Satisfaction guaranteed

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
1000 Seeds $1.25
5000 Seeds 5.00

Per pound 10.00
ASPARAGUS SPEENGERI

1000 Seeds $0 75
5000 Seeds 3.50
We pay deliverv charges.

.JOHN R. WALSH,
502 California St. San Francisco, Cal.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1,000 seeds S3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 3.00
Per 25,000 seeds 2.75

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

ASP.\R.4GUS PLUMOSUS—Greenhouse grown,
fresh stock, just arrived, $2.50 per 1000.

Sprengeri, 60c. per 1000. American Bulb Co.,
172 N. Wabash ave., Chicago, 111.

CY'CLAMEN—White, pink, red, white with pink
eve, pink with red eye, $9.00 per 1000; salmon,

$12.00 per 1000. American Bulb Co., 172 N.
Wabash ave., Chicago, 111.

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGON-Ready now. 100 1000

Keystone, 2 '2-in $6.00 S50.00
Giant Yellow 6.00 50.00
Phelps' White 6.00 50.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa.

Continued on Nest Colnmn

STOCKJTOR^SALE
SNAPDRAGONS

SNAPDRAGONS—21.4-in. pots. Rose, scarlet,
pink, yellow, garnet. Some of these are branch-

ed. No rust. Thrifty, voung plants. $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield. O.

SNAPDRAGONS—Keystone. Phelps' White,
Giant Yellow and Defiance Red. 2i4'-in. pots,

clean, husky stock, $4.00 per 100. Cash.
Emaus Floral Co., Emaus , Pa.

SN.\PDR.\GONS—Semi-Dwarf, for bedding,
pink, white and choice mixed. 2 V-i"-. $3.50 per

100. Seedlings, choice mixed, 75c. per 100.
The \udubon Nurseries, .\udubon, N. J.

SN.4.PDR.\G0NS—2i/4-in., mixed colors, good
strong stock, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate. Brant Bros.. Inc., Utica, N. 'i .

SNAPDRAGO.NS—Silver Pink, transplanted,
free from rust. $1.50 per 100. Delivery. May

1st. Muskogee Shruberry Garden. Muskogee. Qkla

STEVIA

NEW DOUBLE STEVIAS
2H-in. pots, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

STOCKS

STOCKS—2 Ji -in.. Princess Alice, $30.00 per 1000.

Charles Zimmer, West Collingswood, N. J.

TRADESCANTIA
TRADESCANTI.\—Out of 3-in-pots, 3 plants

to a pot, brown and silver stripe, $6.00 per 100.

Good stuff. Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

TRADESCANTIA—Variegated. 2-in., $3.00 per

100. The Audubon Nurseriea, Audubon, N. J,

VERBENAS
VERBENAS—Thumb pots, 4 to 6-in. above pots,

some in bloom; pink, striped, purple, scarlet,

white and blue. Can send in separate colors.

$1.50 per 100. Cash please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, O.
^

VERBEN.\S—Separate and mixed, in bud and
bloom, 214-in., $3.00 per 100. Transplanted

plants, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash,

please. H. C. Stevens Sons, Greenwich, N. Y.

VERBENAS—Selected strain, giant fi. R. C.

$15.00 per 1000; 2K->n., $30.00 per 1000.

Charles Zimmer, West Collingswood, N. J.

VERBEN'-\.S—2V4-in., mixed colors; good, strong

stock. S4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000; 250 at

1000 rate. Brant Bros. Inc.. Utica, N. Y.

VERBE\'.>iS—Pink and white, strong stock. 2' i-

in.. $4,00 per 100. W. G. Eisele, West End, N.J.

yiNCAS
VINCA VARIEGATA— 10,000 R. C, extra

heavy, well branched, sand rooted: they are

equal to regular 2-in. stock and will make nice

Spring plants. $20.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

Dobbs & Son, Auburn, N. Y.

VINC-\—White and Pink. Mixed seedUngs, 4-

to S-in., $15.00 per 1000; separate colors. $20.00

per 1000. F. O. B. Cash with order.

GrifBng Tropical Nurseries, Miami, Fla.

VINC.\ V.\RIEGATA— 3}*: and 4-in., good clean

stock, $10.00 per 100. Cash, please.

J. J. Cla.^^on & Son, West Grove, Pa.

VINC\ V\R1EGATA—4-in., extra heavy, 10

to 20 leads, S15.00 per 100. ^
, ^. , ^, ,

M. H. Bauman f! Son, Park Ridge, N. J.

VINC AVARIEGATA—5000 4-in., our usual fine

stock, extra heavy, ready now. $15.00 per 100.

Cash please. Dobbs & Son, Auburn, N. Y.

VINC.\ V-iRIEGAT.\—Strong. 2-yr. old plants.

4-in. pots. S12.00 per 100. Cash.
S. G. Benjamin. Fishkill. N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—i-in., $20.00 per 100.

Cash. Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

VINCAS—See display, page 939.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St.. New York.

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOPS STOCK

Per 100

.\lyssum. 2 'i-in
^^"JJn

.\geratuni. Blue. 2'2-in '.00

Asters. Bench grown 2.50

Comet, Queen of Market. Invincible.

Cannas. named varieties, 3!.^-in
^S'-o

Chrysanthemum. Flat grown 2.50

King Edward (hardy).
Dahlias, fine variety "-00

Dahlia Seedlings, singles ^-00
Delphiniums, Formosa, 2 yr 8.00

Dracaena Indivisa, 6-in (per doz.) 9.00

Funkia Variegata *J-00
Fuchsias, S'^-in 12.50

Geraniums, Poitevine. 3H-4-m lo.OO

Hollyhocks, Newport Pink, 2-yr 12.00

Ivy,Parlor, 3'.i-in., ,.,•> l?S,
Lemon Verbena, 6-in (per doz.) 3.00

Lemon Verbena, 2'.^-in -no
Petunias, Rosy Morn, 2 ^4-in o-OO

Physostegia Va.—Divided—Field grown.
.

. o.OO

Privet, 3-yr 600
Privet, 2-yr 400
Roses. Dorothy Perkins, 3-yr 3o.00

Snapdragons, Giants. All colors.

2!^-in ?00
3 '-^-in

'00
Verijenas, 2H-in ^'iio
Vinca Variegata, 3V2-in fnnn
Vincas, Green, 4-in 10.00

Cash with order.
Samuel Smith & Son, Jamestown, K. 1 .

Golden Privet, yellow and green foliage, out

of 3-in. pots, bushy, $8.00 per 100. Ground Ivy,

out of 3-in. pots, can divide, $7.00 per 100. Ger-

aniums, out of 4-in. pots, Doyle. Nutt. A Beauty,

strong plants. $17.50. per 100. Cuphea, 3-in.

pots, strong, bushy plants, cut back, $7.00 per

100. Double Stevia. out of 2-in. pots, well

branched, $3.50 per 100. Stevia, variegated, out

of 2-in. pots, $3.50 per 100. Ageratum, dazzhng

blue, dwarf, free bloomer, 2-in. pots, $3.50 per

100. Lobelia, Crvstal Palace, 3-in. pots, strong

plants, $6.00 per 100. Sweet Alyssum seedlings,

positively dwarf, 60c. per 100. Larkspur seed-

lings, 60c. per 100. Samuel V. Smith, 3323

Goodman St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

BARGAINS Per 100

Golden Glow S2 00

Iris, light blue 2.00

Lemon Lily 3-00

Paeonies, mixed d'nn
Rhubarb, mammoth 4.00

W. P. Carre, Mantua, N.J.

GERANIUMS—Standard varieties, in bud and

bloom, 4-in., S15.00 per 100; 214-in., $6.50 per

100. Calendula, Orange King. 4-in., $10.00 per

100. Buyer must come with truck. Cash with

order, but will hold until wanted. Floral Hills

Gardens, G. F. Neipp, Prop., Chatham, N. J.

Charleston Wakefield Cabbage plants, ready

for the field, $2.00 per 1000. Tomatoes: John
Baer Crackerjack, Earliana, for transplanting,

potting. $1..50 per 1000; ready for the field, $2.50

per 1000. Peppers, Bull Nose, and Ruby King,

$3.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Arthur Cornells, Wenonah, N. J.

AUCUB.\ Japonica. variegated, different sizes;

also 4-in. English Ivy. W. H. Siebrecht. Bway
and 2nd .\ve.. .Astoria. Queens Borough, N. \ . C.

1000 Geraniums—Poitevine; Al stock, in bud
and bloom, out of 4-in. pots, $20.00 per 100.

.Also Vinca, 4-in., $20.00 per 100. John M.
Barker, P. O. Box 225, Morristown, N. J.

Pot and tub Vines, Climbing, Roses, Specimen

Ivies in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle,

N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGAT.A—3>..^-in.. $10.00 per 100

Cash. Frank Sokol, Worcester, Mass.

VINC\ VARIEGATA—2'2-in.. $4.00 per 100,

cash". Geo. L. Ely. Cl.vde, -N. Y.

^INCA V.\RIEG-\T.A—1-in., extra heavy and

long vines, 20c. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y'.

VINES

VINES, HONEY'SUCKLES, ETC.—Write for

right prices. „ ,„ ^ ti

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

VIOLETS
VIOLETS—Princess of Wales. Fine heavy

rooted runners. These are selected stock we
grow for their free blooming qualities, $3.00 per

100. Cash with order, please.

Dobbs <.fe Son. .Auburn. N. Y.

Y'ALE—The best single Violet. Divisions, $2.00

per 100. bv mail: $15.00 per 1000, by express.

Ch.-is. Black. Hightstown. N. J,

__STOCK_FOR_SALE__
VEGETABI.E PLANTS AND SEEDS

250.000 Earlv Cabbage Plants, field grown.
Early Jersey Wakefield. Charleston Wakefield,

Copenhagen Market, All Head Early, Succession,

Flat Dutch and Surehead. Ready now. S2.00

per 1000: 5000. $9.00; 10.000. $17.00; 20.000,

$32.00; 500. $1.25.
Potted Tomato Plants, shipped in square

paper pots. Earliana, Bonny Best, Chalks
Jewel, John Baer, Matchless and Stone. $22.00

per 1000; 100, $2.50; 50. $1.75. ^ ,

Special Lot of 20 each of 2 kinds oi Early

Tomatoes. 2 kinds of Late Tomatoes and Egg
plants. 100 plants $2.75. Ten each of 5 kinds

Sl-^S.
, „ ,

Seedling Snowball Cauliflower plants. Ready
now. 1000. $3.00: 500. $1.75: 300, $1.25.

Snowball Cauliflower Plants, ready for the field.

Mav 18th, $4.50 per 1000; 500, 82.50; 300, $1.80;.

200" $1.40.
Plant list and price list free.

F. W. Rochelle & Sons, Chester New Jersey.

(Vegetable Plants exclusively 21 years.)

LARGE ASPARAGUS ROOTS—For quick

results. 4-yr. roots, $2.00 per 100, $10.00 per

1000; 3-yr. roots, $1.25 per 100, 87.50 per 1000.

2-vr. roots. 95c. per 100, $4.90 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y

'VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

VEGETABLE PL.ANTS—For store trade, 15

plants grown in till. Celery, Cauliflower-

Peppers. Egg Plants. Lettuce. Cabbage. Koh
Rabi. Tomatoes. 15 plants in till and 100 plants

in flat; John Baer. Red Plum, Ponderosa, Earli-

ana, Chalk's. Strawberry plants, 12 plants

in till. All plants in till, 812.00 per 100. Cash.
W, J. Krummenacker, Central Ave., Elmont, L.I.,

N. Y'., R. 4, Box 107.

. FRUITS

ST. REGIS EVERBEARING RASPBERR'l
Plants—60c. doz., $3.25 100, $20.00 1000. All

leading varieties Raspberry, Blackberry. Goos«

berry. Currant and Grape plants. Catalog fre .

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY PLANTS-

-

Progressive, $1.90 100, $11.50 1000. Ai I

leading varieties Strawberry plants. Catalog fre .

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground, N. \

.

FOR SALE OR RENT

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS

500,000 Cabbage plants, field grown, ready

now. Copenhagen Market, Early Jersey Wake-
field, Charleston Wakefield, All Head Early. Early

Summer. Succession and Surehead. $2.00 per

1000: ,5000. 89.00; 10,000. $17.00; 20,000, $32.00.

300,000 Transplanted Tomato plants. Ready
now-. Chalk's Earlv Jewel, Earliana, Bonny
Best, Matchless, Ponderosa and Stone, 86.00 per

1000.
, ,

... , .

Potted Tomato plants, ready now. shipped in

paper pots. Earliana, John Baer, Bonny Best,

Chalk's Earlv Jewel, Matchless and Stone. $2.50

per 100; 822.00 per 1000.

Potted Egg Plants. Black Beauty and New
York Improved. 83.00 per 100.

1 ,000,000 Tomato Plants. Field grown. Ready
Mav 25th. Chalk's Early Jewel, Bonny Best,

John Baer, Stone, Matchless and Red Rock.

82 00 per 1000; .5000 $9.00; 10.000 $17.00; 20.000,

$32.00: 40.000, 860.00.

Sweet Potato Plants. -All varieties at 83.00 per

Asparagus Roots. 1 year old. $5.00 per 1000.

Complete Plant price list free.

Paul F. Rochelle, Box 422, Morristown, .N. J^

CABBAGE—2,000.000 fine, field-grown plants-

Wakefield, Succession, Allhead Early, Copen-
hagen Market and D.anish Bullhead: 500, $1.2o;

lOCJO, $2.25: postpaid; express, S1.7o per 1000:

10,000 $15.00. Cash. Shipped anywhere. Well

packed. Tidewater Plant Co., Franklin, Va.^

TOMATOES—Bonnv Best, transplanted, $4 per

1000: seedlings, $1.50 per 1000.

J. B. Braun, Hightstown, N. J.

Early Mammoth Sweet Corn, grown by a ;oc8

market gardener. SI 5.00 per 100 lbs

Geo. Hall, Adelphia, N. J.

FOR SALE
8-roomed house and 3 acres of good ground

suitable for florist or poultry farm, adjoining prop-

erty of undersigned, who also will give full in-

formation.
. . „ . , XT T

Lehnig & Winnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

FOR SALE—The New Haven Nurseries, New
Haven, Conn. Purchase price for all stock on

hand. Overland delivery truck, tools, oflice fil-

tures, survey instruments, etc., $5000; deposit of

$2600 cash required. This is a splendid oppor-

tunity to get a well established, good paying busi-

ness in the most prosperous section of New
England, for at least one-half of its real value.

Reason for selling; have made enough money
in the past nine years to retire and able to devote

my entire time to my real estate.
.

For further information inquire, Louis A.

Soldan. New Haven, Conn.

FOR SALE—In New Jersey, IS miles from

Philadelphia, 5 greenhouses, 10,000 ft. of glass.

Warehouse, 100x30; 2 stories, cellar under entire

building. DweUing attached; bath, toilet, sta-

tionary wash tubs. Boiler room, capacity 60

tons coal; concrete frames, all heated. Stable

for 4 horses: wagon shed; implement house; com-

plete workshop; also 30 acres of land or more.

Selling on account of age; will sacrihce. tntire

plant heated by steam. Address R. C. care The

Florists' Exchange.

Florists' establishment, situated near Paterson,

consisting of 2 acres, dwelling, 1 large iron frame

, greenhouse and several small greenhouses; good

foil and near city markets. Full information

will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten.

286 Fifth ave.. New Y'ork.

FOR S,ALE OR RENT—With option, complete

greenhouse plant, at Summit, N. J. 8 acres,

dwelling, barn, sheds, all modern equipineiit;

B. L. McKirgan. ,Atty.,Littell Bldg., Summit, N.J.

Phone: 497 R.

Continued on Next Column Continued on Next Column

FOR S.ALE—On account of death of owner, a

cemetery business of 35 years, doing a fine

business. .Apply to Mellis, 3421 Snyder -Ave..

Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Continued on Next Colnmn
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FOR SALE—On account of death of owner: a
bargain: Good Florida home and 3 acres,

equipped for Winter growing Sweet Peas. Gladioli
and poultry raising. Near good market.
Mrs. S. M. Godbey. Waldo. Florida.

FOR SALE—Retail Bower store at Elmhurst,
L. I. Fine opportunity for a good hustler.

Owner s full time taken up in growing is reason
for selling. Come and convince yourself.
W. Spiwak, Woodhaven Avp,, Elmhurst, L. I.

FOR SALE—Established florists' business. wel»
equipped: good location, in large western N. Y.

city, a real bargain. For particulars, address
T. M., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant, containing 15,000
sq. ft. of glass. 10 miles from N. Y. City. For

further information, inquire of Mrs. H. Anderson,
7th St., Bayside, L. 1. 'Phone: Bayside .3268.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property: 2 greenhouses
16x78; hotbeds, frames, sash and general stock.

V. Bauer. 30 Pullis av.. Middle Village, L.I.. N. Y.

FOR SALE;0R RENT—Greenhouscsand business
wholesale and retail. Reason for selling, death

of owner. Address W. F., rare Tlie Exchange-

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—16i24 double thick greenhouse

glass, brand new, $5.50 per box, 14 x 18 as
good as new, $4.50 pep box. New guaranteed
black 2-in. pipe, ISc. ft. Second-hand black
pipe, 1-in. 6?<c. ft.; Il4-in. 8c. ft.; ll-J-in.

9Hc. ft.: 2-in., 15c. ft. Used roof drip bars, 2c.
ft. 1 Kroeschell Boiler, 1 Sectional Boiler:
almost new. Metropolitan Material Co., 1335
Flushing av., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Second-hand, double thick glass,
size 3x6 to 16x24 inches. None packed or

delivered. Flushing Rose Gardens, 69 Golden
ave-. Flushing. L. I.

FOR SALE—4000 Rose stakes, 42-in. long, S25.00
takes the let: 1 iron frame for greenhouse

20x300 ft. long, with sash and glass bars and
adjusting apparatus: also 150 ft. of iron frame
fropagating house.
rank P. Bangert, 51 Broadway. Flushing. N. Y.

FOR SALE—S.5 greenhouse sash; boiler, piping
and timber. Boiler and piping used only short

time. Cha s. Millang. 55 West 26th St., N. Y. City

FOR SALE— N'o. 21 Spencer tubular steam boiler,
4000 ft. radiation, almost new.

_^ G. Marti. .\rUngton. N . J.

CARNATION STAFI.ES
SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Beet

staple on the market, 3Sc. per 1000; 3000 for
jfl.OO. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

FERTILIZERS
SHEEP MANURE—Our well-known "Rams-

head brand. Compare prices with others.
Prices; 100 lbs., .S2.75; 500 lbs., S13.00: 1000 lbs.,

?,"a"'U *°"' S-*"-50; 5-ton lots, $45.00 per ton.
F. O. B. New York. •" 1

Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay st.. New York

LABELS
I-ABELS-—Patent,''paper, tree, shrub or rose

label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon
Plain or printed.

Ohio Nursery Co., Elyria, Ohio.

LABELSFORNURSERYMENANDFLORISTS
Benjamin Chase Co., Derry Village. N. H.

MAGNOLIA LEAVES
MAGNOLIA LEAVES—Excellent quality, the
>• kind that won't mold; brown and green. Per
carton, .$1.65. American Bulb Co., 172 N. Wa-
bash ave.. Chicago, III.

MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS- 10-bhl. bale. $3.00: 5

bales. SI4.00. 5-bbl. bale. «1.50; 5 bales, $7.00.
Burlapped, 3.ic. extra. Cash, please.

Jos. H. Paul, Manahawkin. N. J., Box 156.

WIRE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 vears. Write for
list. Joseph Ziska & Sons. Chicago. III.

STOCK WANTED

WANTED
3000 to 5000 PEONIES
FOR DECORATION DAY

Assorted colors. Mu.st be good Qualify.
Quote lowest price.

Phillips' Peony Plot, Mt. Carmcl, Pa.

WANTED—Quotations on Laddie field-grown
Carnation plants, delivered 6r8t week in August,

Brant Bros. Inc., Utica, N. Y.

W.\NTED—Lantanas all varieties, also Plum-
bago eoccinea and alba. What have you to

offer. The Exotic Gardens, Miami, Fla.

WANTED—To rent, may buy if cheap, modern
greenhouses, 15,000 ft. glass, within 60 miles

of city. Chas. Brink, 226 E. S7th St.. New York.

WANTED—Greenhouses, to be torn down.
Address G. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

Chicago—Continued from page 968

have been hard ones for the growers as

Sweet Peas drop their buds in cloudy
weather. Mr. Ball will spend his vaca-
tion this Summer in motoring to New
York and various other points in the

East.

Victory Loan News
Peter Pearson, a Victory bond

salesman for the trade in his section of

the city, called on the John C. Moninger
Co. last week to dispose of bonds. Mr.
Pearson says that he thought he was
well supplied with application blanks
and buttons when he made the call, but
before he got half through with the nu-
merous employees of the company his

supplies gave out and a messenger had
to be dispatched to headquarters for

more blanks, showing the highly patriotic

spirit of the firm and its employees.
L. K. Bohannon has an attractive

Victory Loan window at his store ou
East ilouroe st. The ball and goal ar-

rangement used at the club meeting at

the Randolph Hotel on Thursday night

last formed the main feature of display.

As chairman for the loan subscription

for tlie florists and allied trades of the
citv Mr. Bohannon was highly successful.

The firm of French & Salm, well known
growers of xVm. Beauty Roses for this

market, with greenhouses at Union
Grove, Wis., has been dissolved. Richard
Salm has purchased the interest of his

partner, Guy W. French. He has leased

the projierty for three years and will

conduct the business alone. Mr. French
has become connected with the A. L.

Randall Co. as city salesman.
Carnation growers for the Chicago

market had a most prosperous season.
'There was no time since the season that
satisfactory prices were not realized. In
former years it was only through sacri-

fice sales that stock could be moved, uiak-

ing the average price extremely low. The
market started firm last October and re-

mained so all through the Winter.
Carnations are going off crop now and,
although they are deteriorating in qual-

ity,-- as they usually do at the end of the
season, remunerative prices will un-
doubtedly be maintained until the close.

Albert Erickson. of the greenhouses of

Vaughan's Seed Store at Western
Springs, states they are in the midst of

a heavy shiiijiing season. Shrubbery and
perennials are selling well and the newly
imported Boxw'oods are in universal de-
mand. A large shipment of Bay Trees
and Araucarias is expected before the
plant quarantine becomes effective.

Spokane, Wash.

Easter Satisfied Everyone

The Easter rush is now over and
all are well satisfied with the results as
far as can be ascertained from various
sources. Business showed an increase
of from 25 per cent, to 3,5 per cent, over
last year's, which is certainly encourag-
ing. Only a few stores had any Lilies,

and they only a small number, which
sold like hot cakes at .$1 per bloom or

bud. This plainly shows that at Easter
time there is no flower that will take the
place of the Lily. Hydrangeas played
a large part in the plant sales, in fact,

they were the leading plants sold. Roses
came next, many plants being sold.

There was quite a number of Rhododen-
drons which sold quickly, but ver.v few
Azaleas were seen. Spireas were excel-

lent but did not sell in some st<n'es as
readily as might have been expected. A
large number of Cinerarias were sold as

well as Pelargoniums. In cut flowers,

Roses, Carnations and Sweet Peas pre-
dominated, and every local grower was
practically cleaned up.
The proprietors of the Spokane Green-

houses, who used to grow a large number
of Lilies for Eastei-. made spci-ialties

this yi'ar of Hydrangeas. Rambler Kitses

and Rhododendrons. They als<i had a

fine hit of home grown DalTodils which
sold quickly.

j
The Hoyt Bros. Co. says its business

t was much bettor than that of last year.

i

It sold large quantities of Hydrangeas.
• Cinerarias and Tulips in pots.

Several funerals the day before Easter
made some of the stores extremely busy.

At the Button funeral there were more
flowers than have been seen here for

some time.
In the parks the many varieties of

shrubs which have been planted within
the last few years are beginning to

bloom and look exceedingly well. The
large masses of the different Forsythias
especially now make a gorgeous display.

In the City Greenhouses a house of

Easter Greetings and varieties of Pelar-
goniums are a splendid show.

C. F. Nawrocki, formerly grower with
H. L. Olson, but now with Martin &
Forbes of Portland, was in town this

week for a few days. D,

Portland, Ore.

An Over Supplied Market
The flower shipps, without excep-

tion, are at present plentifully supplied
with all sorts of Spring blooming flowers.

The continued bright weather has also

brought on a deluge of Carnations, Peas
and Roses. The outdoor Tulips (Dar-
wins and late flowering) are superb, but
outdoor Lilac and Lily of the Valley
offer active competition. Among the

Lilacs the large flowering and double
French are the best sellers. The advent
of the apartment house has greatly en-

hanced the selling quality of all so called

garden flowers.

In the face of the over supply prices,

to the advantage of all, have remained
stationary. Let's hope that growers will

continue to take some of the loss and
not dump on the market. Cloudy weather
will soon clear up the situation.

A little effort by tiie trade would have
greatly increased the demand for flowers
for May Day, especially in the line of

May baskets. There was a considerable
undercurrent of demand, but the trade
generally took it as a matter of course
and offered no encouragement.

Smaller hotbed stock is almost unob-
tainable so that the customer is almost
forced to turn to cut flowers. This is

probably a good thing in view of the fine

variety and t|uantity offered.

Here and There

The new Snapdragon St. Louis is

disappointing some of the trade here in

that its color is not satisfactory. Other
wise it has the making of a fine Snap-
dragon. The growers here who planted

this variety are finding a poor market
for it, and the prices obtained do not

leave them much margin.
At a recent meeting of the growers, the

matter of the Rose festival plantings

was discussed, and Mr. Thielan, who will

have charge of the work, allotted beds
to the different growers. Here's hopins
that a creditable showing will be made

Personal Trade Notes

Wm. G. Wood has sold his green-

houses and business to the Brodahl Floral

Co. He leaves on May 9 for .Tapan, as

representative of various Pacific Coast
manufacturers. He will also represent

an importing house of Seattle, Wash.
Geo. Rosaia. of Rosaia Bros., Seattle,

Wash., is a visitor in the city.

,Tean Robinson is cutting his usual
ouality Snapdragon Nelrose. He says
fortunately no St. Louis for him.

Carl A. Starker is cutting a bumner
crop of Sweet Peas, of which the entire

output goes to Clarke Bros.
Fred Young is cutting some excellent

Chicago White and Francis King
Gl.idioli.

Bedding stock has commencd to

move in earnest. It looks like a banner
year for the bedding stock growers as

both prices and demand are good.

.Tames Connville is out of the service

auain and is at present engaged in Lib-

erty Loan work.
The Wiedem.nn Fornl Co. is cutting

some excellent Cecile Brunners.
The season to date has been a banner

one. each month going far ahead of last

year's record. H. XiKi,.\s.

Indianapolis, Ind.

The Market
May II.—The variety of flowers

not nearl.v so large with the passing

bulbous stock and it keeps the storenn

on the alert to provide a siifticient varii'

for their patrons. There is uM mil

outside of funeral work stirring but t

.lutloidi for Mother's Day is very prom

ing provided that the great reception of

the homecoming heroes which is to be
celebrated on the 7lh will not act as a
boomerang.

Roses are the mainstay of the flower

business right now and great quantities of

them are moved at H to $20 per 100,

with the exception of some specials which
sell up to ,$30 per 100 and some Am.
Beauty which bring up to $50. The re-

tail price of Roses still remains at from
.$2 to $0 per doz. Good Carnations are
nearly all cleaned up at $4 to ,$G per
too wholesale and $1 to $2 per doz. re-

tail. The stress usually put on Carna-
tions for Alother's Day will undoubtedly
be relieved somewhat this year and other
flowers will be put more on an equality
with them. Select Hydrangea plants, re-

tailing at $4 to $10 each. Calceolarias at

$2 to $3, and Lilies at .$1.50 to $5 will

be the princiiial flower features for the
occasion. The wonderful demand for

corsage bomjuets at Easier slmuld serve

as a criterion so that there will be much
lireparation for small flower offerings.

The telegi'aph and mail order business
continues good and shows that this part
of the flower industry is experiencing a
wonderful increase.

The May meeting of the State Flor-
ists' Ass'n of Indiana will be held the
first Tuesday in May, at the office of the
Roepke Floral Co., in E, Washington st.

Win. Pett. of Crawfordsville, is in

the city looking out for Mother's Day
stock. He reports lively trade in his

home town and thinks the volume of
Mother's Day business will be fully pro-
portionate to that of Easter.

A. Wiegand's Sons Co., the Circle
Flower Store. Bertermann's and some of
the other florists were kept quite busy
preparing for the homecoming day of In-
diana's heroes. The streets are elabo-
rately decorated, many visitors are ex-

pected in the city, and a big general
business is looked for. The downtown
shops have signified their intention of
closing down on everything but urgent
business on Wednesday, but the general
stimulus received ought to keep the shops
busy the rest of the week.

The bedding season will soon be in
active swing but there will not be as
much stock as in former years. Many
of the Indianapolis florists have agreed
that $3 per doz. is a good price to charge
for 4in. Geraniums and this will prob-
ably be generally adhered to.

Sec'y Young Entertained

Secretary ,Tohn Y'oung of the

S. A. P. favored the Indianapolis florists

last week with his presence ou behalf of

the National Publicity fund. A commit-
tee consisting of Messrs. Nelson, Pahud,
Steinkanip. Baur. Bertei'mann, Green and
Ellis took him in charge and saw* that
Indianapolis did her .small part for the F

campaign. The committee paid their re-

.spects to Secretary Young in the form of

a little dinner at the Claypoui Hotel and
were much interested in Mr. Young's ex- I

perieuces while traveling over the conn- I

try. I

Martin Braudlein, who has built a new
|

storeroom at his establishment, has his

greenhouses in first class condition. He
is now aided by two grown sons, and his

plant shows the effects of the care it is

receiving.
Mr. Pandel. who usually arrives in

Indianapidis about this season of the

year, is once mure on hand with a down-
town cut rate flower store and announces
thet this time he has come from France
and is ready to dispose of his wares at

a cut figure to his luddanapolis friends.

Otto Lawrenz and Edward Beter-

mann who have been ou the sick list

are much improved and are meeting their

many friends at the store. I. 1*.

Advertisers Should Observe

Following Rules

1. Stop your ad as soon as sold out.

2. Acknowledge orders same day
as received.

3. Answer all questions by return

mail.
4. Pack carefully, securely, yet

lightly.

5. Ship same day as order is received

or send postal notifying day you will

^hip.
6. Ship by least expensive route.

Following these principles will make
you friends and keep your business

enlarging. J
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BUI
TO LASTl/ICSBS

Jgreenhsuses
hotbed sash

MATERIAL and GLASS
S. JACOBS ®. SONS
1365-1579 FLUSHING AVE..

PLANS AND
PRICES

SVBMITTED Bi^igjStisasfigEgssal^

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Quality • Durability * Efficiency
are obtained in a greenhouse, conservatory

or similar structures when built by

Oeorge Pearce
203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE, N. J.
Telephone 962 M

at a less cost than asked

by others for indifferent

work. Distance no ob-

ject.

Write or SEE ME before
placing your order else-

where and save money.

When ordering, please meptlon The Exchange

1866-1917

,-ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAJ^S.
HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.
SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co., Lockland, O*

Gireenhouse'

lumber
When ordering, [ilease mention The Exchange

' R EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
eoarry, available for prompt shipment, large

^ t of all sizes in random lengths.
C iD offer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi-
' >n as per your requirements. Will guarantee
* 'faction and quality equal to new material.

I
Inquiries Solicited

verlesslron liperxchange

j
INCOSPORATEO

^ BROADWAY NEW YORK
Z\ P "rderlng. please mention The Exchange

'I Greenhouses. Graperies. Hotbeds, Con-
•^jitoriea and all other purposes. Get our
*;] e before buying. Eetlma tes freely £lTen.

^LASS
I^COWEN'S SON, "-^^Tork"'-
'

' ^ ordering, please mention The Exchange

)reer's Peerless!

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive easy and true, because

both bevels are on the same
side. Can't twist and break
the glass ij driving. Galvan-
ized aod will not lust. No

|

lights or lefts

The Peerless Glazing Poin
is patented. Noothers like

it. Order from your dealej^

or direct from us.

1000,90c. postpaid,
f

Samples fiee.

HENRY A. DREER.I
711 CheBtnnt Street^

Fhiladelpbia.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GIBLIN & C0.107 Broad St UTICA, N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The E-tchange

U-Bar Greenhouses
As Now Sold by Their Builders

AS general builders of greenhouses, we
*» have for fourteen years been building
Pierson U-Bar Greenhouses.

Logically, we should best know how they
should best be built.

In further continuing their building, the
former standard of construction will be
vigorously preserved in every detail.

Above all, they will not be cheapened in
quality. The Pierson U-Bar Greenhouse
bought from us will be the same superior
greenhouse you have so long known it to be.

Send for catalogue. Or send for us.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
HitckiftsTs^ Company*——

—

'—
^gnTfin-in ' ^^^-

GENERAL OFFICES and FACTORY: ELIZABETH, N. J.

Ventilating Apparatus
Let us tell you about our Equipment before you buy.

No delay in getting material from us and SATIS-

FACTION GUARANTEED. Just ask for our

catalogue. It is free from

ADVANCE CO., RICHMOND, IND.

When i-rdering. please nioiition The Exolin

HaveYou Tried \3?2a;D2^:H£> No. 7?

"Red Devil" Glass Cutter No. 7 has in it all the well-known
quality of this famous line, and this additional feature : 5 extra

hand-honed wheels are contained in the turret, ready for

instant use.

If your dealer cannot supply you, send 50c. for a sample.

SMITH & HEMENWAY CO., Inc.
90 Coit Street Irvington, N. J.

When ordering, pleasd mention The Exchange
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WhatWouldYouSayThisThingHad

To Do With Your Making Money?
AT first glance it looks like

/-\ some sort of a wheel of chance
affair.

Then again it might be a range
finder for the big war guns.

Or, mayhap, a new kind of four-

ringed compass sprouting whiskers.

Confidentially it's none of them.

It is a greenhouse light and
shade chart.

It takes the guess out of green-

house location guessing.

It gives the result of a light

locating experiment, without doing
the building experimenting to find

out if practical.

It looks complicated; and it's as

complicated as it looks.

But if you know how to use it,

you can tell exactly the hours and
minutes of each day, in any month
of the year, in which any house,

in any place, in any location, will

have sunlight.

It was entirely worked out by
one of our experts over 18 years

ago.

So far as we know there is no
other in existence.

This is the first time we have
ever made it public.

Our reason for doing it now, is

just by way of showing you further

evidence of our systematic, method-
ical way of going about things;

and the limits we go to make every
dollar you spend with us a profit

payer.

If you are thinking of building

and want to know exactly the facts

about the light and shade in its

proposed location, we are ready to

give them to you.

Say when and where and we'll

be there.

IRVINGTON, N. Y.
BOSTON

Reopening of Philadelphia and Boston Offices

We have again opened our Philadelphia Office, in the Land Title Building
Also our Boston Office, in the Little Building

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

SALES OFFICES :

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA
ALBANY CLEVELAND TORONTO

FACTORIES: Irvington. N. Y.. Des Plaiacs, 111. St. Catharines, Canada

Wlien ordering, please mention The Kscbange

CHICAGO
MONTREAL

iJLj»Stll^
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Owing to War Conditions
Laet year and coDsequent uncertainties, we carried over a surplus of our

Two New Roses
ROSALIND and SILVIA

The stock has been carried over in cold houses during the Winter, and is now in prac-
tically dormant condition. The plants are very strong and healthy, and can be planted at
once, if the houses are ready, or can be shifted into 4-inch pots for later planting. They-
will make splendid stock, especially for early planting, as they are very strong and healthy,
and are ready to make a strong growth. We oEfer the stock as long as unsold at the prices
named below.

ROSALIND (A Glorified Ophelia)
The particular value of this variety lies in its exquisite coloring, which is quite different

from Ophelia. When the buds first show color they are bright coral, which changes to apri-
cot-pink as the buds develop, and when fully developed they are a most beautiful shell-pink.
The flower is much more double than Ophelia, having at least one-third more petals. It
is also delightfully fragrant. In habit of growth it is identical with Ophelia, from which it is

a sport. Rosalind originated with us three years ago, and, when grown side by side with
Opnelia, it is far superior to that variety.

Awarded 6rBt prize at the International Flower Show, New York, in March, 1917. for
beat neu) Rose.

Awarded additional silver medal at same show for display of Ro^iatind.
Awarded silver medal by the Horticultural Society of New York.
Awarded silver medal by the Tarrytown Horticultural Society.
Awarded, also, numerous certificates-

Strong plants, 2>i-inch pots. $150.00 per 1000.
Extra heavy plants, 3H->nch pots, $20 00 per 100.

SILVIA (Yellow Ophelia)
ThiB is another beautiful sport of Ophelia wnich originated with us. The buds are

long and pointed, and are a beautiful sulphur-yellow, which changes to creamy yellow as
the flower opens, and when fully developed, are pure waxy white. It is a flower of unusual
fliie when fully expanded—five inches in diameter. It resembles the popular hardy
climber Silver Moon, showing the same pronounced
cluster of yellow stamens in the center. Exquisite in
bud and unusually distinct and unique in the open flower.

Extra strong plants, 33^-inch pots. $20.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

Chrysanthemums

\Y/E have ready for after Easter

as big and fine a lot of 'Mum
cuttings as we have ever been able

to offer. Look up our Advertise-

ment on pages 888, 889, issue of

May 3, 1919.

IN THIS ISSUE

CHERRIES
Cleveland, ly^-in $8.00 per 100

New Yellow— Orange Queen
234-inch 10.00 per 100

PRIMROSES
Sim's Yellow. 2}/^-in.. $6.00 per 100.

$50.00 per 1000.

HYDRANGEAS French. 3-inch, assorted. . . .$10.00 per 100

LANTANA PALMS 3-inch $10.00 per loo

DRACAENA Fragrans 3-inch.. $30.00 per 100

CANNAS Humbert—Yellow and Red. 3-inch . . $ 1 0.00 per 1 00

Hungaria—Pink. 3-inch 10.00 per 100

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS
Fine Stock , $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

J^emorjai Day

Perennials from, the Florist s Standpoint

Planting Carnations in the Field

VC^here Imported Bulls Really Come From

Nurseryman's Shop vvinaow

The Situation of the Florist-Grower

A. N. PIERSON, «^.

CROMWELL, CONN.

GERANIUMS
We have a good assortment of

single and double varieties in 2-in.

pots at $2.75 per 100—$25.00 per

1000.

CANNAS
3-in. pot plants.

Wyoming, Uncle Sam, Florence Vaughan, Maros, Feuer-
meer, Gustave Gumpper, Rubin, $1.00 per dozen, $5.00 per
100.

FERNS
Boston and Scotti. 5-in., 50c. each, $4.80 per dozen, $35.00

per 100. Shipped without pots.

DAHLIAS
2-inch pot plants, a good assortment for all purposes. $3.00

to $30.00 per 100. Send for list.

Cash with orders Send for Catalogue

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Feed Your Plants and Save Labor
Mr. Bahr Did. Read What He Says

Mr. F. A. Zenke, Chicago, 111.-'
Highland Park, Illinois, July 21, 1918.

Dear Mr. Zenke: Nothing pleases me more than to acknowledge that you were right when you
praised up "New Plant Life" to me, and there couldn't be a better proof of it than my asking you to

forward five more gallons just as soon as you can.

The results obtained were most satisfactory to me: stunted, small bedding stock after about ten

days began to show new life and kept on improving. With the existing lack of help, instead of giving

thousands of 3}^-inch Geraniums a final shift, three light doses of "New Life" were applied and I am
more than pleased with the outcome. Sincerely yours, Fritz Bahr.

ZENKE'S

New Plant Life Liquid
Esoeciallv Promotes FOR PI.Al^T.^ IEspecially Promotes

Flowers
FOR PLANTS

Per Gallon $3»00

FERTILIZER

FOOD

TONIC

I Gallon Makes 200

Gallons of Solution

New Plant Life is a concentrated chemical compound containing all of the elements ot plant fertilization

Zenke's Compound Plant Insecticide, per gallon $1.50 || Zenke's Liquid Fungicide, per gallon $3.00

Prices f. o. b. Chicago. Terms: 2% 10 days, net 30 days

ORDER from the following supply houses, or direct, F. 0. B. Chicago

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND PLANT AND
FLOWER CO.

207 High Street

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
SMITH & YOUNG CO.,

Wholesale Florists

228 East Ohio Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.
H. KUSIK 82 CO., Wholesale

Dealers in Cut Flowers
1016-18 McGee Street

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
RICE BROTHERS, Wholesale

Florists, 218 North 5th Street

PITTSBURGH, PA.
SCOBIE &l PARKER CO.

507 Liberty Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
HENRY F. MICHELL CO.,

518 Market St.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

Wholesalers
462 Milwaukee Street

C. G. POLLWORTH CO.,
Everything in Florists' Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
ST. LOUIS WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWER CO.

1410 Pine Street

ST. PAUL, MINN.
O. R. EClvHARDT CO.

318 Minnesota St.

MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA
VALKER-S GREENHOUSES

OMAHA, NEB.
LEWIS HENDERSON.

1519 Farnam Street

The Elxcell Laboratories
MANUFACTURERS OF HORTICULTURAL SPECIALTIES

115-17 East South Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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To have your name in this List of

Advertisers Is the most direct way
of becoming known to all the trade.
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JX^

List of Advertisers
=^cr

These advertisers are catching the eye

weekly of the most active buyers

there are in the world for your goods.

=Da=

Adams Nursery Co.,
J. W 995

Advance Co 1021
Allen, J. K 1017
Alpha Floral Co 1006
American Bulb Co 982
American Forestry
Co 998

American Nursery Co.997
Anderson, J. F 996
Anderson, S. A 1004
Angermueller Co.,

Geo. H 1013
Anita Specialty Co . . 1013
Aphine Mfg. Co 1011
Aschmann Bros 99

1

Aschmann, Godfrey. . .995
Ashley, Ernest 1004
Astoria Florist 1008
Audubon Nurs 998
Avenue Floral Co. . .1008
Baker Bros 1006
Baker, Wm. J 1019
Barclay Nursery 998
Barnard Co., W. W.,
The 1014

Barr, B. F. & Co 998
Barrows, Henry H 992
Baumer, A. R 1007
Baur & Steinkamp. ... 996
Bay State Nurs., The.99S
Beaven, E. A 1014
Beckers' Cons 1004
Begerow Floral Co... 1008
Bemb Floral Co., L. .1006
Bennett, C. A 998
Berning, H.G 1013
Bertermann Bro8.Co.1007
Bobbink & .\tkins . . .995
Boddington Co., Inc.IOl 1

Bolgiano & Son, J 988
Bonnet & Blake n1017
Boston Floral Supply
Co 1014

Bowe, M. .\ 1008
Breitmeyer'a Sons, J .1006
Brown, Peter 996
Brown Bag Filling
Mach. Co., The 986

Brtimmer. Paul 993
Bryan, Alonzo J 993
Buckbee. H. W 1009
Bunyard, A. T 1008

Burnett Bros 988
Burpee, W. A. & Co. .988
Butler & UUman 1008
Ever Bros 997
Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 1013

Cannata, J. P 991
Caplan 1004
Carbone, Florist 1004
Champion & Co., John
N 1008

Chicago Feed & Fer-
tilizer Co 1011

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' Ass'n,The 1020

Childs. Inc., John
Lewis 986

Chinnick, W. J 991
Christensen, Thos. P. .992
Clarke's Sons, D 1008
Clay & Son 1011
Coan, J. J 1016
Conard & Jones Co. ..993
Coombs, Florist 1007
Cousins, Leonard 996
Cowee, W. J 1014
Cowen's Sons, N 996
Craig Co., Robt 998
Crowl Fern Co 1013
Cut Flower Exch. . .1017
Dale Estate, The .... 984
Danker, Florist 1004
Dards 1008
Day Co., W. E 1010
De Buck, John 996
DeGraaff Bros 980
Dietsi-h Co.. A. 1027
Dolansky-McDonald
Co 1018

Dorner & Sons Co 998
Dreer, H. A 1020-21
Drevon, Tegelaar &
Co 988

Dwelle-Kaiser Co..
The 1027

Eble, Chas 1008
Edlefsen-Leidiger Co.

1007
Edwards' Folding Box
Co 1012

Elhott.Robt.A 995
Elm City Nursery Co.998
Emmans, G. M 997

Eskesen, Frank N....997
Excell Laboratories . . .978
Fallon, Florist 1009
Fallon, J. J 1007
Fardel, Emile 988
Fenrich, Josephs... 1016
Fetters, Florist 1006
Fexy, D 1016
Fletcher, F. W 986
Florists' Exchange of
Baltimore, Inc.,Thel018

Florists' Hail Ass'n- . .995
Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 1021

Ford, M. C 1016
Ford. Wm. P 1016
Fottler, Fiske, Rawson
Co 982

Friedman, Florist.. . . 1006
Friedman, J. J 1011
Froment, H. E 1017
Futterman Bros 1016
Galvin, Thos. F 1008
Gas8erCo.,J. M 1006
Geneva Floral Co 991
Giblin&Co 995
Girvin, Willis B 992
GnattCo.,TheOve.l012
Goldstein, 1 1017
Gove, The Florist. 1006
Graham & Son. A..., 1006
Grakelow, Chas. H..1008
Grandy, The Florist . 1008
Graves Co.,Nathan R.992
Grootendorst & Sons. .980
Gude Bros. Co 1010
Gunther Bros 1017
Habermehl's Sons ... 1008
Hahn, Florist 1006
Hanford, R. G 993
Hardestv&Co 1006
Hart, George B 1014
HartiSi Vick 986
Held & Co 997
HeissCo 1006
Henshaw Floral Co. .1016
Hentz & Nash, Inc.. 1017
Herr, A. M 996
Hess & Swoboda 1008
Hession 1008
Hews & Co.. A. H. ..1020
Highland Pk. Gnhs..l007
HillCo., E. G 1020

Hill Nursery Co.,
TheD., Inc 997-9S

Hitchings & Co 1028
Hollywood Gardens .1010
Holm & Olsen 1010
Horan, EC 1017
Horan & Son, James.1004
Horn &Bros.,,Iohn F1004
Howard Rose Co 998
Irwin, R.J 9S9-1020
Jackson & Perkins Co.99S
Jacobs. Barney B. .1017
Jacobs Greenhouses 1027
Johnston Bros 1009
Johnston & Co.,T.J.1009
Joseph's Florist 1010
Joy Floral Co 1007
Kasting, Wm. F. Co. 977
Keller, John A 1007
Keller Pottery Co. ..1020

Keller Sons, J. B....1009
Kelwa.v tfe Sons 982
Kentucky Tobacco
Co 1011

Kerr, The Florist. , , 1007
Kervan Co., The . . . 1014
Kessler, Wm 1017
Kevs, Wm. F 10O4
Knoble Bros 1006
Kottmiller. Florist. . .1008
Kroeschell Bros. Co. .1027
Kuebler, Wm. H.., .1017
Lang Floral & Nurs.
Co 1006

Langan, T. W .991
Lange, A 1006
Lange, H. P. A 1010
Langjahr, A. H 1017
Leahy's 1006
Lewis & Valentine Co.996
Liggit, C. U 991
Littlefield & Wyman , .998
Lockland Lumber Co. 1027
Lovett, Lester C 998
Lovett, Inc., J. T 998
Ludwig Floral Co.

E. C 1009
Lutton Co., Wm. H. 1026
Mackie.W 1016
Macnair, Florist 1009
Mader. Paul 988
Malandre Bros 1008
Marquardt, F. G 991

Marshall & Co.,W.E..9S«
McCallumCo 992
McCarron, Miss 1007
McCIunie, Geo. G... 1007
McHutchison & Co.980-

998
McManus, .Tames— 1017
Meehan, C. E 1018
Mercer, G.W 1006
^Ietarie Ridge Nurserv

Co., Ltd. . ... .1008
Metropolitan Material
Co 1021-27

Mever, Adolph 1008
MichellCo., Henry F-996
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 1015

MichlerBroB. Co.. . .1007
Millang, Chas 1016
Miller. A. L 998
Miller Floral Co 1010
Mills, the Florist. , .1007
Miltonia Conservatory
Co . 906

Mitchell. .John R. 997
Mountain View Floral
Co 998

Munk Floral Co . . 1006
Murray, Samuel. .. . 1007
Murray, Florist 1008
Mvers Flower Shop
The 1008

National Florists'

Board of Trade 992
NeidineerCo..J. G..1012
New Endand Florist

Supolv Co., Inc. -1016
New York Botanical
Garden 995

New York Floral Co. 1010
Niemann, Charles. .. 986
Nielson, Knud 1015
NiessenCo.,Leo. . . .1019
Noe & Sampson 1017
Nolan, T. J 1014
O'Brien, J. J 1004
Palmer, Inc.. F. E. .1004
Palmer's 1004
Paopas & Co., Nicholas

1017
Papworth , Harrv, . . 1 008
Park Floral Co., The.1006

Peacock Dahlia Farms986
Pearce, Geo 1021
Penn, the Florist.... 1004
Pennock Co., S. S.. .1018
Peerless Iron Pipe
Exchange, Inc. . . . 1021

Peters & Reed Pottery
Co 1020

PfatI & Kendall 1021
PfaltzBrafrPottcryCol020
Philips Bros 1008
Pierce Co., F. 1027
Pierson, Inc., A N....977
PieraonCcF. R... 977
Pikes Peak Floral Co. 1006
Pillsbury, I. L 996
Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co 1013

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
1015-20

Polykmnas, G. J... .1017
Pulverized Manure

Co., The 1011

Purdie&Co„D. S..1007
Purdue, Geo 1006
Ramsburg.G. 8,988-1020
Randalls Flower Shop.

1010

Randolph & McClem-
ents 1009

Rawlings, Elmer 995
Reck, John 4 Son... 1004
Reed & Keller 1013
Reinberg, Peter 1020
Reuter, L. J. Co 988
Ribsam Estate, E. .. 992
Rico Co., M 1013
Rice Seed Co., Jerome
B 986

Riedel& Meyer, Inc 1017
Riley, E.L 996
Ritchy, F. W 996
RobinsonCo., H. M.1013
Robinson & Co., Inc

H.M 1017

Rocbelle & Son, F. W.993
Rock Floral Co 1007
Rodgers Floral Co. 1006
Roehrs Co.. Julius. .997

Rolker & Sons,August.
1020

RosaUnd Gardens. . . 9S6
Ross, F. M 1009
Rosemont Gardens. . .1007
Rosendale Green-

houses.. 991
Rosery Flower Shop.
The 1004

Royal Glass Works . . 1 02

1

Rumbley Co., The. 1012
Rupp, John F 982
Ryan & Powers . .1010
Rynveld&Sons,R...982
S. A.F. Credit & Col-'

lection Committee. .984

Sauter. A 1017
Sceerv,Ed lOOS
.Schiller, J. L 986
Schling, Inc. Max.,

Seeds 988
Schlink-. Inc., Max..

Flowers 1008
Schmidt, J. C 893
Scholtz, the Florist,

Inc 1006

Schramm Bros 1010
Scheepers, John 986
Schulii Co., Jacob.. .1007
Schwake & Co., Cha8.980
Scott, Florist 1006
Scottwood Ghns 1010
Sheridan , Walter F . . 1 1

7

Siebrecht, Geo. C....1017
Skidelsky & Co., S. S.996
Skinner Irrigation Co.,

The 1021

Smith & Fetters Co. . 1006
Smith, Henry 1007
Smith, P. J 1017
Smith Co., W.&T... 998
Smith, the Florist. .1006
.Snyder Co., B. A.... 1018
Solomon & Son, L. . . 1021
Speelman & Sons,C.J.988
Spear & McManus. . .1007
Spokane Flower Pot

Machine Co 995
Standard Seed Co... .982

Stearns Lumber Co.,
TheA.T 1027

Rtorrs & Harrison Co.99

1

Stern Co., The Jos. M.
1014

Steele's Pansv Gar-
dens 980

Stumpp & Walter Co . 982-
992

Stumpp, Geo. E. M. . 1008
Syracuse Pottery Co. 1020

TaepkeCo., G. H...1006
Taylor, Edward J ...996
Temblett, Wm. H ... 1006
Thompson &Co.,C.B.

1007
Thorburn & Co.,J.M.982
Tomlinson Kev Floral
Co 1007

Traendly & Schenck.1017
Thurston's 1008

United Cut Flower
Co., Inc 1016

Vanderschoot, R. A. . ..982
Van Bourgondien &

Sons, K 982
Vaughan'a Seed Store.

980-91

Vick'a Sons, James. . .986
Vincent. R, Jr. &
Sons 977

Walker Co., The F.. 1007
Watkins & Simpson. .986
Wax Bros 1004
Weber, F. C 1009
Weber, F. H 1010
Weeber & Don 988
Weir, Inc., James.... 1004
Weiss. Herman 1012
Welch Bros. Co 1018
Welch, the Florist.. 1007
Westerbeek & Klyn. .986
Westman & Getz. ... 1006
Whilldin Pottery Co. 1020
White Bros 1007
Wilson, H.E 1009
Wilson, R.G 1004
Wol6nfer, Florist.,, . 1008
Wood Bros 995
WoodruS & Sons, S.D.986

Young&Co., A L...1017
Young* Co., John. .1017

Young & Sons Co.C.lOlO

Zech&Mann 1020
Zvolanek, Ant. C. &
Son 9SS

Handy direct Index to every-
thing advertised in this

week's display columns
INDEX TO STOCK ADVERTISED Mr

The Exchange is the only paper
with this special feature—inr

valuable to advertiser and buye-
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FORCING
BULBS

French :: Dutch

On the Merits of

our past record

we solicit your
order for 1919

30 YEARS
of established TRADE
and CREDIT with the

most reliable Foreign
growers.

30 YEARS
of satisfactory Bulb
deliveries in the U. S.

Bermuda and California

Write us today for prices

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

Our delivery

record of All

Bulbs in the

difficult Season

of 1918 has not

been excelled

by any other

importer

When ordering, please mention The Excbiinge

Tips to Tip Top Growers
Wlienyou send a dollar overseas,

kiss it goodbye, for you'll never see it

again, but the dollar you spend here
gives you a sporting chance to win it

back. When you buy Pansy Seed ask
the man if it's grown in America.

1919 crop seed prices ready

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS

Steele's Mastodon Green-
house. Special Mixed, O. K.
outside, ys oz. $1.00, oz. $7.00.

Steele's Mastodon Private
Stock, Mixed, H oz. $1.00, oz
$6.00.

Steele's Mastodon, Mixed,
Moz. $1.50, oz. $5.00.

Portland, Oregon

RAFFIA
THE SAME OLD DEPENDABLE BRANDS

RED STAR BRAND
XX SUPERIOR BRAND

A. A. WEST COAST BRAND
Bale lots or less—Write for Prices.

McHUTCHISON & CO., r»E mponT house

95 CHAMBERS STREET NEW YORK

When ordering, please meutlop The LIxchauge

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

U'lifu urik-rlng. |)le!i

Where Can I Get Dutch Bulbs?
You will hear the question many times before this season is o\'er;

it is certain that the supply will be totally exhausted long before

the country is supplied.

Tulips and Hyacinths are Essential

to any florist's business, and for that reason we can't imagine why
anyone should hesitate. We can supply them NOW, also Nar-
cissi and Crocuses, but—-how long?—we can't say. Send for our
wholesale price list today.

F. J. Grootendorst & Sons, 2 Stone St., New York City

lit loll Tlie Kxebmi^e

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
.NANUS SEEDJI

New crop, cleaned, lath-hnusejftrown.
Now ready (o ship.

1 ,000 or more seeds Per 1000 $2.00
.'i.odO or more seeds " " 1.75

] 0,(100 or more seeds " " 1.60
J."i,000 or more seeds " " 1.40
TiO, 000 or more Heeds " " 1.30

Delivered free anywJiere in
I'nited States or Canada upon
receipt of reiiiil tiiru e.

McHUTCHISON & CO., 95 Chambers St., NEW YORK
When or<lerinff, please menVfon The Bxchanffe

DEGRAAFF BROS.
(Inc. with S. A. van Konynenburg & Co.)

Noordwyk, (HOLLAND)
Tulips, Daffodils, Iris, Crocus, Etc.

VVTien ordering, please mention The Biebwnge

BOOK of WATER. GARDENING ph*.^;^^o

A, T. De La Mare Co. Inc., 438 to 448 West 37(h St., New York

I
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Memorial Trees Dedicated on Mother's Day
Bniuklyn, N. Y., is one of the localities wliere tlie

idea oS luemorial trees for soldiers ]<illecl in tlie war
has taken rtx)t anti borne abundant fruit. On Mother's
Day, appropriately enough, tlie dedication of 3000 such
trees to be planted along Bedford a\e. from the foun-
tain in the Eastern district to Flatbuiili ave. was cele-

brated by more than 3000 people notwithstanding the

raw, clieerle.ss weather. The ceremonies, conducted un-
der tlie auspices of the Park Department, which will

plant and take care of the memorials, included music
by th« Police Band, singing liy tlie Jlundell Clioral

C'luli, and brief addresses by Luke D. Stapleton, Mgr.
McCarty, pastor of St. Augustin's Cliurch, the Rev. J. F.

Carson, pastor of the Central Presbyterian Church, the
Kev. W. G. Isaacs, chaplain of the Brooklyn Navy
Yard, and Park Commissioner Harmon, who presided.

It was explained tliat every memorial tree will carry

a label or plate bearing tlie name of the soldier in whose
nieiiKiry it was planted. It will be interesiting to see

how the problem of what kind of label to use is solved.

It is common experience that maximum legibility and
permanence can be secured only where such a name
plate is iirotected by a glass ]>late or other transparent,

yet weather proof material. Yet this is not always de-
sirable or possible.

.\t the same time that the al>ove exercises were being
held, dedication services were obsen'ed in connection
witli S3 trees recently planted at Woodliaven, Queens
Clo., N. Y., a.s' memorials to the men of thait place who
hid lost their lives in fighting for democracy and jus-

tice. Tile ceremonies were held on the lawi'i in front of

the public Forest Park g<ilf club house, under the aus-
pice-, of the M^oodhaven War Heroes Permanent Memo-
rial Committee, which provided ribbons bearing the

names of the dead, one of which was tied around each
tree in the course of the services.

France Offers U. S. Potash

A reported change in the attitude of the French
Government with regard to the exportation of potash
from Alsace promises a welcome release from the diffi-

culties which the cutting off of the German supply and
the slow development of our own pot^islv mdustry luive

been imposing upon all users of diemical fertilizers.

Before the war we were imimrting iiKfre than 250,000

tons a year, most of it from Germany; at present, even
the recently invented conservation methods and the
Pacific Coast kelp conversion industry are producing
only about 60,000 tons per year. Until recently the
taking over of Alsace mines (formerly operated by
Cierman concerns) by France offered no hope of better
conditions as it was said that no exportations would
be permittetl for at least two or three years. Now,
howe\er, France has decided to offer us the much
needed material, probably at prices below what it costs

to make it here. Unless a rumored ])lan to restrict

imports by license becomes a reality (and there seems
no more justification for such a step than for Quar-
antine No. 37 in its

present form) it would,
therefore, seem that the
potash situation will soon
be much brighter.

members of the club, the first named acknowledging
his appreciation.

Secretary '^'oung reported the following nominations
for membership: F. E. Betheuser, E. Koenig, F. F.
Hnckwell, D. W. Hart, all of N. Y. City.

.\fter the customary interraission. Pres. Kessler an-
nounced that the florist and allied trades of greater
New York IkmI once more "gone over the top," having
subscribed .*317,800 to the Victory Loan. The quota
alloted to the trade wast $250,000.
Henry Wild, landscape artist of Greenwich, Conn.,

was then introduced to the members as the essayist of

the evening. The title of jMr. Wild's essay was "Peren-

The New Rose Pilgrim

Our illustrations show
respectively a section of a
liench of the new Rose
Pilgrim and an arrange-
ment of blooms which gi\e
a good idea of the appear-
ance of the cut flower as it

opeUiS toward maturity.

The Montgomery Co. of
Hadley, Mass., has had the
good fortune to raise re-

cently tHO Roses from
seedlings which are prom-
ising: Pilgrim, already
mentioned, a fine shade of
pink, and CriLsader, red.
These two new Roses ha\e
been seen in Boston mar-
ket and on May (j were ex-
hibited before the Phila-
delphia F. C. by A. N.
Pierson, Inc., which Hoase
will disseminate iKith of
these new and promising
varieties in 1920.

^H
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Just Arrived Spirea Clumps
We offer, subject to being unsold, SPIREA Clumps from our consignment which has just arrived, as follows:

GLADSTONE in cases, 175 clumps $43.75 per case
PINK PERFECTION in cases, 125 clumps 42.50 per case

In less than case lots 30c. each

QUEEN ALEXANDRA in cases, 150 clumps.

These prices are for original case lots.

Pink Perfection 35c. each.

.$37.50 per case

Why not pot them up or put in cold storage and force for plants next Fall.

30-32 Barclay St. STUMPP & WALTER CO. New York City

When ordering, pl»aBe mention Tbe Eichangf

GLADIOLI
Extra
IM-in.
100

AMERICA, fine pink
Annie Wigman. yellow with soft red

blotch
Augusta, white, rose striped
Baron Jos. Hulot. deep blue
Brenchleyensis. intense scarlet
ETNA, extra large red (New) 5.00
Francis King, coppery red. large 3.50
Glory of Holland, pure white
Halley. salmon pink, very early 3.00
HILDA, carmine red (New) 4.50
La Luna, yellow with dark blotch 7.00
Lily Lehman, pure white and very

graceful 4.50
Loveliness, creamy white 5.00

Top Size First Size
and up 1 li-in.-ni-in
1000 100 1000

$2.50 $22.00

4.00 35.00
2.50 22.00
3.00 25.00
2.50 20.00

$45.00
32.00

66.00

38.00
45.00

3.25 28.00
3.50 30.00
2.50 22.00
3.50

3.75 35.00
4.50 40.00

Extra Top Size
1^-in. and up

100 1000
Mrs. Frank Pendleton, pink with con-

spicuous dark eye $5.00 $45.00
.Niagara, cremay yellow, extra for

cutting 4.50
Orange Novelty, orange red 3.00
Panama, rose pink, large spike 3.50
Peace, white, crimson eve 4.50
PRINCE OF WALES, orange, new 8.50
RED EMPEROR, one of the best reds

in existence 12.00
Schwaben, large heavy spike of soft

yellow 4.50
War, blood red, large 5.00
Willy Wigman, white with pink blotch
Mixed 3.00 25.00

4000
25.00
32.00
40.00
80.00

38.00
45.00

First Size
IS-a-in.-Hjin.

100 1000

$4.00 $3.i.(in

2.50 22.111)

3.00 2B,()U

3.75 35.00
4.50 40.00
3.50 32.00
2.50 20.00

P.^HLIA (New) Terms of SaleFRANS LUDWIG, extra 6ne lavender pink,
a Holland introduction with Award of
Merit, first class, Haarlem, 191S.
Also Gold Medal, Haarlem, 1918.
Award of Merit, Amsterdam, 1918.
Gold Medal, Amsterdam, 191S.
First Class Certificate, Holland Dahlia
Society. October, 191S.
This variety is a seedling of the Decorative
Dahlia Princess Juliana and is of exceptional
lasting quality when cut.
Kept fresh in wet moss after exhibiting for
5 days'
Each $2.50, per dozen $25.00.

All orders must be mailed to our Babylon,
N. Y., Offices and all Bulbs will be shipped
from our Babylon Nurseries. Terms, 30 days
net, from date of invoice, but we allow 5%
discount for cash with the order. Unknown
correspondents please give satisfactory refer-
ences or send cash with the order. All orders
accepted are subject of being unsold. 250 of
one variety and of one size will be sold at the
rate of 1000. 25 of one variety and one size
at the rate of 100. Packing at cost price,

FOR THE TRADE ONLY

ANEMONES
100 1000

The Caen $1.75 $15,00

Single Scarlet 1.50 12.00

Admiral Zoutman, double 2.00 18.00

Rosette 1.30 12.00

RANUNCULUS
1000

In 4 distinct colors, not less thna 1000
sold S12.00

Extra fine mixed S.OO

We are ready to quote for

Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus and Paperwhite Narcissi

K.VAN BOURGONDIEN & SONS, Telephone- NurseHes at Hillegom, Holland and Babylon, L. I.

Babylon 264 BABYLON, L. I., N. Y.

ill Inn [ 111' t'^cbaii^e

Cold Storage
Lily of the Valley

for Forcing
Original cases containing 1750 pips, $22.50 per 1000

Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

Write for prices on GLADIOLI
(all standard varieties), CANNAS

and other Spring bulbs.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 North Wabaah Avenne

CHICAGO, ILL.

Wlien ordering, plcnse mpntlon Tht* Kvclu'

CABBAGE and CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
GENUINE Imported, 1918 Crop, Very Best Danish - Grown Seeds

Use your sense this year when buying Cabbage Seeds
Copenhagen Market, selected stock Jl 1.60 per lb.
Danish Balihead, selected stock 10.00 per lb.
Hollander, or Hutch Winter, selected stock 10.60 per lb.
Danish Roundhead, selected stock 9.50 per lb.
Red Danish Stonehead, selected stock 10.50 per lb.
Danish Mammoth Rock Red, selected stock 9.50 per lb.

CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
Extra Ii:arly Dwarf Erfurt, selected stock $2.00 per 02.
New Earliest Snowball, selected stock 2.50 per oz.
Dry Weather, selected stock 2.50 per 01.
Danish Perfection, selected stock 2.75 per 02.

ORDER EARLY. SUPPLY I.I.MITED. Let us quote you on all your seeds
We are located in Wisconsin, where SEED LAWS are stiict and PRICES LOW.

STANDARD SEED COMPANY - Racine, Wis.

C C* 17 1^ G Specially Prepared

Selected Enulhh Strain)^ oj

FARM ROOT SEEDS
VEGETABLE SEEDS
FLOWER SEEDS

Seedsmen, inquire for our SPECIAL
PRICES.statinjl.if possible, quantities

required.
Terme for approved accounts:—30 days

sight draft ftttached toshippingdocuineiits.
Orders from unknown correspondents.
should be accompanied by a satisfactory

reference. A remittance is in many cases

preferable owing to the time lost in making
the necessary inquiries. 3 per cent may
be deducted as a cash discount.

Illustrated Cataloft Free

KELWAY & SON, Langport. Enftland
Wholesale Seed Growers to the Trade

Cable Address: Kelway. Langport.

RrNV£LIiS BUIBS

JImeBtniJiSiicm

ONION SETS
YELLOW^ and RED

$2.85 per BUSHEL

WHITE, S.V25 per BUSHEL
Prices for large quantities on application

Also Perennials for Florists
Ask for Special Prices

J. M. THORBURN & CO.

53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

HOLLAND
BULBS

Prices on application

R. A VANDERSCHOOT
299 BROADWAY

Phone: Worth 4677

NEW YORK CITY

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE I'RIMRO.SE. IMPROVED. Finest

erown. niixiHl 400 seeds. $1.00; H pkt. 50c.

PRIMULA KEWENSIS, new dwarf vellow. 2Sp.

PRIMULA M ALACOIDES, Giant Baby, S.'ic

CINERARIA. Finest large dowering: dwarf
miied; 1000 seeds, 50c.; 15 pkt. I'.'ic.

CYCLAMEN, Choicest giants mixed, l.iOseedl,

SI 00; ^ pkt. 50c. Better order in time.

GIANT PANSY. The best large nowenng. criti-

cally selected, 5000 seeds, Jl.00; H pkt .'Oc

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Wlu-n orilcrlng. please mention Tli-* Kx.li-un.-''

Prices advertised are for the

trade only
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Perennials from the Florist^s Standpoint
Henry Wild, landscape architect and expert gardener of Greenwich. Conn., presented this paper before the New York Florists'

Club on Monday night. May 12. Mr. Wild, as he progressed with the reading, interpolated many additional remarks which we
regret not being able to cover. The paper was voted by the Club as one of the very best ever read before it at any time. The
information contained is of such a character that the retailer will profit just as much from its perusal as will the florist grower It

is wide in its scope, intensely practical, and charming in the manner in which Mr. Wild has so admirably blended the pro-
fessional, the utilitarian and the artistic. It is well worth reading several times over, and we certainly owe our thanks to the
essayist for the labor of love which he so evidently placed in this compendium.

I When we speak about perennials from the florist's

I standpoint are we to consider merely the varieties most

suitable for cut (lowers—types that may be used as pot

plants for decorative purposes—or are we to try to

.1 cover the question of the perennial border and garden?

When we consider the number of florists who com-

bine 'the planting of borders and gardens with their

business, also the many who have a show border or

garden connected with their establLshment, it would ap-

pear that my chat with you this evening should not

be confined to one class alone—but thart I should try

to explain to you in a practical manner the general

adaptability of the peretmial to the florisfs business.

The fact that perennials cover at least eight months

of the year in the garden with their varied and at-

tractive blooms, also that quite a number may be

brought into flower earlier by gentle forcing, would make
it appear that that this class of flowering plants should

a])peal to the majority.

Gentlemen, I am going to try and convey to you a

mental picture of the perennial garden with its possi-

bilities, its glorious color effects, and to tell you of a

few of the many combinations which may be carried

out successfully by any one who has the desire to pro-

duce something out of the ordinary in perennial plant-

ing.

f want to leave you enthusiastic over the subject and
trust that at least some of my remarks may appeal

to you, and I also hope that any of you who may be in

doiibt as to the value of perennials and florists' flowers

may be converted and join the ever increasing throng

of admirers of these old time favorites.

Let us recall for a moment tlie flowers we knew first

of all. Many of us retain cherishetl memories of some
perennials in' tlie old home garden. They were watched
for year after yeiir; you looked for their coming as

regularly as the swallow—they had home ties. When you
left home you missed them. They were perhaps the

:ause of your start in the florist's business or, at least,

they had implanted a love for flowers that decided

four career. It was my good fortune when a pri-

vate gardener to meet some of the most successful

business men in the country, men who were too busy
;o spend much time in looking over everything of in-

erest on a place, men who would pass through a

•ange of greenhouses with scarcely a remark, yet when
hey came to the old fashioned garden some plant or

lower attracted their attention and compelled them to

inger. It may have been the old fiashioned Clove
^ink, a Lupin, Larkspur, Columbine, perhaps a Poppy
>r the old Tiger Lily.

When showing visitors around I found that the ma-
jority were interested in perennials and I used to won-
ler which wa.s going to claim their notice. There were
nvariably some that recalled memories of the modest
larden l>ack home and brought inquiries as to other
lid fashioned jilants they could not forget. When the
"isit was over there would generally be a story connected
vitli some of the perennials and it was a pleasure to feel

hat the flowers they knew as boys still appealed to

hem.

I have made these few remarks merely to illustrate

he direct appeal tlie perennial makes upon the ma-
\
ority of us.

' Now for a visit to the garden.

I
With the first warm days of Spring there appears the

iHockcress, Arabis alpina; a few bulbs of Chionodoxa
.
leeping through it form a study in blue and white.

Alyssum saxafile is the first touch of yellow—you can
-ee how it has sown itself and sprawled out on the path.

Phlox canadensis growing near it, is blue and yellow.
I'iolas in blue, white and yellow seem to have "seeded
verywhere. Mei-tensi,i virginica and English Primroses,
lerhaps one of the best combinations of the .Spring gar-
len, create a symphony in pale blue, pink and yel-
"«. Use this combiAation for a luncheon decoration
lii.'i week and he convinced. You can imagine these,
oi. peeping out from under a bush of Spirea Thun-
ii'raii, or in a planting of young evergreens near the
""it door.

It is not always the mass that counts.

\Vith the Mertensia may be used Violas or Saxifraga.

;
Iris pumila, flowering close to the ground, arrests your

ttention. The hardy Candytuft is a splendid companion
" this. Iris floientina will soon he open—the start of

the long stemmed Iris that wiU flower until mid-July
Surely some of the many shades of Iris will suit the
most critical florist for cut flowers.

Forgetmenots (JNlyosotis palustris) appear to be the
natural under cover for Iris. Try Japan Iris with For-
getmenots and some of the hardy Maidenhair fern for
a table decoration on a warm day. They are certainly
refreshing.

Uiclytra spectabilis (The Bleeding Heart) shows to
perfection against the early foUage of shnibs; Aquilegia
or Columbines embrace nearly every color known—if you
can find anything to beat tliem for small va.ses or the
luncheon table, go ahead.

Heuchera sanguinea and Aquilegia blend beautifully
together—or try it with Spiraja japonica.
Doronicum excelsum, one of the first long stem flow-

ers IS open now; this should be on every florisfs list
of cut flowers. Its yellow daisylike flowers are a relief
to the eternal yellow Marguerite.

\'ou remember the old Clove Pinks—these with the
Cerastium make carpets of foliage and flower.

Lily of the Valley; you remember seeing it under an
old Persian Lilac—try these two on some mantel work.
1 lant Coreopsis and Anthemis for yellow. Both of these
are goofl for cutting; if the old "flowers are kept cut
off they will bloom right through the season.
The Polemoniums commence flowering in early Mav

and extend into July. Lupins in various shades make
a welcome change in cut flowers. Iceland Poppies are
excellent companions for the Polemoniums and remain
in flower for several weeks. I ha\'e used them often for
luncheon decorations.

Shasta Daisies in variety are excellent for cutting
The newer varieties of Astilbes—Ceres, Salmon Queen
Vesta and White Pearl, add attraction to the garden'
They are all long in stem with superb foliage and flow-
ers of unusual shades. All of these belong to the
.Vrendsii type.

Astillie hybrida Gruno, with its companion variety
Moerbeimii, are both excellent for the garden and group-
ing with palms and foliage plants on verandas or"^ Sum-
mer conservatory. All of these are real additions to the
florist list.

Canterbury Bells, while not perennials, are one of the
liright features of early Summer. These make ideal pot
plants, and I do not know many flowering plants that
remain longer in flower more desirable for house or
porch decoration. Sow the seed this month, plant out
in the Summer and pot into 6in. in October. Keep in
cold frames till February. Thev come along best in
a cool greenhouse after that.

Campanula pyramidalis in blue and white and treated
in the same manner, are splendid for porch or pergola
in August. I have grown them seven to eight feet in
height. Place three or four plants in a tub or vase and
wait for results.

Hypericum Moserianum is in flower with me now. This
is very attractive and sells on sight. Try it in part
.shade witli an under cover of Mvosotis; use both on the
luncheon table. They are a study in blue and gold.
Stiitice latifolia with Gypsopliila is well worth trying.
These are just a few that the wideawake florist can" use.

Pyrethruras are invaluable in the garden. Some of
them are magnificent for the dinner table. They fairly
glisten under artificial light.

The Delphiniums—try D. belladonna with Lilium can-
didum. Phlox Pantheon or P. Elizabeth Campbell. Have
you seen the hybrid Delphiniums grouped with a few
Thermopsis? If you need something stately try them
together.

Peonies you are all familiar with. What would the
florist replace them with? They almost make one for-
get the embargo for a time, when we consider the num-
ber of splendid varieties raised here.
Anchusa Dropmore and Poppy Mrs. Perry for an

ideal combination in blue and salmon. If you prefer
blue and white use Phlox Miss Lingard. I have had a
plant of Anchusa Dropmore in flower in a cool green-
hniLse for the last three weeks.
The Sweet Rocket (Hesperis matronaljs) is useful

for cutting, flowering before the early Phlox decussata
types; its pretty, sunple flowers in pink, white and lav-
ender remind you of single stocks.

Plant some Valerian to flower with Poppies or An-
chusa. I remember a plant of Valerian that grew among

LUac bushes in the first garden I knew. I can seem to

a shower
"°"''

' hanging over the path after

Tlie old red Poppy is condemned by many modern land-

t'S'it'Ms' h'
'''"', '"", '"^"'^' ^•^""^'y f- the ri^^nthat It has been placed among other flowers Uiat bloomat the same time. Plant them against evergreei^ „

into' t1i h Ph""'' "J
''P"^^ Vanhouttei that r^'o^t

H. ^m'^^''
^"'^ """^ ""^ " 'i"'«ling line to other

shoT,lri'"t^
''"{ cust^'^evs^ still call for them; Xshould they not have them? '

The old fashioned garden appealed to us through itssimplicity, not by its continual blaze of color. ThVi^eof shrubs, Hemlock, etc., greatiy enhances the beauty ofa border «'here there is room to plant a few of these
While speaking of shrubs as a background I am re-minded of Azalea amoena, often placed or rather dass^as a plant of undesirable color"^ Did you ever s?e itplanted among Hemlock and Dogwood? The same withAzalea Hinodigiri; I cannot be convinced that th^y c7^hwith them; when you see them planted with Dielytra nowonder there is a row.

cnfttT^T't"
P<^'"^''^'f'>"^ i" bl"e and white are ideal forcuttmg Plant some m a coldframe next Fall; youcan cut them in early May. The dwarf types of CLm-panula carpatica make useful plants for "edging

Hemerocallis in variety from primrose to deep yel-low and orange make a grand display for early Sum-mer. These with the Oenothera •'E"vening Primr,^""shouM provide every shade of yellow desired. They arespk-ndid for general wild planting among Cedars, Birch,

of^PhZx^'M*""?'-*''^ P'"^ l^^' ^'" *°"<'" the effectof Ph ox Miss Lmgard or Pantheon. What a varietyo Ihlox we have to ch«,se from. You can certainly
obtain color eiTects with these. Pinch out the centerflowers before they seed, if you want to keep your
varieties rue. Many Phlox are ruined every year byallowing the seed to fall; the seed being heavy oftendrops between the stem of the parent^ plant"! the^e

why your PWox have reverted. It is very rare thatPhlox comes true to color from seed. When seedlings
are allowed to grow they soon crowd out the finer tynes-when you pull them out there Ls invariably .some of the
root left. If you have ever propagated Phlox from
root cuttings you will understand why a dozen seedlingsgrow ^yhere you pulled out one the" year before. The
moral IS obvious; remove your seed pods and lengthen

"tnl'e''

'''"''"^ ^^''*'*" "^ P'"''"^' and so keep your Itock

Have you tried raising Phlox from cuttings, similar
to Chrysanthemums? You can geb wonderful heads ofhloom the first year from plants propagated in Marchand April.

Plant some of the hardy blue Salvias with your pink
and white Phlox-Salvia Pitcheri uliginosa dro<iping over
them relieves any formality and blends beautifully.
Many of you will recall the glorious shade of blue

in Salvia Pitcheri; it flowers quite late mto Fall
Imagine a few plants with Anemone japonica, Pentste-
moni barbatus and Achillea, the Pearl, all will go well
together. Physostegia in lavender and white are good
for cutting; both the latter plants are best divided and
replanted at least every second year.

If you want good flowers divide them.
The Helenium, Helianthus and Rudbeckia usher in

the tall season of flowers; many of them are fine for
cutting.

Boltonias in white and lavender form grand combina-
tions with hardy Asters. If they are not staked too
high they form shower effects, the flower stems bend-
ing almost to the ground.
You will recall the Michaelmas Daisies of years ago.

They used to remind many of our ancestors "when rent
day was due. The plants that grew by the roadside and
in the lanes were the forerunners of the wonderful types
we have today. For large decorative eff'ects these, with
Heleniums, are superb.

Japanese Anemones and Scabiosa, the old Blue Bon-
net, are ideal for September and October.
Did you ever try Anemone japonica for a wedding

decoration? Plant some out this Spring from Sin. pots,
in good soil. Lift them in September "and try them in
place of Lilies if you are looking for something unusual.
I used them some 15 years ago at a church wedding.
The plants were in Tin. and Sin. pots, and caused many
favorable comments.

The Veronicas, Platycodons Asclepias, Artemisias,
Aconitums are splendid with Heleniums. Helianthus and
Uudbeckias; all play their part, compelling admiration,
forming with Nature's background in early Fall color
schemes that baffle description, eloquently '

recalling in
their glorious color blendings the gardens 'of other days.
Last, but not least, the hardy Chrysanthemums. These
appeal to rich and poor alike, defying the early frosts,
passing slowly with the coming of Winter and "marking
off on life's milestone another year spent in one of the
first creations—the Garden.
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ORCHID PLANTS
^^'^^ 31st, LAST DAY TO IMPORT-

This fact prompts us to make known the following: (1) We have the largest number ; (2) The greatest variety; (3) The

finest quality of ORCHID PLANTS in America. Cattleya, Cypripediums, Vandas, Phalasnopsis, Oncidium, etc. Over 20U

fine varieties, imported direct from all parts of the Orchid World.

PART OF OUR GREENHOUSES

An Orchid Specialist from the finest conservatories in Massachusetts, here this week for the third time within six months, making

large purchases, on entering our office volunteered the followmg :

"
I am here again, unsolicited, because I have visited the leading establishments in

America and, without doubt, you have the finest collection on this Continent."

We, therefore, shed our modesty and for the first time, acquaint those interested in Orchid Plants with what we have.

If interested, write—better still, visit—our large range of eleven houses (part of our 1,230,000 feet of glass) devoted exclusively

to Orchids, and judge for yourself that we have, as claimed.

Prompt
Placing of Orders

Necessary THE FINEST IN AMERICA Prompt
Placing of Orders

Necessary

The Dale Estate Brampton, Canada

M

Credit forYour Accommodation
^ ^ Credit based upon confidence. Credit based upon your integrity and your ^ ^^ *^ ability to pay when account becomes due. Credit for your accommodation

Do You Really Appreciate This Credit Confidence?

Have you ever stopped to think what credit confidence has done

for you when you needed flowers and supplies ?

Have you ever stopped to think of the initial outlay and expense

involved to provide you with the merchandise you need—twelve

months in the year ?

Of the enormous expense—the real money invested in the floral

business that is expended before a single dollar is turned to the

original investor upon his investment ?

Have you ever stopped to think that you get the benefit of

this investment in the flowers and supplies you receive and on

an open 30-day account.^

That shipments are made promptly ? That you get what you want

when you want it without long waits and disagreeable delays ?

That to run this giant industry involves a large outlay of capital be-

fore ever a dollar comes back ? That the life of the business depends

upon you to a large extent in the Prompl Payment of your Bills ?

Think it over Analyze the situation from the other fellow's

standpoint. What would you expect and demand ?

You can best answer the question in the future by meeting your

obligations Promptly.

For the Prompt Payment of Bills will help the floral business more

than anything else and put it on a solid rock foundation.

S. A. F. and O. H. Credit and Collection Committee

When ..rderlns. please meiuion The Exchange

< ^ ^ ^ >>:^ !>;(< ^ ^

'
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The Cost of Bedding Stock

There uyed tu be a fair protit in tilling

wiudow bcixps at .$1 per lineal foot, but
it eau't be done this year. You must
either charge more or use less stock. As
to charging more for stock. I doubt, con-
sidering the way everything else has gone
up and the fact that certain plants have
almost doubled in price, whether the
average florist gets enough for his bed-
ding plants as they are offered today.
Nothing we handle in the greenhouses
requires more labor than pot plants. To
work up a full assortment of bedding
stock and have it in on time costs more
money than most of us who do not keep
a correct record have any idea of. I

doubt whether, under present conditions,
the small grower can produce a well
grown Geranium and retail the plant at
25c. or 30c. and figure on a margin of
profit, and so with other stock. I am
of the opinion that such jilaiits htiva not
gone up in price in nciordance with the
increase in wages, fuel and other essen-
tials. Because Geraniums which formerly
retailed at 15c. each are now 25c. doesn't
prove anything. More tiian ever it is

necessary for the Horist to keep some
kind of record of what it costs to grow
his stock, in order to know exactly what
it can be sold for. Scune of us looked
forward for things to come down or that
by this Spring there would be more flow-
ers than could be disposed of. but what
is true of the bag of peanuts which was
never sold for more than 5c. and now
costs you 10c. is true of almost every-
thing else. Not alone that, but many
things are still going higher. Don't over-
charge, but be sure to charge enough for
your bedding stock if you want to come
'lut all right.

Why Not Early Flowering Pompons
Growing Them Outdoors

Maybe you had to buy some early
flowering pompon 'Mums last Fall and
couldn't understand why they should be
so high in price, but are you going to do
anything to prevent it from happening

again? There are a number of kinds
which flower around the middle of Oc-
tober and in many bx'ations these can
be handled nicely outdoors. Plant them
about 1ft. apart in rows in 5ft. wide
beds. Next September build a tempo-
rary frame around the beds and put
sashes on tup. Usually one good pinch-
ing back is all the plants will need. If
kept a little close the plants will flower
as early in the frames as in the green-
house. The sash protection will keep
out a light frost such as we are usually
subjected to during the middle of Oc-
tober, and while the flowers, foliage and
stems will not be as perfect as those of
plants grown in the greenhouse the
blooms will come in mighty handy. I

have on several occasions suggested that
enough late, and extra late sorts be
planted in order to prolong the 'Mum
season, but it is every bit as necessary to
start the season as early as you can and
if you can do it without taking up valu-
able bench space you are just that much
ahead. If you dou't sell all you have
yon won't be out mu<'h. One season like
that of last Fall will repay you for a
dozen bad ones. Get into it witli bitth

feet.

Bulb Stock for Fall, 1919

Concerning the Apparently High
Price

The little bulb stock we had during
the past Winter proved as good a paying
crop as did anything in the greenhouses.
One could hardly blame the smaller
grower for not planting more, under ex-
isting conditions and the rather unusual
prices asked for the bulbs. To many
of us it seemed as if no money could
possibly be made out of bulbs, but we
know quite differently now, since last
Fall, and glancing over the advanced list

of prices for bulbs, with La Reine Tulips
at $25 and over per 1000 and double
nosed Xon Sion more than $40. one tries
again to figure out what the flowers will
have to bring in order to make the in-
vestment pay. But for all of that it

will pay. Bulbs have been altogether too
cheap. With bulbs of La Reine Tulips

around $5 per 1000 and the flowers $1.50
per 100 there was little profit, but cou-
-siderable work. I predict that at present
prices for bulbs fewer will be grown.
There will be less handling and more
money in retailing them, besides less

waste, which in spite of the war, many
of us are still guilty of. I suggest to
everyone who wishes to make money
next Winter to stock up well with bulbs,
from Paperwhites and Roman Hyacinths
on up to the latest flowering Darwin
Tulips. You can't make money out of
them if you don't buy the bulbs, that's
certain, but you will make money if you
plant enough and linndlc them the
proper way, which is possible in

even the smallest place. The price of the
bulbs themselves should be the least part
of your troubles.

Benching Geraniums for Stock

Plants

Much of the shortage of Geraniums
this Spring is due to the fact that many
florists sold out clean last Spring. I

don't want to say that this is the only
reason, but many florists last year turned
every available plant into money, which
caused a shortage of stock plants for

propagating purposes. Moreover, quite
a few things looked so dark last Fall
that little attention was paid to the sav-

ing of plants in the field. Now whether
<u* u<it there will be a still greater de-

mand for (jcrrtniums and other bedding
stock for the Spring of 1020. the proper
thing to do is to be found prepared to

meet a brisk demand. Don't trust to

good luck ; don't sell out every plant on
the place, nor imagine that everybody in

the land will do nothing else but grow
Geraniums. Set aside what you should
have for stock. If you can devote a
bench to the planting out of your stock
plants, so much the better ; even small
plants out of 2V2S will do nicely. Bench
grown stock can be handled much better
than the field plants. Inside you have
things under control. Your cuttings
won't be too soft, due to a spell of wet
weather, or too hard because of a lack
of rain and great heat combined. The

plants will furnish you with cuttings
from August on until next March, after
which you can throw them out or pot
up and have the bench for Spring stock.
There was a time when we would have
thought it wasting room to bench Ge-
raniums for stock plants but this has
changed now : in fact, it is the best way,
especially if you want to get the most out
r)f the plants.

Window Boxes and Hanging

Baskets
For the man who handles bedding

plants from now on the really busy times
are coming, and the rainy days are no
excei>tion. Get after your hanging bas-
kets, the window and veranda boxes and
the filling of rustic tubs; whenever you
can do the filling a few days before they
are to be delivered. Almost any plant
taken out of a pot and planted in a
basket or box will greatly improve if

given a few days under glass. If you
do business in a country town, where
you fill boxes for certain customers each
year, it won't hurt to get busy at the
'phone and do a little reminding. People
forget to place their orders in time.
Help them remember and at the same
time it may be well to offer suggestions
as to the style to be used. It won't do
to say that you are short of Geraniums
this year, but it may be that if you sug-
gest using pink Petunias or something
else for a change this year your sugges-
tion will be followed. Fill up a nice
lot of hanging baskets but do not fill

t(H) full. Give the stock room to spread ;

a crowded hanging basket in June usu-
ally doesn't amount to anything later
on. If your customers have a chance to
look at attractive baskets they are
bound to want some, and if they object
to wire baskets or such as are hard to
manage in regard to watering, make use
of self-watering baskets; there is nothing
better for verandas. Have several
samides of well filled porch boxes on
hand. Usually the plainer the boxes
themselves are. the better; (me can't see
much of the sides anyway, when they are
well covered with Vincas or Ivies.

Infested Turner 'Mums
We are sending you two samples of

Turner 'Mums which have warts. Most
of our stock of this variety is dying from
this trouble. Can you tell us the cause
and remedy?—F. G., Pa.

—The 'Mums in question are very
badly infested with the Chrysanthemum
midge, a most pernicious insect, and one
that can be contn>lled only by repeated
fumigation with nicotine paper, or with
hydrocyanic acid gas. If the plants are
all in as bad condition as the specimens
forwarded, it would be best to burn the
entire stock, fumigate the greenhouse
thoroughly, and then purchase fresh
f^tnck that is free of tliis insect. The
plants will not grow out of this trouble,
as the insects are likely to increa.se and
would cause a total loss of the crop.

W.

A Sweet Pea Enthusiast
In "Mr. Britling Sees It Through" oe-

ours the passage we quote, so character-
istic of the enthusiasm of thousands of
working men in Britain, not alone with
Sweet Peas, but with Roses and other
Hnwers. Mr. Diereck. coming up from
London has just been met by Mr.
Britling at the railroad station :

Mr. Iliereck had read a very great deal
of all this expressed opiniativeness of Mr.
Britling; he found it entertaining and

^ stimulating stuff, and it was with gen-
I nine enthusiasm that he had come over
II to encounter the man himself. On his
way across the Atlantic and during the
intervening days, he had rehearsed this
niieeting in varying keys, but always on
the supposition that Mr. Britling was a
large, quiet, thoughtful sort of man. a

" man who would, as it were, sit in atten-
;

tive rows like a public meeting and listen.

So Mr. Diereck had prepared quite a
number of pleasant and attractive ojien-

ings. and now he felt was the moment for
some of these various simple, memorable
utterances. But in none of these fore-
casts had he reckoned with either the
spontaneous activities of Mr. Britling or
with the station master at Matching's
Easy. Oblivious of any conversational
necessities between Mr. Diereck and Mr.
Britling. this official now took charge of
Mr. Diereck's gripsack, and, falling into
line with the two gentlemen as they
walked towards the exit gate, resumed
what was evidently an interrupted dis-
course upon Sweet Peas, originally ad-
dressed to Mr. Britling.
He was a small, elderly man with a

determined looking face and a .sea voice,
and it was clear he overestimated the dis-
tance of his hearers.

"Mr, Darling, what's head gardener up
at Claverings. 'e can't get Sweet Peas
like that, try 'ow 'e will. Tried every-
thing 'e 'as. Sand ballast, V's tried.
Seeds same as me. 'E came along 'ere
only the other day. 'e did, aud 'e says to
me. 'e says, 'darned if I can see why a
station master should beat a professional
gardener at 'is own game.' 'e says, 'but
you do. And in your orf time. too. so's
to speak.' 'e says. 'I've tried sile.' 'e

says "

"Tour first visit to England?" asked
Mr. Britling of his guest.

"Absolutely." said Mr. Diereck.
"I says to 'im. 'there's one thing you

'aven't tried.' I says." the station master
contimied. raising his voice by a Her-
culean feat still higher.

"I've got a little car outside here." said
Mr. Britling. "I'm a couple of miles
from the station.'

"I says to 'im, I says, * 'ave you tried
the vibritation of the trains?' I says.
'That's what you 'aven't tried. Mr. Dar-
ling. That's what you canH try,' I says.

'But you rest assured that that's the se-

cret of my Sweet Peas,' I says, 'nothing
less and nothing more than the vibrita-

tion of the trains.'
"

ilr. Diereck's mind was a little con-
fused by the double nature of the con-
versation and by the fact that Mr. Brit-
ling spoke of a car when he meant an
aut()niobile. He handed his ticket me-
chanically to the station master, who
continued to repeat and endm-se his anec-
dote at the top of his voice as Mr. Brit-
ling disposed him.self and his guest in the
automobile.

ft. of bench surface if used in the crystal
form, may prolong the life of the plants
and cause them to produce a few more
blooms. J. H. S.

Unthrifty Carnations

Under a separate cover I am sending
a sample of my Carnations. They seem
to be diseased. I would like to know the
cause of the trouble and a cure. The
stems, even though supported, will grow
very crooked. Please tell me the cause
of that.—L. C, N. J.

—We have carefully examined the
Carnation plants. We do not think that
they are suffering from any particular
named disease, but that they are, so to
speak, in poor health generally. We do
not find any insects on them.
We hardly think that there is anything

that you can do for them, to bring them
back into a thrifty state so that they will
produce good flowers again freely, be-
cause the entire plant is in a poor con-
dition. Two months ago or so, when
they probably first began to deteriorate,
something perhaps might have been done
to help them. Tou have waited till it is

apparently too late.

Stirring the surface of the soil fre-

quently, and keeping it constantly moist,
but not soggy, and giving an application
of nitrate of soda, a teaspoonful to three
gallons of water if used in liquid form,
or one pound to one hundred (100) sq.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Austin, Tex.—Texas State Florists' Ass'n, meet-
ing and trade exhibition, Julv fl and 10. Louis
J. Tackett. .Sec'y, Austin. Texas.

Chicago.—American Seed Trade Ass'n. annual
convention, June 24 to 26. Per'y, C. E Kendell,
216 Prospect ave., Cleveland, O.

Chicago.—American Ass'n, of Nurserymen, con--
vention. Hotel Sherman, Chicago, June 25, 26
and 27. Charles Sizeraore, Louisiana, Mo.,
Sec'y.

Fon Du Lac, Wis.—Wisconsin State Florists*
Ass'n., semi-annual convention. June 27 and 28

Detroit, Mich.— S. A. F. and O. H. Convention
at Acadia Hall. Aug. 19. 20 and 21. Sec'y.
John Young. 1170 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Hartford. Conn.—Conn. Hort. Society Fall
flower show, Sept. 9. 10 and II. Sec'y Alfred
Dixon, Wethersfield, Conn.

Montgomery, Ala.—Southern Seedsmen's Ass'n.
first annual meeting, May 26 and 27. Frank S.
Love, P. O. Box 27. Montgomery, Ala., Sec'y.

New York City.—The American Institute and
the American Dahlia Society, exhibition of
Dahlias in the Engineering Bldg., 25-33 West
39th St.. Sept. 23 to 25. William A. Eagleson,
322-24 West 23d st., Sec'y.

New York City.—The American Institute and
the Chrysanthemum Society of America, exhi-
bition of 'Mums in the Engineering Bldg.,
25-33 West 39th at., Nov. 5 to 7. William A.
Eagleson, 322-24 West 23d st.. Sec'y.

San Francisco, Cal.—Dahlia Society of Cali-
fornia. Fall show at the Palace Hotel, Sept.
4, 5 and 6.

Toronto,Can.—Canadian Hort.A.ss'n convention
Aug. 12. 13, 14 and 15.

Benjamin Franklin said : "It is easier
to suppress the first desire than to satisfy
all that follow it." Put that unnecessary
expenditure into W. S. S.
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Schiller's Primroses
PLANTS or SEEDS

For many years, we have selected from thousands of PRIMULA Ob-
conica in bloom those with largest flowers of purest colors and with most
distinct marlcings, and carefully crossed them, and we have now a Pedigreed

Stoclc of such high quality, that no strain, either here or in Europe, excels.

It is, in fact, The Strain That Leads.

Our plants will be ready, as usual, in June, from 2-in. pots. Orders
received now will be shipped end of June, as all earlier lots are engaged.

PRIMULA Chinensis, Malacoides and Obconica, all that is worth-
while in largest assortment, at $5.00 per 100; S47.50 per 1000.

Please order early.

Seed of PRIMULA Chinensis, in separate colors or mixed, 75c. per

tr. pkt. Seed of PRIMULA Obconica, in separate colors or mixed,
$1.00 per tr. pkt.

HYDRANGEAS, pot-grown for Sept. shipment, French varieties and
Otaksa. We book your order now. A price list for a postal.

J. L. SCHILLER, - Toledo, O.
When ordoripj;. plea>=e meution Tbe Exchange

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable and
experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B.
CAMBRIDGE

RICE SEED CO.
NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

World's Best Dahlias
For 35 years we have grown DAHLIAS. We were the Original American Dahlia

Specialists, and have specially growa DAHLIAS for all purposes ever since. We
are the largest growers in the world, and carry an immense stock.

No or-Jer is too large for us to fill, and no order is too small for our careful atten-
tion. We have grown exhibition quality blooms under glass in March, April and
May; and in the Fall, we always have them in quantity, regardless of conditions;
shipping by the carload in the height of the season.

We know Dahlias.—Dahlias bloom splendidly in pots, and make beautiful plants,
that sell on sight. Something new ! We ofler a few varieties most adaptable for the
purpose, in specially prepared roots at reasonable prices.

100
White Suan. White ball $6.00

Oueen of Hearts. White Cactus. 7.00

Marjorie Castleton. Pink Cactus 6.00

Melody. Yellow edged lighter. . . . 5.00
Jack Rose. Crimson 5.00

Goldland. Yellow Cactus 8.00

SPECIAL OFFER. 100 in 10 best varieties, our selection, including Burgle and
Wanamaker, $6.50; 1000 for $60.00; 250 at 1000 rate.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, P. 0. Berlin, New Jersey

100
Sylvia. Pink and white S5.00
McCulIough. Buff and red 5.00
Wanamaker. Orchid-pink 10.00
Burgle. Brilliant, rich red 10.00
Lyndhurst. Bright scarlet 5.00
General BuUer. Maroon tipped

white Cactus 6.00

Japanese Lily Bulbs
LILIUM GIGANTEUM, FORMOSUM and MULTIFLORUM

ORDER NOW for Fall Delivery

LATELY HARDY JAPAN LILIES '^""^
ARRIVED CROP

STOCK LIMITED WRITE FOR PRICES

CHAS. NIEMANN, 299 broadway. NEW YORK

ALL SEEDSMEN REQUIRING FIRST-CLASS STRAINS OF

Choice Florists' Flowers
SHOULD APPLY FOR SEED LIST TO

Watkins & Simpson, Ltd., ' uvenrcJd'r London, England

WTipn ordering, pleaaa mention The Hhioh>j>ga

Wben ordering, pleaae mentloD The IJI^ichaDge

Jfarr^ YicJCC/ -^ f^OCHESTEr^_5^'T-I.V

Florists' seeds, plants and bulbs. A complete stock

of all tbe leading varieties

Buy Your Seeds From Men Who Know
Get our new catalojiue

W'lifii 'iihTJiii;, jik-asc meiiUoii Thr Exrbnime

Write us for quotations on

Gladiolus, Dahlias
and Holland Bulbs
WESTERBEEK & KLYN

(Connected with General Bulb Co.)

25 Beaver St. NEW YORK
W'lu'n ordering, please mention Thf I-'.\i-liange

James Vick's Sons F. W. FLETCHER

Wben ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

Growers of Flower aod Vegetable Seeds

Get the beneBt of our 60 years' experieooe

All eeasonable varieties

Our stoeks are very complete

Rochester, N.Y. Fiowe/aty
When onh'rinc. please mention The RTi-hnntre

SNAPDRAGONSOffers Fresh Seed
of tbe Famous

of his origination: Nelroae. Phelps' While,
Enchantress, Bronze Beauty grown In hb
greenhouses at Auburndale, Mass , 50o. per
trade paclcet. 6 for $2.50

ORLANDO
I

FLORIDA
'I'ho l-:\eb;uige 1

ROSALIND GARDENS

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other items
of the short crop of this past season, as well as a
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Ucy St..NEW YORK.aiul ORANCiE.CONN.
When ordering, please uieiitloo Tbe Exchange

GLADIOLI^^^'^^ t.
«^L^

Seed Packets!
New Trade List Ready

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD :: L. I., N. Y.
When urderlng, plea^n mention The Exchange

INSECTICIDES
W. E. MARSHALL & CO., inc.

166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
When ortlcrluR. please mention The ExclianKC

FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATAIXJOU*
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.
FITCHBURG. MASS.. U. S. A.

WTien orderlDK. please mention The Kichange
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g^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: F. W. Bolgiano, Washington, D. C; First Vice-President:
W. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md. ; Second Vice-President: David Burpee
Philadelphia, Pa.; Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Eendel, 216 Prospect Aye.
CleTeland, O.; AssiBtant Secretary: Kirby B- White, Detroit, Mich'

Next Convention, Chicago, June 24 to 26

European Notes

April is pursuiug lier sIiuwhi'.v way iu

the uiii.st titi'ial acct'iitation uf the term.

The dry land and high hind growers af-

fect til like it. but the cmumou or gar-

den variety <tf cultivator, who is busy
with his Spring sowings, votes it a
detestable nuisauee.

Witli the advent of Easter the seeds-

man's Spring trade usually comes to an
end, cspeiially when the festival falls ou
such a late date as it does this year, but
if we are to judge by the agonizing ad-
vertisements with which the purely trade
papers arc crowded, many well known
seedsmen have tjuite heavy stocks left

on hand. The same conditions appear
to prevail on your side also. It looks
as if profits on a most anxious year's
trading would be reduced to a minus
quantity. And the tax collector is more
in evidence than ever. War certainly is

a very unprofitable investment. Exit the
censor, so far as correspondence is con-
cerned, and "for this relief much thanks."
The day may i-ome when *Euroi)ean
Notes" may be allowed to i)ass. uucen-
sored and without undue delay, to their
proper destination. Wlien that time ar-
rives the writer promises to unburden
his mind more freely than he is able
to do while present conditions continue.

April 15.

So far as our home trade is concerned
we have enjoyed an ideal Easter, for the
drying winds have brought the seed beds
into splendid condition for Spring sow-
ings and everybody possessed of a garden
or an allotment has been correspondingly
busy. A very welcome shrinkage in
stocks is the result. "The tly in the
ointment" is to be ftiuund in the bitterly
cold winds and night frosts which hinder
the full development of young seedlings,
many of whicli are intended to produce
next year's seed crops; in fact, the cold
is keeping all vegetation in a very back-
ward condition. Kadish, Spinach. Cress
and other annuals are making haste
very slowly and our Turnip plants,
which are usually in bloom by May 10,
are not more than (Jin. high at present.
All the brassicas are equally backward,
but such growth as they have made is
looking fairly healthy. Par.snip and
Parsley appear to be a very short acre-
age this year ; the great slump in the
price of tlie former and the great demand
for the green foliage of the latter are
thej'auses. When a grower can obtain
$275 for a ton of green Parsley and clear
his land in time to raise a crop of Car-
rots or Peas it is not at all surprising
that he declines to take the risk of har-
vesting a crop of Parsley seed.

April 24. European Seeds.

Tliere is a renewed active demand
every pleasant day iu the seed stores for

seeds, sundries and green plants. From
present appearances the selling season
will not be over before the early days of

June.

Vaughan's Seed Store reports that it

has cleanetl up well on all Spring bulbs
but still has a few leaders in Gladioli in

first and second sizes. The recent rainy
spell has been detricneutal to this firm's

usual large sales of vegetables and annual
flowering plants at this period, but it

hopes with good weather to pick up any
deficit in the near future. Ed, BoyIan

returned Saturday after a short business
call among the florists and reports good
sales in Fall bulbs. Inquiries are being
received for 'jjrices on Freesias. Paper-
whites and Dutch bulbs.

Stumpp & Walter Co.. 30-32 Barclay
St., reports a steady, strong demand for

garden and field seeds for green plants,
both vegetable and flowering, and for
fertilizers and sundries.

Imports at New York
May 5. S. S. Maracaibo. from La

Guayra
: Maltus & Ware, t>bxs wild

orchid plants.

May !». S. S. Baltic, from Liverpool:
Maltus & Ware, 6 cs plants. 1 cs plants;
T. Meadows & Co.. 14 cs plants and
shrubs. ] ble plants and shrubs, 1 bag
Beet seed.

New York Seed Trade
The expressjupu's sti-ikp, whicli begau

without auy warning on Thursday of last
week and continued till Tuesday of this
week, greatly inconvenienced the seeds-
men of this city, coming as it did just at
a season of the year when many hurry
orders were being .sent out. As the ex-
press handlers no longer called for goods
ready for shipment and these goods were
refused for .shipment when sent by seed
merchants to the express offices, " goods
could only be sent by parcel post, or, in
ease the distance was not too great, by
automobile. In some cases auto truck
loads of seeds and sundries were taken
to central points on Long Island and in
i>ew .Jersey for distribution.

S. Croot. See New York Seed Trade

The .MacNiff Horticultural Co., 52-54
Vesey st.. is continuing its Tuesday and
Friday auction sales of foreign and do-
mestic grown plants. Business iu the
poultry department is booming.

L. K. Peacock, of the Peacock r>ahlia
Farms. Berlin, N. .!.. was a caller in the
seed district on Monday of this week.
Among the visitors in town last week

was W. F. Therkildson. who recently
became connected w'itb the N. W. Ayer
& Son Advertising Agency of Philadel-
phia. Mr. Tlierkildson is u(jw in full

charge of a most important department
of the N. W. Ayer & Son business, hav-
ing under his care all the advertising
accounts in connectitm with agriculture,
horticulture, farm machinery and farm
supplies, and the total number thereof is

surprisingly large and ever increasing.
Mr. Therkildson reports a reawakened
interest in national advertising, as well
as a strong disposition to push for
legitimate business in every direction.

S. (Iroot. representing Sluis & Groot
of Eukhuiaen. Holland, wholesale seeds-
men, whose arrival iu New York was
meuti<med last week, was a recent visitor
at this othce. (Questioned as to condi-
tions in Holland he stated that full seed
supplies were obtainable of Beets. Kale.
Cabbage. Spinach. Cauliflower, Corn
Salad. Radish and Turnip, the usual
American specialties. They had also
been able to take care of the usual acre-
age of flower seeds, with Nasturtium and
Pansies as leadens. Questioned as to
what the possibilities were for German
raised seeds to be brought into the United
States through Holland, Mr. Groot was
most positive in his declaration that no
German seeds would be brought here
through his country. He stated that in
Erfurt, the great German flower seed
center, conditions had been so disrupted
by the war that little export seed would
be available from there, the skilled men
who raised these specialties being scarce.
Mr. Groot returns to Holland on the

Noordam, July IG, and meanwhile his
mail address here will be care of Thomas
Meadows & Co., S to 10 Bridge St., New
York City,

Chicago Seed Trade
"W. K. I'artridge. catalog man and re-

tail store manager rif the W. W. Barnard
<-'o., has been contined to a local hos-
pital the past week by an attack of blood
poisoning. His many friends hope for
an immediate recovery.

(.'old weather has been disastrous to
the Onion set crop iu the Chicago di.s-

trict. Some crops will have to be re-
planted and the situation is such that
dealers are withdrawing contract prices
for next sea.son's delivery.

Leonard II. Vaiighau, chairman of the
Chicago seedsmen's division in the Vic-
tory Loan camiiaign. reports tlie i|uota of
.$12(1.(1(1(1 oversubscribed. The board of
trade seedsmen are not included here, but
are in another class.

A. -Miller, lu-i'.sident of the American
Bulb Co., left Sunday for a trip to the
Pacific Coast and will call on the trade
at all intervening points. Later he will
sail for .lapan.

Holland hulh salesmen have much to
contenri with this sea.son and as a eonse-
MiK'nce arc not booking many orders.
The advanced prii'e as well as unsettled
freight charges have been against their
interests so fur. The situation regarding
French bulbs will be easier from now on
since the Fi-ench syndicate growers have
tix(;d a price and secured a reasonable
freight rate from their growing districts
to New York.

.lacipies Courtine. representing A. & L.
Bremond Freres. (Jllioules. France, has
been in the city for several days calling
on the seed trade.

Louisville Seed Notes
The demand t'.ir garden and vegetable

s I cchtinui's veiy fair. However, the
truck gardeners in many instances re-
duced their crops of bunch goods this
y.'ar, due to high costs of labor, aud are
growing crops that don't take as much
time and care. Field seeds are in fair
demand, with late varieties moving well.
Cow Peas. Soy Beans. Millet and

Cane seed are the four sorts in most de-
mand, with Red Top and Timothy still
moving. Clover seed has gone dead. Red
Clover during the |iast ten davs having
dropped fnmi .$4N to .$40 per ton. and
being in poor demand at that. Alsike is
cleaned up with small lots steady at .$2(1
to .$27 per hundred.
Kentucky Bluegrass is off the market,

all stocks having been cleaned up, A few
small lots are selling at ,$25 per cwt. for
21 lb. per bushel seed, and .$24 for 1!)
lb. seed. I'rop prospe<-ts are poor owing
to a reduced ai-reage. the result of in-
creased seedings to Wheat. Corn and
Tobacco. Orchard gra.ss conditions are
similar; prime seed is worth $30 a
bushel.
Red To|j is stronger, with cleaners

holding very small supplies. The market
IS quoted at .$15 per 100 lbs., or a dollar
higher than iu late April. Timothy is
steady at .$12 per 1(H) lbs., with a 'bet-
ter demand from early buyers for Fall
planting. Millet is in good' demand with
supplies light. Good stock has ad-
vanced from around .$(!.50 to .$7..50 per
100 lbs (;ow Peas have .lumped from
,$C to ,$7, and are in big demand with
supplies jight. Soy Beans jumped from
•$•-) to .$5.o0 and are in g..od demand.
(. ane seed for growing Sorghum for
stock feeds is in good demand at .$4.50
to .$,j per 100 lbs. The demand for
Alfalfa IS good at .$25 per 100 lbs. Ken-
tucky is today growing a very fair (juan-
tity of this crop.
The Chambers Seed Co. has purchased

a large building at First and Main sts..
which will be equipped with cleaning
machinery and made into a first class
seed warelKHise.
The Louisville Seed Co. has almost

completed its new warehouse and clean-
ing plant, and expects to move in shortly

O. V. N. S.'

Canadian Notes
The Canadian Flax & Seed Co. To-

ronto, has been registered,
•Tohn A. Bruce & Co.. Ltd.. of Hamil-

ton, have issued their OSth annual cata-
log, containing 110 pages. In an inter-
view they state that the seed business
was more or less cripjded during the war
by the enlistment of experienced help.
During the past season there were un-
necessary embargoes and a vexatious

system of export and import licenses as
well as poor transportation facilities
both iu Canada aud the Cnited States.
In consequence seeds contracted for a
year previously and shii)iied in January
were held up until April and made it

necessary for seed merchants to handle
many orders three times and to hold back
others, which was a serious matter in
view of the shortage of help aud the
heavy demand. Mr. Bruce stated that
there is no probability of trouble this
year and that business is decidedly
active.

At St. Rosalie. *}nv., is a seed clean-
ing and grading plant, operated by the
St. Rosalie Co-operative Assn. The
cleaning aud grading uiachiner.v was
made in France and is the very best of
its kind. The jilant is running at full ca-
pacity and plans are being made for its
enlargement in the near future.
The annual volume of the Canadian

Seed Growers' Ass'n for the year ending
March .31, 1!)1,S, has just been issued.
L. H. Newman, Ottawa, is secretary.
The Dominion Department of Agricul-

ture has practically completed the new
liorticultural storage building at the
Ottawa Central Experimental Farm.
This building is (')5ft. x 25ft. and is to
be used for drying vegetable seed.

Undesirable N. Y. Seed Bill Vetoed
Marshall H. I>uryea. .New Ycuk State

Representative of the American Seed
Trade Ass'n. annouuces that following a
hearing held on May 7. at the Executive
Chamber, Albany, Gov. Smith vetoed
Assemblyman Witter's Seed Bill (No.
1S.5. Int. 1S3) whicli was fully discussed
in the Feb. S and Feb. 15 issues of The
Excn.iXGE. It will be re.-alled that two
provisions of this bill were vigorously
denounced as unfair to the seed trade,
the first calling for an absolute per-
centage guarantee as to germination and
purity, the second discriminating against
seedsmen in favor of farmers who might
wish to sell seeds among themselves.
The successful campaign against this
legislation by the seed trade, acting
through its association, is an illustration
of \yhat can be accomplished in the in-
terests of justice and legitimate business
when the individuals involved get to-
gether and "get busy." promptly, har-
moniously, vigorously and unremittingly.

Back from Service to the Seed
Business

Henry J. Miclicll. nephew of H. F.
Miehell. having recently returned from
overseiLs and since been relieved from
active duty. Ls once more back in the
seed business.

Since enlisting on May 4. 1917 (in the
same hall iu which the Declaration of
Independence was signed) Sir. Miehell
has been in several training .stations and
navy .\-ards and has also spent eight and
a half months in France with the IJ. S.
Naval High I'ower Radio Detachments.

This branch of the Navy was the con-
necting link between the 'heroes in the
trenches and the people hack home, and
also worked in harmony with the naval
gun batteries, and naval aviation and
bombing squadrons. THv<i-thirds of
France was covered iu this work which
not only broadened the minds of those
engaged in it. but als<i provided an ex-
perience that money could never have
bought.

H. J. Miehell
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Chrysanthemum Cuttings
FROM HEALTHY STOCK. FREE FROM MIDGE

WHITE—Oconto, Early Frost, Chas. Rager. Smith's Ideal, Early Snow, Smith's Advance,
Lynnwood Hall, White Bonna&on, White Eaton. $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.
Clementine Tousett, Mistletoe, S3. 50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. White Patty, White
Frick, Hamburg Late White, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. William Turner, $5.00
per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

PINK—Unaka, Chieftain, Pacific Supreme, Dr. Enguehard, Edwin Seldewitz, Patty,
$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000. Wells' Late Pink, Pink Frick, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

YELLOW—Golden Glow, Chrysolora, Robert Halliday, Mrs. Morgan, Major BonnaSon,
Marigold, Golden Queen, Roman Gold, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Mrs. Pollworth,
Golden Eagle, Yellow Eaton, $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

POMPONS. Single and Anemones
Klondike, good yellow: Western Beauty, best pink; Lillian Doty, light pink: Mrs. God-

frey, late single pink, very good: White Doty, good white; Golden Mensa, White
Mensa, best singles: Eugene Langelot, yellow Anemone, very fine; Baby, yellow button;
Quinola, yellow; Skibo, yellow; Hilda Canning, bronze; Garza, white Anemone; Julia
Lagravere, red; Mrs. Buckingham, fine single pink; Elizabeth, yellow; Little Gem,
lavender pink; $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000. Elva, white; Alena and Niza, best pinks;
Zora, beat early yellow, $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000; Golden Feather, eicellent yellow.
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Ready, small pot plants of Alena, Niza, Elva and Zora. Best of the Pompons.
Healthy, stocky little plants. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT ROSES
April and May Delivery

Ophelia and Hoosier Beauty. $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.
Columbia. $17.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

Solanum Orange Queen
Sport of Cleveland. A sure winner, 2|4-

in. pots, $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Solanum Cleveland
21^-in.. $8.00 per.. $8.00 per 100. $75.00 per

Originators stock ready now.
1000.

Dark Pink Sport of CHATELAINE
Begonia

Mrs. M. A. Patten
Identical with Chatelaine, excepting
color. A beautiful shade of brilliant
pink. Good for bedding out or pot

plants.
WE CAN SUPPLY IN QUANTITY

AND SHIP NOW.
2-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. 2).4-inch,
$7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

LATANIA Borbonica. 2H-in., $7.50 per
100; seedlings, $4.00 per 100.

DRACifiNA Indlvisa. Heavy stock, good
value. SOo., 75o. and 85o. each.

PERENNIALS

Asparagus Plumosus Seed
MaBsachusetts greenhouse grown, 1000
J3.00: 6000 $13.50.

GLADIOLUS
IK inch and up

Panama, $30.00 per 1000; Chicago White,
America, Augusta, Selected Pink and
White Florist's Mixture, $25 00 per 1000;
Mrs. Francis King, $22 OOper 1000; Brench-
leyensis. Independence. Prlmulinus
Hybrids, $20.00 per 1000: Selected Light
and Dark, Scarlet and Red Special Mii-
tures. White and Light Special Mixtures,
$18.00 per 1000; Choice Mixture of all colors,
1st size, $15.00 per 1000.

We are shipping now Root Divisions of : Field-GrO'^Vn ClumpS
.^U varieties listed below $2.00 per doz.,

$12.00 per 100. Not less than 25 of one
variety at 100 rate.

ACHILLEA, white and yellow AGROS-
TEMMA, white and red: AQUILEGIA, all
colors; BOLTONIA, white; BUDDLEIA
Veitchiana; CAMPANULA, blue; WALL-
FLOWER; CLEMATIS paniculata; CORE-
OPSIS; DAISY, Shasta; DIGITALIS.
mixed; GAILLARDIA; GYPSOPHILA;
HELIOPSIS; HELIANTHUS; HEMERO-
CALLIS; HIBISCUS, red and pink; LU-
PINUS, pink, white and blue; MYOSOTIS;
PENTSTEMON; PHLOX, all colors. PY-
RETHRUM, pink and white; SWEET WIL-
LIAM, red, pink and white.

4-in. FUCHSIA, in bud and bloom, extra
heavy, bushy plants, 12 to 15 in. high,
at $25.00 per 100. Well worth the money,

HELIOTROPE, 4-in., strong bushy plants,
at $20.00 per 100.

.Shipment at once. FRENCH HY-
DRANGEAS, Radiante, Mme. Chautard,
pink: Moulliere, white; 23'4-in., $6.00 per
100, $65.00 per 1000.

We are Selling Agents for
Neponset Paper Flower Pots

Sim's Yellow Polyanthus
An unbeatable selection

Get Mr. Sim's stock now and grow on for
a money making crop next winter.

We have them in quantity
«7.50]per 100. $25.00 per 500. $50.00 per 1000.

Princess of Wales Violet
Ready now

$4.00 per 100, $15.00 per 500, $25.00 per 1000

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS. 10,000 4-in.

Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine.
Ready for delivery. Well grown
heavy stock. Write for prices.

BEGONIA Cincinnati, Mrs. Peterson,
Mellor, 2H in., $30.00 per 100. Lorraine,
2>i-in., $27.50 per 100

DELPHINIUM Belladonna, 2Ji-in. Fine
plants. Ready now. $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

FERNS for fern dishes. Assort- 100 1000
ment of best sorts, 2}^ in $5.00 $45.00
3 in 10.00 90.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strang
2M-in 10.00
3-in 20.00
4-in 40.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosut, seed-
lings

2>i-in 5.00
3-in 10.00

Sprengerl Seedlings
Sprengerl, 2ii-in 6.00

3-in 10.00

10.00
40.00

8.00
40.00

1000
2J4-in $3.05
2}?-in 3.60
3-in 5.20
3H-in 7.10

1000
4-in $8.60

S-in 14.60

8-in 19.25

Packed 1000 per case excepting 4-in., 5-in.
and 6-in. which are in oases of 500 each. A
large reserve packed ready for shipment
upon receipt of order.

Cash or satisfactory trade references. No C. O. D. Shipments

L. J. REUTER CO.,
Plant 329 Waverley Oak* Road,
Broker, WALTHAM, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Excliaiise

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
CALENDULA Orange King, oz. 30c.
GYPSOPHILA Elegans Alba, oz. 36c.
CENTAUREA Candidissima, fi oz. 50e.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa, oz. $1.00.
SALVIA Bonfire, oz, $2,25,
SALVIA Splendens. oz, 81,50,
VERBENAS, white, pink, scarlet and blue, each,

oz. $1,00.

iviax ocniing, inc. 24 f,,„ 5,^, st., n. y. cu,.
When ordering, pleese mention The Eschnnpe When 4»r[lerliit'. nlense nientton The ExebAoer

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of WholesaU Prices maUei
only to those who plant for profit

o<>-

Fardel Freesia
(Silver Medal N. Y. Horticultural Society, 1919)

Ready for Distribution

July and August

Large flowering bulbs in mixed

and separate shades

Watch Next Announcement!

EMILE FARDEL
GREAT NECK, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SNAPDRAGON
Snapdragon has become one of the

most useful plants under cultivation.
Seedlings are best and may be started at
any time. We oEfer a complete list of all

of the good ones:
Seed of our famous Silver Pink. $1.00

per pkt.; 3 for 52.50; 7 for S5.00. Seed of
our new Hybrid Pinlc and of our new
Golden Pink Ou^en, same price. Seed
of Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, Wlilte.
Yellow, Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed, 35c. per pkt.; 3 for 81.00. Free
cultural directions. AH orders cash

.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

J.BOLGIAM)&SON
Careful Seed Growers and Seed Distributors

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and FlorlstB

Pratt and Light Sts. BALTIMORE, MO.

FOR FRENCH BULBS
WRITE

Drevon, Tegelaar and Company

1133 Broadway26thTtreetNew York
We are large growers of these bulbs at

Ollioules, Var, France.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange I

DRACAENA
20.000 DRACAENA indivisa, well grown

plaQts. from 3>^, 4 and 6-in. pota, at
$10.00. $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER,EastStroudsburK, Pa.

When ordorhiK. please mention Thi' Exchange

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

1i you have not reoeived ooe,
let us know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Son
LOMPOC, CAL.

Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trada Catalog now ready

114 Chambers Street, New York

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street,NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

C.J.Speelman&Sons
Dutch Bulb Growers French Bnib Growers
Sasaenheim, Holland (La Ciarde and Speelman)

Ollioules (var) France

New York Office: ?«, "J/f,",*/^
When ordering, please mention The Bxchause

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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I Choice Florists' Flower Seeds

Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Gladiolus Bulbs
Now Ready

Best Long Island Grown, IH-in. andup.
100 1000

America S2.75 t22.00
America, Mammoth selected,

l?i-in. and up 3.25 30.00
Augusta. IM to IM-in 2.75 22.00
Augusta. l}^-in. and up 3.00 25.00
Halley 3.00 25.00
Baron Hulot 3.25 30.00
Cliicago White 2.75 25.0C
Mrs. Francis King 2.75 22.00
Liglit and VVIiite Florists'
Mixture 2.00 15.00

Mrs. F. Pendleton 6.00 50.00
Niagara 6.00 50.00
Primulinus Hybrids 2.25 20.00
Panama 5.50 50.00
Peace. 1 Jf to 1 K-in 4.00 35.00
Peace. IK-in. andup 4.50 40.00
Schwaben 8.00 70.00
Fine Mixture 1.75 12.50

Dahlia Roots
Four best varieties for cut flowers.

Per 100
JACK ROSE. Crimson $7.50

WHITESWAN. White 7.50

SYLVIA. Pink 7.60

ELSIE BURGESS. White, tinged
with lavender, very fine 12.00
2-in. pots, best cut flower sorts 5.00

CANNAS
3-lnch Pots

King Humbert, Mrs. Conard, Rosea
GIgantea, Wintzer's Colossal, Yellow
King Humbert, Gold Bird. Fire Bird,
Wm. Sanders, Meteor. SIO.OO per 100.

Bouvier, Flo. Vaughan, Gustav Gump-
per, J. D. Elsele, Mad. Crozy. Maros
(white), Richard Wallace, Venus, Wyom-
ing, Pres. Meyer, Souv. Crozy, Gladiator,
Oueen Charlotte. $7.50 per 100, $65.00
per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-
house grown) new crop. 1000 seeds,
$3.00; 5000 seeds for $14.00; 10,000
seeds for $26.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri.
5000 seeds $4.00.

1000 seeds, $1.00

ASTER SEEDS, o^bti^/bt
Send for liat or refer to previoua issues.

CALENDULA. Orange KInft. (True). Se-
lected, hand-picked, ^ o». 75o., I oz. $2.00.

CANDYTUFT, Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths FloweHnft, selected strain,

M oz. 15c.. oz. 50c , H lb. $1.50.
Rose Cardinal. Tr. pkt. 15c., os. 75o.;
Umbellatum, Crimeon, Tr. pkt. 15c.,

oz. 50c.; Umbellatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt. 15c., 01. 50o.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected
strain. H oz. $1.00, H oz. $1.75, H or.
83.00, 1 oz. $5.00.

PETUNIA. Double, large flowering, fringed
500 seeds S5c., 1000 seeds $1.50; Giant.
single, fringed, 1000 seeds 50c.. 1-64 oz. SI.25
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oz. 75c.;
Rosy Morn. tr. pkt. 25c., ^ oz. 75o.:
striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25c.; ^ oz.
75c.

LARKSPUR. Annual. Giant Hvacinth
Flowered. White, rose, purple. Tr. pkt.
15c., K oz. 25c., oz, 60c.

PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and
Snowball. Tr. pkt. 35c., K oz. 75c. oz.
$2.50.

PRIMULA Chlnensls. Giant flowering,
fringed (flneat strain obtainable). Xmas
Red, Rosea, Salmon, Blood Red, Blue.
White, Flesh with white center, and all

colors mixed. 250 seeds 75c.; 500 seeds,
$1.25.

PRIMULA Malacoldes,Mixed and Lavender
Tr. pkt. 508.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse
rieties. Tr.pkt.
Ramsburg*s..$1.00
Nelrose Deep

Pink 50
Giant Yellow .50
Phelps* White .50

forcing va-
Tr.pkt.

Garnet $050
New Enchant-
ress Pink 50
New Peachblow .50
New Bronze
Beauty 50

ZINNIA. Irwin's Giants. Scarlet and
crimson shades, orange and yellow shades,
primrose shade, all colors, mixed. Tr. pkt.
50c.. i4 oz. $1.00, 1 oz. $3.00.

SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in all best
varieties. 1 oz., 30c.. >4 lb. $1.00, 1 lb.
$3.50.

All varieties, Zvolanek's Seeds, prices on
application. Write for complete catalog.

Other Choice Flower Seeds—Ask for Full List

Chrysanthemums
Rooted Cuttings

Safest and quickest way to ship is Special
Delivery, Parcel Post; add 15c. per 100 to
cover same.

Ask for complete list of all varieties in
Chrysanthemums

Beat varieties for the commercial grower.
Newer and Standard kinds.
Ask for complete list. The following is

only a general list.

Standard Varieties: White: Early Frost,
Oconto. Naomah, White Chieftain,
Lynnwood Hall, Smith's Advance, Chas.
Razer, Smith's Imperial, December Gem,
White Bonnaflfon.

Hamburg Late White. R. C. $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.
2-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Yellow: Bonnaffon, Chrysolora, Golden Glow,
Yellow Eaton, Marigold. Yellow Polly Rose,
Appleton, Mrs. C. C. Pollworth.

PInIc: Chieftain, Seidewitz, Unaka, Pacific
Supreme, Glory of Pacific, Dr. Enguehard,
Maud Dean. Pink Gem.

Crimson: Harvard.
All above at $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Weil Known Chadwicks: White, Pink,
Yellow and Bronze. $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000. Richmond Can early Bonnaffon)
R. C. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Newer Varieties at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000. Yellow William Turner, Wm. Turner,
Wells* Late Pink.

Pompons: Acto, Baby, Baby Margaret,
DeJphine Dodge, Diana, Donald, Doris,
Frank Wilcox. Golden Climax, Golden
West, Harvest Moon, Helen Newberrj",
Hilda Canning, Little Gem, Lillian Doty,
Lula, Mariana, Mary, Neola, Nesco, Niza,
Quinola, Rita, Romaine Warren, Skibo,
Western Beauty, White L. Doty. $3.00.
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

New Pompon Christmas Gold, late flower-
ing golden yellow. Certificate of merit
awarded by N. Y. Florists' Club, Dec.
1918. R. C, $2.50 per doz., $17.50 per 100.

Single and Anemone 'Mums, $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000.

Hardy Early-flowering for outdoor grow-
ing, best suited varieties, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

Plants, Cuttings, Etc.
On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid, including special delivery

(except Carnations and 'Mums)
2H-iD., $4.00 per 100,

, $4.50 per 100, $40.00

2H-m., $4.00

ACHYRANTHES.
$35.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. 2}f-in.
per 1000.

ALYSSUM, Dble. Sweet.
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea Nana, BriUian-
tissima. Jewel and others. R. C. $2.00
per 100. $15.00 per 1000; 2>i-in. $4.00 per
100. $35-00 per 1000.

ANTIRRHINUM. For bedding; miied;
2 '4 -in., S4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri
.Seedlings. From greenhouse grown seed,
$1.50 per 100. $10.00 per 1000. 23-i-in.
$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 3-in.
$10.00 per 100; 4-in. $15.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of all kinds; see
different headings.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2>i-in.. $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Rex. Assorted, best varieties,
ready now, 3H-in. pots, $16.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Luminosa, Vernon. 2ji-in.,
$4.50 per 100: $40.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS. From leaf cuttings, ready
in June. 100 1000
Lorraine. 2}4-in $17.50 $150.00
Mrs. J. A.Peterson. 2M-in. 30.00
Melior and Cincinnati. 21.4-in.. from top
cuttings, July and later, $20.00 per 100.

NEW BEGONIA Mrs. M. A. Patten. (Dark
pink sport of Begonia Chatelaine). Beauti-
ful brilliant pink. Fine for bedding or pot
plants. 2"-i-in., $15.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA. 2,>4-in., $8.00 per 100,
$75.00 per 1000, 4-in. to grow on, $22.00
per 100.

BOUVARDIA. Single, white and pink,
mixed. 2-in. pots, $5.00 per 100. $45.00
per 1000.

CALLAS. Godfrey. 3 and 3i4-ia. pots.
$15.00 per 100. $140.00 per 1000. ,«thio-
plca. 2M-in. pots. $9.00 per 100, $80.00
per 1000.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. En-
chantress, Matchless, $4.00 per 100.
$35.00 per 1000. White Wonder, White
Perfection. $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
2>^-in. pota: Beacon, Matchless, $6.00
per 100, $55.00 per 1000. Cottage Maid,
$7.50 per 100, $65.00 per 1000.

CENTAUREA, Gymnoc. 2<A-ia.. $4.50 per
100, $40.00 per 1000.

CHERRIES, New Cleveland, 2-inch, ready
June lat, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
Orange Queen (sport of Cleveland), 2>4-
in. ready later, $10.00 per 100.

COLEUS. R. C. Golden Bedder, Ver-
schaSeltii, Firebrand. Becfcwith Gem,
Trailing Queen (Pink and yellow) and 7
other good varieties. $1.50 per 100; $11.00
per 1000. 2M-in.. $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000.

CYCLAMEN Seedlings. Best varieties,
separate colors or mixed, 100 $6.50; 1000
$55.00. 2>i->n.. 100 $8.00; 1000 $75.00.

CYCLAMEN. Selected Wandsbek strain,
best in country, ready now. 23^-in., $12.00
per 100. Ready June 1st 3-in.. $15.00 per
100. 3H-in.. $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.
Ready June 15th, 4-in.. $35.00 and $50.00
per 100.

DAHLIAS. 2-in. pots. Best cut flower
sorte. $5.00 per 100.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. 2J<-in., $7.00
per 100. Rooted cuttings, $4.00 per 100.
Single White Margaret Daisy, 2M-in..
$5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, $2.25
per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted cuttings.
$2.25 per 100; 2;4'-in., $5.00 per 100.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. 2H-in.. $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

DRACSNA Indivisa. 3-in.. $7.00 per 100;
4-in.. $15.00 per 100, 5-in., $25.00 per 100.

ECHEVERIA (best blue). 2-in. in diam-
eter, $6.50 per 100, $55.00 per 1000; 3-in.
in diameter. $8.50 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

FERNS. 2>i-in.. in all varieties, and Table
Ferns. See classified.

FUCHSIAS. R. C. 2>i-in., best varieties,
$4.50 per 100; 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

GENISTA. R. C. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per
1000: 3)^-in. bushv. pinehedlback. $17 50
per 100; 2>i-in.. $10.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. 2Ji-in. Ready now. fine
stock. Poitevine, Ricard, Nutt, Buch-
ner, Montmort (crimson-carmine). Law-
rence and Mad. Barney. $7.00 per 100.
$65.00 per 1000. 3;5 and 4-in.. best. Ask
for prices. Madame Salleroi. strong. 3-in.
bushy plants, 100 $S.OO; 1000 $75.00.

GYPSOPHILAPaniculata. Hardy, 2)i-in
$5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

HARDY PERENNIALS, PHLOX, HOLLY-
HOCKS, PINKS, etc. Strong plants.
2H-in. pots. $3.50 per 100; $28.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE. Blue. 2Ji-inch. $5.00 per
100. $45.00 per 1000; 3-in. $8.00 per 100HYDRANGEAS. French varieties, 2i.i-in.
pots. Mixture of best white varieties or
pink, also all kinds mixed. Otaksa, $7 50
per 100, $65.00 per 1000. R. C. of Moul-
liere. $3.50 per 100. Radiant. Chautard
and Mad. Moulliere. 2)4-in.. $8.00 per 100.

IVY. English. R. C. from soil. S2.00 per
100. $18.50 per 1000. Strong 2^-in.; 3
vines, $7.00 per 100, 4-in., 4 vines and over,
2 to 2i4 ft. long. $22.50 per 100. 4-in.. 3-3H
ft. $27^50 per 100. 7 ft.long, ask for prices.

IVY. German or Parlor. 2i<-in.. $3.50
per 100. 3-in. $8.00 per 100. $50.00 per

LEMON VERBENAS. 3-in. pots. $12 00
per 100.

LOBELIA. Double. Kathleen Mallard
Crystal Palace. 2-in. $4.50 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000; 3-in., $8.00 per 100MARIGOLD. Little Brownie, ^li-in .

$4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.
MIGNONETTE, N. Y. Market. 2k:-in

$5.00 per 100. $46.00 per 1000.M YRTLE (Hardy crepe, for graves, etc )

Strong clumps. 100 $6.00; 1000 $50.00PANSY plants, in bud and bloom. $8.00
per 100 and $25.00 per 1000.

PELARGONIUMS. 2>i-in. Easter Greet-
ing. Lucy Becker, Swablan Maid, Wurt-
enburgia and others; separate or mixed.
$12,00 per 100: $100.00 per 1000. 3H-in.
assorted only, $30.00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn. 2>i-in. pots. $5.00
per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. 2W-inoh
pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA. Stock plants. Strong plants
(California grown) early and late flowering
type per doz.. $4.50: 25. $7.50; 100. $26.00.POPPY (Shirley). 2>i-in., $4.00 per 100.
$35.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA. Hybrid. Yellow. Polyanthus.
strong divisions, ready now, $7.50 per 100PRIMULA Obconlca GrandiSora, mixed.
fine strain, transplanted seedlings from
fiats, ready for 2>f-inch. $3.60 per 100.
$30.00 per 1000. postpaid.

ROSES. See classified list.

SALVIA. Bonfire. American, Splendens,
2>i-in. $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000. 3-
in. $7.50 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON. Yellow. Silver Pink.
Nelrose, Keystone, White, Bronze and
Red, 2i.i-in. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.
Keystone. 3-in. $16.00 per 100.

STEVIA. R. C. 100 $1.75; 1000 $15.00.
2i-i-in., 100 $4.00; 1000 $35.00.

STOCKS. Beauty of Nice and Ten Weeks.
Pink, crimson, violet, white. 2}i-in.. $5.00
per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

TRADESCANTIA (Wandering Jew) White
or green. 2Ji-in., $4.00 per 100. $36.00 per
1000.

VERBENA. Pink, purple, scarlet, red.
separate or mixed. 2Ji-in. pots. $5.00 per
100: $46.00 per 1000.

VINCA Var. Rooted cuttings. $2.25 per
100, $20.00 per 1000; 2>i-in.. $5.00 per 100.
$45.00 per 1000: SW-in., strong. $16.00 per
100. 4-in., $20.00 per 100.

VIOLETS, Princess of Wales and Gov.
Herrick, R. C. $2.00 per 100. $17.50 per
1000, postpaid. P. of Wales, strong divi-
sions, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

•THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW
EXPRESS PREPAID

LEMON OIL. H gal., $1.75, 1 gal. $2.75.

APHIS PUNK. 1 box (12 sheets) 75c. 1 case
(12 boxes), $7.50.

NICO-FUME. Liquid and Paper. Liquid.
1 gal.. $10.75: H gal. $5.75; K pint (1 lb.)

$1.65. Paper, 144 sheets. $4.25. 288
sheets. $7.75; 24 sheets, 90o.

APHINE. 1 gal. $2.76.

NICOTINE. H pint $1.15; 1 pint $1.75;
1 case (10 pints- $14.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Galvanized, with Auto-
Pop. $7.00.

AUTO-SPRAY.
$10.00.

Brass, with Auto-Pop,

See NEPONSET Waterproof Paper Flower Pot ad. on page 968

ROMAN J. IRWIN '««
V..^t!^!S'.^Z^''^
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Louisville, Ky.

The Fifth Liberty Loan went over in

fine shape in Louisville, being well

backed by general business and indi-

vidual interests. The subscription of

more than $12,000,000 in a three day

campaign showed the prosperous condi-

tion of the city. Labor is fully em-

ployed, wages are high and conditions

good. More women .nre out of work than

duriug the w^ar. but male labor is secur-

ing a minimum of about $3 a day.

The Kentucky Derby, on May 10, re-

sulted in an excellent sale of flowers by
downtown florists. The city was packed

with visitors from all sections of the

country, and the club house was filled

witli finely dressed wimieu. Many big

parties and entertainments given in con-

nection with the annual event aided in

making a ready market for flowers.

W. S. Speed, landscape gardener and
architect, who is back from France,

where he served with the engineers as

a captain, has incorporated the Speed-

Parker Co.. with a capital of .$10,000,

to feature landscape work, etc. This
concern has a high standing, and is a

large buyer of material.

C. B. Thompson & Co. recently won
a German helmet, one of the prizes of-

fered with special window trims featur-

ing the Fifth Liberty Loan. The first

prize—a .$oO Liberty bond—went to the

trimmer at a drapery house.
August Baumer and other Louisville

florists have been very active this year

in supplying tlie Flower Mission witli

flowers, but stock has been very .scarce

and most of the donations were of high
priced stock that had a ready sale.

Mrs. Ella Lee Able. .56 years of aeo.

mother of .Toe Able and Miss Nellie

Able of the C. B. Thompson establish-

ment, recently died at her home, !52S E.

Broadway of complications. She had
been ill the better part of a vear. She
was a sister of Mrs. C. B. Tliompson.

.\ movement is under way to enlarge
the greenhouses at the Louisville Indus-
trial School for growing flowers and
plants in a commercial way. This move-
ment if carried out would result in many
homeless boys being trained up as flor-

ists. It would enable them tn learn a

good trade, and there would be a ready
demand for the stock grow'n. The pres-

ent greenhouses are more in the nature
of amateur houses for home use.

The F. Walker Co.. Louisville, has
been featuring Sweet Corn in its adver-
tising for the past few days. Sales of

garden seeds have been fair witli most
florists, but the volume of amateur gar-
dening' is not quite as heavy this year
as last.

The management of the Pleasant
View Greenhouses, Madisonville, Ky.,
had an unusual experience last week,
when Alonzo Crouch, fi.5 years of age
and demented, came to the greenhouses in

search of a place in which to commit
suicide. He leaped into a deep well be-
fore anyone knew his intention, and the
bodv wasn't recovered for several hours.
The demand for bedding stock. Ge-

raniums, etc.. is just getting under way.
Stocks are high this year, and florists

are getting fair prices. A price of $2.50
per doz. is being asked for Geraniums
by most florists, while ferns are selling
at nrii'cs ranging from 25c. for small
ones to $1.

E. G. Reimers & Son Co. has a very
fair stock of bedding flowers and plants
this year, and expects the usual good run
of business. The company is adding an-
other greenhouse to its country depart-
ment this year.

Strawberry growers of Pembroke. Ky..
members of the Christian County Berry
Growers' Ass'n. report that plants are
ver.v scarce this year, and bringing four
times tile usual pric-e. with the result
that there is a ver.v small increase in

acreage.
Fruits, berries, etc.. in Kentucky w^ere

seriously in.iured by heavy frosts in late
April, and growers are consequently ex-
pecting a poor year. O. V. N. S.

rades overseas, members of the Florists'

Club of Washington partook of Salva-

tion Army doughnuts and coffee, just as

did the boys under more exciting condi-

tions before the armistice was .signed.

Mr. Connolly, who is well known in

Washington by reason of his having been
secretary to Congressman (.'arter of

Massachusetts, told interesting stories of

going over the top. He tidd of liow the

Yanks had cleaned out dugouts and ad-

vanced over the lines, explaining the

difference between a French and an
American attack ou the enemy.
The speaker referred to the part taken

in the Argonne forest scrap by District

of Columbia troops. This was of par-

ticular interest to the florists because
several of those present had brothers and
other relatives in the thick of it overseas.

The Yanks had 20.000 men in their di-

vision and suffered ll.'.1.5."'i casualties.

While in Spain on special Government
work, and also in the South of France,
Mr. Connolly came in contact with a
number of Frenchmen in uniform who
were interested in commercial horticul-

ture.

The meeting was held in the rlubrooms
fitted out bv Edward S. Sclimid at 712

whether or not it would be well to open
membership in the club to those outside

of the business, a number speaking for.

and others against the proposal. It was
stated on the one hand that there were
many men growing flowers successfully

for their own pleasure, not for commer-
cial purposes, who would prove welcome
and valuable members of the club ;

there

are quite a few expert Dahlia and Rose
gi'owers among Washington's many ama-
teurs and the annual Rose and Dahlia
shows of the Brookland Society are much
talked of. On the other hand, it was
pointed out that the Washington Flor-

ists' Club is essentially a commercial
organization, whose aims and efforts are
somewhat different from those of the
amateur cu-ganizations.

Otto Bauer, cui behalf of Al Camp-
bell of Philadelphia, displayed a vase of

the new salmon pink Carnation Laddie,
which was declared a most beautiful
flower, large and of good color. It was
ordered that a letter of thanks be sent

to Mr. Campbell for making the display.

Another discussion had to do with the

proposal that an outing be held this

year. It was declared that this would
be very desirable and Marshall Hall.

Washington, D. C.

Soldiers Entertain Florists* Clnb
While .lack Connolly, foi-nierlv a

member of the famous fighting Y:inkee
Division, told of the explnit^ of his com-

Bedding design^ star, 10 feet or larger

1. Dwarf red or bronze-leaved Cannas. 2. Pyrethrum aureum. 3. Begonia, dwarf pink.

By Andrew Whitelaw
4. Lobelia or Echeveria.

Twelfth St.. N. W, The florists were
welcomed by their host and informed
that the rooms were at their disposal the

first Wednesday of each month if de-

sired. George E. Anderson, reporting
for the house committee on the subject of

(luarters, recommended that Mr. Schmid's
offer be accepted with thanks and that
future meetings be held in these attrac-

tive rooms.

Membership Increasing Rapidly
The membersliip c(uiiniittee ap-

pointed to act upon new applications will

liave something to do considering the

batc-h of slips turned over to it at this

meeting, for the following growers and
retailers have asked to be admitted to

the club: Stanley F. Holland, retailer.

Eighteenth st. and Columbia rd., X. W.

:

11. W. West and K. E. West, growers,

Suitland. D. C. ; Arthur E. Elliott

grower. Rosslyn. Va. ; .\dolph Bowdler.
retailer and grower. Center Market.
Washington ; Herberl .M. SaubiT. witli

Z. D. Blackistone, Fourteenth and 11

sts.. N. W. : Albert Scliuell. manager of

the Leo Niessen Co.. Wasliington. and
L. B. Burdc-tte. Washington. 1). C.

A fa'yrtrable rejiort was also made on
a bmg list of applications that had been
turned over to a committee for action.

There then followed a discussion as to

which is reached by boat. Great Falls,

and Chesapeake Beach were suggested
as places to which the florists, their

families and friends could go for a very
pleasant day. It was decided to leave

the matter entirely in the hands of the
entertainment committee, of which Geo.
C. Shaffer is chairman. i

Before the adjournment Mr. Shaffer
told the members he had another surprise
for them, whereuiion two soldiers. Pri-

vates Nolan and Rivers, came into the
room singing, and proceeded to furnish
a vaudeville show that was of consider-
able merit. Mr. Shaffer announced that
if the florists would show their apprecia-
tion of the efforts of the entertainment
committee by turning out in larger num-
bers to participate in the forthcoming
meetings of the club, the committee could
be depended upon tti furnish something
worth while each nioiith.

Returning Florist Soldiers
<,>uite a noiolicr of the boys wln>

worked in tlie local flco-ists' stores and
greenhouses arc back froni tlie front.

<'liff<u-d H. .lenkins, who started in as
a buck private and later went overseas
as a first sergeant, is back with the
shoulder straps of a lieutenant. He won
his c(uiiniission through a show of ability,

having been recommended by his com-

manding officer for entrance into an ofli-

cers' training camp in France. He made
good and on coming out an officer was
attached to the 100th Infantry made up
of National Guardsmen of Philadelphia.
He recently marched with his outfit

through the streets of the Quaker City
and with them received quite an ovation.

Harry West, of Suitland, who has been
overseas for many months, has returned
home, and with his brother, Raymond
M'est, who was in a training camp in
this country when the armistice was
signed, is back on the job again.

< 'lyde Saner has returned to his old
job with George C. Shaffer. Mr. Saner
w'as sent abroad with the motor trans-
port corps. He had a nice time of it

driving an ammunition wagon or some-
thing of the sort and came back home
with a bookfull of experiences. Aside
from being knocked uji a bit with some
shraimel and wounded in the hand where
blood poisoning set in. he came out of

the seraii all right.

Fcu'nier members of the Gude Bros.
forces who have returned from service
overseas are Robert Murdoch, who served
as field radio operator with the Signal
Corps: .lesse E. Baker, of the First En-
giners ; and .Tames R. Daly, ordinance
sergeant with the Rainbow Division. Mr.
Murdock had a narrow escape when a
German plane flew over the dugout in

which he was stationed as a radio oper-
ator and let loo.se a few hand grenades,
killing the man w-orking next to him.
^Ir. Daly was with the Army of Occu-
jiatioti in Germany and returned to New
York only about two weeks ago. He is

still in the service and has been detailed
on special duty, but upon his release will

return to Gude Bros. Baker was harder
hit than most of his comrades for he was
gassed, had an ear drum broken and was
wounded in an arm and a foot. He went
overseas as a member of an ambulance
corps, but was later transferred to the
engineers and was one of those who went
after the enemy, throwing down the
picks and shovels with which they were
working, when the Hun tried to stop
some iiiip<u*taut work. He was overseas
2.'! months. E. A. U.

Baltimore, Md.
Mother's Day Business

For the entire week previous to

Mother's Day the weather was cloudy
and cold and against production, but in

sjiite of this handicap there was a suffi-

cient supply of all kinds of cut flowers

for this flower day, which should ordi-

narily be a busy day. There was seem-
ingly a lack of cooperation among the

members of the trade locally in bringing

this day properly before the flower buy-

ing public. White Carnations, of course,

were in best demand, but there was a

sufiicient supply and while advance or-

ders were good the majority of retail

stores reported having some left over

after all m-ders were filled.

One noticeable feature of the business,

however, was the demand for other flow-

ers beside Carnations. Colored Carna-
tions sold up fairly well but prices were
only fair and there was an ample supply
for' all demands. Roses were in fail-

supply, especially in the longer grades;
these did not move any too well, but with
projier publicity this supply of stock

coulrl easily have been sold and would
no doubt have created a scarcity, for the

stock of all flowers at this particular

time was not large. This day could be ,

made a highly profitable one for both

grower and retailer, but it is necessary

for all branches of the trade to get to-

gether and work for their common
benefit.

Outdoor Valley has been plentiful and
sidd cheaply, but the supply is largely

exhausted now. Lilacs, especially in

inirple. have been in heavy crop, but

they. too. are about over for the season.

Sweet Peas, while not in large supply,

are slow movers, even at a bnv jirice.

Darwin Tulips have been in for about a

\veek. but there is no special demand for

them. Asparagus is not as ideutiful as

it has been and the supply is none too

large.

Club Meeting
Till' regular May meeting of the

club was held on Mav 12. at Beethoven
Hall. .121 N. Howard st. No important
busiiu'ss was transacted. The commit-
tee having in charge the matter of pro-

viding a meeting place was not favorahlv

impressed with the hall and is continuing

its s4'arc-li fi>r suitable quarters.
Wii.i.i.\M F. Ek.\s.
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PLANTfor PROFIT

Vaughan's
Gladiolus Bulbs

1st Size 2d Size

America $22.00 $16.00
Augusta 20.00 15.00

Chicago White 25.00 20.00
Mrs. Francis King 18.00 14.00
Mrs. Frank Pendleton. .

.

40.00
Europe 50.00
Vaughan's Florist Mixed . 16.00

Buy These Now
Subject to arrival about .June 1st.

iq,,

AMARYLLIS Johnsoni 7-9 in. . . . $25.00
AMARYLLIS Johnsoni 9-11 in... 40.00
AMARYLLIS Formosissima 15.00

1001)

OXALIS, Buttercup, 1st size $12.00
Mammoth size 15.00

CYCAS STEMS in 3 sizes, 1-2 Hi., 2-3

lb. and 3-5 lb. per lb. 25c.
Write for prires on California Freesias,

Callas, Dutch Anemones, Ranun-
culus and all French and Dutch Bulbs.

Our "Book (or Florists'' Should Hang
at your Desk

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK CHICAGO

W'lieo ordering, please mention The E:tcbange

Early Tomatoes and

Bedding Stock
JOHN BAER. the best early and all .season
Tomato grown. These are strong fine plants,
just right for planting, mostly showing buds.
If you want something extra good order quick
as they will soon be gone. jqq lOOO

Transplanted from bench and fiats, .$1.50 S12..50
Very strong 2-in 2.50 20.00
PEPPERS, Bullnose, transplanted,

fiue 1.50 12.50
EGGPLANT, N. Y. Imp. pots 3.00 25.00
SNAPDRAGON, Silver Pink,
White and Yellow, from pots 3.50 30.00

CALENDULA. Orange King, very
3tron;i and must nmve at once, . . 3.00 25.00

ASTERS. Early Royal and Queen
of Market. These are very, very
strong fine plants that will bring
you big returns. Strong trans. .. . 1.50 12,50
From pots 2.50 20,00

STOCKS, Ten Weeks. Separate
colors, pots , 2.50 20,00

ZINNIAS. Strong trans 1.50 12.50
CANDYTUFT. Giant White. Very
strong 2-in 2.50 20.00

VERBEN.AS. Separate colors 3.00 25,00
SALVIA. America.Very strong 2-in. 4.00 35.00
PETUNIAS. Double, rerv strong. 4.00 35,00
PETUNIAS. Large .Single 3.50 .30,00
PRIMULA. Malacoides.Strong2-in. 3.00 25,00
CINERARIAS. 3-in, strong, ready

for shift S,00
'MUMS. Leading varieties R, C, , 3,00 25,00
We are sure our stock will please you. Packing

free. Cash,

GENEVA FLORAL CO., Geneva. N.Y.
^^ li'Mi >ir.U'ring. itleasi- mention Thi' Ex-li:in^e

Heliotrope and

Fuchsias, Etc.
FUCHSIAS Avalanche and Snow White.

4-in.. S15,00 per 100, HELIOTROPE Queen of
Violets and Mad. Blaunay, 3' .-in., S7,50 per
100. BEGONIA Rosea, pink, white and red.

. 4-in,, SS.OO per 100. SWEET ALYSSUM Car-
pet of Snow. 3-in„ S3,00 per 100, VERBENAS,
mixed, fine. S3, 00 per 100, PARLOR IVY, 2U-

I
in.. $3,00 per 100, FUCHSIA, 214-in., fine. S4 00

I per 100 HELIOTROPE Queen of Violets and
). Mad. Blaunay, 2}i-in.. $3.00 per 100.

i Cash with order.

' W. J. CHINNILK, New Jersey
Wlii-ii .nl.'Liii^', l

ili-.i-i- ijii-iilinii Till' Ex.lian ge

ROOTED CUTTINGS
100 1000

ACERATUM Stella Gurney $0,80 $7 60
,' HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant 1 00 9.50
V SALVIAS. Bonfire and Zurich 1,00 9.50

^ Salvia. .America, , 1,50
Rooted Cuttings prepaid by mail,

PLANTS 100
HELIOTROPE. Elii. Dennison. Cente-

fleur, 2-in $3.00
FUCHSIA. Little Beauty, 2-in 3.50

Cash with order, please.

'. J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.
VMien :tr-lerinc. please mention The Eschange

Sweet Pea Seed
HAND PICKED—Not Machine Threshed.
WINTER-FLOWERING SPENCER and

ORCHID SWEET PEAS
For Greenhouse Use

If you have been trouljled with badly mixed
Pea seeds, or iminatured seed that does not
grow, try our hnnd-picked seed. Each pod is

pirked when ripe and matured, instead of

pulhiin up lhr'\i(i.>. and stacking th^m to cure,
then lhr''^liiiig llicrii in a machine as most
Kiowers do. Wliile picking by hand the fields

net rogued almost daily, not only for off colors

but Winter Jiowering plants only, are per-
mitted to remain. Machine threshed seed
has many mixed colors in it because it is

impossible to clean the machine when changing
from one color to another. Our system of
hand-picking and hand-hulling does away
with rogues and immatured seed. This seed is

worth much more than others—but our prices

are about the same.

Mrs. A. A. Skach. Beautiful, clear light
pink. 02. 75c., lb. $000.

Miss Flora Fabing. Pink, some yellow and
sMlmun. (tz. 7.>c., '4 lb $2.00, lb. $6.00.

Belgian Hero. Beautiful orange, rose pink.
Oz Sl-00. U lb. $2.50. lb. $'(.00.

Rose Queen (.Genuine). Best light rose
pink. Grown heavily by leading Pea
growers. Oz. $1.50. »-4 lb. $0,00, lb. $20.00.

Morning Star (Genuine). Extra t-arly light

pink. Long stems. A good one. Oz.
$1.00. '4 lb. $3.00. lb. $10.00.

Varrawa (.\ustralian). A most popular
pink. Oz. 7.5c., I4 lb. S2.50, lb. $8.00.

Mrs. Wm. Sim Orchid, Best salmon-pink.
Should not be sold for Rose Queen as many
do who do not have Genuine Rose Queen to
offer you. Oz. 75c.. '4 lb. $2.50. lb. $8.00.

Miss Louise Gude. Large shell pink. Oz.
S.'.dO. I4 lb, $7.50. lb. $25.00.

Mrs. Paul Dasha. \'erv fine clear light pink.
Oz. $4.00; '4 lb $15,00.

Fordhook Pink. Free blooming pink, suf-

fused lavender. Oz. 85c., U lb. $2.50. lb.

$8..50.

Fordhook Rose. Fine rosv carmine, long
stems, ;t and 4 flowers. Oz. $1.00, H lb.

$3,00. lb. $10-1)0,

Lavender Orchid. Lavender pink. Oz.
75c., U lb. $2 Oil, lb, $0.00.

Mrs. Chas. A. Zvolanek. Large clear lav-

ender. Oz. $2..50. '4 lb. $10.00, lb, S30.00.
Marquis. Navy blue. The well known

graudi flora Le Martjuis color in a large
Spencer-shape. J 2 oz. $3.00, oz. $6.00, 3-4 lb.

$2000.
Spanolin. Oz. $4.00. H lb. $15.00.

Zvolanek's Blue, Large bright BIue-.lav
culnr, i)z. $2.50. U lb. $10.00, lb. $30.00.

Christmas Pink Orchid. Bright dark rose
standard, with white wings. Oz. $1.50.
I4 lb- $5.00. lb. $18-00.

Pink and White Orchid. Of the Blanch
Fcrrv color. Oz. 50c.. 4 oz- $1.75. lb. $5.00.

C. U. LIGGIT,

Watchung Orchid. Best pure white.
Black seeded. Oz. $4.00, K lb. $15.00.

Bridal Veil. Frilled, pure white, Oz. 75c.,
I4 lb. $2.50. lb, $s,00.

White Orchid, Large pure white. Oz. 75c.,

'4 lb. 32.50, lb. $0,00.
Venus. White with pink edges. Black

seeds. Oz, 75c.. lb. $8.00.
Mrs. M. Spanolin. Curly white. Black

seeds. Oz. 7ac., M lb. $2.50. lb. $8.00.

CYCLAMEN SEED
Home Grown and without doubt the best

strain obtainable, selected for many years by
the expert growers of this section.

Wandsbek (Salmon), Rose, Pink with dark
center, fiark glowing red, bright red, white
with eye,

American Beauty (very fine), pure white.
$2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

CINERARIA Hybrida Grandiflora
Dwarf varieties. No Stellata. All varie-

ties, mixed or separate, $1.00 per trade packet-

PRIMULA
Chinensis Cigantea, large flowering strain

05c. per 100 seeds, $1.25 per 250 seeds.

Chinensis Grandiflora. all varieties,

mixed or separate, $1.00 per trade packet.

Obconica Grandiflora (large flowering),
Kermesina. Apple Blossom. Rosea Splen-
dens and others, separate or mixed. Trade
packet. $1.25. Tr. pkt

Malacoides. Hybrids, large flowering.$1,25
Townsendii. Dwarf, vt-ry fine 1.25

ASPARAGUS Plumosus
Northern Greenhouse Grown

1 ,000 Seeds $3.25
5,000 Seeds 14.00
10.000 Seeds 25.00
25.000 Seeds 56.25

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri
1,000 Seeds $1.25
5.000 Seeds 6.00
10.000 Seeds 10.00

SNAPDRAGON SEED Pkt.
Nelrose $0.75
Phelps* White 75
Phelps' Yellow .75
Enchantress .75

Keystone .75

Ramsburg's Silver Pink , ,75

BULBS
FREESIA, Purity; TULIPS, double and
Sinftle; NARC.I.SSUS. DAFFODILS ll>nth

Guernsey and Halley); PAPERWHITES.
Soleil d'Or; LILIES. Giganteum Formo-
sum and Multiflorum. Cjpt our prires.

Office:

325 BULLETIN BLDG.

For July and Early
August to December

Delivery

Zvolanek's Red. Large bright scarlet red-
Tall lone stems. Oz. $2.00. Ji lb. $0.0

The Beauty. Fierv Rose red. Iniprove-
nient on Orchid Beauty. Oz. Sl.OO, i4 lb.

8300, lb. SIOOO.
President Wilson. Magenta, very large

curlv flower. Oz. $1.00, H lb- S3.00, lb.

$10.00.
Concord Red. (Red Orchid). Large crim-

son red. Oz. $1,00, '4 lb. S3.00. lb. $10.00.

Early Song Bird. Soft pale pink. Oz.
$1.00. 14 lb. $3.00.

Early Melody. Deep shade of Rose pink.

Oz. $1.00. '4 lb. $3.00.

Early Spring Maid. Cream pink. Oz.
Sl.OO, I4 lb. $3.00.

Early Heather Bell. A rich mauve-lavender.
Oz. $1.00. I4 lb. $3.00, lb. $10.00.

Britania. Crimson scarlet, the vines being

covered all Winter with fine large fjowers.

Oz. $4.00. 4 oz. $12.00, lb. $40.00.

Zvolanek's Miss Gertrude Welch. Dark
shell pink on white ground. Oz. $4.00,

a lb. $1.5.00.

Rose Queen. Color beautifui shade of pink,

produces extra long stems and usually four

flowers per stem. One of the most popular

varieties on the market. Strictly greenhouse
seed. Oz. $3.00. H lb. $10,00. lb. $30.00.

Burpee's Early Lavender King. A erst-

class lavender has been much wanted in this

tvpe. This glorious new variety is a rich,

true, deep lavender throughout. The
flowers are of large size, beautifully true

waved form, and borne in threes and fours

on stems of great length. Oz. $1.50, }4 lb.

$4,00. lb. $14,00. ,. , , ,

Burpee's Early Zephyr. This is a delightful

shade of pale blue or lavender. It might

be briefly described as a silvery blue self.

An extremely dainty and charming variety.

Oz. $1.50, I4 lb. $4.00. lb, $14,00.

Burpee's Early Enchantress. It is a

bright rose-pink, becoming deeper toward
the edges of standard and wings, gradually

softening in tone toward the center of the

flower. Oz. $1..50. h lb. $4.00. lb, $14.00.

Burpee's Early Sankey. This truly mag-
nificent white was awarded a special .Silver

Medal when exhibited at the great Inter-

national Show in New York March20, 1915,

also Certificate of .Merit at the Spring Show
of The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,

Philadelphia, March 23, 1916. Black

seeded. Oz. $1..50, h lb. $4,00, lb, $14.00.

Burpee's Improved Snowstorm. The
result of a cross made between King White
and Yarrawa, it embodies the best qualities

of those two varieties and easily eclipses all

early-flowering white Sweet Peas to date.

Tlie flowers are of Y'arrawa size, but finer

form, as the standard does not reflex but

is magnificently bold, though charmingly

waved. A vigorous grower, the immense
flowers are invariably borne in fours on very

long stems. This is the last word in White
Sweet Peas, Oz $2 .=.0. I4 lb, $.S.OO.

Philadelphia, Pa.
\\'lieii '-frderiug iitii.iu The E\i_-baiige

VERBENAS
For the Month of May

2}/^-inch. Good colors.

Fine stock. If you happen

to be looking for some, phone

Astoria 560.

T.W. LANGAN
915 Crescent St., ASTORIA, L. I., N. Y.

2/^ inches

except noted.Seasonable Stock—
AGERATUM. Blue Star. $3.50 per 100.

ABUTILON. Daydawn, $5.00 per 100.

CALLA. Ethiopica. 3-in., $20.00 per 100.

CANNA. Standard sorts, red and yellow. 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

King Humbert, 3-in., $7,00 per 100,

DAISY. Mrs. Sanders. $4.00 per 100.

Queen Alexandra. $4.00 per 100.

FUCHSIA. Assorted varieties, $4.00 per 100.

GREVILLEA. Robusta. $5.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Purple, in 5 varieties. $3.50 per 100.

WEEPING LANTANA. $4,00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Giant Ruffled and Rosy Mom. $3.50 per 100.

SALVIA. Splendens, Zurich and Bedman. $3,50 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON. Keystone, Silver Pink, Garnet, etc. $4.00 per 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, Ohio

F^^
m« ¥i¥¥ 1 ¥* JERUSALEM CHERRIES. 2K-in. pota..«3.50

•CMarauarat Hardv Ivies ^^^^s^i^xct-^-f^
• ^-»» *'**** T.***** **^ * »«i^»

«7 * w »-*K*^
ASTERS. Royal andOueenMarket.2K-in. 2.00

4 '"<=h «»•»« P-^-- \Z SmcU^cf^G. PETUNIAS.- ' SHlin..- 1 1 : 'sM
5 inch, $35.00 per 100.

, BEAUTY OF NICE and TEN WEEKS

I
ASCHMANN BROS. AUkindsofVegetabiePiantsbythilOOO

j

Second andpMsto^St^B. and Rising Sun Ave,
j noggfip^^LE GREENHOUSES, Delan.oa, N. Y.

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are for THE TRADE ONLY

Inc.

Importers of Bulbs
345 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY
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ANOTHER CAR FOR SALE

SHEEP MANURE
Just arrived, two cars SHEEP MANURE. Fresh, full of good plant food, at

$3.00 per 100 lbs., $13.00 per 500 lbs , $50.00 per 2000 lbs., $237.50 per 5 tons

F. O. B. WAREHOUSE, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

30-32 Barclay St. New York City

k'%^'^'%'%^%. %^%/%/%^%'%.%'%^»k'%/%^% ^^^-%/%/%/%/%^V

Paper Pots
NEPONSET BRAND

i

lOUO

2'/4-in $3.05

2'/2-in 3.60

3 -in 5.20

31/2-in 7.10

4 -in 8.60

5 -in 14.60

6 -in 19.25

Hanging Baskets
IJc./..

8-in $1.55

10-in 1.75

12-in 2.50

14-in. 3.00

16-in 4.00

When iiiderlag, please mention The Exebange

"Can't
Be

Beat 99 11

FANCY GREEN LOG MOSS, $1.75 per Bag

McCALLUM CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.
"The House That Service Built"

That's what they all say about

Graves' Prints.

Choicest and most complete collection in the

country. What do you want? Tell us! We'll r-'.

send liberal selections to choose from. ,
"^

NATHAN R. GRAVES COMPANY
Flower City liorliculiural Photographers

88 Exchange Street Rochester, N. Y.

£e SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK £e
G6otl stock is scarce, however, our stock is fine for we devoted all oar time

this Winter propagating only for the Plant Trade. From Maine to Illinois,

to Virginia, our customers write: "Stock O.K., packing fine, send me the
following . . . same grade of plants . . .

." This will appear only
once. Keep this list before vou as others did in March. Our list follows:

Pot Per 100 Per 1000

2000 ACHYRANTHES, Lindenii 2J^-in. .$4.00 .$30.00

4000 ACHYRANTHES, Brilliantissima 2>^-iii. 4.00 30.00

1000 ALY.SSUM, double 2H-iii- -500 45.00
2000 ALYSSUM, Little Gem (strong) 2i^-iji.

4000 AGERATUM, Dwarf Blue. Stockv 3"^in.
2000 BEGONIA, Vernon. Pink and Red 2H-in.
3000 BEGONIA, Vernon. Pink and Red 3-in.

13000 COBEA, Scandens. 2' 2 ft 3}^in.
3000) COLEUS, Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder,

Victoria, Firebrand, Tom Thumb 2j2-in.

2000 FUCHSIAS. 5 best sorts; double 5-in.

1000 GERANIUMS, Al. Ricard SM-in.
3000 Presilly. Pink 3M-in.
1000 Bruant. Scarlet, double 3H-m.
3000 S. Maison. Scarlet, single 3M-in.
2000 S. A. Nutt, 3M-in.
500 Ivy. Assorted colors 3^4-in.

500 Rose 3?/4-in.

2000 HELIOTROPE, Blue 3M-in.
2000 Lavender 3%-m.
500 White 3^-iii.

1000 LOBELIA, Trailing Queen 2H-in.
1000 STEVIA. Variegated leaf 2J^-in.

.5000 SALVIA, Zurich 4-in.

2000 SALVIA, America 4-in.

1000 STOCKS. Coming in bud 4-in.

500 SCHIZANTHUS. In bloom 4-in.

500 SNAPDRAGON. Pink, bushy 3-in.

1000 MESEMBRYANTHEMUM (Pickle Plant). 21 ^-in.

1500 TRADESCANTIA. White, yellow stripe and
bronze 2 J^2-in.

PHLOX Drummondii. Strong 2}4-in.

PETUNIA, Rosy Morn, Bushy stock 2J4-in.

Single fringed. Fine strain 2J^-in.

Single fringed. Fine strain 4-in.

2000
1000
500
1000
200 VINCA, alba 2K-in.

3.50
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Aster Plants
QUEEN OF THE MARKET
SEMPLE'S BLANCHING

In pink, white and purple, fine

plants, .$3.00 per 1000.

SWEET WILLIAMS
Strong field grown clumps, .$2. .50

per 100, .$20.00 per 1000.

SWEET ALYSSUM
DUSTY MILLERS

VERBENAS
SALVIA

Out of 2>.'>-in., .$2..50 per 100,

$22.50 per 1000.

CABBAGE, ONION
PLANTS, KOHL RABI

BEET PLANTS
Ready for field. .$1.50 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER
Early Snowball

PEPPER PLANTS
Strong plants, $4.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
HORSE RADISH SETS

$3.50 per 1000.

LETTUCE PLANTS
Big Boston and others

$1.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

SPRING STOCK
READY NOW
Liberal Extras for Early Orders

Siie Pot
Ins. 100 1000

ALYSSUM. Double 2 $3.26*30.00
ASTER PLANTS Separate

colore 2 3.00 25.00
CANNAS. Red and Yel-
low King Humbert,
Mrs. Conard. Rosea,
Gigantea, Fire Bird,
etc 3 10.00 100.00

CENTAUREAS. Dusty
Miller 2>i 4.00 35.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
28 varieties, early, me-
dium and late 2>i 3.75 35.00

COLEUS. Red and Yel-
low 2M 3.25 30.00

CUPHEA. Cigar Plant... 2>i 3 00 25.00
CYCLAMENS. 8 varieties 3 8.00 75.00
DRAC/ENA Indivisa, 3!'i-,

5- and 6-in., $15.00, $35.00
and $50.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties. 2>i 3.50 30.00
FUCHSIAS. 12 varieties 4 15.00 135.00
GERANIUMS. Ricard.

Poitevine, Nutt, Mont-
mort. etc., 3H and 4-in,
$15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS. 8 va-
rieties 3>^ 12.50 100.00

HELIOTROPE. White.
light and dark blue 2H 3.50 30.00

HELIOTROPE. 3 va-
rieties 3H 15.00 140.00

PANSIES. Assorted 2Ji 3.25 30.00
SALVIA. Bonfire and
Splendens 2}i 6.00 60.00

STOCKS. Princess Alice
or Beauty of Nice 2H 3.50 30.00

VERBENAS. Fine plants.2H 3.25 30.00
VINCA Variegata 2ii 4.00 38.00
VINCA Variegata 33-a 12.50 120.00
MARGUERITES. Whits
and Yellow, Mrs.
Sanders 2K 4.00 35.00

MARGUERITES. White
and Yellow Mrs.
Sanders 31^ 10.00 90.00TOMATO PLANTS. Any
early varieties 2Jf 2.75 25.00
Also abundance of other stock. Mail

your orders early. Correspond nee
solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist. Wsthioeton, N.J.

50,000

Potted Cannas

American Pedigree

Choice Plants
THERE have been a lot of disappointments with potted

Cannas, because they had been forced so hard the plants
were soft. Also, because of poor packing and bruised

foliage. Our 50,000 potted plants have all been grown
normally. If anything, on the cool side. The risk involved
in buying Canna Roots is eliminated in these started plants.
Every plant we s^end out i;* good and husky; has firm foliage;
is warranted true to name of superior Conard &: Jones stock.
Plants ready for immediate shipment.
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CITY OF PORTLAND 3Hft $15. per 100
Deep salmon pink. Blooms early and continu-
ously. Fnliage is green.

COMTE DE SACHS 4ft $6. per 100
Olear crimson scarlet without markings; flower
heads large and full. Foliaee deep bronzy urcen.

CONOWTNGO 5ft $7. per 100
Iniiusr-, deep fiery scarlet. Foliage bronze

—

Ixauliful plum color at base, shading to rich olive
tircen at tip.

DRAGON. _. 3ft $10. per 100
-Most vivid and proliferous dwarf we know. BIoo'ns
incessantly. Color dark ox-b!ood red. EspeciHlIy
suitable for mass planting.

DIRECTOR HOLTZE 3ft.. $6. per 100
Hritflit vellow dotted with rose. Foliage green,

FrREBIRD... .. 4ft $15. per 100
(Icar j^listening scarlet flowers, borne in immense
trusses. The individual flowers are unusually fine.
["'tlume green.

FI,A(; OF TRUCE 4ft $25. oer 100
Lurtie flowered. Cream white with faint pink dotsi.

Foliage green.
GMETV 5ft $10. ner 100

Reddish orange, mottled with carmine and edged
with vellow. Foliaee green.

GEORGE WASHINGTON 3>^ft $'.. ner 100
Deep, velvetv crimson, beautifully shaded. Large
flowers. Foliage green.

GOLDEN GATE 4ft $8. per 100
Flowers open at almost pure gold. Soon become
richly rayed with orange, crimson and apricot.
Foliage ereen.

KING HUMBERT 4ft $S. per 100
Bright orange scarlet, streaked with crimson.
Magnificent bronze foliage.

LAFAYETTE . 4ft $12. per 100
Flowers almost scarlet, intensely vivid. Foliage
green.

MAID OF ORLEANS 4Hft.. $6. per 100
Rich cream ground, mottled and shaded with soft
pink. Foliage green.

METEOR (Wintzer's) 5ft $7. per 100
An almost solid mass of deep, dazzling crimson
bloom. Verv spectacular.

MORNING GLOW 4ft $25. per 100
Flowers of soft shell-pink and orange-red center.
Foliage olive-green, striped and veined with bronze

MORNING STAR 5ft $15. per 100
An imposing variety with green foliage. Flowers
brilUant scarlet, petals broadly edged with pure
vellow.

MRS. WOODROW WILSON. .4ft $20. per 100
A charming shade of rich, soft, crimson-pink.

NIAGARA 3ft $6. per 100
Ki<h deep crimson, with a wide irregular border of
ihcp golden yellow.

3 World Leader Cannas
PRESIDENT $ .75

,SNOW QUEEN 1. J $2.
NOKOMIS 75

All for $2.

NOKOMIS 5ft $60. per 100
One of the World Leader Set. Flowers are most
attractive, having a rich silky sheen on petals and
the color is a darker red than that of any other
bronze-foliaged Canna with a bloom near this size.

Foliage is emerald-green and bronze—a wonderful
setting for the vivid crimson flowers.

PANAMA 4ft $10. per 100
Rich orange red, with a well-defined edge of bright
golden yellow.

PHILADELPHIA 3ft $6. per 100
An excellent dwarf; crimson in color.

PILLAR OF FIRE 7ft $5. per 100
Bright crimson scarlet.

POCAHONTAS 4}ift $15. per 100
J..arge oriental red flowers. Bronze leaved.

PRINCETON 4ft.. $15. per 100
Intense bright yellow with a decided dash of red
in the throat.

QUEEN HELEN 5ft $9. per 100
This is called the Yellow King Humbert. Flowers
are canary yellow, sometimes blotched bright red.

QUEEN OF HOLLAND 3ft $10. per 100
Foliage very dark green, heavily veined and edged
with bronze; bears immense branching trusses of

perfectly beautiful flowers. Color, deep rich orange.

RICHARD WALLACE 4 'aft $7. per 100
Large flowered, canary yellow.

ROSEA GIGANTEA S'aft. $8. per 100
Giant flowers of soft rose to carmine.

SNOW QUEEN 4ft $1. Each
A canna of crystal brightness. Its effect in masses is

one of snowy whiteness.
SPLENDOR 4' 5ft $9. per 100

\'erv large flowers. Color, scarlet.

THE PRESIDENT 4ft $60. per 100
One of the World Leader Set. A rich glowing
scarlet, immense, firm, rounded flowers. 7 inches
across when open. Large rich green foliage.

TRIUMPH 3ft $6. per 100
Deep crimson. A splendid dwarf.

UNCLE SAM 7ft $7. per 100
Brilliant orange-scarlet flowers.

VENUS 4ft $7. per 100
Gay rosy pink, with a well-defined border of creamy
vellow.

WABASH 4ft $7. per 100
The bronze-leaved Rosea Gigantea. Flowers are
carmine pink and very large.

WILLIAM SAUNDERS 4ft $9. per 100
Individual flowers often o inches across. Color
bright scarlet; foliage bronze.

WINTZER'S COLOSSAL 5ft $9. per 100
Finest and largest orchid-flowering Canna in

existence. Intense red.

6 Super-Six Sets, $5.
LAFAYETTE PRINCETON
MRS. WOODROW WILSON CITY OF PORTLAND
DRUID HILL GAIETY

i; of Each — ;i6 in all for $.5.

IS^r^ONARD^Vy/'EST GROVE
V.^& JONES CO. PENNSYLVANIA

ROBERT PYLE. President R. T. SATTERTHWAIT. Secretary ANTOINE WINTZER. Vice-President

y;y;gtfigaaaaffiatfMtfia«ffiaaaaffiatf;tfitfia!fitfiififfiififfiifiaaaaffiffi

Hydrangea otaksa
3ud and bloom, 6-in., 15c. per flower or bi

Chrysanthemum
R. r. of Unaka nnd Bonnaffon. SI') ("i per 1000.

Cash with order.

PAUL BRUMMER, Corona, N. Y.

\Y h.-n ordering, please mention TIk- Exchange When

PAPER POTS Hardy Perennials
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F. W. ROCMLLE & SONS n^^'JI^;,
|

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
-tir' nip-i=o ino'tinn Th» Fv,.}!-) ..yp When orijering. please mention The Exchange

Extra Strong, heavy plants.
FOXGLOVE, 3,'^-in. pots, pink, white, lilac.

mixed, 7c.
ORIENT.\L POPPY, fine plants, 3-in., 7c.
IBERIS. Hardy CANDYTUFT, 3-in. Sc.

THE SHORTEST WAY SS'SfTESyil IISS
PAGE 979
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Society of American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists

Information supplied by John Young, Secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York

The Convention

Before starting ou a trip iu the inter-

ests iif the uational publicity campaign,

the secretary, on April 2.S. visited De-

troit for the purpose of laying out a

floor plan of Arcadia Auditorium to cover
\

the requirements of the convention and '

trade exhibition. In this work he was
rendered material assistance by Vice-

president E. A. Fetters and Wm. Dilger

of the Breitmever Ijandscape & Nursery
Co.

The preparatory work in connection

with the housing of the convention and
its auxiliaries is well und'er way. and
the various details necessary for the suc-

cess of the meeting and the comfort and
enjoyment of the visitors are in course

of arrangement by Vice-president Fet-

ters. Philip Breitmeyer and others of

our l)etroit enthusiasts.
Arcadia Auditorium is an ideal build-

ing for the convention, as it presents

an opportunity for holding the meetings
and the trade exhibition on the same
floor, without any interference of one
with the other. It may be necessary,

however, to locate the cut flower ex-

hibits and the offices of affiliated organi-

zations on the second or balcony floor.

Floor plans showing available space in

the trade exliibitii>n will be issued this

month, and the outlook at present is

that every scpiare foot will be reserved
long in advance of the time of opening.

National Publicity Campaign
Leaving Detroit the secretary, on

April 24 and 25. was in Toledo in the

interest of the campaign fund. The
genial Thomas Magee. of the Scottwood
Greenhouses, gave generously of his time
in escorting the secretary to the estab-

lishments of various growers in the vi-

cinity, all of whom subscribed to the

fund! Calls were also made on all the

retail fiorists of the city, and many glass

and other signs bearing the slogan, "Say
It with Flowers." will hereafter be on
display. The Toledo florists evinced
considerable enthusiasm over the large

Easter business accomplished. much
credit for it being given to the work of

the Campaign. Several new members
were secured for the S. A. F.

In Columbus, next day. the secretary

was in charge of H. Wilson and Carl O.

.lagsch, who devoted much of their time
and effort in covering all the territory

possible and calling upon all in the trade
there. Several substantial subscripticms

to the fund were recorded, and reipiisi-

tions for the various aids provided by the
promotion bureaii booked. Quite a few
new S. A. F. members were (ibtainod. in-

^

eluding one life member.
I

April 2.^ found the secretary in Day- 1

ton. ( I., where practically all the florists

are already enrolled as members of the

S. A. v.. many having contributed to tlie

publicity fund. All in the trade were
called ujion and the expressions of their

appreciatit)n of the society's work were
many and sincere. The secretary re-

gretted missing the veteran Warren G.
Matthi-ws, a life member of the society

for many years, but he had the pleasure
of a cordial reception by Mrs. Matthews.

Indianapolis was the next city on the
itinerary, where AjuMl 20 and .SO were
spent under the tutelage of Messrs. Irwin
(!. Bertermann. .\. F. .1. Baur and his

partner. Mr. Steinkamp. These gentle-

men gave up business for the best part of

two days in tlie interest of the society

and its work, seeing to it that the secre-

tarv visited all of the florists in Indian-
apolis and vicinity. He was delighted to

find that all of the florists here were
well posted as to the work of the cam-
paign, and to record their appreciation in

the form of liberal subscriptions to the

fund. Many new S. A. F. uKMiibers were
secured, and orders booked for promotion
bureau service aids. The snbscr-iptions

in number and amount have already been
published in the trade papers.

All things considered, the trip >ip to

this ]>oint had proved most successful in

every way. At Indianapolis the secre-

tary was notified telcgraphii-ally by
Chairman Asmus of the publicity finance
cimunitfee. (hat in ct^rnpliance with a
recommendation of President .1. F.

Ammann. a meeting of the publicity com-
mittee with the president and secretary

had been arranged f(U' Thursday. May 1,

in Cincinnati. Particulars of this meet-
ing are given separately.

From information obtained in the dif-

ferent centers visited, the secretary feels

fully assured that the florists realize to

their complete satisfaction that the na-

tional publicity campaign has been the

:iie ins of greatly increasing their sales

of flowers and plants. A much greater
interest >s now evident in the progress of

the campaign, and subscriptions are be-

ing made more freely. With a continu-
ance of this interest, there should be no
difliculty in obtaining the .$100,000 fund
recpiired for the work of this year.

Worthy of Notice

Everybody in the trade will do well

to make it his special business to look at

:he publicity campaign advertisement in

the .lune issue of the American Maga-
zine, and the full page advertisement, in

colors, in the .lune Metropolitan.
The following subscriptions have been

received and are iu addition to those

previously announced, annually for four
years unless otherwise stated :

H, F. Drury. Galesburg. 111. (.^ddl. Sub'n.).$10.00

C. L. Jenkins & Son, Anacostia. D. C. (1 yr.) 25,00

F, E. Cremer. Hanover. Pa 10 00
Jos, R, Goldman. Middletown. O 2.5,00

Frank A, Schneider, Cincinnati. O 10,00

E, Alfred Murphy, Saylor Park, 10,00

Edwin E. Temperly. Indianapolis. Ind 5,00

.'iani Kuhn. Cinrinnati, 10,00

Frank A, Volz. Cincinnati. 10,00

R, Witterstaetter. Cincinnati, O 20,00
Wm, Schuman, Newport, Ky, (3 yrs,) 10.00

Tromey's Flower Shop, Cincinnati, O 60,00

Julius "Baer, Cincinnati, O 75.00

H, W. Sheppard. Cincinnati. 50,00

John Sunderman, Cincinnati, 10,00

L, F, Murphy. Cincinnati, 25,00

Farrell & Co,, Cincinnati. 20.00

Cinn, Cut Flower Exchange. Cincinnati,O, 25,00

The Jos, H, Hill Co,, Richmond. Ind, (addl,

sub-n,) 100,00

J, A, Peterson, Westwood. Cincinnati, O,
(addl, sub'n,) 25,00

F, I, Drake & Co,, Pittsficld. Mass, (addl,

sub'n,) 5,00

n, B. Kellv. FrankHn. Ind 5.00

Donald McLeod, Concord, N, H 10,00

A, Klokner, Wauwatosa. Wis , . 5,00

A, Wiegand's Sons Co,, Indianapolis, Ind,

(addl, sub'n,) 25,00

Peter Weiland, New Castle, Ind 10,00

The Pennock Plantation. Jupiter. Fla 5.00

Josiah L, Young, Watervlict. N, Y 5,00

Johnson's Greenhouses, Memphis, Tenn,
(Ivr,! 25,00

Charles Thienel, Bayside, L, I
,

,
, 2,00

J, Henrv Bertram. Lansdowne, Pa. (addl.

subV) 2.5,00

Jno. F, Sabransky, Kenton. O , , , , o.OO

$662,00
Previously reported 35,318.00

Total S36.010,00

Meeting of the Joint Publicity

Committees
Pursuant to a call by President

Ammann a joint meeting of the publicity

finance committee and the publicity com-
mittee was held at the Hotel Sinton,

Cincinnati, O., on Thursday, May 1, at

which the following were present : Presi-

dent J. F. Ammann, ex otticio member
of both couiiiiittees. Publicity i-ommit-

tee : Henry Penii. Boston, chairman ;

Thos. H. .loy. Nashville, Tenn. ; and
Guy W. French, Morton (Jrove, 111.

Publicity finance committee: George
.\siiiiis. Chicago, chairman; Herman P,

Knoble. Cleveland, (I., and Secretary
.lohli Voung. New York, There were
also present: I)irect<ir Charles E,

CritclKll, Cincinnati ; Director .loseph

H. Hill. Kichmond, Ind. ; .1. A. Peterson.

Cincinnati, and Major P. F. O'Keefc,
Boston. Mass.

Tlie session lasted continuously from
:.{() a.m. to (>:;{() p.m. The visitors

were entertained at lunch by Director
Critchell, the repasi hciiig served iu the

same room, so tliaf the proceedings were
unbroken by adjouriiincut. At the ciui-

elusion of tl lectirig all iiresent were
guests af a dinner given liy Director Hill

at the Hotel (iibson.

In opening the proceedings. President
Ammann announced that the meeting had
been called af the suggestion of Chair-

man Asmus and himself. As far as llie

publicity work itself was concerned, he
said, it was \vell organized and was work-

ing splendidly, but, in his opinion, or-

ganization on the matter of procuring

subscriptions to the fund was weak, and
the meeting was considered necessary in

order that some plan might be devised

whereby this part of the work could be

advanced. All knew of the multitude of

ideas which had been presented looking

to this end. but. it seemed to him. there

were big enough men available to formu-
late a plan that could be worked out

either from the executive headi|uarters

or through committees that would tend

to bring about greater uniformity in the

solicitation of funds. The publicity work
was a great thing, and. he said, none
need have any hesitancy in approaching
anybody in reference to it.

The (>resident's remarks started a

lengthy discussion, in which all took part.

Gf many suggestions made a few were
held for further consideration. The chair

proposed that the proper way to get defi-

nite action in the matter would be to

designate a committee of two or three

to formulate a plan on a percentage

basis, such as had been repeatedly sug-

gested during the discussion, particu-

larly by Mr. Knoble ; there being no ob-

jection' he appointed Messrs. Asmus and
Knoble such committee. On the sugges-

tion of Mr. Penn. .los. H. Hill and C. E.

Critchell were added to the committee
as representing growers and wholesalers
respectively, and the committee was di-

rected to report during the afternoon.

The meeting then proceeded to dis-

cuss a suggestion emanating from Major
O'Keefe. to the effect that in order to

intensify the work of collecting funds,

four representatives of the society be

empowered to start out in different sec-

tions of the country to work along lines

such as were followed by the secretary

on his recent trips. This plan appealed

to the meeting for the reason that if suc-

cessfully carried out it would complete
the Iflin fund and make it possible to

put in operation for another campaign
any other plan formulated and found
acceptable. Mr. Asmus was particularly

earnest in his support of this plan,

which, he said, he had anticipated to an

extent suflicient to warrant his enlisting,

as chairman of the publicity finance

committee, the services of two capable
representatives for this very purpose.

Rising from lunch, the committee ap-

pointed to formulate a plan for special

discussion retired to engage in the work.

Meanwhile the remainder of the meeting

went into committee to further consider

the plan of .sending out representatives.

Later in the afternoon the two commit-
tees having ended their deliberations,

the meeting proceeded as a whole. The
meeting adopted the plan covering the

sending out of representatives and made
provision for the necessary expense. The
details in regard to this work were placed

in the hands of the chairman of the two
committees, Mcs.srs. Asmus and Penn. in

connection with the president and secre-

tary.
The committee on apportionment,

through Herman Knoble. chairman, pre-

sented a report which showed careful

thought on the part of the committee:
its adoption was. on motion, unanimons.
The figures, however, are to be consid-

ered tentative until the committees re-

port at the Detroit convention.
The meeting then took up the matter

of a continuance of the magazine adver-

tising, and an appropriation was voted

t^i cover a series of advertisements in

the magazines to keeji the slo-jau. "Say
It with Flowers." iMinstantly before the

Iiublic during the Summer months.
The meeting then adjourned.
It mav be added that the calling of

this meeting should iu no wiv be con-

sidered as a reflection on the work of

the publicity finance committee, which
has been most ablv eonductnd and carried

oul. Chairman Asmus' idea in urging

the holding of the meeting was to ac-

celerate the coUer'tion of the fund by
more intensive work, the scone of which
must necessarily be decided by the com-
mittees jointly.

iu a good humor. Addresses were made
by President J. F. Ammann, Chairman
George Asmus of the publicity finance

committee. Chairman Henry Penn of the

publicitv committee, anil Major P. F.

U'Keefe of the P. F. O'Keefe Advertis-

ing Agency, Boston, who outlined the

program for magaaine publicity to be

followed until the opening of the Fall

campaign. Director .los. H. Hill. Her-

man Knoble of Cleveland. T. H, .loy of

Nashville. Tenn. Guy French of Morton
(Jrove, III,, Secretary Y'ouug and others

also took part iu the proceedings. The
main topic discussed was. of course, the

publicitv campaign, and in the end an-

nual subscriptions tor four years amount-
ing to $450 were forthcoming. Several

applications for membership in the

S. A. F. and O. H. were received, in-

cluding two life memberships.
Director Critchell assured the pub-

licity committees that a much more gen-

erous financial support could be counted

upon from the Cincinnati interests in

the very near future. The meeting ad-

journed at a late hour.

The success, both of this meeting and
the meeting of the publicity committees

held throughout the day was remarkable,

as showing the intense interest taken ia

the campaign.

Toronto, Can.

Meeting of Cincinnati Trade

Interests

I Th"re was an "uthiisiastic meeting of

the florists of Cincinnati and vicinity,

at the Hotel Siuton, Cini-iunati. on

Thursday I'vening. .May 1. with a splen-

did attendance. Director C, F, Critchell

onened the pro-eedincs with a rousing

address of welcome, putting the audience

Rain Fails to Hurt Mother's Day
In spite of wet weather the To-

ronto floral stores report a big business

for Mother's Day. There was a good

supply of Roses, Carnations and Sweet
Peas at reasonable prices. A feature of

the day's business was the express and

parcel
' post trade which assumed large

proportions.
Dunlop's will close at one o clock on

Saturdays during July and August. One
of the "recent visitors at the Dunlop
greenhouses at Richmond Hill was Earl

Main of the E. G. Hill Co., Richmond,

Ind.. who came to Toronto to see the

Dunlop Rose.
The regular meeting of the Montreal

Gardeners and Florists' Ass'n was held

in Crescent Hall on April 7. A paper on

the growing and forcing of Hydrangeas
was read. Arrangements for the

C. H. A. convention at Toronto were

discussed.
The Fenwick Nurseries. I,td.. Halifax,

N S has amalgamated with the Fraser

Floral Co.. Ltd.. of Moncton. N. B. The
new concern will have its mam office at

Halifax, with Carl C. Fraser. the vice-

president, as general manager. P. R.

Fraser will be manager of the Moncton
branch.
The Smith Ave. Nurseries. A ancouver,

B. C. have been registered by Percy

Wm. Farrant and Wilfred Lawrence
Dence. .

,T. A, Campbell, assistant director of

the horticultural division of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture. Wellington. New
Zealand, is at present making an ex-

tended business trip through Canada in

the interests of his Government.

Planting Around Factories Pro-
posed

Mr. Milne, of the D. M. Ferry

Co.. Windsor, believes that flower gar-

dens around Canadian factories, would

not oulv beautify the surroundings but

also make the workers there more con-

tented. In many I'. S. centers flower

I gardens around the factories are the

I

rule and Mr. Milne would like to see

a similar practice adopted in Canada.
I This would open up an additional field

for the sale of flower seed.

The A. C. McKenzie Co.. Ltd.. Bran-

don. Man., has ojiened a retail seed store

,,., til,, ground floor of its building on

Ninth St.

Harrv Brandt i>f Wertheimer's. Phila-

delphia, has recently been in Toronto.

Mrs. Walfi-rs has added a Fcu-d de-

livery truck to her delivery eipiipmeut

and has purchased a touring car for her

personal use.

Mrs, H. G. Dillemuth and her children

Dorothy and Harry .Ir.. have returned

from California, where they spent the

Winter.
W. McCluie. who has been with H. <>.

Di'l"..iufli. has r.'turued to his former

position with the Dale Estate af Branin-

ton. E. Seal, having returned from the

front, is also back at the Dale Estate in

his old pi sition as shipper.

.T, Crook and family of Brampton have

sailed for England.
The Dale Estate has given Lord «

Burnhnm the contract for a new green-

house which will be ."lOft. by 4S0ft.
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Hardy Garden Perennials
Mostly out of pots. For immediate effect. In. 100

100 ACHILLEA, The Pearl 4 .$6.00

100 ACHILLEA, Perry's Variety 4 7.00

200 ACONITUM, Bicolor 314 12.00

200 ANEMONE, Pink and white VA 9.00

500 ANEMONE, Queen Charlotte 2 6.00

500 ANEMONE, Alba 2 6.00

500 ANEMONE, Whirlwind 2 6.00

250 AOUILEGIA, Long Spurred 4 7.00

750 HARDY ASTERS, in tliese varieties: R. Parker, .\lba-

tross. Rubra, Mrs. Raynor, St. Edgewin, Mrs. Bow-
man, Beauty of Colwell 3J^ 7.00

100 ARMERIA, Maritima 314 6.00

300 BOCCONIA, Cordata. Field clumps ;. 6.00

200 BOLTONI A, Asteroides. Field clumps 5.00

100 BOLTONIA, Latisquama 3^ 7.00

200 CAMPANULA, Carpatica, Blue and white ZV> 6.00

450 CAMPANULA, Persicifolia, Blue and white 3J4 7.00
200 CAMPANULA, Pyramidalis, Blue and white 3}.i 7.00
100 CAMPANULA, Glomerata, Blue and white 3'A 8.00
100 CAMPANULA, Lactifolia. Blue ZA 6.00
200 CENTAUREA, Montana 3'A "50
100 CHELONE, Lyonii 3A 7.00

1000 DIGITALIS, Purple, white and rose 4 7.00
.500 GYPSOPHILA, Pan 6.00
100 HELENIUM, Aut. Superbum 3J-i 7.00
100 HELENIUM, Aut. Rubrum 3H 8.00
300 HIBISCUS, Moscheutos 6.00
200 HEUCHERA, Sanguinea.... 3^ 6.00
SO MONARDA, Didyma 4 7.00
100 OENOTHERA, Youngii 3}4 7.00
.500 PLATYCODON, White and blue 5.00
700 PACHYSANDRA, Terminalis. 2 jts 8.00
200 PRIMULA, Veris 3A 7.00
100 PYRETHRUM, Hybridum 3A 7.50
.50 RUDBECKIA, Newmanii 3M 7.00
100 SALVIA, Azurea Grandiflora 6..50

200 STOKESIA, Blue and white 3A 6.50
300 .SWEET WILLIAM 3H 6.00
200 VIOLAS, Cornuta assorted 3A 6..50

J. W.ADAMS NURSERY CO.
Springfield, M2iss«

When <ir'ierlnj.', please mention The Exchange

Seasonable Stock
GERANIUMS. Strong plants. 4-in. pots.

Alphonse Ricard and Beaute Poite-
vine, $18.00 per 100; S. A. Nutt and
Mad. Buchner. $15.00 per 100.

DRAC^NA Indlvlsa. 6-in. pots, 60c.
and $1.00: 7-in., extra heavy. $1.25.

KENTIA Belmoreana Palms. 4-in.

pots, 60c.
RUBBER PLANTS. 5-in. pots. 50c.

ASPIDISTRAS. Green leaved, 6-in. pots,

$1.50.
HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 2 plants in

2H-in pots. $6.00 per 100; 4-in. pots,

25c., 5-in. 40". and 50c.

YELLOW DASIES. 5-in., 35c. : 6-in. 50c.

IPOMCEA Nocliflora, or Godfrey Asch-
mann's well linovvn pure, white Moon
Vine, bearing flowers as big as a saucer.

2H-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Cask with order. No plants shipped C.O.D.

All plants travel at purchaser's risk.

Please state if plants are to be shipped in

or out of pots.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 West Ootario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

iiieiitii>ii The Exchange

The Seasonfor Hail is at Hand

InsureYour Glass Now
The 31st Assessment has nearly all

been paid, more promptly than usual,

confirmingprevious confidence in the

Old Reliable Florists' Hail

Association of America

For particulars, address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y,

SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

When nr<1erln:_'. pleasf mention Thi.- Kxrhnnge

VERBENAS
MAMMOTH MIXED

COOL GROWN SEEDLINGS
ready to pot up at $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per

1000.
SALVIA Bonfire (Seedlings). SI.OO per

100. any quantity.
ALY'SSUM Dbl. Giant. 2-in., $2.00

per 100.
GERANIUMS booked ahead at this time.
TRADESCANTIA, dark varieties, from

2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Grower

ALLEGANY -:- NEW YORK

When ordering . please men t inn The Exchange When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT !

USE FOR RESULTS

Euonymns Radicans and

Variegata
Fine, bushv. pot-grow n plants,

4-in., $18.00 per 100.

Bobbink & Atkins
"

BAY TREES
JUST ARRIVED. FINE CONDITION

STANDARDS
Diam. Each Diam. Each
26-in $10.00 32-in S18.00

28-in 12.50 36-in 22.50

aO-in 15.00

DWARF STANDARDS
3;4.4y, ft. high, including tub, about 2 in. diam. SIOOO ea.

IVY
Good, stocky plants. 4j2-in.. $20.00 per 100, $180.00 per

1000. ."i-e ft., our own home-grown, well furnished, 81.2o

each, $100.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivi$aioo
6-in $.50.00

7-in $75.00 and $100.00

Lonicera Halleana
.strong, pot-grown. $150.00 per

1000.

Euonymoo$ Carrier!
Fine evergreen for window

boxes, etc. Exceptional
stock in 4-in., $30.00 per 100

Abelia Rupestris
Flowers all the Summer,

stocky plants, 5-in. pots,

$35.00 per 100.

BOXWOOD
PYRAMIDS Each

3ft $3.00

3'Ait 3.50

4 ft 5.00

5-5Mft 7.50

5K-6ft 10.00

6-6Hft 12.50

7 ft.. 15.00

BUSH
1-1-15 in ...$0.75 each 18in $1.00 eacl;

Larger, bushy specimens, $2.50 to $7.50 each.

Inch STANDARDS Each
24 diam $7.50

26 diam 10.00

28-30 diam 12.00

30 diam. spec . lo.OO

BABY STANDARDS
2-2>-i ft. high, crown about

15-in. diam. $3.00 each.

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Seasonable Stock
Per 100

VINCA Varieeated. SJa-in.. heavy $10.00

HELIOTROPE. 3-in ... o.OO

VERBENAS. Separate colors, 2M-in...;. 3.0"

THUNBERGIA i.Blackeyed husan) 2H-in 4.00

.\CERATUM, Blue Perfection. 2}4-in. 3.00

PETUNIAS, Dreer's Riverton Strain,

2 ' ..-in., extra fine 3.50

BEGONIAS, Luminosa and Vernon,
4.00

3.00

3.50
3.00
2.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
10.00
8.00
4.00
3.00
2.50

10.00
4.00

Miscellaneous Plants

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, VerschaHeltii

COLEUS, Fire Brand and Queen Vic-

toria, 2.' 2-in .,

ASTERS. Late Branching. 2)i-in • •

Out of flats, transplanted, separate colors

DUSTY MILLER. 2H-in . ..

COBEA SCANDENS (Staked). 2H-in...
SCABIOSA. 2';-in ;

CVNNAS. King Humbert. 4-m
Mixed and A. Bouvier. 4-in

SALVIA, Bonfire and C. Bedman. 2H-in.

LOBELI.\. Gracilis and C. P. C.,2Ji-in.

SWEET ALYSSUM, 2;4-in

C:ALADIUM E. S. 4-in

MADAME SALLEROI. 2Jl-in .

DRAC.IiNA In. 75c..SI, 00. and $1.50 each.

SNAPI)R.\GON. Silver Pink, Wilite,

White and Pink. 2.'2-in .-zz
ALTERN.^NTHERA, Red and Yellow, $25.00

per 1000.
BOSTON FERNS. 6-in., 50c. each.

ROBERT A. ELLIOTT
MQRRISTOWN, N. J.

4.00

Instruction in Gardening
New York Botanical Garden
Practical instruction is offered in vege-

table, flower and fruit gardening, green-

house and nursery practice, together with

lectures, laboratory, field and shop work
in garden botany, zoology, pathology,

landscape design, soils, plant chemistry

and related subjects.
The curriculum is planned for the educa-

tion of any persons who would become
trained gardeners or fitted to be superin-

tendents of estates or parks. Students

mav be admitted at any time.

Circulars and other information will be
mailed on application.

The New York Botanical Garden
Bronx Park, New York City

Ready for immediate sales

Size pots

ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yel-

low -'-i

ALYSSUM 2!j

ACHYRANTHES, 5 sorts 214

ACHYRANTHES, 5 sorts 3

AGERATUM, blue and white 3

AGERATUM, blue and white 2H
ASPARAGUS, .Sprengeri 4

ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri 3

CUPHEA Platycentra 2'A
COLEUS, leading sorts 3

COLEUS, leading sorts 2,'i

CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa 2>i
ENGLISH IVY J
ENGLISH IVY 3H
FEVERFEW. Double white 2k
FUCHSIAS. Double and single.... 3H
FUCHSIAS. Double and single .. ..2 J.4

FORGET-ME-NOT 2H
GAZANIAS ..2.I4

GERANIUMS. Double .and single .3,"

2

GERANIUMS. Double and single .2

W

GERANIUMS, Rose. Fragrant. .. .3>-i

GER.VNIUMS, Ivy Leaf 3>2

GERANIUMS, Mad. Saileroi 2'^

HELIOTROPE. Light and dark .. .3J2

HELIOTROPE. Light and dark.. .2)4

IVY, German ~'4

LEMON VERBENAS •3

LOBELIA. Double blue 3

LOBELIA. Double blue 2'i
MESEMBRANTHEMUM. Pink. .2<i

MOON VINE. White 4,
MOON VINE. White 2^f
SALVIA. Cutting plants 4

SALVIA. Cutting plants 2K
STEVIA Compacta ih
TRADESCANTIA 2)4
VINC.\ Variegata and Elegans 4

VINC.\ Variegata and Elegans 3

100

$4.00
3.00
4.00
6.00
7.00
3.50
15.00
8.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
4.00

12.00
10.00
4.00
10.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

15.00
5.00

12.00
15.00
5.00

10.00
4.00
4.00
10.00
7.00
4.00
4.00
12.00
4.00
8.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
15.00
S.OO

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WOOD BROTHERS, ^'ei"?LVt

When ordering, please mention Ttie Exchange

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GIBLIN & C0.107 Broad St. UTICA, N. Y.

When i.rderlQg, please mention The Exchange

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium
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ORCHIDS
CATTLEYAS

Each
I

Each I
Each

] „^*'^''ao rv^

1200 Trianae $1.50 to $4.00 I 400 Percival . .$1.75 to $3.00 500 Mossias $1.75 to $3.50 150 Harrisoniae. .$2.00 to $3.00

300 Gigas 2.00 to 3.50
j

600 Gaskelliana . . 1.50 to 3.00 500 Schroederae. 2.00 to 3.50 200 Dendrobium . 1.50 to 2.50

600 Speciosissima 2.00 to 3.00
1

50 Vauda Coerulea 4.00 to 5.00
|
400 Labiata 2.50 to 4.00 100 Miss Orchid 2.00

850 Very Large Specimen Cattleyas, $5.00 and $6.00 Each
CASH WITH ORDER

MILTONIA CONSERVATORY, 180 Wheeler Ave., Providence, R. I.

i

AN INVITATION
To See The Best Scarlel Bedding Geranium In Existence Today

:

HELEN MICHELL
At iire.sent, a house that we are icseiving fur our

stock of this variety, is a wonderful sight; a mass of
bloom.

Considering the plant and the marvelous blooms, if

you are not acquainted with this Geranium, it is well
that you be .so as soon as possible. You are losing
money by not growing it.

Each year, we have been obliged to decline orders,

as the demand is invariably greater than the supply.
On this account, for the coming season, we will grow
Helen Michell only, discarding all other varieties of
Cieraniums.

Everyone is cordiallj' invited to inspect this wonderful variety at our
Nurseries, Andalusia, Bucks Co., Penna., which is easily accessible from
Philadelphia.

Orders are booked now for delivery early next Winter.
The price of strong, 12);i-in. pot plants, will be as follows:

$1.25 per dozen. $6.00 per hundred. $50.00 per thousand.
This price may seem high, but when you realize you can get more for this

variety than an\' other, it will i)rove to I>e cheap.

Send for Wholesale Catalogue of Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies

HENRY F. MICHELL COMPANY,
518 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GERANIUMS
May, June and July is a good time to buy, the

Fall demand is going to exceed the supply.
One complaint out of all last summer's ship-

ments is evidence that we grow thera right and
pack them right.

S. A. Nutt and Buchner, S15.00 per 1000.
Rtcard and Poitevine, S17.50 per 1000.

From pots:
SNAPDRAGONS, the tall growing, in mixed

colors. S2.50 per 100.
PLUMOSUS. good stock. $3.50 per 100, $30.00

per 1000.
Parcel Post or Express, state which method to

use in shipping, parcel post billed at actual cost.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

ALL FINE, HEALTHY STOCK
VINCA Varieftata. 4-in. 15c., 3-iii.8r., 2H'-in-6c..
GERANIUMS. 3K and 4-in.. in bud and bloom,

S15.00 per 100. Rlcard, Poitevine, Gloria de
France, Ivy Geranium (Pink) , Nutt, Amelia.
Seloide.

COLEUS. 2i.4-in.4c. HELIOTROPE. 4-in. 15c.
SALVIA Bonfire. 2W-in. Sc, 4-in. 12c.
SNAPDRAGON. 4-in. 15c.
AGERATUM. Blue and white, 4-in. 12c.
CUPHEA. 4-in. 12c., 2J.i-in. 5c.
BEGONIA Vernon. 4-in. 15c.
ALYSSUM. Double and single. 2Ji-in. 4c.
LOBELIAS. 2;i-in. 4c. STOCKS. 4-in. 15c.
FUCHSIA in varieties. 4-in. 15c.
DRAC/ENA. Sin. 30c. PANSIES. 4c.
CENTAUREA in varieties. 2Ji-in. oc.
BELLI.S perennis. 4c.
THUNBERGIA. 2'A-in. 4o.

Cash with order, please

E. L. RILEY, Trenton, N. J.

GERANIUMS Geraniums
Rooted Cuttinfls—Readv Mav 30th X^ *^ AmXmXl E \^ XlM %^Rooted Cuttings—Ready May 20th

Rlcard. Poitevine and Scarlet Bedder,
$17.50 per 1000

Nutt and Buchner, $15.00 per 1000

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.

Rooted Cuttings—Ready April I5th

S. A. Nutt and Buchner, $15.00 per 1000

Rlcard, Poitevine, Vlaud, Perkins, Doyle and
Castellane, $18.00 per 1000

Cash with order

SPLIT CARNATIONS FRED.W. RITCH

Y

Wh*B orderliis.

Easily Mended with

Pillsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I have tried different kinds,
but like yours best,"

LlewsDvn, Florist.

1000. 3Sc., 3000 lor $1.00. poilpaid

I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, III.

please mention Tbs Bxchanse

LANCASTER, PA.

ORCHIDS
Best ooinmeroial varteClee coUeoted, Imoorted aod
frown by JOHN DE BUCK,
719 Chestnut Street. - SECAUGUS. N. J.

When onlfrliiK. please mention The Exchange

Ferns • Ferns • Ferns
These are very scarce, but having made arrangements some time ago, we

can take care of you, but not for delivery before May. Place your order

NOW to get thera THEN.
BOSTON and ROOSEVELT, 2!^-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

WHITMANI, TEDDY JR., SCOTTII and VERONA, $6.50 per 100, $55.00

per 1000.

NEPHROLEPIS MACAWII, a sport of Scottii, but better than it or Teddy
Jr., being a faster grower and making heavier plants. 2>^in. plants, July

1st deUvery, $20.00 per 100, $200.00 per 1000.

So Cl^ir^fl Cirvr JBL f"/^ lOM LINCOLN BUILDING
. a. SIV.lUll>L,dlV I <S: \^V^.) PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

StockWanted
We are in the market for

specimen Evergreens to trans-

plant to the new nursery which

we have just purchased.

Send us your list. We could

have our men dig the plants,

if you prefer.

Lewis & Valentioe Company
ROSLYN, L. I., N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

STOCK
The two best staiulard variotips

UNAKA BONNAFFON
2>4-iiich

$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

EDWARD J. TAYLOR
GREEN FARMS. CONN.

500,000PANSIES
Field-Grown—In Bud and Bloom

Mixed Colors

There is no better strain for commercial
purposes than my Superb Strain Pansies,
grown from seed of my own raising, and the
result of over 20 years' careful breeding.

$1.75 per 100. $15.00 per 1000. Larger
plants, 120.00 per 1000.

Largest Grower of Pansies for tiie Trade
In tlie United States

Cash with order. By express otdy.

LEONARD COUSINS, JR.
CONCORD JUNCTION, MASS.

ASPARAGUS P. N. Strong 2Ji-in. 15.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000. 3-in. $10.00 per 100,

$90.00 per 1000.

SEEDLINGS, ready for potting, $1.00 per 100

$8.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl Seedlings, $1.00 per
101). $7.00 per 1000. 4-in. $3.00 per dot.,

$20.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Splendid 2>i-in-
stock in largest and best assortment. $5.00 per

100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty, 2Vi-in.

stock, right size for center plants. $1.30 per
doz., $10.00 per 100.

CIBOTIUM Schledei (King of Ferns). Strong,

thrifty, 3-in. stock, $5.75 per dos. $45.00 per

100; 7-in. $3.00 each.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short HUU, N, J.

FERN SPECIALIST
When orderlne. please mention The Bxcbaage

-New Carnation-

Ruth Baur
Send your order now for delivery

in 1920

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

When (U'deriiij;, please menti^Mi Ih

When ordering, please mention The Exchftuge

For Greenhouses. Graperies. Hotbeds, Con-

servatories and all other purposes. Get our

fltiure before buying. Estimates freely gUen.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, '*t^TT^^^'-
When ordering, please mention The Kxchanft
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Japanese Wind Flowers
(Japonica Anemona)

Being Chat No. 11

THIS perennial is very popular. Its

single and semi-double bloom spikes

are a wonderful showing of white, pink

and deep red fluffiness. Quick growing.

A hardy, that is hardy.

Prices $2. and $2.50 per dozen

Senecio Pulcher
While you are about it, include some of

this somewhat rare plant with its pinkish

blooms 2 inches across. Blooms, the beauty

of which it is difficult to describe.

Height of plant 2 feet. Good for cutting.

Blooms last long on the plant and in water.

Ready now in 2}-2 and 3-inch pots.

Price ^2.50 per dozen

A^
a^

I y^ Ai The Sifn ofThe 1^c>

1 Box 24 Rutherford N.J.

For
The
Early
Buyer !

RHODODENDRONS
and BOXWOOD

WE have on hand a limited collec-
tion received from abroad. Sturdy,

ornamental specimens of rare beauty.
W'e also offer: Per 100
Austrian Pines, 2-3 ft $95.00

3-4 ft 150.00
Red Pine, 2-3 ft 95.00

3-4 ft 150.00
White Pine, 2-3 ft 65.00

3-4 ft 95.00
4-5 ft 175.00
5-6 ft 225.00
6-8 ft 325.00

The Pines are of finest stock, carefully raised

Our two nurseries embrace over SOU acres of
perfect shrubs, shade trees and evergreens.

Send for catalog.

American Nursery Co.
Flushing, Long Island, N. Y.

Phone, Flushing 424

2-in.,
j

100.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
SALVIA Bonfire, HELIOTROPE, CIGAR
PLANT and AGERATUM Blue. 2-in.,
S4.00 per 100.

VINCA Varlegata. 2-in„ J4.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS. Perkins, Buchner. Doyle
and Pressllly, 2-in., tS.OO per 100.

SECOND HAND I61I6 and 16x18 DOUBLE
B GLASS, t4.50 per box.

Cash with order.
USED IRON PIPE, 1, 1,K inch.
VENTILATING ARMS, 1, m and 2 Inch.

VALVES and FITTINGS.
Also USED SASH BARS.

Write for prices.

EO. M. EMMANS - - - Newton, N. J .

Plants and Cuttings
COLEUS. R. C, 10 kinds. $10.00 per 1000.
AGERATUM Gurney. R. C, 80c. per 100; 2-in

S3.00 per 100.
ALTERNANTHERA. 100,000 P. Major

Rosea, Red, A. Nana Yellow. $1.00 per
100. S8.00 per 1000.

CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-in., $2.00
per 100.

CUPHEA. R. C, 90c. per 100. 2-in., $2.50 per
100.

DAISY. .Single white, R. C, $1.25 per 100.
DAISY. Sanders. $2.00 per 100.
DUSTY- MILLER. 2-in., $2.50 per 100; seed-

lings, $1.00 per 100.
FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.50 per 100; 2-in.,

$2.50 per 100.
PETUNIA Dbl. R. C, $1.25 per 100.
PETUNIA Sgle. Star and Rosy Morn.

$2.50 per 100.
SALVIA Bonfire. 2-in.. $3.00 per 100.
STEVIA. Dwarf. R. C. $1.00 per 100.
VERBENA. Mixed. 2-in.. $2.50 per 100.
VIOLETS. Herrick runners. SI.30 per

Cash

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, - Pa.
Wbeti ordering, please meutioQ The Exchange

Bedding Plants
VINCA Varlegata. a.ti-in., SS.OO per 100.

BEGONIA Lujninosa. Fine large plants, well
flowered, 4-in.. 20c. each, 33-2-in., 15c. each.

PELARGONIUMS Easter Greeting. Fine
plants, well up in bud and bloom. 4-in.,30c. each

SALVIA Splendens. In bud and bloom, 2K-in.,
$4.00 per 100.

SWEET ALYSSUM, Little Gem. 2M-in., $3.00
per 100.

AGERATUM, Blue Perfection. 2ii-in., $3.00
per 100.

Cash with order.
I

JOHN R. MITCHELL, ^Tr
I

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

The riorists* Exchange
|—Best All Around

HiU's

Choice Stock

EvSTQ'TGGtlS Colorado Douglas Fir

Dwarf Mugho Pine
Inch Per 100

6-10 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr $15.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35.00

Feet Per 10

1-1H Specimens B & B 3 tr 9.50

American Yew
Inch Per 100

6-15 Bedded Stock 1 tr $6.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00

Feet Per 10
1-1 )-2 Specimens B & B 3 tr 20.00

lH-2 Specimens B & B 3 tr 30.00

Inch 100 1000
6-10 SeedUngs $3.50 $20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 15.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. . . .20.00

American White Spruce
Inch 100 1000

Red Cedar
Inch 100 1000

4- 6 SeedUngs $3.50 $25.00
6- 8 Seedlings 4.50 35.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. . . . 18.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. . . . 25.00

American Arbor Vitae
Inch 100 1000

6-10 Seedlings $3.00 $25.00
10-12 Seedlings 4.50 30.00
6-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. ...10.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. . . . 12.50
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. . .20.00

6-10 Seedlings $450 $30.00

Austrian Pine
Inch P" 100

6-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr $10.00

Scotch Pine
Inch Per 100

8-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr $10.00

18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 17.00

Deciduous Trees

and Shrubs
Ulmus Americana ($6.00 per

1000) 6-12 $1.60

Ulmus Americana ($9.00 per
1000) 12-24 1.90

Ulmus Americana (812.00 per
1000) 24-36 2.20

Juglans Cinerea 6-12 3.00

Cornus Amomum 12-18 2.75

Acer Pennsylvanicum 2-5 3.50

Acer Saccharum 6-12 2.70

Acer Spicatum 4-8 2.80

Althsea Duchess de Brabant 6-15 3.50

Althaea Lady Stanley 6-15 3.25

Althsea Speciosa 6-15 3.00

Berberis Thunberftii 6-12 1.50

Pachysandra Terminalis 4- 8 7.50

Send for Complete Wholesale Price List. These prices are intended for the Trade
only Use printed stationery.

TERMS:—Net Cash. To save delay first orders from all firms not having a charge
account with us should be accompanied by full cash remittance, which earns free boxing
and 3% discount. C.O.D. orders will be shipped promptly when ^ cash is sent to in-

sure acceptance at destination.

THE D. HILL NURSERY CO., Inc.
EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS—LARGEST GROWERS IN AMERICA

BOX 407 DUNDEE, ILLINOIS

BLOOMING BEGONIAj
MRS. A. EDGAR, Red
MISS F. LEROY, Pink

These new Begonias are idea! for bedding
and Christinas. Will bloom all year if

kept at 60 degrees. Guaranteed to bear
flowers all vear: verv easy to grow.
Mrs. A. Edgar, Miss F. Le Roy. 2'4-
in.. $2.50 per doz.. 3-in.. $20.00 per 100.
Erfordii. Red and pink; very bushj',

3-in.. SIO.OO per 100.
Semperfiorena. Red and pink, bushy,
.3-in., SS.OO per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3K-in.,
$10.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. Dwarf blue. 3-in.,

$S.0O per 100, 4-in.. $12.00 per 100.
CAN.NAS. King Humbert. 4-in.,

$2.60 per doz.
COLEUS. Golden Bedder, Verschaf-

feltii. Trailing Queen. 3-in., $8.00
per 100.

DAISIES. Marguerite, white. 2Jf-in.,
.$3.50 per 100: 5-in.. $3.00 per doz.

DR-AC^NA Indivisa. 3-in., $15.00
per 100; 5-in.. $3.00 per doz.

FUCHSIAS. Four best var., raised.

214-in.. $4.00 per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per
100.

GERANIUMS. Nutt, Poitevlne,
Ricard. 3'A-i-in.. S20.00 per 100.

SALVIA. Bon6re. Splendens, Zurich.
3W-4-in., $10.00 per 100.

Cash with order

HEID & COMPANY
26th St. and Sanford Ave., FLUSHING, L.I.

Bedding Stock and Ferns
ALTERNANTHERA, Red and Yellow. 2-in..

$3.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
CANNAS, King Humbert, 4-in.. $15.00 per 100.
Florence Vaufthan, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschafleltli,
Firebrand, Queen Victoria and mixed. 2J-4-in

$3..50 per 100. Faney 4-in., $15.00 per 100.

AGERATUM, Dwarf" Blue. 3-in., $7.00 per
100, 2'f-in., $4.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Nutt, PoiteWne. Ricard. in bud
and bloom, 3 '-in.. $15.00 per 100, 4-in.. $20.00
per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 3H-in., $12.00 per 100, 4-in.,

$15.00 per 100.
LOBELIA, Dwarf. 2i4-in., $4.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, in varieties, 4-in., $13.00 per 100;
3-in.. $8.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS. 3-in.. .$6.00 per 100.

Double. 4-in.. S15.00 per 100.
SALVIA, Bonfire, Splendens. 2>f-in., $4.00

per 100.
VINCA Variegata. 3'2-in., $12.50 per 100.

FERNS, Assorted varieties. Strong-, healthy
plants. From 234-in. pots, So.OO per 100;
$40.00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana. 2)f-in., $1-50 per doz.
$12.00 per 100, 3-in.. $20.00 per 100. 4-in., 50c.

each.
COCOS Weddelliana. 2}f-in., $1.50 per doj.

$12.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. $1.00 per

100. SS.OO per lOOO. 2}.i-iu.. So.OO per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 3-in.. $10.00 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS. 4-in $2.5.00 per 100.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J
Wben onleriiig- pleas-? mentinii Tb^ Exchange

Exchange Ads. Pay Well
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NURSERY STOCK FOR THE
FLORISTS' TRADE

PYRAMIDAL BOX, 3 ft., $2.00.

BUiSH BOX, 12-18-in., S50.00 per 100.
10-12-in., $35.00 per 100.

RHODODENDRONS, named sorts,

20-24-m., $1.25. 15-18-m., 75c.

AZALEA Mollis, 12-18-in., 60c.
Ghent, 18-24-in., $1.00.

TREE HYDRANGEA, 4-5 ft., 50c.
TREE ROSES, 4-5 ft., $1.00.

TREE JAPAN SNOWBALL, 4-5 ft.,

$1.00.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
ANNE DE DIESBACH
PAUL NEYRON
GEN'L JACO-
NEW CENTURY
MAGNA CHARTA

r 2-yr. field-
'

grown, 30c.

ROSES

MRS. JOHN LAING
and other sorts.

MME. PLANTIER, 15c.

EXCELSA, 15c.

CRIMSON RAMBLER,
20c.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST OF ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS; FULL LINE OF FRUIT TREES

W. & T. SMITH CO. 73 YEARS
1000 ACRES GENEVA, NEW YORK

When ordering, pleatje mention The ExcbHiige

Berberis Thunbergii
Two and three-year bushy stock—still dormant and in

' good condition
Per 100 Per 1000

24-30 inches $15.00 $120.00
18-24 inches 10.00 75.00
12-18 inches 7.00 50.00

Jackson & Perkins Company, Newark, New York

American Grown Trees
CAR LOAD LOTS ONLY OPPORTUNITY OFFER

Cal.

1000 NORWAY MAPLES IH- to 2-in.

2000 NORWAY MAPLES 2- to 2}^ in.

2000 NORWAY MAPLES 2^- to 3-in.

500 AMERICAN ELMS 2- to 2i^m.
500 AMERICAN LINDENS 2- to 2H-m.

Per 100

$70.00
100.00
120.00
100.00

100.00

B. F. BARR & CO.
KEYSTONE NURSERIES LANCASTER, PA.

BAV TREES
MAY DELIVERY

STANDARDS PYRAMIDS
BUSH SHAPE SHORT STEMS

Now due from Belgium

McHUTCHISON & CO.,
95 CHAMBERS STREET

THE IMPORT HOUSE

:—. NEW YORK
>--

TREES
Largest assorlment In

New England. Ever-
grfQUB, deciduous treee.

both common and rarer
variPtiea. Sturdy choice
Btock that can be depend-
ed upon. Send lor catalog
and special trade prk-ee.

'•-.7"'T.V!W«..i •1^^.

-rr^

rrrr r?g7

TlvcE^^^&^T^en^sr
North AbinstoD

Mau.

SHRUBS
Finestof shrubs. Special

trade prices. By the
"housandB, hardy Native
md Hybrid Rhododen-
drons—transplanted and
accluuated. Send yoar
lists. Let us estimate.

a

OWN ROOT FIELD-GROWN
EXPRESS

WINTER SHIPMENTS

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Hemet,Cal.

Privet^Berberis
Grown a? a specialty. Sold at selling prices, in any quantity or grade

C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville, N. J.

Mountain Laurel
(Kalmia latifolia)

A large lot of superior plants

We can supply them at very low rates in carload lots

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., Little Silver, N. J.

When orderitjg. mention The Exchange

The New Hybrid Hardy Privet (L. Ibota x OvalifoUum)
To be sent out in the Fall of 1919. More about it later

(Introducers of Box Barberry)

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO.. Woodmont Nurseries, Inc., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
IBOLIUM

When ordering, please mentlop The Exchange

Best Young Trees
Sitttlr SJrrf 3fatma. Framingham, Mass.
Millions of Evergreen and Deciduous
trees, all grades and sizes.

Write for Price List

Firs, Junipers, Arbor-vits, Pines,

Spruces, Maples, Ash, Oaks, Lindens,

Elms, etc.

American Forestry Company
15 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

Wben orderlug. please meutiuu Tbe ExulmuKe

We are the Largest Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior Quality—Cholc. Vsrietiee—Sell

better—Grow better

AMh for prlcx Utt: ORDER NOW

MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO,
PORTLAND, OREGON

When ordering, please mention Thp Exchange

BOXWOOD
Rhododendrons I Evergreens

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

California Privet
The Largest Stock In the World

BERBERIS Thunbergu
in large supply also

Both Privet and Bcrbcrii of superior quality

I am now booking orders for Spring ship-
ment in oar lota, at moat attractive prices.

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

Clematis Paniculata
Per 100

S-years, fine $15.00

2-years, heavy 9.00

2-year6. medium 7.00

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Ablngton, Mass.

Tr>iPT. »rHprtniT r.lpn.-..' mention Tho PS-^h.ng^

PIN OAK, (p*fL=ul?K?s)
IN ALL SIZES

FRAXINUS Americana (White Ash), in all

sizes.

ULMUS MonumentaUs (Cornish Elm.)
POPULUS nl4ra fastlftiata (Lombardy

Poplar.)
Ask for our prices before ordering.

Audubon Nursery, ^''-^'Ji^^Bl^^is^'^-

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Jamaica, N. Y.

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment in large and small
sizes. Price List now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., ouslee. in.

Evergreen Specialists
Largest Growers In America

When ortlerlnc. please mention The Exchanee 1 When ordprtnir. plense mention The Eyebunife

AmpelopsisVeitchii
The best clinging vine. We are largo growers

of it. Have quantity of two and three year
stock. CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Have a 6n«
lot. See claeeified ad. (or sizea and pnces on our
PRIVET and AMPELOPSIS,

RED BANK NURSERIES
331 Broad Street, RED BANK, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange !
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
4900 Market St., Pblladeiphia, Pm.
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_.^ NURSERY ,4|.^,. . ,

A Nurseryman's Shop Window
{Tim week's illustration)

Tall and Dwarf Evergreens

There was a time not so very long ago when a visitor

to the average American nursery had to plod through
mud, mire and wheel ruts to get to the office. Then, after

this "hub" of activity iKid been reacheti and lie desiretl

to see certain stocli lie had ordered, it would probably mean
another long hilie far into the nursery grounds to gratify

the wish.

Customers who visit a retail nursery are of various
types. Some there are who will consume several hours
of your time making selections, and who rather enjoy
getting a little of tlie "land" on their shoes and clothes.

There are others, however, who have neither the time
nor the desire to go far beyond the environs of the office.

I'or such time limited customers, a sample show ground
near the entrance is tlie thing needed. Not only will

it save their time, but also many hours of the sale-man's.

Above all, it makes a good im-

pression on the out-of-town
customer who occasionally calls

on the nurseryman who has
been supplying him with plants
for several years. If he find.s

an entrance that is planted with
taste, having roads and patli.s

neat, clean and accessible, he
will take notice and talk about
it. If, on the other hand, the
entrance is uninviting, and he
has to maneuver through
ruts, etc., to get to the
office, he will think a whole lot,

if he doesn't say anything, and
we may be sure th-at the impres-
sion gained is not a good one.

This week's illustration de-
picts a nursery entrance and
shows a portion of the grounds
devoted to one or two of each
of the many kinds of ever-
greens cataloged and grown on
the nursery. These are set out
on either side of the driveway
and in plain view of the cus-
tomer, whose knowledge of
plants is slight but who is in-

terested in knowing and seeing
what the plants he has ordered
look like. There is no attempt
at any fine landscape effect;

just a medley of types of tall and dwarf evergreens
A'hich in themselves are pleasing at all seasons of the
rear.

Why should not the nurseryman have a "show window"
IS well as the florist? He has the material to do it if

le will. As these samples become too crowded in their
Dositions and are transplanted or sold, new features
nay be substituted from time to time. These will
iurely prove a paying advertisement.

Edwix Matthews.

mand, though its stiffness more than balances its sliowi-

ness in the eyes of many. The single forms also have
the advantage of the berry bearing feature.
For a naturalistic shrubbery planting or an edging for

woodlands where a wild effect is more appropriate and
desirable than cultivated horticultural \arieiies which
one expects to find grouped near the house, the Choke-
berries (Aronia arbutifolia with red berries, and A.
melanocarpa with black fruit) and the Wayfaring Tree
(\ilnirnuiM i.antana) are desirable. The latter is a
tall .sJirub, bearing large, white flowers in cymes 3in. or
tin. across. The Aronias are more slender, forming well-
branched, open shrubs of medium height, and tlie leaves
color well in Autumn. Both are berry bearing.
For a small, compact flowering shrub it would be hard

to beat Deutzia gracilis or, if one wants a taller form,
D. Lemoinei. Both are also suitable for making a flow-
ering hedge and of course are well known to the florist

as forcing material. Another old standby and possibly
the most popular of all Spireas—not forgetting .S.

Thiinbergii and S. prunifolia previously noted— is Van-

or Strawberry Shrub, the fragrance of whose reddish
brown flowers reminds us of school days when tied in
the corner of our handkerchief several of these rosettes
would impart the pleasant aroma of Strawberries? The
Sweet Shrub loves moisture and does not object to
partial shade. The genuine, delightfully fragrant species
(Calycanthus floridus) is rare, being 'shy in producing
seed, .so the kind mostly sold, though it" lacks the full
fragrance, is C. laevigatus or fertilis. The English Haw-
thorns (Cratiegus Oxycantha, white; var. flora plena,
double white and pink, and var. Paulii, scarlet) now re-
mind us by their bloom of their value in the home
grounds or formal garden. Tamarix africana, with its

slender racemes of pink flowers, is appropriate in the
background of the shrubbery border, where its long
flower shoots loom up to relieve the regular sky line.
The fluffy, plume-like, greenish white flowers of the
Flowering .\sh (Fraxinus Ornus) is attractive at this
time and is recommended as a small flowering tree.

In the flower garden the Columbines (Aquilegia) are
with us witli their spurred flowers In varied hues. Also

the pink Ragged Robin (Lych-
nis Flos-cuculi) as a foreground
plant for the blue perennial
Cornflower ( Centaurea mon-
tana). Another dwarf or rock
garden favorite, Snow-in-Sum-
mer (Cerastium tomentosum)
with its many small white flow-
ers and silvery foliage carpets
the groimd, and for a plant
which does not object to some
shade the Spiderwort (Trade-
scantia virginiana) with white,
purple or blue flowers is now
attractive.

S.v.nriL Newman Baxter.

1

I
Some Outdoor Plants Now Blooming

\ Late Flowering Crab and the Popular Snowballs—Plenty of
Pink and White among the Shrubs—Pleasing Combi-

nations that mark the Passing of Spring

To the flowering Apples previously noted may now be
iidded the native Crab (Malus ooronaria) with its sweet
icented Rose-like, pink flowers. One may be excused for
nistaking the flower buds of this Crab for Roses, so
I'Ke is the resemblance.
Two weeks ago reference was made to the flowering
'oiiwood, white and pink. Forming a pleasing combi-
iition with the latter for grouping on the lawn, there
< now in bloom the single flowered Japanese Snowball
^ iburnum tomentosum) with large, flat heads of white

' lijwers which are regarded as more artistic than the
li'uble flowers of the real Japanese Snowball (V. t.

'Ivnum or V. plicatum) which blooms a week or so
it'T. The latter flower is admittedly more in de-

Groups of tall and dwarf evergreens at the corners of a driveway

hoiittei which, with the Blue Flag, makes a popular com-
bination at this time. Following the Bush Honeysuckles
(Ixmicera fragrantissima and I.. Standishii) recorded a
few w-eeks ago are several now in bloom offering pink,
white and cream flowers, varying in size, all especially
appropriate for park planting. L. tatarica grandiflora

rosea has pretty pink flowers, larger than the others
and would be the writer's choice as the best. Other
popular sorts are L. IMorrowii, L. Ruprechtiana and L.

tatarica, which afford a variation not only in flowers but
also in the color of the berries, which are the size of

Currants and range from bright yellow or amber to
scarlet.

Supplementing the Azaleas previously recorded there
are now in bloom the Pdnxter Flower or Wild Honey-
suckle (A. nudiflora) and the Flame Azalea (A. lutea

or calendulaceum) which brighten the woodland with
their pink and flaming red flowers. Golden Chain is an
ai)]>ropriate conunon name for L/abumum vulgare, whose
drooping yellow, pea shaped racemes now hang. Wis-
teria-like, upon this small tree or tall shrub. In an
old fashioned garden near Philadelphia is a fine speci-

men 15ft. high, but plants of this size hereabouts are

rare, for Winter seemSi to nip the new growth. Un-
fortunately, too, black aphides invariably infest the plant,

completely covering newly made shoots. In this same
garden a M'isteria (Wisteria sinensis) has been per-

mitted to grow over the branches of a large Dogwood,
and the effect of the drooping purple racemes mingled
with the white "flowers" is very pleasing. What old

fashioned garden is complete without the Sweet Shrub

Capitalizing Surplus Stock
Suppose you found yourself

possessed of a small block of
stock or some miscellaneous
specimens for which, for some
reason, there was no sale and
no prospect of one; what
would you do with it, or them?
Dig it out and burn it up, you
say? Or advertise it at a
special sacrifice figure for the
sake of cleaning it up? Or
stick it away in some out of
the way corner on the chance
that some day it would be sold

Suppose you give the plants away
!

" Eh ! What? Yes,
sir; make a present of them, "free and unencum-
bered" as real estate men say, to your local park board
or village improvement society, high school, or town hall,
or court house, to beautify the neighborhood.
Now, wait a minute. You ask "What go<xl will that

do me? How will I help my businessi by giving away
goml stock that cost me good money?"' Well, in the
first place, it will make you some friends, and that is

always a good business move. Again, it will supply
good legitimate copy for the local newspapers and for
the trade journals ,and well written news is just as
valuable as bought and paid for advertising. In the
third place it may be possible to arrange for a neat
sign stating that "These grounds were laid out and
planted by The Oakland Nursery, which donated the
materials," to be displayed nearby for some weeks if not
permanently. The advantage of that is obvious. Or
e\en, in the case of a new, extensive planting, the park
or square might be named after the donor.

In any or all of these ways you will be getting cor-

dial, unforced publicity; you will be putting samples of

your goods, your skUl and your civic pride and inter-

est before your neighlwrs and possibly customers. And
even if no new orders come in tomorrow or next week
as a result you will have laid the tracks for future

business, opened the door to prospective callers, paved
the way to more numerous, friendly relationships such

as form the underpinning of every successful business

concern. Give this suggestion a fair trial.

—

See.
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A striking example of tiie appropriateness of flowers

for welcoming our returning heroes is found in the ac-

count of the reception accorded tiie 13th Regiment of

Engineers on the occasion of their parading through

Chicago's streets. Details will be found in the Chicago

newsletter.

In the Boston newsletter the suggej>tion is made that

florists take advantage of the opportunities offered

to create new flower days, which would considerably

increase the florist's business. Our Boston correspond-

ent says, for instance: "Why not have 'i'ankee Division

Day in Boston, to commemorate the home coming of

the Boston Ijoys:-" He suggests also tliat Armistice

Day and Peace Day might be commemorated by the

wearing and display of flowers.

The selection of Edward T. Farrington to succeed the

late William J. Stewart as editor of Uorticulture will

doubtless meet with unqualified approval both on the

part of Mr. Farrington's friends and well wishers and

among the readers of tlie magazine. He has enjoyed

a long course of training in editorial writing, and for

a munber of years his contributions along horticultural

lines have helped to promote tlie interests of the indus-

try and to stimulate a fuller appreciation of its possi-

bilities. We felicitate the readers and publishers of

Horticulturi- upon securing Mr. Farrington's services:

we congratulate Mr. Farrington upon having been

chosen to carry on the work of so acoomplished and re-

spected an authority as Mr. Stewart, and we take a

little satisfaction and pride to ourselves in that there

has been chosen for this position a writer to whose in-

teresting articles we have frequently lieen glad to give

space in the columns of Thk Enchakge.

Quarantine Educational Campaign

Many of our readers look upon Quarantine No. 37 as

a Tariff enactment, and not as a quarantine measiu'e,

failing utterly to fall in with the viewpoint of the

F. H. B. and to participate in its apprehensions, or to

see any justification for the complete shutting out of

all plants and bulbs (except those intended for propa-

gation purposes) "on suspicion," which is practically

what the present edict amounts to.

Despite the arbitrariness of the action taken by the

F. H. B. there would be a more general acquiescence on

the part of the trade if definite assurances of protection

could be given to those who are otherwise ready and

willing to invest capital in the undertaking of supplying

our trade here with the prescribed stocks.

So what can the F. H. B. do toward that end ? If a

man invests $1000 or $100,000 in the endeavor to grow

the bulbs and plants here that we would all be de-

lighted to see grown in the United States, what guaran-

tee will the F. H. B. give these public benefactors that

in a few years hence Congress, or a new Secretary of

Agriculture, or a new F. H. B. will not reverse the

present situation, allow everything to come in freely

once more, bringing ruin to aU who had embarked on

the commercial propagation of plants and bulbs in

1919?

The situation is simple. Business men will not put

their money into enterprises which call for continuous

investment for a nmiiber of years before returns can

be expected unless they can pretty well see the outcome.

The Scientific Spirit in Advertising and

How it Pays

It is said that one of the secrets of Thos. A. Edison's

inventive genius is his limitless patience in trying things

out uwler varying conditions and in different forms, styles

and sizes. As a result of this sort of investigation, al-

though he will never express an opinion as to what a

machine may do, he is able to say with absolute know-

ledge and conviction what it can and will do in the cer-

tain circumstances under which he has tested it and

for which he has perfected it. It is in this same scien-

tific spirit that the practical florist should approach tlie

subject of advertising. It is tlie privilege of advertis-

ing experts to estimate what can be accomplished by

carrying out a certain campaign; they are constantly in

touch with the details of such theoretical problems and

can work them out mathematically. But the thing for

the florist to do is to try out ads. of different kinds, in

different mediums, appealing to different classes of people

and along different lines of interest and sentiment. This is

not only a scientifically sound practice, but it is a profitable

one, for an absolutely sure, i-ock bottom fact is that the

right kind of advertising invariably pays. The ques-

tion is simply "Wliat kind of advertising is best for me
to use?"
How do we know that ultimately .advertising always

pays? Because it is a fundamental truth in all sorts

of business developments; because no one who has ever

begun to .advertise has stopped doing so without very

shortly starting down hill: hecau.se almost daily we get

added' proof (»f the exci-llent results of the S. A. F.

publicity campaign. For example, a florist in Albany,

N. Y., sends in an attractive quarter page display ad.

fTom a local newspaper which, he says, "The Albany

Ret.a.il Florists' Ass'n ran in our daily and Sundays pa-

pers for the week beginning Palm Sunday. This, no

doubt, cohtviliutcd to the excellent R.aster business en-

joyed bv all the local florists."

Of course it did. And the.sooner all; floristsi every-

where realize how mucli g«od publicity can contrib\ite

the sooner they will set aside their advertising appro-

priation regularly and promptly, secure and serene in

the knowledge that it is in the highest degree "bread

thrown upon the waters," destined to return to them in-

creased many fold.

Mother's Day, 1919

Once again has tlie countiy paid loving tribute to the

mothers of men. And, simultaneously, once more have

the florists come into their own. For tlie most part

the reports of Mother's Day business sunply echo those

of Easter. "Adequate supplies, but an absolute clean-

up at good prices," "Even two preceding days of rainy,

cold weather did not prevent large sales," "Customers

accepted prices without complaint and where Carna-
tions were not available, readily bought other flowers or

plants"—these and similar comments reflect a most wel-

come state of harmony, understanding and full appre-
ciation of the opportunity oft'ered for tlie expression of

sentiment. Apparently the ahiiost acrimonious dis-

cussion of what Mother's Day prices should and should

not be was "much ado about nothing," for there ap-
pear to have been few if any complaints of profiteering

or imnecessarily heavy charging on the part of either

retailers or growers. Witli the official approval of Presi-

dent Wilson, Secretaries B.aker and Daniels, General
Pershiing, various governors and mayors and the heads

of church organizations, tlie obseiwance of the day took

on something of a national, jiatriotic character in addi-

tion to its more tender, personal note. Tributes to

motherhood and mother love were made part of church

services and dedication exercises in connection with the

planting of memorial trees; and the wearing of flowers

—

especially on the breasts of thousands of blue and khaki

uniforms'—^testified to the lofty, enduring, ever present

place held by "little mothers" in the minds of sons and
daughters everywhere. No one can contend or e\er ha«

contended that Miss Jarvis' movement needed justifi-

cation; but needed or not, that justification has been

given in liountiful measure, and with it proof that flowers

supply the true, unreplaceable means whereby it shall

be given expression. As Mother's Day was, in the trade,

a reflection of Eastertide prosperity, so may it prove

a forecast of equal success for Memorial Day.

Where Imported Bulbs Really Come From

.\uthoritatlve Statistics that Effectually Refute F. H. B.
Premises and Arguments

In one of the lengthy statements issued by the

K, H. B. in justification (?) of Quarantine 37, oc-

curs the following paragraph:
"In the c.xse of bulbs it was realized that a danger

existed and the entry was restricted to classes of bulbs

least subject to risk of bringing in new pests and

which from their nature could be most readily inspected

and determined as clean. The excluded bulbs in«)lve

the less important and miscellaneous importations com-

%n() from v^hlehi scattered srmrres, and the entry of which

is'attenilod with greater risk of introduction of plant

diseases .and insect pi'sts."

The infoi-mation which follows as to the country of

origination of the many commercial bullis and bulbous

plants under the ban of Quarantine 37 conies from a

source whose authority is unquestionable. It effectively

<tisproves the arguments advanced by the F. H. B. as
to the cause for their exclusion, namely, that they were
brought into the U. S, from ever so many different

countries. Even before the war (his was true as regards
some seven minor varieties only. All others came from and
still come from well known points, Holland, France,
England and Belgium, as will be noted.

Bulbous Anemones—90 per cent, grown in Holland, 10
per cent, in England and France.
Tuberous Begonias—30 per cent, grown in Holland,

(iO per cent, in Belgium and 10 per cent, in England.
Chionodoxa—normally, .50 per cent, grown in Holland

and 50 per cent, in Turkey. Since 1915 only Holland
grown Chionodoxa has come to the U. S.

Colchicum—100 per cent, grown in Holland.
Freesia—10 per cent, grown in Holland and 90 per

cent, in France.
Fritillaria—100 per cent, grown in Holland.
The common single and double Snowdrops, G. nivalis

simplex and pleno are grown in Holland exclusively;

the species Ehvesii is chiefly grown near Smyrna, Tur-
key, Owing to war difficulties no Turkish stock has
been oft'ered here since 1915, and so all imports of

Snowdrops since 1915 have been products of Dutch cul-

tivation.

Gladiolus cardinalis— (Baby Gladiolus) 100 per cent,

grown in Holland.
Iris hollandica, Iris anglica, Iris hispanica—100 per

cent, grown in Holland.
Iris tingitana— 100 per cent, grown in Holland and

90 per cent, in Fr.ance.

Ixia—100 per cent, grown in Holland.
Montbretia—90 per cent, grown in Holland and 10

per cent, in England.
Muscari, Grape Hyacinth'—100 per cent, grown in

Holland.
Ranunculus—IS per cent, grown in France and 85 per

cent, grown in Holland.
Scilla—100 per cent, grown in Holland.

A few minor items as: Allium, are chiefly a product
from France. But Camassia, Eremunis, Erythronium,
Ixiolirfion Pallasi, Oxalis and Sparaxis are all 100 per
cent, grown in Holland.

Eranthis hyemalis (M'inter Aconite) is entirely grown
in Holland, as is also Ferraria (Tigridia).

Gloxinia is SO per cent, grown in Holland and 20 per

cent, in England. Hyacinthus candicans is 100 per
cent, grown in Holland.
When we say 100 per cent, grown in Holland we mean

that the quantities which the U. S. A. imported came
from Holland iind were entirely Holland grown products.

When we say 50 per cent, grown in Turkey we mean
to indicate that the product may have come through
Dutch trade channels but was 50 per cent, of Turkish
origin.

It must lie observed tliat since 1915, imports of bulbs

into Holland from foreign countries were so difficult

that no business to speak of took place in those par-

ticular species. Before 1911 Holland used to handle

Snowdrops (Ehvesii) and Chinodoxa from Turkey,

I^ucojum from the Tyrol, Watsonia from Cape of

Good Hope and South America; Erythroniums, Brodiaea

and calochortus from Cjilifornia, Tulieroses from Caro-

lina, Begonias from Belgium, but except for Begonias

and Snowdrops the bulhs mentioned are of no com-

mercial consequence whatsoever.

Such important classes of clean bulbs as Iris hol-

landica I. anglica, I. hispanica, .\nemones. Ranunculus,

Scilla, Muscari, Ixia, Montbretia are purely products

of Dutch sandy soils. The.se bulbs are thoroughly

cleaned; they are free from soil, roots or topgrowth,

and the outer scales or skin which came in contact with

Dutch soil are taken off before shipment. In fact, one

receives in this country only the clean kernals, so to

.speak, of these classes'. As the importation of these

bulbs may safely be declared harmless, it is a great pity

that we shall he deprived of the enjo,\nnent of their

beauty by the sweeping provisions of Quarantine No. 37.

These dry bulbs can only be considered carriers of

dangerous pests by a very wide stretch of imagination.

A conference meeting was held last week at the office

of McHutchison & C-o. to consider what further steps

were to be taken in the matter of Quarantine 37._ It

was decided to call a meeting, to be held in New "V'ork,

May 24-, at which would be requested to lie present the

members of the Tariff and I.egislation Committee of

the S. .\. F, and several others interested, also Congress-

man ,Iohn Davey of Kent, O.

Tlie Invincible Army.—Friend: "How's your boy getting on

in the army, Mr. .lohnson ?" Johnson; "Wonderful' I feel

a sense of great security. An army that can make my boy get

up eariy, work hard all day and go to bed earh- can do any-

thing.

—

Awericnn Buy,—P.

X'ninel-y Duhe.—"Them gua'd hou.ses at the Ir.imm cnnipa

is shunh <ioin' a gran' work, jes' like the Red Crnss." ohsen-ed

Cindy the colored laundress; "they saved mah boy Dukes
life."' "How is that, Cindy?" oueriod her employer. "I

..

dunno know they done it. Only he wrote me a postal card

sayin' if he liadn't got ten days in one of 'em he d a been

a Corp."

—

Cartoons.—P,
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Planting Carnations in the Field
In the carefully written article which follows, Armin B. Kretschmar has given our readers, espe-

cially those to whom the growing of Carnations is not an old story, some facts worth attention.
He has covered the data of setting out the plants, the location of the field and its aspect, the nature
of the soil, the preparation and fertilization of the soil, the distances between the rows and plants
either for horse or hand cultivation, how to mark out the planting spaces for setting out the young
plants, and the all important matter of cultivation after the plants are in the field.

It is essential to get your young stocli (whicli sliould

liave been i^re\iou.'^ly hardened off) out intO' tlie field

in the early Spring as soon ius all danger of fro.s-t is

over.

A good open field, free from the proteotjion of

fences, hedges, windbrealis or buildings, is most suit-

able for these plants as, so situated, they can get the

breezes from every direction, which is of great help in

lieeping down spiders and otlier insects.

Clay soil, ratlier dry, with plenty of humus, seems to

produce a nice, hard, stoc]<y iilant, one that will not

go to pieces after being lifted at planting time.

There are many methocLs practiced in preparing tlie

field, and he wlio goe.s to tlie troul>le of making a good
bed can looic forward to obtaining the best results. We
Ulse to tal<e a piece of sod land and turn it over in the

Fall and let it Winter out in this way; in the Spring,

about two weelis before phinting, spread a good coat

of well rotted manure over tliis plowed sod, and then

We have tried different markers; the one most suc-
ce-ssful is home made on the principle of a drag, but re-

placing tlie teetli witli l;.'in. wheels sawed from a 12in.

('ypress board and adjusted so you can space the
wheels any distance. ^ ou can pull this marker over
your bed and it will give you those nice straight lines

wliich are necessary for the hand cultivator.

Now we presume your field is ready lor planting.
Tlie plants should be Ijrouglit to tlie field in flats, free
from their pots, if grown in that way, or, if grown in

lieds, tliey should be cut out so as to have a Sin.

square of soil on each plant The quickest method is

to have one man lay jilants in rows after tlie lied or
rows have been marked, ;ind then have tlie planter follow
him right up and get tlie plants in as quickly as put
down so as to prevent the roots from drying oft through
lying in the air too long. Plants .should not be set

deep. The proper way is to put them in at the same
de])th as they were in the greenhouse. Deep planting

Effects of the cyclone of April 23 on the stock rooms atid packing shed ot the J. J. Grullemons Co.,
Gladiolus growers, Avon-on-the-Lake, Ohio

These pictures were taken after the stock hail been removed. The kiwer ilhistratimi gives a closer view

go once each way over the field with a disc harrow;
after this plow the field and go over it again with a

spike toothed harrow. It will then be ready for planting.

It will be better still, if anyone wants to go to the

extra expense, while in the act of plowing to have three
or four, men follow the plow with hand rakes, and level

off the furrows, as this will put the field in fine shape for

the planting. With this method the soil will not be
trodden down by the horse in harrowing. The more
.ncUow and lighter your bed the better plants you will

have.

If you can get well rotted horse manure worked into

your he<l liefore planting this will be sufficient to pro-
duce good strong plants. If you fail to obtain the horse
manure, you can use with good success about two tons
of sheep manure to the acre or, better still, one ton
sheep manure and one-half to one ton good steamed
bonemeal. It must be understood that if the manure
and bonemeal are usetl they also should be worked into

the soil before the planting These two fertilizers can
be drilled on right after plowing and then thoroughly
harrowed in.

Planting for hand cultivation can be arranged in two
ways; have six rows to a bed about 13in. between the
rows and 8in. between the plants in the rows, and allow
a 16in. path between beds. Or you can plant in rows
16in. apart and have plants Gin. or Tin. apart in rows.
Arranged in beds in either of these two ways the plants
can be worked with a cultivator one way and with a
hoe the other. If one has plenty of room the best way
is to lay out your field in a square and space your
plants in straight lines 13in. apart both ways. By this

method you can cultivate on all sides of all the plants
and never need use the hoe.

If for horse cultiv.iting, the plants should be in rows
3ft. apart and Sin. apart in the rows.

promotes stem rot which should be guarded against, and
in the course of six weeks should this disease begin
to appear to sucli an extent as to become alarming
do not hesitate to use raw limestone in liberal quan-
tities, one to two tons ])er acre, and cultivating it into the
soil. This will check the disease.

If you have your plot laid out so as to be able to use
an irrigation system it is advisable at the close of each
day's planting to give the plants a good watering down;
so doing will greatly help them along, although if the
young plants held plenty of soil alxiut the roots when
they are being set they will come along without the
watering.
When all planting is done the first job is to get rid

of all stones which lie upon the surface as these will in-

terfere with the cultivator and be the cause of many a
damaged plant through the growing season. The main
thing now is stiirt right in with the cultivator before
the weeds get a start and the only way to keep them
down is to use the cultivator twice a week. If this

cannot be done the cultivator should be used at least once
a week. Culti\*ate shallow as deep cultivating will dis-

turb the roi>ts and check the growtJi of the plants. The
beds or field should be cultivated as soon as possible after

a rain, and frequently thereafter during a dry spell, as

in both cases the moisture will be consen'ed at the
roots of the plants and greatly benefit them.

If the above methods are followed the grower should
have stocky plants at housing time.

Showing Her Off.
—''Before we were married." she com-

plained, "you always engaged a cab when you took me any-
where. Now you think the street car is pood enough for me."
"No, my darling, I don't think the street car is good enough
for you; it's because I'm so proud of you. In a cab you would
be seen by nobody, while I can .show you off to so many people
by taking you in a street car.

—

Tit-Bits.—P.

Rose Midge Pest Easily Controlled

The foHoxo'mij information ig supplied from the Offlce
of Information, U. .S. Depit. of AqricuUnre, Washing-
ton, D. C.

The Rose midge, which annually destroys thousands
of dollars worth of Roses, can be eliminated" from green-
houses by simply applying tobacco dust to the soil in
which they are grown, say the entomologists of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Experiments have been made in commercial green-

houses to find a way to reduce the enormous losses
caused by tliis serious insect pest. It is found helpful
to supplement the tobacco dust treatment with a nightly
fumigation of the greenhouse with toliacco in some
form. Tobacco stems, nicotine papers, or one of the
volatile nicotine preparations may be used. Where
there are earth walks it is a<lvisable to spray them with
a 5 or 10 per cent, kerosene emulsion.
The tobacco dust serves two ])urposes. When ap-

])lied at the proper season it prevents the lar\ae of
the Rose midge from entering the soil to hibernate, and
it also fertilizes the soil. The record of the experiments
and results in controlling this greenhouse pest has been
liublished in Bulletin TT8 of the U. S. Department of
.Vgriculture.

We understand that the ravages of this pest have
been more severe in the West tlian in the East. If
any one among our growers has had an experience with
them will give us full details? These may be helpful
to other growers in enaliling them possibly to forestall,

to some extent at least, the ravages of this pest.

New Jersey Town Receives Second Finest Lilac

Collection

The citizens of -Montclair, N. .1., are to be congratu-
lated. Not only has their Board of Commissioners de-
cided to ajipropriate .fTOtJO for the improvement and beau-
tiflcation of the parks of the town, but also, as a feature
of this improvement the second best collection of Lilacs
in the country has already been planted in Nishuane
Park. This valuable feature—which gains additional
worth in view of the fact that after June 1, Quaran-
tine No. 3T will prohibit the importation of Lilacs—

•

contains 204 plants representing 191 varieties and was
the gift of Fnmk H. Presby, a local amateur horticul-
turist whose active interest in growing plants is fre-

quently characterized by altruistic, community-better-
ment deeds such as this. It is second in point of variety
only to the collection at Highland Park, Rochester, N. Y.,

which contains 300 sorts. Mr. Presby went to consider-
able trouble and expense in obtaining the plants and it

is gratifying to learn that although they were in transit

between France and New Jersey for nearly five months,
not a single specimen appears to have died as a result

of this delayed shipment, or to have suffered from the
cold spell that followed close upon their setting out.

This work was done under the direction of George M.
Hultenloch, forester of Montclair, who is largely re-

sponsible for the successful results.

Incidentally, Mr. Presby's gift has centered in-

creased attention upon Nishuane Park, which in conse-
quence is certain to receive a generous share of the new
apjiropriation and to benefit and enrich its community
in ]iroportion.

George Hamm
George Hamm, a wealthy florist of Jennings, and a

resident of St. Louis for 40 years, was foimd dead on
the Waba.sh railroad tracks not far from his home on
.\pril 33. A coroner's jury attributed death to natural
causes, the supposition being that Mr. Hamm had been
overcome while walking from the street car line to
his house. He was To years old and is survived by a
widow.

Ed. H. Freis

Ed. H. Kreis of Ft. Thomas. Ky., who was well known
in and about Cincinnati, O., in the florist's trade, passed
away at his home on April T, death being due to val-

vular trouble of the heart, which followed an attack of
the influenza and pneumonia last November.
He was born on .\pril 14, 1S69, and entered the flor-

ist's business with his father, John Freis, early in life.

On Nov. 34, 189S, he married and a year later went into

business for himself in a place which he built on Grand
ave. in Ft. Thomas. .'Vfter eight successful years of

business he sold this place and took over the establish-

ment of his father on Highland ave. in Ft. Thomas,
when the latter retired from business. Mr. Freis had
a kindly disposition, which made him many friends, who
will deeply regret to learn of his death. His widow,
Mrs. Hattie Freis, survives him.
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THE SITUATION OF THE FLORIST^ GROWER
That surplus stock on the market has been a negligible quantity this past season must have been apparent to our readers through their

difficulty in obtaining young stock for growing on; this condition was made further evident through the fact that our advertising columns
have carried for months but a fraction of the business shown in other years.

In the endeavor to ascertain the prospects for next Fall and Winter letters of inquiry have been directed to a number of men, embracing growers
of every variety of stock, asking present conditions and the outlook for the future. The replies will doubtless prove of much trade interest.

The effect of Quarantine 37 on future trade is also a part of the symposium, and the subject of substitutes will be found ably dealt with
by some of our writers.

Samuel V. Smith, Philadelphia, Pa.

I do not anticipate any shortage but expect to have

the usual quantity of plants tor the Fall and Winter.

George M. Biggs, Montauk, N. Y.

I expect to have my houses full this Fall and Win-
ter. Tlie stopping of importations will not hinder me.

J. N. Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa.

I expect to grow aljout the same aimount of stock as

I have been growing for several years, not adding any
new lines.

William S. Boenz, West New York, N. J.

1 will liave a full supply for next Fall and Winter.
1 do not expect any shortage in my line as 1 am a
Geranium specialist.

J. F. Anderson, Short Hills, N. J.

I see no reason for empty houses next Fall. We
look forward to a good season, and intend stocking
up to the utmost capacity. We import no stock and
the unfortunate Quarantine No. 37 will not affect us.

James T. Heal, Beverley, N. J.

We were short of bulb stock, as we were unable to

procure any. We formerly grew a large quantity and

our .shortened supply this Easter and Winter caused as

the loss of quite a little bunch of money. 1 don't know
whether or nut conditions will be a lot better this Fall.

A. N. Kinsman, Austin, Minn.
We are growing plants that will take the place of

ones we uesd to import, and instead of sending money
out of tlie country it stays here at home. Business is

better than ever with us, and we see no reason why,

in the near future, it wUl not continue to be excellent.

As far as we are concerned, there is no shortage; for

we have a suljstitute that takes the place of plants we
used to import and answers all requirements.

W. W. Macker, Dighton, Mass.

It is my intention to double my present capacity for

the growing of perennials and bedding stock. The
demand for good stock the present season fiar exceeds

the supply in this section, and looks to continue for

.some time. It i.s my opinion that the outlook for the

grower is bright. Have talked with quite a number of

the growers in this section, nnd find them all very opti-

mistic as to the future.

S. T. Danley & Son, Macomb, III.

Before the war our houses were full of flowers, but

now we are growing no Howers only Pansy plants and
Asters. We are thinking of growing a few thousand

Geraniums for next season. All our houses are de-

voted to the growing of vegetable plants the year
around, and matured Grand Rapids Lettuce.

It looks to us that there is a shortage on everything

we are growing; we cannot supply the big demand.

John H. Baumann, Rahway, N. J.

Our range of houses is rather small, consisting of

about 30,000ft. altogether. We will grow more stock

of all kinds this season than ever before. Most growers
whom 1 know will do the same. Naturally there will

be a shortage in some buUxms flowers. Better and more
prosperous business will take care of this increased

planting. I can see only a better balance between
supply and demand, which means more stability to the

floral business.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

We will have our houses as full as before the war.
We do not expect any shortage in stock for next

season as all growers in our vicinity will plant full

crops. We will be better pre|>ared than ever to fill

all orders for root cuttings and small pot plants from
our wholesale trade. We believe there will be ample
slock grown hci-e and some snrjilus in cut flowers for

the retail tr.'ule. Our advice is to ]>ush business and
save what you have made. Don't wa^te it.

George S. Woodruff, Independence, Iowa

1 do not force anything. I grow only Gladioli and my
supply will not lie curtailed by Quarantine No. 37 ex-

cept in the matter of European novelties. The quaran-
tine will have the eflfoct of keeping prices up to about
the present standard. I do not like to import standard
varieties of Gladioli as they are always inferior in quality
atul in condition when they arrive, compared with home
grown slock. I think, too, that they are more subject to
disease. 1 strongly disapprove of Quarantine No. 37,
on genera] principles.

J. A. Peterson & Sons, Cincinnati, O.
We expect to have a larger supply of plants. Cycla-

men and Begonias. They are at the present time in

lietter condition and in larger quantity, than we ever
had the stock before. Besides we are now building
one new greenhouse, l-28it. by 33ft., so as to be able
to better supply our customers.

In regard to Quarantine No. 37, will say it will not
interfere with our business, but I do regret to say
that it will deprive the trade of a great variety of
IJlants that are not produced successfully in this country,
and I believe the American public is entitled to all of
the lieautiful plants and flowers that can be had to
beautify their homes.

Paul F. Rochelle, Morristown, N. J.

1 do not grow any flowers, my line being exclusively

vegetable plant growing. I have on hand and will have
during the entire season a fuU supply of all the plants
we have beeji growing since we have been in business.
The very high price of seed this year is going to make
it hard to get first class seed this season. 1 have had
to pay $40 per pound for Cauliflower seed and from $13
to .ti30 per pound for Cabbage seed. Also similar high
prices on .ill other seeds. My seed bill for Spring
plants three or four years ago amounted to about $300;
this year it will be o\er $1000 for tlie same quantity of
seeds. Still when a firm has high cliiss trade and orders
the best plants it can get, we have to pay the extra
prices for seeds to grow the best plants and take our

H. W. Peterson, Poplar Bluff, Mo.
I am just completing lath houses in which I hope

to grow a good crop of Primroses and Cinerarias to be
in tine shape in Sin. ]X)ts for October and November
delivery. 1 will have a fine lot of own root Roses,

[
rooted cuttings from beds, for December delivery, also

|

a fine lot of field grown stock. Quarantine No. 37
will hurt some for a while, but 1 believe it is a blessing
in the true sense of the word to growers of this

country as they will be able to get what their stock
is worth and won't have to compete with cheap for-
eign labor.

Milium giganteum will grow finely here on hill land,
and Hoses, too, do well. I planted' 200 Hyacinth seed
last Fall and tliey have all come up, in fact, 1 have
bulbs a quarter of an inch in diameter. I don't know
how long before they will bloom, but if I live I am
going to find out. Narcissi grow wild once they are
planted and Tulips' do finely too. The trouble is that
lots of people think they have got to go to a warm cli-

mate before they can produce any of these things suc-
cessfully. 1 studied the geographical outlines of this

section a long time before I came down here and also

its flora, and there are more varieties of flowers in

this State than in any other State in the union.
The only reason there are not more producers here is

that they just locate and that is all. They don't pay
any attention to climatic conditions or conditions of
soil and still think they are going to produce every-
thing right tliere. When they don't they wonder why.

Timely Bedding design, by Henry Schmidt, North Bergen, N. J.

The lettering and frame aro composed of .^antolimi; tlie filling is of red .\Ifernantliera, .\t tfte frimt .Xierembergia is used and in the
background Kochia.

chances on selling them. We have added this Spring
a new and larger greenhouse to our Morristown place.

Alfred B. Copeland, Russell, Mass.

Except for those articles covered by Quarantine No.
37, we expect to have about the same amount of goods
as in former years, providing there is a supply of coal
at a reasonable price.

While I am only a small grower and am making some
changes in the kinds of stock to be grown I find that

most of the growers in this section are doing the same
as 1 am, viz., specializing and also trying to get substi-

tutes for stock formerly imported. In this section we
are all up in the air as to just what to do in view of the
extremely high price of coal and other things and with
this new Quarantine staring us in the face we feel that

the politicians have "put one o^-er on us." Just how to

get out from under is the problem.

Incidentally let me say that it pays and pays well to

ad\'ertise in the trade papers and in the daily press,

but a form of a.dvertising wliich the florist sliould not

neglect is the proper laying out and planting of his

home grounds. These ]i]antings should be changed <iften

enough to attract atlention anil to show .something good

at all times, particularly if his place is on t!ii* main

road.

American Dahlia Society

A meeting of the officers and members of the Nomen-
clature Committee of the American Dahlia Society wa-

held in New York on Monday, May 13, the principa

business transacted being the decision arrived at thai

the classification of Dahlias would be made at the Conn
Agri. College at Stores, C<mn. Here will be establishei

a trial garden for testing new seedling Dahlias, am
here they will be classified and scored for the Society'.

eertifieates of merit. Geo. W. Fraser, instructor ii

floriculture, will have charge. The next directors' meet

ing of the society is to be held on July 8, when ar

rangements will be completed for the prize award

for Ihe forthcoming annual show.

SpriTio Pof!ifs.

"Vis certain something has \teen lost

From Springtime's blossoming glee,

When Onions are as high in cost
.\s Orchids used to be.—P.—Frimi Washinglon Star.

ir/iv Hf Walked Backv'nrii.—Mike: "Begorra, an' I had •'

go through the woods the other night whore Casey ^-,
murthored last year an' that they say is haunted, an', bedad,

i

walked backward tlio whole way." Pat: ".-^n' what for w\i>

ye after doin' that ?" Mike: "Kaith, man, so that I could »
if nnvthing wuz coining up behind me."

—

Tit-Bits.—P.
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Syracuse, N. Y.

Remarkable Mother's Day Trade

lu spite of the rainy weather the
sales for Motuer's Day were a remark-
able success. The amount of stock sold
probably exceeded last year's volume of

sales by fully oO per cent. Prices, of

course, were higher. The big call was
for Carnations, which brought .$3 per
doz., and before no<in Sunday nearly
every florist was looking for more stock.

The shortage in Carnations caused Roses
and other stock to sell well, and this
stock was disposed of at good prices.

Apparently a good supply of Gerani-
ums and other bedding stock will be
available for Memorial Day and later
Spring sales. Several of the large grow-
ers have a large stock of well grown
Geraniums. P. R. Quinlin has a fine

lot of plants, and the same may be said
of the Baker Floral Co.. in fact the
shortage reported all over the country
could hiirdly be said to apply here, and
the florists look for a big sale this
Spring.

Dennis Dwyer, superintendent for
P. R. Quinlin has resigned his position
aud accepted the appointment as super-
intendpnt at the New York State Fair
Grounds. His friends extend their con-
gratulations.

A. Savine. who recently opened a
flower shop in the Italian district, re-
ports a much larger volume of business
than was anticipated. He has an at-
tractive store in N. Salina st.

The members of the Syracuse Florists'
Ass'n and their ladies will be the guests
of Messrs. Werner Bultmann and Wm.
Baker, on Tuesday evening. May 13, who
will entertain the club by giving a thea-
ter party at the Empire. M.

Albany, N. Y.

Cleanup at Mother's Day
Tliis city has another record

bieakni' to add to its many successful
special days so far this year. This is

Mother's Day. which is becoming highly
popular, judging from the demand for
Carnations on Saturday and Sunday. All
the florists report a cleanup not only in
Carnations, the emblem of the day. but
also in other flowers as well. Hundreds
of Carnations were seen in corsages and
boutonniuros and in the windows of
homes, to honor Mother.
The weather, although cold and rainy

from Friday on. had no ill effect on the
sale of flowers. The florists were highly
satisfied with results. Prices, too, were
away ahead of those of other years. Car-
nations bringing from $2 to $3 per doz.;
Roses, orchids aud bulbous stock held
their own at prices about the same as
Easter.

The florists are looking forward to
Memorial Day. and expect business for
that day to be better than ever before.
Our growers are also getting busy. A
good man.v of them have doubled the stock
of all sorts of bedding plants that they
had for previous Memorial Days.
The seed trade, although it had an ex-

cellent start, received a check, due to
the rainy and frosty weather of the past
two weeks. A number of the market
gardeners in this locality lost almost half
their hotbed plants from the frost, and
plants from early seeds and those set out
in the early part of April met a similar
fate.

Club Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of

the Albany Florists' Club was held at
the Cut Flower Exchange on Thursday
evening. May S. Twenty-five members
were present. .John Skinner, 145 Cen-
tral ave., was elected a member. A mo-
tion was made and carried that the club
buy a .$100 Victory bond out of the club
funds.

F. A. Danker, chairman of the flower
show committee, reported that the com-
mittee is making preparations for the
annual 'Mum show, to be held at the
November meeting at the Exchange. He
requested the growers of the club to make
a note of same in order to make it one
of the best exhibits on record.

L. H. S.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Mother's Day Trade Excellent

Business began early in the week
aud set a good pace up to the end of Sat-
urday evening. Stock seemed to be plenti-
ful iu_all lines, except Carnations, which
were oO per cent, short of previous years.
The very inelemeiit weather during the
previous week held back stock consider-
ably, although there was no saving up or
"pickling;" stock was received by the
wlHth'salers up to tin* last niirnife, Iie2:ulai'

shipments arrived daily and the wholesal-
ers had a hard problem to divide the
supply of Carnations. The quality was
good and the price w:i«: held to $10 a 100,
but did not go any hi.;her.

The snt>ply of Rom-s was satisfactory
aud helped out to good advantage. There
also was a good .supply of Daffodils,

l>:iisii'S Pnnsies, Lil..s, Deli>hinium and
Antirrhinum.

Sweet Pea.s were in extremely heavy
supply and sold at normal prices. Date
shii)nients of these on S.iturii:iv had to be
carried over. All in all trade was sat-
isfactory, considering the wet weather dur-
ing the week.

Mother's Day was well featured in

newspaper advertising, posters, cards and
announcements by local retailers. Good
results came from this enterprise, despite
the damp weather during the week and a
disagreeably wet Sunday. Had the
weather been favorable, it is estimated
that Mother's Day business in this city

would have been '2.5 per cent, more than
this year's record.

Victory Loan Goes Beyond Quota
Buffalo florists "saw it through" in

the Victory Liberty I..oan. In fact, they
went "over the top" with a whoop. They
even passed their quota of $70,000 and
had a considerable margin to boot. S. A.
Andersoin. chairman, expressed his grati-
tude for the fine work of his committee
and the response resulting from their ef-

forts. The members of the committee,
whose names appeared in a recent issue
of The Exchange attended the closing
banquet of the 1000 Victory Loan work-
ers at the Iroquois Hotel on Saturday
uisht. the lOtli. Tliev were highly
praised for their conscientiovis work and
for the contributions of the florist's trade,
which helped to give Buffalo an enviable
record in the campaign.

The florists were informed at the ban-
quet that Buffalo's total Victory Loan
subscriptions reached $57.193.250, an ex-

Buffalo, May 12, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred, unless otherwise noted

Roses—.\merican Beauty 5 00 to 60.00
Hadlev 10.00 to 15.00
Hoosier Beauty 6,00 to 12.00
Killarnev 5.00 to 12.00
White Killarney B.OO to 15.00
Killarnev Queen 5.00 to 12.00
Mrs. Aaron Ward 4.00 to 6.00
Mrs. Chas. Russell 10.00 to 15.00
Francis Scott Key 10.00 to 15.00
Mrs. George Shawyer 6.00 to 12.00
Columbia 12.00 to 20.00
Rose Marie to
My Maryland 4.00 to 12.00
Prima Donna 8.00 to 15.00
Opheha 6.00 to 1500
Richmond 6.00 to 12.00
Sunburst 4.00 to 12.00
Killarney Brilliant 4.00 to 15.00
J. J. L. Mock to
Cecile Brunner 2 00 to 3.00
BonSilene 4.00 to 5.00

Adlantum, ordinary I.OOto 2.00
Antirrhinums, bunch 75 to 1.50
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch 35 to .50"

.Sprengeri, bunch 35 to .50
Calendula 3.00 to 5.00
Callas. per doz 2.00 to 3.00
Carnations, select 6.00 to 7.00

Ordinary 4.00 to 6.00
Daisies 75 to 1.50
Ferns, Hardy per 1000 to 5.00
Freesias. 3.00 to 5.00
Galax Leaves to . . .20
Gladioli to
Leucothoe I.OOto 1.25
Lilium Formosum to ... ,

Lonftiflorum 15.00 to 20.00
Lily of the Valley 8.00 to 10.00
Mignonette 3.00 to 5.00
Narcissus, Paperwhite 3.00 to 4.00

Golden Spur 4.00 to 5.00
Victoria 5.00 to 6.00
Soleild'Or 4.00 to 5.00
Daffodils 4.00 to 5.00

Orchids—Cattleyas 75.00 to 85.00" Cypripedium, doz 2.00 to 3.00
Primroses, per bunch to
Pussy Willow, per bu to
Smilax 20.00 to 2SJ)0
Sweet Peas 75 to 2.00
Tulips 3.00 to $5.00
Violets, Double 75 to 1.00

" ."Minnie to

cess of nearly $11,000,000 over the quota.
Cheers, songs and other signs of joy and
enthusiasm followed the announcement
and let the crowds passing in the streets
know that Buffalo, true to form, had not
failed.

David Scott, of Corfu, N. Y., recently
underwent an operation at a local hospi-
tal. It is a pleasure to learn that he is

steadily improving.
Joseph A. McGtjiee.

Lancaster, Pa.

Mother's Day Bringis Fair Business
Wiin a week of weather unfavor-

able for production the supply of white
Carnations was considerably curtailed and
the retail price was 20c. each or .$2 per
doz. Growers were asking $15 per 100,

which did not leave much of a margin
of profit for the store men, so other
flowers were pushed to the limit and
many buyers were induced to use them
instead of the usual white Carnation.
The Rosary had a good general assort-

ment with extra fine Roses and did a
fair business.

Mrs. Geo. Goldbach had a good sup-
ply of white Carnations. Callas and yel-

low Daisies, all of which were sold to

advantage.
H. A. Schroyer said trade was about

un to the usual mark but nothing start-

ling.

Walter Hammond made the same re-

port. He is more than glad that Eugene
Martin, who spent two years with the
army, was three months on the firing

line without getting a scratch, and two
weeks in Paris wdiere he studied the
flower shops for ideas, is going to take
un the management of the store, and
Walter says that he may now be able
to take his first day off in two years.

B. F. Barr did a fine business for
Mother's Day. but missed some of the
tr.insient street trade that drops in on
n nice day. He has a fine lot of plants
in his conservatory and plenty at the
greenhouses to replenish any empty
spaces, Paul K. Murphy, of the 111th
Ambulance Co.. has landed on American
soil and will soon be back at this estab-
lishment. Ai.nERT M. Herr.

Post Office News
The Post Office Department announces

as follows

:

Parcel Post packages will be accepted
for Denmark, the Netherlands and
Sweden, via New York by any direct

steamship available, Itate is l"2c. alb. or
fraction, with a limit of 11 lbs. Individual
export licenses of the War Trade Board
must accompany the packages. Pack-
eq-ps for the Xetherlands cannot be regis-

tered.
Articles, both ordinary and registered,

will be accepted for Bulgaria for trans-
mission through France or Englad, as
opi>"rtunitv cff-rs. Xo provision has
been made for parcel post to Bulgaria.

Commercial Pompon ' Mum
Varieties

Kindly inform me what are the best
commercial pompons which can be grown
on benches, having onlv ?>H\n. of head
room. Also state time for benching, and
distance apart. What is a good variety
for growing outside?—,T. W. G.. N. Y.

—It is somewhat unfortunate that the
benches give only 3.3in. of head room.
.\ny pompons planted late will grow in

such a space, but for the best results

.Tune planting is advisable. In such a
location the following varieties are sug-
gested :

Veiiow: Golden West, Bab.v, and
Yellow Gem.

Pink : Don.ald. Esa, and Western
Beauty.
White : Nippon, Queen of the Whites,

and Garza.
The last named. Garza, is not a pom-

pon, though usuallv classed as one, but
it is always a profitable variety.

If. as previously stated, the planting
is deferred until .Inly. nny_ variety will

grow in this space. The distance ap.irt

is governed very largely by the quality
of the product desired. Most people
plant from lOin. to a foot apart and take
up as many shoots as they can.

Outdoors, the best varieties would be
Pink and White Doty, which bloom early
enough to mature before frost and are
always satisfactory.

Madison. N. .1. ChaS. H. Tottt.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Bad Weather Affects Trade
We have had a few warm days

during the past weeks, but for the most
part the weather has been so cold that
the outdoor work is very backward. To
be sure some people are setting out
bedding plants, but the call for them is
not general as yet. There is a good sup-
ply of Geraniums. Mountain Daisies,
Petunias, Begonias, etc., on hand at the
various greenhouses. Geraniums bring
from $3 to $5 a doz. Some of the flor-
ists who have orders booked for Gerani-
ums report that people are objecting to
the high prices asked and are not buying
as many plants as usual.
Cut flower prices dropped somewhat

from those charged at Easter, but they
jumped up again for Mother's Day. The
local florists made big preparations for
a large trade, but one of the worst
storms of the season reached here on
Saturday. The rain came down in tor-
rents and the wind blew so hard that it

was almost impossible to hold an um-
brella up. The consequences were that
no one was on the street unless it was
necessary, aud trade suffered accordingly.
There was very little counter trade, al-

though of course telephone orders were
received. It did not rain on Sunday and
quite a few flowers were disposed of. but
this did not compensate for Saturday's
poor business. It did not seem to me
that nearly as many flowers were worn
as last year. Carnations and Sweet
Peas were in good supply and Snap-
dragons and Roses were very plentiful.
Among the other cut flowers noted were
outdoor Lilacs. Callas. Violets, Pansies,
Marguerites, Calendulas, etc.

The beds of Tulips on Broad st. Hill
and at the City Hall Green are in full
bloom and present a splendid appearance.

Brief Items of News
The Park Garden and Flower

Shop reports that it has a splendid lot
of Tomato plants on hand and that they
are going well.

.Tohn Reck & Son are to move from
their store on the corner of Golden Hill
and Main sts. The store on Main St.,

near the corner of .John St., which they
formerly occupied, has been torn down
and a handsome new building erected
on the site. Here the firm expects to be
located within a week. Mr. Reck re-
ports that the rain affected the Mother's
Day trade to such an extent that it was
the worst on record.

Julius Reck reports that his son
George, who is in the business with him,
is to be married soon and that a new
cottage is being erected on tlie premises
for him. Another son, .Tohn. is still

stationed in Paris with a motor car com-
pany and enjoys driving through the
beautiful country places now that Spring
has come. He writes that the windows
of the florists in Paris are very attrac-
tive at this season. Carnations are off

crop at the Reck greenhouses.
Robert Hawkins says that cut flowers

have taken a jump in price on account
of Mother's Day. He has had a good
demand for bedding out stuff, but re-

ports that people object to the high
prices and are taking fewer plants than
in former years.

Victor Carwedean was well stocked
with Roses, Carnations and Sweet Peas
for the Mother's Da.v trade, but the bad
weather injured his business also.
James Horan & Son furnished decora-

tions and bouquets for several small
weddings recently. Some very fine Snap-
dragons are being cut at their green-
houses. The firm recently purchased a
Dodge delivery car. decorated with the
slogan. "Say It with Flowers."
James E. Beach reports that all hands

were kept busy filling telephone orders
received for Mother's Day. "They had
trouble getting enough flowers to meet
the demand. F. E. B.

Laxton Berry and Northey Berry

A subscriber (G. K. ) of Illinois asks
if anyone in this country has tried or has
grown the Laxton Berry (a Raspberry)
which originated in England in the nur-
series of Thomas Laxton. It is reported
to be of excellent quality and a good
bearer.

Also has any reader tried the Northey
Berr.v, which was offered about a year
ago in The Exchange by S. L. Watkins
of Grizzly Flats. Cal. ? The inquirer
wishes to know what success was had
with these two berries.
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MEMBERS OF THE FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION.

I /^ THROUGH

350,000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS AT LANCASTER, N.Y

TWO STORES
304 MAIN ST.
260 DELAWARE AVE.

^Florists In good standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers* offers In this Department and
ccept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
la placed In the advertiser's card It Indicates <
membership in the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.

Have JOD subscribed to the Natiooal Poblicity Fund ?

"DO IT NOW"

Albany, N. Y.

Guilford

Mt. Washington
Walbrook
Forest Park

Roland Park

Catonsville

Send Me Your Suburban Orders

c»M.-TIMORib., MD Only 3 blocks from
Johns Hopkins Hospital

Church Home and Infirmarj

Hebrew Hctpital

Mercy Hospital

Md. General Hospital

St. Joseph's Hospital

St. Agnes' Hospital

1520 E. Chase Street

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-town orders.

I gbould like to write a little essay

on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.

Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN, THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Mamber of Florists' Telegraph Delivery AssooiatioD

124 TREMONT STREET

Allentown,Pa.
Can 611 your Telecrapb Order. GrMiihouMS, Btthlthem Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 Hamilton St.

Both Telephone*

Caitone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street RECK

Aflentown,Pa.
Join F. Horn &Bro.

STORE

20 North Sixth Street

Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.

Boston -Becker's
Send UB your telefframB. Prompt servica tn and
roundabout Boston. Our conservatorieB ar* in

Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON
MASS.

67 Beacon SI. <^-

W / ^^ YOUTB f01

BOSTON
MASSACHUSEnS

143 Tremont St-

The centrally located
Floriflt Shop.

YouTB for reciprocity.

Bridgepori

Main St. Conn. \

<^^ Leading Florisi

BROOKLINE, MASS. ""^S^^^^or"
i LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Fp
|\ 1 ' 220 Washuigton St. ^^^5!^

t Palmer fnr brookune. mass.<<5j^
. Li. 1 ailll^l , Ult. Established 1886

BROOKLYN, N. Y. ^"^^1^

James Weir, ^^
324 Fulton Street, Our only stor.

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Sped&l attention ^ven t«Ie(trapbio orders for

New Enflland Conierrntory of Muilc. Radcllffe and
Wellstley Colleftei

We deliTer to aU parta of Maaaaohuaetu

Bridgeport. Conn.
James Horan and Son
^t^ 943 Main Street <^f^
^-KXJf^ LARGEST GROWERS IN THIS DISTRICT ^'vP^

Milady's House Plants
Paper Covers 60c.

aoth Bound $1.00

Of mora than paMing interest to tha Ratallar.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Main Store:
-c^^

'

3 and 5 Greene Atc.<^^
CoriMr Fulton Sc.

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-6602

DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK, BROOKLYN and LONG JSLANVi

F.E.-The NationalTrade Papci
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RETURNS thus far indicate that there was a much
greater interest in Mother's Day this year of lill9

than ever hef'ore. Krom this increasetl interest—be-

cause Uie two days are much alilte in tliat the basic

element from which they spring is sentiment—we may
fairly assume thait Memorial Day will likewise be ob-

sened more widely than heretofore.

Jlemorial Day business possesses possibilities which,

it seems to the "writer, the florists have sadly neglected.

One of these, for instance, which was
pointed out in last week's Ex-
CHAXGE is the increase in sales that

would result from closer cooperatiim

between the reitailer and the ceme-
tery florist, to their mutual ad\an-
tage.

Drawing Power of Window
Displays

The axh'ertislng value of window
displays to the florist has often been
referred to in the columns of The
Exchange ; yet so great is the wortli

of this form of advertising that

the writer feels justified in again
calling attention to the subject. The
value of the window display is under-
estimated by many florists. If at-

tractively carried out it will often
create many new custoniers and hold

old ones. It will cause your store

to be talked about; it will impel
pedestrians to stop to admire it as

they pass and, although they may
not buy at the moment, they will

bear your store in mind when they
tvant flowers.

Exceptional opportunities are of-

fered this year along these lines in

connection with Memorial Day. The
Victory Ix)im drive, just success-
fully closed, brought together great
quantities of most interesting war
material of historic value and some
of this can undoubtetHy be obtained
by the enterprising florist to form
the basis of striking window decora-
tions. Pictures of President Wilson,
General Pershing and Admiral Sims ;

war relics, both of tlie great World
War and the Civil War; and the flags

of both the United States and our
Allies may all be worked up into ef-

fective displays. If something of
rich' local interest can be procured
so much the better. Where flags are used it will be
appropriate to drape them at half mast in honor of

those who gave their lives for the cause.

There are numerous kinds of cut flowers available
at this season for use in red, white and blue combina-
tions. A few a]:)]iropriate possibilities are: Red and
white Carnations and blue Delphiniums; red, American
Beauty, Hadley or Francis Scott Key Roses; white,

double or single good white Roses, blue, deep blue Iris;

red and white Peonies and large deep blue Fleurs-de-lis

;

' red and white Sweet Peas and blue Cornflowers.
In shrul) blooms we have for the red: Japanese Crab

Apples or Eva Rathke Weigela; white, the several

kinds of white Spireas or white Lilac; blue Delphiniums
will go well with these.

The cut flowers may be placed in vases using one for

each color, and the vases grouped to form the national

colors. Use plenty of red, white and blue ribbon, as it

attracts attention and emphasizes the patriotic note.

Laurel is especially appropriate to use for greens for

;

a foundation. Growing ferns in pots also fit in 'well

with the floral decorations.

Attractive results may also be obtained by using
phuits, either in pots or by setting tliem in soil and
moss. Such a window would be especially appropriate
for the cemetery florist, as calling attention to the

kind of decorating he is prepared to do. For this

purjiose white Candytuft, dwarf red Phlox (Drum-
inondii, or hardy kind) and blue Ageratum, go to-

gether well; or red and white Geraniums and blue
Ageratum may be employed.

the result may be so monotonous, uninteresting and un-
attractiie that the ad. will not be read at all, thus de-
feating its own purpose.

Reverting again to the comparison of the artist; he
chooses one important thing and makes the other parts
of hLs picture subordinate. So select one point or of-
fering in your advertisement tliat you wish to empha-
size; give most space to tliat; if you wish also to ad-
vertise other things make them of "less importance. Do

not attempt too much; if you do
you will tire your reader and your
ad. will miss fire. An illustration
will help considerably to make
your ad. more attractive, but let it

be timely, distinctive and interest-
ing. Do not, for your reputation's
sake, on any account, use the same
stale, stupid designs that ha\e been
used over and over again. It will

pay to go to a little extra expense
to have a cut made that will be out
of the ordinary and will mark your
establishment as being distinctive;

tor people will reason that if you
can produce an artistic ad\ei-tlse-

ment you can also furnish an artistic

floral designs. These suggestions,
of course, apply also to the circu-
lars you send out and to any other
advertising you may use.

Wreath from Texas, the "Lone Star State" parade of the 27th Division,
March 25

d & Un<lerwuod. New YorkCopyright by Underwo

Advertising

Many business men do not realize tliat advertising has

an indirect and cumulative value and that advertising

on special occasions gives the advertiser an ojiportunity

to work out a striking advertisement in keeping with

the unusual occasion. Therefore, even should the direct

results from advertising Memorial Day not be

as great as anticipated, the indirect results will he

CO to 90 per cent, worth while.

Since newsjvaper space is not to be had for nothing,

it is well to give some tliought to the problem of filling

it effectively and, if you haven't the time or tlie experi-

ence necessary to give it adequate co>nsideration, it is

worth while to employ tlie sen-ices of an expert to

help you write your ad. An artist, in composing a

picture, studies what is called the "balance" of the

|iicture. that is the relation between the dark and
light effects, and so in composing an advertisement we
must allow enough white space to bring out the text

eft'ectively. If, on the other hand, we try to crowd all

the matter that we can in the space at our disposal

When the Retailer Robs
Himself

The proprietor of a retail flower
store had just completed the sale of
a corsage bouquet made of Sweet
Peas and a sprinkling of Violets
at the base and tied with pink
rililxm, and had rung up 75c. on
the cash register. The purchaser
and her young lady companion were
leaving the store when the latter re-

marked that she had made a simi-

lar purchase the preceding day and
one of the clerks had charged her
a dollar.

"No wonder some of the retailers

fail to make a reasonable profit,"

remarked a traveling salesman who
New York City, happened to be standing nearby and

o\erheard the conver.sation. Fifty
Sweet Peas were used in that cor-

sage, not to mention the A'iolets, the

ribbon bow, corsage pin and foil. Even if the Peas
cost only .t>7.j0 a thousand, and the Violets not more
than !t>5, with the ribbon adding 20c. to the total, there

was no profit in the transaction. Eliminating all thought
of waste, and figuring that tlie retailer would not lose -

any of the thousand Sweet Peas and the thousand
\ iolets, the flowers in that corsage cost him 50c. The
ribbon, pin and foil add another 25c. and he has noth-

ing left with w"hich to meet the fixed charge against his

business. When the clerk sold the otther lady a cor-

sage for $1 a very few cents of that amount went on
the right side of the ledger.

"In much the same way," continued the speaker, "I

saw Gc. Carnations sold at $1.25 a dozen. The flowers,

eliminating cost of wa-ste, totaled 72c. at wholesale;

three sheets of wax paper cost 2c. more; tlie box set the

retailer back at least 12c.; and there was more than

10c. \v<irth of Asparagus put in to show up the flowers.

Then it had to be delivered, at a cost of at least 15c.

Sureh- the purchase should have carried with it enough

to meet the fixed overhead, but out of the $1.25 there

was only about 14c. left. Surely there is no profit in

such business." E. A. D.
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CLEVELAND n
NO ORDER TOO LARGE NO ORDER TOO SMALL

®I|^ 31. M. (^viBBn Cn.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio <^> 1006 EUCLID AVENUE

CLEVELAND, OHIO i

knoble brothers^^ ^^ 7 ^^ ^^
I

MEMBERS F. T. D.

1836 West 25th Street <^^ We are well equipped to handle your orders

Scatt the Florist

Buffalo, ^^^ New York

'^fy.

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue
// FLORISTS

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO, and Suburbs

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

Burlington.Vt.
Orders for Ver

mODt and North-
ern N.Y. fiUed to
your entire aatis-

^fao-
tion

Artistic Work
Furnished

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST 105th STREET

Va^ DENVER, COLO
S^ark ,J'ioral Co, i.p.N"i'iI^n^^:<^^

.,., „ . Colorado, Ut»h, ^vl^*^
1643 Broadway WesUrn NebraakB and Wyomfat

.lointi reaofaed by ezpceaa. Orderi promptly filled. Uwiai disoounta

ESTABLISHED IN 18«2

Efficirat and Satisfactoi^ Service on all

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

Rodgers Floral Co.

[ aiorisJ

)

^^® ^^^^ STREET
CHARLESrrON, S. C.

g>rlfnlte, tlj^ Jlnriat, Jnr.
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Charlotte and Vicinity

146 S. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO
Telegraphic Service <v5^j^s>

CLEVELAND, 0. EAST orange,N.J
GllT nnrTk/iTin .<^55^

GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

• If. ITllJliVljll 9QQ1 Wocf 9t:fl, Sfr^pt .

^MTTH^HE FLORIST
t^iril J. ^^/ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ^(gjj^

2991 West 25th Street

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

We deUv«r by automobiles in East, West and South Orange. ^^
also Glan Ridge, Montclair, Bloomfield, Newark and New York

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Wm. H. Temblett

FLOWERS
10313 Euclid Avenue

QGei^
Flower* and Servica

5923 Euclid Ave.

Flowers
^"??^^o.

ILL.
522 So. Michigan Ave.

_
, _ Contreia Hotel

Courteilei Bxtended to all Plorlata

Westman
CLEVELAND, OHIO

?oT"' Colorado Springs ^cmrrv
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

The Best Flowen That Grow
and

Experts to Arrange Them
HARDESTY & C0.<^^

For Safety's Sake: In all your Telegraphic
Business, consult The Elxchange's Reliable Direc-
tory of Retailers.

COLUMBUS, OHIO,v.<^?ry
THE MUNK FLORAL COMPANY

o^.an^'.'iPS^ocd.. W South High Street

DALLAS, TEXAS

\m FLHUL UNO NURSERY CO.
FINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
A Businesi Paper For Busincu Mca

DETROIT
I

^^^ Order. gi«n best of care by ^^f^
^-i,J_J?^ theie lour F. T. D. Members ^<^^^^^>'

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Poclielon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^> of Elizabeth, N. J. <^>
We give the best of service 1169 E. Jersey Street

Baker Bros.
Ft. Worth

Texas

FLOWERS , 'PLANTS * TREES "^^
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HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS. MICHc

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONNo
«»n™../741 Main Street ^,-^t5s^Stores:

|^^ Asylum Streef^fj^
Greenhouses: Benton Street

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH

FLOWERS > J*

The Fruits of Our Business
Many a fine handshake have the members of our

publicity committees been receiving as a mark of es-

teem as well as of satisfaction, caused by the results

they have achieved.
'i'his has been evidenced at the recent meetings held

liere ;ind there and it is a source of gratification to

the working members who have given their time for the

cause of publicity. No one appreciated more than I

the earnestness with which they have gone about their

duties. We have had a sign of the appreciation of these

efforts lately in the way the florists are responding to

the fund, which our committees fully appreciate.

Now the more the florists realize the good that this

publicity campaign is doing the more quickly will they

WEEK ^-^

Spear &McManus,i^fomf^ **e ^ ^
242 ASYLUM STREET ^ig^k*. ^jOj/U^-UmU1A2 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Hartford

Connecticut

31 Arrawann Street

HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISTelephonea
75 and 85

Deliveriea in any of the North Shore towns of
Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

MILLS
Wt re&ch all Florida and South

Georgia points

T/ie Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
Fla.

Jacksonville, Florida
Telegraph orders U<t P'lorida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

jfEoM^ERSKansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

OHM A. KEI^LE
EAST SIXTH STREET

Highland Parii Greenhouses

Sl r̂tSf/mimemA indunapolis, inn,
^"^^^^•^^^"""^ 241 Massachusetts Ave

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann*8 flowers excel

Flowers typify

the radiance

and beauty of

Spring, the

glory of the

coming out-

door season.

Their gorgeous hues—their allur-

ing perfumes and their fresh whole-

someness instantly appeal. So,

whether you wish them as a token

of the occasion for some dear friend

or to add a note of Spiingtime joy

in your own home

—

"Say it With Flowers"

The Albany Florists invite you to

visit their stores during Spring Dis-

play Week and see the gorgeous

anay of Spring Flowers—test their

fragrance and realize that Spring is

here.

Albany Florists' Association

Cooperative newspaper ad of the Albany ( N. Y.)
retail florists, used in connection with the city*8
**Spring Display Week." Good results are

reported

contribute, and our slogan, "Say It with Flowers," will

grow in importance every day; in the same way will the
sale of flowers continue to increase if we receive a just
proportion of the receipts with which to further de-
velop our business and a contribution to wliich it is

justly entitled. It is up to us all to make tlie sale of

flowers take its projier stride, for the fulfillment of the
greatest opportunity that has ever presented itself.

The florists the country over have risen to the possi-

bilities of tying up their individual establishments with
our publicity campaign. They have benefited thereby
in sharing the fruits which have been for several months
and arc still being harvested. Get interested in this

campaign and send in your contribution to our secre-

tary at headquarters and you will have done your duty
as well as made a good investment. Henhv Penn,

Chairman National Publicity Campaign.

LEXINGTON, KY.

Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

SO.

CAL.

POINTS

J12 WEST
POURTH 8TRBXT

PROMPT DELIVERY TO ALL

D.S.PURD1E&C0.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE *'

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

t/ 550 FOURTH AVENUE - LOUISVILLE''

Member Floriats' Telegraph Delivery Aasociation

*Hf««y(t*C,^^l.-'V^'"i) Lcuisvil/e.Ky.

The F. Walker Co.
312 W. Chestnut Street ^--<?^

LOUISVILLE, KY. '^^

Lynchburg, Vb,
<^> J. J. FALLON, Florist

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Points in Mrginia

MISS McCARRON <^

MEDINA, N. Y.
WHITE BROS.

Orders for Western N. Y. handled with promptness

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis«
419 Milwaukee Street

!/iosemont Sardens S^'
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

V^ Nashville,

Tennessee <^^^

200,000 Feet of Glass

r'One of the best things done for the retailer by THE
EXCHANGE was the getting up of an ".\LBUM OF
FLORAL DESIGNS" for Agencies, and the "DESIGN
BOOK DE LUXE" for counter trade. Most every re-
tailer invests in one or the other and keeps on buying.
If you are not acquainted with these Business Getters
ask us for further particulars.
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/jy NEWARK, N. J.
^/\ f 946 Broad Street
^^M^/O^^A/iyH^ i- Deliveries throughout the State^^^ and to all eteamship docks in
iVreab Flowera and Best Service Boboken, N. J. and New York

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BROS.

938 BROAD STREET

M^^AT Vrtwb- M^^^ SCHLING
l^Cl^ 1 IJitV Phone ^J^ 785 FIFTH AVE^

7241 Plaza ^^ 785 FIFTH AVENUE

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. L
Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamera at Hoboken and New York

VIRGINIA
NORFOLK
Our Store is open day and night,

expect Sunday night.

FORTRESS MONROE
Special Meaaenger Servioe te

above City $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of
CAPE COD,

MASS.

We Guarantee Satlslactloa

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

.

NATIONAL
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

<^> J^^ViD ^RI<E'S SON^

Phones {
1552
1553

2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
} Columbus ESTABLISHED 1849

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

DARDS ^r
Quality Service—Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Est. at N. E. cor. of Msdiioo Ave. lod 44lh St., New York, 44 years

KOTTMILLER. Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbilt Hotels
Telephone: Murray Hill 783

Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April 11th, 191

Grand Central Palace ^-^T*^.
Out-of-town Orders Solicited. ^ Location Central ^pWw

Personal Attention. ^n^J^

MALANDRE BROS
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

Branches : 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d At(

NEW YORK CITY

rws.s.
IBUL SA.V1N0SSUMPS

laSUEDBY THE
UHITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

MofAi^^^ Inc.

ntW lOrk Avenue Boston*''"'''^"'"'... „„ — 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

F,T o.

— TTie—
Avenue Floral Ca

rST.CHARL£S AVENUE

Hession

<^M? NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

'• —-^r- '—— 121

NEW YORK CITY ^iJi^dr
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

IN HEART OP
NEW YORK CITY

332 Fiftii Avenue
.p.„„„„ (358) MADISON
Phones

<35,f SOUARE
OwHottoi THE GOLDEN RUU

MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

NEW YORK

QUALITY FLOWERS <^>
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premises

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

Mother's Day at New Haven, Conn.

Unprecedented Telegraph Business

The telegraph order business was not sufficiently pre-

]iarecl for Ijy New Ha\'en florists when they placed

tlieir orders for stock for Mother's Day; consequently

tliey were all short of stock liefore the real rush began.

Orders came from all over the country, from .Maine to

California in a steady stream, and an equal number
were sent out. While these outgoing orders did not, of

course, call for local stock, they did add to the volume
of business. Itoses were the favorites although every-

thing else was sold out clean. You could not obtain a

buneli of Sweet Peas on Saturday night.

In trying to find a reason for tlie unusual demand
fior flowers for the last few holidays the concensus of

O]>inion among the trade seems to be that it is due
principally to the national adrverti.sing. It has educated

the (leople to turn to flowers as an acceptable gift, easily

))rocurable, moderate in price and of unquestionable

ipiality. Vet this demand is only in its infancy. If the

.idvertising is kept up tlie growers and florists will have

to wake up or tlie\' will find themselves overwhelmed.
There must he larger capitalization; more and better

greenlKmses; larger and better stores and above all, more
up-to-date business methods. .Ml tl>e .so-called "tricks

of the trade" must be cut out and all transactions be-

tween grower, wholesaler and retailer nmst be open and
alio\e lioard; only under such conditiiuis can we ho]ir

to reap the benefits of the u'reat pnisperitv that is in

sight.

If we don't look out, and it gets noised .'iliout tli.il

GET ACQUAINTED

NEW YORK CITY<^> li&ER
1063 MADISON AVENUE "Phone, Lenm 2351

Flowers Delivered Promptir In Greater New York City and NelsblMrllls 3UI

GEO. E. M. STUMPI
™ ™" NEW YORK -^Avenue

BUTLER & ULLMAN ^
Succeaaors Jj^ ^^ FIELD

NORTHAMPTON, MASS

SMITH COLLEC
FLORISTS

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phones—I50i and Lis

EDWARD SCEERS
PATERSON,

N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

THURSTON'S
Flowers for Everybod
PATERSON. N. J.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flower: Broad St. at Cumberla i

PHILADELPHIA
PA.

The Bellevue-Stmtfi
and Diamond &2W^>

Do you »unt flowera in Philadelphia ? We tumiah the beet.

artistically arranged

Thb Florists' Exchange is exclusively a Tt-

Paper. Prices at which stock Is offered in th'.

columns are intended for the Trade only.

v^m^^c^
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses

Flowers the Best at the Lowest

I SERVE

F. M. ROSS
136 S. S2ND St.

Other Stores:

13 S. 60th ST. 212 E. GIRARD AVE.

The Largest Popular Priced
House in

PHILADELPHIA
FloriiU not member! of the F. T. D. must send caih witli order.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
'E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

^I^^W^ 7

Mark
fe Serve You Better'

=^ITTSBURGH, PA.
Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

' wo <^^t^'^- •'• JOHNSTON & CO.
JM ENGLAND POINTS ^^^^^ 107 WASHINGTON ST.. PROVIDENCE

•l

ROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS

J Dorrance Street

Providence, R. I.
2 Broad Street

Macnair, Florist

ioanoke, Ka. ^>
FBllon, Florist

JJS i^ fiff t ROCHESTER, N. Y.
f

'

.̂ /\^iilf^tff^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
^^^^Smmm^^^^^"'^ Flowers delivered ^'^v.

mptly m Kocbester and urrouDOiiis oountnr. Com- ^tE/rO^
«• line always ready. ^^X^*^

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western N'.Y.

Points

the tlori.sts are not supplying tlie demand, how long
will it be Ijefore a heavily capitalized corporation of out-
siders will build greenhouses and have a chain of stores

tliriiughout the length and breadth of the land?

Tlie window display of J. N. Champion & Co. was par-
ticularly worthy of mention. It included a wax figure,

life size, of "Motlier" seated in an old faLShioned sitting

room, receiving flowers "by telegraph" from her boys
and girls in distant parts. The logs burning on the

hearth produced a realistic effect which created just

the right sentiment for the occa.sion. Florists should do
more of this Ivind of work to emphasize our national ad-
vertising. W:m. ,1. Rathgebek.

mand for flowers, with which birthdays are so inti-

mately connected.
Ketailers who can succeed in obtaining birthday data

of leading citizens should be able to utilize this infor-

mation to good business advantage.

ROCKFORO

FOREST CITT
GREENHOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL
•%^ Quick service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

The Traveler of Boston pul)li'shes each day a list of

hirlhdayfi of its prominent citizens. We recently saw
mention in this list of Thomas F. Galvin, the retail flor-

ist, who was born on May 4, 18.54, in Charlestown, Mass.
This birthday list should prove an effective reminder
for tho.se who overlook the liirthdayt; of their friends
;infl acquaintances, and inL-idcntally should create a de-

FRED
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses

C* f r%tliv 1\/ff\ Flowers delivered In cltj

%JL» M^VUlOf iWM.\J» pj State on short notice

F. H. Weber ^t;^
TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE STREET^=<X5*^

Both Long Distance Phones

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Flowers delivered in City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO
1406 OLIVE STREET

Worcester, Mass. Lancaster, Pa.
B F. BARR & CO. Prompt, efficient servic

Member F. T. D. (Est. 1893.) National Flom

, .1 , J I • Deliveries to Loomis Sanitorium and t^
Liberty and LOOnUS points in Sullivan county

LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENS. LIBERTY, N. Y.

Lowell, Mass.
HARVEY B. GREENE
Gives prompt service.

1\/l 1 1 • M I F. W. MASSMANN
Montclair, IN. J. Xeleplione L. D. M
Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery and National Florist

St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24 (jdotislj

West Fifth Street V,^,.^
We fill orders for the Twin Cities and lor all points in the

Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stock,

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

Salt Lake City ^T/vS/*

MILLER FLORAL CO.

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co.
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway

... If, McKENNA Limited
Montreal, can. Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F.T.

»«. \j NT V New Rochelle.Bronsville. The Pelhami.
Mt. Vernon, N.I . Hartsdale. White Plains N. Y. City ai

Westchester County. CLARK. The Leading Florist

Ten E. Broadway
250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASS

Manual of Floral Designing
By W. CLEAVER HARRY

No retail florist can well do without a copy of

this Manual. Orders filled same day as received.

Cloth, $1.25. Published by

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Nashville, Tenn.

Newport, R. L

Newport, R. L

Newport, R. L
Established 1864.

GENY BROS.
150.000 square feet of glass

GIBSON BROS., Established 1S7.5

Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

OSCAR SCHULTZ. Florist

Gives prompt service

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses, Jamestown, R. 1.

Newton, Mass.

Omaha, Neb.

NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIES
R. C. Bridgham, Prop. Member F. T.

JOHN H. BATH, 1804 Farnam Stre

F. T. D.

San Francmco, CsUm

*^^ Joseph's, Florists

Seattle, Wash.
Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

All V V WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER ^ ^ ^Albany, IN. I . Member F. T. D.

Leading Florist

» 1 1VT V DOBBS & SON. The Florists
Auburn, IN. I . F. T. D., Rotary

Central New Y'ork orders efficiently filled. Wells College.

A I KT V MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPE T— TZ
AUDUrn, Vi.l. Delivery to any part ofCayugaCo. orCentral N.Y. (JuinCy, iVlaSS.

Battle Creek, Mich.

SCRIMS, Rotary Florist

Leading Florist of Eastern Cana

C LOVERIDGE. Orders filled promptly t

Central Illinois. Member F. T. D.

Ottawa, Ont. Canada

Peoria, III.

DU'I J_UU:„ D, FOX FLORAL SHOP. 1307 N. Broad 5

rlUladelpnia, ra. Member F. T. D. Prompt, efficient servv

rx 1 /-. McKENNA Limited
IjUebeC, t^an. Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F. T.

JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STOI
1361 Hancock Street

COGGAN
F. T. D. and Sanitarium Orders

Syracuse, N. Y.
r-m ^\ ONONDAGA HOTEL

i^.e.DFiy' CO.

D»tUI„U«... D, D. M. GOLDBERG, 49 E. Broad St.

oeinienein, ra. Reliable service Prompt attention.

D: ,U»™t„., NI V BINGHAMTON FLORISTS, 66 Court St.

DingnamtOn, l^. I . The leading Sorist in the City

BoOntOn, N. J. HERRICK Tele^aph Delivery

D 11.1 U \7l HOPKINS, THE FLORIST
DrattleDOrO, VI. Excellent shipping facilities for Vt..N.H.&Mas8.

r»' L J I_4 FRED H. LEMON & CO. Members F.T.

KlCIUnOna, ina. Florists and Decorators. Send us your ordi .

n I i; WERTZ. FLORIST, Inc. Leading Florist :

KOanOKe, Va. southwest Va. AU orders given special atteali .

^ ; «/!• 1 WM. ROETHKE FLORAL CO.
oaginaW, IVllCn. Most complete florist establishment in Mi •

igan. 160,000 feet of glass. Two stores. ^.T. .

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life Bldg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns

/-. L -J 1V/I„„„ Also Boston, Belmont. Watertown, New-
Lambridge, IVlaSS. ton, BrookUne,.[Arlington, ^^SomervlUe

^1 7 D CLARK, Florist (Est. 38 years) Member F.J
aCrantOn, ra. TRsHroads. Reach all pts. Wires rec d any h<

^

V • 35,000 feet of glass. H. A. RYAN, Inc

We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity

Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT
F. T. D. Florist

- Scranton, Pa.

_ Charleston, W. Va.

TOLEDO, OHIO,
SCHRAMM BROS.

1315 Cherry Street

AND
VICINITY

CHARLESTON CUT FLOWER &
PLANT CO. 40,000 ft. of glass

Members F. T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West Va.

WINTER FLORAL CO. We give the
beat of service. Nat'l Florist & F.T.D.

Springfield, III.

NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
Leading Florists of Scranton

HEMBREIKER & COLE
Flowers for Central Illinois

Members F. T. D.

Charleston, W. Va.
St. Louis, Mo.

GRIMM &GORLY
7th and Washington Streets

Members F. T. D.

<^^ Dayton, 0.

AND ALL
POINTSToledo, Ohio,

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
Thelartfest. oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGB Dnvpr Del

IN THE CITY LTOVCI , i.'ci.

PS MATTHEWS. The Florists

16 and 18 W. 3d St. Est. in 18S3. Greenhouse
and Nurseries in Riverdale.

i^ 7 ra.' J- W. RODGERS. Florist
UaytOn, unto Third and Jefferson Sts. Member F. T. D.

Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick

Summit, N. J.

Member Floris

Telegraph Dehi f

HARRY O. MAY, Prop.
The Rose Shop

Denver.'Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Service

J. J. VON REIDER
Your orders solicited

Terre Haute, Ind.

Toledo, Ohio

HEINL'S
Members F. T. D.

METZ & BATEMAN
Members F. T. D.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co.

Florists <^^ ^^'

Dover, N. J. HERRICK Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

Trenton, N. J.
CLARK. The Florist

.

Member of F. T. D. and National Flons

Elmira,'N. Y.

Ft. Smith, Ark.

RAWSON. The Florists
Deliveries to Ithaca, Binghamton, Hornell,

Corning and other points.

GEO. RYE. The Pla/a
Member F. T. D. "Some Florist"

Walerbury and Western Connecticut

Westover, St. Margaret's and Taft -Schools

Your orders will be given our best .ittention

Ryan & Powers ^
Members of F. T. O. and Rot.-iry Florist

Greensboro, N. C. van LINDLEY company. Florists

Members F. T. D.

T » MI PARK FLORAL CO.
IrentOn, n. J. Greenhouses: Buchanan and Schiller A '-

T 1 NT I Dailv delivery to Camp Dix, Wrightstown, N
IrentOn, IN. J. Printeton Aviaton Fields. Freehold and ^ '

•

Troy, N. Y.
THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP

The Leading Florist

I L » ..,_ WV WOLLAGER BROS. Member F. T. D.
JOnnSlOWn, l^. I . prompt deliveries Johnstown and vicinity.

Hackettstown, N. J. herrick

HalifaxTN.^

Member Florists'

Telecraph Delivery

WiC^IJ M 1 CHARLES DOERRER& SON. (F.T..'

estneld, IN. J. Deliveries to Plainfield, Cranford. RAh;y

.qnd Elizabeth

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 'Ra g. marvin

Branch at Moncton, N. B.
- The Fraser Floral Co., Ltd.

Cover the Maritime Provinces
<^^^ Winnipeg, Canada

THE "KING" FLORIST,
270 Hargrave Street F. T. P. H»;

H. F. A. Lange
Kalamazoo, Mich.

WORCESTER, MASS.
Deliveries to all points in New England

135,000 Square feet of Glau

Kansas City, Kans.

<^^ Kansas City, Mo.

G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO.
F. T. D . Orders satisfactorily filled.

L. C. FIELDS. Quiclt Service.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery .

. Kansas and Western
Missouri

. l'p-to-date.Scrvice
1'. T. D. Est. 1S90

V _l,«-, MY R.T.BRODERICK. Member F.T. D. Tel. '1

IOnKerS,lN.l. prompt delivery and orders 611ed satisfscli

York, Pa.
CHAS. A. SCHAEFER. Leading FlorUt

Prompt and efficient service.

YoUngStOWn, 0. The only store i n 'the city having Itrwnh f'fc

Zanesville, 0. THE IMLAY CO. (F. T. D )

S. E. Ohio. 50.000 sq. ft.
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The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A apray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thripi and soft acale.

Quart, tl.OO Gallon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

Dg flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon. $3.50

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Quart, $1.00 GaUon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine Manofacturing Co., ^1J*T^
When ordering, please meatlop The Ercbange

SPECIFY
MAGIC BRAND
FERTILIZERS

PRECIPITATE

BONE
PHOSPHATE

MAGIC
BLOOD AND

FEED
'^"'"^ BONE

PurePulverizedSheep Manure
Nature's Own Fertilizer

Writm for priemt and our inatructiOK BookUt
containing Feeding Charta

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.
Manafactur€r» and Diatribu tors

UNION STOCK YARDS - CHICAGO
Whea orderlag. please mention The Exchange

Nearly Ev«ry Successful Grower in the U. S. Relies Upon
Nicotine Tobacco

Solution PaperNICO-FUME
for SPRAYING and FUMIGATING
To Kill APHIS and THRIPS

8-Ib. cao.. $10.60

4-lb. can.. 6.S0

1-lb. can.. l.£0

^-Ib. can.. .SO

40% Actual

Nicotine

288-sheet can $7.60

144-sheet can 4.00

24-sheet can .86

Packed In

FrictkM>-Top

Tins

Sold by Dealers. Mfd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCrf CO., Inc., LOUISVILLE, KY.

Whep ordgrlng. plcme mentloli Thp Eicbapg*

PURE
STEAMED

BONE MEAL

'L BRflNblV
CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PulTeiized or Shradded

Cattie Manure
Pulverized

Sheep Manure
Th« Florists' standard of uoiform
fbigb qoBllty for over ton years
Spedfy WIZARD BRAND in

\yonr Snpply Hotue order or vrlte
1

OS dlreot for prices and freight rates.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

Vhen ordering, please mention The Exchange

{FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 '^„k

'(For Fumigating and SprinkUog combined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 '^o*

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 '^ok"

.TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 T.*
y Special prices In Tons and Carload Lota

'J I FriMlman 2W-289 MetropoHtan Ave.
• *• J. 1 llCUUldUi BROOKLYN, N. Y.

I

hen orderlDg. please mention The E.^change

St. Louis Mo.
Prices Up for Mother*s Day

Tin.' tirst part «if the WM'ck was
rrowdod with all kiuds of stnok, iuclud-
iug a big supply of outdoor tiowers. The
weather the latter part of the week was
cold aud rainy and as Mother's Day ap-

I

projR-hed all kinds of stock stiffened in

price. Sweet I'eas came in freely and
in many instances were unsalable as
they arrived water soaked aud with very
poor keeping (jualities. Koses as well as
('aruations advanced on Friday, and Nc.

and sometimes 10c, was the ruling lU'ii-e.

It was expected that with a heavy de-

mand for Mother's Day there W(nild be
a general advance in all lines. Roses
were quoted at from Oc. up ; Gladioli at
12c.. and Sweet Teas were selling at time
of writing at 'tik: to .$1 per 10(t.

Sunday night. May 4. a violent electri-

cal storm hit Kirkwood, and hail did
si»me damage to the property of growers
there. Happily the majority were pro-
tected by hail insurance.

Tviro Good Trade Meetings
A very enthusiastic mectitig of the

growers tiiuk place Wednesday evening.
May 7. at 11 Mile House. The feature
of the meeting was the election of officers,

which resulteii as follows; Charlie Mier.
president ; George Hartmann. vice-presi-
dent : Ge(u*ge Deutchmann (reelected I

secretary ; Gu.'^ Hartmann, secretary ;

(ieorge Deutciimann, treasurer. Pub-
licity was iliscussed. and it was an-
nounced that over $400 had been turned
in by the growers as their I'i per cent,
share of the publicity fund. This for
the tirst month is very encouraging.
The monthly meeting of the St. Louis

Florists' Glub took place in the publicity
headipiarters. ,ib()ve the store room at the
Wm. ('. Smith Wholesale Floral Co.. on
Thursday afteruoi'U. August Hummer

t

was in the chair. W. A. Rowe and
Treasurer Smith were absent. Jules
I'ourdet spoke on juiblicity and an-
nounced that $304 had been turned in
by the wholesalers from the retailers on
the 1 per cent, basis for the mouth of
April. Fred Ammann. president of the
S. A. F.. wiio attended the national meet-
ing of publicity at Cincinnati, on ]May 1

and '2. spoke about these meetings and
urged that men be appointed to call on
all Horists to advocate and urge sub-
scriptions from every one of them.

Park Commissioner CuulifP. through
his wife, sent a letter thanking the club
for flowers sent to hiui during his recent
illness.

Mr. Irish and Jules Bourdet were re-
uuested to get Up a resolution of con- i

dolence to send to the family of the late I

Adolph McDonald.
|

A. Rouche. the landscape gardener, i

who is sick at Deaconess Hospital, will
also be sent a bouquet of flowers with !

the best wishes of the club for speedy 1

recovery.
j

Frank Fillmore, as usual, brought
I

forth a motion that the club should hold
j

its annual picnic in July and that the i

trustees be instructed to get a location !

for same.
Messrs. Laurie and Pring. of the Mis-

souri Botanical Garden, then gave a very
interesting talk on plant life, illustrated
with slides.

Professor Irish has been appointed
superintendent of horticulture of the an-

I nual State fair, to be held at Sedalia
some time in August, with the support
of the Board of Agriculture. It is pro-
posed to have a tloral exliibition. includ-
ing a special exhibit in wliich '"Say It
with Flowers" will be i)rominent.
Harry Scheleter. emiiloyed with George

H. Angprmueller. has returned from
France. lot.king the picture of health.

Fertilizers for Florists^ Use
(Look at .\nal.vsi.s guaranteed icAen buying and vsinci fertilizers)

Am. iitpans Nitrogen expressed in the form of .\mnioniii,
A. P. A. is available Phosphorie Acid.
B.P.L. is Phosphoric Acid and Lime in combination. About 40% of the

B, P. h. consists of Phosphoric Acid, about one-third of which is
available to the roots of plants.

SHEEP MANURE UNLEACHED: From Covered Pens: .,„„

Am. IL./.c. A.P.A. ITp, Pot. 21/2%, the best top dressing lbs Ton
for Carnations (100 lb. bag $3.00, 500 lbs. .S13.00) .$(5.00 $50.00

BLOOD DRIED GROUND: Am. 16% (Sne for Palms and
Ferns) (100 lb. bag, $10.00) 18.00

TANKAGE HIGH GRADE: Am. 9% (
B.P.L. 15%. (100 lb. bag $6.50) .... )a lasting stimu- ) 12.00 100.00

TANKAGE REGULAR GRADE: Am. V''"* ^°^ ^°^^^
f

6';; , B.P.L. 30%,, 100 lb. bag $5.50) .. { ) 10.00 75.00

BONE MEAL: Am. 4^7,, B. P. L. 45% (Rose growers and
for composting) (100 lbs. $4.35, 600 lbs. $25.00) 8.50 68.00

BONE MEAL: Am. 3%. B. P. L, 50% (for general use and
for composting.) (100 lb.s. $4.00, 600 lbs. $22.00) 7.75 55.00

NITRATE OF SODA: (ChiU Saltpetre) Am. 18% (25 lbs.

.$2.25, 100 lb,s. .$7.50)
'

14.50
ACID PHOSPHATE: 16% A.P.A. (stiffens the stems)

(1(10 lbs. $2.20, 600 lbs. .$10.00 4.00 31.00
WOOD ASHES, UNLEACHED CANADA: (fine for Asters,

etc.) 6.00 50.00

Artl|ur (H. loJibingtnn Qln., Jnr.
SEEDSMEN

128 CHAMBERS STREET NEW YORK CITY

When orderlDg, pleajne menti()n The E.xchange

The Renowned Food For Plants
MANUFACTURBD BY

CLAY & SON STRATFORD. LONDON. ENGLAND
^^hwD ordering. pl» mentlOD Th» Bxchftnge

Indianapolis, Ind.

Mother's I>a.v jinn'od very satisfactory
with the whole flower industry. Prices
set before the holiday were fully realized
and in several instances even changed to
a higher figure. Telegraph and mail busi-
ness was sim|)ly wonderful, proviug be-
yond all shadow of a doubt the great
worth of the publicity campaign aud the
work of the F. T. D.

Carnations retailed as high as .$2.50
aud ,$3 per doz. Roses brought .$3 to
.fl) per doz. : Snapdragon .$3 to .50 per
doz.

; Callas and Oiganteum Lilies .$1! per
doa.

: Sweet Peas .$3 to .$4 per 100, and
fiehi grown Lily of the Valley ,$1 to
•$1.50 per doz. .V noticeable increase was
apparent in the sale of potted plants,
both foliage and blooming. Fine Hy-
drangeas brought $3 to $0 each : Roses
•$2 to $li : Lilies .$] to ,$.=). and Glo.'tinias
•SI to .$3. Geupinl advertising by all the
florists undoubtedly helped to make the
day a success.

.Julius Dilhoflf of Wertheimer Bros,
was a recent visitor.

The State Florists' Ass'n of Indiana
held a very successful meeting at the
office of the Hoepke Floral Co.. in East

Washington st. The visitors were gen-
erously entertained and a profitable time
enjoyed by the whole attendance.

I. B.

Air Mail Service

Under new regulatiims effective May
15. letters mailed at Xew York City in
time for mail traiu leaving Grand Cen-
tral l>epot at .") :31 in the afternoon, if

marked ".\ir Mail," and with Oc. stamp
affixed, will rea<*h Chicago in time for
3 p.m. rarrier delivery instead of on the
following morning as would be the case
if sent through by train. Likewise, Chi-
cago airplane will catch the morning de-
livery here instead of the afternoon de-
livery. From San Francisco and West-
ern points mail brought by train to Chi-
cago in time to make connection with the
".A.ir Mail" Eastbound will be similarly
advanced in delivery.

Airidaue stamps or ordinary postage
stamps at the rate of Oc. per oz. must be
used on this mail, and the letters must
also be marked "Air Mail " : special de-
livery stamps can also be affixed in or-
der to expedite delivery.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

No (10 -20-incb

MEMORIAL DAY
FOR THE GRAVES '^^^ ^^* suggestion for this day, because your customer gets a big

value and you make a large profit. By showing these sprays now,

you will be offering your customers something new as well a giving them an exceptional value.

You cannot go wrong in placing an order now at

$9.00 per dozen, one in a box
Order by number, state color of Carnations or Roses desired These Cycas Sprays are

trimmed with white or pink, or white with pink center Carnations; the same in Roses.

Special Neidinger Trimmed Magnolia Wreaths
Good value. 16-inch, when finished, $9.00 per doz.; 18-inch, .$12.00 per doz.;

20-inch, $15 00 per doz. Packed one in a box.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO.
THE HOUSE OF MERIT

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, BASKETS, ETC.

1309-1311 N. Second St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
?^mMtMitMira^it/a\it?i\it?i\ima\if/g\mff^it?ffiif^^^

BUY NOW FOR

MEMORIAL DAY
GNATT'S SPECIAL PROCESS

PREPARED FOLIAGES

QUEEN QUALITY
MAGNOLIA LEAVES

Not the Cheaptst
But the Best0-G QUALITY

CYCAS LEAVES
SUPREME IN QUALITY

UNIFORM SIZE-NON-MOLDY—FLEXIBLE
Colors: Green, Brown, Purple.

Price, $1.75 per carton; lOcarton lots, $1.60 per
carton. 100-lb. cases, $22.00.

FLEXIBLE—NON-CURLING—DURABLE
Our Cycaa are packed 10 to the bundle. We do not break bundles.

Per 100
12-16 at J5.00
16-20 at 6.50
20-24 at 7.50

I, 24-28 at 11.00

Per 100
28-32 at J12.50
32-36 at 15.00
36-40 at 17.50
40-44 at 20.00

PREPARED EVERGREEN
MAGNOLIA WREATHS
Made of Queen Quality Leaves by experienced artists

WAX FLOWERS
We are headquarters for this merchandise and make only best quality grade.

RETAINS ITS FRESHNESS. Always handy when natural
flowers and greens are scarce. Price, $3.00 per 10-lb. carton.

ROUND OR OVAL. Colors: Brown, Green or Purple
Dosen

No. 200— 18-inch $10.50
No. 201—20-inch 12.00
No. 202—22-inch 16.00

Dozen

No. 203—24-inch $21.00

No. 204—2S-inch 26.00

Kaiamazoo, Mich.

WAX CARNATIONS. 2-in. diameter.
Colors, white, pink or tea. $2.50 per 100,
$22.50 per 1000.

WAX CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Large and
fluffy flower, 3J-2 inches in diameter.
Colors, white, purple, pink and yellow.
$3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

WAX DAHLIAS. 3H-in. diameter. Colors,
pink, white or lavender. $3.50 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000.

WHITE PAPER CAPE FLOWER.S. White
only. $6.50 per 1000.

WAX ORCHIDS. Large delicately tinted
flower, natural shade and white. $5.00
per 100.

WAX SWEET PEAS. White, pink and
lavender tinted. $9.50 per 1000.

WAX ROSES. 7 petal size. White, pink
and tea. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 perlOOO.

WE ALLOW 5% DISCOUNT WHERE CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER

THE OVE GNATT CO., M^S&na '

Prepared Foliages, Baskets, Artificial Flowers and Florists' Supplies

Our Memorial Day Special

Illustrated Circular. Juit oil the Press

Showing Wreaths, Prepared y^\^ J^
Foliages
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Order Now ^SR Memorial
THE DEMAND FAR EXCEEDS THE SUPPLY

New Crop Dagger

and Fancy Ferns
$3.00 per 1000

Magnolia

Wreaths
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY COMPANY., inc.

^m^ ^-^ DEALERS IN ^.^

Cut • Flowers . and . Evergreens '^^^yDON'T
DELAY

This Memorial Day will be the greatest in the history of the world. You should buy now and be well prepared as the demand will be greater
than the supply. You will save yourself a lot of disappointment

WAX FLOWERS
WAX ROSES

Pink, White, Yellow, Golden Gate
100

Very large size $3.50
Large size 2.50
Medium size 1.50

CREPE ROSES
GatePink, White, Golden

and Russell Color
CARNATIONS, Pink, White,
Golden Gate

SWEET PEAS (very beautiful)
Pink, White, Lavender...

EASTER LILIES
CALLA LILIES
ORCHIDS

Pink, White, Lavender ....

100

$2.50

2.50

1000

$5.50
100

$4.00
4.00

4.00

CYCAS
Per 100

8x 12 $2.75
12 X 16 3.50
16 X 20 4.00
20 X 24 5.00
24 X 28 6.00

Per 100
28 X 32 $7.00
32 X 36 8.25
36 X 40 10.00
40 X 44 11.50
44 X 48 13.00

We preserve our own Cycas

Wax Designs
These Designs come in Wreaths,

Crosses, Hearts, Anchors, Cres-
cents, etc. Each
8-inch frame $0.75
10-inch frame 1.10
12-inch frame 1.35

Our Magnolia Wreaths, Sprays and
Wax Designs are the most beautiful we
have ever made.
Give us a trial order. We will quote

you special prices on large quantities of
Wax Flowers, Designs, Sprays and Mag-
nolia Wreaths.

Magnolia Wreaths
Beautifully decorated with Roses,

Carnations, Sweet Peas, Lilies, etc.

Each wreath securely packed in a
separate telescope box.

Decorated
Magnolia
Wreaths Doi.

10-in. frame $10.00
12-in. frame 13.00
14-in. frame 17.00

Plain
Magnolia
Wreaths Doi

10-in. frame. $5.00
12-in. frame. 6.50
14-in. frame. 8.50

Magnolia Leaves
Per case of 100 lbs $20.00
Per box, Dr. Du.x, best quality. 1.75

Wreath Boxes
Per 100

16x16x5 $8.50
16x16x7 9.25
18x18x6 9.50
18x18x8 10.50
20x20x6 11.50
20 X 20 X 9 13.00
22x22x6 13.00
22x22x9 16.50

BOXES
Cut Flower

Per 100

18x5x3H $2.75
21 X 5 X 3)4 3.50

24x5x3H 4.25

28x5x3H 5.00
21x8x5 5.00

30x5x3H 5.40

24 X 8 X 5 5.80

28 x 8 X 5 6.40

Printing free on lots of 500 or more. In smaller quantities, $1.25 per 100;
gold ink, $2.50. These boxes are the result of long experience. Why not take
advantage of both quality and price ?

Per 100

30x8x5 $8.80
36 X 8 X 5 9.75
30x12x6 11.00
36x12x6 11.50
36 X 14 X 6 13.00

Bouquet Boxes
Per 100

19x9x8 $10.50

SPRAYS
Tinfoil wrapped. Made of Roses,

Carnations, Easter and Calla Lilies,

Sweet Peas, etc., including full tele-

scope box.

Price per spray 75c.

We also have sprays at $1.00 and $1.50

Miscellaneous
Thread, per box $1.75
Greening Pins, per box 2.25
Twine, per lb 1.00
Albunris 75
Shears 1.00
Galax and Maple Leaves, per

gross 75

No matter how small your inquiry or order may be, whether it

is for one dollar's worth or one hundred dollars' worth, we shall
be glad to give it our prompt attention.

If you are in need of anything along our line, do not fail to write us, call on
us, or telephone us at our expense.

BOSTON Floral Supply Co., inc. is m^sizriei:^ st. Boston, Mass.
' Telephone. Main 2574-3525 '

CUT FLOWERS AND EVERGREENS MANUFACTURERS, EXPORTERS, IMPORTERS, PRESERVERS OF CYCAS
Kindly address all communications to our Main Office, 15 Otis Street Unknown lustunnTs pleaHf tiive reference or ('.ish witli order

Ferns! New crop Ferns!
Fancy $1.75 per 1000

Dagger 1.50 per 1000

Huckleberry Foliage 42.SO per case

Fadeless Moss 3.50 per bag
Natural Moss 1.7S per bag

WIRE :— WRITE :—: PHONE

E. A. BEAVEN :: EVERGREEN, ALA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Sill? HoBtplf M. i>t?rn Cn.
Artificial flowers and supplies

221 Huron Rd. itrdliV. Cleveland, 0.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CUT ASPARAGUS SPRAYS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Moss, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Mexican Ivy,

Boxwood, Wild Smilax, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Roping, Hemlock, Laurel
Largmtt ABMortfnmnt and Stock in Antmriea alwayM at yoar command

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES RIBBONS
THE KERVAN CO., 119 West 28lh SL, New York

When ordering, please mention The Elxcbange

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your neit order. If it's

made of wire, we can make it

GEORGE B. HART, Manuiacturer
24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Wlien ordering, please mention The Exchange

Cleveland, 0.
Mother's Day Market Sonienrliat
Short

This market had but a moderate
supply of stock for Mother's Day ; hence
everything offered was moved at excellent
prices. The wet. cold weather prevented
the maturing of much outdoor stock, such
as I.ilac ;Hnl I>;trwiu Tiilip.s. which were
badly missed. Roses made up the lead-
ing item in point of supply, but the lib-

eral receipts were not suiBcient to meet
the demand, forcing many buyers into
distant markets, fiood short grades were
billed at 10c. . mediums at 15c. , and spec-
ials at from 120c. to 25o. Miniatures, for
which the call was weak, moved at lie.

and 4c.

The supply of Carnations was the
shortest in many seascuis and the (juality

was slightly below nnrtnal. The fancy
stock was marketed at 10c. . the common
grades bringing Sc. A (Miiisidei-ably

higher price could have beeu obtained, but
our wholesalers evidently believe in fig-

ures eciuitable to both grower and re-

tailer, 'i hat the eff(u-ts of the trade to iu-
ii'OT Hi" public f

• "se otIicM- llowers than
Carnations at Mother's I>ay have borne
fruit, is proven liy the livi'lv demand for
all rillier kinds of stoi-k.

The dark weather seriously curtailed
the i-ecei[its i.f Sweet I'eas. and als(> im-
paired their (pialil.\. I''ancy stfwk sitld at
.t:."i per 100. the cuinmoii grades bringing
from .fl I., ifj. While not in the same
great reipiest as at Master, the demand

SPECIALS ""^Z^

Sheet Moss
Per Bag ...,..,..; »2.25

Sheep Manure
100 lbs. $2.25 1000 lbs.. .121.00
500 lbs... 11.00 Ton 40.00

Barnard's Greenhouse Hose
25 ft S5.25 50 ft $10.25

100 ft $20.00

The W. W. Barnard Co.
231-235 W. MadisoD St.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Burlington

Willow Baskets
Assortments for

Decoration Day

T. J. Nolan
307 N. Irving Ave., Scranton, Pa.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25; 50,000, $9.73

Manufamtarmd by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samplas Ftm. For Sale hj D*al«ra.
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for them was persistent and much more
stock could have been moved.
There was an abundance of Snapdragon

in the various popular colors which sold

at from ¥1 to $1.50 per doz. The few
Darwins that arrived were sold at from
4c. to Sc, according to iniality. Some
fine Daffodils moved freel.v at 6c. Such
miscellaneous stock as Calendulas, Stocks,

Cand.vtuft, I'oeticus. M.vosotis. Pansies.

Iris. i)aisies and Sweet William, was ob-

tainable in iiunntity and was completely
cleaned up.

Valley was rather limited in supply and
sold at Sc. and a few Cattleyas were
available at .$1 each. Adiantum and
.Asparagus wei-e abundant and vast

(luantities were ro'iNcd.

Fast Records Broken
According to the consensus of botli

wholesalers and retailers, the volume of

business transaited for Mother's Day
substantiallv surpassed all previous re-

c'ords. Notwithstanding the fact that tlje

available supply of stcK-l;. in b.ith plants

and cut flowers, was below normal, the in-

crease in the money totals was consid-

erable. Practically everything offered was
converted into cash at prices permitting

H fair return to all parties ccuicerned.

Money appears abundant and it is being
siiphoned into the pockets of the florists

in so generous a measure that even the
most pessimistic are beginning to take

heart and to i-e-establish their faith in

the future.

Flowers of All Kinds Popular
Xot many years ago the demand

for Carnations only was the rule at

Mother's Day, with the inevitable re-

sult that there were not near enough to

supply it. This year, however, the call

was general, even plants ibeing not ex-

cluded. Wliile mixst of the orders were
for loose flowers for table bouquets, the

demand for the smaller flowers for per-

sonal adornment was decidedly brisk.

Special containers for the occasion were
also popular and baskets filled with as-

sorted blooms were disposed of in large
|

numbers. Both the incoming and out-
j

going transfer business was heavy, in

some of the larger stores keepiing two per-

son.? busy on Saturtiay receiving and dis-
i

patching orders, and in all places adding
|

materially to the volume of receipts.

Notes of Interest
Carl Wilson, son of Mrs, Ella

Grant Wilson, arrived home May 11 af-

ter a lengthy term of service overs^'as.

The young man su.stained a fractured

ankle in France and has not .vet fully re-

covered.
The florists of Cantcm. O., employed

co-operative advertising for Mother's
Day with very satisfactory results.

The Elyria Flower Slioppe. Elyria, O.,

reports the transaction of a tremendous
Mother's Day business. The proprietor,

B. S. Fearn' is a firm believer in pub-
licity, and attributes much of her suc-

cess to the large electric "Say it with
Flowers'' sign in front of the store.

W'ith favorable weather, the early

Peonies in this section bid fair to be in

bloom for Memorial Day.
During the month of April the J. M.

Oasser Co. averaged 17 outgoing and 10
incoming F. T. D. orders daily. Tbe
average amount of the orders was $S.

the total bi'ing .$5,SS8.

Martin .lanoch is being congratulated

by his fellow florists upon the arrival of

a little daughter at his home, on May 11.

Roth mother and little one are progres-

sing nicely. -T. McL.

Cleveland and Akron Firms

Combine
The Xauiuann-Heepe Co.. Inc.. is the

name of a new wholesale plant establish-

ment to be located this Summer at Mace-
donia, O. The leading spirits of the

Naumann Co,, of Cleveland, and of the

Heepe Co., Akron. O.. compose the new
firm. A contract for six greenhouses
."iOft. by inOft. is to be let this week.
The range of the Heepe Co. in .\kron

is to be dismantled and removed to the

new location. The available supply of

well grown plants has been deplorably
low in this market, at peak times in the
past, and an additional source of supply
is badly needed. Macedonia is an excel-

lent shipping point and an ideal location
for a growing establishment for the vari-

• >\is markets of Xorthern Ohio. The gen-
tlemen forming the new i-ompany are
well known and successful florists, and a

Poehlmann Bros/ Supply House

No. 67

Memorial Day-
Wreaths

READY FOR SHIPPING

Made up of Prepared Foliage and
Magnolia Leaves

Our wreaths have the style, being made
by floral artists.

IS-inch Wreaths, Si. 7.5 each

21-inch Wreaths, 2.00 each

24-inch Wreaths, 2. .50 each

Each wreath is packed in a separate box

12 Assorted Wreaths, $21.00

66 East Randolph Street, Chicago, IlUnois

WIRE HANGING BASKETS
Price List, 1919

PLAIN WIRE HANGING BASKETS
$1.75 14-inch $3.00

2.25 16-inch 4.50

Baskets are all well made and painted green

SheetMossinBags
$2.00 per Bag

Orders shipped when wanted. We can ship any time,

any quantity

Our

Sheet Moss

is the

best value

for

the money

in

the market

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, 264-266 Randolph street DETROIT, MICH.

spU'udid success for their new venture
seems assured. J. McL.

Cincinnati, 0.
The supply of Knses is large and a sub-

stautial part of the receipts in this line

are of a high quality. The supply for

Mother's Day. too. was large and helped
to make up for the shortage in Carna-
tions that developed. ^\.t the time of this

writing Carnations are only fairly plen-
tiful but by the time this is off the press
they will be in good supply. Snapdragons
are plentiful and it is impossible to move
only a part of them. Gladioli are meet-
ing with a good market. Sweet Peas
continue to be fairly plentiful. Peonies
are in the market, and iu a fortnight they
should be plentiful. Cape Jasmine have
made their appearance and up to this

time have sold pretty well. Iris has
been tindiug an excellent market. Other
offerings are Calendula. Easter Lilies.

Callas, Rubruni Lilies and Forgetmenots.
The Cincinnati Florists* Society held

its May meeting at R. W. Sheppard's
place, on Monday evening.

FERNS! FERNS! FERNS!
New Crop Now Ready

Per 1000

FANCY $1.75
DAGGER 1.50

KNUD NIELSEN :: Evergreen, Ala.

H. Cheesemau, representing Ward &
Co.. Xew York City, called on his trade.

Other visitors were O. W. Frisch. Jr..

Dayton. O. : Martin Weber. Brookville.
Ind. ; H. (J. Haverkamp. Rising Sun,
Ind., and Karl Heiser. Hamilton, O.

Wm. Xiehaus has opened a flower store

in Evanston. at the corner of Montgom-
ery Pike and Clarion. The choice of

location is. a good one and he should
make good iu his venture. Teddy.
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA RUSSELL HADLEY SUNBURST WARD
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

including thm mntir* cut from the Duehham-Picrton Range

LILIES, CARNATIONS, CALLAS, sweet peas

GREENS of all kinds
GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

MY PURPOSE U to treat any buaineu entrusted to me In euoh a fair and liberal manner

as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and profitable.

I/\Or'niI C dTXTDir'O Telephone, 420.421-423 Farragut

JUdbrn o. rtiNKlttt, 51 West 28th St., new york
fnt t..n Thf KxrhHngP

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
T.i.phon.s NEW YORK CITY

3870-3871 Fairatut
111- »» a i^ax.-w v-« m «

e^.
When orderlne, nieaat* mentloD TbP Excbaoiit-

I
New York City

The Market
May 13.—Sales of flowers for

Mother s bay, Sunday, May 11, in New
York City, where small attention is paid
to the observance of this day as com-
pared with that which is shown in many
other cities and towns of our country,
were curtailed uot only by the rain of

Saturday, but also by the expressmen's
strike in this city, which interfered with
both the receiving and shipping of flow-

ers. The Carnation was apparently the
only flower whose sales were appreciably
increased by the day. The choicest white
Carnations realized 10c. each ; those of

a little lower grade iu the same color
about Sc. each, and good Carnations in
other colors 4c. to Oc. on Saturday morn-
ing, but the tendency was toward lower
prices as the day advanced. There were
also considerable sales of Carnations on
Sunday morning which helped the situ-
ation somewhat.

Today, Tuesday, the aggregate arrivals
of flowers iu the wholesale market are not
large. The demand for these is weak

;

prices in general are about the same as
last week.

There are medium arrivals of Am.
Beauty lioses, special grade blooms of
which are selling at from 15c. to 35c.
each ; other grades are selling at cor-
responding prices. Hybrid tea Roses
are in moderate supply ; top grade blooms
are selling at from 5c. to 10c. each in
general and tium 12c. to 25c. for the
preferred varieties. No 2 grade blooms
are realizing from $2 to $3 per 100; the
demand t"tu' Uoses is uot active.

Carnations are iu rather small supply
and this, rather than a strong demand,
causes the select grade blooms to realize
,$0 to .f.>s per 100.
The supply of Cattleya orchids is more

than suflicieut to meet the present de-
mand. The variety Mossise is selling at
from 25c. to 50c. each and gigas at from
75c. to $1.

There is a fair supply of white Lilies,

which are moving rather slowly at .$10
to Spl'2 per 100. There is considerable
outdoor Lily of the Valley now iu the
market, whioli is moving fairly w'ell at
from $2 to .$! per 100 and a small supply
of indoor grown Valley, the choicest of

Put your ship-

ment of flowers on

the right track—the

track that leads to

our door.

Surely no one has

better facilities for handling your

flowers, or more experience.

As for our financial responsi-

bility, write the Chelsea Ejcchange

Bank or any commercial agent.

Special opportunity for a couple of

good Rose Growers who are looking for

best returns. Our present demand is

greater than our supply.

UnitedCut FlowerCo. Inc.

Ill WEST 28tli STREET, NEW YORK (MTT

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

which is selling at from $10 to $15 per
100.

Bulbous flowers are fast passing out
of the market. There are now arriving
a very few Dutch Hyacinths, a medium
supply of Iris, a few Gladioli, plenty of

Callas and a few Daffodils and Tulips.
In miscellaneous flowers there are be-

ing received seasonable blooms of flower-
ing shrubs, especially of Lilac, and also
Antirrhinum, Calendula, Daisies. Mig-
nonette, Myosotis, I'ansies, Stocks and
Sweet Peas. There is a sufficient supply
of hardy and indoor grown greens. These
bulbous and miscellaneous flowers and
greens are meeting with a rather small
demand at quoted prices.

Club Meeting
The Florists' Club held its regular

May meeting at its moms. Grand Opera
House building, 2oil st. and Eighth ave.,

ou Monday evening of this week. A re-

port of this meeting will be found iu this

issue.
The strike of tlie e.xpressmeu in this

city and vicinity, which began without
any warning on T'iiursday of last week
and was continued until Tuesday of this

(Contiuued on page 1018)

The Right Place for

the Right People
Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal
inspection of our business methods

cheerfully solicited

Growers: Come in and grow with us!

Retailers: We can fill all your requirements

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW, Prendent

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—3310-3311-3312 Faira^ut

Wlien ordering, please mention The Bxchange

PEONIES
FOR MEMORIAL DAY

Orders Taken for Any Number
Will Have Close to a Million Blooms

WILLIAM P. FORD
Wholesale Florist

107 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telej hone, Farragut 5335

Wbep orderlug, please meptioa The Eschapge

J. J. COAN, Inc. Wholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Phones.

Farragut 5413 and 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

Wlien ordarlnr, pl«a«* mention The Bxohanv*

FUTTERMAN BROS. n„t^,f
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICn ED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Farragut 9761 and 159

When ordering, pleas« mention The Exchange

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

105 West 28th Street pIlkfc^uT^s,
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

NEW YORK

When orderlutj, please mentlou The Exchange

D. FEXY
Wholesale Commission Florist

58 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone) Farrafiut 34SS

When onlorlni:, nleHSp m^nllnn Th*> Kxcti.'uii:^ When ordering, pleaae mention The B»chiing»

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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C. BONNBT G. H. Blakb

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 yvin^ston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones, Main 1293^

OUT-OP-TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDBO TO
Give us a triat

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Opeo MoraingB at Six o'clock for the sale of Cut

Flowers.

Wall space for AdTertising Purposes For Rent
V. S. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M.RobinsonCo.
Wholesale Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

55-57 West 26th Street Kavj Ynrlr
Telepho.e»: 13 and 3180 F.rmml 11CW 1 If I IV

Frank H. Traendly Charles Scbenok

Traendly & Schenck

Whi

Wholesale Florists
43S Sixtb AveDue., bet. 2eth and 27tb Su.

New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phone*: Farragut 797-798-799

en ordering, please mention The Eichamre

Alfred H. Langjahr

I

Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telepone. FARRAGUT 45S9
When ordering, please mention The Eichaogc

Eatabllsbed 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone. Farragut 551

Cooslftnmenta of Choice Flowers Solicited

WiLUAM H. KUEBLER
WholeaaU Comtnitsion DeaUr in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Waioughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone. Main 4591

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
HeniT C. Rledel Wholaale Floritu Meyer Othlle

Seasonable Flowers of all kinds
The best of service to Growers and Retail

Florists. Twenty-five years' experience in the
Flower Business. Consignments solicited

49 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

5S West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone. Farragut 3296

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST '\/ A I I IT V ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMI_I_C.T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. ^ELErHONE 105 w. 28th St.. New York

When ordennc pie rue iBxciujise

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their "eaaon

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

vJ^lut"?^^ 13 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. 300—301 Farragut 148 West 2Sth St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, plea«a mention The Bxchange

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, May 13, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty, Special
Fancy
Eitra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killarney
Killarney Brilliant
White Killarney
White Killarney. Double. .

.

My Maryland
Columbia
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Key
Cecile Brunner, Elgar. ete. bun
Mme. PI. Euler (Prima Donna)
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J.J. L. Mock
Premier
Mrs, Charles Russell

Acacia, per bunch
Adlantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanum.

Antirrhinum, per bunch
Hyacinths
Iru per bunoh
Gladioli, per dos

15.00 to .55.00

12.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 8.00
1.00 to 2.00
.... to 1.00
2.00 to 5.00
2.00 to S.OO
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 12.00
2.00 to S.OO
3.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 25.00
.... to ..

S.OO to 20.00
. . . to . .

3.00 to 12.00
.... to ..

. . , . to . .

3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 10 00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 20.00

to
to
to
to 1.00

1.00 to 1.60
.25 to 1.60

to
35 to 1.50

to 1.50
to

I

to
to

I

Asparagus Plumosus, bunch . . . .

Bouvardla, per bunch
Buddlela. per bunch
Callas
Carnations, Select

Ordinary
Calendula, per bunoh
Daisies
Delphinium, per bunch
Ferns, per 1000
Freesla. per bunch
Galax, green and bronte, 1000. .

.

Gardenias, per doi
Leucothoe, per 1000.
Lilies, Longiflorum

" Hubrum
Lily of the Valley
Lilac, per bunch
Mignonette, per dos
Myosotls. per bunch
Narcissus, P. W., per bunch. . .

.

Soleil d'Or. per bun.
Daffodils, per bun. ..

Pansles
Orchids, Cattleyas

•' Cyprlpedlums. per dos. .

.

•* Onddlums
Primula, per bunch
Smilaz, per dot. strings
Stevia, per bunch
Stock. Double, per bunch

.Single " '
Sweet Peas, Spencers
Tulips, per bunch
Violets, Double

** Single
Wallflowers, per bunch

.10 to
to
to

1.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
.05 to
.35 to
.50 to

1.76 to
to

1.25 to
to

4.60 to
10.00 to

to
2.00 to
.10 to
.25 to
.05 to

to
to
to

.50 to
25.00 to

to
to

.10 to
1.25 to

to
.25 to
.10 to
.50 to
.25 to

to
to
to

1.50
8.00
4.00
.25

1.50
2.00
2.50

"i.ib

'7!66

12.00

ii'.bb

.25
1.00
.15

.50
1.50

50.00

.15
2.00

iso
.15
1..50

.60

....**.*,.*..

All the New and Standard

Fine Grade

and all Seasonable

WALTER F. SHEMDAN,

ROSES
CARNATIONS
CUT FLOWERS
133 We»t 28th St., NEW YORK
TELEPHONE. FARRAGUT 3»32

When ordering, plea«a meiitlon The Bxehan»e

WILLIAM KESSLER
Wholesale Florist ]^i "l^^sSJ 113 West 28th St., New York

Carnations, Orchids, Lilies, Tulips, Valley, Violets,

Calendulas, Daffodils, Sweet Peas, Roses and Asparagus

When ordering, plea*a mention The Bxchange

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
WbalesuJe Commission Florist ^ ConsignmeDts Solicited

104 West 28th Street yl^r^„ NEW YORK

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Cut Flowers at WholesaleTelephones: |
^MO \ parragut

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

George C.Siebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 608-609

The best source of supply In the dty
ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES,
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

Personal Attention—Consignments Solioited
Satisfaction Guaranteed

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

TELEPHONE 2287 FARRAGUT

Nicholas G. Pappas &. Co.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
no West 28th Street

NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

John Youaft Georfie HUdenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28di St, NEW YORK
Telephone, FARRAGUT 4336

When ordeiiii£. please mentloii The Bxctaaace

NOE & SAMPSON
Whotmealm ComtniMMion FlorUta
Telephone, Madison Square 756

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
A SPECIALTY

5S-S7 W««t 26th Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Bzchangs

EaUblished ll^^T

J. K. ALLEN
Pioneer CommistioD Dealer in Cut Flower*

Choice Carnations, Roses. Orchids, LlUes,
Bulbous Stock, and other Seasonable Flowers

118 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Consignmenta of good stock solicited

Phones, Farragut 167 and 30AS
When orderlof, please meatlon The Bxcbaoge

I. GOLDSTEIN
Wholesale Florist

Consignments Solicited

116 We«t 28th Street, New York City

Telephone. Chelsea 6925

When ordering, please mention The Bzchaage

Barney B. Jacobs
Wholesale Commission Florist

CongignmenU Solicited

114 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 2110, 3111

When ordprlng. please mention Tbt* Kichange

>^IHIIIIP> TTO

\ /
When orderlnET. olea!5e mentioo The ET'-hnne--

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

^ USE FOR RESULTS "
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of

satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones: Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3632

"When (irdering. ijlense mfiitinii Tin' Kxclinii^c

B. A. a^YDER CO. ^:!:t7^.

Hardy Cot Evergreens, Cot Flowers aDd Florists' Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephome, Fort UIH 1083-1084-1085

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co., WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St.,T.iephon.{|||^}MAiN Boston, Mass.
Wbea ordering, please mectfon Tbe Elxcbange

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street

TalaphfiOMi Part Bill. MM nd lllS.

BOSTON, MASS.
Opmn * a. m. to 7 p. m.

Wben ordering, please meotloD Tbe Elxchange

Boston, May 13, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—American Beauty
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There is going to be a big business in

Cut Flowers for Decoration Day
this year. Make sure of having enough flowers to meet the demand, and

place your order where you have every assurance same will be filled.

We offer you a large supply of

GOOD ROSES-Beauties
PEONIES CARNATIONS

and many other items that you can use to good advantage for that day-

Let us HAVE your order today.

NEW DAGGER FERNS
will be ready to ship after May 19th- They are nearby stock, and not

southern. You will need Ferns in large quantities for the balance of this

month. Buy ours—they are the best, and they will not cost you any more
than ordinary stock.

THE LED NIE5SEN CO.
WholtsaU Florlih

BALTIMORE MD. " PHILADELPHIA :: WASHINGTON. D. C

fmmrmMfmmrmmmfmmrmmrmmmrmmfmmmmi^^
Wheg oriierliig. please meutlon Tbp Exchange

Roses
Carnations

Snapdragons

and a full line of

II other Seaioa-
able Cat Flower*.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please meptlon The Exchange

Plumosa
Smilax

Adiantum
and a full line

uf all other
Greens

WM.J.BAKER7,:'r/-
12 South Mole St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Carnations—Callas
Sweet Peas and Pansies
Wbeg orderlug. please meptlon The Exchange

share in contibuting to the florists' Pub-
licity Fund. This year $100,000 has been
guaranteed in small contributions by flor-
ists throughout the United States. Are
you one of them? Those who have not yet
contributed are asked to send in their com-
tributious to E. Allan Peirce. Waltham,
Mass. or to John Young, 1170 Broad-
way. New York."
Welch Bros. Co. report the largest busi-

ness they ever had fiu' Mother's Day. P.
Welch says Carnations were too high in
price and helped the moving of large
quantities of otier flowers, which were
bought freely in prefereoice to Carnations.
The Boston Florists' Association will

hold its second meeting on May 20 at the
Parker House.
The Mother's Day business done by

Penn the Florist surpassed that of any
previous day of this kind. Mr. Penn
reports that instead of customers buying
one flower as they used to do, they
bought 'boxes and baskets of flowers.
Roses and Sweet Peas sold just as well
a.s Carnations did. In nne of the largest
windows there is an exceptionally hand-
some exhibit of Bird's Nest Ferns.
Henry M. Robinson & Co. Inc. did an

enormous business during the entire week,
selling quantities of all kinds of flower.s.
They surpassed previous sales for Moth-
er's Day. The orders for Memorial Day
are much larger than usual and the firm
never was as busy as now.
Thomas F. Gaivin did a big business

for Mother's Day. selling (luantities of
flowers and in many instances sending
plants instead of flowers. They are busy
with weddings and as things look now
they will be as busy this June as in
pre-war times.

I am glad to report that William H.
Carr. salesman at the Boston Flower Ex-
change, who has been at St. Elizabeth
Hospital. Brighton, with a severe case of
double pneumonia, returned to his home
on Sunday, May 11, and is convalescing
nicely.

Display at Arnold Arboretum
Some of the fine.st of the early

Prunuses now in bloom at the Arboretum
are Prunus subhirtella. tiunentosa, ve-

doensis, Sieboldii, serulata and sacha-
linensis. The Anielanchiers. which are in
full blnuni are also beautiful. The show-
iest of the Currants is Ribes aureum.
Among the niiost attractive plants in

bloom are the Quinces, which are here in
a number of tine varieties. They are
now listed under the name of Chaeno-
meles. ('. lagenaria Simouii is bright
scarlet, C. lagenaria nevalis is white.
Other fiuH varieties are C. lagenaria
maiiiu>rata. and the var. Moerloosei.
Cha"nomeles japonica and its varieties
make a wonderful show. Mahonia aqui-
foliuni and repens are in full bloom and,
thanks to the mild Winter, their foliage
is perfect. What superb plants they are
for rockery work. Other plants in bloom
are fjonicera gracilipes and StandishU
.\ndromeda f oribunda and Prunus triloba

fl. pi. The Forsythias are finer than
ever before and every species and va-
rietv is worthy of a place in the garden.

R. C.

Philadelphia

Mother's Day Market
i May 12.^The demand for Mnther's
Day centered ou white Carnations prin-
cipally, with a lighter demand for col-

: ored Carnations. The supply was totally
inadequate to the demand and prices
ranged from 12c. to 15c. on all whites.

I

Colored stock ran to Sc. and 10c. , a few
fancy blooms bringing 12c. There was,

' however, no extraordinary demand for
I other flowers aside from Carnations and
figures remained at list prices. Weather

;
conditions, it is believed, affected the sale

i of flowers adversely, as it rained all day
I Saturday ; this, combined with the low

I

temperature, made it a most disagreeable
day. Sunday, Mother's Day, was also
cold and chilly.

Monday's receipts of Carnations was
extremely light, which caused prices to
hold up almost to Saturday's figures.
Roses are in good supply, which meets
with a moderate demand. All grades
and varieties are well represented. Am,
Beautv have declined to 40o. on specials
with few good ones at that price. The
first of the Southern Peonies are showing
up well at 10c. There is a quantity of
Southern Gladioli that has no call. Out-
door Valley is at its best and is selling

. slowly. There is an oyer abundance of

PEONIES
Every indication that we will be in with a

splendid supply of the better and newer
varieties of PEONIES for MEMORIAL
DAY, in quantity, all colors. S8.00, SIO.OO
and $12.00 per 100.

Some excellent stock now arriving from the
South, at SS.OO, SIO.OO and $12.00 per 100.

Everything in Cut Flowers, Plants,
Greens, Ribbons and Supplies.

Business Hours: 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
The WhoUsaU Florists ol Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
1608-1620 Ludlow Si. 117 W. 281h SI.

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
FnnkUii & St. Paul Sli. 1216 H St., N. W.

Basket Notice: Drop a postal for our
new 12-page basket catalog and get a
glimpse of our big line of artistic, up-to-
date Florists' Baskets. Freely illustrated
and handy to have by you for reference.

When ordering, please mention The E.vchange

Iris. Easter Lilies are scarce again and
poor in quality. Callas are plentiful at

list figures. Snapdvagon is not moving
as it should. Orchids are arriving more
freely. Tliere is an adequate supply of

all miscellaneous flowers.

Victory Loan
The florists and allied horticul-

tural trades for the Philadelphia district

went "over the top" in the Victory
Loan. The trade's quota was .$2.50,000,

and while the exact figures are not yet
available it is known that the amount
subscribed is about .$400,000 aud prob-
ably over that. As in the Fourth Liberty
Loan, it is believed that Philadelphia
leads in the florist's section over other
cities.

The ALaiu Line Flower Show Ass'n
has combined with the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society, and hereafter the
two organization will exhibit jointly.

The first show will be held the latter part
of this month.

The .Joseph Heacock Co. will discard
Pink Killarney. Carl Corts says this is

the last year they will grow it. Its place
will be filled bv .5000 Premier aud about
10.000 Columbia.

Honoring the Keystone Division

Thursday. May 1,5. has been de-
clared a holiday in Philadelphia to honor
the returning of the 2.Sth Keystone Di-
vision, "Philadelphia's own." There will
be a monster parade and the whole city
is in gala attire to welcome the return
of the boys. The downtown flower shops
are all beautifully decorated for the
event.

J. .T. Habermehl's Sons are extremely
busy with a number of large decorations
for the week at Atlantic City and Wil-
mington.

Charles Smith of Harrisburg was a re-
cent visitor in town.

Tlie Henry F. llichell Co. has a house

Philadelphia, May 12, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—.\nierican Beauty
Columbia
Killarney
White Killarney
Mme. P. Euler (Prima Donna).
My Maryland
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Mrs. George Shawyer
Ha.llev
Ophelia

Adiantum, Ordinary
Asparagus plumosus. per bunch.

.

"
Sprengeri, per bunch.

Calendulas
Callas
Carnations
Daisies
Gardenias
Gladioli
Iris, per do2
Lilac, per bunch
Lilium Longiflorum
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas
Peonies
Snapdragon, dozen
Sweet Peas
Valley

8.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
.75 to
.25 to
.25 to

3.00 to
10.00 to
5.00 to
2.00 to
15.00 to
4.00 to
.75 to

1.00 to
12.00 to
5.00 to

60.00 to
8.00 to
.75 to

1.00 to
6.00 to

to ,

to .

40.00
35.00
15.00
15.00
25.00
15.00
25.00
20.00
15.00
25.00
20.00
25.00
20.00
1.00
.50
.50

6.00
15.00
8.00
4.00

40.00
6.00
1.50
2.00
15.00
8.00

75.00
lO.OO
1.50
3.00
S.OO

of its tieranium Helen Michell in full

bloom at the firm's nurseries at Anda-
lusia, which is well worth the trip to
see.

A. M. Campbell has received 10.000
plants of the new Rose Premier, which
are now being planted at his Ellenwood
greenhouses.

Leo Niessen reports the arrival of the
first Southern Peonies ; these are of ex-
ceptional quality.

Chas. E. Meehan is receiving an ex-
cellent supply of Southern Gladioli in all

colors.

Prompt Deliveries on All Kinds of

Evergreens, Galax
Leucothoes, Fancy and
Dagger Ferns, Laurel

Boxwood and Wild Smilax

The Florists' Exchange of Baltimore, Inc.

512 St. Paul Street BALTIMORE, MD.

Cut Flowers, Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

Wben ordering, please mention The Bzcbange
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Poehlmann Bros. Co., *l"'shrpp'rr.r' Cut Flowers
Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Cut Flower and Supply Departmeat:

66-74 East RaDdolph SL, Chicago

Two Million Square Feet of Glasi at
MORTON GROVE. ILL..

In Plants and Cut Flowers
Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

^CHICAGO )f^

FLOWER
GROWERS'

ASSOCIATION
182 N. Wabash Avenue
L. D. Phone Randolph 631

The Foremost Wholesale House of

^ CHICAGO^
"VVhen ordering, please mention The Exchange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Chicago
Mother's Day Cleanup

Mixy l.'-l.— Never since Mother's
t>a,v was t'ouiuU'd has there been such a
general observance of it in the city, and
never has the demand for flowers for the
occasion readied the volume attained
during the latter part of the past week.
A few years ago there was a general
complaint among the trade that Carna-
tions only were suitable for Mother's
r)ay offerings, tiiat other flowers did not
meet the general recinirements of the day.
All this is hapi)ily changed, as all flow-
ers, no matter what they were, sold as
well as Carnations. There was a gen-
eral cleanup of all stock on the whole-
sale market early Saturday and only
those who bought Roses aud Carnations
in advance got any. After the shipping
demand was supplied Friday there was
only a limited supply left tor late pur-
chasers who had not placed their orders
in advance. There would have been
more stock available for the occasion ex-
cept for the weather, which for ten days
previous was the worst possible for the
production of stock. With more stock
it is probable there would have been
more business done and prices lower, but
the prices received could not well have
been eoualled under other than
the conditions that existed. That the
wholesalers and the growers are well
jilensod with the trade of the occasion is

putting it mildly. They sold everything
they had to sell, at their own prices.
Am. Beauty Roses were in great de-

mand and all stock moved at list prices.
In other varieties Columbia. Mrs. Rus-
sell. Milndy and Ophelia were favorites.
AIT stock sold and the necessity the
wholesalers were under to portion out
stock according to the reonirements of
their customers involved a difficult jirob-
lem indeed, in view of their desire to be
fail- to all.

Carnaticpus all sold at better pi'ices
than ever before and when they were all
gone buyers took whatever else the mar-
ket afforded. Sweet Peas were in great
demand; there was no trouble about dis-
I'osinir of all on hand at good prices.
Fi>r the first time it was noted that the
<'all for nlants for this occasion was un-
usually large: the demand of the public
seems to be getting away to some extent
from cut flowers. The demand for plants
could be only meai,'r<'ly supplied, as the
Easter demand had d<Mileted tlie supply.
The market for the present week

opened brisklv, both from a local and
^hip)iing standpoint, clearly proving that
the trade in every section had a gond
cleanup. Stock is scarce but the prices

ALL THE LEADING
VARIETIES OF ROSES
and CARNATIONS

Peter Reinberg
Wholesale Cut Flower*

30 EAST RANDOLPH ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for Mn. Russell Roses

ZECH & MANN
l®"We are Wholesale Florists Doing

a Strictly Wholesale Business

30 East Randolph Street,CHICAGO
\^hen nrdf ring, please mention The Exchange

Chicago, May 13
Wholesale Cut Flower

Prices quoted arc by the hundred unless

, 1919
Prices
otherwise noted

Roses—.\nierican Beauty.
.Specials per doz.
30-36-ineh stems

24-inch steras "
18-20-inch stems
Short stems per 100
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GREENHOUSES
ALL .e-r??1Pr-\ KINDS

When contemplating the building of a greenhoa»e, the wiae course ia to avoid
extravagance and delay by hiring an organimation which feature* speed and economy

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US

We go anywhere la the United States to submit plans and prtcei>

MQtropolitanMatcriaia^PATENTED yGREESlHOUSES
1335-1339 FLUSHING AVE. BROOKLYN, N Y.

AsbesfRilf

Asbestfalt Is An Elastic Cement
That Expands and Contracts

With the Weather
It makes your greenhouse weather-tight. It

won't get hard, crack or pee! off in cold weather.
Asbestfalt is guaranteed
to do everything weclaim
for it. Price (color black)
$1.25 per gallon.

Asbestfalt is easily ap-
plied with our patented
macliine (as illustrated).

Can be worked with one
hand. Price $2.00 each.

Barrel customers re-

ceive a machine free.

Mc€roml2€ar)Ma£erial&
1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FOLEY
GREENHOUSES
3UPEI5IDI5 IN C0N5TEUCTIDN
DURABLE AND INEXPENSIVE

W/g/rf: FOR ESTIMRTE

3075 S. SPAULDING AVE.

ail

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt Bhipment, large

stork of all sizes in random lengths
Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi-

cation as per your requirements. WiU guarantee
satiafactioK and quality equal to new material.

Iriquirifs Solicited

reerlesslron liper

INCORPORATED
302 BROADWAY NEW YORE

xchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glass

aB sixea, from 6 x 8 to 16 z 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster SU NEW YORK, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PIPE-
Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. Wc
guarantee entire satisfaction or return nioney

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & KendalI/'="NV^'f'Ai^°K';N'.'J.'"
Established 1902

When ordering, pleass mention The Excbanfe

)reer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenliouses

Drive easy and true, because
both bevels are oq the same
Bide. Can't twist and break
the glass i-i driving. Galvan-
ized and will not rust. No
lights or lefis

The Peerless Glazing Poin
is patented. No others like

it. Order from your dealejx
or direct from us.

1000,90c. postpaid.
|

Samples free.

HENHY A.DREEE.I
714 Chestant Street^

Fhltadolplilft.

GLASS
9 X 8 to 16 X 24. Single or Double, at lowest

possible prices
Get our prices before placing your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS

m

Water Your Borders This Way
STOI' paying n on to stand

around hour after hour holding
a hose. P'or the price of a

length of hose you can have a .Skinner
border line like this, always ready to
get liusy with a turn of a valve.

\\aters with finely broken up
particles that will not uijure plants
or Ijlooms. Does not pack soil.

Tell us length of your border.s, and
we will tell you what it costs to equip
them with The Skinner System.

Ihe Skinner irri^afion Co

225 Water Street TROY, OHIO

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Quality • Durability • Efficiency
are obtained in a greenhouse, conservatory

or similar structures when built by

George Pearce
203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE, N. J.
Telepbone 962 M

at a less cost than asked

by others for indifferent

work. Distance no ob-

ject.

Write or SEE ME before
placing your order else-

where and save money.

Wbeg orderipg. please uientiOD The E.NChapge

ALL FLORISTS KNOW THAT

Sash Operating Device
is a necessity, but all do not know what type of OPERATOR does the

work. That is the point. All we ask is an opportunity to prove that

Advance Operators are the one means of securing the proper ven-

tilation besides insuring safety. No chance for sash to fal! or get away.

Complete line of fittiigs for piping, shelving, etc. Get our Catalogue

today.

ADVANCE CO., RICHMOND, IND.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columna under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants; also of Greenhouses,

Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is IS cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary

reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 eta. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,
N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

_^®"When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save
time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATIO"-! WANTED—By young man with

thorough, practical, private and commercial

experience, desiring position of responsibibty.

Exceptionally good knowledge of hardy trees and

shurbs herbaceous perennials, atiuatio and rock

plants. Good exhibitor, well versed in green-

house work, vegetable and fruit culture, and com-

petent to fill position of trust on private estate:

or would consider good commercial proposition.

X. G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or

manager on ladv or gentleman's estate, where

first-class services are expected and will be appre-

ciated. Thoroughly trained in all branches of the

profession, outside and under glass. Canadian,

married; no family. A-1 references. At liberty

when properly suited. Address X. P., care the

Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-

tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and

refinement are desired. Life experience in green-

houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-

lishman; middle-aged; married; systematic or-

ganizer of help: temperate; trustworthy. Address

G. T., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITU.\TION W.ANTED— .As foreman, by man
with 20 years experience with carnations,

'mums, ferns^rchids, all Xmas and Easter plants,

and general cut flowers. Cyclamen a specialty.

Can handle help excellently. Best references.

Single, age .35. English. Address X. K., care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, by up-

to-date grower of roses, carnations, etc., retail or

wholesale: age 4S, married, life experience, active

and energetic. Best of references as to character

and ability. Mass. preferred. Address X. J.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITU.ATION W.ANTED—By gardener, as head

or assistant. Graduate, age 42, married; 2S

years' experience with flowers, fruits, vegetables,

and live stock. Prefer position as manager on large

estate, or gentleman's farm. First class references.

State wages, etc. Eniil John, Bristol, R. I-

(Gen. Del. I
^

SITUATION W.ANTED—As greenhouse man
on a private place. Experienced in growing

flowers, fruits and vegetables: also farm work
and mushroom culture. State particulars in first

letter. Jos. Scirghi, 178S Sheephead Bay Road,
Sheephead Bay, N. Y. __^
SrTU.A.TION WANTED—By gardener and

grower. 2.5 years experience in potted plants,

bedding, bulb stock, and cut flowers. Private or

commercial place. Address X. F. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION W'ANTED--4.S working foreman,

where first class stock is required, by Al grower

of roses, carnations, 'mums, bulbs, and general

stock. 18 years experience. State particulars

in first letter. Address X. H.. care The Exchange .

SITUATION W.ANTED-By young man, age

25, single. S years experience in growing of

general live potted plants and cut flowers, private

or commercial. Nationality, Danish. State par-

ticulars. X. C. Florists' Exchange.

SITU.A.TION W.\NTED—By correspondent and
bookkeeper, .American, now in charge of New

York office of Holland importers. Wishes new-

position, due to removal of office. Competent
and reliable. Address X. L., Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION W.A.XTED-By florist gardener,
first-class man, expert in all branches, married,

Swiss, age 49. 2 children. Private or commercial
place. .Address John G. Fleuti, 259 W. 24th St.,

New York City.

SITU.\TION W.ANTED—As foreman or man-
ager of commercial place, where cut flowers are

chiefly grown. .\ble to take full charge.
.Address X. M., Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION' WANTED—As foreman in land-
scape work. Thorough working knowledge of

trees, shrubs, herbaceous plants and rock-work
from plans. Addreaa X. A., Florists' Exchange .

SITUATION W.ANTED—By designer and
decorator, lO-yr. experience. First class refer-

ence, J. J. Switzer, 928 President St., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man wishes
situation as maker-up with general store work.

X. B., Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, grower
of Carnations and general stock.

Address Florist, 252 East 33rd St., New York City.

HELP WANTED

WANTED—Man, one who thoroughly under-
stands the production of Perennials, and their

care after being produced. Must be competent
to take charge of the department completely as
applied to production. There is an opening on the
staff of a large concern for immediate connection.
Give full particulars, age, nationality, experience,
reference, and salary desired.

Address W, A. care FloristB* Exchange.

WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for

Fruit and Oranaraental trees. Rose bushes,
Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from $50 to $200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for
Spring delivery, We guarantee profitable, per-
naanent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders.
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at
once for terms. C. H, Weeks Nursery Co.,
Newark, N. Y.

WANTED—Experienced plantsman and nursery-
man for selling and to execute orders in our

landscape department. Good salary and per-
manent position to right man. W. G. Eisele, 327
Cedar ave.. West End, N. J.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55.00.

room and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state age and experience,

T. Malbranc, 406 Main st., Johnstown, Pa.

WANTED—At once, foreman on commercial
place. Must be first class grower, competent to

take charge, handle men, and produce results,

House on place. Good pay. References re-
quired. F. E. Palmer, Inc., Brookline, Mass.

WANTED—Grower of general stock and to assist
with retail work. Steady position to reliable

man. Wages S60 per month, room and board.
State nationality, age, and send copy of references.
Arthur Taylor, Boonton, N. J.

WANTED—Experienced man to take charge of
planting, trimming, spraying and general care

of trees and shrubs. Give references and state
salary wanted. Address T. K., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED— Two men for inside and field work.
Men experienced in this line, may apply to

G. H. Stuber, Inc., 3644 Jerome Ave., Wood-
lawn, N. Y.

WANTED—At once, working foreman. Must be
a good grower of potted plants and cut flowers.

State age, nationality, and wages expected.
A. I. Colburn, 68 Graham st., Gardner, Mass.

WANTED—Married Man with experience in
vegetable garden and orchards. Wages $S5.00

per month, and house. Apply N. Ireland, care
C. M. Schwab, Loretto, Pa.

WANTED—Experienced grower of general stock.
Place near Washington, D. C. A good oppor-

tunity for a producer of first class stock.
Address W. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Grower of Roses and Carnations
with some experience. Steady position. State

experience and wages required in first letter.

F. J. Norton, Bucyrua, O.

WANTED—Two general greenliouse men, for
Orchids. Experience not necessary. Prefer

ability and willingness to learn. State particulars
and wages expected. F. J. Dolansky, Lynn, Mass

WANTED—Two men at once. Must thoroughly
understand potting and watering. Steady

positions and good salary, if competent.
A. L. Miller. Jamaica. L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—Rose grower. Must know how to
grow Al stock. State experience and salary

expected. Address Coombs, Florist South St.
Greenhouses, Hartford, Conn.

WANTED—Working foreman, good wages
steady work, to grow general line. Address

X . O., Florists' Exchange

WANTED—Two young men desiring to learn
Rose growing, in New Jersey. Good wagea

paid. Address X. N., Florists' Excliange.

WANTED—Assistant gardeners for inside and
out. Good wages for competent men.

Wm. M. Hunt & Co., 148 Chambers St.,New Yi>rk

Gonttnned on Nest Oolnms

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Reliable grower of Roses and Carna-

tions. Steady and industrious, capable of
managing place. Salary, $25.00 per week; new
5-room house and garden. Steady position to
right man. Please state age, experience, nation-
ality and references. Mrs. J. M. Eison, 1224
Pickens st., Columbia, S. C.

WANTED—Men who understand plants, bulbs
and shrubs. Men who have had retail experi-

ence. Salary second consideration. Apply in
person to H. Bershad, Florist Dept., Fred*k
Loeser & Co., Fulton St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—Stock man and packer for Wash"
ington Florist. Address, stating salary ex-

pected and references. X. D., Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Section man for Dracsenas and other
foliage plants. John Scott, Rutland Rd. &.

E. 45th St., Brooklyn N. Y.

WANTED—Several men for outside planting.
Good pay. Steady position. Apply to Mellis,

3421 Snyder ay., Flatbush. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse stock.
Located in West Virginia. $20.00 per week

to start. Address T. D.. care The Exchange.

WANTED—At once, young man. with some
greenhouse experience, to work under foreman.

Palmetto Nurseries. Florence, S. C.

WANTED—Experienced grower of all kinds of
stock for progressive commercial place. Good

job for man who can fill the bill.

Louis E. Smith, Lee, Mass.

WANTED—Married man as Rose and Carnation
grower; pot plants and general greenhouse

work. Good salary. Steady position.
Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon, Ga.

WANTED—Rose grower to take charge of sec-
tion. Good opportunity to riglit man. State

salary expected and whether married or single.
Address T. H. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An experienced Carnation grower.
Address W. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Section men for Roses.
Walter Armacost & Co., Sawtelle. CaL

AGENCIES WANTED
British seedsman wishes to represent a good

firm of wholesale seed growers, as sole agent in
Great Britain and Ireland. Address X. R.,
Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
ACHYRANTHES

BiemuUeri, Lindenii, Panache de Bailey.
Formosa. 2M-in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

AGERATPM
.AGERATUM—Blue, 3-in. strong plants, ready

for shift, $8.00 per 100. Cash.
Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

Fraseri, Perfection, Princess Pauline, Stella

Gurney, 2M-in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn .

AGERATUM—Blue, in bloom. 3-in., $5.00 per
100. Cash. Frank Sokol, Worcester, Mass.

STOCK FOR SALE
ALTSSUM

ai,ternantbi:ras
ALTERNANTHERAS—Brilliantissima Red and

Aurea Nana Yellow, out of 2-in. pots, $3.50 per
100; $.30.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
John Boylan & Sons, 5226 Jackson St., Frankford,
Philadelphia, Pa.

50,000 ALTERNANTHERAS—Brilliantissima,

red: and Aurea Nana, vellow: out of 2-in.

and 2>i-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. Sample on request. John T.
Linnemann, 23 Mt. Olivet Ave., Maspeth, N. Y.

ALTERNANTHERAS — Brilliantissima and
Aurea Nana. 2-in. pots, $30.00 per 1000. Free

delivery within liraits of N. Y. City and Brooklyn.
Cash. A. S. Kalisch, Middle Village, L. I.

ALTHERNANTHERAS— 100,000 out of -IM-Kn.

pots. Rod Brilliantissima, $30.00 per 1000.

Yellow Aurea Nana, $25.00 per 1000.

L. Kalisch. 51 Maspeth ay ., Maspeth, L. 1.

Contained on Next Oolninm

SWEET ALYSSUM—Little Gem, thum pot»,
$15.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio

AMPELOF8IS
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—3-yr., XX, $3.00 per

10, $25.00 per 100. 2-yr., No. 2, $2.00 per 10,
$12.00 per 100. Cash with order. Red Bank
Nurseries, 331 Broad St.. Red Bank, N. J.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Good 2-yr. old
plants at $22.50 per 100, F. O. B. West Grove.

Pa. The Conard & Jones Co.

ASPASAOTTS
ASPARAGUS

Plumosus nanus: 3000 3-in., $7.50 per 100, $60.00
per 1000.

Seedlings, 50,000 Plumosus nanus, $1,00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

50,000 Sprengeri, $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.
A. N. PIERSON, INC., CromweU, Conn.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Extra fine plants,
". 13f-in. pots. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000..
SPRENGERII—2-in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000. The Good A Reese Co., Springfield, O.

ASPARAGUS—P. N. and Sprengeri. See dis-
play ad., page 996.

J. F. Anderson, Short Hills, N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—All varieties. Se«
display, 989.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st., New York

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings, $1.00
per 100 postpaid. $7.50 per 1000, express.

Chas. Whitton, York h Gray sts., Utica, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings, extra
strong, $1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—3-in. 6c.: 3H-in.
7c.; 4-in. 10c. Cash, please.

Chas. T. May, R. R. 14, Dayton, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS—Sprengeri seedlings. Strong and
healthy, 34,00 per 1000. Write for price on

quantity. O. Herms, New Port Richey, Fla.

ASPARAGUS—SPRENGERI, 2-in., 3J4c. Cash
please. B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS—Plumosus. Fine 3-in., $5.00 per
100. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Seedlings, $8.00
per 1000. W. C. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

ASTERS
ASTERS—Vick's Early pink and lavender, the

best earlies: also Vick's Royal, in four colors:
Giant Purity: and Daybreak This is surplus of
my own planting, and just right to plant out. 50c.
per 100: $4.50 per 1000. Cash.

Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster, Pa.

ASTERS—Vick's Royal, one of the best early
varieties: fine transplanted plants, ready for

shipment. White, shell pink, purple and rose.
Sl.OO per 100, $7.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Peter Brown, Lancaster. Pa.

ASTERS—Vick's strain, transplanted, royal
white, pink and lavender, $6.00 per 1000:

seedlings, $3.50 per 1000.
J . B. Brsun, Hifihtstown, N. J.

BEDDINO FI.AITTS

ALTERNANTHERAS-Yellow. 2-in., 4c.
Coleus, 2-in., 4c Dracaenas, 4-in., 20c.

Fuchsias, 4-in., 15c, Petunias, 2J.^-in., 5c.
Pyrethrum, 21^-in., 5c. Salvia America, 2j^-in.,
5c. Snapdragon Nelrose Pink, 2'n-in., 6c. Ver-
benas, five colors, 2-in., 3c. Vincas, 3-in., 10c.
Cash with order.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

3-in. Petunias, Rosy Morn, $5.00 per 100. 3-in.

HeUotrope. $5.00 per 100. 3-in. Daisies,
single, $5.00 per 100. 3-in. Salvia. $5.00 per 100.
2-in. Snapdragons, assorted varieties, $2.50 per
100. 2-in. Calendulas, Orange King and Lemon
Queen, $3.00 per 100. 3-in. Ivy leaved Geran-
iums, mixed, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Jacobs Bros.. Peoria. 111.

We have everything in bedding stock. Write
for what you want.

E. D. Kaulback h Son, Maiden, Mass.

Oontiiiaed on Next Fagn
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STOCK FOR SALE
BEGONIAS

BEGONIAS—Mrs. M. A. Patten, Dark pink. A
new and much improved sport of Chatelaine.

A beautiful shade of dark pink, bordering on bril-

liant scarlet. A bright yellow eye sets off the

flower, making it very showy and distinct. Ideal
Christmas variety. Early Spring delivery, from
2-in. pots $15.00 per 100 100 1000
Cincinnati, 2H-in $27.50 ^
Lorraine, 2 H-in 20.00
Vernon, 2-in 6.00 50.00
Luminosa, 2,^-in 7.00 60.00
Chatelaine, 2 ".j-in 7.00 65.00

C. U. Liegit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Fa.

BEGONIAS—For May Delivery
Semperflorens and Erfordii, S4.00 per 100,

$35.00 per 1000.

A. N. Pieraon, Inc.. Cromwell. Conn .

BEGONIAS—Chatelaine. 4-in., $15.00 per 100;
3-in., $10.00 per 100.

H. Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North Bergen. N.J.

BERBERIS
BARBERRY—Write for right prices.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

BOirVARDIA
BOUVARDIA.

Single, 2H-in.: 100 1000
Dark Red $7.50 $60.00
Rose Pink 7.00 60.00
White 7.50 00.00

Double:
White, much like double Lilac 7.50 60.00
Pink, soft pleasing shade 7.50 60.00
Soil plants 5.00 45.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa.

BOUVARDIA—Single. 2-in. pots, white and
pink, mixed. $4.50 per 100. Delivery after

May 15. Emaus Floral Co., Emaus, Pa.

BOXWOOD
BOXWOOD

BUSH Each PYRAMIDS Each
12 inch $0.60 2 feet $2.00
15 inch 75 3 feet 3.00
18 inch 1.00 3H feet 3.60
24 inch 1.50 4 feet 6.00
30inch...$2.60-$3.00 6 feet 7.50
Packing on trees and shrubs charged at cost.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

BUDDLEIA
BUDDLEIA MAGNIFICA
Two years, field-grown, at

$12.00 per 100.
Purple flowers sell at 75c. to $1.00 per doi.

The Imlay Company Zanesville, Ohio

BULBS
LILY—Gigauteum, formosum, multiflorum
rubrum, album, auratum. We are now booking

orders for fall delivery. We take orders from
one case to 1000 cases of any variety. W^e are
direct importers. American Bulb Co., 172 N.
Wabash_ave., Chicago, 111.

GLADIOLUS—Bargain to hold good afl long as
Bto k on hand. America. IM in. and up.

$20.0 per 1000. Cash. Ready for immediate
or Sp ing delivery. Fine, clean home-grown
stock Prices on any other variety cheerfully
given. F. W. O. Schmits. Prince Bay. N. Y.

HYACINTHS. TULIPS, and other Dutch Bulbs
should be ordered now; the supply is limited

but we can fill early orders, therefore don't delay.
Write us today for new wholesale list. F. J.
Grootendorst & Sons, 2 Stone St., New York City.

GLADIOLI—(Home Grown). Very best bulbs.
See display, page 9.S9.

Roman J. Irwin, lOS West 28th st.. New York

Headquarters for Dutch and French Bulbs.
F. Rynveld & Sons

61 Vesey St.. New York

BULBS—Of all descriptions. Write for prices.

C. Keur & Sons, (Hiilegom, Holland).
New York Branch: 32 Broadway, Room 1014.

CALCEOLARIAS
CALCEOLARIAS—Scmi-dw.irf. SK-in., So.OO

per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Jos. H. Cunningham
(The Primrose Man), Del.iware, Ohio.

CAMPANULA
CAMPANULAS—Canterburv Bells. 3 colors.

$4.00 per 100.
The Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio

CANNAS
C.ANNAS—King Humbert, good strong stock,

4-in. $15.00 per 100. Florence Vaughan, strong
stock, 4-in., $12.00 per 100. Egandale, good
strong stock, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.

W. G. Eisele, West End, N. J.

CANNAS—4-in., King Humbert, Florence Vaug-
han, A. Bouvier, 123-^c. Orders 250, 10c. each.

Good, strong stock, from own grown bulbs, ready
to ship at once. Brant Bros, Inc., Utica, N. Y.

CANNAS—King Humbert. Out of 3K-in. pots,
$10.00 per 100. Cash.

E. D. Kaulback & Son, Maiden, Mass.

CANNAS
See large advertisement elsewhere in this issue.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove. Pa.

CANNAS—3-in. See display ad.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth St., New York

Continned on Next Ooli

STOCK FOR SALE
^OABNATIO^s"

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.

Roman J, Irwin, 103 West 28th St., New York.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted From

Cuttings pots
Per 1000 Per 1000

White Chieftain $30.00 $40.00
Charles Raier 30.00 40.00

Patty 30.00 40.00
Tints of Gold 30.00 40.00
Bonnaffon 30.00 40.00

Pompon Varieties
Fairy Queen 30.00 40.00

Golden CUmai 30.00 40.00

Diana 30.00 40.00
Souvenir D'Or 30.00 40.00

Mrs. E. D. Godfrey 30.00 40.00
White Mensa 30.00 40.00
Isabelle 30.00 40.00

Guaranteed Stock
Charles E. Meehan, 5 South Mole St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Strong well rooted
cuttings, of the best commercial varieties: Mai.

Bonnaffon, White Bonnaffon, Seidewitz, Chrys-
olora, Touset, Kalb, Tints of Gold, Chas. Razor,
Oct. Frost, Harvard, Golden Queen, Eaton.
Pompons: Mrs. Frank Wilcox, Souvenir D'Or,
Queen of White, Buckingham, Golden Climax.
Price $2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

John R. Coombs, West Hartford, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C. and planU from
2>^-in. pots our specialty. Ask for catalogue

of 184 best 'Mums. Oct. Frost, P. Rose, Gl. of

Pacific, Comoleta, Bonnaffon, Diana, Nordi,
F, Queen, L. Doty, Overbrook, G. West, Lillia,

Buckingham, Red R. Hood. R. C, $2.25 per
100, $20.00 per 1000.

Stafford Conservatories, Stafford Springs, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Golden Queen, Major Bonnaffon, Oconto,

Unaka, White Helen Frick, Hilda Canning, Little

Gem. From 21.4-in. pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000: Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100, $26.00
per 1000. Not less than 25 of a variety at 100;

260 at 1000 rate.
Elmer D. Smith & Co. Adrian, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C. Smith's Adv..
Pacific .Supreme, Unaka, Golden Glow, Golden

Queen, Pink Chieftain, Buckingham, Mensa,
Wilcox, Godfrey, Golden Climax. R. C, $2.00
per 100; from soil, $3.00 per 100.

Louis Braun, Greenlawn, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cuttings

We offer a large list of the best standard and
Pompon varieties for prompt delivery.

S. S. PEN.NOCK CO.
1608-20 Ludlow st. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2)4 -in., fine stock, free

from all disease: guaranteed. Early Snow.
Marigold. Tints of Gold, Maj. Bonnaffon, $3.50
per 100. $30.00 per 1000. Cuttings of above,
$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Ready now.

Clarence .\lwine, -Aldan, Del. Co.. Pa.

ChRMSYNATHEMUs
The best collection of commercialvarieties.

See display this issue.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—A fine lot of Yellow
Bonnaffon and Early Frost, exceptional value,

in vigorous, healthy condition. 3-in.. $5.00 per
100; 4-in., $".00 per 100.

Cazenovia Greenhouses, Cazenovia, N,Y.

ROOTED CUTTINGS—Chrysolora, Chas. Razor
Roman Gold, Smith's Ideal. Oconto, White

Mensa, Diana, Fairy Queen, $20.00 per 1000,

postpaid. Cash, please.

.A. J. Johnson, 1860 Broad St., Providence, R. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Leading market sorts

Send for list

Wm. Swayne, P. O. Box T. Kennett Square. Pa.

CHRY'SANTHEMUMS-Bonnaffon and Early
Frost. Strong. Rooted Cuttings. $15.00 per

1000. Cash with order.
John McFarland. North Easton. Mass.

CHRY'SANTHEMUMS—R. C. Bonnaffon, Pink
Unaka, $12.00 per 1000; from soil, $18.00 per

1000. Cash, please. L. Wild, Bound Brook, N. J.

'MUM CUTTINGS—1800 Chas. Razer, $2.50 per
100, $18.00 per 1000. Cash.

Theo. Strezeski, Wortendyke. X. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2M-in., strong plants

of Yellow Bonnaffon, $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Newton Rose Conservatories, Newtonville, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—See display ad.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st.. New York.

CINERARIAS
CINERARIAS—Semi-dwarf, 2;4-in., $5.00 per

100, $45.00 per 1000. Jos. H. Cunningham,
(The Primrose Man), Delaware, Ohio.

COLEUS
COLEUS—R. C. Golden Bedder, Versohaffeltii

in large quantities; 15 other good varieities in

smaller lots. Clean, strong, well Rooted Cuttings,

$8.00 per 1000, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. Nahlik, 261 Lawrence St.. Flushing. N. Y

STOCK FOR SALE
COLEUS

COLEUS—Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii. Fire-

brand, Beckwith Gem, Trailing Queen, pink and
yellow and other good varieties. 2 3-4 -in. pots.

$3.50 per 100. $32.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Russell Hay. Market st.. East Paterson. N. J.

COLEUS—Out of 2;.s-in. pots. Golden Bedder,
Queen Victoria, Verschaffelti, and other

mixed, at $5.00 per 100. Out of 3-in. pots, strong,
$7.00 per 100. Cuttings from same, $10.00 per
1 000. Chas. Zimmer, West CoUingswood, N. J.

COLEUS—Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii. 2M-
in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000

rate. Good, strong stock.
Brant Bros. Inc., Utica, N. Y.

COLEUS—Golden Bedder and Verschaffelti, out
of 2-in. pots. Strong plants. $3.00 per 100,

$27.50 per 1000.
M. H. Bauman & Son, Park Ridge, N. J.

COLEUS—Finest collection, no mealy bugs, 2-in.

pots, $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000. Grand
plants, cheaper than cuttings in the long run.

The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

COLEUS—Best standard varieties, 2H-in., 3Kc.
Packing 5%.

Truitt's Greenhouses, Chanute, Kan.

Brilliancy, Golden Bedder, Assorted Varieties

2Ji-in., S3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn .

COLEU.S—Verschaffeltii. Queen Victoria, Golden
Bedder, and fancy varieties, $40.00 per 1000. .

H. Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North Bergen, N.J.

COLEUS—Out of 2Ji-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Cash. E. D. Kaulback & Son, Maiden, Mass.

COLEUS—R. C. and 2K-in. See display page
989. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 2Sth St., New York

COLUMBINES
COLUMBINE—.Afiuilegia, mixed, long spurred,
from prize winning plants of Mrs. Elliott of

Scotland, $4.00 per 100.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

CYCLAiOIN
CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS—Wandsbek strain;

salmon, light red, dark red, light pink, dark
pink. 100 1000
Mixed colors $7.00 $65.00
Separate colors. , 8.00 75.00
2}.2-in 16.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa

.

DAHLL&S
Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-

LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-
rieties for cut flow;er8 for retail catalog trade.
The largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER
East Bridgewater, Massachusetts

20 Dahlias, all different, labeled. $1.00. This
collection shipped last season to florists in every

State in Union. 11 sets (220 tubers) $10.0(j.
23 sets for $20.00. .AH prepaid. Trade list free.
Bungalow Gardens (Dahlia Hobbyists), Netcong,
N. J.

Smallest Dahlia in the world (.Small as a
thimble) Belle of Springfield, and the largest
(Large as a dinner plate) Souv. de. G. Douzon,
25c.. 6 each (12 tubers) $1.00, prepaid. Alt. F.
Clark, "The Dahliast," Netcong-Stanhope, N. J.

Trade list and descriptive catalogue ready of
selected Dahlias, of the choicest and most depend-
able varieties, for cutting and exhibition. Long
Island Dahlia Gardens, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

DAHLIAS—Field clumps, light colors, $8.00 per
100. H. Molter. Spruce st, W. Hempstead, L.I.

DAISIES
BELLIS DAISIES—Pink and white. Fine

plants in bud and bloom. $3.00 per 100.
Cash. M. L. ^tcClave, Benton Harbor, Mich.

DELPHINIUMS
DELPHINIU.M—Belladonna. Light blue, 1-yr.,

$1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100; 2-yr., $1.20 per
dos., $9.00 per 100. Strong, field-grown, freshly
dug. Other hardy plants and bulbs in Spring
Trade List. Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA
20,000 2Vi-in,, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Cash
Wm. Swayne, P. O. Box T., Kennett Square, Pa.

DELPHINIUM—Belladonna. 2lf-in. pots.
10.000 plants ready now. $7.00 per 100, $60.00

per 1000. ;!-in. $15.00 per 100.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

DRAC.a:NAS

DRACffiNA I.NDIVISA—Strong plants. 18-in.,

50c.; 24-in., 75c.; 36-in., $1.00; 4S-in., $1.60.

Cash with order.
Henry Rudolph, Essex Fells, N. J.

DRACENA INDIVISIA—Good. 4-in., 15c.,

Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, O.

DRACDNA INDIVISA—Strong plants, 4-in.,

$15.00 per 100. Not afraid to send sample.

H. E. Rogers & Son, Spencerport, N. Y.

itinii Next O0I1 Btinii Next O0I1
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DRACiENA INDIVISA—3-in., $6.00 per 100;

5-in., $20.00 per 100.

Chas. Whitton, Y'ork & Gray sta.. Utica. N. \

DRACaiNA INDIVISA—5-in., $3.00 and $4.00

per doz. Cash. Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

DUSTY MILLER
DUSTY MILLER—Thumb pots, $1.50 per 100.

Cash, please. B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, O.

FERNS
HARDY FERNS 100 10 Each

AdiantumPedatum,maidenhair.$8.00 $0.90 $0.10

Aspidium Goldiana, golden fern. 8.00 .90 .10

Asplenium Thelypt.. silver spl. 8.00 .90 .10

Ococlea Struthiopteris, ostrich.. 8.00 ,90 .10

Osmunda Cinnam and Clayton. 10.00 1.20 .15

Also 6 other varieties. Descriptive illustrated

list mailed free. 100 Ferns your selection, billed

100 rate. Ludwig Mosbeck. .Askov, Minn.

POT GROWN FERNS 2-in. 3-in. 4-in.

Boston 6c. 12c.

Roosevelt 6c. 12c.

Whitmani l*'- 25o.

Cash, please.
The B. C. Blake Co., Sprmgfield, Ohio.

FERNS—2K-in. pots: Scotti, $6.00 per 100,

$55.00 per 1000. Teddy Jr., $7.00 per 100,

$65.00 per 1000. Verona, $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per

1000. Table Ferns, 2 '4-10. pots, best dish varie-

ties, assorted, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th st.. New York

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 996.

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short Hills, N. J .

FEVEBFEW
FEVERFEW—2H-iii., $30.00 per 1000.

Charles Zimmer. West CoUingswood, N. J.

FOR&ET-ME-NOTS
FORGET-ME-NOTS—Myosotis Palustris. $2.00

per 100, Parcel Post. $10.00 per 1000, in

clumps, express. Cash, please.

M. L. McClave, Benton Harbor. Mich.

FREESIAS
FREESIA PURITY IMPROVED—Up to H-in.,

$6 per 1000; up to %-'m., $9.50 per 1000;

Mammoth bulbs, over H-in-. $15.00 per 1000;

large Jumbo bulbs, $18.00 per 1000. Buy early;

stock limited. American Bulb Co., 172 N. Wa-
bash St.. Chicago, III.

FUNKIA8
FUNKIA—Vareigated clumps, 3 to 4 shoots to

the clump, $50.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100.

Divisions, strong shoots only, $22.50 per 1000,

$2.50 per 100. Potted, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.

Cash with order. ^ , t t
A. F. Johnson, Springfield Gardens, L, 1.

FUNKIA—Undulata Var. Fine stock, good

divisions, $4.00 per 100, $36.00 per 1000; large

clumps, $25.00 per 100. „ ^, „
F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

FUNKIA V.ARIEGATA— Quaker's Pride,

Clumps of 3 to 5 eves, at $5.00 per 100 clumps.

Cash. J. R. Baumann. Rahway. N. J.

FUNKIAS—Potted. 4-in.. ready now. W. J.

Krummenacker, Central ave., R. 4, Box 107,

Elmont. L. I.

FUNKI.AS—Variegated, divided roots, single eye,

$2.5 per 100. Chas. Frost. Kenilworth, N. J.

&ERANIUMS
GER-ANIUMS—4-in.. in bud and bloom. S. .A.

Nutt. Jean Oberle, Ricard, Poitevine, Hill and
Barney. Sold in assorted lots only, including all

of these varieties, $12.50 per 100. 2-in., S. A.

Nutt, Jean Viaud, Oberle, Presilly, and mixed

varieties, also Ivy leaved, mixed, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000. Cash.
Jacobs B ros., Peoria. III.

California" sunshine geraniums—
We pay transportation. 200,000 rooted cut-

tings in standard varieties, now ready for ship-

ment. $16.00 per 1000. Cash. Sample box of

25 for $1.00. Los Angeles Geraniums Co.,

1752 Garfield Place. Los Angeles, Cal.

GERANIUMS—From 2M-in. pots, ready for

shipment: Richard. Poitevine. Nutt, Mrs. !»"-
rence, Buchner, Mme. Barney, Montmort. $65.00

per 1000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koenig.

Geranium Specialist, 566 Hamilton ave.. West
New York, N. J.

^

GER.ANIUM.S—Strong, branchy. 3U-in.. as

good as 4-in.. Nutt, $13.00 per 100. .3-in. Nutt
and Poitevine, $S.OO per 100. All in bud and
bloom. . , .,

Chas. Whitton , York & Gray sts .. Ltica, -N. 1.

GERANIUMS—Nutt. Poitevine, Ricard.Buchner
3H-in.. $15.00 per 100; 4-in., $20.00 per 100.

Mme. Sallcroi, 2"2-in. amd 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Cash. Frank Sokol. Worcester, Mass,

GER.ANIUMS—4-in., extra heavy, in bloom.

Nutt. Poitevine, Hill, Double Grant, $18,00

per 100. Immediate shipment. Cash.
William Mears, Rumson. N. J.

GERANIUMS—Very good quality. 4-in. S. A.

Nutt; Presille; Harriet Cleary. Double White,

In bud and bloom. $15,00 per 100. Cash with

order. John R. .Andre. Doylestown. Pa.

GERANIUMS—Fine, strong plants, in bud and
bloom, Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard and .American

Beauty. 3H-in., $1300 per 100.

Edward Whitton. Y'ork & Walnut sts.. Utica. N.\ .

Continued on Next Pacre
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GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—Strong, branchy, 3H-in.. as

Kood as 4-in., S13 00 per 100. 3-in., S8.00 per
100. All in bud and bloom.
Chas. Whitton, York & Gray ets., Utica, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Fine 4-in., in bud and bloom,
1.5c. Ricard. Nutt. Buchner, etc. A few Pink

Beauty, Poitevine and Perkins. Packing 5%.
Truitt's Greenhouses, Chanute, Kan.

GERANIUMS—Fine stock in bud and bloom;
Nutt, Poitevine, and Ricard, 4-in. S20.00 per

100: Madame Salleroi, very heavy, 4-in., 315.00
per 100. W. G. Eisele, West End, N. J.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, Double White and
» Pink, 3?.^-in., 12i^c. If pink ordered separate-

ly 15c. S. A. Nutt, 4-in., 15c.
Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Mme. Salleroi, strong plants.

2'2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. 5% for packing.
Cash, please. Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie, Ind

GER.^NIUMS—Slo-in. pots., strong and stocky.
Nutts and asst'd. $14.00 per 100. Cash.

Packing free. Creedon, Florist, MiddleborcMass.

GER-4NIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 2-in., S4.50 per 100,

$40,00 per 1000, extra strong. Cash.
Ale-xander Hay, R, F. D. No. 3. Paterson, N. J.

GERANIUMS—S. A Nutt and Poitevine, 3>4-in.

well established, $15.00 per 100. Immediate ship-

ment. V. T. Sherwood, Charlestown, N. H,

GERANIUMS—3 .'-i-in., $20.00; 4-in., $25.00 per
100: Poitevine, Nutt, Ricard and White. Cash.

Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 3!^-in., fine stock,

$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.
Tripp Floral Co., Walton, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Out of 3H-in. pots, $20.00 100.

Cash. E. D. Kaulback & Son, Maiden, Mass .

OI.AI>IOLI

A lucky streak brings us an excellent stock of

extra fine Gladioli bulbs at a remarkably low
price, and we "pass a good thing along." About
100 different varieties, and probably some sur-

prises, are contained in this superb mixture;
average size lii to l?-4-in. diameter. They are

from a grower of 22 years' experience, growing all

his own bulbs from seed only; as a labor of love,

and not of profit—a man who will plant 200,000
bulbs of his own raising this season, besides grow-
ing a half million new seedlings as well. While
they last (and that won't be long), we will sell

these extraordinary bulbs at an ordinary price:

100 for $2, (mailed, $2.25): 1000 for $17.50.
Clarence B. F. X. Fargo, Frenchtown, N. J

EXPRESS PREPAID FOR CASH,
lK-2-in, up l>i-l)4 1-1 ii

Panama, best pink $3.00 $2.50 $2.00
America, pink 2.25 1.50
Augusta, white 2.25
Brenchleyensis, red 2.25 1.75 1.50

F. King, red-pink 2.25 1.75 1.50
Princepine, early red 3.00 2.00 1.65

Express paid for cash. California grown.
Wire or write. Brown Bulb Ranch, Capitola,
Calif., or Noblesville, Ind.

GLADIOLI—Special cash price on fine plump
bulbs, just the stock for late flowering:
l-114-in. Per 1000

50,000 America $10.00
50,000 Mrs. F. King 10.00

10,000 Brenchleyensis 10.00
25,000 Empress of India 10.00
10,000 Crackerjack 10.00
10,000 Panama 15.00
5,000 Princeps 12.00

L.Leon Wintzer(Gladiolus Grower) West Grove,Pa

SPECIAL OFFER
Myrtle, the most beautiful and useful clear,

rose-pink. Gladiolus, with soft creamy throat,
winner of silver medal and first prizes everywhere.
Very Early, extraordindary prolific, forces well,

and is an ideal florist's flower. Send for descrip-
tive circular. Can spare a few thousand planting
stock: nice clean bulbs, ^i to J^ in-, $3,00 per 100.
Bulblets. $3,00 per 1000.
H. E. Meader, Gladiolus Specialist, Dover, N. H.

Price per 100, cash only; Glory, li-i-in.. $2.00;
IM-in.. $1.50; 1-in., $1.00. Dieulafoy, 1-in.,

S1.50; ?i-in.,90c. King, U-^-in., $1.20; 1-in., 90c.
M-in., 60c. Pendleton, 1^4 -in., $3.00. Niagara,
1-in., $1.50. King and America Bulblets, per qt.,

50c.; peck, $3.00. Pendleton, 1-in., $2.00.
Schwaben, lU-in., $2.50: IJ-i-in., $2.20. Mon-
mouth, IJi-in., $2.50. George Hall, Adelphia,
N.J.

GLADIOLUS BULBLETS—America, Augusta,
Mrs. Francis King, $12. .50; Chicago White,

$35.00; Mme. Monneret, $25.00; all per bushel.
For special clearance prices on first and second
sizes, for late planting, see displa.v ad on page 991.
V^avlghan's Seed Store, Chicago and New York.

GL.\DII.lLl—Cut flowers. See our display ad in
this issue. Tait Bros. Co., Brunswick, Ga.

HOIJ.THOOKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Double, in red, raaroon, pink

white and yellow, $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per
1000. Single, mixed colors, $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000. Other hardy plants and bulbs
also. Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

hoiteysttoki.es
HONEYSUCKLES—.lall.1 .liipaji, 2-in, pots,

strong plants, $4.00 ner 100.
The Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, Ohio

0«ntliMied on Next Oolnnui

HTDRANOEAS
HYDRANGEAS—Rooted Cuttings. Ready im-

mediately after Easter. All Cuttings taken
from the best selected wood. French Varieties
and Otaksa, Radiant, Chautard, Bouquet Rose,
Baby Bimbinette, Mme. Moulliere, Otaksa, $4.00
per 100, $35,00 per 1000.

C. L'. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

IVY
ENGLISH IVY—Out of 4-in. pots, 2 and 3 plants

to pot, 3 and 4 ft, high, $10.00 per 100. 3-in.

small leaf Ivy, $.S,00 per 100. Stevia, rooted
cuttings, $15.00 per 1000. Cash with order,
please. - Chas. Zinimer. West ColHngswood. X. J,

ENGLISH IVY—Hardv. Large leaf, extra
fine, 3 plants out of 3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

Small leaf, out of 2'2-in. pots, 3 plants to a pot,
extra fine, $8.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.
Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman St., Phila., Pa.

ENGLISH IVY—3-in., extra heavy, 3 plants to
pot, $12.00 per 100. Cash.

William Mears, Rumson, N. J.

PARLOR IVY—Bushy, 2>4-in., $2.50 per 100.
3-in., $3.50 per 100.

Chas. Whitton, York & Gray sts., Utica, N. Y.

ENGLISH IVY—Large rooted cuttings, A-1
stock, $15.00 per 1000. Albert Friedman

Floral Corp., Woodlawn, New York City.

ENGLISH IVY—1-in. pots, good bushv stock
$15.00 per 100; S^-in. pots, $12.00 perlOO.

W. G. Eisele, 327 Cedar av.. West End, N. J.

GERMAN IVY—$2.00 per 100, 2j4-in. pots.
Cash. Frank J. Cartier, 9 West St., Natick, Mass,

LANTANAS
LANTANAS—Five sorts, ready for shift, $4.00

per 100.
The Good & Reese Co., .Springfield, Ohio

LOBELIA

LOBELIA,S—Kathleen Mallard, double, 2K-in..
$3.00 per 100, 3-in., $4.00 per 100. All bushy

and ready to shift.

Chas. Whitton, York & Gray sts.. Utica, N. Y.

LOBELIA—Trailing Sapphire (new), twice trans-
planted, fine for hanging baskets, $2.00 per 100.

Ready May 1st.

Muskogee Shrubbery Garden, Muskogee, Okla.

LOBELIAS—Fine bushy stock, 3-in., $8.00 per
100: 2ii-in., $4,00 per 100,

H. Schmidt. 673 Church Lane, North Bergan,N.J.

MARGUERITES
MARGUERITES

Single, 2M-in. pota, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000
A. N. PieraoD, Inc. Cromwell, Conn.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS
MESEMBRYANTHE.VIUMS—2H-in. pots, in
bud and bloom, the large blooming varieties,

heavy plants, $3,00 per 100, 5% for packing.
Cash, please. Millers' Greenhouses, Muncie,Ind.

MYRTLE
MYRTLE (Crepe)—For covering graves, etc.

Fine, strong clumps, ready May and later,
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York

CREPE MYRTLE—Out of 4-in. pots, extra
strong plants, fit for 5 and 6-in. pota, $3.00

per doz. Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

NURSERY STOCK
BOX EDGING—Fine stock, home grown, 5 to 6

in.. $60.00 per 1000, 6 to 8 in., $80.00 per 1000.
Also Pyramid and Bush Box trees, and Aucubas.
Rose Hill Nurseries. Inc., New Rochelle, N. Y.

ORCHIDS
ORCHIDS—300 fine plants. Price reasonable.

QuJdnick Greenhouses, Inc., P. O. Box 504,
Anthony. R, I.

PANDANU8
• Per 100

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. pots.$6.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8,00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 6-m. pots. 12.00

Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for
Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.

J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER, FLA.

PANSIES
P.\NSIES—Snow Queen and mixed Trimandeau,

Jan. sown, transplanted, in bud: also Arabis:
$1.00 per 100, $8,00 per 1000.

John Peterson, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

PANSIES—See display, page 996.
Leonard Cousins, Jr., Concord Junction. Maaa.

PEONIES
PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.

Harmel Peony Co., Berlin, Md.

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS— Diener'a Ruffled Monstera, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight.

Beed in separate rolora; red, pink, variegated
white, flesh pink, frilled and mixed colors. 50o.
per pkt. Richard Diener Co., Kentfield, Cal.

Continned on Next Colnmn

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS—Single. Dreer's Ruffled Giants of

California, out of 2Ji-iu., all ready for 3H-in,
pots, $4.00 per 100.
H. E. Rogers & Son, Spencerport. N. Y.

PETUNIAS—-Smgie, 2>4-iu., good, strong stock,

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; :;:oO at 1000 rate.

Brant Bros, inc., Utica, iN. V.

PHYSOSTEGIA
PHYSOSTEGIA VIRGI.NICA— Divided field-

grown clumps, $5.00 per 100,
The Audubon Nurseries. Audubon. N. J.

POLYANTHUS
YELLOW POLYANTHUS (English Primrose).

Selected from the best Winter-nowering strain.

All yellow, tor cut Hower purposes or pot plants.
When given tne same treatment as violets and
bunched in tne same manner the.v are excellent
sellers and a very proniable item lor the grower
and retaijer. March aehvery divisions, $6.00
per 100; $o0.000 per 1000.

C. L'. lji,^gu. Wnolesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., pniladelphia. Pa .

PRIMULAS
PRIMULAS

Obconica; (.Sold up to July 1st), Alba, Rosea,
Kermesina, Apple Blossom, KiUarney Pink,
mixed, no wniie. Standard heavy, 2}-4-in.,

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Extra heavy
selected 2,'4-in., $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Chinensis: in seven colors, strong stock, 2|4-in.,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Malacoides: Lilac and Rosea, heavy 2>4-in.,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Kewensis: Yellow, 2 '4-in., $4.00 per 100, $36.00
per 1000.

Forbesi; Baby, 2!,4-in-. $4,00 per 100, $36.00
per 1000, Jos. H. Cunningham, (The Primrose
Man), Delaware, Ohio.

PRIMUL.A OBCONICA—Miller's Giant; ready
in June. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa.

FBlVE'l
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

2-yr., 12-18 in., $10.00 per 1000. 2-yr., 6-12 in.

$5.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Packing free.

Harry B. Edwards, Little Silver, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
I have a nice lot of 12-18-in. 3 and more

branches, for $9.00 per 1000: boxing free. Cash.
Jacob D. Mellinger. R. R. 6. Lancaster. Pa .

HOSES
ROSES. Own Root. 2)^-in. 100 1000
Columbia $18.00 $165.00
Rosalind 17.00 1,50.00

Silvia, 3V4-in 20.00
Ophelia . 10.00 95.00
Dble. White KiUarney 10.00 95.00
Hadley 10.00 90,00
White KiUarney 10.00 90.00
Sunburst 12,00 100,00

Mrs. Aaron Ward 12,00 100.00
Richmond 10.00 95.00
Bench Plants. 2 yr. old.

Mrs. Aaron Ward 12.00

American Beauty. 1 yr. old 12.00

C. LT. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg,, Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSES—Bench grown, best hybrid teas, ready
now. Pink and white KiUarney. Sunburst, Old

Gold, Geo. Elger. Richmond. Hadley, $17.50 per
100. Following will be ready June 5: Milady,
Ophelia, Richmond, Radiance. Killarneys. Rus-
sell. Hoosier Beauty, and others, $15,00 per 100,

.\merican Beauty, $20.00 per 100. For dormant
2-yr., field-grown, also greenhouse forcing Roses,

2'4-in. pots, ask for list.

Roman J.Irwin, 108 West 28th st.. New York City

COLUMBIA ROSES
2?.^ -inch, strong

$17.50 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.
A. N. Kinsman, Inc., Austin, Minn

ROSES 100 1000
Sunburst, 2;4-in. pots $12.00 $100.00
Columbia 18.00 165.00
Columbia. Rooted cuttings 12.00 100.00
Bench Plants.

American Beauty 12.00 100.00
Sunburst 12.00 100.00
Cash with order only.
Myers & Samtman, Chestnut Hill, Phila., Pa.

ROSE PLANTS—2-yr., from bench. Killarnev
BriUiant, and White KiUarney, $S.OO per 100,

$75.00 per 1000. 250 at the 1000 rate.

Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Splendid, dormant 1-yr. old plants for re-

planting. $20.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO., MADISON, N. J .

ROSES—2-yr., hardy, 40 best sorts. If you
want other hardy plants or trees, write. Satis-

faction guaranteed. W. H . Salter, Rocheeter,N.Y .

ROSES
2000 KiUarney Brilliant, grafted, 3-inch 20o.

A. N. Pieraon, Inc. Cromwell, Conn.

ROSA MULTIFLORA—From seed beds. Send
for samples and prices. R. Gardner, "The

Rosery," Carroll av., Newport, R. I.

Oontlnnad on Hmmt Ooln^ut

8AXVIA8
SALVIA—Zurich. Large, strong, transplanted

seedlings, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Par-
cel Post, prepaid. Cash with order. 1

Peter Brown, T.ancaster, Pa.

SALVIA—Bonfire. 5000 extra strong,2K- in. '

ready now for 4-in., $4.00 per 100. Cash
please^ Dobbs & Son. Auburn, N, Y.

SALVIA—Splendens. 2-in. potted seedling?
$2.50 per 100. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield, Ohio

SALVIA—Bonfire and Zurich, Extra heav\-,
2ti-in., $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

H. C. Stevens Sons, Greenwich, N. Y.

SALVIA BONFIRE—Out of 2H-in., $4.00 per I

100. Strong atutl. Sample sent if asked for.

H. E. Rogers & Son, Spencerport, N. Y.

SALVIAS—Scarlet Sage, Bonfire, 2!4-in., short,
stockv stuff, $3..50 per 100,sio' Kv Sinn, ^.^..^u

Audubon Nurseries Audubon, N. J.

SALVIA BONFIRE—2Ji-in. mixed colors, good
strong stock, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

250 at_1000 rate. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y.

Splendens, Zurich, Bonfire. 2H-in., $3,50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.
A, N. Pierson, Inc Cromwell, Conn.

SALVIA SPLENDENS—2-in., well branched,
$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

J. B. Braun, Hightstown, N, J.

SALVIA.S—Bonfire. 2H-in., strong stock. $5.00
per 100. W. G. Eisele. Wes t End, N. J.

SEEDS
Fresh new crop seed from thrifty, vigorous,

lath-bouse grown plants, used for seed only and
ripened under natural conditions. Superior to
seed from over-forced greenhouse plants. Used
by leading eastern wholesale growers who want
nothing but the best. Satisfaction guaranteed

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS,
1000 Seeds $1.25
5000 Seeds 5.00
Per pound 10.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
1000 Seeds $0 75
5000 Seeds 3.50
We pay delivery charges.

JOHN R. WALSH,
502 California St. San Francisco, Cal.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1,000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 3.00
Per 25,000 seeds 2.75

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh St., Pittsburgh, Pa,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Greenhouse grown,
fresh stock, just arrived, $2.50 per 1000.

Sprengeri, 60c. per 1000. American Bulb Co.,
172 N. Wabash ave., Chicago, 111.

CYCLAMEN—White, pink, red, white with pink
eye, pink with red eye, $9.00 per 1000; salmon,

$12.00 per 1000. ."American Bulb Co., 172 N.
Wabash aye., Chicago, III.

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGON—Ready now. 100 1000

Keystone, 2 W-in $6.00 $50.00
Giant yellow 6.00 50.00
Phelps' White 6.00 50.00
Ramsburg's Silver Pink 6.00 50.00

C. t^ Liggit. Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

SN-APDR.'^.GONS—2,V^-in. pots, good strong
plants, cut back, and well branched, freefrom

rust, extra choice: Nelrose, Phelps' White, Yellow
and Bronze. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Jos- -\. Greenbacker. Meriden, Conn.

SNAPDRAGONS—2)i-in. pots. Rose, scarlet;
pink, yellow, garnet. Some of these are branch-

ed. No' rust. Thrifty, young plants. $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, O.

SN.\PDRAGONS—Keystone, Phelps' White,
Giant Yellow and Defiance Red. 2i4-in. pots,

clean, husky stock, $4.00 per 100. Cash.
Emaus Floral C o., Emaus, Pa.

SN.\PDR.\GONS—Semi-Dwarf, for bedding,
pink, white and choice mixed, 21-4 -in., $3.50 per

100. Seedlings, choice mixed, 75c. per 100.

The .\udubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J.

SN.\PDR.\GONS—2'2-in. pots, bushy plants,
cut back, free from disease: silver, pink,

Phelp's white and yellow. $4.00 per 100. Cash,
please- Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie, Ind .

SN.\PDR.\GONS—2M-in., mixed colors, good
strong stock, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, X. Y.

SN.\PDRAGONS—Silver Pink, transplanted.
free from rust, $1.50 per 100. Delivery. May

1st. Muskogee Shruberry Garden, Muskogee, Okla

STEVIA

NEW DOUBLE STEVIAS
2H-in. pots, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman,
325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

STOCKS

STOCKS—2 J^ -in.. Princess Alice, $30.00 per 1000.

Charles Zimmer, West Collingswood, N. J.

Contlnnod on Next Pace
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STOCI^FOR^ALE
TRADESCANTIA

TRADESCANTIA—Out of 3-in-pot3. 3 plants
to a pot, brown and silver stripe, S6.00 per 100.

Good stuff. Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

TRADESCANTIA—Variegated. 2-in.. S3.00 per
100. The Audubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J,

VERBENAS
VERBENAS—Separate and mixed, in bud and

bloom, 2'4-in., 83.00 per 100. Transplanted
plants, Sl.OO per 100; S8.00 per 1000. Cash,
please. H. C Stevens Sons. Greenwich, N. Y.

VERBENAS—Fine plants, beautiful, mixed
colors, 214-in., $3.00 per 100.

Edward Whitton. York & Walnut st., Utica, N . Y.

VERBENAS—Mammoth mixed colors, trans-
planted, very strong, and healthv, S12.00 per

1000. J. B. Braun. Hightstown. N. J.

VERBENAS—2J4^-in., mixed colors; good, strong
stock, S4.00 per 100; S35.00 per 1000; 250 at

1000 rate. Brant Bros. Inc.. Utica, N. Y.

VERBENAS—Pink and white, strong stock, 2K-
in., S4.00per 100. W. G.Eisele, West End, N.J.

VINGAS
VINCA VARIEGATA—3^ and 4-in., good clean

stork. $10.00 per 100. Cash, please.
J. .). Clayton & Son, West Grove. Pa.

VINCA VARIEGATA—4-in., extra heavy, 10
to 20 leads, S15.00 per 100.

M. H. Eauman & Son, Park Ridge. N. J .

VINC AVARIEGATA—5000 4-in., our usual 6ne
stock, extra heavy, ready now, $15.00 per 100.

Cash please. Dobbs & Son. Auburn. N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong. 2-yr. old plants,
4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100. Cash.

S. G. Benjamin, Fishkill, N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—i-in., $20.00 per 100.
Cash. Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

VINCAS—See display, page 9S9.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 2Sth st.. New York .

VINCA VARIEGATA—t-in.. extra heavy and
long vines, 20c. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y.

VINES

VINES, HONEYSUCKLES. ETC.—Write for
right prices.
The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove. Pa.

VIOLETS
VIOLETS—Rooted runners. Ready now.

100 1000
Princess of Wales $4.00 $35.00
Lady Campbell 4.00 35.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman.
325 B ulleti n Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa

VIOLETS—Princess of Wales. Fine heavy
rooted runners. These are selected stock we

grow for their free blooming qualities, $3.00 per
100. Cash with order, please.

Dobbs & Son, Auburn, N. Y.

YALE—The best single Violet. Divisions, $2.00
per 100. by mail; $15.00 per 1000, by express.

Chas. Black, Hightstown. N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
Per 100

Alyssum. 2'-^-in $3.00
Ageratum, Blue. 234-in 7.00
Asters. Bench grown 2.50
Comet, Queen of Market, Invincible.

Cannas, named varieties, 3^^-in 10.00
Chr>'santhemum. Flat grown 2.50

King Edward (hardy).
Dahlias, fine variety 6.00
Dahlia Seedlings, singles 6.00
Delphiniums, Formosa, 2 yr 8.00
Dracaena Indivisa, 6-in (per doz.) 9.00
Funkia Variegata 6.00
Fuchsias, 3 • ^-in 12.50
Geraniums, Poitevine. 3}^-4-in 15.00
Hollyhocks, Newport Pink, 2-yr 12.00
Ivy. Parlor, SVi-in. 7.00
Lemon Verbena, 6-in (per doz.) 3.00
Lemon Verbena, 2K-in 10.00
Petunias, Rosy Morn, 2^-in 5.00
Physostegia Va.—Divided—Field grown.. . 5.00
Privet, 3-yr 6.00
Privet. 2-yr 4.00
Roses. Dorothy Perkins. 3-yr 35.00
Snapdragons, Giants. All colors.

2' 2-in 5.00
3N-in 7.00

Verbenas, 2
' 2-in 4.00

Vinca Variegata. 3J^-in 15.00
Vincas, Green. 4-in 10.00
Cash with order.

Samuel Smith & Son, Jamestown, R. I,

Golden Privet, yellow and green foliage, out
of 3-in. pots, bushy, $8.00 per 100. Ground Ivy,
out of 3-in. pots, can divide. $7.00 per 100. Ger-
aniums, out of 4-in. pots. Doyle, Nutt. A Beauty,
strong plants, $17.50 per 100. Cuphea, 3-in.
pots, strong, bushy plants, cut back. $7.00 per
100. Double Stevia. out of 2-in. pots, well
branched, $3,50 per 100. Stevia. variegated, out
of 2-in. pots, $3.50 per 100. Ageratum, daziling
blue, dwarf, free bloomer. 2-in. pots, $3.50 per
100. Lobeha, Crystal Palace, 3-in. pots, strong
plants, $6.00 per 100. Sweet Alyssura seedlings.
fiositively dwarf, 60c. per 100. Larkspur seed-
ings. 60c. per 100. Samuel V. Smith, 3323
Goodman St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Continued on Next Colnmn

MISCELLA14EOUS STOCK
Charleston Wakefield Cabbage plants, ready

for the field. S2.00 per 1000. Tomatoes: John
Baer, Crackerjack, Earliana. for transplanting,
potting. $1.50 per 1000; ready for the field, $2.50
per 1000. Poppers. Bull Nose, and Rubv King,
$3.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Arthur Cornelis, Wenonah, N. J.

1000 Geraniums—Poitevine; Al stock, in bud
and bloom, out of 4-in. pots, $20.00 per 100.
Also Vinca. 4-in.. $20.00 per 100. John M.
Barker, P. O. Box 225. Morristown. N. J.

GER.\NIUMS—Poitevine, Ricard and Double
White, out of 4-in. pots, $18.00 per 100.

Begonia Erfordii, out of 3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.
Cash with order, please.

R. Frankc. Farmingdale. L. I.

GERANIUMS—4-in.. extra fine stock, in bud
and bloom, cool grown, $20.00 per 100. Vinca

Variegata. 4-in. .$15.00 per 100. Cash with order.
John M, Barker, P. O. Box 225. Morristown, N.J.

COREOPSIS and Hardy White Phlox. Strong
2-yr. clumps, $10.00 per 100. Cash with orders.

F. A. Johnson, Springfield Gardens. L. I.

AUCUBA Japonica, variegated, different sizes;
also 4-in. English Ivy. W, H. Siebrecht. Bway

and 2nd Ave.. Astoria. Queens Borough, N. Y. C.

Pot and tub Vines, Climbing, Roses, Specimen
Ivies in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle,
N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
Cabbage Plants: Copenhagen Market. All Head

Early. Succession, Sorehead, Enkhuizen Glory,
Flat Dutch, Ready June 1st. $1.-50 per 1000.

Re-rooted plant.-^ (Mass of fine new roots grown
on them). $l.S0 per 1000; 500 for $1.10.

Danish Ballhead plants, ready June Ist. $2.00
per 1000.

Re-rooted plants. $2.50 per 1000; .500 for $1.50.
800,000 field-grown Tomato plants: Earliana,

Chalk's Jewel, Stone, Matchless, and Red Rock.
Ready May 25th to June 1st. $2.00 per 1000.
$9.00 per 5000, $34.00 per 20.000, $80.00 per
50,000.

Snowball Cauliflower plants, ready now, $5.00
per 1000; 500 for $2.75; 300 for $2.00; 200 for $1.50
100 for 90c.
Potted Tomato plants (shipped in square paper

pots), Earliana, Bonny Best, Chalk's Jewel. John
Baer. Matchless and Stone. Ready now. $22.00
per 1000. $2..50 per 100, $1.50 per 50. Mixed.
if desired.

Potted Egg plants, $3.00 per 100.
Plant list and price list free.

No business done on Sunday.
F. W. Rochelle & Sons. Chester, N. J.

Wholesale Vegetable plants exclusively for 21 yrs

.500,000 Cabbage Plants (Field Grown) Ready
Now. Copenhagen Market. Eary Jersey Wake-
field, Enkhuizen Glory, All Head Early, Early
Summer. Succession and Surehead. $2.00 per
1000; 5000 $9.00; 10,000 $17.00; 20,000 $32.00.

100.000 Henderson's Snowball Cauliflower
Plants. So.OO ppr 1000.

300,000 Transplanted Tomato Plants. (Ready
Now) Chalk's Early Jewel, Earliana, Bonny Best,
Matchless, Ponderosa and Stone. $6.00 per 1000.

Potted Tomato Plants—Ready now. (Shipped
in Paper Pots) Earliana, John Baer, Bonny Best,
Chalk's Earlv Jewel, Matchless and Stone, $2.50
per 100; $22.00 per 1000.

Potted Egg Plants—Black Beauty and New
York Improved. $3.00 per 100.

1,000.000 Tomato Plants. (Field Grown) Ready
May 25th. Chalk's Early Jewel, Bonny Best,
John Baer. Stone, Matchless and Red Rock
$2.00 per 1000; .5000 $9.00; 10.000 $17.00; 20,000
$32.00; 40,000 $60.00
Sweet Potato Plants. All varieties at $3.00

per 1000.
Asparagus Roots. I yr. old. S5.00 per 1000.
Complete Plant price list free.

Paul F. Rochelle. Box 422. Morristown. N. J.

Southern New Jersey grown truck plants.
Sash grown Pepper, Cabbage, Tomato, Cauli-
flower. Egg Plant, Lettuce, Beet, Brussels
Sprouts. Kohl-Rabi, Sweet Potato. Celery, ready
now. All potted. Warren Shinn. Woodbury, N, J

,

RHUBARB ROOTS— 1 yr., 75c. for 12. $3.00 per
100. postpaid. Asparagus roots, 2-vr., $4.00

per 1000, 75c. per 100. 100 lots postpaid.
Warren .Shinn, Woodbury, N. J.

LARGE ASPARAGUS ROOTS—For quick
results. 3-yr. roots, $1.25 hundred, $7.50

thousand. 2-yr. roots, 95c. hundred, $4.90
thousand. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N.Y.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS—Yellow Jersey.
Big Stem Jersey, Red Jersey, and Yams, 92.60

per 1000. Prompt shipment.
H. Austin, Felton, Del.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. Yellow Jersey, 90c.
hundred, postpaid; $3.65 thousand by express.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. V.

SWEET CORN—Golden Bantam. $3.00 per bu.
Golden and Black Wax Beans. $6.00 per bu.

Geo. M. Biggs, Sayville, N. Y.

CELERY SEEDLINGS—Easy branching. $1.50
per 1000, by Parcel Post.

J. B. Braun, Hightstown. N. J.

CAULIFLOWER—1000 Al Snow Ball, trans-
planted. $7.00. J. B. Braun, Hightstown. N. J.

Early Mammoth Sweet Corn, grown by a focal
market gardener. $15.00 per 100 lbs

Geo. Hall. Adelphia. N. J.

Continued on Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
CABBAGE—2,000,000 fine, field-grown plants.

Wakefield, Succession, Allhead Early, Copen-
hagen Market and Danish Ballhead: 500, $1.25;
1000, S2.25; postpaid; express. $1.75 per 1000;
10,000 $15.00. Cash. Shipped anywhere. Well
packed. Tidewater Plant Co., Franklin, Va.

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

VEGETABLE PLANTS—For store trade. 15
plants grown in till. Celery, Cauliflower

Peppers. Egg Plants. Lettuce. Cabbage. Koh
Rabi. Tomatoes, 15 plants in till and 100 plants
in flat; John Baer. Red Plum. Ponderosa, Earli-
ana. Chalk's. Strawberrv plants, 12 plants
in till. ^ All plants in till, $12.00 per 100. Cash.
W, J. Krummenacker, Central Ave,. Elmont, L.I.,

N. Y.. R. 4, Box 107.

FRUITS

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Very choice, from
new beds, fresh dug on orders. Senator

Dunlap. Warfield. Uncle Jim. and Sample. 25
of each for $1.00; 100 of each for $3,00. 1,000 of
any of these varieties, or assorted, for $5,00.
Orders filled day received

Chas. Nash Nursery, Three Rivers, Mich,

ST. REGIS EVERBEARING RASPBERRY
Plants—60c. doz., $3.25 100. $20.00 1000. All

leading varieties Raspberry. Blackberry. Goose,
berry. Currant and Grape plants. Catalog free

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y.

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY PLANTS,
Superb, $2.25 hundred.

Harry P. Squires, Good G round. N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—In New Jersey, 18 miles from

Philadelphia. 5 greenhouses, 10,000 ft. of glass.

Warehouse. 100x30; 2 stories, cellar under entire
building. Dwelling attached; bath, toilet, sta-

tionary wash tubs. Boiler room, capacity 60
tons coal; concrete frames, all heated. Stable
for 4 horses; wagon shed; implement house; com-
plete workshop; also 30 acres of land or more.
Selling on account of age; will sacrifice. Entire
plant heated by steam. Address R. C. care The
Florists* Exchange.

FOR SALE—Prosperous retail florist business
established 14 years, in Forest Park section of

Woodhaven, N. Y. City; 2-story brick building,

7 rooms, every improvement, and up-to-date store

fully equipped; small greenhouse and sash. Net
profits exceed $3500 annually. Will sell cheap to

a responsible party; easy terms. Address or call.

Douglas. 1149 Jamaica ave., Woodhaven. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Retail store showing good returns.

Owner cannot give it his attention, on account
of other business. Location, Hastings-on-Hud-
son. Population, 10,000; no other florist in

town. Rent $25.00 per mo. Can be bought for

$750.00 cash. Fixtures are worth over $1000.
Inquire R. T. Broderick, 3 Manor House Square.
Vonkers. N. Y., Phone 4681.

Florists' establishment, situated near Paterson.
consisting of 2 acres, dwelling. 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses; good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten,
286 Fifth ave., New York.

FOR SALE—Rare opportunity for a Carnation
grower to buy land for establishing a range of

Carnation houses. We offer for this purpose, 18

to 20 acres of level land, at a low price. Write, or
inquire of H. C. Riedel, 49 West 28th st., New
York City.

FOR SALE OR RENT—With option, complete
greenhouse plant, at Summit, N. J. 8 acres,

dwelling, barn, sheds, all modern equipment.
E. L. McKirgan. Attv.,Littell Bldg.. Summit, N.J.
Phone: 497 R.

FOR SALE—Retail flower store at Elmhurst,
L. I. Fine opportunity for a good hustler.

Owners full time taken up in growing is reason
for selling. Come and convince yourself.

W. Spiwak, Woodhaven Ave.. Elmhurst, L I.

FOR SALE—50 manifolds, 2-in. pipe. 3 and 4

openings; 3 ventilating apparatus. 125 feet long;
60 headers for ScoUay Invincible Boiler, E. & A.
Ulrich, Pennsylvania ave & Cozine, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

FOR SALE—Florists' establishment, house,
barn, chicken house, sheds, and two green-

houses, also farm implements. Inquire Julius
Lener, Willowbrook road. Port Richmond, S. I.,

N. Y.

FOR SALE—On account of death of owner, a

cemetery business of 35 years, doing a fine

business. Apply to Mellis, 3421 Snyder Ave.,
Flatbush. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant, containing 15,000
sq. ft. of glass, 10 miles from N. Y. City. For

further information, inquire of Mrs. H. Anderson,
7th St.. Bayside, L. I. 'Phone: Bayside 3268.

FOR SALE—One thousand Whits Pine Trees.
Height from 3 to 8 ft. Price from 40c. to $1,00.

Also Fir Trees. Inquire L. Ulman, Chappaqua,
N. Y.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, 2 acres irrigated-
dwelling, barn, garage, electric light, and water*

Main st. Chas, Willey, East Patchogue. L. I
•

FOR SALE OR RENT—Greenhouses and business'
wholesale and retail. Reason for selling, death

of owner. Addrtss W, F,, care Tlie Exchange.

Coutinned on Next Colamn

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—16x24 double thick greenhouse

glass, brand new, $5.50 per box, 14 x 18 as
good as new. $4.50 per box. New guaranteed
black 2-in. pipe. 18c. ft. Second-hand black
pipe, 1-in. 634c. ft.; 1 K-in. 8c. ft.; l^-in.
9J^c. ft.; 2-in.. 15c. ft. Used roof drip bars, 2c.
ft. 1 Kroeschell Boiler, 1 Sectional Boiler;
almost new. Metropolitan Material Co., 1335
Flushing av., Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—6x8 and 8x10 C single, for hotbed
sash. Also greenhouse glass 10x12. 10x14,

12x14. 12x16. and 16x24. all A and B, double
thick, at special prices.
C. S. Weber & Co,, 8 Desbrosses st.. New York.

FOR SALE—Second-hand, double thick glass,
size 3x6 to 16x24 inches. None packed or

delivered. Flushing Rose Gardens, 69 Golden
ave.. Flushing. L. I.

FOR SALE—80 greenhouse sash; boiler, piping
and timber. Boiler and piping used only short

time. Chas. Millang, 55 West 26th st., N. Y. City

OABWATIOH 8TAPI.es

SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best
staple on the market, 35c. per 1000; 3000 for

Sl.OO. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 264 Randolph st.. Detroit, Mich.

FERTILIZERS
SHEEP MANURE—Our well-known "Rams-

head" brand. Compare prices with others.
Prices; 100 lbs.. $2.75; 500 lbs., $13.00; 1000 lbs.,

$25.00; ton. $47.50; 5-ton lots. $45.00 per ton.
F. O. B. New York.
Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay st.. New York

LABELS

LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose
label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon.

Plain or printed.
Ohio Nursery Co., Elyria, Ohio.

LABELSF0RNURSERYMENANDFL0RIST3
Benjamin Chase Co., Derry Village. N. H.

MAGNOLIA LEAVES

MAGNOLIA LEAVES—Excellent quaUty, the
^ kind that won't mold; brown and green. Per
carton. $1.65. American Bulb Co., 172 N. Wa-
bash ave., Chicago, III.

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale. $3.00; 5
bales. $14.00. 5-bbL bale. $1.50; 5 bales. $7.00.

Burlapped, 3Sc. extra. Cash, please.

Jos. H. Paul, Manahawkin, N. J., Box 156.

WIRE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for

list. Joseph Ziska & Sons. Chicago. lU.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—Quotations on Laddie field-grown

Carnation plants, delivered first week in August.
Brant Bros. Inc.. Utica, N. Y.

MISCELUNEOUS WANTS^
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED—Greenhouse to

be dismantled. Spot rash. M. Tombach,
645 Belmont av., Newark, N. J.

W.\XTED—Good Second-hand gasoline engine,

.5, 0, or 7 H.P. Give full information and
price. Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa.

W.\NTED—Store ice box, 6x6ft., with two doors.

.\ddress X. E., Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Greenhouses, to be torn down.
Address G. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

Newport, R. I.

Mother's Day here cleaned up every
flower in sight and many would-be pur-

chasers were turned away disappointed.

Mother's Day has become widely observed
by the people, but the stores were not

ec[ual to the occasion. Announcement of

Mother's Day was included in some
church calendars on the previous Sunday,
and some clergymen took "Mother" as
their subject tor the day. At several

churches a Carnation was given to each
attendant. Alexander MacLellan.

Rochester, N. Y.
John Dunbar, after having been in the

hospital for nearly six weekSj was taken
home May 2. Although this marks a
considerable improvement in his condi-

tion, it is expected that he will be con-
fined to tile house for several weeks more,
and that it will ibe even longer before The
Exchange can hope for further Cfintri-

butions from his pen. Nevertheless, it

is good to know that he is on the road
to recovery.
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the universal topic of the preachers. The
Gold Star Mothers' Ass'n distributed
corsage bouquets. It was not to be
wondered at that flowers were in great
demand. It was a bright, cheerful day
iiutdoors and tens of thousands of people
lined the sidewalks along the line of
parade. The letai! flower stores were
open most of the day, only closing their
dours when stock was all sold and no
more was obtainable. It was a great day
for the retail stores and early in the after-
noon all stock was cleaned up.

Corsage bouquets constituted a promi-
nent feature. They were worn by many
and gave color and brightness to the
throngs that were out to observe the day.
The men wore boutouni^-res, either of
Roses or Carnations. Baskets of flowers
^vere used for decorating the streets and
sidewalks along the line of the parade.
Carnations sold at from S3 to $i per doz. ;

short Roses brought, without question, $3
per doz. and up to .$S, $10 and $12 for
the fancy grades. Am. Beaut,v ranged
from $10 to $1.5 per doz. Sweet Peas
sold for $1.00 per bunch of 2.5 for good
stock. Cattleyas were $l.."iO tn $2; (Jar-
denias $1 each ; Snapdragons .$4 per doz.
Flowers for personal adornment were in
greatest demand. large blooms like
Peonies. Callas, Easter Lilies. Gladioli,
being used only for home and church
decoration and although such blooms were
in less demand than corsage material
they sold also. The returning soldiers,
fresh from the front, were good patrons
of the flower stores. It is to them, their
families and their friends and to the en-
thusiasm aroused over their home com-
ing that the great success of the day is
largely due.
The returning of the 13th Regiment of

Engineers, who paraded in the loop on
Monday was also a great occasion for
the florists. The great throngs that lined
the sidewalk wore or carried flowers that
were thrown at the marchers until in
some places the line of march was a car-
pet of flowers. Xear the reviewing stand
girls in white intercepted the column and
threw wreaths over the shoulders of Col.
Whiting, battalion commanders and com-
pany officers. Another company of girls
scattered flowers on the pavements, which
were picked up by the marchers and set
in the gun muzzles.

Lot owners in Concordia Cemetery in
Forest Park have filed suit against the
Concordia Ass'n enjoining it from leas-
ing a building in the cemetery to be used
as a flower store. The bill was filed on
May 10 and states that A. H. Schneider
of Oak Park opened a flower shop and
greenhouse in the cemetery last month,
whereas the cemetery was incorporated
in 1884 "for the purpose and s;ile of
real estate for burial purposes only,"
The Foley Greenhouse Mfg. Co. has

opened its city offices in Room 818 State-
Lake building and part of the drafting
and accounting force will be located
there. Mr. Foley reports business in
greenhouse construction all that could be
desired.

Zech & Mann report the heaviest de-
mand for Mother's Day in years. All
stock sold at good prices. Allie Zech
has a new car and will try it out Thurs-
day on a trip to Milwaukee, where he
goes to attend the meeting and dance of
the Florists' Club, scheduled for the 15th
inst.

The Poehlmann Bros. Co. enjoyed a
good cleanup of Mother's Day boxes and
other accessories. The preparation of
made up wreaths for Memorial Day is
being pushed as there is already a large
advance demand for them.

.loliaiiu Eblicis and Harry G. MacLel-
lan have formed a partnership to handle
ciuijointly certain items in supplies for
the florists' trade. Mr. Ebbers will look
after the importing end of the bu.siness,
making a specialty of Japanese goods,
while Mr. MacLellan will attend to the
products of American manufacture.

Mii'hael Welland, Rose grower in the
employ of Weijand & Uisch. at Evanston,
died at Ids home here on May 13. He
was 41 yi'ars old.

What is Advisable for Eastern

Oklahoma ?

Advice is asked fi i any of our read-
ers with knowledge of desirable stoi'k for
growing on outdoors or under slat houses
in Eastern Oklahoma.

Benjamin Franklin said : "Waste
neither time nor nionev, but make the
best use of both." Buy W. S. S.

San Francisco, Cal.

Representatives of horticultural socie-
ties of California and the Pacific Coast,
will meet in Riverside, California on May
26, for the observance of "Horticultural
Week." The gathering is to be under the
auspices of the California state commis-
sioner of horticulture and is called for the
discussion of problems affecting the nur-
sery industry and allied lines. Among the
meetings that will take place during the
week are the Interstate Plant Quarantine
Conference, the California County Hor-
ticultural Commissioners Conveintion, and
the convention of the California Ass'n
of Nurserymen.

J. A. Axell. the popular manager of the
E. W. McLellan Company, who recently
announced his resignation from that com-
pany, to take effect June 1, plans to start
soon after that date on an extended trip
that will probably take two or three
months and which is to be devoted to
studying trade conditions in the East
and Middle West. He intends to then re-

turn to San Francisco and enter business
on his own account. The good wishes <)f

a wide circle of friends for the rapid
success of his new enterprise attend him.

Superintendent John McLaren of Gol-
den Gate Park contributed an elaborate
exhibit to the Flower Show at the Fair-
mount Hotel, on May 9 and 10.

H. Plath of the Ferneries acted as judge
of exhibits at the flower show of the (_'ali-

fornia State Floral Society on the oc-
casion of its meeting held May 9, at Red
Men's Hall.
With an attendance numbering nearly

100, the entertainment given by the Pa-
cific Coast Hort, Society on the evening
of May 3. was in every respect a suc-
cess. At the 'business meeting of the So-
ciety-, whii-h iireccded the entertainment,
the following exhibits were made : Rose,
Golden Emblem, by John Gill, awarded
N.5 ; Flench Hvdrangea Domotoi (double)
b" Edward Alex. Wallace, awarded 8.5

;

Calceolaria hybrida by A. Clemo, awarded
90. Judges for the evening were J. P.
Sousa, A. Rose and .T. A. Carbone.

Richard Diener of Kentfield states that
he looks forward to a big future for his
new hybrid Freesias, one strain of which
is of clear light blue with bells frequently
exceeding 2in. in diameter, and strong
erect stems. His well known hobby and
diversion, that of hybridizing Wheat, is

also meeting with snc<-ess. for he infrirms

the writer that after several days spent
at the Experimeait Station of the Dep't
of Agri. at Ohico, he could find no va-
rieties equal to the semi-beardless varie-

ties which he produced recently.
Sept. 4. 5 and fi. 1019, are the dates an-

nounced by the Dahlia Society of Cali-
fornia, for its Fall show, which is to be
held at the Palace Hotel. The interest

aroused by the San Francisco public
show of Dahlias would be hard to equal
elsewhere. J. R. W,

Southern California Notes

The fourteenth Spring flower show of

the Pasadena Horticultural Ass'n was
held on April 10, 11 and 12, in the spa-

cious rooms of Hotel Green, and was up
to its usual standard of excellence. All

the exhibits were outdoor grown plants
and flowers except some fine Cineraria
hybrida, which were lath house grown.
The exhibits comprised all such things

as may be found at a Spring flower show
in the East, and, in addition thereto, a

vase of Beaumoutia grandiflora, the large
pure white flowers and luxuriant foliage

of which were a delight to the eye

;

branches of the gorgeously colored
Cantua buxifolia and garlands of Big-
nonia venusta. It is a late date for this

last named vine to be in bloom. Mine
flowered at Christni.ns and up to the mid-
dle of March, making a brilliant display
in eimnectinn with the brilliantly colored
Bougatnvillea braziliensis,
Kennedya nigri<-ans was also slnnvn.

Bailey says of this that the flowers are
nearly black. I say they are black, with
,a yellow eye. and aside from their pe-
culiar shape are vi'ry attractive. I>iosma
fragrans was another variety exhibited

:

but here I must stop the enumeration,
else I he editor will cut out the entire
repoi't.

There are estates in Pasadena whose
owners do not see them for a year at a
time : some not for three years, and
when such estates are in charge of men
who bn-e their work, what displays they
do make at flower sIk^ws. One such
place is owned by a wonum in Ciiicago,

and is cared for by M'illinin Shield. It
is a joy, a delight, to sei' what he shows,

and a revelation to the newcomer among
us who looks upon the perfect specimens
grown in the open, the like of which
can be grown only with great difficulty

under glass in the East.
W. W. Felgate, president of the asso-

ciation, is another of those gardeners
who is always doing things v;orth while.
Among his productions is an improved
type of the popular Penstemon. So un-
usually large are the flowers that onei

of our nurserymen bought the original
plant and is disseminating it.

The short sighted policy of exhibitors
who stage plants and flowers without
naming them is one of the things that
has puzEled me for a ipiarter of a cen-
tury. One commercial grower had a vase
of well grown Hoosier Beauty Roses which
attracted much attention

; yet it wag
without a label, and I believe I am safe
in saying that while I studied his ex-

hibit there were a score of interested
folk who wanted to know the name of
the Rose. Had he labeled it it is highly
probable that every one of these people
would have ordered a plant. Then, too,

the exhibits at the show's in Pasadena
are so varied and so wonderful, because
new to visitors, that they go about with
note book in hand trying to learn the
names of all these things, but as a rule
go away disappointed, for the reason that
gardeners are too careless to label their
exhibits. A disappointed patron at a
flower show is the same manner of a
man who goes to a merchant to buy
goods ; if he is dissatisfied he seldom re-

turns.

Notes of Interest

Probably the biggest deal ever put
through in greenhouse and nursery ac-
tivities in this part of the State was
consummated recently, when Roy F.
Wilcox of Council Bluffs bought out the
Jacob Dietrich place at Montebello. The
transfer included over 3.3 acres of land,
12.5.000ft. of glass and 240.000ft. of lath
liouse. It was practically a cash trans-
action, which runs into six figures. Mr.
Wilcox is a young man who, before the
war. was associated with J. F. Wilcox
& Sons, in Iowa. When war was de-
clared he joined the Colors, serving, in
the Aviation Corps, and now he has come
to be one of us. Conditions are so per
feet in that part of the country that
vVrecas. Philodendrons and similar plants
grow outdoors. Mr. Wilcox will make
his home in Pasadena.

Mr. Dietrich, who has been in this
town for 35 years and in the plant busi-
ness during all that time, will now de-
vote his attention to his home place, re-

nnideling his greenhouses, lath houses
and propagating establishment.

Business Booming
The seed, tree and plant business

is booming on this Coast. There are no
complaints from those who are engaged
in the business, unless it be that ex-
perienced and reliable help is very scarce.
Anton C. Zvolanek has been spending

the Winter in Hollywood, and will make
his home in Santa IJarbara after the first

of June, going to his Sweet Pea farm at
Lompoc by auto when necessary.
The writer is planning a trip to Fritz

Bahr's place this month, up the Sacra-
mento Valley ; also to the several seed
growing establishments up that way, tak-
ing in the Burpee farm at Lompoc.

Snwtelle. Cal. P. D. B.4.RNH.\RT.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Extraordinary Mother's Day
The Mother's Day demand for

flowers this year eclipsed that of any
previous year, and the florists are pre-
pared to say that the increase was at
least 50 per cent, over last year's bvisi-

ness for th^ day. Had the supply been
equal to the demand, there would have
been a still greater business done. This
applies especially to cut flowers.

('ai'n.'itifuis were entirely sold out even
before Ihe d'ly arT'i\'ed. and every florist

was short of Roses. Am. Beauty were
in splendid demand aiul br<^ught good
prices. Russell. Columbia. Ophelia.
Shawyer. Killarney. Richmond, in fact
Roses generallv were in large supply and
were of excellent (juality. Sweetheart
Roses and other miniature varieties were
in heavy call.

Double English Violets met with a fine
sale at $2 per 100. Snapdragons were in
large supply and Calendulas. Sweet Peas.
Lily of tile Valley, Forgetmenots, Sweet
.VI.Nssum, yellow and white Daisies, Pan-

sies and Swainsona all had a heavy dt

mand.
Boxes and baskets of mixed flower

were featured by many florists. Corsage
were much in demand. Some Peonie
were on the market, but they were mostl.
in bud. However, they sold, along witl
everything else. Orchids met with a fii^l

call. I

In blooming plants there were han-J
some Rambler Roses. Tausendschoei
Dorothy Perkins, Am. Beauty plant)
pink, white and lavender Hydrangeas
Begonias, Pansy plants, etc. Many ba.'

kets of plant combinations sold at a goo
figure. Pelargoniums. Chinese Azalea
and Rhododendrons were also offeree

Scarcely anything was left in the plan
line, and all varieties brought good price.'

The public seemed to have caught th
spirit of Mother's Day this year, mor^
than ever before.

Soldiers Welcomed
The local boys of the 150th Fiel

Artillery of the Rainbow Division ai

rived home on Sunday morning, and
royal welcome was given them. This n
doubt considerably helped the sale o
flowers for the day. A large cooperativ
advertisement was run in all the dail

papers by the Forty Wayne Florists
Club, and many individual firms also ad
vertised in this way for Mother's Daj
Apple blossoms are out and are bein

used in a decorative way in the flowe
shops. Funeral work has been the chiei

demand since Mother's Day, and the flor

ists are now beginning to plan fo
Memorial Day.
The Flick Floral Co. is planning ti|

remodel and enlarge its greenhouse eg
tablishment. Work will be begun almos
immediately ; .$5000 will be spent. Th
firm will make a specialty of Roses t'

supply its increasing wholesale demand
D. B.

Worcester, Mass.

Another Record Breaking Day
Another big rush is over and al

ready local florists are pushing on fo
the next, Memorial Day.
From all reports obtained Mother'

Day trade far exceeded that of a yea
ago, and as for the cut flower trade, sale
amounted to more than did the Easte
cut flower business. This was made pos
sible by the much larger supply on ban-
as compared with that of three week
ago. The only blooms to be found i:

the shops Sunda.y morning were thos
received from local greenhouses the sam
day. This is considered remarkable, ii

view of the cold, rainy weather Satur
day and Sunday, which no doubt kep
away many buyers.

Cut Flowrers Most Popular
Although mu'-h was done to jnisl

potted plants on Mother's Day in orde
to make the cut flowers go the rounds
it was evident that this season at leas
people wanted cut blooms for the occa
sion. However, plants, although not ii

any great variety, sold very well. Rosi
bushes. Geraniums and pans of Forget
menots being the best sellers.

Prices asked on both cut flowers am
plants were practically the same as thost
obtained at Easter. Carnations broughi
.$2 per doz. ; Roses $3 to $10 ; Snapdragoi
$2 to .W; Stocks $l.-50: I'allas am
Easter Lilies $5; Jonquils. Daffodils anc
Tulips in small supjdy $2 : .Marguerites
75c. : Sweet Peas $1 and $1,511 tier buncl
of 25 : Primroses 50c. per bunch. ( (thei

flowers, such as Candytuft. Alyssum. Mig-
nonette. Pansies and Spirea. found s

ready sale and worked in well for bou-
quets. Greens of both the Spreugeri anc
lilumcsus s<u-ts were scarce, aiiil hard.\

ferns, although in good supply, wert
poor in quality, so many resorted t(

t'vergreens as an embellishment for cut
flower orders.

Funeral work was a promiuent feature
on Sunday, and as at Easter many or-

ders were taken for it and for wedding
decorations for the following Monday,
which made it rather difficult for the re-

tailer. F. L. M.

"^rite U5 or come in and see us about

Greenhouses

I'

fWILLIAM H. LUTTON CO.
12 Fifth Avenue -:- -:- New 'Vork
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iULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf Cypress

lOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

Unglazed. 9oc. up
Glaied, $2. IS up

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET
Made!for two 6-inch board
or two lines of 1-inch or

13'i-inch pipe, and can be clamped
on 1- to 2-inch upright pipe
columns.

I
lOSEVALVE 69c
II brsBA except the hand wheel. Haa
removable leather disk, which Is

.sily replaced to keep water-tight,
uffios box prevents leaks at stem.

HOSE
NoQ-Kfnk Woven

In any length (one piece) with coup-
lings, 14o. per ft. Remnants, 15 to
30 ft., coupled. 9c. per ft. Unequalled
at the price.

BOILERS—PIPE
tie€romlifai)Ma£ericdCi

35-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ijlease meiinoQ The ExehaiiKe

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubbles—tnlform In Thickness

PAINTS and PUTTY
Greenhouse White (Seml-Paste) Thevireennome nane p.^^^^ Particular

Florists Prefer

It will pay you to get our estimates.

THE DWELLE-KAISER co.

251 E m Street BUFFALO, N. Y.

V li-fji ordering, please meufloQ Tbe Exchan''e

HASTI'CA
rOR GREENHOUSE

GLAZING
USE FT NOW

M ASTIC A Is

elastic and te-
nacious,admits
of ex pansion
and contrac-
tion. Putty be-
couies hard and
brittle. Broken
glass more
easily removed
without break-

other glass, as occurs with hard putty,
longer than putty. Easy to apply.

PIERCE CO., 12 W Broadwsr, New York

ordprlag. please meation The Exchange

ngof
..asts

?. o.
A'hen

Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

Best Stock Prompt Deliveries

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

Pecky Cypress for

Benches

Cypress Tanks

Cypress Hotbed Sash

Glazed and

Unglazed

Agents for

Evans' Ventilating

Machines

Right Prices

The A. T. Stearns Lumber Co.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

nDDnooDnaaaannaDnaDDDDaaDDDnDnDDnanDanQDDDnnDDDDDDDDDDDDDDaDDaanaDaDDDDanDaaDaaaDn
°

THE KROESCHELL %

POLICY g
THE CUSTOMERS'
INTEREST FIRST

This is the basis of the Kroescheli
standard. And this principle makes
the Kroescheli policy the most liberal

of all in the Greenhouse Boiler business

We make every kind of boiler but it

is our policy to supply only the type
of boiler best suited for the conditions.

You get the highest boiler value

NOT

CAST

IRON

NOT

CAST

IRON

A KROESCHELL
is the key to fuel economy

Kroescheli Bros.Co.''*cmcAGo^'

NOT

CAST

IRON

NOT

CAST

IRON

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
n
D
a
D
D
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When ii-deriiig. please mentiim Th<- p:xi-ban

JACOBS xBTiirGREENHOUSES

T% <iWJ,t-t-^ j ^^-A-.-%!Jjg^-lJUjr^'^^:'-'^'y°^

Range of Bve greenhouses built tor John De Martini. Esq.. at Wheat Road. N. J. Ask Mr. De Martini about our
workmanship, speed of erection and personal service.

HOTBED SASH MATERIALS AND GLASS
PLANS AND PRICES siBMiTTF.D 1365-1379 Flushjng Avc, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

'W^hen ordering, please mention The Exchange

1866-1017

"ALL HEART" CYPRESS
I WORBLED TO SHAPES.

HOTBED SASH.

raXXY CYPRESS.
SQUARE RED CEDAR VOSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co^ Locldand, O*

Greenhouse
Lumber

Greenhouse Material ^Hot-Bed Sash

i
of Lonisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters

Our Grade Invariably the best. Our Prices Right.

(Our new catalog should be In the bands of erery grower.
Write to Dept. C.)

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111.f
When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange When orderlQg. please mention The Exchange
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*S^^sis!^'^3?a(ffii^Ptt{^*^S?^flii^?S^^iaS^i^S?^^i^?2a^^^i2^^'SS'.^S!^^'SS^

One of the Curtis greenhouses mentioned in

Mr. Ewens' letter. Practically repair-free for

21 years, and still in A-1 shape.

tss!^i^!! 'i^t'sss-^Sa ii^t'*;ss-^

At the left is a photo of Mr. Frederick W. Ewens

the well-known gardener for C. H. K. Curtis

Frederick W. Ewens
Tells About the Lastingness of the C. H. K. Curtis

Greenhouses at Wyncote, Pa.

RECENTLY received a letter from Frederick W. Ewens, who for so many years has had charge of the gardens

and greenhouses of C. H. K. Curtis (owner of the Saturday Eoening Post, Ladies' Howe Journal, and Country Gentle-

mar}), at Wyncote, Pa. It speaks so well for itself that there's no need for us to speak for it.

Here it is:

r-, o. Wyncote, Pa.
Uear oir:

During a recent conversation between several men of the trade, at which I was present,

the question came up as to whether it was cheaper in the long run to build greenhouses of

good construction and materials, or to take a chance on inferior grades of work with their

increased up-keep costs.

As I have always been a firm believer in the economy of good worl(. this discussion

started me to thinking things over, and I decided to drop you a few lines.

I am at present in charge of the gardens and greenhouses on the estate of Mr. C. H. K.

Curtis at Wyncote, Pa., and have been for 16 years. The greenhouses were built by

Hitchings & Company some five years before I took hold. They have rendered excellent

service during those years and with the exception of replacing the original boilers, have

been practically free from all repairs except painting, which is not repairs but protection or

insurance on the investment. They are still in A-1 shape and look good for another twenty

or twenty-five years service.

Our own experience to my mind is sufficient proof to settle the answer to the question,

indisputably in favor of good materials, construction and workmanship.

Cordially yours, FREDERICK W. EWENS

To which let us add that we go any-

where for business. Or to talk business.

HitcKingfs^ CpntpatiV*
^fiMte ^ ^^^

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

General Offices and Factory : ELIZABETH, N. J.
BOSTON

201 Devonshire St.

l€t^31€^88^1il8SMii^SM€ilS8E€tM'SMlil8#M€^l§SE€i^S^iiM«SE€i^M€P
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Winter-Flowering Roses
We have a limited stock of some of the leading 'varieties of \\'intor-flo\vering roses,

whifh we can supply, as long as unsold, as follows:

ROSALIND (A Glorified Ophelia)
This variety originated with us three years ago. It is a sport of Ojihelia, and

is identical with that variety in habit of growth, but has at least one-third more
petals. The particular value of Rosalind lies in its exquisite coloring. Fronj
bright coral in the bud, the color changes to apricot-pink, and finally in the fully

developed flower to a beautiful shell-pink.

We still have a few thousand plants in a semi-dormant condition—stock that we
carried over in cold houses during the Winter. These plants are in fine shape for

planting out at once. They can be shifted into 4-in. pots and used for later planting.

This is good, strong, stock, roarlj' to make a strong growth.

Plants from 214-inch pots, $16.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000. i:xtra stn.iig.

heavy plants. 3^, and 4-inch pots, n-.tdy for inunediaie planiiiiy:. $30.00 per 100.

SILVIA (Yellow Ophelia)
Long and pointed in the but!, which are a beautiful sulphur-yellow, clianging to

creamy yellow, and finally in the fully developed flower to pure waxy white. Very
large flower when fully developed, resembling Silver Moon, showing the same
pronounced cluster of yellow stamens in the center.

Extra strong plants, 3 ' o-inch pots, ready for immediate planting, S30.00 per 100.

In addition to Rosalind and Silvia, we can supply the following:

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY, HOOSIER BEAUTY, SUNBURST, DOUBLE
WHITE KILLARNEY, KILLARNEY BRILLIANT, MIGNON and
RICHMOND.

Strong plants, 23-4-inch pots, $12.00 per 100

Strong plants, SJo-inch pots, 25.00 per 100

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

Chrysanthemums

\Y/E have ready for after Easter

as big and fine a lot of 'Mum
cuttings as we have ever been able

to offer. Look up our Advertise-

ment on pages 888, 889, issue of

May 3, 1919.

IN THIS ISSUE

CHERRIES
Cleveland, 2li-m $8.00 per 100

New Yellow— Orange Queen
2H-inch 10.00 per 100

PRIMROSES
Sim's Yellow. 2i.;-in., $6.00 per 100.

$50.00 per 1000.

HYDRANGEAS French. 3-inch, assorted. . . $10.00 per 100

LANTANA PALMS 3-inch $10.00 per loo

DRACAENA Fragrans 3-inch.. $30.00 per 100

CANNAS Humbert—Yellow and Red, 3-inch . . $ 1 0.00 per 1 00

HungarianPink, 3-inch 10.00 per 100

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS
Fine Stock $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Situation of the Florist-Grower

j^oaern Trade Principles and

The ICnack of Budding Roses

Advertising J^ust he Studied to Vvin

Success

jVursery: Hydrangea Quercifolia

Propagation of Hard ^Wooded Plants

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

GERANIUMS
We have a good assortment of

single and double varieties in 2-in.

pots at S2.75 per 100—$25.00 per
1000.

CANNAS
3-in. pot plants.

Wyoming, Uncle Sam, Florence Vaughan, Maros, Feuer-
meer, Gustave Gumpper, Rubin, Si.00 per dozen, I5.00 per
100.

FERNS
Boston and Scotti. 5-in., 50c. each, I4.80 per dozen, $35.00

per 100. Shipped without pots.

DAHLIAS
2-inch pot plants, a good assortment for all purposes. $3.00

to $30.00 per 100. Send for list.

Cash with orders Send for Catalogue

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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The Best for Mildew

!

SAYS:
MEYER & DRAMM COMPANY

ELMHURST, ILLINOIS

1-. I ( ) IV I S I S Ss HENRY WEHRMANN, Vice-Pres.
I 1—iVyiVlkJ I t~J S!t3 E. R. DRAMM, Sec'y and Treas.

MR. F. A. ZENKE, Chicago, III. November, 1915
Dear Mr. Zenke:—Please send us by Illinois Central R. R., 5 gallons of your Liquid Fungicide.

Tiiis is the best we have j'et found for Mildew. Yours truly, Meyer & Dramm Co.

Zenke s Liquid Fungicide
A reliable remedy for Leaf Spot, Leaf Rust, Scab, Mildew, Black and

Brown Rot and most Fungoid troubles.

1 Gallon Makes SO Gallons of Spraying Solution

Per Gallon, $3.00
Zenke's New Plant Life (Liquid Fertilizer) per gallon

Zenke's Compound Plant Insecticide, per gallon

Prices F. O. B. Chicago. Terms 2% '0 days, net 30 days.

$300
L50

ORDER from the following supply houses, or direct, F. 0. B. Chicago

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND PLANT AND
FLOWER CO.

207 High Street

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
SMITH &i YOUNG CO.,

Wholesale Florists

228 East Ohio Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.
H. KUSIK & CO., Wholesale

Dealers in Cut Flowers
1016-18 McGee Street

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
RICE BROTHERS, Wholesale

Florists, 218 North 5th Street

PITTSBURGH, PA.
SCOBIE & PARKER CO.

507 Liberty Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
HENRY F. MICHELL CO.,

518 Market St.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

Wholesalers
462 Milwaukee Street

C C. POLLWORTH CO.,
Everything in Florists' Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
ST. LOUIS WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWER CO.

1410 Pine Street

ST. PAUL, MINN.
O. R. ECKHARDT CO.

318 Minnesota St.

MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA
VALKER'S GREENHOUSES

OMAHA, NEB.
LEWIS HENDERSON.

1519 Farnam Street

The Excell Laboratories
MANUFACTURERS OF HORTICULTURAL SPECIALTIES

115-17 East South Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Wlien onh-rhm. please iii^iiiL..n itu' K\.-li;ui
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To have your name in this List of

Advertisers is the most direct way
of becoming known to all the trade.

.DO.-.

List of Advertisers
"^xr

These advertisers are catching the eye

weekly of the most active buyers

there are in the world for your goods.
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Alpha Floral Co 103S
American Bulb Co. ..1032
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Co 10.^0
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The 1074
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Florists' Exchange of
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Handy direct Index to every-
thing advertised in this

week's display colunins ^ INDEX TO STOCK ADVERTISED The Exchange is the only paper
with this special feature—inr
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Florists' Ratings 1050
Florists' SuppUes 1063-64-

1065-66-67

Fungicide 1030
Funginc 1049
Galax Leaves 1067-73
Glass 1045-73-74-79
Glass Cutters 1074
Glass Insurance 1048
Glazing Points ...... 1074
Greenhouse Construc-

tion 1073-74-79-80
Greenhouse Material

1073-74-79-80
Greenhouse White. . . 1074
Hanging Baskets .... 1072
Hemlock 1073
Hose 1073-74
Huckleberry Foliagel064-

1065
Insecticides 1030-38
Laurel Festooning . . .1073
Lemon Oil 1041
Lumber 1074-79

Magnolia Leaves. 1063-64-
1065-66-67

Manures 1038-15-49
Mastica 1074
Memorial Day Sup-

plies 1064-05-66
Moss 1064-65-67

Nico-Fume 1041
Nikoteen 1041
Paint 1074
Paper Pots . . .1040-43-72
Pecky Cypress. . . 1074-79
Pipe 1045-73-74
Plant Food 1030-45
Posts 1079
Pot Machine 1045
Pots 1072
Putty 1074
Putty Machines 1073
Ribbon 1065-67
Sash 1074-79
Sash Operating De-

vices 1045
.Schools 1045
Seed Packets 1036
Shelving 1074
Smilax 1043
Sphagnum Moss 1063
Sprays 1063-64
Staples 1047
Tankage 103S
Tobacco Products . . . 1045
Toothpicks 1067
Valves 1045-74
Vases 1065
Ventilating Appar-

atus 1045-79
Vermine 1049
Wants 1075-76-77-78
Wax Goods. . . . 1063-64-66
Wire Designs. ,

1064-65-67
Wreaths 1063-64-66
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Freesia Purity Improved

"AMERICAN BULB CO,
Chicago, III.

Gentlemen

:

Just a word about the Freesia Bulbs

you sold me last year. 1 have grown

Freesia Bulbs for the past 20 years, but I

have never before cut so great a percentage

in December. I cut fully 50' , of my
crop for the Christmas Holidays. They
were fine and sold well at the Michigan

Cut Flower Exchange in Detroit.

Your Dutch Bulbs are also fine.

Yours truly,

Robert Klagge,

Mt. Clemens, Mich."

'"THE Freesia Bulbs the American Bulb Co.

offer were raised by the finest grower in

California. Florists who have grown our

Freesia Bulbs have received large returns

when they were shipped to the wholesale

flower markets. In every case we have re-

ceived a duplicate order which was increased

over the original order. Florists who have pur-

chased Bulbs from us, agree that we handle the

finest quality of well matured ripened bulbs.

We believe we are the largest handlers of

high-grade PURITY FREESIA bulbs in

America. Florists who have not given us a

trial will profit by sending us their first order;

we know you will re-order from us every sea-

son, after enjoying your first success "^ul season

with our high-quality bulbs. By early plant-

mg they can easily be brought in bloom at

Christmas time and a continuous blooming

season can be maintained by successive plant-

ings. For growing on the side of Carnations

or to follow Chrysanthemums, we recominend

smaller bulbs. To get good results they

should be tied up like Carnations. Do not

overlook this fact, as it is important.

Prices for well cured bulbs are as follows:

i/s to H inch $6.00 per 1000

i^to SX inch 9.00 per 1000

Mammoth Bulbs s, to s^ inch $15.00 per 1000

Large Jumbo Bulbs ;'4 inch 18.00 per 1000

All prices F. O. B. Chicago.

No charge for packing.

Rainbow Freesia
We can now supply this long waited for, beautiful colored RAINBOW

FREESIA. They are carefully selected and may be had in the best colors. The
better floral shops throughout the country are using these very extensively.

First size bulbs, $4.00 per 100 or $35.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 N. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

W'bL'u ui'dL-rliii;. iilf

=Sow Soon=
Primula Malacoides

Superba

!

The finest stniiii of this now tyiie,

willi larger, much ilrrpor, ros\-

piiiU flowers than old Malacoides
-and the stroiifjcr haliit. of \\w

|)l;>nt makes it more freely flowering.

Special Offer:
\Vc jnst received a lot (if new

erop seeds from a foremost Enfi;lish

S|iecialist which we offer, in origi-
nal packets, at 25c. each, 5 for
.¥1.00, postpaid. This is a very
s| ei-i d offer to readers of Tllfe
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE only,
s<i plea.se referto this advertisement,
when unlerinfj.

Our Free Catalog
I?- ;i n'Ii;ibie iiidiw \*\ tho choicest str.iiiis
iT llowcT (siTfls in many varietifs.
Flnii,-,(s arc iiivitorl to bppome actmaintotl
^,-r^-cT^>. with our modpiHte prices

,^^^^3a££^\ for tested quality seeds.

jBECKERT'S SEED STORE
ESTABIJSHHD 1878

^W 101-103 Federal St.

^<SfiUK^>*^ Pittsburgh. Pa.

uHiil iuu The L;.\cliaiiyc

SEEDS ^""f'^CoT""
Scleclcd English Slrairi't oj

FARM ROOT SEEDS
VEGETABLE SEEDS
FLOWER SEEDS

Spedsnieii, inquire for our SPEC^IAL
PRICES, statinfi. if possible, quantities

required.
Terms for approved accounts:—30 days

sight draft attaciied toshippingdocumcnts.
Orders from uiikiinwn correspondents.
should be accompanied by a satisfactory
reference. A remittance is in many cases
preferable owing to the time lost in making
the necessary inquiries. 3 per cent may
be deducted as a cash discount.

Illustrated Catalog Free

KELWAY & SON, Lanfiport. England
Wholesale Seed Growers to the Trade

Cubic ArMrcss; Kelway, LaiiRport.

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not received one,

let us know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Son

LOMPOC, CAL.
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The Ix'st time to bud Koses is July and August.
'IMiere are several kinds of .stocks, but the Manetti .sitock

is most peiieriilly used. This is imported from J';iii-ope

iu the form of year-ohl plants; these are planted
in nursery rows and l)udded the following sesison. Other
stocks suitable for budding are the De la Grifl'ene,
Kosa rngosa and Rosa Wat-son iana, a Jai>;mese sjiecies.

Ilardwoid cuttings of strong growing kinds can Ije

taken when pruning in the Fall and hceletl in till rooted.
They are then trans])lajited into rows. These will be
ready for budding the following year. Seed of the
wild Kasc is .sometimes sown and the seedlings used as
stock wben .stromg enough to handle.

Bu.S'h Hoses are budded low down, half st.indard.s
3ft. Iiigh, .standards tft., ami if the tall weeping stand-
ards are needed, 6ft. to 10ft. Ls about right.

In luidding ordinary standards the stock is grown
1ft. high and then topped. All the side buds arc rubbe<l
out with the exception of two or three at the to|> ac-
cording to the strength of the stock. In the accompany-
ing diagram Fig.l shows young woml aliout the size
of a pem'il, wliich is the right size for budding.

In taking the buds use a shoot that has boriu- flow-
ers, selecting plump buds that .show no sigas of gniwiiig.
Trim the leaves off, leaving alxmt one inch of leaf stalk.
This is use<l to hold the bud. .Slice nff the luid, begimiing
a half inch alnive and rmishing a lialf inch below tlv
hud. (Fig. 11) Next remove the .small piece from behind
the bud with the hiulding knife as shown in ".\" aiid
"B" in the illustration.

To begin work on the sttK-k cut away tlie tborns hIkic
the bud LS to be inserted, about two inches from I Ik

base of the shoot (Fig. J). Next make a cross cul
thi-ough tlu' liark aboul a half inch limg, and another
one inch long from this (sec Fig. t). Conlly rai.se the
bark at the cross cut with. Ilie budding knife (Fig, i),
and insert tlie bud (Fig. (i and l''ig. J), pushing it ilown
with the leaf stalk (Fig. 7), .iftcrwards tving it linnh
with rallia (Fig. 3 and Fig. S).

The st<«-k shown at Fig. 1 .should have two bud.s in-

serted. If there are three or more suitable slnK>ts these
should be budded, too. In about three or ftiur weeks
exarmine the buds and if they have "struck" or taken
they will look plimip and greeii (Fig. 9).

If so, loosen the raffiji, and in a few weeks cut
with the budding knife, passing it over the rafHa on
tl«^ opjMisitc side to the bud, leaving it to fall a.wav. If

the raffia is tied too light .-ind allowed to stay too
long it will kill the bud. The bud shouhl remain dor-
mant until .Spring.

When pruning in November, cut the .shoot away three
inches alwive the bud. Wheu the hud starts growing
in tlie .Spring cut back close, as illiLstrated in Fig. 10.

The following se;i.son cut back to two buds when prun-
ing (Fig. IJ).—T. .SiiEWAiin, Hillbank, Vanomver
Island, I!. C, in the Canadian Florist.

British Carnation Society Issues Year Book

The apjjcarance of the 1919 Carnation Year Book cov-

ering tJie activities of the British Carnation Society for

the year ending Oct. 31, 1918, is another tribute to

the enthusiasm and industry of our English flower

loving brethren, and a further indication of the rapidity

with which their horticulture is recovering from the

crushing effects of the war. Although smaller than

some of the preceding nine issues, the Year Book con-

tains more than seventy pages including a dozen or so

half tone illu.st rations. The text comprises the annual

report of the Society witli a full list of its officers, com-
mittees and mcmlicrs; tlie ro]>ort <if the floral comiuit-

tee, a list of Carnation varietie-S regi.stered since 1907,

rules for such registrati<in and the rules for the So-

ciety as a whole; a tribute to the late Matthew Todd
of .Scotland; an interesting account of the .Society's |Kir-

lici|iation in the Flower Fair of June, 191K (in pliu'e

of its usual Hower show) a.s a result of wliich it tunictl

more than £^^1 (.lilU'O) o\er to the British Ambulajice

Committee; a discussion of Border vs. Perpetual Car-
nations inclntliiig a recommendation that a Summer
sliow be held; a di«eription, by former Secretary T. A.
Weston, of his activities in stimulating the growing ol

flowers in one of the camps in which he was billeted; a
lirief report of the novelties shown at the Cleveland (O.)
<"arn.ation Show in January; an article on the appear-
.'inee of "Wheal-ear" in Carnations; and a re|xirt of a
Carnation Conference held under the society's auspices
late in January, 1919.

One other feature of special interest to the Ameri-
can trade just at this time is a table giving the average
w'holesale prices per dozen of eleven le;uling varieties
i>f Carnations at three corresponding pi'ri<Kls in 1914
,iiid in 1918. For the four varieties that are most famil-
iar to us iu the LJnited States, namely Encliantress,

Winsor, White I'.nchantrc.ss and Beacon, these figures

are as follows: Jan., 1914, fi2e. to 75c.; June, 191)., Kic.

to 3.5c.; Christmas, 1911, ."JOc. to 7.';c.; Jan., 1918, .fl to

Sl.2.5; Jimi-, I91H, .jOc. to (jJc; Christinas. 1918, .fj to

.f^.ij. In ciMoparison with these wholesale figures, even
the much talked of Mother's Day prices of a fortnight

ago are moderate enough in a country that has been
as little disturbed as tliis.

English View F. H. B. Arguments as

"Camouflage"

It must be conducive to coasiderable clKigriu for the
members of the F. H. B. to note the impre.ssion that their
attitude with regard to Quarantine 37 has created In the
English mind. F'or instance, the lliirlirultural Adrirlisir iii

April 30, in discussing the emlNirgo and its receptiiui
among American trade interests, says: "As wc reuiarki-il

when the subject was first <li,scussed, the arguiments
about the exclusion of insects and other pests arc
mere 'cajiiouHage' and are not ajiparently taken very
seriously by any of the parties concerned." This is

rather stinging comment in view of the fact that the
F. H. B. has repeatedly tried to disclaim any other
motive tbim that of prevention of disease and insect in-
troduction.

The Advertiser accurately nails one regrettable fe^iture
of the controversy when it oKserves, from the stand-
point of an outsider, that "opinions for or against depend
almost entirely upon the effect which the prohibition is

presumed to bring about with regard to the financial in-

terests of the writers." If from the first the criticisms
and condemnations of the ruling hiul been based less on
jiersonal feelings and individual interests, and more on
the wcltsire of the horticultural industry as a whole
and on ))rinciplcs of fairness and justice, much time and
effort could have been saved and perhaps more accnni-
pli.shed toward the modifying of the obnoxious dictum.
It is with the intention of correcting this error and of
making up for lost time, motion and energy that Tiii:

ExciiANfiE is carrying on its Educational Campaign
for tlie better understanding of the quarantine by all

concerned.
It is encouraging to find that although the Advertiser

"would not like to prophesy which side will win," it feels
that there "is no need to make any declaration as to the
direction in which our sympathy lies."

T SHEWARD

Rose budding. From the Ciimuliaii Flurist. See text
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50,000

Potted Cannas

American Pedigree

Choice Plants
THERE have been a lot of disappointments with potted

Cannas, because they had been forced so hard the plants
were soft. Also, because of poor packing and bruised

foliape. Our 50,000 potted plants have all been grown
normally. If anything, on the cool side. The risk involved
in bujing Canna Roots is eliminated in these started plants.
Every plant we send outlis good and husky; has firm foliage;
is warranted true to name of superior Conard & Jones stock.
Plants ready for immediate shipment.

CITY OF PORTLAND S^ft $15. per 100
Deep salmon pink. Blooms early and continu-
ously. Foliage is green.

COMTE DE SACHS 4ft $6. per 100
Clear crimson scarlet without markings; flower
heads large and full. Foliage deep bronzy green.

CONOWINGO 5ft $7. per 100
Intense, deep fiery scarlet. Foliage bronze

—

beautiful plum color at base, shading to rich olive
green at tip.

DRAGON... 3ft $10. per 100
Most vivid and proliferous dwarf we know. Blooms
incessantly. Color dark ox-blood red. Especially
suitable for mass planting.

DIRECTOR HOLTZE . .3ft $6. per 100
Bright yellow dotted with rose. Foliage green.

FIREBIRD 4ft $15. per 100
Clear glistening scarlet flowers, borne in immense
trusses. The individual flowers are unusually fine.

Foliage green.
FLAG OF TRUCE 4ft....... $25. per 100

Large flowered. Cream white with faint pink dots.
Foliage green.

GAIETY .5ft $10. per 100
Reddish orange, mottled with carmine and edged
with yellow. Foliage green.

GEORGE WASHINGTON VAU $6. per 100
Deep, velvety crimson, beautifully shaded. Large
flowers. Foliage green,

GOLDEN GATE 4ft $8. per 100
Flowers open at almost pure gold. Soon become
richly rayed with orange, cnmaon and apricot.
Foliage green.

KING HUMBERT 4ft $8. per 100
Bright orange scarlet, streaked with crimson.
Magnificent bronze foliage.

LAFAYETTE 4ft $12. per 100
This Canna was selected to plant in Lafayette
Square, directly in front of the White House, for

1916. In some respects it resembles the famous
"Meteor," but the flowers are more intense scarlet.

The heads of bloom are carried erect above the
healthy, green foliage, producing a brilliant effect

in mass planting. In the two momentous years that
have passed, memoriea of Lafayette have been
vividly before us. and none will forget the simple,
stirring words of General Pershing as he placed a
wreath on the grave of this hero; "Lafayette, we
are herel" Stock up with this grand bedder. it

will repay you handsomely.
MAID OF ORLEANS 4J4ft $6. per 100

Rich cream ground, mottled and shaded with soft

pink. Foliage green.
METEOR (Wintzer's) 5ft $7. per 100

An almost solid mass of deep, dazzling crimson
bloom. Very spectacular.

MORNING GLOW 4ft $25. per 100
Flowers of soft shell-pink and orange-red center.

Foliage olive-green, striped and veined with bronze.

3 World Leader Cannas
PRESIDENT $ .75)
SNOW QUEEN 1.

J $2.
NOKOMIS 75)

All for $2.

MORNING STAR 5ft $15. per 100
An imposing variety with green foliage. Flowers
brilliant scarlet, petals broadly edged with pure
yellow.

MRS. WOODROW WILSON.. .4ft $20. per 100
A charming shade of rich, soft, crimeon-pink.

NIAGARA 3ft.. $6. per 100
Rich deep crimson, with a wide irregular border of
deep golden yellow.

NOKOMIS 5ft $60. per 100
One of the World Leader Set. Flowers are most
attractive, having a rich silky sheen on petals and
the color is a darker red than that of any other
bronze-foliaged Canna with a bloom near this size.

Foliage is emerald-green and bronze—a wonderful
setting for the vivid crimson flowers.

PANAMA 4ft $10. per 100
Rich orange red, with a well-defined edge of bright
golden vellow.

PHILADELPHIA 3ft $6. per 100
An excellent dwarf; crimson in color.

PILLAR OF FIRE 7ft $5. per 100
Bright crimson scarlet.

POCAHONTAS 4Hft $15. per 100
Large oriental red flowers. Bronze leaved.

PRINCETON 4ft $15. per 100
Intense bright yellow with a decided dash of red
in the throat.

RICHARD WALLACE 4^U $7. per 100
Large flowered, canary yellow.

ROSEA GIGANTEA 3Mft $8. per 100
Giant flowers of soft rose to carmine.

SNOW QUEEN 4ft $1. Each
A canna of crystal brightness. Its effect in masses is

one of snowy whiteness.
SPLENDOR 4Mft $9. per 100

Very large flowers. Color, scarlet.
THE PRESIDENT 4ft $60, per 100

One of the World Leader Set. A rich glowing
scarlet, immense, firm, rounded flowers, 7 inches
across when open. Large rich green foliage.

TRIUMPH 3ft $6. per 100
Deep crimson. A splendid dwarf.

UNCLE SAM 7ft $7. per 100
Brilliant orange-scarlet flowers.

VENUS 4ft $7. per 100
Gay rosy pink, with a well-de&ned border of creamy
yellow.

WABASH 4ft $7. per 100
The bronze-leaved Rosea Gigantea. Flowers are
carmine pink and very large.

WILLIAM SAUNDERS 4ft $9. per 100
Individual flowers often 5 inches across. Color
bright scarlet; foliage bronze.

WINTZER'S COLOSSAL 5ft $9. per 100
Finest and largest orchid-flowering Canna in
existence. Intense red.

6 Super-Six Sets, $5.
LAFAYETTE PRINCETON
MRS. WOODROW WILSON CITY OF PORTLAND
DRUID HILL GAIETY

6 of Each — 36 in all for $5.

THEpONARD^\Y/EST GROVE
V^& JONES CO. '^ W PENNSYLVANIA

ROBERT PYLE. President R. T. SATTERTHWAIT. Secretary ANTOINE WINTZER. Vice-President
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F. W. FLETCHER
SNAPDRAGONS

Offert Fresh Seed
of the Famous

of his origination: Nelrose. Phelps* White.
Enchantress. Bronze Beauty, ^rown In bU
KreenhouBM at Auburndale. Mass , 50o. per
trade packet, 6 for $2.50-

ORLANDO
FLORIDA

PLANTfor PROFIT
Vaughan's

Gladiolus Bulbs
1st size 2d Sizo

America $22.00 $16.00
Augusta 20.00 15.00
Chicago White 25.00 20.00
Mrs. Francis King 18.00 14.00
Mrs. Franii Pendleton. ..

.

40.00
Europe 60.00
Vaughan's Florist Mixed . 16.00

Buy These Now
Subject to arrival about June 1st.

jd,,

AMARYLLIS Johnsoni 7-9 in... $25.00
AMARYLLIS Johnsoni 9-11 in.. 40.00
AMARYLLIS Formosissima 15.00

lOCKI

OXALIS, Buttercup, 1st size $12.00
Mammoth size 15.00

CYCAS STEMS in 3 sizes, 1-2 lb., 2-3
lb. and 3-5 lb. per lb. 25c.
Write for prices on California Freesias,

Callas, Dutch Anemones, Ranun-
culus and all French and Dutch Bulbs.
Our "Book for Florists" Should Hang

at your Desk

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK CHICAGO

WhPn ortierlng. jileasp mention The lOxcbaiiKe

Early Tomatoes and

Bedding Stock
JOHN BAER, the best early and all season
Tomato grown. These are strong fine plants,
just right for planting, mostly showing buds.
If you want something extra good order quirk
as they will soon be gone. jqq inno

Transplanted from bench and flats. .$1.50 S12..')0
Very strong 2-in 2.50 20.00
PEPPERS, Bullnose. transplanted,

fine 1.50 12.50
EGG PLANT, N. Y. Imp. pots 3.00 25 00
SNAPURAGON, Silver Pink,
White and Yellow, from pots. . . . 3.50 30 00

CALENDULA, Oranftc King, very
strong and must move at once. . . 3.00 23 00

ASTERS, Early Royal and Queen
of Market. These are very, very
strong fine plants that will bring
you Ijig returns. Strong trans. .. . 1.50 12.50
From pots 2.50 20.00

STOCKS, Ten Weeks. Separate
colors, pots 2.50 20.00

ZINNIAS. Strong trans 1.50 12.50
CANDYTUFT, Giant White. Very

strong 2-in 2.50 20.00
VERBENAS. .Separate colors 3.00 25.00
SALVIA. America.Very strong 2-in. 4.00 35.00
PETUNIAS. Double, very strong.. 4.00 35.00
PETUNIAS. Large .Single 3.50 30.00
PRIMULA, Malacoides.Strong2-in. 3.00 25.00
CINERARIAS. 3-in. strong, ready

for shift S.OO
•MUMS. Leading varieties R. C. . . 3.00 25.00
We are sure our stock will please you. Packing

free. Cash.

GENEVA FLORAL CO., Geneva, N.Y.
W lirii nlrriii^-, I'leaso men lion The K-xcliange

Register Your Name
for our Wholesale Catalogue of

French and Holland Bulbs
ruadv shortlv.

Perennials for Florists
Ask for Special Prices

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

ROSALIND GARDENS

U Inn .rilrrlni:. |il>'nst' mention 'I'hp K \rii;iii;:e

James Vick's Sons
Grower! of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

G*t the beDe6t of our 69 yeare' experienoe

All seasoosble Tarietiee

Our Btocka &re very complete

Rochester, N.Y. FioJerat,
WhPTi Tili^rlnc. plensp mention Th^ Rxr-hnne*

Our Advertising Colunnns READ FOR PROFIT

!

USE FOR RESULTS
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Propagation of Hard Wooded Plants
Ericas Suitable for the Plant Trade

iimgj By H. D. DARLINGTON
In this, the third of the series of articles on this|interesting, opportunity-ofTering subject, the
author discusses in detail a single group of meritorious plants that deserve wider^cultivation.

Other notes will follow from time to time

Kricas were among the first flowering pliints grown
in glass houses. They have had periods of great popu-
larity and it is now up to the progressive grower to

take advantage of the many beautiful Heaths that are

just suited to the be.st plant trade. Also, if the grower
is of an inquisitive turn of mind the opportunities for

introducing varieties new to our trade are numerous.
Tlie once popular idea that the Heaths are difficult to

grow in the United States is now thoroughly dispelled

and there is every reason why they should be more
extensively grown than they are.

.Many popular sorts are not at all difficult to propa-
gate and grow; in fact give them proper conditions and
you are almost certain of an 80 per cent strike. The
notes given in an earlier article on propagation methods
for hardwooded plants explain a system used here

for many years, so we may at this time omit the details.

.•Assuming that your young stock is in small pots

(l-/4in.) in February or March the plants may be car-

ried on in any light bench at 50deg. to 55deg. and by
May 1 to no they should be large enough to shift. For
mo^t of the free growing sorts a shift to SVzin. pots

will be about right. See that you provide ample drain-

age. For soil, two parts peat or leaf mould, three parts
good loam and one part sand will make a good mix-
ture. In potting set the plants firmly; make a special

point of this, and fill the pots full of soil. If you
see a block of Ericas a sickly yellow, look to the drain-

age; Ericas want plenty of water, but in small quanti-

ties and often. In the case of a plant supplied with
good drainage, potted hard and with the pot filled full

or nearly so, it is almost impossible to overwater it.

During Summer the young stuck should be plunged
outside and, for most varieties, in full sunshine. If

you intend growing the plants into larger stock, pinch

them during the Summer in order to induce bushy
growth, but it you expect to have them bloom the first

season it is best not to pinch them. If the plants are

for growing on, plunge them in a shallow heated frame;
that is not only about the nicest place you can put
Ihem, but also it saves work. If during Summer they

Erica mediterranea

are not in a heated frame they should be moved inside

before frost. During Winter 40deg. to 't^deg. will be
right. If you intend to flower the small plants, the
early flowering varieties should have a little warmer po-
sition, say jOdeg. to 55deg., but that will depend on
the varieties selected and just when you want tliem in

bloom. But don't try this temperature until the buds
are well formed and the plants are approaching the
proper blooming season. During the sec-

ond season you may use either of two
methods with your young stock: Shift on
into larger pots and in Summer plunge
outside in full sunshine, or plant out dur-
ing Summer. If you are not accustomed
to growing Ericas try a few each way. A
number of kinds do splendidly planted out
in good loam in full sunshine, but all

should be mulched during the Summer;
Erica melanthera, E. persoluta vars. alba
and rosea, and the French hybrids all do
well if handled in this manner, and make
splendid stock. If planted out during
Summer all the attention they will need i^

watering and the keeping down of weed.s.

You should start lifting and potting about
Sept. 1, taking the French hybrids first.

These should have made tall, spike-like

groB-ths, and show the buds forming. By
lifting them between Sept. 1 and 15 yoti

run very little danger of blighting the
buds, but if you allow them to stand until

October—and they do grow wonderfillly

during September—the buds get so far ad-
vanced they are apt to blight in lifting

Therefore I prefer to get them potted first

and to stand them in a shaded iwuse, being
careful with the ventilation and water for
the first ten days; then reduce the shade
and give more air. E. melanthera and
E. persoluta alba and E. p. rosea should
be potted and treated likewise. In a bhick
of melanthera treated in this way often-

times a portion of the plants will not set

buds and those that do set will not show
buds right up to the tips of the growths.
Flower the best plants, and those that are

not well enough set with buds carry in a
cool house at from 40deg. to 45deg. Don't
crowd the plants; this will make them
lose the lower foliage. The following May
plunge the pots outside again in full sun-
shine. This season, being grown in pots,

they will set buds right up to the tips and make the

finest Christmas stock you can have. .\s the persolutas
are Spring-flowering you run little risk of their planted
out stock going blind, if you carry them co<5l during
Winter (40deg. to 45deg.) and give them plenty of air

whenever possible. But don't raise the temperature or
they will start a new growth and go blind.

Erica cupressina is a beautiful little Heath that
does well and sells easily in Sv^in. or 4in. pots. I pre-
fer keeping it in pots, but excellent stock is often
grown planted out. However, it should have a little

shade during hot weather. A good plan is to plunge
the plants in beds oft. wide, build 2l4ft. or 3ft. above
them a skeleton frame of shingle, lath or any light ma-
terial, and lay sash (3ft. by 6ft.) on top, without any
other shading, the sash being enough to break the glare
of the sun. Or you may cover the plants with lath

racks. In any case the shade should be removed about
Sept. 1 to 10 and the plants got into the house before
frost. Hold them at 40deg. to 4odeg. until March 1,

when (depending on the date of Easter or the time
you wish them in bloom) you cad then raise the tem-
perature to ojdeg. to SOdeg.

Erica regerminans, var. ovata, is a beautiful sort

that flowers Just right for Thanksgiving Day, when two-

year old plants in 5in. pots are a mass of bloom. If

plunged during Summer in 3ft. beds, as Autumn ap-
proaches a temporary frame can be built around them
and covered with sash; often they may thus be used
without being taken into the house.

In the i^Yinrt list of varieties which follow I have in-

cluded rnly sorts that have been profitably grown for

.some years on Long Island and in New England.
Don't iet anvone tell you: "Yes they do finely near the

coast, but they won't do well inland." Now, I have
seen. 30<) miles from the coast, some of the finest blocks

of Ericas that could be grown, so don't let that old

idea annoy you . If you are interested get a few melan-
thera, watch them this Summer and make .some cut-
tings this Fall; soon you'll try others.

Reliable Species and Varieties

Australis, Colonins, cupressina, Edward VII, Elata,
Helene, mediterranea, melantherji, persoluta alba, per-
soluta rosea, perspicua erecta. President Camot, Presi-
dent 1-elix Faure, regerminans, translucens, regermin-
ans var. ovata, Wilmorei, Triomphe de Vincennes.

Texas Florists to Meet in July

Trade Exhibition to Accompany Business .Sessions

President W. J. Parker of the Texas State Florists'
Ass'n has called a meeting of the association to be held
in Austin, Tex., July 9 and 10. Austin florists have
already begun preparations for entertaining the visiting

florists and a very enthusiastic meeting is expected.
The Texas florists have not held a regular meeting

for two years on account of war conditions and the
.July meeting is expected to again put tilings in order

Erica persoluta alba, a French form

and get the association back into working trim. There
will be aipple free space available for those who wish
to make trade exhibits at the convention, and just as
many as can arrange to bring or send exhibits of any
stock, supplies, building material, or anything else used
by florists, are invited and urged to do so. The florists

of the State and adjoining States wUl be urged to come
to the convention prepared to place their orders for sup-
plies for next season, hence this Is going to be an ex-

cellent opportunity for the trade to get in touch with
the florists of the Southwest.
The exhibition will adjoin the assembly room and

ample time will be given all visitors to examine the

exhibits and place their orders with those in charge.
Prospective exhibitors are requested to immediately
write Secretary Louis J. Tackett, Austin, Tex., so that

choice space may be reserved for them. TliLs is ex-

pected to be one of the largest meetings of florists ever

held in the Southwest, and no one can afford to miss
it. Do not wait for the secretary to invite you person-

ally to make an exhibit, for if you do you may be over-

looked: but write him at once that you will be on
hand with a good display and a sharp pencil, ready to

book orders.

Austin, Tex. Locis J. Tackett. Sec'v.

A GOOD REMINDER FOR E^'ERY FLORI.ST: One of

the humorous columns of a large daily prints the following

note: Sir: I am still a florist, and I have a charge on my
books reading: ".Spray—Mrs. Bugg."

—

Madeline. If more
florists, kept this advice before them—whether in their books
or on the wall it would save many a valuable crop.—E. S.

The oldest hviug thing in the world is thought to be the

famous C\-pres3 in the churchyard of the village of Santa
Maria del Tule. a few miles from Mexico fity. Experts have
estimated its age as between five and six thousand years. It

is said to have been a stripling two hundred years old when
Cheops built the great Pj-ramid.
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GLADIOLI
AMERICA, fine pink
Annie Wignian, vfllow with soft rod

lil.itili

Augusta, white, rose striped
Baron Jos. Hulot, deep blue
Brenchleyensis, intense scarlet
ETNA, extra large red (New)
Francis King, coppery red, large
Glory of Holland, pure white
Halley, salmon pink, very early
HILDA, carmine red (New)
La Luna, yellow with dark blotch
Lily Lehman, pure white and very

graceful .•

Loveliness, creamy white . .

I Top Size First Size
. and up 1 J^-in.-15^-in
1000 100 1000

$2.50 $22.00

5.00
3.50

$45.00
32.00

3.00
4.50
7.00

4.50
5.00

4.00
2.50
3.00
2..50

3,25
3.50
2.50
3.50

35.00
22.00
25.00
20.00

28.00
30.00
22.00

38.00 3.75 35.00
45.00 4..50 40.00

Extra Top Size
1^4 -in. and up

100 1000
Mrs. Frank Pendleton, pink with con-

spicuous dark eye $5.00 $45.00
Niagara, cremay yellow, extra for

cutting 4.50
Orange Novelty, orange red 3.00
Panama, rose pink, large spike 3.50
Peace, white, crimson eye 4. .50
PRINCE OF WALES, orange, new 8.50
RED EMPEROR, one of the beat reds

in existence 12.00
.Schwaben, large heavy spike of soft

yellow 4.50
War, blood red. large 5.00
Willy Wigman, white with pink blotch
Mixed 3.00 25.00

4000
25.00
32.00
40.00
SO.OO

38.00
45.00

First .Size

1 J •-in.-1^4 in.

100 1000-

$4,00 $35.00
2. .50 22-00
3.00 20.00

3.75 3500
4.50 40.00
3.50 32.00
2.50 20,00

DAHLIA (New) Terms of Sale
FRANS LUDWIG, extra fine lavender pink
a Holland introduction with Award nf

Merit, first elass, Haarlem, 191S.
Also Cold Medal, Haarlem, 1918.
Awiinl of Merit, Amsterdam, 1918.
Cohl Medal, Amsterdam, 1918.
First Class Certificate, Holland Dalilia
Society. October, 1918.
This variety is a seedling of the Decorative
Dahlia Princess Juliana and is of exceptional
lasting quality when cut.
Kept fresh in wet moss after exhibiting for

5 days'
Each $2.50, per dozen $25.00.

Ail orders must, be mailed to our liabylnn,
N. Y., OtHces and all Bulbs will be shipped
from our Babylon Nurseries. Terms, ;tO days
net, from date of invoice, but we allow 5%
discount for cash with the order. Unknown
correspondents please give satisfactory refer-
ences or send casli with tlie order. All orders
accepted are subject of being unsold. 250 of
one variety and of one size will be sold at the
rate of 1000. 2.'» of one variety and one size
at the rate of 100, Packing at cost price.

FOR THE TRADE ONLY

ANEMONES
100 II 1110

The Caen $1.75 $1.M10

Single Scarlet 1.50 1200
Admiral Zoutman, double 2.00 Is 00

Rosette 1..50 12,00

RANUNCULUS
1000

In 4 distinct colors, not less thna 1000
sold »12,00

Extra fine mixed s.OO

SNAPDRAGON
Snapdragon has become one of the

most uBefuI plants under cultivation.
Seedlings are best and may be started at
any time. We offer a complete list of all

of the good onea:
Seed of our famous Silver Pink, $1.00

per pkt.; 3 for $2.50; 7 for $5.00. Seed of
our new Hybrid Pink and of our new
Golden Pink Queen, same price. Seed
of Keystone. Nelrose, Garnet. White,
Yellow. Light Pink, Buxton and Fanty
Mixed, 35c. per pkt.; 3 for $1.00. Free
cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

We are ready to quote for

Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus and Paperwhite Narcissi

K.VAN BOURGONDIEN & SONS, Tek-i>iionc NurscHes at Hillegom, Holland and Babylon, L.I.
B.bylon 264 BABYLON, L. I., N. Y.

HOLLAND
BULBS

. Prices on application

R. A VANDERSCHOOT
299 BROADWAY

Phone : Worth 4677

NEW YORK CITY

GLADIOLI
New Trade List Ready

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD :: :: L. I.. N. Y.

Tips to Tip Top Growers
I.c'Cs "ni;ik.! \:nf riKlit new. IaiI.'s

put, uvor "Say it with Flowers." lA't'-s

lii.riRttlicS.A.r.aiiil tin- F T.D. Let's

liilp filch other. Plenty nf biisiiies.-^ for

;iil of us. Let's yrow more I'aiisies.

W'iiy not. Miistodoti I'allsies?

1919 catalog ready

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS

Steele's Mastodon Green-
house. Special Mixed, O. K.
outside, 14 oz. $1.00, oz. $7.00.

Steele's Mastodon Private
Stock, Mixeil, H oz. $1 .00, oz

$6.00.

Steele's Mastodon, Mixed,

li oz. $1.50, oz. $5.00.

:: Portland, Oregon
Whfn ordering, pleawe mention The Bichangf

Cold Storage
Lily of the Valley

for Forcing
Original cases containing 1750 pips, $22.60 per 1000

Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

DEGRAAFF BROS.
(Inc. 'with S. A. van Konynenburg & Co.)

Noordwyk, (HOLLAND)
Tulips, Daffodils, Iris, Crocus, Etc,

You Can Order Dutch Bulbs Now
;ind git them, but ymi w<.ii't bt- iihlc to jjit ihiiii il' ymi w.iit much longer.
Bulbs will bo very scarce next fall; if you w.ilt, your .sh.ire will glyc some other
fellow a great advantage. You'll need

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissi
for 1919 .ind you know it. IJon'l wait until lliey h.ivc gone t<i others who arc
on the ji>b and tlun kick about .your luck. You can get them now, but later
you can't. The supply is very limited. Send your list in or ri'qiiest our
list today.

F. J. Grootendorst & Sons, 2 Stone St., New York City

ALL SEEDSMEN REQUIRING FIRST-CLASS STRAINS OF

Choice Florists' Flowers
SHOULD APPLY FOR SEED LIST TO

Watkins & Simpson. Ltd., ^yov^.Tar'aer London, England

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS SEED

New <rop, fleaiuMl, lulh-liouse ftrown.
Now ready to ship-

1.000 or more seeds Per 1000 $2.00
.'j.OOO or more seedw " " 1 .7-''

10,000 or more seeds " " lUd
2.'>,000 or more seetls " " I. Ml

50,000 or more seeds " " l.iiO

Delivered free iinvwlierc in

TIniled StuU-H or Cnmiila up.m
rcfoipt of rfiiiittiuue.

McHUTCHISON & CO., 95 Chambers St., NEW YORK
When ordering, ploaHO mention The Exchange

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other items
of the short crop of this past season, as well as a
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

Seed Packets
FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUE
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS BrowD Bag Filling Machine Co.
FITCHBURG. MASS.. U. S. A.82 Dey St..NEW VORK.and ORANGE.CONN.

Write us for quotations on ^^ ^^
Gladiolus, Dahlias DUmettDrOS.
and Holland Bulbs

i

WESTERBEEK & KLYN I

SEEDSMEN
l(^>iiiU'Cted with (^uiienil Bulb Co.)

25 Beaver St. NEW YORK
W lii-ii onierliip. please meiiHoii 'J'lu- KxiIhuik''

CutHlotiiie on application

92 Chambers Street. NKW YORK CITY
When "nU-rliiK, pletine meiilluii 'riif 10\rbilllge
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Gladiol

If there is anything we will miss this coming
season it will be the different hardy Lilies.

Few florists try to carry these o%'er; up to last

year they depended on fresh importations
each season. In view of this shortage it

will pay every retail grower to plant heavily
of the lighter colored Gladioli.

Fr(»rii now ou a planting of Gladinlus

bulbs every ten days up to about July 10

will give you llowers up to November.

Huring August, wlicn many uf your eus-
tuiiiers iiave tbeir own gardens full of
<!iadiuli. it may not pay you to try to
sell yuiir {iwD, but even during that period
the lliiwers will eonie in most handy for
deinralive work. With eaeh year we
littd an increase ctf beautiful varieties
and while some of them are quite expen-
sive you ean't alTtu'd to do witlmut them.
Aiiiei-ica is. with most of us, still the
brea<l and butter sort and Fiani-is King
i.s :in(tther splendid varit'ty. but you should
invest at least a few dollars in some uf

the lit her beautiful kinds and label them
properly. With just a little care the
bulbs will not only produce good tlower
sjiikes, but can be overwintered easily

and will serve you again for another
year. It seems that as far as flowering
is concerned the tJladiolus does equally
as well in light as iu heavy soil and few
other plants can get along with less care
or attention. The man who still clings
to varieties lio years old cannot expe<'t
to make money out of them. As with
Sweet I'eas. the latest sorts are the ones
the florist must grow iu order to produce
tlowers superior to those out of date.

Boston Ferns

While Boston Ferns wore always good
sellers and are among the best plants for
house decorations, with a scarcity of palms
and other decorative stock prevailing the
florist should pay more attention than ever
to the growing of Bostons as well as push
their sale.

The foregoing does not mean that you
slu>uld try to grow all the Bostons you
need for your retail trade ; iu fact 1

{lonbt whether it would pay the smaller
grower to attempt it. T'Sually. however,
there is plenty uf si»ac« in almost every
establishment during the Summer montlis
to devote a bencii or so to P.oslons.
Small stock, such as -Vi-'s or rooted
runners planted out on a bench as the
(leraniums leave will grow into line stock
by next (»ctober. There is little trouble
in lifting and potting the plants, and in

a couple of weeks they are ready for tiie

counter. There may be a side bench a
little too shady for Carnations, or one
intended for other stock next Winter,
(u* one not allowing sufBcient head room
for 'Mums. Any one of these will do
nicely for the Bostons. A little shade
during the hot Summer months is neces-
sary and if you ean't do any better a
frame might be made use of. Remove
the glass and place shade frames on in-

stead. I'.ostons during the Summer want
jileiily of moisture but must have good
drainage as well. They grow like weeds
when ccMiditions are right.

Asters

While conditions last year were most
unusual all over the country and Asters
brought better prices than perhaps ever
known before, good sized flowers on long
stems are always useful in the flower shop.
It is among the late branching kinds that
we find the best varieties for the florist's

The extra early Asters are ready to
be either benched or planted out into the
field. They will flower in early July
and if tliey haven't been stunted will
furnish fair sized flowers on medium
stems. The midseason varieties are ready
fiu- transpiauting into tlie frames, or if

they have been sown tliinly can also go
into the tield directly, which means a
saving <d' labor, Knr the late varieties
<eed can be sown outdoors now. If you

have a piece of land not full of Chickweed
I suggest sowing seed broadcast in beds
oft. or so in width. Ky the end of .Tune
or early July the plants will be ready to

go into the field and if you select a cloudy
day and let each plant have a good, thor-

ough watering the jdants will go right
ahead and grow into big specimens ready
to flower by the end of August, or per-
haps a little later, coming into bloom at
a tinie wlien the private gardens are
usually cleaned up of Asters.. A good
strain of the giant branching type in

white, light pink ami light blue is the
best, and if you want to get extra tine

ilowi'i's do a little dist)udding; it pays.

Cyclamen

Few other plants have become more popu-
lar since l*M4 than theCyclamensand around
Christmas time stock in bloom, whether
small plants in 4-in. or large specimens in
S-in. pots, flnti a ready market at good prices.

the stock free from greenfly. Crippled
leaves spoil the appearance of even the
largest plants. I'erfect leaves on a
Cyclamen are as necessary as perfect
flowers, if not more so. Frame culture
is good if you can manage it and can at-

tend to the plants, but they need as
much watching then as they do in the
house, if not more.

Poinsettias

The average florist has not a wide assort-
ment of Christmas plants available. Red
being the distinctly Yule Tide color we have
no other plants which better suggests the
Christmas spirit than does the Poinsettia.
It is on that account that most people want
Poinsettias and overlook the other less

desirable qualities of this plant.

Almost anybody can successfully grow
poinsettias (luring the Summer mouths ;

I hey do nothing else but grow as long as
thev get surticient water and suTi-^liinc

1, Red or dark Coleus.

By Andrew Whitelaw

Bedding Design, 10 ft., or larger

Yellow Coleus. 3, Dwarf blue Agenitum.
Alyssum, Carpet of Snow

4, Drartpna. 5. Sweet

As with most plants, so with Cycla-
mens : if yon want best results special

care is necessary. That is why the man
who specializes in Cyclamens cau pro-

duce a better plant and at a more reason-

able price than the small florist who
just handles a few hundred. But for all

that, the man who either has nice 2in.

or I2%in. stock on hand now or purchases
such can have fair results with the plants
if he wants to pay just a little attention
to them when the Spring rush is over.

During the Summer nnmths it is an easy
matter to haiulle Cyclamens; a fair soil,

good drainage iu the pots, sufficient mois-
ture and a little shade are the main re-

quirements. You can't grow ('yclamens
ou a diy bush; they want moisture, but
that ilot's not mean keeping them soaking
wet or growing them iu a dark house;
just enough shade to prevent the plants
from wilting is alt you want. Spraying
the leaves several times a day helps
Cyclamens won<!erfully to produce good
foliage. It is just as importaut -to keep

It is from October on that we have
trouble with them, when the-.nr^its be-'

gin to get cold. An excess of moisture
in the house and temperature of 50 deg.

or so means yellow leaves and after

awhile no leaves at all, so while you
should grow on a good supply of plants
frtnn cuttings rooted now bear in mind
that the plants must have heat next Fall.

The bench plants can get along with a

lower temperature thau tliose in pots, but
early firing is necessary iu either case.

There may be no other stock un the place

requiring fiS deg. and you may have to

decide whether it will pay you to fire

for a few roiusettia plants. The old

stock iihmts brought up frnm below- the

benches will soon be full of cuttings that

will ront fieely. If you are short of ,.st.H-k

the little J.hints are offered most reason-
ably, but |ilace your orders in time, for

I am sure more than ever will be grown
for < -hristmas. 101!!. and every well-

grown plant wdll be .sold. ;is was the

case last year.

Winter Courses at Cornell

Now that the country is emerging from
war time activities and we are again re-

suming a ntu-mal life, there is a large
call fur experienced men in commercial
floriculture and gardeners on private
estates. The Department of Floriculture
of the College of Agriculture at Cornell
University, Ithaca, N. Y.. is endeavor-
ing to equip men to meet the call by
offering unusually attractive short
courses next Winter, beginning Nov. 5
ami closing with Farmers' Week, which
is about the second week in February.

This is a rare opportunity for young
UH'U, especially the sons of florists who
liave had considerable i>ractical experi-
ence, tit get a scientific training at com-
Itaratively low cost. For these men, es-

pecially interested in cunmiercial flori-

culture, there are given courses iu green-
house construction and heating, the gen-
eral jM-inciples whicii govern greenhouse
practi<e. and the methods followed in the
best cultural practices in growing flor-

ists' crops. Those students who desire a
certificate of proficiency are required to
take, iu addition to the courses men-
tioned, courses iu agricultural chemistry,
soils and plant diseases. ('ourses in
plant breeding, control of injurious in-
sects, extension work and rural improve-
ment UKiy also 1h' elected. Certificates
of proficiency are not given, however,
until the student has subseiiuently spent
a full year in fltn-icultural work.

For outdoor gardeners there are spe-
cial courses iu gardening and garden
flowers as well as a large list of general
<-ourses which aru' necessary for pro-
licieiiry in work in parks or on private
estates. There are also courses specially
planned for those who are interested in
growing flowers for the home iu an ama-
teur way.
Now is the time to make plans for

next Winter, and the secretary of the
College of Agriculture at Coruell Uni-
versity. Ithaca, N. Y.. or Professor E. A.
White. J>ept. of Floriculture, will be glad
to give any information desired.

Azalea indica Grown in Florida

The editor acknowledges receipt of a
fine photograph of Azalea indica grown
in Florida. Won't the sender favor us
with his name and address and particu-
lais as to the plant itself?

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Austin, Tex.—Texas State Florists' Ass'n, meet-
ing and trade exhibition, July 9 and 10. Louis
J. Tackett, Sec'y, Austin, Texas.

Chicago.—American Seed Trade Asa*n. annual
convention, June 24 to 26. Seo'y, C. E. Kendell,
216 Prospect ave., Cleveland. O.

Chicago.—American Ass'n. of Nurserymen, con-,
vention. Hotel Sherman. Chicago, June 25, 26
and 27. Charles Sizemore, Louisiana, Mo.,
Sec'y.

Foa Du Lac, Wis.—Wisconsin State Florists'

Ass'n., semi-annual convention. June 27 and 2S.

Detroit. Mich.—S. A. F. and O, H. Convention
; at Acadia Hall. Aup. 19, 20 and 21. Sec'y.

John Young, 1170 Broadway. N. Y. City.

Hartford, Conn.—Conn. Ilort. Society Fall

flower show, Sept, 9, 10 and 11. Sec'y Alfred
Dixon, Wethersfield, Conn.

Montgomery, Ala.—Southern Seedsmen's .\ss'n.

first annual meeting, May 26 and 27. Frank S.

.

Love, P. O. Bos 27, Montgomery. Ala., Sec'y.

New York City.—The American Institute and
the American Dahha Society, exhibition of

Dahlias in the Engineering Bldg.. 25-33 West
39th St.. Sept. 23 to 25. William A. Eagleson,
322-24 West 23d st., Sec*y.

New York City.—The American Institute and
the Chrysanthemum Society of America, exhi-

bition of 'Murna in the Engineering Bldg.,

25-33 West 39th st., Nov. 5 to 7. William A.
Eagleson, 322-24 West 23d st., Sec'y-

New York City.—American Sweet Pea Society,

exhibition June 21 and 22, at the Museum of

Natural History. Secretary Wm. Gray, Belle-

vue ave., Newport, K. I.

San Francisco. CaL—Dahlia Society of C.di-

fornia, Fall show at the Palace notel, Sept.

4, 5 and 6.

Toronto,Can.—Canadian Hort..\ss'n convention

Aug. 12, 13, 14 and 15.
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French - Dutch - Japanese

30 YEARS
of established TRADE
and CREDIT with the
most reliable Foreign
growers.

30 YEARS
of satisfactory Bulb
deliveries in the U. S.

Bermuda

and

California

WRITE
US TODAY

FOR
PRICES

On the Merits of our

past record we solicit

your order for 1919

Our delivery record
of all Bulbs in the
difficult season of 1918
has not been excelled
by any other importer

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, new vork

World's Best Dahlias
For 35 years we have grown DAHLIAS. We were the Original American Dahlia

Specialists, and have specially grown DAHLIAS for all purposes ever since. We
are the largest growers in the world, and carry an immense stock.

No order is too large for us to fill, and no order is too small for our careful atten-

tion. We have grown exhibition quality blooms under glass in March, April and
May; and in the Fall, we always have them in quantity, regardless of conditions;

shipping by the carload in the height of the season.

We know Dalilias.—Dalilias bloom splendidly in pots, and make beautiful plants,

that sell on sight. Something new I We offer a few varieties most adaptable for the

purpose, in specially prepared roots at reasonable prices.

100

Sylvia. Pink and white $5.00
McCullough. Buff and red 5.00

Wanamaker. Orchid-pink 10.00

Burgle. Brilliant, rich red 10.00

Lyndhurst. Bright scarlet 5.00

General BuUer. Maroon tipped

white Cactus 6.00

100
White Suan. White ball $6.00

Queen of Hearts. White Cactus. 7.00

Marjorle Castleton. Fink Cactus 6.00
Melody. Yellow edged lighter. . . . 5.00
Jack Rose. Crimson 5.00
Goldland. Yellow Cactus 8.00

SPECIAL OFFER. 100 in 10 best varieties, our selection, including Burgle and
Wanamaker, $6.50; 1000 for $60.00; 250.at,1000 rate.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, P. 0. Berlin, New Jersey

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY :: NEW YORK

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue Ust of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to tiiose who plant for prcdit

FOR FRENCH BULBS
WRITK

Drevon, Tegelaar and Company

1133 Broadway26th'sueetNew York
We aro large growers of these bulbs at

Ollloules, Var, France.
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Florists' Fertilizers
(Look at Analysis guaranteed when buying and using fertilizers)

Am. means Nitrogen expressed in the form of Ammonia.
A. P. A. ia available Phosphoric Acid.
B.P.L. is Phosphoric Acid and Lime in combination. About 40% of the

B. P. L. consists of Phosphoric Acid, about one-third of which ia
available to the roots of plants.

SHEEP MANURE UNLEACHED: From Covered Pens: ,nn
Am. 11.2%, A.P.A. 1%, Pot. 2H%, the best top dressing lbs. Ton

for Carn.ations (100 lb. bag $3.00, 500 lbs. $13.00) $6.00 S.uO.OO
BLOOD DRIED GROUND: Am. 16% (fine for Palms and

Ferns) (100 lb. bag, $10.00) 18.00

TANKAGE HIGH GRADE: Am. 9% (
B.P.L. 15%. (100 lb. bag $6..50) .... J A lasting stimii- ) 12.00 100.00

TANKAGE REGULAR GRADE: Am. ^ant for Roses }
6%, B.P.L. 30%, (100 1b. bag $5.50). ( ) 10.00 75.00

BONE MEAL: Am. 4%, B. P. L. 45% (Rose growers and
for composting) (100 lbs. $4.35, 600 lbs. $25.00) 8..50 68.00

BONE MEAL: Am. 3%, B, P. L. 50% (for general use and
for composting.) (100 lbs. $4.00, 600 lbs. $22.00) 7.75 .55.00

NITRATE OF SODA: (Chili Saltpetre) Am. 18% (25 lbs.

$2.25, 100 lbs. $7.50) ' 14.50
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA: Am. 25%, nitrogen 20%.

(100 lbs. $9.00) 17.00 l.W.OO
ACID PHOSPHATE: 16% A. P. A. (stiffens the stems)

(100 lbs. $2.20, 600 lbs. $10.00) 4.00 31 00
WOOD ASHES, UNLEACHED CANADA: (fine for Asters,

etc.) in 200 lb. bbls. only 6.00 .50.00

Artljur (5. Inblitngton OIo., Jnr.
SEEDSMEN

128 CHAMBERS STREET NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where
seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable and
experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B.
CAMBRIDGE

RICE SEED CO.
NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Kxchange

Wben ordorluK. plefiflo montloa The Exchange ' When ordering, please meDtlon Tbe Elzcbange

C.J.Speelman&Sons
Dutch Bulb Growers French Bulb Growers
Sassenheiiii, Holland (L;i Garde and Speelman)

Ollioules tvar) France

New York Office: ?-?,.:"^fX'' Mi
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SEEDS -:- BULBS
AND

INSECTICIDES
W. E. MARSHALL & CO.. inc.

166 West 23rd Street. NEW YORK
When onltTliig. pleuse mention Tlif K.veliniiijp

Weeber& Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Tnde Cataloc now resdy

114 Chambers Street, New York
When ordorlnK. please uieiitian The K\eli!nij,'e

XXX SEEDS
PRIMULA KEWENSIS. new dwarf yellow, 25o.
PRIMULA MALACOIDES. Giant Baby, 25c.
CINERARIA. Finest hrge flowering; dwarf

mixed; 1000 aeeda, 50c.: H pkt. 25c.
CYCLAMEN. Choicest giants mixed. 150 seeds.

$1.00; H pkt. 50c. Better order in time.
GIANT PANSY. The beet large flowering, criti-

cally selected, 5000 seeds, $1.00; H pkt.. 50o.

JOHN F. RUPP. Shiremanstown, Pa.
When onlerlng. please mention The EvrhHnge

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
CALENDULA Orange King, os. 30o.
GYPSOPHILA Eleftans Alba, oz. S5c.
CENTAUREA Candldissima, H OJ. SOe.
CENTAUREA Oymnocarpa, oz. $1.00.
SALVIA BonHre. oz. S2.25.
SALVIA Splendens. oz. $1,50
VERBENAS, white, pink, scarlet and blue. each,

oz. $1.00.

Max Schling, Inc. V4'w""I§"s.',°N.'Y.°a1"
When ordering nleH***' nn'iition Th>- KxtTum^-

%
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g^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

PreaideDt; F. W. Bolciano, Washington, D. C; First Vice-President:
W. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Second Vice-President: David Burpee
Philadelphia, Pa. : Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel, 216 Prospect Ave.'
Cleveland, 0.; Assistant Secretary: Kirby B. White, Detroit, Mich

Next CoDTention, Chicago, June 24 to 26.

European Notes
April closed up in very stormy

fasbiou, a heavy snowfall which lasted for
many hours enveloping both Paris and
London and much of the intervening
country. Beyond doing serious damage
to the Tulips, Narcissi and other Spring
liowering bulbs with which our gardens
are beginning to look gay, and practically
destroying the stone fruit crop and that
of the early Pears, we cannot learn that
it has done any very great harm. The
persistent and pestilential northerly
winds, which have established an un-
happy record this year, hold our seed
bearing plants in check, and this is the
best thing that could have happened to
them. The full extent of the damage done
by the frequent frosts will be more ap-
parent when genial and growing weather
calls upon the plants to make a start.

It is pleasant to note that the seed
growing farmers are once more turning
their attention to seed crops. Doubtless
the higher prices now being paid for
seeds of all kinds are in a great measure
the cause of this, but the seed merchant
cannot easily forget the brusque refusals
with which his contract offers, at equally
high prices, were persistently met dur-
ing the past three years. Practically all

the shortage, with its acompanying loss,
which now exists in a few important
lines, would have been avoided if the
growers had behaved like reasonable men.
They must wait their turn now.
Howard M. Earl, looking tit and hapi)y,

has reported himself recently in i'aris
and London.

Jlay 1. European Seeds.

Imports at New York
May 12. S. S. Paris from Cartawua :

M;iltus & Ware, 90 cs live plants ; J. De-
Buck, 90 cs live plants; F. B. Vander-
grift «& Co., 32 cs live plants. S. S.
Liuiana from Guadeloupe: H. F. Osborn,
1 box plants. S. S. Heredia, from Limon,
C. K. : ilaltus & Ware, 2 cs live plants.
S. S. Patria. from Marseilles: P. 11.
Petry & Co., 369 bis Celery seed.
May 14. S. S. Toagrier, from Antwerp :

McHutchison & Co., 37 cs plants; Wad-
ley & Smythe, 10 cs plants ; R. Harris,
32 cs plants ; Order, 51 cs plants. S. S.
Giuseppe Verdi, from (Jenoa : Albert
Dickinson Seed Co., Inc., of Chicago, 100
bgs Clover seeds. S. S. Baltic from
Gothenburg : Gerhard & Hey, 2 cs of
Pine trees.

May 16. S. S. Gorbea Mendi, from
Barcelona : Quaker City Morocco Co., 150
bags seed^. S. S. Xt'iftiiiius. fri'iii Macoris :

Peters White & Co., 5009 bags fertilizer.
May 17. S. S. Hudson from Bordeaux :

F. B. Mills, Seed Grower, 1 sack seed

;

.1. W. Hampton & Co.. 1 sack seed; F. B.
^"andergrift & Co.. 317 sks seeds. S. S.
Malancha, from Glasgow : I. L. Radwant,
1(> bgs. Clover seed.

New York Seed Trade
The incoming cargo ships ai-e niow

bringing Bay Trees from Belgium. A
considerable number of Araucarias.
Aspidistras and Azalea iudica have ar-
rived and more are expected on ships
wliich are to reach New York before
June 1. when Quarantine No. 37 goes
into effect. It is reported that the ar-
rivals of Azalea indica, which do not
usually reach this country until Autumn,
will be quite large this Spring. The
growers, we are informed, will disbud
these Azaleas, and plant them iu beds, in
some ca.ses in temporary lath houses,
with the expectation of flower buds
forming on the plants in sufficient num-
bers to make the plants available for
forcing into bloom for the Christmas and
Easter holidays. Plant growers, as is
well known, have frequently treated "left
over" Azaleas in this way with more or
less success, but this is perhaps the first

time that Azaleas in large numbers have
ever been imiwrted in Spring for the
purpose of summering over and it will
be interesting to learn later whether this

undertaking proves to be profitable. At
any rate this Spring importation will
put a large number of Azalea plants in
this country to be used in whatever way
seems best. It is also reported that iln-

comiug ships from Holland soon due
will bring considerable shipments of Ran-
unculus and Anemones.

Ailing Woodruff' of the Seattle branch
of S. D. Woodruff & Sons of 82 Dey St.,

New York City, is now visiting the Bast dicate that growers outside of the city are

hospital with an attack of blood poisiui-

ing. is recovering nicely. His cou(lifi<m

was much improved on Friday, and his

two sons, who came here from Cincin-
nati to be at his bedside, returned home.
He expects to be out of the hospital iu

about two weeks.
A. M. Van der School, of R. A. Van

der School, Hillegom. Holland, spent
several days in the city the past week.
He returned to his headtiuarters in New
York, lui Friday. The proiiibition of
entry into the United States of several
varieties of bulbs will, in his opinion, be
severely felt by Holland_ growers.
The Onion set season is about closed

with tlie dealers in the city, most of

whom find themselves well supplied with
surplus stock. Such slight demand as
there is comes from points farther north,
where the season is not so advanced.
This, however, will not jirevent several
tiiousaud bushels from being dumped.
Inquiries from other sections even far-
ther north of Chicago for a market in-

for a few weeks ; R. G. DeBow of the
Stockton (Cal.) ofiice of this firm is also
now iu the East. Frank C. Woodruff re-

ports that the planting season in Con-
necticut is vei-y late and that Corn plant-
ing in that State is held up by the wet
weather, which has put the fields into
such a condition that they cannot be
worked.
John Scieepers Co., Inc., 2 Stone st.,

reports its ofiice in a crippled condition
owing to the sickness of the chief steno-
grapher and bookkeeper and other mem-
bers of the office force ; this too at a time
when the company is extremel.v busy
handling important Spring importations.

Vaughan's Seed Store, 41-43 Barclay
St.. reports a big demand for both vege-

table .ind flowering plants. This store is

now expecting the arrival from Holland
of shipments of new crop Anemone, Ran-
unculus and Amaryllis bulbs before June
1, and also of Raffia. There continues to

be a good demand for Gladioli bulbs, and
many early orders for Dutch bulbs.

The Thursday and Friday auction sales

of domestic and foreign plants at the

MacNiff Horticultural Go's store, 52-54

Vesey St.. are well attended. Seeds of all

kinds, vegetable and flowering plants,

poultry, pet stock and sundries are all

meeting with an active demand.
Wm. C. Rickard, Jr., treasurer of the

New York Florists' Club, long connected

with .T. M. Thorburn & Co.. will after

Mondav next enter the employment of

Wm. H. Hunt & Co., 148 Chamhers st.

also over supplied.
Chicago .'jeedsmen are taking much

interest in the forthcoming annual con-
vention of the American Seed Trade Asr
sociatiim. to be held here .Tune 24 to 2G.
-V large attendance is expected.

Th..

Chicago Seed Trade

past week hiis been a very busy
one at the retail seed stores. Wet weather
and unfavorable conditions generally f"t'

gardening have held back much of the

local trade until now. At Vaughan's
Seed Store the crowd was so large on
Saturday that it was only with difficulty

they could nil be waited vipon. regardless

of the fact that the firm has a large and
efficient sales force.

W. K. Partridge, of the W. W. Bar-
nard Co., who has been confined to a

Impure Seed Sold in Michigan
A warning that seed of a very low

grade is being shipped into Michigan by
three or four mail order dealers iu nearby
States is being sent out by the State
Seed Laboratory at East Lansing. Com-
plaints from all parts of the State indi-

cate that there has been a large quantity
of this impure seed sold in violation of
the Michigan seed law. Most of the
trouble is being experienced with Clover
and Timothy seed. An average of more
than 30 kinds of weed seeds have been
found in samples tested by Miss Bertha
Hollister. State Seed Analyst. Noxious
weeds such as Dodder and Canada Thistle
have been found freely in the samples,
making the sitimtion especially serious.

While the Michigan seed law can handle
violations of the law which occur in the
State it has no power to take action
against firms doing business outside the
State.—Grand Rapids (Mich.) Press.

Southern Seedsmen's Assn.

The first annual convention of the
Southern Seedsmen's Ass'n is to be held

at Montgomery. Ala.. >Liy 2(! and 27.

There will be an address of welcome by
the president. Louis B. Renter, at the
opening session at 10 a.m.. Monday, fol-

kiwed by reports and various addresses,

ending with a banquet at :30 p.m. On
Tuesday. May 27. after the election of

new members. I'ick O'Bannon. president

of the O'Bannon Co. of Claremore. Okla..
will si>eak on "Cooiieration" ; this to be
followed by general talks on benefit of

association, then a luncheon : the meeting
to conclude with an afternoon session

during which committees will report and
the election of officers for the ensuing
year will take place.

Imports and Exports for Mar., 1918, and Mar., 1919

(From the Monthly Summary of Foreign Commerce of the t/. 5., published by the Dept. of Commerce
at Washington. D. C.)

IMPORTS
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Chrysanthemum Cuttings
FROM HEALTHY STOCK. FREE FROM MIDGE

WHITE—Oconto. Early Frost, Chas. Rager, Smith's Ideal, Early Snow, Smith's Advance,
Lynnwood Hall. White BonnaSon, White Eaton. S3. 00 per 100. S25.00 per 1000.
Clementine Tousett, Mistletoe. S3.SO per 100, S30.00 per 1000. White Patty, White
Frick, Hamburg Late White. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000. William Turner, $5.00
per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

PINK—Unaka, Chieftain, Pacific Supreme, Dr. Enguehard, Edwin Seidewitz, Patty,
SS.OOper 100. $25.00 per 1000. Wells' Late Pink, Pink Frick. S3. 50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

YELLOW—Golden Glow, Chrysolora, Robert Halllday, Mrs. Morgan, Major BonnaSon,
Marigold, Golden Queen, Roman Gold, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000. Mrs. PoUworth,
Golden Eagle, Yellow Eaton, $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

POMPONS. Single and Anemones
Klondike, good yellow; Western Beauty, best pink; Lillian Doty, licht pink; Mrs. God-

frey, late single pink, very good; White Doty, good white; Golden Mensa, White
Mensa, best singles; Eugene Langelot, yellow Anemone, very fine; Baby, yellow button;
Quinola, yellow; Skibo, yellow; Hilda Canning, bronze; Garza, white Anemone; Julia
Lagravere, red; Mrs. Buckingham, fine single pink; Elizabeth, vellow; Little Gem,
lavender pink; S3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Elva. white; Alena and Niza, best pinks-
Zora, best early yellow. $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000; Golden Feather, excellent yellow
$3. .50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

Ready, small pot plants of Alena, Niza, Elva and Zora. Best of the Pompons.
Healthy, stocky little plants. .S5.00 per 100; .54.5.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT ROSES
April and May Delivery

Ophelia. $10.00 per 100, $00.00 per 1000.
Columbia. $17.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

Solanum Orange Queen
Sport of Cleveland. A sure winner. 2J^-

in. pots. $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Solanum Cleveland
2)i-in-. S8.00 per 100. $75.00 per

Originators stork ready now.
1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Seed
Massachusetts greenhouse growD, 1000
$3.00; 5000 $13.50.

GLADIOLUS
IH inch and up

Panama, $30,00 per 1000; Chicago White.
America. Augusta. Selected Pink and
White Florist's Mixture. 325 00 per 1000;
Mrs. Francis King, $22 OOper lOOOiBrench-
leyensis. Independence. Primullnus
Hybrids, $20.00 per 1000: Selected Light
and Dark, Scarlet and Red Special Mix-
tures, White and Light Special Mixtures,
$18.00 per 1000; Choice Mixture of all colors,
1st size, $15.00 per 1000.

We are shipping now Root Divisions of

Sim's Yellow Polyanthus
An unbeatable selection

Get Mr. Sim's stock now and grow on for
a money making crop neit winter.

We have them in quantity
$7.50;per 100. $25.00 per 500, $50.00 per 1000.

Princess of Wales Violet
Ready now

$4.00 per 100, $15.00 per 500, $25.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. 2S.4-inch,
$700 n»r 100 $60.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Clndnnatl, Mrs. Petersoa,
Mellor, 2ii in.. $30.00 per 100. Lorraine,
2K-in., $27.50 and $30.00 per 100.

DELPHINIUM BeUadonna, 2}i-in. Fine
plants. Ready now. $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

FERNS for fern diahea. Aaaort- 100 1000
ment of beat aorta, 2^ ia $5.00 $4S.OO
3 in 10.00 90.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong
2H-ia 10.00
3-iii 20.00
i-in 40.00

ASPARAGUS Plumoaul, aeed-
lings

2H-iB 5.00
3-in 10.00

Sprenftert SeedllnAl
Spreagerl, 2ii-iu 5.00

3-in 10.00

LATANIA Borbonica. 2H-in., $7.50
100; seedlings, $4.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa. Heavy stock, good
value. 50c., 75c. and S5c each.

10.00
40.00

8.00
40.00

per

100

Darli Pink .Sport of CHATELAINE
Begonia MRS. M. A. PATTEN.
Identical with Chatelaine, excepting
color. A beautiful shade of brilliant
pink. Good for bedding out or pot

plants.
WE CAN SUPPLY IN QUANTITY

AND SHIP NOW.
2-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

PERENNIALS
Field-Grown Clumps
.Ml varieties listed below $2.00 per doz.,

$12.00 per 100. Not less than 25 of one
variety at 100 rate.

ACHILLEA, white and vellow AGROS-
TEMMA, white and red; AQUILEGIA, all

colors; BOLTONIA, white; BUDDLEIA
Veitchiana; C.\MPANULA. blue; WALL-
FLOWER; CLEMATIS paniculata; CORE-
OPSIS; DAISY. Shasta; DIGITALIS.
mixed: GAILLARDIA; GYPSOPHILA;
HELIOPSIS; HELIANTHUS; HEMERO-
CALLIS; HIBISCUS, red and pink; LU-
PINUS, pink, white and blue; MYOSOTIS:
PEIVT.STEMON; PHLOX, all colors. PY-
RETHRUM, pink and white; SWEET WIL-
LI.\M, red, pink and white.

4-in. FUCHSIA, in bud and bloom, extra
heavy, bushy plants. 12 to 15 in high.
at $22.00 per 100. Well worth the money.

HELIOTROPE, 4-in., strong bushy plants,
at S20.00 per 100.

.Shipment at once. FRENCH HY-
DRA.N'GEAS, Radiante. Mme. Chautard,
pink; Moulliere, white; 2>A-in., $6,00 per
100, $53.00 per 1000.

Bedding Plants
ANTIRRHINUM. 3U-in $15.00
ASTER, assorted, twice transplanted
from flats. 4 00

BEGONIA. Newport Gem, 2!<-in 8.00
C.\NNAS. King Humbert, SJ^-in 15.00
Crozy. 3 '2-in 15.00
Hungaria, 3'.>-inL 15.00

COREOPSIS, 3-in, 8.00
COSMOS, early flowering, 3-in 10.00
CYCLAMEN, 3-in 20.00
CYCLAMEN, strong 3H-in 30.00
FEVERFEW. 3-in 8.00
GAILLARDIA. 3-in 8.00
GER.\N1UM, Ivy, mixed colors, 3 4in. 20.00
LOBELIA, (.Dble.), Kathleen Malard

2l4-in 7.00
3',2-in 16.00

MARGUERITE, Yellow and White
Sander, 3l2-in - 20.00

MARIGOLD, dble. Afr., French, 3-in 8.00
NASTURTIUMS, Prize Dwarf mxd,

2i4-in 6.00
Tall. 2ii'-in 6.00

PETUNIA, Cal. Giants, 3-in 8.00
PHLOX. Drummondii. 2ii-in 6.00
SALPIGLOSSIS. 3-in 8.00
SALVIA. Splendens, 3-in 10.00
SCABIOSA. .3-in 8.00
STOCKS, in variety 8.00
VERBENA, mixed. 2M-in 6.00
ZINNI.\. assorted. 3-in 8.00

We are Selling Agents for
Neponset Paper Flower Pots

1000
2Ji-in $3.05
2H-in 3.60
3-in 5.20
3H-in 7.10

4-in. . .

.

5-in

6-in 19.25

1000
.$8.60

. 14.60

Packed 1000 per case excepting 4-in., 5-in.
and 6-in. which are in cases of 500 each. A
large reserve packed ready for ahipment
upon receipt of order.

Cash or satisfactory trade references. No CO. D. Shipments

L. J. REUTER CO.,
Plant
Brokers

329 Waverley Oaks Road
WALTHAM, MASS

Wlien <irderlii>;, pleii^ie iitlon The Exchange

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts should be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to secure Insertion in current week's issue

Rock Garden
Plants
Chat No. 12

BY rock garden plants we mean plants grown
e.specially for rock gardens. To jji-ove their

adaptal>leness, n-e have them growing right

in our rockeries. You can see them for yourself.

There was a time when I thought we were fool-

ing our time away l>othering with them. In

fact, I said some pretty plain things about it.

As it turned out, the others were right. Just

about then folks seemed to tind out we were
specializing on these rock garden plants. Since

then we have made up collections for many of

the large estates.

We would be glad to make up a collection for

your particular needs. All we need are the
particulars, and along will come the list and
prices. . •

"ulius* "RgeKrs* Cor
Ai Thg Si n̂ ofThg Tge
Box 24 Rutherford Nj.

Seasonable Stock
ADI.ANTUM, Croweanum. 4-in., -$20 00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Old Fashioned Hardy, in red, pink and yeUow,
I'fin., $4.00 per 100; $3.5.00 per 1000.

COLEUS. Golden Crown, 23^-in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

DRACii;NA Indivisa. Extra heavy, 6-in., 60c. each, extra heavy 7-in.,

$1.00 each.

FUCHSIA. Fine assortment, 2i9-in., $4.00 per 100., 3-in., $12.00 per 100.

4-in. in bud and bloom, $25.00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGONS. 2-in., pink in variety. Garnet and Firefly, $4.00 per 100.

GLADIOLUS. Niagara and Schwaben, (two best vellows), extra size,

2-in. and over, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; IJ-i-in-. S3.00 per 100, $27.00
per 1000,

WEEPING LANTANA. 2J^-in., $4.00 per 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, Ohio
Wbcii ..nk-i'luj.'. Xhe Kxchaiise

Order Your Hydrangeas delivery Now
POT-GROW.\

4-inch, 4 to 5 shoots $30.00 per 100
6-inch, 6 to 8 shoots 60.00 per 100

BE.ST FRENCH x L C^ . n- 1

VARIETIES : IrOpDCe finCSt rink 4-mch.... $50.00 per lOO

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR POINSETTIAS IN TIME
We have secured the stock. 2,'i-inch, SS.OO per 100; .S75.00 per 1000

Write us for quotations on other stock you may want

SC QITlriP"! QWV J&. i^i^ 'OO* LINCOLN BUILDING
• •^^ iJE^.M.M^t^Lt'JEX. R OC \_V^., PH1L.\DELPHL\, P.\.

When orclerlas. please meutlon The ExchaiiKe

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Gladiolus Bulbs
Now Ready

Best Long Island Grown, IH-in. andup.
100 1000

America $2.75 122.00
America. Mammoth selected.

1 H-ia. and up 3.25 30.00
Augusta. IKtolH-in 2.7S 22.00
Augusta. IH-in. and up 3.00 25.00
Halley 3.00 25.00
Baron Hulot 3.25 30.00
Chicago White 2.75 25.0C
Mrs. Francis King 2.75 22.00
Light and White Florists'
Miiture 2.00 15.00

Mrs. F. Pendleton 6.00 50.00
Niagara 6.00 50.00
PrlmuUnus Hybrids 2.25 20.00
Panama 5.50 50.00
Peace. IJi'olH-in 4.00 35.00
Peace. 1^-in. andup 4.50 40.00
Schwaben 8.00 70.00
Fine Mixture 1.75 12.50

Dahlia Roots
Four best varieties for cut flowers.

Per 100
JACK ROSE. Crimson 87.50

WHITE SWAN. White 7 50

SYLVIA. Pink 7.50

ELSIE BURGESS. White, tinged
with lavender, very fine 12.00
2-in. pots, best cut flower aorta 5.00

CANNAS
3-Inch Pots

King Humbert, Mrs. Conard. Rosea
Glgantea. W'lntzer's Colossal, Yellow
King Humbert. Gold Bird. Fire Bird.
Wm. Sanders, Meteor. $10.00 per 100.

Bouvier. Flo. Vaughan, Gustav Gump-
per, J. D. Eisele, Mad. Crozy, Maros
(white), Richard Wallace. Venus, Wyom-
ing, Prea. Meyer, Souv. Crozy, Gladiator.
Queen Charlotte. $7.50 per 100, $65.00
per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus
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The War's Effect on the U. S. Seed

Industry

Members of the seed trade who have
not read iu the IIUS Yearbook of the
Departmeut of Agriculture, the analysis
of the effects of the war upon the coun-
try's seed industry, should send to the
department for a copy of the paper which
is now available, free, as Separate No.
775. In addition to presenting a num-
ber of interesting tables showing the
status of various phases of seed produc-
tion before and during the world contJict,

and several maps showing the centraliza-
tion of the sources of seed in a few lo-

calities, the pamphlet also describes and
analyzes some of the more important
changes that have taken place within the
last few years—changes that are likely

to have an important bearing upon the
business progress of seed producers and
seed dealers. Of special significance is

the general statement that, as a result
of changed conditions, "this country will

tend to become more independent of the
world's supply of seeds." The increased
domestic demand for vegetable and cer-

tain kinds of tield seeds : the revolution-
izing of the production of vegetable seed ;

the holding of larger stocks of seed by
seedsmen during tlif war than ever be-
fore ; the pronounced tendency to reduce
the number of varieties of vegetable seeds
handled (in keeping with the general
spirit of conservation) ; and the general
advances in price are some of the features
of war time conditions and past war
tendencies discussed in considerable de-

tail in the report.

Limited Seed Trade Opportunities

t in Europe
Comments in the English trade jour-

nals indicate that insofar as the I'. S.

Department of Agriculture officials who
visited Europe to investigate the seed
situation hoped to discover large markets
for American seeds, the trip was with-
out results. The British trade is appar-
ently looking forward to being able to

meet most of its demands with home
grown stock and to soon patronize again
its former sources for whatever it can-
not raise at home. It also seems to feel

that, except in the case of Russia, the
countries of Continental Europe will do
the same. If this is so, American seed
growers should not make any e.x'tensive

plans that depend for their success upon
greatly increased trade with foreign
lands, even those of the recently war
ridden nations.

Invited to Confer with Shipping

Board
W.^SiiiNGTOK, D. C.—Representatives

of the latger importing and e.'jporting as-
sociations of the United States have beeu
invited to send representatives to the con-
ference to be held in AYashington by the
Shipping Board on May 22. 23 and 24.
at which will be discussed the future of
the Shipping Board's vessels and the
legislation which shall be recommended
to Congress for the use of these vessels
to the best advantage in peace-time com-
merce. E. A. D.

Manitowoc, 'O'ls. — Officers of the
M. (i. Madson Seed Co., under reorgani-
zation tif the <'orniiany. were elected last
week as follows : President and general
manager, Chas. Kunz : vice-president,
Frank A. Miller ; secretary, Walter
Hamilton. The board of directors will be
made up of the officers of the concern.
Xo change will be nuide in the location
of the company, but later the firm will

erect a new warehouse and office building.
Contracts for the additi<ui to

be built by the Manitowoc Seed
Co. on South Tenth st. ha\'e been
awarded to the RlaUe Construction Co.
oi -Vipoleton. 'J'hev total jiiiproximatelv
.$2n.0()0. The addition will be of tile,

two stories in height and l.")Ott. by (iOtt.

The property is directly across the street
from the jiresent building and will be
us'mI for the commission branch of the
company's business.

Briil.iNOTON. 'NYIS.—The Mills Seed
Hcuise is no more ; at least the name has
disappeared. On Thursday. May 1, the
.new owner. A. P. Burns of Sigourney,
lakes possession of the business and will
re-christen it. At this writing the new
name has not been dt'cided fin. "iriie new
owner is an expert iu seed lore and plant
growing with much force and originality.

An Importation of Distinguished

Plants

A Belgian steamer brought into the
port of New York. May 13, a cargo of
surpassing horticultural value, possibly,
tot", the last specimeu plants to come iu

from that country until Plant Exclusion
has beeu repealed.
The most valuable portion of this cargo

was made up of a collection of Azalea
indiCa and Camellias. These were packed
in .51 large cases and occupied a ship
space of almost 4000 cubic ft., the iui-

portatiou ha\ing been made by John
Scheeiiers. Inc.. on behalf of one of the
company's liberal patrons of floriculture.
The collection nuiy be readily classed

as one of the most valuable—it not the
most valuable—ever brought to these
shores, consisting, as it did, of rare speci-
mens which graced the last Quini|uen-
uial celebration at Ghent in 1910, and
many horticultural exhibitions iu Belgium.
The plants were grown by the gardener
of an old and distinguished garden en-
thusiast, a Belgian who was celebrated
for his wonderful collection and wlio
only recently died.
John Scheepers, hearing that the col-

lection was for sale, promptly seized the
opportunity, making a cash purchase and,
it is reported, paying a goodly sum there-
for. It would have 'been impossible to
have purchased these plants at any price
if it had not been for the need of im-
mediate funds, for even the Belgian
Government would have placed obstacles
in the way of these plants leaving that
country had it not been for the pressing
linancial need.
The luirchaser of this collection is one

of America's foremost public spirited
citizens and it is understood that he
proposees to open his estate, when com-
pleted as to its planting to the public.
It is to be trusted that this will be done
soon, as the colection of Azaleas alone
will be sufficient to draw horticulturists
there from the country over. It is also
to be hoped that the owner of this rare
and historical collection may be induced
when the time comes to show off these
plants at our International Flower Show,
taking place in New York, March, 1920.

Springfield, Mass.
In spite of the chaugeable weather the

growers have been able to get an ample
supply of cut flowers. The demand c<m-
tinues to hold good, but potted plants
move rather slowly.

Nearly all of the flower stores are de-
voting half of their display windows to
Magunlia wreaths made up of artificial

flowers and other Memorial Day sugges-
tions. Already orders for the day are
pouring in and it is the general opinion
among the florists that cut flowers will
be scarce. Artificial flowers will be used
more than ever this year. From the
present outlook, an extra heav.v business
is prophesied.
Mark Aitken. florist at 372 Main St.,

says that the special dollar boxes which

he is selling on Saturdays are more popu-
lar than ever, and that no matter how
many are made up there is never one left.

This is an ideal way to clean up the
odds and ends for the w'cek. At the
Aitken greenhouses, one may see two
large sections devoted to Tonmtoes. They
were transplanted into the benches the
first of March, and the vines are now
loaded down with ripe Tomatoes which
are picked and marketed three times a
week. This was an experiment with Mr.
Aitken this year and he is satisfied that
it is an excellent and profitable catch
crop.

Lieut. Robt, P. Holmes

Owing to the increase in her business,
Harriet Higgins has moved her flower
shop from State St. to larger (juarters on
Main st.

Filling window boxes, etc., especially
at the hotels, has kept the florists busy
the past two weeks.

Lieut. Holmes Returns
First Lieut. Robert P.. son of Mr.

and Mrs. Eber Holmes. Agawam, is back,
after being across w'ith the Y'ankee Di-
vision for IS months. He w-eut through
the thickest of the fighting and was badly
wounded iu the leg, although he has prac-
tically recovered now. Lieut. Holmes
is well known in the trade. He plans
to go back to the business at once.

N. W. P.

Worcester, Mass.
Preparing for the Rush

There has been very little call for
flowers the past week outside of funeral
work, according to reports from the flor-

ists. However, many orders were taken
feu- Memorial Day. The usual big tran-
sient business on Saturday was again
marred by rainy weather.
The flower shops have already taken

on their Memorial Day appearance,
quantities of made up wreaths and other
designs being shown, as well as many
sample jiiade-up, pots, which always.,meet
with a big cajl.

Many of the growers were either called

upon or heard from by the writer the

Our illustration shows the delivery of the collection described above, by motor
truck from the steamship direct to the client's estate, 150 miles away

The goods weigiied <>v<'r 12 tnns, 'riii& wiis tho first as well lus n sui-cfstsful nltempt on the part of

the S'^heepers Coinpany tn (iciivn stock iiuleperuleiitly '>f tlie oxpresa or railroaii cuiiipanies.

The delivery aasuretl promptness ami perhaps more enretul handling then tuuld luive been
obtained in any other way.

past week relative to the outlook for
Memorial Day, and from reports olitained
there will be one of the largest supplies
ever offered the people for this anni-
versary ; but tliere is little fear of its
being an over supply.

AVhat the Florists are Doing
A visit to the greenhouses of

Forbes the Florist found everyone ex-
tremely busy booking orders for Me-
morial Day and also rushed with funeral
work. The specialty at these green-
houses is Geraniums and other bedding
plants of Al quality grow-n for the re-
tail trade. Although situated iu the
suburbs, the house experiences little

difficulty in selling everything grown at
retail prices.

Herman J. Snyder with greenhouses
ou Webster St., opposite Hope Cemetery,
is another grower who sells practically
everything at retail. He reports that he
will have about 20 per cent, more plants
than iu past years.
One of the most beautiful showings of

well grown stock that the writer has
seen is that of Midgley & Farnsworth of
Grafton. Mass. Although they did not
start their houses until the latter part of
February, they will have ready for the
whcdesale Memorial Day trade approxi-
mately 10.000 Pansy plants and 2500
Petunias. Marguerites and Verbenas in
pots and made up pans, in addition to
15.000 Asters and IS.OOO Tomato plants.
Their Sweet Peas and 'Mum stock are also
looking fine.

Roger N, Perry, the Park ave. florist,

has a fine display of potted plants and
cut flowers at his greeuhouses ready for
Memorial Day. Practically everything
will be sold at retail.

Paul Brigham, of Westboro ; Phelps, of
Northbnro; Chas. Potter, of West Boyls-
ton. and A. D. Knight, of Shrewsbury,
all whfdesale growers shipping cut flow-
ers and plants into Worcester report that
they will have banner crops for Me-
morial Day.

Market Prices
The market was well supplied

with flowers the past week and prices
ranged as follows : Carnations ?2 to $5

;

Roses $4 to $15 ; Sweet Peas 75c. to
.f1.50 : Marguerites 50c. to $1.50 ; Callas
and Easter Lilies .$20 ; Stocks, double, .$3

to $5, single. $1.50 to $3. Small flowers,
such as Candytuft, Mignonette and
Feverfew, sold well and there was a
noticeable increase in the supply of
green.s. F. L. M.

Baltimore, Md.
Supply and Demand About Equal

Had it not beeu for a somewhat
extra demand caused by the occasion of
the inducting into office, on May 20. of
the new mayor and other city officials,

the w'eek must have been considered
somewhat of a poor one. At present,
while there is but a moderate supply and
very little variety, there is a correspond-
ingly light demand.

Roses are gradually decreasing in sup-
ply, but they are sufficient for all de-
mands. The general trend is toward
long colored stock suitable for large
basket work ; there is a good supply of
whites, but not much demand.

Carnati(ms are about holding their
own. suiHily and demand being almost
e(|ual. Prices in general are. liowever,
souiewhnt lower than a week ago.

Pe(Oi\' officinalis in red is to be had
in a limited <iuantity an<l moves well,

but the cutting of the crop of later va-
rieties will begin about the 2.5th of the
month and prospects are that the crop
iu this vicinity will be at its height"
about Memorial Day. The weather luig

been rather cold and rainy and the late
frost injured many buds iu the later va-_
ricties. Consequently no large supply 'V
anticipated.
There is a good supply tif Spanish Iris

arriving from the Soutlieru growers: it

greatly exceeds the deuuiud and as a rte

stilt prices are rather low. r
-VsparMgus plumosus is somewhaf

scarce and more of good quality could bfr

us^'d.

Those of the trade Avho cater to a re-

tail bedding ]daut trade report business
npening UI1 well, the only tri^nhle being
iu getting enough stock to fill m-ders.

W. F. Ek.\S.

''Beware of small expenses : a small
leak will sink a great ship." ( Beu.)amin
Franklin. 1 Wise buying will keep the-

savings ship afloat. Buy W. S. S.
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fHRYSANTHEMUMS
Wni. Turner, Chadwick Supreme.

2' >-in. pcits, S.i.(K) per 100.

Chieftain. Charles Razer, Edwin Seidewitz,
Elsie Papworth, Golden Dome. Lynnwood
Hall, Mary Jane. Nagoya, Oconto, Patty,
Pink Gem, Roman Gold, Ramapo, Yellow
Eaton,

I'lj-in. pots. S4..50 per 100. S40.00 per 1000.

Autumn Glory, Chrysolora, Early Frost,
ColliniSfordi, Dr. Enjuehard, Early Snow,
Golden Glow, Geo. Kalb, Glory of Pacific,

Harry May, Lillian Doty,Harvard,Maud Dean,
Money Maker, Monrovia, Mrs. Jerome Jones,
Miss Alice Bvron, Mrs. Baer, Mrs. Robt.
Halliday, Maj. Bonnaffon. Mad. Fred. Berg-
man, Pacific Supreme, Polly Rose, Robt.
Halliday, Smith's Advance, Timothy Eaton,
Unaka, W, H. Lincoln. White Bonnaffon.

2 '.-in, pots. .S4.00 per 100. S:i.").00 per 1000.

Rooted CuttiiiBs. S2..)0 per 100, S20.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for immediate sales

Size pots 100
ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yel-

low 2H $-100

ALYSSUM 2H 3.00

ACHYRANTHES. 5 sorts 2Jf 4.00

ACHYRANTHES, o sorts 3 6.00

AGERATUM, blue and white 3 7.00

AGERATUM , blue and white 2)i 3.50

ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri 4 15.00

ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri 3 8.00

CUPHEA Platycentra 2ii 4.00

COLEUS, leading sorts 3 6.00

COLEUS, leading sorts 2)i 4.00

CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa 2K ^00
ENGLISH IVY 4 12.00

ENGLISH IVY 3H 10.00

FEVERFEW. Double white 2Ji 4.00

FUCHSIAS. Double and single.... 3 J^ 10.00

FUCHSIAS. Double and single.,.. 2)i 4.00

FORGET-ME-NOT 2ii 4.00

GAZANIAS 2H *00
GERANIUMS. Double and single .3

H

15.00

GERANIUMS. Double and single .2>i 5.00

GERANIUMS. Rose. Fragrant. ... 3 la 12.00

GERANIUMS, Ivy Leaf 3(4 15.00

GERANIUMS, Mad. Sallerol 2Ji 5.00

HELIOTROPE. Light and dark . . . 3H 10.00

HELIOTROPE. Light and dark.. .2 'i 4.00

IVY, German 2H * 00
LEMON VERBENAS 3 10.00

LOBELIA. Double blue 3 7.00

LOBELIA. Double blue 2M *00
MESEMBRANTHEMUM. Pink. .2M 400
MOON VINE. White 4 12.00

MOON VINE. White 2>i 4.00

SALVIA. Cutting plants 4 8.00

SALVIA. Cutting plants 2K 4.00

STEVIA Compacta 2(4 4.00
TRADESCANTIA 2ki 4.00

VINCA Variesata and Elegans 4 15.00

VINCA Varlegata and Elegans 3 8.00

Send for catalog.

WOOD BROTHERS, l{^J^f^]i
When ordering, please mention The Exchaage

Seasonable Stock
Per 100

HELIOTROPE. 3-in $5 00

VERBENAS. Separate colors, 2K-in 3.00

THUNBERGIA iBlackeyed Susan) 2K-in 4.00

AGERATUM, Blue Perfection. 2,U-in. 3.00

PETUNIAS, Dreer's Riverton Strain,
23"i-in.. extra fine 3.50

BEGONIAS, Vernon, 2k.-in 4 00
COLEUS. Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltli

2-in 3.00
COLEUS, Fire Brand and Queen Vic-

toria. 2l2-in 3.50
ASTERS, Late Branching. 2K-in 3.00
Out of flats, transplanted, separate colors 2.00

DUSTY MILLER. 2H-in 4.00

COBEA SCANDENS (Staked). 2H-in. .. 6.00

SCABIOSA. 2i2-in 4.00

CANNAS, King Humbert. 4-iii 10.00
Mixed and A. Bouvier. 4-in S.OO

SALVIA, Bonfire and C. Bedman. 2 J-2-in. 4.00

LOBELIA, Gracilis and C. P. C, 2 Ji -in. 3.00

SWEET ALYSSUM. 2)4 -in 2.50

MADAME SALLEROI. 2!2-in 4.00

DRACAENA In. 75c. ,51.00, and $1.50 each.

SNAPDRAGON, Silver Pink, White,
White and Pink. 2 > 2-in 4.00

ALTERNANTHERA, Red and Yellow, $25.00
per 1000.

ROBERT A. ELLIOTT
MORRISTOWN, N. J.

Wben ordHriiig. please mention Tbe Exolmnge

SALVIAS
100 1000

BONFIRE and ZURICH $1.00 89.50
AMERICA , . 1.50

Strong and well rooted, will make good
plants for June sales.

HELIOTROPE
Dark, fragrant. Sl.OO per 100; S9.50 per 1000
Prepaid by mail. Cash with order, please.

J.P.CANNATA,Mt.Freedom,N.J.

SPRING STOCK FOR BEDDING AND
: WINDOW BOXES

GERAMLMS. 4-incli
Ricard. Kxtra select in bloom
Ricard, Poitevine, Nutt, La Fa
vorite and others, good, heavy stock

in bloom
BEGONIAS. 4-ineh
Red Luminosa. Veiv fine
Magnifica. Vernon, Erfordii

SALVIA. 4-incl, in bloom.
.America. Extra good
Bonfire. Zurich, etc

HELIOTROPE. 4-inch
Bruant. Centefleur, Dennison ....

AGER-\TUM. 4-inch.
New Dwarf Blue, Stella Gurney
and Blue Star

COLEUS.
Brilliancy. 4-inch

PETUNIAS. Single 4-inch.
California Giants

CANNAS. 4-incl,
King Humbert, Vaughan, Wy-
oming. Uncle .Sam, Firebrand.

ROSES. 6-inch pots, bud and bloom.
American Beauty, Russell, Kil-
larney. Golden Gem, Sunburst,
Mrs, Ward and others

ENGLISH IVY-
Extra long and heavy, 6-in, pots. ....

Extra long and heavy. 5-in. pots
Extra long and heavy. 4-in. pots
Lighter Grades, 4-in. pots

VINCAS.
Extra long and heav.v. 5''2-'nch
Extra long and heavy, 4-inch
Short and heavy, 4-inch
Long Light, 4-inch
Extra Good, 3-inch

CALENDULA. 4-inch

VERBENAS. 4-inch
2'2-ineh

MARIGOLDS. 4-inth

SNAPDRAGON. Nelrose. 4-in

COLEUS. 2"2-in.h. 100

100
$18.00

18.00
16.00

13.00
12.00

15.00

Verschaflfeltii. Queen Vic
toria, (-olden Bedder and
Fancy mixed $6.00

ALYSSUM. 2;-i-inch 6.00

DELPHINIUM Belladonna.
2!-4-in. pots. 10.000 plants ready now
per 100, $55.00 per 1000. 3-in. $15
100.

FUCHSIAS. 4-in. Slo.OO per 100.

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

00.00

60.00
40.00
25.00
16.00

35.00
25.00
18.00
15.00
10.00

15.00

12.00
6.00

15.00

16.00

1000

$50.00

50.oa

$6.00
00 per

ROSES. (Iwn Hoot. 2i.-in. 100 1000
Columbia $18.00 $105.00
Rosalind. , Better than

f*phelia
Silvia. SJo-in
Ophelia
Hadley ..

White Killarney
Sunburst
Richmond

a-in
Killarney Brilliant. 2K>-in.
Bench Plants. 2 yr. old.

Mrs. Aaron Ward, Kil-
larney Brilliant, Sun-

burst, Golden Gem, Mrs,
E. T. Stotesbury
American Beauty, 1 yr. old.

17.00
20.00
12.00
10.00
10.00
12.00
10.00
9.00
10.00

12.00
12.00

150.00

100.00
90.00
90.00
100.00
95.00

90.00

ASPARAGUS PLIMOSUS. 100 1000
Seedlings. . ... $10.00
2K-in ... $5.00 45,00
3-in ... 7.00 6000
3' 2-in. Heavy 12.00 100.00

Sprengeri, same as above.

ALTERNANTHERA. 100 _, 1000
Rooted Cuttings $18.00
2! 2-in $7.00 60.00

LOBELIA. 100 1000
Blue, 2i4-in $4.50
Rooted cuttings 1.50 $12.00

MOON VINE. Ready now. 100 1000
2M-in. pots $6.00 $53.00

FERNS. New Fern Macawii.
A sport from Scottii is considered by both

growers and retailers as the best fern on the
market. The growers approve it because it

is the fastest and easiest of all the Nephrolepis
ferns and thus a more protitable one.

The retailers prefer it because of its ex-

cellent keeping qualities and compact and
eymrnetrical growth.
Extra heavy plants from 2H-in 100 1000

pots. July 1st delivery $25.00$200 00
Scottii, 2«in 7.50 65.00
Teddy Jr 7.50 65.00
Harrlsil 7.50 65.00
Boston 7.50 85.00
Giatras 7.50 65.00

100 1000PRIMULA 2'4-in.
Malacoides Rohreri. The

best on the market $6.00 $50.00
Obconica, Rosea Gigantea
Apple Blossom and Ker-
misina 6.00 50.00

Malacoides Townsend, 2 hin 6.00 50.00
Chinensis 5.00 45,00

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
After a careful study of Chrysanthemums, we have selected the following varieties as

the best for commercial purposes that the market affords.

The following. 100 $3.00; 1000 $25.00:
Smith's Advance, October Frost, Ocon-

to. White Ivory. Chas. Rager. White Bon-
naffon, E. A. Seidewitz, Marigold. Mrs.
M. P. Morgan, Roman Gold, Major Bon-
naffon, Chrysolora, Unaka, Pink Gem and
Elizabeth.
The following, 100 $1.50: 1000 $30.00:
Mistletoe, Jeanne Nonin, White Chief-

tain, Pink Chieftain, Dr. Enguehard.
Glory Pacific, Golden Glow, Mrs, C. C.
Pollworth. Maud Dean, Yellow Jones.
White Eaton, Yellow Eaton, Smith's Im-
perial,
The following, 100 $4.00: 1000 $35.00:
October Queen. Lynnwood Hall,

Jerome Jones, Pacific Supreme, Hamburg
Late White, White Chadwick, Golden
Chadwick Improved, Chadwick Suprenie,
The following, 100 $5.00; 1000 $40.00:
Josephine Foley, Wm. Turner, Tiger.

For Put Plants of above va

The following. 100 $5.00; 1000 $43.00:
Richmond (the early Bonnaffon), Yellow

Turner.
POMPONS

The following. 100 $3.50: 1000 $30,00-

Niza. Zora. Fairy Queen. Lillian Doty,
Source d'Or. Elizabeth. Mariana, Mary,
Western Beauty. Hilda Canning, Fairy
Queen.
The following. 100 $3.00: 1000 $25.00:
Golden Climax. Zenobia, Diana, Klon-

dyke. Yellow Baby, Helen Newberry,
White Mensa. Golden Mensa. Mrs. E. D.
Godfrey. Mrs. W. E. Buckingham. Mar-
guerite Waite, Isabella.

Hilda Canning and Marguerite Waite,
2H-in. pots, 100 $4.00; 1000 $35.00.

Caprice varieties for Pot Culture; All colors,

100 $4.00; 1000 $35.00.

eties add -51.00 per 100 extra.

BEGONIAS.
Mrs. M. A. Patten, Dark Pink

A new and much improved sport of Chate-
laine. A beautiful shade of dark pink, border-
ing on brilliant scarlet. A bright yellow eye
sets off the flower, making it very showy and
distinct. Ideal Christmas variety. Early
Spring devery, from 2-in, pots, $15.00 per 100.

100 1000
Cincinnati. 2'A-'m $27.50
Lorraine, 2M-in 20.00
Vernon, 2-in 6.00 S50.00
Luminosa, 2;4-in 7.00 60.00
Chatelaine, 2Vi-in 7.00 65.00

Chatelaine, 3-in 12.00 iOO.OO

YELLOW POLYANTHUS. (English
Primrose.)
Selected from the best Winter-flowering

strain. All yellow, for cut flower purposes
or pot plants. When given the same treat-

ment as violets and bunched in the same
manner they are excellent sellers and a very
profitable item for the grower and retailer.

Divisions, $6.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000-

VIOLETS. Rooted Runners. 100 1000
Princess of Wales $4.00 $30.00

Lady Campbell 4.00 30.00

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS.
W'andsbek strain: salmon, light red, dark

red, light pink, dark pink, 100 1000
Mixed colors S7.00 $65.00

Separate colors 8.00 7o.00

2;2-inch 15.00

DAISIES 100 1000
Boston Yellow, 2K-in »7.00 $60.00

Mrs Sanders, 'i-in 4.00 3o.00

White Marguerites. 2!-4-in. 6.00 oO.OO

Giant White. 2L4-in 6.00 50.00

White Marguerites. 5-in .35 00

SNAPDRAGONS
Ramsburg's Silver Pink,

)i,,.in 6.00 50.00

Phelps' White, 2 H-in 6.00 50.00

Phelps Yellow, 2H-in 6.00 50.00

Giant Yellow, 2 H-in 6.00 50.00

Nelrose. 2' ,-m 6.00 5o.OO

Keystone. 2'2-lti 6.00 55.00

Enchantr'ess 600 50.00

SMILAX. . ,„„„
2l2-in- *< 00 P" lOO. $35.00.per 1000.

CANNAS
3-in. pots. 30 varieties, $10.00Iper 100.

CALENDULA. „„^
Orange King. iH-'"- $o.00iper 100,

$40,00 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS.
Y'ou know how scarce they were last season.

Get your order in at once. 100 1000

July deUvery SIO.OO $9o.00

August dehvery 9.00 85.00

September delivery 8.00 75.0O

STFVIA 100 1000

New double 'I'SS »59ffiCommon variety 5.00 4o.00

Rooted Cuttings 1800

DRAC.BNAS.
Indlvisa. very heavy ,.,„„„

1 1 ,,_;,, 520.00

4-mch:::::: 30.00

.5-inch ''OOO

Terminalis. 2W-inch 18.00

NEPONSET WATERPROOF
PAPER FLOWER POTS

These pots are nested and packed in cases

of 1000 each, except 4-, 5- and 6-inch sizes,

which are put up in cases of 300 each, 1000

2)4 -in. pots »3.50

2M-in. pots |00
3-in. pots 5 45
3K-in. pots 7.75

4-in. pots «•"
5-in- pots

::::;2i:oo

Square Dirt Bands. 2)^4'-'in.; $1.75 per 1000.

Send for a copy of our Seed and Bulb list.

Now ready.

Packing and bozes will fre charged for at coat Terms cash or talisfactory references

C. U. LIGGIT, Office: 325 BuUetin Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa.

Wben orderiug. please mention The Esch;iuge

pleasn? lueiiiii Tile E.xcbaiiye

Ageratum, blue Heliotrope

Lobelia, double Salvia
Hut of 31.2-in' P'"8' $10-00 per 100

Vinca, variegata
Out of 4-in, pots. .S.'OOO per 100

Cash plea-^e

Leonard Cou$ill$, Jr., Coacord Jet., Mass.

U'h..Ti rrtering, please mention The Kxchnnge

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Samples Free

F.W.ROCHELE&SONS ^^^r^r
When t>rderiuc. please mention The Exchange

Cannas :: Cannas :: Cannas
A splendid lot of stocky, sturdy plants, in SH-inch pots. Some of them

are putting up flower stalks and showing color.

KATE DEEMER. S^i It. Yellow. METEOR. 5 ft. Fierv- crinxson.

KING HUMBERT. '4 ft. Bronze OLYMPIC. 5 ft. Cherry red;

foliiee superb.

MRS. A.F. CONARD. 4 ft. Salmon WINTZER'S COLOSSAL. 4 ft.

jiiiik. Scfirlet crimson.

They are all exceedingly fine varieties.

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., Little Silver, N. J.

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY
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I
Middle Ariantic State$

Syracuse, N. Y.
The large Mother's Day business causes

the florists to look forward to unprece-
dented Memorial Day sales. While
weather conditions have not been favor-
able for outdoor planting, yet the call
for stock is excellent and there is little
difficulty in disposing of Geraniums, for
instance, at 2oc., 35c. and 50c. each in
3i/2in. and 4y2in. pots. There is always
a scarcity of Vincas. but this year good
stock will be scarcer than ever.

In cut flowers, practically none but
greenhouse grown stock will be available :

bulb stock is off the market, and Peonies
and other outdoor stock will not be iu
bloom in this locality in time for Me-
morial Day.
The Morris Floral Co. met the short-

age of Carnations on Mother's Day by
selling not more than one Carnation to
a customer. Mr. Morris states that in
this way he spread his sales over a very
wide territory, as the plan brought hun-
dreds of people to his store. Thus it
proved not only to be of great advertis-
ing value, but also enabled him to satisfy
the big call for Carnations.
The business of the estate of J. Mul-

hauser & Son is abiuit to be reorganized.
L. ,1. Mulhauser will take active charge
after June 1, when a company will be
incorporated and several large additions
will be made to the establishment. It
is proposed to construct a Carnation
range for supplying the local wholesale
market, in addition to pot plants, etc.

M.

Lancaster, Pa.
Between the cold and rainy weather

and the (in some instances) extreme but
necessary advance in prices the bedding
season has not yet fully opened up, but
indications point to a good season, with
considerable shortage along certain lines.
The public gardens (formerly war

gardens) are held back on account of
the weather. Vegetable plants move
slowly and are getting badly out of shape
for the grower. Prices for this kind of
stock have advanced but only in propor-
tion to the advance in cost of production
and some few are selling below the cost
of production.

'Value of the Publicity Campaign
The cut flower market is not par-

ticularly active, nor yet can it be called
dull. The elaborate use of flowers at
funerals seems to be on the increase
The slogan. "Say It with Flowers,'' in
the advertisements running through the
various publications is showing results
right here in Lancaster, not only with
respect to flowers at funerals but also in
the increased number of remembrance
boxes sent to the sick and on anniver-
saries. If men like mvself, whose busi-
ness-is not boosted in this publicity cam-
paign, or even mentioned, are willing to
contribute liberally to this cause (and a
number of them are doing it) I cannot
see why there should be a month's delay
in securing a large oversubscription to
the fund asked for, from the cut flower
end of the business, for the members of
this branch of the trade are certainly
reaping the harvest.

Ira Laudis of Paradise has sold out
his place to the La Park Seed & Plant
Co., conducted by J. G. & .7. H. Fisher,
the latter flrm to take possession June 1.
Mr, Landis will move back to his old
homestead at City Miles where he has a
considerable acreage of Peonies and
Gladioli and enough glass to keep his
band m until he decides to build up
another establishment.
Apropos of building, Dennis Connor, of

Lord & Burnham, telephoned on his way
through to York, rei>ortiug that his firiii
was really surprised at the amount of
work they were getting.

Among; the Growers
Rudolph Nagle has two beds of

renuirkably fine Keystone Snapdragons
for seed and is getting a big crop of it
in spite of the unfavorable weather.
.\sters are being planted in houses oe-
lui'ied during the Winter by Lettuce.
'Mums, a feature of this place, are
being bepched as fast as other stock is
taken out. A batch of Deiner's Petunia
is "a sight for sore eyes." with only about
one per cent, of common sorts among
tbiMu. In respect to color and size they

are certainly an advance over anything
seen in this section of the woods. In
cut flowers Mr. Nagle had some extremely
fine Myosotis, which are just about over.
His Sweet Peas will be over with the
Memorial Day cut. He has an attractive
lot of yellow Daisies. Of his new white
Sweet Pea he will have enough seed to

put in about four 2(Xlft. rows, and next
season will prove its merits. Aster out-
doors will be feature, being planted by
the 10.000, and 'Mum cuttings are being
propagated in quantity.

J. Wade Galey of Strasburg has been
working on the eight hour a day plan,
but adding an extra ten hours, in order

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Delayed Report of a Fine Mother's
Day

Our Mother's Day report is a week
late, but better late than never. For
three da.vs before Sunday, May 11, it
rained and was cold but in spite of the
bad weather business was very good.

As usual there were not enough Car-
nations to go around and the price was
high, ranging from $10 to $15 per 100.
American Beauty Roses while of good
quality did not move at all, as the de-
mand for this day seems to be for the

/

''I

i

SHARE Inm
/save foryovrcovntry ' |ws.5| save foryovrself

fBVYWAR SAVINGS STAMPS
He.^^'eU Cc^flf\.

"The Appeal of Victory for Thrift." The first of the new Government
posters designed to encourage thrift in the United States is being distributed by the
Savings Division of the Treasury Department. The poster is the work of the
noted artist, Haskell Cofiin, whose war posters figured in many of the Government
war drives.

The painting represents a winged Victory, with lowered sword, bearing in her
upraised hand a palm leaf. The painting is an artist's protest against the ugliness
and horror of war, and represents his conception of the beauty and tenderness of
peace. The picture bears the legend; "Share in the Victory, save for your Country,
save for yourself. Buy War Savings Stamps."

"It was my desire," said Mr. Coffin, "to draw a Victory with sweetness and
tenderness, emerging triumphant from conflict in a noble cause. I sought to make
a lyric painting, to be used in some constructive movement. I did not want to do
a vain and glorious Victory, rejoicing in death and horror. I am delighted that
this picture is to be used by the Government to further thrift."

There is also a story back of the Palm of Peace. Mr. Coffin went to a florist's

shop to purchase the Palm leaf, but when the florist learned to what use it was to
be put he refused to accept any money for it, saying that he gladly contributed it

to so important a cause.

Space contributed by THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

to get out his Carnations and Asters.
One reason for his having the finest Car-
nations in this section is that he is not
afraid of work. He bad an extra fine
cut in both quality and quantity for
Mother's Day, a large proportion of
them being Matchless. Later on we may
expect the same good results from his
Asters.

Charles Connor visited Lancaster iu
the interest of the Farnsworth Conden-
.sation Pump.

cheaper flowers. Other Roses cleaned up
well at from 5e. to ISc. each.

Iris. Callas. Daisies and Snapdragon
met with ready sale at a giMid price.
Most of the Sweet Peas were poor and not
fit to send out. Some very good Southern
Peonies were on the market and brought
.?1..50 and $2 per doz.

While there was not much fuss made
over the day the retailers all report the
best business of any since the eveut was
inaugurated.

Recent Business Sioirer

I

Business has not been very heavy
the |iast w.'cK. anil tn make thing's worse
the street car men ment on strike Wednes-
day night and not a car has moved since.
The death of H.J. Heiuze kept some of

the retailers busy Thursday and Fh-iday,
Randolph and McClements^ The Zeiger
Co., and the A. W. Smith Co., all having
had several large orders.
Am. Beauty are arriving in larger quan-

tity and the demand has been somewhat
better. The receipts of Carnations are
larger, and the price has dropped to $6
and $8 per 100 for the best blooms, while
the poorer ones go for as low as .$4. Span-
ish Iris meets with ready sale at $10 per

' 100. Of the Hiise.>. Opiielia s 'ems to be
the favorite and brings from 6c. to 18c.

I each. Pink and white Killarney, Sun-
I hurst and Hilda bring auvwhere from ,$.3

I
ro %\T, ner 100. The receipts of Milady.
Columbia and Russell have been small but
were equal to the demand.

Callas are still of good quality and
clean up daily at $20 and $25 per 100.

Snapdragon is not nearly as good as
formerly as its season is about over. Nor
do Yellow Daisies, Mignonette or Calen-
dula move very fast.

The receipts of Peonies are not nearly
equal to the demand and clean up daUy
at .'<1..")0 and .«2 hit d-iz. ^Vith fav.u-able

weather the local crop of Peonies should
be ready for Memorial Day. which, this

year, bids fair to exceed in business any
"that has gone before.

Personal Items
E. C. Tipton of the McCallum Co.

has returned from Lancaster and Philadel-
phia where he has been on business.

The A. W. Smith Co.. Keenau BIdg., is

about ready to open its branch store at
the corner of Stanwix st. and Perm. ave.

The Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co. has
been having a record cut of fine Roses.

Mrs. E. A. Williams has been featuring
War Savings Stamps in her window
display and has sold quite a few of them.

Dr. Dux of Jacksonville, Fla., was a
welcome visitor the past week.

C)ther visitors included John Keil of

East Liverpool, O., and C. E. Nelson of

Wellsville, O. N. McC.

Buffalo, N. Y.

The wholesale cut flower market shows
little change with respect to prices, ex-

cept that quotations have gone down on

a few items. Am. Beauty Roses are

$5 to $50: Carnations, select $5 to $6,

ordinary $3 to $5. Otherwise the mar-

ket is the same as shown in last week's

tabulated report.

Eastern Trade Notes

SuFFiELD. Conn.—E. S. Spaulding
has erected two or three greenhouses and
is just starting in here commercially.

Randolph. Vt. — The Forest Tree
Xurserv shipped, in the fore part of this

month." 30.000 five-year-old Norway
Spruce trees to the Champlain Realty
Co. at Northville, N. Y.

Lee. Mass.—T. Lee Roberts has given

a greenhouse to Ascension Farm School,

at South Lee, as a memorial to his son,

the late Lieut. Ivan Roberts, of the 27th

Aero Squadron. Lieut. Roberts was
connected with the school for several

years before he entered the Service.

Cromwell, Conn.—A surprise party

was tendered Wallace Pierson recently

on the occasion of his birthday. All the

family attended, also R. J. Irwin and
Mr. and Mrs. Soupner.

North Adams. Mass.—It is reported
that Warren Quadland. florist grower of

this place, has bought tlie greenhouses
and equipment located at North and
William sts., which was sold at auction
on April .30. The price was not made
public. Mr. Quadland was the only

bidder.

When our subscription to The Flor-
ists Exchange expired, we thcnight that
we would not renew but would depend
upon another trade paper. We have
tried this, but miss yours ; therefore,
enclose our check for $1.50. for which
please send us The Exchange for an-
other vear.

—

From a hiruc scci/ store in

tin- .Virfrf/c Tl'cs(.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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ANOTHER CAR FOR SALE

SHEEP MANURE
Just arrived, two cars SHEEP MANURE. Fresh, full of good plant food, at

$3.00 per 1 00 lbs., $ 1 3,00 per 500 lbs , $50.00 per 2000 lbs., $237 50 per 5 tons

F. O. B. WAREHOUSE, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

30-32 Barclay St. New York City

One-half Million Plants IIT.
of late propagation and transplanting, in excellent
condition. Order to-day, this "ad" may not
appear again. Prompt shipment.

Inch 100 1000
ABUTILON. Sawitzii 2tj S5.00 $45.00
.\CHYRANTHES, red 2M 4.00 35.00
.\GERATUM. 3 kinds 2'A 3.00 27.30
ALTERNANTHERA. red and

yellow 2 3.00 28.00
ALYSSUM, Little Gem 2 2.7S 25.00
ALYSSUM. Double 2}i 3.25 30.00
ASTER PLANTS, 4 varieties.2 2.50 22.50
CANNA. King Humbert.

red and yellow 3^ 10.00 95.00
CENTAUREA (Dusty Miller)2}f 3.25 30.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, early,
medium or late, all varieties.2 3.35 30.00

COLEIS, Golden Bedderand
Verschaffeltii 2 3.25 30.00

ClIPHEA (Cigar Plants) 2 3.00 25.00
FUCHSIAS, 12 good varieties.2 3.00 27.60
FUCHSIAS. 12 good varieties 4 15.00 135.00
GERANIUMS. 8 leading va-

rieties 2 3.50 30.00
GERANIUMS, standard va-

rieties 3H 10.00 90.00
IVY GERANIUMS, S leading

varieties 2 3.00 27.50
MARGUERITES, 3 varietie8.2H 4.00 38.00
PETUNIAS, single, mixed 2 3.25 30.00
SALVIAS, 2 varieties 2lf 5.00 45.00
SALVIAS. 2 varieties 3'A 10.00 90.00
STOCKS. 2 varieties 2'4 3.00 27.50
VERBENAS, fancy 21-4 3.00 25.00

mixed 2!-2 3.00 25.00
VINCA variegata 2 '4 5.00 45.00

Vegetable Plants in Abundance
CABBAGE PLANTS, fine Inch 100 1000

stock . .
, $0.60 S5.00

EGG PLANTS. 2 varieties 214 5.00 45.00
TOMATO PLANTS, all va-

rieties 2 2.25 20.00

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholeaale Florist Washington, N. J,
Whpfi ordfrlng. plea^^e mention Thf Exchange

Plants and Cuttings
COLEUS. R. C. 10 kinds. $10.00 per 1000.
AGERATUM Gurney. R. C. SOc. per 100; 2-in

$3.00 per 100.
ALTERNANTHERA. 100.000 P. Major
Rosea. Red, A. Nana Yellow. $1,00 per
100. $8.00 per 1000.

CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-in., $2.00
per 100.

CUPHEA. R. C, 90c. per 100, 2-in.. $2.50 per
100.

DAISY. Single white. R. C. $1.25 per 100.
DAISY. Sanders. $2.00 per 100.
DUSTY MILLER. 2-in., $2.50 per 100: seed-

lings, $1.00 per 100.
FEVERFEW Gem. R. C. $1.50 per 100; 2-in..

$2.60 per 100.
PETUNIA Dbl. R. C $1.25 per 100.
PETUNIA Sgle. Star and Rosy Morn. 2-in..

$2.50 per 100.
SALVIA Bonfire. 2-in.. $3.00 per 100.
STEVIA. Dwarf. R. C. $1.00 per 100.
VERBENA. Mixed. 2-in., $2.50 per 100.
VIOLETS. Herrick runners. $1.50 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, - Pa.

Hardy Perennials
Extra Strong, heavy plants.

FOXGLOVE, SJi-in. pots. pink, white, lilac.
mixed, 7c.

ORIENTAL POPPY, fine plants. 3-in., 7c.
IBERIS. Hardy CANDYTUFT, 3-in. 8c.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Bedding Stock and Ferns
ALTERNANTHERA. Red an,l Yellow. 2-in.,

$3.00 per 100, .?;!0.00 per 1000.
CANNAS. King Humbert. 4-in.. $15 00 per 100.

Florence Vaughan, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.
COLEUS. Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii,
Firebrand. Queen Victoria and mixed. 2'.^-in

$3. .50 per 100. Fancy 4-in., $15.00 per 100.
AGER.ATUM, Dwarf Blue. 3-in., $7.00 per

100, 2if-in., $4.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS. Nutt. Poitevine. Ricard, in bud
and bloom. 3H-in., $15.00 per 100. 4-in.. $20.00
per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 3l<;-in.. $12.00 per 100. 4-in.,

$15.00 per 100.
LOBELIA. Dwarf. 2Ji-in.. $4.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, in varieties. 4-in.. $15.00 per 100;

3-in.. SS.OO per 100.
PETUNIAS. 3-in., $6.00 per 100.
Double, 4-in., $15.00 per 100.

SALVIA. Bonfire. Splendens. 2M-in,, $*-00
per 100.

VINCA Variegata. 31^-in.. $12.50 per 100.
FERNS, Assorted varieties. Strong, healthy

plants. From 2Ji-in. pots, $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000.

KENTI.\ Belmoreana. 2Ji-in., $1.50 per doj.
$12.00 per 100. 3-in., $20.00 per 100. 4-in.. SOc.
each.

COCOS Weddelliana. 2J<-in., $1.50 per do«.
$12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. $1.00 per
100. $S,00 per 1000. 2>f-in., $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, .3-in , SIO.OO per 100.
BOSTON FERNS. 4-in $25.00 per 100.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J

Bedding Plants
VINCA Variegata. 3M-in„ $8.00 per 100.

S.\LVIA Splendens. In bud and bloom,. 2H^iB.,
$4.00 per 100. •'

SWEET ALYSSUM. Little Gem. 2H-in:, $3.00
per 100,

AGERATUM. Blue Perfection. 2M-in., $3.00
per 100.

Cash with order.

John R. Mitchell
MADISON, N. J.

Instruction in Gardening
New York Botanical Garden
Practical instruction is offered in vege-

table, flower and fruit gardening, green-
house and nursery practice, together with
lectures, laboratory, 6eld and shop work
in garden botany, zoology, pathology,
landscape design, soils, plant chemistry
and related subjects.
The curriculum is planned for the educa-

tion of any persons who would become
trained gardeners or fitted to be superin-
tendents of estates or parks. Students
may be admitted at any time.

Circulars and other information will be
mailed on application.

The New York Botanical Garden
Bronx Park> New York City

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
49M Markat St.. Pblladalphia, Pa.

Wholesale Price List of Bedding Plants
No shortage here; we have our houses full of choice Spring Plants ready for immediate

shipment.
Inch 100

AGER.\TUM. ilwarf, dark blue. . .4 $15.00
BEGONIAS. Luminosa and Ver-
non, red; Rosea, pink 4

CANNAS. King Humbert 4
CANNAS. Al. Bouvier. Richard

Wallace. J. D. Eisele. Gladi-
ator. Florence Vaughan 4

FUCHSIAS. 4 varieties 4
GERANIUMS. A. Ricard, Poite-

vine. strontz 4

15.00
15.00

12.00
15.00

1.S.00

Inch
GERANIUMS. S. A. Nutt. Scar-

let Bedder. La Favorite 4

HELIOTROPE, dark blue 4

HELIOTROPE, dark blue 3

100

$15.00

15.00

7.00

HARDY ENG. IVY, 2 plantain ea.2H 7.00
heavy staked 4 (each). 25
heavv staked 5 (each).40

MOON VINES 4 15.00
MOON VINES . ,

2'2 6.00

Small Plants out of 23 2-in. pots at $5.00 per 100, such as

:

COLEUS: Golden Bedder. Verschaffeltii. Queen Victoria and Firebrand. VERBENAS'
separate colors: scarlet, pink, white, blue. PETUNIAS: Rosy Morn and Inimitable-
SWEET ALYSSUM: Little Gem. LOBELI.AS: Kathleen Mallard, dble ,

Crystal Palace
Compacta. DBLE. BLUE CORNFLOWERS, D%VARF MARIGOLD. DUSTY MILLER.
PARLOR IVY. SNAPDRAGONS: Keystone. Nelrose. Giant Yellow. Giant White, and
Defiance. ASTERS: Late Branching Purple. Lavender. White. Rose and Shell Pints,

out of 2l4-in,, $4.00 per 100. DRAC.tNA INDIVISA, (i-in., 50c., extra heavy, 75c., 7-in.,

3 ft. high, extra heavy. $1.25 each. KENTIA Belmoreana; 4-in., 60c. each. YELLOW
DAISIES, full of buds and bloom. 4-in.. 25c.. o'o-in., 3oc. each.

Cash with order.

No plants shipped C. O. D. Please state if plants are to be shipped in pots or out of pots-

.\11 shipments at purchasers' risk.

Godfrey Aschmann
1012 W. ONTARIO STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering- please mention 'Yh~- Exoli.'iii;;e

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
SALVIA Bonfire. HELIOTROPE. CIGAR
PLANT and AGERATUM Blue. 2-iD.,

S4.00 per 100.
VINCA Variegata. 2-in.. $4.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS. Perkins. Buchner. Doyle
and Pressilly, 2-in.. 85.00 per 100.

SECOND HAND 16x16 and 16x18 DOUBLE
B GLASS. 14.50 Der box.

Cash with order.
USED IRON PIPE. 1, l}i inch.
VENTILATING ARMS. 1. I !<! and 2 Inch.

VALVES and FITTINGS.
Also USED SASH BARS.

Write for prices.

GEO. M. EMMANS ... Newton. N. J.

BEGONIAS
NEW EVER-

BLOOMING
MRS. A. EDGAR. Red
MISS F. LEROY. Pink

These new Begonias are ideal for bedding
and Christmas. Will bloom all year if

kept at 60 degrees. Guaranteed to bear
flowers all year; very easy to Rrow.
Mrs. A. Edgar. Miss F. Le Roy. 2ii-
in.. $2.50 per doi.. 3-in., S20.00 per 100.
Erfordii. Red and pink: very bushy,
3-in.. $10.00 per 100.
Semperflorens. Red and pink, bushy,
3-in., $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 3H-in.,
$10.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. Dwarf blue. 3-in.,

SS.OO per 100, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.
CANNAS. King Humbert. 4-iD.,

S2.60 per doz.
COLEUS. Golden Bedder, Verschaf-

feltii, Trailing Queen. 3-in., $S.OO
per 100.

DAISIES. Marguerite, white. 2ii-ia.,

.S3. .50 per 100; 5-in., S3.00 per doz.
DRAC^NA Indivisa. 3-in.. $15.00

per 100; 5-in., $3.00 per doz.
FUCHSIAS. Four best var., mixed,

2!^-in.. $4.00 per 100: 4-in., $15.00 per
100.

GERANIUMS. Nutt. Poitevine.
Ricard. .!H-4-in.. $20.00 per 100.

SALVIA. Bonfire. Splendens. Zurich.
3H-4-in., SIO.OO per 100.

Cash with order

HEID & COMPANY
26th St. and Sanlord Ave., FLUSHING, L. I.

F.G.Marquardt
Inc.

Importers of Bulbs
345 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY
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Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists

Information supplied by John Young,
Secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York

National Publicity Campaign

luterivst in the uatioual publiuity caiu-
paigii is broadcuiug, as the benefit result-
iug frtjni it becomes more and more ap-
parent. It is not strange that many re-

Ijorts come to the promotion bureau
pointing out speeitic benefit from the
national magazine advertising. A promi-
nent florist, in discussing the future of
the campaign, spoke of the early days
when the initial advertisements appeared.
In that season, lie said, business had
just dragged along, extremely little do-
ing until the opening of February, when
there was a \ery noticeable spurt, with
a big St. Valentine's Day trade, and this
good business continued until the end of
the sea.son. If this was not due to the
magazine advertising he said, to what was
it liue, for it certainly w'as remarkable?

Florists who are closely watching the
lirogress of our work are loud in their
praises, realizing that the results are
plainly to be seen. In many communi-
ties week-end business has increased
wonderfully. Birthday business, too, has
gone forward by leaps and bounds. The
slogan, "Say It with Flowers," is having
a far reaching effect, as it was intended
it should. Such a reminder is ver.v neces-
sary to some people. How many orders
do you suppose the slogan sign you are
<lisplaying—if you are disijlaying one

—

lias brought into your establishment?
You might be astonished, if you had kept
a record, which would not have been
ditficult, for most people impressed by
the sign make reference to it when its
message gets home in this way.

In this connection, we wish to draw
the attention of every florist to our page
in colors in the June Metropolitan, which
went ou sale about May 14. Do you
suppose that this advertisement will be
missed by the half million purchasers of
that issue—a half million of flower buy-
ing prospects scattered over the country?
And, remember, it is generally conceded
that each copy of a high class magazine
lias five readers.

If you have not a sign, don't you think
it time to secure one, either in glass or
in transfer form? Several of our large
supply houses are carrying stocks of gla.ss
signs, which they supply to their local
trade at the advertised cost and without
profit to themselves. The S. S. Pennock
Co., Philadelphia: the M. Rice Co.,
I'hiladelphia

; Geo. B. Hart, Rochester,
N. T. ; Wm. F. Kasting Co., Buffalo^
N. T. ; the Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.,
the McCallum Co., Pittsburgh; Poehl-
mann Bros. Co., Chicago ; the St. Louis
WLoesale Cut Flower Co., St. Louis

;

and Welch Bros. Co., Boston, are among
them. The secretary would like to hear
from other wholesale and supply houses
who would undertake to place among
their local trade a few of these signs.
To see one is to buy one, if a retailer.

Need it be again said that our pub-
licity committees cannot carry out their
plans for publicity unless thev pay as
they go? It is all right, Mr.' Nonsub-
scriber. to commend the work which
your brother florists are doing for you,
but wouldn't it be better to cash in on
the good intentions you undoubtedly have,
and send to the secretary your check for
the amount you know you are willing to
<-ontribute? Get wholly into the game,
it needs you. We are trying to raise
$100,000 this year, to give back to the
contributors very many times that amount
in increased business. Every subscrip-
tion is recorded, and every item of ex-
pense laid before the subscribers. If you
want t" see what your neighbors have
subscribed, write to the secretary for a
subscription list to date. If you find
that they have not yet subscribed, "beat
them to it"—be a whole-souled, up-to-
date florist who desires to see the florists'
trfld<> at its best.
The following subscriptions have been

received and are in addition to those pre-
viously announced, annually for four
years, unless otherwise stated

:

Eliiabcth Huth, Ogdcn, Utah $25.00
Stiles Floral Co., Oklahoma City, Okla.

(.\cldl. 9ubn.) 25.00
Henry .\. .\ldrirh. Neoga, 111 10.00
Josppli Ilaffsterder, Teaneck, N. J ."j.oo

Kri'iich & Salrn. Union Grove, Wis 10.00
Stewart Ritchie, Newport, U.I 0.00

Boyle & Darnaud, San Diego, Cal 5.00
Jerry Brookins &Son, Orchard Park, N. Y. 10.00
Herman Bauske, Chicago, III 25.00
James J. Bates, Oakfield, N. J 3.00
E. W. Espey & .Sons. Brookville, Pa 5.00
R. C. Bridsham. Newtonville, Mass. (1 yr.) 10.00
Fred K. Utter, Rve, N. Y 5.00
Britz, Tlie Telephone Florist, Danville, 111. 10.00
F. B. Abrams, Blue Point, L. 1 25.00
H. F. A. Lange Est.. Worcester, Mass 50.00
J. H. Snyder, Violet Grower, Rhinebeck,

N. Y 6.00

S233.00
Previously reported.

, 36,010.00

Total Sae, 243.00

Department of Plant Registration

Public notice is hereby given that as
no objection has been filed against the
registration of Ibolium Privet by the Elm
City Nursery Co.. Woodmout Nurseries,
Inc.. New Haven, Conn., the same be-
comes complete.

Toronto, Can.

Annual meeting Retail Florists' Club
June 9.

Business has been very brisk during
the past week. Orders are plentiful,
sales are away ahead of those of this
period last year, and there is lots of
good stock available at reasonable prices.
There is a large amount of design work
(including many orders from out-of-town
customers J in which all are evidently
sharing.

The Rosary Limited, Winnipeg, has
been incorporated with a capital of
.fl5,U00 to take over as a going concern
the floral business formerly operated un-
der the trade name. The Rosary. The
firm is empowered to carry on the busi-
ness of fl(U"ists and nurserymen dealing
in ornamental plants, cut flowers and
florists' supplies and to carry on the busi-
ness of growing ornamental plants and
to acquire suitable grounds for the pur-
pose. The incorporators are Frances T.
Seaman and Maud D. McGovern, flor-

ists, and Freda M. McLean, Jessie H.
Hume and Lydia B. Dogg, clerks, all of
Winnipeg.

At Port Dover, (Jut., ou May it, a
double row of Elms was planted in
memory of 21 privates, one lance-cor-
poral and four lieutenants who made the
suiireme sacrifice.

Government Stimulates Fruit
Planting

Oflicial figures issued by the Pro-
vincial Dept. of Agriculture of (Juebec
I fruit growers' branch) show that in the
course of the past four or five years,
through arrangements made by the Que-
bec Government with Ontario nurseries,
some 100.000 young fruit trees have been
sold to farmers and gardeners throughout
the Province of Quebec. This year at
least 20.000 young trees have been pur-
chased by Quebec farmers through the
(iJuebec Department, and the best varie-
ties of fruit—Apples, Pears, Plums and
other kinds—are now growing where in
the past there was only the old,
legendary "bending Apple tree."

The Duke of Devonshire, Canada's
Governor General, and vice-regal party,
visited Brampton on May 14, inspected
the Dale greenhouses and accepted Roses
from the Dale Estate. In the party, in
addition to His Excellency, were Lady
Rachael and Lady Earl Cavendish. Vi.s-

count Molyneaux and Mr. Fortesque.
A. D. C.'s, Sir John Hendrie, Lieutenant
Governor of Ontario, and Lady Hendrie.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Case and Mr. Strat-
hearn Hay.

Retail Florists' Club Meets
The regular business meeting of

the Toronto Retail Florists' Club was
held in the club rooms. .^ Adelaide st.

West, on Monday. May 12. with Presi-
dent George M. Geraghty in the chair.
It was decided to cooperate with the
Gardeners and Florists' Ass'n in holding
a 'Mum show on Nov. 11. It is expected
that "ue of the large buildings at the
('anadian National Exhibition will be
available.

Annual Picnic Committees Named
The following committees were ap-

pointed to run the big annual picnic on
Wednesday, Aug. 13. when the C. H. A.
and visiting florists will be entertained:
Picnic executive committee.—J. Plump-
tree (chairman), Ed. Gale (secretary),
Sanderson, Br>wers, I'arker, Harrison and

Lewis, Refreshment committee.—All the
ladies, with Mrs. James, chairman, and
Aliss Gamkin, secretary. Program com-
mittee.—Mr. Carter (chairman J, Hoath.
JJeau. Higgius, Hatcher, Gard. Waters
and Mead.

Tile replies to the questionnaire have
been very satisfactory and there will be
a large representation of florists in To-
ronto during the second week of August.
Ihe executive committee of the Toronto
Retail Florists' Club will meet the Gar-
deners and Florists' Ass'n on May 20 to
arrange for the entertainment of dele-
gates. Memorial Day is set for May 24,
and the Retail I'lorists' Club has had
A\'indow cards printed announcing the
fact.

The following new members were an-
nounced by the executive : Wm. Beger,
of S. A. Frost's ; F. G. Dean, florist

;

E. A. Lye, of S. Tidy & Son ; Fred Gatfi-
kin. of Gaflikin's, and W. Mead, of the
i'eruery. Mr. Lye, who was overseas
with the Mechanical Transport for four
years, has just resumed his old position.
Fred Gaffikin has also been overseas, and
Mr. Mead now operates the Fernery, Miss
Cotterill having been forced to take an
extended holiday owing to her prolonged
illness.

Upon Mr. Parker, chairman of the
sick committee, reporting that Mrs. H. G.
l.)illemuth was ill, the club moved to
remember her with fruit.

Mr. Dillemuth told the meeting that he
understood that Nov. 11 had been de-
cided upon as a permanent Canadian
Thanksgiving Day.
On May 20 the club will bold its

monthly social evening when the mem-
bers will entertain their friends. The
program will include jirogressive euchre
and dancing.
The club which now includes prac-

tically all the retail florists in Toronto,
unanimously decided in favor of closing
the stores at seven o'clock except ou
Saturdays and days preceding holidays. A
petition will be jiresented to the City
Council requesting the necessary by-law
to enforce early closing. Mr. Carter was
given charge of the task of securing sig-

natures to the petition.

On June 9 the annual meeting of the
club will be held. The various reports
for tbe year will be (iresented, the elec-
tion of new officers will take place and
the fees for the ensuing year will be
collected. G. C. K.

Wasliington, D. C.

Business throughout the month, both
wholesale and retail, has been excellent.
Prii-es have kept uj) well, all varieties of
flowers bringing fair returns. Quite a
few big wedding orders were booked dur-
ing the iiast three weeks, and there have
been a number of entertainments calling
for the use of flowers. There was a
heavy demand for white flowers, particu-
larly Roses and Sweet Peas, for the May
processions held on Sunday, May IS, and
the wholesalers cleaned up their stocks
well.

Peonies have made their appearance.
The first arrivals brought $15 per 100. but
since then the price has been dropping
with the increased supply and the last
part of last week they could be had at
.i;i0 per 100. Some of the finest Am.
Beauty Roses seen here for a long time
were received last week from Northern
growers. They were offered at $7.50 per
doz. Sweet Peas are bringing $1 per
100, some extra fine flowers reaching $2.
Carnations continue to bring $4 and $5,
although their quality is now fast deterio-
rating. Mignonette is to be bad, but
thei'e is no demand for it.

Objectionable Order Modified

Washington florists have secured
a respite from the ruling of the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia
preventing them from exhibiting potted
idauts in front of their establishments.
They were notified last week by the po-
lice department that they would have to

clear the sidewalks of these plants within
two hours. This would have worked
great hardship in many cases and Presi-
dent Z. D. Hlackistone of tin- Florists'

Club immediately called a ciuninittee to-

gether and secured a hearing before the
commissi(Uiers. The result was that the
commissioners gave an extension of time
until June 10 for florists who have bed-
ding plants set farther than the 4ft. park-
ing limitation outside the building line.

The florists have agreed that necessary
arrangements will be made in advance
next year to correct this condition.

The trade has been asked to assist the

AVar Camp Community Service by deco-

rating the platform to be erected at the

Central High School for the Memorial
Day services in honor of those who died

in the war. The event is to occur June
9. In a letter addressed to George C.

Shaffer, officials of the War Camp Com-
munity Service say : "We are anxious
that the city of Washington should pay
its tribute to our boys in this beautiful

way. We are going to ask everyone to

carry a bimquet of flowers to the service."

Edward P. Rodman, landscape gar-

dener and secretary of the Washington
Florists' Club, last week bought a nine-

room house at tJhevy Chase, Md.
A number of local florists were initi-

ated last week as members of the local

lodge of Elks. Among these are Milton
C. Redman, of the S. S. Pennock Co.,

and B'rank Slye, of the Center Market.
The lodge, which is conducting a mem-
bership campaign, has already a large

number of florists on its roster, includ-

ing William F. Gude, George C. Shaffer.

G. Milton Thomas and Fred H. Kramer.
S. S. Pennock. of Philadelphia, was a

visitor here this week. E. A. D.

Personal

Two <if The Florists' Exchange
"boys" are still in France with the 6th

Division. They expect to come home in

June, but meanwhile are keeping up
their spirits and apparently making the

most of their opportunities to enjoy life

and advance their general knowledge.
The extracts which follow will serve

to show the spirit in which they are

serving their country

:

"Here I am again—same old saluta-

tions—same old place—same old thing.

Yes. everything seems to be getting old

—

even the war, and. of course, we our-

selves are touched to some extent by the

Hands of Time and getting older swiftly

and surely. But, then, there's a reward
for all good people, which reminds me
of a little joke I heard. Here goes:

"A fellow had a dream that he died

and went to heaven. He got up there

and knocked on the door. St. Peter

came out and asked him what he had
done that he should enter the Kingdom
of Heaven.
"The lad answered : 'At one time I

gave a blind woman a penny another

time I gave a fellow who was hungry
something to eat. etc'

"St. Peter :'If that is all you've done.

you've not done anything to entitle you
to enter the Kingdom of Heaven—that

is not enough. What else have you done?'
" 'Well,' replied the lad, 'I've served

19 months in the 6th Division.'
" 'Walk right in, boy, you've done your

hitch." was St. Peter's quick response.

"As for coming home, it seems that

I can best express things through the

medium of jokes, and as I have no fear

of any bricks being thrown, here goes

again :

"At a minstrel show the interlocutor

asked an end coon which country was the

greatest country in the world?
"The coon answered : 'Egypt.'

"Inf. : 'Why is Egypt the greatest

country in the world?'
"Coon : "Because they have pyramids

there that took 1000 men 1000 years to

build one.'
, ,

"Int. : 'I'll bet that's the same bunch
that got the contract to take the (ith

back to the States,'

"Insofar as I am concerned, outside

of the pleasure of being among my folks

.md friends again, a few months or even

a year or more spent in the army would

do" me no harm, considering the fact that

mv health has never been better."

Foreign Trade Opportunities

The Dept. of Commerce. Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C
rcjiorts as follows:

2it337.—Well-recommended firms in Belgium
desire to secure agencies and consignments of

agricultural machinery.

29272.—Three different firms in Belgium make
uriient request that tliey be placed in communica-
tion with exporters for the sale of small agri-

cidtural machinery.

292.S0.—.\n agency is desired by a man in

.Switzerland for the sale of agricultural machinery
and farm tractors. Correspondence may be in

English. Reference.
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ORCHIDS
CATTLEYAS

_ .
I

Each
i

Each

1200 Trianae Sl.SoToVoO I 400 Percival $1.75 to $3.00 500 Mossias $1.75to$3.50 150 Harrisoniae. •
$2.00 ^^

$5"2n
300 Gigas . . 2.00 to 3.50 600 Gaskelliana . . 1.50 to 3.00 500 Schroederae. 2.00 to 3.50 200 Dendrobium . 1.50 to i.5U

600 Speciosissima 2.00 to 3.00
|

50 Vauda Coerulea 4.00 to 5.00 400 Labiata 2.50 to 4.00 100 Miss Orchid ^-W

8SO Very Large Specimen Cattleyas, $5.00 and $6.00 Each
CASH WITH ORDER

MILTONIA CONSERVATORY, 180 Wheeler Ave., Providence, R. I.

GERANIUMS
50.000 S. A. Nutt ready for June; a good time
k to buy, 1000

S. A. Nutt iiiul Buchner $15.00
Poitevine and Ricard 17.50

SMILAX. Good little plants from pots at S2.50
per 100, same rate per 1000.

ASTERS. Field prown plants in separate colors.

Queen of the Market or Late Branching at
$3.00 per 1000,

Parcel Post (at cost) or express, please state
which.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering, t'lease roention Thp Excbsngp

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings—Ready Now

S. A. Nutt and Buchner, Slo.OO per 1000

Ricard, Poitevine. Viaud. Perlcins, Doyle and
Castellane. S18.00 per 1000

Cash with order

FRED.W. RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—Ready Now

Ricard, Poitevine and Scarlet Bedder,
$17.50 per 1000

Nutt and Buchner, $15.00 per 1000

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
Strong Plants in bud and bloom

S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard, Landry,
Buchner, Viaud, Mad. Salleroi, 3J 9-in.,

$15,00 per 100

S. G. Benjamin Fishkill, N. Y
Wb'.-n ordtrinp. ijleas;p mention The Exchange

Hydrangea otaksa
)ud and bloom, G-in., 15c. per flower or b

Chrysanthemum
R. C.of Unaka :in.l Bonnaffon, Sl.j.OO per 1000.

Cash wilh order.

PAUL BRUMMER, Corona, N. Y,
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indiviga, wall grown

plants, from 3^, 4 ssd 5-in. pots, at

$10.00. 815.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER,EastStrondsburK, Pa.

WE WANT
Large

BAY
TREES
Lewis and Valentine Co.

47 W. 34th St., New York City

Bedding Plants
Per 100

BEGONl.V. Erfordii. Luminosa, 1-in $15 00
PETt NIAS, Dble., 1-in 15.00

MOON VINES, 2 ' i-in 7 00
4-ii, 15.00

HARDY iviES, 4-in 20.00

S-in 35.00
r,-in 50.00

HELIOTROPE, 4-in 12.00

•SCARLET SAGE, 4-in 12.00

AGERATUM. 1-in 12.00
15.00
12.00
0.00

CANNAS, 4-i

PETUNIAS, Cal. Giants. 4-in

COLEUS, leadins varieties. 2V-«-in

PHLOX. ALYSSUM, PETUNIAS ana
LOBELIAS, 2 ! i-in 5.00

Cash with odrer.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts.and Rising Sun Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, pleasfe mention The Exchange

Seasonable Stock
.\CHVRANTHES, variegated, darli Inch 100

red. bright red 2 83.00

AGER.\TIIM. light and dark blue. . .2 3.00

BEGONI.\, Chatelaine 314 14.00
ORAC.tNA, Indivisa ,3H 10.00
FEVERFEW 2 3.00

GERMAN IVY 2 3.00

HELIOTROPE 2 3.00

HELIOTROPE 3 6.00

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Com-
pacta 2 3.00

PETUNIA, Rosy Morn and Ruffled
Giants 2H 3.00

SWEET ALYSSUM, Dble 2 3.00

VERBENA, pinli and blue 2>2 3.00

VINCA variegata 2 3.00

VINC.\ variegata 4 15.00
C'asli with order, please.

WEBSTER FLORAL C0.,^=«^^'='*
\V1j.'|i .inlering. pie:

MASS,
mention The Exchange

Per 100
JERUSALEM CHERRIES. 2Ji-in. pots.. $3.50
CALENDULAS. 2)i-in. pots 3.00
VERBENAS. 3'"in., inbud 8.00
ASTERS. Royal and Queen Market. 2}4,-iu. 2.00
CINERARIAS. 4-in 15.00

SINGLE C. G. PETUNIAS. 3H-in 8.00
BEAUTY OF NICE and TEN WEEKS
STOCKS. 3-in 5.0C

AH kinds of Vegetable Plants by the 1000

When ordering, please mention The Exchange ROSENDALE GREENHOUSES, DelansOD, N. Y.

AN INVITATION
To See The Best Scarlet Bedding Geranium In Existence Today:

HELEN MICHELL
At present, a hou.se that we are re.servmg for our

stock of this variety, is a wonderful sight; a mass of

bloom.
, , 1 c

Considering the plant and the marvelous blooms, it

vou are not acquainted with this Geranium, it is well

that you be so as soon as possible. You are losing

monev by not growing it.

Each year, we have been obliged to decline orders,

as the demand is invariably greater than the supply.

On this account, for the coming season, we will grow

Helen Michell only, discarding all other varieties ot

Geraniums.
Evervone is cordiallv invited to inspect this wonderful variety at our

Nurseries, Andalusia, Bucks Co., Penna., which is easily accessible from

Philadelphia.

Orders are booked now for delivery early next W inter.

The price of strong, 2ii-in. pot plants, will be as follows:

SI. 25 per dozen. $6.00 per hundred. $50.00 per thousand.

This price may seem high, but when you realize you can get more for this

variety than any other, it will prove to be cheap.

Send for Wholesale Catalogue of Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs

and Supplies

HENRY F. MICHELL COMPANY, ='ph "aSVaT p\"

CHRYSANTHEMUM

STOCK
The two best standard varieties

UNAKA BONNAFFON
2,'4-inch

$4.00 per 100, SiS.OO per 1000

EDWARD J. TAYLOR
GREEN FARMS, CON.N.

MATCHLESS CARNATION
CUTTINGS

From sand, ready for shipment. Good, clean,
|

healthy stock, well rooted.
$35.00 per 1000 Cash.

New Carnation-

Ruth Baur
Send your order now for delivery

in 1920

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

W. B.
LEOLA

GIRVIN
PA.

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Easily Mended with

Pillsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I hare tried different kinds,
but like youra bast,"

Llewellyn, Florist.

1000. 35c.. 3000 for $1.00. postpaid

I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, III.

Wben orderlDS- plesse mention The Exchange

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co

LA FAYETTE. IND.

Good Stock, Prices Right
SNAPDRAGON, Silver Pink (Ramsburg

Strainl 2y-in S4.00
DRAC.«N.\, Indivisa. extra fine, 4-in 20.00

HELIOTROPE, 2Ji-in 3.00

GERMAN) IVV. 2i-i-in 3.00

FRANK A. EMMONS
West Kennebunk Maine
When oi'deriDg, please mention Tlie Exchange
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Aster Plants
QUEEN OF THE MARKET
SEMPLE'S BLANCHING

In pink, white and purple, fine

plants, $3.00 per 1000.

SWEET WILLIAMS
Strong field grown clumps, $2.50

per 100, .$20.00 per 1000.

SWEET ALYSSUM
DUSTY MILLERS

VERBENAS
SALVIA

Out of 2J.4-in., $2.50 per 100,

$22.50 per 1000.

CABBAGE, ONION
PLANTS, KOHL RABI

BEET PLANTS
Ready for field. $1.50 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER
Early Snowball

PEPPER PLANTS
Strong plants, $4.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
HORSE RADISH SETS

$3..50 per 1000.

LETTUCE PLANTS
Big Boston and others

$1.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

When ordering, iilease mention Tlie Exchange

ALL FINE, HEALTHY STOCK
VINCA Variefiata. 4-in. loc, 3-in. So, Slj-in.Oc.
GERANIUMS. 3?i and 4-in.. in bud and bloom,

S15.00 per 100. Ricard. Poitevinc. Gloria de
France, Ivy Geranium (Pink), Nutt, Amelia.
Seioide.

COLEUS. 2>i-in. 4c. HELIOTROPE. 4-in. ISo.
SALVIA Bonfire. 2J<-in. So., 4-in. 12c.
SNAPDRAGON. 4-in. 15c.
AGERATUM. Blue and white, 4-in. 12c.
CUPHEA. 4-in. 12c., 2!4-in. 5c.
BEGONIA Vernon. 4-in. 15c.
ALYSSUM. Double and sinele. 2}i-in. 4c.
LOBELIAS. 2}j(-in.4c. STOCKS. 4-inI5c.
FUCHSIA in varieties. 4-in. 15c.
DRAC^NA. 6-in. 30c. PANSIES. 4c.
CENTAUREA in varieties. 2X-in- 5c.
BELUS perennis. 4c.
THUNBERGIA. 2i.;-in. 4c.

Cash with order, please

E.L. RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
When onloriii;: lilea:

The Seasonfor Hail is at Hand

InsureYour Glass Now
The 31st Assessment has nearly all

been paid, more promptly than usual,
confirming previous confidence in the

Old Reliable Florists' Hail

Association oi America

For particulars, address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y,
SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

Wlien orderlnj;. please meiiti'ui The Exchange

J.BOLGIANO&SON
Careful Seed Growers and Seed DUtributort

For One IlurHlred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Flortsts

Pratt and Light Stt. BALTIMORE, MD.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Trade Report
Liberal amounts of funeral work

i-veuly distributed relieved the cut flower
market of a portion of the great cut of last
WHt-k. There art' uut mauy decorations
to speak of and cnunter trade is only
fair. Roses of all kinds and qualities
and in all conditions are plentiful at S;i

tn $25 per 100. Most of the medium
grades wholesaling at .$S to .$15 are in

demand with a surplus of the shorter
and longer sorts. Some of the great
(piantity of Callas and Harrisii Lilies on
hand are uot always moved at $10 to $15
per 100. Sweet Peas are unusually
plentiful at 50c. to $1 per 100, as are
Daisies at 35c. to $1.50; there are some
excellent Shastas and Memorial Day
Daisi«\'^ to be seen. A few Peonies are
to be had but they are being shipped in

from tiie South. Field grown Valley is

without limit at 50c. to .$1 per 100. as
is French Iris at $1 to $3. Carnations
maintain an excellent fpiality because of
the cool weather and sell at $3 to $P>

l>er 100 wholesale and $1 to $1.50 per
doz. retail. Select Hydrangea plants.
Canterbury Bells. Lilies. Calceolarias
and Gloxinias are offered in the couserva-
tnries.

Nevps Items

The bedding season is once more
in full swing. The prices asked, while
iii't at all high, were more than those of
la.st .season and some little comment by
the public is heard from time to time.
There are still a few of the old time
florists who persist in selling their wares
for less than cost ; 4in. Geraniums at
$1.50 and $2 per doz. and Salvias at

$1 per doz retail for example. The
wholesale figure is all of that and why
they persist in dealing out their wares
at the prices of ten years ago is a mys-
terv to the other storemen.

Elliott S. Taylor, of the C. E. Falls
Advertising Co. of Chicago, is in the city
booking orders.
The Pahud Floral Co. has contracted

for a new house. y4ft. by 150ft.. to be
ereeted at the old location near Crown
Hill. Other improvements are being
made and a much larger business is being
figured on. S. R. McKee of the Ameri-
ean Greenhouse Co.. Chicago had the
pleasure of being represented in the
above transaction.

Allan N. Humason. late of the U. S. A.,

is once more about seeing his friends and
disposing of a lot of good material.

Len Elder, of Hartje & Elder, is figu-

uring on a new Franklin car.

The Roepke Floral Co., in E. Wash-
ington St.. is adding a couple of houses
to its plant. This will put the concern
in excellent .shape for a large production
of flowers.
Some of the New Castle growers are

reported to be planting Columbia in

large quantities. Tin's Rose has proven
itself very successful in Indiana and will

no doubt be carried in larger amounts
right along.

Tomlinson Hall market is fairly one
liig Geranium these days with its many
thousands of bedding plants. Business
'- reported right brisk there and prices
are much improved over last season.

Albert Kempe is bringing a fine lot of
Calendula and Snapdragon to market.
Many of the locnl Peonies were frozen

'luring the cold spell, but there will un-
doubtpdly remain enough for Memorial
I >ay provided we have a good spell of
warm weather and rains before that time.
Bertermann Bros. Co. contemplate

ti-ariug down a portion of their old
' ange in E. Washington st. in the near
future. The gmund will be used for

business purpo.ses bv the present owner.
I. B.

Kansas City, Mo.
Prices are lower this week and stock

is more plentiful than last week, when
the demand for Mother's Day caused the
tigures to go up and made everything
s(*arce. Roses are from 4c. to 15e.

:

Peonies Oc. to Sc. ; Carnations 5c. ; Ijily

of the Valley 4c. : Sweet Peas from 50c.
to $1 i)er 100. American Beauty Roses
are still scarce but will be in before many
weeks.

Record BreakiuK Mother's Day
Mother's Day was a record breaker

in Kansas City. Such business had
never been known and there were not
' nough flowers by far to take care of
h demand. Every grower and ih-aler

cleaned up early Sunday and w*^ut home
to rest after one of the most successful

days ever recorded. Carnations. of

course, had first call but they were so

ycarce in comparison to the demand that
they did uot hold out long. There was
no coiiiplaint over their scarcity, how-
ever. Roses went well and anything in

cut flowers and plants was a good seller.

The day is more firmly established than
ever and there is no doubt that more com-
idete preparations in various ways will

be niade for it by local growers next
year.
The W. L. Rock Flower Co. cut 12.000

Carnations for Mother's Day and was
still short of the demand by several
thousand.

W^elcome to Third Regiment
"Kansas City's Own." the Third

Regiment, known in the great war as the
340th. arrived in Kansas City on Satur-
day, May 10, and the welcome that was
accorded the boys made every one of them
feel that it was well worth fighting for.

Tiie train was expected at 7 o'clock in

the morning, and long before that time
there was a crowd at the station to greet
the soldiers. Seven o'clock came and
with it word that the train would be
delayed, and not until 2 in the afternoon
did the boys finally reach the home town.
During that time the early comers, who
had remained, had been joined by others,
until the streets for blocks around the
T'nion Station held a dense throng.
When the train pulled in there was a
rush of relatives to the train sheds, and
the greetings were most touching.
Fathers, mothers, wives, sweetheai'ts.
sisters and other relatives were there.
But not all of the boys' relatives were at
the station. Many waited in Convention
Hall to greet their loved ones, and not
until after the parade through the down-
town streets was over did this meeting
take place. The parade was witnessed
by thousands who crowded all along the
line of march, and every spectator did
his best to show the soldiers how welcome
they were. Convention Hall was the
scene of a stirring welcome when the
boy.s marched in. Relatives who had
waited there watched for their particu-
lar heroes as the troops marched in and
again there were smiles and tears and
fond embraces for those who had come
back from the battlefields. Late in the
evening the regiment left for Camp
Funston where it was to be demobilized.
Other regiments and divisions have

been welcomed to Kansas City within the
past few weeks, but none included so
many of the home boys as the 140th.
and none were given the hearty reception
that these boys were accorded.
Herman Rogell, a member of Company

G. 140th Infantry, has returned to his
position with T. .T. Noll & Co.. after
more than two years' service overseas.
He was wounded twice, once while in
action and again while being carried on
a stretcher to a dressing station.
Wheat growers of Salina. Kan., have

decided on $4.50 as wages for a 10-hour
working day in the harvest fields. The
ouestion of doeking for idleness on rainv
days and for broken machinery was left
to individual farmers. Discharged sol-

diers will be given preference. It i^

estimated that Kansas will need 120.000
men to liandle the coming Wheat crop
nnd that half this numbei" must come
from other States. The present prosppct
is that 11.000.000 aeres or twice the
acreage cut last year, will be harvested.

Kansas City is called by some the
greatest flower city in the United States,
and its appearance this Spring seems to
justify the title. There has never been
such a wealth of blooms of all kinds a«
this season. Flowering shrubs of all

kinds are at their best and scarcely a
yard in the re.'^idence districts is without
one or more varieties of blooming plants.
Si me are veritable gardens. D. S. B.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

The demand kejit up well during the
we-k foil 'wiug Motli'-r's I>ay. Although
't'>"'; was scarce the first part of tlie

"ci'k. the supidv increased the latter part
to normal. There was an unusual de-
">n"d for Roses for hosi)ital oi-ders and
funeral work. Carnations were scarce.
'I'here was a spendid sale of Sweet Pt'as

;uirl Snapdragons, which bring .*n1.50. .S2

and $.'^ per doz. retail. Fine Peonies
from Missouri are being shown and meet
with a ready snie. Home grown Gladioli.
•>"i"cit>allv tiie variety America, are of-

''"'ed in large numbers, and bring $3 per
doz.

ASPARAGUS P. N. Strong 2i<-in. $5.00 per

100. $40.00 per 1000. 3-in. SIO.OO per 100,

S90,00 per lUOO.

SEEDLINGS, ready for potting, $1.00 per 100.

$S.00per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprenfieri Seedlings, SI.00 per

100. S7.00 per 1000. 4-in. $3.00 per doz.,

S20.00 per 100.

CIBOTIUM Sctiiedei (King of Ferns). Strong,

thrifty, 3-in. atock, $5.75 per doz. $45.00 per

100; 7-in. $3,00 each.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
When nrdprlng nlp»»p mfiitlnr Tli» K^-MrngB

VERBENAS
MAMMOTH MIXED

COOL GROWN SEEDLINGS
ready to pot up at $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per

1000.
SALVIA BonBre (Seedlinga). $1.00 per

100, any quantity
-JM

per 100.
ALYSSUM Dbl. Giant. 2-in., $2.00

GERANIUMS booked ahead at this time.

TRADESCANTIA, dark varietiea, from
2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Grower

ALLEGANY -:- NEW YORK

When ordering, pleasp meiitloo The Exchange

Heliotrope and

Fuchsias, Etc.
FUCHSIAS Avalanche .and Snow White,

4-in.. $15.00 per 100. HELIOTROPE Queen of

Violets and Mad. Blaunay, Sh-in-. $7.50 per

100. BEGONIA Rosea, pink, white and red,

4-in., $8.00 per 100. SWEET ALYSSUM Car-
pet of Snow, 3-in., $3.00 per 100. VERBENAS,
mixed, fine, $3.00 per 100. PARLOR IVY, 2H-
in., $3.00 per 100. FUCHSIA, 2 '2-in.. fine, $4.00

per 100. HELIOTROPE Queen of Violets and
Mad. Blaunay, 2}2-in., $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK,
TRENTON
New Jersey

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FERNS 100 1000
Bostons. 2)i-in $fi.00 $50.00
Roosevelts, 2>i-in 6.00 50.00

Whitmani, 2>i-in 850 55.00

Whitmani compacta, 2)i-in 8.50 55.00

Verona, 2>i-in 6.50 55.00

Teddy Jr 8.50 55.00

Stock all sold until April 1st.

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass.

Wll.n» nrrtAHnff .ilon.e X>,„ n.x,.»»nn

FERNS IN FLATS
Orders booked now for July and August de-

livery, at $2.00 per flat, in S to 10 best varieties.

Write {or special quotations on large lots.

POINSETTIAS. best Christmas Red, July and
August deliverv, from 2K-in. pots, $10.00 per

100. or S90.00 per 1000.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

When ordering, please mention Thf Exfhflnge

ORCHIDS
Best oommerclai varietkB coUeoted, Imiwrted and
irown by JOHN DE BUCK,
719 Chestnut Street. - SECAUCUS. N. J.

Dogwood blossoms aud otlior floweriug

slinilis arc being used iu a doc-orative

way in the flower shops. Outdoor Valley

ami Iris are being offered. Haudsoiue
I>ar\vin Tidips bring iSli aud $3 per doz.

Funeral work lias been about normal,

and tiiere have been a niunber of small

weddings. Bbioniing plants are searee

:

Begonias. yelUiw and white Daisies.

Pelargoniums and a fi'w Hydrangeas and
Rhododendrons eonstitnte the variety.

Bedding plants are beginning to come in,

l)nt the supply is not yet large, on ac-

c'onnt of the oool. late season and the

dark weather. Martha Washington Ge-
raniums are meeting with an exeelleut

demand.
Reports are still coming in regarding

M.ithei's Day business, to the effect that
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When You Buy Sheep Manure, Buy The Best
with no straw, weed seed or waste material.

IMPORTED SHEEP MANURE
iias not been leachod, is full strength and much more effective than domestic goods.
The value of any manure depends upon the condition under which it is handled.
IMPORTED SHEEP MANURE is never exposed to the weather, has not been
leached and contains all of its original strength and is free from straw and weed
seed, and I3 worth several dollars per ton more than domestic goods.

Price: 100 lbs. $3.00, 3000 lbs. $50.00

5% discount for cash. GREENHOUSE SUPPLIES of all kinds.

ROSS BROS. CO.
90-92 Front Street WORCESTER, MASS.

Aphine ManafacturlDg Co.,

PURE
STEAMED

BONE MEAL

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A apray remedy for green, black, white fly,

tbripa and soft scale.

Quart, SI.00 Gallon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts aad other blights affect-

og flowers, fniita and vegetables.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon. $3.50

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

wonus working in the soil.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS
MADISON

N.J.

the onll for iinwers was the greatest ever
experienced, but that the shortage of
tiowers was a great handicap. Hanging
baskets and porch and window boxes were
in heavy demand for this day, and all

last week, the call being due principally
to the warmer weather, .\dvance orders,
both F. T. D. and local, are coming in
iu large numbers for Memorial Day.
There will be a plentiful supply of (low-
ers for this day if present weather con-
ditions continue, as there will be a large
variety of outdoor flowers in bloom.
The sale of ferns has been excellent.
Outdoor shrubs are coming into bloom,

including Spireas and Snowballs. With
favorable weather, it is expected that the
local Peony crop will be just right for
Memorial Day. The large Iris and the
Snowballs are also expected to be ready
for the day. D. B.

SPECIFY
MAGIC BRAND
FERTILIZERS

PRECIPITATE

BONE
PHOSPHATE

MAGIC
BLOOD AND

BONE

PurePulverizedSheep Manure
Nature's Own Fertilizer

WrUm for prie€M and our Inatruetipm Booklmt
containing Feeding Chartt

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.
Manufacturer* and Diatributora

UNION STOCK YA i*DS - CHICAGO

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Pu!T«rized or Shredded

Cattle Manure
Pulverized

Sheep Manure
Th« Floriatfi' standard of aciforni I

high quality for ovsr ten yean
Spsoif; WIZARD BRAND in 1

jom Supply House order or vrlte
j

oi' direct for prices aod freight rates.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Yardi, CHICAGO

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Kalamazoo, Mich.
**Snrpassed Expectations"

Mother's Day really surpassed ex-
pectations here and this means a great
deal, as this day has always been a top
ranker in the local trade. Everything
salable sold out clean, with Carnations
the leader ; these went all the early part
of the week at $2.50 per doz, and at
$12 wholesale. Saturday they were
quoted at .$3 per doz. and sold out clean
at that price, with little grumbling.
Roses sold from $2 to $8, according to
quality : Lilies $5 per doz. Sweet Peas
were .$1 per bunch.
Pot plants in bloom were also in heavy

demand, and with a good supply to choose
from big business was done. Pelargoni-
ums were abundant and in good condi-
tion ; they sold at from $1 to $2 each.
Hydrangeas brought up to $U each.
Calceolarias were $2 each and sold
easily. Good plants of Geranium, with
several trusses of bloom were also quite
popular, as were Roses in pots. Palms
and ferns also helped out.

Prices all around were good and so,

too, was the condition of the stock of-
fered ; on this account there was not
much complaint about the price. No
doubt $3 per doz. for Carnations is rather
high but iu i)ot plants and Roses buyers
seemed to get fair value for their money
and as there is no prospect in sight for
much decrease iu cost of production we
must adjust our selling prices accord-
ingly.

Bedding Geraniums out of 4in. pots
will advance to .$3 per doz at least, with
other stock like Coleus, Vincas, etc., at
75c. to $1, the later figure prevailing.
Bulb list quotations showing cheap bulbs
are also a thing of the past and this is

where the plant grower of capability will
come into his own. there being many
things that can be grown to fill in the
vacancies left by the shortage of bulbs,
etc.. which the existing price lists will
justify trying out. S. B.

Denver, Col.

Business continues good. Mother's
Day was highly satisfactory ; almost all

the stores were sold out early Sunday
morning. The supply of Carnations was
fairly good, but they have become scarcer
since, due to the fact that many of the
growers are replanting. The Tulip sea-
son hns begun but will be exceedingly
short, lasting for only a week. For the
first time in ten years there will be no
Tulips for Memorial Day.
The seed business is flourishing now.

The large quantity of seeds sold seems
to indicate that there will be no abate-
ment of the war garden interest. Bed-
ding stock is rather scarce : this is es-
pecially so of the smaller 2in. stock.
Wm. Barth. who recently sold out and

left for California, advises from San
Diego that he will go up the Coast in

Hill's

Choice Stock

Et)6TGfTGCtXS Colorado Douglas Fir

Dwarf Mugho Pine
Inch Per 100

6-10 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr $15.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35.00

Feet Per 10

1-1H Specimens B & B 3 tr 9,50

American Yew
Inch Per 100

8-15 Bedded Stock I tr $6.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00

Feet Per 10

1-1)4 Specimens B & B 3 tr 20.00

1 H-2 Specimena B & B 3 tr 30.00

Red Cedar

h 100 1000
6-10 Seedlings $3.50 $20.00

12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. . . . 15.00

18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. . . .
20.00

American White Spruce
Inch 100 1000
6-10 Seedlings S4.d0 $30.00

Austrian Pine
Inch Per 100

6-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr SIO.OO

Scotch Pine
Inch Per 100

8-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr $10.00

18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr I'-OO

Deciduous Trees

and Shrubs
Inch 100 1000

4- eSeedUngs $3.50 $25.00
6- 8 Seedlings 4.50 35.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. ... 18.00

18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. . . . 25.00

American Arbor Vitae
Inch 100 1000

6-10 Seedlings $3.00 $25.00
10-12 Seedlings 4.50 30.00
6-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. ... 10.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. . . . 12.50

18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr. ... 20.00

Inch 100

6-12 SI.60
Ulmus Americana ($6.00 per

1000)
Ulmus Americana ($9.00 per

1000) 12-24 1.90

Ulmus Americana ($12.00 per

1000) 24-36 2.20

Juglans Cinerea 6-12 3.00

Cornus Amomum 12-18 -.75

Acer Pennsylvanicum 2-5 3.50

Acer Saccharum 6-12 2.70

Acer Spicatum 4-8 2.80

Althaea Duchess de Brabant 6-15 3.oO

AItha>a Lady Stanley 6-15 3.25

Althaea Speciosa 6-15 3.00

Berberis Thunberftii 6-12 1.50

Pachysandra Terminalis 4- 8 ^7^.50

Send for Complete WholesalelPrice List. These prices are intended tor the Trade
only Use printed stationery.

TERMS:—Net Cash. To savejdelay first orders from all firms not having a charge

account with us should be accompanied by full cash remittance, which earns free boiing

and 3% discount. C.O.D. orders will be shipped promptly when >i cash is sent to in-

sure acceptance at destination.

THE D. HILL NURSERY CO., Inc.

EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS—LARGEST GROWER;, IN AMERICA

BOX 407 DUNDEE. ILLINOIS

The Renowned Food For Plants
MANUFACTURED BT

CLAY & SON STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND
. search of a good location to grow ferns

I and flowers. Mr. Barth says he expects

I

to make shipments to Denver and the

Middle West. J. W. N.

Iowa City, I.\.—.Tames Aldous & Son,

florists, have leased new quarters at

112 So. S. Dubuque St.. opposite the

Hotel Jefferson. The new store, which
has been remodeled, is handsome and
up-to-date. .James Aldous. the elder

member of the firm, established the busi-

ness in LSTo. and his son, who is asso-

ciated with him, has been connected with
the firm for the past 14 years. The
younger Mr. Aldous before that time was
for a time connected with the florist's

business in New York.

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 ».k
(For Fuaiigatlog and SpfiDkHns eomblnad)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 'Sa

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 'S*
TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 'Su
Special prices in Tont and Carload LoM

J
I P_:.J_.- 28S-289 MrtiopoKtan »¥«.

. J. rnedmaD, bro(>ki.yn. n. y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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DORMANT NURSERY STOCK
SHRUBS in large varieties and grades

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 2-3 ft., at $25.00 a thousand

3-4 ft., at $30.00 a thousand

PYR.\MIDAL BOX, 3 ft., $2.50 each

BUSH BOX, 12-18 in., $50.00 a hundred
10-12 in., $35.00 a hundred

RHODODENDRONS, named sorts, 20-24 in., $1.25 each
15-18 in., 7.5c. each

TREE HYDRANGEAS, 4 5 ft., 50c. each

SEND FOR LIST OF SPECIMEN EVERGREENS

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY GENEVA, NEW YORK
When 'rrtertiit:. I'lease meptiop The Excbauge

Bobbink & Atkins

BAY TREES
JUST ARRIVED. FINE CONDITION

STANDARDS
Diam. Ear-h Diam. Each
26-in JIO.OO 32-in .SIS, 00
2S-in 12.50 36-in 22..W
:iO-in 1.5.00

DWARF STANDARDS
3;4-4H ft. high, including tub, about 2 in. diam. $10.00 ea.

IVY
Good, stocliv plants. 4Jii-in.,

.S20.00per 100. SlSO.OOper 1000.
5-6 ft., our own home-grown,
well furnished. SI. 25 each,
$100.00 per 100.

100

Ficus Elastica
4-in.puts. ready for an-

other shift, about 10-in,,

only limited quantity
$35.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa
6-in.- S.iO.OO

7-in $73.00 and SIOO.OO

Lonicera Halleana
StronE, pot-grown, S150 00 per

1000.

Euonymous Carrier!
Fine evergreen for window-

boxes, etc. Exceptional
stock in 4-in.. S.30.00 per 100

Abelia Rupestris
Fine, bushy, pot-grown plants, Flowers all the .'Summer,

4-in., SIS.OO per 100. stocky plants, 5-in. pots,
S35.00 per 100.

Euonymus Radicans and

Variegata

BOXWOOD
PYRAMIDS Each

$3.00
3.50

S.OO

ft 7.50

ft 10.00
ft 12.50

15.00

BUSH
in S0.75 each IS in Sl.OO each

Larger, bushy specimens. S2.50 to $7.50 eai ti.

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

3 ft..

.

3J.2 ft,

4 ft. .

.

o-5}4
5)^-6
6-6H
7 ft..

Inch STANDARDS E:,.l,

24 diam $7,.j0

26 diam 10.00
28-30 diam 12.00
30 diam. spec 15.00

BABY STANDARDS
2-2H ft. high, crown about

15-in. diam. S3.00 each.

When orderlpg. please memioii Tbe Exchange

s^^S^SSE
TREES

Largest nssortinent In

New Enttlainl. Kver-
gft-ens, deciduous treee,

both commoil and rarer
varieties. Sturdy choice
Btock that can hv depend-
ed upon. .Send lor cfttalop

and mpcciii! uad'* prlrcs.

^^^ri^^^'^riifh^f

,;^!:.J?..^,..
ll!.^.,^

SHRUBS
Finest of phrnbs. .Special

,„______ trade prices. Kv the
IrSicnvS thoiiaanda, hardy Native

and Hvbrld Riiododen-
drons—transplanted and
acclimated. Send your
lists. Let us estimate.

^^^:>;;^^-A^^^-''-^'y

ordering, plea we mention Th** El chance

OWN ROOT FIELD-GROWN
EXPRESS

WINTER SHIPMENTS

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Hemet,Cal.
When ordering, please mention Tbe E.\cbange

Privet^Berberis
Grovm aj! a specialty. Sold at selling prices, in any quantity or grade

C. A. BENNETT, Robbinsville, N. J.

Berberis Thunbergii
Two and three-year bushy stock—still dormant and

in good condition

18-24 inches $10.00 per 100
12-18 inches 7.00 per 100

Jackson & Perkins Company, Newark, New York

The New Hybrid Hardy Prlyet (L. Ibota i Ovallfolium)
To be sent out in the Fall of 1919. More about it later

(Introducers of Bos Barberry)
THE ELM CITY NMR.SERY CO.. Woodmont Nurseries. Inc., NEW HAVEN CONN.

IBOLIUM

BAY TREES
Now in Stock

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway NEW YORK

We are the Larftest Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior Quality—Choice Varietlea—8«I1

better—Grow better

AmIi for prica Hatt. ORDER NOW

MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.
PORTLAND, OREGON

When ^-rdering. please mention Tbf* Exchange

PIN OAK, (pTl"u1?^?s)
IN ALL SIZES

FRAXINUS Americana (White Ash), in all

sizes.

ULMUS Monumentalls (Cornish Elm.)
POPULUS nigra fastigiata (Lombardy

Poplar.)
Ask for our prices before ordering.

Audubon Nursery, ""ToVUVo^^il''^-
Uhen ..rilering. plense mention The Exchange

ORNAMENTALS
Of Every
Description

WE are equip-
ped to supply

unexcelled speci-

mens of trees and
shiubs for orna-
niental purposes.

T\v(j nurseries,
i.ii more than SOO

acres. Shade Trees, Oriental Planes,
Calipers. Let us fill your needs. Send
for new catalog.

AMERICAN NURSERY CO.
FLISHING, L. I.. NEW YORK

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment in large and small
sizes. Price List now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., Dualec in.

Evergreen Specialists
Largest Growers In America

California Privet
The Largest Stock in the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
in iRFge supply also

Both Privet and Berberis of superior quality

I am now booking orders for Fall ship-
ment in car lots, at most attractive prices

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialt_v

Jamaica, N. Y.

W'Lt-n orilcriDg, please uu^ullon The Exchange

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS'
BOARD OF TRADE

has removed its office to

48 WALL STREET
where it will be continued under the same man-
agement, and with the same efficiency and in-
tegrity as during tbe past eixtccn years.

When orderlDf. please mention Tbe BxcbRn^e

Best Young Trees
iCittlr SIrrf ifarmo. Framinsham, Mass.
Millions of Evergreen and Deciduous
trees, all grades and sizes.

Write for Price List

Firs, Junipers, Arbor-vitas, Pines,

Spruces, Maples, Ash, Oaks, Lindens,
Elms, etc.

American Forestry Company
15 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

Clematis Paniculataj
Per 100

3-yearfl. fine $15.00

2-yeara, heavy 9.00

2-year8, medium 7.00
>

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Ablngton, Mass.
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Hydrangea quercifolia

{This week's ilhtst nttion)

In a sense plants are like people, some of which stand

)Ut from among tlieir fellows in possessing some strong

trait or quality not commonly found in others. In the

Jak-leaved Hydrangea we have what may fittingly be

termed a character plant. It certainly is entirely dis-

tinct from the other members of the genus, especially

;o in respect to its foliage, which bears a stronger like-

icss jierhaps to tlie foliage of Quercus bicolor than to

that of any other of the Oaks.
There are some plants which, in our plantings, seera

indispensable to give a certain effect; at least we might

5ay that they are hard to duplicate. This is true of

tJie subject of our notes. We rarely

find a shrub with foliage so unique.

Even if it did not have the added
merit of attractive flowers we might
well he satisfied.

While native to the more South-

em States it has proved quite

hardy in sheltered positions in

Philadelphia and even points north
of here. It loves a rather moist and
half-shaded position; in fact, can
stand considerable shade, if we are
willing to forego having it flower

well. Perhaps the best exposure for

it is a AVestern one, protected on
two sides by the other stronger
growing shrubs, as shown in the il-

lustration, where it is seen occupying
a foreground position in a deep
shruhliery planting.

In well grown specimen plants,

the young or current year's wood
i-i cnnsiMcuously tomentose, as are
.ilso the under sides of the leaves.

The flowers are white, but as they
agq the sterile ones turn a reddish
purple, an effect which appeals to

many people.
Its ]ir(ij)agation is not so readily

secured as that of the other, better
known kinds. We do not recall hav-
ing ever seen it raised from seed.
Tlie best and surest method of re-
producing it is by layering during
the Siunmer months; also any suck-
ering growth affords a means of in-

creasing the plant.

Edwix Matthews.

is alM> Ml bloom and is much admired in tlie garden,

especially when grown :is a standard.

Kor a small ornamental flowering tree, be it a single

specimen for the home grounds of restricted area or

one of a group for park planting, the Mountain ."Vsh or
Rowan Tree of the Old Country (Sorbus Aucuparia)
will HU the bill. There is nothing gaudy aliout the

clusters of white flowers now in liln'oin liut tlie seed

which follows will start to turn a beautiful orange in

July and for se\eral weeks thereafter will nestle in the

pinnate foliage to delight the eye. An Oak-leaved form
(S. quercifolia) has attractive deeply lobed foliage,

green above and downy beneath and makes a fine com-
pact specimen for the lawn.

In slirubs we iinw lia\e coming into bloom the fir.st of

Some Outdoor Plants Now Blooming
Flowering Trees for Color and Fra(»rance—The Coming of the
Rhododendrons—Herbaceous Perennials both Quaint and

Beautiful

In trees the Magnolias continue to furnish species to
keep up the bloom, M. tripetala or the Umbrella tree
now sliowing its large, though not plentiful cream
white flowers. The unfolding leaves when mature will
be over a foot long and in size are exceeded only by those
of the Great Leaved -Magnolia (M. macrophylla). Mag-
nolia acuminata cordata is scarcer hereabouts, but its

small yellow flowers, resembling at a distance those
of the Tulip Tree, are interesting and entitle it to a
place on the lawn. The writer knows of but one speci-
men, on an old estate, planted years ago when it must
have been easier to obtain than today. This tree is 40ft.
or 50ft. high and in foliage and general outline is like
the Cucumber Tree, M. acuminata, which, by the way,
is also in bloom.

This week w'e may introduce an old friend, the yel-
low or black Locust (Robinia Pseudacacia) the frag-
rance of whose racemes of white flowers permeates the
fur. It may be grouped on the lawn with the pink
flowering Horse Chestnut, which is still in bloom, if one
wishes a white and pink effect; or a thicket of yellow
Locust by itself is channing and might well occupy a
wa'^te area as an investment in, fence post? and timber
for future production. Any one who ba-s ever pruned a
large Locust tree will vouch for the hardness of tlie

wood. The pink Locust or Rose Acacia (R. hispida)

Hydrangea quercifolia

tlie hybrid Rhododendrons—the aristocrats of them all.

What a gorgeous display do the large trusses of flowers

make in their delicate hues and markings ! And when
the bloom has passed the rich evergreen foliage bright-

ens the Summer, Fall and then the Winter landscape

with a lustrous warmth, imparting dignity to the home
grounds which they adorn. In deciduous sbrubs Weigela
rosea claims our attention with its wealth of jiink blooms.

It is a gf>)d baclcground plant for the white flowered

DeutzijLS, gr;icilis and Lemoinei, also in bloom now.
W. Candida furnishes a white variety though it seems
tame compared with the pink. Siebold's Viburnum
(V. Sieboldii) is not recommended for planting near

the home for its flowers are anything Itiit fragrant. In

fact, they remind one of the Ailanthus bloom, so fore-

warned is forearmed. However, it should not be ignored

entirely for if planted in the right place—amongst tall

shrubs in the border, along the edge of woodland, or

with other berry bearing shrubs—its use is fully .justi-

fied by its bold oval leaves of dark, glossy green and
its cliisters nf berries first green, then pink and finally

bhiisb black. .Another point in its behalf is that it will

do fairly well in city parks where the atmosphere is

smoke and soot laden. Its glossy foliage, unlike that

of most Viburnums, seems to shed the dust.

The Japanese Rose (Rosa rugosa—red and R. alba

—

white) is starting to bloom and for several weeks the

single flowers and later the large red seed "hips" will

be "attractive. The foliage is good and would justify

the use of .this Rose were it never to bear flowers. It

shows to best advantage when massed.

The Scotch Broom (Cienista scoparius) is not always
hardy licrealxaiis, which is a pity, for its pretty yel-
low )iea shaped flowers backed by the dark green string-
like foliage is pleasing at this time. If planted in a
Southern exposure it will withstand brief spells of even
zero temperature. Plants are easily raised from seed.

No wonder h^-rbaceous perennials are increasing in
Jiopularity for they aft'ord an assortment to satisfy every
one, both of the old time favorites, and the less popu-
lar sorts or novelties of more recent introduction. In
the latter cla.ss—though not yet in bloom—might be in-
cluded Senecio pulcher which the writer was pleased
to see featured by an advertiser in last week's Ex-
change. This is indeed a worthy plant and it is just
such advertising as this by wideawake concerns that

have something a little out of the
ordinary and are not backward in

advertising it that serves to not
only create a demand for plants
and seeds but also to popularize the
name of the firm offering it. But to
get back to our herbaceous plants,
as forerunners of Paeonia sinensis,
we now ha\e in bloom the rich,

double, crimson fern-leaved Peony
( Piponia tenuifolia) and the old
fashioned early flowering Paeonia
officinalis in white, pink and red.
Among Daisy-like flowers we have
<mr choice of a yellow in the Leop-
ard's Bane (Doranicum plantagin-
eum excelsum) ; an orange, in the
Sneezewort (Helenium Hoopesii)

;

and pinks of all shades, in Pyre-
thrum roseum. All these are suit-

able for cutting and are worth the
florists' attention.

For the foreground of the flower
garden or in a small formal gar-
den where dwarf plants are wanted,
the Avens (Geum coccineum atro-

sanguineum—crimson, and G. Held-
reichii—orange) will continue in
bloom for several weeks. They grow
Sin. to ISin. high, and have good fol-

iage and flowers that resemble those
of the Strawberry. Another good
dwarf plant is Dicentra eximea. Al-
though its pink flowers in size and
showiness suffer by comparison with
those of the well known Bleeding
Heart (D. spectabilLs) they can at
least boast of a longer blooming
period. It has fern-like foliage,

will do well in shady places, and Is suitable for the
rock garden. The small skyblue, bell shaped flowers

in terminal panicles entitle Amsonia tabernaemontana
to a place in the hardy garden or among a group of
shrubs in the wild garden. The foliage is dark green
and willow like and the plants grow 2ft. to 3ft. high.

The flowers may be used for cutting if one does not
object to the milky juice which exudes from the severed
stems. As a curiosity for the purpose of showing visi-

tors the explosive effects of a match applied to its

bloom, the Ga.3 Plant (Dictanmus Fraxinella) deserves
attention, but aside from this trait it should win favor
as a handsome plant. The flowers—white and light pur-
ple—are borne in terminal racemes on long stems that

rise from clumps of glossy, dark green, pinnate foliage,

resembling that of the Ash, as the specific name, Fraxi-
nella, implies. g^^^^^ Newmaj. Baxter.

See "Nursery Trade Informalion" poge 10.54

Practical Landscape Gardening
SECOND EDITION

By ROBERT B. CRIDLAND. An entirely different book
from any landscape treatise ever written. Covers every detail.

Of special value to the Nurseryman. Price SI .90 postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 to 448 W. 37tli St., NEW TORK
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The florists of Salt Lake City, Utah, had a full page

cooperative Mother's Day advertisement in the Salt Lalte

Tribune of Friday morning, May 6. This was attrac-

tively illustrated and well written.

Our Cleveland newsletter notes a recent transaction

whereby a well iuiown local florist concern acquired a

site for a new retail store, involving a frontage of

ninety feet, for approximately half a million dollars!

At this rate our respected trade wUl soon be entitled to

a place among those businesses whose affairs make up

what is known as "high finance."

Attention is called to the autlienticated list, appearing

on opposite page, of plants grown in Holland, all but

three of which will, by the restrictions of Quarantine 37, be

made unavailable for the trade in this country. Note

that this imposing list does not include the excluded

bulbs, niiiny of which with their sources of origin were

given in tiie issue of May 17, page 1000.

A most welcome note of optimism, so phrased as to

carrv much conviction, is struck by the Ekn City Nur-

sery" Co., in its contribution to the Florist Growers sjin-

posion publishetl elsewhere in this issue. The fact that

a growing "universal appreciation of things beautiful

as expressed in outdoor landscape work" that was in

its infancv when the war began, has survived four

years of world chaos and has even gained impetus in

the interval, is a tribute to the effective work of nur-

serymen who have for some time been striving for such

a result. It is also a bright augury of still better times

and larger opportunities yet to come.

American horticultural writers, according to an Eng-

lish analysis of the Quarantine No. 37 situation, "have

a robust" fiaith in the power of the American grower

to produce anything which the country requires, if a

profitable price is ensured by the cutting off of all out-

side competition." Well, what stronger justificationfor

such faith could be desired than the character and ability

of those same American growers and their achievements

in the past? In their hands lies the salvation of our

horticultural industry, whether through the ultimate

overthrowing of Quarantine No. 37 or the emasculation

of its insidious, destructive, un.iust measures. And, like

the defenders of democracy in the world war, "They will

not fail."

Truly this is the day of the woman in industry !
Have

you noticed the advertisement carried this week for "two

farmerettes" to work on a Lx)ng Island establishment?

This is the first ad. of its kind that ever appeared in

The Exchange, but there is no reason why it should be

the last, .\griculture and horticidture offer many lines

of activity for which women are peculiarly fitted by

virtue of "their temperatment, .ability and natural dex-

terity: and among these the care and growing of flowers

and "other ornamentals stand preeminent. We bespeak

for the advertLser a prompt and generous response, and

may those that "get the job" find the work rich in

interest and all the reward that comes firom honorable,

useful latior well performed.

The Outlook for the Florist-Grower

It is significant that among the scores of letters

received in answer to our inquiry as to the situation and

prospects confronting the florist growers, not one has

given expression to pessimism or discouragement.

More than once an unexpected volume of business,

an unlooked-for continuation or increase of orders has

been referred to, as well as the surprise it caused; ahnost

invariably the plans and expectations of the writer

center around a 100 per cent activity during the coming

Fall and Winter; and with striking unanimity those

growers who sense an appreciable shortage in any Une

speak of their intentions of developing a stock of some

substitute to make good the deficiency.

As far as the shortages are concerned, Gladiolus bulbs

and Carnation, Rose and Chrysanthenmm plants are

the only materials specifically referred to. One acute

observer looks, however, for a moderate shortage of all

sorts of high class well-grown stock, which, as he em-

phatically states, is the only sort that any grower, who

values his reputation and success, can afford to offer.

Of course the materials affected by Quarantine 37 are

expected to be in short supply, some of them for a con-

siderable period, others merely for a few years until

their production here is put on a sound basis. However

the majority of our correspondents, not being users of

imported stock to any great extent, do not anticipate

serious interference with their business on this account

and, as already mentioned, have well developed plans

under way aimed at the substitution of home grown

plants for such foreign sorts as will be banned after

June 1.

One of the definite, practical suggestions gleaned

from a consideratbn of all the replies received to date

is, that the man who wants to be able to fill his orders

and expand his business to the utmost in the next

twelve months, should make his purchases of such

foundation stock as he is gomg to need, early—at once.

Only by so doing can he avoid the disappointment and

embarrassment of fincUng his sources of supply as bare

as Mother Hubbard's cupboard when, fmally, he gets

to the point of ordermg.

Tills practice of early ordermg requires the careful

study and perfection of future plans, a laying out of a

campaign for several months in advance with some

attendant risk. But such methods and a moderate

risk are but the characteristics of any business that looks

ahead and upward, not backward or along the level of

mediocrity. And the man who plans, imagines, sets

up his far distant goal, then plods steadily, persistently

towards it, will find many aids to his progress constantb

springing up along his course.

Let liim not forget that m the pages of The Ex-

change, both advertising and editorial, he can find a

wealth of such aids, than which none are more able,

willing or anxious to serve him.

The thorough establishment of the use of flowers on

Mother's Day, as well as the exoneration of the florists

of the charge of proflteering, are indicated in the report

from St. Paul (Minn.) that the attempt of the local

Federation of Woman's Clubs to boycott the use of

Carnations on May 11, was a complete failure. The

ribbon rosettes which were urged as substitutes for liv-

ing flowers, says our correspondent, were scarcely

in evidence anywhere throughout the city. Both Miss

Jan-is and the" St. Paul florists can congratulate them-

selves on the successful resistance of this effort to de-

stroy the efl'ects of their work in behalf of Mothers

Day" sentiment. The threat of the Woman's Federa-

tion and the apparently unjustified charge u^wn which

it was based, should, however, be kept in mind by the

tra<ie everywhere whenever there is a tendency or temp-

tation to overdo the normal price increase for a special

occasion.

Modern Trade Principles

Quarantine 37

and

Some Words of Wisdom from Secretary Redfield and

their Possible Application to a Timely Subject

In a strikingly sound and hopeful discussion of the

"principles of Modern Trade," before a large com-

mercial organization in New York, Secretary of Com-

merce Wm. C. Redfield made some observations that

are well worth the attention and careful thought of

members of the trade.

Commenting first upon the novel and difficult prob-

lems that confront business during the reconstruction

years, he emphasized the impossibihty of designating

any single cause for them, but specified as one con-

tributing reason the fact that "there has been vast

destruction of precious hmiian life, of buildings, of roads,

of the accumulated results of civiUzation in many ways.

Side by side willi this there has gone a fearful loss of

present and future earning power, . . There is, so

to speak, a great vacuum in the ^vorld that needs to be

filled and we cannot separate oursch es in thought from

the rest of the world."

"Nevertheless," he continued, "the tendency of busi-

ness m this country seems to be toward activity . . .

the current seems to run toward fairly stabilized prices

on substantially the present levels."

Turning then to the subject of buying power and its,

efficient use, he described this power as "a force which'

can be used constructively, is commonly used witfci

regard confined wholly to the immediate transaction,!

and wliich may be used destructively." Developing]

this thought he brought out truths which perhai

enable one to view some features of Quarantine 37

from a new angle.

Among the lessons that America has learned from

the war, said Mr. Redfield, is the fact that cheapness

and economy are not always identical, as for instance,

when we did not create a dyestuff industry of our own

because it was cheaper to buy the German product, or

did not develop our own suppfies of potash because the

German product could be for a tune bought for less . . .

Definite danger may exist, nay has existed, in depending

for essential supplies on foreign sources.

"What conditions," he asked, "do the purchases one

is making tend to produce ? Are they encouraging oi

discouraging the development of that which when de-

veloped \\i\\ be best for the industry and for thf

country ? Was it safe not to have an American dye-

stuff industry ? . . . Is it wholly wise still to look to

Mexico for Sisal, to the Philippines for Hemp, to Asia

for Ramie, to India for Jute while making no materia

effort to either find or use what we have at home thai

will serve a fike purpose ?"

Instmctively the thought arises, can we not ask thi:

same question m reference to the horticultural industry

the production of plants, and trees and bulbs ? If ;

continuous dependence on Europe for ornamenta

stock would have involved ultimate damage to ou:

florist and nursery industries greater than any presen

good it could do, may not the hardships created b;

Quarantine 37, like the travail of the World ^^'ar, servi

to teach a lesson and point the ^vay to greater oppoi

tunity in future ? Paradoxical though it sounds, thi

San Jose scale has been called one of the greatea

blessings that ever befell American fruit growing i

that it wiped out many neglected, useless orchards

and permanently established the need and value c

modern spraying methods. Perhaps some day Quarar-

tine 37 will be looked back upon as a similar hlcssim

even though at present it gives no hint of any sue:

beneficent character. In view of the impending fa.

of the Damoclean sword on June 1st, it is at least

Uttle comfortmg to keep this possibility in mind.

Nevertheless this does not shake our conviction-

which we believe is shared by the great majority c

horticulturists both in and out of the trade—that i

the method of its application and in many of its specifi

features, Quarantine 37 is unjust, undesirable, unneces

sary. Had it been proposed on any such grounds 8

those quoted above from Secretary Redfield's speed

had its provisions been based on the "expert testimony

of experienced horticulturists rather than that of entoK

ologists, inspectors and disinterested legal adviso!

(whose dismterestedness included in all probabillt

a total ignorance of horticultural problems), under sue

conditions the attitude of even those who are to suff<

by it would doubtless have been one of willing coopert

tion and patriotic self sacrifice for the good of tl:

coimlry, and its horticultural industries as a whole. 1

is to be sincerely regretted that the Quarantine hi

been formulated, promulgated and defended b

steam roller methods rather than along lines of call)

dispassionate, receptive argument, slraightforwai

declaration of principle, and "scientific purpose an

origin," as these terms are strictly and generally ii

terpreted.

American Sweet Pea Society

President Geo. W. Kerr announces that the AmerJM

Sweet Pea Society will bold its show at the Museum

Natural History on June 21 and 23. As these iaS

should be well suited to the exhibitors of the New Yo

section the society anticipates a large exhiliition. F-

information may be obtained by addressing the secr

tary, \\'m. Gray, Bellevue ave., Newport, R. I.
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American Dahlia Society

A meeting of the Executive Committee of the so-

ciety, in conjunction with the Nomenclature Commit-
tee, was held at the Grand Hotel, New Yorli, on Mon-
day, May IJ. A report from the treasurer was presented
showing the finances of the society to be in good shape.
A memorial resolution in memory of the work and ac-
tivities in the Dahlia world of the late J. H. Slocombe,
New Haven, Corm., was presented and adopted.
The membors of the two conimitttes, with all the of-

ficers of the society, were constituted a board of judges
to inspect and judge the new varieties of Dahlias planted
this year on the society's Trial Garden, conducted by
the Connecticut Agricultural College at Storrs, Conn.
It was also decided that the day to be selected for the
official inspection should be a society day, when all mem-
bers and friends would be welcomed at the garden.
A preliminary schedule of classes for the Fall show,

to be held under the auspices of the .'American Institute,

in the Engineering Building, 25-33 West 39th st., New
York, on Sept. 23, 24 and 25, was prepared and adopted.
It was arranged that in all classes calling for decora-
tive arrangements the use of other flowers, grasses, or

foliage will be allowed to bring out the colors of the
Dahlias, but Dahlias must predominate.

Department of Registration Established

The matter of registration with the society of names
of new Dahlias was discussed at considerable length.

It had been reported that duplication of names was be-

coming so general as to cause regrettable confusion in

catalog descriptions. For instance, three varieties had
been given the name of General Pershing, each dif-

ferent color and classification. It was decided to in-

augurate a department of registration, \vhlch, it was
hoped, would at least minimize this evil. Raisers of

Dahlias are requested, at naming time, to send to the

secretary a description of the Dahlia to be named, with

the proposed name, and an application for registration.

The application will be advertised, and if no objection

is received within a specified period the name selected

would be registered. All Dahlias presented for regis-

tration must be distinct varieties, mere varietal dif-

ferences not being considered. The cooperation of local

societies and horticultural organizations is to be solicited

in this work, and in the case of an award of a certificate

to a variety, it is to be recommended th<it the name of

the variety be submitted to the American Dahlia Society

for registration prior to the issue of a certificate.

Trial Garden Rules

The following rules governing plantings in the Trial

Garden were adopted:

1. Dahlias can only be entered by the raiser or introdueer.

2. Dahlias shall be new varieties not less than two years old.

3. Tubers cannot be received after June 1st; plants to June 30th.

4. All tubers or plants must be sent prepaid. The clumps to be
returned at the end of the season, if desired, at owner's risk.

5. Tubers and plants shall be properly planted and taken care of

throushout the season. The name of the variety and of the raiser

posted on the stake.

6. A charge of SI shall be made for each variety entered.

7. Exhibitors can only enter three plants of any variety.

S. Flowers from the trial gardens to be e.xhibitedlat the annual
American Dahlia Society show.

9. The .\merican Dahlia Society to appint judges to score and
classify the flowers in the garden.

10. The American Dahlia Society's Certi6cate of Merit to be
awarded to the varieties scoring the necessary number of points.

Scale of Points in Judging

The Nomenclature Committee reconmiended for acceptance, the
following scales of points in judging Dahlias, and the same were duly
adopted: Exhibition varieties: color, 20: stem and foliage, 25; sub-
stance, 15: form, 20: size, 20. Commercial varieties: color. 25; foliage

and stem, 25; substance, 25; form, 15; size, 10.

JOHN H. PEPPER, Sec'y.
1170 Broadway, New York.

measures. To the people in Holland it is plainly evi-

dent that the closing of American ports to all our
home grown stocks is purely and simply a protective

mea^aure, one which has not been called for by the ma-
jority of your people and which, if enforced, can only
result in a pauperism of plants and in an imnatural
isolation from all plant trade. To my mind the best

comparison to Quarantine 37 would be if, in a similar

way, it is sought to prevent importation of the diseases

of men and bea-sts, America shoidd close its frontiers

to men and animals and return to the days before

Columbus."

For the Nursery Trade
Azaleas: Japanese varieties, mollis, Ghent, rustica and

orientalis.

Boxwood.
Clematis and other climbing plants as Actinidia,

.\kehia, Ampelopsis. Aristolochia, Bignonia, Hedera,
Lonicera, 1-ycium, Periploca, Polygonum and Wistaria.

Conifers in varieties as: Abies, Cedrus, Chama?cyparis,
Cryptomeria, Juniperus, Liboeedrus, Picea, Pseudolarix,

Pseudotsuga, Hetinispora, Sciadopitys, Ta_\us, Thuya and
Tsuga.

Dielytra,

Evergreens, broad-leaved: Andromeda, Aucuba,
Berberis, Cotoneaster, Erica, Euonymus, Genista, Ilex,

Kalmia, Ligustrum, Mahonia, Prinos, Prunus, Vaccinium
and Veronica.

Herbaceous plants.

rtydrangea paniculata grandiflora.

Japan Maples.
Magnolias.
Ornament;il deciduous shrubs: Acer, Althaea,

Amygdalus, Berberis, Calycanthus, Ceanothus, Cercis,

Holland Plants Excluded After June 1, 1919

For the information of our readers, we have obtained
from W. F. Wery, L. L. D., secretary of the Holland
Plant Exporters' Association, with headquarters at The
Hague, Holland, a list of the plants grown in Holland
which have been exported to the U. S. in recent years.
The list has been classified as plants sold here to the
nursery trade and to the florists' trade. This classifi-

cation has brought about some duplication, as wUl be
noted.

Further, it will be noted that as the Holland Plant
Exporters' Association does not include anything in the
bulb line, the bulbs are not named in the list which
follows.

Every one of the subjects named herein is forbidden
importation after June 1, 1919, with the exception of
Kose stocks. Lilies and Lily of the Valley. Whether
this Lily of the Valley is Holland grown or German
stock, we are not advised.

In writing us, Mr. M'ery says: "Quarantine 37 came to

us like a bolt out of a blue sky. Serious complaints
to Holland as to its sending to your side plant pests
have never before been heard, and it takes a great
stretch of imagination to become convinced that it is

the pests which constitute the reason for such strict

jiracilis and Lemomei, Forsythia, Hydrangeas,
Hortensis and paniculata grandiflora, Malus in varieties,

Philadelphus Lemoinei, Prmius triloba, \'irl)urnum,
\\ eigela and Wistaria.

lthodo<iendrons for forcing.

Hoses, named, dormant.
Spira-a (.-Vstilbe).

Ornamental brotwl-leaved evergreens; .\ucuba, Laurus.
Ornamental conifers.

Philip F. Kessler, 5.5 W. 28th st., N. Y., has been ap-
))Ointed chairman of the Florists' Division for raising

money ftir the Sabation -\rmy Fund. Tlie amount to be
raised locally is but .fJOO, and there certainly should be no
hesitation on the part of the florists trade in contribut-
ing this moderate sum to so good a cause. The Salva-

tion Army in the recent great World War, by its highly

practical services "in season and out of season" right

where they were most needed, proved its wtirtb beyond
a doubt. The Salvation Army should be given the fund
it is now trying to raise with which it may help that

portion of humanity which most needs help. We feel

sure that the florists of the city \\'ill not make Chair-

man Kessler beg for tiie florists' quota of this fund, but
will come forward promptly and cheerfully hand the

money to him making it a sura well in excess of the
modest figure asked.

* * *

The national drive, now on, is to raise $13,000,000. We
have no doubt but that our readers, with their well

tested out generosity, will contribute freely to this, one

of the most deserving of the many remarkable agencies

existing today for the amelioration of the mental and
physical ills of mankind.

«'" <v
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Tools of Possibility

The rakes which are shown in this illustration, being

now in use by some florists, and ha%'ing as well been
brought to the writer's attention, who is himself using
them with satisfaction, we have thought it well to

mention them for general benefit.

These tools are of best service in ground which has

been deeply plowed, and in most oases of intensive

gardening will be found superior to the ordinary broad
hoe. One of their greatest advantages is that, pulling

the ralves to you one does not have to step over the

ground so cultivated.

The tools are being introduced by A. H. & N. M.
Lake of Marshfleld, Wis., who have many ideas as to

their use which the ordinary grower may look upon as

novel, although it is our belief that somewhat similar

methods were practiced fifty years and more ago, the

long, straight rows of our modern gardens having been

brought about tlirough horse cultivation, whereas in the

olden days gardens were entirely cared for by hand
spading, and most of the vegetables, as well as flow-

ers, were grown in beds instead of in rows.

Messrs. Lake ask gardeners, for satisfaction's sake, to

go back to the method of sowing in beds in small gar-

dens, and of the use of the tools for that purpose they

say: "Carrots, seed Onions, Radishes, Salsify and Pars-

nips may be sown broadcast in beds. The last two

should be sown rather thinly as they need more room
than Carrots or Onions. Do not be afraid to rake care-

fully back and forth across the rows. The young
plants will tumble over flat on the ground and you

may think you are ruining them, but they quickly be-

corne erect and- grow all the faster. Onion sets should

be planted thickly, two or three inches apart in rows,

15in., 20in. or 24in. wide, saving a lot of room in the

small garden. As soon as the young Onions are well

rooted and tops started, rake across the rows care-

Interstate Movement of Nursery Stock

Congressman Craaiiton of Micliigan has introduced a

bill into the House of Representatives to prevent the

shipment of nursery stock from one State into another
under other tlian its true name. Essentially this a
"pure nursery stock" measure for it seeks to make
illegal improper labeling of such g'oods. Severe penal-

ties are provided in cases of infraction.

Nurserymen should endeavor to obtam a correct in-

terpretation of just what this bill means, especially as

relates to the movement of nursery stock at wholesale.

The text of the bill is as follows: "It shall be un-
lawful for any person to ship or deliver for shipment
from any State or Territory or the District of Columbia,
to any other State, or Territory or the Distict of Co^
lumbia, or to receive in any State or Territory or the

District of Columbia from any other State or Territory
or the District of Columbia, and having so received, to

deliver in an original or unbroken package, fbr pay or

otlierwise, to offer to deliver to any person, any nursery
stock which does not bear on each tree, shrub, or on
the original unbroken package thereof, a label stating

the true, accepted and correct name of the variety of

such nursery stock, the name of the person who grew
the same, and the place where it was grown. The ac-

cepted name of a variety shall be the name accepted

by the recognized authority for each class of nursery
stock in question, such as, in the case of fruit trees,

the American Pomological Society. "Nursery stock,"

for the purpose of this Act, shall Include all field and
greenhouse grown plants, such as fruit trees, fruit tree

.stock, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, grafts, scions, buds,

and all other plants or parts of plants for planting or

]iropagation."

Tills is sufficient report on the bill at the present

moment. Already over 500 bilk have been introduced

into Congress and it is not likely that many of these

Protecting Locust Trees from Borers

In recommending the Locust as a desirable orna-
mental tree (see page 1051) Mr. Baxter neglects to
mention the drawback that has heretofore proved an
almost insuperable obstacle in the way of its cultiva-
tion. This is its latest invariable infestation and early
destruction by borers, a weakness characteristic of all
the Acacia species.

Fortunately, and in view of the appearance of Mr.
Baxter's remarks somewhat of a coincidence, the Dept.
of Agriculture has just announced the simple details
of a method whereby tliis borer injury can effectually be
prevented. This con.s.ists merely of" thick planting, or
the mixing of the Locust trees in among otlier trees
and undergrowth so that they shall be surrounded by
dense shade. The Dept. finds that whereas trees grow-
ing from 2ft to 3ft. apart were seldom attacked, iso-
lated specimens growing nearby were soon riddled by
the borers.

Since damage is rarely done after the trees are from
10 to 15 years old, a thinning out process can be begun in
time to permit full and rapid development of tlie stand
into fence post or other timber material. This plan
will be of special value to those who contemplate the
growing of Locusts on waste land, as suggested by
jMr. Baxter.
As far as single, specimen trees about the lawn or

garden are concerned, the Department states that in
them borers can be killed, while young, by the use of
an arsenical spray every two or three years until the
trees attain a diameter of about six inches; larger trees
should, however, be occasionally inspected. In view of
the desirability of the locusts both as ornamental
trees and as sources of honey, these precautions are
entirely worth wlulc, but of course where space is avail-
able the thick planting, shade producing system pre-
viously described is both simpler and more practicable.

Tools of Possibility

fully. If an occasional Onion pulls up, reset it. The
tools are almost indispensable for the florist in fitting

soil for benches and raking the rows after plants are

established on the benches. The four-tined rake will

rake lengthwise between the rows. The tines can easily

be narrowed if rows are close." Beans and dwarf Peas

we saw planted in close rows last Summer, Sin. to Sin.

apart, and they did well. A point involved is that

just as soon as these crops make a Gin. or 8in. groivth

all weed difficulties disappear.

will pass during the extraordinary session just con-

vened. We will watch progress, however, and give further

reports should the bill be brought up at this session.

Nursery Trade

Oil vs. Coal for the Greenhouse Boiler

Discussing the opportunities offered the United States
for making its merchant marine service an important,
pennanent feature of the world's sliipping, J. H. Rosse-
ter. Director of the Division of Operations of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation, calls attention to the
marked advantages of oil fuel as compared with coal.

He mentions the fact that "even with the ordinary recip-

rocating type of engine we get one-third greater dis-

tances from a ton of oil than from a ton of coal," be-
sides effecting a considerable saving of labor in the
form of .stokers and coal passers.

To wliat extent, we wonder, do these advantages of

oil over coal a.)>ply in the operation of greenhouse boil-

ers? If the item of cost is a neutralizing factor, to what
extent does it offset the economies possible. We would
be glad to have readers of The Exchange who have had
experience with both oil and coal tell us how they feel

on the subject and on what sort of experiences their

present preferences and methods are based. We feel

sure that a discussi<m of tliis subject will be of real

interest to other reader.s who are not satisfied witll the

results they are getting, but who don't know how to

set about improving them. Needless to say, the opin-
ions of manufacturers of greenhouses and greenhouse
equipment will lie welcomed on the same ba.sis as those
of users of glass stnictures. provided, of course, that the
opinions are based on established facts and practical
r\]n'riencc.

A Plea for the Retention of the Nurseries

Flowers—the smiles of Divinity—what finer senti-

ment, what influence more elevating and refining, in-

spiring our purest and best motives, conveying the sweet-
est sentiments, reaching out to old and young, rich and
poor, with their messages of love and encouragement,
alike to the "good," and to the "bad," unmindful that

"the solemn brood of care plods on," they make us
happier, better citizens. They adorn our homes, and
with their untold wealth of beauty they gladden the
heart.

To those sturdy pioneers who founded the great hor-
ticultural establishments of the country, some of which
remain, we owe our heartfelt appreciation and grati-

tude. Great souls were theirs and all the world en-
joys their goodly heritage; unmindful of their endless
hours of patient toil, we reap the rich reward for
which they labored not in vain

!

In all the noise and din and wild acclaim of honors
gained and fortunes won do you know that the great
horticultural establishments in this country are drop-
ping out and "commercial interests" are absorbing the
young men who' have been brought up in that business?
Some one has said we should be careful in the selection

of our grandparents, and in the nursery line one
should select a horticulturist for bis grandfather in

(jrder that by the third generation he would have ac-
quired an aptitude for the business and a learning ca-
pacity that would be more than superficial.

Ruthless competition, with sometimes an unapprecia-
tive public, has in the past driven the owners of nur-
series and floral establishments into more lucrative en-
terprises, while now restrictive legislation has been
added which will not benefit anybody in this world
or the world beyond, but doubtless drive other thousands
of firms out of the business.

"Lord God of Boats be with us yet, T.est we forget—I.est we
forget."

Edward Teas.

Something New and Beautiful in Catalogs

Successful salesmanship consists of two steps or
phases: First, The creating of an irresistible desire to
buy something; and, second, The satisfying of the spe-
cific demand that marks the culmination of that gen-
eral desire. One of the ways in whichi modern adver-
tising is far ahead of old fashioned methods is illus-
trated in its keener appreciation of the first of these
two phases. No longer does publicity merely list goods
and prices; today, it plays upon tlie psychology of pros-
pective as well as actual customers, stimulates their
imagination, ai"ouses their interest, creates a desire and
then dexterously guides that desire along lines that per-
mit of its fullest, most satisfactory gratification. How
well it does this is therefore a good measure of success
of any piece of advertising matter.
One of the most striking examples of catalog or

booklet work that has come to our attention, one that
judged by the standards just mentioned is or should be
100 per cent, efficient, is the new Hicks Nurseries
brochure entitieel "Trees, Flowers, Fruits." Bound in
three .shades of green, this little 9in. by 6in. pamphlet
of l(i pages is a veritable inspiration, a sermon on the
Ijeauty and all-aroimd worth of growing plants. Its

effectiveness hinges first upon its eight beautiful four-
color illustrations, each nearly full page in size, rich in
color, accurate in presentation of the trees and shrubs it

pictures, and full of human appeal that will surely
strike a responsive chord in every heart. Rarely does
one find such illustrations elsewhere than in sumptuous
garden books or on the covers of elaborate country life

magazines. Yet who will say that in calling attention to
the plant materials that every one can enjoy, they are
not serving here an even worthier purpose?
The second appealing feature of the little booklet is

its simple, direct, informal text that is so successful
in making the reader conjure up in his omi mind scenes
and vistas that mean the most to him; in leading him,
as it were, among the gardens of his fancy until, when
he decides that he must do some planting right away,
it leaves a final suggestion as to just how to go about
the choice of materials. The Messrs. Hicks are to

be congratulated upon their courage in breaking out
new trails in catalog making. It seems superfluous to

expres.s a hope that their enterprise will be rewarded;
the form in which thev tell their storv will take CAre
of that.

L. \. Berckiuans and P. J. \. Berckmans, formerly
connetted with R. .1. Berckmans C-o., Inc., are now in

business as Consulting Horticulturists, at 1212-1913

Lamar Bldg., Augusta, Ga.

The great Huntsville wholesale nurseries at Hunts-
ville. Ala., whicli have been in operation since the early

seventies and are among the most extensive of their kind

in the world, have been sold by the owner, Milton Moss,
to a syndicate of (ieorgia capitalists, headed by Baird &
Evans, Peach growers of Fort V.allev, Ga. The consider-

ation is said to lie well almve $100,000. Tlic whole Glad-

stone establishment containing nearly 1000 acres, has

been sold.
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Situation of the Florist-Grower

In issues of May 10 and 17 were printed many
letters from fiorist-growers as to the outlook for the

future. The Symposium is concluded in this issue.

Readers are asked to note editorial on conditions in

this issue. Keep yourself posted.

J. S. Griffing, Cutchogue, N. Y.

Uahlia-s and Gladioli are my strong lines, and I am
planting nearly twice as much acreage as in 1917. I am
growing Gladioli especially, particularly in small sizes,

for next season's sale. I expect to be able to sell at

wholesale. 1 am shipping Dahlias under glass and in-

creasing stock rapidly.

H. B. McKnight, Successor to A. Begerow, Newark,
N.J.

l/ly observation so far this Spring seems to indicate

a shortage of Geraniums, Carnations, Vincas, Funkias

and Hybrid tea Roses. I am speaking oil this locaUty.

We have had an unprecedented deniiind for the fore-

soing stock, especially from the Eastern States, assisted

by an ad. in The Florists' Exchange. Pardon me for

not answering sooner as I have been very busy.

Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio
We would say that our trade this Spring has been

exceptionally good in the line of herbaceous pereimial

stock and largely increased plantings have been made
for the coming season.

Some of this stack will be suitable for forcing to

take the place of stock previously imported. We an-

ticipate an increased demand for our line and are mak-
ing preparations to supply it, as a result of Quarantine

No. 37.

Rosalind Gardens, F. W. Fletcher, Orlando, Fla.

We expect to ha\e larger stocks than ever of our

specialties. These include the cut leaves of Polystichum

coriaceum. Asparagus elongatus and small plants in

quantity of A. plumosus and Sprengeri. We also plan

to grow Alternanthera by the 100,000, as we can pro-

duce it cheaper than the Northern grower possibly can.

As to my neighbors I find some of them reducing

their plantings of Asparagus plumosus. The reason

fntn is the increased cost of pi-oduction, with the same
old prices as before the war. As our goods are paid

for in a dollar worth only about ,50e., it stands to rea-

son that either these growers were too well paid before

or else they are greatly underpaid now. Labor here

has increased more than 100 jier cent.; crates that in

1915 cost us 19c. now cost 30c., and al>out everything

else has gone up in proportion. If the price is not in-

creased I look for a gradual stop]>age of this industry,

ivhich now covers about 1.50 acres of slat houses.

The Rosendale Greenhouses, Schenectady, N. Y.

Kegarding the general outlook for next sea.son's busi-

ness, 1 will say one thing right now: That Geraniums
will be very near as scarce and high as they are this

Spring, because most of the florists will sell out to the

last plant and even sell the old stock plants to get the

money, thinking that there will be an extra supply next

season. If most of us do that we will find even a worse
condition than we had this season. But, of course, the

wise man won't do that way. 1 know I will not sell,

for any price, those that I am holding for stock. As
far as I am concerned about foreign stock such as

.\zaleas, Araucarias, Rhododendrons, etc., I do not think

we need worry as we can find plenty of plants to take

their place. 1 expect to put two houses to cut flowers

and that will mean less potted plants on this place. I

personally think that it would be better if more nur-

.?e.ymen would cater to the florists' demands and grow
especially for forcing Lilacs, Roses, Rhododendrons,
Kalmias,' Genistas and a good many other plants that

would do for that purpose. There is another old time

favorite that would make a fine plant if handled right

and that is the Oleander, white and pink. I have
Erown it to perfection. It is easy to grow and can
he grown very dwarf with good foliage all the way
flown to the pot. I think there will be just as great a

shortage next year as there was this year and last.

The Elm City Nursery Co., New Haven, Conn.
The large volume of nursery stock sales which have

fome our way this Spring, has been an agreeable sur-

prise to us. While we liave all along maintained the

opinion that the nursery business will again exceed pre-
war proportions, we did not expect the response to be
so immediate. The whole country seems to be finding

Expression of its release from wartime conditions through
the planting of nursery stock, both useful and orna-
mental.

The rapid growth of a imiversal appreciation of things

beautiful, as expressed in outdoor landscape work, was
forging ahead with leaps and bounds when the war cut

short, for the time being, further active developments.
It now appears that the impetus back of this movement
has seemingly been grooving in the interval, and now

that the general public feels warranted in going ahead,
it bids fair to make up for lost time and much more.
We do not recall a tune when buyers of nursery stock

generally purchased more freely or more intelUgently.
The pictured value of plantings is better understood
every day and a higher average of purchasers are gov-
erned accordingly. We feel warranted in predicting that
the present purchasing activity is only the begiiming and
that well organized nurseries that have the stock are
at the threshold of an era of great activity.

Holm & Olson, Inc., St. Paul, Minn.
Your letter found us in the midst of our Spring rusli

and tlie largest and best season that we have ever ex-
perienced, both in the flower and landscape business.

In fact, the writer has not time, at this writing, to ex-

press himself, and furthermore cannot get throughts
together to give his views in relation to the Federal
Horticultural Board.

W'e believe that in our last letter we told you that

we had been working all Spring and the latter part of

the Winter with the Senators, etc., of this State, try-

ing to get action, which is an extremely hard thing to

accomplish, but we believe that something will yet re-

sult from our efforts and that changes will be made.
In regard to the propagation of Lilacs: To get good

salable pkmts, plants which are 3ft. to 4ft. in height,

three to four years from the time the Lilacs are budded
is required. We believe that in the next year there will

be thousands of these Lilacs budded by the American
nurserymen. In our opinion stock of this character

will be nuich more easily taken care of than will some
of the other items. For example, Koster's Blue Spruce,

which is one of the best evergreens we sell in this coun-
try, cannot be propagated in this section. One of the

reasons why 1 jlaos have not been propagated more is that

labor is cheaper in France than in the Ignited States

and we find that many nurserymen, in the last three

or four years, are growing the French variety of Lilacs

to a greater extent than they did formerly.

GARDEN HINTS.

Home Made Barrow^From N.Y. World

"Owing to the unseasonable weather the optimistic amateur gardener
here depicted is becoming a wee bit tired of trundling

the barrow—so is the dog."

Climbing Hydrangea (H. petiolaris) and its

Silent Salesman

When we illustrated this form of Hydrangea in our

issue of April 12, page 721, there was no thought in

our mind that the subject would attract attention beyond
that ordinarily given to our new or not much known
subjects. Many interesting letters have reached us on
the climbing Hydrangea; one in particular from a

firm which wrote us to the effect that they had 300

of the plants, but had never offered them for sale,

simply growing on enough to satisfy home demands,

said home demands being created by their "silent sales-

man;" that is, a specimen plant well placed to attract

the attention of customers and passersby, of whom there

seemed to be quite a number due to the firm's loca-

tion.

A silent salesman, if given but half a chance, often

nets large results. It is because the silent salesman is

so docile and so inexpensive that we have for years

been advocating florist-growers to maintain a show
grounds containing as many specimen and varied kinds

of trees and shrubs as they could find space for, so that

customers and people who pass by could always have

before them these examples to excite their interest and

stimulate them to grow duplicates on their own home
grounds.

Plan for a Tennis Court
The lines A B and B A indicate a double court for

three or four players; S S, S S, a single court for two
players; A A and B B are the base lines; C C and C C,
service lines; H H, half-court line; N N, net. A court
for the single game is 27 feet wide and 78 feet long; and
for the double game, 78 feet long and 36 feet wide. The
posts for supporting the net should be placed 3 feet be-
yond the sides. The service lines run parallel to the net,
and are 21 feet distant from the same. The net should
be 3 feet high in the center, and 3 feet 6 inches at the
posts, which are put 3 or 3 feet outside the line, to
allow of the net sagging.

The correct position for laying out a tennis court li

from North to South.

Gardeners' Conference at Boston
A gardeners' conference under the auspices of the

Boston and vicinity members of the National Associa-
tion of Gardeners was held in Horticultural Hall, Bos-
ton, on Friday evening. May 16.

W. N. Craig, ex-president of the as,sociation, acted as
chairman of the meeting and reviewed the events of
interest to the profession of gardening since the last
conference held in Boston. He referred to Quarantine
37, prohibiting the importation of plants after June 1,

and to the interchange of conmaunications he has had
with the chaii-man of the Federal Horticultural Board,
whose explanations led to nowhere in regard to this
unjustifiable act, and whose respoases to direct ques-
tions always proved evasive. Mr. Craig urged that the
gardeners enlist themselves to bring about a modifi-
cation of this Ruling, if its entire rescinding cannot be
accomphshed.
The question of assistant gardeners is becoming a

serious one for the country estates, said Mr. Craig, and
he suggested that some action should be taken to arouse
the interest of the young men in the work to try to
o\ercome the obstacles produced by better opportunities
offered in other fields of endeavor.
M. C. Ebel, secretary of the National Association, who

was i>resent at the meeting, was called on to tell of
the activities of its Service Bureau, and also' the bene-
fits of establishing the association's headquarters in
New York City, which he did. He also referred to
the passing of the late Wm. J. Stewart, editor of Hor-
ticnlture, since the last meeting of the gardeners, and
told of the ever readiness of Mr. Stewart to aid in the
cause of the gardeners' profession, and that the col-
umns of the paper he so ably edited were always at
the disposal of the gardeners. Mr. Ebel proposed that
a committee be appointed to draw up resolutions ex-
pressing to the bereaved family the sympathy of the
gardeners on their loss, and the gardeners' appreciation
for what Mr. Stewart had done for horticulture, the
following committee being appointed: Wm. N. Craig,
Robert Cameron, Duncan Finlayson.
A general discussion followed on the difficulty in se-

curing young men to take up gardening work. It was
the concensus of opinion that this should be one of the
important subjects to be taken up at the annual con-
vention, which will be held in Cleveland, August 26
to 28 next.

William MacKay of Newport, R. I., a visitor at the
meeting, reported that the members of the National
.\ssoeiation of Gardeners, residing in the vicinity of
Newport, meet regularly once a month. A chairman and
secretary have been appointed and the activities of their

meetings are reported to the secretary of the national
organization. He believed that similar action by mem-
bers of other communities would materially aid the co-
operative movement between the National Association

and the members at large.

It was recommended that the national association, at

the annual convention, should adopt some plans which
would provide recognition for local branches, such as

the Newport movement.

What's the Use?—"I sav, Jones, I w-ant to insure my coal
yards against fire; what would a policy for $20,000 cost?"
"What coal is it; game kind as you sent me last?" "Yea."
"I wouldn't iDother insuring it if I were you. It won't burn."
.

—

Boston Transcript.—P.
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• Directory of' Reliable Retail Houses •

MEMBERS OF THE FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION.

CA I r\ THROUGH
^^^ ^_

TWO STORES
304 MAIN ST.

350,000 SQUARE FEET OF 6LASS AT LANCASTER . NY 5 260 DELAWARE AVE.

^Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers* offers in this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
^aph to any part of the country. When the design
la placed in the advertiser's card it indicates <

membershlp in the Floris ts* Telegraph Delivery.

Have yoa subscribed to the National Publicity Fuud ?

**DO IT A'OW"

Albany^ N. Y.

Guilford

Mt. Washington
Walbrook
Forest Park

Roland Park

Catonsville

Send Me Your Suburban Orders

BALTIMORE.
WM. F.

Only 3 blocks from
Johns Hopkins Hospital

Church Home and Infirmary

Hebrew Hospital

Mercy Hospital

Md. General Hospital

St. Joseph's Hospital

St. Agnes' Hospital

1S20 E. Chase Street

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-town orders.

I should like to write a little essay

on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.

Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN. THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Mamber of Florists' Telegrapb Delivery Association

124 TREMONT STREET

Allentown,Pa..
Ernest Ashley

FLORIST
tStore, 1012 Hamilton St

Both Telephones

Oan fill your Telegraph Order. GrMnhoutes, Bethfehem Pike

Caitone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

AUentown^Pa.
John F. Horn &Bro.

STORE

20 North Sixth Street

Bridgeport

Main St. LODIl. Si,

<^^ Leading Florist''

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^'^a^K^N™^!,
* LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT ||

Fp
n I . 220 Washington St. ^-^^f^^,

t r aimer fnr brookune, MAss.<$g:jp*
. Li. 1 aiUKl , int. Est^blishad 18S6

RECK

Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.

Boston -Becker's
Send UB your telegrama. Prompt service in and
roundabout Boston. Our coDservatories are in

Cambridge, only 8 minut«a from the heart of Boston

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON
MASS.

67 Beacon St ^^ BROOKLYN, N. Y.
BSTABUSMB

BOSTON
MASSACHUSETTS

143 Tremont St.

The centrally located
FloriBt Shop.

Youra for reciprocity.

James Weir, 5ic

324 Fulton Street, Our only store

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Spedal attention given telegraphio orders (or

New England Conaervatory of Mualc, Radcllfifeand
Welletley Colleftei

We delirer to aH part* of Mauaohaseiu

Bridgeport. Conn.
James Horan and Son

.^^j^;^ 943 Main Street <^^
^M^J'^ LARGEST GROWERS IN THIS DISTRICT ^^V^

"MESSAGES OF FLOWERS," tells "How to Say
It with Flowers." The book Is sold In pairs: One
copy at 25c. for the man, and another copy at $1 for

the best girl. Can be purchased from THE EX-
CHANGE office.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Main Stor.:

^^^^^

3 and 5 Greene Atc."^^^^
Corner Pulton St.

Phone: Prospect 680O-6SO1-6802

DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK. BROOKLYN and LONG ISLANT

The Retail Advertisers in these column ;j

»re the men you will find it to your intwM*

to deal with.
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:£M& RETAIL DEPARTMENT iSb^
j
Advertising Must Be Studied To Win Success

In this paper, and in another which is scheduled to follow it, the writer devotes attention to the advertising problem, especially thatconfronting the retailer. It's an old story but nevertheless, not worn threadbare; it is always with us, and its study is inexhaustibleTrade publications devoted entirely to the education of advertisers and to the solution of advertising problems, as well as trade schoolsin which advertising principles are taught, attest to the value attached to this one hub which plays so large a part in the motion of thewheel that makes for the creation and stability of business.

:£^d&
DO you realize that, without advertising, efforts to

establish a really prosperous and enduring busi-
ness must result in failure?

"Oh, pshaw," some one e.^claims, "I never advertised
a cent's worth in all my life, and I'm not going so
bad, am I ?"

Dear niiin, you're off, all off; your statement won't
stanfl the test.

Advertising takes on many phases which, handled
aright, can lead to but one result—and that result success,
in a more or less modified degree, according to the meth-
ods pursued. One makes a start with just two or three
wires, the less the better, until experience is gained;
as one gathers momentum one adds more and more
wires. If the advertiser is well balanced mentally he
won't take on more at a time than he
feels satisfied he can control, and he will

pause now and then to test these newer
wires and feel assured they are respond-
ing to his touch O. K. before grasping
for the next bunch.
What about that man who has met

with a certain measure of success and
yet says he never advertised?
He certainly has advertised himself nr

he would never have reached bis present
altitude.

Whoever he was, grower or retailer, he
did at least some one thing better than
his competitor, or if he had no competi-
tor, he did some part of his growing or

retailing so well that he attracted atten-

tion and the attention he attracted

brought him trade.

He advertised himself by doing some
one thing well. If you can't do at least

one thing well you can spend .$100 or

100 times .¥100, and your last state will

be worse than your first because, be-

fore you know it, botli your mnney and
your business will have disappeared.

This, then, is the very base and pri-

mary root of advertising—the successful

advertising of one's self by one's self.

As time goes on the personal adver-

tising continues to work its way onward;
with the grower it is the perfection of

the stock grown and his reliability; with
the retailer it comes through his

carefulness in the selection of a loca-

tion, the fitting up of his store, the se-

lection of salable goods, the gathering of

a competent staff, the appearance of his

delivery wagon or auto, and so on.

The grower can travel farther toward
making money than can the retailer be-

fore entering the field of printed publi-
city; in fact he can achieve a reasonable
success without the aid of printed pub-
licitj' if he is satisfied with a reasonable
success; for instance, if he confines him-
self to growing certain lines of cut
flower stocks. The grower who wills to go beyond that
point can generally take pretty good care of" his pub-
licity advertising without much mental effort, and he
is likely to get lots of assistance on the way.
The retailer is not nearly so well placed as the

grower. He must have more buyers—^ten or twenty-
five to one for the grower. A grower may pass his

entire product through one wholesale florist; the re-

tailer's chief concern is to make customers and still

more customers. He should never feel that he has
enough; just the moment it occurs to him that he has,

just that moment he is preparing to go backward,
for with us people come and go, change their locaUty
in a city, or disappear entirely; few i-emain stationary.

So, right here, granted that the retailer has his busi-

ness at his finger ends, understands it from A to Z, and
has a good line of trade, he must make a choice between
accepting "good enough" and taking chances on being
able to hold it there, and doing as hundreds of his

brother retailers (not florists only) are doing in every
line, namely: deciding to push ahead, keep things mov-
ing, and climb and keep on climbing untU he decides to

retire.

Methinks the average grocery store is a fair type
and reflex of the man who can get along without printed
publicity; the grocervmian aims to make a living, salt

away a few hundreds a year from profits, expecting

iffiT^
to am;iss a sufficient sum in twenty to thirty years
to invest in a diicken farm or a little home in the
oiuintry where he can take pleasure in following a

hobby for his reinairung lifetime. The groceryman, as
a rule, is a non-ad\ertiser so far as printed pubhcity
goes. His store may suit the most fastidious and his
service be without reproach; just that far he must
.-•tudy the personal equation in advertising. Jly impres-
sion is that grocers as a class are without a deep seated
ambition; further, I feel that in large measure their

purchases of standard foods are made from the one
wholesaler, and tliat the majority of them are more
or less tied up financially to one wholesale house, w-liich

is virtually their proprietor—they don't have much lati-

tude.

taller, and one of the very few instances on record-
where aU engaged in the one industry—growers, re-
tailers, sujjply dealers—are the contributors to the ad-
vertising fund.

[In another issue attention will be given to the specialproblems of the retailer as to how and in what manner
he, should advertise, and endeavor will be made to en-
lighten him so far as possible on the ways and means ofcarrymg on an advertising campaign that will brinq himsuccess in business.] •'

"Bonheur"
In Paris, on May 1 last, writes Harry A. Bunyard

to IHE Exchange, an extremely pretty as well as a
profitable custom for the florist was the
selling of boutonnitres of Lily of the
A'alle\-, thousands being bought by the
public on the boulevards and in the flor-
ists' shops. This last May 1 in Paris
was a most peculiar day, as our readers
have undoubtedly read, work of every
description having Iieen stopped and all
the citizens thronging the streets. Few
stores were open, there were no buses
or cars running, and in fact, nothing
domg in any direction except the prom-
enading of the boulevards, and sundry
attempts on the part of radical elements
to create a political division.
The boutomiifrre of Lily of the Valley

is called "Bonheur" or Good Luck; sin-
gle sprays sold on the streets for 30c.
The Valley used was eitlier frame or
outdoor grown, and the variety most in
evidence was that called "Fortin."

Additionally, Valley sprays were used
in making up fancy baskets of Spring
flowers, etc. On account of the great de-
mand for the sprays and tliis incorpora-
tion of LUy of the Valley into other floral
arrangements, the day "was a great one
for the trade.

Wreath'of orchids sent by the Minister of the French Navy on the occasion of
the sinking of a large French cruiser. By Lacliaume, Paris.

The case with the florist retailer is different. He may
have competition all around him or he may have none.
The point of difference between him and the grocer
is that everyljody must patronize a grocer but nobody
is compelled to patronize a florist—not as a matter of
providing for daily subsistence, that's sure. Naturally
there are more grocers than retail florists, but that
does not alter the fact that the latter must strive ever
Ko much more diligently than the former if they are
going to make both ends meet.
So it comes about that the natural resort must be to

advertising—the printed publicity kind.

TJie advertising problem and its attendant expense
may make you wince; it probably will—unless, indeed,
you have been fortunate enough to have your eye-teeth
cut through experience gained imder an advertising em-
]iloyer before you went in for yourself.

-NLanufacturers who produce for the million can afford

to use the national magazines liberally, also the great
dailies, because the impression they make on the public

tlirough this advertising is reflected generally by de-

mands on all the retailers throughout the country
handling that advertised specialty. This is the motif
of the advertising being done by the publicity campaign of

the Society of .American Florists and Ornamental Horti-
culturists, the greatest and best work ever xmdertaken
by it for the direct benefit of both grower and re-

Mother's Day at Toledo, 0.
The second Sunday in May has once

more come and gone, and in passing has
again demonstrated its right to be en-
rolled as one of the greatest flower days
of the year. Coming so soon after East"er
and with the cool, cloudy weather, retail-
ers had some reason to complain about
a shortage of stock. But after it was
all over, they wore a happy smile, be-
cause in spite of the diffi'culties they
managed to gather a splendid lot of
stock. At any rate, they felt it was bet-
ter to have a shortage" of stock caused
by a hundredfold increased demand on
the second Sunday in May than to
have plenty of stock and an ordinary de-

mand such as would be the case had Miss Jarvis not
founded -Mother's Day.

Carnations Not Necessary to Success of Day

Those retailers who are prone to register heavy com-
plaints alHJut the high prices of Carnations, each year
as -Mother's Day rolls around, will no doubt be interested
in knowing that at least two of the biggest florists in

this city went through the day without offering any Car-
nations. They simply told their trade that their orders
had cleaned out this particular flower. In most cases
the demand was easily switched to Roses and Sweet
Peas, which' were plentiful. These retailers are con-
vinced that it is better business policy to do this than
to have their patrons get the idea that they were ex-
ploiting and commercializing a day of such fine senti-

ment. There was no increase in prices to speak of on
other stock than Carnations and hence there was little

complaint at flower shops that did not sell Carnations.
Mother's Day is a day of such beautiful sentuDent and
has such a universal appeal that it ought to be carefully

fostered by florists. But if the great demand leads to

avariciousness or excessive prices, the day will eventu-
ally be ruined for the florists. This would be the height

of folly and growers and retailers everywhere ought to

cooperate with the spirit of the day and treat it with
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CLEVELAND n

NO ORDER TOO LARGE NO ORDER TOO SMALL

®I|^ i. M, (^UBBH da
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio <^^ 1006 EUCLID AVENUE

CLEVELAND,OHIO i

knoble brothers
^^ ^^ 7 ^^ ^^

I

MEMBERS F. T. D.

1836 West 25th Street <^^ We are well equipped to handle your orders

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, <^ New York

fici^ and Satisiactory Service on all

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

Rodgers Floral Co.
[j^jj^

1 219 KING STREET
CHARLESTON, S. C.

?rlf0lte, tlf? 3Fl0riat, 3nr.
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Charlotte and Vicinity

146 S. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO
For Dependable

Telegraphic Service

Flowers "'"S.t'"'-
522 So. Michigan Ave.

Congreit Hotel
iirteileB Bitended to all Plorlttt

as much sentiment as they expect from the public. Let
us sell all our flowers at a fair profit and tlien rest con-
tent, rather than raise the price to such an extent that
the public will think we are exploiting the day.

Roses Are Favorites

Hoses were easily the favorites on Mother's Day and
florists had a fair supply of good stocls on which they
cleaned out completely. They brought from $3 to $8 per
doz. Carnations were almost impossible to obtain and
sold for $3 per doz. Sweet Peas were fairly plentiful, sold
brisl<ly and brought good prices. Other flowers that helped
considerably were cut Tulips, "Snaps," Pansies, Calendulas

Burlington.Vt. and Daisies. Tlie supply of plants was not adequate to meet
the demand. There was a fair quantity of Hydrangeas,
all of which were eagerly snapped up. Pelargoniums
were in good supply and found a ready sale. Gerani-
ums this year enjoyed an increased popularity and many
were disposed of on this day. The sale of plants for
^Mother's Day is increasing each year. All that is neces-
sary is the right kmd of publicity. F. M. S.

Orders for Ver
mont and North-
ern N. Y. fiUed to
your entire aatt*.

tiou

Mother's Day, 1919 and the F. T. D.
In Detroit, Motlier's Day business surpassed all pre-

vious records, l>otli in volume of business transacted and
in amount of sales. I cannot say that the weatlier
was ideal, for on Saturday it pained intermittently
and was cold and blustery. Sunday morning it again
looked dreary, but did not rain.

Tlie question arises, what was the cause of this great
volume of business? Was it because of the wonderful
sentiment connected with Mother's Day, or was it due
to some other cause? My belief is that "sentiment played
an important part, but I am of the opinion that with-
out the aid of publicity Mother's Day's business would
ni>ll be half of what it is today. By publicity I don't
mean only the advertising stunts pulled off by the
varioiLS florists' organizations. There is no question that
the method of advertising adopted by the Detroit flor-
ists is to be highly commended and" was in part the
means of this increase in business.
But what about the publicity given Mother's Day by

the various proclamations issued by the President of
the U. S., down to the mayor of "your city, and the
publicity given the day by "the ministers in" your pul-
pits, who deUvered Mother's Day sermons eulogizing
motlier and thus created a beautiful sentiment? H<iw
about the editorials in the daily papers, many of which
even went so far as to ask you to wear a flower in
memory of "mother," whether living or dead? A
large department store in Detroit had a full page ad-
vertisement, al)out a fifth of which was devoted to
Alother's Day, including a picture of "mother" sur-
rounded by flowers and accompanied by a beautiful
description of the sentiment connected with the day.
The advertisement stated that "although we cannot fur-
nish you witli the flowers we can supply you witli a
fine collection of flower receptacles." Now do you think
that the press would print these glowing editorials with-

Send us
orders

I54N.WABASHAYE.

jf^bUry^ PLANTS
*^ EXCLUSIVELY CUT FLOWERS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES

Weiland-Risch Cot
FLOWER GROWERS

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

The Beat FIowertThat Grow
and

Experts to Arrange Them
HARDESTY & CO.

'^h
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO, and Suburbs

Artistic Worli
Furnished

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST 105th STREET

CLEVELAND, 0.

G W MERCER ^U. IT. 1T11jUI;L1\ 2991 West ZSth Street

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Wm. H. Temblett

FLOWERS
10313 Euclid Avenue

QGetz

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers and Service

5923 Euclid Ave

ORDERS
TOR Colorado Springs ^cmn^y

promptly ami carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

For Safety's Sake: In all your Telegraphic
Business, consult The Exchange's Reliable Direc-
tory of Retailers.
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COLUMBUS, OHIO, v,(A?J?Tv HENRY SMITH,
THE MUNK FLORAL COMPANY

19 South High Street

THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED
GROWERS

Gtn an all retail ordcri

DALLAS, TEXAS

LUNG FLW AND NURSERY CO.

FINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

HARTFORD, CONNo
c,o_„./ 741 Main Streetatores.

|j^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses; Benton Street

/' FLORISTS

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

VA, DENVER, COLO.

SPark Jflorai Co, t" p- ^il^n?sSJ:<^^
Colorado, Utah. ^J-^

1643 Broadway Weatem Nebraska and Wyomliii
polnta reacAied by ezpCBsi. Orderi promptiy filled. Uaual dboouDta

ESTABLISHED IN 1862

EAST ORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL THE ORANGES, BLOOMFIELD, GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH .^^ti^

FLOWERS j» Jt *^1^

Spear& McManus,Fiomh
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD. CONN.

Hartford

?^ Connecticut
ANDREW W.WELCH

31 Annawan Street

SMITH "^^^^^oRisT Highland Park Greenhouses
^\„, 'EAST ORANGE, N.J. ,;^|fe^ ^vtikl??!' HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
We deliver by automobUes bi East, West and South Orange, ^KiJ^^ '* *"' ''*

also Glen Ridge, Montclair. Bloomfield, Newark and New York Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns oi ^^j^^^j,— Chicago, as far as Milwaukee '"m^Jj?'^

^''jg--«eKsa.>ja»r;^Cny.<5a.:3gaai;asiw^'aitfj«iSB..>

DETROIT

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter^s Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Avenue

Tlie L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

^edemamg^^ indunapolis, ind.
""—^^^^^^^^^""^ 241 Massachusetts Ave

^Prompt and efiBcient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermana's flowers excel

T/ie Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth StreetMILLS_ .,W» recce ?;! : Florida and South pi _
j^orgia points t lA*

Jacksonville, Florida
Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSOr*.KEY FLORAL CO.

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^^ of Elizabeth, N. J. <^^

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GRAND AVENUE

We give the be«t of lerrice 1169 E. Jersey Street

Ft. Worth

TexasBaker Bros.
FLOWERS ^ PLANTS , TREES

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
A Businesx Paper For Business Men

fLOWtRSKansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

OMN A. KELLE
EAST SIXTH STREET

Ij;?CINGTON, KY.

MlCML]£IR Bl^O^. Co,
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Would You Carry
Water in a Sieve?

Then why let the profits of eight

months business peter out during

the four so-called Dull Summer
Months? In fact, why have any

Dull Summer Months?

il

Now is the time to contract
for exclusive use of The

Florists' Exchange
\;^ Advertising Serv-^ ice in your city

Brings more and better

business than you ever

had before

June Service Cuts
and appropriate adver-

tising material ready

to mail out to you at

once.

We are

running this

Advertising

Service

to help

you.

Don't

delay.

Fill out

coupon

herewith

for

further

particulars

Copyiijzht, 19111

The Florists' Exchange
Advertising Service

p. O. Box 100

Times Square Station

NEW YORK CITY

The Florists' Exchange Advertising Service

I am interested in your Advertising Service.

Please oblige by sending me full particulars.

Name

Street

City and State

.
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CAL.

POINTS

PROMPT DELIVERY TO ALL

D.S.PURDIE&CO.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
rouRTH STREET LOS ANGELES, CAL

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE ^

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

t/ SSO FOURTH AVENUE- LOUISVILLE-'

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

iSt Fcm* Ave. Louisvi//e. Ky

The F. Walker Co
312 W. Chestnut Street ^y<=^^^

LOUISVILLE, KY. *^[^

Lynchburg, lAa.

^^ J. J. FALLON, Florist

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Points ia Virginia

MISS McCARRON

MEDINA, N. Y.
WHITE BROS.

Orders for Western N. Y. handled with promptnesa

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis
419 Milwaukee Street

!^osemont Sardens S^'
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor
Correapondenoe Solicited

"W"
Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

3 NEWARK, N. J.
/ 946 Broad Street

C'Q^C'^i'^M^ d- Deliveries throughout the State
<* and to all ateauiship docks id

Freah Flowers and Best Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

In its Retail Department THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE presents throughout the year articles of
Interest and instruction and pictures especially of
Blue to the retail florist. Do you read it regularly?
It will pay you.

out any advertising matter being placed with the news-
papers? 1 have my doubts.
The iMother's Day stickers so universally used by the

florists are to be highly recommended and should be
used about ten days previous to Motlier's Day. They
should go out on all boxes, packages and plants every
day. The large banners used by the Detroit florists on
the panels of delivery cars are a wonderful source of
publicity; they attract the attention of the public, where
many other methods fall.

Advertising in the dally press is beyond question the
surest and best way to inform the public what we have
to sell them. Inject Into your advertising matter a
strong sentiment for Mother's Day. Try to leave out
commercialism as much as possible. Keep the sentiment
aglow and the public will more readily respond.

Important Part Played by the F. T. D.

What part did the F. T. D. play in this important
campaign of publicity? Do you realize that a very
large part of Mother's Day business was accomplished
through the adaptability of telegraph service. I can
safely say that this particular branch of our biusincis

Increased at least 35 per cent, and was the means by
which the public expressed Its sentiment in distant
places. Tlie publicity given the F. T. D. service was
responsible in a large measure for the liealtliy in-

crease in Mother's Day business. The F. T. D. service
should be more strongly advertised, to enUghten the
pubUc to the effect that It is just as easy to ha\e a
floral tribute delivered in any distant part of the U. S.
or Canada as it is In your home city. When the
florists gain tlie confidence of the public and get people
to realize that the florists can guarantee good service
and ghe full value for money expended you will be
surprised at the results. The remarks and comments
of the recipient of the gift as well as those of the
sender are a splendid source of ]rublicity.

The F. T. D. has made splendid progress in the past
eight years; the advance of the past year has particu-
larly been a source of pleasure and gratification, as
the membersliip has truly made great strides. It proves
that the retail florists throughout the country" are be-
ginning to see the light and that the development of
the F. T. D. service marks the beginning of a new era
in the retail florist's busmess.
But in order to advance the movement, it is neces-

sary that the hearty cooperation of every member be
placed at the disposal of the association; a luke-warm
or a lialf-hearted effort is not enough; the energy and
push of a live wire Is needed. The florist's business is

in its infancy, but all that is necessary is for everyone
connected with our profession to get busy and to keep
busy.

The F. T. D. office congratulates its members and co-
workers upon the splendid results obtained. The as-
sociation is in a very healthy condition, financially as
well as in added strength and influence. The F. T. D.
is also a patriotic organization, having contributed to

every Liberty Bond issue to date and recently pur-
chased ¥700 worth of Victory Bonds. The money used
for the purchase of bonds is from the guarantee fund
of the association.

Albert Pochelojt, Sec'v F. T. D. A.

Another Bogus Check Passer

If a nice appearing stranger comes into your place
of business and leaves a good sized order for funeral
flowers for his mother or some other relative and tlien,

while you are in a sympathetic mood, asks you to en-
dorse a check—BEWARE—for the check is apt to come
back stam]3ed "Xo sucli account."

This is in substance what happened to an Attleboro
(Mass.) florist recently and now he is looking for a
man of medium height—about 5ft. 9in., perhaps—with
a rather sandy complexion and wearing a brown suit

and overcoat. If you should happen to see such a

man and be is trying to pull off something like the fore-

going, kindly keep an eye on hlni until you e:m com-
municate wltli the police. After your local police has
talked with him, the police department of .\ttleboro

would be delighted to interview him.

How to Serve Efficiently

The biggest resolve ever undertaken l>v any comniit-

tei- connected with the Society of American Florists

was the desire to put over a National Publicity Cam-
paign with propriety, and dignity to the florists who
rri^resent the body. How well we have succeeded you
already know, but your committee also knows that to

carry out tlie campaign more efficiently we musit have

that iflOO.OOO we set out out to get, so that our future

outlined plans will not be abbreviated so as to prevent

coin|iIpte success. We want to make our field of labor

NEWARK, N. J
PHILIPS BPOS.

938 BROAD STREET

Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St.

NEWARK, N. I
Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to iteamera at Hoboken and New York

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

Ajid all parts of
CAPE COD.

MASS.

NATIONAL
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass*

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

<^M^'^florist

NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

121
Baronne
Street

NEW YORK CITY '^f^t.'J
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
,pi„„„ (358) MADISON
Phones

I 359 I SOLARE
OarHottai THIGOLOEM RUU

MANUAL OF FLORAL DESIGNING. By
W. Cleaver Harry. Price $1.25 postpaid

from the office of The Exchange.
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M^TAT Vr^ft ^^^ SCHLING
1^^W M, %JM. IIV Phone, ^^^^ -gr pipju AVPM

7241 Plaza <^^ 785 FIFTH AVENUE

VIRGINIA
NORFOLK
Our Store is open day and night,

expect Sunday night.

FORTRESS MONROt
Special Messenger Service to

above City $1.00

NORFOLK*^S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

We Guarantee Sattslacdoa

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

,

V!d ^RI<fe*S SON^
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

fCfe/

Phooe*
{ Jfll

} Columbus

'WS.S.
'WAK SAVINGS STAMPS

ISSUED BY THE
UKITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

DARDS ^X^in.l.\l^t^ FLORIST

Qoality Service—Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Est. at N. E. cor. of Madison Ave. ud 44th St., New York, 44 years

^Ipf^C^ed^ Inc.

New YafL- 561 F'^th D-,»__ I Park Street*1CW 1 ur& Avenue DOSIOIl 799 Boylston Street
Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

H >^^^ :^ -^ MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

I IC33lOn NEW YORK

QUALITY FLOWERS <^>
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Prembet

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbitt Hotels
„. Teleplione: Murray Hill 783
Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April 11th, 1!116

Grand Central Palane ^-<£:»^
Out-of-town Orders Solicited. Location Central <^Xi^>

Personal Attention. ^\l^i^^^

MALANDRE BROS.
^^-^fv^ Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY
'^'^I^ Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

GET ACQUAINTED

NEW YORK CITY^^ ^f^Sii^
1063 MADISON AVENUE 'Phone, Lenox 2352

Flowers Delivered Promptly in Greater New York City and Neighboring State?

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
Tven^ NEW YORK <^>

BUTLER & ULLMAN
Successor, H. W. FIELD

NORTHAMPTON, MASS

SMITH COLLEGE
FLORISTS

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phonee—1501 and L1582

EDWARD SCEERY
ESTABLISHED 1849 PATERSON,

N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

THURSTON'S
Flowers for Everybody
PATERSON. N. J.

one to be proud of, especially now that we hare started
so well, and if all who are desirous of seeing the craft

make more progress will voluntarily send in a contribu-
tion, the reward will come back many times its cost.

He serves his own interest best by being red-blooded
with his neighbors first, and particularly does this apply
to the contributors to our own National Publicity Fund
wliere each gives for all, and all enjoy its benefits. The
committee want to prove its efficiency, providing the
fund is forthcoming. Will you be one to be added to
the roster of progressive florists working for the more
general distribution of more flowers for more people?

Henry Penx,
Chairman National Publicity Campaign.

Flowers the Best at the Lowest

I SERVE

F. M. ROSS
136 S. 52ND St.

Other Stores:

13 S. 60th ST. 212 E. GIRARD AVE.

The Largest Popular Priced
House in

PHILADELPHIA
Florists not members of the F. T. D must send cash with order.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flowert. Broad St. at Cumberland

PHIUDELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevus-Stratford
and Diamond &22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia ? We tumiab the best,
artisticaUy arranged

vm^^'c^

Trade

FloraLC°

Mark
•'We Serve You Better'

Pittsburgh, Pa.
"E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

T. J. JOHNSTON & CO.

107 WASHINGTON ST., PROVIDENCE

AND
NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Providence RHODE ISLAND
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS
^^j^fSiw

38 Dorrance Street <^^

Providence, R. I.
2 Broad Street

Macnair, Florist

Roanoke, Va,
Fallon, Florist

^^J^/f t ROCHESTER, N. Y.
^f^t/V^kM%;^^^^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
w ^^^M^iM^^S^^"*'^ ricywera delivered ^.^^^^
promptly in Rochester and urrounding oouatiy. Com* ^&A^^
plete lino always ready. ^"-xX^^

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western N".Y.

Points

ROCKFORD

*' FOREST riTVFOREST CITY
GREEN'HOUSES

ROCKFORD, ILL
'V'w Quick service to

IlUnoiSt Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

FRED
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Ct / g\ifio Ivln Flowers delifered In dt]
kiJl* M^%JU.l9y IWMUt or State on short notice

F. H. Weber
TAYLOR AVENUE*AND OLIVE STREET

Both Long Distance Phones

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Flowers delivered in City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO
1406 OLIVE STREET

St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24
West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the

Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stork,

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

Worcester, Ma Lancaster] Pa.
B. F. BARR & CO. Prompt, efficient servic*.

Member F. T. D. (Est. lS9a.) National Florirt.

I "1 . J 1 _.;« Deliveries to Loomis Sanitorium and lU
LibertV and LOOnUS points in Suinvan county

LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENS. LIBERTY. N. Y.

Lowell, Mass.
HARVEY B. GREENE
Gives prompt service.

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co.

n/I t I * M I F. W. MASSMANN
Montdair, IN. J. Telephone L. D. 438

Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery and National Florist

Montreal, Can.
McKENNA Limited

Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F.T.D.

n/i. \j ^ M V New Rochelle.Bronxville, The Pelhauji,
IVlt. Vernon, 1>I.I . Hartsdale, White Plains N. Y. City and

Westchester County. CLARK. The Leading Florist

Corner Manor House Square
and North Broadway

Nashville, Tenn.
GENY BROS.

150,000 square feet of glass

Newport, R. I.
GIBSON BROS.. Established 1S7.^

Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

FORT DOUGLAS
and VicinitySalt Lake City

MILLER FLORAL CO.
Ten E. Broadway

250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASS

San FrBnciscOp CaL
*^* Joseph^S, Florists

Seattle, Wash<i
Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave . ^
Sy

Manual of Floral Designing
By W. CLEAVER HARRY

No retaU florist can well do without a copy of

this Manual. Orders filled same day as received.

Cloth, $1.25. Published by

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Newport, R. L
OSCAR SCHtlLTZ. Florist

Gives prompt service

Newport, R. L
Established 1S64.

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasion!

Greenhouses, Jamestown, R. I.

NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIES
Member F. T. D.Newton, Mass. R.'^c^.^Bli^^h^lit^Pr'o^

Omaha, Neb. •'""'^ " BATH.
F.

1804 Farnam Street
T. D.

Albany, N. Y.
WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER

Member F. T. D,
Leading Florist

Ottawa, Ont. Canada Leadf^g'^n
SCRIMS, Rotary Florist

orist of Eastern Canada

11 M V DOBBS & SON. Tlie Florists
Auburn, IN. I. r. T. D., Rotary

Central New York orders efBciently filled. Wells College.

Peoria, III.
C. LOVERIDGE. Orders filled promptly for

Central Illinois. Member F. T. D.

OLM J 1 U*- Do FOX FLORAL SHOP, 1.507 N. Broad St.

rniiaaeipnia, ra. Member F. T. D. Prompt, efficient service.

Auburn, N.Y. Delivery
MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPE , — "

to any part ofCayugaCo. orCentral N.Y . QuebeC, Can.

Battle Creek. Mich. F. T. D.
COGGAN
and Sanitarium Orders Quincy, Mass.

McKENNA Limited
Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F. T. D.

JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORE
1361 Hancock Street

Bethlehem, Pa.
D. M. GOLDBERG, 49 E. Broad St.

Reliable service Prompt attention.

Binghamton,N.Y.
BINGHAMTON FLORISTS, 66 Court St

The leading florist in the City

Boonton, N. J. herrick Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

n,..»Uk».» Vt HOPKINS, the florist
DrailieOOrO, Vl. Excellent shipping facilities for Vt.,N.H.&Mass.

n- I _J I„J FRED H. lemon & CO. Members F.T.D.
IVlCnmOna, ina. norists and Decorators. Send us your orders.

D I « V WERTZ. FLORIST. Inc. Leading Florist of

KOanOKe, Va. southwest Va. mi orders given special attention.

C • l\/l:„U WM. ROETHKE FLORAL CO.
oagmaW, IVllCn. Most complete florist estabhshment in Mich-

1 60,000 feet of glass. Two stores. F. T. D.

N.Y.racuse,
ONONDAGA HOTEL

(^.eo/^y^ CO,
We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity

Cambridge, Mass.
3.5.000 feet of glass.

.\lso Boston, Belmont, Watertown, New-
ton, Brookline. Arlington, Somerville

H. A. RY'AN, Inc.

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life Bldg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns.

Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT
F. T. D. Florist

rU«.Uo»„.. \U V, CHARLESTON CUT FLOWER &
Lnarleston, W. Va. plant co. 40000 ft. of glass

Members F. T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West Va.

S. p CLARK. Florist (Est. 3S years) Member F.T.D.
CraniOn, r a. jRallroads. Reach all pts. Wires rec'd any hour.

Scranton, Pa.
NEW YORK FLORAL company

Leading Florists of Scranton

Charleston, W. Va.
WINTER FLORAL CO. We give the
best of service. Nafl Florist & F.T.D.

TOLEDO, OHIO,
SCHRAMM BROS.

1315 Cherry Street

AND
VICINITY Dayton, 0.

MATTHEWS, The Florists
16 and 18 W. 3d St. Est. in 1SS3. Greenhouse

and Nurseries in Riverdale.

Springfield, 111.

St. Louis, Mo.

HEMBREIKER & COLE
Flowers for Central Illinois

Members F. T. D.

GRIMM &GORLY
7th and Washington Streets

Members F. T. D.

<^^ Dayton, Ohio Third and''je^er!!
J. W. RODGERS, Florist

on Sts. Member F. T. D.
Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

Toledo, Ohio, ^p^oVt's^

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
The largest, oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGE

IN THE CITY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co.

Florists <^^^

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Service
Summit, N. J.

HARRY O. MAY. Prop.
The Rose Shop

Dover, Del.
J. J. VON REIDER
Your orders solicited

Terre Haute, Ind.
HEINL'S

Members F. T.

Dover, N. J. HERRICK Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery
Toledo, Ohio

METZ & BATEMAN
Members F. T. D.

Elmira, N. Y.
RAWSON. The Florists

Deliveries to Ithaca, Binghamton,
Corning and other points.

Hornell,
Trenton, N. J.

CLARK. The Florist
Member of F. T. D. and National Florist

Ft. Smith, Ark.
GEO. RYE,

Member F. T. D.
The Plaia

"Some Florist"

Trenton, N. J.
PARK FLORAL CO.

Greenhouses: Buchanan and Schiller Avel,

1214 F. ST.

N.W.
Greensboro, N. C. van LINDLEY company, Florists

Members F. T. D.

T^n^i^n M I Daily delivery to Camp Dix, Wriehtstown, N. J.,

ireniOn, 1^. J. Princeton ,\viaton Fields, Freehold and N. J.

A.\D VICINITY Shore towns. Carry and grow large stock ol

Cut Flowers. MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D.

Waterbury and Western Connecticut

Westover, Si. M.argaret's and Taft Schools

Your orders will be given our best .attention

Ryan & Powers
Members of F. T. D. and Rotary Florist

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points In New England

125,000 Square feet o( Glas*

lnUnc»/.<.rn M Y WOLLAGER BROS. Member F. T. D.
JOnnMOWn, 11. I . pronipt deliveries Johnstown and vicinity.

Member Florists'
Telegraph Delivery

Troy, N. Y.
THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP

The Leading Florist

Hackettstown, N. J. herrick Westfield, N. J.
CH.\RLES DOERRER *St SON, (F. T. D.j

Deliveries to Plainfield. Cranford, Rabwaj
and Elizabeth

Unll^nv M C Branch at Moncton. N. B.
nalUaX, 1^. O- The Eraser Floral Co., Ltd.

Cover the Maritime Provinces
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. IRA G. MARVIN

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Kansas City, Kans.

G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO.
F. T. D. Orders satisfactorily filled.

Winnipeg, Canada
THE "KING'

270 Hargrave Street
FLORIST
F. T. D. Florisl

L. C. FIELDS. Quick Service.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery, Yonkers,N.Y
R.T, BRODERICK, Member F. T. D. Tel. -lOSI

• Prompt delivery and orders filled satisfactorily

Kansas City, Mo.

Kansas City, Mo.

ALPHA
COMPANY'

York, Pa.
CHAS. A. SCHAEFER. Leading Florist

Prompt and efficient service

Kansas and Western
Missouri

Up-to-dateService
F.T.D, Est. 1S90

I OUngStOWn, U. xhe only store in the city having Rreenhouie

7„„- ., -lU n THE IMLAV CO. (F. T. D )

£,anesviiie, u. s. e. ohio, so.ooo sq. ft.
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Order Now fSr Memorial
THE DEMAND FAR EXCEEDS THE SUPPLY

New Crop Dagger

and Fancy Ferns
S3.00 per 1000

Magnolia

Wreaths
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Poehlmann Bros/ Supply House

Memorial Day
Wreaths

READY FOR SHIPPING

Made up of Prepared Foliage and
Magnolia Leaves

Our wreaths have the style, being made

by floral artists.

18-inch Wreaths, $1.75 each

21-inch Wreaths, 2.00 each

24-inch Wreaths, 2.50 each

Each wreath is packed in a separate box

12 Assorted Wreaths, $21.00

66 East Randolph Street, Chicago, Illinois

Boston Floral Supply Co.
Wholesale Florists

If you want satisfaction, place your orders with us for your

Cut Flowers and Evergreens
such as: Ward, Sunburst, Pink and White Killarney, Ophelia,

Montrose and Milady ROSES, in all lengths; CARNATIONS,
SWEET PEAS, JONQUILS, POETICUS, VIOLETS, PRIM-
ROSES, TULIPS, PANSIES and all kinds of cut flowers. Our
stoclc of FERNS, GALAX, ADIANTUM, SPRENGERI,
LAUREL, BOXWOOD, etc., is also very fine.

Just let us know what you need, and on what train you desire

your goods and your orders will be carried out fully.

We are headquarters for MAGNOLIA WREATHS, both plain

and decorated, WAX DESIGNS, SPRAYS, and all kinds of

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS for

MEMORIAL DAY
We manufacture our own CYCAS, BOXES, WIRE FRAMES

and we handle a full line of Florists' Supplies in general.

Boston Floral Supply Co., Inc.

Cut Flowers and Evergreens
Manufacturers, Exporters, Importers, Preservers of Cycas

Office, Salesrooms, Shipping Dept.

15 Otis Street 96 Arch Street BOSTON, MASS.
Kindly address all communications to our Main Office. 15 Otis St. Tel. Main 2574-.(.ii.s

liiiknown customers please ftive reference or cash with order

Newport, R. I.

Robert Dimn. formerly a private gar-
dener at Fairhaven, Mass., has bought
tlie Hass Greeuliouses on Almy Court,
the plot consisting o£ about one acre.

The barn, but ntit the residence, goes
with the purchase. Edward R. Hass,
who formerly operated the place has ac-

cepted a position as head gardener on a
private estate.

One of the local growers wanting to

clean up a lot of Pansy plants, potted
them up and put them on sale at one of

the markets recently. They went in

short order, a full 600 pots being sold
at 2oc. each.

Geraniums are going to be very scarce
and high priced this season : an ad. in

a local paper called for 20,000 plants.

Floral Flag for Admiral Sims
The accompanying illustration

shows the large floral American flag

which was presented along with resolu-
tions of welcome by the Italian residents
of Newport to Rear Admiral AVilliam B.
Sims when he was here on April H.
The flag was designed and furnished

by Stewart Ritchie. Violets made a suit-

Ferns! Ferns!
NEW CROP

Fancy $1.75 per 1000

Dagger 1.50 per 1000

Huckleberry Foliage. 2.50 per case

Fadeless Sheet Moss . 3.50 per case

Natural Sheet Moss . 1.75 per case

Orders filled promptly.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.

EVERGREEN, ALA.

_

able groundwork, the red and white of

the stripes being of Sweet Peas, the
white stars of Hyacinths. The whole
was framed in a border of Pansies.

tjnfortunately the young lady who
rode in the auto with the flag, in the
parade, and later made the presentation
to the Admiral at his residence, does not
appear in the picture. The flag was a
handsome piece of design work and the
photograph really does not do it justice.

Alexander M.icLellan.

Hartford, Conn.
Bowling

The bowling team and members of
the Hartford Florists' Club journeyed to
Middletowu, Conn., on Thursday, May
15, to play that return game with the
team from A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell,
Conn. After a lunch at the Hotel Arri-
goni on Main St., Middletown. where they
were the guests of Wallace R. Pierson,
they adjourned across the street to one of

the best bowling alleys in the State—or
at least Middletown boasts that it is

such. The Hartford team showed Crom-
well how to bowl, beating them two
games. Then rather than have the
Cromwellites sore our team agreed to

play off. with the result that Hartford
was badly beaten. The score stood—well
I am ashamed to say. The Cromwell
crowd is so elated now that they chal-

lenge any and all comers, Bridgeport,
New Haven and any other teams that
think they know how to bowl. But you
fellows had better be careful and pick
out another alley instead of the one we
played on in Middletown ; the Cromwell
bunch had that alley charmed. Perhaps
some of you brethren know the following
lueu who played on the Cromwell team

:

Jim McNiel,' F. H. Harrison. W. J.

Harley, Wallace R. Pierson aud A. G.
Blomberg. The party also included a
number of rooters. The Hartford team
was composed of the following: "Speed"
Murphy, Herman Miller. .Vl. Poggi, Isi-

dore Piedmont and Al. Lindener. While
we shall be pleased to meet all comers
we will be modest about it and say

:

"Come on all you fellows and we will

give you a run for your money : the Hart-
ford team challenges not only Bridgeport
and New Haven, but the whole world."
"Say It with Flowers" was well put, as

we had "Sweet Violets" on the tatile. and

Wln-ii uiilonii

F. E.-ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE Floral American Flag presented to Rear Admiral Wm. B- Sims

See Newport newsletter for particulars.
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Ba Guaranteed
Shipping

All sizes in stock. Will ship
SAME DAY as order is received.

Corrugated cardboard. Metal
corners^ fasten like a glove and
HOLD TIGHT. Shipped knocked
down to save space and carrying
charges. Easily put together,

no glue, no tools. Just the

thing to send high-class flowers

by mail or express. Lower price

than ordinary old style boxes.

Send your order to-day.

Boi No. L. W.
1 14x 14

2 16x 16

3 16x 16

5 20x20
6 20x20
7 24x24
8 30x30

11.. 23x 12

12 24x 6
13 30 X 5

14 32x 10

F. O. B. St. Louis.

Terms to those

D. Weiiht per 100 Price per luu

X 8 150 lbs $20.00
X 6..

xlO..
X 8..
X 12..
X 10..
X 8..

170
250
280
.370

400
480
170
.110
.125

.205

19.00
25.00
27.50
33.50
37.00
42.50
19.00
14.00

15.00

22.00

Box No.
15

16

L.

.36 X
^'. D. Weight per 100 Price per 100

8x 6 220 Iba $23.00

.36xl2x 10 315

No orders filled for less than 25 of a size,

satisfactorily rated in Dun's or Bradstreet's

17 36x30x 8 550 " ....

18 40xl0x 10 310 " ....

19 48 X 14 X 8 420 " ....

20 50x20x10 590 " ....

21 60x 16x 12 665 " ...,

22 20 X 16 X 10 255 " ....

23 26x20x 10 440 " ...

24 30x24x 10 525 " ...

We allow 5% discount when cash accompanies order.

2-10, 30 net. Shipped day order is received.

34.50

47.50

33.00

38.00

52.50

59.00

30.00

35.00
41.00

J. C. BULIS MFG. CO., 1128 South 12th Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Ferns! New crop Ferns!
Fancy $1.75 per ]000

Dagger l.SO per 1000

Huckleberry Foliage . 2.50 per case

Fadeless Moss 3.50 per bag

Natural Moss 1.7S per bag
WIRE :— WKITE :— : PHONE

E. A. BEAVEN :: EVERGREEN, ALA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Artificial flowers and supplies

221 Huron Rd. «,Tc^/>°j, Cleveland, 0.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

i
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MEMORIAL DAY
FOR THE GRAVES ^^^ ^^^^ suggestion for this day, because your customer gets a big

value and you make a large profit. By showing these sprays now,

you will be offering your customers something new as well a giving them an exceptional value.

You cannot go wrong in placing an order now at

$9.00 per dozen, one in a box
Order by number, state color of Carnations or Roses desired These Cycas Sprays are

trimmed with white or pink, or white with pink center Carnations; the same in Roses.

Special Neidinger Trimmed Magnolia Wreaths
Good value. lli-inch, when finished, $9.00 per doz.; IS-inch, :

20-inch, $15 00 per doz. Packed one in a box.
2.00 per doz.;

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO.
THE HOUSE OF MERIT

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. BASKETS, ETC.

1309-1311 N. Second St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BUY NOW FOR

MEMORIAL DAY
GNATT'S SPECIAL PROCESS

PREPARED FOLIAGES

QUEEN QUALITY
MAGNOLIA LEAVES

Not the Cheapest
But the BeitOG QUALITY

CYCAS LEAVES
SUPREME IN QUALITY

UNIFORM SIZE—NON-MOLDY—FLEXIBLE
Colors: Green, Brown, Purple.

Price, $1.75 per carton; lOcarton lots,$1.60 per
carton. 100-lb. cases, $22.00.

FLEXIBLE—NON-CURLING—DURABLE
Our Cycas are packed 10 to the bundle. We do not break bundles.

Per 100
12-16 at J5.0D
16-20 at 6.50
20-24 at 7.50
24-28 at 11.00

Per 100
28-32 at J12.50
32-36 at 15.00
36-40 at 17.50
40-44 at 20.00

PREPARED EVERGREEN
MAGNOLIA WREATHS
Made of Queen Quality Leaves by experienced artists

WAX FLOWERS
We are headquarters for this merchandise and make only best quality grade.

RETAINS ITS FRESHNESS. Always handy when natural
flowers and greens are scarce. Price, $3.00 per 10-Ib. carton.

ROUND OR OVAL. Colors:
Dosen

No. 200— 18-inch $10.50
No. 201—2D-inch 12.00
No. 202—22-inch 16.00

Brown, Green or Purple
Dosen

No. 203—24-inch $21.00

No. 204—2S-inch 26.00

call for cut Bowers o£ all descriptious was
simply uupi-ecedented. This applies es-

pecially to Carnations. The demand was
larger than the supply. The call from
other cities from F. T. D. members was
far beyond that of last year.

Geo. G. McClunie.

George F. Lane is now the sole owner
of the business formerly conducted by
himself and Andrew W. Welch, as Welch,
the Florist, at ISO Asylum st. After a
partnership disagreement, on the appli-
cation of Mr. Lane, Judge William S.
Case appointed Richard H. Phillips as
receiver of the co-partnership. Subse-
quently Mr. Phillips received from the
superior court authority to sell the busi-
ness at private sale. Mr. Lane bought
it for $11,900.

Providence, R. I.

WAX CARNATIONS. 2-in. diameter.
Colors, white, pink or tea. $2.50 per 100,
$22.50 per 1000.

WAX CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Large and
fluffy f]ower, 3?-2 inches in diameter.
Colors, white, purple, pink and yellow.
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

WAX DAHLIAS. iH-'m. diameter. Colors.
pink, white or lavender. $3.50 per 100.
$30.00 per 1000.

WHITE PAPER CAPE FLOWERS. White
only. $6.50 per 1000.

WAX ORCHIDS. Large delicately tinted
flower, natural shade and white. $5.00
per 100.

WAX SWEET PEAS. White, pink and
lavender tinted. $9.50 per 1000.

WAX ROSES. 7 petal size. White, pink
and tea. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 perlOOO.

WE ALLOW 5% DISCOUNT WHERE CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER

THE OVE GNATT CO., S^SSSi^'
Prepared Foliages, Baskets^ Artificial Flowers and Florists* Supplies

Our Memorial Day Special

Illustrated Circular. Juit off the Press

Showing Wreaths, Prepared
Foliages and a full line

of Memorial Day
Supplies

Mail the Attiched
Coapon and Get
Your Copy
Today

The business formerly conducted by
the late William Hay has been reopened
by his sons. William and Cecil, the firm
name now being Hay Bros. The houses
will be used for Roses.

J. Roth, representing the Garland Co.,
was in town recently and reports busi-
ness as highy satisfactory. J. C. L.

lii.w l^ il'l tiiat hiiiii-h from Ci-oiii-

well ha\e bt-aien u.s uules.s they "Said
It with Flowers"? These club meetings
are just the thing to take you away from
your troubles and while we till liave them
more or less, they are nothing to getting
beaten at pool by an old timer who says
he never played a game in his life, and
yo\i know he is a—well prevaricator and
then some. At the annual outing, which

will lie held later in the season, the
Hartford Florists' Club will have a base-
ball team that will trim any and all

c<)mers.

David Brooks of Saybrook, Conn,,
formerly of this city was a caller here
during the past week. He has been cut-
ting fine "Snaps" at his extensive green-
hou.ses in West Brook. Conn.

,Iohn Coombs of Benton st. has been

confined to his bed for several weeks by
illness.

The outlook for flowers for Memorial
Day is pretty poor. Carnations will be
liast or will be so high in price that we
will have to charge unusual prices for
them, which will hurt business later.

Plants such as Geraniums are away out
of sight.

Mother's Day was "some day" ; the

Portland, Ore.

Fine Mother's Day Trade
Mother's Day, 1911), has proved

beyond doubt to the most skeptical that
this day will in the future be an im-
portant flower day, and although it is

barely five years old, it has already out-
stripped old traditional St. Valentine's
Day with regard to flower sales. . The
weather this year played into the florists'

hands, and stock of all kinds was plenti-

ful. All report a clean up. The in-

crease reported ran from 50 per cent, to
'.-HM per cent. Prices did not run up
sky high but firmed up enough to make
the cash register conform with the ap-
Ijareut activity.

Carnations were the leaders, $1.50 be-

ing the general price, some obtaining, or
rather asking, $2 for white, although red
WHS the CI dor in demand. Aside from
i'Mrnations prices remained as usual.

There was considerable demand for small
potted stoi-k although little was offered.

Some potted Roses and Hydrangeas were
Hbout all there were available. Basket
arrangements were also much in de-

mand ; small baskets of Sweet Peas, etc.,

were offered at from .$1.50 to .$3.50 each.

Cooperative advertising for Mother's
Day was agttin earried out by the florists,

thanks to Fred Wiedeman. Let us hope
that an organization can be established
that will act permanently (iratifying

results will surely resiilt.

I
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m French Frame Grown VALLtY
Large Pure White Flowers, About Twelve to a Spray

Fine Dark Green Foliage

Stems Twelve to Fourteen Inches Long
$6.00 per lOO

Grown by THEODORE F. ERHARD
Woodside, L I.

PHILIP F. KESSLER
55-57 WEST 26th STREET :: NEW YORK CITY

«^ i);^ ^ ^ ^ i>^ ^ ^ i);^ ^ ^ ^f);^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ !)^ ^ !^ ^ !^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ •

Wlieii rilerlpg. please mentinn Tb*- LxcbaiiL'

Green and Brown

Magnolias
Per Carton, $1.60

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING
1402-4 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

New York City

PITTSBURGH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

Florists' Supplies

116.11SSeventhSt..PlTTSBURGH.PA

For Decoration Day
LIBERTY RIBBON

Red, white and blue (tricolor) 10 yards to bolt
No. 9 SI. 2.5 No. 22 S2.25
No. 12 1.60 No. 80 3.25
No. 16 1.85 No. 120 4.25

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO.
Wholesale Florist 1324 Pine St.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Get niir completo list r,t' i.thpr sDppljp^

FINE BRONZE GALAX
$9.00

per case of 10,000

HERMAN WEISS
130 West 28th Street :: NEW YORK
Wbep orderinj;. plea*" mention The gicbaiig»

The Florists' Exchange
Best Advertising Medium

The Market
May 20.—On Friday aud Saturday

fiiri'Doou of last week the geiieral tone
of the market as regards demand and
prices showed a temporary improvement,
bvit on Saturday afternoon and Monday
and today, Tuesday, the demand is small
aud prices are weak. As regards supply,
the arrivals of the several items are more
than sufficient to meet the limited de-
mand.
Am. Beauty Roses are in fair supply

anil are moving rather slowly at from
15c. to 35c. each for special grade blooms,
but the iudications today are that unless
the demand soon increases these prices
will uot hold good. There is a season-
ably full supply of hybrid tea Roses ;

the demand for these is moderate. Top
grade blooms in general are selling at
from 5c. to 12c. each, but the choicest
blooms of the preferred varieties are
realizing from 20c. to 30. No. 2 grade
blooms are selling at from $2 to $3 per
100.
As regards Carnations, they have been

accumulating ever since Saturday noon
of last week. Prices have declined
sharply and select grade blooms are sell-

at about $4 per 100 with occasional sales

of the choicest at .$5.

There is a S'^asonably large supply of
t'attleya orchids, the demand for which
is not active. The general range of

prices covering all varieties, including
gigas. is from 25c. to 7.5c. eacii. There
are not many Lilies in the market today
nor is there much demand for them.
There is a considerable supply of out-
door grown aud frame grown Lily of the
Valley. The poor to medium grade
<'ualitv of this is moving slowly at from
50c. to .$3 per 100, but some of this

Yall'T. especially the frame grown, now
cciming into the market, is of excellent
(Hiality and is selling at from $5 to $6
per 100. There is a moderate supply of
indoor grown Valley, the best of which
is realizing about .$S per 100.

In bulbous flowers not previously
iiieutioncd there are- now arriving consid-

erable Iris, both indoor and outdoor
grown, a few indoor grown Gladioli, a
considerable number of Callas and a few
Tulips. In the miscellaneous flowers
seen in the market there are included a
variety of blooming shrubs, outdoor
grown, especially Lilacs ; .ilso .\ntirrhi-

uum in considerable tpmntity. an abun-
dant supply of Daisies, both yellow and
white, a moderate supply of Delphinium
and a large supply of Sweet Peas. These
bulbous and miscellaneous tiowers are
meeting with only a moderate demand at

fjuoted prices.
.Vs regards greens, both hardy and in-

door grown. Sniilax is perhaps the one
now in shortest supply. The present de-

mand for greens is seasonable at quoted
prices.

General News
.Memorial Day. Friday, May 30. will

probably be more generally observed this

year through the placing of floral tributes
upon the graves of the honored dead than
it ever has been since Memorial Day was
established not long after the Civil AVar
in this country, for since its establish-

ment there have been two other wars,
namely, the Spanish and the recent great

world war in which many of our citizens

liave paid the "last full tribute of de-

votion" to their country.
IMiilip F. Kessler. .55 W. 26th St..

has been appointed chairman of the flor-

ists' division for raising money for the

Salvation .\rmy Fund. Fuller particu-

lars in regard to this work will be found
in the columns of this issue and should
be carefully read.

On Monday night of this week the

past presidi'nts of the New York Florists'

Club Association held a meeting and had

a dinner at Billy the Oysterman's. After
the dinner Frank H. Traendly and Chas.
Schenck invited the diners to a theater

party at the Winter Garden. This thea-

ter "party, as well as the dinner which
preceded, was a very pleasant affair aud
Messrs. Traendly and Schenck saw that

nothing was lacking to make the occa-

sion enjovable. The following past

presidents of the club attended the din-

ner: Charles H. Totty. Alex. Burns.
A. L. Miller. Harry Weston. W. A.

Manda, .loseph Manda, George E. M.

BRONZE
GALAX

.$9.00 per case I U A VFQ
of 10,000 l^£li\ V LlO

G. Pulos & Bro.
27WilloughbySt., B'klyn.N.Y.

Telephone: MAIN 5527

\^ h on oviJeriiig. I'lease meutiou Tb-.' Exoiiiiuge

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If it'i

made of wire, we can make it

GEORGE B. HART, Manuiacturer

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Wlieu ordering, please mention The E.^change

SHEET MOSS IN
BAGS

Extra Choice t^tock

$2.00 Well filled 2 bu. sack $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
264 Randolph .St., DETROIT. MICH.

\nrei^^erhiKr"pTeiremeiiIi.ni Th.- Exchange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10.000 $2.25; 50.000. $9.75

Bianmtamturmd by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealer*

When ordering, please mention The Excha^ise-
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA

HOOSIEJR BEAUTY
PREMIER
OPHELIA

Including the entire cut from the Duckham-PierSOD RaDge

RUSSELL HADLEY
DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

PEONIES, IRIS, CARNATIONS, CALLAS,

SWEET PEAS, GREENS of all kinds
GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

MY PURPOSE li to treat any bueinesa •ntnist«d to me Id such a fair and liberal maanar
aa to make the cuatomer's relatione with me eatisfactory and profitable.

lACCDO C UCMDIPU Tmltphon*,, 420-421 -412 Farragat

JUoLrn J. rLWiVlLrl, 51We«t28thSt.,NEWYORK

When ordwring. pleaa* tpentloii Thp Bichange

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street

3»7.TSlfV^;»u. NEW YORK CITY

ss^
When orderlne nlPHfle mpntli'n Thp CxcbaDec

StumpiJ. Frank H. Traendly. Charles
Schenek, W. F. Sheridan and William
Duckham.
James McHiitchison. of the S. A. F

tariff and legislation committee, has au-
thorized a meeting to be held at the ad-

ministration office of the S. A. F.. at

1170 Broadway, at 3 p.m. Saturday,
May 24.

Fred Seulsberger and wife, of Oakland,
Calif., have been making a two weeks'
stay in this city. They have visited,

'during their sojourn here, many of the
florists and flower growers. They expect
to leave for home on Saturday the 24th.

There was noted this week at Philiri

F. Kessler's, 55-57 W. 20th St., some of

the finest French frame grown Valley
which we have ever seen. This Valley
is grown by Theodore F. Erhard of

Woodside. L. I. Mr. Erhard has grown
this strain of Valley for many years.

but this season the blooms are unusually
fine.

We regret to learn of the death of

John T. Ingram, of Oyster Bay. L. I.,

on Thursday of last week, after the am-
putation of his arm at the Huntington
Hospital, consequent upon what appeared
to be a slight injury. We are at this

writing unable to obtain anv further in-

formation in regard to Mr. Ingram's
death, but hope next week to give a suit-

able obituary.

We received on Thursday of last week
at the office of The Florists' Exch.wge
from Mesiano & Ascoli of Valley Stream.
L. I., a bunch. 100 sprays of Sweet Peas.
These Sweet Peas were a clear proof of

Messrs. Mesiano & Ascoli's skill as
flower growers. The flowers, which ar-

rived in excellent condition, were large,

and carried on strong .stems 15in. long,

mostly four to a stem and represented a
nundjer of the finest varieties.

TVna

I//S

When you ship

your flowers to us,

you are dealing with

people who know
the market thor-

I

oughly. We also

know how to grade your ship-

j,
ments so as to secure the best

i
market prices.

We take pride in our reputation

for making prompt return.

SpecicJ opportunity for a couple of

good Rose Growers who are looking for

best returns. Our present demand is

greater than our supply.

UnitedCut Flower Co. Inc.

Ill WEST 28tii STREET, NEW YORK OITT

When orderlpg. pleaae mention The Eicbaagc

Boston

The Hort. Society of New York

The Fall exhibition of this society
will be held from Oct, 30 to Nov. 2, at
I he American Museum of Natural His-
tory. The announcement is made
tl'iis early so that those desiring to ex-

liiliit may have ample time in wliich to

prepare. Schedules will be ready shc)rtly,

and may be had by addressing the secre-
tary at the New York Botanical Garden,
Bronx Park, New York City.

Geouge V. Nash, Sec'y.

The Market
May 20.—The arrivals of flowers

at the wholesale flower market are sutfi-

ciently abundant to fill all demands. The
rainy, cool weather has. however, been
disastrous to many outdoor flowers, and
consequently the supply is limited.

There is a big supply of American
Beauty Roses of all grades and the flow-
ers are of excellent quality. Prices for
special blooms are from 30c. to 40c. each.
Other grades are correspondingly lower.
The arrivals of hybrid tea Roses are
quite large and prices are lower, the st<)ck

going at Ic. to 4c. and fie. Some of the
newer varieties are bringing higher
prices.

Carnation flowers are more abundant,
but with tlie cool weatlici' their quality is

exci'llent ; they are selling at 4c. to i',r.

each.
Cattleyns are more plentiful and are

selling well at 40c. to .^0c. each.
There is a fair supply of Lilies which

Everything for

DECORATION DAY
The Right Place for the Right People

Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal
inspection of our business methods

cheerfully solicited

Growers: Come in and grow with us!

Retailers: We can fill all your requirements

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW, Prendent

127 West 2«th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—3310-3311-3312 Farragut

Wllea ordTlng. pUa«« m»ntlon Th« Mxch^aw

PEONIES
FOR MEMORIAL DAY

Orders Taken for Any Number
Will Have Close to a Million Blooms

WILLIAM P. FORD
Wholesale Florist

107 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telei hone, Farragut 5335

Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

J. J. COAN, Inc. IVholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

FarragufMirand 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordarlnc, pUa^* m*ntloD Th« BUehanc*

FUTTERMAN BROS. S^'
CONSIGNMENTS SOUGHED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Farragut 9761 and 159

Wben orderlns, ptea«« msntton The Exchanfe

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

NEW YORK105 West 28th Street pIlk^^G"uTf5,
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

D. FEXY
Wholesale Commission Florist

58 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone I Farragut 3483

\\ hen orderlnir. plesRp mention The Exchnnir*' ' When orderlnf;. please mention The Exchsnite

F. E. BEST ADVERTISINQ MEDIUM
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C. BONNKT a. H. BuucK

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 LiTinisfon St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones, Main 1293-4

OUT-OF<TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
Give ui a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 26tb Street

COOGAN BUILDING. NEW YORK
Open Mornings at Six o'clock for the sale of Cut

Flowera

Wall space for AdTcrtising PurpoBes For Rent

V. S. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

S5-57 West 2Gth Street Mpu, Ynrlr
TelephoDn: 13 md 3180 Farragol llCTY 1 Ul IV

riBnk H. Traendly Charles Schenek

Traendly & Soienck
Wholesale Florists

438 Siltb Arenue., bet. 2eth &Dd 27th Su.
New York City

and Cut Flower Elxchange
Phonei: Farragut 797-798-799

When ordering, please meatlop The BicbaPife

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telepona. FARRAGUT 4559
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Etnbllshed 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 651

ConslftomeDts of Choice Flowers SoHcUed

WlLUAM H. KUEmiR
Whol€MaU CommitHon DeaUr in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Wiiloughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, Main 459)

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
H<nr7 C. RIedel WhotaaU Floruu Meyer Othll*

Seasonable Flowers of all kinds
The best of service to Growers and Retail

Florists. Twenty-Sve years' experience in the
Flower Business. Consignments solicited

49 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TBLBPHONE, FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, Farragut 3296

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/ A i I C" V ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMUI_t.T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. JA'i^.^,"°r'.^ 105 W. 28th St.. New York

Wh.n ord.nnv, plea., m.nuon Tb. J&xcnans.

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year
LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their 'eaaon

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

rJ^lSt^i^^ 13 1 W. 28th St, NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST T.l. JOO—JOI Farragut ]48 We»t 2Sth St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ord.rlny, pica., mantlon The Bxchatue

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, May 20, 1919

Pries quoted are by the hundred unlM. otharwit. noted

Roses—A. Beauty, Special
Fancy
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killarney
KiUarney Brilliant
White KiUarney
WhiM KiUarney, Double
My Maryland
Columbia
Hadloy
Hoosier Brauty
Kw
CmiI. Brunner, El^ar. eto. bun
Mme. PI. Euler (Pnma Donna)
Mr.. George Shawyer
Sunbuivt
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J. J. L. Mock
Premier
Mr*. Charle. RuimU

Acacia, per bunch
Adlactum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Crowuinum, .

.

Antirrhinum, per bunch
Hyadntli*
Irl. per bunob ,

Gladioli, per doi

15.00 to 3.5.00

12.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 8.00
1.00 to 2.00

to 1.00
2.00 to .'i.OO

2.00 to S.OO
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 30.00

to . .

to ..

25 to .50
2.00 to 15.00

to
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 10 00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 2000

to
to
to
to 1.00

1.00 to l.SOl

,25 to l.OOi

to
.50 to 2.001

1.50 to 2.001

to
to I

to

Asparagus Plumosus, bunch.. .

.

Bouvardla, per bunch
Buddlela, per bunch
Callas
Carnations, Select

Ordinary
Calendula, per buDon
Daisies
Delphinium, per bunch
Ferns, per 1000
Freesla. per bunch
Galax, green and bronxe, 1000. ..

Gardenias, per dos
Leucbthoe, per 1000
LUIes, Longiilorum

" Rubrum
Uly of the Valley
Lilac, per bunch
Mignonette, per dos
Myosotls. per bunch
NardBsuB. P. W., per bunch

Solell d'Or. per buD." Daffodils, per bun. ,.

PanBlea
Orchids, Cattleyaa

** Cyprlpwllums. per dos..

.

** Oncldlums
Primula, per buneh
Smllax, per dos. strings
Stevla, per bunch
Stock, Double, per bunch

" Single " "
Sweet Peas, Spencna
TuUps, per bunch
Violets, Double

•' Single
Wallflowers, per bunch

,10 to
to
to

1.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
,05 to
.36 to
.50 to

1.7S to
to

1.2S to
to

4.50 to
10.00 to

to
1.00 to
.15 to
.25 to
,05 to

to
to
to

.35 to
25.00 to

to
to

.10 to
2.00 to

to
.25 to
.10 to
.50 to
,25 to

to
to
to

2.00
5.00
3.00
^35

2,00
1.50
2.50

i'.ib

7.66
12.00

's'.oo

.35
,75
.10

.50
1.00
5.00

.15
3.00

"iso
.15

1.50
,60

All the New and Standard

Fine Grade

and all Seasonable

ROSES
CARNATIONS
CUT FLOWERS

nr A I TCD c curDfnan *^^"^ ^^^ ^*- ^^^ york
WALIUV r. OnUVll/nlly telephone, farragut aui

Wli.n ordM^nc, pl.a.. m.ntlon Th. Mxchajig.

WILLIAM KESSLER
Wholesale Florist J^i ^'-"'^^l 113 West 28th St., New York

Carnations, Orchids, Lilies, Tulips, Valley, Violets,

Calendulas, Daffodils, Sweet Peas, Roses and Asparagus

When ordorlng. pl.a.e m.ntlon The BxchaDg.

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
WbalesAle Commission Florist d Consipments SoGcited

104 West 28th Street rl^r^^ NEW YORK

EDW. C. HORAN
85 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Tei«phon,.d»M}Far,arit Q^^ Flowcrs at Wholcsalc

George C.Siebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 608-609

Tile best source of supply In the city

ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES,
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

Peivonal Attention—ConsigQments Solicited
Satisfaction Guaranteed

When ordering, please mention ThJ Bxcb&uxe

TELEPHONE 2287 FARRAGUT

Nicholas G. Pappas & Co.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
no West 28th Street

NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

John YouDft Georfte HUdenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28tl> St., NEW YORK
Telephoae. FARRAGUT 4136

When ordering, please mention The BxctiaBCe

NOE & SAMPSON
WhoUaate Commiation FlorUta
Telephone, Madiion Square 756

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
A SPECIALTY

55-57 We»t 26th Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Bxctaange

EstaUished 18(7

J. K. ALLEN
Pioneer Commiiiion Dealer ia Cat Flowcri

Choice Carnations, Rotes, Orchids, Lilies.
Bulbous Stock, and other Seasonable Flowers

118 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
ConsigDmeDts of good stock solicited

Phones, Farragut 167 and 30&8
When ordering, please mention The Bxchsnge

I. GOLDSTEIN
Wholesale Florist

Consignments Solidted

116 We«t 28th Street, New York City

Teleplione, Clielsea 6925
When ordering, pleas, mention The Bxcbangc

Barney B. Jacobs
Wholesale CotnmiHion FlorUt

ConaignmenU Solicited

114 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 2110, 2111

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

i ^mum

When ordering, please mention The Eixchaage

.THE WHOLESALE
\ FtORISTS

Xi* W.28'-" ST. NIW YORK
CONSICi^lMEnrS SOLICITED

When orderlne. please mention The Bxchanre

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROPrr

^ USE FOR RESULTS ^
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of

satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones : Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3632

When ordering, please mention Tbe Excbiin^e

B. A. SNYDER CO. ?Sr!!
Bardy Cat Evergreens, Cot Flowers and Florists' ^apf^t

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, \fASS.
Telephone, Fort Hill 1083-IOM-IOM

When orderlti£, please mention The Exchange

BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co., Tt'SiSl^s""
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St.,T.iepho 15948 }main Boston, Mass.
When orderlas. please mention The Exchange

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire l^reet

TdophMiM: Fact BUI. MM rad *iIS.

BOSTON, MASS.
Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. at.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Boston, May 20,
Wholesale Cut Flower

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley
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Decoration Day
will probably be more generally observed this year than ever

before. You are absolutely safe in ordering as much as you

did last year, in fact, you should provide for the extra demand
that will surely exist

ROSES and PEONIES
will be the most important item on our list.

We will also have a good quantity of other flowers, such as,

CARNATIONS GLADIOLUS STOCK CANDYTUFT
SNAPDRAGON DAISIES FEVERFEW

CORNFLOWERS and IRIS

NEW CROP DAGGER FERNS
$3.00 per 1000

You can always depend on us for good Ferns for Decoration Day. They
are nearby stock, and not to be compared with the short Southern Ferns.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
IVhaleaaU Floriata

BALTIMORE. MD. " PHILADEiLPHIA :: WASHINGTON, D.C.

URMiliuii Till' Kxfbaiige

Roses

Carnations

Snapdragons

and a full line of

all other SeaiOD-

able Cut Flowers.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

Plumosa

Adiantum

and a full line

of all other
Greens

WM-J-BAKER*^^/:';-/'
12 South Mole St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Carnations—Callas
Sweet Peas and Pansies
When orderlQg. please meptlop Tbe Excbamge

Fairly Active Market
M;i.v 20.—The market is fairly ac-

tive, witb a gdod supply of Uowers. There
are few if auy outdnor llnwers yet, but

the iiuliratioiis are f"r a guud suii|ily of

I'eiiuieK fur iMeiiiiirial I>ay. There is a

steady euf of Koses iu all colors aud
grades, iiiehidiiig a uormal supply of Am.
Heauty. Carnations are holding lirm at

from 4c. to (ic, with a rather light .sup-

ply. Sweet I'eas are on the decline,

(iiadioli from Sontheru fields are taking

a prominent place on the miirket. There
is a heavy supply of Iris.

Cattleya orcliids are somewhat on the

short side but they are meeting with a

lighter demand. Callas are still coming
ii] freely. Easter Lilies are almost lost

sight of. There ig plenty of good Suap-
ilragon, whiih moves evenly. A limited

supply of Larkspur and plenty of Pan-
sies arc offered. New crop Dagger ferns

are a welcome addition to tbe green goods
situation. The plant market has been
iiuiet, due to the almost incessant rains

and cloudy weather since the first of the

month. There is little in bloom in the

plant line. Potted ferns are extremely
scarce.

Club Smoker in June
Don't f(u-get the first

evening in .June, when tbe
Tuesday
Florists'

("lub will bold its first annual jollifica-

tion and smoker. This is to be a gala
night and the club room committee has
many surprises in store. There will be
a vaudeville entertainment of high class
talent and a luncheon, besides a number
of other entertaining stunts. The affair
will be held at the Hotel Adelphia

;

tickets -$'J. Club members will receive
tickets by mail. Hugh Niessen, chairman
of the committee, may be addressed at
liiOl Race st.

Samuel Seligman is no longer con-
nected with tbe S. S. Pennock Co.

In tbe rush to get off the report of the
last meeting of the Florists' Club in time
to get into The Exchange of that
week's issue mention of the exhibits of
.lohn Welsh Young was inadvertently
omitted. He displayed a vase of Mar.v-
land. Ophelia, and one of Lady Alice
Stanley.

.1. \\'ni. Colflesh Sons are again operat-
ing most of their glass; it is being used
for Spring stock. Benjamin Colfle.i;h,

who has been ill all Winter, is back
again at his accustomed place in the
office,

Thursday, May 15, was a general holi-

day in Philadelphia, because of the pa-
rade of the returned 28th Division.
Practically evei\v store was closed for
the day, all of tlie wholesale houses clos-
ing after a few hours' business in tbe
uioruiug.

S. S. Pennock believes that with a
few warm days the local crop of Peonies
will be on time for Memorial Day,
W. H. Smith of Carbondale, Pa., was

a recent visitor.

The Macaw Bros., of Norwood, are
working up a large stock of their new
Nephrolepis Macawii. This is a sport
of Scottii and is claimed to be the ujost

ra))id growing variety of Nephrolepis
and the easiest to raise. It is extremely
compact aud symmetrical in growth and
is said to possess excellent keeping quali-
ties,

Wm. .T. Baker reports the arrival of
niadioli aud Delphiniums of quality.

COAL
Highest Grade Bituminous

W. H. Engler
4651 Lancaster Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wlien ordering, plea Dienlion The Kxchange

Bismarck, N. D. — Brooks Hoskins,
son of li. D". Hoskins. founder of the
Hoskins floral business, disposed of his
interest in the business ou May to his
hnither-JTi-law, Phil J. Eiyers. Mr. and
Mrs. Hoskins will rest for the Summer.
Deiphi. Tnd.—Edward Baum has pur-

cliused the Delphi rtreonhniises from Mrs.
II. Meyer. Improvements are in routera-
platiou.

For Memorial Day
Our growers were never in better shape than they are this

Beason, with a splendid crop of the better and newer varieties nt

PEONIES
In quantity at $8.00, SIO.OO and S12.n0 per 1 Oil

,

New crop of selected DAGGER FERNS
at $;i.00 and S4.0fJ per 1000.

Everything in Cut Flowers, Plants,
Greens, Ribbons and Supplies.

Business Hours: 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
Thm WhoUsatm FtorUtM of Phitadetphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
1608 1620 Lodtow Si. 117 W. 28th St.

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
Fnoklia & St. Paol Sts. 1216 H St., N. W.

Basket Notice: Drop a postal for our
new 12-page basket catalog and get a
glimpse of our big line of artistic, up-to-
date Florists' Baskets. Freely illustrated
and handy to have by you for reference.

When ordering, please meation Tht; Excbaoge

St. Paul, Minn.
Heaviest Cut Flower Business of
Year

Mother's Day loomed up very
bright and, it can be said, proved to be
the iieaviest cut flower day of the year.
As was anticipated there was a great
shortage in all lines, Carnations being
scarcest of all. but any kind of flower
sold, from Roses to Pansies. Carnations
retailed as high as .$3 per dozs and Sweet
peas at #1.50 per bunch of 25. There
was nut much call for potted plants al-

tliough souie were disposed of after
the cut flowers were cleaned up. The
smaller flowers were in big demand for
corsages, iu which connection Peas fllled

a large gap. Previous to Mother's Day
an attempt was made by the Federation
of Women's Clubs to boycott Carnations.
the wearing of red or white ribbon
rosettes being suggested, but apparently
this had little i-fftM-t for very few were
noticed Ilirnuginmt the city. As each
Mother's Day comes around it becomes
more obvious that the public will use all

classes of flowers when Carnations are in

so limited a quantity. The lull so notice-

able in business the week following
Easter is also noticeable this week, but
indicatiitns and orders for Memorial Day
delivery point to a maddening rush dur-
ing the coming two weeks. All classes
of bedding .stock have advanced in price

and are wholesaling for about what they
retailed for in prewar times. Few Ge-
raniums are wholesaled under 20c. each,

in fact many of the retailers do not care
to handle much bedding stock this sea-

son, owing to the advanced prices, and
it is iiuite probable that the main busi-

nt'ss will bf cniitined to the growers.

Notes Here and There
W. Swanson and A. Petersen, of

the duelling Floral Co.. are leasing their

greenliouses to Hoy Tapel. who for sev-

eral years has been with the <). R.
Eckhardt firm. Mr. Tapel will ct.nduct

a wholes :ili' growing establislinii'nt.

Philadelphia, May 20, 191 £

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise n

Roses—American Beauty
Columbia
Killarney
White Killarney
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Poehlmann Bros. Co., "'^^t^^^T Cut Flowers
Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Two Million Square Feet of Glass at Cut Flower and Supply Department:MORTON OROVE, ILL-. /«/» ^jv^ »* itin ryt •

Send i?i l\l^['<^^t^?:Z°r7oTGro,. 66-74 EesI RandoIph St., Chicago

When ordering, please niPiition Tbe Exchau^'e

^CHICAGO )^

FLOWER
GROWERS'

ASSOCIATION
182 N. Wabash Avenue
L. D. Phone Randolph 631

The Foremost Wholesale House of

^ CHICAGO^
When ordering, please mentloo The Exchange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana
Wlifii orderinj,', please mention 'I'Uf IC\rli;niye

Chicago
I

The Market
May 20. -The hnsinoss inridontjil

ti) Mother's Day so effectually eleaiierl uii

the market that there was good hnsiness
for a few days thereafter. Ahont the
niichlle of tlic week the trade seemed well

supiilied and the detnaiid dropped off re-

markably. At the same time stork of all

kinds eame iu abuudautly, causing a
sliMnp iu market eonditious. On the last

three days of the week there was more
tlian has beeu on the market in a long
time. Prices weakened to a point where
buyers oould get stock at almost any
price to keep it moving. The opening
of the present week's market, Monday,
showed no improvement. Stock is still

coming iu. and buyiug is quite inactive,

Willi low prices prevailing all nrouud.
Tlie supiily of the past week was so
large that it is expected to be smaller
ne,\t week, when the demauti will b(' ac-

tive again, for Memorial Day. It looks

as if stock will not be any too |)lentiful

for Memorial Day.
There is an abundance of Roses in all

varieties. Am. Beauty is the only kind
that is holding up in price. Russell and
Ccjiumbia sold during the past week at

a lower amount than tlicy brought at any
previous time this season. Short stock

of the other varieties is selling as low
as .$2 per 100 and in larger lots of short
and medium grades attractive prices are
nuide in thousand lots to large buyers.

i'arnations are also in heavy supply
and the price in all medium grades is

exti-emely low. Dealers who find tlieni-

selves over supplied are making special

lifers by wire to large buyers in sur-

rounding cities, in an endeavor to keep
tin' stock moving.

Peonies are coming in so far only in

nn))ierate snjiply ; the hoin4' grown crops

lire not ready yet. So far all offered

have been disposed of at excellent prices.

It is believed that by the middle of the
coming week the siipidy will be large

and the trade in a general way is look-

ing to Peonies as tile mainstay of the

ALL THE LEADING
VARIETIES OF ROSES
and CARNATIONS

Peter Reinberg
Wholesale Cut Flower*

30 EAST RANDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for Mrs. RusseH Rotei

ZECH & MANN
tel"We are Wholesale Florists Doing

a Strictly Wholesale Business

30 East Randolph Street,CHICAGO
\Mn.'ii orderliifj. please menliou Thf EvclianKe

Chicago, May 20, 19
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the liurulred unless other wise

Roses—American Beauty.
Specials per doz.
30-.3G-inch stems "

24-inch stems
18-20-inch stems "
Short stems per 100

Columbia
White and Pink Killarncy
Killarnev Hrillianl

Milady
Mrs. .\uron Ward
Mrs. Clias. liussi 11

Uichmond
Sunburst

,

Ophelia. ...

Carnations
Laddie
Select
Ordinary
SpUts

Asparagus plumosus. per bunch. .

.

"
Sprengeri, per bunch. .

.

Adiantuni
Calendulas
Callas, per doz
(Candytuft, per bunch
Cape Jasamines
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy, per 10110

Forfiet-nie-nots, per bunch
Calax Leaves, per 1000
(Gardenias, per doz
Gladiolus, per duz
Baby Gladiolus
Jonquils
Leucothoe .Sprays
Lilitim Lonftifloruin
Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy, per 1000
Mignonette
Orchids—C'attleyas, per doz
Pansies, per bunch
Peonies
Snapdragons per doz.
Spanish Iris
Snlilax, per doz. -

Stocks, per bunch. .

Sweet Peas
Tulips, Single and Double
Tulips, Darwin
Wallflowers, per bunch

6.00 to
5.00 to
2.50 to
1..50to
8.00 to
K.OO to
2.00 to
2.00 to
li.nu In

2 00 to
li 00 to

2.00 lo
.'too to
3.00 to

COO to
4.11(1 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.25 to

1.00 to
.•i.OO to
1.50 to
.35 to

3.00 to
1..50to

to
.25 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
0.00 to
3.00 to
.75 to

12.00 to
to
to

4.00 to
6.00 to
.15 to

6.00 to
.75 to

1.00 to
3.00 to
.50 to
.25 to

3.00 to
4.00 to
.35 to

19

loted

7.50
6.00
3.00
2.50
10.00
20,00
10.00
10.00
12.00
10 oil

IS.OO
10.00
.sou
s.oo

.s.oo

6.00
4.00
1..50

.75

.50
1.50
4.011

2.00
.50

4.00
2.00
5.00
.35

2.00
2.,'-,0

2..in
10.00
4.00
1.00

15.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
7.50
.20

10.00
1.50
t.oO
4.00

Lsb
4.00
6.00
.50

supidv for Memorial Day. They have
been selling at from iffi to .lilO per 100
during the past week.
The .supply of Sweet Peas is larger

tluiu it has been all the season. It looks
as if growers have a full croji ; the
presence in large quantities of Sweet Peas
at all the houses is a feature of the
nini'ket. Prices are low, but even al this

THE PETERS & REED POHERY CO
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Made of Washed Clay*—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

When orderhiK. plensc incut Ion The KsclmiiKe

Paper Pots
NEPONSET BRAND

t

2'/4-

2'/2-

3

3'/2-

4

5

6 •

in.

in..

in..

in..

in..

in..

in..

1000

.$3.05

3.60

5.20

7.10

. 8.60

.14.60

19.25

Hanging Baskets
Doz.

8-in $1.55

10-in 1.75

12-in 2.50

14-in 3.00

16-in 4.00

FANCY GREEN LOG MOSS, $1.75 per Bag

McCALLUM CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

"The House That Service Built"

Wlicu iriliTJUj.'. lileiise nuMiliiin The IC\Ltiaii^'c

ESTAB. 1765

INCORP. 1904

CAMBRIDGE
NEW YORK

World's Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS © CO., Inc., Cambridge, Mass.

s/jeWHiLLDiN Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.
When ordering, pleaae meptlon The Ercbange

NeponseT
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Asbes£&rlf

Asbestfalt Is An Elastic Cement
That Expands and Contracts

With the Weather
It makes your greenhouse weather-tight. It

won't get hard, crack or poel off in cold weatiier.
Asbestfalt is guaranteed
to do everything werlaira
for it. Price (color black)
$1.25 per gallon.

Asbestfalt is easily ap-
plied with our patented
machine (as illustrated).

Can be worked with one
hand. Price $2.00 each.

Barrel customers re-

ceive a machine free.

MeftomlifanMaferialG
1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

nrilerliiK. pleasf tneiition The Exchange

Putty Bulb
(Scollay's)

for Liquid Putty

The best loot for glaz-

ing and repairing

greenhouse roofs

.

Note the Improved
Spout

For sale by youF sup-
ply houae or seot
DOBtpatd for $1.50

John A. Scollay,
INCORPORATED

74-7t Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN. N. Y

When ordering, please mention The ExcbHti;;p

PIPE-
Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and coiiplinCs. Ift-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. Wc
guarantee entire satisfaction or return none\

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINCS

Pfaff & Kendall/"^fJAV'^rK';"fi'7.'"''
Establislii-d ItlllL'

Fruits and Vegetables UnderGIass
William Turner. Postpaid $i.(,5.

A. T. DB LA MARE CO.. INC.
438 to 448 West 37t]l Street, M. T.

Ihe Boiler of Unequaled Fuel Economy''

WHEN YOU BUY—GET A KROESCHELL

C-A-S-T I-R-O-N

there is diflieulty in keeping them mov- 000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
lUR.

"
Tliei,. is ii fair supply of (ilailinli at

friini .$L" to Sf2.M pei- ,]„/.. of G. (lolvillei

( lSaI)y (llads. I tlie supply is very luueh
larger. These bring from $(j to .$10 per
1(10. Snapdragons are also in larger
supply than they have been for a long
time and the quality is exeelleut. Out-
door Narcissus poeti(.'Us. from points
north of Chieago. is r)n the market ; it

is briuRiug from .$2 to .$.3 per 100. The
supply of Tulips. Pansies. Stocks.
Daisies, Iris. Feverfew, Candytuft. Lilac,
is large and moves slowly at low prices.
The new crop ferns are coming in from

the Southern States and have relieved
the situation in this line. These do not
bring the price of the fancy ferns from
the Eastern States and are sold at from
$2 to $2.50 per 1000. Cape .Jasmines
are coming in from Texas in large quan-
tities but so far are not in any particu-
lar demand.
The American Bulb Co. is in receipt

of advice from Mr. Miller, who visited
the Free.sia growers in California last
week, that the crops are ripening in ex-
cellent condition. The company is mak-
ing preparations to handle a larger sup-
ply of Kreesias this season tiian e\'er

before. Mr. Miller will sail on May
20 from San Francisco, on the Korea
Maru. for YtikolKiina and will personally
inspect the Lily growing sections in
.lapan.
Thomas W. Head, superintendent at

Mellody Farm. Lake Forest. 111., recently
showed at the monthly meeting of the
Horticultural Society fine specimen
l)Iants of Schiaanthus wistonensis. <!ft.

across and which were awarded OS points
out of a possible 100. Mr. Head, as is

generally known, is superintendent for
J. O. Armour.

Allie Zech and his wife, and Geo.
.\sinns. his wife and daughter, attended
the Florists' Club meeting and dance in
Milwaukee, on Thursday evening. .May
1.1. They report an eu.ioyabIe time. .Mr.
Zech as president of the Chicago Flor-
ists' Club, invited tiic Milwaukee florists

to the entertainment and dance to be
given by the club next month.
A Lange is prei^aring to move into

larger and more convenient (iiiarters soon
after .lone 1. He savs that .Slother's l>av
was a "little Kaster" : he never saw such
a demand for flowers for this occasion
before.
Harry Kowe has a fine sale on Box-

wood plants .nt his store in the Mailers
Building. A large part of the sidewalk
is lined with these plants and they at-
tract much attentii)!!. Heaton Nichols,
formerly of .Toliet. is salesman for Mr.
Rowe and says people are eager for
Boxwoods.
The P. Hill Nursery Co., Dundee, re-

port a good sale of specimen evergreens
in extensive varietv, of .American grown
stock. These are hand dug with a solid
earth ball which is securely mossed anil

bnrlapped. so that itlanting late in the
season can be d»uie with impunity. Tvarge
snecimen evergreens must eventually take
the place of Boxwoods and Bay Trees
until such time as American growers
can produce the stock whiih the F. H. B.
will prohibit entry into this country after
.Tune 1.

Cleveland, 0.

. Floristfl' Club meets June 2, at the
Hoilenden. See newsletter for details.

Notwithstanding that the week end-
in;; May 17 immediately followed Moth-
er's Day. there was much activity in the
market during the entire period. The
weather was unfavorable, consisting of
alternate sunshine and rain with more
of the latter. Roses were the leading item
in point of supply and the quality and s>s-

sortment were never better. Prices de-
scended materially, ranging from 4c. to
12c. For the first time since last October,
when the epidemic started tirices soaring,
12in. Roses could be bought for 4c. Leading
Commercial sorts such as Russell. Shaw-
yer, Ophelia, Columbia, Stanley, Sun-
burst. Richmond and double ^\Tiite Kil-
lanney may now be had in quantity at
tu'ices iiermitting generous use.
Some excellent .\in. Beauty in short,

meiliuni and special grades .are arriving
.Tiid are poj)uIar. This truly great Rose
appears to be regaining its former exalted
place in the esteem of the better flower
buyers, and the rare (luality of the stock
now offered in this market entitles it to
s]>ecial consideration.
The situation in Carnations bas ea.sed
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When tirdering, please mentiou The Exchange

NOT C-A-S-T I-R-O-N

KHOE.SCIIELL BOILEKS have no
bulky, soot-accumulafinp; surfaces—you

avoid the (li.sagrccal>lc work and trouble

intlis|)ensablp to cleaning boilers willi

coini>]icatc<l .and torluous back .and forth

firo passages.

The superiority of onr lioilcrs has resulted in the removal

and abolishiuont of hundreds of cast iron sectional lioiler.s—in

every instance KROESCHELL BI)n..ERS give more heat with

ihc s.aiiic piping wilh less fuel.

ACT PROMPTLY! There is a Kroeschell for

every greenhouse ])lant, be it large or small.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.,
468 W. Erie Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

Quality Durability Efficiency

In Greenhouse Construction

George Pearce
203 Tremont Ave., OraDge, N. J. kz-m
Wlii'ii i.r.liTiii!;. j.li-;isH iiii-iitiiiri Tin- ICxrlKiii;--! -

up a little and although no sm-plus ex-
ists, there is sufficient stock to go around.
The price continues at 6c. and there is
very little likelihood of a drop until after
Memorial Day. While the general run
of the stock offered is good, the variety
Matchless appears superior in qii,ality to
any other.

.\ few local Peonies of the officinalis
tyjie have arrive<l and are eagerly picked
up. While much of the home-grown stock
is expected to be ready for the market
by llfinorinl Day, the cool, wet weather
is operating seriously to retard it, and
doubtless the supply will not be as heavy
as at first anticipated.

Sweet Peas are abundant and may be
purchased at the buyer's own figures.
Rnough Sn.apdragons are being received to
supply tbe demand and there is an abund-
ance of seasonable miscellaneous stock ob-
tainable. Immense quaiif.if ii*s of the
double I'roiicli \:iricties of l,il;ic are being
moved. Recciiits of both Valley and Cat-
tleyas are light. All greens, except string
Smilax. are abundant.

The Gasser Co Buys New Store Site
The .1. M. (i,i.sser Co. last week

closed a dc.Tl invidving a half million dol-
lars, in which a 00ft, frontage at the edge
of the business section on Euclid ave. was

DREER'S
FLORISTS' SPECIALTIES
New Brand New Style
'RIVERTON' HOSE
Furnished In lengths

up to 600 !eet without
seam or Joint.

rheHOSEforthaFLORIST
^-incb, per ft 19q.
Reel of 600 ft... 18Ho.
2 reels, 1000 ft 18c.
M-tnoh. per ft. Idc.
Reel of 600 ft ISHo.
Couplings furnished

without charge

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chesnut St.
PhUadelphla, I>a.

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glasp

afi sizes, from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prioei'

Royal Glass Works
120 Woosler St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

For Greenhouses. Graperies. Hotbeds. Con-
serratorles and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, "liirroRk"-
When ordering, please meotloa The Excbance
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U-Bar Greenhouses
As Now Sold by Their Builders

A S general builders of greenhouses, we
*~^ have for fourteen years been building
Pierson U-Bar Greenhouses.

Logically, we should best know how they
should best be built.

In further continuing their building, the
former standard of construction will be
vigorously preserved in every detail.

Above all, they will not be cheapened in
quality. The Pierson U-Bar Greenhouse
bought from us will be the same superior
greenhouse you have so long known it to be.

Send for catalogue. Or send for us.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
Hll£hift§s^^pativ:

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, aTaitable for prompt shipment, large

stock of all sizes in random lengtba-

t Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to apecifi-

f'atioD as per your requirements. Will guarantee
Batisfsction and quality equal to new material.

Inquiries Solicited

reerlessjron Kper

INtORPOBATED

302 BROADWAY NEW YORC

xchange

onli-rin;:. plea^ niftiti'Hi 'i'hi' I''\i'h;iJit;f

FOR GREENHOUSE
GLAZING

USE IT NOW
M A S T I C A Is

elastic and te-
nacious, ad tnits
of ex panslon
and contrac-
tion. Putty be-
comes bard and
brittle. Broken
glass more
easily removed
without break-

ing of other glass, as occurs with hard putty.
Lasts longer than putty. Easy to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO., 12 W. Breaawar. New Terk

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

)reer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive easy anii true, because

both bcvel8 are on the s:ime

eide. Can't twist and bnak
the class ill dtivinE. Galvan-

ized and will not rusi. No '

tiehts oi lefts

The Peerless Glazing I'oir

Is patented. No otlirrs like

It. Order liomyoTirdirale^

or direct from us.

1000,90c. poatpaii).

Saniiiles free.

BENRT A. DREER.I
7X4 CheBtQUt StTeutX

. rbllftdalpblk.

^^
=sf*

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Fre« from Bubbles—Uniform In Thicknesi

PAINTS and PUTTY
Creenhouie White (Seml-Pa«te) Theureennouse WDiie p^,^, particular

Florists Prefer

It will pay you to £et our estimates.

THE DWELLE-KAISER co

251 B:m Street BUFFALO, N. Y.

seeured. It is the intention to esta^blish

an uptown store top wliieb the newly pur-
chased site is admirably situated, allowing
plenty of room and having court entrances
at both sides and rear. This move is made
necessary by the rapid growth of the com-
I)aiiy's retail business, to handle which the
facilities of the present store at 1006
lOuclid ave. are greatly inadequate. While
no definite plan as to date is yet an-
nounced, the earl.v expiration of present
li';is('s inaliP-s the beginning of work upon
the pnipnsed new building possible in the
near future.
The acquisition of this property^ for tlie

location of its main retail store gives the
(iasser Co. the singular distinction of being
one of the very few concerns in the trade
which own producing, wholesale and re-

tail places of business.

Memorial Day Prospects
The remarkable activity in sales of

supplies and accessiwies during the week
ending May 17, indicates the general pre-

paration for an unusually lieavy Memorial
Kay business. Both lor.il Mini .ml '.t-tuwn

Horists predict an overwhelming trade,

pointing out that this year this occasion
occupies a place of greater significance in

the lives of American people tharn ever
before.
The supply of cut flowers will be nor-

mally large, although there will be a
shortage of flowering plants, due to the
i(iiii|ilete cleanup at Mother's Day. Made-
up designs of Magnciias, Galax, Laurel and
I'tliei- similar materials will undoubtedly
Ih- [(upiilar. lieilding stock is in the pink
cif conilitiou. and despite the prevailing
high prices .will not be sufiicient to meet
the increased demand. The local cam-
paign to make Cleveland the "Citv Beau-
tiful," in progress this week, will serve
substantially to augment the caJI for all

"Utdoor flowers.

Items of Interest
The J. .T. GruUemons Co., Avou-on-

the-I.ake, O., is busy rebuilding its large
packing and storehouse, recently demol-
ished by a tornado.
The Avenue Flower Shop on Euclid ave.

has closed its doors after an existence of

a little over two years. The fixtures have
been purchased by the Park Flower Sh<ip
of this city. Leonard Utzinger, Jr., pro-
prietor of the place, announces that the
inrreasing demands of his Ea.st Cleveland
;;reMMihnuse business made it impossible fin-

liiiM to give the necessary time and atten-
tion to a downtown store.
That the belief of our looal florists in

the virtues of publicity is steadily gaining
ground, is evidenced by the heavy receipt:

of advertising fund cheeks by the secre-
tary.
Now that the weather is settled, our

seedsmeu are overwhelmed by an unusual
Spring rush of business.
The next meeting of the Florists' Club

will be held at the rooms in the Hollen-
den, June 2. The principal business will

be the completion of arrangements for the
part to be taken by the club in the
jjageant in honor of the victorious return
of the soldiers, on ,Tuue 14. .T. Mcl>.

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

When oriiprliit;. please meiitUju The KxchaQ''e

Cincinnati, 0.

Rnses are iu gni«l supply and are meet-
ing with a market that is fairly good.
Tlicy appear to be iu demand, particu-
larly for early comineucemeuts. The re-

ceipts iu Carnations are equal to all

present needs. Sweet Peas oontimie.tn
be fairly plentiful. Peonies are iu fair

supi)ly. but are not as plentiful as they
were iu other years immediately after
tlie start of the season. Excellent Easter
and Uubrntn Lilies and I'allas may be
had. Snapdragon are in a good supply.
OoruHowers have been added to the list

of offerings. Others are Caleudula, Cape
Jasmine. Gladioli, Marguerites and For-
getmenot.

E. (t. Gillett and his assoeiates in the
Temple Club at tiie Price Hill Masonic
Temple are ])lauuiug a series of enter-

tainments and dances for the next year
at the elub. TEDDY.

Gulf Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

Unglazed, 95c. up
Glased, $2.1S up

MOST PRACTICAL
SHELF BRACKET
Made'for two 6-inch board
or two lines of 1-inch or

IK-inph pipe, and can be clamped
on 1- to 2-inch upright pipe
columna.

I
complete

HOSEVALVE 69c
K}\ brasB except the hand wheel. Haa
a removable leather disk, which ia
eaaily replaced to keep water-tight.
Stuffing box prevents leaks at stem.

HOSE
Non-Rlnk Woven

In any length (one piece) with coup-
llnga, Uo. per ft. Remnants, 15 to
30 ft., coupled, 9c. per ft. Unequalled
at the price.

BOILERS—PIPE
Me€ropDlifai)Ma£ericd&

335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Just to

remind you

"It^s All

in theWheel"

Trade. mark.

Glass Cutters

15 cents brings you

a sample of No. 024

"Red Devil" Is the Eipert
Meohanio's guide to known
quality io Fliers, EleotriciaD'a
Tools, Hack Saw Frames and
Blades, .^uger Bits, Chain Drills
and other Hand Tools, all of a
class with Red Devil Glass Cut-
ters, the biggest sellers in the
world.

Smith & HemenwayCo.
INC.

90 COIT STREET
IRVINGTON, N. J.

Akkon, O.—It is reported tlint New-
miui's greeiilioiisi's at lOasl. .\kroii luive

heeii rented liy W. V. Kr.vl'osi'l "ml '"'i'

lieiiiK relitteil for larger Imsiliess. The
jireeidioiises have been idle for several
riioiillis. .Mr. Hi'.vfo^al was manager of

the greenhouses for several years,

.ViiioKA, III.. It is said tliat Mrs.
W. .\. W'oleott, who for sevtM'al years
siieeessfully eondueted a I*eony and
I.ilae business in S. Water st.. has leased
her business lo the Sykoru (Jreeiihonse

Co.

FOLEY
GREENHOUSES
SUFEraOR IN CDN5TRUCTIDN
DURABLE AND INEXPENSIVE

\JR/TE FOR ESTIMATE

THE rOLEY ''^^^^^r-
307S S, SPAULOUM: AVE.
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Classified Advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this beading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenhouses,
Land. Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisemeota are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,
N. y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

as-When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a buaioeas reference biafore shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save
time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED STOCK FOR SALE
SITUATION WANTED—By a general green-
houseman; middle aged: single;_ German; good

wnrker. sober; expcripnced on private and rom-
mnrriiil places; neat ; obliging; thoroughly reliable:

understands carnations , 'mums, and general
stork; and can assist in niaking-up. A small,
steady, home-like place, where good help is

appreciated, preferred. Give particulars and
wages in first letter. A.B., care Mr. Prager,
172 West 124th st.. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or
manager on lady or gentleman's estate, where

first-class services are expected and will be appre-
ciated. Thoroughly trained in all branches of the
profession, outside and under glass. Canadian;
married; no family. A-1 references. At liberty

when properly suited. Address X. P., care the
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED-"By experienced nur-
seryman of executive ability, as manager or

supt.; exceptionally well posted in all lines of

nursery and landscape work, married, well edu-
cated, 20 years' experience with leading English
and American firms. Good salesman and corre-

spondent, accustomed to catalog compiling.
Address Y. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By head gardener,
age 44, single; on a commercial place. Com-

petent in Roses, 'Mums. Carnations, cut flowers,

bulbs and pot plants: also vegetables and fruits.

Good landscape gardener. Best references.

Private place with greenhouses considered. State
wages in first letter. Address W. C, care The
Florists' Excliange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-
tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and

refinement are desired. Life experience in green-
houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-
lishman; middle-aged; married; systematic or-

ganizer of help; temperate, trustworthy. Address
G. T., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, by man
with 20 years experience with carnations,

'mums, ferns, orcliids, all Xmas and Easter plants,
and general cut flowers. Cyclamen a specialty.
Can handle help excellently. Best references.
Single, age 35, English. Address Y. A., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As greenhouse man
on a private place. Experienced in growing

flowers, fruits and vegetables; also farm work
and mushroom culture. State particulars in first

letter. Jos. Scirghi, 17SS Sheephead Bay Road,
Sheephead Bay, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. single.

10 years experience on private and commercial
places, growing cut flowers, potted plants and
bedding plants. Address Y. E., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of all

assorted plants, especially 'Xmas, Easter and
Spring stock, roses. 'Mums, carnations. Long
practical commercial experience, American, single,
middle aged. Address Y. C, care The Exchange

SITUATION WANTED—As greenhouse fore-
man on private estate, by young man with 12

years' experience in general stock. Ready to
start at once. Honorably discharged from Army.
Address Y. J., nare The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman in land-
scape work. Thorough working knowledge of

trees, shrubs, herbaceous plants and rock-work
from plans. Address X. A., Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By designer and
decorator, 10-yr. experience. First class refer-

ence. J. J. Switzer, 92S President st., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young single man,
age 2.5, Danisli, S years experience in green-

house work, commercial or private. State par-
ticulars to Y. D., care The Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man wishes
situation as maker-up with general store work.

X. B., Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, grower
of Carnations and general stock.

Address Florist, 252 East 33rd st.. New York City.

AGENCIES WANTED
British seedsman wishes to represent a good

firm of wholesale seed growers, as sole agent in
Great Britain and Ireland. Address X. R.,
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man, one who thoroughly under-
stands the production of Perennials, and their

care after being produced. Must be competent
to take charge of the department completely as
applied to production. There is an opening on the
staff of a large concern for immediate connection.
Give full particulars, age. nationality, experience,
reference, and salary desired.

Address W, A. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for
Fruit and Oranamental trees. Rose bushes.

Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from $50 to $200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for
Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-
manent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders.
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at
once for terms. C. H. Weeks Nursery Co..
Newark. N. Y.

WANTED—Experienced gardener and green-
house man who can manage a place of 20 acres.

Competent in growing nursery stock, roses, bulbs,
pot and vegetable plants. Must have knowledge
of landscape gardniing. State full particulars in
first letter IIolmes-Lethcrman Seed Co., Canton
Ohio.

WANTED ROSE GROWER
Must be able to produce good flowers. Must be

of good habits and steady. Give references and
wages expected, in first letter. Mark Aitken,
Springfield, Mass. Address letter, or apply to
Eber Holmes, Supt. Greenhouse.

WANTED—Reliable grower of Roses and Carna-
tions. Steady and industrious, capable of

managing place. Salary, $25.00 per week; new
5-room house and garden. Steady position to
right man. Please state age, experience, nation-
ality and references. Mrs. J. M. Eison, 1224
Pickens at., Columbia, S. C.

WANTED—Two greenhouse men, wages 40c.
per hour. Also two good rose growers, to take

charge of sections. Wages 45c. per hour. Per-
manent positions, with chance for advancement
Thos. Young, Jr., Prop.. Beechwood Heights
Nurseries, Bound Brook, N, J.

WANTED—Men who understand plants, bulbs
and shrubs. Men who have had retail experi-

ence. Salary second consideration. Apply in
person to H. Bershad. Florist Dept., Fred'k
Loeser & Co., Fulton St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55.00.

room and board. Steady position for right party,
Please state age and experience.

T. Malbranc, 406 Main st., Johnstown, Pa,

WANTED—At once, foreman on commercial
place. Must be first class grower, competent to

take charge, handle men, and produce results.
House on place. Good pay. References re-
quired. F. E. Palmer, Inc., Brookline, Mass.

WANTED—Experienced man to take charge of
planting, trimming, spraying and general care

of trees and shrubs. Give references and state
salary wanted. Address T. K., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Florist, single man, who can grow
'Mums and Carnations, also Sweet Peas and

general stock. Wages, §25,00 per week. Steady
work to right man. Apply to John F. Marsden,
Far Rockaway, N. Y., Phone No. 9.

WANTED—Two general greenhouse men, for
Orchids. Experience not necessary. Prefer

ability and wiflingneas to learn. State particulars
and wages expected. F. J. Dolansky, Lynn, Mass

WANTED—Two men at once. Must thoroughly
understand potting and watering. Steady

positions and good salary, if competent.
A. L. Miller, Jamaica. L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—Young man wanted, for pot plants.
Must be careful, and fast potter, and be able to

handle the hose. Give references in first letter.
.Salary $4.00 per day. J. L. Schiller, Toledo, Ohio .

W,\NTED— Reliable man with experience in
growing carnations and general stock. $25.00

per week. Louis Enne, Whitestone av., Flushing,
N. Y.

[ ^
WANTED—Married Man with experience in

vegetable garden and orchards. Wages $S5.00
per month, and house. Apply N. Ireland, care
C. M. Schwab, Loretto, Pa.

WANTED—Grower of Roses and Carnations
with some experience. Steady position. State

experience and wages required in first letter.
F. J. Norton, Bucyrus, O.

WANTED—Experienced grower of all kinds of
stock for progressive commercial place. Good

job for man who can fill the bill.

Louis E. Smith, Lee, Mass.

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse stock.
Located in West Virginia. $20.00 per week

to start. Address T. P., care The Exchange.

WANTED—Two young men desiring to learn
Rose growing, in New Jersey. Good wages

paid. Address X. N., Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Assistant gardeners for inside and
out. Good wages for competent men.

Wm. M. Hunt & Co..l4S Chambers St.,New York

WANTED—Section man for Dracjenas and other
foliage plants. John Scott, Rutland Rd. &

E. 45th St.. Brooklyn N. Y.

WANTED— Florist, young man, for general work.
Permanent position. Bowe, 332 Fifth ave.,

New York City.

WANTED—Young lady for store. Good de-
signer and saleswoman. Permanent position.

Chas. L. Stanley, Plainfield, N. J.

WANTED—Man as grower of carnations, roses,
'mums. Permanent position. Good wages.

Chas. L. Stanley, Plainfield, N. J.

WANTED—Two experienced growers of ferns and
roses. Steady positions, and good pay.

Address Y. G., care The Floris ts' Exchange,

WANTED—An experienced Carnation grower.
Address W. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Section men for Roses.
Walter Armacost & Co., Sawtelle. Cal.

WANTED—Two farmerettes, for florists' com-
mercial place. Curt Thimn>, Roslyn, L. I.

STOCK FOR SALE
ACHYRANTHES

BiemuUeri. Lindenii, Panache de Bailey.
Formosa. 2M-in.. tS.SOper 100. $30.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc.. Cromw ell. Conn.

AOEHATUM
AGERATUM—Blue, 3-in. strong plants, ready

for shift, $8.00 per 100. Cash.
Chas. H. Green, Spencer. Mass.

Fraseri, Perfection, Princess Pauline, Stella
Gurney, 2}f-in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn.

AGERATUM—Blue, in bloom. 3-in.. $5.00 per
100. Cash . Frank Sokol. Worcester, Mass.

AITBRNANTHERAS
50,000 ALTERNANTflERAS—Brilliantissima,

red; and Aurea Nana, yellow; out of 2-in.
and 2^4 -in. pots. S3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Sample on request. John T.
Linnemann, 23 Mt. Olivet Ave.. Maspeth, N. Y.

ALTERNANTHERAS — Brilliantissima and
Aurea Nana. 2-in. pots, $30.00 per 1000. Free

delivery within limits of N. Y. City and Brooklyn.
Cash. A. S. Kaliach, Middle Village, L. I.

ALTHERNANTHERAS—100,000 out of 2>f-in.
pots. Red Brilliantissima, $30.00 per 1000.

Yellow Aurea Nana, $25.00 per 1000.
L. Kalisch, 51 Maspeth av., Maspeth, L. I.

ALTSSUM

AMPEI.OPSIS
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—3-yr., XX, $3.00 per

10, $25.00 per 100. 2-yr.. No. 2, $2.00 per 10,
$12.00 per 100. Cash with order. Red Bank
Nurseries, 331 Broad St., Red Bank, N. J.

ASPARAStrs
ASPARAGUS

Flumosus nanus; 3000 3-in., $7.50 per 100, $60.00
per 1000.

Seedlings, 50,000 Plumosus nanus, $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

60,000 Sprengeri, $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.
A. N. PIERSON, INC.. Cromwell. Conn.

ASPARAGUS—P. N. and Sprengeri. See dis-
play ad., page 104.S.

J. F. Anderson, Short Hills, N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—AU varieties. See
display, 1041.

Roman J . Irwin, 108 West 28th st.. New York

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings, $1.00
per 100 postpaid. $7.50 per 1000, express.

Chas. Whitton. York & Gray sts., Utica, N. Y .

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings, extra
strong, $1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—3-in. 6c.; 3M-in.
7c.; 4-in. 10c. Cash, please.

Chas. T. May, R. R. 14, Dayton, Ohio.

A.SPARAGU.S—Sprengeri seedlings. .Strong and
healthy, $4.00 per 1000. Write for price on

quantity. O. Hernis, New Port Richey, Fla.

ASPARAGUS—SPRENGERI, 2-in., 3'Ac. Cash
please. B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS—Plumosus. Fine 3-in., $5.00 per
1 00. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown. Pa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Seedlings, $8.00
per 1000. W. C. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

ASTERS
ASTERS—;Vick's Early pink and lavender, the

best earlies; also Vick's Royal, in four colors:
Giant Purity; and Daybreak This is surplus of
rav own planting, and just right to plant out. 50c.
per 100; $4.50 per 1000. Cash.

Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster, Pa.

ASTERS—Vick's Royal, one of the best early
varieties; fine transplanted plants, ready for

shipment. White, shell pink, purple and rose.
$1.00 per 100, $7.00 per lOOO. Cash with order.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

ASTERS—Vick's strain, transplanted, royal
white, pink and lavender, $6.00 per 1000;

seedlings. S3.50 per 1000.
J. B. Braun, Higbtstown, N. J .

ADCUBA
AUCUBA JAPONICA—Variegated, different

sizes. W. II. Siebrecht, Bway and .Second av.,
.\3toria. Queens Borough, N. Y. C.

BEDDING FI.A2rTS

ALTERNANTHERAS—Yellow, 24n., 4c.
Coleus, 2-in., 4c Dracaenas, 4-in., 20u.

Fuchsias, 4-in., 15c. Petunias. 2|3-in., 5c.
Pyrethrum. 2i^-in., 5c. Salvia America, 23-*j-in.,

oc. Snapdragon Nelrose Pink. 2J-2-in., 6c. Ver-
benas, five colors, 2-in., 3c. Vincas, 3-in., 10c.
Cash with order.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Heliotrope. 3-4 in $10.00 por 100
Fuchsia Goettingcn 10.00 per 100
Sweet Alyssum, 2-in 2.50 per 100
Funkia Variegata, strong divisions. 4.00 per 100
G ot tfried Marti, Arlington, N. J,

We have everything in bedding stock. Write
for what you want.

E. D. Kaulback & Son. Maiden, Mass.

BEGONIAS

KtiBaed H«t Ool«

SWEET ALYSSUM—Little Gem. tbum pote,
$15.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield, Ohio

CoAtlnned on Next Oolvma

BEGONIAS—For May Delivery
Semperflorens and Erfordii, $4.00 per 100,

$35.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson. Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

BEGONIA ERFORDII—In bud and bloom, out
of 3-in. pots, S8.00 per 100. Cash with order,
please.

R. Franke, Farmingdale, L. I.

Gontiiined on Next Pi^e
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BEGONIAS
BEGONIAS—Chatelaine. 4-in., $15.00 per 100;

3-in.. $10,00 per 100.
H. Schmidt , 673 Church Lane, North Bergen. N.J .

BEGONIAS—Vernon, out of 4-in. pots, extra
fine stock, S8.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Corne.v Bros.. SIS Third avc. Astoria, L. I., N. Y.

BOXWOOD
BOXWOOD

BUSH Each PYRAMIDS Each
12 inch JO.fiO 2 feet $2.00
15 inch 75 3 feet 3.00
ISinch 1.00 3'2feet 3.50
24 inch 1..W 4 feet 5.00
30 inch . . .$2..50-$3.0O 5 feet 7.50
Packing on trees and shrubs charged at cost.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

BUDDLEIA
BUDDLEIA MAGNIFICA
Two years, field-grown, at

$12.00 per 100.
Purple flowers sell at 75c. to $1.00 per doz.

The Imlay Company Zanesville, Ohi<

BULBS
GLADIOLUS BULBS 100 1000

First class stock
.\mcrica, l^-lH-in $1.90 $17.00
-America, M-lM-in 100 8.00
Aus-'usta, 1-1 ij-in 1.75 15.00
Mrs. Francis King, l>i-l}^-in 1.75 15.00
Mrs, Francis King, l-l>i-in 1.25 10.00
llalley, 1-lM-in 1.50 13.00
Ida Van, lH-2-in 3.50 30.00
Princepine, 1 i^-ll^-in 2.00 IS. 00
Florists' Mixture, 'i-l-in 75 6.00
FREKSIA PURITY—Improved.
Up to lo-in S,"),50
Up to 5^-in., good grade bulbs 0.50
M-"4-in.. Mammof h 1V,.0U

J. DeGroot, Frccsia and Gladioli Specialist,
Edniondson avc. Catonsvillc. Md.

LILY—Giganteum. forniosum. multiflorum
rubrum, album, auratum. We are now booking

orders for fall delivery. We take orders from
one case to 1000 cases of any variety. We are
direct importers. American Bulb Co.. 172 N.
W.ibash ave., Chicago, 111.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, and other Dutch Bulbs
should be ordered now; the supply is limited

but we can fill early orders, therefore don't delay.
Write us today for new wholesale list. F. J.
Grootendorst & Sons. 2 Stone st.. New York City.

GLADIOLI—(Home Grown). Very best bulbs.
See display, page 1041.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th et.. New York
Headquarters for Dutch and French Bulbs.

F. Rynveld & Sons
61 Vescy st.. New York

BULBS—Of all descriptions. Write for prices.
C. Keur & Sons, (Hillegorn, Holland).

New York Branch: 32 Broadway, Room 1014.

CALCEOLARIAS
CALCEOLARIAS—,Somi-dwarf. 214-in.. $5.00

per 100. $45.00 per 1000. Jos. H. Cunningham
(The Primrose Man), Delaware, (.Hiio.

CALLAS
CALLAS GODFREY—Strong, 2;2-in., last Fall

potting, SSO.OO per 1000. Samples submitted.
Cash. F. Fallon, Roanoke, Va.

CANNAS
CANNAS—4-in., King Humbert. Florence Vaug-

han. A. Bouvier. 123^c. Orders 250. 10c. each.
Good, strong stock, from own grown bulbs, read.v
to ship at once. Brant Bros, In c., Utica, N. Y.

CANNAS—King Humbert. Out of SK-in. pots,
$10.00 per 100. Cash.

E. D. Kaulback & Son, Maiden. Mass

CANNAS
Sccdispla.v advertisement elsewhere in this issue.

The Conard & .lones Co.. West (iriivc, I'a.

CANNAS—3-in. .See display ad.
Roman J. Irwin. IDS West 28th st.. Newrk Yo

CARXATIONS
CARNATIONS 100 1000
lOnchantress. rooted cuttings $4.00 $35.00
.Matchless. 2 14-in (i.OI) 50.00

C. U. Liggit. Wholesale Plantsman.
325 Bulletin Bldg.. Philaddpliia. I'a.

CARNATION.S—2000 Miss Then, pink, strong
r""lcd cuttings. $30.00 per 1000. 1000. trans-

planlc-d. $35.0().
Eslu tc of C. Ribaam, 31 Wall st., Trenton, N. .1.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.
Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St.. New York .

CHRYSAITTHEMPMS
niRYSANTHEMUMS—Strong well rooted

cuttings, of Mic best commercial varieties: Maj.
lioniialToii. While Bonnaflcm. Scidewita. Chr.y.>i-
olora. Tou,tct, Kalb, Tints of Ciold. Ch.as. Razcr.
Del. I'VoHt. Harvard. Golden Queen, Eaton,
Halliday, Marigold, Alice Byron. Jerome Jrincs,
\'irniriia, Pochlniann. Waiianiaker, Oconto.
I'll. 111.- Supreme. Black Hawk. Collingfordi.
I'nnipiiiis: .Mrs. l-Vank Wilcox, Souvenir d'Or.
II' 11 of White, Buckingham, Golden Climax,
^ cllow Garza, Wcslc^rn Ueautv, and Mary Pope,
'•rice $2.25 per Kill, $20.00 per 1000. Yellow
Turner, $3.50 p.T 100.

Jrihn li, C.oMih,., W.'sl Ha rtford, Cimn.

Coatinned on Next OoIbbui

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Chadwick Improved, W. H. Chadwick, Im-
proved Golden Chadwick and Golden Chadwick.
From 2;4-in. pots only. .S5.00 per 100; $40.00 per
1000.
Golden Glow. Jeanne Nonin. Maud Dean.

Major Bonnaffon. Nagoya. Patty, Tiger. Little

Gem. Hilda Canning. From 2r^-in. pots only,
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
Not less than 25 of a variety at 100; 250 of

a varietv at 1000 rate.
Elmer D. Smith A- Co.. Adri an. Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C. and plants from
2^-in. pots our specialty. Ask for catalogue

of 184 best 'Mums. Oct. Frost, P. Rose, GL of
Pacific. Comoleta. Bonnaffon, Diana, Nordi,
F. Queen. L. Doty. Overbrook, G. West. Lillia,

Buckingham. Red R. Hood. R. C. $2.25 per
100. $20.00 per 1000.

Stafford Conservat ories. Stafford Springs. Conn.

CHRYSANT'HE'MUMS—R, C. Smith's Adv..
Pacifie Supreme. Unaka. Golden Glow. Golden

Queen, Pink Chieftain, Buckingham, Mensa,
Wilcox, Godfrey, Golden Climax. R. C, $2.00
per 100; from soil, $3.00 per 100.

Louis Braun, Greenlawn, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cuttings

We offer a large list of the best standard and
Pompon varieties for prompt delivery.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
1608-20 Ludlow st. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2)i-in., fine stock, free
from all disease; guaranteed. Early Snow.

Marigold. Tints of Gold, Maj. Bonnaffon. $3.50
per 100. $30.00 per 1000. Cuttings of above.
$2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000. Ready now.

Clarence Alwine. Aldan. Del. Co.. Pa.

ROOTED CUfTiNG.S—Chrvsolora7CiraT. Razer
Roman Gold. Smith's Ideal, (jconto. White

Mensa. Diana. Fairy Queen. $20.00 per 1000.
postpaid. Cash, please.

A . J. Johnson, 1S60 Broad st.. Providence, R. I .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Leading market sorts

Send for list

Wm. Swayne, P. O. Box T. Kennett Square. Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Buckingham. Menza,
Golden Cliiimx. Wilcox. L. Doty. Unaka. Pacifio

Supreme, Klondike, Godfrey. Early Rose, K. C
.?2.(I0; from soil. $3.00. Cash.
l,..ui « Braun . Box 33. Greenlawn. L. I., N. Y .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Bonnaffon and Early
Frost. Strong. Rooted Cuttings, $15.00 per

1000. Cash with order.
John McFarland, North Easton, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C. Pink Unaka,
$12.00 per 1000; from soil, $18.00 per 1000.

C'has. Razer, $15.00 per 1000. Cosh, please.
L. Wild. Bound Brook. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2H-in.. strong plants
of Yellow Bonnaffon. $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Newton Rose Conservatories. Newtonville. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—See display ad.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th at.. New York.

CINERARIAS
CINERARIAS—Semi-dwarf. 214-in.. SS.OOIper

100, $45.00 per 1000. Jos. H. Cunningham,
(The Primrose Man), Delaware, Ohio.

COLEUS
COLEUS—R. C. Golden Redder, Vcrschaffeltii

in large quantities; 15 other good varieities in
smaller lots. Clean, strong, well Rooted Cuttings,
$8.00 per 1000. $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. Nahlik, 261 Lawrence st.. Flushing. N. Y
CI >LEUS—Golden Beddcr. good strong stock.

out of 2'.2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000. Out of 3-iu. pots, strong, 3 to 5 branches,
$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. Fine stock.
Casli with order.
Corney Bros., 518 Third ave.. Astoria. L. I,, N. Y .

COLEUS—Out of 2)2-10. pots. Golden Bcdder.
Queen Victoria. Verschaffelti. and other

mixetl, at $5.00 per 100. Out of 3-in. pots, strong,

S7.00 per 100. Cuttings from same. $10.00 per
1 000. Chas. Zimmer. West CoUingswood. N. J.

COLEUS—Golden Bedder. VerschaHeltii. 2M-
in.. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000

rate. Good, strong stock.
B rant Bros. Inc.. Utica, N. Y.

COLEUS—Golden Bedder and Verschaffelti, out
of 2-in. pots. Strong plants. $3.00 per 100,

$27.50 per 1000.
M. H. Bauman & Son. Park Ridge. N. J.

Contlniied on Next Colnnui

STOCK FOR SALE

On the Value of Little Things
At least once* a year you have a
surplus of a few huncireil or a few
thousand rooted cuttings, young
plants, bulbs, or whatever it may be.

Don't Throw Them Away!
For fifty cents or niaybe only twen-
ty-five cents .you can advertise all

your .surphisps in our Classified De-
partniciit

—

nnd invariably sell them.

14 words 25c. 28 words, SOc.

Just keep this in mind so that when
your next surplus is known you can
luako a trial.

COI.EVS

COLEUS—Best standard varieties, 2' 2-in., 3J^c.
Packing 5%.

Truitt's Greenhouses. Chanute. Kan.

Brilliancy. Golden Bedder. Assorted Varieties
2'4-m.. $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson. Inc. Cromwell. Conn .

COLEUS—Vcrschaffeltii. Queen Victoria. Golden
Bedder. and fancy varieties. $40.00 per 1000. .

H. Schmidt. 673 Church Lane. North Bergen. N.J.

COLEUS—Out of 2Ji-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Cash. E. D. Kaulback & Son. Maiden. Mass.

COLEUS—R. C. and 2M-in. See display page
1041. Roman J. Irwin, lOS W. 28th st.. New York

CYCLAMEN

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Peterson's specially selected strain, strong

seedliugs. 3 to 4 leaves each.
Glor.v of Wandsbek,
Pure White,
White, pink eye,
Brilliant Red,
Christmas Cheer.

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Net.
Cash with order, please.

J. -\. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

DAHI.IAS
Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-

LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.
The largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER
East Bridgewater. Massachusetts

l^ine dozen tubers, all different, cither Cactus,
Decorative. Peony. Show. Single or Pompon. $1.00.
6 doz., any class, $5.00. .\1I prepaid. Catalog,
free. Alt. F. Clark. "The Dahliast." Netcong-
Stanhope, N. J.

Trade list and descriptive catalogue ready of
selected Dahlias, of the choicest and most depend-
able varieties, for cutting and exhibition. Long
Island Dahlia Gardens. Hicksville. L. I., N. Y.

30 plump Dahlias, all different, labeled. $1.00.
Retail value about $3.00. 6 sets (120 tubers) $5.
Prepaid. Trade list free. Bungalow Gardens,
(Dahlia Hobbyists), Netcong, N. J.

DAHLIAS—Field clumps, light colors, $8.00 per
100. H. Molter. Spruce st., W. Hempstead. L.I.

DELPHINIUMS

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA
20.000 2|4-in.. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Cash
Wm. Swayne, P. O. Box T., Kennett Square, Pa.

DRACJBNAS
DRAC^NA INDIV1S.\—Strong plants. 18-in..

SOc; 24-in.. 75c.; 36-iu.. $1.00; 48-in., $1.50.
Cash with order.

Henry Rudolph, Essex Fells. N. J.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA—Strong plants, 4-in.,

$15.00 per 100. Not afraid to send sample.
H. E. Rogers & Son. Spencerport. N. Y.

DRACaENA INDIVISA—3-in., $6.00 per 100;
S-in.. $20.00 per 100.

Chas. Whitton. York & Gray sts.. Utica. N. Y
DRACAENAS-3-in.. 10c. . 4-in. 20c.. 5-in. 35e..

6-in. 50c.. 7-in. 75c.
Josiah L. Young. Watervhet. N. Y.

DRAC/ENA INDIVIS.A—.5-in., $2000 per 100.

_ Chas. Whitton, Vork_& Gray sts., Utica, N. Y.

DUSTY MILLER
DUSTY MILLER-Thumb pots, $1.50 per 100.
Cash, please. B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, 0.

FERNS
FERNS—2K-in. Pots: Scotti, $6.00 per 100,

$55.00 per 1000. Teddy Jr., $7.00 per 100,
$65.00 per 1000. Verona. $8.00 per 100. $75.00 per
1000. Table Ferns. 2!4-in. pots, best dish varie-
ties, assorted. $0.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St.. New. York

Put Grown Ferns 2-in. 3-in. 4-in.
Huston $0.06 $0.12
I!.. ...revolt 06 .12
W hit manii (Run back) 04 .12 $0.14
Gash please. B. C. Blake Co.. Spiiiigfiehl. Ohio .

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERN.S—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 1048

J. F. Anderson. Fern .Specialist. Short Hills, N. J.

FEVERFEAV
FEVERFEW—Double White Bedder, grows

IS-in.. 2j4-in.. $2.50 per 100. Cash.
Geo. Milne, Winehesler, Mass.

STOCK FOR SALE
FOROET-ME-NOTS

^

FORGET - ME - NOTS—Strong, fichl grown
clumps, full of buds, ready for .')-in. pots. $5.00

per 100. Hopkins. The Florist, BratUif.nro, Vt.

FREESIAS

FREESIA PURITY IMPROVED—Up to H-in..
$6 per 1000; up to %-u\., S9..50 per 1000; i

Mammoth bulbs, over %-in., $15.00 jier 1000; |
large Jumbo bulbs, $18.00 per 1000. Buy early; I
stock limited. American Bulb Co., 172 N. Wa-
bash St.. Chicago. III.

FTTNBXAS •

FUNKI.\—Vareigated clumps. 3 to 4 shoots to 1

the clump, $.50.00 per 1000. $6.00 per 100.
Divisions, strong shoots only, $22.50 per 1000. j.

$2.50 per 100. Potted, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

A. F. Johnson. Springfield Gardens. L. I.

FUNKIA VA RIEGATA — Quaker's Pride,
Clumps of 3 to 5 eyes, at $5.00 per 100 clumps.

Cash. J. R. Baumann, Rahway, N. J.

FUNKIA LANCEOLATA—Good sized plants.
$4.00 per 100. cash with order.

G. E. M. Stumpp. Southampton, N. V.

FUNKIAS—Variegated, divided roots, single eve,
$2.50 per 100. Chas. Frost. Kenilworth. N. J.

GERANIUMS
CALIFORNIA SUN.SHINE GERANIUMS—
We pa.v transportation. 200.000 rooted cut-

tings, in standard varieties, now read.v for ship-
ment. $16.00 per 1000. Cash. Sample box of
25 for $1.00. Los Angeles Geraniums Co.,
1752 Garfield Place. Los Angeles. Cal.

GERANIUMS—From 2>i-in. pots, ready for
shipment: Richard. Poitevine. Nutt. Mrs. Law-

rence. Buchner. Mme. Barney. Montmort. $65.00
per 1000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koenig.
Geranium Specialist. 566 Hamilton ave., West
New York, N. J.

GERANIUMS—4-in. in bud and bloom Ricard
and Poitevine, $20(10 |ier lUO. $l!IOIIOi,cr

1000. Nutt and Bucliiicr. $18.00 per 1110. $170.00
tier 1000. Strong plants. No packing, (.lii.stav

Erzmoneit. 526 Flushing ave.. Astoria, L.L

GERANIUM.S—Nutt. Poitevine. Ricard.Budoicr
3>i-in,. $15.00 per 100; 4-in.. $20.00 per 100.

Mme. Salleroi. 2l2-in. amd 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Cash. Frank Sokol. Worcester. Mass.

GERANIUMS—1-in.. extra heavy, in bloom.
Nutt. Poitevine. Hill. Double Grant. $18.00

per 100. Immediate shipment. C'ash.
William Mears. Rumson. N. J.

GERANIUMS—Very good quality. 4-in. S. A.
Nutt; Presille; Harriet Cleary, Double White,

In bud and bloom. $15.00 per 100. Cash with
order. John R. Andre. Doylestown. Pa.

GERANIUMS—Fine, strong plants, in bud and
bloom. Nutt. Poitevine, Ricard and American

Beauty. SK-in., $13.00 per 100.

Edwanl Whitton, York & Walnut sts.. Utica. N.Y.

GERANIUM.S—Fine 4-in.. in bud and bloom.
15c. Ricard. Nutt. Buchner. etc. A few Pink

Beauty. Poitevine and Perkins. Packing 5%.
Truitt's Greenhouses. Chanute. Kan.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt. Double White and
Pink. 3U-in.. 123^^0. If pink ordered separate-

ly 15c. S. A. Nutt. 4-in.. 15c.
Brant Bros.. Inc.. Utica. N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Ricard. Buchner. Poitevine. S.

Bedder. strong, branchy plants, out of Siii-in.

pots. $15.00 per 100. Cash.
G. P. Drew. Hyannis. Mass.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt. Ricard. La favorite,
from-4-in. pots, in bud and bloom. $13.50 per

100. according to size. B. F. Barr & Co., Kcy-
stone Nurseries. Lancaster. Pa.

GERANIUMS—In all standard varieties. 4-in.

pots. $15.00 per 100. Buyer must come with
truck. Casli with order. Floral Hill Gardens,
G . F. Neipp. Prop., Chatham, N. J.

GERANIUMS—4-in., extra fine stock, in bud
and bloom, cool growti, $20.00 per 100. Cash

with order.
John M. Barker. P. O. Box 225. Morristown. N. J

GERANIUMS—Mme. Salleroi. strong plants,

2H-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. 5% for packing.
Cash, please. Miller's Greenhouses, Muneie. Ind.

GERANIUMS—3 !...-in. pots., strong and stocky.
Notts and asst'd. $14.00 per 100. Cash.

Packing free. Creedon. Florist. Middleboro.Mass

GERANIUMS—3H-in.. $20.00; 4-in.. $26.00 per
100: Poitevine. Nutt. Ricard and White. Cash.

Chas. H. Green. Spencer, Mass.

fine stock,

Y.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt. 3'^in.,
$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.

Tripp Floral Co., Walton, N.

GERANIUMS— Nutt, stnmg. SN-in.. as good
as 4-in.. in bud and bloom. $13.00 per 100.

Chas. Whitton. York & Gray sts.. Utica. N. Y.

250 Beaute Poitevine. 3-in. in bud and bloom.
12c. First cash takes them all. Other money
returned. B. C. Blake. Co., Springfield, Ohio.

GERANIUMS— Poitevine. Ricard and Double
White, out of 4-in. pots. $18.00 per IIX). Cash

with order. R. Franke. Farmingdale. L. I.

ntlaii Ifest Ooln

GERANIUMS—Out of 3H-in. pots. $20.00 100
Cash E. D. Kaulback & Son, Maiden. Ma^s

Contiaaed on Next Fas*
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GLADIOLI—Special cash price on fine plump
bulbs, just the stock for late flowering:
l-ljj-in. Per 1000

50,000 America $10.00
50,000 Mrs. F. King 10.00

10,000 Brenchleyensis 10.00

25,000 Empress of India 10.00

10,000 Crackerjack 10.00

10,000 Panama 15.00

5,000 Princeps 12.00
L.Leon WintzerCGIadiolne Grower)West Grove.Pa

EXPRESS PREPAID FOR CASH.
lH-2-in. up 1,'4-lH 1-lJf

Panama, best pink $3.00 $2.50 $2.00
America, pink 2.25 1.50

Augusta, white 2.25
Express paid for cash. California grown.

Wire or write. Brown Bulb Ranch, Capitola,
Calif., or Noblesville, Ind.

GLADIOLUS BULBLETS—America, Augusta,
Mrs. Francis King, $12..50; Cliicago White,

$.35.00; Mme. Monnorct, $25.00: all per bushel.

For [special clearance prices on first and second
sizes, for late planting, see display ad on pat^e 99 1

.

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago and New York.

Price per 100, cash only; Glory, l.'-i-in.. $2.00;

l}4-in.. $1.80; 1-in., $1.00. Dieulafoy, 1-in.,

11.50. King, IJf-in., $1.20; 1-in., 90c. Pendleton,
lU-in., $3.00. Niagara, IK in., 82.00; I-in.,

$1.50. Schwaben, i'.-4-in.. $2.50: l,'-j-in., $2.20.

George Hall, Adelphia, N. J.

GL.\DIOLI—Cut flowers. See our display ad in

this issu^. Tait Bros. Co., Brunswick, Ga.

HOIiTHOOKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Double, in red, maroon, pink

white and yellow. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. Single, mixed colors, $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000. Other hardy plants and bulbs
also. Wayside Gardens. Mentor, Ohio.

rvY
ENGLISH IVY—Out of t-in. pols, 2 and :i plants

to pot, 3 and 4 ft. high, $H>.00 per 100. a-in.

small leaf Ivv. $8.00 per 100. Stovia, rooted
cuttings, $15.00 per 1000. Cash with onler,

please. Chas. . Zimnicr, West CoUingswood, N.J.

ENGLISH IVY—Hardy. Large leaf, extra

fine, 3 plants out of 3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

Small leaf, out of 2?-2-in. pots. 3 plants to a pot,

extra fine, $8.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman St., Phila., Pa.

ENGLISH IVY—3-in., extra heavy, 3 plants to

pot, $12.00 per 100. Cash.
William Mears. Rumson, N. J.

PARLOR IVY—Bushy, 2Ji-in., $2.50 per 100.

3-iii., S3. .50 per 100.

Chas. Whitton. York & Gray stB., Utica, N. Y.

ENCil.lSll IVY—4-in,. fine stock. W. II.

Sicbrccht, Bilwv and Second av., Astoria.

Queens Br.roueh, N. Y. C.

LANTANAS

LANTANA.S—Five sorts, ready for shift, $4.00
per 100.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

LOBELIA

LOBELIAS—Kathleen Mallard, double, 2>f-in..

$3.00 per 100, 3-in., $4.00 per 100. All bushy
and ready to shift.

Chas. Whitton. York & Gray sts., Utira, N. Y.

LOBELI.\—Trailing Sapphire (new), twice trans-

planted, fine for hanging baskets, $2.00 per 100.

Ready Slay 1st.

Muskogee Shrubbery Garden, Muskogee, Okla.

LOBELIAS—Fine bushy stock, 3-in., $8.00 per
100; 214-in., $4.00 per 100.

H. Scliinidt, 073 Church Lane, North Bergan,N.J.

MARGUERITES
MARGUERITES

Single. 2'4-m. pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000
A. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn.

MESEIMBRYANTHEMUMS
MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS—2;2-in. pots, in

bud and bloom, the large blooming varieties,

heavy plants, $3.00 per 100. 5% for packing.
Cash, please. Millers' Greenhouses, Muncie,Ind.

MYRTLE

ORCHIDS

ORCHIDS—300 fine plants. Price reasonable.
Quidnick Greenhouses, Inc., P. O. Box 504,

Anthony. R. I.

0«iitinned en Next Oolnma

STOCK FOR SALE
PANDANUS

Per 100

PandanuB Veitchii. from open, for 3-in. pots.$6.00

Fandanus Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8.00

Pandanus Veitchii. from open, for C-in. pots. 12.00

Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for

Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.

J J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER, FLA.

MYRTLE (Crepe)—For covering graves, etc.

Fine, strong clumps, ready May and later.

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St.. New York

CREPE MY'RTLE—Out of 4-in. pots, extra
strong plants, fit for 5 and 6-in. pots. $3.00

per doz. Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

NXTRSERT STOCK
BOX EDGING—Fine stock, home grown, 5 to 6

in., $60.00 per 1000, 6 to 8 in., $80.00 per 1000.
Also Pyramid and Bush Box trees, and Aucubas.
Rose Hill Nurseries. Inc., New Rochelle, N. Y.

PANSIES
PAN8IES—Snow Queen and mixed Triinandeau.

Jan. sown, transplanted, in bud; also Arabis;

$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.
John Peterson. Saratoga Springe. N. ¥.

PANSIES—Transplanted bud and bloom.\NS1ES— Iransplantea, in Dua anu uiouui.

$12.00 per 1000. J. B. Braun. Hightstown.N.J.

PEONIES
PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.

Harmel Peony Co., Berlin, Md.

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS— Dioner's Ruffled Monatere, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight.

Seed in separate colors; red. pink, variegated

white, flesh pink. IriUed and uuied colors. 60c.

per pkt. Richard Diener Co., Kentheld, Cat.

PETUNIAS—Single. Drccr's Uuflled Giants of

California, out of 2}i-iu.. all ready for 3J4-in.

pots, $4.00 per 100.
. x, u

H. E. Rogers & Son. .Spencerport, N. Y.

PETUNIAS—Single, 2>4-in.. good, strong stock,

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Brant Bros. Inc., Utica, N. Y.

PHYSOSTEGIA ^

PIIYSOSTEGIA VIHGINICA—Divided field-

grown clumps, $5.00 per lOU.

The Audubon Nurseries, .\udubon, N. J.

PRIMULAS
PRIMULAS

Obconica; (Scdd up to July Isl), Alba, Rosea,

Kenneaina. Apple Blossom. Killarncy Pink,

mixed, no while. Standaril heavy. 214-111.,

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Extrii heavy
selected 2,14-iii., $6.00 per 100, $5.5.(10 per 1000.

Chincnsis; in seven cohus, strong stock, 2>4-in.,

$0.00 per 100, $45.00 per lOUU.

Malacoidcs; Lilac and Rosea, heavy 2}i-m.,

$5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

Kewc^nsis; Yellow, 2'A-ia.. $4.00 per 100, $36.00

'"'Forbosi; Baby, 2>4-in., $4.00 per 100. $30.00

per 1000. Jos. II. Cunningham. (The Primrose

Man ). Delaware. Ohio.
.

PRIMUL.\ OBCONICA— Miller's Giant; ready

in June. J. W. Miller. ShiremanstoWD, Pa.

PRIVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

I have a nice lot of 12-18-in. 3 and more
branches, for $9.00 per 1000; boxing free. Cash.

Jacob D. Mellinger, R. R. U, Lancaster. Pa.

ROSES

COLUMBIA ROSES
2 14 -inch, strong

$17.50 per lOU, $150.00 per 1000.

A. N. Kinsman. Inc., Austin, Minn

ROSES 100 1000
Sunburst. 2W-in. pots $12.00 $100.00
Columbia 18.00 105.00

Columbia. Rooted cuttings 12.00 100.00

Bench Plants.
American Beauty 12.00 100.00
Sunburst 12.00 100.00
Cash with order only.
Myers & Saintman. Chestnut Hill. Phila., Pa.

ROSES $60.00 per 100
.\nierican Beauty, Russell, Killarncy, Golden

Gem, Sunburst, Mrs. Ward, and others, 6-in., in

bud and bloom.
C. U. Liggit. Wholesale Plantsman

325 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelph ia. Pa

.

ROSE PLANTS—2-vr., from bench. Killarney
Brilliant, and White Killarney, $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000. 250 at the 1000 rate.

Brant Bros., Inc., Utica. N. Y.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Splendid, dormant 1-yi. old plants for re-

planting. $20.00 per 100. $150.00 per 1000.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.. MADISON. N. J.

ROSES
2000 Killarney Brilliant, grafted. 3-inch 20c.

A. N. Pierson. Inc. Cromwell. Conn.

ROSES—2000 2-yr. old Ophelia Rose buslies, in

3-iii. pots. $12.00 per 100. The Hcnshaw
Floral Co., 127 W. 28th st.. New Y'ork City.

SAI.VIAS

SALVIA—Zurich. Large, strong, transplanted

seedlings, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Par-

cel Post, prepaid. Cash with order.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

SALVIA—Bonfire. 5000 extra strong,2K- in.,

ready now for 4-in.. $4.00 per 100. Cash,
please. Dobbs & Son. Auburn, N. \.

Comtinned on Next Colnnm

STOCK FOR SALE
SALVIAS

SALVIA—Bonfire and Zurich. Extra heavy,
2}i-in., $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

H. C. Stevens Sons. Greenwich. N. Y.

SALVIA BONFIRE—Out of 2}2-in.. $4.00 per
100. Strong stuff. Sample sent if askerl for.

H. E. Rogers & Son, Spencerport. N. Y.

SALVIAS—Scarlet Sage, Bonfire. 2J..i-in.. short.
stockv stuff. $3.50 per 100.

Audubon Nurseries, Audubon. N. J .

SALVI.\ BONFIRE—2.14-in. mixed coL.r.f, good
strong stock, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

250 at 1000 ra te. Brant Bros., Inc.. Utica. N. Y.

Splendens, Zurich. Bonfire. 2i4''m-> $3.50 per
100. $30.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc Cromwell, Conn .

SALVIA SPLENDEN.S—2-in.. well branched,
$2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

J. B. Bravin, Hightslown. N. J.

SALVI.\—Splendens, 2-in. [lotted seedlings,
$2.50 per 100. Bonfire now ready at .'i.'ac.

Cash please. B. C. Blake Co.. Springfielil, Ohio.

Fresh new crop seed from thrifty, vigorous,
lath-house grown plants, used for seed only and
ripened under natural conditions. Superior to
seed from over-forced greenhouse plants. Used
by leading eastern wholesale growers who want
nothing but the best. Satisfaction guaranteed

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
1000 Seeds $125
5000 Seeds 5.00
Per pound 10.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
1000 Seeds $0."5

5000 Seeds 3.50
We pay delivery charges.

JOHN R. WALSH,
502 California St. San Francisco . Cal.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1.000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 3.00
Per 25.000 seeds 2.75

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-llS Seventh St.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Greenhouse grown,
fresh stock, just arrived. $2.50 per 1000.

Sprengeri. 60c. per 1000. American Bulb Co..
172 N. Wabash aye.. Chicago, III.

CYCLAMEN—White, pink, red. white with pink
eye, pink with red eye, $9.00 per 1000; salmon.

$12.00 per 1000. American Bulb Co.. 172 N.
Wabash ave., Chicago, I II. -

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGONS—2,'4-in. pots. Rose, scarlet,

pink, yellow, garnet. Some of these arc branch-
ed. No rust. Thrifty, young plants. $4.00 per

100, $35.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield. O.

SNAPDRAGONS—Semi-Dwarf, for bedding,
pink, white and choice mixed. 2/-4'-in., $3.50 per

100. Seedlings, choice mixed, 75c. per 100.

'The Audubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J.

SNAPDR.\GONS—2;2-in. pots, bushy plants,

cut back, free from disease; silver, pink,

Phelp's white and yellow. $4.00 per 100. Cash.
please. Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie, Ind .

SNAPDR.\GONS—2Jf-in.. mixed colors, good
•strong stock, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica. N. \^.

SNAPDR.\GONS—Silver Pink, transplanted,

free from rust, $1.50 per 100. Delivery. May
1st. Muskogee Shruberry Garden. Muskogee, Okla

SN.\PDR.\GONS—Phelps' Wliite. Nelrose and
Virginia, best rose pink. 2'4-in.. $3-.50 per 100.

Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester. Mass.

TRADESCANTIA

TRADESC.\NTI.\—Out of .3-in-pots. 3 plants

to a pot, brown and silver stripe, $6.00 per 100.

Good stuff. Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

TRADESCANTIA—Variegated. 2-in., $3.00 per
100. The Audubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J.

-VERBENAS
VERBEN.\S—Separate and mixed, in bud and

bloom. 2'4-in.. 83.00 per 100. Transplanted
plants. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash.
please^ H. C. Stevens Sons, Greenwich, N. Y.

VERBEN.\S—Fine plants, beautiful, mixed
colors, 214-in., $3.00 per 100.

Edward Whitton, Y'ork & Walnut St.. Utica. N. Y .

VERBENAS—2>4-in., mixed colors; good, strong
stock, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000; 250 at

1000 rate- Brant Bros. Inc.. Utica. N. Y.

VERBEN.\S—Mammoth, mixed colors. 2-in.,

strong, at $18.00 per 1000.

J. B. Braun. Hightstown, N. J.

VINCAS
VINCA VARIEGAT.A—Strong. 2-yr. old plants,

4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100. Cash.
S. G. Benjamin, Fishkill, N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—4-in.. $20.00 per 100.

Cash. Chas. H. Green. Spencer, Mass.

VINCAS—See display, page 1041.

Roman J. Irwin. lOS West 2Sth St.. New York .

Conttnned en Nszt Oolnnut

STOCK FOR SALE
VINCAS

^1NCAS—2-vr., strong and heavy, also loiiK,

«15.U0 per 100. Cash, please.
James T. Heal, Beverly. N. J.

VINCA VAIUEGATA—4-in., fine stock. $15.00
per 100. Gash witli order.

John M. Barker. P. O- Bos 225, Mnrristown. N. J .

VINCA8—y-in., $5.00 per 100.
Frank J. Cartier, Natick, Mass.

VINCAS—4-in. 15c., extra heavy, 4-in. ISc.

Josiah L. Young, Watervliet, N. V.

VINCA VARIEGATA—l-in., extra heavy and
long vines, 20c. Brant Bros., Inc., Uiica, N. V.

VIOLETS
GOV. HEURICK—Strong rooted runners,

selected stock, fine bloomers, the best sincle
violet grown. $1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
Cash, please,

Hawnrtirs Greentiouses. Farmington, Conn.

YALE—The best single Violet. Divif^ions, $2.00
per 100, by mail; $15.00 per 1000, by express.

Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
100

Alyssum. 2). 2-in $;j.00

Ageratuni, Blue, 2?2-i"
-.

"00
Cannas. named varieties, 3H-in 10.00
Chrvsanthemums, flat grown, King Edward

(hardy) 2.50
IJracajna Indivisa, G-in (per doz.) 9.00
Fuchsias, 3^2-in 12.50
Geraniums, Poitcvine, 3>4;-4-in 15.00
Geraniums, Ricard, S. A. Nutt, Buchiicr:

3-in 10.00
2!'^-in T-.W

Hollyhocks, Newport Pink. 2-yr S.OO
Ivy. Parlor, 3 V^-in 7.00
Larkspur, all colors. 2H-in "l.OO

Lemon Verbena, 6-in (per dor..) 3.00
Lemon Verbena, 2^i-in....: 10.00
Petunias, Hoay Morn. 2^4 -in 5.00
Roses, Dorothy Perkins, 3-yr 35.00
Snapdragons, Giant. All colors, 23-a-iu- - 5.00
Verbenas, 2} 3-in 4.00
Vinca Varicgata, 3J-^-iii 15.00
Vinca, Green, 4-in 10.00

Cash with order
Samuel Smith & Son , .Tamcatown. R, \.

Gulden Privet, yellow and green foliage, out

of 3-in. pots, bushy, $8.00 per 100. Ground Ivy,

out of 3-ir. pots, can divide, $7.00 per 100. Ger-
aniums, out of 4-in. pots, Doyle, Nutt, A Beauty,
strong plants, $17.50 . per 100. Cuphea, 3-in

.

pots, strong, bushy plants, cut back, $7,00 per

Too. Double Stevia, out of 2-in. pots, well

branched, $3.50 per 100. Ste\'ia, variegated, out

of 2-in. pots, $3.50 per 100. Ageratuni, dazzlini:

blue, dwarf, free bloomer, 2-in- pots, $3.50 per

100. Lobelia, Crystal Palace, 3-in. pots, strong
plants, $6.00 per 100. Sweet Alyssum seedlings,

positively dwarf. 60c. per 100. Larkspur seetl-

lings, 60c. per 100. Samuel V. Smith, 3323
Goodman St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

FUNKIA VARIEGATA—Strong eyes, $2..')0 per
100. One large, well branched Ficus Elaslica

(Rubber Plant), in tub, specimen plant, $15.00.

A. Begerow, 16 Girard Plaee. Newark, N. .1-

Pot and tub" Vines, Climbing, Roses, Specimen
Ivies in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle.

N. Y.

COREOPSIS and Hardy White Phlox. Strong
2-yr. clumps, $10.00 per 100. Cash with orders.

F. A. Johnson, Springfield Gardens, L. I.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Cabbage Plants—2,500,000 Copenhagen Market

All Head Early. Succession, Surchead, Enkhuizeii

Glory and Flat Dutch, ready June 1st at $1.C0

per iOOO.
Re-rooted plants (mass of fine new roots grown

on them) $1.80 per 1000. 500 for $1.10.

800.000 Danish Ballhead (we make a great

specialty of Danish Ballhead plants. We have
Danish plants from our famous "No. 5" strain,

whicli has a record of 26 tons per acre; Danish
plants of seed from the firm whose strain of

Danish stood highest in the extensive strain tests

of the Pennsylvania Agricultural E.xperinent

Station, and Danish plants from Peter Hendersun
& Co.'s seed and W. Atlee Burpee & Co.'s .si-cd

The seed used by us is (as far as we know) the

highest priced seed sold in the United States).

Ready June Ist, S2.00 per 1000.

Re-rooted Danish plants, $2.50 per 1000, 500
$1.50. ^ ,.

600,000 field grown Tomato plants, Earhana,
Chalk's Jewel and Stone. Ready June 1st, $1.60

per 1000. 5000, $7.50. 20,000, $28.00; 50.000.

300.000 Snowball Cauliflower plants (We also

make a great specialty of Snowball Cauhilnwer
plants. The Long Island CauliHcmer Associa-

tion ships as fine Cauliflower as is produced in the

United States. We buy our seed out t here, wliere

they have the best imported st^ed there is and will

take no other. We begin to sow seed in tlicupcn

ground about April 1st. and sow every few linyti

to July loth to have a stock of plants constantly

on hand). Ready now. $4.00 per 1000.

Re-rooted Snowball Cauliflower, $5.00 per 1000,

500 for $2.75, 300 $2.50, 200 SI. 50. 100 90c.

Potted Tomato plants (.shipped m square paper

pots). Earliana. Bonny Best. Chalk's Jewel. John
Baer. Matchless and Stone SIS.OO per 1000. 100

$2.00, 50 $1.25. mixed if desired.

Plant list and price list free.

No business done on Sunday.
F W. Rochelle & Sons, Chester, N-w J. i^ey.

Wholesale Vegetable Plants exclusively 21 years

Continned on Next Pace
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VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS

l.OOO.OOOtCabbape and Tomato plants—field

crown Cabbage plants (ready now). Copenhagen
Market. Earlv Jersey Wakefield. Enkliuizen

Glorv. Earlv Summer, All Head Early. Succession

and Surehcad. S2.00 per 1000: .5000. $9.00;

10 000, $17.00; 20.000, $.-!2.00; 500. $125.
Tomato Plants (field prown), ready now.

Chalk's Earlv Jewel. Bonnv Best. Matchless. Red
Rock and Stone. $2.00 per 1000. .5000, $9.00;

10.000, X17.00; 20.000. $32.00; 500. $1 25

100 000 Henderson's Snowball Cauliflower

plants. $4.50 per 1000.
r.u n

300,000 Transplanted Tomato plants—Chalk a

Early Jewel, Earliana, Bonny Best and Stone,

$5.0(1 per 1000. , ^ _,
,„. . ,

Potted Tomato plants. Ready now. (Shipped

in square paper pots) Earliana. John Batr, Bonny
Best Chalk's Earlv Jewel, Matchless and Stone.

$2.n0 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Potted Ege plants. Black Beauty and New
York Improved. $3.00 per 100.

Sweet Potato Plants. (All varieties) $3.00

per 1000; .5000, $14.00; 10.000, $25.00.

Km Plants—Transplanted $12.00 per 1000.

All plants well packed and promptly shipped.

Complete plant price list free.

Paul F . Rochelle, Morristown, New Jersey.

100 000 transplanted Tomato plants of Earli-

ana, Bonnv Best, Stone, Greater Baltiniore.

Matchless, and John Baer, $6.00 per 1000. Also

limited quantity of extra large 3-in. stock, $15.00

per 1000. Above stock guaranteed K-m. caliper.

500 000 re-rooted and hardened outdoor grown

plants of the above named stock. $2.50 per 1000,

$20.00 for 10.000. Cash with order, please.

Marcau Plant Co., Freehold, N. J.

CABBAGE—2,000,000 fine, field-grown plants.

Wakefield, Succession, Allhead Early, Copen-

hagen Market and Danish Ballhead: 500, $1.25;

1000. $2.25; postpaid; express, $1.75 per 1001);

10,000 $15.00. Cash. Shipped anywhere. Well

packed. Tidewater Plant C o., Franklin. Va,

TDM \TOES—Earliana. Crackerjack, John Baer,

ready for the field, $2.50 per 1000. Peppers;

Bull Nose, and Ruby King, $3.00 per 1000. Cash.

Arthur Cornells, Wenonah, N. J.

LARGE ASPARAGUS ROOTS—For quick

results. 3-yr. roots, $1.25 hundred, $7.50

thousand. 2-yr. roots, 95c. hundred, $4.90

thousand. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground.N.^ .

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, Yellow Jersey, 90c.

hundred, postpaid: $3.65 thousand by elpress.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

SWEET CORN—Golden Bantam, $3.00 per bu.

Golden and Black Wax Beans, $6.00 per bu.

Geo. M. Biggs, Say villc, N. Y.

CELERY SEEDLINGS—Easy blanching. $1.50

per 1000, by Parcel Post.

J. B. Braun, Hightstown, N. J.

FRUITS

ST. REGIS EVERBEARING RASPBERRY
plants, $3.25 hundred, $20.00 thousand. Cuth-

bert Raspberry and Blowers and Snyder black-

berry plants, same price.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. l.

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY PLANTS,
.Superb, $2.25 hundred.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—In New Jersey. 18 miles from

Philadelphia, 5 greenhouses, 10,000 ft. of glass.

Warehouse, 100x30; 2 stories, cellar under entire

building. Dwelling attached; bath, toilet, sta-

tionary wash tubs. Boiler room, capacity 60
tons coal; concrete frames, all heated. Stable

for 4 horses; wagon shed; implement house; com-
plete workshop; also 30 acres of land or more.

Selling on account of age; will sacrifice. Entire

plant heated by steam. Address R. C. care The
Floriste' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Retail store showing good returns.

Owner cannot give it his attention, on account
of other business. Location, Hastings-on-Hud-
Bon. Population, 10,000; no other florist in

town. Rent $25.00 per mo. Can be bought for

$750.00 cash. Fixtures are worth over SIOOO.

Inquire R. T. Broderick. 3 Manor House Square,

Yonkers. N. Y.. Phone 4<)81.

Florists' establishment, situated near Paterson.

consisting of 2 acres, dwelling. 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses; good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten.
2S6 Fifth ave., New York.

FOR SALE—Rare opportunity for a Carnation
grower to buy land for establishing a range of

Carnation houses. We offer for this purpose, 18

to 20 acres of level land, at a low price. Write, or
inquire of H. C. Riedel, 49 West 28th st., New
York City.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property, on account of

death. Five greenhouses practically new;
dwelling; four acres of land, soil very rich; all kinds
of fruit trees and grape vines on place; 8 miles
from New York. Price, reasonable.

Chas. Millang. 55 West 2()th st., New York City.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Look this up if you intend to buy! About

15,000 ft. of glass, all in good repair and well

stocked; wholesale and retail trade, in N. Y.
.State, 25.000 inhabitants, located right in city.

Do not write unless interested and have money.
Address Y. H., care The Florists Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—With option, complete
greenhouse plant, at Summit, N. J. 8 acres,

dwelling, barn, sheds, all modern equipment.
E. L. McKirgan, Alty..Littell Bldg.. Summit. N.J.
Phone: 497 R.

FOR SALE—Retaill flower store at Elmhurst,
L. I. Fine opportunity for a good hustler.

Owners full time taken up in growing is reason
for selling. Come and convince yourself.

W. Spiwak, Woodhaven Ave.. Elmhurst, L. I.

FOR SALE—50 manifolds, 2-in. pipe. 3 and 4
openings; 3 ventilating apparatus, 125 feet long;

60 headers for Scollay Invincible Boiler, E. & A.
Ulrich, Pennsylvania ave & Cozine, Brooklyn,
N. Y. __^
FOR SALE—Florists' establishment, house,

barn, chicken house, sheds, and two green-

houses, also farm implements. Inquire Julius

Lener, Willowbrook road, Port Richmond. S. I..

N. Y.

FOR SALE—On account of death of owner, a
cemetery business of 35 years, doing a fine

business. Apply to Mellis, 3421 Snyder Ave.,
Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant, containing 15,000

sq. ft. of glass, 10 miles from N. Y. City. For
further information, inquire of Mrs. H. Anderson,
7th St., Bayside, L. I. 'Phone; Bayside 3268.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Greenhouses and business
wholesale and retail. Reason for selling, death

of owner. Address W. F., care The Exchange.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, 8 acres irrij;ated

dwelling, barn, garage, electric light, and water.
Main st. Chas. Willey, East Patchogue. L. I

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—16x24 double thick greenhouse

glass, brand new, $5.50 per box, 14 x 18 as

good as new, $4.50 per box. New guaranteed
black 2-in. pipe, 18c. ft. Second-hand black

pipe, 1-in. 6Mc. ft.; 1^-1°- 8c. ft.; IH'in.

93^0. ft.; 2-in., 15o. ft. Used roof drip bars, 2g.

ft. 1 Kroeachell Boiler. 1 Sectional Boiler;

almost new. Metropolitan Material Co., 1335
Flushing av., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Two furnaces, seven sectional steam boilers,

with grates and all fixtvircs that go with them.
Price $300.00 for the two. Enlarping heating

unit is reason for sale. C. P. Dudley, Madison,
N. J. ^^_^
FOR SALE—American Radiator return tubular

boiler, in good condition; rated 25 H. P. for

steam, but has been used for hot water. Price,

$100, F.O.B. Passaic, or $75 if taken direct from
boiler room. John L. Lunsted. Passaic. N. J.

FOR SALE—One 8-section Ideal Boiler; 1200 ft.

2-in, pipe; 40 boxes. 14x20, single strength,

Benj. Niemeyer, Woodlawn ave., Kirkwood, Mo.

FOR SALE—Two Lord & Burnhara 10 and 11

sectional boilers. One No. 1036 and one No.
W36.ll. New push supplies, bolts, and grates.

Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon. Ga.

FOR SALE—Second-hand, double thick glass,

size 3x6 to 16x24 inches. None packed or

delivered. Flushing Rose Gardens, 69 Colden
ave., Flushing, L. I.

FOR SALE—85 greenhouse sash; boiler, piping

and timber. Boiler and piping used only short

time. Chas. Millang, 55 West 26th st., N. Y. City

FOR SALE—One No. 21 Spencer tubular steam
boiler, almost new. Gottfried Marti,Arlington, N.J.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE Incorporations

MOSS

FOR SALE—7000 feet of glass, about 11 acres

of land, 8-room dwelling and out-buildings, one
mile from trolley station, 18 miles from New
Haven. A fine place for anyone wishing to make
a comfortable living. Apply J. E. Begart, East
River, C'onn.

Continned on Next Oolninm

OABNATIOH STAFUBS
SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best

staple on the market, 35c. per 1000; 3000 for

$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Bxobange, 264 Randolph St.. Detroit, Mich.

FERTILIZERS
SHEEP MANURE—Our well-known 'Rams-

head" brand. Compare prices with others.

Prices; 100 lbs., $2.75; 500 lbs., $13.00; 1000 lbs.,

$25.00; ton, $47.60; 5-ton lots, $45.00, per ton.

F. O. B. New York.
Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay et,, New York

LABELS

LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose

label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon.
Plain or printed.

Ohio Nursery Co., Elyria, Ohio.

LABELSF0RNURSERYMENANDFL0RIST8
Benjamin Chase Co., Derry Village, N. H.

MAGNOLIA LEAVES

MAGNOLIA LEAVES—Eicellcnt quality, the
kind that won't mold; brown and green. Per

carton, $1.65. American Bulb Co., 172 N. Wa-
bash ave., Chicago, 111.

Coatliined on Next Oolnmn

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $3.00; 5
bales, $14.00. 5-bbl. bale. $1.50; o bales, $7.00.

Burlapiied, 35c. extra. Cash, please,

Joa. H. Paul, Manahawkin, N. J., Box 156.

WIRE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for

list. Joseph Ziska & Sons, Chicago, III.

STOCK WANTED

PACHYSANDRA
Describe and quote per thousand.

Thomas Mrrhan & Sons,
Gennantown,

Philadelphia. I'a.

WANTED—400 Donald McDonald rose plants.

State size and prices'

Frank L. Moore, Chatham. N. J.

WANTED—400 Spencer Sweet Pea plants, in

pots, named varieties.

R. F. Hahn. Florist. (ornwaU-on-Hudson, N .Y.

WANTED—Quotations on Laddie field-grown

Carnation plants, delivered first week in August.
Brant Bros. Inc.. Utica, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUSJWANTS
WANTED—To rent, with privilege of buying, a

small range of greenhouses, within moderate
distance of New York City cut flower market, a

place with 3 or 4 acres of good land preferred.

Give full particulars about place, and terms of

lease, in Brst letter, at early date. Address Y. i .,

care The Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED—Greenhouse to

be dismantled. Spot cash. M, Tombaoh,
645 Belmont av., Newark, N. J,

WANTED—Good Second-hand gasoline engine,

5, 6, or 7 H.P. Give full information and

price. Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa.

WANTED—Greenhouses, to be torn down.

Address G, N.. care The Florists' Exchange.

A tucceuful method which coven your own
proposition is always a £ood lead to follow.

The majority of the subscrltiers to this paper
use the Classified Department of THE EX-
CHANGE for the •elUnft of lurpliu etock with
ucceee. ^^^^^^__

Western Trade Notes

Bay City, Mien.—The Saginaw-Bay
City Floricultural Society held its aii-

uua'l baDQUct on April 2i), at the Board
of Commerce Club. Rudolph C. Boeh-
riuger, as chairman of the committee on
arrangements, was ably assisted by John
Marsh of this city and Fred Huebner
and Fred Goetz of Saginaw. The ban-

quet was followed by a program of varied

numbers. Several good speakers from
various cities of the State were present,

among them Prof. Thomas Gunsen and
Prof. C. A. Wade of the Michigan Agri.

College. The present officers of the so-

ciety are Michael Doran. president;

Cha.s. Hamilton, vice-president ; Henry
Goetz, secretary, all of Saginaw ; Albert

G. Boehringer of Bay City, treasurer.

Muskogee, Oki.a.—Tlie manager of

the Muskogee Shrubbery Gardens at this

point is expecting to build a large slat

house here,

Peoria, III.—Fire of unkuown origin

destroyed the greenhouses and hundreds
of small plants owned by L. J. Becker,

on Blaine st., on the night of April 30.

The total damage, none of which is cov-

ered by insurance, is estimated at .$1,^(M).

Pana, 111.—Tlic Paiia Engine Mfg.
Co. has been recently organized and in-

corporated for the sum of .$11(1.(100. P. L.

McKce. iircsident of the American Green-
house Mfg. Co., is one of the organizers

and vice-president of the concern. Adolph
Niel.sen. Bose grower for Gullett & Sons.

Lincoln. 111., is also a member of thf new
corporation which will construct engines

for the U. S. Shipping Board.

Andrew Carnegie say.s : "Keep expen-
ditures always below income: save some-
thing. The fundamental difference be-

tween the civilized man and the savage
is thrift." Buy W. S. S.

The Keystone Greenhouse Company of
Monongahela, Pa., was re<'eutly incorim-
rated with a capital of .$100,000, to con-
duct a vegi'table and fruit farm. In-

corporators: .James S. CruU. Edgar .1.

Lyda, Robert II. Robertson, all of

Monongahela.

It is reported that the Terre Ilaiilr

Rose and Carnation Co,, of Terre Haute,
Ind., has filed a final certificate of cli;-

solution.

The Middle Tennessee Seed Farms, of

Franklin, Teun., have been incorporated
;

capital sti>ck .$100,000: iucoriporators,
Newton Cannon, ,Tr., O. K. Brittain,
.John S. Denton. G. A. Gore, W. M.
Bennett. S. M. Fleming, E. A. Gordon,
.r. E. Rodes, N. S. Asldey, L. W. Bu-
ford and W. C. ,Iones.

Meadow Brook Nursery, Inc.. Kfl
Tenafly rd., Englewood. N. ,1.. florists,

nurserymen, etc. : capital .$4,5,0(10.

Stamford (Conn.) Hort. Society

Tlie regular monthly ineetinE was held on
Friday night May 2. Eleven applications were
received and three new members elented. Fred
Whitehouse, Thomas Harvey, James Foster, A."
Patterson. A. Peterson. M. J. Quirk and Walder-
man Osterly received awards for exhibits. The
committee for the Summer flower show reported
that so far they had not decided on the place
where the show will be held. Mrs. Blakeley re-
ceived a vote of thanks for her interesting lecture
on: "What has become of the Flower I'.ovprs'''*

A. C. BOON, Cor. 8ec'y.

Holyoke and Northampton (Mass.)

Florists and Gardeners' Club
The regular monthly meeting of tlie club was

held on May 6, with G. H. Sinclair at his .Smith
Terry Greenhouses at Holyoke. D. J. Galiivan
presided in the absence of Pres. Harold Kevca.
The meetinjj was mostly taken up with a dis-
cussion of plant prices. The exhibits were
rather few and discouraging. Members were
urged to keep up the good .spirit of the past.
H. E. Downer of Smith College, Northampton,
Maaa. won the montlily prize with a Pelargonium,
Mme. Thibaut, which scored SO points. li. 11.

Oyster Bay (N. Y.) Hort. Society
The Oyster Bay Hort. Society held its rcyidar

May meeting at its rooms, Pres. Geo. H. Hale
presiding. The society is growing both in mem-
bership and in the interest shown. Three new
members were elected and there were three
propositions. There was an exhibition of six
spikes of Antirrhinum and one vase of shrub
blooms, Mr. Duckham receiving first award; also
special mention for string Beans. The exhibits
for next meeting are three heads of Lettuce, one
bunch of Asparagus and twelve Peonies, mixed.
The society will subscribe one dollar per member
to the Roosevelt Park Memorial Fund. It was
also decided to hold a celebration smoker and
Hose show in June.

JOHN R. McCULLOCH, Sec'y-

Renovating Soil for Tomatoes
Considerable judgment has to be usi'd

as to how long plants may be grown in
tile Siime compost. Of course, soils vary
.so much that hard and fast rules cannot
be appliod. Some soils become sour or
exhausted so quickly, while others, if

wisely fed, will last several years. As
a precaution, however, a good phm is to
thoroughly trench a house prior to plant-
ing every second year, while a godd dres-
sing of lime dug in each year is matter
of routine.

Miiuy people find that soil sterilization
is cheaper than carting out the soil, and
litis is done in many large estahlishment.s,
thus obviating the difficulty of new soil.

WhiM'e, httwever. it is i-arled nut, a good
plan instead i>f dumping it in heaps is

to spread it nut a font deep and sow it

ilnwn with grass. Left in this way Utv
a couple of years it nniy then be stacked
with Alternate layers nf stable nuunire,
and at the end itf another .year, with the
addition of bone meal or such ingredients,
it forms an excellent compost for further
use.

—

Horticultural Advertiser.

(Jerald S. Wallace of Haiavia. N. Y..

who was with the Motor Transportation
Corps, has been honorably discharged and
has taken up his landscaping work again.

A. A. K.

Sergt. Mnlvin A. Seeley, formerly a
member of .T. >S. Seeley & Sons, Norfolk,
Va., whicili is now Seeley's Florist, is in

France with Company E. llGth Infantry,
A. K. F. He wrote an interesting letter

to his mother, just before the signing of

the armistice, describing his exciting tirst

oneounter with the Germans. This letter

was given in full in a Norfolk news-
paper.
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NO MORE WORRIES
When

Advance Ventilating Equipment
is installed in your house it means that you have insured your

sash, and house in fact, with the best policy to be bought. The
sash will never fall for they are securely held at any angle by

our worm and gear locking device. We can take care of any-

thing special you may require in the line of ventilating equipment

or greenhouse fittings. A trial order convinces.

Do not wait, but write today for our latest catalogue, it will be

of interest to you.

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Ind.
LET US FURNISH YOU WITH PERMANITE

iillllllllllllHlinilHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII |ii||illillililiiiliiill|iillllllllllllllllllll[lllllllilllllillllll!lllllllllllllll||[|lillllllM lllllllllllllllllllllHlilllllUllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIil IIIIIIIIIHIIIHIIIIIIIIlllMlIIp

When urdefine please men t ion Tbi^ Excbanm^

BUILX
TO LASTJACSBS

GREENH2USES
HOTBED SASH

MATERIAL and GLASS
S. JACOBS (Si SONS
1565-1579 FLUSHING AVE..

PLANS AND
PRICES

SUBMITTED ig^lggSii^gSegtagsai^

BROOKLYN. N. V.

I866-Igl7

"ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.

HOTBED SASH.

raCKY CYPRESS.
SQUARE RE3) CEDAR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co., Lockland, O*

Greenhouse
Lumber

!a£^E2*:*:*:*^M3*:*:*:<»

When orderlpg. please meotloD The Exchangp

GLHSS CAST IRON
9 X 8 to 16 X 24. Single or Double, at lowest '

possible prices
Get our prices before placing vour order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
lW-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK I, ,_ „ ,„ ,„,„, „ „

WHOLESALE WINDOW CLASS \
GIBLIN & CO.IO' Broai St. UTICA, N. Y.

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

Greenhouses that are different
Different in design.

Different in construction,

Different in the matter of efficiency.

Different at every point where differences

count for quality, value and economy.

There is no trouble in maintaining a uniform tempera-
ture in a Lutton Greenhouse, due to its efficient system
of ventilation and its perfect heating plant, requiring a
minimum of attention.

And too, once erected, you will be gratified at the low
cost of maintenance that is characteristic of the Lut-
ton. It is just the kind of a greenhouse the progres-

sive Florist is looking for.

Come in and talk it over, or we will call upon you.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON COMPANY
Designers and Builders of Greenhouses

512 FIFTH AVENUE - - - NEW YORK
Factory: Jersey City, N. J.

Hm
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Consider Atlanta

Perhaps It's There You Ought To Build

HERE are the facts.

We will get you a lot more if you
want them.

Just came back from a two week's trip

through the South.

Went to look over the Southern Field
and find out if it was so that the South
is so prosperous. It's so.

Went straight from New York to Atlanta,
and then on to New Orleans, stopping at

Birmingham, Meridian, Jackson and numer-
ous smaller places. From New Orleans
went to Mobile, Pensacola, Jacksonville and
down the east coast of Florida and into the

heart of the orange groves. Then back
again to Atlanta by way of Savannah.

Atlanta looks to me like a mighty good
place to build; especially for vegetables.

It's far enough North so you won't be
bothered by the swarm of insect pests,

which are such a hindrance in Florida.

Climatically, it is right for raising two
inside crops, which is not practical farther

South. Average temperature for the
Winter months is never below 32 de-
grees, making heating costs low.

It is but a short haul from the Bir-

mingham coal section, making fuel cost

low. It is within practical shipping dis-

tances from all the main large markets,
as the map above shows.

In talking with the owners of one of the
largest ranges in the South, he declared
that Atlanta is the ideal Southern location.

In fact they are talking of selling out
and building an up-to-date range there.

It is also rumored that one of the big
Western growers is doing some scout
work with the same thing in mind. As
a matter of fact, I was just a day behind
his trail.

Whether you are a Southerner or North-
erner, think these facts over. Perhaps
you are losing a good bet. Any further
information you want, don't hesitate to

write us.

IRVINGTON, N. Y.

BOSTON

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

SALES OFFICES :

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA
CLEVELAND TORONTO MONTREAL

FACTORIES: Irvington, N. Y.. Des Plaines, 111. St. Catharines. Canada

CHICAGO

\\ lien ordering, pleaee mention Tbe Exchange
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Winter-Flowering Roses
We have a limited stock of some of the leading varieties of Winter-flowering roses,

which we can supply, as long as unsold, as follows:

ROSALIND (A Glorified Ophelia)
This variety originated with us three years ago. It is a sport of OpheUa, and

is^identical with that variety in habit of growth, but has at least one-third more
petals. The particular value of Rosalind lies in its exquisite coloring. From
bright coral in the bud, the color changes to apricot-pink, and finally in the fully

developed flower to a beautiful shell-pink.

We still have a few thousand plants in a semi-dormant condition—stock that we
carried over in cold houses during the Winter. These plants are in fine shape for

plantingout at once. They can be shifted into4-in. pots and used for later planting.
This is good, strong, stock, ready to make a strong growth.

Plants from 2i^-inch pots, $16.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000. Extra strong,
plants, ready for immediate planting, Z}-j and 4-ineh pots, $30.00 per 100,

SILVIA (Yellow Ophelia)
Long and pointed in the bud, which are a beautiful sulphur-yellow, changing to

creamy yellow, and finally in the fully developed flower to pure waxy white. Very
large flower when fully developed, resembling Silver Moon, showing the same
pronounced cluster of yellow stamens in the center.

Extra strong plants, 332-inch pots, ready for immediate planting, $30.00 per 100.

In addition to Rosalind and Silvia, we can supply the following:

Francis Scott Key, Hoosier Beauty, Sunburst, Double White

Killarney^ Killarney Brilliant, Mignon and Richmond

Strong plants, 234-inch pots, $13.00 per 100

Strong plants, 33 2-inch pots, 25.00 per 100

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

Chrysanthemums

\Y/E have ready for after Easter

as big and fine a lot of 'Mum
cuttings as we have ever been able

to offer. Look up our Advertise-

ment on pages 888, 889, issue of

May 3, 1919.

IN THIS ISSUE
A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN,

CHERRIES
Cleveland, ZJ/^-in $8.00 per 100

New Yellow— Orange Queen
21^-inch 10.00 per 100

PRIMROSES
Sim's Yellow, 2i^-in.. $6.00 per 100.

$50.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS Ready in July and later—Xmas Red and
Pink, 234'-inch pots $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

HYDRANGEAS French, 3-inch, assorted. . . .$10.00 per 100

LANTANA PALMS 3-inch $10.00 per loo

PRIMULA OBCONICA
Ready in July and later $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

DRACAENA Fragrans 3-inch.. $30.00 per loo

CANNAS Humbert—Yellow and Red, 3-inch. $10.00 per 100

Hungaria—Pink, 3-inch 10.00 per 100

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS
Fine Stock $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000

VINCA Variegated. 2}-finch..$4.oo per lOO. $35.00 per 1000

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Plants and Bulbs Ex.-luded

The Week at the Capitol

Coming Association Contnttons

Quarantine Educational Campaign

The Huckleherries—Outdoor Plants

Blooming

J\ational Societies Awakening

Retail—June vveddings Geraniums
\Y7E suggested last season about this time that
''* orders be placed for the coming season.

Some heeded this suggestion and had

GERANIUMS
to sell this Spring, others put off ordering until

they were ready for them, therefore, they did
not have any to sell. Can you give any reason
why they will be more plentiful next season
than last ? We can give a number of reasons

why they will not.

We are booking for the wise ones now at

$25.00 per 1000; the price will not be any less

later, perhaps more.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Feed Your Plants and Save Labor
Mr. Bahr Did. Read What He Says=

Mr. F. A. Zenke, Chicago, III.:
Highland Park, Illinois, July 21, 1918.

_
Dear Mr. Zenke: Nothing pleases me more than to acknowledge that you were right when you

praised up "New Plant Life" to me, and there couldn't be a better proof of it than my asking you to
forward five more gallons just as soon as you can.

The results obtained were most satisfactory to me: stunted, small bedding stock after about ten
days began to show new life and kept on improving. With the e.xisting lack of help, instead of giving
thousands of 3H-inch Geraniums a final shift, three light doses of "New Life" were applied and I am
more than pleased with the outcome.

Sincerely yours, Fritz Bahr.

ZENKE'S

New Plant Life Liquid
Especially Promotes FOR PLANTS "

Flowers
FOR PLANTS

Per Gallon $3.00

FERTILIZER

FOOD

TONIC

1 Gallon Makes 200

Gallons of Solution

New Plant Life is a concentrated chemical conapound containing all of the elements of plant fertilization

Zenke's Compound Plant Insecticide, per gallon $1.50 || Zenke's Liquid Fungicide, per gallon $3.00

Prices f. o. b. Chicago. Terms: 2% 10 days, net 30 days

ORDER from the following supply houses, or direct, F. 0. B. Chicago
CHICAGO, ILL.

The Poehlmann Bros. Co.
62-74 East Randolph Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Cleveland Plant and Flower

Co. 207 High Street

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Smith & Young Co.
Wholesale Florists

228 East Ohio Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.
H. KusiK & Co., Wholesale

Dealers in Cut Flowers

1016-18 McGee Street

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Rice Bros., Wholesale Florists

218 North 5th Street

PITTSBURGH, PA.
ScoBiE & Parker Co.

507 Liberty Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Henry F. Michell Co.

518 Market Street

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
HoLTON & Hunkel Co.

Wholesalers

462 Milwaukee Street

C. C. Pollworth Co.
Everything in Florists' Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

W. H. Hunt
148 Chambers Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.
St. Louis Wholesale Cut
Flower Co.

1410 Pine Street

ST. PAUL, MINV.
O. R. ECKHARDT Co.

318 Minnesota Street

MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA
Valker's Greenhouses

OMAHA, NEB.
Lewis Henderson

1519 Farnam Street

The Excell Laboratories
MANUFACTURERS OF HORTICULTURAL SPECIALTIES

115-17 East South Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

When ordering, please uieutldo The iSxcbauge
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=TXr
To have your name in this List of

Advertisers is the most direct way
of becoming known to all the trade.

:XXL=

List of Advertisers
==DC7=

These advertisers are catching the eye
weekly of the most active buyers
there are in the world for your goods.

-JXL
AtUiiiis Nurserv Co..

J. W 1097
Advance Co 1131
Allen, J. K 1121
Alpha Floral Co 1110
American Bulb Co. . .1080
American Forestry
Co 1116

AraericanNurseryCo.l 100
Anderson. J. F 1099
Angerraueller Co.,
Geo.H 1118

AphineMfg. Co 1099
Aschmann Bros 1092
Aschmann, Godfrey.. 1099
Ashley, Ernest 1 108
Astoria Florist 1113
Audubon Nurs 1 100
Avenue Floral Co. . .1 1 13
Baker Bros 1111
Baker, Wm. J 1123
Barclay Nursery . . . . 1100
Barnard Co., The
W. W 1088

Barrows, Henry H. ..1099
Baumer, A. R 1112
Baur & Steinkamp...l099
Bay State Nurs-.Thel 100
Beaven, E. A 1119
Beckers' Cons 11 OS
Begerow Floral Co. . . 1 1 1

2

Bemb Floral Co., L. .1111
Benjamin, S. G 1097
Berning, H. G 1118
Bertermann Bros.Co. 1112
Bobbink & Atkins. ..1100
Boddington Co., Inc. 1090
Bolgiano & Son, J lOSS
Bonnet.* Blake H21
Boston Floral Supply
Co IU9

Bowe, M. A 1113
Breitmeyer's Sons, J .1 1 1

1

Brown, Peter 1097
Brown Bag Filling

Mach. Co., The. ..1086
Bruinmer. Paul 109.5

Brvan, Alonzo .1 1092
Burkbee. H. W 1114
Bunvard. A. T 1113
Burnett Bros 1090
Burpee. W. A. & Co. 1090
Butler & Ullman... 1113

Bver Bros 1096
Caldwell the Woods-
man Co Ills

Cannata, J. P 1092
Caplan 1108
Carbone, Florist 11 OS
Champion & Co., John
N 1113

Chicago Feed & Fer-
tilizer Co 1 1 1 li

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' Ass'n, The.. . . 1121

Childs, Inc., John
Lewis 1090

Chinnick.W. J 1O9.0
Christensen, Thos. P.1099
Clarke's Sons, D 1113
Clay & Son 1099
Coan, J. J 1120
Conard & Jones Co. .1099
Coombs, Florist 1111
Cousins, Leonard... .1097
Cowee, W.J Ills
Cowen's Sons. N. ... 112.3

Craig Co., Robt 1099
Crowl Fern Co Ills
Cut Flower Exch. . .1121
Danker, Florist 1 108
Dards 1113
Dawson. Wtn. A. . 109(1

Day Co., W. E 1114
De Buck, John 1099
DeGraaff Bros 1086
nictsih. A. CV 1126
DoIansky-McDonald
Co 1122

Dorner & Sons Co ... 1 097
Dreer, H. A 112.')

Drevon, Tegelaar &
Co 1090

Dwelle-Kaiser Co.,
The 1131

Eble, Chas 1113
Ediefsen-Leidiger Co.

1112
Edwards' Folding Box
Co Ills

Kisclc, W. Ci 109.'>

Elliott, Robt. A 109.5

Elm City Nursery Co.
1 100

Emmans, G. M 1092
Emmons, Frank A.. .109o

Eskesen, Frank N . . .109.5

Excell Laboratories . .1082
Fallon, Florist 1114
Fallon, J. J 1112
Fardpll, Kinili' 1086
Fenrich , Joseph S . . . 1 1 20
Fetters, Florist 1111
Fexy, D 1120
Fletcher, F. W 1088
Florists' Exchange of
Baltimore, Inc.,Thell23

Florists' Hail Ass'n. . 1090
Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 1131

Ford, M. C 1120
Ford. Wm. P 1121
Fottler, Fiske, Rawson
Co 1088

Friedman, Florist... .1110
Friedman, J. J 1099
Froment, H. E 1121
Futterman Bros 1 1 20
Galvin, Thos. F 1113
Garland Co,, The... 1126
GasserCo., J. M 1110
Geneva Floral Co. . . 109.5

Giblin&Co 1126
Girvin, Willis B 1090
Gnatt Co. , The Ove . 1 1 1

8

Goldstein, 1 1121
Gove, The Florist. 1 110
Graham A Son, A. ...1110
Grakelow. Chas. H..1I14
Grandy, The Florist. 1113
Grootendorst A Sons 1 086
Gude Bros. Co 1114
Gunthcr Bros 1121
Habermehl's Sons ... 1 1 1

4

Hahn, Florist 1110
Hanford, R. G 1097
Hardestv & Co 1110
Hart. George B 1118
Hart & Vick 1090
HeidA Co 109.5

Heiss Co 1 1 1

1

Henshaw Floral Co. . 1 1 20
Hentz & Nash, Inc.. 1121
Herr. A. M 1097
Hess & Swoboda . . . .1114
Hession 1113
Hews&Co,. A. H...1124
Highland Pk. Gnhs..lll2
Hill Co., E. G 1124

Hill Nursery Co.,
TheD., Inc 1100

Hitchings & Co 1132
Hollywood Gardens .1114
Holm & Olsen 1114
Horau, E. C 1121
Horan & Son. James.llOS
Horn & Bros. .John F.UOS
Howard Rose Co.. ..1116

Irwin, R.J 1003-1124

Jackson & Perkins
Co 1100

Jacobs, Barney B. ..1121
Jacobs Greenhouses- 112.5

Johnston Bros 1114
Johnston & Co.,T.J.1114
Joseph's Florist 1 1 1

4

Joy Floral Co 1112
Kasting, Wm. F. Co.llSl
Keller, John A 1112
Keller Pottery Co. ..1124
Keller Sons. J. B 1114
Kelway & Sons 1088
Kentucky Products

Co., Inc., The 1099
Kerr, The Florist. ... 1112
Kervan Co., The. ... 11 19
Kessler, Wm 1121
Keys, Jr.. Wm. F.. .IIOS
Knoble Bros 1110
Kottmiller. Florist. . .1 113
Kroeschell Bros. Co. .1131
Kuebler. Wm. H... .1121
Lang Floral & Nurs.
Co 1111

Lange, A 1110
Lange, H. F. A 1114
Langjahr, A. H 1121
Leahy's 1111
Liggit.C. U 1097
Littlefield & Wyman . 1 1 00
Lockland Lumber Co. 1126
Lovett. Lester C... 11 00
Lovett, Inc., J. T.. .1092
Ludwig Floral Co.
E.C 1114

Lutton Co., Wm. H. . 1 13

1

Mackie, W 1120
Macnair, Florist 1114
Mader, Paul 109.5

Malandre Bros 1113
.Marquardt, F. G 1093

Marshall & Co.,W.E.1088
MacRorie-McLaren
Co 1114

McCallumCo 1124
McCarron. Miss 1112
McClunie. Geo. G.. .1111
McHutchison & Co.lOSS
McManus. James 1121
Meehan. C. E 1123
Mercer, G. W 1110
Metarie Ridge Nurserv

Co., Ltd 1113
Metropolitan Material
Co 1125-26-31

Meyer, Adolph 1 1 13
Michell Co.,Henry F. 1 086
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 1118

Michler Bros. Co. ... 1 1 12
Millang. Chas 1120
Miller, A. L 1092
Miller Floral Co 1114
Mills, the Florist... .1112
Miltonia Conservatory
Co 1088

Mitchell, John R.. .1090
Mountain View Floral
Co 1100

Munk Floral Co. .. .1111
Murray, Samuel 1112
Murray, Florist 1113
Myers Flower Shop
The 1113

National Florists'
Board of Trade. ..1092

NeidincerCo.. J. G..1119
New England Florist

.Supply Co., Inc.. .1122
New York Botanical
Garden 109S

New York Floral Co . 1 1 1

4

Nielson, Knud 1119
Niessen Co.. Leo. ... 1123
Noe & Sampson.. . . 1121
O'Brien, J. J IIOS
Palmer. Inc., F. E. .1108
Palmer's IIOS
Pappas A Co., Nicholas
G 1120

Papworth, Harry. .. 1II3
Park Floral Co., The 1111
Peacock Dahlia Farms

lOSli

Pearce, Gen 1 126
Penn , the Florist 110s
Pennock Co., S. S. . . 1 1 2.!

Peerless Iron Pipe
Exchange, Inc .... 1 1 25

Peters & Reed Potterv
Co 1124

Pfaff & Kendall 1126
PfaltzgraffPotteryCol 1 24
Philips Bros 1112
Pierce Co., F. 1126
Pierson. Inc.. A N...10S1
PieraonCo.F. R lOSl
Pikes Peak Floral Co. 1 1 10
Pillsbury, I. L 1097
Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co 1118

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
1124

Polykrnnas, G. J.. .1121
Proto-Fecd it Guano

Co.. The 1099
Pulos & Bros 1118
Pnlverize.d Manure

Co.. The 1099
PurdieA Co., D. S. .1112
Purdue. Geo 1111
Ramsburg.G S 1084
Randalls Flower Shop.

1114
Randolph & McClem-

enla 1114
Rawlines. Elmer. . . .1090
Reck. John A Son. . .1108
Reed A Keller 1119
Reinbcrg, Peter ... 1124
Reuter, L J Co.... 1002
Rice Co., M 1118
Rice Seed Co.. Jerome
B 1090

Riedel A Meyer. Inc 1121
Rilev, E. L 1093
Ritchy, F. W 1097
Robinson Co., H. M 1121
Rnninsnn A Co., Inc.

H.M 1117
Roehelle A Son, F. W.

1097
Rock Floral Co 1112
Dodgers Floral Co 1110
Roehrs Co.. Julius. . 1100
Rolker A Sons.August.

1124

Rosalind Gardens. . . 1088
Rc>».^ Bros. Co 1099
Hoss. F. M 1114
Hn,semont Gardens . . 1112
Uosendale Green-
houses 1097

Rosery Flower Shop
The 1108

Royal Glass Works. .1126
Rumbley Co., The. .1118
Rupp, John F 1084
Ryan A Powers 1114
Sauter. A 1121
Soeery, Ed 1114
Schling, Inc., Max.,

Seeds 1090

Schline, Inc., Max.,
Flowers 1113

."ichmidt, J. C 1095
Scholtz, the Florist,

Inc 1110

Schramm Bros 1114
Scheepers, John 1095
Schuiz Co., Jacob- . .1112
Schwake & Co. .Chas. 1086

Scott, Florist 1110
.Scottwood Gnhs 1114
Sheridan, Walter F. .1121
Sicbrecht, Geo. C. . 1121
.Skidelsky & Co.,S.S.1090-

1097

Skinner Irrigation Col 131
Smith A Fetters Co. 1110
Smith. Henry 1111
Smith. P. J 1121
Smith Co., W. & T. .1100
Smith, the Florist.- IIU
Snyder Co-. B- A- - 1120
Solomon A Son. L 1131
.Speclman &.Sons.C-J-1090
Spear & McManus- . 1112
Spokane Flower Pot

Machine Co 1088

State Fair Floral Co.1117
Stearns Lumber Co.,
The A.T 1125

.StorrsA Harrison Co 1095
,SternCo-,TheJos.M.I118
Steele's Pansy Gar-

dens- - . 1084

Stumpp AWalter Co.1086
Stunipp, Geo. E.M.-1113
Syracuse Pottery Co. 1124

TaepkeCo., G. H. 1111
Taylor, Edward J.. -1092
Temblett, Wm. H..-1110
Thompson A Co., C.B.

1112
Thorburn A Co.,J M.10S4
Tomlinson Key Floral
Co 1112

Traendly & Schenck .1 1 2

1

Thurston's 1114
United Cut Flower

Co.. Inc 1120
Vanderschoot.R. A. 1084
Van Bourgondien A

Sons, K 10S4
Vaughan'e Seed Store.

1084-92
Vick's Sons, James. 108S
Vincent, R., Jr. A
Sons lOSI

Walker Co., The F..1112
Watkins & Simpson . I0S6
Wax Bros 1108
Weber.F. C... 1114
Weber, FH 1114
Webster Floral Co. . .1099
Weeber A Don 108ti
Weiland A Risch . . . . 1 1 10
Weir, Inc., James IIOS
Weiss, Herman 1118
Welch Bros. Co 1122
Welch, the Florist.- 1112
Westerbeek A Klyn-lOnO
Westman A Geti. ... 1 1 10
Whilldin Pottery Co . 1 1 24
White Bros 1112
Wilson. H.E 11 14
Wilson, R. G IIOS
Wolfineer. Florist... .1113
Wood Bros 1007
Woodruff A Sons, S.D.

1086

Young A Co., A. L...1121
Young A Co., John. .112!
Young * Sons Co ,0.1 1 14

Zcoh A Mann 1124
7'volanek, Ant. C. &
Son 1086

Handy direct Index to every-
thing advertised In this

week's display columns
INDEX TO STOCK ADVERTISED The Exchange is the only paper

with this special feature

—

inr
valuable to advertiser and buye-

Almtilon 1002
Aclivranthes. 1092-97-99
Adiantum 1095
Agcratum... . 1090-92-93-

9095-97-99
Alvssum 1090-9;i-95-98-99
Altcrnanthera. 1092-93-93-

1097
.\nemones 1084
-Antirrhinum 1092
Arbor Vita! 1116
Ash 1110-16
Asparagus . 1086-88-90-92-

1093-97
Asters 1092-93-9.5-97

Bay 1100
Bedding Plants -

1000-92-
1093-99

Bajonias. . .1081-92r93-95-
1097-99

Bellis 1095
Berberis 1100
Bougainvillea 1099
Boxwood 1100
Bulbs 1084-86-88-90
Calendula - .1090-93-95-97
Callas 1093
Cannas . 1081-86-92-03-95-

1097-99
Candytuft 1093-97
Carnations 1093-97
Centaurea .1090-92-93-95-

1097
Cherries 1081-93
ChrysanthemuTn. 1081-92-

1093-95-97
Cinerarias. .1084-86-93-97
Clematis 1100
Coleus 1092-93-95-97
Coreop.sis 1092
Cornflowers 1099
Cosmos 1092
Crocus 1084-86
Cuphea 1092-9.5-97
Cut Flowers -.1120-21-22-

1023-24
Cyclamen 1081-84-92-93-

1097
Daffodils 1084-86
Dahlias .... 10S4-8(i-90-93
D lisies 1093-95-97
Daphne 1095
Decorative Plants . . . 1099
Delphinium 1092-93
Dracajnal081-93-9.5-97-99
Dusty Miller 1095
Elms 1106
Echeveria - - 1093
Evergreens- 1 100-16
Farm Seeds- 10S4
Ferns. . 1090-92-93-97-90-

Feverfew. . 1092-95-97-99
Fir 1116
Foxgloves 1097
Fraxinus 1100
Frensia 1086-92
Fuchsial030-92-93-95-97-

1099
Gaillardia 1092
Genista 1093
Ger-iniums lOSl-90-92-93-

1097-il9

Gladiolus. .1084-86-90-92-
1093-95

Gypsophila 1090-93
Heliotropc.1090-92-93-95-

1097-<ftl

Hydrangeas . . .
1081-93-97

Hyacinths 1084
Iberis 1097
Ibolium 1100
Iris - . 10S6
Ivy. -n')0-92-93-9.5-97-99
Jerusalem Cherries- - 1097
Junipers 1116
Kentias 1092-99
Lantanas 1081-95
Larkspur. 1093
Lilies 1086-88
Lily of the Valley. 1086-8S
Lindens 1116
Lobeliasl090-92-03-9S-97-

1099
Lombard\' Poplars. 1100-

1116
Maples 1116
Marguerites 1092
Marigold 1002-93
Mesembryanthemum

1090-97
M gnonettc. . . 1093
Ma^nvine 1092-97-99
Myrtle 1093
Nasturtiums 1092
Narcissi 1084
Nursery Stock. .1100-16
Oaks 1100-16
Onion Sets 1090
Orchids 1088
Pansies 1084
Pelargoniums 1093
PsrjTiials- 1084-92-93-97
P:'- nils 10.10-92-93-95-99
Phlox 1092-93
Pine 1100-16
Polnsettias . - . 1003-97-99
Polyanthus 1092
Poplars 1100
Poppy 1097
Primula .1081-84-86-93-97
Primroses 1081
Privet 1100

Editorial
Aiucriciiu SvvtM't I'oa Sooiot.v . . llOo
Ariu'ricnn roimy Society., 1104
.Vnii'riciiii Ass'n of Xur.wi'.viiifu. 110")

Aiiicriciin vs. Ftu'eign Labor aud
.Methods 110,")

Anierii-an Seed Trade Ass'n. ... lOIll

Asparacus, Kemarkable (Illus. I.10S7
Hcdding I'laiit Trices Abroad . . 10.S7

Big Biisiucss and Flower Grow-
ing 110.")

Carnations on a AVest Bench. . .112:J
C. H. A. Cuuvcntiou Prepara-

tiims 1104
Clubs and Societies lOllO
Cornell. Winter Courses at lOilli

Cinss of I'ansv riants Surronnded
by Wliite Daisies (Illus.) lOOfi

Dahlias as a Food lO.ST

Editorial Xotes 1102
Sxhibitions aud Meetings,
Coming los'.l

Foreign Trade Opportuni-
ties i<i!m;

(Jlailiolus Culture, Suggestions 10114

rowrers. Among Our 10S7
t .\ps<i]iliila. Flower is 1122
Ilortieuitni'al Society of New

V.uk. The 1104
Iliprticulture. The Profcssiou of .1102
Huckleberries. Tlle ( Illus. I 1101
Interesting Club Meeting at Bus-

ton no:;
International Flower Show at
New York 1104

International Horticultural
Board. Holland Favors HOI!

Kerria jaiMuiica. Shrub is 1117
Locusts Ti-ue anil False ( Illus. ). IIIC.

.Man Who Is Bitter. The 112(1

.Memorial Plantings. More Sug-
gestions For 1105

Middle West lO'.l.S

.Montreal (irowers Organize to

Fix Prices 1104
Xiitional Ros? Test (Jardeu fleet-

ing 1104

Contents
Nursery Dep't. (Illus.) 1101
Xurser.v Wliere Birds Feel at
Home noo

Nursery Trade Notes 1105
Obituary 1 KK
Orchid Exhibition, Bostcui. 1020.1104
Peony Societ.v Contributes to

Eiliicational Campaign IKK
Plants and Bulbs Excluded
List of 10S5

Plaids. Outdoor, now I'.looiuius. 1 101

Quarantine Educational
Campaign

Further Light Res|iectfully
I{ei|uested ; Against ; Neu-
tral ; English Trade l*aper
Comments on Plant Kxeln-
sion no;;

(.lu;irantine .'17 (Editorial! llOi
Retail Dep't. (Illus.) ..1100-1115
Kailioad Ruling Closes Flower
Mission 10S7

S. A. F. Members Visiting ,1. A.
Peterson & Sou's Establish-
ment (Illliis. ) 1122

S. A. F. & O. H.
Xationa! Publicity Campaign 1004

lO'.ll

1001
Seel Trade, The
Southern Seednien's A
Stamps. Watch Your 1130

Trade Notes;
Boston 1122
Buffalo 1123
Chicago 1124
Cincinnati 1116
Cleveland 1098
Denver 1116
Fort Wayne 1098
Indianapolis 1098
Kalamazoo 1116
Kansas City 1098 Spokane

Week at the Capitol. The 10''5

Week's W^ork, Tlie los'i

Whit'wash. .\ Durahl" lOSO

Lancaster. . . .

I-ouisville. , . -

New Haven -

New York . - -

Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh . - -

St. Louis
Toronto - -

Washington

-

Worcester- - -

- 1096
1094

-1 130
-1120
.1123
1096
1098
1117
.1094
1096
1116

Rhododendrons 11(X)
II n-3 -1051-93-97-99-1116
Sallcnii 1095
S,ahi.i,.a 1092-95
Salvias . .1090-92-93-95-97
Seeds 1084-86-88-90
Shrub 1099-1100
Smilax 1097
Snapdragon. . 1084-88-9.3-

1095-97
Spruce 1116
Stevia 1093-95-97
Stocks 1092-93-97
Sweet Peas 1086-93
Thunbergia 1095
Tradescantia . .

1090-93-97
Trees 1100-16
Tulips 1084-86
rimus 1100
\egetable Plants .... 1092
\'egetable Seeds .1084-86-

1088-90
Verbena . . . 1090-92-93-95-

1097-99
Viilets 1092-9.3-95-97

\'incal081-92-93-95-97-99
Yew 1100
Zinnias 1092

MISCELLANEOUS

A.shcstfelt 1123
Adiantum 1117
Aphine 1093-99
.\phisPunk 1093
Artificial Flowers. 1118-19
.\sparagus 1119
Auto Spray 1093
Baskets., 1119
Boilers 1126-31
Bone 1116
Boxes lin-18-19
Chiffon 1119
Cycas Leaves 1117-19
Cypress 1126
Dagger Ferns .1117-18-19
Decorative Plants 1099
Directory of Reliable

Retail Houses. 1108-09-
lllO-U-12-13-14-15

Dirt Bands 1097
Envelopes 1086
Evergreens lllS-19
Fancy Ferns . . UI7-1S-I9
FertiUzera. . . 1082-90-n 16
Fittings - 1092-1126
Fl jrists' Ratings. . 1092
Florists' Supplies 1 1 17-18-

1119
Fungicide 1082

Fungine 1090
Frat-M 1117
Galax Leaves 1118-19
Glass .... 1092-1 125-26-31
Glass Insurance 1090
Glazing Points 1125
Greenhouse Construc-

tion 1125-2(1-31-32
Greenhouse Material

1125-26-31
Greenhouse White. .. 1131
Hose 1088-1126
Huckleberry FoliagelllS-

1119
Insecticides. . . - 1082-88-99
Irrigation-

, 1131
Laurel Festooning. . .1118
Lemon Oil 1093
Lumber 1126
Magnolia Leaves. 1117-18-

1119
M an ures . 1088-90-99-1 1 1

6

Mastica 1126
Moss 1118-19
Nico-Fumc 1093-09
Nikoteen 1093
Paint 1131
Paper Pots. . 1092-97-1 124
Pecky Cypress. . . 1125-26
Permanite 1126
Pipe 1092-1125-26
Plant Food 1082-99
Posts 1126
Pot Machine 1088
Pots 1124
Putty 1131
Putty Machines 1125
Ribbon 1118-19
Sash 1125-26
Sash Operating De-

vices 1092-1126
Schools 1095
Seed Packets 1086
Shelving... 1126
.Sphagnum Moss 1118
Sprays 11 17

.Staples 1097
Tankage 1090
Tanks 1125
Tobacco Products ... 1099
Toothpicks 1118
Tubs 1125
Valves 1092-1126
Vases... 1119
Ventilating Appar-

atus 112,5-31

Vermine 1099
Wants 1127-28-29-30
Wax Goods 1117
Wire Designs... 1118-19
Wreaths 1117-18-19
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Mastodon Pansies
Originated by us, and perfected by twenty-five years of exclusive cultivation, aided by an ideal

climate, have reached a development in enormous size as well as color, form and range of colors,

that has won the acclamation and patronage of the highest expert authorities of floriculture

in America.

All varieties named herein grown exclusively by us.

One-sixteenth ounce of any variety, 65c.

STEELE'S MASTODON, Greenhouse Special Mixed

0. K. outside. 1/16 oz. 65c., 's oz. $1.00, '4 oz. $2.00,

Yi oz. $3.75. 1 oz. $7.00, 4 oz. $23.00. Our very best.

STEELE'S MASTODON, Private Stock

Mixed. 1/16 oz. 65c., 's oz. $1.00, U oz. $1.75, l-i oz.

$3.25, loz. $6.00, 4 oz. $20.00.

STEELE'S MASTODON
Mixed. 1/I6oz.65c., i.soz. 75c., J^oz. $1.50, y, oz. $2.75,

1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $17.00.

MLLE. IRENE
Our initial offering—tango red. Our greatest

triumph in Pansies. Price 400 seeds 75c.

1919 catalog ready.

Mastodon Pansies

STEELE'S IMPROVED VULCANO
New, a rich velvety Burgundy red. ' s oz

$1.25, M oz. $2.50, H oz. $5.00. oz. $10.00.

New Crop, Ready
The price of each of the varieties named below is as follows: 1/16 oz., 65c., 'g oz., $1.00,

1/4 oz., $2.00, 1^ oz.. $3.50, I oz., $7.00

BLACK MASTODON, huge in size.

BRONZE MASTODON, the most popular

strain we have.

PANAMA-PACIFIC YELLOW, those wonder-

ful Exposition Pansies.

PRINCE HENRY, the largest and finest blue

in existence.

MADAME PERRETT, rose and red shades,

very fine.

METEOR, wine red. a profuse bloomer.

MADAME STEELE, Elk's purple, immense
Size

PARISIAN YELLOW, a pure yellow of marvel-
ous size.

GRAND DUKE MICHEL, the premier large

all white Pansy.

WHITE MASTODON, dark center, the largest

Pansies we have ever seen.

MASTODON ADONIS, new. of huge size;

light blue, baby blue and lavender shades.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS 'IfS
When ordering, please mention The Kxchauge

GLADIOLI
Extra Top Size First Size

1 ^-in. and up 1 H-in.-l 5^-in
100 1000 100 1000

AMERICA, fine pink $2.50 $22.00
ETNA, extra large red (New) $5.00 $45.00
Francis Kings, coppery red, large 3.50 32.00 3.25 28.00
<;lory of Holland, pure wliite 3.50 30.00
HILDA, carmine red (New) 4.50 3:50
Nlaj^ara. creamy yellow, extra for

cutting 4.50 4000 4.00 35.00

Extra_ Top Size
15^ -in. and up

100 1000
Panama, rose pink. large spike $3.50 $32.00

Peace, white, crimson eye 4.50 40.00
Schwaben, large heavy spike of soft

yellow 4.50 38.00
Willy Wlgman, white with pink blotch
Mixed 3.00 25.00

First Size
l>2-in.-134in.

100 1000
$3.00 $26.00

3.75 35.00
3.50 32.00
2.50 20.00

TTI Af-f f ^fA (New) ^* *"^* rearfy to quote for

FRANS LUDWIG. extra fine lavender Hyac'lllths, TuHpS, Daffodlls,
pink.

EatOi $2.50. per dozen $35.00.

K.VAN BOURGONDIEN & SONS,

ANEMONES
ion 1000

The Caen $1.75 $15.00
„ 1 n 1 • »l • • Siiittle Scarlet 1.50 12.00

Crocus and raperwhile Narcissi Rt"'!"'^""""""'.''""''''-. .•; Tm IIm

Telephone: NuFserics at Hillegom, Holland and Babylon, L.I.
Babylon 264 BABYLON, L. I., N. Y.

The Kxchaiige

VAUGHAN'S

Gladiolus Bulbs
1st Size 2d Size

America $22.00 $16.00
Augusta 20.00 15.00
Chicago White 25.00 20.00
Mrs. Francis King 18.00 14.00
Mrs. Frank Pendleton. . .

.

40.00
Europe 60.00
Vaughan's Florist Mixed

.

16.00

Buy These Now
100

$25.00
. 40.00
. 15.00

1000

OXALIS, Buttercup, 1st size $12.00
Mammoth size 15.00

CYCAS STEMS in 3 sizes, 1-2 lb ,
2-3

lb. and 3-5 lb. per lb. 25c.

Write for prices on California Freesias,
Callas, Dutch Anemones, Ranun-
culus and all French and Dutch Bulbs.

Our "Book for Florists" Should Hang at

your Desk

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
NEW YORK CHICAGO

Whon orderlgp. please mention The ExchauKe

Subject to arrival about June 1st.

AMARYLLIS Johnsoni 7-9 in. . .

AMARYLLIS Johnsoni 9-11 in..

AMARYLLIS Formosissima . .

.

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange arc for THE TRADE ONLY

SNAPDRAGON
Snapdragon has become one of the

moat useful plants under cultivation.
Seedlings are best and may be started at

any time. We offer a complete list of all

of the good ones:
Seed of our famous Silver Pink. $1.00

per pkt.; 3 for $2.50; 7 for $5.00. Seed of
our new Hybrid Pink and of our new
Ciolden Pink Queen, same price. Seed
of Keystone. Nelrose, Garnet. White,
Yellow. Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed. 35c. per pkt.; 3 for $1.00. Free
cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

HOLLAND
BULBS

Prices on application

R. A VANDERSCHOOT
299 BROADWAY

Piione : Worth 4677

NEW YORK CITY
When t>rdering. jilease mention Tlie Exchange

Register Your Name
for our Wholesale Catalogue of

French and Holland Bulbs
ready shortly.

Perennials for Florists
Ask for Special Prices

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

When orderJDK. please moiitioii The Kxcli.'iii ^-e

XXX SEEDS
PRIMULA KEWENSIS. new dwarf vellow, 25o.
PRIMULA M ALACOIDES, Giant B"aby,25o
CINERARIA. Finest large flowering: dwarf

mixed; 1000 aeeda, 50c.; ^ pkt. 25o.
CYCLAMEN. Choicest giant* mixed. ISOseeda.

SI.00: H pkt. 50c. Better order in time.
GIANT PANSY. The beat larse flowering, criti-

cally aelected, 5000 aeeda, $1.00, >ti pkt . SOo.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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In order that florists, nurserymen and all concerned may have some definite idea as to what Ruling 37 covers in the matter of plants and
bulbs barred admittance from the United States on and after June I, 1919, we give a list herewith which, while covering principally the stocks
hitherto imported from Belgium and Holland, and which commercially have stood in the forefront, is by no means to be looked upon as full and
complete, as there still remain many trees and shrubs hitherto imported not noted here.

However, the presentation herewith is sufficiently formidable for the time being, and surely large enough to demonstrate what we are up
against in the way of attempting to keep up supplies with stocks to be propagated and grown on at home. The conditional permission to import
for propagation purposes will not show results for years to come and, with much of the material involved, we fear never.

For the Nursery Trade

AiKlronicda, Auiiiha

Azaleas: JHpHiicse v;iriflies, mollis,

Ghent, nistica anti oricntalis.

Berberis, Boxwood.

Clematis and other clinibinf; plants as:

Actinidia,
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FARDEL
FREESIA

(Silver Medal N. Y. Horticultural Society, 1919)

Ready for distribution July and August

Good size bulbs producing

flowers larger than Purity

in beautiful pastel shades

Mixed and assorted colors of Yellow, Blue and
Vio'et, Mauve, Pink, Lavender

BC^^ Inquire of All Leading Seedsmen

EMILE FARDEL, Great Neck, N.Y.

The Excliniicr

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY :: NEW YORK

World's Best Dahlias
For 35 years we have grown DAHLIAS. We were the Original American Dahlia

Specialists, and have specially grown DAHLIAS for all purposes ever since. We
are the largest growers in the world, and carry an immense stock.
No order is too large for us to fill, and no order is too small for our careful atten-

tion. We have grown exhibition quality blooms under glass in March, April and
May; and in the Fall, we always have them in quantity, regardless of conditions;
shipping by the carload in the height of the season.
We know Dahlias.—Dahlias bloom splendidly in pots, and make beautiful plants,

that sell on sight. Something new I We oEFer a few varieties most adaptable for the
purpose, in specially prepared roots at reasonable prices.

100
Sylvia. Pink and white $5.00
McCuUough. Buff and red 5.00
Wanamaker. Orchid-pink 10.00
Burgle. Brilliant, rich red 10.00
Lyndhurst. Bright scarlet 5.00
General BuUer. Maroon tipped

white Cactus 6.00

SPECIAL OFFER. 100 in 10 best varieties, our selection, including Burgle and
Wanamaker, $6.50; 1000 for $60.00; 250_at,1000 rate.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, P. 0. Berlin, New Jersey

100
White Suan. White ball $6.00
Queen of Hearts. White Cactus. 7.00

Marjorie Castleton. Pink Cactus 6.00
Melody. Yellow edged lighter 5.00
Jack Rose. Crimson 5.00
Goldland. Yellow Cactus 8 00

DEGRAAFF BROS.
(Inc. vsrith S. A. van Konynenburg & Co.)

Noordwyk, (HOLLAND)
Tulips, Daffodils, Iris, Crocus, Etc.

MICHELL'S PRIMULA SEED
Primula Chinensis

^i tr. Tr.
pkt. plif.

Michell's Prize Mixture. An
even blending ..f all rnlora. SO.fiO 81.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

1 (to

1.00

AIha Magnifica. White (iO
( Ihiswick Red. Brislit red . . .00
Duchess. White witli zone of

rosy larniinc. ynllow eye (50

Holborn Blue (30

Kerniesina Splendens Crim-
son (iO

Rosy Morn. I'inI,. ,(i()

Primula Obconica Gigantea
A great improvement over the old type;

flowers nuieh larjier. Tr, pkt.
Lllacina. Pale lilac SO. .SO

Kerniesina. Deep crimson 50
Rosea. Pink 50
Alba. White ',0

Ilybrida Mixed 50

Michell's Primula

CINERARIA
Grandiflora Prize Dwarf §0.00
Grandiflora Med. T:ill .CO

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Northern Greenhouse Grown Seed
1000.seeds. .S3.O0

1 10,000 sceds.S2o.OO
5000 seeds.. 13,75 ' 25,000 seeds, oti.25

Also all other Seasonable .Seedt^. Bulb.'-

id Supplies. Send for Wholetale Catalogue

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., sis M'--k't St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Have You Ordered Dutch Bulbs?
If yoLL haven't orclcied them, it behooves you to get busy

riglit away. Don't delay! It the other Icllow has Hyacinths and
Tuhps and you don't— ?

Better Hurry
tliat order in today wliile you have it on your mind. You might
forget about it and not get any bulbs, while now you can get ours
—first-class in every respect. Send for our wholesale price list.

F. J. Grootendorst & Sons, 2 Stone St., New York City

ALL SEEDSMEN REQUIRING FIRST-CLASS STRAINS OF

Choice Florists' Flowers
SHOULD APPLY FOR SEED LIST TO

Watkins & Simpson. Ltd.,
''--'' '^'-y^"-

Covent Garden London, England

Write for prices on GLADIOLI
(all standard varieties), CANNAS

and other Spring bulbs.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 North Waba*h Avenae

CHICACO, ILL.

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not received one,

let us know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Son

LOMPOC, CAL.

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety ; also other items
of the short crop of this past season, as well as a
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

Seed Packets
FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUE
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

s. D. WOODRUFF & SONS BrowD Bag Filling Machine Co.
82 ncy St..NEW VORK.and ORANGE.CONN.

Seeds

30-32 Barclay St., New York City

FITCHBURG, MASS.. U. S. A.
\^•lHll ..i-ilfi-iiig, I'lnisr nu'nlitin Tlio Kxi-iijuijiv

Weeber& Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trsde Catklog now re>dy

114 Chambers Street, New York
Will -11 iTilorlni:, i'U'Usi* men I inn Tlie Kxi-lianye

USE IT and SAVE TIME OUR STOCK AND
MATERIAL INDEX

PAGE 108}
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Among Our Growers

Bobbink & Atkins

In visiting recently the great nursery of BolibinI; &
' Atkins at Uiitlierford, N. J., one of tlie largest if not
tlie largest nursery in this country dti'.)teii chietly to or-

iniunentaLs and also one of the most eonipreiien-slve aj

I
to genera, .species and varieties, tlie representative ol

The Kxchanok was unable to inspect the two main nur*

series of this firm (which C()\'er more than 400 acres)
or e\'en to go tlirougb tlie greenhouses, but spent a dc-

I
iiglitful iutur or two with Mr. Hobbinli going over what

!
may l>e calleii tlie liomeplot of '3-2 a<;res, upon wlii<'li are

I

located tiie greenliouses and tlie pacliing, shipping, stor-

age anti aclminLstratioii buildings.

Kvcry foot of tills S2 acre plot, aside from the por-
tion occujiicd liy tlie buildings, is taken up with blocks

of trees and plants, samples, so to sjieak, of what is

grown in the lirni's larger nurseries. By walking tlirough
this 32 acre.s of s]iecimen nursery stock a pro.s])ective

buyer may view tlie many kinds of ornamentals and make
his selections. Here we saw under sUit houses m^my
thousand recently imported Boxwoods, here also lum-
dretls of Hay 'l'ree.s. Here were blocks of many choice
conifers. Tlie many varieties of Euonynms noted were
an interesting feature, as also were the Jap/inese .Ma])les,

especially some grown in standard form. Here we saw
in frames lj,000 pots of thrifty jilants of Ficu.s elastiea,

all ])ro]>agated at tliis nursery. This tirm pays imich
.attention to growing in large tubs Knglish Ivies and
BoxwockIs in many forms, representing animal and bird

life, iilso to growing Wistarias, both the purple ami
white dowered, in standard form.
The hardy herbaceous perennial department of this

nursery is both large and e<Mnprchensi\'e. A visitor may
see here .some kinds of plants in blixim from earliest

.Spring until late Autumn.
The large fomial Kose gar<len, oecu])ying more than

one quarter acre, in which are gro\\'ing liundreds of va-
ieties of Hybrid Tea and Tea .Scented Ho.ses, each (Uie

labeled, is, it seems to us, a highly educative feature,
for in it a visitor may study the characteristics of the
different varieties both as regards growth and bloom.
This garden is surrounded on ,ill sides by different kinds
of climbing an<l Uambler Uoscs.

Just bey(md this Kose garden is a plot dc\oteti wboll\"

to climbing, semi-climbing antl shrulilike Hoses, giving
opportunity in the flowering season for a visitor to see
and compare the bliwms, foliage and manner of growlli
of these classes of Koses. The climbers and semi-climbers
are grown to poles, one to each )>ole, and all the old
wcKxl is cut back to the ground at the end of the flower-
ing |ieriod. In this jdot we saw growing the little single

new yellow Kose, Hugonis, already on the day of our
visit {.May -23) going out of bloom, having been the first

of the Koses in the plot to flower. .\ Rase known
under the name of "Scotch wtiite single." and also under
the name ".\thaica," was in full Hower, being the second
to blojuii in this c<>llection. Rosa .S'tiraeaplexacantha, be-
cause of its beautiful luimosafike foliage, at once drew our
attention, and also Roses Jean Girin, Cassimer Mcndle,
Krau \^on Brauer and Daybreak, by reason of their
robust habit, these ha\ing made a growth of over
Hft. last sea.son.

'Hie nursery of Bobbink &: .\tkins, it seems to us, is

a place through which a visitor may walk every day
during the open sea.son of the year and each day find
some tree or shrub or plant whose bliK>m, or foliage, or
habit of growth, or manner of fruiting, claims his at-

tention; even in Winter the berry bearing shrubs and
trees and those with bright colored bark, as well as the
evergreens, wmild be a worthwhile study.

Julius Roehrs Co.

A call at the -200 acre nursery and great range of
greenlvoiises of Julius Koehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.,

whether in .Spring, Autumn or Winter, always gives
the visitor an opportunity to see much which is inter-
esting, lioth in well grown staple plants and novelties.

In the nursery, of which Rudolph Roehrs has cliarge,
the large .Spring importations of busli and jjyramidal
BoxwinkIs recently planted are looking well, liaving been
much fa\ore<l by the frequent rains of the past few
weeks. A wonderful collection of hardy Azaleas in which
Mr. Koehrs is especially interested, was noted. These
include the species Ghent, mollis, Hinodigiri, amosna,
iediloliji and indica alba, a hardy white variety of indica.

The coloring of the foliage of the Japanese Maples
.just at this time makes tliese beautiful small trees a
jirononnced feature in the nursery rows. Cflnsiiicnoiis
find most interesting is a large stock, recently im)>orted,
of the Cedar of Lebanim, Cedrus I.abani.
Other stock particularly noted were I.auro-cerasus,

evergreens in a large variety. Lilacs and trained fruit
trees.

This company is paying much .attention to hardy
herbaceous jierennials as well as to shrubs and trees.

its stock of these being quite large and complete, par-
ticularly of the rock garden plants. We were much in-

terested in a hardy climber, new this side of the water,
namely, I'olygonum baldschuanicum. This is an excel-
lent vine for quick effect on trellises since a plant fnmi
a 5in. pot often grows 25ft. high in one year.

This is not, of course, a season of the year wfien the
Jilants in the greenhouses are, so to speak, on view, as
much of the stock is being put into shaipe for grow-
ing on for next season's sales. In these houses, which
are under the general superintendence of Julius Roehrs,
we noted a large stock of Phoenix canariensis palms from
.5ft. to 8ft. high, growing in Sin. to loin. tubs. Kentias
in the smaller sizes occupy twelve houses. Dracaenas
in variety, and Bandanus and Crotons, are grown in

large numbers. Barticular attention is paid to Begonias
of the varieties Lorraine, Cincumati, .Mrs. Peterson and
Melior, the demand for all of which is large.

We were pleased to be able to see the pretty new
T'radescantia roseana, a thrifty grower with a pleasing
lavender pink varigation.

About O'OOO newly im]x)rte<l plants of Azalea uidica
were being planted in the benches at the time of our
visit.

In the many orchid Imuses of this range, which are
under the management of Edwar<l Koehrs, the large
number of thrifty seedling Cattleyas, I-selio-Cattleyas

and Brasso-Cattleyas were a notable feature.

Remarkable Asparagus
Fifty stalks; weight, 9 lbs. Note pencil romparison

Remarkable Asparagus

Illustrated on this page is one of the largest bunches
of Eastern grown .Vsparagus we have ever met with.

It contains 50 stalks and its weight was just 9ll>s. The
variety is Conover's Colossal and was grown by M;iiiricc

Gray, sujterinteiulent for the past three and one-halt

years to .John I. Waterbury of Convent Station, Orange,

N. J., and who has recently resigned.

Mr. Gray's method of culture was as follows: The
roots were plante<l in trenches alxiut tiin. deep, the

bottom of which had been well lined witli thoroughly

rotted manure. The rows were 3ft. apart and the plants

were set alK>ut 1ft. apart in the row. The lied had been

planted several years when Mr. Gray c:ime to the

conclusion that the plants were not set deep enough and,

knowing that As]>a.ragus is a voracious feeder, in the

ball of 1917 he renovated the bed and tojidressed it with

4in. of good well rotted barnyard manure mixed with

a little soil and, when Winter came on, the whole bed

was covered with another Sin. of well rotted cow manure.
The following S"]iring a good, strong topdrcssing of bone-

meal and nitrate of socla was abided, with the nwKst re-

markable results. Early in each Spring the l)e<i lias also

had a light dressing of salt scattered over it about as

thickly as<me would .sow lawn grass seed.

Bedding Plant Prices Abroad
I'he formation in Eastern Camula of a Growers' Ass'n

of which two of the ahns are "to control prices as
far as possible and adojit a standard of plants; and to
arrange a wholesale |>rice list for eiu-h season of the
year," lends added interest to a conununiciition on the
|irices of bedding stock ]iulilished in the English Hor-
tiruUurul Adeerliser. The letter (in which the origijial

prices have been rendered in terms ipf our money) is as
follows:

"The various C(niimittees who last year fixed the prices of
Roses, fruit'and other trees, did good work, and the whole
trade benefited by their timely action. No prices were fixed
for bedding plants, but the Agricultural Wages Board, the
pot and box makers, and the colliers have kind of fixed the
prices themselves: 60 pots tliat used to lie per cast, 29c.and
,'i3c., are now 70e.: seed trays, formerly IJ^c. and 2c. each,
are now 7c.; journeymen who used to get .^6.25 a week and 12c.
per hour overtime, now get $12.50, and 25c. overtime. The
jjrices ruling in the London suburban retail trade this year
a\'erage: for Paul Crampel Geraniums, in 48's, 25c. each, large
(id's. $1.50 to $2.25 doz., Jacoby and Pink, a little less, but all

are scarce; double Marguerites, 3%-in. pots, $1.S7 doz., single,

S1.25 to $1.50; Calceolarias, 3-in. pots, S7c.: Tomatoes, 3-in.
pots, 87c. to SI. 12 according to size; all box stock, average 70
in a box, 75c, to 87c.; Violas, 50c. to 62c. per doz. for ordinary
stock lifted from frames, but best stock like they have in
Covent Garden, in full bloom, make 8e. each, and Moseley
Perfection is priced at 10c. in the florists' shops in East London.
Early Chrysanthemums, in 3-in., 50c. to 62c.: Seedhngs fitted

from boxes by the dozen. Stock, -Asters, Antirrhinums, and
such, 16e. per doz.; frame Cucumber plants, 25c. (formerly
12c.); Dahlias, $1.50, .$2.25 doz. Pot stock in Covent Gardenia
scarce and prices are soaring and will do so yet. Four years ago
we sold to the trade, fine Crampel in large 60's, at 50c., and
.lacobj- and Pink, at 43c. jier doz. Now we can get $1 Quite
t-asilj-, and 87c. for small .Spring struck stock. Dahlias, now
s7..';0 100, we sold at $3.00; all box stock, excepting Alternan-
tliera, was 25c., now it is 50c., and these prices are for stock
fetched from the nursery. Crampel and Denmark in 48's are
SI.50 and $1.87 now—old price 87c. Violas two years ago
were $10.00 1,000, now we get $20.00 and charge $2.50 100 to
jobbing gardeners. Ail this means that therb is a great
scarcity of stock. It costs a lot more to produce, and everyone
should see to it that good prices are got. There should be no
i-utting of prices."

Dahlias as a Food

During the war, when the food supply was so pressing
and every source of food was important, the inquiry was
made as to whether Dahlia roots could be used for

food, and thus utilize a phuit now known only for its

ornamental value. Some varieties of Dalilias are very
prixluctive; J. H. Jackson and others, for instance,

would yield a heavier crop per acre than any of our
commonly culti\ated root crops. Most other flesthy roots

ctuitain abundant supplies of nourishing food.stuffs, gen-
erally in the form of starch or sugar, but investigation

of tiie Dahlia tubers shows that instead of starch or

sugar the roots contain a similar substance known as inu-

lin, in this respect being alx>ut the same as artichokes.

The inulin carmot be digested by any of the higher

animals unless it is first transfonned into sugar, as it

can readily be by chemical processes of a simple na-

liire, or by the ferment which is found in the young
sprouts of the Dahlia.

Dahhas then are of little food value, aliout the same
IS Cabbage, in the ordinary condition, but when first

beginning to grow are much more nutritious due to the

sugar formed at that time and v\hich is used in making
the ra])id growth of the young sprouts. The main ques-

tion would be the acquiring of a tiiste for them. There

is some opportunity, however, for the extrattion of the

iiuilin, which Ls iLSed in health foods and for chemical

purposes.— Pbof. J. B. S. Norton, Md.

Railroad Ruling Closes Flower Mission

The New York Flower .Mission, 104 h'.ast .'0th st.,

announces that for the first time since its organization

in 1870 it will be obliged to close for the coming Sum-
mer season. This is the result of a ruling of the

L'. S. Railroad .\dministration prohibiting the carriage

of charity shipments, for while many owners of gardens

I iitside the city willingly supplied flowers for the Mis-

sion to distribute among hospitiils and tenements so

limg as they were carried gratuitously by the railroads,

fc\c of tliem caiH to kecji up the practice now that it

involves the bother and expense of arranging and pay-

ing for transportation.

.More than half of the Mis.souri Botanicid Garden Bul-

letin for April is given up to an interesting discussion

of the Dahlia, in which both the history of the flower,

its culture and a list of .some of its best varieties as

grown at the Ciardcn in 1918, are included. .Another

article deals with the flowering and fruiting of palms,

which interesting but unusual occurrence is taking place

more frequently at the Garden now that its enlargeil

conservatories att'ord tlie plants iilenty of r.Him to de-

velop. Some interesting illustration:, of )ialms in blossom

accompany the article. Notes and the usual statistical

data, among which is the significant fact that ;0,731 per-

sons visited tlie tiarden in March, comiilelc the Issue.
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ORCHIDS
CATTLEYAS

Each
I

Each

1200 Trianae $1 .50 to $4.00 400 Percival $1 .75 to $3.00

300 Gigas 2 00 to 3.50 600 Gaskelliana . . 1 .50 to 3 00

600 Speciosissima 2.00 to 3.00
1

50 VaudaCoerulea 4.00to 5.00

850 Very Large Specimen Cattleyas, $5.00 and $6.00 Each

500 Mossias $1.75 to $3.50 ' 150 Harrisoniae. .$2.00 to $3.00

500 Schroederae. 2.00 to 3.50 200 Dendrobium . 1.50 to 2 50

400 Labiata 2.50 to 4.00 1 100 Miss Orchid 2.00

CASH WITH ORDER

MILTONIA CONSERVATORY, 180 Wheeler Ave., Providence, R. I.

Do Plants Thrive in^

Concrete Flower Pols*

This Cineraria plant, with a head

of flowers, 22 in. across, was grown

in a 6-in. Concrete Flower Pot.

The cost of Concrete Flower Pots,

with cement at $2.60 per barrel,

sand at $1 .00 per yard and labor at

40c. per hour, is as follows:
1000

2H-in- pots $7.80
3 -in. pots 8.7.S

4 -in. pots 11.5.S

5 -in. pots 15.00

5 -in. pots 18.90

7 -in. pots 23.70

8 -in. pots 40.00

10 -in. pots 72.00

12 -in. pots 118.00

Compare these prices with what you are now paying.

Can you afford to be without one of these machines which are now

ready for delivery?

For further informalion write

Spokane Concrete Flower Pot Machine Co.
so7 Riverside Avenue, SPOKANE, AVASHINGTON

Wlieii ^>^de^in^^ please meiiti'

Cold Storage

Lily of the Valley
for Forcing

OrigiDal eaaes containing 1760 pips, $22.60 per 1000

Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The ESxchapge

F. W. FLETCHER
"""J'Z-r^^oVt SNAPDRAGONS

I of hlc origination: Nelrose. PhelpB* White.
I Enchantress, Bronze Beauty, grown In his
I greenhouses at Auburndale, Mass., 60o. per

trade packet. 6 for S2.50.

ROSALIND GARDENS g^^^iZ"

SEEDS -:- BULBS
AND

INSECTICIDES
I

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., inc.

I 166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
{ Wlieii orih-rlng, iileasf mention Thp Exi'liiiii^^e

KSPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS SEED

New crop, cleaned, lath-bouse grown.
Now ready to ship.

1 ,000 or more seeds Per 1000 $2.00
5,000 ur more seeds " " 1-75

10.000 or more seeds " " 1-tiO

25,000 or more seeds " " 1.40

50.000 or more seeds '* " l.'^O

Delivered free anywhere in

United States or Canada upon
receipt of remittance.

McHUTCHISON & CO., 95 Chambers St., NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The EUchange

J.BOLGIANO&SON
Careful Seed Growers and Seed Distributors

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Flornts

Pratt and Ught Sti. BALTIMORE. MD.

Wlieii ordering, pleuse uieutiuu Tbe Kxcbange

SW^ C" rx C Specially Prepared
1-- Ej I-* O for Export

Seltcted Ennlish Strains oj

FARM ROOT SEEDS
VEGETABLE SEEDS
FLOWER SEEDS

Seedsmen, inquire for our SPECIAL
PRICES.stating, if possible, quantities

required.
Terms for aporoved accounts:—30 days

sight draft AitaiheH toshippingdocuments.
Orders from unknown correspondents.
should be acconipanied by a satisfactory

referenre. A remittance is in many cases

preferable owing to the time lost in maUirg
the necessary inquiries. 3 per cent may
be deducted as a cash discount.

Illustrated Catalog Free

KELWAY & SON. Langport. England
Wholesale Seed Growers to the Trade

Cable Address: Kelway, Langport.

SPECIALS '^^^^^

Sheep Manure
100 lbs. .,$:;. 2.5 1000 lbs. . $21.00

500 lbs... 11.00 Ton 40.00

Barnard's Greenhouse Hose
2.-> ft $.5.2.5 50 ft $10.2.5

100 ft $20.00

The W. W. Barnard Co.
231-235 W. Madison St.. CHICAGO, ILL.

James Vick's Sons
Growers ol Flower utd Vegetable Seeds

Get the beDe6t of our 60 years' experienf« '

All seasonable Tarietiee

Our stooka are very complete

Rochester, N.Y. Fiowe/cuy
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Snapdragons

If tlii'i-e is a solid bed to be had for
tlie next liVi: mouths it will pay you to

plaut it out with Snapdragous. While
you eau do well with them outdoors, you
cau get still better results under glass.

(Jood spikes of Snapdragons have brought
excellent prices all Spring and will keep
on doing so as long as you have them to

offer. Work your soil over deeply and
be sure to have good drainage. That,
together witli proper care and plants kept
dean, will fight rust better than anything
else. But even if you should get a dose
it usually isn't so bad as to seriously af-

fect the flower spikes at this time of the
year. In .Tune you can start again root-

ing cuttings for plants that will give you
a crop of flowers around Thanksgiving
l>ay and in December.

Rosy Morn Petunias

I believe there have been more Rosy
Morn I'etunias sold so far this Spring
than ever before. When once this plant
is used as a window box or vase plant it

means a repetition of the order the fol-

lowing year. If you have grown your
plants from seed this year it will pay
you to pick out a few of the best colored

cues and set them aside for stock. While
quite a superior strain of seed has been
worked up of late, if you are anxious to

have just one certain shade of Kose pink
the only way to do is to grow from cut-

tings. I don't know of any other plants,

outside of Parlor Ivy, (if which more
cuttings can be bad from one good sized

stock specimen than the Rosy Morn .Pe-

tunia. Nor could you mention plants
more liberal in flowering. If not planted
too closely they will form a nuiss of bloom
all Sununer long in a box vase or urn,

and can even stand quite a frost in Fall

and still look well.

Violets

To be successful with double Violets
(which means making them pay) requires

specialization. You can't very well grow
them along with other stock ; they want
a house by themselves, autl it is on that

account that but few of the florists who
carry a great assortment of stock bother
with them. Single sorts, however—and
among them the most popular is Princess
of Wales—can be handled nicely even on
a small scale. In a house where Pansies,
I'.^lyanthus Primroses or Mignonette are
grown during tlie Winter months you can
successfully grow this beautiful Violet

and make it pay. The smaller side

growths of the old plants or rooted run-
ijers can either be potted up into 3's now
or planted out into the field later on.

P.ring them in late in the Fall to be
benched. If the runners are kept off and
the plants given just a little attention
they will flower all Winter.

Cannas

Bear in uiind that Cannas are great
feeders ; when yim plant them into poor
soil you can't expect much from them.
They need a deeply cultivated soil into
which a good application of well rotted
uKinure luis been worked. Let your cus-
tomer know about this so he can spend
a few dollars in properly preparing the
soil befiire planting. .\ Geranium or
Salvia will give good results without
nuich mauure or fertilizer as long as the
bed it is iu .gets some cultivation and
a little water, but Cannas are quite diffier-

<'nt : they must have food. Are you trying
a few of the newer sorts'/ It will be
well worth your while to do so. There
are some beautiful ones which people
only have to see in order to want, and
iu yoTir own grounds is the best place
to display them. To be sure there are dis-

appointments but it pays the florist to
keep on giving the new ones a fair trial

and finding out for himself just which
ones are the best for his purposes. But
don't stick them iu some out of the way
place and iu poor soil.

Vincas

As with other plants so with the Vincas
this year; They are bringing good prices
and no doubt most of us will be cleaned
luit of every plaut long before the bedding
season is over. The present is a good
time to root more cuttings. Don't take
tlie soft growth for that purpose for you
can always find material enough just right
for the cutting bench without spoiling the
stock. Planted out in fair soil and
piiH'hed back even the late rooted ones
will uuike fine plants by next Fall, ready
to be cut back, lifted and brought into a
deep coldframe or a house. Maybe you
would like to increase your stock of Eng-
lish Ivies. If so why not take cuttings
now'/ It's a good time. They will root
quickly and as with the Vincas they
can be planted out later on. Hardly ever
has the florist enough Vincas or English
Ivies. More and more of both are wanted
each year, so try to grow at least a part
of what you will I'equire.

brown or bronze. The Anemones, like the
hardy Asters, are fine keepers and adapt
themselves to any purpose flowers can be
used for, so if ytiu are thinking of gettiug
stock to cut from late next Fall the above
four should certainly be in the list. All
of them can still be planted. There are,
of course, plenty of others, but get busy
with these and add more another year.

The Annual Gypsophila

\\'henever during the Summer months
you sell a dozen Carnations, Roses, Asters
or other flowers the customer always
wants either some green or smaller flow-
ers to go with them ; there is nothing
finer for this purpose than the annual
Gypsophila—nor anything easier to grow.
In most localities Asparagus sprengeri
has to be grown under glass even in

Summer in order to be fit for cutting.
Besides, the average customer having had
Asparagus all through the Winter and
Spring months welcomes a change. A

Bedding design, rosette, 25 feet or larger

1. Blue Ageratum. 2. Golden B. Coleus. 3. Coleus Vershaffeltii. 4. Salvia Bonfire.

5. Calddiumesculentum. 6. Six tall yellow Cannas. 7. One plant Ricinus (bronze)
By Andrew Whitelaw

Boltonia and Heleniums, Hardy

Asters and Anemones

For Fall cut flowers both the Boltonias
and the Heleniums are excellent peren-
nials, to be used less for table dei-ora-

ti<ms. however, than for decorative work.
Y4)U can cut them on stems from 3ft. to

(ift. long and make the finest kind of
showing in y».>ur store and, what is best
of all, no doubt, take orders for some
of the plants to be set out on the grounds
of your patrons. Among the hardy Asters
also are some most attractive, large flow-

ering sorts which are excellent for cut-
ting, the blooms lasting a week or more
in water. Last but not least come the
.\netnones which flower at a time when
all else in the perennial border has passed
away outside of the hardy Chrysanthe-
mums. Some of them have flowers of
the most charming pink shades, which
again is unusual among the Fall flowering
perennials, which are mostly yellow.

bunch of Asters looks twice as good when
accompanied by a few sprays of either the
perennial or the annual Gypsophila.
While the former is a valuable plant to

luive it doesn't do well everywhere and
has to be grown on for some time before
it becomes established. On the other
hand the annual sort (Gypsoiihila ele-

gans) is in full bloom a few weeks after
being sown outdoors, and every florist

should manage to have a good supply on
hand from June until November. This
can -easily be accomplished if he sows a
few short rows or one long one every ten
days from April on up to September.
The first patch is up by this time and a
second or third sowing can be made.
Sow the seed thinly in rows about one
foot apart. When ready cut the plants
just above the ground and the same space
can be used for another sowing. Next
Fall a good plan is to make the last two
sowings iu a coldframe : and if weather
ctmditions deniantl it place sashes on the
frames. In that way you can be sure of

having late flowers to cut. You can pur-
chase the .seed for approximately (iOc. per
M lb. and this amount if sown right will
go a long way. I don't know of a better
investment for the man who sells Sum-
mer flowers.

Stevia

Nothing we grow in the greenhouse re-
quires less work or causes less trouble
than the Stevias. Almost any old house
is good enough as long as the frost is
kept out, yet the flowers so rai.sed are
most useful and belong in every florists
establishment. Don't in the "rush of
things, overlook them. Even rooted cut-
tings planted iu the field now and pimhed
back a couple of times will by Fall de-
velop into nice bushy plants. .\ not her
way is to bench some 2%in. stock about
the middle of June in a Carnation house.
These will do nicely for an early trade
while the plants left iu the field and
lifted in September can be kept in a cool
place for late flowering.

A Durable Whitewash
Florists in using a whitewash often

desire one that will uot rub or wash off
readily. The following formula is said to
furnish a whitewash of this character

:

Two pounds of ordinary glue is dissolved
in seven pints of water. Then six ounces
bichromate of potassium, already dis-
solve<l in a pint of hot water, is added.
Stir the mixture well and add sufficient
whiting to make of the usual con.sisteucy.
Apply in the ordinary manner as quickiy
as possible.

This dries in a short time, and by the
action of light is converted into a per-
fectly insoluble waterproof substance,
which does not wash off even with hot
water, and, at the same time, does not
give rise to mould growth as whitwash
made with size often does. It may be
colored to any desired shade by the use
of a small quantity of any aniline dye or
powdered coloring nuttt<'r. Once applied,
it is said to last for years. The adclition
of a small projiortion of calcium sulphite
al.so increa.ses its antiseptic power con-
siderably.

—

Canudiiin Florist.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Austin, Tex.—Texas State Florists' Ass'n, meet-
ing and trade exhibition, July 9 and 10. Louis
J. Tackett, Sec'y. Austin, Texas.

Chicago.—American Seed Trade Ass'n. annual
convention, June 24 to 26. Sec'y. C. E. Kendall,
216 Prospect ave., Cleveland, O.

Chicago.—American Ass'n. of Nurserymen, con-<
vention, Hotel Sherman, Chicago, June 25. 26
and 27. Charles Sizemore, Louisiana, Mo.,
Sec'y-

Fon Du Lac, Wis.—Wisconsin State Florists'
Ass'n., semi-annual convention. June 27 and 28.

Detroit. Mich.~S. A. F. and O. H. Convention
at Acadia Hall, Aug. 19, 20 and 21. Sec'y.
John Young, 1170 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Hartford. Conn.—Conn. Hort. Society Fall
flower show. Sept 9, 10 and 11, Sec'y Alfred
Dison, Wethers6eld, Conn.

New York City.—The American Institute and
the American Dahlia Society, exhibition of
Dahlias in the Engineering BIdg.. 25-33 West
39th St., Sept. 23 to 25. William A. Eagleson,
322-24 West 23d st., Sec'y.

New York City.—The American Institute and
the Chrysanthemum Societv of America, exhi-
bition of 'Mums in the Engineering Bldg.,
25-33 West 39th st., Nov. 5 to 7. William A.
Eagleson, 322-24 West 23d st., Sec'y.

New York City.—American Sweet Pea Society,
e.xhibition June 21 and 22, at the Museum of
Natural History. Secretary Wm. Gray, Belle-

vue ave., Newport, R. I.

San Francisco. Cal.—Dahlia Society of Cali-
fornia, Fall show at the Palace Hotel, Sept.
4, 5 and 6.

Toronto.Can.—Canadian Hort. Ass'n convention
Aug. 12. 13. 14 and 13.

"Every blade of grass is a study ; and
to produce two where there was but one
i.s bdth n profit and a pleasure."— (Lin-
coln. I Mnuey put in W. S. S. returns
with interest.
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Announcement
IVe beg to announce to our friends and
patrons that we have removed from

1004 Lincoln Bldg., Philadelphia

to

50 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK CITY
where we will be located in the future.

This important change in our business has been ne-

cessitated by conditions which we could no longer ignore.

Our increased importations of foreign stock, such as

Japanese, French and Holland bulbs, etc., impel us to be

at the port of entry. Other reasons, more or less of a

private nature, likewise served to bring about this change.

We take the opportunity at this time to announce that

our representative, Mr. E. F. HOEHL, has secured an

interest in our business, and will continue traveling as

heretofore.

We thank you for all past favors, and confidently

believe that with improved facilities we shall be enabled to

serve you more promptly and efficiently than ever before.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & COMPANY
50 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK CITY

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable and
experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

When ordering, plaae* mention The Bxchange

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

^3 Chambers Street.NEW YORK CITY
When orderlrtg. please mention Tlie Exi'liHiige

Write us for quotations on

Gladiolus, Dahlias
and Holland Bulbs
WESTERBEEK & KLYN

(Connected with General Bulb Co.)

25 Beaver St. NEW YORK
When itrderlng. please nieiilloii Tin? E-vrlmiiKe

Egyptian Tree
Onion Sets

Aug.-Sept. delivery

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, L. I., N. Y.

Flonit)' seed), pianli and butbi. A complete dock
of all the leading vanetiei

Buy Your Seeds From Men Who Know
Get our new catalogue

immmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Florists' Fertilizers
(Look at Analysis guaranteed when buying and vsirifj fertilizers)

Aiti. means Nitrogen expressed in the form of Ammonia. A.P.A. is availat)le

Piiosphoric Acid. Pot nieans water soliilile potash avaiUible to plant life.

B.P.L. is Phospiioric Acid and Lime in comfiination. About 40%
of the B. P. L. consists of Phosphoric Acid, about one third

of wliich i.s a\'ailable to the roots of plants.

SHEEP MANURE UNLEACHED: From Covered Pens: ^q^
Am. 11/2%, A.P.A. 1%, Pot. 2\4%, the best top dressing lbs. Ton

for Carnations (100 lb. bag $3.00, 500 lbs. .«13.00) $(i.00 $M 00
BLOOD DRIED GROUND: Am. 16% (Sne for Palms and

Ferns) (100 lb. bag, $10.00) 18.00

TANKAGE HIGH GRADE: Am. 9% (
B.P.L. 15%. (100 lb. bag $6.50). . . )A hosting stiniu- ) 12.00 100.00

TANKAGE REGULAR GRADE: Am. Uant for Roses y

6%, B.P.L. 30%, (100 lb. bag $5.50) .

{ ) 10.00 75.00

BONE MEAL: Am. 4%, B. P. L. 45% (Rose growers and
for composting) (100 lbs. $4.35, 600 lbs. $25.00) 8.50 08.00

BONE MEAL: Am. 3%, B. P. L. 50% (for general use and
for composting.) (100 lbs. $4.00, 600 lbs. $22.00) 7.75 55.00

NITRATE OF SODA: (Chili Saltpetre) Stimulates growth.
Am. 18% (25 lbs. $2.25, 100 lbs. $7.50) 14..50

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA: Stimulates growth. Am.
25%, nitrogen 20%. (100 lbs. $9.00) 17.00 150.00

ACID PHOSPHATE: 16% A. P. A. (stiffens the stems)
(100 lbs. $2.20, 600 lbs. $10.00) 4.00 31.00

WOOD ASHES, UNLEACHED CANADA: (fine for Asters,

etc.) in 200 lb. bbls. only 6.00 50.00

Artl|ur ®. In&Iitngtnn Qln.. Jnr.
SEEDSMEN

128 CHAMBERS STREET NEW YORK CITY

mmmmmfmmfmmfmmmmfmmrmfmmrmMfmmmmmmi

Bedding Stock
Short and Stocky in A No. 1

Condition.
AGERATUM, Blue Perfection, 2'4-

in., $:i..W per UM).

FUCHSIAS. Assorted, 4-in., $15.00
per 100.

GERMAN IVY. 2i^-in. .S.3.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 4-in. S15.00 per 100.

IVY GERANIUM, .\ssorted, 4-in.,

Sl.'J.OO per 10(1.

LOBELIA, Speciosa and Crystal
Palace, 2>.,-in,. S:!.0(l i>er 100.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. 4-in.,

$12.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS. Double, assorted, 4-in.,

.Sl.S.OO per 100.

SALVIAS, Splendens and Bonfire.
Verv .stocliv. 2' -.-in., S.i.."j0 per 100,

.»30.00 per 1000.
VERBENAS. Separate colors, .3-in.,

$0.00 per 100.

Small Ferns assorted, strong,

heavy plants, 2ii-in., $.5.00 per 100.

Wm. A. DawsoD, Floriit, WillimaDtic, Cono

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
CALENDULA OraniSc King. oz. 30c.
GYPSOPHILA Elegans Alba, oz. 35c.
CENTAUREA Candidissima, M oz. 50c.
CENTAUREA Cymnocarpa, oz. $1.00.
SALVIA Bonfire, oz $2.25.
.SALVIA Splendens, oz. $1.50.
VERBENAS, white, pink, scarlet and blue, each,

oz. $1.00.

Max Schling, Inc. ^;'w!lri5"?."<!.*if°?S*

When ordering, oleaoe mention The Uxcbaaitr

C.J.Speelinan&Sons
Dutch Bulb Growers French Bulb Growers
Sassenheim, Holland (La Garde and Speelman)

Ollioules (var) France

New York Office: ^^i."^!^?,^/ a!!;
When ordering, please mention The ExrhaoffP

VERBENAS
MAMMOTH MIXED

COOL GROWN SEEDLINGS
ready to pot up at $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per

1000.
SALVIA BonBre (Seedlings). $1.00 per

100, any quantity.
ALYSSUM Dbl. Giant. 2-in., $2.00

per 100.
GERANIUMS booked ahead at this time.
TRADESCANTIA, dark varieties, from

2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Grower

ALLEGANY -:- NEW YORK

FOR FRENCH BULBS
WRITE

Drevon, Tegelaar and Company

1133 Broadway26th'streetNew York
We are large growers of these bulbs at

Ollioules, Var, France.

VVIii-n t.rilfiiii^. [)lenso men Hon 'I'lie lOMluiiiKf

THE F. E. SLOGAN: "We Challenge Comparison'

The Seasonfor Hail is at Hand

InsureYour Glass Now
The 31st Assessment has nearly all

been paid, more promptly than usual,

confirming previous conndence in the

Old Reliable Florists' Hail

Association of America

For ptirlirulars, tuldress

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y,

SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Bxcbaoge

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prkras mallei

only to diose who plant for praAt
WbeD orderlQff, please mention Tbe Excbange

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS

j

S'-.-in., $10.0(1 per 100.

I

W. B. GIRVIN
I
LEOLA PA.

I
When ordering, please mention Tbe Eschauge

I

Bedding Plants
SALVIA Splendens. 2

1..J ill., $4.UU per lUU.

SWEET .\LVSSUM, Little Gem. 2}4-iii.. $3.00
per 100.

AGERATUM, Blue Perfection. 2>4'-in., $3.00
per 100.

Cash with order.

JOHN R. MITCHELL, Madison, N. J.

UlLi'ii i.rckrliif:, |jU'.i>ic meiilU.ii tli.- i:\oliiini;e
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g^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: F. W. Bolciano, Washington, D. C; First Vice-President:
W. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Second Vice-President: David Burpee,
Philadelphia, Pa. ; Secretary-Treasurer: 0. E. Kendel. 216 Prospect Ave.
Cleveland, O.; Assistant Secretary: Kirby B. White. Detroit, Mich

Next CoDTention, Chicago, June 24 to 26.

American Seed Trade Association
Thirty-Seventh Annual Convention, Hotel Sherman,

Chicago, 111., June 24, 25 and 26

The Program is as Follows :

The first session wUl open at 10 a.m. Reservations should be made as soon as

possible on account o£ the number o£ other conventions.

Order of business: Keports of the secretary and treasurer; election of members;
reports of committees ; reading of communications ; unfinished business ; new business

;

general discussions and annual election and installation of olEcers.

The Needs for Critical Study in Seed Production . . R. A. Oaliley, U. S. Dept. Agri.

Is Seed Trading Worth While Edgar Brown, U. S. Dept. Agri.

Our Seed Trade with European Countries. .. .W. A. Wheeler, U. S. Dept. of Agri.
Concerning Article II Kirby B. White. D. M. Ferry & Co., Detroit, Mich.
Commissions Leonard H. Vaughan, Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, 111.

The Garden Army and Its Purpose,
Lester S. Ivins, Bureau of Education, Washington, D. C.

Notice is hereby given of a proposed change in the bylaws, adding the following
section: "No appropriation of money shall be made from the treasury of the asso-
ciation until the sum to be expended has first been referred to the executive committee
for its consideration and recommendation."

Those members who expect to attend should at once fill out and return the postal
card blanks sent them, or at the latest by .Tune 15 ; this is necessary so that proper
provision ay be made for the distribution of badges, etc.

A Notable Moving Picture Show I as complete as possible as representing
^ 1 • n »•

' the American Seed Trade Association,On one evening during the convention together with this information: Full name
It IS being arranged for that there will be ^^^ address; branch of the service; when
an innovation as welcome as it will be „„j ^^^^^^^ lo^j^t^d ; were duties overseas
appreciated. This will take the form of

, ^j. domestic?
a moving picture show with subjects of

;

^^j, florists' Exchange desires to
special trade interest. There will also ^elp this movement out so as to make it
be thrown on the screen pictures of mem-

; ^ complete success and would ask its
bers and sons of members of the associa-

| readers to spread the word around and
tion who took part in the great war.

, ^^ ^i, j^^^ ^^^ toward getting in the pho-
The association s committee now makes tographs of members who might otherwise
a call through The Florists' Exchange j,/ j^'^ ^^^^^^^ j^, j„„, „,en^ in „f t^eir
to the large number of members entitled

: „„.j, j,pp„rd. The photograph and the in-
to have their pictures shown who have not

, formation desired should be sent with the
yet sent them in ; they are requested to

! least possible delay to Watson S. Wood-
do so without delay as time is getting

;
ruff, chairman of the A. S. T. A. corn-

short and it is desired to make the record mittee. Orange. Conn.

Southern Seedsmen's Association

The first annual convention of this

organization was held in Montgomery.
Ala.. May 26 and 27. The address of

welcome was given by W. A. Gunter,
mayor-elect of Montgomery, and replied

to by G. B. McVey of Birmingham, Ala.

President Louis B. Reuter delivered his

address, and this was followed by the

transaction of the regular routine busi-

ness, together with special addresses by
Prof. ,1. F. Duggar, Curtis Nye Smith.

Fred I. Meyer, W. A. Wheeler and Dick
O'Bannon.
The attendance was very satisfactory

and the various speakers were enthusi-

astically received.

In addition to the members present

were representatives from the allied lines

and seedsmen from widely separated
sections, among them Frank W. Bolgiano
of Washington, president of the Ameri-
can Seed Trade Association.

The decorations tor the banquet, which
took place at :30 p.m.. on Monday,
May 26. were donated and arranged by
the Patterson Floral Co. of Montgomery.
Fifty were seated at the banquet table.

New officers elected were as follows

:

President, E. A. Martin. Jacksonville,
Fla. : first vice-president, R. B. Bu-
chanan. Memphis. Tenn. ; second vice-
president, Dick O'Bannon. Claremore,
Okla. ; secretary-treasurer. F. S. Love,
Montgomery, Ala. ; executive committee.
E. .\. Martin. F. S. Love, Dick O'Bannon.
L. B. Reuter. G. B. McVey ; membership
committee, C. O. Wilcox (chairman).
D. R. Mayo. H. G. Rheney. R. S. Love
and H. D. McMichael. Several new
members were admitted.

The next convention is to be held at
Jackiionville, Fla,, in May, 1920.

European Notes

Thus far the month of May has been
free from heavy rains, but the weather
has remained bitterly cold ; there is, there-
fore, no solid progress to record and the
season is fully IS days late.

Happily the floods which have laid
waste many acres of the best seed grow-
ing land in Western France are now re-
ceding and may be in fit condition for
some of the biennial crops for a 1920
harvest. Some higher outskirts of the
flooded areas have been dry enough to
be planted with Beets during the past
week, and this completes the transplant-
ing for the present season.

It is remarkable that the coldest dis-
trict at present is in the extreme South
where night frosts are still in order and
are not only playing havoc with the
"primeurs." but are retarding the advance
of all other crops. A detailed report
must stand over until we see the sun
and feel its warmth.
May 8. EtJKOPEAN Seeds.

Imports at New York

May 19. S. S. Presidente Wilson from
Genoa : Nota & Co., 700 bgs meadow
seed ; Bengal Trading Co., Inc., 250 bgs
seeds. S. S. Orduna from Liverpool

:

Maltus & R'are. 15 cs orchid plants, 113
cs orchids. S cs orchids, 3 cs live plants,
1 cs orchid plants, 1 cs orchid plants

;

T. Meadows & Co., 5 cs shrubs. S. S.
Noordam. from Rotterdam : V. S. Seed
Co.. 200 bgs vegetable seed ; Schisler.
Cornell Seed Co., 3 bgs vegetable seed.
S. S. Morro Castle, from Tampico, Mal-
tus & Ware. 3 cs live plants. Wells,
Fargo Express Co., 6 bxs orchids.
May 20. S. S. Westcape. from Ant-

werp : Hussa & Co.. 12 crts plants ; W.
Smythe, 490 tubs Laurel trees, 14 crts

plants. .3 cs plants ; American Express
Co., 374 tubs Laurel trees ; J. Corbett &
(.'o.. 5 cs, including plants ; American
l'>xpress Co., 2000 bis Clover seed.

-May 21. S. S. Aledo. from Antwerp :

F. B. Vandergrift & Co., 1 cs plants

;

Wadley & Smythe, 39 cs plants; J. W.
llampt(m. .Jr., Co., 36 tubs Laurel trees;
C. B. Richards & Co., 20 cs plants. 36
luhs Laurel trees, 100 cs plants; Hussa &
I'"., 4S tubs Laurel trees; Vaughan's Seed
St'tre, 300 tubs Laurel trees; American
Shipping Co., 12 tubs Laurel trees; T. D.
Downing & Co., 24 tubs Laurel trees.

-May 22. S. S. Lake Cayuga, from
Cartagena: Maltus & Ware, 26 cs live

plants. 36 cs live plants; F. B. Vande-
grift & Co., 24 cs live plants. S . S.

Michigan, from London : Maltus & Ware,
."» drs insecticide, 2 cs insecticide. 19 cs
orchids, 1 box plants ; Order, 1 cs trees.

S. S. Ixion. from London, Maltus &
Ware. 2 cs orchid plants, 29 cs orchid
plants ; F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 2 cs
orchid plants, 4 bgs seed.

May 23. S. S. Westpool, from Ant-
werp : McHutchison & Co., 1274 tubs
Laurel trees; C. B. Richards & Co., 600
tubs Laurel trees; Maltus & Ware, 2 cs

plants; C. Swake & Co., 23 cs plants,

16 tubs Laurel trees. S. S. Alicante,
from Cadiz: D. D. Tolclado. 225 bgs
seed. S. S. Juno, from St. Marc. ; P.
White & Co.. 1594 bgs fertilizer. S. S.

Mexico, from Hamilton, Bermuda

:

Vaughan's Seed Store, 22 cs Lily bulbs.

Mav 24. S. S. Carolia, from Liver-
pool:" F. B. Vandegrift & Co.. 9 cs

orchids ; Rochford & Sons. 71 cs plants ;

Maltus & Ware, 9 cs plants, 20 cs plants,

4 cs orchids, 1 box orchids.

May 26. S. S. Wynooche. from Ant-
werp : Julius Roehrs & Co., 324 tubs
Laurel trees ; Hussa & Co., 6 cs plants.

New York Seed Trade
The season in this vicinity is unusu-

ally late. Tuesday, May 27, was the
first seasonably warm day since May 5.

\'ery little Corn, either field or sweet, is

above ground, and Potatoes are only a
few inches high. Beets, Carrots, Par-
snips, Spinach, Salsify, Chard and
Onions are showing a very poor stand.
Tomatoes transplanted into the field are
suffering severely from the attacks of

cut worms. Peas have germinated poorly
and made a thin stand. A large ma-
jority of Snap Beans and Lima Beans
fortunately have not yet been planted
and the minority which were planted
have largely been wasted.

Sales of seeds and green plants in the
seed stores are on the wane, but will,

from present appearances, not be over
entirely till well into June. The aggre-

gate sales of seeds, plants and sundries
will hardly, up to this writing, equal
those of the season of 1918 ; one reason
for this being, perhaps, that the war
and victory gardeners of last year have
mostly abandoned their horticultural
undertakings, only a remnant of these
remaining to become yearly gardeners
and seed buyers. The last of the plant,

shrub, tree and bulb importations to ar-

rive before the quarantine goes into

effect. June 1. are now coming in. The
S. S. Westpool and Aledo from Antwerp.
Belgium, arriving in this port on Thurs-
day and Friday of last week, brought
many Bay trees.

Why do not our seed stores once in

a while make a really large window dis-

play of just one kind of seed or other
goods for a day or two. Stumpp &
Walter Co., 30-32 Barclay St., a firm
which does things in a large way. having
the necessary facilities for so doing, made
one of these large window displays this

week, featuring field Corn, and it seemed
to us made a hit by so doing.
Vaughan's Seed Store, 41-43 Barclay

St.. reports the arrival of a large con-

signment of Bay trees on the S. S. Aledo.

from Belgium, for its greenhouses at

Western Springs. 111. These trees ar-

rived in splendid condition. The firm

also reports receiving Dracfenas and
Amaryllis, from Bermuda, on the S. S.

Mexico, and that the S. S. Noordam.
from Holland, brought Ranunculus and
Anemones, beating the Federal Horticul-
tural Board's restrictive order by a week.
There have been many inquiries and or-

ders for French and Dutch bulbs during
the past week.

A. T. Boddington Co.. Inc., 128
Chambers St., reports that the cool

weather of May has prolonged the sales

of seeds and of green plants.

Miss Lavinia Peek, who has charge
of the seed department at Roman J. Ir-

win's. lOS W. 28th St.. and who, two

weeks agn, underwent an operation for
appendicitis, at the Bergen Sanatorium,
was able to be removed to her home on
Tuesilay of this week.

S. S. Skidelsky & Co., formerly of
lOCM Lincoln Building, Philadelphia,
have removed to New York City and will
be located here at 50 Park Place in the
future.
Howard Ellsworth Gilbert, formerly

in the employ of Henry & Lee, importers
of Japanese seeds, bulbs and shrubbery,
of this city, died in Yokohoma, Japan,
according to a cablegram recently received
by bis parents. He was the son of A.
Frank Gilbert and went to Yokohoma
eight years ago to represent Henry &
Lee. Later, however, he became manager
of a firm of general purchasing agents.
He was 32 years old at the time of his
death. Burial was in the Masonic
Cemetery at Yokohoma.

Chicago Seed Trade
Vaughan's Seed Store reports a large

counter trade for so late in the season.
It was only on a few days of bad weather
during the past week that any slacken-
ing was noted. This applies only to the
vegetable and flower seed departments,
as large trade in vegetable plants con-
tinues unabated. In the wholesale de-
partment the demand for Gladiolus bulbs
for late planting is still active. Darwin
Tulips from the nurseries at Western
Springs are a feature, adding much to
the attractiveness of the store.

C. C. Coventry, of the W. W. Barnard
Co.. says that about the usual acreage
of Onion sets has been planted and that
crop conditions have improved within
the past ten days. Crops on the south
side of the city are slightly better than
those on the north. So far no maggots
have appeared.
M. K. Smith, of the Barnard Co., re-

ceived a telegram from his son. Corporal
Paul C. Smith, who has been overseas
with the 126th Field Artillery, that he
lauded safely in New York Saturday.
Mr. Smith has a brother also. Fred A.
Smith, who was at the front as corre-
spondent of the Chicago Daily Tribune
and who has recently reached the city.
He will leave on June 1 for Japan and
the Orient in the interests of his paper.
Miss Helen Messman, for the past four
years an efiicient employee of the office
force of the Barnard Co.. left the employ
of the company on Saturday. She will
be one of Chicago's many June brides.
The employees and managers in all de-
partments showed high appreciation b.v
substantial wedding gifts, which were oil
display at the store on Saturday.

William A. Schoen, bookkeeper for the
Illinois Seed Co., was struck by an auto
on the Rush st. bridge while going home
from work on Friday evening. He was
thrown into the river and drowned be-
fore help could reach him. It is believed
that he was so severely injured that he
was unable to swim. The body was re-
covered by police launches about four
hours after the accident.

Theo. Outerbridge, Sunnylands, Ber-
muda, a well-known grower of Lilies and
Amar.vllis for the American trade, spent
several days in the city the past week.
The classification and transportation

committee of the Railroad Commission
has called for a hearing on May 27, at
which time dealers and shippers of
Onion sets will be given an opportunity
to discuss the proposed ruling of the
prohibition of sacks in the shipping of
Onion sets. Leading dealers have sig-
nified their intejition of being present.

Catalogs Received
Domestic

Paul F. Rochelle, Morrietown, N. J.,'price list
of veget.tble plants in quantity.

Peter Henderson & Co., 35-37 Cortlandt St.,
New York City. "1919 special import offer of
Henderson's best quality flower bulbs," listing
Hyacinths, Tuhps, Crocuses, Narcissus. Lilies,
Irises. Peonies, Freesia and other bulbs: 32 pages
illustrated.

We are in receipt of the May. number.*1919
edition of "My Garden Favorites." a catalog of
fiower and vegetable seeds, bulbs. Strawberry
and annual bedding plants, the whole being one
of the features of the "different service" offered
garden makers by Maurice Fuld of 7 West 45tb
St.. N. Y. City. In addition to the actual plant
descriptions, price lists, practical cultural sugges-
tions and garden book notes, the catalog is en-

1

livened with frequent quotations from poems and
essays that should increase the interest and appeal
that the booklet holds for the average amateur
garden lover.

Baur & Steinkamp. Indianapolis, Ind.. illus-
trated pamphlet describing Carnation Ruth Baur
and including an illustration of a house of this
variety in flower.
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Chrysanthemum Cuttings
FROM HEALTHY STOCK. FREE FROM MIDGE

WHITE—Oconto, Early Frost, Chas. Rafter, Smith's Ideal, Early Snow. Smith's Advance,
Lynnwood Hall, White Bonnaffon. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Clementine Tousett, $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000. White Patty, White Prick-
$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

PINK—Unaka, Chieftain, Pacific Supreme, Dr. Enguehard, Edwin Seidewltz, Patty,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Wells' Late Pink, Pink Frick, 33.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

YELLOW—Golden Glow, Chrysolora, Robert Halliday, Mrs. Morgan, Major Bonnaffon,
Marigold, Golden Queen, Roman Gold, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Mrs, Pollworth,
Golden Eagle, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

POMPONS. Single and Anemones
Klondike, good yellow: Western Beauty, best pink; Lillian Doty, lieht pink: Mrs. God-

frey, late single pink, very good; White Doty, good wliite; White Mensa. best aineles;
Eugene Langelot, yellow Anemone, very fine; Baby, yellow button; Quinola, yellow;
Skibo, yellow; Hilda Canning, bronze; Garza, white Anemone; Mrs. Buckingham, fine
single pink; Elizabeth, yellow; Little Gem, lavender pink; $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000
Elva, white; Alena and Niza, beat pinks; Zora, best early yellow. $:i.50 per 100 $30 00
per 1000; Golden Feather, excellent yellow. $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

Ready, small pot plants of Alena, Niza, Elva and Zora. Best of the Pompons.
Healthy, stocky little plants. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Solanum Orange Queen
Sport of Cleveland. A sure winner 2J-4-

in. pots, $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000

Solanum Cleveland
2>i-in.. $S.OO per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

Originators stock ready now.

GLADIOLUS
IH inch and up

Panama, $30.00 per 1000; Chicago White,
America, Augusta, Selected Pink and
White Florist's Mixture, $25 00 per 1000;

Mrs. Francis King, $22 OOper 1000; Brench-
leycnsis, PrimuHnus Hybrids, $20.00 per

1000; Selected Light and Dark, Scarlet
and Red Special Mixtures, White and
Light Special Mixtures, $18.00 per 1000;

Choice Mixture of all colors 1st size, $15.00
per 1000.

We are shipping now Root Divisions of

Sim's Yellow Polyanthus
An unbeatable selection

Get Mr. Sim's stock now and grow on for

a money making crop next winter.
We have them in quantity

$7.50. per 100, $25.00 per 500. $50.00 per 1000-

Princess of Wales Violet
Ready now

$4.00 per 100. $15.00 per 500, $25.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Cincinnati, Mrs. Peterson,
Melior, Lorraine, 2>i in., $;i0.00 per 100.

100
CYCL.\MEN, strong 3>4-in $30.00

3-in 20.00
Small pots 12.00
Seedlings 6.50

'ieparate eolor.'^ or mixed.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna, 2)i-in. Fine
plants. Ready now. $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

FERNS for fern dishes. Assort- 100 1000
meat of best sorts, 2^ in $5.00 $15.00
3 in 10.00 90.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strone
2H-in 10.00
3-in 20.00
4-in 40.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosui, seed-
lings....

2)i-in S.OO
3-in 10.00

Sprengerl Seedlln£fl
Sprengerl, 2 Ji-in 5.00

3-in 10.00

LATANIA Borbonica, 2J^-in., $7 50 per 100.

10.00
40.00

8.00
40.00

Asparagus Plumosus Seed
Massachusetts greenhouse grown, 1000
13.00: 5000 $13.50.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. 2!.i-inch,
$7,00 ner 100. $60.00 per 1000.

PERENNIALS
Field-Grown Clumps
All varieties listed below $2.00 per doz..

$12.00 per 100. Not less than 25 of one
variety at 100 rate.

ACHILLEA, white and yellow AGROS-
TEMMA, white and red: AQUILEGIA, all

colors: BOLTONIA, white; BUDDLEIA
Veitchiana; CAMPANULA, blue: WALL-
FLOWER : CLEMATIS paniculata ; CORE-
OPSIS; DAISY, Shasta; DIGITALIS.
mixed: GAILLARDIA; GYPSOPHILA;
HELIOPSIS: HELIANTHUS; HEMERO-
CALLIS; HIBISCUS, red and pink: LU-
PINUS, pink, white and blue; MYOSOTIS;
PENTSTEMON; PHLOX, all colors. PY-
RETHRUM, pinli and white; SWEET WIL-
LIAM, red. pink and white.

Shipment at once. FRENCH . HY-
DRANGEAS. Radiante, Mme. Chautard,
pink; MouIIiere, white; 2>4-in., $6.00 per
100, $55.00 per 1000.

Bedding Plants
ANTIRRHINUM. 312-in $15,00
A.STER, assorted, twice transplanted

from flats 4 00
BEGONIA, Newport Gem, 2 Ji-in .S.OO
CANNAS, King Humbert, 3H-in 15.00
Crozy, 312-in 15.00
Hungaria, 3'^-in 15.00

COREOPSIS, 3-in S 00
COSMOS, early flowering, 3-in 10 00
FEVERFEW. 3-in 8 00
GAILLARDIA. 3-in 8 00
GERANIUM, Ivy, mixed colors. 3'oin. 20 00
LOBELIA, (Dble.), Kathleen Malard

100

7,00
15.003'i-in

MARGUERITE, Yellow and White
Sander, 3 ' ..-in 20 00

MARIGOLD, dble. Afr., French, 3-in 8 00
NASTURTIUMS, Prize Dwarf mxd,

2 '4 -in 6.00
Tall. 214-in 6.00

PETUNIA, Cal. Giants, 3-in. . S.OO
PHLOX. Drummondii. 2Ji-in 0.00
SALPIGLOSSIS. 3-in 8,00
SALVIA, Splendens, 3-in 10.00
SCABIOSA. 3-in 8.00
STOCKS, in variety 8.00
VERBENA, mixed. 214-in 6.00
ZINNIA, assorted. 3-in 8.00

We are Selling Agents for
Neponset Paper Flower Pots

1000 1000
2Vi-in $3,05 4-in $8,60
2H-in 3.60 . . ,. .„
3-in 5.20 ^"' 1^-80

3H-in 7.10 6-in 19.25
Packed 1000 per case excepting 4-in., 5-in.

and 6-in. which are in cases of 500 each. A
large reserve paclied ready for shipment
upon receipt of order.

Cash or satisfactory trade references. No C. O. D. Shipments

Dark Pink Sport of CHATELAINE
Begonia MRS, M, A. PATTEN.
Identical with Chatelaine, excepting
color. A beautiful shade of brilliant
pink. Good for bedding out or pot

plants.
WE CAN SUPPLY IN QUANTITY

AND SHIP NOW.
2-in. pots. $16.00 per 100,

L. J. REUTER CO, Plant
Brokers

329 Waverley Oaks Road,
WALTHAM, MASS.

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Jamaica, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS'
BOARD OF TRADE

hns removed its ofriee to

48 WALL STREET
where it will be continued under the same man-
agement, and with the same eflBciency and in-
tegrity aa during the past sixteen years.
When ordering. nlpHse mention The ffytxiniirp

The Prices Advertised in The Florists' £xchang;e are

for THE TRADE ONLY

California Freesias

Will be Ready Soon
Better ORDER Now

There will be no French or Bermuda Stock

PURITY (Improved)
Per lOOU

H-'A inch $5.00

1^-5^ inch 8,50

ys-% inch 12.50

Favor us with your order for French. Dutch, Japanese Bulbs

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

PURITY (Improved)
Vaughan's Select Strain

Per 10(111

^s-Jii inch $6.00

hi-% inch 10.00

5s-54 inch 15.00

Cannas :: Cannas :: Cannas
Some of themA .splendid lot of stocky, sturdy plants, in 3J^-inch pots,

are putting up flower stalks and showing color.

KATE DEEMER. 3J^ ft. Yellow. METEOR. 5 ft.

KING HUMBERT. 4 ft. Bronze OLYMPIC. 5

foliage. superb.

MRS. A. F. CONARD. 4 ft. Salmon WINTZER'S COLOSSAL
pink. Scarlet crimson.

They are all exceedingly fine varieties.

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., Little Silver, N. J.

Fiery crimson,
ft. Cherry red

;

4 ft.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

STOCK
The threo best standard varieties

Unaka, Bonnaffon, Polly Rose
234-inch

$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

EDWARD J. TAYLOR
GREEN FARMS, CONN.

U tif n vrdermH' please meutluo Thi- h.i.uaaut;e

Bedding Plants
Per 100

BEGONIA, Erfordii, Luniinosa, 4-in S15.00
PETUNIAS, Dble., 4-in 15.00
MOON VINES, 2!.j-m 7.00

4-in 15.00
HARDY IVIES, 4-m 20.00

5-in 35.00
6-in 50.00

HELIOTROPE, 4-in 12.00
SCARLET SAGE, 4-in 12.00
AGERATUM. 4-in 12.00
CANNAS. 4-in 15.00
PETUNIAS, Cal. Giants, 4-in 12.00
COLEUS, leaiiinK varieties, 2J-'2-in 6.00
PHLOX, ALYSSLIM, PETUNIAS and
LOBELIAS, 2'2-in SOO

Cash with odrer.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts.and Rising Sun Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mention Tli'^ Evohnii^f

SALVIAS
ll](] 1000

BONFIRE and ZURICH SI .00 80.50
AMERICA 1.50

Strong and well rooted, will make good
plants for June sales.

HELIOTROPE
Dark, fragrant. $1.00 per 100; S9.50 per 1000
Prepaid by iimil. CmsIi with order, please.

J.P.CANNATA,Mt.Freedom,N.J.

When ordering, please mention 'Itn' E-VL-huiiue

One-half Million Plants ^oT
of late propagation and transplanting, in excellent
condition. Order to-day, this "ad" ma.v not
appear again. Prompt shipment.

Inch 100 1000
ABUTILON, Sawltzil 2)4 $5.00 $45.00
ACHYRANTHES, red 2}4 4.00 35 00AGERATUM, 3 kinds 2ii 3.00 27!o0ALTERNANTHERA, red and

ycll"W 2 3.00 28.00
ALYSSUM, Little Gem 2 2.75 25 00
ALYSSUM, Double 2;f 3.25 30 00
ASTER PLANTS, 4 varietie3.2 2.50 22.50
CANNA, King Humbert,

red and yellow 3^2 10.00 95.00
CENTAUREA (Dusty Miller)2i.i 3.25 30.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, early,
medium or late, all varieties.

2

3.35 30.00
COLEUS, Golden Bedder and
VerschaBeltii 2 3.25 30.00

CUPIIEA (Cigar Plants) 2 3.00 25.00
FUCHSIAS, 12 good varieties.2 3.00 27.50
FUCHSIAS, 12 good varieties 4 15.00 135.00
GERANIUMS, S leading va-

rieties. 2 3.50 30.00
GERANIUMS, standard va-

rieties. 3,'.'; 10.00 90.00
IVY GERANIUMS, S leading

varieties 2 3.00 27.50
MARGUERITES, 3 varieties.2H 4.00 38.00
PETUNIAS, single, mixed 2 3.25 30.00
SALVIAS, 2 varieties 2J< 5.00 45.00
SALVI.\S, 2 varieties 3M 10.00 90.00
STOCKS, 2 varieties 2J-; 3.00 27.50
VERBENAS, fancy 2H 3.00 25.00

mixed 2H 3.00 25.00
VINCA variegata 2)i 5.00 45.00

Vegetable Plants in Abundance
CABBAGE PLANTS, tine Iiicli 100 1000

slock S0.fi5 So.00
EGG PLANTS, 2 varieties 2}-, S.OO 45.00
TOMATO PLANTS, all va-

rieties. 2 2.25 20.00

ALONZO J. BRYAN
WhoUtaU Florist Washington, N. J.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
SALVIA Bonfire, HELIOTROPE, CIGAR
PLANT and AGERATUM Blue. 2-in.,
$4.00 per 100.

VINCA Variegata. 2-in., $4.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS. Perkins, Buchner. Doyle
and Pressllly, 2-in.. $5.00 per 100.

SECOND HAND 16x16 and I6llg DOUBLE
B GLASS, $4.50 per box.

Cash with order.
USED IRON PIPE. 1, U; Inch.
VENTILATING ARMS, I, m and 2 Inch.

VALVES and FITTINGS.
Also USED SASH BARS.

Write for prices.

GEO. M. EMMANS ... Nenton. N. J.
When onlefinj:. please mention The Exchange
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Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Gladiolus Bulbs
Now Ready

Best Long Island Grown. 100 1000
America S2.75 $22.00
America, Mammoth selet^ted,

I'i-in. and up 3.26 30.00
Augusta. l)^tolH-in 2.75 22.00
Augusta. IH-in. andup 3.00 25.00
Halley. 1 U-in- and up 3.50 30.00
Baron Hu lot. 1 14-in and up. . 4.00 35.00
Chicago White 2.75 25.0C
Mrs. Francis King 2.75 22.00
Light and White Florists'
Mixture 2.00 15.00

May. I'j-in 3.01) 2.'),on
Mrs. F. Pendleton 6.00 50.00
Niagara 6.00 50.00
Primuiinus Hybrids 2.25 20.00
Panama 5.50 50.00
Peace. IKtolK-in 4.00 35.00
Peace, li^-in. andup 4.50 40.00
Schwaben 7.00 (iO.OO
Fine Mixture 1.75 12.50

Dahlia Roots
Four best varieties for cut flowers.

Per 100
JACK ROSE. Crimson S7.50

WHITE SWAN. White 7.50

SYLVIA. Pinli 7.50

ELSIE BURGESS. White, tinged
with lavender, very fine 12.00
2-in. pots, best cut flower sorts 5.00

CANNAS
3-inch Pots

King Humbert, Rosea Glgantea,
Wintzer's Colossal, Yellow Ring Hum-
bert. Gold Bird. Fire Bird, Wm. Sanders,
Meteor. Maros iwliitc). Wyoming,
Hungaria. SKI 00 per H)U.

Bouvler. Flo. Vaughan, Gustav Gump*
per, J. D. Eisele, Mad. Crozy, Richard
Wallace, Venus. Pres. Meyer. Souv.
Crozy, Gladiator, Queen Charlotte. $7.50
per 100. $65.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-
house erown) new crop. 1000 seeds.
S3.00; 5000 seeds for SH.OO; 10.000
seeds for $26.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 1000 seeds, $1 00
5000 seeds $4.00.

ASTER SEEDS, o^tin'/bt
Send for list or refer to previous issues.

(CALCEOLARIA. Lari^e flowering. Hybrids,
spntt.Ml ;tn<l mottled, $1.00 pkt.

CALENDULA, Orange King. (True). Se-
lected, hand-picked. }4 o%. 75c., 1 oz. $2.00.

CANDYTUFT, Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain,
V4 oz. 15c. , oz. 50c . }i lb. $1.50.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 15c, 01 75c.;
Umbellatum, Crimson. Tr. pkt. loc,
oz. 50c.: Umbellatum. Lavender. Tr.
pkt. 15c.. 01. 50c.

CARNATION. Dwarf Hardy. Early
flowerintr Vienna. Brilliant mixed. Tr.
pkt. .50-- . '^ oz. 7.".c., 1 07, S2.50.

CINERARIA. Half Dwarf. Finest brilliant
mixture. 75c. pkt.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected
strain. H oz. $1.00. >i oz. $1.75. i^ oz.

S:5.00. 1 oz. $5.00.
PETUNIA. Double. large flowering, frinced

500 seed.s S5f., lOOO seeds $1.50; Giant,
single, fringed, 1000 seeds 50c.. 1-6-1 oz.Sl.25

rieties. Tr.pkt,
Ramsburg*s..$l.no i

Nelrose Deep
Pink 50

Giant Yellow .50
\

Phelps* White .50

Tr.pkt.
Garnet $050
New Enchant-
ress Pink 50
New Peachblow SO
New Bronze
Beauty 50

Late Spencer, in all best
„ 30c., ]^i lb. $1.00. 1 lb.

SWEET PEAS.
varieties. 1 c

$3.50.

All varieties. Zvolanek's Seeds, prices on
application. Write for complete catalog.

Safest and quickest way to ship is Special
Delivery, Parcel Post; add 15c. per 100 to
cover same.

Ask for complete list of all varieties in
Chrysanthemums

Best varieties for the commercial grower.
Newer and Standard kinds.

Ask for complete list. The following is

only a general list.

Standard Varieties: White: Early Frost,
Oconto, Naomah, White Chieftain,
Lynnwood Hall, Smith's Advanre. Chaa.
Razer, Smith's Imperial, White Bonnaffon.

Hamburg Late White. R. C. $5.00 per 100,
S45.00 per 1000.
2-in. pots, SG.OO per 100. $55.00 per 1000.

Yellow: Bonnaffon, Chryaolora, Golden Glow,
Yellow Eaton, Marigold, Yellow Polly Rose.
Appleton, Mrs. C. C. Pollworth.

Pink: Chieftain, Seidewitz, Unaka. ParJfic
Supreme, Glory of Pacific. Dr. Enguehard,
Maud Dean, Pink Gem.

Crimson: Harvard.
All above at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Plants, Cuttings, Etc.
On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid, Including special delivery,

(except Carnations and 'Mums)

Choice Florists' Flower Seeds
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.: A oz. 75c.;
Rosy Morn. tr. pkt. 25c.. ^ oz. 75c.;
striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25c.: ^ oz.
75 c.

LARKSPUR. Annual. Giant Hvarinth
Flowered. White, rose, purple. Tr. pkt.
15c., J-4 oz. 25c., oz. 60c.

PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and
Snowball. Tr. pkt. 35c., K oz. 75c oz.
$2.50.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIG. Apple blos-
som. Tr. pkt. (500 seeds) §1 00.

PRIMULA Chlnensis. Giant flowering.
fringed (finest strain obtainuble). Xmaa
Red. Rosea, Salmon, Blood Red, Blue.
White, Flesh with white center, and all

colors mixed. 250 seeds 75c.; 500 seeds,
$1.25.

PRIMULA Malacoides, Mixed and Lavender
Tr. pkt. 50r.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcing va-

Other Choice Flower Seeds—Ask for Full List

Chrysanthemums
Rooted Cuttings

Well Known Chadwirks: White, Pink,
Yellow and Bronze. $4 00 per 100, (3S.00
per 1000. Richmond fan early Bonnaffon)
R. C. $3.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

Newer Varieties at $4.00 per 100, S35.00 per
1000 Yellow William Turner. Wm. Turner,
Wells' Late Pinli.

Pompons: Acto, Baby. Baby Margaret.
Delphine Dodge, Diana, Donatd, Doris,
Frank Wilcox, Golden Climax, Golden
West, Harvest Moon, Helen Newberry.
Hilda Canning, Little Gem, Lillian Doty,
Lula, Mariana, Mary, Neola, Nesoo,
Niea, Quinola, Rita, Rnmaine Warren,
Western Beauty, White L. Doty. $3.00.
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

New Pompon Christmas Gold, late flower-
ing golden yellow. Certificate of merit
awarded by N. Y. Florists' Club. Dec,
1918. R. C.,$2.50perdoz.. $17.50 per 100.

Single and Anemone 'Mums, $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000.

Hardy Early-flowering for outdoor grow-
ing, best suited varieties, $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000

AGERATUM. 2K-in., S4.S0 per 100. $40.00
per 1000.

ALVSSUM, Dble. Sweet. 2M-in.. $4.00
per 100: $35.00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea Nana, Brillian-
tlssima. Jewel and others. R. C. $2.00
per 100. $15.00 per 1000: 2)i-in. $4.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri
Seeiilings. From greenhouse grown seed,
$1..M per 100. $10.00 per 1000. 2M-in.
S4..")0 per 100, $40.00 per 1000: 3-in.
$10-00 per 100: 4-in. $15.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of all kinds: see
different headings.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. R. C. $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000, postpaid. 2>f-in..
$7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Rex. Assorted, best varieties,
ready now, 3H-in. pots. $16.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, Luminosa and Sem-
perflorens 2li-in., $4.50 per 100: $40 00
per inno.

BEGONIAS. From leaf cuttings, ready
in June.
Melior and Cincinnati. 2 J^-in., from top
cuttings, July and later, $25.00 per 100.

NEW BEGONIA Mrs. M. A. Patten. (Dark
pink sport of Begonia Chatelaine). Beauti-
ful brilliant pink. Fine for bedding or pot
plants. 2 14-in. .S15.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA. 214-in., $8.00 per 100.
$75.00 per 1000, 4-in. to grow on, $22.00
per 100.

CALLAS, Godfrey. 3 and 3!.^-in. pots,
$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000. ^thio-
pica. 2;i-in. pots. $9.00 per 100, $80.00
per 1000.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Alice, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
White Wonder, White Perfection, $5.00
per 100, $40.00 per 1000. 2!^ -in. pots.
Matchless, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

CENTAUREA. Gymnoc. 2;o-in., $4.50 per
100, $40.00 per 1000.

CHERRIES, New Cleveland. 2-inch, $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1000. :i-inch. $9.00
per 100. Orange Queen (sport of Cleve-
land). 2;4-in. ready later. $10.00 per 100.

COLEUS. R. C. Golden Bedder, Ver-
schatfeltii. Firebrand, Beckwith Gem.
Trailing Queen (Pink and yellow) and 7
other good varieties. $1..50 per 100; $11.00
per 1000. 2K-"n.. $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000. 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN Seedlings. Best varieties,

separate colors or mixed 100 $6.50; 1000
$53.00. 2>i-in., $10.00 per 100; $90.00
per 1000.

CYCLAMEN. Selected Wandsbek strain,

best in country, ready now, 2,^-10., $12.00
per 100. Ready June Ist 3-in., $15.00 per
100, 3H-in., $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.
Ready June 15th, 4-in., $35.00 and $50.00
per 100.

DAHLIAS. 2-in. pota. Best cut flower
sorts, $5.00 per 100.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. 2M-in.. $7.00
per 100 Rooted cuttings, $4.00 per 100.
Single White Margaret Daisy, 2l4,-\n.,

$5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, $2.25
per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted cuttings,
.S2 L>5 per 100; 2"4-in., S5.00 per 100, Blue
(Agathea Coelestis), 2'4-in., §15.00 per
100.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. 2M-in., $6.00
per 100, $50 00 per 1000.

DRACAENA Indivlsa. .3-in., $9.00 per 100;
4-in., $17.00 per 100, 5-in.. $25.00 per 100.
6-in-, fine- ])lants. .SI 00 and 81,50 each,

ECHEVERIA (best blue). 2-in. in diam-
eter, $6.50 per 100, $35.00 per 1000: 3-in.

in diameter, $8.50 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

FERNS. 2K-in., in all varieties, and Table
Ferns. See classiSed.

FUCHSIAS. 2'4,-ia., best varieties. $4.50
per 100; 3-in.. $8.00 per 100.

GENISTA. R. C. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000; 2;.i-in., $10.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. 2M-in. Ready now, fine
stock. Poitevine, Rlcard, Nutt, Buch-
ner, Montmort (crimson-carmine), Law-
rence and Mad. Barney. $7.00 per 100,
$65.00 per 1000. 3M and 4-in., best. Ask
for prices. Madame Salleroi, strong, 3-in.
bushy plants, 100 $8.00; 1000 $75.00.

GYPSOPHILA Paniculata. Hardy, i'J-m.
$5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

HARDY PERENNIALS. Strong 3' .-in,; in
variety, send for list. $12.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Blue. 2Ji-inch, $5.00 per
100, $45.00 per 1000; 3-in. $8.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS. French varieties, 2M-in.
pots. Mixture of best white varieties or
pink, also all kinds mixed. Otaksa, $7.50
per 100, $65.00 per 1000. 3-in., $12.00
per 100; 81 lO.OO per 1000. R. C. of Moul-
liere, $3.50 per 100. Radiant, Chautard
and Mad. Moulllere, 21,4 -in., $8.00 per 100.

IVY, English. R. C. from soil. $2.00 per
100, $18.50 per 1000. Strong 21.2-in., 3
vines, $7.00 per 100, 4-in., 4 vines and over,
3 ft. long, $25.00 per 100. 7 ft. long, ask
for prices.

IVY. German or Parlor. 2Ji-in., $3.50
per 100. SH-in. $10.00 per 100; 4-in.,
$12.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. Double. Kathleen Mallard and
Crystal Palace. 2-in. $4.50 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000; 3-in,, $8.00 per 100.

MARIGOLD, Little Brownie. 2}i-in„
$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

MIGNONETTE. N. Y. Market. 2)i-in ,

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

MYRTLE (Hardy crepe, for graves, etc.)
Strong clumps, 100 $6.00; 1000 $50,00.

PELARGONIUMS. 2i-i-in. ready Aug, 1st,
Easter Greeting, Lucy Becker, Swablan
Maid, Wurtenburgia and others; separate
or mixed, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.
3 ^-in. assorted only, $30.00 per 100

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn. 214-in. pots, $5.00
per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. 2Ji-inch
pots. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA. Stock plants. (California
grown) early and late flowering type per
do2., $4.50; 25, $7.50: 100. $25.00.

POINSETTIAS. 21,, -in. Ready July 15
and later. $10.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000,

PRIMULA, Hybrid, Yellow, Polyanthus,
strong divisions, ready now, $7.50 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica Grandiflora and
Gigantea, Apple Blossom, Kermesina,
Rosea, Lilac and other colors, separate or
mixed, 2i.4-in., ready July and later. $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1000. Transplanted
seedlings of above (mixed) ready for 21. in.
S4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000. postpaid,

SALVIA. Bonfire, American, Splendens,
2>i-in. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. 3-
in. $7.60 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON. Yellow, Silver Pink,
Nelrose, Keystone, White, Bronze and
Red, 2)i-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
3-in. $14.00 per 100.

STEVIA. R. C, 100 $1.75; 1000 $15.00.
21-i-in., 100 $4.00; 1000 $35.00.

STOC KS. Beauty of Nice and Ten Weeks.
Pink, crimson, violet, white. 214-in.. $5.00
per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

TRADESCANTIA (Wandering Jew) White
or green, 2M-in., $4.00 per 100,

VERBENA. .Mixed. 2K-in. pots, $5,00 per
100; $45.00 per 1000.

VINCA Var. Rooted cuttings. $2.25 per
100, $20,00 per 1000; 2>i-in., $5.00 per 100.
$45.00 per 1000; SW-in.. strong, $15.00 per
100. 4-in., $20.00 per 100.

VINC.\ Minor (Blue). Strong field grown.
$9.00 per 1 00.

VIOLETS, Princess of Wales and Gov.
Herrick, R. C, S2.00 per 100, $17.50 per
1000. postpaid. P. of Wales, strong divi-
sions. SS.OO per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

•THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW"
EXPRESS PREPAID

LEMON OIL. ^ gal., $1.75, 1 gal. $2.75,

APHIS PUNK. 1 box (12 sheets) 75c. 1 case
(12 boxes). $7.50.

NICO-FUME. Liquid and Paper, Liquid.
1 gal., $10.75: H gal. $5.75; H pint (1 lb.)

$1.65. Paper, 144 sheets, $4.25, 288
sheets, $7.75- 24 sheets. 90c.

APHINE. 1 gal. $2.75.

NICOTINE. H pint $1.15: 1 pint $1.75;
1 case (10 pints $14 00.

AUTO-SPRAY. 3alvonized, with Auto-
Poo, $7.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-Pop.
$10.00.

See NEPONSET Waterproof Paper Flower Pot ad. on page 1124.

ROMAN J. IRWIN '''''^.^%t^i.^TJ'^^
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Stevens price maiutenance bill. The
consideration of this proposed legislation

has already cost the Government large

sums of money, but its sponsors continue

to hammer away at Congress in an effort

to have it adopted. It has far more
enemies than friends, however, and there-

fore has not yet made much progress.

One 'Cent Local Postage Hate
Efforts are to be made at this session

of Congress to secure one cent postage
for local delivery letters, and Senator
McKellar of Tennessee has introduced a
bill providing that hereafter on all mail
matter of the first class, when deposited
in any post office for delivery within the

limits of that district, the rate of postage
shall be one cent for each ounce or frac-

tion thereof.
Efforts have been made in previous

Congresses to secure the passage of a

measure of this sort, but all attempts
haye thus far failed.

investigations by the United States

Tariff Commission, to determine the cost

of producing commodities abroad as com-
pared with the cost in this country,
together with such other information,

such as the amount consumed, the amount
produced and the amount imported into

this country, as will enable the com-
mission to decide approximately what
rate of import duty on such articles would
place the domestic and foreign producer
and manufacturer upon an equal and
fair competitive basis in our home mar-
ket, would be authorized under a bill

which has just been introduced into

£oiigi<iss by Senator Poindexter of Wash-
ington.

tinder this bill the power to fix duties

would be vested in the Tariff Commis-
sion, it being provided that "when said

commission shall have decided upon such
rate upon any article, or shall have
changed the same from time to time, it

shall issue an order declaring as a fact

the amount thereof and such amount is

hereby fixed as the rate of import duty
upon such article." In fixing such rate,

however, the cost of transportation from
the foreign country to the United States

is not to be taken into account, but a

rate shall be ascertained which will give

our domestic producers or manufacturers
any natural advantage which they may
have by reason of such transportation

cost. Provision is also made whereby
a manufacturer in any article upon which
an import duty is laid, who believes that

the fixed duty is higher or lower than
is proper, may appeal to the commission,
which may then hold hearings upon the

question. The commission is to have no
right to add to the list of dutiable arti-

cles, but may change the schedules,

classes, etc. E. A. D.

Suggestions for Gladiolus Culture

For fertilizer I used bone meal and hard

wood ashes well mixed together at the

rate of 10 lbs. of bone meal and five

quarts of ashes, applying this amount
to about 100ft. of row, sprinkling over the

rows after the corms are covered at plant-

ing time ; only made one application for

the season.
Bulblets were planted in flat trenches

or furrows about 5in. wide and were
sown very thickly, nearly covering the

ground and then were covered about Sin.

deep.
Planting stock up to %in. in diameter

was planted in trenches or furrows about
6in. wide at the rate of about 50 corms
to the foot and covered 4in. deep. All

corms over %in. diameter were planted
in double rows spaced about twice the

size of the bulb apart in the row and the

rows about 6in. apart in the trench and
were covered about 6in. deep. All stock
except bulblets was planted in trenches
3ft. apart to give room to secure soil

for ridging up the rows and sifting soil

around the plants, the same as one
would ridge up or hill up Potatoes.

When the plants appeared above ground
so that the rows could be followed, shal-

low cultivation was used between the

rows to keep a good dust mulch about
2in. deep. The soil was stirred after

every rain and in dry weather at least

twice a week until after the blooming
season.

For making the double rows a horse

and light plow was used to start the

trench and an ordinary hand hoe to com-
plete the ,iob and make a flat bottom
trench about Oin. wide for the bulbs.

For bulblets the plow was run more

shallow and also a hoe used to prepare
the flat trench or furrow.

At planting time all stock was Utoked
over carefully and only good plump and
perfectly healthy corms were planted.
A horse cultivattu- was used except for

bulblets ; in this case a garden rake was
employed as the rows were made about
20in. apart. I presume that a wheel hoe
would have proved useful.
Wings were used on the cultivator

about three times during the season and
run about 2in. to Sin. in depth. At other
times no wings were used as this was
sufficient to ridge up the plants as before
explained. When going through with the
wings on cultivator they were set so as
not to run too near the plants and an
ordinary broom was used to brush the
soil in around plants. This does not
make a very high ridge. A half worn
broom should be used, as it is not as
flexible as a new one. Bulblets were
given level culture and not ridged.
The soil was quite strong but not

heavy ; it being what might be called a
medium clay loam and planting was done
on a clover sod. This soil worked easily
for a clay soil. Plowing was done in

the Fall of the year and the furrows cut
about Sin. deep and 12in. wide, and cai'e

was taken that they should overlap each
other and not turn flat. This gives a

seed bed of Tin. to Sin. of mellow soil.

Plants showing signs of disease during
the growing season were pulled out and
no bulblets saved from corms that were
not perfectly healthy at digging time.

After digging, all stock was given at

least five days curing in the sun when
possible. Bulblets were stored in moist
sand to keep them good and plump.
Any culls or diseased stock were

planted experimentally and often made
fine healthy new corms. but these were
not used to increase the main stocks.

—

L. B. Colby in The Flower Oroicer.

Louisville, Ky.

Business with the Louisville florists

continues very good, with prices high and
firm partly because of the shortage ftf

stocks. During the past six weeks there
has been much cloudy weather and few
days without rain, which has resulted in

slow maturity and weak colors. How-
ever, with .Tune at hand further bad
weather is hardly expected and stocks
should be back to normal shortly.

Florists Swap Yarns of Olden
Times

The Kentucky Society of Florists

held a well attended meeting last week.
The principal feature of the meeting,
which brought out .ibout .30 florists, was a

reminiscence by William Mann, a retired

florist, who compared conditions of a few
years ago with those of today, pointing
out the many improvements that have
been made in operating methods, stores,

systems, etc. This led to a general dis-

cussion indulged in by many. Some very
excellent stories were told concerning
methods in use 30 years ago.
The annual picnic of the society will

probably be held in late June. The mat-
ter has been placed in the hands of a

committee headed by H. Kleinstarink,
who will arrange details and report back
at the next meeting.
The First Assistant Attorney General

has handed down a ruling on the child

labor law, under which it is held that

children may work after or before school

hours. The question hinged on whether
"session" meant the day's school hours,

or the annual term. It was held that

session meant regular daily school hours
and that children could work during
other hours. This will aid many florists

during short rush periods.

Local Jottings
F. Walker & Co. are doing more

advertising and featuring of vegetable

and flower seeds than any other one flor-

ist in Louisville, and have been getting

good results.
George Borntraeger, head of the Falls

City Wire Works, recently lost his father,

Frank L. Borntraeger. 7.5 years of age.

who died of a general hreakdown and is

survived by three sons and two daugh-
ters.

Tt is reported throughout Louisville

that the vanguard of the procession of

seventeen year locusts is arriving in num-
bers. Many well posted men claim that

the country is unduly excited concerning

the locusts', making business had feu- nur-

serymen, florists and general handlers of

plants, shrubs, etc.

The .lacob Schnlz Co. is advertising

flowers for the June bride, emphasizing
the fact that proper floral appointments
represent one of the chief features of a
successful and memorable occasion.
Bridal banquets are featured at $10 to
.$20, and arm bunches at $5 to $10.
Mike Pontrich. when he isn't too busy

working in the greenhouses, manages to

play the same sparkling sort of baseball
which for several years past has made
him known as one of the best amateur
performers in Louisville. This year he
is playing on a team which is said to be
the fastest amateur aggregation in the
city.

Herman Straus & Sons Co., operators
of a department store, recently featured
a special sale of plants, shrubs, flower and
vegetable seeds, etc., and did extremely
well with it.

It is claimed that Mother's Day this
year brought a greater volume of busi-
ness than has been recorded for any
previous one. This is one day that is fast

becoming a "regular."

J. S. Miller aud J. Ed. Maret, of the
floral house of Maret & Miller, were two
of several past exalted rulers of the Louis-
ville Lodge of Elks who recently handled
a large initiation in which 250 new mem-
bers were installed.

Suit was filed last week in Louisville

to clear up an alleged concealment of

$15,000 in assets by H. R. Whiteside,
former seed dealer of Louisville, now a
bankrupt. It is alleged that Whiteside
turned over contracts to another concern
when he knew he could not survive the

storm, and that his share of the profits in

these contracts would have been about
$15,000.
The Louisville Garden Club, established

about six years ago. but which has been
latent during the war period, recently

celebrated its return to active life by
putting up a public flower show at the

Library, in which exhibits of Peonies and
Iris brought out many fine blooms and
attracted more than 500 enthusiasts.

O. V. N. S.

June 3. details of which will be found
elsewhere, this issue. It is understood
that some sort of entertainment is to be
provided for the visitors. E. A. D.

i

Washington, D. C
Peonies Late

The Peony season in this section

seems extremely late this year and the

outlook for a suflicient quantify to meet
Memorial Day demands is not encourag-

ing. Comparatively small quantities

have been placed in cold storage to meet
the call, and prices will be high. Whole-
salers and growers who have been ac-

customed to ship large quantities of these

flowers to the Northern markets this

year turned down all orders because of

the uncertainty of their being able to fill

such orders.
The end of last week found the market

glutted with flowers. At the beginning

of the present week, however, prices be-

gan to take an upward trend because of

Memorial Day demands. Roses were ex-

ceptionally plentiful, and Iris was a drug
on the market. Carnations are not as

good as they might be. The sale of

Daisies is hurt by the availability of the

field variety. There are plenty of small

flowers of all kinds, including Sweet
Peas, Calendulas, Pansics, Stocks, etc.

Clnb Onting
Plans are under way for the out-

ing of the Florists' Club of Washington.
Marshall Hall has been selected and the

boat secured for July 28. Arrangements
are being made for a "big day" by George

C. Shaffer, chairman, and his associates

on the entertainment committee The
biivs in the stores are planning to organize

a baseball team to challenge the boys

employed in the greenhouses. Bowling
teams are also being organized to repre-

sent the various stores and growers, and

a number of single eveuts will be held.

The ladies are not to be forgotten. A
committee is to be chosen from among
them and instructed to select suitable

games. There will be dancing in the

evening and the kiddies will have their

games in the afternoon. Suitable prizes

are to be awarded.
The local florists helped the Salvation

Army drive bv donating large quantities

of flowers to be sold on the streets. The
committee was headed hy William
Mnrche. All the florists responded gen-

erously. Tlie sales on the streets were

made bv yoowomen in uniform from the

Navv Department. „, , ,
Members of the Florists Club of

Washington are preparing to accompany
the visiting members of the American

Rose Society on the annual visit to the

Arlington Rose Garden, to be held on

Society of American Florists and

Urnamental Horticulturists

Information supplied by3John|Young,
Secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York

National Publicity Camt^aign

We are entering June with less than
one-half of our required fund of $100,000'
subscribed. It is quite obvious that we
must speed up the campaign. Are our
clubs and other organizations doing as
much as they might? Why cannot they
put on a "publicity night" occasionally,
and thus arouse local interest in the
campaign? Any club or organization that
is willing to do this can have the assist-

ance of our committees, who, out of their
membership, will supply speakers who
can intelligently present the subject and
meet any discussion. All that is neces-
sary is to notify the secretary of the re-

quirement, and the speakers will be forth-

coming. There are 00 or more organiza-
tions of florists in the country, but only a
few have, so far, made a push for the
campaign fund through a "publicity
night."
We ought by this time to be a long way

toward our goal. Thousands of florists

throughout the country have as yet given
the fund no support whatever. As a sub-
scriber said the other day. "What must
be the feelings of those who have not
subscribed when they see our superb ad-
vertisements in the magazines? They
must, indeed, be hard shelled if they do
not immediately send a contribution to

the secretary. They know that certain'

of their trade brethren are providing the
campaign ammunition and they should be
proud rather than otherwise to con-

tribute.''

As has been said scores of times the'

money collected is wholly expended for

publicity for flowers. As fast as enough
is collected for a magazine crusade one
is planned and put into execution. But
we should keep continually at it : there-

should be no lulls. It is just as import-
ant that our slogan "Say It with Flow-
ers" be seen everywhere in Summer as

in Winter. Every day is someone's
birthday : it is estimated that there are

daily about 20.000 in a city like New
Tork. and. naturally, they occur in Sum-
mer as well as at other times.

Our committees have prepared a plan

of campaign for the Summer, and are

putting it into execution. We have to

place our magazine advertisements well
ahead of publication dates consequently
the committees sometimes are called upon
to anticipate income. This is not fair to-

them but Mr. Nonsubscriber. you are at

fault for this condition. Of course you
know that you intend to make a contri-

butiim. and would do it in a minute if

you received a personal call for it. Will
you not dispense with the necessity for

this and send to the secretary forthwith

whatever you wish to contribute? If you
would first like to see a list of subscrib-

ers, one will be sent to you upon request.

The following subscriptions have been-

received and are in addition to those

previously announced, annually for four

years, unless otherwise stated :

William Hied. Mobridge. So. Dak $25.00'

Owasso Floral Co.. Owasso. Mich. (1 yr.l.. 25.00'

Goodbrad Floral Co., Mobile. Ala. (Addl.

subn.) oM
E. 0. Marshall, Kcnnett Square, Pa o.OO"

Tl'. G. Perrine. Berkeley. Cal 2.50

Davton Floral Co.. Dayton. O. (1 yr.1 50.00-

R. H. Bracknev, Three Forks. Mont, (lyr.) 5.00

Tohn A. Koelker. Toledo, 5.00-

Baumgarten Florist, Milwaukee, Wis. (Addl.

subn.) ....... 10.00-

Greenwood Carnation Co.. No. Milwaukee.
Wis. (1 vr.) 50.00-

."Andrew Christensen, Stoneham, Mass.
(Addl. subn.l 5-00;

R. L. Isherwood, Chillicothe. Mo lO.Off

The following were received by L. J. Reuter:

B. A. Snyder Co.. Boston. Mass '""S?
\ M. Davenport, Watertown. Mass 20.00

X. E. Florists' Supply Co.. Boston. Mass. .
25.00'

.\ubrey Pembroke, Beverly, Mass. (.\ddl.

subn.) '5.00

S,107.50
:!r,.243,0OPreviously reported.

Total S.'!fi..'i50,50-

JOHN YOUNG. Sec'y.

1170 Broadway, New 'S'ork.
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JOHN SCHEEPERS, Inc^ Flowerhulb Specialists, 2 Stone Street, NEW YORK
Offers Good Prices for Specimen Plants of DAPHNE odorata

Please make your offers, stating size of plants and when you can deliver. Only perfect plants will be accepted

WtiH[i ..riltTln;;. tjlease m.-rui-m Tb>- l-:\<jb:tn^

Seasonable Stock
100

.2 2.00

1.00
2.30
2.30
3.50

5.00
20.00
8.00
8.00
2.50
3.50

3.00

2.30

3.50
2.50
1..50

Inch
ACERATUM, blue, bud and bloom.
strong 2 $3.00

ASTERS. Queen Market. Royal
Rochester, strong -

ASTERS. Oueen Market. Royal,
Rochester, verv atrone: bench

CANDYTUFT, Giant Empress, white.2
CALENDULA, Orange King 2
CALENDULA, Orange King 3
CALENDULA, Orange King, early

heeled in frame
CINERARIA, bud and bloom 5
CINERARIA, in bud mostly 3
MALACOIDES, bud and bloom 3
MARIGOLD, bud and bloom (African).2
SNAPDRAGON, white and mixed 2
SWEET PEAS. 3 to 4 in., best varieties
and mixed Spencers for outdoors 2

VERBENA, lied. White, Blue and Pink,
bud and bloom 2

VERBENA, Red, White. Blue and Pink,
bud and bloom 3

STOCKS, ready for 3-in 2
ZINNIAS, strong from bench
CHRYSANTHEMUMS: R. C. S2.50 per 100.

pots S3.50 per 100, early potted stock planted
in bench and topped, $4.50 per 100. White
Patty. Pink Patty. Smith's Advance, Auto-
crat. LInaka. Oconto. E. Seidewitz, Red
Seidewitz. Polly Rose. Marigold, Roman
Cold, Chas. Razer, Yel. Razer. Mistletoe.
Alice Salmon, White Ivory. Mrs. J. Jones.
Bonnaffon. Chrysolora. Chieftain. Single
Pink and Golden Menza and a few other
varieties.

VEGETABLE PLANTS:
JOHN BAER TOMATO "best on earth." bench.

$1.25, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
Bull Nose Sweet and Hot Peppers, bench, $1.25,

2-in.. $2.00 per 100.
EGC PLANT, N. Y. Imp. and Elk. Beauty,

2-in,, $2..M per 100.
Stock all fine. Orders shipped same day re-

ceived. Packing free. Cash.

GENEVA FLORAL CO.. Geneva, N.Y.
When ordering, please meption The Exchange

Bedding Stock and Ferns
ALTERNANTHERA. Red and Yellow. 2-in..

$3.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
CANNAS, King Humbert. 4-in.. $15.00 per 100.

Florence Vaughan. 4-in., $12.00 per 100.
COLEUS. Golden Bedder. Verschaffeltll.

Firebrand. Queen Victoria and mixed. 21<i-in
»3..50 per 100. Fancy 4-in., $15.00 per 100.

AGERATUM, Dwarf Blue. 3-in., $7.00 per
100, 2li-in.. $4.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Nutt. Poltevine. RIcard, in bud
and bloom, 3H-in., $15.00 per 100, 4-in., $20.00
per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 3H-in.. $12.00 per 100. 4-in.,

$15.00 per 100.
LOBELIA. Dwarf. 2).i-in., $4.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, in varieties, 4-in.. $15.00 per 100;

3-in., $8.00 per 100.
PETUNIAS. 3-in.. $6.00 per 100.
Double. 4-in., $15.00 per 100.

SALVIA, Bonfire. Splendens. 2Ji-in.. $4.00
per 100.

FERNS, Assorted varieties. Strong, healthy
plants. From 2)i-in. pots, $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana. 2Ji-in., S1.50 per doz.
$12.00 per 100, 3-in.. $20.00 per 100, 4-in., 30c.
each.

COCOS Weddelliana. 214-m., $1.30 per doi.
$12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Piumosus Seedlings. $1.00 per
100, $8,00 per 1000. 2}i-in., 83.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 3-in.. $10.00 per 100.
Seedlings. $l,nu per 100. 87.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS. 4-in 823.00 per 100.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Good Stock, Prices Right
SNAPDRAGON, Silver Pink (Ramsburg

."Strain) 2>-i-in $4.00
DRAC.'ENA, Indivisa, extra fine, 4-in 20.00
HELIOTROPE, 2>i-in 3.00
GERMAN IVY, 2>i-in 3.00

FRANK A. EMMONS
West Kennebunk Maine
AV'beti ordtTliiK. please mention The Exchange

F.G.Marquardt
Inc.

Importers of Bulbs
345 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, pleaae mention The Kxcb&Qge

ASTER PLANTS
QUEEN OF THE MARKET
SEMPLE'S BLANCHING

In pink, white and purple, fine

plants, $3.00 per 1000.

SWEET ALYSSUM
DUSTY MILLERS

VERBENAS
Out of 2U-in., .S2..50 per 100,

$22.50 per 1000.

CABBAGE, KOHL RABI
BEET PLANTS

Ready for field. $1.50 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER
Early Snowball

PEPPER PLANTS
EGG PLANTS

Best varieties, $4.00 per 1000.

CELERY PLANTS
All leading varieties, $1.25 per

1000, $10.00 per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

,.rd.-rl[i);. |iU-a.- 'riii- Exchange

BEGONIAS
NEW EVER-

BLOOMING
MRS. A. EDGAR. Red
MISS F. LE ROY. Pink

These new Begonias are ideal for bedding
and Christmas. Will bloom all year if

kept at 60 degrees. Guaranteed to bear
flowers ail vear; very easy to ffrow.

Mrs. A. Ed^r. Miss F. Le Roy. 2K-
in., $2.50 per doi.. 3-in., $20.00 per 100.

Erfordll. Red and pink; very bushy,
3-in., $10.00 per 100.
Semperflorens. Red and pink, bushy,
3-in., $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Piumosus. SH-in..
»10.C0 per 100.

AGERATUM. Dwarf blue. 3-in.,

$8.00 per 100, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.

CANNAS. King Humbert. 4-iD.,

$2.60 per doz.
COLEUS. Golden Bedder. Verschaf-

felHI. Trailing Queen. 3-in.. $8.00
per 100.

DAISIES. Marguerite, white. 2J<-in.,

$3.50 per 100; 5-in., $3.00 per doz.

DRACiENA Indivisa. 3-in.. $15.00
per 100; 5-in., $3.00 per doz.

FUCHSIAS. Four best var.. mixed,
2J4-in.. $4.00 per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per
100.

GERANIUMS. Nutt. Poltevine.
Ricard. 3!.2-4-in., $20.00 per 100.

SALVIA. Bonfire. Splendens. Zurich.
3H-4-in.. $10.00 per 100.

Cash with order

HEID & COMPANY
26th St. and Sanford Ave., FLUSHING, L. I.

When .irderliit lilt-a Tb>- Exchange

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indivUa, wall grown

plant!, from 3H '°<' ^-'Q- poti, at

SIO.OO and $15.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guarant««d

PAULMADER,Ea$tStroudsburg,Pa.

W ii PTi <»rdprinL'. plea'Jp meiii-inn Thp Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUM
R. C of Unalia and Bonnaffon. $15.00 per 1000.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa
6-in.. 15c. per flower or bud

VINCA Variegated
Very strong, 4-in. SIS.OO per 100

Cash with order.

PAUL BRUMMER, Corona. N. Y.
WUea ordering, please meotioa The Exchange

Seasonable Stock
ADIANTUM, Croweanum. 4-in., $20.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Old Fashioned Hardy, in red, pink and yellow,

1,1 2-in., $4,00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

COLIEUS. Golden Crown, 2;^in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

DRACif;NA Indivisa. Extra heavy, 6-in., 60c. each, e.\-tra heavy 7-in.,

$1.00 each.

FUCHSIA. Fine assortment, 234-in., $4.00 per 100., 3-in., $12.00 per 100.

4-in. in bud and bloom, $25.00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGONS. 2-in., pink in variety, Garnet and Firefly, $4.00 per 100.

GLADIOLUS. Niagara and Schwaben, (two best yellows), extra size,

2-in. and over, .$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; IM-in-. S3.00 per 100, $27.00

per 1000,

WEEPING LANTANA. 2H-in., $4.00 per 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, Ohio

When ordering, please mentiun Ihe Exchapt^e

Seasonable Stock \
Plants and Cuttings

Per 100
VERBENAS. Separate colors, 2>i-in $3.00

THUNBERGIA tBlackeyed Susan) 2H-in 4.00

AGERATUM. Blue Perfection. 2H-in. 3.00

BEGONIAS, Vernon, 2 H-in 4.00

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, VerschaBeltU
2-in 3.00

COLEUS. Fire Brand and Queen Vic-
toria. 2^-in 3.50

ASTERS. Late Branching. 2}i-in 3.00

Out of flats, transplanted, separate colors 2.00

DUSTY MILLER. 2M-in 4.00

SCABIOSA. 2H-in *00
CANNAS. King Humbert. 4-m 10.00

Mixed and A. Bouvier. 4-in 8.00

SALVIA. Bonfire and C. Bedman. 2H-in. 4.00

LOBELIA. Gracilis and C. P. C.,2K-in. 3.00

SWEET ALYSSUM, 2li-in 2.50

ALTERN.\NTHERA. Red and Yellow, $25.00

per 1000.

ROBERT A. ELUOTT
MORRISTOWN, N. J.

When ordering, please mentloa The Exchange

Instruction in Gardening
New York Botanical Garden
Practical instruction ia offered in vege-

table, flower and fruit gardening, green-

house and nursery practice, together with

lectures, laboratory, field and shop work
in garden botany, zoology, pathology,

landscape design, soils, plant chemistry
and related subjects.

The curriculum is planned for the educa-
tion of any persona who would become
trained gardeners or fitted to be superin-
tendents of estates or parks. Students
may be admitted at any time.

Circulars and other information will be
mailed on application.

The New York Botanical Garden
Bronx Park, New York City

Heliotrope and

Fuchsias, Etc.
FUCHSIAS Avalanche and Snow White,

4-in.. Sl.5.00 per 100. HELIOTROPE Queen of

Violets and Mad. Blaunay. 3;2-in., S7.50 per

100. BEGONIA Rosea, pink, white and red,

4-in., $.1.00 per 100. SWEET ALYSSUM Car-
pet of Snow. 3-in., S3.00 per 100. VERBENAS.
mixed, fine, $3.00 per 100. FUCHSIA. 2J'2-in..

fine, $4.00 per 100. HELIOTROPE Queen of

Violets and Mad. Blaunay. 2;2-in., $3.00 per

100.
Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, New Jersey

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

COLEUS. R. C, 10 kinds, $10.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM Gurney. R. C, 80o. per 100; 2-in

$2.50 per 100.
ALTERNANTHERA. R. C. P. Major, A.
Nana Yellow. $6.00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Brllllantissima. R. C.
and divided plants. SS.OO per 1000.

CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-in., $2,00

per 100.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. White and Yellow
Turner. 2-in.. $3.00 per 100.

COLEUS. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

CUPHEA. R. C. 90c. per 100, 2-in., $2.50 per

100.
DAISY. Single white, R. C, $1.25 per 100.

DAISY. Sanders. $1.50 per 100.

DUSTY MILLER. 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2-in..

$2.00 per 100.
PETUNIA Dbl. 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

PETUNI.\ Sgle. Star. 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

SALVI.\ Bonfire. 2-in.. $2.50 per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarf. R. C $1.00 per 100.

VERBENA. .Mixed. 2-in.. $2.50 per 100.

VIOLETS. Herricic runners. $1.50 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg. - Pa.

ALL FINE, HEALTHY STOCK
VINCA Variegata. 4-in. 15c., 3-in.8o.. 2K-in.6o.

GERANIUMS. 3H and 4-in., in bud and bloom.

$15.00 per 100. Ricard, Poltevine, Gloria de
France, Ivy Geranium (Pink), Nutt, Amelia,
Seloide. „ ...

COLEUS. 2K-in. 4c. HELIOTROPE. 4-in. loo.

SALVIA Bonfire. 2ti-in. 5c.. 4-in. 12c.

SNAPDRAGON. 4-in. 15c.

AGERATUM. Blue and white, 4-m. 12c.

CUPHEA. 4-in. 12c., 2li-in. 5c.

BEGONIA Vernon. 4-in. 15c.

ALYSSUM. Double and single. 2^-tn. 4c._

LOBELIAS. 2K-in. 4c. STOCKS. 4-m. loc.

FUCHSIA in varieties. 4-in. 15c.

DRAC^NA. 5-in. 30c. PANSIES. 4c.

CENTAUREA in varieties. 2>i-m. oc.

BELLIS perennis. 4c.

THUNBERGIA. 2l4-in. 4c.

Cash with order, please

E.L. RILEY, Trenton, N.J.

Seasonable Stock
CERAMUMS. Poilevine, Rlc-ard and Nutt.

H.-avx stock in bloom. 4-in. $18.00 per 100. .

MADaSiE SALLEROI. fine bushy stock. 4-in.

.?1.5 INI per 100.
, .. „„

PETU.NIAS. Rosy Morn, 3tj-in. stock, Sb.OU

per 100. „, . .

SALVIA. Bonfire and Zurich, strong 2H-in-

stock. S4.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, by colors, 2H-m. stock, $4.00 perlOU.

VINCAS. alba pura and rosea, 2>5-in. stock,

$4.00 per 100.
, „ ,,, . , .

BEGONIA, Erfordii and Vernon, 2],i-m. stock

in bud and bloom, $5.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW. Jbl. flowering, 2!'2-m.$3.00 per 100.

DUSTY MILLER, 2>^-in., $3.60 per 100.

MARGUERITES, single. 2H-m. $o.00 per 100.

CANNAS, Egandale and Vauglian. 4-m. stock,

SIO.OO per 100. ,.,-„„ ,nnENGLISH IV Y . 4-in. heavy stock. $lo.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

W. G. EISELE, 327 Cedar Ave. , WEST END, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The E-tchange
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Tveo Weeks* Rain Limits Supplies
liusiuess has been fairly guud tlie

past week in spite of the ookl. rainy
weather. With the exception of Sunday
the 25th. it rained every day for 14 days,

which is some record. There has also

been some hail, but not enough to do
any damage. As usual the Peony situ-

ation for Memorial Day is doubtful.
Two weeks ago it looked as if the local

cx'op would surely be ready, but the rainy
weather has held the plants back, and
it will take severnl warm, bright days
to bring them on.

The outlook for Memorial Day busi-

ness is bright, the wholesale houses re-

porting heavy advance orders.

Good Quality Stock in but Light
Demand

American Beauty Roses are still

of tine quality, but the demand is light

and they do not move very fast.

The supply of other Roses about equals
the demand, and prices are a little lower
than usual

Carnations are arriving in fine shape;
it is remarkable at this season to find

them of such fine quality, for they really
look like mid-season stock. The receipts
were heavy the early part of the week
and prices broke, but stiffened again on
Friday and Saturday.
Some very good Peonies have arrived

in the local market and brought from
.$S to $12 per 100.
The receipts of Callas and Easter

Lilies have been light, and. while there
will be a few f<u' the Memorial Day
trade, there will not be nearly enough
to supply the demand.

Spanish Iris is about done, as arc
Snaodragon and Calendula.

The Sweet Peas arriving in this mar-
ket have been poor, on account, we sup-
pose, of the damp weather.
The supply of Migmuiette and yellow

Daisies has just about been equal to the
demand.

Jos. Seaman, formerly of Randolph tV

McClements and the Alpha Floral Cip..

has accepted a position with the McCal-
lum Co. as outside man for its new
window trimmers' supplies department.
T. Malbi-auc of Joihnstown. Pa., was

among the recent visitors. N. McC.

Lancaster^ Pa.

Another week of cool and rainy
w;eather has not helped the florists tr;uh\
either ahmg cut flower Hues or in Sjuiu;;
planting ; in fact, the latter branch of
the trade is seriously affected, as people
ilo not have that feeling of enthusiasm
that goes with a spell of warm weather
iu May and 4irges them to buy.

The matter of cut flowers for Me-
morial Day will be a problem almost
equal to that of other special days, and
most of the growers are hanging on to
stock that would otherwise be thrown
out, in order to have something to help
out. Peonies, even the earlier sorts, will
not be in bloom excepting the few in
sheltered places, and the rains have spoilt
shrubbery that would have been avail-
able. Pessimistic, yes, but one can't be
optimistic all the time; it might produce
an enlarged condition of the heart.

With the return of tiie 111th Ambu-
lance Corps came our Paul K. Murpiiy,
of B. F. Barr & Co.. and a royal welcome
was given him. both personally at the
store, and publicly in company with tlie

rest of the bunch, by the city. His ar-
rival was timely in that he is right on
the job for planting time, at which work
be is an expert. He will continue at
this work until matters are readjusted to
confirm to the new order of things.

Mr. Xolan, Mr. Koehane and Mr.
Hochl were all visitors in Lancaster the
past week.

Mrs. Albert M. Herr is a short term
resident of St. Joseph's Hospital, due to
a superabundance of drives and other
work connected with the \yar. "Say It

with Flowers" is again denvuistrated to
be a good slogan, as her rooms fiiirly

scream with flowers.

Albert M. Hehk.

SoiTxn Lee. Mass.—A greenhouse was
recently given to tlie Ascension Farm
School by T. Lee Kttberts, as a memorial
to his son, the late Tjieut. Ivan Roberts,
of the 27th Aero Siiuadron. who was
connected with the scln)ol for several
years before he entered the .service.

Worcester, Mass.

Owing to the large quantity of rain
which fell during the past week the sup-
ply of flowers was shortened consider-
ably, and with iilenty of funeral work
and numerous wedding decorations, com-
bined with the attempt to save stock as
much as possible for Memorial Day
trade, the retailer was greatly handi-
capped for flowers to fill orders.

All the flower stores report a large
trade done on Saturday the I24th, in all

branches, in addition to the many cu-ders

booked for this week. The holiday prices
went into effect on Saturday, and al-

though the ens tinners at first seemed
rather taken aback at the prices asked,
they placed their orders in practically

n to .$.3; yellow Marguerites .1:1 to ^j;.",

;

double Stocks .fo to $o ; single Stocks
.$2 to $4; Valley $10 (outdoor ^H) ;

Snapdragon $1.50 to $3 per doz. ; Callas
$3 per doz.

There are few bulbiuis flowers on the
market other than a few Tulips of in-

ferior quality, (jladioli have also dropped
off in supply, but the quality remains
excellent ; the prices asked are from $0
to $12 per 100. Hardy ferns are of good
quality, selling at $2.50 per 100. As-
paragus sprengeri and pluraosus have
improved iu quality and supply, and sell

at 50c. per small bunch. Boxwood
seems to be poor in quality and many
<if the local florists are not han<Uing it

at present. Galax leaves are fair in

quality. F. L. M.

The cross here illustrated is made up of 1,800 Pansy plants and is surrounded by a
border oi white Daisies

It is 2oxl2ft. and was designed by tlie licad K;iidoiier of the Prospec-t Park (Brooklyn) greenhouses. Mr.
Thomson, who has served the park in that (::»p;n-ity fr)r quite a nun;ber of years. Each season he
generally has some pleasing surprise for the thousands on thousands who delight to resort to these
congenial quarters.

For the photograpli we are indebted to the courtesy of John N. Harman, Commissioner of Parks,
Borough of Brooklyn, N. Y.

every case, few people goiug out ()f the
stores to .seek bargains elsewhere.

In orders already taken for Memorial
Day a noticeable falling off in the de-
maiul for cut tlower bouquets is appai'-
ent. Plants have the best call, with
madeui* Magnolia wreatlis and other de-
signs a close second.

F. B. Madnus reports a big increase
in orders jilrcady taken for Memorial
I >ay, compared with last year. He says
that one socii'ty, which iilaced an order
for over a hundred bouquets last year,
has for this Memorial Day ordered the
same ntnnbcr of Magnolia wreaths at
the ad\iiuced prices.

The funeral this past week of Attorney
.Tames F. Mdiovern. one of the best
known lawyers iu this city, called for

many beautiful floral designs, practically
every florist in the city having his share
of orders.

Prices in the wholesale market aver-
aged as follows: Carnations $4 to $S
per KM); Hoses $10 to $3."); Sweet Peas

Winter Courses al Cornell

Mn |,age Hi::T. issur of May :J4, we
liubl'shcd :i notice of the fort heoiuing
Winter courses at ('ornell. drawing at-
tention to the opportunities thereby pre-
sented to ambitious voung men.

Iu a later letter Prof. White tells us timt
it would seem as tliough conditions today
are favorable for young men to take the
courses whiidi have been inipi)ssible for
them during tiie last two years, and thnt
he has received mnny calls for men this
year wliicii he has not been able to till.

l*rof. White adds: ".Many of the students
wIki have taken our technical courses iu

tlorifniture have not yet returned fr()m
()verseas. and there seems to be almost
none of our men available fiu- positions
either on ]u'i\;ite estates fir in conunercinl
estahiishnients."

Clubs and Societies

Nassau Co. (N. Y.) Horl. Society

There was an unusually large attendance at the
regular monthly meeting of this society held in
Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove, on Wed., May 14, at
7 p. m. Vice-President Frank Watson presided.
Thos. Richardson was elected an active member
and six petitions were received. It was decided
to hold a Rose show some time during .Tune with
all arrangements to be left in the hands of the
executive committee. A Tulip show was held in
connection with this meeting and a fine displat
of blooms was put on the tables. The Darwins
were exceptionally fine considerinE the inclement
weather we have had during the past week.
Nearly all the 14 classes were keenly contested.
The following were appointed to judge the ex-
hibits: Messrs. John F.Johnston, Sam J. Trepess
and Alex. McKenzie; their awards were as follows:
Jas. M<'Carthy, 1st. best 8 var. Darwin Tulips,

of each; 1st, beat 12 Breeder Tulips; 2nd, 6 var.
Darwin Tulips, 6 of each; 2nd, 9 blooms Darwins.
red; 2nd. 9 blooms Breeder Tulips any color; 2d
vase of IS Cottage Tulips, mixed. Jas. McDon-
ald, 1st, 12 var. Darwin Tulips, 6 of each; 1st, 6
var. Darwin, 6 of each ; 1st, 12 best Picotee Tulips,
one var. Thos. Twigg, best 9 Breeder Tulips, any
color, Isf; 12 var. Darwin Tulips, 6 of each, 2d.
Ed Harris, 1st, 9 Darwin Tulips, white; 1st, 9
Darwin Tulips, pink; 1st, 9 Darwin Tulips, red;
2d, 9 Darwin Tulips, mauve. F. O. Johnson, 1st,

y Darwin Tulips, mauve; 1st, 18 Cottage Tulips,
mixed, 2nd, 'S var. Darwin Tulips, 6 of each; 2nd,
9 Darwin Tulips, pink: 2nd, 12 Picotee Tulips.
The next meeting will be held on Wed. June 11

at 7 p. m. The competition will be in 24 pods of

Peas, 12 best Strawberries, and the best vase of

out-door flowers, excluding annuals and shrubs.
HARRY GOODBAND. Cor. Sec'y.

Import Decisions

(T. D. 37974—G. A. 8250.)

Ruscus leaves—Reimportahon.

Merchandise imported into the United States
from Italy and assessed with duty at the rate of

00 per cent ad valorem, against which no protest

was lodged, was subsequently shipped to Canada
for the express purpose of reimporting it and
having it assessed at 15 per cent ad valorem in

harmony with a decision of the Court of Customs
Appeals in Beversdorfer v. United States (7 Ct.
Cust. Appls., 66; T. D. 363901. Hdd that inas-

much as the shipment of the merchandise to

Canada was not for the purpose of having it enter
into the commerce of that country, but, on the
contrary, with the express purpose of having^ it

brought back into the United States, such ship-

ment to Canada was not an exportation within
the meaning of the statute, and therefore the

orisinal assessment of duty must stand.—Reap-
praisement circular No. 12306 and G. A. 7139
(T. D. 31143) cited.

United .States General .Appraisers, New York,
April 17, 1919.

T. D. No. 38014—Natural flowers colored-

U. S. vs. Koscherak Bros. (No. 1914).

These were assessed at 60 per cent. The im-
porters claimed that they were properly dutiable
at a lower rate, varying from 10 per cent up to

4 i per cent, depending on their classification.

H iwever the original assessment by the Board of

General Appraisers was confirmed by the court.

IMlll.I.lPSUlTKt;. N. J. — <^u M;iy 17.

Clark K. Smith, florist, opened ;i new-
store at 147 So. Maiu st.

Foreign Trade Opportunities

The Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C,
reports as follows:

29342.—The representative of an .\merican firm

who is now in Denmark desires to secure agencies

for the sale in Scandinavian and Balkan countries

from manufacturers of agricultural implements
and machinery, especially caterpillar tractors and
steam plows. References.

29346.—A firm in Spain desires to secure agen
cies on a commission basis for the sale of industria'

and agricultural machinery. Correspondence
should be in Spanish. References.

29390.—The purchase of tractors, plows, and
thrashers, to be used in northern Mexico, is

desired by a man in that country. Correspond-
ence may be in English. Reference.

29401.— Fertilizers, especially superphosphates
of lime, are required by a company in Scotland.
Terms, usually seven days' sight draft London.
Sole agencies for the sale of these goods are also
desired. Reference.

2940S.—The purchase of lawn swings and garden
furniture is desired by a firm in England. Terms,
cash. Reference.

29420.— .\genfies are ilesired by the head of a
firm in New Zealand who is now in this country
for tlie sale of agricultural tractors. Reference.

29422.—The agency for the sale of agricultural
implements is desired by a firm in Italy. Refer-
ences.

29443.—.\gencies are desired by a firm in Brazil

for the sale of agricultural machinery, including
plows. Correspondence may be in English.
Reference.

29448.— Tractors, otlicr agricultural machines.
c<ipper sulphate, and sulphur and .instruments
for treatments of plant diseases, are retiuired by
a company in France. Terms, cash. Corre-
spondence should be in French. Reference.
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Hardy Perennials
1 rich Per 100

300 ACONITUM. Three varieties 3 14 $10.00
600 ASTERS. Six varieties 4 7.00
150 BOLTONIA Asteroides. Field-grown 5.00
200 CAMPANULA Carpatica. Blue and wiiite.. .3}/^ 6.00
100 CAMPANULA Glomerata 31^ 7.50
200 CAMPANULA Lactifolia 3!/^ 7.00
200 CAMPANULA Persicifolia 3}/^ 7.00

750 FOXGLOVE 4 7.00
500 GYPSOPHILA Paniculata. Field-grown. ..

.

5.00
150 HELIANTHUS Multiflorus sV^ 6.00
800 HOLLYHOCKS. Double and single 4 7.50
50 MINT 31^ 7.50

300 PHYSOSTEGIA Virginica 31^ 700
500 PLATYCODON Grandiflora. Field grown. . 5.00
TOO RUDBECKIA Newmanii 3I

9

7.00
150 STATICE Latifolia 3} 9 7.00
250 STOKESIA. White and blue 3H 7-oo

J. W. Adams Nursery Co.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

rHRYSANTHEMUM <;

Wm. Turner. Chadwick Supreme.
2,'2-in- po's, So. 00 per 100.

Chieftain, Charles Razer. Edwin Seidewitz,
Elsie Papworth, Golden Dome, Lynnwood
Hall, Mary Jane, Na£oya. Oconto, Patty,
Pink Gem. Roman (Jold, Ramapo, Yellow
Eaton.

2'2-in. pots. $4.50 per 100, S40.00 per 1000,
Autumn Glory, tlhrysolora. Early Frost,

CoIHngfordi, Dr. Enguehard, Early Snow,
Golden Glow. Geo. Kalb, Glory of Pacific,
Harry May. Lillian Doty, Harvard.Maud Dean,
Money Maker, Monrovia, Mrs. Jerome Jones,
Miss Alice Byron. Mrs. Baer. Mrs. Robt.
Halliday, Maj. BonnafTon. Mad. Fred. Berg-
man. Pacific Supreme, Polly Rose. Robt.
Halliday, Smith's Advance. Timothy Eaton.
Unaka, W. H. Lincoln. White Bonnaffon.

2'2-in, pots. S4.00 per 100. .S:i.ii.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttiniis, $-2.',0 per 100, Sl'0.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for Immediate sales

Size pots 100
ALTERNANTHER.\S, red and vel-

loNv 2H $4.00
ALYSSUM 23.f 3.00
ACHYRANTHES. 5 sorts 2^ 4.00
ACHYRANTHES. 5 sorts 3 6.00
AGERATUM, blue and white 3 7.00
AGERATlJM. blue and white 2>.f 3.50
ASPARAGUS, .Sprengeri 4 15.00
ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri 3 S.OO
CUPHEA Platycentra 214 4.00
COLEUS, leading sorts 3 6.00
COLEUS, leading sorts 2i4 4.00
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa 2K 4.00
ENGLISH IVY 4 12.00
ENGLISH IVY.., 3i4 10.00
FEVERFEW. Double white 2)i 4.00
FUCHSIAS. Double and single.... 3J4 10.00
FUCHSIAS. Double and single.... 2 ^i 4.00
FORGET-ME-NOT 2J.f 4.00
GAZANIAS 2M 4.00
GERANIUMS. Double and single .314 15.00
GERANIUMS. Double and single .2 ;<; 5.00
GER.\NIUMS, Rose. Fragrant. . ..3'

i

12.00
GERANIUMS, Ivy Leaf 3'.-i 15.00
GERANIUMS, Mad. Salleroi 2H 5.00
HELIOTROPE. Light and dark .. .3H 10.00
HELIOTROPE. Light and dark ... 2 1.4 4.00
IVY, German 214 4.00
LEMON VERBENAS 3 10.00
LOBELIA. Double blue 3 7.00
LOBELIA. Double blue 2J4 4.00
MESEMBRANTHEMUM. Pink. .2>i 4.00
MOON VINE. White 4 12.00
MOON VINE. White 2Ji 4.00
SALVIA. Cutting plants 4 8.00
SALVIA. Cutting plants 2Ji 4.00
STEVIA Compacta 2H 4.00
TRADESCANTIA 2M 4.00
VINC.\ Varieaata and Elegans 4 15.00
VINCA Varleaata and Elegans 3 S.OP

.Send for catalog.

WOOD BROTHERS, ITV^
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Hardy Perennials
Extra Strong, heavy plants.

FOXGLOVE, 3M-in. pots, pink, white, lilac,

mixed. 7c.
ORIENTAL POPPY, fine plants, 3-in., 7c.
IBERIS. Hardy CANDYTUFT, 3-in. 8c.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GERANIUMS
50,000 S. A. Nutt ready for June; a good time

to buy. 1000
S. A. Nutt and Buchner S15.00
Poitevine and Ricard 17.50

SMIL.W. Good little phints from pots at S2.50
per 100, same rate per 1000.

ASTERS. Field crown plants in separate colors.

Queen of the Market or Late Branching at
S3.00 per 1000.

Parcel Post (at oost) or express, please state
which.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

When order Injr. pleitse mention The Exchange

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings—Ready Now

S. A. Nutt and Buchner. S15.00 per 1000

Ricard, Poitevine. Viaud. Perkins, Doyle and
Castellane, $18.00 per 1000

Cash with order

FRED.W. RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

Whf'i) ordt-rin^. jilejise nientiim Tlu- FvchMii^f

GERANIUMS
Strong Plants in bud and bloom

S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard, Landry,
Buchner, Viaud, Mad. Salleroi, ,3' o'-in.,

$15.00 per 100

S. G. Benjamin Fishkill, N. Y-
When orderinn, plea-'^e mention The Exchange

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—Ready Now

Ricard. Poitevine and Scarlet Bedder,
$17.50 per 1000

Nutt and Buchner, $15.00 per 1000

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.
When ordprlnc. nlcHsp mention The Exchange

, Per 100
JERUSALEM CHERRIES. 2Ji-in. pota..S3.50
CALENDULAS. 2>i-in. pots 3.00
VERBENAS. 3V«-in., in bud 8.00
ASTERS. Royal and Queen Market. 2>i-in. 2.00
CINERARIAS. 4-in 15.00
SINGLE C. G. PETUNIAS. 3H-in 8.00
BEAUTY OF NICE and TEN WEEKS
STOCKS. 3-in 5.0C
AH kinds of Vegetable Plants by tbe 1000

ROSENDALE GREENHOUSES, Delanson, N. T.

When ordering, [Jfase mention The Exchange

SPRING STOCK
GERANIUMS. -J-inch 100

Ricard. Kxtra select in bloom $18.00
Ricard, Poitevine, Nutt. La Fa-
vorite and others, good, heavy stock
in bloom 15.00

BEGONIAS. 4-inch
Red Luminosa. Very fine 18.00
Magnlfica. Vernon, Erfordii 16.00

SALVIA, l-inch in bloom.
America. Extra Kood 15.00
Bonfire. Zurich, etc 12.00

HELIOTROPE. 4-inch.
Bruant, Centefleur, Dennison .... 15.00

AGERATUM. 4-inch.
New Dwarf Blue, Stella Gurney

and Blue Star 15.00
PETUNIAS. Single 4-inch.
California Giants 15.00

CANNAS. 4-inch
King Humbert, Vaughan, Wy-
oming, Uncle Sam, Firebrand. . 15.00

ROSES. H-inch pots, bud and bloom.
American Beauty, Russell, Kil-
larney. Golden C;em, Sunburst,
Mrs. Ward and others 75.00

ROSES. Own Root, 2;^-in. 100 1000
Columbia $18.00 $165.00
Rosalind. Better than

Ijphclia 17.00 150.00
Silvia. 3>A-ia 20.00
Ophelia 12.00 100.00
Hadley 10.00 90.00
Sunburst 12.00 100.00
Richmond 10.00 95.00
Richmond. 3-in 15.00
Kiilarney Brilliant. 2' ;.-in. 10.00 90.00
-Mrs. Aaron Ward, Kil-
larney Brilliant. Sun-
burst, Golden Gem. Mrs.
E. T. Stotesbury, Pink
Killarney 12.00
.\merican Beauty, 1 vr. old. 12.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 100 1000
Sccllings $10.00
214-in $5.00 45.00
3-in 7.00 60.00
3 H-in. Heavy 12.00 100.00
4-in 15.00

STEVIA. 2M-inch. 100 1000
New double $7.00 $60.00
Common variety 5.00 45.00

VIOLETS. Rooted Runners. 100 1000
Princess of Wales $4.00 $30.00
Lady Campbell 4.00 30.00

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS.
Wandsbek strain; salmon, light red, dark

red, lisht pink, dark pink. 100 1000
Mixed colors 87.00 $65.00
Separate colors 8.00 75.00
2'2-inch. Exlra good 15.00

DAISIES 100 1000
Boston Yellow, 2}i-m $7.00 $60.00
Mrs Sanders. 2-in 4.00 35.00
White Marguerites. 2yi-in. 6.00 50.00
Giant White. 214-in 6.00 50.00

ENGLISH IVY
Extra long and heavy, 6-in. pots.. .

Extra long and heav.v, 5-in. pots
Extra long and heavy, 4-in. pots.. . .

Lighter Grades, 4-in. pots

VINCAS.
Extra long and heavy, 5)^-inch. . . .

Extra long and heavy, 4-inch
Short and heav.v, 4-inch
Long Light, 4-inch

VERBENAS. 4-inch
21.2-inch

SNAPDRAGON, Nelrose. 4-in

COLEUS. 2 1 2-inch. 100
Verschaffeltii, Oueen Vic-
toria, Golden Bedder and
Fancy mixed $6.00

ALYSSUM. 2H-inch 6.00

FUCHSIAS. 4-in. $15.00 per 100,

DRAC.«NAS.
Indivisa. very heavy

:j 14-in
4-inch
.5-inch

Terminalis. 2V3-inch

100
sco.co
40.00
25.00
16.00

35.00
25.00
IS.OO
15.00

12.00
6.00

15.00

1000

$50.00

50.00

100
.... $20.00

30.00
40.00
18.00

FERNS. New Fern Macawii.
A sport from Scottii is considered by both

growers and retailers as the best fern on the
market. The growers approve it because it

is the fastest and easiest of all the Xephrolepis
ferns and thus a more profitable one.

The retailers prefer it because of its ex-

cellent keeping qualities and compact and
symmetrical growth.
Extra heavy plants from 2>2-in 100 1000

pots. .Tuly 1st delivery $25.00$200.00...... - -„ UJQQ
65 00
65.00
65.00
65.00

1000

Scottii. 2)'i-in 7.50
Teddy Jr 7.50
Harrisii 7.50
Boston 7. .50

Giatrasi 7.50

PRIMULA 2H-in. 100
Malacoides Rohreri. The

best on the market $6.00 $55.00
Obconica, Rosea Gigantea,
Apple Blossom and Ker-
misina 6-00 55.00

Malacoides Townsend, 2Hin 6.00 55.00
Chinensis 6.00 50.00
3-in. of above 1000

SMILAX.
2 H-in. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

SNAPDRAGONS
Ramsburg's Silver Pink,

. . 6.00

.. 6.00

. . 6.00

. . 6.00

. . 6.00

Keystone. 23-^~in 6.00

Enchantress 6.00

Phelps' White, 2.H-in. .,

Phelps Yellow, 2W-in.
Giant Yellow, 23 2-in. ..

Nelrose. 2J-2'

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
55.00
55.00
50.00

POINSETTIAS.
You know how scarce they were last season.

Get your order in at once. 100 1000
July delivery $10.00 $95.00

August delivery 9,00 8.5.00

September delivery S-00 (5.00

Chrysanthemums, Cuttings and Pot Plants
.Send for our list or see Classified

C. U. LIGGIT Office:
303 Bulletin Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa.

Wiifu <.ir<K-riiig, ijJtase me ou The Ll-xcb;!

Order Your Hydrangeas delivery Now
POT-GROWN

4-inch, 4 to .5 shoots $30.00 per 100

li-inch, 6 to S shoots 60.00 per 100

BEST FRENCH
VARIETIES Trophee Finest Pink 4-ineh

.

) 00 per 100

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR POINSETTIAS IN TIME
We have secured the stock. 2H-inch, SS.OO per 100; $75.00 per 1000

Trri(t i/s for quotations on other stock you may want

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., new york city

When LTdering. please mention Tbe Exchange

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Eaaily Mended with

Pillsbury*s Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I have tried different kinds.
but like youn best."

Lleweltvn. Florist.

1000, 35c., 3000 for $1.00. postpaid

I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg.lll.

When orderinjE. please mentloD Tb** Kxcbangf

Carnations
R. C. LADDIE. $75.00 per 1000

Orders booked now for January, 1920

F. Domer & Sons Co
La Fayette, Ind.

Wbcn ^irJcrin;,'. please njenticn Tbe Excbii

Ageratum, blue Heliotrope

Lobelia, double Salvia
Out of .3,'i-in. pots. SIO.OO per 100

Vinca, variegata
Out of 4-in, pots. S20.00 per 100

Cash please.

Leonard Cousins, Jr., Concord Jet., Matt.

When ordering, please mention Th.. Exchange

PAPER POTS
AND

DIRT BANDS
Price List and Sannplea Free

F.W.ROCHEUE&SONS n^w'JSU,

When orderinc, plenee mention The Exchange
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The Middle West

Cleveland, 0.
Bad Weather Depresses Trade

The (Inily dowufall of raiu. which
has a record of IS consecutive days, with
little sunshine interspersed between
showers. continued throughout last
week seriously curtailing business. Re-
ceipts of stocls were normal but the
weakened demand compelled the sacrifice
of considerable quantities of Roses,
Carnations aud .Sweet Peas. Street
venders plied their trade briskly,
offering pretty nearly everything from
Pansies to long American Beauty Roses,
llorists who do a bedding plant busi-
ness have been held inactive on account
of the wet weather. Judging from the
accumulated volume of advance orders
for basket, box and cemetery work, our
general florists will e.xperienee the busiest
time of their careers this week.
Plenty of Roses are arriving, all the lead-

ing commercial varieties being obtainable
in iiuautity. Carnations are a little off in
quality, particularly the colored stock,
and show the deteriorating effect of con-
tinuous wet weather. As yet only a few
Peonies have been offered in this market
and the local stock will not be ready for
the Memorial Day trade. Blue Larkspur
has again made its appearance and is
as popular as ever. Darwin Tulips arenow over and Lilac was not as profitable
this year as usual, because of the absence
of wholes.ime growing conditions. Out-
door double Narcissus is being offered at
figure.s permitting generous use. Moun-
tain Laurel, Spanish Iris and Peonies
will occupy a prominent place in Me-
morial Day offerings. Local miscellane-
ous stock is arriving in abundance andmay be purchased at the buyers' own
figures. The accelerated call' for Southern
decorative greens indicates increased ac-
tivit.v in wedding work and other social
functions.

Moninger Co. Gets Contract
The J. C. Moninger Co., of Chi-

cago, has been awarded the contract for
erecting six greenhouses .30ft. by 1.50ft
and one propagating house 15ft. by 150ft.
tor the Naumann-Heepe Co., Inc., at
Macedonia. O., operations to begin at
once. It IS the intention to double the
size of the range in 1920, and boilers
and work sheds are being planned accord-

'l^^-n Tl'n
'"^" company is incorporated

at S).50.000 and its personnel is as fol-
lows : President, E. A. Heepe ; vice-
president. A. R. Holzrailler ; secretary
and treasurer. Wm. G. Naumann ; as-
sistant secretary and treasurer. Henry
Heepe. Albert Barnow. justly reputed
one of the best growers of plant stock
in the country, is to be superintendeut
of the new range.

Three Generations of Florists
Carl A. Bauer, who, during the

past year has been in the nitrates divi-
sion of the Government service at
Muscle Shoals, Ala., has returned, and
will, on .June 1. take over the flower
business conducted by his mother. Mrs.
P. J. Bauer, at 840S Superior ave. His
entry in the business will constitute the
third generation of the family engaged in
the trade, both father and grandfather
having preceded him. the latter being the
pioneer and the father, P. J. Bauer, de-
veloping the work begun by him into a
lucrative business on Ansel rd. The
younger Mr. Bauer is well fitted for a
career in the trade.

Gasser Co. Employees Hold Meeting
The sales force of the ,T. M. Gas-

ser Co.'s retail store met at the Adver-
tising Club, on May 21. for the purpose
of di.scussing and devising new and im-
proved methods for handling the tre-

mendousl.y increased business at peak
times. Following the dinner, the meet-
ing proceeded, round-table fashion, with
F. C. W. Brown, general manager of the
company, presiding. The various prob-
lems incident to conducting an up-to-date
retail store were discussed by each clerk
in turn and the prevailing conditions at
holiday times were subjected to critical

analysis. Such important items as sales
books, telephone orders, prii-ing systems,
extra help. F. T. D. business, the handling
of corsage, plant and ^-ut flower orders
and delivery, and the tliousand and one
details connected with tlie increasing
business were intelligently aud construc-
tively touched upon, tlie various recom-

mendations for improvement being re-

corded for permanent file. That the

Gasser Co. believes in the value of these

meetings is shown by the fact that the

firm holds them regularly.

Items of Interest

It is i-uiuored that a leading

Youngstown, O.. florist will soon open

a branch store at Warren, O., to be lo-

cated in a new building now being

erected. This is a healthy sign, as flow-

ers play a greater place in the life of the

public than ever before.

The Park Flower Shop took over, on

May 24, an additional flower store, lo-

cated at 6113 St. Clair ave. This place

of business was formerly operated by
Ignacy Slapnik. aud will be continued

by its new purchasers under the name of

Slapnik & Co.
W. H. Hutchings, Akron, O., returned

on May 25 from Alabama, where he had

been attending a Kiwanis Club conven-

tion.
George Schaub has returned after a

year's service overseas. He will soon

resume his old position with the Smith

& Fetters Co.
Several greenhouse ranges at Rocky

River, O., were seriously menaced by the

Hoods caused by the heavy downfall of

rain last week. Boiler rooms were in-

undated and in some places the water

was a foot deep under the benches.
J. McL.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Business Picks Up
The quiet of last week has turned

into a rather brisk business with a cor-

responding shortage in stock. The va-

riety of flowers is not what it might be.

only staples being featured in quantity.

Good Carnations remain high at $o to

.$8 per 100 wholesale and .$1.50 to $2

per doz. retail. Roses are fairly plenti-

ful at $3 to $15 per 100 wholesale and

.$2 to .f5 per doz. retail. Select Russell

retail as high as .$12 per doz. and Am.
Beauty $15 per doz. Home grown Co-

lumbia show up much better than tho.se

shipped from a distance, which evidently

are cut green and left to fade before they

are sent to distant markets. This Rose

must be absolutely fresh and cut in a

large bud in order to give satisfaction.

Callas are out of the market._ A few

Giganteums may be had at $lo to .$lo

per 100. Nice bunches of Pansies,

Heliotrope, Daisies and Nasturtiums re-

tail at 75c. to $1. Quantities of good

Sweet Peas are offered at $1 to $2 per

10(> Snapdragon and Larkspur are

readily accepted at $1..50 to $3 per doz.

A few Gladioli are offered by the grow-

ers at $1.50 to $3 per doz. Nice Glox-

inias at $1 to $2 ; Hyydrangeas at .$4

to $15. and Lilies at $2.50 to $10 are

seen in the conservatories.

People and Things Noted
Mr. Schafendale. representing

Segers Bros, of Holland, is calling on

his old friends in Indianapolis.

W. L. McKee. of the American Con-

struction Co.. is looking after greenhouse

work among the local florists.

P. J. Foley, representing his own firm,

stopped over enroute from Detroit to

Chicago to visit with friends. He re-

ports business decidedly good in his line

and is getting ready to erect houses at

Terre Haute.
Much concern has been felt over the

local Peony crop for Memorial Day pur-

poses. Indiana is nearly always on

deck with a fine lot of Peonies, but all

weather conditions point to a failure at

this writing. Kentucky and other South-

ern States are having a decidedly short

crop because the late frost did more
damage there than it did farther north

where the crop was not so far in bud.

L. T. Hitz. an old and well-known
florist of Indianapolis, who has been an
invalid for some time, passed away. May
23. at the Methodist Hospital. He leaves

a widow and son Bert, who is interested

in the Circle Flower Store and in the

Brightwood Greenhouses. The many
friends of the Hitz family extend their

deepest sympathy in the loss of their

respected husband, and father.

A. Wiegand's Sons Co. is quite busy
with bedding work these days. This firm

specializes in this line aud is on deck

with a quantity of good pot plants.

The Clavpool Hotel Florist Shop is to

furnish the bouquets for the high school

graduation. The same are to be of red

Roses artistically finished.

Bertermann's is prepared with a nice

lot of field grown Daisies, Syringas,

Flags and a few Peonies for its Memorial
Day business. Daisies are extensively

grown in this section for this occasion.

Hartje & Elder are cutting a special

variety of early Shasta Daisies ISin. to

24in. in leugth with a wonderful flower.

They have no end of calls for this beau-
tiful" Daisy.

Otto Lawrenz, of Bertermann's stoiv

force, is in Chicago for a few days' visit.

Johu Rieman made a fine display of

made up foliage wreaths for the Me-
morial Day trade.

Arno Nehrling of McDonald & Co.,

Crawfordsville, visited the wholesale
market last week. He reports prices

good and business brisk in General Lew
Wallace's city.

C. C. Thomas of the Circle Flower
Store has returned from a few days' va-

cation. I. B.

St. Louis Mo.

During the entire week, ending May
24, the weather was wretched ; cold and
rainy. On Friday, May 23, the sun shone
for the first time. The market has been
over supplied with flowers of all kinds.

Sweet Peas in many instances arrived
in bad shape and in damp weather their

keeping qualities are poor. Some fine

stock in Peonies is coming in, prices

ranging from 3c. to 6c. Carnations are

ciuoted at from 3c. to 5c. ; Roses from
3c. to 10c. ; Russell from 5c. to 25c.

Sweet Peas in lots were sold at $1 per
1000. Shasta Daisies are plentiful.

Local hardy ferns are on the market and
are selling "at $3 per 1000.
The outlook for Memorial Day is that

there will be plenty of Peonies. Jas-

mines have not yet arrived but are
promised for Memorial Day.

Club Meetings

St. Louis County Growers' Ass'n
will meet on the first Wednesday of the
month at the Eleven Mile House.
A publicity meeting was held on Tues-

day, May 20. at the Wm. C. Smith
Wholesale Floral Co.'s place. It was
stated that advertisements in the local

newspapers would be used for Memorial
Day.
The St. Louis Wholesale Cut Flower

Co.. is getting its new building erected.

The wrecking company has been busy
pulling down the old building.

The annual flower sermon instituted

by the late Henry Shaw, was preached
by Bishop Richardson of Canada, at the

Christ Church Cathedral, on Sunday,
May 18.
The rainy weather has delayed land-

scape work considerably.
Harry Schleter is now again at his

post at George H. Angermueller's. Mr.
Schleter says that France and the other

countries of Europe may be all right, but
give him good old St. Louis.
The Pieper Floral Co. has painted and

completely remodeled its place. W.

Kansas City, Mo.

Peonies Ready for May 30
Friuu present indications Peonies

will be just about right for Memorial
Day. The weather has been cool enough
to keep them back but not cool enough to

retard the buds too much, so there will

be a fairly good crop and prices will not

be much higher than usual. If the in-

crease of business for Memorial Day is

equal to that of Mother's Day and Easter
—and there is every reason to believe it

will be—growers and dealers will be well

satisfied with the present season.
The Amateur Flower Gardeners' Ass'n

held its fourth annual Spring Flower
Show Saturday, May 17. in the Muehle-
bach Hotel. More entries were listed aud
greater interest was manifested by mem-
bers than in previous exhibitions. The
number of visitors was larger, too. and
the profusion of flowers, as well as the

number of varieties, elicited admiration.

Mr. Valentine, of the Ove Gnatt Co..

R. C. Prunner. of Poehlman's. and Julius

Dilhoff called on the trade this week.
Mrs. F. C. Hedges has opened a flower

store at 304 E. Tenth st. She was dn--

merlv in business on Troost ave. near

Twelfth St.. but gave up this location and
was out of business Utr several months,

although she took care of some of her

tra<l,' at home.
Among the soldiers who have recently

returned are William Hedges, who was
with the 129th Field Artillery ; .Vrthur

Au.stiu. who was with the '.'•'>th Division,

and Fr.'d M. Wcbb,.r D. S. R.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Many Flowers, Large Demand
Last week saw the bedding season

open up in earnest, especially during the

latter part of the week, when almost

Summer heat prevailed. In spite of the

rain, which fell steadily the first part

of the week, there was a good general

demand, including wedding and funeral

work. Flowers for social events, es-

pecially iire-nuptial parties, are in brisk

demand, and good sized wedding orders

come in frequently. An amateur the-

atrical performance, "Home Again," was
given last week, at which thousands of

Bowers were sold for the benefit of the

Soldiers' Community House here. These

were donated by all of the florists of the

city, both wholesale and retail. Funeral
work—a large proportion for out-of-town

patrous—used up a large quantity of

stock on Friday and Saturday.

Some Groupers Guilty of Price
Cutting

The supply of flowers was fairly

normal, wth the exception of Carnation*
which were slightly short of the demand.
For the most part they are of good
quality, but some poor stock is also ar-

riving on the market. This is retailing

at $1..50 per doz. in downtown shops,

init it is known from reliable sources

that some of the local greenhouses are

retailing them to customers for 5c. each.

This is a practice that certainly ought to

be tabooed by the legitimate florist. Any
member of the trade who would cut

prices to this extent, even below whole-

sale quotations, which were 8c. last

week, deserves no more consideration

from the florist than does the street

fakir, or the cut rate florist. The sup-

ply of Roses is better than last week,

and the quality is holding up well. But
very few locally grown Peonies are be-

ingoffered ; when on hand they are quoted

at $2 per doz. and up. Outdoor Tulips

and other bulbous stock is over for the

season. Outdoor Lily of the Valley is

selling for 50c. per doz. Double Poeticus

Narcissus is proving popular and sells

for 50c. per doz. Snapdragon was scarce

last week. Cattleyas are in only fair

supply, but the demand for them is not

heavy. An abundance of shrubbery flow-

ers, such as Snowballs, Deutzia, Spirea.

etc., is being used in the flower shops

for decorating and designing, and there

was a great quantity of this stock on

hand for Memorial Day.
There are excellent large Gladioli and

Iris on the market, that sell with a vim.

Sweet Peas are also plentiful, and are

retailing for 50c. per doz. Callas were
more plentiful last week, and brought

$3. .50 per doz. Some excellent Shasta

Daisies are offered. Hydrangeas. Glox-

inias. Begonias. Calceolarias and large

numbers of Geraniums are being offered

in the plant line. There is an advance
in price of all kinds of bedding stock

:

the larger sizes of Geraniums sell for

$3 per doz.. with an extra charge for

pots. Boxwood plants are selling well

at $3.50 to $15 per pair. Imported
Boston ferns are very high-priced and
scarce.
The Flick Floral Co. specialized in

Magnolia and other foliage wreaths
trimmed with artificial flowers, tricolor

ribbon, and with the American flag, for

Memorial Day. in order that the prob-

lem of the scarcity of flowers might

satisfactorily be met. This firm was
rushed with out-of-town funeral work
last week.

Move to Prevent Useless Advertis-
ing

The Chamber of Commerce here

is regulating the advertising of the mer-

chants, and confining it to the daily

papers, eliminating the theater programs.
Indge programs, etc. It is contended

that such promiscuous advertising does

not pay. aud any customer who has

something to do with a private entertain-

ment, insists on the florists, among other

merchants, taking a space in these publi;

cations, becaiise "they are customer^.'

Tlie loss to the merchants from this mi-^-

directed advertising, it is contended, i-

cousiderable.
S, L. Nelson, of the Burlington Willow

Ware Co.. was a visitor among the trnde.

D. B.

Schedules Received
" Thc'.-^i'wicklpv iPa.i Hortii'ullural Sooiety. prc-

liiiiinarv si'liedvile of 'Mum Show, Nov. 6. 7 and S.

Also si'hodiile of ".\mnteur Exhibition of \ ictory

Giirilcns." Sept. 12 and 13.
. , „

Sec'y. John Carman. Spwickley, Pa.
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FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 '."Tok
(For FutnigaUag sod Sprinkling combined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 '^c*

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 '^k^

TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 TJ,"
Special piicei In Tons and Carload Loti

J I FriDilm'ifi 285-289 MetropoKtan Ave.
• J. rncuuian, Brooklyn, n. y.

When orfii'rlriL', ;ilease mention TbP ExfhftPgf

Prices advertised are for the

trade only

Nearly Every Successful Grower in the U. S. Relies Upon

NICO-FUME
Nicotine

Solution

for SPRAYING and FUMIGATING
To Kill APHIS and THRIPS

Sold by Dealera. Mfd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Inc., LOUISVILLE, KY

8-lb. can

4-lb. can

1-lb. can

^-Ib. can

40% Actual

Nlcodae

$10.60

6.50

1.60

.60

Tobacco

Paper
288-8heet can $7.60

144-8heetean 4.00

24-sheet can .86

Packed in

Frictioo-Top

Tins

When ordering, pleaae meptlon The Eacbagge

Wholesale Price List of Bedding Plants
No shortage here; ,ve have our houses full of choice Sprinfi Plants ready for immediate

shipment.
Inch 100

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt. Scar-
let Bedder. La Favorite 4 815.00

HELIOTROPE, dark blue 4 15.00

HELIOTROPE, dark blue 3 7.00

HARDYENG.IVV.2plantBinea.2V$ 7.00
heavy staked 4 fRachV2.'>
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Bobbink & Atkins

BAY TREES
JUST ARRIVED, FINE CONDITION

STANDARDS
Diam. Eat^h Diatn. Each
l!6-in $10.00 32-in SIS.OO
28-in 12.50 36-in 22.50
30-in 15.00

DWARF STANDARDS
3H-i'A ft. high, incluJing tub, about 2 in. diam. SIO.OO ea.

IVY
Good.stockvplants. 4J^^-in.,

S20.00per 100. S ISO.OO per 1000.
5-6 ft., our own home-grown,
well furnished, SI.25 each,
SIOO.OO per 100.

Lonicera Halleana
Strong, pot-grown, S150.00 per

1000.

Euon3rmoa$ Carrieri

Fine evergreen for window
boxes, etc. Exceptional

Ficus E]astica
4-in.pot.s. ready for an-

other shift, about 10-in,,

only limited quantitv
$35.00 per 100.

Euonymus Radicans and
Variegata

Fine, bushv, pot-grown plants, Flow
4-in., $18.00 per 100. stc

stock in 4-in., S30.00 per 100

Abelia Rupestris
luwers all the
stocky plants, 5-

$35.00 per 100.

.Summer,
in. pots.

BOXWOOD
PYRAMIDS Each

3 ft S3.00

3K ft 3.50

4 ft 5.00

S}i-6ft 10.00

6-6H ft 12.50

7 ft 15.00

Inch STANDARDS Each
24 diam $7.50
26 diam 10.00
28-30 diam 12.00
30 diam. spec 15.00

BABY STANDARDS
2-2H ft. high, crown about

15-in. diam. J3.00 each.

BUSH
12-15 in S0.75 each 18 in $1.00 each

Larger, bushy specimens, S2.50 to $7.50 each.

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Berberis Thunbergii
Two and three-year bushy stock—still dormant and

in good condition

18-24 inches $10.00 per 100
12-18 inches 7.00 per 100

Jackson & Perkins Company, Newark, New York

^^e^^^Jl^-4^f^-^rri^

TREES
Largest aesortnient In

New Endlaiid. Ever-
greene, deoiduoue trees,

both common and rarer
vanetleB. Sturdy choice
stock that can be depend-
ed opon. .Send for catalop
and epectftl trade prices.

TKkBj
North AbinstoD

MaM.

SHRUBS
Flneit of shrubs. Special

trade prices. By the
i^lKS thousands, hardy Native

and Hybrid Rhododen-
drons—transplanted and
acellmated. Send your
lists. Let as estimate.

TUm'-
i«r",'.|i., J" SrvSTM^r'r----i j

The New Hybrid Hardy Privet (L. Ibota x OvallfoUum)
To be Bent out in the Fall of 1919. More about it later

(Introducers of Box Barberry)
THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO.. Woodmont Nurseries, Inc.. NEW HAVEN CONN.

IBOLIUM

California Privet
The Largest Stock in the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
in large supply also

Both Privet and Berberis of superior quality

I am now booking orders for Fall sliip-

ment in car lots, at most attractive prices

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

ORNAMENTALS
Of Every
Description

WE are equip-
ped to supply

unexcelled speci-
mens of trees and
shrubs for orna-
mental purposes.
Two nurseries,

of more than 800
acres. Let us fill your needs. Send
for new catalog.

AMERICAN NURSERY CO.
FI.i:SIIIN<;. L. 1.. NKW YORK

Box Trees

Again

Chat No. 13
You know how it is with

your.self. You can't sit

down and write a letter to
every good friend, every time
you have a good thing to sell.

So you write just one letter to
The Exchange and ask them to
publish it as an Ad.

So that's exactly what I did
about those choice Bo.\ I picked
up in Holland.

Just as a hint of what they are,

read about those mentioned
in our advertisement of May
third.

Go over to that pile of papers
on the top of your desk and look

up the issue, and read the whole
offer.

And another thing—don't wait
till the cows come home before

ordering.

All of which is just a friendly

suggestion, hoping to save you
from disapjiointment.

^# Ai Thg Si^n ofThe Trgg

Box 24 Rutherford N.J.

PINUS MUGHO
(Dwf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- 8 Bedded Stock 1 tr J7.00
e-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr IS.OO
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 2S.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35.00
Feet Per 10
1 -1H Specimen! B & B. 3 tr t9.50
lH-2 Specimen. B. & B. 3 tr 16.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(American Yew)

Inch Per 100
6-13 Bedded Stock 1 tr $8.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00
Feet Per 10
1 -l>j Specimen. B & B 3 tr 20.00
lH-2 Specimen. B. & B. 3 tr 30.00

Nice, thrifty, acolimeted American
grown .took. Send for complete Whole-
sale Price Liiet.

The D Hill Nursery Co., Inc.

Ever^een Specialises

Largmtt Crowmra in Ammrlea

Box 407 DUNDEE. ILL.

When ordering, please roentioo The Glzcbiuige

BAY TREES
Now in Stock

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway NEW YORK

PIN OAK. (pa'i^!,|?K?s)
IN ALL SUES

FRAXINUS Americana (White A.h), in all

sixe..

NURSERY STOCK
FOR THE FLORISTS' TRADE

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Small Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Phlo.\,

Peonies, Herbaceous Perennials

Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W.&T.SMITHCO.
Geneva, N. Y.

70 Years 1000 Acres
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

We are the Largest Growari of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Supalot Qnalltr—C%oic. VariatiM—8.U

b»ttm—Grow bettv
Ath far rrim lUt: ORDER NOW

MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.
PORTLAND, OREGON

When ordering, please mention TbP Rxchagge

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete aeaortment In large and small
sizes. Price List now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., ooilee. iii.

Evergreen Specialist.
Largest Growers In America

ULMUS Monumentalls (Cornish Elm.)- - tig-

A.k,for our price, befor. ordering.

POPULUS
Poplar.)

•k.

nigra fa.tlglata (Lombard^

Audubon Nursery, ^"'JiSl^B^^^ig'*'^
Wben ordering, please mention The Kxchaoge

Clematis Paniculata
P.r 100

3-year., fine $16.00

2-year., heary 9.00

2-y.ar., medium 7.00

LinLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Abington, Mass.

When ordering, pleaae mentloD The Cxchans^
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The Huckleberries
{I'hL^ ti:efk\'< illii.^tration.)

An Uncommon Usf of the Common
Sometimes use is made of common things, whidi raises

ttiem at once out of the mere ordinary class and sets

them on a higher plane. The writer recently came
across a beautiful planting of the several kinds of Vac-

In like manner we, in this country, will foster, with

every jiossilile care, some plant from anotlier country.

For example, how much we prize the little English

Primrose, Primula veris, which in many parts of Eng-
Lam! is a conunon hedge-row plant. Then tlicre is the

Heather for which the demand is greater than the sup
ply. This plant is very closely related to our Huckle

it alsii resembles in its beautiful gray bark. This last

feature makes it a desirable subject for the Winter
landscape.
Two weeks ago reference was made to the Japanese

snowballs, single (Viburnum tomentosum) and double
(V. plicatum); it is only fair that the .season should
not pass without mention of the P^uropean counter-

ciniums, "HucklebeVries," whicli was so charming in its tracks of moorland and hillside.

sulidued tones of color that even tlie most casual ob- There is room for all these plants in our gardens and

server woulil stop to admire it. The ])lanting shown in it is to lie hoped tliat nothing which Ls good will e\cr l)e

the accompanying illustration is on the extensive grounds exchuied. l,et us, however, have a well balanced appre-

of Dr. George W. Woodward, Chestnut Hill, Philadel- ciation of all plants, whether native or otherwise. To
phia, whose estate occupies the high ground above the rightly estimate the worth of any jilant an<l to use it

famous Wissahickon Creek and a<lJoins the North- where it can Ijest express its qualities is after all the

ern boundary of h'airmount Park, so that the estate is essence of gixKl gardening. l''.»wix M >itiii.«s.

almost an integral part of the

park.

It i.s rarely we find an artifi-

cial planting like this, which so

truly portrays the natural. Were
it not for the driveway at the

base and the residence at the

summit, one could well imagine
he were in the midst of un-
tramnieled nature. The position

occupied by these plants is a

semi-ravine, there being high

ground to the right and left,

which, planted with pink and
white Dogwood, accentuates the

depression th;it is filled liy the

Huckleberries. The luxuriant

planting of Dogwo<>ds on either

side makes the picture far m<^re

beautiful than one wxiuld ever

find in the native haunts of the

Huckleberry. In its native

habitat the latter covers barren
tracts of land which do not read-

ily respond to cultlivation for

agricultural purposes; hence, the

presence of these plants on un-
cultivated land is in reality tlie

result of the survival of the

fittest.

From an economic standpoint,
the whole genus is receiving more
attention than ever before. The
fruits of such species Vaccin-
ixuu as corj'mbosum, canadense,
pennsylvanicum, Oxycoccus, ma-
crocarpon ajul others, find their

way to our tables, each in its

season. The so-called Huckle-
berrries. Whortleberries, Blue-
berries, etc., are marketed in

July and .\\ignst, while later in the sea.son and in

time for the Thanksgiving and ChrLstm'as turkey, come
the Cranberries, without which the menu would not

be complete.
The Vacciniums as a family are rather divergent

in their hal>its and requirements. Many of them will

grow only on dry hillsides, while others, like the Cran-
berries, N'accinium Oxycoccus, and \. macrocarpon, are

only foimd in the moist lowlands, where, at certain sea-

sons of the year, the ^ilants are completely inundated.
This floofling is, in fact, one of the essential treatments
employed by those who sjiecialize in the raising of

Cranberries for market.

berries and, like them also covers the surface of large parts in V. Opulus, the High Bush Cranljerry and its

jirogeny, the Snowball (V. Opulus sterilLs). The latter

is exceedingly popular aroimd Memorial Day for grave
decorations. The type Opulus with its clusters of small

A charming planting of Huckleberry, the beauty of which is enhanced by the luxuriant
planting of Dogwood on either side. The effect is unusual and delightful

fertile liowers margined by the showy white sterile ones
followed liy the Ininches of attractive red. Cranberry-
like berries which persist well into Novemijer, is more
appropriate for naturalistic plantings.

.\nother shrub suitable for a similar position and
also with bright red berries, at-

tractive to birds, is the Photinia
viilosa now -covered with clusters

of small white flowers. The foli-

age turns a. hand.some orange and
scarlet in Autumn. Mention wa=
made recently of the Halesias

tetraptera and diptera. The lat-

ter is rare in colle<'tions here-

aljouts, but finding it in bloom
this week in the old garden of

John Bartram I am prompted to

make ftirther remarks upon it at

this time. Joseph Meehan con-

sidered the flowers better than
those of H. tetraptera, the Sil-

ver Bell, which is a taller grow-
ing plant and more common in

this section; but aside fnim this

tribute the fact that it blooms
about two weeks later would jus-

tify adding it to a collection con-

taining H. tetraptera.

If Spira?a Reevesiana and its

doul>le form (Sf. R. fl. pi.) were
not subject to slight Winter-
killing here, they w(mld be fully

as popular as the S. Vanhouttei,

which they resemble closely, ex-

cept that their leaves are nar-

rower and their white flower clus-

ters, though plentiful, are distrib-

ute<l along the stem more ir-

regularly than in ^'anhouttei.

Another Spirea, or more cor-

rectly, perhaps, Physocarpus
opulifolius, known commonly as

Xinebark, is now in Ijloom. The
protruding anthers give the small

white flower clusters a fluffy ap-

pearance. The seed pods which
follow assume a red tint and are so attractive that at

a distance they could be mistaken for bkxHns. This

feature is as desirable as the flowers themselves. The
shrub grovvs to a height of ten feet, so keep it in the

ibout 90ft. in height. Cannot some nurserymen intro-

duce a dwarf, compact form that would bear flowers
witliiii plucking distances or at least within tlie range of

men seen by the writer a few days ago measured ^5ft.

The question may be raused : "Apart from the modest in circumference at the ground, 16ft. breast high and was
floral display the Huckleberries alford in the Spring
and the value of the fruit, of what ornamental use are

they to our grounds?" The answer is; "Make another
visit to see this planting as it appears in the Fall of
the year.'' In October and November these same plants
glow with bright .-\utumnal colors surpassing even
the little .Tapanese Barberry and other plants noteworthy
for their leaf coloration.

Full appreciation is hardly ever given to line's own na

Some Outdoor Plants Now Blooming

Wanted, a dwarf Tulip Tree—Shrubs that Brighten all the
Seasons—How the Garden Flowers keep their end up.

Two native flowering trees are entitled to a place in background of the shrubbery border.

our notes this week, i. e., the Tulip Poplar (Liriodendron Witli the same sort of "fluffy white flowers, which

Tidi|)ifera) and the Yellow Wood (CladrastLs lutea). Iiowever, form small panicles, is now in bloom
What wot>dlaud i)lantation is complete witliout a Symplocos cratasgoides, a tall shrub or small tree,

s])rinkling of Tulip Poplars?. The greenish-yellow which comes to us from Japan. It seems .strange that

'I'uliii-like flowers with red and orange markings are it is not more common, for an old plant now in bloom

beautiful to behold, but usuallv, alas, too far up on in the .stock grounds of a nursery near Philadelphia is

the tree to lie thoroughlv appreciated. .'Vn old speci- a handsome sight. The flowers are fragrant, the foliage.

resemliling that of a Crataegus, is good, and the berries

which follow are ornamental.
Lilacs continue to provide bloom and now that the

common form, Syringa vulgaris, and its innumerable im-

proved forms are past, S. Josiksea, a Hungarian species

vision? The Tulip or Magnolia scale ( Lecanium tulipi- with open clusters of violet flowers, 6in. or Tin. long,

terse) a soft shelled scale, is probably the most common is now in bloom. Also there is S. viilosa, a Chinese

insect pest found on this tree, but it Ls easily controlled species with flesh colored flowers. It forms a large,

hv means of contiu-t insecticides; a healthy tree can well shajied bush, blooms freely and the flowers seem

usually survive its presence any way.
'

to stand out in greater contrast with the foliage than

The" Yellow Wood is more adaptable to planting on i" the common species. The foliage of both these Lilacs

tive plants. We invariably think more of those intro- the lawn as a single specimen where one may enjoy the i'* different trom and, it anything, superior to tnat oi

duced from other lands and so it is that in European long droo]iing panicles of fragrant white pea shaped
gardens, \'accinium corymliosum and V. pennsylvanicum flowers and, in Autumn, the golden foliage. Although
are thought highly of, and for the .Autumnal beauty of regarded as a medium sized tree, some spe<?imens here-
the foliage alone are given prominent positions in many ahouts have assumed considerable girth and in mas-
plantings. si\e habit of growth might be likened to tlie Beech which

vulgaris and does not appear suliject to mildew.

Another old favorite now coming into lilooni is the

.Mock Orange whose sweet-scented flowers greet us

regularly despite whatever neglect the plants may re-

{C'onrludfd on page 1105)
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The month of June bids fair to become as noted for
horticultural meetings as it is for its June weddmgs. It
will need but a glance through our columns this issue
to test the virtue of this statement.

i-ollowmg. a discussion on advertising every member
of the Spokane (Wash.) Florists' Club present at the
Way meeting decided to double his subscription to the
National Advertising Campaign fund. Let's hope there
was a big attendance. Anywav that is the right spirit
and the right sort of discussion to hold. Which will
be the next club to do as well, or better?

In Holland two National Associations exist which
represent 100 per cent efficiency the interests of the
bulb and plant growers of that country. One of these
associations is called the Holland Plant Exporters' As-
sociation with headquarters at The Hague (HoUand),
the secretary of which is AV. F. Wery. The other is the
Dutch Bulb Exporters' .Association, Haarlem, Holland.

Paraphrasing one of Lloyd George's most famous ut-
terances, as reported by Frank A. Vanderlip in his
address on European conditions before the Economic
Club, we might remark to the trade that "You cannot
make A-1 business out of C-3 stock and methods " How-
ever, takmg a fresh start, it would seem as though "NC-4"
practices and principles correctly applied ought to get
you any where you want to go!

The granting by the New Jersey Legislature of i=irj

-

000 to Rutgers College for the erection of a Horticul-
tural Buildmg is another welcome sign of the i-roning
importance of horticulture as a whole and, consequently
of its various branches. The average florist may n,)t off-
band see the connection between his business and a h.ill
of "higher learning." But it is there nevertheless, for
every year education is coming to play a bigger part in
business, commerce, trade and the life of the country
and as the opportunities to study the art and science of
horticulture increase, so will also the opportunities for
making that art and that science profitable.

Mother's Day is "making good" not only in that it is
provmg profitable for our florkts, but also to the ex-
tent of having attracted the respectful, almost envious
attention of our English cousins in the trade. The Hor-
ticultural Adrerther asks "Why do not our florists start
a smiilar movement? We are not as a people quite
so easily moved by sentiment as our cousins over the
water, but we believe if the idea were properly mooted
It would catch on." Here's success to whatever at-
tempt is made. It must be recalled, however, that the
Mother's Day movement in the United States was not
started as a commercial one by the florists but that they
simply got behind it after it had been launched as an
expression of pure sentiment by Miss Jarvis. This dis-
tinction may have had not a little to do with its popu-
larity in the eyes and mind of the public.

With the date of this issue the last day has passed
on which can be brought into the United States plants or
bulbs from abroad with the exceptions which have be»n
repeatedly noted in these columns.
On page 1000, issue of May 17, was published an arti-

cle showing where bulbs imported into this country have
really been coming from, particularly since the opening
of the World War, the source being principally HoUand,
then England and France. All three countries' are noted
for the attention given to the prevention of insect pests
and diseases.

In our issue of May 24, page 1053, we published a list
of the plants grown in Holland which have been hitherto
imported freely into this country, but \0'.ich are now
prohibited entry.
On another page we have assembled this data of pro-

hibited stock and would advise those lealers who do not
keep their Exciiaxge files intact to cut out this article
and paste it into their scrap books. It is and will prove
valuable. '

Quarantine 37

There has been just about sufficient publicity given

to this subject to awaken ever>- one to its folly and its

seriousness.

It is understood fairly well who favor and who do
not favor this arbitrary exclusion act—arbitrary because
it has given no time to the trade here to make adequate
preparation to meet the ordinary demand for stocks

hereafter prohibited admission to our shores.

To The Florists' Exchange there appears to be
but one course to be followed from now on which will be
hkely to lead the trade in a definite direction toward
modification or abrogation. Some first class man must
be selected to take chwge of the situation. His first

duty must be to make himself fully acquainted with all

the facts in the case; then to address every meeting
which he can possibly attend of national, trade and ama-
teur bodies and, after discussion, to obtain signatures to

a uniform protest. This work wiQ keep one man busy
for a year or more, but during that period he should have
been enabled to secure £md put into shape material
which, when presented to Congress, should be of such
recognized importance as will lead to (1) A firompt
readjustment of the authority of the Federal Horticul-

tural Board; (2) A decision as to whether said Board is

entitled to act for Congress (that is, enforce a protection

which is virtually a tariff measure) ; (3) Having such
measures enacted as will conduce, in the shortest pos-

sible time, to the raising in the United States itself of

those plants, bulbs, etc. which can be raised by our
people with profit; (4) The enactment of such tariff

regulations as will bring the price of imported stock to

a level with what it will cost when raised in this country

;

(5) The right to import any material not disease in-

fected.

Unless and until all the interests affected come to-

gether and agree to work under a definite offensive

campaign, somewhat on the Unes roughly suggested here,

progress of American horticulture is doomed for a long,

long time to come.

The uncertainty as to how long Quarantine 37 may
be enforced, as to how much time must pass before the

appointment of another F. H. B. possessing entirely

different views, and the additional fact that no business

man is at all likely to put money into enterprises which
offer no permanent security, will eventually block at-

tempts to raise plants or biUbs here on a scale com-
mensuate with the country's needs.

So equipped the horticulturist will gain new import-
ance and added prestige. He will both see his voca-
tion and display it to others in broader perspective, "in
its relation to the sum total of things; to social, spirit-

ual, civic and himian needs" as Dr. Gager says. This will

not only be of benefit to the world at large, but it will

also result in the development of his own character,
the enlarging of his capacity for service and for higher
pleasures of life.

And you can apply the same arguments and stand-
ards to each phase of your respective businesses. In
salesmanship, for instance, don't be satisfied with a
superficial knowledge and the closing of those sales that
happen to come your way. Go under the surface, study
the causes and relations of things, the scientific princi-

ples of how to attract and satisfy customers; then go
out and bring new business in. 'This means, of course,
studying the advertising field in the same serious, thor-
ough, intense way ; also the relation of supply to de-
mand, the problems of knowing what to keep on hand,
and most of all the psychology of keeping prospective
buyers interested and eager.

in every one of these activities you can use your
abilities as a member of a profession or you can just
jog along as a worker at a trade. But be assured that
as the former course calls for the broader vision and
marks the larger man, so likewise, it leads to the high-
est peaks of success and the heights of greatest reward.

The Profession of Horticulture

The Right Point of View and its Value as an Investment

.Vre you, florists and nurserymen who read these
lines, viewing and carrying on your business as a, pro-
fession or as a trade? Do you consider that you are
filling a position or merely "holding down a job?" Is

your income a salary, a return based upon an invest-
ment of thought and careful planning, or is it merely
wages for daily manual effort?

Of course there is nothing dishonorable about follow-
ing a trade, but isn't there something characteristically
modem and American in the idea of making the most of
one's self, of being an independent individual represen-
tative of a profession, something that appeals to every-
one of us as an aim worth striving for? Certainly it

seems so after reading an address on "Horticulture as
a Profession," which Dr. C. Stuart Gager of the Brook-
lyn (N. Y.) Botanic Garden delivered to the graduat-
ing class of a prominent school of horticulture for
women. Moreover his explanation of the differences be-
tween a profession and a trade—other than those men-
tioned above—and of how one can progress from the
latter to the former level is so clear, convincing and
simple withal, as to urge one all the more strongly
toward that goal.

"For," says Dr. Gager, "to become a horticulturist as

distinguished from a practical gardener, one's knowl-
edge miLst exceed the anticipated demands upon it in

practice." In other words, don't stop with knowing merely
how to do a certain thing—prune a shrub, make a graft,

raise a choice flower, plant and care for a crop, etc.,

but delve into the why of each operation, into the
names and natures and histories of the plant materials
used, the principles of their life and reproduction, their

troubles and the cures thereof, into the history of the
profession itself and tlie achievements of the men who
have built it up; in short, into all tho.se associated sub-
jects that will make your added knowledge part of a
liberal education rather tlian a mere technical training
course.

From all over the world are coming in calls to The
ExcH.4XGE for copies of Fritz Bahr's recipe "\ Sure Cure
for Damping Off," which appeared in these columns Feb.
22, 1919.

The editor of The Horticultural Advertiser (England)
,

charmed by the beauty of a vase of white Snakeshead
(Fritillaria meleagris alba) wonders why the plant has
not been taken up commercially. If, as he says, it

should prove a profitable plant for cutting, it ought to

offer a good opportunity for growers in this country
who have available rich, moist soil well supplied with
humus. It is, as those who read The Exchange of two
weeks ago know, one of these bulbs of which about 100

per cent, have been grown in Holland in the past and
which are now excluded by the F. H. B. decree.

The first week of the new Congress was a busy one.

Hundreds of bills were being thrown into the hopper
daily, several of them affecting one line or another of

the interests covered by The Florists' Exchange. Full

details of these various bills will be found under the

title, "A Week at the Capitol," together with other in-

teresting happenings of the week governmentally. In
connection with legislative matters the "Pure Nursery
Bill" mentioned in our issue of last week must not be
lost sight of. While it is problematical as to how many
of these bills will be considered in this extra session,

let alone acted upon, it is not good policy to take a

chance on any that are objectionable.

David Lumsden, assistant professor of the Depart-
ment of Floriculture of the New York State College of

Agriculture at Cornell University. Ithaca, N. Y., has

been given a six months' leave of absence from his de-

partment and is to officiate as director of the .\gricul-

tural Keconstruction Dep't. and landscape architect at

the Post of the Walter Reed General Hospital, Taeoma
Park, Washington, D. C.

We have received from Prof. Lumsden a copy of

the official paper published by and for the soldier pa-
tients at the Walter Reed G»ner.al Hospital entitled

"The Come-Back." which describes the plans for the

beautification of the post grounds. Sii]iervisi()n of this

work wiU be one of Prof. Lumsden's responsibilities al-

though he will give much of his tiirie to the instruction

of convalescent soldiers in horticultural activities.

We hear a good deal about the desirability of a

single standard of morality, but »why not talk witn

equal logic about a single barreled conception of busi-

ness necessities? For instance, all the wholesale florists

of Chicago, it is reported, were asked to donate flowers

with which to greet recently a returning division of

troops. Now florists are just as patriotic and just as

glad to have the boys home as anyone, and doubtless

they all did contribute readily and generously. But
was any suggestion made that the New York hotels that

served thousands of dinners for the men of the -7th

and 77th Division.s. should donate their service and food

at those times? Not much. The Mayor's Committee
paid for all that, and presumably similar entertain-

ment was provided and paid for in Chicago and wherever
else returning heroes have been greeted. Yet almost

invariably florists are asked and expected to donate a
share of their stock in trade. Suppose it's because SO

many flowers grow wild that people come to think that

Carnations. Roses. Sweet Peas and all the rest are

to be had in unlimited abundance with only the trouble

of picking them.
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Peony Society Contributes to Educational

Campaign

official Protest against Quarantine 37 Brings up new
Objections and Strengthens old ones

One of the chief values of the Educational Campaign
which The Exchaxge is conducting in the interests of a

clear understanding of Quarantine o7 is the opportunity
it offers to bring together the judgments of various au-
thorities—the sentunents of different groups of th-ise in-

terested.

This week's contribution to the discussion is a formal
protest adopted by the Directors of the American Peony
Society at their annual meeting in Marcli, 1919, which
closes with the following recommendations presented to

tlie Secretary of Agriculture, the F. H. B. and members
of the Senate and House of Representatives:

'*That Quarantine 37 should be at once suspended.
"That a new quarantine measure should be framed with the

cooperation of the nurserj- and greenhouse interests, which
should contain only such provisions of exclusion as are de-
monstrably and convincingly necessary, and such as would
be really effective.

"That where important classes of foreign plants are to be
excluded, several years' notice of such exclusion should be
given in order that the cultivation of stock in tiiis country
may have reached a fairly adequate development before the
foreign sources of supply are cut off."

That the four main grounds upon which the protest

is based have, in substance, been emphasized time after

time, is but further indication of how a;jparent in the

eyes of the trade are the weaknesses of U'.e position and
arguments of the F. H. B. In the llrst place, says the
Peony Society, "The measure is to be condemned on the
ground that it is imposed in a despotic spirit, without
due regard to the objections of those who are made to

suffer by it."

"In the second place," it says, "the regulation is un-
reasonable in its discriminations • * * revealing the
fact that the Board has lacked a sound and geueril idea
from which to proceed."

In support of this contention that, for example, the
Board "does not seem to be very well informed as to what
groups of plants are imported with earth on the roots and
what are not," it quotes an allusion from a communica-
tion from Chairman Marlatt referring to "Peonies, to-

gether with all other plants with earth," explaining that,

as a matter of fact, "Peonies are generally washed free
from all earth before shipping, and there is no reason
why they should not always be shipped quite free from
earth."
From this it appears that, although earth on the roots

was the danger medium first and most emphatically in-

dicted by the F. H. B., its subsequent amendment and
changed attitude permits "some bulbs or roots to be im-
ported with earth [sterilized], whereas other bulbs and
roots are forbidden even though free from earth.

The third contention of the protest is that "such a
sacrifice of horticultural interests (as must result from
Quarantine 37) could only be justified—if at all—on the
ground that the protection afforded by the measure
was reasonably near to being complete." In view of
the dangerous possibilities of such importation and for-
eign commerce activities as it does not touch, the So-
ciety concludes that "the horticultural interests and the
gardening public are to be required to pay a high price
for an immunity which is not a real immunity."

Finally it objects to the putting into effect of ihe
restrictions without allowing the growers here adequate
time in which to prepare for new conditions. Aji a
whole this protest strikes us as a rather complete and
effective indictment of the ruling which will be in force
Jime 1. That it expresses the ideas of one small group
of horticulturists, but at the same time reflects the gen-
eral sentiments of the great majority of those in the
trade, is a significant indication of the unanimity with
which a louder, more resounding protest is going to be
voiced to the legislative branch of the Federal Govern-
ment at the first appropriate opportunity.

American Sweet Pea Society

As stated in the 1919 Sweet Pea Bulletin and already
noted in our columns, the Eleventh Annual Exhibition
and Convention of the American Sweet Pea Society
will be held in the Museum of Xatural History, New
York City, on Jime 21 and 23. Tlie recently issued bulle-
tin contains a complete and final schedule for the show
including a list of officers of the Society, rules governing
the exhibition and the scale of points to be used in judg-
ing.

The prizes are offered in four groups as follows:
Section A, open to private gardeners and amateurs:

Includes the Hutchins Memorial Cup valued at S350 and
the Burpee cup and premiimis for finest 12 distinct
varieties (Class 1). Stumpp & M'alter Co's. prizes for
the best six va.ses of Sweet Peas form Class 2. Class 3
consists of the Malvern Greenhouses prizes for the best
vase of variety Hercules: Class 4, for the best four vases
of British ^'ictorv, Golden Glorv, Peace and Warrior, re-
ceives the Carter's Tested Seeds, Inc. prizes; Class 5 re-
ceives the Mt. Desert Nurseries premiums for the best
"four vases of four distinct varieties; Class 6 covers the

Weeber and Don prizes for best three vases of distinct

varieties; Class 7 offers the Peter Henderson and Co.

prizes for the best vase of mixed Spencers; and Class 8
carries the -Michell Seedhouse medals for the b^t six

vases of six distinct varieties.

Section B, open to private gardeners and anxateurs,

includes Classes 9 to 19 inclusive, each calling for 20
sprays of a variety of a specific color. The Garden
Magazine .Achievement Medal wUl be awarded to the
society member winning the most first prizes in this

section. Section C, for amateurs only, covers Classes 20
to 24 calling for 12 sprays each of different colors, and
also Class 25 for the best three vases of three distinct

varieties.

Section D, including Classes 26 to 30 inclusive, is

"open and miscellaneous." It offers a $25 silver cup for

the "finest and most meritorious display" quality and ar-

rangement to count (open to tlie seed trade only) ; the
National Sweet Pea Society of Great Britain silver medal
for the best vase of a 1919 novelty; the American Sweet
Pea Society's silver and bronze medals for the best collec-

tion of novelty varieties cataloged by the American
Seed Trade; the Society's medal and certificates for
Sweet Peas not yet in commerce (if of sufficient merit);
and the Society's Gold Medal (a certificate in lieu

thereof while the organization's finances require it) for
the finest exhibit made by the Seed Trade.
Following the schedule there is given the convention

program which follows the customary routine. Full in-

formation concerning any feature of the event can be
obtained from William Gray, secretary, Bellevue ave.,

Newport, K. I.

Reviewing briefly the contents of this edition of the
Bulletin, ones attention is attracted at once by Wil-
liam Sim's article on "Sweet Peas Under Glass," as a com-
prehensive treatment of a most alluring subject, which
alone is worth a membership in the Society. Other fea-

tures, some reproduced from the Sweet Pea Annual, are
"Failure and Disappointments—To Date," by W. Cuth-
bertson, "l^jng Stems vs. Quality and Refinement in

Sweet Peas" by E. K. Jones and "The Decorative Value
of Sweet Peas," by R. F. Felton. Memorial tributes to

J. Harrison Dick (see next issue) and William J. Stew-
art, complete this issue of the Bulletin.

Couldn't Corner Him.—During the'course of a caae tried in a
Georgia court, a planter, George Wilson, admitted that while
he was the owner of three cows, "the beasts were as thin as
Pharaoh's lean kine." Thinking to corner George, the cross-
examining attorney asked him to state juat how lean Pharaoh's
kine were; and George answered at once; "They were so lean
that they could be seen only in a dream."

—

TheFarm Journal.

Interesting Florists' Meetings at Boston
Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston

The regular monthly meeting was held at Hort. Hall
on Tuesday evening. May 20, with Pres. Andrew K.
Rogers in the chair. One new member was elected. It

was voted to hold a ladies' night in June; also to have
a field day at Faulkner Farm on Wednesday after-

noon. May 28. The annual picnic of the club is to be
held about the same date as last year, about the end
of July, at Cunningham Park, East Milton. W. II.

Golby exhibited fine plants of Astilbe Philadelphia from
home grown roots and also an attractive specimen plant
of Nemesia Suttoni, var. Blue Gem. W. N. Craig
showed String Beans and Andrew Rogers had a fine

exhibit of Asparagus.

Importance of Cost Keeping
The most interesting event of the evening was a practi-

cal and highly instructive lecture on "Florists and Their
Accounts," by Fred E. Palmer. Mr. Palmer's lecture
was illustrated with diagrams and charts and pointed
out the correct way to keep accounts. One important
point in the lecture was Mr. Palmer's statement that it

was a blessing in disguise when the Government com-
pelled florists to keep accurate account of their business
so as to be able to give correct returns to the income
tax collector. Mr. Palmer said that there h:i<i alw lys

been too much secrecy about the business of the flor-

ists. Under the new method this was ueing done away
with and it was certainly a distinct gain. Florists in the
past kept books in the most haphazard way, but the
steadily increasing overhead costs ha^e forced ihem to

realize the necessity of revising their antiquated meth-
ods. One of the great troubles with the florists i? their

hesitancy about increasing prices, no matter how much
costs have advanced. Perhaps this is due to their not
analyzing their business. Good bookkefping shows the
tendency of the business and makes it easier for the

owner to classify all the various items. This requires
careful writing down of each day's work. It simply
means that one must have a good bookkeeper. Mr. Pal-
mer said that, in addition to keeping a good bookeeper,
he, at intervals, called in an expert accountant to go
over the business. He insisted that fiis is a big help.
Mr. Palmer then gave an account of the method? fol-

lowed in his own establishment. He said it is divided
into three departments: Greenhouse ..nd nursery, store
and landscape department. Separate accounts are kept
for each department and nothing is transferred from
one department to another without the proper credit

and debit charges. "An inventory should be made at
least twice a year," said Mr. Palmer. "We have a pur-
chase book divided into columns to cover all items, such
as telephone, telegraph or automobile expenses, adver-
tising, etc., and by this method we can analyze our pur-
chasing accounts at any tune. The invoices are filed

daily and not allowed to accumulate.
"We have a sales book which is kept in much the

same way. We use sales slips; at the end of each day
these slips are clipped together, with a paper attached
giving the totals. The slips are then filed away but
can easily be found if it is desired to check up a past
transaction. On the sales slip the department making
the sale gets the credit. The orders which appear on
the sales slips are entered in a shipping book. This
book LS carried by the driver and every customer who
receives a package has to sign; in this way we can trace
any sale from source to delivery.

"We have a cash register from which nothing is paid
out. The money received one day is deposited the
next day. .\ petty cash account is also carried
in the office. No amount larger than $5 is ever
paid out except by check. We pay all purchases
by check, by the tenth of each month, and with this

method we have no trouble in getting credit. A sum-
mary is made showing the gross profit per year, from
which are deducted all expenses, such as salaries, rent,
repairs, postage, etc."

Mr. Palmer said that he had been informed by the
tax official that eight per cent is considered about the
right margin of profit for florists and that that is the
average in successful establishments.

Boston Florists' Association
The second meeting of this new organization was held

at the Parker House on Tuesday evening. May 20.

There were about 50 members present and a banquet
was served. Pres. Henry Penn was in the chair. A
constitution and by-laws were adopted. It was voted
to hold the meeting the first Tuesday of each month so

as not to conflict with the meeting date of the Garden-
ers and Florists' Club. A banquet is to be served at
each meeting—for nine months of the year. The dues
are to be $20 a year with $-5 initiation fee. It was voted
to cooperate with the Salvation Army in raising money
and to hold a sale of flowers at Liberty Cottage on the
Common. The principal speakers of the evenin? were
Seaman Rvan and Chief Yeoman Manniff. R. C.

©bituar^
Thomas A. Cox

Thomas .\. Cox, one of New England's oldest florists,

died on .Monday, May 19, at his home in Dorchester,
Ma.ss., aged 78, death being due to heart trouble. He
was an Englishman by birth and came to this country in
1868. He was gardener for Mr. Tucker of Dorchester
until 1873, when he went into business for himself. He
was an excellent plantsman, his specialties being the
growing of Cvpripediums, Maidenhair ferns and Smilax.
iMr. Cox was extremely congenial and was greatly liked

and admired by all who knew him. He had been a
widower for several years. R. C.

Elmer S. Morris
The death is announced at Round Lake, N. Y., on

Monday, May 12, of Elmer S. Morris. He had suffered
a paralytic stroke over a year ago from which he had
partially recovered; a second stroke poved fatal on the
day noted. Jlr. Morris was bom at East Schodack,
Rensselaer county, forty-seven years ago; later he was
a teacher in that locality for ten years. Four years ago
he purchased the Peterson greenhouses on the west side

of Round Lake and was in business there at the time
of his death. He is survived by his wife and one
sister. He will be sincerely missed by the many friends

to whom he had endeared himself.

John Ingram
John Ingram, a well known florist of Oyster Bay, L. I.,

N. Y., died in the Huntington, L. I. Hospital of blood
poisoning on May 15, oinsequent upon an operation.
Mr. Ingram had injured his band slightly a week pre-
vious with a piece of galvanized wire. This slight wound
was given little attention till blood poisoning forced
Mr. Ingram to go to the hospital where it was found
necessary to amputate his arm. He survived the opera-
tion only two days.

Mr. Ingram was born in Scotland and was 45 years
old. He had been living for twelve years in Ovster
Bay where he both grew flowers and carried on a retail

florist's business. He was very popular in Oyster Bay,
both as a florist and a citizen. His funeral at the

Presbrterian Church in Oyster Bay on Sunday, May 18,

was largely attended, not a few being present from
New York City. The interment with full Masonic hon-
ors was at Roslyn, L. I. Mr. Ingram is survived by a

widow and five young children. His taking away in

the prime of life when he had so much to live for, and
while he was filling well so large a place in the life of
the community, seems partieulary sad.
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The Horticultural Society of New York

There will be an exhibition of flowers held by this so-

ciety on June 7 and 8 in the Museum biulding. New York
Botanical Garden. Premiums are offered tor Peonies,

Kosei, flowering shrubs and trees, and herbaceous plants.

Schedules are now ready for distribution, and will be

seait on apiilicatian to the secretary, George V. Nash,

New York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, N. Y. City.

National Rose Test Garden Meeting

The program of the meeting of the oflicials and mem-
bers of the American Rose Society for the fifth annual

inspection of the National Rose Test Garden at Wash-
ington, D. C, is as follows:

Tuesday, June 3, 10:30 a.m.—Assemble at Gude Bros.'

Hower shop, 12H F. st, N. W.
11:00 a.m.—Be present at Arlington Farms.
1:00 p.m.—Luncheon Ebbitt House.
2:30 p.m.—Start for "Twin Oaks," where visitors will

be received by Mrs. J. C. Bell.

June i Ca])t. George C. Thomas, Jr., invites the mem-
bers of the American Rose Society to inspect his great

Rose garden at Chestnut Hill, near Philadelphia, Pa. In

addition to the sight of tliis notable garden, an inter-

esting Rose program has been arranged. It is believed

that this is tlie nicst important invitation ever extended

to members of the American Rose Society, not only to

see Roses, but to meet Capt. Thomas, whose knowledge
of Roses is unique.

Members and visitors should take the 1:15 p.m. train

on the Pennsylvania line from Broad st. station, Phila-

delphia, to Chestnut Hill, going thence by hack or

trolley north on Germantown ave. to .Sunset ave., which

is about 500 yards from Capt. Thomas's hnme and gar-

den.

Grand Exhibition of Orchids and Other Plants

.-\t Horticultural Hall, Boston, under the auspices of

the Massaclnisetts Horticultural Society, will be held,

March 24 to 28, 1920, a grand exliibition of orchids and
other plants.

So far as our memory serves us, and as we have the

data at hand, there has been no similar exliibiticui held

in this country since the big orchid show undertaken

by the same society in 1910.

The sciietiule includes premiums for exhibits of or-

chids, mmierous hard-wooded and flowering plants, bulbs,

etc., the prize awards amounting to more than .$5000.

The four orchid groups—one of the plants in liloom,

arranged for effect, commercial growers only, to cover

350 sq. ft. of space; one of plants in blo<im, arranged

for effect, private growers only, to cover 200 sq. ft.; one

of plants in bloom, arranged for effect, open to toth

commercial and private growers, to cover 100 sq. ft.;

and a fourth, the nMst artistically arranged group of

plants in bloom to be chosen out of the above three

classes—should certainly suffice to bring out the biggest

comipetition which has been seen in orcbids for many
years, and as well revive the interest which has been

more or less dormant for some years gone by in this

class of plants.

Retail florists are particularly invited to make dis-

plays of cut flowers arranged in baskets, hampers, vases

or other receptacles, to show the various artistic arrange-

ments in which flowers may be used in home decorations.

For all such as are worthy suitable recognition will be

made.
For preliminary .schedule of prizes apply to AVm. P.

Rich, secretary -Mass. Horticultural Society, Horticul-

tural Hall, Boston, Mass.

American Peony Society

.\nnual Meeting and Exhibition to be held in June

The seventeenth annual meeting and exhibition of the

.\merican Peony Society will be held in the Board of

Commerce Building, Wayne and Lafayette Boulevard,

Detroit, Mich., June 17 arid 18 next. This exhibition will

be managed by t\v Detroit Florists' Club a.s a result of

a meeting of some of the members at Detroit on May 21

and with the approval of the officers of the society who
W'ere unalile to be present.

The premium list will soon be sent to society mem-
bers and Peony gniwers who are requested to send flow-

ers for competition and cxhibiti<m. Members are especially

requested to urge growers in their ijnmediate vicinity to

attend this meeting if possible imd also to make ex-

hibits of blooms in competition or otherwise. Those who
cannot come with their flowers may ship them by express

prc|Kiid addressed to the Michigan Cut Flower Rxchange,
261' Randolph st., where a C(mii)etent conuniltce will re-

ceive and projierly care for them including tlic stag-

ins in the exhibition hall.

It is the desire of the Peony Society to make this

exhibition the largest and most interesting in it.s his-

lory and to that end the Deli-oit florists are working hard

and giving wide publicity to the event thrnugh the daily

press. This in itself will assure a big attendance of

lovers of Peonies; but in addition the prizes to be offered

will be sufficiently attractive to encourage growers from
all sections to make exhibits in any of the various classes.

Stmie of the ]iremimns will consist of roots of the

most valuable varieties extant, and amateurs and pro-

fessional growers will by this metho<l have a chance to

add to their collections some rare sorts which are not

available iiy purchase. Among these may lie mentioned
Le Cygne offered by President James Boyd, the great

sensational variety Jubilee shown at the Philadelpliia

meeting two years ago and offered by I.ee R. Bonne-
witz. Van Wert, Ohio, and the celebraited varieties El-

wood Pleas and Lady A. Duff, which will be offered by
Cha.s. F. Wassenberg, also of Van Wert, Ohio.

.'Vll correspondence in reference to the meeting and
exhibition may be addressed to J. F. Sullivan, 36} Wood-
ward ave., Detroit, Mich.

Montreal Growers Organize—Fix Prices

The Eastern Canada Plant and Cut Flower Growers'
.Vss'n has been formed at Montreal witli the following

officers: President, E. J. Hayward; vice-president,

J. McKenna; secretary, H. J. Eddy; executive com-
mittee, W. C. Hall, Gratton and Scott. Meetings will

be held four times each year with tlm annual meeting

in November when the election of officers will take place.

Mr. Nelson was a.ppointed official referee.

The aims of the organization are as follows: (1) To
meet four times a year in February, .\pril, September
and November; (2) To control prices as far as pos-

sible and adapt a standard of plants; (3) To arrange a

wholesale price list for each season of the year; (4)
To co-operate with the retailers and see that each one
receives the price list adopted by the association; (S) To
encourage the growing of better quality stock; (6) To
put the florist industry on a better business basis.

.\t the organization meetings ;U1 the growers on
-Montreal Island were represented.

Mr. Hay ward, who occupied the chair, pointed out

the great increase in flower growing in the past Ave
years, business having douliled in that period. He also

referred to the many complaints of retailers about

price cutting. He thought an organization of grow-
ers who had confidence in each other, was a necessity

to guard against such evils. By their working to-

gether the whole florist biLsiness would be greatly bene-

fitted. The past was to be forgotten and all join to-

gether for the future welfare of the business.

The following price list was adopted and copies have
been mailed to all the growers in Eastern Canada:

Per 100

.Annuals, seedlings SI.50

Annuals, trans 2.50

Antirrhinum, 4-in 12.50

.3-in 10.00

Ageratum. 3-in 8.00

Alyssum. double. 2H-in.. 6-00

Alyssum, single, 2J^-in 4.00

Per doz.

Begonia. Tuberous 4.00

Per 100

Bridal Rose. 4-in 12.60

3-in 8.00

CoIeus,4-in... . 10.00

3-in ... 8.00

Cannas.5-in 20.00

4-in 16.50

Castoril 15.00

Centaurea. 4-in 12.50

Centaurea.3-in 10.00

Eacti

Dracaenas. No. 1, 6-in Sl.OO

No.2,6-in 75

No.l,5-in 75

No.2,5-in 50
Per 100

Fuclisia. No. 1,4-in ?I6.50

No. 2, 4-in 12.60

No. 1,3-in 12.50

No.2.3-in 8.00

German Ivy (lieavy), 4-in 16.50

No. 1. 4-in 12.50

No. 2. 4-in... . 10.00

No. 1,3-in.... . 10.00

No. 2, 3-in...- .- S.OO

Per 100

Geraniums. 6-in 25.00

5-in... 20.00

No.l,4-in 16.50

No. 2, 4-in 12.50

No. 1. 3-in 12.50

No. 2. 3-in 8.00

Mad. Salleroi, 3-in 8.00

Heliotrope. 4-in 12.50

3-in..

Lobelia, double, 3-iD

2!-fin

Mignonette, No. 1,4-in..

.

No.2.4-in

Marguerites, 4-in

3-in

Nepeta, 4-in.

10,00

8.00

6.00

10.00

8.00

12.50

10.00

12.50

Nasturtiums, 3-in S.flO

6.00

4.00
3.00

12.50

8,00

6.00

16.50

10.00

2^^-in.,

Pansies, No. 1..

No.2
Petunias, 4-in.

No. 1,3-in...

No. 2, 3-in...

Salvia, 4-in...

.

3-in

Tomato plants 2,50

Tradescantia, No. 1, 4-in 16.50

No.2. 4-in 12,50

Verbenas, 4-in 10,00

3-in 8.00

Vincas, No. 1, 3-in 12.00

No. 2, 3-in 10.00

G. C. K.

C. H. A. Convention Preparations

.\t the recent meeting of the Toronto Gardeners and
Florists' Ass'n, the greaiter part of the business had to

ilo with arrangements for the C. H. A. Convention,

which will be held in Toronto on Aug. 12, 13 and U.
Committees from the Retail Florists' Club were present,

prepared to cooperate in working out the entertainment

program. With such team work and in view of the

wliole-hearted support of the local floral industry, tlic

convention jiromiscs to eclipse any in the history of the

.-issociation.

The selection of a Imll suitable to housing an exhibit

in addition to convention sjiacc was left in the hands of

George M. Geraghty, chairman; George Dougliis and
(ieorge Hall. ;\fter visiting several halls, this commit-

tee subser|ucntly decided on the large .\merican room at

the I'rinic George Hotel, and the convention and ban-

quet will be held tbire. Other rooms will lie available

for committee meetings.

On Tuesday Aug. 12, there will be an address of

welcome, the president's address, the secretary's rejwrt
and papers by Messrs. Smart, Groves and Hill.

Wednesday will be Retailers' Day. The Toronto Re-
tail Florists' Club has sent out letters to all florists in
the Dominion and it is expected that there will be one
of the largest gatherings of retail florists ever held in

Canada. A questionnaire has brought the practically
unanimous ans\\'er that now is the time to organize. It
will, therefore, Ite decided whether tlie retailers will be
part of the C. H. .\. or form a separate organization.
In the meantime the C. H. A. is making arrangements
to change the constitution to permit the division of the
membership into groups. In the afternoon of Wed-
nesday the annual jiicnic of the Toronto retailers will

lie held and all in attendance at the convention will be
invited to this big e\ent.

On Thursday either Mr. Harris or Mr. Hall of Harris
and Hall, landscape architects, will read a paper on
landscape gardening. George Thompson and W. G.
Hall will discuss gardening. .-V jiaper on bulbs and seeds
w'lU be read by H. Simmers and Mr. Groves of Niagara
Falls will give a paper on National Phmt Registration.
In the evening the annual lianquet will be held.

H. Simmers was appointed convention treasurer and
was instructed to appoint a bookkeeper at the ass'n's

expense. Messrs A. .Simpson and G. W. Hall will assist

him. G. C. K.

Chairman Asmus at Texas Convention

The Texas State Convention of Florists to be held in

.\ustin on Julv 9 and 10 (as noted on page 1035 of

last week's Exchange) is to be a starting point for
a final drive which, it is expected, will carry Texas
"over the top" in the drive for National Pui)licity Cam-
paign funds. George .\smus, chairman of tiie Finvice
Publicity Committee, will be on hand to address the
convention and plans are being made by those in charge
of the e\ent to give him a hearty welcome and also

make a very material response to his appeal for contri-

butions to—or should we not say investments in?—the
countrywide, cooperative advertising campaign.

International Flower Show at New York

The first preliminary schedule of the seventh )>ig In-

ternational Flower .Show, which has been so prominent
a feature for the past several years, but the series of

which was interrupted this Spring on account of the
A\'orld War, has been issued. The next show is to be
held .March 15 to 21 1920 under the auspices of the

Horticultural Society of New York and the New York
Florists' Club, and it is a source of congratulation that

resumption of the siiow's is to take place in the building

so well suited for it, that is, the Grand Central Palace,

4(ith St. and Lexington ave.

In addition to the flower show there will be the usual
trade exhibition, and on account of the stirring reviv.il

which is making itself felt in trade circles it is fully

expected that this feature of the week will be as promi-
nent and instructive as ever.

It is really too early to comment on the prize list

as a whole, but it might be noted right now that desir-

able prizes are offered for an arrangement of flowering

plants and bulbs covering 400 sq. ft.; for a group of

flowering and foliage plants (ferns, palms and bulbs per-

mitted) to cover 200 sq. ft. Under the heading of Plants

in I'lower have been arranged three competitions which
have more than ordinary interest ; one of flwvering and foli-

age, sto\'e and greenhouse plants covering 300 sq. ft., one
of a Ixirder planting con.sisting of evergreens, forced

shrubs. Rhododendrons, conifers, herl>aceoiLS plants,

bulbs or any other hardy stock to cover a space 10ft.

by 40ft., and tlic third a rock garden to cover a space

15ft. by 30ft., with permission to add suitable aires-

sories.

In the special "open to all" class we note :i display

of bulbs, etc., arranged as a bulb garden, covering 500

sq. ft. The prizes offere<l in this class should be suf-

ficient to draw out s<une fine exhibits, .\nother, a dis-

play of Roses in pots and tubs, to cover 500 sq. ft.,

should be even more interesting, it also being open to

all.

We note no classes for the retail florist, but presume
these will be taken care of when the final schedules cme
out.

Now that it is absolutely certain that exclusion will

be the law after June 1, might we suggest to the gen-

tlemen in <harge of the schedule that it woidd be "n

order to offer ]irizes for buUw or plants hitherto im-

ported from abroad, but now grown in the I'nited .States

fnmi stock originated or iiro|wgated in tliis country.

It is perbaiis a little early to invite competitions of

.American grown plants, but nevertheless, to make the

offer now. might li.ive the effect of bringing out some
preliminary competitions and also of .iscert.-iining the

jirogress being made by .\merican growers in the en-

deavor to suiijily their' trade with tlie plants hitherto

brought in fniin abroad.

Sche<lules may be had on application to John >'oiin.g,

.Secretary, 1170 Broadway, N. Y.
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j Nursery Trade Notes

American Association of Nurserymen

Secretary C'hjis. Sizeniore, Iy<iui.siana, Mo., has mailed
to members a preliminary annomieement of tiie forth-

coming convention of this body, to lie held in the Hotel
Sherman, Chicago, June ^5 to ^27. It would be a good
idea to send a copy of this announcement to e\'ery man
in the nursery trade, irrespective of whether he was a
member of the association or not, as its contents is so

well calculated to awalven the trade to the spirit of the
times. Fre.sident J. R. Mayhew malves a strong appeal
to the members to be present, and gives convincing rea-

sons why they should be there. -\lso include<l is a state-

ment from JIanager F. F. Rocltwell of tlie Market
Development Service, in wliich is set forth most clearly

tlie purpose of tlie .Marl<et De\'e!opment campaign and
tlie beneficial results which it is expected to reap.

As the convention of the American Seed Trade Asso-
ciation will be in progress the same weelj, at the same
hotel, it is most advisable that those intending to be
present should immediately obtain reservation if they in-

tend to put up at the Sherman Hotel. The manager is

Frank W. Bering, and he should be written to for rooms
without delay.

A Nursery Where Birds Feel at Home
Our capacity for getting the most out of life is

largely dependent upon the breadth and variety of our
interests, upon our ability to discover in our environ-
ment the things that the observer with narrower mental
vision overlooks. We admire and congratulate th:it

nurseryman whose philo.so])hy was broad enough to le.ul

him to wat<^h and ponder over what he calls "a tale of

mother love, devotion to duty and evidence of the con-
fidence that some of our feathered friends occasionally

display ini man when they have learned to trust him."
More than that, he wrote the story up and sent it to

a New Haven new'Sjwiier in which it was published.
The story goes that workmen of the Elm City Nur-

sery Co. in preparing to move a large Pine tree, discov-

ered a blue jay on a nest of eggs high up among the
branches. It then continues:
"They worke<l carefully so as not to disturb the

'keeper of the watch,' but their pains were set at

naught by the mother bird. She surveyed them with
interest, but found no reason to Iea\e her home when
the top of the tree was nece,s,sarily lowered to within
a short distance of the groimd in the moving. The tree
was replanted without a movement on her part.
"Whether her fear was great, but her sense of duty

so strong that she would not leave the nest or whether
the fact that birds are protected and encouraged about
the nursery had instilled in her a cert^nn sense of safety
might be a matter of argument for followers of the
iron bound rules of logic.

"Those who know, and knowing, love Nature, would
prefer to believe the latter."

More Suggestions for Memorial Plantings

The New '^'ork State College of Forestry at Syracuse
University oifers some suggestions regarding war me-
morials in rural districts that provide special and here-
tofore imtapped sources of opportunity for the nursery-
man.

After approving of the more common system of road-
side treatment—that is, the planting of native, long-
lived trees in avenue foniiation or inl'ornial group.s

—

the College says: "In addition to trees some of the less

common forms of roadside furnishings n.ight be erected
as memorials. The most imi^'ersally needed rural road-
side feature today is the public comfort station. "* * *

There might he some less elahorate scheme of road-
side furni.shing, such as seats or shclti rs, erected and
maintained by niral communities where the funds for
larger structures are not at ]iresent available."

.\ny one of these latter mentioned structures offers the
advantage not only of its own usefulness, but ;dso of ihe
chance of beautifying its site with shrulis, hardy peren-
nials, etc., which is hardly ])ossiI>le in the case of the
tree memorials. Just how any particular nurseryman
can take part in and promote an-: benefit from such a
plan, we leave to him to work out. The ''live wire" will

onlv need to have his attention c died to the chance.

American vs. Foreign Labor and Methods
Their relation to Ouarantine No. 37

1 have been greatly interested in questioning overseas
soldiers as to their impressions in regard to foreign
farming and cultural methods. As a rule they are not
enthusiastic over French farming practices. In Ohio
almost every cultivator of five acres or less has a wagon
load of labor-saving to<ils costing .flOO or more. Noth-
ing of the sort is to be seen in most of France. No
agricultural journals are to be found upon center tables
because there are no center tables. Also because the

farmers could iwt reaxl them if they were subscribers.

We hear much aliout the small children and old wnnicn
working in the fields as a result of war conditions but
a friend of mine wiio passed the first sixteen years of

his life in Alsace tells me that it was the same forty

years ago. He does not remember the time when he and
his brothers did not help at such work as they could
do and his grandmother, nearly eighty, dropped dead
while wheeling a l)ig load of manure. .\ young lieuten-

ant who has had, two years at the Oh'ii> State Univer-
sity and taught school two ye<irs previously told a friend

that France and Belgium were 350 years behind Ohio
in educational matters. This looks like a haj>hazard
statement but it may he true. Three hundred and fifty

years back would bring us to the boyhootl days of

Shakespeare and it may be that the common English
people of that day had more education than have the
peasajits of northeastern France and Belgium today.
We have taught the Europeans several tilings in the

last two years. Perhaps we may be able to show them
that they do not hold an option on the knowledge by
whicli they ))roduce those things which the Federal Hor-
ticultural Board tells us we do not want.

1 once changed fn>m a farmer to a grower of fruit

trees. It was a time when large trees were wanted and
it took about six years from the time 1 wasihed Apple
seeds fnmi pomace until 1 cleaned up a block of .\pple

trees. In this time my neighlior farmers sowed and
harvested and sold six ful crops. Did I sit down and
wait for my .-Vpple trees to grow and Ijring me a return
of $3000 ])er acre? Not much. I grew feed for ray

liorses and cow. 1 grew Stra.wljerries and Raspberries
and Blackberries, Asparagus roots and year-old Grape-
vines; also vegetables for market. .\t times it might have
seemed difficult to tell wdiich was my main crop and
which was my side line. However that nuiy have been,
I ke])t busy and got a nice living. All thus is pre-

liminary to saying that the way to get the plants which
will take years to produce is to commence the grow-
ing as an interesting side line. L. B. P.

Nursery Department
{Continufd frviii iiai/c 1101)

ceive. Many S])ecies, varieties and hybrids are avail-

able though the most popular are Phihulelphus corona-
rius, P. grandiflorus and P. Lemoinei, the last named
being a lower growing sort and therefore appr<»priate
for positions where tall shrubs would take up too mueb
space. .\n appropriate companion plant for grouping
or use en nuisse is the crunson Weigela—W. hybrida
var. Eva Rathke, which now appears succeeding W.
rosea and W. Candida, previously mentioned.
The cliLSters of white flowers now appearing on the

Cocksjmr Hawthorn (Crataegus Crus-galli) show up
well against the lustrous green foliage. This small tree
of horiz(mtal branching habit is much used in park
planting and on large estates where a naturahstic treat-
ment of the landscape is desirable. As a hedge plant it

will turn man and beast.

Not to be outdone by the shrul)s the herbaceous per-
ennial garden Ls now furnishing bloom in great profu-
sion. .'\ugmenting the show of Oerman Iris, are the
dainty, .smaller flowered Siberian form (I. sibirica) in

blue and white, and the yellow Water Flag (I.

Pseud-acorus), a robust grower, thoroughly at home
along the edges of streams or ponds. For edgings or
in tJie rock gartlen we have Aster alpinus, a com-
pact little plant with' large lavender flowers like

daisies, and the Si)ee<lwell, (Veronica rupestris) with
its dark blue flower spikes. To continue the golden ef-

fect of the Alyssum saxatile which has passed out of
bloom we now ha\e the woolly Yarrow (Achillea to-

mentosa) which grows less than a fo<it high and wliose

flat headed yellow flowers are extremely attractive and
useful for massing. The Lupines (IyU))inus polyphyllus
and its var. albus) in purple and white are with us
again. They grow 2ft. to 3ft. high and are desirable
for cutting. Glaucium Fischeri, the Homed Poppy, is

starting to bloom; its orange and yellow flowers Will
last for some time after which the straggling growth
may be cut back, leaving the silvery foliage neat and
attractive throughout the season. The foliage offers the
same bedding value as that of the Dusty Miller.

Lily of the \'alley is often overlooke<l in spite of
its adajitability for filling a shady s]iot in the garden.
The yeUow Day Lily ( Hemerocalis flava) is now in

bloom as is the fragrant wliite hardy garden Helii>trope,

\'aleriana officinalis. Both are desirable for cutting
and the Valerian especially is fine for bouquet mak-
ing. Coming into bloom at the same time and a show
unto itself, is the "big noise" in the hardy flower garden,
namely, the Oriental Poppy (Papaver orientalis). If

you would have peace in the garden keep it by itself

for it will howl at the slightest provocation and make
your other prized blooms appear shaliby. The form of
no other flower seems to blend with it, but if you must
have bloom nearby confine it to white, such as the
Lupine and Iris mentioned above, or yellow in which
case the woolly Yarrow might serve as a, carpet. A va-
riety of Poppy less "finicky" about its associates is the
Princess Edna, a beautiful apricot pink. Try it

!

Samuel Newman Baxter.

Big Business and Flower Growing
Canadian Railroads and Gardening Activities—An
Object Lesson for the United States and an Oppor-

tunity for a Chamber of Horticulture

A striking example of how a great commercial organi-
zation can promote the horticultural mdustry wtiUe also
benefiting its employees and gaining for itself the benefit
of publicity and commendation, is sujjplied by an ac-
count, sent in by our Toronto correspondent, of the
gardening activities fostered by the Canadian Pacific
Railway. The article is in part as follows:
"The Canadian Pacific Railway has always [laid con-

siderable attention to tlie development of garden plots
along its hues. It is just 30 years ago since a C. P. R.
eiiqiloyee raised a few varieties of flower seeds in his
own garden, and distributed them among his friends in
the sen'ice of the company, with the object of promoting
flower gardening at the various station plots of the
railway. .-\ vast advanc-e has been made since then;
and now the company possesses a floral department with
headquarters at Windsor st. Station, Montreal, and a
floral committee which embraces members from the East-
ern and Western lines. It Is under the guidance of
this department that the various station plots and other
jiroperties of the company are cleared up and beauti-
fied. Thousands of packages of flower seeds, bulbs,
trees and shrubs and large quantities ofi grass seed and
fertilizers have been distribute<l during the last few
years to station agents, section foremen, caretakers of
roundhouses, and all employees living on the property
of the company. Travelers on the line obsene the happy
results achieved. The cultivation Ls done in all cases by
the employees tliemselves, who in most cases acquired the
art of amateur gartlening from leaflets issued by the
floral department. The best material is always pro-
vided. The establishment and maintenance of ihe gar-
dens and selection of the seeds, bulbs and plants are
sujiervised by B. M. Winnegar, forester of the company.
"The encouraging influence of flower growing on the

C. P. R. during the last 30 years has in a large mea-
sure assisted in the inauguration of floral societies all
over the country. There are hundreds of C. P. R. offi-

cials connecte<l witli these societies, and most of them
received their first les.son in flower culture at the C. P. R.
flower beds. Flowers have improved the railway stations
and inspired by the beauty of the stations residents of
the towns have planted flowers and improved the ap-
pearances of their homes. In every division of the
C. P. R. prizes are given every year for the best dis-
plays, and many of these amateur railway gardeners
have tried their products with success against all comers
at the big Canadian and American flower exliibitions."

« # »

Although a considerable advance has been made in
the direction of the beautification of station grounds in
the United States by some of our railroads and although
little gardens are occasionally to be seen beside section
houses, crossing keepers' shelters, etc., it is a question
whether the initiative of the individual is not much more
resp<m.sible than the railroad itself. Certainly there are
few if any cases of such interest on the part of the
management as the C. P. R. is taking in its horticultural
environment. In view of the immense mileage covered
by our lines and the vast numbers of persons employed
by them, the tremendous possibilities of a systematic
promotion of ornamental gardening, even though along
less paternal lines than those followed in Canada, are
obvious. Is this not, perhaps, another subject for the
often referred to but as yet uncreated Chamber of Hor-
ticulture to take under advisement? And, liy the way,
how long before representatives of the ditlerent branches
of our industry are going to get together, discuss the
subject and do something toward creating an -\merican
Chamber of Horticulture? If they don't hurry up, the
Iwdy, when it does come into existence, will be con-
fronted by a bigger accumulation of important matters
than nur present Congress has stacked up before it.

Many of the problems being tackled by the present
Congress are given broad headlines and extended first

page newspaper discussion. But many other lesser mat-
ters are constantly cropping up that are of very real

interest and concern to the trade. It will be one of
our aims to bring these to the attention of our readers as

fast as they come up for discussion. Thus last week
we outlined a bill designed to regulate the interstate

sbijiment of nursery sUick; and elsewhere in this issue

we summarize several other bills of similar or related

nature. Have you read these features?

A Sfvere Retort.—A certain surgeon, who was ^-erj- young
and rather sh.v. was invited to dinner by a lady, who was at
least fifty but. frivolous enough for twenty. 8he imagined-
herself very clever when making rude remarks. .At dinner
she asked the young surgeon to car\'e a fowl, and. not having
done so before, he failed lamentably. Instead of trjnng to
cover his confusion, the hostess called attention to it pointedly
by looking down the table and saving loudly: "Well, you may
be a very clever surgeon, but if I wanted a leg off I should not
come to you to do it." "No. madam." he replied politel.y,

"but then, you see, you are not a chicken."

—

Stray Stories.—P.
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Acknowledging tlie suggestion made in the editorial
columns of The Exchange for May 10 that the F. H. B.
should issue in one bulletin all the information concern-
ing Quarantine 37 and its amendments. Chairman C. L.
Marlatt writes that "information supplemental to the
Plant Quarantine Act occurs in Amendments 1 and 2
already issued and two Federal Horticultural Board
letters, HB-105 and HB-106," also that "ultimately
these will all be compiled in one bulletin oil statement
for the information of interested persons," together
with such additional letters of infonnation as new con-
ditions or inquiries show need for. He feels that it would
be hardly desirable to combine these just at this time
before the quarantine is actually in full operation, "in-
asmuch as the changes and conditions would probably
very shortly mvalidate any such attempt to include all

the necessary information in one publication."
Let us hope that when this final compilation of facts

appears it will include several more amendments and
modifications of features of the ruling that still re-
mam in the opinion of all but those who framed it,

arbitrary, unnecessary and unfair.

In the mejintime, since the official publications of the
F. H. B. are naturally sent only to a limited mailing
list, we suggest that each grower, nurseryman and
florist who desires to familiarize himself with the rul-
ing and its history, and to keep abreast of develo|)ments
and of the educational campaign, write to the Secretary
of the Board at Washington for copies of the original
Quarantine, the amendments and letters reerred to
above, and a file of the monthly Service and Regulatory
Announcements of the board for the past six months.
With these documents in the hands of our readers we
will be glad to answer questions or explain matters re-

garding them or, where we find this impossible, to ob-
tain such elucidation from the Board as it is able and
willing to supply.

Chairman Marlatt says that the probable importa-
tion of the European Corn borer with hemp straw "is

purely conjecture and is not based on any actual find-

ings of the insect in such straw in this country." Nev-
ertheless such "conjecture" is considered sufficiently

sound to warrant its being included in Farmers' Bulle-
tin 104(i, published by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
and which presumably may be taken as the last and
latest word on the subject. This says in part: "The
exact date and manner of its introduction are unknown,
but indications point to the possibility that raw hemp,
imported from Europe for use in cordage factories
along the Mystic river near Boston, Mass., may have
been the medium through which this destructive pest
gained entrance to the country." Elsewhere, referring
to the discovery of the borer in New York State, it

says, "It is suppo.sed that the borer was introduced into
this region in bales of Broom Corn imported from
Austria."
Ordinarily mere "conjecture" finds no place in the

scientific, official utterances of a governmental publi-
cation. And if the above quotations constitute more
than conjecture, are they not sufficient, according to
F. H. B. reasoning to warrant the total exclusion of
foreign hemp straw and Broom Corn, no less than the
ornamental plants which are nowhere mentioned, but
which are clearly suspected both as perpetrators of
that crime, and as potential criminals of even blacker
dye?

Further Light Respectfully Requested
Further light and details are respectfully asked from

the F. H. B. on the following statements which have
been advanced by it or its advocates:

The Japanese beetle is said to have been imported
on Iris from Japan about 1912. Can it be truthfully
said that this is an establLshed fact? Since its dis-

covery how far has it spread; what harm has it done?

Is it, or is it not, a fact that the Oriental Peach moth
was introduced with Cherry stock from Japan on plants
that were sent by Japanese authorities to Mrs. Taft
and which were handled presumably by the Washington
inspectors? If such was the case, it should not be left

open for inference that this Cherry stock in question
was imported in the usual way by a nurseryman.

Corn stalk borer: It is contended that it is pre-
sumabla that this insect may have been brought in on
nursery stock, but the specialists of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture surmise that the pest was intro-
duced in raw Hemp Lmi>orted from Europe for use in

Massachusetts cordage factories, or possibly in bales
of Broom Corn imported by factories in Central New
York. In this connection, too, the idea suggests itself

whether there is any Maize, as the Corn is called in
Europe, grown in centers whence the florists have re-
ceived their bulbs and broad leaved evergreens.

Over and over again the F. H. B. has dwelt on the
enormous losses caused in a portion of the New England

States by the gypsy and brown tail moths. This pre-
sentation should have been accompanied by an added
statement to the effect that all these losses »"ere brought
about and have been definitely traced to moths imported
(prior to 1913) by a scientist for investigation and
from whom they escaped; that the authorities were no-
tified of the fact, but through taking no immediate ac-
tion the insects obtained their present foothold. Never-
theless, in all these years the moths do not appear to
have spread beyond the New England States. Why
make this a leading argument in favor of Quarantine 37.
Has it not been clearly established that the White

Fine Blister rust was brought into the United States
on a lot of Pine imported for the New York State For-
estry Department and not by the nurserymen? Why
is the impression left that this disease was brought in
by commercial nurserymen?

AGAINST
Edward Teas of Houston, Texas

It certainly makes one's blood mount near the boiling
point to read the illogical excuses and attempted ex-
planation given in a recent circular by the Federal
Horticultural Board for imposing on the free American
people their outrageous Quarantine No. 37. No less

to think that they would have the audacity to publicly
assail the standing of one of the oldest and most re-
liable horticultural establLshraents in the United States;
a house that has served the country with the very best
products in seeds, plants, trees, bulbs, etc., for three
generations; one which has at all times merited the
unqualified respect and confidence of all its customers,
a firm which has directly and indirectly benefited mil-
lions of our people. The cleanest estaljlishment in the
United States, in the opinion of the writer, with its

milUons of vigorous, healthy plants, grown or re-grown
in America.

In going through miles of beds and greenhouse benches
and the well tilled fields, the writer did not detect
an ill grown or unmerchantable plant, nor one that was
infested with a dangerous insect pest or disease.

The claim against the Dreer establishment that, five

years after an importation of Iris had been received
from far off Japan, a new and dangerous insect had
been discovered, sounds like hanging a man on very
poor circumstantial evidence, wliich no competent jury
would sustain. And what bearing had this on the up-
to-date nurseries of Europe which are more careful in

inspection and safeguarding against insect enemies than
we are in this country?

Is the world in its new birth of freedom—the United
S"tates ill particular—going to allow itself to be domi-
nated by the edict of these five men? Is there left to
them no delicate appreciation of beautiful landscapes,
with its Japanese Maples and| all the rare and beauti-
ful trees and flowers which can only be gotten from
abroad. What are our shady nooks without Aucubas,
Camellias, Rhododendrons, English Laurels, Nandinas,
and all those shade loving evergreens and plants of
marvelous beauty in flowers and foliage, many of which
come originally from the mountainous regions of the
Orient? Can our aesthetic tastes be satisfied with "all

hedge plants" (Ligustrums) ?

What is the Far South going to do for with us the
Northern species fail and even the tropical growths will
not withstand occasional cold Winters? We are de-
pendent on the stock obtained from abroad; it meets
our requirements and gives us landscapes that rival in

beautv any that greet the glad rays of the sun.
To "the Hon. F. H. B. let us say:

"We have been friends toeether. In sunshine and in shade since
first • beneath the Chestnut tree In infancy we pla.ved. Sliall
Q. No. 37 part us now ?"

(App. R. Southey)

NEUTRAL
Baur & Steinkamp, Indianapolis, Ind.
We have never felt the apprehension in regard to

the restrictions of Quarantine No. 37 as voiced by
others in the trade, perhaps because we use so very little

of this imported stock in our business. That does
not imply, however, that we have not given the matter
some thought; and, being less vitally interested, our
conclusions may be less biased than those of the men
whose business is at once curtailed and in some in-

stances destroyed.
We feel that inside of a very few years practically

everything we have been importing in any quantitj'
and really need, will be grown in this country. Prices
on this stock will likely be higher than was paid for
Hie imported stock but, if the stock is of sufficient im-
portance to be in real demand and the home-grown
article is not menaced by cheaper imported stock, it

will conmiand a price that will yield a profit. It will

require a tow years to work up stock and work out
the requirements of the various plants in our coimtry
and find the localities best suited to their develop-
ment, hut I am optimistic enough to think that .Ameri-
can inffenuity will find a way to get what we need in

a horticultural way, just the same as is being done in

other lines of industry where imports have been cut
off for one reason or another.

In the meantime, some of the old favorites will have
another inning and it is just aS well that they should.
There is material aplenty in this country, and varied
enough to supply the trade bountifully with flowers
throughout the year. The few items that may have to be
dropped will not be greatly missed," once the trade
comes to know that they are not to be had.
There will be a l)ig demand for everything th-at U

staple and the grower who will take the trouble to
supply novelties will find a ready demand for every-
thing of merit that he can produce. I can see little else
but benefit for the trade as a whole in the present
situation.

English Trade Paper on Plant Exclusion

The Horticultural Advertiser says:

Fact is. in America, while a few clear-headed and leading firms
oppose the bill, many cannot make up their minds whether it will
be good or bad for them.

If one should ask how long the bill will operate, the answer will be
until the trade there feels the draught (which they will feel) from the
cutting off of many profitable lines that their own country will never
produce economically, plants which do not like American hot, dry
Summers, which thrive here, but become attacked by the numerous
pests so prevalent in the U. S. A.

We must not forget that the bill was framed ostensibly to keep
out these pests, but possibly the framers never heard of the stream
which flowed from the wolf to the lamb. Certainly, the U. S. A.
knows more about insect pests than we do in this country, and are
ever likely to know!

» » »

Among the minor follies of this new law is the prohibition of
import of Dracwna stems. These used to be imported as|dryfsticks
without roots or tops, laid in a hotbed on arrival, and the.|new'shoot3
struck as cuttings.

Being greenhouse grown, the chances of carrying any dangerous
pest is, of course, infinitessimal, but the latest decisioniis thatlthey
are to be barred.

Unfortunately it seems now clearly established that thisTnew
measure is one of pure "protection," so that no arguments basedlon
its reasonableness are likely to avail. Retaliation^or exchangejare
the only likely lines to work upon.

Holland Favors International HorticulturaljBoard

In the course of an interview published in the Horti-
cultural Trade Journal of AprU 30, B. Ruys, a promi-
nent nurseryman and seedsman of Holland, makes some
interesting comments concerning horticultural condi-
tions in his native country. He says, for instance, that
"The cutting off of American trade meant a great hard-
ship to growers of certain subjects such as Rhododen-
drons, huge stocks of which were left unsold. On the
other hand, Norway, Denmark and other countries where
great wealth accumulated made extensive demands upon
all forcing subjects such as Azaleas, Deutzias and the

like, and at the present time the nurserymen are turning
their attention to the task of replenishing the stocks
of many subjects that perforce have dwindled to a low
ebb."

F^arther on, in urging closer horticultural relationships

between Holland and England, he discusses six points
of a proposition submitted to the English Chamber of
Horticulture, one of which reading as follows, should
carry particular interest for readers of The Exchange
which first brought up the discussion of an International

Horticultural Board: "4. Is the British Chamber of Hor-
ticulture willing to cooperate with the Netherlands' Hor-
ticultural Federation in the matter of trying to found
an International Board or Chamber of Horticulture for

dealing with all questions of international importance
regarding the horticultural trade, phytopathological ser-

vice, etc., as suggested by Mr. F. F. Rockwell in The
Florists' Exchaxge?"
We hope it is willing to cooperate, but if so would it

not be logical to have as a third party to the conference,

a representative from the Unitecl States, whence origi-

nated the idea of nn International Board?

The Horticultural Advertiser of England asknowledging
the receipt from the "energetic secretary of the American
F. T. D." of samples of the order sheets he is sup-
plying to members, says, "This Association is spread-
ing rapidly and will soon embrace all the up-to-date
florists of the civilized world; and if it continues to

carry out its motto * * * its success will benefit

humanity as well as its promoters."
^V'ith the war clouds gradually breaking up even if

not yet wholly dispersed, Holland is already looking for-

ward to a renewal in 1921 of its great floral exhibitions.

This will be primarily a bulb show and will be held in

the picturesque woods of "Groenendaal" in Heemsteed
near Haarlem. .Tudging not only by the heights reached
by the last exhibition (held in'lPiO), but also by the

developments that have taken place since then, and by
the preparations that are already imder way, plant lov-

ers will do well to begin to make plans for a trip to

Holl.md in the Spring of 1921.

A/nA-c a Profit.—The sentence is short bit it moans a lot:

more than most of us in busines.s stop to realize.

The Optimist sees in every obstacle an opportunit.v. the

pps-iimist sees in e\-or.v opportvmity an obstacle.
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Every Reader of The Florists* Exchange Needs

BAILEY'S

Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture

Six large

quarto

volumes

More than

3600 pages

24 full page

exquisite

color plates

96 beautiful
\

full page

halftones

More than

4000 text

engravings

500 Collab-

orators

Approxi-

mately 4000
genera,

20,000

species and

40,000

If plant name*

The publishers of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE have made arrangements with The Macmillan Company to supply a limited

edition of this set to their readers on monthly terms—see coupon—and we can unqualifiedly recommend the Work

THE New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has been freshly written in the light of the most recent research and experience. It

is not merely an ordinary revision or corrected edition of the old Cyclopedia, but it is a new work from start to finish with enlarged

boundaries geographically and practically; it supersedes and displaces all previous editions or reprints of every kind whatsoever.

It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of its kind and constitutes the most conscientious attempt that has

ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural thought, learning and achievement into one set of books. The

owner of the Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture will have at hand in this work a means of quickly satisfying his need for authori-

tative information. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual. Amateur and professional alike may quickly identify any plant,

shrub or fruit contained within the set, and then receiee expert instructions for its cultivation.

A Few of the Many Important New Features
to

Identification

of Plants

of Plant
Kingdom

The GlossaryI^Aw fA This is a device to enable one to find the name— - of a plant. The name thus found is quickly

referred to under its alphabetical location, where

full information will be found in regard to it.

The key is so simple that it is useful to the

veriest amateur and to the botanist or commercial expert.

SvnODsis "^^'^ '* °"* °^ *^' '"°'' important features of the new
- — - edition. It constitutes a general running account of

the classes, orders and groups of plants, vtith a brief

sketch or characterization of 21 5 of the leading families,

comprising those that yield practically all the culti-

vated plants. These family descriptions give the botanical characters;

the number of genera and species and the ranges; a list of the important

genera; brief statements in regard to the useful plants; emd diagrammatic

illustrations.

Illustrations There are 24 colored plates; 96 full page half-

tones; and more than 4000 engravings which serve

as guides in the text. These color plates constitute the best possible com-

bination of expert horticultural color photography and color printing, with

a mastery in selection such as only Dr. Bailey's knowledge cjm supply.

The complete set of six volumes, bound in decorated buckram, will be
delivered to you for only $3.00 down and $3.00 a month for 11 months,
until the full amount of $36.00 has been paid. Cash price is $35.00.

A SIXTEEN PAGE PROSPECTUS WILL BE SENT ON REQUEST

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438 to 448 WEST 37th STREET, NEW YORK td^.^^

all technical terms

work and in similar

This is an analysis of

that are used in the work and m
works. It comprises botanical and horticultural terms with brief

definitions.

In Volume I is inserted a list of be-

tween 2000 and 3000 Latin words used

as species^names of plants, giving the

Elnglish equivalent or translation and

the pronunciation.

Special effort has been made to secure the best cultural

advices for the plants requiring peculiar or particular

^handling. Here are some of the titles of these articles

Translation
and Pronunciation
of Latin Names

Class
Articles^ ^
Ants; Autumn Gardening; Bedding; Diseases; Drainage; Floral De-

signs; Formal Gardening; Hotbeds and Coldframes; Insects; Land-

scape Gardening; Lawn Plantmg; Orchards; Rock Gardening; Sub-

tropical Gardening; Tools and Implements; Village Improvements;

Window Boxes, etc.

C one^ra] '^^^ '^"^^ volume contains a complete index to the entire
vienerai

y^^^^^ enabling the reader to locate volume and page of

Index any subject he has in mind.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 438 to 448 W. 37th St., New York

Enclojed find $3.00 for which send me the " Standard

Cyclopedia of Horticulture" in buckram, and I agree to pay

you $3.00 per month for 1 1 months until the full amount of

$36.00 has been paid {Or cash with the order, ^rice $35.00).

T^ame

Address
A.T.D, D i
3-31-19 Reference
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MEMBERS OF THE FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION.

THROUGH

350,000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS AT LANCASTER, N.Y.

TWO STORES
304 MAIN ST.
260 DELAWARE AVE.

y Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail

themselves of the advertisers' offers In tiiis Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
la placed in the advertiser's card it indicate8<
jmembershlp in the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.

Have joo subscribed to the Natioaal Publicity Fund ?

"DO IT NOW"

Albany, N. Y.

Guilford

Mt. Washington
Walbrook
Forest Park

Roland Park

Catonsville

Send Me Your Suburban Orders

4AI.TIMORE. MD.

(O*^) KEY

Only 3 blocks from
Johni Hopkins Hospital

Chorch Home and lafirniary

Hebrew Hoipitsl

Mercy Hospital

Md. General Hospital

St. Joseph's Hospital

St. Agnes' Hospital

1520 E. Chase Street

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-town orders.

I should like to write a littJe essay

on

"The Siveet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.

Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN, THE TELXGRAPH FLORIST"
Mambor of Floriate' Teleersph Dettvery AaaoolaAion

124 TREMONT STREET

Allentown,Pa.
Cbn 611 your Telegraph Order. GraanhoinM. Bethlthem Rika

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 Hamilton St.

BothTelephonei

Caitone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

Allentown,Pa.
JobnF. Horn&Bro.

STORE

20 North Sixth Street

Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.

BOSTON
MASS.

67 Beacon St. <^'

Bridgepor

Main St. Lonn.

<^^ Leading Floris

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^'^^^I^o^
i LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Fp
Tl 1 220 Washington St. ^-g^^fe

t I aimer Inr brookune, mass.^J^
. tj. 1 aiuici , int. E^ubiished 1888

PECK

BSTABLISHE

Boston-Becker's
Bend us your tetegrama. Prompt sorvica in and
roundabout Boston. Our coDservatories are in

Cambridge, only 8 minut«a from the heart of Beaton

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

f^
th^

BOSTON
MASSACHUSEUS

143 Tremont St.

The centrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
^.^^^^ Bpedal attention giren t«legraphio orders for

^M^n^ New BaOland Conaerratory of Muilc, RadcUfle and
^<4>^^ WeUefley Colleftaa

We deliTar to aU p&rta of MaMaBhoaetu

Bridgeport. Conn.
James Horan and Son

^f;^ 943 Main Street ,^t^
^ki>^'^ LARGEST GROWERS IN THIS DISTRICT ^^J^

"MESSAGES OF FLOWERS," tells "How to Say
It with Flowers." The book Is sold In pairs: One
copy at 25c. for the man, and another copy at $1 for

the best girl. Can be purchased from THE EX-
CHANGE office.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

James Weir, ^^
324 Fulton Street, Our only stor

Brooklyn^ N. Y
Main Store: ^^

3 and 5 Greene ATe.<^^^
Coraar Fultoo St.

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-6802

DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK. BROOKLYN and LONG ISLAN'

The Retail Advertisers In these column
are the men you will find it to your InterM

to deal with.
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Art Ready For June Weddings?
The florist "will soon be busy v/ith June wedding decorations. Here are a few re-
minders and a hint or two that may help to smooth out the >vrinkles from his brow

Q

THE delightful month of Jmie, with its promise of

the t'h-arni of Suiiuiier and yet without the oppres-
sive he-at of that season, is still as ever the fa-

vorite month for weddings. Perhaps this preference has
some connection with the old Roman legend to the
effect that June Ls named after Juno, the Uonian patron
goddess, or it may be tliat the jjerfection of the season;
foliage well in leaf; the many shrulKS laden with dainty
and sweet-scented blooms ; and tlie joyous call of mat-
ing birds and nuptial hum of insects may turn the mind
to tJioughts of marriage.

Whatever the reason, the florists may be
glad that June is so often chosen as a
wedding month, for the wealth of floral and
foliage material available offers o]>portuni-
ties for artistic and effective decorations.
Although many Jime wedfUngs take place

in the hoine, in a considerable num-ber of
instances the ceremony is peW'ormed in

churches or hotels and many of the latter,

es}iecially the newer and larger ones, lia\e

exceptional facilities for the purpose.
In nearly all wedtluigs which are at all

pretentious floral decorations of some kind
are desired. In both home weddings, where
the entire house may be decorated, or in

hotel weddings, where the decorations must
be confined to one or several rooms, a
bower is usually included. This consists
generally ot^ ]ialms, plants in bloom and
vines and nnder it tlie momentous cere-

mony is performe<l, and imder it boo the
bride and groom receive their guests. There
must, of course, also be a:ppropriate bou-
quets for the bride and her attendants.
Where the wedding is solemnized in tin-

church the plants may be banked on the
chancel itself, or in addition, the architraves
of the church pillars and the loft of the or-
gan may be festooned with blooming bouglis
or Smilax. Where the plants are placed
on the chancel, blooming plants and palms
are generally utilized, not infrequently in-

termingled with blooming boughs; in "addi-

tion there may be a few vases of choice
bloonis on the altar. Often, too, cut Roses,
Lilies or Stocks, in bouquets, are tied to

the alternate pew posts with white riblmn.
Or the flowers, arranged in vases, may be
placed on high standards, opposite the ]>ew
ends, along the main aisle, and sometimes
the side aisles as well are treated in a
similar fashion. To make the decoration
still richer and more elaborate pockets are
occasionally arranged along the side walls,
and these are Hlled with cut blooms.

It is usual, and in fact liighly desirable to
have a definite color scheme. That sanc-
tioned by custom as lieing the most appro-
priate is pink and white and, as a second
choice, yellow and white. .A]>parently the
favorites in potted plants are Roses, Daisies
and Hydrangeas. Free use is made of
blooming boughs of trees and shrubs, of
which there are a large number available in this

"flowery month of June," and indeed these charming
outdcKir blooms, many of them delightfully scented, often
compromise the main part of the decorations.

Bouquets
The matter of bouquets for the bride and her attend-

ants is always an important question. Of course the
materials used for them should harmonize with the
decorations and the character of the wedding. Con-
vention apparently decrees that the bride carry the
customary roimd bouquet of white Roses or white or-

chids and wlien orchi<ls arq ased the favorite seems to

be the white I'halsnopsis amabilis. The traditional

wedding flower, the Orange blossom, however, is still

the choice of many. These hou(|uets are nearly always
showered with L-ily of the Valley and tied with white
ribbon. Some brides prefer to ca-rry, instead of the
customary bouquet, a prayer Ixiok, which is showered
with Lily of the N'alley and white orchids.

We often hear the bride's bouquet described, but
seldom is any mention made of the floral decorations of

the groom. Someone has facetioiLsly suggested that

A $35,000 basket of flowers. See text on page 1112

Weeping Willow would be a,ppropriate. However, an
authority states that the groom wears a flower from
the bride's bouquet, or at least a flower of the same
kind; that is a white Rose, if she carries Roses; a while
orchid if she carries orchids, etc.

In the bouquets carried by the bridesmaids and maids
of honor a wider ^ariety is noted than is customary in
selecting flowers for the bride's bouquet. Although an
arm bouquet of pink Roses seems to be the favorite

—

Doroth}' Perkins being often emjiloycd—pink- Sweet
Peas or similar pink blooms that work up well into
bouquets may be used. Occa-sionally yellow Roses or

citlier yellow or white blooms arc tlie choice. To com-
plete the floral decorations, boutonnicres are worn by
the best man and the ushers, for which purpose the
Gardenia is most often selected althougli 'vhite Carna-
tions are not a little used. Frequently the l>outonnitre
of the best man has a distinctive touch added to it by
the atldition of a spray of Lily of the Valley.

Suggestions for Decorative Schemes
Not infrequently an elaborate hou.se decoration ex-

tending over two or more floors, is desired by the bride's
parents. ,'\n eft'ective decoration of this
kind, which was used at a promment wed-
diiig, consisted of va.se,s of Roses—the varie-
ties being American Beauty and White Kil-
larney—and White Peonies; these vases
were set on standards, arranged appropri-
ately at suitable points throughout the
rooms. The bride's bouquet Has of white
Dendrobium orchids, showered with Val-
ley and tied, as usual, with white ribbon.
The bri<le's attendants were provided with
bouquets to hannonize with that of the
bride.

A pretty church decoration was prixluced
by a well known florist by the use, at vari-
ous points of vantage, of boughs of Weigelas,
Dogwood and Snowballs. In addition potted
plants, intermingled with blooming boughs
an<l large ]iahns were set in front of the
chancel, and the post of every alternate pew
was adorned with bouquets of white Lilies
and Stocks, tied with white satin riblxin, this
decorati<m of the pews ;«lding notably to
the pleasing effect of the decorations as a
whole. Several vases of White Killarney
Roses and white Stocks, placed on the altar
completed this attractive scheme.
The plan of having the wedding held at a

hotel has become more and more popular, in

recent years, especially since so many people,
even those of considerable wealth, have
moved to apartments, where the space is gen-
eridly too limited for an elaborate wedding.
A wedding decoration suitable for the ball

r(X^m of one of the large hotels consists of
white Peonies and Lilies, and boughs of
white .Snowballs. The kneeling stool may be
co\ered with white Roses. The bride would
carry white orchids, showered \^•ith Valley;
tlie liridesmaids and maid of honor. Ward
Roses.

.\nother idea for a hotel wedding w(iuld be
to restrict the decorations to Iwuquets. The
bride's bouquet might be made up of white
orchids and Valley and that of the maid of
honor of Dorothy Perkins Roses and white
Sweet Peas. vVnother possible combination
would be to have the bride carry a prayer
book showered with Orange blossoms and
Valley, the bouquet of the bridesmaids con-
sisting of Sweet Peas and orchids.

StUl another attractive decorative scheme
for a hotel wedding might include the liberal

use of wliite Lilac and light blue Iris, the bride's l>ouquet
being the conventional combination of Valley and White
Killarney Roses, the bridesmaids carrying bouquets of
pink Roses and Daisies.

General Suggestions
Whatever scheme of decoration is decided up'tn it

should be harmonious, not only in color, but in its re-
lation to the character of the surroundings and to
the general tone of tlie wedding. It is often ])ossible

to follow some special preference of the interested

[Continued on '//- 1110)

Why a
Dead
Fourth of
July?

Is there any reason why the
Fourth of July cannot be made
a Red Letter Day for the flor-

ists of the United States'^ Can
any one give a reason why
flowers should not be used, and
used plentifully on that day?
Can not the custom of v.ciaring

them and generally distributing
them be made a living, forceful
part of that patriotic day?

As a nde, the Fourth of July, so far as use of flow-
ers is concerned, lias been dead, so dead, in fact, that
few retailers seem to trouble their heads to make the
slightest endeavor to sti rup business.

Last year The Florists' Exchaxc.p; had designed a
boutonniere for men to be worn on the Fourth of July
and one florist, at least, who adopted the idea, wrote
us of the agreeable sales he made of this Fourth of
July boutonniere on that day.

Surely, among; all our up-to-date progressive readers
there must be men who have given the subject of the

promotion of flower sales on July 4th careful study.
Will they not oblige us by sending in their suggestions
as to how the public at large may be stirred up to the
point of feeling it a part of their observance of the
day to wear flowers and present flowers?
We progress through action and, if it k desired to

bring the Fourth of July into being as a flower day, it

is up to the retailers entirely. Certainly it will remain
lifeless so far as the demand for flowers is concerned
just so long as florists content themselves with allowing
it to pass as any other unmarked dull day of the Summer.
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CLEVELAND n
NO ORDER TOO LARGE NO ORDER TOO SMALL

(Hlj^ i. M. (^VLBBn do.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio ^J^ 1006 EUCLID AVENUE

CLEVELAND,OHIO i

knoble brothers
^- • ^^ 7 ^^ ^^

I

MEMBERS F. T. D.

1836 West 25th Street <^^ We are well equipped to handle your orders

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, ^> New York

Burlington,Vt.
Orders for Ver

mont and North-
ern N. Y. fiUed to
your entire eati*>

tion

Art Ready for June Weddings
[l.'ontinued from page 11U9)

])arties in getting up the decorations and tlius create
a pleasant little surprise, although, of course, tlie florist's

fi'ood judgment should not permit the personal pre-
ference of those interested to intrude elements which
would spoil the general artistic effect. It is generally
well, too, to have a definite understanding at the be-
girming as to just what is wanted and in a general

EfficicHit and Satisfactory Service on aO

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

Rodgers Floral G>.
2ie Kjmc STREET

CHARLECTON, S. C

Srif0lte,% JlnrtHt, Hm.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Charlotte and Vicinity

146 S. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO
For Dependable

Telegraphic Service

Flowers ™l£t.™'
522 So. Michigan Ave.

_ , _ Con£reu Hotel
Courteilei Bitended to all FlorUt>

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

Bride's shower bouquet of Valley and orchids

way just how much is to be spent, so that there may
be no possibility of unpleasant misunderstanding after-
ward. l<'requently, the whole decoration is left to the
florist, in wfiich case he has free rein to use his skill,
Judgment and artistic ability to produce an effective and
pleasing result, and his task is comparatively easy.

Send us
orders '"' burb^LANTs

^ EXCLUSIVELY CUT FLOWERS
IMMEDIATE DEUVEMES

154N.WABASHAVE.

Weiland-Risch Cot
FLOWER GROWERS

CINCINNATI, OHIOi
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

HARDESTY & CO.
The Best Flowers That Grow •

and
Experts to Arrange Theffl>

'(ffm
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO, and Suburbs

Artistic Worlt SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
tPurniihed EAST lOSth STREET

CLEVELAND, 0.

ll. IT. iTlljlVtljIl 2991 West 25th Street 1

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Wm. H. Temblett

FLOWERS
10313 Euclid Avenue

QGetz
Westtnan

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowera and Service

5923 Euclid Ave.

ORDERa
FOR Colorado Springs

promptly and carefully eiecuted by

The Pikes PeeOc Flored Co.
104 North Tejon Street

AND
VICINtTT

Messages of Flowers
By GEORGE H. O'NEILL

Lovers of flowers and their lore will find a trea-
sure house in this interesting and comprehensive
little manual. Of invaluable assistance to florists as

ready reference guide and as an instructive man-
ual to amateur gardeners. Send for a copy.

Paper cover 9Sc. Cloth cover Jl.OO.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc.

438 to 448 West 37th Street, NEW YORK
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AND

VICTNITYCOLUMBUS, OHIO,
THE MUNK FLORAL COMPANY

19 South High StreetGROWERS
:an an ! retail ocderi

DALLAS, TEXAS

JING FLHIAL AND NURSERY CO.

PINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

DAYTON,
OHIO

VAo DENVER, COLO.

S^ark J'lorat Co, b- p- ^h^n?SJ:<^|fe>
Colorado. UtBh. ^^1-^

1643 Broadway Wwtero Nebraska and Wyoming
<dati reaobed by ezpcesa. Orden promptly filled. Uaufld dfeoounts

ESTABLISHED IN 1862

EAST ORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL THE ORANGES, BLOOMFIELD, GLEN
RIOGB AND MONTCLAIR

^MJTH "THE FLORIST
LJlfll I **/ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ^sgfj^
Ve dflliv«r by automobiles in East, West and South Orange,
also Glen Ridge, Montclair, Bloomfield, Newark and New York

DETROIT
A^ICHIGAIM

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

OAi'w*.*0-V*1r'l»?s!»B,so**iao,wJ!i-4

Leahy's

—

Telegraph Florist

of Elizabeth. N. J.
Ve give the best of lerrice 1169 E. Jersey Street

Ft. Worth

TexasBaker Bros.
FLOWERS ^ 'PLANTS ^ TREES

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
A Business Paper For Business Men

When, however, those who have tlie matter in cliarge

have set ideas about the decorations, it may often require

all the diplomacy the florist possesses to dissuade them
from insisting upon what would produce a discordant

and often vulgarly ostentatious result.

Opportunities, too, for the exercise of the creative

skill of tlie floral artist are often offered in the decora-

tions for the breakfast, dinner, or reception—as the

case may be—which follows the ceremony and while

tlie floral decorations used here should be in keeping
with tliose of the wedding itself they may be varied

sufficiently to make a pleasing contrast to the more
formal decorations used at the ceremony proper. Gen-
erally .speaking, the decorations for these post-ceremonial

festivities may be of a lighter and livlier character. A
simple idea which may add a dainty touch, yet which
the writer does not remember having seen generally

followed, is to decorate with natural flowers the little

boxes which contain the pieces of wedding cake wliich

are distributed among the guests. A single flower or

s]iray, of a kind a,ppropriate to the general decorations,

might accompany each box to which it might be fastened

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN.

SmreaJ^'***'*'" Streetatorea.|34^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses; Benton Street

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH

FLOWERS j» .?»

>>J('

i3^@ilSSSSS

Brisk Business Twelve
Months In The Year
through TheFLORISTS'ExchangeAdvertising Service ^

June Service Now Ready
Tlie proverbial "dull period" of the retail florist—from July to September— is

approaching. Are you going to let the time slip by again this year with nothing to show

on your books—a season of inactivity ?

PREPARE NOW for more and better business than you ever had before through

the medium of snappy and seasonable illustrations, with appropriate reading matter

(which we offer you at a mighty reasonable price), to appear in your daily paper and on

all your printed propaganda, letterheads, envelopes, etc.

m

This is our

proposition

Every month we furnish

six electros and the reading

matter to connect the story.

This means: each year 72 pic-

tures by the best artists of

New York and 72 ads, by our

Advertising Service.

The cuts will print well on

even the poorest kind of paper

and can also be used on circu-

lars, letterheads, blotters or

for any other related purpose.

FLORISTI
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Spear& McManus, Fiomts
2A2 \SYL\rSV STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

AKDREVi W.WCat

31 Annawan Street

Hartford

Connecticut

Highland Park Greenhouses
mGHL.\ND P.\RK, ILLINOISTelephone*

7S and S5

Deliveries m any ot the North Shore towns of

Chicago, aa far as Mflwaukee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEX.\S <^^

^e/tmrwmS^i^ EVDL4NAP0LIS, L\D:^~"^ 241 Massachusetts Ave
PriMnpt 8zm3 eSdent serrice reiLiered points in Illinois,

CSiio and Tnd^ftrfl. Bertermaitii's flowers excel

MILLS T/ie Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Jacksonville,
L F.oTjia and South Plo
^3CTgL& points ri«l.

Jacksonville, Florida
TelegTiph orders fcir Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSOPi-KEY FLORAL CO.

K_\NSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray
1017 GR.\N"D .WEXUE

jfEoWERSKansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

OHN A. Keller
E.\ST SrXTH STREET

LEXINGTON, KY.

MicHLER Bros. Co*
win take care of aH orders for Central Kentucky

So

CAi.

POWTS

Xl WBST
FOURTH STREBT

PROMPT DEUVKRY TO ALL

D.S.PURDIE&CO.
SucccMon to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
LOS ANGELES, CAL

For Safety's Sake: In all your Telegraphic
Business, consult The Elxchange's Reliable Direc-
tory of Retailers.

br a piece of ribbon of harmonizing color, and added
interest might be created by using a different flower for

the gentleman's talisman than that which accompanies
tlie piete of ""magic cake" which is intended for the lady.

A $35,000 Basket of Flowers

A smn as large as that mentioned in the heading of

this article is rarely associated with the purchase of

a basket of flowers, but this was the amount of bonds
subscribed for on the last night of the recent Victory
Liberty Lyoan Drive, at Keith's Colonial Theatre. Xew
Vork, by the man who obtained the basket, an illus-

tration of which will be found on page 1109.

The basket of flowers was designed, executed and pre-

sented by Frank E. Campbell, florist of 1970 Broadway.
New York City, under the condition that the buyer of

the largest amount of bonds should have the privilege

of assigning the basket to his or her favorite among the

army or navy hospitals of Xew York.
>lr. Campl>ell. in the original design, used the color

scheme of the National Colors, skillfully coupled with
multi-colored Carnations, the latter as a tribute to

Mother's Day. which was celebrated the day after the

donation. The basket was eight feet high and was greatly

admired by the overflowing crowd that filled the theatre.

Debarkation Hospital No. 5, at the Grand Central Pal-

ace was the lucky recipient of the beautiful floral piece.

I

How We Made the Carnations Go
[

i 'Round I

An Echo of Mother's Day Business Showng
how the Wideawake Retailer can Surmount

his Obstacles

Editor The Florintg' Exchange:

Perhaps we are late in telling you our experience
with flowers for Mother's Day, but as that day has
come to stay, regardle&s of what Miss Jarvis or any other
society may do or say. I will give you our experience.

We had only two benche* of white Carnations, and
the wholesalers had quoted us only one price. ^-20 per
100 and 40c. to oOc per box; the postage and greens
would have brougtit them up to about ^21 or ^-22. Even
selling them at 25c. apiece where would we have come in

after paying for boxe>, paper and deliveni'r Well, we
had a house full of the finest Sweet Peas imaginable.
We featured those in the county paper and by mailing
a circular to everyone far and near. Were there any
results? Ves. indeed. We had to cut the house over
four tunes on Saturday, the 10th, and then the orders
were for "all you can cut" from S until 9 Sunday morn-
ing, from 9 until 10 o'clock from another, and so on
till 7 p.m. Sunday. M'e made no deliveries on Sunday:
the people called or sent for their flowers.

We may not have a full cut of Peas on for next
.Mother's Day, but we will have something and what-
ever that is we will feature it. If all florists would do so

we would have enough nice fresh Carnations to meet
the demand and not tejnpt the wholesaler to *'salt them
down'' for us. Xothing does or can kill the use of

flowers so quickly and conclusively a> that detestable
"salted" stock. Right prices will not kill the use of

flowers hut **salted stock" will. Let us all join in

fighting it. Yours truly.

The L. -M. Smith Qcauty Floweb Co., Laurel, Del.

The foregoing letter is of especial interest to us.

tirst, because it illustrates the successful working out
of a plan that was suggested in The Exchaxge for May
3 and, second, because it shows how profitable business
can be secured even in a rural district of small towns
when the right sort of methods are used in developing
a legitimate, worthy appeal. Laurel, with only a small
population, is one of several small conununities in the

sparsely populated county of Sussex, but the Smith Co.
found its patrtms ready and anxious to voice their

Mothers Day sentiments.
In the i.ssue of The Exchaxge just referred to we

said, "Whatever flowers are selected for the living

mother for that day. florists should see to it that each
customer is supplied with at least one pure white
flower, and, of course, this flower should be a white Car-
nation.''

Whether it was this thought or their own initiative

that gave rise to the idea we don't know, but any way the

Smith Co's, plan involved a special offer of bfixes of

Sweet Peas and ferns, each containing one or two
white Carnations. In both its newspaper and it-^ cir-

cular advertising the house admitted the desirabiliti' of

giving Carnations exclusively, but frankly explained that
there were ''not one-tenth enough Carnations in thi^

country to supply the demand" and that they would be

Louisville, Ky.
M.KSONIG TEMPLE ^

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

faeohfehw
C/s50 FOURTH AVENUE-LOUISVILLE'

Member Floriats' Telegraph Delivery Assoctation

infat^Avt. Louisvi//e. Ky.

The F. Walker Co.
312 W. Chestnut Street

^..-*t»"\

LOUISVILLE, KY. *^^

Lynchburg, Va.

<^> J. J. FALLON, Florist

LYNCHBURG, VA.
&ato and Express Service to .\11 Points in \ ircinia

MISS McCARRON

MEDINA, N. Y.
WHITE BROS.

Orders for Western N. V. handled with promptness

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis*
<^^^ 419 Milwaukee Street

i^osemont Sardens S^
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

CocRspoadence. Solicited

^iH^
NashviUe,
Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

/7> NEWARK, N. J.
Z/\ f 946 Broad Street
^M^/^^X'iyiM' ^ DeUveries throughout the State

9 and to &11 steamship docks in
Vn«h Flower* and Beat Serrlea Hoboken, N. i. and Mew Vock

NEWARK, N. J
PHILIPS BROS.

938 BROAD STREET

In its RetaU Department THE FLORISTS' EX«
CHANGE presents throughout the year article* of
Interest and instruction and pictures especially of
ralue to the retail florist. Do you read it regularly'
It will pay you.
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Choicest of Flowers

883 Broad St-^ NEWARK, N. 1

Best of Service
We delicer anyirhere in New Jersey and
to tteanieTM at Hoboken anil New York

lew Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

Ajid all para of
cut: cod.

VTTONtU.
JOKLST

232 Union Street
Greenhouse*

Fairhaven, Nlass.

NEW HAVEN. CONN,
^ohn N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

rhe Myers Flower Shop
936 Chai:>el Street
New Haven, Corux.

elegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

m YORK CITY ^ifi-t:^
Astoria Florist
We axe in center of residentai section, b«tween

TTth and TStii Streets

rS HEART OF .

NEW YORK CITY
333 Fifth ATcnue

..o_e« ^j5»; SOLARS
(hrlM.: raiGOLDra UU

We GoanntM S^dslaciiaa

//.

FLORIST

NEW YORK
413 Madison .Kvenue at

4Sth Street.

»1ANXAL OF FLORAL DESIGNING. By
W. Cleaver Harry. Price si. 25 postpaid

from the ofl&ce of The Exchange.

M^kTAT Yr>fIt ^^^ SCHUNG
1 ^^W A ^^1 IV . PK"- <^^ 78=; FIFTH AVFN

7241 Pliia ^^P- 785 FIFTH AVENUE
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Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phones—ISOl and L1S82

EDWARD SCEERY
PATERSON,

N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

THURSTON'S
Flowers for Everybody
PATERSON. N. J.

Flowers the Best at the Lowest

I SERVE

F. M. ROSS
136 S. 52ND St.

Other Stores:

13 S. 60th ST. 212 E. GIRARD AVE.

The Largest Popular Priced
House in

PHILADELPHIA
FlorisU Dot members ot the F. T. D must send ca^h with order.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flower*. Broad St. at Cumberland

PHIUDELPHIA,
PA.

^ —II, ' The E^^^^^ and D
Bellevue-Stratford
iamond &22d Sts.

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia 7 We tumiah the best,
artisticaUy arran^red

Trade

FloraiCo

Mark
••We Serve You Better'

Pittsburgh, Pa.
'E. C'LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
Store open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
<^^ Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

"ND <^^^'^- •'• JOHNSTON & CO.
NEW ENGLAND POINTS ^<1.5^'^ 107 WASHINGTON ST.. PROVIDENCE

Milady's House Plants
Paper Covers 60c.
aoth Bound $1.00

Of mora than paasing interest to the Retailer.

Office of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Providence RHODE ISLAND San Francisco, Cal.
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street

Providence, R. I.

Crr> 2 Broad Street

vJ:::^^ Macnair, Florist

Roanoke, Ka.
FBllon, Florist

jfA^ //r /* ROCHESTER, N, Y.

^Q£K/V^W^>/<ft^ 25 Clinton Ave., North
w ^^'^^^^^mm^^'^*"^ Flowers delivered
promptly in Rochester and aurrouiidiiig couutiy. Com-
plete line always ready.

MacRorie-McLaren Company
141 Powell Street and Palace Hotel

Nurseries : San Mateo, California

We are the only wholesale and retail florists in San Fr^i
CISCO, and can give best attention to all orders on account O]

the unlimited supply from our nurseries.
We specialize on fruit and flower "Bon

Voj-age" packages.

SeattleTWash,
Hollywood Gartiens^

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Syracuse, N. Y.
[ flnrid V

ONONDAGA HOTEL

We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity

88 Main Street, East

We reach all

Western N.Y.
Points

TOLEDO, OHIO,
SCHRAMM BROS.

131.'> Cherry Street

AND
VICINITY

AND ALL
POINTS

ROCKFORDLA-.IU'OKD

FOREST CITY
GREENUOUiSES

ROCKFORD, ILL
\\^ Oulck service to

Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and
Iowa Points.

FRED C. WEBER
St. Louis,

Mo.
4326-28

Olive Street

We have do branch stores 46 years in business

Toledo, Ohio,
SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES

The largest, oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGB
IN THE CITY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co,
1214 F. ST.

W.Florists <^fe> ^

St. Louis, Mo, lliZe'Trr^i:^,
F. H. Weber

TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE STREET
Both Long Distance Phones

Waterbury and Western Connecticut
Westover, St. Margaret's and Taft Schools

Your orders will be given our best attention

Ryan & Powers <^
Members of F. T. D. and Rotary Florist

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Flowers delivered in City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO
1406 OLIVE STREET

St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24
West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in Anierira. Large stork,

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

Salt Lake City r^S"
MILLER FLORAL CO.

^ H. F. A. Lange

Ten E. Broadway
250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASS

WORCESTER, MASS.
DeUveries to all points in New England

IJS.OOO Square feet of Glaw

Worcester, Mass.

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co.
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway

San Franciscof Cal.

Joseph's, Florists

Manual of Floral Designing
By W. CLEAVER HARRY

No retail florist can well do without a copy of

this Manual. Orders filled same dav as received.

Cloth, $1.25. Published "by

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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Albany, N. Y.
WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER

Member F. T.

Leading Florist

DOBBS & SON, The Florists
.luuiii) ti- •• F. T. D., Rotary
Central New York orders efficiently filled. Wells College.

Auburn, N. Y.

A..k..>« W V MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPE
nUDUrn, 1^>1 . Delivery to any part ofCayugaCo. orCentral N.Y,

Battle Creek, Mich.
COGGAN

F. T. D. and Sanitarium Orders

Sethlehem, Pa.
D. M. GOLDBERG, 49 E. Broad St.

Reliable service Prompt attention.

D:^„L._».,.>. M V BINGHAMTON FLORISTS, 66 Court St.
OingnamiOn, n.l. Xhe leading florist in the City

Member Florists'

Telegraph DeliveryBoonton, N. J. herrick

n..»Uk.r...^ Vt HOPKINS. THE FLORIST
OrauieDOrO, Vl. Excellent shipping facilities for Vt.,N.H.&Maa8.

Cambridge, Mass. '""' BoBton..Belmont, Watert^own, New-

35.000 feet of glass.

S. ton, Brookline, Arlington, Somerville
H. A. RYAN, Inc.

Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT
F. T. D. Florist

rUn.U.tn.. W V» CHARLESTON CUT FLOWER &
cnariesion, w. va. plant co. 40,000 ft. of glass

Members F. T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West Va.

WINTER FLORAL CO. We give the
best of service. Nat'l Florist & F.T.D.CharIeston,\W. Va.

n,„t«n tn MATTHEWS. The Florists
UayiOn,\\J. 16 and 18 W. 3d St. Est. in 1883. Greenhouse

and Nurseries in Riverdale.

n..^/.r. nUi^ J- W. RODGERS, Florist
UayiOn, UniO Third and Jefferson Sts. Member F. T. D.

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Service

h'reeport. 111., 83 Stephenson st., Freeport Floral Co.

Gadsden, .Via., Stocks Bldg., Chestnut St., Tri City

Floral Co.
Gainesville, Ga., Piedmont Greenhouses, J. E. Jackson,

Prop.
Greenville, S. C, 308 S. Main st., Gilbreath-Durham Co.

Henderson, Ky., 1100 Second St., Morgan Floral Co.

Hopkinsville, Ky., 7th St., T. L. Metcalfe.

Huntsville, Ala., ath st, John Scott.

Iowa City, Iowa, 36 S. Clinton St., Prince's Flower Shop.

Kenton, O., N. Detroit St., Sabransky's Floral Store.

Marion, Ind., 406 S. Adams St., Marion Floral Co.

Martinsville, Ind., 865 E. Harrison St., .Martinsville

Floral Co.
Miami, Florida, 801 13th St., The Exotic Gardens.

Milwaukee, Wis., 130 Mason St., Baumgarten Florist, Inc.

Nashville, Tenn., 312 5th ave. N., Geny Brothers.

Newark, N. J., 577 Broad St., Washington Florist, Inc.

New Britain, Conn., 793 W. Main st., Volz Floral Co.

Newport, K. I., 40 Broadway, Stewart Ritchie.

Neiv Vork, N. Y., 561 Fifth ave., Thomas F. Galvin, Inc.

Norwich, N. Y., 90 E. Main St., E. F. Quinn.

Oklahoma City, Okla., 130 W. Main st., The Foster

Floral Co.

Owensboro, Ky., 100 E. 2d St., Nanz Floral Co.

Petersburg, 111., Thomas Salveson.

Phoenix, Arizona, 38 S. Central ave., Arizona Seed &
Floral Co.

Princeton, Ind., Princeton Gardens.

Koanoke, Va., 10 Kirk ave., S. W., Wertz Florist, Inc.

Salisbury, N. C, Salisbury Greenhouses.

Staunton, Va., 16-18 W. Frederick st., Hamrick & Co.

Washington, Ind., W. Second & Hepron sts., \V'ashing-

ton Greenhouses.
Waynesboro, Pa., Henry Eichholz.

Wilkinsburg, Pa., 813 Wood St., Miss E. B. Maxwell.

Winston-Salem, N. C, 631 Boulevard, M. McNulty .

Dover, Del.
J. J. VON REIDER
Your orders solicited

DoverJN. J. HERRICK Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

Flmlrs N Y RAWSON, The Florists
LiUIUia, 11. 1. Deliveries to Ithaca. Binghamton, Hornell,

Corning and other points.

Ft. Smith, Ark.
GEO. RYE, The Plaza

Member F. T. D. "Some Florist"

ureensboro, N. C. van lindley company, Fioruts
Members F. T. D.

Tahncfnurn N Y WOLLAGER BROS. Member F. T. D.
.tfuiuiaiuwil, ll.I. p|.op^pt deliveries Johnstown and vicinity.

HackettStOWn, N. J. herrick
Tellg^aph "'peUverV

Ualifov NT Q Branch at Moncton, N. B.nOIUaX, r*. O. The Fraser Floral Co., Ltd.
Cover the Maritime Provinces

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Kansas City, Kans.

G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO.
F. T. D. Orders satisfactorily filled.

L. C. FIELDS. Quick Service.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Kansas City, Mo. FLORAL
COMPANY

„ Kansas and Western
Missouri

Up-to-dateService
F. T. D. Est. 1890.

F. T. D.

Recent Additions to Membership

Amarillo, Texas, 1909 Van Buren St., Cuiminghani
Flower Shop.

Anderson, S. C, 531 Marshall ave., Anderson Floral Co.
Atlanta, Ga., 138 Peachtree st., Lawrence Floral Co.
Auburn, N. Y., Genesee St., Patrick's Floral Store.

Bedford, Ind., 8th and O sts., Williams Floral Co.
Boston, Mass., 1 Park St., Thomas F. Galvin, Inc.

Bowling Green, Ky., 861 Fairview ave., Burdell Floral
Co.

Burlington, Iowa, 333 N. Third St., Bock's Flower Shop.
Chambersburg, Pa., Byer Bros.
Charlotte, N. C, 303 N. Tryon st., The Flower Shop.
Charlottesville, Va., 101 W. Main St., Lankford's Flov/er

Shop.
Chickasha, Okla., 638 Fifth St., Mrs. Stella Johnston.
Cincinnati, O., 1037 E. McMillan st., C. J. .Tones.

Clarksburg, W. Va., Gore Bldg., Pike st.. The H. Weber
Sons Co.

Clarksville, Tenn., Joy's.

Columbus, Ind., 438 Fifth st., Chas. S. Barnaby.
Denver, Col., 1017 16th St., America Flower Shop.
DuQuin, 111., 730 N. Wa.shington St., William L. Thill.

Fairmont, W. Va., 118 Main st.. The H. Weber Sons Co.

Fall River, Mass., 33 N. Main st., C. Warburton & Son;.

Franklin, Ind., 390 S. Main st., 299 S. Jackson st., J. E.
Hitz.

Frederick, Md., C. Hermann & Son.

I , n B.F. BARR&CO. Prompt, efficient service.

Lancaster] ra. Member F. T. D. (Est. 1893.) National Florist.

1 .1 , J I .^ Deliveries to Loomis Sanitorium and all

Liberty and Loomis points in suiiivan county
LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENS, LIBERTY, N. Y.

Lowell, Mass.
HARVEY B. GREENE
Gives prompt service.

Montdair, N. J.
F. W. MASSMANN

,..#....>..-.., ... -- Telephone L. D. 438

Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery and National Florist

McKENNA Limited
Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F.T.D.Montreal, Can.

H/Ii V„._..n N V New Rochelle.Broniville. The Pelhams.
Mt. Vernon, 1>.I . Hartsdale, White Plains N. Y. City and
, Westchester County. CLARK, The Leading Florist

Nashville, Tenn.

Newport, R. I.

GENY BROS.
150,000 square feet of glass

GIBSON BROS., Estabhshed 1875
Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

Newport, R. I.
OSCAR SCHULTZ, Florist

Gives prompt service

Newport, R. I.

Established 1864.

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses, Jamestown, R. I.

M 1 1V/I»— NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIES
Newton, Mass. r. c. Brldgham, prop. Member F. T. D.

Omaha, Neb.
JOHN H. BATH, 1804 Farnam Street

F. T. D.

SCRIMS, Rotary Florist
Leading Florist of Eastern Canada

Well, even if flower prices are higher than usual,

there is plenty of precedent for the condition—and

apparently for its continuance. Commissioner Porter

of the New York Division of Foods and Markets says

there is a sound, substantial reason for the advance in

price of practically all food, and that, as far as he

can see, there is little likelihood of any appreciable re-

duction in the near future. Citing only one food he

explained that, whereas it cost on an average 27c. to

produce a dozen eggs in 1913, it now costs just about

47c. Of course the flower grower and handler is in

the same box, even though his cost items are dififerent

from tlie poultryman's. Hence flowers are worth more.

Ottawa, Ont. Canada

n • 111 C. LOVERIDGE. Orders filled promptly for

reOria, III. central Illinois. Member F. T. D.

DUM J I U:_ D- FOX FLORAL SHOP, 1307 N. Broad St.
t^hlladelpnia, ra. Member F. T. D. Prompt, efficient service.

/-. 1 /-< _ McKENNA Limited
(Quebec, can. Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F. T. D.

Quincy, Mass.
JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORE

1361 Hancock Street

D- L J I^J FRED H. LEMON & CO. Members F.T.D.
KlCnmOna, ina. Florists and Decorators. Send us your orders.

n 1 \r WERTZ, FLORIST, Inc. Leading Florist of

KOanOKe, va. southwest Va. ah orders given special attention.

C • 1V/I--L WM. ROETHKE FLORAL CO.
OaginaW, IVllCn. Most complete florist establishment in Mio^-

160.000 feet of glass. Two stores. F.T.D.

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life Bldg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns.

Q 7 D_ CLARK, Florist (Est. 38 years) Member F.T.D.
OCrantOn, ra. 7Railroads. Reach all pts Wires rec'd any hour.

Scranton, Pa.

Tlie Toledo (O.) florists who went through a brisk

Mother's Day business without handling a single Car-

nation are to be congratulated upon the tact and

diplomacy that enabled them to keep their customers

satisfied." Their conviction that it was better policy to Springfield, 111.

acknowledge an inability to supply the demand than to

let the public get the Impression that prices were being

boosted and that the day was bemg commercialized, was ^. • ««
commendable and gives additional support to the theory «Jl- »-OU'»> "»"•

of outspoken frankness in dealing with ones's customers. —
Even so, one cannot help regretting that they could not Stroudsburg, Pa. HERRICK
ivave had on hand at least a few specimens of the ac-

cepted emblem of the day with which to visualize the

sentiment they were so determined to maintain un-

smirched.

NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
Leading Florists of Scranton

HEMBREIKER & COLE
Flowers for Central Illinois

Members F. T. D.

GRIMM &GORLY
7th and Washington Streets

Members F. T. D.

Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

Under the title "Montreal Growers Organize" will be

found certain information which will appeal to every

grower in the United States. While the Sherman anti-

trust law effectually blocks us from attempting to con-

trol prices, it is nevertheless possible for the men in-

terested to get together and ascertain the cost of pro-

duction, and having obtained these figures to make grow-

ers universally acquainted with their findings.

So far as we know there is no law against such action

and, for the matter of that, all our leading industries

are supposed to know their overhead and production

costs.

Points 1, 4. 5, and 6 are worthy of imitation. There is

no call for tlie formation in the United States of a na-

tional grower's association if the growers—^members of the

S. .\. F. and the various florists' clubs throughout the

country—will work together through committees ap-

pointed to ascertain costs and overhead, so that each

man in his locaUty may have a definite idea as to what
it is costing him to grow any of the stocks which he

raises or specializes in. It is high time our growers

got to work on this, the most vital of all the problems
with which they are confronted. To date it has been

each man for himself, but the time has arrived for co-

operative effort. So far as the growers are concerned,

the ascertainment of what it is costing them to pro-

duce is the keynote to the full measure of success to

which they are entitled.

We hope to see live wires among the growers take

tliis subject up and bring it to a head.

Summit, N. J.

Terre Haute, Ind.

Toledo, Ohio

HARRY O. MAY, Prop.
The Rose Shop

HEINL'S
Members F. T. D.

METZ & BATEMAN
Members F. T. D.

Trenton, N. J.
CLARK, The Florist

Member of F. T. D. and National Florist

rp , MI PARK FLORAL CO.
IrentOn, l^. J. Greenhouses: Buchanan and Schiller Avei.

T _ t _ \I I Daily dehvery to Camp Dix, Wrishtstown, N. J.,

ireniOn, 1^. J. Princeton Aviaton Fields. Freehold and N. J.

AND VICINITY Shore towns. Carry and grow large stock oJ

Cut Flowers. MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D.

Troy, N. Y.
THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP

The Leading Florist

Westfield, N. J.
CHARLES DOERRER & SON. (F. T. D.j
Deliveries to Plainfield, Cranford, Rahway
and Elizabeth

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. ira g. marvin

H;. •
. r».,«J, THE "KING" FLORIST

Winmpeg, Lanaaa 270 Hargrave street F. T. D. Florist

V^^h-^rc W Y R.T.BRODERICK, Member F.T.D. Tel. 4681.
IOnKerS,il.l . prompt delivery and orders tilled satisfactorily,

York, Pa.
CHAS. A. SCHAEFER. Leading Florist

Prompt and efficient service.

YoUngStOWn, U. The only store in the city having greenhi

Zanesville, 0.
THE I.MLAY CO. (F. T. D 1

S. E. Ohio. 50,000 sq. ft.
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The Market
Till' supply of Roses iu this market

IK pretty good. Carnations Lave been
in only fair supply for Memorial Day.
although bright weathej' the first part of
this week should have bnjught in a good
flit for that day's business. The I'ponv
cut is very small, in fact hardly a tentii
of a normal cut for this time of the
season. Gladioli are fairly plentiful and
are selling as ipiiekly as they come into
the wholesale houses. Iris may be had
iu fair quantities. Easter Lilies are
very scarce. Candidum Lilies. Callas and
a few Rubrum Lilies may be had. Sweet
Peas continue in a good supply. Snap-
dragons are fairly plentiful. Other
offerings are Cape Jasmine. Calendula,
Cornflower, and Marguerites.

Notes
Beginning .June 1 all the local

w-holesalers will close their establishments
on Sundays.

Frank Ball has joined C. E. Critchell's
force of employees.

Peter ,1. Olinger visited his green-
houses at New Castle. Ind., last week.
He states that he found prospects for
Memorial Day very bright there, al-
though his Peony cut probably will miss
that day.

Recent visitors were J. W. Rodgers.
Itayton. (>.

: Mrs. F. K. Schweikert. Hin-
ton. W. Va. : Miss Harriett Van Meter,
Springfield. O. : Miss Margaret Weiland,
Evanston. III.

; and Ed. Ruck, Richmond,
I"''- Teddy.

Denver, Col.
November Flower Show

Members of the Denver .Society of
Ornamental Horticulture have already
begun to make preparations for what
they say, is going to be the largest Chrys-
anthemum and general flow^er show ever
held in the West. Though the show will
not be held until next Fall, probably in
>ovember. when 'Mums. Roses and Car-
nations are at their very best, a com-
mittee has already been aiipointed to pre-
pare for the show. Adam Kohankie su-
permtendent of AVashington Park has
been named general manager of the show
assisted by the following: Mrs ,T b'
Benedict, Mrs. Harold Kountze. Mrs'Henry Van Kleeck, VX'. D. Berger. Irviii
Mcfrary C. R. Root and S. R. DeBoer.
ilie two la.st named are the president and
secretar.\- of the society, respectively A
large number of out-of-town growers have
pi-ciinised to grow slieeialties for the show,
which have never been seen west of the
Mississippi River before. Among Denver
growers who have already signed up for
sijace are the Mauff Floral Co.. the Park
Floral r o.. the Pikes Peak Floral Co. ofColorado Springs, the Elitch's Floral
Giirden and L. A. Kintzele. The .-ity's
retail .stores which do not grow flowershave also promised exhibits. George FCooper and the America Flower Shop
have taken the lead among the retailers
in promising exhibits. One of the fea-tures of the show will be an exhibit of

k vlv ,7
'' ",""';''"' *''"•"" ''^ Mi-«-

f'.. It. Ualker, who has made the collec-
tion and growing of wild tl.iwers aspecialty for a number of years

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Notwithstanding tlie backwardness ofthe sea.son the bedding plant trade is

brisk'"';,
""• "'"'• "", «"'^ '^"'-^ " f«i''lvbusk business is done. n-u-os havemoved up a notch or two above those oflast season and 41.1. Geraniums whichthen so d at ,$1.' per ,Ioz. are now bringing

>.. with ( annas and Dahlias in pots the

b,'i',',",l' ,?'"V"'''''
" *'"«•' i^'-'"-"^ the latterbung the largest profits. Smaller st.ick

iKe Coleus. Petunias, Ageratiim, Vinca

«'V" 'i"'i' '""r "'"'""' -f' ^"'""times
.>l.o() while real small stoi^k can b.^ h-id
at 7.5c. With a fairly good clean '•

the.se prices should show a fair proH
. aithough not an exorhifaiit on,..

Prices Up to Stay
So fur as 1 ,-:ni tell ihere is notmuch coniplaint regarding the price list

anil this is well for certainly the advanced
IM'ices have come to stay, there being little
prospect of any reduction in the ,,ric,. of
labor, fuel or other sup|,Ii,.s needed inrunning the greenhouses

Labor now gets )pXr,t) ami upwards for
a ,1-hmir day, w-ith overtime and Sundays
extra. (.,al costs from ,$(i to .^O.-IO per
ton m the bins and terms are usually

cash the first of the month. Rough lum-
ber is .f4S per 1000 and cement $3.20
the barrel and so it goes on down the
line. However, the business and the flower
prices enable careful growers to conduct
profitably their greenhouses this year.
Ne.xt season, however, will re(inire more
careful consideration, for surely there will
be more str>ck on the markets and the
high spots thereof eliminated. If we can
maintain the average price ik'w in order
and increase the amount of stock to m

reasonable proportion we shall get by all

right, for next sea.son will most likely be
another critical one as the reconstruction
period will not yet be past.

Flonrers Used to ^Velcome 'Warriori
Memorial I>ay will again luidoubt-

edl.v be a big business day here, and all

stock will clean out at good prices. Stock
will be none too plentiful and a short
market is expected. The home cimiing of
the V2(i til Regiment was a great day here.
Kalamazoo being the home of its Colonel
who. sad to .say. did not live to lead his
boys home. This city has suffered much
loss among the stddiers. the honie regi-
ment being in the thick of the action.
Flowers were strewn along the line of
parade and the boys were fed and given
the best time we knew how. S. B.

Spokane, Wash.
The Jlay meeting of the Florists' Club

was held on the 12tli inst.. with a good
attendance.

Club Members Double Advertising
Subscriptions

A lengthy discussicm on advertis-
ing was indulged in with the result that
all present decided to double their sub-
.scriptions to thi' national advertising
fund and ^Ir. Y<iuukin appointed a com-
mitt'c to notify Sei-retary ,Tohn Youn.g
of this result.

Mr. Schuele invited the club to as-
semble at his place for the ,Tune meeting,
and his invitation was accepted.

Messrs. Duncan. Neville and Boehning
were appointed a committee to make ar-
rangements for the annual picnic which
will be held during .Tuly.

There was ouite a discussion on local
advertising and a committee of five coii-
.'istiiig of Messrs. Younkin, lieimers,
Eugene, .\ustiii and Hernson, were ap-
pointed to handle the matter.

Memorial Day Publicity
Mother's Day business was quite

satisfactory this year, but there is no
doubt that had more local advertising
been done sales would have been larger.

For Memorial Day considerable local
advertising is being done, all of it of a
cooperative nature. All delivery autos
are carrying the .same signs : growers and
retailers are all using the same slogan
and the window signs in the various stores
are also developments of the same idea.
It is likely that S'une iiews]iaper adver-
tising will be done as well. D.

Post Office News and Suggestions
l'os'iii;!s*er Patten of New York Citv

calls attention to the fact that the Air
Mail Service between Chicago and
Cleveland will hereafter include a Sun-
day trip as well as the daily ones. He
also states that parcel jiost service to
Cliile has been resumed, packages up to
11 pounds in weight being accejited at
a postage rate of l'2c. a pound.
A suggestion made especially to

patrons of the New Y'ork Post OfBce.
but equally applicable in any part of the
iTuintrv. has to do with the necessitv of
carcfutl.A- wrapping and securely tying
parcels -destined for postal transporta-
tion. Mr. Patten calls attention to the
fact that complaints regarding damage in
transit arc almost invariably associat-d
with carelessness in preparing the parcels
for mailing. Employees in the New
YfU-k Piist Office are now instnn-ted to
exclude from the mails all matter in-
securely wrapped cu' tied, not oidv be-
'•>"se it cannot be sifelv handled, but
also as a means of proti'cting thi' shi]iper
from preventable loss or inconvenience.
The attention of iiersons mailing let-

ters to foreign countries is again called
to thr> ffict that domestic postage rates
apply <uilv in tin. ease of the f.-llowing
''estinatiop^' Canaila Cuba. Mexico.
Panama. Bahamas. P.arbadoes. British
Guiana. British Ilimdiiras. Dutch West
Imb'es L'eward Islands Newfoundland.
Dominican Republic, Trinidad, England,

Scotland, Wales, Ireland, New Zealand,
the city of Shanghai and, after July 1,
Windward Islands. To all other places
the I'ostal t'nion rates of ."ic. for the
first ounce and 'W. for each additional
ounce or fractiim. apply. I'nless fully
prepaid, such letters become liable to a
charge ecpial to twice the amount due.

Locusts True and False

With the timi' for the emerging of
swarms of 17-year loimsts almost at
hand, it is perhaps well to refresh our
memories as to the appearance of these
insects and in regard to the unfortunate
ccmfusion of their iiaiiii' with that of
aiKither entirely distinct grouji.

Both the 17-year and the 13-year
broods of locusts that are due to appear
this Summer are in reality not locusts
at all but periodical cicadas known to
scientists, by the mime cicada septendecini.
as members ,if the family cicadid:e. A
cicada is pictured herewith (Fig. 1) and
though the illustration fails to .suggest

Fig. I.—Known^^as the 17-year locust this is

really the cicada

its broad, flatheaded shape, it does em-
phasize the large membraneous wings
which are held in an inverted V shape
close against the body when the insect
is at rest.

The name locust is rightly applied only
to a family of short-horned grasshiqipers
(the AerididjE) a representative of
which is shown in Fig. 2. In all the
members of this family the antennie or
"feelers" are shorter than the body. Cn-
fortunately to further complicate the
matter, there is a family of grasshoppers
in which the antenna' are longer than
the body, and although the scientific
name of the family is Ijocustida\ its

members are never called locusts, but
only "grasslioi>])ers" and "katydids."

Fig. 2.—Generally railed grasshopper, this insect
is rightfully a locust

The thing to remember is that whereas
various kinds of grasshoppers and true
locusts occasionally damage crops when
iu great numbers ( their mouths being
formed for biting and chewing) the "17-

year locusts" which are really cicadas
do onl.v limited in.iury to the twigs of
trees in laying their eggs (their mouth
parts being only equipped for sucking).
The locust plagues mentiruied in the
Bible thus refer to the grasshoiiper tribes

not the nois.v creatures that will soon
be digging their wa.v out of the ground
in various parts of the country after
their many .years of slumber.

t>ur Ijouisville newsletter comments on
a recent decision regarding a child labcu-

law whereby it is ruled that <hildren
may work before or after school hours
and states that this interpretation "will
aid man.\' florists during short rush per-
iods." It is certainly not necessary to cau-
tion them against making the most of

this aid at the cost of thi' health and
welfare of the children. Ill common with
all progressive, right minded I'itizens, Hor-
ists. \\'e are sure, abhor the exploitation
of children in industry as it has been
lu-actii-ed. But we can always remember

Chicago Concern

Seeking Recognition

In all Sections

Of the Country

of its Horticultural Special-

ties, as well as wishing to

interest the Leading Supply

Houses, writes, without

request on the part of

the Publishers of The
Exchange, as follows:

"We find The Florists'

Exchange a very fine ad-

vertising medium."

The Excel! Laboratories

Chicago, III.

SPECIFY
MAGIC BRAND
FERTILIZERS

fFICIPHATE
BONE

PHOSPHATE

MAGIC

BLOOD AND
BONE

PurePulverized Slieep Manure
Nature's Own Fertilizer

Write for prices and our Instructive Booklet

containing Feeding Charts

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.
Manufacturers and Distributors

UNION STOCK YA R.DS - CHICAGO

Best Young Trees
ffitltlr (Trrr 3farma. Framinghara, Mass.
Millions of Evergreen and Deciduous
trees, all grades and sizes.

Write for Price List

Firs, Junipers, Arbor-vitEe, Pines,

Spruces, Maples, Ash, Oaks, Lindens,
Elms, etc,

American Forestry Company
15 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

that siiili w.irl; a.-; cliililri'ii laii .^at'i'l.v ili>

ID hcliiiiig the Horist with an nvorloail nf

business, is time spout with and anmnii
flinvcrs and .ari^winK thiuss— in an i>n-

viriMiment that has great pussibilitii's for

broadf'ning and sweetening their mttnres
as well a.s adding to their I'leasure.

"Creditors have better memories than
debtors." —(Benjamin Franklin.) Saving
eliminates the creditor. Hn.v W. S. S.

List and Prices Ready—Season 1920

11 interested, mail busines.s card or letterhead

We want you on our mailing list

HOWARD ROSE CO,Hemet,Cal.
When ordering, please mention The Excbaiijre
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ORDER NOW
THE DEMAND FAR EXCEEDS THE SUPPLY

New Crop Dagger
and Fancy Ferns

$3.00 per 1000

Magnolia

Wreaths
Per Doz.

16 $6.00

18 9.00

20 12.00

Decorated

Magnolia
Per Doz

16 $10.00

18 12.00

20 16.00

Cycas Leaves
FINE QUALITY

Per 100

8-12 $3.00

12-16 3.80

16-20 4.90

20-24 5.00

24-28 7.00

28-32 9.00

32-36 9.50

36-40 10.30

40-44 11.20

44-48 13.60

Manilla Boxes
Per 100

18x5x3''2 $2.95

21 x5x3H 3.70

24x5 x3i-<i 4.90

28x5x3}^ 5.30

21 X 8x5 5.70

30x 5 x3i^ 5.90

24 X 8 X 5 6.20

28x8x5 6.90

30x8x 5 9.30

36 x 8 X 5 10.50

30x 12x 6 11.70

36 X 12 X 6 12.90

36 X 14 X 6 13.50

Beautiful

Sprays
$9.00, $12.00

$18.00 per doz.

Unknown
customers
give cash

with order

or

reference

Superior

Quality

Magnolia
SI.75 per carton

$1.66 in 5-car- '

ton lots

Wax

Flowers
Per 100

CarnatioDS, Pink

White. Golden

Gate $2.50
Roses, Pink,

White. Golden

Gale 2.50
Easter Liliei. 4.00
Calla Ulier. . 4.00

Sweet Peas . . . .75

Prepared
Adiantum
Per lb., $3.00

Wax
Designs
Per doz.,

$12.00—$14.00

We are the best
equipped house in
the East and can
fill your orders
promptly. We han-
dle the output of
the very best ftrow-
ers in New England
and can fill orders
to your entire sat-
isfaction.

Wreath B
16x 16x7 .

18x 18x8.
20 X 20 X 9 .

22 X 22 X 9

oxes
Per 100

.. $9.70

...10.50

...13.20
. .17.10

Bouquet Boxes
Per 100

19 X 19 X 8 $11.50

Printing in black, $1.50 per 1000

Gold or bronze, double

Henry M. Robinson& Co,, Inc.
Telephones: Main 2439—2616—2617—2618-52144

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 Winthrop Sq. and 34 Otis St. Boston, Mass.

W'lien crderiny, please mi'Titi'in 'i h*- i.xri,:

Toronto, Can.

Cut tlowers liavc beeu iu great deuiaud
this week and in spite of the coiitiuued

rain st^i-k has beeu plentiful with prices
reasnunble. Th<'re was uo advance iu

priri's fur nt'cnratiun L>a.v, May 24. The
tliirii! stores c-ImsihI at noon on the holi-

day. Thi' rainy .season has affected the
selling of bedding plants but only to the
extent that tlu'ir saU's are only delayed.

H. J. Eddy has now the perpetual
challenge cup of the Montreal Gardeners
and Fbirists' Bowling Club, presented by
thi' Mull t real Floral Exchange.

( Important Canadian horticultural
news will also be found in the wide
measure columns, iiniTer the headings

:

"C. 11. A. Ciinventiou Arrangements"
and "Montreal Growers Organize.")

Gardeners and Florists Meet
Tlie regular meeting of the Gardeners

and Florists' Ass'n was lield ou Tuesday
night, with I'resident H. G. I>illemuth
in the chair. The bulk of the business
transacted had to do with the approach-
ing C. H. A. convention, as described in
thi' wide measure columns of this issue.
The June meeting was scheduled for the
ITth of the month.

Geo. Tlininiison was awarded points
for his <'ali'eiilaria as was Wra. Hermi-
ion fur his Diervilla.

Thos. Manton, who is the association's
representative on the directorate of the
Canadian National Exhibition, spoke of
the tloral exhibition at the annual fair,

and reipiested the cooperation of the
nit'uibers in making the floral show a big
affair this year.

The regular meeting of the Oakville
Gardeners and Florists' Ass'n was held

• 111 Ma\ 7. with Fred ( 'arr, president, in

the .-hair. Prof. Crow <if the Ontario
Agricultural College. (lUclidi. read a
patJer on brectling. Fred Carr read a
paper ou fertili'/yers. D. O. Cameron
showed some beautiful seedling Daffodils.

On June 4. T. J. Harris will address
the organization on botanical work and
plant breeding.

T. J. Harris has taken up his resi-

dence at Toronto Island for the Summer.
For the year ending March 31. li>17.

the imports of seeds into Canada
amounted to ,$l.Ta'i.O(N) ; in lOlS their
value was $1.SST.(M)0. and iu 1910.
$2,038,000.

Frank W. Dunlop. son of John H.
Dunlop. returned home ou May 20 from
France. He enlisted with the Royal
Flying Corps two years ago, receiving
his training at Fort Worth and Toronto.
For the past year he has been carrying
mail by airplane in France. For his

return the store was tastefully decorated
inside and out with bunting, flags, etc.

He was tendered dinners at the Princ-^

George aud at the <Jueen"s Hotel during
the week. G. C. K.

Shrub is Kerria japonica

Under separate cover I am sending a
few branches and flowers of a shrub.
Will you kindly give the correct name and
the method <tf propagation'.-'—M. B., N.J.

•—The shrub is Kerria japonica aud
may be propagated by division, layers
or cuttings of young shoots inserted
under a hand light or by ripened cuttings.

In this country it is ofteuer increased
by the use of rijie wood in the Fall.

J. H. S.
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BUY NOW

GNATTS SPECIAL PROCESS
PREPARED FOLIAGES

QUEEN QUALITY
MAGNOLIA LEAVES

Not the Cheapest
Bat the Best0-G QUALITY

CYCAS LEAVES
SUPREME IN QUALITY

UNIFORM SIZE—NON-MOLDY—FLEXIBLE
Colors: Green, Brown, Purple.

Price, $1.75 per carton; 10 carton lots, $1-60 per
carton. 100-Ib. cases, $22.00.

FLEXIBLE—NON-CURLING—DURABLE
Our Cycao are packed 10 to the bundle. We do not break bundles.

Per 100
12-16 at $5.00
16-20 at 6.50
20-24 at 7.50

I, 24-28 at n.OO

Per 100
28-32 at $12.50
32-36 at 15.00
36-40 at 17.50
40-44 at 20.00

PREPARED EVERGREEN
MAGNOLIA WREATHS
Made of Queen Quality Leaves by experienced artists

RETAINS ITS FRESHNESS. Always handy when natural

flowers and greens are scarce. Price, $3.00 per lO-lb. carton.

Brown, Green or Purple
Doien

ROUND OR OVAL. Colors
Doien

No. 200— 18-inch $10.50
No. 201—20-inch 12.00
No. 202—22-inch 16.00

No. 203—24-inch $21.00

No. 204—28-inch 26.00

WAX FLOWERS
We are headquarters

WAX ROSES. 7 petal sizn. White,
pink and tea. $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

WAX CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Lirge and fluffy flower, S'o inches
in diameter. Colors, white, purple,
pinlc and yellow. $3.50 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000.

for this merchandise and make only best quality grade

WAX ORCHIDS. Large deUcately
tinted flower, natural shade and
white. $5.00 per 100.

WAX DAHLIAS. 3 IJ-in. diameter.
Colors, pinlc, white or lavender.
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

WHITE PAPER GAPE FLOWERS.
White only. $6.50 per 1000.

WAX CARNATIONS. 2-in. diam-

eter. Colors, white, pink or

tea. $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per

1000.

WAX SWEET PEAS. White, pink

and lavender tinted. $9.50 per
1000.

WE ALLOW 5% DISCOUNT WHERE CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER

THE OVE GNATT CO., La Porte, Indiana
Prepared Foliages, Baskets, Artificial Flowers and Florists' Supplies

171 ODTQT'Q I Perns are very scarce, as you all know, and here is where you can evenr L.VJI\li3 lO . up. Uee our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Feme in your
designs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50o. Try $1.00 worth and see for yourself how it

will help you Have.

Now ready. $2.50 and $3.00 per 1000. Order
early and get the beat to be had.

SPHAGNUM MOSS. $5.00 per large bale.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 50c.
GROUND PINE. 12c. per lb.; made up, lOe.
I^and 12o. per yd.
The best BOXWOOD that grows, SO lbs.

for $12.60.
Extra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. SO-lb.

cases $6.00.
LAUREL WREATHS, 30o up.
PINE WREATHS, 30c. up.
We also make special sizes when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.
Order in advance and have fresh stock

All Kinds of Evergreens

CROWL FERN CO.
^Telegrsph Office, New Sslem. Mass MILLINGTON. MASS.

NEW CROP DAGGER FERNS.
LAUREL FESTOONING, for Spring wed-

dings; nothing better. Fresh atock supplied
on short notice. Wire or phone your orders.
We will do the rest. 6c. and 8c. per yard.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quaUty, $1.25 per
1000; 10.000 lots, $11.00.
HEMLOCK. Large bun-

dles, only $1.00.

Ferns! Ferns!
NEW CROP

Fancy $1.75 per 1000

Dagger 1.50 per 1000

Huckleberry Foliage. 2.50 per case

Fadeless Sheet Moss. 3.50 per case

Natural Sheet Moss . 1.75 per case

Orders Blled promptly.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

Artificial flowers and supplies

221 Huron Rd. iti'.t 'n"s\ Cleveland, 0.

RICE CO.

Buy
'Keystone Quality'
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please meotlon Tbe Excbauge

PITTSBURGH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

Florists' Supplies

116>118SeveiithSt.,PITTSBURGH,PA
Ulii-n >rilt:'rtiig, plense mention The Exchange

LIBERTY RIBBON
Red, white and blue (tricolor) 10 yards to bolt
No. 9 $1.25 No. 22 $2.25
No. 12 1.60 No. 80 3.25
No. 16 1.S5 No. 120 4.25

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO.
Wholesale Florist 1324 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO

Get our complete list of other supplies.
When orderiii::. please mention The Exchange

Use It and Save Time
Our Stock and Material Index

See page 108i

Green and Brown

Magnolias
Per Carton, $1.60

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING
1402-4 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

BRONZE
GALAX

$9.00 per case I P A l/F^
of 10,000 l-l£li\ V LdO

G. Pulos & Bro.
27WilloughbySt., B'klyn.N.Y.

Telephone: MAIN 5527

When ordering, please meation The Excbanse

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your next order. If It'i

made of wire, we can make it

GEORGE B. HART, Mannfactiirer

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10.000 $2.25; 50.000, $9.75

Manmfa9tmrmd by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
SatttpUa Free. For Sale by Dealen.

When ordering, please mentioa Tbe Eicbaage

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

Pass us your orders

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

When orderint:. please meiition Tbe F.xi'bange

FINE BRONZE GALAX
$9.00

per case of 10,000

HERMAN WEISS
130 We«t 28th Street :: NEW YORK
Wbpn orderlDg, plea^* ro«^t1on Tb» Eirhinjf

IN
BAGSSHEET MOSS

Extra Choice Stock

$2.00 Well filled 2 bu. sack $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
264 Randolph St., DETROIT. MICH.

\n?ei^^nl7^i^^iTeii?n^iiie[mTT[^rhe K.\k-lmD^

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
! PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please meutloa Tbe Exchange
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Boston Floral Supply Company

We Thank You
Our Memorial Day business has increased more than 300%

over last year. We owe this large volume of business mostly to

the florists who have so liberally responded to our methods. For
this we wish to thank you, one and all. Why has the vol-

ume of our Memorial Day business increased more than 300% ?

1st—The Boston Floral Supply Co. was the first to intro-

duce Artificial Flowers and Memorial Wreaths on a rather

large scale.

2d—Our prices are in accordance with the popular demand.

3d—Our goods are of such quality as to meet the demand for

Memorial Day.
Aside from the above facts, it has always been our aim to do

everything in our power to please our customers in every way
that it is possible. We want you to feel that we are always
anxious to receive your criticism in the future, because in a large

measure, the progress and advancement of our business depends
on your co-operation with us.

We are not only headquarters for

Artificial Flowers, Wreaths, Cycas, Boxes,

Wire Frames and Florists' Supplies

in general, but we also carry a complete line of

Cut Flowers and Evergreens
Should you need any flowers, whether your order amounts to

one dollar or one hundred dollars, let us know on what train you
desire your goods and we will make every effort to carry out your
requirements. In case we are unable to do so, we shall wire you
to that effect.

Pass us your orders by telephone or telegraph
at our expense.

It will be to our mutual advantage for you to place your
orders with us fo.' June Flowers.

Boston Floral Supply Co., Inc., Boston, Mass.
Cut Flowers and Evergreens Manufacturers, Exporters, Importers, Preservers of Cycas

Office, Salesrooms and Shipping Dep'l, 15 OTIS ST. and 96 ARCH ST. Factory and Laboratory, 347-357 CAMBRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE, MAIN 2574-3525

Kindly address all communications to our Main Office, 15 Otis Street Unknown customers please give reference or cash with order

IMMl^
Whfn ordering, pie;

Ferns! New crop Ferns!
Fancy $1.75 per 1000

Dagger l.SO per 1000

Huckleberry Foliage . 2.50 per case

Fadeless Moss 3.50 per bag

Natural Moss 1.75 per bag
WIRE :— WRITE :—: PHONE

E. A. BEAVEN :: EVERGREEN, ALA.

1 se mention The Ex ch aiif^e

FERNS! FERNS! FERNS!
New Crop Now Ready

Per 1000

FANCY $1.75
DAGGER l.SO

KNUD NIELSEN :: Evergreen, Ala.

REED & KELLER 122 Wert 2Sth Street

NEW YORK
5:u%^o^.°n"^""." FLORISTS' SUPPLIES ^fL^A.^K'gF^8gi

JOS. G.NEIDINGER CO.. tlorists'Supplies

1509-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dagger Ferns
New Crop

Asparagus Plumosus
Short Medium

No. 1, 10* No. 2, 12 to 15'

Long Extra Long
No. 3, 15 to 24° No. 4, 30 to 40'

Quality the best, all tips

Bronze Galax

Boxwood
Magnolia Leaves

Cycas Leaves
None better made

Cemetery Vases
3 sizes—small, medium and large

Florists' Supplies—Wire Designs

Ribbons and Chiffons
Fancy and Plain

Quality the best and prices low

The KERVAN COMPANY
119 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

Wben ordering, please mention The Excbange

Qur Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT !

USE FOR RESULTS
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA

HOOSIER BEAUTY
PREMIER
OPHELIA

Including the entire cut from the Duckham-PierSOD Range

RUSSELL HADLEY
DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

PEONIES, SWEET PEAS, carnations,

CALLAS, GREENS of all kinds
GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

MY PURPOSE ie to treat any busioesB entrusted to ma in such a fair and liberal manner
as to make the customer's relations with me Batisfactory and profitable.

TACrDLI C EUMDir'IJ T.Uphon,,. 420.421.4i2Fa,ragut

JUoLrn o. rLliiviLny 51 West 28th St., new york
^hpn orflpring nlpHOo ui«*nt1f>n Th*> Richang**

tawp

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
Telephonet NFW YORK TITY

3870-3871 Fairagut I'lE.YV I V7n.IV »^1 1 I

Wbea ordering. Diease mf>ntloD Tbe Excbaoee

] New York City

New York Florists' Club meets June 9.
at tile club's rooms. Further details in
New Voric newsletter.

The Market
JIa.v '21.—It is too early at this

wi'itiug. Tuesday, to be able to state
what the outlook is for the sales of cut
flowers for use on Memorial Day. As
far as we can learu. uij to this time,
few orders have been booked for the
day. Peonies, which are u.siuilly so
largely used i>n Memoa-ial Hay, are ar-
riving in increasing uum'lwrs, but are
not, so fa.r, in oversiipply.
There are moderate arrivals of Am.

Beauty Roses, the quality of which, as
may be expected at this time of the
year, is not improving. Special grade
blooms are meeting with a fair demand
at from 12c. to -iOc each in general

;

the other grades are selling at corres-
Ijonding prices. Hybrid Tea Koses are
iu seasonable snppply. The demand tor
these Is moderate ; top grade blooms
are selling at from 6c. to 30c. each and
No. 2 gradi' blooms at fr.ini $2 t.i ^4
per 100.

Beginning .m Tuesibiy of last week the
Carnation market weoit to pieces and
prices to ;k a tumble, gciod Carnations
-selling as low .-is $2 to .fo per 100. A
good cleanup on Saturday, though at low
prices. hi'liiCil the Cai'uation situation
somewhat. Today, not so much on ac-
count of an actual large demand as be-
fause the arrivals are not large and be-
cause i.f the anticioation i>f sales on Me-
morial Day for sele<t grade Carnations,
$4 to $6 per 100 is demanded.

There is an ample suppply of Cattleya
orchids, which are moving rather slowly
at from 2ric. to 75c. each in general, with
occasional sales of choice gigas at .fl.

Outdoor I.ily of tlie Valley, which is

about over is seling at from oOc. tfl .fl

per 100 in general on account of its
poor r]uality. hut the fair (luality stock,
which is coming in is selling at from .'f2

up. There ai'o practicaly no Lilies iu
the nnirlo't .'>Md \-erv few (iardenias.
most of these being of poor quality.

In bulh"iis Mowei's not orevio'wlv
mentioned there are now arriving Ii-is.

mostly of poor quality, a limited snp-

pl.\ iif excellent (jhulii)li and a few
('alias.

In miscellaneous flowers there are
seen Autirrliiuum, Calendula, Daisies,
Lilac. Mignonette. .\Iyosotis. Pansies.
Stocks and a large supply of Sweet Peas.
These bulbous and mi-scellaneous flow-
ers are meeting with a moderate demand
at qui'ted orir-es. ( )f tile indoor grown
greens Smilax is the only one in small
supply. The dema^nd for these and for
liiinly greens is in sieneral synMiarli\
with the present condition of the flower
market.

Club Meeting
Tile Fbhrists' Club will hold its

next regular meeting on Monday even-
iiiLi'. .June 0, at its rooms, Grand Opera
House Building, 'iyd st. and Kiglith
ave.
Rmnan J. Irwin, chairman of the ex-

hibition committee, requests growers to

send in flowers and plants, standard va-
rieties or m>velties. mclnding blooms of
outdoor grown Spring shrubs or lierba-
cidiis jierennials. Loeal growers may
leave flowers or idants with John Yfuing
& Co., .53 West 2^th st. If flowers m-e
shipped, jilease address same to iicinan .)

.

Irwin, care of Jolin Young & Co., as
al>ove. Ship flowers so they will reach
tlie address given by Monday afternoon,
.luiie 9.

Pbiliji F. Kessler. president of the
New York Florists' Club, and chaii-man
of the Florists' Division' for raising
money for the Salvation Army Home
Fundi, the quota for this divisiim being
if.'iOO. reports that lie has sent a check
for tile full amount -of the quota (!t!.")00)

to the Salvation Army. Mr. Kessler
further reports that many of the chei'ks

from florists contributing to this sum
were accompanied by letters expressing
the i)leasm'e these florists took in con-
tributing to .so worthy an organization
as the Salvation Army has proved itself

to be.

Oin Friday. May 23. there was a con-
ference held in Sec'y .lohn Young's of-

lice. 1170 Broadway, on National I'ub-

lioity, at whi.-li Miij(u' P. V. O'Kei'fi- and
Patrick ^Vel^ll were lu-esent

Un Saturday. May 24. thi're w-as a
meeting at Secretary .Tolm Young's otlice

of the S. A. F. tariff and legi.slativi'

committee. The following members ot

the committee attiuided : .Fames Me-
Hutchison, who acted a« chairman

;

F. B. Pierson. and .1. D. Eisele. 'I'liere

were also ju-esent C. B. Kiiickman. Win-

The Right Place for

the Right People
Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal
inspection of our business methods

cheerfully solicited

Growers: Come in and grow with us!

Retailers: We can fill all your requirements

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW. Pretidenl

127 Wet 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—3310-3311-3312 Farragut

WbeD ordTlng, plea*« m«ntton The Bxohany

J. J. COAN, Inc. IVholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

FarragufMis'and 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

Wlien orderlnCi pleaae mention Tbe Kxctaance

FUTTERMAN BROS. ISotr
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICIIED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone. Farragut 9761 and 159

When ordering, pleaaa mention The Exchange

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

105 West 28th Street
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

TELEPHONE
FARRAGUT 759 NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

D. FEXY
Wholesale Commission Florist

58 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

TELEPHONE 2L>,S7 FARRAGUT

Nicholas G. Pappas & Co.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

no W^est 28th Street
NEW YORK

ifred liolker. M. C. ]jb>d. secretary ol

the National Ass'n of (iardenei's. and
Sec'y John Young. Curtis Nye Smith,
who was to have attended, was detaiueil
by a wi-eck on the N. Y. N. H. & H.
R. K. and did not arrive until after
the meeting had ad,ioiirned.
On Thursday of last week \Vm. V.

Gude of Washingtoiu. I). C., much im-
proved in liealtli. but not yet over stiMug
was a visitor in New York, accompan-
ied hv his br..tlier. .Vdol|ih (iiide. Dur-
ing this visit ^Ir. Giule and his brother
called, on Fritlav, on .Julius Koelirs Go.
Rutherfinxl N. .1. Aftea- they had looked
o\-er the Koehrs Oo.*s establishment
.Tulius Boehrs took the^i in his automo-
bile to Madi.son, N. .7.. wliere they vis-
ited the establislimeuts of Charles H.
Totly. .'ind of the Duckham-Pier.s-on Co.
The prelimiaiary schwhiles of the In-

teriuitioiial I''lower Show, to be held in

the (»i'aml Centr.al Palace. Mareli 1.5 to

21. 1020, have been distributed. Ad-
{Coutiuucd on page 1122)

Now is the time

to become acquaint-

ed with the many
advantages of ship-

ping your flowers

to the New York

Market and consigning them to us.

We never have any difficulty in

disposing of the better grades of Cut
Flowers at good prices.

You can always depend upon receiving

your account of sales promptly.

Special opportunity for a couple of

good Rose Growers vv-ho are looking for

best returns. Our present demand. is

greater than our supply.

UnitedCut Flower Co. Inc.

Ill WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK OITT

When ordering, please mention The Excbangg

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone 1 Farragut 348}

Wlien ordering, please mention The Bxchanite

F E. Ads Give Good Results
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C. Bonnet 0. H. Blakb

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones. Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDER! CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
Give us a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26tb Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open MorniDgB at Sii o'clock for the sale of Cut

Flowers.

Wall tpace for Advertising Purposes For Rent
V. S. DoBVAL. Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

55-57 West 2etli Street K^w Vnrlr
Telephone.: 13 and 3180 Farrajal IICYV 1 UlA

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenok

Traendly & Soienck
Wholesale Florists

430 Siztb Arenue., bet. 26th and 27th Sta.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phonea: Farragut 797-798-799

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telepone. FARRAGUT 4559
When ordering, please mention The Eschange

Established 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farragut 551

ConsUoments of Choice Flowers Solicited

WiLUAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commiasion Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 WiUoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone. Main 4591

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Heniy C. Rledel WholesaU FlorinU Meyer Otblle

Seasonable Flowers of all kiods
The beat of service to Growers and Retail

Florists. Twenty-five years' experience in the
IFiower Business. Consignments solicited

49 WEST 28lh STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, Farragut 3296

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/ A I I C V ALWAYS

GRADE OF yML.I_C.T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS.
J^^^\l^°?i^ 105 W. 28th St.. New York

When ordeiinff, pie mention The Bxchanffe

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality
Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their '^eason

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

FaS^zj^rfog* 13 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. 300—30t Farragut 148 West 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, please mention The Brcbange

New York Cut Flow^er Market
Tuesday, May 27, 1919

Pricee quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty, Special
" Fancy

Eitra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killarney
KiUarney Brilliant

White KiUarney
White KiUarney. Double
My Maryland
Columbia
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Key
Cecile Brunner. Elgar. etc. bun
Mme. PI. Euler (Prima Donna)
Mrs. George Shawyer
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Lady Alice Stanley
Ophelia
J. J. L. Mock
Premier
Mrs. Charles Russell

Acacia, per bunch
Adlantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanum.

.

Antirrhinum, per bunch
Hyacinths
Iris per bunob
Gladioli, per dot
Peonies, per do2

13.00
1200
10.00
4.00
1.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
4.00
4.00

to 411.00!

to J.'i.OO

to l-'.OO

to S.OO
to 2.00
to 1.00
to li.OO

to 5.00
to 6.00
to 10.00
to 800
to l.J.OO

to 3.J.0O

to .

25
3.00

2.00
3.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
3.00
4.00

.35
1.50
..50

to
to .50
to 15.00
to
to 15.00
to 8.00
to 10 00
to lO.OOl

to 10.00
to 20.00
to 25.00
to I

to
1

to.
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00
1.50
1.00

i.oo
2.00
1.30

Asparagus Plumosus. bunch . . .

.

Bouvardla. per bunch
Buddlela, per bunch
Callas
Carnations, Select

Ordinary
Calendula, per bunoh
Daisies
Delphinium, per bunch
Ferns, per 1000
Freesia. per bunch
Galax, green and bronze, 1000. .

Gardenias, per dos
Leucothoe, per 1000
Lilies, LongiBorum

Rubrum
LUy of the Valley
Lilac, per bunch
Mignonette, per doz
Myosotis, per bunch
Narcissus, P. W., per bunch. ..

.

Soleil d'Or, per bun.
Daffodils, per bun. ..

Pansles
Orchids, Cattleyaa

*' Cyprlpediums, per doi.. .

'• Oncidlums
Primula, per bunch
Smllaz, per doz. strings
Stevla, per bunch.
Stock. Double, per bunch

" Single " •'

Sweet Peas, Spencers
Tulips, per bunch
Violets, Double

"
Single

Wallflowers, per bunch

.10 to
to .

to .

1.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to
.05 to
.35 to
.50 to

1.76 to
to .

1.25 to
to .

4.50 to
to
to

.30 to

.15 to

.25 to
OS to

to
to
to
to

25.00 to
to
to

.10 to
2.00 to

to
.25 to
.10 to
.50 to

to
to
to
to

2.00
tl.OO

3.00
.35

3.00
i.no
2.50

iiso

li.OO

.35

5.00

.15
3.30

iso
.15

2.0U

All the New and Standard

Fine Grade

and all Seasonable

WATTI7D 17 QUFDinAN i33We»t 28th st., new york
fT AIa 1 Eil\ r • OrtdVli/iVlly telephone, farragut 3S32

When ordering, please mention The Bicbanye

ROSES
CARNATIONS
CUT FLOWERS

WILLIAM KESSLER
Wholesale Horist I'h '"'.'"2IS6 113 West 28th St., New York

Carnations, Orchids, Lilies, Tulips, Valley, Violets,

Calendulas, Daffodils, Sweet Peas, Roses and Asparagus

when ordering, please mention The Exchange

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
Wholesale Commtsston Florist ^ Consigmnents Solicited

104 West 28th Street ^l^rs^ NEW YORK

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St^ I^IW YORK

Teiephon,s:{2MoiF.„.p,» Q^^ FlowcFs Et Wholesalc

George C.Siebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 608-609

The best source of supply in the city

ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES,
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

Personal Attention—ConeigDments Solicited
Satisfaction Guaranteed

When ordering, please mention The Bxcbanfe

All Seasonable Flowers

WILLIAM P. FORD, "'£,°'7°''
' r lortat

107 West 28th Street. New York
Telephone, Farragut 5335

When ordering, please mention The Bxchaiis«

John Young Georfte HUdenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

S3 West 28th St., ^EW YORK
Telephone. FARRAGUT 4336

When ordering, please mention The EzcliaBce

NOE & SAMPSON
Wholesale CommUaion Ftoriata

Telephone, Madison Square 756

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
A SPECIALTY

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Bzchange

Established 1K^7

J. K. ALLEN
Pioneer Commisiion Dealer in Cat Flowers

Choice Carnations, Roses, Orchids, LUles,
Bulbous Stock, and other Seasonable Flowers

118 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Consignments of good stock solicited

Phones, Farragut 167 and 3058
When ordering, please mention The Bxchangs

I. GOLDSTEIN
Wholesale Florist

Consignments Solicited

116 Weet 28th Street, New York City

Telephone. Chelsea 6925
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Barney B. Jacobs
Wholesale Commission Florist

ConHgnmenU Solicited

114 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 2110, 1111

When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

.Sim DIP TTO
JME WHOLESALE
\ FLORISTS

mmmm
^ J4W.2«'^ST. NEWYORK
CONSICNMEHTS SOLICITED I

WTien orderlns. pU>ii>;p menrion The E^t^'hanei-

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

^ USE FOR RESULTS ^
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of

satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones: Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3632

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

B. A. SNYDER CO. ?£^ir!!

flardy Cot Evergreens, Cot Flowers and Rorists' Siqqriies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telepbooe, Port HIH 1083-1084-lOSS

When ordering, pleaic mention The Exchange

BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co., *f"l^^s^s'^
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St.,T.iepk.n.{|^^}MAiN Boston, Mass.
When orderlos, please mention The Exchange

New England Florkt Sui^ly Co.
276 Devonshire Stre^

Tatophoowi fan HUL MM and «U5.

BOSTON. MASS.
OlMB «. . to 7 p. Bi.

When ordering, pleaec mention The Exchange

Boston, May 27, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Killarney
White Killarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Cbas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer
Columbia.
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
J. J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner, bunch

Adiantutn, ordinary
Antirrhinums, bunch, doz
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch. ,

,

Sprengeri, bunch. .

.

Calendula
Callas, per doz
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Daisies
Ferns. Hardy
Freesias
Galax Leaves
Gladioli
Leucothoe
Lilium Pormosum

** Longiflorum
*' Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas

'* Cypripedium, doz . .

.

Primroses, per bunch
Smilax, doz. strings
Sweet Peas.
Violets, Double" Single

2.00 to 30.00
3.00 to 20.00
2.00 to 12.00
1.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 8.00
1.00 to 5.00
4.00 to 20.00
2.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 10.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 10.00
.... to
2.00 to 12.00
.... to
.50 to 1.00

to 1.00
to 2.00

.35 to .50

.35 to .50
1.00 to 3.00
1.25 to 2.00
4.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 3.00

to
to
to

16.00 to 25.00
to
to

12.00 to 15.00
to
to 10.00
to

25.00 to 50.00
2.00 to 3.00
.... to .50
.... to
.35 to 3.00

.... to
to .

New York—Continued from page 1 120

ditional copies may be obtained from
Secretary John Yoimg, 1170 Broadway.
The May number (issue No. 4) of the

S. A. F. and O. H. Journal is now in the
mails.

Philip F. Kessler, president of the
New York Florists' Club, attended a
dinner given to Benjamin Strong, gover-
nor of the Federal Reserve Bank and
chairman of the Central Liberty Loan
Committee at the Waldorf-Astoria Ho-
tel on Wednesday evening, May 28.
The Initernational Garden Club has

sent out invitatioms to a "Trianon" tea
at "Nevis," Irvington-on-Hudson, N. T.,
on Wednesday afternoon, May 2S.
There was a "Memorial Festival" held

on May 29 at 8:30 p.m. in the stadium
of the Colleee of the Cit.v ..f Now
York under the auspices of the "seven
war work organizations," in cooperation
with the Red Cross and other organiza-
tions. The New York Florists' Club
was invited to attend.
The daily press of May 22 reports that

the Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.,

has filed a charter at Trenton, N. J., to
raise and sell flowers, etc. The amount
given is .$15,000 and Julius E. Roehrs.
I^udolph Roehrs and Edward Roehrs, all

of Rutherford are specified.
Tlip following item of interest con-

cerning the memorial plantation of Doug-
las Spruce is taken from the Journal of
the New York Botanical Garden for
April, 1910:
"The site for the War Memorial plan-

tation of Ilouglas Spruce referred to in
the Jniuiary number of the Journal, has
boon reguhited and graded and patli con-
nections built in it during the month of
March, the mild weather having per-
mitted operations which in ordinary
seas ns cmiUI not have been accomplished
until April. The area selected is about
one acre in extent on a gentle sl(»pe to

the northeast, situated near the entrance
to the Horticultural Garden on the
Southern Boulevard. An old farm road
which traversed the area had to be
broken up and many large rocks aiul

boulders removed. . . . An unsightly
portion of the grounds has been greatly
improved. Planting of the trees was
commenced during the first week of
April."
As a result of a $1,260,000 leasing

transaction closed Tuesday. Fifth ave. is

to lose its "House of Flowers," the pic-

turescpie florist establishment which
Charles Thorley has maintained at the
northwest corner of the avenue and 4Gth
St. for a number of years. This building,
together with the adjoining five-story
structure at 1 W. 4Uth St.. has been
leased by TifBn Products, Inc., for a
period of 21 years at an annual rental of

$00,000. On the site the new lessees
plan to erect a six-story building to house
their own confectionery business and
that of Louis Sherry, Inc.

J. J. Lane, formerly advertising man-
ager of the Garden Magazine, writes us
that he is back on the old sod after 11
days in action and over 10 months in
France. He has had quite a series of
adventures and. as usual, has kept him-
self busily employed, having published a
regimental paper over there, "The
Rammerstaff," and being now national
secretary of the Veterans' Association of
the 302d Field Artillery, Mr. Lane is to
compile and publish its history.

It is due to the employees of the A. T.
De La Mare Co.. Inc., publishers of The
Florists Exchange, to say for them
that since the day of the Halifax disaster,
when these meu were among the very
first in New York to contribute liberally
toward the aid of the inhabitants of that
stricken city, the various calls which
have been made on them for Red Cross,
Y, M. C. A. and other worthy war work,
right up to the call of last week for the
Salvation Army fund drive, have been
liberally and cheerfully met. The amount
in the aggregate may not have been
large, but the spirit was there. To
Chairman Philip Kessler, last Saturday,
was turned over their contribution for the
Salvation Army fund, representing 55
contributors. Additionally, the men have
been winners of honor flags in all four
of the Liberty Loan drives.
Among the callers in town this week

were Patrick Welch. Boston. Mass., and
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hammond Tracy, Wen-
ham, Mass.

Flower is Annual Gypsophila

I am sending you a small white flower.

Will you kindly give the name of it,

also stating whether it is a perennial
outdoor or a greenhouse plant? A good
deal of it is seen in the New York mar-
ket now.—F. C. S., N. J.

—The flower you sent is annual
Gypsophila. It is raised in greenhouse
benches in early Spring, but later out-
doors, where several sowings may be
made for a succession of flowers.

J. H. S.

The Market
May 27.—During the latter part

of last week business conditions were
bad. There was little demand, but there
were heavy arrivals of cut flowers. How-
ever, Monday and Tuesday of the pres-
ent week saw a big improvement. There
are plenty of all kinds of flowers, but
there is a good demand. The present
outlook is most encouraging and thS
wholesale houses anticipate the largest
Memorial Day business they have ev^
had.

There is a good supply of Am. Beauty
Roses, which are of good quality. Spe-
cial blooms are from 20c. to 30c. each,
while other grades are from 2c. up.
There is a good liberal supply of hybrid
tea Roses with a good demand for top
grade blooms at from Oc. to 12c. each;
second grade from 2c. to 4c. each.

The supply of Cattleyas is not over
large ; they are selling at from 25c. to
50c. each.

There is an abundant supply of Car-
nations and prices are from 2c. to 8c,

each, but there is likely to be a suddi
increase before Memorial Day. Lilii

are scarce and prices are from 12c.
15c. each. Sweet Peas are abundant
.fl to $2 per 100. Plenty of Feverfe'
and Candytuft are offered at 50c
bunch. Some Darwin Tulips are still O]

the market, but the rains have spoilei

them. Peonies from the South are al:

offered; they sell at $6 and $8 per 101

There are quantities of miscellaneo'
flowers for Memorial Day such as Stocki
Mignonette, Iris. Lilacs, ForgetmenotI
Foxglove, Dogwood, Calendulas, Daisies

I*ansies and other outdoor flowers,
good supply of Asparagus and Adiautui
is coming in. Bedding plants of all kindi

are selling well.

Details conce.ming t!wo imijortant clul

meetings of Boston florists will be founi

in our wide measure columns..
Louis .T. Renter, .329 Waverley Oaks]

rd.. Waltham, Mass., has been appointedi
field secretary for the New Englandi
States to receive new members for the"'

S. A. F. and O. H. and contributions to

the national publicity fund.
The outlook for a plentiful supply of

flowers for Memorial Day is good and
I have never seen the wholesale houses
as busy as they are now shipping out

flftwers.

Never before were there so many ar-

tificial w^reaths seen in this city ; noti

only are all the retail florists sellinei

them but the drug stores and many oil

the drygoods stores are handling themi

and advertising them extensively.

The Lilacs at the Arnold Arboretum
are exceptionally fine and crowds gO'

daily to see them.
The seedsmen of the city are extremely

busy and are working day and night to

keep up with orders. R. C.

Well known members of the trade visit the J. A, Peterson & Sons', estab-
lishment at Cincinnati, O. Do you recognize them?

The gentleman at the left wearing a cap is Mr. Peterson: next tn him is .1. W. Rodgers oi

Dayton, O.; Secretary John Young of the .S. \. F. comes next, followed by Chairman Henry
Peiin of tile .S. \. F. 'Publicity Committee: next. President .1. Fred Ammnnn of the .'^. A. P.,

and, at the extreme right. Major O'Koefe, in charge of the Publicity Campaign
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PEONIES
WHITE. LIGHT PINK and ROSE

The local PEONIES will be in full crop the early part of June and we expect

to be able to ship good Peonies during the entire month. There is almost no

limit to our supply and you should get our quotations before placing a large order.

PEONIES will be one of the best items in cut flowers, and you should use

them whenever possible. We can furnish fully developed flowers for immediate

use, or tight buds for stock.

JUNE is the month for

COMMENCEMENTS and WEDDINGS
and we recommend to you

FINE LARGE CATTLEYAS WHITE SPRAY ORCHIDS

The better grades of r\OSri.S, such varieties as:

RUSSELL COLUMBIA HADLEY OPHELIA
SUNBURST SHAWYER

The first two weeks in June are usually busy weeks and it should be worth

something to you to know a good source of supply.

THE LEjO NIESSEN CO.

BALTIMORE. MD. " PHILADELPHIA := WASHINGTON. D.C.

I
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Wtien itrilerlpg, pleuaf DJf iitlon The Kxcbauge

Roses
Carnations

Snapdragons

tod « fall lioe of

all other Scaios-
abl« Cat Flowcn.

CHARLES L MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please meotlon Tbe Bxcbaage

Plumosa

Adiantum

anil a full line

of all other
Greens

WM.J.BAKER "?/:';"/•

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Carnations—Peonies
and Gladiolus

When ordering, plcaie meptlop The Sichange

Philadelphia

The Market
May 27.—The market opened up

this week with an excellent supply of
all rt(t\vers and a heavy receipt of
IN'" mips, point ins to a full supply for
AU'inorial I>av. Prices on I'eonies range
from $S t.) .'i;i2 per 100. Roses are all

in full suiiply. there being a considerable
call fur white fttr church affairs last
Sunday. Good Am. licauty Roses are
few and far between, although the sup-
ply is large the quality is poor. Car-
nations are in freer supply than for
soiuf time past and are clearing nicely
at list prices. The tirst of the indoor
Asters have made their appearance. The
supply of orchids is nnc(|iial to the de-
mand. Snapdragon is commencing to
show the effect of the heat. There is a
considerable supply of (Jladiidi, which
are moving fairly well. (hitdoor Lark-
spur is now arriving. Fevei-few is also
tct be had. There is an overabundance
of Iris. The plant market shows a la-

mentable dearth of blooming stock.

Club Smoker
The Florists' Club smoker will be

held at the Hotel Adelphia on Tuesday
evening, June 3. The largest turnout of
the season is looked for. (^ome ahmg,
bring a friend and enjoy the fun.

Pennock Bros, had in their window
this week an immense design from one
of the G. A. R. posts to be placed on
the tomb of General Grant on Meunn-ial
I>ay. The design represents a four-leaf
Clover about r)ft. in diameter and was
uiade up of green Cape Howers. A silk

American flag was placed in the center,
set off by a garland of red. white and
blue Immortelles.
We had recently among us Havid Hill

of Pittsburgh. Pa.
Among the exhibits of the Main Line

tlower show at the Merlon Cricket Club

Buffalo, May 26, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Pricea quoted are by the hundred, unless otherwise noted

5 00 to 60.00
10,00 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00
."i.OOto 12.00
6,00 to 15.00
5,00 to 12.00
4.00 to 6.00
10.00 to 15.00
10 00 to 15.00
(1.00 to 12.00
12.00 to 20.00

.., . to
4.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 15.00

to

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Killarne^
White Killarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. C'haa. Rusaell
Francis Scott Key
Mr3. George Shawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
J. J. L. Mock
C'erile Brunner
Bon Silene

Adiantum. ordinary
Antirrhinums, bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch.

" Sprengeri, bunch..
Calendula
Callas, per doz
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy per 1000
Galax Leaves
Gladioli
Leucothoe
Llllum Formosum

" Longtflorum
Lily of the Valley

" Outdoor. . .

.

Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas

'* Cypripedium, doz.
Peonies
Smllax
Sweet Peas
Tulips (outdoor)

2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 5.00
1.00 to 2,00
.75 to 1.50
.35 to .50
.35 to .50

3.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 3.00
6.00 to S.OO
4.00 to 6.00
.75 to 1.50

to 5.00
to ...20
to

1.00 to 1.25
to

15.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 5.00

75.00 to 85.00
2.00 to 3.00
6.00 to 10.00

20.00 to 2fi.00

.75 to 2.00
2.00 to 5.00

this week there was a table of <ieranium
Helen Michell. exhibited by the Henry
F. Michell Co. The plants were in Gin.
pots, with eniu'mous trusses.

At the store of Henry A. Dreer. Inc.,

J. Otto Thilow reports an exceptionally
heavy mouth's business.

C. V. Liggit reports a scarcity of

young fern stock for growing on jiur-

poses. The supply of young Rose plants
is al.so unequal to the demand.

.John Albrecht of Pencoyd is iucrens-
ing his nursery business at Narberth bv
purchasing additional ground adjoin in <;

his i)resent property. Business at the
greenhouses is fiouri.shing.

The Leo Niessen Co. is well supidied

For the June Girl
Peonies in all their splendor, pinks (dark and liglit). reds

and whites, of the newer and better varieties.

S4.00. SG.OO and $8.00 per 100.
¥35.00, $50.00 and $60.00 per 1000,

SWEET PEAS
Spl.-ndiil iiuiility, 4i,,'.o, $2.iHJ, $3 (lO per PtI).

Everything in Cut Flowers, Plants,
Greens, Ribbons and Supplies.

Business Hours: 7 A. M, to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
Thm WhoieMaU Florhta of Philatletphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
16081620 Lodlow St. 117 W. 28th Si.

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
FrinkUo & St. Pial SU. 1216 H St.. N. W.

Basket Notice: Drop a postal for our
new 12-page basket catalog and get a
glimpse of our big line of artistic, up-to-
date Florists' Baskets. Freely illustrated
and handy to have by you for reference.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

with Peonies for Memorial Hay. T.ieo

Xiessi'ii is of the ojiiuiou that I'eonies
are at their best this season, as the
weather has been rather in their fav«»r

The Kf.bert Craig Co. is meeting a

heavy demand for all kinds of Spring
flowering and foliage plants. Shipping
business is brisk.

J. .7. Haberniehl's Sons have been ex-
tremely busy with a number of large
decorations in nearby cities.

Ben Oibbs states that the Florex Gar-
dens are on with the heaviest cut of
<'arnaticms this season.

Frank liirmbaner has taken out a per
mit to erect a greenhouse 20ft. by SOft.

at his place at Oak Lane.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Trade lias been fairly gnod. In the

early part of the week there was a heavy
suppl.\ of Sweet Peas. This shortened
up on Saturday, when the market be-

came normal. There was a good cleanup
on everything except American Beauty
lioses, for which the demand was rather
light. Other Roses sold well and Car-
nations cleaned up daily. There was a
good demand for Callas, but no Easter
Lilies were to be had.

Outdoctr Tulips and Narcissi were
plentiful and cleaned up fairly well.

Peonies coming from tlie South .sold

readily. The outlook fur .Memnrial Hay
is bright and every indicatiun points to

a heavy trade.
Men of international fame as land-

scape gardeners and city planning ex-

I)erts have come to Buffalo this week to

attend the 11th annual conference on
city planning. Among the speakers at

the opening luncheon was Frederick T,aw
Olmstead of Brookline. Mass. Buffalo
has a jieculiar interest in this delegate
because it was his father who designed
this city's |iark system.

Landscape architects are now w'orking
ou the plans for the improvement of the

Philadelphia, May 27, 1919
Wholesale Gut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

S.OO to 40.00
8.00 to 3S.00
3.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 15.00
S.OO to 20.00
3.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 25.00
4.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 25.00
4.00 to 20.00
.76 to 1.00
.25 to .50
.25 to .50

3.00 to 6.00
10.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 4.00
15.00 to 40.00
6.00 to 8.00
.75 to 1.50

15.00 to 20.00
50.00 to 75.00
8.00 to 12.00
.75 to 1.50

1.00 to 3.00
U.OO to 8.00

Roses—Ainerieaii Beauty
Columbia
Killarney
White Killarney
Mme. P. Euler (Prima Donna).
My Maryland
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Mrs. George .Shawyer
Hadley
Ophelia

Adiantum, Ordinary
Asparagus plumosus, per bunch..

"
Sprengeri, per bunch.

Calendulas
Callas

.

Carnations.
Daisies.
Gardenias.
Gladioli
Iris, per doz .

Llllum Longlflorum.
Orchids—Cattleyas.
Peonies.
Snapdragon, dozen.
Sweet Peas.
Valley

pvii|iiTty i.r flic rnivcrsity of I'.iiffaln. I(

is H.xiKTtcd that the landscnp*" t'eatiiro itl

the jiroiMM'ty will be startt'd .shuk. tim.-

this Siinimci-. .I0.SEPII A. McGuiRK.

Carnations on a West Bench
I woiilil liki' tn init ('araations on the

weat bt-ncli of a Inmse ruiiiiiug uorth ami
south ; tluT*' is 110 glass on tlu- siilc of tli'

house. Is this ailvisableV — F. A. M.. I'a.

—Wp do uot think you can grow Car-
natious pi'otitably undei- the conditions
yon mention although with good culture
you would of course get some blooms.
Carnations in such a position would get

only a little direct sunlight in the after-

noon. .T. S. H.

Prompt Deliveries on All Kinds of

Evergreens, Galax
Leucothoes, Fancy and
Dagger Ferns, Laurel

Boxwood and Wild Smilax

The Florists' Exchange of Baltimore, Inc.

512 St. Paul Street BALTIMORE, MD.

Cut Flowers, Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

WbeD orderine. please mentloa Tbe BzchaDEe
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Poehlmann Bros. Co., ^i^dXptT Cut Flowers
Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Cut Flower and Supply Departmenci

66-74 East Randolph SL, Chicago

Two Million Square Feet of Glass at
MORTON GROVE. ILL.,

In Plants and Cue Flowers
Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

When orderiug. please mention The Exchange

^CHICAGO f
FLOWER
GROWERS'

ASSOCIATION
182 N. Wabash Avenue
L. D. Phone Randolph 631

The Foremost Wholesale House of

^ CHICAGO^
VVben ordering, please mention The Exchaugt-

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

I
Chicago f

The Market
Aln.v 20.— Tln^ slow markft condi-

tious uf t.lie past wnt-k passi'd off by Sat-
urday, wlieu the great bulk of tlic ovei'

supply was moved out of the way for

the bis business which the present week
will surely bring to the trade. During
1 lie hist few days of the week stock
came iu less plentifully, buying was

, Slightly more active and prices became
.firmer. The market f(U" the present
week's trade opened Monday with a good
supply of fresh cut stock, but no mure
than what was rei|uired for tlie day's
trade. List prii.-es fur the week are be-

ing lirndy adhered to and may even ad-
vance somewhat before tlie buying inei-

dental to Memorial Uay trade will all

be taken care of. The wholesalers have
booked well on advance orders for Tues-
day and Wednesday shipments and late
orders from nut of the city are accejited
with the understanding that they will b*'

filled only so far as stock and conditions
p*'rmit. .]ust how much the gmwers have
on hand for Tuesday and Wednesday de-
livery is hard to approximate and dealers
are taking no chances in over botdiing.
1 n a general way it looks as if stock
will be well on the short side and every
available item in cut flowers will be
cleaned up by Thursday night at the full

list prices for the week.
'J'he supply of Am. Keauty Roses con-

liniies gonil. all of which move at list

prices. Tn the other varieties there is

;i cMiisiderablo falling off in point of sup-
ply, compared witli what was on the
Miarket last week._ Mrs. Russell and
( phi'lia appear to be the most plentiful.
Sliorl stock is selling at from .$r) to ifit

per mo and tliereiui up. according to
• inalily. up to $1*J and .$!" per 100.
The .sii[H)l.\' <if Carnations, whib' gnnd.

is ut}{ nearly eipiai to that a v;iilal)le a
week ago. They are in gond demand and
dealers already lind truuble in getting
enuugh lo fill tlieii- shipping orders. I'rices
are lirm. al from .$;"» to $S per 100. with
e\lra r.iiii-y stock bringing consideral)ly

ALL THE LEADING
VARIETIES OF ROSES
and CARNATIONS

Peter Reinberg
Wholesale Cut Flowert

30 EAST RANDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Headquarters for Mrs. RuueH Roaea

W'lii-ii orderin g, pleaae mention The Exclmii^i'

ZECH & MANN
(©"We are Wholesale Florists Doing

a Strictly Wholesale Business

30 East Randolph Streel,CHICAGO
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Chicago, May 26, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Pricesquoted are by the hundred unlessotherwisenoted

Roses—American Beauty.
Specials per doz.
30-36-inch stems "

24-inch stems *'

IS-20-inch stems " ,

Short stems per 100
Culmnbia
White and Pink Killarney
Killarney Brilliant
Milady
Mrs. .A.aron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Richmond
Sunburst
Ophelia

Carnations
Laddie
Select
Ordinary
Splits

Asparagus plumosus, per bunch...
Sprengeri. per bunch. .

.

Adiantuni
C^alendulas
Callas, per doz
Candytuft, per bunch
Cape Jasamines
Daisies.
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Forftet-me-nots, per bunch
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Gardenias, per doz
Gladiolus, per doz
Baby (;iadiolus
Leucotiioe Sprays
Liliuni Lon^iflorum
Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy, per 1000
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas, per doz
Pansies, per bunch
Peonies
Snapdragons per doz.
Spanish Iris "
Smilax, per doz
Stocks, per bunch
Sweet Peas
Tulips, Single and Double
Tulips, Darwin
Wallflowers, per bunch

6.00 to 7.50
5.00 to 6.00
2.50 to 3.00
1.50 to 2.50
8.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 30.00
5.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 18.00
5.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 18.00
.5.00 to 12.00
5.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 15.00

8.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
2.50 to
.50 to
.25 to

1.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
.35 to

4.00 to
2.00 to

to
.25 to

to
2.00 to
2.50 to
6.00 to
.75 to

15.00 to
to
tn

4.00 to
7.50 to
.15 to

8.00 to
1.50 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
.50 to

1.50 to
4.00 to
8.00 to
.35 to

to

12.00
S.OO
0.00
3.00
.75
.50

1.50
0.00
3.00
.50

5.00
3.00
5.00
.35

2.00
2.50
3.00

10. 0(]

l.Ud
18,00
8.00
6.00
6.00
9.00
.20

12.00
2.00
1.50
4.00
.75

3.00
6.00
10.00

.50

r wliicli fill- ni:ni,\' > ( Ii.-

bci'll n'sanl.'d iis II i!iiiisl;iy nf thi'

.-iiippiy tor .Mi'iiiui i:il Da.v. will bn .<linit

ill sii|i|ily. Till' mill wfather is liokliug
b;ii-U till' loi'iil iTupy and the supply from
Stall's fnrthi'r South is less than in fnr-

iner years, as much of it has been in-

.lurt'd by late frosts. It is generally cou-
oeded that the peak of tlie Peony season
will coini' this year after the big deinaml
this week has passed awav.

l'",asli'r T.ilii's are less plnilifill than

THE PETERS & REED POHERY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. V.
Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Paper Pots
NEPONSET BRAND

i

10(10

21/4-in $3.05

3.60

5.20

7.10

8.60

14.60

19.25

2'/2-in.

.

3 -in

3'/2-in

4

5

6

in.

in.

in.

Hanging Baskets
Duz.

8-in $1.55

10-in 1.75

12-in 2.50

14-in 3.00

16-in 4.00

FANCY GREEN LOG MOSS, $1.75 per Bag

McCALLUM CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

"The House That Service Built"

Wbeu orderiug, please meiilinii The Rxcbange

ESTAB. 1765

INCORP. 1904

CAMBRIDGE
NEW YORK

World's Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H.' HEWS ® CO., Inc., Cambridge, Mass.

Wbep orjering, please meulJua TUe Exchauge

G/^eWHiLLDiN poltERY Company

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.
When ordering, pleaae oientlon The Sxcbange

NeponseT
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AsbesfRrlf

Asbestfalt Is An Elastic Cement
That Expands and Contracts

With the Weather
It makes your greenhouse weather-tight. It

won't get hard, crack or peel off in cold weather.
Asbestfalt is guaranteed
to do everythingweelaim
for it. Price (color black)
SI.25 per gallon.

Asbestfalt is easily ap-
plied with our patented
machine (as illustrated).

Can be worked with one
hand. Price $2.00 each.

Barrel customers re-

ceive a machine free.

'Mc€topoli€ai)Ma£eriam
1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ihry have been all the year. Valley is

:ilso scarce, except for a liberal supply
of outdoor stock. Wweet Peas arc still

in fjnod supply, and, although there are
lint a.s many as there were a week ast>i

Ihc ipiality is excellent and prices are
lirm. Baby Ghidioli are a feature of the
nuirket. at from $0 to $S per 100. Out-
door l>arwin Tulips are to be had in

large ()nautities; some, which are to be
seen in the stores, have yft. stems. Cal-
endulas have been nnich used during; the
past few weeks. (iold stars have been
a feature of retail window display.*^ since
Motlier's Day. The bazciar for the
"Gold Star Mothers'' now on :it tlic

ColLseum makes the Calendula popular as
it is the only available tiower for the
pnrpi)sc. for which it is likewise the
best suited. Cape Jasmines from the
Southern States :ire late tliis year and
there will not be as niany as formerly.
Ijilac from points farther South is com-
ing in ; the Im-al crop, however, is not
quite ready for cutting.
At this writing there is great activity

in the market, indicating a tini' Memorial
Day trade, and prices on ;ill stock are
now. and will be for the renuiinder i>f

the week, from oO 1o -1(1 per cent higher
than last week.

General News

E. C. Pruner, of the Poehlmann
Bros. Co., is in the city to spend Ale-
niorial Day week with his familv.

Ove Gnatt. of I.a I'orte. Ind.*. <.f the
Ove (iuatt Ccp.. well known for its line
of Magnolia leaves and other preserved
foliage for the trade, was in the city
Saturday.

Allie Zech, of Zech & Mann, took his
entire store force on a trip Sunday t<»

visit some of his growers at nearby
l>oints in Indiana. Jack Byers. a former
well-known employee of the house who
has been overseas, has landed in New
York and will reach Chicago this week
where his job is still waiting for liim.

Owing to the strike and disturbance
in Winnipeg. Man., the express eiunpany
refused last week to accept shipments of
perishable stock to that point. Ordinarily
large shipments from this market go to
Winnipeg every week.
The Garden Clubs along the North

Shore have started their season's ac-
tivitv. The Garden Club of Illinois met
at the home of Mrs. Alfred Farwell at
I^ake Forest on Tui'sday and listeni-d to
a talk on wihl Howers by Mrs. ('has.
Hutchinson. The Highland Park Garden
Club met the same day at Mrs. Win.
Rnffner's and were entertained by a talk
on "Form and Color in the Garden." by
Mrs. V. K. Spencer. The display of
Darwin Tulips on the private estates
along the North Shore is at its best.

The Florists' Exchange 1125

Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

Best Stock Prompt Deliveries

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

Pecky Cypress for

Benches

Cypress Tanks

Cypress Hotbed Sash

Glazed and

Unglazed

Agents for

Evans' Ventilating

Machines

Right Prices

The A. T. Stearns Lumber Co.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Bichange

JACOBS rST^ix GREENHOUSES

^^jg^^Vv^^.

R;r»"-.= ;,i;

-'-<i£_..
^ ^SSm^im^!^^^

_ of five greenhouses built for John liu \l.ii liiii. f,si(-, at U hint Ron J. N.J. Ask Mr. IJe Martini about our
workmanship, speed of erection and personal service.HOTBED SASH MATERIALS AND GLASS

PLANS AND PRICES SUBMITTED 1365-1379 Flushjng Avc, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

For Greenhouses. Graperies. Hotbeds, Con-
Berratories and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estimates freely ftlven.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, '*-,i*Ew°voRK''-
When ordering, please mention The Exchnnge

Clms. Kroeschell. de.siguer of the
Kroest'hell greeiiliouse boiler, anti chair-

man (if the board of directors of the
t'oijipan.v wliieh bear.s liis name, cele-

brated his 71st birthday- on Ma.v 22.

Chas. S. Stewart, wlio iias been eon-
tlticting a combined cut Hower and seed
store at 332o North tive., has closed out
his business and will make California
his home in the future. He is making
jireparatious to motor with his famil.v to

Iii>s Angeles, having purchased a new
car for the purpose.

H. H. Battles, of Philadelphia, spent
a f(*w da.vs in the city recentl.v. and while
here purchased a No. 10 Kroeschell
boiler that was shipped him during the
pjist week.
The Chicago Florists' Club will hold

its annual "Ladies Night" in the blue

room of the Randolph Hotel on Thur.sday
evening, June ;">. This will be the night

of the reguar monthl.v meeting of the

club which will be held in a separate
room so its nut to iaterfere with the

dancing. Invitations have been sent to

DREER'S "RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
No. Diam. Each Doz. 100
10 20 in $3.25 »37.o0 J287.S0
30 18 in 2.75 30.00 237,50
30 16 in 2.25 26.00 195.00
40 14 in 1.90 22.00 168.75
^M^^^^^^ byfus and is

No. Diam. Each Doz. 100
50 12 in $1.50 815.00 $1 10.00
60 10 in 95 10.50 77.50
70 Sin 75 8.25 62.50
The RIVERTON TUB is sold exclusively

byfus andjs the beat ever introduced

The neatest, lightest and
cheapest. Painted green,
and^ bound with electric-
welded hoops. The four
largest sizes are equipped
with drop handles.

"'^^°fn/s^;??pWs'^'-^"714^716 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

When orderloE. olease mention The Exchange

HENRYA.DREER,

)reer'8 Peerless!

Glazing Points
For Grcenbouses

Drive easy and true* because

both bevels are on the same
Bide. Can't twist and break
the glass ia driving. Galvan-
ized and will not nist. No
lights or lefts

The Peerless Glazing Poir

is patented. No others like^

it. Order from your deale^
Ot direct from us.

1000, 90c. postpaid.
(

Samples free.

EENST A. DREER.I
714 CtaeBtnat Street^

FhUadelphia.

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, araitable for prompt Bbipment, large

stock of all sizes in random lengths.
Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi-

cation AS per your requirements. Will guarantee
satisfaction and quality equal to new material.

Inquiries Solicited

Peerless Iron KpeF

IMCORPOKATED

302 BROADWAY NEW YORC

xchange
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Pennsylvania Growers:

Attention!
After Geo. W. Haas & Son of Meadville. Pa. had used

PERMANITE for a number of years—after he had tested

and tried out PERMANITE under the most severe con-

ditions—he wrote us as follows:

"We have used your PERMANITE Glazing

Cement for years and are fully convinced that it is

'way ahead of Putty or any other glazing cement for

that matter. One thing we particularly like about

PERMANITE is the fact that one can mend glass

so as to stay mended, which one cannot do, however

with putty."

PERMANITE, the original Asbestos Glazing Cement

will work just as good for you— all we ask is a fair trial.

Our special trial offer is purposely meant for those who

haven't as yet used our material.

Write for particulars to-day!

Yours for a Tight House

THE GARLAND COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Greenhouse
Lumber

'ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAi*ES.

HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.
SQUARE RED (SDAR POSTS.

Locdckind Lumber Co^ Lockland, O*

Greenhouse Material ^Hot-Bed Sash

t
of Loaisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the best. Our Prices Right.

(Our new catalog should be In the bands of erery grower.
Write to Uept. C.)

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 ShefHeld Ave., Chicago, IIL1
Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected Glass

aH sizes, from 6 z 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Woosler St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

PIPE-
Wrought Iron of sounct second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
leni^Ths and tip. AIho pipe cut to sketch. Wc
guaranteeentire satisfaction or return money

Also NliW IMPE and FITTINtJS

Pfaff & Kendall. •'""nVwIukIn'.'J.""-
Hatilblinlic-il l',JI)2

all iiii'iiilxTS of the Mihvaiikei' Fm-ists'

Club, and an enjoyable time i.s antici-

imti'il. Dancing will begin at S :3() p.m.

Tiikets arc $1 each.
Koht. Newcomb, who is traveling

(nward tlie Pacific Coast for the Poelil-

inan I'.ros. t'o. and other houses in the

allied trade of the city, is sending in

s(UMe good business. He finds th<' triide

in a prosperous condition in the far

Northwest.

To Greet Troops with Flowers

Arrangements are being made to

give the •2I\''. officers and (..0!)2 men of

the I'rairie l>ivision a grand ovati m
llieir return to the city (Ui Tuesday. The
liaradi' will Ik >• than two miles long

witii <'Vi'ry man a hero. Oim' item of the

progi-am of entf'rl.ainment consists of

101)11 tlower girls recruited for the oc-

casion who will be slatioiu'd aliuig the

line of march. They will shower the

marchers with tlowers. in competition
uilh llic h.inie i'lilks. 'I'he wh.dcsale

Quality • Durability * Efficiency
are obtained in a greenhouse, conservatory

or similar structures when built by

George Pearce
203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE. N. J.
Telephone 462 M

at a less cost than asked

by others for indifferent

work. Distance no ob-

ject.

Write or SEE ME before

placing your order else

where and save money.

liorists of the city have been asked to

contribute tlowers for this purpose. The
city park bctards have also agreed to

furnish tlowers, and citizens are being
urged to go to the woods on Sunday to

uatlicr wild tlowers for the occasion.
The present week promises to be a gri'at

for the thuists of the city.

The Man Who Is Bitter

'Tic who is hitler is beaten. This is

distilled from a life," said a wise ob-

ser\er of his kind.
Ofteu one meets the man who has he-

come soured by his own life through his

own fault—though be blames it all on

the chances and circumstances of destiny.

He will not admit that the hand of a
bad habit dragged him dcjwu or kept him
from rising; tiiat he made a misstep or

tool; the wrong turn of the road. lie

prefers to charge impersonal Fate with
his personal failure.

Hut he had the same right to struggle

and win that we all have. The man
whom he regards with envy had to

prove that the stuff was in him, against

odds. The old proverb says that Fortune
favors the brave -but that saying really

means that Fortune plays no favorites

and confers her gifts only upon those

wdio fight and fight hard.
Sui-cess is not hereditary. We must

itualify on our own merit. Any fo<il can
inherit money, and be parted from it

(luickly. The respect of the community,
wliich is life's chief reward, goes to him
who earns it on his own account. lu
that continuing effort the fragrant
mcunory of a ncjble family tradition and
a pious and honest parentage is a valu-

able asset and a great inspiration.

But some of us (dmose to go back on
our antecedents and to blot the escutch-

eon by our fiwii misdeeds. Broken
raukers and black sheep, we take it out

iu railing against those who were frugal

and clean-living and i)unctual and trust-

worthy. We envy the faithful man his

place—we pay no heed to the unceasing
toil he paid to win it.

No ruin is so pathetic as the ruin of

a man. We may spare our solemn
meditations ou the moss-bound. iv.v-

crowned castle and spend them on this

man before us, who started well and is

making a poor finish. He has "lost his

self-respect." The first, sign of it is in

the outward semblance. He d>>es not

care what he thrt)ws on from the back of

the chair iu the morning. He does not

care how he shuffles and shambles down
the street, dodging his creditors. The
light of other days has died out of the

East for him. The ghost of Might-have-
been has ceased to pursue him. He slides

along in a groove, like a car upon its

rails. He has lost ambition beytmd the

primal urge toward the satisfaction of

the elemental physical wants. He lives

from hand to nomth. and a meal is only

a meal to him.
IdealsV He curls the lip at them. He

cannot sell them for anything. He
merely goes through the motions. His
future— is behind him. Perhaps it

would be right to say that his future
and his past ha\'e changed ]»laces. for

his past liv<'s with him still. l''roni the

time that he let himself grow bitter he

began to lose.- Ui'cent editoi-ial iu

Philadelphia hcftf/vr.

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Guif Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

Uoglazed, 95c. up
Glated, $2.15 up

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET
Made for two 6-tnch board
or two lines of 1-ioch or

nrb pipe, and can be clamped
on 1- to 2-inch upright pipe
columns.

compieic —

HOSEVALVE 69c
All braBB except the hand wheel. Has
a removable leather disk, which u
easily replaced to keep water-tight.
Stuffing box preventa leaks at stem.I

CORRHOATED®HO
Non-Kink Moi

In ,-,()-ft.,len|jlhs

SE
Moulded Woven

with couplings,
1 i< pf r f(. U'i((|u;iilr<l at thf price.

BOILERS—PIPE
Me€ro/JoIi€ai)MaferictlQ

1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Lwi

the

FOIt GREENHOUSE
GUZING

USE IT NOW
M ASTIC A is

elastic and te-
nacious, admits
of expansion
and contrac-
tion. Putty be-
coiiies hard and
brittle. Brolfen
glass more
easily removed
without break-

ing of other glass, as occurs with hard putty.
Lasts longer than putty. Easy to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO.. 12 W Br..J..T. N.. T.rt

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GIBLIN & C0.107 Br..ast UTICA, N. Y.
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Classified advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenhouses,
Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisemente are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,
N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

as^When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save
time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED STOCK FOR SALF
SITUATION WANTED—By a general green-
houseman; middle aged; single; German; good

worker, sober; experienred on privatr and com-
mercial places; neat; oblicinp: thoroughly reliable;

understands carnations, 'mums, and general

stock; and can assist in making-up. A small,

steady, home-like place, where good help is ap-

preciated, preferred. Best references. Give par-

ticulars and wages in first letter. A. B., care

Mr. Prager. 172 West 124th St.. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or

manager on lady or gentleman's estate, where
first-class services are expected and will be appre-
ciated. Thoroughly trained in all branches of the

profession, outside and under glass. Canadian;
married; no family. A-1 references. At liberty

when properly suited. Address X. P., care the

Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-
tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and

refinement are desired. Life experience in green-

houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc.
_
Eng-

lish man ; middle-aged ; married ; systematic or-

ganizer of help; temperate; trustworthy. Address
G. T., care The Florista" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, by man
with 20 years experience with carnations,

'mums, ferns, orchids, all Xmas and Easter plants,

and genera! cut flowers. Cyclamen a specialty.

Can handle help excellently. Best references.

Single, age 35, Enghsh. Address Y. A., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, age
40, with 25 years in florist business. Sober,

honest and not afraid of hard work. American
citizen. Desires to work for widow on shares.

Best references. Address J. W. B., 249 Water
St., Paterson, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of all

assorted plants, especially 'Xmas, Easter and
Spring stock, roses, 'Mums, carnations. Long
practical commercial experience, American, single,

middle aged. Address Y. C, care The Exchange,

SITUATION WANTED—As greenhouse fore-

man on private estate, by young man with 12

years' experience in general stock. Ready to

start at once. Honorably discharced from Army.
Address Y. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman in land-
scape work. Thorough working knowledge of

trees, shrubs, herbaceous plants and rock-work
from plans. Address X. A., Florists' Exchange .

SITUATION WANTED—By designer and
decorator, lO-yr. experience. First class refer-

ence. J. J. Switzer, 928 President st., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, age
24, as asst. gardener; greenhouse and outside

experience, single, good references. Address
Z. C., care The Florists' ExchanKc.

SITUATION WANTED—With gardener and
florist, by married man with some experience.

Wages reasonable. 2 Bells, 217 Second ave ,

Astoria, L. I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man wishes
situation as maker-up with general store work.

X. B.. Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, grower
of Carnations and general stock.

Address Florist, 252 East 33rd at.. New York City.

HELP WANTED

Nl'H.SERV FOKEMAN
wanted for our Tiuryery in Western Springs, 111.

Must be strictly wnber, able to h:inrllr help, and
have cxperienre in c\crm'ci'ii^ ami (iniitinentals.

Give full parliculai>in hi>t 1ft hi-. :ist npa^t record,
salary wanted, etc. Only fir^t clatia man wanted.

Vaughan's Seed Store Chicago, 111

WANTED—Reliable grower of Roses and Carna-
tions. Steady and industrious, capable of

managing place. Salary, $25.00 per week; new
5-room house and garden. Steady position to
right man. Please state age, experience, nation-
ality and references. Mrs. J. M. Eison, 1224
Pickens st., Columbia, S. C.

Continued on Next Column

WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for
Fruit and Oranamental trees, Rose bushes.

Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from S50 to $200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for
Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-
manent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders.
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at
once for terms. C. H. Weeks Nursery Co.,
Newark. N. Y.

WANTED—Experienced gardener and green-
house man who can manage a place of 20 acres.

Competent in growing nursery stock, roses, bulbs,
pot and vegetable plaiit.s. Must have knowledge
of landscape giirdeniiig. State full particulars in

first letter Ilolmcs-Lcthcrman Seed Co., Canton
Ohio.

WANTED ROSE GROWER
Must be able to produce good flowers. Must be

of good habits and steady. Give references and
wages expected, in first letter. Mark Aitken,
Springfield, Mass. Address letter, or apply to
Eber Holmes, Supt. Greenhouse.

WANTED—Plantsman. A large Eastern seed
house, having a nursery connected with their

business, can place a live plant salesman. One
who can attend to the correspondence, ordering
and selling, with, of course, the necessary assist-

ance. One who is acquainted with conditions in

and around Philadelphia, would be preferred-
Address in own handwriting, stating experience,
reference, full particidars, and salary desired, an^
when available. Z. B.. care The Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced gardener who is not
afraid of worli, to take entire charge of private

estate. Must understand greenhouse and farm
stock, gasoline engines, pump, and must be sys-
tematic organizer of help, temperate, trustworthy.
Wife to board help. Please state age, experience,
nationality and references. Address Z. H., care

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, foreman on commercial
place. Must be first-class grower, able to

handle men. Single. State wages in first letter,

where board and room is furnished. Burtt, The
Florist, Greenfield, Mat*s^

WANTED—Experienced man to take charge of

planting, trimming, spraying and general care
of trees and shrubs. Give references and state

salary wanted. Address T. K., care The Florists'

E xchange. ^ _^
WANTED—At once, good grower and all round

florist experienced in Rose growing. $55.00.

room and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state age and experience.

T. Malbranc, 406 Main st., Johnstown, Pa.

WANTED—Two general greenhouse men, for

Orchids. Experience not necessary. Prefer
ability and willingness to learn. State particulars

and wages expected. F. J. Dolansky, Lynn, Mass

WANTED—Two men at once. Must thoroughly
understand potting and watering. Steady

positions and good salary, if competent.
A. L. M iller, Jamaica. L. I.. N. Y.

WANTED—Florist with experience in propagat-
ing, potting, and watering. Address, slating

previous experience, where employed, age, wages
wanted, etc. J. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED—Experienced grower of all kinds of

stock for progressive commercial place. Good
job for man who can fill the bill.

Louis E. Smith, Lee, Mass.

WANTED—Married man as Rose and Carnation
grower; pot plants and general greenhouse

work. Good salary. Steady position.

Idle Hour N urseries, Macon, Ga.

WANTED—Man;i{?;cr for our retail store. Thor-
oughly experienced, medium class trade. Apply

to H. Bershad, Florist Dept., Fred'k Loeser & Co.,

Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Continued on Nc|xt Column

W.VNTF']!)—At once, workinH foreman. I'rac-

tii-alh- yiuir own boss. Steady job, Koud wauey.
FiTie plucc for right man. Grow t:enoral line.

.Vdilress Z. (i., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young man wanted, for pot plants.

Must be careful, and fast potter, and be able to
handle the hose. Give references in first letter.

Salary_$_4.00 per day . J. L. Schiller, Toledo, Ohio .

W.\NTED—An all-around man for greenhouse
work. Single. Steady position for right man.

Hoebel, West Fort Lee, N. J.

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work.
.John Scott, Rutland Road and E. 45th st.

Bronklyn. N. Y.

WA.MTED—Reliable all-around grower. State
experience, age, and wages wanted.

Ilenry Schrade, Saratoga, Springs. N. Y.

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work,
one able to run a Ford delivery car. -Vpply

A. I). Mellis, .3421 S nyder Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y .

WANTED—Two experienced growers of ferns and
roses. Steady positions, and good pay.

Address Y. G.. care The Florists' Exchange,

WANTED—Florist, young man. for general work.
Permanent position. Bowc. 332 Fifth ave..

New York City.

WANTED—An experienced Carnation grower.
Address W. B., care The Florists' Ex<-hange.

AGENCIES WANTED
British seedsman wishes to represent a good

firm of wholesale seed growers, as sole acent in

Great Britain and Ireland. Address X. R..

Florists* Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE

ASPARAGUS

A CEVRANTHES
Biemulleri, Lindenii, Panache dp Bailey.

Formosa. 2^-1"-. *3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

A. N. Pierson. Inc.. CromweH . Conn.

AOEBATTTM
Fraseri. Perfection. Princess Pauline, Stell;

Gurney. 23i-in.. S3.60 per 100. $30.00 ner 1000.

A. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromv
$30.00 per 1000.
Cromwell, Conn.

AI.TERNANTHERAS
50,000 ALTERNANTHERAS—Brilliantissima,

red: and Aurea Nana, vellow; out of 2-in.

and 2Ji-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, S30.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. Sample on request. John T.
Linnemann, 23 Mt. Olivet Ave., Maspetb. N. Y.

ALTERNANTHERAS — Brilliantissima and
Aurea Nana. 2-in. pots. $30.00 per 1000. Free

delivery within limits of N. Y. City and Brooklyn.
Cash.

' A. S. Kalisch. Middle Village, L. I.

ALTHERNANTHERAS— 100.000 out of 2M-in.
pots. Red Brilliantissima, $30.00 per 1000.

Yellow Aurea Nana, $25.00 per 1000.

L. Kalisch, 51 Maspeth av., Maspeth, L. I.

ALTSSUM
SWEET ALYSSUM—Little Gem, thum pots,

$15.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co., Sprinefield, Ohio

AMPEI.OFSIS
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—3-yr., XX. $3.00 per

10. $25.00 per 100. 2-vr.. No. 2, $2.00 per 10,

$12.00 per 100. Cash with order. Red Bank
Nurseries. 331 Broad St.. Red Bank, N. J.

ASPARAGITS
ASPARAGUS

Plumosus nanus; 3000 3-in., $7.50 per 100, $60.00
per 1000.

Seedlings. 50.000 Plumosus nanus, $1.00 per 100.

$9.00 per 1000.
50,000 Sprengeri, $1.00 per 100. $9.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON. INC.. Cromwell. Conn.

ASPARAGUS—P. N. and Sprengeri. See dis-

play ad., page 1(109.

.T. F. Anderson, Short Hills. N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—All varieties. See
display, 1093.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St., New York

Continued on Next Colnmn

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings, $1.00
per 100 postpaid. $7.50 per 1000, express.

Chas. Whitton. York & Gray sts,, Ulica, N. Y .

ASPARAGUS PLUMCSUS—Seedlings, extra
strong, $1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa.

ASPARAGUS—Sprengeri seedlings. Strong and
healthy, $4.00 per 1000. Write for price on

quantity. O. Herms, New Port Richey, Fla.

ASPARAGUS—SPRENGERI, 2-in., 3Mc. Cash
please. B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS-
100. Cash.

-Plumosus. Fine 3-in., $5.00 per
J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Seedlings, $8.00
per 1000. W. C. Ehmann. Corfu. N. Y.

ASTERS
.\STERS—Semplcs' kite branching, in Rose pink,

Crimson, Purple and White, 2 '2-in.. $2.25 per
100. Tr.insplantcd, $1.2.") per 100. AU Knc
strong plants. C. A. \'iir'\>. .Milton. Pa.

AUCUBA
AUCUBA JAPONICA—Variegated, different

sizes. W. H. Siebrecht, Bway and Second av.,
Astoria, Queens Borough, N. Y. C.

BEPDIWO PIAWTS
We have everything in bedding stock. Write

for what you want.
E. D. Kaulback & Son, Maiden, Mass.

BEGOiriAS
BEGONIAS— Mrs. .\1. A. I'alten. Dark pink. A
new and much im])rovi'd sport of ChateUiine.

A beautiful shade of dark pink, bordering on
brilliant scarlet. A bright .yellow eye sets off the
flower, making it ver.v showy and distinct. Ideal
Christmas variety. Early Spring delivery, friini

2-in. pots. $15.00 per 100. 100 1000
Vernon. 2

' ..-in 6.00 $50.00
Luininosa. 2 ' 2-ir, 7.00 60.00
Chatelaine, 2 U-in 7.00 n.'i.OO

Chatelaine, 3-in 12.00 lUO 00
C. V. LIGGIT, Wholesale PlltiK n;ui.

303 Bulletin Bids.. Phihi.lilphMi. fa

BEGONIAS—For May Delivery
Semperflorens and Erfordii, $4.00 per 100,

$35.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

BEGONIAS—Chatelaine, 4-in., $15.00 per 100:
3-in., $10.00 per 100.

H. Schmid t, 673 Church Lane, North Bergen, N.J.

BEGONIA ERFORDII—In bud and bloom, out
of 3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100. Cash with order,
please. R. Franke, Farmingdale, L. I.

BOXWOOD

BUSH
12 inch $0.60
15 inch 75
18 inch 1.00
24 inch 1.50
30 inch . . .$2.50-$3.00

BO.XWOOD
Each PYRAMIDS Each

2 feet $2.00
3 feet 3.00

3'A feet 3..50

4 feet .5,00

5 feet 7.50
Packing on trees and shrubs charged at cost.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

BUDDLEIA
BUDDLEIA MAGNIFICA
Two years, field-grown, at

$12.00 per 100.
Purple flowers sell at 75c. to $1.00 per doi.

The Imiay Company Zaneaville, Oh io

BULBS
HYACINTHS. TULIPS, and other Dutch Bulbs
should be ordered now; the supply is limited

but we can fill early orders, therefore don*t delay.
Write us today for new wholesale list. F. J.
Grootendorst & Sons, 2 Stone St., New York City.

GLADIOLI—(Home Grown). Very best bulbs.
See display, page 1(193.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th st.. New York

BULBS—Of all descriptions. Write for prices.

C. Keur & Sons, (Hillegom, Holland).
New York Branch: 32 Broadway, Room 1014.

Continued on Next Page
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Bni.BS

LILY—Giganteum. formosum, multiflorum

I rubrum, album, auratuni. We are now booking
orders for fall delivery. We take orders from
one case to 1000 cases of any variety. We are

direct importers. American Bulb Co., 172 N.
Wabash ave., Chicago, 1 11.

Headquarters for Dutch and French Bulbs.
F. Rynveld & Sons

61 Vesey St.. New York

CACTI
~~

CACTI
ask for price-list.

William Tell, Austin, Tes .

CAIiCEOLARIAS

CALCEOLARIA.S—.Semi-dwarf, 2M-in., S5.00

per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Jos. H. Cunningham
(The Primrose Man), Delaware, Ohio.

CAI.I.AS

CALLAS GODFREY—Strong, 2H-in., last Fall

potting, $80.00 per 1000. Samples submitted.

Cash. F. Fallon, Roanoke, Va.
"

GAMMAS
3-inch pots. $10.00 per 100

J^;^r""v:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::iooo
Richard WaUace 1000

Austria 600
Mile. Berat *00
Queen Charlotte ,;/."
A. N. Picrson. Inc. Cromwell, Conn.

CANNAS—i-in.. King Humbert. Florence Vaug-
han, A. Bouvier, 12}4c. Orders 250, lOc. each.

Good, strong stock, from own grown bulbs, ready

to ship at once. Brant Bros. Inc., Utica, N. Y.

CANNAS—King Humbert. Out of 3H-in. pots,

ilO.OO per 100. Cash.
E. D. Kaulback & Son, Maiden, Mass.

CANNAS—3-in. See display ad.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth et.. Newrk Yo

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 2Sth St.. New York .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS

After a careful study of Chrysanthemums, we
have selected the following varieties as the best

for commercial purposes that the market affords.

The following. 100 S.5.00. 1000 $25.00: Smith's

Advance, October Frost. Oconto, White Ivory,

Chas. Rager, White Bonnaffon. E. A. Seidewifz,

Marigold, Mrs. M. P. Morgan. Roman Gold.

Maio> Bonnaffon, Chrysolora, Unaka, Pink Gem
and Elizabeth.
The following. 100 $3.50, 1000 $30.00: .leanne

Nonin. White Chieftain, Pink Chieftain, Dr.

Enguehard. Glory Pacific. Golden Glow, Mrs.
C. C. Pollworth. Maude Dean. Yellow Jones,

White Eaton, Yellow Eaton, Smith's Imperial.

The following, 100 $4.00, 1000 $35.00: October
Queen, Lynnwood Hall, .lerome Jones. Pacific

Supreme, Hamburg Late White, White Chadwick,
Golden Chadwick Improved, Chadwick Supreme.
The following. 100 $5.00, 1000 $45.00: Rich-

mond (the early Bonnaffon), Y'ellow Turner,
White Turner.

POMPON.S
The following, 100 $3.50, 1000 $.30.00: Niza,

Zora, Fairy Queen, Lillian Doty, Source d'Or,

T'lizabefh, Mariana, Mary, Western Beauty,
Hilda Canning, Fairy Queen.

rii.- following, 100 $3,00, 1000 $25.00: Golden
Cliiiiux. Zenobia, Diana. Klondyke, Yellow Baby,
Helen Newberry. White Mensa, Golden Mensa,
Mrs. E. D. Godfrey. Mrs. W. E. Buckingham,
Marguerite Waite, Isabella.

Hilda Canning and Marguerite Waite, 2J.^-in.

pels. 100. $4.00: 1000 $35.00.

For pot plants add $1.00 per 100.

C. U. LIGGIT, Wholesale Plantsman,
303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Strong well rooted
cuttings, of the best commercial varieties: Maj.

Bonnaffon, White Bonnaffon. Seidewitz, Chrys-
olora. Touset, Kalb. Tints of Gold. Chas. Razer,
Oct. Frost, Harvard. Golden Queen, Eaton,
HalUday, Marigold, .Mice Byron, Jerome Jones,

Virginia. Poehlmann. Wanamaker, Oconto,
Pacific Supreme. Black Hawk. Collingfordi.

Pompons: Mrs. Frank Wilcox. Souvenir d'Or,

Queen of White, Buckingham, Golden CHmax,
Yellow Garza. Western Beauty, and Mary Pope.
Price $2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Y'ellow

Turner. $3.50 per 100.
John R. Coombs, West Hartford, Conn.

~~
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Chadwick Improved, W. H. Chadwick, Im-
t)roved Golden Chadwick and Golden Chadwick.
From 214 -in. pots only, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per
1000.
Golden Glow, Jeanne Nonin, Maud Dean,

Major Bonnaffon, Nagoya, Patty, Tiger, Little

Gem, Hilda Canning. From 2^-in. pota only,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
Not less than 25 of a variety at 100; 250 of

a variety at 1000 rate.

Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cuttings

We offer a large list of the best standard and
Pompon varieties for prompt delivery.

S. S. PKNNOCK CO.
1B08-20 Ludlow St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Continued on Next Colnmn

CHRTSANTHianiMS
ROOTEDCUTTINGS—Chrysolora, Chas. Razer
Roman Gold, Smith's Ideal, Oconto. White

Mensa. Diana. Fairy Queen, $20.00 per 1000,
postpaid. Cash, please.
A. J. Johnson. 1860 Broad st.. Providence, R. I .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C. and plants from
21^-in. pots our specialty. Ask for catalogue

of 184 beat 'Mums. Oct. Frost, P. Rose, Gl. of

Pacific, Comoleta, Bonnaffon, Diana, Nordi,
F. Queen, L. Doty, Overbrook, G. West, Lillia,

Buckingham, Red R. Hood. R. C, $2.25 per
100, $20.00 per 1000.

Stafford Conservatories, Stafford Springs, CoPD.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C. Smith's Adv.,
Pacific Supreme, Unaka, Golden Glow, Golden

Queen, Pink Chieftain, Buckingham, Mensa,
Wilcox, Godfrey, Golden Climax. R. C, $2.00
per 100; from soil, $3.00 per 100.

Louis Braun, Greenlawn, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Leading market sorts

Send for list

Wm. Swayne. P. O. Box T. Kennett Square, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Buckingham, Menza,
Golden Climax, Wilcox, L. Doty, Unaka, Pacific

Supreme. Klondike, Godfrey, Early Rose, R. C,
82.00; from soil, $3.00. Cash.
Louis Braun. Box 33, Greenlawn, L. I., N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM.S—R. C. Pink Unaka.
$12.00 per 1000; from soil. $18.00 per 1000.

Chas. Razer, $15.00 per 1000. Oconto, $15.00
per 1000. Cash, please.

L. Wild, Bound Brook, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Bonnaffon and Early
Frost. Strong. Rooted Cuttings, $15.00 per

1000. Cash with order.
John McFarland, North Eaaton. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2H-in., strong plants
of Yellow Bonnaffon, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Newton Rose Conservatories, Newtonville, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS—Hooted cuttings. Gold-
en Glow and Bonnaffunfyellow). well rooted,

$18.00 per 1000. J. B. Braun, Hightstown. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—See display ad.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th at., New York.

CINERARIAS
CINERARIAS—Semi-dwarf, '2}4--in., $5.00 per

100, $45.00 per 1000. Jos. H. Cunningham,
(The Primrose Man), Delaware, Ohio^

COIiEUS
COLEUS—R. C. GoldenTBedder, Verschaffeltii

in large quantities; 15 other good varieities in

smaller lots. Clean, strong, well Rooted Cuttings,
$8.00 per 1000, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. Nablik, 261 Lawrence st.. Flushing. N. Y

COLEUS—Golden Bedder, good strong stock,
out of 2i^-in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per

1000. Out of 3-in. pots, strong, 3 to 5 branches.
$4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000. Fine stock.
Cash with order
Corney Bros., 518 Third ave., Astoria, L. I., N. Y.

COLEUS—Out of 2H-in. pots. Golden Bedder,
Queen Victoria, Verschaffelti, and other

mixed, at $5.00 per 100. Out of 3-in. pots, strong,
$7.00 per 100. Cuttings from same, $10.00 per
1000. Chas. Zimmer, West Collingswood. N. J.

COLEUS—Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii. 214-
in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000

rate. Good, strong stock.
Brant Bros. Inc., Utica, N. Y.

COLEUS—Golden Bedder and Verschaffelti, out
of 2-in. pots. Strong plants. $3.00 per 100,
$27.50 per 1000.
M. H. Bauman & Son, Park Ridge, N. J.

COLEUS—Best standard varieties, 2J.2-in., 3Hc,
Packing 5%.

Truifct's Greenhouses, Chanute, Kan.

Brilliancy, Golden Bedder, Assorted Varieties
214,-in.. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell. Conn.

COLEUS—Ve'rschVffeltii. Queen Victoria, Golden
Bedder. and fancy varieties, $40.00 per 1000.

.

H. Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North Bergen, N.J.

COLEUS—Out of 2)4-in. pots, $4,00 per 100.

Cash. E. D. Kaulback & Son. Maiden, Mass.

COLEUS—R. C. and 2>-4-in. See display page
1093. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th st., New York

CYCLAMEN

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Peterson's specially selected strain, strong

seedlings. 3 to 4 leaves each.
Glory of Wandsbek,
Pure White,
White, pink eye.
Brilliant Red,
Christmas Cheer.

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Net.
Cash with order, please.

J. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

Continued on Next Column

DAHLIAS
Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-

LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-
rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.

The largest Dahlia grower in the world.
J. K. ALEXANDER

East Bridgewater, Massachusetts

Maroon. Red, Purple, Pink, Yellow or White
tubers, Sc. each, 75c. dozen. $5.00 per 100, pre-
paid. Labeled, my selection varieties. If you
are to have Dahlias for cut flowers they must be
planted now. Alt. F. Clark, "The Dahliast,"
Netcong-Stanhope, N .J.

Last call on Dahlais. 20 tubers, all different,
labeled and ready to sell over the counter, $1.00.
12 sets (240 Dahlias) $10,00. All prepaid.
Trade List free. Bungalow Gardens, (Daldia
Hobbyists). Netcong. N, J.

Trade list and descriptive catalogue ready of
selected Dahlias, of the choicest and most depend-
able varieties, for cutting and exhibition. Long
Island Dahlia Gardens, Hickaville, L. I., N. Y.

DAISIES
BELLIS DAISIES—Fine stocky. Fall trans-

planted plants, $2.50 per 100, prepaid. Colors
pink and white.

M. L. Mc(?lave. Benton Harbor. Mich,

DELPHINIUMS
DELPHINIUM Belladonna—2J4-inch pots.

10.000 plants ready now. $6.00 per 100, $55.00
per 1000. 3-in. $15.00 per 100.

C. U. LIGGIT, Wholesale Plantsman,
303 Bulleti n Bldg.

,
Philadelphia, Pa.

DRACJBNAS
DBACiENAS— 3-in.. 10c. , 4-in. 20c., S-in. 35c.,

6-in. 50c., 7-in. 75c.
Josiah L. Young, Watervliet, N. Y.

DRACaiNA INDIVISA—5-in., $20.00 per 100.
Chas. Whitton, Y'ork & Gray sts., Utica, N. Y.

DUSTY MILLER
DUSTY MILLER—Thumb pots, $1.50 per 100.
Cash, please. B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield. O.

FERNS
FERNS—2Ji-in. pots, July 15th delivery only

Scotti. $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000. Teddy
.Ir., $7.00 per 100. $65.00 per 1000. Verona, $8.00
perlOO, $75.00 per 1000. Table Ferns, ready now.
2 '4-in. pots, best dish varieties, assorted, $6.00
per 100. .$55.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th st.. New Y'ork City

Pot Grown Ferns 2-in. 3-in. 4-in.
Boston $0.06 $0.12
Roosevelt 06 .12
Whitmanii (Run back) 04 .12 $0.14
Cash please. B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 1099

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short Hills, N. J.

FEVEBFE'W
FEVERFEW—Double White Bedder, grows

18-in.. 2;4'-in., $2.50 per 100. Cash.
Geo. Milne, Winches ter. Mass.

FORGET-ME-NOTS
FORGET-ME-NOTS (Myosotis Palustris)—
Commencing to bloom. $2.00 per' 100 prepaid,

$10.00 per 1000. in clumps, by express.
.M. L. McClave. Benton Harbor. Mich.

FORGET - ME - NOTS—Strong, field grown
clumps, full of buds, ready for 5-in. pots, $5.00

per 100. Hopkins, The Florist, Brattleboro, Vt.

FREESIAS

FREESIA PURITY IMPROVED—Up to to-in.,

$6 per 1000; up to 5|-in., $9.50 per 1000;
Mammoth bulbs, over ^-in.. $15.00 per 1000;
large Jumbo bulbs. $18.00 per 1000. Buy early;
stock limited. American Bulb Co., 172 N. Wa-
bash St., Chicago, 111.

FUMXIAS
FUNKIA—Vareigated clumps, 3 to 4 shoots to

the clump, $50.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100.
Divisions, strong shoots only, $22.50 per 1000.
$2.50 per 100. Potted, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

A. F. Johnson, Springfield Gardens, L. I.

FUNKIA VARIEGATA — Quaker's Pride,
Clumps of 3 to 5 eyes, at $5.00 per 100 clumps.

Cash. J. R. Baumann, Rahway, N. J .

FUNKIA LANCEOL.^TA-Strong clumps, $4.00
per 100. cash with order.

G. E. M. Stumpp. Southampton, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—Strong 2J<f-in. Ricard. Poitevine .

$5.50 per 100. Buchner. Nutt, $4.50 per 100.
Ready for shipment. Rooted Cuttings: Ricard,
Poitevine, $16.50 per 1000. Buchner, Nutt,
$14.00 per 1000. Ready June 1st. Cash with
order.
Octave Vlamynck. Lodi Road, Wallington, N. J.

GERANIUM.S—4-inch
In bud and bloom

$15.00 per 100
Poitevine and Ricard
C E. Rossiter & Son

10th & Walnut sts .. Sunbu ry, Pa

Continued on Next Colnmn

GERANIUMS
CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE GERANIUMS—
We pa.v transportation. 200,000 rooted cut-

tings, in standard varieties, now ready for ship-
ment. $16.00 per 1000. Cash. Sample box of
25 for $1.00. Los Angeles Geraniums Co.,
1752 Garfield Place, Los Angeles, Cal.

GERANIUM.S—From 2K-in. pots, ready for
shipment: Richard, Poitevine. Nutt, Mrs. Law-

rence. Buchner. Mme. Barney, Montmort, $65.00
per 1000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koenig,
Geranium Specialist, 566 Hamilton ave.. West
New York, N. J.

GERANIUMS—4-in. in bud and bloom. Ricard
and Poitevine. $20.00 per 100. $190.00 per

1000. Nutt and Buchner, $18.00 per 100, $170.00
per 1000. Strong plants. No packing. Gustav
Erzmonoit, 526 Flushing ave., Astoria, L.I.

GERANIUMS—Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard,Buchner
3;2-in.. $15.00 per 100; 4-in., $20.00 per 100.

Mme. Salleroi. 2!2-in. amd 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
Cash. Frank Sokol. Worcester, Mass.

GERANIUMS—Fine 4-in., in bud and bloom,
15c. Ricard. Nutt, Buchner, etc. A few Pink

Beauty, Poitevine and Perkins. Packing 5%.
Truitt's Greenhouses. Chanute, Kan.

GERANIUiVIS-S. A. Nutt. Double White and
Pink, 3H-in., 12J^c. If pink ordered separate-

ly 15c. S. A. Nutt, 4-in., ISc.
Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Ricard, Buchner. Poitevine, S,
Bedder, strong, branchy plants, out of 33,>-in.

pots, $15.00 per 100. Cash.
G. P. Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

GERANIUMS—4-in., extra fine stock, in bud
and bloom, cool grown, $20.00 per 100. Cash

with order.
John M. Barker. P, O. Box 225. Morristown. N. J.

GERANIUMS—Very good quality. 4-in. S. A.
Nutt; Presille; Harriet Cleary, Double White,

In bud and bloom. $11.00 per 100. Cash with
order. John R. Andre. Doylestown. Pa.

GERANIUMS—Mixed: Nutt. Poitevine and
Ricard, 3 '2-in., coming in bud, fine plants, $10.

per 100. Edward Whitton, York & Walnut sts.,

Utica, N. Y.

GERANIUM.S—Strong plants, in bud and bloom,
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard, Landry, Buchner,

Viaud. Mme. Salleroi. 3H-in.pots, $15.00 per 100.
.S. G. Benjamin, Fishkill, N, Y.

GERANIUMS—Mme. Salleroi, strong plants,
2J2-in.fpots, $3.00'per 100. 5% for packing.

Cash, please. Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie, Ind.

GERANIUMS—3H-in.. $20.00; 4-in., $25.00 per
100; Poitevine, Nutt, Ricard and White. Cash.

Chas. H. Green. Spencer. Mass.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, S'A-m., fine stock,
$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.

Tripp Floral Co., Walton, N. Y.

250 Beaute Poitevine, .3-in. in bud and bloom,
12c. First cash takes them all. Other money
returned. B. C. Blake, Co., Springfield. Ohio.

GERANIUMS—Out of 3H-in. pots, $20.00 100.

Cash. E. D. Kaulback & Son. Maiden, Mass .

GLADIOLI
GLADIOLUS BULBS

Special Offer. It^-in. bulbs.
.500 Halley; 1500 Goliath; 2000 Dick: 6000

Mauve Queen; 1000 Jeschko. These arc all ex-
pensive varieties, but will dispose of the lot for
$225.00 cash.

C. U. LIGGIT, Wholesale Plantsman,
303 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia. Pa.

EXPRESS PREPAID FOR CASH.
lH-2-in. uplM-lH I-IM

Panama, best pink $3.00 $2.50 $2.00
America, pink 2.25 1.50
Augusta, white 2.25

Express paid for cash. California grown.
Wire or write. Brown Bulb Ranch, Capitola,
Calif., or Noblesville. Ind.

GLADIOLUS BULBLETS—America, Augusta,
Mrs. Francis King. $12.50; Chicago White,

$35.00; Mme. Monneret. $25.00; all per bushel.
For special clearance prices on first and second
sizes, for late planting, see display ad on page 991.
Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago and New York .

Price per 100, cash only; Glory, \'A-m., $2.00;
Ui-in., $1.50; 1-in., $1.00. Dieulafoy, 1-in.,

$1.50. King, li.f -in., $1.20; 1-in., 90c. Pendleton,
1'4-in., $3.00. Niagara, IM in., $2.00; 1-in.,

$1.50. Schwaben. 1 l4-in..«$2.50; \H-ia., $2.20.
George Hall , Adelpbia, N. J.

HOIXTHOCKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Double, in red, maroon, pink

white and yellow, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. Single, mixed colors, $5.00 perHlOO;
$40.00 per 1000. Other hardy plants and bulbs
also. Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

IVY
ENGLISH IVY—Out of 4-in. pots, 2 and 3 plants

to pot, 3 and 4 ft. high, $16.00 per 100. 3-in.

small leaf Ivy, $8.00 per 100. Stevia. rooted
cuttings. $15.00 per 1000. Cash with order,

please. Chas. . Zimmer, West Collingswood, N. J.

ENGLISH IVY—Hardy. Large leaf, extra

fine, 3 plants out of 3-in. pots. $8.00 per 100.

Small leaf, out of 2'-^-in. pots. 3 plants to a pot,

extra fine, $8.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman St., Phila., Pa.

Continued on Next Page
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ENGLISH IVY—4-in., 6no stock. W. H.
Siebrecht, Bdwy and Second av., Astoria,

Qneens BorouKh, N. Y. C.

GERMAN IVY—From 3-in. pots, $2.50 per 100;
from soil. $1.00 per 100.
John Peterson, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

liANTANAS

LANTANAS—Five sorts, ready for shift, $4.00
per 100.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

LOBELIA

LOBELIAS—Fine bushy stock, 3-in., $8.00 per
100; 2M-in.. $4,00 per 100.

H. Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North Bergan,N.J.

IMARGUERITES

MARGUERITES
Single, 2^-in. pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000
A. N. Fierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn.

lOESEMBRYAXTHEMUMS
MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS—2i.:;;in. pots, in

bud and bloom, the large blooming varieties,

heavy plants, S3.00 per 100. 5% for packing.
Cash, please. Millers' Greenhouses, Muncie.lnd.

MTRTLE
MYRTLE (Crepe)—For covering graves, etc.

Fine, strong clumps, ready May and later,

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St.. New York

ORCHIDS
ORCHIDS—300 fine plants. Price reasonable.

Quidnick Greenhouses, Inc., P. O. Box 504,
Anthony, R. I.

PANDANUS
Per 100

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. pots.$6.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8.00
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 6-m. pots. 12.00

Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown^ for

Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.

J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER. FLA.

PANSIES

PANSIES—Snow Queen and mixed Trimandeau,
Jan. sown, transplanted; also Arabis; $1.00 per

100, $8.00 per 1000.
John Peterson, Saratoga Springs, N, Y.

PANSIES—Transplanted, in bud and bloom.
$12.00 per 1000. J. B. Braun, Hightstown,N,J.

PEONIES
PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.

Harmel Peony Co., Berlin, Md.

FETTTNIAS

PETUNIAS—EHener's Ruffled Monsters, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight.

Seed in separate colors; red, pink, variegated
white, flesh pink, frilled and mixed colors. 50c.
per pkt. Richard Diener Co., Kentfield, Cal,

PETUNIAS—Single. 2>4-in.. good, strong stock.

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.
Brant Bros. Inc., Utica, N. Y.

PBTSOSTEGIA

PHYSOSTEGIA VIRGINICA—Divided field-

grown clumps, $5.00 per 100.

The Audubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J.

POINSETTIAS
POINSETTIAS—Am booking orders in advance
and they will be shipped in rotation, paper

.

pots, 5% for packing, at the following prices:
100 1000

2-in., shipped in July $10.00 $95.00
2-in., sliipped in Aug 9.00 S5.00
2-in. , shipped in Sept 8.00 75.00
2-in., shipped in Oct 7.00 65.00
3-in., shipped Sept. Ist 15.00 125.00

Cash with order.
D. R. Herron Olean. N. Y.

PBIMin.AS
'

PRIMULAS
Obconica; (Sold up to July 1st), Alba. Rosea,

Kermesina, Apple Blossom, Killarney Pink,
mixed, no white. Standard heavy, 23-4'-in

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Extra heavy
selected 2J-i-in.. $6.00 per 100. $55.00 per 1000.

Chineusis; in seven colors, strong stock, 2i^-in
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Malacoides: Lilac and Rosea, heavy 23-4-in
$5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

Kewensis; Yellow, 2>i-in., $4.00 per 100, $36.00
per 1000.

Forbesi; Baby, 2J.<-in., $4.00 per 100, $36.00
per 1000. Jos. H. Cunningham, (The Primrose
Man), Delaware. Ohio.

PRIMULA OBCONICA—MiUer's Giant; ready
in June. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown , Pa.

Coutinaed on Next Column

PRIVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

I have a nice lot of 12-18-in. 3 and more
branches, for $9.00 per 1000; boxing free. Cash.
Jacob D. Mellinger. R. R, 6. Lancaster. Pa.

ROSES

HO.'SES
Ready now. Per 1000
.5000 Oplinlia, 3-in ..%...-. $150.00
20011 ( ipliplia, 4-in., very special 250.00
4(11111 Coliimbia, 3-in '... 175.00
1000 Ilaillcv. 4-in 150i00
1.500 White Killarney, .3-in 150.00
.500 Collntlc Martinctte, 4-in 15(3.00
Anicrcan Bcautv, dormant, 1-yr. old plants, for

replanting, $1.50.00 per 1000. "

ClIAS. II. TOTTY CO:
MADISON, NEW JERSEY

HOSES
1500 Columbia Roses, own root, from 2H-in.

pots, ready for immediate shipment. Price
$150.00 per 1000; rash with order, from unknown
firms. Daillcdouzc Bros.. Lenox Road and
Troy avc. Brooklyn, N. Y.

ROSES 100 1000
Sunburst, 2i4'-in. pots $12.00 $100.00
Columbia 18,00 165.00
Columbia. Rooted cuttings 12.00 100.00
Bench Plants.

American Beauty 12.00 100.00
Sunburst 12.00 100.00
C^ash with order only.
Myers & Samtman. Chestnut Hill. Phila.. Pa.

ROSE PLANTS—2-yr.. from bench. Killarney
Brilliant, and White Killarney. SS.OO per 100,

$75.00 per 1000. 250 at the 1000 rate.

Brant Bros., Inc.. Utica. N. Y.

ROSES
2000 Killarney Brilliant, grafted, 3-inch 20c.

A. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn.

ROSES—2000 2-yr. old Ophelias in 3-in. pots,
carried over stock. Good plants. $12.00 per
100. The Henshaw Floral Co.. 127 W. 28th St.,

New York City.

SAX.VIAS

SALVIA—Zurich. Large, strong, transplanted
seedlings. $1.50 per 100. $12.00 per 1000. Par-

cel Post, prepaid. Cash with order.
Peter Brown. Lancaster. Pa.

SALVIA—Bonfire. 5000 extra strong.2M- in.,

ready now for 4-in.. $4.00 per 100. Cash,
please. Dobbs & Son, Auburn, N. Y.

SALVIAS—Scarlet Sage. Bonfire. 2>i-in.. short,
stocky stuff. $3.50 per 100.

Audubon Nurseries. Audubon. N. J.

SALVIA BONFIRE—2^f-in. mixed colors, good
strong stock, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate . Brant Bros.. Inc.. Utica, N. Y.

Splendens, Zurich, Bonfire. 2>^-in., $3.50 per
100. $30.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc Cromwell. Conn.

SALVIA SPLENDENS—2-in., well branched.
$2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

J. B. Braun. Hightstown. N. J.

SALV1.\—Splendens. 2-in. potted seedlings.
$2.50 per 100. Bonfire now ready at 33^c.

Cash please. B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

SALVIA—Bonfire and Zurich. Extra heavy,
2>i-in.. $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

H. C. Stevens Sons, Greenwich, N. Y.

SEEDS
Fresh new crop seed from thrifty, vigorous,

lath-bouse grown plants, used for seed only and
ripened under natural conditions. Superior to
seed from over-forced greenhouse plants. Used
by leading eastern wholesale growers who want
nothing but the best. Satisfaction guaranteed

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
1000 Seeds $1.25
5000 Seeds 5.00
Per pound 10.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
1000 Seeds $0 75
5000 Seeds 3.50
We pay delivery charges.

JOHN R. WALSH.
602 California st. San Francisco. Cal.

Continued on Nezi Column
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SEEDS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and trvie to type.
Per 1,000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 30.00

.Special prices on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Per 1,000 seeds $1.50
Per 10.000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK CO..
160.S-20 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1.000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 3.00
Per 25,000 seeds 2.75

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 Seventh St.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Greenhouse grown,
fresh stock, just arrived. $2.50 per 1000.

Sprengeri, 60c. per 1000. American Bulb Co..
172 N. Wabash ave., Chicago. 111.

CYCLAMEN—White, pink, red, white with pink
eye. pink with red eye. $9.00 per 1000; salmon.

$12.00 per 1000. AmericanlBulb Co., 172 N.
Wabash ave.. Chicago. 111.

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGONS—2J.i-in. pots. Rose, scarlet,

pink, yellow, garnet. Some of these are branch-
ed. No rust. Thrifty, young plants. $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield. O.

SNAPDRAGONS—Semi-Dwarf, for bedding,
pink, white and choice mixed. 2^-in.. $3.50 per

100. Seedhngs, choice mixed. 75c. per 100.
The Audubon Nurseries. Audubon, N. J.

SNAPDRAGONS—2H-in. pots, bushy plants,
cut back, free from disease; silver, pink.

Phelp's white and yellow. $4.00 per 100. Cash.
please. Miller's Greenhouses. Muncie. Ind .

SNAPDRAGONS—2>i-in., mixed colors, good
strong stock, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica. N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS—Phelps' White, Nclrose and
Virginia, best rose pink. 2 J^-in., $3.50 per 100.

Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

TRADESCANTIA
TRADESCANTIA—Variegated. 2-in., $3.00 per

100. The Audubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J,

VERBENAS
VERBENAS—Separate and mixed, in bud and

bloom, 21^ -in., $3.00 per 100. Transplanted
plants, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash,
please. H. C. Stevens Sons, Greenwich, N. Y.

VERBENAS—2J^-in., mixed colors: good, strong
stock, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000; 250 at

1000 rate. Brant Bros. Inc., Utica, N. Y.

VINCAS
VINCA YARIEGARA—4-in. strong plants,

$15.00 per 100.
B. F. Barr & Co., Lancaster . Pa.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong plants, 4-in.
pots, $12.00 per 100. Cash.

S. G. Benjamin, Fishkill, N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong 4-in. plants,
10c. and 12c. T. H. Judd. Danbury, Conn.

VINCA VARIEGATA—4-in., fine stock, $15.00
per 100. Cash with order.

John M. Barker, P. O. Box 225. Morristown, N. J.

VINCAS—4-in. 15c.. extra heavy, 4-in. 18c.
Josiah L. Y^oung. Watervhet. N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—4-in., extra heavy and
long vines. 20c. Brant Bros., Inc.. Utica, N. Y.

VINCAS—See display, pageH093.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th at.. New York.

VIOLETS
YALE—The best single Violet. Divisions. $2.00

per 100. by mail; $15.00 per 1000. by express.
Chas. Black, Hightstown. N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
100

Alyssum, 2H-in $3.00
Ageratum. Blue, 2H-in 7.00
Cannas. named varieties. 3J^-in 10.00
Chrysanthemums, flat grown. King Edward

(hardy) 2.50
Dracaena Indivisa, 6-in (per doz.) 9.00
Fuchsias, 3 H-in 12.50
Geraniums, Poitevine, 3K-4-in 15.00
Geraniums, Ricard, S. A. Nutt, Buchner:

3-in 10.00
2H-in 7.50

Hollyhocks, Newport Pink. 2-yr 8.00
Ivy. Parlor, SH-in 7.00
Larkspur, all colors. 2,'^-in 4.00
Lemon Verbena, 6-in (per doz.) 3.00
Lemon Verbena, 2J^-in 10.00
Petunias, Rosy Morn, 2K-in 5.00
Roses. Dorothy Perkins. 3-yr 35.00
Snapdragons, Giant. All colors. 2>$-in ... . 5.00
Verbenas. 2 J.3-in 4.00
Vinca Variegata, 3H-in 15.00
Vioca, Green, 4-in 10.00

Cash with order
Samuel Smith & Son. Jamestown. R. I.

Continued on Next Column
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MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

Petunia, Rosy Morn, in bud and Per 100
bloom 2 j^-in. $2.00

Petunia, single fringed, in bud and
bloom 2}<-in, 2.00

Petunia, double fringed, in bud and
bloom 3-in, 2.50

Centaurea Gymnocarpa. in bud and
bloom 21-i-in. 2.00

Lobelia, Crystal Palace, in bud and
bloom 2 i^-in. 2.00

Ageratun, Blue Star, in bud and
bloom 2M-in. 2.00

Ipomea, Grandiflora, white 3-in. .5.00
Eggplants, Black Beauty S-io. 2.7.'>

Alyssum, Little Gem, in bloom . .. .2H-in. 2.00
Parlor Ivy 2l<-in. 2.00
Asparagus Plumosis 2^2-in- 3.00
George B. Morrell. Torresdalc. Philadolphia, Pa.

Pot and tub Vines, Climbing. Roses. Specimen
Ivies in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle,
N. Y.

COREOPSLS and Hardy White Phlox. Strong
2-yr. clumps. SIO.OO per 100. Cash with orders.

A. F. Johnson, Springfield Gardens, L. I.

GERANIUMS—Ricard, Poitevine and Nutt.
strong 2-in.. ready for 3? 2-in., $35.00 per 1000.

Begonia Vernon, Heliotrope and Ageratum,
$3.50 per 100, .1530.00 per 1000. Cash, please.
Jas. Ambacher. West End . N. .1.

1000 R. C. Pink Enchantress Carnations, $25.00
per 1000. 1000 Funkia Variegata, 2 eyes. $3.00
per 100.

A. Begerow. 16 Girar<l Place, Newark, N. J.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Cabbage PIant8-2,500,000 Copenhagen Market

All Head Early, Succession, Surehead. Enkhuizen
Glory and Flat Dutch, ready now at $1.50 per

Re-rooted plants (mass of fine new roots grown
on them) $1.80 per 1000, 500 for $1.10.

SOO.OOO Danish Ballhead (we make a great
specialty of Danish Ballhead plants. We have
Danish plants from our famous "No. 5" strain,
which has a record of 26 tons per acre; Danish
plants of seed from the firm whose strain of
Danish stood highest in the extensive strain tests
of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment
Station, and Danish plants from Peter Henderson
& Co.'s seed and W. Atlee Burpee & Co.'s seed.
The seed used by us is (as far as we know) the
highest priced seed sold in the United States)
Ready now, $2.00 per 1000.

Re-rooted Danish plants, -82.50 per 1000, 500
$1.50.

600.000 field grown Tomato plants, Earliana,
Chalk's Jewel and Stone. Ready now. $1 60
per 1000. 5000, $7.50. 20,000, $28.00; 50.000.
$65.00.

300,000 Snowball Cauliflower plants (We also
make a great specialty of Snowball Cauliflower
plants. The Long Island Cauliflower Associa-
tion ships as fine Cauliflower as is produced in the
United States. We buy our seed out there, where
they have the best imported seed there is and will
take no other. We begin to sow seed in the open
ground about April 1st, and sow every few days
to July 15th to have a stock of plants constantly
on hand). Ready now, $4.00 per 1000

Re-rooted Snowball Cauliflower. $5.00 per 1000
500 for $2.75, 300 $2.50, 200 SI. .50. 100 90c.

Potted Tomato plants (shipped in square paper
pots), Earliana, Bonny Best. Chalk's Jewel, John
Baer, Matchless and Stone $18.00 per 1000. 100
$2.00, 50 $1.25, mixed if desired.

Celery Seedlings, White Plume, Winter Queen
and Giant Pascal, $2.00 per 1000.

Plant list and price list free.

No business done on Sunday.
F. W. Rochelle & Sons, Chester, New Jersey,
Wholesale Vegetable Plants exclusively 21' years

2,000,000 Cabbage and Tomato plants—field-
grown Cabbage plants (ready now). All Head
Early, Succession, Enkhuizen Glory, Copenhagen
Market, Early Summer and Early Jersey Wake-
field. $1..50 per 1000; $1.00 for 500; rerooted,
$1.75 per 1000.

Special strain No. 5 Danish Ballhead Cabbage
plants (ready June 10), $1.75 per 1000; rerooted,
$2.00 per 1000; $1.25 for 500.
Tomato Plants, (field grown), ready now

—

Chalk's Early Jewel, Bonny Best, Matchless,
John Baer. Red Rock and Stone. $2.00 per 1000;
$9.00 per 5000; 833.00 for 20.000.

200,000 Henderson's Snowball Cauliflower
plants, rerooted, S4.00 per 1000; $2.00 for 500.

300,000 Transplanted Tomato plants—Chalk's
Early Jewel, Earliana, Bonnv Best, Ponderosa
and Stone. S6.00 per 1000.

Potted Tomato Plants (shipped in square paper
pots), ready now—Earliana, John Baer, Bonny
Best, Chalk's Early Jewel, Matchless and Stone,
$2.00 per 100; $1S.00 per 1000.

Sweet Potato plants (all varieties). $3.00 per
1000; $14.00 for 5000; $25.00 for 10,000.
Cash must accompany all orders.
All plants well packed and promptly shipped.
Complete plant price list free.

Paul F. Rochelle Morristown. New Jersey

2.000,000 fine field grown Cabbage plants, Ball-
head. (Copenhagen. Wakefield, Succession, etc.;

.500 for $1.25. 1000 for $2.25. postpaid. Express.
$1.75 per 1000, $15.00 per 10,000. Tomato and
Potato plants, $2.75 per 1000, $25.00 for 10,000.
Cash. Packed in live moss, shipped safely any-.
where. Tidewater Plant Co., Franklin, Vn.

LARGE ASPARAGUS ROOTS—For quick
results. 4-yr. roots, $2.50 100, $12.00 1000.

3-yr. roots, $1.50 100, $9.00 1000. 2-yr. roots,

$1.00 100, $6.00 1000.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

TOMATOES—Earliana. Crackerjack, John Baer,
ready for the field. $2.50 per 1000. Peppers:

Bull Nose, and Ruby King. $3.00 per 1000. Cash.
Arthur Cornelis, Wenonah, N. J.

Continued on Next Page
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8oulliern New Jersey-grown truck phiiitb.

Tomato plants, field-grown. $2 per 1000. oOc. per
100, postpaid.

r;ibh;icr plants, field-grown, SI.75 per 1000. 40c.
per inn. p.istpaid.

P.pp.T phiiits. $5 per 1000, 7r.e. per 100, postpaid.
C;iuliHu\\cr plants, $0 per 1000. 81 per 100. post-

paid.
Egg Plant, $5 per 100, potted.
Sweet Potato, $3 per 1000, 60c. per 100, postpaid.

Celery Plants, $2 per 1000. 50e. per 100, postpaid.

Also Kohl-Rabi and Brussels Sprouts.

Warren Shinn, Woodbury, N. J.

"The heart of the trucking section."^

Cabbage, Cauliflower. Tomato, Sweet Potato,

Pepper. Egg, Beet, Brussels Sprouts, Celery,

Kohl Rabi. Kale, Lettuce, Onion, Parsley, Rhu-
barb, Asparagus, Sage. Aster Plants. Catalog
free. Wholesale trade price Hst sent to florists.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N- Y.

100,000 transplanted Tomato plants of Earli-

ana. Bonny Best, Stone. Greater Baltimore.
Matchless, and John Baer, »6.00 per 1000. Also,

limited quantity of extra large 3-in. stock, $15.00

per 1000. Above stock guaranteed M-in. caliper.

500.000 re-rooted and hardened outdoor grown
plants of the above named stock, $2.50 per 1000,

$20.00 for 10,000. Cash with order, please.

Mareau Plant Co.. Freehold. N. J.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. Yellow Jersey, 90c.

hundred, postpaid; $3.65 thousand by express.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

SWEET CORN—Golden Bantam. $3.00 per bu.
Golden and Black Wax Beans, $6.00 per bu.

Geo. M. Biggs, Sayville, N. Y.

FRUITS
ST. REGIS EVERBEARING RASPBERRY

plants. $3.25 hundred, $20.00 thousand. Cuth-
bert Raspberry and Blowers and Snyder black-
berry plants, same price.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground , N. Y
.

TORSALEOREXCHA^
Chrysanthemums: Chrysolora, Polly Rose,

Chas. Razer, Oconto, Seidewitz, and other
kinds, clean rooted cuttings, fine stock, $20.00 per
1000. $2,00 per 100. Five or more kinds to the
1000, 1000 plants from 2i2-i'i- pots, cut back,
just starting to break. $2.50 per 100. Will ex-

change for Carnations from pots or soil, small
Geraniums, named kinds; small Vincas, Dracaenas;
any size. What have you 7

Willard Flower Farm, Taunton. Mass.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—Quotations on Laddie field-grown

Carnation plants, delivered first week in August.
Brant Bros. Inc., Utica, N. Y.

WANTED—400 Donald McDonald rose plants.

State size and prices"

Frank L. Moore, Chatham, N. J.

WANTED—300 to 500 Azalea mollis, in good con-
dition, assorted, mostly bright and dark colors.

Quote prices. Palmetto Nurseries, Florence, S. C.

WANTED—Helianthus Soleil d'Or plants,

G. E. M. Stumpp, 761 Fifth ave,. New York City

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—In New Jersey, 18 miles from

Philadelphia, 5 greenhouses, 10,000 ft. of glass.

Warehouse, 100x30; 2 stories, cellar under entire
building. Dwelling attached; bath, toilet, sta-

tionary wash tubs. Boiler room, capacity 60
tons coal; concrete frames, all heated. Stable
for 4 horses; wagon shed; implement house; com-
plete workshop; also 30 acres of land or more.
Selling on account of age; will sacrifice. Entire
plant heated by steam. Address R. C. care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Ideal greeTihouse site located in
Mohawk Valley, on State highway, midway

between Albany and Utica. N. Y.. on New York
Central Lines. Business established 25 years,
75 hotbed sash. 36 acres of land. Modern 12-

room house, running water, and bath. Garage.
barn and concrete henhouse. Price $5500; cash
$3000, balance mortgage.

Mrs. F. W. Stube. Fonda, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Prosperous retail florist business
established 14 years, in Forest Park section of

Woodhaven. N. Y. City; 2-8tory brick building.
7 rooms, every improvement, and up-to-date store
fully equipped; small greenhouse and sash. Net
profits exceed $3500 annually. Will sell cheap to
a ffsponsible party; easy terms. Addrc[<s or call

Dnugliis, 1149 .Jamaica ave., Woodhaven, N. Y.

FOR SALE— Prosperous florist business cstab-
lislied 22 years, at Northumberland, Pa. 22,000

ft. of glass, 3 acres of lanfl, with Skinner Irriga-
tion System, fire-proof boiler-room, plant licated

by steam, new Giblin boiler, installed last Fall.

Fuel and coal on hand for next season, well
stocked, and all implements required. Cheap.

E. H. Luckhurt. Nrirthuniberland. Pa.

FOR SALE—Retail store showing good returns.
Owner cannot give it his attention, on account

of other business. Location. Hastings-on-Hud-
son. Population. 10.000; no other florist in
town. Rent $25.00 per mo. Can be l)Ought for
$750.00 cash. Fixtures are worth over $1000.
Inquire R. T. Broderick, 3 Manor House Square,
Yonkers, N. Y., Phone 46S1.

Continued on Next Column

Florists' establishment, situated near Paterson,
consisting of 2 acres, dwelling. 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses; good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten,
286 Fifth ave.. New York.

FOR SAL E—Greenhouses and retail florist store
Annual business exceeds $20,000. Located in

northern New England. Terms of payment, part
cash, balance on easy payments. Purchaser must
have at least $5,000 in cash, or its equivalent to
pay down. Address Z. D.. care The Exchangi-.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property, on account of
death. Five greenhouses practically new;

dwelling; four acres of land, soil very rich; all kinds
of fruit trees and grape vines on place; 8 miles
from New York. Price, reasonable.
Chas. Millang, 55 West 2fi th st.. New York City .

FOR SALE—7000 feet of glass, about U acres
of land, 8-room dwelling and out-buildings, one

mile from trolley station, 18 miles from New
Haven. A fine place for anyone wishing to make
a comfortable living. Apply J. E. Begart, East
River, Conn.

Look this up if you intend to buyl About
15,000 ft. of glass, all in good repair and well
stocked; wholesale and retail trade, in N. Y.
State, 25,000 inhabitants, located right in city.

Do not write unless interested and have money.
Address Y. H., care The Florists Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—With option, complete
greenhouse plant, at Summit, N. J. 8 acres,

dwelling, barn, sheds, all modern equipment.
E. L. McKirgan, Atty.,Littell BIdg., Summit, N.J.
Phone: 497 R.

FOR SALE—Retail flower store at Elrahurst,
L. I. Fine opportunity for a good hustler.

Owners full time taken up in growing is reason
for selling. Come and convince yourself.
W. Spiwak, Woodhaven Ave., Elmhurst, L. I.

FOR SALE—Florists' establishment, house,
barn, chicken house, sheds, and two green-

houses, also farm implements. Inquire Julius
Lcner, Willowbrook road. Port Richmond, S. I.,

N. Y.

FOR SALE—On account of death of owner, a
cemetery business of 35 years, doing a fine

business. Apply to Mellis. 3421 Snyder Ave.,
Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant, containing 15,000
sq. ft. of glass, 10 miles from N. Y. City. For

further information, inquire of Mrs. H. Anderson,
7th St., Bayside, L. I. "Phone: Bayside 3268.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Greenhousesand business
wholesale and retail. Reason for selling, death

of owner. Address W. F., care The Exchange.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, 8 acres irrigated,

dwelling, barn, garage, electric light, and water.
Main st. Chas. Willey, East Patchogue, L. I.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—16x24 double thick greenhouse

glass, brand new, $5.50 per box. 14 x 18 as
good as new, $4.50 per box. New guaranteed
black 2-in. pipe, 18o. ft. Second-hand blaok
pipe. 1-in. 6^0. ft.; IJ^-in. 8c. ft.; IH-in.
9j^o. ft.; 2-in., 15o. ft. Used roof drip bars, 2c.

ft. 1 Kroeschell Boiler. 1 Sectional Boiler;

almost new. Metropolitan Material Co.. 1335
Flushing av., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Two furnaces, seven sectional steam boilers,

with grates and all fixtures that go with them.
Price $300.00 for the two. Enlarging heating
unit is reason for sale. C. P. Dudley, Madison,
N. J.

FOR SALE—American Radiator return tubular
boiler, in good condition; rated 25 H. P. for

steam, but has been used for hot water. Price.

$100. F.O.B. Passaic, or $75 if taken direct from
boiler room. John L. Lunsted, Passaic, N. J

.

FOR SALE—One 8-section Ideal Boiler; 1200 ft.

. 2-in. pipe; 40 boxes, 14x20, single strength,
A. glass.
Benj. Niemeyer, Woodlawn ave., Kirkwood, Mo.

FOR SALE—Two Lord & Burnham 10 and 11

sectional boilers. One No. 1036 and one No.
W36.ll. New push supphes, bolts, and grates.

Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon, Ga.

FOR SALE—85 greenhouse sash; boiler, piping
and timber. Boiler and piping used only snort

time. Chas. Millang. 55 W est 26th st., N. Y. City

OABNATXON STAPZ^fl

SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best
staple on the market, 3dc. per lOQO; 3000 for

$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange. 264 Randolph st., Detroit, Mich.

FERTILIZERS
SHEEP MANURE—Our well-known "Rams-

head" brand. Compare prices with others
Prices; 100 lbs., $2.75; 500 lbs., $13,00; 1000 lbs ,

$25.00; ton, $47.50; 5-ton lots, $45.00 per ton
F. O. B. New York.
Vaughan's Seed Store. 43 Barclay st., New York

LABKLS

LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose
label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon.

Plain or printed.
Ohio Nursery Co., Elyria, Ohio.

WOOD LABELS for nurserymen and florist.'?.

The Benjamin Chase Co., Derry \'illagc, N. H.

MAGNOLIA LEAVES

MAGNOLIA LEAVES—Excellent quality, the
kind that won't mold; brown and green. Per

carton. $1.65. American Bulb Co., 172 N. Wa-
bash ave., Chicago, 111.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE

KOS8
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale. $3.00; 6

bales. $14.00. 5-bbl. bale. $1 .50: .i bales. t7.00.
Burlapped, 35c. extra. Caub, please.

Jos. H. Paul, Manahawkin, N. J., Box 156.

WIRB DESIGNS

Continued on Next Column

These Columns
READ FOR PROFIT!

—USE FOR RESULTS

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Writ« for
list. Joseph £iska & Sons. Chicago. 111.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—To rent, with privilegi: of buying, a

small range of greenhouses, within moderate
distance of New York City cut flower market, a
place with 3 or 4 acres of good land preferred.

Give full particulars about place, and terms of

lease, in first letter, at early date. Address Y. V.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rout, with privilege of buying, a
range of glass, with fi\'c or more acres. Would

consider a proposition to operate a place on a
salary basis, with piTccntayc of profits. Address
Z. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Florist's refrigerator, in good con-
dition. Give full details in reply, including

cash price. Address Z. A., care The Exchange.

W.\NTED—To rent or purchase, small green-
house propert.v, 1.5.000 ft. of glass. Send full

particulars and price, to Z. F., cure The Exchange.

WANTED—Greenhouses, to be torn down.
Address G. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

New Haven, Conn.

Even the Quiet Days are Busy
Hiisiiifss tho past wt'ek shttwfl

ft-iu.sidcrable impi'itveiiii'iit itver that of

the pri-oediug week, although as one Hi>i-

ist expressed it, "business toda.v even
when (|uiet is better than it used to be
in busy times."

S. H. Moore & Co. liad the largest

week of the year iu their special line,

funeral work. Chainpion & Co. also re-

port a good week, including an espeeiall.v

bus.v Saturda.v which was a holiday in

New Haven.
At tile Myers Flower Shop and at

.1. J. Mcljuiggan's the demand for cut
flowers showed cousiderable activity.

At Chas. Munro's we hail the pleasure
of meeting E. .Johnson, the manager of

Mr. Muro's Westerly ( K. I.) range of

houses.
Large shipinents of tine Sweet I'eas

had just arrived from Westerly at the
.Mtiiiro stores, and made the largest and
finest disjilay we have seen in this city.

There were netirly all the best varieties

including Christnitis I'ink. Mrs. Lewis
(iude with very long stems. Yarrawa and
Mrs. .1. Manda. a beautiful array of

colors.

Mr. .Johnstiii will n<iw i)lant the houses
to 'Mums, Carnatittns and Roses. He
is shipping the Sweet l*eas to the Boston
market now in tptantity, and says there

seems to be no end to tlieuK "lO.OtlO

scarcely making a dent iu the suppl.v.

The soil for them was taken right off

the ground near the river, and seems
well adapted to Sweet I'ea growing.
Two houses are planted to Tomatoes

which will be ripe about ,hily 1. jind the

Summer hotels have already arranged to

take them all.

Li talking over the Memorial Day situ-

atiiui Henry H. Kelsey of the Sherman
ave. greenhouses expressed the oitinion

that stock would be scarce and prices

cousetiuently high. The retjiiler who has
not already arrjinged for his stock will

find it difficult to obtain much.
Mr. Kelsey says he is almost entirely

sold out. plants of all kinds being in

great demanil. The florists have not
aulicipated ii great demand for hothtnise

flowers for Memorial l>ay, most of the
Howers useil then being of the early out-

door varieties and mostly used for

dccoralitig graves. Tris, which will be

in its prime, is used extensively. It will

probably bring ,$4 to $5 per 100 tor the

best (Palladia delmatica). Lilacs audi
Peonies are also fa\'orites for this day f

and will he in good supply.

Florist Has Narroxv Escape
Myer Wilson, the Congress ave.

florist, had a narrow escape frotii serious
J

injury a few days ago when his delivery

car which lie was driving was run into

and wrecked by a large tmiring ciir which,
running at high speed, struck -Mr. Wil-
son's car stpiarely. Mr. Wilson ha.»*

been featuring Snapdragcm phmts this

week and finds them good sellers.

Among the Dahlia growers this is

))lauting week aud they will all be busy
setting out their roots and plants.

Kverything wiu-th having will be grown
in New Haven this year, including many
fiue seedlings of local origin.

We received a letter today from Prof.

Geo. W. Frazer, who will conduct the

A. D. S. trial grounds at the Conn. Agri.

College, at Storrs. He says ipiite a

number of entries have come in front

California. Oregon and also from Hol-

land. Prof. Frazer says he regrets that

the Dahlia bulletin has been so slow iu

coming out. its it is the principal meius
of giving publicity to the new trial

grounds.
Lester B. Linsley. the veteran Daliliu

grower, walked into the last meeting of

the New Haven County Hort. Societ.v.

it being his first titne out after long

months of illness. He was given (|uite

an ovation by the members. The society

will probably hold an Iris sliow at

Westville Library soiui.

WM. .1. KATIIGIOUliK.

Incorporation

Articles of incorporation have Iveu

filed by tlie Antonucci Artificial Flower
Co., Inc.. of Cheektowaga. a suburb of

P.ulfali>. Artificial Howers will be amitng

tile articles to be manufactured by the

concern. The capital .stoik is $l,s.(l()0:

the incorporators, lOugene and Victor

.Vntoiiucci and Fred .1. Erion. of Buffalo.

.1. A. Met;.

WEUKTiat City, L\.—Acci>rilitiK to

newspaper reports, E. D. Curtis, of the

Curtis Fhirtil Co., of Hampton, will

move the Hampti>n plant to Webster
City. This will add 111.000 ailditional

feet of glass to the local [ilant. giving a

total of 50,000ft.

LivERMoRK Falls, Me.—George Ful-

ler, the florist, is erecting another green-

house and is planning on doing a large

business this season.

Watch Your Stamps

Watch your stamp iiurchascs during

.lune. Business concerns which cus-

tomarily i)urchase .stamps and stamped

envelopes in large lots shouhl bear in

mind that the rate on first class matter

will drop from 3c. to 2c. an cuince on

.July 1. and postal cards to Ic. While

it will be possible to dispose of extra

;!c. stamps held after that date by using

them on parcel post shipments, 3c,

stamped envelopes and 2c. postal cards

will represent a loss, unless, which is

not likely, the Post Office Department
makes provision for their redemption.

Section 1401 of the Revenue Law,
providing for the return to the old rates

of postage, was the only cheerful para-

graph in what, to most people, is a sad

aud expensive story, and all should show
I'ncle Sam that his generosity is appre-

ciated by losing m> time in taking ad-

vantage of the reduction in rates.

(In Oct. 3, 1!>17, when 3i-. postage

went into effect, the stamp bill of the

republic was increased by .W per cent,

over night. In the 21 months during

which this rate will have been in force

the (Jovernment luis secured many hun-

dreds of millions ..f dollars in revenue

friuu the extra cent iu postage tacked

on to every letter.

In reducing the rate the stand was
taken that this tax affected everybody in

the country, the very poor as well as the

very rich, and that more could be ac-

complished by its repeal than by the re-

peal of anv other tax. It was readily

realized b.v Ccmgrcss that the higher

rate was a serious bunlen u|iiui business

as well as upon the imlilic at large, the

po.stage bill of manv concerns amounting

to hundreds of th.uisands of dollars

yearly. E- A. D.
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This Garden Fence Does
the Watering

THE pipe top rail of this Rose clambered
garden fence was easily converted into a

Skinner Watering System, that waters the

garden on one side and the hardy border on the

other.

Convert that fence of yours into a watering line.

iVIake it do double duty.

Tell us about your fence—how long, etc., and
we will tell you approximately what it will cost to

equip it.

Send for Skinner System Booklet.

Ihe bkinnpr

225 Water Street

Irri^dtion Ci

KINNER
YSTEM

OF- I RRI OATIO

TROY, OHIO

When orderuif; I'lea^e Qi.-minii TUe Exchange

Some call them Ventilators, some call them Window Lifters and

some, Sash Operating Devices, but thcv all call the

ADVANCE
the one best purchase for satisfaction and dollar for dollar values.

Greenhouse fittings of all descriptions.

Write for Catalogut.

ADVANCE CO. -:- Richmond, Ind.

PERMANITE in stock at all times

When ordering, please mention The Exclinnse

FOLEY
GREENHOUSES
SUPEKIOR IN CDNSTreUCTIDN
DURABLE AND INEXPENSIVE

\JR/rE FDR ESTIMRTE

307S S. SPAULDING AVE.

I
GLASS

!9,i 8 to 16 s 24. Single or Double, at lowest
possible prices

' Get our prices before placing your order.

iL. SOLOMON & SON
'\ 199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

]

j
WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS

j

I When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Fre« from Bubbles—Uniform in Thickness

PAINTS and PUTTY
Greenhouse White (Semi-Paste) Theuiccunuuse ttuhc p^j^^^ particular

Florists Prefer

It will pay you to get our estimates.

THE DWELLE-KAISER co

251 E m Street BUFFALO. N. Y

Wlipii (.rili-rin:-- 1 II Th-' l-:\-.-h-i

Write us or come in and see us about

Greenhouses
WILLIAM H. LUTTON CO.
512 Fifih Avenue -:- -:- New York

a a D D a D

KROESCHELL HEATING SYSTEMS
CENTRALIZE your heat supply and save
the expense of needless fuel and labor

The most modern establishments in this countrv arc equipped with
KROESCHELL Boilers and Pipin? Systems, this highly effective

combinai ion will make every dollar you spend for fuel tlo its utmost.

D

D

ENGINEERING ADVICE .

We have assisted many gnjwers in the devL-lopment of successful heating systems

and our engineering department offers a service, and the benefit of a knowledge

and experience of incalculable valu3 to those who contemplate the erection

of heating plants, no matter how small or how large, hot water or steam.

The KROESCHELL System will put high
temperatures into your heating lines.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 W. Erie Street °

CHICAGO. ILL.

iiieiitii>n The Exchange

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GREENHOUSES
ALL KINDS

When contemplating the building of a greenhoute, the wiae course It to avoid

extravagance and delay by hiring an organiMatlon which feataree speed and economy

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US

We 4o anywhere In the United States to submit plans and prices

MetropDlitanMaterJalCi
1335-1339 FLUSHING AVE. BROOKLYN. N Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

P. E.—ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE
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- LEAKS -
We Say This Ridge Doesn't Leak

And So Do Those Who Have It

i

i^

wiM

mm
i
i

i

WHAT others say you may take

more seriously than what u)e say.

More seriously, because the

things a firm makes, they are apt to

think are the best made by any firm.

This ridge, however, is such a plain,

common-sense one, that seeing is be-

lieving.

So look it over carefully. Note that

wide overhang to the cap. Note how it

is double milled. The first point causes

the water to drop off instead of follow-

ing around underneath, as you know it

often does.

That second point is the snug-fit-place

for the sash rail.

Other makes of caps have similar

milled out places, but still the ridge leaks.

Here is why theirs does and ours doesn't:

There is a crowding tight movement
given to ours because of the special way
we curve-mill the sash rail and the main

part of the ridge.

You know how those levers on an auto-

mobile top clamp it down when folded

up P Well, this works on exactly the

same principal.

But beware—the mill curve must be

jusl a certain curve. If too much, it will

pry too much and loosen the hinges. If

too little, it won't have enough squeeze

to make it tight.

We experimented over and over before

getting it just tight.

We will put it on your next house.

You know we go anywhere for business.

Or to talk business.

®

1
w
i

I

HitcKitvgfs^ CLfivpattv*

General Offices and Factory, ELIZABETH, N. J.

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

BOSTON
49 Federal Street

msfMw^mm&'M ':ss:m^-m^m'SS^'M
When orderlnK. plva'* mention The ExchBJive
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Bedding Plants, Etc.
We offer the following slight £

unsold.

2M-in.

surplus in bedding plants

Per 100
ABUTILON Eclipse. 2'4-\n S6.00

Eclipse. .3 ' .-in 10.00
ACHYRANTHESEmersoni. 2)i-"n. 4.00
AGERATUM, Blue, white, dwarf

2i4-in 5.00
ALTERNANTHERA Aurea nana,

Brilliantissima and Paronychio-
ides major. 2,'-4-in .5.00

ALYSSUM, Tom Thumb. Double
White, 2M-in, 4.00

BEGONIA. Erfordia. 3',4-ia 15.00
CANNAS, Buttercup. Tarrytown,

Venus, 3 'i-in 15.00
Beaute de Poitevine, Egandale,

Pierson's Premier, Florence
Vaughan, New York, Souv.
d'Antoine Crozy, S'j-in 12.00

CELOSI A, Chlldsi. Tbompsonl mag-
nifica, 2li-in 6.00

CENTAUREA, Gymnocarpa. 2i4-in. 5.00
COBEA. Scandens. 3-in. pots. SI. 50 per doz.
COLEUS. Golden Bedder. Firebrand.

Verschaffeltil, etc., 214-in 5.00
COSMOS, separate colors. 2 1-4-in 4.00

which we offer as follows as lone as

Per 100
GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, heavy.

2'4-in ss.oo
HELIOTROPE, 2J.4'-in 5 00
HYDRANGEAS, Pink, in bud and

bloom. 5-inch. 50 cents each.
IVY. English. 3> 2-in 20.00
IVY. English, extra heavy, 3'i-in 25.00
IVY, German, 2'4-in 5.00
LEMON VERBENA, 3'i-in. S2.00 per doz.
MARIGOLDS. Dwarf French, Tall

African, 214-in 4,00
PETUNIA, Single, 2!i-in 6.00
SALVIA, Splendens, 2'4-in fi.OO

STOCKS. Branching, separate colors,
2i4-in O.UO

STOCKS, Branching, separate colors,
3}4-in 12.00

TRADESCANTIA, Multicolor, 2,'4-in 6.00
VERBENAS, separate colors, 2!4-in . . 6.00
VINCAS, for bedding. Alba pura.
Rosea alba. Rosea, 2'4-in 7.0O

VINCAS, trailing for baslvets. Major,
3'<-in 16.00

ZINNIAS, separate colors. 2!4-in 4.00

FERNS
NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima Com- Each

pacta, Muscosa, Smithii, SVvi-in., .50.35
NEPHROLEPI.S elegantissima Com-

pacts. .Superbissima. 6-in. . , .75
NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima Com-

pacta, Harrisi. ,S-in. ... 2.00
NEPHROLEPIS. elegantissima, 10-in. 4.00
NEPHROLEPIS. Dwarf Boston. 8-in. . 1.50

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

offer a splendid lot of ferns for immediate
shipment as follows"

NEPHROLEPIS, Muscosa, Smithii, Each
S0.75

Perennials From Pots
READY NOW!

Doz. 100
ACHILLEA Ptarmica. Perry's

Variety $1.50 SIO.OO
fl. pi. Boule de Neige 1.50

ADENOPHORA Potaninii 2.00
ALYSSUM sasatile compac-

tum 1.25
AQUILEGIA niveagrandiflora 1.50

rosea nana plena 1.50
ARABIS alplna 1.50
ARMERIA maritlma splen*

dens 1.50
ASTER Abendrothe 1.50
Climax 2.00
Loreley 2.00
Peggy Ballard 1.75
.Saturn 1.75
St. Egwin 1..50

Top Sawyer 1.25
Acris 1.50
Alpinus 1,.50

Alpinus albus 1..50

Ptarmacoides major I,."i0

spectabllis nenco. ........ 1.50
Subcaeruleus ,. .

.

1.75
CERASTIUM tomentosum 1 ,50

CHRYSANTHEMUM maxi-
mum Mrs. C. Bell 1.50

leucanthemum plenum ...

.

2.00
DF.LPIIINUM chinensis l.io

10.00

15.00

8.00
10.00
10.00

10.00

12.00

10.00
15.00
15.00
12.00
12.00
10.00
8.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
1000
12,00

10.00

10.00
15.00

10.00

Doz. 100
DIANTHUS deltoides 150 10.00

deltoides alba 1 .50 10 00
fragrans j'sq 1o!oO
dentosus 150 jq qoHELENIUM autumnale rub-
rum 1 50 10 00HELIANTHEMUM in four va-

rieties 1 75 12 00HELIOPSIS .Soleil d'Or . . ! 2^00 1500HEUCHERA sanguinea alba.. 1.50 10.00
HOLLVHOflK. Double 1.50 10.00
L'^ CIINIS llaageana 1.25 .S.OOPHLOX Bridesmaid 125 800

ErinSe 1.25 s!00
Europa 1.25 S.OO
Frau A. Buchner 1.25 8.00
Frau von Lassburg 1.25 8.00
Josephine Gerbeaux 1.25 800Mme. Paul Dutrie •. 1.25 S.OO
Mrs. Jenkins j.25 8.00
nana coerulea 1.25 8.00
Rosenberg 1.25 s!0O
Rynstrom 1.25 8.00
sullruticosa pilosa 1.50 10.00SEDUM acre 1.25 S.OO
album 1.25 8.00
Sieboldii 1.50 10.00
spurium coccineum 1.25 8.00

VERO.MCA incana 1.50 10 00
prenja i..-,o 10,00

IN THIS ISSUE

R

CHERRIES
Cleveland, 21^-in $8.00 per 100

New Yellow— Orange Queen
23^-inch 10.00 per 100

PRIMROSES
Sim's Yellow, 2i^-in., $6.00 per 100.

$50.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS Ready in July and later—Xmas Red and
Pink, 214-inch pots $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

HYDRANGEAS French, 3-inch, assorted. . . .$10.00 per 100

LANTANA PALMS 3-inch $ i o.oo per i oo

PRIMULA OBCONICA
Ready in July and later $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

DRACAENA Fragrans 3-inch.. $30.00 per loo

CANNAS Humbert—Yellow and Red, 3-inch. $10.00 per 100

Hungaria—Pink, 3-inch 10.00 per 100

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS
Fine Stock $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000

VINCA Variegated. 2H-inch..$4.oo per lOO, $35.00 per 1000

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Our American Originators

osarians Visit the J^lational Test

(jaraens

Jylayor Broening's Proclamation

Propagation of Hard Wooded Plants

The Newest Bulls of Holland

Convention Am. Ass'n of Nu

A. N. PIERSON, INC

CROMWELL, CONN.

Geraniums
\V7E suggested last season about this time that
^^ orders be placed for the coming season.

Some heeded this suggestion and had

GERANIUMS
to sell this Spring, others put off ordering until

they were ready for them, therefore, they did
not have any to sell. Can you give any reason
why they will be more plentiful next season
than last.^ We can give a number of reasons
why they will not.

We are booking for the wise ones now at

$25.00 per 1000; the price will not be any less

later, perhaps more.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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The Best for Mildew!
SAYS:

MEYER & DRAMM COMPANY
ELMHURST, ILLINOIS

I— I /^>. r-> f O nn r> ,<.,r.
FRED C. MEYER, President

r I ( I |-< I S I S S§ HENRY WEHRMANN, Vice-Pres.
1 1—iVyiXllw» 1 uJ SJW E. R. DRAMM, Sec'y and Treas.

MR. F. A. ZENKE, Chicago, III. November, 191.5

Dear Mr. Zenke:—Please send us by Illinois Central R. R., 5 gallons of your Liquid Fungicide.
This is the best we have yet found for Mildew. Yours truly, Meyer & Dramm Co.

Zenke's Liquid Fungicide
A reliable remedy for Leaf Spot, Leaf Rust, Scab, Mildew, Black and

Brown Rot and most Fungoid troubles.

1 Gallon Makes 50 Gallons of Spraying Solution

Per Gallon, $3.00
Zenke's New Plant Life (Liquid Fertilizer) per gallon

Zenke's Compound Plant Insecticide, per gallon

Prices F. O. B. Chicago. Terms 2% 10 days, net 30 days.

$3.00

L50

ORDER from the following supply houses, or direct, F. 0. B. Chicago
CHICAGO, ILL.

The Poehlmann Bros. Co.
62-74 East Randolph Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Cleveland Plant and Flower

Co. 207 High Street

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Smith & Young Co.
Wholesale Florists

228 East Ohio Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.
H. KusiK & Co., Wholesale

Dealers in Cut Flowers

1016-18 McCee Street

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Rice Bros., Wholesale Florists

218 North 5th Street

PITTSBURGH, PA.
ScoBiE & Parker Co.

507 Liberty Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Henry F. Michell Co.

518 Market Street

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
HOLTON & HUNKEL Co.

Wholesalers
462 Milwaukee Street

C. C. POLLWORTH Co.
Everythingin Florists' Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Wm. M. Hunt & Co.

148 Chambers Street

BOSTON, MASS.
Henry M. Robinson & Co., Inc.

2 Winthrop Square

ST. LOUIS, MO.
St. Louis Wholesale Cut
Flower Co.

1410 Pine Street

ST. PAUL, MINN.
O. R. Eckhardt Co.

3 1 8 Minnesota Street

OMAHA, NEB.
Lewis Henderson

1519 Farnam Street

The Excell Laboratories
MANUFACTURERS OF HORTICULTURAL SPECIALTIES

115-17 East South Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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=DC7=
To have your name in this List of
Advertisers is the most direct way
of becoming known to all the trade.

=DQ...

List of Advertisers

1135

=^X7=
These advertisers are catching the eye
weekly of the most active buyers
there are in the world for your goods.

-.DO.-.

Aflvancc Cu . Ils.i

Allen, .I. K I17:i

Alpha Floral Cci, , . UM
American Bulb Co. .1140
A'nericanNurser.vCo.I1.5li
Andoraon. .1. F 1 ITil

Apliine .Mfe. Co 1144
As-hniann Bros 11.3.1

As.-hnianii, Godfrey. 1147
Ashle.v. lOrnest .. Il(i2

Astoria Klorisl , 1 ICr.

Aadnbon .Vims ll.-ill

Avenue Floral Co 1 111.')

Baker Bros. . .
11(1.",

Baker, Will. .1. , 117.3

Bareliiv Nur.serv 11.311

Barnard Co.,
' The

W. W 1140
Barrows. Henrv H. . 1 l.'il

Baunier, A. R 110.3

Baur & Steinkanip nS2
Bay State Nurs.,The 11.30

Boaven, E. A 1101)

Beekers' Cons 1102
Be!?ero\v Floral Co. .110.3

Bemb Floral Co., L. 110.3

Benjamin, S. G 11.31

Bcrninir, H. G. IIOII

Berteriiiann Bros.Co.l 10.3

Bobbiiik.'i: Atkin.s. 11.3(1

BoddiiiKlonCo., Inc. 1142
n.ilciaiic* Son, . 1 114
II et i- Blake n7:<
Huston Floral ISiippIv

Co... .1101.1

H..«e. .\1. A 1100
Hn Uniever's Sons, ,1.11(13

lli..iin. I'l-ter. li.31

Hi-iwn Him Filliim
.\Iai-li Co.. The ll.-W

lliu ler, I'aul IMil
liivan, Alonzo,! lltil

Buekbee, H. W... .1107
BiilisMfii.Co 1171
Bunvard, A. T 1100
Burnett Bros ... 113.S

Burpee, W. A. & Co.ll.'W
Butler & I'Unian. . 1107
Bver Bros 114il

Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 1170

Caplan 1102

Carbone, Florisl. 1102
Champion & Co., John
N 110(1

Chieago Feed & Fer-
tilizer Co 1144

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' Ass'n, The. . 1170

Childs, Inc., John
Lewis 1 142

Chinnick. W. J 111!)

Christensen.Thos. I' 1 131
Clarke's .'^oiis, U , 1100
Clay & Son 1114
Coan,J. J 1172
Coiiard & .lones Co. . 1 1 .30

Coombs, Florist ... . 1103
Cousins, Leonard. ... 1 147
Cowee, W. J 1109
Cowen's Sons, N . 1 17.S

Craig Co., Robt. .1141)-3I
Crowl Fern Co 110!)

Cut Flower Ejich. . .117:!

Danker, Florist 1 102
Dards 1100
Dawson, Win. A 11,3,'i

Day Co.. W. E 1108
De Buck, John 113:i

Dolansky-McDonald
Co .1174

Dorner & Sons Co . . . 1 1 S2
Dreer, H. A 117.S

Drevon, Teselaar &
Co II 14

Dwelle-Kaiser Co..
The 1177

Eble, Chas 110(1

Ediefsen-Leidiger Co.
110.3

Edwards' Folding Box
Co 1170

Hi.sele, W. fl 11,31

Elliott, Robt. A 1140
Elm City Nursery Co.

1 1 .30

Emmans, G. M 1143
Emmons. Frank A.. .1147
Eskesen. Frank N . . .1 147
Excell Laboratories . .1 l.'i4

Fallon. Florist 1107
Fallon, J. J 110.3

Fenrich, Joseph S. . . 1172
Fetters. Florist 110.3

Fexv, D 1172
rieteher. F. W. . . 1144
Florists' Exchange of
Baltimore, Inc.Thel 17,3

Florists' Hail.\ss'n 11.3:i

Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co . . 1177

Ford, M. C 1172
Ford. Wm. P I 17.1

Fot'Ier, Fiske, Raw.son
Co 1 l:is

Friedman, Florist.. ,1104
Friedman, J. . 1 1144
Froment, H. E ll7-(
Fro.sl. Chii.s, IKi.S

Futterman Bros. ... I 1 72
Galvin, Thos. F llOll

GasserCo., J. M HOI
Geneva Floral Co. . .1147
Giblin&Co 1177
Girvin. Willis B . . .113:)
Gnatt Co.. The Ove . 1 17(1

Goldstein, 1 117:1

Gove. The Florist. 1104
Graham&.Son. A. ...1104
Grakelow. Chas. H..1107
Grandy.The Florist, 1107
Grootendorst ^ Sonsl i:).*<

Gude Bros. Co IIO.S

C.unther Bros 117.)

Habermehl's .Sons . . . 1 1 (17

Hahn. Fhmst 1104
Hantord, R. G 1147
Hardesty & Co 1104
Hart, George B 1 10!l

Hart & Viek 1142
HeissCo 1103
Henshaw Floral Co, .1 172
Hcntz & Nash, Inc..ll7:t
Herr, A. M 11,31

Hess <t Swoboda ... .1107
Hession 1 10(1

HewsA Co.. A. H.. .1170
Highland Pk. Gnhs.. 110.3

Hill Co.. E. G. . . .1170
Hill Nursery Co.,
The D., Ine 113(1

Hitehings&Co, 1177-7K
Hollywood Gardens -IIOS
Holm & Olsen litis

Horan. E. C. 117.)
Horan & Son, James, 1102

Horn Si Bros.,John F.I 102
Howard Rose Co. .1130
Irwin, R.J 1143. 1170
.lackson 1% Perkins
Co 11.30

.laenbs, Barnev R ,.117,'J

.laeobs Greenhouses 117.S

.Iciniugs. E. B. . . ,1147
Johnston Bros 1107
Fohnston * Co.T.J. 1107
Joseph'.^ Florisl 1170
Jov Flor-1 Co. 1103
Kansas City Tobjleeo

Produet.sCo, . 1144
Kn=tinr, Wm P Coll:!.)
Keller, .lohn A 1103
Keller Pottery Co ,1170
Keller Sons. J. B. . 11(17

Kelway A Sons 1 140
Kentucky Product

Co.. Inc.. The, . . .1151
Kerr, The Florist. ... 1 1 0.3

Kervan Co.. The.. .110!)
Kessler. Wm 117,3

Keys, Jr.. Wm. F.. .1102
Knoble Bros 1104
Kottmiller, Florist. . .1100
Kroes-hell Bros. Co.. 1177
Kuebler. Wm H... .1173
Lung Floral A Nurs.

Co. 1104
fiange, A 1 1(1

1

Lange, H. F. A 1 Ids
Langjahr, A. 11... . .1173
Leahy's I 10.3

I.iggit.C. U 1(147

Littlefield A Wvnian 11.3(1

Lockland LuinberCo I I7.S

Lord A Hiiniliani. . .. 1 P-'4

Loyett. Lester C , . , II .30

Lovett. Inc.. J. T.. 1142
Ludwig Floral Co.

E. C 1107
LuttonCo.. Wm. H. 1 177
Mackie. W 1172
Macnair. Florist 1 107
Mader, Paul 114!l

Malandre Bros 1 1 07
Marauardt. F. G. 1147
Marshall & Co..W.E.U42
MeCallum Co 1170
McCarron, Miss 1103

MeClunie, Geo. G. . . 1 1 03
McHutchison & Co.U3S
Mc.Manus, James 1173
Meehan, C. E 117.3
.Mercer. G. W 1104
Metarie Ridge Nursery

Co.. Ltd 110(1
Metropolitan Material
Co 1I77-7S

Metropolitan Maga-
zine. . 1130

Meyer, .\doIph 1 107
MichellCo.,HenryF.114(l
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 1 17(1

.Michlcr Bros. Co. . . .1103
Millang.Chas 1172
Miller, A. L 113(1
Miller Floral Co UO.S
Mills, the Florist 1103
.Mitchell, John R.. .11.33
Mountain View Floral
Co 1130

Munk Floral Co. .. .1104
Murray, Samuel 1103
Murray, Florist 1100
Myers Flower Shop
The 110(1

National Florists'
Board of Trade ... 1 1 33

Nebel Mfg. Co 11.S3

NeidingcrCo.. J.G. 1171
New England Florist
Supply Co.. Inc. .1171

New York Botanical
Garden 1131

New York Floral Co 1 Kl.s

Nielson. Kimd 1 1(1!»

Nielsen Co., Leo. ... 1 173
Noe & Sampson 1173
Nurserymen's National

Ser\iee Bureau. .1 133
O'Brien. J. J 1102
Palmer. Inc., F. E. .1102
Palmer's 1 102
Pappas & Co., Nicholas
G 1173

Papworth. Harry. .. 1 100
Park Floral Co.. The 1 105
Peacock Dahlia Farms

1142
Pearce, Gen 117.S

Penn, the Florist 1102
Pennock Co., S. S. 1175
Peerless Iron Pipe
Exchange. Inc , 1177

Peters & Reed Pottery
Co 11 70

Pfaff & Kendall . . 1177
PfaltzeraflPottcryCol 1 70
Philips Bros 1103
PierceCo.F. O .1177
Pierson. Inc., A N.,.1133
PiersonCo.. F. R. .1133
Pikes Peak Floral Co. 1104
Pilhbury. I. L. . , 11,S2
Pittsburgh Cut Flowpi
Co 1 1 70

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
1170

Pilvkrinas. G. J.. .1173
Proto-Feed & Guano

Co., The 1144
Pulos & Bros 1109
Pulverized Manure

Co.. The 1144
Purdie & Co., D. .=!.. 1105
Purdue. Geo 1105
(Jualitv Brand 117S
Ramsburg.G.S 1140
Randalls Flower Shop

IKIS
Randolph & McClem-

ents 1 107
Rawlings. Elmer . . .11 33
Reck. John* Son. . . 1 102
Reed & Keller 1 109
Reinberg. Peter ... 1 1 7(1

Renter. L J Co.... 114!l
Rice Co.. M 110!)
Rice Seed Co.. Jerome
B 1142

Riedel & Meyer. Inc. 1173
Ritehy, F. W 1151
Robinson Co.. H. M.1171
Rooinson & Co.. Inc

H. M 1173
Rochelle i Son. F W.

1144
Rock Floral Co. . . 11 03
Rodgers Floral Co 1104
Rophrs Co.. Julius 1153
Rolker A Sons,August.

1170

Rosalind Gardens ..1144
Ross. F. M 1107
Rosemont Gardens.. 1103
Rosendale Green-
houses 1 14!)

Roser.v Flower Shop
The 1102

RoyalGlass Works. . n7.s
Rumbley Co., The. .1170
Rupp, John F 1142
Ryan & Powers 1 lOS
Rynveld 1140
Sauter, A 1173
Sceery, Ed 1107
Schling, Inc.. Max.,

Seeds 1140
Schling. Inc., Max.,

Flowers IIGG
Schmidt, J. C 1149
Scholtz, the Florist,

Inc 1104

Schramm Bros 110s
Scheepers, John 1144
Schiller, J. L IKIX
S'hulthcis, .\nton, . 1149
.Schiilz Co., Jacob, , , 1103
Schwake & Co.,Chas.l Lis
.Scollav, J. A 117.S
Scott, Florist 1104
Scuttwood Gnhs 1 lO.S

Sheridan, Walter F. .1173
Siebrecht, Geo. C, . 117:)

Skiilelsky&Co..S.S.1144-
1147

Smith & FcltersCo. 1 10 1

.'sniith.V llemenway H7.S
Smith, Henry 1103
Smith, P. J. 117:i
Smith Co., W. & T. .1130
Smith, the Florist.. .1103
Snyder Co., B. A 1174
Solomon & Son, L. .1177
Speelman &Son8,C.J.I 140
Spear & McManus. . 1105
•Spokane Flower Pot

Machine Co 1147

State Fair Floral Co.ll71
.Storrs & Harrison Co 1 1 3

1

Stern Co.,TheJos.M. 1109
Steele's Pansy Gar-
dens 1140

Stumpp &Walter Co.l 138
Stumpp, Geo. E.M..llfl7
Syracuse Pottery Co. 11 70

TaepkeCc, G. H.. 1103
Taylor, Edward J .. .1182
Temblett, Wm. H...1104
Thompson & Co., C.B.

1165
Thorburn <SrCo.,J M.1142
Tomlinson Kev Floral
Co ll(i.5

Traendly & Sehenck.1173
Thurston's 1107
United Cut Flower

Co.. Inc 1 172
Vandereehoot.R. A...1142
Van Bourgondien &

Sons. K 1 140
Vaughan's Seed Store.

1142
Vick's Sons. James. 1144
Vincent, R., Jr. *
Sons 1133

Ward, R. M 1143
WstkinsA Simpson 1140
Wax Bros 1162
Weber. F. C 1107
Weher. F H 1 1 OS
Webster Fiord C. 1 1.53

Weeber * D..ri .1144
WeilandiV liisrii

,
, 1104

Weir. Inc.. James .. 1 102
Weiss. Herman 1 1(1!)

Welch Bros. Co... . 1174
Welch, the Florist. 1103
Westerbeek & Klyn 1144
Westman & Getz 1 1 04
Whilldin Pottery Co . 1 1 70
White Bros litis
Wilson, H.E 1107
Wilson. R.G 1102
Wolfinger. Florist... .1100
Wood Bros 1 1 50
Woodruff 4 Sons, S.D.

1144
YoungiCo. A L...1I73
Young&Co . John. .1173
Young* Sons Co .C 1108
Zech & Mann.. , , 1178
Zvolanek, Ant C &
Son 1140

Handy direct Index to every-
thing advertised in this

week's display columns -Mr INDEX TO STOCK ADVERTISED ¥
The Exchange is the only paper
with this special feature—in-
valuable to advertiser and buyer

Al.iilil.m .
1133-40

Aliillea li:i3

A hvranlhes., 1133-49-53-
11.30

A leuoijhora Ii:i3

.Vdiautuin 1 151

.\;cratum .1133-15-17-49-

llol-53-,50
Alternantherall3.3-4.3-47-

1149-51-.30

Alyssum. .
1133-43-47-19-

11.31-.33

Anemones 1140
.\ntirrhinum 1149
.\quilegia 1133
Arabis 1133
.\rmeria 1133
.\sparagus .1145-47-49-51-

11.33

Asters 1133-45-47-19
Bay 11,30

Bedding Plants. 114.3-47-
1140-.33

Begonias. .11:33-45-47-49-

1151-.33

Berberis 11.30

B >ugainyillea 1 145
Boxwood .

.

11.33-50

Bulbs li:«-40-12-4:!-14-l7
Calendula .1140-4.3-47-49
Callas. . ll:)S-13
Cannas.ll3:i-4.3-!7-49-51-

ll,33-.3e

Candytuft 114.3-47
Carnations 114.3-S2
Celosia 113:!-51

Centaurea 113.3-10-1.3-19-

1150
Cerastium 1133
Cherries,,. 1133-15
Chrysanthemum. 1133-45-

1147-19-51-50-82
Cinerarias 1140-12-1,3-47-

1149
Clematis 1156
Cobea Il:i3

Coleus. .1 145-47-49-51-5.3-

1150
Coreopsis 1149
Cornflowers 1 147
Cosmos 1 133-49
Crocus 1 140
Cuphca 1147-49-56
Cut Flowers . 1 1 72-73-74-

117,3-70
Cyclamen. .1133-42-45-49
Daffodils 1 140
Dahlias 1140^2-45
Daisies 1147-49
Daphne 1144
DianthuB 1133
Delphinium. 11,33-15-49

Diara'iia. li:i.3-).3-t7-4!l-

1151-33
Du.stv Miller. 1147-49-51
Echeveria. 1145
Evergreens. 1130
Farm Seeds... .1140-42
Ferns. . .1133-38-45-47-49-

1151
Feverfew. . 1 149-51-.33-50

Fraxinus 1156
Freesia 1138-12
Fuchsia 1 14.5-47-49-51-3.3-

1150
Gaillardia 1149
Genista 1 145
Geraniums 1133-4.3-4 0-47-

1149-51-.33-.3(l

Gladiolus. 1140-4.3-31

G.ypsophila 1140-43
Helenium. . 1 133

Helianthemum. 1133
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Heliotrope. 11:13-1,3-47-49-

I151-,33-.30

Heuchcra 1133
Hollyhock 1133
Hydrangeas. . .1 133-3S-45-

1147-49
Hyacinths 1140
Ibjiium 1130
Ivy ll,33-4a-»0-5I-.33
Jerusalem Cherries . . 1 149
Kentias 1147-19
Lantanas 1 133-51
Larkspur 1145
Lilies 113S
Lily of the Valley. , ,11.38

Lobeliasll45-17-»9-51-53-
1156

Lychnis. 1133
Marguerites. . , 1 149-51
Marigold. 1133-45-47-49
Mesembryanthemum

11.33-.30

Mignonette 1143
Moonvine... .1147-53-50
Myosotis 1140
Myrtle 1145
Nasturtiums, 1149-51
Narcissi 1140
Nursery Stock 1130
Oaks 11,30
Onion Sets 1142
Orchids 1 140-33
Pansies. .1 13S-4U-I2-49
Pelargoniums 1143
Perennials 1145
Petunias.

.
.11.3.3-45-47-49-

1151-.53
Phlox. ,11.3:1-1.3-49-51-53
Pine 1 156
Poinsettias 1 145-47
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tunities 1 150

Hard W led Plants, Propaga-
tion <it ( Illus. I 1100

Heotiug :> 70ft. by ISft. Creen-
house 1170

Incorporations 1171
Lilacs*:' Can We Raise Our Own. 11-37

Lily of the Valley. Outdoor
(Illus. I 1155

.Mayor's Prmlauiation 11.50

Meetings and Exhibitions,
Coming 1140

Middle Atlantic States 114,S
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I'he 1155
T'ew England States 1150
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Xurser.\' Ti-ade Information
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1 lO.'i-

Uose. A New and Promising....
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Roses, .luiie. .VuiiUig the

Seed Trade, The
S. A. F. and O. H.:

.N'atioual Publicity Conuiulti'c.
Soil St(u-ilizatioii and Ci-eeii-
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Siilpliur iu tile tlreenhouse ....
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Cincinnati . . 1154
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Columbus 1154
I'ort Wayne 1154
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.\ New Fi-ont 1141
Wheelbarrow. Iiuitroved (Illus.) 1155
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1171

Fungicide 11.34
Funginc 1144
Frat-.M 1171
Galax Leaves 1 169-70
Glass 1149-77-78
Glass Cutters 1178
Glass Insurance 1153
Glazing Points 1178
Glazing Compound, 1178-

1183
Greenhouse Construc-

tion 1177-78-84
Greenhouse Material

1177-78-84
Greenhouse White. . .1177
Hose 1140-78
Insecticides 1134-42
Laurel Festooning. . .1169
Lemon Oil 1145
Lumber 1178
-Magnolia Leaves 1169-70
Manures 1 140-44
Mastica 1177
Moss 1 169-70-76
Nebelastic 1183
Nico-Fume 1145-61
Nikoteen 1145
Paint 1177
Paper Pots 1149-76
Pecky Cypress 1 17S
Permanitc 1183
Pipe 1149-77
Plant Food 1134
Posts 1178
Pot Machine 1147
Pots 1 170
Putty 1177
Putty Machines, ,1177-78
Ribbon 1169
Sash 1 149-78
Sash Operating De-

vices 1183
Schools 1151
Seed Packets 1138
Smilax 1169
Shelving, 1149
.Sphagnum Moss 1169
Staples 1182
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Tobacco Products . . . 1144
Toothpicks 1169

Valves 1149
Vases 1169
Ventilating Appar-

atus 1149-83
Vermine 1144

Wants 1179-80-81-82
Wax Goods 1170
White Fly Liquid... 1144
Wire Designs 1169
Wreaths 1169-70
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A Smashing Full Page Advertisement
of the "Society of American Florists"

in Color is in the June Metropolitan
On page 45 of the June Metropolitan there is a smashing "Say it with Flowers" color page
reproduced in Metropolitan's beautiful rubber offset process. Buy the June issue and you
will know why "The Livest Magazine in America " was selected as a medium for the "Say it

with Flowers" campaign.

The June Metropolitan begins Raymond Robins' sensational story of Bolshevist Russia—there

is Major Ian Hay Beith's narrative of "The Last Million"—Leonard Wood's Page, which appears
every month—the Roosevelt Memorial Page—"The World Tide, " by H. J. Whigham—Clarence

Day, Jr.'s Famous Department—Short Stories by William H. McCoy, Elinor Mordaunt, Sinclair

Lewis, Dorothy Morgan, Tharon of Lost Valley, Western Serial Novel, by Vingie Roe.
Pictures by Tony Sarg, Charles Livingston Bull, Arthur Fuller, George Wright, Frank Tenney
Johnson, W. E. Hill, Arthur William Brown—Cover by Rolf Armstrong (reproduction in part

below)—Art Picture Supplement in Rotarygravure and the Financial Department.

/

Look where this Beautiful

Cover beckons and buy
the June Metropolitan

-^

J'"

x'Vi 4r^
-^mi^

i^3V,'

begirniing

Raymond
Sensational Stoiy of

Bolshevist Russia

.'S^ff
\fl,^

*,
. *,

k i . June 25*1. J
*^«^

Metropolitan
\\ ln'ii tH'dfiiuK. ploiiso lupiitiou The E.\cljan(;L'
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OUR AMERICAN ORIGINATORS
In the account which follows of a visit to a great Pansy seed raising institution in the Northwest,

a specialized line which has been developed through years of patient endeavor, will be found some
interesting statements as to the methods followed and results achieved. Not the least interesting
of these is where the proprietor, E. J. Steele, tells us that in the State of Oregon every crop condition
except pollination can be brought under absolute control. Pollination, however, must be done
by the bumble bee; hence, disaster to that busy, humble humbler would spell ruin to progress in
Oregon horticulture.

/Vinung ilie best known growers of Pansy seed in

I his c^Juntry is Steele's Pan,sy Gardens of Portland,
Ore, wliich has made a specialty for nuiny yeare of
i-aisinp; this kind of .seed on a large scale. A recent
visit to thi.s c.staiilislvnicnt proxeil highly interesting and
cniiglitciiing.

In the lirst place, tlu* matter of suitable climate is

Jiigltly ini]Hn-tant, both with regard to the growth of the
plant and the raising of seed. It happen.s ttiat Oregon
h.is a climate probalily unequalled anywhere for the
raising of Pansy seetl.

In early Scptcniber jireparation of the gniund for a
lu'w crop is begun. The soil, after being cleaned and
freed of all trash and weeds, is plowed and replowed,
ilisked and redisked, harn>wed and reharrowed, until
il is of the consistency of j>otting soil. The field is

then marked off with a garden plow in rows 18in. apart,
the furrows being made so that they will be protected
Iroim Winter eafit winds.

These little furrows are then filled with manure, and
large selected seedlings are
set 5iM. a]>art in tlic rows. In

late Winter the rows are
gone over and the vacant
places due to weak plants
li.'iving })erished, are filled in.

The roguing pntgress be-
gins soon after the l)hM>ms

begin to show cokrr. It is

a gofid ]iractice to wait until

the second liloom opens, and
if the plant is too weak to

]>r<Kluce a second flower ()f

nearly as good quaKty as

the first, the plant should at

once be remo\'ed. Frequent
and almost constant cultiva-

tion in the early Spring and
SiNnmer is necessary and a
weed in the Steele Gardens is

alriu)st a curiosity. Horse
ma!inre of the best grade is

used, being liougbt fresh. It

is moistened ;ind turned
over, being allowed to heat
siiffici.-ntly to kill all weed
seed, but is not allowed to

burn. When it cools it is

stored under co\er.

Pollination and Selection

Pollination time is the
most <'ritical period for tlie

I'arisy seed grower. Artifi-

ci.il ])ollination is not prac-
ticable on an extensive scale; hence insects must be
ilepended upon entirely. Mr. Steele stated that he had
watched the fields for hours at a time and hundreds
of times, and was of the opinion that 95 per cent of
the pollution is done liy bumble bees. Further, he
made the striking statement that in the climate of Ore-
gon all the cro'p conditions except pollination can be
controlled; hence disaster to the bumble bees woidd
mean ruin.

As a means of keeping up stock the method of se-

lection is mainly used at the Gardens. However, Mr.
Steele purchases or exchanges with other growers of

fancy stock, to avoid too much inbreeding.
To devekq) a new variety requires at least five years

and it is often the case that a seemingly new type re-

verts back to a parent type and is of course lost. To
illustrate: Some years ago at the Steele Gardens a
mo.st wonderful Pansy flower was discovered. The plant
w;ls lifted, isolated, watered and cared for all Sum-
nter; this care was rewarded by one pod of seed. This
was sow'cd. The resulting blo<ims were of nine different
shades—and all of them worthless! Such Ls life!

No attempt is made to ])roduce new varieties by artifi-

cial cross ]io!lination, as the bees make every conceiv-
able cross that could be made by hand; hence selection
is the better way.
Many of the crosses produce reverted types, some

of them going back to the original Johnny Jumpup.
These undesirable sorts always seed well, if the plants
are left; that is partly the reason why some seed is

poor. With plants, as with animals, the natural ten-
dency is downward in the scale so that the breeder has
a perpetual battle to keep his stock from deteriorating,
and to improve his product he must use every method
known to science condiincd with the utmost patience,
skiU and good judgment.

Seed pods begin forming early in April, but the ad-

vance heralds of the seed crop arrive alKuit May 10.

Small white butterflies sailing over the sea of blooms

announce the beginning of pollination. A bumble bee

here and there is seen scouting over the field, followed

shortly by the main army ready for work. The seed

harvest is the season of greatest activity, and the most

interesting. Each of the eighteen separate blocks or

separate gardens has a labeled stake showing the name
of the variety therein, and in the warehouse is a bunch
of inside white sugar sacks with a corresponding label
tVfr that variety as named on the stake. This sack
still carries the label of last year, and when It is removed
the label of this year (new) will be the same. This is

to avoid mixing. Burst ])0(ls will enmesh themselves in
the inside of sack, and remain when the sack is emptied to
mix with the next twitch of seed that i5 picked if not
of the same kind.

A little corner of^Steele's Pansy Gardens. Set.'

Gathering and Preparing the Seed

It is the duty of the supervisor of the pickers to fur-

nish each of the crew with a sack bearing the picker's

name, the variety she is to pick and the date of picking.

Only women are employed as pickers, and they are paid

by the hour. Six hours is the limit for beginners, and
eight hours for veterans.

At the close of the day the picker brings in her

sack to the warehouse, where it pa.sses into the hands of

E. J. Steele, the manager, and remains in his care and
custody until it goes into the market container. Man-
ager Steele said that in all the years during which he

has been connected with the Gardens he had never been
accused of sending out the wrong seed.

The day's picking, often consisting of several varie-

ties, is first sorted, the colors of the different tags help-

ing to avoid mistakes, and the seed is subdivided into

additional sacks, with not exceeding three quarts of pods
with long stems to the sack. They are then hung up
separately in the building for three days to insure the

full ripening of the seed.

So diflieulit is it to tell the ripe seed from green,

and so hard is it to find all the ripe seed, or pick it in

time, that every year at least 40 per cent of the crop
is lost. This is in spite of the fact that all the plants in

the gardens are gone over at least onec a week.

On the fourth day the sacks are hung under a large

porch, away from the sun, where the curing process be-

gins. They remain three or four days, and then are put
out in the open sun until the p<ids are bone dry. They
arc then hunched into storage sacks and transferred to

the drying room, where there is alwa\'s sufficient arti-

ficial heat to keep out moisture until the pods are ready
to thresh.'

Threshing

A specially built threslier run by a motor separates
the locking folds of the pods, releasing the seed, which
is then sifted through screens, wind cleaned, machine
I'leaned and hustly run over a burlap screen to remove
line dirt and dust. Last of all the seed is stored in a
iiiodern fireproof warehouse, where there is always suf-
ficient artificial heat to keep the atmosphere sufficiently
dry.

F,\ery container, whether for market or not, bears a
label showing the exact amount of seed therein, and the
year it was grown. This is not generally done by grow-
ers, but it ought to be, for that is the very information
the grower wants.

Can We Raise Our Own Lilacs

One of the difficulties encountered by the trade in its

unfortunately tardy efforts to forestall the enactment
of (Quarantine No. 37, was a lack of specific information
ami datji as to the results of the ruling in concrete com-
mercial terms. We know well enough that its effects

will be serious for both producer and consumer and
that in some cases they may prove aetu;Uly disastrous;
but for the enlightenment of those officials who steam
i-ollered the edict through, those horticulturists who
favor it (most of them because they don't understand
it), and those law makers before whom the case will

be laid when it is "put up to" Congress, as well as for
our own satisfaction, there must be facts and figures in
abundance, generous .stores of effective ammunition. It

is the purpose and hope of The Exchange to serve
;us an ordnance department in collecting, arranging and
codifying such ammunition.

As a starter we have been fortunate enough to obtain
some first hand information about I.ilac propagation and
its pcissibilities from that veteran expert on Lilacs, John
Duirbar, who, though still confined to the house, having
lately been brought home from the hospital, took the
troulile to dictate a reply to a letter of inquiry in order
tliat liLs fellow^ horticulturists might have the benefit of
his knowledge and experience.

Answering the question as to whether there had been
many Lilacs originated in America, he says: "Over forty
years ago three varieties were raised in Canada, namely
.'Vlbert the Good, The Prince of Wales and Princess Alex-
andra. The first two were of no value, but the third
is a first class single white flowering 1-ilac tixlay."

.About twcb'c years ago Mr. Dunbar himself sowed the
seeds of a number of first class standard Lilacs of his

own selection. Out of ]ierliaps 1000 plants he raised a
few first class seedlings, some of which, having con-
vinced him of their value, be has named as follows:

.\debude Dunbar, .'\. B. Ivambei-ton, Pres. Lincoln, W. C.

Harry, tien, Cirant, Gen. Sherm^an, Gen. .Siierida.n, Gen.
Haig, Gen. Pershing and Gen. Kitchener. He may name
one or two more this Sjtring if he is able to get around
and if he can assure himself of their sta.ndaril qualities.

C-ions and buds of the named sorts hiave been gi\'eii, he
says, to a few protninent American nurserymen who
ought soon be able to put stock raised from them on
the market. Other than these two attem)>ts he knows
of nothing having been done anywhere in this country
in the way of raising new Lilacs. [Will readers know-
ing of varieties raised liere please advise the editor?]

Asked as to the time it would take to work u]i a

commercial snp]ily of Lihics from a small foundation

stock, Mr. Dunbar says that it would take from four to

five years to produce 1000^ good salable Lilac plants

fronii twenty imported jilants, provided tlie latter were
of good, virile stock. This constitutes a considerable

task and calls for the investment of quite a bit of time,

la]>or and mnne>' ; more<i\'er, a stock of 1000 jilants

would not go far in meeting a demand stimulated by
four years of quarantine created hunaer. But it il-

luminates what is, uiuler jiresent conditions, the only

hope for Iioth nurseryman and buyer. M^lio has em-
barked or is going to be the first to embark on tlic un-

chartered sea of .American Lilac production?

Plant Quarantine conferences and di.scus.sions occu-

pied considerable space and important positions in the

]irogram of the joint con\ention of flie Pacific Coast

horticultural, fruit growing and vegetable growing or-

ganizations held all last week at Riverside, Calif. Chair-

man Marlatt of the F. H. B. was scheduled to deliver

several addresses including one on "Federal Quarantine,

Its Purpose and Scope." It wiU be interesting to see

what the present official interpretation of this subject

is, as well as to learn what other speakers had to say

on different phases of the subject. To date the far

West has shown a tendency to be more in sympathy with

the ruling than other sections—insofar as any division of

opinion among practical horticulturists has been percep-

tible. Perhaps, therefore, speaking in a comparatively

"friendly camp," those who support Quarantine 37 will

have had an easier and pleasanter time proving (?) its

benefits and advantages than they might have else-

where.
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Schiller^s Primroses
A constant selection for years of the best from thousands of Primula obconica in

Ijluom and a careful breeding has resulted in a pedigreed strain of such high quality
, that has no superior.

Shipijing has commcnccrl on early orders, orders received now cannot be shipped
before July. * >rdcr now for July delivery.

PRIMULA CHINUNSIS, large flowering fringed, 6 so|)aratc colors oi nii.xcd,
" " " ti named varieties.

PRIMULA MALACOIDE.S, original type, deep ])ink.
" "

large flowering, lavender and light jiink.

Townscndii, lavender and light pink.

PRIMULA 0BC()NIC:A, l.irge flowering, 13 separate colors or mixed.
" " " " fi'ingcil, n sepni'ate colors or mixed,
" " giant flowering, (i se|.)ar.ite color^^ or mixed.

Any of above from 2-in. pots, $5.00 per 100, $47.50 per 1000.

Seed of PRIMULA CHINENSIS, separate colors or mixed, 7.")c. Tr. Pkt.
" " " " named varieties, .50c. Tr. Pkt.

OBCONICA, our own grown, .«1.00 Tr. Pkt.

HYDRANGEAS Otaksa or French varieties, pot grown for

fall (lolivcrv. Placp order now.

JfieStrmn thot^ads J. L. SCHILLER, - Toledo, O.
'I'-i-ii't;. I'l.'^'s.' •Ill,' HM-llilllUl-

New Early-flowering or Winter-blooming

GIANT PANSIES
The first lo flower in Spring.

Flowers good and lar^e, with deep, rich colors.

Stems lon^ and strong.

Excellent for cut flowers when wanted in separate colors.

A vigorous grower and a ^ood bedder.

Ki.

1,S.

WINTER SUN. Golden yellow, with dark eye.

ICE KING. Silvery white, with dark lilue eye.

CELESTIAL QUEEN. Light or sky blue.

CHARM OF MARCH. Dark velvety lilii.-.

MIXED. The aliove four colors uilh nl hci

shades and variation^.

500 Seeds, 25c.; 1000 Seeds, 40c.;

Is oz., $1.10; I4 oz., $2.00;

1 oz.. $7.50.

* Cold Storage
Lily of the Valley

for Forcing
Original cases containing 1750 pips, $22 50 per 1000

Small quantities, $2.50 per 100

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY :: NEW YORK

Wlji-ir ..v.krliiK. Ill

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant for profit

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

62 Chambers Street.NEW YORK CITY
Wlii'ii nnlfring. plensf rueiitinn 'I'lii' Exi'luiiiKe

Seeds

30-32 Barclay St., New York City

Now You Can
Later You Can't
act the desirable varieties of

HY./^CINTHS, TULIPS,
NARCISSLind DAFFODILS.
It is hard to fully comprehend
the bulb shortage unless you
are well acquainted with con-
ditions in Holland. If you
have foresight, exercise it now.

Get Dutch Bulbs
while the getting is good; they

must be ordered now if you
wish to get )our share. Don't
let your competitors monopo-
lize the local trade in potted
HYACINTHS and TULIPS.

Send for our list today.

F. J. Grootendorst& Sons
2 Stone St., New York City

Jap Lily Bulbs,
French Bulbs, Dutch
Bulbs, Freesia, Calla

Bulbs, etc.

Ferns in Flats

iVriU for F.O.B. Nai- York pricis

McHUTCHISON & CO.
The Import House

95 Chambers St.. NEW YORK

uu'iilioii riio Lxohiuice

Seed Packets
FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUE
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.
FrrcHBllRG. MASS.. II S A

our Advertising Uolumns
READ FOR PROFIT !

USE FOR RESULTS
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AMONG THE JUNE ROSES
Noted Rosarians spend a delightful day visiting the Rose Test Gardens at

Arlington, Va. They were seen, this year, at their best

Never before were the Rose gardens at Arlington

I'arm.s, Va., a.s attractive as they were on June :i, when
an ojiifial visit was paid them by nienil)ers of tlie Ameri-
can Uo.se Society and tlic Florists" t'lub of Washington,
n. t'. This was th(; first time that the rosarians have
been aible to inspect the plants when they were in really

good condition. Heretofore it has either rained or the

visit, was made tr>o early or too late.

That which Mr.st caught the eye of the visitors was
tlie Summer house, covered with the climl)er Dr. Van
t^'lect. Tills \\'as given the highest award, togethei- with

the l/ivett family of climbers. Bess I/Ovett, a light

red; Mary l.ovett, a good white, and Alida Lovett, a

]iink, drew great admiiration. They are all seedlings

of the llose Or. Van Fleet, are free bloomers and do
not mildew. Tliis, also, was the first year in which
the Summer house has lieen covered with blooming
flowers.

A great many of the climliers were worthy of men-
tion. So gorgeous were the Koses that it was with

diJtieiilty tha.t those in charge of the party could get

the ro.sarians away to the city again to attend th<"

luncheon that w;is held at one o'clock at the l'",bhiU

Hotel. The judges of the clindiers were A. t'uumiing.

liertrand II. h'arr and Mr. Hid^-ell; of the bush Hoses.

Dr. !•;. M. .Mills and S. C. Hubliard. and of the cut Koscs
liciirge K. Anderson and Charles R. Gersdorff.

The rej>orts of the judges in det.-iil were not oii-

t.'dnable for i)ublicatiou because of the rapifl movt--

rnent of tlic party, luit these will accom|>any tlie re-

port of Secretary White, promised for next week's I-'.x-

cii.\Noi:. The visitors wandered all over the gardens
and TiiK Kxch.vn{1k correspomlent gathered the follow-

ing remarks from those who viewed the climbers.

Comments on Varieties

\'eilchenblau was declaretl to be ginul. It is a blue

and as seen on the occasion of tliis \'isit, wa.s highly

attractive.

Itubin showed itself to be a ])r(>fuse bloonuT. Wart-
bury was declared to be in remark^ibly full bloom,
but the color is not specially desirable. Mrs. Flight

had the a|>]H'araiu"i- of being a good kee]ier; it cO'Mics

early atul sur\i\('s many of the others. It is free nf

disease arul those jdants at the gardens were fun*.

T.iuseudschon. an old f;i\orite, was beautiful and full

of blossoms, (ioldfinch, while not as goo<l as some oi

tlu- others, was well worthy of mention. Zeppelin
(Graf) belietl its name—at least it was said that this

variety Wius successful whereas the other tyjic of /cp-
peiin ])roved a faihire. These climbers were extremely
attractive and were covered with blossoms. The foliage

was good and full and all in all it was about at its

best. There was little sign of mildew. It was the
judgment of the rosarians that the name should be

changed to that of .some of our aircraft or celebrated
American flyers.

Deinitante. coming into full bloom later, is now co\'-

ertMi. with buds. Titose blossoms showing were of good
color. The foliage is good and there was little mildew
noted. Anu'rican Fillar showed itself to be a vigorous
grower and was covered with buds abf)ut to break.
Paul's Carmine Pillar is an exceptionally good red. Da/.-

zliiig Ked was |)nor in color aritl the buds were mil-
dewed.

The I'olyanthas made a meritorious showing, Bab)'
Elegance antl Triumph Orleans were considered the

best; Mrs. W'. H. Cutbush was declared to be fair, and
Ellen PouLson and Erna Teschendorf were rated ex-
cellent.

Coronation showed oiUy one or two flowers, but if

it conies througli as these bhxuiis indicate it will pro\e
exceptiimally line in color. It is full budded and little

mildewed. Longwood is an attractive blush pink. It

has rather large leaves, but dainty flowers. It showed
no mildew-. \\'in(hiioss. slightly mildewed, was. how-
evcv, highly attractive. Purity had nearly hnisbed
blooming. It attracted attention, as did Silver Moon,
with its fine large flowers. Alberic Barbier came in

for a slKire of })raise. The flowers are exceptional,
creamy white with yellow centers; the plants were in

full bloom. 'I'he blossoms, where not fully opened were
firm. Jean (iuicliard rated well as a novelty with
its cream-colored blossoms, but it is not really specially
attractive.

There were a number of bush and cut Roses that
attracted attention. The judges were loud in their
praise of Rosa macrantha and Rosa Brunonii. Their
comments included the following: "The growth is fine,

the form of the flower and color excellent, and the
odor pleasing. The form of Brunonii is exceptionally
good. They are free bloomers."

In the afternoon the visitors had an opportunity of

gouig over Dr. Van Fleet's garden at Bell's Station,

.Md., where they viewed a large number of new ef-

forts of that expert. They were liuut in their praise

of all they saw.

Delightful Luncheon

.\fter leaving the Rose gardens and following <a trip

through the .Siieedway Parking, the rosarians went to

the hotel for luncheon. After the tables were cleared

of everything except the handsome display of Mock
Hoses, the speeches began. President Benjamin Ham-
mosd sent his regrets on his inability to lie present and
Dr. Mills was named toa&tmaster. The doctor, by his

wit and skill as toastmaster, added much to the pleasure

of the meeting.
T'he visitors were welcomed to Washington by Z. D.

Blackistone, president of the Fkiri.sts' Club of Wash-
ington. D. C, in a brief speech. The next speaker

was E. A. White, whose efforts ui getting out the Rose
Annual were lauded by the toastmaster. He, in turn.

c\i>ressed the appreciation of the society for the many
things done by the local club for the success of the

meeting. He read a telegram from .lohn H. Dunlop
of Toronto, Canatla, extending greetings.
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Michell's Flower Seeds
Pansy Seed

Micheirs Giant Kxhibition, Mixed,
A giant strain, whirh for size of bloom,
heavy texture and varied colors and shades
cannot be surpassed. Half tr. pkt. 30c.-.

50c. per tr. pkt.; H oz., $1.26; $7.00 per oz.

Giant Trimardeau, Mixed. Large flow-

ering and choice colors. Tr. pkt. 30c.;

$1.25 per oz.

Giant Sorts in Separate Colors
Tr pkt. Oz.

Azure Blue $».40 $2.75
Black Blue 40 2.75
Emperor William, blue 40 2.75
Hortensia Red 40
King of the Blacks 40
Lord Beaconsfield. purple

violet
Peacock, blue, claret and white.

Snow Queen, pure white.. . .

Striped and mottled
White with Eye
Pure Yellow
Yellow with Eye

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

2.75
2.75

2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.76
2.75

Also all other seasonable Seeds. Bulbs
and Supplies

Send for Wholesale Price List.

Alpestris Victoria
Eliza Fanrobert.

Myosotis
1,00
1 nil

Daisy, Double English
Ti pkt l>z

Monstrosa Pink,..!4 oz. *1..5U SO.SO
Monstrosa White. Ji oz. 1.50 .60

Monstrosa Mixed. J-4 oz. 1.26 .50
Longfellow Pink 40 $2.00

Snowball White 40 2.00
Mixed 30 1.50

^. . I
,, Tr, Tr.

Cineraria pkt Pkt.
Grandiflora Prize Dwarf SO m $1,011

Grandiflora Prize Med. Tall (.0 1 lid

Primula Chinensis
Alba Maftniflca SU-'iO SI DO
Chiswick Red 60 1.00
Duchess 80 1.00

Holborn Blue 60 1 (JO

Kermesina Splendens 60 1.00

Rosy Morn 00 1.00

Prize Mixture 60 100

Primula Obconica Gigantea
Lilacina. l.ihii- .•Sll.-.ll

Kermesina. Crimson 50
Rosea. Pink 50
Alba. White .50

Hybrida Mixed ,"0

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.

When "i-dpring. jilease iin-mion Tht- Ex(.-liang.-

GLADIOLI
AMERICA, fine pink
ETNA, extra large red (New) $5 00 $45.00
Francis King, coppery red, large 3.50 32.00
Glory of Holland, pure white
HILDA, carmine red (New) 4.50
Niagara, creamy yellow, extra for

cutting 4.50 4000

Extra Top Size First Size

13i-in.andup \y^-\n.-\%-\n
100 1000 100 1000

$2.50 $22.00

28.00
30.00

3.25
3.50
3.50

4.00 35.00

Extra Top Size First Size
154-in.andup 13'^>-in.-n'4in

100 1000 "-
Panama, rose pink, large spike $3.50 $32.00

Peace, white, crimson eye 4.50 40.00

Schwaben, large heavy spike of soft

yellow 4.50 38.00

Willy Wigman, white with pink blotch

Mixed 3.00 25.00

100 1000
$3.00 $26.00

3.75 35.00
3.50 32.00
2.50 20.00

DAHLIA (New)
FRANS LUDWIG, extra fine lavender

pink.

Each $2.50, per dozen $25.00.

K.VAN BOURGONDIEN & SONS,

IVe are ready to quote for

Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils,

Crocus and Paperwhite Narcissi

ANEMONES

Telephone:
Babylon 264

100 1000
The Caen $1.76 $15.00
Single Scarlet 1.60 12.00
Admiral Zoutman, double 2.00 18.00
Rosette 1.50 12.00

Nurseries at Hillegom, Holland and Babylon, L.I.

BABYLON, L. 1., N. Y.
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Chrysanthemums

For the florist who doesn't intend to grow
exhibition blooms, (chrysanthemums are
one of the easiest crops to grow and in most
cases where failure results it is usually due
to neglect md to not paying the proper
attention to the simple cultural require-
ments.

To start out with you must have clean
stock : if you haveu't, by the time the
lihiuts are to be benched there is but
little cliauco of success. A lot of 2's or
-V^'s crippled up for oue reason or an-
other- is not lit for planting out. You
can purchase healthy rooted cuttings or
plants at a reasonable price and that
means a right beginning. Whether you
Iilant in benches or solid beds you should
Inive a sweet soil and the best of drain-
age. Not quite enough manure in the
soil is better than too much, for the
little plants arc not ready for an extra
lot of food which will only cause the
soil to become sour if not taken up by
tlu' roots. In a couple of months from
now, when the plants are making a
noticeable growth and the bench begins
to till up with roots, a little extra feed-
ing, either with liquid manure or in the
shape of a mulch, is of benefit, but don't
j)lant out in soil too heavily manured.
.\ clean, fibrous loam mixed with one-
fourth as much well decomposed cow
or hoi-se manure is just about right.

Now comes the watering. The man
who keeps the soil in a fairly moist con-
tlition at all times is on the right road ;

that is for plants which are full of life

and not too much pot bound when they
are planted out. If you have a lot

which were in good shape but were al-

lowed to remain a little too long in

small pots, it is better to keep them a
little on the dry side until new roots are
taking hold of the soil. A healthy 'Mum
lilant kejit gri>wing is hardly ever bothered
much with disease, but a stunted one
usually gets a dose of everything in the
way of disease or sickness, and while

there are some excellent remedies, the man
who doesn't have to resort to them is
fully as well off. Over feeding is as bad
if not worse than under feeding, and if

you delay spraying or fumigating until
the toj)s are black with aphis you can't
expect much.

I The Price of Palms
Don't WTait for It to go Down
No matter what the time of year, the

retail grower should have at least one of his
houses—no matter how small—filled with
palms and other decorative stock, it should
all be kept attractive; nothing will create a
better impression in the visitor's mind.

Wliih' you may hesitate a little in
stocking up with 4ft. to 5tt.
Kentias at the price these plants are
bringing, there is no trouble in purchas-
ing at a reasonable figure home grown
Kentias, Latanias, .\recas. Phoenix,
Ficus, Pandanus. Dracauias and other
decorative stock of the smaller sizes.
The present is the very best

I

time of the year to do )t.

I With the Spring stock leaving, the aver-
age greenhouse establishment doesn't
look at its best but there is no reason
why that entrance of yours and the first

house the visitor enters can't be made
and kept attractive all through the Sum-
mer. They make a splendid advertise-
ment. I'alms like Poinsettias need but
very little during the Summer months

I
aside from plenty of water, and a Kentia

I or Rubber plant in a Sin. pot now given

I

a shift will greatly increase in value by
I

next November. There isn't anything
you can possibly carry worth more in
actual money value than a well kept
palm, it is the best kind of an asset for
any florist, and you needn't have a
house full in order to keep the plants
well. Thus far most of us have not
appreciated them. Like the beautiful
Bay Trees we kept on importing and
ruining them inside of a few months.
A few decorations usually put the finish

on a specimen Kentia which required
many years of culture to create it. StocK
up now, take care of the plants, and
make the show house attractive ; it can
be done even with small stock. Don't
wait for prices to become normal—they
are as normal right now as they ever
will be. Things are not coming down,
and the sooner you buy the better. The
sooner all of us realize that we must
take better care of our palms, the better,
too.

Dracsna indivisa

No one has found anything yet to take the
place of Dracena indivisa as an inexpensive
and also most suitable center plant for
vases or tubs. .\n arrangement consisting
of the Dracaena |in the center surrounded
by Marguerites. C;eraniums, a little Lobelia,
a few (;upheas. and the necessary Vincas
along the edge is older than any of us can
remember and as popular as it ever was.

Fi)r the nuin who uses a hundred or so
Draca'uas during the Spring months it

hardly pays to grow on his own require-
ments from seed. This, while very easily
done, means just that much more detail
work with which everyone of us is usu-
ally blessed sufficiently already. You
can purchase nice small stock which if

planted out now into the field will
make tine plants for Sin. and Gin. pots
by next Septendjer. I say September
because it is a better month than Oc-
tober to lift the plants, pot them up and
get them established before cold weather
sets in. It is just 2S years ago that I
was tidd this by Wm. Scott while at
Buffalo, and I found it so. The later
one lifts the plants in the Fall, the
greater the number of yellow leaves that
will follow. .\ cool, moist house will
overwinter the plants best, and they can
remain in the pots you plant them in
until you want to use them the following
Spring when ycju are in the market for
more small ones. There is less trouble
this way and the results are just as
good.

A New Front
There never was a time when things with

the florists were more "blooming and boom-
ing," than right now, and if some of the
profits are used up in the reconstruction of
old houses or the putting up of a new front
this Summer, it will be money well invested.

After all there is nothing of greater
importance than to have a good looking
front and entrance to a florist's estab-
lishment. ,Iust how much glass you
have, how much of your own stock you
grow or don't grow, or how much you
buy—none of these are as essential as
the matter of an attractive place. If
you have a lot of competition in the
town you do business in you need it •

and if you have no competition, there is
no better way of keeping it out than by
being up-to-date. Instead of putting up
house after house for growing plants, and
letting the old, out-of-date shed be good
enough to receive your patrons in, it
would pay better to consult a greenhouse
construction firm and put up a front thip
.Sunmier worthy of your establishment
and the business you are doing. No, it
doesn't need to run into a great amount
of money to be attractive. The retail
florist business is a show business and
you can't make a show in a shed or
old house. There is hardly a front of
a country town florist whicli was put up
ten years ago good enough to day to be
up-to-date. Begin your advertising at
home. Who has a better chance for an
attractive front and a beautiful setting,
and yet follows more closely the example
set by the shoemaker than the average
town florist 'y Of course, there are ex-
ceptions, but they are far too few. How
about the writer? Well, we are tearing
down, at it right now. It means a U-bar
roof for the show house, a big fountain
inside, plate glass in front and a pergola
effect. If we wait until we think we
can afford it or don't know what else
to do with the money, we never have it.
So let's do it now.

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists

Information supplied by John Young,
Secretary, 1170 Broadway, New^York

National Publicity Campaign
Till' following; k'tter. frnm Spokane,

Wasli., attests in a marked mauuer to

the benefit resulting from tlie publicity
(ani])aign :

"Knolosed please find my check for .$10.

dnnbling my subscription to the national
publicity canipaijin. I am glad to sub-
HCribe this auLuiint for the good of the
eaus<*. I am also glad to say that I

have felt tiu' eftVct of the last year's cam-
paign. I hope to see this work coutinued.
and you may call upon me for my sub-
scription yearly. Yours truly,

H. E. Reimers."

A press agency, through a regular dis-
patch, has also seen fit to publish an
itPtii dealing with the demand for flowers.
The dispatch, sent out from Chicago,
which has been widely printed, states
that the flower business has had an un-
precedented boom in recent months, ac-
cording to information received, and the
situation was declared to obtain not only
in riiicago but in all other cities.

Could anyone, in the face of this,

truthfully assert that our campaign was
nnt producing the results sought? What
else could have caused a remarkable
stinuilation in trade, at a time when it

would be least looked for? Not only has
it boon noticed by onr florists, but out-
side interests, marveling at the condition,
think it worth reporting. And yet there
are thousands of florists who still show
ho sign (if willingness to share in the
expense which such success entails. By
this is meant growers as well as retailers.
Take the <'arnation growers, for instance.
We Msk them wlielher Uiey have ever

heard of a demand for Carnations such
as has been experienced this season and
also whether they would ever have
dreamed of the possibility of such mag-
nificent returns for their products as
have been theirs, and they may say

:

"Well, not so many Carnations have
been grown." None will believe this.

Very many of the biggest Carnation
growers, in spite of the fuel restrictions,
planted their houses as usual taking a
chance on the lifting of the restrictions

—

and they won out. Most of the rest
curtailed on other plantings, but stuck to

their Carnations. What was the result?
Our markets received the usual suppiv :

if there was any diminution, it was negli-

gible. And we have had no market gluts
anywhere, a wonderful statement to make
when we think of the gluts of other years.

Still, tliere are hundreds of Carnation
growers who iiave not supported the
cam]iaign fund. We all know that it is

not because they cannot afford to do so.

Onr committees have decided to put
into the field representatives from the
society to make personal solicitation of

all wiio have not subscribed. Louis J.

Renter, one of our life members, has
very kindly undertaken to take up such
work in New England. The assistance of

nil in the trade is asked, wherever he may
travel, in support of Mr. Renter's efforts

to increase the fund, in order that he may
cover his territory to the best advantage.
He is fully accredited both in the matter
of taking subscriptions for the fund and
memberships for the society.

All local committees are urged to re-

double their efforts in the interests of

the fund. Time is passing, and if we are
to have the bumper business next season
which we expect, and which our campaign
is surely bringing us. we must complete
our plans in time ; but our fund must
very quickly be advanced to a point which
will justify our committees in placing ad-
vertising contracts the necessary time
ahead.

The following subscriptions have been
received and are in addition to those

previously announced, annually for four
years, unless otherwise stated:

Joseph Sylvester, Oconto, Wis. (1 yr.) .... S5.00
Miss E. F. Kaulbach, Haverhill, Mass. . . . 10.00
James L. Kennedy, Lowell, Mass 10.00
Swan & Berndtson, Lawrence. Mass 10.00
Karl S. Brackett, Haverhill, Mass 15.00
.Alfred Wagland, Lawrence, Mass 10.00
Chas. H. Rice, Lexineton, Mass 10.00
Yaffe Bros., Haverhill. Mass 25.00
Riedel & Meyer. New York (1 yr.) 50.00
Roman J. Irwin, New York (addl. subn.) . . 50.00
Harvey S. Whittemore, Walthani, Mass... ,3.00

H. E. Reimers. Spokane, Wash. (addl. subo.)10.00
Lloyd C. Bunch, Freedonia, Kans 5.00
Theo. F. Kienahs, La Crosse, Wi.s. (I yr.).. 5.00
Schniid's Greenhouse. Winfield, Kans 5.00
Mrs B, Paseler, W. Hoboken, N. J. (addl.
subn.) 2.00

Siebrecht Floral Co., Winona, Minn 20.00

$245.00
Previously reported 36.550.50

Total *
836.795.50

JOHN YOUNG, Secret.iry.

Planting 'Mums; Roses for a

Carnation House
What is the best time to set in the

benches for September and October bloom
the following Chrysanthemums : Gloire
Pacific. Early Snow, Unaka, Chrysolora,
Wm. Turner and Col. Appleton?

—

C. S. C, New Jersey.

Sulphur in the Greenhouse

The use of sulphur iu the greenhouse
to control fungous diseases is an old
story to most Horists and growers, but
there may still be sonu'thing of novelty

. ami interest in the following method of
I

fighting Tomato leaf spot as dc.^ciiln-d

]

by a member of the Ontario Vegetable
I

(Jrowers' Association in its last annual
I report.

"We take a little paper, roll it up into
a bail drop a little sulphur (according
to the air space in the greeuhouse) on it.

.set fire to it, and take it through the
greenliouse on a shovel. Tf you do this
the gas is distributed ;ill over the house—it is constantly being diluted with fresh
air and there is never too much .gas at
one point. Scatter a little more sulphur
on it as you go along. . . .

"We have proved to our owirsatisfac-
tion that the disease can be absolutely
controlled with sulphur if you go at it

often enough. Of course sulphur dioxide
gas fcau.sed by burning sulphur as de-
scribed abovel is a bad thing for plants.
It will kill plants as well as disease, but
it will not kill plants as readily as
disease."

Please tell me what are two of the best
varieties of Roses, preferably pink ones,
that will do fairly well in a Carnation
house temperature?—F. M., New York.

—The best time to plant 'Mums of any
variety in the greenhouse is the present
time. Any time for the next three weeks
win be O- K., but the sooner they are
put in now the better.

—Two pink Roses that do well in a
Carnatinn house temperature are Ophelia
and Colundda, since these kinds do not'
mildew so readily as do others that re-

quire considerable heat, without which
they will mildew. These are the two cool-

est gruwitig Koses on the market to date.

New Jersey. Charles H. Totty.

Getting Rid of Moles
With my index linger I make a small

opening in the runs; I pour iu each hole
about a tablesp<mnful of gasoline. As the.
moles are quick to throw back dirt and
there may be many in the run, a second
application umy be necessary. ^—E. A. T.
in Rural New Yorkci;
Can any of our readers substantiate

this statement? Is not the result that
if the treatment does affect the little ani-
mals it simply drives them elsewhere, and
for the time being?

Trapping is the best method we know
of. .

My little tliree line ad. iu your paper
brought me three answers witii $80.05.

—

A. P.. C Mass.

I
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California Freesias

Will he Ready Soon
Better ORDER Now

There will be no French or Bermuda Stock

PURITY (Improved)
Per 1000

3^-H inch $5.00

Vi-yi inch 8.50

yg-H inch 12.50

PURITY(Improved)
Vaughan's Select Strain

Pi.r lOOU

Vs-yi inch $6.00

jA-H inch 10.00

H-H inch 15.00

Just Arrived
100

AMARYLLIS Johnsoni 7-9 in. $25.00

AMARYLLIS Johnsoni!)-! 1 in. 40.00

AMARYLLIS Formosissima 15.00

ANEMONES (Dutch -?nnvnl. We
have received our ((insinnineuts of

these and Ranunculus |iri-viou.s to

the date on which K. II, H. cnih:irf;o

went into force. Order now.
.St.Brigid. Finest serni-douMc kkiii

and douliic $17.50

Double Mixed. lO.xIra I'hoii'c

strain 12.00

Single Mixed. Large flowers,

fine assortment 11.00

CYCAS STEMS in :! sizes, 1-2 11..,

2-:ni). andS-olli, per lb. 2i5c.

lOtlO

OXALIS, Buttercup, Isl size $12.00

Mammoth size 15.00

RANUNCULUS. For iMrly Spring

l.liese an! jirofitahle and (|uick .sellers,

cither cut or in pots.

111(111

$H.flO

9.00

10.00

Persian Mixed
French Mixed
Turban Mixed

Favor us with your order for French, Dutch, Japanese Bulbs

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations In every part of the United States where

seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable and

experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

World's Best Dahlizis
For 35 years we have grown DAHLIAS. We were the Original American Dahlia

Specialists, and have apeciaUy grown DAHLIAS for all purposes ever since. V\e

are the largest growers in the world, and carry an immense stock.

No order is too large for us to fill, and no order is too small for our careful atten-

tion. Wo have grown exhibition quality blooms under glass in March, April and
May; and in the Fall, we always have them in quantity, regardless of conditions:

shipping by the carload in the height of the season.

We know Dahlias.—Dahlias bloom splendidly in pots, and make beautiful plants.

that sell on sight. Something new I We offer a few varieties most adaptable fur the

purpose, in specially prepared roots at reasonable prices.

100

White Suan. White ball $6.l)(i

Queen of Hearts. White Cactus 7.0U

Marjorle Castleton. Pink Cactu.s 6.()(l

Melody. Yellow edged lighter. . . . 5.00

Jack Rose. Crimson 5.O0

Goldland. Yellow Cactus s 00

SPECIAL OFFER. 100 in 10 best varieties, our selection, including Burgle and
Wanamaker, $6.50; 1000 for $60.00; 250.Bt,1000 rate.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, P. 0. Berlin, New Jersey

100

Sylvia. Pink and white $5.00
McCullough. Buff and red 5.00
Wanamaker. Orchid-pink 10.00
Burgle. Brilliant, rich red 10.00
Lyndhurst. Bright scarlet 5.00
General BuUer. Maroon tipped

white Cactus 6.00

aMMmM\i^iimvs/iiVi/iimmMVi/iimMmvi'iiMm^ii!s^iiMM«/iimvj

Florists' Fertilizers
(Look at Analysis guaranteed wlien haying and asimi fertilizers!

Am. means Nitrogen expressed in the form of Ammonia. A.P.A, is available
Phoaphoric Acid. Pot means water soluble potash available to plant life.

B.P.L. is Phosphoric Acid and Lime in combination. .About 40%
of the B. P. L. consists of Phosphoric Acid, about one-third

of wliich is available to the roots of plants.

SHEEP MANURE UNLEACHED: From Covered Pens: ^g„
Am. \'A%. A.P.A. 1%, Pot. 2M%, the best top dressing fbs. Ton

for Carnation.s (100 lb. bag 13.00, .500 ll>s. .S13.00) $G.OO $50 00
BLOOD DRIED GROUND: Am, 10% (fine for Palms and

Ferns) (100 lb bag, $10.00) 18.00

TANKAGE HIGH GRADE: Am. 9% (

B.P.L. 15%. (100 lb. bag $6.50). . . . ) A lasting stimu- ) 12,00 100.00
TANKAGE REGULAR GRADE: Am. pant for Roses >

6%, B.P,L, 30%, (100 lb. bag $5.50) , ( ) 10.00 75.00

BONE MEAL: Am. 4%, B. P. L. 45% (Rose growers and
for composting) (100 lbs, $4,35, 600 lbs. $25.00) 8.50 68,00

BONE MEAL: Am, 3%, B, P. L, .50% (for general use and
for composting,) (100 lbs, $4.00, 600 lbs. $22.00) 7,75 55 00

NITRATE OF SODA: (Chili Saltpetre) Stimulates growth.
Am. 18% (25 lbs, $2.25, 100 lbs, $7.50) 14.50

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA: Stimulates growth. Am.
25%, nitrogen 20%. (100 lbs, $9.00) 17,00 150.00

ACID PHOSPHATE: 16% A. P, A, (stiffens the stems)
(100 lbs, $2.20, 600 lbs, $10,00) 4.00 31.00

WOOD ASHES, UNLEACHED CANADA: (fine for Asters,

etc) in 200 lb. bbls. only 6.00 50,00

Artl|ur 01. InJiJitttgtDn OIn., Jnr.
SEEDSMEN

128 CHAMBERS STREET NEW YORK CITY

\^mmmmmmmmmmmmm\m^mmmm}mmmmmmi

Grown StfawbeiTy Plants
Wc arc in a position to supply tlie trade in Pot-

Grown Strawberry Plants of best quality and at

right ]3riccs. All the good old and choice new varieties.

Output lor the season, two hundred and lil'ty to three

hundred thousand plants.

Prices and lull detailsproniptly mailed upon rec[uest.

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., Little Silver, N. J.

Wlit'ii oi-ileriiif,'. I'lt'iiso luriiiinn Tin- I'lvt'lum;;

HOLLAND
BULBS

Prices on application

R. A VANDERSCHOOT
299 BROADWAY

Phone : Worth 4677

NEW YORK CITY

Register Your Name
for our Wholesale Catalogue of

French and Holland Bulbs
ready shortly.

Perennials for Florists
Ask for Special Prices

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

XXX SEEDS
PRIMULA KEWENSIS, new dwarf vellow, 25o.
PRIMULA MALACOIDES. Giant Baby, 25o
CINERARIA. Finest large flowering; dwnrf

mixed; 1000 seeds. 50c.; yi pkt. 25c.
CYCLAMEN. Choicest giants mixed. 150 seeds,

SI.00; M pkt. 50c. Better order in time.

GIANT PANSY. The best large flowering, criti-

cally selected. 6000 seeds, »1.00; ^ pkt 60r

JOHN F. RUPP, Shireman»town, Pa,
Wtipn "rtlpring, plenum tt rinn Th'' l':\'-lmtiL'e

SEEDS -:- BULBS
AND

INSECTICIDES
W. E. MARSHALL & CO., inc.

166 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK
When ortliTing. pleiisp inentlon Thi> K\.-liiiiii:e

Egyptian Tree
Onion Sets

Aug.-Sept. delivery

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD. L. I., N. Y.
Wlu'ii ^inJiTtn^, i>lt'as>- mention Tin- K.\tha iige

reOCHESTEr
Floriitr seeds, planli and bulb*. A complete slock

oi all the leading varieties

Buy Your Seeds From Men Who Kdow
Get our new cntaloi2ue

W'luMi ..idiTlnj,'. plense men t ion Tlu- Exrhii

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
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g^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: F. W. Bolciano. Waahington, D. C; First Vice-PrcBident:
W. G. Scarlett, Baltimore. Md. ; Second Vice-President: David Burpee,
Philadelphia. Pa.; Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kenoel, 216 Prospect Ave.
CleTeland, O.; Assistant Secretary: Kirby B. White. Detroit, Mich

Next ConTentioD, Chicago, June 24 to 26.

Imports at New York

May 27. S. S. Charybdis, from Hamil-
ton, Bermuda : Maltu.s tk Ware, 3 cs of
bulbs, S cs plants; F. B. Vamb'^rift &
Co., 7 OS uurserv stock. ^. S. Hunia,
from Marseilles: 1*. II. IVtry ,!^ (%>.. IMiU

bis t'elery seed; Onb-r. (lit lils Lanrrl
trees.

Juue 2. S. S. Pblbult'lpbia. trum La-
guayra : Ma It us ^\; Ware. 4 bxs live

plants. S. S. IMiihwb'li.bia, fnmi Pto Ca-
belb. : Maltns & Ware, 3U os orchid
plants; F. B. Vaudegrift, S es orchid
plants. S. S. Carmauia, from Liveiipool

:

Maltus tSc Ware, 5 cs orchid plants. 2 cs

orchid plants, 2 cs live plaints, 18 cs
plants. .S. S. Bovic. from Manchester:
O. (i. Hempstead iS: Sous, 30 cs green-
hlo^usc plants ; Maltus ^ Waii*e, o C3
greenhmisf plants.

New York Seed Trade

In the seed stores of this city the de-
maud for garden and lawn tools, hose
sprayei's, iusecticides and fertilizers con-
tinues to be moderately active and greeu
vegetable pbiuts are still moving vi'ell,

but the season of seetl selling appears
to be largely over. Midtsummer catalogs
ai"e either in prepar:iti<»u (»r are being
maileil out. and w^vvk on the Autumn bulb
catalogs ha.s been begun. The size of
these, of course, will be considerably
curtailed bei'ause so many bulbs are 0"U

the restriote4l list. It seems to us that
Quarantine No. 37 has set the horti-

cultural world back many years. Many
of our native plants and trees are h'ists

to numerous ijise<-ts. but we would
hardly think <if banishing these because
O'f the iuse<-ts they t-ntertain, and yet we
have excludfd must of the f<»reign bulbs,
shruibs amdi trees because of the possibil-

ity of tlieiii being the hosts of injurious
insects. For obvious reasons the nur-
serymen and tioi-ists of the United States
ouglit to have phi(_'ed their Hags at half
mast on .June 1. The large list of
bulb.s. herbiicemis phmts. shrubs antf

trees excluded by the iiuai-nntine. and the
small list of these wliirh can still be im-
jjorted, as published in the May 31 issue

of this paper, is i.-ertainly appalling.
Weeber ».t l»on. 114 Chambers st., are

mailing out theii' Midsummer catalog
and their bulb catalog is already in pre-
paration.

Vaughan'« Seed Store, 41-43 Barclay
St., reports a continued active demand
for vegetable plants and a growing de-
mand foi* sundries.

Five o'clock p.m. closing has already
begun in several of the seed stores of this

city.

Chicago Seed Trade

Vaughan's Seed Store has received a
large importation of Bay trees. These
are in active denuind. This will be the

last shipment of Bays to reach the city,

until the plant quarantine order now in

operation is either repealed or amended.
The trees came through in excellent con-
dition. The store had a splendid cleanup
on bedding plants fur Memorial Day. In
former seasons Memorial Day has been
regarded as the closing of the bedding
plant season. It is not so. howevei', this

season, as on Saturday the store w'as

filled all day with plant buyers, and there
was abundance of good stock on hand
from the greenhouses. In the wholesale
bulb department there are many in-
quii-ies for both French and Holland
bulbs.
The W. W. Barnard Co. report a good

cleanup on bedding plants for Memorial
Day trade. A fresh supply was installed

Saturday and buying continues brisk. It

is believed that there wall be a couple
more weeks of good trade in bedding
plants.

Onion Set Growers Protest
R. B. Howe, of the W. W. Bar-

nard Co.. in his brief to the chairman of

the Consolidated Classification Commit-

tee of the Railroad Administration, made
these important statements in acting as
spokesman for the Cook County Onion set
shippers : "Shipments from Chicago ag-
gregate annually ai)proxiiiiatelv 40.000.-
000 ll>s.. with an estimated value of $2,-
oOO.ddO. The fir^;t eonmiercial Onion sets
were gi-own in Chicago 33 yeai*s ago." His
brief is a convincing document in favor
of burlap packing instead of the use of
barrels, erates and baskets as the most
convenient package used in shijiping sets.
To discard bags and go back to barrels
and crates would penalize the industry in
the county to u possibb' extent of .$3r)M.-

00(1 yearly, the difference in cost between
the containers being about 000 per cent.
Resolutions were presented to the commit-
tee that the bag as a shipping container
should be retained and Onion sets in
bags take the same classification as here-
tofore. These resolutions were signed by
practically all the dealers in the city. A
number of seedsmen and dealers out of
the city sent letters to the committee
giving an expression of their opinion in
favor of burlap bags as the most eoo-
uomical and convenient package for the
shipping of sets. The Railroad and
Classification Connnittee have as yet not
announced any decision In this matter.

Independent growers of Onion sets
have lost heart because of the low prices
realized this season and will not plant
on speculation as in former years. Th«tse
who w^atch conditions closely are of the
opinion that under these .conditions and
notwithstanding the low prices of this
season, higher prices will prevail this
Fall than ever before.

Herschel Brown, of A. C. Brown Co..
(Jrand Rapids, Mich., spent a few days
last week in the city and in motoring
through the Onion set sections of the
county, in company with Knud (iunde-
strup of this city. The prospect for the
present crop is reported as disappointing-

A. Hender.son & Co. have been fortu-
nate enough to sublet their former store
at 211 X. State st. to Miller" & Musser,
wholesale florists. This is the store for-
merly occupied by Henderson & Co., until
the store and business of Wiuterson's
Seed Store was taken over by them some
few months ago.
The Iowa Seed Dealers' Ass'n will hold

a one day meeting in the Chamber of
Commerce rooms in Des Moines. la., on
June 3.

World's Seed Center Now in U. S.

According to the Kansas <'ity Star
the elimination of Hamburg as the world
center of the seed industry—especially
the field seed trade—has resulted in that
hub of activity moving westward into
the United States, with Kansas City as
a strong contender for the title of
"world's leading seed city."' Gone, prob-
ably forever, is the time when seed deal-
ers there were content to ship their
product to Germany, relying on the in-

dustrious merchants of that country to
redistribute, advertise and sell it (and
incidentally take a generous middleman's
share of the profits). Today urgent re-

quests for seed are coming by telegram
and cablegram direct to the Middle West-
em city and if our growers don't close
their eyes to the writing on the wall they
can capitalize for all time the advantages
of being close to the world's seed market.
Of course the wartime demands for food
production tended to cut dow^i the acre-
age in seed crops during 1017 and 1918.
but it will now be practicable and logical

to resume seed growing, so that other
countries may be assured supplies as fast
as tliey are able to beat their swords
into plowshares and set about raising
their own fonclstuflFs.

In this connection the following state-

ment of Consul General W. H. Hale.
Copenhagen. Denmark, as published in a
report of the Department of Uonimerce.
is of interest

:

"I am informed bv a Norwegian seed
expert that American seeds can be read-
ily sold in this country. The varieties

used in Norway do not differ materially

from the seed placed on the market in

the United States. It would probably
be most advantageous in entering this

market t<» establish an agency in Christi-
ania for the whole country. The usual
terms of sale before the war were 00 to

00 days' credit with a small discount
for cash. War time terms have, of
cour.se. been mu(di stricter, generally call-

ing for confirmed bankers' credit in New
York payable to the American exporter
before the goods are shipped. The Nor-
wegian merchants prefer prices quoted
c. i. f. Christiania. The English language
is in general use in business circles, and
can be ('nipbiyed in corresii<mdence."

German Beet Seed Admitted
The War Trade Board aunonnces that

licenses to import Sugar Beet seed from
Germany will be granted to applying im-
porters who make arrangements to have
the money paid for tlie seed become
available to the American Relief Ad-
ministration, so that it can be utilized

to pay for foodstuffs now going to tliat

country.

The Quality of Ribbed Tomatoes
Does any seedsman, we wonder, make

a ix)int of featuring seed of a definitely

ribbe<l or corrugated variety of Tomato?
We are under the impression that tiie

standard of excellence, of i*eoeut yeai s

anyway, has bee»n the smooth, round
fruit. Hut. indeed, it "takes all kinds to

make the wiu'ld." and if there are many
Tomato enthusiasts like "Anne Amateur."
who writes to tlie Kuglish Garden, it

may prove worth while to develop a
strain of ribbed Tomato i>roduciug seed.

She says, "The superiority of corrugated
T<wuatoes I found out for myself. I

think the reason why red corrugated To-
matoes excel in flavor is probably that
the^' have so much more svirface expo.'^etl

to the sun, and this develops the flavor.

Smooth, round Tomatoes have of neces-
sity, a smaller proportion of pulp ex-

IXKsed to warmth and light and often
have more pale pith and seeds in their
centres than the corrugated ones."

This folhtws the line of reasoning that
attributes the capacity of the human
brain to the relatively greater number of

of its convolutions than that found in

the brain of lower animals. We w-mder
whether there is "anything in it." and
whether it will pay to select for a ribbed
f-imdition in breetling Tomatoes'.'

Free Seeds vs. Bottled Eloquence

A lady in tlie Nortlifiii part of the
State was besinning her Spring house-
cleaning and threw into the stove what
she thought was an old package of con-
gressif>nal garden seeds. They had just

got to burning nicely when there was a

detonation that shook the neighborhood,
the top of the stove went through the
roof, the lady's clothes were set on fire,

and the fur was all singed off the family
cat. The congressman had wrapped up
one of his speeches with the seeds.

—

R. K. M. in the Evening Mail, New York.

Postal Limits to Brazil Extended
The Post Office Department announces

that as a result of the completion of

mutually satisfactory arrangements be-
tween the United States and Brazil the
limit for parcel post packages offered for

shipment between these countries has
been raised from 20 to 22 pounds. The
rate will remain 12c. for each pound or

fraction.

Washington. D. C. — The British
Government has removed all restrictions

which it has heretofore placed on
medh-inal bulbs and herb.s. early single

and double Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses,
Spanish Iris. Gladioli, Chionodoxa, Scilla

sibirica and all other bulbs. Up to this

time the importation of the fox-egoing has
been foi-bidden in Great Britain, but
now licenses will be freely issued under
which they can be sent into that country.

[No announcement to this effect has
been noted in the English trade papers
up to the time this issue went to press.

—

Ed.1
E. A. D.

Fruits and VegetablesUnderGlass
WUllam Turner. Postpaid $3.65.

A. T. DE LA MARK CO,. INC.
438 to 446 West 37tli Street, V. T.

NOT HOW CHEAP
BUT HOW GOOD

To Have and To Hold

Reputation is

man's greatest asset

—can as well be his

heaviest liability.

One may have the

riches of Croesus,

but without honor-

able regard, will

count little in the

worldjwhile another

may be as poor as

biblical Lazarusand

with public esteem,

obtained through
honesty in purpose,

can sway the des-

tinies of a nation.

Like Rome, repu-

tations are not built

in a day—but are

only obtained in

time by persever-

ance, hard work and
capital. Horseshoe

Brand, especially

lily bulbs, have the

reputation of being

the best obtainable

at any price— leave

it to us to see that

we will hold this

reputation for the

future as well.

Ralph M. Ward & Co.

The Lily House

25 Murray Street

NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The E-veUange
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JOHN SCHEEPERS, Inc., Flowerbulb Specialists, 2 Stone Street, NEW YORK
Offers Good Prices for Specimen Plants of DAPHNE odorata

Please make'your offers, stating size of plants and when you can deliver. Only perfect plants will be accepted

Announcement
'We beg to announce to our friends and
patrons that we have removed from

1004 Lincoln Bldg., Philadelphia

to

50 PARK PUCE, NEW YORK CITY
where we will be located in the future.

This important change in our business has been ne-

cessitated by conditions which we could no longer ignore.

Our increased importations of foreign stock, such as

Japanese, French and Holland bulbs, etc., impel us to be

at the port of entry. Other reasons, more or less of a

private nature, likewise served to bring about this change.

We take the opportunity at this time to announce that

our representative, Mr. E. F. HOEHL, has secured an

interest in our business, and will continue traveling as

heretofore.

We thank you for all past favors, and confidently

believe that with improved facilities we shall be enabled to

serve you more promptly and efficiently than ever before.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & COMPANY
50 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please nuMitlou The Kxcbmige

GARDEN SEED
OEF.T, CARROT. PARSNIP. RADISH and
<;ARDEN pea seed in viiriety: iilso other items
of the Bhort crop of this piiat soiison. ns well an a
full lino of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
8J Dey St..NEW YORK.nnd ORAN(;E,CONN.

'"-• I" lUMiUuii Tlio K\>-liiiiipt'

James Vick*s Sons

Rochester, N.Y.

Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Tmde Catalog now ready

114 Chambers Street, New York
tiUtIh;;. \>\v:i> iilioii Tlu- Kx^-litniKe

Grower! of Flower aod VegeUble Seeds

Q*t tfatt b«nefit of our 69 years' experienoe

All seasonable arietlea

Our stooks are very complete

The
Flower City

U luML .'rar-ilii;:. plfiisi- uitMit It'll 'Ilu' lOxi-liaiiye

F. W. FLETCHER
Offers Fresh SmhJ
of the Famous

of his origination: Nelrose. Phelps* White,
Enchantress, Bronze Beauty, grown la bis
sreenhouses at Auburndale, Mass.. 50o. per
trade packet, 6 for 92.50.

ROSALIND GARDENS ?fS^^,Z°
\Vli,-n ..riliTlii:;. |.li'a<,' i ,li,iii riu' E\,-luul!:e

SNAPDRAGONS

J.BOLGIANO&SON
(^ar«ful SimhI Croworsund S<*ed Distributors

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Cntaloilue
to Market Gardeners and Florists

PraH and Li(lit Sts. BALTIMORE, MD.

FOR FRENCH BULBS
wKrrK

Drevon, Tegelaar and Company

1133 Broadwaysoth" streetNew York
\\ <• art' larKo Krowors of tlicso bulbs nt

OlIlouK'S, Var. Frnmi..

Wlu-u or.i.Ttii);. iilenm- Ulenlloii Ttio Kxrhancf

General Bulb Company CABBAGE
(WESTERBEEK & KLYN)
We are ready to quote on

PAPERWHITES
We have moved to

1 10 WATER ST., NewYork City

Wlieu orderlog, please meattoo The Rzcbance

SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER

CELERY PLANTS
Sec our Ad. in ilnssilii'd tM>liiiun for kinds juid

F. W. Rochelle & Sons, Chester, N. J.
\Vhen ordering, ploaye uu'iitlou The Exchange

l7nP DrCIIITQ Master Brand
rUl\ IxLiijULIj Prepared Concentrated Manures

They are Nature's Master Soil Builders

They will Kivr histinR results luul iire perfectly ad,ipt»ble for both outside and inside growing
conditions

Guaranteed Analysis
Ammonia Phos. Acid PotashMASTER BRAND

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE 2^% 1}^% 2}^%
VINE and PLANT MANURE 5)/^% 2% 1%

(^uotiitioiia nn any quJiiitity iutd all information furnished upon application

The Proto-Feed and Guano Company ""trr-nT
4121 S. la.Salle Street, C:HI(;AG0, ILL

id Diilribntors of

Product*
"

The Renowned Food For Plants
MANUFACniRBD BY

CLAY & SON STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly.

thrips and soft scale.

Quart, Sl.OO Galinn, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ng flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Quart. $1.00 Gallon. $3.50

VERMINE
For Ml worms, angle worme, and other

worms working in the sotL

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine Manufacturing Co., ^Tr""

Florists AND Growers
Thn.uKliout the U. S. aiul ('ana. la

testifv to the iiu'rifs i>f

DRUMMOND'S

White FlyLiquid
A wpniy iL'nicdy « liieli actuiiUy dest'-oya
White Fly on Pehirgoniums. Fuchsias,
eti'., witliout injury to phmt folinge.

Contents; VJ-lb. cj\n mnkes 12 gallons
spray; prico by mail. SI. 10; gallon

sine (S lbs.) $12.00 delivered.

Kansas City Tobacco Products Co.
608 E. 8th St. Kansas City, Mo.

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 '^ol"
(For Fumigating and Sprinkling oomblnad)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 '^*

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 '^ck

TOBACCO STEMS, $L50 'Zu
Spedat prices In Tons and Carload Lots

I I Flyman 2»S-289 M.tropoHsn A«.
J. J. riieUUldU, BROOKI-YN. N. Y.

SPECIFY
MAGIC BRAND
FERTILIZERS

PRECIPITATE

BONE
PHOSPHATE

MAGIC

BLOOD AND
BONE

Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure
Nature's Own Fertilizer

Wrltm for pricms and our inxtructipm\BooMmt

containing Feeding ChartB

CHICAGO FEED & FERTILIZER CO.
Manufactur^TM and DiatrihutoTm

UNION STOCK YARDS - CHICAGO
When '-'--"'-I,' please mention The Exchange

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PuUerlKod or Shredded

Cattle Manure
Pulverized

Sheep Manure
The Flortsta' standard of uniform i

hfgb qualltv for over ten vear*.
Specify Wizard brand
your Sapply House order or vrlte

1

ua'direot for prices and freight ratee.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

When ordering, please mention The Elxcban^e

Prices advertised are for the

trade only
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Seasonable Seeds^ Bulbs, Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Gladiolus Bulbs
Now Ready

Best Long Island Grown. 100 1000
America 1 Ji-in $2.75 S2a.00
America, I^lammoth selected,

I ?j-in. and up 3.25 30.00
llalley. 1 Ki-in. and up 3.50 30.00
Baron ilulot. IJ^-in and up. . 4.00 35.00
ChicaSo White 2.75 25.0C
Mrs. Francis King 2.75 22.00
LIAht and White Florists'
Mliture 2.00 15.00

May. 1 < ...-in 3.00 25.00
Mrs. F. Pendleton 6.00 60.00
Niaftara 6.00 50.00
Primullnus Hybrids 2.25 20.00
Panama 5.50 50.00
Peace. IM to l}^-in 4.00 35.00
Peace. IJ-i-in. and up 4.50 40.00
Schwaben 7.00 60.00
Fine Mixture 1.76 12.50

Dahlia Roots
Four best varieties for cut flowers.

Per 100
JACK ROSE. Crimson $7.50
WHITE SWAN. White 7.60
SYLVIA. Pink 7.60
ELSIE BURGESS. White, tinged
with lavender, very fine 12.00
2-in. pots, best cut flower sorts 5.00

CANNAS
3-inch Pots

Klnji Humbert, Rosea GIgantea,
Wintzer's Coloesal. Yellow KInii Hum-
bert. (;old Bird. Fire Bird. Wm. Sanders,
Meteor. Wyoniinft. Hungaria. SIO.OO per
100. KinaUumberr, l-inch, SH.OO per 100.
Bouvler, Flo. Vauiihan, i^Justav Ciutnp-

per, J. U. Kisele, Mad, Crozy, Richard
Wallace, Venus. Pros. Meyer, Sou v.

Crozy. Gladiator. Queen Charlotte. $7.50
per 100. $05.00 per 1000.

Choice Florists' Flower Seeds
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-

house crown) new rrop. 1000 eeeda.
$3.00: .5000 seeds for $14.00; 10,000
seeds for $2tj.00.

1000 seeds, $1.00ASPARA(;US Sprengerl.
.'lOOO seeJs $4.00.

ASTER SEEDS. Jb^^'inlbt

Send for list or refer to previous issues.

CALCEOLARIA. Large flowering. Hybrids,
spotted and mottled, SI. 00 pkt.

CALENDULA, Orange King. (True). Se-
lected, hand-picked. )i oi. 75e., I oz. $2.00.

CANDYTUFT. Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain,

H oz. 16c., oz. 50c
. a lb. $1.60.

Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. I5c , oi. 76o.;
Umbellatum, Crimson. Tr. pkt. 15c.,

oz. 50c.; Umbellatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt. 15c., ot. 60c.

CARNATION. Dwarf Hardy. Early
flowering Vienna. Brilliant mixed. Tr.
pkt. 50c. . i-S oz. 75c., 1 oz. $2.50.

CINERARIA, Half Dwarf. Finest brilliant
mixture. 76c. pkt.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected
strain. H oz. $1.00, Ji oz. $1.75, H oz.
$3.00. 1 oz. $5.00.

FERN SPORE SEED (Fresh.) In best Table
Fern varieties, 75c. per pkt.

PETUNIA. Double, large Howehng. fringed
500 seeds 86c., 1000 seeds $1.50; Giant,

rieties. Tr.pkt.
Ramsburg'B..$1.00
Nelrose Deep

Pink 60
Giant Yellow .50

Phelps' White .50

Garnet $0.50
New Enchant-
ress Pink 50
New Peachblow .50
New Bronze
Beauty 50

Late Spencer, in all best
., 30c., Ji lb. $1.00, 1 lb.

SWEET PEAS.
varieties. 1 <

$3.60.

All varieties. Zvolanek's Seeds, prices on
application. Write for complete catalog.

Other Choice Flower Seeds—Ask for Full List

Chrysanthemums
Rooted Cuttings

Safest and quickest way to ship is Special
Delivery. Parcel Post; add 15c. per 100 to
cover same.

Ask for complete list of all varieties ia
Chrysanthemums

Best varieties for the commercial grower.
Newer and Standard kinds.

Ask for complete list. The following i»

only a general list.

Standard Varieties: White: Early Frost,
Oconto. Naomah, White Chieftain,
Lynnwood Hall, Smith's Advance, Chas.
Razer, Smith's Imperial, White Bonnaffon.

Hamburg Late White. R. C. $5.00 per 100.
S45.00 per lOOQ.
2-in. pots, SG.OO per 100. $55.00 per 1000.

Vellow: Bonnaffon, Chryaolora. Golden Glow,
Yellow Eaton, Marigold. Yellow Polly Rose.
Appleton, Mrs. C. C. Pollworth.

Pink: Chieftain, Seidewita, Unaka, Pacific
Supreme, Glory of Pacific, Dr. Enguebard,
Maud Dean. Pink Gera.

Crimson: Harvard.
All above at S3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

Well Known Chadwicks: White, Pink,
Yellow and Bronze. $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000. Richmond fan early Bonnaffon)
K. C. $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

Newer Varieties at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000 Yellow William Turner, Wm. Turner.
Wells* Late Pink.

Pompons: Acto, Baby, Baby Margaret,
Deiphine Dodge, Diana, Donald, Doris,
Frank Wilcox, Golden Climax, Golden
West. Harvest Moon, Helen Newberrj*,
Hilda Canning. Little Gera, Lula, Mariana,
Mary. Neola. Nesco, Niza, Quinola, Rita,
Romaine Warren, Western Beauty. $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

New Pompon ChriBtmas Cold, late flower-
ing golden yellow. Certificate of merit
awarded by N. Y. Florisls" Club, Dec,
1918. R. C.. $2.50 per doz., $17.50 per 100.

Single and Anemone 'Mums, $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000.

Hardy Early-flowerlnft for outdoor grow-
ing, best suited varieties, $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000.

single.fringed. lOOOsecds 50c.. 1-64 oa. $1.25.
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.; i^ os. 75c.;
Rosy Morn, tr. pkt. 25c., ^ oz. 76o.;
striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25e.; ^ os.
75c.

LARKSPUR. Annual. Giant Hyacinth
Flowered. White, rose, purple. "Tr. pkt.
16c., ^4 oz. 25c., oz. 60c.

PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and
Snowball. Tr. pkt. 35c., K oz. 75o, oz.
$2..'i0.

PRIMULA OBCONICA G!G. Apple bios-
>

som. Tr. pkt. (500 seeds) $1.00.
PRIMULA Chlnensls. Giant lowering,

fringed (finest strain obtainable). Xmas
;

Red. Rosea, Salmon. Blood Red, Blue,
White, Flesh with white center, and all

colors mixed. 250 seeds 75o.; 500 seeds,
,

$1.26.

PRIMULA Malacoides. Mixed and Lavender
Tr. pkt. 50c.

j

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcing va-
Tr.pkt.

Plants, Cuttings, Etc.
On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid. Including special delivery

(except Carnations and *Mums)

2K-in., $4.60 per 100, $40.00

2Ji-in., $4.00

cuttines, ready

AGERATUM.
per 1000.

ALYSSUM, Dble. Sweet.
per 100; S.'t.l.OO per 1000.

ALTERNANTIIERA Aurea Nana, BrllUan-
tlsslma. Jewel and others. R. C. $2.00
per 100. $1.1.00 per 1000; 2'4-in. $4.00 per
100. $:ir,A)0 p<.r 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengerl
Seedlinjis. From Kreenhouse grown seed,
$1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. Z'A-in.
$4..'J0 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 3-in.
$10.00 per 100; 4-in. $16.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of all kinds; see
different hendinKs.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. R. C. $3.50 per
100. $.30,00 per 1000, postpaid. 2}i-m.,
$7.00 per 100, $00.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Rex. Assorted, best varieties,
ready now. S^iJ-in. pots, $16.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, Lumlnosa and Sem-
perSorens 2M->n.. $4.50 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. Erfordl, 3 in., fine and bushy, at
$0.00.

BEGONIAS. From leaf
in June.
Meilor and Cincinnati. 2?^ -in., from top
cuttings, July and later, $25.00 per 100.

NEW BEGONIA Mrs. M. A. Patten. (Dark
pink sport of Begonia Chatelaine). Beauti-
ful brilliant pink. Fine for bedding or pot
plants. 2 y-in.. $15.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA. 2M-in., $8.00 per 100.
$75.00 per 1000, 4-in. to grow on, $22.00
per 100.

CALLAS, Godfrey. 3 and 3!^-in. pots,
$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000. yEthlo-
plca. 2M-in. pots. $9.00 per 100, $80.00
per 1000.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Alice, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.
White Wonder, White Perfection, $5.00
per 100, $40.00 per 1000, 2>i-in. pots.
Matchless, $0.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

CENTAUREA, Gymnoc. 2H-in.. $4.50 per
100. $40.00 per 1000.

CHERRIES. New Cleveland, 2-inch, $7.00
per 100, $(10.00 per 1000. 3-inch, $9.00
per 100. Orange Oueen (sport of Cleve-
land). 2)f-in. ready later, $10.00 per 100.

COLEUS. R. C. Golden Bedder, Ver-
scbafleltll. Firebrand, Beckwith Gem.
Trailing Queen (Pink and yellow) and 7
other pood varieties. $1.50 per 100; $11.00
per lono. 2'4-tr>.. $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000. 3-in.. $8.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN Seedlings. Best varieties,
separate colors or mixed 100 $0.50; 1000
$55.00. 21^-in., $10,00 per 100; $90.00
per 1000.

CYCLAMEN. Selected Wandsbek strain,
best in country, ready now. 2H-in., $12,00
per 100. Ready June 1st 3-in.. $15.00 per
100. 3H-in., $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.
Ready June 15th, 4-in., $35.00 and $50.00
per 100.

DAHLIAS. 2-in. pots. Best cut Sower
sorts. $5.00 per 100.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow. 2i4-[n., $7.00
per 100. Rooted cuttings, $4.00 per 100.
Single White Margaret Daisy, 2K-'n.,
$5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings. $2.25
per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted cuttings,
$2.25 per 100; 2k,-in., $5.00 per 100. Blue
(Agathea Coelestis), 2M-in., $15.00 per
100.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. 2M-in., $6.00
per 100. $50,00 per 1000.

DRAC/ENA Indlvlsa. 3-in.. $9 00 per 100;
4-in., $17.00 per 100, 5-in.. $25.00 per 100.
6-in., fine plants. $1.00 and $1.50 each.

ECHEVERIA (best blue). 2-in. in diam-
eter, $6.50 per 100, $55.00 per 1000; 3-in.

in diameter, $8.50 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

FERNS. 2ii-\n„ in all varieties, and Table
Ferns. See classified.

FUCHSIAS. 2ii-in.. best varieties, $4.50
per 100; 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

GENISTA. R. C. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000; 2]4-m., $10.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. 2M-in. Readv now, fine
stock. Poltevlne, Rlcard, Nutt, Buch-
ner, Montmort (crimson-carmine), Law-
rence and Mad. Barney. $7.00 per 100,
$65.00 per 1000. a'A anil l-in., best. Ask
for prices. MadamelSallerol, strong, 3-in.
bushy plants, 100 $8.00; 1000 $75.00.

GYPSOPHILAPanlculata. Hardy. 2U-in
$5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

HARDY PERENNIALS. Strong SJa-in in
variety, send for list. $12.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Blue. 2}i-inch, $5.00 per
100, $45.00 per 1000; 3-in. $8.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS. French varieties. 2J<-in.
pots. Mixture of best white varieties or
pink, also all kinds mixed. Otaksa, $7.50
per 100, $65.00 per 1000. 3-in., $12.00
per 100; $110.00 per 1000. R. C. of Moul-
Ilere, $3.50 per 100. Radiant, Chautard
and Mad. Moulllere, 2M-in., $8.00 per 100.

IVY, English. R. C. from soil. $2.00 per
100, $18.50 per 1000. 4-in., 4 vines and
over. 3 ft. long, $25.00 per 100. 7 ft. long,
ask for prices.

Parlor. 2Ji-in., $3.50
$10.00 per 100; 4-in.,

IVY. German or
per 100. 3!.2-in.
$12,00 per 100.

LOBELIA. Double.
Crystal Palace.

Kathleen Mallard and
2-in. $4.50 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000; 3-in., $8,00 per 100.

MARIGOLD. Little Brownie. 2Ji-in ,

$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

MIGNONETTE, N. Y. Market. 2}i-in.,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

MYRTLE (Hardy crepe, for graves, etc.)
Strong clumps, 100 $6.00; 1000 $50.00.

PELARGONIUMS. 2;i-in. ready Aug. 1st.
Easter Greeting, Lucy Becker, Swabian
Maid, Wurtenburgia and others; separate
or mixed, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.
3H-in. assorted only, $30.00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn. 2i4-\n. pots, $5.00
per 100, $45,00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. 2li-inch
pots, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS. 21^-in. Readv July 16
and later. $10.00 per 100, $90 00 per 1000.

PRIMULA, Hybrid, Yellow, Polyanthus.
strong divisions, ready now, $7.50 per 100.PRIMULA Obconica GrandlRora and
GIgantea. Apple Blossom, Kermeslna,
Rosea. Lilac and other colors, separate or
mixed. 2>i-in., ready July and later. $7.00
per 100, $80.00 per 1000. Transplanted
seedlings of above (mixed) ready for 2% in.
$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000, postpaid.

SALVIA. Bonfire, American. Splendens.
2)i-in. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000, 3-
in. $7.50 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON. Yellow, Sliver Pink,
Nelrose, Keystone. White, Bronze and
Red, 2)i-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
3-in. $14.00 per 100.

STEVIA. R. C, 100 $1.75; 1000 $15.00.
2}i-in., 100 $4.00; 1000 $35.00.

STOCKS. BeautyofNIceand Ten Weeks.
Pink, crimson, violet, white. 2l4-ia., $5.00
per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

TRADESCANTIA (Wandering Jew) White
or green, 2'/i-\ix.. $4.00 per 100.

VERBENA. Mixed. 2M-in. pots, $5.00 per
100: $46.00 per 1000.

VINCA Var. Rooted cuttings. $2.25 per
100, $20.00 per 1000; 2Si-in.. $6.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000; 3H-in., strong, $15.00 per
100. 4-in., $20.00 per 100.

VINCA Minor (Blue). Strong field grown
$9.00 per 100.

VIOLETS. Princess of Wales and Gov.
Herrlck, R. C, $2.00 per 100. $17.60 per
1000, postpaid. P. of Wales, strong divi-
sions, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW
EXPRESS PREPAID

APHINE. I gal. $2.75.LEMON OIL. H gal.. $1.75, 1 gal. $2.75.
APHIS PUNK. 1 box (12 sheets) 76c. 1 case

(12 boxes). $7.50.
NICO-FUME. Liquid: 8-lb. tin, $14.60

each; 4-Ib. tin. $7.50 each; I-lb. tin, $2.00
each; J^-lb. tin, 65c. each. Paper: 288
sheets, $9,50 tin; 144 sheets, $5.00 tin;

24 sheets. $1.26 tin.

NICOTINE. 'A pint $1.15; 1 pint $1.76;
1 case (10 pints. $14 00.

AUTO-SPRAY. 3alvanijed, with Auto-
Pop, $7.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-Pop,
$10.00.

See NEPONSET Waterproof Paper Flower Pot ad. on page 1176.

ROMAN J. IRWIN 108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones, 3738-2326 Farragut
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Appropriations Asked—Legislative

Several items of interest to florists are
iuciuded iu the appropriation bill tor the
Department i)f Agriculture which is now
before Congress. A tcptal of yi{l,(J'Jl,5U2

is carried by the measure, which is the
same one that was passed by the House
of Hepreseutatives last February, but
which failed to pass in the Senate be-

fore the last Congress adjourned.
Several funds, for specific purposes are

set aside for the bureau of plant industry,
among them one of .fG2.0:;0 for the in-

vestigation of plant diseases aud patho-
logical collections. The sum of $82,315
is appropriated tor the investigation of

diseases of forest and ornamental trees
and shrubs, with a view to discovering
new methods of control. The study and
testing of commercial seeds, including
grasses. Clover. Alfalfa aud lawn grass,

will require .$30,OSO during the coming
fiscal yeai'.

The cultivation and care of the gar-

dens and grounds of the department in

Washington. includiug the erection,

management and maintenance of con-
servatories, greenhouses, etc., will cost

$ll.tlllO, aud $21,1100 is asked for con-
tinuing the necessary improvements in

establishing and maintaining the experi-

ment farm aud agricultural station at

Arlington.
The sum of $S>2,700 is set aside for

investigations in foreign plant and seed
introduction, which includes the study,

collection, purchase, testing, propagation
and distribution of rare and valuable
bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, plants
and seeds from abroad. A total of $139,-

7S0 has been asked tor the purchase,
propagation, testing aud distribution of

new aud rare seeds, for the conduct of

investigations to determine the most
effective methods of eradicating weeds.
itc. I

The distribution of free seeds, etc.,

will cost this year $358,9S0, and the work I

will be performed upon the same lines as
heretofore, despite efforts on the part of

several Congressuien to have the free dis-

tribution either discontinued or placed

entirely under the supervision of the De-
partment of Agriculture, the allotments

to be made by the Secretary only to those

who apply for seeds and will use them.
The forest service has asked for an ap-

propriation of $1-15.040, to be used for

the purchase of tree seed, coues and nur-

sery stock, for seeding and tree planting

in the National forests.

The bureau of chemistry has asked for

an appropriation of $25,000 for the in-

vestigation and development of methods
<if mauufacturfug insecticides aud fungi-

cides, and for investjgating chemical
problems relating to the composition, ac-

tion and application thereof.

Exploration and investigation to de-

terniiue possible sources of supplies of

potash within the United States, as well

as nitrates aud other fertilizers, is to be
undertaken by the bureau of soils, and
$31,340 has been asked for that purpose.
The bureau has also asked for .$127,000

to be used in investigating and demon-
strating the best methods of obtaining
I>otash on a commercial scale in the

United States. Any potash obtained from
this work is to be sold by the Secretary
of Agriculture for the benefit of the

Government.

Rep. Barkley of Ken. has reintroduced
liis bill designed to prohibit the manufac-
ture, transportation or sale of misbranded
articles, and will make a determined ef-

fort to secure favorable consideration of

the measure during the current session of
('ongress.
The bill provides a fine of not more

than .$500 or imprisonment for not to

exceed two years, or both, for the manu-
facture of articles which are misbranded.
and a similar penalty for the sale thereof

|

in domestic commerce. However, seeds. '

roots, bulbs or nursery stock uninten-
tionally misbranded because of indis-

tinguishability by their appearance, are
not to be deemed misbranded within the
meaning of this bill.

Rules and regulations for carrying out
the provisions of the bill, including the
collection and examiuatiou of si»ecimens
of articles, are tn be drawn up by the
Secretaries of Commerce, the Treasur.v
and Agriculture. Examinati<m of spi-ci-

mens is to be made by the Bureau of

.Standards for the purpose of determining
whether such specimens are misbranded.
and provision is made fru- hearings after
the party whose brand appears thereon
and the party from whom obtained have
been notified.

Articles will be considered misbranded
within the meaning of the bill under the
following conditions :

1. If they are an imitation of, and
oft'ered for sale under the name ipf. an-
other article.

2. If the ciuiteuts of the package, as
originally put up. shall have been re-

moved in wlKtIe or in part and other
contents shall have been placed therein.

3. If. being in ]iackage form the con-

tents are not plainly and correctly stated
on the outside of the package in terms
of weight, measure, numerical count, or

quality,
4. If any marking upon the commodity

ov its container is false, fraudulent, de-

ceptive or misleading as to its weight,
measure, numerical count, place of manu-
facture or origin, the materials or sub-
st.ances of which composed, or its being
the product of any person dther than tiie

person whose product it is. in fact.

5. If there is published, issued, or

circulated in any manner any misleading
statements as to any of the things stipu-

lated above.
Dealers who can produi'e a guaranty

from file wdiolesaler. jobber, manufac-
turer or other party from wh(^n\ he i>ur-

chased such articles to the effect that
they are not misbranded will not be
prosecuted.
The measure has been referred to the

ciunmittee on interstate and foreign c-out-

nierce.

Permanent Employment Service
Heconuuended

Secretajy of Labor Wilson has recom-
mended to Congress the enactment of

legislation creating a pei-manent public
employment service for the United
States. Secretary WUson's plan calls for

the continuance of tJie U. S. Employ-
ment Service developed during the war
as a permanent burea\i in the De|)artment
of Labor, in charge of a Directcu' (Jen-

eral appointed bv the President.
E. A. D.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Austin, Tex.—Texas State Florists' Ass'n, meet-
ing and trade exhibition, July 9 and 10. Louis
J. Tackett, Sec'y. Austin. Texas.

Chicago.—American Seed Trade Ass'n. annual
convention, June 24 to 26. Seo'y, C. E. Kendell,
216 Prospect aye., Cleveland, O.

Chicago.—American Ass'n. of Nurserymen, con-,

vention, Hotel Sherman, Chicago, June 25, 26
and 27. Charles Sizemore, Louwiana, Mo.,
Seo'y.

Detroit. Mich. — American Peony Society,

annual nieeting June 17'and 18. Address J. F.

.Sullivan, 361 Woodward ave., Detroit.

Detroit, Mich.—S. A. F. and O. H. Convention
at Acadia Hall. Aug. 19. 20 and 21. Sec'y.

John Young, 1170 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Fon Du Lac, Wis.—Wisconsin State Florists'

Ass'n., semi-annual convention. June 27 and 28

Hartford, Conn.—Conn. Hort. Society Fall

flower show, Sept. 9, 10 and 11. Seo'y Alfred
Dixon, Wethersfield, Conn.

New York City.—The American Institute and
the American Dahlia Society, exhibition of

Dahlias in the Engineering Bldg., 25-33 West
39tb St., Sept. 23 to 25. William A. Eagleson,
322-24 West 23d St., Seo'y.

New York City.—The American Institute and
the Chrysanthemum Society of America, exhi-

bition of 'Mums in the Engineering Bldg..

25-33 West 39th St., Nov. 5 to 7. William A.
Eagleson, 322-24 West 23d St., Seo'y.

New York City.—American Sweet Pea Society,

exhibition June 21 and 22, at the Museum of

Natural History. Secretary Wm. Gray, Belle-

vue ave., Newport, R. I.

San Francisco, Cal.—Dahlia Society of Cali-

fornia, Fall show at the Palace Hotel, Sept.

4, 5 and 6.

Toronto,Can.—Canadian Hort. Ass'n convention
Aug. 12, 13, 14 and 15.

Great Mushroom Crops in Pa.

That the ]jast Spring, though at times
disappointing to florists and growers, has
been exceptionally favorable for some
crops, is indicated by a report fr(un West
Chester. I'a.. that more than three tons

Toronto, Can.

Warm Weather. Brisk Trade,
;Coiver Prices

AVith the beautiful warm weather
there has come an increase in the supply of
flowers, many outdoor varieties becoming
available. Business has been good aud
the plentiful supply of flowers has beeu
greatly appreciated. Reduced prices have
beeu announced for Roses. Carnations and
Antirrhinum. The following prices be-
came effective .lune 2. tliough further re-

ductions are expected at an early date

:

Roses Ist 2nd 3rd 4th
Beauty, cerise (fair supply)

Short$8.00 $15.00 S12.00
Russell, pink (scarce) S20.00 $15.00 SIO.OO
Hoosier Beauty, crimson

(plentiful) 12.00 10.00 6.00 3.00

Richmond, crimson (plentiful) 12.00 10.00 6.00 3.00

Ophelia. lightpinklplentifui). 12.00 10.00 6.00 3.00

Killarnev, while (scarce)... . 10.00 6.00 3.00

Sweetheart (plentiful) 1.50 1.25 1.00

Sweet Peas (plentiful, 2.00 1.50 I.OO .60

Cnrnations (fair supply) 7.00 6.00

Orchids: Cattleya. mossije

(plentiful! 30.00 25.00

Lilies, longiflorum cut (plenti-

ful) 15.00 12.00

(^ailas (soarcel... 15.00

Antirrhinum (plentiful) 1000 8.00

Iceland Poppies ' plentiful) 60

Sergt. E. A. Lye of the Mechanical
Transport, Third Division, after being in

France for three years, has returneil and
resumed his position with S. Tidy & Son.

.1. .1. Higgins has moved to his cottage
at Long Branch for tlie Summer.
The Retail Florists Club held its last

social evening of the season on May 20.

The evening was spent at progressive
euchre, after which cake and coffee were
served. The annual meeting of the club
will be held (Ui .lune !l. The various com-
mittees will report, the annual election of

officers will take i^lace and details for the
annual picnic on August 13 will be ar-
ranged.

C. H. A. Conventioii Program
A joint meeting of the executives

of the (iardeners and Florists' Ass'n and
the Retail Florists' Club met in the hit-

ter's club rooms May 27 to discuss ar-
rangements for the coming C. H. A. Con-
vention on August 12 to 1.1. It was de-
cided to make the Prince George Hotel
headquarters for the convention. The ses-

sions, as announced last week, will be
held in the American dining room, which
W'ill accommodate several hundred. The
luncheon on August 12 and the banquet

I
on August 14 will also be held in this
room. The preliminary program is as
follows : Tuesda.v morning, afternoon aud
evening, reading of iiapers : Wednesday
morning and evening, business sessions of
retail fiorists : Wednesday afternoon, an-
nual picnic of Toronto Retail Florists'
Club: Thursday, reading of papers, morn-
ing and afternoon ; Thursday evening,
banquet : Friday, excursions.

Dunlop's was exceedingly busy supply-
ing flowers for the graduation exercises of
the General Hospital and for the funeral
of W. D. ^latthews. vice-president of
the General Electric Co.

Florists to Close Saturday P. M.
Mr. CJeraghty of Dunlop's pointed

to a window card anmmnciug that the
store woubi be closed on Saturday after-
noon during .luly and August. "We are
the first florists on the continent to an-
n.uince the closing of the store on .Satur-
day afternoons.*' said he.

Tidy & Son. H. G. I>iHemuth and .1. .1.

Higgins have subsequently announced that
their stores also wuU be closed Saturday
afternoons during .Tuly and August. At
S. Tidy & Sons. Silas McFadden has
worked out a schedule giving each em-
ployee one afternoon a week during .lune.

In the course of an interview. Norman
Scrim of Ottawa stated that there had
been a big sale of Geraniums aud bedding
plants. The continued rainy weather af-
fected sales considerably, but with the
coming of fine sunshiny days, business
in the above line has again reached large
proportions. As an instance of how the
city is being beautified, he referred to the
drives along the Rideau which the writer
covered. At the entrance were beautiful
Phoenix palms and all along the beauti-
ful driveway extending for miles to the
Experimental Farm were beds of gor-
geous Tulips and other Howers. Strath-
cona Park was also a riot of color as
well as squares along Bank st. The wiuk
being done hy the Ottawa Iinprovemiuir
Commission is making (he city a idace ot
beauty. It is now frequently referred to
as the "Washington of the North."
The annual Spring flower show of the

Ingersoll Hort. Soch-ty was held Mav 2S

and 211. The judging was done by V. S.
I Wood and W. T. Lawrence, presidents of
the Ingersoll and London societies re-
spectively.

It was decided' to have a Rose garden
at Withrow park, but an examination of
the soils by the City Park Department
aud the Riverdale Horticultural Society,
showed that they were not suitable for
the purpose. Other tests will be made in
order that the garden shall be place*
where the best results mav be obtained.

G. C. .K.

Baltimore, Md.
Business

Memorial Day has passed but its
coming and going had very little effect on
the local market. There was a fair
volume of business, but the general
opinion is that it ccmld have been better.
While we are not strictly speaking a
.Southern city, there are many S.mthern
families here ami for this reason Me-
morial Day is not so widely observed as
in cities fartlier Nortli of the Mason-
I>ixon Line.

Outdoor Flowrers in Over Supply
To start with there was really an

over supply of stock. Peonies and"out-
do(n- shrubs formed the bulk of it, and
Peonies being in the midst of the crop at
this date, the supply was really too large,
aud the market did not take it all up.
even though prices were nearly normal,
('onsequently indoor grown stock, prin-
cipally Roses, of which there was a good
crop, suffered a drop in price.

Carnations were fairly plentiful and
sold at a reasonable figure.

Since Memorial Day business has been
poor, and Peonies continuing in heavy
supply, prices are low and will continue
so until the supply of outdoor stock is
somewhat lessened.

Spanish Irises have been plentiful,
with only a very light demand, but their
season will shortly be over. Asparagus
plumosiis of good ijuality is scarce and
much more could be used.

Club to Discuss Publicity

The next meeting of the club will
be held at Royal Arcanum Hall, isi W.
Saratoga st.. directly opposite Hotel
Rennertt. The club met here for many
years and as the hall has now beeu se-

cured for pernninent quarters it will be
almost like going liome to meet there
again.
The main topic for the evening will be

"The Publicity Campaign and Why We
are not Represented (ju the Board of
Directors of the S. A. F. and O. H."
The writer will endeavor to tell the mem-
bers why. and as to tlte publicity end. it

is very possible that Secretary Young
will send ns someone who can awaken
interest h>cally in this worthy cause. It
is hoped that a good crowd of members
will be on hand.

Notes
Baltimore's own regiment, the

313th Infantry and parts of the Old
^Maryland National Guard, which formed
part of the 2flth and 79th Divisions
overseas have returned to their home
town and were welcomed with oiien arms
by the public. Many flowers were used
and Mayor Broening recommended in an
official proclamation that the best way to
welcome the returning heroes would be
to decorate the btiildings and "Say It
with Flowers." The official slogan was
freely quoted and given a very prominent
place in his message. (See also wide
measure columns). Robt. .Tohnston.
.T. Ward Perry and Kenneth Christe. all

well known in the trade, are home once
m<u-e after stirring adventures overseas.

Wm. F. Ek.\s.

Remedy for the Currant Worm
Two ladies, veteran gardeners, assured

the writer that Hellebore, prepared as

noted, is tin effective remedy against the
Currant worm tiud rarely needs to he ap-
plied but the one time: Take two scant
labIespO(tnfuls of powdered hellebore,

place inti» two scant ipiarts id" water,

stir and boil. .VUow to coed. Then add
.scant two gallons i>f water. This mixture
is then ready for use whenever rcpiired.

.\pply witli a sin'iiyer preferably.

.Mmni.KTow.N'. Coxx. — .Joseph lutra-

vala. on May 2. opened a new tlower
store in the new block S(Uith of the Mid-
dlesex.
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Wholesale Price List of Bedding Plants
N'o shortage here; ue have our houses full of choice Spring Plants ready for immediate

shipment.

AGERATUM. dwarf, dark blue.

.

BEUONIA.S, Luminosa and Ver
non, red; Rosea, pink 4

CA.VNAS, King Humbert 4
CANNAS. Al. Bouvier. Richard

Wallace. J. D. Eisele, Gladi-
ator, Florence \'aughan 4

FIGHSIAS, 4 varieties 4
GERANIUMS, A. Ricard, Poite-

vine, strong 4

inch 100
4 Slo.OC

1.3.00

15.00

12.00
lo.OO

100Inch
GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt. Scar-

let Bedder, La Favorite 4

HELIOTROPE, dark blue 4

HELIOTROPE, dark blue 3

HARDYENG.IVY,2pIantsinea.2!..
heavy staked 4 (each).25
heavy staked 5 (each).40

MOON VINES 4 15.00
MOON VINES 2'A 6.00

$1.3.00

15.00

7.00

7.00

Small Plants out of IVz-m. pots at $5.00 per 100, such as

:

COLEUS: Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii, Queen Victoria and Firebrand. VERBENAS,
separate- i()l.>rs: s.-arlet, pink, white, blue. PETUNIAS: Rosy Morn and Inimitable.
SWEET ALYSSUM: Little Gem. LOBELIAS; Kathleen Mallard, dble , Crystal Palace
Compacta. DBLE. BLUE CORNFLOWERS, DWARF MARIGOLD, DUSTY MILLER,
PARLOR IVY. SNAPDRAGONS: Keystone, Nelrose, Giant Yellow. Giant White, and
Defiance. ASTERS: Late Branching Purple, Lavender, White, Rose and Shell Pink,
oui of 2'4-in.. S4.00 per 100. DRAC/BNA INDIVISA, 6-in., 50c., e\tra heavy. 7oc., 7-in.,

..-! ft hifih. extra heavy. SI.25 each. KENTIA Belmoreana; 4-in., 60c. each. YELLOW
D.MSIES, full of buds and bloom, 4-in.. 25c., 5' 2-in., 35e. each.

Cash with order.

No plants shipped C. O. D. Please state if plants are to be shipped in pots or out of pots.

.\11 shipments at purchasers' risk.

Godfrey Aschmann
1012 W. ONTARIO STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When orUeriii^', plea::^e mentioa 'i'be E\cbauge

Bedding Stock and Ferns
ALTERNANTHERA, Red and Yellow, 2-in..

S3, 00 per 100, S2.3,lill per 1000.

CANN.\S, King Humbert. 4-in., $15.00 per 100.
Florence Vaughan, 4-in.. $12.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii,
Firebrand, Queen Victoria, 2>i-iD., $3..50

per 100. $30.00 per 1000. Fancy 4-in., $15.00
per ion.

CUPHEA, :i-in.. $7.(>0 per 100.

AGERATUM, Dwarf Blue. 3-in., $7.00 per
100. 2M-in.. $4.00 per 100.

GER.ANIUMS, Nutt. Poitcvlne, Ricard, in bud
and bloom, 3>^-in., $15.00 per 100, 4-in., $20.00
per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 2i4-i]i.. S3 .30 per IQO.

LOBELIA, Dwarf. 2M-in., $4.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, in varieties, 4-in., $15.00 per 100;
3-in., $8.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS. 3-in., $6.00 per 100.
Double, 4-in., $15.00 per 100.

SALVIA, BonBre, Splendens. 2i4-in., $4.00
per 100.

FERNS, Assorted varieties. Strong, healthy
plants. From 2Ji-in. pots, $5.00 per 100;
$40 00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana. 2J<-in., $1.50 per doz.
$12.00 per 100, 3-in., $20.00 per 100, 4-in., 50c.
each.

COCOS Weddelliana. 2ii-m., $1.50 per dot.
$12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. $1.00 per
100. $S,00 per lOOU. 2J<i-in., $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in.. $10.00 per 100.
Seedlings, $1.00 per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

ECC; PLANTS. 2 '..-in.. .53.00 per 100.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.
^^ hPTi ordering, please meatton The Exchange

Seasonable Stock
blue, bud

Inch
and bloom.

100
AGERATUM,

strong 2 $3.00
ASTERS, Queen Market, Royal
Rochester, strong 2 2.00

ASTERS, Queen Market, Royal,
Rochester, verv strong bench 1 .00

CANDYTUFT, Giant Empress, »hito.2 2.50
CALENDULA, Orange King 2 2.50
CALENDULA, Orange King 3 3.50
CALENDULA, Orange King, early

heeled in frame 5.00
CINERARIA, bud and bloom 5 20.00
CINERARIA, in bud mostly 3 8.00
MALACOIDES. bud and bloom 3 8.00
MARIGOLD, bud and bloom (Africanl.2 2.50
SNAPDRAGON, white and mixed 2 3.50
SWEET PEAS, 3 to 4 in., best varieties
and mixed Spencers for outdoors 2 3.00

VERBENA, Red, White. Blue and Pink,
bud and bloom 2 2.50

VERBENA, Red, White, Blue and Pink,
bud and bloom 3 3.50

STOCKS, ready for 3-in 2 2.50
ZINNIAS, strong from bench 1..50

CHRYSANTHEMUMS: R. C. $2..50 per 100,
pots $3.50 per 100, early potted stock planted
in bench and topped, $4. .50 per 100. White
Patty, Pink Patty, Smith's Advance, Auto-
crat, LInaka, Oconto, E. Seidewitz. Red
Seldewitz. Polly Rose. Marigold. Roman
Cold. Chas. Razer. Yel. Razor, Mistletoe,
Alice Salmon, White Ivory, Mrs. J. Jones.
Bonnaffon, Chrysolora. Chieftain, Single
Pink and Golden Menza and a few other
varieties.

VEGETABLE PLANTS:
JOHN BAER TOMATO "best on earth," bench,

$1.25. 2-in,. $2.00 per 100.

Bull Nose Sweet and Hot Peppers, bench, $1.25.
2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

EGC PLANT. N. Y. Imp. and BIk. Beauty.
2-in.. $2. .30 per 100.
Stoclt all fine. Orders shipped same day re-

ceived. Packing free. Cash.

GENEVA FLORAL CO., Geneva, N.Y. ^
V\ hi-ii ..iilniiit:. ['leaM' lueiiliu
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Pittsburgh, Pa.

Record Business and Perfect
Peonies

Ideal weather and first class stock
seut Memorial Day over the top for the
largest volume of business for that day
in the history of the trade.

Plants were scarce, and on Thursday
Creraniums in bloom were bringing 50c.
to 75c. each retail, while those without
buds were sold for 25c. and 35c. apiece.

In cut' flowers. Peonies had the call
and they were the best ever handled for
Memorial Day. The local crop was not
ready, but the Eastern shipments arrived
in good shape. Some were late, not
getting here till the afternoon of the
29th, on account of poor express delivery,
but the wholesale houses managed to take
care of their orders in good shape.

Most of the Carnations arrived in good
shape and brought $.S per $100, but some
showed the effects of the warm weather
and had to be sold at a much lower figure.

American Beauty Roses were of good
quality, but there was not much of a
demand for the longer grades. Ophelia
had the call among other Koses, witri
Russell and Columbia close seconds, but
at the end all varieties cleaned up at a
fair price.

There were a few Easter Lilies, but
not nearly enough to supply the demand,
('alias arrived in poor condition, most of
them not being fit to sell. Snapdragon
met with ready sale and was of very
good quality. Yellow Daisies were good
and cleaned up each day.

Sweet Peas Hurt by Heat
The less said about Sweet Peas

the better as the warm weather certainly
cooked them and they had to be dumped
on arrival. One of the wliolesale houses
received a shipment of field Daisies and
Mountain Laurel from the South, which
sold out quickly.

On Monday. June 2. the local mar-
ket was flooded with Peonies, with no
(hMiiaud for them at all ; the weather is
very warm and hard on all kinds of
stock.

The retail stores are still very busy
with their planting, which was held up
by the rainy weather during the first
Ihree weeks of May. N. McC.

Lancaster, Pa.

Memorial Day was an ideal one, .iust

a little warm but a grateful change from
the weather we had been having, and
never in the history of the city was there
such a demand for flowers for the ceme-
teries. The demand was augmented by
the fact that so many of Lancaster's
boys are under the sod over the water,
causing the home people to better appre-
ciate tlie fact that they could reach the
resting place of their own and once again
say it with flowers.

Peonies sold for $3 per doz., a price
never before reached in this city. The
10c. cemetery bou(iuet, made up of Ge-
ranium flowers and shrubbery, was not in
its usual evidence this season, but those
who tormery bought it took this year, the
higher priced flowers because they were
used to having flowers of some sort. This
is a case where the cheap flowers having
formed a habit, created the market for
higher grade stock later on.

Peonies, however, were in small evi-
dence, as it was only the few early ones
that came in time, although sheltered
places brought out a lot of flowers. A. F.
Strickler. the largest gmwer of cut flow-
ers for our market, was fortunate enough
to have almost his full crop in and sold
them at good prices. His stand cm the
31st had a wonderful assortment of flow-
ers I cut perennials) and at prices that
made sales.

Hedding here is supposed to be prac-
tically over by May .30, but this is the
year it will not be over before .Tune 30.
with some of it *'over before it is done."
on account of the higher prices at whir-li
stock has to be sold.

Tlie vegetable gardens are coming along
nicely, but the ti'nder stock—Tomatoes,
Eggplant. Beans and Corn—has a sort
of an unacclimated look as though they
b;ul been shifted up about two degrees
too far \orth. ALBERT M. Herb.

The Rose midge (Dasyneura rhodophaga), enlarged about 27 diameters:
A. eggs; B. young larva; C. full grown larva; D. cocoon; E. pupa; F. adult
male; G. adult female; H. female ovipositor. (9th .4nn. Dept. State Ent. Ind.)

Tliia and illuslration br-low r.'prorluced from Bui. 778 U. S. Dept. of Agri. Wash., D. C.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Peony Market a Failure
Memorial week business was quite

satisfactory, though it was a problem to
fill orders as they were booked. The
early part of the week brought in Peonies
with the buds so tight that to this day
they have not opcuod. At noon on Me-
morial Day. just at the closing of tht-

market, great ipiautities of delayed
Peonies arrived from different localities.

They were not only too late for the mar-
ket but were practically a total loss on
aecoiint of being overheated. The Penny
situation was thus altogether a disappoint-
ment.

There were considerable Carnations,
which sold up fairly well and at good
fisures. There wpre too many light and

Buffalo, June 2, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred, unless otherwise

Roses—American Beauty 5.00 to
Hadley 3.00 to
Hoosier Beauty 3.00 to
Killarnev 3.00 to
Wtiite Killarney 3.00 to
Killarnev Queen 3.00 to
Mrs. Aaron Ward 3.00 to
Mrs. Cfias. Russell 10.00 to
Francis Scott Key 10.00 to
Mrs. George Shawyer 3.00 to
Columbia 12.00 to
Rose Marie to
My Maryland 3.00 to
Prima Donna 3.00 to
Ophelia ; 3.00 to
Richmond 3.00 to
.Sunburst 3.00 to
Killarnev BrilUant 3.00 to
J. J. L. Mock to
Ceeile Brunner 1 .00 to
Bon Silene . 2.00 to

Adiantum, ordinary 1.00 to
Antirrhinums, bunch 75 to
Asparagus Phnnosus, bunch 35 to" Sprengeri, bunch 35 to
Calendula 2.00 to
Callas. per doz 2.00 to
Carnations, select 3.00 to

Ordinary 2.00 to
Daisies 75 to
Ferns, Hardy per 1000 to
Galax Leaves to
Gladioli to
Leucothoe 1.00 to
Lilium Formosum to

LoniiiHnrum 16.00 to
Lily of the Valley, Outdoor 1.00 to
Mignonette 3.00 to
Orchids—Cattleyas 75.00 to" Cyprlpedium. doz 2.00 to
Peonies 3.00 to
Smilai 20.00 to
Sweet Peas 7.'> to
Tulips (outdoorl 2,00 to

.white varieties, however, for the heaviest
demand fell toward the colored and the
red.

There was a good supply of Tulips,
Narcissus. Lilac, Marigolds. Sweet Peas.
Lilies and Callas and an abundance of

Roses. Orders were pretty well filled

and there was plenty of stock for every
merchant.

Warm 'Weather Gluts Market
On Monday, June 2. the market

was swamped with Carnations. Peonies.
Roses and everything all along the line.

This was the heaviest shipment received
so tar this season. Business is now at
low ebb, with prices heavily on the de-
cline.

The severe hot weather the past few
days brings in stock faster than it can
be handled. AVhile the florists and grow-
ers are satisfied to have warm sunshine
after the recent rains, the severe hot ^
weather at present is shortening the lives

of Sweet Peas, Carnations and other
greenhouse material. It is hoped that the
weather conditions will change for the
betterment of the market.

Dunkirk, N. Y., may have a new park.
The common council of that city has
been authorized to secure options on the
property comprising Battery Point in the
North end of the city and upon the prop-
erties on either side of the point. The
tract, if purchased, is to be used for
a public park.

Stores Insuring Employees

The Buffalo department store of'
the William Hengerer Co., which handles
flowers, seeds, etc.. has insured its em-
ployees without any expense to them.
Seven hundred and fifty persons are thus
protected, and the amount of the insur-
ance totals $700,000.

.T. N. Adam & Co.. who also handle
flowers in their department store, have
adopted a similar plan of insurance. In
this store the number insured is 82.5 and
the amount represented totals $697,000.

.Joseph A. McGuibe.

The Rose Midge and Its^Damage

The Exchange of May 17 contained (on
p. 1001 ) a brief summary of the recom-
mendations made by Bulletin 778 of the
U. S. Dept. of Agri. as to methods of

combatting the Rose midge in green-
houses. The accompanying illustrations,
reproduced from that bulletin, picture
the insect in different stages of its

growth, and also typical cases of the
injury done to Rose shoots by the midge
larvae. It should be remembered that
whereas this wilting of the tips is quickly
observed and the small white larvje or

grubs, if looked foj in the injured stem,
easily seen, the eggs, pups and adults of

the insect are very small and may very
easily be overlooked—as indeed they usu-
ally are. Treatment as previously advised
sliould not. therefore, be delayed with a
view to waiting until a large number of

midges are present, but should be begun
promptl.v as soon as any damage is

noticed, and kept up until no more droop-
ing tips or buds are to be found.

noted

60.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
0.00
15.00
15.00
10.00
20.00

io!oo
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

'aioo
3.00
2.00
l.SO
.50
.50

3.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
L.'iO

3.50
...20

i!25

26!66
:i.oo

5,00
85.00
3.00
5.00

28.00
2.00
5.00

Rose shoots showing midge injury. Note darkened area and hole in stem
just below bud at left; also the sudden drooping and withering of the tips

of the other shoots. Look in the stems just below the point wher^ they
break for the small white grubs. >See tc.vt.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best varieties for bench planting transplanted, such as: White Pompon,

Diana, Klondyke, Yellow Pompon, Large Pink Pompon, Brown
Pompon. $40.00 per 1000, assorted.

Large flowering varieties for cut flowers: Harvard, Charles Razer, Dr.
Enguehard, Major BonnaSon. $40.00 per 1000, a.ssorted.

.4Iso rooted cuttings of Charles Razer, Klondyke, White Pompon,
Harvard, and Brown Pompon. $20.00 per 1000.

Other varieties from 2]4,-\n. pots. $50.00 per 1000, assorted.

¥11 in bloom and bud. S6.00, $9.00, $12.00, $15.00,

nyura.ngea.S $18.00, $24.00, and S48.00 per dozen.

Pink Spirea. $1200 per dozen

Terms: Cash with order. .\lso 5% of amount of order for packing.

Anton Schultheis,
316 Nineteenth

Street, College Point, L.I.

ASTER PLANTS
QUEEN OF THE MARKET
SEMPLE'S BLANCHING

In pink, white and purple, fine

plants, $3.00 per 1000.

SWEET ALYSSUM
DUSTY MILLERS

VERBENAS
Out of 2J:;-in., S2..50 per 100,

$22.50 per 1000.

CABBAGE, KOHL RABI
BEET PLANTS

Ready for field. $1.50 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER
Early Snowball

PEPPER PLANTS
EGG PLANTS

Best varieties, .$4.00 per 1000.

CELERY PLANTS
All leading varieties, $1.25 per

1000, $10.00 per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL. PA.

Seasonable Stock
Per 100

VERBENAS. Separate colors, iK-ia S3-00
THUNBERGIA (.Blackeyed Susan) 2M-in 4.00

AGERATUM, Blue Perfection. 2M-in 3.00

BEGONIAS, Vernon. 2 H-in 4.00

COLEtiS. Golden Redder. Verscliaffeltii
2-in 3,00

COLEUS, Fire Brand and Queen Vic-
toria. 2J-2-in 3.50

ASTERS, Late Branching. 2}i-in 3.00
Out of flats, transplanted, separate colors 2.00

DUSTY MILLER. 2H-in 4.00

SCABIOSA. iM-'m 4.00

CANNAS, King Humbert. 4-in 10.00
Mixed and A. Bouvier. 4-in S.OO

SALVIA, Bonfire and C. Bedman. 2H-in. 4.00

LOBELIA. Gracilis and C. P. C., 2ii-\a. 3.00

SWEET ALYSSUM, 2}i-in 2.50

ALTERNANTHERA, Red and YeUow, $25.00
per 1000.

ROBERT A. ELLIOTT
MORRISTOWN, N. J.

Geraniums, Heliotrope, etc.
GERANIl M.S, A. Ricard, La Favorite, 3' -

in., S7.50 per 100.
HELIOTROPE. Queen of Violets. 3 \ ;-in.,S7.50

per 100.
FUCHSIAS, .\valanche. Snow White. 4-in.,

S7.50 per 100.
LOBELIA. Crystal Palace, 3 ^-in., S3.00per 100

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK Trenton, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

One-half Million Plants S^r
of late propagation and transplanting, in excellent
condition. Order to-day, this "ad" may not
appear again. Prompt shipment.

Inch 100 1000
ABUTILON. Sawitzii 2M S5.00 $45.00
ACHVR.VNTHES. red 2}i 4.00 35.00
AGER.\TUM, 3 kinds 2)i 3.00 27.50
ALTERN.ANTHERA, red and

yellow 2 3.00 28.00
ALYSSUM, Little Gem 2 2.75 25.00
ALYSSUM. Double 2J< 3.25 30.00
ASTER PLANTS, 4 varieties.2 2.50 22.50
CANNA, King Humbert,

red and vellow 3H 10.00 95.00
CENTAUREA (Dusty MIIIer)2}i 3.25 30.00
CHRYS.VNTHEMUMS, early,
medium or late, all varieties.2 3.35 30.00

COLEl S, Golden Bedderand
Verschafleltii 2 3.25 30.00

CUPHEA (Cigar Plants) 2 3.00 25.00
FUCHSIAS, 12 good varieties.2 3.00 27.50
FUCHSIAS. 12 good varieties4 15.00 135.00
GERANIUMS, 8 leading va-

rieties 2 3.50 30.00
GERA.\IUMS, standard va-

rieties 3K 10.00 90.00
IV\- GERANIUMS, 8 leading

varieties 2 3.00 27.50
MARGUERITES, 3 varieties.2H 4.00 38.00
PETUNIAS, single, mixed 2 3.25 30.00
S.\LVIAS, 2 varieties 2)i 5.00 45.00
S.\LVIAS, 2 varieties ZH 10.00 90.00
STOCKS, 2 varieties 2H 3.00 27.50
VERBENAS, fancy 2% 3.00 25.00

mixed 2>i 3.00 25.00
VINCA varlegata 2K 5.00 45.00

Vegetable Plants in Abundance
CABBAGE PLANTS, fine Inch 100 1000

stock S0.65 $5.00
EGG PLANTS. 2 varieties 2H 5.00 45.00
TOMATO PL.VNTS, all va-

rieties 2 2.25 20.00

ALONZO J. BRYAN
WhoUaaU Florist Washington, N. J.

Plants and Cuttings
COLEUS. R. C. 10 kinds, $10.00 per 1000.
AGER.\TUM Gurney. R. C. SOc: per 100; 2-in

S2.o0 per 100.
ALTERNANTHERA. R. C. P. Major, A.
Nana Yellow. $6.00 per 1000.

ALTERN.\NTHERA Brilliantissima. R. C.
and divided plants. $8.00 per 1000.

CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-in., $2.00
per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. White and Yellow
Turner. 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

COLEUS. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

CUPHEA. R. C, 90c. per 100, 2-in., $2.50 per
100.

DAISY. Single white. R. C. $1.25 per 100.

DAISY. Sanders. $1.50 per 100.

DUSTY' MILLER. 2-in.. $2.50 per 100.

FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.00 per 100 : 2-in..

$2.00 per 100.
PETUNIA Dbl. 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

PETUNI.A Sale. Star. 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

S-\LVIA Bonfire. 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarf. R. C, $1.00 per 100.

VERBENW. Mixed. 2-in.. $2.50 per 100.

VIOLETS. Herrick runners. $1.50 per 100.

i BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, - Pa.

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
49M Market St.. PbUadalphte, Pa.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
FROM HEALTHY STOCK. FREE FROM MIDGE

WHITE—Oconto. Early Frost, Chas. Rager, Smith's Ideal. Early Snow, Smith'sAdvance,
Lynnwood Hall. White Bonnaffon. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Clementine Tousett, $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000. White Patty, White Frick,

$4.00 per 100, $33.00 per 1000.
PINK—Unaka, Chieftain. Pacific Supreme, Dr. Enguehard. Edwin Seldewitz, Patty,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Wells' Late Pink, Pink Frick. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

YELLOW—Golden Glow, Chrysolora, Robert HalUday, Mrs. Morgan, Major BonnaSon,
Marigold, Golden Queen. Roman Gold, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Mrs. PoUworth,
Golden Eagle. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

POMPONS. Single and Anemones WJ -
Klondike, good yellow; \\'estern Beauty, best pink; Lillian Doty, light pink; Mrs. God-

frey, late single pink, very good; White Doty, good white; White Mensa. beet singles:

Eugene Langelot. yellow Anemone, very fine; Baby, yellow button; Quinola, yellow:
Sklbo. yellow; Hilda Canning, bronze: Garza, white Anemone; Mrs, Buckingham, fine

single pink; Elizabeth, yellow; Little Gem, lavender pink: $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Elva, white; Alena and NIza, best pinks; Zora, best early yellow, $3..'>0 per 100. $30.00
per 1000; Golden Feather, excellent yellow. $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

Read}', small pot plants of Alena, Niza, Elva and Zora. Best of the Pompons.
Healthy, stocky little plants. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Solanum Orange Queen
Sport of Cleveland. X sure winner 2J^-

in. pots. $10 00 per 100; $90 00 per 1000.

Solanum Cleveland
2)i-in.. $8.00 per 100. $73.00 per 1000.

Originators stock ready now.

GoldSeed of Sim's
Medal Pansies

.\ final selection of the best of that
wonderful strain. If you want the very
best don't fail to get some of this seed.

'i oz. $4.00: Jj oz. $7.50: 1 oz. $13.00.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. 2i.i-inch,
$7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

Boston Ferns (Ready Now)
Strong 2 '.-in. plants, 512.50 per 100:

$125.00 per 1000. 4-in. $25.00 per 100.

100

BEGONIA Cincinnati, Mrs. Peterson,
Mellor, Lorraine, 2H in., $30.00 per 100.

100
CYCLAMEN, strong 3H-in $30.00

3-in 20.00
Small pota 12.00
Seedlings 6.50

Separate colors or mixed.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna, 2}i-in. Fine
plants. Ready now. $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

FERNS for fern dishes. Assort- 100 1000
ment of best aorta. 2M >n $5.00 $15.00
3 in 10.00 90.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong p^^^ ^qq
2'i-in $1.50 $12.00
3-in 20.00
4-in SOc. each

ASPARAGUS Plumosul, seed-
lings 8.00
2>i-in 5.00 45.00
3-in 10.00

Sprengerl Seedlings 7.00
Sprengerl, 2X-in 5.00 45.00

3-in 10.00

LATANIA Borbonica. 2H-in.. $7 50 per 100.

Dark Pink Sport of CHATELAINE
Begonia MRS. M. A. PATTEN.
Identical with Chatelaine, excepting
color. \ beautiful shade of brilliant

pink. Good for bedding out or pot
plants.

WE CAN SUPPLY IN QUANTITY
.\ND SHIP NOW.

2-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

Bedding Plants
.\.NT1RR1IINLM. SU-in $15.00
ASTER, assorted, twice transplanted

from flats 4.00
BEGONIA, Newport Gem, 2>i-in S.OO
CANNAS. King Humbert, 3H-in 15.00
Crozy, 3i^-in 15.00
Hungaria, 3M-in 15.00

COREOPSIS, 3-in 8.00
COCOS WEDDF.LLIANA, 2li-in.. $1.50 per

doz., S12.00 per 100.
COSMOS, early flowering, 3-in 10.00
FEVERFEW. 3-in 8.00
GAILLARDIA. 3-in 8.00
GERANIUM. Ivy, mixed colors, 3Hin. 20.00
LOBELIA, (Dble.1. Kathleen Mallard

2Ji-in 7.00
3W-in 15.00

M.\RGirERITE, Y'ellow and White
Sander, .! ;-in 20.00

MARIGOLD, dble. .\fr.. French, 3-in 8.00
NASTURTIUMS, Prize Dwarf mid,

2)i-in 6,00
TaU. 21i-in 6.00

PETUNIA, Cal. Giants. 3-in 8.00
PHLOX. Drummondii. 2)i-in 6.00
SALPIGLOSSIS. .3-in 8.00
SALVIA. Splendens. 3-in 10.00
SCABIOSA. 3-in 8.00
SN.\PDRAGON, Keystone. White and

bronze. 2i-'>-in., extra heavy well branched,
repotted from 2-in., $8.00 per 100. $75.00
per 1000.

STOCKS, In variety 8.00
VERBENA. mUed. 2}i-in 6.00
ZINNIA, assorted. 3-in 8.00

Place your orders early for Poinsettia

plants. VVe can supply vou 2li-in. at $8.00

per 100; $75.00 per 1000: shipped in paper pots,

carefully packed.

We are Selling Agents for

Neponset Paper Flower Pots
1000 1000

Asparagus Plumosus Seed
.Massachusetts greenhouse grown, 1000
$3.00; 5000 $13.50.

2>i-in $3.05 4-in $8.60

^::.::.v:.l^ ^- '^-^o

3H-in 7.10 6-in 19.25

Packed lOOO per case excepting 4-in.. 5-in,

and 6-in. which are in cases of 500 each. A
large reserve packed ready for shipment
upon receipt of order.

Cash or satisfactory trade references. No C-O. D. Shipments

L. J. REUTER CO.,
Plant 329 Waverley Oaks Road,
Broker, WALTHAM, MASS.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

Each 100
CINER.\RIAS. 4-in $0.15
C.\.NDYTUFT, seedlings $0.75
LOBELIAS, 2-in. 2.00
COCKSCOMB. 3 colors. 3-in 05
ASTERS, Oueen of Market, 2-in... 2.00
DAISIES, Marguerite, 2-in 3.00
COLEUS, Mixed, 2-in 2.00
DUSTY MILLER, 3-in 05
.IERUS.U.EM CHERRIES, 2-in 4.00
FUCHSIAS. 4-in 10
CAl LIFLOWER. Snowball, 2-in... l.iO
CABBAGE. Early, 2-in 1.00
CALADIUM. ti-m 25

ROSENDALE GREENHOUSES, Delanson, N. T.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

DRACAENA
20,000 DRACAENA indivUa, w«ll grown

plants, from 3H *Dd 4-in. pota, at

$10.00 and £15.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER,Ea$tStrondsl>urg,Pa.

When c-rderlng. please mention The Exchange

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
SALVIA Bonfire, HELIOTROPE, CIGAR
PLANT and AGERATUM Blue. 2-in..

$4.00 per 100.
VINCA Varlegata. 2-in., $4.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Perkins, Buchner. Doyle
and Pressllly, 2-in.. $5.00 per 100.

SECOND HAND 16x16 and 16x18 DOUBLE
B GLASS, 14.50 per box.

Cash with order.

I
USED IRON PIPE. 1. IH Inch.
VENTILATING ARMS. I, m and J Inch.

VALVES and FITTINGS.
Also USED SASH BARS.

Write for prices.

GEO. M. EMMANS ... Newton. N. J.
When ordering , please mention The Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUM
R. C. of Unaka and Bonnaffon. $15.00 per 1000.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa
6-in., loc. per flower or bud

VINCA Variegated
Very strong. 4-in, SIS 00 per 100

Cash with order.

PAUL BRUMMER, Corona, N. Y,
When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Newport, R. I.

Hem-.v Mollt-r. who is well knowu to
tlif trade here on aecouut of his many
.\ears service in the employ of Wadley
& Smythe. and more recently that of .Toe
Leikens. has started in on his own ae-
connt as a florist and decorator at store
12S Bellevue ave. This is the first of
the "Axenue" stores to open np for the
season. His many friends wish him suc-
cess.

Oscar Schultz had the decorations for
the Kldride-Grinnell wedding at Long-
acre, the residence of the bride, where the
marriage took place on Tuesday.

Alex.^xdek MacLell.\x.

Springfield, Mass.

Remarkable Meiiioi-ial Day Trade
As the florists harl lucdicted. Me-

morial Day business this year far sur-
passed that of other years.' The supply
of cut flowers %vas large .but not nearly
large enough to take care of the tremen-
doiis demand. Many customers who had
originally ordered cut flowers took potted
plants or artificial flowers instead. Early
Thursday evening several of the flower
sh<ips were completely sold out.

Mrs. Harriet Higgins did a fine busi-
ness m her new store on Main st.

Sheehan the Florist reports that his
business this Memorial Pay was more
than 41)0 per cent of that of 'last year.

Bright colored Geraniums, artistically
arranged in pans of various sizes, were
a specialty with E. E. Carter, and provett
highly popular with the customers.

At Mark Aitkeu's special bo.xes of
mixed flowers were made up and sold in
place of bouquets in most instances. Thev
were in great demand.
'The Posey Shop, conducted bv Carl

Meachani, also had its share of holiday
trade. X W P

Bridgeport, Conn.
City Beautifying Absorbs Beddins
Stock

The Chamber of (Vjinmerce has
started a campaign which has for its
object the beautifying of Bridgeport. A
great deal of interest lias been aroused
and a number of peoiile have responded.
l!>ven small children are helping bv hav-
ing their little gardens. In traveling
about the city an unusual number of ve-
randa boxes and hanging baskets filled witli
Geraniums, Vincas. Begonias. Daisies,
etc.. are seen : also mounds, flower beds
etc., filled with other bright flowers,
iliis beautifying work is not confined to
tlie residential sections of the city but
IS n.iticed ahso (m Main st. One of tnc
banks has veranda boxes on the window
ledges

; one of the theaters has them over
the entrance, and numbers of rustic
banging baskets are suspended over the
doorways of some of the stores. Small
trees in pots are placed on the sidewalk
in front of some of the buildings. Two
of the largest department stores have ve-
randa boxes filled with Vincas, Gerani-
nins. Begonias, Daisies, etc., along the
"ntire front and side of their stores just
above the first story, with Bav trees at
intervals between them. The florists
have not had time to fill all .)f the orders
that they have reccivcil. ..n acionnt of the
preparations for Memorial Dav, but when
the work is finished the street will be
very attractive. Tliis extra work has kept
the florists very busy, and some of them
refiort that when it is finished thev will
be cleaned out of bedding stuff.

Funeral work is abundant, and there
were a great many calls for graves to be
covered for Memorial Day, when also
Ihe general trade was brisk. Quantities
of cut llow4'rs were disposed of in making
lioufpicts for cemetery use. and potted
plants were also in good demand. Some
of the florists report that Carnations are
about gone while others say that their
plants will blossom for another month,
'i'he snjiply of (iladioli is not yet plenti-
ful, as they are just beginning to hlo

Some splendid Peonies are being dis-
played. Sweet Peas and Roses are in
good suijply and some Callas are to be
bad. Among the other flowers to be bad
are Calendula.s. Stocks, Iris, yellow and
white Daisies, etc.

Out Among the Florists

,Tulius Keck had so many calls for
bouipiets for Memorial Day that he ran
short of cut flowers : but he had a plen-
tiful supply of potted plants on hand with
which to make u|>. He expects to cut
Carnations for another month.

,Ianies E. Beach rejiorts that Memorial
Day trade was exceptionally good. He
has some fine Gladioli that are just be-
ginning to bloom.

Robert Hawkins has ha<l a large num-
ber of orders to fill in the work of beau-
tifying Bridgeport and still has a num-
ber booked ahead. In cmiseciuence he
will be cleaned out of bedding plants and
fears a shortage.

A'ictor ('arwedean is about cleaned out
of bedding iilants. He has been very
busy covering graves and filling cemetery
orders. Funeral wm'k is very abundant.
The Park Garden and Flower Shop

has been kept very busy with outdoor
.and cemetery work. Some very good
Snapdragons are being cut at their green-
houses. Memorial Dav trade was ex-
cellent.

.lohii Reck & Son report a brisk Jle-
morial Day businr-ss. during which a
large number of boiiiinets were disposed
of. This firm is now settled in its new
store erected on the old site.

.lames Horau vt Son have had a great
many orders for funeral work recently.
The hulk of their sales on Memori.al Day
consisted of potted plants.

A Beautiful Private Garden
The writer recently had the plea-

sure of visiting the beautiful flower gar-
den on the estate of Miss Anna .Tennings
of Fairfield, which was open to the pub-
lic. Among the most beautiful siiectacles
of the place are the beds of Iris and
Lupins, with their varied but blending
colors. The Roses are .iust commencing
to blossom and Snapdragons also, while
the rock garden is likewise most attrac-
tive. The banks slope up fnun tlie paths
to the background of evergreens and
AWigela aniabilis. and W. hortensis
nivea. I>eutzia gracilis. Deutzia crenata
and Spirsea tomentosa .-ire also used as a
background for the smaller plants, which
are so arranged as to make the banks
solid masses of various beautiful colors.
As one traverses the winding paths, he
comes to a patch of yellow in one place,
blue in another, then white, lavender,
]iink. old rose, etc., each more attra<-tive
than the last. Amcmg the idants cuie

u<itices in the rock garden arc Saxifraga
sarmentosa. I'hiox Violet P.lue. Gy|i-
sophila rejiens. Heuchera sanguinea.
Chi'irantlius Allionii. Helianthns miilti-
fl(.riis, Scilla bifolia, eti-. F. E. B.

Worcester, Mass.

Rush of Business Requires Night
Work

Owing to till' excellent weather the
I>ast week the streets were crowded with
people and Memorial Day buying started
in on Saturday the i!4tli with a rush
which was a great help to the florists,

although it ma<le a long, strenuous week.
Every succeeding day found the shops
crowded with bu.xers. and the only chance
the retailer had of accomplishing any-
thing in the way of keeping ahead was
bv working in the evenings. Practically
all the stores were obliged to wiu-k
through two nights while some of tin-

larger shojis wiu-ked three.
From reports obtained business was

the bigg<\st ever and averaged l."i per cent
greater than for last Memorial Th\y.
Practically everything in bloom was
cleaned out by Thursday e\ening and
finly a few made up Magnolia and wax
designs remained unsold by Friday u*ton.

Although (luantities of made n]i designs
were sold the first part of the week they
dragged scuuewhat the latter part. One
reason given was that so many depart-
ment stores, etc.. which wer»' carrving
them were selling out at \'ei'v low jtriccs.

some going at ."lOc. eaidi. This was bomnt
to hurt the sale of good designs such as
were offered b.\- the florists.

High Prices Fail to Check Buyin?
Living BtiiHini'ts. Ramblers. (Je-

I'aniuius. IL\(lraugeas and all other llow-
ering phiiils lu-oved the besi sellers. Cut
llower b(Ui»piets went fast on Thursday
and Friday, but the call f<ir cut H()wers
liposely arranged in boxes was even
greater, w'hich saved the store man a lot

of time.
As stated last week prices were high,

but people purchased just the same.
Carnations brought .$2 per doa retail

;

Roses .$3 to ,f8; Double Stocks ,$2 per
doz, ; Single Stocks ,$1 and .fL.'iO: Vallev
.f2 per do/.. ; Sweet Peas .$I..'')0 per buncii
of :;."». anil Marguerites the same ; Small
bunches of Feverfi'W and Candytuft $1.
Everything in miscellaneous blooms, such
as Migncuictte. Iris, Lilacs, Calendulas.
Pansies and Forgetraenots, found ready
sale and filled in well for boucpiets,

Ilemloik was used extensively in boii-
(piets, A. Sprengeri and plumosus were
fine ill iiiuility. Galax was used in large
ipiautities fi>r wreaths, and replaced the
P.oxwood which was poor.
There was considerable funeral work

throughout the week. F. L. M.

New Haven, Conn.

Next meeting New Haven Co. Hurt.
Society, June 24.

Memorial Day passed without any
great demand for the finer cut Hower.s

;

as expected the call was mostly for flow-
ers suitable for decorating graves. Iris,
Lilacs. I'eouies and potted plants, in
fact, all the outdoor flowers sold well.
es|iecially Geraniums, for which the cle-

iiiaml exceeded the supply.
In addition to a large lot of funeral

W(uk. S. H. Moore & Co. made, last week,
a very large wreath for the war fathers
and mothers" parade. J. X. Champion
& Co.. and Clia.s. Munro had a busy
week filling cemetery vases and window
boxes, of which they make a specialty
each year. The price for this work range's
from ,$C up and offers a jn-ofitable addi-
tion to the business.

Cha.s. M. Myers. .1. .1. McQuiggan and
Myer Wilson, and the smaller growers
who do a retail business from tlieir green-
houses all received a generous share of
the potted plant business. On the wliide
the week turned out better than antici-
pated.

Probably the largest piece of Memorial
Day work in the State was a wreath
made by ,1. C. Greeubecker. Florist of
Merideu for that city and presented to
the Honor Board. It measured Oft. in
diameter and weighed 200 lbs. ; 300 Roses
were used in its construction.

Chas. Xyren. Rose grower, has his
houses in order and is planting a large
lot of Mums on which he is going to
specialize this year, as he thinks from
indicatiiuis that the demand this Fall
will exceed the supply.

Insect pests are unusually numerous
and active with us this year. Cut worms
are lining great damage, one grower who
set out .W.OOO Cabbages having lost 20.-
000 of them by cut worms. Our experi-
ment station is doing everything possible
to find the best methods for combating
insects and fungi and I hope next week
to ])re.seiit some suggestions and data con-
cerning this work that may be of inter-
est and benefit to readers of The
E.XCIIA.NGE.
The New Haven County Hort. Society

held a special meeting on Tuesday
evening. .Tune 3. at the Public Library in
Westville. and in connection with it an
exhibit of Iris and Peonies. The regular
nieetiug the following week will on this
account be postponed until .Tune 24.

\Vm. .T. R.VniGKUKH.

Carnation Convention Proceedings

Published
Xo one who attended the convention

and exhibition of the American Carna-
tion Society at Cleveland last .Tanuary
is likely to have forgotten the interest-
ing and enjoyable features of that event.
But he will be none the less glad to have
a permanent record of it in the form of
Ihe 04 pages of published proceedings
which are just off the press. Incidentally
those who were not able to attend will
find the report of the business trans-
;icted. the prizes awarded and the ad-
dresses delivered of interest and value in
kee])iiig them abreast of developmeuts in
Ibis particular field of floricnltural ac-
ti\'ity. Portraits of President Stront.
and the Carnations Laddie, Sun-
shine and Ruth Baur, winners of the
A. C. S. goli medal, the S. A. F. and
O. H. silver medal and the Fred Dorner
Memorial gold medal respectively, adorn
its pages. Each copy also carries a spe-
cial request from Secretary A. F. .1.

Baur that any recipient who has been in
the U. S. military service, or of whose
famil.v any member has been in service,

communicate the facts thereupon to hiin

at Indianapolis, Iiid.

A Tribute Deferred

( From the Americ.'in Sweet I'ea Bulletin

May, 1019)

The death of .T. Harrison Dick, which
took place March 25, last year, when
our Bulletin was in press, removed from
the executive board of the American
Sweet Pea Society a member of the
greatest \'alue and assistance to the So-
ciety.

Possessing a bmad knowledge of hor-
ticulture in general, and from being
formerly connected with the committees
of the Xational Sweet Pea Society of
Great Britain, his aih-ice pertaining to
matters concerning the welfare of our
soeiety was always timely and to the
point.

His unfailing courtesy and brotherly
spirit endeared him to all with whom he
came in contact, and although his pres-
ence w-ill be saill.\- missed at our future
meetings, he will be there in spirit, for
the example he set will abide with us.

making our thoughts revert to the days
that are gone and keeping in our hearts
a memory of him ever green.

Trade Notes

H.VXCOCK. Mich. -David .1. Anderson
is about to occupy the building of OU\er
i,Vi .lacques, on the corner of Ravine and
r,)uincy sts. The front rooms are being
fixed up as a first class floral shop,

Troy, O.—The Baird & Hall Nursery
Co. has been incorporated with a capital
stock of ,$40,000. The incorporators are
Clav C. Baird. G. Gordon Hall. Daniel
T. McXiilty, Allen Whited and Baird
Bloonifield.

Fo.x Df L.\c. Wis.—The Haentze
Floral Co. will erect two new greenhouses
and a packing room this Summer. The
houses will be 2Nft. by 27,5ft. and work
on the same will be commenced bv .Tuly

1. The .Tohii C. Moninger Co. of Chicago
has the contract of which the cost is in

the neighborh 1 of JLI.OOO.

Ai.r.i.vxcE. Xee.—The Alliance Flower
Shop. Edward Tatro. in'oprietor, is being
moved to the Reddish Building. The
change is necessary becau.se of the re-

modeling of the Imperial Theatre build-
ing in w-hich Mr. Tatro has been located.

San Antoxio. Tex.—The Davis Fuel
and Seed Co. has been incorporated, with
a capital stock of .$0000. The incorpo-
rators are E. A. Kellv, S, W. Davis and
W. C. Caldwell.

FORTYFORT. P.A..~W. .1. Stroh. 1282
Wyoming a^'e.. has just completed a new
display conservatory addition. This mea-
sures 70ft. by 30ft. and extends out to

the front sidewalk.

Bei.i.efontaixe. O. — It is reported
that Charles Stelzig is planning to en-
gage in the flower and plant business on
a large scale, and early in .Tune will be-

gin the erectiiui of a greenhouse on X.
Elm St.. at his (iresent address.

Ferrisbuug, Vt.—It is reported that
the L. M. Macomber Xurseries. of Ferris-
burg. ha\'e been sold bv the executor,
Riehard D. Booth, to G. E. L. Badlam
of Rutland, the ciuisideration being ,$10.'iO.

The |n-operty consists of 2.") acres. Mr.
Badlam plans to set out 1000 more trees.

There are now about 22."i fruit trees on
the property.

B.^TTt. Me.—A 1 ent issue of the
Bath 7'/iac.s comments on the fact that
the demand for flowers is greater this

year than ever before and refers especi-
ally to the exceptional demand for flow-
ers on Memorial Day, The Kennebec
Xurseries. P. M. <)Iin. proprietor, made
exteiisi\e pre|)arations for the holiday,

and has on hand also a large stock of

bedding plants.

Foreign Trade Opportunities

The Dept. of Conimeroe, Bureau of Foreipn
and Domestic Comiuerce, Washington, D, C„
reports as follows:

2U470.—^.\gcncies in Poland and I^candinavian
countries are desired by the representative of an
import compan.v in Denmark, who is in this
country for the sale of farming implemeuts.
Uefcrenees.

2i)47.").—The purchase and agenc.v for the sale of
tractors are desired by a company in Norway.
Quotations should be given f. o. b. New York.
Terms, casli against documents at destination.
References.
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iNico-rume froducts

Change in Prices

Effective June 1st, 1919
We fully realize that a change in the selling prices of standard

commodities like our "Nico-Fume" products causes very consider-
able inconvenience to all parties in interest. It has long been our
custom to "take the general average" of profit over a period of years
—rather than to make more frequent changes in price in direct
proportion to varying conditions in the cost of manufacture, etc.

In this connection, you will probably recall that no advance was
made in our prices for "Nico-Fume" products during the entire
period of the recent War—a circumstance that was happily aided
by the fact that we had accumulated some surplus stock of nicotine,
thereby the better enabling us to absorb part of the increasing
costs which we had hoped would be merely temporary.

However, the heavily increasing demand for "Nico-Fume"
products has so reduced this surplus, and the present conditions
relative to raw material, labor, supplies, etc., are such that we
regret we must announce the following change in our prices, effect-

ive June 1st, 1919:

"Nico-Fume" Liquid "Nico-Fume" Paper
8 lb. tin $14.50 each 288 sheets . . . $9.50 per tin

4 lb. tin 7.50 each I44 sheets . . . 5.00 per tin

1 lb. tin 2.00 each 24 sheets ... 1.25 per tin
I4 lb. tin 65 each

The Kentucky Tobacco Product Company
INCORPORATED

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Wbi-ii ordei'iiiy ^e meutiou 'ilif Exc'baiit

FERN SEEDLINGS. Exrf.ll.>nt stork, reaily for

pultiiiK. in assortment of 10 best Fern Dish
varieties, guaranteed to please or money barli.

Sl.oO per 100, *12.,50 per 1000. In 25.000 lots

or more, S12.00 per 1000. Illustrated price

list to select from on application.

ADIANTUM, cuneatum and gracilllmum
seedlings, ready for potting, SI.50 per 100,

S12.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM, Farleyense, strong 23^-in., SI. SO
per doz.. $12.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM, Farleyense gloriosum, 2'4-in.

SI. .SO per doz- $12.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM reginEE, 2'i-in., $1.S0 per doz..

$12.00 per 100.

CIBOTIUM, Schiedel (King of Ferns), strong
thrifty 3-in.. $6.75 per doz., S4i.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS P. N. Strong 214-in. $5.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1000. 3-in. $10.00 per 100,

$90.00 per 1000.

SEEDLINGS, ready for potting, $1.00 per 100,

S8.00 per 1000.

.\SPARAGUS Sprengeri Seedlings, $1.00 per
100, $7.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
When orilerlne please mention The R^chant."

***^K.INOioo 1000
Bostons, 2X-in $6.00 $50.00
Roosevelts, 2 X-in 6.00 50.00
Whitmani, 2 Ji-in 6.50 55.00
Whitman! compacta, 2K-in 6.50 55.00
Verona, 2}i-in 6.60 55.00
Teddy Jr 6.50 55.00

Stock all sold until April Ist.

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass.

FERNS IN FLATS
Orders booked now for July and August de-

livery, at S2.00 per flat, in 8 to 10 best varieties.
Write for special quotations on large lots.

POINSETTIAS. best Christmas Red, July and
August dcliverv. from 2^4-in. pots, SlO.OO per
100, or $90.00 per 1000.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

When orderinK. please mention The Exchnnpe

GERANIUMS
50,000 S. A. Nutt ready fur June; a good time

to buy. 1000
S. A. Nutt and Buchner $15.00
Poitevine and Rlcard 17.50

SMILAX. Good little plants from pots at $2.50
per lOU, same rate per 1000.

ASTERS. Field grown plants in separate colors,

Queen of the Market or Late Branching at
S3.00 per 1000.

Parcel Post (at cost) or express, please state
which.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER. PA.

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings—Ready Now

S. A. Nutt and Buchner, $15.00 per 1000

Rlcard. Poitevine. Vlaud. Perkins. Doyle and
Castellane. $18.00 per 1000

Cash with order

FRED.W. RITCHY
LANCASTER. PA.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—Ready Now

Ricard. Poitevine and Scarlet Bedder,
$17.50 per 1000

Nutt and Buchner. $15.00 per 1000

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
Strong Plants in bud and bloom

Poitevine, Ricard, Landry, Bucliner,
Viaud, Mad. Salleroi, SJ^in., $15.00

per 100

S. G. Benjamin Fishkill, N. Y.

Rush Your Orders p'olw^g Spring Flowering & Foliage Plants
ALL STOCK OF THE H

HYBRID TEA ROSES
G-in. pots, 87.50 per doz.. S60,00 per 100.

ARECA LUTESCENS
Largest and finest stock in the country.

Perfect plants with rit-h dark green foliage.
Our stock has been grown cool and hard. It
is in splendid condition.

2'4-in. pots, made up, at $15.00 per 100,
SHOJDO per 1000.

DRAC^NA MASSANGEANA
The variety with the golden stripe down the

center of the leaf. The best of all Dracanas
for the house. We have an exceptionally large
stock, well colorea and of highest quality.
4-in. pots, heavy, $9.00 per doz., S70.00 per 100
6-in. pots, heavy, $18.00 and S24.00 per doz.
S-in. pots, heavy, $2. .50 and S3.00 each.
10-inch pots, heavy. S3..50, S4.00 and $5.00 ea.

DRAC/ENA FRAGRANS
Plain green leaf.

6-in. pots. $12.00 per doz.
8-in. pots, $24.00 per doz.

IGHEST CRAIG QUALITY
DRAC^NAS

The small and niedium sizes ran be used to
great advantage in making up Christmas bas-
kets, while the large specimens have always
been in great demand for decorative purposes.

DRAC/ENA GODSEFFIANA
Green and white leaf, very hardy; fine for

baskets
21-4-in. pots. $15.00 per 100.

3-in. pots. $25.00 per 100,

4-in. pots. $35.00 per 100.

5-in. pots, made up. $9.00 per doz.

FANCY DRAC^NAS
We are offering a collection of the new and

rare Dracienas. including Imperialis, .\ma-
bilis, Pere Charon, Mandaiana.Titworthii.etc.
Very handsome for home decoration or fnr

fancy combination baskets.
4-in. pots. $6.00 per doz.
5-in. pots. $12.00 per doz.

6-in. pots. $15.00 and SIS.00 per doz.

8-in. pota. each, $2.50.

SPRING PLANTS
We will offer this year an immense stock of Spring plants,

all of the same high quality as other Craig Specialties.

GERANIUMS, strong: plants, 8 varieties,
4-in- pots. Sl.S.OU per 100. >

SCARLET SAGE, Zurich. 4-in. pots. $15.00
per 100.

VERBEN.\S. best strain. 2' ; and 3-in. pots.
100 $6.00 and $8.00; 4-in. pots, 100 $15.00.

SNAPDRAGON, Sutton's Prize Winners,
2'.. and .'i-in. pots. $6.00 and 88.00 per 100;
4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

SWEET ALY.SSUM, I.Ittle Gem, 2H and
.3-in. pots. $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

LOBELIA, lieht and dark. 2>2 and .f-in. pots,
S6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

LOBELIA, Double Kathleen Mallard, 2'i
and 3-in. pots. $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

PHLOX. Drummondil, 2'^ and 3-in. pots,
SGOO and $8.00 pi-r 100.

THUNBERGIA, Black-Eyed Susan, 2I2
and 3-in. pots, $6.00 and SS.OO per 100.

AGERATIJM, Little Blue Star, 2>.. and
3-in. pots. $0.00 and $8.00 per 100; 4-in.
pets, $15.00 per 100.

A(;ERATLIM, Stella Gurney, 4-in. pots,
$15.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS, Luminosa Red. Prima Don-
na, Pink Pfitzers and Triumph Pink.
4-in. pots. $15.00 per 100.

NASTURTIUMS, yellow and red. 4-in. pots,
$15.00 per 100.

CELOSIA. Sutton's large asst , Thom-
sonii;u]<l Plumosa. 4-in. pols. 100 $15 00,

TORENIA, blue. 2'A and 3-iii. pots. $6.00
and $8.00 per 100.

PETUNIA, California Giant, 4-in. pots.

$18,00 per 100.

PETUNIA, double Dreer's, 4-in. pots. $18 00
per 100.

PETUNIA, Rosy Morn, 2!-2 and 3-in. pots.

$6.00 and $S.OO per 100; 4-in. pots, $15.00

per 100.
PETUNIA, Star. 2'i and 3-in. pots, $6.00

and $8.00 per 100; 4-in. pots. $15.00 per 100,

HELIOTROPES, 4-iD. pots. $16.00 per 100.

FLOWERING VINCAS, three colors, 4-in.

pots. $15,00 per 100.

COLEUS, five varieties. 2!i and 3-in. pots.

$6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

COLEUS, larRC leaf seedlings. 4-in. pots.

$15.00 per 100.
COLEUS, Brilliancy, 4-in. pots. $15 per 100.

.\LTERNANTHERA, red and yellow, 2J^-m.
pots. $5.00 per 100.

CANNAS, eight varieties, asst.. 4-in. pots,

$15.00 per 100,

CANNAS, King Humbert. 4-in. pots, $15 00

per 100.
LANTANAS, 4-in. pots, $15.00 oer 100.

FUCHSIAS, heavv, 4-in. pots. $15.00 per 100.

PERIWINKLE, variegated, heavy, 2H-in.
pots. $8.00 per 100; 4-it. pots, $20.00 per 100

SALVIA, America, new, 2i2-in. pots, $8,00

per 100; 4-iii, pot>. .?15,00 per 1(70,

ROBT. CRAIG CO., MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please meotion The Exchange

Seasonable Stock
ADIANTUM, Croweanum. 4-in., $20.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Old Fashioned Hardy, in red, pink .and yellow,

li-2-m., $4 00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

COLEUS. Golden Crown, 23^in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

DRAC^NA Indivisa. Extra heavy, 6-in., 60c. each, extra heavy 7-in.,

$1.00 each.

FUCHSIA. Fine assortment, 2H-in-. $4.00 per 100., 3-in., $12.00 per 100.

4-in. in bud and bloom, $25.00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGONS. 2-in., pink in variety, Garnet and Firefly, $4.00 per 100.

GLADIOLUS. Niagara and Schwaben, (two best yellows), extra size,

2-in. and over, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; IM-'d-. S3.00 per 100, $27.00

per 1000.

WEEPING LANTANA. 2^fin., $4.00 per 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, Ohio

Wben ordering, please mentioD The Exchange

Seasonable Stock
ER.VNILMS, Poitevine, Ricard and Nutt.
Hf:ivv stock in bloom. 4-in. SIS.OO per 100.

MAUAME SALLEROI, 6ne bushy stock, 4-in.

Sl^ 00 per 100.
PETUNIAS, Rosy Morn. 3,'3-in. stock. 86.00

per 100.
SALVIA, Bonfire and Zurich, strong S^-^-in.

stork, S4.00 per 100.
VERBENAS,by colors. 2 ''b-in. stock. $4.00 perlOO.

VINCAS, alba pura and rosea, 23'2-in- stock.

S4.00per 100.

BEGONIA, Erfordii and Vernon, 2^2-in. stock

in bud and bloom, S5.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW. Jbl. flowering. 2 M-in.S3.00 per 100.

UUSTV MILLER. 2^>-m.. $3.50 per 100.

MARGl'ERTTES. single. 2>^-in. So.OO per 100.

CANNAS, Egandale and Vaughan, 4-in. stock,

SIOOO per 100.
ENGLISH IV > 4-in. heavy stock. $15.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

W. G. EISELE, 327 Cedar Ave. , WEST END, N. J.

Instruction in Gardening
New York Botanical Garden
Practical instruction is offered in vege-

table, flower and fruit gardening, green-

house and nursery practice, together with
lectures, laboratory, field and shop work
in garden botany, zoology, pathology,
landscape design, soils, plant chemistry
and related subjects.
The curriculum is planned for the educa-

tion of any persons who would become
trained gardeners or fitted to be superin-

tendents of estates or parks. Students

may be admitted at any time.

Circulars and other information will be
mailed on apphcation.

The New York Botanical Garden
Bronx Park, New York City

When ,>rderinp. please mention The Excbange

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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PracticalLandscapeGardening
ROBT. B. CRIDLAND

SECOND EDITION

Never has any technical book been so heartily

appreciated by florists and nurserymen. Read
what W. F. Webb of the Guaranty Nursery Co.,
Rochester, N. Y., said of it:

" I have looked this book through carefully and it seems
to me that it fills a long felt want which our salesmen
would appreciate. While it is true that not all nursery
salesmen may be able to grasp the essence of this book,
still it is the exceptional men who felly do want to learn
what there is to landscape gardening and who lay the
foundations to our business. I would like to be able to
furnish every man on my force with one of these books.
It is the best book on the subject I have ever seen and I

try to keep familiar with all the literature published on
landscape gardening."

Magnificently illustrated with 91 photographic reproductions
—pictures vk-hich teach—67 sketches and 33 plans with
planting keys. The book is not only at your command for

the information desired, but it is as well a splendid book to
interest your customers in. It encourages them to buy
your products, for they feel they must emulate at least

some of the good landscape features they see scattered tf on
so freely throughout its 266 pages. Postpaid, by mail, *-—

Liberal discount on quantity orders

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc., 438 to 448 W. 37th St., New York
Box 100 Times Square Station

A VALUABLE BOOK, CARRYING ALL THE INFORMATION
AVAILABLE RIGHT WITHIN ITS TWO COVERS,

ON THE SUBJECT OF

Commercial

Plant Propagation
By PROF. ALFRED C. HOTTES

INCLUDES an intelligent survey of the various modes of

propagating all the commercial indoor and outdoor plants,

trees, shrubs and herbaceous perennials Gives full descrip-

tion of sowing seeds, making soft and evergreen cuttings,

methods of layering and grafting.

Serves the need of the Practical Florist, the Orchardist

and Nurseryman ; the Student and all men interested in

propagating plants, either in the home garden or commercially.

Excellent illustrations accompany and explain the text,

most of them having been specially drawn for this book.

Cloth Bound, $1.35, postpaid

DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 448 West 37th Street NEW YORK

U/>e Manual of Our Latest "Best Seller"
Written by W. CLEAVER HARRY

Floral Designing
From his experience acquired

through the
" College of Hard Knocks "

Of the necessity for a Manual, Mr. Harry wrote the pubHshers : "Experience is a good teacher ; but experience
alone, without a textbook, makes a slow, tedious journey. After several years of store work, filled with glaring
blunders and much hard labor, I began to realize that the arranging of cut flowers and floral designs is an art

;

that the knowledge concernng it is based on method and principle ; furthermore, that an understandi ng of these
principles would enable a man to do better and quicker work, to overcome obstacles and direct the work of
others ; in a word, help him to become more valuable—an artist, a manager."

The Manual of Floral Designing is the first textbook to our knowledge ever published on the subject. The wide-
awake retailer should be keen to see to it that each one of his beginner employees is provided with a copy and
makes a study of its contents. It may even be the means of giving the employer himself a new angle on some
problems in designing.

"So far as I can judge your Manual of Floral Designing is a work of great merit and should be in the hands of
every florist who takes his business seriously—or, as the author says, not too seriously. His admonition on page 37 is alone
worth the price of the book.

—

John A. Keller Co., Lexington, Ky.

Orders filled same day as received. Well illustrated and substantially bound in cloth, $1 .25.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 W. 37th St., NEW YORK
-M
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Taking the Lid Off
The Boxes
Chat No. 14

wHAT a funny thing this game
of advertising is I

Take our Chats, for ex-
ample: There were a lot who sort of
poked fun at them, at first. Several
even told some of our friends, that they
thought we "had gone clean daffy.''
Further than that, they even went so
far as to say: "Such ads. wouldn't
sell enough stock to wad a toy pistol."

They said these things to our friends,
and told them not to tell us. Told
them not to tell; just so they would be
sure to tell us. And they sure did.
Which, you will admit, was most
thoughtful of them.

But for some seemingly, unaccount-

able reason, we have kept right on
having the Chats just the same. Come
close, while I tell you a secret. The
ads. are actually selling stock for us.

For example: Those two Chats we
had together about our imported Box,
brought a fine lot of business. Truth
to tell, it's selling so fast that if you
want any, you had. better step lively.
There's no telling when we can get
another such lot from Holland.

4k.TuliuS* t^eKrs* Cor
yj Ai Thg Si^n ofThe Tree

Box 24 Rutherford N.J.

Bedding Stock
Short and Stocky In A No. 1

Condition.

AGEKATUM, Blue Perfection, 2 ' ,-

in., S3.50 per 100.
FUCHSIAS. Assorted, 4-in., $15.00

per 100.

GERMAN rVY. ly^-m. 83.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 4-in. $15.00 per 100.

IVY GERANIUM. Assorted, 4-in.,

$15.00 per 100.

LOBELIA, Speciosa and Crystal
Palace, 2J.;-in., S3.00 per 100.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. 4-in.,

.S12.0(l per 100.
PETUNIAS. Double, assorted, 4-in.,

.Sl.S.OO per 100.

SALVIAS, Splendens and Bonfire.
Very stocky, 2^-in.. S3.50 per 100,

$.30.00 per 1000.
VERBENAS. .Separate colors, 3-in.,

S6.00 per 100.
Small Ferns assorted, strong,

heavy plants, 2i^-in.. $5.00 per 100.

Wm. A. Dawson, Florist, Willimantic, Conn.

Bedding Plants
Per 100

BEGONIA, Erfordil, Lumlnosa, 4-in. . . S15.00
PETUNIAS. Dble.. 4-in 15.00
MOON VINES, 2^2-in 7.00

4-in 15.00
HARDY IVIES, 4-in 20.00

o-in 35.00
6-in 50.00

HELIOTROPE, 4-in 12.00
SCARLET SAGE. 4-in 12.00
AGERATUM,4-in 12.00
CANNAS, 4-in 15.00
PETUNIAS, Cal. Giants, 4-in 12.00
COLEUS, leading varieties, 214-in 6.00
PHLOX. ALYSSUM, PETUNIAS and
LOBELIAS. 21-2-in.. 5.00

Cash with odrer.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts.and Rising Sun Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ORCHIDS
B«at oommeroifll varieties ccUeoted, lmDort«d and
grown by JOHN DE BUCK.
7 1 9 Chatnut Stmt, • SECAUCUS, N.J.

VERBENAS
MAMMOTH MIXED

COOL GROWN SEEDLINCS
ready to pot up at 51.00 per 100, $8.00 per

1000.
SALVIA Bonfire (Seedlings). JI.OO per

100, any quantity.
ALYSSUM Dbl. Giant. 2-in., $2.00

per 100.
GERANIUMS booked ahead at this time.
TRADESCANTIA, dark varieties, from

2-in. 70ts, $2.00 per 100.

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Grower

ALLEGANY -:- NEW YORK

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS'
BOARD OF TRADE

has removed its office to

48 WALL STREET
where it will be continued under the same man-
agement, and with the same efficiency and in-
tegrity as during the past sixteen years.

When ordering, pleaae mention TbP Exchanf^p

Encouraging Thrift

The Bible refers to turuing swords into
ploughshares, but makes no mention of
converting: hand grenades into savings
banks. The Treasury Department has
done this very thing. It has secured from
the War Department 15.000.000 regula-
tion hand grenades, meant originally for
service overseas, and these grenades,
after the fuses and explosive charges have
been removed, will be turned into sav-
ings banks fitr dimes and pennies. One
of these banks will be given to every boy
or girl under ten when school reopens
next Fall who can show one War Savings
Stamp earned during vacation, and can
tell how it was earned. Any boy or girl

over ten who earns at least two stamps
will also be entitled to a bank. The
Savings direct'U-s of the twelve Federal
Reserve districts will have charge of the
distribution of the grenade banks.

m
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Did You
Get Your Mite

From Those Millions?
SOME of you Nurserymen

helped toward the getting.

Some of you didn't.

Those who didn't, were
helped just as much as those

who did. That's the way it

was Ihis year. But it looks as

though next year, it is going to

be different.

The diflference is going to be

because of the little Blue
Tag.

The tag stands for protec-

tion. Protection to you, the

seller. Protection to those who
are buyers. Protects both
sides as you both should be

protected.

At the Chicago Convention,

it is going to be discussed.

Likewise, there will be a telling

of how with a mere pittance of

an e-Kpenditure, we were able

to tell to six million people, the

story of bu3ang more and
planting more Nursery Stock.

You received your mite from
those millions.

Come to the Chicago Con-
vention, all ready to put your

shoulder to the wheel, and help

lay a foundation for the busi-

ness you will be crying for just

as soon as supply catches up
with demand.

Don't deceive yourself into

thinking that is so very far off,

either.

When you are doing a big

business is the time to prepare

for a bigger business.

One thing sure—if the Nurs-

ery business doesn't prepare

now, there will be a slump in

selling, just as sure as water's

wet and fire burns.

c=^?f-«??;

Manager

m NuRSERYMENsNAriONALSERVICEBuREAU
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When ordering, please mention The Exchange

The Seasonfor Hail is atHand

InsureYour Glass Now
The 31st Assessment has nearly all

been paid, more promptly than usual,

confirming previousconfidence in the

Old Reliable Florists' Hail

Association of America

For particulars, address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y,
SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

Seasonable otock
100

S3 .00
3.00
14.00
12.00
10.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

When ordering, please mention The E.\chflnge

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS

[3K-in., SIO.OO perlOO.

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA PA.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ACHYRANTHES, variegated, dark Inch

red, bright red : ; "

AGERATUM, light and darls blue.
.
.2

BEGONIA, Chatelaine f«CANNA Wallace and Isills %
DRACy«NA. Indivisa V^FEVERFEW 2

GERMAN IVY 2

HELIOTROPE 2

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Com-
pacta -

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn and Ruffled
Giants 2H

SWEET ALYSSUM. Dble 2

VERBENA, pinli and blue 2>i
Cash with order, pleaae.

WEBSTER FLORAL QO^'^^^lir-
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Bedding Plants
SALVIA Splendens. 2}4-in.,S4.00 per 100.

SWEET ALYSSUM. Little Gem. 2M-in., $3.00

per 100.
AGERATUM, Blue Perfection. 2}i-m.. $3.00

per 100.
Cash with order,

JOHN R. MITCHELL, Madison, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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I
The Middle West

St. Louis Mo.
Memorial Day busiupss. acoording to

reports, was good. Wholesalers were
Tcr.T biis.v Wednesday and Thursday with
shipping orders ; the retailers appeared to
be busy on Thursday, the '2i)tb. but the
very warm weather seemetl to curtail
trade somewhat. Outdoor dowlei-s, of
course, cut into the trade in gi'eenhouse
stocks. Peonies and Jasmine came in
in large quantities, the former selling at
6c. and Sc. ; the latter at ye. and 5c.
Carnations were somewhat plentiful, but
the damp weather of the previous week
hurt Sweet Peas. With tie present warm
weather it seems as though trade would
slow up. Wai-m weather opens up tbe
Rose stock.

In preparation for the erection of tie
large building to be put up by the St.
Louis Wholesale Cut Flower Co., the
tearing down of the old buildings Ls
about completed and work on the new-
one will commence at once.

All the wholesalei-s did an immense
shipping business for Mother's Day. Pub-
licity ads in the newspapers helped a lot.
The prices of flowei-s were by uiany coji-
sidea-ed high. C. W. W.

Cincinnati, 0.

Roses have become exta'emely plenti-
ful and can take care of all demands.
The Carnation supply is fair, but, owing
to the hot, bright weather tbev have de-
teriorated greatly in quality.' Peonies
are in a good supply. The warm weather
of tie early part of last week brought
manv of the later varieties in in time
for Memorial Day business. Xow they
are coming into the market so plentifully
that prices are dropping. Sweet Peas are
not as plentiful as thev have been. Corn-
flowers have been selling brLsklv. Easter
Lilies are still soarc-e. Rubrura Lilies
and Catlas have been going pretty well
Other offerings are Gladioli. Lily 'of the
\ alley. Snapdragons and ilarguerites.
Joseph Hill, Richmond. Tud., has been

shipping excellent Gladioli to C. E. Crit-
chell.

The William Mui-phv Co. is finding a
good demand for the excellent home
grown ^alley which it is receiving.

Mi-s. Edna Belle Cordes. a sister of
the late Mi-s. C. E. Critchell and wife
of Mr. Cflrdes. passed awav suddenly last
Saturday. The funeral is to be" held
from the home of 0. E. Critchell this
Tuesday.

Recent visitors were Sam Seligman,
representing Schloss Bros., New York

;

Mr. Blackshaw of the Ove Gnatt Co..
La Porte. Ind. : H. W. Xiebuhr. repre-
senting A. L. Randall & Co., Chicago

;

Karl HeLser. Hamilton, O., and J W
Rodgers, Dayton. O. Teddy

Indianapolis, Ind.

Peonies Missed Here, Too
Memorial ria.-.- trade here proved

to be very satisfactory. The Spcedwav
races which are usually held on that day
were jiostponed to the day following, thus
enabling the Memorial Day exercises to
be- more generally taken part in by the
public; a better flower sale was the re-
sult. Pric-es in all lines were advance<l
over those of last season and nearly all
the storemen were enabled to clean up
by noon Friday. Peonies were conspicu-
ous by their absence, only a tew good
ones being received and these retailed at
.?3 to S4 per doz. A few of the prices
prevailing wei-e as follows : Carnations,
wholesale $6 to $8 per 100. retail .|1..90

to $2 per doz. ; Lilies, wholesale $15 to
S20 per 100, retail $5 to 3=0 per doz.
Roses, wholesale iili t.i .$20 per 100. re-
tail .$1 to S<j per doz. Liberal quantities
of Candytuft and Feverfew wholesaled at
Hoc. per plant and retailed at 75c.

(Jreat iiuantities c.f Daisies were cut in
this vicinity, Hartje & Elder stating that
they sold 55.000 of their large Daisies
at tlie rate of .f2 per 100.
Bertermann Bros. Co., Albert Kempe

and several others participated in the
U-aisy cut and sold large quantities.
Some select H.vdrangeas, Canterbury

Bells and Feverfew were noted in the
plant department. The price of potted
plants has been very satisfactory and all
of them were cleantxl up earlv rVidav.

I. B.

Kansas City, Mo.
Exceptionally good business and plenty

of stock combined to make Memorial Day
another holiday to be added to the record
breaking days of Kansas City florists.

Cemeteries Supremely Beantifnl

Because of the war and the sym-
pathies awakened by memories of the
boys who lost their lives in battle in a
strange land, more attention was given
to placing flowers on graves of relatives
and friends than in any previous year.
All the cemeteries had throngs of visitors
from early morning until late in the
afternoon, and many, fearing to leave
their expressions of respect and love until
the last, visited the graves Thursday.
The cemeteries presented a beautiful ap-
pearance, scarcely a grave being without
a huge spray or cluster of bright colored
flowers, while many of the mounds were
literally covered with Peonies and Roses.
Wreaths formed a good part of the busi-
ness and brought good prices. They
cost from $3 to $15 and a surprising
number of the more expensive ones were
called for.

Carnations were rather scarce. Roses
were plentiful and were favorites after
Peonies, which were plentiful and in per-
ect condition. This was the first im-
portant holiday that dealers had enough
stock to supply trade, and a heavy trade
it was. too.

Prices were not much liigher than they
had been for the past few weeks. Whole-
salers sold Roses at from Gc. to 15c.

:

Peonies at 6c. and Sc. ; and Carnations at
Oc. but there were not many of the
latter.

The weather had been such all month
that Peonies were ready for cutting at
the time they were needed, and there was
a big supply of home grown stock, al-
though not enough to supply the demand.
There were a great many shipped in

but few, if any, from cold storage.
Everything came at the right moment
and in the best possible condition.

Florist's Daughter Dies

Mrs. Mayme Reed, wife of John
Reed, died on May 20. after a prolonged
illness, at her home. .S-jO Barnett ave.,

Kansas City. Kan.. She was the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Mosely. florists
on the Kansas side. Besides her husband
and parents, she is survived by one
daughter and two sisters. The funeral
was held at the home. Saturday. May .31.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Fitting End to Great Season

As anticipated. Memorial Day
business was greater than ever before and
fittingly concluded a series of holidays
that have made history in the trade an-
nals of this city. Every greenhouse and
store in town has had all the work it

possibly could do. and the windup finds
some with fragile nerves, and all dog
tired. I was going to add "and happy."
but. well. I am not quite sure as to this
last, for it sometimes seems to me that
these rushes of business detract rather
more from the nerve power than the fi-

nancial end justifies. However that may
be. the fact remains that business was
good ; prices were satisfactory.v to buyers
and sellers alike, for I have heard little

complaint exceupt occasionally from
country buyers.
The weather all through the week was

fine and both transient and regular buyers
were early on the market, so much so that
several days before the 30th a number of
suburban grow'ers w^ere entirely cleaned
out of flowering plants for cemetery work.
The stores regulated their supplies so that
each day fresh plants in bloom were on
hand.

Prices That Satisfied All

Bedding plants sold well all the
week. Geraniums in the lead as usual.
These sold at 35c. each w'hen sold singly.

.S3 per doz. being the price of a florist's

selection. Some stock in .3in. pots sold
at .SL-'iO per doz. Vincas were .$1 to .$l.."pO

per doz. : Petunias .SL.^O and so on.
Salvias. Coleus and Verbenas do not ap-
pear to be in large supply.

-\t Van Bochove's all hands were bus.v
all day Sunday packing Geraniums and

I

other bedding plants for shipping, iiiid

four trucks besides their own two were
kept biisy on Monday getting them to

I the express offices. The strike of tbe

j
express employees at Detroit did some
mischief with the wholesalers' shipping

trade so that part of that business had
to be diverted to other points or sent par-
cel post.

Cut flowers sold well all the week,
Roses. Carnations. Sweet Peas and
Gladioli leading, as there was little out-
side stock to be had. Prices of the for-
mer were : Roses $2 to ?6 ; Carnations
$2 and $2.50 ; Sweet Peas $1 per bunch :

and Gladioli .$1.50 per doz. for the minia-
ture varieties like Blushing Bride and
Peach Blossom. Peonies did not figure
much on the list.

Columbus, 0.

Peonies Now Glutting the Market
Cut flowers as usual were in heavy

demand for Memorial Day. Peonies
were scarce and sold rapidly at from .$2

to $i per doz. But at this writing they
are a glut on the market, having been
brought out by the extremely hot weather
of the last few days. Carnations were
plentiful and so were Irises and Roses,
and everything sold well in the cut flower
line. Put plant sales did not lag. how-
tver.

Parades Use Many Floivers

On Friday afternoon, some 5000
people of different organizations took part
in a beiiutiful parade to pay tribute to
the city's heroic dead It was very im-
pressive when all the military units sa-
luted and all other units executed "eyes
right" as they passed the memorial arch.
On the following afternoon the 324th

Field Artillery paraded. This regiment
contains more Columbus boys than any
other unit of the A. E. F.. and they were
most heartily welcomed. For both pa-
rades flowers were generously used, and
the florists profited well from the sale of
many designs used for both occasions.
The parade of soldiers of the Rain-

bow Division was held on May 10. It
was among the most impressive of all

parades of returning soldiers held so
far, and the boys were given a rousing
welcome.
The memorial arch was most beauti-

fully decorated with floral emblems. Sev-
eral of the many pieces deserve special
mention, among them being the three
rainbows, two of which, one 7ft. the other
Oft. across, were made by the ^luuk
Floral Co.. the third being the work of
T. J. Ludwig of X. High st. The.se
pieces were elaborately arranged and
were composed of Roses. Tulips, Sweet
Peas and many other flowers. A rain-
bow effect was produced and the color
cumbinations wej'e very fine.

The Columbus Floral Co. is for sale.

The Munk Floral Co. already has an
option on it. which if secured will make
this bouse the largest establishment of
growers in or about Columbus.

Conventions Past and to Come
The Brotherhood of Railroad

Trainmen are hcplding their second tri-

ennial convention here, bringing with
them many thousands of visitors. L'n-
derwood Bros., of 21st st. and Fair ave.,

made a large broken wheel for the
Brotherhood : it was placed on the
memorial arch. It was unique because
of the three electric signs which were
wrirked into the spokes and hub of the
wheel to be lighted at night. Thev stated
the number of members of the Brother-
hood killed in the war. the number en-
listed in the service, and the number who
pas.sed away since their last convention.

Preparations are being rushed to com-
pletion for the Methodist Centenary Cele-
bration, which will be held here from
June 20 to Julv 10. It will be the great-
est affair ever held in Columbus, the com-
mittee in charge fig\iring that it will

bring about 300.000 visitors from all

parts of the world, to Columbus each week.
Local florists will undoubtedly i)rofit

from this great influx of people into our
I ity.

Snes Railroad
Theo. <r»lpp. a grower of Sf,)nth

Colunibus. has filed sviit against the
Hocking Valley Railroad and Director
(Jeneral Hines for the sum of .SIO.OOO.

as he alleges that damage has been done
to his land to that amount, due to the
excessive amount of smoke coming from
the shops and engines of tbe railroad
company, which are located at the yards
adjacent tr» Mr. Olpp's laud.

Building Opertions Shoir Opti-
mism

The C.ilumbus Floral Co.. "f

South Columbus, is re-rtiofiug two of its

smaller houses, and converting them into
one large house.

Carl Huber, of Lockburne ave., will

erect another house this Spring.
The Munk Flor.al Co. is remodeling

its store at 19 S. High st.. and will equip
it with new. modern fixtures.

These building activities indicate that
Columbus florists are optimistic as to

the future.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Another Record Week
The florists here had a record

week, with Memorial Day business by
far the greatest they have ever known.
The call for cut flowers was exceedingly
heavy, and the demand for plants strong,

but it was a notable fact that there was
not such a large call for wreaths of

Magnolia. Laurel, etc.. as in former years,

and the trade iu this line was consider-

ably less than the florists expected.

Porch baskets and boxes. Boxwood plants,

and all kinds of bedding plants went
fast the last few days before the 30th.

Bouquets for the graves and sprays were
in heavy demand, but most of the flow-

ers were ordered sent loose. There was
an immense out-of-town trade, and the

F. T. D. orders were unusually numerous.
The supply of flowers was equal to the

tremendous demand, with the exception

of Carnations and Peonies. Prices were
higher than in other years. Carnations
bringing ,$1..50. .$1.75 and .$2 per doz.,

according to the grade. Roses retailed at

from .$2 per doz. up. Peonies, the Me-
morial Day flower, fell far short of the

demand, as there were practically no
home grown Peonies on the market and
the shipped ones were, for the most part,

of a very inferior grade. Some of the

latter had been cut so close that they

never would open, yet the lowest whole-

sale price charged for them was 12c.

The retail prices were $2.50 and $3 per

doz. Cut Gardenias from the South re-

tailed for 7.''ic. per doz.. and double

Poeticus Narcissi took very well with the

fliwer buying public. Snapdragons wei-e

fine and went well. A large variety of

smaller flowers had only a moderate de-

mand for this occasion.

In potted plants. Hydrangeas took the

leail. and some large sizes were easily

sold. Pelargoniums. Daisies. Begonias

and manv varieties of bedding plants

were offered. Magnolia and Laurel were

the principal wreaths offered, and while

some of the florists experienced a good

sale of them others reported a falling off

of tbe trade in this particular UnC;

Handsome greenhouse grown Gladioli

were also offered, and went very well,

as thev are particularly adapted to Me-

morial' Dav purposes. They brought N.i

iier doz. One strong feature of the -Me-

morial Day trade was the .small number

of deliveries in proportion to the number

of orders, manv of the purchasers taking

their orders with them. The out-of-town

business was heavier this year than ever

before: this is attributed to the F. 1. 1>.

and national advertising campaign.

There are a large number of wedding

orders booked for this month, and the

florists expect to have a fine lot of flow--

ers to meet this business. Peonies, which

tire verv Into this year, are exoected to

be just riaht for the June weddimr deco-

rations. Lilies are more nlentiful. and

there is a fine lot of ipiality Roses on

this market.

I,ocal Notes

The representatives of the Ove

Gnatt Co.. La Porte. Ind.. and the Pitts-

burg Cut Flower Co.. called on the trade

last week.
, _, , ^

The Knecht-Freese Floral Co. have

leased their downtown store room, and

have discontinued their retail business in

the heart of the <ity. They will, how-

ever, have a retail store room m eon-

nection with their greenhouses on Kutti-

sill blvd.. which is in a very good rea-

dential district.
, „ . , , ,.

The Flidc Floral Co. wdl finish plant-

iuf their Chrysanthemum pLints this

week. Thev have doubled their stock of

last vear. and plan to siiecialize on Eaton.

Chadwick. Golden AVedding and many of

the larger varieties in yellow and pink.

This firm bad a vim-v heavy outof-town

demand for Memorial Day. and t leir

Raises and (iladioli were of excellent

quality.
Kdsar Wenninglinff reports a heavy

inll for i-ut flowers f.>r >[av .30. He also

offered some handsome H.vdrangeas.
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Outdoor Lily of the Valley

I was treated to a pleiisant surprise this morning when
I sold 200 Lily of the Valley sprays for $6. They grew
in a compact mass under a Norway Spruce planted in

18()N. Four little clumps given me by a friend who
told me to phint them in the shade about 30 years ago
have increased to a thick mass covering a surface of

300 sq. ft.; I know because I have carefully measured
the grouJid.

This yield of three cents per sq. ft. would make a
little over -t^lSOO per acre. However, I took pains to
count the plants on a square fo(jt and found that they
stoiui so thickly that there were more than 40 plants
per loot. In one place there were (il. It is no wonder
that only here and there were plants strong enough to

throw a flower stem.
The flower shop man w!jo l)ought tlie flowers told me

that if I dug the plants in tlie Fall and gave them room,
upon replanting them ;ill would throw bloom in two sea-
sons. I should think that a quarter of a square foot
per plant would give i-oom enough. This would make
a plnnt every 3in., with the rows 1ft. apart. If every
plant bloomed it would make a return of over $5000
per acre. However, if I understood jny adviser cor-

rectly, all the stronger pips would flower the first season
and continue the next if sprouts were removed so th-at

the pkmts remained uncrowded.
The rejison, I got no more than 3c. was oecause t!ie

sprays were short. If they had been like the commer-
cial \' alley I might have got .5c. or more. The cost

of growing Valley outdoors would be no greater than
growing Onions from sets or transplants. My farm, on
the snuth side is shaded for forty rods by a neighbor's
wo(k1s. The farm lane is here and alongside I have a

strip of orchard grass meadow, because it is too sandy
to grow crops. I shall have a few furrows plowed,
plant it to Cucumbers, keep it clean, and in September
trau'^plant the Valley to this location. Leaves will blow
over it and form a AVinter protection and I imagine
I shall get results. L. B. P.

A Plea Concerning Plant Names
{From (he Tall Tinil^r.)

WANTED—A pocket list of plant names, giving pro-
nunciation and meaning; all the names used in the

American trade that are not plain English.
There are a number of reference works giving more

or less complete lists of strictly botanical names, in

some cases with their meanings and mostly including a
mass of botanical terms, and other matter of ho inter-

est to the average man. And mostly, too, they leave

something to he desired in the way of pronunciation.
It is a great help, to be sure, to know which is the ac-
cented syllable, and whether the accented vowel is long
or short, (though I suspect that the use of the ac-

cents is often overlooked); but there are sometimes otiier

syllables about which one would like to help. How are

some of the other syllables divided? And are some of

the consonants hard or soft? And many of us would
be grateful for help on some of the foreign language
varietal names. It is unfortunate that we have bad to

import, attached to excellent introductions, names that
are certainly "undesirable aliens." I did not in the
lea.st blame the lady who objected to the Rose Gloire de
Chedane Guinoisseau because she "could not call it by
name." As the plant was already in the bed we com-
pronii'^ed by changing the label to read "Glory of C. G."
The Latinized variety names that have been given in

the trades are usually not hard to master. They are
largely drawn from the names of colors, which are soon
learned; or from a short list of words like grandiflora,

gigantea. plenissima, superbissimi, etc., that are for the
most part self-explanatory.

Wh-en we come to deal with the strictly botanical

name:; we are up against a necessary evil. Taken as a

whole they are hard to get on with; yet it would be still

harder to get on without them. The generic names, in

particular, are an affliction. They are mostly of Greek
origin, and.many of the names are second-hand misfits,

having been transferred from some plant known to the
ancients. 1 should say that 15 per cent, of the generic
names are clearly related to the plants, and a defini-

tion would be a help in memorizing them; an equal num-
ber are actually meaningless, that is the original mean-
ing is lost, or in doubt; and the other 70 per cent, ought
to be cla.ssed as "non-essentials."

The Latin word used to designate a species is usually
really specific; so to understand its meaning is a real

help in using the name. The prevailing rule is to use
a sensible descriptive adjective, referring directly to some
pecularity of leaf, flower, or stem; or perhaps to the
habit of the plant, or to the sort of situation in which it

is commonly growing in nature. The name of a country
where a plant was first found and described is frequently
used as a specific name; and these geographical names,
in the majority of cases, are not altered beyond recog-
nition. On a single page of a plant list I find these
examples of the kind of specific names that need no
glossary: hybrida, variegatus, japonicus compactus and
rotundifolia. Everyone handling plants knows the

meaning of longifolius; but latifolius (and the Greek
form, platyphyllus,) and angustifolius are almost as
commonly used, and the meaning is less obvious. Al-
pine and alpestrLs give a hint of alpine or mountain ori-

gin, but if one were to guess on uliginosa he would be
more likely to think it related to ugliness than to a wet
or marshy location. Heterophyllus and erythrocarpus
occur several times as specific names among native
plants, and are formidable looking words until their

simple meaning is known. By all means let us have,
in brief and convenient form, an explanatory pronounc-
ing list of all the non-English names. And let it be
made not for the student, with his "little Latin and
less Greek," but for the man whose vocabulary is confined
to a moderate stock of English. Geo. Arxold.

New York Botanical Garden Bulletin

Under date of ^lay 1;^, the New Y(n'k Botanical Gar-
den has i>sued Xo. 3T of the 10th volume of its Bulletin,

containing the reports of the officers of the institution

ari.d its financial statement for the year 1918. Anyone
interested in the scope and activities of great horti-

cultural educational centers such as this will find the
rejx^rts of interest, especially since they record a con-
tinuation and even an increase of its efforts notwith-
standing tht difficulties imposed <luring wartime.

Outdoor Lily of the Valley, growing under deciduous
trees, in the shelter of Berberis Thunbergii hedges,
riic pluils lKi\e not received the sli^hte-il care siinc tli.-\ were start e-.l

sovt'ii yeiirs agu. during which time they have multiplied greatly.

William H. Grever of 77 Allen St., Buffalo, N. Y., sent

us recently a sample circular produced by liim made up
from the cuts of The Florists' Exchaxge Advertising
Service, wiiicli is to be commended. When folded the

circular is oin. wide by 7in. deep. The Memorial Day
advertisement occupied the center page and to right and
left were two panels from the single ads, one showing
the cut "Our Credit is Good with every Florist in the
Ciood Old U. S. A."; the other panel showing "Flowers
in the Home."
The point is that by utilizing these three pieces in

tlie cine ad Jlr. Grever was able to get his large and at-

tractive signature at the Ix>ttom of the wide page. The
text was printed on light cardboard and by simply fold-

ing over the two panels, and using clips to right and left,

a circular of attractive dimensions was secured and ample
room given for a good bold address, no envelope being
required.

The English horticultural press is advertising and
commenting editorially on a new "non-poisonous" weed
liiUer which is in powder form, but which, unlike most
I>re]>arations of tliis sort, does not have to be dissolved
or mixed with water before using. This sounds like a

real labor sa\er and we will be ghul to hear from any
reader who know^s about or has iLsed it. Of course
there are effective weed killers on the market, but they
offer the disadvantages of preventing all plant growth
;is well as that of weeds wherever they are used, and of

nccasionally poisoning poultry, birds or pet stock. A
substance that is "death to weeds," but a friend to other

plant and animal life will be welcomed by gardeners In

both amateur and professional ranks.

An interesting incident at the dinner following the
\isit to the Kose Tea Gardens at Arlington, Va., full
particulars of wliicli are gi\en elsewhere, was the witty
"knighting," by Toastmaster Mills of E. Gurney Hill,
as "Our Brother of the Hose."

"There is nothing in the world which affects every
last nurseryman in this country so much as what is in-
volved in these four words: "Trade Organization—Mar-
ket Development,' " says Manager F. F. Rockwell. "They
linld the key to the whole future of the industry." The
same statements apply to the members of the other
branches of the horticultural profession—the florist and
seed business. Conseuently anything that affects or
promotes or relates to those phrases and what they stand
for is of primary importance to every reader of The
KxcHAXGE. It so happens that there are several such
tilings on foot or on their way—nurserymen's and seeds-
men's conventions, for instance, the S'. A. F. Publicity
Cam))aign, etc. Are you, readers, keeping abreast of
those developments? Watch these pages carefully for
notices regarding the coming big meetings; they will be
rich in opportunity for you.

Improved Wheelbarrow
The two-wheeled wheelbarrow shown in tlie accom-

panying illustration has a light but strong table, with
raised sides of about Sin. with boards running length-
wise, two cross cleats binding the wheels together. The
two wheels enable the barrow to be used on the lawn
without easily upsetting. This device may be used by
market gardeners for collecting Grapes from the vin-
yard, berries from the patch or in similar ways. It
will carry much more than the ordinary wheelbarrow,
with the assurance that the load will not be upset. A
similar barrow may be made with two platforms, pro-
ducing what might be called a double decked wheel-
harrow. The two platforms may be connected by a
piece of strap iron or the tire of a wagon wlieel bent
to fit, in such a way that the upper platform is de-
tachable.

"

C. A. Black, Jr.

Two wheeled-platform wheelbarrow

The National Prosperity Campaign

The fog of confusion and misunderstanding which is

today prevalent among business men and the general
public with regard to business conditions, particularly
with regard to price movements, is probably largely
due to the failure to see all the factors which make
and control these conditions.

It is perfectly natural, for example, for a man to
reason that the war having been the cause of the gen-
eral increase in the level of prices, the war now being
over, we will return immediately to the old level. Such
reasoning fails in the realization of the fact that the
war created certain conditions which brought about
the enormous changes we have had in the past four years,

and that, although the war is over the changed condi-
tions still hold. The National Publicity Campaign,
which is now being given publicity through many chan-
nels, sets forth clearly many of the reasons which un-
derlie these changed conditions and show why it is il-

logical to look for any early return of pre-war condi-

tions in price levels, or in any other way.
The literature of this campaign is undoubtedly a val-

uable contribution toward the education of business

men and the public generally in the present situation,

and we believe it will be a distinct gain if every biLsiness

man will give this date careful attention, rejiublishing

it in whole or in part and thus bringing it to the at-

tention of his buying public. Wide dissemination of the
facts will go far toward eliminating much of the hesi-

tation and confusion which is now so prevelent, par-
ticularly with regard to buying for the future. This
literature may be secured by addressing the National
Prosperity Campaign, Commodore Hotel, New York.
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Bobbink& Atkins
RUTHERFORD
NEW JERSEY

BAY TREES
STANDARDSDiam. SIAINUAKUS Each

26-in $10.00

28-in 12.60

30-in 15.00

32-in 1800
36-in 22.50

JUST ARRIVED.
FINE CONDITION

PYRAMIDAL Each
6-7 ft. high. 18-24 in. dinm. at base. ..$17.50
7-8 ft. high, lS-24 in. diam. at base. . . 20.00

DWARF STANDARDS
314-^1^ ft. high, including tub. about 2 in.

diam SIO.OO each.

IVY
Good, stockv plants. 4V^-

in., S20.00 per 100, $180.00
per 1000. 5-6 ft., our own
home-grown, weilfurnished,
S1.25each, $100.00 per 100.

Lonicera Halleana
Strong. pot-grown, S150.00
per 1000.

Ficus Elastica
4-in. pota. ready for an-

other shift, 10-12 in. still a
few to offer. $35.00 per 100.

Abelia Rupestris
Flowers all the Summer,

stockv plants, 5-in. pots,

$.!5.0b per 100.

BOXWOOD

Euonymus Carrier!
Fine evergreen for win-

dow boxes, etc. Exceptional
3tockin4-in., $30.00 per 100.

Euonymus Radi-

cans and Variegata
Fine, bushy, pot-grown

plants, 4-in. ,$18.00 per 100.

PYRAMIDS Each
3 ft $3.00

3Hft 3.50

4 ft 5.00

5H-6ft 10.00

6-6H ft 12.50

7 ft 15.00

In. STANDARDS Ea.

24 diam $7.50

26 diam 10.00

28-30 diam 12.00

30 diam. spec 15.00

BABY STANDARDS
2-2^2 ft. high, crown about
15-in. diam. $3.00 each.

BUSH Each
12-15 in $0.76
18 in 1.00

Larger, bushy specimens,
$2.50 to $7.50 each.

When .-ordering, please mentton The Excbagge

Berberis Thunbergii
Two and three-year bushy stock—still dormant and

in good condition

18-24 inches $10.00 per 100

12-18 inches 7.00 per 100

Jackson & Perkins Company, Newark, New York

:mm mi^t<- s^v
SHRUBS

Finest of Bhruba. Special
»«»» trade prlcea. By the

3dlvS thousaiula. Imrdy Native
and Hybrid Rhododen-
drons—transplanted and
acclUnated. Send your
lists. Let DB estimate.

List and Prices Ready—Season 1920

If interested, mail business card or letterhead

We want you on our mailing list

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Heinet,Cal.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

The New Hybrid Hardy Privet (L. Ibota x Ovalifoliuna)
To be sent out in the Fall of 1919. More about it later

(Introducers of Box Barberry)

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO., Woodmont Nurseries. Inc., NEW HAVEN CONN,
IBOLIUM

PIN OAK, (pa"L!,l?^?s)
IN ALL SIZES

FRAXINUS Americana (White Ash), in all

sizes.

ULMUS Monumentalls (Cornish Elm.)
POPULUS nigra fastlgiata (Lombard;

Poplar.)
Ask^for our prices before ordering.

Audubon Nursery, ^"-J^.^e^^is^-^-

Let us figure
on your requirements^for J

Nursery Stock]

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHRUBBERY

WrIU for Prict List

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE. PA.

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Abington, Mass.

When nrdprlric plensp mention The Eyrhance

We are the Largest Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior Quality—Choice Vuictlo—Sail

better—Grow batter

y(»k ^or print, lUtt. ORDER NOW

MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.
PORTLAND. OREGON

When 'TiKtId;:. pleaae mfiition Tbf Kxflmnge ' WhPn ordprlng. pleasp mention Tbp Rxchaiige

READ FOR PROFIT !

USE FOR RESULTS

fHRYSANTHEMUM
i;;

Wm. Turner, Ghadwick Supreme.
2^0-in. pots. S.S-00 per 100.

Chieftain. Charles Razer. Edwin Seldewitz,
Elsie Papworth, Golden Dome, Lynnwood
Hall, Mary Jane, Nafioya, Oconto, Patty,
Pink Gem, Roman Gold, Ramapo, Yellow
Eaton.

2'2-in. pots, 84.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Autumn Glory. Chrysolora, Early Frost,
Collinefordi, Dr. Enftuehard, Early Snow,
Golden Glow, Geo. Kalb, Glory of Pacific,

Harry May, Lillian Doty,Harvard,Maud Dean,
Money Maker, Monrovia, Mrs. Jerome Jones,
Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Baer, Mrs. Robt.
Halliday, Maj. Bonnailon, Mad. Fred. Berg-
man. Pacific Supreme, Polly Rose, Robt.
Halliday, Smith's Advance, Timothy Eaton,
Unaka, W. H. Lincoln, White Bonnaflon.

2J<-in. pots, $4.00 per 100, $:i.5.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for immediate sales

Size pots 100
ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yel-

low 2ii $4.00
ALYSSUM 2ii 3.00

ACHYRANTHES, 5 sorts 2hi 4.00

ACHYRANTHES, 5 sorts 3 6.00

AGERATUM, blue and white 3 7.00

AGERATUM, blue and white 2Ji 3.50
ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri 4 15.00

ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri 3 8.00

CUPHEA Platycentra 2H 4.00

COLEUS. leading sorts 3 6.00

COLEUS. leading sorts 2M 4.00
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa 2H 4.00

ENGLISH IVY 4 12.00

ENGLISH IVY 3H 10.00
FEVERFEW. Double white 2H 4.00

FUCHSIAS. Double and single.... 3H 10.00

FUCHSIAS. Double and single.... 2M 4.00
FORGET-ME-NOT. 2K 4.00

GAZANIAS 2H 4.00

GERANIUMS. Double and single .3H 15.00
GERANIUMS. Double and single .2)4 5.00
GERANIUMS, Rose. Fragrant. . ..3H 12.00

GERANIUMS, Ivy Leaf 3VJ 15.00

GERANIUMS. Mad. Salleroi 2H 5.00

HELIOTROPE. Light and dark .. .3H 10.00

HELIOTROPE. Light and dark.. .2)i 4.00

IVY, German 2M 4.00

LEMON VERBENAS 3 10.00
LOBELIA. Double blue 3 7.00
LOBELIA. Double blue 2K 4.00
MESEMBRANTHEMUM. Pink. .2^ 4.00

MOON VINE. White 4 12.00

MOON VINE. White 2H 4.00
SALVIA. Cutting plants 4 8.00

SALVIA. Cutting plants 2K 4.00

STEVIA Compacta 2H 4.00

TRADESCANTIA 2i4 4.00

VINCA Variegata and Elegans 4 15.00

VINCA Variegata and Elegans 3 8.00
Send for catalog.

WOOD BROTHERS, S'ei"f'„^rt

Wlien ordering, please mention The Exchange

Our Advertising Columns

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Jamaica, N. Y.

PINUS MUGHO
(Dwf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- 8 Bedded Stock 1 tr $7.00
6-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35.00
Feet Per 10
1 -IH Specimens B .& B 3 tr $9.50
lH-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 16.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(American Yew)

Inch Per 100
6-15 Bedded Stock 1 tr $8.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00
Feet PerlO
1 -IH Specimens B & B 3 tr 20.00
lM-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 30.00

Nice, thrifty, acclimat«d American
grown stock. Send for complete Whole-
sale Price List.

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc.

Ever^eeo Specialists

LargmMt GroWra in Ammriea

Box 407 DUNDEE, ILL.

When ordering. plesBC mentioo The Exchange

NURSERY STOCK
FOR THE FLORISTS' TRADE

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Small Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Plilox,

Peonies, Herbaceous Perennials

Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W.&T.SMITHCO.
Geneva, N. Y.

70 Years 1000 Acres
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ORNAMENTALS
Of Every
Description

WE are equip-
ped to supply

unexcelled speci-

meny of trees and
shrubs for orna-
mental purposes.
Two nurseries,

of more than 800
acres. Let us fill your needs. Send
for new catalog.

AMERICAN NURSERY CO.
FLUSHING. L. I., NEW YORK

California Privet
The Largest Stock in the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
in large supply also

Both Privet and Berberis of superior quality

I am now booking orders for Fall ship-
ment in car lots, at most attractive prices

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DEIj\WARE

When ordering, please mention The Exchauye

BAY TREES
Now in Stock

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway NEW YORK

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment In large and smalt
sizes. Price List now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., duoL. mi.

Evergreen Specialists
Largest Growers in America

\\ Ueu vrderlng, please mention Tbe fclxchange
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,^. NURSERY DEPARTMENT

Xanthoceras sorbifolia

(This week's illustration.)

Of more than ordinary interest, because of its rarity.

Is this plant, which at this time (May 10) is at the

height of its beauty. Like other monotypic plants, it

has individuality both in flower and foliage. The long

dense clusters of flowers have just a little lead over the

beautiful pinnate foliage, which clothes the plant soon

after the flowers have withered.

As the specific name implies, the leaf resembles that

of the Mountain Ash (Sorbus) and is altogether clean

and pleasing tliroughout the season. Beautiful as the

flower clusters appear, in masses on the plant,

the individual flowers, examined at close

range, are even more beautiful. These, in the

early stage are generally white, but as the

flower readies maturity, there appears at

the base of each of the five petals a decided

blotch of reddish brown, which, together with

the peculiar yellow horns situated around the

disc, changes the whole tone of the flower

from white to a suffused pink.

In spite of the large number of blooms
only a small quantity of seed is produced.

This is due, no doubt to the fact that the

majority of the flowers are unisexual, most of

them being staniinate; the remaining ones

pistillate. The seeds are encased in a rather

large and rough capsule as in the Ameri-
can Horse Chestnut and, when quite ripe, are

almost as hard as Canna seeds and of about

the same size. To assist germination, the

seeds are usually stratified before sowing in

the Spring.
Generally speaking, X. sorbifolia is not

an easy plant to raise by any of the usual

methods and, unless frequently transplanted

in the nursery to insure good roots, is one
of the few shrubs hard to establish.

While not a plant of recent introduction by
any means, it does not seem to be widely
known or grown. As a matter of fact, few
nurserymen list it in their catalogs. Surely
we should not eliminate the good things be-

cause they happen to be the most difficult to
raise. Rather, this should be an incentive to

us to put forth our best efforts and highest
skill to bring to perfection the unusual, for
it is by so doing that we ourselves rise above
mediocrity. Edwis Matthews.

a specimen nearby which has reached the height of 35ft.

and is now in bloom will testify.

Magnolias continue to favor us and if the unfolding
white flowers of the Sweet Bay (M. glauca) make it

inferior in size to species which we have discussed, the

same cannot be said of its fragrance, the sweetness of

which is second to none. In sheltered situations it may
be regarded as an evergreen and although an inhabi-

tant of low, swampy ground it does not object to serving

as a lawn specimen. Another native flowering tree

might be added at this time—the Viscid or Clammy
Locust (Kobinia viscosa). The papilionaceous flowers,

cream-colored with Hose calyx, borne in short racemes.

Some Outdoor Plants Now Blooming
The First Flowering Tree of Summer—A Late

Lilac and Other Shrubs—Striking Efiects
Among the Perennials

Trees that flower in Summer are not plen-
tiful, and especially is their scarcity felt

after we have enjoyed so many that delight
us during the Spring months. We have at
least one consolation, namely, that in the
transition of seasons the first to bloom is a
handsome subject and serves as a good in-

troduction for the limited number which fol-

low throughout the Summer. It is the Pterostyrjix his-

pida, a native of Japan, cotomonly called the Wistaria
Tree. The white flowers in long racemes do hang Wis-
taria-Uke, but this seems to be the only characteristic
which suggests the common name. The individual flow-
ers are not Pea-shaped, but resemble those of the Deut-
zia and the fact that a standard Wistaria comes within
the term "Wistaria Tree" would seem to suggest this
common name a misnomer as applied to the Pterostyrax.
Why not preempt "Golden Wistaria Tree" for the Labur-
num vulgare mentioned recently in our notes ? However,
too much cannot be said of the beauty of Pterostyrax his-
pida when in bloom, and if "Wistaria Tree" serves best
to describe that beauty then let it stand. It grows
readily from seed though in this vicinity young plants
are subject to Winter killing. Perhaps this last fea-
ture is the detriment to its being seen more often in
collections, but perseverence will reward the grower as

"The Enemy In Our Midst" and other important
nursery notes will be found on page llGl.

Xanthoceras sorbifolia

are slightly fragrant and follow those of tlie Black
Locust in season. It is classed as a shrub though it

reaches the dimensions of a small tree at times; although
a native it is not common in collections.

Japan's contribution does not stop with the Pterosty-
rax but in the shrub section gives us the beautiful
Styrax japonica or Japanese Storax. The pure white
flowers appear in great profusion, drooping on long
stems from along the previous season's growth. The
flowers are hidden if the shrub is viewed from above and
for this reason show to best advantage when it is

planted on a slope where they may be seen and en-
joyed from a lower level. Plants grow 8ft. or 10ft. in
time so if planted with other shrubs it should be lo-

cated accordingly. The green seeds, round and not un-
like Cherries in appearance, are interesting and if

planted soon after ripening they will supply ample
plants. More Thorns are in bloom this week, Cra-
taegus cordata or the Washington Thorn, now being
covered with clusters of white flowers. The fruit of
the White Thorn (Crataegus coccinea) previously re-

curded, has assumed the size of marbles while the
Evergreen Thorn, (C. Pyracantha or Pyrantha coc-
cinea) is abloom; both these are noted for their fruit.

The Indigo Shrub or False Indigo (Amorpha fruti-

cosa) is not a plant that one would want for the small
home grounds, despite its pretty spikes of Indigo flow-
ers with prominent golden anthers. It is a coarse,
.iihapeless shrub with a few main branches and pinnate
foliage which resembles that of the Black Locust. It

grows 6ft. to 8ft. and for the "wild" treatment of an
open landscape it is quite appropriate. In the same
order (Leguminosae) is now in bloom the Bladder
.Senna (Colutea arborescens) whose orange-yellow.

Pea-shaped flowers, in clusters, will continue
off and on throughout the Summer, appear-
ing simultaneously with the pink tinted blad-
der-like seed containers.

This shrub resembles very much the Si-
berian Pea (Caragana arborescens) which
was noted several weeks ago.

Still another Lilac is with us in Syringa
pekinensis, a Chinese species. This is a taU
grower with large white open panicles which
unfortimately do not possess the fragrance of
the vulgaris sorts. The odd season for bloom
commends it and many would note the un-
usual feature that its bark resembles a Cherry
or Birch. The Mountain Laurel (Kalmia
latifolia) pink in bud, but opening to a white
is now at its best and well does it merit its

popularity for naturalizing with Rhododen-
drons and other broad leaved evergreens.
Florists will do well to anticipate its possi-
bilities for Winter window boxes now that
Box bushes are not allowed to be imported
in quantities as heretofore.
Now that the blooms of Deutzia gracilis

and Lemoinei are over let us turn to the
tall growing sorts of D. scabra crenata in
single and double forms of pink emd white.
"Pride of Rochester" is the popular double
pink, but all are desirable and group well
with the Mock Oranges. Pruning after the
flowers are gone, cutting back to the new
shoots which have then made several inches
growth, and removing the old wood gradually
will keep the plants from assuming that old
"seedy" appearance. This treatment is ap-
plicable in the case of most of the shrubs
and is really an art in itself, seldom foimd in
those experienced in ordinary tree pruning.
Memorial Day found the German Iris at its

best and Paeonia sinensis lacking but a few
days of being at its height. This week we
may introduce such old time favorites and
popular combinations as Foxglove (Digitalis
purpurea) in pink and white, and Sweet
William (Dianthus barbatus) In various
colors. Also the dwarf Scotch Pinks (D.
plumarius) in varieties of white, pink end
crimson. The double flowered Dropwort
(Spira;a Filipendula fl. pi.) is a dainty plant
with its corymbs of double white flowers
borne on stems lOin. to 15in. long above the
fern-like foliage. Achillea millefolium

roseum might well be taken for the common Yarrow of
the fields, but now that the flowers are appearing, their
improvement (being a bright rose) over the type (white)
is appreciated and the common name. Rosy Milfoil,
is applied. The Blanket Flower (GaUIardia compacta
grandiflora) is, of course, known to all florists and for
cutting purposes is one of the best m our garden.
Baptisia australis, the Blue False Indigo, is an at-
tractive plant for the shrub border, or peren-
nial garden. B. tinctoria, the yellow species found
along roadsides and the edge of woodlands, blooms
later. The Mullein Pink or Rose Campion (Lychnis or
Agrostemma ooronaria) is now starting to bloom and
what a striking combination it presents with its crim-
son flowers and hoary foliage. It grows 2ft. to 3ft. high
and seems most effective when massed alone. Speak-
ing of hoary foliage leads us to note the dwarf Speed-
well (Veronica. Candida) whose silvery foliage and blue
flower spikes form a good foreground plant for the
fiower garden and a good comjmnion for the Scotch
Pinks mentioned above. Samuel Newman Baxter.
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Anent the always timely discussion of the subject of

an official flower for the whole nation, the following is

an amusing suggestion published in a recent issue of

the New York Mail:

When wholesale prohibition comes along

'TwlU not be silly,

To make the floral emblem of the land,

A Water Ulv !

To whom can we look for better advice than he who

bases his statements on sound knowledge and experience

and then, straightaway, practices what he preaches. In

the M'eek's ^\'ork, friend Balvr explains why and how

it pays to improve, freshen up and beautify tlie en-

trance and showhouse of a florist grower's establish-

ment. And, what is more, he explains that he is busy

with just such impro\enients around his own place.

Wise man! "Uo, thou, ami do likewise."

Despite the fact tliat they had been dedicated with

ajiiirnpriate ceremonies on Mother's Day—less than a

month before—many of the 2000 soldier memorial trees

tliat have lieen planted along Bedford ave., Bnxiklyn

(see page 981, The Exch.\xge of May 17) were attrac-

ti\elv decorated on May 30 by the relatives of the men
whose names appear on the plates attached to the tree

guards. In some cases wreaths were used, in otliers loose

blossoms or bouquets of cut flowers, while in some in-

stances flags were made tlie basis of the decorative

scheme. This is, to the best of our knowledge, a new
departure in Memorial Day observances. Well carried

out it can become a most fitting, appropriate and beau-

tiful one. The wide distribution of the memorial tree

idea makes possible its development into a large and

profitabJe factor in the florist's trade.

In its 1918 budget the California Citrus Growers'

Exchange had an item of $-1.00,000 for advertising, that

is about one-sixth of a cent for each dozen oranges

sold through it. The California Walnut Growers' Ass'u

spent for advertising in February and March, 1919,

!(!80,000. The California Associated Raisin Co. last

year made its advertising budget $375,000 and the re-

sulting campaign is now on. The California Almond
Growers have an annual advertising fund derived from

a levy of one-fourth of a cent on each pound of nuts

they sell. These organizations are winning success; thtir

profits are constantly growing; their market fields ;ire

steadily broadening; their products are becoming known
and are being purchased from end to end of the country.

Thev are proving the wisdom and value of advertising

and' the good business sense of s])ending thuisands of

dnll.ars to that end. The S. A. ¥. has learned the lesson

that this experience teaches and its I'ulilicity Campaign
is the result. What further proof and argunient do you

want, oh ye florists of little faith, who have not vet

accepted your share of the good work and contributed

to the fund?

Our American Originators

From time to time and as we procure the facts it is

our intention to publish educational information on

the methods practiced by American growers specializing

in the raising of new plants and seeds, especially en-

deavoring to mention those who are starting in the

endeavor to raise the stocks access to which from abroad

is now denied us through Quarantine 37. Articles

of this character will doubtless prove of the greatest

interest to Exchange readers.

Naturally, this endeavor is but in its beginning, nor

is it likely to assmiie large dimensions (beyond excep-

tional cases where a market seems assured under any

circumstances) until guarantees can be obtained from our

legislators that the men who put their capital into these

new lines will be protected, ensuring a safe guard against

the possibilities of a remodelled Federal Horticultural

Board, some day, one, five or ten years distant, upsetting

this new industry at one stroke just as the present

F. H. B. with onestroke of the pen has created a situation

of unparalleled embarrassment to thousands, the force

and extent of which can only be thought of in [larallel

lines to acts and edicts brought forth through tlie

exigencies of a great war.

Wlien a national magazine—the well known Metropoli-

tan—^^oluntarily and of it.s own accord, sends a full

page advertisement tn Tin; Fi.okists' Exchange this

surely is an acknowledgment of the latter's high adver-

tising value, for the experts who control the advertising

of the Vftrnpiilitnn know their business and would not

dream 'of using a medium which they did not consider

well worthwhile. The publishers consider it quite a tes-

timonial to the value of tliese advertising jiages of

(uirs to have been so .selected, and we who know our

own advertisers and have .some idea of the benefits they

receive from our cohmms, can but feel that this patron-

age will hel]) further strengthen them in their already

good ophiion of The Exchakoe. The best lesson, liow-

ever. which the Mftri)pnlitan ad furnishes is to those

advertisers in our line wlio have not yet .seen proper to

investigate the value of The Exchaxoe as a medium for

tlie sale of their stocks and commodities.

Where Has He Been ?

We are in receipt of an odd, and in some ways an
amusing, letter from the National Crop Improvement
Committee, signed by Bert Ball, its Director of Plans.

We cannot help wondering what weighty schedule of

o]>erations he has under way, and at the same time, where
on earth has he been these last two or three months.

tor he aslv.s us what, in our opinion, will be the effect

on -Vmerican horticulture of Quarantine order No. 37:'

.\re we for or against the quarantine and why? Would
we like to have any datii?—ofiFering to supply them, and
kindly mforming us that we can also obtain some from
Dr. C. L. Marlatt at Washington. He further says that

our "active cooperation will be much appreciated," but

a few paragraplis above he expresses the opinion that "so

faf as we can see there is not a sound argument for lift-

ing the "Quarantine."
Have our educational campaign and our attempts to

express our sincere convictions and reflect those of lead-

ing horticulturists, been so indefinite and futile as to

leave our readers as ignorant of our position as is Mr.
Bail? We cannot believe it, and therefore ask again

where has he been during all this discussion of the sub-
ject?

Furthermore, wherefore tliis sudden display of inter-

est on the jiart of an organization that does not have and
to the best of our knowledge never has had any relation to

the industries of florist or nurserymen?
Judging by tJie fact that Mr. Ball encloses in his let-

ter (|)resmnahly as the last word of evidence and ar-

gument in behalf of Quarantine 37) a reprint of a series

of (uerdrawn statements ;in<l inconclusive data privately

disseminated during the Winter, we are led to believe that
the committee's interest in and study of the situation are

atlequately measured by its ignorance of some funda-
mental facts.

l.et us rejieat, once again, that we are not in sympa-
thy with' Quarantine 37, nor with tlie manner in which it

was created. And we don't think that others who agree
with us can be described as a little "coterie of crop
agents, jobbers and im]forters" to whom Mr. Ball with-
eringly refers.

The Course of the F. H. B.—Is it Forward

—

or Backward?
In these days of progress and practical idealism no

one relishes being called "reactionary," hut frankly, now,
isn't that just what the F. H. B. is proving itself? In

its reply to the objection that Quarantine 37 is unjust to

friendly European countries that have long supplied us
with plants and bulbs, it said, through Secretary Hous-
ton's letter to the florists, "a quarantine * » should
not be gii'en u]> for the rc;ison that it will adversely
atfe<;t soine citizens of other coimtries, when it is de-
signed to and will protect [?J an immensely greater
number of our own people." In other words, "this

qiiar;intine is going to benefit us," says the Board, "you
iiireiirners canj go hang, .'ind it doeisn't cut any ice at

all tliat we h.avc depended on you for years for ma-
teri.ils that we couldn't, or didn't know enough to raise."

But, yon say, that may be merely justifiable self

preservation. Perhaps so. hut, on the other hand, isn't

that attitude rather op]i<ised to the one which, accord-
ing to I''r;iiik \. Vanderlip, who has just returned from
an extended European trip of in\estigation, flie V. S.

will have to adopt if il doesn't want to find itself

largely responsible for ;i trenu^ndons Europe;in revolu-
tion and horror indescribable?

"I do not believe in charity for Europe exactly," he

says, "or money charity—but I do believe in the charity

of mind toward Europe. * * * Let us be sympa-
thetic with them. * » * They have got to go to

work and we must help put them at work. « * J

would make this comprehensive attempt to restart the

industries of Europe, and 1 think we could do it."

How far are we doing it when, with the war just over,

we close our doors to millions of dollars worth of pro-

duce, and thus contribute directly to the wrecking of

one of the basic industries of Holland, of Belgium, of

France? Arc we helping put them to work or are we
taking the ch:ince out of their hands when we refuse to

buy and pay for nursery and floral stocks of which the

cultivation would give employment and recompense and
daily bread to thousands of workers who now face desti-

tution and starvation? How much "charity of mind" is

there in a determination to protect this great, immensely
rich, inconceiva.bly powerful nation—this "darling of

tlie gods" as Mr. Vanderlip puts it—from a possible

danger, even at the cost of spreading ruin, discourage-

ment, famine broadcast over stricken Europe?

Have the members of the F'. H. B. and those who
have supported them thought over these things? Have
their consciences made no outcry again.st this dominance
of selfishness—even national selfishness—over ideals of

international humanity?

The League of Nations, the movement for world peace,

e\ery great modern urge, is aiming toward a closer re-

lationshi]!, a more cordial friendship, a keener sympathy
between the peoples of difterent lands. It is because the

spirit of Quiirantine 37 is diametrically oppcsed to such
an aim that we a.sk again is not the F. H. B. reaction-

ary? .And if so, can it remain rejiresentative of the

truest .\mcrican ideals?

Making the Most of the Coal

W'liile tlie coal nutlotik is far less serious than it

was this time last year, and in 1917, prices and condi-

tions generally are still such as to make every possible

conservation measure worth while. M'ithout doubt the

war has developed the readiness and the ability of the

florist-grower to economize until it is simply a matter of

shnwing him wherein be can do so. One establishment,

after closing down about half its range bust Fall, kept
one house moderately warm with a mixture of cocoanut
refuse and sifted cinders and carried along several

thousand dry plants that have already returned a wel-

come and unexpeeted jirofit. This experience is going
to he of no little value in future years,

Simihirly the success of a French horticulturist in

making an emergency fuel out of coal dust and lime
may provide inspiration for economically inclined grow-
ers over here. Briquets made of tar and coal are not
iinconiition. bnt M. Reverchon's experiments, undertaken
because of the alisence of tar. resulttnl in a new, simple
and effective process that can lie practiced on a small

scale with a view tn using up otherwise waste dust and
coal of poor quality. The product c<msisted of bricks

I'ormed in an iron mould made of two flat elbowed irons

joined at the edges by clamps. This is placed on a

piece of sheet inui with two handles which enables it

to be carried. The bricks are made with 11 lbs. of

lime. 2\ qts. of water and ^i?5 lbs. of coal.

The operation, as described in the Nurseryman anJ
!<ffi(l.tjnnu is as follows:

"The lump quicklime must be slacked one or two
(lays before use witli an equal quantity of water. When
making the bricks the lime is put in a wooden tub to-

gether with the required amount of water, and mixed
vigorously with a trowel. The coal is placed on the
ground near at hand. A hole is made in lOOlbs. of the
dust and the lime poured into it gradually. The mix-
ture is stirred with a shovel to mix it well and dis-

tribute the moisture equally. The numld is then filled

with the mixture by means of a trowel, and the contents
jiressL^d down. The slight hollow formed is filled up,
the whole re-pressed, and levelled with a trowel. The
bricks are taken from the mould by removing the clamps
and ilried in the shade for about a week. If they are
tiried too rapidly In the sun the mixture remains
powderv and the bricks break up too e<xsilv. The
bricks "weigh lllb. to 13Ib., so that 1001b. of coal will
make nine bricks. "With a little practice 29 bricks an
hour may be made."

Although but little wood was used in testing this

fuel, it is reported that the bricks took fire easily*

ignited gradually, and gave out a great heat '^although
they were made with very had coal."

Mere, it wo\dd seem, is a g^iod chance to make the
most of rainy, stormy days wiiere there is a surplus of
spare time, by salvaging the refuse coal that has been
aceuniujating and making a nuisance of itself for rears.

Shr Was Oharnmnf.—"Now Mabel," said a youiiK lady to her
little niece, "I am goinff to take yon with mo when T ko visitinc.
so pa>- attention to every word I say. Po j-ou know what
'pa.vinc attention' means?" "Yes, indeed," replied Mabel,
eheerfully: "it means sendinp; Violets."

—

Harper's Magmine.
—P.
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Trade Slogan Made Keynote of Official Proclamation
"Say it With Flowers," Says Baltimore's Mayor to Welcoming Citizens

"One of the best endorsements ever re-

ceived by our profession" is how one of

our corresjiondents describes the proi'lama-

tion issued Ijy the Mayor of Baltimore,

and which we reproduce herewith just as it

apjjeared .May ^8 on the outside page of

every Baltimore daily paper.

\\'ell, I guess we can all agree with htm,

for could we ask for a more complete recog-

nition of the value of flowers and the sound-

ness and justice of our message to the pul)-

lic than that expressed by Mr. Broen-
ing.

Best of all, perhaps, is the fact that the

endorsement was a vnhintary one, made
because the occasion calle<l for the finest ex-

pression of sentiment jKissible, because
notliing could better answer tiiat call than
flowers, and because in no more concise, et-

fective fashion can an urgent appeal be
made than by the use of our slogan: ''Say

it with Flowers." In other words, the honor
was won strictly on the grounds of the nierit

of our cause and our methcxls. The mayor's
endorsement, says our correspondent, "was
secured on the merits of the slogan and as

"Say it With Flowers," urges Mayor Broening,

Calling on People of City to Decorate Liberally

for Returning Heroes

Mavor's Office, B.^ltimore, Md., May 28.

To the People of Batlimore:

To the end that the liome-coming troops may have every physical

evidence of the joy in the heart.s of Baltimoreans over their safe

return, I call on everybody along the route of the parade on Satur-

day, May 31, as well as throughout the city generally, to decorate

hberally.

"Say It With Flowers" is particularly applicable to the present

home-coming, and it would be a splendid idea if potted plants and

flowers are placed in front of dwelhngs, as expressing the love we
bear our lierocs who translated patriotism into service, and as

honoring the memory of those bra\e boys who gave the last full

measure of devotion.

Every home in Baltimore should Uy a flag and enter into the spirit

of this great occasion. Willi.\m F. Broening,

Mavor of Baltimoreresult of his respect and admiration for

our profession."

.\s yet we have received no report as to whether the of llaltiiiiiire newspaper readers, it nuist have chimed
trade exj>erienced any increase as a direct result of this in with their already keen desire to show their pride

proclamation, but even though it can not be measured in the returning troops and suggested an appropriate

in dollars and cents, it would seem as though the influ- way in whicli to do so. Who would ask for a better

ence of the message must inevitably have been consid- combination at sucl> times than flags for patriotism and
erable. for being >een by the thousands upon thousands flowers for sentiment:'

Now what does this suggest to you?
How about the possibility, to which our
corresjKjndent refers, that "otiier mayors
of our large cities can be induced
to give out the same or a some-
wliat similar message u)X)n similar oc-
casions." Troops are continually re-

turning and being greeted by their hooie
folks in all parts of the country, and it is

entirely legitimate and natural to think
that, with the precedent once established,

other mayors and municipal authorities
will not only see the desirability of is-

suing such proclamations, but will even wel-
C(;nie the suggestion as a means whereby
they can help their people in giving expres-
sion to their sentiments.
Why can not local florists' organizations,

therefore, appoint committees or represen-
tatives to confer with their city fathers and
make such suggestions? .As mentioned last
vveek, there has been no diflidence shown in

asking the florists to contribute flowers for
use in welcome home celebrations; it is then
no more than fair that in return they should
be given legitimate support and encourage-
ment, especially when an increase in their
business simply means greater enjoyment
fop those who give or receive their wares.

In all this contemplation of what we think can and
ought to be, however we do not overlook or \mderes-
timate the service Mayor Broening has rendered us. We
pledge ourselves—and we call upon all members of the
trade to join in the pledge—to strive to keep our aims,
our meth:)ds and our profe.ssion worthy of hLs tribute.

Bulb Exhibitions in Holland

Exchange Correspondent Resumes Reporting Service
Interrupted by War

Bulb .Supplies and Prices

Now that the war Ls over I intend to send you my
regular reports as in future times. .At present it may
be said that Hyacintlis, Tulips, Narcissi and Crocuses
are planted, on an average, one-third less than before

the war. Between 191+ and 1919 there were hundreds
of wagon loads of these bulbs sold for abnormal uses.

Every wagon load of Tuli]>s represented the plants from
one hectare (alK>ut -'- acres). .Ml cheap varieties have
disappeared almost entirely, but varieties such as Proser-
pine, CoiUeur, Cardinal, Counjnne d'or. Tea Rose, Murillo,

etc., have been grown. Some of these are sold at prices

three or four times as great as those of last year. Nar-
cissi, particidarly dou!>le ^'an Sion and Golden Spur, have
been sold in wagon lots, and those that are left prom-
ise no favorable cro]> for 1919. Prices on these items,

too, have run up considerably. Crocuses are short, par-
ticularly the blue varieties.

Exhibition of the Dutch .\ssociation for Horticulture
and Botany

On Thursday, .Vpril ^t. this great exhibition was
opened at Haarlem. -V very large hall was lined with
plants and shrubs along the walls and on the stage; in

the middle was a large circular bed, containing a fine

collection of .Amaryllis Hi)>peii,strum being shown by
W'armenhoven & Son of Hillegom. In his collection waa
a nice wheel-shaped, pure white one sucii as we never
saw before, named .Jhn. van Tals. It was awarded a

certificate of merit and the whole collection got a silver-

gilt medal from the city of Haarlem and a prize of honor.
-After this collection followed the yellow and white Rich-
ardins and before it came a smaller bed of AIeii:insia

virgiuiana and small circular l)eds of Phlox divaricata

—

all the plants from the tirm of C. C. van Tubergen of
Haarlem. The gold medal and the silver-gilt one offered
by the Queen for this collection was well deserved.

Before the stage \\as a lot of fine wheel-shaped
.\maryllis Hippeastruni from Krelage & Son—nice
flowers and beautiful ]ilants. They got the same prizes

as the collection l>y A'an Tubergen. before mentioned.
-Mong the walls were magnificent Hortensias. aliout 30in.

across on one stem. Glycine chinensis and .Azalea indica
and between them brown and green .Veers. .At the other
sifle wa.s a border of Rhododendrons and ditferent col-

ored Genistas.

I^assing along a bed of .Ta|)an .Azalea—one came to a
bed of seedling Darwin Tulijis, exhil)ited bv Messrs.
Krelage & Son. Among them were a nice soft vellow
and n finely-shaped white one, lioth awarded certificates

of merit. These varieties will surely find their way into
florists' work.

In the upper rooms were principally Narcissus. A
very big white one, Imperator, grown by P. van Deursen,
.Sassenheim, attracted much attention. Some seedlings in

the collection of the firm of C. G. van Tubergen, includ-

ing .Vmanda, Bird of Paradise, Rosella and Cymbelina,
called tlie attention of everyone to their deep orange-

red colors and fine shape. Mr. Smit \an Gelder, an
amateur at Heemsted, sent in a choice collection of

orchids: Cattleyas (among them two seedlings), Cvpri-
petliums and CvTnbidums, were to be seen. In a

small square, close to the hall we found an extra fine

collection of .Vzalea indica. Laurus nobilis and Phoenix
Koelielinii. exhibited Ijy the Dutch Palm-nurseries at

\'elp (Holland) and l^ookeren (Belgium). .\ lot of the

.\zaleas had a diameter of 40in. and more. The Horti-

cultural Winterschool at Boskoop. sent a novelty in the

form of hybrid seedlings between Japan .Azaleas and
.\zalea indica. The plants are more compact than in-

dica, and the flowers are a little smaller, but the colors

are fine and the plants are hardy.

On Fritlay afternoon our Queen, accompanied by the

Prince consort, paid a visit to the exhibition as did our
\'oung Princess .Juliana. -A number of .American sol-

diers traveling in Holland also visited it. coming in big

gray auto cars.

A Wonderful Show of Hyacinths

I.ate in May an exhibition of Narcissus was held in

this place (Sassenheim). The best known firms in the

Narcissus section of the bulb region arranged their most
beautiful and newest varieties for comparison, for there

were no prizes, nor certificates of merit offered. During
recent years there has not been much occasion to com-
pare the newly grown seedlings. To describe all the va-

rieties present is not possible, but finest in shape and
color must be mentioned.

Messrs. Segers Bros, of Lisse sent two seedlings, one
clear yellow, a very big one, and one with sulphur

perianth and yellow, finely shaped trumpet, erect stand

and tall, firm stem. Queen of the Phnenix. with a color

between white and cream, showed a nice, double flower.

.Messrs. E. H. Krelege & Son, Haarlem, made a very

large display, consisting of numerous varieties; most of

them good to best varieties in yellow with red or i ellnw

trumpets or cups; also some with white perianth and
cream trumpet. In this color Mrs. Krelage was the best,

but it could not be compared with Imperator (in the

same color) of P. van Deursen of Sassenheim.

The firm Kouwenhnven of Warmond came with

Zenith, a splendid Poeticus, with fine, wheel-shaped per-

ianth, and a big, wide yellow cup with orange edge. Cle-

opatra had a magnificent yellow perianth, a wheel-shaped,

nice deep yellow trumpet and a tall, strong stem. Mace-
bearer is white with an orange cup and as finely shaped
as the well known yellow Homespun.

G. I.ubtie. X'egstyust, showed a Poeticus ornatus, but

a big one Sin. across, with an irreproachable creamy
perianth and a yellow, clear edged cup. C. G. Pel, Sas-
senheim. exhibited several big and well shaped seedlings,
descendants of one single fruit of Madame de Genaff
' Van Waveren's Giant. -Sassenheim, .Spring Beauty and
Jacoba are fine, big, well-shaped flowers on tall, strong
stems.

Warnaar & Co. had a fine large collection, including
among the best flowers Seedling No. 27. This is double
cream mixed with orange, has a loose shape and a firm,
tall stem and Ls one of the best flowers for bloom
work. Pedestal is not big but it Ls a perfect flower, its

stand Ls irreproachable, its perianth Ls magnificent and
its trumpet is of middle size, canary-yellow in color. MLss
W'ilmot has a perfect wheel-shaped perianth; the cup
is short and yellow with orange edge. Croesus has an
orange half-crown on a sulphur perianth, the stem being
tall and strong.

L. van I.eeuwen & Sons, Sassenheim, showed us hLs Hol-
land's Glory and Nobility. The first is the well-known
double tx)rifolius Emperor and was one of the attractions
of the whole show. The petals in the trumpet seein to
be cut out of wax. Nobility is a flower of perfect stand;
its fiery orange cup in the white periantli must appeal to
any one.

DeGraff Bros, and S. .\. van Konynenburg. Noordwyh,
showed a large collection of which the best flowers were:
Poeticus Dosoris with a big fiery cup. a white, perfect
perianth and strong, tall stem; Seedling No. 619 with a
large perfectly white perianth, a well shaped sulphur
trumpet with fine fringed edge, a perfect stand and a long,
firm stem; and Wathean, not a big one, nor does it

excel others in shape or stand, but truly remarkable a-S

to its color. This is an apricot trmnpet on a light apri-
cot perianth, containing perhaps the promise of a rjuite
red NarcLssus in future.

I wish to close this letter with a mention of P. van
Deursen's Glory of Sa.ssenheim and Imperator. two flow-
ers worthy of being known and more demanded in the
Lnited States. .T. Becmer.

Quarantine 37 and Human Immigration

Now that the Federal Horticultural Board, wisely or
unwLsely, has forbidden the importation of many plants
and bulbs heretofore obtained abroad, we will have to in-
djdge in plant breeding to a greater extent than ever be-
fore. The world demands, not so much new things, as
new forms, colors, etc., in the best things we now have.
We can originate them, and nill do it. If Uncle Sam
will also forbid the importation of all but the most de-
sirable foreign pei-sons. this business of imjwrtation re-
strictions will commend itself to the people of this coun-
try. The Horticultural Board is now a full lap ahead
of the Immigration Bureau.—H. AV. Kbuckebebg in the
Los Angeles Times.
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Progagation of Hard Wooded Plants
By H. D. DARLINGTON

This is the fourth in^the series of these timely and interesting articles

shine. It must be pinched frequently in order to form
a compact or well shaped plant. Its flowers are Pea-
shaped, large, in terminal clusters and of a rich purple}
the keel large and prominent. The species may be
grown during the Winter with other hard wooded
plants at 40deg. to 45deg.; by February or March the
temperature may be raised to SOdeg. to 55deg. Thia
l^olygala is most attractive as an Easter specimen.

Chorizemas

Several varieties of Chorizemas make excellent com-

mercial pot plants and they may be had in bloom from
January to April without trouble. They can be grown
either from seed or cuttings; for trade purposes, how-

ever, 1 think the use of cuttings is the better way.

They root without trouble when handled with other hard
wooded cuttings, except that I would not put glass over

the cutting boxes, since this often causes damping off.

If they are started as hasi been suggested for cuttings

of plants of this type, that is in October or Novem-
ber, by May the young plants should be well estab-

lished in 2in. or 2i4in. pots. Shift to SViin. pots using

the same soil as you would for Ericas, etc.

You can grow the Chorizemas outside during Sum-
mer, if you prefer, plunged in a frame or bed, but

they should be covered with sash raised on a skeleton

frame of shingle lath about 2ft. above the plants. Shade

the sash a little, but not heavily. Mulch the plants if

you can, and once or twice during Summer they should

be pinched. If the frame is not a heated one tlie

plants should be moved inside before there is any dan-

ger of frost; a temperature of 40deg. to 45deg. will

suit them during Winter.

In January or February they should be repotted

The Si/jin. stock will do well in Sin. pots; they are

large enough. In potting, especially with these plants,

I like to fill the pot full of soO and pot hard. This

method necessitates watering more often but you nm
far less danger of overwatering. Do not trim or pinch

the stock in shifting, but let the plants grow.

After Easter one usually has more room, when they

should be spread out in a house allowing plenty of

space. If you can do so, stand each plant on top of an
inverted pot; this helps with the drainage. By the

middle of May it is well to shade a little. Our glass

was 14in. by 24in. and a stripe made with a whitewash
brush down the center allowed 2in. or Sin .of bare

glass on eitlier side. This permitted plenty of light

to reach the plants and yet kept off the strong sun-

shine.

Let the plants grow as they will until the last of

August or early September; by that time they should

have long slender shoots and should be tied into their

flowering shape. A simple, form for trade purposes

is made of three pieces of 12 gauge galvanized wire,

cut 16in. or 18in. long and bent twice. Set these three

pieces in the pot equally distant from each other and
fasten the tops with a bit of wire; then tie the long

branches over the form with fine split Raffia. Be care-

ful to have the branches evenly distributed. Set the

plants back in the house; now they won't need as much
room.
By November you will see the flower

spikes breaking from the axils of every

leaf. Some growers say it does not pay
to go to the trouble of tying the plants

in this manner, but I think it does. You
certainly get a far better flowered speci-

men. Chorizemas are also well suited to

growing as standards and in that form are

very showy and graceful. Just try a few.

During Autumn and up to January 1 they
should be kept cool, 40deg. to 4Sdeg. (night.)

By January the flower spikes will be quite

prominent and if the plants are wanted in

bloom then they should be moved into a

warmer house, 55deg. to 60deg. They will

be in full bloom in two weeks. By keep-
ing the stock cool and moving the plants

into a warmer house as you want tiiem, you
can have them in flower at any time up to

the last of April.
The variety most commonly grown in the

neigliborhood of New York is C. cordatum
splendens; other good varieties are C.

Henchmannii and flavum.

Pimeleas

These old greenhouse favorites are natives
of Australia. Several varieties are now
commonly grown in Southern California, and
P. decussata and spectabilis are occasion-
ally seen in the East. They are splendid
pot plants and should be grown for the

trade; they are not at all difficult to propa-
gate when iiandlcd witti other hard wooded
{)lants. During the Summer they should
je plunged outside in full simshine. An
occasional pindiing of the strong shofits will

result in a compact plant. The foliage is

small and leathery (coriaceous). Care

Fan-shaped Chorizema, C. Cordatum splendens

must be used not to over pot, as they are not the most
robust growing plants.

During Winter they should be kept in a light house
at 45deg. to SOdeg. and care should be exercised in water-
ing. Towards Spring, February or March, they may be
moved into a temperature of SOdeg. to SSdeg. P. decus-
sata flowers in terminal globular heads, light pink, spec-
tabilis is white, tinged with pink. Other good forms,
native of Australia, are P. eixiflora, drupacea, flava,

glauca, ligustrina, rosea, etc.

Polygala Dalmaisiana

This is an old greenhouse favorite that should not
be forgotten. It is not a plant I would try to grow
in quantity as I would many other of these hard-
wooded plants, but a few well grown specimens will

pay any grower. For when it is in bloom it is not
only distinct, but highly attractive. The cuttings root
without trouble. P. Dalmaisiana should be grown out-
side during the Summer, plunged, and in full sun-

Pimelea spectabilis. The blooms are'a bright rosy pink

Among California Seed Farms

Jottings from a Trip through the Country whence is

Coming much of the World's Supply of Seeds

On Wednesday, May 7, I started from home to see

the State as far north as Red Bluff; at least as mud>
of it as may be seen by traveling its highways by auto.

At Fritz Bahr's Fruit Farm

Some time ago I had a cordial invitation from Friti

Bahr to visit his fruit farm at Red Bluff, which he

has been pleased to name Festiva, and be his guest

for two months. John Then is superintendent. I wonder
what he and his good wife thought of me after camp-
ing with them so long a time. I was there exactly three

hours

!

To be sure, I was interested in what Mr. Bahr and
his associates are doing to increase the products of

California. Their holdings are in a section of the State

where the soil is red and gravelly and the country roll-

ing, and covered with a species of Live Oak. The land

had to be cleared before planting, and it is "some job"

to pull an Oak stimip, no matter what sort of soil it

grows in.

They have cleared 68 acres and have planted tliem

with Olives, Almonds, Peaches, Pears, Cherries, Plums
of the Japanese type—the English varieties are of no
use on this coast—and Grapes of tlie species V. vinifera,

Muscats, Tokays and the like. Such of the plantings as

have had time to become established have made fine

growth and the orchard is as promising as any to be
found in the State. Incidentally I may say that up-
land grown fruit is of better quality than that

which has been grown on river bottom lands. Mr. Bahr
writes me that he intends to make California his home
after retiring from the florist's business. A wise decision.

At the Government Trial Grounds

My next visit was to the trial grounds and propa-

gating branch of the Bureau of Plant Industry at Chico.

E. O. Orpet is in charge of the propeigating de-

partment and is doing good work. Here they are using

the formaldehyde method of treating soil and seed

pans to prevent damping off, referred to in these col-

umns some time ago by Mr. Bahr, and with great suc-

cess. No more damping off of seedlings and of cuttings.

I wish that I had known of this a half century ago.
David Uriffith, one of the staff of the Bureau was

there at the time, and was gracious enough to teach

me some things about plant life which were new to

me. I am now growing some of his introductions. One
of them is a Sunflower, Helianthus angustifolius, and
so well pleased am I with it, that I am growing enough
plants for an acre of ground. It Ls the most spectacular
member of the tribe I know anything about.

Vegetable Seeds by the Square Mile

Returning to the Bay section of the State, I drove

about in search of seed farms, but found none until I

reached the valley in which HoUister is located, where
«'hole square miles of country are planted to Radish
and Onion, all in the highest state of cultivation and
perfect form. All these acres of seeds belong to the

C. C. Morse Co. If no adverse conditions arise be-

tween now ;uid harvest time, there will be enough seed

of both these vegetables to plant all the gardens in all

the world.

I followed the highway through a coast village named t

Pisnio, and there, for the first time on the 700 mile

drive, did I encounter flower seed growing. Hundreds of

acres of Nasturtiimos, some coming into bloom, others

just being planted, and perhaps SO acres of Sweet Peas.

This tlie work of the Victor Johanson Seed Co. At
Arroyo Grande where, in the days of otiier years acres of

flowers were grown, all was devoted to vegetable seeds.

The question arose in my mind: Can it be tliat the late

war has transformed the minds of men from things

of beauty to those of utility only?—and my heart sai^
u'itliin me. ^^|

A Typical California Seed Farm ^T
Since it was on my way home I detennined to see

what the 1/. D. Waller Seed Co. was doing and to ray

.surprise and delight tliere I saw a.gain a typical Cali-

fornia flower seed farm. Sweet Peas by the acre ')\i^
'

coming into bloom, and wKat a sight several himdred
acres of Sweet Peas is! The early flowering type of

S))en(er.s prcdoniinaled, but a number of new ones origi-

nating there were being tested to determine tlieir value.

f
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The Cupids find but small space there; for carpet bed-
dmg they are desirable, but have no value for cut flowers.

Tliey grow a variety of Sweet Alyssum known as pro-
cumbens. Plants 18in. in diameter, 2in. high, and in

full bloom dotted a large section of their groimds. Two
new crimson colored California Poppies originating on
the place are great improvements on any of this color
that I have yet seen. While I was there, one of the
field hands brought in a flower of the yellow variety
iif this plant, in which the stamens had all—or as nearly
so as I could determine without dissecting it—become
staminodes, filling the cup with apparently a twisted
lot of petals.

Stocks and Marigolds by the acre were 6in. high.
They grow a new type of Stock, the flower pure white,
tlie plant dwarf and compact, with dark green smooth
ioliage. Here for the first time did I meet with Dimor-
]iliotheca pluvialis, grown under the name Calendula.
By what stretch of imagination it can be called a Cal-
endula is past my understanding. A large bed of An-
chusa in full bloom was a very striking object in that
field of flowers—600 acres of them.
from here I went to Floradale, the Pacific Coast

seed farm of the Burpee Seed Co., and found acres of
Sweet Peas just coming into flower and Verbenas a mass
of bloom. Here for tlie first time have I seen the mam-
mouth flowering Poppy. Papaver orientale does well
on this coast, producing flowers 39in. in diameter. The
mantle of Lx)nsdale has fallen on shoulders worthy the
house of Burpee in the person of Mr. Buckman, the
superintendent. Neatness and thorough cultivation shows
him to be a man of ability as manager of the place.

Flowers for Peace Times
When this country declared war on Germany Mr.

Waller was urged to plant his acreage to vegetable seed
and to beans, but he argued that what he would pro-
duce would not affect the great quantity necessary to
feed the world, therefore he would continue flower seed
production, so that when peace returned this country
would not again be under the necessity of sending to
Germany for supplies. His dreams, happily, will come
true. High as is the cost of production in this country,
it will be quite as high in other lands whOe reconstruc-
tion of the energies of the world is in progress, and to
complete the task will require at least ten years time.
Meanwhile American seed growers should bend aU their
energies to flower and vegetable seed production.

Two New Plant Protection Methods
Green aphis is the terror of the Sweet Pea seed

grower on this coast. An experiment with a powder
containing ten per cent of Black Leaf-40 is being tried
out at Kloradale by the manager, and if successful, we
shall again see this popular flower grown by the square
mile.

Ked Spider is the bane of the Prune and Peach grower,
and now comes John Then with bis early training in
fighting this pest with salt water under pressure. If it

works as %vell on fruit trees as it does on Carnations
then fruit growers of this State will be under lasting
obligations to the young enthusiast for the idea.

P. D. Baenhabt.

Nursery Trade Information

American Association of Nurserymen

The complete program of the convention of this

Ass'n, to be held at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, 111., on
June 25 to 27, has been given out by Secretary Sizemore
and is as follows;

Wednesday, June 2.5, 9 a. m.
Call to order by President.
Invocation—Rev. G. L. Robinson, D.D. of McCormick

Seminary, Chicago, 111.

Address of Welcome—Wm. R. Moss, of Chicago Ass'n of
Commerce, Chicago, 111.

Response—M. R. Cashman, Owatonna, Minn.
President's Address—Pres. J. R. Mayhew, Waxahachie, Tex.
Announcement, Committee on Arrangements—Alvin E.

Nelson, Chicago, 111.

Wednesday, June 2.5, 2 p. m. (Executive Session).
Report of Committee on Policy.

Thursda.v, June 26, 9 a. m.
"The Propagation and Growing of the Rose.' E. G. Hill,

Richmond, Ind.
"The Propagation and Growing of Ornamental Stock."

—

Robert George, Painesville, O.
"The Growing and Preparation of Evergreens for Land-

scape Planting." Charles L. Seybold, Forester, Depart-
ment of Parks, Wilkes-Barre, Penn.

"The Nurserymen's Opportunity in Reconstruction." Dr.
A. F. Woods, President, Maryland State College of Agri-
culture, College Park, Md.

Thursday, June 26, 2 pm. (Executive Session). Reports of
Officers and Committees:

Press and Publicity—Ralph T. Olcott, Rochester, N. Y.
Secretary—Charles Sizemore, Louisiana, Mo.
Counsel—Curtis Nye Smith, Boston, Mass.
Legislative—Orlando Harrison, Berlin, Md.

Distribution and Directory—M. R. Cashman, Owatonna,
Minn.

Statistical—Hemy B. Chase, Chase, Alabama.
Standardization—Harlan P. Kelsey, Salem, Mass.
Arbitration—Jno. S. Kerr, Sherman, Texas.
Tariff—Theo. J. Smith, Geneva, N. Y.
Hail Insurance—F. A. Weber, Nursery, Mo.
Landscape Architects—Thos. B. Meehan, Dresher, Pa.
Nomenclature—J Horace McFarland, Harrisburg, Pa.
Vigilance—Paul C. Stark, Louisiana, Mo.
Exhibits—Alvin E. Nelson, Chicago, 111.

Thursday, June 26, 8 p. m.
Meeting of State Vice-Presidents

Friday, June 27, 9 a. m.
Report of Subscribers' Organization for Market Develop-
ment.

Friday, June 27, 2 p. m.
Reports of State Vice-Presidents.
Election of Officers.

Selection of Next Place of Meeting.
Unfinished Business.
Song—"America."
Adjournment.

The Enemy in Our Midst

Chief of the arguments put forth to favor the pass-

ing of the obnoxious "Plant Exclusion" is that it is

a necessary measure to keep out injurious insect life

that may find an entry into this country along with

the plants which are imported from other lands. Every
right thinking person will admit the possibility of this

happening, but does not for a moment consider it a

question serious enough to warrant such a drastic meas-
ure being put into force. If, as with a healthy per-

son, the appearance of a plant is a true index to its

health condition, then the many thousands of beautiful

plants that have come in the importations this Spring
is surely a strong argument in favor of non-exclusion.

Those of us who have unpacked shipments of plants

from abroad can vouch for the glow of health which
they invariably show in wood, branch and leaf. This,

despite the long voyage across the ocean and many
attending discomforts to which the plants are sub-

jected before reaching careful hands. In the pages of

The Exchange have been given free expression for

and against this "Exclusion" meiisure and, in the sum-
ming up, one must admit that the latter has presented
the most reasonable arguments.

Despite this. Quarantine 37 has gone into effect and,

along with other Govenunental measures, must be ad-

hered to.

While we have been "word) fighting" over this "bug"
question, the enemy witiiin our gates has not been idle.

With the first warm days of Spring the many pests

which aflect plant life will organize a propaganda and
so rapidly will they increase that, possibly before we
are aware of it, much mischief will have been wrought
on some of our most valuable evergreen plants.

The following pests are the common lot of the nur-
seryman to combat:
Hed Spider—A minute insect infesting evergreens and

deciduous plants alike. Its damage to evergreens, how-
ever, is the most serious. Junipers and Spruces are
the chief sufferers.

Lace Fly and Thrip—These attack Rhododendrons
and Azaleas more than any other section of plants and,
before one is aware of it, the underside of the leaves

will be literally covered with them. The sickly gray-
green appearance of the leaf will be a sign to the least

informed of its presence.

Scale—Of these there are many kinds, but their mode
of attack is practically the same, all being sucking in-

sects. Boxwood, Pines, Junipers, Spruce and Arlior-

vitae are subject to the inroads of scale, hence should
be carefully inspected for them.
For all of the above pests the material for spray-

ing and the time of spraying is about the same. An
emulsion of whale-oil soap applied either before the

growth has started or after it has gomewhat hardened
is the best time. Use in the proportion of three to

four ounces to one gallon of water.
With Khododendrons and Azaleas, direct the spray

upward so as to thoroughly cover the undersurface of
the leaf, otherwise the effort is wasted.

In recent years the Boxwood in certain sections has
been infested with a leaf-miner which has proven more
disastrous and much harder to stamp out than even the
Scale. The swollen appearance of the underside of

the leaf will denote its presence. Between the upper
and lower cuticle of the leaf there has been deposited
the eggs which hatch out in the form of tiny yello^v mag-
gots and feed on the interior juices of the leaf. With
the warm days of late May or early June they emerge
as pale yellow winged flies which hover around the

bush as bees aroimd a hive. At this stage is the vital

time to spray, before the fly again punctures and lays

its eggs in the newly formed leaves of the plant. A
tobacco-sulphiur solution or whale-oil emulsion, applied
when the fly emerges, is highly effective. Spray every
other day or so for two weeks to insure getting all of

the brood.
Bagworms—These are especially destructive to

Cedars, Junipers and Arborvitses, although also often

seen on many deciduous trees, like the Maple, Poplar,
etc. In reality they are caterpillars or worms which
live in a pouch or tough texture which they camouflage
with the leaves or a portion of the leaves of the plant
on which they are feeding. They have a slow mode of
locomotion but it is surprising how surely they can
drag their house along and clean up the best foliage on
a plant before they reach maturity, finally attaching
themselves to the plant in such a way as not to be
dislodged except by sheer force of hand.

By spraying with arsenate of lead solution in June
when the worm is young, it can be exterminated and
save hand picking later on and, what is more important,
save the plant from being defoliated.

Elm-Leaf Beetle—Infesting the Elm and other allied

trees, like Planera, Zelkova, etc. They usually appear
in June and, if allowed to have full sway, will skeleton-
ize the whole leaf surface of the tree. Spray with ar-
senate of lead as soon as they are detected.

Tent Caterpillar—These, whUe not restricted to any
one tree, are invariably found on the Cherries, Wal-
nuts, Mulberries and Elms. They betray their presence
early in the season by the silvery-gray webs woven
around the branch of the tree. A sure remedy is to
apply a lighted torch to the "tents" or, if the growth
can be spared, cut off the infested branches and burn
them. Edwin Matthews.

The American Peony Society

The 17th annual exhibition of this society, which takes
place in the Hall of the Board of Commerce, Lafayette
ave. and Wayne st., Detroit, Mich., June 17 and 18,

already gives indications of being the best in the his-

tory of the society. The date fixed for the event this

year is over a week later than that of the exhibition
at Cleveland a year agti.

Many growers who wished to make exhibits in the
difl'erent classes in 1918 were unable to do so owing to
the date which was found too early for the great niuuber
of growers adjacent to the Lake region. The cold weather
that has prevailed so far this season has been most
favorable to the growers in the North Central States
and many of them wiU take advantage of these excep-
tional conditions and make extensive exhibits.

This year no charge will be made for admission to the
exhibition and the greatest efforts will be made to have
a big attendance of the flower loving public, which will
further popularize the Peony to the end that every one
with even a small plot of ground will hereafter grow
some of these plants.

The Detroit Florists' Club is cooperating with the
American Peony Society and will have full charge of the
exhibition, and Peony growers everywhere are urged to-

make exhibits. Those who are unable to bring their flow-
ers may safely address them to The Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 204 Kandolph St., Detroit, Mich., marked "For
the Peony Exhibition," and with charges prepaid.
These will be given special care and properly staged

in the exhibition hall. All entries for competition and
correspondence in connection with the same may be
addressed to J. F. Sullivan, 361 Woodward ave., Detroit,
Michigan.

Special Notice to Canadian Exhibitors

Arrangements have been made with the Internal
Revenue Office at Detroit whereby Canadian Peony
growers may send their exhibits free of duty. Simply
mark the shipment "For the Peony Exhibition," care
of the Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, prepaying ex-
press charges.

A New and Promising Rose

Writing in the March issue of The Journal of
Heredity Dr. W. Van Fleet of Washington describes a
new Hose seedling which he believes offers much promise
among the hardy pillar or lo%v-climbing sorts. It is

of composite parentage, the result of "applying pollen
of a vigorous hybrid between the new Chinese Rosa
Soulieana and K. setigera, the wild Michigan or
Prairie Hose, to the stigma of an unusually hardy seed-
ling of K. Wichuraiana that had the Tea Rose, Devon-
iensis as its pollen parent."

Tills Rose, which is known simply as W. S. 18, in-

stead of carrying the tinge of pink wiiich characterizes

the flowers of all the other seedlings of the above
crossing, bears pure white flowers with prominent yellow
stamens in graceful clusters thickly scattered all over
the plant. The blooms are more than 2in. across, the
foliage in thick, firm and of a pleasing shade, the
cones are strong and arching, requiring little support
and pruning, and the plant proved entirely hardy dur-
ing the exceptionally severe Winter of 1917-lfi. More-
over it appears resistant to all foliage and cane dis-

eases that affect Roses in the climate of A\'ashington.

The plant of which Dr. Van Fleet writes is now three

years old from seed. His description leads us to hope
that it may soon be propagated and distributed gen-
erally.
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MEMBERS OF THE FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION.

350,000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS AT LANCASTER, N.Y.

TNA^O STORES
304 MAIN ST.
260 DELAWARE AVE.

J Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers' offers in this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
Is placed in the advertiser's card it indlcate«<
oaembership in the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.

Have jon subscribed to the Natioaal Poblicitj Fund ?

"DO IT NOW"

Albany, N. Y.

Guilford

Mt. Washington
Walbrook
Forest Park
Roland Park

Catonsville

Send Me Your Suburban Orders

BAUTIMORE,
WM. F.

MD. Only 3 blocks from
Jobns Hopkins Hospital

Church Home and Infirmary

Hebrew Hospital

Mercy Hospital

Md. General Hospital

St. Joseph's Hospital

St. Agnes' Hospital

Chase Street

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The best flowers and
prompt service to

out-of-town orders.

I should like to write a little essay

on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.

Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

wire us.

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN. THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Mambar of Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

124 TREMONT STREET

Allentown,Pa.
Chn fill your Telezrapb Order. GreMhoum, Bethlehem Pika

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 Hamilton St

Both Telephone!

Caitone
BOSTON

Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Street PECK

Allentown^Pa.
John F. Horn &Bro.

STORE

20 North Sixth Street

Bridgeport

Main St. Conn, t

<^^ Leading Florist

Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.

BOSTON
MASS.

67 Beacon St. ^^^

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^'^"a^K^N™"
* LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

FP n I ' . 220 Washington St. ^^^ff^:^

L laliner Inr brookline. MAss.<^£i^
. Li. I aUlKl , lUt. Established 1886

^^
BSTABLISHsa

IStt

Boston -Becker's
Send ua your telegrams. Prompt aorvice in and
roundabout Boston. Our conservatories are in
Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON
MASSACHUSEHS

143 Tremont St,

The centrally located
Floriflt Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

CAPLAN BOSTON,
MASS.

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Special attention given telegraphic orders for

New England Conservatory of Music, Radcllfle and
Wellasley Colleges

We dalWet o^sH parU of Maasaohtuects

Bridgeport. Conn.
James Horan and Son
,^^ 943 Main Street ^jj^
^•^J-*^ LARGEST GROWERS IN THIS DISTRICT ^<il^^

"MESSAGES OF FLOWERS," tells "How to Say
it with Flowers." The book is sold in pairs: One
copy at 25c. for the man, and another copy at $1 for
the best girl. Can be purchased from THE EX-
CHANGE office.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

James Weir, 2ic

324 Fulton Street, Our only stor«

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Main Score: ^^

3 and 5 Greene Xve.<^t^
Corner Pulton St.

^-A-'^

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-6802 ;i

DELIVERIES IN NEW VORK. BROOKLYN and LONG ISLANt 1

The Retail Advertisers in these columntjl
are the men you will find it to your interest

(

to deal with.

J'
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i£^3a RETAIL DEPARTMENT ^t^
Filling Window Boxes—An Opportunity for the Florist

A line which offers undeveloped possibilities for the progressive florist. A well-arranged and cheery

window box is not only a source of great pleasure to the customer but a perpetual advertisement

for the florist who did the work.
\

^^i Jfc^
V.VKIOUS factors this season have tended to pro-

duce a hite Spring, so that the bedding season is

miich beliind tliat of previous years; in fact, from
present in<lications it will extend well into June. Hence
there are still possibilities of doing a good business in

wituiow and porch IxJxes.

The pbenomenal business done by the florists this Win-
ter ami Spring indicates that the tension due to the war
has begun to relax and that the minds of people gener-
ally .-ire turning to brighter and more cheerful things.
M;my ]ieoiplc, es]iecially tliose in eitie.s or larger subur-
ban towns, wlio are luit fortimate enough to have gardens
of their own, would be only too glad to have window or
ptirch boxes, if their attention were called to the pleasure
to he derived from such floral adornments and the fact
that these <i<-lightful window gardens can be obtained at

a reasonable ]irice.

Why not then let your ciLStomers know tiliat you are
prepared to fnrnLsh such service? You miglit make win-
dow boxes or porch boxes a fea-

ture of some of your newspaper
advertisements in C(Uinection with
which s<>me illustrations of the
"before and after" t.vpe might
prove of assistance. Illustrated cir-

culars might also be helpful and
dis]ilays of well filled window and
porch boxes arranged for effect on
your own premises would prove a
paying feature.

\Vhy not keep on the alert and,
when you see an opportunity for

beautifying a residence or place of

business, call on the owner or ten-

ant and talk window boxes or
porch boxes, as the case may be?
There is a wide field here for the

florist, whicli has been developed
only to an extremely limited de-

gree. A walk through the resi-

dential section (if any city on a hot

Summer d;iy, the discomfort of

the hejit hardly relieved anywhere
by a sprig of green or other grow-
ing thing, sliould convince one of

the truth of the foregoing state-

ment.
.\gain. window boxes that have

been filled in early Spring, es-

pecially if transient bloomers have
been used, will now need re-

filling and this is another service

the florist can offer. Then,
too. \shen the intense heat of

JSlidsmnmer comes, many flower gardens are pretty

well burnt out and the charm of a bit of fresh green

setting oft' the blooms of pretty flowering plants in a

window or jiorch box Ls extremely welcome.

Filling the Receptacles

There are several kinds of window boxes of attractive

design which may be obtained from the varioiLS large

florist supply houses which advertise in The Exchange
and in fact from time to time some of these firms have
advertised such boxes in The Exchange. The com-
mon type of l>ox is of wood, with holes at the bottom
for drainage. Some of the boxes offered are of Cypress
wood, being finished to prevent warping or spreading
at the ends. They are covered with Birch bark, with

Cedar bark edges, producing a very attractive effect.

A box of good durable wood, painted white, is highly

satisfact()ry, as white harmonizes well with practically

anything you may plant in the box. Where a wooden
box is used it is just as well to wait before lx>ring drain-

age holes until you! know just where the box is to go.

Holes near the bottom along the sides or ends are

just as satisfactory as those made in the bottom. Have
the boxes large enough, at least Sin. by 9in.; 8in. by lOin.

is even better. There are also several kinds of self-

watering boxes on the market. These are usually more
expensive than th« wooden boxes and have the advan-
tage of being non-dripping and on the whole require
less care in watering than the regular box, as the soil

does not dry out as quickly.

There were formerly also on the market boxes made
of tiles, some with brass trimmings, but these have been
largely supersede*! by concrete boxe^, which have be-
come very popular of late years, especially in the
larger sizes, for hotels and public buildings. Vases of

concrete are also used. These concrete boxes and vases

often have some simple design moulded on the surface,

whether colored or plain, and as a variety of patterns

may he had, a design in harmony with the architecture

of the building may be selected. In fact, at many of

tlie concrete works these boxes may be made to order

in keeping with the character of the architecture of

the Innlding itself.

In lianging baskets, so called, ]irnhably the most
jiopular are still tliose which have as a- basis a Imwl
'tf wood with rustic ornamentation of Laurel wood.
However, metal baskets are also used and the manu-
facturers of these are oft'ermg a number of attractive

and artistic designs.

Material Available

(ienerally the foliage is the most important part of

the window or jiorch box and should be of sucli a char-

acter that it will produce a strong mass of green as

In Portland (Ore.
win

In practirally all

miles upon miles of private residential streets may be seen decorated with
dow boxes and ornamental vines as shown in this illustration

p slipcts there is also a parking strip between the roati and the pavement which is kept filled

flowers all through the season. What Portland tlius docs other fities can do

a setting for whatever blooiining planls ma}' be se-

lected. Since many wi:idow boxes are set on windows
abo\'e the ground floor vines or trailers hanging o\'er

the box are highly effective. A splendid combination is

English Ivy, Boston ferns and Poitevine (jeraniuiris. If

it is desired to save expense, green or variegatad ^inca
may be substitutetl for Ivy. Petunias, wiien not ex-

jjosed to the full heat of the sun are very satisfactory

in w'iiKlow boxes. The single, fringed or ruffled sorts

may be used; Hosy jMorn is especially fine.

It has been found tliiat Euonymus japonica, both in

its green leaved and its several variegated leaved fonns
is useful in filling window boxes, especially where large

plants like Privet or l.aurocerasus woidd be inappro-
In fact, almost any plant may be used that is

a reasonable figure, allowing a fair margin of profit,

would be from ¥1.50 to $1.T5, depending upon the kind

of stock used and whether the ends of the box as well as

the front were to be trimmed with vines or not. This

«otdd make cost of filling the average box, 3ft. long,

from .'f+..50 to .f5.25. Added to this woidd, of course,

lie cost of the box itself. The self-watering boxes re-

tail at about $2.50. The wooden box&s are higher priced

and those of cement cost still more than the wooden
lioxes. Hence, a box of alxiut 3ft. could hardly be fur-

nished complete for mucli less than .lili.T.J.

More Flowers for Graduations

,liine is preeminently the month of the bliLshing bride.

Hut, after all, it means almost as much—though in a dif-

ferent way—to the "sweet girl graduate," and to her

masi-uline prototype, too. Whether the graduation exer-

cises are tliose of a mere proiiioti<m into a higher class,

or perha])s the high school, or

those of a real coinmencement that

bridges the gap between college

(lavs and the more serious years to

be .spent out in the world, they

mark an epoch in the lives of the

boys and girls that take part.

.So it is fitting that the sweet sol-

emnity, the rare opportunity, the

blossoming possibilities of tlie oc-

casion be symbolized in a manner
that will leave a long-to-be-remem-

bered, everrto-be-<'herished impres-

sion upon all who witness it. It is

equally natural that flowers should

have suggested tliemselves for this

purpose, both because of their in-

herent qualities and because Jime
finds such a profusion of sorts and

colors and \arieties at hand.

Consequently, with the cu.stoni of

using flowers already established, a

desire for them already created,

and a bountiful supply available, it

is the task and opportimity of the

florist to plan and develop ways in

which they can be used and an in-

creased business built up in pro-

portion.

There Is, of course, the bouquet

or IxiutonniJre to be carried or

worn by each member of the grad-

uating class. While this may be a

matter attended to by each indi-

vidual or a relative, it may also be

put in the hands of a class committee so as to insure

uniformitv of effect. The latter is of advantage to

both florist and customers, since he can more easily

supply effective material at a more nominal price, if

he can figure well in advance, on a good sized order

for a particular sort or collection of flowers.

The decorating of the commencement hall, with per-

haps added details, such as the handing of a blossom

to each young woman with her dijiloma, offers om-
siderable opportunitv for ingenuity on the part of tlie

florist. The colors ' of the school or college and the

colors of the particular class may lend them-selves to

the scheme, or other suggestions along similar lines may
be gleaned from conferences with the class officers or

committee. Should the institution be a State college]>riate,
_ _ _^

suitable for bedding. However, it is generally better „^ school it would be appropriate to include or feature

to conflne one's self to a few kinds, selecting such as (|,p ytate flow-er.

will do best in tlie particular situation, especially with
respect to the amount of sunshine available.

Wherever possible it Is a good plan to fill the boxes
or baskets, as the case may be, several weeks before

you deliver them. This gives the ]ilants an opportu-
nity to become established and adapted to their new
surrountlings and when the customer gets the box the

contents will be in vigorous growing condition, pro-
ducing a much more satisfactory effect. For the reason
just enimierated if the boxes are to remain in the green-

house for several weeks before delivery they should not

he planted too closely. Set the plants deeply enough
and firm the soil well.

Prices

In keeping with the increased cost of stock and of

supplies of all kyids the charges for filling window
bnxes should also be advanced proportionately. The
price is generally set at so much per running foot and

Going still farther diplomatic suggestions might lead

to the inauguration of special flower using ceremonies

as part of the class day or commencement activities.

Wellesley College has its "Daisy chain," as one type;

various cai-nivals in different parts of the coiuntry have

their flower battles, illustrating another type; there

are many ways in which a riot of color and fragrance

could be made to add a bright note to the day or days

or graduation.

Again there are the senior class dinners, luncheons

and balls, and, in some colleges, comtmencement teas

and "spreads" for which the giver stri\es to make the

environment attractively receptive for his friends and
relatives—and usually a relative-to-be. Here, especially

Mowers can effect marvelous transfonnations and create

a most delightful atmosphere. Finally, associated with

this general period in the school year are the gather-

ings of classes already graduated, the alumni reiin-
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NO ORDER TOO SMALL^•^ w ^mq w Y W^ T ^ 1W T ¥*X ORDER TOO LARGE -:- NO ORDER TOO SMALL

We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio <^ 1006 EUCLID AVENUE

CLEVELAND,OHIO
t

^noble brothers
1836 West 25th Street <^^ We are well equipped to handle your orders

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, ^^^ New York

Burlington.Vt.
Orders for Ver

mont and North-
ern N. Y. fiUed to
your entire satis-

tiOD

Efficient and Satisfactory Service on all

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

^2 Rodgers Floral Co.

(florist) 219 KING STREET

\Z^ CHARLESTON, S. C

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
Charlotte and Vicinity

ions in which a main intention is to awaken old memo-
ries and conjure up pictures of past days. What a

chance they offer to the florist who can enter into the

spirit of the thing, gather ijiformation about the past

history of the different classes, their traditions and im-
dergraduate achievements, and reconstruct a scene that

will carry the "old grads" backward in feelings if not
in years

!

Of course, there are all sorts of graduations in such
work, from large contracts with wealthy classes in our
largest universities, to simple little schemes with which
the local school boys and girls endeavor to imitate

their seniors. Some of the latter may not offer much
opportunity or profit at first, but remember that as ed-

ucation is playing a bigger and bigger part in the devel-

opment of the country, so tlie social and broadening fea-

tures of that etlucation are also constantly growing and
gaining new importance. And wherever the elements of

civilization and social development are increasing, there

also is a greater appreciation of the aesthetic and a wider
field for the use of flowers. It is in the hands of the

florists to sow and cultivate that field that flowers may
come to mean more to the public, while simultaneously
the public may constantly add to the permanence, sta-

bility and essentiality of our industry.

146 S. Wabash Ave-

CHICAGO
For Dependable

Telegraphic Service

Flowers
''"'''^''''

ILL.
522 So. Michigan Ave

Confess Hotel
Courtealel Eitended to all Plorlata

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

Are You Backing Us Up ?

We have been having an era of prosperity for the
past eighteen months and we want to keep it going
along at a good healthy speed. Do we want to re-

turn to the old days when we were going along on a

catch-as-catch-can basis? Of course, the answer would
be NO, .but how can we avoid the pitfalls of the past;
the days of gluts and overstocked markets and all that
went with these conditions? Presumably we want never
to see them again, but just as surely as we let up in

our advertising and all that goes with our campaign,
such as local advertising and the energy that is be-
hind the advertising and its publicity campaign just as
surely will things begin to go back and with the old
conditions will begin once more the methods of old
and prices to correspond to these conditions,

Vour various committees are giving their time and
energy toward the furthering of our campaign of "Say
it with Flowers" and we want $100,000 to carry out our
plans and finish our job for 1919. We must not fail

or we shall not only lose our prestige with tlie florists

who have so nn'bly responded, but we shall also fail in

our purpose. This would be deplorable iis our cam-
]>aign is being closely watched by other branches of
industry, which have complimented the florists for

their courage in entering on a publicity campaign when
c\er}i:hing was dark and gloomy, as it was when we
started our first sut)Scription list; a great deal of
credit is therefore due those who were so optimistic at

that time.
During the past few weeks our campaign has taken

a slump, which is unwarranted, and unless we infuse new
blood into the campaign and arouse greater enthusiasm

(Continued on page 1167)

Send us
orders ^^ EXCLUSIVELY CUT FLOWERS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES

ibUl**
FIFTY
GREEN-
HOUSES

154N.WABASHAVE.

Weiland-RhchCcx
FLOWER GROWERS

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

HARDESTY & CO.^^The Beet FlowertTbat Grow
and

Expert! to Arrange Them

5523 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVEUND, OHIO, and Suburbs

Artistic Woric
Furnished

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST 105th STREET

CLEVELAND, 0.

f, W MERCER ^U. II. lULlUl/LlU 2991 West 25tli Street

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Wm. H. Temblett

FLOWERS
10313 Euclid Avenue

^Getz
Flowers and Service

5923 Euclid Ave.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

^°"^ Colorado Springs ^cmrrr
promptly and carefully executL'd by

,

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

AND
VICINITYCOLUMBUS, OHIO,

THE MUNK FLORAL COMPANY
19 South High StreetGROWERS

asn fill all retail orderi

DALLAS, TEXAS

LUNG flohal and nursery CO.

FINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE
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DAYTON,
OHIO

FLORISTS 112 South
Main St.

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE «<>

HARTFORD, CONN.
"J;_,

165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH
FLOWERS ^ Ji

VAe DENVER, COLO
\irark J'lOrat LO. E. p. Nelman. sec.

*e^At T% J Colorado, Utah,
1643 Broadway Western Nebraaka and Wyomhij

)0<nti reaohed by expcesB. Orders promptly 61led. Uaual drsoounte

'^ Spear &McManus,i^for/5^5
^<~^^ j.y ASYl.TTM STREET ^^i^t'^

ill WEST
FOURTH STB^T

PROMPT DEUVERY TO ALL

D.S.PURDIE&CO.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
LOS ANGELES, CAL

242 ASYLUM STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.

ESTABLISHED IN 1862

feASTORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL THE ORANGES, BLOOMFIELD. GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE •'

AUGUST R. BAUMER

ANpREWW.WELCJt

31 Annawan Street

SSr^lfsS^ Highland Park Greenhouses

Hartford

Connecticut
^^^^^^^i^I^ <^°^ SurroundingTowns

C/ssofFOURTH AVENUE-LOUISVILLE'

%4einber Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

^e deliver by automobiles in East, West and South Orange, _
also Glen Ridge, Montclair, Bloomfield, Newark and New York HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISTelephones

7S and 85

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

AIICHIGAIM
^1^ Order, given best of care by ^^j^W.
KJiJ?^ these four F. T. D. Members ^<4,J^i^>'

John Breitmeyer^s Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taeplie 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

432 fout^ Ave.' Lou/svil/e. Ky.

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

^^tmwm£^^ INDIANAPOLIS. INft=^~™^ 241 Massachusetts Ave.

.'Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowera excel

Lynchburg, Va.

J. J. FALLON, Florist

T/ie Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth StreetMILLS
Jacksonville,

W« ree.c'tt all Florida and South "PIq
Georgia points r Id..

Jacksonville, Florida
Telegraph orders for Florida promptly and carefully

executed. Usual discount

TOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Points in Virginia

MISS McCARRON

'0'V'.'^a:;i!i;:-.o:^>w«>c«i.VM«'a4M.;,':ei;^'^TenT;K'^

-.eahy's—Telegraph Florist

^p> of Elizabeth, N. J. ^^
'e give tbe best of service 1169 E. Jersey Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Samuel Murray

MEDINA, N. Y.
WHITE BROS.

Orders for Western N. V. handled with promptness

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

IVlilwaukee, Wi8«
419 Milwaukee Street

1017 GRAND AVENUE

Baker Bros.
Ft. Worth

Texas

FLOWERS , PLANTS - TREES

Siosetnoni Sardens =^^'
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Correspondence Solicited

Kansas City,

MO. ^^^ Nashville,
Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

lENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED
J

LEXINGTON, KY.

HH A. HEI^LEM
EAST SIXTH STREET 3 NEWARK, N. J.

/ 946 Broad Street

^-^¥SS». ^^.^^'Q'C'^^iW.tf' » Deliveriea throughout the Stat*

'^IPT^?*
* 9 and to all eteamship docks in

^~i^ Vreah Flontera and Beat Service Hoboken. N. J. and New York

HARTFORD, CONN. LEXINGTON, KY.

fj. MiCHLKR Bro^o Co,
1364 Asylum Street^SJ^jJ^ vVUl take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

Greenhouses: Benton Street

Store8:{J« Main Street

Vresh Flowers and Best Service Hoboken, N. J. and New York

NEWARK,lv. J.
PHILIPS BROS.

938 BROAD STREET
In its Retail Department THE FLORISTS' EX-

FHE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE ^^r^^'J^Airi^V^ionfTAlr'^^lv^c^^t ^or Safety's Sake: in all your Telegraphic

. o , _ T- n . ii;r »alue to the retail florist. Do you read it regularly? Business^ consult The Exchange s Reliable Direc-

|A Business Paper For Business Men it win pay you. tory of Retailers.
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{J(^ ^^Schling Service
""^

Nothing Better''

Anybody can 'fill orders for flowers.

But

Can everybody give to orders, no mat-
ter how small or how large, that magic
touch of art which enhances the natural

beauty of every flower?

Give your orders to one who can and
will.

MAX SCHLING, Inc.
F. T. D. Florist

785 Fifth Avenue, New York. N. Y.

"Say it with Flowers"

NiyCfim^ NEWARK, N. 1
Choicest of Flowers Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in New Jersey and
to steamers at Hoboken and New York

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of
CAPE COD.

MASS.

NATIONAL
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co
<^> 1026 Chapel Street

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
Ne'w Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

<^&^
'^florist

NEW ORLEANS,
U.

121
Baronne
Street

Wreath by Penn the Florist of Boston, inade for the
funeral services of a soldier who died in France and
whose remains were brought to Boston in a steel casket.
Tlio «r<.:.lli wi.s .unci.. ,.f ,,rcl.iils and in il «(ro in.liulc.l tin- Crnw

(k- GiuriT liM i.ii.l Arn. liraii ;i.i.l Fr.Tuh Ih.fs

F.T a.

— The—
Avenue Floral Ca

t STCHARLES AVENUE

TO
HARRT PAPWORTH
JKt MeSjrie Rjdflt; Murstry Co.Ll<

FLORISTS
35 CoronociU ST.

Rosei'MK 'JfWMj m'

IfviOLCTft F-.TO.

NEW YORK CITY ^'fi^t^
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, betweer

77th and 78th Streets

4^
IN HEART OP

NEW YORK CITY
332 Fifth Avenue

•Pl,«„«. i358t MADISONPhones ^35,)- sOUARE
OuHoltoi THI GOLDEN RUU

We Guarantee Satlsfactlos

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue a1

FLORIST 48th Street,

viD ^Ri<E's Son
2139-2141 Broadway

Phone.
I

1552
1553

NEW YORK CITY
|columbu. ESTABLISHED II

_H

DARDS ^r f^^sis:
Quality Senice—Fair Prices

'«%R SAVINGS STAMPS
ISSUED BY THE

UKITED STATES
COVERNAtlNTBUY WAR SAVING STAMPS

Est. at N. E. cor, of Madiioo Ave. ud 44th St,, New T.rk, 44 yen

^/ti^l4^ Inc.

Naut VaxIt 561 Fifth D-_»__ 1 Park Street
ilCW lOrK Avenue DOS'QO 799 Boylston Stree

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

H^ /*.* S^ »* MADISON Ave. at 76th Si

ncssion new york

QUALITY FLOWERS <^
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premise

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

KOTTMILLER, Floris
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbiic Hotels
Telephone: Murray Hill 78i

Hiehest Award at the Internutiniml I'In«er Show, April lUh, 1',;

Grand Central Palace
Out-of-town Ordprs Si>liritrd. ^ Location Central

Personal Attention.
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MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

GET ACQUAINTED

NEW YORK CITY<^> I^SSter'
10k3 MADISON AVENUE *Phone, Lenox 3353

Flowen Delivered E^romptly id Greater New York City and NelBfaborios SUtei

GEO. eTm. STUMPP
'rv/n!:i' NEW YORK <^>

BUTLER & ULLMAN
succj.sso.e H. W. FIELD ''"ll!o%?tii'''

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Famum Street Phones—ISOl and L1582

EDWARD SCEERY
P.\TERSON,

N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

THURSTON'S
Flowers for Everybody
PATERSON. N. J.

Flowers the Best at the Lowest

I SERVE

F. M. ROSS
136 S. 52ND St.

Other Stores;

13 S. 60th ST. 212 E. GIRARD AVE.

The Largest Popular Priced
House in

PHILADELPHIA
Florists not memben of the F. T. D must send cash wilb order.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW
Everything in Flower: Broad St. at Cumberland

PHIUDELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Stratford
and Diamond &22d Sts.

Dq you want f.owen in Pbiladalphia ? We tumiah the best,

utieticAlIy arranged

VIRGINIA
NORFOLK il,^^„^., FORTRESS MONROE

Our Store is open day and nlftht,
expect Sunday night.

Special Messenger Servioe to

above City $1.00

NORFOLK'S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

Bridal bouquet of Roman Hyacinths, orchids and
Valley, showered with white ribbon and Valley.

{Cotifiiiuetl from pttge 1164)

we shall lose the good that has thus far been acconi-

I'lished during the past year and a half. We have

reason to feel that everyone in the craft will want to

see the campaign go right on, but we must have your
cooperation and your liacking financially to avoid the

embarrassment of a furtlier slowing up.

We easily can keep the campaign going if every

one will do his or her share and back up the fund to

the point of giving what is his or iier just share. It

li;i> been estimated that over ¥I.50,Oni),o6o is spent an-

iially for flowers. Your conuiiittee asks for $100,000 to

furtlier develo)! sales of flowers. I.s this development
Hiirth going after? We think so, and if you do, baek
up your campaign committee so they will know you
;nf backing them up. Henrt Pexx.

Chairman National Publicity Campaign.

igudn;
FloralCo

Pittsburgh, Pa.
"E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STOREMark
"We Serve You Better" Store open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

PROVIDENCE,
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lowers delivered In cltj

State on short notice
St. Louis, Mo, II

F. H. Weber
TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE STREET

Both Long Distance Phones

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Flowers delivered in City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO
1406 OLIVE STREET

St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24
West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the
Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stork,
great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

dStir Li3.k6 (^ity aod Vicinilj

MILLER FLORAL CO.

Worcester, M I onz-oetar Pa B. F, BARR & CO, Prompt, efKcient service,
l^ancaSier, ra. Member F. T. D. (Est. I893.) National Florist,

1 ikavf-n an/I 1 aavmic Deliveries to Loomis Sanitorium and allLlOerty ana LOOnUS points in Sullivan county
LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENS, LIBERTY, N. Y.

Lowell, Mass. HARVEY B. GREENE
Gives prompt service.

YONKERS, N. Y.

Mnnfrlair N I
P- W, MASSMANN

IVlOmCiair, l^. J. Telephone L, D. 43t
Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery and National Florist

Mnnfroal Pan McKENNA Limited
ITIUIIircdl, Vdll. Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F.T.D,

Npw YnrL- FInfal Tn ^^'^^'^<>^'^'"i'''^r^fs^^'^^^'^^S^^S'!''^^^^ii
llVVV JL vFl IV K Ivl Ql \/W« Westchester County, CLARK, The Leading Florist

Corner Manor House Square
and North Broadway

Nashville, Tenn. GENY BROS.
150.000 square feet of glass

Newport, R. I.
GIBSON BROS., Established 1S7.5

Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

Manual of Floral Designing
By W. CLEAVER HARRY

No retail florist can well do without a copy of

this Manual, Orders filled same day as received.

Cloth, $1.2.5, Published by

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Newport, R. I.
OSCAR SCHULTZ. Florist

Gives prompt service

Newport, R. I.

Established 1864,

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses, Jamestown, R. 1.

Ten E. Broadway
250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASS

San Francisco, CaL
^^^ Joseph's, Florists

Seattle, Washr
HoUywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

Albany, N. Y.
WILLIAM C, GLOECKNER

Member F, T. D.
Leading Florist

M<>..r»«r. Mo CO NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIES
l^eWlOn,. IViaSS. r. c. Brldgham, Prop, Member F. T. D.

Omaha, Neb. 'o"'' "•
^'^'^J?'

.^s'*, f^--^™ streTt

SCRIMS, Rotary Florist
Leading Florist of Eastern CanadaOttawa, Ont. Canada

Auburn, N. Y. '°»''%*'#.°D'',R'"o';^rJ"'""'
Central New York orders efficiently filled. Wells College.

AiiKiirnNV MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPE
rtUUUrn, 11- I . Delivery to any part ofCayugaCo. orCentral N.Y,

COGGAN
F. T. D. and Sanitarium OrdersBattle Creek, Mich.

Ponrlo III C. LOVERIDGE. Orders filled promptly fol
reoria, in. central imnois. Member F. T. D.

Plillarlolnkia Pa ^^X FLORAL SHOP, 1307 N. Broad St.
I lllldUCipiIld, I d. Member F. Ts D. Prompt, efficient servics,

Oiioklir Pan McKENNA Limited
'

VUeoeC, V^an. Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F. T. D,

JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORE
1361 Hancock StreetQuincy, Mass.

Bethlehem, Pa.
D. M, GOLDBERG, 49 E. Broad St.

Reliable service Prompt attention.

BlnnUon.t.^r. W V BINGHAMTON FLORISTS, 66 Court St.mgnamiOn, Vi. I

.

xhe leading florist in the City

BoOntOn, N. J. HERRICK TlTra?hDXer'y

.^f^-^^ Rratll»knro Vf HOPKINS, THE FLORIST<^X^> PraitieOOrO, VI. ExceUent shipping faciUties for Vt„N.H.&Ma;

Rirlimnnit \nA FRED H. LEMON & CO, Members F.T.D.
I\ltnillUIIU, inu. Florists and Decorators. Send us your orders,

Rnannkp Va WERTZ, FLORIST, Inc. Leading Florist of
IXUanUKc, Va. Southwest Va. All orders given special attention.

CaaJnaw Mirh WM. ROETHKE FLORAL CO.
OdgllldW, 1TI».II. Most, complete florist establishment in Mich-

igan. 100.000 feet of glass. Two stores F.T.D.

Syracuse, N. Y.
ONONDAGA HOTEL

i^.E.D^y' CO,
We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity

r'flmKrir1(y«» I^ACC ^^'° Boston. Belmont, Watert^wn, New-

S.'l.OOO feet of glass.
ton, Brookline, Arlington, SomervlUe

H. A. RYAN, Inc.

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life Bldg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns.

Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT
F. T. D. Florist

^/•ronfnn Po CLARK, Florist (Est. 38 years) Member F.T.D,
OtrdlUOU, rd. 7Railroad3. Reach all pts. Wires rec'd any hour.

TOLEDO, OHIO,
SCHRAMM BROS.

1315 Cherry Street

AND
VICINITY

Charleston, W. Va.

Dayton, 0.

CHARLESTON CUT FLOWER &
PLANT CO. 40,000 ft. of glass

It Members F. T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West Va.

rkarUelnn W Va WINTER FLORAL CO. We give the
\.,ndrieMOn, Y». ya. best of service. Nat'l Florist & F.T.D.

MATTHEWS. The Florists
16 and 18 W. 3d St. Est. in 1883. Greenhouse

and Nurseries in Riverdale.

Davlnn Oliin J- W. RODGERS, Florist
l^dyiun, WniO Third and Jefferson Ste. Member F. T. D.

Scranton,' Pa.

pts.

NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
Leading Florists of Scranton

Sprbgfield, III.
HEMBREIKER & COLE
Flowers for Central Illinois

Members F. T. D.

„ , ... GRIMM &GORLY
Ot. Louis. IVlO. '"> ^"tl Washington Streets

' Members F. T. D.

Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick Member Florista*
Telegraph Deliveff

AND ALL
POINTSToledo, Ohio,

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
The largest, oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGE

IN THE CITY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Service
Summit, N. J.

HARRY O, MAY, Prop.
The Rose Shop

Dover, Del.

Dover, N. J.

J. J. VON REIDER
Your orders solicited

Terre Haute, Ind.
HEINL'S

Members F. T. D.

Member Florists'
Telegraph Delivery

Toledo, Ohio METZ & BATEMAN
Members F. T. D.

PImira N Y RAWSON, The Florists
*-""""»''• » Deliveries to Ithaca. Binghamton, Hornell.

Corning and other points.

Trenton, N. J.
CLARK, The Florist

Member of F. T. D. and National Florist

Gude Bros, Co,
Florists <^fe>

Ft. Smith, Ark. GEO. RYE, The Plaza
Member F. T. D. "Some Florist"

Trenton, N. J.
park FLORAL CO.

Greenhouses: Buchanan and Schiller Avel|>

1214 F. ST.

N.W.

Greensboro, N. C.
and vicinity

VAN LINDLE V COMPANY, Florists
Members F. T. D.

Tranf/\n W I Daily delivery to Camp Dix, Wrightstown, X.J,
irciliun, 11. J. Princeton .\viaton Fields. Freehold and N. 1

AND VICINITY Shore towns. Carrv and grow large stock _
Cut Flowers. MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. n^

Waterbury and Western Connecticut
Westover, .Sr. Margaret's and Taft Schools
Your orders will be given our best attention

Ryan & Powers
Members of F. T. D. and Rotary Florist

Inlin«tnwn N Y WOLLAGER BROS. Member F. T. D. TrOy, N. Y.dUllliaiUWIl, 11. 1 . Prompt deliveries Johnstown and vicinity.

THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP
The Leading Florist

Hackettstown, N. J. herrick Member Florists*
Telegraph Delivery

l-Ialifov M Q Branch at Moncton. N. B.ndlUdX, 11. O. The Fraser Floral Co., Ltd.
Cover the Maritime Provinces

WocfAoM N 1 CHARLES DOERRER & SON, (F, T. Dj
rrCAlIICIU, 11. J. Deliveries to Plainfield, Cranford, Rahwa|

and Elizabeth i

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

Deliveries to all points in New England
12S,000 Square feet of Clan

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Kansas City, Kans.

G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO,
F, T. D. Orders satisfactorily filled.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. ira g. marvin

Winnipeg, Canada THE "KING" FLORIST
270 Hargrave Street F. T. D. Flori*

L. C. FIELDS. Quick Service.
Member Florists' Telegraph Deliver y

IT <-i. «« ALPHA
Kansas City, Mo. floral

COMPANY

Kansas City, Mo. M'^.Mi
Kansas and Western

Missouri
Up-to-dateService
F.T.D. Est. 1890.

Ynnlrnrc NY R.T.BRODERICK, Member F. T. D.Tel. 4681.
lUluicld,il.l • Prompt delivery and orders filled satisfactorily,

Ynrlc Pa CHAS. A, SCHAEFER. Leading Florist
* ^' **> ' "' Prompt and efficient service.

Ynnnactnwn (\ H, H.CADE
iuuiu,aiunil, v/. The only store in the city having greenhous*,

Zanesville, 0. THE IMLAY CO. (F. T. D )

S. E. Ohio, 50,000 sq. ft.

f
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Boston Floral Supply Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

DEALERS IN Quj Flowcrs atid Evergreens
Manufacturers, Exporters and Importers, Preservers of Cycas

OFFICE, SALESROOMS, SHIPPING DEPT.

15 Otis Street uIit^PyT-Uz, 96 Arch Street

BOSTON, MASS.Unknown customers kindly give
refrence or cash with order

Wbei] ordering, please mention The Excbaage

Sttj^ 3o0]^plj M. Bum €vi.
Artificial flowers and supplies

221 Huron Rd. --^- Cleveland, 0.

Green and Brown

Magnolias
Per Carton, $1.00

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING
1402-4 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

BRONZE
GALAX

1.00 per case I C A V17Q
of 10,000 l_iLi/\ V IL3

G. Pulos & Bro.
27 Willoughby St., B'klyn, N. Y.

Telephone: MAIN 5527

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let UB quote you on your next order. If It's
made of wire, we can make It

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
When f>rderinp. please mention The E\'CbaDse

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25; 50,000, $9.75

ktanmfavturmd by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealer*.

Moss : Moss
Fadeless Green Sheet Moss, $3.50 per bag
Natural Green Sheet Moss, 1.75 per bag

E. A. Beaven, Evergreen, Ala.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Preserving Florists' Greens

We would appreciate any iuforuiatiou

you can give us on how to prepare, dye
and preserve greens such as Ruscus and
leaves. We have here in this Puget Sound
country several very tine evergreens,
some resembling Kuscus, JMaguolia leaves

and other evergreens, and we have in

mind to work up a business in that line.

— 1\ F.. Wash.
—•Upon referring this inquiry, in re-

gard to which, api)arently, little or

nothing has been published, to the
Bureau of Plant Industry of the Dcpt,
of Agricnlture at Washington, we re-

ceiveii the following descriptive memo-
raiidnm regarding mcthnds more or less

generally employed in the preservation
of greens:

Several processes have been used for

in-cser\iug leaves for decorative pnrposes.
To liave them retain as nearly as pos-
sible tlieir natural colors, it has Ihmmi

customary to press theni liel ween blot-

ters, changing the blotters two or more
times a day, and preferably keeping the
pressed material near some sonrce of

heat in order to hasten the drying pro-
cess, but not close enough to any iirti-

fieiai heat to cause the lea\'os to become
brittle. The leaves when dry are given
cither a thin coating of paralHn applied
with a hot tlatiron. or a coating of
varnish or white shellac. Tlie labor in-

viilved in these methods has been such
as to make the method of little value
for commercial purposes. In a<Mition
the specimens are brittle ahd very in-

ttammahle.
Daring the last few years leaves of

lieech, liox, Kim, Laurel, privet. Mag-
nolia. Maple, palms. Oak and Ruscus
have appeared on the market, single, (ui

branches, or made into wreaths or other
designs. These leaves are sometinies ap-
proximately of natural color, but more
often rii'h shades of brown, green, orange
or red. and retain their natural plia-

bility practically forever. Freipiently they
are non in flammable.
The i)rocess of i)repaiiMg Iraxt's in

this manner, as far as can be learned,
was introduced into this fount ry front
Europe several years ago. It is not
known to be patented. * *

The leaves singly, or i)refiM'aI)ly on
branches, 1ft. to 3ft. long, are placed in

a large wooden or cement vat contain-
ing .Tavelle water. (Javelle water is

ma<]e by putting 4 lbs. of sal soda, also
called sodium carbonate and wasliing
soda) into a vessel with one gallon of
water and boiling ten minutes ; then add
one lb. of bleaching jiowder (also called
chlfu'ide of lime) free froiu lamps. When
cold strain into a jug or large bottle and
keep tightly corked. Metal receptacles
will be destroyed by it. if allowed to
stand long. For large fiuantitics use the
same proportions and strain into a
wooden vat and use at once.) Full
strength will destroy the b-aves in a

Dagger Ferns
New Crop

Asparagus Plumosus
Short Medium

No. 1, 10' No. 2, 12 to 15'

Long Extra Long
No. 3, 15 to 24' No. 4, 30 to 40"

Quality the best, all tips

Bronze Galax

Boxwood
Magnolia Leaves

Cycas Leaves
None better made

Cemetery Vases
3 sizes—small, medium and large

Florists' Supplies—Wire Designs

Ribbons and Chiffons
Fancy and Plain

Quality the best and prices low

The KERVAN COMPANY
119 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

Wlien ordering, please mention The Exchange

FLORISTS!

NEW CROP DAGGER FERNS.
LAUREL FESTOONING, for Spring wed-

dinpa: nothing better. Fresh Btock suppKed
on short notice- Wire or phone your orders.
We will do the rest. 6c. and Sc. per yard.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality, $1.26 per
1000: 10.000 lots, $11.00.

,
HEMLOCK Large bun-

dle!, only $1.00.

Ferns are very scarce, ag you all know, and here is where you can even
up. Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns in your

designs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50c. Try $1.00 worth and see for yourself how it

will help you save

Now ready. S2.50 and $3.00 per 1000. Order
early and get the best to be had.

SPHAGNUM MOSS. $5.00 per large bale.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 50c.
GROUND PINE. 12c. per lb,; made up, lOo.
and 12c. per yd.

The best BOXWOOD that grows, 60 lbs
for $12.50.

Extra fiood SOUTHERN SMILAX. 50-lb.
cases $6.00.

LAUREL WREATHS, 30o up.
PINE WREATHS. 30c. up.
< We also make special sires when wanted.
Samples sent if desired.

Order in advance and have fresh stock.
All Kinds of Evergreens

CROWL FERN CO.
Telegraph Office. N.w B«lem, Maw MILLINGTON. MASS.

FERNS! FERNS! FERNS!
New^ Crop Now Ready

Per 1000

FANCY $1.75
DAGGER 1.50

KNUD NIELSEN :: Evergreen, Ala.

M. RICE CO.

Buy
'Keystone Quality'
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mentioD The Exchange

REED & KELLER 122 West 25th Street

NEW YORK
We Manufacture
Our Own - - FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

When orderlDg, please mention The Exchange

METALS. WIRE WORK
and BASKET WORK
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

BUY NOW
/^M A "TT^JC SPECIAL PROCESS

QUEEN QUALITY
MAGNOLIA LEAVES

A^o* the Cheapest
it the BettO-G QUALITY --

CYCAS LEAVES
SUPREME IN QUALITY

PREPARED EVERGREEN
MAGNOLIA WREATHS
Made of Queen Quality Leaves by experienced artists

PREPARED FOLIAGES
UNIFORM SIZE—NON-MOLDY—FLEXIBLE

Colors: Green, Brown, Purple.

Price, $1.75 per carton; lOcarton lots, $1.60 per
carton. 100-lb. cases, $22.00.

FLEXIBLE—NON-CURLING—DURABLE
Our Cycas are packed 10 to the bundle. We do not break bundlee.

Per 100
I Per 100

2-1* at JS.OO I 28-32 at $12 50
»S-20a' 6.50

j
32-36 at 15.00

20-24 at 7.50 36-40 at 17.50
24-28 at 11.00

I

40-44 at 20.00

RETAINS ITS FRESHNESS. Always handy when natural
flowers and greens are scarce. Price, $3.00 per 10-Ib. carton.

ROUND OR OVAL. Colors: Brown
Doien

No. 200— IS-inch $10.50
No. 201—20-inch 12.00
No. 202—22-inch 16.00

Green or Purple
Doien

No. 203—24-inch $21.00
No. 204—2S-inch 26.00

We are headquarters
WAX ROSES. 7petal.sizo. White,

pink and tea. $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

WAX CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Lnrge and fluffy flower, Z^i inches
in diameter. Colors, wliite, purple,
pink and yellow. $3.50 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000.

WAX FLOWERS
for this merchandise and make only
WAX ORCHIDS. Large delicately

tinted flower, natural shade and
white. $5.00 per 100.

WAX DAHLIAS. 3 J.i-in. diameter.
Colors, pink, white or lavender.
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

WHITE PAPER CAPE FLOWERS.
Wiiite only. $6.50 per 1000.

best quality grade
WAX CARNATIONS.

eter. Colors,

tea. $2.50 per
1000.

2-iu. diam-
white, pink or

100, $22.50 per

WAX SWEET PEAS. White, pink
and lavender tinted. $9.50 per
1000.

WE ALLOW 5% DISCOUNT WHERE CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER

THE OVE GNATT CO., La Porte, Indiana
Prepared Foliagea, Baskets, Artificial Flowers and Florists' Supplies

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

Pass us your orders

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVERGREEN. ALA.

"U'hen ordt^riiic. please men t ion Tli- Exrli'iii'^e

FINE BRONZE GALAX
$9.00

per case of lO.OOO
HERMAN WEISS
130 We»t 28th Street :: NEW YORK
When ordering, plea** mpntlop Thp Kxchnmr*

f-ent. solution of glycerine, aftei- whii'h
the.v are removed and iilaeed on racks to
cliy. They will now remain pliable in-
definitely. I£ it is desired to firepiooE
the material, it should be given a fur-
ther bath in a solution of ammonium
phosphate. I>. L. Rickek.

Heating 70ft. x 18ft. Greenhouse
riea.se let me know how manv feet of

boiler tubing will be required to keep the
house of which I enclose a plan at 00
deg., with the temperature outside at
i;0 deg. below zero. .\Iso the size of the
boiler needed. We u.sc hot water for
lieatiug. We get strong west winds. We
e.xpect to use boards for the walls and
Uiu. X 16iu. glass.—W. D. B., X. Y.
—The greenhouse referred to is 7(lft.

long and ISft. wide with one glazed and
exposed gable end. Assuming that there
is 2ft. of glass on each vertical side, the
house would require about 840 sq. ft.
'f radiation, which is equivalent to about
IO.jO lini'al ft. of 3in. tubing. This amount
of pipe would be sufficient for a tempera-
ture of 5.5 deg. to CO deg. at night when
the mercury outside is 20 deg. below
zero, providing the house is of ordinarily
sound construction and tightly glazed
with double thick glass. A. O-sectiou
boiler with a grate ISin. x 39in., or a
grate area of about 4% sq. ft., would be
reiiuired. J. Mc.\rthur.

Catalogs Received
Rosenfield Peony Gardens, 72nd and Emmet

sts., Omaha, Neb.. "Superb Peonies," an attractive
catalog listing a number of the finest standard
varieties as well as unusual novelties: it is well
printed on buff paper in dark brown ink: 10 pages,
iUu^-trated.

Stumpp & Walter Co.. .30-.32 Barolav st
,New York City. ".'Special Dutch Bulb Offer."

illustrated folder listiiic Mav flowcrine Tulip.-- in
the giant Darwin. Dutch Breeder and old English
Cottage types: also Daffodils.

SHEET MOSS IN
BAGS

Extra Clioice Stock

$2.00 Well filled 2 bu ,.ck $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
264 Randolph St., DETROIT, MICH.

WlienordenTigT^Ttng. please mention The E.\chaug

A
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BULIS Guaranteed
Shipping Boxes

All sizes in stock. Will ship
SAME DAY as order is received.
Corrugated cardboard. Metal
corners, fasten like a glove and
HOLD TIGHT. Shipped knocked
down to save space and carrying
charges. Easily put together,
no glue, no tools. Just the
thing to send high-class flowers
by mail or express. Lower price

than ordinary old style boxes.
Send your order to-day.

Box No. L. W. D-
1 14 X 14 X 8
2 16 X 16 X 6 170
3 16 X 16 X 10 250 "

5 20x20 X 8 280 "

6 20 X 20 X 12 370 "

7 24 X 24 X 10 400 "

8 30x30x 8 480 "
.

11 23x 12x 5 170 "

12 24 X 6x 4 110 "
.

13 30 X 5x 4 125 " ..

14 32xl0x 5 205 "

F. O. B. St. Louis. No orders filled for less than
Terms to those

Weight per 100 Price per 100
150 lbs $20.00

19.00

25.00
27.50
33.50
37.00
42.50
19.00
14.00
15.00
22.00

25 of

Box No.
15

16

17

18

19

L. W. D. Weight per 100 Price per 100
.36 X 8x 6 220 lbs $23.00
36 X 12 X 10 315
36x30x 8 550
40 X 10x10 310
48x 14x 8 420

20 50x20x10 590
21 60 X 16 X 12 665
22 20 X 16 X 10 255
23 26x20x10 440
24 30x24x 10 525

34.50

47.50

33.00

38.00

52.50

59.00

30.00

35.00
41.00

a size. We allow 5% discount when cash accompanies order.
satisfactorily rated in Dun's or Bradstreet's, 2-10, 30 net. Shipped day order is received.

J. C BULIS MFG. CO., 1128 South 12th Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 Winthrop Square and 34 Otis Street

BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones, Main: 24J9-26I6-2617-261S-52I44

Cleveland, 0.
Olub Meeting

Tlif .luue met?tiug of the Florists'
Club was held at the Hollenden. on June
2, with President Clias. .1. Graham in
the chair. One new applicant. Carl
Lingriieu, of Kooky River, O., was elected
a member.

President Graham called for candidates
for the bowling team so that a team
might be organized and begin practice
at once for the tournament at the S. A. F.
convention in Detroit in August.

The "question box" contained some per-
tinent matters which, because of their
vital importance at this time, called forth
considerable comment. The increased
price of ice was discussed and was con-
sidered of such importance as to warrant
the appointment of a special committee
to take the matter up with the City Ice
Co. in the endeavor to secure a special
rate for florists, in view of the fact that
they use ice the year round. The chair
appointed .Tas. McLaughlin. Frank Ritz-
enthaler and Frank Williams a commit-
tee to take care of the matter.
The question was asked as to what the

club thought of paying overtime for ex-
tra hours' work. The consensus of opin-
ion was that the present method of giv-
ing vacations and paying for absence at
times of sickness was the most satisfac-
tory.

Letters were read from Carl Grant
Wilson, a member of the club who is
.still in the service of Uncle Sam. The

treasin.'i'.'^ report showed a comfortable
baiaufv on hand.
A lunch was served by the club, which

was thv_roughly enjoyed by the 50 mem-
bers jiresent. H. P. Merrick, of the
Lord (.'i Burnham Vo.. commented upon
the general eonditimi of business in the
building line, i^'ank Kitzenthaler called
attention to the annual meeting of the
American Peony Society, at Detroit, on
June 17 and IS, urging the attendance
of a goodly contingent from the Sixth
City. Wm. G. Xaumann. of the Nau-
mann-Heepe Co., told of the plans of his
new couipanv at ilacedonia, O.

.1. McL:

Incorporations

A charter has been filed by the Julius
Roehrs Co.. at Trenton. X. ,1.. "to raise
and sell Sowers, etc." ; .$15.000 ; Julius
E. Roehrs. Rudolph Roehrs and Edward
Roehrs. all of Rutherford, N. J.

The Goldsboro Floral Co., of Golds-
boro. X. C. recently filed a charter.
Authorized capital .$10.000 ; subscribed
.$.3000; incorporators, S. A. Starr, Hilda
Starr ami T. W. Carlisle.

A New Song
It is noticed tliis year that instead of

the song sparrow's usual strain. "Sweet,
sweet, sweet, very merry cheer," he is

singing, "Wheat, wheat, wheat, very, very
dear,''—Lebanon (Kan. I Thiws.

What Helps Others, Must Help You
Duluth. .\linn., 5-29-19.

btate Fair Floral Co., Sedalia, .Mo.
"Your FRAT-Ms appeal to us as money savers, in desis". wire

and flowers. They give us service on medium priced Fraternal
Emblems where otherwise impossible, when price is an object.

Yours truly

,

DULUTH FLORAL CO., (So. West's Greatest Flower Shop)

Frat-Ms are 4-in. reproductions of Fraternal Emblems, in the highest class
gold and color embossing that can be done. By using them, the florist can use
any color flowers he has on hand, as the colors as demanded bv each Fraternal
order are embossed on the Frat-M. Any spray, wreath, pillow becomes a
special Fraternal offering, by the attachment of a Frat-M. They save wire
designs, flowers, lettering and will get business that can't be obtained without
their use. They please the Fraternal Ijodies, and this makes new business.

They sell for 20 cents each, or $2.00 a dozen. If you will order a dozen
assorted right now, from your Supply House or of us, they will be on hand
when you need them, and they will save you ten times their cost.

STATE FAIR FLORAL CO.
316 S. OHIO STREET SEDALIA, MO.

When ordering, please meution The Exchange

JOS. G.NEIDINGER CO.. flerists'Supplies

1509-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
PREMIER COLUMBIA
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY

Including the entire cut from the Duckham-PiersOM Range

RUSSELL HADLEY
DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

PEONIES, SWEET PEAS, carnations,

GREENS of all kinds
GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

MY PURPOSE Ib to treat any bueineas entruBtdd to mo in such a fair and liberal manner
ae to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and profitable,

inCFDU C CrMDIPU rmUphonm,, 420-411-4:3 Farrcgat

JUOCrn D. riLllIVlLn, 51We«t28thSt.,NEWYORK

aa^

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
NEW YORK CITYTelephones

3870-3871 Farraftut

_
When nrderlog. pIpRSf roPotlnp Th** B»rhnngt*

New York City

New York Florists' Club meets June 9,
at the club's rooms. Further details in
New York newsletter.

The Market
June 3. — On Wednesday and

Thursday of last week there were consid-
erably increased sales of cut flowers at
somewhat advanced prices for use on Fri-
day, Memorial Day. Peonies, which of
course were the leading feature in the
sales of these days, sold at from 50c. to
$1 per doz. in general and there were
some sales of e.xtra choice blooms on long
stems at a somewhat higher tigure. Spe-
cial grade Am. Beauty Koses sold at from
10c. to 40c. each, and Carnations of se-
lect grades at from 3c. to Oc, the red
varieties and the variety Mrs. Ward be-
ing most in demand ; the white varieties
moving slowly. There were somewhat
increased sales also of hybrid tea Koses
at a little firmer but not much higher
prices, and also of miscellaneous blooms
at everyday prices. On Friday and Sat-
urday the market weut to pieces, es-

IJecially as regards Peonies, Roses and
Carnations, the supply of the former in-
creasing greatly on those days and prices
taking a sharp drop.

Today, Tuesday, the most pronounced
features are a much overloaded market
and a demand which is not large enough
to have any appreciable effect on the
great voluuje of arrivals.
Am. Beauty Koses are in abundant

supply and are moving slowly at from
8c. to 25c. each for special grade blooms,
the other grades selling at corresponding
prices. Hybrid tea Roses are plentiful

;

No. 2 grade blooms are selling for ,$1 per
100 in general and fancy and special
grade blooms at from .$4 to $8 in general,
there being occasional sales of choice se-

lections of preferred varieties at from
15c. to 35c. each.
The arrivals of Carnations are season-

ably large. The demand for these is far
from active and select grade blooms are
selling at from .$1.50 to $3 per 100.

Cattleya orchids are in moderate sup-
ply and are selling at from 25c. to 75c.
each, the higher price being obtained only
for choice selections of the variety gigas.
i.ily of the Valley is in short supply and

selling at from .$0 to .$15 per 100. There
are practically no Lilies in the market.

In bulbous and miscellaneous flowers
there are large arrivals of Iris, meeting
with almost no demand ; also a little in-
door grown Gladioli, including the small
flowered variety, of excellent quality, but
haviug little call, a few Callas, consider-
able Calendula, Daisies and Delphiniums,
a little Mignonette, plenty of Myosotis, a
few Stocks and an abundance of Sweet
Peas, the last arriving in very poor con-
dition.
The overshadowing feature in the mar-

ket supply is the Peony. To the icebox
accumulations of this flower of Friday.
Saturday and Monday are added the
great number of arrivals today. Only a
small percentage of these probably will
ever be sold, the rest of them will go
onto the dump. Wholesalers are wiring
growers at a distance to stop shipping.
It is impossible to get out of some large
shipments enough even to pay the ex-
press bills.

Of the indoor grown greens Smilax is

in very short supply and is selling at .$3

to .$4 per doz. strings. There is a normal
supply of other greens.

Club Meeting
The .lune meeting of the Florists'

Club, a fuller notice of which was given
in our issue of May 31, will be held on
Monday evening next at the club's rooms.
Grand Opera House Building, 23d st.

and Eighth ave.

Memorial Day Services
There were in this city on Friday,

May 30, Memorial Day, many appropri-
ate services in honor of the memory of
the city's soldier and sailor dead. There
were memorial services at the tomb of
General Grant. Riverside Park, under
the auspices of U. S. Grant Post No.
.327 of the Grand Army of the Republic.
At Battery Park there was a military
mass where about 10,000 were gathered.
There were servii'es also at the Soldiers"
and Sailors' Monument, Riverside Drive.
There were parades likewise in the sev-
eral boroughs. In the parade in Queens
fliere were 18,000 persons in line, in-

cluding 1200 overseas veterans from
Camp Mills. In the Brooklyn parade
15. ()()(> marched among whom were 250
wiuiieii wearing Laurel wreaths ami
black bands with gold stars. This con-
tingent of women headed the procession.
There wer<' memorial exercises in the
<'\-eniiig under the aus|ii<'es of the G. A. K.
at Carnegie Hall, several fhousaud per-

ii

In the Good Old Summer Time
ff

We are on the job same as usual—
No slacking up in our SERVICE

Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal in-

spection of our business methods solicited

Growers: Come in and grow with us!

Retailers: We can fill all your requirements

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW. Prtmident

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phonea—33ie>33U-3312 Fanagut

When ordTlpg. plea— mention The Hfxchange

J. J. COAN, Inc. Wholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Farragut'^54i3'and 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordarlnr, pl«aa« iii*ntlon The Bxcbanffs

FUTTERMAN BROS. ISot'^f
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Farraftut 9761 and 159

When ordering, plaoaa mention The Exchange

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

105 West 28th Street pUki^cu'??,,
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

D. FEXY
Wholesale CommissioQ Florist

58 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

When orripriiitr. tn\ 'I'hi' Exctiai];;e

sons attending. At Camp Upton, L. I.,

on the morning of Menuu-ial Day. 3(10

trained nurses, student nurses and re-

construction aides, marched with a bat-
talion of infantry to the camp cemetery,
three miles away from the hospital,
where exercises in the memory of soldiers
of this camp buried there, were held.

These were only some of the principal
services. There was a quite general ob-
servation of the day at mauy other i)oints

throughout the city.

Exhibitions
The Horticultural Society of Niw

York in cooperation with the Garden
will hold an exhibition at the museum
building. New York Botanical Garden,
Bronx Park, on Saturday, .lune 7, from
2 p.m. to 5 p.m., and on Sunday. June
8, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The schedule
of the exhibition provides premiums for

Peonies, outdoor grown Koses of the se\-

eral classes, and collections of hardy
flowering shrubs and trees and of hardy
herbaceous plants. These classes are
open to all.

T. A. Havemeyer, of the Cedar Hill
Nurseries. Glenhead, L. I., in cooperation
with the Cottage Gardens Co., of QueeuS;
Iv. I., proposes to hold an exhibition of

Peonies at the Museum of Natural His-
tory, opening on Wednesday, .lune 11,

and <-ontinuing through the 12th, 13th

(Continued on page 1174)

If all commission

houses treated

shippers as well as

we treat those who

ship their flowers

to us, you would never hear emy

complaints.

Special opportunity for a couple

of good Rose Growers who are

looking for best returns. Our

present demand is greater than

our supply.

UnitedCut FlowerCo. Inc.

in WEST 28th STREET, NEW TORK OITT

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone! Farragut 2ASS

WTt^n ordering »le«>»» mpnflan The ffTi-h^nr*

Floral Designs d« Luxt T^"
A. T. OB LA MARB OOMPANY. Inc..

438 to 448 West 37th Street. N. T.
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G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephones. Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
G:i;' «» ,1 Irinl

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open Morninirs at Six oVlock for the sale of Cut

Flowers.

Wall space for Advertising Purposes For Rent
V. S. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

55-57 West 26th Street M„u, Ynrlr
Telcpbonei: 13 and 3180 Farragnt IICVV 1 UIK

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

Traendly & Schenck
Wholesale Florists

436 Sixth Avenue, bet. 26th and 27th Sts.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phones: Farragiit 797-798-799

When ordering'. pleaM.' mention The Exchange

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone. FARRAGUT4559
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Established 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone. Farrrifrut 551

Consignments of Choice Flowers SolicJteJ

WlLUAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Waioughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

I'elephone, .Main 4591

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C. Riodcl Wl'oli.^al, Flor'sis MeyerOthile

Seasonable Flowers of all iuDds
The best of service to Growers and Retail

Florists. Twenty-five years' experience in the
Flower Buainess. Consianment.'* solicited.

49 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONES. FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone. Farra<rut 3296

I

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIQS A SPECIALTY
HIGHEST l/Al I rrv ALWAYS
GRADE OF VML.I_C. T ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS
JAMES McMANUS. ^^^^^1';^°'?^^ 105 W. 28th St.. New York

Wnen ord.rlDV. plea«a m.ntlon Tlie BxcnaDS.

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality
Longiflorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their -eason

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

vJSilJ^?m%v, 13 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. 300-301 Parrasut 148 We»t 2Sth St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When orderiug. please mention The Exchange

New York Cut Flow^er Market
Tuesday, June 3, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unles.'i otherwise noted

toses—.\. Beauty, Special.
Fancy.

-

Extra..
No. 1..
No. 2..
No. 3..

Ivillarney
Killarne.v Brilliant
White Killarney
White Killarney, Double.
My Maryland
Columbia
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Key
Ccirilc Brunner, Elsar, etc.bun
M roe. PI. Euler (Prima Donna)
Mrs. George Shawyer. . .

.

.Sunburst
Mrs. .\aroii Ward
Lady .Mice Stanley. .....
Ophelia
J. J. I.. Mock
Premier
Mrs. Charles Russell ....

Acacia, per bunch
Adlantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanum..

Antirrhinum, per bunch
.\spara^us Plumosus, buoch..
Bouvarilia, per bunch
Buddleia, per bunch
Callas
Carnations, Select

Ordinary

S.OO to 5

6.00 to 1

4.00 to :

3 00 to
1.00 to
..30 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to:
1 .00 to

to
.15 to

1.00 to
1 .00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to :

2.00 to ;

to ,

to .

to .

to
1.00 to
.10 to
.10 to

to
to .

1.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

25.00
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of

satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones: Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3632

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

B. A. SNYDER CO. XJr'lir/!

Hiriy Cat Efergreais, Cot Flowen and Florists' Sqipiies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
TeleplMMM, Fort HIU 10«3-I0M-108S

When ordcrlns, plcit« mtDtloD Tb« Rxcbaogc

BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co., Tl^rI^s""
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St.,T*ieph.n.{*^}MAiN Boston, Mass.
When orderios. please mentton The Elzcbange

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 De'vonnhire Street

TateyhMMi Vwt BUI. »M« ami aUS.

BOSTON. MASS.
« . a. M r ».

Wben ordering, please meotloD The Exchange

Boston, June 3, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted arc by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Kitlarn»y
White Killarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Sbawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant

J. J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner, bunch

Adiantum, ordinary
Antirrhinums, bunch, doz
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch...

Sprengeri, bunch. .

.

Calendula
Callas, per doz
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy
Freeslas
Galax Leaves
Gladioli
Leucothoe
Lillum Formosum

Lon^lflorum
" Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
.Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas

** Cypripedium, doz . .

.

Primroses, per bunch
Sznilax. doz. strings
Sweet Peas

1.00 to 2.5.00

2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 12.00
1.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 6.00
1.00 to S.OO
1.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 16.00
2.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 10.00
.... to

to
.... to
1.00 to 10.00
1 .00 to 10.00
1.00 to 10.00

to .

1.00 to S.OO
... . to
.50 to 1.00
....to 1.00

to 2.00
.35 to .50
.35 to .50

1.00 to 3.00
1.25 to 2.00
4.00 to 5.00

3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00

to
. to .

to
16.00 to 25.00

to .

to
12.00 to 15.00

to
to 10.00
to

50.00 to 75.00
2.00 to 3.00

to .50
to

.50 2..50

New York—Ojntinued from page 1 1 72

and 14th. Mr. Haveme.ver would like

any florist to bring to this show vases of

Peonies, 2.5 blooms of each variet.v, to

help till out the show, or two or three
blooms each of any new variety. It is

to be understood that there are to be
uo awards or prizes.

Fred H. Howard, of Howard & Smith,
Los Angeles, Calif., was a caller last

week on Secretary .John Young at 1170
Broadway. Mr. Howard is on his way
to France to be a judge in the Kose trials

at Bagatelle next month, on invitation of

the French Goveruuient. Mr. Howard
sailed from Halifax on the Aquatauia ou
Saturday. May 31. Since the Aquatania
sailed from that city in.stead of New
York, passengers from this city intending
to .sail on the steamer were taken tfl

Halifax on a sijeeial train.

August Koch, superintendent of the
Chicago Park Department, while in this

city recently called on ,Iohn Schcepers,
Inc., 2 Stone st.

On Thursday of last week Mr. and
Mrs. Frank X. Stuppy, of St. Joseph,
Mo., arrived in this city. They are mak-
ing their headquarters at the Waldorf-
Astoria.
The members of the International

Flower Sliow Committee were the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Tlieodore A. Havemeyer.
(Jlenhead, I>. 1., on Saturday of last

week.
Callers in this city lui Secretary John

Y'cuing, at the administration offices of

the S. .\. F., 1170 Uroadway, were:
E. Allen Peirce. \Viiltham. Ma.ss. ; W. Z.

I'urnell. Snow Hill, .Md. ; and Dr. Walter
\. Moore, of the Hollywood (iardens,

Seattle, Wasli.
M. .\. Howe. ;i;52 Fifth avc.. made a

wreath for Walt Whitman's grave for

Memorial Hay. Tin' base of the wreath

was of bronze Galax and Laurel leaves
;

the flowers used were Hadley and Am.
Beauty Roses, Lily of the Valley and
Forgetmenots, to represent the red, wiiitc

and blue of the American flag. This
wreath was about 4ft. in dianu-ter ; it

was tied witii a purple ribbon on which
there was, in gold letters, the legend, "In
the Memory of Walt Whitman, from the
English Speaking L'nion, British-Ameri-
can Section." This wreath was delivered
at the Harleigli Cemetery, Camden, N. ,1.

The Broadway Association, on Wed-
nesday night. May 21, issued a list of

excerpts from replies to Ifi.OOO letters re-

cently sent to business men and residents
in the "Give a Thought to Broadway"
campaign which this association is con-
ducting fiu- the betterment of this famous
tlioroughfare. One of these excerpts
read : "Flowers and plants in Summer
before store and apartment windows."

Private Alphonse M. Rigo, of Rigo
Bros., SIO Madison ave.. brother of

Paul A. Rigo, manager of the Henshaw
Floral Co., 127 W. 28th St.. brought
back from France a personal citation

from his Lieut. Colonel. It reads

:

Headquarters. Second Battalion, 326 Inf.,

February 13. 1919.

Private A. M. Rigo. 190230S, "H" Company,
326th Infantry, for extraordinary heroism and
devotion to dntv at and near St. Juvin, France,
October 11 to 21, 1018.

On Oct. 11, 1918, two and one-half companies
of his Battalion having crossed the .\ire River in

an attack on St. Juvin, Private A. M. Rigo acting
a?^ Battalion runner, crossed and re-crossed the
.\ire River three times amid concentrated sliell.

luaclune gun and rifle fire, delivering messages to

fonipany commanders and returning with their

answers. On his last trip, at the risk of his life,

he rescued a wounded man, fording the river

with him to safety.

On the morning of Oct. 14, 1918. the Battalion,

tcnq)orarily disorganized through heavy losses

by shell tire, Private Rigo without authority and
on his own initiative, fearlessly exposed himself

and rendered invaluable aid in reorganizing
scattered units.

On Oct. 15 to 21 he fearlessly passed through
three barrages to deliver important messages, re-

turning promptly with the answers, thereby
proving an inspiration to his fellow soldiers, his

personal bravery being of inestimable service to

his country.
William A. Jones, Lt. Col., 32bth Inf.

The Market
June 3.—The big rush of business

for the season practically closes witJi

Memorial Hay and from now on the bulk

of the trade will consist of June
wedding decorations, ci which there will

be a large number this season. Although
steamer sailings are beginning there will

be little business from that souree.

There is a vea-y large supply of all

kinds of flowers arriving daily at the

market and it is with difhculty that they

can be cleaned up. From outside sources

there are large arrivals of Peonies,

which are reaching the marliet in poor

shape, owing to the sudden change to ex-

ceedingly hot weather.

There are plenty of Am. Beauty Roses,

but these are moving slowly at Ic. to 2,5c.

An over abundance of hybrid tea Roses
are coming in, which are selling now
practically for what can be got for them

;

r,lli: per ioo up to ,$0, fancy varieties be-

ing slightly higher.

Carnations are of extra good quality

and there is a big supply moving at 2c.

to 5c. each. A good supply of Cattlej,;_as

meets with a fair demand at 30c. to 75c.

each.

Lilies are scarce and those which are

offered bring a good price. There is

plenty of L-is, and Sweet Peas are abun-

dant.' at 50c. to $2.50 per 100. Fine
Gladioli are reaching the market and
move well.

In miscellaneous flowers there is still

an abundance of Feverfew, Candytuft,

Calendulas, Daisies, Snapdragons. I'au-

sies. Stocks, Callas and Gypsophila.

A good supply of Asparagus and a

fair amount of Ailiautum aic available.

Tlic Biggest Business in History

Because of Memorial Day the busi-

ness diuie Ihronghout the city during the

past week far exceeded thai of the cor-

responding period in any previi>us year

in the history of the tradi'. This was
brought about partly by the increase in

the number of graves due to the in-

fluenza epidemic anil partly by the greater

patriotism .if the pcojde at this time.

just at the close of the European Wai:.
Never before w'ere there so many arti-
iicial wreaths sold throughout New Eng-
land ; not only did the wholesale audi
retail florists handle them, but scores of
other stores thrtiuglinut the city adver-
tised them in the newspapers and cut
the price far below those asked by the
retail stores. t.>ue thing can be said
about these artiflcial wreaths and that is

that they are much better made than they
were in former years and were really
works of art even if they were artificial.

In this city Memorial I>ay is the larg-
est flower day of the whole year and
there is no one flower that has the pref-
erence. Each and everything sells well
whether grown indom-s <pr out. In spite
of the fact that there were so many arti-

ficial wreaths sold, every flower in all

the wholesale uuirkets and stores was
cleaned up. Prices were excellent for
flowers and everyone is happy. Beddinj
plants of all kinds soltl well and at much
advanced prices, whiidi was just as it

should have been. The retail flower
stores also cleaned out everything they
had to sell, and proclaimed it the greatest
^lemorial Day they ever had.

W. N. Craig Entertains Florists'
Club

On Wednesday afternoon the mem^
bers of the Gardeners and Florists" Clld>

of Boston held a field day at Franklin
Farm. Brookline, where W, N. Craig i^

superintendent. This is one of the lar^
est estates in the vicinity of Boston, ami I

it was a great pleasure to the members
to see the vegetation in its Spring garb.

There is a large Italian garden whicdi is

well laid <iut and greatly enhanced by
its beautiful surroundings. There is an
extensive vegetable garden, and many of

the members were much interested iu

the crops v/hich are quite far advanced
already. There is a large rock garden
which was at its best and covered with
bloom. Some of the most conspicuous
plants there were the dwarf Phhcxes,
Arabis. Arenaria inontaua, -Vquilegias,

Saxifragas, Alyssum. Aubretias and mauy
others. The greenhouses are nearly all

devoted to vegetables. The Mushr ns
growing in a cellar were a surprise to

many of the members. The beds were
literall.v covered.

There were about 50 members present,

including a number of ladies. In the

evening, they gathered at the cottage of

Superintendent Craig, where Mrs. Craig

served a liberal collation which was
nuicli enjoyed after the very long walk
around the estate. Mr. and Mrs. Craig

were given a hearty vote of thanks for

their kindness. (Juite a number of the

menlber^ on returning went through the

Arnold Arboretum, being escorted by Mr,

Judd, who showed them all the fine things

iu bloom at this time.

Florists' Ass'n Holds Flower Sale

At the last uicetiug of the I'e.ston

Florists' Ass'n it was voted to assist the

Salvation Army dri\ e for funds ami to

hold a flower day. The latter was held

on May 22, at Liberty Cottage, ou

Boston Common. J. M. Cohen, .M. I.U'b-

man, William Penn and P. Donahue were

iu charge of the work and, to say tlic

least, they did it well. There was a

brass band fnun the Navy, consisting of

22 men. The flowers were contrihuted

by the wholesale flower markets and the

w'holesale flower stores, and the sale.*

realized over .$1000.

Henry M. Robinson & Co. report by

far the largest Memorial Day business

since they have been in the wholesale

flower line. They were cleaned out in

every department, although they had on

hand an immen.se stock of every kind.

We are especially pleased to learn thai

M. A. Patten is home from Florida. He

went there nbcuit four months ago for

his health and is much improved. He
has bought a tract of land there and has

built a cottage, and in future is to spend

the Winters there.

There were miu'c elaborate floral It-

mendirauces sent to the funeral of Robert

F. Herrick in Milton than I have seen

befiue. Penn furnished the casket

cover, but all the stores receiwd orders

for many pieces, and all benefited from

the generous expressions of regard.

Welch Bros. Co., the oldest wholeswe

flower house in this city, say ''"''
Ji

business done Memorial ^veek exceedeCV

anything iu their experience. Hl«K
cleaned up everything they had. ,

Mr, ami .Mrs. Patri.k Welch are iv^

Washington, attending the graduatnm eX-1

ercises of their ilaughter Gertrude Wi'jet,

at Trinity College. !!• '-'•
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*
^' PEONIES

WHITE. LIGHT PINK and ROSE

The local PEONIES will be in full crop the early part of June and we expect

to be able to ship good Peonies during the entire month. There is almost no

limit to our supply and you should get our quotations before placing a large order,

PEONIES will be one of the best items in cut flowers, and you should use

them whenever possible. We can furnish fully developed flowers for immediate

use. or tight buds for stock.

JUNE is the month for

COMMENCEMENTS and WEDDINGS
and we recommend to you

FINE LARGE CATTLEYAS WHITE SPRAY ORCHIDS

The better grades of ROSES, such varieties as:

RUSSELL COLUMBIA HADLEY OPHELIA
SUNBURST SHAWYER

The first two weeks in June are usually busy weeks and it should be worth
something to you to know a good source of supply.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO
Wholtialt Florhli

BALTIMORE. MD. " PHILADELPHIA ;: WASHUMGTON. D.C.

When ordering, pleaae meutlon Tin* Kxehaoge

Roses
Carnations

Snapdragons

and a fall line of

all other Seaion-
able Cat Flowers.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mcntloQ The Exchange

Piumosa

Adiantum

and a full line

of all other
Greens

WM.J.BAKER"i?/:';i;"/-
12 South Mole St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Carnations—Peonies
and Gladiolus

When ordering, pleaie mention The Exchange

Philadelphia

The Market
June H.-—The markpt was fairly

active for Memorial Day. witli a full sup-
ply i)f tiowers. IN-onics were tin* It-adiiig

feature and tliey held up until Thursday
evening ])re('e(IinK McTuorial I ay. whi-u
they hriike and ended up in a landslide 'Ui

.Memorial Day. I'ricrs nifitt'd like siinw
in .July. The top figure nn the best
IN'onie.s was l'2f. jireviims to Memorial
Day : the saiue stciek dropped to Me. iuul

4e. on Mcuiorial Day. This week is open-
ing up with the market loaded to the top
with Peonies.

('aruations maintained a steady figure

at Oe. to Se. for Memorial Day, with
priees down to 3e. to 5e. for thi.s week's
opening. Uoses have been in good sup-
ply and prices have shown no change over
last week's report. There is au excel-
lent supply of Russell. Cattleyas are a
tritic more in evidence. Valley is almost
out of the market.

There are a few Easter Lilies, but
these fare badly in eompetition witli thi*

present siijiply "f IVonie.s. Sweet IS'as

are dragging as well as Snapdragon.
There is a considerable supply of
Gladioli, which is clearing lightly. Ship-
l>ing trade was brisk for last week. Tn
the plant market, as previously, all avail-
able stock iu bloom was snapped up at a
premium.

Notes
Herman Aafjes. formerly with

(Jude Bros., of Washington, and with
Myer.s & Samtmaii, has taken over the
( Jeoi'ge Saintman place at Hatfield, and
will plant it to Carnations and "Mums.

Clarence V. Liggit is nicely located in

larger otfiees at 'Mili Rulletin Building,
only a few doors removed from his old

office on the same tluor.

S. S. Penuock. E. A. IVin-c of Wal-

tham. Mass.. and Robi-rt Pyle of West
Chester, attended the meeting of the
American Rose Soriclv at Washington*
D. r.

The tenth annual Spring lh>wer show
of the Lansihiwric Flowi'r Show .\ss*n

will be lii'ld III the Twentieth Century
<'lub AMdiloriiini. Ijansilowrie, Pa., on
Satui'dav afleinuoii and evening. .lune 7.

The judges are Mrs. .1. Drew P.ear. Dr.
Robert Huev. Fred .1. Micindl. Casper
Penno.-k, Robert Pyle, .7.<)tt<. Thilow
and Captain George C. Thomas, Jr.

S. S. Pennock is president of the associa-
tion.

Raymond L. Mavhew and Wrii. Geiger,
of the Florex Gardens. X<.rth Wales. Pa.,

were seen i'l the wholesale district this

week. Wm. (Jeiger says that although
Pink Killarney was their second best
paying Rose on the pljiee this past
Winter, it is now to be discarded. The
vacancv will he filled by Columbia and
Premier. They expect to have lO.OOo
Premier, grafted stock.

George Burton wdll cut down Ids plant-

ing of Am. Beauty Ro.ses and devcde the
space to some of the newer sorts of teas.

He is getting ct)nsiderable enjoyment out
uf a branil new Hudson car.

As previously noted, S. S. Skidelsky

& Co. have removed their offices from the
Lincoln Building to 50 Park Place. New
York.

Robert A. Craig looks fm- a larger

business iu bedding plants during .Fune

than he did in May.

Clarence Alwine has leased the green-

houses of the Philadelphia Carnation Co.

at Secane. Pa.

Frank Birnbauer has been granted a

permit to build a greenhouse. 20ft. b.v

80ft., on the east side of Fifteenth st..

south of Seventy-second ave.. to cost

.$700.

Successful Club Smoker
Tlie <lub smoker held at the Adel-

phia. on the evening of June '.». was a

pronounced succes.*^. There was an ex-

(ellent vaudeville entertainment, "smidtes"

galore anil refreshments in plenty. b<tt;i

solid and liqui<i. Needless to say all en-

joyed tlieinselves. The regular monthly
meetings will be resumed in Sei'tember.

Amtuig the home talent Robt. Kift. Chas.

H. Grakelow and Chas. Martello shone
brilli;intlv.

DELPHINIUM
Si'rjji- dark, but mostly ligiit blup. the Belladonna v:u iety, splendid

w.-ll uruwn spikes. §10.00 and S12.00 per 100.

Rambler Sprays » "'"^oon
per 10(1

Peonies
The newer and better varieties

Per 100 $4.00. SG.OO, $S.OO
Pit 1000 ii.VOO. TiO.OO. (iO.OO

Everything in Cut Flowers. Plants,
Greens, Ribbons and Supplies.

Business Hours: 7 A. M. to o P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
Th* WholesaU FlorhtB of Philadetphi.,

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
1608-1620 Ladlow St. 117 W. 28th Si

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
FriDkliD & St. Paal Sta. 1216 H St.. N W.

Basket Notice: Drop a postal for our
new 12-page basket catalog and get a

glimpse of our big line of artistic, up-to-
date Florists' Baskets. Freely illustrated

and handy to have by you for reference

When ordering, please lueiuiun The KxehauKe

Liquid Fertilizers

Ilnw nirtiiy barrels of nitrate of soda
is safe to use ill a .'lO }t!ill"u tauk of

liiliiiii cow iiiaiiuri' for Uoses, etc, V What
is a safe amount of Clay's fertilizer to

use in a bnsliel of soil?- il. I'.. (!onn.

-It is enstoniary to nse nitrate of

snda in clear water instead of water in

\\lii<-h cow nianiire has been i)Iaced, and
the jH-oportions when clcai- watei- is nsed
are a teaspoonfnl to three gallons of

water or about 17 teaspoonfuls to 50 gal-

lons of water.. The.se are the proportions
which I/. K. Taft gives in his book. "Green-
ho\isi' Management." Frequently too

much nitrate of soda is u.sed and plants

are injured. Why uot use in separate
applications nitrati- of soda and clear

water, anil a liquid numure nui(h' of cow
droppings and clear water, using one
bushel of low droppings to 100 gallons

of water?
.\s regards Clay's fertilizer, follow the

ilireclions <m the container. J. H. S.

Philadelphia, June 3, 1919
Wholesale Gut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise

Soil Sterilization and Greenhouse

Tomato Culture

In the coursi- of a lecture on "Research
Work in the Cultivation of Tomatoes"
James McCutcheon of the- West Scotland

Agricultural College staff emphasized
especially tlie importance of sterilizing

the soil for the growing of this crop in

greenhouses. He cited the experience of

one grower who. having practically de-

cided to give up Tomatoes as uuprotit-

able because of the high percentage of

loss from di.sease, etc.. tried steam steri-

lization of the soil in all his beindu's

and succeeded iu raising that .season a

crop of .'SO tons per acre under glass.

This is a fact, or rather a reminder,

of considerable value to llowcr growers

Roses—.\mericau Beauty 8.00 to
Columbia '',.00 to

Killarney 2.00 to
White Killarney 3.00 to
Mme. P. Euler (Prima Donna). . .'LOO to

My Maryland .i.OO to
Richmond 3.00 to
Sunburst 3.00 to

Killarney Brilliant 3.00 to
Mrs. Chas. Russell 4.00 to
Mrs. George Shawyer 3.00 to
Hadley 4.00 to
Ophelia 3.00 to

Adiantum, Ordinary 75 to
Asparagus plumosus, per bunch... .25 to

'

'

Sprengeri, per bunch . . .25 to
Calendulas 3.00 to
Callas 10.00 to
Carnations 3.00 to
I>aisie9 2.00 to

Gardenias 1
15.00 to

Gladioli I G.OO to

Iris, per doz 75 to
Liliuni Longifloruni 15.00 to

Orchids—Cattleyas 50.00 to
Peonies ; 1.00 to
.Snapdragon, dozen .75 to
.Sweet Peas

I
1.00 to

Valley i
1. onto

noted

40.00
25.00
10.00
12.00
2O.(P0

12.00
12.00
10.00
10.00
25.00
15.00
25.00
15.00
1.00
.50
.,50

6.0(1

15.00
•VOO
4.00

40.00
.s.nti

1.5U
20,00
7.5.00

3.00
1.50
30O
,S(lO

as well as vegetable' specialists, for

wherever a good sized city is within con-

venient reach, forced Tomatoes provide

a profitable, popular catch crop with
which to occupy a bench or a house that

might otherwise go empty or be planted
out to a poorer i)aying one. The direc-

tions for steam sterilization are relatively

simple and can be obtained in bulletin

form from a nnndier of State experiment
stations and probably frimi the T'. S.

Dept. of Agriculture at Washington.

Stamf"
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Poehlmann Bros. Co.,

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

and shippeMT' Cut Flowcrs

Two Million Square Feet of Glass at
MORTON GROVE. ILL..

In Plants and Cut Flowers
Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

Cut Flower and Supply Departmentt

66-74 East Randolph St, Chicago

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

^CHICAGO)^
FLOWER
GROWERS'

ASSOCIATION
182 N. Wabash Avenue
L. D. Phone Randolph 631

The Foremost Wholesale House of

^ CHICAGO
I If II orilerliij;. please mention The ExL-huu*;'

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana
W'liL'ii ordering please mention The Exchange

Chicago
The Market

.Jiiuf 3.—The demand for JVIe-

iiiniial Day was heav.v and in every way
laiae up tu the expei'tation of the whole-
.salers. The shipprng trade was much
ahead of that of all former occasions and
all good stock in Hoses and Carnations
moved, up to Tluirsdaj-, at list prices.

With the shipping trade well taken
care of more stock came into the market
Thursday evening than there was any
demand for, and consequently the market
liroUc. On Friday morning good stock

could be had at less than advertised

prices and a large volume of miscellane-

ous stock remained on the dealers' hands
iiiisoUl, although offered at sacrifice

jii-iccs. Growers who held their stock

ontil Thursday lost by so doing, as ship-

ping trade was over and local buyers had
pul in what they considered an ample
.supply for the big day.
From a wholesaler's standpoint there

was no complaint. On the other hand
tliere was general complaint from retail-

ers all throughout the city, the demand
ior tlie day falling far short of their

expectations. In nearly all cases the re-

tailers put in a large suppl.v, which was
I)aid for at the list prices that prevailed

for the few days preceding Memorial Day.
To save themselves high prices had to

hi' realized on all this stock and on this

acciMint, it is said, tlieir sales dropped
far below antiidpations and much of the
stock remained lun.sold. In the calendar

of red letter days for the florists the

liulilic will, as a rule stand for a consid-

erable increase in prices, but Memorial
Day is not one of these. The flower buy-
ing p\iblic, as a rule, want cheap stock

for cemetery use and will not stand for

proportionately high prices, as they do
on other days wlien flowers are in special

demand. With the woods gorgeous with
wihl Mowers and gardens bright with
I.ihic, I'eonies, Tulips, Iris, Spirea, Pop-
pies, etc., it is no wonder tliat tlie re-

lailers f(uind diiHcully in selling Peonies

at .$.'! to .f4 a doz. To the retailers.

Iliereforc, tlie day was a disappointment.
.Memorial Day was the hrst really

warm day of the season, tlo' Iniipcraluri'

ALL THE LEADING

VARIETIES OF ROSES
and CARNATIONS

Peter Reinberg
Wholesale Cut Flower

t

30 EAST RANDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for Mrs. RusseN Roses

Wln-ii iinliTijig. lilc i.linll Till' Kx.li;

ZECH & MANN
l@"We are Wholesale Florists Doing

a Strictly Wholesale Business

30 East Randolph Street,CHICAGO
When <irilerlng. please mention The Exchiiiigje

Chicago, June 3, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Priceslquoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—American Beauty.
Specials per doz,
30-36-inch stems "

24-jnch stems '*

18-20-inch stems '*

Short stems per 100
Columbia
White and Pink Killarney
ivillarney Brilliant
Milady
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Richmond
Sunburst
Ophelia

Carnations
Laddie
Select
Ordinary
Splits

Asparagus plumosus. per bunch...
Sprengeri, per bunch. .

.

Adiantum
Calendulas
Callas, per doz
Candytuft, per bunch
Cape Jasamines
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000
Forget-me-nots, per bunch
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Gardenias, per doz
Gladiolus, per duz
Baby (;iadiolus
Leucothoe Sprays
Liliuni Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley
Mexican Ivy, per 1000
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas, per doz
Pansies, per bunch
Peonies

Ci-immon
" Select

Snapdragons per doz.
Spanish Iris

*'

Smiiax, per doz
Stocks, per bunch
Sweet Peas
Tulips, Single and Double
Tulips, Darwin
Wallflowers, per bunch

5.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
8.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

6.00
5.00
2.50
1.50

10.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
12.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 3.00
1.00 to 1.50
.50 to .75
.25 to .50

1.00 to 1.50
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
.35 to .50

3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00

to 5.00
.25 to .35

to 2.00
2.00 to 2.50
2.50 to 3.00
6.00 to 10.00
.75 to 1.00

15.00 to IS.OO
6.00 to 8.00

to 6.00
4.00 to 6.00
6.00 to 7.50
.15 to .20

8.00 to 12.00
4.00 to G.OU
6.00 to 10.00
1.60 to 2.00
1.00 to 1.60
3.00 to 4.00
,50 to .76

1.00 to 1.50
3.00 to 4.00
8.00 to 10.00
.35 to .50

going well up into the eighties. This
to some extent hurt trade, as well as
brought in large iiuantities of stock to
the market. Saturday the market was
well supplied, with prices low and de-
mand extremely slow. With the continu-
ance of the hot wave stock increased in

wonderful proportions. Peonies whicli a
few days before looked as though thi'y

i f'outiiiHCiI (in ixi'jc 11S2)

THE PETERS & REED POHEllY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE. OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Made of Washed Clays—Utilformly Burned—Carefully Packed

When onlerloK, pleuHe uieutlon The Kxchange

Paper Pots
NEPONSET BRAND

1000

2'/4-in $3.05

2'/2-in
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There Is Only One Way
To Build a Pierson U-Bar Greenhouse

And That's the Pierson U-Bar Way
"THE Pierson U-Bar way is the way we
* build them.

It s exactly the same way we have been
building them for the Pierson U-Bar Com-
pany, for fourteen years.

It's the way that has made them the
superior houses they are.

It's the way that will keep them superior.

It's the way we are going to build them
as long as we build them.

Exactly what that way is, is told and
shown in the catalog. Send^for it.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES

i o THE KROESCHELL

: HOT WATER BOILER
Here is the boiler that is making the most wonderful greenhouse

heating record in the world. Florists and gardeners wlio have
used other makes are constantly giving the KHOESCHEIJ., Green-
house Boiler the highest praise.

3.074,60R square feet of glass was equipped with KROESCHELL
Boilers during 191G-1917. You will find the KHUESCHELT, in

every State in the Uiiictn and Canada. Tlie supremacy of KROE-
SCHELL Boilers is proved by tlieir country-wide adoption.

Hitckinsfstchingfs^ V-bnipanv^

GENERAL OFFICES and FACTORY: ELIZABETH, N. J.

AsbcsfGilf

Asbestfalt Is An Elastic Cement
That Expands and Contracts

With the Weather
It makes your greenhouse weatlier-tight. It

won't get hard, crack or peel off in cold weather.
Asbestfalt is guaranteed
to do everything weclaim
for it. Price (folor black)
$1.25 per gallon.

Asbestfalt is easily ap-
plied with our patented
machine (as illustrated).

Can be worked with one
hand. Price $2.00 each.

Barrel customers re-

ceive a machine free.

Me€tomlifanMa£erial&
1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSEGLASS
Free from Bubbles—Uniform In Thickness

PAINTS and PUTTY
Greenhouse White 'Semi-Paste) Theureennouse ttdhc p^j^j Particular

Florists Prefer

It will pay you to get our estimates.

THE DWELLE-KAISLR co.

251 E:m Street BUFFALO, N. Y.

Wben ordering, please meiitinn I'lip K\'-h>)ii--

GLHSS
9 X 8 to 16 X 24. Single or Double, at lowest

possible prices
Get our prices before placing your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW CLASS
Wli.-n ..nlfrinu pU'.n^p meiilioii The ExrLauge

Write us or come in and see us about

Greenhouses
WILLIAM H. LUTTON CO.
512 Fifth Avenue -:- -:- New York

D

a

Every boiler made at our works is of the highest standard. Ma-
terial—governed by Kroestrhell specifications—the best that money
and brains can produce. Workmanship—the kind that is an in-

spiration to all boiler makers. Boiler efficiency—determined by

actual testa under working conditions. Boiler ratings—honest

and true blue—guaranteed actual working capacities.

WHEN YOU BUY—GET A KROESCHELL

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 W. Erie Street "
CHICAGO, ILL. °

D a
When MTiU-r

aMMMD u a UKn m a
l^^ ph-asi.- mention The Exchange

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, large

stock of all sizes in random lengths.
Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi-

cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee
satifl'iiction and quality equal to new material.

Inquiries Solicited

xchangepeerless Iron ppeF

INCOHPOBATED

302 BROADWAY NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchflnge

FOLEY
GREENHOUSES
SUPEieiDE IN CDNSTEUCTIDN
DURABLE AND INEXPENSIVE

W/B/rf: FOR ESTIMRTE

THE roLEY '-'"'-^^'^r-^

1075 S. SPAULDWG AVE.

ASTICA
FOR GREENHOUSE

GLAZING

USE IT NOW
M ASTIC A is

elastic and te-
nacious, admits
of expansion
and contrac-
tion. Putty be-
comes hard and
brittle. Broken
glass more
easily removed
without break-

ing of other glass, as occurs with hard putty.
Lasts longer than putty. Easy to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO., 12 W. Broadway. New York

When firderiiig. pleuse mention Tlie Ijxi-han^p

PIPE-

Ttit- l>:\rhaiif,'e

Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. Wc
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & Kendall/%''Er,^"K"'??.'J.'"-
Established 1902

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GIBLIN & C0.»07 Broad s. UTICA, N. Y.
When ordering, please mention The ISschange
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Vitaplastic Glazing Compound
Is suiTessfiiUy covering forly million square fec^l, cf ghiss. Us merit is recnsnized liy tlie hirgesi, Kmwers ni Ihe

iiunlry. 1( is mi'ule right— sets up pliable nml is applied wilh

AN AUTOMATIC GLAZING MACHINE
PATENT APPLIED FOR

Tlie spring (Iocs the work. It forces the riiaieJial fr the luaehine in a steady flow. Press the- lever ami llu

machine does the rest. Use ONE HAND only when using the Vita Automatic Machine.

Send us your order for your requiri'ments. Tli<> aulomai i(- machine is furnished without extra eharRe.

Manufactured by

The
Quality Bi^ands

Company
Cleveland, O.

BUILX
TO LASTJACSBS

GREENHSUSES
HOTBED SASH

MATERIAL and GLASS
S. JACOBS (Si SONS
1565-1379 FLUSHING AVE.,

PLANS AND
PRICES

SUBMITTED

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Whpo ordering, please mentlop The Exchangg

ryi>
0^^ ^^

For ihe Sake of Economy
The Greenhouseman Should Use

\K^3y^^ GLASS CUTTERS
TRADt M«R«.

Keep within the spiru ui Lhe times. Whether you have much or little

cuttine to do. you will find thev are more economical all around.

A sample tool for iSC. style No 024 (sliown in upper lelt nana corner) will prove this

to you Write for free Glaziers' Tool Booklet.

SMITH & HEMENWAY COMPANY, Inc., r^v^gijTB^^^N^l^
isee-1017

."ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.

HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CSX>AR POSTS.

Lodcland Lumber Co., Lockland, O.

Greenhouse
Lumber

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

I

Quality Durability Efficiency

In Greenhouse Construction

George Pearce
203 Tremont Ave., Orange, N. J. gez'-M

Wlu'ii i>nliTiiiy. |.lc;is.- mfiitl..ii 'riir i:\rli;nii:i-

For Greenhouses. Graperies. Hotbeds. Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our

figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, '^-.i^E^ToTK"-
When ordering, please mentloD Tbe GUcbanef

Gulf Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

Unglased. 95o. up
Glased, $2.15 up

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET
Made for two 6-irich board '

or two lines of 1-inch or
1^-incb pipe, and can be clamped

;

on 1- to 2-iach upright pipe !

25c. columoB.
with bolUr
complete

I
HOSEVALVE69C
A.J1 brass except the hand wheel. Has
a removable leather disk, which is

easily replaced to keep water-tight.
Stuffing box prevents leaks at stem.

_ CORRUGATED^ HOSE
^Lj^^Uv Non-Kink Moulded Woven
^PiQ^ III TAt-ft. k'li^tlib, with couplings,

] ir. pr-r ft. Unequulleil lit tiit- price.

BOILERS—PIPE
MetromlifanMaCerictKd

1 35-1339 Flushing Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Putty Bulb
(ScoIIay's)

for Liquid Putty

The beat tool for glaz-

ing and repairing

greenhouse roofs.

Note Che Improved
Spout

For sale by youi sup-
ply house or sent
Dostpaid for 1 1 . 5

John A. Scollay,
INCORPORATED

74-7» Myrtle Ave..

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

DREER'S
FLORISTS' SPECIALTIES
New Brand New Style

•RIVERTON' HOSE
Furnlsht'd In lengths

up to 500 feet without
itism or lotnt.

rheHOSEfortheFLORIST
K-ioch. perft l»o.

Reel of MO It... 18H".
1 reels, 1000 ft

'^-inoh, per ft..

Rnelof SOOft..
Couplings furnished

without obarge

HENRY A. DREER
714-719 Chesnut 8t
PhUadelphla. Pa.

180.

. . 16e.
l»Ho.

Greenhouse Qass
Double and ncgU thick MUcted Glan

&B nies, from 6 x 8 to 16 x 34

Ten boxes or more at whol<«ale prioei

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK. N. Y.
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Classified Advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this beading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenhouses,
Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisementA are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION W.\NTED—By single young man.

as grower or designer. S yrs. experience grow-
ing Xmas, Easter and bedding stork, 'Mums,
Carnations, etc. Strirtly sober. Italian descent.

Hustler. Able to take charge. Efficient .sales-

man and designer. Also able to operate Ford.
Best references. Please state wages and par-

ticu lars^^Gn>w(M^343ChesU^^

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener or
manager on lady or gentleman's estate, where

first-class services are expected and will be appre-
ciat'?d. Thoroughly trained in all branches of the
profession, outside and under glass. Canadian;
married; no family. A-1 references. At liberty

when properly suited. Address X. P., care the
Fl orists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-
tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and

refinement are desired. Life experience in green-
houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-
lishman ; middle-aged ; married ; systematic or-

ganizer of help; temperate; trustworthy. Address
G . T.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As right-hand num.
foroman. or stureman, by young man, single.

American, discharged soldier. Beferencesas fore-

man and grower. Can do designing and decorat-
ing. "Know the game." State salary and full

particulars. H. V. Thompson, 238 Jackson st.,

Rochester, Fa.

SITUATION WANTED—By expert grower of

Xmas and Easter stock, Carnations, ferns,

orchids and 'Mums. Life experience, active, and
energetic. References as to cnaracter and ability.

Position as foreman required. Can handle help,

single, age 35, English. Address A. F., Florists'

Exchange.
SITUATION WANTED—To take charge of

retail florist business and growing. Strictly

honest, sober, and industrious; and very eco-
nomical. Single, good references. Only good,
up-to-date position will be accepted. State
wages, etc., in first letter. .-Vddress A. C,
FJorislts ' Exchange-

SITU.VTION WANTED—As gardener on private
estate, by single man thoroughly practical in

every department of horticulture. Medium sized
place with some greenhouses. Strictly honest
in every way. Good references. Stste particulars

in first letter. Address A. D., Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single gardener,
as greenhouse foreman, on a private estate.

10 years' experience outside and under glass. Age
26, Swedish, References. Would prefer green-
houses. Honorably discharged from Army. Ad-
dress A. H. Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED -As grower, middle
aged, thoroughly experienced with first-class

potted plants. Xmas, Easter and Spring trade
Roses, 'Mums, Carnations. Retail place pre-
ferred. Good wages wanted. A. G-, Florists' Ex-
change^

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, single.

age 43, German (first papers), 25 years' prac-
tical experience, grower of general line of stock.
First class decorator and designer. Gardener,
care Geiser, 437 E. 34th st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of all

assorted plants, especially 'Xmas. Easter and
Spring stock, roses. "Mums, carnations. Long
practical commercial experience. American, single,

middle aged. Address V. C. care The Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, grower
of Carnations and general stock.

Address Florist, 252 East 33rd at.. New York City
SITUATION WANTED—By experienced Rose
and general grower, .\ddress A. B., care The

Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As general greenhouse
as st. F. .1. T.. 1341 L iberty st.. Trenton, N. J.

HELP WANTED

NURSERY FOREMAN
wanted for our nursery in Western Springs, 111.

Must be strictly sober, able to handle help, and
have experience in evergreens and ornamentals.
Give full particulars in first letter, asto past record,
salary wanted, etc. Only first class man wanted

Vanglian's Seed Store rhi<-aKo, Tit.

t

Continued on Next Colnnm

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for

Fruit and Oranamental trees, Rose bushes.
Shrubbery. Vines. Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from $50 to S200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for
Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-
manent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders.
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at
once for terms. C. H. Weeks Nursery Co.,
Newark, N. Y.

WANTED—Experienced gardener and green-
house man who can manage a place of 20 acres.

Competent in growing nursery stock, roses, bulbs,
pot and vegetable plants. Alust have knowledge
of landscape gardening. State full particulars in

first letter Holmes-Letherraan Seed Co.. Canton
Ohio.

WANTED—Plantsman. A large Eastern seed
house, having a nursery connected with their

business, can place a live plant salesman. One
who can attend to the correspondence, ordering
and selling, with, of course, the necessary assist-

ance. One who is acquainted with conditions in
and around Philadelphia, would be preferred.
Address in own handwriting, stating experience,
reference, full particulars, and salary desired, and
when available. Z. B.. care The Exchange.

WANTED— Practical gardener, for five months
of year. Two acres of vegetables, Paradox,

Essex County, N. Y. 250 miles from N. Y. City.
$.50 per month; board, room, laundry, and trans-
portatioii. Address 'V. A., Florists' Exchange.

WANTED

—

At once, a reliable general green-
house man. Must be steady and sober, and a

willing worker. .V steady place for a good man.
State wages and give references. The Humphrey
Floral Co.. 007 Chatham St.. Rome. N. Y.

WANTED—Grower of gen<'ral sti)rk and to assist

with retail work. Steady position to reliable

man. Wage.s $tiO per month, room and board.
State nationality, age, and send copy of references.

Arthur Taylor, Boonton, N- J.

WANTED—-A good all-around grower, one who
can assist in making up when necessary. Must

be a reliable young man. and a quick worker. No
other need applv. Best of wages to the right man.
References required. P. M. 01m. Bath. Me.

WANTED—Greenhouse man experienced in

general line, on a retail place. Good wages.
State experience and wages expected. J. W.
Howard, 328 Broadway, Winter Hill. Boston..
Mass.

WANTED—At once, foreman on commercial
place. Must be first-class grower, able to

handle men. Single. State wages in first letter,

where board and room is furnished. Burtt, The
Flo

r

ist. Greenfield. Mass.

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. $55.00.

room and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state age and experience.

T. Malbranc. 406 Main at.. Johnstown, Fa.

W.^NTED—Florist with experience in propagat-
ing, potting, and watering. Address, stating

previous experience, where employed, age, wages
wanted, etc. J. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED—Two general greenhouse men, for

Orchids. Estperience not necessary. Prefer
ability and willingness to learn. State particulars

and wages expected. F. J. Dolansky, Lynn, Mass

W.WTED— First class man, all around florist,

inside and uutside, for Summer resort. Good
salary, .\pply to Jos. J. Levy, 56 W. 2fith st..

New York.

WANTED—First class grower of Carnations.
'Mums, and general stock. Steady position for

right man. State wages expected, or call.

Doerrer & Son, Wcstfield. N. J.

WANTED—Young married couple. Man for

general greenhouse work. Wife for picking
flowers, or hoarding help. Commercial place.

Curt Thimm . Roslyn. L. I.

WANTED—Married man as Rose and Carnation
grower; pot phiiits and general greenhouse

work. Good salmv. Sltr:idy position.

Idle Hou r Nurseries. Mtnun, Ga.

Contiiiued on Next Column

Copy for Claasified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,
N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

49~WheD convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do welt to aak for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party ia not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save
time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

HELP WANTED
W.VNTED— Manager for our mad store. Thor-

oughly experienced, medium class trade. Apply
to H. Bershad, Florist Dept.,Fred'k Loeser A-Co..
Fulton St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—At once, working foreman. Prac-
ticallv your own boss. Steady job, good wages.

Fine plare for right man. Grow general line.

Addres s Z. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young man wanted, for pot plants.
Must be careful, and fast potter, and be able to

handle the hose. Give references in first letter.

Salary $4.00 per .lay. J. L. Schiller, Toledo, Ohio .

WANTiOD—.\n all-around man for greenhouse
work. Single. Sleadv position for right man.

Hoebel, West Fort Lee. N. .1.

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work.
John Scott, Rutland Road and E. -JSth st.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Reliable all-around grower. State
experience, age. and wages wanted.
Henry Schrade. Saratoga. Springs. N. Y.

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work,
one able to run a Ford delivery car. Apply

A. D. Mellis, 3421 S nyder Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y .

WANTED—Two experienced growers of ferns and
roses. Steady positions, and good pay.

Address Y. G.. careThc Flo rists' Exchange ,

WANTED—Florist, young man, for general work.
Permanent position. Bowe, 332 Fifth ave..

New York City.

WANTED—General greenhouse man. .\pplv
to J. Hugo Vladeck. Middle Village, N. Y. P. O.

Elmhurst. N. Y.

W.\NTED—Landscape gardeners, as salesmen.
Write for our proposition. Barnes Bros. Nurs-

cry Co., Dcpt. B.. Yalesvillo. Conn.

WANTED—An all around flori.st, experienced in

all kinds of design work, Salarv S2.t per week.
Addrc^^ 10.') Mineral Spring Ave.. Pawtuckct. R. I.

WANTED—An experienced Carnation grower.
Address W. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

__STOCK^OK_SAILt^
ACHYRANTHES

Biemulleri. Lindenii. Panache de Bailey.
Formosa. 2M-in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pieraon, Inc.. Cromwell, Conn.

AOEBATUM
.\GER.\TUM
500 Dwarf Blue, :<

'

800 Dwarf Blue, 2'

Est. of f. Ribsani,

Per ion
-in $7.00
-in 3.50
:n Wall St.. Trenton, N. ,1.

.\GER-\TUM—Stella Gurnev, out of 3-in. pots.
Sli.OO per 100. Cash with order.

E. C. Rogers, Roshmlale, Mass.

Fraseri, Perfection, Princess Pauline, Stella

Gurney. 2).; -in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
A . N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn .

AI.TBRWANTHERAS
ALTERNANTHERAS — Brilliantissima and

Aurea Nana. L'-in. pots, S30.00 per 1000. Free
delivery within limits of N. Y. City and Brooklyn.
Cash. A, S. Kalisoh, Middle Village. L. I.

ALTSSUM
SWEET ALYSSUM—Little Gem, tbum pots,

$15.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co.. Spring6eld. Ohio

AMARYLLIS
Watch for ad of w^hite hardy ,\marvllis, in

The Florists' Exchansje, Fall of 1919.
H. W. Peterson. PopL^r Bluff, Mo.

AMPELOPSIS
AMPEI.OPSIS VEITCHII—3-yr., XX, S3.00 per

10. $2.5.00 per 100. 2-vr., No. 2, $2.00 per 10,

$12.00 per 100. Cash with order. Red Bank
Nurseries, 331 Broad st.. Red Ban k, N. J.

ASPARASTTS
ASPARAGU.S

Plumosus nanus: 3000 3-in., $7.50 per 100, $60.00
per 1000.

Seedlings, 50,000 Plumosus nanus, $1.00 per 100.
$9.00 per 1000.

50,000 Spreiiseri, $1.00 per 100, $0.00 per 1000.

A. N. I'lERSON, INC., Cromwell, Conn.

Contlnned on Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

A,SPA HAG US PLUMOSUS 100 111(10

Seedlings. $10.00
2<i-in $5.00 45.00
3-in 7.00 1)0.00

3H-in. Heavy 12.00 lOO.OII

4-in. Very heavy 15.00
Sprenperi, same us above.

C. U. LIGGIT, Wholesale I'lantsnuui.
303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS—P. N. and Sprengeri. See dis-
play ad., puge 1 151.

J. F. Anderson, Short Hills, N, J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—AU varieties. See
display, 1145.

Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th St.. New York

extraASPARAGUS PLUMCSUS—Seedlings,
strong, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa,

ASPARAGUS—Sprengeri seedlings. Strong and
healthy, $4.00 per 1000. Write for price on

quantity. O. Herms, New Port Richey, Fla.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—From S'-j-in. and
4-in., at Sc. and 12c. first-class stock.

Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa.

ASPARAGUS—,Sprengeri and Plumosus, 5-in.

and 6-in. pots, $25 per 100, fine for benching.
Mountain View Floral Co., Portland, Ore.

ASP.\R.\GUS—Plumosus and Nanus, strong 3-in
stock, for planting out, $5 per 100. Cash.

Joseph H. Towell, R. F. D. 1, Palerson, N. J . _

-VSP.\R.\GUS PLUMOSUS-Seedlings, 100 $1;
$7.-50 per 1000. A. M. Ciiinpbill. Straffi.ril, Pa .

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Seedlings, $8.00
per 1000. W. C. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y.

ASTERMUMS
ASTEH.MU.MS—Planls: Pink, White and Laven-

der, $4 per 1000. Miseil colors, .S:! .50 per 1000.
.Mrs. ,\1. Conover. Richboro, Pa.

ASTERS
.\STERS—Seniples' late branching, in Rose pink.

Crimson, Purple and White, 2':.-in., $2.25 per
100. Transplanted, $1.25 per 100. .\11 hne
strong plants. C. A. Voris, Milton, Pa.

AUCXJBA

AUCUBA JAPONICA—Variegated, different

sizes. W. H. Siebrecht, Bway and ,Second av.,

Astoria, Queens Borough, N. Y. C.

BEDDING FI.ANTS

BEDDING PLANTS—Geraniums, Salvias,
Heliotrope, Verbenas, etc. Fine stock in bud

and bloom, for immediate shipment.
Stafford Conservatories, Stafford Springs, Conn .

We have everything in bedding stock. Write
for what you want.

E. D. Kaulback & Son, Maiden, Mass.

BEGONIAS
BEGONIAS—For May Delivery

Semperflorens and Erfordii, $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pieraon, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

BEGONIAS—Chatelaine, 4-in., $15.00 per 100;
3-in., $10.00 per 100.

H. Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North Bergen, N.J.

BEGONIA ERFORDII—In bud and bloom, out
of 3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100. Cash with order,
please. R, Franke, Farmingdale, L. I.

BEGONIA ERFORDII—4-in.. strong. $12. per
100; 3'i.-in., $10 per 100. Cash.

Wm. Mears, Rumson. N. J.

BOXWOOD
BOXWOOD
Each PYRAMIDS Each

2 feet $2.00
3 feet 3.00

3H feet 3.60
4 feet 5.00
5 feet 7.50

BUSH
12 inch $0.60
15 inch 75
IS inch 1.00
24 inch 1.50
30 inch . . $2.50-13.00
Packing otl trees and shrubs charged at cost.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

Continued on Next Page
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BUDDLEIA
BUDDLEIA MAGNIFICA
Two years, field-grown, at

S12.00 per 100.

Purple flowers sell at 75c. to $1.00 per doi.

The Imlay Company Zanesville, Ohio

BUI.BS

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, and other Dutch Bulbs
should be ordered now; the supply is limited

but we can fill early orders, therefore don't delay.

Write us today for new wholesale list. F. J.

Grootendorst & Sons, 2 Stone St., New York City.

GLADIOLI—(Home Grown). Very best bulbs.

Sec display, page 1145.
„ , , ,, ,, ,

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th at.. New York

BULBS—Of all descriptions. Write for prices.

C. Kcur & Sons, (Hillegom, Holland).

New York Branch: 32 Broadway, Room 1014.

LILY—Giganteum, formosum, multifloruro

rubrum, album, auratum. We are now booking
orders for fall delivery. We take orders from
one case to 1000 cases of any variety. We are

direct importers. American Bulb Co., 172 N.
Wabash ave., Chicago, 111.

Headquarters for Dutch and French Bulbs.

F. Rynveld & Sons
61 Vesey St.. New York

CACTI

William Tell,

CACTI
ask for price-list.

Austin, Tex.

CALCEOLARIAS

CALCEOLARIAS—Semi-dwarf, 214-in., $5.00

per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Jos. H .
Cunningham

(The Primrose Man), Delaware, Ohio.

CALLAS
CALLAS GODFRFA'—Strong. 2;2-in.. last Fall

potting,i$80.00 per 1000. Samples submitted.

Gash. F. Fallon, Roanoke, Va.

CANWAS
3-inch pots, $10.00 per 100

ferf''"v:::::;:::;:::::::::::::-::-:io<"'
Richkrd Wallace [000

Austria |000
Mile. Berat 1000

Queen Charlotte ,;
'

'A
A. N . Pierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn.

KING HUMBERT C.\NN.4S— 12-in. above

3-in. pots. Ready npw, 6c. Cash please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

CANNAS—Meteor and Austria, 4-in., strong,

$12 per 100. Cash. Wm. Mcars, Rumson, N.J.

CANNAS—3-in. See display ad.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St.. New_York

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New \ ork

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRVSANTHEMUM.S—Rooted cuttings, and

2 '4-in. pot plants. Oconto, Smith's Imperial.

Jos. Foley. W. Chieft,ain, J. Nonin, Unaka, Penna.

Supreme, Early Rose, Yondota, J. Iv. Shaw.
Enguehard, Chrysolora, Marigold, G. Razer.EIva,

Niza. W. Beauty, Garza, etc. R. C, $2.50 per

Kill, $22.50 per 1000. Mrs. C. C. PoUworth. the

iTii|)roved Chrysolora, R. C, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000. Yellow Polly Rose, Golden
Queen, Diana, Nordi. Newberry, Chmax, Lillia.

Mensa, Buckingham, etc., R. C, $2.25 per 100.

$20.00 per 1000. For plants from pots, add SI.50

per 100 to the above price.
, „ . „

Stafford Conservatories, StafTord Springs, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Strong well rooted

cuttings, of the best commercial varieties; Maj.
Bonnaffon, W'hite Bonnaffon, Seidewitz, Chrys-
olora, Touset, Kalb, Tints of Gold, Chas. Razer,

Oct. Frost, Harvard, Golden Queen, Eaton,
Halliday, Marigold, Alice Byron, Jerome Jones,

Virginia, Poehlmann, Wanamaker, Oconto,
Pacific Supreme, Black Hawk, Collingfordi.

Pompons: Mrs. Frank Wilcox, Souvenir d'Or,

Queen of White, Buckingham, Golden Chmax,
Yellow Garza, Western Beauty, and Mary Pope.

Price $2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Yellow
Turner, $3.50 per 100.

John R. Coombs, West Hartford, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Improved Golden Chadwick and Golden Chad-

wick. From 214-in. pots only, $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000.
Maud Dean, Major Bonnaffon, Nagoya, Patty,

Tiger, Little Gem. Hilda Canning. From 21-4 -in.

pots only, $4.00 per 100: .$35.00 per 1000.

Not loss than 25 of a variety at 100; 250 of

a variety at 1000 rate.

Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTI NGS—W. Turner,
Mistletoe, Golden Wedding, Golden Eagle,

$3.50 per 100; $32. .50 per 1000. Yellow Turner,
Nag-ir-roc, Louisa Packctt, Chadwick Improved,
$4.25 per 100; $40 per 1000. Toanic Nonnin,
Glenviow, Wells' Pink, Marigold, Dr. Enguchard,
Harvard, Putty, Unaka, $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per

1000. Fine stock, from soil, better than stunted
pot plants, add 50c. per 100.

N. Kiger, Marietta, Ohio.

Continued on Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Rooted Cuttings
We offer a large list of the best standard and

Pompon varieties for prompt delivery.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
1608-20 Ludlow st. Philadelphia, Pa.

ROOTED CUTTING.?-Chrysolora, Chas. Razer
Roman Gold, Smith's Ideal, Oconto, White

Mensa, Diana, Fairy Queen, $20.00 per 1000.
postpaid. Cash, please.
A. J. Johnson, 1860 Broad St., Providence, R. I .

CHRYSANTHEMUM S
Leading market sorts

Send for list

Wm. Swayne, P. O. Box T. Kcnnett Square, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—BonnafTon and Early
Frost. Strong, Rooted Cuttings, $15.00 per

1000. Cash with order.
John McFarland, North Easton, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2H-in., strong plants

of Yellow Bonnaffon, $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Newton Rose Conservatories, Newtonville, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted cuttings, Gold-
en Glow and Bonnaffon(yellow), well rooted,

$1.S.00 per 1000. J. B. Braun, Hightstown, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—See display ad.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York.

CINERARIAS
CINERARIAS—Semi-dwarf, 2M-in., $5.00 per

100, $45.00 per 1000. Jos. H. Cunningham,
(The Primrose Man), Delaware, Ohio.

COLEUS
(•0LEUS,2i.;-in.stock 100 1000
2000 Golden Bedder $3.00 $25.00

1000 Verschaffelti 3.00 25.00

1000 Firebrand 3.00 26.00
1000 Victoria 3.00 25.00

Order carlv.

Est, of C. Ribsam, 31 Wall st., Trenton, NJ.

COLEUS—R. C. Golden Bedder. Verschaffeltii

in large quantities; 15 other good varieities in

smaller lots. Clean, strong, well Rooted Cuttings,

$8.00 per 1000, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. Nahlik, 261 Lawrence St., Flushing, N. Y

COLEUS—Golden Bedder. good strong stock,

out of 2l2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per

1000. Out of 3-in. pots, strong. 3 to 5 branches,

$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. Fine stock.

Cash with order.
Corney Bros., 518 Third ave., Astoria, L. I., N. Y.

COLEUS—Out of 2}2-in. pots. Golden Bedder.

Queen Victoria. Verschaffelti. and other

mixed, at $5.00 per 100. Out of 3-in. pots, strong,

$7.00 per 100. Cuttings from same, $10.00 per

1000. Chas. Zinimer, West CoUingswood, N. J.

COLEUS—Golden Bedder and Verschaffelti, out

of 2-in. pots. Strong plants. $3.00 per 100,

$27.50 per 1000.
, ^._, ^, ,

M. H. Bauman & Son, Park Ridge, N. J.

COLEUS—Best standard varieties, 2ii-'m., 3'Ac.

Packing 5%.
Truitt's Greenhouses, Chanute, Kan.

Brilliancy. Golden Bedder. Assorted Varieties

2>i-in.. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

A. N. Pierson.Inc^ Cromwell, Conn.

C0LEU13—Verschaffeltii, Queen Victoria, Golden
Bedder, and fancy varieties, $40.00 per 1000.

.

H. Schmidt. 073 Church Lane, North Bergen. N.J.

COLEUS—2J.4-in. Golden Bedder and Ver-

schaffeltii, $3.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; 250

at 1000 rate. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y.

COLEUS—3-in., assorted, Sc; 2-in., assorted,

3>,c. All strong stock. Cash with order.
^

Bellamy Bros., 319 Onondaga .ay., Syracuse, N. \ .

COLEUS—Strong. 2t>;-in., Golden Bedder, Ver-

schaffelti, $3 per 100.

Frank J. Weiss, Port Jervis, N. Y.

COLEUS—2 J.J -in., mixed varieties, $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order. E.G. Rogers, Roslindale, Mass.

COLEUS—Out of 2).i-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Cash. Frank Sokol, Worcester. Mass .

COLEUS—R. C. and 2>-4-in. See display page
1145. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., New York

DAHLIAS
20 tubers, no two alike, various classes and

colors, or, one dozen, all different, of either Ball.

Cactus. Decorative, Peony, Pompon or Single,

$1.00, labeled, our selection. Best standard cut
flower varieties. Unlabeled 24 for $1.00. Any
6 collections $5.00. All prepaid. Order now or

it will be too late to plant. Trade list free. The
Bungalow Ciardcns (Dalilia Hobbyists), Netcong,
N. J^

.Send your want list of Dahlias to THE DAH-
LIA KING, who is listing 400 of the best va-

rieties for cut flowers for retail catalog trade.

The largest Dahlia grower in the world.
J. K. ALEXANDER

East Bridgewater, Massachusetts

10 each of 10 kinds (100 tubers), good commer-
cial cut flower sorts $5.00, prepaid. $40.00

thousand. Last call—this adv. will not appear
again. Alt. F. Clark, "The Dahliast," Netcong-
Stanhope, N. J.

Trade list and descriptive catalogue ready of

selected Dahlias, of the clioicest and most depend-
able varieties, for cutting and exhibition. Long
Island Dahlia Garden s, llicks villc, L. 1.. N. Y.

Continued on Next Column
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DELPHINIUMS

DELPHINIUM SEEDLINGS—July sown. Gold
Medal and private collection. Seed from ex-

ceptionally fine, tall growing parent stock. mostl>'
white centers, sure to bloom next Fall, liberal
count, carefuUv selected, well packed and guaran-
teed to olease or money back. 100. $1.00; 300,
$2.00: 600, $3.00; 1000, $5.00, by mail paid,
except orders for 1000, bv express.

S. Merry, Florist, Ilion, N. Y.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna—2V,-in. pots, 10,000
plants ready now. $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per

1000. 3-in. $15.00 per 100.
C. U. LIGGIT, Wholesale Plantsman,

303 Bulletin BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA—2Ji-in., $6
per 100, $50 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa.

DUSTY MILLER
DU,STY MILLER—2i,4--in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

E. C. Rogers, Roslindale, Mass.

DU.STY MILLER—2h-in., $3 per 100.
John A. Harth, Milburn, N. J.

DUSTY MILLER—Thumb pots, $1.50 per 100.
Cash, please. B. C. Blake Co., Springfield. O.

FERNS
FERNS—2lf-in. pots, July 15th delivery only:

.Scotti, $7.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1000. Teddy
Jr., $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000. Verona, $8.00
perlOO, $75.00 per 1000. Table Ferns, ready now,
214-in. pots, best dish varieties, assorted, $6.00
per 100, $55.00 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th st.. New York City

Pot Grown Ferns 2-in. 3-in. 4-in.
Boston $0.06 $0.12
Roosevelt 06 .12
Whitmanii (Run back) 04 .12 $0.14
Cash please. B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio .

BOSTON FERNS—Bench grown, for 4-in. and
5-in. pots, $18 per 100. Choice stock, prompt

delivery. Cash with order.
.Mt. Penn Floral Co., Reading, Pa.

FERNS—Boston, from bench, 20c. each. Fine
for window boxes, vases, and for growing on.

Brant Bros., Inc., Ittica, N. Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
In any quantity; see advertisement on page 1151

J. F. Anderson, Fern Specialist, Short Hills, N. J

.

FEVBHyEW
FEVERFEW—Double White Bedder, grows

18-in., 2H'-in., $2.50 per 100. Cash.
Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

FREESIAS

FREESIA PURITY IMPROVED—Up to J 2-in..

$6 per 1000; up to ii-'m., $9.50 per 1000;
Mammoth bulbs, over H-in-, $15.00 per 1000;
large Jumbo bulbs, $18.00 per 1000. Buy early;

stock limited. American Bulb Co., 172 N. Wa-
bash St., Chicago, 111.

FUCHSIAS
FUCHSIAS—Best varieties, 3,' J-in., $10 per 100.

Cash. Geo. Milne. Winchester. Mass.

FUCHSIAS—Mixed varieties. 3,'2-in. pots. $8.00
per 100. E. C. Rogers. Roslindale. Mass.

FUCHSIAS--300 assorted, 5-in., $12 per 100.
Est, of C. Ribsam, 31 Wall st., Trenton, N. J.

FUNKIAS
FUNKIA—Varexgated clumps, 3 to 4 shoots to

the clump, $50.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100.
Divisions, strong shoots only. $22.50 per 1000.
$2.60 per 100. Potted. 4-in.. $12.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

A. F. Johnson. Springfield Gardens. L. I.

FUNKIA VARIEGATA— Quaker's Pride.
Clumps of 3 to 5 eyes, at $5.00 per 100 clumps.

Cash. J. R. Baumann. Rahway. N. J.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—4-in.. bushy stock Per 100
500 Rose $7.00
100 Ivy 7.00
400 Scarlet Maison 10.00
300 Buchner 10.00
500 S. A. Nutt 10.00
400 Al. Ricard 10.00
.500 Pnitevine 10.00
Est. of C. Ribsam, 31 Wall St., Trenton, N. J.

GERANIUMS—3!2 and 4-in. stock, grown
spaced on benches, in bud and bloom, no culled

over stock, every plant salable at once. Poite-
vine, $20 per 100, $'200 per 1000. Ricard, $20 per
100. Few Gon. Grant and some good white, same
price. Birchland Gardens, 12 West Main St.,

Somorville, N. J., Tel. 426-W.

GERANIUMS—Strong 2>4'-in. Ricard, Poitcvinc ,

$5.60 per 100. Buchner, Nutt, $4. .50 per 100.

Ready for shipment. Rooted Cuttings: Ricard,
Poitevine, $16.50 per 1000. Buchner, Nutt,
$14.00 per 1000. Ready June 1st. Cash with
order.
Octave Vlamynck. Lodi Road, Wallington, N. J.

GERANIUMS—J-inch
In bud and bloom

$15.00 per 100
Poitevine lind Ricard
C. E. Rossitcr & Son

lOth & W;ilnut sts.. Suiibiiiy. Pa

Continued on Next Column
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GERANIUMS

CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE GERANIUMS—
We pa.v transportation. 200,000 rooted cut-

tings, in standard varieties, now ready for ship-
ment. $16.00 per 1000. Cash. Sample box of
25 for $1.00. Los Angeles Geraniums Co.,
1752 Garfield Place, Los Angeles, Cal.

GERANIUMS—From 2H-in. pots, ready for
shipment: Richard, Poitevine, Nutt, Mrs. Law-

rence, Buchner, Mme. Barney, Montmort, $65.00
per 1000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koenig.
Geranium Specialist, 566 Hamilton ave.. West
New York, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Nutt. Poitevine. Ricard.Buchiicr
3J^-in., $15.00 per 100; 4-in., $20,00 per 100.

Mme. Salleroi, 2'2-in. amd 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
Cash. Frank Sokol, Worcester, Mass.

GERANIUMS—Fine 4-in., in bud and bloom,
15c. Ricard, Nutt, Buchner, etc. A few Pink

Beauty, Poitevine and Perkins. Packing 5%.
Truitt's Greenhouses, Chanute. Kan.

GER.\NIUM.S—Ricard, Buchner, Poitevine, S.
Bedder. strong, branchy plants, out of 3jo-in.

pots, $15.00 per 100. Cash.
G. P. Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

GERANIUMS—4-in., extra fine stock, in bud
and bloom, cool grown, $20.00 per 100. Cash

with order.
John M. Barker, P. O. Box 225, Morristown, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Very good quality. 4-in. S. A.
Nutt; Presille; Harriet Cleary, Double White,

In bud and bloom. $11.00 per 100. Cash with
order. John R. Andre, Doylestown, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Strong plants, in bud and bloom,
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard, Landrv, Buchner,

Viaud, Mme. Salleroi, 3 !4-in pots, $16.00 per 100.
S. G. Benjamin, Fishkill, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Poitevine, Ricard, Buchner,
Viaud, Nutt, 3i.i-in., $12.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$15.00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi, 2i.i-in., $4.00
per 100. Cash. Fr:iiik Sokol, Worcester. Mass.

GERANIUMS—1.500 fine 4-in. plants, must
move. Give an offer on the lot. Assorted

Helen Michell, Buchner, La France, and Mary-
land. Edwin Wickersham, Pottstown, Pa.

GERANIUMS—314-in., $15 per 100; 4-in., $18
per 100. Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine, and White.

in bud and bloom. Cash.
Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

GER,\NIUM,S—In bud and bloom, assorted S/a-
in., 12c., Nutt and Poitevine, 15c.

Bellamy Bros., 319 Onondaga av., Syracuse, N. V.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt. out of 3Ji-in. pots.
$i2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

E. C. Rogers. Roslindale. Mass.

GERANIUM,S—Good strong 4-in. S. A. Nutt,
$12.50 per 100, cash.
East End Greenhouse, Punxsutawney, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Hill, Ricard, Nutt, extra heavy,
4-in. pots, $12 per 100. Cash. 6% for pack-

ing. Wm. iVlears, Rumson, N. J.

GERANIUMS—.Strong plants, in bud and bloom,
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard, 3,'2-in., $12 per

100, delivered. C. J. Foerster, Denville, N. J.

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, Syi-in.. fine stock,
$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.

Tripp Floral Co., Walton, N. Y.

250 Beaute Poitevine, 3-in. in bud and bloom,
l"2c. First cash takes them all. Other money
returned. B. C. Blake, Co., Springfield, Ohio.

GERANIUMS—Out of 3H-in. pots, $20.00 100.
Cash. E. D. Kaulback & Son, Maiden, Mass.

GERANIUMS—Mixed lot of Geraniums, from
10c. to 15c. John A. Harth, Milburn, N. J.

GLADIOLI
GLADIOLUS BULBS

Special Offer. IM-in. bulbs.
500 Halley; 1500 Goliath; 2000 Dick: 6000

Mauve Queen; 1000 Jeschko. These are all ex-
pensive varieties, but will dispose of the lot for
$225.00 cash.

C. U. LIGGIT. Wholesale Plantsman,
303 Bulletin BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa.

HEUOTBOFE
HELIOTROPE—3 Ji -in. stock. Per 100

200 Blue $>< 110

400 Lavender 8.00

lOst. of C. Ribsam. 31 Wall St., Trenton, N. J.

HELIOTROPE—From 4-in. fine stock, at 12c.

for quick sale. Cash. Guaranteed.
Fairview (ireenhouses, .Milton, Pa.

HELIOTROPE—Dark Blue, S'-i-in. pots. $.<.00

per 100. E. C. Rogers, Roslindale. .Mass.

Continued on Next Page

Fruits & Vegetables Under Glass

William Turner. Postpaid $3.65

A. T. DE LA MARE CO.. INC.

438 to 448 'West 37th Street, N. Y.
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STOCK FOR SALE
HOU^YHOOKS

HOLLYHOCKS—Double, in red. maroon, pink
white and yellow, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per

1000. •> Single, mixed colors. $5.00 per- 100;
$40.00 per 1000. Other hardy plants and bulbs
also. Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

IVY
ENGLI.SH IVY
Extra long and heavy. 6-in. pots $60.00
Kxtra long and heavy, 5-in. pots 40.00
Extra long and heavy. 4-in. pots 25.00
Lighter Grades, 4-in. pots 16.00

C. U. LIGGIT, Wholesale Plantsman,
SO.') Bulletin Bide., Philadelphia, Pa.

ENGLISH IVY—Out of 4-in. pots, 2 and 3 plants
to pot, 3 and 4 ft. high, $16.00 per 100. 3-in.

small leaf Ivy, $8.00 per 100. Stevia, rooted
cuttings, $15.00 per 1000. Cash with order,
please. Chas. - Zin^nier, West CoUingswood, N.J.

ENGLISH IVY—4-in„ fine stock. W. H.
Siebrecht, Bdwy and Second av., Astoria,

Queens Borough, N. Y. C.

GERMAN IVY—From 3-in. pots, $2.50 per 100;
from soil, $1.00 per 100.
John Peterson, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

ENGLISH IVY—3-in., 3 plants toYpot, $11.00
per 100. Cash. Wm. Mears, Rumson, N. J.

IVY—Parlor, 500 2J^-in., $3 per 100.

Est, of C. Ribsam, 31 Wall St., Trenton, N. J.

ENGLISH IVY'—Strong bushy, 4-in., $10 per
100. Frank J. Weiss, Port Jervis, N. Y.

LANTANAS

LANTANA.S—Five sorts, ready for shift, $4.00
per 100.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

LOBELIA
LOBELIAS—Trailing and Crystal Palace, 500

2 i-i-in. $3 per 100.
Est. of C. Ribsam, 31 Wall St., Trenton, N. J.

LOBICLIAS—Kathleen Mallard, 3-in. pots. $6.00
per 100. Cash with order.

E. C. Rogers, Koslindale, Mass.

LOBELIAS—Fine bushy stock, 3-in., $8.00 per
100; 2i.i-in.. $4.00 per 100.

H. Schmidt, 673 Church Lane, North Bergan,N.J.

MARGUERITES
MARGUERITES

Single, 2)i-in. pots. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000
A. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS
MESEMBRYANTHE.MUMS—400 in bloom,

2;2-in., $6 per 100.

Est, of C. Ribsam, 31 Wall St., Trenton, N. J.

MYRTLE
MYRTLE (Crepe)—For covering graves, etc.

Fine, strong '•lumps, ready May and later,

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York

ORCHIDS

ORCHIDS—300 fine plants. Price reasonable.

Quidnick Greenhouses, Inc., P. O. Box 504,
Anthony, R. I.

PANDANTTS

Per 100
Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. pots.$6.00

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8.00

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 6-in. pots. 12.00

Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for

Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.

J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER, FLA.

PANSIES

PANSIES—^Snow Queen and mixed Trimandeau,
Jan. sown, transplanted; also Arabis; $1.00 per

100, $8.00 per 1000.
John Peterson, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

PANSIES—^Transplanted, in bud and bloom,
$12.00 per 1000. J. B. Braun, Hightstown,N.J.

PEONIES
PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.

Harmel Peony Co., Berlin, Md.

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS—Diener's Ruffled Monster», single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at sight.
Seed in separate oolors; red, pink, variegated
white, fieah pink, frilled and mixed colors. 50c.
per pkt. Richard Diener Co., Kentfield, Cal.

pjtnKUXAS
PRIMULAS—Obconica, Miller's Giant, flowers

average larger than a silver dollar. 2-in. S4
per 100. 3-in., will be ready July 1st. Chinensis
and Malacoides. ready in July. These are fine
plants, and will please you. Cash with order.

J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Continued on Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
PRDITTIiAS

PRIMULAS
Obconica: (Sold up to July 1st), Alba, Rosea,

Kermesina, Apple Blossom, Killarney Pink,
mixed, no white. Standard heavy. 2J-4-in.,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Extra heavy
selected 2j4-in., $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

Chinensis; in seven colors, strong stock. 2 J^-in.,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Malacoides; Lilac and Rosea, heavy 2^-in.,
$5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000. >

Kewensis; Yellow. 2>i-in., $4.00"per 100, $36.00
per 1000.

Forbesi; Baby, 2J;-in., $4.00 per 100. $36.00
per 1000. Jos. H. Cunningham, (The Primrose
Man). Delaware, Ohio.

PHIMUL.4S—Chinensis and Obconica, 2-in.,

best giants, $4 per 100. cash. M. S. Etter.
"The Home of Primroses," Shiremanstown, Pa.

PRIVET
CALIFORNIA PRIVET

I have a nice lot of 12-lS-in. 3 and more
branches, for $0.00 per 1000: boxing free. Cash.
Jacob D. Mellinger, R. R. 6, Lancaster, Pa.

ROSES

ROSES
Ready now. Per 1000
.5000 Ophelia, .'i-in $160.00
2000 Ophelia, 4-in., very special 250.00
4000 Columbia, 3-in ., 175.00
1000 lladlev. 4-in 150.00
1500 White Killarnev, 3-in 150.00
SOO Collettc Martinette, 4-in 150.00
Amercan Beauty, dormant, l-vr. old plants, for

replanting, $150.00 per 1000.

CHAS. H. TOTTY CO.
MADISON, NEW JERSEY

ROSES
1,500 Columbia Roses, own root, from 2J4-in.

pots, ready for immediate shipment. Price
$150.00 per 1000; cash with ortler, from unknown
firms. Daillcdouze Bros., Lenox Road and
Troy ave-.^Brooklyu, N. Y.

ROSES 100 1000
Sunburst, 2^4 -in. pots $12.00 $100.00
Columbia IS.OO 165.00
Columbia. Rooted cuttings 12.00 100.00

Bench Plants.
American Beauty 12.00 100.00
Sunburst 12.00 100.00
Cash with order only.
Myers & Samtman, Chestnut Hill, Phila., Pa.

ROSES
Own root. 3-in., $15.00 per 100. $140.00iper 1000

2000 f'c.ile Brunner 2000 Dbl. White Killarnev
1200 Harlley 2200 Kill.irney Brilliant

1000 Colette Martinet 3000 Mrs. Aaron Ward
4000 White Killarney

A. N. Pierson. Inc. Cromwell, Conn.

ROSE PLANTS—2-yr., from bench. Killarney
Brilliant, and White Killarney, $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000. 250 at the 1000 rate.

Brant Bros., Inc.. Utica. N. Y.

SAI.VIAS

SALVIA—Zurich. Large, strong, transplanted
seedlings, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Par-

cel Post, prepaid. Cash with order.
Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

'

AMERICA AND ZURICH
Salvias well branched, 3-in., Zurich, $6.00 per

100. America. 3-in.. $8.00 per 100. Cash.
Edwin Wickersham, Pottstown, Pa.

SALVIAS—Strong, 6-8 in. high, $30.00 per 1000,
from 23^-in. pots; sure to please.

AJex. A. Laub, New Hamburg, N. Y.

SALVIAS—2000 Zurich and America, 4-in.

bushy, $7 per 100.

Est, of C. Ribsam, 31 Wall st., Trenton, N. J.

SALVIAS—Strong 2M-in. Bonfire, $3 per 100.

Strong transplanted, $1..50 per 100.

Frank J. Weiss, Port Jer--s, N. Y.

SALVIA—Bonfire. 5000 extra 8trong,2)4- in.,

ready now for 4-in., $*i.00 per 100. Cash,
please. Dobba & Son, Auburn, N. Y.

SALVIAS—Scarlet Sage. Bonfire, 2Ji-in., short,
stocky stuff, $.'!.50 per 100.

Audubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J,

Continued on Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
SALVIAS

SALVIA BONFIRE—2M-in. mixed colors, good
strong stock, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate. Brant Bros.. Inc., Utica, N. Y.

Splendens, Zurich. Bonfire. 2>4-in., $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc Cromwell, Conn.

SALVIA SPLENDENS—2-in., well branched,
$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

J. B. Braun, Hightstown, N. J.

SALV1.\—Splendens, 2-in. potted seedlings,
$2.50 per 100. Bonfire now ready at 3Kc.

Cash please. B. C. Blake Co., Springfield. Ohio.

SALVIA—Bonfire and Zurich. Extra heavy,
2K-in.. $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

H. C. Stevens Sons, Greenwich, N. Y.

SALVIA SPLENDENS—3W-in. pots. $8.00 per
100. E. C. Rogers, Roslindale, Mass.

.SALVIA ZURICH—3!3-in., $8.00 per 100.
Cash. Frank Sokol, Worcester, Mass.

SALVIAS—Splendens and Bonfire, 2 '4-in.. $2.50
per 100. Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass

SALVI.\S—3-in. $7.50 per 100 delivered.
C. J. Foerster, Denville, N. J.

SALVIA BONFIRE—2!4-in., $3 per 100; 4-in.
$6 per 100. John A. Harth, Milburn. N. J.

SEEDS
Fresh new crop seed from thrifty, vigorous,

lath-house grown plants, used for seed only and
ripened under natural conditions. Superior to
seed from over-forced greenhouse plants. Used
by leading eastern wholesale growers who want
nothing but the best. Satisfaction guaranteed •

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
1000 Seeds $1 .25
6000 Seeds 5.00
Per pound 10.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
1000 Seeds $0 75
5000 Seeds. . 3.S0
We pay delivery charges.

JOHN R. WALSH,
502 California st. San Francisco, Cal.

.\SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.
Per 1 ,000 seeds $3.50
Per 10.000 seeds 30.00

Special prices on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Per 1.000 seeds $1.50
Per 10,000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK CO.,
1608-20 Ludlow st., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1.000 seeds $3.50
Per 10,000 seeds 3.00
Per 25,000 seeds 2.75

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-118 .Seventh St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLU.MOSUS—Greenhouse grown,
fresh stock, just arrived, $2.50 per 1000.

.^prengeri, 60c. per 1000. American Bulb Co.,
172 N. Wabash ave., Chicago. 111.

CY'CLAMEN—White, pink, red, white with pink
eye. pink with red eye, $9.00 per 1000; salmon,

$12.00 per 1000. American Bulb Co., 172 N.
Wabash ave., Chicago, 111.

Pansy seed; Florists' Special Mixture, $4 per
ounce. Cyclamen Seed; mixed, pkt. of 150 seeds,
$1. Grover Scott, La Park, Pa.

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGONS—2Ji-in. pots. Rose, scarlet

pink, yellow, garnet. Some of these are branch-
ed. No rust. Thrifty, young plants. $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, O.

SNAPDRAGONS—Semi-Dwarf, for bedding,
pink, white and choice mixed, 2Ji-in., $3.50 per

100. Seedlings, choice mixed, 75c. per 100.
The Audubon Nurseries. Audubon, N. J.

SNAPDRAGONS—Phelps' White, Nelrose and
Virginia, best rose pink. 2>^-in., $3.50 per 100.

Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

STEVIA
STEVIAS—Variegated leaf, 500 2'A-m. $3 per 100

Est, of C. Ribsam, 31 Wall St., Trenton, N. J.

TRADESCANTIA

TRADESCANTIA—Variegated. 2-in., $3.00 per
100. The Audubon Nurseries, Audubon, N. J,

id and

VERBENAS
VERBENAS—Separate and mixed, in bud and

bloom, 2 'i-in., S3.00 per 100. Transplanted
plants, Sl.OO per 100; S8.00 per 1000. Cash,
please. H. C. Stevens Sons, Greenwich, N. Y.

VERBENAS—2M-in. mixed colors, S3. 50 per
100. SSO.OO per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

Brant Bros.. Inc., Utica, N. Y.

VERBENAS—Mixed colors. 2J^-in. pots, S4.00
per 100. E. C. Rogers, Roslindale, Mass.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY
Continued on Next Colnmn

STOCKjm^ SALE
VINCAS

VINCA VARIEGAR.\—4-in. strong plants,
$15.00 per 100.

B. F. Barr & Co., Lancas ter, Pa.

VINCA VARIEGATA—4-in., fine stock! $15 00
per 100. Cash with order.

John M. Barker, P. O. Box 225, Morristown. N. J.

VINCA VARIEGATA—1-in., extra heavy and
long vmes, 20c. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica , N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong 4-in. plants
10c. and 12c. T. H. Judd, Danbury, Conn. '

VINCAS—See display, page 1145.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 2Sth St.. New York.
VINCAS—Variegata, extra heavv, 3-in., in bloom
$10 per 100. Cash. Wni. Mcafs. Rumson. N. j'

VINCA VARIEGATA—$5 and $6 per 100
JNlountainView Floriil Co., Portland, Ore.

MISCELLANEOPS STOCK
Petunia, Rosy Morn, in bud and Per lonbloom

''i.-iu S'nn
Petunia, single fringed, in hud and " '

bloom 2'(; in 9 on
Petunia, double fringed, in bud and " '

bloom 3 9 f-n

CenfaureaGymnocarpa,inbudand '

"'

bloom 9 1.*; It, o on
Lobelia, Crystal Palace, inbud and

"

bloom 91 -' in o nn
.Igeratun, Blue Star,' in ' bud and
bloom 2 K-in 9 nn

Ipomea, Grandiflora, white.... .3-in ton
Eggplants. Black Beauty ' Vm 27,Alyssum, Little Gem, in bloom ..] !2K.-in 'OOP'^'io'i^y .. -Mi.;.: i:oo-Vsparacus Plumosis.

.2ii-m.

George B. Morrell, Torresdale:Philad'elplii.H, p"

Cannas, named varieties, 3
' i-in 'sio'ooChrysantliemums, flats. King Edward '

' Vk

Fu^cSitJr.'."-'" =" "-• jIGeraniAims, 2<,i. 3, 3'A, 4-in.; Ui.a'nr.S.'

A

Nutt, Buchner
Poifevine

Ivy, Parlor, 2,^-3H-im,'No. ,,

Larkspur, all colors,

10.(10

15.00
7.00

Lemon Verbenarn-7nT;''.. ..;. ' per do:. 3nn
Petunias, Rosy Morn, 2ii-in. Im
Snapdragons, Giant, Pink, flats.'. ^'nn
Verbenas, 2.1,2-in J-jJJj
Vinca Variegata, 3}^-in., extra 'fine.'.'.'.'

' '

'

is'noVinca, Green, 4-in
; ; g qq

o 1 „ , ,
^^^^ with order.

Samuel Smith s Sons, Jamestown, R. I.

GERANIUMS-S. A. Niitt. Ri,.ard and Poite-
.

vine, $16 per 100. Begonias: Eriordii, Luni-
inosa and Prima Donna. $10 per 100. Cannas-King Humbert, $20 per 100. Coleus: $5 per 100Palms, all homivgrown. in all sizes. .Satisfaction
guaranteed.
F. Oskierko, La Forge St., Middle Village. L. I.

GERANUr.\IS-2;.2-i„. pots, ready for 3'i-in .

innn™ d'
Po'!="ne and Nutt, $4 per 100, $35 per

1000. Begonias Erfordii and Vernon Petunias-
California Giants. Verbenas. Mammoth, in hudand bloom. $4 per 100, $35 per 1000. English
Iv.v, 34-m., 3 to 4 ft., $S per 100. Cash with
order please. James Ainhaclier, West End. N. J.

1000 R. C- Pink Enchantress Carnations. $25 00
per 1000. 1000 Funkia Variegata, 2 eyes, $3 00
per 100.

A. Begcrow, 16 Girard Place, Newark. N. J.

Pot and tub Vines, Climbing, Roses, Specimen
Ivies in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle,
N. Y.

COREOPSIS and Hardy White Phlox. Strong
2-yr. clumps, $10.00 per 100. Cash with orders

A. F. Johnson, Springfield Gardens, L. I.

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
2.500,000 Cabbage Plants, ready now; All Head

Early, Succession, Copenhagen Market, Enk-
huizen Glory. Early Summer, Early Jersey Wake-
field, Early Flat Dutch and Surchcad. $1 50 oer
1000, $1.00 for .500.

Re-rooted Cabbage plants, all above varieties.
$1.75 per 1000.

1,000.000 Danish Ballhead, ready now. Our
No. 5 Special Strain, whicli is the best obtainable
from tests. $1.75 per 1000. Re-rooted, $2 00
per 1000.

500,000 Henderson's .Snowball Cauliflower
plants, grown from Burpee's seed, $4.00 per 1000.
Re-rooted, $4.75 per 1000. New plants coming
on all the time.

600.000 Tomato plants, field grown. Bonny
Best, Chalk's Earlv Jewel. John Baer. and Stone,
$2.00 per 1000. $9.00 per 5000. $17.00 per 10.000.

Potted Tomato Plants, grown and shipped in
square paper pots. Earliana, Bonny Best, John
Baer, Matchless, and Chalk's Early Jewel. $2.00
per 100.
Cash must accompany all orders.
.^11 plants well packed and promptly shipped.

Paul F. Rochelle, Morristown, N. J.

Southern New Jersey-grown truck plants.
Tomato plants, field-grown, $2 per 1000, 50c. per

100, postpaid.
Cabbage plants, field-grown, $1.75 per 1000, 40c.

per 100, postpaid.
Pepper plants. $5 per 1000. 75c. per 100, postpaid.
Cauliflower plants, $6 per 1000, SI per 100, post-

paid.
Egg Plant, $5 per 100, potted.
Sweet Potato, S3 per 1000, 60c. per 100, postpaid.
Celery Plants. S2 per 1000. 50c. per 100, postpaid.

.\Iso Kohl-Rabi and Brussels Sprouts.
Warren Shinn, Woodbury, N. J.

"The heart of the trucking section."

Continued on Next Page
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STOCK FOR SALE
VEGETABLE PLANTS

Cabbage PIant8-2,500.000 Copenhagen Market
All Head Early, Succession, Surehead, Enkhuizen
Glory and Flat Dutch, ready now at Sl-50 per
1000.
Re-rooted plants (mass of fine new roots grown

on them) $1.80 per 1000, 500 for S1.20. 300 for
SI.UO.

800,000 Danish Ballhead (we make a great
specialty of Danish Ballhead plants. We have
Danish plants from our famous "No. 5" strain,
which has a record of 26 tons per acre; Danish
plants of seed from the firm whose strain of
Danish stood highest in the extensive strain tests
of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment
Station, and Danish plants from Peter Henderson
(t Co.'s seed and W. Atlee Burpee & Co-'s seed.
The seed used by us is (as far as we know) the
highest priced seed sold in the United States).
Ready now, $2.00 per 1000.
Re-rooted Danish plants. $2.50 per 1000, .500

lor S1.50. :U)0 for $1.20. 200 for $100.
300.000 Snowball Cauliflower plants. (We also

make a great specialty of Snowball Caulifltiwer
plants. The Long Island Cauliflower Associa-
tion ships as fine Cauliflower as is produced in the
United States. We buy our seed out there, where
they have the best imported seed there is and will
take no other. We begin to sow seed in the open
ground about April 1st. and sow every few days
to July 15th to have a stock of plants constantly
on hand). Ready now. $4.00 per 1000,

Re-rooted Snowball Cauliflower, $5.00 per 1000.
500 for $2.75, 300 $2.50, 200 $1.50. 100 90c.

Potted Tomato plants (shipped in square paper
pots), Earliana, Bonny Best, Chalk's Jewel. John
Baer. Matchless and Stone $22.00 per 1000. 100
$2.50, 50 $1.5(1. mixed if desired.

Celery Seedlings. White Plume, Winter Queen
and Giant Pascal. $2.00 per 1000.

Plant Jist and price list free.
No business done on Sunday.

K, W. Rochelle & Sons, Chester, New Jersey,
Wholesale Vegetable Plants exclusively 21 years

Cabbage, Cauliflower. Tomato, Sweet Potato,
Pepper. Egg, Beet, Brussels Sprouts, Celery,
Kohl Rabi, Kale, Lettuce, Onion. Parsley. Rhu-
barb. Asparagus. Sage, Aster Plants, Catalog
free. Wholesale trade price list sent to florists.
Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y.

2,000,000 fine field grown Cabbage plants. Ball-
head, Copenhagen. Wakefield, Succession, etc.;
500 for $1.25. 1000 for S2.25, postpaid. Express,
$1.75 per 1000, S15.00 per 10.000. Tomato and
Potato plants, $2.75 per 1000, $25.00 for 10,000.
Cash. Packed in live moss, shipped safely any-.
where. Tidewater Plant Co., Franklin, Va.

Tomato plinth, svnphis stork, all transplanted,
nianv twit-e transplanted, good plants, John Raer
Eirliana. Chalk's Early Jewel. If ordered at
once, $5.00 per 1000. Cash please. C. A.
Anderson Greenhouse Co., Box 5fi, Tionesta, Pa.

TOMATOES—Earliana, Crackerjack, John Baer
ready for the field, $2.50 per 1000. Peppers

Bull Nose, and Ruby King, $3.00 per 1000. Cash
Arthur Cornelia, Wenonah, N. J

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, Yellow Jersey, 90c.
hundred, postpaid; S3. 65 tliousand by express.

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,
FOR EXCHANGE~Iri.s. Niebelungem. Mn^c.
Chereau, Queen of May. Princess Victoria,

Louise. Lohengrin, Dallida Dalmatica, Florentine
Alba. What have you to offer? Write for prices.

Mountain View Floral Co., Portland, Ore.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—For Aug. 15th delivery, 500 Su-
preme. .500 Hose Pink Enchantress, 500 W.

Eiicliantrefus. Good strong field-grown plants,
J. E. Smith, 14 Spring st.. Port Jervis. N. Y.

WANTED—300 to 500 Azalea mollis, in good con
dition, assorted, mostly bright and dark colcrs.

Quote prices. Palmetto Nurseries, Florence, S. C.

FOR SALE OR RENT
BARGAIN

CJreenhouses for sale, at Suniniif. N. .1

45 minutes by rail, from New York City,
Dwelling house, barn, and large potting sheds,
30,000 sq. ft. of glass, hot water heal.
8 acres of land around the place.

Selling price. $10,000.
$6,000 cash; balance on easy tcrEus.

Applv to
Charles H. Hagrrt,
Dingman'.s Ferry, Pa.

or
E. L. McKirgan, Aft'y,

Littell BIdg.,
Summit, N. J.

FOR SALE—In New Jersey. 18 miles from
Philadelphia, 5 greenhouscB, 10.000 ft. of glass.

Warehouse. 100x30; 2 stories, cellar under entire
building. Dwelling attached; bath, toilet, sta-
tionary wash tubs. Boiler room, capacity 60
tons coal; concrete frames, all heated. Stable
for 4 horses; wagon shed; implement house; com-
plete workshop; aleo 30 acres of land or more.
Selling on account of age: will sacrifice. Entire
plant heated by steam. Address R. C. care The
FlnristH' Exohango.

FOR SALE OR RENT—35.000 sq. ft. ^^^,
2'i iifrcs of lan(L O-rooni house, Inratrd at

I'.' MuNlgnlTMiiy Ml., lilnomfield, N.J. J.Huuck.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Ideal greenhouse site located in
Mohawk Valley, on State highway, midway

between Albany and Utica, N. Y., on New York
Central Lines. Business established 25 years.
75 hotbed sash, 36 acres of land. Modern 12-
room house, running water, and bath. Garage,
barn and concrete henhouse. Price $5500; cash
$3000, balance mortgage.

Mrs. F. W. Stube. Fonda, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Prosperous retail florist business
established 14 years, in Forest Park section of

Woodhaven, N. Y. City; 2-story brick building,
7 rooms, every improvement, and up-to-date store
fully equipped; small greenhouse and sash. Net
profits exceed $3500 annually. Will sell cheap to
a responsible party; easy terms. Address or call
Douglas, 1140 Jamaica avc, Woodhaven, N. Y .

FOR SATd-;—Prosperous florist business estab-
lislied 22 years, at Northumberhmd, Pa. 22.000

ft. of glass. 3 acres of land, with Skinner Irriga-
tion System, fire-proof boiler-room, plant heated
by steam, new Giblin boiler, installed last Fall.
Fuel and coal on hand for next season, well
stocked, and all implements required. Cheap.

E. H. Luckhart, Nortliumberland, Pa.

FOR SALE—Established nursery business in
large city in Mass. Plenty of land. Large

stock of plants, shrubs, transplanteil evergreens,
etc. $5,000 cash required. Business now in a
prosperous condition. Owner desires to sell on
account of ill health. A splendid opportunity.
.\ddross A. E.. Florists' Exchange.

Florists' establishment, situated near Paterson,
consisting of 2 acres, dwelling, 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses; good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten.
286 Fifth ave.. New York

FOR SAL K—Greenhouses and retail florist store
Annual husiricsp exceeds $20,000. Located in

northern New }''ngl;ind. Terms of payment, part
cash, balamr dm i-asy payments. Purchaser must
have at iea^t $5,000 in cash, or its equivalent to
pay down. A<l(hos5 Z- D,, care The ICxehange.

FOR S.\LE—Greenhouse property, on account of
death. Five greenhouses practically new;

dwelling; four acres of land, soil very rich ; all kinds
of fruit treesand grape vines on place; S miles
from New York. Price, reasonable.
Chas. Millang. 55 West 26 th St.. New Y ork City.

FOR SALE— Retail flower store at Elmhurst,
L I. Fine opportunity for a good hustler.

Owner s full tinte taken up in growing is reason
for selliQg, Come and convince yourself.
W. Spiwak, Woodhaven Ave., Elmhurst, L. I.

FOR SALE—Florists' establishment, house,
barn, chicken house, sheds, and two green-

houses, also farm implements. Inquire .Julius
Lener, Willowbrook road, Port Riciimond, S. I..

N. Y.

F( >R SALE—Two greenhouses i n good repa i r

;

6400 sq. ft. of class, hot water heat, good water
supply; 5-rooni dwelling; 1 atrre; good market; 3
miles from Washington, D. C.; price $5,000.
Terms. H. M Hance, 025 Washington av..
Chcrrydale, Va.

FOR SALE—In the queen village of Oneida
County, Grccnhnnsr. rtrr-trir lighted, in good

rnnililion, well stork. (!, linr' phint, cut flower, and
\e'ictable trade Sell \i [\ j r:L.voTi;ible. account of
I -w n er '.s healt h.GLor':.- U . U :itkin, Camden, N. V.

FOR SALE—On account of death of owner, a
cemetery business of 35 years, doing a fine

business. Apply to Mellis, 3421 Snyder Ave.,
Flatbush. Brooklyn, N. Y.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—16x24 double thick greenhouse

glass, brand new, $5.50 per box, 14 x 18 as
good as new, $4.50 per box. New guaranteed
black 2-in. pipe, 18c. ft. Second-hand black
pipe, 1-in. 6h'c. ft.; Ij^-in. 8c. ft.; IJ^-in,

9Hp- ft-; 2-in.. 15c. ft. Used roof drip bars, 2c.
ft. 1 Kroeschell Boiler, 1 Sectional Boiler;
almost new. Metropolitan Material Co., 1335
Flushing av., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—American Radiator return tubular
boiler, in good condition; rated 25 H. P. for

steam, but has been used for hot water. Prii-e,
$100, F.O.B. Passaic, or $75 if taken direct from
boiler room. John L. Lunsted, Passaic, N. J.

FOR SALE—One 8-8ection Ideal Boiler; 1200 ft.

2-in pipe; 40 boxes, 14x20, single strength,
A. glass.
Benj. Niemeyer, Woodlawn ave.. Kirkwood, Mo.

FOR SALE—Two Lord & Burnham 10 and 11
sectional boilers. One No. 1036 and one No.

W36.ll. New push supplies, bolts, and grates.
Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon. Ga.

FOR SALE—85 greenhouse sash; boiler, piping
and timber. Boiler and piping used onlv short

time. Chas. Millang. 55 West 26th st., N. Y. City

GARNATIOH STAPLES
SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best

staple on the market. 3oc. per 1000; 3000 for
$1.00. Postage paid Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 264 Randolph st., Detroit. Mich.

FERTILIZERS
SHEEP MANURE—Our well-known "Rams-

head" brand. Compare prices with others.
Prices; 100 lbs.. S2.75: 500 lbs., $13.00; 1000 lbs..

$25.00; ton. $47.50; 5-ton lots, $45.00 per ton.
F. O. B. New York,
Vnnghan's Seed Store, l.'t Hjirday s(., New York

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
LABELS

LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose
label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon

Plain or printed.
Onio Nursery Co., Elyria. Ohio.

WOOD LABELS for nurserymen and florists.
The Benjamin Chase Co., Derry Village. N. H.

MAGNOLIA LEAVES
MAGNOLIA LEAVES—Excellent quality, the

kind that won't mold; brown and green. Per
carton, $L65. American Bulb Co., 172 N. Wa-
bash ave.. Chicago, 111.

MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS— 10-bbI. b.-dc. $3.00; .^

bales, $13.00. 5-bbI. bale, $1.50; 5 bales. $7.00.
Burlapped, 3oc. extra. Cash, please.

Jos. H. Paul, Manahawkin, N J .. Box 156.

SPHAGNUM MOSS—5 1)1)1. hales, .?! 25 7
bbl. bales. $Z.50. C'nsh with order.

M. L. Cranmer. Mayetla. N. J.

WIRE DESIGNS
Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for

list. Joseph liakA & Sons. Chicago. III.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—To rent, with privilegt; of buying, a

small range of greenhouses, within moderate
distance of New York City cut flower market, a
place witli 3 or 4 acres of good land preferred.
Give full particulars about place, and term.s of
lease, in first letter, at early date. Address Y. I'.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTI'vD—To rent, with privilege of buying, a
range of glass, with five or more acres. Would

ciiusidcr a proposition to operate a place on a
salary basis, with percentage of profits. Address
Z. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—^Florist's refrigerator, in good run-
dition. Give full details in reply, including

cash price. Address Z. A., care The Exchange .

WANTED—To rent or purchase, small green-
house property, 15,000 ft. of glass, bend full

particulars and price, to Z. F., care The Exchange .

WANTED—Greenhouses, to be torn down.
Address G. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

Continued on Next Column Continued on Next Column

Chicago—Continued from page 1 1 76
wouhl iiuf ..pen fnr a week burst into
lw)oni iu 24 himr.s, so that the oix-iiiug
nuirkct (in Al(niday had no vim wliati'vcr.
'there wa.*; st<);-k in abiuidaiicc and at al-
most any prii-c. vvitli tln' dpinand down
about ;is low a.s it i-vrr 'Ai'ts to br.

Flowers Welcome Soldiers
Flowers were very iiiurli in i'\ i

<li'in-i- in Chii-jijio ;ill tin- luist wee.v. ]|

simply rained Mowei-s on the veteiMus of
the I'rairie Oivision. '.V.ld liegimenl. f,.i

Tuesday, diiriiig the three hours in wiiic ii

they paraded. The tiower k'i'Is ahmy: the
line of march wore purnle uniforms wita
gold crosses, the insignia of the i-egiment.
They carried ba.skets also appropriately
deeoj-ated. Flowers were showered upon
tlie soldiers until they walked on a veri-
table carpet.

<»n .Monday GOOO of the "Prairie P>oy.s"
and their officers marched through the
loop. The home-coming committee so-
licited Howers from all the wholesalers
for the occasion and tlie latter gave with
a free hand. Entire bo.xes as they came
from the gr()wers were contributed until
there were several truckloads. TIie.se
the Mower girls nsed along the lini' of
mareh in great profusion. In some of
the companies every man <'arried a hurtdi
of tiovyers in his hand, in others each
soldier carried a Peony. Some wore
them in Iheir overseas caps and some had
them piled on top of their knaiisaeks.
Many of the officers wore wn'atlis of
Moweirs over their islioulders that made the
parade look more like a floral festival
than a parade of battle worn veterans.
In front of .'!() E. Randolph st., the A,tlas
block, whieh houses about IM) wholesale
florists, a platform of boxes was set up.
making a stage for about a dozen young
ladies, who threw Howers at the soldiers.
These w<'re supplied by a score of wlude-
salei's who stood behind the girls with
arntfuls of blooms and kept tlieni well
supplied. On the liridge of the elevated
railway ;tt Wabash and Uandoiph sts..

a large supply <d" flowers was on liand
and t liese wer-e rlropped on the heads of
the sohliers as they passed beb»w. The
autos carrying wtninded siddieis weie
well (ilb'd with Howers wlii<-h were
thrown at them or tlropped on Iheni from
above. The florists did tlieir full share
in w<'Ienining hruiie the Prairii' soldiers.

V fair siwd delr^jation from lliis lity

will allerid 1 he annual meetinu of th--

Wisconsin Slate Florists' Ass'n. to he

CHRYSANTHEMUM

STOCK
The three best standard varieties

Unaka, Bonnaffon, Polly Rose
2>.,-inch

$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

EDWARD J. TAYLOR
GREEN FARMS, CONN.

-New Carnation-

Ruth Baur
Send your order now for delivery

in 1920

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

U'licn ordering, please meiitioTi Tlie Kxi-h.lliir

Carnations
R. C. LADDIE. $75.00 per 1000

Orders booked now for January, 1920

F. Dorner & Sons Co
La Fayette, Ind.

When urderinK. please meiilinii Tbe Kxebauge

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Easily Mended »i(h

Pillsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Kequtred

"I hare tried ditTerent kioda,
but like youn b«st

"

Llewehvn. FInrut
1000, 35c., 3000 ior $1.00, poXpaid

I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg. III.

When ordering, pieany mepttop Tb»- tt^ l-u uj* ••

li'ld in Fund dii l.ar iluriti^^ llu' l:ist

,vi'i>k in Juno.
l*t'iin.v growtn-.s in and annind ( lii(:ij;ii

;r'(* interested in the eomins meetinj; cd'

i lie American Peouy Society, to be lield

in Detroit. Mitdi.. June 17 and is. Then'
will be i',\hibitor.K and visitors from this

eity.

W. K. rartridffe. of the W. W. Bar-
nard ('<!.. Avho has been contined to a

local liospita! for some weeks is rapidly
improviuK and hopes to be ba<-lc at his

desk in the store in ubtint ten days.
(Jeo. Asmns, chairman of the publicity

finance committee of the S. A. F.. will

attend the next meeting of the Texas
State Florists* Ass'u. at Austin. Tex..
on July and 10.

Lambert /ender. *JM years old. siui of

Adatn Zender. well known k''"W''* '•>'

Uidj;<' ave. and Knjici-s I'ark. was drowned
Sunday, June 1. wlu-n he dived from a
boat on r.aUi' Zuriiii. The body was re-

covered Mondav. FuniM-al services were
held W'.'diiesday niorninj,'. June 4. at St.

Henry's Churcii. liidye and Pcvmu nves.

Preparing for the S. A. F. Couveu-
tion

A few representatives in the allied

trade industries are already securing
space for exhibition purposes at the

S. A. F. convention in Detroit, to he

held in August.
Fvery day one sees a few more familiar

faces at their old stands in the wh4>lesale

or retail Hower stores; the hoys formerly
connected with the tbn-ist's industry are
ciuniuf; baeU fnuii army service and as-

suming their «»ld iiositions. Walter
Sampson, of the A. Lan^e sicu-e : Allan
(Jehi-lin;;. of Ilassetl vV: Washburn: Jack
livers, of /ech & .Mann : lico Koropp.
of the Ohio Floral Co.: Luke Sehrer. of

the Kennicott Hros. Co. : Clarence En-
ders. son of John Knders of the Poohl-
mann Ilros. Co. are oidy a few of the

returned soldiers that have resumed their

fornuT occupations.
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THERE'S A REASON
why all critical buyers specify ADVANCE only. The ADVANCE
lines of

Ventilating Apparatus and Greenhouse Fittings

are unequalled.

Our many years of experience and quality of material, together,
give you a sure thing at a reasonable price. Our service should
always be considered. We can ship your order same day it is

received. Inquiries given special attention and catalogue sent free.

Let us hear from you.

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Ind.
How about an order for PERMANITE ? Ask us about it!

NOTICE TO OUR TRADE

Nebelastic (Black) Glazing Cement
Is now carried in stock in 55 and 60 gallon steel drums, 35 gallon steel
drums, 5 gallon cans and one gallon cans by the following concerns:

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, 43 Barclay St., New York.
JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N. Y.
JOSEPH BRECK & SON, 51 N. Market St., Boston, Mass.
HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
J. BOLGIANO & SON, Light & Pratt St., Baltimore, Md.
F. VV. BOLGIANO, 1009 B St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, 31 W. Randolph St., Chicago,

BANNISTER & CO., 110 N. Warren St., Syracuse, N. Y.

R. L. GOULD & CO., 496 Jackson St., St. Paul, Minn.
GUST RUSCH & CO., 444 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee,
Wis.

RICE BROS., 218 N. Fifth St., Minneapolis, Minn.
H. KUSIK & CO., 1016 McGee St., Kansas City, Mo.
HARRY'S SEED STORE, 360 Dorchester St.,
W. Montreal, Can.

Our customers are requested to make purchase from nearest agent. If ^•ou have not as yet used NEBELASTIC it will
pay vou to conimunicate with one of the above concerns. NEBELASTIC has no equaffor glazing or repair work on
greenhouses. GREENHOUSES glazed with NEBELASTIC in 1911, our first year manufacturing this product, are
still elastic and givmg good service. NEBELASTIC insures you a prefect and permanent job. There's no need to go
back on a lob where NEBELASTIC is used. NEBELASTIC is sold on a money back guarantee. Send your order in to-day.

Names oj satisfied customers iti your locality given on request.

NEBEL MFQ. CO.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

When ordering, please mentlou The Cxcbangi?
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Over in Canada, abour an hour's ride from Buffalo, is the St. Catharines' factory of

our Canadian Company. This is how we overcome the duty and give to our
Canadian friends a Canadian-made product at a Canadian price

I

In order to rcaute Ireight rates for our Western friends, we erected a tactory a few miles

from Chicago, at Des Plaines, III. In three years it was necessary to double its size

IRVINGTON, N. Y.
BOSTON

At Irvington, 15 miles from New York City is tlie daddy of them all. You can make a pretty close guess
of the acres and acres of floor space it occupies.

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

SALES OFFICES :

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA
CLEVELAND TORONTO MONTREAL

FACTORIES: Irvington. N. Y.. Des Plaines. III. St. Catharines, Canada

Wlien orderluy. please mention The Kxcbange
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Bedding Plants, Etc.
We offer the foliowin-^ sliglit surplus in bedd

unsold. p^r IQO
ABIITILON Eclipse. 2K-in S5.00

Eclipse, .'i H-in 10.00
ACHVRANTHES Emersoni. 2J<-in. 4.00
AGERATUM, Blue, white, dwarf

2'.4-in

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea nana,
MlBrilliantissinia nnd Paronychio-

ides major, 2 '.j-in

ALYSSUM, Tom Thumb. Double
White, 2!.4-in 4.00

BEGONIA, Erfordia. Slj-in 15.00
CANNAS, Buttercup, Tarrytown,

Venus, y;-2-iu

Beaute de Poitcvine, E^andale,
Pierson's Premier, Florence
Vauiihan, New York, Souv
d'Antoine t^rozv, ;i ' -i-in. ..

<:ELO.SlA.»:hildsi.Thompsoni maS-
nifica. 2 1

4 -111

CENTAUREA. <;ymnocarpa, 2
COBEA. Scandens. .3-in. pots. $1..W per doz,
COLELIS, Golden Bedder, Firebrand,

VerschaHeltii, etc., 2>4'-in 5.00
COSMOS, separate colons, 2 1.4-10 4.00

5.00

5.00

15.00

12.00

5.00
5.00

ing plants, which we offer as follows as loiip as

PerjlOO
GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, heavy,

2 ^i-in $8.00
HELIOTROPE, 2M-in 5 00
HYDRANGEAS, Pink, in bud and

bloom, 5-inch, 50 cents each.
IVY, English, 3}i-in 20.00
IVY, English, eitra heavy, 3H-in 25.00
IVY, German, 2H-in 6.00
LEMON VERBENA, S'i-in. »2.00 per doz.
MARIGOLDS, Dwarf French, Tall

African, 2 '4-in 4.00
PETUNIA, .Single, 2],i-m 6.00
SALVIA, Splendens, 2>i-in 6.00
STOCKS, Branching, separate colors,"

6.00

12.00
6.00
6.00

7.00

STOCKS, Branching, separate colors,
3;2-in

TRADESCANTI A, Multicolor, 2;4-in
VERBENAS, separate colors, Sjj-in . . .

VINCAS, for bedding. Alba pura.
Rosea alba. Rosea, 2>4-in

VINCAS, trailing for baskets. Major,
3'5-in 16.00

ZINNIAS, separate colors, 2 J^-in 4.00

FERNS We offer a splendid lot of ferns for immediate
shipment as follows"

NEPIIROLEPIScle^antissimaCom- Each
pacta, Muscosa. Smithli, 3Li-in. . .S0.35

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima Cora-
pacta. Superbissima, 6-in 75

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima Com-
^pacta. Harrisi, S-in 2.00
NEPHROLEPIS. elegantissima.lO-in. 4.00
NEPHROLEPIS. Dwarf Boston, S-in. . 1.50

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

NEPHROLEPIS, Muscosa, Smithii, Each
5-in J0.7S

Perennials From Pots
READY NOW!

ACHILLEA Ptarmica, Perry'
Variety

fl. pi. Boule de Nelge.

.

ADENOPHOR A Potanlnil
ALYSSUM saxatile compac-

tum
AQUILEGIA nivea grandlflora
rosea nana plena

ARABlSalplna
ARMERIA maritlma splen-

dens
A.STER Abendrothe
Climax
Loreley
Peftgy Ballard
Saturn
St. Egwin
Top Sawyer
Acris
Alpinus
Alplnus albus
Ptarmacoides major
spectabllis ncnco
Subcaeruleus

CERASTIUM tomentosum . . .

CHRYSANTHEMUM mail-
mum Mrs. G. Bell

leucanthemum plenum ....
DELPHINUM chlnensis

Doz.

1.50

2.00

1.25

L.W

1.50

1.50

1..50

2.00
2.00
1.75
1.75
1.50
1.25
1.50
1.50
\.hO
1..50

1.50
1.75

1.50

1.50
2.00

1.50

$10.00
10.00

15.00

8.00

10.00
10.00

10.00

12.00

10.00
15.00
15.00
12.00
12.00
10.00
8.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
io.no
12.00

10.00

10.00
15.00

10.00

DlANTHUS deltoides
deltoides alba . ^

fragrans
dentosus

HELENIUM autumnale rub^
rum

HELIANTHEMUM in four va
rieties

HELIOPSIS Soleil d'Or .. .

.

HEUC:HERA sanguinea alba

.

HOLLYHOCK. Double
LYCHNIS Haageana
PHLOX Bridesmaid

Eringe
Europa
Frau A. Buchner
Frau von Lassburg
Josephine Gerbeaux
Mme. Paul Dutrie
Mrs. Jenkins
nana coerulea
Rosenberg
Rynstrom
suffrutlcosa pilosa

SEDUM acre
album
Sieboldil
spurium coccineum

VERONICA incana
prenja

Doa.

160
I..50

1.60
l.SO

100

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

l.SO 10.00

1.7S
2.00
1.50
1.50
1.2.5

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.50
1.25
1.25
l.SO
1.25
1.50
1.60

12.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
10.00
S.OO
8.00
10.00
8.00
10.00
10.00

IN THIS ISSUE

CHERRIES
Cleveland. 2i^-in $8.00 per 100

NewjYellow— Orange Queen
2H-inch 10.00 per 100

PRIMROSES
Sim's Yellow. V/i-in., $6.00 per 100.

$50.00 peri 1000.

BEGONIAS Ready in July and later—Xmas Red and

Pink, 2H-incli pots $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

HYDRANGEAS French. 3-inch, assorted. . . .$10.00 per 100

LANTANA PALMS 3-inch $10.00 per 100

PRIMULA OBCONICA
Ready in July and later $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000

DRACAENA Fragrans 3-inch. $30.00 per loo

CANNAS Humbert—Yellow and Red. 3-inch. .$10.00 per 100

Hungaria Pink, 3-inch 10.00 per 100

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS
Fine Stock $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

S^dvertismg and the Seed Trade

"Propagation of Hard Wooded Plants

Cal. 'iSlurserymen Endorse Quarantine 37
New York Florists' Clul

American Rose Society's Field Days
Nursery : Forsythia sus^ensa

Retail
: Pleasure vs. the Pay Envelope

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

Geranmms
VY7E have a fine lot of 2-in. stock for immedi-
''" ate^shipment of all the kinds we list in our

catalogue, which is such as Beaute Poitevine,
Alph. Ricard, Abbie Schaffer, Miss F. Perkins,
etc., $2.75 per 100. $25.00 per 1000. We are

booking orders now for next season.

Hardy English Ivy
Good strong 2-in.. $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per 1000.

Table Ferns
Good strong, 3-in. plants, fine assortment, at

$6.00 per 100

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Feed Your Plants and Save Labor
=—^Mr. Bahr Did. Read What He Says
Mr. F. A. Zenke. Chicago, III.:

Highland Park, Illbois, July 21, 191S.

Dear Mr. Zenke: Nothing pleases nie more than to acknowledge that you were right when you
praised up "New Plant Life" to me, and there couldn't be a better proof of it than my asking you to

forward five more gallons just as soon as you can.

The results obtained were most satisfactory to me: stunted, small bedding stock after about ten

days began to show new life and kept on improving. With the existing lack of help, instead of giving

thousands of 3j^-inch Geraniums a final shift, three light doses of "New Life" were applied and I am
more than pleased with the outcome. Smcerely yours, Fritz Bahr.

ZENKE'S

New Plant Life Liquid
Es^nttniallv Promotes FOR PI .A IMITftEspecially Promotes

Flowers
FOR PLANTS

Per Gallon $3«00

FERTILIZER

FOOD

TONIC

1 Gallon Makes 200

Gallons of Solution

New Plant Life is a concentrated chemical compound containing all of the elements of plant fertilization

Zenke's Compound Plant Insecticide, per gallon $1.50 i| Zenke's Liquid Fungicide, per gallon $3.00

Prices f. o. b. Chicago. Terms: 2% 10 days, net 30 days

ORDER from the following supply houses, or direct, F. 0. B. Chicago

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Poehlmann Bros. Co.

62-74 East Randolph Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Cleveland Plant and Flower

Co. 207 High Street

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Smith & Young Co.
Wholesale Florists

228 East Ohio Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.
H. KusiK & Co., Wholesale

Dealers in Cut Flowers

1016-18 McGee Street

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Rice Bros., Wholesale Florists

218 North 5th Street

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Scobie & Parker Co.

507 Liberty Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Henry F. Michell Co.

518 Market Street

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
HoLTON & Hunkel Co.

Wholesalers
462 Milwaukee Street

C. C. PoLLWORTH Co.
Everything in Florists' Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Wm. M. Hunt & Co.

148 Chambers Street

BOSTON, MASS.
Henry M. Robinson & Co., Inc.

2 Winthrop Square

ST. LOUIS, MO.
St. Louis Wholesale Cut
Flower Co.

1410 Pine Street

ST. PAUL, MINN.
O. R. Eckhardt Co.

318 Minnesota Street

OMAHA, NEB.
Lewis Henderson

1519 Farnam Street

The Excell Laboratories
MANUFACTURERS OF HORTICULTURAL SPECIALTIES

115-17 East South Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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=xXr
To have your name in this List of
Advertisers is the most direct way
of becominfi known to all the trade.

=£X1=

List of Advertisers
-=Dcr

These advertisers are catching the eye
weelcly of the most active buyers
there are in the world for your goods.

Advance Co 123.5
Allen. J. K 122.5
Alpha Floral Co 1213
American Bulb Co. ..1192
AmericanXurservCo.l20.S
Anderson, J. F 1208
AiHlerson. S. .\ 1214
Ai.liineMfe. Co 120(i
A>i hmann Bros.. ..1201
Aschmann. Godfrcv..ll99
Ashley, Ernest 1214
Astoria Florist 1218
Atteau & Co.. Inc.,

F. E 120r,

Audubon Xurs 120S
Avenue Floral Co. . .1218

Baker Bros 1216
Baker, Wm. J 1227
Barclay Nursery ... 1208
Barnard Co., The
W. W iiss

Barrows, Henrv H. . . 1208
Baumer, A.R 1217
Baur & Steinkainp .1201
Bay State Nurs.,The 1208
Beaven. E. A 122.3

Beckers' Cons 1214
Begeroiv Floral Co. . .1217
Bemb Floral Co., L.121(j
Benjamin, .S. G 1201
Berninc. H. G 122.3
Bertermann Bros.Co.l21l»
Bobbinki Atkins . 1208
Boddington Co., Inc. 1190
Bolgiano A- Son, ..1192
Bonnet & Blake. . 122.5
Boston Floral Supply
Co 1222

Bowe, M. A 1218
Breitmeyer's Sons, J. 12 16
Brown. Peter 1201
Brown Bag Filling

Mach. Co., The. 1192
Bryan, -\lonzn J. , . . 1192
Buckbee, H. W 1220
Bunyard, .\. T 1218
Burnett Bros 1192
Burpee, W. A. i- Co. 11 92
Butler & UUraan 1219
Byer Bros 1208
Caldwell the Woods-
man Co... 1223

Caplan 1214
Carbone. Florist 1214
Champion & Co., John
N 1218

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' Ass'n, The. . . . 1228

Childs, Inc., John
Lewis 1102

Chinnick, W, J 1 1 94
Christensen, "Thos. P.12{»8
Clarke's Sons, D .... 1 2 1 s

Clay & Son 1207
Coan, J. J 1224
Conard & Jones Co. .1208
Coombs, Florist 1211*.

Cousins, Leonard. . . . 1 19ij

Cowee, W. J 1223
Cowen's Sons, N .... 1 230
Craig Co.,Robt HOB
Crowl Fern Co 1222
Cut Flower Exch. . .1225

Danker, Florist 1214
Dards 1218
DavCo., W. E 1220
De Buck. John 1192
Dii-tsch Co.. A 1235
Dolansky-McDonald
Co 122(5

Dorner & Sons Co ... 1 20

1

Dreer, H. A 1229-.30
Drevon, Tegelaar &
Co 1188

Dwelle-Kaiser Co..
The 1235

Eble, Chas 1218
Edlefsen-Leidiger Co.

1217
Edwards' Folding Bos

Co... 1223
Elm City Nursery Co.

1208
Emmans, G. M I Ut»i

Emmons, Frank A.. .1194
Eskesen, Frank N . . .1200
Ezcell Laboratories . . 1 1 8t>

Fallon, Florist 1220
Fallon, J. J 1217
Fenrich, Joseph S ... 1 224
Fetters, Florist 121i;

Feiy. D 1224
Fischer, Rudolph... 11911

Fletcher, F.W 1190

Florists' Exchange of
Baltimore, Inc..Thel227

Florists' Hail Ass'n . . 1 190
Fole.v Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 1235

Ford, M. C 1224
Ford. Wm. P 1225
Fotller, Fiske, Rawson
Co 1188

Friedman, Florist... .1215
Friedman, J. J 1200
Froment, H. E 1225
Frost, rhas 1190
Futterman Bros 1224

Galvin, Thos. F 1218
Giirlan.l Co., The. . 12.30

GasserCo.,J. M 1215
General RulbCo... .1188
Geneva Floral Co. . . 1199
Giblin&Co 1229
Girvin, Willis B 1194
Gnatt Co., The Ove .1223
Goldstein, 1 1225
Gove. The Florist. 1215
Graham & Son, A 1215
Grakelow, Chas. H..1219
Grandy, The Florist .1219
Gra^cs Co.. Nathan
R 1199

Grootendorst & Sonsl 192
Gude Bros. Co 1220
Gunther Bros 1 225

Habermehl's Sons ... 1 2 1

9

Hahn, Florist 1215
Hammonds Paint &

Slui; Shot Wks. . . 1206
Hanford, R, G 1196
Hardesty & Co 1215
Hart. George B 1223
Hart & Vick 1190
HeissCo 1216
Henshaw Floral Co. 1224
Hentz & Nash, Inc . ,

1225
Herr, A. M 1201
Hess * Swoboda.. . .1219
Hession 1218
Hews& Co.. A. H...122S
Highland Pk. Gnhs..l216
HillCcE. G 1228
Hill Nursery Co.,
The D., Inc 1208

Hitchings&Co 1236

Hollywood Gardens .1220
Holm & Olsen 1220
Horan, E. C 1225
Horan & Son, James. 1214
Horn & Bros.,John F.1214
Howard Rose Co.. ..1208

Irwin, R.J 1197-1228

Jackson & Perkins
Co 1203

Jacobs, Barney B. ..122.5

Jacobs Greenhouses. 1230
Jennings, E. B 1194
Johnston Bros 1220
Johnston & Co..T.J.1220
Joseph's Florist 1220
Joy Floral Co 1217
Kansas Citv Tobacco

Products Co 1203
Kasting, Wm. F. Co.ll25
Keller, John A 1217
Keller Pottery Co. ..1228
Keller Sons, J. B 1220
Kelway & Sons 1188
Kentucky Product

Co., Inc., The 1206
Kerr. The Florist 1216
Kervan Co.. The 1222
Kessler, Wm 1223
Keys. Jr.. Wm. F.. .1214
Knoble Bros 1215
Kottmiller. Florist. . .1219
Kroeschell Bros. Co.. 1233
Kuebler, Wm. H 1225
Lang Floral & Nurs.
Co 1215

Lange, A 1213
Lange.H.F. A 1221
Langjahr, A. H 1225
Leahy's 1216
Liggit.C. U 1201
LittleSeld & Wyman .1208
Lockland Lumber Co.l235
Lovett, Lester C .... 1208
Lovett, Inc., J. T.. .1192
Ludwig Floral Co.

E. C 1220
Lutton Co.. Wm. H. . 1235
Mackie, W 1224
Macnair, Florist 122(i

Malandre Bros 1219
Marquardt, F. G 1 199
Marshall* Co.,W.E.1188

McCallum Co 122S
McCarron, Miss 1217
McClunie, Geo. G.. .1216
McHutchison & Co. 1190
McManus. James 1223
Meehan, C. E 1227
Meehan tfe Sons,
Thos 1207

Mercer. G. W 1213
Metropolitan Material
Co 1229-.30-33

Meyer, .\dolph 1219
Michell Co.,Henry F. 1 1 92
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 1223

Michler Bros. Co 1217
Millang, Chas 1224
Miller, A. L 1199
Miller Floral Co 1 220
Mills, the Florist 1216
Moningcr Co.. J. C. 1200
Mountain View Floral
Co 1208

Munk Floral Co 1215
Murray, Samuel 1217
Murray, Florist 1218
Myers Flower Shop
The 1218

National Florists'
Board of Trade ... 1 192

.National Nurseryman
Pub. Co 1208

Neidinger Co.. J- G. , 1223
New England Florist
Supply Co.. Inc. . . 1226

New York Botanical
Garden 1196

New York Floral Co .1221
Niessen Co.. Leo. . . .1227
Noe & Sampson 122.5
Nurserymen's National

•Service Bureau. . . 1207

O'Brien, J. J 1214

Palmer. Inc., F. E. .1214
Palmer's 1214
Pappas & Co., Nicholas
G 1225

Papworth. Harry... . 1218
Park Floral Co.. The 1216
Peacock Dahlia Farms

1190
Pearce. Geo 1235

Penn, the Florist. .. . 1214
Pennock Co., S, S.. .1227
Peerless Iron Pipe
Exchange, Inc. . . .1230

Peters & Reed Potterv
Co 1228

Pfaff& Kendall 1230
PfaltzgrafrPotteryCol22S
PhihpsBroB 1217
Pierce Co.. F. 1230
Pierson, Inc., A N...1183
Pierson Co.. F. R 1185
Pike^ Peak Floral Co 1215
Pillsbury. I. L 1206
Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co 1223

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
1223-28

Polykrsnas, G. J... .1225
Proto-Feed & Guano

Co., The 1207
Pulos & Bros 1223
Pulverized Manure

Co.. The 1206
Purdiei Co.. D. S..1217
Purdue. Geo 1216
Ramsburg, G. S 1 192
Randalls Flower Shop.

1221
Randolph & McClem-

enta 1220
RawUngs, Elmer. . . .1196
Reck, John & Son . ..1214
Reed & Keller 1223
Reinberg. Peter 1228
Reuter, L. J. Co 1299
Rice Co.. M 1223
Rice Seed Co., Jerome
B 1194

Riedel & Mever, Inc. 1225
Ritchy, F. W 1201
Robinson Co., H. M.1223
Robinson & Co., Inc.

H. M 1223
Rochelle 4 Son. F. W.

1190
Rock Floral Co 1217
Rodgers Floral Co. 1213
Roehrs Co., Julius. . 1201
Rolker& Son8,AuguBt.

1228

=90=
Rosalind Gardens. . . 1 190
Ross, F. M 1220
Rosemont Gardens ..1217
Rosendale Green-
houses 1199

Roserv Flower Shop
The 1214

Royal Glass Works . . 1230
Rumblev Co., The. .1223
Rupp, John F 1190
Ryan & Powers 1221
Rynveld 11.8,8

S. A. F. A-O. H 1200
Sauter, A 1223
Sceery, Ed 1219
Schling, Inc.. Alas.,

Seeds 1190

Schling, Inc., Max..
Flowers 1218

Schmidt, J. C 1200
Scholtz, the Florist,

Inc 1213

Scheepers, John 1220
,Schramm Bros 1194
Schuiz Co., Jacob. . .1217
Schwake & Co.Chas.l 194
Scott, Florist 1215
Scottwood Gnhs 1220
Sheridan, Walter F. .1225
Siebrecht, Geo. C . . . 1225
Skidelsky & Co..S.S. 1196
Skinner Irrigation Co.
The 1229

Smith & Fetters Co.. 1213
Smith. Henry 1216
Smith. P. J 1225
Smith Co.. W. i T. .1208
Smith . the Florist ... 12 16
Snyder Co.. B. A 1226
Solomon & Son. L ..1235
.Speelman ASons.C.J. 1192
Spear A McManus. . 1216
Spokane Flower Pot
Machine Co 1203

State Fair Floral Co.l222
Storrs& Harrison Co 1201
Stearns Lumber Co..
The .\. T 1229

Stern Co..ThcJos.M. 1222
Steele's Pansy Gar-
dens 1188

Stumpp &WalterCo.lI92
.Stumpp, Geo. E.M..1219
.S.vracuse Pottery Co. 1228

TaepkeCo.G. H...1216
Taylor, Edward J... 12U1
Tembletl, Wm.H...1215
Thompson &Co.,C.B.

1217
Thorbum A-Co.,J M.I 190
Tomlinson Kev Flora!
Co 1217

Traendlv & Schenck.1225
Thurston's 1219
United Cut Flower

Co.. Inc 1224
Vandersrhoot.R. A...1 190
Van Bourgondien &

Sons, K 1188
Vaughan's .Seed Store.

1194
Vick '8 Sons, James .. 1 1 90
Vincent, R., Jr. &
Sons 1185

Watkins & Simpson . 1 188
Wax Bros 1214
Weber. F. C 1220
Weber. F H 1220
Webster Floral Co. . .1200
WeeberA Don 1192
Weiland A Risch 1213
Weir. Inc., James 1214
Welch Bros. Co 1226
Welch, the Florist.. 1216
Westerbeek & Klyn. llSS
Westman A Getz. . . . 1213
Whilidin Pottery Co. 1228
White Bros 1217
Wilson, H.E 1220
Wilson, R.G 1214
Wolfinger. Florist... . 1217
Wood Bros 1199
Woodruff A Sons, S.D.

1190

Yates & Co., Thad-
deus 1 196

Young A Co., A. L...1225
Young A Co., John. - .1225
Young A Sons Co ,C.1220

5!ech4Mann 1228
Zvolanek, Ant. C. &
Son 11.S8

Handy direct Index to every-
thing advertised In this

week's display columns INDEX TO STOCK ADVERTISED The Exchange is the only paper
with this special feature—in-
valuable to advertiser and buyer

Abutilon 1 185 Evergreens 120.S

Achyranthes 1 1S.V99-1200 Farm Seeds... 1199-1200
Adiantum 1201-08 Perns. . .1183-90-96-97-99-
Ageratum .118.V96-97-99- 1200-07-os

1200-07-08 Feverfew. . . .1199-1200-08
Alternantheral 185-96-97- Fraxinus 1208

1199-1200-08 Freesia .1188-90-92-94-96
Alyssum. . . 1 185-96-97-99- Fuchsia. . . . 1194-96-97-99-

1200-01 1200-01
Ampelopsis 1199 Funkia 1197
Antirrhinum 1199 Genista 1197
Aquilegia 1185-88 Geraniums llS5-94-9t,-97-

Arabis 1183 1199-1200-U1-II7
.Asparagus 1194-97-99- Gladiolus 1197-1201

1-200-07 Gypsophila 1197
Asters 1185-97-99-1200-01 Helcnium 1 l.v'i

Bay 1208 Helianthemum 1 185
Bedding Plants. .1197-99- Heliopsis 1183

1200-01-07 Heliotrope.ll.8.V94-96-97-
Begonias... 1185-90-96-97- 1200-01-07

1199-1200-01 Heuchera 1185
Berberis 1208 Hollyhock 11.85
Bougainvillea 1197 Hydrangeas . . . 1185-96-97
Bosw.nid 1208 Hyacinths 1188-92
Bullis 1 lss-90-92-94-97-99 Ibolium 1208
Calrculan.T 1197-99 Ivy 1185-94-97-99
Calendula... .1196-97-99- Jerusalem Cherries. .1199

1201-07-08 Kentias 1200-01
Callas 1190-97 Lantanas.. 1185-96-1201
Cannas. .11.83-96-99-1200- Larkspur. . .1188-97-1207

1201-07-08 Lilies 1 194
Candytuft 1197-99 Lily of the Valley. .1194
Carnations. .1197-99-1201 Lobelias.. 1194-96-97-99-
felosia 118.5-96-1207 1200-01-07
Ceiitaurea 1183-97-99 Lychnis 11S5
Cerastiuni 1 183 ilarigold . . 1185-96-97-99-
Cherries 118.5-97 1201
Chrysanthemum. 1183-97- Mesembrvanthemumll99

1199-1201-08 .Mignonette 1197
Cinerarias. .1190-92-97-99 Moonvine 1199-1201
Clemati.s 1199-I20S Myosotis 1188-92
Cobea 1183-99 Myrtle 1197
Coleus 118.5-96-97-99- Nasturtiums 119<i

1200-01-07-08 Narcissi 1192
Cocos 1200 Nursery Stock 1208
Cornflowers 1 199 Oaks 120s
Cosmos 1185-99 Onion Sets 1192
Crocus 1188 Orchids 1192-1201
Ciiphea 1199-1200-08 Pansies. .1188-90-92-97-99
Cut Flowers. 1224-23-26- Pelargoniums 1191

1227-28 Perennials. .1188-97-1208
Cyclamen .11^5-88-90-97- Periwinkle 1196

1201 Petunias... 1185-90-96-97-
Daffodils .1 18,8-90 1 199-1200-01-08
Dahlias 1197 Phlox 1183-96-97-1208
Daisies... 1197-99-1201-08 Pine 12flN
Dianthus 1185 Pinks 11 ss
Delphinium. ,1183-88-97 Poinsettias. . .lI96-97-9'|.
Dracaena..

,
118.5-94-96-97- 1201-O.s

1200-01-07 Primula . . 1185-90-92-97-
DustyMillerll99-1200-08 1201
Echeveria 1197 Primroses 1185

Editorial Contents

Adveitifs'ng 11S9
.\<lvei-tising nnii the Seed Trade IIO.S
r.i'Kouia. IJard.v. is B. Evausiaua 115)3
Cariiatioiis. Fertilizers fur 1?11
Catalogs Received 1234
Clianiber ..f Horticulture. Our.. 1210
t'lirysaiitlieniuni Sm-ietv nf

.Viueri.a 1211
Clubs and Societies litis
Exhibitions and Meetings,
Coming 1227

Fanii Tc"il Imi)iirt.s. England Re-
stricts 12.34

Flag 1 lay 1210
Florists' Hail .\s.sociation. The.. 1210
Foreign Trade Opportuni-

ties 1'204
Forsythia Mis|iensa ( Ilhis. ) . . . .120fl
Freight Hates from Pacific Coast 1105
How Far is Science Goiug'^

1 Edit. I 1210
l..\va Se..(Nli]eii Meet 1105
Meetings and Exhibitions,
Coming 1227

Xew .Jersey Horticultural Field
Meeting 1202

New York Florists' Club 1211
Nursery Dept. (lUus.J 1209
Obituary:

Ccitterill. Roland W. ; Hay
•lames 1211

Oiihid Collection ( Riiebling's)
Sold 1211

Outdoor I'lants Xow Blooming 1200
Oversea.s. Returned from 1220
I'anillels. Two Pertinent 1101
I'enny Society. The American. .. 1210
I'lant (Juarautine 1213
I'ropagation of Hard Wooded

I'lants (Ilhis.) 1212
Quarantine .37. California Nur-
serymen Endorse 1191

Retail Dept. (Illus.)
Pleasure vs. the Pay Envelope :

.Sunday Closing ; Cooiiei'ative
Control of Charity Contri-
butions 121.5-1221

Rose Society's (The American)
Field Days 11S9

Rye. .I.iliii Keith (Illus. I 1202
Seed Trade, The 1195
S. A. F. & O. H.

National I'ublicity Campaign. 1193
Southern States 119S
Steele's Pansy Oardens. Seed

Pickers at (Illus. I 1195
The Line of Cleavage (Edit.) ..1210

Trade Notes:
-Albany 1202 Indianapolis 1204
Baltimore 1198 Lancaster 121«

Boston 1224 JJe",York 1224

Chicago 1228
>;"ttsbur|>h . . .

.

1202

r,- ... ,nnj Portland 122/
Cincinnati 1204 st. Louis. 1204
Cleveland 1204 Texas Notes. . 1 198
Columbus 1223 Toledo 1204
Denver 1227 Toronto 1198
Fort Wayne 1226 Washington. 1198
Hartford 1202 Worcester 1202

Trade Organizations 1203
Uniform Club Iliscussions .\p-

provetl 1211
Virburnum macroceplialum

(Illus) 1203
M'atermelon Seed Industry.
Home of nil.S

Week at the Capitol, The ..1105
AVeek's AVork. The

'.Mums Oo- Profit for the Retail
Grower; Delphiniums as a
Florist's Cut Flower : Car-
nations : Pyrethrum roseuni

;

Solannms 1193
Wireworins. Treatment for ...1103

I'nvct 1208
Rhododendrons 1208
Roses. - 1196-97-1201-08
.SaK-ias.. 1185-94-96-97-99-

1200-07-08
Scabiosa. 1199
Scarlet Saee.1196-99-1201
Sedum llS.'j

Seeds. .1 188-90-92-97-99
Shrubs 1208
Smilax 1201
Snapdragon . 1 188-90-92-

1194-96-97-99-1207
Stevia... 1197-99-1201-08
Stocks 1185-99-1207
Sweet Peas.. ,1188-97-99
Sweet William 1207
Thunbergia 1196-99
Torenia 1196
Tradescantia. 1185-96-97-

1199
Trees 1196
Tulips 1188-92
Vegetable Plants. 1190-92-

1199-1200
VegetableSeeds. .1190-92-

1194
Verbenas . 1 185-96-97-99-

1200-01-07-08
\'eronica 1183
Violets 1197-1201-08
Vinca 118.5-96-97-99
Yew 1208
Zinnias 118.5-99

MISCELLANEOUS
.\sbestfelt 1229
.^phine 1197-1206
.\phisPunk 1197
Artificial Flowers. .. . 1222
-Asparagus 1222
.\utoSprav 1197
Baskets 122.1-28
Boilers 1229-30-33
Boxes 1223
Boxwood 1222
Cement 1229-30
Chiffon 1222
Cvcas Leaves . . . 1222-23
Cypress 1229-35
Dagger Ferns 1222
Directory of Reliable

Retail Houses . 1214-15-
1216-17-18-19-20-21

Envelopes 1192
Evergreens 1223
Fancy Ferns 1222
Fertilizers 1 186-88
Fittings 1196-1230
Florists' Ratings 1192
Florists' Supplies. 1222-23
Fungicide . . .1186-1203-06

Fungine 1206
Frat-.M 1222
Galax Leaves 1222-2,'?

Glass 1196-1230-35
Glass Insurance 1 196
Glazing Points 1229
Greenhouse Construc-

tion 1229-30-3.3-:i6

Greenhouse Material
1229-30-3.V36

Greenhouse White. . . 1235
Horticultural Photo-
graphs 1199

Hose 1188-1-230
Gulf Cypress 12.30

Irrigation 1229
Insecticides 1186-1200-03-

1206
Irrigators 1222
Laurel Festooning. . .1222
Lemon Oil 1197
Lumber 1235
Magnolia Leaves 1222-23
.Manures 1206-07
.\Iastica 1230
.Moss 1223-28
Nico-Fume 1197-1206
Nikoteen 1197
Paint 1235
Paper Pots 1228
Perky Cypress. . . 1229-35
Permanite 1230
Pipe 1196-12.30
Plant Food 1186-1207
Posts 12.35

Pot Machine 1203
Pots 1228
Putty 12.3.5,

Putty Machines 1229
Ribbon 1222
Sash 1229-30-33
Schools 1196
Seed Packets 1192
Smilax 1222
Shelving. 1230
.Sphagnum Moss 1222 .

Staples 1206
Tanks 1229
Tobacco Products. .1200-

1203-08
Toothpicks 1223
Tubs 1230
Valves 12:«)

Vases 1222
Ventilating .Appar-

atus 1229-35
Vermine 1206
Wants 1231-32-33-34
Wax Goods 1223
White Fly Liquid. . . 1203
Wire Designs 1222-23
Wreaths 1222-2:;
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Mastodon Pansies
Originated by us, and perfected by twenty-five years of exclusive cultivation, aided by an ideal

climate, have reached a development in enormous size as well as color, form and range of colors,

that has won the acclamation and patronage of the highest expert authorities of floriculture

in America.

All varieties named herein grown exclusively by us.

One-sixteenth ounce of any variety, 65c.

STEELE'S MASTODON, Greenhouse Special Mixed

0. K. outside. 1/16 oz. 65c., % oz. $1.00, M oz. $2.00,

M oz. $3.75, 1 oz. $7.00, 4 oz. $23.00. Our very best.

STEELE'S MASTODON, Private Stock

Mixed. 1/16 oz. 65c., 1, oz. $1.00, k oz. $1.75, J2 oz.

$3.25, loz. $6.00, 4 oz. $20.00.

STEELE'S MASTODON
Mixed. l/16oz.65c., J^oz. 75c., M oz. $1.50, H oz. $2.75,

1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $17.00.

MLLE. IRENE
Our initial offering—tango red. Our greatest

triumph in Pansies. Price 400 seeds 75c.

1919 catalog ready.

Mastodon Pansies

STEELE'S IMPROVED VULCANO
New, a rich velvety Burgundy red. ' s oz.

$1.25, li oz. $2.50, M oz. $5.00, oz. $10.00.

New Crop, Ready
The price of each of the varieties named below is as follows: 1/16 oz., 65c., ig oz., $1.00,

1/4 oz., $2.00, 3^ oz., $3.50. 1 oz., $7.00

BLACK MASTODON, huge in size.

BRONZE MASTODON, the most popular

strain we have.

PANAMA-PACIFIC YELLOW, those wonder-

ful Exposition Pansies.

PRINCE HENRY, the largest and finest blue

in existence

MADAME PERRETT, rose and red shades,

very fine.

METEOR, wine red, a profuse bloomer.

MADAME STEELE, Elk's purple, immense

size.

PARISIAN YELLOW, a pure yellow of marvel-

ous size.

GRAND DUKE MICHEL, the premier large

all white Pansy.

WHITE MASTODON, dark center, the largest

Pansies we have ever seen.

MASTODON ADONIS, new, of huge size;

light blue, baby blue and lavender shades.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS
PORTLAND
OREGON

W'heu tirdei-lug. please luoiitiuii The t':x^^ban^'e

Summer and Fall Sowing

risJSE^^^j Pansies, Myosotis, Cyclamen,
Snapdragon, Sweet Peas,

Perennials and Freesias Purity
VIT/ Now is the time to order BULBS for

Fall Delivery

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

X-

ALL SEEDSMEN REQUIRING FIRST-CLASS STRAINS OF

Choice Florists' Flowers
SHOULD APPLY FOR SEED LIST TO

Watkins & Simpson, Ltd., "ute^rc.r'd'r London, England

Wlu-n ..rLU'iin;.-. [>k- iin'mioii '1'Ilc i:\i.-iiiui^-i-

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

FOR FRENCH BULBS
WRITE

Drevon, Tegelaar and Company

1 133 BroadwayiGtb'SrePtNew York
We are large growers of tliese bulbs at

Ollloules, Var. Franco.

When orilt'rlnp, please mention The Exchange

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS I

AOUILEGIA. Double and Sinele Mixed 1

Hybrids. Oz. Sl.OO.
\

DELPHINIUM. Mixed Hybrids from named
s,,rta. Oz. $1.00.

L.\RKSPUR. Emperor. Mixed colors. Oz. 25 ets.

PINKS. Hardy Double and Single Mixed. Oz.
$1.00.

SWEET WILLIAM. Finest Mixed colors. Oz.
30 cts.

W.E. Marshall & Co.,lac..Se»ismen,I66W.23dSt.,New York

Wlien oi-deriim, pieiise mention The i:vrlianue

General Bulb Company
WESTESBEEK & KLYN

lllKOUG.^XIZlil))

Quality pays, ask for our quotation on

DUTCH and FRENCH BULBS
1 10 WATER ST., NewYork City

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been mailed

If you have not received one,

let us know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Son

LOMPOC, CAL.

SPECIALS ""l^

Sheep Manure
100 lbs.. ,$2.2.5 1000 lbs, . $21.00

500 lbs.. .11,00 Ton 40.00

Barnard's Greenhouse Hose
25 ft $5.25 50 ft $10.25

100 ft $20.00

The W. W. Barnard Co.
231-235 W. Madisoo St.. CHICAGO, ILL.

SX? C r^ C Specially Prepared
altSliU^D for Export

Selected English Strain.'^ of
FARM ROOT SEEDS
VEGETABLE SEEDS
FLOWER SEEDS

Seedsmen, Inquire for our SPECIAL
PRICES, stating, if possible, quantities

required.
Terms for apDroved accounts:—30 days

si^ht draft attached toshippingdocuments.
Orders from ui:knnwn correspondents.
should be accompanied by a satisfactory

reference. A remittance is in many cases

preferable owing to the time lost in making
the necessary inquiries. 3 per cent may
be deducted as a cash discount.

Illustrated Catalog Free

KELWAY & SON. Langport. England
Wholesale Seed Growers to the Trade

Cable Address: Kelway, Lancport.

Hyacinths
Tulips

Daffodils
Crocus

i wniTE FOR CATALOG

5 K.VanBourgondien&Sons
> BABYLON. L. I.. N. Y.

% Tel. Babylon 2(,i
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ADVERTISING By FRED. I. MEYERS, Sales and Advertising Manager, Chris. Renter, Seeds, New Orleans, La.
The following paper, read before the recent meeting of the Southern Seedsmen's Associa-

tion and of which the closing paragraphs will be found in the Seed Trade Department, deals
primarily not with the florist, nursery, or seed trade, but with a subject that underlies maximum success in each and all of them. Mr. Meyers analysis of
the advertising situation and the opportunities it presents is the work of an expert who knows his field thoroughly. It is valuable just as it stands; but it
will become of infinitely greater value as its suggestions are worked over and applied by each reader in the light of his expert knowledge and ability as a grower,
florist, or other member of our trade in which advertising is playing and can play so big a part.

Ir'KEL more tiian ordinarily complimented at being
invited to take part in this program, not merely
from a personal standpoint, but on behalf of the

i

advertising profession. I cannot but conti-ast the pres-

(
€nt attitude of tiie commercial world toward advertis-

! ing" with that of but a few years ago, relatively speak-
l ing. When I first came to New Orleans and the South

j

some 15 years ago soliciting advertising patronage for
a specialty farm publication I found myself, among
others of my calling, quite generally classed with book
agents, peddlers and such. Auditing of circulations,
rates, keyed advertisements and other matters that to-

day make u]> much of the discussions between adver-
tising salesmen and their prospects, were not subjects

j
that dominated the solicitations. Too fi-equently, the

j
fellow who could tell the best stories, maintain his

equilibrium with his foot on the rail, or prove himself
the most congenial in other ways, walked away witli

the contracts. Keinitable publications, salesmen who
took their calling seriously, and business men seeking
an economical method of distribution were the suf-
ferers in those days and the profession was surrounded
with many heavy handicaps.
Happily that attitude and condition have long since

passed with countless others that have invariably sur-
rounded the development of a new profession, a science
or an industry. Today, advertising is on a plane with
any of the highly respected and commendable pro-
fessions. Today, advertising is not being sold— it is

I being hmiglil. Tliere are publications and agencies that
are sold to capacity production for this calendar year
and many have been in this condition for months past.
What has brought about this reversal of thought

—

this change from the attitude of less than toleration of
a few years ago to tliat of positive seeking out today?
Many things have contrilnited to the change, but there
are a few that stand (Uit most prominently and I shall

endeavor to briefly call them to your attention, be-
lieving that they oft'er much food for thought for any
individual engaged in commerce.

I
The Birth of Modern Advertising Standards

' Some years ago the real advertising men, those with
brains and vision and ideals, organized what has since
become the Associated .Advertising Clubs of the World,
with local affiliated clubs in most of the worthwhile
cities of the nation, and many in foreign lands. One of
the early endeavors of these idealists was the cleaning
of their own house. They realized that truthful adver-
tising Wits tile only sort that could bring permanent
business to commerce and the only sort that would per-
mit the healthful development of advertising itself. In
this association each distinct branch of advertising ac-
tivity is separately organized and each has its stand-
ards of practice, or statement of the ethics of its chosen
work. These standards of practice are not mere scraps
of paper but are respected and supported whole-
heartedly by those who put them into effect.

This parent association together with various local
chilK also promoted the passage of honest advertising
statutes in a considerable number of the States. I

helieve there are now 3S States with an honest ad-
vertising law in force. During this time there was also
organized the Audit Bureau of Circulations, composed
of puhlLshers, national advertisers and agencies. Today
you get an independent and dependable audit of the
circulation of practically every worthwhile publication
you may be interested in. Space and circulation are
today being sold on the basis of commodities—you get
exactly what you pay for—and know what you are get-
ting. All of this house-cleaning was done by the ad-
vertising men themsehes and while they deserve no
special commendation for doing the right thing, their
efforts could very well be followed by other lines of
lendeavor that are much older in length of service to
the people, many of which are still at or below the
moral status of the advertising men when they first

began their clean-up. Today there is no need for any
prospective advertiser to refuse to consider its bene-
fits because of any fear of being bunkoed. Neither
Meed any merchant, advertising salesman or publisher
j.justiv fear the dishonest competitor. And the great
Ibenefit of it all has come to the ultimate consumer.

I

Fundamentals of Economical Advertising

'_ Advertising, as a means of producing such economies
in marketing cost, is today receiving more attention
than any other branch of marketing and is becoming
more thoroughly organized every year. To get down
'to the technical brass taeks of advertising, it is based
upon ( 1 ) the psychological advantage in its limitations,
its fixity and its publicity of record, of the written or

printed word over the spoken one; (2) the economical
advantage in addressing thousands at the same time
through one medium; (3) the organization advantage in

controUing the character and extent of the claims to

service from a central point without variation, instead
of having them suffer from individual and local color.

The cost of advertising per unit of operation is such
a small fraction of the cost of personal selling per
unit that it has become a tremendous force in modern
marketing. Advertising is an endeavor to secure a

public opinion of a business or a product, while
selling must confine its efforts to accumulating a large
prii'afe opinion of the business or product. When ad-
vertising is begun the concern ad\'ertising puts up
a public declaration of service with which the actual
performance can be compared. And woe be unto the
concern that fails to back up its public declaration

!

Advertising a dishonest business or proJuct, or one
that does not fairly meet its public claims, will wreck
that business much quicker than would have been tlie

case had advertising never been employed. It is equally
true that any business, no matter how long established
or how apparently successful it may be, can become
still greater and in much less time through the use
of advertising.

Every sale, whether effected through personal so-

licitation or by the printed word, is made in the mind.
Advertising simply multiplies many times over the ef-

fort of personal selling. There is nothing to prevent
a sale being made in one thousand minds as easily and
as quickly as it is made in one mind.

Advertising As a Science and An Art

Successful advertising is as much a science and an
art as any other profession and the principles may be
learned and applied in much the same way as thase of

any other business—that is, by assiduous study and
painstaking practice. Do you gentlemen buy your ad-
vertising space and that which fills the space with the
same care and attention and kncnvledge with which
you purchase seeds? Have you put your pet advertis-
ing theories and ideas into a testing laboratory as you
do your seeds? Have you employed the trial ground
principle in the purchase and use of your advertising
dollars? The results of advertising today are every
liit as satisfactory and as easily accomplished as the
results of any other phase of your business. When
your advertising efforts fail to bring the anticipated
returns don't blame advertising but begin to look criti-

cally into your methods. We don't blame law when
we lc>se a case in court; we don't blame engineering
when some piece of work doesn't deliver 100 per cent
})ecause one or more of its principles have been vio-

lated; we don't blame mathematics when our addition
is wrong; but we are too apt to say that advertising
doesn't }>ay w'hen we have innocently or deliberately
o\erlooked or dodged one or more of its established
principles. We don't know all there is to know about
this economical method of distributing goods, but there
are many of its proven principles available for our
use today which, if universally used, would tremen-
dously reduce the cost of present day marketing.

It has been said by some of our would-be congres-
sional economists that advertising increases the cost of

living. That question can probably best be answered
by asking this question: "Are the people generally
more prosperous now than they were in the age before
advertising began?" We have more money in our pock-
ets, bigger deposits in the banks, higher salaries, better

homes, more pleasures, broader education.

What Advertising Does

Could the IngersoU watch be sold at its present low
price if it was not manufactured and distributed in

enormous volmne? Could 5,000,000 or more of them
l)e distributed each year without the aid of advertis-

ing? A great department store in Chicago distributes

tlie largest volume of merchandise of any store in the

world, understood to be above $50,000,000 a year, with

an advertising expense of less than one per cent. Some
M.OOO of the 25,000 Western Union offices did not pay
expenses until the night letter and other progressive

ideas were instituted and advertised. The Citrus Grow-
ers' organb-ation of California moves its crops through
advertising and the distribution cost is said to be about
i'j per cent, or the lowest of any distributing organi-

zation, public or private, in the country. In 1914 only

10 per cent of the Apple crop reached the consumer

—

a million bushels were fed to live stock. Today Apples,
Kaisins, Walnuts, I_yOganberries and other agricultural

crops are no longer represented by large surpluses,

without profitable markets; their growers are frequently

unable to supply the demand—and that demand has
been created by advertising. There is no good thing
that cannot be sold to the public through efficient adver-
tising. Why, even the churches have awakened to Its

beneficent effects. A church in Philadelphia increiised

its membership fnmi 215 to G06 and that of its Sun-
day School from 17.5 to 510 through advertising. A
lyouisville church increased its Sunday night attend-
ance from 100 to 800. Without advertising it cost the
British War Office $10 a recruit to maintain the army.
Advertising reduced the cost to JJ.JO a recruit and
overflowed the ranks.

The American Rose Society's Field Days

June 2, 3 and 4, 1919, were "Red Letter" days in

the annals of the American Rose Society. On Mon-
day, June 2, the members of the executive committee
with friends met Dr. W. Van Fleet in his test gar-
dens at Bell, Md. The afternoon was spent looking
over the recently introduced novelties and the seedlings

which Dr. Van Fleet has under his supervision. The
exhibit was indeed an interesting one. Among the re-

cently introduced species were setipoda, with large

clusters of showy pink flowers about two inches across;

blanda var. Wilimottiae, with bright coral pink flowers;

gentiliana, a hardy climbing species with medium sized

white flowers, resembling Banksise; rosabella, a light

pink bush form with moss calyx; and multiflora cathay-
ensis with pink flowers about Ij-^in. across in large

fiat corymbs.

Dr. Van Fleet's Seedlings

Dr. Van Fleet showed the party many attractive

seedlings which are still under number. One of these

was a cross between Double Rugosa and Triomphe de
(Jrleans, a continuous bloomer with laciniate petals;

Engelmunnii crossed with Moyesii, an early-flowering

variety with rich red flowers nearly three inches across;

several Hugonis and Altaica seedlings of promise,

crosses between Wichuraiana and Hybrid Teas, among
which was a promising seedling with Lyon as the

pollen parent, and another cross between Wichuraiana
and Irish Fireflame. No. W. M. 213, a clear pink
containing blood of Caroline Testout crossed with
Wichuraiana, was especially good as was also No. W. M.
j, a rich single dark red, the parentage of which was
Wichuraiana crossed with Moyesii.

In the evening the executive committee and the Ar-
lington Rose Test Garden committee held a session at

the Ebbitt House. Plans for the following day were
perfected, and consideration was given to increasing

the efficiency of the Rose garden. "The opinion was ex-

pressed that there should be established in Washington
an exhibition Rose garden where there should be a

display of those varieties best suited for the section.

The Rose test garden is fulfilling its purpose by a

demonstration of what varieties will do in a particu-

lar soil and climate, but from the nature of its purpose
it can never be made to appeal to the eye through its

beauty. Individual plants of a variety will do this,

but there must be vacant spaces where varieties die

out. A committee, composed of J. Horace McFar-
land, Frederick Law Olmsted, Representative James R.

-Mann and S. S. Pennock, was appointed to confer with

the proper officials of the U. S. Dep't of Agri. in

formulating plans and in locating such an exhibition

garden. .V committee was also appointed to consider

the best methods for disseminating the varieties of

Uoses bred by Dr. Van Fleet.

Judging the Test Garden Roses

.\t 9:30 a.m. on June 3 the following judges visited

the Arlington Rose Test Garden to note the compara-
tive value of varieties of climbers and bush and cut

Roses: A Cumming, Cromwell, Conn.; B. H. Farr,

Wvomissing, Pa.; G. S. Kidwell, Washington, D. C;
Ur. E. M. Mills, Syracuse, N. Y.; S. C. Hubbard.
Ithaca, N. Y.; George E. Anderson and Charles E.

Gersdorft', Washington, D. C.

The leading varieties and their respective scores as

reported by F. L. Mulford were as follows:

Tea and Hybrid Tea Roses: 1, Red Radiance, 97; 2, Mme.
Jules Grolez, 96; 3, Opheha, 95; 4. Radiance, 95: 5, Isabella

Sprunt, 94; 6. Mrs. Wakefield Christie Miller, 93; 7, Lady
Ursula, 91; 8, Lucien Chaure. 91; 9. Hadley, 93; 10, Mary.
Countess of Ilchester, 90; 11, Mme. Camille, 90; 12, Prince de
Bulgarie, 90; 13, Cook 512, 90.

Hybrid Perpetuah: 1, Ulrich Brunner, 95; 2, Frau Karl
Druschki, 95; 3, Mabel Morrison, 94; 4, Tom Wood, 90; 5,

{Conclusion will be found on page 1213)
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The KENILWORTH Giant Pansy
.Seeds are all grown by myself and are ofTeretl in the following mixtures and separate colors:

All sorts and mixtures excppt where noted are: $5.00 per oz., $1.30 per }4 oz., 4000 seeds, $1.00; trade packet of 1000

seeds, 30c.; any 4 packets, $1.00. Please order by number.

GIANT KENILWORTH STRAIN. The flowers are of perfect form
and substance; many of the immense flowers are from 3' 2- to -i-i"- It

It is a striking collection of beautiful colors and markings, rich with

shades of red. brown, bronze, mahogany and many others too numerous
to mention. Light, Medium or Dark Mixtures.

GIANT KENILWORTH SHOW. An extra fine strain of large flowers,

the immense flowers are of circular form and great substance. A beautiful

collection of colors and markings.

GIANT KENILWORTH CUT FLOWER MIXTURE. Is a distinct class

by itself, surpassing all other strains as a cut flower for inside or outsidt

growing; the large flowers are carried erect above the foliage on heavy
stems, 7 or 8 in. long, in the most graceful manner, and stand the hot, dry

weather well.

GIANT MASTERPIECE. A remarkable type; the curled, wavy petals

giving the flower a double appearance; large flowers of great substance
on long, strong stems.

t;iANT THREE AND FIVE BLOTCHED PANSIES. A superb mixture
Flowers large and of circular form and of great substance. The display

nl idloring is unsurpassed. A combination of almost every shade of ricli.

\-lvi'ty colors: reds are particularly conspicuous, the petals being dis-

tiiicdy marked with three or five large, dark blotches.

GIANT PARISIAN. The flowers are of enormous size and beautifully

marked, mostly five dark blotches on white and yellow ground; an un-

usually showy mixture.

GIANT BRONZE. A fine mixture of all shades of velvety brown, bronzf
Havana brown, mahogany and copper shades.

TRIUMPH OF GIANT. Remarkably beautiful. The imposing five-

-pnttt'd flowers on long, vigorous stalks surmount the foliage in the most
L'laiclul manner, are of enormous size, perfectly round and of unusual

substance. The individual petals are very broad and cover each other

in such a manner as to make the flowers appear almost double, the border

of every petal being conspicuously curled. The plants are of a robust

growth and form compact bushes of a round shape.

GIANT BATH'S EMPRESS. The finest of fancy English Pansies. Flowers

are very large, mostly frilled and blotched and of great substance and the

colors are brilliant and varied.

Jap Lily Bulbs,

French Bulbs, Dutch
Bulbs, Freesia, Calla

Bulbs, etc.

Ferns in Flats

WrileforF.O.B. Nnc York priceii

McHUTCHlSON & CO.
The Import House

95 Chambers St., NEW YORK

10. KENILWORTH GIANT EXHIBITION is the very finest complete mixture ever sent out.
•Seed carefully saved only from marked plants of the best varieties, with the largest and
best shaped flowers and richest coloring. It is impossible to convey an adequate idea
of the delightful variationsin color and markings of this unrivaled mixture. oOOseeds,
30c; 1000 seeds. oOc; » g oz-. $1.35; 'i oz., $2.50; oz., $10.00.

12. KENILWORTH GIANT PRIZE is undoubtedly the largest flower and longest stemmed
Pansy in the world. The enormous flowers are of perfect form and of great substance.
Petals overlapped and undulating. The rich colorings and markings are widely varied,
some flowers being almost self-colored. 500 seeds, 30c; 1000 seeds, 50c; }-i oz., $1.3o;

3^4 oz., $2.50; oz.. SIOOO.

New Early-Flowering or Winter Blooming
An entirely new and distinct strain of Pansies. The main advantage of these new Pansies

over all hitherto existing Pansies is the extreme earliness of flowering. Sown at the same time
as other Pansies. they begin flowering the early part of March or as soon as the snow is off

the ground, many times having four or five large flowers to a plant, when all other Pansies are

only showing buds. The flowers are large, well formed and fragrant,

14. WINTER SUN. Golden yellow, with
dark eve,

15 ICE KING. Silvery white, with dark
eve,

16. GELESTRIAL QUEEN. Light or sky
blue.

17. CHARM OF MARCH. Dark velvety
blue.

18. MIXED. The above four colors with

other shades and variations. Each color

separate or mixed.

oOOseeds. 25c: 1000 seeds, 40c; H oz..$1.10; }i oz., $2.00; oz., $7.50.

PRINCESS. (The New Upright Pansy. 1 This strain is entirely distinct from all others.

It is absolutely compact, upright growing. The flowers are mostly blotched and frilled

like the Masterpiece, of good form and heavy velvety texture on heavy stem carried well

abovf the foliage. Attractive by brilliancy of its colors.

70. ORCHID-FLOWERED. MIXED. A dwarf

.

free bloomer, with a range of delicate colors

that do not exist in any other Pansies; a re-

markable combination of light rose, shell

pink, blush mauve, fawn, light brown,
orange and chamois.

GIANT PANSY SEED
In Separate Colors

38. Mme. Perret. Ked and wine shades.
42. Adonis, flight blue, white center.

44. Black. Almost coal black.
48. Lord Beaconsfield. Purple, shaded white,

50. Goliath. Large, curled yellow, blotched.

56. Light Blue Shades.
58. Indigo Blue. Deep, velvety blue.

.SO. Purple. Large, rich deep color.

84, Mercury. New. A deep blackish pur-
ple; reallv self-colored.

86. Pres. McKinley. Yellow, dark blotched
90 Vulcan. Dark red, with five blotches,

92- Victoria. Blood red, violet blotches.

94. Red. A collection of rich red shades.

98. Psyche. Curled white, with
five blotches.

100. Yellow. With dark blotch.
102. Yellow. Large golde

vellow.
104. White. With violet

blotch
106. White. Large sat

inv white.
110. 20"tn lOs,

Mixed

Register Your Name
for our Wholesale Catalogue of

French and Holland Bulbs
ready shortly.

Perennials for Florists
Ask for Special Prices

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

When ordering, please meutiou The Excba

HOLLAND
BULBS

Prices on application

R. A VANDERSCHOOT
299 BROADWAY

Phone : Worth 4677

NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, fl^^sg roeptiop The Exchaugt

XXX SEEDS
PRIMULA KEWENSIS, new dwarf yellow. 25o
PRIMULA MALACOIDES, Glaat Babjr, 25c.

CINERARIA. Finest large flowering; dwarl
miied; 1000 seeds, 50c.; H pkt. 25c.

CYCLAMEN. Choicest gianW miied. ISOseeds.
$1 00: M pkt. 50c. Better order in time.

GIANT PANSY. The best large flowering, criti-

cally selected, 5000 seeds, Sl.OO; H pkt . 60r

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
VVIii'ii ortlcrlnc. iileawp meiill.ni Tti.- Kifhnpge

World's Best
For 35 years we have grown DAHLIAS. We were the Original American Dahlia

Specialists, and have specially grown DAHLIAS for all purposes ever since. We
are the largest growers in the world, and carry an immense stock.

No order is too large for us to fill, and no order is too small for our careful atten-

tion. We have grown exhibition quality blooms under glass in March, April and
May; and in the Fall, we always have them in quantity, regardless of conditions;
shipping by the carload in the height of the season.

We know Dahlias.—Dahlias bloom splendidly in pots, and make beautiful plants,

that sell on sight. Something new ] We offer a few varieties most adaptable for the

purpose, in specially prepared roots at reasonable prices.

100
Sylvia. Pink and white J5.00
McCullough. Buff and red 5.00
Wanamaker. Orchid-pink 10.00
Burgle. Brilliant, rich red 10.00
Lyndhurst. Bright scarlet 5.00
General Buller. Maroon tipped

white Cactus 6.00

100

Wiilte Suan. White ball $6.00

Queen of Hearts. White Cactus. 7.00

Marjorie Castleton. Pink Cactus 6.00

Melody. Yellow edged lighter. . . . 5.00

Jack Rose. Crimson 5.00

Goldland. Yellow Cactus S.OO

SPECIAL OFFER. 100 in 10 best varieties, our selection, including Burgle and
Wanamaker, $6.50; 1000 for $60.00; 250 at 1000 rate.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, P. 0. Berlin, New Jersey

James Vick's Sons CANNAS
KING HUMBERT, 4-inch $10.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS
Growcri of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

G*t the bene6t of our 69 yftara' ezpericDoe

All Beasonable r&rietiee

Our BtockB are very complete
-..

t
VERNON, -'i.-ini-h. stl.OO per KM'.

Flower City Mqv ^rKlina Inr Seed MerchaaU wd GrDwert
iviax ocniingy inc. 24 we.t 59th st.. n. t. aty.

Rochester, N.Y.
urdcripa. pit'asi.' lueiilioii Tin- K-V''lian;:;e

F. W. FLETCHER GARDEN SEED
SNAPDRAGONSOffers Fresh Seed

of Che Famous
of his origination: Nelrose. Phelps* White,
Enchantress, Bronze Beauty, grown in his
greenhouses at Auburndale, Mass . 60o. per
trade packet, 6 for $2.50.

ORLANDO
FLORIDAROSALIND GARDENS

128 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: BARCLAY 7380
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California Nurserymen Endorse Quarantine 37
By HENRY W. KRUCKEBERG

The matters discussed in this article are to a considerable extent outside the field of THE EXCHANCiE. We
print the report in full however, as an exhibit in our Educational Campaign for the complete understanding of the
Quarantine 57 situation. For clearly and convincingly it discloses a line of cleavage in public opinion, a division that
apparently ranges the fruit growing interests—both nurserymen and orchardists— on one side and the ornamental
horticulturists and growers almost unanimously on the other side. Needless to say the former favor, and the latter
condemn. Quarantine 37 and the attitude that has been assumed by the F. H. B. " The justice of each group'scon-
tentions. and the degree to which they are based on self interest rather than a desire to serve the common interests
of the country, are the points upon which we are striving to throw a revealing beam of light. This report brings us
nearer the real truth and the actual issues.

The salient features of the eighth annual convention

of the California Ass'n of Nur.serynien, held in River-
sitte last week, indicated a broader feeling of fellowsliip

finding expression in cooperation along practical lines; a

keen appreciation of the fact that fruit standards nni^t

be maintained, inferior varietie-* eliminated, and the

Inonienclature revised so as to remove local najiies cov-

lering the same varieties; and a strong conviction that

coinity quarantine and inspection methods must be made
unitunn, and that the international quarantine is not
only timely but a pi'otection and a stimulating influ-

ence for the nursery interests of the State. On th-e

whnle the attendance was good, the leading establish-

ment in all sections being well represented by strong
ilelcL'^ations ; tlie business transacted and the measures
fi'Msidered will do much to clarify misunderstandings
i'ttwreji nurserymen tlieniselves, their industry and the
Ihuticultural authorities.

Fellowship and Cooperation

I'lssibly in no previous convention has the feeling for
I l(iv, r co-operation between all the divisions of Cali-

furnia's horticulture been more strongly expressed. It

urnt l)eyond the relations between the trade and horticul-

hitil authorities by inchiding in its sct>pe every branch
it Ml enlightened horticultural practice, viz., the Fed-
riil Department of Agricidture, the experiment stations,

tlie schools and universities, the organizations of fruit

iTouers, and the specialists now engaged in the investi-

gation of particular subjects. The nurserymen arc
<c.;ily alive to tlie fact that if their business is to be
Maintained, they mu.st broaden out and keep abreast
if the tlemand of planters of orchards and gardens.
Uulccd, they are learning to appreciate that their busi-

n-^.-> should function beyond the mere growing and
rllini^ of trees; that the nursery industry is also of
ml'lic interest from the fact tliat the nurseryman stands
Is an advisory and educati<Hial factor in the develop-
licnt of fruit farms and suburban iiomes. As an in-

lic.ition of this idea, it is pleasant to record that
.(nrirird Coates of Morgan Hill has now gn>wing an
\|i< rimental Prune orchard, in which are now coming
nl > bearing the several varying types of French
'luin-s, the idea being to propagate trees only from
Jinsi- strains ])ossessing the widest economic values.

Uilizing its importance, the convention appointed a
iiiiuiiittec of seven to act with like committees from
hi 1 ederal Department of Agriculture, the State Uni-
ii-ity and the Prune and Apricot Growers' Ass'n to

iiiki a tour of observaticm during the Prune harvest,
11(1 report their findings at the Fall meeting of the
>-^("iation. This committee is as follows : Leonard
'i.itrs, chairman; George C. Roeding, A. L. Wisker,

'. K. Bargtholdt, A\'. T. Kirkuian, Jr., C. W. Gandy and
i. A. Hyde. The recommendations made by this com-
nittee will be followed out in the selection of strains
ind huds for all future operations in tiie growing of

he better types of French Prunes. Anotlier evidence
if n better spirit was the cordial relations shown be-
ween the ]ilantsmen and the horticultural authorities

vhich resulted in several jiiint meetings, and the ap-
mintment of "trouble committees," one fr<mi the As-
.ociation of Nurserymen and one from among the hor-
licuttural commissioners, whose Joint duty it shall be

adjust misunderstandings and expedite the rapid
|Uovement of n\irsery products during the planting
easi»n.

Quarantine and Inspection

j
There are those who believe that the nurserymen

kre inimical to inspection and quarantine, but here this

s ni't true. What they do object to, however, are
'le, xuiju.st and smnmary methods in their appli-

M and enforcement. As early as 1881, at the Fruit
'lowers' convention, the nurserymen's committee, con-
sisting of .Messrs. Gillett, Williamson, McKinley and
'•il\.i reported the following resolutions:

"\VuKRE.As, Xurserymen are in a position to scatter
'r,>t. far and wide, therefore, all nurserymen are urged
<i thorouglily disinfect all trees and plants before send-
ng them out or offering them for sale.''

Th.it certainly is suggestive in the light of the present
niiinimous endorsement of the Federal Quarantine now
n etlect as expressed in the following resolution:

"Tlie California Association of Xurserymen. repre-
ienting in its membership about TO per cent of the total

mnual volume of nursery product-- in this State, in

convention assembled, begs leave to call attenti(m to

the following facts:

"That the annual production iif economic and orna-
mental jilants in California aggregates about four mil-

lions of tlollars and tliat the total investment in land
and imjirovenients totals something like ten millions

of dollars;

"That fruit aiul commercial plant growing has reached
a higher development and a greater exploitation in

California than in any other American commonwealth,
representing an annual turn over of about cme hundred
and seventy-five millions of dollars, covering a wider
diversity of orchard and vineyard products, of plants
and Howers, than is enjoyed by any similar geographical
a rea

;

"That in the development and jirosecution of this

iruUistry ]>lants from all jtortioas of the world have
been drawn on, resulting in the intnxbiction of many
species and varieties of injurious insects and diseases,

calling for large expenditures of time and money in

their eradication and control, and entailing an annual
expetuliture of money aggregating something like

.S;?,000,()()(l for sj>raying materials alone, to which must
be a(kled an a<klitional three millicms for labi)r and
application a]»pliances. This applies largely to tlecidu-

ous fruits, for citriis pest control in single counties

costs from ^30,000 to ip-'50,0U0, while the cost of inspec-

tion and quarantine regidations represents correspond-
ingly large sums;
"That for the most part these injurious insects and

plant diseases have been imported on plants, seed and
fruit from foreign countries and adjacent States; now,
therefore,

"He it Uesolvkd, That the California Association of

Nurserymen in convention assembled hereby endorses
the Federal Quarantine promulgated by the Federal
Department of Agriculture, and hereby gives its un-
divided support to the Federal Horticultural Board
in its endeavors to enforce this quarantine along lines

that are protective in character, practical and jiLst in

a])j»lication, and scientific in conception; and,
"lii; IT Kesoi.ved, That we deprecate any and all

efforts oij the part of special interests to have the same
rejiealed, or so amended as to annul its force and
effectiveness, excepting under such safeguards as the
Federal Department of Agriculture shall promulgate
from time to time."*

Side Lights of the Convention

One of the addresses that elicited wide and interesting

discussion was that by A. D. Shamel on "Bud Selec-

tion: Are We Far Enough Along to Show Conclusive
Kesults?" His investigations and ol>servation.s show
the importance of bud selection from only record bear-

ing trees—a contentitin that is becom.ing recognized by
all advanced nurserymen. The discussion that followed

his address was interesting and pointed, and did much
to clarify the situation as it presents itself to the

average propagator.
The "hit" of the convention, however, was the timely

atktress of Dr. C. I-. Marlatt, chaimijan of the Federal
Horticultural Board of Washington, on "Federal Quar-
antine, Its Scope and Purpose," which did much to

enlighten people not only as to its legal side, but also

in regard to its prac-tical application. To many it was
a pleasant relief to learn that novelties and some plants

and seeds can still enter under certain conditions laid

down by the l*>deral Department of Agriculture. On
more than one occasion Dr. Marlatt addressed the con-

vention, thus removing error and wrong conclusions on
the part of the trade.

S'acuum fumigation was a live topic whicli created

mueh interest in view of the fact that it has proven
successful as a treatment for commercial cotton render-

ing it absolutely free from insect life. The convention

tl: lught it of snflicient in^portance to justify experi-

mental work along this line, and appointed a committee
consisting of Messrs. A. D. Shamel, Geo. C. Rnieding

and D. \V. Gandy to confer with State Horticultural

Commissioner Hecke as to the feasibility of carrying

on experimental work with vacuum fumigation, the as-

.sociation to raise funds for this purpose if the outlook

is promising.

Another important matter was the grading of decid-

ous fruit trees by caliper instead of height, a subject

that has appealed to the writer for over JO years. To
cali)HM\ RiW a few inches above the bud, is a
much more reliable method of standardizing deciduous

fruit trees than merely according to heiglit. The com-
mittee appointed to take the matter up and formulate
such a standartl consists of Messrs. Geo. C. Roeding,
W'm. T. Kirkman, Jr.. and H. J. Baird.

There was a feeling in the convention that the nur-
sery interests should show a wider cooperative spirit
with the Agricultural Experiment Station workers, with
a view to securing assistance in the way of improving
present standard of deciduous and vineyard products.
A conunittee was appointed to take the matter up with
the station authorities and report at the Fall meeting.

At the final meeting, held on Tuesday evening, the
following officers were elected: President, 'Wm. T. Kirk-
man, Jr., Fresno; vice-presidents, ^I. R. Jackson,
Fresno; A. L. Wisker, Grass Valley; Chas. W. Ward,
Eureka; D. W. Coolidge, Pasadena"; Edward H. Rust,
South Pasadena; secretary-treasurer. Henry W. Krucke-
l)erg, l.os Angeles; executive conmiittee, George F. Otto,
chairman. San Diego; W. P. Clarke, San Jose; J. D.
Meriwether, Ontario; Max J. Crow, Clilroy ; C. W.
Gandv, Modesto.

Two Pertinent Parallels

The approach of nation wide prohibition iias given
rise to semi-humoroiLs articles and cartoons ]>icturing
the man who drinks himself to death in an attempt to
make the most of tlie opportunity that is to cease on
July 1. .\ condition in the horticultural industry that
closely jiarallels this, but one entirely devoid oi' humor,
is called attention to in the May iss'ue of tlie Xntioiutl
Xiintfritmau. This refers to the fact that although the
F. H. B. has declared soil brought in with potted and
balled plants "a special source of danger," nevertheless,
under the impending threat of plant exclusion, more
of such soil has been brought in during the last six
months than any equal period was ever responsible for.

Moreover, the bulk of these shipments has come from
countries where, during the last four years, the war
has made it impossible to keep the nurseries as clean
and insect free as they always have been in the past.
In other words, the threat of Quarantine IH has re-
suited in the doing of more of tlie potential damage
that it professes to guard us against, in one year, than
would normally have come our way in a long time!

The Xiirsertfman draws anotlier significant jiarallel

when it says: "With all the science of medicine con-
centrated on one genus of animals [human beingsj for
a century, its final decision is that right living is more
effective against disease than anything else." In other
words prevention by making the organism strong enough
to resist attacks is more desirable than hedging it in

with quarantines and embargoes in the ho|>e of keeping
the maladies away, .\pplying this principle to horti-

culture why is it not wiser, more logical and more
practical to strive for the production of resistant fonns
and their maintenance in the best of health and vigor
by means of careful, thorough cultivation, than to at-
tempt the admittedly impossible task of keejjing the
land free from every last pest that may gain admittance
through any one of a myriad of avenues and that may
prove injurious? Quarantine 37 cannot possibly create
absolute protection; even Chairman Marlatt admits as
much. But it can create a false sense of security that
will stimulate carelessness and may result in serious
damage.

Secondly, as mentioned ahove, its sudden and unbe-
lievable severity has stimulated a frenzy of last minute
importations which, measured by F. H. B. standards and
fears, is likely to do more harm than the ruling can
hope to correct or avert in a decade.

These, it would seem, are two jiretty serious indict-

ments of a measure that is called "scientific in purpose
and origin."

Nearly 400,000 children in eight of the Xortii Atlantic
States are reported to have joined the ranks of the U. S.

School Garden Army which has set for its 1919 goal the
raising of S100,00t),obo worth of garden food crops. The
members of the Army will receive practical instruction

through their schiX)ls and will maintain their gardens
either at home or in the plots set aside in various cities

for this particular puriKise. Although these j^ardening
operations will require large quantities of seed, it is

probable that as a wliole they will not greatly affect

the business of any members of the trade in particular.

But even if this is so, the fact should not lead florists

and seedsmen to underestimate the value of or lase inter-

est in the s<-iioo| garden array mo\ement. Its Iiundreds of

thousands of members are truly the gardeners anti flower
lovers of tomorrow. Guided, kept interested, stimulated
in their endea^ors, they will develop greater knowledge
and greater appreciation; and with these will come a
greater purchasing desire and capacity, which, obviou-^ly

will react most favorably u]>on the trade. Keep in touch
with all these garden campaigns whether for children or
grown ups, city folk or country people. They are rich

in possibilities which only tlwse who understand, sjinpa-
thize with and cooperate with them can perceive and cap-
italize.
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MichelFs Flower Seeds
Pansy Seed

Michell's Giant Exhibition, Mixed,
A giant strain, which for size of bloom,
heavy texture and varied colors and shades
cannot be surpassed. Half tr. pkt. 30c.:
50c per tr. pl<t.: H oz., $1.25; $7.00 per oz.

Giant Trlmardeau, Mixed. Large flow-
ering and choice colors. Tr. pkt. 30c.:

$1.25 per oz.

Giant Sorts in Separate Colors
Tr.pkt. Oz.

Azure Blue $0.40 $2.75
Blacli Blue 40 2.75
Emperor William, blue 40 2.76
Hortensia Red
Kinji of the Blacks 40
Lord Beaconsfield, purple

violet 40
Peacock, blue, claretandwhite. .40
Snow Oueen, pure white 40
Striped and mottled 40
White with Eye 40
Pure Yellow 40
Yellow with Eye 40

Myosotis

Also all other seasonable Seeds. Bulbs
and Supplies

.Send for Wholesale Price List.

Alpestris Victoria . . . .

Eliza Fanrobert.,

2.75
2.75

2.75
2.76
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75

1.00
1.00

Daisy, Double English
Tr.pkt. Oz.

Monstrosa Pink..K oz. $1.50, SO. 50
Monstrnsa White.M oz. 1.50 .50
Monstrosa Mixed.H oz. 1.25 ..50

Lonftfellow Pink 40 $2.00
Snowball White 40 2.00
Mixed .SO 1.50

^. . ' . Tr. Tr.
Cineraria Pkt. Pkt.

Grandiflora Prize Dwarf. $0.60 $1.00
Grandiflora Prize Med. Tall .60 100

Primula Chinensis
Alba Magnifica $0.60 $1 .00
Chiswick Red.
Duchess
Holborn Blue
Kermesina Splendens.
Rosy Morn
Prize Mixture

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Primula Obconica Gigantea
Lilacina. Lilac. $0.50
Kermesina. Crimson 50
Rosea. Pink 50
Alba. White 50
Hybrida Mixed .50

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518

Market St.

Wtiea ordering. plea?<e mention The Exeiiange

Philadelphia^

Order Freesia From Freesia Headquarters
All Varieties Listed Here are STANDARD A. B. C. QUALITY

FREESIA PURITY-Improved
Prices for well cured bulbs are as follows

5^ to i^-jnch $6.00 per 1000 Mammoth Bulbs,

yito ys-ineb 9.50 per 1000

All prices F. 0. B. Chicago,

to ?i-mch. .. .$15.00 per 1000
Large Jumbo Bullis," '^ -inch 18.00 per 1000

No charge for packing.

Freesia "Sunset Collection" Pink Mixture
The "Sunset Collection" is long-stemmed, lasts well in good

condition, and is verj' much more easily grown than the ordinary

run of Freesias.

First-size Bulbs $5.50 per 100; $50.00 per 1000

Second-size Bulbs 4.00 per 100; 35.00 per 1000

Rainbow Freesia
We can now supply this long waited for, beautifully colored

RAINBOW FREESIA. They are carefully selected and may be

had in the best colors. The better floral shops throughout the

country are using these very extensively.

Fipst-slze Bulbs $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000

Second-size Bulbs ... . 3.00 per 100; 20.00 per 1000

>r2?i^;o°l

>> AMERICAN BULB CO.
1 72 N. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

When ordering. iileRsp mention The Exchange

SNAPDRAGONS
have pro\'ed to be the greatest money maimers

of any greenhouse plant. Join the ever-in-

creasing ranks and have a house of SNAP-
DRAGON next Winter.

Seed of our famous Silver Pink, $1.00 per

pkt. ; 3 for $2.50 ; 7 for $5.00. Seed of our new
Hybrid Pink and our new Golden Pink
Queen, same price. Seed of Keystone, Nel-
rose, Garnet, White, Yellow, Light Pink,
Buxton and Fancy Mixed, 35c. per pkt.; 3

for $1.00. Free Cultural Directions. All

orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Pot-

Grown Strawberry Plants
We are in a position to supply the trade in Pot-

Grown Strawberry Plants of best quality and at

right prices. All the good old and choice new varieties.

Output for the season, two Ininched and fifty to three

hundred thousand plants.

Prices and full detailspromptly mailed upon request.

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., Little Silver, N. J.

Egyptian Tree
Onion Sets

Aug.-Sept. delivery

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, L. I., N. Y.

Alonzo J. Bryan
Wholesale Florist

Abundance of plants always on hand.
See our display "Ad" in issue of June 7th.

Correspondence Solicited.

Washington, New Jersey

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS'
BOARD OF TRADE

has removed its office to

48 WALL STREET
where it will be continued under the sume man-
agement, and with the aarae efficiency and in-
tegrity as during the past sixteen years.

J.BOLGIANO&SON
Careful Seed (irowt-rn and .Seed Distributors

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Florists

Pratt and Light Sli. BALTIMORE, MD.

"I suggest to evfryone who wisht-?

to make money next Winter to
stock up well with bulbs, from
Paperwhites to the latest flowering
Darwin Tulips. You can't make
money out of them if you don't
buy the bulbs, that's certain, but
\'OU will make money if you plant
enough."—Fritz Bahr in Florists'

Exchange, Ma\- 17, 1919.

Tulips
Hyacinths
Narcissi

May be had from us now

—

first quality bulbs of all varie-

ties, but your order must
come now. Send for our list

today, or send your list to

us. Bulbs will be very scarce

next Fall.

F.J. Grootendorst & Sons
2 Stone Street, New York City

Wben ordering, please meritiog Tbe Excbaii^'e

C.J.Speelman&Sons
|

Dntch Bulb Growers French Bulb Growers
Sasaenheim, Holland (La Garde and Speelman)

Ollioules (var) France

New York Office: ^l^.^^f-^^t^ SI
When ordering, please mentioQ The Exchange

Burpee's Seeds i

PHILADELPHIA
Blue list of 'Wholesale Pric«( nulletf

only to those who plant for pr«dlt
When ordering, pleese mention Tlie Excliaii£e

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

62 Chambers Street,NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Seed Packets
FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATALOOUB
ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

Brown Bag FilliDg Machine Co.
PrrCHBURG. MASS.. U. S. A.

Whfn vrfierini.^. pleasp mention Tlie Rxchfinci*

Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS M
Trade Catalog now ready ^^

114 Chambers Street, New York
Whon rtlt^rliiu. please mention The K.vcbaDgt

Seeds
WSIMJ^fP^'If/Jmimi

30-32 Barclay St., New York Clly

When ordering, please mention The Ejcchauge Wlien iTiIcrliJi.', jjlonsf uieiillou Tbe Exchnnge

ORCHIDS
Be«t oommeroUl varietiee collected, imported ind

trown by JOHN DP. BUCK.
71* Chaitnut Street. - SECAUCUS. N. J.
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'Mums for Profit for the Retail

Grower
With the retail grower there is always

this to be ccmsidcred about Chrysanthe-
mums: They form a crop which gets
out of the way for other crops to follow
right after. Usually Easter stock, flow-
ering plants for Christmas or small bed-
ding plants are waiting to occnpy the
benches where the 'Mums have been.
Easter Lilies can be kept below benches
until that time; Freesias in pots can be
kept in a frame, ready to be placed in
the same soil the "Alums occupied; the
Geraniums ran wait in the .sand bench,
or Sweet Peas can be kept in 3^/^in.
pots to follow the 'Mums. Figuring
things out in this way, even with a
fair-sized concern 'Mums are a profitable
crop. With the specialist, whole benches
or even houses are devoted to just one
variety ; with the man having only a
limited space, however, a good assort-
ment has to be planted. b"th of the large
single stem sorts, as well as the smaller
flowering kinds, and the latter in par-
ticular pay well. The few extra dozen
of specimen blooms you need are easily
obtainable in the open market; to pro-
duce them requires a lot of care and at-
tention, while the smaller flowering ones,
grown to bush form, are most easily
handled, which means a lot. Plant avail-
able space to 'Mums, but before doing
so, figure out just what is to follow them
and what benches will be best to use in
order to get the most out of your house.
For instance, in a 20ft. house don't plant
tall growing 'Mums on the south benches
and expect, perhaps. Carnations or some
other crop to do well on the north
benches ; nor try to grow Chrysanthe-
mums in a iiouse where other stock will
be requiring a different temperature. Do
not let things just happen ; try to avoid
mistakes. A little planning now will re-

pay you well. Do not grow Ocontos or
Pacifies just because you happen to have
a whole lot of them and are short of
others ; it doesn't pay for the retail
grower.

Delphiniums as a Florists' Cut

Flower
The Delphiniums are with us again.

They are among the most beautiful as
well as desirable cut flowers we cut from
the hardy border. I have for the past
ten years called attention to this flower
on many occasions, and today think more
of it than ever. I cannot understand
why the average florist does not give more
consideration to its culture. What could
you grow with less trouble, that is hardier
and which pays better in that garden of
yours V Seed .sown now of a good strain
will give you flowering stock next Spring.
Sow outdoors but avoid an over-rich soil.

its well as one poorly drained. Some
growers have trouble with Delphiniums
because they want to be too good to the
plants and make the soil too rich, and
that will bring trouble every time. Trans-
plant the seedlings into 5ft. beds, about
(Jin. apart. Next Spring, if you adver-
tise, your customers will want some of the
stock. Take up every other row and let

the rest flower ; they can remain several
years in the beds and if you want to,

the stock can be increased through di-

vision, but for the retail grower it is

almost as well to depend entirely upon
seed. Pick out a few stalks of extra
fine flowers for that purpose and let them
go to seed. The spcond year some of the
plants will send up flowering stems 5ft.

to (>ft. in beight-^wonderful stock for
decorating.

Carnations

The Old Stock

The old plants in a fair condition at
this time will keep on flnwering more or
less up to the day you liave to throw
them out to make room for the young
stock and in many localities will pay
better this year than ever before. A
little feeding with liquid cow manure will

pay. It will not do plants much good
which are run down : in fju-t. it is a waste
of time to apiily it. but if the stock
should hnvo fl()w*'ring stnns and buds,
feeding Iielps to obtain bntter tlowi-rs and

that does pay. Apply a little shade and
do not forget to open up every venti-
lator and door you can to keep the tem-
I)t'rjiture down. Carnations are anything
but hothouse plants, and while at this
time of the year it does not seem to
bother them much, nor does it matter
much in what shape the foliage of the
plants happen to be. a cool, well venti-
lated house will result in better flowers
than one where, due to poor ventilation
and no shade, the temperature is allowed
to run up around 100 deg. or over on a
sunny day. While we are getting all

kinds of Summer flowers from now on.
there is still a demand for Carnations

;

in fact, you can sell them every day in

the year. Of the stock planted out for
Summer flowering you cannot expect
much before July ; so try to pay just a
little attention to the old plants under
glass. Such as are run down cannot be
gotten into shape in a few weeks, and
the best thing to do is to clean them out
and get the benches ready for another
crop.

Carnations

In the Field

A short, bushy plant with about six or
eight strong shoots is what you w^ani:

hy the middle or end of .luly for housing.
so do not wait with pinching biick the
t>hints until they begin to show buds.
Thi' minute a shoot starts to run up
into a flowering stem, it should be re-

moved, or rather pinched out. If y<jur

plants are established as they should be
by this time, do not worry about water
ing them. Cultivation is by far of
greater importance. Keep the hoe going,
not only between the rows, but in the
rows between the plants. Keep the soil

stirred up; you do not have to go down
Sin. or 4in. and by so doing disturb the
roots. Just a loose mulch on top should
!)e the object, and the heavier the soil, the
more, necessary it is to keep on cultivat-

ing. The man wlio runs through the
rows with the hand cultivator because
weeds are covering the ground is on the
widTig track : no gond gn rrlener will l*'t

things go that far. Even in sandy soil

'•ultivation helps to retain the moisture
around the roots, while if the surface of
the soil is allowed to become hard, the
soil below dries out and becomes hot,
which means a stunted growth for the
plants. Cultivate, and keep it ui» until
the day you are ready to lift the plants;
it will help to get you healthy stor-k. the
kind you want for benching, and will do
business for you next Winter.

Pyrethrum roseum

Sow Seed Now-

Just now the Pyrethrums are in full
bloom outdoors in all their various colo-s.
and while there is not a great deal of
money in them, yet it surely pays the
retail grower to have a nice batch to
cut from, for i)eople want outdoor flow-
ers now and these Pyrethrums wiU keep
on furnishing fair sized stem flowers for
four or five weeks. In order to have
extra heavy plants for next Summer, the
present is the time to sow the seed. Do
it outdoors, perhaps in a coldframe, and
transplant the young stock where it is
to overwinter about the end of July,
allowing Sin. between the plants each
way. They are hardy almost anywhere.

Solanums
Among the berried plants the Christ-

mas Cherry "Cleveland" lead.s them all
as an inexpensive, showy plant. Per-
haps you forgot to work up a stock your-
self, either from seed or through cuttings.
If so, it is not too late to secure 2in. or
2%in. pot plants and get them into the
field. They will make fine plants by
next October, when they can be lifted
and potted up. If this is done carefully
the plants will keep on flowering and
setting fruit, ready to color up nicely
for Christmas, and if the berries are not
all on top. pinch the green shoots out
a little down to the berries. Do not
overlook a few Salmon Queen : it may
never become as popular for Christmas
as the others, yet it is a most attractive
plnnt and you can sell nuite a few.

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists

Information supplied by John Young,
Secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York

National Publicity Campaign
Our Maryland State vice-president,

W. F. Ekas of Baltimore, has sent us
clippings from the Baltimore newspapers
covering a proclamation by Mayor Broen-
ing in regard to the parade of home-
coming troops on May 31. The procla-
mation, which was printed in The Ex-
change of June 7, page 1159, is remark-
able for the fact that liberal use is made
of our slogan. "Say it with Flowers."
The proclamation appeared in the Balti-
more Stai; Evening and daily Sun and
American.

It is suggested that, as there will un-
doubtedly be many parades of home-com-
ing troops in various cities and towns
throughout the country, the florists in
such communities bring to the notice of
their mayors the action of the Baltimore
mayor, with the idea of getting over simi-
lar messages, the beneficial effect of
which for the florists' business would be
incalculable. It may be that they could
also be induced to issue similar procla-
mations for "Armistice Day."
And yet the florists themselves are not

using the slogan nearly as much as they
might ! From the newspaper clippingg
which come to our Promotion Bureau,
and whifh cover very largely the news-
paper advertising done by retail florists

throughout the country it is evident that
the percentage of florists who incorpor-
ate thp slogan in their copy is smnll.
What a wilful waste of prestige I. Adver-

tising experts assert that the value of

this slogan today could not be estimated
at less than a million dollars—and the
use of it is free as air.

Wliy not see to it that the slogan is

used in every piece of advertising sent
out. or advertisement placed? And get
the proper style by using electrotypes
from our Promotion Bureau. These are
in the familiar script form used in the
magazines and in our display signs. There
are seven sizes available from IV^in- to

9in. long, covering practically all re-

quirements.

Our committees are now formulating
plaus for speeding up the campaign. As
we have before stated many times the
committees must prepare months ahead
for the insertion of magazine advertise-
ments. They spend as they go. and it is

quite obvious that unless the money is

forthcoming they cannot proceed with
the publicity plans. Marvelous results
have been secured for w^hat generally is

admitted to be a verv small sum. A fund
of $100,000 is required to extend these
results and make them permanent. It is

not a great sum. If the 20.000 florists,

believed tn be in business, all contributed
it would cost each one only $5 apiece.
And yet we are obliged to stick around
the .$40,000 mark, even when some of

our liberal minded florists have given as
much as $200. .$300 and .$500 in cash
this year.

We are sure that many intend to sub-
scribe, but do not seem to get to the
point of writing a cheque. It is highly
important to bring about the consumma-
tion of Fall publicity arrangements m
the nifpnth of .Tune.

Will you. Mr. Nonsubscriber help to
make this possible? Just remember that
our work is all done in your interests

;

you share in the resulting benefit equally
with Your brother florists. It is for all

of lis. and that is why we use purely na-
tional mediums. Out of the millions of
magazine readers we reach there is a
proportionate number in your own local-

ity. If we arouse their interest in flow-

ers, as we most surely do. are you not
going to derive advantage from it?

Think the matter over, seriously, and
your conscience should prompt you to
make a contribution—and make it

quickly.

Treatment for Wireworms

I am handing you herewith specimens
of a worm that is doing much damage to

all sorts of garden vegetables on a large
estate in the Bronx. Last season Po-
tatoes. Beans. Peas and root crops were
seriously injured and conditions this year
promise to be as bad if not worse. What
is the insect and what can be done for

it? The use of vermicide seems to drive
the worms away but they soon come
hack.—J. J. B.. New York.

—Our diagnosis was that the insects

referred to. which were thin, hard, yel-

lowish worms with brown heads and three
pairs of legs at the front end, were wire
worms, the lavse of the familiar click

beetles. Submitting them for verifica-

tion of this opinion to Dr. Britton. we
have obtained from him the following
information :

"The specimens are wire worms, but
we have not been able as yet to identify

the species. It is very diSicult to kill

wire worms in the soil, and as a rule the
expense is prohibitive. Sometimes a lit-

tle carbon bisulfide introduced into the

soil near the plant will kill them, but if

too much is used, or if it comes in direct

cont:i<t with thp plant, or all of its roots,

there is danger that the remedy wull kill

the plant.

Usually, rotation of crops should be
practiced. Of course, in coldframes, hot-
beds and greenhouses, it is often possible
to sterilize the soil with heat before set-
ting a new crop of plants."—W. E.
Brittox, New Haven, Conn.

Hardy Begonia is B. Evansiana

A florist of Missouri sends the follow-
ing query

:

"Have any readers of THE Exchange
ever heard of a hardy Begonia? I have
been watching one growing in a yard
here for four yeai^ and I cannot find
out the name of it. The owner of it
got it from a friend who found it grow-
ing in her yard. We have been having
Wijiters here with a temperature of
lodeg. below zero; the plant freezes down
every Winter and comes up in the
Spring. It grows 18in. to 24in. high
and the leaves measure 2^iu. by 4in.

;

they are blood red underneath and veined
on the upper side, which is green. The
I)lant produces small bulblets at the
joints, about the size of a Sweet Pea
seed, wliich are thrown off and come up
all around the plant in the Spring. I
sent a plant to a botanical society and
they said it was Begonia tuberhybrida
and that they have never heard of a
hardy Begonia. I would like very much
to know the name of this Begonia."
—^The plant in question is Begonia Evan-

siana. a species that was introduced from
parts of China and .Tapan in the year
1S12. It is not a very common plant
nowadays, and the writer has not seen it

for about twenty years, but it is not un-
usual for this species to stand a mod-
erate Winter and it is sometimes used in
permanent planting in England. Ho>v-
ever. I did not know that it would en-
dure 15 behtw zero.—W.
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California Freesias

Will he Ready Soon
Better ORDER Now

There will be no French or Bermuda Stock

PURITY (Improved)
Per 1000

J-s-H inch $5.00

J^-5^ inch 8.50

Ys-H inch 12.50

PURITY (Improved)
Vaughan's Select Strain

Per 1000

ys-14 inch $6.00
1^-5^ inch.. 10.00

y^-H inch 15.00

Just Arrived
100

.\MARYLLIS Johnsoni 7-9 in $25.00

AMARYLLIS Johnsoni 9-11 in. 40.00

.\MARYLLIS Formosissima 15.00

ANEMONES (Dutch growiii. We
have received our consignments of

these and Ranunculus previous to

the date on wliich F. H. B. embargo
went into force. Order now.
.St. Brigid. Finest semi-double looo

and double $17.50

Double Mixed. Extra choice
strain 12.00

Single Mixed. Large flowers,

fine assortment 1 1 .00

CYC.\S STEMS in 3 sizes, 1-2 lb..

2-3 lb. and 3-5 lb. per lb. 25c.

1000

OXALIS, Buttercup, 1st size $12.00

Mammoth size 15.00

RANUNCULUS. For early Sjjring

these are profitable and quick sellers,

either cut or in pots.

1000

Persian Mixed $8.00

French Mixed 9.00

Turban Mixed 10.00

Favor us with your order for French, Dutch, Japanese Bulbs

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

Wli.-n ..nl.-i

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where

seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable and

experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds

of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote

for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

When orderlQg. please meution The Excbaage

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

Wlien orJcrlii^'. pleasu nu-ntion Tb^- \<:.\<-\.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

E. W. Dorey will

be in Chicago on

June 24 to 27
I TF. will be at the Convention each day

and will shake your hand if you'll

let him.

Ed is not going to Chicago to solicit orders.

He is going to renew old acquaintances and

make new friends and to prove, if he can,

that he has something in his head that you

want.

This subject of making catalogs for nursery-

men and seedsmen is a mighty interesting

one. New ideas develop daily.

The general character of horticultural

printing is improving. Color printing is being

much more generally used. Colors seem to

hit the buyer on a more responsive chord.

Rightly applied, they get quicker reaction

than black-and-white.

Then again, catalogs are being more log-

ically arranged—arranged for the buyer's

convenience rather than the seller's. They

are being made more of a selling force.

Ed is thoroughly informed on the changes

a year has wrought. What he has learned is

worth hearing.

Bear this in mind when you see Badge 220.

Put out your hand and say, "Ed, tell me
what you know. "

It will start something

worthwhile.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. inc.

HORTICULTURAL PRINTERS
438 to 448 West 37th STREET, NEW YORK

Good Stock, Prices Right
SNAPDRAGON, Silver Pink (Ramsburg

Strain) ^Ji-in $1.00
DRAC/BNA, Indivisa, extra fine, 4-in 20.00
HELIOTROPE, 2)i-in 3.00
GERMAN IVY, 2>i-in 3.00

FRANK A. EMMONS
West Kennebunk Maine
When orderlus. please moiitiott The Exchange

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS

3}fin., $10.00 per 100.

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA PA.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SALVIA Bonfire
Strong, 5-in., twice transplanted from bed,

extr.1 fine plants, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS
Box 25 GREENS FARMS, CONN.
When order I lie. plea-^f men t inn Tln^ Kxohniii:?

Geraniums, Heliotrope, etc.
GERANIIM.S. A. Rlcard. La Favorite, 3H-

in,. $r..iO por 100.
HELIOTROPE, Queen of Violets, 3,1 j-in.,$7.50

per 100.
FUCHSIAS, Avalanche, Snow White, 4-in.,

$7.S0 per 100.
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace, 3'4-in.. tS.OOper 100

Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK Trenton, N. J.

When ordoritis. please mention The Kxchange
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m± SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: F. W. Bolciano, Washington. D. C ; First Vice-PreBidcnt:
W. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md. ; Second Vice-President: David Burpee
Philadelphia. Pa.; Secretary-Treaaurer: C. E. Kendel, 216 Prospect Ave.,
Cleveland, O.; Aaaistant Secretary: Kirby B- White. Detroit, Mich

Next CoDvention, Chicago. June 24 to 26

Imports at New York

May -!l. S. S. Santa Marta. from
Cai'tagena : F. B. Vaudegrit't & Co., 50
cs live plants ; De Buck, Sccaucus, 32 cs

live plants ; Maltus & Wave, 50 cs live

plants. S. S. Innerclyde, from Iquique

:

W. R. Grace & Co., 30,656 bgs nitrate of

soda.

Juno 3. S. S. Argentina, from Genoa

:

A. Notavi & Co.. 300 Ms field seeds. S. S.

Canada from Marseilles : Toelliausen,

59 bgs Delphinium seed ; Irving National
Bank, 25 bis raffia ; National City Bank
of New York, 200 bis raffia ; Hanover
National Bank. 200 bis raffia ; S. B. Pen-
ick & Co., cs plants ; order. 26 bis Del-
phinium seed. S. S. Glenaffric from Rio
lie .laneiro; F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 9
<s palm tree seeds. S. S. Bvron from
Santos, V. B. Vandegrift & Co.. .S cs

live plants; llaltus & Ware. 22 crts

plants.

•Tune 5. S. S. Chicago, from Bordcmix :

r.rcjwn Bros. & Co., 1041 sacks seeds.

S. S. United States from Christiauia

;

Maltus & Ware, bgs filed seeds.

.Tunc 6. S. S. Auburn, from Antwerp:
II. R. liuyl, 1 box seeds; .1. Roehrs &
Co., 260 tubs Laurel trees, 17 cs plants;
llus.sa & Co., 2 cs plants. S. S. Missis-

sippi, from London: Maltus & Ware, 2
cs iilauts; order, l.S bgs seeds. S. S.

raiiiioniii. from Piraeus: Irving Na-
lioual P.iiiik. .'l.'iO tubs Laurel Irccs.

New York Seed Trade

Midsummer catalogs and Autcniiu bulb

catalogs are now in the making at nearly

all the seed stores of this city. It is

reported that prices on both French and
Dutch bulbs will be higher than in pre-

vious year.s. This would not be at all

surprising, since the return of peace
will, no doubt, bring a larger demand
for IIk'sc on private places, and Quaran-
linc No. 37. which went into effect .Line

1. and wliich curtails greatly the kinds

of bulbs which can be imported, as well

as all forcing plants, will cause cimi-

mercial Hower aud plant growers to pur-

chase an unusually large number of the

non-restricted bulbs to force feu- the

Winter cut flower market and for the

Christmas ' and Easter holidays. For
similar reasons there will no doubt be
larger importations of .Japanese Lily

bulbs, and an advance in their price.

Li all the seed stores there is reported

an unusual demand for insecticides and
sprayers. This is as it should be. fi>r,

if, under the intelligent advice of seeds-

men, and through the knowledge obtained

from good books on injurious inscc-ts ami

the use of insecticides, amateur and tru<-U

gardeners and farmers are led to use

c;icli year the proper insecticides at I he

right time, it would seem that ultinuildv

all in.iurious insects would be nearly if

not finite exterminated. Speaking of in-

jurious insects, reminds us that much is

said at this time in the daily press about
the real or threatened presence of the

"17-year" locust and that many ipcoph-

are led to believe that this locust will

devour everything before it in the line

of vegetation. Acting under this errone-

ous impression gardeners are eagerly try-

ing to learn what insecticides they shall

use to kill these dreaded locusts, ami
when and how to use them. Our seeds-

men should inform all anxious iminircrs

that locusts, whether the 13-year or the

17-year, both of which are due to appear
Ibis year, do not. like the armv worm
and grasshopper eat all vegetation, but

that the female locust damages young
fruit, forest and ornamental trees, not

at all by eating but by cutting slits in

the twigs in which to deposit her eggs.
Moreover, that insecticides are of no
avail against these insects, which do
not remain long in a place, and that their
attacks can be prevented only by cover-
ing the young trees for a few weeks with
cloth or wire net;ting. For fuller in-

formation about these locusts see article

entitled "Locust Swarms Due this Year"
in The Florists' Exchange of Feb. 10,

page 307.
The StumiH) & Walter Co., 30-32

Barclay st.. is making this week an in-

teresting exhibition of many of the lead-
ing varieties of l*eonies. each variety be-

ing labeled so as to enable the lovers of

this magnificent flower to make a selec-

tion for September planting in their
perennial plant border. The large sales- i

room and large show windows in the
store of this company enable it to ex-

'

hibit cut flowers to great advantage.
At Max Schling's Seed Store, 24 W.

i^)9th St., there is a daily exhibit of her-

baceous perennial flowers, this week of

Peonies especially. This store reports a

long season of large sales, and that just

now herbaceous perennial flower seeds
are in active demand, and that power
lawn mowers are selling well.

There is noted at Vaugban's Seed
Store, 41-43 Barclay St., this week a
very comprehensive window display^ of

insecticides, sprayers and lawn requisites.

Peony Show at Peter Henderson &
Co.

I'robably the most notable event in the

New York retail stores this month so

far is the annual exhibition of Peonies
in the windows and salesrooms of Peter
Henderson & Co., 35-37 Cortlandt St.

This show has come to be an annual
event, which is pleasurably anticipated by
Peony lovers. This season an unusually
large number of varieties are being shown

! and the quality of the blooms is excellent.

I The exhibition opened on Monday,
.7une 2. with a display of the early va-

rieties and this week the midseason va-

rieties are being shown. There is a
throng of people throughout each day in

the salesroom and in front of the store

windows, observing and noting on the
I'eony lists, which are obtainable at the

store counter, the varieties which please

them, being able to readily do this be-

cause each exhibit is plainly labeled.

More orders, we are informed, have
been booked during this show than in

any previous season. The single varie-

ties, a number of which are shown this

year, would appear from the number of

orders to be increasing in favor. This
annual Peony show at Peter Henderson
& Co's has a real educational value.

Chicago Seed Trade

The counter trade in plants and seeds
.it the variitus seed stores is holding up
well for so late in the season. It looks
from present indications as if there
would be two weeks more of good counter
tniili'.

Vaugban's Seed Store is expecting to
receive the first shipn^ent of Oalifoi-nia
lifownu Freesias about .Tune 20. In the
srM'd diepartment there is a splendid de-
mand for Cineraria. Calceolaria. Primula,
PiLu.sy and all other flower* seeds for
Summer sowing. A special price list of
these seed is in preparation and will be
mailed out in a few days.

Carl Cropp <if Vaugban's Seed Store
expects to attend the meeting and ex-
hibition of the American Peony Society
at Detroit, Mich., on .lune 17 and 18.

The Peonies at the nurseries. Western
Siu'ings, are rajpidly coming into bloom
and an attractive .and interesting exhibi-
tion is being held at the store, each va-
riety being labeled. There is also an in-

teresting exhibition of cut Iris, all of
wbiih are correctl.v named.
The Christensen & Ingleman Co.. im-

|)ortcr of Dani.sb seed, ha.s opened an
office in Room 1.324 Consumers building.
The llrm expects to do a jobbing trade
anil will also buy American grown seed
fiu' export.

.Tames Fiwher. formerly of Chicago,
but now with Walter R. Cook & Co.,

Cleveland, O.. was a visitor last week,
lie reports an excellent .season for the
seedsmen in his section.

Tt Is rumored that the TO'-er.'ttc K. Pca-
ciK'k Co.. i.s making arrangcmentis to open
aii'other seed store in the business sec-

tion of the citv. The location, is stated
to be the old stand of Peter Ilollenbach

c» 1i-n X. H-.Pted St and flr>t Hcnrv
\V. I^runs. who has beeu doing n seed

business on Randolph, near Ilalsted st..

will be manager of the vrnv store. The
v,.|,..„tt,. i{ p.,nco"k Co has bad one of

the best seasons since the history 'f>f the

nrt'Miii/.ation.

The week of ,Tune 23 will be a bu.sy

one with the Chicago seedsmen as a large

number of visitors are expected to be

here attending the convention. The nur-

serymen's convention \vill also be held in

the same hotel the .same week. It wnll

no doubt be a case of "The more the

merrier."

Freight Rates from Pacific Coast

NewT Import Freight Rates

Conrad E. Spens, Assistant Direi-lo

of Traffic, U. S. R. R. Administration
announces that the rates shown below
are those which will be published to ap
idy from Pacific Coast ports to Easterij
defined territory, in the new tariff no\\

in preparation. The effective date of tlii^

issue is not yet anucmuced, but indica

tions are that it will go into effect within
the next .30 days. 'The principal item~
on the new list in which the florist ami
seedsman are interested are as follows .

Per 100 Ills.

Less than
Carload Carioail

Bulbs S1.50 !t2.m
Palm Seeds 85
Seeds 1.25

Bamboo (Includes cane stakes) . . . 1.50 I'PO
J. R. W.

Iowa Seedsmen Meet

The Iowa Seed l)calcrs' Ass'n held its

annual meeting on .Line 3. at the Cham-
ber of Cmumerce rooms. Des Moines. la.

M Kurtzwell. of the Iowa Seed Co.,

Des .Moines, was elected president,

K II Adams, of the .Vdniiis Seed Co.,

II ab. vice-president; I'l M. Eldridge,

of the Henrv Field Co.. Shenandoah, la.,

.secri'tarv. and .lohn T. Hamilton, of the

Hamilton Seed Co.. Cedar Rapids, la.,

treasurer. There was a discussion as to

the reduction of seed prices owing to the

"ood crop aud good seed conditions this

season Prof. H. B. Hughes, of the farm

crop department of the State Agri. Exp.

Sta.. at Ames, and E. D. Irwin, of the

horticultural department, also of Ames,
delivered addresses.

Seed pickers at Steele's Pansy Gardens. Portland,
their noon hour rest

re., enjoying

W.vsiIiNGTON, D. C.—A favorable re

I
port on the bill to repeal the daylight

saving law next October has just been

made by the House committee on inter-

state commerce. It now appears possibb'

that this will be the last Summer of

daylight saving.

Following the failure of several at-

tempts to secure the immediate repeal

of the law, bills were introduced for its

repeal when the clocks are returned to

normal time on the last Sunday of next

October, this time being set as an amend-

ment to the bill originally before the

ciunmittee, providing for the return of

the clocks on the third Sunday after the

measure's ajiproval. This change was

made, it was declared, because the shift-

ing of the time in Midsummer would

work a hardship upon Eastern industrial

centers.

The Commissiimer of Infernal Revenue
is calling the attention of corporations to

the fact that contributions made by
them are not deductible from gross in-

come in figuring income and excess profits

taxes. The Bureau regulations to this

elTei-t were sustained by decision of tin'

.Vttorncy General on May 19. .\ccord

iugly the tax on this item cannot be made
the subject of a honn. fide claim for

abatement and all such claims filed will

be promptly rejected. The Commissioner
feels that it is only just to corporations

that they be advised in advance of the

filing of their returns on June 15, that

corporations deducting contributions from
gross income, knowing that such deduc-

tions are not permissable under the regu-

lations, may subject themselves to a

penalty of five per cent of the amount of

tax improperly withheld and also run the

ri.sk of prosecutiim and of a 50 per cent

additional assessment for filing false or

, fraudulent returns. Furthermore, the

withholding of a tax due on contribu-

tions improperly deducted may result in

the taxpayer being declared in default

with respect to the second installment

of tax due on .Tune 15, which would make
all taxes payable on 191S income iiii-

meiliately due.

Intensifying the Quarantine

Congressman Raker, of Missouri. Iia^

introduced a bill to amend the I'laiil

Ouarantine Law so as to make its pro-

visions cover the movement into or out

of the District of Columbia of all plant

products. This legislation was reconi-
' mended by the Department of Agricut-

tnre in order further to control and eradi-

cate and to prevent the dissemination of

dangerous plant diseases and insect in-

festations. The proposed law would pre-

vent the movement of all plants and plant

products, including nursery stock, into or

out of the District except in compliance

with such rules and regulations as may
be prescribed by the Secretary of Agri-

culture. E. A. D.

ANNUAL SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION CONVENTION
Hotel Sherman, Chicago, June 24, 25, 26

Will be given, as usual, full attention in these columns, issues of June 28 and July 5
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Rush Your Orders uuoX, Spring Flowering & Foliage Plants
ALL STOCK OF THE H

HYBRID TEA ROSES
6-in. pots, $7.50 per doz., S60.00 per 100.

ARECA LUTESCENS
Largest and finest stock in the country.

Perfect plants with rich dark green foliage.
Our stock has been grown cool and hard. It
is in splendid condition.

2'4-in. pots, made up, at $15.00 per 100,
$140.00 per 1000.

DRACiENA MASSANGEANA
The variety with tlie golden stripe down the

center of the leaf. The best of all Dracipnas
for the house. We have an exceptionally large
stock, well colored and of highest quality.
4-in. pots, heavy, $9.00 per doz.. $70.00 per 100
6-in. pots, heavy, SIS.00 and $24.00 per doz.
8-in. pots, heavy, $2.50 and $3.00 each.
10-inch pots, heavy, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 ea.

DRAC^NA FRAGRANS
Plain green leaf,

G-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.
8-in pots, $24.00 per doz.

IGHEST CRAIG QUALITY
DRAC^NAS

The small and medium sizes can be used t3
great advantage in making up Christmas bas-
kets, while the large specimens have always
been in great demand for decorative purposes.

DRAC^NA GODSEFFIANA
Green and white leaf, very hardy; fine for

baskets.
2'4-in. pots. $15.00 per 100.
3-in. pots, $25.00 per 100.
4-in. pots, S35.00 per 100.
5-in. pots, made up. $9.00 per doz.

FANCY DRACv«NAS
We are offering a collection of the new arnl

rare Dracfenas, including Imperialis, Airia-

bilis, Pere Charon, Mandaiana, Titworthii.cte.
Very handsome for home decoration or for

fancy combination baskets.
4-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.
5-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, $15.00 and $18.00 per doz.
S-in. pots, each, $2.50.

SPRING PLANTS ^T^'I.
GERANIUMS, strong plants, 8 varieties,

4-in. pots, Sl.j,00 per 100.
.SCARLET SAGE, Zurich, 4-in. pots, 812.00

per 100.
VERBENAS, best strain. 'J'S and 3-in. pots,

100 S.-..00: 4-in. pots, 100 $12.00.
SNAPDRAGON, Sutton's Prize Winners,

21 2 and .i-in. pots, $.").00 per 100; 4-in. pots.
S12.00 per 100.

SWEET ALYSSUM, Little Gem. 2'yi and
3-in. pots, $.5.00 per 100.

LOBELIA, lieht and dark, 2J4 and .3-in. pots,
$.5.00 per 100.

LOBELIA, Double Kathleen Mallard, 2;,
and 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

PHLOX, Drutnmondii. 2'., and 3-in. pots,
S.5.00 per 100.

THUNBERGIA, Black-Eyed Susan, 2}i
and 3-in. pots, $.5.00 per 100.

AGERATUM, Little Blue Star, 2H and
3-in. pots. $.5.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $12.00
per 100.

AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, 4-in. pots,
$12,00 per 100.

BEt;ONIA.S, Luminosa Red, Priina Don-
na, Pinit Pfitzers and Triumph Pink,
4-in. pots. $12.00 per 100,

NASTURTIUMS, yellow and red, 4-in. pots,
$12,00 per 100.

CELOSIA, Sutton's large asst , Thom-
sonii ;tnd Plumosa, 4-in, pots. 100 $12,00,

TORENIA, blue, 2'; and 3-in. puis. $.5,00
per 100.

this year an immense stock of .Spring plants,
me high quality as other Craig Specialties.

PETUNIA, Calirornia Giant. 4-iu. pots,
$18,00 per 100.

PETUNIA, double Drecr's, 4-in. potB, $li>.00
per 100.

PETUNIA, Rosy Morn, 2K and 3-in. pots,
$.5,00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $'l2.00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Star, 2,>-i and 3-in. pots, $3.00
per 100; 4-in. pots. $12.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.
FLOWERING VINCAS, three colors, 4-in.

pots. $12,00 per 100.
COLEUS, five varieties. 2}-i and 3-in. pots,

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
COLEUS, large leaf seedlings, 4-in. pots,

$12,00 per 100.
COLEUS, Brilliancy, 4-in. pots, $12 per 100.
ALTERNANTIIERA, red and yellow, 2;,i;-in.

pots, $5,00 per 100.
CANNAS, eight varieties, asst., 4-in. pots,

$12.00 per 100.
CANNAS, Kins Humbert, 4-in. pots, $12.00

per 100.
LANTANAS. 4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, heavv.4-in. pots. $12.00 per 100.
PERIWINKLE, variegated, heavy, 2M-in,

pots, S.'i.OO per 100; 4-ir . pots, $20.00 per 100
SALVIA, America, new, 2';i-in. pots, $,S,00

per 100; 4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.
FERNS, Teddy, Jr., aiid iJwarf Boston.

li-iii . $',! 00 pir doz,
Teddy, Jr., Boston ;ind Elet^antisstma.
Hca%-,\'. .s-i]i , $21,00 pi'i- doz

ROBT. CRAIG CO., 4900
MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WE ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING
REDUCED PRICE LISTof BEDDING PLANTS

Inch 100
AGERATUM, Blue Perfection 3 S6.00
ALTERNATHERA, Red L'li 4(10
ALYSSUM, Little Gem. L>i.; 4(10
CALENDULAS,,, :i

" r,.IM

CANNAS. King Humbert 4 12.00
SCARLET SAGE, America 4 7.00
COLEUS, Verschaffelti, Golden Redder 2J2 4.00
COLEUS, iMixed Queen Victoria, Beckwith Gem, Butter-

fly, Deflancc 2}^ 4.00
MARIGOLDS, Dwarf French 3 .5.00

PETUNIAS, Single .3 .5.00

PERIWINKLE 4 15.00
PHLOX, Drummondi, Mixed 3 5.00
GERANIUMS, Ricard, Poitevine and Nutt 4 12.00

f'fish iritli nnlir, phiisr

Thaddeus N. Yates & Co., i;^^ x^Tp^CT..
When ordering, please mention The Exchniise

Instruction in Gardening
New York Botanical Garden
Practical instruction is offered in vege-

table, flower and fruit gardening, green-
house and nursery practice, together with
lectures, laboratory, field and shop work
in garden botany, zoology, patnology,
landscape design, soils, plant chemistry
and related subjects.
The curriculum is planned for the educa-

tion of any persons who would become
trained gardeners or fitted to be superin-
tendents of estates or parks. Students
may be admitted at any time.

Circulars and other information will be
mailed on application.

The New York Botanical Garden
Bronx Park, New York City

The Seasonfor Hail is at Hand

InsureYour Glass Now
The 31st Assessment has nearly all

been paid, morepromptly than usual,
confirmingpreviousconndencein the

Old Reliable Florists' Hail

Association of America
For particulars, address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y,
SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

SPLENDENS
Fischer's Beautiful Lavender Freesia

The great cummercial sort; the Freesia that can be user! for any aud
all purposes from wedding decorations to funeral work, where lavender
tones are wanted. It can be used alone or combined with other tall
Howers for large decorative effect. Given rich culture will produce extra
large blooms with strong, thick stems, two feet long and over, with
luxuriant foliage well up the stem. Color is a lovely shade of bluish
lavender, varying slightly; but all are of equal beauty and elegance.
Great care was used in propagating this stock and nothing but the
choicest sorts were used. Each sort had to po.ssess the following quali-
ties; large size, long, strong stems, healthy, vigorous growth, .strong
fragrance, beautiful color and great keeping qualities; when a well-
grown bench of this superfine Freesia is in bloom it is a grand sight.
Don't stock up with poor Freesias, when stock of this most elegant
Freesia can be procured. All of my other varieties of Freesias are of
the sanie fine stock, flowers of which are eagerly bought by the best
people in the land, at prices never paid before for Freesias. I now have
stock of Splendens in sufficient quantity to offer it to the trade at a lower
price than was p()ssil>le l)efore. Don't wait, as the price won't be any
lower for some time to come, if ever, as growing contlitions here in
< alifnrnia are too uncertain to grow valuable stock outside, therefore
^^tock will never be plentiful. Other grand varieties will follow in quick
succession, as soon as stock is ready.cession, as soon as stock is ready.

Price $50.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 100; $1.50 per doz.;

250 at 1000 rate

Cash with ordor. Usual trade disniuiil lo dcaliTs

JOHN SCHEEPERS & CO., 2 Stone Street, NEW YORK
have the agency for my grand new FREESIA Fischerii

tliis season

RUDOLPH FISCHER
SAN GABRIEL, CALIF.

Order Your Hydrangeas delivery Now
POT-GROWN

4-inch, 4 to 5 shoots $30.00 per 100

G-inch, 6 to 8 shoots 60.00 per 100

varTet?es^^" Trophee Finest Pink 4-inch..,. $50.00 per loo

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR POINSETTIAS IN TIME
We have secured the stock. 2K-inch, $8.00 per 100; .$75.00 per 1000

Write us for quotations on other stock you may want

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., 50 PARK PLACE
NEW YORK CITY

Wbep orderipg. please mention Tbe Excbagpe

VERBENAS
MAMMOTH MIXED

COOL GROWN SEEDLINGS
ready to pot up at »1.00 per 100, JSOO per

1000,
SALVIA Bonfire (Seedlings), tl,00 per

100, any quantity,
ALYSSUM Dbl. Giant. 2in.. $2.00

per 100,
GERANIUMS booked aliead at this time,
TRADESCANTIA, dark varieties, from

2-in. pots. $2,00 per 100,

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Grower

ALLEGANY -:- NEW YORK

111.- KVrluMIK*-

When ordering, pleasp mention The Exchange When urderlns. please mention The lOxchange

BEGONIA
LUMINOSA and VERNON

Fine stock, 2-iM, pots, pink and red,

$5,00 per 100

R. G. HANFORD
NORWALK CONNECTICUT
When •rtlerlnK. please mention The Exehange

The Prices Advertised in the Florists^ Exchange are for The Trade Only

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
SALVIA Bonfire, HELIOTROPF. CIGAR
PLANT and AGERATUM Blue. 2-iii .

$4 00 per 100.

VINCA Varlettata. 2-in.. $4 00 per 100,
GERANIUMS. Perkins. Buchner. Doyle
and Prcssllly. 2-in.. $.=1-00 per 100,

SECOND HAND l<iiI6 and I61I8 DOUBLt
B GLASS, »4.,'i0 per boi.

Cash with order.
USED IRON PIPE. 1. U-, Inch.
VENTILATING ARMS. I. lU and J inch.

VALVES and FITTINGS.
Also USED SASH BARS.

Write for prices,

GEO. M. EMMANS ... Newton, N. J.
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Seasonable iSeeds, Bulbs^ Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Gladiolus Bulbs Dahlia Roots Plants, Cuttings, Etc.
Now Ready

Best Lonft Island Grown. 100 1000
America IH-in J2.7S $25.00
America. Mammoth selected,

l?i-in. andup 3.25 30.00
Halley. 1 !j-in. and up 3.60 30.00

Baron Hulot. 1 '4 -in and up. . 4.00 36.00
Chicago White 2.76 25.0C
Mrs. Francis King 2.75 22.00
LIftht and White Florists'
Mixture 3.00 25.00

May. 1 1 o-in 3.00 25.00
Mrs. F. Pendleton 6.00 50.00
NIafiara 6.00 50.00
Primulinus Hybrids 2.25 20.00
Panama 5.60 50.00
Peace. lKtol^<^-in 4.00 35.00
Peace. I 'A-in. and up 4.50 40.00
.Schwaben 7.00 60.00
Fine Mixture 1.75 l.">.l>(l

Four best varieties for cut flowers
Per 100

JACK ROSE. Crimson $7.60
WHITE SWAN. White 7.60
SYLVIA. Pink 7.60
ELSIE BURGESS. White, tinged
with lavender, very fine 12.00
2-in. pots, best cut flower sorts 5.00

CANNAS
3-inch Pots

Kin}i Humbert, Rosea Glgantea,
Wintzer's Colossal, Yellow King Hum-
bert, Wm. Sanders, Meteor. Wyoming,
Hungarla. SIO.OO per 100. King Humbert,
4-inch, $14.00 per 100.

Bouvler, Flo. Vaughan, Gustav Gump-
per, J. D. Eisele, Mad. Crozy. Richard
Wallace, Venus, Prea. Meyer, Sou v.

Crozy. Gladiator, Queen Charlotte. $7.50
per 100. «05.00 per 1000.

On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid, including special delivery,
(except Carnations and *Mums)

Choice Florists' Flower Seeds
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-

house arown) new crop. 1000 seeds.
$3.00: 5000 seeds for $14.00; 10,000
seeds for $20.00.

ASPARAG US Sprengeri. 1000 seeds. $1 .00
5000 seeds $4.00.

ASTER SEEDS, e^bti^bt
.^end for list or refer to previous issues.

CALCEOLARIA. Large flowering. Hybrids,
spotted and mottled, SI. 00 pkt.

CALENDULA. Orange King. (True). Se-
lected, liand-picked. ^4 o?.. 75c., 1 oz. $2.00.

CANDYTUFT. Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected strain,
L4 oz. 15c.. oz. 50c . J-i lb. $1.50.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 15c., 01. 75c.;
Umbellatum, CrimBon, Tr. pkt. 15c.,

oz. 50c. : Umbellatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt. 15c.. OE. 50c.

CARNATION. Dwarf Hardy. Early
flowering Vienna. Brilliant mixed. Tr.
pkt. 50c., Vs oz. 75c., 1 oz. $2.50.

CINERARIA, Half Dwarf. Finest brilliant

mixture. 75c. pkt.
DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected

strain. H oz. $1.00. 1-4 oz. $1.75, H oz.
$.-^.00. 1 oz. $5.00.

FERN SPORE SEED (Fresh.) In best Table
Fern varieties, 75c. per pkt.

PETUNIA. Double, large tlowering, frinped
500 seeds Soc. 1000 seeds $1 50; Giant,
single, fringed, 1000 seeds 50c.. 1-64 oz. $1.25.
Howard's Star, tr. pkt. 25c.; A oz. 75c.;

Rosy Morn. tr. pkt. 25c., A oz. 7oo.;

striped and blotched, tr. pkt. 25c.; A o»-

75c.
LARKSPUR. Annual. Giant Hyacinth

Flowered. White, rose, purple. Tr. pkt.

15c., 14 oz. 25c., oz. 60c.

Nelrose Deep
Pink

Giant Yellow
Phelps' White

SWEET PEAS.
varieties. 1 oz., 30c.. K lb. $1.00, I lb.

$3.60.

All varieties. Zvolanek's Seeds, prices on
application. Write for complete catalog.

Other Choice Flower Seeds—Ask for Full List

Chrysanthemums
Rooted Cuttings

.Safest and quickest way to ship is Special
Delivery, Parcel Post; add 15c. per IOC to

cover same.

Ask for complete list of all varieties in

Chrysanthemums
Best varieties for the commercial grower.

Newer and Standard kinds.

Ask for complete list. The following is

onlv a general list.

Standard Varieties: White: Early Frost,
Ocontn, Naomah, White Chieftain,
Lynnwood Hall, Smith's Advance, Chas.
Razer, Smith's Imperial, White Bonnaffon.

Hamburg Late White. R. C. $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.
2-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, S55.00 per 1000.

Yellow: Bonnaflon. Chrysolora, Golden Glow,
Yellow Eaton, Marigold, Yellow Polly Rose,
Appleton, Mrs. C. C. PoIIworth.

Pink: Chieftain. Seidewitz, Unaka, Pacific
Supreme, Glory of Pacific, Dr. Enguehard,
Maud Dean, Pink Gem.

Crimson: Harvard.
All above at $3,00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

PANSIKS, Irwin's Ne« <;i;lnl. l.avcniliT.
Yellow. White, Beaconsfield, Master-
piece Mixture .ind Florists' Mixture.
Ifoiiic grown seed. Tr, Pkt, * j's oz.) 7oc.,
I

. nz. $l,2.i, If uz. $L'.0O, I, oz. $3,.50. 1 oz.

$7,0(1.

PANS1F..S, Exhibition Mixture, also suit-

iil.h- lor forcing. ^ oz. $1,.50. J-i oz. $2.25,
1, ..z- $4.00. 1, oz, $6.50, 1 oz. $12.00.

MI(;N0NF,TTE, (Giant Gnhse. strain),

grown by a specialist. Seed is saved from
largest spikes. Tr. Pkt. 75c., H oz. $2.00.
'j oz, $3.50, 1 oz, $7.00.

PHLOX Nana Compacta Fireball and
.Snowball. Tr. pkt. 35c,, H oz. 75c, oz.

$2.50.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIG. Apple blos-
som. Tr. pkt. {500 seed.s) $1.00.

PRIMULA Chinensis. Giant flowering,
fringed (finest strain obtainable). Xmas
Red, Rosea, Salmon, Blood Red, Blue,
White, Flesh with white center, and all

colors mixed. 250 seeds 75o.; 500 seeds,
$1.25.

PRIMULA Malacoides. Mixed and Lavender
Tr. pkt. 50c.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcing va-
rieties. Tr.pkt. "Tr.pkt.

Ramsburgi's $1.00 Garnet...... $0,50
New Enchant-
ress Pink 50
New Peachblow ,50
New Bronze
Beauty 50

Late Spencer, in all best

Well Known Chadwicks: White, Pink,
Yellow and Bronze. S.'i-0(l per 100, $40.00
per 1000. Richmond (an early Bonnaffon)
R. C. $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

Newer Varieties at $4.00 per 100 Yellow
William Turner, Wells' Late Pink.

Pompons: Acto. Baby, Baby Margaret,
Delphine Dodge. Diana, Donald, Doris,
Frank Wilcox, Golden Climax. Golden
West, Harvest Moon, Helen Newberry,
Hilda Canning, Little Gem, Lula. Mariana,
Mary, Neola, Nesco, Niza, Quinola, Rita,
Romaine Warren, Western Beauty. $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

New Pompon Christmas Gold, late flower-
ing golden yellow. Certificate of merit
awarded by N. Y. Florists' Club, Dec,
1918. R. C., $2,60 per doz,, $17.50 per 100.

Single and Anemone *Mums, $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000.

Hardy Early-flowerinft for outdoor grow-
ing, best suited varieties, $3,00 per 100.
$25,00 per 1000

AGERATUM. 2'4-in., $4.50 per 100, $40.00
per 1000.

ALYSSUM, Dble. Sweet. 2M-in., $4 00
per 100; $.S5.00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea Nana. Brilllan-
tisslma. Jewel and others. $15.00 per 1000:
214-in.. $4.00 per 100. $35,00 per 1000,

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprenfterl
Seedlings. From greenhouse grown seed,
$1.50 per 100, $10,00 per 1000. 2M-in.
$4. .50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000; 3-in.
$10,00 per 100; 4-in. $15.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of all kinds; see
difTererit headings.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. R. C. $3.50 per
100. $.30.00 per 1000, postpaid. 2ii-in..
$7.00 per 100, $U0 OOpcr 1000. :i-iii., ,?lll 00
per 100,

BEGONIA Rex. Assorted, best varieties,
ready now, 3H-in. pots, $16.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, Luminosa and Sem-
perflorens 2!,4-in,, $4.50 per 100; $40,00
per 1000, Erfordi. 3 in , fine and bushy, at
$9.00,

BEGONIAS. From leaf cuttings, ready
in June.
Melior. 2'4-ln., from top cuttings, July

and later, $25.00 per 100.

NEW BEGONIA Mrs. M. A. Patten. (Dark
pink sport of Begonia Chatelaine). Beauti-
ful brilliant pink. Fine for bedding or pot
plants. 2 '-i-in., $15.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA. 2'yi-in., $,S,00 per 100,
$75.00 per 1000. 4-in. to grow on, $22.00
per 100.

CALLAS. Godfrey. 3 and 3'o-in. pots,
$15,00 per 100, $140,00 per 1000. ^thio-
pica. 2;f-in. pots. $9.00 per 100, $80.00
per 1000.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Alice, $4.00 per 100, $35,00 per 1000.
White Wonder. White Perfection, $5,00
per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

CENTAUREA, Gymnoc. 2!n-in., $4.50 per
100, $40.00 per 1000.

CHERRIES, New Cleveland, 2-inch, $7.00
per 100, $00,00 per 1000. 3-inch, $9,00
per 100. Orange Queen (sport of Cleve-
land), 2Ji-in. ready later, $10,00 per 100.

COLEUS. R. C. Golden Redder. Ver-
schatifeltii. Firebrand. Beckwith Gem,
Trailing Queen (Pink and yellow) and 7
other good varieties. $1.50 per 100; $11,00
per 1000. 2i,i-in,. $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1000.

CYCL.AMEN Seedlings. Best varieties,
separate colors or mixed 100 $6.50; 1000
$55,00. 2Ji-in., $10.00 per 100; $90.00
per 1000. :i-in.. S1.").II0 per 10(1.

CYCLAMEN. Selected Wandsbek strain,

best in country, ready now. 2i-^-in., $12.00
per 100, 3H-in., $20.00 and $25.00 per
100. Ready June 16th, 4-in., $35.00 and
$50.00 per 100.

DAHLIAS. 2-in. pots. Best cut flower
sorts. $5.00 per 100.

DAISIES. Single White Margaret Daisy,
2!4-in.. ,<!5,00 per 100. Rooted cuttings,
$2.25 per 100. Mrs. Sanders, rooted cut-
tings, $2,25 per 100; 2i..£-in., $.5.00 per 100.
Blue (Agathca Coelestis), 2}.i-in.. $15.00
per 100.

DRAC,«NA Indivisa. .3-in.. $9.00 per 100;
4-in., $17.00 per 100, 5-in., $25.00 per 100.
6-in , fine plants, $1.00 and $1.50 each.

ECHEVERIA (best blue) 2-in. in diam-
eter, $6.50 per 100. $55,00 per 1000; 3-in.

in diameter, $8,50 per 100, $75,00 per 1000.

FERNS. 2K-in., in all varieties, and Table
Ferns. See classified.

FUCHSIAS. 2H-in.. best varieties, $4.50
per 100; 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

FUNKIA. variegated. Slrong ilivisi.ms of
3-5 eyes. ,?(;.">» In-r 101). .?l'0 (Id ];ir lUOO,

GENISTA. R. C, $3.00 per 100, $25,00 per
1000; 2<i-irt., $10,00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. 2H'-in. Ready now, fine
stock, Poitevlne, RIcard, Nutt, Buch-
ner, Montmort (crimson-carmine), Law-
rence and Mad. Barney. S'ilH) per 100,
S4,'i,llO per 1000. 3!-2 and 4-in., best. Ask
for prices. Madame Sallerol. strong, 3-in.
bushy plants, 100 $8,00; 1000 $75.00.

GYPSOPHILA. Paniculata, I'l.pl ilhinlv)
gralti'd plants frciui Hi-ld at Si.") 00 pi'r 100,

HARDY PERENNIALS. Strong 3',2-in.; in
variety, send for list. $12.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Blue. 2Jf-inch, $5.00 per
100, $45.00 per 1000; 3-in. $8.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS. French varieties, 2Jf-in.
pots. Mixture of best white varieties or
pink, also all kinds mixed. Otaksa. $7.50
per 100, $65.00 per 1000. 3-in.. $12.00
per 100; $1 10.00 per 1000. R. C. of Moul-
liere, $3.50 per 100. Radiant, Chautard
and Mad. Moulliere, 2,'-i-in., $8.00 per 100.

IVY, English, R. C. from soil. $2.00 per
100, $18.50 per 1000. 2;4-in.. strong, SSIIII
per 100, 3-iii.,,stning, $14,00 per 100 4-in,,
4 vines and over, 3 ft. long, $25.00 per 100.
7 ft. long. .Vsk for prices.

IVY. German or Parlor. 2M-in., $3.50
per 100. 3i;-in. $10.00 per 100; 4-in.,
$12.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. Double. Kathleen Mallard and
Crystal Palace. 2-in. $4.50 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000; 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

MARIGOLD, Little Brownie. 2\i-\a..
$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

MYRTLE (Hardy crepe, for graves, etc.)
Strong clumps. 100 $6.00; 1000 $50.00.

PELARGONIUMS. 2y-in. ready Aug. 1st.
Easter Greeting, Lucy Becker, Swabian
Maid, Wurtenburgia and others; separate
or mixed, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn. 2i.i-in. pots, $5.00
per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. 2)i-inch
pots, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA.S. 2H-'m- Ready July 15
and later. SIO.OO per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA, Hybrid, Yellow, Polyanthus.
strong divisions, ready now, $7.50 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica Grandiflora and
Gigantea. Apple Blossom, Kermesina.
Rosea, Lilac and other colors, separate or
mixed. 2i<-in., ready .luly and later, $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA, Chinensis, Defiance (Xina.s
Ketll.La Duchesse (Flcsli color), Morning
Dawn (blu^h rosel. Roesa, blue, white,
salmon and all colors mixed. 2'.i-in, Heady
July, $e.00 per 100, $.50.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA. Malacoides. Rosea. 2', -in
Ready now. SS.OO pci' 100, $45,00 per 1000,

ROSES. Ophelia. .Strong. 3-in pot.s, Slf),00
per 11.10. S1,',0 (Ml |i,r 1(100,

SALVIA. Bonfire, American, Splendens,
2>i-in. $5 00 per 100, $45,00 per 1000, 3-
in. $7,50 per 100.

SNAPDRAGON, Yellow. Silver Pink,
Nelrose, Keystone. White, Bronze and
Red, 2J^-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
3-in. $10.(10 per 100.

STEVIA. R. C, 100 $1.75; 1000 $15.00.
2'A-ia.. 100 $4.00; 1000 $35.00.

TRADESCANTIA (Wandering Jew) White
or green, 2J4-in., $4.00 per 100,

VERBENA. Mixed. 2Ji-in. pots, $5.00 per
100; $45.00 per 1000.

VINCA Var. Rooted cuttings. $2.25 per
100, $20 00 per 1000; 2}i-in., $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000; S'j-in.. strong, $15.00 per
100. 4-in., $20.00 per 100.

VINCA Minor (Blue). Strong field grown.
$9.00 per 100.

VIOLETS, Princess of Wales and Gov.
Herrick, R. C, $2.00 per 100. $17..50 per
1000, postpaid. P. of Wales, strong divi-
sions, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

"THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW »»

EXPRESS PREPAID
LEMON OIL. H gal.. $1.75. 1 gal. $2.75.
APHIS PUNK. 1 box (12 sheets) 75c. 1 case

'12 boxes). $7.50.
NICO-FUME. Liquid: 8-lb. tin, $14.50

each; 4-lb. tin. $7. .50 each: 1-lb. tin, $2.00
each; i-4-lb. tin, 65c. each. Paper: 288
sheets. $9..)0 tin; 144 sheets, $5.00 tin;

24 sheets, $1.25 tin.

APHINE. 1 gal. $2.76.

NICOTINE. ,H pint $1.15; 1 pint $1.75;
I case (10 pints. $14 00.

AUTO-SPRAY, galvanized, with Auto-
Pop, $7.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-Pop.
$10.00.

See NEPONSET Waterproof Paper Flower Pot ad. on page II 2,s.

ROMAN J. IRWIN 108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones, 3738-2326 Farragut
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I
The fiillowing is part of an address

delivered by Fred I. Meyers of Chris
Heuter, New Orleans, before the South-
ern Seedsman's Ass'n at Montgomery,
Ala. The b.ilance of the paper will be
found elsewhere in this issue, and al-

though it is of more general scope and
interest than the following paragraphs
which refer speoifically to the seed in-

dustry, it is full of good advice for the
horticultural business man, whether
seedsman or grower, wholesaler or re-

tailer.]

In order to more firmly and perma-
nently attach myself to Mr. Ileuter's
payroll I am willing to admit that I am
an advertising man, but I want it dis-

tinctly understood that I lay no claims
to being a seedsman. One cannot, how-
ever, spend several years in any line and
view that line inside and out as must
be done with advertising work and not
make some observations and form some
opinions. My otpinions regaitling any
phase of the seed business may or may
not be worth voicing, but I am going to

take the liberty of telling you of what I

believe to be a most .seriouvs advertising
mistake that is too prevalent in the seed
tj-ade. I refer to the advertising broad-
cast of surplus lists with prioes. Most
any pei-son wh<) has bought and planted
more than one packet of seed knows that
seed is a commodity of hidden value.

(hi paper. Cabbage seed is t'abbage seerl

and the fact tliat one page of a publi-

cation lists Cabbage seed at $3 a pound
and the other side of the sheet offers it

at ?6, does not tend to correct any er-

I'oneous impressions the readers may
have that seed is seed. You geutlemeji
Wiho are experts in the buying of seed
stiK^ks and who realize the great im-
portance of sources of supply, careful

handling, and the 'honest-'to-goodness

business integrity back of an offer, ai-e

wtU able to take care of yourselves in

a ma.iority of cases. But tlie indiscrimi-

nate offering of sui'iilus s»'ed stocks at all

sorts of prices with any individual offer-

ing of hidden, and frequently unknown
value, has in.ieeted into the advertising
and distribution of seeds a questionable
principle that has already wrought havoc
in the trade and wUl bring about a
still more disorganized condition of mind
among the buyers of seed. I speak only
from the standpoint of honest, efficient,

good-will-produciug advertising.

Just one more word as to advertising
and the seed trade. Can any of .vou

invent a selling scheme to build and de-
velop a mail order seed house \vithout the
u.se of successful advertising? Can you
name a great sc*'d ctmcern that has be-

ciMue great. in.sofar as sales volume is

concerned without the aid of advertisingV
What would .iust the word "Burpee" as
ap|)lied to seed sell for today? Would
any of .vou like to own the name with
the privilege of doing a business with it?

Is there a more consistent user of ad-
vertising in the trade than this house?
Thousands of its customers have never
seen the store or even talked with a
pei*soiual representative of the concern.
Yet they know of Burpee, believe in Bur-
pee ami sii)end their money with Burpee.

After all, we all know that it isn't a
question of whetlier to advertise, but how
to advertise. And the next time we
put a .$40 ad in the Bingville Bugle and
then tear our hair when the inquiries
don't come in by the bushel basketful,
let's not cuss advertising, but begin to
dig around witliin ourselves to see if

we are advertising to ourselves or to
those with whom we would like to do
business.

Home of Watermelon Seed Industry

It is claimed for .leffcrsou Co. Kla. of

which Moiitirello is the county seat, that
it is the lionie nf tli<' Watermelon seed
industry of the world, more melous be-

ing grown in it for seed purposes than
in any section. It is said that 10.000
acres are devoted to raising Watermelon
.seed, of which .SOOO acres are in .Monti
cello County. Orders for a carload of

this seed are frequently tilled.

Manitowoc. Wis,—The Madsen Sei

Co. will build four greenhouses, add
nursery and ftirther extend the businei
that r(*cently passed under its contrc
A. .1. Schuinacln'i-. of Cincinnati. O.. a
expert seedstnen. has taken a ()osili<i

with til »m|>any as field and greenboii>
sii|H'i iiiteitdent. The company has r<

ceiitly purchas<'d four Pord autos U
the use of salesmen covering the nearti

country districts.

Texas Notes

Austin Florists Organize
In getting together for the purpose of

inviting the I'exas State Florists' Ass'n
to hold its lOl'.l convention in Austin and
in making arrangements tor taking care
of the meeting and entertaining of visi-
tors, the Austin florists decided that this
could best be accomplished by creating a
permanent local organization of the fior-
ists of this city. The idea met with uu-
animous approval and the Austin Floral

I

Club was organized. A constitution and
I
bylaws have been adopted and officers

1
elected as follows : President. Edgar
Ilall ; vice-president. Chas. S. Heacock

:

!
secretary. W. A. Alff; treasurer. Fred
Hall. Several meetings have already

I

been held and practically every florist
in Austin has become a member. The
oi-gauizati(m gives promise of proving
highly beneficial to the local florists. The

I club will meet twice a month.
For the present the main work of or-

! ganiaation will be to get everything in
readiness for the coming convention of
the Texas State Florist.s' Ass'n, to be
held here on .luly 9 and 10. No one
need stay away from the convention for
fear that the Austin florists will not take
care of him properly. They are work-
ing faithfully and hariiuuiiously iirejiar-
iug fiu- the convention and nothing will
be left undone that will add to the
pleasure of all who attend. When vou
come to Austin the Floral Club will' be
at your service.

Fort AVorth Florists Busy
Conditions have been favorable for the

florists business this Spring. Stock has
been nnu'C plentiful and the florists have
had a tremendous demand for both cut
flowers and plants. The Greenwood
Floral Co. has had a good cut of Roses
and this has greatly helped the local flor-
ists. Mr. Davis, manager of the com-
pany, has been trying out some of tlie
newer varieties of Roses and pronounces
Columbia one of the best money makers.
Although the plants of this variety in
his benches are still young, they show
that Columbia can be depended npon in
this climate.

J. E. McAdam vacated his old quar-
ters at Eighth and Main sts. on .lune 1,
as a large hotel is to he erected on the
site. He will handle most of his busi-
ness for the present from his greeu-
houses. The writer understands that
Mr. McAdam will likely give more at-
tention to the wholesale business than
heretofore. He has for several years been
considering dropping the retail business
and devoting his entire energies to the
wholesale branch.

Baker Bros, have had a heavy trade
this season. W. .1. Baker of this firm is
president of the Texas State Florists'
Ass'n and he urges that all florists of
Texas and adjoining States be sure to
attend the convention of the association
in Austin. .Inly 9 and 10.

Plain Texan.

Baltimore, Md.
There has been little change in the

market since last report, and about the
only fact worthy of mention is the glut
of Peonies, which has prevailed since
Memorial Day and .since which date busi-
ness as a whole has fallen off. The
Peony crop was at its height about June
1, and, contrary to expectations and all
previous indications, there was a heavy
crop ; moreover, all the varieties seemed
to come into bloom at the one time. At
the present writing the crop is over,
but blooms from storage are now avail-
able and sell fairly well.

Roses have also been in full crop and
have sold cheaply, but the cut is short-
ening up somewhat in supply, and frcun
now on there will be a steady decrease,
(tarnations are of poor quality and sell
cheaply ; during the past week many were
disposed of to the street boys at low
prices.

Outdoor Sweet Peas are coming in in
good qualit.v and meet with a fairly good
demand. Talilim candidum Itlooins ha\'e
made their appearance anil sell well.

Asparagus is more identiful ; iji fact,
sri'ens of nil kinds are now to lie li.iil in
tpiantity.

Club Meeting
The regular meeting of the Florists'

Club was held in the new quarters. Royal
Arcanum Hall, on June 9. President
Vincent was in the chair and there was a
fairly good attendance. This Kail was
formerly for many years the meeting plai-e
of the club, and one member remarked
that it was like coming home to be in
the old meeting room again.

Publicity and S. A. F. representation
were the subjects of the evening, and the
club gave its official thanks to Mayor
Broening for his boost of the slogan,
"Say It with Flowers." which he in-
corporated in bis official proclamation to
the people of the city, in welcoming the
soldiers to their homes again. A commit-
tee, consisting of Fred G. Burger, Isaac
H. Moss and the writer, were appointed
to draft a suitable letter of thanks and
present it to the mayor.

Representation on the hoard of direr-
tors in the S. A. F. was also up for
discussion, and a drive was made for suffi-
cient club members to become members
of the national society so that our pre-
siding officer could be named a member
of the board of directors of the S. A. F.
Some new members were secured for the
national body ; more are to be heard from
later.

F. C. Bauer exhibited a collection of
seedling Delphiniums, for which he was
awarded a well-deserved cultural certifi-
cate of merit.

John S. 'Vincent, of White Marsh. Md.,
and D. T. Connor, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
were elected members.

Robt. HaUiday has been confined to
his home for over a month with a ner-
vous breakdown. It is hoped by the time
this goes to press that he will have re-
covered suffi(ieutly to ]„• able to get
around again.

Edw. Kress is demolisliiug his show
house on E. North ave., and will erect
a garage on the same site.

Gustav Lotze has disposed of his idace
near Glenburnie to Chas. Pattersi>n. who
is building an addition to the present
range of glass and has purchased another
tract of ground farther down the Annapo-
lis blvd. This piece of land he has largely
planted with Gladioli, of which he has an
immense stock. W. F. E.

Washington, D. C.

Business last week at the retail stores
was rendered good by the excejitionally
large number of big weddings calling for
iiuantities of st<ick. In addition thiTe
were some funerals that brought big or-
ders and on top of this came the Con-
federate Memorial Day. Local Peonies
are over for this season, but there are
still some coming in from the North, and
as quite a few have been put in storage,
there will still be some Peonies for the
next couple of weeks.

More Stock than Buyers
Sweet William is offered in large

quantities, but there are no takers. This
flower is in demand for Memorial Pay,
after which it hangs fire. Carnations
are very poor, showing the effect of the
heat, although one of the wholesalers had
a quantity of A-1 stock several nays
last week. The season is over for Snap-
dragon. Stock not sold the day it is
cut is undesirable.

Last year there was a very desirable
demand and sale for Delphinium and a
number of the growers made real money
out of it. This year the thing was rather
overdone and while the stock is as fine
as one could desire, there is too much
of it. Delphinium has but a limited sale
at best, and the growers and wholesalers
find it difficult to market all that now
comes in.

Hadley and Russell Roses are still hold-
ing good, but the heat has reached the
lioses generally.

The store of J. H, Small & Scms is
being overhauled and many imiirovements
arc being made.

Geiu-ge Gouldman. formerly employed
at the Louise Flower Shop, on Connecti-
cut ave., has gone to bis home in Fred-
I'ricksburg. Va.. where he has opened n
store rif his own. This has been Mr.
Ciouldnian's ambition for a long time.

Peter Bisset was the lecturer at the
National Museum »ui the occasion of the
visit to Washington of the .\merican
Kose Society. He lectured on Roses and
illustr.'iteil his t.alk with innumerable
lantern slides. E. A. D.

In the column. "Who's Who in Ou.
City," which is a feature of the Wash
ington Herald, there appeared in the is
sue of May 21, an article about Z. D.
Blackistone, with his portrait. Accord-
ing to the article Mr. Blackistone. whi
IS president of the Washington Florists
Club, and is well known to the trade ie
Washingtcm, started in a flower business
in 1.S98. and has since then established
a flourishing business.

Newport Gardeners' Meet
The Newport bram-h of ttie National Ass'n oJ

Gardeners, recently organized, held its regulai
monthly meeting on Friday evening, June 6, with
Andrew L. Dorward in tlie chair, and a good
attendance. William Mackay who attended the
gardeners' conference held in Boston last month
made a report of that meeting.

M. C. Ebel, secretary of the National ABSOcia-
tion, who came from New York to attend the
Ne\vport meeting, reviewed the history of th(
national organization and briefly outlined the
activities of his office. He also spoke of plan*
under way to bring about cooperation between tht
country estate owners and the national associa-
tion : these plans, it is hoped to submit to the next
annual convention. Mr. Ebel urged all to make
every effort to attend the convention, whicli wit
be held in Cleveland on .\ugust 26 to 28.

Toronto, Can.

W. J. Hoath states that people are
buying more flowers and better quality
flowers than ever before. He. as well as
others, is surprised at the way business
is keeping up. Usually as the warm
weather comes the buying of flowers falls
off. but this year sales have been steadily
maintained. However, with the moving
of the people to the lakes and country
and the abundance of flowers in the gar-
dens, there will likely be a dropping off
from now on.

Last week was very busy in the bou-
quet line. During the week there were
convocations at the General, Grace ami
St. John's Hospitals, and at Toronto
University as well as some large func-
tions at the Y. W. C. A. and other places.
Frost. Hoath, Simmons, Higgin.s. Duu-
lop. Tidy and Dillemuth were among
those who did a big bouquet and basket
trade. Some of the baskets were exceed-
ingly beautiful. The young ladies were
deluged with flowers by their friends, and
truck loads of them were taken to the
institutions to be presented to the young
ladies as they were given their gradua-
tion diplomas.

There has been a big bedding business
done this Spring. S. A. Frost and Chas.
Lewis state that in spite of the fruit
and drygoods stores handling this line,

they did a better trade than for years,
in fact they said it was the best they
have ever had.

The committees are busy making ar-
rangements for the C. H. A. convention,
August 12 to 15. The fourth day will be
set aside for excursions to be arranged
as parties desire. It is hoped that there
will be a large representation from south
of the border.

G. H. Clark, Dominion Seed 'Commis-
sioner, reported to the Governmtot Agri-
cultural Committee that farmers of
Western Ontario need a well established
system of credits with better terminal
facilities for handling farm products.
Seedsmen agree with Mr. Clark that more
elevators in Western Ontario will en-
courage greater production and be of
great assistance to the farmer.
Anton J. G. Simmers, 12t)l Yonge st.,

Toronto, died suddendly at his liome,
Wednesday morning. .lunc 4. Death is

belie\'ed to have been due to hemmorhage.
Mr. Simmers' deafh came as a distinct
shock to his family, as he retired the
previous evening in apparently his usual
good health.
The late Mr. Sin iiicis, one of Toronto's

most prominent seedsmen, was bcu'u in

Toronto and educated at Upper Canada
Cidlegc. In ISS." he and his brother
Herman succeeded th ir father as heads
of the J. A.' Simn e:-,; Co.. Ltd., of 14T
King St. East, Toioi.to. .Vuton Simmers
being president. .Mr. Simmers is sur-

y\vvi\ by six childr. ii. a daughter Char-
lotte and five sons, .loseph. Rupert. Otto.
Price ami \'ictor. Three serveil at tin'

trout. \'iclor still being overseas. 'I'he

deceased was a ineinbei- of Peer Park
Presbyterian Church.

1
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Our Advertising Map's

Corner

"Be a Motor—Not a Trailer"

Do all who are in a position to
sell to the florist go after this

business as they should ? Not b.\-

many a mile! Why ? Goodness
knows. The orders would be ap-
preciated and all that; but these
men prefer to wait and wait—not
watchful %vaiting, mind you, for
watchful waiting will produce vig-
orous action at the right moment.
Some of these men, we must con-

fess, n^ake an effort once in a while
by sending an ad to the trade
papers—say two or three times
during the year—then do some
more waiting. Is there any hope ?

Yes. In what direction ?

Just let their nearest competitor
start a truly worthwhile advertis-
ing campaign, using space week by
week, then see how interested these
same men become in a plan to tell

of the merits of their goods through
the columns of the trade papers—

a

plan which should have been put
in operation "many moons" ago.

Are you wasting any such prec-
ious time in waiting for the other
fellow to start ? There are too
many advantages in being ahead
of him for you to procrastinate.
Today is the opportunity for you.
Tomorrow you may be only a
trailer.

"KiiLiUy discontinxir my ad. It

was only in THE EXCHANGE
two weeks, and I sold owr 10,000
plantf. L. F. Graham, Porifih-
keepsie, N. Y.''

"I have been advertising in T HE
EXC HANGE Jormany yearc, and
the returns have alirai/n been sntix-

fartory. L. 11'. Goo'dvU, Dwiyhl,
Mass."

" "Do not print the Drarcena tid

thin week as I am sold <mt and /hi re

hnil?to rettnn money, li. C. Ht-ikt.

Springfield, Ohio."

Seasonable Stock
Inch 100

ACERATUM. blue, bud and bloom,
strong 2 $3.00

\STERS, Queen Market, Royal
Rochester, strong 2 2.00

ASTERS, Queen Market, Royal,
Rochester, verv strong bench 1.00

CANDYTUFT, Giant Empress, white.2 2.50
CALENDULA. Orange King 2 2.50
CALENDULA, Orange King 3 3.50
CALENDULA, Orange King, early

heeled in frame 5.00
CINERARIA, bud and bloom 5 20.00
CINERARIA, in bud mostly 3 8.00
MALACOIDES, bud and bloom 3 8.00
MARIGOLD, bud and bloom (Atrican).2 2.50
SNAPDRAGON, white and mixed 2 3.50
SWEET PEAS, 3 to 4 in., best varieties
and mixed Spencers for outdoors 2 3.00

VERBENA, Red, White, Blue and Pink,
bud and bloom 2 2.50

VERBENA, Red, White, Blue and Pink,
bud and bloom 3 3.50

STOCKS, ready for 3-in 2 2.50
ilNNIAS, strong from bench 1 ..50

CHRYSANTHEMUMS: R. C. t2.50 per 100,
pots $3.50 per 100, early potted stock planted
in bench and topped. $4.50 per 100. White
Patty, Pink Patty, Smith's .\dvance. Auto-
crat. Unaka, Oconto, E. Seidewltz, Red
Seidewitz. Polly Rose. Marigold. Roman
Gold, Chas. Razer, Yel. Razor. Mistletoe.
Alice Salmon, White Ivory, Mrs. J. Jones,
Bonnaffon, Ghrysolora, Chieftain, Single
Pink and Golden Menza and a few other
varieties.

VEGETABLE PLANTS:
JOHN BAER TOMATO "best on earth," bench,

$1.25, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
Bull Nose Sweet and Hot Peppers, bench, $1.25,

2-in., $2.00 per 100.
EGC PLANT. N. Y. Imp. and BIk. Beauty.

2-in., $2,50 per 100.
Stock all fine. Orders shipped same day re-

'eived. Paclting free. Cash.

GENEVA FLORAL CO., Geneva, N.Y.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

F.CMarquardt

rHRYSANTHEMUM!^

Wm. Turner, Chadwick Supreme.
2L.;-in. pots. So.OO per 100.

Chieftain. Charles Razer. Edwin Seidewitz,
Elsie Papworth, Golden Dome. Lynnwood
Hall. Nagoya. Oconto, Patty, Yellow Eaton.
Dolly Dimple and Nivens.

2io-in. pots, S4.50 per 100, $40.00 per lOOO.

Chrysolora. Early Frost, Dr. Enguehard,
Early Snow, Golden Glow, Geo. Kalb, Glory of
Pacific. HarryMay. LillianDoty,Harvard,Maud
Dean, Money Maker, Monrovia, Mrs. Jerome
Jones, Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Baer.Mrs.Robt.
Halliday, Maj. Bonnaffon. Mad. Fred. Berg-
man. Pacific Supreme, Polly Rose, Robt.
Halliday, Smith's Advance, Timothy Eaton.
Unaka, White Bonnaffon.

2.4-in. pots. S4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for immediate sales

Size pots 100
ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yel-
low 2J< $4.00

ALYSSUM 2Ji 3.00
ACH YRANTHES, 5 sorts 2H 4.00
ACHYRANTHES, 5 sorts 3 6.00
AGERATUM, blue and white 3 7.00
AGERATUM. blue and white 2Ji 3.50
ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri 4 15.00
ASPARAGUS. Sprengeri 3 8.00
CUPHEA Platycentra 2M 4.00
COLEUS, leading sorts 3 6.00
COLEUS. leading sorts 2H 4.00
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa 2H 4.00
ENGLISH IVY 4 12.00
ENGLISH IVY 3H 10.00
FEVERFEW. Double white 2H 4.00
FUCHSIAS. Double and single....3H 10.00
FUCHSIAS. Double and single.... 2

K

4.00
FORGET-ME-NOT... 2K 4.00
GAZANIAS 2K 4.00
GERANIUMS. Double and single .3H 15.00
GERANIUMS. Double and single .2}f 5.00
GERANIUMS. Rose. Fragrant. . ..3M 12.00
GERANIUMS. Ivy Leaf 3H 15.00
GERANIUMS. Mad. Sallerol 2)^ 5.00
HELIOTROPE. Light and dark .. .3M 10.00
HELIOTROPE. Light and dark .. .2M 4.00
IVY. German 2^ 4.00
LEMON VERBENAS 3 10.00
LOBELIA. Double blue 3 7.00
LOBELIA. Double blue 2J< 4,00
MESEMBRANTHEMUM. Pink. .214 4.00
MOON VINE. White. 4 12.00
MOON VINE. White 2K 4.00
SALVIA. Cutting plants i S.OO
SALVIA. Cutting plants 2H 4.00
STEVIA Compacta 2}i 4.00
TRADESCANTIA 2M 4.00
VINCA Varlegata and Elegans 4 15.00
VINCA Varlegata and Elegans 3 8.00

Send for catalog.

WOOD BROTHERS, lTV^\i
When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

CLEARNCE SALE on
BEDDING PLANTS

PerlOO
GERANIUMS, Poltevine, Ricard, 4-in. .$12.00
Nutt and other varieties. 4-in 10.00

BEGONIA, Luminosa and Erfordi, 4-in. 12.00

DOUBLE PETUNI.\S. 4-in 12.00

MOON VINES, stalied, 4-in 12.00
2i.,-in 7.00

PETUNIAS, California Giants, 4-in 10.00

HELIOTROPE, 4-in 10.00

SCARLET SAGE, 4-in 10.00

CANNAS, King Humbert, 4-in 12.00

Florence Vaughan, 4-in 10.00

HARDY IVIES, staked,,4-in 20.00

5-in 35.00
6-in .. 50.00

COLEUS, Verschatfeltl and Golden
Bedder. 2ta-in 'i.OO

VINCA, Variegated, 2H-in 5.00
SMALL PLANTS. Phlox, Lobelia, Alys-
sum. Petunia, Rosy Morn and Inimit-
able, 2).i-in 4.00

Cash with order

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

Each 100
CINERARIAS, 4-in $0.15

CANDYTUFT, seedlings $0.75

LOBELIAS, 2-in 2.00

COCKSCOMB, 3 colors, 3-in 05
ASTERS. Queen of Market, 2-in. .

2.00

DAISIES, Marguerite. 2-in 3.00

COLEUS. Mixed, 2-in 2.00

DUSTY MILLER. 3-in 05
JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 2-in 4.00

FUCHSIAS. 4-in 10

CAULIFLOWER, Snowball, 2-in . .

.

1.50

C:ABB.\GE. Early, 2-in lOO
(;ALADIUM, 6-in 25

ROSENDALE GREENHOUSES, Delaoson, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

Ir

Importers of Bulbs
345 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Jamaica, N. Y.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings
FROM HEALTHY STOCK. FREE FROM MIDGE

WHITE—Oconto, Early Frost, Chas. Rager, Smith's Ideal. Early Snow. Smith's Advance.
Lynnwood Hall. White Bonnaffon. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per lOOO.

Clementine Tousett, $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000. White Patty. White Frick.
84.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

PINK—Unaka. Chieftain. Pacific Supreme, Dr. Enguehard, Edwin Seidewitz, Patty,
S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Wells' Late Pink. Pink Frick. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

YELLOW—Golden Glow. Chrysolora, Robert Halliday, Mrs. Morgan, Major Bonnaffon,
Marigold, Golden Queen, Roman Gold, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Mrs. Pollworth.
Golden Eagle. $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

POMPONS. Single and Anemones
Klondike, good yellow; Western Beauty, best pink: Lillian Doty. light pink;fMrs. God-

.frey, late single pink, very good; White Doty, good white: White Mensa. best singles:

Eugene Langelot, yellow Anemone, very fine; Baby, yellow button: Qulnola, yellow:
Skibo, yellow: Hilda Canning, bronze: Garza, white Anemone; Mrs. Buckingham, fine

single pink: Elizabeth, yellow; Little Gem, lavender pink: $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.
Elva, white: Alena and Nlza, best pinks: Zora, best early yellow, $3.60 per 100. $30.00
per 1000; Golden Feather, excellent yellow, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

2000 Good OWN-ROOT OPHELIA
1000 21 j-in. at 8100.00 per 1000.
1000 3,' 2-in. at S150.00 per 1000.

Boston Ferns (Ready Now)
strong 2^^-in. plants. $12.50 per 100;

$125.00 per 1000. 4-in. $25.00 per 100.

Last Call for Bedding Plants
100

AGERATUM, Blue Perfection. 3-in.. $8.00
Stella Guerney. 3-in 10.00

ALYSSUM, Little Gem. 2^-'" 0.50
AMPELOPSIS, Veltchli, 4-in. (pot
grown) each 50c.

ANTHERICUM. 4-in each 25c.
ANTIRRHINUM. Keystone and Half
Dwarf, bedding varieties in all colors
true to label 10.00

DOUBLE BLUE CORNFLOWER.4-in 10.00
BEGONIA. Newport Beauty, 2;4-in. 7.00
BEGONIA, Chatelaine, 3-in. heavy . . 12.00
CALCEOLARIA, Stewartil, 23-4 -in.. . 20.00
Golden Gem, 2M-inch 20.00

CANNA, heavy 4-in. plants. King
Humbert, Al. Bouvler, Gladiator,
David Harum, J. D. Eisele, Wal-
lace, Gustavo Gumpper 15.00

HARDY CARNATIONS, 2H-in S.OO
CLEMATIS Paniculata, 5-in. (pot

grown) each .50c.

COBEA, Scandens, purple and white,
S.lo-in 15.00

COLEUS. 10 commercial varieties
(good stock) 23-4 -inch 5.00

COSMOS. Lady Lenoi, white, red,
pink. 2H'-iuch 6.00

FUCHSIA, heavy plants, good value,

Solanum Orange Queen
Sport of Cleveland. A sure winner 2}-^-

in. pots. $10.00 per 100: $90.00 per 1000.

Solanum Cleveland
2K-in.. »8.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

Originators stock ready now.

SIM'S GOLD MEDAL PANSY SEED. No
better strain was ever offered. '4 oz.$4,00;
',- oz. $7.50; 1 oz. $15.00.

BEGONIA Cincinnati, Mrs. Peterson,
Lorraine, 2H in., $30.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN. Selected strain. White,
VVhite-Pink Eye, Salmon, Christmas
Red. Glory of Wandsbek. 100
Strong 3io-in $30.00
3-in'-h....". 20.00
.-iinallpots 12.00
.^c-i'.llings $60.00 per 1000, 6.50

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. 2Ji-in. Fine
plants. Ready now. $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

FERNS for fern dishes. Assort- 100 1000
ment of best aorU, 2>i in $5.00 $45.00
Sin 10.00 90.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong Doz. 100
2J,i-in $1.60 $12.00
3-in 20.00
4-in 50c. each

CYBOTIUM. 4-inch. Ready now. $9.00
per dozen: S70.00 per 100.

COCOS Weddelliana. 2' .-In, $1 ."-.O

doz.; S12.00 per 100.

LATANIA Borbonlca. 2H-in.. $7.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosul, seed- Doz. 100
lings $8.00
2)i-il> $5.00 45.00
3-in 10.00

Sprengeri Seedlings
Sprengeri, 2}^ -in 5.00

3-in 10.00

per

7.00
45.00

Dark Pink Sport of CHATELAINE
Begonia MRS. M. A. PATTEN.
Identical with Chatelaine, excepting
color. A beautiful shade of brilliant
pink. Good for bedding out or pot

plants.
WE CAN SUPPLY IN QUANTITY

AND SHIP NOW.
2-in. pots. $15.00 per 100,

Asparagus Plumosus Seed
.Maaaachusetts greenhouse grown, 1000
$3.00: 5000 $13.50.

BEGONIA CHATELAINE. 2K-in<^h,
$7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

3}i-in 15.00
IVY GERANIUMS. 4-in 20.00
GERANIUMS. S. A. Nutt. Rose,
Lemon, 4-in 20.00

HELIOTROPE, new dark color, 3,'.2-in. 1.5.00

IMPATIENS, Sultana, extra heavy
4-in 15.00

GERMAN IVY, 4-in 12.00
FEVERFEW, SJi-in 10.00
MARIGOLD, French and African. 3-in, 8.00
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace, 2M-in. 7.00
PETUNIA. Rosy Morn, single fringed,

single mixed, .'J!.''-in 10.00
SALPIGLOSSIS, 2M-in 8.00
SALVIA, Splendens and America,

4-in 12.00
SCABIOSA, 2M-in 8,00
THUNBERGIA, 3^-in lO.OO
ZINNIA. Giant flowered, 3-in S.OO

Place your orders early for
Poinsettia plants. We can sup-
ply you 2;i-in. at $8.00 per 100:
$7.S.OO per 1000; shipped in paper
pots, carefully packed.

Cash or satisfactory trade references. No C. O. D. Shipments

L. J. REUTER CO.,
Plant 329 Waverley Oak« Road,
Broker, WALTHAM, MASS.

" The Most ^^

Perfect
Specimens
Only"

are ever photographed
Graves.

That is why no horticultur.il catalog of note ever

•ippears without numerous half-tone reproductions from

Graves' Prints. So full of color value as to require no

retouching. Name anything you want—we have it. .._ y.

Samples to select from cheerfully sent. " -

NATHAN R. GRAVES COMPANY
Flower City Horticultural Photographers

88 Exchange Street Rochester, N. Y.
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No Special Favors for Slow Pay
HE wholesale and retail floral business
must be co-operative and each must be
properly protected by the PROMPT
PAYMENT of BILLS.

If there be any advantages to be had through the

floral business, they can only be secured through
PROMPT PAYMENT of current accounts.

If there be any CASH discounts to be gained

—

they can only be secured by the PROMPT PAY
FLORIST — the man who pays and pays
PROMPTLY, rather than the fellow who takes
his own good time to pay.

A discount tendered should be an incentive for

PROMPT PAYMENT. But would you consider

that a SLOW PAY customer was entitled to this

courtesy ? Would you feel like granting it to one
of your customers? Would it be absolutely fair

to the other customer who meets his bills with
promptness and regularity ?

Certainly not. And in fairness to the other fel-

low who pays promptly you must pay promptly if

you want the same treatment accorded you. Yes,

you must pay promptly if you expect these same
benefits. For prompt payment will benefit you
more than any other and will help to eliminate

many abuses of our present credit system.

Pay promptly and like every other good florist

—

expect no special favors unless earned.

Pay your bills promptly and earn your discount

S. A. F. and O. H. Credit and Collection Committee

SHSSSasSililSilSilSSSSililSSSHSaHS^^HHHSSS

ASTER PLANTS
QUEEN OF THE MARKET
SEMPLE'S BLANCHING

In pink, white and purple, fine

plants, $3.00 per 1000.

SWEET ALYSSUM
DUSTY MILLERS

VERBENAS
Out of 23.')-in., S2..30 per 100,

.$22.50 per 1000.

CABBAGE, KOHL RABI
BEET PLANTS

Ready for field. .?1..50 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER
Early Snowball

PEPPER PLANTS
EGG PLANTS

Best varieties, S4.00 per 1000.

CELERY PLANTS
All loading varieties, $1.2.5 per

1000, $10.00 per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

Wben 'rderiii^'. plfiise memiuo Tin.' E\i;li:

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 Tck
(For FumisatiDg and SpriDkling ciombined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 '^.l"

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 '^Tk"

TOBACCO STEMS, $L50 'ui'."

Special prices In Tons and Carload Lots

I I Frwulman 2*5-289 Metropolitan Ave.
J. J. 1 llCUUldU, BROOIOLYN. N. V

A Sensible Greenhouse

LJ I'lRE is ,1 view of the inside of one of our 35'6" wide |)ipe frame greenhouses.
'^ There is not an inch of space wasted. Benches and walks are ei'ononi-

ieully spaced and give you maximum bench room for a minimum of money
expendetl for greenhouse structure.

Then as to strength, we use our famous "Double V Brace" type of inside

support. .All of our connecting fittings are matle of steel and l)oltcd through ihc

pip<' so there c;in be no slippinii off, Hdter get our est ini;ite at once !

JOHN C. MONINGER COMPANY
912 W. BLACKHAWK STREET - - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

'•EVERYTHING FOR THE GREENHOUSE"

Wlieii itrderliiK. plejise iiHMiIiun 'i'lif lOxcliaiiKe

Bedding Stock and Ferns
ALTERNANTHER.\, Red and Yellow. 2-in.,

S3.00 per 100. S2.'),IJ0 per 1000.

CANNAS, King Humbert. 4-in , $15.00 per 100.

Florence Vaughan, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder. Verschaffeltii.
Firebrand, Queen Victoria. 2}4-iD.. $3.^0

per 100, $30.1)0 per 1000. Fancy 4-in., $15.00

per ion.

CUPHEA, 3-in., $7.00 per 100.

AGERATUM, Dwarf Blue. 3-ln., $7.00 po
100. 2lf-in., $4.00 per 100.

CERANIUlVfS, Nutt.Poitevine.Ricard.inbnd
and bloom. 3i'4-in., $15.00 per 100, 4-in., $20.00
per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 2Jf-in.. $3.50 per 100.

LOBELIA, Dwarf. 2"^-in., $4.00 per 100. •

FUCHSIAS, in varieties, 4-in., $15.00 per lOO:

3-in., -SS.OO per 100.
PETUNIAS. 3-in.. $0.00 per 100.
Double, 4-in.. $15.00 per 100.

SALVIA, BonBre, Splendens. 2K-i°., MJM
per too.

FERNS, Assorted varieties. Strong, health)
plants. From 2)i-in. pots, $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000.
KENTIA Belmoreana. 2j4'-in., Sl.SOperdol.

.512.00 per 100. 3-in., $20.00 per 100. 4-in., 50c.

each.
COCOS Weddelliana. 2Ji-in.. $1.50 per doi.

$12.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Seedlings. $1.00 per

100, SS.OO per lOUO. 2Vi-in., S5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 3-in . $10.00 per 100.

Seedlinss. $1.00 per 100. $7.00 per lUOO.
EGG PLANTS. 2>2-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

When orjertug. please men t ion The K.scUatmt

Seasonable Stock
ACHYRANTlIES.varieaated.ilark Inch IM

red, bright red 2 tZM
AGERATUM, light and dark blue. . .2 3.00

BEGONIA, Chatelaine 3H 14.00

CANNA Wallace and Isilis 4 12.00

DRAC/ENA. Indivisa 3H 10.00

FEVERFEW 2 3.00

GERMAN IVY 2 3.00

HELIOTROPE 2 3J0
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Com- ^
pacta 2 3.00

PETUNIA, Rosy Morn and Ruffled
Giants 2H '.OOl

SWEET ALY.SSUM. Dble 2 3.00 '

VERBENA, pink and blue 2M 3.00

("asli witli order, please.

WEBSTER FLORAL CO.,^'^n??II."-

Wli.ii ..rdfriiif. pleas.' iiieiiOon 'tin' Kxiliaugf
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Orchids Grown from Seed
Chat No. 15

HERE'S wlicro I cdjie in, and
liave a little say so about our
orchids.

Ever since Rudy came back from
his Box and Bay coilecting trip
abroad, none of us have had a
chance to get a word in edgewise.
Julius and I didn't mind, just as
long as Rudy's talks were I>ringing
home the bacon.

But heck—we've orchids to sell,

as well as Boxes and Bays. Fur-
thermore, if Julius and I don't sell

them, that "brotherly love" stuff
is likely to be strained a bit.

For j'ears wc have been growini;
nichids from seed. It takes from

12 to 14 months for smhI to ripen
on a plant. G weeks to gfrniinale.
6 months to grow 2 tiny lea\'ps. 4
to 6 years before a bloom. Right
now we have .'iOJlOU in \arious
stages of growth, besides thousands
of blooming plants. 8o when it

comes to orchids, Roehrs is the one
to come to.

uliuS* T^elvr5* Cor
Ai Thg Si n̂ ofThe Tro^

Box 24 Rutherford NJ.

E§:^m

GERANIUMS
:jO,000 S. a. Nutt ready for June; a good time

to buy. 1000
S. A. Nutt and Buchner $15.00
Poitevine and Ricard 17.60

SMILAX. Good little plants from pots at $2.50
per 100, same rate per 1000.

A.STERS. Field grown plants in separate colors,

Queen of the Market or Late Branching at
$3.00 per 1000.

Parcel Post (at cost) or express, please state
whi.li.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings—Ready Now

S. A. Nutt and Buchner, $15.00 per 1000

Ricard, Poitevine, Viaud, Perkins, Doyle and
Casteilane, $18.00 per 1000

Cash with order

FRED.W. RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

\\liiin <>riliM-liic. please mention Thr* Rxohange

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—Ready Now

Ricard. Poitevine and Scarlet Bedder,
$17.50 per 1000

Nutt and Buchner, $15.00 per 1000

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
ON BEDDING PLANTS
CERANILM.S. muI, ;,s Ricard. Poitevine, .S. A
Nutt, and La Favorite, ^tr(iiifi,4-iii.. at Sll)()(t
per 100.

BEGONIAS, Luminosa, Vernon Red, Rosea
Pink, 4-ill., SIJOO per 1(H).

CANNA.S, Kinft Humbert. AI. Bouvier, .1 O.
Eisele, Richard Wallace and Florence
Vaughan, 4-in., $10.00 per 100.

FUCH.SIAS, 4-in,, $10.00 per 100
HELIOTROPE, in bud and bloom, 4-in.. SIO.OO

per 100: .Mn., $(i.00 per 100.
HARDY F.NCLISH IVV, 2 plants in 2i4-in

pot. St; (HI per 100.
PARLOR IVY. 21.,,-in.. S.-j.OO per 100.
SCARLET SAfiE, America and Bonfire, stronji.

4-in., SIO.OO per 100, 3-in,, $.'.00 per 100.
COLEUS, Golden Bedder. Verschaffeltii.
Oueen Victoria, 2'..-in , S4 00 per 100.

VERBENAS. .Scarlet, Pink, White and Blue.
2U-in,, $4,00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, Rosy Morn and Inimitable. 2' .-

in,, .S4 (10 per 101)

LOBELIAS, Kathleen Mallard, dhl,. Crystal
Palace, compacta, 2',.-in

, S4.00 per 100,
M.\RIGOLD, Dwarf. 2i,,-in,. $4,00 per 100.
SWEET ALYSSUM, Little Gem, 2U-in., S4()0

per 100,
MOON VINES. 2 1, .-in,, $5,00 per 100.
KENTIA BELMOREANA. 4-in., .50c each.
DRA(:,-EN.\, Indivisa, li-in . .'.Oc

, T.ic ; 7-in
.

:! ft, iuirli, -SI titl .-acli,

GODFREY ASCHMANN
I0I2 West Ontario St. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

GERANIUMS
Strong Plants in bud and bloom

Poitevine, Ricard, Landry, Buchner,
Viaud, Mad. Salleroi, 3>^-in., $15.00
per 100

S. G. Benjamin Fishkill, N. Y-

Carnations
R. C. LADDIE. $75.00 per 1000

Orders booked now for January, 1920

F. Dorner & Sons Co
I.a Fayette, Ind.

yOUR BUSINESS is very largely what YOU make
* it. The first step is to have something to sell that

you can conscientiously recommend to your customers.
tirow the New Improved Primula

Malacoides Rohreri
The colors are most beautiful shades of Hose

I'liik, Light Lavender and Snow White. A
<n(jl temperature, 40 to 45 degrees, produces
t he best results.

100 1000
L":,-in pots $8.00 $.5.5.00

PRIMULA Obconica, Rosea
GiAantea, Apple Blossom
and Kermisina. 2'i-in li.OO .").5,IJ()

Malacoides Townsendi. 2,'4-

in ,. (i.OO .5.5.00

Ghinensis. 2'-4-in h.OO oo.OO

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS
W'andsljek strain; salmon, light red. dark

r.-d. hu'hl pink, dark pink. 100 1000
\lix,.,l ,.„lors $7.00 $11.5,00

.Siparate colors X.OO 70.00
21.-in 1.5.00

DAISIES 100 1000
Boston Y'ellow. 2 ' ,-in $7.00 $00.00

4.00
0.00
n.oo

35,01)

.50.00

.50111)

li.OO

li.OO

l).00

0.00
(i.OO

li.OO

4.00

.50.00

50,00
.50.00

.50,00

55.00
55.00

3.5,00

Mrs. Sanders,
White Marguerites. 2J4-in.
(;iant White. 2'4-in,

SNAPDRAGONS
Ramsburft's .Silver Pink,

Phelps' White. 2 'i-in.

.

Phelps' Yellow. 2H-in..
(iiant Y'ellow. 2.'.2-in...

Nelrose. 2 4-in,
Keystone. 24-in

SMILAX. 2J.5-in

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
I.imiteil (Quantity

Matchless, Enchantress, Beacon,
.Supreme. Belle Washburn, Mrs. C. W.
Ward. Rose Pink Enchantress, White
Enchantress. White Perfection, Benora,
White Benora and others.

Prices on appliraf ion,

POINSETTIAS
Vou know how scarce they were last season,

t irt vour order in at once. 100 1000
,lulv 'delivery $10.00 $9.5.00

\iiiu9t ilelivery 9.00 .S.5.00

,^,|.tc.inhcr delivery .SOO 75 00

ROSES—Own Root jqq jqqq
Columbia. 2^-10 $19.00 $170,00
Rosalind. 2,'2-in. (Improved

Ophelia) 17,00 150,00
Silvia. S'A-in 30.00 200,00
Double White Killarney.

2i2-in 12.00 110,00
Double White Killarney.

3'2-in 25.00
Maryland. 3-in 17.00 1.50.00

Richmond. 3-inch 15.00
Richmond. 3' ..-in 25.00
Killarney Brilliant. 2,4-in. 10.00 90 00
Killarney Brilliant. 3>i-in. 25.00
Hoosier Beauty. 2J4-in 12.00 llOOO
Hoosier Beauty. 3;.4-in 25.00
Sunburst. 2i2-in 12.00 110,00
Sunburst. 3Vi;-in 25. 0()

BENCH PLANTS, 2 yr. old: Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Sunburst, Killarney Brilliant,
Golden Gem, Mrs. .Stotesbury, S12 per
100. American Beauty. 1 vr. old. $12
per 100, Slut), 00 per 1000.

VIOLETS. Hooted Runners.. 100 1000
Princess of Wales $4.00 $30.00
Lady Campbell 4.00 30.00

CALENDULA
Orange King. 2'i-in., $5 per 100. $40.00
per 1000.

.STEVIA. 2i.,in. 100 1000
.N'ew Double $7.00 $(iO,00
Common variety 5,00 45,00

POMPONS
Rooted Cuttings and Pot Plants

The followine. 100 $3.50; 11)00 .$.30,011:

Niza. Zora, Fairy Queen, Lillian Doty,
Source d'Or, Elizabeth, Mariana. Mary.
Western Beautv. Hilda Canning.
The followioK. 100 $3,00: 1000 $25 1)0:

Golden (Climax, ^enobia, Diana, Klon-
dyke. Yellow Baby, Helen Newberry.
White Mensa. Golden Mensa, Mrs. E. I>.

Godfrey. Mrs. W. E. Buckingham. Mar-
guerite Waite, Isabella and Hilda Can-
ning, 214-in, pots. 100 .?4 OO; 1000 $35,00,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. COMMERCIAL
VARIETIES. The best cidlection to be found
utivwhcre. .Sent! for our list.

Packing and boxes will be charged for at cost

Terms cash or satisfactory references

C. U. LIGGIT sosBu^iTtlnBidg. Philadelphia, Pa.

Whf 11 t>rUt*rltiK. pJfnFx:- mt^utiou The Excbutigi'

Seasonable Stock
ADIANTUM, Croweanum. 4-m., $20.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Old Fashioned Hardy, in red, pink and yellow,

1 i^^in., $4 00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

COLEUS. Golden Crown, 2;^fin., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

DRAC/ENA Indivisa. Extra heavy, 6-in., 60c. each, extra heavy 7-in.,

$1.00 each,

FUCHSIA. Fine assortment, 2)^in., $4.00 per 100., 3-in., $12.00 per 100.

4-in. in bud and bloom, $25.00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGONS. 2-in., pink in variety, Garnet and Firefly, $4.00 per 100.

GLADIOLUS. Niagara and Sciiwaben, (two best yellows), extra size,

2-in. and over, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; ll4-in., $3.00 per 100, $27.00

per 1000.

WEEPING LANTANA. 2J^in., $4.00 per 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, Ohio

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUM

STOCK
The three best standard varieties

Unaka, Bonnaffon, Polly Rose
23-4-inch

$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

EDWARD J. TAYLOR
GREEN FARMS, CONN.

-New Carnation

Ruth Baur
Send your order now for delivery

in 1920

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

When urili-iiiig. pleiisi- iiieiitiou '\'hi- Kxiliaiig |ile;i-ic iiienti< Whfii oideriug. please mention Tlif K\i-hanj;e
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Memorial Day Echoes

We all kuow that Memorial Day
has come and gone, but although I am
late (having had other things to think of

besides my brother florists) I will say

that business tor that day was fine. I do

not think that some of the florists sold

as many cut flowers as in former years,

but the" "Say It with Flowers" idea was
lived up to well this year in all stores m
this city. The artificial flower trade had

a tendency to kill the fresh flower trade,

some of the best stores in the city (in-

cluding mv own) handling artificials.

There is good money in them, but after

all they are not natural and "Nature is

Nature."

Geraniums sold here on the 30th for

500. to $1 each ;
pans from $1.50 up

;

Carnations $1.50 to $3 per doz. retail.

The wholesalers "jacked" the price clean

out of sight. Does it help them any to \

do so? I don't think so; how about it

brothers? Mv idea is that it only makes

the native florists look elsewhere, for

stock and find it at a lower price. Then
when the wholesalers have something

good or are over stocked why they have

lo hustle to unload, that's all. But then

(1(1 the retailers help them out? 'Nix !

S. M. Emmons, the King of Rocky
Hill. Conn. (I mean the King of Ge-

raniums) had about the nicest lot of

plants seen around these parts. Mr.

Emmons got into the florist business

thinking it was a good business to "rest

in" but has changed his mind, having

built up a floral trade that is a hummer
and had remarkable success for a "green-

horn." Go to it. Brother E .

John R. Coombs, of West Hartfor(l.

just can't seem to keep out of the busi-

ness. He is growing some of the finest

Sweet Peas that come into the market.

John and Brother Richard, who by the

way has returned from overseas, where

he "was running a tank, have gone into

the building business, and Brother John

is taking a little side shot in Sweet Peas.

They are good ones, too.

Geo. G. McClunie appears to be the

only up-to-date florist in the city (self

praise, what?) being the only one with

"Say It with Flowers" on his Dodge
truck. He says the "flivver" was there,

but the Dodge has got them all beat to

a frazzle. Ask Meyer of New Haven
about the Dodge. He, having taken a

little practice run up to this city, says

the Dodge does not carry a horn like

other cars, but "Just says 'Dodge' on

the front of it." (Original joke!)

The Cedar Hill Greenhouses are hav-

ing a real run of trade these days. Busy?
Well, if you could see Brother Al,

hustling to plant Geraniums and other

truck, vou fellows that think you know
how to" "bowl" would just know where
he gets his muscle. And in the near

future who knows but that there might be

a new house going up. Business dead

there? Well, although Al Lindener is

near a lot of "dead ones" (in Cedar Hill

Cemetery) the boy is a hustler, you bet.

Carl Peterson of the Whiting Green-

houses, West Hartf(jrd. has a house full

of all kinds of plants ; also a new Buick
car, and it looks as if he would have a

whole fleet of them if he cleans out his

stock. There seems no doubt but what
he will. Carnations are looking fine al-

lliouKh it is late.

The W. W. Thompson Co.. West Hart-
ford, Conn., is picking the Thompson
strain of Sweet Peas. Although tlie

cloudy weather of tlie last few days has

l)ut a damper on the blooms, on Memorial
Day they cut a fine lot of Stocks, Candy-
tuft and Snaps.

(i. K. Swenson of Elmwood, Conn., is

bringing in some good Peonies and other

garden stock.
Kd. I'ehl of Park St.. the "Holler

Florist," is getting along well and re-

IKU'ts business as "fine, fine."

What Other Florists are Doing

Jdliu Coombs of Main aud .\svluni

sts. is just as bu.sy as ever. Wliile it

lius been a trial to get good stock and
enough of it. this firm reports good trade

(in Memorial Day. In fact, it sold more
plants than cut flowers. The Soutli si.

lilant lias been running along finely under
l''(iremaii Osb(.rn who is tlicre every

lime; he is a hustler at getting out good
stock. Joseph F. Coombs of the Main si.

store reports business as never better.

J. Albert Brodrib of the Palace Build
ing has K(Uie into the seed business the

same ns last year, and is showing just

wluit to plant and how to plant it.

Gains Wm. McClunie, of SO Church
St., having gotten into his new store, is

showing the natives of that section just

what a good floral shop should be.

Spear & McManus of Asylum st. are
doing as good business as ever. One does
not have to ask them how trade is, but
can tell by the way their cars hurry
around the city that they are not out for

exercise. Their beautiful window dis-

plays are there, too. Well, you kuow
just what kind of stock this firm handles,

so why say more?
Geo. F. Lane of the Majestic Building,

on Asylum St., is showing some beautiful

window displays. "Let George do it" is

well put, as George belongs to the George
Club.

William J. McManus of the "Posey
Shop" (Hill Section) was busy when I

called on him, but the beautiful work
that only William knows how to make
is a credit to him.
The Hartford Florists' Club is wide

awake and will h(jld its annual outing
in the near future. The baseball club?

Well, why should I say anything about
that? It is like the bowling club, wait-

ing to get at some "hicks." I will let

.all brother florists know just what to ex-

pect ancl when to expect it. Get going,

you fellows, and save up for the "eats."

The Mountain Laurel is in bloom in

this vicinity, and it is a grand sight.

The fields are just white with Daisies

which suggest snow as one looks across

the meadows. Taking an auto ride

through some of our beautiful parks such

as Keeney and Goodwin, one finds all

nature in bloom. In Elizabeth Park the

Roses are beginning to come along, and
by the 18th will be at their best. We
liere in Hartford are proud of all our
city parks, but the natural ones like

Keeney and Goodwin show nature in all

its glory. In some of the ini-to-date

florists' windows may be seen the Moun-
tain Laurel, which makes a beautiful

showing and adds beauty and good taste

to the general effect, taking away the

artificial look which is the fault of so

many of our floral stores. The hardy
ferns are coming into tlie markets and
we all should be glad that we ha\e so

beautiful a country as the old U. S. A.

to live in. "Say It with Flowers," in-

deed. How can we say it better? Na-
ture herself is" saying it with flowers at

this season, and it makes a body glad

to be alive. G. G. McC.

Workers for the yearly flower day for

the benefit of the Jewish National Fund
were out 300 strong on Sunday the Sth.

A feature of this year's flower day was
that permission had been secured to sell

flowers in any part of the city.

F. L. M.

Worcester, Mass.

Although tliere has been no great rush

for the florists there has been a good,

steady demand for flowers. Many wed-
dings the first part of the week, with
funeral work the latter part and a fair

call for cut flowers, made a good week.

Prices have droiMied considerably, good

Carnations selling whfdesalc at .$2 and
.$3 per 100; Roses at .fS to $1-2; Sweet
Peas at 75c. ; yellow Marguerites at 7.5c..

and Stocks at $1 to .$3. Candytuft.
Gypsophila. Iris and Valley are selling

W'CU at reasonable prices.

Local greenhouse men report that prac-

tically all plants which have flowered

since Memorial Day were snapped up for

Children's Sunday, which was observed on
June ,•?.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Slump Follows Memorial Day
With the passing of Memorial Day

business took a slump and has been at a

standstill ever since. For the first time

this season buyers have had things their

own way and practically dictated what
they would pay. Carnations, Roses and
Peonies fiooded the market and most of

them are beginning to show the effects of

the warm weather.
There were more than enough Am.

Beauty Roses to supply the demand,
while the quality was not very good. Of
the other Roses, Pink and White Killar-

ney and Ophelia seem to be the favorites.

'Carnations are getting poor and it is

hard to move them at any price.

Peonies are arriving in poor shape,

most of them being wide open and falling

when the boxes are unpacked.
The first of the Gladioli have arrived

in the local market and have been of very

good quality, bringing a good price.

Easter Lilies are over ; and while a

few Callas are still coming in, they are

not very good. Snapdragons, Spanish
Iris and yellow Daisies are arriving in

limited quantity, but the demand is

light.

Taking it all together business is just

what can be expected for the next two
to three months, and the different stores

are beginning to plan their vacations.

G. P. Weaklen, the popular East End
florist, has been on the reception com-
mittee, to welcome Pittsburgh's return-

ing soldiers.

Pittsburgh Fersonalities
The wholesale houses and some of

the retailers have been sending part of

their surplus stock to the Park View
Hospital to help brighten the days of

the wounded soldiers quartered there.

Ross W. Adgate, road man for the

.McCallum Co., was in town for a few
days last week, getting his samples to-

gether for his Summer pilgrimage. Mr.
Adgate covers his territory in an auto-

mobile, as do the most of the McCallum
I
salesmen. When not on the road he

I lielps his father who does a thriving re-

' tail business at Niles, Ohio.

I

W. J. Smith, of the Altimo Culture
I Co., at Canfield, O., was among the ris-

I

cent visitors. Mr. Smith is very opti-

mistic about the coming season, and is

' enlarging his plant to take care of the

I

increased business he is sure is coming
his way. N. McC.

The order of Elks recently held its

State convention here with an atten-

dance of nearly 2000. The home of the

organization was decorated with palma
and Peonies, and Carnations, Gladioli.

Roses and ferns were used on the tables

in the banquet hall. Following the din-

ner, the Oddfellows celebrated their

(ine hundredth anniversary and dedicated

their new hall, which also was decorated

with an abundance of roping, palms and
flowers of all kinds. Every one of our

hotels had its dining rooms and entrances

decorated, too, and all this kept every

one of our florists on the jump all week.

The June wedding decorations are also

starting in and our boys expect quite a

rush in this line, as well as a demand
for banquet work. The school commence-
ments will then come along the latter

part of the month, making June another

record breaker.

Florist Club Meets
I

The regular monthly club meeting

was held on Thursday evening, at the

Cut Flower Exchange, with 15 members
present. The flower show committee re-

ported that a list of prizes will be issued

for the different classes and groups of

plants and cut flowers. A letter was
read by Secretary Davidson from Mr.
Young," stating that Mr. Totty will re-

I

spond to the request of the club for a

talk on the "Cost of Production in the

Flower Trade," shortly. The following

candidates were elected members of the

club : J. W. Seibert of Troy, and Jacob

S. Horton of Watervliet. This being the

last meeting to be held at the Exchange
until Fall, Fred Goldring invited the

members to hold their July meeting at

his place in Slingerlands. The meeting

night would ordinarily fall on July 3,

but as quite a number of the members
will be leaving the city at that time, a

motion was passed to postpone the meet-

ing until July 10. Mr. Goldring intends

to give the members one of the finest

outings ever enjoyed by the club, and
reiiuists them all to be on hand.

Euul Nagengast, one of our florists,

lias the sympathy of his fellow workers

in the misfortune of having lost his

voiingcst baby who was scalded to deatli

last week. The funeral was held from

liis residence on Washington ave,
_
ou

Suuday. L. H. S.

Albany, N. Y.

Time Prouiises Much Business
Our city certainly has had' its

share of business ever since Memorial
Day. which was the best on record.

Bouquets and plants of every description

sold readily and at any price. Gerani-
ums. Heliotropes, Fuchsias. Salvia and
Verbenas sold at $1.50 to .$2..50 per doz.

Buffalo, N. Y.

There is little change in the wholesale

cut flower market, the price list remain-

ing as shown in last week's E.XCHANGE.

except as follows : Am. Beauty Roses

are now $5 to $40 per 100. and Mrs.

Cliarles Russell $10 to $20. Hardy ferns

are .1;3 per 1000. Indoor Gladioli are

liringing .$S to $10; indoor Valley .$.S to

.SIO. and home grown Peonies $3 to $0.

Tulips are off the market.

New Jersey Horticultural Field

Meeting

Hoticulturalists who can get to New
Brunswick, N. J., on Thursday, June 19,

I he first of the three days occupied by

(he "Summer Field Mei>ting" of the State

Agricultural College, will find an inter-

esting program of lectures and demon-
strnti(uis awaiting them. Between 11

o'clock a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Prof. L. G.

Scliermerliorn will talk (Ui "The Vegetable

Iiidustrv in New Jersey." Dr. T. J.

Heiidl in "Our Insect Problems." and

Dr M. T. Cook on "Our Plant Disease

I'roblem.s." At 1:30 p.m. thi>rc will be

:i (ieiiionstration of spraying and dust nig

Apple trees; at 2 :.'?0 an inspccjiou of

vMrious cxperiiucntal plots; at 3 :.'>0 a

visit to the horticultural farm, and for

others a dem(mstrati(ui of spraying v(\ge-

tablcs; and at 4 o'clock, an inspection

of vegetable. Peach and Grape experi-

ments. .

These events will coiuhine the instruc-

lional value of n day in a regular "Winter
iinirse." with the practical value of work

with the actual growing crops.

The coming "Some Florist "—John Keith Rye

(ine »ii(..-inicii of l>abvlu.o<l. the son i.f Cluorgo Kyc, Horist who styles liinmcll .s..ii..

i'lorisl," iiiul is lucntKil ut Fort Smith, Ark.

N".\liiii:'rii. P.\. - An interesting llowcr

show was held here on June 7. The
show was highly creditable, especially in

view of the fact that h(>avy rains the day

bcf(U-e phiveil havoc with outdoor blooms.

'I'hc following well-known members of

the trade were iudges ; Fred .P. Micliell.

Jr. of the Henrv F. Michell Co.. Phila-

ilclpliia ; .Mcndelson S. .Median, of Tlios.

.Meehan & Siuis. Germantown. Pa., and

Samuel Newman Baxter, of Pliiladelpliui.
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Florists AND Growers
Tliniugliout the U. S. ami Canad;i

testify to the merits of

DRUMMOND'S

WhiteFlyLiquid
A spray remedy whic}i actually destroys
White Fly on Pelargoniums. Fuchsias,
etc., without injury to plant foliage.

Contents: H-'b. can makes 12 gallons
spray; price by mail, $1.10; gallon

size (S lbs.) S12.00 delivered

Kansas City Tobacco Products Co.
608 E. 8th St. Kansas City, Mo.

\\ I It 11 .irderliij;, pleiisc nu-iiliini The Kvchmige

Trade Organizations
Recent Changes

American Rose Society
I'rcsiticnt: Robert Pyle.
Vice-President: F. L. Atkins,
Secretary: K. A. White, Cornell University,

Ithaca. N. Y.
Treasurer: Harry O. May.

Austin Floral Club.
President. Ed^ar Hall.
\'ice-Pre3ident, Clias, IS. Heacock.
Secretary, W. A, Alff.

Treasurer, Fred Hall.
Meets twice a month.

Baltimore Florists' Club.
Pre.sident: R. A. Vincent.
Vice-President: John Nuth.
Corresponding Secretary: Robert Pat-

erson. Florists' Exchange Hall, St.
Paul and Franklin sts., Baltimore,
Md.

Treasurer: A. G. Fiedler.

Boston Florists' Association.
President: Henry Penu.
Vice-President: Wm. H. Elliott.

Treasurer: W. C. Stickel.

Uecnrding Secretary; E. F. Gorney.

Buffalo Florists' Clnl).
F'resident: Mark Palmer.
Vice-President: Edward Slattery.
Secretary: Wm, Legg, 8S9 W. Delevan

ave,. Buffalo, N. Y.
Treasurer: Wm. Greaver.

luwa Seed Dealers Ass'n.
President: M Kurtzwelt.
Vice-President: B. H. Adams.
Secretary: E. M. Eldridge, Henry Field Co..

Shenandoah, la.

Treasurer: Jolin T. Hamilton.

FeuusylvazLia aortictiltaral Society.
President: James Boyd.
Vice-Presidents: J. Otto Thilow,
Henry F. Michell, Robt. Craig, Wm.
Kleinheinz.

Secretary: David Rust, 606 Finance
Bldg, South Penn. Sq., Philadelphia.

Treasurer: Sidney W. Keith.
Meets third Tuesday of each month

at Grittith Hall, 1420 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia.
St. Louis C^ounty Growers Association.

Pre^sident: Chas. Meier.
Vice-President: Geo. Hartmann.
Secretary Treasurer. Geo Deutchniann.

The Tri City Florists* Club
President: Wm. Goos.
Secretary and Treasurer; Wm. Knees,

Jr., Moline, 111.

Toronto Retail Florists' Club.
President; Geo. M. Geraghty.

Vice-President: Harry G. Dillemuth.
Secretary: Harry W. James.
Treasurer: J. A. West.

Washington (D. C.) Florists* Club.
I'r.sufcnt : Z. I). BlacUistMiio.
Vice-President: Geo. E. Anderson.
Treasurer: W. P. Gude.
Secretary: E. P. Rodman.

Lancaster, Pa.

Flowers f<ir sohool commencements,
boxes for sick people, funeral work and
ail occasional floral gift keep trade up to
normal, hut there is still that lack of
clalHirate decorations that preceded the
war, with no immediate prospect of the
call for such decorations coming back.
A number of the churches observed
Children's Day on the Sth, which called
for some deciu-ations but not enough to

stir the market.
Peonies came iuto full crop just a week

too late and while they were held at good
stiff pri<'es comparatively few were sold.

A heavy rainstorm followed by broiling
sunshine put them out of commission and
it was fortunate that the florists visited
tlie Barr jiatches on Thursday, as. when
1 was out there on Saturday the beauty
of the fields was gone.

Planting by the Barr Nurseries is

good for another few weeks and Mr.
Haverstick reports good prospects f<)r

future business.
Peter Brown of Pansy and Geranium

fame has just returned from a trip to

Savannah to visit his brother-in-law, tak-

ing a steamer for the home trip and

Do Plants Thrive inO

Concrete Flower Pots •

This Cineraria plant, with a head

of flowers, 22 in. across, was grown

in a 6-in. Concrete Flower Pot.

The cost of Concrete Flower Pots,

with cement at $2.60 per barrel,

sand at $1.00 per yard and labor at

40c. per hour, is as follows:
1000

2'A-in. pots $7.80
3 -in. pots 8.75

4 -in. pots 11.55

5 -in. pots 15.00

6 -in. pots 18.90

7 -in. pots 23.70

8 -in. pots 40.00
10 -in. pots 72.00

12 -in. pots 118.00

Compare these prices with what you cire now paying.

Can you ciiford to be without one of these machines which are now
ready for delivery?

For further information write

Spokane Concrete Flower Pot Machine Co.
so7 Riverside Avenue, SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

Wl)i-li .ir.li riiit, I'If. The lOxrhiiiiKi'

j
stitppiug at New York. At bis place the
meu have been busy harvesting hiy crop
of Pansy seed.

J. McMulleu of White.stoue, N. Y..

spent a half day here looliing up stock.

He is very optimistic over the condition
of the Geranium market and with reason,
as he obtained 35c. and 45c. apiece for
his stock. However, the plants were well
grown and worth the price, which is more
than can be said of some Geranium
plants sold at iucreased prices. Prices
should always represent value, for unless
both Iniycr and seller are satisfied with a
sale it had better never have been made.

I>eiinis Connor made a short stay in
l.anciistcr and reports business e-xcellent.

Lancaster County Florists* Ass*n
By trolley and machine a trip was

made to the B. F. Barr farm tor an in-

spection of his Peony fields, which should
have been in full bloom for Memorial
Day, but were just in their prime on
.lune ."i about 7 p.m.
Que plot of about five acres contained

the regular assortment of some 50 odd va-
rieties, ranging in price from 10c. to $10
for single eye divisions. The attempt to
describe them would be to issue a cata-
log with adjectives and exclamation
points its main features. Mr, Barr kindly
tcdd us to help ourselves to cut blooms.

and every one of the 20 present availed
himself of the offer.

On the southern slope of a hill, about
an acre was planted for cut flower pur-
poses only ; these furnished about 50
blooms for Memorial Day and thousands
for the week following, but he hopes to

have better luck next year. Right in

the same line of vision with this field are
several acres of Blue Spruce, and they
certainly make a beautiful spot on the
laudseape. In fact thousands of speci-

mens of the various varieties of ever-
greens make this one of the show spots
of this section.

After an inspection of the formal gar-
den, which always has new attractions
in it. till' meeting was held on the porch,
with T. .1. Xolan and Dennis Connor as
visitors. After the usual routine of busi-

ness, the subject of the picnic was taken
up and the committee instructed to make
final arrangements for a picnic at Wild
Cat with a <'hicken and waflle dinner.
A committee consisting of three mem-

bers of the association and three from
the ladies auxiliary was appointed to ar-
range for a second picnic to be held at
Rocky Springs for the children, this one
to follow the other within a month.

After the regular business, P. K. Mur-
phy, who has just returned from over-
seas, where he served two years with the

Ambulance Co., 111th, and saw some of
the hardest work of the war gave us a
highly interesting talk on his experiences
with some new views of the situation.
He also gave his experiences with the
French flower shops. It was a talk well
worth hearing and one long to be re-
membered.
John Schniuckli, another returned em-

ployee of Mr. Barr's, reached Lancaster
at 3 p.m. on June 5, and came right out
to see the florists, saying he was mighty
glad to get back to where there were
real houses and where he could under-
stand what the people said to him. He
was connected with the 304th Engineers
and told us most graphically of his many
experiences, in a talk following Mr.
Murphy's.
Among other topics the amalgamation

of the Ladies' Auxiliary and the club was
discussed and will probably be effected
by the time the regular Fall business
meetings start. Albekt M. Hebb.

Viburnum macroceplialuai, growing at the J. A. Peterson & Sons estab-
lishment, Cincinnati, O.

The man in the picture is William Salway. superintendent of Spring Grove Cemetery. Mr.
Peterson says of this photograph; "I doubt if another croup of this particular Viburnum

' can be found anywhere else in the United States."

It is perhaps unwise to attempt to
compare the beauties of different cities

;

tastes differ and local civic pride is

i sometimes of a most inflammable charac-
ter. However, any one is entitled to
his opinion, and it is that of the writer,
based almost entirely on things he has
read or seen pictured, that Minneapolis
must have one of the finest, if not the
finest, most beautiful and most satisfac-
tory system of parks in the whole United
States. The impression is strengthened
by running through the thirty-sixth an-
nual report of the Board of Park Com-
missioners of that (Uty, which, like pre-
vious editions, is an extremely attrac-
tive and interesting document, of about
100 pages, beautifully printed and pro-
fusely illustrated with maps and photo-
graphic scenes in the different parks and
playgrounds.
The thought arises, to what extent

have local nurserymen and other horti-
culturists been responsible for the strik-
ing development and utilization of the
natural beauties in and around Minnea-
apolis? Or if they were not fortunate
enough to have shared in inspiring the
work, to what extent are they respond-
ing to its influence and measuring up to
its standards of beauty? Any city that
thinks as much of Nature and flowers
and trees as Minneapolis appears to must
be a wonderful location for a progressive,
plant loving member of the trade. Are
the Minneapolis florists and gri)wers fully
aware of their opportunity, and worthy
of it?
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The Middle West

Cleveland, 0.

Supply Greatly Exceeds Demand
I'eimies. arriving iu abimdaiicc

the latter part uf last week, effectually
killed the demand far greenhuuse stiiik.

the only exceptions being white Knses
and Valley for wedding purposes. The
sudden arrival of exceedingly warm
weather also had the customary depress-
ing intluenee upon business. Roses ar-
rived in an over mature condition and
the high temperature, following so closel.N'

the prolonged wet spell, sericjusl.v ini

paired the ipialit.v of Carnations. .\s a
result large quantities of these staple
flowers found their way into the hands
of street venders, wlio were enabled, for
the first time in a year, to profitably ply
their trade. That the principal nuirkets
of the country were similarly glutted last
week is borne out by the unusual number
uf telegrams and long distance calls re-
ceived, offering stock at extremely low
figures. This condition will doubtless
prevail for at least another week, at the
end of about which time the immense
crop of local Peonies will be over.
A large as.sortment of flciwers is now

available. Larkspurs. Pyrethrum. Shasta
Daisies and Centaureas being the latest
additions. Some choice indoor Gladioli
of the leading commercial sru-ts arrive
daily and move freely. Receipts of Cat-
tleyas are light and little local Valley is

being offered. Greens of all descriptions
may be had in abundance.

Among the Retailers
Praitically all our retail florists

are busy with wedding decorations, in
consequence of which large quantities of
Southern decorative greens are being
used. At Graham's, ('hristine's. Knoble
Bros., Jonefs-RusseU's. Westman & Getz's
and at the establishment of the Gasser
Co., a number of substantial wedding
orders are on the books. Advance orders
indicate that the commencements of this
montii will create a large demand for
flowers. Week-end sales, offering excep-
tional vaUies at popular prices, are being
conducted. Nearly all the store assist-
ants who were absent in the army or
navy have returned to their old positions.

More Park Flower Shops
Albert B. Barber. the Park

Flower Shop, has opened another store
at l:240 E. 4th St., with one of his for-
mer a.ssistauts. W. H. Everett, in charge.
This is the third place of business now
being operated by Mr. Barber in this
city. Arrangements are about ciunpleted
for the establishment of another store
at Warren. O., which, with the Akron
and Youngstown stores, total six retail
shops : and the end is not yet I Hats off

to Mr. Barber, a young man who repre-
sents the type of enterprise so badly
needed in the florist's business.

Notes of Interest
Frank R. Williams, of the Cleve-

land Cut Flower Co., is scheduled to
start on one of his annual fishing and
rt'ci-eafi'ui excursions on June 13.

Cut! Hagenberger, of W. Mentor, O.,
now calls on his many friends in a newly
pui-chased touring car.
A number of our florists are planning

to attend the Peony show in Detroit next
week.

L. P. Darnell, traveling representative
• if the F. T. D.. is now "gathering in
I lie sheaves" in Wisconsin.
The current number of the S. A. F.

'/ounial has been received by local mem-
bers, and contains much matter of spe-
r-ific .-ind constructive ^alue.

Delayed Memorial Day Report
From bo1,h wlnvle-sale and retail

sources coiiies the report that business
for Memorial Day week was considei-ably
in advance of thai of previiuis years.
Much publicity was indulged iu iand
a well supiilied marki't permitted retail-
ers to take care of all trade that came
along. At the leading stores beautifully
made up wreaths were featured in the
window displa.vs and perhaps never be-
fore was the call for them greater.
Laurel, Lycopodium, Magnolias and Oak
leaves were employed to splendid ad-
vantage and large quantities wei-e moved
for this purpose. The supply of flowering
plant-s was decidedly light, lut flowers
and prepared goods figuring mainly in
the business. Out of town florists within

easy siiii>ping distance purchased heavily
and all of them reported incivased triide.
I'"h>rists located near the cemeteries were
iiverwhelmed with business and were
compelled to %vork late and early to take

,
<are of their order.s. Immense stocks of
lu'diling iihmts were omsumed at prices

I

cuabling the general florists to realize a
I

:;iKid ]irofit upon everything prepared for
the occasion. The expectation that flow-
ers would figure more largely than i)re-
\iou.sly at Memorial l->ay this yeir was
fully realized and wo dare predict an
even greater trade ini|K>rt<im.'e for this
annual national ei'eet as the years ad-
vance.

May a Big Month
The month recently closed was a

\(<ry ijrosperous one for the trade, the
viilume of business transacted within its
span greatly exceeding tie best records
"f any previous May. There was plenty
of stock thrcuighout the month, except-
ing Mt the great peak time of Mother's
Day, and all of it was move<li at profit-
able figures, praatically nothing going
intii the loss column. As a result the
general feeling among the local trade is
one of marked optimism. Money is
plentiful ajid accounts are being settled
with remarkable promptitude. A tend-
ency to enlarge and improve places of
production, with a view to increasing
ami liettei-ing the output, is distinctly
evidenced. Manufaeturere of buUdin'g
and raw materials for the tj-ade report
a gratifying increase iu sales. May
business was not only 'big but encour-
aging, and' will be found a great factor
in the total receipts for the year.

Overdue Trade Notes
A. E. Cline, sales manager of the

Uoyal Fern Co., Altamonte Springs, Fla.,
called upon patrons of his house here last
week. Mr. Cline is visiting the various
Nm'thern markets making a careful study
cif shipjiing conditi.ins. with the object of
securing the needed quiiker transit and
adopting the best packing metho<ls for
shipping the products of his house dur-
ing the Summer months.

F. C. W. Brown gave an illustrated
lecture before the Ladit^ Garden Club
of Lakcwood. O.. on May 27.

William (J. Naumann." whose Hudson
car was .stolen some time ago, is now
seen driving a fine new Stutz about the
boulevards.
M. Karpinski of Buffalo. N. T.. while

attending a convention in the Sixth City
on May 31, found time to make a pleas-
ant call at the wholesale market.
The Altar of Sacrifice, erected by the

citj- at Univer-sity Circle as a part of
the ijrogram for honoring its soldiers on
Menmrial Day. proved a big stimulus for
tlae business of our ret<iil florists, prac-
tically all of whom executed orders for
wreaths from firm.s and organizations to
be plac-ed upon the altar as a tribute to
the memory of employes and memibers
killed in the late war. ,T. McL.

Toledo, 0.

Memorial Day Disappointing
For the first time in many a day

a flower holiday has been disappointing
to the downtown florists, many of whom
report unsatisfactory business, heavy
losses in stock, and more or less apath\
on the part of the public. Various rea
.sons are a.scribed for this condition hul
a combination of factors is probably re-
sponsible for the falling off in trade! In
the first place, this city is facing a cru-
cial industrial condition with over lil,-

(K.IO workers in the auto trade on strike.
Naturally, these men and their families
not knowing when they will get back
into harness, are very chary of spending
more money than is absolutely necessary.
The strike is having a bad effect on
business in general and florists are feel-
ing it along with the rest. Some florists
say that tlie coming of Memoiial Day
so soon after Mother's Day with its high
prices had a discouraging effect on (lower
buyers. Others blame it on the big
luirade in the afternoon. On the other
hand, florists in the outlying districts
report a fine trade due to the fact that
they are closer to cemeteries and have
facilities for handling bedding stock.
However, florists ought to realiw more
clearly the power of judicious edvertising
(ui such days if they expect sales to
increase. Only one florist in this city
did any advertising for Memorial Day.
The right kind of advertising will coun-
teract almost any c(uiililion that confronts
the florists, as was demonstrated by
.Mother's Day experiences.

Peonies Scarce
Market conditions were not any

too favorable despite the fine weather
that prei'cded this day and the quantitv
of Peonies that arrived in time was no't
siirticient to suiiply the demand. Soiiii'
florists received theirs loo late, while
other shipments arrived in bad condition.
.\t the last minute great quantities of
Roses came in and the demand for these
was not great enough to clean them up,
I It her seasonable flowers were in fair
supply. Since Memorial Day, unusiiallv
hot weather has brought out many gar-
den flowers and a consequent slump iu
the store demands has resulted. Flowera
ar,; very plentiful now and business is
iiiiite light. Peonies arc a glut on thi-
market. There is still a livelv demand
'or all kinds of bedding stock although
<ieraniums arc almost cleaned up. The
d' luand for wedding.s, graduation.s, etc..
IS not very brisk and funeral work has
suffered a slump.

Toledo Retail Florists Organize
One of the most constructive re-

sults of the recent big get-togefhei' was
the organization of the Toledo Retail
Florists' Ass'n. Ever siiu'e the old To-
ledo B'lorists' Club was abandoned, flor-
ists have felt the need of greater co-
operation to combat the evils that creep
in every once in a while, and to promote
the organized advancement of their in-
terests. Hence the new society which will
he a retail organization. The following
' fiicers were elected: President. Helen
F. Patten

; vice-president. Wm. Feniger
;

secretary and treasurer, S. N. Peck.
Meetings will be held once a month at
S. N. Peck's, and from all indications
much good will be accomplished by the
new organization.
Adopting a plan that has been discussed

in iiast issues of The Exch.^nge. the
leading florhsts of Toledo recent! v held a
meeting and decided to adopt tlie closed
on Sunday policy. Details regarding
this step and a reproduction of the ad
by means of which the public was ad-
vised of it. will be found in the Retail
Department, F. M. S.

^\iegand, Walter Bertermaun and Earl
Teniperly. They are making arrange-
ments to take i-are of their brethren and
show them that Indianapolis knows how
to entertain its guests.

^^lll. .1. Beuchler with McDonald &
Co., Crawdfordsvillc, Ind., wasi a receni
visitor.

Florists Meet
The .lime mcelirigs of the State

I'lcuisls .Vss'n of Indiana was unusuallv
well attended, Siiiitli & Yiuing extended
the ho.spitality of their place and much
important business was tran.sacted. An-
ders Rasniussen, the popular president of
the association, again took up the matter
of windstorm insurance and the subject
will probably be disposed of finally at the
Inly meeting.
W. C. Cook, Auburn, Ala., and .1, H.

I'atter.son. of the Rosemont Gardens,
.Montgomery, Ala., are in the city attend-
ing the Shriners' convention.

I

Bertermaun Bros. Vit. are disposing of
a few; of their old houses at their E.
Washington st. place and expect to erect
a new house at their Cumberland place
during the season. I. B.

Cincinnati, 0.
Rose receijits are heavy and are much

larger than the market can ii.se. The
same is true of Carnations. Callas and
Easter and Rubrum Lilies may be had.
Some late Peonies are coming' into the
wholesale houses but the season for them
is almost over, A few .Sweet Peas are
offered. Gladioli are in a fair supply and
generally prove good property. A" few
Spanish Iris are still coming into the
market, but they will not last much
longer. Snapdragons are fairly plenti-
ful. Other offerings are Lily of the Val-
ley, (."ornflower. Coreopsis, Feverfew and
Candytuft.
The regular meeting of the Cincinnati

Florists' Society was held on Monday
evening at H, W, Slieiqiard's place.
The nuirriage of ,los. Durban and .Miss

Small .McGurn will take place Thursdav
of this week.

.\ baby girl came to the home of Mr.
.iiid .Mrs. Jos. Imhidt a fortnight ago.

Teddy.

St. Louis Mo.
The week following Memorial Day

showed a great change in market condi-
lioiis. There was a decreased demand.
acccMiipanied by a full supply of flowers.
The warm w-eather did not improve their
keeping qualities. Roses have materially
increased in supply and open up quickl.v.

I

Ophelia and other varieties are quoted at
I 2c. to Cc.

; Columbia and Russells are
from 3c. to 15c. Carnations are IV'C- to
3c. Outdoor Sweet Peas are arriving and
selling at 50c. per 100. Many of the
indoor Peas arrive in poor and unsalable
condition. A few Peonies are seen. There
are plenty of Coreopsis, and Daisies and
other outdoor flowers crowd the market.
The ten cent stores are selling flowers
at ruinous jirices. Well, we still have
.Tune weddings and school commence-
inents. Hardy ferns are in and are sell-
ing at 25c, per 1(1(1, There is a good dc-

i
mand for A, plumosus.

I

The County Growers Ass'n met on
I Wednesday evening, .June -I, at the Eleven
Mile House. The inauguration of the
new officers was postponed till the next
meeting. Various important matters
were discussed, among which was the in-
creased cost of production. I'lihlirity
and recent prices were also touched
ujion.

The plantsmen are busy and expect to
be cleaned out of stock in the near fu-
ture.

The St. Louis Seed Co. had a sale of
chickens from its incubator last week.

Foster the Florist, it is announced,
will shortly give up his retail establisli-
iiieiit and go into the growing of plants
exiiusi\'ely,

Waler A. Amliiig. Maywood. 111., was
a recent visitor. Other visitors were
.\. N. Neilson. Pana. 111., and Phillip
.McKee. (iresident of American Green-
house Co.. Mr. .Stanch, formerly super-
iiite-deiif at Wilcox & Sous. Council
Bluffs, was looking for location to grow
flowers. W.

I

Indianapolis, Ind.
Wedding decorations and a fair amount

of counter trade also funeral work have
kept the florists busy. The Pemiv season
has been in full sway, so that tl'iousands
of these beautiful flowers have been used
in showy floral designs. Some of the
late varieties iModuced in this .section are
extremely beautiful, iiarticularlv those of
the light pink shades. Roses have been
over plentiful, at .$3 to ,$15 per 100,
Some of the growers have discarded their
Carnatious. so that the remainder bring
a fairly good price, mostiv .$3 to .$4 per
IIKI wholesale and $\ and .I;i.."i0 per doz.
lelail. Lilies have lieeii scarce and some
of the larger decorations suffered because
ol the lack of them. Tliev sell at .fl."!
lo .$20 per 100. Really good potted
(ilants are also scarce, exceiit Ilvdran-
geas. of which there is an unnsu.illv laigi<
number of good quality for this dale.

Florist Shriners ITisit City
The national gathering of the

Shriners brought a niiiiiber of Ihu-ist
visit(u-s to this city. The thousands ,,r

fezzes seen, together with the street deio-
rations gave the city a wonderful air
of prosperity. Promincul among florist
members of the Shrine at Indianapolis
are Messrs. Homer and George

Foreign Trade Opportunities
The Dcpt, of Commerce. Bureau of Foieijin

and Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C.,
reports as follows;

29549,—.\n American firm about to establish
11 permanent business house in Uruguay desires
to purchase and also secure agencies for the
sile of agricultural implements. Correspond-
ence invited without delay. References,

29589,

—

X travelling salesman of Smyrna,
Turke.v, who has been in the Ignited States for
.several .vears, is soon to sail for the Near I'^ast and
desires to secure the representation in Turkey,
(Ireece, the Balkans, and Kgypt, of agricult\iral
implements. Correspondence may be in English,
References,

20.')91,—The purchase of agricultural tools is

desired by a corporation in this ouintr.v having
huge estates in Bolivia and Brazil, Terms, cash
payiMeiits. Heferciices,

H.VMii.TDN, Mont. -The Great West-
ern S I Co.. which has bee mlracting
(^>r the growing of Peas in the Valley
for a iiumher of years, has announced
I hat as the result of a recent visit of
(i, .1. Lange. president of the comiiany.
it will cniistriict its own warehouses and
sorting rooms south of the town. The
Imililing will be IMIft. by 100ft. ami will
accommodtite all the seed raised in the
N'alh-y. Fifty piidxing machines will be
constructed ami here most of the sorting
will be done.
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PracticalLandscapeGardening
ROBT. B. CRIDLAND

SECOND EDITION

Never has any technical book been so heartily

appreciated by florists and nurserymen. Read
what W. F. Webb of the Guaranty Nursery Co.,

Rochester, N. Y., said of it:

" I have looked this book through carefully and it seems
to me that it fills a long felt want which our salesmen
would appreciate. While it is true that not all nursery
salesmen may be able to grasp the essence of this book,
still it is the exceptional men who really do want to learn
what there is to landscape gardening and who lay the
foundations to our business. I would like to be able to
furnish every man on my force with one of these books.
It is the best book on the subject I have ever seen and I

try to keep familiar with all the literature published on
landscape gardening."

Magnificently illustrated with 91 photographic reproductions
—pictures which teach—67 sketches and 33 plans with
planting keys. The book is not only at your command for

the information desired, but it is as well a splendid book to

interest your customers in. It encourages them to buy
your products, for they feel they must emulate at least

some of the good landscape features they see scattered J-i on
so freely throughout its 266 pages. Postpaid, by mail, *-—

Liberal discount on quantity orders

X. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc., 438 «o 448 W. 37lh St., New York

Box 100 Times Square Station

\\mmm'immm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmim?.

A VALUABLE BOOK, CARRYING ALL THE INFORMATION
AVAILABLE RIGHT WITHIN ITS TWO COVERS,

ON THE SUBJECT OF

Commercial

Plant Propagation
By PROF. ALFRED C. HOTTES

INCLUDES an intelligent survey of the various modes of
* propagating all the commercial indoor and outdoor plants,
trees, shrubs and herbaceous perennials Gives full descrip-
tion of sowing seeds, making soft and evergreen cuttings,
methods of layering and grafting.

Serves the need of the Practical Florist, the Orchardist
and Nurseryman ; the Student and all men interested in

propagating plants, either in the home garden or commercially.

Excellent illustrations accompany and explain the text,

most of them having been specially drawn for this book.

Cloth Bound, $1.35, postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 448 West 37(h Street NEW YORK

:S -m

U/>e Manual of
Floral Designing

Our Latest "Best Seller"
Wrlllen W W. CLEAVER HARRY

From his experience acquired

through the

"College of Hard Knocks"

Of the necessity for a Manual, Mr. Harry wrote the publishers :
" Experience is a good teacher ; but experience

alone, without a textbook, makes a slow, tedious journey. After several years of store work, filled with glaring

blunders and much hard labor, I began to realize that the arranging of cut flowers and floral designs is an art ;

that the knowledge concernng it is based on method and principle ; furthermore, that an understandi ng of these

principles would enable a man to do better and quicker work, to overcome obstacles and direct the work of

others ; in a word, help him to become more valuable—an artist, a manager."

The Manual of Floral Designing is the first textbook to our knowledge ever published on the subject. The wide-

awake retailer should be keen to see to it that each one of his beginner employees is provided with a copy and
makes a study of its contents. It may even be the means of giving the employer himself a new angle on some
problems in designing.

"So far as I can judge your Manual of Floral Designing is a work of great merit and should be in the hands of

every florist who taiies his business seriously—or, as the author says, not too seriously. His admonition on page 37 is alone

worth the price of the book.

—

John A. Keller Co., Lexington, Ky.

Orders filled same day as receioed. Well illustrated and substantially bound in cloth, $1 .25.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 W. 37th St., NEW YORK
m
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Hammond's "Grape Dust"
Used in Fishkill Since 1 886 for Mildews on Grapes and Roses

Used in California Since 1 888

An Excellent Remedy Where Mildews Affect the Growth of Any Plant

Good Either Outside or Inside Greenhouses—Black Spot on Roses

Hammond's Paint and Slug Shot Works, Beacon, N. Y.
SOLD BY THE SEED DEALERS

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Nearly Every Successful Grower in

NICO-FUME
the U. S. Relies Upon

Nicotine Tobacco

Solution Paper

8-lb. ema.
4-lb. c&a.
1-lb. can.

Each
$14.50

7.50
2.00

Per till

288-aheat can $9.50
144-afaeete«D 5.00
24-gheetcan 1.25

for SPRAYING and FUMIGATING '^

L"Ictu«i''To Kill APHIS and THRIPS sLhu,
Bold by Bcalerg. Mfd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Inc., LOUISVILLE, KY.

Packed in

Frictioo-Top

Tins

When or<1i*r1ng. nlt'wwp menf l/>n Tbp Rxchnnef*

Wbni ordertof

.

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Eailly Mended with

PJIIsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I have tried differeot klnda,
but like youra beat."

Llewallvn. Florlat.

1000. 3Sc., 3000 lor tl.OO, poilMia

I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, III.

ploail« mention Tlie Bicbance

Fruits & Veiietables Under Glass

William Turner. Postpaid $3.65

A. T. DE LA MARE CO., INC.

438 to 448 West 37tli Street, IT. T.

Jackson & Perkins Co.

Growers of
"The Preferred Stock"

NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE

I, I/MPSOAP

Sure Insect Killer

IMP Soap Spray is a .siif'ntififrill.\' pre-
pared compound that is doatructive to
insects without injuring plants or roots.

Does not spot leaves, fruit, grass or deface
paint work. It is clean and colorless.
May be used on fruit trees; shade trees;
flowering shrubs; vines; garden truck;
and on all sorts of plants, both under glass
and out of doors.

It is most effective against rose bug;
mill bug; white, black, green and rhododen-
dron fly; red spider; thrips; aphis; fruit
pests; elm leaf beetle and moths. Used
in country's bigcest orchards and estates.
Very economical, one gallon is mixed with
25 to 40 gallons of water. Full directions
on each can. Genuine can has Ivy Leaf
trade mark. Your money back if Imp
Soap Spray does not do as claimed. Order
direct if your dealer cannot supply.

Pint can $0.50
Quart can 75
Gallon can 2.25
5 gallon can 10.00
10 gallon can 18.00

Sent by express at purchaser's expense.

F. E. ATTEAUX & CO.. be, Propi.

Eastern Chemical (Jc,

176 Purchase St., BOSTON, MASS.
I Dealers Wanted

lieu i.ril.Tiiig. please mention Thi' Mxchnn

Whi'u orderlnc. please meDtlon The Exchange

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A aprsy remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrips and soft scale. „
Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $2.50

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ng flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon. $3.50

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine ManufactariDg Co., ^U^'^iJ
When ordering, please mention The ExchaiiC"'

". BKflNb .V
CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
/I PuWetiKed or Shredded

f
Cattle Manure

Pulverized

Sheep Manure
Tb« FlodsU' atandard of anlform

{

b(gb QUftlltT for ovmt tan yean.
Spedfy WIZARD BRAND in
roar Sapply Hou»e order or write

|

n^dkeot for prioea and freight rates

THE rULVERKED MANURE CO.
4 Union Stock YM-d*. CHICAGO

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

The Florists' Exchange
Brimful of Facts and other

Valuable Information
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WE MUST MAKE ROOM
and to Move Stock Quickly We Offer These

REAL BARGAINS in

First Class BeddingStock
Here's what we have. Order from this advertisement.

Size

CANNAS, 1.500 King Humbert 4-in.

.500 Wawa 4-in.

400 Wallace 4-in.

000 Yellow Humbert 4-in.

SALVIA, 2.500 Bonfire 3-in.

STOCKS, Ten Weeks, Dwarf, 1500 Separate Colors 2-in.

HELIOTROPE, 0.50 Regals, heavy 334-in.

GERANIU1V1S, .500 Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine 4-in.

DRACyCNA, Indivisa, 100 strong 5-in.

COLEUS. All named varieties, over 12,000 of fine stock. . . .2-in.

and 3-in.

VERBENAS. 1000 Mixed, good 3-in.

SNAPDRAGON. 500 Mixed 3-in.

SWEET WILLIAM. 800 Fringed, double 3-in.

LOBELIA. 500, Crystal Palace 21^-in.

PETUNIA. 1000, Mixed, strong 2-in.

AGERATUM. 1000, Mixed, pinched back; 2 in.

ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri. 1000 X 2-in.

600 ; 5-in.

Plumosus, 300 33i-in.

FERNS, Boston 4-in.

also

.300 CELOSIA, 1000 LARKSPUR, .SOO CALENDULAS, GOO NICOTIANA,
all 2-in. stock at $2.00 per 100.

Have 100 CYPRIPEDIUM to offer from 8-in. pans.

Per 100
SIO.OO
10.00

6.00

15.00

4.50
3.00
7.00
12.00

30.00
2.60
3.50
3.50
3.00
8.00
3.00

2.50
2.50

4.00
18.00

12.00

25.00

Prompt express shipment. Good packing,
stock being sold.

Orders taken subject to

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS
6727 Chew St. GERMANTOWN, PHILA., PENNA

\V!u'u urdering. please mentiou The Exchange

Growing Fruits and Vegetables out of

Season is a Fascinating Occupation

Fruits and Vegetables

Under Glass
By William TuRisrER

Who has been associated a lifetime with the raising of

fruits and vegetables under glass and is the best known
expert on the subject

Mr. Turner in his book has endeavored to discard theory and to

give nothing but solid facts and information which it has taken

him years of close experience to collect and apply

Subjects covered:

APPLES, APRICOTS, CHERRIES, FIGS, GRAPES, MELONS,
PEACHES and NECTARINES, PEARS, PINEAPPLES, PLUMS,

STRAWBERRIES

ASPARAGUS, BEANS, BEETS, CARROTS, CHICORY,
CAULIFLOWER, CUCUMBERS, LETTUCE, MUSHROOMS,

RADISHES, RHUBARB, SEA KALE, TOMATOES
Printed on fine coated paper in clear type, containing 05 splendid half-
tone illustrations. Handsomely bound in cloth with embossed cover.

256 pages. Price, delivery postpaid, $3.55.

A.T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 448 West 37th St., NEW YORK
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Tag—YouVe It

You are It, if you are

tagged. You are It,

if you are not.

But there are two kinds

of It3.

One kind believes in

everybody doing iiis bit to

help the Nursery business

be a bigger, better business.

Help it, not alone by much
talking, Init by letting their

money also talk.

The other kind of Its,

talk just as loud as the first,

but every time they put
their hand in their pocket,

they pull out a fist full of

sand that they throw in

the bearings.

They can't see what good
a big chip-in-together ad-

vertising and market de-

velopment campaign is go-
ing to do them; and so

they do what they can to

prevent it doing anything
for anybody else.

But the Little Blue Tag
can straighten that out.

Only those who use the
Little Blue Tag can benefit

by the advertising. If you
don't help it, it won't help

you.

Come to Chicago and
find out. Come with a
smile on your face—not a

chip on your shoulder.

Come prepared to boost

—

not to clog. Come and
share in the benefits that

are in ample share for all

who do their share.

i
i

m

m

M

m

Manager

NuRSERYAVENsNATIONALSERyiCEBuREAU
feM

FOR RESULTS
Use Master Brand

Prepared Concentrated Manures
They are Nature's Master Soil Builders

They will give lasting results and are perfectly adaptable for both outside and inside growing
conditions

MM • r"XT"n nf^ A KTr\ Guaranteed AnalysisMAO I L,I\. tSKAlyU Ammonia Phos. Acid Potash

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE 2^% 1K% 23^%
VINE and PLANT MANURE 5i^% 2% 1%

Quotations on any quantity and all information furnished upon application

The Proto-Feed and Guano Company "°Mi"«'B".'dp.

4121 S. LiSilh St.-jjl;, GUiaVGO, ILL

' Maaafactarert and Dittributors o'

ducU"

The Renowned Food For Plants
MANUFACTURED BY

CLAY & SON STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND
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Bobbink& Atkins
RUTHERFORD
NEW JERSEY

BAY TREES
STANDARDS EaDiani.

2(i-in tlO.OO

28-in 12.50

30-in 15.00

32-in IS.OO

36-in 22.50

IVY
Good, stockv plants. 4^2-

in.. $20.00 per 100. $180.00
per 1000. 0-6 ft., our own
iiome-grown. well furnished,
Sl.-'oeach, SIOO.OO per 100.

Lonicera Halleana
Strong.pot-grown, $150.00

per 1000.

JUST ARRIVED.
FINE CONDITION

PYRAMIDAL E.iel,

6-7 ft. high. lS-24 in. diani. at base. ..$17..')(l

7-8 ft. high, 18-24 in. diam. at base, . . 20.(11)

DWARF STANDARDS
SH-^M ft. liii^h. including tnb, about 2 in.

.iiani. SIO.OO each.

FicUS ElaStica
EuonymusCarrieri

4-in. pots, ready for an-
other shift. 10-12 in. still a
tew to offer. $35.00 per 100.

Abelia Rupestris
Flowers all the Summer,

stocky plants, 5-in. pots,

$35.00 per 100.

BOXWOOD

Fine evergreen for win
dow boxes, etc. Exceptiiuuil
stockin4-in.. $30.00 per 100.

Euonymus Radi-

cans and Variegata
Fine, bushv, pot-t:rown

plants. 4-in.,$lS.00perl00.

PYRAMIDS Each
3 ft $3.00

3'i It 3.50

4 ft 5.00

3 '4-6 ft 10.00

6-e'A ft 12.50

7 ft I -iOO

In. STANDARDS Eu.

24 diam $7.50

26 diam 10.00

28-30 diam 12.00

3O diam. sper 15.00

BABY STANDARDS
2-23^ ft. high, crown abum '<

15-in. diam. S3.00 each

BUSH Each
12-15 in $0.75
I8in ... 1.00

Larger, bushv specimens,
$2.50 to $7.50 each.

When "lilerini.-, please men The L:.\chant;e

List and Prices Ready—Season 1920

If interested, mail business card or ietterliead

We want you on our mailing list

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Hemet,Cal.
Wben ordering, please menlimi The Exchaage

m^i
North AbingloD

Mus.

HSH RUBS
Finest of shrubs. Special

i n.. I _ _— trade priccB. By Uie

-t^MT^Cn^S thousanda. hardy Native
;,' , V -^ .J and Hybrid Khododen-
-: ^"\ J\ f? drone—transplanted and
^jT-^^iP^IA aeoUmated. Send your
^T^ ly I'J Usts. Let us estlmate-

The New Hybrid Hardy Privet (L. Ibota x Ovalifolium)
To be sent out in the Fall of 1919. More about it later

(Introducers of Box Barberry)

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO., Woodmont Nurseries, Inc.. NEW HAVEN CONN.
IBOLIUM

\A"hen ordering. plea=io nioiiti.in Tli-.' 1C\

PINUS MUGHO
(Dwf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- 8 Bedded Stock 1 tr $7.00
6-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr 15.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20 00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35 00
Feet Per 10
1 -IH Specimene B 4 B. 3 tr $9.50
1)^-2 Specimens B 4 B ,1 tr 15.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(AmeiicaD Yew)

Inch Per 100
6-15 Bedded Stock Itr $8.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00
Feet Per 10

1 -IH Specimen* B 4B 3 tr 20.00

m-2 Specimene B & B. 3 tr 30.00
Nice, thrilty, acclimate American

grown stock. Send for complete Whole-
Bale Price Liet.

The D Hill Nursery Co., Inc.

Ever^een Spedatleta

Largmwt CroWmrM in America

Box 407 DUNDEE. ILL.

California Privet
The Largest Stock in the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
in lnrge supi>ly also

Both Privet and Berberis of superior quality

I am now booking orders for Fall ship-
ment in car lots, at most attractive prices

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

The National Nurseryman
The oldest and best established

journal for nurserymen. Circulation
among the trade only. Published
monthly.

Subscription price. $1.50 per year;
foreign subscriptions, $2.00 per year.
in advance.

Sample copy free upon application
rom those enclosing their business
ard.

THE NATIONAL NURSERYMAN
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.

Hatboro, Pa.

ordering, please mention Thp

Wben orderlug, please mention The Exchange

PIN OAK, (pTl!,1?^?s)
IN AU, SIZES

FRAXINUS Americana (White Ash), in all

sices.

ULMUS Monumentalls (Cornish Elm.)
POPULUS nlftra fastlglata (Lombardy

Poplar.)
Aflk'for our prices before ordering.

Audubon Nursery, ^'"'^'L'ZT^ii'''-
When orderlnc please cientliin Thi^ Kxchfinire

\VI..-ii ..nl.-riii;:. iilea.se mention Tlir rvrli.n.;:.-

Let us figure
on your requirements for

Nursery Stock

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Ablngton, Mass.

When ordering, please mention The Kx'liaiitre

We are the Largest Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior QiuUty—Cboic. VsriatiM—B«ll

bsttar—Grow better

Aik for prtct »«(•. ORDER NOW

MOUNTAINVIEW FLORAL CO.
PORTLAND, OREGON

Wlifu ..rdcrlu^. lilt'Usf mciitloii The K.-icliangc } Wlicn onlirliiK. please nieiilloii The KichauKe

NURSERY STOCK
FOR THE FLORISTS' TRADE

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Sliiubs,

Small Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Phlu.v,

Peonies, Herbaceous Perennials

Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W.&T. SMITH CO.
Geneva, N. Y.

70 Years 1000 Acres
V\ lien "nlerliic. (ileii-^e met it ion The KMbaiii-'''

ROSES • CANNAS
^ND SHRUBBERY

Wrllm for Frict LIsl

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

ORNAMENTALS
Of Every
Description

WE are equip-
ped to supply

unexcelled speci-

mens of trees and
shiuljs for orna
tnental purpose:^.

Two nurseries,

of more than Sill)

acres. Let us fill your need.-^. Send
for new eatalng.

AMERICAN NURSERY CO.
FLUSIIINl;, L. I., NEW YORK

FERN SEEDLINGS. EMelleiit slock, read.v for

potting, in assortment of 10 best Fern Disli

varieties, guaranteed to please or money bark.

Sl.SO per 100. S12.S0 per 1000. In 25,000 lots

nr more, S12.00 per 1000. Illustrated price

list to select from on applieation.

.\DIANTUM, cuneatum and gracillimuin
seedlings, ready for potting, SI.50 per 100,

S12.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM, Farleyense, strong 2Ji-in., Sl.SO

per doz.. S12.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM, Farleyense gloriosum. 2;4-in.

S1..S0 per doz., S12.00 per 100.

.\DIANTLIM reginx, 2>i-in.. Sl.SO per iloz.,

$12.00 per 100.

CIBOTIUM, Schiedei (King of Ferns), strong
thrifty 3-in., So. 75 per doz.. S45.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS P. N. Strong 2,'4-in. S5.00 per

100. $40.00 per 1000. 3-in. $10.00 per 100,

S90.00 per 1000.

SEEDLINGS, ready for potting, $1.00 per 100,

$8.00 per 1000.

.\SP.\RAGUS Sprengeri SeedlinSs, Sl.OO per

100. S7.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
When ordering- please mention Tfie Exebaoge

Plants and Cuttings
C.OLEUS. R. C, 10 kinds, $10.00 per 1000.

AtiERATUM Gurney. R. C, SOc. per 100; 2-iij

$2.50 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA. R. C. P. Major, A,
Nana Yellow. SS.OO per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Brillianlissima. R. C
and divided plants. $8.00 per lOIIO.

CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-iM , $J Uli

per 100.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. White and Yellow
Turner. 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

COLEUS. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

CUPHEA. R. C, 90c. per 100, 2-in., $2.50 per

100.
DAISY. Single white, R. C, $1.25 per 100.

DAISY. Sanders. $1.50 per 100.

DUSTY MILLER. 2-in.. $2.50 per 100.

FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.00 per 100. 2-in.,

$2.00 per 100.
PETUNIA Dbl. 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

PETUNIA Sgle. Star. 2-in.. $2.50 per 100,

SALVIA Bonfire. 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

.STEVIA. Divarf. R. C, $1.00 per 100.

VERBENA. Mixed, 2-in.. $2.50 per 100.

VIOLETS. Herrick runners. $1.50 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, - Pa.
W hrii igerin^. please meiitiuii 'lli'- Ivm li.iLi ^'e

BAY TREES
Now in Stock

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway NEW YORK

FERNS IN FLATS
Orders bouked now Ittr July and August de-

livery, at S2.00 per flat, in S to 10 best varieties.

Write for special quotations on large lota.

POINSETTIAS. best Christmas Red. July and
-August delivery, froin 2'4-in- pnts. SIO.OO per

100, or S110,00 per 1000.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

W hei. ..r.leT-iii:,. |ile:ise nienln-ri 'Die K\..li.i iiL-e

rliiix.fNS,oo luoo
Bostons. 2Ji-in $6.00 $50.00

--• 50 00
55.00
55.00
65.00
55.00

Koosevelts, 2)i-in 6.00
Whltmanl, 2K-in 6.50
Whitman! compacta. Hi-'" 6.50
Verona. 2>i-in 6.50
Teddy Jr 6.50

Stock all sold until April Ist.

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman. Mass.

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

(Complete assortment in large and small
sizes. Price List now ready

The D. Hill Nur$ery Co., Inc., Duod«. iii.

Evergreen Specialists
Largest Growers in America

orderlDK. please mention The Bxchause

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Forsythia suspensa, Weeping Golden Bell

{Tlu. tk'n Hiustration)

Once in a while tlie }K>.ssibilities of some weli-knovvn

|)lant arc pre.sented to us so forcefully that it makes
hiarked impression. In this week's illustration we have
an unu-sual and beautiful effect produced by Forsythia

suspensa, one of the most ptipular and best of the

kinds of stock listed today.

Tliis wonderful fountain of yellow bloom, covering; an

area of perhaps a thousand or more s<juare feet, is

the matured result of four or five plants set out

i?0 to -25 years ago in a section of the famous Boston
Park system known as the Kiverway. Following the

plant's natural habit for rooting where its pendulent
growths meet the soil, it has now taken complete pos-

session, pnxlucinfr what i.s practically one huge plant.

A similar effect is being produced
on a rectangular island situated in

tin* Schuylkill Hiver near the site

i>f Horticultural Hall and Memorial
Hall, Fairmount Park, Philadel-

phia. This island lias been re-

modeled in recent years by the park
authorities and a planting of For-

sythia, intendetl to flow over the

stone sides of the island, is fast

producing the desired picture.

Vieweil from the East River drive

this planting, even in its young
stage gives a warm touch of color

in -Vpril when there is scarcely an-

other flower to be seen in this par-

licidar section of the park.

There are a number of ways in

which this particular Forsythia can
he use<!. Planted and trained as a

vine to cover a fence or the wall ot

a house, it is highly effective. It

gives not only an early floral effect,

which is always ajipreciated, but
lias in addition a (juality which is

more imjtortant. that is, cleanliness

if foliage.

It is not often that we see it in

tree or staiulard form, yet many
formal positions are t;ikeii u)i with
plants of li-s.s interest and beauty.
To get the full measure of value
from it as a stantlard, the stem
should niit lie less tlian .>ft. high,

which allows for the free di>>positton

of its pendulrnt growths. I'ntii

the tiber of the stem becomes rigid

and .strong enough to support the

head, it sliould have a stout stake
to keep it straight. Never let tlie

head get too large and bulky for tlie stem. Maintain
an even balance by judicious pruning every year, di-

rectly after the plant has flowered.

For park, cemetery and Iwulevard ])lantings, where
shrubs are set out in fonnal beds, the whole group of
r"or.sythias. incluiiing suspensa, viridissLma. Fortunei
and intermetlia. should !)e used liberally. For use in

this bedding fashion the plants should be eut back
•severely directly after fl<nvering. By this is meant not
only to renwve the <)!(l and spent wihmI, hut also to

shorten hack the younger wood to a few eves or buds.

The result is strong. Will<iw-like growth which ripens
and in the Spring is covered with flowers of liigh (piality.

It must be remembered that under this treatment lib-

eral feeding once a year is required to keep up a higli

vitality in the plant.

The propagation of Forsythlas is so simple and easy
that there is no danger of a shortage in these desirable
plants. Best of all tlie methods is that of hardwmid
cuttings, taken from the plants in early Winter. These
are cut into lengths of 6in., bundled, cellared in sand
for the Winter, and in the Spring are lined out thickly
in the open ground. t'sually a callus has already
.formed on the cutting by the time they are set out
so that not many weeks will elapse bef()re root ac^i n

starts and by the end of the growing season we ha\e
tine, sturdy young plants ready for transplanting the
following Spring. * Edwix M.vrxHEWs.

P^^

Some Outdoor Plants Now Blooming

Many Pleasing Vines in Bloom. Includin£t the Roses,
Hydrangea, Honeysuckle, and Wisteria—.\ttractive Rhus
and Elders—The Japanese Dogwood and Others—The

Herbaceous Perennial Garden Gay with Scarlet.
Yellow. Blue and White Flowers — The
Western Catalpa Now Makes an Effective

Show

Flowering vines or climbers arc entitled to mention
this week, for, aside from the many climbing Roses
of merit now in bloom, we also have the climbing Hy-
drangea (H. scandens), tlie American and .Japane.se

Wisteria ( W'. frutescens and W. magnitica respectively),

the Trumpet Vine (Bignonia capreolata) and the
Honey.suckles (Lonicera Halliana, with fragrant cream
and white flowers, and L. sempervirens, the Coral (red)
Honeysuckle).
The c!iinhiii'_r Hyrirangea—which appears to be tlie

Forsythia suspensa

first Hydrangea hereal>outs to l)loom—lias been iLsed

effectively to cover tlie side of ;( stone schiMil building
in Oermantown. Growing with tlie Hydrangeas is a

-^luulis. It is utteu .seen upon the lawn a:s a single
specimen, but in such a position should receive special
pruning to improve its form. The foliage colors well
in Autumn, though |Missibly it is not the equal of many
other Sumachs (Khus). Seeing a row of Rhus Cotinas
and cut-leavctl Elders (Sambucus nigra laciniata) ad-
joining in the nursery suggests a very pretty combina-
tion, although one looks for the Elder in niore "wild"
or open plantation. On a large lawn one may be pardoned
for grouping the foregoing combination in the shrub
iMirder, but it is suggested more for the attractive cut-
leaved form of the Elder and not the common form
(S. canadensis) which is a coarser grower. S. canaden-
sis, which is also now in lilooni, is especially appropri-
ate for low, moist ground.
When privets have been allowed to grow without

shearing, their white blooms, like small Lilacs, are now
with u~: esjiicially noteworthy are Ligustrum vulgare,

ovalifoliimi and Kegelianum — the
common California and Kegel's
privet respectively.

The Japanese Dogwood (Cornus
Kousa) blooming now, several weeks
after our native species, is unique
and deserves to be seen more often
in collections.

I'or underplanting in or along
file edge of woiKllands we have two
g<M>d plants in the .Maple-leaved
Viburnum (V. acerifolinm) a low
growing shrub with fiat clusters of
white flowers, now passing out of
bloom, and the .\rrowwood (V. den-
tatum) with large white flowers
now appearing. It grows taller than
the former species and li;is dark
green glossy leaves. Both are berry
iiearing and fine f<»r shady positions.

For similar locations we might
add the Staggerbush (Pieris or
-Xndronieda niiirian.i) with its shin-
ing foliage and small, waxy, white,
bell-shaped flowers and a species
with still smaller flowers. \. ligus-
trina or Privet .\ndromeda.

Before leaving the woodland, let

us note two flowers which were
touRfl in a tratii]! last Sunday and
wliich might well be introduced into
the flower gartien; for cutting pur-
jMises florists would find them
something a little different. They
are: Fly Poison (.\mianthium
musca'toxicus) and Blazing Star or
Devil's Bit (Chmua'lirium luteuni).
The former ha-s a cream white spike
of blooms about 3in. to Sin. long
and lin. across at the base, the

llowrr.s lieing iKirne on stems ISin. to 24in. long. The
Chama-lirimn is the more attractive, the narrow, pure
white, featliery spikes being 4in. to lOin. long, usually

Boston Ivy (Ampelopsis Veitchii), the latter serving curled or twisted, and on stems 1ft. to ift. long. No
to aid the Hydrangea to cling. I''.ven more effccti\-e i

this Hytlrangea when allow-e<I to ramble over a rough
]>rongeri Cedar ]Kist, upon reaeiting the top of which
it continues to grow in the air. I'orriiing .i sort of iM'ad

or standard, and as the dried flowers persist well into

the \\ inter, the rustic efl'ect is abiiost an all year around
attraction.

The Honeysuckles need no introduction; their fra-

grance and adaptability to retain an embankment are
well known. If ever out of place it is on a cemetery
lot, w^here. if not trained, it sixiii takes possess! n of
the ground. Incidentally it takes well to shearing, and
a vine, if trained over a chicken wire mesh, can, by
shearing, be converted into a screening hedge the etpi.-ii

of privet and with ttie advantage that it requires only

doubt both may be had from the wild flower sjiecialists.

In an open, burnt-over spot of the same woodland was
noted the Fire Weed or great Willow Herb (Epilobium
angustifoliimi) whose graceful stems -'ft. to 4ft. long
bear open, showy spikes of magenta pink flowers.

.Viong the country roadsides we find the white flower
clusters of the Cornel and the Silky Dogwood (Cornus
paniculata and C. sericea), two goo<l shrubs for massed
plantations in parks.
Let us step into the herbaceous perennial garden,

where we now see a pretty grouping of scarlet, yellow
and white in Lychnis chalcedonica (Scarlet Lightning),
.Vnthemis Kelwa\'i (Chamomile) and the Spireas or
.Vstilbes. In blues we have the Delphinium or Lark-
spur and the .\lkanet (.Vnchusa italic^i Dropmorei). For

a space a few inches in width, yet produces a taller cutting purposes the I«irkspurs *'win in a walk" by com-
screen in far less time. Bloom of course cannot be
expected when plants are sheared.
The large panicles of purplish, misty-IiX)king flowers,

which now completely cover Rhus Cotinus, readily ac-
count for the common names. Mist Bush. Purple Fringe
and Smoke Bush. This plant forms a tall shrub and
may be massed in this border plantation where its flow-
ering top may loom above bushes and low growing

parison, but if one wants an airy mass of blue for

a backgroimd the Anchusa Alls the bill. That early

white Phlox, .Miss Lingard, with Campanula latifolia

macrantha or C. glonierata, two good purplish or blue

Bellflowers, form a pleasing combination tt> which one
might add Tliermo])sis caroliniana with its tall spikes

of yellow flowers.

(Ctmtinuet on page 121.'iJ
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Flag Day, Saturday, June 14

Do not forget to hoist your American flag on Sat-
urday. Sunrise is the correct time. Take it down
at sunset.

The American Peony Society

This is final notice of the seventeenth annual meet-
ing of tlie American Peony Society, wliich is to take
]il.ice in tlie Hall of the Board of Commerce, Lafayette
.ive. and Wayne st., June 17 and 18. Full particu-
lars were published in our issue of June 7, page 1161
and in previous issues. Every effort has been made
by the Detroit Florists' Club to aid in the success of
the exhibition. Interest in the Peony is yearly on the
increase and we hope we may have some splendid re-

ports to make next week as to the outcome of this

]
I resent exhibition.

We hail with high satisfaction the advent of anotlier
city in tlie Sunday closing movement of retail florists'

shops. Our Toledo correspondent aptly remarks that
so delighted were both employers and employees with
the Sunday's rest and opportunity for recreation that
I hey all wondered why this step bad not been taken
Icmg before, and this feeling will prevail from city
to city as the movement gains headway. We long to

see the day come when the florists mil have every op-
portunity open to them which is open to nearly every
il;iss of industry on the Sabbath.

Just as we go to press we note in the "Commerce Re-
ports" of June 7, a statement from Consul General
George H. Scribmore, stationed at Yokohama, Japan,
to the effect that orders from the United States have
Ijeen booked for 2,000,000 young Persimmon trees for
delivery in 1919. Also that the Yokohama Nursery Co.
of that city, and other parties, have received "large"
orders for shipments of Azaleas and other flowering
plants.

In view of Quarajitine No. 37 this statement from a
U. S. Consul General reads most peculiarly, to say
the least.

The eagerness with wliich cities contend with one
.mother for the privilege of sheltering conventions of
various kinds is proof that they must derive benefit
from such events. Austin, Texas, has certainly gained
already from the State Florists' convention that is to
lie held tiiere in July. For, stimulated by the realiza-
tion that they were to be tested out as liost,s, the meni-
liers of the trade there got busy and organized a locnl
Morists' association. Congratulations upon this wise and
timely move, not only because it will insure the greater
.siii-ce.s.s of the convention, but also because the outlook
for tlie Austin florists themselves is made brighter and
its brightness more permanent by the joining of their
forces in the interests of progress and harmony.

The Florists' Hail Association

On the first of June last this organiz:ition celebrated
its thirty-second anniversary during which time it has
paid out nearly a half million dollars for glass broken
by hail. Throughout all these years of its existence it

has furnished real (not phony) insurance and lias un-
ilniibtelly saved many concerns from financial wreck.
Tlie gentleman who has been its secretary from the
lirst, John G. Esler of Saddle River, N. J., is still
filling the s.ime position and with the wide experience
which is now his, certainly no more competent man
could .so well handle its many and, at times, exacting
jiroblems. 'J"be as.sociation is financially strong and it

is a safe statement that no better protection can po.s-
silily be vouchsafed the florist than through his taking
out u policy in the Florist.s' Il.iil Association.

How Far is Science Going?

Granting that we plant growers and plant lovers

throughout the world are indebted to science for many
of our choicest types and most improved varieties of

fruits and flowers and ornamentals, it seems about time

to ask if there are no limits to scientific effort and

control? Granted that science has in some cases im-

proved on nature (at least from man's standpoint) in

making new hybrids and varieties, is it not going rather

too far in attempting to disregard and controvert some

of the fundamental laws and balances of natm-al de-

velopment ?

For example: The United States decides that it can

and wants to grow Cotton, Wheat, Plums, Rhododen-

drons or any other sort of foreign plant. It finds satis-

factory soils, a congenial climate, capable growers, and

profitable markets, and proceeds to import a founda-

tion stock of the exotic plants. For a time all goes

beautifully, the crop thrives, produces abundantly and

makes a vigorous, healthy growth almost unknown in

its native land. Why ? Largely because it is unham-

pered by the insects and diseases that have always in-

fested it but that are not indigenous to this country

and that by chance were not brought along with the

first experimental shipments.

Finally, however, and jusl as inevitably as the finding

of the blossom by the bee, or the worm by the early

robin, the specific pests of that particular crop discover

its new haunts and its unrestricted, succulent growth.

And as the enviromnent is suitable for the crop, so it is

satisfactory for the crop enemy, which waxes fat and

multipUes with great speed. But then rise up our

scientists in anger, and cast reflections on the foreign

land from which the insect or disease come, forgetting

apparently that it first supplied the plant, its host,

because we wanted it! They indict the exporter of the

pest, the ijnporter of the stock that bore it, the state

that admitted it, the unsuspecting inspector that

failed to discover it, and the grower whose plants supply

it with food. And, forthwith, they rise up and declare

a iiuarantine against all the countries outside because

tliey might send us other of Iheir injurious pests to

damage our crops! Note the distinction: the crop

—

though formerly foreign—is now "ours" because it is a

desirable thing; the pest is purely of some other land

because it is undesirable—we will acknowledge no pro-

prietorship of such a thing.

What a ridiculous attitude after all! Who imagmes

that in our dealings with Nature we can pick and choose

only the desirable bits for our own pampered tastes

leaving all the impleasant accompaniments for other

nations ? Who in tliis universe, be he scientist or cynic,

king or courtier, pauper or president, can avoid taking

the bitter along with the sweet ? And who shall dare

to try and escape tliis inviolable rule of destiny ?

And yet that is just what the F. H. B. is trying to do

—setting up artificial geographical liarriers for insects

and diseases after having torn down exactly similar

barriers against the plant hosts of those very pests.

Friends and fellow-citizens, it can't be done! Microbes

and fungi and bugs are no respecters of immigration

laws so long as they can find suitable food and shelter

in the country of their adoption. If we want to grow

Apples we must fight the codlin moth; if we would

grow Potatoes we muct defeat the beetles; if we would

enjoy flowers and foliage we must be ready to combat
the enemies that infest them

—

as horlicullurists in gen-

eral are ready. There is nothing imfair about this ; other

countries that have imported native American plants

have had the same experience, taken their medicine and

learned their lesson.

"Upon what meat doth this our Csesar feed.

That he is grown so great ?"

Upon what conception of power do these om' scientists

base their idea that they can disregard Nature and her

laws? It is a pretty tickhsh business, brothers, flying

in the face of Providence. Has Quarantine 37 set forth

on that momentous, disastrous flight P And if so, where
is it going to land P

The Line of Cleavage

That the California liorticulturists should have en-

thusiastically approved Quarantine 37 in the course of

their recent convention is not at all surprising. For
one thing they met, discussed, resolved and voted in

an atmosphere strongly and constantly impregnated
with the plausible arguments of the F. H. B. as voiced

at frequent intervals by Chairman Marlatt. But aside

from this effect of the presence of a convincing and
dominating personality, it will be remembered that the

West, and especially the Pacific Coast, has steadily

leaned in favor of the Quarantine. And thereby hangs
a tale—or rather a discovery—which, as we see it,

discloses the fundamental line of cleavage in the

nursery interests, and the reason therefor.

Has anyone heard any complaints against Quarantine

37 from nurserymen who specialize in fruit stocks ?

Have any arguments been advanced against it on the

grounds of tlie harm it will do to fruit interests ? We
think not, and we think the reason is obvious. In the

first place, have not far more injurious insects and

diseases been introduced in connection with fruit trees,

etc., than with ornamental materials ? And have not

orchards and fruit-bearing plants generally been re-

sponsible for their wider and more rapid spread than

have ornamentals? We think these are untiuestion-

able facts. Then fruit growers and nurserymen must
feel that such of the F. H. B.'s indictments as are really

justified find their target at iheir door; and naturally

they are loath if not unable to deny their responsibility.

But more than this, we can grow a majority of our

fruit stocks in this country and are, to this extent,

independent of foreign suppUes and unportation. This

is another reason why the fruit-growing niurserymen do

not complain. And in this same category come, of

course, the few ornamental nurserymen (inappropriate

phrase!) who welcome the embargo because they are

raising large stocks of certain materials that the Quaran-

tine excludes.

But is this just ? If fruits are more responsible than

ornamentals for our present day troubles ; and if many of

them can be grown here without difficulty; and if we

—

both producers and consumers—can gel along ni<ely

without foreign sorts, then why, in the name of common
sense and justice, can we not have a Quarantine 37 for

fruit stocks, as severe and protective as you please, and

a Quarantine 38 for ornamental stocks going only so

far as is absolutely necessary in accordance with the

dictates of experience, practical knowledge and facts,

as well as of science?

This is our proposition for a solution of the difficulty

—a solution that will bring joy and prosperity to all

and dissatisfaction to none, not even the F. II. B. and

its supporting nurserymen.

Our Chamber of Horticulture

We have frequently drawn attention to the advisa-

bility of establishing in tlie United States a Chamber
of Horticulture, such an organization to be fully repre-

sentative of all our various horticultural societies, local

and national, amateur and professional. We have drawn
attcntii>n to the advantages which could be made to

accrue to all horticultural lines through its establish-

ment. We have heard from a few public spirited men
who much approve the idea; we would like to hear from
more such. If sufficient interest is shown in the propo-
sitiiui there is no reason why it cannot be carried into

execution.

Such a body should exist to the end that horticulture

will have its due weiglit in the councils of our State
and National legislatures. Establishment of such an
institution would go far toward securing for horticul-

ture the attention which its interests deserve, and iissist

greatly in making short work of the vicious legislative

bills with which the industry is continually confronted.

Such a society cannot be successful except it be a

representative national body; however, the labor in-

volved will call for some sacrifices on the part of its

executives, and for the possession of a cajwicity for

hard work, tlie exercise of tact, and the possession of

organization facilities on the part of its secretary.

What Did Skr Afran? Mrs. Flatbush: Is your husband a
pood golfer?" Mrs. Bensonhurst: "Well, he doesn't swear,
if that's what you nieau." -Yonkers Statemnari.- -V.

ThcLimil inOloom.—Hook: "Oldbo.y is the most melancholy
follow I know." Crook; "You're right. He proposed to a
girl once bv asking her how she would like to become his

widow.

'

'—fit-Bits.—V.
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New York Florists' Club

The last regular meeting of the New York Florists'

Club until September next was held at the Grand Opera
House Building, Eighth ave. and Twenty-third st,
Alonday night, June 9, President Kessler presiding over
an attendanee of about 75 members. Secretary Young
read the minutes of the previous meeting which were
accepted.
John Miesem, chairman of the Bowling Conmiittee,

exten<led an invitation to all members to participate in
.some i)ractice games, requesting that all those so wishing
write to J. A. Manda, West Orange, N. J. The
best talent shown at these practice games will repre-
sent the club in the bowling tournament at the coming
S. A. F. & O. H. Convention at Detroit next August.
The club's experts are requested to step forward.

New York to Detroit
A. 1,. iVliller, Chairman of the Transportation Com-

mittee, reported the following as a route of travel to
Detroit most favored for tlie coming convention: Lacka-
wanna train to Buffalo, Sunday, August 17, leaving
New York at 8:30 pju. (Hobo'ken 8:55 pjii.), arriv-
ing at BuflaJo Monday morning at 7:30, spending the
clay in that city, and leaving for Detroit by twat at
six in the evening, arriving there on Tuesday morn-
ing. Railroad fare (including tax) to Buffalo $12.83,
plus JjiS.lG for berth; the cost for the boat trip from
Buffalo to Detroit will be $*.32, plus a charge of $3.78
for stateroom holding two persons. Members present
who were planning to attend the convention were asked
U) signify and over twenty quickly responded. This
number will fill the car already reserved, and it is

the expectation of the Transportation Committee that
eventually there will be enough delegates to fill three
cars. Secretary Young advised the members that ac-
commodations were difficult to secure at the present
time in Detroit as in New York, and he strongly ad-
vised all members of the party to write to E. A. Fet-
ters, Detroit, who had kindly offered to make the neces-
sary reservations at the Statler Hotel, Convention head-
quarters. It was further believed that the florists of
Buffalo would be glad to hear of the intention of the
members to spend the day in that city, and it was sug-
gested that those taking the trip write to their Buffalo
friends. For further information sec or write A. L.
Miller, Jamaica, N. Y., chairman; John G. Esler, Saddle
lfi\er, N. J.; P. W. Popp, Mamaroneck, N. Y., who
form the club's committee.

No New Meeting Room Yet
A. .M. Henshaw of the committee to secure new

meeting rooms reported that it had proved to be a
difficult matter to locate suitable headquarters. There
would be no difficulty, said Mr. Henshaw, in solving the
problem if the club had desired rooms for daily use
throughout the year; but the proposition of renting
riK)nis for use once a month restricted matters con-
siderably.

Flower .Show Committee Visits Mr. Havemeyer
Arthur Herrington, for the Flower Show Committee,

advised that the preliminary schedule had been dis-
tributed, and requested those memljeis who bad not
received a copy of same to communicate with Secretary
Young, Mr. Herrington spoke in the most glowing
terms of the visit of the Flower Show Committee to
Ci'dar Hills Nursery, Great Neck, at the request of
T. A. Havemeyer. This gentleman said Mr. Herrington,
although engaged in large interests other than horti-
culture, has a fund of horticultural knowledge, being
fully posted as to the history of all his own plants,
thus making a visit to his estate always a most enjoy-
able one for the commercial man. Secretary Young
moved that a vote of thanks be sent to Mr. Havemeyer
for his hospitality to the committee, which was unani-
mously carried.

New Members—Salvation Army Drive
The following new members were elected: F. E.

Hatheuser, F. F. Rockwell, Derrill W. Hart and Ed-
ward Koenig, all of N. Y. City. E. Koenig, the only
new member present, was introduced and expressed his
appreciation of the privilege of being a member of
the clul). There were no nominations for membership
reported. President Kessler reported that a clieck for
$500 had been sent to the Salvation .Vrmy Fund, this
amount having been made up through the contributions
of some 90 members of the N. Y. Florists' Club in
amounts from *1 to ^35, the club itself contributing $50.
This amount, coming from the club, was certainly de-
serving of commendation. Regimental Sergt. Major E. A.
Manda, son of J. A. Manda, who Ixas just returned
from overseas, paid high tribute to the work of the
Salvation Army in France, and also spoke interestingly
of his experiences in Europe. Mr. Manda's other soii,

who was wounded by shrapnel, still remains overseas,
being with the Army of Occupation at the present time.

Appointment Committee on Nominations
President Kessler submitted his appointments on the

committee of nominations as follows: Chairman, A. T.
De Ixi Mare, W. R. Pierson, W. F. Sheridan, J. B. Nu-
gent, Emil Schloss, Joseph Fenrich and Albert Koehne.

Secretiiry Young made a particular request for the

payment of outstanding dues, because of the coming
semi-annual audit of the club's books, asking that such
outstanding dues should be mailed to his office as there
will be no meeting of the club until September 8.

There were no exhibitions for the Award Committee to
pass on, nmch to the regret of the members.

Roebiing Orchid Collection Sold

The celebrated orchid collection owned by the late
Charles G. Roebiing, Trenton, N. J., has been sold
inUict to a private person prominently known in Phila-
delphia society. This sale of orchid's, which is prob-
ably the largest transaction of its kind that has ever
been made in this or any other country, was executed by
A. M. Van Den Hock, the well known Philadelphia
district manager of thq W. H. Moon Co., nurserymen,
Morrisville, Pa. Mr. Van Den Hock refuses even to
give a remote inkling as to tlie price paid, but smiles
slightly when the sum of $30,000 is mentioned; he
modestly disclaims any knowledge of these aristocrats
of the horticultural world. The famous collection con-
sists of more than (iOO species and varieties with sev-
eral thousand seedlings, which no doulit will be seen in
the floral exhibitions of the future. J. G.

Chrysanthemum Society of America

Chrysanthemum Show Prizes Announced
The following special prizes are offered for Chrysan-

theumms, at the annual exhibition of the Chrysanthe-
mimi Society of America, to be held in conjunction with
the. American Institute, at the Engineering Building,
35-33 W. 39th St., New York City, Nov. 5 to 7:

_
Class A.—C. S. A. silver cup for the best seedling not

disseminated. Six blooms, one variety, ou long stems.

_
Class B.—C. S. A. silver cup for the best six vases Pompons,

six vars., 12 sprays not less than 18in. long to a vase.
Class C.—Lord & Burnham Co., New York, Prize'for 12

blooms, 12 vars. on short stems. First, $20.
Class D.—The E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, lud., for 6 Uooms

of var. Delight. First, $15; second, $10.
Class E.—Elmer D. Smith & Co.. -Adrian, Mich., for four

vases disbudded Pompons, four vars., 12 blooms each. Open
to all. First $10; second $5.

Class F.—Chas. H. Totty Co., Madison, N. J. For six
blooms of var. Vermont; First, gold medal; second, silver
medal ; third, bronze medal.

Class G.—Chas. H. Totty Co. For three vases of singles, 10
sprays in a vase, yellow, white and pink; First $10; second $5.

Class H.—H. E. Converse, Marion, Mass., silver cup for
the best 10 blooms, bronze, one var. on long stem. Open to all.

Class I.—A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn. For the
best 10 blooms white, one var. on long stems. Open to all : $10.

Class J.—Henry A. Dreer Philadelphia. For the be.st 10
blooms, one var. certificated by the C. S. A., season of 1918, $10,

Class K.—Stumpp & Walter Co., New York City, silver
cup for 18 blooms, three vars., six blooms each, on long stems.

Class L.—Michell's Seed House, 518 Market st., Philadel-
phia. Silver medal for the best aeedUng of American origin,
not disseminated, six blooms on long stems.

Class M.—Weeber & Don, New York City, for the largest
bloom of Chrysanthemum, any var., on long stems, without
artificial support, $5.

Class N.—National Ass'n of Gardeners. Silver medal fur
the best six blooms, six vars, on long stems. Open to members
of the N.A. C. only. CHAS. W. JOHNSON, Secretary.

Fertilizers for Carnations

Touching upon fertilizers for Carnations: I have seen
test plants growing in pure sand, the growth being en-
tirely sustained by special fertilizer compounded for
Carnations. Some years ago, one of our growers tried
various soils, etc, with a view to finding the most suit-
able medium for Carnations, and he found that he got
as good results from furnace ashes, as from the best
soils, which goes to show how accommodating the Car-
nation really is.—T. A. W.

Uniform Club Discussions Approved

Your suggestion as to club discussions is certainly a
good one, and much real benefit might come from it.

There is no reason why a whole year's syllabus should
not be planned. Our small gardeners' societies, which
usually meet monthly, invariably so prepare their pro-
gram, and the R. H. S. likewise arranges the whole of

its fortnightly lectures for the year. If the florists'

clubs affiliated with the S. A. F. and O. H. are pre-
pared to take suggestions for the general welfare of the
trade, from the parent society, let them start in. These
discussions need not interfere with any local programs.

It is of interest to note that the newspapers, around
holiday times, publish short articles in regard to sup-
ply of flowers for the particular holiday and prices

that are asked, thus indicating that the subject is one
in which people are interested. In an article in the

Brockton (Mass.) Enterpriser previous to Memorial
Day, comment was made on the effect that prices of

flowers were high; compared with- last year's figures

they showed an increase of 100 per cent or more.

The Cleveland Florists' Club, through a specially ap-
pointed committee, is conferring with the City Ice Co.
in the hope of creating better conditions in the ice
situation. The basis of its contention that florists
should be given the benefit of special, more favorable
terms and aJi assured supply, is the facb that they use
ice all the year round and therefore represent a per-^
manent, steady market that can be counted on and
planned for at all times.

Toledo florists have adopted the Sunday closing
policy; Toronto florists are favoring and putting into
effect the practice of closing early in the evening Sat-
urdays and on other ante-holiday' days; in Washington
a movement is on foot to check' and' control the costly
often unnecessary donating of flowers to more or less
unessential charities; in Fort Wayne steps are being
taken to save florists and other business men the losses
attendant on taking, under pressure, unprofitable adver-
tising space in programs, etc. All these things are di.s-
cussed elsewhere in thi.tf issue, or have been discussed
lately in the pages of The Exchange. Thev are highly
significant o<-currences, pregnant with possibilities, anil
all rcHccting the tendency of the florist tr.ade to adopt
better business methods. Are you keeping .abreast of
the march of progress by reacling about these move-
ment-s, thinking about th'em, and .getting them under
way in your own town?

©bituar^

James Hay
James Hay, florist, of East Greenwich, R. 1., died

at his home at that place (m May 31, death being due
to heart trouble.

Mr. Hay was born in Scotland, fifty years ago and
came to Ra.st Greenwich at an early age. He was
under-gardencr for a time for Mrs. .tack Gardner of
Boston, and later came to Rhode Island to take a
place as \u-!u\ gardener for the Gr>ddard estate at Po-
towomut. Later he went into the florist's busmes.s, in
which he had been engaged for a number of years. He
is survived by his widow, one son, Malcohn', now in
the Navy, and three daughters, Christine, Catlierine
and Margaret.

Roland Wilson Cotterill

The landscapists of this country and llio.se interested
in related lines, will regret to learn of the (Ic.ilh of
Roland W. Cotterill, well knowii as secretary-treasurer
of the National Ass'n of Park Superintendents, who
died on May (!. Although we were advised of IMr. Cot-
terill's death .siune weeks ago, we were unable imtil
now to olitain sufficient details to give an adequate
obituary notice.

Mr. Cotterill was born at Montclair, N. J., on Feb.
5, 1878. .\t the age of nine he moved with his par-
ents to Seattle, Wash., where they located on a small
farm. .'\t the age of eighteen he became connected
with the Seattle park system, his work being to patrol
the system of bicycle paths. Later, while still a y<nmg
man, he was appointed executive secretary of the Park
Board, holding that position for eleven year.s, when
he was elected councilman, in March, 1918.
During the period in which Mr. Cotterill was .secre-

tary of the Park Board, the Seattle park system de-
veloped from a small organization to one of' the fore-
most of .American cities, the Seattle Park Board being
responsible for the expenditure of about $7.000,(H)II for

the creation and upkeep of the parks, playgrounds,
boulevards, community field houses, public bathing fa-
cilities, band concerts and other public recreative ac-
tivities of tliat city.

For the five years preceding his death, Mr. Cotterill
held the position of secretary-treasurer of the Naticuial
A.ss'n of Park Superintendents. He was also editor
of that organization's official publication. "Parks and
Recreation," and was deeply interested in the develop-
ment of every form of conmiunity enjoyment of parks
and playgrounds.

.\ throat affection, which had shown itself during his

month of campaign speaking, while he was running for
councilman in 1918. later caused a steadv decline in

his health, ending in a complete coIlaj>se in .-Xugust.

1918. .Although a three months' rest at a sanitarium
greatly improved his condition, his ailment had t()o

strong a hold and finally resulted in his death. Mr.
Cotterill is survived by his widow, Iva Hammond dit-
terill, to whom he was married in Seattle in 1907, and
a four-year-old son, Ronald Cotterill; also his aged
mother, Mrs. Alice Cotterill, who at f<(i. has outlived

her youngest born. Mrs. Emily C. Haring, George F.

Cotterill and Frank W. Cotterill are the surviving sis-

ter and brothers.

The deceased was an active memlier of the Masons,
Elks, Odd Fellows and United Workmen. The funeral
was held on May 9, on which day the public offices of
Seattle were closed. Many members of the civic and
fraternal organizations with which he was connected
attended the obsequies.
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Progagation of Hard Wooded Plants
By H. D. DARLINGTON

This, the fifth of Mr. Darlington's articles, suggests further worth-while substitutes to take the
place of the many items which are prohibited entry under Quarantine No. 37, now effective

Baiiera rubioides

THIS is a guotl foHiniei-i'ial

plant, a native of Australia,

and is well adapted to our
trade. The small stoek should be
Iriiniued or pinched the first season,

in order to get a eonipact or

shapely plant, but afterward it

should be allowed to grow. It is

naturally erect, stiff and wiry. Tlie

leaves are small, lanceolate aild iit

whorls; the flowers are Jiink antl

white. This ]ilant has the habit of

dowering a little all the time, but if

it is grown with other plants of this

eliuss (-luring the M'inter, at a tem-
|ierature of io (leg. to 4-5 deg., and
allowed to mature gradually it will

l»e a mass of bloom during .March

and .Vpril. It ]iri)pagates without
trouble and during the .Summer it

should be plunged outside in full

sunshine. B. sessiliflora is also a

g(MKl ])lant. but not so well kni>\\n.

Hardenbergia monophylla

M. monophylla is a beautiful

clinihing plant, a native of .Vustralia.

It comes true from seed, which ger-

minates without troulile. .VLso cut-

tings root readily with cuttings of

other hard wooded jtlants. During
.S'uuuuer it does well ]>hmged outside

in full sun. It is advisable to be

carefid not to use ananure in the soil for

in fact, many Australian plants are better

Tuaimre in the soil. During the .Suuuucr H.
will form long slender growths,

to grow without any trimming

slutrteniug back the growth, but should not by any
means be cut as severely as the u])right growing sorts.

The ]ilants of the miniata type should also be repotted
at this time.

Tlie flowers of the many different varieties vary in

color, there being white, red and niunerous shades of

pink. jAs the Epaeris are comparatively small plants
they are well suited for filling the fancy ciMnibinations.

Their excellent keejiing qualities, previously mentiimed,
also add to their usefulne.ss for this purpose.
Many good varieties are listed by European firms.

The ffw which follow I have grown for years and toimd
them all satisfactory; ardentisshna, Eclip.se Diadem,
miniata splendens, empressa, paludosa. Fireball, verta.

Two years old, in 5* pot. .'^ee text.

this ])lant;

off witlKud
miuiopbyll.i

which shiudd be allowed

The plants, too, should

be watched, as they have a habit i^if rooting over the

pot or sending a strong root through the hole in the

liottom and if these roots get a firm hold in the soil

it is almost imixissible to lift tlie plant safely; the

check given the plant in cutting these vigorous roots

idten kills it. Therefore the plants should be lifted

occasionally and any small roots whib appear should

lie cut.

By September the ]daubi should be lifted and the

liing" vine-like growths tied over some form; three wire

stakes as b:us been suggested for Choriiieinas will answer
the purpose. Be careful to distril)ute the growths

evenly over the form and stand tlie plant in a cool

house during the Winter at 40 deg. to 45 deg.

The Hower buds will soon form, showing in

the axil of almost every leaf, and (luring

.March and .\pril tlie jdant will be covered

with racemes of small, bright blue I'ca-sliaped

flowers.

Templetonia retusa

Templetonia retusa is another old Aus-
tralian plant, fre(iuently grown in Southern
California and valuable in the East as a

]Mit plant. It is naturally erect in growth.

The leaves are broadly obovate and .snuioth

;

I he Mowers, whichi come from the axils of tin-

lea\'es, are large. Pea-shaped and bright red.

The jilant roots from half-ripened wood ami
does well during Summer kept in.side in a

]iartiy shaded liouse; to ])ut it with your
Chorizemas will be satisfactory. During
.SepI ember or October I would move tlu'

plants into a house and put them in full sun

exposure; I would carry them at a tomjjcra-

liire of .50 deg. to (iO deg. They will bloiim

during March or April. T. retusa is a m(jst

satisfactory hard wooded plant and very at-

traetive in bbxim. Be careful in jiottiug to

make sure that you have ample drainage.

Tot firmly and don't overwater.

Epacris

F'.pacris com])rises a genus of excellent

cool Imuse flowering plaids fr(mi Australia

and New Zealand. They are well suited to

our trade jiurposes and from a grower's

viewiioint may lie classed in two groups: The
impressa type, with stiff, erect, viry .stems,

.and the longillora or miniata grouji, which
are bushy, the branches long, slender and
curved or twisted. They arc .ill most free

tlowerlng and last well when in Iilooui.

The}' may he propagated either from seed or from
cuttings, the seed being used as a means of obtaining

forms from Australia which are new to us. the use of

cuttings being the better way in connection with the sorts

we have. Care should be used in selecting the wood.

The firm, half-ripened wood will r(xit freely with cut-

tings of other plants of this class, but if the wood is

allowed to get hard the cidtings will often stand six

or eight months before they riMit. Pot the cuttings in

small pots (t';4in.) and wlien rejiotting a small shift

will be found enough.
Cirow the plants either inside during Summer, in a

partly shaded house, or outside, ]ilunged in a frame
with raised sash over them; during Winter keep at

to deg. to +5 deg.

.\fter liiooming the erect forms should he pruned within

-'in. of the 7Xit, so that the plant may be kept compact.
The miniata type after flowering should be pruned by

Hardenbergia monophylla, violet-colored, Pea-shaped flowers.
See text.

American Rose Society's Field Day
(Cajicluded from page 1189)

Baroness de Rothschild, 90; 6, Jubilee, 88; 7, Her Majesty,
87; 8, Mme. Gabrielle Luizet, 82.

f^Dwarf Folyaitlhas: 1, .\iiniechen MuUer, 81; 2, Trioniphe
Orleanais, 79; 3, Mme. Jules Clouchault, 78; 4, Baby Elegance,
77; 5, Orleans, 75; 6, Jessie, 76; 7, Erna Tesehendorff. 7.'i; 8,

Yvonne Rabier, 73; 9, Ellen Poulsen, 72; 10, Mrs. Wm. H.
Cutbush, 72; 11, Marie Pavic, 72.

Rugustm: 1, S. S. I No. 20150, 76; 2, rubro plena, 72; 3,

prostrata, 71; 4, Hausa, 09; 5, A. W. Martin, 67.
Rose Species: 1, R. Brunonii, 77; 2, Rosa macrantha, 7a.
Hybiid Sweet Briar: 1, Lucie Bertram, 82; 2, Lord Penzance.

80; 3, Austrian Copper, 80; 4, Bradwardine, 79; 5, Idinna, 78;
6, Jeanie^Deans, 76; 7, Anna de Oeiersteine, 76.

Climbers: 1, Be.ss Lovett, 93: 2, Purity (not at its best) 85;
3, Mrs, Fught, 85; 4, Sheilagh Wibon (single), 84; 5, Rubin,
82; 6, Leontine Gerv.iis, 82; 7. No. 18,000, 80.

Rosarians Entertain Soldiers

.\t 11 o'clock a large number of memliers of the

Rose .Society visited the garden and spent the re-

mainder of the morning noting the various varieties.

.V committee from the executive committee and from
the .\rlington Rose Test Garden (Nimmittee remained to

welcome fmd to explain the work to 75 soldiers from
the Reconstruction Dejiartment of the Walter Reed
General Hospital who \isited the garden in the after-

no<m. Professor I)a\'id I.umsden, who is in charge of

the section de\'oted to agricultural training, directed

the party. Meanwhile the other members of the party
returned to the Ebbitt House for lunchean. In the ab-
sence of President Hammond, Dr. E. .M. Mills pre-

sided as toastmaster. President Z. D. Blaekistone, of

the Washington Florists' Club, cordially welcomed the

members of the Society to Washington, and Secretary
1*'. .\. White res[K>ndecl by expressing the appreciation
of the members for the many courtesies extende<l to

them. Professor L. C. Corbett told of the work which
is being done in the garden and of the need of a

show garden. He was followed ity E. Ci. Hill of Rich-

mond, Ind., who spoke of the intrtxluction of Roses
suited for commercial culture, and Thomas N. Cook of

VVatertown, M^ass., who spoke of Rose culture from the

liewpoint of an amateur.
I'dllowing the luncheon, automobiles carried the jiarty

through the beautiful Roek Creek Park to the home
of .Mrs. Charles Ci. Bell, where a delightfid afternoon
was spent among iht^ Roses, the herbaceous perennials

ami the many natural beauties of Twin Oaks.

Robert Py!e Elected President

.'\t i):30, on .June 4, the executi\e committee of the

.Vmerican Rose -Scx'iety met at the beautiful estate

of Captain George C. Thomas, Jr., at Chestnut Hill,

l^a. Eater at the annual meeting of the Societ}' ('apt.

Thomas was elected iiresident, but upon his declaring

it impossible for him to serve during the coming year,

Robert Pyle of West Grove, Pa., was elected to serve

as president for the year beginning July I, 1919. Im-
portant changes in the constitution and bylaws were
considered.

A Day 3t Captain Thomas's
C-apt. and Mrs. Thomas entcrbaiiied the othcers, execu-

tive committee and friends at a delightful lunclRMin.

.\fter the coft'ee Dr. I<;. M. Mills, in his wonderfully
pleasing manner, presented the retiring president, Ben-
jamin Hammond, with a beautiful leather-bound copy
of ('apt. Thomas's "Outdoor Rose Culture" as a token

of apjireciation from the officers and executn'C com-
mittee for bis 11 years of valuable service to the society,

12 years as secretary and two as president. Mr. Hajn-

mond, responding expressed the [ileasure the tribute

gave him and told how highly he shoidd value the

Ixiok because of the associations it would recall to him,

and the fact that it was presented to him in the beau-

tiful Rose garden of the author. Following the pre-

sentation Capt. Thomas christened his seedling No.

720, a beautiful rich red, single climlH>r, "Dr. Iluey,"

in honor of Dr. Robert Huey, because of the fact

that it was thixmgh Dr. Huey that he first became in-

terested ill Roses and Rose breeding.

I!y 2 o'el(K'k alxnit 1.5(1 Rose lovers had gathered in

the garden. The beat was intense, but it wius with

ditticulty that the guests were lured from the living

beauties to the shade of the trees where President

Hammond Introduced Capt. Thom,a.s, who spoke .i few

wiirds of welcome. He exjircssed the ple.isiirc il g.-iic
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hini to share his Hoses with otliers and lie hoped tlie

guests would make the garden theirs I'or the afternoon.

J. Horace iMd'arland diseussed "Auierican Roses," em-
phasizing the value of the work Dr. Van Fleet and

Capt. 'J'honias are doing in introducing types of Roses

suited for all American condition.s. He was followed

by the "silver-tongued orator from Indiana," a rosarian

who is imiversally known and loved, K. G. Hill. He also

)iai<l a tribute to Dr. Van Fleet's Captain Tlicmias's

and John Cook's work in Rose breeding, stating that

the infusion of the hardy "blood'' of the rugosas

and Wichuraiana's into the Teas and Hybrid Teas was

sure to develop new varieties suited for outdoor grow-

ing in the Aliddlewest. Robert Pyle, the newly elected

president, closed the somewhat formal program of the

afternoon emphasizing the \alue of the work the societ\

is doing in reaching a large number of Rose lovers and

in carrying to them valuable information concerTiiug

Rose growing.
The remainder of the afternoon was spent among

the Roses. Among the seedlings a single white, ac-

curately described by Ca])t. Thomas iis a "hardy Inisli

Cherokee," bore pure white flmvers nearly tin. across.

No. -16 A was a very promising single white climlier;

No. 51 A was a single vermilion; No. !)li C of the

shade of Crim.son Champion; No. .Hi M, a piidv free-

Howered variety with long pointed buds in large clus-

ters; and No. 811 .\ a single ])ink climber. In the gar-

den of standard varieties .Melaine Nedieck. a salmon

yellow with long-pointed buds, was exquisite. Other

beautiful varieties were Constance, an intense canary

yellow. Frau Bertha Kiese, a pink on yellow ground,

and Donald -McDonald, an intense orange carmine.

The American Rose Society is deeply indebted to

Capt. Thomas for his cordial" hos))itality and the day

in his garden will be long remembered by the mem-
bers of the Society whose privilege it was to accept the

invitation.
"

K. A. White.
Sec'v American Rose Society, Ithaca, X. Y.

Nursery Department

{Cunlintn'if from page \20^)

Thalictrum glaucuni (-Meadow Rue) has attractive

fern-like foliage and fuzzy clusters of yellow flowers.

As a foreground plant, and (me having a long bhHiming

season, Stoke's -\ster (Stokesia cyanea and var.

alba) in lavender and white, is a ndghty goixl )ilant.

The small, scarlet tube-like flowers in open spikes, (Ui

stems 3ft. to 4ft. long of the Beard Tongue (Penlstemon

barbatus) .seem to hiok best when massed alone. .\n-

other species, P. Digitalis, has larger, purpbsh white

flowers. Last but not least is tlie jiopular Coreopsis

grandiflora.

In trees we have but one to record this week, the

Western Catalpa or Indian Bean (C. speciosa). The
large white panicles are \ery showy and to ajjpre-

ciate their orchid-like markings one must examine tliem

at close range. Catalpa bignonioides bItMims a little

later and is not as shajiely a tree as the C. speciosa.

S.\>irEi, Nk\\'3i.\x B,\X'n;it.

Whosoever h;is a copy of tlie jirogram of the <'on-

vention of the -\merican Ass'n of Nurserymen as inib-

ILshed on jiage lltil of Tun Excii.vNot: for June 7.

should add to it under tlate of Tuesday, .Tune 34-, at

3:30 p.m. the sjiecial meeting of all those interested

in the -Market Dcvclnpment work, especially all sub-

scribers to the luiui. .\ccording to the origin.-il piali'^.

all discussion of this subject was t(» follow the read-

ing of the report of the Subscribers' Organization
scheduled for Friday morning. But, believing that it

was too iiiiiiortant to be crowded into half a day, .and

that there sliould be a full and free discussion liefore

the rendering of the re]iort as well as ;ifterwards,

JWanager Rockwell succeeded in securing Tuesday after-

noon -the lirst day <if the meeting— for a gathering of

all wlio want to hear, talk or learn alicnit tlic .Mar-

ket Development movement. .\nd who doesn't?

So be on hand bright and early to liiul out how
your j)atli> to big. iirofitalple sales i-, being -,iiio:)tbed

out and strewn with Roses by the efforts of .Mr. Uock-
well's bureau, ^'ou \\'ill get a lot more benefit and
enjoyanent out of the rest of the convention after

hearing the o]itiinistic history of the cam]iaiiin ami tlii'

plans for a "Better than Normal Nursery Trade."

From several (piartcrs have come re|iorts tli.it in licate

an increasing use of -Mountain I«aurcl (Kalmia lati-

folia) both indoors and out, in lioth florist and nursery
trades. We welcome this tendency—perbajis it repre-

sents one of the silver linings which, with optimistic
eye, we are searching for in the dark expanse of the
Quarantine 37 cloud. Ffir the I.aure! is a wortliy plant
— hardy, nati\e to our soil, and supremely be.-iutiful.

That it has definite jireferences as to soil and there-
fore involves special treatment in preparation for its

planting in the home grounds is no reason for avoiding
it. On the contrary it .should stimulate those who lii\c

it to ;i closer study of its needs.

AGAINST
p. Ouwerkerk, Nurseryman, Weehawken, N. J.

1 do not neetl to say tlutt I object to this exclusion

as my traile will be totally ruined like that of many
other nurserymen and florists.

1 do not knosv how better to express myself than in

the words of our committee liefore tlie F'ederal Hor-
ticultural Board, when it said: "Quarantine No. 37 is

of doubtful legality, unreasonable, unnecessary ami
unfair."

i have just received from Washington a lengthy re-

piu't containing the letter to Wintred Rolker, cliair-

iiian of the Protesting C-oinmittee of the N. V. Florist

club, in reply to the last hearuig afforded the nursery-

men and florists, which, however, doe.^ nut throw much
hgli't on the matter.

In a few words 1 would say tliat the trouble is too

much theoretical learning and not enougli practical ex-

perience.

I'rior to 1913 the nurseries here were full of what we
call .San Jose scale, a small iiLsect which, it is claimed,

came originally from Japan to California, where ii;

does \'ery little (himage. When it came East into nur-

series where it did not have its own natural enemies, it

multiplied frightfully, and the nurserymen, no'i aware
of the danger, did not clean the nurseries in time, but

sbipjHHi the infested trees until the iiLsect had sjiread

over many orchartis in the hiastern States ami the

people saw the fruit trees die liy the score, witbtmt

ivUiAving what was the matter.

When it was touiKt imt that this little insect was tue

cause of tlic trouble, the Federal Board <if Horticul-

ture came into existence and adopted stringent nie;isures

to combat the spread of the insect, by inspecting the

nurseries and burning the infested stock.

But all these warnuigs and re]>orts of lost orchards,

burning stock, etc., also opened the eyes of Euro]iean
countries to the possible danger of buying stock from

-\merican nurseries, and reinemliering the great losses

caiiseil liy the Pbyloxera or Cirape louse, wliich did so

much tlaniage to the Orape vines in I'rance and Ger-

many in former years, some of the European c.juntrie.,

prohibited the imjiortation of nursery stock from the

L'nited States. Germany even misused this law so far

as to refuse shipauents of Apples, Pears, etc., under
jirelext that these fruits could bring the insects over.

But this d;uiger luus huig passed by. The F. H. B.

has lielpetl clean uj) the nurseries here and the insect is

dying out. But the exclusion regulations in Europe
remain, and so far as I know, no diplomatic efforts

have been made to have them changed.
To jilace the nurseries here under control required a

large nmuber of iiisjiectors who were not so easily founi-1

at tlwit time and many slipped in whj did not have

common sense enough to see the dift'erence between
harmless insects and tho.se which might become ]ie-sts.

It is on the exaggeratetl reports of these men and their

fear wlien they see the losses occasioned by our own
native insects, that the F. H. B. has based its enforce-

iiieiit of (Quarantine 37. Without counting the losses

Ibis regulation will cau.se our florists and nursery-

men, they say, "Save the country from foreign insect

pests." The "latest im|iractical foily is Amendment No.

3, which permits jirobibitcd plants to be impiu'ted, pro-

\ided they are sent via Washington and packed in

-iterilizeii sand to keep the plants moist. If there is

anybody who wants to avail liimself of the ojiportunity

li> import uiuler the control of the F. H. B. and can

pav the cost of transportation and delay, why not

let him use fresh ashes from wliicli he can make a

|iaste which will stick to the roots ami not f.all off" as

sand will do.

.\re the sup])orters of (Quarantine 37 really sincere?

lew nurserymen and Horists lielie\e it, and can not

comjirebend why the F. II. B. sIkiuUI try to make our
Congressuien and Senators believe that most of the

nursery men welcome this exclusion. For it must be

well aware of the fact that, with exee]iti:iii of ;i few

wh.j, for selfish motives, are for tlie exclusion, thinking

that they can sell the people substitutes for foreign

stock, all are against exclusion as it will ruin our busi-

ness .and will set back the hoi-ficultural interests <if the

I iiited -States for a long time.

I liail the jirivilege of being Ixirn in a cniiiitry where
we have insects but no insect pests and where we Ivad

clean nurseries before there was any control. I was
brought up and spent the first 30 years of my life

in a nursery into which we have inqjorted nursery stock

from all over the gloiie. But I have ne\'er encountered
an insect which we coulil not master. It is only a quest-

ion of hinv to tackle it. It seems that here the F. H. B.

Ivas the idea that it. can keep insects out hy regula-

lations and laws; but it neglected to seek the coopera-
tinn of the nurserymen, who are the first to detect any-
thing wrong. Ixmg before the scientist has a chance
to find .1 remedy, these men can supply the only radical

reinedv b\' destroying the infecte<l plants and killing the

insect. I have read most of the trade ]iapers hut sel-

dom found a warning or report from the F. H. B.
in-.tructing nurserjiucn what to do hi case the stock did
not hiok liealthy. Plenty of lengthy lectures are given,
but they are so scientific thai the common nursery-
man does not understand them.

-Naturally thcie is a chance that some insects are im-
ported ivitli nursery stock just as in other ways. But
i.s tliat so dangerous .-

We are all tiuiiiliar with the medical theory that we
cannot put our heads out of the door witJHiut being
111 danger of inhaling bacteria oi ciwicra, small pox,
diphtheria ajid all kinds of sicknesses. But that thies

not jirevent us from living natural lives and moving
around where we ])lease, only avoiding the jjlaces where
such sicknesses really exist. Whenever iney appear
«e do our best to st;unp them out by reasonable (]uar-
aiitines and fumigation methods but we do not become
hysterical about tiiem.

-\nd are we here so pure and free from insect pests
that we must throw stones at all fiu-eigners.' Well
hardly. As one nurseryman expresses liiULsell m one of
ilie trade jiapers, "We have more in.sects here on the
square foot than there are in European nurseries on a
square acre," and that is just what makes scientists
so afraid of importing diseases. 1 am sorry lo say taa.
the technical remedies will not help much. Wliy doii'l

we follow the beaten path where other natioiLS have
gone before to make them.selves clean? Where Nature
is left alone iiisect and plant life are interdependent,
eiery species of plant has its own insects and every
insect has its own enejny and if ;l11 are left to theiiiselve.i

ilie balance is maintained. But here that balance is

s.irely broken for different reasons. There is unoccu-
)iied laud everywhere, where no good tree grows and
where the ground is covered with brushwood and weeds.
These are tlie breeding places where the insects and dis-
eases accuuiulate and whence they spread to cultivated
grounds with little if any attempt being made to prevent
tlieiii.

A few y&irs ago I Ciilled the attention of the mayor
of our city to tlie large number of caterj>illar nests
in the street trees, telling him that there was much dan-
ger that their leaves would all be eaten during the
Summer. His answer wa.s, "Ves, I have seen that, hut
what can w-e do? These trees all belong to private jier-

sons and if we ask them to clean the trees they will

not do it and we cannot compel them to do it, as we
lia\e no law to regulate this matter unless we start
civil jiroceeduigs for keejiing a nuisance and that will

cost too much."
-\t another time a friend asked me what could be

done to improve the shijies of the Palisades in our
l..wn. When I went there to have a look at the place
1 found among other weeds. Poison Ivy climbing all

around the rocks. When 1 tohl my friend about the
danger of poisoning tliat threatened the ilxiys that
played there, he said, "Yes I know, but what can we
CIO? The jiroperty belongs to some corporation and
there is no hiw to compel the owner to keeji it clean."
That is the condition which prevails all over this

c.iuutry—no authority and no control. Is it not ]X>s-

siliie to bring about an inipro\eiiient?

In my olil country twice a year a committee of the
town or city government makes an inspection of all

roatis to see that the weeds are cleaned and the open
places mowed so as to ]ire\ent obnoxious jilants from
bearing seefis and sjireading. If ]>laces are toiiiid to be
infested with insects or obnoxious weeds the owner is

notified to clean the ])ro])erty and if it is not done in

time or it is done improperly the city jiuthorities h;i\'e

it done at the ex]>ense of tlie owner; but it does not
often bajipen that the matter goes that far.

Why cjinnot this be done here?
If there are no such laws, can not Citngress make

;i law which will Iwild the city or town government
respoiisiiile for the condition of the town? Then town
or city ordinances can (be enacted to fit local conditions

;ind the State Departments of -Vgriulturt* can work with
the city authorities in taking such measures as are neces-
-..iry. If this is done the V. II. B. has work enough to

do and can lea\'e internati<inal trade alone for a long
time. .Vnd they W'ill not want exclitsion any more as

they will not be so afraid of a bug or a scale tlvat m;iy
come ill Ijy accident.

Perhaps tile F. H. B. will say, "In siiite of all your
talk about Holland lieing clean, Holiand has excluded
-Xiiiericau nursery stock." But that is another qiies-

lion. Nurserymen have ne\'er .asked for this exclusion,

but Holland is an import port for Germany and under
pressure from Germany, who threatened to close her

liorders to Holland nursery stock, she could not very

well do otherwise. But e\-ery -Vinerican nurseryniin
who wants to ship to Holland knows the trick of ship-

jiing the stock to England and there having it re-

shipped to Hollajul. We have only to read the report

of the professor who was sent here to study the .San

.lose scale to kuOTv that this insect could not spread in

Holland, so nolwdy was afraid.

P. .S.—iMr. -Mariatt makes a great fuss over the

Brown Tail and CJips.v JMotbs which came in a few years
ago. Will he please state how many came in with

Briar Roses, which he now allows in without re-

striction?
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MEMBERS OF THE FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION.

350,000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS AT LANCASTER, N.Y

T\NO STORES
304 MAIN ST.
260 DELAWARE AVE.

y Florists In good standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers' offers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
^aph to any part of the country. When the design
Is placed in the advertiser's card it indicates <
imembership in the Florists* Telegraph Delivery.

Have you tubscribed to the Natioial Publicity Fund ?

"DO IT NOW"

Albany, N. Y.

Guilford

Mt. Washington
Walbrook
Forest Park
Roland Park

Catonsville

Send Me Your Suburban Orders

BALTIMORE,
WM, F.

MD. Only 3 blocks from
Johns Hopkins Hospital

Church Home and Infirmary

Hebrew Hospital

Mercy Hospital

Md. General Hospital

St. Joseph's Hospital

St. Agnes' Hospital

1520 E. Chase Street

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The beat flowers and
prompt service to
out-of-town orders.

I should like to write a little essay
on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.
Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

wire us.

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN. THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery AsBoolatloD

124 TREMONT STREET

Allentown,Pa.
Oui fill your Telegraph Order. Grunhousu, Bethlthem Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 Hamilton St

Bolh TelephoncB

Caitone
BOSTON Bridgeport. Conn.

James Horan and Son
943 Main Street

Miassachusetts,

342 Boylston Street

Allentown^Pa.
John F. Horn &Bro.

STORE

20 North Sixth Street
Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.

Boston -Becker's
Send us your telegrams. Prompt sorvice in and
roundabout Boston. Our conservatories are in
Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON
MASS.

67 Beacon St. ^^

LARGEST GROWER.? IN THIS DISTRICT

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^•"'a^.^^^N™'^
» LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Fp
Tl I ' . 220 Washington St. ^jfT'ii^

h raimer Ini*
"rookline. MAss.<^^j:fp*

. IJ. 1 aiUlC;i , Ult. Established 1886

ESTABUSHEH
last

^^ BOSTON
MASSAGHUSEHS

143 Tremont St,

The centrally located
Florist Sbop.

Youra for reciprocity.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

James Weir, ^^
324 Fulton Street, Our only store

Brooklyn, N. Y~

CAPLAN BOSTON,
MASS.

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Special attentioD given telesraphio orders for

New Eni^and Conservatory of Music, Radcllffeand
Wellevley Colledes

We ^elivet i^o^aH parts of MaasaohuMcu

PECK Bridgeport

Main St. Conn, s

<^^ Leading Florist

Main Store

3 eod 5 Greene Ave. "<^ffe>

The Retail Advertisers in these columns
are the men you will find it to your interest
to deal with.

Corner Pulton St.

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-6802

DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK, BROOKLYN and LONG ISLAND

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Aiulorsoii servico nioiins frosli, sturdy stock and ^<
prompt doliviries In BlU'KAl.O. N1A<;AKA FALLS. <*}£.

LOOKl'ORT and WKSTKRN NF.W YORK ^
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CLEVELAND n
NO ORDER TOO LARGE NO ORDER TOO SMALL

©IiP 31. M. (^uBBtv OIn.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio ^^ 1006 EUCLID AVENUE

CLEVELAND,OHIO ,

^noble brothers
1836 West 25th Street <^^ We are well equipped to handle your orders

Send us
orders *^ EXCLUSIVELY CUT FLOWERS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES

ibUl*$
FIFTY
GREEN-
HOUSES

154N.WABASHAYE.

Weiuind-Risch Cot
FLOWER GROWERS

Scatt the Florist

Buffalo, <^^ New York

Pleasure vs. the Pay Envelope
Are Business and Art Incompatible in the

Florists' Trade ?—Which Brings one
Soonest to Success ?

Burlington,Vt.
Orders for Ver

moat and North-
ern N. Y. fiUed to
your entire satii-

lao-
tioD

Efficirait and Satisfactory Service on all

Orders (or

Charleston or loioer South Carolina

C^;2 Rodg"^^ Flaral G).

/mirtrf)
2lO KING STREET

VC^ CHARUESrrON, s. c.

g^rtfolte, tlf^ Jlorist, Jnr.
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Charlotte and Vicinity

146 S. Wabash Ave-

CHICAGO
For Dependable

Telegraphic Service

Flowers
''"'''^''''

ILL.
522 So. Mlcbl^n Ave.

CoQftreM Hotel
Courteiles Bztended to all FlorUti

CHICAGO,
ILL.

29 E. Madison St

WE hear a lot these days about business standards,
business methods, business-like efficiency, and
of liow we must give tliese factors prominence

in our daily worli if we would keep up with the pro-

cession. Hut all the time there echoes in the back of

our mind^ the thought that success in tlie florist trade
must rest upon something else as well, upon taste, ar-

tistic inspiration, inherent love for the beautiful—what-
ever you may wish to call it. If you are selling re-

frigerators or copper wire or spectacles you don't have

to be enthusiastic over the beauty of your goods, you
don't have to think of them in terms of harmony or

scntunent. But if you are selling flowers and growing
many of them into the bargain in your own greenhouse,
you have simply got to have a love for plants in your
heart in order to bring forth the most worthy speci-

mens of the things you handle. The point is, does this

attitude cla-sh with the strictly business point of view
that we first referred to?

An editorial in a recent issue of the National Nur-
ncrynian emphasized the country's need of plantsmen
who "think more of their plants tiian of their pay
en\clopes," implying that they are to be found in consid-
erable numbers only in foreign countries not yet in-

vaded by America's epidemic of "business efficiency."

The one great need, says the Nurseryman, "is some
metliod or procedure that will take the place of the

indentured apprentice system as found in Europe, that
will train young men in their profession and develop
a code and standard of work very mucli alwve the

present one." This need, it believes, will become even
more acute as we attempt to raise materials no longer
admissible from abroad, but which can be produced only
by the continuous, conscientious application of skill and
artistry learned by years and years of study and passed
from generation to generation, from loving master to

reverent, receptive pupil.

Now what chance is there of developing this sort of
craftsmanship and pride of profession in the florist trade?
Henry Penn touched upon the subject in a recent con-
versation with the editor of Horticulture. Asked about
the likeliiiood of getting more young men to take up
greenhouse and floral work, he said; "There was little

inducement under old conditions for bright, energetic
young fellows to enter this business. The pay was
small and the hours were long. Several curious condi-

tions also existetl. For one thing, every grower wlio

had a son expected liim to help out in the business, but
he never thought of paying him the wages which he
would h.ive had to pay an outsider. If he had seven
sons he considered himself just that much better off, but

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

HARDESTY & CO.^^The Best Flowera That Grow
and

Expert* to Arrange Tbem

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO and Suburbs

Artistic Work
Furnished

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST lOSth STREET

CLEVELAND, 0.

G. W. MERCER 2991 West 25th Street

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Wm. H. Temblett

FLOWERS
10313 Euclid Avenue

0(/et2!
Westman

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers and Servics

5923 EucMd Ave.

^T"^ Colorado Springs X.,vrr
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

AND
VICINITYCOLUMBUS, OHIO,

THE MUNK FLORAL COMPANY
19 South High StreetGROWBRS

Can fin all reca*ll orderi

DALLAS, TEXAS

LANG FlOniL AND NURSERy CO.

FINE FLOWBRS^PROMPT SERVICE
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DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

VA. DENVER, COLO.

U^ark J'loral Co, e. p.' Neimin. l^:<^Jfe^
Colorado, Utah. ^vi-^

1643 Broadway Weatem Nebraska and Wyomini
>ointt reacrhed by expieaa. Orders promptly filled. Usua4 diaoouDtF

ESTABLISHED IN 18«2

EASTORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WB DELIVER IN ALL THE ORANGES, BLOOMFIELD. GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

^MTTH "THE FLORIS 7
t^lfll 1 ^-t/ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ^s^ffe,
^e deliver by automobiles in East, West and South Orange,

also Glen Ridge. Montclair, Bloomfield, Newark aod New York

A^ICHIGAIM
f^ksi^ Orders given best of care by ^<:f='Tjfc^^ these four F. T. D. Members <i^^

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

YouTS For More Co-operation

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^^ of Elizabeth, N. J. <^>
We give the bett of service 1169 £. Jersey Street

Baker Bros, "w ""

FLOWERS -, PLANTS -. TREES

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

HARTFORD, CONN
StorasJ'** '^^'n Street
btores.

1 3^^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses; Benton Street

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
A Business Paper For Business Men

^:> -^:Ef-B^^
INCOMING F. T. D. ORDERS

KrrP CLOSE WATCH ON ALL OUT Or TOWN ORDERS (OW ! OUR OWN KCNEEIT

-RECIPROCATE-

^*2

"'t/"''

m llrti£i^'tiSo\ L/i

fiZ-;iAw6tJ5 Jj^.

iiiui-

If^
7?;'?lu.^.Si^.

&^ 5{'«lj/'.y^.xik !

'^^ i^LB:<t^.'.u

/fii^iiiMii.s;

OKLiCM ADDITIONAL SHEI TS FkOM THE F r D SGCBETAB\

Secretary Albert Pochelon of the F. T. D. has had devised loose leaf ledger sheets for the members of the
Association, one taking care of Incoming, the other of Outgoing F. T. D. orders and we shovv' herewith reduced
samples of both. The above illustration shows the Incoming sheet considerably reduced and the written lines
give a practical demonstration of its use. These sheets are 19 in. wide by 12 in. deep in size and are intended to
be kept in a loose leaf ledger.

wiHild never have believed it possible tii hire .seven men
;it regulHr wages. Now this is being changed. The
opening.? in other lines of work liave drawn heavily on
tile tratle. If a man want.s to keep his boys, he iias to

])ay them well and make tJieir hours reasonable. Tliis

is one of the most obvious results of war time condi-

ticms, and it exists all over the country. In my opinion

it lias placed the business on a very much better foot-

ing than ever before."

I'his view reflects, of course, the tendency to put
tiower growing and selling on the same basis as any
other business—the dollars and cents basis, which with

most of us must serve as both guide and counsellor,

inspiration and safety valve. But it is by no means
impracticable to attempt a harmonious cmnliination of

tile practical with tlw ideal. Let iis insist, for instance,

tliat in our relations witli our customers, competitxirs,

colleagues, etc., business methods and standards shall be

paramount. Let us in the handling of our plants as

commodities practice economy, system, accuracy. Let

us study costs—operation, overliead and advertising; let

us study the psychology of the purchaser, the ]>ossi-

liilities of tlie window display; tlie relative profits of

a cash business as compared with a credit system.

But, all the time, when we can step back into the inner

ottlce, figuratively speaking; when we can get among our

l>lants and flowers as li\'ing, growing things, capable of

cliaiige, of growth, of development; when we can snatch

a, few minutes to experiment witli crosses or grafts, or

to delve into books and the stories of what other men
liave done and arc trying to do—at these times let iis

foster all we have of the real art that is in us, the

iiilierent love of flowei-s for their own sake, for the

lieaiitv and fragrance and softness tliat is theirs ra.tlier

llian because tliey represent so many dollars and dimes
and pennies. By means of these draughts at the sjiring

of estheticisni, by thus giving ourselves up occasionally

lo the luxurious contemplation of the larger and deeper

possibilities of our calling as an art and a science, we
will de\'elop jjbases of our character that will benclit

also the commercial success of our business.

Our advertising ideas will then be enriched by inspi-

ration, our designs vi'ill show touelies of originality, our

a])iieal to the buyer of flowers will strike new notes

cclining back into nature's einiromm-nts and the haunts

wlicnce flowers first came. "I'ul your trust in (liul

linl mind to keep your powder dry." said (huightv

Oliver ("lomwell. So might one say to the florists today:

"Hun your business like a business—hut don't lose sight

of the worth, the need of inspiration and the love of

beauty in your d.aily lives.'*

Of course, to keep this .sort of interest alive in pro-

prietor and em]il<iyee alike, there must be a feeling of

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH ..t^tib.

FLOWERS > > '^^

Spear& McManus, Fiomts
242 ASYLUM STREET <<^fe6

HARTFORD, CONN ^^<i^

Hartford

^^ Connecticut
ANDREWW. WELCH

31 Annawan Street

Itighland Park Greenhouses
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOISTelephones

75 and 85

Oeliveries in any of the North Shore towna of

Chicago, as far as Milwaukee

ORDERS FOR
TEXAS

HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

(Se/'timiamilE^
Indianapolis, ini^

^""^^^^^^^^""^ 241 Massachusetts Ave

fromp-t and efficient service rendered potnta in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertermann's flowers excel

MILLS l^he Florist, inc.\

36 West Forsyth Street

Ws reech all Florida and
Georgia points

Jacksonville,
South

p,jj_
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New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of

CAPE COD.
MA«S.

NATIONAl,
FLORIST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass*

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

'^Schling Service

Nothing Better**

MAX SCHLING, Inc.
F, T. D. Florist

785 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
"Say it with Flowers"

from experience whereof lie speaks. There is plenty of

justification in his prophecy for a feeling of satisfac-

tion and optimism among the trade, for a determination

til dig in and help along the reconstruction program
u])on which the country is embarked.

Vsmters
F,« D.

— TTie-—

Avenue Floral Ca
»44< 8T.CMARLES AVENUE

Sunday Closing

NEW YORK CITY ^f^t^y
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

M^

orist ^^"•"'^

NEW ORLEANS,
U.

121

Street

It is years ago since the editor of The Florists' Kx-

ciiANGE argued in favor of Sunday closing of the re-

tail florists' shops. At the outset it was uphill work,

because the practice of keeping open on Sundays was
uiii\ersal. Of recent years, however, in the endeavor

"to keep abreast "f the progressive spirit of the times

anil tci promote the moral, spiritual and physical wel-

fare of their employees" .Sunday closing is gaining head-

way, and we take the highest degree of pleasure in

reporting this week the action of the Toledo retail

florists and growers, 26 members of whom have agreed

1.1 close their places of business on all Sundays through-

out the year, with the exception of those which may
fall on a flower holiday. To these men, and to all

others who work for and adopt the Sunday closing

|ibin, may all honor come.

Toledo Florists Close Sundays

On Tuesday evening. .lime 3, at the flower shop of

H. N. I'eck on Superior st., the florists of this city,

an.s\vering the call of Frank M. Schramm, held an epoch-

making meeting, with S. N. Peck presiding as tempor- fhoneslj^j}Columbus
arv chairman. After discussing Sunday closing pro |^

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
•T>l.™.,o /358I MADISON
Phones jj5,| SQUARE
OwHottoi THIGOUEN RUU

We Guarantee Satisfactloo

NEW YORK
413 Madison Aveniie at

FLORIST 48th Street

,

w
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
ESTABLISHED 18W

Flower Shops to Close

on Sundays
BEGINNING with the coming Sunday, June 8, and continuing thereafter, the under-

signed represenlalive and leading flodsts will close their flower shops and greenhouses

on all Sundays throughout the year. No orders will be taken for Sunday delivery.

This action is taken to co-operate with the early closing movement, to keep abreast

of the progressive spirit of the times and to promote the moral, physical and spiritual wel-

fare of our employes, by enabling them to properly observe Sunday as a day ol rest and

recreation.

We take this occasion to express our appreciation of your splendid patronage and know

that you will co-operate with us in this step by ordering your Sunday flowers early on Saturday.

Barrow & Sons
George Bayer & Son
Feniger's Flower Shop
Mrs. J. B. Freeman
Helmer's Flower Shop
Harry HeinI
Hirzel Brothers
Henry Krueger

Chas. Koelker & Son
Otto Krueger
Kaminsl<i Greenhouse
H. Kusel
W. C. Knowles
Metz & Bateman
Mussbach Sisters

S. N. Peck
Helen F. Patten

AI Pietrowski
Mrs. E. Suder
Schramm Brothers
Max Spanner
Scottwood Greenhouse
H. Turvey
Paul A. Timm
O. B. Wisner
A. E. Warning

DARDS ^,FLORIST

Quality Service—Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Est. at N. E. cor. of Madison Ave. and 44th St., New York, 44 years

WS.S.
VUt SAVINGS SIAMPS

laSUCD W TU£
UOTTED STATES
GOVERNMENT

MofAi^l^^ Inc.

New York
»"""'

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

RActAo * Park Street
Avenue DOSlOD 799 Boylston Street

Hession

Form of advertisement inserted in Toledo papers by the retail florists and growers of that city

MADISON Ave. at 76th SL

NEW YORK

QUALITY FLOWERS <^
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two GreenhousM on Premisa

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

In its RetaU Department THE FLORISTS* EX-

CHANGE presents throughout the year articles ot .

Interest and Instruction and pictures especially ol

value to the retail florist. Do you read itre^ularlr'

It will pay you.
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Flowers the Best at the Lowest

I SERVE

F. M. ROSS
136 S. 52ND St.

Other Stores:

13 S. 60th ST. 212 E. GIRARD AVE.

The Largest Popular Priced ^.^jf^W,
House in <i^^^^

PHILADELPHIA
Florists DOt members of the F. T. D must send cash with order.

Trade

FJoralC°

Mark

Pittsburgh, Pa.
^ "E. C." LUDWIG FLORAL CO.

710 East Diamond Street (North Side)

OUR ONLY STORE
"We Serve You Better" Store open Day and Night

PITTSBURGH, PA.
<^^ Randolph & McClements

5936 Penn Avenue

F
NEW
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Waterbury and Western Connecticut
Westover, Sr. Margaret's and Taft Schools

Your orders will be given our best attention

Ryan & Powers
Members of F. T. D. and Rotary Florist

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

OeUverles to all points In New England

135,000 Square feet of Glam

Worcester, Mass.

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co.
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway

P.E.-Best Advertising Medium

Albany, N. Y.
WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER

Member F. T. D.
Leading Florist

4 I M V DOBBS & SON. The Florists
Auburn, IN. I . F T. D.. Rotary

Central New York orders efficiently filled. Wells College.

i 1 lU Y MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPE
AUDUrn, l^« 1 • Delivery to any part ofCayugaCo. orCentral N.

Y

COGGAN
F. T. D. and Sanitarium OrdersBattle Creek. Mich.

Bethlehem, Pa.
D. M. GOLDBERG. 49 E Broad St.

Reliable service Prompt attention.

Binghio.«»<>r. W V BINGHAMTON FLORISTS. 6B Court St.
lamiOn.l^. I . The leading florist in the City

Boonton, N. J. herrick Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

D..o»lok»r.r. Vf HOPKINS, THE FLORIST
OralllcOOrO, VI. Fseellent shipping tai-ilities for Vt..N.H.iMass.

Cambridge, Mass. ^^'° Boston, Belmont. Watertpwn, New-

35.000 feet of glass.
ton, Brookline, Arlington, Soniervdle

H. A. RYAN. Inc.

Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT
F. T. D. Florist

rU. .!„„>„.. W V« CHARLESTON CUT FLOWER &
unariesion, w. ya. plant co. 40000 ft. of siass

Members F. T. D. We reach all Southern and Western West Va.

PL ..!.».»„.. U7 v.. WINTER FLORAL CO. We give the
l.^narieS[On, VV. ta. best of service. Nafl Florist & F.T.D.

Honfnr. rt MATTHEWS. The Florists
UayiOn, \f. it, and is W. 3d St. Est. in 188.3. Greenhouse

and Nurseries in Riverdale.

n...,|..r... nUir. J- W. RODGERS. Florist
UayiOn, UniO Third and Jefferson Sts. Member F. T. D.

Denver, Colo.
ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Efficient Service

Dover, Del.
J. J. VON REIDER
Your orders solicited

Dover, N. J. HERRICK Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

Elmira, N. Y.

Ft. Smith, Ark.

RAWSON. The Florists
Deliveries to Ithaca, Binghamton, Hornell.
Corning and other points.

GEO. RYE. The Plaza
Member F. T. D, "Some Florist"

breenSborO, N. L. van LINDLEY company. Florists
Members F. T. D.

Inlincfnurn N Y WOLLAGER BROS. Member F. T. D.
JUIUIMUWII, 1^. 1 . Prompt deliveries Johnstown and vicinity.

HackettStOWn, N. J. herrick
^el^ra'ph 'D°eirve^-

UoKfov W Q Branch at Moncton, N. B.naiUaXy l^. O. jhe Fraser Floral Co., Ltd.
Cover the Maritime Provinces

io thnmjili "n whole lot of red tape." Where the cause
was a worthy one. the coinmittee woiikl give quick ae-

tiim and certification.

The adoption of this plan would in no manner bind
any of the florists to donate flowers to anyone because
of tlie fact that approval had been given to a re-

quest; the Florists' Club does not attempt to dictate
policies. The plan to do away with unnecessary dona- ^

tions of flowers inchule^s, of course, tiic loaninjr of MoFltclair N- J.

l>aims and p(ttted plants. INually, when tliese latter

are loaned tiie florists have also to furnish transpor-
tation frniii and hack h* the store.

T onr-icfai* Pa B.F. BARR&CO. Prompt, efficient service.
i^dllLdMt:r; rd- Member F. T. D. (Est. 1893.) National Florist.

T iKorfi) ar»#^ I /\nmic Deliveries to Loomia Sanitorium and allLlOeriy ana I^OOnUS ^^lats in Sullivan county
LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENS, LIBERTY. N. Y.

Lowell, Mass. HARVEY B. GREENE
Gives prompt service.

F. W. MASSMANN
Telephone L. D, 438

Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery and National Florist

McKENNA Limited
Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F.T.D.Montreal, Can.

The Washington Florists' Club

'I'his orpmi/.ation scored another bi^ success at its

.lime meetini* when strawlierries and ice cream were
mixed with talks on IN^mies and very excellent enter-
t;iinMu*nt was jirovided by Charles A. Stevens and
a number of hi.s pais from Kallipolis Clnttto. Tlie

meetinjj: was held in Kd Sclunid's famous clulirooms on
Twelfth St. /. I). Bhickistone wielded the j;-avel and.
despite the fact that he is a retailer, supplied some
])ertinent facts upon the i)roduction of flowers.

One of the lirst things done at this^ meeting was to

t;ike in alxuit a tlit/,en new members following the
reiiditi(ui of favorable reports on their appliciitions
by Otto liauer and (leorge E. Anderson. New apjili-

eations received and referred to a special membership
eonmiittee bore the following names: Charles Albert
Shatter and Arthur Ivan Shaffer, R. F. D. No. i,

.Mexandria, Va.; David Ilaidon of U^3 Thirty-fifth
St., and J. E. Krayer, head gardener of the Causeway,
Klingle Hoad, N. 'W., Wa-shingt(m, D. C.

Several of the members spoke of the visit of the
\merican Kose Society to \\'asliingt(tn. It was de-
elared that never before liad the Ko.se test gardens at

.\rlitigton, \'a., looked as l)eautiful as on this oc-

casitui. The weather, although very hot, was ideal. .\

vote of th-anks was extended to George K. .\nderson,
who is in cliarge of the big estate at Twin Oaks, D. C.
the ho>me of >frs. C. CI. Bell, for his coiirte.sy in show-
ing thejii over the grounds. Twin Oaks wa.s declared
to be a counterpart of Faradise, with its gorgeous
floral layout and general landscape eft'ects.

At Twin Oaks, the rosarians were received by Mrs.
liell. Otto liauer was cliairman of the local enter-
tainment eonnnittee and imder his guidance, the trip

back to Washington was made through the iieantiful

Kock Creek Fark .system.

(ieorge C. Shaffer, chairman of the Clidt's entertain-
ment committee, announced that arran*remcnts had been
made for the annual outing to be held at

^'

Ilail, \a.. on -Miuiday, July JS. The ste.'mer Macah-s-
ter will leave the Seventh st. wharves at lOrl^O. ;?:;iO and
Cf.'M). Special conuuittees are to be ai)i>ointed, he said,

to t;ike up the different problems, Lloyd .lenkins is to

organize a basel>all team to represent the growers,
while Arthur Sliaff'er has been selected as captain of
the nine to represent the retailers.

When the routine business of the meeting was dis-

posed of, Fresident Blacki.stone instituted a quiz on
Feonies. Their various classifications, varieties, {jrowth.

habits and colors were discussed at length. This was
the first of a .series of such quizzes to be held during
the Summer and Fall. .\t soiue of the future meet-
ings, experts in the production of variiuis kinds of
flowers are to lie invited to address tlie clul).

.\ resolution was adopted muter which the Club will

(decorate the stage to be erected at Central High
School on the occasion of the memorial *;ervices to be
held in honor of those of the District (tf Columbia who
lost their lives in tJie great stniggle overseas. The
services are to be held under the ausjiices of the AVar
Camp Cnm.mimity Service.

At the conclusion of the business mcetinu: the lonir

table was covered with huge dishes of strawberries,

ice cream bricks and cake. There were piano selec-

tions and songs, and an accordian nnisicale by ])ro-

fessional performers.
In view of the growing interest <>+' the members in

chdi afTairs, it was decided to ixn right alu^ad with the

meetings despite the arrival of warm weatiier, so no
vacation will be taken thi^ year. .Vnother big meeting
was promised bv Chairman Siiaffer for July and after

that will come tlie outing, R. A. D.

l^alamaTno M\rh G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO
IVaiamaZOO, IVllCn. p, x. D. Orders satisfactorily filled.

Kansas City» Kans. L. C. FIELDS. Quick Service.
Member Florists* Telegraph Deliver\

Kansas City, Mo. COMPANY

^4/VT ^7% e .Kansas and Western

<^^ Kansas City, Mo.^^^ .;,.^Sg^.^.

Mf Vornnrt M V '''«"' Rochelle.Bronxville. The Pelhams,
l»ll. Y eriIUIl, V\. 1 . Hartsdale, White Plains N. Y, City and

Westchester County. CLARK, The Leading Florist

Nashville, Tenn. GENY BROS.
150,000 square feet of glass

Newport, R. I.

Newport, R. I.

GIBSON BROS.. Established IS7.5
Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

OSCAR SCHULTZ. Florist
Gives prompt service

Newport, R. I.

Estublislied 1S64.

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses, Jamestown, R. I.

Nourlnn Mace NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIES
I'xewiun,. lVia&&. r. c. Bridgham, Prop. Member F. T. D.

Omaha, Neb. •'°"'^ "• BAThT^SoT Famam street

SCRIMS, Rotary Florist
Leading Florist of Eastern CanadaOttawa, Ont. Canada

Peoria, 111.
C. LOVERIDGE. Orders filled promptly for

Central Illinois. Member F. T. D.

Philarlnlnliia Pa ''OX FLORAL SHOP, 1307 N. Broad Si.r IllldUeipnid, ra. Member F. T. D. Prompt, efficient service.

Oliphor Pan McKENNA LimitedVUCUCL, \yia\. Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F. T. D

QiimcB Mace JOHNSON'S CITY FLOWER STORE
Ullliy, lYld&a. i3gi Hancock Street

Rirdmnnrl Inrl FRED H. LEMON & CO. Members F.T.D
IVILIIIIIUIIU, tliu. Florists and Decorators. Send us your orders

RnannltP Va WERTZ, FLORIST, Inc. Leading Florist of
l\u<lliunc, »<l. Southwest Va. All orders given special attention.

SaginaW Mirfl '^^- ROETHKE FLORAL CO.W, lTIIt,II. Moat, complete Sorist establishment in Mi*^b-
lean. 160,000 feet of glass. Two stores

Scranton, Pa.
Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life Bldg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns.

^r>rantnn Pa CLARK. Florist (Est. 38 years) Member F.T.D
.JLI OIIIUII, I d, 7Uailroad3. Reach all pts Wires ree'd any hour.

Scranton, Pa.

pts

NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
Leading Florists of Scranton

Springfield, 111.
HEMBREIKER & COLE
Flowers for Central Illinois

Members F. T. D.

St. Louis, Mo.
GRIMM &GORLY

7th and Washington Streets
Members F. T. D.

Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick Member Florists*
Telegraph Delivery

Summit, N. J.
harry O. MAY, Prop.

The Rose Shop

Terre Haute, Ind.
HEINL'S

Members F. T. D.

Toledo, Ohio METZ & BATEMAN
Members F. T. D.

Trenton, N. J.
CLARK, The Florist

Member of F. T. D. and National Florist

Trenton, N. J.
PARK FLORAL CO.

Greenhouses: Buchanan and Schiller Aves.

Tr<»nfftn M I Daily delivery to Camp Dix. Wriehtstown. N.J.

.

IICIIIOII, !». J. pfin^et^n Aviaton Fields. Freehold and N. J.
.\ND \'ICIN1TY Shore towns. Carry and grow large stock of

Cut Flowers. MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D.

Troy, N. Y.
the rosery flower shop

The Leading Florist

U/ocffioM M I
CHARLES DOERRER & SON, (F. T. D.,

TTc;»UICIU, l-^. J. Deliveries to Plainfield, Cranford, Rahwa>
and Elizabeth

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. ira g. marvin

THE "KING" FLORIST
270 Hargrave Street F. T. D. FloristWinnipeg, Canada

Ynnlrprs MY RT.BRODERICK, Member F. T. D.Tel. 4r.SIIUIUVCIS,11.I. Prompt delivery and orders filled satisfactorily

Ynrit Pa CHAS. a. SCHAEFER. Leading Floristluin, 1 a. Prompt and efficient service.

lOUngStOWn. 0. The only store in the' city Uving greenhouse.

Zanesville, 0. THE IMLAY CO. (F. T. D )

S. E. Ohio, 50.000 sq. ft.
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Little Wonder Plant Irrigator

Little Wonder Irrigator

Introduce this new process of lengthening

the life of plants to your customers

Thousands of people love flowers and would welcome growing plants

in their homes, but the universal complaint is "I have no luck and

lose every plant a few days after I buy it."

The Little Wonder Plant Irrigator
will turn these dissatisfied people into steady customers for plants

AN ENTIRELY NEW
PROCESS

is the action of the Little Wonder Plant

Irrigator. By this process Nature

asserts itself, the plant absorbing only

the requisite amount of moisture, never

too much or too little, and at the same
time the plant draws the air up with

the water keeping the soil perfectly

sweet and pure.

Retail for 35 cents.

Jobbers write for prices Plant on Irrigator

Poehlmann Bros. Supply House
66 East Ratidolph Street CHICAGO, ILL.

What Helps Others, Must Help You
Duluth, Minn., 5-29-19.

State Fair Floral Co., Sedalia, Mo.
"Your FRAT-Ms appeal to us as money savers, in design, wire

and flowers. They give us service on medium priced Fraternal
Emblems where otherwise impossible, when price is an object.

Yours truly.
DULUTH FLORAL CO., (So. West's Greatest Flower Shop)

Frat-Ms are 4-in. reproductions of Fraternal Emblems, in the highest class

gold and color embossing that can be done. By using them, the florist can use
any color flowers he has on hand, as the colors as demanded by each Fraternal
order are embossed on the Frat-M. .\iiy spray, wreath, pillow becomes a
special Fraternal offering, by the attachment of a Frat-M. They save wire
(lesigns, flowers, lettering and will get business that can't be obtained without
their use. They please the Fraternal bodies, ami this makes new business.

They sell for 20 cents each, or $2.00 a dozen. If you will order a dozen
assorted right now, from your Supply House or of us, they will be on hand
when you need them, and they will save you ten times their cost.

STATE FAIR FLORAL CO.
316 S. OHIO STREET SEDALIA, MO.

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts should be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to secure Insertion in current week's Issue

Dagger Ferns
New Crop

Asparagus Plumosus
Short Medium

No. 1, 10' No. 2, 12 to 15'

Long Extra Long
No. 3, 15 to 24' No. 4, 30 to 40"

Quality the best, all tips

Bronze Galax

Boxwood
Magnolia Leaves

Cycas Leaves
None better made

Cemetery Vases
3, sizes—small, medium and large

Florists' Supplies—Wire Designs

Ribbons and Chiffons
Fancy and Plain

Quality the best and prices low

The KERVAN COMPANY
119 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

Wlifii ordering, please riientioii The lOxchiinge

PI I^OICTC I Ferns are very ecarce. as you all know, and here ia where you can even
ri-.V^I\.iaiO . up. Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns in your
desiKDS> Fine quality and large bunches for 50c. Try $1.00 worth and see for yourself how it

will help you save

Fancy and Dagger
$1,50 per 1000.NEW CROP NATIVE FERNS:

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Spring wed-
dinga ; nothing better. Fresh stock supplied
on short notice. Wire or phone your orders.
We will do the rest. 6c. and 8c. per yard.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality, $1.25 per
1000; 10.000 lots, $11.00.
HEMLOCK. Large bun-

dles, only $1.00.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $5.00 per large bale.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 50c.
GROUND. PINE. 12c. per lb. ; made up, lOo.
and 12c. per yd.

The best BOXWOOD that grows, 50 lbs.

{or $12.50.
Eitra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. 50-lb.

cases $6.00.
LAUREL WREATHS, 30o. up.
PINE WREATHS. 30c. up.
We also make special sizes when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.
Order in advance and have fresh stock

All Kinds of Evergreens

CROWL FERN CO.
Telegraph OW^e, N.w Salem, Ma.. MILLINGTON. MASS.

When ordering, please mention The Kxcbaiife

Boston Floral Supply Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

DEALERS IN Qut Flowcrs and Evergreens
Manufacturers, Exporters and Importers, Preservers of Cycas

OFFICE, SALESROOMS, SHIPPING DEPT.

15 Otis Street MAm^tyT-lks 96 Arch Street
Unknown customers kindly give
refrence or cash with order BOSTON, MASS.

oi-derini,'. tik'nsf meiitiuii 'ilio Kxcliange

Artificial flowers and supplies

221 Huron Rd. ^?:>-,',r< Cleveland, 0.

iitliiii The KxcliHiige
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BRONZE
GALAX

9.00$ per case ¥ C A 'l/CC
of 10,000 LdiCi/\ Y £iij

G. Pulos & Bro.
27 WiUoughby St., B'klyn, N. Y.

Telephone: MAIN 5527

Green and Brown

Magnolias
Per Carton, $1.60

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING
1402-4 Pine St., ST. LOUIS. MO.

MOSSES
Perpetuated Sheet Mo.s,s, $3.50 per bag

Natural Sheet Moss, 1.75 per baa;

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

WIuMi 'Vdeiiiig. please mention The E.\i-b;iiib''^

PITTSBURGH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

Florists' Supplies

116-118 SeventhSt., PITTSBURGH,PA
WIhmi nrtjprliii:. |ilo;i^p mention Thf E'^i'hangp

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your neit order. If it'i
made of wire, we can make It

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer
24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
VVhpn .Tderlng. pleasp mention The E-XCbapge

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

Pass us your orders

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVERGREEN. ALA.

^^ ' nl.TJiiL-- r>|pii<p mention Tlie Exchange

SHEET MOSS BiTcs
Extra Choice Stock

$2.00 Well tilled 2 bu. sack $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
264 Randolph St.. DETROIT, MICH.

Ulieri ordering, please meuiion The Exchange
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On Sale Every Morning at / o'clock

ROSES
PREMIER COLUMBIA
OPHELIA HOOSIER BEAUTY

Including the entire cut from the Duckham-PierSOn RaOgC

RUSSELL HADLEY
DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

PEONIES, SWEET PEAS, carnations,

GREENS of all kinds
GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

MY PURPOSE ie to treat any businees entrusted to me in euch a fair and liberal manner
as to make the eustomer'B relations with me Batiafactory and profitable.

I^nrinil P rrXIDI^LI Telephones^ 420-421-422 Farragat

JUotrn D. rtlNKlLn, 51 West 28th St., new york

When iirtlerlntr uli^ „.-tui..ii Th. KsohHne*-

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNATIONS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
Telephone. NEW YORK CITY

3870-3871 Farraiut IIE-W I V/I\IV V.1 1 I

sa
When nrdfrlTic nl^'ii^e tnt'nf li>n Thf Kxt-hflng**

New York City

The Market
.Inn.' 10.—Tnday. Tuesday, tho ar-

I i\ als of rinWi'l S ill till' wlinlcsal)' cut
ilnwiT market arc not heavy but for all

that they are quite sutticieut to supply
llie extremely limited demaud, ami even if

the arrival.s were uot sufficieut tliere are
still available thousands of Peonies ii\

Ihi- refrigerators.
Am. Keaut,\' Roses are in .st-asomibl"'

supply and are meeting with a nrnderate
demand at from Se. to '.Mh-. eaeh fur

special grade blooms; otlier grades are
selling at (;orres|>onding prices. The
rather small supply of hybrid tea Koses
is nuM-e than enough to meet the weak
demand. Top grade blooms are selling

at frnui 4e. to 12e. each and Nn. 2 grade
blooms at from 7"jc. to .^l.^O per 10(1.

Carnations, as a matter of ouirse. are
gradually passing off the stage. The de-

mand for these during the I'eony season
is naturallv weak; select grade blooms
are selling at from .$l.r,0 to .$2 per KM),
am) the culls and ordinaries at almost
any pri<-e wiiii-h is ulfered.

< 'attleya ni-chids ari' in rather sliort

supply, but as the demand is not active,

[iriccs for thcsi- remain abuut tlie sanu'
as last w<M>k. namcdy, L'oc. to T~»c. eacdi.

Lily of the Valley is very scarce and
for this I'eason prices have ad \a need to
^^'2'} per 100 for the (dioicest blooms. The
supply of Longitlorum ami Candiduin
]>ilies now in tlu- market is negligible.

Thi-re are a tew other bulbous ll<iwers

ill the nuirliet. namely. Iris, ( 'alias and
ihe large and small llowered Cladidi.
Tlo're is a large variety of misodlaneniM
tluwei's. en III prising Antirrhinum. Calen-
diila. Daisies. I>eliihiniiiin. Mignonette.
.Mynsntis, Stitcdis. Sweet IVas. Coreopsis.
(Jaillarrlia, I'yrethrum. Centaureas. Sweet
\\'illiams. Candylufl and the wild llower.
Smilacina rar-ciimsa, commonly c.illed

wild Spireji.

The arrivals of rcunies today are not
over heavy, but no doubt will increase
greatly during the rest of the week. The
ehoicest bloiims of preferred varieties art;

selling today for about 7")c. per doz.
The siii>ply of greens is amide to satisfy

all demands. Tliese bulbous and misceb
ianenus tlowers anil greens nr<' meeting
wilii a small demand at quoted prices.

' Club Meeting
1 The regular June meeting of the

Florists" Club was held on Monday niglit

of this week, at the club's moms. Grand
Opera House Building, 2:k\ st. and I-^ightii

ave. There will be no nnu-e regulai" meet
iugs of the cinb until the second M(tnda.\

in September. A report of the meeting
will be found elsewhere in tliis issue.

The Broadway Association, as a I'eault

of the recent "Give a Thought tn Broad-
way'" campaign will, among other im-
provements, beautify Broadway's small
parks and grass plots and plant trees.

On the night of April '2U someone stole
HMt Tulip Imlbs out of a bed in City
Hall Park right under the Mayor's win-
dow. The culprit has not been discov-
ered and as a result of the theft two
patrolmen, wliose duty it was to guard
the Hall and Tulip bed are to be tried.

The (ffiicial charge against them is that

I

"they failed tt> prevent discovery tu- n--

port the larceny of a bed of Tuli|i bnlbs.
'

Charles Millaug. the wellknown whole-
sale llorist of 55 W. iJC.th si., is, we re-

gret to hn\'e to chroniide, quite seriously
ill at his L<mg Island home.

Artliur Zirkmau, of the U. liice Co..

Philadelphia. I'a.. was a caller on Tues-
day at the S. A. F. administration beatl-

quartcrs, 1170 Broadway, and while
there closed a contract for a lai-ge block
of .si)ace for the trade exhibition at the
coming S. A. F. ctrnventinn at netndt.
Miidi. Secretary Young is very much
pleased with the way orders are coming
in fur reservation of space for trade ex-

hibits at tlie convention.
. Tlie new store of the Astor Floral Co..

at lot; Livingston st.. Brooklyn, was re-

cently oiiened. J. AL I'almer. the lu-o-

|)rii'tor. was for uuiny years located at

1:00 Fatbiish ave.
.L F. Sullivan, of Detroit. Mich., while

in the city tills week, was a caller at

the oth<'e ()f TiiK Fi.oui.STs" Fxciiaxok.
(Mlier visitors in the city this week

were Frank X. Stuppy and lii.s mother,
nf St. Joseph. Mo.: F. G. Hill. Uichuu.ml.
Ind.: W. n. Kittej-, Fit<diburg. .\Liss..

and Patritdt Wehdi, P.oston. Mass,
H. F. Fi-oment. MS W. 2Stli st.. is

now. part nf e.aeh day. <m jury duty in

one of tlie dow'iitown courts.
HiKdiings & Co.. of Flizabeth. N,.J..

and 1170 Broadway. New York City,
have just conqdeted a conservatory or
show hou.se for FrecbM-iidv Miiri|uarill.

wholesale and retail fhudst of ISM
Metropolitan ave., Middle Village. L. 1.

a yy

In the Good Old Summer Time

We are on the job same as usual—
No slacking up in our SERVICE

Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal in-

spection of our business methods solicited

Growers: Come in and grow with us!

Retailers: We can fill all your requirements

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW. Pre*ident

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—3316-3311-3312 Farragut

When ordTtnt, plea— m»ntlon The Bxchange

J. J. COAN, Inc. Wholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Farraguf5413'and 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordarlnff, p)ea«« mantlOD The Bxchanse

FUTTERMAN BROS. «S'
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICIT ED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone. Farragut 9761 and 159

When ordering, pl«aa« m»otlon The Exchange

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

NEW YORK105 West 28th Street Fllki^G"uTf5,
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

When ordering, please mentioo Tbe Exchange

D. FEXY
Wholesale Commission Florist

58 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Mr. AlaiMiuurdt is a wcU-kintwu. i>r4)Kn's-

sivc f1(ii-ist. and we arc ploasfd to lii'ar

that lie lias added this coiiscrvatm-.v to

his establishiiient.

Boston

The Market
.luiic 10.- The h.ittcst s|iell .it

weather in .Illlle nil record here pla.veil

havoc with the whtilesale Ihiwcr iiiarUel.

I'rohahly the hij;^esl sliiiii|» c\'cr kiinwii in

one week hit Ihe inaikct hist week. Less
tiniii a week previous, on Memorial l>a.\.

Carnations were selling; at Klc. \-r. and
llic. each : during' the hot period of last

week thc.v dropped as low a.s 40e. pci-

KKl. with a inaxiniiiin of $:.' for the licsi

.pialil.v. other flowers sold at propor-
lioiKilely lovv prices. Three or four dull,

eool da.vs have eliaiiKed lhinf,'s and efin

(litions are inoderalcl.v hetter.

Tliere is a fair siippl.v of .\in. Ileaiit.\

Kipses. hut the deniand is limited. I'rii-es

run from ]<. to ;i."ic. Il.vhrid lea Ilose.-^

are abundant anil hard to nnn'c at almost
an.v price, from fiOe. up.

.\ fair snppl.v of Catlle.va orchids is

olTcred at -lOe. lo ."lOc, t'arnalious are

iConlimitfl (III inifjf Vl'lVi)

It's easy to un-

derstand why so

many people pre-

fer to ship their

flowers to us.

Wemakeprompt
returns and secure the best mar-
ket prices for their consignments.

Good reasons, are they not,

why you should ship your flowers

to us?

Special opportunity for a couple of

good Rose Growers who are looking for

best returns. Our present demand is

greater than our supply.

United Cut Flower Co. Inc.

Ill WEST 28tii STREET, NEW YORK OITi
When ordering, please mention Thp Exrbnnge

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephonei Farra&ut 248}

The Florists' Exchange
Best Advertising Medium
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G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Tfli-pli"n''s. Main 12!l.f-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
6'n'f IIS a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Oppn Mornings at Six o'clock for the Bale of Cut

Flowers.

Wall space for Advertising Purposes For Rent

V. .'^. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

55-57 West 26th Street liaw Ynrlf
Tclephoaes: 13 and 3180 Farragil llCVV 1 Ul IV

Frank II. Trar-ii.lly Charles Schcnrk

.TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Wholesale Florists

436 Sixtii Avenue, bet. 2ntli and L*7th Sts.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phones: Farragut 797-798-799

Wlien ordering, please mention The Exchange

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone. FARRAGUT 4559
Wlirii i>r<loriuj;, please mention The Kxcliangp

Established 188S

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Coniniissioii Florists

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farratrut 551

Consiijiiments of C'hoice Flowers Solicited

WiLUAM H. KUEBLER
j

Wlwlcsale Commission Dealer in

I CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C. Riedcl Whokxah- Hor'sls MeyerOthile

Seasonable Flowers of all
'rhc best lit servi'-c to Crijwrrs anj Hotail

Flnnsls. Tvventj-tivi' >-e:irs' exijoricnrp in tlin

I'liiwer iiusiness. t'oliyiynnients snliriteil.

49 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TF.LEPHONKS. FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, Farragut 3290

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \#A'I I C" \/ ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMLLt-T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. 1.^'-""°"^ 105 W. 28th St.. New York
when ord.rliic plna.n m.DUon The Bxohftnce

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality
Lon^florum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. AH other Flowers in their -eason

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

Fa™euf22°rfo8» 13 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. 300—301 Farragut 148 West 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY.

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, June lO, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

-A. Beauty, .Speeial.

Fancy..,
Extra...
No. 1..
N0.2..
No. 3...

Killarney
Kilhirney Rrilliant
White Killarney
White Killarney, Double.
My Maryland
Columbia
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Key
Cerile Brunner. Eluar, ete.bun
Mnie. PI. Euler (Prima Don ua)
.Mrs. George Shawyer.
Sunburst
Mrs .\aron Ward.. . .

Lady .^Uce Stanley. .

.

Ophelia
.1. J. L. Mock
Premier
Mrs. Charles Russell

.

Acacia, per bunch
Adiantum Cuneatum

Hybriduni and Croweanuni..
Antirrhinum, per bunch
Asparagus Plumosus, bunch .

.

Bouvardia. per bunch
Buddleia, per bunch
Callas
Carnations, Select

Ordinary

8.00 to ;

6.00 to 1

4.00 to ]

3 Goto
1.00 to
.50 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

1.50 to 1

.75 to
1.00 to 1

.75 to ]

.75 to
to .

.15 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.75 to

1 .00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to 1

to .

to .

to .

to
1.00 to
.10 to
.10 to

to .

to .

1.00 to
1.50 to
.50 to

30.00
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CONFIDENCE
Let us be Part of Your Working Force

Orchids, Violets, Roses and Carnations
SOLE AGENTS

SIM'S VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
AND

DOLANSKY'S ORCHIDS AND ROSES
We respectfully solicit a trial. Long distance shipping a

specialty. Telephone and telegraph orders filled promptly for

train you desire. When you buy from us you can be sure of

satisfaction.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones : Fort Hill, 3630-3631-3532

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

B. A. SNYDER CO. ^iJ.tr/!

Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone, Fort Hill I083-I084-1085

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co., WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St., Telephone {||^|| main Boston, Mass.
When ordering, please mention The ExL'hance

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street
Telephones, Fort Hill, 34*>9 and .M^5.

BOSTON, MASS.
Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m-

When oi-flerins. pleii^ mi. in -[]„ lixrli;^

Boston, June ID, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Killarooy
White Killarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
J.J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner, bunch

Adiantum, ordinary
Antirrhinums, bunch, doz. .

.

Asparagus Plumosus, bunch..
"

Sprengeri, bunch.

.

Calendula
Callas, per doz
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy
Freeslas
Galax Leaves
Gladioli
Leucothoe
Llllum Formosuna

•' Longiflorum" Rubrum
Lily of the Valley
Mlttnonette
Orchids—Cattleyae

'* Cypripedium, doz .

.

Smliax, doz. strings
Sweet Peas

1.00
2.00
2.00
..TO

1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

i.no
i.on
1.00

.3.=!

1.00
1.25

1.00
2.00

12.00

i6!66

10.00

to .'i.'i.OO

to 16.00
to 12.00
to 4.00
to 6.00
to S.OO
to .5.00

to 1 n.oo
to 10.00
to 6.00
to
to
to
to 6,00
to fi.OO

to 10.00
to
to 8.00
to
to 1.00
to 1.00
to 2.00
to ..TO

to ..TO

to 2.00
to 2.00
to
to 1..TO

to 3.00
to
to
to
to 12.00
to
to
to 15.00
to
to 12,00
to
to 50.00
to

"r..0()t,'||l.OO

Boston—Continueti from page 1 224

extremely plentiful and, considering the
recent weather conditions, the quality i.s

good. Prices are from $1 to $1..50 per
100.

There is a big demand for Lily of the
Valley, but it is scarce and what is

offered sells on sight at .$10 to .$12 per
100. Sweet Peas are plentiful and mov-
ing slowl.v at 50c. per 100. A few choice
bunches sell at slightly higher prices.
There is a big su|iply of fJladioli, which
are selling iit t.'ic. In $1 per doz. Peonies
are abundant and numy iinme grown ones
are now offered. Gypsophila elegans is

plentiful but always sells well. There
is an over supply of Feverfew, Stocks
and Candytuft. A nioderjitely large sup-
ply ttf Asparagvis and Adiantutu is avail-
able.

The principtil plants offered are Hy-
(lraiig<'as and fi'rns.

Mass. Hort. Society

The Iris exliibition of Ihc Mass.
llort. Society was held at Ilortiiiiltural
Hall on Saturday and Siitiday. .Iiinc 7
and 8. The exhibition was not hirsc but
was an interesting mie and llie attcud-
jince. espet-ially (Ui Sunday afternoon,
showed tliat people were interested.
There were several large non-competitive
exhibits. ,T. K. Alexander, a commercial
grower, had a large display. Miss Grace
SturtevanI of Wi-Uesley showed ,'50 new
varieties, incbuling several noteworthy
Iviiids. TI. F. riiase of Andover ex-
hibiled one of the finest things in the
exhibition: Iris pallida Lord of .Tune.
The speriuien indicated that this variety
is among (he Hnest ol' all bearded Irises.
II is a giant I. pallida dalinatica of a
most pleasing color.

T, C, Thurlow's Sons, Inc., exhibited
a table of Rhododendron blooms. W. N.
Craig exhibited a much admired group
of herbaceous flowers, which was awarded
first prize in this class. Miss Cornelia
Warren had a pleasing exhibit of yellow
Roses and Poppies,

T. C. Thurlow's Sons, Inc., were
awarded first prize for 12 distinct vars.
one truss each of Rhododendrons. The
same firm won the society's silver medal
for the best new hardy variety grown
two Or more years in the open in New
England. This new variety was named
Rhododendron William P. Rich and is a
pleasing light pink.

H, F. Chase of Andover was first in
the class for 24 vases of Iris, three
trusses each, not less than 12 var.s. They
exhibited Hermia, florescens, Victorine,
Cordelia, Her Majesty, Mrs. Neubronner,
King of Iris, Mme, Paquette, Garibaldi,
Mrs, H. Darwin, Lohengrin, Walveriana,
Mme. Chereau, Lord of .Tune, Aurea,
Oporto, Albatross and Loreley, There
was a good exhibit of seasonable vege-
tables.

Change of Dates
The dates of the Peony exhibition,

originally set for June 21 and 22 have
been changed to Saturday and Sunday,
.Tune 14 and 15. This change was neces-
sary because of the hot weather. The
Rose and Strawberry exhibition will be
held on the .scheduled dates, June 21 and
22,

Gardeners and Florists' Club of
Boston

As the regular date of the .Tune
meeting falls on June 17, a local holiday,
the meeting will be held on June l.'i. it
will be ladies' night and an attractive
entertainment has been arranged. The
annual picnic is to be held at Cunning-
ham Park. East Milton, on ,Tuly 24.
The Rhododendrons at the Arnold

Arboretum are at their best this week
and crowds are daily enjoying them.
Many other interesting shrubs are also
in bloom now.
Henry M. Robinson & Co., Inc, is

still extremely busy and is doing a large
shipping business.
The Boston Floral Supply Co. is

handling not only all kinds of supplies
hut ahso flowers of all kinds. The firm's
.Memorial Day business surpassed any-
thing expected.
The Welch Bros. Co. is receiving large

daily shipments of Peonies, whicli are
arriving in fine shape, tlianks to the
cooler weather. Siiipping trade is gooo
with them.

Henr.y M. Robinson, Jr., is home from
Columbia T'uiversity, New York, where
he is taking a c(utrse in journalism. He
is to work during the Sunimej. months
with Henry M. Robinson & Co.

Last week was the hottest .Tune wee:i
ever experienced in this city and it

played the mischief with the flower busi-
ness. However, a sudden change came
on Saturday afternoon when the mercury
dropped 30 deg. in .about an hiuir. The
two dull days are helping to regulate the
supply of flowers again.
At Penn's store they are rushed witli

,Tune weddings. They have a pleasing
display of Cattleyas in one of their win-
dows.
The Anita Specialty Co. is now lo-

cated in its new factory and can gne
better attention than ever to orders be-
cause of its additional floor space. This
firm is tloing a good business wliich is

steadily increasing.
The family of Henrv M. Roliinscui Inv

gone to Green Harbor. Mass,, feu- I lie

Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sutherland of

Athol, Mass., were in town last week.
Vacations have begun and a number

of the salesmen are absent from their
posts. R, C,

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Flonrers in Generous Supply
There was an iuiineMsc drm.-nid f'U-

bedding plants for poi-di aitd window
boxes and luinging baskets ilurius the first

week in ,Tune, although the hoi weather
curtailed the sale of cut flowers to nuile
an extent, esjiecially in counter trade.
There were, however, Jl number of wed-
dings, jtnd pre-nuiitial p.-trties. whicli
called for quality flowers. The demand
for funeral work has also been steadv.
with large <lesigiis and casket blanUets in
demand. The quality of flowers has been
impaired somewliat by the hoi weather
and Carnatitms. es|ieciall.v. aie showing
the effects of the high temperatures. On

Sunday, June 1, the thermometer regis-
tered 110 deg. under glass. Roses are
also showing the results of this hot spell,
although not to such a degree as Carna-
tions. Madonna Lilies are being shown,
and many of these were used for tlie.

Memorial Day trade. Snapdragons and
Sweet Peas are in splendid supply, ano
Cornflowers are becoming quite popular
for table decorations, corsages, etc.
Peonies are still scarce, the season being
unusually late, and they sell for .$1,50 and
,$2 per doz, Swainsona, Candytuft and
other small flowers are offered and out-
door Coreopsis are in the market. Good
Cattleyas are offered and sell well for
wedding work and funerals, especially the
Gigas variety. Indoor Gladioli are'hav-i
ing a very fair sale, and their quality '

is irreproachable. Yellow Callas are be-
ing offered in pots, and by way of a
novelty meet with a good sale. In the
blooming plant line Hydrangeas, Pelar-
goniums, Begonias, Marguerites, and a
few Rhododendrons are on the market.
Delphiniums and Stocks are being offerea
for the first time this season. Iris are
in small supply and are used in mixed
bouquets. Roses and Lily of the Valley
are being used principally in wedding
work, although Swainsona and Sweet
Peas are also meeting with favor this
season. The supply of green goods ia

ample.

News Notes
P, J. McCarthy, of Poehlmann

Bros. Co., Chicago, III,, and the repre-
sentative of Wertheimer Bros., New York
City, called on the members of the craft
last week.

On account of the orders issued by the
War Department, that no "more
Y, M, C. A, workers were needed over-
seas. Miss Margaret Vesey, who was
.scheduled to sail for France the last of
May, hiis changed her plans, and will do
Y. M. C. A. work in this country some-
where out West,
Monday, June 0, was a bu.sy dav for

the Flick Floral Co., when it took care of
the orders for three weddings (in which
Russell and Shawyer Roses were used
in large numbers, besides Sweet Peas and
Snapdragons) and also sent out a large
casket cover of Roses and Lilies,

Edgar Wenninghoff is having a fine
sale of Rhododendron plants and yellow
Callas in pots.

On Saturday, June 7, this city experi-
enced the heaviest rainfall in years.
Over lin. of rain fell within an hour;
a hail storm, which did considerable
damage, followed. The streets and many
of the greenhouses in the lower sections
were flooded during the cloud-burst.

Reports continue to come in about the
Memorial Day business, many of the flor-

ists here having noted an increase of 100
lier cent over 191S. The Doswell floral
Co. enjoyed a record business, partly be-
cause of its excellent situation just at
the entrance to Lindenwood Cemetery,
the largest hereabouts.

The force at A. J, Lanternier's worketj
many nights last week, in order to fill •

a large number of funeral orders. They
report their bedding plant trade the best
in .years, with Geraniums in the lead, as
usual.

The bedding plant trade is also in full
swing at the W. J, and M. S, Vesey
greenhouses. Geraniums. Vincas, Pe-
tunias, Verbenas, Coleus and Salvias are
taking the lead, but every known variety
is offered. They are also cutting heavily
of Roses and orchids. This firm did an
immense business for Memorial Day, both
in this city, and shipping orders, and
could not nearly supply the demand, al-

though its stock was larger than ever
before, D, B.

Returned from Overseas
Schuyler Arnold, who was in the Gar-

den Service, Q. M. C, in France, and
whose several interesting letters in these
columns on war-time horticulture in
France and England, as it appeared td
,\merican eyes, were eagerly read an4
watclicd for, reached these shores la^
week after having been three months on
the way. Mr. Arnold, who returns witik
(he rank of sergeant, expects to take iip,|

his old position with ,Tos. Harris t^'o,,

Coldwater, N. Y., seedsmen ami growers
j

witli whii'h house he has been for sev
oral years. Secretaries of florists' club;*

should endeavor to obtain Mr, .\rnold'!»|
services for an evening's talk, as he if

in u position to shed much light on the
war-time activities of Uncle Sam's forces
"oi'er there.''
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immmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi

We will have GOOD ROSES
all through the Summer. The best

for shipping during the warm months

of the year are :

HADLEY
RUSSELL
COLUMBIA
MARYLAND
SHAWYER
OPHELIA
KAISERINES

As a substitute for BEAUTIES
we recommend our long HADLEY.

30 to 36 inch stems

PEONIES
$4.CO-$5.00-$5.0a per 100

You can depend on us for good
PEONIES until July.

To insure the arrival in good con-

dition, and so that you can carry

them in stock for several days, we
ship all PEONIES in bud.

We can furnish them in White.

Light and Dark Pink.

NEW CROP

DAGGER FERNS
$2.50 per 1000

You cannot buy better FERNS,
so why pay more than our price ?

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
IVhoUaaU Floriats

BALTIMORE. MD. := PHILADELPHIA :: WASHINGTON. D.C.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Roses
Carnations

Snapdragons

nd a full iioe of

aU other SeaioD-
«blc Cut Flowers.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

Plumosa

Adiantum

and a full line
of all other

Greens

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Carnations—Peonies
and Gladiolus

IVben ordering, please mention The Ezchance

Portland, Ore.

3iitdoor Stock Popular May 30
Memorial Day behind us aud the

Kiisf tVstival but a week hence the flor-

st^' busy season will suou be over. lu
:n ( till' last ft'w davs have brought all

I

. . - . .

aiunarks <>f Siniuiier business. Stock
it :ill UiiuU i^ moi-f than plentiful aud
In >ui)i>ly of prime outdoor stock is lu

-111 li active coniiietitiou that much greeu-
liniisc stock goes out the wrong way. It
is highly probable that the prevailiug
waiMi weather will soon put good out-
liiiii' stock out of the ruuuiug. Outdoor
I'las are fine aud plentiful. The same
fatr is shared by Snapdragon. I>el-

lihiiiium. Peonies, (iaillardias, et<-. Potted
|)lants are not obtainable.

.Memorial Day. I'JIO. bore the same
marks of prosperity tliat were so gener-
Nii-.|y noticeable at all the recent flower
il;i\v. The two preceding weeks were
'v]ii .'ially mild and clear so that ipuint-
ii i'^ of outdoor stock were available.
'lulling a different condition than that
'I :i year ago, when almost everyone who
III i a grave to deeorate had to visit a
-\r [I The stores that took this into

ideratiou and purchased only green-
!

•' and prime outside stock were the
I. I

I burdened with left over stock.
i;\'u in face of this it is safe to say
rli.i I there was an increase of approxi-
iiKiiiiy 20 per cent in the day's business.
III. -hipping and out-of-town demand was
(-|H^ ially heavy and the mail was con-
i:iM'd with thousands of parcel post
i>;i kages from both florists and private
|i:iiMes. Another noticeable feature was
III I trade on Memorial Day proper was
II' I as large as in former years, all the
III -I iiess coming earlier.

Among the flowers most in demand
\\

'
It Carnations. Snapdragons. Peonies.

S^\<-et Peas and Raby and large Gladioli
I and Roses, about in the order named.
' <'ainations brought Sl.oO per doz.. aiul
nil roiriidaint was made by the public.

Snapdragons biouulit from .SI to Sli.'iO

per doz. Other Howi'rs maintained tlieir

n«trnial prices. The demand fin- made up
work was heavy .so that all hands were
almost as busy as on Christuias. As
usual a few funerals were sandwiched in
much to the .satisfaction of the florists.

Potted stock was in little demand, even
when shown in tine shajie.

Pertinent Portland Paragraphs
1 Jean Robinson is supplying fine

I inside Spencer Peas, but the outdoiu- crop
|

I

being in competition makes them more
difficult to sell tiian they were a year ago
when the outd'tor Peas did not come in

until about the iui<ldle of the mouth.

The Martin & Forbes Co. has sold its

entire interest in the Mount Tabor Range
to Fred Young, who will conduct a
strictly wholesale business. This is

l»robably the largest range of glass that
has changed hands in this locality.

Ben Jante. former Carnation grower
of the Martin & Forbes Co., left for
Baker. Ore., where he will have charge
of Cherrie's place.

Frank Xewrocki has also left the city
for Mosco. Idaho.

The money for the florist decorated
auto to be entered in the floral parade
has all been paid. It will not be in
eompetitiou.

Tlie floral parade will be the feature
of the Hose festival and much interest is

being shown by auto owners. Many flor-

ists are turning down orders for car
decorating, being more than filled up with
other orders. Generally speaking florists

haven't much love for auto decorating,
and we will all be glad when it's over
with.

Growers of bedding stock are about to

finish a very successful season. Prices
were good and the demand was heavy.
The only probable surplus will be some
4in. Geraniums.

All aboard for the Rose festival

!

H. XlKLAvS.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Austin. Tex.—Texas State Florists' Ass'n, meet-
ing and trade exhibition, Julv 9 and 10. Louia
J. Tackett, Sec'y. Austin, Texas.

Chicago.—American Seed Trade Ass'n. annua!
convention. June 24 to 26. Per'y. C. E. Kendell,
216 ProBpert ave.. Cleveland. O

Chlcafio.—American Ass'n. of Nurserymen, con-,
vention. Hotel Sherman, Chicago, June 25. 26
and 27. Charles Sizemore, Louisiana, Mo.,
Sec'y,

Detroit, Mich. — American Peony Society,
annual meeting June 17 and 18. Address J. F.
Sullivan, 361 Woodward ave.. Detroit.

Detroit. Mich.—S. A. F. and O. H. Convention
at Acadia Hall, Aug. 19, 20 and 21. Sec'y-
John Young, 1170 Broadway. N. Y. City.

Fond Du Lac, Wis.—Wisconsin State Florists'

Ass'n., semi-annual convention. June 27 and 2S

Hartford. Conn.—Conn. Hort. Society Fall
flower show. Sept 9, 10 and II. Sec'y Alfred
DixoD, Wethersfield, Conn.

New York City.—The American Institute and
the American Dahlia Society, exhibition of

Dahlias in the Engineering RIdg., 25-33 West
39th St., Sept. 23 to 25. William A. Eagleson,
322-24 West 23d st.. Sec'y.

New York City.—The American Institute and
the Chrysanthemum Society of America, exhi-
bition of 'Mums in the Engineering BIdg.,
25-33 West 39th st., Nov. 5 to 7. William A.
Eagleson, 322-24 West 23d st., Sec'y.

New York City.—American Sweet Pea Society,
exhibition June 21 and 22, at the Museum of

Natural History. Secretary Wm. Gray, Belle-

vue ave., Newport, R. I.

San Francisco. Cal.—Dahlia Society of Cali-
fornia. Fall show at the Palace Hotel, Sept.
4, 5 and 6.

Toronto,Can.—Canadian Hort. Ass'n convention
Aug. 12. 13. 14 and 15.

Philadelphia. Pa. — Theodore Mes-
kers. wholesale and retail florist. 147
K. EleauiU-e st.. aTiiMUinees that he will

move on .Tune HI to MeKinley. I'a. Mr.
ilesker's business is increasing and at

his new place in MeKinley he will have
iiui»roved facilities Un- supplying his cus-

tomers.

Philadelphia, June 10, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unleaa otherwise noted

Roses—American Beauty 8.00 to 40.00
Columbia .t nn t^ i =; on
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Poehlmann Bros. Co., "^LtstptT Cut Flowers
Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Cut Flower and Supply Department:

66-74 East Randolph SL, Chicago

Two Million Square Feet of GlaM at
MORTON GROVE. ILL..

In Plants and Cut Flowers
Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

When orderlDg, please mention The Exchange

^CHICAGO j^

FLOWER
GROWERS'

ASSOCIATION
182 N. Wabash Avenue
L. D. Phone Randolph 631

T e Foremost Wholesale House of

^ CHICAGO^
wbep ordering, please mention The Eicham:'

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana
plea SI Tbe lCx(_bauye

} Chicago
I

The Market
June 10.—There was more stock ou

the market duriug the past week thau
could be moved, even at very low prices.

The warm weather that has been experi-

enced since Memorial Day has brought
all crops in at once. Roses and Carna-
tions, which, a week ago, looked as if

they would not be ready, popped open
wonderfully ijuickly owing to the great
heat. Peonies that were regarded as
backward fur the season opened in a
remarkably short space of time. Sweet
Peas that under other weather conditions
would have held on for a few weeks
longer in many cases came into bloom
overnight. With this great supply of

stock and a very much reduced demand
the market was slower the past week thau
it has been since last Summer. The
stock, too, is soft and much of it uubt
for shipment. Most of it had to be dis-

posed of to the department stores, many
of which feature cheap flower sales dail.\.

To large buyers as well as department
stores iu other cities stock was offereil

at remarkably low prices, but even at

that a large portion of the stock went
to waste. This was especially true of

Sweet Peas ; one chap in one of the
wholesale houses was offering "half
cooked Peas" to his trade. In Peonies
it was the same way ; hundreds of bunches
that were ready to drop had the petals

pulled off. placed iu boxes and baskets
and held for the parade of the Engineers
returning from France on Thursday.

There was a fairly good clean up Sat-
urday, and it is believed that the over
supply lias passed for the present as
the week of Summer heat has run off all

impending crops and the market will as-

sume its normal Summer basis from now
on. The market opened a little better
Monday with plenty of stock, but no
perceptible over supply. The poor stock
is gone for the time being and what is

left has some quality to it. Prices are a
little iirnier and the trade is preparing
for a good business in connection with
weddings. Summer fetes, school closings,

etc.

ALL THE LEADING
VARIETIES OF ROSES
and CARNATIONS

Peter Reinberg
Wholesale Cut Flowers

30 EAST RANDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Headquarters for Mrs. RutseH Ro«et

When irdtTJii ;.'. rile;ist' iiieiilinn The Kxchanyt^

ZECH & MANN
l®"We are Wholesale Florists Doing

a Strictly Wholesale Business

30 East Randolph Street,CHICAGO
When Mnlering. please mention The Excbauge

Chicago, June lO, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unlessotherwisenoted

Roses—American Beauty.
.Specials per doz. 5.00 to 6.00
30-36-inch stems " 4.00 to o.OO

24-inch stems " 2.00 to 2.50
18-20-inch stems " 1.00 to 1.50
Short stems per 100 8.00 to 10.00

Columbia 4.00 to 20.00
White and Pink Killarney 3.00 to 10.00
i^illarney BrilUant 3.00 to 12.00
Milady 4.00 to 12.00
Mrs. Aaron Ward 3.00 to 10.00
Mrs. Ch.is. Russell 4.00 to 15.00
Richmond 3.00 to 10.00
Sunburst 3.00 to 10.00
Ophelia 3.00 to 10.00

Carnations
Laddie 6.00 to 8.00
Select 4.00 to 5.00
Ordinary 2.00 to 3.00
SpUts 1.00 to 1.50

Asparagus plumosus, per bunch. .. .50 to .75
" Sprengeri. per bunch.. . .25 to .50

Adlantum 1.00 to 1.50
Calendulas 3.00 to 4.00
Callas, per doz 1.50 to 2.00
Candytuft, per bunch 35 to .50
Cape Jasamlnes 3.00 to 4.00
Daisies 2.00 to 3.00
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000 to 5.00
Forget-me-nots, per bunch 25 to .35
Galas Leaves, per 1000 to 2.00
Gardenias, per doz 2.00 to 2.50
Gladiolus, per doz 2.50 to 3.00
Baby Gladiolus 6.00 to 10.00
Leucothoe Sprays 75 to 1.00
Liliuni Longifloruni 15.00 to 18.00
Lily of the Valley 6.00 to 8.00
Mexican Ivy, per 1000 tr, 6.00
Mignonette 4.00 to 6.00
Orchids—Cattleyas, per doz 7.50 to 9.00
Pansies, per bunch 15 to .20
Peonies 8.00 to 12.00

Common 4.00 to 6.00
Select 6.00 to 10.00

Snapdragons per doz. 1.50 to 2.00
Spanish Iris " 1.00 to l.oO
Smilaz, per doz 3.00 to 4.00
Stocks, per bunch .50 to .75
Sweet Peas I 1.00 to 1.50
Wallflowers, per bunch

I
.35 to .50

Only a few items are short this week,
the more important being Cattleyas, Val-
ley and Lilies. The market has been
getting along nicely for several weeks
with outdoor grown Valley, but this is

now passing away and the supply of
greenhouse grown stock is hardly ailc-

quate for the June wedding orders.
The supply of ferns, so far as the old

crop is concerned, is getting quite low.
{Continued on paye 1230)

THE PETERS & REID POHERY CO
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Made of Washed Clayi—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

Wben ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

Paper Pots
2>/4-

2'/2-

3 •

3'/2-

4

5

6

in.

in.

in.

in..

in..

NEPONSET BRAND
1000

$3.05

3.60

5.20

7.10

8.60

in 14.60

in 19.25

Hanging
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Asbesf&rlf

An Elastic Cement That

Expands and Contracts

With the Weather
It makes j'(>ur greenhouse weather-tight.

It won't get hard, crack or peel off in cold

weather, or get soft and run in warm weather.
Asbestfalt is guaran-
teed to do everything
we claim for it. Price
(color black) $1.25 per
gallon.

Asbestfalt is easily

applied with our pat-
ented machine. Can
be worked with one
hand (as illustrated),

which is a very ^'aluable feature when work-
ing on a greenhou.se. Price S2.00 each.

Barrel customers receive a machine free.

WOERZ BROTHERS
-i.c...S'6.-ODli:o»*T9-t,

ip^3iJUUs^4I?ri^??f^^

The above letter shows what users think of
our machine. It is this same machine which
is so successfully used in applying Asbestfalt,
liquid putty and all the other kinds of plastic

cements.

'tfo€tom2ifaz)Ma€crial&

1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Wlion 'riii.Tiii;.', T>k';ise nientioii Tin- Kxr-liangp

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GIBLIN & C0.107 Broad St UTICA, N. Y.
Wli«-ii -rili^ritiir. iilpflsp mention TJip Rx(-lianffe

)reer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive easy and true, because

both bevels are on the same
Bide. Can't twist and break

the glass in driving. Galvan-
ized and will not rust. No
rights or lefts

The Peerless Glazing Point

is patented. Noothers like ^

it. Order from your dealejx

or direct from us.

1000,90c. postpaid,
f

Samples free.

BEKTIT A. DREEB.I
714 CheBtQUt Street)>

rhiladdlphla.

Sk inner System Portable Line a

TLJERE is a 50-toot Portable Line, watering
*' a space 50 feet long and 50 feet wide

—

2sOO square leet.

Lengths of pipe equipped with quick acting

coupling, that come apart and go together with

a turn of a lever.

You will wonder how you ever got along with-

out it. Not only is it a matter of convenience,

but it doubles returns. Send for catalog.

t Work

the okinnpr Irri^afion Co

KINNER
YS T E Ms

225 Water St. ©f- i rri e at i o n TROY, OHIO

Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

Best Stock Prompt Deliveries

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

Pecky Cypress for

Benches

Cypress Tanks

Cypress Hotbed Sash

Glazed and

Unglazed

Agents for

Evans' Ventilating

Machines

Right Prices

The A. T. Stearns Lumber Co.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

F. E.-Besi Advertising Medium The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are for THE TRADE ONLY
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JACOBS TlSlXirGREENHOUSES

Range of five greentiouses ouilt for John De Martini. Esq.. at Wheat Road. N.J. .\sk .Mr. De .Martini about ourworltmansiiip, speed of erection and personal serviceHOTBED SASH MATERIALS AND GLASS
1365-1379 Flushing Ave.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.PLANS AND PRICES SIBMITTED

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Will Last a
Lifetime!

If you want to know what an Old-Timer thinks of

PERMANITE. hsten to the letter just received from Mr.
Davis of Lincoln, Neb.:

"The principle objection I have against putty is

that it works loose and consequently falls off. To
overcome this trouble I used your PERMANITE with
the result that after years of service my houses are as

tight as they were when I first used your material.

Frost seems to have no effect on your PERMANITE
and I see no reason why it couldn't last a lifetime."

Of course, you understand, only PERMANITE, the

original Asbestos Glazing Cement, can give such wonderful
service—so don't let anybody try and sell you something
just as good, but remember that PERMANITE is the
proven best by years of test.

Our latest folder shows how—and why; write for your
copy to-day!

Yours for a Tight House

THE GARLAND COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Wben 'TilerlDg. pleaBe mpptlon The Eicbangp

DREER'S "RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
No. Diam. Each Doz. 100
10 20iD $3.25 $37..50 $287.50
20 18 in 2.75 30.00 237.50
30 16 in 2.25 26.00 195.00
40 14in 1.90 22.00 16S.75

by us and is the bnan
HENRYA.DREER. SEEDS, PLANTS. BULBS

and SUPPLIES

No. Diam. Each Doz. 100
50 12 in $1.50 $15.00 $110.00
60 10 in 95 10.50 77.50
70 Sin 75 8.25 62.50
The RIVERTON TUB is sold exclusively

by us and is the best ever introduced

The neatest, lightest and
cheapest. Painted green,
and bound with electric-
welded hoops. The four
largest sizes are equipped
with drop handles.

714-716 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
When nrdprlne nlAag^ nientlf*n Th»> Kxchanef

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick seleeted Glasa

aB eizee, from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at whcrfesale prioei

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YOBK, N. Y.

When orderlus, please mention The Exchange

aiul prices arc D-iiKiiniii'; linn. Tlie new
crop ifs cnmiug in iiinl hrfausf nf its Inw
price is imu-h S"11k1iI after by the Ineal
trade in which the ferns cau be used
imniediately. Tliey are. Iiowever. ton soft
fur the .<hippiiis trade, which causes tlie

])rices cif thuse from storage to remain
firm.
The i>arade of the lO.Sd Engineers, on

Friday, called for a more liberal \ise of
ticiwers than any of tin.' preceding ones.
It could not have been held at a better
time so far as the use of flowers was
concerned. Large army trucks were
loaded in the wholesale market with
flowers for distribution nlipiig the line of

PIPE-
Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. \Vc
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & Kendall/'^^ir,lZ"^^y,_^"-
Established 1902

When ordering, please mePtioQ The Elxchapge

niari-h. eacli nf tliem beariug "Say It
with Flowers" streamers. It gave the
wliiilesalers a spleudid (ipixirtHiiity to dis-
pose of much of their over siipplv. Ou
Uaudolph St.. between .State and Wabash
ave.. I'eony petals were throwu by the
liarrelfiil from the bridge of the elevated
railroad as well as from the tops of the
buildiugs. They came slowly down like
a gigantic snowstorm onto the heads of
the marchers and made a beautiful effect.
It was far more effective than the old
fashioned way of throwing entire bunches
nly to have them trampled under foot.

Club Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of

tlie Chicago Florist.s' Club was held on
Thursday evening, .lune .".. at the Hotel
Kaudolph. West Kandolph and Wells sts.
This was to have been an important
meeting, and about .jOO invitation.s were
nuiiled to members and about 1(10 to the
members nf the .Milwaukee Flori.sts'
Club and their friends. The meeting was
held in the Blue Koom of the hotel as
announced, it being the annual •'ladies'
night." music being provided for dancing.

I'resident Zech called the meeting to
order about S .:H) p.m.. but on account of
the poor attendance the meeting was
arli.iurned

: hence the business of the
i\Hning will gn over for another month.
Those present enjoyed dancing for a
couple of hours. The small attendance
and lack of interest caused keen disap-
pointment to the committee, which had
worked hard for the success of tlie meet-
ing, expecting it to prove the banner
meeting of the season. There were only
17 members and out-of-town visitors
present besides 15 ladies. The visitm-s
included C. C. Pollwnrth and wife, and
W. A. Kennedy and wife, nf Milwaukee.
Wis. ; President .T. F. Ammanu. nf tlie
S. A. F. : Dr. Dux. .lacksnnville. Fla..
and Arthur Scherin. Burliiigtnn. la.

Dr. H. Dux. of .Tacksnnville. Fla.,
who supplies Magnolia leaves to the
wholesale traile. returned home on Sunday.
.Tune 1. after spending a week in the city
and neighbcuhnnd. He had visited Xew
York. Bo.ston. Philadelphia and other
large cities in the East before coming
here. He booked many large orders.

This is moving week with A. Lange : by
Saturday next he ex)iects to be located
in his new st<ue at 77 and 70 E. Madi-
son St.. where he will have more room
to accommodate his tradi'. as well as to
keep up his window displays, which have
for some time been a feature in his sec-
tion of the city.

T. E. Waters, manager nf the supply
department of the Poehlmann Bros. Co!,
left Saturday for a trip ti' the Eastern
markets. He wants tn see wliat the sup-
ply men are doing in the largi' business
centers of the East, and expects to he
gone about a ^veek or ten days.

Business was never better with the i

.1. C. Moninger Co. Its factories are
running at full capacity in all di'part-
meiits. The latest cnntract is frnni the
Wertz Cn.. Inc., Hnannke. \"a.. for two
cnmmeicial hnuses. i-ach 4.'!ft. by L'OOft,

Arthur Scherin, nf the Willow Ware

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials
Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

Uoglazed. 9oc. up
Glaied, $2.15 up

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET
Made for two 6-inch board
or two lines of 1-inch or

l}i-incb pipe, aod can be clamped
on 1- to 2-iQch upright pips
columns.

complete

HOSEVALVE 69c
All braBfl eicept the hand wheel. Has
a removable leather diek, which U
easily replaced to keep water-tight.
Stuffing box prevent* leaka at atem i:

®
CORRUGATED

HOSE
Non-Kink Moulded Woven

In oO-ft. lengths, with couplings.
0. per ft. Unequalled at the price.

BOILERS—PIPE
MefropolifanMctCzrialCi

1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

AMSliICA
FOR GREENHOUSE

GLAZING
USE n NOW

M ASTIC A i8
elastic and te-
nacious, adtcits
of expansion
and contrac-
tion. Putty be-
comes hard and
brittle. Broken
glass more
easily removed
without break-

ing of other glass, as occurs with hard putty.
Lasts longer than putty. Easy to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO., 12 V. BrMdwar, New Tark
When ordering, please mention The Excbangft

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt ahipment, large

stock of all sites in random lengths.
Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi-

cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee
satisfaction and quality equal to new material.

Iriquiri-'-'i Solicite<i

reerless Iron nper
INCORPOBATED

302 BROADWAY NEW YORE

xchange

Whpn t^nlprlng ThP Eichnngg

For Greenhouses. Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, '*-^^Tol,'/'-
Wh.n <w(lprlnc. pl«»B.qi* mentino ThA Rtchang.

Shops. nniliiiKton. la., ha.s been spend-
iug the week in the lit.v iiml reports busi-
ness good in till lines of baskets used bv
the florists.
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Classified Advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situation Wanted, or other Wants: also of Greenhouses,
Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Kent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,
N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

«S"When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by bis customers, these columns will be absolutely closed agEiinst him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save
time by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATHJN \\'ANTED—As private gardener,
by single man, past middle age. good grower of

all species of plants under glass, including fruits,

also shrubs, lawns, vegetables, etc., outside.
Would consider charge of retail place as principal
grower, but must be where up-to-date stock ir^

grown, and having the necessary equipment to

produce same. No other need answer. State
wages and particulars in first letter. B. F.

Florists' Exchange. (i|21-2

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener on
private estate, where A-1 results are required.

Thoroughly experienced in the production of fruit,

flowers, and vegetables under glass or outdoors.
Good at landscape work, with initiative and con-
structive ability. Competent to hold position
with responsibility. Familiar with livestock and
farming. First class references. B. B., Florists'

Exchange. 6 1 28-3

SITUATION WANTED—Working foreman and
manager, with 28 years' practical experience

in fancy pot plants and cut flowers, quick designer
and decorator, as well as good store man. Would
like to communicate with reliable firm. I am a
German, single. Please stale wages and all de-
tails in first letter. B. G. Florists' Exchange.

6[21-2

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-
tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and

refinement are desired. Life experience in green-
houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-
Jiehman; middle-aged; married; systematic or-

ganizer of help: temperate; trustworthy. Address
G. T.. care The Florista' Exchange. oi3-t

SITUATION WANTED—As right-hand man,
foreman, or storeraan. by young man, single,

American, discharged soldier. References as fore-

man and grower. Can do designing and decorat-
ing. "Know the game." State salary and full

particulars. H. V. Thompson, 238 Jackson st.,

Rochester, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener supt.

on private estate, where tact and refinement
are desired. Life experience in greenhouses,
landscape, farming. Expert poultry raiser.

Gasoline and electric pumps. First class refer-ences^^ 6114-1

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant gardener
or greenhouse man on gentleman's estate. &

years' experience in private and commercial places.

Not afraid of work, strictly sober, single. Have
good references. B. H. Florists' Exchange. 6] 14-1

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. 24.

single, as asistant gardener. 6 years' experience
in greenhouse and outside. Private place pre-
ferred. Good references. B. K., Florists' Ex-
change^ 6 1

14-1

SITUATION WANTED—By a store man. after
July 1, Retail or wholesale. 16 years in

present place. Address Frank L. Suplee, 551
59th St., Brooklyn, X. Y. b:21-2

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced Rose
and general grower. Address A. B., care The

Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED

WANTED
Perennial and annual man at

once. Permanent position to the
right man. Apply, stating wages
in first letter, to

The J. M. Gasser Co.

Wooster Road, Rock Rivery,
Ohio. 6|21-2

WANTED—Grower of general stock and to assist
with retail work. Steady position to reliable

man. Wages $60 per month, room and board
State nationality, age. and send copy of references*
Arthur Taylor. Boonton. N, J.

Continued on Next Colnmn

JHELP WANTED
WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for

Fruit and Oranamental trees. Rose bushes,
Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from $50 to $200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for
Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-
rnanent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders.
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at
once for terms. 0. H. Weeks Nursery Co..
Newark, N. Y. 6J2S-.5

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work on
Carnation r.inge. Experience not necessary.

Must be willing and active worker. To such we
have a good opening, steady work year round,
9-hour day. State whether married or single, and
wages expected. P. & W. O. Jahn, E. Bridge-
water, Mass. 6|21-2

WANTED—At once, good, sober, industrious
grower of Carnations, 'Slums, Sweet Peas.

Prefer man with long experience. Give references,
age and wages. Steady position for right party.
S. E. Shaw. No. Dartmouth. Mass. (Suburb of
New Bedford ) b,14-l

WANTED—A practical foreman for large
Carnation establishment on Long Island, near

New York. Must be thoroughly experienced in
growing Carnations and handling help. State
full particulars. B. J. Florists' Exchange. b|14-l

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing, $55.00.

room and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state age and experience. T. Malbranc,
406 Main st.. Johnstown, Pa. ti 7-

1

WANTED—A good all-around grower, one who
can assist in making up when necessary. Must

be a reliable young man, and a quick worker. No
other need apply. Best of wages to the right man.
References required. P. M.Olm, Bath, Me. 6 7-t

WANTED-— Experienced nurseryman. accu-f-
lomed to growing of soft wood cuttings of shrubs

and evergreens, .ind taking care of them after
they are made; rapid worker. Hollander pre-
ferred. Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

6|14-1

WANTED—Two general greenhouse men, for
Orchids. Experience not necessary. Prefer

ability and willingness to learn. State particulars
and wages expected. F. J. Dolansky, Lynn, Mass

oil 7-t

WANTED—Young man wanted, for pot plants.
Must be careful, and fast potter, and be able to

handle the hose. Give references in first letter.
Salary $4.00 per day. J. L. Schiller, Toledo, Ohio.

oi24-t

WANTED—Greenhouse man experienced in
general line, on a retail place. Good wages.

Stale experience and wages expected. J. W.
Howard, 328 Broadway, Winter Hill, Boston,
Mass.

WANTED—First class grower of Carnations,
'Mums, and general stock. Steady position for

right man. State wages expected, or call.

Doerrer & Son, Westfield, N. J. G'7-t

WANTED—Young married couple. Man for
general greenhouse work. Wife for picking

flowers, or boarding help. Commercial place.
Curt Thimm, Roslyn, L. I.

WANTED—Married man as Rose and Carnation
grower: pot plants and general greenhouse

work. Good salary. Steady position.
Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon, Ga.

WANTED—First class man, all around florist,

inside and outside, for Summer resort. Good
salary. Apply to Jos. J. Levy, 56 W. 26th st.,

New York.

WANTED—Propagator. One experienced in
growing hardy s>hrubs, evergreens, etc. State

experience and wages wanted. Steadv position.
B. A.. Florists' Exchange. 6121-2

WANTED—Greenhouse men. $20 per week.
with flat, heat and light free. Extra pay for

overtime. Also single men wanted. A. J.

Stahelin. Bedford (near Detroit), Mich. 6J21-2

WANTED—Rose grower. Man of middle age
married, preferred. One who can produce good

stock, and supervise help. Wages SlOO a month.
I^akeview Rose Gardens. Jamestown, N. Y. 6'28-3

Continued on Ifezt Colnmn

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Mrh to take charge of ornamental

nursery propagating department. Give age,
experience, and wages desired, etc. B. C.,
Flori.sta' Exchange. GJ21-2

WANTED—At once, working foreman. Prac-
tically your own boss. Steady iob. good wages.

Fine place for right man. Grow general line.

Address Z. G., care The Florists' Exchange. o
|
31-t

WANTED—An all-around man for greenhouse
work. Single. Steadv position for right man.

Hoebel, West Fort Lee. N. J.

WANTED—Men for greenhouse work. Must be
good potters and planters. Steadv positions.

Apply to .\. D. Mellis, .3421 Snvder av., Flatbush.
0| 14-t

WANTED—Experienced man for flower store.
Madden the Florist, 766 Bergen av., Jersev

City, N. J. 6|14-1

WANTED—Reliable all-around grower. State
experience, age, and wages wanted. Henr>'

Schrade, Saratoga, Springs, N'. Y. ojSl-t

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work, one
able to run a Ford deliverv car. A. D. Mellis,

3421 Snyder Ave., B rooklyn. N. Y. 513 1-t

WANTED—Florist, young man. for general work.
Permanent position. Bowe, 332 Fifth ave..

New York City. 5i3I-t

WANTED—An experienced Carnation grower.
Address W. B.. The Florists' Exchange. oj lO-t

STOCK FOR SALE

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

ACHTRANTHES

BiemuUeri, Lindenii, Panache de Bailey.
Formosa. 2>f-in., 13.50 per 100. S30.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell. Conn. .5ilO-t

AOERATUM
Fraseri, Perfection, Princess Pauline, Stella

Gurney. 2\i-m.. J3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
,\. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn. 5|10-t

.\GERATUM—Stella Gurnev. out of 3-in. pots.

J6.00 per 100. Cash with order.
E. C. Rogers, Roslindale, Mass.

.\GF,R.\TUM—3-in.. $.5 per 100, Cash.
H. Green, Spencer. Mass.

Chas.
8|21-2

ALTSSDM

SWEET ALYSSDM—Little Gem, thumb pot»,
»15.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield, Ohio o|3-t

ASPARAGTTS
ASPAR.^GUS PUMd.^^rS 1011 1000
Seedlings $1000
2}i-\r\ $.5.00 4.5.00

3 -in 7.00 60.00
3^-in. heavy 12.00 100 00
4 -in. very heavy 1.5.00

1-yr. bench plants IS.00
Very heavy, extra value.

C. XT. Lisgit, Wholesale Plantsman
303 Bulletin B!dg., Philadelphia, Pa. S|14-t

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus nanus: 3000 3-in., 17.50 per 100, $60.00

per 1000.
Seedlings. 50.000 Plumosus nanus, $1.00 per 100,

$9.00 per 1000.
50,000 Sprengeri, $1.00 per 100, $3.00 per 1000.
A. N. PIERSON, INC., Cromwell, Conn. j|3-t

ASPARAGIS PLI'.MOSr.S— 5.000 extra strong'
from 2"4-in. pots, $5 per 100. $45 per lOOO-

Chas, W. Thompson, l-lo Totowa av., Paterson-
N. J. 6:28-3

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—From 3,'.d-in. and
4-in., at Sc. and 12c. first-class stock.

Fairview Greenhouses. ^Milton, Pa.

.\SPARAGrS PLUMOSUS—Extra fine, 3-in.,

$10 per 100. Samuel Smith's Sons, Jamestown,
N. Y. 6 1 14-t

ASP.\R-^GUS—Sprengeri and Plumosus, 5-in'
and l3-iij. pots. $25 per 100, fine for benching

Mountain View Floral Co. , Portland. Ore. 0|21-3

Continned on Next Colnmn

ASP.\R.\GUS—Plumosus and Nanus, strong 3-in
stock, for planting out, S5 per 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Towell. R. F. D. 1. Paterson, .X. J. 6|7-t

ASPARAGUS—P. N. and Sprengeri. See dis-
play ad., page 120.S.

J. F. Anderson. Short Hills, N. J. 5|:i-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—All varieties. .'!e«

display, 1 197. Roman J. Irwin, 108 West 28th
St., New York. 5|3-t

ASPARAGUS—Sprengeri seedlings. Strong and
healthy, 1000 $4.00. Write for price on quantitv.

O.Herms, New Port Richey, Fla. 5|3-t

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Seedlings, $8.00
per 1000. W.C.Ehmann, Corfu, N.Y. 5|.3-t

.ASPARAGUS PLUMOSU.S—Seedlings, 100 $1;
1000$7.50. A.M.Campbell. Strafford.Pa 6|7-t

.\STERS—Strong, healthy plants, ready to bed
out, grown in new soil from best strains of seed.

Vick's Late Branching and Crego's Giant, in
mixed or separate colors, white, shell pink, rose
pink, lavender, purple, crimson: Queen of the
Market, white, pink, lavender, dark blue, crimson,
$6 per 1000; 500 $3.25. Cash with order. Asters
a specialty nearly 50 vears. L. W. Goodell,
Pansy Park, Dwight P. P., -Mass. l)|14-l

-\STERS—Queen of the Market. Vick's Royal,
and Henderson's Invincible, in white, shell pink.

rose pink, lavender, and purple: strong plants, $6
per 1000, cash.
Brill Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo, Mich. 7|5-4

.\STERS—Late branching, pot-grown, 2]i-u\..
.$3 per 100; $25 per 1000.

Chas. A. Effinger. Ozone Park. N. Y. 7|.5-4

.\STERS—Transplanted, very strong, not spindly
Vick's Royal Pink. $6 per 1000. J. B. Braun.

Hightstown, N- J. 61 14-t

AUCUBA
AUCUB.\ JAPONICA—Variegated, diHerent

sizes. W. H. Siebrecht, Bway and Second av.,

Astoria, Queens Borough, N. V. C. 5|24-t

BEDDiHO puurrs
Geraniums, 3'2-4-in., $10 and S12 per 100.

Salvias. $4 and $8 per 100. Single Petunias, $5
per 100. Double Petunias. SIO per 100. Ver-

benas, $5 per 100. Heliotrope. $S per 100,

Barrow the Florist. New St.. Meriden. Conn, lil 14-1

We have everything in bedding stock. Write
for what you want. E. D. Kaulback & Son,
M

a

lden. Mass. 5 1
i-t

BEGONIAS—Chatelaine, 4-in., $15.00 per 100;

3-in., $10.00 per 100. H. Schmidt. 673 Church
Lane, North Bergen, N. J. ^117:^

BEGONIA ERFORDII—In bud and bloom, out
of 3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100. Cash with order,

please. R. Franke, Farmingdale, L. I. 5[24-t

BEGONIAS
BEGONIAS—For May Delivery

Semperflorens and Erfordii, $4.00 per 100,

$35.00 per 1000.

A. N. Pieraon, Inc., Cromwell, Conn. 5|3-t

BF.GONI-\S—l.uminosa Red. 2'4-in., in bud and
bloom, $4 per 100: $35 per 1000. Cash.

Bound Brook Greenhouses, Bound Brook, N. J.

6128-3

BEGONIA ERFORDII—1-in.. strong, $12 per

100: 3!2-in., $10 per 100. Cash.
Wm. Mears, Rumson, X, J. 6]7-t

BOXWOOD

BUSH
12 inch $0.60
IS inch 75
ISinch 1.00
24 inch 1.50
30inch...$2.50-$3.00

BOXWOOD
Each PYRAMIDS Each

2 feet $2.00
3 feet 3.00
3!i feet 3.50
4 feet 5.00
5 feet 7.50

Packing on trees and shrubs charged at cost.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn. 5[lU-t

BUDDLEIA
BUDDLEIA MAGNIFICA
Two years, field-grown, at

$12.00 per 100.
Purple flowers sell at 75c. to $1.00 per dot.

The Imlay Company ZanesWUe, Ohio 5|.3-t

Continued on Next Page
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BUDDLEIA
BUDDLEIA ASIATICA.

"White Flowered Winter Lilac."
Easy to grow, blooms fine in Carnation tempera-

ture from Dec. to Feb. Splendid for any grower
who wants a fragrant, beautiful flower for design-
ing, baskets, or any purpose. Strong 2^2-in.
pot plants that will bloom in December, SIO per
100. Ready now. Wm. L. Kerb, 2720 Green-
wood ay.. liouisville, Ky. 7|5-4

BTTLBS
HYACINTHS. TULIPS, and other Dutch Bulbs

should be ordered now; the supply is limited but
we can fill early orders, therefore don't delay. Write
ua today for new wholesale list. F. J. Grootendorst
& Sons, 2 Stone St.. New York City. 5|3-t

GLADIOLI—(Home Grown). Very best bulbs.
See display, page 1197. Roman J. Irwin, 108

West 2Sth St.. New York. 5|3^t

BULB.S—Of all descriptions. Write for prices
C. Keur & Sons. (Hillegom, Holland). New York
Branch: 32 Broadway, Room 1014. 5|3-t

LILY—Giganteum, formosum, multif^orum
rubrum, album, auratum. We are now booking

orders for fall delivery. We take orders from
one case to 1000 cases of any variety. We are
direct importers. American Bulb Co., 172 N.
Wabash ave., Chicago, 111. 5|3-t

Headquarters for Dutch and French Bulbs.
F. Rynveld & Sons

61 Vesey St.. New Y'ork 5|3-t

CACTI
CACTI

ask for price-list.

Austin, Texas 6|21-tWilliam Tell

OAI.I.AS
CALLAS GODFREY—Strong, 2H-in., last Fall

potting, S80.00 per 1000. Samples submitted.
Cash. F. Fallon, Roanoke, Va. 5|2.1-t

CANNAS
3-inch pots, $10.00 per 100

Louisiana 500
Crozy 1000
Richard Wallace 1000
Austria 1000
Mile. Berat 1000
Queen Charlotte 500
A. N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell. Conn. 5|31-t

CANNAS. Fine stock. Per 100
King Humbert, 3-in S8.00
King Humbert, 4-in 9.00
Louisiana, 3-in 6.00
Mrs. K. Gray, 3-in 6.00

•Geo. W. Frisch & Son, Dayton, O. 6|21-2

C.WNAS—King Humbert and Florence Vaughan
4-in., extra strong, 10c. Order of 500. 8c. ea.

Brant Bros.. Inc., Utica, N. Y. 6128-3

CANNAS—Named varieties, 4-in., 12 to 16 in.
tall, $12.50 per 100. Cash. Samuel Smith's

Sons. Jamestown. R. I. 6|14-t

CANNAS—King Humbert, 4-in., $10 per 100.
Mrs. Alfred Conard, 4-in. 812 per 100. Extra

fine stock. Cash. Bound Brook Greenhouses,
Bound Brook. N. J. 6128-3

KING HUMBERT CANNAS—12-in. above
3-in. pots. Ready now, 6c. Cash please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio. 6|7-t

CA.VNAS-King Humbert, Queen Charlotte,
Mrs. Jonc*, Gumppcr and Pink Beauty. Chas.

Zimmer, West Collingswood, N. J. 6|14-t

•C.\NNAS—Meteor and Austria, 4-in., strong, 100
$12. Cash. Wm. Mears. Rumson, N. J. 6|7-t

CANNAS—3-in. See display ad. Roman J.
Irwin, 108 West 2Sth St.. New York. 5|3-t

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings. See display.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y. 5|3-t

CHRYSANTHEMtTMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted cuttings, and

2'4-in. pot plants. Oconto, Smith's Imperial.
Jos. Foley, W. Chieftain, J. Nonin, Unaka, Penna.
Supreme, Early Rose, Yondota, J. K. Shaw,
Enguehard, Chrysolora, Marigold, G. Razer.Elva,
Niza, W. Beauty, Garza, etc. R. C, S2.50 per
100, $22.50 per 1000. Mrs. C. C. Pollworth, the
dmproved Chrysolora, R. C. $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000. Yellow Polly Rose. Golden
Queen, Diana. Nordi, Newberry, Climax, Lillia,

Mensa, Buckingham, etc., R. C., $2.25 per 100.
.?20.00 per 1000. For plants from pots, add $1.50
per 100 to the above price. Stafford Conserva-
tories. Stafford Springs, Conn. 5|3-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Strong well rooted
cuttings, of the best commercial varieties; Maj

BonnafTon. White Bonnaffon. Seidewitz, Chrys-
olora. Touset, Kalb, Tints of Gold. Chas. Razer.
Oct. Frost. Harvard. (Joldcn Queen. Eaton,
Halliday, Marigold, Alice Byron, Jerome Jones,
Virginia, Poehlmanii, Wananiaker, Oconto,
Pacific Supreme, Black Hawk, CoUingfordi.
Pompons: Mrs. Frank Wilcox, Souvenir d'Or,
Qtieen of White, Buckingham, Golden Climax,
Yellow Garza, Western Beauty, and Mary Pope.
Priic $2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Yellow
Turner, $3.50 per 100.
John U. Coombs, West Hartford, Conn. 6|28-3

CHRYSANTHEMUMS— 2H-in., .trong plants
of Yellow Bonmiffon U>0$5.()0 Cash, Newton

Rose Conservaforicw. Npwtonville, Mass. 5];i-t

Continued on Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Improved Golden Chadwick and Golden Chad-
wick. From 2J.i-in. pots only, $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000.
Maud Dean, Major Bonnaflfon, Nagoya. Patty,

Tiger, Little Gem. Hilda Canning. From 2J'4-in.
pots only, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Not less than 25 of a variety at 100; 250 of
a variety at 1000 rate.
Elmer D. Smith & CclAdrian, Mich. 6!7-t

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS—W.Turner.
Mistletoe, Golden Wedding, Golden Eagle,

$.3.50 per 100; $32.50 per 1000. Yellow Turner.
Nag-ir-roc, Louisa Pockett, Chadwick Improved,
S4.25 per 100: $40 per 1000. Teanie Nonnin,
Glenview, Wells' Pink, Marigold, Dr. Enguehard,
Harvard, Patty, Unaka, S2.50 per 100, $22.50 per
1000. Fine stock, from soil, better than stunted
pot plants, add 50c. per 100.

N. Kiger, Marietta, Ohio. 6|7-t

Rooted Cuttings
Owing to heavy demands, some varieties arc

in short supply, and we suggest that you send us
a list of your waots and we will advise varieties
available.

S. S. PENNOCK CO-
160S-20 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 6|14-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Leading market aorta

Send for list

Wm. Swayne, P. O. Box T. Kennett Square, Pa.
513-t

ROOTED CUTTINGS—Chrysolora, Chas. Razer
Roman Gold, Smith's Ideal, Oconto, White

Mensa, Diana, Fairy Queen. $20.00 per 1000.
postpaid. Cash, please. A. J. Johnson, 1860
Broad st., Providence, R, 1.

' D|17-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—R. C, from sand;
Enguehard, Oconto, Razer. $15 per 1000. From

soil; Enguehard, Unaka, Bronze Unaka, $18 per
1000. Cash please. L. Wild, Bound Brook, N.J.

6|14-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—BonnafTon and Early
Frost. Strong, Rooted Cuttings, $15.00 per

1000. Cash with order.
John McFarland. North Eaaton, Mass. 5I3-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Strong rooted cuttings,
BonnafTon and Golden Glow, $12 per 1000.

J . B. Braun , H ightstown. N. J. 6 114-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—SeediBplay ad. Roman
J. IrwiD. 108 W. 28th at.. New York. 5i3-t

See our Chrysanthemum ad on page 1199.
Geneva P'loral Co., Geneva, N. Y, 6|14-t

COLEUS
COLEUS—R. C. Golden Redder, Verschaffeltii,

in large quantities; 15 other good varieities in
smaller lots. Clean, strong, well Rooted Cuttings,
$8.00 per 1000, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Satisfaction guaranteed. A. Nahlik, 261 Lawrence
St., flushing, N. Y. 5|3-t

COLEUS—Golden Beddcr and Verschaffelti, out
of 2-in. pots. Strong plants. $2.00 per 100,

$17.60 per 1000.
M. H. Bauman & Son, Park Ridge, N. J.

COLEUS—3-in., assorted, 8c. ; 2-in., assorted,
3i-2C. All strong stock. Cash with order.

Bellamy Bros., 319 Onondaga av., Syracuse, N. Y.
6j7-t

COLEUS—Verschaffeltii, Queen Victoria, Golden
Bedder, and fancy varieties, $40.00 per 1000.

H. Schmidt, 073 Church Lane, North Bergen, N.J.
5|17-t

Brilliancy, Golden Bedder, Assorted Varieties
2i4-\a., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn. 5|10-t

COLEUS—2H-in. Golden Bedder and Ver-
schaffeltii, 100 $3.00, 1000 $35.00; 250 at 1000

rate. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y. 6|28-i

COLEUS—Best standard varieties, 2>-2-in., 3Kc.
Packing 6%.

Truitt's Greenhouses, Chanute, Kan. 5110-t

COLEUS—Golden Bedder, Queen Victoria and
Verschaffelti, $4 per 100. Chas Zimmer,

West Collingswood, N. J. 6|14-t

COLEUS—R. C. and 2M-in. See display page
ny7. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., New York.

5|3-t

COLEUS—2>i-in., mi.xed varieties, $5.00 per 100.
Cash with order. E.G. Rogers, Roslindale, Mass.

U|14-2

COLEUS—Out of 2Jj-in. pots. $4.00 per 100.
Cash. Frank Sokol, Worcester, Mass. 0|7-t

COLEUS—5,000 2.'4-in., $3 per 100. Miller's
Greenhouses, Muncie, Ind. 6)28-3

CVCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN GIGA.VTEA— Kine large plants,

mixed colors, 4-in., $20 per 100; 3-in., $12 pci
100. Edward Whitton, York & Walnut sts.,

Utica, N. Y. C|14-t

DASIilAS

Trade list and descriptive catalogue ready of
selected Dahlias, of the choicest and moat depend-
able varieties, for cutting and e.\hibition. Long
Island Dahlia Gardens, HicUsville, L. I., N. Y.

5|3-t

Continued on Next Colnniu

STOCKj;OR^SALE
DAHXIAS

DAHLI.\S—Svlvia and Minnie McCuUough
$4 per 100, or 100 of each, $6. Strong field-

grown clumps. Cash with order.
Wood & Healy, Hammonton, X. J. 6|14-1

10 tubers, all different, labeled, 50c. 5 sets
(50 Dahlias) $2. .411 prepaid. Trade list free.
Bungalow Gardens. Nctconp, N.J.

DAISIES
DAISIES 100 1000
Boston Yellow. 2 J<-in $7.00 $60.00
Mrs. Sanders. 2-in 4.00 35.00
White Marguerites. 2,'j-in 6.00 50.00
Giant White. 2;<-in 6.00 50.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
303 Bulletin BIdg., Philadelphia. Pa. 6|14-t

DAISIES—3-in., $10 per 100. Miller's Green-
houses, Muncie, Ind. 6|28-3

DEi.FHiinniiis

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA—2 k[ -in., 10,
000 plants ready now. $6 per 100, $55 per 1000.

3-in., $15 per 100. 1-yr. old field clumps, will
bloom this Fall, $2S per 100.

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa. 6114-t

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA—2}i-in., $6
per 100, $50 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa. 6|7-t

DKACSNAS
DRAC.ENA INDIVISA—Strong, 3-in. stock,
ready for 4-in., $12 per 100. A. E. Ryan

Estate, Cortland, N. Y. 6|21-2

DUSTY MII.LEK
DUSTY MILLER—Thumb pots, $1.50 per 100.

Cash, please. B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, O.
5|31-t

DUSTY MILLER—2M-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
E. C. Rogers, Roslindale, Mass.

FERNS
FERNS^2^4-in. pots, .August, delivery only:

Scottii, $7 per 100, $60 per 1000. Teddy Jr..

$7 per 100, $65 per 1000. Verona, $S per 100, $75
per 1000. Table Ferns, ready now, 2}4~ia. pots,
best dish varieties, assorted, $6 per 100, $55 per
1000. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W, 28th St., New
York City. 6|14-t

Pot Grown Ferns 2-in.
Boston $0.06
Roosevelt 06
Whitmanii (Run back) 04
Cash please. B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

5|3-t

Wbitmani and Scottii, G-in., $75 per 100.
Scottii and Roosevelt, 7-in., 81 each. Scottii,
S-in., $1.50 each. Cash, please. M. Hilpert,
Sta. O, 313 Belair Rd., Baltimore, Md. 6)14-1

BOSTON FERNS—Bench grown, for 4-in. and
5-in. pots, $18 per 100. Choice stock, prompt

delivery. Cash with order.
Mt. Penn Floral Co., Reading, Pa. 6|21-3

FERNS—Boston, from bench, 20c. each. Fine
for window boxes, vases, and for growing on.

Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y. 6|28-4

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
Any quantity; see advt., page 1208. J. F. Ander-

son, Fern SpeciaUst, Short Hills, N. J. 5I3-t

FEVERFEW
FEVERFEW—Double White Bedder,

18-in., 2>i-in., $2.60 per 100. Cash.
(3eo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

FICUS

FICUS ELASTICS—!-in., rcadv for another
shift, IO-12-in., still a few to offer. $35 per 100.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J. 6|14-t

FREESIAS

FREESIAS, IMPROVED PURITY
^ to *'>, flowering bulbs $5.50 per 1000
i- to H, good grade bulbs 9.50 per 1000

M to U, Manunoth 16.00 per 1000
July and .August delivery

J. De Groot, Freesia & Gladiolus Specialist
Edmondson av.. CatonsviUe, Md.

FREESIA PURITY IMPROVED—Up to J^-in.,

$6 per 1000; up to H-in., $950 per 1000;
Mammoth bulbs, over H-iu-, $15.00 per 1000;
large Jumbo bulbs, $18.00 per 1000. Buy early;

stock limited. .American Bulb Co., 172 N. Wa-
bash ave., Chicago, 111. 5|3-t

FUCHSIAS

FUCHSIAS—Best varieties, S'-l-in., $10 per 100.
Ca.=h. Geo. Milne, Winchester, .Mass.

FUCHSI.\S—Mixed varieties, SJi-in. pots, $8.00
per 100. E. C. Rogers, Roslindale, Mass.

FUCHSIAS—Storm King. 4-in., $15 per 100.
Casli. Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass. 6|21-2

Continued on Next Coluuiu

STOCK FOR SALE
FVNKXAS

FUNKI.A—Vareigated clumps, 3 to 4 shoots to
the clump, $50.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100.

Divisions, strong shoots only, $22.60 per 1000,
$2.50 per 100. Potted, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.
Cash with order. A. F. Johnson, Springfield
Gardens, L. I. 5|3-t

FUNKIA VARIEGATA — Quaker's Pride,
Clumps of 3 to 5 eyes, at $5.00 per 100 clumps.

Cash. J. R. Baumann, Rahway, N. J. 5|17-t

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttinjjs. Ready for
immediate shipment. Nutt.Oberle, Poitevine,

Hill, Perkins, Mootmort, and Buchner. Nice
clean stock, $20 per 100. Include $1 per 1000.
with remittance, for shipment parcel post, special
delivery. Booking orders now for Fall delivery.
Cash, or satisfactory references with orders for

immediate shipment. Lakeview Rose Gardens.
Jamestown, N. Y. 6|28-3

GERANIUMS—3M and 4-in. stock, grown
spaced on benches, in bud and bloom, no culled

over stock, every plant salable at once. Poite-
vine, $20 per 100, $200 per 1000. Ricard, $20 per
100. Few Gen. Grant and some good white, same
price. Birchland Gardens. 12 West Main St.,

Somerville, N. J., Tel. 426-W. 6|7-t

GERANIUMS—»-inch
In bud and bloom

$15.00 per 100
Poitevine and Ricard
C. E. Rossiter & Son

10th & Walnut sts., Sunbury, Pa. 6|31-t

GERANIUMS—Stock plants, 3'A to 4-in.

100 1000
S. A. Nutt $8.00 $75.00
Beaute Poitevine 8.00 76.00
Helen Michell S.OO 75.00
U. S. Cut Flower Co., Elmira, N. Y. 6128-3

GERANIUMS—1500 fine 4-in. plants, must
move. Give an offer on the lot. .Assorted

Helen Michell, Buchner, La France, and Mary-
land, Edwin Wickersham, Pottstown, Pa.

GERANIUMS—Fine 4-in., in bud and bloom,
15c. Ricard, Nutt, Buchner, etc. A few Pink

Beauty, Poitevine and Perkins. Packing 5%.
Truitt's Greenhouses, Chanute, Kan. 5|10-t

GERANIUMS—Very good quality. 4-in. S. A.
Nutt; Presille; Harriet Cleary, Double White,

In bud and tjloom. 100 $11.00. Cash with order.

John R. Andre, Doylestown, Pa, 5131-t

GERANIUMS—Strong plants, in bud and bloom,
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard, Landry, Buchner,

Viaud, Mme. Salleroi, 3!4-in pots, $15.00 per 100.

S. G. Benjamin. Pishkill. N. Y. 6|3-t

GERANIUMS—Poitevine, Ricard. Buchner.
Viaud. Nutt. 3!2-in.. 100 $12.00; 4-in.. 100

$15.00. Mme. Salleroi, 2!.2-in.. 100 $4.00. Cash.
Frank Sokol, Worcester. Mass. 6|7-t

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, Double White and
Pink, 31-2-in., 12Hc. If pink ordered separately

15c. S. A. Nutt, 4-in., 15c.

Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y. 6128-3

GER.iNIUMS—3Ji- 4-in., assorted, in bud and
bloom, $12 per 100. S. A. Nutt, Poitevine,

Viaud and Presille. Exceptionally good value.

A. E. Ryan Estate, Cortland, N. Y. 6121-2

GERANIUMS—75,000 at reduced prices. Nutt,
Castellane and others, extra strong plants, 4-in.,

12Hc.; 3i4-in., 9c.; 3-in., 7>2-c.; 2!-i-in., iiio.;

2>i-in., SJSc. L. J. Rowe, Titusville, Pa. 6|I4-t

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, S'a-in. in bud'
Strong healthy plants for immediate use. $15

per 100. Kenyon Ave. Floral Co., Wakefield, R.I.
6128-3

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, out of 3H-in. pots,

$12.00 per 100. Cash with order.
E. C. Rogers, Roslindale, Mass.

GERANIUMS—Good strong 4-in. S. A. Nutt,
$12.50 per 100, cash.
East End Greenhouse, Punxsutawney, Fa,

GER.\NIUMS—Strong plants, in bud and bloom,
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard, 3H-in., $12 per

100, delivered. C. J. Foerster, Denville. N. J.

GERANIUMS—Out of 2U'-»n. pots, good stock.
$3.50 per 100. .-V. X). .Mellis. 3421 Snyder av..

Flatbush, N. Y. 6|14-t

GERANIUMS—Poitevine. 2;3-in.. extra fine,

ready for 3H-in.. $7.50 per 100. Cash.
Samuel Smith's Sons, Jamestown. R. 1. 6114-t

GERANIUMS—4-in.. extra heavy. S. A. Nutt'
$20 per 100. Some Poitevine and Montmort.

Cash. E. E. King. Attleboro, M.ass. 6i21-2

GERANIUMS—3j2-in.. $12.50 and $15 per 100.

In bud and bloom. Chas. H. Green. Spencer.
Mass. 6121-2

GERANIUMS—2.000 3-in fine. $10 per 100.
2.000 4-in. fine. $15 per 100. .Miller's Green-

houses. Muncie. Ind. 6|28-3

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt. 3ii-4-in.. in bud and
bloom, tine stock. $13 per 100. Ca.sli. Bound

Brook Greenhouses, Bountl Brook. N. J. b'2S-3

GER.\NIUMS—In bud and bloom, assorted 3}j-
in.. 12c., Nutt and Poitevine, 15c. _ Bellamy

Bros., 319 Onondaga av., Syracuse, X. Y. 617-t

GERANIUMS— Hill, Ricard, Nutt, extra heavy.
4-in, pots, $12 per 100. Cash. 5% for pack-

ing. Wm. Mears, Uumson, \. J. 6i7-t

Continued on Next Page
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GERAimrMS

250 Beaute Poitevine. 3-in, in bud and bloom,
[^c First cash takes them all. Other money re-

urned. B. C. Blake, Co.. SpringBeld, Ohio. 5|24-t

lERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, in bloom, 3K-in..
S12 per 100; 4-in., S14 per 100. Nice stock.

Byam the Florist, Rome. N. Y. G|14-l

GER.\NIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 3!^-in., fine stock,
$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.

Tripp Floral Co., Walton, N. Y. 5|3-t

GERANIUMS—Out of 3H-in. pots, $20.00 100.

Cash. E. D. Kaulbaek & Son, Maiden. Mass.
5|3-t

GERANIUMS—4-in., in bud; Poitevine, Ricard
and White. E. Wagner, Madison, N. J. 6121-2

GI.AI>IOI.I

GL.ADIOLI—6,000 more home-grown Americas
than we have room to plant. Will sell at $20

per 1000, .500 at same rate. These are 1^4-2 in.

select, unsprouted stock, and can be held, and
planted later, for Oct. and Nov. bloom, which
fast year brought around Sl.i per 100 spikes, at

wliolesale. H. E. Meader. Gladiolus Specialist.

Dover. N. H. 6|14-1

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Special OfTer. lK->n. bulbs.
500 Halley; 1500 Goliath; 2000 Dick; 6000

Mauve Queen; 1000 Jeschko. These are all ex-

pensive varieties, but will dispose of the lot for

$225.00 cash.
C. U. LIGGIT, Wholesale Plantsman.

303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 6|7-t

Price per 100, cash onlv; Glory, lla-in., $2.00;

V4-'m., $1.50; 1-in., .il.OO. Dieulafoy, 1-in.,

J1.30. King, IJi-in., $1.20; 1-in., 90c. Niagara,

l)i in., $2.00; 1-in., $1.30. Schwaben. I3^-iD.,

$2.50; 1'4-in., $2.20.
George Hall. .Adelphia, N. J. 5|3-t

HEI.IOTROFE
HELIOTROPE—From 4-in. fine slock, at 12c.

for quick sale. Cash. Guaranteed.
Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa.

HELIOTROPE—Dark Blue. 3}S-in. pots, $8.00
per 100. E. C. Rogers, Roslindalc, Mass.

HELIOTROPE—SJa-in.. S12,.=i0 per 100. Cash.
Chas. H. Green. Spencer. .Mass. 6|21-2

IVY
ENGLISH IVY—Out of 4-in. pots, 2 and 3 plants

to pot. 3 and 4 ft. high, 100 $16.00. 3-in. small
leaf Ivy, 100 $8.00. Stevia, rooted cuttings, 1000
$15.00. Cash with order, please. Chas. Zimmer,
West ColUngswood, N. J. 5|17-t

H.ARDY ENGLISH IVY—Large and small leaf,

3-in., 3 plants to pot. Strong plants, $8 per
100. Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman St..

Philadelphia, Pa. 6|14-t

ENGLISH IVY—t-in. heavy stock. $15 per 100.
Lighter grade, $10 per 100. Cash with order,

please. W, G. Eisele, 327 Cedar av.. West End,
N. J. 6!14-t

ENGLISH IVY—10,000 31 j-in. pots, 2 plants lu
pot, 3 to 4 ft. long, strong stock, $15 per 100.

Scott Bros., Almsford, N. Y. 6-14|t

ENGLISH IVY—Strong plants out 4-in., 3-4 ft.

high, 2 plants to pot, $15 per 100. Chas.
Zimmer, West CoUingaWood. N. J. 6|14-t

ENGLISH IVY—4-in,. fine stock, W. H.
Siebrecht, Bdwy and Second av., Astoria,

Queens Borough, N. Y. C. 5|24-t

ENGLI.SH IVY—.1-in.. 3 plants to pot. $11.00 per
100. Cash. Wm. Meats, Rumson,N,J. 6| 7-t

KENTIAS
KENTIA BELMOREANA—Average in 3 and

4 leaves, good strong plants, out of 2,ti-in. pots,
at -S15 per 100—-larger quantities upon applica-
tion. J. H. Fiesser, North Beigen, N. J. 6114-t

LANTANAS
LAXTANAS— Five sorts, ready for shift, $4.00

per 100.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio. 5|3-t

LILT OF TBK VALLEY
LILY OF THE VALLEY—Pips, 4c. each, $25

per 1000, for delivery now or Fad.
Mrs. Frank Johnson, Louisa, Va. 6|14-1

LOBELIA

LOBELIAS—Fine bushy stock, 3-in., $8.00 per
100; 2i^-in., S4.00 per 100. H. Schmidt, 673

Church Lane, North Bergen, N. J. 5117-t

LOBELIAS—Kathleen Mallard, 3-in. pots, $6.00
per 100. Cash with order.

E. C. Rogers, RosUndale, Mass.

LONICERA
LONICERA HALLEAN-A—Strong, pot-grown,

$130 per 1000. Bobbink & .Atkins, Rutherford,
N. J. 6114-t

MARGUERITES
MARGUERITES

Single, 2J'i-in. pots. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn. 6|7-t

Continued on Next Column
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MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS

MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS—1000 2W-in., $3
per 100. Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie, Ind.

6128-3

MYRTLE
MYRTLE (CreD2)—For covering craves, etc.

Fine, strong clumps, $6 per 100, $50 per 1000.

RominJ. Irwin. lOJ W. 28th St., New York 6|14-t

ORCHIDS

ORCHIDS—300 fine plants. Price reasonable.

Quidnick Greenhouses, Inc., P. O. Box .'504,

Anthony. R. I. 5|3-t

PANDAOTTS

Per 100

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. pot8.$6.00

PandanuB Veitchii. from open, for 4-in. pots. S.OO

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 6-Jn. pots. 12.00

Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for

Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.

J. J. Soar, Little River, Fla. 5|3-t

PANSIES

PANSIES—Transplanted, in bud and bloom,

$12.00 per 1000. J. B. Braun, Hightstown,N.J.
5[3-t

PELABGONirrMS
PEL.ARGONIUMS—6-in. Lucy Becker and

Eister Greeting. Fine plants, in full bloom.
free from white fly, 75c. each. 10% tor packing.

Miller's Greenhouses. Muncie, Ind. 6|28-3

PEONIES
PEONIES—For Fall delivery, 8 and 10 eyes.

30c. each. Mrs. Frank Johnson, Louisa. Va.
6114-1

PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.
Harmel Peony Co.. Berlin. Md. 5|3-t

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS—Diener's Ruffled Monater». single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at right

Seed in separate rolore: red, pink, variegated

white, flesh pink, frilled and mixed colore. 50o

per pkt. Richard Diener Co., Kentfield, Cal. 5|3-t

PETUNIAS—Single, 2!..f-in., good strong stock,

$5 per 100. $40 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Brant Bros. Inc., Utica, N. Y. 6|28-3

PETUNI.AS^Rosv Morn, .3-in., well branched-

$5 per 100. Cash. Samuel Smith's Sons.

Jamestown, R. I. 6|14-t

PETUNIAS— 103 2-in., $3 per 100. 500 3-in.,

SIO P3r 103. Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie,

Ind. J!g!:g

POINSETTIAS
POINSETTIAS— Am brtokine orders in advance

and thev will be shipped in rotation, paper,

pits. 5% for picking, at the following prices;

2-in., shipped in July $10.00 $95.00

2-in., shipped in Aug 9-00 85.00

2-in .shipped in Sept 8.00 75.00

2-in shipped in Oct 7.00 65.00

3-in.. shipped Sept. 1st 15.00 125.00

Cash with order.

D. R. Herron, Clean, N. Y. 6|14-t

PBI1CVI.AS

PRIMULAS WITH A REPUTATION
My True Silver Dollar Strain

Ready July 1st

Obconica .Apple Blossoin

Rosea Kermcsina
and other varieties

Strong stock from 2 14-in.

$6 per 100 $57.50 per 1000

Chinensis, large flowering fringed, 10 of the best

varieties on the market, 2J^-in., $5 per 100;

S47..30 per 1000.
, , . , ,

Malacoides Superba (pmk), same prices as

Chinensis. a u 1,Henry Schmidt
673 Church Lane, North Bergen, N. J. 6|14-t

SCHILLER'S PRIMROSES
THE STRAIN THAT LEADS

Our Chinensis, Malacoides and Obconicas, the

best strains in existence, with largest floTvers of

best clear colors, from home-grown seed, most

carefully pollenized, will be ready as usual,.from

^-in pots, in June. Orders booked now, shipped

i"n jiilv. All earlier plants engaged. From 2-in.

$3 per 100; $47.50 per 1000. From 3-in., $10 per

H50. Please do not delay to order; demand more
^han

^|gHH,LER_ TOLEDO, OHIO. 6|14-t

PRIMULAS—Obconica, Miller's Giant, flowers

average larger than a silver dollar. 2-in. $4

per 100' 3-in., will be ready July 1st. Chinensis

and Malacoides, ready in July. These are fine

plants, and will please you. Cash with order.

J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa. b|7-t

PRIMULAS—Obconicas, large plants, twice

transplanted, mixed colors, lots of red, ready for

ii,;-in 100$3, mail; 1000 $25, express. Edward
Wiiitton, York & Walnut sts., Utica, N.'i . 61 14-t

PRIMULAS—Chinensis and Obconica, 2-in.,

best giants, $4 per 100, cash. M. S. Etter, ''The

Home of Primroses," Shiremanstown, Pa. 617-t

Continued on Next Column
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ROSES
Ready now. Per 1000
2500 Ophelia, 3-in $130.00
500 Ophelia, 4-in.. very special 250.00

4000 Columbia, 3-in 130.00

1000 Hadlev, 4-in 150.00
1500 White Killarney, 3-in 150.00
500 Collette Martinette, 4-in 150.00
Amercan Beauty, dormant, 1-yr. old plants, for

replanting, $150.00 per 1000.

CHAS. H. TOTTY CO.
MADISON, NEW JERSEY

li|H-t

Own root ROSE PL.ANTS Per 100

J. L. Mock. 3-in $8.00
Shawyer. .3-in 8.00
Kaiserin. 3-in 8.00

Pink and White Killarney. 2K-in 600
Shawyer. 214-in 6.00

Kaiserin. 2 '4 -in 6.00

J. L. Mock. 2'4-in 6.00

Hoosier Beauty. 2'4-in 6.00

U. S. Cut Flower Co., Elmira, N. Y. G!2S-3

ROSES 100 1000
.Sunburst, 2,i.i-in. pots $12.00 $100.00
Columbia 18.00 165.00
Columbia. Rooted cuttings 12.00 100.00
Bench Plants.

American Beauty 12.00 100.00
Sunburst 12.00 100.00
Cash with order only. Myers & Samtman, Cliest-

nut Hill, Phila., Pa. 5|10-t

ROSES
Own root, 3-in., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000

2000 Cecile Brunner 2000 Dbl. White Killarney
1200 Hadley 2200 Killarney Brilliant

1000 Colette Martinet 3000 Mrs. Aaron Ward .

4000 White Killarney
A. N. Pierson, Inc ., Cromwell, Conn. 617-t

OPHELIA ROSES
2;»-in.. $12 per 100.

C. U. LIGGIT, Wholesale Plantsman,
303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 6|14-t

ROSES—Bench plants, elegant stock; Milady,
Killarney Brilliant, and Sunburst, full of vigor.

$11 per 1()0; $100 per 1000. Limited quantity
3'..^-in Sunburst pot plants, fine, large plants,

special ptir,.. -SltlO per 1000. Cash please.

Albert F Aiuliiip Co.. Maywood, 111. 6|14-1

ROSES— .My list of own root roses, is now ready.

200 varieties, and stock is looking fine. Grown
by an expert who specializes in and grows only
roses. Write for list.

H. W. Peterson. Poplar Bluff. Mo. 6: 14-t

8AI.VIAS ^__
S.ALVIA SPLENDEN.-*—Extri 2-in. stock.
Money refunded if not as claimed. $16 per

1000. Need the space.
J. B. Braun. Hightstown, N. J. 6|14-t

SALVIA—Bonfire. 5000 extra strong. 2>^-in.,

ready now for '4-in.. $4.00 per 100. Cash.
please. Dobbs &'Son. Auburn, N. Y. ' 5|3-t

Splendens. Zurich, Bonfire, 23^-in., $3.50 per

100, $30.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc , Cromwell, Conn. 5110-t

SALVIA SPLENDENS—2!2-in., $3.50 "per 100,

$30 per 1000. Cash. Bound Brook Green-
houses, Bound Brook, N. J. 6128-3

SALVIA B0NFrRE—3H-in., $5 per 100. From
flats, twice transplanted, $4 per 100.

A. E. Ryan Estate. Cortland, N. Y. ri|21-2

S.ALVIAS—2'-i-in., Bonfire, $3 per 100, $25 per
1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

Brant Bros.. Inc., U tica, N. Y. 6! 28-3

AMERICA AND ZURICH
Salvias well branched, 3-in., Zurich, $6.00 per

100. America. 3-in., $8.00 per 100. Cash.
Edwin Wickersham, Pottstowp, Pa.

SALVI.A SPLENDI3NS—SJS-in. pots, S8.00 per
100. E. C. Rogers. RosUndale. Mass.

SALVI.AS—Splendens and Bonfire, 2i,4'-in., $2.50

per 100. Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester. Mass

S.ALVIAS—3-in. $7.50 per 100 delivered.

C. J. Foerster, Denville, N. J
.

SALVIAS—Sage, out of 2>.<-in., $4 per 100.

Chas. Zimmer, West ColUngswood, N. J. 6|14-t

SALVIAS— 1000 3-in., fine plants, $6 per 100.

Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie, Ind. 6I2S-3

SALVIA ZURICH—3H-in., $8.00 per im
Cash. Frank Sokol. Worcester, M ass. 6|7-t

SALVI.AS—2' ,-in.. $3 per 100. Tri-State Floral

Co., Memphis. Tenn. 6121-2

SALVI.'TbONFIRE—2H-in., $3.50 per 100.

E. Wagner. Madison, N. J. 6-121-2

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the

genuine Nanus and true to type.

Per 1,000 seeds S3.50

Per 10,000 seeds 30.00

Special prices on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Per 1,000 seeds fl-fO
Per 10,000 seeds l--oO

S. S. PENNOCK CO.,
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa. 6|7-t

Continued on Next Column

STOCK FOR SALE
SEEDS

Fresh new crop seed from thrifty, vigorous,

lath-house grown plants, used for seed only and
ripened under natural conditions. Superior to

seed from over-forced greenhouse plants. Used
by leading eastern wholesale growers who want
nothing but the best. Satisfaction guaranteed

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
1000 Seeds SJ -ZS

5000 Seeds S-OO

Per pound 10.00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI

1000 Seeds »0 75

5000 Seeds 3-50

We pay delivery charges.
JOHN R. WALSH.

502 California St. San Francisco. Cal. 5|3-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quaUty. 1000

Per 1,000 seeds $3.50

Per 10.000 seeds 3.00

Per 25,000 seeds 2.75
Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.

116-118 Seventh St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 5|3-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Greenhouse grown,

fresh stock, just arrived, $2.30 per 1000.

Sprengeri, 60c. per 1000. American Bulb Co.,

172 N. Wabash ave., Chicago, lU. 5|3-t

CYCLAMEN—White, pink, red, white with pink

eye, pink with red eye, $9.00 per 1000; salmon,

$12.00 per 1000. American Bulb Co., 172 N.
Wabash ave.. Chicago, 111. 313-t

ASPAR.AGUS PLUMOSUS—Fresh seeds, named
varieties. SI per 1000.

S. Hendry, City Point, Fla. 6 1 28-3

Pansy seed; Florists' Special Mixture, $4 per

ounce. Cyclamen Seed; mixed, pkt. of 150 seeds,

$L Grover Scott, La Park, Pa.

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGONS—2 Jii -in. pots. Rose, scarlet,

pink, yellow, garnet. Some of these are branch-

ed. No rust. Thrifty, young plants. $4.00 per

100, $35.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield, O. 5|3-t

SNAPDR.AGONS—Phelps' White, Nelrose and
Virginia, best rose pink. 2 Ji-in., $3.50 per 100.

Cash. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

SN.APDRAGONS—2i2-in. Pink, Yellow and
White, 3c. Orders of 250, 21.2c. ea. Orders of

500, 2c. ea. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y. 612S-3

STEVIA

DWARF STEVIA—Out of 2M-in., $3.50 per 100.

Leonard Cousins, Jr., Concord Junct., Mass.
6114-t

STEVI.AS—1000 2-in., $4 per 100. Miller's

Greenhouses, Muncie, Ind. 6128-3

VERBENAS
VERBEN.AS—2-in., extra fine, mixed colors, $3

per 100. Cash.
Samuel Smith's Sons. Jamestown, R. I. b|14-t

VERBENAS—2'4-iu. mixed varieties, $3 per

100. Orders of 250, 2'2C. ea.

Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. \. °l-'8--i

VERBENAS—Mixed colors, 2'A-in. pots, $4.00

per 100. E. C. Rogers, RosUndale, Mass.

VINCAS
VINCA VARIEG.ATA—2H-in.. $5 per 100.

.Aschmann Bros., Bristol St., and Rising Suii av.,

Philadelphia, Pa. <>\U-t

VINCA VARIEG.ATA—3-31-2-in.. 5 to 6 leads.

$12 50 per 100. Cash. Samuel Smith's Sons.

Jamestown. R. I. 6-lU-t

VINCAS—Annual, extra heavy. 3-in.. in blooDj,

$10 per 100. Cash. Wm. Mears, Rumaon, N. J.

6|7-t

VINCA VARIEG.AT.A—4-in., 10c. and 12c. ea.

E, Wagner. Madison. N. J. o|21-.^

VINCA VARIEGAT.A--$5 and 86 per 100.

Mountain View Floral Co., Portland, Ore. 6|21-3

VINCAS—See display, page 1197. Romaii J.

Irwin ,
108 West 28th St., New York. 513-t

VINC.A.S—200 4-in. extra fine, $12.50 per 100.

Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie, Ind. bl28-3

VINCA—Flowering, out of 3-in., SS per 100.

Chas. Zimmer, West ColUngswood, N. J. 6114^t

VIOLETS
VIOLETS—Well-rooted plants. Lady Campbell,

3c each.. $12 per 1000. -Mrs. Frank Johnson.

Louisa, Va. IJI'-t'l

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
Forsaie to close out.

Ageratums. 2H-in- i° bloom '0.03

Sweet Alyssum, Dwarf, in bloom. 2-in O^

Caladium. 6-in. and 7-in ™-"i TS
Cannas, 4-in •

-.
09 and .12

Coleus, fine bedding variety, 2-in.. 0,i

Coleus, fine bedding variety. ZH-rn "*

Ivy, hardy, 2H-in 04

Lantanas, 2-in y-*

Lautanas, 2H-in *?"

Lantanas, 4-in., in bloom
,.,„, i

C. K. Hoftmeyer, Carnegie, Pa. 6121-2

Coleus; Golden Beddcr. Verschaffelti. .3-in.

$4 per 100. Heliotrope, in bud, 4-in., $8 per 100.

Verbenas, in bud, 2ii-in., 84 per 100. George I.

Laird. 3010 Fulton St., Brooklyn. N. A. 6;14-1

Continued on Next Page



1234 The Florists* Exchange
STOCK FOR SALE

MISCEI,I.Al<fEOPS STOCK
Petunia, Rosy Morn, in bud and Per 100

bloom.... ... . 21.^-in. $2.00
Petunia, single fringed, m bud and
bloom 2K-in. "00

Petunia, double fringed, in bud and
bloom.. 3.i„, 2.50Centaurea Gymnooarpa, in bud and
bloom 2^-in " 00

Lobelia, Crystal Palace, in bud and
bloom... 2i<-in. 2.00

iigeratun. Blue Star, in bud and
bloom 21^-in 2 00

Ipomea, Grandiflora, white. ...!!! 3-in * 500
Eggplants, Black Beauty 3-in oj^
Alyssum, Little Gem, in bloom . . . 2K-in "qo
Parlor Ivy 2H-m'. 2100
Asparagus Plumosis 2 U-in 3 00
Oeorge B. Morrell, Torresdale. Philadelphia, Pa.

Geraniums, 3J-2-in., assorted. S12 per lOO- 3-in
S8 per 100. Silver Loaf, 3-in., So per 100.'

\inca Vanegata and green. 4-in., S15 per 100.
3-in.. S8 per 100.

Heliotrope. 4-in., lOc. each, SS per 100
Coleus, 3-in.. oc. each, S4 per 100.
Fuchsias, 4-in., 12c. each. 10 per 100
W.J. Frederick, 29 Helderberg av., Schenectady,
^-•*.: 6114-t.
GERANIUMS—fine .strong plants, in bud and
bloom. 4-in 4000 Ricard, $15 per 100. 2000

f' A Xutt. Slo per 100.
WhiteMarguerites; in bloom, 4-in., $12 per 100
Begonia Erlordii; 8000 strong bushv plants in

lull bloom, out of bench, $6 per 100.
Cobea Scandens; 4-in., 4 ft. long, $15 per 100.

Cash with order.
C. F. Bertanzel, Roslyn, N . Y. 6,14-1

Special offer this week.
T,-^^^p-^'"'''''Pi^'^ttd. 50c. per 100. Mammoth
Perfect Cosmos, in buds. 2!4'-in., 5c. Snap-
„!:^^°".!'i,""'""'/''''"''^' rW-'"- Sc- Tradescantia.
green, 2^-in., 4c. Will take white and rose pink
enchantress, in exchange. 'Seminarium," Penns-
""•g' P"- 6114-1

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, Ricard and Poite-
;„„*• ^'l?" ^99- Begonias: Erfordii, Lum-inosa and Prima Donna. $10 per 100. Cannas-King Humbert, $20 per 100. Coleus: $5 per 100ralms, all home-grown, in all sizes. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
F. Oskierko. La Forge St., Middle Village. L. I

neJ'Jmi?' Snn!?'^^",'''"'?,''*.^'
Carnations, $25.00

^tl \yS?- }°i° r^^nkia Vanegata, 2 eyes, $3.00perlOO. A. Begerow, 16 Girard Place. Newark,
^1^ 5|31-t

Pot and tub Vines, Climbing Roses. Specimen
Ivies in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle,
—;—

: ,
o'3-t

COREOPSIS and Hardy White Phlox. Strong
2-yr clumps, $10.00 per 100. Cash with ordersA.t. Johnson, Springfield Gardens, L. I. 5;17-t

VEOETABI.E PlAtTTS

All Head Early, Succession, Surehead, EnkhuizenGkiry and Flat Dutch, ready now at $1.50 per

Re-rooted plants (mass of fine new roots grown

$1
00*" "" ""'' ^°° '°' *l--°' 300 for

Sqo'.OOO Danish Ballhead (we make a greatspecialty of Danish Ballhead planTs We haveDanish plants from our famous "No. 5" strain

"ulfA '"'/ '^ Tf^ °'
l'^

'°°= P" ="«: Danish
plants of seed from the firm whose strain ofDanish stood highest in the extensive strain tests

^tJtl
Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment

Station, and Danish plants from Peter Henderson
4 Co. s seed and W. Atlee Burpee & Co.'s seed.The seed used by us is (as far as we know) thehighest priced seed sold in the United States)Ready now, $2.00 per 1000.

^i-Biesj.

, ^r/??'""^ Danish plants. $2.50 per 1000 500
for $1.50. 300 for $1.20, 200 for $1.00.
300,000 Snowball CauUflower plants. (We also

S?^L^
gjeat specialty of Snowball Cauliflower

plants The Long sland Cauliflower Associa-tion ships as fine Cauliflower as is produced in theUnited States We buy our seed out there, wherethey have the best imported seed there is and willtake no other. We begin to sow seed in the openground about April 1st, and sow every few davs
nn iiL\*"'D° ^A^^" " "'"''' "' »'""»' Constantlyon hand). Ready now, $4.00 per 1000
-n??"'^""'*'' Snowball Cauliflower. $5 00 Der 1000
=00 for »2 75, 300 $2.50, 200 $1.50 100 90cPotted Tomato plants (shipped in square paper
pots). Earhana. Bonny Best, Chalk's Jewel, John
f-?-n -o'.'^M'^l^

*".'' ®'°""! S22.00 per 1000. 100
$2^0, DO $1.50, mixed if desired.

Celery Seedlings. White Plume, Winter Queeaand Giant Pascal. $2.00 per 1000.
«"';<:u

Plant list and price list free.
No business done on Sunday.

F. W. Rochelle & Sons. Chester, New Jersey.
Wholesale Vegetable Plants exclusively 21 yea rs

Southern New Jersey-grown truck plants.

100
" fi<^'d-grown, $2 per 1000, .50c. per

Cabbage plants, field-grown, $1.50 per 1000 40c
per 100.

Pepper plants, $5 per 1000, 70c. per 100
Cauliflower plants, $0 per 1000, 75c. per 100Kgg Plant, $7 per 1000. $1 per 100, loose
.Sweet Potato, $2 per 1000 50c. per 100
Celery Plants, $2 per 1000. 50c. per 100
1 arslcy Plants, $4 per 1000, 60c. per 100.
Kohl-Hnbi Plants, $2 per lOOO, .50c. per 100

100 lots pi'stpaid— 1000 lots by express.
'^"".i:,n, Sliinn. Woodbury, N. J.

.

Ihe heart of the tr ucking section." 6|14-1

Cabbage, Cauliflower, Tomato, Sweet Potato,
lePPOJ; ,Egg. Beet. Brussels Sprouts. Celerv.
Ivohl Rabi. Kale, Lettuce. Onion, Parslev, Rhii-
:i:irb. Asparagus. Sage. Aster Plants. Catalog
;rec. VNholesale trade price list sent to florists.
Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y. 5!3l-t

Continned on Next Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
VEGETABLE PLAXTS AND SEEDS

2..5OO.000 C.ibbage Plants— (ready now). All-
Head Early, Succession. Copenhagen Market.
Enkhuizen Glory. Early Summer. Early Jersey
Wakefield. Flat Dutch and Surehead". SI 50
per 1000; .300 $1.

Re-rooted Cabbage Plants—all above varieties
$1.75 per 1000.

..
J'OOO.OOO Danish Ballhead— (ready now). Our
N 0. 5 Special Strain which is the best obtainable

lOfio
'"**' *' ''^ ^" '"'"' Ke-rooted $2 per

500,000 Henderson's Snowball Cauliflower
plants grown from Burpee's Seed. $4 per 1000;
rc-rooted $4.75 per 1000. (.New plants coming
on all the time.)

600.000 Tomato plants—(field-grown). Bonnv
Best, Chalk s Early Jewel, John Baer and Stone,
52 per 1000; 5000. Sfl; 10.000 $17.

1,000,000 Celery plants—(ready Julv 1st),
(jolden Self Blanching. White P'lume, Winter
Queen, Golden Heart and Giant Pascal. AM
re-rooted plants. $3 per 1000.

Potted Tomato plants—grown and shipned in
square paper pots, Earliana, Bonny Best,' John

ion
''' •^''"<''''"'^* """i Chalk's Early Jewel. $2 per

Cash must accompany all orders.
Ml plants well packed and promptly shipped

either by parcel post or express.
Complete plant price list free.

Paul F. Rochelle, Morristown N. J. 6|7-t

CELERY PLANT.S—Easy Blanching, now grown
exclusively by 90f-e of Kalamazoo growers in

place of Golden Self Blanching. Strong plants,
ready for field. $2.25 per 1000, $6 per' 3000.
Brill Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo, M ich. 7i5-4

Tomato plants, surplus stock, all transplanted,
many twice transplanted, good plants, John Baer
Earhana

,
Chalk 's Early Jewel . If ordered at once,

$.3.00 per 1000. Cash please. C. A. Anderson
Greenhouse Co., Box 56, Tionesta, Pa. 6!7-t

ASPARAGUS ROOTS—4-yr., for quick results
$2per 100, $10per 1000. 2-vr. roots, $1 per 100

*o per 1000.
Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y. I. 14-t

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, Yellow Jersey, 90c.
hundred, postpaid; $3.65 thousand by express.

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y. 5il7-t

E(JG PLANT—New York Special and Black
Beauty; strong plants, 3-in.. $4.00 per 100.E Wagner. Madison. N. J. 6'21-2

FOR SALE^ EXCHANGE
TOR EXCH-\NGE—Iri^TNi^il^^^^r'M^
Chereau, Queen of May, Princess Victoria

l.ouise. Lohengrin, Dallida Dalmatica. Florentine
.^Iba. What have you to offer? Write for prices
Mountain View Floral Co., Portland, Ore. 6|21-3

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—For Aug. 15th delivery, SOlTsu-

preme. 500 Rose Pink Enchantress, 500 W.
Enchantress. Good strong field-grown plants
J.E.Smith, 14 Spring St , Port Jervis, N.Y. 6 121-3

WANTED—.500 white. .500 rose pink Enchantress,
2-m. or larger at once. "Seminarium," Penns-

Dufg. Pa. 6114-1

_FORSALE OR RENT
BAKGAIN

Greenhouses for sale, at Summit. N". J.
45 minutes by rail, from New York City.

Dwelling house, barn, and laree pottin? sheds
1 Greenhouse 200x2fi feet
1 Greenhouse 200x20 feet
3 Greenhouses lloxl'^'^ feet
2 Greenhouses 150x20 ' feet
2 Greenhouses 125x20 feet

All hot water heated
S acres of land around the plare.

Sellinp price. Sib.000.
$6,000 cash; balance on easy terms.

Appiv to
Charles H. Hagert

Dingmah's Ferry, Pa.
or

E. L. McKirgan, Att'v.
Littell Bldg.
Summit. N. J. G|14-t

FOR SALE—To the man that wants to lipjiin
where I leave off. aftpr 20 years of growing

plants for the trade in nearby cities, greenhouse
and land to meet your requirements. An ideal
location from every point of view. The great
nia.iority of the retailers send their own cars to the
zreenhouscfor plants as wanted. The amount of
business that can be done here is limited only
by vour own ability to produce goods. Price
moderate. Come and look the situation over
Cash $3000. Terms on balance.
H H. Comstofk. Milford, Conn. 7' 5-4

FOR SALE— In New Jersey. 18 miles from
Philadelphia, 5 greenhouses, 10.000 ft. of glass.

Warehouse. 100x30: 2 stories, cellar under entire
building. Dwelling attached; bath, toilet, sta-
tionary wash tubs. Boiler room, capacity 60
Ions coal; concrete frames, all heated. Stable
for 4 horses; wagon shed; implement house; com-
plete workshop; also 30 acres of land or more.
Selling on account of age; will sacrifice. Entire
plant heated by steam. Address R. C. care The
Florists' Exchange. 5|3-t

FOR SALE—Retail flower store at Elmhurst.
L. I. Fine opportunitv for a good hustler.

Owner's full time taken up in growing is reason for
selling. Come and convince yourself. W. Spiwak,
Woodhaven Ave., Elmhurst

, L. I. 5|3-t

Continued on Next Golnmn

^R SALE OR RENT
FOR S.\LE—Prosperous florist business estab-

lished 22 years, at Northumberland, Pa. 22.000
ft. of glass, 3 acres of land, with Skinner Irriga-
tion System, fire-proof boiler-room, plant heated
by steam, new GibHn boiler, installed last Fall.
Fuel and coal on hand for nest season, well
stocked, and all implements required. Cheap.

E. H. Luckhart, Northumberland, Pa.

FOR S-\LE—Ideal greenhouse site located inMohawk Valley, on State highway, midway
between Albany and Utica, N. Y., on New York
Central Lines. Business established 25 years
/5 hotbed sash, 36 acres of land. Modern 12-
room house, running water, and bath. Garage
barn and concrete henhouse. Price $5500; cash
$3000, balance mortgage.

Mrs. F. W. Stube, Fonda, N. Y. 6|21-4

FOR S.\LE—Greenhouses. Must be removed
from estate of Denys Zirngiebel, 286 South st

,Needham, Mass. Five houses as follows: 130x
.32; 110x32; 130x18; 110x18; lOOxlO; containing
10,000 sq. ft. double thick 9x14 glass. 2-in. hot
water heating and watering s.vstem. Combination
iron ventilators, iron supports, etc. Complete
and in running order . 6^8-3
I"*^^^ALE—45 acres of land, nursery, landscape
and contracting business, including tools, horse

and equipment, auto trucks, nursery stock, etc
Located on Boston Post Road, between Green-
wich and Stamford. 30 miles from New York City,
center of fashionable estates. Business 22 years
in this vicinity. Bertolf Brothers, Sound Beach,
Conn, 6i21-2

FOR S.\LE—Two greenhouses in good repair-
6400 sq. ft. of glass, hot water heat, good water

supply; 5-rooin dwelling; 1 acre; good market- 3
miles from Washington, D. C; price $5,000.
Terms. H. M Hance, 625 Washington av.,
Cherrydale, A'a. 6|28-4

Florists' establishment, situated near Paterson
consisting of 2 acres, dwelling. I large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses: good
soil and near city markets. Full information
"'" °?, obtained by writing to M. Weingarten.
286 Fifth ave.. New York. 5|3.t

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property, on account of
death, tive greenhouses practically new;

dw-eihng: four acres of land, soil very rich; all kinds
of fruit trees and grape vines on place; 8 miles
from New York. Price reasonable. Chas. Millang,
oo West 26th St., New York City. 5|24-t

FOR S-\LE—In the queen village of Oneida
County, Greenhouse, electric lighted, in good

condition, well stocked, fine plant, cut flower, and
vegetable trade. Sell very reasonable, account of
owner s health. George W.Watkin, Camden, N.Y.

0|'7-t

'

FOR S.\LE—Two acres of land especially good
for greenhouses, 'j-hr. from New York Sell

cheap on account of death of owner
M. Perlow-, 10 Jansen Ave., Elmhurst, L, I. 7 1.5-4

FOR SALE—On account of death of owner, a
cemetery business of 35 years, doing a fine

business. Apply to Mellis, 3421 Snyder Ave..
Flatbush. Brooklyn. N. Y. SjlO-t

FOR SALE OR RENT—Greenhouses and good
wholesale and retail business. Reason for sell-

ing, death of owner. B. D. Florists' Exchange
715-4

FOR S.\LE—Greenhouse 30x100. 9H acres land.
5-room house. 45 miles from New York Price

$4,000. Albert Fetz. White House Sta., N J

^_^_ 6]2b-3

^IJNDRIES FOR SALE
FERTIIJZERS^

SHEEP MANURE—Our well-known "Raras-
head brand. Compare prices with others

Prices; 100 lbs., $2.75: 500 lbs., $13,00; 1000 lbs
$2o00; ton, $47.50: 5-ton -lots, $45.00 per ton!
F. O. B. New York. Vaughan's Seed Store. 43
Barclay St.. New York.

.^i.-^.t

COW MANURE-For sale. Old. Pric7^
application^ B. M.. Florists' Exchange. 6 14-t

LABELS
LABELS--Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose

label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon
Plain or printed.

Ohio Nursery Co.. Elyria. Ohio. 5|,-i-t

^^'SP'' LABELS for nurserymen and florists
fhe Benjamin Chase Co.. Derry Village. N. h'

5[3-t

MAGNOLIA LEAVES
-MAGNOLIA LEAVES
Full Count Cartons

.\ ne^v stock of non-moulding, medium-sized
-Magnolia Leaves. Uniform color, pliable, and

will keep indefinitely. The best prepared
.Superior to all others.

Colors; Brown, Green and Purple
Special price Per carton

2o cartons ^14-,
20car ons 1.5,,
10 cartons

j _3_^

5 cartons .'....'..[. 1 6(1
I carton 17;

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWERCO
116-11,S Seventh St.. Pittsburgh. Pa. ti 14-t

MAGNOLIA LEAVES—Excellent quality, the
kind that won't mold; brow-n and green. Per

carton. $1.65. American Bulb Co.. 172 N. Wa-
bash ave.. Chicago. 111. .5|3_t

MOS8
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10 bbl. bale, $3; bales

$12. 5 bbl. bale, $1.50; 5 bales. $7. Burlap
3oc. extra. Cash please.
Jos. H. Paul, Box 156, .Manahawkin, N. J. 6;i4.t

SPHAGNUM MOSS—5 bbl. bales, $1.25. 7
bbl. bales, $1.50. Cash with order.

M. L. Cranmer. Mayetta , N.J.

WIRE DESIGNS
Mfg of wire deeigng for 35 years. Writ* for

Int. Joseph Znka & Son». Chicago. 111. 5;:i-t

J^ MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

FOR SALE OR RENT—35.000 sq. ft. of glass, 2if
acres of land, 9-room house, located at 49 Mont-

gomery St., Bloonifield, N. J. J. Hauck. 61213

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—16x24 double thick greenhouse

glass, brand new. $5.50 per box. 14 I 18 as
good as new. $4.50 per box. New guaranteed
black 2-in. pipe. 18c. ft. Second-hand black
pipe. 1-in. 6Jic. ft.: IJi-in. 8c. ft.; IV^-in.
9^0- ft.; 2-in.. 1,5c. ft. Used roof drip bars. 2c
ft. 1 Kroeschell Boiler. 1 Sectional Boiler:
almost new. Metropolitan Material Co.. 1335
Flushing av., Brooklyn. N. Y. 5|.3-t

FOR S-\LE—Second Hand Greenhouse Material.
Pipe, sash bars, sash, etc. 16x24 glass, D .\

,

$6.50 per box, 10x15 glass, D. B., $.5^50 per box
Write for price list. J. L. Maull. 705 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 6 21-2

FOR .S.\LE—Boiler, .\bendroth, 7-section, will
heat over 3000 ft. of 2-in. pipe, hot water; or

can be used for steam. Used very little. Price
$12.5, F.O.B. Carlstadt. Rummler, 371 Broad
St., Carlstadt, N. J. 0|28-3

FOR S.\LE—Thatcher boiler, used 3 years, in
good condition. Capacity: steam, 1800 sq. ft.;

water. 2975 sq. ft. $80 and shipping expense.
Robt. C.\'crnes. 4 Court Square. Brooklyn. 6|14-t

FOR S.\LE—Two Lord & Burnham 10 and U
sectional boilers. One No. 1036 and one No.

W36.ll. New push supplies, bolts, and grates.
Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon, Ga.

FOR S.\LE—85 greenhouse sash: boiler, piping
and timber. Boiler and piping used only snort

time. Chas. Millang, 55 W. 26th St., N. Y. 5|3-t

OARITATIOIT STAPLES
SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best

staple on the market. 35c. per 1000: 3000 for
Sl.OO. Postage paid Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange. 264 Randolph st., Detroit, Mich. 5]3-t

^^ ANTED—To rent, might purchase, a range of
houses near .\ew York City market, A place
with dwelling house and few acres of good land pre-
ferred. No retail proposition considered. Full
particulars first letter. Y. F, Florists' Exchange.

,
6 14-1

\A ANTED—To rent or purchase, smalPgreen-
house property, 15,000 ft. of gla.s8. Send full

particulars and price, to Z. F.. care The Exchange.
5|31-t

W.\NTED—Good second hand tubular boiler.
and a trap. Give full information and price.

Hertz. Inc.. Roanoke. \'a. 6 21-2

WANTED—Florist's refrigerator, in good con-
dition. Give full details in replv. including

cash price. Address Z. A., care The Exchange.

W.ANTED TO BUY—First-class retail store, inNew \ork City. B. L. Florists' Exchange.
6 21-2

WANTED—Greenhouses, to be torn down.
Address G. N.. care The Exchange. 5[:3-t

England Restricts Farm Tool

Imports
R«-i'ut :i(hic-t-.s frnin Eugiiuid. i-orrect-

iiiS eiirlier i-epoi-t.s. state that bevoml
those already redinimcnded by the Agi-i-
cultiii-Hl Macliinei-y Heiuutnii'nt. no fur-
ther lii-enses for the iiiiii.irtatinu of cer-
tain kinds of agric-iiltiiral tools and
machiuei-y are to be is-^iied. I)ealer.>* van
ascertain the limits of tlie.se restrietioii.s
by making iiuiniry through the Deiuirt-
meut of Cunimei-ce. or ('.iij~iil:u- nfficers in
Kngland.

Catalogs Received
William M. Hunt it Co , 14,< Chambers si..

New York City, Suiuiiier. .-Xutunin, 1019, listinjr
bulbs tor forcing and pl-iiitiiig; also -strawberry
plants, flower seeds for greenhouse culture, and
seeds of perennials, alpine and rock plants; vege-
table seeds for late sowing and forcing; farm and
gra,ss seeds and ganleii rciiiisites; 20 pages.

Ooatiiiii Mast Oalnna

Holyoke and Northampton (Mass.)

Florists and Gardeners' Club
The meeting of the club was lu-Ul on June 3.

1919. with George Strugnel, head gardener at
"Bonny Briar." Holvoke. Pres. Harold Keyes.
presiding. The members voted to omit the ."luly

and .-Vugust nieetiiigs. The beauty of "Ht>nii.v
Briar." the results of many years "of har<l and
skilful work by George .-itrugnel were ciijoyetl

immensely by the members who attended the
niccting. .\. H.
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GREENHOUSES
ALL ....srr^r^^ KINDS

Whmn contemplating the building of a greenhouam, the vf«« eourgm ia to ucoid
extravagance and delay by hiring an organiMotion which featurma apeed and meonomy

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US
We fto anywhere in Che United States to submit plant and price*

MctromlitanMatcricilCi^PATENTED yCFlEESIHOUSES ^^
1335-1339 FLUSHING AVE. BROOKLYN, N Y.

When orderinp. plensp mention The Exchange

Quality • Durability * Efficiency
are obtained in a greenhouse, conservatory

or^similar structures when built by

George Pearce
203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE, N. J.
Telephone 962 M

at a less cost than asked

by others for indifferent

work. Distance no ob-

ject.

Write or SEE ME before
placing your order else-

where and save money.

Greenhouse Material ^Hot-Bed Sash

1
of Lonisiana Cypress and WasiungtOD Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Guttori
Our Grade Invariably the best. Our Prioes Right.

(Our new catalog Bhould be In the hand* of ererr i^ower.
Write to Dept. C.)

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 ShefHeld kn., Chicago, IILt
iBee-t9 7

»ALL HEART* CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAra;S.

HOTBED SASH.

PEOKY CYPRESS.

SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co., Lockland, O.

Greenhouse'
Lumber

GLASS
) X 8 to 16 X 24. SJnfele or Double, at luwcsl

possible prices
- Get our prices before placing your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS
Wben ordering, please mcutiou The -Escliange

Write us or come in and see us about

Greenhouses
WILLIAM H. LUTTON CO.

f512 Fiftb Avenue -: -:- New York

DBDBrBLBaBDBDBD nBDBDB
N-»0-T C-A-S-T l-R-O-N

Tliuru isa Kroeschel 1

fur every greenhouse

plant, be it large or

small.

The Kroeschell will

put high tempera-
tures int<j your heatr-

ing lines.

N-O-T C-A-S-T l-R-O-N

Andersuii Floral Company,'Lebanon,iTenn. No. 4 Kroeschell heaUentire plac*

W'c have no trouble in heating the houses with this boiler,
imd we find that it sure will hold heat much longer than the
old boiler. We are well pleased with the shaking grates for
they save time, work, and much coal. We thank you very
much for the care and attention that you gave our order, and
we assure you that same is appreciated very much.

Yours very truly,
LSigned] ANDERSON FLORAL COMPANY.

WHEN YOU BUY—GET A KROESCHELL

B KROESCHELL BROS. CO., ^^HY^A^a
468 W. Erie Street °

ILL.aBDBDBaBaBnBa
Wheg ordering, please meption The Exchange

Some call them Ventilators, some call|them Window Lifters and
some. Sash Operating Devices, but they all call the

ADVANCE
the one best purchase for satisfaction and dollar for dollar values.

Greenhouse fittings of all descriptions.

Write Jot Catalogue.

ADVANCE CO. -:- Richmond, Ind.
PERMANITE ki stock at aU times

When ordering, please meptiop The Exchange

FDLEY
GREENHOUSES
5UFEEIDE IN CDN5TEUCTI0N
DUKABLE AND INEXPENSIVE

\JRfTE FOR ESTIMfKTE

THE rOLEY ^"^^'^c°o"^'=

307S S. SFAULDING AVE.

WB ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Fre* from Bubblei—Uniform In TblckneM

PAINTS and PUTTY
Crecnhoiiup Wliit* (Seml-Paite) Thevireennouse wniie f^x^t Particular

Florists Prefer

It will pay you to £et our estlmatee,

THE DWELLE-KAISER e«

251 Elm Street BUFFALO. N. Y.

W'hoti .-.rdfring- pIprsp menllon Th^ K\rhii

\Vln'u i-'l'drrlui;, vV rueiilluu The ExchaoBe AN INDEX TO STOCK AND MATBRIAL ADVERTISED. Pat* "87
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Our Advertising Man Had a Grouch

So Cox Wrote This Ad.

It's About the New Heacock House

MY job is selling greenhouses—not trying to advertise

them. But every once in a while I call up our adver-

tising man and ask him to stick his legs under the same

table with me for lunch. And every once in a while he does.

He did that very thing today. He wasn't very talkative.

In fact he seemed morose. So there was nothing left for

me to do but do the talking. That fellow listened so hard,

he was noisy at it. Then all of a sudden, right out of all

his noisy listening, he said: "Cox, I want you to write

an ad. for me. Write just what you have been telling me
about, how Mr. Heacock came to buy a Hitchings 70x600

Rose house.*It's just what a lot of the Philadelphia growers,

and a lot of other growers want to know. Tell them,"

he said, "tell them the all about it." ,

So, this is the ad. You see, it was like this. Mr. Heacock
had made up his mind to buy the same kind of construction

the Joseph Heacock Company have always bought for

their Roelofs range. So he secured a figure, and then just

as a matter of good business, also asked us for one, to check

up the other one.

It turned out that there wasn't so much difference in the

figures, but a lot of difference in the construction. Mr.
Heacock found that out for himself, when he and his fore-

man visited the Coddington range, where we are putting up
two big Rose houses.

Neither of them said much about what they saw, but

they certainly did do a lot of hard looking. They also

visited our factory and expressed surprise at its size, equip-

ment and the quantity of work being turned out.

Then there followed a long talk with Mr. Sefton, during

which I did the heavy listening. As point after point was

brought up by Mr. Heacock, Mr. Sefton told him exactly

why various construction features had been tried out and

abamdoned. Step by step, and point by point, he showed

Mr. Heacock why we are building our big houses the way
we do today.

He explained why some growers have so much trouble with

the glass loosening. He made it clear as day, the vital re-

lation of the gable's frzuning. to the roof's rigidity. He
claimed nothing. He knocked no one's construction, but he

certainly did make the many strong points of our construction

stand out like a church on a hill.

After which, Mr. Heacock went home and ordered a Hitch-

ings house. Ordered it, so he said: Not because of a difference

in price—but because of the difference in construction.

So that's about all there is to tell. Of course, there really

is a lot more about the house itself, but that's up to our ad.

man. My part is sellingjgreenhouses, not trying to write

ads. about them after they are sold.

HiicKitvs's^ Ganipanv*
^mImj —^=^^

General Offices and Factory, ELIZABETH, N. J.

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

BOSTON
201 Devonshire Street I

t^mii^mm ^m^.mm^.
When orderlDtr. pleaa* maiittun Tb« Esohuir*

i^3^€iM«€i-lsaE€iM83E€81i
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Surplus Bedding Plants
at REDUCED PRICES to CLOSE OUT

2ii-in.ABUTILON Eclipse.
Eclipse. 3 '-2-'" •

ACH YRANTHES Emersonl. 2}i-in

.

AGERATUM, Blue, white, dwarf

Per 1)1
. S4.00

, . 10.00

4.00

4.00

4.00
12.00

.1'4-in

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea nana,
Brilliantissima and Paronychio-
Ides major, 2,'4-in 4.00

ALYSSUM, Tom Thumb, Double
White. 2j4'-in

BEGONIA. Erfordla. 3M-in...
CANNAS. Buttercup. Tarrytown,

Venus. 3'2-in 12.00
Beaute de Poitevine, Efiandale,

Pierson's Premier, Florence
Vaughan. New York. Souv.
d'Antolne Crozy, 3l4-in 10.00

CELOSI A. Childsi. Thompson! mag-
nifica. 2 14 -in 4.00

CENTAUREA, Gymnocarpa. 214-in. 4.00

COBEA. Scandens. 3-in. pots, $1.50 per doz.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder. Firebrand.
Verschafleltil. etc.. 2^4 -in 4.00

Per 100
GERANIUMS. Mme. Salleroi. heavy.

2!.4-in $6.00

HELIOTROPE. 2}f-in 4 00

HYDRANGEAS. Pink, in bud and
bloom, 5-incIi, 50 cents each.

IVY. English, 3>4-in $16.00 to 20.00

IVY. English, extra heavy, 3H-in 25.00

LEMON VERBENA. 3H-in. S2.00 per doz

MARIGOLDS, Dwarf French, Tall
African, 2)4-in 4.00

PETUNIA, .Single. 2!,4-in 4.00

SALVI.\, Splendens. 2!4'-in 4.00

TRADESCANTIA, Multicolor. 2>4-in 4.00

VERBEN.\S. separate colors, 2 H-in ... 4.00

VINCAS. for bedding. Alba pura,
Rosea alba. Rosea. 2'4-ia 6.00

VINCAS. trailing for baskets, Major,
3'«-in 16.00

ZINNIAS, separate colors, 2}i-in 4.00

FERNS
NEPHROLEPIS elcgantissima Com- Each

pacta. Muscosa, Smithli. S^^i-in. . ,$0.35
NEPHROLEPIS elegantisslma Com-

pacta, Superbissima, 6-in. 75
NEPHROLEPIS elegantisslma Com-

pacta, HarrisI, S-in 2.00
NEPHROLEPIS, elegantisslma, 10-in. 4.00
NEPHROLEPIS, Dwarf Boston, S-in. . 1.50

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

We offer a splendid lot of ferns for immediate

shipment as follows"

NEPHROLEPIS, Muscosa, Smlthii. Each
5-in $0.75

Perennials From Pots
READY NOW!

Doz.
ACHILLEA Ptarmica. Perry's

Variety $1.50
fl. pi. Boule de Neige 1.50

ADENOPHORA Potanlni! 2.00
ALYSSUM saxatlle compac-

tum 1.25
AQUILEGIAnlveagrandiflora 1.50
rosea nana plena 1.50

ARABlSalplna 1.50
ARMERIA maritlma splen-

dens 1.50
ASTER Abendrothe 1.60
Climax 2.00
Loreley 2.00
Peggy Ballard 1.75
Saturn 1.75
St. Egwin 1.50
Top Sawyer 1.25
Acris 1.50
Alpinus 1.50
Alplnus albus 1.50
Ptarmacoides major 1.50
spectablUs nenco 1.50
Subcaeruleus .. 1.75

CERASTIUM tomentosum . . 1.50
CHRYSANTHEMUM mail-

mum Mrs C.Bell I.SO
leucanthemum plenum ... . 2.00

DELPHINUM chinensls 1.50

$10.00
10.00
15.00

8.00

10.00
10.00

10.00

12.00

10.00
15.00
15.00
12.00
12.00
10.00
8.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
12.00

10.00

10.00
15.00

1000
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The Best for Mildew!
SAYS:

MEYER & DRAMM COMPANY
ELMHURST, ILLINOIS

I—f /-^nionrr" «» ^^^^ C. MEYER. President
r I I I K I S I S ^% HENRY WEHRMANN, Vice-Pres.
i J—iV-'lXilJ 1 >J SJiS E. R. DRAMM, Sec'y and Treas.

MR. F. A. ZENKE, Chicago, III. November, 1915
Dear Mr. Zenke:—Please send us by Illinois Central R. R., 5 gallons of your Liquid Fungicide.

This is the best we have yet found for Mildew. Yours truly, Meyer & Dramm Co.

Zenke s Liquid Fungicide
A reliable remedy for Leaf Spot, Leaf Rust, Scab, Mildew, Black and

Brown Rot and most Fungoid troubles.

1 Gallon Makes SO Gallons of Spraying Solution

Per Gallon, $3.00
Zenke's New Plant Life (Liquid Fertilizer) per gallon - - $3.00

Zenke's Compound Plant Insecticide, per gallon - - - 1.50

Prices F. O. B. Chicago. Terms 2% 10 days, net 30 days.

ORDER from the following supply houses, or direct, F. 0. B. Chicago
CHICAGO, ILL.

The Poehlmann Bros. Co.
62-74 East Randolph Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Cleveland Plant and Flower

Co. 207 High Street

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Smith & Young Co.
Wholesale Florists

228 East Ohio Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.
H. KusiK & Co., Wholesale

Dealers in Cut Flowers

1016-18 McGee Street

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Rice Bros., Wholesale Florists

218 North 5th Street

PITTSBURGH, PA.
ScoBiE & Parker Co.

507 Liberty Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Henry F. Michell Co.

518 Market Street

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Holton & Hunkel Co.

Wholesalers
462 Milwaukee Street

C. C. POLLWORTH Co.
Everything in Florists' Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Wm. M. Hunt & Co.

148 Chambers Street

BOSTON, MASS.
Henry M. Robinson & Co., Inc.

2 Winthrop Square

ST. LOUIS, MO.
St. Louis Wholesale Cut
Flower Co.

1410 Pine Street

ST. PAUL, MINN.
O. R. Eckhardt Co.

318 Minnesota Street

OMAHA, NEB.
Lewis Henderson

1519 Farnam Street

The Excell Laboratories
MANUFACTURERS OF HORTICULTURAL SPECIALTIES

115-17 East South Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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=txr
To have your name in this List of

Advertisers is the most direct way
of becominij known to all the trade.

zDQ.-.

List of Advertisers
'-^iyj'-

These advertisers are catching the eye

weelcly of the most active buyers

there are in the world for your goods.

=DQ.-.

Advance Co 1283
Allen, J. K 1273
Alpha Floral Co 12G1
American Bulb Co. ..1244
AmericanNurseryCo-12.^4
Anderson. J. F 1250
Anderson. S. A 1260
Anita Specialty Co. -1269
AphineMfg. Co 1240
Aschmann Bros 1250
Aschmann. Godfrey. .1250
Ashley, Ernest 1260
Astoria Florist 1264
Audubon Nurs 1254
Avenue Floral Co. . . 12R4
Baker Bros 1262
Baker, Wm. J 1275
Barclay Nursery. . . . 1254
Barnard Co., The
W. W 1242

Barrows, Henry H, . . 1251
Baumer. A. R 1263
Baur & Steinkamp. .1250
Bay .State NurB.,The 1254
Beaven. E. A 1271
Beckers' Cons 1260
Begerow Floral Co... 1263
Bemb Floral Co., L.1262
Benjamin. S. G 1250
Berning, H. G 1271
Bertcrmann Bros.Co.l262
Bobbink& Atkins.. .12.54

Boddington Co., Inc.1244
Boleiano&Son, ...1249
Bonnet A Blake 1273
Boston Floral Supply
Co 1270

Bowe, M. A 1264
Breitmever's Sons, J. 1262
Brown, Peter 1250
Brown Bag Filling

Mach. Co., The.. 1246
Bryan, Alonzo J 1250
Buckbee, H. W 1266
BuIisMfg, Co 1269
Bunvard, A. T 1264
Burnett Bros 1246
Burpee. W. A. & Co.l246
Butler & Oilman 1265
Bver Bros 1249
Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 1271

Caplan 1260
Carbone, Florist 1260
Chambaud, F 1242
Champion & Co., John
N 1204

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' Ass'n, The.. . . 1276

Childs, Inc., John
Lewis 1246

Christensen.Thos. P.1251
Clarke's Sons, D 1264
Clay & Son 1240
Coan, J. J 1272
Conard & Jones Co. .1254
Coombs, Florist 1262
Cousins, Leonard. ... 1249
Cowee, W. J 1271
Cowen's Sons, N . . . . 1277
Craig Co.,Robt 1249
Crowl Fern Co 1270
Cut Flower Exoh.. .1273
Danker, Florist 12(50

Dards 1264
Day Co., W. E 1266
De Buck, John 1254
DeGraff Bros 1246
Dorner & Sons Co . . . 1250
Dreer, H. A 1277-S2
Drevon, Tegelaar &
Co 1246

Dwelle-Kaiser Co.,
The 1277

Eble, Chas ..1264
Edlefsen-Leidiger Co.

1203
Edwards' Folding Box
Co 1271

Eisele, W. G 1249
Elm City Nursery Co.

1254
Emmans.G. M 1251
Eskesen, Frank N...1250
Bxcell Laboratories. .123.S

Fallon, Florist 1263
Fallon, J. J 1265
Fenrich, Joseph S. . . 1272
Fetters, Florist 1262
Fexy, D 1272
Fischer. Rudolph. . , 1244
Fletcher, F. W 1246
Florists' Exchange of
Baltimore, Ino.,Thel275

Florists' Hail Ass'n. . 1249
Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 1283

Ford, M. C 1272
Ford. Wm. P 1273
Fottler, Fiske, Rawson
Co 1242

Friedman, Florist... . 1261
Friedman, J. J 1240
Froment, H. E 1273
Frost, Chas 1242
Futterman Bros 1272

Galvin, Thos. F 1264
GasserCcJ. M 1261
General Bulb Co ... . 1246
Geneva Floral Co. . . 1246
GibUn&Co 1278
Girvin, Willis B 1250
GnattCo.,TheOve.l271
Goldstein, 1 1273
Gove, The Florist. 1261
Graham & Son, A... .1261
Grakelow, Chas. H..126o
Grandy, The Florist .1265
Gude Bros. Co 1266
GuntherBros 1273

Habermehl's Sons . . . 1265
Hahn, Florist 1261
Hammonds Paint &

Slug Shot Wks.... 1240
Hanford.R. G liBO
Harde3tv& Co 1261
Hart, George B 1271
Hart & Vick 1244
Heiss Co 1262
Henshaw Floral Co. .1272
HentzA Nash, Inc.. 1273
Herr, A. M 1250
Hess & Swoboda . . . .1265
Hession 1264
Hews & Co,. A. H...1276
Highland Pk. Gnhs..l262
HillCo.,E. G 1278
Hill Nursery Co.,
TheD., Inc 1254

Hitchings&Co. .1277-78
HolljTvood Gardens .1266
Holm&Olsen 1266
Horan, E. C 1273
Horan & Son, James. 1260
Horn & Bros.,John F.1260

Howard Rose Co.. ..1254

Irwin. R.J 1247-1276

Jackson & Perkins
Co 1254

Jacobs, Barney B. ..1273
Jacobs Greenhouses. 1277
Jennings, E. B 1246
Johnston Bros 1205
Johnston & Co.,T.J.1265
Joseph's Florist 1260
Joy Floral Co 1263

Kansas City Tobacco
Products Co 1240

Kasting, Wm, F. Co.l237
Keller, John A 1262
KeUer Pottery Co. ..1276
Keller Sons, J. B....1265
Kelway & Sons 1246
Kerr, The rlorist.1251-62
KervanCo.,The....l270
Kessler, Wm 1273
Keys, Jr.. Wm. F...1260
King Construction
Co 1278

KnobleBros 1261
Kottmiller, Florist. . .1264
Kroeschell Bros. Co..l283
Kuebler, Wm. H....1273
Lang Flora! & Nurs.

Co... 1202
Lange, A 1261
Lange, H. F. A 1260
Langjahr, A. H 1273
Leahy's 1262
Liggit, C. U 1249
Littlefield & Wyman .1254
Lockland LumberCo.1278
Lord & Burnham .... 12,84

Lovett, Lester C... .1254
Lovett, Inc.. J. T.. . 1254
Ludwig Floral Co.
E.C 1265

Lutton Co., Wm. H. . 1283
Mackie,W 1272
Macnair, Florist 1265
Malandre Bros 1264
Marquardt, F. G 1249
Marshall &Co.,W.E.1242
McCallumCo 1269
McCarron, Miss 1263
McClunie, Geo. G... 1262

McFarland Co., The J.

Horace 1252
MeHutchison & Co.l244
McManus, James 1273
Mead, Fred J 1277
Meehan, C. E 1275
Mercer, G.W .1261
Metropolitan Material
Co 1277-78

Meyer, Adolph 1265
Michell Co.,Henry F.1246
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 1271

Michler Bros. Co.... 1263
Millang, Chas 1272
Miller, A. L 1254
Miller Floral Co 1266
Mills, the Florist 1202
Moninger Co., J. C..1283
Mountain View Floral
Co 1254

Munk Floral Co.... 1201
Murray, .Samuel 1262
Murray, Florist 1264
Myers Flower Shop
The 1264

National Florists'

Board of Trade... 1254
NebclMfg.Co 1278
NeidingerCo.,J. G..1270
New England Florist

Sttpply Co., Inc.. 1274
Nev? York Botanical
Gkrden 1254

New York Floral Co .1266
Niessen Co., Leo .... 1275
Noe & Sampson 1273
Nurserymen's National

Service Bureau 1253

O'Brien, J. J 1266

Palmer, Inc., F. E. .1260
Palmer's 1260
Pappas & Co., Nicholas
G 1273

Papworth, Harry... - 1264
Park Floral Co., The.1262
Peacock Dahlia Farms

1242
Pearce, Geo 1277
Penn,the Florist... . 1260
Pennock Co., S. S.. .1275

Peerless Iron Pipe
Exchange, Inc. . . . 1277

Peters & Reed Potterv
Co 1276

Pfaff& Kendall 1282
PfaltzgraEfPotteryCo 1 276
Philips Bros 1263
PierceCo, F. 1282
Pierson, Inc., A N.,,1237
Pierson Co., F. R 1237
Pikes Peak Floral Co 126

1

PilUbury, I. L 12.50

Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co 1271
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Hammond's "Grape Dust"
Used in Fishkill Since 1 886 for Mildews on Grapes and Roses

Used in California Since 1 888

An Excellent Remedy Where Mildews Affect the Growth of Any Plant

Good Either Outside or Inside Greenhouses—Black Spot on Roses

Hammond's Paint and Slug Shot Works, Beacon, N. Y.

FOR RESULTS

SOLD BY THE SEED DEALERS

Use Master Brand

Prepared Concentrated Manures
They are Nature's Master Soil Builders

They will give lasting results and are perfectly adaptable for both outside and inside growing
conditions

Mjr A CTTD DD A \ir% Guaranteed Analysis
IVlAjltlity. tSKAlSLf Ammonia Phos. Acid Potash

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE 2^% 1H% 2^%
VINE and PLANT MANURE 5^% 2% 1%

Quotations on any quantity and all information furnished upon application

The Proto-Feed and Guano Company
4121 S. I.aSalle Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

"Manofactarers and Distributors of

Master Brand Products"

TRaDE MARK
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ALL RESTRICTIONS OFF STEAMER TRADE
One of the happiest announcements The Florists' Exchange has been enabled to make in many years, affecting
growers and retailers alike, is conveyed in the above heading

;
growers because they will have an increased outlet

for their stock, and retailers because they will be able to resume one of the most profitable of their lines of business
all the year around, but particularly in those months when the tourist travel is on in full

IN
August V.iM when the jrrent World War hroke out,

the hrst heavy blow suffered by the retail florists

;;
was through the summary euding of a line of their

business which had assumeci great proportions, inflict-

ng considerable losses as well on florist growers who
it that time had large stocks of outdoor flowers grown
larticulariy for steamer trade. In this connection we
ecollect well a visit paid one day during the Boston
onvention of August 1914 to a well known grower near
hat city who had acreage devoted to Gladioli, the ma-
ority of the plants being then in full bloom. Through
he abrupt cutting off of the steamer trade those

ens of thousands of blooms were without value.

As early as August 1914 no restrictions had been
ilaced on the trade but the failure of steamer trade

iatur;illy came about of its own accord, due to the

ailing oft* of passenger travel. In 1917, when the

Jnited States went into the war, semi-official measures
vere taken to block this trade ami such passengers

IS succeeded in going abroad were given cards on
vhich was printed wording to this effect: "Advise your
elatives and friends not to send candy, fruit or flowers

o the steamers as it makes extra work and delay and
linders examination." This wa,'^ correct procedure as,

luring the War, it was necessary to examine most thor-

mghly all th^ baggage and packages of outgoing pas-

;engers for material which might be of aid to our
nemies, and that might have been easily smuggled
hrough concealed in unsuspecting packages, even in a

wuquet.
letters received just before going to press from the

)fficcs of the White Star Line and the Cunard Steam-
ihip Co. advise us that the Customs ruling which we
•eferred to when writing them for information is

iio longer in eff'ect and packages for passengers c*on-

aining candy, fruit, flowers, etc., are now received freely

md delivered on lioard without examination. The Cu-
lard Steamship Co. adds that ''It is possible that exam-
nation of packages by Customs officers is still in ef-

>ct so far as some lines are concerned, hut we do not
hink this appllei^ to allied steamers between America
ind England." The White Star Line confirms the above
ind adds as to flowers to passengers, "The same pro-
edure can be followed as prior to the war."

I

The Florists' Exchaxge took this matter up with the
i Steamship Comnanies realizing that the approach of un-
•e^trlcted travel to Europe was rapidly growing nearer.

Large bookings are already being made for European
ravel and it cm safely be presumed that directly after

iche signing of the peace treaty with Germany tlie major
i portion of restrictions on travel will be removed and
rhis, it is hoped, will come about in a few short days

1 from this writing.

Unrestricted tourist travel from England to these

;hores may be a month or two farther away on account
)f the movements of American troops back to our
shores, but this restriction on the other side is not
likely to enter largely into the question save and ex-

cept that passengers going from this side today may not
return freely until the American troop movements have
3een consummated,
TIh* retail flori-^ts of New York are jubilant over the

iltiiig down of the bars; some steamer work ha.s been
^one in the past under the restrictions imposed, but
from now forward all expect to see a wonderful re-

rival of steamer trade.

Florists throughout the country should use every op-
)Ortunity to make these facts known to their customers,
iteamer trade having heen dead for nearly five years

—

jnd people forget. ^

ineni the Coming Nurserymen s Convention

1 expect to conchinue doin' busintnss at th" same old
stand,"

Mr. Hennesey looked increduously at his friend across
the bar,

"Ve can't mane that, Martin," he replied seriously. "I
can't belave that a man like you, afther spindin' th'

best years iv his life buildin' up a reputshun as a law
abidin', Christian bar-keeper, wud risk suUyin' that fair

name be runnin' a crooked place "

*'Hist!" interrupted Mr. Dooley, looking around cau-
tioiLsly. "Hist! Jawn; theres wan class iv drinkers that
will have to have their bottles as regular as iver; there
is no way iv sthopin' thim; even President Wilson in

his palmiest days, whin Congress was feedin' fr'm his

hand, an' th' Senate was nailed up in th' dog-house
back iv til' Capitol, wouldn't have dared thry to shut
thim t}^' from their three fingers every few hours. There
wud have been an outcry heard fr'm Oregon to Florida,

Mr. Dooley Tries a New Business
He Gives His Friend Hennesey an Account of the
Convention of the Manufacturers of Nursery

Supplies

" ' Tis a heavy hear-rt ye must be carryin' under yer
'ivest these days, Martin," remarked Mr. "Hennesey con-
isolingly, as he put down his glass and removed the
itrace of foam from his lips with the back of his hand.
"I hear th' Salvation Army is thryin' t' rint all th'

(good locations, ferninst th' firr-st iv July."
' "Shure then, ye may save ye'er .sympathy, Jawn Hin-
nesey," replied Mr. Dooley, refilling the glass." Me
hear-rt is as light as th' Blimp in a forty mile gale.

Robert Pyle of West Grove, Pa., Elected President
American Rose Society

.\nd while I have niver thralBcked in such stuff before,

shtill, it may as well be rae as another, and afther th'

firrst i\' July, as shure as me name's Martin Dooley
—

"

"I would not do it, Martin," protested .Mr. Hennesev.
"I'd be a safebreaker, or even a plumber, before I'd

risk nie good name thryin' t' slip anything to thim in-

i'urablcs."

"What incurables?" asked Mr. Dooley. "I said naw-
thin" about incurables. I was speakin' iv babies ! Jawn,
I'm goin' into th' nursery business."

"It happened this way," continued Mr. Dooley, before

his friend Hennesey could recover. "Last Choosdah I

was settin' out in the sun here, in front iv th' shop,

when along comes Father Hogan.
'Top iv th' mornin,' Father," says I.

"Indade," says he, "an' 'tis more like th' bottom iv

th" night that "ye ICMjk, Dooley. Ye appear to me," he

says, "just about as cheerful as a Daschund pup lost on

th' Hols du Bulong," he says. "How do ye feel?" he

says. "About 2% per cent," says I.

"'Tut, tut, man,' says he. "Tis an ill wind that

always blows fr'm th' stock-yar-rds,' he says. 'You are

more scart than hurt, me fri'nd. Did ye read in th'

papers about that brewery that was makin' .f35,000 a

month profit on beer, and is now makin' $95,000 a month
on its new hair tonic? An' there's ye'er old fri'nd

Elihu Root, that Just been paid a retainin' fee iv .$2.5,-

000 be th' Brewer's As.sociation. It used to he "Hire's"

Root beer—an' now 'tis "Beer hires Root,' he says,

thryin' to make me smile.

"Shure I've always considered both iv thim sharp

enough—but not good for common people." says I.

" 'Tis evident ye had an extra thick slice iv lemon
in ye'er tea this mornin,' " says he. "Ciwne along with
me, Dooley; I'm on me way to th' annual convention iv

th' manufacturers iv nursery supplies. 'Twill cheer
ye up to listen to other people's throubles," says he.

So, Jawn, I wint. 'Twas a great convention. 'Tis

seldom, outside iv a wake, that I've seen such a foine

tri'ndly exchange iv opinions ! But 'tis a good thing f'r

th' thrade in nursing-bottles an' baby-carriages that th'

mothers iv th' counthry couldn't hear everything that

th' makers iv nursin' bottles an' baby-carriages think

about each other.

"But more iv that anon," as Father Hogan says.

The real big features iv th' afternoon were th' ad-
dress iv welcome by Father Hogan—his brother Tom
Ls president iv the 20th Century Baby Incubator Co.,

ye know—and th' speech iv th' retirin' President, Claud-
ius Clyde Clancy, the Swretary an' gineral manager in

Ih' Noisless Nipple Corp.

"Friends," says Father Hogan, "' tis indade an es-

teemed pleasure ye have give me, in th' great privilege

iv addressin" this intelligent and progressive audience.

One an' aU, I thrust ye realize th' importance, an th'

flignity, an' th' social significance of th' gr-eat in-

dustry in which it is ye'er good fortime to be engaged.
\'e' must sometimes stop to think," he says, "what this

glorious country wud be without th' services ye are so

nobly renderin'. Imagine for wan moment, if ye can,

that there were no perambulators, no nursing bottles,

no baby-walkers in this fair land! 'Twould be changed
to a liowlin' wilderness! (Cries of hear! hear!—an'

•IioicHh' is ri/)ht!") .\n' so, gintlemen, when ye ar-re bal-

ancin' ye-er books at th' end iv th' year, an' have to send
out for more red ink—for I understand that in th'

conduct iv ye'er business many iv ye rise above the

rruisideration iv such a vulgar aim as th' mere makin' iv

prnfuts—an so, I say, when ye ar-re sendin' fer more
i-cd ink, to use on th' statement iv profit an' loss, then ye

run console ye'erselves with th' thought that th' wor-rld

is !i hn|)pier place because iv th' noble wor-rk ye ar-re

doin', even if it costs ye money to do it. (Loud and
long continued applause).

".\n' now, in concludin,' let me say that I trust that this

meetin'—which is th'fir-rst I have had th' great privilege iv

.ittendin'. will he th' same feast iv brotherly love' an'

liearty agreement that ye usually have." (More applause,

hut one or two coughs from th' back seats).

"Be this time, Jawn, I was thinkin' that here was a

line iv business I would do well to git into. A fine

lookin' body of men they were, both manafacters an'

retailers. An' I could still hand out bottles an' good

cheer to me customers

!

".\n' then comes C. C. Clancy—he looks like a piece iv

lemon-peel, treated with sulphuric acid.

"Me friends," says he—"an' also me enemies—for I'm

glad to say I have some here. I always love to see th*

enthiusiasm that is ginerated at a gatherin' iv this kind,"

be says, "but where has it ever got us?" he says. "Let

us franklv admit to ourselves, that we've not moved

on with th' procession," he says. "We are still cutHn'

each others throats. I admit" that is a gr-reat pleas-

ure," he says. "There ar-re men in this room that I

b=ive under-sold with the keenest enjoyment. An' I'd

like t<^ kape on doin' it ! But it rnsts too much. An'

therefore, much as I regret bein' forced to do so, I am
goin' to propose two things to the next administration.

"First, that we refrain from cuttin' each other's

throats, under penalty iv a good stiff fine.

"Second, that we git together to educate th' gineral

iniblic to th' fact that th' things we make an' sell, are

iust as necessary to them as phonographs, or cigarettes,

or new styles in dhresses. In short," says he, "I am
goin' to move that from now on, we refvise to do busi-

ness without makin' a reasonable profit!"

Well. .Tawn, in a moment th' place was in an ujjroar.

Cries iv "Traitor!" "It can't he done!" "We never made
a profit and we won't begin now," "He's a German S])y,"

"Throw bim out !' filled the room.

An' tliev threw him out.

'Tw.is a! beautiful affair. I have never seen th' likes

since th' night iv Cassidav's wake, whin th" corpse

came to an' found Pat Kelly sittin' on th" coffin with

th' widow

!

Sure, I wouldn't miss a convention like that fr a

license in a dry town!
As soon as we hfld pulled th' secretary out from un-

der th' tnble, where he had retired fer safety fir-rst, I

lined the .\ssociation. There may never be much pro-

fit in th' business, Jawn, but it's certainly a fine, manly

shport
!"
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New Early-flowering or Winter-blooming

GIANT PANSIES
The first to flower in Spring.

Flowers ^ood and lar^e, with deep, rich colors.

Stems lon^ and strong.

Excellent for cut flowers when wanted in separate colors.

A vigorous grower and a ^ood bedder.

15.

16.

17.

18.

WINTER SUN. Golden yellow, with (lark eye.

ICE KING. Silvery white, with dark blue eye.

CELESTIAL QUEEN. Lieht or sky blue.

CHARM OF MARCH. Dark velvety blue.

MIXED. The above four colors with other
sliades and variations.

1,500Seeds,25c. ; 1000 Seeds, 40c. ; ^goz., ,

$1.10; I4 oz., $2.00; 1 oz., $7.50.

Fur lisl and pi-ices of oOiir Keidhmrlh
Pansy Seed, see my "ad." of the pre-

vimis veek.

iise ment'iOD Tbe Excbauge

The Flori&ts, hxch4.nfee
Best Advertising IVIediuir

Tips to Tip Top Growers
Pansy seed time is near. You

believe in specializing. We have
growD Pansies exclusively for 20
years. We have never seen any
Pansies to equal Mastodonp as a
market strain. Our hints on ger-
mination and cultivation sent free
to anyone.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS

1919 catalog ready

SEED
Steele's Mastodon Green-
house. Special Mixed, O. K.
outside, H oz. $1.00, oz. $7.00.

Steele's Mastodon Private
Stock, Mixed, Vs oz. $1.00, oz
$6.00.

Steele's Mastodon, Mixed,

li oz. $1.50, oz. $5.00.

:: Portland, Oregon

Summer and Fall Sowing

Pansies, Myosotis, Cyclamen,
Snapdragon, Sweet Peas,

Perennials and Freesias Purity
Now is the time to order BULBS for

Fall Delivery

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
The Seed Store 12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

When ordering, please mention The E.'cchaiiKe

World's Best Dahlias
For 35 years we have grown DAHLIAS. We were the Original American Dahlia

Specialists, and have specially grown DAHLIAS for all purposes ever since. We
are the largest growers in the world, and carry an immense stock.
No orrler is too large for us to fill, and no order is too small for our careful atten-

tion. We have grown exhibition quality blooms under glass in March, April and
May; and in the Fall, we always have them in quantity, regardless of conditions;
shipping by the carload in the height of the season.
We kLow Dahlias.—Dahlias bloom splendidly in pots, and make beautiful plants,

that sell on sight. Something new 1 We o£fer a few varieties most adaptable for the
puriMse, in epecially prepared roots at reasonable prices.

100
Sylvia. Pink and white $5.00
McCullough. Buff and red 5.00
Wanamaker. Orchid-pink 10.00
Burgle. Brilliant, rich red 10.00
Lyndhurst. Bright scarlet 5.00
General Buller. Maroon tipped

white Cactus 6.00

100
White Suan. White ball S6.00

Queen of Hearts. White Cactus. 7.00

Marjorie Castleton. Pink Cactus 6.00
Melody. Yellow edged lighter. . . . 5.00
Jack Rose. Crimson 5.00

Goldland. Yellow Cactus 8.00

SPECIAL OFFER. 100 in 10 best varieties, our selection, including Burgle and
Wanamaker, $6.50; 1000 for $60.00; 250 at .1000 rate.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, P. 0. Berlin, New Jersey

High-Grade French Vegetable Seeds
112 lbs. in lbs.CARROT Parisian forcing horn .$66.00 .S7.00

Guerande or ox-heart 48.00 5.00
Nantes, early, half long 46.00 5.00
St. Valery, long, red 45.00 5.00

RADISH French Breakfast 65.00 7.00

Orders received now \yi11 l>e filled with seeds of lOHl erop

Local office for further information:

F. CHAMBAUD, 203 West 33d St., New York City

(CHARLES LEMAIRE, Seed Grower Established is-o PARIS, FRANCE)

M'lien ui-tleriii;;, please mt^iiticiu The Kxc-hany

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY :: NF.W YORK

SPECIALS READY
NOW

Sheep Manure
100 lbs... $2.25 1000 lbs. . $21.00

500 Iba... 11.00 Ton 40.00

Barnard's Greenhouse Hose
25ft $3.25 50 ft $10.25

100 ft $20.00

The W. W. Barnard Co.
231-235 W. Madiion Si., CHICAGO. ILL.

HOLLAND
BULBS

Prices on application

R. A VANDERSCHOOT
299 BROADWAY

Phone : Worth 4677

NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, [ilease mentiou Tbe K-\i_li;iiij:e

XXX SFFOS CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS-'»'»•*»• tJE-lM^M^tl^ .M>niii,-<;n n.,„Ki.. ..„.i ,ii„..i.. \u,..A
PRIMULA KEWENSIS, new dwarf yellow, 250.
PRIMULA MALACOIDES, Giant Baby. 26c.
CINERARIA- Finest large flowering: dwnrf

mixed; 1000 seeds, 50c.; >^ pkt. 25c.
CYCLAMEN. Choicest giants mixed, ISOseeds,

$1.00: >^pkt.50o. Better order in time.
GIANT PANSY. The best large flowering, criti-

cally selected, 5000 seeds, $1 .00; H pkt.. 60o

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
\A'hen ordering, please mention The Exchange

,\OlllLE(;lA. Double and Sinuli- .Mixed
Hybrids. Oz. $1.00.

IJELPHINIIJM. Mixed Hybrids from namei
s.Mts Oz. SI.OO.

LARKSPUR. Emperor. Mixed colors. Oi 2.=i rts

PINKS. llardv Double and Single Mixed, "z.
$1.00.

SWEET WILLIAM. Finest Mixed colors. I'j.

30 ots.

W. E. Marihall & Co.,lic.,SesdsiiItn,iesW.23dSt.,New York

T\'tn'ii <)r(lcrinK. i>lens<> mention The l!\.'ti:ni-i'

I
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Pol 'Mums
Properly to grn\v a spi'iinien pot 'ilura

plaut requires far greater care and at-

tention than the average florist is able
to give. Constant attention is required
;ind much patience, besides experience,
but one can have fair results by seeing
to it that the phmts in pots get ennngli
watering and food during the hot Sum-
mer months and the young growth is

kept free from aphis When ynn i-riuie

right down to it. the cultural require-

ments of most plants we handle in pots
do not differ a great deal, that is with
ordinary stock ; they sift down to a fair

soil, proper drninage in the pots, keeping
the soil in a fairly moist state at all

times and watching out for insect pests.

I.><» this with 'Mums and you will get it

to develop into a nice plant by Fall and
a bushy one if you pinch it several times
from now on until the end of July or

the middle of August. Maybe you have
sonit late propagated Pompons on hand.
If you have Iinished planting out and
wis^l to 'have a few in pots take three
or four or even more of these late rooted
cuttings and plaut them into a 4in. now.
shifting later on. You will obtain good
results and tliose which art* not scild iu

pots can be used for cutting.

Cinerarias

Florists who wouldn't think of jirowinft
on a stock of Cinerarias for many years did
so last season. The war was the cause of it

and many of the show houses of the smaller
florists which would have looked mighty
empty last February were made attractive
by a showy display of Cinerarias.

A cool house, a little care, and keei)ing
the plants free from green fly are the
main thing.s necessary to the culture of
Cinerarias. When even fairly well grown
not many flowering plants we raise in
a f<'W months from seed arc more showy.

Hou't tliink merely ab<nit just how much
in cash you will get from them, for the
growing of stock which will make the
establislmient inviting and which can be
produced at a small cost is also worth
considering. Sow seed for the Christmas
flowering plants now. or within the next
few weeks. A little shade and a cool
house, with plenty of moi.sture, will keep
the young plants in good shape. While
the leaves on a Cineraria are anything
but graceful you need them to go with
the flowers and they are worthless if

crippled by the attacks of insects. If

you don't think you have time to bother
with growing your requirements from
seed wait until August and get some well
established 2^,^in. stock, which will grow
into tine (lin. and Tin. pot plants by De-
< em her.

The Close of the Bedding Season

The close of the bedding season is at hand
when you are sold out ; there is no other fixed
date- It pays to keep in good shape the
house in which are carried what we call left
overs; not only that but it is worth while to
shift the stock as required and take care of
it so that the house may create a good im-
pression on the late buyers.

You get the most profit out of your
bedding stock when you .sell plants left

over after the rush is through with.

I

There arc always Geranium plants which
are not in flower around Memorial Day,

]
but come along later. So it is also with
your patrons ; it is just as likely that
some one will want a bed of Cannas

]

planted out in July or a AVinter box
filled iu August. To let those little Helio-
tropes or Begonias suffer in a small pot
is wrong ; let them have a shift and

I

thereby give Iheni a chance to grow into
' good stock. Sliade the house a little.

I Stage the plants nicely on the benches

;

I

(iisplay them to the best advantage and
don't sell below <*ost yet for a while. A
Geranium out of a 4in, pot shifted into

a ~nn. or (iin. now and taken care of

under glass will grow into a fine speci- i

men in a few weeks and most likely sell,
|

but if you liave a quantity of good plants
still <m hand they will come iu nicely
for stock plants. A few Coleus shifted
out of 2V';'s into o's will make decorating
material for the store. Vineas and Irises

taken care of will prove of value later
on : in fact almost any kind of stock
will : so continue to look after things
properly ; to become neglectful and allow
the stock to suffer means money out of

your pocket.

Vacation Time

There is hardly ever a time when any of us
can truthfully say that everything is done
right, up to the last detail, or that we are
ahead of things. In reality it is usually a
matter of catching up with the most neces-
sary work. Each day new things come up
and as long as we are in business there is no
let-up.

I dou't believe there is another trade

i

or profession in which a man would have

I

a better oppcu-funity to keep going M
I
hours every day if he wanted to, than in

running a greenhouse, but we have gotten

awav from the 10-hour and 12-hour day

I
and get along better than ever. So will the

j
farmer after awhile. If there is ever

I a time when you can take a few days

I off it is about August, but this does not

1 mean lluit von can waste any time now.

I
(iet the '^iuuis planted, do your repair

work without delay, get the benches fixed

up. do tliat painting and glazing, get the

Carnation soil ready and clean up below

the benches as well as on top. It can

all be done and the whole place put into

shape, so you can, go to Detroit in

August and feel as if you really de-

served the trip. Let your employees
I have a vacation and take one yourself.

' You nuiy not need one. but to look for-

I
ward to" one feels good and makes you

feel still better when you ean get baek to

work. But get things int.. shape first:

don't let up now because you are through
with the bedding season ; thers is another
one coming.

Freesias

Freesias have become one of the im-
portant Winter crops for thelflorists. Few
plants we grow from bulbs are of easier
culture, require less bench space or bring
better returns and especially now with a
shortage of Dutch bulb stock it is well worth
while to prepare a good stock,5.ready to cut
from next December.

It isn't to avoid paying a high price

for Paperwhites or buying white forcing

Tulips at a much advanced price for the

bulbs that the average florist should give

mure attention to Freesias. for I hdieve
that the average man will make a> much
nut of French and Dutch bulb stock next
Winter, and possibly more, than he did

when these bulbs <-ould be bought at a

price almost below what they could be

produced for ; but since Freesias are

grown by the million in California and
the florist has become better acquainted
with their cult\ire and the many uses to

which the flowers can be put they have
proved to be one of the best paying crops.

For those who nee' a flower of the char-

acter of the Freesia. with its delightful

fragrance, no time should be lost in se-

curing the retiuircd bulbs for July and
August planting. If the bulbs are either

potted u]). putting six or seven five-

eighth's bulbs in a 4in. pot or planted on

u bench eurlv they will start to flower

toward the latter part of December and

by consecutive iilanting they c;in be

made to come along every day fr-mi the

time thev first start to flower till early

Siiring.
' We will take up their culture

more in detail later on. While there

isn't much more to it than 'there is in

handling Paperwhites. a reminder just

at the proper time is often of advantage

to the man busy with a number of other

things.

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists

' Information supplied by John Young,
' Secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York

National Publicity Caiupaign

That the work of our Publicity Coin-
uiittees is appreciated by the trade gen-
erally is well kiiowu, but it is eheeriug
iudeed to receive an eudorsemeut such as

the following from Samuel Murray of

Kansas City, Mo. : "President Ammaun
is right, we are all prosperous and it is

largely due to publicity ; any man en-

gaged in the florist business ought to

contribute his share to the fund. Through
I)roper publicity we certainly have a
great future. i?lease accept my chec|ue

for .$100 additional. Assuring you of my
appreciation of your efficient efforts for

horticulture." etc.

The success of our campaign is be-

lieved to be phenomenal. It is so not
only within the observation of florists,

but it is talked of in many other lines

of industry. Our slogan. "Say it with
Flowers." is said to have a "punch" that
is to be envied—.iust the right thing, not
mandatory, but strongly suggestive. Are
we taking full advantage of it? There's
the rub. We know that we are not, for

the reason that too many florists are not

sufficiently wide awake to lend a help-

ing hand in spreading it. Our conimit-
tees. officers and many of our enthusias-
tic members have "worked like beavers"
for a year and a half, incessantly, in an
effort to make all florists see the wis-

dom and far-reaching effect of our Pub-
licity Campaign, but there are some
"logs" on which teeth as yet have failed

to leave a mark. While it is felt tliat

this labor has not been lost, it is fer-

vently hoped that response will ma-
terialize very quickly now. How mmh
nicer it would be were those whom we
are obliged to designate "non-subscrib-

iM-s" wouhi \-oluntarily send iu the sub-
scriptions we know they are prompted
to make rather than wait until a per-
sonal representative calls upon them.

T^) be obliged to cease effort simply for

the reason that the requisite funds were
not forthcoming would mean nothing less

than disaster. Our i-egular and persistent
reminder to a forgetful public lias worked
wonders for the florist's trade. We must
keep the work going and you, Mr. Nou-
subscribei'. surely will not refuse to share
in the expense. Think of Mr. Murray's
ficnorosity and farsightedness. Think of

the nuiny liberal-minded and level-headed

l>usiness men whose names, and generous
contributions appear in our subscription

list, which has been, and will again in

a few days be sent broadcast among the

trade, and decide whether you cannot fol-

low their lead. If you want to be stingy

let your stinginess show in some other
direction, don't refuse to put your mite
into the palm of the hand which is help-

ing your business so much—yovir busi-

ness just as much as that of anyone else.

Cheer up ! Have a thought to the mor-

row ! But today send in your contribu-

tion, and keep the publicity ball a-roll-

ing.

The following subscriptions have been
received and are in addition to those pre-

viously anno\nii'ed. _ annually for four

years, unless otherwise stated :

McCrum Dru2 Co., Lexineton, Va. (I yr.)$10.00

Chas. E. Smith, York, Pa ......... 5.00

Webster Greenhoiises, Centralia, 111. (1 yr.) 10,00

H L Thompson. New Brighton. Pa. (1 yr.) 15.00

Phil Rvan, Brookfield, Mo '
""

Doswell Floral Co.. Ft, Wavne, Ind

N H Gano, Martinsville, Ind. (1 yr.) . . .

Wm. C. Mansfield, N. Y. (1 vr.)

Wm, Voornoveld, Nantueket. Mass
.T L O'Quinn Co .Raleieh, N. C. (Syr)

Wm H. Stone. Blue Point. N. Y
Geo. M. Conklin, AUeean. Mieh ...
C K Hoffmevcr, Pittsbureh, Pa. (addl.).

Sehinaiis Bros., Padueah, Ky. (1 yr)

B. C. Blake. Springfield, O
Morse it Beals, Lowell, Mass
idlewood Greenhouses, Memphis, Tenn.

(1 yr )

C J Ohmes, West Palm Beach, Fla „„

Samual Murrav, KansasCity, Mo. (addl.). 100.00

H S Elv A Go ,
Nco.sha. Mo 10.00

David GlarliS Sons. N, \ _.. .

Danti & Orzzi, Mt. Vernon. .N l

F. C. Hitcheoek. Mt. Vernon, N. \

Through I.. J. Reuter

S. Robinson. Boston. Mass. (1 yr.) ......

Thos. F. Calvin, Boston, Mass. (1 yr.)...

Through Robert Newcomb

Young * Lester, Walla Walla, Wash, (addl)

John Feiden, Jr., Great Falls. Mont, (addl.)

Electric City Conservatory. Great Falls,

Mont, (addl.)

State Floral Co., Yakima, w ash

M Langohr, Bozeman, Mont
Chas. M. Kranz, Great Falls. Mont......

Hoyt Bros. Co.. Spokane, Wash, (addl )..

.Spokane Florist. Spokane, Wash. (addl.).

Peters & Son, HiUyard, Wash, (addl.) ....

Spokane Greenhouse, Wash, (addl.) . .

Leavev & Sons. Spokane. Wash, (addl)

Eugene Flower Shop, Spokane. Wash,(aadL)

Einer Sinclair. Spokane, Wash. (1 yr.)
.

.

Ins & Klaffinbach, Spokane, Wash. (1 yr.)

H L Olsson, Spokane, Wash. (addl.).....

Columbia Floral Co.. Butte, Mont. (addl.

3 yrs.l

25.00
5.00
5.00

25.00
,50.00

5.00
5.00

5,00
10.00
10.00
10.00
25.00
15.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
15.00

25.00

Previously reported,.

Total

S560.0
$36,795.50

$37.355. .50

1.00
5.00
5.00

10.00
1.00

.50.00

5,00
5,00
5.00

10.00
3.00
10.00

20.00
5.00

Anemones After 'Mums?
Will you kindly let me know through

The Exchange whether Anemones may
be planted in November after 'Mums are

out, using the same soil'^ \t what dis-

tance should they be planted '^ Wiat
temperature must be maintained? Can
they be grown in the same house with

Sweet Peas? What is the minimum tem-

perature required at night for successful

growing? How long after planting do

they flower? With appreciation for the

great value that The Florists' Ex-
change has been to me.—F. W. M., N .1.

If the tuberous rooted Anemones are

the kind referred to in this query, it

would be possible to grow them in a

Sweet I'ca house, but it would be neces-

sary to be a little careful in the water-

ing' until the Anemones started into

growth. These tubers are usually grown

in pots for conservatory decoration, but

they could be planted out in beds about

.Sin. to lOin. apart. A minimum night

temperature ,.f 4rideg. would answer, and

after thev gt->t into growth 4.Sdeg. t... -Jtldeg.

would be about right for both the Ane-

mones and the Peas. The Anemones

would require from ten to twelve weeks

to come into flower.—W.

Rose Leaves' Diseased

I am inclosing leaves of Roses Ophelia

and Richmond which seem to be diseased.

Will you please tell me the cause of the

trouble and the remedy?—J. M., ^. Y.

The Roses in question are affected with

"black spot", and the most common cause

for this disease is too close an atmos-

phere and too much moisture on the lol-

iage late iu the day. Pick off and burn

the leaves that are badly affected and

dust the plants with slaked lime about

twice a week, using a bellows or sul-

phur blower for this purpose. \ eutilate

freely both day and night, but avoid

strong draughts from the ventilators.—W.

Prolonging the Tulip Season

Can the blooming season of ''"tdoor

Darwin Tulips be prolonged, or delayed

by very late planting, say in .January

and February, which could be done here

in our n.ild Winter climate? Could one

be assured of good blooms? There is a

heavy demand for Tulips here on Moth-

er's Day, but they have always bloometl

out then, witli the possible exception of

Clara Butt, and even that y<""i>'^l
pretty well ahmg by that tine-. \ye

planted Darwin Tuli|is one year j^hwHy

before Christmas, but they bloomed about

the usual time.—P. F. F., Oregon.

The inquirer says in his letter: We
planted Darwin Tulips one year shcjrtly.

before Christmas, but they bloomed about^

the usual time." We are inchiied to

think if he should plant the T.ilips m
February about the same results^ would

follow, and that tlie blooms would be in-

ferior to those planted in Autumn. \Miy

not try planting a nwderate uun.l).r in

' February?—-I. H. S.
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California
Freesias

Expected This Week

There will be no French or Bermuda Stock

PURITY (Improved)
Per 1000

ys-}4 inch $5.00

H-H inch 8.50

^-H inch 12.50

PURITY(Improved)
Vaughan's Select Strain

Per 1000

Va-H inch $6.00

14-H inch 10.00

^-M inch 15.00

Just Arrived
AMARYLLIS Johnson! 7-9 in. $25.00
AMARYLLIS Johnson! 9-11 in. 40.00
AMARYLLIS Formoslsslma.. 15.00
ANEMONES (Dutch grown). We

have received our consignments of
these and Ranunculus previous to
the date on which F. H. B. embargo
went into force. Order now.
St. Brigid. Finest semi-double looo
and double $17.50

Double Mixed. Extra choice
strain 12.00

S!ngle M ixed . Large flowers,

fine assortment 1 1 .00

CYCAS STEMS in 3 sizes, 1-2 lb.,

2-3 lb. and 3-5 lb. per lb. 25c.

1000

OXALIS, Buttercup, 1st size $12.00

Mammoth size 15.00

RANUNCULUS. For early Spring

these are profitable and quick sellers,

either cut or in pots.

1000

Persian Mixed $8.00

French Mixed 9.00

Turban Mixed 10.00

Favor us with your order for French, Dutch, Japanese Bulbs

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

When urderiug. pleaae mentiou The tiJxcbange

SNAPDRAGONS
have proved to be the greatest money makers
of any greenhouse plant. Join the ever-in-
creasing ranks and have a house of SNAP-
DRAGON next Winter.

Seed of our famous Silver Pink, $1.00 per
pkt. ; 3 for S2.50 : 7 for $5.00. Seed of our new
Hybrid Pink and our new Golden Pink
Queen, same price. Seed of Keystone, Nel-
rose, Garnet, White, Yellow, Light Pink,
Buxton and Fancy Mixed, 35c. per pkt.: 3
for $1.00. Free Cultural Directions. All
orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N.H.

When orderlug, please mentluu The Exchauge

ALL SEEDSMEN REQUIRING FIRST-CLASS STRAINS OF

Choice Florists' Flowers
SHOULD APPLY FOR SEED LIST TO

Watkins & Simpson, Ltd., "tZT^^i^T London, England

When ordering, please meiitioD The Exchange

Weeber&Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trade Catalog now ready

114 Chambers Street, New York

Seeds
IMulfifdWJnfShii

30-32 Barclay St .New York City

C.J.Speelman&Sons
Datch Bulb Growers French Bulb Growers
Sasaenheim, Holland (La Garde and Speelman)

Ollioules (var) France

Npw Ynrif OffirA- 3* MURRAY ST.new lOrK UlllCe. Tel.: Barclay 3280
When ordeiinff. please mention The EichRnpe

CABB A G E
SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER

.\ND

CELERY PLANTS
See niir Ad. in classified column for kinda and

prices.

F. W. Rochelle & Sons, Chester, N. J.
When orritrliig. please inotitlon The Exrhnnire

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

Vegetable Seeds
With our Stock Seed Farms at Grass Lake, Mich., and our

growing stations in every part of the United States where
seeds are grown successfully, all in charge of capable and
experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

Peas, Beans, Corn and Vegetable Seeds
of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality. Glad to quote
for present delivery or on growing contract for crop of 1919.

RICE SEED CO.
NEW YORK

JEROME B.
CAMBRIDGE

When orderlng,_please_mention The Exchange

SPLENDENS pRprci a
Fischer's Beautiful Lavender^ IxdtiOl/V

The great comiiieroial sort; the Freesia than can be used for any and all pur-
poses from wedding decorations to funeral work, where lavender tones are wanted.
For further description see issue June 14th. 1919, page 1196. Try a few, you will
need more next year.

Prices: $50.00 per 1000. $7.00 per 100, $1.50 per doz., 250 lots at the 1000
rate. Cash with order. Usual trade discount to dealers. Only good flowering bulbs
will be offered for sale.

John Scheepers, Inc., 2 Stone Street, New York City
hiivr the aK<-n(.'y for my Grand FREESIA FISCUERII this sea.son

RUDOLPH FISCHER, San Gabriel, Calif.

128 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: BARCLAY 7380

m\mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm(mmmmmm(M(mmm,

Jap Lily Bulbs
French Bulbs
Dutch Bulbs

Freesia
Calla Bulbs
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Mg SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: F. W. Bolciano, Washington. D. C; First Vice-President:
W. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md. ; Second Vice-President: David Burpee
Philadelphia, Pa.; Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel. 216 Prospect Aye.
Cleveland, O. ; Assistant Secretary: Kirdy B. White. Detroit, Mich*

Next ConTention, Chicago, June 24 to 26

Imports at New York

Juno ;i. y. S. Kialiugfu. frum Am-
sterdam : R. F. Lang. oU baskets bulbs
aud tiiiwer roots : 32 es roots. S. S.

Berouse, from Havre: A. Murphj' & Co.,

150 bis plauts. S. S. Idaho from Hull

;

Youroverta Home & Foreign Trade Co.,

Inc., 1200 bis Beet seed.

New York Seed Trade

The leading features in the seed stores

of this eit.v at this time, when sales of

seeds are largely over, are sales of insec-

ticides, the booking of orders for French.
Dutch and .Japanese bulbs for Autumn
delivery, the i)reparation of Midsummer
lists and of Antumu bulb catalogs, the

taking of inventru-ies, store renovations.

and interior changes and improvements.
Saturday closing at 12 or 1 o'clock or

an arrabgement so that half of the em-
ployees are released at that time each
alternate Saturday, and closing at 5
o'clock on the other days of the week,
has now been begun at most of the

stores.

The Peony exhibition at Peter Hender-
son & Co., i35-37 Cortlaudt St.. of which
a somewhat e.vtended mention was made
in our last issue, is continued this week,
the later varieties being shown. This
company is now mailing out its Midsum-
mer catalog. In it is emphasized the im-

portance of June, July and August sown
vegetables and a list of vegetables es-

pecially suited for sowing in these months
is given.

Vaughan's Seed Store. 41-43 Barclay
St., is continuing this week its large and
attractive window display of garden
tools, insecticides and sprayers. It re-

ports that there was a big call for the in-

secticides and sprayers during the past
week aud also that inquires and orders
fiu' Dutch aud French bulbs were numer-
ous. Edward Boylan of Vaughan's staff

of employees, expects to attend the seeds-

men's convention at Chicago, on the 23d.
This store is now closing at 3 p.m. each
Saturday and half of the staff is leaving

at 1 o'clock each alternate Saturday.

The well k<m\v firm of Ralph M.
Ward & Co.. of 2o Murray st., has been
inccu'porated ; its legal name is now Ralph
M. Ward & Co.. Inc. Nearly all the

old emidoyecs are still with this firm.

William J. I'urnctt, son of George
Burnett of Burnett Bros., 92 Chambers
St.. a member of the Motor Transporta-
tion Corps of the First Army, after beins
IS nioutiis in France, arrived on Satur-

djiy on the S. S. Madonna and is now
at Camp Mills. He exjiects soon to be

mustered out. Mr. Burnett is well known
and f|uite popular with many of the pri-

vate gardeners. Burnett Bros, are now
mailing their Midsummer list. They
have begun taking inventory. This firm

is closing at noon on Saturdays aud at

5 o'clock on other days of the week.

appliances ai'e being installed. The com-

pany will occupy the new establishment
as soon as it is ready. The firm Is

sending to the members of the trade a
handsome folder inviting all visiting
seedsmen to the company headquarters
at the Sherman Hotel during the con-
vention week All who accept may be as-

sured of an excellent program of enter-
tainment, which is being specially pr<;-

pared

A. Henderson & Co. have a good ex-

hibition of Peonies in their store. These
are proving of much interest to cus-
tomers, each variety being correctly and
plainly pahelled. A. Henderson spent
the past week in New York City on
business.

The American Bulb Co. has received
word that A Miller arrived safely in

Japan on .luue i). Since the warm spell

has set in the store closes each Saturday
at noon.

C. O. Wilcox of Wood. Stubbs & Co..

Louisville, Ky.. and John D. Moore of

the John D. Moore Co.. Billings, Mon-
tana, were visitors.

The reorganization of the M. G. Mad-
son Seed Ci>. of Manitc^woc. Wisconsin,
as announced in last week's Exchange
takes from Chicago one of the oldest em-
ployees in the seed trade of the city,

Morris S. Smitli of the W. W. B.irnard
Co.. having connected himself with the

new organization. .Mr. Smith is not a
stranger to the .Madsmi Seed Co.. having
been with that firm for nine years prior

to coming to Cliicago with the Barnard
Co. Mr. Smith leaves the Barnard Co.

with the best wishes of his employers
and associates. Ralph B. Howe will take

over the work which has heretofore been

under Mr. Smith's direction. Mr. Ho-wr

is a graduate of the agricultural depart-

ment of the University of Illinois, where
he specialized in horticulture. From the

time he came to the Barnard Co., in

1010, until he was called into active ser-

vice in the T'. S. .\rmy. lie was directly

in charge of the <lepartments. handling

Onion sets aud florist's supplies. He
served as captain in the Quartermaster
cor[)S during the war. He was first as-

signed to Fort Sam Houstim. Texas, later

serving as c|uartermaster at Fort Bliss,

Texas, from which post he was honor-

ably discharged in 1010, resuming his

former p.isition with the Barnard Co.

Alpena, Mich.—The fact that it took
A. L. Rogers, of Rogers Bros, of this

city twenty years to perfect the firm's

new Pea. the Rogers Green Pea Admiral,
is interestingly brought out in an article

in the Alpena Neivs of June 4. The
writer of the article draws a parallel be-

tween Mr. Rogers' work and that of

Luther BurbanL The Green Pea Ad-
miral, which was put on the market last

Fall is meeting with a heavy demand.

Chicago Seed Trade

The trade in llowering and vegetabh'

]ilants at the various seed stores still

holds up well for so late in the season.

There appears to be plenty of stock to

go around. The great scarcity of Gera-
Tiiums predicted has never developed,

there being more than enough to meet all

requirements. The high prices asked
early in the season have probably dis-

couraged some buyers. Good Vincas arc

the only item in plants for Summer use
that are noted as being on the short

side.

Vaughan's Seed Store reports a good
cleanup in all stock held for late planting.

July 1 usually ends the planting seasim
for Gladiolus bulbs in this section.

Alterations for the new seed store ot

Everette R. Peacock Co., at 160 N. Hal-
sted St., are going along rapidly. All

the latest improvements in fixtures and

Sacramento, Cal.—The Japan
American Seed Co. has obtained permis-
sion from the courts to change its name
to the Pacific State Seed Co., by which
name it will hereafter be known. The
reason given for the change was that the

old name created the impression tliat the

company dealt in seeds imported from
Japan. J. R. W.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Austin, Tes.—Texas State Florists' Ass'n, meet-
ing and trade exhibition, July 9 and 10. Louis

J. Tackett. Sec'y, Austin, Texas.

Chicago.—American Seed Trade Ass'n. annual
convention. June 24 to 26. Sec'y, C. E. Kendell.

216 Prospect ave., Cleveland, O.

Chicago.—American Ass'n. of Nuraerymen, con-,

vention. Hotel Sherman, Chicago. June 25, 26
»nH 27. Charles Sizemore, Louisiana. Mo..
Seo*y.

Detroit. Mich.—S. A. F. and O. H. Convention
at Acadia Hall, Aus. 19, 20 and 21. Sec'y.

John Young. 1170 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Detroit. Mich,—Vegetable Growers .\ss'n of

.-^nierira, annual convention, Detroit, Mich.
Sept. 9 to 13. Secretary Sam. W. Severance.

Louisville, Ky.

Fond Du Lac. Wis.—Wisconsin State Florists'

Ass'n., semi-annual convention. June 27 and 28.

Hartford, Conn.—Conn. Hort. Society Fall

flower show. Sept 9. 10 and 11. Sec'y Alfred

Dixon, WethereOeld, Conn.

New York City.—The American Institute and
the American Dahlia Society, exhibition of

Dahlias in the Engineering Bldg.. 25-33 West
39th St., Sept. 23 to 25. William A. Eagleson,
322-24 West 23d St.. Sec'y.

New York City.—The American Institute and
the Chrysanthemum Society of America, exhi-

bition of 'Mums in the Engineering Bldg..

25-33 West 39th St.. Nov. 5 to 7. William A.

Eagleson, 322-24 West 23d St., Sec'y.

New York City.—American Sweet Pea Society,

exhibition June 21 and 22. at the Museum of

Natural History. Secretary Wm. Gray, Belle-

vue ave., Newport. R. I.

Providence. R. i.—Rhode Island Hort. Society,

flower show, Sept. 18 and 19; 'Mum show Nov.
13 and 14, Sec'y. Ernest K. Thomas, Kmgston,
R.I.

San Francisco, Cal.—Dahlia Society of Cali-

fornia, Fall show at the Palace Hotel. Sept.

4, 5 and 6.

Toronto,Can.—Canadian Hort.Aas'n convention

Aug. 12, 13, 14 and 15.

English actress, seed picker at Steele's

Pansy Gardens, Portland, Ore.

In the backgrountl a scarecrow will be noted-

The China pheasants are seed pickers, too-

although, unwijlcome ones

Affected Syringa and Hydrangea

Leaves

Leaf Bugs Cause Damage

Euclosed I send you a few leaves of

Syringa, Hydrangea and Shasta Daisies.

The whcile perennial border and a num-
ber of shrubs are affected with the same
disease. There is no insect to be found.

Will vou kindly let me know the cause

of the trouble?—A. G.. N. Y.

The leaves of Syringa. Hydrangea and
Shasta Daisies submitted have been in-

jured by one of the leaf bugs or capsids,

though none of tiu'm arc ju-esent i)U the

leaves. This iu.iviry is characteristic (if

the four-lined leaf bug I'occilocapsiis

liiwatus Fabr. It may attack the ter-

minal leaves of any succulent plant,

more esiiecially herbaceous, though I have

seen it on the tips of the new growth on

various shrubs.

Last year it was very commcui iu cer-

tain Potato fields, and our Bulletin 20S
illustrates this in.|ury on Pate 20 B.

Mint in my garden is injured every year

in nuicli the same manner as the leaves

whicli yon submitted. In regard to a

remedy, it should be borne iu mind that

spraying with nii-otiue soluti<ui and soap

is probably the best way ti> control this

insect, which is very agile, aud which
jumps and Hies about and may evade the

spray, but is apt to get caught iu the

air if there is plenty of force behind the

nozzle. It will also go quickly from one

plant to another so that one hug may
cause injury on a number of shoots.

—

W. E. Britton, State Entomologist. New
Haven, Conn.

Benjamin Franklin said : "Remember
that monev is of the prolific, generating

uature." Buy W. S. S.

NOT HOW CHEAP
BUT HOW GOOD

Experience is the

best teacher. To
prevent the possibil-

ity of any interfer-

ence in our business

routine through cir-

cumstances unfor-

seen-profiting by

what we have learn-

ed — our business

has been incorpo-

rated and will be

continued along the

same Hues as in the

past — naturally to

improve where this

be possible. The

best stock that the

crop and season

produce will be se-

cured from our

growers to maintain

the established rep-

utation of Horse-

shoe Brand Bulbs-

Ward's Bulbs, the

World's Best.

Ralph M. Ward & Co., Inc.

The Lily House

25 Murray Street

NEW YORK

When OTderlog. please meutton The Exchange
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MichelFs Flower Seeds
Pansy Seed

Michell's Giant Exhibition, Mixed.
A giant strain, which for size of bloom,
heavy texture and varied colore and shades
cannot be surpasped. Half tr. pkt. 30c.;
50n per tr. pkt.; }4 02., S1.25; S7.00 per oz
Giant Trimardeau, Mixed. Large flow-
ering and choice colors. Tr. pkt. 30c.,
$1.25 per oz.

Giant Sorts In Separate Colors
Tr.pkt. Oz.

Azure Blue $0.40 $2.75
Black Blue 40 2.75
Emperor William, blue 40
Hortensia Red 40
King of the Blacks 40
Lord Beaconsfield, purple

violet
Peacock, blue. claretand white.
Snow Queen , pure white
Striped and mottled
White with Eye
Pure Yellow

2.75
2.75
2.75

.40
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Seasonable Seeds^ Bulbs^ Plants and Cuttings
All prices are subject to change. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Freesia Bulbs
FREESIA PURITY

,„„„,„,,
1000 per 1000

' S-f^-inch 110.00 $9.00
H-?i-inch 14.00 1.3.00

M-inoh and up 18.00 17.50
Ju'-Tibo (Ask for price)

COLORED FREESIAS
(HYBRIDS)

Per 1000
'^-J^-inch $45.00
M-H-inch 35.00

Calla Bulbs Sown)
iCthioplca (White)

Selected bulbs free from Dry Rot.
Per 100

1 M-1 H-inch f9-00
IM-lM-inch 12-50

l^j|:i;;?^:::::::::::::;:::::::::::2^:oo

Gladiolus Bulbs inl)
Per 1000

America S25.00
Mrs. F. King 22.00

Peace 36.00

Halley 30.00

Best Mixture 17. oO

ZVOLANEK'S
WINTER ORCHID-FLOWERING

SWEET PEA SEEDS
His new Catalogue ready now, which I will

mail on request

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-
house strown) new crop. 1000 seeds,
$3.00; 5000 seeds for $14.00; 10.000
seeds (or $20.00.

1000 seeds, $1.00ASPARAGUS Sprengeri.
5000 seeds $4.00.

ASTER SEEDS. ^^.h'^St
Send for Hat or refer to previous issues.
CALCEOLARIA. Large flowering. Hybrids,

spotted and mottled, SI.00 pkt.
CALENDULA, Orange King. (True). Se-

lected, hand-picked, )^ oi. 75c.. I 01. $2.00.
CANDYTUFT. Giant Empress and Giant
Hyacinths Flowering, selected straiD,
tj ox. 15c,, 01. 50c , H lb. $1.50.
Rose Cardinal, Tr. pkt. 15c, oi. 75c.;
Umbellatum, Crimson, Tr, pkt. 15c.,

oz. 50c.; Umbellatum, Lavender, Tr.
pkt. 15c., ox. 50c.

CARNATION. Dwarf Hardy. Early
flowering Vienna. Brilliant mixed. Tr.
pkt. 50c., ys oz. 75c., 1 oz. $2.50.

CINERARIA, Half Dwarf. Finest brilliant

mixture. 75e. pkt.
DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected

strain. H oz. $1.00. J-j o2. $1.75. K> or,

S:i.OO. I oz. $5.00.

FERN SPORE SEED (Fresh.) In best Table
Fern varieties, 75c. per pkt.

LARKSPUR. Annual. Giant Hyacinth
Flowered. Wiiite, rose, purple. Tr. pkt.
15c., H oz. 25c., oz. 60c.

rieties. Tr.pkt
Keystone. . ..$1.00

Ramsburg'8.. 1.00
Nelrose Deep
Pink 50

Gianc Yellow .50
Phelps' White .50

Tr.pkt.
Garnet $0.50
New Enchant-
ress Pink 50
New Peachblow .50
New Bronze
Beauty 50

SWEET PEAS. Late Spencer, in all best
varieties. 1 oz., 30c., ^i lb. $1.00. 1 lb.

$3.50.

Other Choice Flower Seeds—Ask for Full List

Chrysanthemums
Rooted Cuttings

Aek for complete list of all varieties in

ChryBanthemunis

Best varieties for the coramerejal grower.
Newer and Standard kinds.

Ask for complete Hst. The following is

cnlv a general hat.

Standard Varieties: White: Early Frost,

Oconto, Naomah, Smith's Advance, Chas.
Razer, Smith's Imperial, White Bonnaffon.

Yellow: Bonnaffon, Chrysolora, Golden Glow,
Yellow Eaton, Marigold. Yellow Polly Hose.
Appleton, Mrs. C. C Pollworth.

Plnlc: Chieftain, Seidewita, Unaka, P^rifio

Supreme. Glory of Pacific, Dr. Engueburd,
Maud Dean, Pink Gem.

Crimson: Harvard.
All above at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per IQOO.

Choice Florists' Floorer Seeds
PANSIES, Irwin's New Ciant, Lavender,

Yellow, White, Beaconsfield, Master-
piece Mixture and FloristB* Mixture.
Home grown seed. Tr. Pkt. {^ oz.) 75c.,

H oz. SI. 25, ^4 oz. $2.00, Ji oz. S3. 50, J oz.

$7.00.
PANSIES, Exhibition Mixture, also suit-

able tor forcing. ^ oz. $1.50, H oz. $2.25,

H oz. S4.00. M oz. $6.50, 1 oz. $12.00.
MIGNONETTE, (Giant Gnhse. strain),
grown by a specialist. Seed is saved from
largest spikes. Tr. Pkt. 75c., K oz. $2.00,
1 - oz. $3.50, 1 oz. $7.00.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIG. Apple blos-
som. Tr. pkt. (500 seeds) $1.00.

PRIMULA Chlnensis. Giant flowering,
fringed (finest strain obtainable). Xmaa
Red, Rosea, Salmon, Blood Red, Blue,
White, Flesh with white center, and all

colors mixed. 250 seeds 7.5o.. 500 seeds.
$1.25.

PRIMULA Malacoides, Mixed and Lavender
Tr. pkt. 50c.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcing

Well Known Chadwiclfs: White and
Yellow. .55.00 per 100, .540.00 per lOOO.
R. C. $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

Newer Varieties at $4.00 per 100: William
Turner.

Pompons: Acto, Baby, Baby Margaret,
Delphine Dodge, Diana, DonaJd. Doris,
Frank Wilcox, Golden Climax, Golden
West, Harvest Moon, Helen Newberry,
Hilda Canning. Little Gem, Lula. Mariana,
Mary, Neola, Nesco, Niza, QuinoJa, Rita,
Romaine Warren, Western Beauty. $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

New Pompon Christmas Gold, late flower-
ing golden yellow. Certificate of merit
awarded by N. Y. Florists' Club, Dec.

R. C.. $2

Plants, Cuttings, Etc.
On all Rooted Cuttings, prices quoted below are postpaid. Including special delivery,

(except Carnations and 'Mums)
fineAGERATUM. 2Ji-in., $4.50 per 100, $40.00

per 1000.

ALYSSUM. Dble. Sweet. 2J<-in., $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea Nana, Brllllan-
tisslma. Jewel and others. $15.00 per 1000:
2K-in., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri
Seedlings. From greenhouse grown seed,
$1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. 2M-in.
$4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 3-in.

$10.00 per 100; 4-in. $15.00 per 100. 4

BEDDING PLANTS.^Of all kinds; see
diilerent headings.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2Ji-in.. $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000. 3-in., $10.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, Lumlnosa and Sem*
perSorens 2Ji-in., $4.50 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. ErfordI, 3 in , fine and bushy, at

$9.00.

BEGONIAS. From leaf cuttings.

Mellor. 2K-in., from top cuttings, July
and later, $25.00 par 100.

NEWBEGONIAMrs.M. A. Patten. (Dark
pink sport of Begonia Chatelaine). Beauti-
ful brilliant pink. Fine for bedding or pot

f plants. 2 Jf-in., $15.00 per 100.| i m
BOUGAINVILLEA. 2>i-in., $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000, 4-in. to grow on, $22.00

per 100.«» "'*

CALLAS, Godfrey. 3 and 3H-in. pots,

$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000. /*:thlo-

plca. 2K-in. pots. $9.00 per 100, $80.00

per 1000.

CANNAS. .3-inch, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per

innO: 4-inch $12.00 per 100. King Hum-
bert, Florence Vaughan, Mad Crozy,
Richard Wallace and other good kinds.

CARN.\TIONS. Field grown, ready later.

Ask for prices.

CENTAUREA, Gymnoc.12H-in.. $4.50 per

100, $40.00 per 1000.

CHERRIES. New Cleveland. 2-inch, $7.00

per 100, $60.00 per 1000. Orange Queen
(sport of Cleveland), 2K-in. ready later,

$10.00 per 100.

COLEUS. R. C. Golden Redder, Ver-
schafleltli. Firebrand, Beckwith Gem,
Trailing Queen (Pink and yellow) and 7

other good varieties. $1.50 per 100; $11.00

per 1000. 2Ji-«>.. 14.00 per 100, $35.00

per 1000.

CYCLAMEN Seedlings. Best varieties,

separate colors or mixed 100 $6.50; 1000

$55.00. 2ii-'m- ready July 1st, $10.00

per 100; $90.00 per 1000. 3-in., $15.00

per 100.

DAHLIAS. 2-in. pots. Best cut flower

sorts, $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa. 3-in., la.OO per 100;

4-in., $17.00 per 100, 5-in.. $25.00 per 100.

5-in . fine plants, $1.00 and SI. 50 each.

ECHEVERIA (best blue). 2-in. in diam-

eter $6.50 per 100, $55.00 per 1000; 3-in.

in diameter, $8.50 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

FERNS. 2t^-in., in all varieties, and Table

, Ferns. See classified.

FUCHSIAS. 2!4-in.. best varieties, $4.50

per 100; 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

GENISTA.
1000: 2M

R. C. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
In., $10.00 per 100.

GYPSOPHILA, Paniculata
craflfii plants from field

100

Fl.pl. (Hardy)
at S25.00 per

GERANIUMS. 2}i-in. Ready now,
stock. Poltevine, Rlcard, Nutt, Buch-
ner, Montmort (crimson-carmine), Law-
rence and Mad. Barney. $5.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000. 3H and 4-in., best. Ask
for prices. Madame Salleroi, strong, 3-m.

bushy plants, 100 $8.00; 1000 $75.00.

HARDY PERENNIALS. Strong 3«-in.; in

variety, send for list. $12.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Blue. 2K-inch, $5.00 per

100, $45.00 per 1000.

HYDRANGEAS. French varieties. Best

kinds Mixed and Otaksa. 2K-in., S7.50

per 100, $65.00 per 1000. Otaksa R. C.

$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. New va-

rieties Lily Mouilliere and Baby Bim-
blnette,2H-in., $14.00 per 100. Trephee
3-in., $27.00 per 100, 2H-in. $20.00 per 100.

IVY, English. R. C. from soil. *2.00 per

100, $18.50 per 1000. 2K-'n-. strong, $8.00

per 100. 3-in., strong, $14.00 per 100. 4-in.,

4 vines and over, 3 ft. long, $25.00 per 100.

7 ft. long. Ask for prices.

IVY. German or Parlor. 2}i-in-. tS-^"

per 100. 3H-io. $10.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$12.00 per 100.

MYRTLE (Hardy crepe, for graves, etc.)

Strong clumps, 100 $6.00; 1000 $50.00.

PELARGONIUMS. 2M-'n. ready Aug. 1st.

Easter Greeting. Lucy Becker, Swablan
Maid, Wurtenburgia and others; separate

or mixed, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Rosy Morn. 2K-in. pots, $5.00

per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA. Double or Single. 2K-inch
pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS. 2'A-ia. Ready July 15

and later. $10.00 per 100, $00.00 per lOOO.

PRIMULA, Hybrid, Yellow, Polyanthus,
strong divisions, ready now, $7.50 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica Grandiflora and
GIgantea. Apple Blossom, Kermesina,
Rosea, Lilac and other colors, separate or

mixed, 2M-in., ready July and later. $7.00

per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA, Chinensis, Defiance (Xmas
Red), La Duchesse (Flesli color), Morning
Dawn (blush rose), Roesa, blue, white,

salmon and all colors mixed , 2 t^-m .
Ready

July. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA, Malacoides, Rosea. 2M-in.

Ready now. $5.00 per 100, .t45.00 per 1000.

ROSES. Ophelia. Strong. 3-in pots. $16.00

per 100. S150.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. Bonfire, America. Splendens,

2K-in. $5.00 per 100, $43.00 per 1000. 3-

in. $7.50 per 100.

SMILAX. Strong 2i.i-in., $4.00 per 100,

S35.00 per 1000

SNAPDRAGON. Yellow. Silver Pink,

Nelrose, Keystone, White, Bronze and

Red, 2K-in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

STEVIA. R. C, 100 $1.75: 1000 $15.00.

2!.4-in., 100 $4.00; 1000 $35.00.

VERBENA. Mixed. 2M-in. pots, $5.00 per

100; $45.00 per 1000.

VINCA Var. Rooted cuttings. $2.25 per

100 $20,00 per 1000; 2>i-in., $5.00 per 100,

$45 00 per lOOO: 3' 2-in.. strong, $14.00 per

100. 4-in., $16.00 per 100.

VINCA Minor (Blue). Strong field grown.

$9.00 per 100.

VIOLETS, Princess of Wales and Gov.

Herrlck, R. C, $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per

1000, postpaid. P. of Wales, strong divi-

sions, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

•THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW"

1918. .. $2.50 per doi., $17.50 per lOo!

ROMAN J. IRWIN

EXPRESS PREPAID S __J2
APHINE. I gal. $2.75.

NICOTINE. H pint $1.15: 1 pint $1.75;

1 case (10 pints; $14 00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Oalvaniied, with Auto-

Pop, $7.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-Pop.

$10.00,

.See NEPONSET Waterproof Paper Flower Pot ad. on page l-'7'3.

LEMON OIL. H gal.. $1.75, 1 gal. $2.75.

APHIS PUNK. 1 box (12 sheets) 75c. 1 case

(12 boxes). $7.50.

NICO-FUME. Liquid: 8-lb. tin, $14.50

each; 4-lb. tin, $7.50 each; 1-lb. tin, $2.00

each; yi-lb. tin, 65c. each. Paper: 288
sheets. Sfl.iO tin; 144 sheets, 35.00 tin;

24 sheets. S1.25 tin

108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones, 3738-2326 Farragut
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LouisTiile, Ky.

Business Continues Good
Business this month has been very

good with the Louisville trade, both grow-
ers and retailers, on account of numerous
weddings, a number of commencements
and a steady run of excellent funeral
work. As a whole the florists have been
busy and have been aided by the fact that
bright weather has resulted in good in-
door as well as outdoor stock.
An e.xcellent meeting of the Kentucky

Society of Florists was held in its head-
quarters on Wednesday evening, May 14.

Mrs-. M. D. Reimers was one of the
principal speakers and discussed flowers
she had seen in California and growing
methods in other sections as they differ
from those here. Mrs. Reimers has
traveled a great deal and discussed vari-
ous matters of general interest. Presi-
dent August Baumer was absent, so Vice-
President Louis Pleish presided. Discus-
sion was heard relative to attending the
flower show at Indianapolis in Novem-
ber and showing an exhibit there.

Arrangements have been made by the
Society to hold the annual picnic on
July 19. at Harrods Creek, twelve miles
from Louisville. Dave Walker, head of
the committee in charge, expects to ar-
range to hold the outing on the farm of
Henry Bell, right on the Ohio river.

Anders Rasmu.ssen, the New Albany
florist, was named vice-president as well
as director of tlie Rotary Club of that
place at the annual elections last week.
The Garden Club of Louisville gave its

pccoud monthly flower show on Saturday,
June 14. It was a Rose show, although
various other kinds of hardy garden
flowers were also shown. The show
started at 2 :30 and lasted until 9 o'clock
II.m. The May show featured Peonies.

Peonies were scarce" for Memorial Day
exercises at Bvansville, Ind., according
to A. J. Knapp, one of the larger grow-
ers at tliat point, who stated that the
long cold Spring resulted in a disease at-
tacking the plants. Peonies sold at
.$l.i)(1 a dozen wholesale, and retailed
at from $3 to ,$3.50.

Cemetery Displays Poor Policy
The managenicnt of Cave Hill

Cemetery, Louisville, has been loudly
condemned by florists and prominent citi-
zens because of its action on Memorial
Day. when it refused to allow au auto-
mobile load of flowers to enter the ceme-
tery with a view to decorating the graves
of the late Gen. John B. Castleman, who
died in Louisville a few months ago. Gen.
Castleman was a Confederate leader,
greatly loved in Louisville, and largely
responsible for its fine parking system.
to which he gave years of work as head
of the Board of Park Commissioners.
The cemetery has for several years re-
fused to allow even auto funerals within
its gates, and seems to cling to many
old fashioned ideas such as this.

The locust plague in Kentucky is es-
pecially bad around Louisville and a con-
siderable number of reports are being
heard from Southern Indiana. However,
the insects don't appear to have done any
great amount of damage as yet.

August Baumer celebrated the eleventh
anniversary of his marriage on June 11,
having a little home gathering for the
occasion, and thereby missing the monthly
meeting of the as.socialion. something
that he rarely does.

George A. Borntraeger recently quali-
fied as executor of the will of his father.
the late Frank Louis Borntraeger. who
arranged for his estate to be divided be-
tween his five children.
A peculiar coincidence was noted a

few days ago when Miss Helen Walker
of Louisville won the B.itto Art Prize of
$25 at the (iirls' High School. This
prize has been won for the last two years
by other Walker girls. The first' two
winners were daughters of Herbert
Walker, head of the F. Walker Co.. but
Miss Helen Walker is of another family

(). V. X. s.

Washington, D. C.
District Ruling Hurts Business

Loral florists have alreailv begun
to feel the effects of the recent order of

the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia compelling them to remove
from in front of their establishments all
displays of potted plants, bulbs, etc. This
order went into effect June 10, and it is

declared that sales since then have been
cut in half.

The members of the trade feel that an
injustice has been done them because,
in the first place the displays of flower-
ing plants and shrubs added to the
beauty of the city ; and, in the .second
place, the police continue to permit ven-
dors who pay no taxes, no rent and little
or no overhead of any kind, to continue
to sell their flowers on the street, mak-
ing more of a display in a way than did
the H<u-ists in putting potted plants in
front of their st(u-es.

The operation of the new regulations
will be felt the most around Christmas
time, when the dealers will be precluded
from carrying stocks of Christmas trees
and greens because of a lark of space in
which to display and to store them. It
has been the custom heretofore to pla<'e
the trees along the curb line, and there
offer them for sale.

Considering weather conditions. Had-
ley Roses now offered on the market at
.$12 per 100 are very good, and there are
some few other Roses that are above the
average. Business has quieted down,
however, and in order to make sales, the
growers and wholesalers have to push
their stocks. Carnations are very po(u-.

although still being held at up to .$3 per
100. Sweet Peas have had their day.
The outdoor stock seems to be much
better than the greenhouse varieties and
is in better demand.
Delphinium has heretofore been a very

good selling flower at this season of the
year. Last year growers made a little

money out of their crops and this fact
seemed to recommend its production to
others, with the result that many took
it ui). They vied with cme another, as
is usually the case, in producing the best
possible stock and long, fine flowers are
coming in. But its popularity among the
growers has had the effect of hurting its
sale—there is now too much of it and it

hangs fire.

Another sidelight on the market at
this time is found in the case of Fever-
few. Last year this little flower was
'•ery scarce and was picked up on sight.
This fact became apparent to the grow
ers generally, and this year it seems that
nearly everyone has some and the ex-
change men cannot move it at any pricb.
Here again popularity has killed .sales.

The local trade is talking about tne
Mrs. Francis King Gladiolus that Johu
Sharper, who has a place at Oxon Hill,
Md., is cutting. It is coining in 4ft.
lengths and no one balks at paying $2 a
doz. for it. Mr. Sharper deserves a lot
of credit for his good work.

Dorothy Perkins has been in great de-
mand and many large orders have been
sent northward. The local season, how-
ever, is now about over and it is only a
question of a few days when all growers
in this vicinity will be cut out.

Among the week's visitors were Albert
Small of J. H. Small & Sons, New
York, and R. E. Faust of the S. S. Pen-
nock Co., Philadelphia.

George White, who for many years has
been with Marche & Co.. has left their
employ and gone to New York.

Business has been exceptionally good
at the Centre Market of late. At least
that is the deduction to be made after
seeing G. Milton Thomas shoot around
town in a Buick-six. He has sold his
"jits" and bought a real car. and that
sounds like prosperity. E. A. D.

Baltimore, Md.
There lias be™ lillli- life to the nuirket

since Memorial Day. for reasons un-
known : it seems that since that day
business lias taken a sudden slump. The
commencement season is at band but little

activity is noted and in those affairs
which have been held up to the present
writing, flowers have been conspicuous
by their absence.

Roses are <lecreasing gradually, botli

in siilpply and quality, but thei-e are still

more than enough to go around and s<uur
left over. Good white ones are on the
short side of the market, and while there
is a plentiful sujiply of colored blooms
a few more pink of good i|uality i-ould

be used. Cani.'itions are getting poor in

quality and do not sell well.

Lilium candidum is in good supplyand
.sells well. Sweet Peas are plentiful, but
the prevailing warm, damp weather im-
pairs their keeping qualities. There are
enough for all orders and a surplus be-
sides. A few Gladioli are coining in and
sell almost on sight, but the supply is

still extremely limited. A few Peonies
are also available but the demand is

light ; even though the blooms are of
good quality there does not appear to
be much market for them.

The Misses Held have closed their
store for two weeks while they spend the
time at Atlantic City.

Mr. and XIrs. Robt. L. Graham have
returned from a week's vacation at At-
lantic City.

Robt. Kift of Philadelphia was in town
during the week.

"Say It with Flowers"

The recent proclamation of Maycu-
Hroening in which the publicity slogan.
"Say It with Flowers." played a pr<uui-
neut part came a little too late to be of
any immediate benefit at that time, but
the publicity thus obtained is of untold
value, but its effect will easily be lost sight
of if the trade does not capitalize this boost
and advertise it to the limit. Cannot the
members of the retail section of the trade
formulate some plan whereby this won-
derful phrase can be properly impressed
uiion the public of Baltimore?

William F. Ekas.

Middle Atlantic States

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Things are at a standstill so far aw
business is concerned in this market,
with more than enough stock to supply
all demands. The cnmnienoements so
far have used few flowers, and while
there have been numerous weddings,
most of them have been quiet affairs,
with few large decorations.

Most of the stock coming in shows the
effects nf the warm weather. Roses are
off color and Carnations are small. Am.
Beauty are also small and not of very
good quality : they are hard to move.
Of the other Roses Russell and Ophelia
seem to stand the warm weather better
than the rest. White Killarney and
Kai.serin have the call for weddings and
bring a fair price. Some excellent
Peonies were received from Northern
New York and met with ready sale.

riladiolns America is arriving now freely
and cleans up daily. Excellent Del-
phinium is seen and is all sold dailv at
$8 and $10 per TOO. There are still a
few Easter Lilies and Callas on the mar-
ket, but not enough to go around. Calen-
dulas. Daisies and Mignonette are poor
in qualitv and a drug on the market.
Spanish Iris is arriving in limited quan-
tity and brings $3 and $4 per 100.

Southern A. plumosus is arriving in
poor shape and most of it is unfit for
sale.

Thompson the Florist has opened a new-
store in the heart of the business district
of Rochester. Pa. The store is equipped
Avith one of the largest refrigerators in

Western Pennsylvania. There is a con-
servatory in the rear of the establish-
ment. The interior decorations are in
ivory and gray. Mr. Thompson, who is

a live wire, believes in advertising; he
is using the slogan. "Say It with Flow-
ers." in all his ads.

The A. W. Smith Co. has opened its

new branch store at the corner of I^enn
ave. and Stanwix st. It is repurted tliat

this firm expects to open other stores in

the near future.

E. -T. M'^Callum and Homer Wond. of

the McCallnm Co.. are in New York on
business. The M''Callnm Co. has leased
a seven-story building on Beaver avc.
North Sirle. to wliich the tirln will move
its supply and basket dejmrtment. ttie

supply department having grown so hirge
that the present quarters are entirely too
small.

The Braddock Floral Co.'s truck met
with an accident last wi'ck. iroitig over a

25ft. embankment. Although the trucK
was badly damaged no one was hurt.

Recent visitors ini'luded Thoninson the
Florist, of Rochester. Pa.; Mr. Carey. <»f

the Brighton Flower Shop. New
Briuhton. Pa., and J. W. Glenn, .if

F\ittanning. Pa.

Lancaster, Pa.

The flower trade has picked up a lit-

tle as a result of the June weddings and
the various school commencements, but is

nothing to brag of, as all of these affairs
run to small instead of large orders, the
only redeeming feature being that there
are a greater number of these smaller
transactions than in former years.

The Rosary has just closed up one of
the biggest seasons in the seed business
that it ever handled ; even at this date
it is kept pretty busy with seed trade,
busier than with the cut flower end. al-
though it has little to complain of along
this line.

P. K. Murphy is on the job at the
B. F. Burr establishment and has landed
some very fine contracts for the nursery
end of this concern in the short time that
lie has been back from France. Between
liim and Mr. Haverstack this part of
the world is being beautified with trees
and shrubbery.

Thomas Fries seems to have most of
the bedding work around Lancaster ami
ia doing a big business in plants un the
markets.

John Shreiner is the next biggest mar-
ket man and judging from the appearance
of prttsperity in and around his place and
his gratified expression the season has
been au extra good one.

P. S. Hostetter of Manheim is cutting
some good Callas in spite of the unfavor-
able weather and is very well satisfied
with them.

In a little trip to Reading I ran across
H, S. Huesman in a full dress suit and
some other trappings that made him look
like what he really is. one of the "Best
People On Earth." The Spring trade in
that city has been very satisfactory and
they are pretty nearly ready for the pic-

nic that we are going to give them at
Wild Cat on July 17. Albert M. Herr.

Buffalo, N. Y.

The feature of the Buffalo market last

week was the supply of Peonies and Car-
nations. They did not come in small
quanities, but in wagonloads. The sup-
ply was so lieavy that it could hardly be
moved. The demand was very light and
the market was so completely swamped
with Peonies that it was very difficult

t(t realize any price on them. Roses
were very identiful and it was a matter,
not of "How much." but of "How much
will you give for the lot';" Peas and
other stock were also quite plentiful. Out-
door stock—Pyrethrums. Poppies, etc.

—

also filled the market.

AVholesale prices of cut flowers con-
tinue to go down. Am. Beauty Roses
are now $3 to $40; Hadley $3 to $S

:

Mrs. Chas. Russell. $8 to $15; and Co-
lumbia $.*< to $13. Carnations, select, are
.$2 to $2.r>0. and ordinary, .$1 to .$2.

Ferns, hardy, are $2 per 1000. Gladioli
have come intf) the market ; they are ,^,S

to $10. Lily of tlie Valley brings $8 to

$10. Sweet Peas are bringing 75c. to
.$1.50. Otherwise the market remains as
ri ported in our issue of June 7, page
114.S.

The outing and field day of the Buf-
falo Florists' Club will be held at the
clubhiuise of the Buffalo Automobile
Club at Clarence, N. Y.. AVedncsdav,
July 23d. According to the committee in

charge the program will be, to use the
oft quoted circus term, "bigger and bet-

ter than ever" ; complete details will be
announced later.

The William F. Kasting Co. reports
an unusually good season on the Hamburg
Late White 'Mum.
The ()ueen City Seed and Xursery Co.

has had an unusually busy season, its

traile having been far beyond the expec-
tations lif its owners. For a new con-

cern this company has set a mark in

Buffalo.

"Build a Home for Yourself" is a

slogan which Buffalo's real estate meu
are featuring these days and their ef-

forts along these lines are receiving pow-
erful eni'ouragement from local seed anil

nursery men. Tlie latter realize that

when the proposed home-building drive

gets under way there will be an exten-

sive widening of the seed and nursery
market in this city. The reason is that

the new home owners will be educated in

regard to the advantages of having at-

tractive lawns, shrubbery and trees.

J. A. Mct^iUIRE.
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Rush Your Orders plibw^g Spring Flowering & Foliage Plants
ALL STOCK OF THE HIGHEST CRAIG QUALITY

HYBRID TEA ROSES
6-in. pots. $7.50 per doz., $60.00 per 100.

ARECA LUTESCENS
Largest and finest stock in the country.

Perfect plants with rich dark green foliage.
Our stock has been grown cool and hard. It
is in splendid condition.

2M-in. pots, made up, at $15.00 per 100,
S140.00 per 1000.

DRAC^NA MASS.\NGEANA
The variety with the golden stripe down tlie

center of the leaf. The best of all Dracienas
for the house. We have an exceptionally large
stock, well colored and of highest quality.
4-in. pots, heavy. $9.00 per doz., $70.00 per 100
6-in. pots, heavy. $1S.00 and $24.00 per doz.
8-in. pots, heavy, $2.50 and $3.00 each.
10-inch pots, heavy, $3.50. $4.00 and $5.00 ea.

DRAC^NA FRAGRANS
Plain green leaf.

6-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.
S-in. pots, $24.00 per doz.

DRACi«NAS
The small and medium sizes can be used to

great advantage in making up Christmas bas-
kets, while the large specimens have always
been in great demand for decorative purposes.

DRAC/ENA GODSEFFIANA
Green and white leaf, very hardy; fine for

2»<i-iD. pots, $15.00 per 100.
3-in. pots, $25.00 per 100.
4-in. pots, S35.00 per 100.
5-in. pots, made up, 39.00 per doz.

FANCY DRACAENAS
We are ofTering a collection of the new and

rare Dracaenas, including Imperialis, Ama-
bilis, Pere Charon, Mandaiana, Titworthii, etc.

Very handsome for home decoration or for
fancy combination baskets.

4-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.
5-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.
6-in. pots. $15.00 and $18.00 per doz.
8-in. pots, each. $2.50.

SPRING PLANTS aToT'tSr/a
GERANIUMS, strong plants, 8 varieties,

4-in. pots. $15.00 per 100.
SCARLET SAGE. Zurich, 4-in. pots, $12.00

per 100.
VERBENAS, best strain, 2,'i and 3-in. pots,

100 $.5.00; 4-in. pots. 100 $12.00.
SNAPDRAGON, Sutton's Prize Winners,

21-2 and 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100: 4-in. pots,
$12.00 per 100.

SWEET ALYSSUM, Little Gem, 2H and
.3-in. pots, S5.00 per 100.

LOBELIA, lieht and darli, 2;., and 3-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

LOBELIA, Double Kathleen Mallard, 2;i
and 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

PHLOX. Drummondii, 2}4 and 3-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

THUNBERGIA. Black-Eyed Susan, 2H
and 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

AGERATUM, Little Blue Star, 2'r, and
3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 4-in. pots. $12.00
per 100.

AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, 4-in. pots,
$12.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS, Luminosa Red, Prima Don-
na, Pink PHtzers and Triumph Pink,
4-in, pots. $12.00 per 100

NASTURTIUMS, yellow and red, 4-in. pots.
$12.00 per 100.

CELOSIA, Sutton's large asst . Thom-
soniiand Plumosa, 4-in. pots, 100 $12.00.

TORENIA, blue, 2H and 3-iu. pots, $5.00
per 100.

this year an immense stock of .Spring plants,
me high quality as other Craig Specialties.

PETUNIA. California Giant. 4-in. pots,
$18.00 per 100.

PETUNIA, double Dreers, 4-in. pots, $1S.00
per 100.

PETUNIA, Rosy Morn, 2,U and 3-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100; 4-in. pots. $'l2.00 per 100.

PETUNIA, Star, 2,ti and 3-in. pots, S5.00
per 100; 4-in. pots. $12.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES. 4-in. pots. $15.00 per 100.
FLOWERING VINCAS, three colors, 4-in.

pots, $12.00 per 100.
COLEUS. five varieties. 2y^ and 3-in. pots,

$6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.
COLEUS, large leaf seedlings, 4-in. pots.

$12.00 per 100.
COLEUS, Brilliancy, 4-in. pots, $12 per 100.
ALTERNANTHERA, red and yellow. 2 "4-10.

pots. $5.00 per 100.
CANNAS, eight varieties, asst., 4-in. pots,

$12.00 per 100.
CANNAS. King Humbert, 4-in. pots, $12.00

per 100.
LANTANAS. 4-in. pots, $12.00 oer 100.
FUCHSIAS, heavv, 4-in. pots. $12.00 per 100.
PERIWINKLE, variegated, heavy. 2Ji-in.

pots, $8.00 per 100; 4-ir . pots. $20.00 per 100
SALVIA. America, new, 2,l-2-in. pots, SS.OO
per 100; 4-in. pots. $12.00 per 100.
FERNS, Teddy, Jr., and Dwarf Boston.

6-in.. $9.00 per doz.
Teddy, Jr., Boston and Elegantlssima.
Heavy, 8-in.. $24.00 per doz.

ROBT. CRAIG CO., 4900
MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Order Your Hydrangeas delivery Now
POT-GROWN

4-iuch, 4 to 5 shoots $30.00 per 100
6-inch, 6 to 8 shoots 60.00 per 100

BEST FRENCH x L C^ . n* I

VARIETIES : IfOphee finest rmk 4-mch.... $50.00 per lOO

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR POINSETTIAS IN TIME
We have secured the stock. 2H-inch, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000

Write us for quotations on other stock you may want

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., 50 PARK PLACE
NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Plants and Cuttings
AGERATUM Gurney. R. C, 80c. per 100; 2-in

$2.50 per 100.
ALTERNANTHERA. R. C. P. Major, A.
Nana Yellow. $6.00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Brilliantissima. R. C.
and divided plants. $S.OO per 1000.

CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-in., $2.00
per 100.

COLEUS. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
CUPHEA. R. C, 90c. per 100, 2-in., $2.50 per

100.
FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2-in.,

$2.00 per 100.
PETUNIA Dbl. 2-in., $2.50 per 100.
SALVIA Bonfire. 2-in., $2.50 per 100.
STEVIA. Dwarf. R. C, $1.00 per 100.
VIOLETS. Hcrrick runners. $1.50 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, - Pa.
Wbeii ordering, please mention The Excbapfie

F.G.Marquardt
Inc.

Importers of Bulbs
345 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY
When ordetinK. please mention The Elxcbange

Good 3/^ -in.
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June and Evergreens
Chat No. 16

WHAT'S the use of talking
about Kvergreens in June,
when the new growth Is so

s<^>ft it 15 not good sense to move
them ? Let me ask, what's the use
of talking about anything you have
to sell, liefore it is time to sell it ?

"VN'hat's the use of Henderson
advertising seeds in December
that cannot be planted until

April ?

He does it so he'll get the busi-
ness before someone else gets it.

That's why we are talking Ever-
greens now. Iln
August and September is the

nest planting time for them. In
the meantime, where is there a

Xurserj- that is small enough to

receive the personal oversight of

the owners, and large enough to

contain a desirable assortment ?

That's exactly what this Ad
Chat is for. It's to tell you that

our Nursery- is that kind. But
don't take my word for it— I may
be prejudiced. Come and see for

yourself. Come and pick out

exactly what you want, knowing
that you will get exactly what you
picked out.

JJuliuy T^eKrS^ Ca
yj Ai Tho Si n̂ ofThe 'E'eg

Box 24 Rutherford N.J.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt in aitnosl any quantity for July

delivery at Slo.OO per 1000; a fea for August and
none for Sept. or early Oct. Make yourself safe

by buying now.

A few Rlcard and Poitevine for late July and
early August at $17.50 per 1000. Xone for Sept.

or early Oct.

Parcel Post at cost, or Express, please state which

SMILAX
From small pots 3T §2. -50 per 100, same rate per

1000. can be sent parcel po?t with soil shaken out.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER. PA.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—Ready Now

Ricard. Poitevine and Scarlet Bedder,
»17.o0 per 1000

Nutt and Buchner. »15.00 per 1000

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
Strong Plants in bud and bloom

Poitevine, Ricard, Landry, Buchner,
Viaud, Mad. Salleroi, SJ^-in., S15.00

per 100

S. G. Benjamin Fishkill, N. Y.

BEGONIA
LUMINOSA and VERNON

Fine stock, 2-iii. pots, pink and red,

$.5.00 per 100

R. G. HANFORD
NORWALK CONNECTICUT
When ordering, please meDtion The Exchange

CLEARNCE SALE on
BEDDING PLANTS

PerlOU
GER.VNIUMS, Poitevine. Ricard. 4-in. .S12.00
Nutt and other varieties. 4-in 10.00

BEGONI.\. Luminosa and Erfordi, 4-in. 12.00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS. 4-in 12.00
MOON VINES, staked, 4-in 12.00

2l^-in 7.00
PETUNI.\S, California Giants, 4-in 10.00
HELIOTROPE, 4-in 10.00
SC.\RLET SAGE. 4-in. 10.00
CANN.\S. King Humbert, 4-in 12.00

Florence Vaughan, 4-in 10.00
HARDY r\'IES, staked. 4-in 20.00

5-in 35.00
6-in 50.00

COLEUS, VerschaBeltl and Golden
Bedder. 2 !4-in .i.OO

VINCA, Variegated, 2H-in 5.00
S-M.U,L PL.\NTS. Phloi. Lobelia. .\Iys-
sum. Petunia, Rosy Morn and Inimit-
able. 2'.2-in 4.00

Cash with order

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave.

5 VS ^ PHILADELPHIA. PA.
When ordering, please mentiop The Escbange

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings—Ready Now

S. A. Nutt and Buchner, tlo.OO per 1000

Ricard, Poitevine. Viaud. Perkins, Doyle and
Castellane, tlS.OO per 1000

Cash with order

FRED.W. RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

Alonzo J. Bryan
Wholesale Florist

Abundance of plants always on hand.
See our display "Ad" in issue of June 7th.

U.(0^ Correspondence Solicited.

Washington, New Jersey
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FERN SEEDLINGS. Escellent stoi k. read.v for
potting, in assortment of 10 best Fern Dish
varieties, guaranteed to please or monev back.
S1.50 per 100. S12.50 per 1000. In 35,000 lots

or more, $12.00 per 1000. Illustrated price
list to select from on application.

ADIANTUM, cuneatum and gracilUmum
seedlings, ready for potting, $1.50 per 100,
S12.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM. Farleyense, strong 2;4-in., Sl.SO
per doi., $12.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM, Farleyense gloriosum, 2}4-in.
$1.S0 per dor , $12.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM reginae, 2>i-in., $1.80 per doz.,
$12.00 per 100.

CIBOTIUM, Schiedei (King of Ferns), strong
thrifty 3-in., $5.75 per dor., $45.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS P. N. Strong 2M-in. $5.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1000. 3-in. $10.00 per 100.
$90.00 per 1000.

SEEDLINGS, ready for potting, $1.00 per 100.
$S.OO per 1000.

.\SP.\RAGUS Sprengeri Seedlings. $1.00 per
100, $7.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
tVhen orderluE- please mention The E):xcbange

CHRYSANTHEMUM

STOCK
The three best standard varieties

Unaka, Bonnaffon, Polly Rose
2.'4'-inch

$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

EDWARD J. TAYLOR
GREEN FARMS, CON.N.

Wiif"!! i'r*ierinc. pie:ise n;i^nti.>n Th-- E\''hance

New Carnation-

Ruth Baur
Send your order now for dehvery

in 1920

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

When "rderint:. please mention The Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUM
SPECIALISTS

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
West Maumee Street

Adrian -:- Michigan
When <-rderlnp. please mention The Exchange

SPLITliCARNATIONS
Easily Mended with

Pillsbury's Carnation Staples
No Tools Required

"I bare tried different kinds,
but like youn beat."

LleweUvn. Floiiit.

k/ SHd^ ^^^^' ^^'^" ^^^ ^*"' ^^-^' ^*^^^
^ l^H^ I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, III.

When orderlof. pLeaee mentloo Tbe Kxchanjce

Carnations
R. C. LADUIE. $75.00 per 1000

Orders booked now for January, 1920

F. Domer & Sons Co
I.a Fayette, Ind.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ASTER PLANTS
QUEEN OF THE MARKET
SEMPLE'S BLANCHING

In pink, white and purple, fine

plants, S3.00 per 1000.

SW'EET ALYSSUM
DUSTY MILLERS

VERBENAS
Out of 2io-in., -S2.50 per 100,

S22.50 per 1000.

CABBAGE, KOHL R.\BI
BEET PLANTS

Ready for field. S1.50 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER
Early Snowball

PEPPER PLANTS
EGG PLANTS

Best varieties, S4.00 per 1000.

CELERY PLANTS
AH leading varieties, SI.25 per

1000, SIO.OO "per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
ON BEDDING PLANTS
CER.WIUMS, sui-h as Ricard, Poitevine. S. A

.N'utt. and La Favorite, strong, 4-in.. at SIO.OO
per lOa.

BEGONL\S, Luminosa, Vernon Red. Rosea
Pink. 4-in.. $1200 per 100.

C.\NN.\S. King Humbert. W. Bouvier, J. 1).

Eisele, Richard Wallace and Florence
Vaughan, 4-in., SIO.OO per 100.

FUCHSIAS. 4-in., SIO.OO per 100.
HELIOTROPE, in bud and bloom, 4-in., $10.00

per 100; S-in.. S6.00 per 100.
H.\RDY ENGLISH IVY. 2 plants in 2i<;-in.

pot, 56.00 per 100.
P.\RLOR IVY. 21, -in.. $5.00 per 100.
SCARLET S.\GE, .\merica and Bonfire, strong,

4-in.. .?10.00 per 100, 3-in.. S5.00 per 100.
COLEUS. Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii,
Queen Victoria, 2U-in., $4.00 per 100.

VERBEN.\S. Scarlet. Pink, White and Blue.
2!.o-in., S4.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS. Rosy Morn and Inimitable. 2' -

in.. S4.00 per 100.
LOBELIAS, Kathleen Mallard, dble.. Crystal

Palace, compacta, 2>2-in., $4.00 per 100.

M.4^RIGOLD, Dwarf. 2l-.-in., $4.00 per 100.

SWEET ,\LYSSUM, Little Gem, 2i.2-in
. $4.(10

per 100.
MOON VINES. 2J.<;-in., $5.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 4-in.. 50c. each.
DRAC*N.\, Indivisa, 6-in., 50e., 75c.: 7-in..

3 ft. high. Sl-00 each.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 Weil Ontario St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bedding Stock and Ferns
ALTERNANTHERA, Brilliantissima. red and

green. 2-in.. $3.00 pfr 100. S25.00 per 1000.

CANN.\S. Florence Vaughan, 4-in.. $12 00 per
100.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, VerschaSeltii.
Firebrand. Oueen Victoria, 2>-4-in.. $3.50 per

100. S30.00 per JOOO.

CUPHEA, 3-in.. $7.00 per 100.

.\GER.'VTUM, Dwarf Blue, 3-in., $7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 2}4-in., $3.50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, in varieties. 3-in.. $8.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS. Dble. and Single, 3-in.. $6.00 per

100.

S.'VLVl-\. Bonfire and Splendens, 2H'-in., $3.50

per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

FERNS, assorted, varieties strong healthy olants,

2>4-in.. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

KENTI.\. Belmoreana, 214-in.. $1.50 per doz.,

$12.00 per 100. .3-in.. $20.00 per 100, 4-in.,

oOe. each.

ASP.\RAGUS. Plumosus. seedlings. $1.00 per

100. $S.OO per 1000; 214-in., $5.00 per 100.

$45.00 per 1000; 3-in.. $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. seedlings. $1.00 per

100; 3-in,. $10,00 per 100

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS

3H-in., SIO.OO per 100.

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA PA.
When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchanfie
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All Aboard for Dixie-
to the largest convention of Texas and Southern Florists ever held

Texas-Southern Florists* Convention
REMEMBER THE PLACE AND DATE

Texas not only invites you, but wants
you and promises a convention bub-
bling over with keen entertainment,

good-fellowship, good talks and lively

discussion of vital subjects, the Souths
largest trade exhibition and an oppor-
tunity to shake hands and sell your
goods to three-fourths of the florists of

Texas and many prominent in the

trade throughout the South.

Austin, Texas

9andlOi
State Capitol

Mr. Exhibitor; Business has
been good, is good and will be
better.

There will be no charge for

display space.

What are you going
to do about it ?

Attention Texas Florists!! Let's make it \O0fc strong for 1919. There are manj- reasons wh\- you should attend

If you are coming or want display space reserved, write or wire,

R. C. KERR, Chairman Welfare Committee, HOUSTON, TEXAS
The Texas State Florists' Association

Wbep ordering, please memi'.

CANNAS
KING HrMBERT. 4-inch SIO.OO per 100

j

BEGONIAS
i

VERNON, 2»o-iuch, S6.00 per 100. i

Max Schling, Inc. V^l^^^lSSs "n. y."",;'
I

New England States
|

New Haven, Conn.

Next meeting oi tiie New Haven Co.
Hort. Society, Tuesday evening, June 24.
at the City Hall.

Unless somethiug develops within a day
or two, commeutement weels at Yale will
not be of much material benefit to New
Haven florists ; in fact not as much as
usual. To be sure there are a few deco-
rations, but cut flowers, bouquets and
corsages are not much in evidence.

Stimnlating Summer Sales
Outdoor work, which has kept

Champion's and Muuru's busy for several
weeks, has slackened up considerably.
However. I believe that our florists are
more enterprising than they used to be
and they are looking for lines to add to
their business that will fill in during the
Summer dullness.

J. N. Champion & Co., for instau' e.

have put a deep pan in their window and
constructed a pond tastefully arraniiiHl
with rocks and ferns and in which they
keep goldfish and small fancy ducks. An
alligator was put in the tank also but
it was found that he had an appetite
for goldfish and had to be fenced in.

Quite a business has been developed in
goldfish supplies.

Chas. Myers of the Flower Shop has
his window arranged to represent a fli;:ht

of stairs covered with velvet, on whii'b
are displayed fancy dolls, which seem to
be popular now ; a good many of tL'-m

Chrysanthemum
Cuttings

Gold-
Mari-
Gold.
Glow,

Chas.

YELLOW—PoUworth, Chrysolora.
en Gleam, Ramapo. HalUday.
gold. Golden Eagle. Roman
Lincoln. Bonaaffon. Golden
Golden Queen.

WHITE—Oconto. Early Frost,
Rager, Smith's .\dvance, Lynnwood
Hall, White Bonnaffon, Smith's Ideal,
White Frlck.

PINK—Enguehard, Seidewitz. Unaka.
Patty. Pacific Supreme. Wells' Late
Pink. Pink Frick.

POMPONS and SINGLES Margaret
Totty. Menza. Golden West. Golden
Climax. Baby. Hilda Canning. Little
Gem, White Menza, Zenobia, Pink
Elva, Godfrey, Fairy Queen, Klondike,
Garza. Mrs. Buckingham. Elizabeth.
S3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000.

CVCL.\MEX. Selected strain. White;
White. Pink Eye, Salmon. Christmas
Red, Glory of Wandsbek. 100
Strong 3>*i-in $30.00
3-incli 20.00
Small pots 12.00

FERNS for fern dishes. Assort- 100 1000
ment of Isest sorts, 2>4-in So.00 $45.00
3-in 10.00 90.00

KENTI.\ Belmoreana. Strong Doz. 100
2>j-in $1.50 $12.00
3-m 20.00
4-in 50c. each

CIBOTIUM. 4-inch. Ready now. $9.00
per doien: $70.00 per 100.

Solanum Orange Queen
>p.jrt OI <;"!^v,.:a;i i \~ ir-: '• r.i^fT. 2-4-

in. pots. -SlOiM p,.-r Hj.i, S'ji..(i;i p^r 1000.

Solanum Cleveland
2M-in.. $8.00 per 100: $75.00 per 1000.

Originators stock ready now.

Sim's Gold Medal Pansy Seed
Xo better strain was ever offered. ^4

oz. S4.00. ^2 oz. S7.30. 1 oz. $15,00.

Dark Pink Sport of

Begonia Mrs. M. A. Patten
Identical with Ciiatelaine. exoep::::-
color. -\ beautiful shade of brilliant ii.;i.;

Good for l>edding out or pot plants.

We cu rapplr ia qaaatxtr uid ihip oow
2-in. pots. $15.00 per 100.

Aspeuragus Plumosus Seed
Massachusetts greenhouse grown. 1000
$3.00: 5000 $13.50.

Boston Ferns (Ready Now)
Strong 2W-in. plants. $12.50 per 100:

$125.00 per 1000. 4-in. $25.00 per 100.
T> 1, .-.— t- t'^n nri -..._ inn
$125.00 per 1000. 4-in
Bench stock $20.00 per 100.

500 Godfrey Callas
3'2-in- to move at once, $12-.50 per 100,

^'•"ei'irTr"''" Poinsettia Plants
We can supply you 2'-4-in. at SS.OO per

100; STo.OO per 1000; shipped in paper
pots, carefully packed.

L. J. REUTER CO. Plant

Brokers

Bedding Plants
of all kinds, including Poitevine and Nutt
Geraniums. 4-in. bud and bloom, at $20.00
per 100.

Extra good CHATEL.\INE BEGONI.\. 2'.-
in.. $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000. 3-in.
$12.00 per 100.

If in need of any bedding stock let us get
it for you. See prices and partial list, "Ex-
cliange" of June 14.

FRENCH HYDRANGEA, LilUe MoulUere.
The best all around pink Hydrangea. Deep
pink witii light eye. Colors up early and
holds a long time. 2t-2-in. strong plants,
$12.00 per 100: $100 per 1000.

HYDR.VSGE.A. Otaksa. 2', -in.. $6.00 oer
100: SoO per 1000.

SN.\PDR.\GON. Enchantress. Keystone,
Nelrose, Phelps' White, Phelps' Vellow.
$6.00 per 100: $55.00 per 1000.

FIELD-GROWN C.\RN.\TIONS. Match-
less. White Enchantress. Enchantress,
Rosalia, Rosette, Benora. Write for
prices.

COCOS Weddelliana. 2,'i-in. $1.50 per
doz.: $12.00 per 100.

.\SPAR.\GUS Plumosus. seed- Dox. 100
lings $8.00
2^4-in $5.00 43.00
3-in 10.00

Sprengeri Seedlings 7.00
Sprengeri. 2;4-in 5.00 45 00

3-in 10.00

2000 Good OWN-ROOT OPHELLA
1000 2}.-in. at $100.00 per 1000.
1000 3Jv;-in. at $150.00 per 1000.

Cash or satisfactory trade references.

Xo C. O. D. Shipments

329 Waverlev Oaks Road,

WALTHAM, MASS.

FERNS IN FLATS
Orders booked now for July and August de-

livery, at $2.00 per flat, in S to 10 best varieties.
Write for special quotations on large lots.

POINSETTIAS. best Christmas Red, July and
August delivery, from 2>^-in. pots, $10.00 per
100. or $90.00 per 1000.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Bxcbange

When "rilering. please mention The EscSange

FERNS 100 1000
Bostons. 2K-in $6.00 $50.00
Roosevelts, 2ii-ia. 6.00 50.00
Whltmanl, 2Ji-in 6.50 55.00
Wbltmanl compacta, 2}^-i2i 6.50 55.00
Verona. 2>i-in 6.50 55.00
Teddy Jr 8.50 55.00

Stock all sold until April Ist.

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass.
Wk«n orderlnff. ulease meDtlofi Ttae Exetaancc

A Few Good Things You Want
SALVIA Bonfire. HELIOTROPE. CIGAR
PLANT and .\GERATUM Blue. 2-in.,

$4.00 per 100.
VINCA Variegata. 2-in., $4.00 per 100.
GER-VNIU.MS. Perkins, Buchner. Doyle,
Nutt, Ricajd, Poitevine and Pressilly, 2-in..

$5.00. 3-in.. SIO.OO per 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS ... Newton, N. J
When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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E. W. Dorey will

be in Chicago on

June 24 to 27
I IF. will be at the Convention each day

and will shake your hand if you'll

let him.

Ed is not going to Chicago to solicit orders.

He is going to renew old acquaintances and

make new friends and to prove, if he can,

that he has something in his head that you

want.

This subject of making catalogs for nursery-

men and seedsmen is a mighty interesting

one. New ideas develop daily.

The general character of horticultural

printing is improving. Color printing is being

much more generally used. Colors seem to

hit the buyer on a more responsive chord.

Rightly applied, they get quicker reaction

than black-and-white.

Then again, catalogs are being more log-

ically arranged—arranged for the buyer's

convenience rather than the seller's. They

are being made more of a selling force.

Ed is thoroughly informed on the changes

a year has wrought. What he has learned is

worth hearing.

Bear this in mind when you see Badge 220.

Put out your hand and say, "Ed, tell me
what you know." It will start something

worthwhile.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. inc.

HORTICULTURAL PRINTERS
438 to 448 West 37th STREET. NEW YORK

are boiug sold. Mr. Myers had a big an-
niversary decoration, which kept him
busy for the week.

Fall Show Schedule

The schedule committee of the
New Haven County Hort. Society has
completed the premium list for the big
Fall show, and it will soon be ready for
distribution. The total amount in prizes
has been increased considerably, with a
view to interesting outside growers to
exhibit.

The larger Dahlia growers have been
actively planting; out their stork, but
much of it will not be set out until after
July 1. Tliousands of rooted cuttings
from (he tine new varieties have done
well and arc ready to set out. .\. E.
Dnty. ('. Tjiuiis Ailing and Wm. F. .Tost

are the largest propagators. It seems
that the <lenuind for tubers was so great
tliis Spring that most of the growers are
d''H(MuIing on their cuttings for next

year's stock. As plants from cuttings
produce only small tubers the first year,
there is a possibility of a considerable
shortage of salable stock for \\V20 traile.

Much interest is shown this year iu scimI-

liugs and we may expect fine new pro-
ductions at our Oahlia show. Ijcstcr

\^. Linsley. the dean of the Dahlia gmw-
crs, will set out about 50,000 plants. It

was not expected that he would be able
ti) grow any this year, luivlng been sick

since last Fall. This shows that yon
cannot keep a good Dahlia man dctwn.

Wm. .T. Katiigebkk.

Newport, R. I.

The Rellevue ave. store of the late
.Toseph fi. Leikcns. whose obituary will

be found on anttther page, was reopened
on Monday, .Tune !(!, with Robert A.
riifft>rd in charge.

Al.EXANDKR M.\CLKrJ.A.\.

yjlilllllinillllilUilUilil lHiiillilllliiilillllltiliWitttiHMi^llHtHliliitiilltinmTg

Two Books To Make Sales

For Wide-Awake Nurserymen

FRons
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FRUITS FOR THE HOME GROUNDS.
—A new book by Prof. IT. P. Hedriok of
the New York Experiment Station, eives
the why and wherefore of every problem
yniir customers may have in growing and
rariiiu for fruit trees. 56 pages of practieal
111 ^truft ions; 30 illustrations, including
rharts for. planting.

HOME GROUNDS—THEIR PLAN-
NING AND PLANTING.—By Prof. ]..

H Bailey (formerly of Cornell University)
points the way to better liome grounds.
Shows how to arrange plants and care for
trees, shrubs, perennials. This book does
more than make sales for you; its in-
structions serve to keep things sold.

Both books prepared under the direction of the Publicity
Committee of the American Association of Nurserymen

and fnr use in ^promotinc sales by the nienihers of the Assoriatiou. The
authors are known from Coast to Coast as foremost authorities, and naturali>-

these books were produced at "Horticultural Headquarter.-?" in Harrisburg.
Hoth hook.swill be on display at the Chicago Conventions (June 24 to 27).

For sample copy and full details write to

i THE J. HORACE McFARLAND CO.
Box 655, HARRISBURG, PENNA.

Worcester, Mass.

A week of real Summer weather ha.^

flooded the market with quantities of

fiower.s of both indoor and outdoor varie-

ties, and although business has been
good it has been impossible to keep the
supply cleaned up. Conditions were a

repetition of last week's with funeral
work and wedding decorations constitut-

ing the main part of the trade done. Not
for three years have so many June wed-
dings taken place as thus far this season.
From reports obtained every florist is

getting his share iu this line. The only
shortage of flowers is that of white Swen
Peas for shower bouquets.

Flower Sho\r

Peonies and Iris were features of

the first June show of the Horticultural
Society, held on Thursday. June 12. Ad-
dison L. Ei'Uiis exhibited the E. J. Shay-
lor variety of Peonies which occupied a
(Ninspicuou.s place in the center of the
hall, the arrangement of which brought
forth much favorable comment. Mr.
Bemis was awarded a certilicate of nuu-it

for his display.

The Jewish National flower sale whicli

took place on Sunday. June S, netted
about $700. which was exceptionally
good, taking into consideration the bad
weather on this day.

Carnations are selling as well ns any
flower on the nmrket. prices being from
$1 to $2 per hundred; Koses are bring-

ing %\ to $10; Sweet Peas are plentiful

and are selling slowly at r>(h'. and 7~)c.

Iter 100. Pe<mies are $M to %7^\ Margue-
rites 7"»c. Gbidioli are in fair siipplv and
bring from 50c. to $1 per do». ; Fever-
few. Stocks and Candytuft are moving

slowly. Greens of all kinds are plenti-
ful.

Some fine new stock ferns and palms
are being shown in the stores. Aside
from these there are few plants ot-

quality. F. L. M.

New Bedford, Mass.

Joseph C. Forbes, known as an enthu-
siastic amateur horticulturist, died at
his home in Long Plain on June (I, in his
53d year. He had been in poor health
for some time. Although Mr. Forbei*
was in the coal business he was greatly
interested in growing flowers and devel-
oped a new variety of Dahlia called
"Ruth Forbes." named for his daughter,
which was highly praised. His exhibits
won many prizes in different parts of the
country. He is survived by a widow and
one daughter.

Government Needs Clerical Help

One result of the obvious desire of re-

turning troops to take up outdoor work
after di' mobilization is a severe shortage
of t)flicc employees. A related scarcity
(f fiMiiale cbM'ical help may be due to

the many demands for feminine services
in hospitals, canteens. Red Cross ami
War Cnnimunity huts. etc. At any rate
the (lovernment is calling for large num-
bers of steniigraphers. typists and book-
keepers of both sexes, to occupy vacant
desks in AVashington. The T^. S. Civil
Service Commission will be glad to give

full informati<ui as to openings, wages
and rtMpiirements. to persons interested

who may apply through its Washington
office or any of its district offices.
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S. A. F. Trade Exhibits at Detroit

l''l.MM- |llall^ nl 111.' lr:i(li' rxhiliitioii

in <'iiiiiii'(.'liciii witli till' ciiiiiins; ccniviii-

riiiii wiTi' iiiuilcd Mil Fi-iiUiy. Juiic (1, wifli

I he ii'sult tliilt tlcc si'iTctMl-y's iiHii- i

llic MciiuUiy fcilliiwiiiK WHS ili'lusi'il with
tpli'Kinins ami letters iiiuidiiK reservation

c;!' spaces. Ali-ead.v twent.v iier ii^jit )!'

I lie available lioui- spaee lias lieen eii-

uajieil. AiiimiK tlie e.xhiliitcii-s will I"-:

S ."<. Tennork Cu,. Philiulelphia
PceliliHiinii Urns. Cn.. Chicago
A. I, liari.hillfi. , Chi^auo
,1, C, Nri.riiiK.r Cu,, PhilaJelphia
M, Hie- C.I . rhiiiiil.lptiia

Ove-Ciiatl Cm., I.a I'oite, Ind.
Hurhimton Willuw Ware Shops, Burliiigt low.^

Haedlein Basket Co., Chicaeo
.Vtnericaii Bulb Co.,.^Cliicafto
Vauirhan's Seed Store, tl^hieago
A. Henders.m & Co., Chicago
Pittsburc Cut l''lower Co., Piltsburth, Pa.
The MeCalluili Co., PitLsbursh, Pa.
l'"oley Mfg. Co . Cliii-a'.ro

KroeacheU Bros. <'')., Cliicago
Kanawha Mfg. Co., Chicago
Henj. Hammond, Beacon, N. V.
Sehloss Bros. Co.. New York
.laekson & Perkins Co.. Newark, N. Y.

liaversdorfer Co., Philadelphia
Duro Paper Products Co., Chicago
.\nierican Greenhouse Mfg. Co., Paua, HI.

,lohn X. Evans Co., Richmond, lad.

If anyone interested lias not received
|

a c-iipy 'of the lluor plan, same may lie

procured iiiion aiiidieatioii to Sec'y .Iidin '

Voiin!,', 117(1 r.roadway, X. V. City. I

St. Louis Mo.
Sunimer diilloess lias arrivi'd. There is

little Ijusiuess ^oinK on. The selior>ls are

closing this week and buuijucts for i^radua-

lion exercises kept some florists busy. .luiie

wedding decorations require attention, and a

scarcity of really good stock, csiiecially

Hoses iias become noticeable. Many of the

growers are throwing out their old plants,

('ariiations are getting smaller and prices

are on the downward trend. Indoor Sxveet

Peas arc coming to an end and outdoor I'cas

have suffered considerably from damp
weather. After this week everything will

slacken up; this week marks the end of the

really profitable season to grower, wholesaler

and retailer. Outdoor flowers have consid-

erably influenced the ni.arket.

Hoses are yuoted from 2c. to 8c.; Russells

from 3c. to I'J'-jc- and 15e.; Carnations, Ic.

to 3c.; Sweet I'eas, 2Uc, to 50c.; Gladioli. 3c.

to 10c.; Peonies, 3c. to 4e.

Florists' Anniversary Meeting
The 33rd ;Lniii\crsar\' meeting r.t I he

St. Louis Florists' Club was held at the

greenhouses of W. ,1. Peleher, Kirkwood, Mo.
This was the first out-of-town meeting of

the club for the year. August Kunimcsl.
president ui the club and 30 other members
attended, many of the florists being too bus.\-

to come. Treasurer W. C. Smith was absent
oil account of sickness. The trustees had
not yet decided where to hold the annual
[licnic but it will take place some time in

July. Jules iJourdet spoke on publicity- and
was glad to sa.v that the local publicity fund
was moving in great shape. Pres. I'rcil

.\inniann of the S. A. F. spoke on natioii.-il

publicity, urging all the florists to join I he

movement. An application for member-
ship was received fromiAX'illiam F. Thomas.
Kd. Strehlc, superintendent of jiarks ofl'eicd

to take care of a flower bed with the slogan
of "Say it With Flowers." if the club desired

to plant one in Forest Park. W .

Toronto, Can.
Business is kcciiing uii in spite of the

eoiitiiiucd warm weather ami the fai-t

that many city flower gardens arc in

bloom. Closing exercises of other liosiu-

lals than those uieutioned last week arc
helpiuji: to maintain the trade in boii-

tliicts. There have been some beautiful
displays of gorgeous Peonies, white and
rosi'. for whiidi there is a good sale.

I'rivate Harry House, wdio was at

II. G. Killemutirs for several years li<-

fore enlisting, has returned home with
the ])ivisional C.\clists.

Private Tims. Piper who was forciniin

of Ililleiiiuth's Greenhouses before en

listing has also rcturucd.

Window Box Cauipaigu On
Montreal [lapers are calling atten-

tion to the desirability of beautifying "f-

liees and factories by the use of win-
dow flower boxes. "This plan," s:i.\s

one of the Montreal papers under tiie

heading "Flower Boxes on Winduv
Ledges Make Big Improvement." '"shoiiid

be adopteil by every shop and factor.,

throughout the I>oniinion of Canada."
Kefcrring to the windows of one pm-

tieiilar factory, the paper said: "TIum'
made a jierfect picture of floral beac'y
and wdieu the Sunimer breezes are wafted

We Have Been Persuading
Six Million People To

Buy Your Stock
BEEN doing it day and niglil, every

week lor niontiis.

Been doing it in a way tiiat has
made tiiem open up their lioeket-jjoohs,

and plant more than ever before.

That's where some of your new busi-
ness came from this Spring—there is no
denying that.

How did we do it for yin\ ? By talk-

ing into the ears of over si.\ million
buyers. Talking when they had time to

listen, when sitting around the table,

evenings.

Talking to them through their own
home papers—750 of them and the list

is still growing. Papers that are read
Irom Iront to back, just as you read your
home paper.

This is just one small part of what
can be done to increase business for

all you Nurserymen, when you organize
to do the job as you know .it should
be done.

Do you want to know what some of
the other really big things are? Then
come to the

Chicago Meeting
At 2.30, I uesday, .lune 24th, in the Hotel Sherman,

the subscribers to the Market Development Fund w-ill

meet. Non-subscribers are cordially invited to meet
with us.

At this meeting, we will outline a detailed program
lor the coming year, including one of the biggest
business-building campaigns ever put across by any
industry, anywhere. This sounds like a big brag.
It's not. Come and see for yourself.

Be at Chicago!

Follow the little blue tags, and "get in right."

Hoping to meet you there.

a^yf-^^Z^^^^^^^

Manageu

NuRSERYAiENS^kriONALSERyiCEBuREAU

220 West 42nd Street New York City
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,,\er theiii into the building IIk' aroma of

the plants and Ihiwers is very [ileasant.

It is not to., late to do the same thing

this Summer in other places. Ready-

"rown plants can be purchased and the

boxes are not cxiicnsive to make aud put

up."

Retail Florists' Club Meets
The annual meeting of the Toronto

Ketail Florists' Club was held on June 0,

but in ordei- that the present executives

might "carry on" for the C. II. A. con-

vention on August 12 to l.'i. It was de-

cided to leave the, election ..f officers

until the lirst mi'eting in September.
Long Branch I'ark was clioseu for the

annual idcnic on \Veilnesd;i.\ . August 13.

<Jne of the pavilions has been secured for

the siiiijicr. dancing, etc., as well as a
large i.laygrmind for games. Owing to

the absence from the city of Mr. t'arter,

.Tohn T. Harrison was apijointed chair-

man of the iirogram committee.
An imitation will he sent to Secretary

Poidieloii of the F. T. V. to come aud
assist ill a Dominion wide organiz#itiou

of ri'laifers t<i be made one of the divi-

sions of the C. H. A.

S. .M. Faddeu. ehairinan ; L. Waters

and 1;. IIat<her were apiioiiited a coili-

niittce to draw up a skeleton cou.stitutiou
for presentation at the mcctiug of re-
tailers.

Letters were read from Ba.verdorfer's
and Wertheiiner's saying that they wfuild
both be represented at the convention anil
offering their support. Dale Estate, Miss
Gaflikin, Mrs. H. Waters and L. Waters
offered to donate suitable prizes for some
of the eveuts. The offers were accepted.

Messrs. .James. I>illemuth and Frost
were appointed to write a letter of svui-
patliy ou behalf of the club to Mrs. A.
Simmers. G. C. K.
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Bobbink& Atkins
RUTHERFORD
NEW JERSEY

BAY TREES
i),a„,. STANDARDS i-:

2fi-in $10.00

2S-in 12.50

:iO-in 15.00

:!2-in IS.OO

:lR-in 22.50

IVY
tiood, stocky plants. 4 ' .,.-

in.. S20.00 per 100. Sl.SO.OO

per 1000. 5-6 ft., our own
home-grown, well furnisheri,

»I.25each. SlOO.OOper 100.

Lonicera Halleana
strong, pot-grown, $150.00
per 1000.

JUST ARRIVED.
FINE CONDITION

PYRAMIDAL Ha.i,
lS-24 in. climn. at. hiian. ..$I7..'.0

l,S-24 in. diain. at base. . . 20.00

DWARF STANDARDS
. ft. hi;:h, incliiclint: tub, about 2 in.

di;irn, $10-00 p;irli-

FicUS ElaStica
Euonymus Carrier!

(i-7 ft. Mil

7-,S ft. Iii:

31.^-4!

4-in. potH, ready fo

other shift, 10-12 in. still a
few to offer. $35.00 per 100.

Abelia Rupestris
Flowers all tlie .Summer,

stocky plants, 5-in. pots,
$35.00 per 100.

BOXWOOD

Fine evergreen for w il

dow boxes, etc. Exeeptiomi
stock in 4-in. .SSO.OOper 100

Euonymus Radi-

cans and Variegata
Fine, bushy, pot-grown

plants, 4-in.,$lS.00 per 100

PYRAMIDS Each
3 ft $3.00

3H ft 3.50

4 (t 5.00

5^-6 ft 10.00

l^-e'A ft 12.50

7 ft 15.00

In. STANDARDS Ea.

24 diam $7.50

26 diam 10.00

28-30 diam 12.00

30 diam. spec 15.00

BABY STANDARDS
2-2 J^ ft. high, crown
15-in. diam. $3.00

BUSH
12-15 in

18 in
Larger, bushy speci

$2.50 to $7.50 each.

NURSERY STOCK
FOR THE FLORISTS' TRADE

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

SmaU Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Phlox,

Peonies, Herbaceous Perennials

Write for our WJiolcsale Trade List

W.&T.SMITH CO.
Geneva, N. Y.

70 Years 1000 Acres

When "Tderiiis, please mention The ExcliiiiiK''

California Privet
The Largest Stock in the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
in large supply silao

Both Privet and Berberis of superior quality

I am now booking orders for Fall Bhip-
ment in car lots, atjmost attractive prices

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

Strawberry Plants
Pot-

Grown
We are in a position to supply the trade in Pot-

Grown Strawberry Plants of best quality and at

right prices. All the good old and choice new varieties.

Output for the season, two hundred and fifty to three

hundred thousand plants.

Prices and full detailspromptly mailed upon request.

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., Little Silver, N. J.

TREES
Largest assortment tn

New KriKlanil Ever-
gfens, (leoHluoiia trees,

both coimiinn and rarer
varietieR. Sturdy choire
Block that ran lie depeiirt-

ertnpon. Send for cBtaloR
and apeoial tradf I'rires.

TTT rnf^
*\!.

SH RT7BS
Finest of shrubs. Special

_ „ trade prices. Bv the
irSCn^S thoosandB, hardy Native

and Hybrid Khododen-

North AbingtoD
MU9.

'\''^fi'l^'\ A fj drons—transplanted and
' T^-;,yStV3=^ Lj acclimated. Send your

Tjr Ir ri iiBt3. Let ue estimate.

W"nj" 1 ,1 .- 1*
,

.. . - ..,. '1 J.
'

ll.-
'

List and Prices Ready—Season 1920

If interested, mail business card or letterhead

We want you on our mailing list

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Hemet,CaL

Hill's Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment In large and small
sizes. Price List now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., Dundee, in.

Evergreen Specialists
Largest Growers in America

Let us figure
on your requirements for

Nursery Stock

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Abington, Mass.

Jackson & Perkins Co.

Growers of
"The Preferred Stock"

NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE

BAY TREES
Now in Stock

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway NEW YORK

We are the Largest Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior Quality—Choice Varietlei

battel—Grow better
-Sell

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Jamaica, N. Y.

Wbeu urdcrlDK. please meotloa Tbe Rxcbeoj;*

Atk for prlai !(•(«. ORDER NOW

MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.
PORTLAND, OREGON

PIN OAK, (p^L^ul^^fs)
IN ALL SIZES

FRAXINUS Americana (White Ash), in all

airea.

ULMUS Monumentalls (Cornish Elm.)
POPULUS nigra fastiglata (Lombard;

Poplar.)
AaK"_for our prices before ordering.

WILMINGTON. N.C.
Lock Boi 818

The New Hybrid Hardy Privet (L. Ibota i Ovalifolium)
To be sent out in tlie Fall of 1919. More about it later

(Introducers of Box Barberry)

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO., Woodmont Nurseries, Inc., NEW HAVEN CONN.
IBOLIUM

When orderhiK. please mention Tlic E\'ch;int;r

ORNAMENTALS
Of Every
Description

WE are equip-
ped to supply

unexcelled speci-

mens of trees and
shrubs for orna-
mental purposes.
Two nvirseries.

of more than 800
acres. Lot us fill your needs. Send
for new catalog.

AMERICAN NURSERY CO.
FLUSIIiNG, L. I., NEW YORK

IVIES
(ENGLISH)

.30 inclics long, o to''4 l)raiiclies; 4 iii'

]iots. S20.00 per 100; .$180.00 per 1000-

J. EBB WEIR & CO.
Ft. llaniilton Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

PINUS MUGHO
(Dnf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- 8 Bedded Stock 1 tr »7.00
6-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr 15.00
10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35.00
Feet Per 10
1 -IH Specimens B & B. 3 tr J9.S0
lH-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 16.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(American Yew)

Inch
6-15 Bedded Stock 1 tr

10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr

Feet
1 -IH Specimens B 4 B 3 tr...

.

lH-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr..

Nice, thrifty, acclimated A
grown stock. Send for complete
sale Price List.

Per 100
. $6.00
. 16.00
Per 10

..20.00

. 30.00
men can
Whole-

Audubon Nursery,

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS'
BOARD OF TRADE

has removed its office to

48 WALL STREET
where it will be continuedSunder the Bumo innn-
agement, and |with tho samo efficiency and iii-

tegrity aa during the past sixteenjyoara.

ROSES • CANNAS
-ND SHRUBBERY

Wrif /or Prict UtI

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Th.' llN.h.ui

ORCHIDS
Kr^t roiiiiiifirinl viirii'tios lolKricd, iinpoitcd and
grown b,v

j,,^,^ yg g^j^,^
719 Chestnut Street - SECAIICUS. N. J.

The D Hill Nursery Co., inc.

Evergreen Specialists

Largmtt Growrt in America

Box 407 DUNDEE, ILL.

Instruction in Gardening
New York Botanical Garden
Practical instruction is offered in vege-

table, Hower and fruit gardening, green-
house and nursery practice, together with
lectures, laboratory, field and shop work
in garden botany, loology, pathoiogy,
landscape design, soils, plant chemistry
and related subjects-

The curriculum is planned for the educa-
tion of any persons who would become
trained gardeners or fitted to be superin-
tendents of estates or parks. Students
may be admitted at any time.

Circulars and otlier information will be
mailed on applic-ation.

The New York Botanical Garden
Bronx Park, New York City

Itleasf mention The Kxtlm

In A Hurry To Catch The Mail?
OURISTOCK AND MATERIAL INDEX WILL HELP. See page 1239
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^sculus parviflora

{This week's Ulu-strafitin)

Among liaiKlsome shrubs far too little seen in coUec-

Uons is tlie -Ksculus parviflora, often called Pavia parvi-

flora, a lovely Summer flowering shrub belonging to the

Horse Chestnut family.

This .lisculus is never tall growing; in fact it is only

3ft. to +ft. high, but e.xtends its lateral growth in every

direction. It has been known to measure 15ft. across.

An unusual specimen, growing at the Soldiers' Home
at Washington, D. C, was atmut 7ft. high several years

ago, its width being about 10ft. This specimen differed

from many others the writer has seen in displaying its

main branches. Usually the branches grow close to the

base, as well as over the whole space covered. The
specimen referred to may have had its lower branches

cut away when it was young.

The beauty of this dwarf Horse
Chestnut when in flower is imiversally

acknowledged. The panicles stand

iTcct; the flowers, which are white,

are always abundant. Their chanii

is increased liy the rose colored

stamens, whicli extend well beyond
the petals, making a pleasing con-

trast.

This jliseulus is a native shruli,

and has been in prominent nurser-

ies for years. However, it rarely

seeds; hence its propagation is not

rapid and layering or the division

of the ))lants must be mainly relied

on. It is this fact that accounts for

its scarcity and the difficulty of find-

ing it in many nurseries. Still, it

does .seem that this old but desir-

alile shruli might be oftener seen in

Minriern collections.

Tlie short sIktoIs it makes are not

the best for layering, but the Euro-
pean plan used for increasing the

(Quince might be tried; that is

planting the shrub a little low in

the first ])la<-e, then layering the

siioots, in<uiiuling M]) tile soil almut

Ibcin. l*l.'ints could be prepared for

stooling, as the prni'ess is teriiu'd,

liy starting willi low. husliy ones in

the first place.

foliage the Beech ( Fagus sylvatica Riversii) stands out

preeminently, and a large specimen with its low branches

sweeping the green surface of a lawn is indeed a hand-

some sight.

Then we liave the purple lea\ed form of the Norway
-Maple (Acer platanoides Schwedleri). To judge by
the number of sales it is even more popular than the

Beech. It may be obtained clieaply in large sizes,

whereas in the case of the Beech we must start with a

small shrub-like tree and wait years for it to assume
proportions that enable it to become "a joy forever."

The Schwedler -Maple is at its best wlien the leaves fully

expand; Ijefore tliis the ett'ect is nut jileasing. Later,

toward Midsummer, most of tiie purple has vanished.

Not^vitlistanding these shortcomings tliere is alwaj's a

brisk demand for it as it will tolerate conditions to

which the Beech would object. -Vmither purple Iea\ed
form of Norway Maple is H. jilatanoides Keitenbacbii,

of the common Barberry^ (not Berberis Thunltergii)

which comes under the ban because it helps to spread
the Wheat rust disease. The dark reddish foliage of

Kosa rubrifolia entitles tills Rose to a place in these

notes. So also does the dark foliage of Tamarix te-

tranda purpurea, though this plant has but little "body"
to it.

Purple leaved jilants sh-ould not be planted indis-

criminately, but when located with taste some charm-
ing effects may be obtained with them. There are times,

too, when tiie cut foliage may be employed in c<innee-

tion with bouquet making and for exhibition purposes.
Samuel Newiuan Baxter.

Trees and Shrubs With Purple Foliage

.S|iriMg linils all ]iur)de leaved trees and shrubs at

tlieir best, and new, wliile that season is still fresh in

our minds, wouhl seem an opjiortune time to review and
cinupare siime of the more popular plants of which the

purjile foliage vied witli the flowers in making the

.Spring landscapes beautiful. The Japanese Blood Leaf

.Maiiles were never more lirilliant than this Spring, anil

well do they merit their popularity. Their brilliance

is especially empliasized by the earliness of the leafage,

\\hich aji]iears while most trees are still dormant. Our
friends in the Southern States miss much by the ina-

liility of these plants to .withstand hot S'lminiers;

likewise do tliosc of the North, where tlie Winters are

loo severe for it to prosper. Clrouped in connection witli

evergreens—^both green and blue forms—these Maples
make a colorful showing, and many building operators

select this combination to attract home seekers. L'n-

fortunately tile arrangement of the groupings do not

always exhibit the t;iste of the experienced landscape

gardener, who anticipates the future development of

|ilant.s, for we often see Japanese Maples and Spruces

crammed into a porch-bed composition.

The cut leaf form of the purple Japanese Maple
( \rcr ))i»lvm')r]iliuiii tiissectiim atro)>ur])iireum) does

ii.it po^M'v, thi- (bilk, lilord-red of tin- taller growing,

II. atropurpiiremu, to whicli we would award first place

for the earliness of its showing and for a blood-red

cnlor unlike that of anv others, not forgetting even the

Beeches, the color of which is lietter destrilied as co])per

and ]iur)ile. It must be renieinbered. too, that t!ie

Beeches are only breaking bud when th*- Maple referred

to is in full leaf. For a tall growing tree with pur))lc

Horse Chestnut, jCsculus parviflora

whicli comes into leaf green and in Midsummer starts to

change to a jiurple. One expects to note Autumn tints

about this time, so its changing ajijiears less freakish

than the sudden occurrence of the Spring purples when
all else is green. For this reason tlie writer prefers it

to tlie variety .Schwedleri. Still anotlier Maple with

dark foliage is the purple leaved Sycamore (A. pseudo-

platanus purpurea) but to appreciate its coloring we
must depend upon the breezes to turn up the leaves,

for it is the underside only whicli is a reddish purple.

The purple leaved Birch (Betula allia purpurea) and
the similarly colin-ed Elm (Ulnius campotris purpurea)

are hardly jironounced enough to be noteworthy. .V

purple leaved Oak flourished until recently in a nur.sery

near Piiiladelphia, but the writer never heard of its

being pro]iagated or offered commercially.

Possibly the best known purple leaved shrub is Prunus
Pissardiior purple Plum. If means are available for

s]iraying it and keeping it clean of San .Tos^ and other

scales which regard it as a choice loorsel, it is entitled

to a place on the lawn or in the background of the

shrub Ixirder. Cutting back annually will induce more
vivid color in the new foliage. More seldom seen than

the Pliiiii, tliough equally as deserving, is the purple

leaved Hazel (Corylu.s Avellana atro|nir]uirea) . It fornis

a splendid busli, vvcll furnislied to tlic grnimd if prop-

crlv pruned, and makes an excellent background for

lower growing flowering shrulis. Tlie leaves are large.

Beech-like in character and of good dark purple during

the .Spring months. The purple leaved Barberry

(ISerheris vulgaris purpurea) is well known and the

contrast supiilied by its yellow flowers and dark foliage

is very pretty in early" .Spring. It will probably be

missing from catalogs in the future for it is a form

Some Outdoor Plants Now Blooming
Few Trees, but a Wealth of Shrubs—Hydrangeas and
Spireas in Full Force—No Dearth of Color in the Hardy

Perennial Garden
The tree section of this week's

little chat on plants now in bloom
almost goes a Itegging for a sub-

ject, for aside from Catalpa bigno-

noides, which follows C. speciosa in

bloom by about a week, there is

nothing new- to record. Not so,

however, in shrubs and herbaceous
jierennials. The Hydrangeas are

now with us, the most popular being
the "Hills of .Snow" (H. arborescens

grandiflora alba) the bloom of

whicli will continue for several

weeks. The white, round heatls of

flowers are borne plentifully upon
compact low-branched bushes. It

Ls an ideal plant for a porch bed,

retaining its foliage right to the

ground and in this respect being

superior to the ubiquitous Hyd-
rangea paniculata grandif^i^ra

whicli IdiHiiiis later and ui time

develoi|>s a tliick, woody stern,

naked at the base with all the

grow-th coming from the top.

Hills of .Snow in habit and growth

is similar to Hydrangea hortensis,

hut though tlic latter possesses su-

perior glossy foliage and pink and
blue flowers which are more at-

tractive, yet the fact that the flow-

ers are dependent upon the devel-

opment of the terminal bud of the

previous .season's growth necessitates Winter protec-

tion in this latitude if one wants to be sure of flowers.

Hills of .Snow on the other hand requires no protec-

tion. No douht it could be grown as a specimen in

tubs and its f<irm improved by applications of water

and fertilizer.

Hydrangea paniculata pra?cox now in bloom, is an

early flowering form of the II. paniculata and is not

common in collections. Both forms win fa\or with those

who consider H. p. grandiflora too hold, for instead of

large flower heads of sterile florets they have erect

panicles in which a few scattered sterile florets give

the eft'ect of a more open bloom. The Oak-leaved Hy-
drangea (H. quercifolia) might also be mentioned at

this time. It may be used massed in the shrub border,

or several plants "grouped together can be used to form

a large single specimen, admirable for its bold foliage.

Spireas are plentiful now, S, sorbifolia having panicles

of white flowers and Ash-like foliage which appears very

earlv in S))ring, but becomes disreputable in Midsum-

mer'. S. Billardii is an upright grower with spike-like

|)ink flowers; S. Bumalda is a lower growing form with

Hat heads of "washed out" pink flowers. S. B. Anthony

Waterer is an improved form with dark pink, flat flcxwer

clusters and is probably the most popular. The bhiom

continues for some time, especially if the withering

blossoms are removed—which practice also keeps the

plants from becoming "seedy." This is a splendid com-

panion plant for massing with the Hills of Snow men-

tioned almve. .\ further improvement on this Spirea

and one with darker flowers is S. arborea Wallof; how-

ever, it may not be as easily obtainable.

Kosa lucida is a wild, low-growing, single, pink Rose,

{Condnued on page 1259)
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Am. Seed Trade Association meets at Chicago .June

2i to -28.

\m. -Association of Nurserymen meets at Cliicago

June 26 to 27.

.V busy week for Chicagtt.

Ili>rists should not fail to read tlie iin]>ortant infor-

mation on Feature page (l-'H) telling aliout tlie letting
down of the bars on steamer trade. The best news of
tile week.

American Sweet Pea Society

Tlie eleventh annual exliiliition and invention of tlii.s

S<iclety take;> place on .June 21 and 22 in the .Vineriean
-Museum of Natural History, Central Park West and
77tli St., New York. The show opens on the afternoon
of tlie ilst and promises to be well worth seeing.

"Buiiiness never stands still.'' as our Fort Wayne cor-
respondent truthfully reininils us. It either goes for-
ward or goes backward. This is a g(X)d thing for the
florist to bear in mind, csjiecially when deciding upon
tlie extent of his contritmtiou to^or rather his invest-
ment in—the Publicity Fund. For publicity is the
driving jxiwer behind modern business—the force that
sends it fom'ard.

Growers whose Peas and Beans ,irc troubled by
weevils will welcome the information given in the
Horlkuttural Trade Journal of England, that the pests
can lie effectively coinbatted by sjiraying with a mix-
ture of 2oz. soda and loz. carbolic soap in Igal. water.
One thorough application to the ground about the Peas
is said to be sufficient.

Where soot can be obtained while the plants are
young, a dressing will prove of considerable use in
fighting the insects.

"Go West," said Horace Greeley to the young men
of his generation. "Come South," is the message of
the Texiis Florists' .-Vss'n Convention, and it Ls ad-
dressed to young and old, to florists and their friends
and faniilies everywhere. It is going to be a big af-
f.iir, that convention, which is one reason why all of
u^ who can ought to get there; Texas is a great State
and this is a prime chance to visit it, which is a sec-
ond; S<iuthern hosjiitality is proverbially delightful any-
way, which is a third; and a meeting of this sort is in-
variably a stimulus and an inspiration tliat makes for
better business and finiier friendshi)>s, which is a fourth.
You can think up the other ninety-nine reasons for your-
self, but in anv case, don't fail to show up in ,\ustin
for .Julv 9 and" 10.

David Griffitlis, agriculturist of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, with headquarters at Washington, D. C, was
a welcome visitor in this office the past week. Mr.
Griffiths makes two trips each year to the Go\crmiient
Kxjieriment Station at Cliico, Calif., and Bellingham,
Wiisti., and is at those points in -Vjiril .and -May and
.July to -September e.ich year, in this way being enabled
to keep constantly informed ius to develojiincnts at those
stations. Mr. Griffiths tells us that at Cliico thcv have
had wonderful success lately with what is known as the
Palestine Iris, the oncocyclus and Hcgelia groups of
wbieh well-known varieties are Susiana and Gatcsii, and
the sjiecics -Monnicri of the Spnrria grouj). In con-
versation with the gentleman one cannot fail but be
impressed by the sincere desire of all the officials of
the Bureau of Plant Industry to cooperate with the
florists and nurserymen of the country generally in the
development of .\nierican sources of su])plv. One .as-

surance from .Mr. Griffiths was to the effect that to
those intending to go into bulb growing this nepartnient
would willingly lend its every .issistance, ,nnd advise
the grower .as 'to the work in that line the Department
had done in its own experhnenting, thus tending to save
the grower in many instances from needless and soine-
tinies costly experience.

The Voice of the Seer Unheeded

Why Was this Warning—.Vuthoritative and "Scien-
tific in Purpose and Origin"—Disregarded?

More than two years ago—in the .\])ril. 1U17, issue of

Aiiiiririiii Forislrii, to be exact—Dr. David Fairchikl,

Agricultural Explorer in charge of Foreign Seed and Plant
Introfluetion of the Bureau of Plant Industry, discussed

the plant exclusion jioUcy in an article entitled "The
Independence of .^.nierican Nurseries." This article repre-

sents, in our ojiniou, one of the most weighty, judicious

and convincing utterances that has been made on this

subject at any time.

It seems inconceivable that any- individual or grou]) of

individuals—lea.st of all those who are in close personal and
oflieial contact with Dr. Fairchild and who have unex-
celled opportunity to measure the scope and importance
of his work and the value of his opinion,—would knowingly
disregard his warning and go directly contrary to his advice.

And yet in practically every possible direction do the

spirit and the letter of Qu:irantine 37 work in diametric

opposition to the careful, s:iiie policy outlined by Dr. Fair-

child. To bear out this indictment we call attention to

the following extracts from the article. In the light of the

terms of Quarantine 37 itself, not to mention the interpre-

tation that has lieen put uixin them by the F. H. B. ami the

Secretary of .\grie.ulture. further comment is entirely

su|jertiuous. We merely suggest that every few sentences

the reader repeat to himself, the question that we now put
to the F. H. B.

—"What liigher, fairer authority than
the.sc statements have you on which to base so contrary

a policy as that of (Quarantine 37 ?"

"The nurseries of this country cannot be said to be

dependent upon foreign sources in the way in which this

term is commonly understood, but that there are thou-

sands of species of plants needed by our nurserymen for

the development of the greatest ])ossiliIe number of suijer-

lative varieties of native plants cannot be doulited.

"On the other hand, it woukl be entirely unfair to

a.ssunie that because we do not know that these little

apple seedlings from the old world or from .lapan are as

clean and free from disease us any which wc can produce

in America, they represent vmdesiralile immigrants and
should be excluded from the country. Or that the dis-

eases which they have are ones which will prove as serious

or even more so in this coimtry than they have in their

native land, or that they will infect our soils and through

this infect our orchards with dise;tses which they would
get in no other way.

"It is probably true that the principal reason why these

seedlings are imported is liecause they are cheap—cheaper

than it would be possible to produce "them in this country.

The question is one for a thorough and exhaustive investi-

gation and the facts discovered will point the way to an
intelhgent handling of the question of their importation.

We know that there are root diseases, and serious ones,

and there is no question that they may be carried by seed-

lings, but whether these arc of such a nature as to make
it advisable to shut them out of the commerce of the

country is a question for the experts to decide and not

one to be settled by politi<'id action.

"The nursery firms of the country can grow Apple and
Pear ;ind Quince and Phim seedlings, and many are now
growing such stock, but they could not grow the quanti-

ties rcfpiired to sujiply the <lemand in the first year after

the foreign supjily is cut otT, supposing it should be, be-

cause they would have ditiiculty in getting the seeds and
in establishing them in seeil beds, and it would take two
years or more for them to adjust themselves to the changed
conditions.

"That the American nurserymen need foreign plants

in their business is a fact which ought to be given due
consideration. Thousands of jilant breeders and horti-

culturists are working in the gardens and orchards and
nurseries of other parts of the world and an increasing

number of new and valuiible plants arc being brought
into existence, so to speak, ;uid m.any of these arc of dis-

tinct value to the people of this country, and the nursery-

men of America represent the machinery through which
these new plants can reach the eoinmercial oi'chards and
gardens of the coiuitry.

"The inroads of diseases which we already have among
our trees and other plants may make it imperative at any
time to imjiort some other species or variety to take its

place. The sprt^ad of the C'lu'stnut bark tlisease and the
sciirch in China for a resist;int form has led to the irnjior-

tatiou of millions of seeds (jf the downy chestnut of F:ist-

ern ('hina. a resistant form unfortunately of sm;ill size

but producing excellent Chestnuts.
"Of course, it is conceivable tiiat (he Pliyllo.xera might

have been kept out of ICuropc indefinitely, but when it

did get in, wind arc we to s;iy :diout the role which the
French ;ind .\merican nurserymen played in the reli;diili-

tation of their vine-growing areas? .\nd what woulil the
vine growers have saiil to a policy which had restricted

all the imports of the Phylloxera-resistant American

stocks to the few hundreds or thous;inds which might be
brought in through the slow and delibeiatc process of
Government importation? It is true that in importing
the .\merican vines, France imported the black rot of the
Gnijje ;inil had to learn how to combat it, but the vine-
yards of France, so far as I know, arc as nourishing as
they were a generation ago.

"The shifting character of our plant industries is a
matter which should not lie lost sight of, I believe, in the
consideration of any policy of national independence of
our nurseries. * *

"And when I look ahead and try to imagine what will be
the situation in this country with regard to the |)l;ints

\vhich constitute our forest and our agriculture by the
time the seedlings vmder my feet arc grown up. I cannot
feel the same degree of confidence which some [leojile seem
to have, that we can decide now a policy which will jirotect

these little seedlings for the next hundred years, in the f;iee

of the gigantic changes in transportation and commerce
which those years will produce.
"We can say to ourselves, 'let us be independent of

foreign jjlant production. Let us protect our own by
building a wall of quarantine regulations and keep out ;iil

the di.sca.ses which our agricultvu'al crops are heir to and
have tliis great advantage over the rest of the world.'
But the whole trend of the world is toward greater inter-

course, more frequent exchange of commo<litics, less isoki-

tion, and a greater mixture of the plants and plant products
over the face of the globe.

"It seems to me that it will require the keenest research
talent, the vastest amount of knowledge, the greatest
ingenuity, untbought of amounts of money, antl flic

wisest pos.sible legislation to jirevent the spread of the
diseases of our economic plants and I cannot help feeling

that each disease will require individu:d consideration and
special legislation perhajis, and that in the end there will

be some sad failures and that mankind will not be able to

preserve from destruction all the species of plants which
he loves, even though he does devote to the task more
intelligent labor than he h;is given to the preservation of
the great food animids of the world which are so raiiidly

disap]jearing from its surface.

"How f:ir the restriction of plant immigndion will le;id.

to the Ijuilding uji of our horticulture and forestry it is

difficult to say. The resti'iction of the breeder and the
nurserymen in the species which he would have at liLs

disiio.sal would tend to limit his activity and his interest

and slow down the jirncess of the production of new forms.
I l)elieve there is no stimulus to the Ijreeding :iiul selec-

tion of iilants which is greater than that produced by the
pkieing in ones' haiuls of other and tlifferent forms from
those which one is accustomed to have about, :in(l it

seems to Lie an undouljted fact that the creation of new
hybrid forms depends largely uijon the iiossession of ni;my
species of a genus which can be cros.sed and recrossed
until the desirable characters of all are gathered into one or
more superlative hylirids which possess the great commer-
cial value which is sought after. .\ny pohcy which slows
down the active work of the country in this most impor-
tant regard should be scrutinized with the greatest c;iie and
if necessary, modified so as to allow of its develo])ment."

Roebling Orchid Collection

in our issue June 14 page 1-11 we mentioned tin- sale

of the Kueliling collection to a private person pronu-
ncntly known in Pliilailel])hia circles. It is now dis-

closed that the pureliaser was 31rs. Fritz I'aigene Dixon
and flic price paid, it is said, was .f:?S,OIXI. It is cx-
])eeteil this collection will be placetl in her conserva-
tory at Kulp, Elkiiis Park. Pa., her country home. .Mr.<.

Dixon, jirior to her marriage, was Miss l\leani)r Klkins
Widener, a daughter of George D. Widener.

The fl(U'ists of Washington, D. C, arc to be con-
gratiilateil iqion having taken up the problem of con-
tributions of flowers for <'haritalile jniriMises, aiul upon
ha\ing suggested an admirably simjilc, fair and effective

solution. The plan, outlined in the retail department
last week invob'cs nothing more complieatetl th;ui the
pa.ssing ui«)n each request for floral donations by a

committee of the local club. If approved the contribu-
tion c.aii l)e ])rovidcd jointly by a number of florists,

lightening the burden on each; if refused, no blame or

resentment can lie directed toward the individual to

whom the original ajipeal was made. Those who thought
out the system very properly figured that many people
desiring free flowers for relali\'cly unimjiorfant pur-
poses would be (U'tcrred by the need of having to make
formal apiiiieation. etc., whereas a large and worthy
cjiuse would find it just .-is easy as ever to enlist the
always willing C4io]»erafioii and suj>port of the trade.

This is a wise step in a direction in which jirogress is

much neediHl. The plan is commendtMl to tlie florists'

clubs of all the cities for their careful ctmsider.'ition

and trial.
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American Peony Society
Special Wire to THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

(.).; V. \\ . Hulibard, Cliicag": V.. A. Kiinileid. CJiishen,

Intl.: Harrv S. Little, Goodland, Ind.; \V. D. Williams,

\an VW-rt, O.; W. E. Saunclns, Ixmdon, Out.; T. D.

Dm-kerv, Torunto, Ont.

The seventeenth annual meeting and exhibitiim wa.s

lield Tuesday and \\eilnesday la.st. June 17th and IHtli,

at the Hoard (if Commerce buildintr, netr<iit, Mich., and
a]»pears to ha\e lieen quite a success.

Secretary A. I". Saunders read I'resident James
Uoyd's address owinj; to the inability of the latter to

lie })reseiit.

lieatiinfT, I'enna., was selected for the 19M meeting in

compliment to Bertrand H. Farr, and in connection

therewith the Society will ba%'e a field day at WyoniLs-

sinfj, I'a,, -Mr. Farr's home. Invitatioas were received

for the lf)i.'(l meeting from Boston. Wa.shinfjton, Phila-

del]ihia and \an Wert, Ohio.

The election of officers resulted as follows: President,

l.ee K. Bonnewitz, \'an Wert, O.; Vice-President.

.\. H. Fewkes, Newton Highlands, Ma.ss.; Secretary,

I'rof. A. P. Saunder,s, re-electe<l; Treasurer, A. H.
.Sciitt, re-elected. Director for one year, B. H. Farr,

to (ill unexpired time for the newly elected president,

r. .\. Mavenu-yev, tilen Head ,L. 1.", X. Y.

.\bout fifty enjoyed the lianquet in the large dining

room of the Board of Commerce Building. J. F. Sul-

livan acted as toastmaster in a most agreeable manner,
extending a welcome to Pe<iny growers and to the

society on behalf of the florists of Detroit.

The Exhibition

The exhibiti<m date, nitliough a week later than last

vear. jircived a happy medium for thi.s .section of ciim-

try.

One of the strongest features of the exhibition w.is

found in Class one: "Collection of not more than oru'

hundred named varieties, one l)loom of each, .Society's

gilil medal." There were three entries: 1, T. C. Tluir-

low & .Sons, West Xewbury, Mass.; i, L. R. Bonne-

Hilz, \an Wert, Ohio; 3, B. H. Farr, Wyomissing, I'c.

Clas.s 2, vase or ba.sket for effect, not le>s than Kill

blooms, was anotlier strong feature. 1. T. C. Thurlow &
Sons; i. Bend) Floral Co., Detroit.

The main exhibitiim hall was small, the exhibits leav-

ing Ind 111 lie room for visitors, so the ba.skets '.-ind

vases were displayed in adjoining rooin.s.

Other ;iwards were as follows:

Cla.ss ;J, collection of twenty^five varieties, double,

three blooms each: 1. T. C. Tliiirlow & Sons; -', B. H.

I'arr.

(Mass 1-, collection of single varieties, one bloom of

each: 1, T. C. Thurlow & Sons.

Chuss .5, e:>llection of Japanese varieties; no awards.

Class (i. twentv-five blooms, white or cream, double,

one variety: 1, T. C. Thurlow & Sons; J, B. H. Farr.

Class 7, twenty-live blooms, light pink and cream,

ilouhle. one variety: 1, B. H. Farr; 2, T. C. Thurlow

& Sons.

Cl.iss S, twenty-five blooms, dark pink, double, one

v:irietv: I. liowaneroft tSardens, Meadowvale, Ont.; -'.

T. C. "Thurlow it Sons.

Cl.iss il, twenty-five blooms, I'ed or crimson, double,

one variety: I, B. H. i-'arr; 2, Kowancroft Gardens.

Class II), six specimen blooms, double, >any variety;

1. .\. P. Saunders; 2. T. C. Thurlow & Sons.

Class II. one specimen bloom, any variety: 1, .V. P.

•Saunders; -'. 1-. It. Bonnewitz.
Cl.iss 1.'. collection of new varieties introduced since

HIIIO: A. P. Saunders: -2, I.. K. Bonnewitz.

Class 13, siiccimeu liloom, new seedling not yet in

commerce: I, .\. P. Saunders, with variety tiraci-

.McLean.

Names of Exhibitors

Tl ere h.is IuU one local exhibitor in the commercial

classes; this was the Bemh Floral Co. Others were

T .C. Thurlow «: Saas, West Xewbury, .M.ass., « ho

came with nearly a carload of blooms brought by ex-

press; L. K. Bonnewitz. \'an Wert. ().: .\. Kisk, Cleve-

l.ind; .los. .\. Schulle. Detroit. Mich.: Mrs. Lenora Kud-
ner. Lapeer, .Mich.; Jacoli Baumanu, Birmingham,

.Mich.; D. W. Knft', St. Paul. Minn.; Bertrand M. Farr,

\\ vomissing. Pa.; Dr. Xeeley, Paulding. Ohio: Uowan-
eroft Gardens, .Meadowville. Ont., sent exhibits in four

ela^ses. T. C. Thurlow & .Sons, West Xewbury, M.iss..

sent an exhibit of Kalmia latifolia (.Mountain Laurel)

cut s])rays which were given prominent dis]il;iy at the en-

trance to the luill.

Visitors

Visitors: Herman P. Knoble and t . C. W. Brown.

Cleveland; .\. P. Saunders. Clinton, X. ^ : B. H. l-arr.

U yomissintr. Pa.: (ieorgc C. Thurlow. West Xewbiirv.

.Mass.; Wintliro]! Tluirlow. West Xewbury. M.ass.; .\. 11.

Fcwkcs. Newton Highlands, Mass.; I .e U. Bonnewitz.

wifi- and d.iughter Alice, \'an Wert. <).; Jacob Baii-

mann. Birmingham, .Mich.; E. B. Cieor::e. Painesville, ().;

\\ . .\. Peterson, Chicago. 111.; D. E. \\ eairer. C )ldw:iter.

Miih.; .M. -\. Vinson. Cleveland ; Jamc= Vlorton. Chicago.

Uuben Emslic. Cleveland. O.; E. .M Ruechly. Green-

ville, O.; Chas. F. Wassenberg and x'lt'e: Van Wert,

Farmerettes in California

Keferring to the article on |iage li)J2 of The Ex-

cii.vxc.E of -May 2i. concerning the advertisement car-

ried in th:it issue for two farmerettes, allow me to s.ay

a few words:
As soon as I noted the ad 1 thought: "This brother

surely is on the right path." .\s superintendent of the

Hotel Itaymond grounds I havi- worked with farmerettes

for the jiast year and have found most of them quick,

apt, intelligent, industrious and willing in every resjiect.

.\11 the work I used to have done by men has been

carried out by farmerettes and they had the full respect

of everyi ne who saw them at work or who saw the work

after it was finished. Some of tlie Hi employed at our

place looked after the nursery and others took care of

the grounds. Besides my personal supervision, I bad

a so-called captain for each ilivisiou. who was respon-

sible for her .section. I'sually 1 ]iickcd out for captain

a young women who was a natural leader.

They are interested as a rule from the start and this

interest continues to grow right ahmg as they note the

iuiprovciiient re-idting from their work.

took first honors. ALaplehurst Greenhouses took sec-

ond for best display of Fuchsi,as, and Eugene .\ppleton,

landscape architect, showed an interesting miniature
model of the State House grounds dcvelopetl according
to a plan projwsed by .James Freeman. .\ night bloom-
ing Cereus tliat attracted much interest, especially dur-
ing the evening when it blossomed, was shown by the

.Maplehurst Greenhouses. .\nd W. N'. Craig of Boston
made the awards.
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Texas Slate Florists' Association

Profiram of Fifth Annual Convention, Austin, Texas,
July 9 and 10, 1919

Headquarters Driskel Hotel

Meetings and Trade Exhibit Seholtz Garden

July 9, 10 o'clock a.m.

Meeting called to order by Edgar Hall, president -Vus-

tin 1-loraI Club.

Invocation.

Address of welcome.
Kesponse.—H. O. Hannah, Sherman.

President's annual address.—W. J. Baker, l''t. Worth.

Annual reiK>rt of sec'y-treas.—Louis J. Tackett, .\ustin.

Report of committees: Welfare, K. C. Kerr; Bird

Forest, Henry Greve, and Legislative.

Ap])oiritnient of committees.

Announcements.
Side Lines in the Florist's Business.—Edgar Hall,

Austin.
EffecLs of the War on the Florist's Business.—F. C.

Siii-hv, San .Antonio, and W. N. Judge, Tyler.

I'lie Possibilities of Texas Supplying Her Own Flow-

ers.—A. 1'". Koehle, Houston, and 11. (). Hannah,

Sherman.
2:30 p.m. at Hall

National Publicity.—J. F. Amman, president S. A. F.

and O. H., Kdwardsville, 111.

Does Advertising Par, and What is Judicious .Adver-

tising for the Florist's Business?—R. C. Kerr,

Houston.
Selection of place for the 1920 convention.

4:J0 p.m.

Visit tn the Capitol and grounds.

7:00 p.m. at Driskel Hotel

Dinner in honor of visiting florists, under .iiispices of

.Austin Floral Club.
. .

Is the Time Ripe for an All-Southern Organization.-—

Discussion led bv Peter A. Chopin, New Orleans, La.,

followed by Chas. L. Baum, Knoxville, Tenn., and

Thos. Joy, "Nashville, Tenn.

July 10, 9:30 a.m.

The Outlook for Next Year's Business.—Otto Lang,

Dallas.

Oil vs. Coal for Fuel.—Alex. Miller, Dallas.

Orchids in Texas.—J. M. Nassbaumer, San Angelo.

The Up-to-date Florist Shop.—Henry Oreve, Dallas.

Carnations in Texas.—J. E. .McAdams, Ft. Worth, and

H. Kaden, Gainesville.

.Some Observations on Growing Flowers in Texas.—

J. H. Davis, Ft. Worth (formerly of Denver, Col.)

Business.
Reading of communications.

Unfinished business.

Election of officers.

July 10. Afternoon

All visitors will be tiie guests of the Austin Floral

Club and the Austin Cluimber of Conunerce, for an au-

tomobile ride over the city.

.Ample time will be given to attend the trade exhibit.

Plans already made indicate that this will be one of

the greatest conventions the Texas State Florist Ass'n

lias ever held. The reports coming in from everj-

section of the State indicate that there will be several

hundred florists in attendance.

There are several reasons for believing that this con-

vention will be the greatest ever on record:

1. The present year has been one of the most pros-

perous ones for the florists and the florists feel like

getting from home for not only educational purposes

but for recreation.

2. Texas is rapidly coming into her own in growing

cut flowers. The progress along these lines for the

l;ist few years has been marvelous.

3. Great activity is anticipated in the building of

greenhouses and along other lines of expansion. The

llorists naturally want to get together and talk over

Ihese plans and growing conditions.

1. Those who attend the convention will be the guests

of the .Austin Floral Club, one of the livest clubs in

the State, and at the capital of the State. Tlie club has

l.iid plans to furnish great entertainment which makes

it attractive and justifiable ft>r every florist in Texas

to attend.
Indications are that there will be one of the greatest

trade exhibits ever held. Reservations are coming in

from all over the country.

Birthday Ovation to August C. Ladiges

.August C. Ladiges, well known retail florist of 171)2

.Amsterdam ave., N. Y. City, whose portrait appears in

this issue of The Exchange, has for several years been

president of the Plattdeutsches Volksfest Verein of

.New York, a charitable organization, maintaining an

old folks home, orphan asylum and hospital and eom-

])osed of about one hmidred clubs and having a mein-

liership of about 12,000 persons.

This organization subscribed a;bout one quarter of

a million dollars to the se\eral Liberty and Victory

Ixians and Mr. Ladiges, as president of the organi-

zation, has received letters of thanks both from Guy
F.inerson, director of publicity of the Second Federal

Reserve District and from Ludwig Nissen, chairman of

the Liberty Ixian Committee .Associates, for the gen-

erous response in subscriptions to the several loans by

the organization of which Mr. Ladiges is president.

When Mr. Ladiges appeared at a meeting of 300

delegates of the Plattdeutsches Volkefest Verein at An-
derson's assenrbly rooms on Sunday, June 9, tlie dele-

gates ga\e tlicir highly honored president a hearty re-

ception. The ovation' was primarily due to the fact

that -Mr. Ladiges had reached the fifty-second milestone

of his life and also because with wise tact and un-

tiring energy he had led tlie society through hard and

trying times and had not only kept the organization up

to' its high standard, but even promoted further broth-

erly contact, working always at the same time for the

liesl interests of the whole country.

Roses at the Seashore

The writer, resting, after a rather strenuous season,

at this quiet but wonderful seilside resort of .Stone

Harbor, N. J., came recently upon a most beautiful

Rose tied in full bloom, alxiut 500ft. from the ocean

beach. A sign, "Rosary," hanging by the porch sug-

gested! that the home was that of a Rose lover and
expert grower and I found, in fact, that the owner was
a retired florist from Philadelphia, one Jacob Becker.

The lioses were mostly planted 3 years ago, soil having

been brought from Philadelphia to insure success. The
plants are budded stock of Holland and Irish origin, all

tea hybrids of the hardiest varieties. The l)ed contains

alx>ut IJO plants and the following are the most promi-

nent and beautiful in the collection: Edward Herriott,

Los Angeles, Fredrichsruhe, a most wonderful new
red, Edith Part, I^ady .Vshtown. Lauent Carle, Jonk-
heer .1. L. JNloek, Pres. Carnot, Testout, .Aug. Victoria,

licarlate. Chateau de Clos Vogeot, Lady Stanley, Gen.

McArthur, Mrs. .Aaron Ward, Mine. Leon Pain, Prince

of Bulgaria, all Killarney sports, Lady Hillingdon, etc,

1 do not recollect ever seeing Ro.ses in such perfection

anywhere. A board fence about 1ft. high, breaks the

winds from the sea and the lattice work under the

)>orch is iioarded up beliind, so the bed stands well pro-

tected from drauglits and the elements. The success of

this garden lover proves that more Roses should be

])lanted near the sea and offered to seashore property

owners. Mr. Becker is a florist of the older schiHil,

well )>osted on all subjects concerning our business, and
very entertaining. .As this bed will be in full bloom all

.Summer, all plants breaking heavily from below, I would
advise any florist who can to take a day off and go and
see .Mr. Becker's Roses near the seashore of beautiful

.Stone Harbor.
W lyneslwro, P.i. Henry Eicniioi.z.

August C. Ladiges

Mr. Ladiges owes his prominent place to his bril-

liant education and his business ability, and his extra-

ordinary popularity is based mainly on the frank-

ness of his character and his friendshij), so often proven

as coming right from his heart. That's what made him
leader of one of the outstanding charity organizations

of the entire country.
-Mr. Ladiges was "born June 9, 18()7 in Holm, near

Hamburg, the son of well to do parents. Like Goethe
he has the figure of his father and the happy nature of

his mother. From his father he also inherited the pro-

gressive business spirit. Mr. Ladiges, Sr., made his

fortune as a digger for gold in California and Aus-
tralia around the middle of the last century. He
hnnight his son, 16 years i>Ul at that time, to the new
worlil and the young boy <le\"ote(l his time to the seed

aiul flower business. l'\-\v years elajised ami the yining

man was aide to establish a tuisiness of his own which' he

h.'is been conducting for twenty years on .Vmsterdain
ave., and which is a. business "in flowers" in every sense

of the word.

Engineers know that, putting on the brakes injuri's the

wheels and the eiiKiue more than any other strain.

It takes eiierKy and time to rcgisler a eomiihiint. ami llii-

wc'ar ;ind tear of a growl are far (.'reater tluiu of a hurrah.

The man who says ho has never had a chance is missing one

while he says it. The man who .sii.vs he has no ehaiiee now
is Uiniinii his eyes aw.ay from his opporl,unity to ai'owl at his

liver.

Vegetable Growers to Meet

The annual convention of the V<'getalile Growers
\s.s'ii of .America will be held at the Hotel Statler,

Detroit, .Mich., Sept. i) to 13. Tin' progr.ini lias not lii-en

eoiiipleled, but when ready uill be .innounei'd. h'tirther

inlormiition iii.iy lie obt;rnied from the secretary, Sam W,
.Severanee, Louisville, Ky.

How To Keep the Lawn Green

Nearly e\eryone has an aeti\'e, personal interest in a

lawn of some sort. It may be a little home patch be-

tween the sidewalk and the front porch, or part of the

entrance and display grounds around a nursery <ir

greenhouse; it may be the extensi\'e greensward of an
estate over which you, as gardener, have charge; or it

iiiaj' be the greens of a golf links on which you Jilay,

or almut which you are questioned as an authorit}' in

view of your being a .seedsman, florist, nurseryman or

member of some other branch of the horticultural in-

dustry.

In any case you will find it worth while to know
that the scattered "brown patches" of dead looking

grass that frequently appear on the best of lawns dur-
ing the hot, muggy weather of Summer, are caused by
a fungus that can be controlled witli considerable suc-

cess. It will be noted that these spots usually appear
as small circular spots and spread more or less uni-

formly in all directions until a foot or more in diameter.

They also seem to spread outward from a single patch
as a center or nucleus, so that unless checked, the

fungus is likely to turn a whole section of sward a

dull, rusty brown. As a rule even this eflfect is not

permanent, the grass reviving when the Autumn rains

and cool tlays arrive, but sometimes a patch will be
killed outright. Early in the morning newly atfected

spots will appear whitLsh (caused by a fine mildew) ;

the margin between the dead center and the growing
grass around it then becomes a smoky green, gradually
turning brown.

-As this condition often accompanies excessive mois-
ture, advisable preventive measures are the tiling of

all lawn areas in which tile natural drainage is po<u',

and the watering of such places in the morning so tlvat

they \\ill be dry by night. Where the purpose of the

lawn permits, plant the more resistant types of grass

—

Bermuda grass in the South and Blue grass and white
Clover in the Nortlt. Where these are not satisfactory

endeavor to use resistant strains of the better quality

bent grasses, etc., the stocks of which are increasing
from year to year.

The Department of .Agriculture finds that established

lawns Ciin be protected to a large extent by frecpient

sprayings (not soakings) with half strength Bordeaux
mixture. .Applications should be made jiromptly upon
the appearance of brown patches, and repeated often
as long .IS these show any tendency to rea|>pear. The
mere presence of the solution on the soil will not check
the tlisease, so new sprayings must be made after every
mowing .-iiul each rain, if niit oftener.

Protection Against Earthworms

Altlioimh it is generally believed that earthworms do
not daiiiag<' but even tend to benefit lawns by bringing

up suKsoil and gradually supplying new fertility in the

form of a very slight topsoil, there are times when
they and their "casts" are a real nuisance—especially

on golf greens.

In such cases the D<>p.irtiiiciit of .Agriculture advises

ilrelieliinir !lie soil with kerosene emulsion, which is also

.1 good tre.ilment tor the injurious, root-eating white

grubs.
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Another cflFective worm killer is corrosive sublimate,

hut the extremely poiscnous nature of this material
makes it less popular for use on home lawns. When
used, 3 oz. of the substance should be dissolved in 3
quarts of water in a glass or glazed vessel. This stock
solution will be enough to make 50 gallons of a diluted
mixture which should be applied at the rate of 1^2 to

2 gallons pet* square yaitl in the case of young lawns,
or up to ;i galhuis per square yard on old, e.stabljslied

sod.

Nursery Department
{Continued from page 1255)

desirable for massing. The Flowering Braniible or
Ra.spberry (Kubits odoratus) is appropriate for na-
turalistic, massed plantings where a "wild" effect is

sought. The flowers are a rosy purple, Sin. across and
the leaves are large and not unlike those of the Grape,
The large, single, velvety purple flowers of Clematis
Jacknianii are attractive now and where allowed to

grow over an arbor with Doi-othy Perkins Rose^ form a

pretty purple and pink combination. Other large

flowered or hybrid forms of Clematis are Henryi
(white), Uuchess of Edinburgh {.smaller, double white),

Siebolclii (lavender), Mme. Edward Andre (crimson),
and Uyjwy Queen and President (Iwth blue). When in

flower they should attract ready buyers and florists

would find it worth while to offer them trained to three
li^ht stakes in pots.

One usually associates Oolden Rod with the waning
Summer or Autumn months, but such is not the ea^c

with Solidago X'irgaurea etimpiu'ta, wliich starti-d tn

bloom the first week in June. For a gold and blue

ett'eet use it with Veronica niontana (Speedwell). Both
liave spike-like flowers.

Will someone not inqiart a fragrance to the Perennial
Pea (l-<athyrus latifolius grandiflorus) r The many flow-

creti clusters of rosy pink Peas are more alluring than
the Sweet Pea flowers, but Ixnv tlisappointing to find

no fragrance! Anyway, the plant is hardy and will

scamper over the grtmnd and may be used to cr>ver a

shipe. For the latter purjKise the Crown Vetch (Coronilla
varia) is useful and the light violet red flowers are

interesting.

The Japanese Iris (I. Kaempferi) have started to

l>hM)ni, and what gorgeous shades and markings they

tlo show! Truly th-ese are the finest of all Iri-es. Tliey

do best in moist ground subject to full sunlight. This

handsome plant is accused of bringing an undesiralilc

alit-n in the form of an injurious bug into this country,
and reports have it that a part of New Jersey threatens
to spread the pest thi-oughoul the cDuntry. Don't Id
this keep you from growing Japanese Iris!

Not to be out done by the shrubliy Sjiireas, those of

herbaceous character are now blossoming. S. jialmala

elegan.s, a pink, grows -ft. to 3ft. high; S. L'lmaria
alba-plena, a double white, grows taller; S. (Astilbe)
dccandra is still taller witli open panicles of spike-like

white flowers. Tlie Evening Primroses (Oenothera mis-
souriensis and O. Voungii (yellow) and sjieciosa (white)
Un'in attractive masses in the garden. Tlie white is

especially a})propriate if used in quantity in front of

the Blue I.ocksj)urs. Pyrethrum jiarthenifolium fl. p!

or Feverfew is a .splendid plant with double, ball-like,

white flowers which bavt- a long period of bloom.
Heliopsis scabra major is a small orange Sunflo.ver of

perennial character, one of the earliest to blmmi here.

It grows 4ft. or .5ft. liigh. There is surely no dearth of

bhtom now in the flower garden and new arrivals may
be expected daily to keep up the display.

Samuel Xewmax Baxter.

Feature "Movies" at Nurserymen's Convention

We have recently iiad several chats with Manager
Kockwell about the XurserjTuen's Convention and to

use a homely but expressive phrase we are *'all worked
up" over the program that he is arranging as tlie Market
Development Bureau's share in the event. To use an-
other familiar expression it is going to be "some aflFair,'*

from both business and the entertainment standpoints.
He has mentioned a couple of talks on advertising

methods with special reference to guarantees, to be
made hy national authorities, that ought to be of tre-

mcndoiLs interest and value to every hearer. And of
course tiie spontaneous discussions "that always follow
such talks are invarial>ly rich in suggestion and inspira-
tion.

Anotlier special feature will be a session of moving
)>ietures to he held Friday aftermx)n. This will include re-

markable ])icturcs of Mr. and Mrs. Martin's adventures
among South Sea cannibals as an attraction of unique but
general interest, and two pictures carrying a special
appeal io horticulturists. The first <>f these will show
activities in connection with New York City's Demon-
stration Vegetable Gardens, which have attained notable
dimensions and effectiveness.

The second is a brand new film just completed by
the Films of Business Corporation fnr the Julius Hoehrs
C^). of Rutherford. N. J., showing virions nursery oper-
ations but more particularlv the h^ britiizing: of orchitis.

This is the first time that the details of this work have
ever been screened and following the recent enactment

of Quarantine 37 the importance and significance of
the picture will be very great. A section of the fibii

will he reproduced in next week's Exchange, this being
the first appearance in print of this sort of material.
During the showing of this film, Miss Donworth, presi-
dent of Die company that took it, will speak before the
convention. Kepresentatives of the Itoehr establishment
will unchuibtedly be on hand to explain the operations
pictured, as well, of course, as Mr. Rockwell, who co-
operated in having the film made.

Washixgtox, D. C.^—Instructions have been sent by
the Post Office Department to all postmasters to see that
plants and plant products addressed to places in Arkan-
stis are plainly marked so that the nature of the con-
tents can be readily ascertained by an inspection of the
outer wrapping. The State of Arkansas will, on July 1,

establish terminals for the inspection of plants and
plant products under the provisions of the act of March
+, 1915.

The law provides that all florists' stock, trees, shrubs,
vines, cuttings, grafts, scions, buds, fruit pits, and other
seeds of fruits and ornamental trees or shrubs, and
other plants and plant products in the raw or unmanu-
factured state, except vegetable and flower seeds, and
])lants and plant protlucts shipped under the certificate

of the Federal Horticultural Board, are subject to

F. F. Rock\.ell
The man who is tellinj* thirty-five million Americans how to
improve their home grounds and plant better shade and
ornamental trees, shrubs and fruits, and so be enabled to
live on and oft the best in the land, hi^ specialty being edu-
cational publicity. Mr. Rockwell is manager of the National
Nurserymen's Service Bureau.

terminal inspection in the State of Arkansas. Begin-
ning July 1, therefore, all such products will be sent

by postmasters to Little Rock or Fayetteville, which-
ever is nearest, for inspection.

The law makes the failure to mark parcels so as to

show their contents an otfense punishable bv a fine of

not more than $100, "E. A. D.

Horticulturists No Longer Call San Jose

Scale a Menace

(F. H. B. Please Note)

The F. H. B. has hung several of its arguments in

extenuation of Quarantine 37 and the hermetically sealed

tbxTr policy on the terrible consecfuenees that followed

the introduction of the San Jose Scale into the United
States. In view of the following comment from tlie

Bulletin of the Indiana Hort. Society—a journal which
presumably reflects the real attitude and opinions of

practical, successful horticulturists -we suggest that the

F. H. B. look for a firmer supp<'i't upnn which to base
some of its claims and actions:

"Only a few years ago the San Jose scale was looket!

upon as a most serious menace to the fruit indiLstry,

and many feared to jilani fruil 1 rces Iiecause of tin-ir

almost certain destruction by the ravages of the scale.

This opinion is still held by those who do not give their
trees proper care, but the up-to-date fruit grower now
looks upon the scale as having been a blessing in dis-
guise. The rapid increase of the scale after its first

appearance made it necessary to spray to save the trees.

"Lime-sulphur solution soon became the standard
remedy for the control of this insect. U\ a short time
the experiment stations discovered that this spray at
Winter strength aided in the control of many tree
diseases and it has also come to be extensively used
in a more dilute form for tlie control of fungous diseases
during the growing season. This use of lime-sulphur in

dilute form has now been found to aid largely in the
control of scale insects by killing the yoimg before thev
have taken on their protective scale covering. There-
fore, in orchards which are sprayed regularly it is fast
becoming ditlicult to hnd any evidence of the scale and
it has ceased to be a bugbear to the wide-awake fruit

gi-ower."

Respectfully Referred to the F. H. B.

i'rom an address by William B. Colver, chairman
federal Trade Commission:

"The one great lesson for America to learn today
is tliat from this liour on we can not live unto oursehes
alone and, down in his soul, every man here knows
that mider God we will not.

" * ' ' Voices in the United States are heard
to say, 'Let us pack up and pull out and leave the
wliole mess.'

"But we can no juore pack up and move out than
we can leave the planet. St. Petersburg is not so far
away from New Vork today sls New York wa;, from
Boston 130 years ago. I'ekin is nearer Cincinnati to-

ilay than Pittsburgli was wlien the first settler built

his cabin here on the banks of the Ohio river.

"If it were possible tt) pull out and leave Europe
ta its own destruction and ourselves escape unscathed,
that might be done. But, inevitably, if Europe falls

into political, industrial and commercial destruction,

the same wave will engulf this country. There is no
such thing as isolation possible on this planet."

Vet Quarantine 37 takes a "holier than thou" atti-

tude ami .says, "We have things that you need; pray
come and l)uy them. But, oh, no, we cannot buy from
you. We might contract disease by bringing in your
un^teriiizeti, unsanitary products. We are sorry if it

inconveniences you and even ruins a number of our
own business people who seem willing to run tlie risk

in order to get things that you alone can produce, but
it cannot be helped. We must protect ourselves from
tlie danger of possible infection, from a hea\'v expense
for overcoming such a result, and from the need of
liaving to compete with low priced foreign materials.
(Only we .-iren't saying much about that last point.)"

Don't Forget Your Interest

C;et Your .Share of an extra $7,000,000 by Reinvesting
Liberty Bond Dividends

On June 15 the Treasury Department was ready to

]);iy out -¥;i(j,6jH,.'i77 to about four and a half million

people as interest on their First Liberty Loan bonds.
.Vs a matter of fact it urges all liolders of these notes

to clip their interest coupons and then, if possible, to

immediately reinvest them in War Savings Stamps for

wlijch they will be taken in exchange by any Post Office

and practically any bank.
This is a desirable procedure: first, because it is a

big help to the Government, which needs the money that

would otherwise be tied up as security to co\'er un-
dipped C(Uipons; and second, because the holder of

War Savings Stamps gets four per cent interest com-
pounded quarterly instead of the three and a half jief

cent interest borne by the first issue of Liberty bonds.
It is estimated that if all holders of these coupons put
them into stamps, there will be a net gain of seven

million dollars by the time they mature in 19;?4-, of

which each stamp holder will receive his share.

So dig out that Ixmd, whether it be for $50 or $5,000

or more, get the scissors, clip the coupon marKe<I "Pay-
able June 15, 1919," and hurry with it to the nearest

auency that handles Thrift and War Savings Stamps.
Kcmember, the war is won, but its bills aren't all ]»ai(l

;iTid .-myway, no matter how good business is. this i.s no

lime to stop practising thrift.

BUY W. S. S.

Are Primroses Poisonous ?

The Ganleners' Chruuirle reports the death of the

three-year-old son of a Scotch farmer, which was
caused, according to the belief of the best medical

authorities, by his having eaten Primrose flowers. Since

botanical works make no reference to this dangerous
quality of this plant, and since its flowers are useil

in making bo^h wine and syrup, there is some que-stion

iis to the accuracy of the diagnosis. Does any reader

know .inylhing oi' Ibis matter from experience?
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MEMBERS OF THE FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION.

FALO
^'^'^^^^'^

350,000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS AT LANCASTER, N.Y

TNA^O STORES
304 MAIN ST.
260 DELAWARE AVE.

I Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers* offers in this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local customers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
>pen to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country. When the design
^s placed in the advertiser's card it indicates <
nembership In the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

Have yoD subscribed to the National Publicity Fund ?

"DO IT NOW

Albany, N. Y.

Guilford

Mt. Washington
Walbrook
Forest Park

Roland Park

Catonsville

Send Me Your Suburban Orders

BALTIMORE,
,,_^^, .^ WM.
{0-

'

MD. Only 3 blocks from
Johns Hopkins Hospital

Church Home and Infirmary

Hebre-v Hospital

Mercy Hospital

Md. General Hospital

St. Joseph's Hospital

St. Agnes' Hospital

1520 E. Chase Street

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The beat flowers and
prompt service to
out-of-town orders.

I should like to write a little essay
on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.
Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

wire us.

BOSTON, MASS.

••PENN, THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery AssoelatioD

124 TREMONT STREET

Allentown,Pa.
Can fill your Telegraph Order. GrMnhouiet, Betlileliein Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 Hamilton St

Bolh Telephones

Caitone
BOSTON Bridgeport. Conn.

James Horan and SonMassachusetts,

342 Boylston Stre«t

Allentown,Pa.
John F. Horn &Bro.

STORE

20 North Sixth Street
Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.

BOSTON
MASS.

67 Beacon Si. <^

Boston-Becker's
Send us your telegrams. Prompt service in and
roundabout Boston. Our conservatories are in
Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON
MASSACHUSETTS

143 Tremont St.

943 Main Street
LARGEST GROWERS IN THIS DISTRICT

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^'^"a^n^S^N"'"-
) LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Fp
Tl 1

' 220 Washington St. ^^^^Pfe^

h r aimer fnr brookune, mass.<^^J^
. Li, 1 gilliCI , mt. Established 1886

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
^rAsusHE.

James Weir, ?^
324 Fulton Street, Our only stow

The rentrally located
Florist Shop.

Yours for reciprocity.

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Special Attention siven teleeraphio orders for

New Enftland Conierratory of Music. Kadcllffe and
W«ll«>ley Colleges

We deliver o^aH parts of MaaaaehiuecH

Bridgeport

Main St. Conn, s

<^^ Leading Florist

All Restrictions off Steamer Trade
See Feature Page 1241

RECK
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Matn Store

3 and 5 Greene Ave. -"^Mf^*
Corner Pulton St.

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-6802

DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK, BROOKLYN and LONG ISLANU

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

.Anderson scrvico ini'iliis fri'Sli. stnrdy stuck untl ^^
prnnipl ililiviiii-s In BUI I Al.O. N1.\<;\R.\ I'ALI.S. <gh
L0t:Kl'01<r ;ind VVK.SI'I RN NKW VOKIC. ^
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CLEVELAND NO ORDER TOO LARGE NO ORDER TOO SMALL

(Ull^ 31. M. (^UBBtV €0.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio <^> 1006 EUCLID AVENUE

CLEVELAND,OHIO ,

k^noble brothers
1836 West 25th Street <^p> We are well equipped to handle your orders

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, -^^ New York

Burlington.Vt.
Ordere for Ver

mont and North-
ern N. Y, 6Ued to
your entire eatis-

fao
tion

Efficient and Satisfactory Service on all

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

Rodgers Floral Co.
219 KING STREET

CHARLESTON, S. C.

i>rlf0ltE, tlj^ Jlorist, Mc,
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Charlotte and Vicinity

146 S. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO
For Dependable

Telegraphic Service

Flowers
'^"'^^''''

ILL.
522 So. Michigan Ave,

Con£reH8 Hotel
Courtetlef Extended to all Florists

CHICAGO^
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

The Beat Flowers That Grow
and

Experts to Arrange Them
HARDESTY & CO.

'(fh
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

Send us
orders

and

*^ EXCLUSIVELY CUT FLOWERS

IMMEDIATE DEUVEFflES

ibm**
FIFTY
GREEN-
HOUSES

154N.WABASHAYE.

Weiland-RischCqi
FLOWER GROWERS

Why Not?
Futurist Musings of a Modern Florist

5523 Euclid Avenue

It wns the anniversary of l'jTi;iinipati(in Day. I i\'inf

iiK'an the Kourth of .Tuh% or the day that President

Lincoln freed the slaves, hut the day <m whieli we
florists of Utopia, l*a., decided t(» ad(>pt the ptdicy nf

the "closet! shop" on Sunday. Vou see, we think a f>;o(nl

deal of that .step and we carefully observe the anni-

versary every time it comes around, not only because
it marks a niijihty important era hi our lives—both

])rofessional and social—hut also hecause it is a valu-

able reminder of how shortsighted, bidlheaded and di>\vn-

ri^jlit stupid wc were for many years.

Why, do viHi realize that season after .season we
putted and jiantrd and stewed and sweated in our
shojis all tlay Simday, wliile ail the other tradesmen and
liusinessmen in the block were out with their families

in their cars, or playing golf, or listening to the music
in the park or going to church or enjoying some other

sort of human, .s(K-ial, re.st-t'ul recreati<mr Of course

there were a few delicatessen sho])s to keep us comiiany
hut their proprietors lived in rooiiis rig]it liaek ot llu-

shop and it didn't make any ditfercnce to them whether

they were <loing husine.ss or not.

Ves, it (U(i take a little while to l>ring our customers

around to a kindly view of tlie chan.i'e. Sometimes they

would drop in or telephone in Monday morning and
want to know why in Sam Mill they hadn't been ablr l(!

find a tiorist open to handle a special order that they

had forgotten about until Sunday noon. Hut the eo-

ojH-rative informational advertising we did helped out a

lot tliere. We used to run a joint ad every l'"riday or

Saturday telling folks that we wtuddn't be oi)en Sun-
(iay and explaining why on a straightforward, man to

man basis. It was simply a question of asking them to

put themselves in our place, and it wasn't long before

they saw the point. Besides I tl;ink they

came to realize that they were getting better

service all the rest of the week, just because we felt

better for the Sunday rest. I'm sure [ did as nuicli

and better work in six days than T had previously done
in seven, and I think the rest of the lioys felt the same.

Then, too, I could always look forward to a quiet, free

hour in which to go over tlie books or check up on

^tock or plans in n careful way tliat w^as impossible

during the week-day bustle.

There was another little scheme that worked pretty

well in getting ]ieople to oriler on Saturday. Of course

1 liad an up-to-the-tninute card index of my customers,

and a little study .soon showed me which of my ])cople

were in the habit of giving, av were likely to give, week-

end orders. So I worked up a short, atdactively worded
letter in the nature of a reminder, imt my telephone

number on it good nnxl plain and mailed it to all my
'"regulars" so it would reach tliem Salurday fcn-enotm.

1 made ^it leave the suggestion that II reader 'phone

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO and Suburbs

Artistic Work SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
Furnished EAST 105th STREET

CLEVELAND, 0.

U. If. iYlLutLll 2991 West 25th Street

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Wm. H. Temblett

FLOWERS
10313 Euclid Avenue

Flowers and Servict

Westman & ^^^^ 5923 Eucud^ve

CLEVELAND, OHIO

^^r"' Colorado Springs ^fc^rr.
promptly and rarefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

COLUMBUS, OHIO,v,<^S?T.
THE MUNK FLORAL COMPANY

» a.P.'^P^LIf order. ^^ South High Street

llillllHlllllllllllll{||llillllllllllllllllllllilNIIIII!llillllllillilllll|lllll(lllllll{[IIIIHIII[lll|llN^

All Restrictions off Steamer Trade
See Feature Page 1241

iiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifm I
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DALLAS, TEXAS

LIIII6 FlOfML UNO NURSERY GO.

FINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

FLORISTS

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

ZiJie DENVER, COLO.
/a 1 Tt t /^ B. E. Gllllt. Preit.

1643 Broadway

. P. Nelman. Sec.-

Colorsdo, Utah,
Weatem Nebraska and WyomtaB

jolDti reacAted by ezpxesa. Orders promptly filled. Usual dboounts

ESTABLISHED IN 18*2

EASTORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

WE DELIVER IN ALL THE ORANGES. BLOOMFIELD. GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

^MTTH "THE FLORISl
KJlfll 1 11^ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ,,:^tJfe
We deliver by automobiles in East, West and South Orange,

also Glen Ridge, Montclair, Bloomfield, Newark and New York

DETROIT
i>4ICHlGAIM

^gf^ Order, given be,l of care b, ^^^f^
^-^^^JSP^ these tour F. T. D. Members ^-i^J^J?^

John Breitmeyer's Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Walter E. Taepke 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^> of Elizabeth, N. J. ^^

in tliat special order right away before it .slipped liis

mind, so It would he taken care of before closing time.

In the case of men customers I sent two letters—^dupli-

cates—one to the ofiice and one to the home address,
and you would have been surprised to see the number
of orders that used to come in from the business places
around noon time, orders that the boss would think of,

thanks to my note, just as he was closing his desk and
getting ready to beat it out to the country.
Of course, we get a lot of orders of that sort right

along, but nowadays it is mostly the special emergency
kiml; my regular ciustomers have their standing orders
file<l for Saturday delivery and unless I get special
instructions I fill them according to my best judgment,
the be^t offerings of the market and the appropriate-
ness of the season—the clioice being ibased on my knowl-
edge of each customer's tastes and preferences.
How did I come to learn them? Oh, that wasn't sn

hard. 1 simply worked up the standing order scheme
and th-en went to each regular customer and talked ti>

him alx)ut it personally. A lot of them had been in

the habit of coming into the .store and greenhouse every
now and Ihen and talking aboul ])lants and gardens,

We give the best of service 1169 E. Jersey Street

Baker Bros.

"

FLOWERS ^ "PLANTS , TREES

Worth

Texas

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICITED

All Restrictions off Steamer Trade

See Feature Page 1241
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New Bedford, Mass.
And all parts of

CAPE COD.
MASS.

MURRAY, FLORIST
232 Union Street

NATIONAL Greenhouses
FLORI.ST Fairhaven, Mass.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

1 looked down and saw
of niv cijiar, the jjlowing (

my wrist. II )iail hnrnt
had realized, to;). Then 1

aaain and lipolied for tlie

I could linisli it. .\Md do you
anywhere in lliat whole blessed ])aper
see on the [lafje right in fronl of me
ileseriiiing a reeent H<i«er sale feu- a

iiieni that had realizpil Jf.'idd from the dis|)iisi(i(in iif

llnwers and potted plants "generously donated
|)iuinineiit Honsts, to wliom sineere thanks are due
their cooperation," Thanks!

1 es, ihought I, that's the way it rcitlhi is every time.
But why, if it's fair for ns ttoristji to contrihute—why
shouldn't the other hnsiness men clo the same, just as
they did in that queerly named place—where was it

—

oh. yes, Indiadelphia;- .And 1 couldn't think of any go.id
answer. ('an:\'ou''

that somehow 1 had lost lioUl

ul of which hail fallen against
a lot nearer the end tiian 1

.ettled myself in the hanuTioek
mic about the cliarity sale so
you know, 1 couldn't lind it

' Bid what 1 did
was a paragra)ih
local u.i)litt move-

cut

liv

f(n-

NEW YORK CITY ™ «-!lri
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th nnd 78th Streets

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
Ne'w Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

Maryland's Tribute to Its Fallen Heroes
I'hc accompanying ilhistralion sliows the gun caisson

ilecoratcd «itli Howers in honor (jf the nalive sons of
Maryland who were killed in battle overseas, which
headed the recent parade of the .'iKilh Infantry, held un
.May ;il. .\s it passed, the tbrong.s whicli lined the
streets stood l)areheaded, the silence being in m.arked
ecnilrast to the welcome cheers which greeted the
herc:es as they marched by.
The caisson was one tliat had been in service willi

I he reghneid in its battles. It was eovereil with a
network of Cedar iKiufjlw and on it lay a nuird)er of
vs reaths. one representing eaeli coanity oi' the .State and
a large one from the .State itself. "This State wreath
was over t.)fl. across and a llunisanil Peonies were used
in it. .Mrs. Sehnllz Thomas was Ihe decorator who
did Ihe work. W. V, Ek,\s.

JIA
IN HEART OF

NEW YORK CITY
332 Fifth Avenue

'PlionM /*'''' I MADKSONl-tones
J 35, 1 SQUARE

Ow Motto: THE GOLDEN RUU

fO^
We Guarantee SattstacttOffi

FLORIST

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

48th Street

.

"The Race is to the Swift"

^^ /. A ff.Pn/% NEW ORLEANS,

F.E.-Best Advertising Medium

The other day a woman came iiUo Tin; -F.xcii.wkj;
otlioe to sut)scrii)e to that publication, saying that she Miones-jjljIJ Columbus
was jnsl going into the florist's business," but that she

"

kni-w ahsolidely THithing aliout it. We wonder hnw
unmy new tlori.sls and growers enter the craft every
year under similar circumstances. It has lieen saiil

that most peoide think th.it all Ihat is necessary to en-
able a ])erson to beconu' an author is a pen and a bottle
of ink -in these niodern days of self-writing, self-lilling,

.^elf-thinking fcumtain ja-n^. even the bottle of ink isn't

vId <JE?LRKrE's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

crfc/

ESTABLISHED ISlt

DARDS FLORIST

Qualify Service—Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Est. al N. E. cor of Madison Ave. and 44tb St., New York, 44 yean

WS.S.
"WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

UNITED STATES
COVERNMENT

^yfi^z4^ Inc.

Nl>W Ynrlr ^61 Fifth D_-i-_ 1 Park Streetnew 1 OrK Avenue DOSrOll 799 Boylston Street
Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

H />^^ S/x *% WADISON Ave. at 76th St.

I IC^SIOn NEW YORK
QUALITY FLOWERS <^>

PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premise*

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK'

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbilt Hotels
„. , . ,

Telephone: Murray Flill 78i
Highest Award at the Inti.rn.ilional flowir Sliow, April lltli. lOie

^ , _ , Or.vnd Central Talarp ^^
Out-of-town Ordprs S„li,ited. Location Central <^\Personal Attention.

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 HR().\DVVAY

NEW YORK CITY

Floral tributrs to Maryland heroes. See

In its Retail Department THE FLORISTS' EX-
C1IANC;K presents throughout the year articles of
Interest and Instruction and pictures especially of
value to the retail florist. Do you read it regularly?
It win pay you.

I
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**Schling Service

Nothing Better''

MAX SCHLING, Inc.
F. T. D. Florist

785 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
" Say it with Flowers "

GET ACQUAINTED

NEW YORK CITY^ ISkYER
1062 MADISON AVENUE 'Phone. Lenox 2352

Flowers Delivered Promptly in Greater New York City and NeighborinK Slatet

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
Tvenul' NEW YORK ^
BUTLER & ULLMAN ^
Successors U ^^ FIELD ^'"'^" COLLEGE

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Farnum Street Phones—ISOl and LI5S2

EDWARD SCEERY
PATERSON,

N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

THURSTON'S
Flowers for Everybody
PATERSON. N. J.

^m^^6^

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW^
Everything in Flnwera Broad St. at Cumberland

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

The Bellevue-Stratford
and Diamond &22d St8.

Do you want Cowers in Pfailadelphta? We turniab the best,

artistically arranged

The care of plants in the home ivS simple and suc-
cess is assured to al) who follow the practical direc-
tions in MILADY'S HOUSE PLANTS. The book of
17f» pa^es is illustrated with teaching pictures and is

of inestimable value and profit for (he retailer to
handle on behalf of his customers. Special discount
to the trade. Write for prices.

A.T. De LaMare Co.. Inc., 448 w. 37th st. New York

necessary; similarly, jiroluiltly a fr'nul iiumy aniiitcur

irarileners tlwnk tliat .ill Diat is rt'(|uir('(l to liecnnie a

lull-tlfci^ed Horist is tlir po.sscssioii of a few Koses or

!>thi-r Mnwers growinjr in a backyard.
\\ liilr tlu- Hnrists arr iu>t an unsooJjihU- lot—^hrini:

quiU- ready to wflconu* newcomers into the trade they
are Jii.stifie<l in loukinir askance at those who enter it

without' adequate traininj; ami eNjterience, for these

novices, not liein^r taniiliar with eonditions ueiu-rally,

often ask piiees wiiicli are ruinously low or ^end out
interior stock; all ti^ 1 he delrinient "

(if the trade as a

whole.

A little thought, it would seem, oii^lit to sujrfTest tti

the amateur i:ardener who aspires to l)eeume a ])i'ofcs-

sicnal Hori^t. that it wuuUI he lietter lirst tn obtain
tiie neee.ssary ])ractical trainln^j: and experienee-' even
if il were necessary to work fur little or no salary to

aequire sueh experiener bef(n-e riskin^r his or lier capi
tail in business and rminin^ the ha/.ard of failure and
its eiMise(|uent discourafieinent. In other words it seems
lidotl business jHiliey for tll-e l>e^imier to obtain experi-
ence at someone el.se's expense rafiier Ihan at liis own.

While a certain amount of tlieoretieal knovvledjrc
such as may be obtained in the e<Mirses In fliricultnre

an<i related subjects jrivcn at the various aji;ricultural

colleges, is desirable and perha|>s even necessary, this

can hardly be expected to take the place oi' the ]iraetic;ii

training' ohtainalile only in the every<lay wrtrk of II-

retail store or greenhouse, under the direction of lli ise

whose methods have, by the test of success, jirovctl

w(^rkahle and efficient.

It has been sugficsteil in Tin: 1''.xchanc.i: that the

S. A. K. establish a suitable traininii: sehM(jl. At tliis

school the man or wtmian desirinu to enter the florist's

business, either as a worker or as the actual pro}irietor
of an estaiblishment, miiiht receive the necessary prac-
tical commercial trainiiifr. There seems a need for
such a scliool. e,s])ecially in view of the fact that the
H n'isl of the future to attain success nnist be a well-
etndpjied business man or woman, with adeijuate knowt-
i-t\}^c and ])raelical skill. While In those wlio are pre-
Iiared the florist business of the future will, )n'lj:ini.'

from intlicalioii^, offer attractive opportunities. It seems
no less certain lliat Hicre will be little ronni lor \Uv

incoui]>e1cnIs: nor will •^lip.•^lr)d rule-of-lhumli mellrtds
>land the acid (est of modern business rcquircuieiil s.

Conscientious Objectors

The ])roj;ress bein^" made by our pul)licity campaij^Ti

in reji-ard to the way we are receivinji- subscriptions
Mij:<rests the way in which capital and labor seem to

b,i\c viewed each other. Lack of real democratic eo-
Nperati'in on their pari has made them ))ull away froiu

nnc aurtther rather than together- - and the same con-
ilition is at the very root' of aJI our troubles. If we
could see the ji'enuine ,aood we coidd effect by pullin/r

tojrether rather than apart there would i)e no question
in any mind as to the volume of iimid-will as well as
energy that could he produced by the sarin* effort.

It seems, when your publicity commit lee ji'"'*''* "ul
tor subscri)di!'ns toward our canipii.^n thai there are
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ROCKFORD

^ FOREST r.rrvFOREST CITY
GREENHOltSES

ROCKFORD, ILL
•Vv Quick service to

Illinois. Wisconsin,
Indiana and
lona Points.

FRED C. WEBER
St. Louis,

Mo.
4326-28

Olive Street

We have no branch stores 46 years in business

\^ f r\-gfg Q i\/if\ Flowers delivered In ciq
tJL» M^UUlOf IVMUt or State on short notice

F. H. Weber
TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE STREET

Both Long Distance Phones

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Flowers delivered in City or State on short notice

C. YOUNG & SONS CO
1406 OLIVE STREET

St. Paul. Minn.

20-22-24
West Fifth Street

We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for all points in the

Northwest. The largest store in America. Large stoek.

great variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

Salt Lake City ^T. S*^
MILLER FLORAL CO.

too nuiriy in our noble craft who have failed to see the

va^l Minmmt of progress we could moke if only each
one (lid his small part by sending; in a sul>scription.

Tlu' roaiiz-inji; of the vision is stalled Ijy so>me not

liciiif; able to see the g'cxwl work now goinp; on as a result

of our campaign of "Say It with Flowers." And this

in .sjiitc ol' the enthusiasm shown by others. Doesn'l it

strike you that the trouble is peculiarly like that exist-

ing- lictween capital and labor?
We are in need of some impulse to arouse those who

.ire nut interested enough to know that they are a part
'if this publicity campaign whether they contribute or

ni)t. Of course, as each does his duty he will be in

closer and more cordial touch with not only the com-
mittee but also every other florist who has met his obli-

gati(m and who cannot understand his neighbor not
being a contributor. Perhaps there are among us some
conscientious objex'tors who for some reason or other
feel they should not be called upon to do the work that

some of the committees are called upon to do, and who
frankly claim that they are exempt, when, all the

[inie, it is up to them to send in the contributions that

;irt' for tlieir own betterment.
'J'his is putting it up squarely to those who have as

yet not contributed. Hexry Penn,
Chairman. National Publicity Campaign.

Ten E. Broadway
250,000 SQUARE FEET OF MODERN GLASS

San Francisco^ CaL
Joseph^s, Florists

Telegraphic Delivery in New South Wales

IN-rhaps there is "something new under the sun," Itut

Hie following letter from New South Wales, Australia,

pidilished in the Nurseryman and Sefflsmon of Tvondon
shows that even our recently inaugurated F. T. D. isn't

tlie first of its kind. (We have yet to be convinced,
however, that it is not the most elTective and most suc-
cessful.)

To the Erlitor of "The Nurseryman and Sccd.^man."

Dear Sir.—We notice on pages 6 and 7 of your issue of
Saturday, Nov. 23, remarks re "Floral Telegraphic Service."
W"e thoucht it might interest yow to know that for the past
twenty years we have had ngents in all the states of Australia
and New Zealand, and a preat many in the principal towns,
and it is surprising what a number of wreaths and floral items
are ordered in this way. A discount of 33 per cent. ofF is

allowed in such cases, telegraphic and other charges extra.

These libcial terms make it worth while pushing this class of

business.
We have also an agent in London, and occasionally make

use of him.
Re the new Scabious. Perhaps you could put us in the way

of getting a packet of seed of this new type for our own ex-

l)eriniental purposes.
\\q arc glad to think that this unfortunate war is now a

thing of the past, and hope that business the whole world wide
will soon come back to something like that of pre-war times.

Yours faithfully,

SEARLS
Sydney, N. S. W'.

I«Seattle, Wash<
Holtyyifood Gardens

Seattle's Leading Flower Shop

1534 Second Ave.

Syracuse, N. Y.
[ SUnriaJ V

ONONDAGA HOTEL

We will carefully execute orders for

Syracuse and vicinity

TOLEDO, OHIO,
SCHRAMM BROS.

131.=) Cherry Street

AND
VICINITY

AND ALL
POINTSToledo, Ohio,

SCOTTWOOD GREENHOUSES
The largest, oldest and most up-to-date CUT FLOWER RANGE

IN THE CITY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros, Co.

Florists <^^^ j^

1214 F. ST.

w.

Waterbury and Western Connecticut

Westover, St. Margaret's and Taft Schools

Your orders will be given our best attention

Ryan & Powers <^J^
Members of F. T. D. and Rotary Florist

H. F. A. Lange
WORCESTER, MASS.

IMiverles to all points in New England
<<^5iSte

125,000 Square feet ol Glau '<J^^J^>^

Worcester, Mass.

YONKERS, N. Y.

New York Floral Co.
Corner Manor House Square

and North Broadway

The J. A. Keller Co.'s new store on Main St., opposite the Phoenix Hotel, Lexington, Ky. The firm very re-

cently moved into this new up-to-date store, which isj.onelof the best locations in the city. The old store

at 123 E. 6th at. haslbeen closed

Manual of Floral Designing
By W. CLEAVER HARRY

No retail eorist can well do without a copy of

this Manual. Orders filled same day as received.

Cloth, $1.25. Published bv

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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THEIR FLORAL CODE AND DICTIONARY
By GEORGE H. O'NEILL

Lovers of BowerB and their lore will 6nd a. treasure houea

in this intereatinR and compreheDsive little manual. A
dictionary of flowers covers more than thirty pagee. giving the

common names, in alphabetical order, of hundreds of flowers;

each followed by the meaning of the flower and its botanical

name. In the section "Messages of Flowers," the idea of the

message to be conveyed by a flower is condensed into a single

word, and the list of these words is arranged alphabetically.

Opposite each word is placed the name of the proper flower

ana beneath appears the expanded message. A "Floral

Calendar" gives the name of the flower appropriate for each
month of the year, with its meaning, its botanical name, and a

bit of verse about it. The mythology of flowers, with many
interesting facts about them in modern life, fills nearly twenty
pages, talang in alphabetical order thirty or more of the best

known blooms. An explanation of the arranging of bouquets

to make them carry messages Ells another section, and advice

about caring for cut flowers and a score of poems and quota-

tions from famous poets about flowers complete the pages of

this handy little manual of flower language. Of invaluable

assistance to florists as a ready reference guide and as an
instructive manual to amateur gardeners and lovers of flowers.

Can be sold by retailers, a 25c copy for the customer's own
use and a $1.00 copy for the lady who is to receive the flowers.

Cloth, cover embossed in fiold, 144 pages, $1.00

Paper, 128 pages, 25c.

A. T. DeLaMareCo. Inc.,
438 Weit 37th St.
NEW YORK

Albany, N. Y.
WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER

Member F. T. D.
Leading Florist

1 T M V DOBBS & SON, The Florists
Auburn, N. I . F. T. D.. Rotary

Central New York orders efScieptly filled . Wells ColleKe.

r ikj Y MILLER'S FLORAL SHOPPE
UDUrn, IN- 1 . Delivery to any part ofCayugaCo . orCentral N -Y.

Battle Creek, Mich.
COGGAN

F. T. D. and Sanitarium Orders

Bethlehem, Pa.
n. M. GOLDBERG, 40 E. Broad St.

Reliable service Prompt attention.

!>• 1 I M V BINGHAMTON FLORISTS, 66 Court St.
DinghamtOn.lN.I. THc leading flbrlst in the City

Boonton, N. J. herrick Member Florists*

Telegraph Delivery

D ul U V* HOPKINS, THE FLORIST
DrattleDOrOjVl. Excellent shipping facilities for Vt.,N.H.&Mass.

/-* L 'J 1VylA«0 Also Boston, Belmont. Watertown. New-
LamDriage, IViaSS. ton, BrookHne, Arlington, Somerville

H. A. RYAN, Inc.35,000 feet of glass.

Canajoharie, N. Y.
JOSEPH TRAUDT
F. T. D. Florist

Charleston, W. Va.

Dayton, 0.

WINTER FLORAL CO. We give the
best of service. NafI Florist & F.T.D.

MATTHEWS, The Florists
16 and 18 W. 3d St. Est. in 1 .SS'!. Greonhouso

and Nurseries in Riverdale.

p. . f\l' > W. RODGERS, Florist
UaytOn, \jniO Third and Jefferson Sts. Member F. T. D.

Denver, Colo.

Dover, Del.

ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY
EfBrient Service

J. J. VON REIDER
Your orders solicited

Dover, N. J. HERRICK Member Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

ri • MY RAWSON, The Florists
Clmira, ll. I . Deliveries to Ithaca, Bingliamton, Hornell,

Corning and other points.

C* fi^'.tU Arlr GEO. RYE, The Plaza
rt. Omitn, ArK. Member F. T. D. "Some Florist"

Greensboro, N. C. van LINDLEY company. Florists
Members F. T. D.

Member F. T. D.
mpt deliveries Johnstown and vicinity.Johnstown, N.Y.S?''''^^^'*"'*"^

Hadiettstown, N. J. herrick ^^Ii-ter fwMember Florists'
ery

II •£„„ M O Branch at Moncton, N. B.
nalUaX, l\. O. THb Fraser Floral Co., Ltd.

C.nvpr the Maritime Provinces

If..lo^...»» M:<.U G. van BOCHOVE & BRO.
Kalamazoo, IVilCn. p. T. D. orders satisfactorily filled.

V^w,^^^ Tit,, Ifone L. C. FIELDS. Quick Service.
IVanSaS y-ny, IVdIia. Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

'^ ^. V. ALPHA
Kansas City, Mo. floral

Kansas City, Mo.

COMPANY

^Kansas and Western
Missouri

5 • I ' p-to-dateService
F, T. D. Est. 1890.

Florists' Telegraph Delivery I anractor Pa B. F. BARR & CO. Prompt, efTicicnt service!l^dllLdMCr, r d. Member F. T. D (Est. ISM.) National T' '
1 Florist

.Mlirrt Poclirlon, socretary of tills associatkm, Ls .sonil-

in;i out a call for the hearty and .sincere enoperation of

its nicnibers for a.s.sistance in the compilation of tlic

new J''loi-isls' Telegrajih Delivery directory. The idea LoWcU, MaSS.
is to iiichidc in this directory a list of sidiurKs, .small

towns, hospitals, sanitariums, colleges and institutions, Montclair N J
wli-erc there is no b'. T. D., with accurate distance from '

inemhcrs" .shops, and how reached; auto, .street car or

fast express service, in your immediate vicinity. .\t the

same time members should not invade another F. T. D.
member's territory too closely. .\s Mr. Pochelon points

out, a directory of this character can only be up-to-date

if he receives 100 per cent replies to his request, not

jO per cent indifferent replies.

I ihprK anrl lltnmU Deliveries to l.oomis Sanitorium and alli-iDeriy ana LX)oinis points in suiiivan county
LIBERTY FLORAL GARDENS, LIBERTY, N. Y.

HARVEY B. GREENE
Oivcs prompt service.

F. W. MASSMANN
Telephone T,. D. 438

Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery and National Florist

bers F.T.D.

ni. I 1. Uf V« CHARLESTON CUT FLOWER &
Lnarleston, w. va. plant co. 40,000 ft. of glass

Members F. T. D. Wo reach all Southern and Western West Va.

MnntrAal Pan McKENNA LimitedIVWIUredl, K,an. Largest Retailers in Canada. Meml

Mt Vl>rnnn N Y '^"'™ Rochclle.BronivllIe, The Pclhams,
iril. vcrilUIl, l^.t . Hartsdale, White Plains N. Y. C:ity and

Westchester County. CLARK, The Leading Florist

Nashville, Tenn.

F. T. D.

Recent Additions to Membership

Dixon Floral Co., 117 E. First St., Dixon, III.

C. M. Hamilton, Jot E. Third St., Kewanee, 111.

.Simmen the Florist, 734' First St., La Salle, III.

Wm. S. Lohr, 1600 Ottawa ave., Ottawa, 111.

Thornton's Flower Shop, 313 Main st., Streator, III.

Wvtheville Floral Co., Savwell st., Wytheville, Va.
will. .1. Miller & Son, 412 Payson St., Pontiac, 111.

With the publication of these additional names to the

membership of the F. T. D. the total is 97S, and at the

rate at which the names have been coming in recently

it will be no surprise to learn that the 10011 membership
mark had Ijccn reached by the end of June.

Kou Think of WcJJ,ng,

Th,„h ol Perm

To the Beautitul Brides of June

AN APPRECIATION
FROM PLNN'5

Easy be the paths you follow,

Sweet the flowers by the way;
Happiness and all good omens

Greet you, ever, day by day.

Love to fill your life with pleasure.

Health to comfort you and yours,

Confidence to guide you onward
While the span of life endures.

As a rare jewel is set by the loving hand of the mas-

ter artist—working in his precious metals—so sets a

Penn shower bouquet on the arm of a bride in June.

124 Tremont Street

.Beaton't Flowerpho -Sencfi 6900

One of Penn's latest newspaper
advertisements

Florists who conduct any sort of soda fountain or

ice cream parlor in connection with their shop.s shoidd

reniemlier that the tax on soft drinks, ice cream, etc.,

went into effect on May 1. If there is any doubt or

indecision in their minds a.s to just what conimnditie*

this ruling covers, and under what special conditions

they are not taxalde, they shoidd send to the Internal

Kevenue Bureau of the U. S. Treasury Department for

a copy of Regulations J3, which explain these points

clearlv in detail, and witli official authority and direct-

ness.

GENY BROS.
150,000 square feet of glass

Newport, R. I.
GIBSON BROS.. Established 1S7.5
Quality in Flowers and Floral Designs

Newport, R. I.
OSCAR SCHL'LTZ. Florist

Gives prompt service

Newport, R. I.

Established 1864.

SMITH—FLORIST
Floral Designs for All Occasions

Greenhouses, Jamestown, R. I.

Npwfnn Ma«« NEWTON ROSE CONSERVATORIESI'^tJWlOU; lVId&&. R. c. Brldgham, Prop. Member F. T. D

Omaha, Neb.

Omaha, Neb.

JOHN H. BATH, 1804 Farnam Street
F. T. D.

LEE L. LARMON, Fontenelle Florists
1814 Douglas St.

Ottawa, Ont. Canada SCRIMS, Rotary Florist
Leading Florist of Eastern Canada

Ppnria III ^- LOVERIDGE. Orders filled promptly forreoria, lll. central Illinois. Member FT. D.

PhllaHplnhia Pa POX floral shop, 1307 N. Broad St.f IllldUeipnia, ra. Member F. T. D. Prompt, efficient service.

Olipfipr Pan McKENNA LimitedyUCUCL, V^dll. Largest Retailers in Canada. Members F. T. D

Qiiinrv Ma«« Johnson's city flower store

Richmond InH FRED H. lemon & CO. Members f.t.dIXILIUIIUIIU, IHU. Florists and Decorators. Send us your orders.

Rnannkp Va WERTZ, florist, inc. Leading Florist ofivuaiiunc, Td. Southwest Va. All orders given special attention.

Sacrinaw M'lrh w^- Roethke floral CO.vjaguian, lTIIt.ll. M„3t complete florist estabUshment in Mich
igan. IBO.OOO feet of glass. Twostores

Scranton, Pa.

Micl
F. T. D

Members F. T. D.

A. S. BESANCON & CO.
Scranton Life Bldg.

Flowers delivered to all nearby towns.

.Srranfnn Pa f^LARK, Florist (Est. 38 years) Member F.T.D.iJt-iaiUUll, I d. 7Rai|joada Reach all pts Wires rec'd any hour.

.Srrantnn Pa NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANYOLrdlllUIl, rd. Leading Florists of Scranton

Sprbgfield, III.
HEMBREIKER & COLE
Flowers for Central Illinois

Members F. T. D.

o. I • R/l GRIMM &GORLY
ot. Louis, Mo. 7th and Washington Streets

Members F. T. D.

Stroudsburg, Pa. herrick Member Florists'
Telegraph Delivery

Summit, N. J.
harry O. may. Prop.

The Rose Shop

Terre Haute, Ind.
HEINL'S

Members F. T. D.

Toledo, Ohio metz & BATEMAN
Members F. T. D.

Trenton, N. J.

Trenton, N. J.

CLARK, The Florist
Member of F. T. D. and National Florist

PARK FLORAL CO.
Greenhouses: Buchanan and Schiller Aves.

Tronlnn M I fady delivery to Camp Dix. Wrightstown. N. J..IICIUUII, II. J. Princeton Aviaton Fields. Freehold and N, .1

AND VICINITY Shore towns. Carry and grow large sto'-k ol
Cut Flowers. MARTIN C. RIBSAM F. T. D

Troy, N. Y.
THE ROSERY FLOWER SHOP

The Leading Florist

WactfiaM N I CHARLES DOERRER & SON, (F.T. D.,
T» CMIICIU, 11. J. Deliveries to Plainfield, Cranford, Rahwa.-

and Elizabeth

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
In February 4in. Geraniums sold at 3>33 per 100, Dur-

ing May they were .¥3.5 and in the first week in .Tune the

price w'as >(!io, yet nolxidy wants them .If there is any —~

shortage of bedding plants it surely i.s not in Geraniums. Winnipeg, Canada
The plain fact is that the public will not pay llic price.

We dl know that business during Mcon.rial Day week YonkerS.N.Y. ^•J-'','*i'!"='*'*^'^A'^''^',""'"«!I' J '?^T'';'"'f
was not what we expected. What is tl,.- best rcicdy?-

'"^">>'^-'- Prompt dehvery and orders filled sattsfactor.ly

,1. C. I.., Providence, H. I.

IRA G. MARVIN

THE "KING" FLORIST
70 Harerave Street F. T. D. Florist

Ynrlc Pa CHAS. a. SCHAEFER. Leading Florist
lUIIV, 1 d. Prompt and efficient service.

A man told me the other day that u iidcrtakerB who use YoUUSStOWn. 0.
motor cars in cities charge very high prices lieeauso slovv speerl

is expensive and frequent stopping strip.? the gears. It, is good

h. h. cade
The only store in the cit.y having (Ereeohouse.

economy to run on high.
Zanesville, 0.

THE IMLAY CO. (F. T. D )

S. E Ohio, 50,000 sq. ft.
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i
The Middle West

St. Paul, Minn.

Columbus, 0.

Market Full of Good Stock

(Jlailiuli have iiiiule tlji'ir apin'ar-

aiM-c and i-leau up (luii-kly at lOc. wlmic-
sali'. Cariiatidus arc plentiful but nf

iiuly uii'diuui i|ii:ilit.v. TIutc is als" a

giMid suiipl.v nf Kcist's and iitlicr cut stock,

wliicli is bciug usi'd up vvilli little waste
nvviiiK to the lar^e aninuut uf t'lineial

wurk during tlie i>ast WM'ck.

tidod bloouiiug pot ])lauts and ferns

are scarce, the few to be had sell at

j;uo(l iiriees.

Geueral Items
(In tlie afternoon of .luue 12 a

liailstonn accompanied l].v much wind and
rain passed over (.'olunduis ; there was
not sutiicient bail, however, to do much
daiiiasc. It an.vtliius. tlie storm was a

benefit, inasmuch as it relieved us of the

sweltering heat.

Helm Uros.. formerl.v of 4(i'.l Sycamore
St.. are now at their new locaticm on

Koiest and Pine sts. They will erect

(Uie house this year, their ob,iect being to

establish a retail business at this loca-

tion .

\Ve regret to learn that Charles Sar-

geant. llorist. located at 10. Maler St.. is

cmdined to the hospital, where he is

unilergoing treatnu-nf fcu- liver trouble-.

The llorists of t'ohnnbus e.vtcnd Mr.
Sargc-aut their kindest regards anil hope

r.ir bis speedy recovery.
F. L. II.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Since Jlemorial Day the cut tlow;er

business has dropped off and now with

I he bulk of the bedding plant trade past

I lure is little ahead of us except funeral

work for the remainder of the season.

In reviewing the resldts (»f the years
business tlie nuist striking points that oc-

cnr to us are the high average pric-es

and the mildness of the Winter and tliiN

very c.Kceptioual conditi<m made the sea

son a most satisfactory erne for the

grower ; indeed one might say that this

film' the grower milke(l the public cow
and kejit the batter fat and cream for

his share, although I imagine the coin-

missicui man did not ilo so badly eitlier.

for with Carnations and K<tses selling

around the .$2U mark it did not take long

lo make the proverbial plumber's imiuiic

look like a piker's.

The retailer seems to have been reason-
ably sm-cessful in "passing the buck." so

that on the face of it all of us shoulil

feel f(derably haiipy. Yes. certainly we
have done it, and gcit by with the gootis,

but 1 hardly think it will justify us to
e.xpect to make last year's exceptional
circumstauees a basis for the cmning
season. A genuine shortage of stock all

through the year saved the situation, for

indications several times showed the limit
id' high prices had been reacdied and had
I here been normal production disastrous
results might easily lia\'e been rec«^rdeil.

I have said before that the ability to
get the price does not create value and
when the public is offered a 4iu. (»era-
niiiiu in bloom for the same price as a
single Carnation the wdiy and wherefore
thereof retjuires some explaining. Neither
can yon explain 25c Teonics by tin' in-

creased i>rice of coal or building material.
In fact there is a limit beyond wdiich wc
cannot 'go and it behooves us thercfiire
to act accordiugl.V.

The new jn-ice list of the telephone
ciuupany is a rather striking argmnent
against (Joverument owmu-ship and has
caused some consiihu-able excitement
among (Uir ]iopulation, a large number
of wliom prefer to do without the ser-

\ice than to pay tlu' extra cost. This
is the real wa.\- to settle such cases and
if carried out lo ils higical concliision
exorhil;inl deniands citla'r b.\' individuals,
corpttrations. or unions woiilil soon bt—
come a thing of the past. When an ar-
ticle or service is priced beyond its real
value refu.se to buy and soon tln' matter
will ad.iust itself. In the meantime let

us <lo the fair thing to ourselves by es-

tablishing decent living prices and to oiir

rustcumu-s by keeping the price list as
"\v as consistent with good slock and

' rviee and if we do this there is no rea-

'II why we should not anticipate pros-

Iterity. S. IS.

Cold W^eather Stimulates Business
The cold weather experienced in

this sectiou up to the last week of Hay
made the volume of Spring business and
Memcu'ial Day work very much heavier
than usual. Ii^ fact many had to w-ait
until after the holiday to have work done.
Kvi.'u at this writing there is consid-
<'rable work in hand and it will probably
l:ist throughout the month. The advance
in prices has made little dilTerence and
stock in general is cleaned out. The an-
ticipated scarcity of Geraniums did not
materialize: the large supplies in the
hic'al establishments wholesaled at from
I'm-, to 20c. and tin; usual retail price
was .$.'1 |ier doz. Aiiparently the bulk of
the work has now fallen to those wlio
have greenhousi's. for we find a big fall-

ing off among the stores handling Spring
stock. The additional work and high
first cost does not permit big enough jn-o-

tits.

For the first time in many months, cut
liowers are in excess of the demand and
will probably remain so until the first

glut of outside liowers is finished. Ferns
are very scarce, in fact, all ornamental
foliage stock is hard to procure. Nursery
planting activities have continued weil
on until the [iresent. probably due to the
excessive wet weather we have had since
.lime commenced. Li. L. May reports an
exceptional sale of evergreens, and dur-
ing the past season business in both the
nursery and the store has gone far ahead
of expi'ctations.

"New Building Operations
I*. .1. Hermes has added three

large greenhouses to his establishment.
Max Kaiser has received the material

for another house and erection is

started.

Mazy the Florist has already completed
three new houses and will devote s<nue of
the si)ace to Kose growing.

Mr. Philpotts has been .spending sev-
eral weeks in the Twin Cities, assisting
in the conducting of one of his enter-
prises in this town. E. (,". T.

Cleveland, 0.
Busfness Conditions Normal

Notwithstanding the continued
w.-irni weather, trade during the wci-k
ending .June 14 was much brisker than
that of the week [U'e\'ious. City business
consisted of many wedding decorations,
funeral orders and special week end sales
of Koses, Carnations and Peonies. Simi-
lar activities in the smaller cities of
Northern t)hio and Western Peunsyl-
vania imparted s|iecial impetus to the
shipping business. The Peony crop is

virtually over in this locality and the
ctdd storage stock has begun to m()ve.
The unality of indoor stock ccmtiuues to
show the effect of the hot weather. Ship-
ments from a distance are arriving in
such badly o|iened uii condition as to
compel their temporary tliscoutiliuance.

Keceipts of outdoor stock are liberal,
consisting of Larkspurs. Centaureas.
Snapdragons, Daisies, I'yretlirums and
other seasonable tlowers. lurloor Sweet
I'eas have been cut short by the exces-
si\:4^ heat. A little Valley is arriving,
but not in sufhi'ient iiuantities to take
care of the augmented demand. Some
splendid Cattli'yas of the gigas variety
are available at -f 1 apiece. New England
fancy ferns have reached the market, af-
fording plea.saut relief, after nearly a
month of the small Southern dagger
stock.

The extreme briefness of the I'eiuiy
croii. due to the sudden arrival of torrid
weather, prevented the realization of the
proper return fr that important ,lune
Mower. Keceipts of both retailers and
wholesalers,' however, for the lirst two
weeks of this immth. are consulerahly in

advance of those for the same period
last yvuv. and in all probability business
for the entire month will show an ap-
proximate increase of 2."i per ci'iil. iViiiong

(he growers, the benching of Koses .'iml

Clir,\santlieniums is well under wa.\' ,'iiid

the culti\ation of held crops is in pro-
gress.

Items of Interest
The aih.'Mice in I lie ]irice nf ice to

;'„Sc. per 1110 lbs. ilelivei'cd is forcing llor-

ists to use that \'ery necessary commodity
with eciuiomy. Some larger users are
conleniplating the installation of cold air
refrigeration, in conscijuence.

Kircbners. Florists, of West Park. ( )..

are busy reconstructing (heir range .'md

will substantially increase their glass
area this Summer.
The J. M. Gasser Co. has installed

the Skinner system of watering in a por-
tion of its trial grounds at Ilockv Kiver,
Ohio.
Mr. and Mm. Frank Rigu have an-

nounced the engagement of their daughter
to Julius Lesnyansky. who recently
opened^ a flower store in Akron. C).

C. E. liartou. Norwalk. ().. executed a
large \'oliime of funeral orders on .lune
13 and 14.

H. (4. Evans, of the staff of the Smith
& Fettiu's Co.. has been suffering poor
health fiu- the [last couple of we(d<s.

A. It. Harber. of Park Flower Shop
fame, moved to his newly purclia.sed home
on the Heights last week.

F. J. Stehle, of Lorain. ()., who two
years ago sold his range on t)berliu ave.
to Louis Hody, contemidates ojiening a
retail store in the downtown sectiou of
that city in the Fall.
The iiresence of many window boxes

adorning the front* of our leading hotels
and department stores, would indicate
that the recent "City Beautiful" cam-
paigu was iiroduetive of considerable
business for llorists.

Jliss Amy Marsh, formerly of Green-
wich. (J., has taken an othce jiosition in
the wholesale department of the .1. M.
Gasser ( 'o.

H. P. Knoble. M. A. Vinson, F. C. W.
P.rown anil K. F. Eiiisley went to Detroit
Juue 10 to attend the I'eouy show.
W. L. liock. of Kansas City, Mo., made

a brief call upon Cleveland relatives,
June 10, while returning from a Hsiiiug
trip in Michigan.

M. A. Vinson has been employed by the
fiuancd committee of the S. A. F. to take
charge of the coiieclions of national pub-
licity funds in the State of Ohio.

J. McL.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Good Business Despite Heat
Most of the retailers report that

stock cleaned up nicely last week, al-
though the uuseasiumbly hot weather
la-oved detrimental to both the demand
tor, and the ijiiality of cut liowers. Al-
though counter trade was slow there was
a great rush of funeral work during the
foreiiart of the week, and pre-nuptial
affairs and weddings kept stock on the
move all the time. The out-of-town de-
mand for cut liowers has been brisk. The
tlowcr festival of the Normal School cre-
ated a good deninnd. ami the coming week
Avill bring the majority of the city school
commencements. There is also a large
uumber of weilding orders booked for
the next two weeks. The supply has
been ouly moderate, for while there have
been a large number of blooms forced
oiieu by the high temperature, many of
them have been unsalable.

I'eonies, which had been decidedly
backward, were forced into bloom in a
very short time, with the result tliai

there are already very few of them left.

Carnations are very small and faded in
color and Uoses, too, are suffering from
the extreme heat. Russell is the best
variety shown, though 0|ihelia is also
good, Shaw.vers show tlu- heat more than
any other \'ai'iety with the exception of

1

pink Killarney. which is being used very
little b.\' the llorists here, on account of
its poor keeiiing iiualitii's. White Kil- :

larney is of much better <piality than the
[

I*iiik. and is being used to ipiite an ex- '

tent in wedding work. Only a few or-
chids are offered on the market, and these
are of the Cattleya gigas variety. Lily •

of the Valley is in moderate supidy, but
lalies generally are in short suppl.v.
Sweet Peas are of decidedl,\' poor i|lialit,v

c)n accoimt of the heat. There is ipiite

a variety of outdoor liowers. including
Coreopsis. Di'Ipbiniiitn. Foxglove. Cen-
taurca (iodetia. Gypsophila. Candytuft,
Itacliehu'"s liilttons and D.-lisies. There
is a great lack of potted plants, almost
nothing in facl outside of the regular
bedding plants. Hydrangeas ami liliodo-

demlroiis. Of the for r. there is an
excejil ionall.N large number of cxcellenl
ipialit.\ .

Nugsets of News
The representative of .\. 1,. Kan-

dall & Co., of Chicago, III., was a trade
visitiu' last week.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey will grow a large

number of tlw new Rose Premier for
next season, besides se\'eral houses of
Ophelia. Hoosier I'.eaiily. Sunburst.
Sliaw.\'er and white Killarney. Their
greenhouses are being remodeled and
reiio\'ated and extensive re|)air wtu'k is

being done ;il their range.

The greenhouse fiu-ci' of A. J. Lan-
ternier iS: Co. is busy jilanting C.-irnatimis
in the benches. This is the earliest Car-
nation idanting .in the linn's history,
wherefore it exiiects to have some good
blooms early in the Fall.
The Flick Floral Co. is advertising on

a generous scale in the daily papers, ami
is doing siiecial advertising as well, ha-.-
ing found that publicity pays. Miss
Williams, of Chicago. 111., lias receutiv
been added to their store sales force.
The reports on May business wei-e

highly satisfactiu-y. tlii' receipts being far
in advance of those tor the same period
a year ago, lU', in fact for any lu'evious
May. At uo time was there a serious
shortage of flowers, with the possible ex-
cejitioii of ^Mother's Day. wdien. of course.
Carnations were uneijual t<i the demand.
It is not bi'lieved. however, that this
shortage caused the llorists any loss of
trade, as other tlowers were identiful.
and the increased publicity work encour-
aged llower buying generally. The [iros-
perous fi'cling is substantially ex|)ressed
in the reinoilelling and imiiroveinent of
the greeuhim.scs. and an ever increasing
business is looked tor. D. 15.

Kansas City, Mo.
The l''idelily .National P.aiik and Trust

Co. has had the ornainental lani|) iiosts
along the sidewalk in front of its build-
ing put in shape tin' the Summer. They
are topped with deeii bowls which are
tilled each season with growing plants
and vines and the blooms that show forth
through the hot weather are always a
pleasing sight in the busy downtown sec-
tion. The specially designed art iiosts
are of a type much admired by H. C.
Flower, one of the officers of the eoiu-
pauy, during a triii abroad a few years
ago. This is the only siiot in the busi-
ness section that has growing plants in
evidence.

An Editorial That 'Will Help
_ Tim following editorial ajiiieared in the
Kansas City Post ycsti'rday :

"Now that the 'Build Now.' the 'Own
Your Own Home' and other 'Better-
Kansas City" campaigns are in full
swing

—

"Now that this prosjienuis community
is being blessed with showers and sun-
shine and sublime temia'rature

—

"Consider the value of a little 'gumii-
tion.' a little 'elbow grease' and—a pack-
age of Hower seeds! Conshlcr the value
to yonrself and, to the city as a whole.
"Ten cents plus a bit of pleasurable

work is the I'ost—well within the reach
of everybtidy.
"And what is the return on the iuve.st-

meut. the divideud'.''

"Bare, ugly spots' turned into blossom-
ing gardens which send their fragrant
perfumes afar ; unsightly fences hidden
by foliage and colors gay: a general
cheerful brightness created in the vi-
cinity

; iiroiierty enhanceil in value. And
added to that, a feeling within yourself
of having done something worth while,
of having helped others to make your
home city a bit better, cleaner, prettier.

"All of us cannot live in pretentious,
lialatial homes, nor even in siiaci()us well
built bungalows. Some of us must dwell
in little cottages, perhaps in a few base-
mi'iit rooms, or in a crowded kitchenette
apartment. Y'et all of us can have our
flower gardens, even though they be
small. Y'es, even tho,se in the kitchen-
ette apartments, for there is the ever-
handy window or porch box.

"Iiu'cst 10 cents in a package of seeds.
Gi\'e a few minutes' time and some "el-

bow grease.' Do your bit in improving
your community.

"Cash in on a sure thing I"

.loliii Furrow of Guthrie, Okla.. was
in the city this week. Mrs. K. K.
Everett of I'awhnska. Okla.. was also a
recent visitor.

P. .\. Manson. general manager of the
Pinehnrst Floral Co. at Pleasant Hill.
Mo., has returned to business after sev-
eral weelvs' illness.

.Miss Nettie Seymour of the W. L.
liock Flower Companv is ill.

B. S. B.

".\ man wati-hes his Pear tree day after
dji.\. iiiip.atient for the riiiening of the
fruit. Lt't him attempt to fnrrc the
process, and he may spoil both fruit and
tree. But let him patiently tniit. and
(he ripe fruit at length falls into his lap."
-( Lincoln. I Hold .\oiir W. S. S. until
niaiiirit.\' and the full interest will be
yours.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Bai_is Guaranteed
Shipping Boxes

All sizes in stock. Will ship
SAME DAY as order is received.

Corrugated cardboard. Metal
corners, fasten like a glove and
HOLD TIGHT. Shipped knocked
down to save space and carrying
charges. Easily put together,

no glue, no tools. Just the
thing to send high-class flowers

by mail or express. Lower price

than ordinary old style boxes.

Send your order to-day.

Boi No. L. W.
1 14x 14

2 16x16
3 16x 16

5 20x20
6 20x20
7 24x24
8 30x30

11 23x12
12 24x 6
13 30 X 5

14 32 X 10

F. O. B. St. Louis.

Terms to those

D-
X 8
X 6
X 10
X 8
xl2
xlO
X 8

WeijhT per 100 Price per 100

150 lbs S20.00
Box No.
15

L. W. D. Weight per 100 Price per 100

.36 X 8

5..
4..
4..
5..

170
250
280
.370
400
480
170
.110
.125
.205

19.00

25.00
27.50
33.50
37.00
42.50
19.00
14.00
15.00

22.00

16 36 X 12 X 10.

17 36x30x
18 40 X 10 X 10.

19 48 X 14 X

20 50x20x 10.

21 60x 16x 12.

22 20 X 16 X 10.

23 26x20
24 30x24x 10.

No orders filled for less than 25 of a size. We allow 5% discount when cash accompanies order.

satisfactorily rated in Dun's or Bradstreet's, 2-10, 30 net. Shipped day order is received.

315 " ....
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Little Wonder Plant Irrigator

Little Wonder Irrigator

Introduce this new process of lengthening

the life of plants to your customers
Thousands of people love flowers and would welcome growing plants

in their homes, but the universal complaint is "I have no luck and
lose every plant a few days after I buy it."

The Little Wonder Plant Irrigator
will turn these dissatisfied people into steady customers for plants

AN ENTIRELY NEW
PROCESS

is the action of the Little Wonder Plant

Irrigator. By this process Nature

asserts itself, the plant absorbing only

the requisite amount of moisture, never

too much or too little, and at the same
time the plant draws the air up with

the water keeping the soil perfectly

sweet and pure.

Retail for 35 cents.

Jobbers write for prices Plant on Irrigator

Poehlmann Bros. Supply House
66 East Randolph Street - - CHICAGO, ILL.

When rdfrlu^. please nKnition The Kxchuu^e

What Helps Others, Must Help You
Duluth, Minn., S-29-19.

State Fair Floral Co.. Sedalia, Mo.
"Your FRAT-Ma appeal to us as money savers, in design, wire

and flowers. They give us service on medium priced Fraternal
Emblems where otherwise impossible, when price is an object.

Yours truly,
DULUTH FLORAL CO., (So. West's Greatest Flower Shop)

Frat-Ms are -i-in. reproductions of Fraternal Emblems, in the highest class

gold and color embossmg that can be done. By using them, the florist can use
any color flowers he has on hand, as the colors as demanded by each Fraternal
order are embossed on the Frat-M. Any spray, wreath, piUow becomes a
special Fraternal offering, by the attachment of a Frat-M. They save wire
designs, flowers, lettering and will get business that can't be obtained without
their use. They please the Fraternal bodies, and this makes new business.

They sell for 20 cents each, or $2.00 a dozen. If you will order a dozen
assorted right now, from your Supply House or of us, they will be on hand
when you need them, and they will save you ten times their cost.

STATE FAIR FLORAL CO.
316 S. OHIO STREET SEDALIA, MO.

When uiderlug, pleaBe mention The E:i<hauge

JOS.G.NEID!NGERCO.,nori$t$'$upplJes
1309-11 North Second Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Dagger Ferns
New Crop

Asparagus Plumosus
Short Medium

No. 1, 10" No. 2, 12 to 15'

Long Extra Long
No. 3, 15 to 24" No. 4, 30 to 40"

Quality the best, all tips

Bronze Galax

Boxwood
Magnolia Leaves

Cycas Leaves
None better made

Cemetery Vases
3 sizes—small, medium and large

Florists' Supplies—Wire Designs

Ribbons and Chiffons
Fancy and Plain

QuaUty the best and prices low

The KERVAN COMPANY
119 West 28th Street^ NEW YORK

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange

NEW CROP NATIVE FERNS:

PI I^DICTQ I Ferns are very scarce, as you all Itnow, and here is where you can evenr 1^\JI\IJU . up. Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Feme in your
designs. Fine quality and large bunches for 50c. Try $1.00 worth and see for yourself how it

will help you save

Fancy and Dagger
S1.50 per 1000.

SPHAGNUM MOSS. J5.00 per large bale.
BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 50c.
GROUND.PINE. 12o. per lb. ; made up, lOe.
and 12c. per yd.

The best BOXWOOD that grows, 50 lbs
for 112.60.

Eitra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. 50-lb.
cases S6.00.

LAUREL WREATHS, 30o up.
PINE WREATHS, 30c. up.
We also make special sizes when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.
Order in advance and have fresh stock.

All Kinds of Evergreens

CROWL FERN CO.
iTelefTaph Offce. New 8.1em, MsMi MILLINGTON. MASS.

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Spring wed-
dings; nothing better. Fresh stock supplied
on short notice. Wire or phone your orders.
We will do the rest. 6c. and 8c. per yard.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality, 11.25 per
1000; 10.000 lots, »1 1.00.

HEMLOCK. Large bun-
dles, only Sl.OO.

When ordering, please mention The E-\cbanf;e

Boston Floral Supply Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

DEALERS IN Qut Flowers and Evergreens
Manufacturers, Exporters and Importers, Preservers of Cycas

OFFICE, SALESROOMS, SHIPPING DEPT.

15 Otis Street MAm^tyH^is 96 Arch Street
Unknown customers kindly give

refrence or cash with order BOSTON, MASS.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Artificial flowers and supplies

221 Huron Rd. xui^, Cleveland, 0.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange When oi'derlnp. please mention The Exchange
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

BRONZE
GALAX

9.00$ per case f C A A/FQ
of 10,000 l_i£i/\ Y LiD

G. Pulos & Bro.
27WilloughbySt., B'klyn.N.Y.

Telephone: MAIN 5527

Green and Brown

Magnolias
Per Carton, $1.60

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING
1402-4 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

MOSSES
Perpetuated Sheet Moss, $3.50 per bag

Natural Sheet Moss, 1.75 per bag

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

When onU'riiiK. please uioiitioii The Exchapge

PITTSBURGH CUT
FLOWER COMPANY

Florists ' Supplies

116-118 SeventhSt.,PITTSBURGH,PA
When nrderlog. please mention The Exchange

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let us quote you on your nest order. If lt*a

made of wire, we can make It

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
When ordering, please mentlop The Exchange

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

Pass us your orders

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

WIti'm Mi-.l.Tiiii: i.lt';i-ip Tiieiiti.in Tlip Exchange

SHEET MOSS IN
BAGS

Extra Choine Stock

$2.00 Well filled 2 bu, sack $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
264 Randolph St., DETROIT, MICH.

^^
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On Sale Every Morning at / o'clock

ROSES
COLUMBIA

HOOSIER BEAUTY
PREMIER
OPHELIA

Including the entire cut from the Duckham-PierSOD Range

RUSSELL HADLEY
DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

Delphinium, Sweet Peas, Gladioli
GREENS of all kinds

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

MY PURPOSE is to treat any bueineu entruBt«d to m« in such a fair and liberal manner
as to make tiie customer's relations with me satisfactory and profitable.

lACrDU C CCMDirU TmUphon,,. 420.421^72 Farroiat

JUoLrn o. rLWKlLn, 51 West 28th St., new york
Wh«>n or(l«>rliip Thf Rxchflnp*"

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CARNAT10NS=The Best Varieties

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street

387oT||??rr?J.u. NEW YORK CITY

Wbeo ordering, pleaae mpptlon Thp E^cbapge

j New York City
w w w\

The Market
June 17.—On Friday and Satur-

day of last week, in the wholesale cue

Hower market, there was a moderate de-

mand and oil Monday of this week it

was fairly active. Today, Tuesday,

t here seems to be very little buying.

With regard to the sui>ply in general

(here is an increasing number of outdoor

grown herbaceous flowers in considerable

variety.

The arrivals of Am. Beauty Roses are
uiore than sufficient to meet the present
demand : the quality of many of these is

rather poor and they open up soon after
c.nning into the market. Special grade
biiMims are selling at from 10c. to 30c.
each in general, a few realizing 35c.
< >tlier grades are selling at correspond-
ing prices. There is a medium supply
of hybrid tea Roses of fair quality; these
are not moving at all briskly. No. 3
grade blooms and even .some of the poorer
blooms of No. 2 are selling at from 50c.
or less up to 75c. ; No. 2 grade at $1 to
$2. and to]> grade blooms at from $4 tw
$20 per 100.

Tlic supply of Carnations is small, the
(|uality in general poor and the demand
weak ; about 50c. or even less in job
lots of leftovers up to about $1.50 per
100 covers the prices for all grades.
There is a rather small supply of

raltleya orchids, Lily of the Valley ana
Lilly's, the tirst selling at from 25c. to
75c. eacli. the second at from $4 to $25
per 1(K» and tlie third at from $20 to

$25 jier 10(1. Tiu' demand for these is

quite limited.

The market is well suplied, as we pre-
viously mentioned, with miscellaneous
Summer flowers. Tlie list of these in-

cludes Oypsophila. ('oreojisis. Gaillardia.
Iris. Antirrhinum, Mignonette, Forgetme-
not, Stocks, Swe<'t Peas, Delphinium and
last, but not least, Jacqueminot Roses,
one wholesaler now receiving 50,000 of
these daily and expecting to handle thin

season a total of 500,000 blooms of
tills Rose. Tese are selling at $1 per
100 on long stems and 50c. for short.

There is a moderate demand for iudoor
and outdoor grown greens.

Peony Exhibition

There was an exhibition of

Peonies at the Museum of Natural His-
tory on June 11 to 13 inclusive, lield un
der the auspices of the Cedar Hill Nur-
series. Brookville, Glen Head. L. I.,

N. Y.
The exhibition of the Cedar Hill Nur-

series consisted largely uf blooms of un-
named varieties shown under numbers,
a considerable percentage of which were
Japanese. This exhibit was large, amount-
ing to 50 or more vases of blooms, and
was of much merit. Of the named va-
rieties especially attractive were Sylva-
nus. President Taft and Mikado. Many
of the varieties exhibited under num-
bers only, especially the Japanese, were
choice and beautiful.
The Cottage Gardens Co.. exhibited

about 50 varieties mostly doubles. Of
these particularly beautiful were Souve-
nir de Gaspard Calot, Tecumseh, Marie
Deroux, Mikado. Mme. Chaumy, Living-
stone, Louis Van Houtte. Mile. Rosa
Rendatler, Enchantment, Avalanche ana
Admiral Togo. The blooms of Mikado
exhibited by this company were espec-
ially notable.
John Louis Childs, Floral Park, a nd

Flowerfield, L. I., staged about 20 varie-
ties, of which M. Krelage and Felix
Crousse were of notable excellence.
The Rosedale Nurseries. Tarrytown.

N. Y., exhibited about twelve varieties,
among which there were unusually fine

blooms of Avalanche.
Though the number of exhibitors was

small, possibly because it was announced
in advance that there would be no
awards, the flowers were well staged, tlic

exhibition was of much merit, and a

credit to the exhibitors.

June Roses

James Russi'll Lowell iu his poem.
"Vision of Sir Launfal," says:

"And what is so rare as a day in June?
Then, if ever, come perfect days;

nien Heaven tries the earth if it be in

tune.
And over it softly her warm ear lays.""

This is the month, according to the
old, well-established custom, for weddings
and for school and cidlege graduations.
l)otti of whicli events call or should cjiII

for the profuse use of flowers. However.
till' di'uiand for flowers in the wholesale
cut flower market seems stimulated to only

a disappointingly small degree by thes<'

'in the Good Old Summer Time''

We are on the job same as usual—
No slacking up in our SERVICE

Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal in-

spection of our business methods solicited

Growers: Come in and grow with us!

Retailers: We can fill all your requirements

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW. Pnmident

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—3310-3311-3312 Farraeut

When ordTlnc plea— mention The Mxohange

J. J. COAN, Inc. Wholesale Florist

Phones.
Farragut 5413 and 5891

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordaiing. plenj* mention The ffixchanye

FUTTERMAN BROS, «ot,f
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone. Farragut 9761 and 159

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

NEW YORK105 West 28th Street pUk^/clP/^s,
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

When ordering, please mention Tbe Eichange

D. FEXY
Wholesale Commission Florist

58 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
COffSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

When ordering, please mention The Exchftii;;e

events. This is probably due to the
wealth of June Roses and other outdoor
Howers which the eouutryside everywhere,
iu private fjardens. affords, and which
are largely used on the occasions just
mentioned.

There were about 400 kinds of Roses
in bloom on Saturday of last week iu

the new Rose garden just below the
Mansion in the New York Botanical
Garden. After the Saturday afteruoou
lecture a party visited the Rose garden
under guidance.

The American Sweet Pea Society's an-
nual exhibit is scheduled tor Saturday.
.June 21. and will be continued on Sun-
day the 22d. This show, which will be
hi'ld at the Museum of Natural History
in this city will be reported in our col-

umns ne.\t week.

Early closing daily of the wholesale
cut flower stoi-es in this city will, it is

rumored, soon begin.

The following were recent callers iu
tills city at the adniinistration offices of
the S. A. F.. 1170 Broadway: Timothy
Walters, representing INtehlmanu Bros..
Cliicago; John S. Hay. representing
Henry A. Dr(^er. I*hiladclphia : Kd\\in .1.

Faneourt. reprcaentiug the S. S. reuuoi k
Co., Philadelphia ; L. \V. Wheeler, of
the Peters-Wheeler Co.. Gilroy, Cal.

;

Alexander Henderson. Chicago, L. F.
Karnell. treasurer of tlie F. T. D., who

Wise ones ship

their flowers to the

New York market.

You will be

wise if you do
likewise—wiser

still if you ship to us.

We have years of experience

backed by ample capital and

every facility for handling your

shipments.

Special opportunity for a couple of

good Rose Growers who are looking for

best returns. Our present demand is

greater than our supply.

UnitedCut FlowerCo. Inc.

Ill WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK OITT
When ordering, please mentloo The Exchange

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 25th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone I Farraeut 2*St

WTipn orderliiB nlease mention The KTehnniE*

is covering this territory in the interest
of that association ; also George Stewart,
Tuxedo, N. Y., and Ove Gnatt, of the
Ove Gnatt Co., La Porte. lud.
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C. Bonnet G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 UTin^ston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Telephones. Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
Give us a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open Mornings at Six o'clock for the sale of Cut

Flowers.

Wall space for Advertising Purposes For Rent
V. S. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

55-57 Wert 26th Street K^w Vnrt
Tekplioiet: 13 and 3180 Farranit llCW 1 UI ft

Frank H. Traendly Charle3 Sctienck

Traendly & Soienck
Wholesale Florists

436 Sixth Avenue, bet. 26th and 27th Sts.
New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phones: Farragut 797-798-799

When ordering, please mentiou The Exchange

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone. FARRAGUT 4559
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Established 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

110 West 28th Street, New York
Telephone. Farragut 551

Consignments of Choice Flowers Solicited

WiLUAM H. KUEBLER
W?,uIt'saleCi'mmiss;on Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Waioughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

'IV^lephciie. Main 4591

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C. Riedcl Wfwlemlr F hnsls MeyerOthile

Seasonable Flowers of all kinds
The best of service to Growers and Retail

Florists. Twenty-five years' experience in the
Flower Business. Consi-;nnients solicited

49 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TELEPHONES. FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, Farrajrut 3296

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/A|\| r- V ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMI_l_t.T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. te^lephone^ 105 w. 28th St.. New York
w&ttn oraMlnff, plft mttutlon Tae EuccaaniTA

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality
LongiHorum and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year

LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their -eaeon

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

FaSguf"2*8rfo89 13 1 W. 28th St^ NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tel. SOO—301 Parragut 148 West 28th St., NEW YORK
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS. HOOSIER BEAUTIES, OPHELIA.
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK, STANLEY.

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

New York Cut Flovsrer Market
Tuesday, June 17, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty. Special.
Fancy..
Extra...
No.
No.
No.

Killarney.
Killarney Brilliant
White Kinarne,v
White Killarney. Double.
My Maryland
Columbia
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Ke.y
Cecile Brunner. Elgar, etc.bun
Mme. PI. Euler (Prima Donna)
Mrs. George Shawyer,
Sunburst
Mrs. Aarou Ward. . . .

Lady Alice Stanley. .

.

Ophelia
J. J. L. Mock
Premier
Mrs. Charles Russell.

Acacia, per bunch
.\diantuni Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanura.

.

.\ntirrhinum, per bunch
Asparagus Plumosus. bunch..
Bouvardia, per bunch
Buddleia, per bunch
Callas
Carnations, Select

Ordinary

10.00 to .35,00

6.00 to l.'i.OO

4.00 to 10.00
3 00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00
.50 to 1.00
.75 to 4.00
.75 to 4.00

1.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 10.00
.75 to 5.00

1.00 to S.OO
1.00 to 20.00
.75 to 6.00

5.00 to 20 00
.15 to .35

1.00 to 10.00
1.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 10 00
1.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 8.00
1,00 to 8.00
2.00 to S.OO
4.00 to 20.00
1.50 to 12.00

to
to
to
to 1.00

1.00 to 1.50
.10 to .25
.10 to .20

to
to

.75 to 1.00
1.50 to 2,00
.50 to 1.00

Calendula, per bunch
Daisies
Delphinium

. per bunch
Ferns, per 1000
Freesia, per bunch
Galax. L'reen and bronze, 1000..
Gardenias, per doz
Gladioli, per doz
Hyacinths
Iris, per bunch
Leucothoe, per 1000
Lilies, Longiflorum

" Rubrum
Lilac, per bunch
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette, per doz
Myosotis, per bunch
Narcissus. P. W., per bunch. .

.

Soleil d'Or.per bun
Daffodils, per bun.."

Pansies
Peonies
Primula, per bunch
Orchids, Cattleyas

" Cypripediums, per doz. .

" Oncidiums
Smilax. per doz. strings
Stevia. per bunch
Stock. IDouble. per bunch

" Single " "
Sweet Peas. .Spencers
Tulips, per bunch '.

Violets. Double
Single

Wallflowers, per bunch

.0.1

..•1.5

.10

1.75

i.'is

'!25

4.50
.20

4.00
.10
.05

to ,10

to 1..50

to .50

to 2.50
to
to 1.50
to
to .75
to
to
to 7.00
to .25
to
to .

4.00
.10

25.00

to 25.00
to .25
to .10
to
to
to
to
to 10.00
to .15
to 75.00

. to . .

.

. to . .
. ;

;

) to 3,00
- to . ,.

?'•> -35
>to .10
)to 1.50
. to . .

.

. to . .

.

'

.to ..."

.to ..."

, to ..."

to ..."

All the New and Standard

Fine Grade

and all Seasonable

ROSES
CARNATIONS
CUT FLOWERS

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
133 West 28th St., NEW YORK

TELPHONE, FARRAGUT 3532

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WILLIAM KESSLER
Wholesale norisl Jih ^l"f^l 113 West 28th St., New York

Carnations, Orchids, Lilies, Tulips, Valley, Violets,

Calendulas, Daffodils, Sweet Peas, Roses and Asparagus

When ordering, please mention The E.\change

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
Wbalesale Commission Florist <r CoDsignments Solicited

104 West 28th Street FaTriTu%!;64 NEW YORK

EDW. C. HORAN
55 West 28th St„ NEW YORK

TeIeph„ne,:{|560}Farragut
Qjj^^ FloWCrS Bt WholcSalc

When ordering, please mention Tho Bxcbans«

George C.Siebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones. Farragut 60S-609

The best source of supply in the city

ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES,
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

Personal Attention—Consignments Solicited
Satisiaction Guaranteed

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

All Seasonable Flowers

WILLIAM P. FORD, Whotesale
Florist

107 West 28th Street. New York
Telephone, Farragut 5335

When ordering, please meution The Exchange

John Young George Hildenbrand

John Young & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

53 West 28tfa St., NEW YORK
Telephone, FARRAGUT 4336

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

NOE & SAMPSON
Wholesale Commiasion Florista

Telephone, Madison Square 756

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
A SPECIALTY

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Established 1887

J. K. ALLEN
Pioneer Commisiion Dealer in Cat Flowers

Choice Carnations, Roses, Orchids, Lilies.
Bulbous Stock, and other Seasonable Flowers

118 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Consignments of good stock solicited

Phones. Farragut 167 and 3058
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

I. GOLDSTEIN
Wholesale Florist

Consignments Solicited

116 West 28th Street. New York City
Telephone, Chelsea 692.S

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Barney B. Jacobs
Wholesale Commission Florist

Consignmetils Solicited

114 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones, Farragut 2110, 2111

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SIHIIIIP TTO

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

TELEPHONE 2287 FARRAGUT

Nicholas G. Pappas & Co.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

no W^est 28th Street
NEW YORK

When •rdering. please mention The Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

^ USE FOR RESULTS ^
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B. A. SNYDER CO. S;/!
Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone, Fort HiU 1083-1084-1085

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co., Tt^o'fefsts'"
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St., Telephone {y«|J main Boston, Mass.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

New EnglandiFlorist Supply Co.
276]Devonshire^Street
Tile5'i3i-i. Fjrt Hill, 3459 iand 3135.

BOSTON, MASS.
Open^6ja.Xni.^to 7 p. m.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Boston, June 17, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Pricee quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—American Beauty
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
KiUarney
White Killarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer
Columbia
Rose Marie
My Maryland
Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
J. J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner. bunch

Adiantum, ordinary
Antirrhinums, bunch, doz. .

.

Asparagus Plumosus, bunch."
Sprengeri, bunch.

.

Calendula
Callas, per doz
Carnations, select

Ordinary
Daisies
Ferns, Hardy
Freesias
Galax Leaves
Gladioli
Leucothoe
Liliuni Formosum

Longiflorum
" Rubrum

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas

" Cypripedium, doz.
Smilax, doz. strings
Sweet Peas.

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
1.00 to

to
.50 to

to
to

.35 to

.35 to
1.00 to
1.25 to

to
.50 to

2.00 to
to
to
to

9.00 to
to
to

15.00 to
to

10.00 to
to

50.00 to
to

35.00
12.00
8.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
12.00
10.00
6.00

6.00
6.00

10.00

8.00

'i!66
1.00
2.00
.50
.50

2.00
2.00 '

i'.sb
I

3.00 I

12.00

26!66

i2!66

75!66

.50 re 1.00

Market Report
June 17.—Today, ,Time 17, is a

lifiliday in this section of New Kngland,
and tile stores and wholesale flower mar-
kets will be open only in the forenoon,
< .'-eiiuently little business will be trans-
acted.

There is a tremendous supply of all

kinds of Summer flowers arriving at the
markets, with only a limited demand.
There is a fair demand for good material,
but there is such a great quantity of
inferior stock that it is hard to separate
tlie good from the jiour. It would be
much better if tin- Kmwers selected their
flowers and sent tin? best to the market.

College graduations tiiis week have ma-
terially helped the sales of flowers and
if it were not for these and ,Iiino wed-
dings trade would be particularly quiet.

Am. Ticauty Roses are in moderate sup-
ply and are meeting with a medium de-

mand at Gc. to 2.5c. for special blooms

;

nthcr grades are correspondingly low.
A big supply of hybrid tea Koses is

• iffered ; in fact, more than enough to

meet the meagre demand. The street

boys help to distribute the mass of Roses
arriving. Prices for hybrid teas have
dropped down notably, the price running
from 50c. up to $S per 100.

Carnations, as a matter of course, are
losing color and quality, and although
the supply is extremely large tiiis week
there will be less ue.xt week, as many
growers are discontinuing cutting. Prices
are low and even at low figures they can't
be moved. Prices are from 50c. to $1.50
per 100.

Cattleya orchids are not in large sup-
ply, which helps to keep prices at 50c.
to 75c.

Peonies are at the height of their sea-
son now. The blooms are of good quality,
but the supply is too large for the de-
mand. The choicest blooms sell for from
75c. to $1 per doz. Lily of the Valley
is scarce and almost any reasonable
price is paid for good flowers.

Lilies are also scarce, but there is

hardly any demand for them ; the few
that are arriving are sold from 15c. to
20c. each.

There is plenty of Iris but they do
not last long in this hot weather. Callas
continue to be plentiful. Gladioli are
over abundant but only a few varieties
sell well : others are hard to move.

There is a large assortment of miscel-
laneous flowers such as Feverfew, Candy-
tuft. Stocks, Snapdragon, Sweet William,
Larkspur, Pyrethrum, Daisy and Gail-
lardia. There is a big supply of Sweet
Peas but only the choicest flowers move
easily, although the demand for white
Sweet Peas is fair: they are being used
as a substitute for Lily of the Valley.

There is a plentiful supply of Adian-
tum and Asparagus.

Peony Exhibition
The Peony exhibition of the Mass.

Hort. Society was held at Horticultural
Hall on Saturday and Sunday, June 14
and 15. I have seen larger exhibitions ot
Peonies in the hall but the quality of the
flowers was good and they held fresh ana
bright for two days. The attendance was
good and the majority of those attend-
ing were thoroughly interested. The ex-
hibits were shown in practically every
case by commercial growers, the exhibits
from private estates being meagre.

For a collection of 20 named varieties,

double, one bloom each, T. C. Thurlow's
Sons, Inc., took first, with Lamartin,
Venus, La Tulipe. Lady Alexandra 1 >uff,

Delicatissima, Adolphe Rousseau, Alfred
de Musset, Therese, La Coquette. I'rido

of Essex, Modeste Guerin, Claire Dubois,
IjH Perle, Augustiu d'llour. La France,
T^a Tendresse, JMarie .Tacquin, Mme. de
Vatry. H. F. Chase of Andover was sec-

ond in this class.

For a collection of 12 named varieties
double, one flower of each, T. C. Thur-
low's Sons, Inc.. also captured first, with
.\dolphe Rousseau, .\lfred de Musset. r,a

Tulipe. Festiva Maxima, La Perle, l''elix

Crousse, Boule de Neige. Larly Alexandra
Duff, .Tames Kilway. Marguerite GeranI,
N.vinpbu'a. .T. K. .Vb-xander took second.

First pri',4e for the best specimen bloom,
double, was carried ofli by George W.
Smith, with the variety Therese ; second,
H. F. Chase, with Germaine Bigot.

In the class covering a collection of

12 named varieties, siugie, one bloom
each, T. C. Thurlow's Sons, Inc, wou
first, with Hermes, Black Prince, Defi-

ance, Madeline Gunthur, Whitleyi,
Major Stanley, Eglantine, Dorothy,
Areos, Emily, Lady Margaret Ferguson.

For a collection of six named varieties,

double white, one flower of each, first

prize went to T. C. Thurlow's Sons, Inc.,

with the varieties Lady Alexandra Duff,

Duchess de Nemours, Boule de Neige,
Nymphea, Mont Blanc, Festiva Maxima,
Mme. de Verneville. Mrs. D. W. Mc-
Kissock was second in this class.

In the class for a collection of six

named varieties, double, rose pink, one
flower of each, T. C. Thurlow's Sons,
Inc., also took first, with Therese, Jules
Elie, Pierre Reignoux, Lamartine, Mme.
Barillet. ilons. Geissleri.

First prize for a collection of six

named varieties, double, salmon pink, one
flower of each, was won by T, C. Thur-
low's Sons. Inc., with Pride of Essex,
Mile. Rousseau, Mine, de Vatry, Margaret
Gerard, James Kelway, Virginie. Mrs.
D. W. McKissock won second.

The collection of six named varieties

double, red or crimson ,one flower of each,
exhibited by T. C. Thurlow's Sons, Inc.,

also won first, the varieties being Kate
Rosenfeldt, Cherry Hill, Souvenir de
Docteur Britonessi, Atrosanguinea, Au-
gustiu d'Hour, Adolphe Rosseau. Mrs.
D. \V. McKissock was second.
The American Peony Society's silver

medal was awarded to T. C. Thurlow's
Sons. Inc.. for the best collection of
herbaceous Peonies, not more than 100
varieties, one flow'er of each.

E. ,1. Shaylor received honorable men-
tion fiu- Peony seedlings Mildred. Luella
Shaylor. and No. 75. R. & J. Farquhar
& Co. also received honorable mention for
Peony seedlings.

George N. Smith, Wellesley, had a
large exhibit of finely grown Peony flow-

ers which filled one alcove.
R. & J. Farquhar & Co. had a fine dis-

play of well arranged blooms. J. K.
Alexander, of East Bridgewater, showed
a big display of Peonies which were well
arranged. Hillcrest Farm had a display
of herbaceous flowers. G. P. Gardner,
Jr.. displayed Hydrangeas.
The Rose and Strawberry exhibition

will be held on Saturday and Sunday,
June 21 and 22.

Club News
The Gardeners and Florists' Club

of Boston held its monthly meeting on
Wednesday. June l.S. The usual date
was changed on account of .Tune 17 be-

ing a local holiday. A full report of

the meeting will be given next week.
The committee on prizes and exhibi-

tions of the Mass. Hort. Society is work-
ing on the 1!>20 schedule. The president
and trustees have allowed .$2500 in addi-
tion to the .$5000 that is to be used for
the big orchid show in the Spring of
that year. This extra money is to used
for prizes for the other exhibitions dur-
ing that year.
The Rhododendrons and Kalmias never

bloomed better than they have done this

year at the Arnold Arboretum. The fine

setting of Hemlocks for a background
shows up the flowers to perfection. The
Kalniias are a most wonderful sight and
are a mass of flowers. The Laurel Is

' America's most beautiful plant. No
other native plant can compare with it

for foliage and floriferousuess. In fact,

there are few plants from any part of

the world that can compare with it lu

its many good qualities. Crowds of in-

terested visitors go to see this great show
daily.

The Horticultural Club of Boston
visited Farquhar's Nursery at Barn-
stable, Mass. The party went in autos
under the guidance of Patrick Welch,
on Wednesday, June IS. Full details ot

the trip will be given next week.
The A. H. Hews & Co., Inc., Cam-

bridge, Mass., the oldest and largest

manufacturers of flower pots in the coun-
try, has had a good Spring business.

A. Lengthy, of Roslindale. who grows
large quantities of plants for Memorial
Day and Summer planting, has cleaned

up everything. His specialty is palms.

The W, W. Edgar Co., Wnverley, had
qimntities of all kinds of plants for .Me-

morial Day which they cleaned up. They
are now pushing along large batches of
Begonias and (Cyclamens which are look-

' ing especially flue.

X. F. .Mit.'arthy has the decorations for

Harvard College commencement week.
This is no small job as the officials ar«

spending more money than usual this

year on decorations. William McNamara
is in charge of the work. R. C.

Cincinnati, 0.

The cut of Roses is large and fully

equal to all demands, which last week
was better than for several weeks. The
demand for the high school commence-
ments was the reason for the increased
call. The Carnation supply continues
large. Gladioli meet with a good demand.
Plenty of Easter Lilies are again avail-

able and the stock is excellent. Some
Rubrum Lilies may also be had. The
first Water Lilies of the season came
into the market on Sunday and sold

quickly. Cornflower, Coreopsis, Candy-
tuft, Daisies and Feverfew are all in a
heavy supply. Other offerings are Sweet
Peas and Snapdragon.

About Towrn
H. W. Sheppard developed pneu-

monia last week. He is at the hospital

in a serious condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Ohmer and

Master .Tames Ohmer arrived at Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Gillett's home on Tuesday.
They have come North from their home
at West Palm Beach, Fla., to spend the

Summer here, making occasional trips to

other points.
Jos. Hill has been sending some excel-

lent Premier and Columbia Roses to C. E.
Critchell during the past fortnight.

Julius Dilloff. representing Schloss
Bros, called on his trade in this city last

week. Teddy.

San Francisco, Cal.

L. H. Maison & Co., of 624 Front St..

which had been established for about two
years, and siiecialized in seeds for the
market garden trade, closed its doors last

week. Financial embarrassment is re-

ported to be the reason.
His many friends will be pleased to

hear that John Gill, of the E. Gill Nur-
sery Co., has sufficiently recovered from
his recent fllness to leave the house, bur
intends to take a brief vacation in the
country before resuming activities at the
Oakland Nursery.
H. A. Hyde, of Watsouville. informs

the writer that he has just formed a new
corporation, which has leased a 100 acre
tract, 50 acres of which wUl be given
over to Strawberries, and 50 acres to

bush fruit. Berry plants have always
been an important part of Mr. Hyde's
business, so that he is eqviipped with the
experience that makes success.

J. A. Axell. the man who invented
cheerfulness, together with Frank Peli-

cano, is spending a few weeks at Byron
Hot Springs. Mr. Axell is getting

ready for the establishment of his new
store on Bush St., plans for which are
now under way.
The California Directory of Nursery-

men for 1918-1919. issued by the State
Commission of Horticulture, is just being
distributed. It contains approximately
800 names. It also lists the names of

"interstate nurserymen" ; that is to say,

nurserymen in other States who have ob-

tained permission to ship nursery stock
into California.
The prospects are that the Pacific

Coast Horticultural Society will have a
picnic during August or September, very
likely at Madrone Park. Contra Costa
County, .\rrangemeiits have been made
for Dan Raymond, of the entertainment
committee to engage the park if a satis-

factory date is available during those
months,

George A. Turner, president of the

California Bean Grower.s" Association,

has just returned to San Francisco,
jubilant over the success he has had in

the East in selling enough to relieve the

congestion here, which was the basis of

genuine alarm a few weeks hack.
J. R. W.

Aspect of a Greenhouse
I am buildin.s a grcMMilinii^c in which

to grow lettuce and Gernniuuis. Must I

build it directly East and West or would
it matter if it ran a little fr.un tli»

Northeast to Southwest?—IT. .\, T.. Pa.

It wotild probably be better to have
the greenliouse run approximately from
Northeast to Southwest than exai'tly

East and West, as it would gel more
sunlight in the Winter. - J. II. S.
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SEASONABLE FLOWERS
Are the Best to use during the Summer Months

DELPHINIUM ORCHIDS
BELLA DONNA Light and dark flowers; some white

$5.00 to $8.00 per 100

Light and dark biue^very good stock [^ PINK ROSES, we offer

you four good varieties:

GLADIOLUS
$12.00 per 100

Light pink: some yellow and red

CANDYTUFT AND
FEVERFEW

25 and 35 cents per bunch

RUSSELL COLUMBIA
MARYLAND and SHAWYER

The supply is mostly of the short

and medium grades

NEW DAGGER FERNS
$2.50 per 1000

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
(rW»a/c Floriili

BALTIMORE MD. " PHILADELPHIA y- WASHINGTON. D. C

m
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Roses
Carnations

Snapdragons

had a full tine of

•II other Seaion-

ablc Cut Flowers.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA^
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Plumosa

Adiantum

and a full line

of all other
Greens

WM-J-BAKER"^?/:';-/'
12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Carnations—Peonies
and Gladiolus

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Philadelphia, June 17, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—.\merican Beauty S.OO to 40.00
3.00 to 15.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 15.00
2.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 15.00
2.00 to 12.00
.75 to 1.00
.25 to .50
.25 to .50

2.00 to 4.00
10.00 to 15.00
2.00 to 4.00

Daisies ' 1.00 to 2.00

Columbia
KiUarney
White Killarney
Mme. P. Euler (Prima Donna).

.

My Maryland
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Mrs. George Shawyer
Hadley
Ophelia

Adiantum. Ordinary
Asparagus plumosus, per bunch...

" Sprengeri, per bunch. .

Calendulas
Callas
Carnations.

Gladioli
Iris, per doz
Lilium Longiflorum.
Orchids—Cattleyas.

.

Peonies
Snapdragon, dozen . .

.

Sweet Peas
Valley

5.00 to 10.00
.75 to 1.50

15.00 to 20.00
50.00 to 75.00
1.00 to 3.00
.75 to 1.50

1.00 to 3.00
8.00 to 10.00

Market Over Supplied. Quality
Lacking

The market lacks quality, there
lu'iiis an overabuudanre of poor stock on
\\liicli there is very little if any demand.
Goud Koses, Carnations and Gladioli are
in demand. The market is overloaded
with Larkspur, everyone seemingly hav-
ing grown this pretty perennial this year.
Ccinsec|uently prices are down to bottom
and worse. There is a small supply of

American Beauty Roses and a few good
Kussell and Scott Keys. There is a fair

supply of Shawyer. Ophelia. Columbia.

Maryland and some few Kaiserin. Car-
nations show the effect of the heat and
there is very little good stock in sight.

A medium supply of Gladioli is meeting
with a good demand. There are few
Easter Lilies of negligible quality. There
is only a moderate supply of cold storage
Peonies on which there is a very small
demand. Outdoor Sweet Peas are com-
ing in slowly and moving lightly, indica-
tions pointing to an increasing supply.
There is a large supply of all other mis-
cellaneous outdoor flowers.

As Things Come and Go
The .Joseph Heacoek Co. has

closed a contract with Hitchings & Co.
for the erection of a new Rose house at
Koelofs. 70ft. by 600ft.

Henry Pennock of Jupiter, Fla., is here
on a visit to his brother Samuel S.
Pennock.

Charles H. llacKubbin of Henry A.
Dreer. Inc., will attend the seedsmen's
convention at Chicago.

.T. Otto Thilow is booked for a series
fif lectures on horticultural subjects, at
Williamsport. Pa., ou .June 21 ; at East-
hampton. L. I.. .July 7; at Cedarhurst,
L. 1.. .July 10; and at Woodmerc, L. I..

ou July 31.

Paul F. Richter and C. Fred Scher-
merhorn of the Henry F. Michell Co. are
going to the seedsmen's convention.

Stephen Mortensen of Southhampton
has returned from a fortnight's fishing

in the trout streams of Maine. He had
great luck and landed a number of big

ones. Mr. Mortensen says he will soon
be cutting the first of his Premier Roses
of which he has about 4000 plants.

Charles E Meehan is cutting a nice

Summer crop of Hadley. Ophelia and
White Killarney Roses.

Robert A. Craig reports a good .June

business in foliage and bedding plants.

The early closing time is now to hand
in the wholesale district with most of the

houses closing daily at 4 p.m.
Charles Schackerman of the M. Rice

Co. is taking his vacation early this

year so as to be prepared for a brisk

September business.

A. M. Campbell has flowered a fine lot

of Gladioli planted between his Carna-
tions at the Strafford Flower Farm.
The Leo Nicssen Co. is receiving a

splendid variety of orchids with Cattleya

gigas of exceptional qjiality.

Rambler Sprays
Pink, white, and red; long, medium

•ind short. The first cut? from our
Washington store, then Baltimore,
Philadelphia and New Yo.'k, thus
giving us an unusually long season.

$.5.00 to $20.00 per 100 spraye,
according to length.

Delphinium
S.S.00 to f 10.00 pcT 100.

iE\erythini5 in Cut Flowers. Plants,
Greens, Ribbons and Supplies.

Business Hours: 7 A. M. to 4 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
Tha Wholesalm Florist, of Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
1608- 1620 Lodlow St. 117 W. 28lli Si.

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
Franklin & St. Paal Sti. 1216 H St.. N. W.

Basket Notice: Drt.p a postal for our new 12-page basket catalog and
get a ghnipse of our biii line of artistic, up-to-dste Florists' Baskets. Freely

illustrated and handy to have by you for reference

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

June 10 News Delayed in Mails
The market since Memorial Day

has gone decidedly flat. There is a heavy
supply of flowers that are not moving
with any degree of satisfaction. Ijisi;

prices are hard to maintain as the quality
is not up to form. The intense heat of

the past week is showing its effect on all

indoor stock. Roses are arriving abun-
dantly and in most cases so wide open
that they soon reach the street. The
market is overloaded with Peonies. There
is a large supply of Carnations that are
going slowly. Outdoor Sweet Peas are
superseding the greenhouse stock. There
is a nice supply of Gladioli that is selling

up well. Cattleyas are in fair supply and
demand. There is an abundance of

miscellaneous flowers such as Feverfew'.

Candytuft. Daisies, Snapdragon. Pansies.
Stocks and Gypsophila. JSaster Lilies

are extremely shy. There is plenty of

all greens.
The tenth annual flower show of the

Lansdowne Flower Show Association,

held in the Auditorium of the Twentieth
Century Club was a very .successful

affair. S. S. Pennock and E. M. Rosen-
bluth divided the honors in carrying oft

the highest number of blue ribbons. On
the same day the Narberth flower show
was held in the Y. M. C. A. building at

Narberth. while the Collingswood Hort.
Society had an exhibit of Roses and
Spring flowers at the same time.

At the recent smoker of the Florists'

Club, Chas. H. Grakelow spoke in behalf

of the Salvation Army : following his ap-

peal a collection of about .$3.50 was taken
up among the members.

T. Neiison Geiger and Mark P. Mills

are two ardent disciples of Isaack Walton
in trying to lure the wily tr(Uit.

Stokes Seed Farms Co. of Moorestown.
N. J., has determined to outer into the

mail order business almost exclusively,

and on June 30 will abandon its seed

store in this city which for nearly forty

years has been devoted to the seed busi-

ness.
Louis Bulk is inviting the public to

view his magnificent collection of orchids

at Olney.
The .1. J. Habermehl's Sons report a

number of large June weddings on the

books besides the usual commencements.
A.schmann Bros, believe June will ex-

ceed May in the sale of bedding plants

as last month was too wet and cold to

encourage the plant buyers.
The S. S. Pennock Co. is receiving a

choice lot of Sweet Peas and Columbia
Roses.

Improved Market
June Id.—Market conditions on

the whole have been better since last re-

port, but there is still room for improve-

ment. With few exceptions stock is in

larger supply than demand. The ex-

tremely warm weather has greatly affected

the qiialitv of everything offered, render-

ing it unfit for shipping. This places

much stock on the market that has to be

disposed of cheaply to street peddlers,

department stores and stands in the ele-

vated railway stations, and is offered so

cheaply to the public that this tends to

depress the entire market. All good stock

is selling at satisfactory prices, although

much less than it has brought for several

months. The general conditions are no

worse than they have been in other years

during the height of the Peony season,

and there is little if any complaint. The

Prompt Deliveries on All Kinds of

Evergreens, Galax
Leucothoes, Fancy and
Dagger Ferns, Laurel

Boxwood and Wild Smilax

The Florists' Exchange of Baltimore, Inc.

512 St. Paul Street BALTIMORE. MD.

Cut Flowers, Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

When orderlQg. please mention The Exchange
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Poehlmann Bros. Co., "Ltsh^'r." Cut Flowers
Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Cut Flower and Supply Departmentt

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Two Mllllofi Square Feet of Glasa at
MORTON GROVE. ILL..

In Plants and Cut Flowers
Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

Wbep ordering, please tpeptloo The Excbapge

^CHICAGOK^
FLOWER
GROWERS'

ASSOCIATION
182 N. Wabash Avenue
L. D. Phone Randolph 631

The Foremost Wholesale House of

^ CHICAGO^
When orderlDg. please mention The Exchange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana
Wljeii unlel-lii; mendoii Th

Chicago—Continued

market has been so good since last Oc-
tober it is reasonable to expect that the
first ten days of extreme heat would
change conditions materially. It is be-
lieved that by the end of the present
week the surplus of poor stock will have
passed, and normal conditions for the
season will again prevail.

A great many Koses are coming into
the market daily and all good stock brings
satisfactory prices. Am. Beauty appears
to have lost none of its popularity ; all
stock brings list prices. Mrs. Russell
and Columbia are also popular, as tueir
keeping qualities are good ; they do not
open as quickly as the Killarneys or other
varieties. The first blooms of the new
Rose Premier has made its appearance
on the market. Short open stock is sold
for wliatever it will bring.

Carnations have been considerablv af-
fected by the heat, so that the (pialitv is

poor and prices range from 5llc. to .$1
per 100, with the exception of a limited
supply of fancy varieties, wliich bring
satisfactory Summer prices. There has
been a large increase in the Peony supply
during the past week, the warm weather
having brought them out earlier than an-
ticipated. The local crops are at their
best this week, but it is the general
opinion that the crops here will not be
up to the standard of quality or tlie sup-
ply of former seasons. A large part of
the supply is going into cold storage, as
in otlier years. The cro|is from points
nr.rth are not expected until after June
20. There is much poor stock, which is
sold at from 10c. to 50c. per bunch,
while the best of the local blooms bring
from Coc. to 75c. per bunch.
The indoor crop of Sweet Peas is al-

most over. Cattleyas are the principal
offering in orchids ; tliese are difficult to ob-
tain and are offered in only limited quanti-
ties. Valley is scarce. It is hard at
times to get enough for .Tune weddings.
Callas are over for tlie season ; the plants
are now taking tlieir Summer rest.

Easter Lilies liavc bi'cn .scarce since
Eastt'r. It would seem as if tne growers
planted for their Easter trade their full
supply of bulbs held in .storage. Green-
liiiuse grown Gladioli are fast becoming
a feature of the market and will before
long be the mainstay of the Summer's
supply. Outdoor Summer slock in Del-
phiniums, Foxgloves, Lupines, l^oppies,
Coriitlowers, Gypsopliila. Statice, etc., are
to be bad in limited (juantities. The new
crojis of fancy ferns are coming in. but
so far are soft for long distance shipping.
Huckleberry branches and Laurel from
the South are in good demand for deco-
rative work.

ALL THE LEADING
VARIETIES OF ROSES
and CARNATIONS

Peter Reinberg
Wholesale Cut Flowers

30 EAST RANDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Headquarters for Mrs. RusseH Rosea

\VlitMi onh-riii;;. please mentio

ZECH & MANN
l@"We are Wholesale Florists Doing

a Strictly Wholesale Business

30 East Randolpti Street,CHICAGO
When ordering, please mention The Kxchant:e

Chicago, June 16, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Pricesquoted are by the hundred unleSBotberwiseooted

Roses—American Beauty.
Specials per doz. 5.00 to 6.00
30-36-inch stems " 4.00 to 5.00

24-inch stems " 2.00 to 2.50
18-20-inch stems " 1.00 to 1.50
Short stems per 100 8.00 to 10.00

Columbia 4.00 to 20.00
White and Pink KiUarney 3.00 to 10.00
Killarncy Brilliant 3.00 to 12.00
Milady 4.00 to 15.00
Mrs. Aaron Ward 3.00 to 10.00
Mrs. Chas. Russell 4.00 to 20.00
Richmond 3.00 to 10.00
Sunburst 3.00 to 10.00
Ophelia 3.00 to 10.00

Carnations
Laddie 6.00 to 8.00
.Select 3.00 to 4.00
Ordinary 1.00 to 2.00

Asparagus plumosus, per bunch. . . .50 to .75
" Sprengeri, per bunch.. . .25 to .50

I

Adiantum 1.00 to 1.50
;
Calendulas 3.00 to 4.0C

j

Candytuft, per bunch 35 to .50
Cape Jasamines 3.00 to 4.00
Cornflowers 75 to 1.00
Daisies 2.00 to 3.00

1
Delphiniums 8.00 to 10.00

' Ferns, New Crop Dagger 2.50 to 10.00
!
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000 to 5,00
Forget-me-nots, per bunch 25 to .35
Galas Leaves, per 1000 to 2.00
Gardenias, per doz • 2.00 to 2,50
Gladiolus S.OO to 12.00
Baby Gladiolus 6.00 to 10.00
Leucothoe Sprays 75 to 1.00
Lilium Longiflorum 15.00 to 18.00
Lily of the Valley to 8.00
Mexican Ivy, per 1000 tr 6.00
Mignonette 4.00 to 6.00
Orchids—Cattleyas, per doz 9.00 to 10.00
Pansies, per bunch 15 to .20
Peonies, Select 8.00 to 12.00

Common 4.00 to 6.00
Pyrethrum, bunch to .25
Snapdragons per doz. 1.50 to 2.00
Spanish Iris " l.OOto 1.50
Smilax, per doz 3.00 to 4.00
Statice, bunfh tii 1.00
Stocks, per bunch 50 to .75
Sweet Peas 75 to 1.00
Wallflowers, per bunch ' .35 to .50

General News
The Peony crops around Chicago

are attracting much attention from the
public. >s'umerous parties motor each
day to one or innre of the nurseries to
see tile fii'lds in bloom. Some of the
nurserymen arc sending the blooms to

the wholesale market while others allow
them to remain on the plants for the
benefit of visitors. Many orders are be-
ing booked at tlie nurseries from \'isitors

wiio select the varieties wliile in bloom,
for later delivery.

Tlie advanci- in the price of ice, due
to tlie mild \Vinter, has been a note-
worthy item of increased expense to the
wholesalers as well as the retailers. Fm*
tills reason (iiiite a few are considering
(he installation of refrigerating iii;icliin-

ery. Zech & Mann have already placed
an order with the Kroeschell Bros. Co,
for a new machine.

ESTAB. 1765
INCORP. 1904

CAMBRIDGE
NEW YORK

World's Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS O CO., Inc., Cambridge, Mass.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SAeWHILLDIN PoTlERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
When ordering, pleaae mention The Eichange

THE PETERS & REED POnEHY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE. OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Made of Washed Clayt—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

When ordering, please mention The Erchance

The Pfaltzgraff

Pottery Co.
YORK, PA.

Manufacturers of

Flomts' Pots, Bolb Pins.

Fero Diihes, etc.

We Lead in Quality, Finish and Seryice

For Catalogues and DiacouDta address

August Rolker & Sons
51 Barclay St.. NEW YORK CITY

Our Selling Agents in New York, New Jersey,
and Eastern States Territory

V\ lit-n ordering, please mpiitlnn ThP K.vf hnni;*-

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots

STRONG—LIGHT—POROUS

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

'K. l.lea I'^\t'ti;in;ie

W. K. Partridge of the \\'. W. Bar-
nard Co. has so far recovered from his

recent attack of blood poisoning as to

be able to leave the hospital, and will take
lip his work at the store again this week.

C. \V. Seibrecht of the Seibrecht Floral
Ci>.. Winona, Minn., and Will Hembreikei-
of Henibreiker & Cole, Springfield. III.,

were visitors. While here they went to
.see the Peon.v display at the nurseries
of Vaughan's deed Store, at Western
Springs.

T. E. Waters, of the supply depari-
inent of Poehlman Bros. Co.. will spend
Sunday the l.'ith in P,oston. his old home
town.

Wholesalers and Retailers Co-
operate

A meeting of the Cliicago Ketail
Florists' Ass'n has been called for Tues-
day evening, June 17, at the Hotel Ran-
doiph. The association has invited the
growers shipping to the Chicago market
to meet them for the discussion of the
betterment of trade coiulitioiis. The mat-
ter of Sumlay closing during .luly. .Vug-

iist and September is one <if the matters
to be discussed. The Chicago Ketail
Florists' Ass'n is carrying on a strong
advertising campaign. The organization
is using attractive cards in about 750
elevated railroad cars throughiMit the city.

These cards are also seen in the retail

as well as in the wholesale stores and
are changed mcmthly. This moiitli the

.lune bride and appropriate flowers are

featured. The AVliolesale Cut Flower

NeponseT
WATERPROOF PAPER

FLOWER POTS
These pots are nested

and packed in cases of 1000
each, except 4, 5 and 6
inch sizes, which are put
up in cases of 500 each,

2;i-in pots per 1000 »3,05
21,2-in. pots per 1000 3.60
3-in. pots per 1000 5.20

3H-in. pots per 1000 7.10
4-in. pots per 1000 8.60
S-in. pots per 1000 14.60
6-in. pots per 1000 19.25

ROMAN J. IRWIN
108 W. 28th Street NEW YORK

I.lea^ •nit

Red Standard
Pots

Look ahead and see where
you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are

going to spend this Spring

to stock your greenhouses.

Think of us — write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-223 Pearl St., Norristown, Pa.
When ordering, please mention Tbe Excbapge

Dealers Ass'n is cooperatiug with tbe
retailers, each association bearing its

share of the expense.
The tlorist bowlers practice one night

each week preparing themselves for tne
bowling tonriiameiit at the S. A. F.
convention in Detroit in August. At the
proper time a strong team will be se-

lected to represent the Chicago Florists'
Club.

State Vice-President Paul Klingsporn,
of the S. A. F.. is making a record -for

himself in adding new members to the
society. One day during the past weel^
he added four life members. So far this
season he has secured in all 22 life mem-
bers, an excellent showing.
W. II. Peterson of Peterson's Nurseries

will otficiate as one o fthe judges at the
Peony exhibition at Detroit. June 17 and
is. The Irises and Peonies at the nur-
series are attracting much attention from
visitors.

Frank J. Impey, of the J. C. Mouinger
offire force, n'tiirncd from France re-

ci'utly with thi' K»stl\ Engineers, and has
assumed his former position in the office.

Rudolph Schiel. formerly of Lincoln
Park, is at present connected with the
Irving Park Boulevard Cemetery, where
be is carrying out extensive landscape
improvements.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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AsbcsfRrlf

Vn Elastic Cement That

expands and Contracts

With the Weather
It makes your greenhouse weather-tight,

t won't get hard, crack or peel off in cold

leather, or get soft and run in warm weather.
Asbestfalt is guaran-
teed to do everything
we claim for it. Price

(color black) $1.25 per
gallon.

Putty Bulb
(ScoUay's)

/or Liquid Putty

The best tool for glaz-

ing and repairing

greenhouse roofs.

Note the Improved
Spout

For Bftle by jrout sup-
ply house or teot
Doetpald (or $1.50

John A. Scollay,
INCOItPORATBD

74-74 Myrtl« At«..

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Asbestfalt is easily

applied with our pat-
ented machine. Can
be worked with one
hand (as illustrated),

rhich is a very valuable feature when work-
ig on a greenhouse. Price $2.00 each,

tarrel customers receive a machine free.

WOERZ BROTHERS

llVli2[ i'.-^it.'^.ill-

drX^
:tz\:%::^i^

M?Ti^'hi^.r'JT; MT!

A CONCRETE BENCH
SAVES MONEY

The first cost is the last cost—last

forever —• inexpensive — easily and
quickly constructed either by you or

by us

—

READY-SET CONCRETE BENCH

Forms may be rented or purchu-ned.

We also sell concrete parts ready for

assembling or build benches in green-

hi'uses—send for details.

FRED J. MEAD. 371 Park iye.. NEWARK. N.J.

The above letter shows what users think of
lur machine. It is this same machine which
J so successfully used in applying Asbestfalt,
iquid putty and all the other kinds of plastic

ements.

ifcfromlifanMa^rialCi

335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

)reer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive easy ind true, because

both bevels are on the same i

eide. Can't twist and break

the glass ia driving. Galvan-

ized and will not rust. No
ilghTs or lefts

The Peerless Clazine Point

is patented. Noothers like

it. Order from your deale^
or direct from us,

1000,90c. postpaid.

Samples fiee.

EEHRY A. DREEB.I
714 Chestnut BtreetX. '\r^

PJiUftd«lplila. ^ '^^-'

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, arailable for prompt shipment. Urge

stook of all siies in random lengthi.
Can offer used pipe threaded or out to specifi-

cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee
satisfsctioD and quality equal to new material.

/'iguiTiPS Snhcitfd

peerless Iron ppeF

INCORPORATED

302 BROADWAY NEW YORH

xchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double tuid eingle thick seleeted Glass

&B avx, from 6 x 8 to 16 z 24
Ten bo«e« or more at wholesale prioei

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St, NEW YORK, N. Y.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Fre« from Bubbles—Uniform in Thickness

PAINTS and PUTTY
Greenhouse White {?/,S\'-'*|JJtleS^J

Florists Prefer

It will paj'you to fiet our estimates.

THE DWELLE-KAISER eo

251 E;m Street BUFFALO, N. Y.

For Greenhouses. Graperies. Hotbeds, Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our

figure before buying. Estimates freely ftlven.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, yt-lb Wooater St.

NEW YORK

Two Points of View on U-Bar Greenhouses

EVEN if it is so, we can't recall having said that the Pierson U-Bar
Greenhouses are the best all steel framed greenhouses built.

But those who own them do say it. Admittedly, they are in a
good position to know.
When it comes to building Pierson U-Bar Greenhouses, we have

said that no one knows how to build them as well as we do. Which
statement is well founded , when you learn that we have been building
them exclusively for the inventors, for fourteen years or more.

At present, however, instead of building them for them we are
building them for ourselves—and for you—provided, of course, you
feel there is an advantage in having the original U-Bar House, as
built by its oldest builders.
One of our trained U-Bar experts will be glad to talk it over with

you; or conduct the matter by correspondence—whichever you prefer.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
Hitchit»^Sj|^G.mpai;V

GENERAL OFFICES and FACTORY: ELIZABETH, N. J.

BUILT
TO LASTJAC2BS

GREENH2USES
HOTBED SASH

MATERIAL and GLASS
S. JACOBS (a SONS
1565-1379 FLUSHING AVE..

PLANS AND
PRICES

SUBMITTED
^797'n77YHr7rm
jg^jgisa^gK^BSsy leal

GLASS
9 z 8 to 16 X 24. Single or Double, at lowest

possible prices
Get our prii os before placing your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLE'-ALE WINDOW GLASS
When ordering, please mention The Eichaoge

Quality-Durability-Efficiency

In Greenhouse Construction

George Pearce
203 Tremont Ave., Orange, N. J. 96zm

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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FACTS
AMAN IS judged by the company he keeps. A glazing cement is judged by the rehable firms handlmg it

Wherever an mvestigation is made relative to the merits of NEBELASTIC (BLACK) GLAZINGCEMENT over similar products, NEBEL4ST1C HAS ALWAYS BEEN FIRST CHOICE For
glazmg and repair work on greenhouses and garden sash, NEBELASTIC HAS NO EQUAL. Nebelastic

will outlast putty from three to four times, therefore insuring you a tight house for many vears. For the past
eight years NEBELASTIC has stood the test. Thousands of greenhouse owners will testify NEBELASTIC
IS the best yet. If you have not as yet used NEBELASTIC it will pay you to communicate with one of the
following concerns, who carry a complete stock, in all size packages, from one gallon cans to barrels.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, 43 Barclay St., New York.
JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N. Y.
JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, 51 N. MarketSt., Boston, Mass.
HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
J. BOLGL\NO & SON, Light & PrattSts., Baltimore, Md.
F. W. BOLGL\NO, 1009 B St.. Washington, D. C.
A AUGH.\N'S SEED STORE, 31 W. Randolph St., Chicago,

B.\x\NISTER & CO., 110 N. Warren St., Syracuse, N. Y.
R. L. GOULD & CO., 496 Jackson St., St. Paul, Minn.
GUST RUSCH & CO., 444 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee,
Wis.

RICE BROS. & CO., 218 N. Fifth St., Minneapolis, Minn.
H. KUSICK & CO., 1016 McGee St.. Kansas City, Mo.
HARRY'S SEED STORE, 360 W. Dorchester St.,
Montreal, Can.

Names of satisfied NEBELASTIC users in your locality given on request.

NEBEU MFC. CO.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

GREENHOUSES
Steel Pipe Frame Construction
Flat Rafter Iron Frame Construction
Semi-Iron Frame Construction

Catalogue No. 38

Catalogue No. 51

Catalogue No. 40

King Construction Co., North Tonawanda, N. Y.

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials
Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

The KxcLjDge

As Easy as Snipping Off a Bud
When You Cut Greenhouse Glass With

Zip I And
you cut out a pane

of glass dean, clear and
sharp, without breakages and splin-

ters. Send 15c for sample too!, style 02-t.

Glass Cutters

Glaziers' Handy
Tool Booklet Free

Smith & Hemenway Co., Inc
90 COIT STREET
IRVrNGTON, N. J

1866-197

"ALL HEART" CYPRESS
. WORKED TO SHAPES.
HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.
SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co^ Lockland, O.

Greenhouse
Lumber

Gulf Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

Unglaxed, 95c. up
Glaied. $2.i; up

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET
Made for two 6-inch board
or two lines of l-inch or

-inch pipe, and can be clamped
on I- to 2-iQch upright pipe
columns.

complete

I
CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GIBLIN & C0.107 Br«d St UTICA, N. Y.
Wh»Ti <.ir<]frinc, pleiisp men t inn The T'^^'liiinep

HOSEVALVE 69c
All brass except the hand wheeL Has
a removable leather diak. which la
easily replaced to keep wat<r-tight.
Stuffing box prevents leaks at stem

CORRUGATED

HOSE
Non-Kink Moulded Woven

In oO-ft. lengths, with couplings*
Jc. per ft. Unequalled at the price.

BOILERS—PIPE
Mefro^IifaijMafericdCi

1335-1339 Flushing .\ve., Brooklyn. N. Y.

®

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Classified advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for

Sale, Stock Wanted. Help Wanted. Situations Wanted, or other Wants: also of Green-
houses. Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 wi^r^h to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted. .Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addresse*^! care this ofTir-e. plea^^e add 10 rts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station

N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

**"When con\'incing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely

by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do. well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save time
by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street ;

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—As private gardener.
by single man. past middle age, good grower of

all species of plants under glass, including truits,

also shrubs, lawns, vegetables, etc., outside.
Would consider charge of retail place as principal
grower, but must be where up-to-date stock is

grown, and having the necessary equipment to
produce same. No other need answer. State
wages and particulars in first letter. B. F.
Florists' Exchange. 6,21-2

SITUATION WANTED—.\3 head gardener on
private estate, where A-1 results are required.

Thoroughly experienced in the production of fruit,

flowers, and vegetables under glass or outdoors.
Good at landscape work, with initiative and con-
structive ability. Competent to hold position
with responsibility- Famihar with Uvestock and
farming. First class references. B. B., Florists*
Exchange. 6;2S-3

SITUATION WANTED—Working foreman and
manager, with 2S years' practical experience

in fancy pot plants and cut flowers, quick designer
and decorator, as well as good store man. Would
like to communicate with reliable firm. I am a
German, single. Please slate wages and all de-
tails in first letter. B. G. Florists' Exchange.

6 .21-2

SITUATION WANTED—By working foreman,
practical life experience in growing roses, rarna-

tions, 'mums, snapdragons, pot plants, bedding
plants, etc.; also good propagator and designer.
Single, best references. Steady position and
good wages expected. Please state wages and
full particulars in first letter. C. E. Florists"
Exchange. 6 28-2

SITUATION WANTED—By expert grower of
Xmas and Easter stock. Carnations, ferna,

orchids and 'mums. Life experience, active, and
energetic. References as to chara?ter and ability.
Position as foreman required. Can handle help,
single, age 35. English. Address C. A., Florists'
Exchange. 6 21-1

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener on
up-to-date private estate. Life-long exper-

ience on commercial and private places. Out of
employment on account of present place being
rented. Very best references. K. M. Bopp,
203 Mott ave.. Inwood. L. I. 6;28-2

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-
tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and

refinement are desired. Life experience in green-
houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-
lishman; middle-aged; married; systematic or-
ganiser of help: temperate; trustworthy. Address
G. T., care The Florists' Exchange. 513-t

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant green-
house man. 2 years experience, age 19, good

references. State wages and particulars. Vicin-
ity of Oyster Bav preferred. Oscar Olsen. Box
638, Glen Cove, L. I. 6;2I-1

SITUATION WANTED—With landscape con-
tractors, as outside foreman on grading and

planting trees, shrubs, and hardy flowers from
plants. C. B.. Florists' Exchange. 6,28-2

SITUATION WANTED—By a store man. after
July 1. Retail or wholesale. 16 years in

present place. Address Frank L. Suplee. 551
59th St., Brooklyn. N. Y. b 21-2

HELP WANTED

WANTED
Perennial and annual man at

once. Permanent position to the
right man. Apply, stating wages
in first letter, to

The J. M. Gasser Co.

Wooster Road. Rock Rivery,
Ohio. 6121-2

Continued on Next Column

HELP WANTED

WANTED— .\ young married man with some
knowledge of greenhouse work, to work under a

foreman, 14 miles from Philadelphia. Good house
on premises, nominal rent. ^lust furnish best
references as to character. Applv H. H. Battles.
114 South 12th St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 6 21-1

LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Must understand nursery and landscape work

thoroughly, and be able to lav out grounds and
plants for best effect, Must also have experience
in growing greenhouse plants, also perennials and
nursery stock. Permanent position for right
man. Give full particulars in first letter, past
record, salary wanted, etc. Only first-class man
wanted. Alexandria Nursery Co., Alexandria,
Minn. 6 28-3

WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for
Fruit and Oranamental trees, Rose bushes,

Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from $50 to $200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for
Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-
manent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We eqxiip you free of expense. No de-
livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders.
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at
once for terms. C. H, Weeks Nursery Co..
Newark. N. Y. 6|28-5

WANTED—Experienced gardener who is not
afra'd of work, to take entire charge of private

estate. Must understand greenhouse and farm
stock, gasoUne engines, pump, and must be sys-
tematic organizer of help, temperate, trustworthy.
Wife to board help. Please state age, experience,
nationaUtv and references. Address E. C. S.,

Room 214. 350 Broadway, N. Y. C. 6|21-1

WANTED—At once, a good man on fancy pot
plants. Xmas and Easter stock, and a good

propagator. Wages $60 per month, with room
and board, or S25 per week without room and
board. State experience and send copy of refer-

ences in first letter. Adirondack Greenhouses,
Saranac Lake. N. Y. 6,21-1

WANTED—Conipetent stenographer, young
married man preferred, with experience in

Southern horticulture, floral and landscape gar-
dening. Permanent position and good house
furnished to right couple, who can furnish satis-

factory references as to integrity and efficiency.

Address Nursery. Box 1263, Miami. Fla. 6|2l-l

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work on
Carnation range. E^erience not necessary.

Must be willing and active worker. To such we
have a good opening, steady work year round,
9-hour day. State whether married or single, and
wages expected. P. & W. O. Jahn, E, Bridge-
water. Mass. 6121-2

WANTED—Young man with some selling ex-
perience to call on the Florist and Nursery

trade in the East and Middle West. Good oppor-
tunity open for the right party. State age, exper-
ience, references and salary expected. C. C.
Florists' Exchange. 6(28-2

WANTED—Energetic young man for nursery
foreman. Good wages and opportunity for

advancement. Address, gi\-ing age. experience,
references and wages wanted. Elliott Nurserv
Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. 6I2S-2

WANTED—At once, grower of Carnations.
'Mums, and bedding stock. Must be honest,

sober, and a good worker. Steady position for

the right man. Harrv M. Cooke, 100 S. Peru
St.. Plattsburg. N. Y. 6i21-t

WANTED—An experienced Carnation grower.
Address W. B-. The Florists' Exchange. 5!10-t

Continued on Next Colnmn

HELP WANTED
WANTED—At once, good grower and all round

florist experienced in Rose growing. $55.00.
room and board. Steady position for right party.
Please state age and experience. T. Malbranc,
406 Main St.. Johnstown. Pa. 617-t

WANTED—A good all-around grower, one who
can assist in making up when necessary. Must

be a reliable young man, and a quick worker. No
other need apply. Best of wages to the right man.
References required. P. M. Olro.Bath. Me. 6|7-t

WANTED—Two general greenhouse men, for
Orchids. Eii>erience not necessary. Prefer

abiUty and willingness to learn. State particulars
and wages expected. F. J. Dolansky, Lvnn, Mass

5|17-t

WANTED—Young man wanted, for pot plants.
Must be careful, and fast potter, and be able to

handle the hose. Give references in first letter.

Salarj- $4.00 per day. J. L. Schiller, Toledo, Ohio.
o|24-t

WANTED—Propagator. One experienced in
growing hardy shrubs, evergreens, etc. State

experience and wages wanted. Steadv position.
B. A., Florists' Exchange. 6!21-2

WANTED—Greenhouse men. $20 per week.
with flat, heat and light free. Extra pay for

overtime. Also single men wanted. A. J.

Stahehn. Redford (near Detroit), Mich. 6.21-2

WANTED—Rose grower. Man of middle age
married, preferred. One who can produce good

stock, and superWse help. Wages $100 a month.
Lakeview Rose Gardens, Jamestown, N. Y. 612S-3

WANTED—Man to take charge of ornamental
nursery propagating department. Give age,

experience, and wages desired, etc. B. C,
Florists' Exchange. 6|21-2

WANTED—At once, working foreman. Prac-
tically your own boss. Steady job. pood wages.

Fine place for right man. Grow general line.

Address Z. G., care The Florists' Exchange. oI31-t

WANTED—Young man or lady for high-class
design work. Permanent position and good

wages. When answering, give full particulars to
Chas. L. Stanley, Plainfield. N. J. 6 21-1

WANTED—.\n all-around second man, capable
of taking charge, if necessar>-. State wages where

board and room is furnished.
Burtt the Florist, Greenfield, Mass. 6 28-2

WANTED—At once, several men for greenhouse
work. Previous experience useful although not

absolutely necessary. Bobbink ^ .\tkins, Ruth-
erford, N. J. 7,5-3

WANTED— .A, first-class grower of general green-
house stock, in Conn. State age, nationality,

and wages expected. C. D. Florists' Exchange.
6,21-t

W.^NTED^Landscape gardeners, as salesmen.
Write for our proposition. Barnes Bros. Nur-

sery Co.. Dept. B., Yales\-ille, Conn. 6|21-1

WANTED—An all-around man for greenhouse
work. Single. Steady position for right man.

Hoebel. West Fort Lee, N. J. 6|2S-2

WANTED—Men for greenhouse work. Must be
good potters and planters. Steadv positions.

Apply to A. D. Mellis, 3421 Snvder av.. Flatbush.
6|14-t

WANTED—ReUable all-around grower. State
experience, age, and wages wanted. Henrj'

Schrade. Saratoga, Springs, N. Y. 5|31-t

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work, one
able to run a Ford delivery car. A. D. Mellis.

3421 Snyder Ave., B rooklyn, N. Y. 5l31-t

W.\NTED—Florist, young man, for general work.
Permanent position. Bowe, 332 Fifth ave..

New York City. 5131-t

STOCK FOR SALE
ACHTRANTHES

Biemulleri, Lindenii, Panache de Bailey.
Formosa. 2Ji-in.. »3.50 per 100. S30.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pieraon. Inc., Cromwell. Conn. ollO-t

AOERATTJM
Fraseri, Perfection. Prir.i-ess Pauline, Stella

Gurnev. 2Ji-in.. S3.50 per 100. S30.00 per 1000.

A. X. Pierson, Inc. CromweU. Conn. 5U0-t

Continned on Nest Colnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPAKAGUS

ASP,\R.\GUS PLUMOSUS 100 1000
Seedlings $10 00
2ii-in SS.OO 4.S.00

3 -in 7.00 60 00

3li-m. heavj' 12.00 1015.00

4 -in. very heavy 15.00

l-yr. bench plants 18.00

Verv heavy, extra value.

C. U. Liggit. Wholesale Plantsman
303 Bulletin Bid?.. Philadelphia. Pa. H-t

ASPARAGUS
Plumoaus nanus: 3000 3-in., J7.50 per 100. J60.00

per 1000.
Seedlings, 50,000 Plumoetis nanus, $1.00 per 100.

$9.00 per 1000.
30,000 Sprengeri, $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per lOOn.

A. N. PIERSON, INC., Cromwell, Coon. 3[3-t

ASP.\R.\GUS PLCMOSUS and NANt*—
Stocky 3-in. plants, $10 per 100. Strong seed-

lings, S9 per 1000. Henr>- Schmidt, 673 Church
Lane, North Bergen, N. J. ^-^~A

.\SPAHAGUS PLUMOSUS—5.000 extra strong.

from 2M-in. pots. So per 100. $45 per 1000-

Chas, W. Thompson, 1-15 Totowa av., Paterson,

N^J^ 6 28-3

ASPARAGUS—Sprengeri and Plumosus, 5-in.

and 6-in. pots, $23 per 100, fine for bencning.

Mountain View Floral Co., Portland, Ore. 21-3

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Extra fine, 3-in.,

SIO per 100. Samuel Smith's Sons, Jamestown,
R.I. fi'»-t

.\SPARAGUS—Plumosu.s and Nanus, strong 3-in

stock, for planting out. $5 per 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Towell . R. F. D. 1. Paterson, X. J. 617-t

ASPAR.AGUS—P. X. and Sprengeri. See dis-

play ad., page 1250.
J. F. Anderson. Short Hills, N. J. ol3-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—All varieties. See

display, 1247. Roman J. Irwin, 108 Vt est :Sth

St., New York. J'-^'

ASPARAGUS—Sprengeri seedlings. Strong and
healthy, 1000 $4.00. Write for price on quantity.

O.Herms. New Port Richey, Fla. 5|.3-t

ASP\R-\GUS SPRENGERI—Seedlings, $5.00

per 1000. W.C.Ehmann, Corfu, N.Y. 51.3-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSU.S—Seedlings. 100 $1;

1000 S7.30. A.M. Campbell. Stra£ford,Pa 6|7-t

ASTERS
ASTERS—Seedlings: Triumph (like .\stermums)

white, pink and purple; Royal white and pink:

Violet King: Enchantress pink: Branching white

and Rose. $4 per 1000. .Autumn Glory. $a per

1000. D. A. Northrop, 81 E. 5th St., Oswego,

X. Y. 6|21-1

.\STERS—Queen of the Market, Vick's Royal,

and Henderson's Invincible, in white, shell pink,

rose pink, lavender, and purple; strong plants. SB

per 1000, cash.
Brill Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo, Mich. 7!o-4

\STERS—Outdoor grown late branching W hite.

Purple, Shell Pink, White and Pink Astermums.
Careful packing and prompt express shipment

$3 50 per 1000. W. S. Mudge, Flower Field

Farm, Gasport. X. Y. '' -'-«

20,000 .\merican Branching Aster Plants rield-

grown, good mixture, mostly Lavender, Pink and
White. S3 per 1000, cash with order Ross

Bros. Co., 90 Front St., Worcester. Mass. 6:21-1

\STER PL.\XTS—Late Branching, choice mix-
ture, 95c. per 100, S5.90 per 1000.

Harry P. Sqtiires, Good Ground, N. \

.

6-21jt

\STERS—-Late branching, pot-grown. 2-, -in.,

S3 per 100: $25 per 1000.

Chas. A. Iffinger, Ozone Park, N.Y'. i .o-i

,\STERS—Vick's Choice, mixed and separate

colors, good plants. S4 per 1000. Mrs. M.
Cavanaugh. Ionia, X. Y. 6!21-1

AUCUBA
AUCUB.i JAPONIC.^-Variegated, different

sizes. W. H. Siebrecht. Bway and Second av.,

Astoria, Queens Borough, N. Y'. C. 5|24-t

Continned on Next Page



1280 The Florists' Exchange
STOCK FOR SALE

BEDDING PEANTS
Geraniums. 4-in., Nutt. Dovle. and J. Oberle

S12 per 100.
Heliotrope. 4-in., $12 per 100.
Salvias. Bonfire, 3-in., So per 100.

Coleus. Red and Yellow, 214-in., S4 per 100.
Sweet .\lyasuni. 2}4-in.. $3 per 100.
Marigold, African and Dwarf, 214-in.. $3 per

100.
Thunbergia, 2>i-in., S4 per 100.
Lobelia, Crystal Palace trailing, 2J-4-in., $4 per

100.
Cobea Scandens, 3-in., staked, S8 per 100.

Macdonald, Florist. Inc.
.5 Sayre, St., Summit, N. .J. 6121-1

VINCAS—1-in. extra strong, S12,.50 and $15 per
100. Salvias America, Heliotrope and Fever-

few, 4-in. "A. 1" Stock, $S per 100. Cash please.
F. I. Drake & Co., Pittsfield, Mass. 6 | 28;2

Heliotrope, Salvia, Ageratum, Lobelia, Ver-
bena, etc. Fine stock, 4-in., 10c. , 21^2-in-, 3>2C.
STAFFORD CONSERVATORIES, STAFFORD
SPRINGS, CONN. 6|21-t

We have everything in bedding stock. Write
for what you want. E. D. Kaulback & Son,
Maiden, Mass. 5|3-t

BEOOKIAS
BEGONIAS—For May Delivery

SemperBorens and Erfordii, $4.00 per 100,
S35.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn. 5|3-t

BEGONI.\S—I.uminosa Red, 2 14 -in., in bud and
bloom, $4 per 100; $35 per 1000. Cash.

Bound Brook Greenhouses, Bound Brook, N. J.
6128-3

BEGONIA ERFORDII^-in., strong, $12 per
100; SH-in., $10 per 100. Cash

Wm. Mears, Rumson, N. J. 6j7-t

•ell-

STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE
CANNAS COUETJS

Wm. Mears, Rumson, N. J. 6j

BEGONIA CHATELAINE—Strong, w
branched, 214-in., $6 per 100.

Hugo P. Streckfus, Suffern, N. Y. 6|21-t

BEGONIA CHATELAINE—21-2-in. stock, $7.
per IdO- Neal Floral Co., Walton, N . Y. 6|21-t

BOXWOOD
BOXWOOD

BUSH Each PYRAMIDS Each
12 inch $0.60 2 feet $2.00
15 inch 75 3 feet 3.00
18 inch 1.00 3J4 feet 3.50
24 inch 1.50 4 feet 5.00
30inch...$2.50-$3.00 5 feet 7.50
Packing on trees and shrubs charged at cost.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn. 5J 10-t

BUDDLEIA
BUDDLEIA ASIATICA.

"White Flowered Winter Lilac."
Easy to grow, blooms fine in Carnation tempera-

ture from Dec. to Feb. Splendid for any grower
who wants a fragrant, beautiful flower for design-
ing, baskets, or any purpose. Strong 2.V2-in.

pot plants that will bloom in December, $10 per
100. Ready now. Wm. L. Korb, 2720 Green-
wood av., Louisville, Ky. 7|5-4

BUDDLEIA MAGNIFICA
Two years, field-grown, at

$12.00 per 100.
Purple flowers sell at 75c. to $1.00 per doz.

The Imlay Company Zanesville, Ohio 5|3-t

BULBS
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, and other Dutch Bulbs
should be ordered now; the supply is limited but

we can fill early orders, therefore don't delay. Write
us today for new wholesale list. F. J. Grootendorst
A Sons, 2 Stone st.. New York City. 5|3-t

GLADIOLI—(Home Grown). Very best bulbs.
See display, page 1247. Roman J. Irwin, 108

West 28tb St., New York. 5|3-t

BULBS—Of all descriptions. Write for prices
C. Keur & Sons, (Hillegora, Holland). New York
Branch: 32 Broadway, Room 1014. 5|3-t

LILY—Giganteum, formosum, multiflorum
rubrum, album, auratum. We are now booking

orders for fall delivery. We take orders from
one case to 1000 cases of any variety. We are
direct importers. American Bulb Co., 172 N.
Wabash ave., Chicago, 111. 5|3-t

Headquarters for Dutch and French
F. Rynveld & Sons

61 Vesey St., New York

Bulbs.

S13-t

CACTI
CACTI

ask for price-list.
William Tell Austin, Texas 6|21-t

CAI.I.AS
CALLAS GODFREY—Strong, 2H-in., last Fall

potting, $80.00 per 1000. Samples submitted.
Cash. F. Fallon, Roanoke, Va. 5|24-t

CANNAS
3-inch pots, $10,00 per 100

Louisiana .' 500
Croiy 1000
Richard Wallace 1000
Austria 1000
Mile. Berat 1000
Queen Charlotte 500
A.^N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn. 5|31-t

CANNAS. Fine stock. Per 100
King Humbert, .3-in $,^.00

King Humbert, 4-in 9.00
Louisiana, 3-in 6.00
Mrs. K. Gray, 3-in 6.00
Geo. W. Frisch & Son, Dayton, O, 6121-2

Continued on Next Colnmn

C.\NN.\S—King Humbert and Florence Vaughan
4-in., extra strong stock, large plants, $8 per 100,

$75 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate. No charge for
packing. Brant Bros.. Inc., Utica, N. Y. 6121-t

CANN.\S—Named varieties, 4-in., 12 to 16 in.

tall, $12.50 per 100. Cash. Samuel Smith's
Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 6114-t

CANNAS—King Humbert, 4-in., $10 per 100.
Mrs. Alfred Conard. 4-in. $12 per 100. Extra

fine stock. Cash. Bound Brook Greenhouses,
Bound Brook, N. J. 6128-3

KING HUMBERT CANNAS— 12-in. above
3-in. pots. Ready now, Gc. Cash please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio. 6|7-t

CANNAS—King Humbert, Queen Charlotte,
Mrs. Jones, Gumpper and Pink Beauty. Chas.

Zimmer, West Collingswood, N. J. 6114-t

CANNAS—Meteor and Austria, 4-in., strong, 100
$12. Cash. Wm. Mears, Rumson, N.J. 6|7-t

CANNAS—3-in. See display ad. Roman J.

Irwin, 108 West 28th St., New York. 5|3-t

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS

FIELD GROWN PLAN'TS
Send us a list of your wants for delivery during

July and August.
S. S. PENNOCK CO.,

1608-20 Ludlow st. Philadelphia, Pa. 6i21-t

C.^RNATION.S—Field grown. All varieties, but
quantity limited. Let us quote you on your

needs.
C. U. LIGGIT. Wholesale Plantsman.

303 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelph i a. Fa. 6|21-t

CHRTSANTHEMTTMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted cuttings, and

2,V4-in. pot plants. Oconto, Smith's Imperial.
Jos. Foley, W. Chieftain, J. Nonin, Unaka, Penna.
Supreme, Early Rose, Yondota, J. K Shaw,
Enguehard, Chrvsolora, Marigold, G. Razer.Elva,
Niza, W. Beauty, Garza, etc. R. C, $2.50 per
100, $22.50 per 1000. Mrs. C. C. PoIIworth, the
improved Chrysolora, R. C, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000. Yellow Polly Rose, Golden
Queen, Diana, Nordi, Newberry, Climax, Lillia,

Mensa, Buckingham, etc., R. C, $2.25 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. For plants from pots, add SI.50
per 100 to the above price. Stafford Conserva-
tories, Stafford Springs, Conn. 5|3-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Strong well rooted
cuttings, of the best commercial varieties: Maj.

Bonnaffon, White Bonnaffon, Seidewitz, Chrys-
olora, Touset, Kalb, Tints of Gold, Chas. Razer,
Oct. Frost, Harvard, Golden Queen, Eaton,
HaUiday, Marigold, Alice Byron, Jerome Jones,
Virginia, Poehlmann, Wanamaker, Oconto,
Pacific Supreme, Black Hawk, Collingfordi.
Pompons: Mrs. Frank Wilcox, Souvenir d'Or,
Queen of White, Buckingham, Golden Climax,
Yellow Garza, Western Beauty, and Mary Pope.
Price $2.25 per 100. S20.00 per 1000. Yellow
Turner, $3.50 per 100.
John R. Coombs, West Hartford, Conn. 6|28-3

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Standard varieties, 2^-
in. potted plants, free, clean and well rooted.

Lynnwood Hall, Patty, Lillian Doty, Dr. Engue-
hard, Polly Rose, Geo. Kalb. Smith's Advance,
Moneymaker, Maud Dean, Chrysolora, Monrovia,
Oconto, Jerome Jones, Pacific Supreme, Major
Bonnaffon, Dolly Dimple, Elsie Papworth, Edw.
Seidewitz, Nagova, Robt. Halliday and A. J. Bal-
four. S3 per 160 or $28 per 1000. Cash with
order. Chas.E. Robinson, Peckskill, N.Y. 6121-1

CHRYSAN'THEMU.M CUTTINGS
W. Turner. Mistletoe, $3.50 per 100. $32.50 per

1000. Yellow Turner, Nag-ir-roc, Louisa Pockett,
$4.25 per 100. $40 per 1000. Teanie Nonin,
Totty, Harvard, Marigold, $2.50 per 100. $22.50
per 1000. For fine plants from soil, add 50c. per
100. Packing included. Cash with orders.
N. Kiger, Marietta, Ohio. 6114-t

ROOTED CUTTINGS—Chrysolora, Chas. Razer
Roman Gold, Smith's Ideal, Oconto, White

Mensa, Diana, Fairy Queen, $20.00 per 1000,
postpaid. Cash, please. A. J. Johnson, 1860
Broad St., Providence, R. I. 5|17-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Bonnaffon and Early
Frost. Strong, Rooted Cuttings, $15.00 per

1000. Cash with order.
John McFarland. North Easton, Mass. 5|3-t

CHRYSAN'l'HEMUMS and POMPONS
Send for our list with prices.

C. U.LIGGIT, Wholesale Plantsman,
303 Bulletin Bldg., I'hiladelphia, Pa. 6121-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2)4-in., strong plants
of Yellow Bonnaffon, 100 $5.00 Cash. Newton

Rose Conservatories, Newtonville. Mass. 5]3-t

CHRYS.\NTHEMUM,S—Strong rooted cuttings,
Bonnaffon and Golden Glow, $12 per 1000,

J. B. Braun, Hightstown, N. J .
6|14-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Seedisplay ad. Roman
J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th at.. New York. 5|3-t

See our Chrysanthemum ad on page 1246.
Geneva Floral Co., Geneva, N. Y. bll4-t

COLEUS
COLEUS—R. C. Golden Redder, Verachaffeltii,

in large quantities: 15 other good varieitics in

smaller lots. Clean, strong, well Hooted Cuttings,
$8.00 per 1000, $1.00 per 100 Cash with order.
Satisfaction guaranteed. A. Nahlik, 201 Lawrence
St., Flushing, N. Y. o|3-t

Contluned on Next Colnmn

COLEUS—Golden Bedder and Verschaffeiti, out
of 2-in. pots. Strong plants. $2.00 per 100,

$17.50 per 1000.
M. H. Bauman & Son, Park Ridge, N. J.

COLEUS—Best standard variety. Fine stocky
plants. 2i2-3-in., $3.50 per 100. .Meadow-

Brook Nurseries, Inc., 275 Grand ave., Engle-
wood, N. J. 6|28-2

COLEUS—2H-in., mixed varieties, $4 per 100.
Cash with order. E. C. Rogers, Roshndale,

Mass. 6128-2

COLEUS-Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii, 21^-
in., $3 per 100, $25 per 1000. 2,50 at 1000 rate.

Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y. 6-21-t

COLEUS—5000 2,14 -in. best varieties, $2 per 100 .

5% for packing.
Miller's Greenhouses, Muneie, Ind. 715-3

COLEUS—3-in., assorted, 8c.; 2-in.. assorted,
3Hc. All strong stock. Cash with order.

Bellamy Bros., 319 Onondaga av., Syracuse, N. Y.
6|7-t

COLEUS—Best standard varieties, 2K-in.. 3Ho.
Packing 5%.

Truitt's Greenhouses, Chanute, Kan. 51 10-t

COLEUS—Golden Bedder, Queen Victoria and
Verschaffeiti, $4 per 100. Chas Zimmer,

West CoUingswood, N. J. 6jl4-t

COLEUS—R. C. and 2Ji-in. See display page
1247. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., New York.

5|3-t

COLEUS—Out of 2^i-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Cash. Frank Sokol, Worcester, Mass. 6 |7-t

DAHIilAS
DAHLIAS—Sylvia and Minnie McCuUough

$4 per 100, or 100 of each, $6. Strong field-
grown clumps. Cash with order.
Wood & Healy, Haramonton, N. J. 6114-1

DAISIES
DAISIES—3-in., $10 per 100. Miller's Green-

houses, Muneie, Ind. 6 1 28-3

DEI.FHINTUMS
DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA—2^4 -in.

10,000 plants ready now. S6 per 100, $55 per
1000; 3-in., $15 per 100. 1-yr. old field clumps,
will bloom this Fall, $25 per 100.

C. U. LIGGIT, Wholesale Plantsman,
303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 0121-t

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA—2>.i-in., $6
per 100, $50 per 1000.

A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa. 6|7-t

DUSTY MILLER
DUSTY MILLER—Thumb pots, $1.50 per 100.

Cash, please. B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, O,
5|31-t

FERNS
Ferns for fern dishes, well estabUshed, in all

varieties, 2)^-in., $6 per 100, $55 per 1000.
Size 100 1000

Scottii, .\ug. 1 214-inch $6.00 $55.00
Roosevelt, Aug. 1 2K-inch 6.00 55.00
Verona. .\ug. 1 2 Jj -inch 8.00 75.00
Teddy Jr., .\ug. 1 2li-inch 7.00 65.00
Macawii (new) 234 -inch 25.00
Boston Bench-grown 27.00
Table fern seedlings in flats ready July 1;

150 clumps in a flat. Sent out of flats.

1 Flat in any variety or mixed, at $2.50 per flat

5 Flats in any variety or mixed, at $2.25 per flat

10 or more Flats in any variety or mixed, at
$2.00 per flat.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th st., N. Y. 6|21-t

FERNS—Roosevelt and Scottii, 2'-2-in., $50 per
1000. Whitman! and Scottii, 6-in., 75c. each.

Scottii 5-in., 45c. ea. Scottii, Roosevelt and
Teddy Jr., 7-in., $1 each. Scottii 8-in., $1.50
each. Cash please. M. Hilpert, Sta. O, 313
Belair Road, Baltimore, Md. 6|21-t

Pot Grown Ferns 2-in.
Boston $0.06
Roosevelt 06
Whitmanii (Run back) 04
Cash please. B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

5|3-t

Whitmani and Scottii, 6-in., $75 per 100.
Scottii and Roosevelt, 7-in., SI each. Scottii,
S-in., $1.50 each. Cash, please. M. Hilpert,
Sta. O, 313 Belair Rd., Baltimore, Md. 6|14-t

BOSTON FERNS—Bench grown, for 4-in. and
5-in. pots, $18 per 100. Choice stock, prompt

delivery. Cash with order.
Mt. Penn Floral Co., Reading, Pa. 6|21-3

FERN.S—Boston, from bench, 20c. each. Fine
for window boxes, vases, and for growing on.

Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y. 6128-4

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
Any quantity; see advt., page 1250. J. F. Ander-

son. Fern Specialist, Short Hills, N. J. 513-t

FICUS

FICUS ELASTICA—4-in., ready for another
shift, 10-12-in., still a few to offer. $35 per 100.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J. 6114- t

Continued on Next Colnmn

Exchange Ads Pay Well

FREESIAS

FREESIA PURITY
The best bulbs to be had 100 1000

>4-\n.-'4-h\ $0.75 $4.00
'b-in.-ji-in 1.00 8.00
6-|-in.-34-in 1.7S 12.50
Cash with order, or C. O. D.

LAKESIDE GARDEN,
Box 123 Santa Cruz, Cal. 6i21-t

FREESIAS, IMPROVED PURITY
H to <4, flowering bulbs $5..50 per 1000
Vi to %, good grade bulbs 9.50 per 1000

5| to Ji, Mammoth 15.00 per lOOO
July and August delivery

J. De Groot, Freesia ik Gladiolus Specialist

Edmondson av.. Catonsville, Md 6|21-t

FREESIA PURITY IMPROVED—Up to M-in.,
$6 per 1000; up to M-in., S9.50 per 1000;

Mammoth bulbs, over H-in., $15.00 per 1000;
large Jumbo bulbs, $18.00 per 1000. Buy early;

stock limited. American Bulb Co., 172 N. Wa-
bash ave., Chicago, III. 5|3-t

F1TNKXAS

FUNKIA^Vareigated clumps, 3 to 4 shoots to

the clump, $50.00 per 1000, $6.00 per 100.

Divisions, strong shoots only, $22.50 per 1000,

$2.50 per 100. Potted, 4-in., $12.00 per 100.

Cash with order. A. F. Johnson, Springfield

Gardens, L. I. 5|3-t

GERANIUMS

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. Ready for

immediate shipment. Nutt. Oberle. Poitevine,

Hill, Perkins, Montmort, and Buchner. Nice
clean stock, $20 per 1000. Include $1 per 1000,

with remittance, for shipment parcel post, special

delivery. Booking orders now for Fall delivery.

Cash or satisfactory references with orders for

immediate shipment. Lakeview Rose Gardens
Jamestown, N. Y. 6128-3

GERANIUMS—3J2 and 4-in. stock, grown
spaced on benches, in bud and bloom, no culled

over stock, every plant salable at once. Poite-

vine, $20 per 100, $200 per 1000. Ricard, $20 per

100. Few Gen. Grant and some good white, same
price. Blrchland Gardens, 12 West Main st.,

Somerville, N. J., Tel. 426-W. 617-t

GERANIUMS—Stock plants, 3i4 to 4-in.

100 1000
S. A. Nutt $8.00 $75.00

Beaute Poitevine 8.00 75.00
Helen Michell 8.00 75.00

U. S. Cut Flower Co., Elmira, N. Y. 6128-3

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt. Buchner, .American

Beauty, Poitevine, etc. Short branched plants

in bud and bloom, 4-in., 14c., 3H-in., lOc.

STAFFORD CONSERV.\TORIES, STAFFORD
SPRINGS, CONN. 6|21-t

GERANIUMS—3!-2-in. and 4-in., assorted, in

bud and bloom, to close out, $7.50 per 100.

S. A. Nutt. Poitevine, Viaud, and Presilly. Ex-
ceptionally good value. A. E. Ryan Est.,

Cortland. N. Y. 6121-2

GERANIUMS—Poitevine. 2H-in.. extra fine,

ready for 3H-in.. $7..50 per 100. .3-33.2 in.

Poitevine. $10 per 100. Cash. Samuel Smith's
Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 6[14-t

GERANIUMS—Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard, M.
Washington, 3 '2-in. and 4-in.. S12 per 100, all

in bud and bloom. 1000 of each.
Jas. Eraser, Quoque, L. I. 6121-2

GERANIUMS—Fine 4-in., in bud and bloom,
15c. Ricard, Nutt, Buchner, etc. A few Pink

Beauty, Poitevine and Perkins. Packing 5%.
"Truitt's Greenhouses, Chanute, Kan. 5|10-t

GERANIUMS—Very good quality. 4-in. S. A.
Nutt; Presille; Harriet Cleary, Double White,

In bud and bloom. lOOSH.OO. Cash with order.
John R. Andre, Doylestown, Pa. 5|31-t

GERANIUMS—Strongplants, in bud and bloom,
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard, Landry, Buchner,

Viaud, Mme. Salleroi. 3 3.1-in pots, $15.00 per 100.

S. G, Benjamin, Fishkill. N. Y. 5|3-t

GERANIUMS—Poitevine, Ricard, Buchner,
Viaud, Nutt, 3H-in., 100 $12.00; 4-in., 100

$15.00. Mme. Salleroi,2l2-in., 100S4.00. Cash.
Frank Sokol, Worcester, Mass. 6|7-t

GERANIUMS—75,000 at reduced prices. Nutt.
Castellane and others, extra strong plants, 4-in.,

12Hc.; 3l2-in., 9c.; 3-in., T-;-c.: 2', -in.. 43.»c.;

2>i-in., iHc. L. J. Rowe, Titusville, Pa. 6|14-t

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, S'-i-in. in bud.
Strong healthy plants for immediate use. $15

per 100. KeayonAve, Floral Co,, Wakefield, R.I.
6128-3

GERANIUMS—S. A Nutt, 3'^-4-in., in bud and
bloom, fine stock, $13 per 100. Cash. Bound

Brook Greenhouses, Bound Brook, N. J. bI2S-3

GER.^NIUMS-In bud and bloom, assorted 33^-
in., 12c., Nutt and Poitevine, 15c. Bellamy

Bros., 319 Onondaga av., Syracuse, N. Y. 617-t

GERANIUMS—Hill, Ricard, Nutt, extra heavy,
4-in pots, $12 per 100. Cash. 5% for pack-

ing. Wm. Mears. Runison, N. J. 6i7-t

Continued on Next Pasre
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STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE
GEBAinPMS

GERANIUMS—Out of 2>i-m. pots, good stock.
S3. 50 per 100. A. D. Mellis. 3421 Snyder av.,

Flatbush. N. Y. 6114-t

GERANIU-MS—1-in., extra heavy. S. A. Nutt.
S20 per 100. Some Poitevine and Montmort.

Cash. E. E. King. Attleboro, Mass. 6121-2

250 Beaute Poitevine, 3-in in bud and bloom.
12c. First cash takes them all. Other money re-
turned. B. C. Blake. Co.. Springfield. Ohio. 5|24-t

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt. 3^-in.. fine stock,
$15.00 per 100. $140.00 per 1000.

Tripp Floral Co.. Walton. N. Y. 5|3-t

GER.\NIUM.S—J-in., in bud; Poitevine. Ricard
and White. S12perl00. E. Wagner, Madison.

N.J. 0121-2

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 4-in.. nice bushy
plants, in full bloom and bud, S12.50 per 100.

Miller's Greenhouses. Muncie. Ind. 715-3

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt. out of S'/J-in. pots,
S8 and SIO per 100. Cash with order.

E. C. Rogers, Roslindale, .Mass. 6|28-a

GERANIU.M.S-Surplus, mostly S. A. Nutt.
from 4-in.. $10 per 100. Henry Engler, 4651

Lancaster av., Philadelphia. Pa. 6|21-t

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt. in bloom, 3Jlj-in..
$12 per 100; 4-in.. S14 per 100. Nice stock.

B.vam the Florist, Rome. N. Y. 6128-3

GERANIUMS—Strong plants, in bud and bloom,
S. A. Nutt. Poitevine. Ricard. 3H-in., 100 $12.

delivered. C. J. Foerster. Denville, N. J. 6121-1

GERANIUMS—Out of 3H-in. pots. $20.00 100
Cash. E. D. Kaulback & Son. Maiden, Mass.

5|3-t

GI.ADIOI.I __^_
GLADIOLUS BULBS AT LOW PRICES

Size No. 1, 1'2-in. and up Per 1000
10,000 America $17.50
30.000 Hallev 18.00
10,000 Loveliness 30.00
S.OOO Niasara 25.00
8,000 Panama 22.00
6.000 Princeps 20.00
7,000 Schwaben 25.00

Prices are quoted f. o. b. Milton. Mass.
These bulbs are imported and in excellent

condition.
Jelle Roos. Box B. Milton. Mass. 6|21-t

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Special Offer. IM-in. bulbs.

500 Halley; 1500 Goliath; 2000 Dick; 6000
Mauve Queen; 1000 Jeschko. These are all ex-
pensive varieties, but will dispose of the lot for
$225.00 cash.

C. U. LIGGIT, Wholesale Plantsman.
303 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa. 6|7-t

Price per 100, cash only; Glory, 1^^-in., $2.00;
IJi-in., $1,50; 1-in., $1.00. Dieulafoy, 1-in.,

tl.50. King. lJi-in.,S1.20; 1-in.. 90c. Niagara.
IM in., $2.00; l-in„ $1.50. Schwaben, l}i-in..
$2.50; IM-in.. $2.20.

George Hall, Adelphia, N. J. 5|3-t

HEUOTHOPE
HELIOTROPE—3>2-in., well branched, in bloom

SS per 100. Kenvon Ave. Floral Co., Wake-
field. R. I. 7|5-3

HELIOTROPE—Dark blue. 3"i-in. pots. $6 per
100. E. C. Rogers. Roslindale. Mass. 6|2S-2

HYPItANGEAS
FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—Otaksa and 10 best

French varieties, 2 '4-in., $5. .50 per 100; S50 per
1000. Buy a few and grow them on. Cash or

reference.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio. 6!2iS-2

HYDRANGEAS—Otaksa, 3'i-4-in., for growing
on, $7.50 and $10 per 100. Madden the Florist,

823 West Side ave., Jersey City, .N. J. 6[2 1-1

IVY
HARDY ENGLISH IVY—Large and small leaf,

3-in., 3 plants to pot. Strong plants. SS per
100. Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman st

.

Philadelphia. Pa. 7|5-4

ENGLISH IVY—1-in. heavy stock. $15 per 100.
Lighter grade. SIO per 100. Cash with order,

?lease. W. G. Eisele, 327 Cedar av.. West End.
f. J. 6!14-t

ENGLISH IVY-Strong plants out 4-in.. 3-4 ft.

high. 2 plants to pot, $15 per 100. Chas.
Zimmer. West Collingswood. N. J. 6| 14-t

ENGLISH IVY—4-in.. fine stock. W. H.
Siebrecht, Bdwy and Second av., Astoria.

Queens Borough, N. Y. C. 5|24-t

ENGLISH IVY—10,000 S^-in. pots, 2 plants in
pot, 3 to 4 ft. long, strong stock, $15 per 100.

Scott Bros.. Elmsford, N. Y. 6-14it

GERMAN IVY—3-in. .$6 per 100. KenyonAve.
Floral Co.. Wakefield, R. I. 7|5-3

ENGLISH IVY—3-in., 3 plants to pot, $11.00 per
100. Cash. Wm. Mears, Rumson.N.J. 6|7-t

KENTIAS
KENTIA BELMOREANA—Average in 3 and

4 leaves, good strong plants, out of 23<i-in. pots,
at $15 per 100—^larger quantities upon applica-
tion. J. H. Fiesser. North Bergen. N. J. 6114-t

LANTANAS
LANTANAS—Five sorts, ready for shift, $4.00

per 100.
The G ood & Reese Co. , Springfield, Ohio. 513-t

Continued on Next Colnnui

LOBELIA PRIMULAS
LOBELIAS—Fine bushy stock. 3-in.. S8.00 per

100; 2.!i-in., $4.00 per 100. H. Schmidt. 673
Church Lane. North Bergen. N. J. 5|I7-t

LOBELIAS—21.5-in.. in bloom, bushy plants, $4
per 100. Kenyon Ave. Floral Co., Wake-

field, R. I. 715-3

LONICERA
LGNICERA HALLEANA—Strong, pot-grown,

$150 per 1000. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford,
N. J. 6|14-t

MARGUERITES
MARGUERITES

Single. 2'4-in. pots. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000
A. N. Pierson. Inc.. Cromwell. Conn. 6|7-t

MESEMBRYAXTHEMTTMS
MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS—1000 2H-in., $3

per 100. Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie, Ind.^ 6128-3

MTRTLE
MYRTLE (Crepe)—For covering graves, etc.

Fine, strong clumps, $6 per 100, $50 per 1000.
Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th st.. New York 6|14-t

ORCHIDS
ORCHIDS—300 fine plants. Price reasonable.

Quidnick Greenhouses. Inc., P. O. Box 504,
Anthony, R I. 5|3-t

PANDANUS
Per 100

Pandanus Veitchii. from open, for 3-in. pots.$6.00
Pandanus Veitchii. from open, for 4-in. pots. 8.00
Pandanus Veitchii. from open, for 6-m. pots. 12.00
Booking orders now for 3-Jn. pot-grown for

Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.
J. J. Soar. Little River. Fla. 5|3-t

PANSIES

PANSIES—Transplanted, in bud and bloom.
$12.00 per 1000. J. B. Braun. Hightstown.N.J

5|3-t

pelabgonhtms
PELARGONIUMS—6-in. Lucy Becker and

Easter Greeting. Fine plants, in full bloom,
free from white fly, 75c. each. 10% for packing.
Miller's Greenhouses. Muncie. Ind. 6128-3

PEOWTES
PEONIES—Large roots, white, pink and red.
John A. Harth. Milburn. N, J. 7 j

5-3

PEONIES—Quality guaranteed to please YOU.
Harmel Peony Co., Berlin. Md. 5|3-t

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS—Diener's Ruffled Monsters, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at si^-ht.

Seed in separate colors; red. pink, variegated
white, flesh pink, frilled and mixed colors. 50c.
per pkt. Richard Diener Co.. Kentfield. Cal. 5 13-t

PETUNIAS—Single. 2W-in.. $3 per 100. $25 per
1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

Brant Bros.. Inc.. Utica. N. Y. 6.21 -t

PETUNI-\.S—Rosy Morn. 3-in.. well branched.
$5 per 100. Cash. Samuel Smith's Sons.

Jamestown. R. I. 6|14-t

PETUNIAS—too 2-in.. $5 per 100. 500 3-in..

SIO per 100. Miller's Greenhouses. Muncie.
Ind. 6128-3

POINSETTIAS
POIN.SETTIAS—Am booking orders in advance
and they will be shipped in rotation, paper,

pots. 0% for packing, at the following prices:
100 1000

2-in., shipped in July $10.00 $95.00
2-in.. shipped in Aug 900 85.00
2-in.. shipped in Sept 8.00 75.00
2-in. .shipped in Oct 7.00 65.00
3-in.. shipped Sept. 1st 15,00 125.00

Cash with order.

D. R. Herron. Olean. N. Y. 6|14-t

PRIMULAS
PRIMULAS WITH A REPUTATION

My "True Silver Dollar Strain
Ready July 1st

Obconica Apple Blossom
Rosea Kermesina

and other varieties
Strong stock from 2'4-in.

$6 per 100 $57.50 per 1000
Chinensis. large flowering fringed. 10 of the best

varieties on the market, 2|4-in., So per 100;

$47.50 per 1000.
Malacoides Superba Cpmk), same pnces as

Chinensis.
Henrv Schmidt

673 Church Lane. North Bergen. N. J. 6|14-t

PRIMULAS—Obconica. Miller's Giant, flowers

average larger than a silver dollar. 2-in. $4
per 100. 3-in.. will be ready July 1st. Chinensis

and Malacoides. ready in July. These are fine

plants, and will please you. Cash with order.

J. W . Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa. 6|7-t

PRIMULAS—Chinensis and Obconica, 2-in..

best giants, S4 per 100. cash. M. S. Etter. "The
Home of Primroses." Shiremanstown. Pa. 6I7-t

Continned on ^ezt Colnms

SCHILLER-S PRIMROSES
•THE STRAIN THAT LEADS

Our Chinensis. Malacoides and Obconicas. the
best strains in existence, with largest flo.vers of
best clear colors, from home-grown seed, most
carefully poUenized, will be ready as usual, from
2-in. pots, in June. Orders booked now, shipped
in July. .\11 earlier plants engaged. From 2-in.
S5 per 100; $47.50 per 1000. From 3-in.. $10 per
100. Please do not delay to order; demand more
than ever.
J. L. SCHILLER, TOLEDO, OHIO. 6!14-t

ROSES
ROSES Per 1000
3-in. grafted Columbia $250.00
2'2-in. own root Columbia 125.00
2

' 2-in. own root Russell 125.00
2 ':..-in. Ophelia and Sunburnt 100.00
Hii.isicr Beauty, bed plants 100.00
Killarney Brilliant, bed plants 100.00
This is all very choice slock.

The Weiss & Meyer Co., Maywood. 111. 6|21-t

Own root ROSE PLANTS Per 100
J. L. Mock. 3-in $8.00
Shawyer. 3-in S.OO
Kaiserin. 3-in 8.00
Pink and White Killarney. 2)i-in 6.00
Shawyer. 2i<J-in 6.00
Kaiserin. 2 '.4-in 6.00
J. L. .Mock. 2 Ji-in 6.00
Hoosier Beauty. 2 t^-in 6.00
U. S. Cut Flower Co.. F.lmira. N. Y. 6|2S-3

ROSES
Own root. 3-in., $15.00 per 100. $140.00 per 1000

2000 Cecile Brunner 2000 Dbl. White Killarney
1200 Hadley 2200 Killarney Brilliant
1000 Colette Martinet 3000 Mrs. Aaron Ward

4000 White Killarney
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn. 6i7-t

Extra fine bench plants
Per 1000

250U Hoosier Beauty S60.00
2500 Killarney Brilliant 60.00

Choice lots, voung stock
5000 Columbia, 21.,-in 123.00
.3000 Sunburst. 2;.f.-in.. ready for shipment. 100.00
The Weiss & Meyer Co.. Maywood. III. 6,21-1

Roses 100 1000
American Beauty Bench Plants .. .$12.00 SIOO.OO
Sunburst. 2;-4-in. pots 12.00 100.00
Hilda, Sport of Maryland, a little darker and a
little smaller, very popular in New Yoek, Pitts-
burgh, Cleveland and Philadelphia, for corsage
work. Myers & Samtman, Chestnut Hill.

Philadelphia. Pa. 6121-1

ROSE.S—My list of own root field-grown Roses, is

now ready- 200 varieties, and stock is looking
fine. Grown by an expert who specializes in and
grows oidv Roses. Write for list.

H. W. Peterson. Poplar Bluff. Mo. 6|14-t

ROSES—Ophelia and .\renberg, 2 yrs. old, own
root, from bench, 10c. ea. Killarney Brilliant

and Cecil Brunner. 2''2-in.. own root. $6 per 1000.
$50 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate. No charge for
packing. Brant Bros.. Inc.. Utica. N. Y. 6-21-t

ROSINS—Ths last call for this season. See our
Display ad this issue.

C. U. LIGGIT. Wholesale Plantsman.
303 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia. Pa. 6-21-t

ROSES—1000 Columbia, strong 3-in., grafted,
$25 per 100, cash with order.

Robert Simpson. Clifton, N, J. 6128-2

SALVIAS
SALVIA SPLENDENS—Extra 2-in. stock.
Money refunded if not as claimed. $16 per

1000. Need the space.
J. B. Braun, Hightstown. N. J. 6114-t

SALVIA—Bonfire. 5000 extra strong, 2'A-in.,
ready now for 4-in., $4.00 per 100. Cash,

please. Dobba &)Son, Auburn, N. Y. 5|3-t

Splendens, Zurich. Bonfire. 2J.i-in.. $3.50 per
100. $30.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc , Cromwell, Conn. 5[10-t

SALVIA SPLENDENS—2H-in.. $3.50 per 100.
$30 per 1000. Cash. Bound Brook Green-

houses, Bound Brook. N. J. 6|28-3

SALVIA BONFIRE—3J4-in.. $5 per 100. From
flats, twice transplanted, $4 per 100.

A. E. Ryan Estate. Cortland. N. Y. 6|21-2

SALVIAS—2 t-i -in.. Bonfire, $3 per 100, $25 per
1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y. 6|28-3

SALVI.\—Splendens, 2-in. potted seedlings,

$2.50 per 100. Bonfire now ready at 3'-2C.

Cash please. B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield. Ohio.
6121-t

S-ALVIAS—2'2-in. fine plants. $2.50 per 100.
3-in. hue plants. $6 per 100. 0% for packing.

Miller's Greenhouses. Muncie. Ind. 715-3

S.4.LVIA—Bonfire, strong; 400 3'<;-in.. 7c.; 300
3-in.. 4c.; and 300 2-in., 3c. Nicholas Grillo.

Milldalc, Conn. 6,21-t

SALVI.AS—Sage, out of 2H-in.. -54. per 100
Chas. Zimmer. West Collingswood, N. J. 6[14-t

S.ALVIAS— 1000 3-in., fine plants, S6 per 100.
Miller's Greenhouses. Muncie. Ind. 6128-3

SALVIA ZURICH—3; 2-in., S8.00 per 100.
Cash. Frank Sok ol. Worcester . Mass. 6|7-t

Continned on Nejrt Colnmn

F. E. Ads Give Good Resnlts

SALVIAS
SALVIAS—Sp'endens and Bonfire. 2i.f-in., $2.50

per 100. Cash. Geo. Milne. Winchester, Mass.
6121-2

SALVIA SPLENDENS—3 li-in. pots. $6 per 100.
E. C. Rogers, Roslindale, Mass. 6128-2

SALVIAS—2 '-Mn., $3 per 100. Tri-State Floral
Co.. Memphis, Tenn. 6|21-2

SALVIA BONFIRE—2K-in.. $3.50 per 100.
_E. Wagner. Madison. N. J. 6-121-2

SEEDS
Fresh new crop seed from thrifty, vigoroue,

lath-house grown plants, used for seed only and
ripened under natural conditions. Superior to
seed from over-forced greenhouse plants. Used
by leading eastern wholesale growers who want
nothing but the best. Satisfaction guaranteed

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
1000 Seeds $1.2.?
6000 Seeds S.OO
Per pound 10.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
1000 Seeda SO 75
5000 Seeds 3.50
We pay delivery charges.

JOHN R. WALSH.
502 California st. San Francisco, Cal. 5 |3-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the
genuine Nanus and true to type.
Per 1.000 seeds $3.00
Per 10.000 seeds 25.00

Special prices on larger quantities.
ASPAR.AGUS SPRENGERI SEED

Per 1.000 seeds $1.58
Per 10,000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK CO.,
1608-20 Ludlow st.. Philadelphia. Pa.6|7-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1.000 seeda $3.50
Per 10.000 seeda 3.00
Per 25,000 seeds 2.75.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-1 18 Seventh St., Pittsburgh. Pa. S|3-t

S'WEET PEA SEED—It is high time you were,
ordering your supply. Send for our list at

once.
C. U. LIGGIT, Wholesale Plantsman,

303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa . 6|21-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Fresh seeds, named,
varieties. $1 per 1000.

S. Hendry, City Point. Fla. 6128-3
.

SNAPDRAG01C8
SNAPDRAGONS—2 J4 -in. pots. Rose, scarlet

pink, yellow, garnet. Some of these are branch-
ed. No rust. 'Thrifty, young plants. $4.00 per-

100. $35.00 per 1000. Cash, please.
B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield. O. 5|3-t

SN.\PDRAGONS—2.'2-in. Pink, Y'ellow and
White. 3c. Orders of 250. 2}-.ic. ea. Orders of-

500. 2c. ea. Brant Bros.. Inc.. Utica. N. Y. 6
|

28-3-.

SN.APDRAGONS—Silver pink. Phelps' Yellow
and White, bushy plants, 2J-2-in., $4 per 100.

Miller's Greenhouses. Muncie. Ind. 7|5-3

SN.APDRAGONS—Phelps' White, Nelrose and
Virginia, best rose pink. 2J^-in.. $3.50 per 100.

Cash. Geo. Milne. Winchester. Mass. 6|21-2

STKVIA
DWARF STEVIA—Out of 2J..{-in.. $3.50 per 100.

Leonard Cousins, Jr., Concord Junct., Mass.
6|14- t

STEVIAS—1000 2-in., $4 per 100. Miller's.

Greenhouses, Muncie. Ind. 6128-3
.

VERBENAS
VERBENAS—2-in.. extra fine, mixed colors. $3;

per 100. Cash.
Samuel Smith's Sons. Jamestown. R. I. 6|14-t

VERBEN.\S—2'2-in.. mixed colors, in bud and;

bloom, $4 per 100. Kenyon Ave, Floral Co.,

Wakefield, R. I. 7|5-3

•VINCAS
VINCA VARIEG.\TA—2H-in.. S5 per 100.

.Aschmann Bros., Bristol St.. and Rising Sun av..

Philadelphia. Pa. 6ll4-t

VINCAS—Annual, extra heavj-. 3-in., in bloom,
$10 per 100. Cash. Wm. Mears, Rumson, N. J-

6|7-t

VINCA VARIEGAT.A^-in.. 10c. and 12c. ea.

E. Wagner. Madison. N. J. 6 |21-2

VINCA VARIEGATA—$5 and $6 per 100.

Mountain View Floral Co.. Portland. Ore. 6|21-3

VINCAS—See display, page 1247 Roman J.

Irwin. 108 West 28th St.. New York. 5|3-t

VINCA.S—200 4-in. extra fine. SI2.50 per 100.

Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie. Ind. b

1

28-3

VINCA^^Flowering, out of 3-in., $8 per 100.

Chas. Zimmer. West Collingswood. N. J. 6114-t

WOOL FLOWER
CHINESE WOOL FLOWERS—20 for $1, just

out of 2-in. pots. $4 per 100.

W. P. Carre. Mantua. N. J. 6 1
28-2

MISCELLAJTEOUS STOCK
COREOPSI.-^ and Hardv White Phlox. Strong

2-yr. clumps. $10.00 per 100. Cash with orders.

A. F.Johnson. Springfield Gardens. L. I. 5|17-t

Contlaned on Kext Pago
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STOCK FOR SALE
MISCEU-ANEOUS ^TOCK

I .eranimM- Nice heavy stock, from 3H-in.i in

bud and bloon= . Nutt. Double Scarlet
f"""sTsO

Murkland, S12.50 per 100. From 3-m., SS.50

""^Bcconias. bedding pink, in bloom, from 3-in..

iii^t right. S7.50 per 100. ^
HeUotripe, from cuttings, 3H-in.. bushy. $10

""annuals, from 2U-in.. Snapdragons. Ageratum

blue? Calendulas, Chrysanthemums, Brachycome

Verbenas. Dianthus. rIor.")
John M. Cooke. Tarrytown. N. ^. b|^»_-

Real bargains in A-1 stock 500 'B'^gonia Sem-

per, extra strong, a.^.-.n. 2l2C. ea., oOO Sah a

Bonfire, 6-8-in., strong, af/jC ea^; iDObalvm

Bonfire, mostlyin bloom. 4-in.. 6c. 'Ja-SOO Coleus

best varieties, extra strong, 2V2-m., ij-jc. ea^, 200

Hchotrope, Elz. Dennison, ^t'ong, 4-rn ,
Sc. ea

400 Ageratum. Stella Gurney, strong,, 4-in., be.

ea; Geraniums, Nutt, Buchner, Perkins, good

4-in., in bud and bloom, 10c. ea.; 2^^-in. of the

same, 3c. ea. Satisfaction guaranteed. Packing

free. Cash with order please. Octave

Vlamynck, Lodi Road, Wallmgton, N. J. 6121-1

For sale to close out

.

Ageratums, 2>i-in., in bloom ; »"•"?,

Sweet Alyssum. Dwarf, in bloom, 2-in u_

Caladium, 6-in. and 7-.n •

-^^^ •

Cannas, 4-in : 'A'
v'^ **" ^„

Coleus, fine bedding variety, 2-in, uj

Coleus, fine bedding variety, 2H-in "*

Ivy. hardy, 2>-2-in
03

Lantanas, 2-in._ q,
Lantanas, 2H-in • ^q
Lantanas, 4-in., in bloom iio,

"

C. K. Hoffmeyer. Carnegie. Fa. o\-i--

Geraniums, 3«-in.. assorted, SI? per 100; 3-in^.

SX per 100. Silver Leaf, 3-in.. S5 per 100-

Viii.a Variegata and green, 4-in.. SlD per 100-

:i-in.. $8 per 100.

Heliotrope, 4-in., 10c. earh. S8 per 100.

Coleus, 3-in., Sc. each. S4 per 100.

Fuchsias. 4-in.. 12c. each. 10 per 100.

W .1. Frederick. 29 Helderberg av., Schenectadj,

N ,Y. ^ 6i l4-t,

Coleus: Golden Bedder. Verschaffelli. 3-iii

.

S4 per 100. Hehotrope. in bud. 4-in.. S>) per 100-

Verbenas, in bud, 2i.2-in., *4 Per 100. Hardy

English Ivy, strong. 2i2-in., S4 per 100, 4-m. S20

per 100. George I. Laird. 3010 Fulton st

Brooklyn. N. Y. 6I^^-^

Geranium Special- \ few 4-in. doubles, in bud
and bloom, red, pink and white, 10c. ea.; 50 choice

Begonias. 3-in.. 5c. and 10c. ea.; 50 Ivies, Sc. ea.

Cash with order. F. W. Field, 119 Elm st

Waverly, N. Y. 6|21-1

1000 R. C. Pink Enchantress Carnations, 825.00

per 1000. 1000 Funkia Variegata. 2 eyes, $3.00

per 100. A. Begerow, 10 Girard Place, Newark,

N. J. 5|31-t

Pot and tub Vines, CUmbing Roses. Specimen

Ivies in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle,

N. Y. 5|3-t

VEGETAB'LE PI.AXTS
Cabbage Plants-2,500,000 Copenhagen Market

All Head Early, Succession, Surehead, Enkhuizen
Glory and Flat Dutch, ready now at 81.50 per

1000.
Re-rooted plants (mass of fine new roots grown

on them) $1.80 per 1000. 500 for $1.20, 300 tor

$1.00.
SOO.OOO Danish Ballhead (we make a great

specialty of Danish Ballhead plants. We have
Danish plants from our famous "No. 5" strain,

which has a record of 26 tons per acre; Danish
plants of seed from the firm whose strain of

Danish stood highest in the extensive strain tests

of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment
Station, and Danish plants from Peter Henderson
& Co.'s seed and W. Atlee Burpee & Co. 'a seed.

The seed used by us is (as far as we know) the

highest priced seed sold in the United States).

Ready now, $2.00 per 1000.

Re-rooted Danish plants. $2.50 per 1000. 500
for $1.50, 300 for SI. 20. 200 for $1.00.

300.000 Snowball CauliSower plants. (We also

make a great specialty of Snowball Cauhflower
plants. The Long Island CauUtlower Associa-

tion ships as fine Cauliflower as is produced in the

United States. We buy our seed out there, where
they have the best imported seed there is and will

take no other. We begin to sow seed in the open
ground about April Ist, and sow every few days
to July 15th to have a stock of plants constantly

on hand). Ready now, $4.00 per 1000,

Re-rooted Snowball Cauliflower. $5.00 per 1000.

500 for $2.75, 300 $2.50. 200 $1.50. 100 90c.

Celery Seedlings. White Plume, Winter Queen
and Giant Pascal, $2.00 per 1000.

Plant list and price list free.

No business done on Sunday.
F. W. Rochelle & Sons, Chester, New Jersey.

Wholesale Vegetable Plants exclusively 21 years

2,500,000 Cabbage plants (ready now). Our
No. 5 Special Strain. Danish Ballhead, which is

the best obtainable from tests. $1.75 per 1000;
Re-rooted $2.00 per 1000.

All Head Early, Succession, Copenhagen Mar-
ket, Enkhuizen Glorv, F.arly Summer, Flat Dutch
and Surehead, $1,50 per 1000: 500, $1.00.

lic-rooted Cabbage Plants. $1.75 per 1000.

500.000 Henderson's Snowball Cauliflower

plants grown from Burpee's Seed. 84 per 1000;

Re-rooted $4.75 per 1000. (New plants coming
on all the time.)

1.000,000 Celery Plants (Ready July 5th to

September 1st). Golden Self-Blanching (French
Seed). White Plume, Winter Queen, Ciiant Pascal

and Golden Heart. All re-rooted plants $3 per

1000.
Cash must accompany all orders.

.Ml plants well packed and promptly shipped
either by Parcel Post or Express.

Complete plant price list free

Paul F. Rochelle. .Morristown. N. J. 6121-t

Continned on Next Coloaui

_^fOCKJf;OR^ALE__
VEGETABLE PLANTS

CELERY PL.VNT-S—Easy Blanching, now gropn
exclusively bv 90% of Kalamazoo growers in

place of Golden Self Blanching. Strong plants,

readv for field. S2,2o per 1000. $6 per 3000.

Brill Celery Gardens. Kalamazoo, Mich. 7|5-4

Celerv Plants. 82 per 1000 by express; 60c. per

100 postpaid. Sweet Potato sprouts, $2 per 1000:

60c. per 100. Tomato plants. $2 per 1000. All

vegetable plants. Jersey grown truck plants.

Warren Shinn. Woodbury. N. J. 6121-1

300 Bonny Best Tomato plants. 3-in., $3 per

100. 500 Sweet Mountain Pepper plants, trans-

planted in flats, 81.50 per 100. Cash. Louis L.

Case, Sinisbury, Conn. 6|21-1

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, Snowball, 90c. per

100, $4 per 1000. Brussels Sprouts plants,

same price. Harry P. Squires. Good Ground.
N. Y. 6|21-t

ASP.\RAGUS ROOT.S—4-yr., for quick results.

82 per 100, $10 per 1000. 2-yr. roots, $1 per 100

$5 per 1000.
Harry P . Squires. Good Ground, N. 1. b|14-t

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, Yellow Jersey, 90c.

hundred, postpaid; 83.65 thousand by express.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N, Y. oll7-t

EGG PLANT—New York Special and Black

Beauty; strong plants, 3-in., 84.00 per 100.

E. Wagner, M.adison, N. J. 6|21-2

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,
FOR EXCHANGE— Iris, Niebelungem, Mme.

Chereau, (jueen of May, Princess Victoria,

Louise, Lohengrin, Daliida Dalmatica, Florentine

Alba. What have you to o£!er? Write for prices.

Mountain View Floral Co., Portland. Ore. B|21-3

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—For Aug. 15th delivery, SOU Su-

preme. 500 Rose Pink Enchantress, 500 W.
Enchantress. Good strong field-grown plants.

J.E.riniitji.J_4 Springst , Port Jervis, N.Y. 6 |21-3

^^^FORSALEORRENT^
BARGAIN

Greenhouses for sale, at Summit, X. J,

45 minutes by rail, from New York City.

Dwelling house, barn, and large potting sheds.

I Greenhouse 200x26 feet

1 Greenhouse 200x20 feet

3 Greenhouses l^SslSH feet

2 Greenhouses 150x20 feet

2 Greenhouses 125x20 feet

All hot water heated
8 kcres of land around the place.

Selling price, $16,000.

$6,000 cash; balance on easy terms.

Charles H. Hagert. Dingman's Ferry. Pa., or E. L.

McKirgan. Att'y. Littell Bldg. Summit, N.J. 6|14-t

FOR SALE—To the man that wants to begin

where I leave off, after 20 years of growing
plants for the trade in nearby cities, greenhouse

and land to meet your requirements. An ideal

location from every point of view. The great

majority of the retailers send their own cars to the

greenhouse for plants as wanted. The amount of

business that can be done here is limited only

by your own ability to produce goods. Price

moderate. Come and look the situation over.

Cash $3000. Terms on balance.

R. H. Comstock. Milford. Conn. 7|.^-4

FOR SALE—In New Jersey. 18 miles from
Philadelphia, 5 greenhouses, 10,000 ft. of glass.

Warehouse. 100.x30; 2 stories, cellar under entire

building. Dwelling attached: bath, toilet, sta-

tionary wash tubs. Boiler room, capacity 60

tons coal; concrete frames, all heated. Stable

for 4 horses; wagon shed: implement liouse; com-

plete workshop; also 30 acres of land or more.

SeUing on account of age: will sacrifice. Entire

plant heated by steam. Address R. C. care The

Florists' Exchange. 5|3-t

FOR SALE—Ideal greenhouse site located in

Mohawk Valley, on State highway, midway
between Albany and Utica, N. Y., on New York
Central Lines. Business established 25 years.

75 hotbed sash, 36 acres of land. Modern 12-

room house, running water, and bath. Garage,

barn and concrete henhouse. Price 85500; cash

$3000, balance mortgage.
Mrs. F. W. Stube, Fonda, N. Y. 6|21-4

FOR SALE—Greenhouses. Must be removed
from estate of Denys Zirngiebel, 286 South St.,

Needham. Mass. Five houses as follows; 130x
32- 110x32; 130x18; 110x18: 100x10; containing

15.'000 sq. ft. double thick 9x14 glass. 2-in. hot

water heating and watering system. Combination

iron ventilators, iron supports, etc. Complete

and in running order.
^

6|28-3

FOR SALE—45 acres of land, nursery, landscape

and contracting business, including tools, horse,

and equipment, auto trucks, nursery stock, etc.

Located on Boston Post Road, between Green-

wich and Stamford. 30 miles from New York City,

center of fashionaljlo estates. Business 22 years

in this vicinity. Bertolf Brothers, Sound Beach,

Conn. .
6121-2

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses in good repair;

6400 sq. ft. of glass, hot water heat, good water

supply: 5-room dwelling; 1 acre; good market: 3

miles from Washington, D. C; price $5,000.

Terms H. M Hance, 625 Washington av.,

Cherrydale, Va. 6|28-4

FOR SALE—On account of death of owner, a

cemetery business of 35 years, doing a fine

business. Apply to Mellis, 3421 Snyder Aye.,

Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y. 5l'0-t

Continued on Next Colnmn

^mjAl£OR^RENT^
Florists' establishment, situated near Paterson,

consisting of 2 acres, dwelling, 1 large iron frame
greenhousa and several small greenhouses; good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten,
286 Fifth ave.. New York. 5|3-t

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property, on account of

death. Five greenhouses practically new;
dwelling; four acres of land, soil very rich ; all kinds
of fruit trees and grape vines on place; 8 miles

from New York. Price reasonable. Chaa. Millang,
55 West 26th st .. New York City. 5|24-t

FOR SALE—Prosperous Florists' business estab-

lished 21 years, 6000 sq. ft. of glass, 4 acres of

ground, hot water plant. Population over
10,000, no competition, good reason for selling.

We make the price to sell, only S3500. half cash.

"Seminariuni," Pennsburg, Pa 6128-2

FOR SALE— Retail flower store at Elmhurst.
L. I. Fine opportunity for a good hustler.

Owner's full time taken up in growing is reason for

selling. Come and convince yourself. W. Spiwak,
Woodhaven Ave., Elmhurst, L 1. 5|3-t

FOR SALE^Two acres of land especially good
for greenhouses, ia"'^r. from New York. Sell

cheap on account of death of owner.
M. Ferlow, 10 Jansen Ave., Elmhurst. L. T. 7|5-4

FOR SALE OR RENT—Greenhouses and good
wholesale and retail business. Reason for sell-

,ng death of owner. B. D. Florists' Exchange.
715-4

FOR SALE—Greenhouse 30x100, QJX acres land,

5-room house, 45 miles from New York. Price

S4,000. Albert Fetz, White House Sta., N. J.

b|2K-3

FOR SALE OR RENT—35,000 sq.ft. of glass. 234
acres of land, 9-room house, located at 49 Mont-

gomery St., Bloomfield, N. J. J. Hauck. 6|21 3

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—16x24 double thick greenhouse

glass, brand new, S5.50 per box, 14 x 18 as
good as new, $4.50 per box. New guaranteed
black 2-in. pipe, 18c. ft. Second-hand black
pipe, 1-in. 6^c. ft.; IJ^-in. 8c. ft.; IH-in.
93^0, ft.; 2-in.. 15c. ft. Used root drip bars, 2c.

ft. 1 Kroescnell Boiler, 1 Sectional Boiler;

almost new. Metropolitan Material Co., 1335
Flushing av., Brooklyn, N. Y. 5|3-t

One Ideal Boiler manufactured by the American
Radiator Co., steam rating 2100 sq. ft., hot water
rating 3450 sq. ft. Grates 36 in. wide. Boiler in
first-class condition, taken out owing to increased
size of building. Price delivered f . o. b. New York
S225. JOHN A. SCOLLAY, Inc., 74-76 Myrtle
Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 6|21-t

FOR SALE^Second Hand Greenhouse Material.
Pipe, sash bars, sash, etc. 16x24 glass, D. A.,

$6.50 per box, 10x15 glass. D. B.. S5.50 per box.
Write for price list. J. L. MauU, 705 Walnut st.,

Philadelphia, Pa. 6121-2

FOR SALE—Boiler, Abendroth, 7-section, will

heat over 3000 ft. of 2-in. pipe, hot water; or
can be used for steam. Used very little. Price
S125, F.O.B. Carlstadt. Rummler, 371 Broad
St., Carlstadt, N. J. b|28-3

FOR SALE—85 greenhouse sash; boiler, piping
and timber. Boiler and piping used only short

time. Chas. Millang, 55 W. 26th st., N. Y. 5l3-t

GARNAXIOK STAPIfS
SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best

staple on the market. 35c. per 1000; 3000 for

$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, 264 Randolph at., Detroit, Mich. 5|3-t

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
"""^^^^

FERTILIZERS
SHEEP MANURE—Our well-known "Rams-

head" brand. Compare prices with others.

Prices; 100 lbs., S2.75; 500 lbs., .S13.00: 1000 lbs-.

$25.00; ton, $47.50; 5-ton lots. S45.00 per ton.

F. O. B. New York. Vaughan's Seed Store, 43
Barclay st.. New York. 5|3-t

COW MANURE—For sale. Old. Price on
application. B. M., Florists' Exchange.6|14-t

LABELS
LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or rose

label. Colors: white, green, blue and salmon.
Plain or printed.

Ohio Nursery Co.. Elyria. Ohio. 5|3-t

WOOD LABELS for nurserymen and florists.

The Benjamin Chase Co., Derry Village, N. H.
5|3-t

MAGNOLIA LEAVES

MAGNOLIA LEAVES
Full Count Cartons

A new stock of non-moulding, medium-sized
Magnolia Leaves. Uniform color, pliable, and

will keep indefinitely. The best prepared.
Superior to all others.

Colors: Brown, Green and Purple
Special price Per carton

25 cartons SI.45
20 cartons 1.50

10 cartons 1.55
5 cartons 1.60
1 carton 1.75

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
116-118 Seventh st.. Pittsburgh. Pa. 6|14-t

GoxitlAii«d ^m HaxC OoU

^NDRIES^OR SALE_
MAGNOLIA LEAVES

MAGNOLIA LEAVES—Excellent quality, the

kind that won't mold; brown and green. Per
carton, $1.65. American Bulb Co., 172 N. Wa-
bash ave., Chicago, 111. 5|3-t

MOSS
SPH.\GNUM MOSS—10 bbl. bale, $3; 5 bales

S12, 5 bbl. bale. SI. .50; 5 biles, $7. Burlap
35c. extra. Cash please.

Jos. H. Paul. Bos 1.56, Manahawkin. N. J. 6|14-t

5-bbl. bales .Sphagnum Mos.s SI .50

7-bbl. bales Sphasnum Moss 2.00

First-class Moss
M. L. Cranmer. Mayetta. N' J. ''128-2

WIRE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Writ* for

llat. Joseph Ziska & Sons, Chicago. 111. 513-t

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—To rent, might purchase, a range of

houses near New York City market. A place

with dwelling house and few acres of good land pre-

ferred. No retail proposition considered. Full

particulars first letter. Y. F. Florists' Exchange.
6114-1

WANTED—To rent or purchase, small green-

house property, 15,0OO ft. of glass. Send full

particulars and price, to Z. F., care The Exchange.
5|31-t

WANTED—Good second hand tubular boiler.

and a trap. Give full information tand price.

Wertz, Inc., Roanoke, Va. 6121-2

WANTED—Florist's refrigerator, in good con-

dition. Give full details in reply, including

cash price. Address Z. A., care The Exchange.

W.\NTED—Modern greenhouses. 20.000 ft. of

glass. Near New Y'ork or Philadelphia. Chas.
Brink. 226 E. 87th St.. New Y'ork City. 6|21-1

W.\NTED TO BUY'—First-class retail store, in

New York City. B. L. Florists' Exchange.
6|21-2

WANTED—Greenhouses, to be torn down.
Address G. N., care The Exchange. 5|3-t

NoRWALK, O.—The Xorwaik Rose
Gardens Co. has been iueorporated : capi-

tal stock .$2.5.000 : incorpuratm-.s. A. E.
Linendel!, E. E. King. L. A. Stockwell.
Geo. H. Potts, and A. C. McCucheou.
MiDDLETOWN, CONN.—It is reported

that the florist's shop of the F. B. Foun-
tain Co. was recently entered by burglars
and $290 in cash as well as some checks
taken. This is the second visit that
burglars made within about two mouths.

Flokal Pakk, N. Y.—Joel G. Hayden
was selected last week as .iiiror No. 10
in the trial of Dr. Walter Keeue Wilk-
ins in the Supreme Court at Miueola.
L. I., N. Y.

PIPE-
Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couptin^is. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. Wc
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & Kendall/^"N^Ewi^"K';"N^^'"-
Established 1902

DREER'S
FLORISTS' SPECIALTIES
New Brand New Style
'RIVERTON' HOSE
Furnished In lengths

up to 500 feet without
seam or Joint.

TheHOSEfortheFLORIST
Ji -inch, per ft 19o.
Reel ol 600 ft... 18He.
2 reels, 1000 It 18c.
H-lneh, per (t 16o.
Reelof S00(t....l5He.
CoupllngB furnished

without charge

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 ChesDut St.
Philadelphia. Pa.

ASTICA
FOR GREENHOUSE

GLAZING
USE IT NOW

M A S T I C A Is

elastic and te-
nacious, adtnlts
of expansion
and contrac-
tion. Putty be-
comes hard and
brittle. Broken
glass niore
easily removed
without break-

ing of other glass, as occurs with hard putty.
Lasts longer than putty. Easy to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO., 12 W Br««Jw«y. New Tork
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A Sensible Greenhouse

LJERE is a view of the in-side of one of our 35'6' wide pipe frame greenhouses.
* * There is not an inch of space wasted. Benches and walk.s are econora-
ically spaced and give you maximum bench room for a minimum of money
expended for greenhouse structure.

Then as to strength, we use our famous "Double Y Brace" type of inside

support. All of our connecting fittings are made of steel and bolted through the
pipe so there can he no slipping off. Better get our e.stimate at once!

JOHN C. MONINGER COMPANY
912 W. BLACKHAWK STREET - - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

"EVERYTHING FOR THE GREENHOUSE"

WHY A V'BAR GREENHOUSE?
Because of its perfect Heating Plant, needing but little at

tention and insuring uniform temperature.

Because of its efficient system of Ventilation, side and top.

Because of its small cost of Maintenance, all of its light

iron members being heavily galvanised and rust-proot.

Because of its remarkably successful results in the produc-

tion of flowers and plants.

Ask any Florist who has a V-BAR Greenhouse. Then send

for us, or come in and see us. We shall be glad to give you

any information you desire.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON COMPANY
Designers and Builders of Greenhouses

512 Fifth AvExuE New York City

Showlioutii; erected for

LOUIS RUUMAN & SONS
Brooklyn, N. Y.

n D B a

' BUY YOUR BOILER DIRECT
^

TO THE MAN WHO DOES NOT OWN A KR0E3CHELL—Poaaibly you may have
wondered why KROESCHELL Boilers are not sold by any of the Greenhouse

B Building or Construction Companies. If 30, we feel it is our duty to state, in fairness

and justice to all concerned, that KROESCHELL Boilers are never sold by anyone
^ but KROESCHELI.. BROS. CO. We do not quote anyone dealing in Greenhouse

M material or boilers, special resale prices. We have no Agents, and therefore our prices

are based on sale direct from Factory to user.

Our stand in this matter has brought out a lot of rivalry; nevertheless, the gn*at efficiency

g of the IvROESCHEf-L Greenhouse Boiler cannot be disputed, and in spite of the in-

creased competition, the KROESCHELL Boiler is heating more glass than any other

f^ make.

D

J

a

D

n a

Our business (EST.\BLISHED 1870) is to build boilers of all types, from the smallest

house heater to the largest 600 H. P. Water Tube Steam Boiler. For forty years we
^ have confined our entire efforts to the designing and construction of high-grade boilers.

^ and during this time have served the Florists' Trade of this country and Foreign Countries m
to the full satisfaction of every one of our customers.

"The customer's interest first"—is the basis of the KROESCHELL standard. This

H principle makes the KROESCHELL Policy the most liberal of all in the Greenhouse

Boiler business. The great variety of boilers that we make places us in a commanding
^ position. It is the KROESCHELL principle to supply only the type of boiler best ^

^ suited for the conditions. For this reason we always furnish the most efficient boiler h
unit in every case.

WHEN YOU BUY—GET A KROESCHELL

[ KROESCHELL BROS. CO., ''iH^dAc^^ftr ]

G aBQBaBDBaBaBaBaBnHDBaB^
Wben ordering, please meotion The Exchange

Some call them Ventilators, some call them Window Lifters and
some, Sash Operating Devices, but they all call the

ADVANCE
the one best purchase for satisfaction and dollar for dollar values.

Greenhouse fittings of all descriptions.

Write for Catalogue.

ADVANCE CO. -:

PERMANITE in stock at all times

Richmond, Ind.

Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

FOLEY
GREENHOUSES

IRON FRAME ^ PIPE FRAME
Our construction is most modern Our prices are very reasonable

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
Main Office and Factory :

3075 S. SPAULDING AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Downtown Office:

STATE-LAKE BUILDING

When ordering, please mention The Elxchange
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Cypress Repair Materials
Always In Stock

Ready for Quick Shipments

Roof Bar No. II—10-loot, 12. 14. Id, IS,
20 foot. 22 foot and upward. ^

Vent Sash Header No. 4. Header gained
for roof bars I6''4 inches on centers, or
gained for roof bars, special. This header
used where vents are hinged at ridge.

WHEN we say always in stock, you of course under-
stand it to mean the standard sizes. You wouldn't
expect us to have the special things milled and

all ready.

If you have favored us with a visit to any of our three
plants, you have noticed the piles of cypress always on
hand. Every time you have been there, the piles seem to
be about the same size. Evidently we are not doing much
business in cypress materials.

But what looks to be so, and what is so, are two differ-

ent things. The piles are always about the same size,

because we always keep about the same amount of cypress
slowly seasoning itself.

When it has aged or seasoned properly, we mill up a
certain amount of standard shapes and lengths of bars,

rafter caps, gutters and the like, and pile them up on our
inside racks to still further season.

As a result, you get cypress materials that are the
nearest to being thoroughly seasoned of any you can buy
anywhere.

Of course, sappy parts are not used. Cutting out sappy
parts and keeping our money tied up for a long time in

cypress that is seasoning, costs a lot of money.

Which facts account for our materials sometimes costing
slightly more than the regular run of market materials.
But no one who really wants the best money will buy, ever
objects to the price. Nor will you, if it's the kind you
also want.

All our materials are illustrated and detail measurements
given in the Handy Hand Book, pages 48 to 53. If you
haven't a book, send for one If one isn't enough, send
for two.

Cypress Side Gutter, comprising bottom
No. 2, l'i"!'<>'i"- Side I or II, IW'xl^i".
Side No. 2, |34"x4". Spline ?-2"x?4". com-
plete with metal slip tongues for joining
bottom and sides. Drip gutter extra.

Cypress Center Gutter. Bottom No. II,
l%"-!i1'.,". Sides I or II, V/i"ti2ii".
Spline '.j"x3:i". complete with metal slip
tongue for joining bottom and sides.

Drip gutter extra.

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

IRVINGTON, N. Y.

BOSTON

SALES OFFICES

:

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
CLEVELAND TORONTO MONTREAL

FACTORIES: Irvington, N. Y.. Dm Plaines. III. St. Catharines. Canada

Wben ordering, please mectloQ The Excbaoge
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Surplus Bedding Plants
at REDUCED PRICES to CLOSE OUT

Per 103
ABUTILON Eclipse. 2}i-in $4.00

Eclipse. :! i-i-in 10.00

ACHYRANTHESEmersoni. 2M-in. 4.00

AGERATUM. Blue, white, dwarf
2'A-'m l-OO

ALTERNANTHERA Aurea nana.
Brilliantissima and Paronycbio-
ides major, 2>'4-in 4.00

ALYSSUM, Tom Thumb, Double
White, 2i4-ia 4.00

BEGONIA, Erfordia. 3,4-in 12.00

CANNAS, Buttercup. Tarrytown,
Venus, 3«-in 12.00

Beaute de Poitevine, Egandale,
Pierson's Premier, Florence
Vaughan, New York, Souv,
d'Antoine Crozy, 3'yi-\n 10.00

CELOSIA, Chlldsi, Thompson! mag-
niaca, 2}4,-'m 4.00

CENTAUREA, Gymnocarpa, ii-i-ia. 4.00

COBEA, Scandens, 3-in. pots, SI.50 per doz.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder. Firebrand.
Verschafleltii, etc.. 2;.i-in 4.00

Per 100
GERANIUMS, Mme. Sallerol, heavy,

2'4-in $6.00

HELIOTROPE, 2M-in 4 00

HYDRANGEAS, Pink, in bud and
bloom, 5-incb, 50 cents each.

IVY, English, 3H-in $16.00 to 20.00

IVY, English, extra heavy, 3M-in 25.00

LEMON VERBENA, 3H-in. $2.00 per doz.

MARIGOLDS, Dwarf French. Tall
African, 2Ji-in 4.00

PETUNIA. Single, 2)i-in 4.00

SALVIA, Splendens, 2K-in 4.00

TRADESCANTIA. Multicolor. 2Ji-in 4.00

VERBENAS, separate colors, 2)f-in . . . 4.00

VINCAS, for bedding. Alba pura.
Rosea alba. Rosea, 2>^-in 6.00

VINCAS, trailing for baskets. Major,
18.00

ZINNIAS, separate colors, 2^'-in 4.00

FERNS We offer a splendid lot of ferns for immediate

ehipnient as follows"

NEPHROLEPISeleSantissimaCom- Each
pacta, Muscosa. Smithii, 34-in. . .$0.35

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima Com-
pacta, Superbisslma, 6-in 75

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima Com-
pacta, Harrisi, S-in 2.00

NEPHROLEPIS. elegantissima.lO-in. 4.00
NEPHROLEPIS. Dwarf Boston. 8-in. . 1.50

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown, New York

NEPHROLEPIS, Muscosa. Smithii, E;.ch
5-in $0.75

Perennials From Pots
READY NOW!

Doz.
ACHILLEA Ptarmica. Perry's

Variety $1.50
fl. pi. Boule de Neige 1.60

ADENOPHORA Potanlnll 2.00
ALYSSUM saiatlle compac-

tum 1.26

AQUILEGIAnlveagrandlSora l.SO
rosea nana plena 1.50

ARABIS alplna 1.50
ARMERIA maritlma splen-

dens 1.50
ASTER Abendrothe 1.50
Climax 2.00
Loreley 2.00
Peggy Ballard 1.75
Saturn 1.75
St. Egwin 1.50
Top Sawyer 1.25
.\crls 1.50
Alpinus 1.50
Alplnus albus 1.50
Ptarmacoides major 1.50
spectabllis nenco 1.50
Subcaeruleus 1.75

CERASTIUM tomentosum . . 1.50
CHRYSANTHEMUM mail-

mum Mrs C.Bell 1.50
leucanthemum plenum.. . . 2.00

DELPHINUM chinensis ].so

$10.00
10.00

15.00

8.00

10.00
10.00

10.00

12.00

10.00
15.00
15.00
12.00
12.00
10.00
8.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
12.00

10.00

10.00
IS.OO

10.00

DIANTHUS deltoides
deltoldes alba
fragrans
dentosus

HELENIUM autumnale rub-
rum

HELIANTHEMUM in four va-

neties
HELIOPSis Soiell d'OrV. '.

HEUCHERA sanguinea alba .

.

HOLLYHOCK, Double
LYCHNIS Haageana
PHLO.X Bridesmaid
Eringe
Europa
Frau A. Buchner
Frau von Lassburg
Josephine Gerbeaux
Mme. Paul Dutrie
Mrs. Jenkins
nana coerulea
Rosenberg
Rynstrom
suffruticosa pUosa

SEDUM acre
albutu
Sleboldli
spurium cocclneum

VERONICA incana
prenja

Do.
1 60
1.50
1.60
1.50

1.75
2.00
1.50
l.SO
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.50
1.25
1.26
1,60
1.26
1.50
l.SO

100

10.00
10,00
10.00
10.00

12,00
15.00
10.00
10.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
10.00
8.00
8.00

10.00
8.00
10.00
10.00

CHERRIES
Cleveland, 2-in. Ready to plant out.

$5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000

Cleveland, 21^-in $8.00 per 100

New Yellow— Orange Queen
2H-inch 10.00 per 100

IN THIS ISSUE

Cionvention Reports—Amtrican Seed

1 rade Association and Amtrican
Association of J^urserymen

American 'Peony Society

American Sweet ^Pea Society

Outdoor Plants f^ow BJooming

Why Not Fourth ofJuly Red Letter Day?

Steamer Trade Redivivus

PRIMROSES Sim's Yellow, 2J^-in.. $6.00 per 100.

$50.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS Ready in July and later—Xmas Red and

Pink. 2K-inch pots $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000

HYDRANGEAS French. 3-inch, assorted. . . .$10.00 per 100

LANTANA PALMS 3-inch $10.00 per loo

PRIMULA OBCONICA
Ready in July and later $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000

WM. F. KASTING CO.
568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

Geraniums

WE have a fine lot of 2-in. stock for immedi-
ate shipment of all the kinds we list in our

catalogue, which is such as Beaute Poitevine,

Alph. Ricard, Abbie Schaffer, Miss F. Perkins,

etc.. $2.75 per 100, $25,00 per 1000. We are

booking orders now for next season.

Hardy English Ivy
Good strong 2-in.. $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per 1000.

Table Ferns
Good strong, 3-in. plants, fine assortment, at

$6.00 per 100

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Feed Your Plants and Save Labor
=Mr. Bahr Did. Read What He Says—

=

Mr. F. A. Zenke, Chicago, lU.:
Highland Park, Illinois, July 21, 1918.

Dear Mr. Zenke: Nothing pleases me more than to acknowledge that you were right when you
praised up "New Plant Life" to me, and there couldn't be a better proof of it than my asking you to

forward five more gallons just as soon as you can.

The results obtained were most satisfactory to me: stunted, small bedding stock after about ten

days began to show new life and kept on improving. With the existing lack of help, instead of giving

thousands of 3^-inch Geraniums a final shift, three light doses of "New Life" were applied and I am
more than pleased with the outcome. Sincerely yours, Fritz Bahr.

ZENKE'S

New Plant Life Liquid
Esoeciallv Promotes FOR PI .AINIT',^Especially Promotes

Flowers
FOR PLANTS

Per Gallon $3«00

FERTILIZER

FOOD

TONIC

1 Gallon Makes 200

Gallons of Solution

New Plant Life is a concentrated chemical compound containing all of the elements of plant fertilization

Zenke's Compound Plant Insecticide, per gallon $1.50 || Zenke's Liquid Fungicide, per gallon $3.00

Prices f. o. b. Chicago. Terms: 2% 10 days, net 30 days

ORDER from the following supply houses, or direct, F. 0. B. Chicago

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Poehlmann Bros. Co.

62-74 East Randolph Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Cleveland Plant and Flower

Co. 207 High Street

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Smith & Young Co.
Wholesale Florists

228 East Ohio Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.
H. KusiK & Co., Wholesale

Deeders in Cut Flowers

1016-18 McGee Street

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Rice Bros., Wholesale Florists

218 North 5th Street

PITTSBURGH, PA.
ScoBiE & Parker Co.

507 Liberty Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Henry F. Michell Co.

518 Market Street

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
HoLTON & Hunkel Co.

Wholesalers
462 Milwaukee Street

C. C. Pollworth Co.
Everything in Florists' Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Wm. M. Hunt & Co.

148 Chambers Street

BOSTON, MASS.
Henry M. Robinson & Co., Inc.

2 Winthrop Square

ST. LOUIS, MO.
St. Louis Wholesale Cut
Flower Co.

1410 Pine Street

ST. PAUL, MINN.
O. R. Eckhardt Co.

318 Minnesota Street

OMAHA, NEB.
Lewis Henderson

1519 Farnam Street

The Excell Laboratories
MANUFACTURERS OF HORTICULTURAL SPECIALTIES

115-17 East South Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Wk*D urderloc. please m«utloD The ^xcbaQge
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=tx?
To have your name In this List of

Advertiaers Is the most direct way
of becoming known to all the trade.

:iXL
List of Advertisers

txr
These advertisers are catching the eye
weekly of the most active buyers
there are In the world for your goods.

=00-

Advance Co 1337
Allen, C. E 1331
Allen. J. K 1333
Alpha Floral Co 1322
American Bulb Co. ..1290
AraericanNurseryCo. 1304
Anderson. J. F 1300
Anderson. S. A 1320
Anita Specialty Co. . 1329
AphineMfg. Co 1303
Aschmann Bros 1300
Aschmann, Godfrey.. 1300
Ashley. Ernest 1320
Astoria Florist 1324
Audubon Nura 1304
Avenue Floral Co. . . 1324

Baker Bros 1322
Baker. Wm. J 1335
Barclay Nursery .... 1304
Barnard Co., The
W. W 1294

Barrows, Henry H. . . 1300
Baumer, A. R 1324
Baur ,Jfc Steinkamp. .1300
Bay State Nurs..The 1304
Beaven. E. A 1331
Beckers' Cons 1320
Becketts Seed Store. .1301
Begerow Floral Co. .1324
Bemb Floral Co.. L.1322
Benjamin. S. 1300
Berning, H. G 1330
Bertermann Bro3.Co.l323
Blackstone. Ino 1327
Bobbink 4 Atkins. . . 1304
Boddington Co., Inc.1294
Bolgiano & Son, ...1299
Bonnet & Blake 1333
Boston Flora! Supply
Co 1330

Bowe, M. A 1324
Breitmeyer's Sons, J. 1322
BrovvB, Peter 1300
Brown Bag Filling
Mach. Co., The. .1296

Bryan, Alonzo J 1301
Buokbee, H. W 1326
Bunyard, A. T 1325
Burnett Bros 1294
Burpee. W. A. & Co.l296
Butler & UUman 132S
Byer Bros 1299

Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 1330

Caplan 1320
Carbone, Florist 1320
Champion & Co., John
N 1324

Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' Ass'n, The.. . . 1331

Childs. Inc., John
Lewis 1290

Christensen, Thos. P.1300
Clarke's Sons, D 1325
Clay & Son 1303
Coan, J. J 1332
Conard & Jones Co. .1304
Cook & Swan 1303
Coombs, Florist 1323
Coqsins. Leonard. .. . 1301
Cowee, W.J 1331
Cowen's Sons, N 1337
Craig Co., Robt 1299
Crowl Fern Co 13.30

Cut Flower Elch.. .1333

Danker, Florist 1320
Dards 1325
DayCo., W. E 1327
De Buck, John 1304
DeGraff Bros 1292
DietschCo., A 1337
Dorner<tSonaCo..l300
Dreer,H. A... 1.336-37-38
Drevon, Tegelaar &
Co 1301

Dwelle-Kaiser Co..
The 133S

Eble,Chas 1324
EdlefseQ-Leidiger Co.

1324
Edwards' Folding Box
Co 1330

Eisele, W. G 1299
Elm City Nursery Co.

1304
Emmans, G. M 1301

Eskesen, FrankN...1300
Excell Laboratories . . 1 286
Fallon, Florist 1326
Fallon. J. J 1324
Fenrich, Joseph S. . . 1332
Fetters, Florist 1322
Feiy, D 1332
Fischer, Rudolph. ... 1294

Fletcher, F.W 1292
Florists' Exchange of
Baltimore, Inc.,Thel335

Florists' Hail Ass'n. . 1299
Foley Greenhouse Mfg.
Co 1338

Ford, M. C 1332
Ford. Wm. P 1333
Fottler, Fiske, Rawson
Co 1294

Friedman, Florist.. . . 1322
Friedman, J. J 1303
Froment.H. E 13.33

Frost. Chas 1290
Futterman Bros 1332
Galvin, Thos. F 1325
Garland Co.. The.. .. 1337
GasserCo.,J. M 1322
General Bulb Co ... . 1294
Geneva Floral Co. . . 1301
Giblin&Co 1343
Girvin, Willis B 1300
Gnatt Co., The Ove .1331
Goldstein, 1 1333
Gove, The Florist. 1322
Graham & Son, A. . . . 1322
Grakelow, Chas. H.. 1326
Grandy, The Florist .1326
Gray. Horace C 1.336

Gude Bros. Co 1327
Gunther Bros 1333
Habermehl'a Sons ... 1 326
Hahn, Florist... 1322
Hammond's Paint &

Slug Shot Wks.... 1296
Hanford, R. G 1301
Hardesty & Co 1322
Hart, George B 1330
Hart& Vick 1294
HeissCo 1322
Henshaw Floral Co. .1332
Hents & Nash, Inc . . 1333
Herr, A. M 1300
Hess & Swoboda .... 1 325
Hession 1325
Hews & Co.. A. H... 1.336

Highland Pk. Gnha..l323
Hill Co.. E. G 1331
Hill Nursery Co.,
TheD., Inc 1304

HitchingsA Co 1344
Hollywood Gardens .1327
Holm&Olsen 1326

Horan.E.C 1333
Horan & Son. James.1320
Horn & Br08.,John F.1320
Howard Rose Co. . . .1304

Irwin. R.J 1297

Jackson & Perkins
Co 1304

Jacobs, Barney B...1333
Jacobs Greenhouses. 1338
Jennings, E. B 1294
Johnston Bros 1326
Johnston & Co..T.J.1326
Joseph's Florist 1326
Joy Floral Co 1324

Kansas City Tobacco
Products Co 1303

Kasting, Wm. F. Co.l285
KeUer. John A 1323
Keller Pottery Co. ..1336
Keller Sons, J. B....1326
Kelway & Sons 1296
Kentucky Tobacco
Products Co 1303

Kerr, The Florist.. ..1323
KervanCo.,The....l329
Kessler. Wm 1333
Keys, Jr.. Wm. F...1320
King Construction
Co 1338

KnobleBros 1322
KottmiUer. Florist. . .1325
Kroeschell Bros. Co..l343
Kuebler, Wm. H....1333
Lang Floral & Nurs.
Co 1322

Lange. A 1322
Lange, H. F. A 1327
Langjahr. A. H 1333
Leahy's 1322
Leddcn. Oral 1292
Liggit. C. U 1299
Littlefield & Wyman .1304
Lockland Lumber Co. 1343
Lovett, Lester C .... 1304
Lovett. Inc., J. T.. .1304
Ludwig Floral Co.
E.C 1326

Lutton Co., Wm. H.. 1343
Mackie.W 1332
Maenair, Florist 1326
Malandre Bros 1325
Marquardt, F. G 1299

Marshall & Co.,W.E.129fi
McCallum Co 1329
McCarron, Miss 1324
McClunie. Geo. G.. .1323
McHutchison 4 Co.l294
Mc.Manus, James. ... 1333
Mead, Fred J 1337
Meehan, C. E 1333
Mercer, G.W 1.322

Metropolitan Material
Co 1337-38-43

Meyer. Adolph 1325
Michell Co. ,Henr>- F. 1 394
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 13.30

Michler Bros. Co.. . .1324
Millang, Chas 1332
Miller. A. L l.iOl

Miller Floral Co 1326
Mills, the Florist 1323
Moninger Co., J. C. . 1343
Montgomery. Wm..l294
Morse A- Co..C.C 1290
Mountain View Floral
Co 1304

Munk Floral Co 1322
Murray, Samuel 1323
Murray, Florist 1324
Myers Flower Shop
The 1324

National Florists'
Board of Trade ..1304

Neidinger Co., J. G. . 1329
New England Florist
Supply Co., Inc.. .1334

New York Botanical
Garden 1299

New York Floral Co .1327
Niessen Co., Leo 1335
Noe & Sampson 1333

O'Brien, J. J 1320
Palmer. Inc., F. E. .1320
Palmer's .1320
Pappas & Co., Nicholas
G 1333

Papworth, Harry. .. . 1324
Park Floral Co., The.1322

Park Side Green-
houses 1290

Peacock Dahlia Farms
1294

Pearce. Geo 1343

Penn. the Florist .... 1320
Pennock Co.. S. S.. . 1335
Peerless Iron Pipe
Exchange, Inc 1336

Peters & Reed Potterv
Co. 1336

Pfaft & Kendall 1337
Pfalt!EraftPotteryCol336
Philips Bros 1324
Pierce Co., F. 1336
Pierson.Inc. A N...1285
PiersonCo.F. R....1285
Pikes Peak FloralCo 1322
Pillsbury. I. L. . . 1300
Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co 13.30

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
1329-36

Polyknnas. G. J 1333
Proto-Feed & Guano

Co.. The 1303
Pulos & Bros 1330
Pulverized Manure

Co.. The 1303
Purdie& Co., D. S..1324
Purdue, Geo 1322

Ramsburg. G. S 1292
Randalls Flower Shop.

1327
Randolph 4 McClem-

enta 1326

Rawlings, Elmer. . . .1299
Reck. John & Son. ..1320
Reed & Keller 1329
Reinberg. Peter 1336
Renter, L. J. Co 1301
Rice Co.. M 1331
Rice Seed Co., Jerome
B 1294

Riedel 4 Mever. Inc. 1333
Ritchy. F. W 1300
Robinson Co.. H. M.1331
Rooinson 4 Co., Inc.

H. M 1333
Rochelle 4 Son, F. W.

1292
Rock Floral Co 1323
Rodgers Floral Co 1322
Roehrs Co.. Julius. . 1300
Rolker 4 SonB,August.

1336
Rosalind Gardens. . .1292

Ross. F. .\I 1326
Rosemont Gardens.. 1324
Rosen dale Green-
houses 1300

Rosery Flower Shop
The 1320

Roval Glass Works. . 1.338

Rumblev Co.. The. . 1.330

Rupp, John F 1296
Ryan & Powers 1327
Rvnveld 1292
Sauter, A 13.33
Sceery. Ed. 1325
Schcepers. John Inc. 1288
Schramm Bros 1327
Schling, Inc., Max..

Seeds 1325

Schling. Inc.. Max..
Flowers 1301

Schmidt. J. C 1300
Scholti. the Florist,

Inc 1322

.Schulz Co.. Jacob 1324
Schwake 4 Co.,Chas.l296
Scott, Florist 1322
Scottwood Gnhs 1327
.Sheridan. Walter F. .1333
Siebrecht, Geo. C. .. 1333
Skidelsky 4 Co..S.S.1299

Skinner Irrigation
Co 13.37

Smith, Elmer D 1300
Smith 4 Fetters Co. .1322

Smith. Henry 1322
Smith. P.J 1333
Smith Co.. W. 4 T... 1304
Smith, the Florist. . . 1322
SnvderCo.. B. A....1334
Solomon 4 Son. L. . . 1337
Speelman &Sons.C.J.1294
Spear & McManus. .1323
Spokane Flower Pot
Machine Co 1301

State Fair Floral Co.l330
Stearns Lumber Co.,

A. T 13.38

Storrs & Harrison Co 1304
Stern Co. .The Jos.M. 1330
Steele's Pansy Gar-
dens 1292

Stumpp 4Walter Co.l296
Stumpp. Geo. E. M. . 1325
Syracuse Pottery Co.1336
Taepke Co., G. H...1322
Taylor. Edward J.. .1.300
Temblett. Wm. H.. .1322
Thompson 4 Co., C.B.

1324
Thorburn 4Co..J.M.1296
Tomlinson Key Floral
Co 1323

Traendly 4 Schenck.1333
Thurston's. 1025
United Cut Flower

Co.. Inc 1332
Vanderschoot, R.A. .1296
Van Bourgondien 4

Sons, K 1296
Vaughan's Seed Store

1292-96
V ick's Sons, James . . 1296
Vincent, R., Jr., 4
Sons 1285

Watkins & Simpson . 1392
Wax Bros 1320
Weber, F. C 1326
Weber, F. H 1326
Webster Floral Co. .1301
Weeber 4 Don 1296
Weir. Inc., James. .1320
Weir 4 Co.. J. Ebb.. 1304
Welch Bros. Co 1334
Welch, the Florist. . 1323
Westerbeek 4 Klyn.1294
Westman & Getz 1322
Whilldin Pottery- Co.l336
White Bros 1.324
Wilson, H. E 1326
Wilson. R. G 1320
WolBnger, Florist. . .1324
Wood Bros 1301
Woodruff 4 Sons, S.D.

1294
Yates 4 Co., Thad-

deus N 1301
Young & Co., A. L. .1333
Young 4 Co. , John . . 1333
Young 4 Sons Co.,C.1326

Zech 4 Mann 1336
Zvolanek. Ant. C. &
Son 1290

Handy direct Index to every-
thing advertised in this

week's display columns
INDEX TO STOCK ADVERTISED ^ The Exchange is the only paper

^^ with this special feature—in-
"^^ valuable to advertiser and buyer

AbutUon 1285
Achillea 1285
Achyranthes . . . 1285-1301
Adenophora 1285
Adiantum 1300
Ageratum.. .1285-99-1301
Alternanthera. . .

1285-99-
1300-01

Alyssum.... 1285-99-1301
Aquilegia 1285-96
Arabis 1285
Armeria 1285
Asparagus.. ..1297-1300-01
Asters 1285-1300-01

Bay 1304
Bedding Plants. .1285-97-

1300-01
Begonias 1285-97-99-

1300-01
Bellis 1297
Berberis 1304
Boxwood 1304
Bulbs 1290-92-94-96-

1297-99-1301-04

Calceolaria ; . . 1296-97
Calendula. . . 1297-99-1301
Callaa 1294-97
Cannas.. 1285-99-1300-01
Candytuft 1301
Carnations.. .1297-1300-01
Celosia 1285-99
Centaurea 1285-1301
Cerastium 1285
Cherries 1285-97
Chrysanthemum 1285-

1297-1300-01
Cinerarias 1294-96-97-

1301
Cobea 1286
Coleus . . . 1285-99-1300-01
Cocos 1296-1301
Crocus 1296
Ouphea 1299-1300-01
Cut Flowers . .1332-33-34-

1335-36
Cyclamen 1294-9b-97-

1299-1301

Daffodils 1296
Dahlias 1294-97
Daisies 1294
Dianthus 1285
Delphinium . . . 1285-96-97
Dractena... . 1297-99-1300-

1301
Evergreens 1304
Farm Seeds 1292-94
Ferns 1285-94-97-99-

1300-01
Feverfew 1299-1301
Fraxinus 1304

Freesia 1288-90-92-
1294-97

Fuchsia 1299-1300-01

Geraniums... .1285-97-99-
1300-01

Gypsophila 1296
Heather 1300
Helenium 1285
Helianthemum 1285
Heliopsis 1285
Heliotrope. .1285-99-1300

1301
Hcuchera 12,85

Hollyhock 1285
Hydrangeas.. .

1285-97-99-
1301

Hyacinths 1296

IboUum 1304
Ivy 1285-97-1300-01
Iris 1292

Jerusalem Cherries . . 1285

Kentias 1300
Lantanas 1285-99
Larkspur 1296
Lilies 1290
Lily of the Valley ... 1290
Lobehas 1299-1301
Lychnis 1285

Marigold.... 1285-1300-01
Mesembryanthemuml301
Mignonette 1297
Moon-i-ine 1300-01
Mulberris 13M
Myosotis 1294

Nasturtiums 1299
Nursery Stock 1304

Oaks 1304
Onion Sets 1290
Orchids 1304

Pansies. .1290-92-94-96-97
Pelargoniums 1297
Perennials 1294-1304
Periwinkle 1299-1301
Petunias . 1285-99-1300-01
Phlox 1285-99-1301
Pine 1304
Pinks 1296
Poinsettias... 1297-99-1301
Popular 1304
Primula 1285-92-94-

1296-1301
Primroses 1285
Privet 1304
Rhododendrons 1304
Roses. . . . 1297-99-1301-04

Salvias. . .1285-99-1300-01
Scarlet Sage.1299-1300-01
Sedum 1285

Editorial Contents
American Association of
Nnrserymen 1291, 1307

American Dahlia Society , .130t)
Amoriuan Nurseryman and His
Opportunity 1291

American Peony Society ...1319
American Seed Trade Ass'n

Couveutinn Report 12.S9,1309
American Street Pea Society 130S
Bedding at Camp Mills (Illus.j.lSOT
Beet and Spinach Leaves Af-

fected 1342
Bolgiano, Frank W., portrait . .1289
Bonnewitz. Lee R. (Portrait) ..1319
Canker Worm in Kansas, War

Against 1307
Canadian Horticultural Society . 130T
Carnation Soil for 'Mums, Using 1293
Catalogs Received 1342
Chrysanthemum Society of
America 1308

Clnbs and Societies 1302
Cotoneasters, New Chinese

(Illus.) 1305
Exhibitions and Meetings
Coming 1293

Ferns in Southern Alabama,
Gathering (Illus.) 1298

Fertilizer Prices to be Lower in
F,hll 1306

Florist Missing 1303
Have Something! Have an apple 1332
Maples and Elms, Insects At-

tackinff 1331
Meetings and Exhibitions
Coming 1293

Middle \Vest 1302
Nursery Dep't (Illus.) 1305
Nurserymen's Opportunity in the

Reconstruction Period 1328
Outdoor Plants Now Blooming. .1305
Postage Rates. Reduction of ...130(;
Protection Then and Now 1319
Raspberry. A New 1298
Seed Production, Critical Studies

in 1310

Retail Dep't (Illus.)
Why a Dull Fourth of July

;

Fourth of July Bouquets
from Dards ; Chicago Retail-
ers Meet ; SteamerTradeRed-
ivivus ; Selling Service and
Winning Success : Chain of
F'lorist Stores ; Kiss Brings
.$500.00; Flowers for Grati-
tude ; For Freedom ; Decora-
tions at Ritz-Carlton by
Kuttniiller 1321 to 1327

Seed Trade, The 1295
Seed Trade with European
Countries 1311

S. A. F. & O. H.
National Publicity Campaign .1293

Southern California Notes 1330
Stray Notes from Abroad . . 1312
Texas Florists Convention Plans. 1.306

Trade Notes:
Baltimore 1298 Newport 1334
Boston 1334 New York 1332

Chicago 1335 Philadelphia 1335

Cincinnati 1302 l^^t^l'' ???
,.^1 , . ,„„„ Portland 1329
Cleveland 1302 gt. Louis 1302
Fort Wayne 1302 Spokane 1330
Indianapolis 1302 Springfield 1334
Kansas City 1302 Toronto 1334
Lancaster 1298 Washington 1298
Montreal 1334 Worcester 1334

Tulips, High-Priced 1306
U. S. School Garden Army and

Its Purpose 1311
Week at the Capitol, The . . 1295
Week's Work
Late Asters Under Glass ; Be-

gonias : In the Palm House;
Marguerites : Asparagus
Spreugeri : Chrysanthemums 1293

'Western Trade Notes 1.303
White Light Best for Plants . . . 130t;
Wholesale Grass Seed Dealers'

Association 1309. 1310

Seeds.. 1290-92-94-96-1304
Shrubs 1304
SmUai 1297-99-1300

Snapdragon... .1292-94-97-
1299-1301

Stevia 1297-99-1301
Strawberry Plants. . . 1304
Sweet Peas. 1290-94-97-99
Sweet William 1296

Thunbergia 1299
Torenia 1299
Tradescantia. . . 1285-1301
Trees 1301
Tulips 1296
Vegetable Plants... .1292-

1300

\'egetable Seeds 1290-
1292-94-96

Verbenas 1285-99-1301
\'eronira 1285
Violets 1297-99
Vinca .1285-97-99-1300-01
Y'ew 1304

Zinnias 1285

MISCELLANEOUS

Asbestfelt 1338
Aphine 1297-1303
Aphis Punk 1297
.Artifical Flowers 1331
Auto Spray 1297

Boilers 1337-43
Boxes 1329-30
Boxwood 1329-30
Bouquet Holders 1329

Cards 1329
Cement 1338
Chiffon 1329
Cycas Leaves. 1329-30-31
Cypress 1337^3
Dagger Ferns. 1329-30-31
Directors- of Reliable

Retail Houses.1320-21-
1322-23-24-25-26-27

Envelopes 1296
Evergreens 1330-31

Fancy Ferns.. ..1329-30-31
Fertilizers 1286
Florists' Ratings 1301
Florists Supplies . . . 1329-

1330-31
Fungicide... . 1286-96-1303
Fungine 1303
Frat-M 1330

Galax Leaves 1329-30

Glass 1337-38
Glass Insurance 1299
Glazing Points 1338
Grape Dust 1296
Concrete Benches. . . 1337
Gold Letters 1329
Greenhouse Construc-

,
tion 1337-38-43-44

Greenhouse Material
1337-38-43-44

Greenhouse White. . . 1338
Hose 1294-1337
Gulf Cypress 1337
Insecticides 1286-1303
Irrigation I337
Laurel Festooning... . 1330
Lemon Oil 1297
Lumber 1337-38-43
Magnolia Leaves. . .1329-

1330-31
Manures 1294-1303
Mastica 1336
Moss 1330-31

Xico-Fume 1297-1303
Nikoteen 1297
Paint 1338
Pecky Cypress. 1337-38-43
Perminite 1337
Pipe 1336-37
Plant Food 1286
Plant Irrigation 1329
Posts 1343
Pot Machine 1301
Pots 1336
Putty 1338
Putty Machines 1338
Ribbon 1329
Sash 1337
Schools 1299
Seed Packets 1296
Smilax 1330
Shelving 1337

Sphagnum Moss 1330
Staples 1300
Sulco 1303
Tanks 1338
Tobacco Products 1303
Tubs 133B
Toothpicks 1331
Valves 1337
Vases 1329
Ventilating Appar-

atus 1337-38
Vermine 1303

Wants 1339-4041-42
Wax Goods 1331
White Flv Liquid... .1303
Wire Designs 1329-30
Wreaths 1330-31
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Every Reader of The Florists* Exchange Needs

BAILEY'S

Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture

Six large

quarto

volumes

More than

3600 pages

24 full page

exquisite

color plates

96 beautiful

full page

halftones \

More than

4000 text

engravings

500 Collab-

orators

Approxi-

mately 4000

I
genera,

i 20,000

f species and

I 40,000

f plant names

The publishers of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE have made arrangements with The Macmillan Company to supply a limited
edition of this set to their readers on monthly terms—tee coupon—and we can unqualifiedly recommend the work

THE New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has been freshly written in the light of the most recent research and experience. It

is not merely an ordinary revision or corrected edition of the old Cyclopedia, but it is a new work from start to finish with enlarged

boundaries geographically and practically; it supersedes and displaces all previous editions or reprints of every kind whatsoever.

It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of its kind and constitutes the most conscientious attempt that has

ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural thought, learning and achievement into one set of books. The
owner of the Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture will have at hand in this work a means of quickly satisfying his need for authori-

tative information. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual. Amateur and professional alike may quickly identify any plant,

shrub or fruit contained within the set, and then receive expert instructions Jor its cultivation.

A Few of the Many Important New Features
to

Identification

of Plants

of Plant
Kingdom

The GlossaryI^Ay ^Q This is a device to enable one to find the name— — of a plant. The nEime thus found is quickly

referred to under its alphabetical location, where

full information will be found in regard to it.

The key is so simple that it is useful to the

veriest amateur and to the botanist or commercial expert.

SvnODsis "^^is is one of the most important features of the new
- — - edition. It constitutes a general running account of

the classes, orders and groups of plants, with a brief

sketch or characterization of 215 of the leading families,

comprising those that yield practically all the culti-

vated plants. These family descriptions give the botanical characters;

the number of genera and species and the ranges; a list of the important

genera; brief statements in regard to the useful plants; and diagrammatic

illustrations.

Illustrations l^li^''^ ^^^ 2^ colored plates; 96 full page half-

tones; and more than 4000 engravings which serve

as guides in the text. These color plates constitute the best possible com-
bination of expert horticultural color photography and color printing, with

a mastery in selection such as only Dr. Bailey's knowledge can supply.

The complete set of six volumes, bound in decorated buckram, will be
delivered to you for only $3.00 down and $3.00 a month for 11 months,
until the full amount of $36.00 has been paid. Cash price is $35.00.

A SIXTEEN PAGE PROSPECTUS WILL BE SENT ON REQUEST

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438 to 448 WEST 37th STREET. NEW YORK

comprises

This is an analysis of all technical terms

that are used in the work and in similar

botanical :md horticultural terms with briefworks. It

definitions.

In Volume I is inserted a list of be-

tween 2000 and 3000 Latin words used

as species—names of plants, giving the

Ejiglish equivalent or translation and

the pronunciation.

Special effort has been made to secure the best cultural

advices for the plants requiring peculiar or particular

handling. Here are some of the titles of these articles:

Ants; Autumn Gardening; Bedding; Diseases; Drainage; Floral De-

signs; Formal Gardening; Hotbeds and Coldframes; Insects; Land-

scape Gardening; Lawn Planting; Orchards; Rock Gardening; Sub-

tropical Gardening; Tools and Implements; Village Improvements;

Window Boxes, etc.

/^ I The final volume contains a complete index to the entire
vsenerai

^^,^^1^^ enabling the reader to locate volume and page of

Index any subject he has in mind.

Translation
and Pronunciation
of Latin Names

Class
Articles

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 438 to 448 W, 37th St, New York

Encloied find $3.00 for which tend me the "Standard

Cyclopedia o( Horticulture" in buckram, and I agree to pay
you $3.00 per month for 1 1 months until the full amount of

$36.0iO has been paid (fir cash with the orJtr. prict $35.00).

y^amg

Addnsi

tl»?W R€f.r«xc.
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American Seed Trade Association

Thirty-Seventh Annual Convention

Hotel Sherman, Chicago, June 24, 25 and 26, 1919

(>>fnii; [>iKp,Uth to The Florists' Ex, hdnge)

Opening Session, Tuesday June 24, 10:00 a.m.

The convention ojjened under the most favorable

(conditions, over 400 delegates registering; in point of

attendance this onvention will excel all former ones.

There are here representatives from New Orleans, La., to

Alberta, Canada, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific

Coast and hundreds of intervening places. From a busi-

ness standpoint the meeting will prove to be one of

tlie greatest imi)ortance. Matters of vital interest are

going to be discussed. The Chicago seedsmen have gen-

erously extended invitations to all guests to malve head-

quarters at their offices while in the city and have placed

their salesmen at the disposal of delegates. On Tuesday

two meetings were held, one in the morning and one in

the afternoon. At night unique moving picture films

were sliown as relateti later on in the.se pages.

L'nder tlie influence of this impasing assemblage, tlie

most cheering assurance of business revival that one

could ask for, Presi<ient I'ranlv W. Bolgiano opened

tlie convention, and delivered his address, wliicli follows:

The Year in the Seed Trade

Address of President F. W. Bolgiano, Washington, D. C,
delivered before the American Seed Trade Associ-

ation at its Thirty-seventh Annual Convention,
Chicago, III., June 24, 1919

One year ago on assembling in tliis hotel at the

seedsmen's convention, our hearts and minds were torn
with thoughts of the terrible condition of tlie world.

Our homes were being broi<en uip, our Itived ones were
being called to arms and sent to do battle for liumanity

and for liberty. To<lay our liearts turn in gr:ititude to

the Giver of every good and perfect gift in thanlvfulness

for the ending of this great world war. Many, I liave

no doubt wouiti today be standing by the side of a

small mound 4)f eartli in France or Flanders if they
could, but when we think of wliat our hoys did, we can
only say, "Clod bless them," and looking again, lielwld

the old flag that has never been forced to trail in the

dust because of defeat

!

One year ago we accepted the iionor conferred upon
us by this con\'ention. of being elected for a second
term as presiding officer. \\'liile the honor came to us,

we feel that it was but an acknowledgment of the great
work accomplished by your various committees, espe-

cially tliat committee which came most in contact witli

the times, the War Service Committee. Tli-e war was yet

on, and the contiition seemed even more threatening than
ever betVire. Wc had so many contending factors to

tieal with tliat we at times felt tiiat we had made a

mistake in undertaking the jiosition again.

Chinese Labor Problem

We had liardly returned fr()m the eimvention liefore

we were invited to make a sliort talk before the War
Labor Advisory C<)mmittee of the U. S. Government,
of wliicli our fellow memtier, -Mr. Fimk, was chairman.
The conmiittee and a number of prominent members of

the Agricultural Dcjiartment were there. While it

seems we made little lieadway in getting tiiat which we
so earnestly believed was for the best interest of the
country, whicli was allowing the immigration of Chinese
to this country, we feel that the position then taken is

only now beginning to show its correctness. The lalxir

situation tmlay is almost if not quite as dangerous as

it was during the war times; vast numbers of Greeks,
Italians, Spaniards and other lalwrers are going back to

their home land. Our lal)oring men seem to be so
short-sighted as to be willing to place the cost of pro-
duction so high in this country tliat we fear that as .soon

as the abnormal wants of the world are supplied we shall

see the trade needed so much for the i^rosperity of our
country go to more conservative lands, and we shall

again be put into the "borrowing nation" class.

Work for the Government

We were called on frequently to assist in getting pass-
ports and permits for exports and imports of merchan-
dise peculiar to our trade. We had numerous meetings
with the ofTicials of the War Trade and Exemption
Boards and the Department of Agriculture. In the

midst of it all we were asked to become a "dollar a

year man" for labor as part of the Exemption Board
of the District of Columbia. At times It seemed as if

we could not stand the pressure, but when those times

came we called for help, and never in a single instance

was there a slacker, one who did not give prompt and
hearty response in doing what was asked of him.

Cotton Seed Matter

In October we were asked to attentl a hearing of

the Cotton seedsmen at the War Trade Board. It was
surprising to find that because of the interference of

some seedsmen the Cotton seedsmen were very likely

to be placed in the same class as the elevator men who
handled grain, their prohts being reduced below the cost

of handling. The "matter was threshed out and Cotton
seed was again placed in the same position as seetl

Wheat.

Conservation of Paper

Hardly had this matter been settled when we were
notified one afternoon that the next morning at 10 a.m.

Frank W. Bolgiano
President American Seed Trade Association

there was to be an important meeting at the War Trade
Board which we were asked to attend. On arriving

we found such men as the heads of the large mail order
houses, Montgomery Ward, Sears, Roeliuck & Co., and
alH>ut six others. The chairman, whose name I have lost,

went promptly into the matter of curtailing the use of

)iaper, stating that there were 730,000,000 lbs. of paper
re]iresented in the room excluvsive of the trade. He
stated that many industries had been forced to retrench

in the use of pa]ier in every form, some even so much
as 50 per cent. He then asked these men what couUI
they do, mentioning that newspapers must reduce cnn-

sumption ^0 ]>er cent and could not they do the same?
They demurred. They were then t(»ld that from Nov.
1 to May 1 the consumjition of ]>aper must be reduced
10 per cent, and from -May 1 to ()ct. 1 -'0 per cent: and
that tliere was no certainty that these quantities would
not be greatly reduced later on. It was said by one man
that his firm had all the paper it needed in store; this

party was promj)tly told that he must not use it under
severe penalty. It seemed at this point that it was time
for me to leave, which I did quietly. But in two or
three days I was notified that we must either agree for

the American seedsmen and hold ourselves responsible,

or have the War Trade Board come in immediately to

Washington with a prospect of a much larger cut in the
quantity of paper allowed to be used. We immediately
took the matter up with the War Trade Board, and after

a strenuous day's work received a letter, which in part
said: "So long as you confine your purchases of paper
to sizes and weights allowed and that you carefully

comb your mailing list to actual purchasers of seeds as

far as you can determine, neither you nor your associ-
ations will be required to show the definite reduction
in tonnage of paper expected of the mail-order house.
We trust that this will clear up the situation."

Gentlemen, we have sweat blood before, but this

caused us more anxiety for the time being than anything
we have ever experienced. When we saw how per-
emptory the order was to the mail-order houses we
hardly thought it possible to make these gentlemen
see that we were in a different class altogether; but we
did, and the order was not issued against our business.

War Service Committee's Work Appreciated

There were freight troubles as usual, but we were
able to get our trade in the preferred class. Our thanks
can hardly go laut too much for the valiant work given
this association by the gentlemen of the War Service
Committee. 1 cannot say too much in praise of their
patriotic and loyal service to their countr}' and to our
trade.

Members Deceased During Year

Our session would not be complete if we did not stop
and mark time while our hearts recall the faces of our
friends and fellow members whom God has seen fit to
call home. Among the number you will find the name of
a former president of this association, Henry W'. Wood;
also William F. Dreer, and our associate member,
William Meggett. A committee will be asked to take
such steps in their memory as may seem best to them.

Trade Conditions Good
The prosperity of the trade, I believe, has been gen-

eral; abundant crops have again filled our storehouses
with merchanilise to a greater extent than in years,
but a bare market and a hungry world have tiken
largely of what we might have feared, early in the
season, as an unprofitable surplus.

Appreciation of Association Counsel

1 want now to say that the work of your counsel
has been both arduous and unremitting. It seems that
each year brings new conditions and new men to the
various legislative centers, making it imperative that

we should always have on the job a man wiio by tr.iin-

ing and natural ability is eminently fitted to guide and
direct us in our endeavors to get just and workable
laws. Ill-advised laws are so easily made and the

results are so far reaching that it behooves us to be
always read)' and watching lest we be taken unawares
and be injured lieyond repair. There never was a time,

it seems to me, when the seed trade stood out so promi-
nently as a necessary business as it does today. The
world is hungry, j)rices are high for all foodstuffs, and
unless there is a proper distribution of seeds, there

may be disaster.

Our Mr. Curtis Nye Smith seems almost as the man
who never slumbers or sleeps. Before even Senators
or Kepresentatives know that a bill has been introduced,

Mr. Smith is there with the gootls in the shape of the

uniform seed bill, which, as you all know, represents

the work of the seed analyst more than it does the

work of our Association.

I recommend that Curtis Nye Smith be retained as

counsel for the seed trade.

Committee on Cooperation with Seed Analysts

At a meeting of the National Seed Analysts, there

was jiroposetl and carried a motion appointing a com-
mittee to go further into the seed law situation and
asking that a similar ctunmittee lie appointed by the

American .Seed Trade Ass'n cooperate in the work,
which is of \ ital importance to the trade. We therefore

recommend that such a committee lie apjiointed at the

very earliest moment, and that a report of this action

be conveyed to G. T. French at the earliest possible

time. This committee should have power to act for this

association.

Southern Seedsmen's Association Convention

'I'he last of -May we recei\'ed from the Southern
Seedsmen's Ass'n an invitation to attend its convention

at .Montgomery, Ala., which we thought it txith wise

and ]iroHtable to accept. .Vt the same time, we were
informed that our counsel had been asked to make an
address at the same conventiim. There can hardly be

any doubt that our association must in some way form
a "connection with the bodies that are springing up all

over the country.

We found a live, wideawake bunch of men who give

great iiromise of a large future usefulness, but unless

we can in some way act witli them, we may find that

they, not having the experience of our long years in

the work, may make mistakes that will be costly to

the whole seed trade. We must remember that the

seedsman claims the world as his parish and what
affects even the least of these affects the greatest. We
therefore recommend that a committee, either a standing

or a special body, be instructed to see if some working
plan may be devised so that those men may be asked

at least to contribute to the necessary expenses. We
feel sure they are too honorable to do otherwise.

(Continued on page 1309)
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IVIorse^s 0(.orse s Selected v/nion

Ohio Yellow Globe

Before placing an order for 1919 Crop
Onion Seed, send for prices for Morse's

selected stocks.

We have the correct types at the right

prices.

We can also quote selected stocks of

Beet, Carrot, Celery, Endive, Leek,
Lettuce, Parsley, Parsnip, Radish
and Salsify.

C. C. MORSE & CO.
Quality Seed Growers San Francisco, Calif.

New Early-Flowering or Winter-Blooming

GiantPansies
An entirely new and distinct strain of Pansies. The main ad-

vantage of these new Pansies over all hitherto existing Pansies is
the extreme earliness of flowering and its unusual hardiness, which
enables them to withstand quite severe Winters, and to bloom
right on iiito the Summer. Sown at the same time as other Panises,
they begin flowering the early jjart of March or as soon as the
snow is off tlie ground, n]:uiy times having four or five large flow-
ers to a jjlant, when all other Tansies are only showing buds. The
flowers are large, well formed and fragrant. They are highly
recommended for Autumn planting on graves, and for very early
bedding, as well as for early cut flowers.

14. WINTER SUN. Golden yellow, with dark eye,

ICE KING. Silvery white, with dark blue eye.

CELESTIAL QUEEN. Light or sky blue.

CHARM OF MARCH. Dark velvety blue.

MIXED. The above four colors with other
shades and variations.

IS.

16.

17.

IS.

SOOSeeds, 25c. ; 1000 Seeds, 40c. ; J oz.

$1.10; I4 oz., $2.00; 1 oz., $7.50.

^\•|lell MMlel-iiiK. iili?iise mt'iitioii

Order Freesia from Freesia

Headquarters

Purity Improved—"Sunset

Collection" Pink Mixture-

Rainbow
For sizes and prices, see our advt.,

page 1192

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 N. Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Ii.\i;baiige

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY :: NEW YORK

When ordering, please mentiou The Exchange

Egyptian Tree
Onion Sets

Aug.-Sept. delivery

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.
FLOWERFIELD, L. I., N. Y.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Our New Price List of

WINTER ORCHID

Sweet Pea Seed
has been maUed

If you have not reoeived one,

let us know

Ant. C. Zvolanek & Son

LOMPOC, CAL.

PANSY
SEED

PARK SIDE GREENHOUSES
J.B.Braun.Prop. HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

Per lb.

$20.00

Per oz.

$5.00

Per J 4 oz.

$1.50

When ordering, please mention The E.KChange
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American Association of Nurserymen
CONVENTION IN CHICAGO

JUNE 25, 1919

The American Nurseryman and His Opportunity

Bciii(i tlir Laryrr I'inl r./ tin Aihlress llillrcrifl hi/

I'rcsident ,1. li. Mu;/lieiij before the American
Agsociation of NnrserymeUf Chicaffn,

June 2,5, liili).

I wish, my friciicLs, that I uiiglit tnday speak cnn-
CTi-ning the things which are nt' mutual interest to us
and with the minti, licart anil tiingue of a prophet, I'or

I am persuaded tliat if we fail to avail ourselves of
the op])ortunity which this hour brings to reeonst.ue,
our business along lines of service to ourselves and to
the public not heretofore approached; if we fail to take
cognizance of tlie fact tliat this is a great hour in tlu-

progress of the world and that the industry liere rep-
resented has a real part in tliis hour of reconstruction;
wc will miss the greatest opportnnit}' wiiich ever came
to us and luie which will not come again.

Forward or—Backward ?

A year ago in tlic ado|)tion of an amendment to tlic

constitution yon made ample provision for financing a
om|ietent business organization, and this will be evi-

denced Ijy reports which ycjur secretary and treasurer
will make. It is gratifying indeed to note that whcreius
i year agct ymir treasury wa-^ in a depleted condition,
the cash lialanee in Ijank today is adeijuate to irieet the
leoiauds wliich may be made on tlie treasury for an-
(illicr year. Word has come to me from a few mem-
bers with suggestions that we return to the old plan
of .':i.5 per year metol)erslnp fee, that we are going at
too rapid a gait for staid old nurserymen, but such a
thing is, to Toy mind, nntliinkalilc. Having put ur hand
to the ])h)W we arc not going to look back, we are going
forward, and we are gi>ing to make tlie nursery business
of America more profitable and more serviceable than
lias been true of the past. It can be done and I believe
it will be done. 1 therefore urge that at Ibis <'onvention
you direct the executive coinniittee to expend the funds
f your treasury in providing a tlK.r.mgn l)usine.-.s or-

ganization. Return to the old regime! Not in a thousand
years. \Vc had "the flesh pots back there in Egypt,"
were we satisfied? At Detroit in Kilo tlie nurserymen
burned their bridges behind them and launched out
uj)on a comprehensive business jirograni, and e\'ery day
since has been one of progress. In the light of what
has been accomplished during these four years, who

I
will say that the reorganization in 1915 was unwise?
The season just ended has been the most profitable in

iibiuy years .iiul the future is bright with ])roniise. Then
why should we not go forward?

Safeguarding Future Business
Our memory is treaclierous. If the conililions of the

present had obt<iined in liM.3, there wtuild have been
no occasion for a rtvrganization, but historv will repeat
itself and conditions like those of 1915 will return, like

iiaiiquo's ghost, to haunt us. Our success of the present,
if not safe-guarded, creates a menace supreme. Good
nursery stock for the l<'all of 1919 and Spring of 1920
will sell at prices heretofore unknown. In tact it is

no longer a matter of prices, but rather a matter of
procuring stock at any price. This leads me to say that
the solemn duty of every member today is to cooperate
with every other member in an endeavor to make the
limited supply meet tlie unprecedented tlemand. Turn
}'our surplus o\'er to the man who needs it, and in the
transaction remember that the retail nurseryman has
been in the past and will be in the future your best
customer. This con<lition of shortage will most probably
obtain for two or three years, then look out. -Stimu-
lated by high prices, enormous plantings will be made,
and about the year 19i'2-J3 the bottom will drop out
unless the whole matter can be safeguardetl. You who
believe that "this thing will take care of itself," mark
my words. In about the year 19;;3 you will be crying
for somebody to lielp you turn loose that bear of over-
production, unless, as I have already intimated, we are
able to work out some plan which will obviate, in a
measure at least, this matter of overproductiim. I

believe, furthermore, that this is the psychological hour
to accomplish something definite in standardizing prices.
Stock is worth today what it should ha\e been calling
for all these years, and represents at present prices
better values than are true of any other commodity on
the market. If you do not believe this is a fact, make
a table of comparisons between nursery stock and almost
any other product you can imagine, and yini will be
com inced of its truth. With a competent organization
to direct in an ctlueationai way both production and
distribution, we should make secure for the future the
success of the present.

Results of Cooperative Organization
-V year ago your executive committee engaged the

services of C'lias. .Sizeiiiore as secretary-traffic manager.
One of the duties of his office lias been that of auditing
freight and express bills of the members, and in the
disciLssion of the possibilities of this feature of his work
with the cimimittee, I stated that if the membership would
coo|)erate with this new office by filing with .Mr. Sizemore
their old freight and express bills, under the proposed
plan of having l,j per cent of the claims collected go
into our treasury, 10 per cent to the secretary, and 75
per cent to the member owning the claim, the amount
designated as the treasury's funds would largely pay
the secretary's salary. How well my prediction has been
verified is best told by the figures taken from the secre-
tary's books on .June 1.

Total claims collected .fljM.Ob
Serving a total of -'9 linns and dis-

tributed as follows:

I'uiids returned to the members ,5(i5+,31

Funds returned to the treasury 1130.90
("has. Sizemore's commissions 753.87

in other words, on June 1 the secretary's salary for
the year had been returned to the treasury witii tbe
exception of .'f.30'9.1(l, and only 29 firms out of a total
of too had made use of this service. It can readily be
imagined what the possibilities of this office would be if

the entire membership would iLse the services otfe.ed,
which, by the way, are cbea))er by 10 per cent than Ibe
s.ime ,service offered by auditing Urms generally, 1

think, gentlemen, I could not bring you belter evidence
of the possibilities of organizati(Ui than is shown by this
report.

The Membership Situation
l''ear was expressed quite generally a year .ago lli,it

many of the larger firms Wdiiiil forfeit their meniliership
rather than ))ay the advanced dues, and it is gr.atifying
to be able to report that not only has this not been
true, but a larger iiercentagc of the members have
paid their dues under the present schedule than on
corresjjonding dates of recent years. The last informa-
tion coming to my office on .lune l(i was that only 59
members had failed to rejiort, and not one of these was
amiiiig the large contributors. In view of the fact th,it

ipiite a large percentage of the membership luus in tlic

past paid their dues during the convention, this report is

most gratifying. The increase of membership fees and
dues over tlie old schedule is ajiproximately 100 per
cent as a whole, and altogether represents as fair and
equitable a basis of taxation as cmild reasonably be hoped
for. As I have already stated, I believe the present basis
will provide adequate funds for taking care of the asso-
ciation's affairs in a creditable manner, and as far as I

have been able to learn, this basis is, with very few ex-
ceptions satisfactory to the membership. It is not so
much a matter, after all, of what a thing costs today
as it is the service rendered, and this is peculiarly true
of membership in this asswiation. This membership can
be made worth much- more than our present schedule
suggests, and if we cUi not get "cold feet" it will not be
many years before membership becomes so valualile that
every eligible nurseryman in the entire country will be
begging for admittance, without regaril to the cost. .My
hope is that we may leave the schedule of dues where it

is and that we may raise the standard otherwise until
membership in the .\nierican .Association of Nurserymen
will represent all that is best and nothing that is bad in

,\merican horti<'ulture.

The question of legislation will very properly be
covered in detail by reports from your legislative com-
mittee and counsel, but there is one feature of legisla-

tion which I think it not out of place to be mentioned
here, that relating to Quarantine Order No. 37.

Quarantine 37 and the Association

First, may I say that the .American .\s.sociation of
Nurserymen has a right to speak for the nurserymen of
America, and it is the only organization in the country
that has that right. I do not agree with my friend, the
editor of the American Nurseryman, that this association
"represents one-fifth of the nurserymen of this country."
I am cognizant of the fact that there are a great many
small nurserymen who are not members of the associa-
tion, but I feel secure in the .statement that any action
of this body represents in a definite way the nur.sery
interests of .Vmerica, for the very obviftus reason that
this membership represents most probably 90 per cent
of the money invested in the business in -Vmerica, and
holds within its hands a large majority of the annual
business in nursery products. This position is recognized
by all, because no other body or individual makes any
special effort to shape the destinies of the nursery busi-
ness along national lines.

In 1917 your executive and legLslative committees, an-
ticipating the action of the Federal Horticultural Board
in regard to plant exclusion, brought the whole matter

lielore you in their report and asked that you direct
them, and I hereby remind you tliat you directed ymir
officers by adopting unanimously the following riaobition:
"Hesolved that the executive committee recommends that
the association do not approve of the exclusion of for-
eign grown nursery stiK'k, but that the subject be re-
ferred to the incoming executive and legisiative com-
niittees with power to act." On page \2'A of the report
of the proceedings at the Pbiladelplvia convention, after
a full discussion of the matter, this statement appears:
"The re.solution recommended for adoption by the

executive conunittee being before the convention, ' there
being no further discussion, was unanimously adopted."
Now, how does the propaganda disseminatecl at Wa.sh-
ington by members of this body "that the executive
committee, through its legislative committee and counsel,
re])resents special and selfish interests at Washington
rather than the majority of the nurserymen of this
association," square with the last word you have spoken
on this subject? You stand pledged, by unanimous vote,
against plant exclusion, and if you have changed your
mind it is entirely in order to rescind your former
action. Your will in this or any other matter is law
unto your executive committee, and until you <lelegaie
authority to someone else, let it be understood that no
individual or corporation has authority to speak for this
association. If you are now of a different mind to that
expressed at I'hiladelphia two years ago, rescun \ciu,

former action.

In dealing with questions of legislatiim in general, I

firmly believe we can make some improvement, and I

shall make certain recommendations to the executive
committee thereon which 1 hope may come before you
in the form of recommendations. There is one other
thing I want particularly to say, and that is that in
the minds of quite a few of us there is a feeling thai
the inlercsts of the nurserymen and our law making
bodies :ire antagonistic, and this, in a large measure,
is as untrue as it is unfair.

Washington is Our Friend
liiglit here alkiw me to say that in the conduct of

negotiations at National .and State capitals we arc not
dealing with enemy aliens, but with Americans who
have .\merican interests at heart and who are our
friends, and I belicv'e it is time for us to take cogni-
zance of this fact. Our differences are most often the
result of a different viewjKiint, and I suspect the other
fellow is as often right as are we. If what we want
is right and we go after it in the right way, there are
not many times we do not get, and I remember,
and so do yini. some things we have asked for that
>liouId have been and were denied us. Washington
knows more alMmt our business than we do, more about
some of our policies than we think they know, and if

Hc will set to work to clean house from cellar to

garret, if we will drive out of our councils men of
(piestionalile character and policy, we will find less iK'-

casion to ilefend our policies before law making bodies
and will ha\e better success in our plcailings.

The Labor Problem
I'rolialily the greatest problem confronting the world

at this hour is labor, and there is no industry in ajl

the land more vitally interested than that represented
by you gentlemen who sit before me. For some years
there has been growing up in this land of ours an
unfiH'tunate antijiathy between the for<'es of capital and
labor, and every hour is full of forebodings as we
bring our minds to contemplation <if this gigantic ques-
tion. .\ review of history shows us that the present
wage system is but one of the stages in the evolution
of the world, and, in the minds of some of the students
of |Kilitical economy, a transitory stage. Be that as it

may, we know that the situation is critical and that
almost anything is liable to happen. I think in no other
industry in all the country does the emjjloyer of labor
so regard the rights of the employee as in the nursery
business, anil wtule this is true, it is becoming more ami
more difficult to command competent labor sufficient for

our needs.

Making the Most of Market Development
h'or two 3'ears, under its own organization but closely

affiliated with this association, the market development
committee has been perfecting plans for the extension
and development of the marketing of our products. This
committee came into existence at a time when nurser}'

products were selling below cost of production and in

the minds of some of us their work is finished before
begun, for, reason some of us, "w'hy spend good money
advertising a product already oversold." If the present
refiected normal conditions, this might be sound reason-
ing, but the present reflects a rather abnormal condition.

Rising to the popular and patriotic demand of the Gov-
ernment, the nurserymen everywtiere released their labor "V

for war work and planted their lands previously em-
ployed in growing nursery stock to agricultural
products. Instead of fields of trees, we have great
fields of Wheat, C-orn, Cotton and all the rest. The
present, therefore, finds us with magnificent crops of

other products, but no nursery stock. -Vs 1 have already
suggested, this condition will not last. Already the
nurserymen are planning to reestablish their growing

(Concluded on, page 1307)
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Mastodon Pansies
Originated by us, and perfected by twenty-five years of exclusive cultivation, aided by an ideal

climate, have reached a development in enormous size as well as color, form and range of colors,

that has won the acclamation and patronage of the highest expert authorities of floriculture

in America.

All varieties named herein grown exclusively by us.

One-sixteenth ounce of any variety, 65c.

STEELE'S MASTODON, Greenhouse Special Mixed

0. K. outside. 1/16 oz. 65c., i;; oz. $1.00, U oz. $2.00,

1/2 oz. $3.75, 1 oz. $7.00, 4 oz. $23.00. Our very best.

STEELE'S MASTODON, Private Stock

Mixed. 1/16 oz. 65c., i,^ oz. $1.00, 3i oz. $1.75, H oz.

$3.25. loz. $6.00, 4 oz. $20.00.

STEELE'S MASTODON
Mixed. l/16oz.65c., 3^oz. 75c.. M oz. $1.50, y^ oz. $2.75.

Mastodon Pansies

STEELE'S IMPROVED VULCANO
New, a rich velvety Burgundy red. ^s oz.

$1.25. M oz. $2.50, 1/2 oz. $5.00. oz. $10.00.

oz. $5.00. 4 oz. $17.00

MLLE. IRENE
Our initial offering—tango red.

triumph in Pansies

1919 catalog ready.

Our greatest

Price 400 seeds 75c.

New Crop, Ready
The price of each of the varieties named below is as follows: 1/16 oz.. 65c.. '

s oz.. $1.00.

1/4 oz., $2.00, y2 oz., $3.50, 1 oz., $7.00

BLACK MASTODON, huge in size.

BRONZE MASTODON, the most popular

strain we have.

PANAMA-PACIFIC YELLOW, those wonder-

ful Exposition Pansies.

PRINCE HENRY, the largest and finest blue

in existence.

MADAME PERRETT. rose and red shades,

very fine.

METEOR, wine red. a profuse bloomer.

MADAMESTEELE. Elk's purple, immense size.

PARISIAN YELLOW, a pure yellow of marvel-

ous size.

GRAND DUKE MICHEL, the premier large

all white Pansy.

WHITE MASTODON, dark center, the largest

Pansies we have ever seen.

MASTODON ADONIS, new, of huge size;

light blue, baby blue and lavender shades.

MLLE. ISABELLE, a ruffled bronze, huge in

size. rice IB oz.75c; '4 oz, $2.50.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS
PORTLAND
OREGON

W hen <ii-deriii^'. i^U'iibie im-'ulioii 'L'bu E.\cb:itige

SNAPDRAGONS
have proved to be the greatest money makers
of any greenhouse plant. Join the ever-in-

creasing ranks and have alhouse of SNAP-
DRAGON next Winter.

Seed of our famous Silver Pink, Sl.OO'per
pkt. ; 3 for $2.50 ; 7 for $5.00. Seed of our new
Hybrid Pink and our new Golden Pink
Queen, same price. Seed of Keystone, Nel-
rose. Garnet, White, Yellow, Light Pink,
Buxton and Fancy Mixed, 35c. per pkt.; 3
lor $1.00. Free C^ultural Directions. All

orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.

ALL SEEDSMEN REQUIRING FIRST-CLASS STRAINS OF

Primulas and other Choice Florists' Flowers
SHOULD APPLY TO

Watkins & Simpson, Ltd., "c^^.r^.lt.7' London, England

CABBA GE
SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER

AND
CELERY PLANTS

See^our Ad. in^rlassified rolumnlfor kinds land
prices.

F. W. Rochelle & Sons, Chester, N. J.
WhPti itrilfrlng. nlens;p ni put inn Thp Kvr hn m:*'

F. W. FLETCHER
""rJh^'II^Jrs" SNAPDRAGONS
of his origination: Nelrose. Phelps* White.
Enchantress. Bronze Beauty, grown In fals

Kreenbousea at Auburndale, Mass , 50o. per
trade packet. 6 for «2.50.

ORLANDO
FLORIDA

When i»idt'iin«. iiU';ist> nietitlon Tbg Exchange
ROSALIND GARDENS

"- I"

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

3,000,000 Cabbage Plants
AU. VARlhVrlK.S.VI.OOIpor IIIIKl

roniiKo plants, all viiiii'tics, $2.00 iutIOOO
C.i-lory plants. :ill vaii.-lics. Sri.OO pr-r 1000

OROL LEDDEN
I'lmiic. \V.M..,,i,|. !

,1 J SKWKLI,. N. J

Largest grower of vu«utnble phiiits in Ne« Jersey

When cffderiiiK. please mentiou The Exchange

Freesia

Purity
NOW READY

Crop fine— Write for Samples

PURITY (Improved)
^- 14 inch Per 1000, $5.00

H-5^ inch " 8.50

Vs-l inch. 12.50

PURITY (Vaughan's Select)

- 5^8 inch

.

- 5i inch

.

10.00
" 15.00

New Stock Moving Now
Per 100

AMARYLLIS Johnsoni 7-9 in. $25.00

AMARYLLIS Johnsoni 9-11 in. 40.00

AMARYLLIS Formosissima.. 15.00

ANEMONES (Dutch grown). We have
rettivnl our consignments of these and
Ranunculus previous to the date on which
F. H. B. embargo went into force. Order
Now. 1000

St. Brigid. Finest semi-double$22.00
Double Mixed. Extra choice 15.00

Single Mixed. Large flowers 15.00

RANUNCULUS. For early Spring these

are profitable and quick sellers, cither cut

or in pots. 1000

Persian Mixed $15.00

French Mixed 15.00

Turban Mixed 15.00

OXALIS, Buttercup, 1st .size.. 12.00

Mammoth size 15.00

CYCAS STEMS in 3 sizes, 1-2 lb.,

2-3 lb. and 3-5 lb. per lb. 25c.

Midsummer Seed List Now Ready

Prices on French Paper Whites and Dutch Bulbs

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

Iris Tingitana
For Propagation Purposes

Istrsize. .. .. .$20.00

2n(l[size 16.00

Srd'size 12.00

Delivery direct from France

Apply to U. S. Government
for Import License

De Graaff Bros., Ltd.

Noordwyk :: Holland
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Late Asters^Under^Glass
Tlicn' may bn a sitliil bed on hand

which is to bo used fni* a Winter t-rop,

but whic-h won't briny i" a 'ent between
MOW and then. Sncli a beneli rduld be
made to help pay for .snmcthiiiK by being
planted out witli lat<- branebiiiK Asters
m>\v. In an airy house tliese Asters will
ilo far better than outdoors and especially
if you take care of them. Tliey don't
want t() be in a hijrhly manured soil and
cultivation is as necessary as watering.
IMnnt them about 1ft. apart each way
and when they begin to show hud start
to cut out the smaller side shoots anu
li'( the big fellow remain. For the
smaller grower Asters as a side line can-
not be considered a big money making
umlertaUing. yet they are among the
most desirable of Summer and Fall cut
[lowers and when there is a (diance to
plant them as a catch crop to be out of
the way for some thing else to take
bench room they can be made to pay.
K<'ep the houses busy. Wliile I think
it a good thing to give a r<'st and thor-
ough drying out about this time to
liouses in which jnit stock for Spring was
grown, houses used fi>r cut tlower grow-
ing and especially those with solid beds
will pay best when kept busy every min-
ute and it is for us to figure out how best
to (1.. it.

Begonias

For Next "Winter

Hou't try to grow Cincinnati Hegonias
on a small scale, especially when you are
busy with a thousand and one things
around the place; there are enough spec-

ialists in the game who can do that better
for ynu. One dollar or more for a good 5iu.

or din. plant in full tlower Christmas week
is far cheaper than you can produce it for.

if you figure on the percentage of good
idants you will get out of a hundred. For
when you buy \l~i finished plants you expect

\l~t good specimens and yiui get tlicm.
wdiilc i.ul of liOO or 'MMi which you try
to grow yourself under unfavorable con-
ditions you are bound to liav<' a gri'ut

nuud)er you can't use for anything but
filling in. Don't do it. But if you are
bound to grow Hegonias work up a gor)d

stock of Chatelaiiu'. This is one of the
most easily grown jdants and can be
had in full bloom during the ^lidwinlep
months. It always sells when an in<'x-

peusive plant is wanted. If ymi have
3V^in. or 4in. stock left on han{l from
the bedding season you can divide the
phints and pot up again or take cuttings
now and root them. If grown in a slightly
shatied house and fair soil the young
stork will ile\eIop into fine specimens by
next Winter, and only a moderate house
is needed to make them a mass of bloom
during November and December. How-
ever, you must keep them free fnmi in-

sects; if they once become affected it

will take several fumigations to cleau
tlii'Ui again.

In the Palm House
S(une of the Kentias in Tin. and Mu.

pots you didn't think worth while carry-
ing any longer a few years ago, looK
mighty good to you now that they are not
as plentiful as they used to be. In fact,

some of us are real good to the plants and
are beginning to treat them half w^ay
decent. It has come down to a matter of

dollars and cents. Do what you i-an now
to encourage tlnuu. in order that they
will not only keep tlie leaves they luive

but produce more. Hepot and shift in
the palm house, not only the palms. Imt
the Aspidistras, the Rubbers, (he Pan-
dauusi's and the Dracaenas, an<i lastly, as
imiiortant as any other stock, the ferns.

Don't throw a neglected tiin. or Tin. Bos-
ton away. If the plants are clean<'d out,
repotted and given attention they are
hiuind to grow into bushy st<H-k again by
Fall, a time when you are Just in want
of some heavy s])ecimens. In other

words, stop waste. We are altogctln'r too
(piick to make up our minds as to what
to do with valuable plants when they
don't look .iust right, or have been
abused. However, these i)lants arc val-

uable and ofti'U with a few months' care
can be brought back to a bettt-r cruidi-

I

lion or, as with palms, while they may
j not be fit to be sold they will conu' in very

I

himdy for decorating.

Marguerites

For Winter Flowering-

There are several ways of treating
Marguerites for Winter Howering. Many
grow their plants in pots and have gO(td

results, but a longer stemnu-d Hower will

be obtained if the jdants are jdanted out
in solid beds. If you ha\e .'>in. or 4 in.

pot plants on hand now it might be w-ell

to ciuisider making use of a solid bed
somewhere in order to hav<' Daisies to

cut from all Winter. Allow ab<mt 2ft.

between the plants and make sure of suf-

ficient head room. For plants in pots it

is still time to root cuttings. They will

root now in a few days and r-an be kept
shifted so as to obtain ^in. or ilin. stock
by Xovember ; if you wish these can be
planted on a beiudi to follow early

'Mums. AVhile tim Marguerites are not
very free flowering tluriug Midwinter the
jdants make U)) for it in early Spring,
lioth the doul)le white and the single

yellow Marguerites are valuable cut flow-

ers for the floi'isl. but you must have a
fair stem to gr) with tlu' tlower and you
can't get that on a pot bound plant. ^Irs.

Sander also makes an excellent cut
Mower during the Fall months when
planted out. You may have plenty of

Asters during August an<l September but
Ihere is still room for these Marguerites.
I'lant, enough so that you can afford to

cut them on long stems, that is with 12in.

to 15in. stems; the flowers are wcu'th five

times as much as blooms having only Oin.

stems. Don't overloid\ their value as
Fa.ster plants ; Midsummer propagation
will be just right for growing pot i»lants
to he in Tin. or Sin. imts.for Faster.
However, keeji the plants well jpinehed
back sr> (hat they stay short and stocky;
plants :;ft. to 4ft. high with hare stems
arc not v<'ry desirable.

Asparagus Sprengeri

Von will want a lot of Asparagus next
Winter: you will have use for it every
day and there are times when it is a.s

hard to get as Lily of the Valley is at
I)resent. That's the time you should
have some to cut from. Only too often
the florist will try to grow something his
establishment isn't fitted for, or which
he hasn't the time to attend to. or some
of his benches are filled up with stock
which hardly ever brings in a cent, when
somi'thing useful could just as widl be
handled instead. Asparagus Sprengeri
bebuigs in every place where Mowers are
sold and can be grown in almost any
house, whether in soli<l beds, benches,
pots or hanging baskets. Thereftu-e get
busy jiow.

Chrysanthemums
How about that young st<M;k in the

benches':* You will find that during a

Spell of hot weather the soil will heat
right through down to tiu' bottom, which
isn't the best thing for the plants. A
good way to do is to apply a light raulidi

;

it will keep the soil moist an<l cool. Be-
fore you apply it. however, cultivate

lightly and don't put on a layer of man-
ure 2in. to ;iin. in thickness, for it would
do more harm than good. Just a light

covering is .sufficient. After a really hor

day there is nothing better than a good
spraying after sundown. But always be

careful not to wet the soil too much; if

you do the foliage will soon get a yellow-

ish green color which means "wet feet."_^.^ — ft

Society of American Florists and
{;

Ornamental Horticulturists

Information supplied by Joiin Young,
Secretary. 1170 Broadway. New York

National Publicity Campaign
What offorts arc the Hm-ists making to

ki'c'p u|i. thrmish tiR'ir local ucwspapers,
a coiiucctioii with the campaign advertis-

ing in the magazines? This "linking up"
by individual florists is of great ad-

vantage to them, and also helps along the

campaign. As has often been pointed

out, the very wide publication in the

magazines of our .slogan, "Say It with
Flowers," with hints as to the daily u.se

of flowers, necessarily conveys our mes-
sage to prospective customers in the com-
munity of every florist, and these same
people are more than likely to connect

a reproduction of the advertisements by a

local florist in a local pa|ier with the

magazine advertising, with, undoubtedly,

a resulting benclit for the local florist-;-

ill fact, many who have followed this

course assure us that it does.

In view of the splendid results follow-

ing the publication of the series of small

advertisements pid)lished in .S3 national
magazines during .lanuary and February,
mid in order to keep our slogan before
the public during .July and August, ordi-

narily dull months for the florist

—which really need not be the

case, for there are nearly as many
uses for flowers in these months
as in any other—our publicity conimlt-

tees have' decided to run a similar series

during these Summer months. There
will be six advertisements in tlie series.

and by using one of the slogan line elec-

trotypes provided by our promotion bn-

reaii. a local florist can reproduce the

wording of any or all <if the advertise-

ments witlioiit fiirliier ex|icnse. and in-

clude his own name and business address,

with any other matter desired.

To enable anyone to see what these ad-
vertisements are. we give here the list

of the magazines in which they will ap-
pear, and the dates of the issues AA'here

a magazine is given more tlian one daip.

it is meant that a different advertisement
is used on each date. The large month-
lies are on sale from one to two weeks
or more ahead of the date ; the weeklies !

about two days ahead.
j

Monthlies 1

July—Atlantic Monthly. Century, Harper's
j

Review of Reviews and Scribner's.

August—.\nierican, Everybody's, Metropolitan,
Munsey's. Red Book and Sunset.
September—World's Work, Hearst's. System,

McClure's, Popular Science Monthly and Cos-
mopolitan.

Weeklies
Argosy—July 19; Aug. 2 and 23; Sept. 6 and 20.

Collier's—July 12; Aug. 2 and 16; Sept. R and 20.

Christian Science Monthly—July 5 and 19; .\ug.

9 and 23; Sept. 13.

Independent—July 5 and 26; .\ug. 16 and 30;

Sept. 27.
Leslie's Weekly-July 12 and 26; .\ug. 9; Sept.

6 and 20.
Life—July 10; Aug. 7 and 28; .Sept. 11 and 25.

Outlook—July 5 and 26; Aug. 23; Sept.6and '27.

Scientific American—July 5 and 19; Aug. 2 and
30; Sept. 20.

Judge—July 12 and 26; Aug. 16; Sept. 13 and 27.

These magazines will have a total

circulation of about 20.000.01X1. c.mfined

very largely to the class of people from
which flower buyers are drawn. If. as

is generally conceded by advertising ex-

perts, every copy of a magazine is read

by five persons on the average, tliere is

a' clear circulation of lOO.IHHI.IKKI. Is it

not worth while for every florist to con-

nect with this publicity in every way
possible ?

The following subscriptiims have been
received and are in additicui to those pre-

viously announced, annually for four

years, unless otherwise stated :

Klimmer's Greenhouses, Forest Park. 111.
.
.SIOOO

J. F. Wilcox & Sons, Council Bluffs. la 200.00

.\lex. Vlachos. New York City 15.00

Tipton & Hurst, Little Rock. Ark. ( year) 10.00

Misses Cabanniss. Jackson. Miss. (1 year) .'i.OO

Harold J. Lewis, Plainfield. Conn r,Xm

KnuU Floral Co., Tampa, Fla 5.00
i Indiaaola Florist. Columbus, O lOH,,

THROUGH L. J. RiaTIiU
Peter Fisher. Ellis, Mass 25.00
Macnair The Florist, Providence, R. 1 5.00

THROUGH GUY W. FRENCH
Geo. Reinberg, Chicago, HI 25.00
Stuppy Floral Co.. St. Jo.seph. Mn. (add'l) 100.00
Henry M. Burt, Jackson, Mich 2,'i.OO

Geo. Harrer, Morton Grove, HI 10.00
Jos. J. Brooks, Morton Grove, 111 10.00

Geo. P. Hoeficr. Des Plaines, 111 5.00

Henrv D. Neve. Des Plaines, 111 6.00
Fletcher C. James. Des Plaines. Ill S.OO

L. Linnemann. Des Plaines, III 10.00
Henrv Standke. Des Plaines.IU S.OO
Grant Wiffin. Des Plaines. HI 10.00
X. F. Wojtkiewicz, Des Plaines. Ill 10.00

Des Plaines Floral Co.. Des Plaines, 111. .. . 25.00

Warren Garland. Des Plames. Ill 50.00
Sol. Garland. Des Plaines. Ill S.OO
Frank Garland. Des Plaines, III 5.00
A. Henderson & Co.. Chicago. Ill 25.00

James Psenick. Grosse Point, 111. (add'!). .

.

25.00
Weiss & Meyer Co., .Maywood, 111. (add'l). 25.00
Edw. H. Blameuser, Niles Centre, 111 10.00

A. H. Budlong, Chicago, 111 100.00
Joseph Schoos, Evanston, Hi 5.00
W Stokes, Chicago, 111 12.00
John Hirn, Lake Zurick. Ill 10.00

Kirchoff's Conservatorv. Chicago, lU 10.00

Geo. Wittbold Co., F.dgebr.nik. Ill 50.00

Goerger Bros., .\ilingtou Hoiiihis. Ill 25.00

Chas. Paulsen, .\rlington Hcii;lits. Ill 10.00

Grove Floral Co.. Arlington Heights, 111 20.00

Sam Pearco, Chicago, 111 26.00

Frank Beu. Chicago, III 10.00

Z. Wojtkiewic7, Niles, 111 10.00
Walter A. .\mling, Mavwood, III 10.00
W. H. AmHng Estate, Mavwood. Ill 10.00

Hugo Luidtke. Maywood. Ill 6.00
Windier Wholesale Floral Co., St. Louis,

Mo. CI year) 100.00
THROUGH M. A. VINSON

Windsor Flower Shop. Windsor. Ont 10.00

Gust. H. Taepkc Co., Detroit, Mich, (add'l) 50.00

T. F. Browne, Greenfield. Mich 50.00
Sidney Tinkler. Mt. Clemens, Mich 10.00

Fred. Brcitmeyer. Mt. Clemens. Mich 25.00

S1237.00

Previously rcportnl .^7.355.50

TOTAL §38,592.50

but the only disease I found in them was
a little stein rot; also aphis. As far as

I know tliere was not nundi fiber in the

soil, but it is rich and had not been
used indoors before. Is good garden soil

bc-tter for the plants? I am short on
compost.—B. K.. Va.

It would be better to pot 'Mums in a
compost wliicli has not been previously

used in the greenhouse benches. How-
ever, if a fresh compost is not available

you can use that which was in the Car-
nation benches, but you should pulverize

it thoroughly and work into it a liberal

allowance of bone meal or some high class

commercial fertilizer, suidi as is generally

used on garden vegetable or field crops,

a week or ten days before you use the

< ipost for potting the 'Jlnnis. If y<m
can obtain widl rotted horse or cow
manure, you I'an make a compost of one
jiart of this to four parts of the old

i-oinpost. and add a moderate supidy of

bcme meal.—.1. H. S.

Using Carnation Soil for 'Mums
Would it be :iilvisable I., use the scdl

from bi-iichi's in wliicb Carnations were
grown last Winter, to jiot '.Mums with?
The Caniatioiis gave a very light crop.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Austin. Tex.—Texas State Flori.sts' .\ss'n. meet-

ing and trade exhibition. July 9 and 10. Louis

J. Tackett. Sec'y, Austin, Texas.

Detroit, Mich.— S. A. F. and O. H. Convention
at Acadia Hall, Aug. 19. 20 and 21. Sec'y,

John Y'oung, 1170 Broadway, N. Y. City

Detroit, Mich.—Vegetable Growers .^ss'n of

.\nlerica, annual convention. Detroit. Mich.
Sept. 9 to 13. Sec'y, .Sam. W. .Severance,

Louisville, Ky.

Hartford. Conn.—Conn. Hort. Society Fall

flower show, Sept. 9. 10 and 11. Sec'y. Alfred

Dixon, Wethersfield, Conn.

New York City.—The .\merican Institute and
the -\merican Dahlia Society, exhibition of

Dahlias in the Engineering Bldg., 25-33 West
.S9th St., Sept. 23 to 25. William A. Eagleson
322-24 West 23d st.. Sec'y.

Providence. R. I.—Rhode Island Hort. Society,

flower show. Sept. IS and 19. 'Mum show Nov.
13 and 14, Sec'v, Ernest K. Thomas, Kingston,

R. I.

San Francisco, Cal.—Dahlia Society of Cali-

fornia. Fall show at the Palace Hotel. Sept.

4. 5 and 6.

Toronto. Can.—Canadian Hort. Ass'n conven-
tion, Aug. 12, 13, 14 and 16.
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MichelFs Flower Seeds
Pansy Seed

Michell's Giant Exhibition. Mixed.
A gjam sirsix.. which :or sire *>i bloom,
heavy tenure and vsxied colore and shades
csnnoT be s^irpassed,. Half tr. pkt. 30c,:" r-ertr. pkt.: H oz- $1-25; $7.00 per oi.
' -i^nt Trimardeao. Mixed. Large flow-

- r asd choice rolors. Tr. pkt. 30c.;

< :a-: Sorts in Separate Colors
Tr.pki,. 0».

A.7ure Blue $0.40 $2.75
Black Blue 40
Emperor William, Uue

.

Hortensia Red
King of the Blacks
Lord Beaconsfield. purple

Peacock, bice, claret ar:d white-
Snow Queen, pure white .

Striped and mottled.
White with Eye
Pure Yellow . ... ...
Yellow with Eve

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

Also ail other seasonable Seeds Bv
and Supplies

Send for Wholesale Price List

A!pe=rris Victoria
Eliza Fanrobert-. .

Myosotis
l.OO
1.00

Daisy, Double English
Tr pk:. Or.

Monstrosa Pink. .J-i or. $1.50.S0.50
Monstrosa White-Jr^ ox. 1.50 .50
Monstrosa Mixed. J^ o« 1,25 ,50
Longfellow Pink 40 $2.00
Snowball White 40 2 00
Miied .30 1.50

r*- • ^- Tr. Tr.
Cineraria pkt. Pkt.

Grandiflora Prize Dwarf $0.60 $1.00
Grandiflora Prize Med Tall .60 1.00

Primula Chinensis
.\lba Maenifica $0.60 $1.00
Chiswick Red. . . .60 1.00
Duchess 60 1.00
Holbom Blue 60 1.00
Kermesina Splendens 60 1.00
Rosy Mom 60 1 .00
Prize Mixture 60 1 00

Primula Obconica Gigantea
Lilacina . Lilac $^,.^0
Rermestna. Crimsoii ,^
Rosea. Pink '../.... 50
.Mba- White .50
Hybrida Mixed nO

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518

Market St. Philadelphia

Y-/
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g^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

Prmcez.:. F. W. Eolgiano Waahiiifftcn. D. C ; first Vice-PreaiCent:
w. G- 5<i*j!t.ETT. Eir-imore, Md.; Secccd Vice-President: Davis Bukpee.
PhijA^el^hiA. Fa-: 5e:re".Ary-TreaKirer: C.E. Eehbel, 216 Proepe*-t Ave .

CieTeiatc. 0.; Aaai^taxt Secretary: Kirbt B White. Detrcit ilirl: ,

Nex: CozTer'ioE.

American Seed Trade Association

A full repurt tii date ot" the 37th an-
uiial i-imv^ntion in progress at (/bK-ago
as we go to pres-s. will b*" f<Mind in our
wide measure ir*»lumus.

European Notes

The litiig drought wbii-b has ruled in
Western Europe for practiraliy the whole
of thf pr**>»*ni ui'iuth still itersists and
renders it extretiiHlv difficult for the
writtT to [trKpare a reliable and helpful
tf[H>rt on tht* present imsition and future
prospptis of the Euroitean se«?d crops. In
the main it would have to be merely
Suess work, for it is not possible for any-
i-ue ti> t*-II what the iTops are likely to
be. bi!t as a French grower of very long
experience remarked yesterday, unless
we have a g<x»d ground rain within the
next eight days the crops of the seeds
that ne»-d a liberal supply of water for
their full development will be quite negli-
gible. Any readers interested in Turnip.
Iktitabaga and the Brassieas will do well
f" take he*^. In the meantime the ad-

• nt of rain will be promptly notified.
tie... H. r>icks and F. E. Dawson,

representing On.per. Taber & Co.. Ltd..
London, hop** to start for your side in
about 14 davs. Evkopeax Seeds.
May !*;>.

Imports al New York

.liMif lii. .'^. S. Frau«-»"^a. I'roiu tjen»>a

:

lt:iliau l»:s "unt and Trust Co.. ."ViO bags
seetls i.VlfaUai: A. Notari & Co.. 500
bgs meadow s *eds.

.June 17. S. S. Kandahar, from Cap«
Town: Onier. 2 bgs grass seed. S. S.
l)aute Alighieri. from Genoa: Italian
I>iso.unt and Trust Co.. 140 bags Al-
fj,Ifa seeds : A. L>icfcins<:>n Seed Co.. 2lN)

bTs Clover seed : A. Vivanti. 500 double
b*»s Alfalfa seeds : S. S. Espagne. frt>m

Havre: \V. G. SU-arlet & Co.. 200 bgs
Clover seed.

June In.—Str. Manhattan from Lon-
don : Stumpp & Walter. 2(X> bags worm
killing grass fovid. 1 bag Kale seed

:

Weeber & IVin. 40 bags chemic manure.
June 11>.—Str. HoUig Olav fr.:im Co-

penhagen : L luisville Seed Co.. 49S bags
grass seed. Str. Nieuw Amsterdam from
Uotterdam : Stumpp & Walter. 9 bags
vegetable seed : T. X. Simon A S.^n. S^i

bags vegetable seetl : A. Vuyk. S5 bags
vegetable seed.

June 2*).— Str. Exeter City from Bris-
tol : Philadelphia Seed Co.. Wl bags
Alsyke seed. Str. Oranje Nassau from
Cumau:! : Malrus & Ware. 4-> cs plants.
Str. Canopii* from Gent»a : Hudson For-
warding & Shipping Co.. 2 cs live

plants.

doubtful, as the situation now appears,
whether "till in" orders can be satisfied
by the growers and it looks as if dorisrs
who force bulbs for cut flowers and wn
are taking a chance of buying surplus
bulbs in Autumn, rather than ordering
them early, will meet with disapp«>int-
ment when they try to place these orders.
Other countries as well as the United
States will perhaps buy bulbs this
Autumn.

Committee on Seeds
The president "f rli»- NVw York

Produce Exchange has app«'inte^l the fol-

lowing members of the I'ommittee on
Seeds: William Jaci>t. chairman; Mar-
sha^ll H. Durea. Ernest Wehnke.
(>. W. F. Randolph and Charles Weim-
uier.

Frank C. Woodruff of S. D.
WoKlruff A Sons. S2-S4 Dey St..

in remarking on the present c»>ndi-

tion of seed crops says : "The prospei-Ts
in the Paget Sound District and als»i in

Conne<:-ticut are for a full crtip of Tur-
nip seeds ; the acreage of Peas is less

than last year, but the crop is li>^king

well : as regards Radish some acreages*
are promising, but others quite poi>r. in

short the prospects of this crop of seeds
vary greatly. The acreage of Onion
seeds is much reduced, but they are loi>k-

ing well in California and Conaecticn*.
and promise a fair crop: Kale in the
Puget Sound region and in Conne^-ticut
is looking well and pr«>mises a good
crop : the prospet^ts are for a liberal cr»»p

of Cabbage seeds on L^^ng island and in
the I'uget Sound district. There is a
much redui'»*>i a'-reage of Swei*t C">rn m
Connecticut ; in many «-ases the stand Is

noor. and the prospeits at pres*»nt are not
for a large crop. There is a present
prospect of a large t-rop of Carrot seeiis

both in California and Connecticut

:

Beets and Mangels b«^th in Washington
State and in Coonecticut are lo*>kiQg fine

and pnimise a large cn^p. It is to«^ earry
tti r-iH^rt "n B»^ns. all these have ber:i

planted, but the acreage has been very
mui-h reilui eti.

New York Seed Trade

Catalogs
Midsummer catalogs have been or

are now being maileit by most of the seed
stores of this city. These, as usual, con-
tain lists of vegetable, flower and farm
seeds for Summer and Autumn sowing, of
lawn retjuisites. canning outfits, spray-
ers, iusecticidi s, and sundries. There Is.

perhaps, an unavoidable sameness in
these from year to year, but a perusal of
»me of these caial»>gs generally bringrs
before the reader something which he
ran use' to advantage and fre^piently
leads to a purchase.

French and Dntcli Bnlbs
The main order?* for French and

Dutch bnlbs were, of ' ourse placetl long
ago; and alst> those for Ja|iauese IJ1\
bnlbs. for th<* mo.^t part. The ortiers
placed for Darwin Txiliiis are said to be
relatively larger than in any previous
year, perhaps be^-tiuse the sales of these
were urged in view of the reix^rted c»»ni-

naralive scarcity of other single Tulips.
The prices on all bulbs are higher, it is

rep*>rte*l. thau in former years. It is

Bulb Crops in Holland

(Consul Frank W M_i': .Vr..^-erdam.
May 4. I9I9.:

An. official report on crop conditions
in Holland «n April 25. i;>lO. is just
publishwl.
Weather and other ("^inditi" »ns last Au-

tumn and Winter were not generally fa-
vorable to farm wt>rfc. so that everything
was rather late when the Spring began.
The first two months there*>f were als') un-
fa »"orable. the temi>erature being beio*
normal and the rainfall ab^ive normal.
« • *

The ttfficial agricultural rep«*rt dot's not
mclud" biilhs H'^wever. we learn frt^m

bolb gri'wers that the quality this year
pn>mis"s well, but that the quantity is

far below normal, and that the cntp will
even be 2."» jhh- t'eut below that of I1»1n.

whith was small.—Commmv RefHtrti.

To Study Fertilizers

Dr. J. i: l.p«n!au. .iir---r..r .-f the State-

Exp. Sra and the Unt :ers College Farm
at New Bruuswi»-k. X. J., was rei-e^ntiv

apptunted by President Wilsm to studv
foreign fertilizers for adat'tari"n here. I>r_

Lipman planned ti' sail f"r Kur«ti>*' on
June 2~» f'-r a three mouths" trip through
Great Britain. France. Italy. Norway and
Sweden. ' He is to give si»ecial attention
to st»ils anvl fertilizers.

Th*> (.ernian Insurance Bank of I^mis-
ville, Ky.. a bank much inter**steil in
garvlcning. and which has h*^a distribut-

ing garden seed, is now givin-j its at-
tention to flower gardens, a - li-

ing for a tiower show in ti by
once eat'h tu-uith. with a cha: _ --»'s

and prize ribbons eat-h m* ut'i -t E.
Huhu. vi<-^T'resident. is in har^e of the
arrangenif :\ts and wi'I be :*ssisted by Mtss
Emily Ynr.ker. who is well kmiwn as an
amateur gardener.— O. V. X. S.

\'

The Week at the Capitol
There may be dull days in some paj-ts but not m the gocxl city or Washin^on

The S^enate last week tnade qnrt» a

-^r hoQse lias aJded
:ting *r..tX»<J CO be

~ -:---.. Q of the diseases of
Itaspfa*:lTi«s.
A big appropriation added by the Sen-

ate is one of $.55.()00 to be used by the
^Vcrt tary i>f Agriculture for the pnr-
ihase of not to exceed fifty acres of suit-
able land near the City of Washington
and the erection there»in of aU nc^ssary
biiiMings and eijuipment for the estab-
!>i.rTient of a plant inspe*'tion and deten-
': I. '-tatioc. ir being pr--vided that not to
t-i.xrd $1.~>.«)*X) shall be expended for the
pnrcha.se of the land.

In the bin ar»* macv irem-* agr«*<Hf ti^h^c

bv b..th br ' _ -

:hen fore
will be >ir: . ^
any i-hange. TL^rtr l^ :?Ui::.(0' t-. i>: use»i
for investigation of plant diseases and
pathoI.>gi,-al iidlet^ions. including the
maintenance of a plant disease survey. For
the investigation of diseases of orchard
and other fruits there will be made avail-
able the sum of $T5.i^x of which $S.(li>>

will be used in ac investigation of the
di; eas a *-f

For ctjL - h investigations of
the natnr^- - of communi**ation
of the diseas-s ..f vitrus trees, known as
Citrus canker. aiMl f.>r applying snc-h
meth'jds of era.i'' *-' - - .-ontr»>I of the
disease as in t! - of the Se*:n^
r.iry of Ayric-: v>*i c'^'es^^arv.

't t_'- liiiCir ^i^<i uikbiis '.; cii»r piir.isitic

fungi i-ausin-' the I'hestnut tree bark dus-
ease. the White Pine blister rust and
other epidemii- tree dis»*ases. for the pur-
pose »>f discivering new meth«^ds of c»>n-
fr^I and applving meth^nls t»f eradi^-ation
'.- -"rr»>! •I»--»d«- dLsc»>vered. there Ls
r^:-!e a-aiIable$S2.315.

There is a ser>amte item of S:iill).T2S

f'-r applrinT sn«-h n-ethods of eradi<-ation
and ci-nrnd of the White Pine blister rust
:*s in the judgment of the Se»-retary of
Agriculture mav h* nei'essary. For the
•nvpstisation of dis-^sses t>f Cotton. Pt>-

t:»t»>es. truck 4-n>ps, forage cr*>ps and drn*
and related plants, there will be ;?nT.S»)0.

ami for investigating the physiology of
cmp plants and for tesrin:? and breeo-
in* varietier^ there.>f. *4-S.4»iii. S^^-il bac^
teriology and plant nntririon investiga-
rions will get their retiuired $;5».0»5i>: si>n
ff-rtility investigations into organic causes
of infertilitv and remedial measures will
N- m-'de with the $35.0t>0 allotted for
that purp»>se.

For a*-^-limatizatioa and adaption in-
^-estigfHons of Cotton. Com and other
rr»»ps inrrofinced from tri>pical regions,
and fof the improvement of Cotton and
other fib-»r '»lants by cultural ineth*>«ls.

breeilins and seJevtion. th^re is set aside
S1*H 410.

In* - - - " - , " ~ -ent
of p:. ~ .- - 05.
oils .1-

: cs.

and gei^i r. - . iVrm^nta-
rivin invest:., - red with
$-Vi.S2<>; c „. .^ >:..^;. ^s, includ-
ing the study ot jviant infesting nemato-
d* s will be carried on with an additional
^4.!Mt\ and biophysical inv-^?- : -^

in o'nnet-tion with various Unes
will rake nfi*^ .ts a result of a^
priation of So2.5*li> b«- ing tnade.

Fi^r studving and testing c»>nimercial
se^ls. inclnding the testing of samples of
stH-^ls of grasses. Clover or Alfalfa, and
lawn grass seeds -ie.-**!-*!*! jn the open
niarket. and w" - - - are
found to be a . ietl

the results of ti -ned
togt^ther with the uanir- ..: cl;.^ t-crsons by
wh-ni the se*Nis wi'ew. .*^»>red f-T sale, and
for «arrying out the pri^visi-'us of law
prohibiting the admission into the United
States of ct-rtain adulterated grain and
seeiis unfit f •- seedin^r - - there is

made available the sti ^ mI.

One of the largest .;
.

ns made
in this bill is for :W-"»2.."»*

-'.
t-.- l-e used for

the investigation and improvement of ce-
reals and meth«ids of cereal production.
^tc. An additi«Mial appropriation of

$100,000 is made to enable the Secretary

-^f \zn--ilt".:-^

and

raited
cako-all

f I,,-

-'':^i pro-

re IS iZ4.:s»^

duf-

tema
atfl:

Ud.:-

,- -,
~ Ml

'-.aa«-tu>n with Western irrisaci.ta asri-
'altore.

IE" - . - •
_ -ovemenc.

"-^
i climati?

- naia wiil be oon-
arui investir*ti«>fis

.- - -- i fr-'--^ •' ', the

will ffo on with rb* itli ---^*is

has = ;..-_-

—

»* - -.a. iB-
••ludiEg - --•m-
ijiil F.-.r

V
- , m-

. ng tli«^ :?iu«i_* : _ >ar-
-g tnii'fc and r- ;* i>

->..-!*• I - , , ,- „
^ _^^ l.aOO,

"' ^''

th»? Ro;«

bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, outrinas and
plants fr«>m fr.r^'ir- • -< - .- .- - _

,
p^riments wiiL
dnoti«^n and o

I

There is " -

porofaase. _ _ ^

'icy- »*ffet*tiTe

1

met: _ O'logress
has -_.-.'-^" L..7 a^iniinistratiTe
eif- --ted with these Tariiias
inv-^: _

Frv. i.^1. vill asain be made available
thn>ash the appnjpriaci»n .>f the sum of
?3.>S.!>S<>.

I

The Federal H"rti -ulrural n..anl will
have the use .if :MT.Ti»» !. maintain its

' quarantine resulati.ms ami jtiUflrt [i>

i rake eare •t the Potato wart.

' -Matker~ Orv^xris or Plamtatiams

[

American .•»>ntri>l of the fi:rur>- .->f

;
the domestic fmit. nut and ornamental

i

plant interests is s»>ught by Representa-
tive Gould of Xew Tort in a bUl whieh

I

he has just iatrvniuoed in C*>ngres«.

Dependence for stoofcs now beins
Iat?e!T or f"r»:s:! >.-?•«-. Mr n.\li

1
pror- - -

-

the

Miirjwse
•! seeds.

fmit. nut and ornamental trees and other
plants.

The bii: .

ment of . _

and test ;. , .

or suitable for i:se la :::.-

such trees and pid.n:s f- r

I in this ex.
- -i:i« crtcv^ aoti iWan^

THe w Jiate House -ComseT-ratories
Twenry-f.-ur rho-.;sanvi -i-'llars will

he re.iuired to -- - - '^" - tj .-

sreenhouses di" ,

begins July I. .v
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Hammond's "Grape Dust"
Used in Fishkill Since 1 886 for Mildews on Grapes and Roses

Used in California Since 1888

An Excellent Remedy Where Mildews Affect the Growth of Any Plant

Good Either Outside or Inside Greenhouses—Black Spot on Roses

Hammond's Paint and Slug Shot Works, Beacon, N. Y.
SOLD BY THE SEED DEALERS

HOLLAND
BULBS

Prices on application

R. A VANDERSCHOOT
299 BROADWAY

Phone : Worth 4677

NEW YORK CITY
WUeu urJeriny. pleaso meutiou The Excbunge

XXX SEEDS
PRIMULA KEWENSIS. iiaw dwarf vellow. 25o.
PRIMULAMALACOIDES, Giant Baby, 25c
CINERARIA. Finest large flowering: dwarf

miled; 1000 seeds, 50c. ; i4 pkt. 25c.
CYCLAMEN. Choicest giants mixed. 150 seeda,

$1.00: H pkt. 60c. Better order in time.
GIANT PANSY. The best large flowering, criti-

cally selected, .1000 seeds, Jl.OO: H pkt.. 80o

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Register Your Name
for our Wholesale Catalogue of

French and Holland Bulbs
readv shortly.

Perennials for Florists
Ask for Special Prices

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

Wbfu ..rderhig. please mention The lixchaii^e

Seed Packets
FLOWER SEED SIZES TO CATALOGUE

ENVELOPES—RETURN ENVELOPES

Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.
FITCIIBURC;, MASS., U. S. A.

When ordering, please nientUin The Kxehange

SEEDS Specially Prepared
„ for Export
Selected Enolish Strainti of

FARM ROOT SEEDS
VEGETABLE SEEDSFLOWER SEEDS

Seedsmen, inquire for our SPECIAL
PRICES, stating, If possible, quantities

required.
Terms for approved accounts:—30 days

sight draft atfathed toshippingdocuments.
Orders from unknown correspondents.
should be accompanied by a satisfactory
reference. A remittance is in many cases
preferable owing to the time lost in making
the necessary inquiries. 3 per cent may
be deducted as a cash discount.

Illustrated Catalog Free
KELWAY & SON. Langport, England
Wholesale Seed Growers to the Trade

Cable Address: Kelway, Langport.

nrderhi;;. please mention The Exchaiiy

James Vick*s Sons
Growers ol F1ow«r ainl Ve«eUble Seeds

Omt the benefit of our 69 yean' ezperieno«

AU eeaaooable vsrietiei

Our itooks are very oomplete

The
Flower City

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Rochester, N.Y.

=New European:

Flower Seeds
Improved Strains:

CINERARIA ''Z^^^kr
Trade pkt. 50c; 3 for $1.40.

.Separate Colors: White. Pink,
Crimson, Blue, Blood-Red.
Tr:ide i)kt. 35c; any 3 for $1.00.

CALCEOLARIA (Hybrida)
Our own Exlni t'hoire Mixed
Tnule i)kt. (1000 seeds), 50c; 3
for $1.40.

GYPSOPHILA ''fi'^A'^.tr
Lli. $1.25; I4

11,. 40c; oz. 1.5c.

Rosea. Oz. 25c; trade pkt. 10c.

VAUGHAN'S PRIMULAS
International Mixture. (Chinese)

Tr;id(. pkt. 50c; 3 for $1.40.
Obconica Grandiflora. Mixed.
Tnidf pkt. 50c; .V oz. $1.00.

Malacoides. Tmde pkt. 50c.

Complete Midsummer Seed List
Now Ready

Quotations on Dutch, French and
California Bulbs

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

r^J'-nm%r,r^jw,rjvwjwwww'j

Hyacinths
Tulips

Daffodils
Crocus
WRITE FOR CAT.\LOG

K.VanBourgondien&Sons
BABYLON, L. I., N.Y.

Tel. Babylon 264

J

J^

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS
AOUILEGIA. Double and Single Mixed

Hybrids. Oz. Sl.OO.
DELPHINIUM. Mixed Hybrids from named

sorts. O2. $1.00.
LARKSPUR, Emperor. Mixed colors. Oz. 25 cts
PINKS. Hardy Double and Single Mixed. Oz

Sl.OO.
SWEET WILLIAM. Finest Mixed colors. Oz.

30 cts.

W.E. Manhall & Co.,Inc.,Seoilsmeii,166W.23aSt.,New!Yorli

When I'lh'rili^'. pie meat log The Kxehan::e

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue list of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant] for profit

iirileiiniz. pleas The IC\.hnnL-e

Weeber& Don
Vegetable and Flower

SEEDS
Trade Catalog now ready

114 Chambers Street, New York

Seeds

30-32 Barclay St., New York City
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j
IRWIN'S Giant PANSIES, Cyclamen Seed (Newcna^^

\

sleciaiis^s
^^^^

j

Homc Growo. The 2 best Strains obtainable in this country
\

Ij None better obtainable Home
i

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Seeds (Green-
house prown) new crop. 1000 seeds.

»3.00; 5000 seeds for $14.00; 10.000
seeds for $20.00.

1000 seeds. $1.00ASPARAGUS SprenSerl.
.5000 seeds $4.00.

BELLIS Giant Monstrosa White. Tr. pict.,

.iOc; 'k 112. .$1.0(1: I4 (iz..$l..">0;l oz. $.i.OO.

Giant Monstrosa Rose, Tr. pkt., 50c.;
I, M . Sl.cill; ij iiz.. Si. .10: 1 oz.,!*5.00.

Giant Monstrosa Mixed. Tr. pkt.. 50c.:

"s iiz.. $1 00: ,'4 oz.. *1..50; 1 oz., $5.00.

Lonftfeliow. Double dark pink, tr. pkt.,

!£ HZ.. .iOi.: '4 oz., $1,00; 1 oz., S.S.OO.

Snowball. Double whitp. tr. pkt,, ^ oz,,

.5Ur : '4 oz . $1 110: 1 oz . $3.00.

CALCEOLARIA. Large flowering. Hybrids,
spotted and mottled, $1.00 pkt.

CALENDULA, Orange King. (Tniel. Se-

lected. hand-piok»d. X oz. 75c., 1 of. $2.00.

OTHER CHOICE FLOWER

Nelrose Deep
Pink 50

Giant Yellow .50
Phelps' White .50

ress Pink 50
New Peachblow 50
New Bronze
Beauty 50

SEED.S—ASK FOR FULL LIST

Freesia Bulbs
FREESIA PURITY 5000IO.3
Ready to ship now 1000 pir 1000

1 .-5a-inrh $10.00 $9.00
ya-'i-inch 14.00 13.00
'4-inch and up 18.00 17.50
Ju'nbo (.\sk for price)

COLORED FREESIAS
(HYBRIDS) Per 1000

i-ys-inch $45.00
y-!,-inch 35.00

"THE BUGS ARE BUSY NOW
EXPRESS PREPAID

APHINE. 1 gal. $2.75.LEMON OIL. H sal., $1.76, 1 gal. $2.75.

APHIS PUNK. 1 box (12 sheets) 75c. 1 case
(12 boiea). $7.50.

NICO-FUME. Liquid: 8-lb. tin. $14.50
each; 4-lb. tin, $7.50 each; 1-lb. tin. $2.00
each; M-'b- tin, 65c. each. Paper: 288
sheets, $9,50 tin; 144 sheets, $5.00 tin;

24 sheets. $1.25 tin.

NEPONSET Waterproof Paper Flower Pots

CIANT EXHIBITION MIXTURE (hiiiL' stemmed for forcing. Best mixture obtainable'
A oz.. $1.50: H oz,. $2,25: 'i oz.. $4,00: ',. c.z.. $6.50; 1 01., $12.00

IRWIN'S GIANT FLORIST MIXTURE. "Trade pkt., ft oz., 75c.; K oz., $1.25; .,; oz., $2.00
' . iiz.. S3. .50: 1 oz,, $7.IWI

Irwin's ';iant White. White. A oz..7.5c., Hoz..$I,25: 'i oz., $L.00; 'i oz.,$3..50; 1 oz.. $7.0 1

Irwin's Giant Yellow, ft oz., 7.5c.; H oz.. $1.25: '.4 oz., $2,00: ' 1 oz.. $3,50; 1 oz.. $7,00,
Irwin's 'Jiant New Lavender, ft oz.. 75c,; '^ oz,. $1,25; '. uz.. $2 ()(): ^, oz,. $3.50; 1 oz,$7,00
Irwin's Giant Masterpiece Mixture of Ruffled Browns and Reds, ft oz.. 75e. ; !» oz..

1,25; I4 iiz.. $2,(10: '.. HZ,, $3, .50: I oz.. $7.0(1,

Irwin's (;iant Beaconsfield. ft oz.. 75c.: '^ oz., $1,25; 'i oz,, $2,t)0: ' . oz,. $:{,50: 1 uz,, $7.00.

/VniANFrS Winter Orchid-Flowering SWFFT PFA SFFDS
HIS NEW CA lALOt;! K RE,M)V NOW. WHICH 1 WILL M.ML ON RKOI ESI

Choice Florists' Flower Seeds
CARNATION. Uwarf HarJy. Early

Howering Vienna. Brilliant mixed. Tr.
pkt. 50c., }4 oz. 75c., 1 oz. $2.50.

CINERARIA. Half Dwarf. Finest brilliant
mirture. 75o. pkt.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True selected
strain. H oz. $1.00, >4 ot. $1.75, H oi.

$.1.00. I oz. $5.00.
FERN SPORE SEED (Fresh.) In best Table

Fern varieties. 75c. per pkt.
MIGNONETTE. (Giant Gnhse. strain),

(irown by a specialist. Seed is saved from
largest spikes. Tr. Pkt. 75c., K oz. $2.00,
}-2 oz. $3.50, 1 oz. S7.00.

PRIMULA Malacoldes. Mixed and T.avender
Tr. pkt. 50c.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse forcinE va-
rieties. Tr.pkt. Tr.pkt.
Keystone . ..$1.00 Garnet $0 50
Ramsburg's.. 1.00 New Enchant-

House of Selected (^ychimen Plants grown for Seed Especially for my trade

CYCLAMEN. Irwin's SeU-cted <;iant-
Flowering Strain.

Imp. Giant Wandsbek Salmon.
American Beauty (NV'w iU'd).

Rose.
Brifiht Red.
Dark Glowing Xmas Red.
Pink with Dark Eye.
White with Carmine Eye.
White with (Carmine Kye.Fringed(New).
Morning Glory (.Xt-w). White tipped

with Ciirmiiie.
Pure White

Quantity Limited. Orih-r Xnw.
Pri<-<-(>iiall alKivr,.*L'..".Oi).-|- 10(1, $J(l ii()|>'m H'nil

lYCLAMEN SEED. Giant Flowerirg.
\'ur>' line stiain {Immo thrown).

Glory of Wandsbek Salmon.
Christmas Cheer (Dark Glowinj; Red).
Bright Red.
Rosea Superha. Deep shell pink.
Magnifica. Dark Hose pink.
Victoria. White, tipped wilh jtink.

fringed edge.
Daybreak. Beautiful, delicafe pink.
Pure While.
White with C^armine Eye.
Lavender. Verv beautiful,

'li.'e on above SL'.(IOp<'r ll)(l. 515-00 per KKH)
Spi.><-ial l'ri<e (III lame (liiantities.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS Rooted Cuttings
.A.ek for complete list of all varieties in

Chrysanthemums
Beat varieties for the commercial grower.

Newer and Standard kindi.
Ask for complete list. The following i*

only a general list.

Standard Varieties: White: Early Frost,
Oconto, Naomah, Smith's Advance, Chae.
Razer, Smith'* Imperial, White Bonnaffon.

Yellow: BonnafTon, Chryaolora, Golden Glow.
Yellow Eaton, Marigold. Y'ellow Polly Rose,
Appleton, Mrs. C. C. PoUworth.

Pink: Chieftain. Seidewitz. Unaka, Pacific
Supreme, Glory of Pacific, Dr. Enguehard,
Maud Dean. Pink Gem.

Crimson: Harvard.
All above at $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Well Known Chadwicks: White and
Yellow. $5.00 per 100. SIO.OO per 1000.
U. C. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Newer Varieties at $4.00 per 100. William
Turner.

Pompons: Acto. Baby. Baby Margaret,
Delphine Dodge, Diana, Dooatd, Dnris.
Frank Wilcox, Golden Climax, Golden
West, Harvest Moon, Helen Newberry,
Hilda Canning, Little Gem, Lula, Mariana,
Mary, Neola, Nesco, Niza, Quinola, Rita,
Romaine Warren, Western Beauty. $3.00
per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

New Pompon Christmas Gold, late flower-
ing golden yellow. Certificate of merit
awarded bv N. Y. Florists' Club. Dec.,
1918. R.C.. $2.50 per doz .$17.50 per 100.

Calla Bulbs SoT^)
^thiopica (White)

Selected bulbs free from Dry Hot.
Per 100

IW-Ua-ineh $9.00

IH-lM-inch 12.50

IJi-2-inch 17.50

2-2H-inch 20.00

Godfrey callas , ,,,

.!-.'ii..,-iiichpols ,*!,. 1)11

Plants, Cuttings, Etc.

June 21 issue.

NICOTINE, 'i pint $1.15; 1 pint $1.75;
1 case (10 pints. $14.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Galvanized, with Auto-
Pop, $7.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-Pop.
$10.00.
Ask for price list, or see ad. paiie 127(i,

All prices are subject to change

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprenfterl
Seedlings. From greenhouse grown seed,
$1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. 2Ji-in.
$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 3-in.

$10.00 per 100; 4-in. $15.00 per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS. Of all kinds. Send
r.ir list.

BEGONIA Chatelaine. 2>i-in.. $7.00 per
100. $60.00 per 1000. 3-in., $10.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Melior. 2J<-in., from top cut-
tings, July and later, $25.00 per 100.

NEW BEGONIA Mrs. M. A. Patten. (Dark
pink sport of Begonia Chatelaine). Beauti-
ful brilliant pink. Fine for bedding or pot
plants, 2'4-in.. $15.00 per 100.

CALLAS, Godfrey. 3 and S'j-in. pots,
$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000. .lEthlo-
plca. 2M-in. pots. $9.00 per 100, $S0.00
per 1000.

CHERRIES. New Cleveland, 2-inch, S7.00
per 100. $60.00 per 1000. Orange Queen
(sport of Cleveland), 2M-in. SIO.OO per 100.

CYCLAMEN. 2li-in.. ready July Ist,

$10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000. 3-in.,

S15.00 per 100.
DAHLIAS. 2-in. pots. Best cut flower

sorts. $5.00 per 100.

DRACiBNA Indivisa. 3-in., »».00 per 100;

4-in., $17.00 per 100, 5-in., $25.00 per 100.

6-in . fine plants, $1 00 and SI. 50 each.
FERNS. 2Ji-in., in all varieties, and Table

Ferns. See classified.

GERANIUM.S. .See classified.

HYDRANfiF.AS. Sec classified.

IVY, Enftlish. R. C. from soil. $2.00 per
lUO. .S1S.50 per 1000. 3-in., strong. $11.00
per 100, 4-in. vines and over, 3 ft. long,

$16.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PELARGONIUMS. 2,'i-in. ready Aug. Ist.

Easter Greeting, Lucy Becker, Swabian
Maid, Wurtenburgia and others; separate
or mixed. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS. 2 ',4 -in. Ready now and
later. SIO.OO per 100, $90.00 per 1000

POINSETTIAS. 2"4-inch. grown from Cali-
fornia stock plants, which arc considered
better. $12.00 per 100. -Slllll ,00 per IIIIIO.

PRIMULA, Hybrid, Yellow, Polyanthus.
strong divisions, ready now, $7.50 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica Grandiflora and
Gigantea. Apple Blossom, Kermesina.
Rosea, Lilac and other colors, separate or
mixed, 2K-in., ready July and later. $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA, Chinensis. Defiance (Xmas
Red), La Duchesse (Flesh color). Morning
Dawn (blush rose), Roesa, blue, wliitc,

salmon and all colors mixed, 2J^-in. Ready
Julv. Se.OO per 100, $50.00 per 1000

PRIMULA, Malacoldes, Rosea. 2!, -in.

Ready now. .55.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.
ROSES, Ophelia. Strong. 3-in pots. SIb.OO

per 100, $150.00 per 1000.
SMILAX. Strong 2H-in., $4.00 per 100.

$35.00 per 1000
SNAPDRAGON. Yellow, Silver Pink,

Nelrose, Keystone, White, Bronze and
Red. 2K-in. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

STEVIA. R. C, 100 $1.75; 1000 $15.00.
2^i-in., 100 $4.00; 1000 $35.00.

VINCA Var. Rooted cuttings. $2.25 per
100, $20 00 per 1000: 3W-in., strong, $14.00
per 100; 4-in., $16.00 per 100.

VIOLETS, Princess of Wales and Gov.
Herrlck, R. C, $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per
1000, postpaid. P. of Wales, strong divi-
sions, $5.00 per 100. S40.00 per 1000.

ROMAN J. IRWIN 108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phones, 3738-2326 Farragut

ifwjw.r^^jvj^j-.r^j-j-j'jvjv-jwjv'jv'^^^^jv
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is piMivided for in the sundry civil bill now
under discussion in the House of Repre-
sentatives. This amount is the same as
that required during the liscal year now
drawing to a close.

Fuel for the executive mansion and
greenhouses will cost .$8,000. it is esti-
mated in the bill, while the care and
maintenance of the greenhouses will cost
$U,000. Three thousand dollars are to be
expended in repairs to the houses, while
the reconstruction of one house, to cost
$4000, is provided ior.

Washington, D. C.

Market Shows Better Tone
The market last week was of a

decidedly better tone on account of the
absence of much of the stock that had
made its appearance the previous week.
The supply of Roses has slacked up ma-
terially and the wholesalers are better
able to clean up their consignments daily.
For the most part left-over stock is use-
less and finds its way to the refuse pile
at the close of the day's business. Rus-
sell riinkh as best at this time, with Hart-
ley hoUiing its own fairly well.

Carnations are about done for this
season. They are poor in quality and no
one wants to pay the prices asked. Red
spiders have gotten into the crop and in-
jured the best of the flowers. Delphi-
nium is about over with. Feverfew.
Coreopsis and a number of other flowers,
including Delphinium, were overdone this
year as noted in previous letters.

Shasta Daisies have been in good de-
mand and their quality this year seems
to be better than ever before. The dow-
ers are large and very attractive. There
are not so many Gladioli this year as
usual. con.sequently the offerings are in
good demand.

Business has been very good. There
has been an unusually large number ot
large wedding decorations bo<]ked during
the month of June and added to these
were several large funerals and the usual
run of other orders.

Glides Plan Long Trip
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Gude

were among those who attended tlie bank-
ers' convention at Deer Park, Md.. last
week. The trip was made in a special
train and was very enjoyable. Mr. and
Mrs (iude have made arrangements to
leave Washington on July 3 for an ex-
tended trip. Just how long they will be
absent from the city is not known, but
it will probably be several months. They
intend going to Buffalo. Niagara Fall's
and Toronto first. Then straight across
tlie continent to Banff, where they will
stay for some time. They may go to
Lake Louise nearby, and then to ^Vinni-
peg and Calgary. It was Mr. Gude's in-
tention to go on to Skagway, but he was
unable to secure acconiniodations until
late in .September, and tlien the trip
would not be so desirable. A visit will
be paid to Vancouver, Victoria. Seattle.
I'ortland and. after coming through t.ie

Yellowstone, to various of tlie Midwest
<-ities. .Mr. (Jiule is fast reeovei'ing Ills

former good health and it is confidenliy
expi'cled that tliis trip will put liiiii in

lip lop shape to get back on the job
again.

Adolph Gude is one of the recently
ili'cted members of the new City Club or
Washington.

Joiin Henry Small. .Tr.. has just n-
turned from attending the semi-c'cnteii
nial <'xerciEcs at Cornell University, uf
which he is a former graduate.

George C. Shaffer has returned from
Indianapolis where he attended the an-
nual (-(uivention of the Shriners.

Harry McCabe. son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. MeCabe of Anacostia. D. C is
horiH- again after an overseas service of
:ibout l.s months with the Twentieth Aero
Siiiiadron. \\'hile acj-oss the water he
liad an o|)portunity to travel (|uite ex-
tensively through the Uritish Isli-s before
gcdiig ai'ross the channel and getting into
acti(»n. He has joined his (larrnts in
I heir greenhouse business and will assist
in growing their stock. .Iidm .McCabe. a
brotliei-, who was in a camp in this coun-
try training for a <'miiniission when tlir

armisti'-e was sigm>d. is in eiiarge nf the
Center Market stand during the ahsiuici'
ot his mother, who is eonfineil at hoim-
by illness. Like all the boys, Harry and
John .MeCabc' are glad to get back into
"civies" again and to growing flowers
and iilanfs insti'ail of planting hand gren-
ades and bombs. K. A. D.

Baltimore, Md.
There has been an agreeable reversal

of form in the market since last report
and it was rather a difficult matter to se-
cure enough good stock to fill all orders.
The most of the schools and colleges held
their annual commencement exercises
during the last week and these called for
a large quantity of stock.

Roses w'ere in particularly good de-
mand, especially in the better grades,
pink being the leading color. White of
any quality sold well and at present there
exists an unsupplied demand for good
white Roses. The variety of stock being
seen is limited. Carnations are getting
smaller each day and many growers have
already begun to prepare to replant. A
few Gladioli are to be had and the first

outdoor grown stock has made its appear-
ance. The supply is limited, but it moves
well. Hydrangea arborescens is also of-
fered in large quantities but as its uses
are somewhat limited the demand is not
strong. Feverfew is still plentiful, bui
sold a little better than previously. Out-
door Sweet Peas are about over but still

meet with a good demand. The first

Asters of the season have arrived, but
there are not enough ot them to lie a
factor in the market.

About Town
Trade visitors of the week in-

cluded E. F. Hoehl ot S. S. Skidelsky &
Co., F. E. Creamer, Hanover, Pa., and
C. B. Groff of Frederick, Md., all on busi-
ness errands.

J. Ward Perry, who was recently dis-
charged from the army, is again with
the S. S. Pennock Co's. local branch,
where his father is manager.
A recent visit to the Vinc-^ent range at.

White Mar.sh, showed excellent looking
Dahlia fields. The labor situation is

much better and the appearance of the
place shows it. Richard Vincent, Jr..

says they had a wonderful Spring trade
and they are almost completely sold out
of all plants except a fine lot of Kentia
palms in all sizes and an increasingly
large number of ferns of all kinds. This
firm is increasing rapidly the amount or
glass, devoted to this class of stock and
will soon be in a position to supply a
large demand.

Everyone should keep a sharp lookout
for the next meeting of the club, to be
held ou Monday, July 14. Full particu-
lars will be announced later.

William F. Ek.\s.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Market conditions have improved, being
nnirked by a letup in the supply and an
increased demand. Prices, while not
high, have not varied much all week,
good flowers always finding a ready sale,
with the poor ones left till last and
cleaned up cheaply.

This week has seen the last of the
Am. Beauty for some time, and it is just
as well, for most of them were small
and off color. Of other Roses Russell lino
been the best as to quality; it has hail
the biggest demand and commanded the
highest price. Ophelia, Columbia and
-Mrs. Shawyer have stood up well and the

(luality is good, taking the warm weather
into consideration. Pink and White
Killarney, Sunburst and Richmond have
been most affected by the weather ; most
of them are in full bloom when re-

ceived.

Carnations are getting poorer every day
but there are not nearly as many coming
in now as some of the growers have quit
cutting. However, Carnation growers
have no kick coming as they have realized
a handsome profit on the past season's
crop.

Indoors Gladioli have the call and
clean up daily at a good figure. Delphi-
nium has been of tine quality and there
has been more used this season than ever
before. Excellent Candidum Lilies are
in the market and bring from $12 to $1.5
per hundred. A few Callas are still

coming in but they are not of good
(luality. Garden flowers arriving now in-
clude Phlox, Larkspur, Coropsis and Gail-
lardia and they clean up nicely daily.
Southern A. i)lumosus has been arriving
in poor shape, the most of it being
hardly fit for use on arrival.

A. W. Smith Jr., of the A. W. Smith
Flower Stores Co. has been in Salt Lake
City the past week. Jos. Koenig of the
same hrm reports a new baby girl at liis

house and he is receiving the congratula-
tions of his friends.

.Vbe Krongold, proprietor ot the Vic-
toria Flower Shoii. and his family are
siiending a few days in Detroit. Mich.

Thos. Silvirblatt. iiroiirietor of the
stand in the Wm. Penn Hotel, is siiend-
ing his vacation in Philadelphia and At-
lantic City.

In her window disjilays Mrs. 10. A.
Williams has been featuring Rambler
sprays. Gladioli and Deliihinum.

Mr. Holmes has severed his connec-
tions with the Williams store to assume
the managership of the Hollywood Gar-
dens of Seattle. Washington.

Albert Brigg has been busy with the
decorations and bouquets for several
large commencements. N. McC.

Lancaster, Pa.

June has been good to the florists of
this city and all are well pleased with
the month's business.
The Rosary filled a decoration order ou

Monday for the Colonial Dames of
Penns.vlvania. including colonial bouquets
for the guests and a house decoration at
Mt. Hope, where the affair took place.

Walter Haminonii had a big affair in
the way ot a house decoration for a birth-
day. On short notice he was also asked
to furnish a very elaborate decoration
for the Country Club for the same party,
but realizing that he might not be able
to handle it satisfactorily he advised
getting a' Philadelphia man who was on
the ground to hustle and get the stocK
which he could not do on so short a no-
tice. The result was a more than satis-
fied customer which is better tlian iimney
in some eases.

H. A. Schroyer has started nu the
school tax and is more than bus.\' at the
store with a lot of commencement work
for the week.

Southern Fern Pickers (See text)

P. K. Murpliy, at the invitation of Mr.
Giles of Reading, visited that city and
gave a t.alk to the Rotary Club that was
highly appreciated.

Lemon Landis is starting up his place
again and as he supplies the stores ot
the 'city they are correspondingly glad to
see him back on the job.

Vacation season is starting in and the
B. F. Barr store force have mapped out
a series of Sunday trips. Last Sunday
Mrs. Spera visited Hershey ; this Sun-
day they are all going to Smoketown to
be entertained by Miss Mowrey.

Rohrers are still marketing some very
tine Geraniums and have started to cut
heavily of their indoor Gladicdi.

The Geranium Situation

A\'ithout claiming to be a lu-ophet
would say that the (jeranium business is

turning out just as predicted and today
the growers of rooted cuttings are booked
far ahead ; in fact inquiries and orders
are piling up almost as much as they do
under ordinary conditions in .Tanuary.
Some one has .said that this stock is

grown entirely too cheap and so it is if

the retail jirice is going to keep at $3
jier doz. and higher. With a i^retty
careful estimate placing the cost of pro-
ducing cuttings at 2c. each, the grow-
er's margin of jirofit is about one-tifth of
that maile by the man who buys the cut-
tings and produces 25c. to 40c. plants
out ot them. This is just a little out of
proportion. This matter of prices is on
a iilane with the Peace issue and will no
doubt take a generation to get adjusted
propirly. ALBERT .M. Herr.

A New Raspberry

The Ne'w York lOxpcriment Station at
Geneva has originated a new red Rasp-
berry, claimed to be a cross between
Suiierlative and Loudon, which the.v have
named (tntarin. After testing this va-
riety c'arefiilly for several years they have
allowed it to be placed mion the market
this season.

The <daiuis of suiieriority are that it

is perfectly liardy, a vigorous grower, de-
veloiies only a medium number of
suckers, and is a heavy producer, having
out-yielded all the old standard varieties
upon the testing grounds. It is also
claimed to be resistant to disease and to
rank well in quality ; the berries. whi(di
are larger than those ot Cuthbert, ripen
ahead of this variety.—Indiana Hort.
Society Bulletin.

W. S. S. Buttons

Members of War Savings Societies and all

other purchasers of thrift stamps and War
Saving Stamps are to be awarded buttons
showing that they are working witli the V. S.

Government in pre.^erving war taught thrift.

Member of War Saviug.s Sncielic^i will receive
an lum-sually attractive Imtlon with a pii-ture

of Benj. Franlvhn, encircled b>' the inscrip-
tion "War Savings Society," in gilt letters.

Buyers of thrift stamps or ^^^ S. S. may
(ibtaii) a "purchaser's button." This i.s

blue with gilt letters " W. S. S." in the center.

Gathering Ferns in Southern

Alabama

As illustiatiuj; the great anuuint of la-

bor invnlved in gatheriug: cut ferns,
which are so e.xteiisively used by Hnrists
the country over, we reproduce herewith
a photo of a Xegro crew of liS t'mployed
by the Alahanui Kvergreen Kxchaujje,
Cleveland. ( >.. in Southern Alabama.
Over 10(1 fern pickers are employed in
tliat region, consisting uf ti\e crews. The
pii-ture was taken May L'7, this year, on
tlie edge of a dense Cypress swamp on
the bnrder between Alabama and FIori<ia.
The season had been a rainy one, and the
crew in question was soaked with rain
within a lialf limir after the picture was
taken. aitliHiigh K. H. ll)|chcn<-k. pro-
|)rielor of t he Alabama lOvergreen K\-
iluinge, \vhi> snapped the lucture, says.
"They are a good uatured, patient lot of
people down there." About two miles
distant from where the.se Ni'groes work
is a swamp where white people are om-
lioycd in gatliering ferns, there being I't

w(ukers in that eamp. the swamp being
leased for a term of years. The feriir*

grow' on the edges ctf the dense swamps
and the workers have to wade in mud and
waler lo reach the little bogs where the I

ferns lind a plaee dry enougli to grow. '
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Rush Your Orders plllow^g Spring Flowering & Foliage Plants
ALL STOCK OF THE HIGHEST CRAIG QUALITY

HYBRID TEA ROSES
6-in. pots, S7.oO per doz.. $60.00 per 100.

ARECA LUTESCENS
Largest and finest stock in the country.

Perfect plants with rich dark green foliage.

Our stock has been grown cool and hard. It

is in splendid condition.
2 1-4 -in. pots, made up, at S15.00 per 100,

$140.00 per 1000.

DRACiENA MASSANGEANA
The variety with the golden stripe down the

center of the leaf. The best of all Dracienas
for the house. We have an exceptionally large
stock, well colored and of highest quality.
4-in. pots, heavy, $9.00 per doz.. S70.00 per 100
6-in. pots, heavy, $18.00 and S24.00 per doz.
8-in. pots, heavv. $2.50 and $3.00 each.
10-inch pots, heavy, S3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 ea.

DRAC^NA FRAGRANS
Plain green leaf.

6-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.
S-in. pots, $24.00 per doz.

DRACHMAS
The small and medium sizes can be used to

great advantage in making up Christmas bas-
kets, while the large specimens have always
been in great demand for decorative purposes.

DRAC^NA GODSEFFIANA
Green and white leaf, very hardy; fine for

214-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.
3-in. pots, $25.00 per 100.

4-in. pots, $35.00 per 100.

5-in. pots, made up, $9.00 per doz.

FANCY DRACiENAS
We are offering a collection of the new and

rare Dracsenas. including Imperialis, Ama-
bilis. Fere Charon, Mandaiana, Titworthii, etc.

Very handsome for home decoration or for

fancy combination b;iskets.

4-in. pots. S6.00 per doz.
5-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, $15.00 and $18.00 per doz.
8-in. pots. each. $2.50.

SPRING PLANTS
We will offer this year an immense stock of Spring plants,
all of the same high quality as other Craig Specialties.

GERANIUMS, strong plants, 8 varieties,

4-in. pots. Slo.OO per 100.

SCARLET SAGE, Zurich, 4-in. pots, $12.00
per 100.

VERBENAS, best strain. i:;s and 3-in. pots,
100 -5.5.00; 4-in. pots, 100 $12,00.

SNAPDRAGON. Sutton's Prize Winners,
2' 2 and 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 4-in. pots,

$12.00 per 100.
SWEET ALYSSUM, Little Gem, 2H and

3-in. pots. S5.00 per 100.
LOBELIA, lieht and darlc, 2H and 3-in. pots.

$5.00 per 100.
LOBELIA, Double Kathleen Mallard, 2H

and 3-in. pots. S5.00 per 100.
PHLOX, Drummondii, 2H and 3-in. pots,

$5.00 per 100.
THUNBERGIA, Black-Eyed Susan, 2H
and 3-in. pots, $5 00 per 100.

AGERATUM, Little Blue Star, 2'A and
3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $12.00
per 100. I

AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, 4-in. pots,

S12.00 per 100.
|

BEGONIAS. Luminosa Red. Prima Don-
na, Pink Pfltzers and Triumph Pink,
4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100

NASTURTIUMS, yellow and red, 4-in. pots,

$12.00 per 100.
CELOSIA, Sutton's large asst , Thom-

soniian<! Plumosa, 4-in, pots, 100 $12.00.
TORENIA, blue, 2'yi and 3-in. pots. $S.O0 i

per 100.
'

ROBT. CRAIG CO., m^rITpst

PETUNIA, California Giant, 4-in. pots,
$18.00 per 100.

PETUNIA, double Dreer's, 4-in. pot», $li.00
per 100.

PETUNIA, Rosy Morn, 2K and 3-in. pots,

$5.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

PETUNIA, Star, 2'4 and 3-in. pots, $5.00
per 100; 4-in. pots. $12.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 4-iD. pots. $15.00 per 100.
FLOWERING VINCAS, three colors, 4-in.

pots, $12.00 per 100.
COLEUS, five varieties, 2H and 3-in. pots,

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
COLEUS, large leaf seedlings, 4-in. pots,

$12.00 per 100.
COLEUS. Brilliancy, 4-in. pots. $12 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA, red and yeUow, 2i^-in.

pots, $5.00 per 100.
CANNAS. eight varieties, asst., 4-in. pots,

$12.00 per 100.
CANNAS, Klne Humbert, 4-in. pots, $12.00

per 100.
LANTANAS, 4-in. pots, $12.00 Der 100.
FUCHSIAS, heavv, 4-in. pots. $12.00 per 100.
PERIWINKLE, variegated, heavv, 2yi-in.

pots. $S, 00 per 100; 4-ii. pots, $20.00 per 100
SALVIA, America, new, 2!-i-in. pots. $8.00
per 100; 4-in. pots, $12,00 per 100.

FERNS, Teddy, Jr., and Dwarf Boston.
6-in., $9.00 per doz.
Teddy, Jr., Boston and Elegantissima.
Heavy, S-in., $24.00 per doz.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Order Your Hydrangeas delivery Now
POT-GROWN

4-inch, 4 to 5 shoots $30.00 per 100
6-inch, 6 to 8 shoots 60.00 per 100

BEST FRENCH
VARIETIES Trophee Finest Pink 4-inch .. $50.00 per loo

PUCE YOUR ORDER FOR POINSETTIAS IN TIME
We have secured the stock. 2J^-inch, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000

Write us for quotations on other atock you may irant

SO CVYT^CY d^^/" & i^i^ 50 PARK PLACE
. 9. SIV.Il.^IliL.iSI^ I <K \^\J.f NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Plants and Cuttings
AGERATUM Gurney. R. C, 80c. per 100; 2-in

$2.50 per 100.
ALTERNANTHERA. R. C. P. Major, A.
Nana Yellow. $6.00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA Brllllantisslma. R. C.
and divided plants. $8.00 per 1000.

CALENDULA. Orange King. 2-in., $2.00
per 100.

COLEUS. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

CUPHEA. R. C, 90c. per 100, 2-in., $2.50 per

100.
FEVERFEW Gem. R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2-in.,

$2.00 per 100.
PETUNIA Dbl. 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

SALVIA Bonfire. 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

STEVIA. Dwarf. R. C. $1.00 per 100.

VIOLETS. Herrick runners, $1.50 per 100.

Cash

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, - Pa.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

F.CMarquardt
Inc.

Importers of Bulbs
345 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please mention The Blxcbange

Instruction in Gardening
New York Botanical Garden
Practical instruction is offered in vege-

table, flower and fruit gardening, green-
house and nursery practice, together with
lectures, laboratory, field and shop work
in garden botany, zoologv. pathology,
landscape design, soils, plant chemistry
and related subjects

The curriculum is planned for the educa-
tion of any persona who would become
trained gardeners or fitted to be superin-
tendents of estates or parks. Students
may be admitted at any time.

Circulars and other information will be
mailed on application.

The New York Botanical Garden
Bronx Park, New York City

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

J.BOLGIANO&SON
Careful Seed Growers and Seed DUtributon

For One Hundred Years
Write for Our 1918 Special Catalogue
to Market Gardeners and Florists

Pratt and Ught Sts. BALTIMORE, MD.

When firdt^rlng. please mpntJnn The Rxrhnngp

The Florists' Exchange
Best Advertising Medium

For July and Early August to December Delivery

HAND-PICKED—Not Machine-Threshed.
WINTER-FLOWERING SPENCER and

ORCHID SWEET PEAS
For Greenhouse Use

If you have been trr>ubled with badly mixed
Pea seeds, or immatured seed that does not
trrow, try our hand-vickcd seed. Each pod if

picked when ripe and matured, instead of

pulling up the vines and stacking them to cure,
then threshing them in a machine, as most
growers do. While picking by hand the fields

^'pt rogued almost daily, not only for off colors
but Wiiiicr-fiowering plants only, are per-
mitted to remain. Machine-threshed seed
has many mixed colors in it because it is

impossible to clean the machine when changing
from one color to another. Our system of

hand-picking and hand-hulling does away
with rogues and immatured seed. This seed
is worth much more than others—but our
prices are about the same.
Mrs. A. A. Skach. Beautiful, clear light

pink, oz. 75c., lb. $6.00.
Miss Flora Fabing. Pink, some yellow and
salmon. Oz. 75c.. ^4 lb. $2.00, lb. $6.00.

Belgian Hero. Beautiful orange, rose pink.
Oz. $1.00, I4 lb. $2.50, lb. $9.00.

Rose Oueen (Genuine). Best light rose
pink. Grown heavily by leading Pea
growers. Oz, $1.50. li lb. SC.OO, lb. $20,00.

Morning Star (Genuine). Extra early light

pink. Long stems. A good one. Oz.
$1,00, !4 lb. $3.00, lb. $10.60.

Yarrawa (Australian). A most popular
pink. Oz. 75c.. U lb. S2.50. lb. $8.00.

Mrs. Wm. Sim Orchid. Best salmon-pink.
Should not be sold for Rose Queen as many
do who do not have Genuine Rose Queen to
offer you. Oz. 75c.. M lb. $2.50. lb. $8.00.

Miss Louise Gude. Large shell pink. Oz.
$2,00, U lb. $7.50. lb. $25.00.

Mrs. Paul Dasha. \'erv fine clear light pink.
$15.00.
Free blooming pink, suf-
Oz. S5c.. U lb. $2.50, lb.

Oz, $4 00, '4 lb.

Fordhook Pink.
filled lavender.

Fordhook Rose. Fine rosy carmine, long
sitiiis, -i and 4 flowers. Oz. $1.00. >4 lb.

S;i,00. lb, $10.00.
Lavender Orchid. Lavender pink. Oz.

75<.. '4 lb. $2,00. lb. $6.00.

Mrs. Chas. A. Zvolanek. Large clear lav-

ender. Oz. $2.50. U lb, $10.00. lb. $30,00.

Marquis. Navy blue. The well known
grandiflora Le Marguis color in a large

Spencer-shape. I2 oz- $3.00, oz..$6.00, 3-4

lb. $20.00.
Spanolin. Oz. $-4, 00. 3'4 lb. $15,00.

Zvolanek's Blue. Large bright Blue-Jay

color. f)z. $2.50, U lb- $10.00. lb. $30,00.

Christmas Pink Orchid. Bright dark rose

standard with white wings. Oz. $1.50,

'4 lb. $5,00, lb. $1S.00.

C. U. LIGGIT, 303 BULLETIN BLDG

Pink and White Orchid. Of the Blanch
Ferry color. Oz, 50c., 4 oz. $1.75, lb. $5.00.

Watchung Orchid. Best pure white. Black
seeded. Oz- $4.00, U lb. $15.00.

Bridal Veil. Frilled, pure white. Oz. 75c.,
I4 lb. $2.50. lb, $8.00.

White Orchid. Large pure white. Oz. 75c.,

!4 lb. $2.50, lb. $6.00.
Venus. White with pink edges. Black

seeds. Oz. 75c.. lb. $8.00.
Mrs. M. Spanolin. Curlv white. Black

seeds. Oz. 75i-.. U lb. $2.50. lb. $'^00.

Zvolanek's Red. Large bright srarlet red.
Tall long stems. Oz. $2.00, U lb. $6.00.

The Beauty. Fiery Rose red. Improve-
ment on Orrhid Beauty. Oz. 31.00, K lb.

$3,00, lb. $10.00.
President Wilson. Magenta, verv large

curly flower. Oz. $1.00. k lb. $3.00. lb.

$10,00.
Concord Red. (Red Orchid). Large crim-

son red. Oz. $1.00, \i lb. $3.00. lb. $10.00.
Early Song Bird. Soft pale pink. Oz.

$1.00, k lb. $3.00.
Early Melody. Deep shade of Rose pink.

Oz. $1,00, 3-4 lb S3.00.
Early Spring Maid. Cream pink. Oz.

$1.00. M lb. S3 00.
Early Heather Bell. A rich mauve-lavender.

Oz. $1.00, M lb. $3.00, lb. $10-00.
Britannia. Crimson scarlet, the vines being

covered all Winter with fine large flowers.

Oz. $4,00. 4 oz. $12.00, lb. $40.00.
Zvolanek's Miss Gertrude Welch. Dark

shell pink on white ground. Oz. $4.00,

U lb. $15.00.
Rose Queen. Color beautiful shade of pink,

produces extra long stems and usually four
flowers per stem. One of the most popular
varieties on the market. Strictlv greenhouse
seed. Oz. $3,00. U lb. $10.00. lb. SoO.OO.

CYCLAMEN SEED
Home Grown and without doubt the

best strain obtainable, selected for many
years by the expert growers of this section.

Wandsbek (Salmon), Rose Pink with
dark center, dark glowing red, bright red,

white, with eye.

America n Beau ty (very fine) , pure
white. $2. .50 per 100. $1S.00 per 1000.

BULBS
FREESI.\, Purity; TILIPS, Double

and Sinele; NARCIS.SI S, DAFFO-
DILS (both GI.'ERN.SEY and HOL-
LAND), PAPERWHITES. Soleil d'Or:
LILIES, CJiftanteum, Formosum and
Multiflorum. Get pur pricfs.

. Philadelphia, Pa.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Excbange

HYDRANGEA Otaksa
Fine, well budded slocli ready to bloom

Butter Tub size $4.00 to $5.00 each

Half Barrel size 8.00 to 10.00 each

W. G. EISELE
327 Cedar Ave. WEST END, N. J.

When ordering, please mentlop Tbe Excbange

The Seasonfor Hail is at Hand

InsureYour Glass Now
The 31st Assessment has nearly all

been paid, more promptly than usual,

confirming previous confidence in the

Old Reliable Florists' Hail

Association of America

For particulars, address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y,

SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

SALVIA Splendens. Bonfire. Good
strong seedlings, 8100 per 100 in any
quantity, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

VERBENAS Mammoth Mixed, Good
strong plants from seed bed. SI.00 per

100, $8.00 per 1000. 2-in. S2.00 per

100.
We pack careful and have recently

landed a shipment safe in California of

seedlings.
ALYSSUM, Double Giant. 2-m. J2.00

per 100.
SMILAX, 50.000 from 2-in. $2.00 per 100.

S18.00 per 1000.
GERANIUMS, sold ahead for a few

weeks; will have a large stock lor

Summer shipment.

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Grower

ALLEGANY -:- NEW YORK

When ..rderlng. please mention The Exchange When ordering, please mention The E.Kcbange

The Prices Advertised in The Florists' Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY
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Hardy Heather

10 Varieties—3-Inch Pots
Being Chat No. 1 7

WITHOUT seeming boastful, believe we have
one of the finest stocks of Hardy Heathers
grown. Every one of them looks like the

hardy little chap it is.

We seem to have been particularly lucky in grow-
ing them. Ideal for rockery planting. Most effec-

tive in connection with Rhododendrons.
It was our Hardy Heathers that were used so ex-

tensively by Olmstead Brothers, in the Aldrich
Rock Garden at Glen Cove, Long Island.

10 varieties ready in 3-4-inch pots.
Price 50 cents each. $4.00 per dozen.

pSjuliuS* T^eKrS^ Cor
^ Ai ThP Sifn ofThe T^ee

Box 24 RutKerford NJ.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt in almost any quantity for July

delivery at Slo.OO per 1000; a few for August and
none for Sept. or early Oct. Make yourself safe

by buying now.

A few Ricard and Poitevine for late July and
early August at $17.50 per 1000. None for Sept.

or early Oct.

Parcel Post at cost, or Express, please state which

SMILAX
From small pots at $2.50 per 100. same rate per

1000. can be sent parcel post with soil shaken out.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—Ready Now

Ricard, Poitevine aod Scarlet Bedder,
S17.50 per 1000

Nutt and Buchner. $15.00 per 1000

Caeh with order

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
Strong Plants in bud and bloom

Poitevine, Ricard, Landry, Buchner,
Viaud, Mad. Salleroi, 33^in., .,$15.00

per 100

S. G. Benjamin Fishkill, N. Y.

FERNS INFLATS
Ordera bi.oked now for July and August de-

livery, at $2.00 per flat, in 8 to 10 beat varieties.

Write for special quotations on large lots.

POINSETTIAS, best Christmas Red, July and
August delivery, from 2l4-m. pots, JIO.OO per

100. or $110.00 per 1000.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

When ordcrlDg, please mentloQ The Bxchaoge

CLEARNCE SALE on
BEDDING PLANTS

Per 100
GERANIUMS, Poitevine, Ricard, 4-in. $12.00
Nutt and other varieties. 4-in 10.00

BEGONIA, Luminosa and Erfordi, 4-in. 12.00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 4-in 12.00
MOON VINES, staked, 4-in 12.00

2!.<;-in 7.00
PETUNIAS, California Giants, 4-in 10.00
HELIOTROPE," 4-in 10.00
SCARLET SAGE. 4-in 10.00
CANNAS, King Humbert. 4-in 12.00
Florence Vaughan, 4-in 10.00

HARDY IVIES, staked. 4-in 20.00
5-in 35.00
6-in 60.00

COLEUS, VerschaSelti and Golden
Bedder, 2}4-\n 5.00

VINCA, Variegated, 2H-in 5.00
SMALL PLANTS, Phloi, Lobelia, Alys-
sum. Petunia, Rosy Morn and Inimit-
able, 2>2-in 4.00

Cash with order

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—Ready Now

S. A. Nutt and Buchner, $15.00 per 1000

Ricard, Poitevine, Vlaud, Perkins, Doyle and
Castellane, $18.00 per 1000

Cash with order

FRED.W. RITCHY
LANCASTER, PA.

Wtipn ordering, tileiis;.^ meiillon TIip Kxnhange

rtiK-W^ioo 1000
Boatont, 2)i-in $6.00 »50.00
Roosevelts. 2>i-in 6.00 60.00
Whltmanl, 2M-in 9.80 65.00
Whltmanl compacta, 2K->o 9.60 66.00
Verona, 2>i-in 6.60 65.00
Taddy Jr 9.60 66.00

Stock all sold until April lit.

Henry H. Barrows, Whitman, Mass.
Wkn ordsrlof. Diealt HMstloa Tbe Bicbaiu!.

FERN SEEDLINGS. Excellent stock, ready for

potting, in assortment of 10 best Fern Dish
varieties, guaranteed to please or money back.
$1.50 per 100. $12.50 per 1000. In 25.000 lots

or more, $12.00 per 1000. Illustrated price
list to select from on application.

ADIANTUM, cuneatum and gracillimum
seedlings, ready for potting, $1.50 per 100.

$12.50 per 1000.

ADIANTUM, Farleyense, strong 2K-in., $1.80
per doz., $12.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM, Farleyense gloriosum, 2M-in.
$1.80 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM regints, 2M-in., $1.80 per doz.,

$12.00 per 100.

CIBOTIUM, Schledei (King of Ferns), strong
thrifty 3-in.. $6.75 per doz.. $45.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS P. N. Strong 2!i-in. $5.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000. 3-in. $10.00 per 100.

$90.00 per 1000.

SEEDLINGS, ready for potting, $1.00 per 100,
$8.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl Seedlings, $1.00 per
100, $7.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
When orderlnE. please mention The Exchangp

CHRYSANTHEMUM

STOCK
The three best st.tndard varieties

Unaka, Bonnaffon, Polly Rose
2J'4-inch

$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

EDWARD J. TAYLOR
GREEN FARMS. CONN.

When onlcriTis. please mention Tlie E.-cchanse

New Carnation

Ruth Baur
Send your order now for delivery

in 1920

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

BAUR & STEINKAMP
CARNATION BREEDERS

INDIANAPOLIS - - INDIANA

I

Carnations
R. C. LADDIE. $75.00 per 1000

Orders booked now for January, 1920

F. Domer& Sons Co
I.a Fayette, Ind.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
ON BEDDING PLANTS
GERANIUMS, sucli as Ricard, Poitevine, S. A
Nutt, and La Favorite, strong, 4-in., at $10.00
per 100.

BEGONIAS, Luminosa, Vernon Red, Rosea
Pink, 4-in.. $12.00 per 100.

CANNAS, King Humbert, AI. Bouvler, J. D.
Eisele. Richard Wallace and Florence
Vaughan, 4-in., $10.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, 4-in., $10.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, in bud and bloom, 4-in„ JIO.OO

per 100; .3-in.. $6.00 per 100.
HARDY ENGLISH IVY. 2 plants in 2H-in.

pot. $6.00 per 100.
PARLOR IVY. 2Ji-in.. $5.00 per 100.

SCARLET SAGE, America and Bonfire, strong,
4-in.. $10.00 per 100, 3-in.. $5.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltli,
Queen Victoria, 2V2-in., $4.00 per 100.

VERBENAS. Scarlet, Pink, Wliite and Blue,
2,4-in., $4.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, Rosy Morn and Inimitable, 2H-
in., $4.00 per 100.

LOBELIAS, Kathleen Mallard, dblc.. Crystal
Palace, compacta, 2H-in., $4.00 per 100.

MARIGOLD, Dwarf. 2;.2-in., $4.00 per 100.

SWEET ALYSSUM, Little Gem, SJa-in , $4.00
per 100.

MOON VINES. 2M-in., $5.00 per 100.
KENTIA BELMOREANA. 4-in.. 50c. each.

DRAC/ENA. Indivisa, 6-in., 50c., 75c.; 7-m.,

3 ft. liigh, $1.00 eacli.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 West Ontario St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bedding Stock and Ferns
ALTERNANTHERA, Brilliantissima, red and

green. 2-m.. $3,00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

CANNAS, Florence Vaughan. 4-in , $12.00 per
100.

COLEUS. Golden Bedder. Verschaffeltli,
Firebrand, Queen Victoria, 2 j4-in., $3.50 per
100. $.30.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA. 3-in.. $7.00 per 100.

AGERATUM, Dwarf Blue. 3-in.. $7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 2;4-in., $3.50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, in varieties, 3-in.. $8.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, Dble. and Single, 3-in.. $6.00 per
100.

SALVIA. Bonfire and Splendens, 2yi-m., $3.60

per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

FERNS, assorted, varieties strong healthy plants,

2M-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000,

KENTIA, Belmoreana, 2!.i-in., $1.50 per doz.,

$12.00 per 100, 3-in., $20.00 per 100, 4-m.,

50c. each.

ASPARAGUS. Plumosus, seedlings. $1.00 per

100. $8.00 per 1000; 2M-in.. $5.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000; 3-in,. $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, seedlings, $1.00 per

100; 3-in., $10.00 per 100.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

When ordering, please mention Tbe ExchansjH

CHRYSANTHEMUM
SPECIALISTS

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
West Maumee Street

Adrian -:- Michigan
When orderlne. please mention The Exchans"?

SPLIT CARNATIONS
Eaaily Mended with

Pjllsbury's CatRation Staples
No Tools Required

"I hare tried diSeiant Unda,
but like youra best."

Llewellyn. Florist.

1000, 3Sc., 3000 for $1.00, poiliiaid

, L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, III.

Whan orderinx. please mention The Bichsue

When ordering, please mention The Excliaiif;

ASTER PLANTS
QUEEN OF THE MARKET
SEMPLE'S BLANCHING

In pink, white and purple, fine

plants, $3.00 per 1000.

CABBAGE,
Fine plants for field. $1.50 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER
Early Snowball

$4.00 per 1000.

CELERY PLANTS
All leading varieties, $1.25 per

1000, $10.00 per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS

Syy-in., $10.00 per 100.

W. B. GIRVIN
LEOLA PA.

Orders booked for

Geranium Cuttings
SMIL.W. llli-in.. $:i.OU per 100.

First cut of inside ASTERS, July Ist

SMILAX, strinas. 2.ic. each

Will eichiihge SMILAX fnr 'Ml'M Cuttlnfts or

>-m. BONNAFFON prepared

ROSENDALE GREENHOUSES, Delanion, N. T.

Wlien (inlerlnc, iileiise mention The K\clian>:e
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fHRYSANTHEMUMS
\Vm. Turner. Chadwick Supreme.

2!-.i-in. pots. So.00 per 100.
Chieftain, Charles Razer, Edwin Seidewitz,

Elsie Papworth, Golden Dome, Lynnwood
Hall, Nagoya, Oconto, Patty, Yellow Eaton,
Dolly Dimple and Nivens.

2M-in. pots, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Chrysolora, Early Frost, Dr. Enguehard,
Early Snow, Golden Glow, Geo. Kalb. Glory of
Pacific,HarryMay,LillianDoty.Harvard,Maud
Dean, Money Maker, Monrovia. Mrs. Jerome
Jones, Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Baer,Mrs.Robt.
Halliday, Maj. Bonnaffon, Mad. Fred. Berg-
man, Pacific Supreme, Polly Rose, Robt.
Halliday, Smith's Advance, Timothy Eaton,
Unaka, White Bonnaffon.

2M-in. pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for immediate sales

Size pots 100
ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yel-

low 2Ji $4.00
ALYSSUM 2K 3.00
ACHYRANTHES, 5 sorts 2H 4-00
ACHYRANTHES, 5 sorts 3 6.00
AGERATUM, blue and white 3 7.00
AGERATUM, blue and white 2Jf 3.50
ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri i 15.00
ASPARAGUS. Sprengeri 3 8.00
CUPHEA Platycentra 2 Ji 4.00
COLEUS, leading sorts 3 6.00
COLEUS. leading sorts 2"4 4.00
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa 2M 4.00
ENGLISH IVY 4 12.00
ENGLISH IVY 3ii 10.00
FEVERFEW. Double white 2M 4-00
FUCHSIAS. Double and single.... 3H 10.00
FUCHSIAS. Double and single.... 2M 4.00
FORGET-ME-NOT 2H 4.00
GAZANIAS 2M 4.00
GERANIUMS. Double and single .3

H

15.00
GERANIUMS. Double and single .2)< 5.00
GERANIUMS, Rose. Fragrant. . ..3

H

12.00
GERANIUMS, Ivy Leaf 3!^ 15.00
GERANIUMS, Mad. Salleroi 2K 5.00
HELIOTROPE. Light and dark.. .3H 10.00
HELIOTROPE. Light and dark .. .2M 4.00
IVY, German 2Ji 4.00
LEMON VERBENAS 3 10.00
LOBELIA. Double blue 3 7.00
LOBELIA. Double blue 2>i 4.00
MESEMBRANTHEMUM. Pink. .2M 4.00
MOON VINE. White 4 12.00
MOON VINE. White 2K 4.00
SALVIA. Cutting plants 4 8.00
SALVIA. Cutting plants 2Ji 4.00
STEVIA Compacta 2}i 4.00
TRADESCANTI

A

2M 4.00
VINCA Variegata and Elegans 4 15.00
VINCA Variegata and Elegans 3 8.00

Send for catalog.

WOOD BROTHERS, l\^^VJi^
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Seasonable Stock
Inch 100

ASTERS, Rochester and Vicks'
Branching 2 S2.00

Asters, Rochester andVicks' Branch-
ing, bench 1.00

ASTERS, Queen Market, Royal,
Rochester, verv strong bench 1.00

CANDYTUFT, Giant Empress, white.2 2.50
CALENDULA, Orange King 2 2.50
CALENDULA, Orange King 3 3.50
CALENDULA, Orange King, early

heeled in frame 5.00
CINERARIA, bud and bloom S 20 00
CINERARIA, in bud mostly 3 8.00
MALACOIDES, bud and bloom 3 8.00
SNAPDRAGON, white and mixed 2 3.60
VERBENA, Red, White, Blue and Pink,
bud and bloom 2 2.50

VERBENA, Red, White, Blue and Pink.
bud and bloom 3 3.50

CHRYSANTHEMUMS: R. C. $2.50 per 100,

pots S3.50 per 100, early potted stock planted
in bench and topped. $4.50 per 100. White
Patty, Pink Patty, Smith's Advance, Auto-
crat, Unaka, Oconto, E. Seidewitz, Red
Seidewitz, Polly Rose, Marigold, Roman
Gold, Chas. Razer, Yel. Razer, Mistletoe,
Alice Salmon, White Ivory, Mrs. J. Jones,
Bonnaffon, Chrysolora, Chieftain, Single
Pink and Golden Menza and a few other
varieties.

Stock all fine. Packing free. Cash.

GENEVA FLORAL CO., Geneva, N.Y.
When ordering, please mention The Escbange

Alonzo J. Bryan
Wholesale Florist

Abundance of plants always on hand.
See our display "Ad" in issue of June 7th.

Correspondence Solicited,

Washington, New Jersey
When orderlDg. please meptloQ The Exchange

Prices advertised are for the

trade only-

Bedding Plants, Etc.
of all kinds, including Poitevine and Nutt
Geraniums, 4-in. bud and bloom, at $20.00
per 100.

Extra good CHATELAINE BEGONIA, 2Ji-
in., S7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000. 3-in.
S12.00 per 100.

If in need of any bedding stock let us get
it for you. See prices and partial list, "Ex-
change" of June 14.

Boston Ferns (Ready Now)
.strong 2'j-in. plants, $12. .30 per 100:

$125.00 per 1000. 4-in. $25.00 per 100.
Bench stock $20.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN. Selected strain, White;
White, Pink Eye, Salmon, Christmas
Red, Glory of Wandsbek. 100
Strong 3H-in $30.00
3-inch 20.00
Small pots 12.00

FERNS for fern dishes. Assort- 100 1000
ment of best sorts, 2M-in $5.00 $45.00
3-in 10.00 90.00

KENTIA Belmoreana. Strong Doz. 100
21.4 -in $1.50 $12.00
3-in 20.00
4-in 50c. each

CIBOTIUM. 4-inch. Ready now. $9.00
per dozen; $70.00 per 100.

Solanum Orange Queen
Sport of Cleveland. .\ sure winner. 2^4-

in. pots, $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Solanum Cleveland
2M-in.. $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

Originators stock ready now.

Sim's Gold Medal Pansy Seed
No better strain was ever offered. '4

oz. $4.00, M oz. $7.50. 1 oz. $15.00.

Dark Pink Sport of

Begonia"' Mrs. M. A. Patten
Identical with Chatelaine, excepting
color. A beautiful shade of brilliant pink.
Good for bedding out or pot plants.

We can SDppI, id quaatitT and aliip now
2-in. pots. $15.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Seed
Massachusetts greenhouse grown, 1000
$3.00; 5000 $13.50.

500 Godfrey Callas
3H-iii- to move at once, S12.o0 per 100.

rlace your orden n • . • ni _
early for Poinsettia Flaiits
We can supply vou 2 '4-in. at SS.OO per

100; $75.00 per 1000; shipped in paper
pots, carefully packed.

L. J. REUTER CO. Plant

Brokers

FRENCH HYDR.\NGEA. Lillie Mouillere.
The best all around pink Hydrangea. Deep
pink with light eye. Colors up earl.v and
holds a long time. 2t2-iu. strong plants,
$12.00 per 100; $100 per 1000.

HYDRANGEA, Otaksa, 2i2-in., $6.00 per
100; $50 per 1000.

SNAPDRAGON, Enchantress, Keystone,
Nelrose, Phelps' White, Phelps' Yellow.
$6.00 per 100; 855.00 per 1000.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, Match-
less, White Enchantress, Enchantress,
Rosalia, Rosette, Benora. Write for
prices.

COCOS Weddelliana. 2)Mn. $1.50 per
doz.; $12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, seed- 100 1000
lings $8.00
2l4-m $5.00 45.00
3-in 10.00

Sprengeri Seedlings 7.00
Sprengeri, 2M-in 5.00 45.00

3-in 10.00

2000 Good OWN-ROOT OPHELIA
1000 2!-i-in. at $100.00 per 1000.
1000 3}i-in. at $150.00 per 1000.

Cash or satisfactory trade references.

N'> C. O. D. S:iip U3tits

329 Waverley Oaks Road,

WALTHAM, MASS.
When ordering, please mention The ExcTiange

When ordering, please mentioD The Exchiinge

Seasonable Stock
ACHYRANTHES, variegated, dark Inch 100

red, bright red 2 $3.00
BEGONIA, Chatelaine 3H 14.00
CANNA Wallace and Isilis 4 12.00
DRAC/ENA, Indtvisa : 3H 10.00
FEVERFEW 2 3.00
GERANIUMS: Viaud 4 15.00

Poitevine 3 8.00
S. A. Nutt 3 7.00

GERMAN IVY 2 3.00
HELIOTROPE 2 3.00
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Com-
pacta 2 3.00

SWEET ALYSSUM, Dble 2 3.00
VERBENA, pink and blue 2)^ 3.00

Cash with order, please.

WEBSTER FLORAL CC^^M^.gf*
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CANNAS
KING HUMBERT, 4-mch $10.00 per 100

BEGONIAS
VERNON, 2H-mch, S6.00 per 100.

Max Schling, Inc. \':Vj^'^TsCitl^,'.
When ordering, please mention Thf Exchange

VINCA Variegated
out of 4-in., $15.00 per 100

Dwarf Stevia
out of 2>|-in., 83.50 per 100

Cash please,

LEONARD COUSINS, Jr., '"'£i.^"
When orderlDg. please mention The Qxcbange

WE ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING
REDUCED PRICE LISTof BEDDING PLANTS

Inch 100
AGERATUM, Blue PerJection 3 SS.OO
ALTERNATHERA, Red 2)4 4.00
ALYSSUM, Little Gem 2)^ 4.00
CALENDULAS 3 3.00
CANNAS, King Humbert 4 12.00
SCARLET SAGE, America 4 6.00
COLEUS, Verschafleiti, Golden Redder 2}.'^ 3.00
COLEUS, Mixe<I. Queen Victoria, Beckwith Gem, Butter-

fly, Defiance 2i4 3.00
MARIGOLDS, Dwarf French 3 4.00
PETUNIAS, Single 3 3.00
PERIWINKLE 4 15.00
PHLOX, Drummondi, Mixed 3 3.00
GERANIUMS, Ricard, Poitevine and Nutt 4 10.00
ROSE GERANIUMS 4 10.00
NUTMEG GERANIUMS 4 7.00
FLOWERING VINCAS, Pink and White 3 4.00

Cash with order, please

Thaddeus N. Yates & Co., '£ Xi;r"phUar Pa!

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

=Sow Soor^
Primula Malacoides

lerba !Supt
The finest strain of this new tjTpe,

with larger, much deeper, rosy
pink flowers than old Malacoides
—and the stronger habit of the
plant makes it more freely flowering.

Special Offer:
We just received a lot of new

crop seeds from a foremost English
SpeciaUst which we offer, in origi-
nal packets, at 25c. each, 5 for
$1.00, postpaid. This is a very
special off'er to readers of THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE only,

so please refer to this advertisement,
when ordering.

Our Free Catalog
is a reliable index to the choicest strains
of flower seeds in many varieties.
Florists are invited to become acquainted

j^-g^:^. with our moderate prices

, . l5<jm££q\ for tested quality seeds.

BECKERT'S SEED STORE
ESTABLISHED 1979

101-103 Federal St.

PitUburgK, Pe.

BEGONIA
LUMINOSA and VERNON

Fine stock, 2-in. pots, pink and red,

$5.00 per 100

R. G. HANFORD
NORWALK CONNECTICUT

A Few Good Things You Want
VINCA Variegata. 2-in., 14.00 per 100. 3-in

$10.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Pericins. Bucliner. Doyle,

Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine and Pressilly, 2-in.,

$5.00, 3-in., $10.00 per 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Begonia Erfordia
TRUE STOCK

Out of 4-inch pots, $S.00 per 100

A. L. MILLER
JAMAICA - - - N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FOR FRENCH BULBS
WRITE

Drevon, Tegelaar and Company

1133 Broaclway26th st«etNcw York
We are large growers of these bulbs at

OUlouIes, Var, France.

When ordering, please meatioa The Bichange
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The Middle West

Cleveland, 0.
There was little activity in the mar-

ket during the week ending June 21, trad-

ing being decidedly light throughout. De-
maud was normal for the season of the

year and was sufficient to remove only
the cream of the stock from the market.
Because of numerous weddings white
Roses and Valley occupied the chief

place of importance. Outdoor Sweet Peas
made their appearance, but owing to

their poor keeping quaities. the call fot

them was indifferent. Commencement
exercises in the schools created an ex-

cellent call for cold storage Peonies, the

quality of which is rarely good. The de

cline in the demand for flowers influ-

enced the sale of greens and ferns in like

manner.
On June 22 the hot wave of the pre-

vious two weeks was broken by a sub-

stantial descent in the temperature, which
will no doubt have a wholesome effect

upon business in general. The unprece-

. dentedly warm weather of this month
' will long be remembered by the trade.

as its sudden appearance created a halt

in the active current of business and
caused heavy losses to the growers by
seriously impairing the quality of their

output.

Among the Groovers
Growers report that rainfall is

badly needed by their Held crops. The
surface of the ground has been parched

dry by the incessant heat despite the

presence of moisture in the subsoil. Car-

nation stock is looking well and Gladioli,

of which there is an unusually large area

planted, are in very promising condition.

The scarcity of competent labor is sorely

felt in some places and the progress of

both indoor and outdoor operations is

being retarded in consequence. Prac-

tically all the 'Mums are benched and
the stock never looked better.

Peony Show Echoes
Cleveland was represented at the

annual exhibition of the American Peony
Society. June 17 and IS, in Detroit, by
representative growers including H. P.

Knoble, B. B. George, F. C. W. Brown.
R. F. Emsley. The publicity expert.

Merrit A. Vinson also attended and all

speak in high terms of the splendid suc-

cess of the event. The work of the De-
troit Florists' Club in behalf of the show
is particularly commended. The size of

the exhibit, the quality of the blooms
and the well known enthusiasm of the

exhibitors—both professional and ama-
teur—were the chief features, according

to the Sixth City visitors.

Our manufacturers of glazing com-
pounds and machines for applying them,

are employing unexampled publicity this

Summer.
M. A. Vinson spent the latter part of

last week calling on Michigan florists in

the interests of the National Publicity

Fund.
F. B. Williams of the Cleveland Out

Flower Co.. one of our most zealous dis-

ciples of Izaak Walton, is off on a

month's vacation to Canada.
Mrs. Christine Cares, the Hough Ave.

florist, has removed her place of business

to a nearby store offering better facili-

ties for the handling of her increasing

business.
William Humm of Humm & Shepherd.

Oberlin, O.. visited the wholesale mar-
ket last week in quest of stock.

Louis Hody. of Hody & Tulea, Lo-

rain. O., drove a truck through to Bal-

timore last week.
A. B. Barber attended the wedding of

his sister to Harry Haberland of Beloit,

O.. in Youngstown, O., June 2.S. After

a brief honeymoon the young couple will

locate at Beloit. O.. where the groom is

employed.
Julius nilloff of Wertheimer, New

Tork. called upon the patrons of liis

house here .Tune 18.

C. E. Kendel and Messr.s. Templin.
Bradley and Crockett of the Templio.
Bradley. Crockett Co.. are attending the

annual convention of the American Seed

Trade Ass'n in Chicago this week.
J. M. T-.

Florists Rout Rohbers
Charles and Harry Pahud figured

in an exciting hold-up adventure last

week. They are proprietors of a pro-

gressive greenhouse establishment and

hfive been missing plants from their

greenhouses for some time past. In view

of this, they decided to lie in wait for

the thieves and were rewarded by a re-

turn visit about eleven o'clock Friday

evening. They both opened fire on the

two men who arrived in an automobile

and succeeded in wounding one of them
named Gastetter. The other was reported

to have been captured by the police. Sev-

eral of the florists in the Northern sec-

tion of the city have been missing

plants, etc., for some time. Articles

have been taken from the greenhouses

and then resold in the neighborhood. The
Messrs. Pahud were fully justified iu

their action according to press reports.

Mr, Fern, the well-known representa-

tive of the A. L. Randall Co., is in the

city. „. ,

Joe Hill came over from Richmond
Monday for a short visit at the Berter-

ninnn Greenhouses at Cumberland.
John Rieman reports business fully up

to the standard of last year at this

period.
A severe windstorm blew down three

of the greenhouses of the South Par«t

Floral Co. at New Castle about ten days

ago. The Rose plants were taken from

the benches and sold through a local de-

partment store.

Messrs. Albert Stanley and Robert

Fohl are running a race in the cutting

of extra fine field growu Shasta Daisies. As
far as quality is concerned, both of them
deserve the highest praise for the result

of their efforts.

Herman Junge, after a session with

the doctors, is decidedly improved in

health these days.
Bertermann Bros. Co. will be cutting

Golden Glow Chrysanthemums in an-

other week.
A. Wiegand's Sons' Co. is making a

special effort with outdoor flowers and

have been selling iiuite a lot of them at

wholesale.
Messrs. Lnwrenz and Bender of

Bertermanns' force were quite success-

ful with a large wedding at Marion. Ind..

a few davs ago.

It is reported that a tiny black beetle

is harming some of the Rose nlants in

this citv. Mr. Wallace. State Entomolo-

gist, who is always actively co-operating

with the florists, will undoubtedly find a

way to get rid of this pest before it does

much more damage. I. B.

large quantity of stock. In many in-

stances Magnolia and other foliage

wreaths were sent out with a handsome
cluster of Roses, etc. The quality of the

indoor flowers is getting poorer each day.

as the intense heat continued throughout

the week until Sunday, when a sudden

drop in the temperature brought much re-

lief, and an added stimulus to the work-

ers in the flower shops.

Outdoor Stock Leads in Quality

The quality of Roses is very poor

with the exception of Russell, wliich is

standing up snlendidlv under the heat,

although slightly faded in color. It

growers would take more pains to shaae

the glass in Summer, they would havt-

much better success with the color of

their Roses. Carnations are very small

and anemic looking. The outdoor flow-

ers are much better in quality with the

exception of Sweet Peas, which have beei.

practicallv done for by the intense heat.

Outdoor Snaps are in good demand, anc

the wide variety of outdoor flowers i;<

highly useful to the retail florist who hax

such a large amount of decorative wor»

at this time of the year. There is almosf

nothins in the way of blooming plants to

offer the public, and their absence is

keenly felt, as there is a constant call

for them. A few straggly Begonias. Pel-

argoniums and Hydrangeas is all that is

available. There are a great many fol-

iage plants on the market, and while

theso meet with a good call, yet they rti.

pot tnke the place of blooming plants fo;

the sick room or as gifts for the homi
There is a good demand for greens of

all varieties.

Notes
The Fliik Fhu-al Co. did the di--

corating of the .\nthouy Hotel room tor

the high school dance, in which tall

stirdavds filled with Gladioli were par-

ticularly effective. Tliis firm also martt

numerous corsages for this affair, one at-

tractive corsage sent out bv it beins? of

Colonial style, tied with a bow and l"on

to he slipped over the wrist. This is

proving very popular with the social set

here. This firm's wedding orders are

more numerous for this month than at

anv time during its ^C) year existence.

Herman Leitz of the New Haven
Floral Co. has nurchased a greenhouse

range in a small town about ''0 miles

frnrn this citv and will conduct it in ad-

dition to his plant at New Haven. Ind.,

growing a line of potted plants and com-

mercial cut flowers. Mr Leitz has h'yT

innr-b socc^'^s at New Haven, and hi--;

friends in the trade wish him the best of

snccesis in his undertaking in the "ew
location. D- T*'-

Buy War-Savings Stamps and Tlirift

Stamps to capitalize yourself and lend

money to the Government to finish the

war job.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

June Brides and Graduates
For the first time since the World

War. June has come into its own in the

matter of weddings, and the importance

of the florist on these occasions is sec-

ond to that of none but the bride herself.

It is the partic\ilar duty of the florist to

enhance not only the bride's appearance,

but her surroundings as well, and he is

being afforded many occasions in which

to prove his skill with the queen of

flowers, the Rose, in behalf of the queen

of June, the bride. Although Roses take

the leading part in these June weddings,

many other flowers enter into both the

decorations and the bouquets, in fact,

one could almost write an essay on the

beautiful effects that may be obtained

bv the tasteful combinations of the June

flowers. For decorative effects. Hydran-

geas. Gladioli, American Beauty. Rus-

sells Dorothv Perkins and other of the

rambler varieties of Roses and Peonies

are all being used with much success. In

bounuet work, white and lavender or-

chids and Lilies of the Valley are fa-

vorites for the bride, although splendid

effects are obtained with Roses. Swain-

sona and white Spencer Sweet Peas

;

Cornflower. Delphiniums and Kuss<ni.

Ophelia or Shawyer Roses are striking

coi.ibinations for attendants' bouquets,

although the possible combinations for

these are numerous, .

The florists here put in the busiest

week in their hist<irv during June, nor

..olv with weddings, but also graduations.

The graduation bonciuet this year was

sunnlanted bv the popular dance corsage,

!,nd hundreds of these were sent out for

the high school dam-e. and s-voral other

,:...-ial affairs of the week, with prenup-

tial affairs prominent among them. Tliere

was n big influx of funeral orders

tbronghmit the week, which also moved a

Cincinnati, 0.

White Roses are somewhat scarce, the

heavy demand having been in excess ot

the supply. Other Roses are fairly plen-

tiful, how-ever. and are of a good quality.

The Carnation supply is fair in respect

to both quantity and quality. Gladioli

are fairly plentiful and generally prove

good property. A few Easter Lilies ana
Rnbrnm Lilies may be had. Lily of the

Valley has been selling well but only a

limited amount was available. Outdoor
stock is rather jilentiful and has been

selling with indifferent success. Among
outdoor offerings are Coreopsis, Water
Lilies. Cornflower. Feverfew, Candytuft
and Larkspur. A few Sweet Peas are

coming into the wholesale houses.

I am glad to be able to report that

H. W. Sheppard is recovering from his

attack of pneumonia. During his ab-

sence from the store his force took care

of the large Walsh wedding decorations

last Saturday.
Mr. and Mr,s. Alex Ostendarp and some

of their friends spent Sunday at New
Trenton. Ind.

Mr. Mickler of Lexington. Ky., was in

this citv last week,
Teddy.

Kansas City, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. .Marshall of Okmulgee,
Okla.. and Lawrence Schweiger of the

Lang Floral Co., Dallas. Tex., were
among the visitors this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kusik and family

are enjoying a trip to the Lake region

around Chicago.
F. C. Webber and Miss Margaret Rich-

art were married on the afternoon of

June !.'< at the home of the bride, 1915

East Thirtv-third St. Mr. Webber is as-

sociated with his brother in the Linwood
Floral Co. ^, .

Alpha Elberfield of the Alpha Floral

Co. has struck a good flow of gas on his

farm, about 1-t miles out of Kansas City,

The gas was found while drilling for

water at a depth of about 323 feet.

Exel Knudson. representing L. Daehn-
feldt. Odense, Denmark, was in Kansas
City recently, calling on seedsmen.

Lawrence Rock, son of William L.

Rock, is learning the seed business with

Max Schling, New York.
Arthur Newell will move to his new lo-

cation, 1122 Grand ave., about July 10.

B. S. B.

St. Louis Mo.
The market is well stocked witli both

good and inferior flowers. Roses and
Carnations are very scarce, the demand,
however, is about over. Closing exer-

cises and a few late June weddings helped

some last week, but now the heated term
is here to stay and vacations will be in

order. Outdoor Sweet Pejis are coming
in better, but quite a few arrived water
soaked. Outdoor Gladioli will soon be

coming in. Roses are getting smaller

and have been arriving in a soft condi-

tion. Carnations are getting smaller and
good stock easily brings .3c. Many of the

growers are throwing out. although quite

a few will cut Roses all Summer.
The wholesalers have started their

early closings : Saturdays at noon and
daily at 5 p.m. We will hear shortly of

stores being remodeled and painted for

the season to come.
The picnic of the St. Louis Fl<u-ists"

Club will be held in July, after which
those going to Detroit will be making
preparations to leave. It is expected ;i

good sized delegation from St. Louis will

assemble to swell the attendance in

honor of our local president, Fri'd

Ammann of Edward.sville, 111.

Notes
Foster the Florist will give uii his

retail store ,Iuly 1st.

Joe Frank, the florist at the 10 cent

store, is now carrying a line of fruit. He
had a special sale on Saturday; Two doz.

Enchantress Cartuitions for 2.'>c. 'I'he

regular florist had to iiay .'!c. a flower, the

st.H-k being but very little better; the

other was, of course, left over stock, but

any way you take it, it demoralizes busi-

ness.
John Nyflot has stilt quite a few cold

storage Peonies in good condition which

he finds very serviceable. lieing bn-ated

near a cemetery he uses much of this

stock in sprays. ^^

Clubs and Societies

Nassau Co. (N. Y.) Hort. Society

The re-ular monthly meeting of the Nassau

Countv Hort. Society «as held in Pembroke Hall.

Wednesday June 11. at 7 p. m.. President .Toseph

Adler, presiding. Joseph Muler, Ceo. E Baldwin.

\rthur Adams, Thos. Wade, Harry Baldwm and

Dennis Minogue were elected active members

and two petitions were received.

The judges appointed for the monthly exhibits

were- jas. McCarthy, Wm. Noonan and John

Highton. The following awards were made:
''4 Pods ot Peas 1st, Ed.'Harris; ^ ase of Outdoor

Flowers. 1st. A. Stango.
.

Ernest Westlake tendered his resignation as

secretarv of this society. Mr. \V estlake has been

seeretarv for over six years and durnig that time

had proved himself a faithful worker. His resigna-

tion was accepted with much regret

It wa« decided to hold the Dahlia bhow at the

Matinecock Neighborhood Ass'n Rooms, the

executive committee to make the necessary ar-

"^"it'wlf.fabo decided to hold a basket picnic some

time dunng August, final arrangements to be made

at the Julv meeting. Harry Jones and y. ».

Food visiting members from Connecticut were

present and each spoke briefly on various horticul-

tural subjects connected with their locahty.Mr.

Popp generously donated S,S to be used as prises

at the Dahlia Show for the best 25 assorted

Dahhas, any type. Our nest monhlymeemg
will be known as "Sweet Pea Nigh and w-.ll be

held on Wednesday. July Uth at , o ''l?,'!'-, C™"
petition, 25 sprays of Sweet Peas, white, 25 pink

and 25 any other^c^olor,
^QQ^gAND, Cor. Sec'y

The annual Rose show of the society was held

at the Nassau County Club on Wednesday

lune 11 There was an excellent displas ol

flowers, fruit and vegetables and competition was

keen.

W M-ivKF.G.W. It.L.— Eniil Bollinger,

formerlv head gardener on the estate of

Bvron L. Smith. Lake F..rcst. Ill .
and

wiio has also done cnsiderable landscape

work .in bis own account in Lake 1;
orest.

has ac(|uired the Douglas Nur.senes »r

this place. These nurseries are noted

for their fine specimen conifers
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FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 '^^^
(For Fumigftting and SprinkliDg oomblnad)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 'SSd''

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 '«*

TOBACCO STEMS, $1.50 "^t
Spedal prlcea In Tana and Carload Lots

J
I ftiaAman 285-289 Mstropolitan Ave.

. J. rrieaiHaD, Brooklyn, n. y.

When 'irdprlng. pleasp mention Thp Exchange

The riorlsfs* Exchange
—Best All Around

Nearly Every Successful Grower in the U. S. Relies Upon

NICO-FUME
for SPRAYING and FUMIGATING
To Kill APHIS and THRIPS

Nicotine

Solution

8-lb. can.
4-lb. can.
1-lb. can.

^-Ib. can.

40% Actual

Nicotine

Each
S14 .50

7..50

2.00
.6.5

Tobacco

Paper
Per tin

288-8heet can $9.50
144-aheetcao 5.00
24-sbeet can \.'2b

Packed In

Fricttoa-Top

Tins

Sold by Dealers. Mfd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Inc., LOUISVILLE, KY.

When ordering, please mentloD Tbe Excbaagg

PHR RF^IIIT^ Use Master Brand
rUl\ IxLjULIj Prepared Concentrated Manures

They are Nature's Master Soil Builders
They will give lasting results anti are perfectly adaptable for both otltside and inside growing

conditions

MASTER BRAND Ammonia""''phol Ac"id
^"*

potash

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE 2^% 1^% 2^%
VINE and PLANT MANURE 5H% 2% 1%

Quotations on any quantity and all information furnished upon application

The Proto-Feed and Guano Company "M.'ttr'BrandProdacu°'°"°'

4121 S. LaSalle Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

TRADE MARK

The Renowned Food For Plants
MANUPACTURBD BT

CLAY & SON STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Florist Missing
Ralph A. Andei-sou of the Queen Cit.v

Flofal^ Co.. TraviTse Cit.v, llioh., paiiie
to Clilcago on .June 8 to buy suiiplies
for liis tlorist store as well as for his
undertaking business, which he condui-ts
in eonneetion therewith. lie spent sev-
eral days in the city and made numerous
piuihases. He wrote his wife that he
would be home by June 12. He left by
boat on .June 11 for Muskegon. Wheii
the boat reached there he was missing
from liis stateroom and no trace has bei'n

found of hiiu since. He had consider-
able money C)n his person. The Pinker-
ton detectives, aided b.v relatives autl
friends are keeping up the search, but it

is believed that he must have become the
victim of foul play.

Western Trade Notes
JIiDDLETOWN. III.^— Larseu Bros.,

greenhouse men at Irish Grove, are com-
pleting a successful season having had a
large trade in vegetable and flowering
idants. They expect to erect another
1.1 rge greenhouse before next Fall to meet
tlii'ir increasing demand for plants.

Df.dh.\m. 1I.\SS.—The will of Elmer
1*. Morse, for many years in the florist's

business here, was filed recently with the
regi.strar of the Norfolk Probate Court.
The estate is mainly divided between the
widow. Mrs. Louisa JI. Morse, and the
daughter. Miss Gertrude L. ilt>rse, Mr.
]M"U"se also made bequests to a number
of societies.

Troy. X. Y.—The Confectionery and
Flower Shop w'as recently opened b>
.Tohn .T. Mulcahv of Beman Park. It iV

located at S.l 4th st.

ELDOR.\no. Pa.—.\IIen S. Myers, a
member of headquarters company of the
niOtli infantry. .'^Oth division, arrived
home this week after going through some
thrilling experiences in France. He en-
tered the Service on April 3. 101 S. an<i
>\-ent overseas on May 17 of last year.
He is a member of the firm of Myers
Bros., florists, on Green ave.

Enid, Oki..\.—Tlie Oklahoma Floral
Co. has been incorporated : capital stock

Florists AND Growers
Throughout the U. S. and Canada

testify to the merits of

DRUMMONDS
White FlyLiquid
A spray remedy which actually destroys
White Fly on Pelargoniums, Fuchsias.
etc., without injury to plant foliage.

Contents: Yt-\\>. can makes 12 gallons
spray; price by mail, SI. 10: gallon

size (S lbs.) $12.00 delivered.

Kansas City Tobacco Products Co.
608 E. 8th St. Kansas City, Mo.

\N ben ordering,', please mention The Exchange

.$10,000; incorporators. W. C. Allen,
L<iuis S. Morell and Clarence Klein.

EvELETH. Minn.—This city has rt;-

cently purchased several lots on w'hich it

proposes to erect a range of muuicioal
greenhouses. Plau.s and snecific-xtious
are being prei)ared by the city engineers
and bids for the* buildings will be a>ked
from greeuhou.se construction men.

B.1.RAB00. Wis.—All buildings and con-
tents of the Great Xorthern Xurser.v
owned by M. F. Foley, together with three
horses, were destroycil by fire on Sunday.
.June ,S. The loss is estimated at about
.$.30,000 with iu.surance of about .$."5,000.

The origin of the fire is unknown.
Detroit. Mich.—Albert Pochelon.

Philip Breitineyer, Irwin Bertermann
and AVilliam L. Rock, all prominent of-

ficials of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Association, have just returned from a
pleasant week at Mr. Pochelou's cabin,
which is located at Lovells. Mich. Dur-
ing this resting period several F. T. D.
con.sultations were indulged in in tiie in-

tervals between the time spent in fishing
up the brook streams. All these gentle-
men were well entitled to a little recrea-
tion. Mr. Pochelon has had a strenuous
Winter, having on his hands not only the
work of the F. T. D.. but also the man-
agement of tlie L. Bemb Floral Co.

Prevent or Control

Mildew on Chrysanthemums and Roses

Carnation Rust and Fungus Diseases Generally

Trees and Plantson

Red Spider, Eggs and Young of White Fly, Pear Psylla,

Celery, Onion and Rose Thrips. Mealy Bug, Palm and

Bay Tree Scale, Lice on Sweet Peas

Wash your Palms—and note the difference

WILL
DO ITSULCO-V.B.

Sulphur, Fishoil-Carbolic Compound
Combined Contact Insecticide and Fungicide

of known and proved reliability. Booklet Free

Alexander
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Bobbink& Atkins
RUTHERFORD
NEW JERSEY

BAY TREES
Diani. STANDARDS Each
26-in SIO.OO
28-in 12.50
30-in 15.00
32-in IS.OO
36-in 22.50

IVY
Good, stockv plants. 4H-

in.. S20.00 per 100, $180.00
per 1000. 5-6 ft., our own
home-grown, well furnished,
$1.26 each, $100.00 per 100.

Lonicera Halleana
Strong,pot-grown, $150.00

per 1000.

JUST ARRIVED.
FINE CONDITION

PYRAMIDAL Each
6-7 ft. high, 18-24 in. diam. at base . . . $17.50
7-8 ft. high, 18-24 in. diam. at base. . . 20.00

DWARF STANDARDS
3M-4J^ ft. hish, including tub, about 2 in.

diam. $10.00 each.

PYRAMIDS Each
3 ft..: $3.00

3H ft 3.50

4 ft 5.00

6H-6 ft 10.00

6-6J^ ft 12.50

7 ft 15.00

Ficus Elastica
4-in. pots, ready for an-

other shift. 10-12 in. still a
few to o£fer. $35.00 per 100.

Abelia Rupestris
Flowers all the Summer,

stocky plants, 5-in. pots,
$35.00 per 100.

BOXWOOD

Euonymus Carrier!
Fine evergreen for win-

dowboxes.etc. Exceptional
stockin4-in.,$30.00perl00.

Euonymus Radi-

cans and Variegata
Fine, bushv, pot-grown

plants. 4-in., SIS.00 per 100.

In. STANDARDS Ea

24 diam $7.50

26 diam 10.00

28-30 diam 12.00

30 diam. spec 15.00

BABY STANDARDS
2-21-2 ft. high, crown aboui
15-in. diam. $3.00 each.

BUSH Each
12-15 in $0.75
18 in 1.00

Larger, bush.v specimens,
$2.50 to $7.50 each.

NURSERY STOCK
FOR THE FLORISTS' TRADE

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Small Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Phlox,

Peonies, Herbaceous Perennials

Write for our Wholesale Trade List

W.&T. SMITHCO.
Geneva, N. Y.

70 Years 1000 Acres

When urderiiig. please meation The Exchange

California Privet
The Largest Stock In the World

BERBERIS Thunbergii
in large supply also

Both Privet and Berberis of superior quality

I am now booking orders for Fall ship-
ment in car lots, at most attractive prices

Lester C. Lovett
MILFORD DELAWARE

Pot-

Grown Strawberry Plants
We are in a position to supply the trade in Pot-

Grown Strawberry Plants of best quality and at
right prices. All the good old and choice new varieties.

Output for the season, two hundred and fifty to three
hundred thousand plants.

Prices and full details promptly mailed upon req uest.

J. T. LOVETT, Inc., Little Silver, N. J.

2SSSS22^^SS
TREES

Largest aseortment In
New En(?lanri, Ever-
greens, deciduous trees,
both coninion and rarer
varieties. Sturdy choice
Block that can he depend-
ed upon. Send for cataloi;
and Bpfcial tiJiiie jirwes.

--:-!?!, ,J;-UJff-gr' SSE^
SHRUBS

Finest of shrubs. Special
,__^___ trade prices. By the
^KTvCmi ibousanda, hardy Native

and Hybrid Rnododen-
rons—transplanted and

acclimated. Send your
Hats. Let us estimate.

IBOLIUM The New Hybrid Hardy Privet (L. Ibota x Ovalifolium)
To be sent out in the Fall of 1919. More about it later

(Introducers of Box Barberry)
THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO.. Woodmont Nurseries. Inc.. NEW HAVEN, CONN.

When ordertng, please mention The Exchange

List and Prices Ready—Season 1920

If interested, mail business card or letterhead

We want you on our mailing list

HOWARD ROSE CO.,Heraet,Cal.

HilPs Evergreens
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Complete assortment in large and small
sizes. Price List now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., doX'"!,,.
Evergreen Specialists

Largest Growers in America

Let us figure
on your requirements for

Nursery Stock

LITTLEFIELD-WYMAN NURSERIES
No. Abington, Mass.

Jackson & Perkins Co.

Growers of
"The Preferred Stock"

NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE

The Storrs & Harrison Co.

NURSERYMEN.
FLORISTS

and SKEDSMEN

PAINESVILLE, OHIO
When onlcrlnp. plonse mention The Exchange

Seeds, Plants and

Bulbs

BARCLAY NURSERY
14 West Broadway NEW YORK

We are tlie Larj^est Growers of

Roses-Portland-Roses
Superior Quellty—Choice VarieUee—Sell

better—Grow better

Aih for priet «•(•. ORDER NOW
MOUNTAINVIEWFLORAL CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON

"IIN vJ.A.IV, (pALUSTRIs)
IN ALL SIZES

FRAXINUS Americana (White Ash), io all
sizes.

ULMUS Monumentalls (Cornish Elm.)
POPULUS niSra fastlsiiata (Lombardy

Poplar.l
Ask'for our prices before ordering,

Audubon Nursery, "^'"jJZ'ZT.ii'''-

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS'
BOARD OF TRADE

has removed its office to

48 WALL STREET
where it will be continued under the same man-
agement, and with the same effifiency and in-
tegrity as during the past sixteen years.

ORNAMENTALS
Of Every
Description

WE are equip-
ped to supply

unexcelled speci-
mens of trees and
shrubs for orna-
mental purposes.
Two nurseries,

of more than 800
acres. Let us fill your needs. Send
for new catalog.

AMERICAN NURSERY CO.
FLUSHING, L. I., NEW YORK

IVIES
(ENGLISH)

30 inches long, 3 to 4 branches; 4 in.

pots. $20.00 per 100; $180.00 per 1000.

J. EBB WEIR & CO.
Ft. Hamilton Ave.. BROOKLYN. N. V.

ROSES • CANNAS
-ND SHRUBBERY

Write for Price List

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

PINUS MUGHO
(Dwf. Mt. Pine)

Inch Per 100
4- 8 Bedded Stock 1 tr J7.00
6-10 Field Grown Stock 2 tr 15.00

10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 20.00
12-18 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 25.00
18-24 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 35 00
Feet Per 10
1 -IH Specimens B & B. 3 tr $9.60
IH-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 15.00

TAXUS CANADENSIS
(American Yew)

Inch Per 100
a-18 Bedded Stock 1 tr »6.00

10-12 Field-Grown Stock 2 tr 16.00
Feet Per 10
1 -IH Specimens B & B. 3 tr 20.00
lH-2 Specimens B. & B. 3 tr 30 00

Nice, thrifty, acclimated Amencan
grown stock. Send for complete Whole-
sale Price List.

The D Hill Nursery Co., Inc.

Evergreen Specialists

Largttt Growtra in America
Box 407 DUNDEE, ILL.

onlering. pU^a s i

ORCHIDS
Best commercial varieties colleeted, imported and
grown by j^„^ ^^ ^^^^^
719 Chestnut Street - SECAUCUS, N. J. |

Wlii-ri ..i.li.iiii;:. pli'^i^c liieiitlnn Tlir- Rvl..

Who can
supply 100

First-CIass

Weeping
Mulberries
with one or

two year
head ?

-Addres' D. D., care of
Florists' Exch.woe

In A Hurry To Catch The Mail?
OUR STOCK AND MATERIAL INDEX WILL HELP. See page 1287
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New Chinese Cotoneasters

{This v>eck's iUuslration)

The new Chinese Cotoneasters at tlie Arnold Arliore-

tuni have justified this season all the praise whicli has

lieen given them in the past. They have bloomed freely

and have been gr<-atly admired by the large number
of visitors who have flocked to the Arboretum this Spring.

Professor Sargent refers to these Cotcmeasters as among
the best of the garden plants introduced by Mr. Wil.son

from Western China. At leai.t eigliteen of the sjiecies

are hardy in tlie .\rboretum, and many of tliem have

grown large enough to show their natural hiibit, as well

as the beauty of their flowers and the brilliancy of tlieir

foliage.

One of the finest species in the collection is C. multi-

flora and its variety calocarpa. These Cotoneasters are

not very tall slirubs but they have
remarkal)ly long slender branches,

wide spreading and usually arching
gracefully. The flowers, which are

white, and about half an inch in

diameter, arc borne along the whole
length of tlie branches in comiiacl

clusters. The variety is similar, lint

has larger fruits. It would he dif-

ficult to obtain a more attractive

garden subject where it can be

given plenty of room, the general

habit of the shrub and the glossy

green of its leaves making it an ob-

ject of beauty all the .season

til rough.

Another particularly attractive

species of the Cotoneaster is C.

racemiflora var. soongorica, a large

and vigorous growing shrub with
leaves of a dull blue-green.

.\ third and equally good species

is C. hupehensis, which is a broad,

tall, shapely shrub with bright green
le.ives and conspicuous flawers

which at a little distance suggest

the Spirea.

The Spring beauty of these

shrubs is duplicated in the Fall,

when their enormous crops of briglit

red berries are produced. Increas-

ing attention is lieing given to the

decoration of Fall gardens, and cer-

tainly no such garden Ls complete
without at least a few specimens of

red fruited Cotoneasters.

One more which might be added
to the list is Cotoneaster divaricata,

which grows to large size and has wide spreading

branches making a some\\liat open hedge. There are

other Cotoneasters which, while handsome when in

bloom, and with bright, attractive leaves, have less

showy fruit, as it is black. Several of the species, how-
ever, are nevertheless goinl .\utunin subjects, liecause

their leaves take on brilliant hues late in the season.

One of the best examples is C. foveolata, an especially

vigorous growing species, with fairly large lea\es. In

the Fall these leaves turn to brilliant orange and scar-

let. The beauty of the foliage on this Cotoneaster re-

mains long after most of the American shrubs have
lost their leaves, so that tliis is a species to be put
down as one of the most desirable garden subjects.

Somewhat similar to C. foveolata is C. acutifolia,

which comes from the borders of Thibet. It is a more
compact shrub, thougli, than the one just named, but

like it it has black fruits and higlily colored foliage

late in the Fall. The habit of this plant is .so good and
its hardiness so well attested that it is being advo-

cated as a hedge plant by a nurseryman in the North-
ern part of the country, and being put out in quantities

for that purpose. It is considered far preferable to

Privet, and much less likely to suffer in severe Winters.

The Cotoneasters vary greatly in habit and charac-

ter. Some of them are dwarfs and therefore good for

rock gardens or ground covers. Perhaps the best know n

is C. borizontalis. In fact, it is the most widely grown
of all the Chinese Cotoneasters, due. no doubt, to tlie

W:l^

t;irt tliat it has iieen raised in France for forty \e:irs

or more. As a matter of fact specimens have been

f.rowing in the Arboretum for a quarter of a century.

In Europe this plant is often trained over low walls,

and in warm situations it keeps its foliage until new
leaves start in the Spring. There is a variety perjiii-

silla, with smaller leaves, which is a jiarticularly good
rock garden subject, and which, according to Mr. Wil-

son, is very common iti the moorlands of Western
Hupeh.
More dwarf in its habit and with less lustrous ieai'es

is C. adpressa, wliich has a creejiing habit and will form
a dense car])et over the ground, for which reason it is

favored for rock garden purposes.
.Vltogether the Cotoneasters present almost unlimited

)ios)jibilities and it is to he expected that in years to

come they will be considered practically indispensable

CuLuiit:a^Ler tnultiflora calocarpa

for the gardens of America. The tests which have been
made in the Arnold Arboretum have been extremely val-

uable and have helped to give these plants the standing

which they are now coming to have.

E. I. F.\RRIXGTOX.

Some Outdoor Plants Now Blooming

Mainly Herbaceous Perennials—Some Color Effects for the
Midsummer Garden—Hollyhocks Old and New

The closing days of June would not be complete to

the lover of flowering trees without the large golden

panicles of the Varnish tree { Koelreiiteria paniculata

)

and the upright white spikes which ornament the dwarf
Horse Chestnut (Pavia macrostachya) like the candles
on a Christmas tree. Preceding these and following our
native Catalpas by a few days, is the Japanese Catalpa
(C. Kaempferi). It grows about 30ft. in this vicinity

and has smaller foliage and flower panicles than the
-\merican species. The flowers are yellow and the seed
pods which follow are long and slender—differences

sufficient to justify its addition to any collection.

In shrubs the Swamp Honeysuckle or M'hite Azalea
(A. viscosa) is with us, as is also the Lead Plant
(.\morpha canescens) with its gray leaves and light pur-
ple flower spikes. The Apple-blossom pink flowers of

the Hose Bay or Mountain Laurel (Rhododendron

maxinium) arc iinu aglou' when the more highly colored

hybrids are over. The Adams Needle or Spanish

Bayonet (Yucca filamentosa) makes a striking display

with its many white flowered spikes rising from the

cluster of evergreen foliage.

No old fashioned hardy flower garden is complete
without Hollyhocks. Whether they be "Newport Pink,"

a perlect double pink variety; or bearers of large,

fringed flowers of the "Allegheny" sort; or just Holly-
hocks in single or double forms and various shades, all

have been charming in their bloom for the past ten

days. Spraying with Bordeaux mixture early in the

season is recommended to )irevent the rust wliich fre-

quently disfigures the foliage. The Plantain Lilies

(Funkia) are now coming into bloom and F. ca?rulea, a

blue flowered, broad leaved sort, is to be seen in most
gardens, forming bold clumps, the division of which

provides additional plants. F. For-

tunei gigantea has even larger foli-

age of a bluish tinge, and lilac

colored flowers. For bedding pur-

jioses the variegated sorts, F. ro-

busta elegans variegata and F.

undulata variegata are popular with

the florists' trade. Possibly the

most noteworthy feature of the

Funkias is their adaptability to

shady )iositions. Here, although
not so floriferous as when in direct

sunlight, their foliage alone would
justify their use. Bouncing Bet
(.Saponaria officinalis) will continue
to bloom now for several weeks and
its white. ])ink tinted flowers are as

often seen along the roadside or

railroad emljankment as in the gar-

den, for it knows no bounds. Let
it roam in the wild spots, but for

use within the confines of a garden
select the dcuible flowering form (S.

caucasica fl. pi.). For partial shade
the Annunciation Lily (Lilium can-

didmii) white, and the Day Lilies

(Hemerocallis) in yellow (H. flava)

and single and double orange (H.
fulva and H. Kwanso fl. pi. resjiec-

tively) are jileasing subjects. Also
the Snake Root (Cimicifuga race-

mosa) with its spikes of white

flowers 4ft. to lift, above the foliage.

One could arrange a pleasing

combination of Daisy-like flowers

fi-om the foUowing material avail-

able at this time: Rudbeckia
(Echinacea) purpurea, the purple

Cornflower which forums bold clumps; Black-Eyed
Susans (R. fulgida and R. Xewmanni), and later the

taller growing one, R. subtomentosa; and Coreopsis

semifolia with its neat foliage and orange flowers. For
a white to .separate these yellows and purples u5e gen-

erous clumps of Shasta Daisy .\la.ska. If a double

flower is permissible in this arrangement we might add
for the background Helianthiis multiflorus .Soliel d'Or.

whose flowers resemble a golden yellow Dahlia and
continue to bloom for several weeks.

.Vltbough most appropriate for the edge of a pond
or clumping along a water course, the Loosestrife

(Lythrum superbum) is also suitable for the formal

garden. It grows 4ft. to oft. high and has ro.se flowers

in spikes. For its neighbor one might plant Gooseneck

(Lysunachia clethroides) which grows about 2ft. and

has recurved flower spikes of white. For a white billowy

mass the Baby's Breath (Gypsojihila paniculata)

well known and imparts an airiness to both garden and

bouquet. .\nother good white flower for cutting is

-\cbillea Ptarmia, "The Pearl." White Phlox is also

available in The Queen, now that Phlox decussata or

paniculata has entered upon its Summer career. These

whites m,ay be used to separate the vivid colors of the

following "plants also now in bloom: Centaurea macro-

cephala which grows about 4ft. high with bold, thistle-

like, yellow flowers; Asclepias tuberosa, the Butterfly

Weed', with attractive orange or brick red flowers; Busl

(Conclurlal on page 1.307)

FOR REPORT CONVENTION AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN SEE PAGE 1291
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American Dahlia Society

A meeting of tlie executive committee of this society
will be held at the Grand Hotel, Broadway and 31s't
St., New York, on .July 8 next to complete arrangements
for the jiremium list for the September show, and to
straighten out any other matters which may be involved.

Reduction of Postage Rates

Affecting first cla^s mail only, namely, letters and
post cards, on Wednesday, July 1, the rate on sealed
letters will be ^c. each per ounce or fraction thereof.
On post cards Ic. each. This return to pre-war rates
\yill certainly be heartily welcomed by the trade as,
for the many members thereof who conduct a large cor-
rtspondence, there will be effected a most desirable
sa\iiig.

High Priced Tulips

Speculation in Tulips has again started in Holland.
One bu.shel of the marvelous Tulip Afterglow
was sold on the Haarlem Exchange for about $1500
per bushel: the very beautiful Tulip Cherbourg was
sold for .¥200 per row of eight bulbs. Darwin Tulip
Afterglow is a sport of Darwin and Baroune de la
Tonnaye. 'I'lie color is soft apricot orange, tinged pink,
with a light orange edge. It Ls a really unique color
in Darwin Tulips. The price paid shows the confidence
of Holland growers in good Tulips. All Tulip varieties
are high in price at present.

Texas Florists' Convention Plans

•'reparations for the Convention of the Texas State
Klorists to be held at Austin, July 9 and 10, have
developed to the point when the personnel of the fol-

lowing committees can be announced:
Welfare and Publicity Committee: R. C. Kerr, Bird

Forrest. Henry Greve.
Commercial Class Committee; Hans Schroeder, t'. U.

Houser, J. M. Xusbaumer.
Program Committee: I,. J. Tackett, H. C. Kerr, Kdgar

Hall.

Committee on Flower Show: R. C. Kerr, Mrs. \V. N.
Judge, F. C. Suchy, C. E. Papworth.
Committee on Arboretum: John S. Kerr, Sherman;

Mr. Alfred, Sr., Austin.

Well, the seedsmen have come, convened together, and
gone home again new worlds to conquer. No wonder
they are full of new ideas, new energy and new en-
tlmsiasm after mingling under such auspicums circum-
stances. By all accounts never was there such an
affair, wliether measured in terms of attendance, the
interest shown or the importance of the business handled.
The papers read, too, were of a high standard charac-
teristic of the forward looking tendencies of all busi-
n<-ss in these reconstruction days, and left many a
thought worthy of careful and continuous consideration
behind them. Of course the real effects of the conven-
tion will not be felt for some time to come, until the
culm, judicial afterthought-s crystalize into action. It
is as if a great vat of powerful chemicals had been
-subjected to a mighty stirring and shaking with the
addition of generous doses of various powerful leavens.
For a time all is in a violet ferment. But gradually
Ihe seething and boiling will die down, the useless froth
will rise, float and be blown away, aiul the valuable com-
pounds will settle and separate into their various forms
to be used for the good of the trade and of mankind.
So will it be with the results of this convention which,
nevertheless, was a thing in itself to be proud of. We
congratulate those who planned it, those who carried it

out, those who contriliuted to its wealth of interesting
features and those who showed their enterprise and pro-
gressivcness l)y attending. For them all we look and
hope for a year of success and prosperity commensurate
with the success of their convention just closed.

Peace

!

Perh.ips the sun didn't shine any brighter the day before

than the day after the peace treaty was signed; perhaps

the birds didn't sing any more sweetly, or the flowers

smell any more fragrant; perhaps you felt just about as

usual and saw the same expressions on the same faces as

they came and went about you. But when you really

stop for a moment to think; when you look way down into

the heart of things and ponder on the real meming and sig-

nificance of the step those men took when thev put their
signatures to that document; when you realize that it

marked the end of one more w-ar—the greatest and most
terrible in the world's history; when you remember that it

marks the beginning of an era that is ba.sed not on success-
fid conquest but upon the triumph of ideals of justice and
democracy—when you think of these things, doesn't your
heart beat quicker for a moment at least, your breath
come a little faster, your blood flow a little le.ss sluggishly,
and your shoulders involuntarily straighten themselves
as if relieved of a mighty, unseen burden?

All these sensations you can and should experience, for
they are the signs of what peace really means to millions
of souls throughout the world. These are days in which
to look upward, to take a new firm grip on our.selves and
our environn^ent. to set our faces towards a new and bigger
future than have ever confronted us.

The recently circulated report as to the action of the
Engli.sh authorities in regard to bulb importations was
wrongly worded and gave rise to a misconception which
should be corrected. As a matter of fact, the Board of
Trade practically adopted the Essex Hall resolution as
reported in the Exchange for April 26, page 815, as far
:is it related to bulbs. That is, certain bulbs (Hyacinths,
Early 'Tulips, Crocus, Spanish Iris, CUadiolus, Ch'ionoiioxa
and .Scilla) may be imported from Holland under license,

but all importation of plants from that country is prohibi-
ted. .Applications concerning the importation of bulbs
and plants of Belgian origin from Belgium, shall have
favorable consideration, according to a statement made
by the Board of Trade.

"One-crop f:irming," says the Rochester Post Express,
"has never long succeeded in maintaining production and
prosperity for the farmer." A "one-crop" florist or
nursery business, likewise, will never lead to lasting, satis-
factory success. This doesn't mean that a man cannot
make a specialty highly profitable, but rather that while
building up such a specialty he should distribute his eggs
in several baskets so as to be able to take advantage of
every opportunity that presents itself. Making a business
succeed is, in this respect, like putting oyer a successful
trench raid: the ultimate punch is delivered with the
infantry, but aircraft, artillery, and engineers must all

play their respective parts. Or in other more peaceful,
musical language, develop one main theme to the utmost,
but meanwhile embellish and support it with minor
melodies, different among themselves but all combining
to strengthen and build up the harmony as a whole.

Fertilizer Prices to be Lower in Fall

The weekly newsletter of the U. S. Dept. of Agri.
for June 18 contains an item headed, "Fall Fertilizers
Should Be 30 Per Cent Lower In Price," and we can
hear a chorus of approbation rise from the farms and
growers' establishments all over the Northwestern sec-
tion of the country to which the news applies. The de-
partment goes on to state that though this does not
mean that such a condition is assured, or that it has
fixed or expects to fix prices, yet as a result of conferences
with manufacturers, it appears entirely probable that
a welcome reduction will take place.
A table of maximum F. O. B. prices at which the prin-

cipal grades may be obtained in 30-ton lots at the
three main distribution centers—Baltimore, Md., Phila-
delphia, Pa., and Carteret, N. J.—shows a range of from
•1J21.75 per ton for a 0-10-1 mixture to if5S.2S for a 4-10-6
product. These prices, which will apply in all purchases
of .SO-tons or over, whether made by dealers or growers,
arc based on l(i7-lb. bag shipments and will be modified
under certain conditions as follows:

If delivery is made in 200 lb. bags deduct 25c. per
ton; if in 125 lb. bags add 25c, per ton; if in 100 lb.

bags add 50c. per ton. Prices are subject to a discount
of 5 per cent if payment is made in cash on Dec. 1,

and a further discount of one-half of one per cent for
each month in advance of that in which settlement is

made. The rates ap|ily to New Jersey, Delaware, Mary-
land and the Ea.stcrn half of Pennsylvania. Throughout
New York and westward to Missouri and Iowa .¥3.75

per ton will be added; for delivery on I^ng Island
(N. \ .) $2.50 i>cr ton will be added; and in New Eng-
land the extra freight charge will be .'P4..50 per ton. Less
than 30 ton lots will of course bring a higher )>rice.

These prices are given as maximum but not final; com-
petition between dealers is likely to reduce them still

further. C.onse(]uently growers should keep in touch with
conditions and inform themselves of just what the actu;U
figures ;ire at the time they plan to buy.

White Light Best for Plants

That it is .sometimes unwise and unprofitable to at-
tempt to improve on nature's methods is indicated by
the results of experiments in the growing of plants under
dift'erent colored lights, as reported in the New York
Worhl. Conducted in Algeria by a Dr. de Laroquette,
these tests involved the growing of various sorts of
plants ranging from mosses to woody shrubs in green-
houses made of red, yellow, green, blue and white glass
respectively.

The results showed conclusively that under the green
light all kinds of plants experimented with soon dwindle
and die. Blue light causes slow growth at first then
more rapid development which, however, is always weak
and below normal. Both red and yellow illumination
produce excessive growth, but it is of such slender,
spindly nature that the total weight of the specimens
a\ erages considerably less than that of the stockier, more
bushy plants grown under white light. It seems safe to
conclude that attempting to ]>aint the Lily is no less

profitable than trying to color the sunlight.

Reconstruction is, after all, a state of mind, and upon
our mental attitude as men toward one another, upon
the ideals that guide us, upon the ideas we expres.s, upon
the way we express them, upon the doing in one or
another way of the ordinary, daily tasks of life, de-
pends the whole progress of our lieloved country.

^Wm. C. REnnELD. Sec'y of Commerce.

h'rora present indications it looks as though Daylight
Saving would suffer a recall at the end of its present
term, as the result of a referendum in which the voice

of the farmer sounded above all others. The repeal of

the measure has been attached as a rider to the agri-

cultural appropriations bill, and the sentiment in both
branches of Congress is apparently in favor of remov-
ing the clock-shifting law from the statute books before
another Summer comes around. Those that favor it,

including representatives of industrial concerns and city

workers wiH probably make a strong fight to the very
last, and perhaps it is too soon to say just what the out-
come will be. In any case the fact that we are all

largely creatures of habit will undoubtedly assert itself

and result in our following the even tenor of our ways
whether or not we rise an hour earlier than the sun says
that the clock said that we thought we rose according
to the schedule that made it an hour later—Oh, well,

vou know what w'e mean.

"Floriculture is coming into its own again," is the
keynote of an advance announcement of short courses
that are to be offered by the New York State College of

Agriculture next Winter. Consequently, it continues,
there is heard an increasing call for experienced men
in commercial flower growing and for gardeners on
private estates. This creates a most attractive oppor-
tunity for young men who have grown up in contact
with one phase or another of greenhouse or florist-

grower activities, but it must be remembered that in

these moflern times "an experienced man" means one
who not only knows practical details through having
done them, but who has also that larger vision and
broader usefulness that comes from having studied the
principles and theoretical problems of the subject. A
three months' Winter course is therefore a mighty valu-
able as.set, whether the taker plans to break out a new
trail or merely enlarge his present field and business.

This is a good time to begin to plan to go to college

for a while next January.

The natural law of self-preservation is a vital factor

in the existence of every business as in that of every
individual. But with the passing of centuries, the mean-
ing of "self preservation" has changed until today the
welfare of oneself has become inseparably depend-
ent on the welfare of the other fellow. The safety of

the indi^'idu;d, in other words, demamls the safety of the
community; and the prosperity of e\ery tradesman is

based on tlie prns|)erity of the industry in which he is

engaged. It is with this fact in mind that a financial

authority urges careful, sane conduct of credit matters
in these diftieult days of inflated currency. In the past

ho says, e\*cry period of increased \'alues for commodi-
ties has bi-ougbt a cheapening of credits as a result

of the economic evolution. "The danger now is,'' he

continues, "by reason of i>henomenal and unnatural

increase, that credits will go to the four winds unless

the merchants of the country will weigh the situation,

hold credits in fair check, feed where feeding will fatten

and restrain themsebes from commercial gambling in-

stincts." This is a message to the florists as well as

other merch.ints, and indeed, credits often represent an

important factor in their business. Good judgment and
tact in this connection and at this particular time will

not only strengthen their own p<isitions, but will also

]>romotc soimdcr conditions in the business structure of

Ihe country ,is ;i wliole.
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Nursery Department

^Continued from page 1305)

Clematis (Clematis Davidiana) with fragrant blue flow-

ers; and tl)e Bergamot, Beebalms or Oswego Tea, as
the Monardas are called. The most cou.monly seen of
the latter is M. purpurea, a purple form, though the
writer\s elioiee woukl be the scarlet one, M. didynia
"Cambridge Scarlet." Vox edging or foreground plant-
ing in the garden we have the Lavender {Lavendula "era
compacta) and Betony (Betonica rosea). The latter is

a neat little plant growing less than one foot high with
spikes of pink flowers. A taller growing form is B.
officinalis.

Surely these are sufficient introduction for this week !

Is it any wonder that herbaceous perennials are destined
to "increase in pojiularity when such an assortment is

available with which to provide ever changing bloom
from Spring to Autiunn?

Samuel Nevv.mast Baxter.

War Against Canker Worm in Kansas

In several parts of Kansas City the ravages of the

canker worm are threatening to defoliate Elm trees.

The worms also feed on Apple, Hackberry and Ix)cust

trees and Roses. The sticky banding of trees, which
was .tried early in the .season, apparently was not started
early enough to forestall the wingless moth, whose egg
laying journey up into the trees is said to begin as

early as January.
A campaign that exterminated this caterpillar pest in

Lawrence, Kan., is being copied in the Country Club
district, where J. C. Nichols called in S. J. Hunter,
entomologist at the University of Kansas, to repel the
invasion of hungry worms. Two power sprayers were
put to work, the first protection being given to small
trees more susceptible to heinir killed through loss of

foliage. The spraying mixture used is composed of

2^/2 lbs. of lead arsenate paste, or 2 lbs. of dry lead

arsenate powder, 2i<, lbs. of hydrated lime, and Va lb.

of soaji to .)0 gallons of water.
Lawrence faced this jirolilcm four years ago. A cam-

paign of eradication was started at once, but the treat-

ment was left to individual owners the first year, and
Elm trees over a large part of the town were defoliated.

The next year a city forester was named and the pro-

tection of trees by property owners was made compul-
sory. The next year the city, from its general fund
protected all trees in the narkings and required owners
to protect trees in individual holdings. A two-year
campaign of banding trees eradicated the entire brood
of canker worms so it "was not necessary to band this

year.

The banding of trees in Kansas City will be urged
early next Fall. It will also be necessary to hand tele-

phone posts as the moths have been known to crawl
along telephone cables to reach Elm trees. B. C. B.

Canadian Horticultural Society

Twenty-second .\nnual Convention Prince George Hotel
Toronto, Ont., .^ug. 12 to 15, 1919

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM
Tuesday Aug. 12

MorningfSession— 10.00
Address of welcome by Mayor Church.
Reply by E. D. Hamilton.
President's address by Geo. Douglas.
Discussion of address.
Secretary-treasurer's address by S. Eddy.
Announcements.
Adjournnent for lunch.

.\fternoon Session
Private Gardening bv Geo. Thompson, Toronto, and W.

C. Hall, Montreal.
Modern Greenhouse Construction by W. O. R. Cobb,
New York.

Evening Session
Landscape Ciardening by W. F. Harris, Buffalo.
Cooperation by W. E. Groves, Hamilton.
Question Box (mail questions to the secretary.)

Wednesday Aug. 13

Morning Session—9.00
Retail Florists' Club.

Afternoon and Evening
Picnic and dance of Retail Florists' Club at Long Branch

to which all are invited. Last year there were over
300 Toronto florists and their friends. Preparations
are being made for over 500 this year. Special electric
cars will be provided.

Thursday Aug. 14

Morning Session—9.00
Bulbs and their future by Herman Simmers.
Plant Registration by Henry J. Moore, Queen Victoria

Park, Niagara Falls.

Question Box.
Unfinished business.

Election of officers.

Where do we go from here ?

Afternoon
Motor trip to the greenhouses of Sir John Eaton and

Sir Henry Pellatt. Tea will be served at the latter

place.

Evening
Annual banquet at the Prince George Hotel.

Fiiday Aug. 15

Trip across the lake. Announcement of boat will be made
as soon as arrangements have been completed.
The local committee consists of the executives of the

Gardeners and Florists' Association and the Retail Florists'

Club; H. G. Dillemuth is chairman of the convention

committee. A. Simpson, secretary; H. Simmers, hon.
trea.surer; J. J. Higgizi-^, superintendent of exhibits.

American Association of Nurserymen

(Pretiultnt Mayitew's addn-tss, concluded from payt 1291)

departments, and within two or three years the surplus
list will supersede the want list, and then the market
development boys will become exceedingly popular.
Surely this work so auspiciously begun should be con-
tinued. In considering the splendid work which this

committee can and will accomplish, I want to warn
you that after all the market development will not
])rove a panacea for all our ills. When the most that

this conmiittee can do has been done, it is i>nly one cog
in the wheel of our organization and most certainly

should not be expected to perform the functions of the
whole wheel. If, to illustrate, the normal demand is

for 10,000,01)0 Peach trees per annum and 20,000,000

trees are grown, we might spend every dollar of our
assets in the pnimotion of market development with the
result that 10,000,000 Peach trees would go on the brush
pile and the 10,0(10,000 sold would not bring the cost

of production. Supply and demand will, therefore,

govern prices. Is there a possibility that we can keep
supply and demand within correct relations? I do not
know. If you say so, you demolish at once and forever

the beautiful theory of cooperative effort, without which
tliere is no hope. I am not ready to say it cannot be
done, and because I believe in your good sense, because
1 believe that within the heart and conscience of every

man there is a strong spirit of cooperation and brother-
hood, because I believe the future is bright with possi-

bilities of good, I believe it can be done, not in a day
or in a decade, but when we are ready to test to the

limit the .spirit of cooperative effort.

How It Can Be Done
First, as nearly as possible, bring every grower of

nursery stock in the United States under the influence

of this association, if not through direct membership,

then through some plan of affiliation with State and
district organizations which will at least influence the

grower in policies that we, as a national organization have

adopted. It matters not how small the business of this

grower, he is a link in the chain; and the chain

is no stronger than its weakest link. Go after

new niejTibers under the slogan, "We can and will help

you make your business more profitable." Thus is

market development; in adding to the volume of busi-

ness of the retailer we are, in the truest sense of the

word, developing our markets.

Second, determine as nearly as possible the annual

normal need in all lines of our products, togther with

the supply, present and contemplated, and endeavor

through educational campaigns to keep supply well

within demand. Here is the crux of the whole situation,

and if it is possible to accomplish this, even in degree,

we shall be greatly benefited. It cannot be done in a

day, in a year, or in many years, but it can be done, and

will be done.

The Future and the Nursery Trade

Kepresenting a great industry whose weal or woe is

wrapped up in the prosjicrity or adversity of the agri-

cultural ebb and flow of the United States, one has only

to traverse this great country from East to West and

from North to South to be convinced that the present

crop of Wheat and Corn, Oats and Cotton, cattle and

oil and all the rest, is the greatest in the history of our

country ; therefore our future is bright with promise. With
the harvest of our present crop we will be richer by

billions of dollars than ever before. For the past several

years we have, through necessities of war, been forced

to invest our earnings in war activities, but with the re-

turn of peace, mcmies from these vast crops will be spent

in reconstructicm. The country from ocean to ocean and

from lakes to gulf will, within the next few years, ex-

Iierience the greatest era of prosperity ever before

known. We will build more beautiful homes and sur-

round these homes with the choicest in fruits and

flowers. In this prosperity you, gentlemen, are sharing

and will continue to share', for you handle a commodity

as indispensable in home building as brick or lumber.

We have had nothing in all the pa.st to equal this, but

even this prosperity may prove our undoing unless we

huihl well the foundation of an organization equal to

the cmergencv which is sure to overtake us.

I would not blot the picture I have drawn, hut I would

warn vou to be careful, to prepare todav to make the

prosperity of the present permanent through efforts

toward the stabilizing of the nursery business. If you

will do this, and from the point of view of good sense,

you should. 1 will liken you to the wise man who built

iiLs house, and "when the' rain came and the winds blew

and fell upon that house, it fell not. for it was founded

upon a rock." That "rock," gentlemen, is organization,

builded through cooperative effort.

A "Free" Transhlion,—Two'Englishmen traveling in Spain,

found great difficulty in making* themselves understood.

Arriving one day at a wayside inn, they wanted some roast

beef for dinner, but how were they to convey (heir wish to the

waiter? Said one: "I'll draw a picture of a cow. The man
will be sure to understand that." So he made a rough sketch

of a cow and placed beneath it the figure "2," meaning, of

course, "beef for two." The artist handed his picture to the

waiter, who bowed, nodded and smiled, as much as to say, "I

quite understand." He went off to execute the order, and

presently he reappeared with two tickets for a bull-fight!

—

Chnllfrhnr.—

P

Bedding at Camp Mills, Mineola, L. I., N. Y., Summer of 1918.

The two figures on the right are Chas. H. Totty of Madison, N. J. and Chas. Schenck of N. Y. City. Mr. Totty is seen with arm extended. The civilian to the left of

the picture is A. L. Miller of Jamaica, L. I.. N. Y.
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American Sweet Pea Society

The eleventh annual exhibition and convention of the
American Sweet Pea Society was held in the American
Museum of Natural History, New York City, on June
21 and 3-2.

The number of exhibitors was small, but the flowers
shown were in good condition, were well staged and
represented a large number of varieties, not a few newer
varieties being shown.
The commercial exhibitors were W. Atlee Burpee,

Philadelphia, Pa., and Weeber & Don, New York City.
The Burpee exhibit consisted of about 63 varieties

shown in separate vases. Nine varieties shown on the
vines in nine separate vases, each variety backed by a
vase of green foliage formed the background of this
artistically arranged exhibit. Among the new and newer
varieties in the exhibit were Cecilie, Liberty, Cis Wright,
Mrs. C. P. Tomlin, Mavis, The Lady Eveline, Annie
Bownass, Sparkler, Beryl, A. Malcolm, Royal Purple,
Illuminator, Mina Barnaby, Warrior and Tangerine;
and Elegance, which was awarded the silver gilt medal
for a new variety; also an unnamed pink seedling
which was awarded a certificate.

The Weeber & Don exhibit consisted of about 24 va-
rieties, each variety in a separate vase with Gypsophila
trimmings. This exhibit was well staged. The varieties
Scarlet Emperor, Irish Belle, Blue Picotee, Thomas
Stevenson and Fiery Cross were particularly notable.
To the writer tlie following varieties, as they ap-

peared on exhibition, were particularly noteworthy:
Lady E. Eyre, Constance Hinton, Cecilie, George Her-
bert', Mrs. W. J. Unwin, Mrs. C. P. Tomlm, Mavis,
Dainty Spencer, The Lady Evaline, Pathfinder, Isobel
Malcolm, Sparkler, Prince Henry of Battenburg, Beryl,
A. Malcolm, King Alfred, Royal Purple, Illuminator,
Tangerine, Scarlet Emperor, Irish Belle, Blue Picotee,
Thomas Stevenson, Fiery Cross, Hercules and King
Edward.
The only exhibit aside from the Sweet Peas was an

attractive one staged by John Scheepers & Co., Inc., 2
Stone St., New York City, in which were shown Lilium
japonicum improved, Lilium Martagon and L. Martagon
album, Lilium Krameri, Eremurus Shelfordi, Eremurus
Bnngei, and three beautiful varieties of Japanese Iris

exluhited under numbers.

The Awards

Atlee Burpee Co.. Pliiladelphia, Pa. won the silver cup for
the finest and most meritorious exhibition of Sweet Peas.
Weeber & Don, New York City, came out second in this class.

In the class for the best vase of 20 sprays of Sweet Peas,
novelty of 1919, National Sweet Pea Society of Great Britain
silver medal. W. S. Ellis won the silver medal with old Rose
and W. Atlee Burpee & Co. came out second with Elegance.
W. Atlee Burpee Co. took first in the class for the best

collection of Sweet Peas, novelty varieties cataloged by the
American Seed Trade, winning the American Sweet Pea
Society's silver medal.
W. Atlee Bm'pee & Co., were also awarded certificates of

merit for an unnamed pink seedling and Giant White, two
varieties not yet in commerce. They also captured the
American Sweet Pea Society's gold medal for the finest and
most meritorious exhibit of Sweet Peas made by the seed
trade.
The prizes in the amateur and private gardener classes were

divided among Wm. G. Taylor, Newport, R. I., W. S. ElUs,
gardener Axel Lindroth, Bryn Mawr, Pa. and C. F. Cartledge,
gardener W. C. Noonan, Locust Valley, L. I., N. Y. Mr.
Taylor carried off fifteen first prizes.

The annual meeting of the society was held on Sat-
urday afternoon, June 21, being called to order by
President Geo. W. Kerr at 3:20. Mr. Kerr read his
address, which follows:

President George W. Kerr's Address

It is again my privilege and pleasure as president of
the American Sweet Pea Society to welcome the mem-
bers present to its eleventh annual meeting and exhibi-
tion, h'or the fourth time in the comparatively short
life of our society, the exhibition is staged in New York,
and as this is as centrally situated as any city we
could fix upon, at least for the Eastern growers, I have
become convinced that the annual convention should al-

ways be held here. By having a fixed residence, so to
speak, and also as nearly as possible a fixed date,
growers from both North and South would be in a
position to make their arrangements accordingly. As we
are all aware weather plays an miportant part, assisting
and helping in some seasons, or in others entirely up-
setting our best laid schemes. Such chances, of course,
the grower has always to run. For instance, three weeks
ago, my flowers were at their best. Receiving field

culture only, and no water except what nature provided,
which has been very little since they came into bloom,
they are naturally on the down grade. On the other
hand, where plants are grown on the cordon system,
exhibition flowers may be reasonably expected over quite
an extended season. However, the hcl]) question in the
majority of gardens has been a rather perplexing one
for some time post, and, to grow Sweet Peas on the
cordon system where any quantity is cultivated, takes

up considerable time, so that it has in some gardens
been entirely dropped during the past two seasons. Let
us hope that as the world's affairs become stabilized,

and we return to normal conditions, this form of cul-
ture may be more largely followed, for we want to see
our beautiful annual grown at its best, and this is cer-
tainly the way to do it.

That the Sweet Pea still holds its pride of place
among annuals, there can be no doubt. Largely as a
result of the use of early-flowering varieties charming
blooms may be purchased in our markets for practically
ten months out of the twelve. The fact that Sweet Pea's
are so much in evidence in our florists' windows during
the Spring montlis, is a great incentive to all flower
loving owners of gardens, large and small, to take up
their cultivation, and it is our duty to assist the ama-
teur growers and encourage them wherever possible by
advice as to the best methods of culture. The profes-
sional gardener is supposed to know all about Sweet
Peas, but if our society is to improve its standing and
position in the horticultural world, we must do our ut-
most to help our amateur brothers.
The specialist in all horticultural lines is ever bu.sy,

and, needless to say, the Sweet Pea is receiving due
attention as testified to by the many new and improved
varieties which are annually introduced. Each year we
are getting new colors, larger and finer flowers of exist-

ing colors in both the early and Summer flowering types.
Such a continvious improvement is surely a stimulant to

Sweet Pea growers. Such being the case, it should also
in great measure further the interest in our society, and
I would ask all members to assist the officers in increas-
ing our membership, which with comparatively little

effort might be doubled in a season.
I take this opportunity of thanking our worthy secre-

tary for his untiring energies on our behalf, also the
members of the executive committee who have at all

times been ready and willing to further the welfare of
the society. We are also indebted to Messrs. C. C. Morse
& Co., Stumpp & Walter and Weeber & Don for financ-
ing Sections B and C of the schedule.

With our finances now in a fairly flourishing condition,
it remains with the members to .still further increase our
usefulness in the horticultural world, .so that we may
realize the hope that there is a great future ahead for

the American Sweet Pea Society.

Secretary William Gray then submitted bis report,
which is given herewith:

Report of Secretary William Gray

Five years have elapsed since the last convention and
exhibition of our society was held in this city, and dur-
ing the interval conventions and exhibitions have been
held in Newport, Bar Harbor, Boston and Philadelphia.
While many horticultural bodies curtailed their activities

during the troublous times we have just passed through,
the officers of your society thought it best to keepuip
our activities, and although the interest had lessened to

some extent, the policy was undoubtedly a wise one.
Considerable difference of opinion exists as to the

wisest course to pursue in times of stress, still, after
the first hysterical outburst against the growing of
flowers in war times, the great need for the soothing
influence of flowers in the home and hospital was recog-
nized, and wlio will say that ihey are not just as essen-
tial to our well-being as the things we eat?

I remember reading somewhere about the wounded
British soldiers lying in a hospital whiling away the
dreary hours by sorting the different colored Sweet Peas
in the bunches sent in, and naming the varieties of
which the bunch was composed. No doul)t they were
former Sweet Pea enthusiasts before entering the army,
and it is just this kind of enthusiasm we should strive

to arouse to a greater extent in our own land.

I have heard our society referred to as of little conse-
quence owing to the mistaken idea that organizations
like ours should have large reserve funds. I look uixin
horticultural bodies in general as lacing of a more or less

philanthropic nature and believe that they should ex-
pend their funds to further the olijects and aims for
which they are organized, retaining from year to year
only a balance sufficient to enable them to continue to

function.

Too often it is the case that the most hearty applause
is heard when a large sum at the end of the year is

turned into the treasury, while scant notice is given the
report of wliat has been accomplished in the way of

promoting horticulture, no matter how wisely the money
may Ivave lieen spent.

In our Bulletin you will find a clear and concise re-

port each year of the financial condition of our society,

and under the expenditures an explanation of how the
money has been spent.

For a society of National scope a very modest sum
is involved and this suggests that an eft'ort sliould be
marie to increase the interest and make our society

assume the importance it should. The members should
grfus]) every opportunity to induce Sweet Pea lovers to

join our society for it is only through interesting others

that we will be able to build up a strong organization.

In these days of increased expense on every hand it may
seem dubious to suggest the lowering of the dues to $1

a year, but at this more popular figure it might be
possible to so greatly increase our membership as to

warrant the change.
The heavy calls made upon us all for war activities

during the past two years is no doubt the reason for a
considerable number of our members being behind in

their dues, and with brighter days ahead it is hoped that

all will renew their interest in the society.

^'our society has received generous support from the

firms advertising and offering prizes in the Bulletin, and
this has enabled us to print and distribute 1000 copies

which have been mailed to members and prospective
members all over the country.

I take pleasure in reporting the affiliation of two so-

cieties with ours, the Lake Geneva Gardeners and Fore-
men's Ass'n of Lake Geneva, Wis., and the New Trier

Hort. Society of Winnetka, III.

In closing, may I ask to be relieved of the secretary-

ship of your society, for I believe the time is ripe for

you to choose someone who can devote more time to the

work than I. When I took the ofiice it was to fill in

the gap between the resignation of your former secretary

and the next convention, and with the expiration of the

present term on Jan. 1, 1920, I will have served you for

three years. I am sure you can get better service from
someone wlio does not have to drop the spade to take

up the pen.

Treasurer William Sim was unable to be present.

Secretary Gray, referring to the financial condition of

the society, stated- that, on account of the society's fiscal

year ending in January, it would be impossible to give

the full financial report. However, from the figures he

had on hand, he could assure the society that the organi-

zation was in much better standing than it was last

year, there being a comfortable balance on hand.

A letter was read from Prof. A. C. Beal, in charge

of the trial grounds at Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.,

regretting that he was unable to be present. In his

letter he said that there had been no Sweet Pea trials

at Cornell this season owing to the lack of funds, and
also partly because of his (Prof. Beal's) absence. A
motion was passed that a letter be sent to Prof. Beal,

thanking him for his interest and services in the past

and requesting his further cooperation.

The nomination and election of officers then took

place, the present officers being reelected unanimously.
They are as follows: President, George W. Kerrj vice-

president, Edwin Jenkins; secretary, William Gray; trea-

surer, William Sim.

A motion was made and passed to increase the execu-

tive committee from seven members to nine members,
including the officers. The two new members elected

were, James Stuart and E. C. 'Vick.

The matter of the next meeting place aroused con-

siderable discussion. The secretary stated that the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society had invited tlie

.'Vmerican Sweet Pea Society to hold its next convention
at Boston. The suggestion was made that New York
be made the permanent meeting place of the socity, but
this did not met with general approval. It was finally

decided to leave the matter to the executive committee
to make arrangements with the Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Socity, provided the committee w'as satisfied with
the proposition of that organization with respect to the

matter of prize money, etc. It was suggested that the

getting out of the schedule and the final arrangements
connected therewith be made earlier next season than
it was this. Scretary Gray stated that the delay this

season was due to the imusual conditions last Fall, and
that undoubtedly this year it would be possible to do
better.

A suggestion was made that the society, when it be-

came strong enough, hold a show, say in March, of in-

door grown Sweet Peas. This suggestion was discussed

somewhat in full, but it was decided that the society

was not yet in tlie position to take up the plan. An-
other matter that came up under unfinished business

was that of dues, it having been proposed that the

annual dues be reduced to $1. However, it was the

consensus of opinion that nothing would be gained by
such a change, as the members who would not come in

under the present rate of 3*3, but required the induce-

ment of a Spl rate, would hardly add to the strength

of the society.

The meeting adjourned at a few minutes before five

o'clock.

Chrysanthemum Society of America

.Vlthough the appearance of the published proceed-

ings of the seventeenth annual meeting of this organi-

zathion has been considerably delayed (the meeting was
held in November) tlie pamphlet will prove a valuable

.source of data to be included in the files of Chrysan-

themum lovers. These data comprise a list of prizes

awarded at the 1918 exhibition, the official C. S. A.

rules and scales for judging, descriptive lists of Ameri-

can and foreign varieties dsscminated in 1918, the mem-
bershi]) roll of the Society, and a table sununarizing the

work of the Examining Committee for the year. There

are included also the reports of Prs. W. W. Vert

and Sec'v C. W. Johnson, both of whom were re-elected.
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American Seed Trade Convention

(Cuntinued fi'O'm page 1389)

Association Bulletin

Because of lack of funds it was thought advisable

to discontinue the "Bulletin" for awhile, but we feel

that it is going to be and should be a great factor in

-our trade and funds should in some way be provided

for its continuance.

The Department of Agriculture and the Seed Trade

Our relations with the United States Department of

Agriculture have been at all times most cordial and
pleasant and our members will cooperate in the future

as they have in the past with the work of the department
in insuring to the consuming public the very best

quality of seed with regard to purity and germination
that it is commercially possible to procure and dis-

tribute. Although during the recent war period it

has been more than usually difficult to do this in an
ideal manner, yet we believe that our members have
always tried to carry out all regulations of the depart-

ment with care and fidelity. If in any instance they

have not done so, it is greatly to be regretted and we
feel sure the omission was not intentional. We are to

be favored at this convention by the presence of rep-

resentatives of the department, who are attending at our
invitation and will deliver addresses as our guests. We
bespeak for them, as men whose experience is valuable

to us, your most courteous hearing and attention, as

what they will have to say will be of the most interest-

ing and instructive character.

Work of Committees Commended
In concluding, I want again to commend our commit-

tees for valiant service rendered this association. I

have done my best to be of service to you all. I have not

spared time nor strength and where the efforts put forth

failed, look with charity upon them. In what has been
accomplished we feel sure that nothing has been done
that we did not feel was for the best interest of the

greatest number, and this amply repays us for the time

and labor given to it.

This association has before it work of greatest im-
portance and interest, and we ask that each session be

promptly attended and that outside pleasures shall not

take you away. We need the advice of every man, so

do not feel that you can be spared.

Secretary Kendel makes his Report

The membership report of Secretary-Treasurer C. E.

Kendel .showed a grand total of 334 members, of whicli

three are honorary. During the past year 17 active

members and one honorary member were gained, and
six active and one honorary lost, with a resulting net

gain of 11.

The membership committee, composed of Francis Stokes,

M. A. Wheeler and T. M. Landrum, reported 18 appli-

<:ants for membership; the list was posted until Wed-
nesday.

Edgar Brown, of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, de-

livered an address on "Is Seed Trading Worth While?"
and invited all to attend the testing laboratory at Wash-
ington, which will begin its seed testing work on July 7,

continuing for two months. Further discussion of this

paper may be given in a later issue.

J. M. Lupton of Mattituck, N .Y., moved the appoint-

ment of a committee to investigate the alleged failure

of more than 10 per cent of the members of the

A. S. T. A. to keep the gentleman's agreement of May
1917 relative to branding grass seed.

An amendment to the constitution, increasing the mem-
bership committee to five, was adopted. An amendment
to refer proposed expenditures to the executive com-
mittee in advance of incurring same was lost after a

spirited discussion, participated in by Messrs. Kirby
White, Kobinson, Page and Watson S. Woodruff.

W. F. Therkildson on Postal Laws

Wm. F. Therkildson's report on postal laws urged the

combined opposition of all interests in horticultural lines,

including the nurserymen, to the bill introduced by Con-
gressman Raker (House resolution 1127) of the Second
California District, which would compel the inspectiim

of any mail parcel containing fruit, plants, trees, shruljs

or otlier nursery stock, grafts, scions. Peach, Plum,
Almond or pits of other fruits. Cotton seed or vegetables,

at the point of delivery in any post office of the United
States requesting such inspection, and where the required

inspectors are provided by the State in which said post

office is located to perform such service. This bill was
referred to tlie House Committee on Agriculture on

May 30, 1919. It provided further that it shall be

unlawful for any postmaster or pastal clerk to receive

any parcel of above character to be sent by mail, unless

same was plainly labeled, showing contents of parcel,

name of person who produced it, and where grown, if

possible; also name of sender. Postal officials to be

forbidden to deliver any such parcel until the same had
been in.spected and released by any regularly appointed

State inspector. If the presence of pests is evident, the

contents may be treated or destroyed, as the State offi-

cials may direct. This bill affects all seedsmen who in

any way deal in the aforesaid products.

It was declared desirable that it be ascertained from
the American Association of Nurserymen, also in session

at Chicago at this time, whether they desired to work
in cooperation with the Postal Laws Committee of the

\. S. T. A. It was suggested that a joint committee of

the two associations could handle matters of consequence
to the two trades to better effect if the two would work
more closely together. The committee so recommended.
Other matters covered in the report on postal laws are

now past issues and matters of history. This project

was referred to the Committee on Recommendations
composed of Watson S. Woodruff, J. L. Hunt and
E. L. Page.

E. C. Dungan on Addressing Seed Bag Restrictions

E. C. Dungan recommended to those members who use

seed catalog bags that they interview their postmasters

relative to construction of Par. 3, Sec. 4.70, Postal Regu-
lations, which call for Sj^in. of clear space at the right

hand end of each bag or envelope, address side, in

order that there might be ample space for the postage

stamp, cancellation and necessary address directions for

forwarding, return, etc. At various post offices differ-

ences have arisen in the construction of this paragraph
and in many instances seedsmen have been compelled to

scrap their catalog bags and envelopes after they had
been printed. This matter should be taken up by each
seedsman with his local postmaster and, if necessary, re-

ferred to the Third P. M. General's office under the

ruling of June 3, 1918.

President Bolgiano paid a high compliment to the

officials of the Department of Agriculture preparatory
to the reading of tlie paper which had been written by
R. A. Oakley of that department, "The Need for Critical

Study in Seed Production." Mr. Oakley was not pres-

ent and the paper was read on his behalf. President
Bolgiano added that many privileges and courtesies were
ex-tended to the seedsmen during the period of the war
by that department and gratitude therefore should be

felt and evidenced. He would like the department to

realize that when a "gentleman's agreement" is made the

association would endeavor to live up to it strictly at all

times. (Mr. Oakley's paper appears on another page.)

Leonard Vaughan Announces Entertainments

The proceedings were interrupted here for a minute
by Leonard Vaughan of Chicago who announced the

entertainment that was to be given by the Chicago
seedsmen as hosts: A luncheon for men on the Wednesday
noon at the Hotel Sherman; a luncheon for ladies at

Edgewater Beach Hotel, Wednesday afternoon, includ-

ing a song recital and automobile ride; banquet to be
given on the Wednesday night, unparalleled in A. S. T. A.
annals, in the gymnasium of the Chicago Athletic Club,

which will be decorated to represent an Alpine valley,

but not dry at all. There will be songs, beautiful danc-
ing girls, uptodate songs, and no speaking to hamper the

festivities. The entire reception features had been
planned in secret and came as a big surprise. The ses-

sion closed with a rotary stunt proposed by Watson S.

Woodruff, each one rising in turn and making himself
known.

Tuesday Afternoon Session, June 24

A paper read by Lester S. Ivins of the Bureau of

Education, Washington, D. C, on "The Garden Army
and Its Purpose," was followed by an address by
W. A. Wheeler of the U. S. Department of Agriculture

entitled "Our Seed Trade with European Countries." An
exhaustive report on the experiment stations by Mr.
Olds closed with the words, "Let us see that our standard
of business integrity is of the very highest and that our
methods and practices, as members of the splendid

A. S. T. A., shall be at all times above criticism."

Com'r Geo. H. Clark of Canads, Speaks

Seed Commissioner George H. Clark of Canada ad-

dressed the convention, laying emphasis on the advisa-

bility of using Northern grown seeds, dwelling on the

unquestioned superior quality of such seeds of which
grain and seed Potatoes particularly are available in

Canada. Growers in Canada are working away from the

type sample basis of merchandising, endeavoring instead

to establish grades of definite qualities. Canadian seed

merchants are now able to make deliveries of grass and
Clover seeds and seed grain and Potatoes with their

liills of lading, licensed weight certificates, and official

inspection certificates covering the grades. There are

large supplies of seed Potatoes available in the North-
ern" areas of Canada which are being grown under
climatic conditions insuring the greatest freedom from
such Potato diseases as leaf curl, mosaic and blackleg.

Herman Simmers asked Mr. Clark a question to which

that gentleman replied, eliciting great applause, that

it was not the intention of the Canadian Government
to continue merchandising of seed after the war, and

in his opinion, merchandising by government was not

proper governmental function except under stress of

war conditions.

5 JMovie Picture Features Tuesday Night

E. L. Page announced a special entertainment tor

Tuesday evening. Later this followed and com-

prised moving pictures which showed how plants live

and die, how blossoms open, the culture of bulbless

flowers, of plants that eat, Mushroom culture, taken at

the Morse Seed Farms at San Juan Baptista, to which

all seedsmen were invited to make inspection. These

reels were followed by pictures of men from the seed

trade who were in the Government service. Included

therein were 14 members, 46 sons of members, making

a grand total including employees of 631. The list

was compiled to June 1, 1918. On the screen were

shown the faces of men, ranks, time and branch

of service, closing with one gold star for Henry F.

Michell 2d, son of Frederick J., of Philadelphia.

J. C. Born reported on behalf of the tariff and cus-

tom committee stating that favorable action on the

late embargo was made impossible through lack of

uniformity of opposition by all interests. He added

that it is unportant for all to get together, especially

if there are soon to be tariff hearings as already semi-

officiallv proposed.

A visit to the seed farm of the Everette R. Peacock

Co. to view the fields and warehouses was announced for

Thursday afternoon; visitors will be taken out by auto-

mobile and a good entertainment provided. Adjourn-

ment was then taken until 10 o'clock Wednesday morn-

mg.

Visitors

(Resisltring up lo Tuesday noon, June ti.)

S. A. Wilson and wife, Madison, Guy M. PurreU, Evansville, Ind

.

Wig A. L. Rogers, Alpena. Mich.

O. P. Beckley, Harrisburg, Pa. Chas P. Ross. Louisville. Ky.

J. Horace McFarland. Harris- D. D. Rowland bheboypnWis.
burg Pa E. G. Schoff, &t. Joseph, Mo.

L. B. ' McCausland, Wichita, W. H. Small, Evansville. Ind.

Kans J- H. Warren. Evansville. Ind.

Frank K. Field, Shenandoah, la. Geo. S. Will. Bismarck, N. D.

Ernest Johnson, Shenandoah, la. Edward J. Taylor, Bismarck,

E. S. Smith, York. Neb. „ N. D
C. C. Massie, Minneapolis, Chas. H. McKibben, Philadel-

Minn. pUa, Pa.
, .

L. W. Wheeler &Iwife, Gilroy, D. A. Brown, Cincinnati, V.

Cal Louis Renter. New Orleans, La.

David Carmichael.Cincinnati.O. John L. Mosby, Memphis, Tenn.

J. A. Younghans, Cincinnati, O. R. B. Buchannan, Memphis,
Theodore Cobb, Detroit, Mich. Tenn. „ . . „ ^ ,,
J. G. Hastinge, Atlanta, Ga. Curtis.Nye Smith, Boston,Mass.

R. F. Lyon. Atlanta, Ga. Luther A. Barrels, Boston, Mass.

W. A. Ward, Sacramento, Cal. L. S. Edgcombe, Buffalo, ^l. Y.

F. O. Ward, Sacramento, Cal. C. O. Wilcox. Louisville, Ky.

F. H. StannardAand wife, W. P. Stubbs, Louisville, Ky.

Ottawa, Kans. J. Malloy, Rochester, N..Y.

A. B. Haven, Santa Ana, Cal. J. Loewith, New York City.

L. S. Haven, Santa Ana, Cal. E. W. Dorey, New Yory.City.

A. J. Brown, Grand Rapids, A. W. Gardinier, Spnng6eld,

Mich. Mass. „ , • xr tr
R. E. Hall, GrandlRapids, Mich. Geo. Ostrander, Fredonia, N. Y.

Kirbv B. White, Detroit, Mich. E. B. Morse. St. Joe, Mich.

W. Rhonertand wife,Gi)roy,Cal. Ernest Schoff, St. Joe., Mich.

C. W. Barton. Pittsburgh, Pa. Geo. S. Green, Evanston, 111.

J. Chas. McCuUough, Cincin- E. A. Willis, Ottawa, Kans.

nati, O. Fred Ehrmann, Duluth, Minn.
W. J. Fosgate, San Jose, Cal. The Misses Berry, Clannda, la.

H. S. Schumaker, Painesville, O. W. C. Marlow, Wichita, Kans.

L. E. Harris, Birmingham, Ala. A. W. Schisler, St. Louis, Mo.
J. Steckler, New Orleans. La. Frank Manglesdorf. Atchison,

W. H. Barret, Adrian. Mich. Kans.
D. Bell, Baltimore, Md. Albert Manglesdorf, Atchison,

F. W. Bolgiano, Washington, Kans.
D. C. August Manglesdorf, Atchison,

C. R. Chesmore, St. Joseph, Mo. Kans.
C. B. Coe, Detroit, Mich. F. .4. Barthelds, Lawrence, Kana.

John R. Condon, Rockford, III. Harry Mixon, Charleston, b. O.

E. C. Dugnan, Philadelphia, Pa. Frank R. Love, Montgomery,
Roy Edwards, Kansas City, Mo. Ala.

, - t
E. J. Flood, Philadelphia, Pa. J. M. Lupton, Mattituck, L. I.,

Alex Forbes, Newark, N. J. N. Y.
Chas. P. Guelph, Cambridge, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Heckle,

^f. Y. Chas. Heckle and wife, Mem-
C. C. Hart, Wethersfield, Conn. phis. Tenn.

,

R. M. Hedges, Cambridge, N.Y. H. B. Fish, Carpentena, Cal.

H. S. Hoard, Cambridge, N. Y. J. C. Robinson, Waterloo, la.

G. H. Hunkel, Milwaukee, Wis. C. H. Lily, Seattle, Wash.
F W. Kellogg, Milwaukee, Wis. John Bodger, Los Angeles. Cal.

W. B. Lucas, Sheboygan, Wis. M. J. Yopp, Paducah, Ky.
.^lex Mathers, Milford, Conn. Wm. Reid, Kansas City, Mo.
F. L. Page, Geneva, N. Y. Frank Rue, Peoria, 111.

Exhibits

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Inc., New York City, catalogs

and printing for the seed and nursery trades and pubUshers of The
Florists' Exchange.

A. B. Morse, St. Joseph, Mich., catalogs and samples of work in

printing for seedsmen and nurserymen.

B. S. Brown. Fitchburg. Mass. Brown's bag filling maching in

operation, showing the process of filling seed packages of various sizes.

Hamilton Mfg. Co., Two Rivers, Mich., high grade seed cases.

Nathan R. Graves Co., Rochester, N. Y., horticultural photo-

graphs.

W. C. Heller Co., Montpelier, O., seed cabinets.

J. H. McFarland, Harrisburg, Pa., Lithographs and printed

matter for seed and nursery trade.

Feeney Mfg. Co., Muncie. Ind,, Feeney dust guns.

Wholesale Grass Seed Dealers' Association

special Wire lo The Florists' Exchange

The eleventh annual convention of the association was

held on Monday and Tuesday, June 23 and 24, at the

Hotel Sherman, Chicago, HI., President A. E. Rey-

nolds in the chair. In the absence of Secretary W. K.

Jossman, Clarence K. Jones of W. A. Simpson & Co.,

Baltimore, was elected secretary pro tem. The resig-

nation of J. G. Spear & Sons of Paris, Ky., was ac-

cepted. Owing to the inability of his father to attend,

Clifford Cornell served on the membersliip committee.

I
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It was voted that the association have a set of trade

rules. the committee on hard seeds was discharged
and its duties referred to the committee on conler-
ence, with the Official Seed Analysts, consisting of Mar-
shall H. Duryea, G. S. Green, C. C. Massie, H W.
Doughten and C. A. Neal.

The following new nicmliers were elected: Kellogg Seed
Co., .Milwauke, Wis., and Northern field Seed Co.,W innna, Minn.

A letter from Albert Dickinson was read acknowledg-
ing his election as first honorary member of the asso-
ciation.

A special committee, consisting of G. S. Green, C. K.
Jones and W. G. Scarlett, was appointed to draft a
memorial to the late T. W. Wood of Richmond.

Curtis Nye Smith made his annual report as counsel
and was retained for another year.

^ f'sing vote of thanks was extended to W. AM heeler for an interesting address outlining construc-
tive legislation and prophesying unexampled develop-
ment of the American seed business during the next
25 years.

D. I. Bushnell was elected as second honorary mem-
ber on motion of L. I.. Olds.

The election of officers resulted as follows: President,
John A. Smith, Toledo, O.; vice-president, M"m. G. Scar-
lett. Baltimore, Md.; secretary, Clarence K. Jones,
Baltimore, Md. A. E. Reynolds, John A. Smith and
M. H. Duryea were appointed as directors, their term
expiring in 1922.

C. C. Massie was nominated first as president, but
declined to serve on account of family reasons.

Retiring President Reynolds was presented with a dia-
mond stick pin by W. G. Scarlett on behalf of the as-
sociation, and a rising vote of thanks was given to him
for his faithful and efficient services.

The entire Monday afternoon was given up to the
discussion of proposed trade rules, (O. T. Watts, chair-
man of committee), the discussion to be completed at
the Tuesday session.

The meeting then adjourned until Tuesday morning,
Among those in attendance were Wm. G. Scarlett

O. T. -Watts, D. I. Bushnell, Chas. Dickinson, E. J.
Hankc, William E. Smith, Fred S. Plant, George E.
Hays, C. D. Ross, A. Cheshier, A. J. Barnidge, W. H.
Barrett, A. R. Cone, L. S. Edgecomb. Clifford Cornell,
B. H. .\dams, W. B, Granger, R. A. Edwards, frank H
Mangelsdorf, Albert J. Mangelsdorf, R. M. Eldridge,
W. H. Annin, R. S. Sheldon, W. E. Stone. L. M. King,
George C. Thomson. Maurice Keating, John A. Smith,
L. A. Breck, Hugo Teweles, S. C. Watkins, Clarence K.
Jones, I.. Peppard, H. W. Doughten, R. W. Baker
A. E. Reynolds.

Tuesday Morning Session

At the concluding session, held Tuesday morning, June
24, this association completed its discussion of the pro-
posed trade rules; these will be sent out to all members
and will receive further consideration at a Midwinter
meeting.

Committees for the following year were appointed as
follows: Legislative.—A. E. Reynolds, George S. Green,
Wm. Ci. Scarlett. Membership.'—Chas. Dickinson, Chf-
ford Cornell, J. Chas. McCullough. .\rbitration—Fred
Kellogg, E. T. Stanford, H. B. McCullough, M. H.
Duryea, C. C.Mas.sie. Trade Rules.—O. T. Watts, Roy
G. Edwards, J. H. Hiss, H. W. Doughten, Frank W.
Annin, Curtis Nye Smith.

The committee on the memorial to H. W. M'ood re-
ported.

The meeting then adjourned to convene next Winter,
pursuant to call.

Critical Studies in Seed Production
Address of R. A. Oaklet/, U. 8. Dept. of Agri., before

the American Seed Trade Ass'n., Chicago, III,
June 34, 1919.

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the .-\merican Seed
Trade As.sociation:

It was very considerate of your committee to place
me on the program of this annua! meeting. I have ni
startling message to offer, but I am pleased to have an
")i])orti.nity to jircsent some features of seed produc-
tion Hhich 1 have had in mind for some time. The
war through which we have just passed found us lack-mg much important information regarding seeds that
we really should have had. Emergencies seem to ha\e
the habit of cal<-hing us short in many lines, and I

suppose they will .ihvays find us unprepared in some
respects. How.-ver, the subject I desire to outline to
you docs not constitute a necessity that was born of
war <'(inditions.

The need for the studies I am thinking of antedates
"'"' is with us, now that war has ceasetl. I

th,

refer to the need for critical studies seed produc-

tion. Of course, I know relatively few of you are
actual seed growers, but all of you' have an active in-
terest in the enterprise. I should perhaps use a more
comprehensive term tlian "critical" to define the type
of studies I think should he cJnducted. since some could
only be called critical by placing a broad construction
on the scope and meaning of the word. The studies 1
have particularly in mind are in part biological, or
those relating directly to the organization and life of
the plant; they are part physical, or those relating to
soil and climate; and they are in part cultural, since
they include planting, cultivation and harvesting.

It may be argued that such investigations are now
under way and have been in pr.igress from time out of
mind. That is true, but the need is for conducting
these investigations on a systematic and very specific
basis. What has been done for the must part might
be characterized as fragmentary, since the efforts back
of the results have in a large measure been lacking in

coordination, and the methods employed have been sadly
wanting in definiteness and accuracy. The knowledge
we have gained is of an empirical nature, mixed, I

am sorry to say, with much fallacy and even prejudice.
Seed is to) important an item in our nation's welfare to
be slighted in the study of its prmluction, especially
now when we are about to venture upon a new economic
era.

Stabilizing Commercial Seed Production

In brief, we need to conduct critical investigations
to stabilize our commercial seed production enterprise
and put it upon a really sound basis. I do not mean
to infer that seed growers are lacking in intelligence
or that the enterprise is a slip.shod one. On the( con-
trary, the commercial seed grower is a very high type
of producer and the enterprise itself is for the niost
part highly specialized. But there is much fog that
must be cleared away, and many problems that must
be solved before we can hope for advancement in seed
production such as is now taking place in other lines
of scientific agriculture. Stabilizing production may or
may not mean increasing production, but it does mean
improving it, and in some very important cases, reliev-
ing to as large a degree as possilile the uncertainties
that attend it. The placing of the enterprise on a really
sound lia_sis involves this and more. It involves the
elimination of erroneous notions regarding the s')il and
climatic relations of plants, of their acclimatization, of
plant breeding, and the deterioration of stocks, and of
many fallacies relating to other features.
By way of illustration I might give a few examples

of the studies that are in need of pro.secution. In the
field which involve.s stabilizing and improving produc-
tion, there are two large problems which in my opin-
ion stand out clearly from all others in their im-
portance to the country. These problems relate to the
setting of seed in Red Clover and .\lfalfa. Thn.se of
yni who are familiar with these important crop plants
will agree with me, I am sure, in this statement. Seed
setting in Red Clover and .\lfalfa is uncertain almost
to the point of weirdness. The .\lfalfa seed crop is

particularly precarious, and I regret to say that the
problems relating to the setting of .\lfalfa seed so far
have almo.st completely baffled investigators.

It is estimated tliat our annual requirements of Red
Clover are upward of 110.000,000 Ills, and we cm never
be sure of lieing able to meet our own needs with home-
grown seed. Investigators have looked into some of
the fundamental factors underlying Red Clover sfed
production and they are convinced that critical, bioloei-
cal and physical studies are essential before a solution
of the seed sett'ng problem can be hoped for.

.V good deal of critical study has been given to the
Red Clover flower and to what we might call the mech-
anism of seed setting. The mechanism of the flower Is

a delicate one and it is highly su,sceptible to th? in-

fluence of climatic factors. We know that the pollen
i>ain of Red Clov'cr is rather exartinir in its require-
ments of conditions for pollination, and we also know-
that the fertilization of the ovule by the pollen grain
is likewise an extremely delicite life process, .\tten-
tion has been given to the subject of fertilization and
pollination, but we have mt yet learned much that helns
us in accomplishins seed setting on a practical scale.

Instead of resulting in discouragement. howc\'c". the
studies which have been conducted offer hope i>f ulti-

mate success, and tht- lines of iiivestia'.ition tint have
lieen pointed out by the preliminary work of the past
should be followed with critical attention.
New sources of production, it is true, are addina: to

our Red Clover seed supply, but it is improbable that
these will be sufficiently extensive to solve the ques-
tion of sujiply for us.

We have a much more difficult case in .MI'alfa. and
one that deserves all the attention tliat wc can eivc it.

I can speak with considerable feeling in this particular
case since I ha^e liecn acti\'eh" interested for se\-cral

years in studxing fjictors that influence seed scttin?,
and I think I can appreciate how much there is to

learn and what it wtiuld mean to this country if we un-
derstood and could favorably control the detennining
factors.

M> have good evidence that strains of Alfalfa d(
velop as the result of several seed generations in a d(
finite locality or under a given set of conditions. W
do not know how many seed generations are require
to produce local strains, but w-e know tliat such strair

exist and that they are especially valuable in the local
ties where they develop. Think of the headway u
would make with .\lfalfa in the Eastern States if w
could produce local strains adapted to the conditions c

soil ;ind climate th it exist there, liut unfortunately A
falfa is a shy seeder under humid conditions and cor
sequently little seed is produced east of the 95th med
dian. A few years ago we thought we had solved th

problem, at least for the AVest, by the wide row metho
of culture, but when the method was put to the tes

we found to our disappointment that it was far froi

being a panacea for seed production ills.

We have studied the relation of the tripping of th

flower to seed setting. We once thought the setting c

seed was directly correlated with insect visitation, bu
we found upon investigation that at least one of ou
best seed producing sections has few Insects that tri

the flowers and we therefore had to abandon this lea(

We have tried tlie effect of controlling soil moisturi
and I might add that we are stiU trying it, but we hav
accomplished nothing notable in this direction. M'e hav
followed many lines to failure, or partial failure, bu
the field' of investigation is still a large one and ou
studies should be prosecuted even much more viffornusl

than they are now being pushed or have lieen in the pas
for they will surely lead to a measure of success.

Developing New Sections for Seed Production

There is much to be done in the way of finding ne^

sections for seed production. This is perhaps mor
of the nature of reducing uncertainties of supply tha
increasing producticn, although in the case of the tw
forage crop seeds heretofore mentioned we could stan

a substantial increase in supply.
There are .some vegetable seeds that we get fror

abroad that should be grown here in more abundanc*
notably seed of certain varieties of Onion, Cabbag
and Cauliflower. Seed of the Bent grasses constitut

another specific example. These grasses are among ou
best fine turf grasses and are particularly desiralile fo

golf courses. The war stopped our importation o

creeping Bent seed from Germany, and alioiit the onl

ax-ailable source of seed of similar character was tb

New England States. Some effort has been made to de

velop the supply of Rhode Island Bent seed in Xe'
England, but there is a great deal that must be don
before the demands for fine Bent seed will be met.

Cultural Methods, Harvesting and Curing

Cultural methotls, including methods of har\estin
and curing constitute a large and important field fo

investigation. By cultural methods, we modify so

conditions and to a limited extent also the effect o

climate. The influence of cultivation on plants is some
times very marked and has much to do with the yieh

and quality of seed. This is especially true of vege
tables, and I am confident that our commercial vege
taltle seed growers appreciate tlie opportunities for ac

coniplishment in tlie field of cultural investigations. I

has always seemed to me that a little critical stud;

would produce hiehly profitable returns in the growin:
of seed of biennial vegetables. Our methods now in

volve much time and relatively large expense. Whethe
it would be ]iossil)Ie to shorten tlte time required fo

liroducin^ see^l of Beets, Carrots. Parsnips and similai

vegetables, I do not know, but I feel reasonably sur
that methods could lie evolved that would materially les

sen the cost.

Har\esting and curing have a very direct effect oi

the quality of seed, and in many cases on the net yield

For example, most of us, I think, feel that there i.-

much chance for improving Kentucky Bluegrass seei

by improved methods of harvesting and curing, anc
there are many other cases comi>arable to it.

.\cclimatization

The s)iecific problems in acclimatization are almost
without number in xegetable seed production, and thev

are also jilentiful in field seed production. It is here

th't numerous fallacies relative to acclimatization, to the

deterioration of ])lanting stocks;, and other phases ot

seed growing are to be found. There are certain falla-

cies and traditional errors that hive lieen handed down
from generation to generation, wliicli constitute a reaJ

iuipcdinient in the w-ay of prog-ess; certainly in the
way of the progress that is necessary to place the pro-
duction of many of our important seeds on a really

sound basis. Thesi* fallacies cause a large financial loss

to our seed growers and to the public, and it is only
by olitaining facts and lieing able to present the un-
misl.ilialiic truth that wc can hope to (lispose of them.
Prejudice ojvposed to certain kinds of domestic grow.i
seeds has been a larger fai>tor than the economic ones in

making us dependent upon foreign sources of supply.
Opinion based on heresay or observation is not sufficient.
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We need the truth, and only critical experimentation

:*an j)ro\'ide it for us.

I I niijrht continue with this argument indefinitely, but

trust I hiive jriven you a clue to what I have in mind.

bu Mill recall I have not indicated how seed produc-

ion studies should lie undertaken or what agency or

gencies should conduct them. Individual effort can ac-

lomplish much, but some of our largest aiul most ini-

lortant problems will require }'ears oi time and large

utlays of money to effect their solution, and we can-

ot expect individuals to undertake them. It is, I think,

pj)arent to all that we nnist ha\e the help of specially

equipjied investigational agencies in some of the more
|imp<irtant and critical studies. Besides, there must be

?ooperation and the proper coordination of activities.

rhe important consideration now is action. Without
:ritical experimentation some of our most vital seed pro-

iuction problems will go unsolved for generations, and
we cannot afford delay.

The U. S. School Garden Army and its Purpose

\ddress by Lester S. Ivins, Regional Director for Central
States, U. S. S. G., before the .\merican Seed Trade

Ass'n., Chicago, III., June 24, J919

Results in 1918

The U. S. School Garden Army organized at the

request of President Wilson to stimulate food produc-
tion among the children of the country, as well as to

»ive them an opportunity to utilize their spare time in

1 pleasant and profitable manner, enlisted 1,680,000

garden .soldiers in the United States during the year
1918. This number represents the boys and girls in

-ities, towns and villages who actually planted, culti-

.'ated and harvested crops at their homes or on grounds
jnder schmil supervision. Many more than this number
itarted, but only those pupils who did the work satis-

factorily were granted the Govermiient U. S. S. G.

insignia as a recognition of their work.

The average profit was a little more than $10 per
jupil. or lt!16,800,000 for the entire army. This amount
-e|)resents both the fresh an<l canned goods used and
iold. The average amount of food canned was one

lozen pints per pupil.

This profit was produced on land which would not

itherwise have been used and in many cases by children

ivho would not have been otherwise employed. This

food was in most ca.ses consumed while fresh where
oroduced, without cost of transportation or handling

ind without deterioration on the market. Considering

these facts, the real results are of greater value than

:he figures would indicate.

iSIany cities and towns had gardens, but the superin-
tendents of schools for various reasons did not have
the children organize along the lines of the Federal
garden Army plan. However, it should be added that

these communities did a great amount of work toward
increasing food production in their localities. The Bu-
reau of Education furnished garden literature, garden
songs, pageants, record books, enlistment sheets and
other helpful literature, to more than three-fourths of

the communities above 500 population in the United
States.

Keports from more than one-half of the towns and
cities that were not organized under the Federal plan

in 1918 indicate that they will be a part of the United
States School Garden Army in 1919.

Many rural communities also received the garden lit-

erature, but the army organization was not promoted in

these districts, because of an agreement to this effect

with the leader of the Boys' and Girls" Club work.

The many requests for aid indicate in a measure the
vast amount of garden work carried on in the United
States. A conservative estimate of school children doing
work, but enrolled onlv in their local organizations has
been placed at 1,000,000.

Outlook in 1919

The outlook for this year is good. More than 4,000,000

school children in the United States will be working
gardens under school direction. This will require the
assistance of about 40,000 local garden supervisors.

Splendid cooperation has been secured from school offi-

cials and seedsmen, as well as civic, commercial and
patriotic organizations throughout the country. The
re]iorts received up to June 15, indicate that over 650,000

children have gardens in the Central States and about
3,000,000 in the entire countrj-.

This army is divided into companies. Each company
has three officers, consisting of a captain and first

and second lieutenants. These officers for the most part
are selected from among the children. They rendered
great assistance last year, but next season they will be
assigned many additional duties. They will assist in

making a city survey to obtain available garden sites;

will aid in securing garden literature from State de-

partments of education, .State agricultural colleges and
all Federal agencies, local seed hou.ses and publishing

concerns; will report to their Congressmen the kind and
amount of seed needed ; will take the lead in arranging
for exhibits, contests, pageants and markets.

View of Foreign Educators
Educators of foreign countries make the statement

that the boys and girls with the help of the women, by
cultivating the back yards and fields, saved their armies
by supplying them with great quantities of food. Some
of these educators informed me in Washington that they
considered gardening one of the best courses ever given

in their schools.

School officials thrimghout the country, in order to

aid the Nation in fulfilling its guarantee of 30,000,000

tons of food for Europe in 1919, and in order to give the

children under their charge this newer type of education
are aiming to make a readjustment in their programs.
They will use .

garden books as a part of the supple-

mentary reading, and will change nature study and
elementary and general science courses to garden
courses. Such a plan or some other shifts that will

provide a place for garden work in the school, as well

as actual production at home will once again convince

the public in general that the schools will be just as

able to aid in reconstruction as they were in winning the

war.

Seed Trade With European Countries

.Address delivered by W. A. Wheeler, in charge Seed Re-
porting Service, Bureau of Markets, U. S. Dept- of

Agri., before the American Seed Trade Asso.,
Chicago, June 24, 1919

In giving thought to any question of trade of any
kind between Europe and the United States, it is

really necessary to consider the problems of both. In

the matter of seed supplies, because of the factors of

territory and population, .\merica would be considered

jirincipally a producing territory, and the greater part

of Europe a ctmsuming territory. This is true except

in special cases which involve other factors than simply

the relation of area to population. For some years

jirevious to the war there was a normal interchange of

certain kinds of seeds between European countries and
the United States. During the war this was modified

to a considerable extent, but there was still an inter-

change of seeds in so far as conditions would permit.

The ]>re-war seed business between Europe and tht

United States was conducted principally between the

L^nited States and the countries of England. Gennany,
Holland, Denmark and France. The business with

Kussia was divided between that which passed thri>ugh

other countries, and that which was conducted directly

with Kussia.

The principal kinds of field seeds that have been ex-

ported from the United States are Bed, Alsike and

White Clovers, Timothy, Kedtop, Orchard Grass, Ken-
tucky Bluegrass and Meadow Fescue. In the export

of vegetable seeds great changes have taken place in

the last few years, but it is thought that the principal

export of these seeds before the war was of garden

Feas, though considerable quantities of Lettuce and
Beans appear to have been exported. The principal

imports of field seeds have been Rape. Crimson Clover,

Red Clover, Alfalfa, Rye, Grasses and Vetches. A
liirge number of vegetable seeds have been imported,

among which may be mentioned Garden Beet, Sugar
Beet, Mangel, Cabbage. Carrot, CauliHower, Celery,

Radish, Spinach and Turnip.

If there is no organized effort to modify the inter-

change of seed supplies between Europe and America,

it is probable that the trade will settle down to a basis

nut essentially different from that before the war. It

seems to me, however, that it is proper at this time

for every seedsman—and particularly an association of

seedsmen—and every Governniental agency concerned

with the seed business to give very careful study and
thought to this question and attempt to bring abouit a

more economic and efficient service in the distribution of

the seed supply. It is probable, with perhaps a very

few exceptions", that the United States can produce

economically the quantity and quality of most field and

vegetable seeds required for our own use. Whether it

is desirable to attempt to do this or not depends upon
several factors. There are several positions that this

country may take. One is to plan to produce all of

the seed required for its own consumption, and not at-

tempt to increase the quantity exported. Another is to

plan to produce all that it requires itself, and also do
everything possible to encourage exports of particular

crops without regard to exchange or utilization of for-

eign seed. .\ third is to establish a logical and eco-

nomical basis of exchange of seed supplies. Under this

plan we would produce all the seed that we can produce
economically and efficiently at home; we would encour-

age exports to the maximum of those seeds which can

best be produced at home; and would accept from

European and other foreign countries certain seeds which

they may be able to produce at a lower cost and of as

gocid or better quality than we. It seems to me that

the last course is the most logical one to follow, but

the second one mentioned might be desirable if it

could be followed without reactionary results in the form

of governmental action against .American seeds abroad.

.\nv policy that is to be followed by this country should

take into consideration the resulting action that may
be taken by any other country concerned with such a
policy.

Low Grade Seeds Hurt Trade

Our trade with European countries is altogether too
important a subject to consider lightly, or to be
meddled with indiscriminately by unscrupulous brokers
or dealers. F'or example, the demand for American
grown seeds abroad in some cases has not been benefited
in the least by the practice of shipping low grade seeds
into foreign countries. Having been a commercial
seedsmen, I recognize that such practices, wherever they
have been followed, are simply commercial propositions.
Dealers abroad have been willing to take low grade
seeds at low prices, and, in fact, have demanded that
kind of seed for a certain trade that they have. I am
not attempting to criticise here all transactions of that
kind; but I must say this: That it is very evident
through C(mtact with European agencies that the policy
of encouraging such transactions works decidedly to the
detriment of our foreign trade with countries where
such seed is shipped. The foreign dealers who purchase
low grade seeds for their trade are not at all careful
how such transactions may react to the detriment ot
future demand for .\jnerican grown seeds. In other
words, the advertising value Ls decidedly negative. .•VU

of you, and particularly those who are mail-order seeds-
men, recognize the advertising value of selling a customer
a good grade of seed, even though he may demand a
poor grade article. Usually the good salesman is the
one who can sell high grade seed to a customer who may
have requested lower grade seed, and he is the one
who most likely will get the future business, because
of the satisfaction through the sale of the good article.
I am not anticipating that an improvement of this kind
will be brought about to any great extent through indi-
vidual effort, There is a certain selfish commercialism
which always operates for individual gain, regardless of
the greater influence involved, and I do not anticipate
any decided change in such a condition.

While in Europe last Winter, I had occasion to visit

and confer with a number of the largest commercial
seedsmen of the United Kingdom and France, and I

found that in most cases they had classified the seeds-
men in this country with whom they had dealings and
had separated in their own minds "the sheep frimi the
goats," so to speak; in the interviews with 15 or 20
of the largest field seed dealers it was surprising how
the opinions of the various dealers were in accord. This
information was not solicited, but was simply given
voluntarily in discussions relative to the demand for
.American .seeds and the practical conditions which had
obtained before the war and during the war in the pur-
chase of seed supplies from this country.

Selling on Type Sample Basis

I am very nmch interested in the attitude of the trade
over there toward the purchase of seeds from this
country on a basis of type samples, because of the
greater advantage in making quick purchases and secur-
ing prompt deliveries, I recognize, of course, some of
the disadvantages to the dealer here in making large
shipments and taking responsibilities connected with such
transactions based wholly on purchases from type
samples. However, my contact with seedsmen over there
leads me to believe that it is possible to develop trade
between strictly reliable concerns on both sides on a
basis of type samples.

With reference to the supply of and demand for par-
ticular crop seeds abroad, it is impossible at this time
to conjecture safely. There is no question in my mind
but that the Central European countries will need large
seed supplies. It is apparent, however, that Denmark,
Holland and France, neighboring countries of the Central
Empires, are making every effort to supply the latter

with those kinds of seeds of which they have a surplus,
in the case of those seeds of which they do not have a
surplus but for which they anticipate there vvill be a
good demand later from the central countries, they are
obtaining these seeds from the best sources of supply
elsewhere. This is very natural, for they are most
accessible to the central coimtries, and can take care of

this trade in the best possible way. If the United .States

is to get a share of the European business during the

reconstruction period and thereafter, it appears to me to

be necessary that representatives of the commercial seed

interests in this country be on the ground to compete
in a personal way with concerns in European countries.

Just how soon such representatives should be on the

ground can not be prognosticated at this time because of

the present unsettled conditions. It will be necessary to

keep well informed of conditions in Europe in order to

take action at the proper time. In spite of the present

conditions, and the impossibility of anticipating a re-

sumption of trade opportunities, it seems to me desir-

able that a representative or representatives of the

American seed trade should be in Europe studying the

seed situation all of the time from now on, in order that

prompt action may be taken at the proper time.
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Need for Greater Mutual Understanding

In many instances it is apparent tliat the inability of
the seed concerns of the United States and European
countries to conduct the amount of business that should
be conducted between them has been due to their failure
to understand one another and to adopt the best plans
of handling their business. One other reason they have
not come together is that each has tried to protect its

o<wn interests without an effort being made on either
side to arrive at a basis which will properly protect
both parties and still transact the business. This is

largely due to the handling of financial matters in con-
nection with the acceptance and payment for the seed,
but in some cases it is due to a failure to understand
the nomenclature or terminology used by the other party.
The position the American frequently assumes, namely,
that the European dealer should consider it a privilege
to have an opportunity to purchase the seeds offered him,
is rather untenable if he is endeavoring to develop a
larger business. The American dealer who assumes
this atttiude toward his home customer passes his busi-
less along to his competitor, and this is as true with
foreign business as it is with home business. The Ameri-
can dealer who is most likely to get the main part of
the foreign business, other factors being equal, is the one
who makes a study of the foreign demand and Ls willing
to handle it in a way that is understood by the foreign
dealer and according to foreign practice. This in the
past has been the main concern of the German seedsmen,
likewise to a lesser extent of the English seedsmen, and
probably it will continue to be in the future.
The United States has purchased very largely from

Germany in the past, and often on the assumption that
German seeds were being obtained. It is common knowl-
edge abroad, however, that a very large part of the
surplus seed supplies of France', Russia and other
countries of Eui-<>)je was purchased by German concerns
and shipped from German ports on German ships. Some
French dealers go so far as to say that they not only
fear that this condition may he resumed within a few
years after the war, but that they think it will be re-

sumed, and that Hamburg will again be the greatest
port of Europe in the distribution of seed supplies.

Opportunities in Peas

Several large dealers in France approached me on the
subject of garden Peas, saying that France was a large
consumer of them. Formerly the larger part of their
supply came from Hamburg and from England. They
recognize that the seeds sold to them were largely
American grown, but were not offered to them uaider
variety names recognized by the American trade. They
said they would like to purchase their Peas directly
from America if it were possible to know the American
synonyms for the varieties that had lieen offered to them
by German and English dealers, and if it were possible
to make the same kind of business arrangements with
American concerns for payment and acceptance of the
seed as were made with German and English concerns.
They can see no reason why such business arrange-
ments can not be made, and why it is not a relatively
simple matter to determine the synonymy with reference
to the varieties which they desire. It seems to me that
there is an opportunity for some of the larger garden
Pea growers and dealers in this country, which ought
to be investigated.

In the matter of vegetable seeds grown in this coun-
try for European sale, I fear that in the past some
of the American growers and dealers have counted too
much on the disposition of any possible surplus of
certain American crops abroad without giving sufficient

consideration to the adaptiveness to foreign conditions
of the varieties and strains gr0'%vn by them presumably
for American consumption. This matter was called to
my attention several times abroad, and seemed to me
to be a very important one. It was definitely stated
that there would be a good demand (particularly for
some of the vegetable seeds grown on the Pacific Coast)
for varieties adapted to European conditions because of
the better germination and color of the seeds grown on
the Pacific Coast compared with those grown in the more
hiunid sections of France and England. It was em-
phasized, however, that they would rather accept a
poorer quality of seed as to germination and color, if

necessary, and have it of an adapted and pure variety.
The advantage in maintaining stocks free from mix-
tures of strains or varieties should rest with the Ameri-
can grower, because of his larger acreage in single
fields and the handling of the seeds on a very much
larger scale. * * * I think there are places in the
United States whichi are adapted to the growing of
the best quality of every kind of vegetable seed used
here. The question is to find the best places in which
to grow them.
You will understand, I think, that the observations

that I have made with reference to European .seed trade
conditions are the result of a very c.xsual survey of
the field. 1 spent only a very short time in Europe tlie

past Winter, and Iv.ave not had much opportunity before
to study European trade conditions. However, the op-
portunities presented on the trip the past Winter were
rather unusual, and I think in some instances I may
have been able to analyze the agricultural conditions.

Advantages of Advertising

It seems to me that it would be a very good policy
to do some advertising of American grown seed in
those sections of Europe where it is necessary to import
seeds in competition with seeds jjroduced in other
coimtries. Just what kind of advertising it should be
and just what form it should take is a problem for
consideration. It is not wise to advertise unless you
have something to advertise, but if America has the
quality and kind of seeds that it can stand back of, it

seems to me that it would be good policy to advertise
that fact. If, however, we wish to use Europe as a
dumping ground for low quality seeds, the less said
about the seeds we ship to Europe the better. I am a
booster for American grown seeds, but I can not help
but recognize the possibilities of improvement in the
production and merchandising of some of our American
seeds if we wish to obtain and hold our share of the
European seed business. Just because things have been
done in a certain way in the past is no argument for
implying that they should be done in the same way in
the future. We are looking forward to the greatest era
the seed trade has ever known. It is going to require
the best that is in us to meet the conditions which are
confronting us. Old methods and old policies may
liave to be replaced by new methods and new policies,
l)ut I do not think that there is anj'one here who looks
upon this as an obstacle.

In order to secure what we feel belongs to us it is

necessary that the most thorough cooperation be prac-
ticed between individuals, associations and governmental
agencies. The sooner that everyone recognizes that there
is no real conflict between the interests of all of these
agencies, the sooner will progress be made in all lines,
and this is true particularly in the handling and de-
velopment of our European seed trade.

Stray Notes from Abroad
By T. A. WESTON

Weather conditions for over a month past, have been
highly satisfactory. For the past three weeks the sun-
shine has been more or less continuous, and at times the
heat has been a trifle oppressive. A few hours rain,
providing it does not bring a long period of dull, chilly
weather, would be acceptable, but we are so used to
abnormalities in weather conditions that one hardly cares
to sigh for rain for fear it should remain too long.
Until five weeks ago we had a surfeit of wet, with a
heavy fall of snow at the end of April as a climax.
Where cultivation is well done, nothing really suffers

from drought at present, and Sweet Peas set out some
seven weeks ago are no%v nearly 4ft. tall and flowers
very shortly will be in top form. Fruit trees have borne
a heavy crop of bloom, and if everyone has taken pre-
cautions against the hordes of caterpillars, there should
be a bumper crop of fruit.

Prices at Covent Garden
Speaking of Sweet Peas, these have been in the

markets for some three or four weeks, but in no great
quantities. A Covent Garden salesman informed us he
started off his prices at 36/ per dozen bunches. This
means about 7Sc. per bunch of some 15 to 18 sprays.
The present rates are a trifle lower for top notch flowers,
but prices will quickly fall as outdoor blooms will soon
be available in quantity. I am already picking a few
dozen bunches daily. Market rates, by "the way, keep up
well for everything. Carnation specials are worth 12c. to
16c, apiece in the market. Pot plants proportionately
high. Good Geraniums in Sin. pots have touched $3 to
!f2.25 per doz., fully double the pre-war rates.

The Chelsea Show
was a great success. Enormous crowds flocked to see
it, and while not so large as in pre-war days, it was
wonderfully fine. Despite all the rumors of lost stocks,
lack of labor, etc., the trade came up with much the
same grade stock as in the old days. Indeed it was
marvellous how such a show was attained, for arrange-
ments were not fully made until well after the new year
started.

C. Engelmann came along with some magnificent
quality Carnations, easily the finest in the show, and
they were well staged in a circular group. His fine
yellow Saffron gained an A. M., and it certainly puts
all other yellows out of court. Allwood Bros, also made
a fine display, but their new hybrid Pink Harold ap-
pealed to me more than anything. I would like to own
the stock, as it looks to be the finest commercial novelty
in sight. One or two cut flower growers have tried to
make a deal, but Allwoods are cut growers themselves,
and they have a notion of planting it by the acre. The
flowers are as large as many Carnations, pure white,
and the plants are never out of flower. It is certainly a
great hardy novelty, miles ahead of the old Pink Mrs.
.Sinkins, and will certainly prove a winner.
Although this new strain of hybrid Pinks have been

shown for several seasons. Carnation men as a whole have
not taken much notice of them. • Monty AUwood's pets
have caused many to smile derisively, but having seen
this white, and having grown a few of the other va-
rieties, I am convinced that the smile will be with
Monty after all. One grower of cut blooms offered
ijiSOOO for the stock of Harold, but there was nothing
doing. A few plants have been disposed of retail at
60e. to 80c. apiece during the past two seasons, but I

after the Chelsea display, AUwood's were not keen on
selling.

Stuart Low & Co. bad a capital lot of blooms, but
they were rather on the soft side. Their grower has
only just been demobilised, and the plants, therefore,
had missed his attention.

Blackmore & Langdon brought up some of their mag-
nificent Begonias, but, owing to transport difficulties,

could not make the usual big display.
The railways will carry no plant vans, and no pack-

ages of any description must exceed 112 lbs., if to travel
by passenger train.

The orchid display was extremely fine, and no less
than .50 ni>velties were staged, 20 of them gaining awards.
Hardy plants were plentiful, and some exquisite little

rock and formal gardens were set up in the open.
These open air gardens will remain in position for the
show on Jime 24, 25 and 26, as will all the tents as they
now stand.

The K. H. S. has planned the June show on behalf
of the Horticultural Itelief Fund for our foreign allies.

.Some great doings are expected. The N. S. P. C,
B. C. C. and other societies are all arranging for cut
bloom sales, as at Trafalgar Square a year ago.

Tulips at Chelsea were well shown by Barr & Sons,
Dobbie & Co., Alex. Dickson & Sons. Everything
worth growing in the late flowering type was
noted. Barr's showed some 168 varieties. R. H. Bath,
Ltd., also made a big show with Tulips.
Sweet Peas were not so plentiful as in the past, but

both Dobbie & Co. and Alex. Dickson & Sons gained
gold medals. The first named made their usual care-
fully arranged banks of bloom, staging some 50 or more
varieties, including several seedlings. Seedlings from
uhder glass are a trifle deceptive, but I believe that
Royal Scot, scarlet, and Majestic, cream, will stand
in the front rank.

Dickson's departed from the orthodox by setting up
.seedlings only, in great masses.
Hawlmark Pink, a rich warm pink, hit one bang in

the eye. Just the color for bunching, and as it will
be richer in the open I can picture Hawlmark Pink as
a market standby. Brocade is another pink, but it has
a flushing of rosy mauve, and becomes almost a bicolor.
It will take with the ladies. It apparently took with
the judges, also, for they gave it an A. M. as they did
Hawlmark Pink. I'm not saying they did right by
favoring Brocade, for the pale Daisylind, a charming
blush appealed to me rather more.
Each of these were shown in grand style, together

with Hawlmark Maroon, a very fine novelty, which also
gained an A. M. when reshown a week later.

Sweet Pea Brilliant, shown by J. Stevenson, also
gained an A. M. It is of the Illuminator type, but ap-
proaches the real scarlet. Stevenson appears to have
struck a strain rich in these shades and, judging by the
sample shown. Brilliant looks like a variety that keeps
its color without burning blue. The Rose exhibits as a
whole were extremely fine, although we missed the great
display from Geo. Mount & Sons, who have discarded
Roses in order to devote their glass to Carnations,
A fine new bright crimson named Covent Garden,

shown by Ben Cant & Sons, gained an A, M., and this
has all the points of a first class forcer. It has at-
tracted much attention. The same firm showed Golden
Ophelia, a splendid yellow sport.

The finest exhibit of Roses was staged by Wm. Paul
& Son, but they showed no fresh novelties. I rather
liked the big Druschki-like white, named Louis Crette,
however.
Of Schizanthus there was but one really classy strain

on show, staged by Alfred Dawkins, the selling agent for
the St. George's Nursery Co., who specialize in this

strain. It embraces a most remarkable range of color-
ing, being very rich in pink shades, which all other
strains badly lack. Anyone seeking something extra
good should try this strain of hybrids. It is in a class
bv itself.

Who says our trade isn't rich in orators, the real
born, not made sort? Surely he cannot have been in
attendance at the many conventions and meetings that
have made the la.st week or two a period of intense
interest and feverish activity. For these affairs have
witnessed an unloosing of a flood of eloquence, the pent
up thcmahts and hopes of the last four years, upon the
crest of which Imth speakers and hearers have reached
unpreordcnted heights of optimism and promise. These
speeches reflect prosperity, they augur continued welfare,
they toll of harmony and cooperation, and point the way
to higher standards and better business. They are gooi
signs of good times and their note of optimism is ^vel-
come. Let us pull together to make sure that the pos-
sibilities they tell of may become realities.
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There^s Money In It

FIVE million salesmen working in your interests at an average cost

of two dollars a day would be ten million dollars a day or, by the

year—no, the figures are too big ! Even dividing the cost of these

salesmen among all the members of the Society of American Florists,

the sum would be a staggering one for you to pay. And yet there are

five million salesmen working for you right now. But the cost per
salesman is only a matter of a few cents a year.

What are these salesmen ? They are the magazines in which are

appearing the advertisements with the slogan "Say it with Flowers."
Into every home in your district come these salesmen, not knocking at

the door and soliciting business, but as invited guests for whose valuable

information every member of the household is grateful.

Say it with r lowers** is proving one of America's greatest

salesmen. For you, and for every florist, grower, retailer or wholesaler,

this salesman is making money. If he could be hired away from you
you would lose the greatest single asset which the florists of this country

possess.

**Say it with Flowers** is worth a fortune today, but, without

appreciation from those for whom it is working, it will depreciate. With
you and all the florists' interests back of it, it will grow in power to

tremendous proportions.

Are you subscribing to the publicity fund ? The list of subscribers is

printed on the inside of this insert. These men realize the importance of

keeping the advertising going because "there is money in it." With
every subscription, more salesmen go into the magazines that circulate in

your territory.

' !^ !>^ ^ ^ ^ ^ !)^ ^ !)i(! !^ !>;^ ^ !>:^ ^ ^ ^&:^ ^ ^ i):^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^<»);^

CmUinued on next page
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NINETEEN-NINETEEN SUBSCRIPTION LIST ^ -< Con,piled to Jum 14

ALABAMA
Brown, Mrs. W.'D., Bessemer S5.00
Goodbrad Floral Co., Mobile .5.00

Minge Floral Co., Mobile 30.00
Nielsen, Knud, Evergreen 10.00

Scott, John. Huntsville . 5.00

$5,5.00

APPROPRIATIONS

Florists' Telegraph Delivery- Asso-
ciation S150Q.00

ARKANSAS
Davis Floral Co., Pine Bluff .«10.00

Rye, George, Fort Smith 5.00

Tipton & Hurst, Little Rock.. . . . . 10.00

S25.00

CALIFORNIA

Armacost & Co., Walter
Los Angeles .S25.00

Art Floral Co., San Francisco 25.00
Avansino, H. A., San Franci-sco

—

10.00

Broadwav Florist, Los Angeles ... 20.00
Clarke Bros., Oakland 5.00

Darbee, Mrs. R. E., San Francisco. 50.00
Denucci. Richard, San Francisco. . 5.00
Dieterich, J. D., Los Angeles 10.00
Enomoto & Co., San Francisco.. . . 10.00
Eppstein, Julius, San Francisco.. .

.

10.00
Eldred Flower Shop, Pasadena, . . . 10.00
Ferrari Bros., San Francisco 25.00
Franr-is Floral Co., San Francisco.. .25.00

Flciial Citv Nursery, San Mateo..

.

20.00
Grallert, Paul W. A., Oakland 10.00
Golden.son, Albert, Los .\ngeles. . . . 5.00

Hills, F. R., Los Angeles 10.00
Howard & Smith, Los Angeles 50.00

James, E., Oakland 25.00
Joseph, B. M., San Francisco 35.00
Jaeger & Son, F. C, San Francisco 10.00
Kooyman, C, San Francisco 25.00
Lalanne, Lawrence M.,
San Francisco 10.00

Levin, Herman, San Francisco. . . . 10.00

Lorabardi, E., San Francisco 5.00

Lichtenberg, F., Los Angeles 25.00
Moiinori, Domenico, San Francisco 5.00

McDonald, Wm., Oakland 10.00

Mac Rorie & McLaren,
San Francisco 50.00

Olsen, John, San Francisco 10.00

Orchid, The, Pasadena 25.00
Pelicano, Rossi & Co., San Francisco 50.00
Perrine, W. Ct., Berkeley 1.00

Perrine, W. G.. Berkeley. .\dd'l. . . 2.50

Podesta & Baldocchi, San Francisco 50.00
Plath, H., San Francisco 25.00
Polder Bros., Montebello 10.00
Purdie & Co., D. S., Los Angeles.

.

25.00
Rainford, A. M., San Diego 5.00

Redondo Floral Co., Los Angeles. . 50.00
.Seulberger & Co., J., Oakland 10.00

Sanborn Co., H. M., Oakland 25.00
.Superior Nursery Co., Los Angeles. 10.00

Thorsted Floral Co., Oakland 10.00

Wright's Flower Shop, Los Angeles. 25.00

$863.50

CANADA
Campbell Floral Co., Calgarj-, Alta. $5.00
Connon Ltd., John, Hamilton, Ont. 10.00
Dicks, George F., London, Ont 10.00
Dillcniuth, H. G., Toronto 25.00
Dominion Floral Co., Montreal.... 10.00
Dunlop, J. H., Toronto 50.00
Gammage & Sons, J., London, Ont. 25.00
King, A. R., Winnipeg, Manitoba.. 10.00
Pederson Ltd., K., St. John, N. B.. 15.00
Roserv, The, Winnipeg, Man 10.00
West Floral Co., London 25.00
Windsor Flower Shop,Windsor,Ont. 10.00

$205.00

COLORADO
Alpha Floral Co., Denver $10.00
Belcher, H. D., Denver 5.00
Benson, C. A., Denver 10.00
Benson, N. A., Denver 25.00
Black, W. D., Denver 5.00
Doldt, Ben, Denver 10.00

Boldt-Lundy, Denver $10.00
Boyle & Darnaud, San Diego 5.00
Brenkert, Geo, Denver 5.00
Clausen, Herbert A., Denver 10.00
Cooper, George J., Denver 10.00
Denver Wholesale Florists Co.,
Denver 25.00

Elitch Gardens Co., Denver 25.00
Espelin-Warren Floral Co.,

Fort Collins 10.00
Fleischaur, G., Pueblo 10.00
Glauber, Eniil, Denver 5.00
Graul Bros., Wheat Ridge 5.00
Grimes' Son, D. S., Denver 6.00
Hall, Fred, Denver 10.00
.Johnson, B. C, Sterhng 10.00
Kintzele, L. A., Denver 5.00
Knudsen. S., Boulder 10.00
Legenfelder, C, Denver 10.00
Maler, C. F., Denver 10.00
Mauff Floral Co., Denver 10.00
Morgan Floral Co., Fort Morgan.

.

10.00
New York Floral Store, Denver. . . 10.00
Park Floral Co., Denver 50.00
Pikes Peak Floral Co.,

Colorado Springs 60.00
Robbins & Son, Loveland 5.00
Schumann, Fred C, Wheat Ridge 5.00
Speth, Wm., Denver 10.00
Trimmer & Son, T. H., Denver.. .

.

5.00
Valley Floral. Co., La Junta . 5.00

$416.00

CONNECTICUT

Andrew Bros., Bristol $10.00
Ahlquist, John L., Plainville 5.00
Baker, J. Fred, Moosup 2.00
Braun, Jos. J., Stafford Springs 5.00
Brodrib, J. Albert, Hartford 25.00
Champion & Co., John N., New
Haven 30.00

Coombs The Florist, Hartford 125.00
Curtiss, C. F., Plantville 5.00
Dawson, Wm. A., WiUimantic 10.00
Drake, Eugene S., Hartford 10.00
Foehrenbash, Frank E., Bridgeport. 5.00
Geduldig Greenhouses, Norwich 10.00
Hallgren Bros., Wilson 5.00
Hawkins. Robt. H., Bridgeport.. . . 20.00
Haworth's Greenhouses, Farming-

ton 5.00
Heithal, G. F., Bridgeport 10.00
Horan & Son, Jas., Bridgeport 25.00
Hubbard, Paul M., Bristol 15.00
Kolb, Fred C, Bridgeport 5.00
McClunie, Geo. G., Hartford 15.00
Marchant & Sons, Robt., Hartford. 5.00
Moore Co., S. H., New Haven 25.00
Munro, Chas., New Haven 10.00
Neubrand, H. C. Middletown 5.00
Park Gardens, Bridgeport 25.00
Pehl, Edmund, Hartford 7..50

Peterson, Carl, Hartford 5.00
Pierson, A. N. Lie, Cromwell 500.00
Pflomm, George. Bridgeport 10.00
Pflomm, Chas. W., Bridgeport 10.00
Pinchbeck, W. Ridgefield 10.00
Reck, Julius, Bridgeport .5.00

Reck, John & .Son, Bridgeport 25.00
Rowden & Mitchell, WalUngford. . 5.00
Ryan, Geo. T., Watorbury 10.00
Spear & McManus, Hartford 50.00
Strom, A. C, New Britain 10.00
Tavlor, E. J., Greens Farms 10.00
Terrv, W. B., Bristol 5.00
Thomson Co., W. W., West

Hartford 15.00
Volz Floral Co., Now Britain 10.00
Welch The Florist, Hartford 50.00
Wilson, Meyer, New Haven 5.00

$1164.50

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Blackistone, Z. D., Washington... .$25.00
Ernest, William H., Washington.. . 5.00
Gude Bros. Co., Washington 200.00
Jenkins & Sons, C. L., Anacostia. . 25.00
Rodman, E. P., Washington . . 25.00

$280.00

DELAWARE
Von Reider, J. J., Dover $5.00

FLORIDA

Foster & Foster, Inc.,

West Palm Beach $5.00
Gib-son, Wm. R., Jacksonville 5.00
Mills The Florist, Inc., Jacksonville 10.00
Ohmer, C. J., West Palm Beach.. . 5.00
Pennock Plantation, The, Jupiter. . 5.00

$30.00

GEORGIA

Brunswick Floral Co., Brunswick.. $5.00
Dahl Co., C. A., Atlanta 10.00
Idle Hour Greenhouses, Macon.. .

.

15.00
Lawrence, W. C, Atlanta 10.00
Oelschig & Sons, A. C, Savannah.. 10.00
Stulbs Nursery Co., Augusta 10.00
Wachendorff Bros., Atlanta 10.00
Wildwood Greenhouses, Columbus. 5.00
Wolf, John, Savannah 10.00

$85.00

IDAHO

Donart, Ad., Cour d'Alene $5.00
Scott Bros., Moscow 5.00

$10.00

ILLINOIS

Adams, W. W., Chicago $10.00
Amling, E. C. Co., Chicago 100.00
Amling, Ernest C, Maywood 25.00
Amling, Walter A., Maywood 10.00
Amling, W. H., Estate, Maywood. 10.00
American Bulb Co., Chicago 50.00
Ammann, J. F., Edwardsville 200.00
Baer, Henry, Peoria 15.00
Bahr, Fritz. Highland Park 10.00
Bassett & Washburn, Chicago 100.00
Ball, George J., Glen Ellyn 10.00
Bauski, Herman 25.00
Ben, Frank, Chicago 10.00
Bezdek, V., Cross Point 10.00
Blameuser, Edw., Niles Center. . . . 2.00
Blameuser, Edw. C, Niles Center. 10.00
Bohlander, R. E., Melrose Park. . . 10.00
Bohannon Florist, Chicago 100.00
Bond, Charles, Naperville 30.00
Budlong, A. H., Chicago 100.00
Budlong, J. .A.., Chicago 50.00
Britz The Telephone Florist,

Danville lO.OO
Brookes, Jos., Morton Grove 10.00
Brown, A. E., Springfield 25.00
Burhop, Walter, Maywood 10.00
Buettner, Eniil, Park Ridge 50.00
Cade, H. W., Cairo 10.00
Chicago Flower Growers Ass'n.,

Chicago 50.00
Chicago Feed & Fertilizer Co.,

Chicago 25.00
Chicago Florists' Club, Chicago. . .500.00
Chicago Carnation Co., Chicago. . . 100.00
Clody, Edward, Chicago 25.00
Cole Bros., Peoria 25.00
Dahm, Nick, Morton Grove 10.00
Damm Bros., Chicago 25.00
Des Plaines Floral Co., Des Plaines.25!oo
Doussard, Miss L., East St. Louis. 10.00
Drury, H. F., Galesburg 5.00
Drury, H. F., Galesburg, add'l 10.00
Dunteman, W. F., Bensenville 20.00
Eichel, Arthur, Chicago 10 00
Eichel, A. T., Chicago 5,00
El Paso Carnation Co., El Paso. . . 10.00
Erne & Co., Chicago 25.00
Fisher Bros., Evanston 25.00
Fisher, A., Chicago '

25.00
Frank Bros., Beardstown 2.50
Fuhrnian, John, Chicago 25.00
(loiitomann Bros., Quincy ; 10.00
< iuiland, Frank, Des Pla'incs 5.00
Garland, Sol., Des Plaines 5.00
Garland, Warren, Des Plaines 50.00
CJoerger Bros., Arlington Heights. . 25.00
Gould Co., Onargo 10.00
Grossart, Gust. W., Belleville. . . . . lo!oo
GrotT & Dresel, Chicago 10.00
Grove Floral ( 'o., .\rlington Heights 20.00
Grossberg, Tyler & Finnerman Co.

Chicago 10.00
Gullett & Sons, Lincoln 50.00

Hall, Albert, Chicago $10.00
Hardies, Robt., Melrose Park 5.00
Harner, Geo., Morton Grove 10.00
Hamilton, C. M., Kewanee 15.00
Hawkes, D. F., Wheaton 10.00
Hembreicker i^ Cole, Springfield. . . 20.00
Henderson, A, & Co., Chicago 25.00
Henderson, A. & Co., Chicago,

add'l 25.00
Hilmers, Henry, Chicago 10.00
Him, John, Lake Zurick 10.00
Hauserman & Heitman,

Melrose Park 10.00
Hening, Wm. F., Blue Island 10.00
Hoefle, Geo., Des Plaines 5.00
Jacobs, George W., Canton 10.00
Jackson Flower Shop, Chicago .... 10.00
James, Fletcher, Des Plaines 5.00
Johnson, J. L., De Kalb 5.00
Johann & Son, H., CollinsviUe 10.00
Katzwinkel, B., Mendota 5.00
Kirchhoff's Conservatory, Chicago. 10.00
Kirscht Bros., Morton Groves 10.00
Klimmer's Greenhouses,

Forest Park 10.00
Kyle & Foerster, Chicago 50.00
Kruchten Co., John, Chicago 25.00
La Grotto, W. J., Chicago 25.00
Lange, A. Florist, Chicago 100.00
Linneman, Louis, Des Plaines 10.00
Loveridge, Peoria 25.00
Luedke, Henry F., Chicago 15.00
Luedtke, Hugo, Maywood 2.00
Luedtke, Hugo, Mavwood, add'l. . 5.00
Lombard Floral Co., Lombard 30.00
Lyon & Anderson, Belvedere 5.00
McKellar, Chas. W., Chicago 20.00
Madsen, Geo., Alton 10.00
Malchon, Adolph, Chicago 12.00
Montrose Floral Co., Chicago 10.00

Neve, Henry B., Des Plaines 5.00

Oechslin, Frank, Chicago 100.00

P,aulsen, Chas., Arlington Heights. 10.00
Pearson, Peter, Chicago 25.00
Pearce, Sam, Chicago 25.00
Percy Jones, Inc., Chicago 25.00
Pillsburv, I. L., Galesburg 10.00
Platter, E. W., Carbondale 1.00
Poehlmann Bros. Co.,
Morton Grove 125.00

Pruner, E. C, Chicago 5.00
Psenika, Jas., Gross Point 10.00
Psenika, James, Gross Point,

add'l 25.00
Pyfer Co., A. T., Chicago 25.00

Reburn & Co., Geo., Chicago 25.00
Reinberg, George, Chicago 25.00
Reinberg, Peter, Chicago 200.00
Ross, J. W., Centralia 5.00

.Samuelson, Chas. A., Chicago 25.00
Schiller's, Chicago 200.00
Schoos, Joseph, Evanston 5.00
.Schramm, Fred., Park Ridge 5.00
Smyth, W. J., Chicago 25.00
Spencer, Arcliie, Chicago 10.00
Stanke, Henry, Des Plaines 5.00
Stapp Co., L., Rock Island 13.50
Stokles, Walter, Chicago 12.00

Stelfrich, John \., Paris 15.00

Stielow Bros., Niles Center 100.00

Tonner, O. A. & L. A., Chicago. . . 15.00

Vaughan & Co., A. L., Chicago.. . . 25.00

'\\'ashburu & Sons, A., Bloomington 50.00
Webster CSreenhouses, CentraUa. . . 10.00
Weiss it Mc.ver Co., Maywood. . . . 25.00
Weiss & Meyer Co., Maywood,

add'l 25.00
Wellworth Farm, Downers Grove.. 50.00
Wendland & Keimel Co., Elmhurst 50.00
Weiland, George C, Evanst<m. . . 25.00
Wichtendahl, Wm., Maywood 5.00
\\'ienhoeber Co., Ernst, Chicago., . 25.00
^\iffin, Grant, Des Plaines 10.00

Winterson, E. F., Chicago 25.00
Wittbold, Geo. Co., Edgebrook 50.00
Wojtkiewicz, X., Niles 10.00

Wojtkiewicz, X. F., Des Plaines.. . 10.00
^\'oodlawn Gardens, Edwardsville.. 10.00
W'olniewicz, Theo., Chicago 20.00

^'eats, J. K., Champaign 5.00

Zapfe, Chas. H., Chicago l-'.OO

Zech & Mann, Chicago .100.00

$4367.00

Co7ili!iucd on next i.iage
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INDIANA

Barick, M. A.. Seymour $5.00
Raur it Steinkamp, Indianapolis.. . .50.00

Berferniann Bros. Co., Indianapolis.lOO.OO
Bettniann «.t Son, John G.,
New Albany 10.00

Blackman Floral Co., Wm.,
Evansville : 10.00

Brandlein, M., Indianapolis.. ..... 25.00
Circle Flower Shop, Indianapolis , . 5.00

Claypool Hotel Florist, Indianapolis 5.00
Cole's Flower Shop, Kokomo .'j.OO

Dorner & .Sons Co., F., La Fayette 10.00

Doswell Floral Co., Fort Wayne. . . 5.00
Eitcl & Son, John, Greencastle 3.00
Frank & Sons, W., Portland 10.00
Frev, Alois, Crown Point 25.00
Gaiio, N. H., Martinsville 5.00
Hartje & Elder, Indianapolis 5.00
Hartie & Elder, Indianapolis, add'l 15.O0

Henley, Robert M., Hartford City. 5.00

Heidenrich, Jno., Indianapolis 5.00

Henslev Flower Shop, Indianapolis 5.00

Heinl, Fred S., Terre Haute 10.00

Heinl, Fred S., Terre Haute, add'l.. 10.00

Hill Co., E. G., Richmond 50.00
Hill Co., Joseph H., Richmond.. .. 100.00
Hill Co., Jos. H., Richmond, add'1.100.00
Hukreide, Fred R., Indianapolis.. . 5.00
Kellcy, D. B.. Franklin. 5.00
Kenipe, Albert, Indianapolis 2.50
Inflianapolis Flower & Plant Co.,

Indianapolis 25.00
Lanternier Florists, Ft. Wayne. . . . 5.00
Lemon Co., F. H., Richmond 5.00
Lemon, Fred H., Richmond 10.00

McDonald & Co., Crawfordsville . 5.00

Monticello Floral Co., Monticello.. 5.00
Morris, Frank S., Bloomington.. . . 10.00
Nelson, E. A., Indianapolis 5.00

Pahud Floral Co., Indianapolis. . . . 15.00
Rassmussen, A., New Alban.v 25.00
Reicher, August, Michigan City. . . 10.00
Rieman's Sons, H. W., Indianapolis 25.00
Roepke Floral Co., Indianapolis. . . 15.00

.Smith & Young Co., Indianapolis. . 15.00
Smith & Young Co., Indianapolis,

add'l 25.00
.Sohomever, C. H., Indianapolis. . . . 10.00
Stover, N. B. & C. E., Terre Haute . 10.00
Switzer, G. C, Frankfort 5.00
Temperly, Edwin E., Indianapolis. 5.00
West View Floral Co., Elkhardt. . . 2.50
Weiland, Peter, New Castle 10.00
Wiegand Sons Co.. A., Indianapolis 25.00
Wiegand Sons Co., Indianapolis,

add'l 25.00
Williams & Co., South Bend . . 25.00

.S907.50

Lainson, F. L.,

Lapes, John E.,

Moore, David,
New, Hiram J.,

IOWA

Aldous & Son. J., Iowa Citv SIO.OO
Bancroft & Son, Jos., Cedar Falls. . 10.00
Bather Co., Andrew, Clinton 10.00
Bock, Harr>- C, Burlington 5.00
Davis Floral Co., Davenport 10.00
Denmead, Jas. L., Marshalltown. . 10.00
Forber it Bird, Davenport 5.00
Gardiner Floral Co., Council Bluffs 10.00
Goos, Wm., Bettendorf 5.00
Harkett, W. A., Dubuque 5.00
Herman, O. H., Council Bluffs 25.00
HoUied, O. H., Eldora 5.00
Kemhle, I. O., Marshalltown 100.00
Kramer & Son, I. N., Cedar Rapids 15.00

~ '
, Council Bluffs 15.00

,
Cedar Rapids 10.00

, Perry 5.00
Manchester 5.00

Newport, D. G., Cedar Rapids 5.00
Niemoth, Theo., Estherville 1.00
Nordwall Florist, Fort Dodge 5.00
North Floral Co., Fort Dodge 5.00
Prince's Flower Shop, Iowa City.. . 5.00

Richey Floral Co., Albia 5.00

Stevens, O. B., Shenandoah 5.00

Van Meter, C. L., Monticello 5.00

Wilcox & .Sons, Council Blufls 200.00
Wilson Floral Co., J. S.,

Des Moines 50.00

S546.00

KANSAS

Arkansas City Floral Co.,
Arkansas City

Atchison .Seed & Flower .Store Co.,
Atchison

Bunch, Loyd C, Freedonia
Dugan, N., Winfield
Fields, L. C, Kansas City
Fisher, Herman R., Marysville
Hubbard, C. E., Topeka
Humfeld, Alfred C, Clay Center,

.

Lord's Flower Room, Topeka
Margrave, Susan, Hiawatha
MiUer Bros., Abilene

S5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

12.50
5.00

5.00
10.00

5.00

3.00
3.00

Mueller, Chas. P., Wichitai $50.00
.Schmid's Greenhouse, Winfield 5.00
Smith's Flower Shop, Hutchinson.. 10.00
Steinhauser Florist, Pittsburgh 10.00

$138.50

KENTUCKY
Baumer, Aug. R., Louisville $25.00

Fuchs, Henry, Louisville ,5.00

Hiltz, Adam, Louisville 5.00
Honaker, D. B., Lexington 25.00

Keller Co., John A., Lexington. . . . 15.00
Keller, Florist. Lexington 10.00
Kentucky Society of Florists,

Louisville 50.00
Kirch, Louis, Louisville 5.00
Kleinstarink, H., Louisville 25.00

Marret & Miller, Louisville 10.00
Metcalf, T. S., Hopkinsville 2.00
Metcalfe, Jr., Thos. L.,MadisonviUe 5.00
Michler Bros. Co., I.,exington 5.00
Miller, Emelia C, Louisville 1.25
Morgan Floral Co., Henderson 10.00

Pfeiffer, W. & L., Ft. Thomas, Ky. 5.00
Popp, Philip T. Covington 5.00

Reimers, Mrs. M. D., Louisville.. . 20.00
Reimers & Co., E. G., Louisville.... 10.00

Schmaus Bros., Paducah 10.00
Schuman. J. Wm., Newport 10.00
Schumann, Wm., Newport 5.00
Schumann it Wahleiss, Newport. . . 5.00
Schulz Co., Inc., Jacob, Louisville. 25.00
Thompson <t Co.. C. B., Louisville. 25.00
Walker Co., F., Louisville 10.00
Wilther, Emil, Louisville 2.00
Zoeller, Leo., Louisville 1.25

$331.50

LOUISIANA

Abele Bros., New Orleans $5.00
Avenue Floral Co., New Orleans.... 5.00
Begbie, Jas. W., Shreveport 10.00
Ebele, Charles, New Orleans 10.00
Otis, C. D., Lake Charles 5.00
Scheinuk. Sam, Baton Rouge 10.00
Virgin. Uriah J., New Orleans 25.00

$70.00

MAINE

Clark, M. A., Ellsworth $5.00
Hutchinson. L. A.. Caribou 5.00
Mitchell ct Co., Waterville 10.00
Olm. Paul M.. Bath 25.00
Stalford. .L H.. Bar Harbor 10.00
Strout's Biddeford 15.00
Strout, Chas. S.. Biddeford 15.00
Talbot. Ph. H., Portland . 10.00

$95.00

MARYLAND
Benedict. Geo. H.. Salisburj- S5.00
Bester. Henry & Son. Hagerstown. 10.00
Christie. Wm., Baltimore 10.00
Cook, John, Baltimore 16.00
Ekas, Henry, Baltimore 5.00
Feast & Son, Sam'l, Baltimore. . . . 50.00
Fiedler, Albert G., Baltimore 10.00
Grahl, H., Halethrop 2.00
Graham, Robert L., Baltimore. . .

.

40.00
Hamilton. James, Mt. Washington. .50.00

Hannigan. M. J., Sudbrook Park.

.

5.00
Harmon, John B., Catonsvrlle 5.00

Frederick 2.50
Baltimore 25.00
Pikesville 5.00

King, Jesse P., Mt. .4iry 10.00
Kress, Edw., Baltimore 5.00
Lehr, Wm. G., Brooklyn 10.00
London Nurseries, Baltimore 10.00
Moss, Inc., Isaac H., Govans 50.00
Newton. Eugene, Leland,Baltimore 10.00
Siegwart, Chas., Baltimore 5.00
Stevenson Bros., Towson 10.00
Van Reuth, Jr., Ed.. Hamilton 1.00
Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co., R.,
White Marsh 50.00

$406.50

Herman & Son, C
Johnston, Wm. J
Kennedy, Wm. J

MASSACHUSETTS

Aitken, Mark. Springfield $50.00
Arnold. George B., Woburn 50.00
Bean, Chas., Springfield 2.00
Bec'ker. Fred C. Cambridge 25.00
Belmont Flower Shop. Brockton..

.

25.00
Boston Cut Flower Exchange 25.00
Brague & Sons, Hinsdale 10.00
Brackett, Kari S., Haverhill 10.00
Bridgham, R. C, Newtonville 10.00
Butler it Williams, Northampton.

.

25.00
Butterworth, J. T., Framingham. . 10.00
Campbell, W. C, Lawrence 10.00
Casey Florist Co., Melrose 10.00
Christensen, Andrew, .Stoneham. .

.

5.00
Comley, Henry R.. Boston 20.00

Coplan, H. S.. Boston $10
Coplan. A.. Boston 5
Cotton, The Florist, Newton 5
Craig, Wm. N., Brookline 10
Cummings, Everett E., Woburn.. . 5

Davenport. Watertowh 20
Drake & Co.. T. I., Pittsfield 5
Drake & Co., T. I., Pittsfield,

add'l 5,

Dolansky, Frank, J. Lynn 25,

Edgar Co., W. W., Waverly 25.

Edgar, J. Frank, Waverly 25,

Fine, Max. Boston 5.

Fisher. Peter, Ellis
.' 25.

Florists' Supply Co., N. E. Boston.. 25.

Flower Shop, the., Pittsfield 20,

Flower Growers' Outlet, Boston, . . 5.

Fottler, Fiske & Rawson Co.,
Bo.ston 25,

Fritz-Taber Mfg. Co., New Bedford 5,

Gallivan Bros., Holvoke 10,

Galvin, Thos. F., Boston 50,

Gardeners & Florists' Club of
Boston 50.

Goddard. Saml. J., Framingham.. . 25,

Hannon *t Son, Wm., Dorchester. . 10.

Hastings, W. A.. Boston 5,

Hews, A. H., Cambridge 50,

Howard. Frank. Cambridge 5,

Howard. W. D.. Milford 5.

Jahn. P. & W. O.. East Bridgewater 10.

Johnson, C. B., Woburn 10.

Kaulbach, Miss E. F., Haverhill.. , 10.

Kennedy, James L.. Lowell 10.

Kimball. Richard S., Waban 4.

Lange. H. F. A. Est. Worcester... . 50,

Lerner, Nathan, Boston 5,

Liebman, M.. Boston 10,

Mc.\lpine. Wm. A., Boston 25,

Manter, J. S., Boston 1,

Milford. W. D.. Milford 5.

Montgomery- Co., Inc., Hadle>*. . . .50,

Morse & Beals.Lowell 10,

Nelson, John A... Framingham 10.

Nicholson, W. R., Framingham... . 50,

O'Brien. John J., Boston 10,

O'Keefe. P. F.. Boston 100.

Palmer, Inc., F. E., Boston 25,

Patten, M. A., Tewksbury 25,

Peirce Bros., Waltham 50,

Pembroke, Aubre.v A., Beverly 10,

Pembroke, Aubrey A., Beverly,
add'l 15,

Penn, Henry, Boston 400,

Peterson, R. P., Framingham 5,

Quint, Harrj*. Boston 25

Randall's Flower .Shop. Worcester.. 60
Richards. E. S.. Greenfield 10
Rice, Chas. H., Lexington 10
Robinson, S., Boston. 25,

Robbins Bros., Cambridge 10.

Rogers, .\braham B.. .\lliston 5,

Rogean, Ed. H., Boston 1,

Roland, Thomas, Nahant 100,

Ryan. Harold -\. Inc.. Cambridge.. 5,

Sawyer, Frank P., Clinton 5
Silverman. N. M.. Boston 10,

Sim, William, Cliftondale 25,

Snyder, Co., B. .\., Boston 50,

Swan it Berndtson, Lawrence 10,

Tracey, B. Hammond, Wenham.. . 25,

Voorneveld, Wm., Nantucket 1.

Wagland, A., Lawrence 10.

Walsh & Son, Maiden 10.

Walsh, Alfred. Boston 2.

Warburton & Sons. C. Fall River. 25.

Welch. Patrick, Boston 100,

Whittemore, Harvey S., Waltham. 3,

Yaffe Bros., Haverhill 25,

$2249.00
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MICHIGAN

Alpha Floral Co., Lansing $25.00
Art Floral Co.. Detroit 25.00

Bemb Floral Co., Detroit 110.00
Bissinger, J. A., Lansing 25.00
Boehringer Bros.. Bay City 25.00
Breitmever's Sons. Detroit 600.00
Brown. W. B.. Detroit 25.00
Burt, Henry M.. Jackson 25.00
Central Floral Co.. Detroit .30.00

Century Cut Flower Co., Detroit. . 30.00

Coggan, S. W., Battle Creek 10.00
ConkUn, Geo. M.. Allegan 5.00

Cross. Eli, Grand Rapids 15.00
Davis, Geo. W., Detroit 10.00
Davis & Kishler. Ypsilanti 5.00
Detroit Greenhouses, Redford 5.00
Ebelink, Henry, HoUand 2.00

Eskil, O. F., Iron Mountain 10.00

Evans, A. H., Detroit 25.00
Fetters, E. A., Detroit 100.00
Frueh & Sons, Chas., Saginaw 25.00
Gipner, John, Niles 5.00
Grohman The Florist, Saginaw 30.00
Hartnett Flower Shop,
Grand Rapids 10.00

Hilliker, Albert. Detroit 10.00

Holznagle. Frank. Detroit $50.00
Hughes.Albert P.. Hillsdale 5.00
Indian Village Greenhouses,

Detroit 25.00
Klang, John H., Detroit 25.00
Knoch, Mrs. Gus, Detroit 10.00
Maise, Lewis, Detroit 10.00
Michigan Cut Flower Co.,

'

Detroit 100.00
Miesel Bros., Detroit 5.00
Niemiec, E. L., Detroit 10.00
Owasso Floral Co.. Owasso 25.00
Paterson. Murray G., Detroit 25.00
Plumb. Chas. H., Detroit 50.00
Pult, C. J., Detroit 5.00
Roetke Floral Co.. Wm.. Saginaw.. 25.00
Saginaw Bay City Floral Society.
Bay City 25.00

Scribner Floral Co., Detroit 10.00
Smith. Byron L., Ionia 5.00
Smith, Elmer D., Adrian 25.00
Smith, Henry, Grand Rapids 25.00
Smokiewitz, Edward, Hamtramck. 5.00
Stahelin, A. J., Redford 50.00
StoU. V. A., Hillsdale 10.00
Streit, Joseph, Detroit 25.00
Sullivan, J. F., Detroit •.

. . .100.00
Taepke & Co., Gust. H., Detroit.

.

25.00
Tauch, E. R., Marquette 2.50
Ullenbruch, Maths., Port Huron. .. 5.00
Van Bochove & Bro., G.,
Kalmazoo 25.00

Vogt, D., Coldwater 10.00
Vogt, John W., Sturgis 10.00
Watson Floral Co., Detroit 5.00
Weber, W. E. F., Sault Ste Marie. 2.50
Winans, Frank. Petoskey 5.00

$2002.00

MINNESOTA
.\mundson, Onar E., Minneapolis.. $25.00
Cargill. S. S., Minneapolis 10.00
Comandros. T. B., St. Paul 20.00
Dean, Andrew J., Gladstone 10.00
Duluth Floral Co., Duluth 20.00
Eckhardt, O. R., St. Paul 10.00
Hall, Thos. H.. Minneapolis 10.00
Hess, J. F., Minneapolis 5.00
Holm & Olson, St. Paul 50.00
Kinsman, Inc., A. N., Austin 10.00
Lake Shore Greenhouses.

Albert Lea 5.00
Latham. R. A., Minneapolis 15.00
Lindskoog, Carl I., Minneapolis 10.00
Linde, C. H., Minneapolis 5.00
Ludlow Greenhou.ses, Worthington .10.00
Lynes, Thos. S., Minneapolis 5.00
Martens, John, Minneapolis 5.00
Merriam Park Floral Co., St. Paul 15.00
Minneapohs Floral Co.,
MinneapoUs 10.00

Neilson, Neil, Mankato S.OO
Pier. Walter. Minneapolis 5.00
Purogel. Henry J., .St. Paul S.OO
Queen City Greenhouses. Rochester 10.00
Reck. Julius. Minneapolis 10.00
Rice Bros.. Minneapolis 50.00
Rosacker. Hans. Minneapolis 25.00
Siebrecht Floral Co., Winona 20.00
.St«n, John E., Red Wing 5.00
Stern, Robt. C, Minneapolis 5.00
Swansons Inc., Minneapolis 15.00
Swanson. Chas. S., Litchfield 5.00
Will Bros. Co., Minneapolis 100.00
Windmiller Co., Mankato 5.00

$515.00

MISSISSIPPI

Cabaniss, Misses, Jackson

MISSOURI
Aue, Henry F. W,, St. Louis
Austin, Joseph, Kansas City
Barbe, A. F., Kansas City
Barnes, W. J., Kansas City
Berstermann Floral Co., St. Louis.
Beutzen, A. J., St. Louis
Blossom Shop, St. Louis,
Berning, Hy. G., St. Louis
Beyer, (ihas., St. Louis
Boerm, J. W., St. Louis
Bourdet, Jules L., .St. Louis
Browne, Theo., St. Louis
Bruenig, Mrs. Ida, St. Louis
Carr, Thos. C, St. Louis
Cemy, A. S.. Kirkwood
Denker. Edwin. St. Charles
Diemer. Mrs. T. L., St. Louis
Edwards, AV. J., Kirkwood
Engelmann Greenhouses,

Maryville
Fillmore, F. J., St. Louis
Fromhold's Flower Shop,
Kansas City

Grimm & Gorly , St. Louis
Haefell Floral Co.. St. Joseph
Hartmann. Aug., Kirkwood

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00
2.50

25.00
30.00
25.00
25.00
5.00

100.00
20.00
10.00
50.00
5.00

25.00
25.00
25.00
5.00
5.00

10.00

5.00
5.00

15.00
100.00
15.00
5.00

lF^^^^,rt^u"^^w^rtrtrt^iiftJ!,rtJ^^i^irtrtAdu^Jl^iArt^^^^/^^-•^rJ
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Hauser, Jos., Webster Groves $10.00
Hepting, Jacob, Kansas City 25.00
Held, John, St. Louis 5.00
Humfeld, Ed. A., Kansas City 10.00
Humfeld-Orear Floral Co.,
Kansas City 25.00

Hummert, Aug., St. Louis 25.00
Isherwood, R. I., Chillicothe 10.00

Kruse, W. H., St. Louis 15.00
Koenig Floral Co., St. Louis 25.00
Kusik & Co., H., Kansas City 10.00
Luther, August, Kansas City 15.00
McGrai!, J. R., Kansas City 10.00
Main, Chas. A., Maplewood 5.00
Marshall Floral Co., Marshall 5.00
Meinhardt, F. H., St. Louis 25.00
Mohr, Adolph D., Kansas City.. . . 10.00
Mullanphy Florists, St. Louis 25.00
Murray, Miss Jeanio E.,

Kansas City 5.00
Murray, Sanauel, Kansas City 100.00
Murray, Samuel, Kansas City, addl. 100.00
Newell, Arthur, Kansas City 25.00

Osfertag Bros., St. Louis 5.00

Park Floral'Co., St. Joseph 15.00

Peterson Floral Co., Kansas City.. 10.00
Pieper Floral Co., St. Louis 5.00
Pilcher, W. J., Kirkwood 50.00
Rook Flower Co., W. L.

Kansas City 200.00
Roserv The, St. Louis 5.00

Rowel W. A., Kirkwood 50.00
Ryan, Phil., Brookfield 1.00

Sander, Otto, St. Louis 10.00
Schray & Sons, Wm., St. Louis.. . . 25.00
Singer, Albert, St. Louis 20.00
SommerBeld Floral Co., Springfield. 10.00
State Fair Floral Co., Sedalia 5.00

St. Louis Seed Co., St. Louis 25.00
St. Louis Wholesale Cut Flower Co.,

St. Louis 100.00
Stertzing, W. W., St. Louis 5.00
Stuppy Floral Co., St. Joseph 200.00
Stuppv Floral Co., St. Joseph,

add'l 100.00
Stevens, John, Kansas City 25.00

Suncy Slope Seed Farm,
Independence 500

Thomas, Chas. E., Kansas City. . . 5.00

Thost, G. M., De Soto 10.00

Weber, Fred C, St. Louis 50.00
Weber, Fred H., St. Louis 25.00

Wild Bros. Nursery Co., Sarcoxie.. 5.00

Windier Flowers, St. Louis 20.00
Windier Wholesale Floral Co.,

St, Louis 100.00
Winkler, Robt., Wellston 10.00
Whitek, Joseph, St. Louis 25.00
Wright, W. J., St. Louis 5.00

S1873.50

MONTANA
Brackney, R. H., Three Forks $5.00

Butte Floral Co., Butte 25.00
Columbia Floral Co., Butte 15.00

Electric Citv Conservatory,
Great FaUs 5.00

Electric Citv Conservatory,
Great Falls, add'l 5.00

Feiden Jr., John, Great Falls 5.00

Peiden Jr., John, Great Falls,

add'l 5.00
Gregory, M. E., Miles City 3.00

Gregory, Miles City 1.00

Hanson Floral Co., Butte 5.00

Kranz, Chas. M., Great Falls 10.00
Langohr. M., Bozeman 10.00

Miles City Greenhouses, Miles
City 1.00

R. & S. Flower Store, Missoula 5.00

State Nursery Seed Co., Helena. . . 25.00

Ullman, W. F., Glendive 1.00

$126.00

NEBRASKA
Bath, John H., Omaha $10.00
Davidson Floral Co., Holdrege. . . . 5.00
Dole Floral Co., Beatrice 30.00
Donaghue, Jr., A., Omaha 25.00
Eiche, Floral Co., Lincoln 25.00
Enslow Floral Co., Lincoln 10.00

Frey & Frey, Lincoln 75.00
Frey, E. H., Lincoln 100.00
Green, C. H., Tremont 10.00
Hargadure, C. C, Florence 10.00
Hess & Swoboda, Omaha 200.00
Hruben, Albert, Omaha 10.00
WUliams, Edw., Grand Is 10.00

$520.00

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Buxton, Geo. C, Nashua $10.00
fiill, Thomas, Berlin 10.00
Graham, W. H., Manchester 3.00
Hannaford, R. E., Portsmouth 2.00
McLeod, Donald, Concord -_1000

$35.06

NEW JERSEY
Aphine Mfg. Co., Madison $100.00
Asmus, E. R., Closter 50.00
Atkins, C. H., Inc., Rutherford.. . . 10.00
Bates, James J., Oakfield 3.00
Baumann, Henry W., Hoboken. . . . 10.00
Berke, Geo. H., Atlantic City 10.00
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford 250.00
Clark, Frank J., Trenton 25.00
Coddington, L. B., Murray Hill.. . 50.00
Connolly & Plunkett, Newark 5.00
Edwards Floral Co., Atlantic City. 50.00
Esler, J. G., Saddle River 25.00
Essex County Florists' Club,

Irvington 50.00
Fiesser, J. H., No. Bergen 25.00
Frenking, E. H., Trenton 10.00
Freytag, R. G., Montclair 5.00
Grulich & Sons, J., Hoboken 5.00
Herrick, Alonzo D., Hackettstown. 10.00
Hitchings & Co., Elizabeth 100.00
Hornecker, Henry, East Orange. . . 25.00
Jacobi, Edw., Irvington 10.00
Lange, John, Englewood 5.00
Madsen & Christensen, Wood Ridge 10.00
Manda, Joseph, West Orange 100.00
Massmann, F. W., Montclair 15.00
Mitchell, John R., Madison 5.00
Moreau, Frank J., Freehold 5.00
Orr, R. J., Vineland 5.00
Paseler, Mrs. B., W. Hoboken 1.00
Paseler, Mrs. B., W. Hoboken,

add'l 2.00
Ribsam, Martin C, Trenton 25.00
Roehrs Co.. Julius, Rutherford. . . . 100.00
Rummler, W., Rutherford 5.00
Sceery, Edw., Paterson 50.00
Schmidt, Hem-y, No. Bergen 10.00
Schoelzel, Herman, New Diu-ham.. 25.00
Simpson, Robert, Clifton 50.00
Smith & Sons, Geo., East Orange. . 10.00
Stein Bros., Warren Point 10,00
Stokes, A. T., Moorestown 10.00
Taylor, Arthur, Boonton 10.00
Thoms, Walter R., Atlantic City. . 5.00
Tottv, Chas. H., Madison 200.00
Tricker, WilUam, Arlington 10.00
Van Riper, Selah, East Paterson. . . . 10.00
Warner, U. C, SeweU 5.00

$1516.00

NEW YORK
Abrams, Chas., Brooklyn $15.00
Abrams. J. B., Blue Point 25.00
Albany Cut Flower Exchange,

Albany 10.00
.Albanv Florists' Club, Albany 25.00
Anderson, S. A., Buffalo 100.00
Arkay Florist, Albanv 10.00
Baker & Son, C. P., Utica 25.00
Baldwin & Co., Mamaroneck 25.00
Bard, R. H. C, Syracuse 5.00
Barrett, James G., Troy 10.00
Basler, G., Buffalo 5.00
Brookins, Jerry & Son,

Orchard Park 10.00
Bennett, John, Blue Point, L. I... . 2.00
Berberick, John, Albany 10.00
Bertelson, Sofus, Babylon, L. I 5.00
Bonnett & Blake, Brooklyn 15.00
Brant Bros., Inc., Utica 25.00
Brown, Chas, H., New York 50.00
Bayerle. Geo. J., New York 2.00
Buitmann, Werner F., Syracuse, . . 10.00
Bunyard, A. T., New York 100.00
Burns, Jr., A. S., Spring Valley... .100.00
Byam, E. J., Rome 5.00
Canning, John, Ardsley 10.00
Carpenter, Ansel D., Cohoes 25.00
Chevalley, Julius, Blue Point 5.00
Childs, John Lewis, Flowerfield 100.00
Clark's Sons, David., New York.. . 25.00
Cohen & Hiller, New Y'ork 50.00
Colonial Flower Shop, Buffalo 10.00
Conway Bros., Troy 5.00
Cookingham, R. T., EUenville 5.00
Crandall, H. L., Glens Falls 5,00
Crook & Co., Geo., Rochester 5.00
Cut Flower Exchange, New York.. ..100.00
Danker, F. A., Albany 25.00
Danti & Gozzi, Mt. Vernon 5.00
Dard's nc. New York 100.00
Day Co., W. E., Syracuse 10.00
Detlef, Kate M., Buffalo 5.00
Dorval's Sons, Victor S.,

Woodside, L. 1 10.00
Dobbs & Sons, Auburn, 5.00
Dummett, Arthur, Mt. Vernon 10.00
Dunbar, John, Rochester,,, 2.00
Dupuy, Louis, Whitestone 50.00
Eberhardt, H. E., Schenectady 5.00
Ehrmann, W. C, Corfu 5.00
Eger, Julius W., Schenectady 5.00
Eyres, Harry G., Albany 25.00
Felton, Chas., Buffalo 25.00
Finger, Frank, Bayside, L. 1 3.00
Florists' Exchange, New York 50.00
Franks, Herman, New York 25.00
Frey, E. R,, Rochester 5,00

Fuld, Maurice, New York $10.00
Grever, Wm. H., Buffalo 10.00
Grupo, John W. H., Schenectady. . 5.00
Guenther, C. T., Hamburg 20.00
Gloeckner, Wm. C, Albany 25,00

Hammond, Benjamin, Beacon 50.00
Henshaw Floral Co., New York. . . 50.00
Herrlich, Mrs. L., Buffalo 5.00
Hoffman, Peter, Buffalo 10.00
Hanson, Sara, Troy 5.00
Hart, George B., Rochester 25.00
Henker, Bruno, White Plains 5.00
Henkes Bros., Watervliet 10.00
Hitchcock, F. C, Mt. Vernon 5.00

Irwin, Roman J., New York 25.00
Irwin, Roman J., New York, add'l, 50.00

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark. . . 100.00
Jahn, Hugo H., Brooklyn 10.00
Joyce, John, Congers 5.00
Jurgens, Geo. J., Northport 5.00

Kahn, Sigmund, Bulls Head, S. I. . 10.00
Kasting Co., Wm. F., Buffalo 100.00
Keller & Sons, J. B., Rochester.. . . 25.00
Keller, Geo. J., Rochester 5.00
Kessler, William, New York 15.00
Kessler, Philip F., New York 100.00
Klausner, J. P., New York 5.00
Klein, Leo., New York 10.00
KoUer, Francis, Astoria, L. 1 5.00
Kretschmar Bros., W. Nyack 2.00
Kurthe & Burke, Albany 10.00
Koehne, Robert, New York 10.00
Kuebler, W. H., Brooklyn 15.00
Kervan & Co., New York 25.00
Lawrence, Jno,, Ogdensburg 10,00
Lee, Charles, Barnard 5.00
Lewis Flo%ver .Shop, Lockport 5.00
Levy, Joseph J., New York 10.00
Lion & Co., New York 50.00
Lisburg, George, E. Hampton 3.00
Lord & Burnham Co., New York.. 200.00
McCord Co., Wm. F., Tarrytown. . .25.00
Mathews, W. W., Great Neck 5.00
Meininger, A. J., Gloversville 1.00

Menand, Louis, Albany 5.00
Menand, H. Louis, Troy 5.00
Metealf, Christina, Brooklyn 5.00
Mever Corp. of Chas. F., New

Y'ork 25.00
Miesem, John, Elmhurst 5.00
Miller, A. L., .Jamaica 100.00
MulhoUand, Mathew B., Troy 5.00
Mutch, H. C, Trov 5.00
N. Y. Cut Flower Co., New York..250.00
Nause, WilUam, Staten Island 20.00
Neubeck, L. H., Buffalo 5.00
Newlands, Miss Grace, Buffalo 10.00
Palmer & Son, W. J., Buffalo 200.00
Papedem & Co., J. G., New Y'ork.. 5.00
Pierce & Gray, Utica 5.00
Pierson, F. R., Tarrytown 250.00
PhilUps, J. v., Brooklyn 50.00
Popp, P. W., Mamaroneck 10.00
Pye, Robt. Chester, Nyack 10.00
Powell, Frank A,. Irondoquoit 5,00
Quinlan Co,, P. R., Syracuse 10,00
Ralph Greenhouses, John,

Saratoga Springs 5.00
Reenie, Miss L. G., Malone 5.00
Reed & Keller, New York 50,00
Reicherts, A. J., Buffalo 20.00
Reimel's Sons, John. Woodhaven... 25.00
Riedel & Mever, New York 50.00
Rodman & Sons. Brooklyn 10.00
Roserv Flower Shop, Albany 25.00
Roskelly, Ralph J., Ithaca 5.00
Russell, Geo. L., Albanv 5.00
Ryder, W. H. & J. C, Wantagh., . 5.00
Russin & Hanfling, New York 25.00
Salter Bros., Rochester, 5.00
Saltford's Flower Shop,

Poughkeepsie 25.00
Schlegel, F. A., Rochester 10.00
Sehlegel, George, Brooklyn 50.00
Schloss Bros,, Inc., New York 100,00
Schneider & Noe, Congers 5,00
Schoenhut, Chas., Buffalo 15.00
Schultheis, Anton, College Point.. ..100.00

Schwacke Co., Chas,, New York.... 25.00
Schling, Max, Employees,
New York 25,00

Schling, Inc. Max., New York 300.00
.Scott Bros., Elmstord 10.00
Scott Co., Wm., Buffalo 25.00
Scott, David, Corfu 25.00
Sick, Edward, Canandaigua 15.00
Siebrecht, W. H., ChappaQua 25.00
Sievers, Wm. H., Buffalo 10.00

Shower, Wm. H., Schenectady. . . . 5.00
Snyder. J. H., Violet Grower,

Rhinebeck 5.00
Spavins, Herbert, Mt. Kisco 5.00
Spiwak, Wm,, Elmhurst 10,00
South Shore Floral Co.,

Speonk, L. 1 10.00

Stevens, .\bram. Spring Valley. . . . 10.00

Stone, Wm. H., Blue Point 5.00

Stroh & Sons, L. C, Batavia 30.00
.Stumpp. G. E. M.. New York 300.00
Stroh. Edward L,. Buffalo 10,00

Teute, Hugo, Rochester $5.00
Thienel, Chas., Bayside, L. 1 2.00
Thomann, Jacob, Rochester 10.00
Traudt, Joseph, Canajoharie 25.00
Travison, John C, .\lbany 5.00
Trepel, Jack, Brooklyn 5.00
Tuthill, L. W. C, New York 25.00
Utica Floral Co.. Utica 25.00
Utter, Fred. K., Rye 5.00
Burgevin, Valentin, Inc., Kingston. 25.00
Van Scoter & Son, Bath 5.00
Vlachos, Alex., New York 15.00
Warendorff, Alex., New York 25.00
Wallager Bros., Johnstown 5.00
Weber, Chas., Lvnbrook 15.00
Wertheimer Bros., New York 100.00
Wettlin Floral Co., Hornell 10.00
Wilson, H. E., Rochester 10.00
Wise, Fred W., East Aurora 5.00
Workman. W. H.. Oswego 10.00
Young, Josiah L., Watervliet 5.00

$4915.00

NORTH CAROLINA
Barringer'a Greenhouses, Statesville $3.00
Brown, E. E., Asheville 10.00
Bush, Ernest J,, Wilmington 5.00
Ford, Frank H., High Point 5.00
Fowler, Mrs. Louisa P., Wilmington 3.00
O'Quinn Co., J. L., Raleigh 50.00
Scholtze, The Florist, Charlotte. . . 25.00
Starr, George J., Wilson 10.00
Van Lindley Co., Greensboro. . .

.

. . 100.00

$211.00

NORTH DAKOTA
Hoskins Floral Co., Bismarck $5.00
Shotwell Floral Co., Fargo 25.00
Smedley Floral Co., Fargo 25.00
Valker's Minot Greenhouses, Minot 15.00

$70.00

OHIO
Abbey Ave. Greenhouses, Dayton. $15.00
Anderson, M., Dayton 10.00
Barton. Chas. E., Norwalk. .;._.... 5.00
Backmeir, Fred M., Cincinnati.. . . 5.00

Baer, Julius, Cincinnati 10.00
Baer, Julius, Cincinnati, add'l 75.00
Barrow. John, Toledo 10.00
Blake, B. C, Springfield 3.00
Blake, F. E., Marion 5.00
Bower, Chas. A., Dayton 10.00
Carey & Kuehle, Urbana 10.00
Cincinnati Cut Flower Co.,

Cincinnati 25.00
Cleveland Cut Flower Co.,

Cleveland 100.00
Cook, H. A.. Oberiin 2.00
Critchell. Chas. E.. Cincinnati 200.00
Dayton Floral Co., Dayton 50.00
Duerr, Chas. A., Newark 5.00
Edwards, J. W.. Dayton 25.00
Farrell & Co., Cincinnati 20.00
Forder, Alfred, Cincinnati 5.00
Foster, Edw. A., Cincinnati 5.00
Franklin Park Floral Co.,
Columbus 25.00

Franklin Park Floral Co.,
Columbus, 2d sub 20.00

Friedley Co., East Cleveland 10.00

Frisch & Son, G. W., Dayton 10.00
Gasser Co.. J. M.. Cleveland 200.00
Geltz. Fred G.. Canton 5.00
Gerlach, The Florist, Piqua 5.00
Goldman, Jos. R., Middletown 25.00
Graham, Chas. J., Cleveland 50.00
Halbrooke, Paul M,, Newark 10.00
Hall, E. E., Clyde 5.00
Hagenberger. Carl, West Mentor.. 25.00
Hecock, L. C, Elyria 25.00
Heepe Co., Akron 15.00
Heinl, Harry, Toledo 25.00

Heiss Co., Dayton 25.00
Hellenthal, Jos. J., Columbus 10.00
Horlacher, W. W,, Dayton 25.00
Humphrey, C. L., Zanesville 10.00

Imlay Co., Zanesville 10.00
Jenkins, E. W., Dayton 10.00

Johnson, Mrs. L. D., Dayton 10.00
Jones Russell Co., Cleveland 100.00
Kent Flower Store, Newark 5.00
Kirschner's Flowers, Cleveland. . . . 25.00
Knoble Bros., Cleveland 100.00
Koelker, John A., Toldeo 5.00
Koontz, P. M., Springfield 10.00

Krespen, Lawrence M., Cincinnati. 10.00
Kuhn, Sam. Cincinnati 10.00
Ludwig, T. J., Columbus 5.00
MacFarland's Florist. Akron 10.00
McCuUough, J, Chas,. Cincinnati. 25.00
McKcUar. James. Columbus 25.00

Toledo 20.00
Columbus 10.00
Cincinnati 20.00
Cleveland 50.00
The, Columbus . 25.00

Metz ^S: Batoman,
Metzmaier. Emil.
Murphj-, C. Wm.,
Merkel & Son, C,
Munk Floral Co.,
Murphy, E, Alfred. Saylor Park.

.

Murphy, L. F., Cincinnati.
10.00
,'..00

Continued on next page
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Park Floral Co., Cleveland $50.00

Peterson, J. A. Sons, Cincinnati. . . 50.00

Rodgers, J. W., Dayton 25.00
Rutenschroer, J. C, Cincinnati. . . . 2.00

Sabransky, Jno. F., Kenton 5.00

Scheel, T. T., Carey 5.00

Sheppard, H. W., Cincinnati 50.00

Schiller, J. L., Toledo 25.00
Schneider, Frank A., Cincinnati. . . 10.00

Schramm Bros., Toledo 35.00

Scott, John W., Lisbon 6.00

Scottwood Greenhouses, Toledo. . . 20.00

Schumann & Sons, Edw., Cincinnati 10.00

Silvieus & Silvieus Co., Ashtabula.. 10.00

Skinner Irrigation Co., The,
Cincinnati 25.00

Stephens & Son, S. F., Columbus.. 25.00
Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville. 100.00

Stelzig's Floral Store, Bellefontaine 5.00

Sunderniann, John, Cincinnati. . . . 5.00

,Sunderman, John, Cincinnati, add'l 10.00

Tong & Weeks Floral Co..
Ashtabula 15.00

Tromey's Flower Shop, Cincinnati. 60.00

UUrich Floral Co., F. ,T., Tiffin 5.00
Underwood Bros., Columbus 15.00

Volz, Frank A., Cincinnati 10.00
Wagner, C. M., Cleveland 25.00
Wagner, L. E., Sandusky 15.00
Weaver, A., Massillon 5.00
Weeks, Robt.. Cleveland 25.00

Westman & Getz, Cleveland 50.00
Wilson, H. R., Columbus 25.00
Witthuhn, Fred, Cleveland 25.00
Winterich, C, Defiance 10.00
Witterstaetter, R., Cincinnati 5.00
Witterstaetter, R., Cincinnati, addl 20.00

Stiles Floral Co., Oklahoma City .. 25.00

$2437.00

OBXAHOMA
Boston Flower Store, Tulsa $5.00
Chickasha Greenhouses, Chickasha 3.00
Furrow & Co., Oklahoma City 40.00
Henry, James A., Tulsa 5.00
Marshall, Geo. W., Okmulgee 5.00
Muskogee Carnation Co., Muskogee 5.00
Rice, Otto, Sapulpa 10.00
Stiles Floral Co., Oklahoma City.. 25.00

$98.00

OREGON
Clarke Bros., Portland $50.00
Dungee, Wm. E., Portland 2.50
Herbert & Fleisbauer, McMinnville 5.00
Martin & Forbes, Portland 75.00
Niklas & Son, Portland 20.00
Niklas, H., Portland 2.50
Peoples Flower Shop, Portland 2.50
Robinson, Jean, Portland 2.50
Smith, Max M., Portland 15.00
Steele's Pansy Gardens, Portland.. 20.00
Swiss Floral Co., Portland 45.00
Thompson Horticiiltural Works,

Portland 2.50
Tonseth Floral Co., Portland 15.00

Van Kirk, F. A., Portland. 5.00
Weidemann Bros., Wilsonville 5.00
Wiedemann Bros. ,Milwaukee 5.00
Wilson-Crout^Gehr, Portland 10.00
Wood, Wm. C, Portland 2.50
Zimmermann, John, Portland. .

.

. . 2.50

$277.50

PENNSYI-VANIA
Andre, John R., Doylestown $50.00
Aschmann, Bros., Philadelphia. . . . 35.00

Ashley, Ernest, Allentown 15.00

Bader Co., John, N. S., Pittsburgh 50.00
Baker, Wm. J., Philadelphia 10.00
Bertram, J. Henry, Lansdowne. . . . 30.00
Bertram, J. Henry,

Lansdowne, add'l 25.00
Burk, Louis. Philadelphia 10.00
Bemheimer, Eugene, Philadelphia. 10.00

Bensley, Chas. T., East Milton 10.00

Beta, H. S., Philadelphia 100.00
Brinton, M. J., Christiania 10.00
Burki, Fred, Gibsonia 25.00
Burton, George, Chestnut Hill 100.00
Burton, Alfred, Philadelphia 50.00
Butz Bros.. New Castle 25.00
Campbell, Est. H. P , Shamokin.... 5.00

Carey, Frederic, Kennett Sq 10.00
Cleirico, Joseph, Lancaster 3.00

Clinger, W. Bruce, Milton 5.00
Connolly, John J., Rosemont 5.00
Connor, D. T., Philadelphia 5.00

Craig Co., Robt., Philadelphia 100.00
Craig, George, Philadelphia 10.00
Cremer, F. E., Hanover 10.00

Crissman Greenhouses Co.,
Punxsutawney 25.00

Crossley, W. C, Mansfield 10.00
Darlington, C. D., Doylestown. . . . 15.00

Denlinger, Walter R., Vintage 5.00
Derr, Paul A., WilUamsport 2.00

Dreer, H. A., Inc., Philadelphia. . .100.00
Drewes, Wm. F., Braddock 10.00

Eicholz, Henry, Waynesboro $10.00

Erdman & Son, K. M., Mt. Carmel. 5.00

Espy & Son, E. W., Brookville 5.00

Evans, W. & H. T., Philadelphia. . 25.00

Evenden, W. J., WiUiamsport 5.00

Evenden, George W., WiUiamsport 5.00

Farenwald, A., Roslyn 100.00

Fisher & McGrath, New Castle... . 5.00

Fletcher, Eva Francis, Philadelphia 5.00

Fox, Wm. H., Parker Ford 25.00

Gaehring, E. W., Philadelphia 15.00

Gracey, John C, Philadelphia 10.00

Gayley, J. Wade,
Strasburg, Lancaster County 5.00

Girvin, W. B., Leola 10.00

Grakelow, Chas, H., Philadelphia. .100.00

Groshens & Morrison, Roslyn 50.00

Gunton, C. E., Bradford 10.00

Harris, Wm. K., Philadelphia 50.00
Harris & Bro., Joseph, Shamokin. . 5.00

Harvey, Alban & Sons,
Brandvwine Summit... 100.00

Herr, A, M., Lancaster 25.00
Herr, Chas, B., Strasburg 5.00
Hoffmeyer, C. K., Pittsburgh 1.00

Hoffmever, C. K., Pittsburgh, add'l. 5.00

Horn & Bro., John F., Allentown. . 50.00
Hostetter, E. P., Manheim 5.00

Johnston Brokerage Co., Pittsburgh 25.00

Joseph Heacock, Wyncote 500.00

Josephs, Joseph. Philadelphia 10.00

Hammond, Walter A., Lancaster. . 5.00

Hahermehl's Sons, Philadelphia. . . 25.00
Herr, Chas, B., Strasburg 5.00
Keeney's Flower Shop, Harrisburg. 5.00

Kienle, Rupert, Philadelphia 25.00

Kinder, I. V., Charleroi 5.00

Koethe's Flowers,
Roxborough, Philadelphia 10.00

Knapp, J. B., SajTe 5.00

Krueger Co., Chas. F., Philadelphia 50.00
Kuhn. John, Philadelphia 10.00

Lamborn, Mabel C, Philadelphia.. 5.00

Landis, Ira, H., Paradise,
Lane County 5.00

Landis, Lemon S., Lancaster 5.00

Laver, J. V., Erie 5.00

Lorgus Co., West Chester 20.00

Ludwig Floral Co., E. C,
Pittsburgh 50.00

McCallum Co., Pittsburgh 50.00

McRae & Jenkinson Co.,
New Kensington.. . ._. 20.00

Magnuson, Oscar S., Kane 5.00
Malbranc. T., Johnstown 50.00
Marshall, E.G., Kennett Sq 5.00
Maxwell, Emma B., Wilkinsburg. . 25.00

Michell Co., Henry F., PhiladelphialOO.OO
Mortensen, Stephen, Southampton 50.00

Murdock, Wm. A., Titus^'ille 10.00

Meyers & Samtman, Chestnut HillslOO.OO

Niessen Co., Leo., Philadelphia.. . .250.00

Niemann, Louis, Philadelphia 5.00

Payne, W. Guy, Pottsville 10.00

Pennock Co., S. S., PhUadelphia.. .500.00

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.,
Pittsburgh 50.00

Pfaltzgraff, G. W., York 5.00
Primrose Flower Shop, Ardmore. . . 5.00

Randolph & Sons, P. S., Verona. . . 25.00
Randolph & McClements,

Pittsburgh 100.00

Rice Co., M., Philadelphia 100.00

Ridenour, Victor I., Philadelphia. . 60.00

Riegelmeier, F. H., Pittsburgh 10.00

Rolu-er, Amos N., Strasburg 10.00

Rohrer, Harry K., Lancaster 25.00
Rosen, M. W., Parkerford 5.00

RockUn, Michael. Sioux City 5.00
Rossiter, C. E., Sunbury 5.00

Ruof & Sons, Fred, Lancaster 5.00

Sawyer & Johnson, Bethlehem. .. . 10.00

Schmidt, Chas. L., Harrisburg 20.00

Schultheis Florist, Scranton 15.00

Schreiner, John R., Lancaster 5.00

Seligman, Samuel, Philadelphia 25.00

Skidelsky, S. S., Philadelphia 10.00

Scott, Robt. & Son, Inc.,

Sharon Hill 25.00
Smith, A. W., Pittsburgh 100.00

Smith, Chas. E., York 5.00

Stauffer, Norman E., Lancaster. . . 5.00

Stevenson & McGraU, Uniontown. 10.00

Swayne, William, Kennett Square. 25.00

Sykes, John H., Allentown 5.00

Therkildson, W. F., Philadelphia. . 25.00

Thiele, O. A., Philadelphia 10.00
Thompson, H. L., No. Brighton.... 15.00

Towell. Edw., Roslyn 10.00

Turner, Wm. M., Wilkinsburg 25.00

Vavrous Sons, J. F., Lebanon 10.00

Victoria, A. Brongold, Pittsburgh.. 5.00

Vorkelly, Chas.,
Bethlehem, So. Side 10.00

Wassermauer, G., Sewickley 5 00
Weaklem Co., G., Pittsburgh 10.00

Weaver, OUver J., Ronks 30.00

Weaver, H. B., Bird in Hand 5.00

Weaver, Chas. M., Ronks 50.00

Whilldin Pottery Co., Philadelphia. 50.00

William St. Florist (H. M. Houser)
Pittston $5.00

Williams , Mrs. E. A., Pittsburgh.. 25.00

$4421.00

RHODE ISLAND

Bowers, William S., Providence $10.00

Budlong Rose Co., Auburn 100.00

De Wildt, Hugo H., Providence, . . 5.00

Gibson, Est. Thomas J., Newport.. 10.00

Hoffman, Fred, Pawtucket 10.00

Johnston Bros., Providence 25.00

Johnston & Co., T. J., Providence. 25.00

Leach & Son Corp., M. J.,

Pawtucket 20.00

Foster, Linda Vose, Woonsocket. . 3.00

Lindblom. John C, Providence 5.00

Macnair the Florist, Providence.... 5.00

McCarron, Eugene, Providence 10.00

O'Connor, T., Providence 25.00

Ritchie, Stewart, Newport 5.00

Westminster Greenhouses,
Providence 10.00

»268.00

SOUTH CAROLINA
Bolger, T. T.. Charleston $5.00

House, De Witt, Florence 2.50

Moss, Chas. A., Spartanburg 25.00

Rodgers Floral Co., Charleston 25.00

$57.50

SOUTH DAKOTA
Dethleffs, Wm., Mitchell $10.00

Hild, Wm., Mobridge $25.00

Strong, M. M., Sioux FaUs 10.00

$45.00

TENNESSEE
Anderson Floral Co., Lebanon $25.00

Baum's Home of Flowers,
Knoxville 25.00

Bristol Floral Co., Bristol 15.00

Forest Hill Greenhouses,
Chattanooga 10.00

Idtewood Greenhoiises, Memphis. . 20.00

Johnson Greenhouses, Memphis... 25.00

Joy Floral Co., Nashville 125.00

Geny Bros., Nashville 25.00

McNutt, A. J., Knoxville 10.00

Trichler. C. H., Nashville 10.00

Truett Floral & Nursery Co.,
FrankUn 5.00

$295.00

TEXAS
Baker Bros.. Fort Worth $25.00

Bayley, W. W., Alvin 2.00

Browne, Mrs. Sam, Tyler 10.00

Carroll, Paul M., Houston 10.00
Corsicana Greenhouses, Corsicana. 25.00

Dennison Greenhouses, Dennison. . 5.00

Donnelly Floral Co., Wichita Falls 10.00

Drumm Seed & Floral Co.,

Fort Worth 50.00

Green, Edward, San Antonio 15.00

Greve, Henry, Dallas 25.00

Hannah & Son, H. O., Sherman. . . 10.00

Hauser, W. T., Houston 10.00

Hillyer's Flowers, Austin 25.00
Holm, Alfred, Corsicana 3.00

Hyde Park Floral Co., Austin 10.00

Judge, E. W., Tyler 10.00

Kaden, H., Gainesville 10.00

Kerr, R. C, Co.. Houston 85.00
Kerr, The Florist, Houston 40.00

Lang, Otto, Dallas 25.00
McAdam, J. E., Fort Worth 25.00
Millar, Alex., Dallas 5.00
Nussbaumer Floral Co., San Angelo 5.00

Potter Floral Co., El Paso 25.00
Schroeder, Hans, Temple 25.00

Suchy, F. C, San Antonio 25.00

Texas Nursery Co., Sherman 25.00
Wolfe, T. J., Waco 25.00
Wood Seed & Plant Co., M. 0.

HiUsboro 10.00

$575.00

UTAH
Bailey & Sons Co., Salt Lake City.$15.00
Cramer Floral Co., Salt Lake City. 10.00

Huddart Floral Co., Salt Lake City 20.00

Keith Co., O'Brien, Salt Lake City. 10.00

King Floral Co., Salt Lake City. . . 10.00

Lamboume, Ernest, Salt Lake City 10.00

Law, D. E., Salt Lake City 5.00

Miller, Robert, Farmington 50.00

Morris Floral Co., B. C,
Salt Lake City 10.00

Salt Lake City Floral Co.,
Salt Lake City 5.00

Sanders Floral Co., Salt Lake City 3.00

Soter, Chariea, Salt Lake City..

.

.. 10.00

$158.00

VIRGINIA
Eldridge Stores, Inc., Danville $5.00

Fallon, F., Roanoke 10.00

Fallon, Florist, Roanoke lO.OO

LIST—Continued
Grandy, Florist, Norfolk $40.00

McCrum Drug Co., Lexington. .. . 10.00

Mosmiller, Frank, Richmond 10.00

Newton, Wm. J., Norfolk 25.00

Vansant, H. C, Newport News . . . 5.00

$115.00

VERMONT
Baker, S. A., Rutland $5.00

Ball, I. J., Newport 5.00

Chase, George B., Bethel 5.00

Case, The Florist, Buriington 5.00

Graham, W. H., Manchester . . 3.00

$23.00

WASHINGTON
Acme Floral Co., Tacoma $5.00

Beuthien, Henry, Tacoma 5.00

Betten, Ben, Tacoma 5.00

California Florists, Tacoma 20.00

Eugenie's Flower Shop, Spokane.. . 5.00

Eugenie Flower Shop, add'l 5.00
Glenrose Greenhouses, Spokane— 5.00

Glenrose Greenhouses, add'l 5.00

Havden Watson Co., Tacoma 20.00

Hinze, A. A., Tacoma 10.00

Hollywood Gardens, Seattle 25.00

Hoyt Bros. Co., Spokane 25.00

Hoyt Bros. Co., Spokane, addl. . . . 25.00

Leavey & Son, P., Spokane 5.00

Leavey & Son, P., Spokane, add'l.. 5.00

Ins & Ivlaffinbach. Spokane 5.00

Neil's Greenhouses, Pullman 5.00

Olsson & Son, Inc., H. L., Spokane 5.00

Olsson & Son, Inc., H. L., Spokane,
add'l 15.00

Peters & Son, Hillyard 5.00
Peters & Son. Hillvard, add'l 5.00

Queen City Floral Co., Seattle 20.00

Reimers, H. E., Spokane 10.00

Reimers, H. E., Spokane, add'l 10.00

Rockwood Greenhouses, Spokane.. 5.00

Rosaia Bros., Seattle 25.00

Sinclair, Einer, Spokane 5.00

Smith Floral Co., Tacoma 10.00

Spokane Greenhouses, Inc.,

Spokane 10.00

Spokane Greenhouses, Inc.,

Spokane, add'l 10 00
Spokane Florist Co., Spokane 15.00

Spokane Florist Co., Spokane, addl. 15.00

State Floral Co., Yakima 10.00

Wilson, Ira W., Bellingham 5.00

Woodlawn Flower Shop, Seattle. . . 25.00

Young & Lester, Walla-Walla 5.00

Young & Lester, WaUa-WaUa,addl. 5.00

$395.00

WEST VIRGINIA

Dieckmann, John, Elm Grove 15.00

Dudley Sons Co., J W.,
Parkersburg 75.00

Hayman Greenhouse Co.,
Clarksboro 10.00

Langhans, A., Wheeling 45.00

Siebert, Frank C, Wheeling 5.00

Winter Floral Co., Charleston 25.00

$175.00

WISCONSIN
Baumgarten Florist, Milwaukee. . .812.00

Brux, Rudolph A., Racine 5.00

Cudahy Floral Co., Cudahy 25.00

Ediefsen-Leideger Co., Milwaukee. 25.00

Fox & Son, Inc., J. VI., Milwaukee 75 00
Geenan, Wm., Kimberly 10.00

Greenwood Carnation Co.,

No. Milwaukee 50.00

Haentze Floral Co., Fond du Lac. 10.00

Hefko, T. D., Marshfield 5.00

Hoiton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee . 100.00

Holtz, Gustav, Milwaukee 1.00

Kienahs, Theo. F., La Crosse 5.00

Lawritzen, A. T. F., Eau Claire. . . 5.00

Lietz, Richard, Milwaukee 5.00

Lubliner. Wm., Milwaukee 24.00

Matthewson, J. E., Sheboygan 10.00

Platteville Floral Co., Platteville . . 7.00

PoUworth Co., C. C, Milwaukee. .100.00

Pohl, Gustav A., Milwaukee 5.00

Preuss, Rudolph, Milwaukee 5.00

Rentchler Floral Co., Madison 35.00

Rusch & Co., Gust., Milwaukee.. . 50.00

Salm, Richard, Union Grove 10.00

Schroeder Floral Co., Milwaukee. . 5.00

Stair, L. C, Mineral Point 5.00

Stratton, C. D., Lancaster 5.00

Sylvester, Jos., Oconto 5.00

Sylvester, Otto, Oconomowoc 5.00

Turner, L. & Sons, Kenosha 10.00

Welke Co., E., Milwaukee 10.00

Vatter.Oeo,, Marinette 5.00

Ely & Co., H. S., Neosho 10.00

$639.00

WYOMING
Casper Floral Co., Casper $10.00

Westhold, Louis B., Evanston.. . 5.00

$15.00

ContinTied on next -page
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How DoesYourCow uoes I our v^onscience Feel?

THE success of the National Advertising Campaign is so

pronounced that every florist, retailer, grower, or wholesaler

testifies to the increased business brought him.

But all who share in the benefits are not doing their share in supplying

the sinews of the Campaign, which is money.

There are not many who refuse to contribute. They simply neglect to

send in their subscriptions.

Do your part. Do not sit back and let others pay the whole shot.

The advertising should be kept going because it is generally conceded

that in the slogan "Say it with Flowers" the florists have an asset

worth many thousands of dollars in business It will depreciate in

value unless used in print.

Have you seen the full page in colors in the Metropolitan Magazine?

Are you linking up with this advertisement ? Are you a real partner

in the business it will bring, knowing that you helped pay for it ?

Drop a line to the undersigned, telling him how much you will donate

annually toward the Publicity Campaign.

JOHN YOUNG, Secretary

SOCIETY "OF AMERICAN FLORISTS AND ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURISTS

1 1 70 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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American Peony Society
FINAL REPORT OF MEETING

The feature event of Wednesday, June 18, the second
day of the Peony Society meeting (a preliminary re-
port of which appeared on page 1257 of last week's
Exchange) was an automobile trip about Detroit. The
Peony growers and visitors left the Board of Com-
Bfierce Building at 3 p.m., drove out Griswold and
Jefferson aves., across Belle Isle Bridge, and around
,the island. Leaving the island, the procession of auto-
mobiles continued east on Jefferson ave. and along
the Lake Shore Boulevard through the most beautiful
(part of Urosse Pointe. The gardens and scenery of
jprosse Pointe and the ideal June afternoon were en-
(joyed by every member of the party. A stop was made
io inspect the wonderful greenhouses of Messrs. J. B.
jSchlotman and E. L. Ford. After a general sight see-
ing tour of the other beauty spots of the city, including
cthe Grand Boulevard and North Woodward district, the
jtntire party returned to the Board of Commerce
'Building, where it dispersed for dinner.

r

lEchoes of the Convention

I

The meeting and exhibition were generally conceded
,to have been among the most successful in the history of
the society. The attendance was g(K>d in respect to

both those connected with commercial Peony growing
and the public at large.

The effective cooperation of the Detroit Florists' Club
was one of the important factors contributing to the
success of the event. Exhibitors were met at the trains
with autos and trucks l)y which both they and their ex-
hibits were conveyed to the site of the exhibition.

J. F. Sullivan and Phil Breitmeyer were "on the
job" all the time and their services and attention to
visitors v,ere worthy of special mention.

The enterprise of T. C. Thuxlow's Sons, West New-
bury, Mass., in bringing an entire carload of blooms
by express, was a feature without parallel in the so-
ciety's history. The speakers at the banquet compli-
ment the Thurlow brothers generously upon their pro-
gressiveness and upon winning so many honors with
their entries.

In the absence of President Boyd, Vice-president
Fewks called the business meeting to order, afterward
calling on B. H. Farr, a former president, to take the
chair.

The invitation of B. H. Farr to see his Peony fields

in bloom at Wyomissing was a strong inducement toward
the choice of Reading, Pa., as the next meeting place.
Mr. Farr also stated that he would not be an exhibitor
for competition should Heading he chosen, since Ive con-
sidered that it would be unfair to exhibit at home against
growers who would have to bring their flowers from a
distance. The good sportsmanship of Thurlow Bros.,
who having made a strong fight to have the 192(1 meet-
ing held at Bo.ston, finally voted for Reading, iii.kIc the

society's decision unanimous.

Mrs. Edward Harding, the variety winning the soci-

ety's gold medal last year, was not shown at this ex-
hibition. As is well known, this variety so far is

extremely scarce; 95100 per plant is the present selling

price.

The Harrison Memorial prize of $100 for a new
yellow Peony is still open and will remain so until

July 15, 1924, unless it is awarded before the latter

date. Peony fanciers say that Primevert is the nearest
approach to yellow to date.

Lee R. Bonnewitz, the newly elected president of the
society, is in the advanced amateur class as a grower.
He admits he has "the bug" and will not cease in his

efforts as an exhibitor until he has the society's gold
medal in his home at Van Wert, O. He grows about
750 different varieties, which include nearly all the
novelties, as well as some good seedlings of his own.
He secured eight first prizes and several second at

the exhibition. Besides being a Peony grower Mr.
Bonnewitz is one of the leading dry goods merchants in

his home city.

The class of 25 blooms, white or cream, one variety,

was an interesting one. T. C. Thurlow's Sons Co.'s

Marie Jacq^^in and B. H. Farr's Le Tulipe captivated
the visitors to the show-.

For the specimen bloom, any variety. Prof. A. P.

Saimders' Le Cygne, and L. R. Bonnewitz's Therese
were close as well as excellent competitors. Le Cygne
was probably the most generally admired variety in the
exhibition from a layman's standpoint.

In the advanced amateur class Kelway's Glorious
proved to be all the name implies. In the class of six

whites it was an easy winner.

It .was a disappointment to several that Canadian
exhibitors did not make a better showing, as the season
was about right for their crops. Miss Blackloek. of

the Rowancroft Gardens, Meadowvale, Ont., was the

only exhibitor from over the border. Miss Blackloek
has six acres in Peonies and has a good sale of plants

each season. She secured the first prize for 35 blooms,
dark pink, with M. Jules Elie.

Philip Revoir, as exhibited for 95 blooms red or crim-

son by B. H. Farr, was highly admired. It was ex-

cellent in color and finish. Strong roots of this variety

are selling at !fl5 each.

All visitors wanted to see Lady Alexandra Duff, the

fame of which was extolled in the local papers. The
six specimen blooms of it won the blue ribbon for

Prof. A. P. Saunders, in the class for six blooms, any
variet}".

As at all conventions at which horticulturists assemble
the action of the Federal Board of Horticulture in

prohibiting the importation of Peonies to this country
was denoimced. Many of the favorites in the gardens
of amateurs and commercial growers are of European
origin.

The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O., have 30 acres

of Peonies. A few of the Eastern growers sgnified

their intention of stopping off at Springfield on the

return trip to see the fields.

L. E. Germann, Wahnfried Gardens, Van Wert, O.,

report the sale while at the meeting of 60 plants for

the sum of $500, principally .lubilee, Midsummer
Night's Dream, l>ady Emily, Opels and other novelties.

Harry F. Little, Goodland, Ind., in commenting lui

the niunerous excellent varieties exhibited in the show
stated that on account of the limited quantities of some
varieties it would be many years before they would
come into the hands of commercial growers. Among

Lee R. Bonnewitz
Newly Elected President .K. P. S.

these novelties are Mrs. Edward Harding at $100 per

plant; Ladv Alexandra Duff. -$75; Kelway's Glorious,

$30; Martha Bullock, $35; Jubilee, -$25; Elizabeth Barrett

Browning, $25; Ciierrv Hill, $25; Pliilip Revoir. $15;

Lucy HoUis, $10; Therese, $10; Mary Brand, $15; Le
Cygne, Longfellow, Waller Faxon, jlilton Hill, Karl

Rosenfield, Georgiana Shaylor and many otlier varieties.

Outside of the novelties just mentioned the following

varieties were noticeable in many of the collections:

Light and dark and Rose.—Eugenie Verdier, Jules

Calot. Ladv Lenora Bramwell, Livingston, La France,

M. Jules Elie, Pres. Taft. Sarah Bernhardt, Octavie

Demay, Souvenir de G. Calot.

White and light varieties.—Albatre, Alsace Lorraine,

Avalanche, Baroness Schroeder, Charlemagne, Couronne
d"Or, Duchess de Nemours, Jeanne d'Arc, Lemartin, La
Roserie, La Tulipe, Mme. de Verneville, Marie Lemoine,

M. Dupont, Queen Victoria.

Dark pink and rose.—Albert Crousse, Alexander
Dumas, Claire Dubois, Delicatissima, Duchess de
Nemours, Eduliis Superlia.

Red and crimson.—Andrie Lauries, Augustin D'Hour,
Berloiz, Delachei, Felix Crousse, Gloire de Douai, Karl
Rosenfield, -Marechal Vaillant, Martin Cahuzac, President

Roosevelt.

The judges were A. H. Fewkes, Newton Highlands,

Mass.; E. B. George, PainesviUe, O., and W. A. Peterson,

Chicago.

Lee R. Bonnewitz
President American Peong Society

Lee R. Bonnewitz, the newly elected president of the

American Peony Society, is a dry goods mercliant, beinf
the president and senior member of the Bonnewitz Co.,

of Van Wert, Ohio. His hobby is the grow'ing of fint

Peonies and Irises. Like the majority of merchants
and other busy men, Mr. Bonnewitz gave no attention

to flowers, or birds, or trees, or gardens, but .spent all

his time and energy in making a success of his business,

thinking that success here was the great object of life

Too close application to business, however, brought
complete nervous prostration, with its accompanyinf
thoughts of fear and despair, so that for o\'er two yean
he had to give up entirely. A wise and honest physiciar
and surgeon of international reputation told him thai

all the doctors and all the medicine in the world coulc

not help him, but that Nature, the great healer coulc

Vtring him back to perfect health, and advised that h(

tramp the wood.s, fish the streams, sail the waters anc
cultivate a garden.

The instructions have been followed literally, and Mr
Bonnewitz has not only found health, but he has als<

found a new world of happiness and satisfaction ii

the study of Nature and the cultivation of his garden
He has adopted the Iris and the Peony as his favorite:

for study and cultivation, and his collection of va
rieties of these two flowers has attained some reputatioi

in his own locality.

In his Iris garden he is growing over 500 varieties

including the dainty Pumila, the demure Quaker Lady
majestic Lord WooLsley, the sweet scented Fairy, thi

stately Ixird of June, the beautiful Anna Farr and thi

famous and scarce Dominion.

His collection of Peonies consists of over 750 varieties

every prize winner from even,' Peony show is repre
sented therein. The most sought for Peony in th

world, Mrs. Edward Harding, which is quoted at $10'

jier root, and none even offered at the price, has beei

growing in his garden for the last two years.

Before the plant exclusion law went into effect. Mi
Bonnewitz imported from the most reliable growers o

Europe nearly every variety of Peony which had me
with favor over there, and he hopes that within a fev

years his garden will become a regular blooming en

cyclopedia of Peonies which will be of great value t'

its students and lovers.

He has already started a campaign to bring the mem
liership of the American Peony Society up to 1000 mark
and to make its next annual meeting at Reading, Pa
the most notable in the history of the society.

The society is to be congratulated on its selectio

of Mr. Bonnewitz for its president. All our societie

need this class of men to help along the canse of hort:

culture. With his enthusiasm and his business trainin

the A. P. S. will undoubtedly take fresh hold on lif

The 1000 membership mark is a worthy aim, but wit

locals throughout the country there is no reason wb
there could not be ultimately enrolled 10,000 ardei

enthusiasts.

THE AWARDS
{See issue of June 21 , page 1257, for awards in Classes 1 to 13.)

OPEN CLASSES—Herbaceous Peonies—Cut Blooms
Class 14, new seedling varieties of exceptional merit: First cla

lertificate to A. P. Saunders, Clinton. N. Y. for Grace Loom
honorable mention to B. H. Farr, Wyomissing, Pa. for Seedling No.

Class lo-B. most artistic arrangement of not more than 25 Peoni
in vase, bowl or basket: 2. L. Bemb Floral Co., Detroit. All,

'

winning the Garden Achievement bronze medal.

Class 16, ten prizes of S2 each offered for the best vases of i

in,,re than three blooms of .\merican varieties: 1, A. P. Saund*
with Walter Faxon. Milton Hill. Martha Bullock. Granditlora a:

Longfellow; 2, D. W. C. Rupp, St. Paul. Minn., with Martha Bull"

SPECIAL—Open to Private Gardeners only

Class 36, best collection of 25 blooms, not less than live varieti

1, A. P. Saunders: 2. Will McClellan, Saginaw, Mich.; 3, Mrs. Leon<
Kudner, Lapeer, Alich.

In the advanced amateur class for cut blooms of herbaceo
Peonies, classes 17 to 26, all prizes were captured by Lee R. Bom
witz. Van Wert, O., and A. P. Saunders.

Protection Then and Now
During the year 1918 the .State of Connecticut r

ceived from foreign countries and inspected as p
F. H. B. methods, 73 shipments of niirsery stock coi

prising 387 cases and 830,035 plants, a" large proporti

of which consisted of Manetti Rose and .needling fn
stocks. Of these shipments 21, or 28.7 per cent, "we
found infested w^ith insects or fungi, some of whi

are pests. None, however, are known to be importa

pests not already found in this country." The inspe

tion of these shipments required the services of fi

men at different times, for a total of 58 days of 7

hours each, and represented a cost of about $418

$1 per case, that is five one hundredths of a cent i

plant.

Of course this sort of thing is now past history,

it is interesting as an illustration of the sort of ton

cost of safety against the invason of noxious pest-

compared with the cost that has now been imp-

on American horticulture by Quarantine 37.
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MEMBERS OF THE FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION.

STATE \U

p^LQ
Through

^

350,000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS AT LANCASTER, N.Y.

TWO STORES
304 MAIN ST.
260 DELAWARE AVE.

J Florists in good standing throughout the country can avail
themselves of the advertisers* offers In this Department and
accept, without hesitation, orders from their local custoniers,
transmit them to an advertiser in these columns, and thus avail
themselves of the opportunities for extension of trade which are
open to all. Let your customers know you fill orders by tele-
^aph to any part of the country. When the design
la placed in the advertiser's card it Indicates <

membership in the Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

Have joD lobscribed to the National Publicity Fund ?

"DO IT NOW

Albany, N. Y.

ALBANY, N. Y.
23 Steuben Street

The beat flowers and
prompt service to
out-of-town orders.

Allentown,Pa.
C«D fill your Telegr&pb Order. Gramhoutes, Bethlehem Pike

Ernest Ashley
FLORIST

Store, 1012 HamiltoD St

Bolh Telephone!

AUentown^Pa.
John F. Horn& Bro.

STORE

20 North Sixth Street
Greenhouses : RITTERSVILLE, PA.

Boston-Becker's
Send us your telegrams. Prompt service in and
roundabout Boston. Our conservatories are in

Cambridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston

BECKER'S CONSERVATORIES
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

CAPLAN
BOSTON,
MASS.

144 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
SMdal Attention given telegraphic orders for

New England Gonierratory of Muelc. Radcllffe and
Wallailer Colletsi

We deliTer o^aH parte of Maaaaehuaetu

Guilford

Mt. Washington
Walbrook
Forest Park

Roland Park

Catonsville

Send Me Your Suburban Orders

SAI_TIMOR£, MD. Only 3 blocks from

Johni Hopkins Hoipitat

Church Home and Infirmary

Hebrew Hospital

Mercy Hospital

Md. General Hospital

St. Joseph's Hospital

St. Agnes' Hospital

1520 E. Chase Street

I sliauld like to write a little essay
on

"The Sweet Perfume of

Courteous Service"

but actions speak louder than words.
Flowers are my hobby and my business.

If you have orders for delivery in N. E.,

BOSTON, MASS.

"PENN. THE TELEGRAPH FLORIST"
Member of Floriate' Tple(;raph Delivery Aaaoolation

124 TREMONT STREET

BOSTON Bridgeport. Conn.
James Horan and Son

943 Main Street
Massachusetts,

342 Boylston Stre«t

BOSTON
MASS.

67 Beacon St. ^^

LARGEST GROWERS IN THIS DISTRICT

BROOKLINE, MASS. ^'^a^I^N""^"^
t LARGEST FLORIST IN THIS DISTRICT

Fp
Tk 1 ' . 220 Washington St. ^,.f>^^^

.EePalmer, Inc. »rs ,r^-^^^
eSTABUSHEO

last

^ih^
BOSTON

MASSACHUSrnS

143 Tremont St.

The centrally located
Floriat Shop.

YouTB for reoiprooity.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

James Weir, ^^
324 Fulton Street, Our only store

Brooklyn, N. Y.

RECK Bridgeport

Main St. Conn, s

<^^ Leading Florist

Prices published in The Florists' Exchanf

«

ate for the Tr»de only

Main Store

3 and 5 Greene Ave.<^^^>
Corner Pulton St.

Phone: Prospect 6800-6801-6802

DELIVERIES IN NEW YORK, BROOKLYN and LONG ISLAND

S. A. ANDERSON
440 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Anderson service mcnns fresh, sturdy stock and
nrompt deliveries In BUFFALO, NIAtJARA FALLS,
LOCKPORT and WESTERN NEW YORK.
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CLEVELAND n
NO ORDER TOO LARGE NO ORDER TOO SMALL

®I|p 31. M. (B^BBtv (Ha,
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio ^^ 1006 EUCLID AVENUE

CLEVELAND, OHIO |

^noble brothers
1836 West 25th Street <^^ We are well equipped to handle your orders

Scott the Florist

Buffalo, ^> New York

HAHN, The Florist
For CLEVELAND, OHIO and Suburbs

Artistic Work
Furniihed

SUPERIOR AVENUE AT
EAST 105th STREET

Burlington,Vt.
Orders for Ver

moDt and North-
ern N. Y. fiUed to
your entire aatit-

\fftO-

tion

CLEVELAND, 0.

U. II. 1|1Ij1\L1j1\ 9<iQiw«t2!;ti,:

ZT/i, DENVER, COLO.

u^ark J'loral Co, b- p- Neimin. I^:<^S^
Colorado. Utsb, ^-i^

1643 Broadway Weatcrn Nebraska asd Wyom^i
p«lnti reacAied by expceai. Orders promptly filled. Uwial discount!

JyMg .'jg^^. \x>»^ .laiw-. ytm^-m^i^M-w^^-t^

Efficient and Satisfactory Service on all

Orders for

Charleston or lower South Carolina

Rodgers Flaral G>.
219 KING STREET

CHARLESTON, S. C.

grljnlte, tlj^ Jlorfet, 3nr.
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Charlotte and Vicinity

2991 West 25th Street

CLEVELAND,
OHIO

735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Wm. H. Temblett

FLOWERS
10313 Euclid Avenue

QGei!^
Flowers and Servic*

5923 Euclid Ave

146 S. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO
For Dependable

Telegraphic Service

Westman
CLEVELAND, OHIO

^T^ Colorado Springs ^cmirT
promptly and carefully executed by

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
104 North Tejon Street

DETROIT
AtlCHlGAIM

^;g2jj5^ Orders given best oi care by ^--j^W,
*<^J^ these lour F.T.D. Members <«5J^

John Breitmeyer*s Sons
BROADWAY

Fetter's Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E

Gust. H. Taepke Co.
Waiter E. Taeplte 95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb Floral Co.
Albert Pochelon 153 Bates Street

Yours For More Co-operation

ESTABLISHED IN 1862

Flowers
''"'''^''''

ILL.
522 So. Michigan Ave.

CongreM Hotel
Courtesies Bitended to all Florists

AND
VICINITYCOLUMBUS, OHIO,

THE MUNK FLORAL COMPANY
19 South High StreetGROWERS

^mn fill all retail orders

EASTORANGE, N.J.
GEORGE PURDUE, 574 Main Street

(VE DELIVER IN ALL THE ORANGES, BLOOMFIELD. GLEN
RIDGE AND MONTCLAIR

^MTTH "THE FLORIS!
Kjlfll 1 -i^/ EAST ORANGE, N. J. ^c^tfet

CHICAGO,
ILL.

25 E. Madison St

DALLAS, TEXAS

LANG FIORAL UNO NURSERY CO.

FINE FLOWERS—PROMPT SERVICE

We deliver by automobiles in East, We^t and South Orange.
also Glen Ridge, Montclair, Bloomfield. Newark and New York

Leahy's—Telegraph Florist

<^> of Elizabeth, N. J. <^>
We give the best of service 1169 E. Jersey Street

CINCINNATI, OHIO
150 EAST FOURTH STREET

The Best FIoweriThat Grow
and

Eipertt to Arrange Them
HARDESTY & CO.^^ yy FLORISTS

DAYTON,
OHIO

112 South
Main St.

Baker Bros.
Ft. Worth

Texas

FLOWERS , VLANTS -, TREES

Sfm
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

5523 Euclid Avenue

In tlie Retail Department THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE presents througliout the year articles of

Interest and instruction and pictures especially of

value to the retail florist. Do you read it regularly?

It will pay you.

HENRY SMITH,
THE FLORIST

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS SOLICfFED
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HARTFORD, CONN.
c,_™,. r741 Main Streetacorea.

^^^ Asylum Street

Greenhouses; Benton Street

Highland Park Greenhouses
Jacksonville, Florida

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE
HARTFORD, CONN.
165 MAIN STREET, SOUTH

FLOWERS j» >

Telegraph orders fur Florida promptly and carefully

¥TT/-.TTT »XTT\ r«»T»¥T T¥TTXT/ATci exccuted. Usual discouiit
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS tOMLINSON-KEY FLORAL CO.

Deliveries in any of the North Shore towns of.;

Chicago, aa far as Milwaukee

Telephones
75 and 85

KANSAS CITY, MO.

ORDERS FOR Samuel MurrayTEXAS
HOUSTON, TEXAS <^^

1017 GRAND AVENUE

Florists' Exchange—the Business Paper

Steamer Trade Redivivus

It is now accepted as a fact that the man who succeeds is

he who has the ability to foresee a coming want or necessity,
the vision to perceive it as a whole in all its lights and
angles; who possesses the initiative to put the idea into
practical form, and is endowed with the courage to carry
it through despite all obstacles. Striking instances of what
a combination of these qualifications will accomplish may
be noted on every hand; an extraordinary instance was
brought to the world's attention by the recent death of
F. \V. Woolworth who. bv means of the five and ten cent
store idea, not only built up a
gigantic organisation of chain
stores but amassed for himself a
huge fortune.
The ExcH.tNGE of last week,

in the article entitled ".\11 Re-
strictions off (Steamer Trade" on
page 1241, called the attention of
Its florist readers to a coming
golden opportunity which alert

florists will not be backward in

taking advantage of.

It must not be supposed, of
course, that, immediately peace
is officially and finally signed,
there will be an immediate rush
of tourists to Europe. .Such a
condition is unlikely. At pres-

ent, from what we can learn, only
those who have legitimate busi-
ness are permitted to go abroad,
that is to England and France.
Moreover, it is reported that it i.s

difficult to get back from Europe
as returning ships are allowed to
Iiave on their lists only 20% of
civilians.

However, with the declaration
of peace and the ma.iority of our
soldiers who are still in France
returned, these conditions will

rapidly improve and long before
the Summer is over there will

untloubtedly be a significant in-

crease in the number of passengers sailing for Europe. It is

quite safe to say that by .\ug. 1 tourists will be freely per-

mitted to go across and eventually the business of sup-
plying flowers for ocean travel will reach before-the-war
figures and in due time proljably surpass them.

In the years immediately preceding the Great War. the
florists of New York and Boston particularly, as well as in

many other cities, executed orders for this kind of work
amounting to anywhere from a few hundreil dollars a year
in the case of some up to .$10,000 or more a j'ear with
others, and the business increased yearly.

Naturally, during the war, as mentioned in the article

previously referred to, the steamer trade died out for
there were no passengers except the military, the nurses,
etc., and the restriction on sending flowers to steamers
was quite sufficient in itself to kill what little trade might
have been, but since these restrictions were removed,
just lately, the florists of New York have already executed
a moderate number of steamer orders.

However, steamer trade has been dead for nearly five

years and considerable publicity will be necessary to
revive the old custom and remind people that one of the
most gracious acts they can perform, one that will keep

them long in memory, is to send flowers on board ship to
their friends who are going abroad. This business is

here now waiting to be developed, the field is open to all,

and he who most effectively calls the attention of the
public to his ability to handle this line of trade will get
the lion's share of the business bj' laying now the founda-
tion for a profitable and ever developing trade.

Readers of The Exchange who live at points far re-

moved from the seaboard should not throw up their hands
with the feeling that there are no possibihties for them in
steamer trade. When 25,000 first and second class passeng-

ers leave our ports weekly during the tourist season, which
runs from June right into September, it can readily be seen

that this multitude is contributed by every geographical

section of the United .States. It is here that the F. T. D.
membership can be made to serve to advantage; with its

great facilities this furnishes one of the best mediums
whereby the trade can be served. All the ports of the

Atlantic and Pacific Coasts and the Great Lakes can be
made tributary.

We are unable to find any florist who has had a contract

with a European steamship line to furnish its steamers
with flowers to be used in the cabins, dining room, etc.,

this because the material for that

purpose generally comes under
the purview of the chief steward,

o However, there seems to be no
reason why flowers should not be
used freely on board ship on the

tables, in the dining room and
for decorations in the ball room
where dances, concerts, etc., are

held and for numerous other

purposes for which the same
material is used on land. Inci-

dentally, why should not flowers

be used also in a similar way on
the railroads, in the dining and
parlor cars, etc?. The small

fern dishes used generally on the

railroad dining car could well

give way or be added to by some-
thing more colorful . Large ferns

were freely used on some of the

ocean liners in former days.

Varieties of Flowers Used

The flowers used chiefly in ex-

ecuting orders before the war for

steamer travelers were American
Beauty Roses and orchids. Other
kinds of Roses and many other

sorts of desirable cut flowers of

high quahty were utilized. The
arrangement consisted chiefly of

loose flowers in boxes, corsages

or baskets of flowers arranged in

concealed water holders. Xn order often called for a box,

or corsage, or basket of flowers to be delivered each day
of the voyage. The flowers for each day were packed in

a separate box, the day for delivery being written on each
box, these being put in charge of the saloon steward.
The messenger who delivered the flowers carried also a
letter addressed to the person to whom the flowers were
sent, and this letter was deposited in the ship's post office

so that in case of non-dehvery or tardy delivery, the
person for whom the flowers were intended might make
inquiry of the proper oflicials on the ship.

Spear& McManus, Florists
242 ASYLUM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Hartford

Connecticut

31 Annawan Street

(S^/'̂ r/nam/SmA indunapolis. ind
""—^^^^^^^^""^ 241 Massachusetts Ave

tPTompt and efficient service rendered points in Illinois,

Ohio and Indiana. Bertennann'a flowers excel

MILLS,,
„Jacksonville,

W« reach all Florida and South 171 ci

T/ie Florist, inc.

36 West Forsyth Street

Georgia points

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium

jflOVilERSKansas City,

MO.

LEXINGTON, KY.

,. Keller
EAST SIXTH STREET

Jo

The Prices Advertised in the Exchange are for the Trade Only
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LEXUNGTON, KY.

iCHi^^R Bro^s. Co.
Will take care of all orders for Central Kentucky

SO.

CAL.

POINTS

PROMPT DELIVERY TO ALL

D.S.PURDIE&CO.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

FLORISTS
pouRTH stiiEET LOS ANGoLES, CAL.

Louisville, Ky.
MASONIC TEMPLE ^

AUGUST R. BAUMER

Louisville and SurroundingTowns

S50 FOURTH AVENUE -LOUISVILLE^

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

Of^
J32 Au* Avt.

(^^^^.s^s^i=°" UuMlkXy.

Lynchburg, Va.

^ J. J. FALLON, Florist

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Auto and Express Service to All Points in Virginis

MISS McCARRON

MEDINA, N. Y.
WHITE BROS.

Orders for Western N. Y. bandied with promptnesB

EDLEFSEN-LEIDIGER CO.

Milwaukee, Wis^
<^^> 419 Milwaukee Street

iTiosemont Sardens ^^
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

W. B. PATERSON, Proprietor

Cnropondencs Solicited

Selling Service and Winning Success

An old Quaker's rvile for the shopper suul, "Know what
tliee wishest to buy, what use thee will make of it, and how
niuch thee should spend for it." The average flower
liuyer is rarely at a loss as to the second of these admoni-
tions, and oftentimes the limitations of the third are

definitely established before he attempts to make a pur-
chase. But in regard to the first point—the choice of a
flower—he is often wide open to conviction, and herein
lies a real opportunity for the retailer.

"Surelv," says one tj-pe of dealer

—

not the representative
type, I'm glad to say

—"an opportunity to 'p"* "d^ over,'

to unload some stock that you thought you were going to
be caught in a hole with.'' All question of ethics aside,

this is a mightly poor policy from a purely business stand-
point. Once, twice and perhaps a few more times you
can "get away with it," but every such "successful" sale of
low quality stock to an unsuspecting buyer is practically

another blow at the security of j'our whole business
structure.

The real opportunity is one of service, of showing your
customer how he can get the largest return for his money,
in effect, in lasting satisfaction and in appropriate beauty.
Your speciahty is flowers, their meanings, their use, their

respective characteristics and values; it is the knowledge of

these things that you offer for sale as well as flowers them-
selves when you put up a sign and set up a window display.

And in the degree to which you dispense this sort of as-

sistance, in that degree will you hold your old customers
and attract new ones.

It may be for instance, that to meet a certain re-

quirement, a small sum spent for a very few perfect and ex-

pensive blooms will be a "better buy" than that of an
armful of lower priced but more common and more perish-

able stock. In such a case if you can bring the customer
10 a realization of the fact without antagonizing him or

having to combat a firmly seated, preconceived notion, you
can in.sure his satisfaction and thereby establish him
firmly as a patron and friend. For some other purpose a
striking temporary effect may mean more than lasting

beauty of form and perfection, in which case your task is

to make u\> a collection of showy material of which the
largest amount can be given for the sum available. And
in this case too, the actual point of view and purpose
should be made clear to the purchaser.

In liis address before the Seedsmen's Convention, Mr.
Wheeler of the Dept. of Agri, spoke of the hurm that
had been done by sending low grade seed to Europe, even
when that sort of stock had been definitely asked for.

For, as he explained, it is not possible to keep track of such
seed all the way to its ultimate destination and sometimes
it may be offered and sold as of better quality than origin-

ally guaranteed, thereby creating an inevitably unfavor-
able impression regarding American seeds and seedsmen
generally.

Similarly, the attempt to sell any sort of undergrade
flowers even at bargain prices, is bound to react on your
regular trade, no matter how high class you strive to keep
it. A bargain sale is a great advertiser, but it means
goods of bargain sale quality and once let your name be-
come associated with these and you have greased the
rungs of the ladder to a prominent, dignified, high-class

status, so that you will find it almost impossible to climb.

It is simply a question of where you want to Stand among
the different levels in the trade.

Of course, in adapting these suggestions keej) in mind
the importance of the personality of the customer. Use
your judgment, for there are those who resent any sort

"of assistance in buying, just as there are those who need
and desire it but are diffident about asking for it. In
other words, the human equation is the underlying factor

in making any selhng campaign a success. To solve it

requires observation, study, character analysis, and tact

—

which is one reason the flortst business is rich in interest,

novelty and—for those who sincerely strive for it—reward.

^^ Nashville,

Tennessee

200,000 Feet of Glass

/T> NEWARK, N. J.
ZJ\ f 946 Broad Street
^^^PCQ/C-^fc^Hitf- si. Deliveries throughout the State

9 and to all etearoehip docks in
Vresb Flowers and Best Service Uoboken, N. J. and New York

Have you THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
DESIGN BOOKS?

Most retailers can' t get along wi thou t them

NEWARK, N. J.
PHILIPS BPOS.

938 BROAD STREET

^// /f If
• 883 Broad St.No^jvn^

NEWARK, N. I
Choicest of Flowers Best of Service

We deliver anywhere in ATeui Jersey and
to tteamer* at Hoboken and New York

Chain of Florist Stores

Recently there appeared a long article is one of the New
York papers, under the heading of "Chain Stores to Circle

^^'orld and Crush High Prices," telling of a giant concern
backed by United Cigar Store interests and James W.
Duke, the object of the combine being to organize a system
of retail stores handling merchandise of all kinds. The
])lans outlined arc extremely ambitious and include the es-

tablishing of these chain stores in all parts of the world.

The name of this organization is the United Retail Stores
( 'orjioration, and it plans to begin operations at once by
inviting various chain stores in Europe, South .-Vinerica

and this country selling various commodities to become
identified with it.

The basis upon wliich t he individual florist claims the right

to conduct an iridividu d enterprise is that of personal
service, but such a claim would seem to apply to otlier lines

also. It would be wise for the florist to keep in sight this

new enterprise. A hint as to the possibilities along this

New Bedford, Mass.
MURRAY, FLORIST

And all parts of
CAPE COD.

MASS.

NATIONAl,
FLORLST

232 Union Street
Greenhouses

Fairhaven, Mass.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
John N. Champion & Co.

1026 Chapel Street

The Myers Flower Shop
936 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

Telegraph Orders for all Connecticut points

Quality cy^
I

- and <m^ -^

pROMPTNeSS

If
Mmtfrs
F.T O.

— TTie-—

Avenue Floral Ca
8T.CMARLES AVENUB

^"fJoovist ^sTeT

NEW ORLEANS,
lA.

121

NEW YORK CITY ^^i.^^t^
Astoria Florist
We are in center of residental section, between

77th and 78th Streets

IN HEART OF
NEW YORK CITY

332 Fifth Avenue
,p,,„„„„ jiSS) M.\DI.SON
Phones

|35,f s<.)liARE
OuHott«l nU GOLDEN RULB

In Its RetaU Department THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE presents throughout the year articles o(

interest and instruction and pictures especially of

value to the retail florist. Do you read it regularly?

It will pay you.
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Directory of Reliable Retail Houses

''Schling Service

Nothing Better''

MAX SCHLING, Inc.
F. T. D. Florist

785 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
"Say it with Flowers"

BUTLER & ULLMAN <^>
Successors H. W. FIELD SMITH COLLEGE

FLORISTS

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Omaha, Neb.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Farnum Street Phones—1501 and LI582

EDWARD SCEERY
PATERSON,

N. J.

PASSAIC,
N. J.

We Guarantee Satlslactloo

NEW YORK
413 Madison Avenue at

FLORIST 48th Street

.

The care of plants in the home is simple and suc-

cess is assured to all who follow the practical direc-

tions in MILADY'S HOUSE PLANTS. The book of

176 pages is illustrated with teaching pictures and is

of inestimable value and profit for the retailer to

handle on behalf of his customers. Special discount
to the trade. Write for prices.

2159-2141 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
ESTABLISHED 18«t

• 4/

flionei| {f^llcolumbus

'WS.S.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

ISSUED RY THE
VNITED STATES
COVERNMEKT

DARDS ^r
Qoalily Service—Fair Prices

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
Est. at N. E. cor. of Medison Ave . and 44th St., New York, 44 yeart

M0fj?%^lS^ Inc.

New York 'i'J„'^? Boston?''"''^"""...^ „^ — 799 Boylston Street

Deliveries to Steamers ana all Eastern Points

Hcssion

NEW YORK CITY^

THURSTON'S
Flowers for Everybody
PATERSON. N. J.

lu lue iraue. vvriie lor prices. n
i-j T'L TVT • IT' J T3

A.T.DeLaMareCo.,Inc.,4j58W,^7jhiL,NewYork r«t!..- 1 he MatlOnai 1 fade VZ.^tX

MADISON Ave. at 76th St.

NEW YORK

QUALITY FLOWERS <^>
PLANT SPECIALISTS :-: Two Greenhouses on Premiset

Established 1875 Phones, 107-775-420 LENOX

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Avenue and 49th Street, NEW YORK*

Also Ritz Carlton and Vanderbilc Hotels
Telephone: Murray Hill 783

Highest Award at the International Flower Show, April 11th. 1016
Grand Central Palace

.--^'Tjts^
Out-of-town Orders Solicited. ^ Location Central ^^^pTl^^

Personal Attention. ^^t^"^

MALANDRE BROS.
Main Store: 2077 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

GET ACQUAINTED
ADOLPH
MEYER

1063 MADISON AVENUE *Pbone, Lenox 2^2
Flowers Delivered Promptly in Greater New York City and Neisfaborlns Statee

GEO. E. M. STUMPP
TvenlTe' NEW YORK ^^

Is

Midsummer
Going
To

Mean
More

Business

For

You

?

Copyright 1910

It can. It ought to.

It is a season of abundant flowers.

It enables you to make full use of the varied,

effective, yet less expensive outdoor materials.

It is a time when people just naturally want
flowers; if they cannot get what they want and

all they want from their own gardens (and very

few can) they will buy just as readily as in the

so-called "big Winter months."
But they need an inspiration, an impulse to

buy, in the form of timely, carefully planned, irresistibly attractive

tions of What to Get, and Where, and How to Get It.

That is just what our Advertising Service supplies.

Six timely and artistic cuts per month with well-written up-to-the-

advertising matter to accompany each cut. These ads have a real

and a regular punch and are all ready for you to put in your local

or on your folders, blotters and letter heads.

sugges-

minute
appeal

papers.

July Service Cuts Are Now Ready

The Price Until Further Notice: Sixty dollars ($60) a

year, with a reduced rate of forty dollars ($40) for towns of less

than 50,000 population. This includes the 72 blocks (6 each

month with advertising copy) mailed you postpaid by or before

the 25th of each month.

Service is exclusive to one man in a town. Two or

more retailers can club together, making it cooperative.

Will you be the fortunate man in your town to obtain it ?

Scores of retailers have signed up. Don't wait until your

competitor has gotten ahead of you.

WRITE AT ONCE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE ADVERTISING SERVICE,

438 to 448 West 37th Street, New York

I am interested in your Advertising Service. Please send sample sheet of

Service Cuts and other descriptive matter by return mail.

NAME.

Copyright 1919 ADDRESS.
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The Nurserymen's Opportunity in the

Reconstruction Period

Address of Albert F. Woods, Pres. Maryland State

College, before the National Nurserymen's Ass'n,

Chicago, June 25, 1919.

I deeply appreciate the honor of being invited to at-

tend and address this great national body of men. I

am more tlian fully repaid for tlie trip by having the

opportunity to meet and rub shoulders with the great

plant and tree propagators of this country. You are the

men that start things. You supply the plants or young
trees that, with proper treatment, give forth the fruits

of the land. It is you who provide the plants and shrubs

for our artificial decorations. How barren many sec-

tions of this country would be if it were not for our

nurserymen! Yours is a business that is both commer-
cial and aesthetic; yours is a business that appeals to

the best that is in man. I consider the nurserymen of

this country among our greatest benefactors. The nur-

serymen's business is full of hope and hope is one of

our greatest attributes. You deal almost entirely with

the young in plant and tree life and whenever we deal

with youth in plant or animal life we cannot but gain

inspiration to look forward to the future.

I have been requested to discuss the nurserymen's
opportunity in the reconstruction period. * » i

believe there was never a time in the history of this

country when the nurserj-men and farmers had a

greater opportunity to render service and to enjoy the

fruits of their labor. We gain from the world in direct

proportion to what we give. We cannot live unto

ourselves.

Sometimes some of us get an exaggerated idea of

our rights and our neighbor's obligation, but if we turn

this around and get an exaggerated idea of our obliga-

tion and our neighbor's rights we will hnd no difficult}'

in cooperating. We speak of the reconstruction period;

it really is not a reconstruction period for this coun-

try, it is a readjustment period. Even when we speak

of the period of readjustment, we mean tliat now is

the time for learning to do a number of new things

and for doing many of the old ones much better than

before. We do not mean reconstruction in a sense that

we are first to wreck everything and then proceed to

rebuild the world out of the salvage.

I take it that tlie largest opportunity at this time

for each of us is to pour oil rather than sand upon
the bearings upon which tlie world is turning. You
know there are some who would rather put in sand than

oil, just to hear the noise, even though it means an in-

evitable stopping of the machinery. This is a period in

which to encourage not class distinction, but class

cooperation. Each industry must learn its dependence

upon the other. Everything is done by organized

effort; but, organizations of farmers, of labor, of capi-

tal, of consumers who only organize to protect tlieir in-

terests, who combine only for the purpose of getting

their rights—they all will miss their greatest oppor-

tunity, whicli is to help evolve better ways of doing

things.

Cost of Production

Tills brings me to a concrete suggestion that I want
to make to the nurserymen of the country. How many
of you here present know or believe you know what
it costs to produce your nursery stock? The lack of

information on the cost of producing farm and nur-

sery products is one of the large problems that the

war has emphasized in this country. I fear if some of

you nurserymen knew the actual costs of conducting
your business at present, you would make a number of

changes in your practice or routine next year. I'he

farmer, the nurseryman, the dairyman and every other

agricultural producer should know the cost of produc-

tion. Tliis is another great opportunity for nursery-

men and farmers to use their own best efforts and

to see to it that the National Government, through the

Department of Agriculture, and the States thixjugh tlie

State Colleges, are so equipped financially as to aid you
in securing accurate costs of production.

The lack of this definite information lias been tlie

cause of much friction between various interests and

consumers and unfortunately has often resulted in in-

justice to the producer. The co.st of producing nur-

sery stock has greatly increased during the past few

years. Do you know how much? If not, how can you
place a proper price ujion your product? I hope that

some such steps can be taken to ascertain costs in the

nursery business as are now being taken by the Gov-
ernment and States in other industries.

Reduction of Varieties

I have often wondered in looking over catalogs, if

it were really necessary for nurserymen to grow such

a large number of varieties of the same fruit or plant.

I believe the sooner we can come to standard varieties

for different sections of the country, the better for the

grower and the better for the nurserymen. There is

little to be gained, it seems to me, by a nurser)Tnan

carrying* such an enormous list of varieties of Feach
and Apple. Efficiency and standardization of the new
age should cause you gentlemen to give the subject of

a reduction in commercial varieties careful cousidera-

lion. I am certain that many orchardists could adopt
tlie practice of raising fewer varieties to ad^'antage. A
variety registration system would be helpful. It might
be organized through the National Department of Agri-

culture.

Standardization of Grades

We should make a united effort to secure Federal
legislation establishing proper grades of fruit. Noth-
ing will improve the marketing of agricultural

products generally and fruits in particular, so much as

uniform grades and packages.
There are many State laws in existence—some good

and some indifferent—but State laws are not what we
want for handling the Apple and Peach industry. Es-

pecially does this apply to Apples. Uniform grades will

establish confidence in the market for the product.

There is a vast difference between grades and sizes. We
can have any number of sizes, but the grades should

be uniform.

Control of Insect Pests and Diseases

I aproach a brief reference to these pests with a

great deal of trepidation. I have known some nursery-

men who seem to believe that insect pests and diseases

Here created as special tormentors of their business,

aand that State entomologists and other State and
national officials take special delight in harassing tlie

nurserymen. On the other hand, I believe the nursery-

men as a whole throughout the country have responded
generously to the demands of modern times for the

control of such pests and diseases as have threatened

that no industry has suffered a greater proportionate loss

the industry from time to time. I am quite certain

from insects and diseases tlian the nursery industry.

The responsible nurseryman who sticks to the funda-
anental policy that a purchaser of a tree or plant is

entitled to receive a dean, healthy, good-rooted speci-

men, has had to contend with many difficulties and
losses.

There are many problems in the control of insect

pests and diseases in the nursery that have not been
solved. In fact, it seems to me we have made more
progress in the control of field or orchard pests than in

those peculiar to the nursery. I believe this national

organization can be a very effective force in the future,

for the encouragement' of investigational work which may-

solve some of these problems.

Quarantine 37

I mention tliis subject with a still greater degree of

hesitancy. I have observed the various discussions of

the justice and injustice of the regulations that have
appeared in the press from time to time since the an-

nouncement by the Federal Horticultural Board. I am
not prepared to discuss the details pro and con, but 1

am confident that every nurseryman in this country be-

lieves in the general policy of preventing as far as

possible the introduction of injurious pests. We have
enough with us at present. We should employ every

method consistent with justice to the respective inter-

ests to prevent further introduction of foreign pests.

Wliile there may be many stocks or seedlings and plants

that we are not now growing successfully in this

country. I am among those who believe that we can
produce somewhere, somehow, in this vast land of ours,

the equal of plants raised in any other country.

The provision permitting special stocks to be im-

ported through the Federal Horticultural Board should

provide for the entrance of necessary stocks and nov-

elties from abroad. I know the Federal Horticultural

Board has given very careful study to this problem
and while there may be exceptions that seem to be

unjustified, yet, the doubt, it seems to me, should be in

fa\or of this country. I believe in taking an optimistic

attitude when there is a doubt and I firmly lieliexe

that in a few years we will consider how near-sighted

we were at this time to oppose a policy that is in the

interest of our business and the country as a whole. 1

believe this regulation offers the nurserymen many
opportunities to serve the nation.

Education

One of the great lessons we learned from this war is

the value of efficiency in our every day work. Educa-
tion is the greatest handmaiden to efficiency. Here
lies the greatest opportunity for any body of forward
looking men. In your biLsiness, the per cent of educa-

tion runs higher than in the general course of men be-

cause you are specialists. For this reason, the promo-
tion ol' education among our people becomes a greater

duty for you.

\Ve must improve our rural schools. T/Ct iis improve

our secondary schools; let lis advance vocational edu-

cation. We must advance agricultural education. Never

in the history of the country has the importance of
agricultural education been so emphasized as now. We
are fast approaching the time, if it is not already here,
when agriculture will be taught in every school, in

every grade from the humble one-room school house in

the distant rural community to our highest universities

in our greatest centers of population, on a broader and
bigger scale than ever before.

AVe must see to it that our land grant colleges are
adequately provided for in order that they may ren-
der the necessary service to the public during the new
era that is before us. Not many years ago a college

|
graduate in agriculture was looked upon as some- '

what of a luxury by the great mass of farmers. If he
made good upon a farm it was because his father backed
him or because he had unusual luck; if he failed, it

was because he was educated away from the farm and
spent his time trying out the theories of some pro-

fessor.

Now this attitude is all changed. The college grad-

uate in agriculture is in the greatest demand. Farmers
^

are depending upon these men as county agents in our
extension work, to lead them right in this crucial

period when a blunder, due to ignorance, means so

much. Agricultural education means today, my friends,

in many phases of agriculture, the dift'erence between
success and failure.

The American Ass'n of Nurserymen can wield a

wonderful power for advancing education in general

and agricultural education in particular among our
people.

Problems of Land and Labor

You should take a leading part, gentlemen, in assist-

ing the Government to decide upon a policy for the

rehabilitation of the returned soldier upon land. You
should see to it that such a policy is adopted as

will first aid the soldier to begin life anew. We cannot

do too much for him. He is not, however, a subject of

charity. He is a hero who desires an opportunity

to live and prosper among his fellow countrymen.

While we should develop our land resources as world-

wide conditions demand, yet, we must see to it that

all available unused land is brought under cultivation

and properly manned before large new areas are re-

claimed. I "should be glad to have your body consider

Maryland's policy in regard to this important matter.

We must improve labor conditions in the coimtry.

Tliis is a large subject which I cannot discuss at this

tune. It is a problem, liowe\er, in which one and all

can render a great service to agriculture.

As citizens and representatives of a large and import-

ant industry, you should study the great transportation

problems of this country. This includes not only the

future policy to guide the conduct of our railroads, but

also means "by which we can profitably use the great

merchant marine that has been built by American genius

and industry.

These and other problems of national import demand
our attention.

Finally, let us put on the armor of righteousness and

justice to all men and face the future with determina-

tion and faith; upholding the high ideals of American
democracy and embracing every opportunity to render

service to our fellowmen, to the great industry which we
represent, and to the perpetuation of those ideals for

which this great nation was established and for the

defense of which our gallant heroes braved the dangers

pf the U-boat, macliine gun, scrapnel, gas and liquid

fire.

One Way to Capitalize An Affliction

It may or may not interest persons in locust-invaded

sections of the " country to learn that a professor in

Johns Hopkins University had the courage to taste a

few of the cicadas and "as a reward for his temerity

found them excellent eating
—"Not unlike shrimp," he

is reported to have said. The New York Times rather

minimizes his "discovery," stating that the insects have

long been a delicacy with certain more or less savage

tribes, and going back as far as John the Baptist for

testimony as to their edible qualities.

Nevertheless, it would take more than Biblical au-

thority to lead most modernists to add this item to

their "diet, so if any considerable number of growers

act upon the professor's suggestion and make war
against tlie noisy .swarnicrs with the express iiurpose

of "eating 'em up" in a literal sense, we think he is

entitled to all the cre<lit that he has received. Per-

sonally we would move a vote of commendation for hero-

ism oil those that follow liis example—even though we
don't know of anv reason why they shouldn't.

Meant What She Said.—Mrs. O'Moy: "Mrs. O'Dear is

prostrated since her husband's funeral." Mr. O'Moy: "Ye
mane since his death, I presume." Mrs. O'Moy; "I mane
what I said. Th' undbertaker's bone-headed assistant placed

all th' illigant flowers in a closed hack!"

—

Buffalo Express.—P.
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What Helps Others, Must Help You
Duluth, Minn., S-29-19.

State Fair Floral Co., Sedalia, Mo.
"Your FRAT-Ms appeal to us a3 money savers, in design, wire

and flowers. They give us service on medium priced Fraternal

Emblems where otherwise impossible, when price is an object.

Yours truly.
DULUTH FLORAL CO., (So. West's Greatest Flower Shop)

Frat-Ms are 4-in. reproductions of Fraternal Emblems, in the highest class

gold and color embossing that can be done. By using them, the florist can use

any color flowers he has on hand, as the colors as demanded by each Fraternal

order are embossed on the Frat-M. Any spray, wreath, pillow becomes a

special Fraternal offering, by the attachment of a Frat-M. They save wire

designs, flowers, lettering and will get business that can't be obtained without

their use. They please the Fraternal bodies, and this makes new business.

They sell for 20 cents each, or $2.00 a dozen. If you will order a dozen

assorted right now, from your Supply House or of us, they will be on hand
when you.need them, and they will save you ten times their cost.

STATE FAIR FLORAL CO.
316 S. OHIO STREET SEDALIA, MO.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Cf /^OICTC I Ferns are very Bcarce, as you all know, and here is where you can even
rL.VyI\lDIO; up. Use our splendid BUNCH LAUREL in place of Ferns in your

designs. Fine quality and latRC bunches for 50c. Try $1.00 worth and see for yourself how it

will help you save

NEW CROP NATIVE FERNS: "'&='°e'r?oor'

LAUREL FESTOONING, for Spring wed-
dings; nothing better. Fresh stock supplied

on short notice Wire or phone your orders.

We will do the rest. 6c. and Sc. per yard
BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality, $1.25 per

1000; 10.000 lots, $11.00.
HEMLOCK. Large bun-

dle!, only $1.00.

per ]

SPHAGNUM MOSS, $5.00 per large bale.

BRANCH LAUREL, large bundles 50c.

GROUND PINE. 12c. per lb.; made up, lOo.

and 12c. per yd.
The best BOXWOOD that grows, 50 Iba

for $12.60.
Extra good SOUTHERN SMILAX. 50-lb.

cases $6.00.
LAUREL WREATHS, 30c up.
PINE WREATHS. 30c. up.
We also make special sizes when wanted.

Samples sent if desired.

Order in advance and have fresh stock.
All Kinds of Evergreens

CROWL FERN CO.
^TeleKTsph Office. New Salem. Maw MILLINGTON. MASS*

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Boston Floral Supply Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

DEALERS IN Q^i Flowcrs attd Evergreens
Manufacturers, Exporters and Importers, Preservers of Cycas

OFFICE, SALESROOMS, SHIPPING DEPT.

15 Otis Street MAit^hT-Ui, 96 Arch Street

Unknown customers kindly give

refrence or cash with order BOSTON, MASS.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Artificial flowers and supplies

221 Huron Rd. itiit'uJt Cleveland, 0.

sign on his door reads : "Hours .S :00 a.m.
to 7 :00 p.m. ; Sundays 10 :00 a.m. to

one p.m. That shows that Chappell's
flower shop is a successful establishment
and is taking a long step in the right
direction. It is fair to say that in no
similar line have the employees been
worked so hard as they have in the flor-

ist trade, this entire season. Henee own-
ers of florist I'stablislinients should fol-

low Mr. Chapiifjl's example; they would
be doing no more than right by their
employees. H. NiKLAS.

Spokane, Wash.

The June meeting of the Florists' Club
was held at the invitation of Mr. Sehuele
at his place at Five Mile. There was a
good attendance and notwithstanding the
cool weather the company all enjoyed
the picnic lunch served.

An inspection was made of the grounds
including the many varieties of Peonies.
Irises, etc. The committee on the an-
nual picnic has arranged for it to be
held in Manito Park on Wednesday.
July !).

The Spokane Seed Co. held its third

annual l*eony exhibition at its store on
Friday and Saturday last. There were
many new e-xhibitors this year, showing
that more interest is being taken in this

flower. The principal prize winners
were Mrs. F. J. Walker. Mrs. D. Bonier.

Mrs. Conrad Wafle. Mrs. B. C. Riblct
and Mr.s. .1. R. Neely. D.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Southern California Notes

Readers of The Fi.ouists' Exchange
wlio liave visited Pasadena during the
decade i)ast. will be surprised to learn

that the famous Busoh Gardens which
have been one of the attractions of the
beautiful city, have been ordered closed to

the public, and the agent of the property
has been instrurted to place it upon the
market as a whole. If it cannot be sold

in this way it is to be subdivided into
residential sites. These grounds are said

to represent an investment of over two
million dollars, and the annual cost of

maintenance is over .$40,000. And now,
just when the native and exotic trees

and plants are beginning to show charac-
ter, the work of all the years since 1902
will go for naught so far as its educa-
tional value to the student of plant life

is concerned.
George C. Roeding has bought the Cali-

fornia, Nursery located at Niles where he
spends part of the Summer to get away
from the intense heat of the San Joaquin
valley, where his other nurseries, fig or-

chards and fruit packing houses are lo-

cated. Roeding is a big man, physically

and mentally, and a dynamo of great
power in th^ business interests of the

State. Roderie McKenzie, who has
charge of the ,Tohn S. Cravens collection

of orchids in Pasadena, has leased the

Clemence lath houses and greenhouses,
which have been idle for two years, and
will grow plants and some cut flowers for

the local market, as well as a list of the
rarer exotics which do well here in the

open, yet are not kept in stock by grow-
ers <m this coast.

The Coolidge Rare Plant Gardens have
orders from Florida for two carloads of

stock for the embellishment of an estate.

They lilso have an order for 10,000 Erica
mel.anthera for a local grower of potted

plants, which is evidence that floriculture

is in a healthy condition on this coast.

Recently I came across a seedling

Ficus australis. grown from seed ripened

on a tree growing in this part of the

country, which has pendant branches like

unto a' weeping Mulberry. I shall plant

one of the little trees grown frcun tliis

subjec't and w.ntch its development with

a great deal of interc'st. Ficus australis

and Ficus macrophylla attain immense
proportions hereabouts, trunks bei-oming

4ft. in diameter and tops developing di-

mensions of fiO ft. or more.
Inclosed you will find mature leaves or

till' native 'l?erberis dietyota. Why this

verv beautiful sneeies has not been in-

troduced to cultivation is one of the

mysterii's of the profession. The leaves

are from a speciTuen growing in a nur-

sery and under cultivation it does even

better than in the wild. True, it is not

plentiful, vet it is in sufficient numbers

BRONZE
GALAX

9.00$ per case I U A VTQ
of 10,000 i^£ii\ Y LaO

G. Pulos & Bro.
27WilloughbySt, B'klyn, N. Y.

Telephone: MAIN 5527

Green and Brown

Magnolias
Per Carton, $1.60

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING
1402-4 Pine St., ST. LOUIS. MO.

MOSSES
Perpetuated Sheet Moss, $3.50 per bag

Natural Sheet Moss, 1.75 per bag

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.
EVERGREEN. ALA.

PITTSBURGH CUT
FLOWER COAVPANY

Florists ' Supplies

116-118SeventhSt..PlTTSBLIRGH.PA

WIRE DESIGNS
PRICES RIGHT—QUALITY RIGHT

Let U8 quote you on your next order. If It't

made of wire, we can make It

GEORGE B. HART, Manufacturer

24-30 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Wben frderlDg. please mentioii The E-^cbapge

PREPARED

Magnolia Leaves
IN CASES OR CARTONS

Pass us your orders

THE RUMBLEY CO.
EVERGREEN, ALA.

Wlipn MniiTliiL'

SHEET MOSS IN
BAGS

Extra Choice Stock

$2.00 Well lilled 2 bu sack $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
264 R.indolrh St.. DITROIT. MK:H.

W he[i i.rderiiig. pleHse iiientKHi The Kxcbatijif

pT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. l

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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til furnish niati'rial I'm- riipi'l lMii|p:is:ati<iii.

[Thf spceirneus which Wf hope ti> bf

abh< to picture iu a latei- issue certainly
suggest a striliinj:: and desirable plant.

They are large (about oin. long and
2^/^in. wide) and coarsely serrate with
sharp marginal spines—more like those
of Mahonia than those of other Bar-
berries. We do not tiud the species men-
tioned in any of the botanical or horti-

cultural works at hand.—ED.l
(irasslioppers are devastating orchards,

viueyai-ds and Ijima liean fields in some
parts of this State. The Almond crop is

the largest of any year since I have been
here, and much of it is being devoured
by those x-oracious insects. Poisoned
bran is being used to kill the creatures,

but to feed uiulti|>)ied millions of them,
as they swarm o\'er square miles of coun-
try is an appalling job and very expen-
sive.

Your jirinter made a great mistake
when he said that the Howers of Papa-
ver oriejitale growing at Floradale were
thirtv-nine inches in diameter. The sen-

t e shi>uld have read: "For the flrsr

time since I have lived in this Stati'. did

1 see Papa\er (U-ienlale do well : thi-

Howers were from (iin. to ilin. in diame-
ter, im stems lift, to .'iff. tall." [Yes, thai

was "some mistake." as the saying is.

and we wonder why more readers didn't

comment on it. We apologize, and In

ju.stice to our friend the printer take the
blame u[KUi our own shoulders for letting;

the error slip by us. Perhaps we caM
paraphrase the classii-al remark about tlie

Strawberry and say, "Ooubtless Cali-

fornia could proiluce a 3!lin. I'apaver,

but doubtless it never did."

—

Ed.]
I have read with much interest t?i-

resolutions passed by the California Nup-
serymen's (.'onventitui, and must confess

that in my opinion they have not given

a single good reason why Quarantine ."'.7

should have been put into iiractice. Tne
time will surely come when tliere will be

more sense and less sentiment displayed

by hoi-tii'ultural ctunmissions in their rul-

ings on the importation and distribuluui

of the i)roducts of the nursery, the lath

hcuise and greenhouse. I am also thor-

oughly convinced that a multitude of

things wliii-h we have importi'd from
abroa<l can be grown in these Pnited
States of America and, too, of as good
<iuality as land in some instances of bet-

ter (luality than) those which we have

been buying in foreign lands.

P. D. BARNn.\ET.
Sawtelle, Cal.

Insects Attacking Maples and Elms
Remedies .Suggested

No. 1. I tind on the leaves of the

Maples, chiefly the Sugar Maple, an in-

sect resembling the mealy bug, but larger

and more active. It is covered with a

sticky white substance like wool, or wlilte

hairs, whiidi it sheds from the tree iu

large ipiantities, giving the leaves a
whitish appearance and also covering the

grimnd beneath. Its manner of attacking
the leaves by swarming on the under
side unlil they shrivel up leads me to

think it is a scale insect. Will yiui

please give the name and nature of the

insect, also the remedy, and when it nuiy

be applied?
No. •_*. I also find on the leaves of the

Elm. black insects from one-eighth to

oue-tourlh inch bujg. This insect's method
of destruction is to chew off the tissue

until the leaf bcM-omes transparent in

spots, turns yellow and finally drops off.

The insect can bi' picked up from the

fallen leaves underneath the tree. Is

this the insect for which the trees are

banded with tanglefoot'/ If not, please

give the remedv ; also the name.—B. R.,

Va.

—Xo. 1. The insect on Maple leaves is

probably the "woolly .Maide leaf scale,"

sometimes called the "false Maple scale,"

I'Ikiiiioocciis (iifrUolii King. Each female
develops on the under side of a leaf a

large waxy mass resembling a tuft of

cotton or wool, and in this mass are the

I'ggs. Hadly infested trees will drop many
leaves in .MiilsuniuM-r, and the wax fila-

ments will adheic lo anything with which
they come in contact.

The nulles transform to jiupa' in

cracks and crevic'cs of the bark of the

trunk and larger branches, and on the

approach of Winter the immature fe-

males also make wax cases in the cracks

ami reniain there until tlie following

BUY NOW

GNATTS SPECIAL PROCESS
PREPARED FOLIAGES

QUEEN QUALITY
MAGNOLIA LEAVES

Not the Cheapest
But the BestO-G QUALITY

CYCAS LEAVES
SUPREME IN QUALITY

UNIFORM SIZE-NON-MOLDY—FLEXIBLE
Colors: Green, Brown, Purple

Price, $1.75 per carton; lOcarton lots, $1.60 per
carton. 100-lb. cases, $22.00.

FLEXIBLE—NON-CURLING—DURABLE
Our Cycaa are packed 10 to the bundle. We do not break bundles.

Per 100
12-lt at J5.00
16-20 at 6.50
20-24 at 7.50

I. 24-28 at 11.00

Per 100
28-.12at J12.50
32-36 at 15.00
36-40 at 17.50
40-44 at 20.00

PREPARED EVERGREEN
MAGNOLIA WREATHS
Made of Queen Quality Leaves by experienced artists

RETAINS ITS FRESHNESS. Always handy when natural
flowers and greens are scarce. Price, $3.00 per 10-Ib. carton.

ROUND OR OVAL. Colors: Brown, Green or Purple
Doten

No. 200— 18-inch $10.50
No. 201—20-inch 12.00
No. 202—22-inch 16 00

DoEen
No. 203—24-inch $21.00

No. 204—2S-inoh 26.00

WAX FLOWERS
We are headquarters for this merchandise and make only best quality grade

WAX ROSES. 7 petal size. While,
pink and tea. $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.

WAX CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Large and fluffy flower, 314 inches

in diameter. Colors, white, purple,

pink and yellow. $3.i50 per 100,

$30.00 per 1000.

WAX ORCHIDS. Large delicately

tinted flower, natural sh,ade and
white. $5.00 per 100.

WAX DAHLIAS. 3H-in. diameter.
Colors, pink, white or lavender.
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

WHITE PAPER CAPE FLOWERS
White only. $6.50 per 1000.

WAX CARNATIONS. 2-in. diam-
eter. Colors, white, pink or

tea. $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per
1000.

WAX SWEET PEAS.
and lavender tinted.

1000.

White, pink

$9.50 per

WE ALLOW 5% DISCOUNT WHERE CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER

THE OVE GNATT CO., La Porte, Indiana
Prepared Foliages, Baskets, Artificial Flowers and Florists' Supplies

FERNS
Dagger and Fancy, fresli from tlic woods daily,

S1..J0 per 1000, extra lone and dark green.
Case of 5000, $7.00.

2000, 234-in., strong plants. S. A. Nutt Geran-
iums, $4.00 per 100

C. E. ALLEN, Brattleboro, Vt.

spring. These white woolly ease.^ in the
r-racks are usually ninst nhundaiit on the
upper pnrtion uf thi' triiriii and around
the base of the hiincr hianc-hes. There
are three generations en<h year.

In regard to treatnu-nt, it is possible
to kill the females in Sinnmer by spray-
ing the underside of the leaves with kero-

sene emulsion, containing abnut V2V-2 p4*r

cent of kerosene, but it is very difficult

and most tree men jirefcr to kill the nvei--

wintering forms on the bark. F^ir this
purpose cDmmereial lime-sulphur (1 part
in 9 parts water) has been sueressful.

Also nieotine solution (1 lb.) laundry
soap (- lbs.), watnr (50 gallons) will

probablly prove elfertive. These ma-
tei-ials may be apidied either late in the
Fall or early in the Spring when the
trees are dormant.

No. 2. The Elm trees are probably
attacked bv the Kim leaf beetle Galcru-
ccUa hf.icnin Mull, the larvie of which eat

away the green tissue from the
underside of the leaves, leaving onlv the
framework and upper epidermis Radly
injured leaves fall in .Inly. The Elm leaf

beetle ii.is but one generation each vear
in New England, and two. with perhaps
a iiarti:il third in Virginia. The adults
liiln'rimte in attics :ind bcdfries ami go
to the tri'es about the lime that the leaves
first uufuhl. eating holes through tiiem.

During May (in the latitude of New
York) they lay eggs on the underside of

the leaves nnd the grubs hatch from the
e^^s nnd begin feeding about June 1.

When the larvae are fully grown they

M. RICE CO.

Buy
'Keystone Quality'
Florists' Supplies

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO, Inc.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 Winthrop Square and 34 Otis Street

BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones. Main: 2439-2616-2617-2618-52144

When orderinfr, please mention The Exchange

descend to the ground and jjupate around
the base of the tree. Ten days later the
winged beetle emerges. At tirst it is yel-

low, but later is dull olive green with
two darker stripes running leugthwi.se.
Banding is sometimes practiced to

catch the larvje. when they come down
the tree to. pupate, but is really of no
use, because they might just as wellile-
scend as t<» transform above the bands.
The pupil? may be gathered and

destroyed, or sprayed with kerosene emul-
sion around the base of thei trees. The
real remedy is to spray the f<diage at the
time the eggs hatch, with lead arsenate
(3 lbs. of paste to lV-> lbs. of the dry
powder in 50 gallons of water.)—W. E.
Britton. State Entomologist, New Ha-
ven. Conn.

Money is eel-like— It t;ikes W. S. S.

sand to hold it.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.25; 50,000, $9.73

Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

When ordprin;;. please mention The Excbani:

Moss : Moss
Fadeless Green Sheet Moss, $3.50 per ba.

Natural Green Sheet Moss, 1.75 per ba

E. A. Beaven, Evergreen, Ala.

Wben ordering:, please mention The Exehan/i
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 o'clock

ROSES
PREMIER
OPHELIA

COLUMBIA
HOOSIER BEAUTY

RUSSELL HADLEY
DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY

Including the entire cut from the Duckham-PierSOD Range

Delphinium, Sweet Peas, Gladioli
GREENS of all kinds

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS
MY PURPOSE is to treat any bueineBB eDtrufitad to ni« in auch a fair and liberal manner

as to make the customer's relations with me satisfactory and profitable.

JUoLrn o. rLlilvlLn, 51 West 28th St., new york
Whfn .rf1frlr»ij Th>^ KTottHny

M. C. FORD, Wholesale Florist

121 West 28th Street
Telepliones NFW YORIf PITY

3870-3871 Parraftut JIILVV I\Jt\.tv. \-l i I

Wben ordertug. please menitm The EschaiiEe

I
New York City

The Market
.Tniio 24.—The demand for out

II<nvoi-s nt wliiilosale. since Friday of last
week, has heen somewliat more active. It

lias bi'eii stiiiiuhitcd by tile many sclinol

and college graduating e.vercises and by
.Iiiiie weddings. Tile general siiijply of
staple tlowers during this period and to-

day also, is rather small but iicrennial
and annual tlowers and Kanibler Roses
are abundant. Tlie price of staple flow-
ers such as Roses. Carnations, etc., on
account of this increased demand and

\slioi't supply has advanced sharply; the
prices of even the herbaceous perennials
and annuals are a little firmer.

The ari-ival of what are known as
Suiumer ^Vniericau Reality Roses is in-

creasing, but that of the Winter Beauty
is falling off. For several days the de-
mand has been larger and special grade
liloonis are selling at from IDc. to 40c.
each and the other grades at correspond-
ing prices. Hybrid Tea Roses are in

rather short supjily : they are meeting
with a better demand. Top grade
blooms are selling at from .Sc. to .SOe.

each ; No. 2 grade bli>oins at from .$.3 to
$4 per 100 ; and Xo. '^ graile blooms at
about .$1 to .$2 iier 100.

Arrivals of Carniltions are not large
and on account of the increased demand
prices have advanced. Select grade
bl us are selling today at from .114 to .$(i

per loo. There is iKit an over slipjlly of
rattleya orchids which are moving fairly
well at from 3.5c. to .$1.2;") each.

The arrivals of Lily of the Valley are
small and though the demand is not ver»
strong I he choicest blooms are sidling at
from .$20 lo .$2r, per 100.

There is an increasing supply of White
Lilies which are not moving very well
I'lday at the asking price of .$20 per 100...

The list of Summer flowers is now
large. It includes Feverfew at from 10c.
to I'lc, Ilidianthus at from 20c. to 2i')c..

Sweet_Williaiii at 10c. . Candytuft at
from i}('. to 10c. , annual Gypsophila at
10c., perennial Gypsophila at ritlc. : Core-
opsis at from. 10c. to 20c.. (iaillardias
Ml from li^c. to 20c.. Heuidiera at ."lOc,

Uambler Roses at from 10c. to 2.nc. per
bunch, iloiible Corn Flowers at .$1. single
Corn Flowers at T-'ic,. Sweet I'eas al
from ."lOc. to .$2 per 100. Antirrhinum at
from 10c. to 2r>c,. .Myosotis at from .Ic.

to 10c, per bunch, cold storage I'eonies
al from .$M to .$(! per 10(1. and Tritomas

Ironi nOc. to (iOc. per doz.

All these miscellaneous Howers are
iieeting with a seasonable demand.
Hardy and indoor grown greens are mov-
ing well.

' Preparing for the "Fourth"
' (»ur next holiday will be Inde-

I deuce Pay. or as it is more frei|iieiitly

called •Fourth of .July," Would it not be
po.ssible for the retail tinrists of this city

I

through advertising in the daily jiress
and patriotic window exhibits, including

' corsages and boutonni^res of seasonable

I

red. white and blue flowers, to greatly

I

stimulate the u.se of tlowers this day'.'

< Many Rambler Roses and herbaceous
pereiinial-s and not a few annuals are in
bloiun at this season, and Fmirth of
.July floral decorations and fable bou-
ipiets and centerpieces, corsages and hoii-
tonnieres. all set off b.y the free use of
red. white and blue ribbons, could be
made of these seasonable flowers tor a
moderate price and at a reasonable pro-
fit.

The .Tames Gordon Bennett estate was
recently sold at auction. The e.state in-
cluded the site of Fort Washington,
where the Americans were entrenched in
the Revolution, during the trying days <if

October and Xovember. 177(1. and from
which ]dace they were driven after a
fierce battle with the British and Hes-
sians. A number of patriotic citizens
contributed the funds to save this part of
the property from being cut up into build-
ing lots. It is possible that it will be
made into a memorial park.
H, G. Perry, manager for Pards. Madi-

son ave.. at 44th St.. sailed for England
from ^lontreal. Canada, on June 10 on
the Steamship Corsican.

A. T. Bunyard. Madison ave.. at 4Stli
St., opened his Newport ( R. I. i store on
June 1. Mr. Bunyard has taken his
family to Newport with him. as usual,
and they will pass the Summer there.

Joseph L. Barnitt of the 2i;jth Aero
Squadron, one of the survivors of the
Tuscania sinking, who. since his return
has been in cam|i at Mitchell's field, was
discharged on June 1.

Joseph S. Fenrich of fil West 2.Sth
St., and family are now living at their
Summer home at P.radley lieach, .\. J.
Mr. l'"enricli is commuting daily bctwi'cn
Bradley Beaidi and New York City.

Miss Helen Totty, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H, Tutty of Madison.
N. .1.. recently graduated with high hon-
or'^ friun St. lOlizabeth's Collegi'. CfUivent
Stati N. J.

The engagement is announced of Theo-
dore Chiricos. salesman for Jo.seph S.
Fenrich, .51 West 2Sth st., and Miss
Georgia Sake! of New York City,
The following were recent callers i>r.

Secretary John Voiing at the administra-
tion licadiiiiarters of the S. .\, F, & ( ), II.,

1170 r.roadway : ,\ntoiiio .Martin of Car-
bello & Martin. Havana. Cuba; F,. J,
McCallum and Homer Woi>d, I'ittsburgh,
Pa, ; and Major P. F. O'Keefe of the
O'Keefe Advertising Agency, Boston,
Mass.

i(

In the Good Old Summer Time''

We are on the job same as usual—
No slacking up in our SERVICE

Be convinced by a fair trial. Personal in-

spection of our business methods solicited

Growers: Come in and grow with us!

Retailers: We can fill all your requirements

THE HENSHAW FLORAL CO., Inc.
A. M. HENSHAW, Pnmidenl

127 West 28th Street NEW YORK
'Phones—3316-3311-3312 Farragut

When ordering, pleaae mention The ttxchange

J. J. COAN, Inc. Wholesale Florist

115 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Phones.

Farragut 5413 and 5891 Everything in Cut Flowers

When ordTlDK. pleaaa m«ntloo The Bxehanta

FUTTERMAN BROS, "^.^^f
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICH ED

102 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone. Farragut 9761 and 159

When ordering, pleaa« mention The Eichange

WILLIAM MACKIi:
WHOLESALE FLORIST

105 West 28th Street
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

TELEPHONE
FARRAGUT 759 NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

D. FEXY
Wholesale CommissioD Florist

58 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

W'licn onlcrin^'. please nientfon The Exeb!\H;j;e

Have Something ! Have an Apple

Under this headiug the Rurul AV/r
Yorker reprints an item from the Bosttni
Herald which tells abiiut a salesman \\\u^

offers a red Ai)i)le iu place of the ciistn-

mary cigar to his customers. The state-

ment is made that iu nine cases out of

ten the customer showed a marked pref-
erence for the luscious ruby fniit. It

may be that the recipient's experieiicr

witli "gift" <'igars may have inHueuccd
ins choice, causing liini ti> prefer a (JncI

made Apple to a man-made cigar. (Tlii.--

is nut a "knock" at cigars. I Tlie editni

of I\*ur(il New Yorker commenting ou the
necessity for "tipping in New York City"
Hdds

:

For a number of years wc followed' somethinu
of this plan. It was easy to leave home witli

several good Apples in the poekct. New Yoil.
City is a town of "tips." For ninny little servif
you are expeeted to Kive a dime or a cigar in i

"drink." We formed the plant of giving sn

.\pple, and it became popular. Some of thi-^t

people have confided the information that the>
eel obliged to arcept and smoke some of the mo^J
uwful specimens of tobacco, or drink more littuoi

ihiin they can carry, (They won't have to afti-r

July 1), rather than refuse a. tip. A good Appli-
is a grateful surprise. In several cases we hav.-
done business witli people wlio fully expected a
free drink to help bind the bargain. |^ So after con-
chiding the trade we .'^ay: kft^M^M^t.j
"Now then

—

have somrthiuff." ^•••»

You should see such men rub their hands, \\c(

tlicir lips, clear the throat and oy;

Fe

Flowers are finding

ready sale in the New
York Market and
good prices prevail.

If you have not been

shipping your flowers

to this market, better

get in touch with us.

Remember, when you consign your
shipments to us, you are doing business

with one of New York's most active

and reliable commission houses.

Special opportunity for a couple of

good Rose Growers who are looking for

best returns. Our present demand is

greater than our supply.

UnitedCut FlowerCo. Inc.

Ill WEST 28tli STREET, NEW YORK CITI
When ordering, please mention The Eichange

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephonei Farraitut 348S

Wht>n ordering, pleaae mention The Exchnne*-

;W<1I. I don't care if I do."
"Have .•iomtt/iiiia—have an .\pple"—and vou

produee a good mellow Baldwin or Winesap!
They get the point and are well satisfied—far
more so than if they had a drink. A»a substitute
lor the cigar or the "drink" a good .Vpple is ahead!
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C, Bonnet G. H. Blake

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livin^slon St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Tfleplionea. Main 1293-4

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
Give It? a liial

Cut Flower Exchange
sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open Mornings at Six oVlo<^k for the sale of Cut

Flowers.

Wall space for Advertising Purposes For Rent

V. S. DoRVAL, Jr., Secretary

Henry M. Robinson Co.
Wholesale Florists

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

55-57 West 26th Street Mpu, Ynrif
Telephosu: 13 and 3180 F.iragDt llCKT 1 111 li

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

Traendly & Schenck
Wholesale Florists

436 Sixth Avenue, bet. 26th and 27th Sta.

New York City

and Cut Flower Exchange
Phones: Farragut 797-79S-79U

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Florist

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone, FARRA(;UT 4559

When ordering, please mention The lOxehange

Established 1888

GUNTHER BROS.
Wholesale Commission Florists

no West 28th Street, New York
Telephone, Farrap:ut 5.51

Consignments of Choice Flowers Solicited

WiLUAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale CoiTimission Dtahr in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Teleplione. Main 4r>*,ll

RIEDEL & MEYER, Inc.
Henry C- Riedcl Wl.ohsal.l' lor-.,l.< MeyerOthile

Seasonable Flowers of ail kinds
The best of service Jo Growers and Retail

Florists. Twenty-five years' experience in the
Flower Business. Consignments solicited.

49 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Bai'liLEPllONES. FARRAGUT 4024-4025

Wholesale Florist

SS West 26th Street, NEW YORK
^n— IVl.-phone. Farragut .'!29P
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HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST l#A|\| r-\/ ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMLl_t.T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. J/i'-/.^"°^^ 105 W. 28th St.. New York
rii«n ordarinc plei I mentloii Tbe Bxcnajiirft

ROSES in all the leading varieties CARNATIONS of high quality

Longiflorunn and Rubrum LILIES throughout the year
LILY OF THE VALLEY. All other Flowers in their "eaaon

P. J. SMITH, Wholesale Florist

r^'^iuH^'^o^ 13 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

H. E. FROMENT
148 West 28th St., NEW YORK

OPHELIA.

Tel. 300—301 FarragutWHOLESALE FLORIST
THE KILLARNEYS, HADLEYS, HOOSIER BEAUTIES,
SUNBURST, SHAWYER, PRIMA DONNA, MOCK,

COLUMBIA, RUSSELL and WARD ROSES
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS

When ordering, please mention The ISxchange

STANLEY,

IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, June 24, 1919

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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B. A. SNYDER CO. 7tl:tf:.

Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone, Fort Hill 1083-1084-1085

When ordering, plense mention The E.vclia

BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co.,
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St., Telephone J |267j„^,i^ Boston, Mass.
When ordering, jilense un."iitii)ii The IO\ch;iiige

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street
Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135.

BOSTON, MASS.
Open 6 a. ni. 7 p. m

Wben orderinij. l>io:i lili.jii 'llic lOxclia

Boston, June 24, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—American Beautv
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty
Killara»\'
White Killarney
Killarney Queen
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mimmmiwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^'i

i You will find the best value at this time of the season in

ROSES
particularly if you will purchase the varieties we mention For p
quality and quantity r^Ttf^or^II ^KUobhLL
Roses leads all the rest. Our supply consists of all grades cind

we have them in large quantity every day.

Other pink ROSES we recommend are Prima Donna, Shawyer

and Maryland.

Ophelia and Hadley are good ROSES during the Summer months-

Here are some Summsr flowers that we recommend to you

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS - GYPSOPHILA
FEVERFEW- CANDYTUFT-GAILLARDIA -GLADIOLUS

DAGGER FERNS $2.50 per

the Best Ferns you can buy at any price.

1000. Extra long.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
IVholeaaU Fiorittt

B\LTIMORE MD. - PHILADELPHIA :: WASHINGTON, D.C.

When ..r.l.Tliu

Roses
Carnations

Snapdragons

and a full line of

all other Seaaon-
able Cot Flowers-

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Wbeo orderlns. please mentloo Tbe Exchange

Plumosa

Adiantum

and a full line
of all other

Greens

WM.J.BAKER"?2.';i^°/'
12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Carnations—Peonies
and Gladiolus

When orderlnK, please mention The Exchange

Philadelphia, June 24, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless

Roses—American Beauty
Columbia
Killarney
White Killarney
Mme. P. Euler (Prima Donna).

.

My Maryland
Richmond
Sunburst
Killarney Brilliant
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Mrs. George Shawyer
Hadley
Ophelia

Adiantum, Ordinary
Asparagus plumosus, per bunch...

"
bprengeri, per bunch.

.

Carnations
Daisies
Gladioli
Lillum Lonf^lflorum
Orchids—Cattleyas
Peonies
Snapdragon, dozen
Sweet Peas
Valley

) Philadelphia

otherwise noted
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Poehlmann Bros. Co., *»d"tptT Cut Flowers
Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Two Million Square Feet of Glass at
MORTON GROVE, ILL.,

In Plants and Cut Flowers
Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

Cut Flower and Supply Department:

66-74 East Randolph SL, Chicago

When ordprlng. please lut'DtloD Tbe Exchant.-e

^CHICAGO >^

FLOWER
GROWERS'

ASSOCIATION
182 N. Wabash Avenue
L. D. Phone Randolph 631

Tbe Foremost Wholesale House of

^ CHICAGO^
Wbep orderlQg. please mention Tbe Exchange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana
\A'liiMi orjeiing. please mention Tbe Exchange

Chicago—Continued
ill. Sl,(H-k sbipi)0(l frnin a distance suf-
ffrt'd on account of the heat and had to
be sold for whatever it would bring. A
jiood deal of the best stock is going into
storage so that when cutting is over there
will be Peonies for a fe^' weeks there-
after. Like all other stock all blooms or
merit brings good prices.

Easter Lilies are more plentiful and
the supply of Lilium candidum is large;
these sell at 3c. per bloom. The only
scarce items on the market are Valley and
orchids. One dealer said he could ge»
$5 each for a few dozen Cattleyas Mon-
day if he could get them. Such stock
as is being received is selling at .$12 per
doz. Valley is also extremely scarce and
what comes in brings from $10 to .$12
per 100. the buyer taking what he can
get at these figures, as it is no longer
Ki-adcd into first and second quality stock.

In outdoor hlonms there is a large sup-
ply of Delphiniums, much larger than^in
former seasons. The supply of Coreop.si3f
Oaillardias and shrubbery sprays is large.
Some good Canterbury Bells are seen.

Pond Lilies and outdoor grown Gladioli
from the Gulf coast are coming in. Shasta
Daisies are to be had in quantity. The
new crop of ferns from the East as well
as the South have eased the situation in
this regard. There is plenty of A. plu-
ninsus and Sprengeri.
Paul Klingsporn, manager of the

Flower Growers Ass'n, has left for a
two weeks' vacation, which he will spend
in his old home town. Philadelphia.

T. E. Waters, superintendent of the
supply department of Poehlmann Bros.
('o.. returned Wednesday from a
two weeks' business trip to Boston and
other cities in the East.

.lidiu N. AUis. son of Gus Allis. man-
ager of the wholesale house of Weitor
Bros.. landed in New York on Monday
and will reach Chicago before the end of
the week. He has been in the army for
the past two years.

Retailers Meet
Tlie Betail Florists' Ass'n met

;il Mil' Kandolpli lintel on .Iiiiie 17. De-
lails will be found in the Retail Dcpart-
iiieiit. this issue.
The Foley Greenhouse Mfg. Co. Is

erecting an .$.SO(10 greenhouse for -T. L.
Srhiller. the Primrnsr grower at Toledo,
» Miio. Frank Oechslin will add two more
houses to his I'stablisiiini'nt this season
of Foley c(Uistru('t ion.

Several of tlu* large department stores
featured special sales of i-iit Howeis dur-
ing the past week at ridii-uloiisly low
prices, much to the disgust of tlie retail-

ers.

Ten Chicago firms have alreadv se-

emed space for Ihe traile e\liilii|v .ir jhi-

S. A. F. Conveiilioii in Uelroit. in

August.

ALL THE LEADING
VARIETIES OF ROSES
and CARNATIONS

Peter Reinberg
Wholesale Cut Flower

i

30 EAST RANDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Headquarters for Mrs. RusseH Roses

Wlion Tdcrin s. please mention The Kxcli;in;.'e

ZECH & MANN
l@~We are Wholesale Florists Doing

a Strictly Wholesale Business

30 East Randolph Street,CHICAGO
When iirdertiiK. please mention Th" E.xehanue

Chicago, June 23, 1919
Wholesale Cut Flower

Prices quoted arc by the hundred unless

Roses—American Beauty.
Specials per doz.
30-36-inch stems "

24-inch stems "
18-20-inch stems
Short stems per 100

Columbia
White and Pinlc KilJarney
Killarney Brilliant
Milady
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Richmond
Sunburst
Ophelia

Carnations
Select
Ordinary

Asparagus plumosus, per bunch...
" Sprengeri, per bunch. .

.

Adiantum
Calendulas
Candytuft, per bunch
Cornflowers
Daisies
Delphiniums
Ferns, New Crop Dagger

" Fancy
Forget-me-nots, per bunch
Galax Leaves, per 1000
Gardenias, per doz
Gladiolus
Baby Gladiolus
Leucothoe Sprays
Lilium Longiflorum
Lily of tlie Valley
Mexican Ivy, per 1000
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas. per doz
Pansies, per bunch
Peonies, Select

Common
Pyrethrum, bunch
Snapdragons per doz.
Spanish iris
Smilax. per doz
Statice, bunch
Stocks, per bunch
Sweet Peas
Wallflowers, per bunch

Prices
otherwise

4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
S.OO to
4.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
3.0U to
3.00 to
3.00 to

2.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.25 to

I.OO to
2.00 to

to
.75 to

2.00 to
e.OO to
2.50 to

to
.25 to

. to
2.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
.75 to

15.00 to
10.01) to

to
4.00 to
10.00 to

.15 to
8.00 to
4.00 to

to
1.50 to
1.00 to
3.00 to

to

..W to

.75 to

.35 to

noted

S.OO
4.00
2.50
1.50

10.00
l.-).00

10.00
12.00
15.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

3.00
2.00

1.50
3.00
.35

1.00
2.50
8.00
3.00
3.,5(l

.35
2.00
2.50
10.00
.S.OO

1.00
18.00
12.00
6.00
6.00
12.00

.20
12.00
6.00

2!ob
1.50
4.00
1.00
.75

1.00
.50

Thi.' I'nclilinan I'.rns. Co. duuatoil lnrj;o

supplies of tiowei-s to several of the
promiueut hospitals of the eity. This is

a niPritorious wa.v of disposiug of sur-

plus stock.

E. H. Huiiiistou (it the Prnto-Fccd an,i

Guauo Gil. repiu-ts cin'ouragiug pi-uspecrs

f(U- his new eoiu-ei-u. Packages i>f eiui-

vcuient size and form suitable for the re-

tail tiade for Horists aud seed_ stores will

h<' added as a new feature.

F. A. Zenke of thi' lO.veell Tjahnratories.

whieh is preparing siieeialties for the
trade in fertilizers and inseetieides. ha.s

returned fi-nin an exteiuhnl ti'ip Easr
w Inu-e he su<-eeeded in securing agencle.!.

with Ihe li'adiug seed and su|i|il.v hinise!,

in all the lai'ge citii's for the specialties

of liis ciuupnny. Thr hnsiiu'ss nnllonk
for Ihis company is highly salisractnr.\'.

Sevefiil salesimui in Viirious lines who
left here duriug the past week, have iir-

DREER'S "RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
No. Diam. Each Doz. 100
10 20 in $3.25 $37.50 $287.50
20 IS in 2.75 30.00 237.50
30 16 in 2.25 26.00 195.00
40 14 in 1.90 22.00 168.75

oy us ana is iiic o

HENRY A. DREER,'^''^"fna''sS'^;^P^,",El""" 714-716 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

No. Diam. Each Doz. 100
60 12 in $1.50 $15.00 $110.00
60 10 in .05 10.50 77.60
70 8 in 75 8.25 02.,'iO

The RIVERTON TUB is sold eiclusivcly
by us and is the best ever introduced

The neatest, lightest and
cheapest. Painted green,
and bound with electric-

welded hoops. Tbe four
largest sizes are equipped
with drop handles.

fiii^ itl^Hgf uifuoon 1h,

ESTAB. 1765

INCORP. 1904

CAMBRIDGE
NEW YORK

World's Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS @ CO., Inc.. Cambridge, Mass.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Excbauge

S/jeWHILLDlN PoTTERY COMPANY

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y
When ordering, please mention The Eicbange

THE PETERS & REED POHEHY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Made of Washed Claya—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

Wh(.n ordprtnc. ptcHSp m**ntlnn The Exchange

The Pfaltzgraff

Pottery Co.

YORK, PA.

Manufaoturers of

FlorifU' PoU. Balb Pftm.

Fern Dithet, etc.

We Lead in Quality, Finish and Service
For Catalogues and DUcounta address

August Rolker & Sons
51 Barclay St.. NEW YORK CITY

Our Selling Agents in New York, New Jersey,
and Eastern States Territory

Red

Wben ordering, please mention Tbe Excbamce

FOR GREENHOUSE
GLAZING

USE IT NOW
M ASTIC A Is

elastic and te-
nacious.admits
of ex panslon
and con trac-
tion. Putty be-
comes hard and
brittle. Broken
glass more
easily removed
without break-

ing of other glass, as occurs with hard putry.
Lasts longer than putty. Easy to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO., 12 W Brwdwaj. New York

When ordering, please mention The Exchnngf

rauged their itinerary so as to be iu Aus-
tin, Texas, on July and 10. to atteiiii

the meeting of the Texas State FJnrisls"

Ass'n. wliirh promises tu be tlie licst

(nn\t'iitinn nC Sinithern thirists e\'er liclil.

A. Heiulersnii nf A. Hender.snn iV: <'o,.

lias returned from a trip to New VorK
City. Thos. Fagen. for some time cnn
neeted with this firm, has joined lln'

traveling fnrc-es of the Madsou Srr<l

Company. < )e(>noniowoe. Wis.
Thi- (Jarden Clnh of Illinois rnln-

t.-iined the delegates of the (Jardeu Cliil.-

of Aiiieriea I'n .hine '!'> and LMl at l.akf

Forest. There are .'iS garden rlubs in

the imtioiial organization and ahout UMI
visiting delegiiles in ail are I'xperted. Tin-

g:irdens in the vicinily of I.aUe I'^oitnI

will he vi.sitrd and there will he othrr

entertainment.

Standard
Pots

Look ahead and see where
you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are

going to spend this Spring

to stock your greenhouses.

Think of us—write us—try us

The Keller PotterylCo.
213-223 Pearl St., Norristown. Pa.
Wben ordering, pleai^e meutJon The Kxcli a iige

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots

STRONG—LIGHT-POROUS
Write far Catalogue and J'rici-s

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERIII. I'rop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, ayailable for prompt Bhipment, larne

stock of all eizes in random lengths.
Can offer used pipe threaded or out to specifi-

cation as per your roquirementB. Will guarantee
satisfaction and quality equal to new material.

TnQvirirn Sniicited

reerlesslron KpeF

tNCORPOKATKD

302 BROADWAY NEW YORK

xchange

nieiitiun Tlie ICxoluiuj;*-
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No More Putty
or Us!

Mr. Heacock of the Joseph Heacock Company, at Wyn-
cote. Pa., is the man who said so. If you want to know
the reason why, just read Mr. Heacock's letter—then

judge for yourself:

" In reply to yours of the 20th, wish to say that

we have used nothing but PERMANITE for glazing

our houses at Wyncote—and this is for a period of

more than three years. We found PERMANITE
satisfactory in every way and do not expect to go

back to the use of putty. If you are prepared to

quote new prices at this time, please do so as we
want another barrel before long."

Once upon a time Mr. Heacock was just as skeptical as

anybody else, but he bought and bought again, because

the results were better, in fact, far more satisfactory than

he actually expected them to be.

That's the kind of service you are looking for. Write

for our latest four-page folder today SURE

!

Yours for a Tight House

THE GARLAND COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Pecky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS
Gulf Cypress

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

Unglazed, 95c. up
Glated, $2.15 up

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET
Made for two 6-inch board
or two lines of 1-inch or

ch pipe, acd can be clamped
on I- to 2-inch upright pipe
columns.

I
HOSEVALVE 69c
All brass except the hand wheel. Has
a removable leather disk, which is

easily replaced to keep water-tight.
Stuffing box prevents leaks at stem

CORRUGATED

HOSE
Non-Kink Moulded Woven

In 50-ft. lengths, with couplinga,
I5c. per ft. Unequalled at the price

BOILERS—PIPE

U35-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

DREER'S
FLORISTS' SPECIALTIES
New Brand New Style

'RIVERTON' HOSES
Furniehed In ieugthi

up to 600 feet withou
seam or iotnt.

TheHOSEfortheFLORIST
^•inoh, per ft l«o.
keel of SCO ft... ISHo.
2 reels, 1000 ft 18o.
H-lnch, per ft 16o.
Reelof SOOft Uyic.
CoupUnge furDished

without charge

HENRY A. DREER
714-718 Cheenut St.
Philadelphia. Pa.

For Greenhouses. Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
serTatorles and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estimates freely gWen.

GLASS
F. E.-Bes(Advertisiii^ Medium

!
N. COWEN'S SON, "A'e'wTork*'

WIhii ortlfiing. please ineutloo Tbp Exchauge

A Child Can Turn It

Waters When You Want It-

Just Where You Want It

Willi I he shortaso of labtir ami
tlie uniutellist'iit kintl yon
can Rct, it co.sts too much to

liave them loafing around holding a
hose. Besides, they often do more
harm to the plants than good.

.\ny one who can turn a valve can
use a Skinner System . Even a child

can lurn the line. No niatlcr if

your garden is planted, won't liarm

it a liitjto install it. No jiipcs go
imderground in the garden.
Send for booklet and sec the vari-

ous Skinner System eqnijjmcnts for

every conceivable Uiiiii of watering
problem.

Ihe Skinnpr Irrigation C(

225 Water Street

o—~—

-

CKINNER
CJystem
Of I RRI GAXIO

TROY, OHIO

33

When ordering, pleasp mention The Exchange

Some call them Ventilators, some call them Window Lifters nnd

some, Sash Operating Devices, but they all call the

ADVANCE
the one best purchase for .satisfaction and dollar for dollar values

Greenhouse fittings of all descriptions.

Write for Catalogue.

ADVANCE CO. -:- Richmond, Ind.

PERMANITE in stock at all times

When ordering, please mLMition The Excbangp

Greenhouse MateriaU^i Hot-Bed Sash

i
of Loaisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Post*—Patent V and U Gutters
Oui Grade Invariably the best. Our Prices Right.

(Our new catalog should be In the hands of every grower.
Write to Dept. C.)

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 ShefOeid Ave., Chicago, lU.1
When ordering, please meptlon The Exchaiige

PIPE-
Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. Wc
guarantee entire satisfaction or return money

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfafi & Kendall, "'TJEwl^K-.n'"
Established 1902

GLASS
9 X 8 to 16 X 24. Single or Double, at lowest

possible prices
Get our prices before placing your order.

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS
Wlipn oriliTinff. please mentiop The Exfbang'

F. E.—ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses
Pecky Cypress for

Benches

Cypress Tanks

Cypress Hotbed Sash

Glazed and

Unglazed

Agents for

Evans' Ventilating

Machines

Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

The A. T. Stearns Lumber Co,
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

GREENHOUSES
Steel Pipe Frame Construction

Flat Rafter Iron Frame Construction

Semi-Iron Frame Construction

Catalogue No. 38

Catalogue No. 51

Catalogue No. 40

King Construction Co., North Tonawanda, N. Y.

JACOBS rg^ilkirGREENHOUSES

-iiiit'\

Range of five greenhouses built for John DelMartini. Esq.. at Wheat Road, N. J. .\sk Mr. De Martini about our
worl^manship, speed of erection and personal service.

HOTBED SASH MATERIALS AND GLASS
PLANS AND PRICES .SUBMITTED 1365-1379 Flushjng Avc, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Foley Greenhouses
are piopcrly built, and our Heating Systems arc cHiciunt

Wlicn ready to build, get in touch with lis

THE FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
Designers—Builders—Heating Engineers

Main Oflfice and Factory:
M)75 S. SPAUI.DING AVKNIHC

Downtown Office;

STATE-LAKE BUILDING

CHICAGO, ILL.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Pre* from Bubbles—Uniform in Thlckneas

PAINTS and PUTH
Greenhouse White &t'-''?rr!icT.'a'r

Florists Prefer

It will pay you to £et our estimates.

THE DWELLE-KAISER co

251 Em Street BUFFALO. N. Y.

AsbcsfjRilf

An Elastic Cement That

Expands and Contracts

With the Weather
It makes your greenhouse weather-tight.

It won't get hard, crack or peel off in cold

weather, or get soft and run in warm weather.
Asbestfalt is guaran-
teed to do everything
we claim for it. Price

(color black) $1.25 per

gallon.

A.^jbestfalt i.s easily

applied with our pat-

ented machine. Can
be worked with one
hand (as illustrated),

which is a very valuable feature when work-

ing on a greenhouse. Price $2.00 each.

Barrel customers receive a machine free.

WOERZ BROTHERS

^

The above letter shows what users think of

our machine. It is this same machine which
is so successfully used in applying Asbestfalt,

liquid putty and all the other kinds of plastic

cements.

'MefromlitanMadricdd

1335-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

)reer's Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Dtive easy and true, because

both bevels are on the same
Bide. Can't twist and break

the glass i.i driving. Calvan-

ized and will not rust. No
liehts or lefts

The Peeiless GlaztoE Poin

is patented. Noolhers like

it. Order from yotirdealef/'

or direct from us.

1000,90c. postpaid, t

Samples free.

HENRY A. DREER.I
714 Cheitnnt Street^

FlLUftd«tplLl».

Wben urderiiiK, idewse mention The Exi-haDge When ordering, please mention The Exchauge

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick galaeted Glus

all aisea, from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24

Ten boxes or more at whrfeaale prioei

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK. N. Y.
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Classified Advertisements
TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for
Sale, Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants: also of Green-
houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 15 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station,
N. Y., by Tuesday night for following Saturday issue.

tS'When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save time
by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

^mjATIONS WANT^
SITUATION WANTED—By up-to-date grower

of high grade potted plants, including Ferns,
Cyclamen, Foinsettias, Lorraine Begonias, and
that are good; also 'Mums, CarnationB, Sweet
Feas, etc. Single, syateniatic manager, temperate,
constant and thoroughly reliable. Good wages
expected. Disengaged any time. State parti-

culars in first letter. D. G. Florists' Exchange.
6!28-l

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener on
private estate, where A-1 results are required.

Thoroughly experienced in the production of fruit,

flowers, and vegetables under glass or outdoors.
Good at landscape work, with initiative and con-
structive ability. Competent to hold position

with responsibility. Familiar with livestock and
farming. First class references. B. B., FloristB"

Exchange. 6 1
28-3

SITUATION WANTED—By working foreman,
practical life experience in growing roses, carna-

tions, 'mums, snapdragons, pot plants, bedding
plants, etc.; also good propagator and designer.

Single, best references. Steady position and
good wages expected. Please state wages and
full particulars in first letter. C. E. Florists'

Exchange. 6128-2

SITUATION WANTED—By expert grower of
Xmas and Easter stock. Carnations, Ferns,

Orchids, and 'Mums, 20 years' experience, active

and energetic. References as to character and
ability. Position as foreman desired. Can
handle help. Single, age 35, EngHsh. Address
D. E., Florists' p: xchange. 715-2

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener in charge
of private garden, by thoroughly practical and

systematic single man, well posted on all plant,

under glass and outside. Many years experiences

good references, temperate, constant and reliable.

Particulars in first letter. D. F., Florists' Ex-
change. 6|2S-l

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener-superin-

tendent, on gentleman's estate where taste and
refinement are desired. Life experience in green-

houses, landscape farming, forestry, etc. Eng-
lishman; middle-aged; married; systematic or-

ganizer of help; temperate; trustworthy. Address
G. T.. care The Florists" Exchange. 5|3-t

SlTU.\TION WANTED—As head gardener on
up-to-date private estate. Life-long exper-

ience on commercial and private places. Out of

employment on account of present place being
rented. Very best references. K. M. Bopp,
203 Mott ave.. Inwood, L. I. 6! 28-2

SITUATION WANTED—With landscape con-
tractors, as outside foreman on grading and

planting trees, shrubs, and hardy flowers from
plants. C. B., F lorists' Exchange. 6 1

28-2

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman
where first-class stock is wanted. Good grower

of Roses, Carnations. 'Mums, bulbs, Xmas and
Easter stock. State particulars. D. L., Florists'

Exchange. 6|28-I

SITUATION WANTED—By foreman gardener,
18 yrs. experience on large private estates.

Single, American. Wages, S25 per week. George
Donovan, care W. P. Bliss Estate, Bernardsville,
N. J. 7112-3

SITUATION WANTED—By Hollander, as
propagator, or foreman in a nursery. 14 yrs.

practical experience in commercial place. D. J.

Florists' Exchange. 6128-1

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant, good ex-
perience inside and out, married, one child (3

years old.) D. K., Florists' Exchange. 6|28-1

^_HELPJA^ANTED__^
WANTED—Men and women to solicit orders for

Fruit and Oranamental trees, Rose bushes,
Shrubbery, Vines, Bulbs, etc. Our representa-
tives make from $50 to $200 per week. Tre-
mendous demand for our products right now for
Spring delivery. We guarantee profitable, per-
manent employment. Good pay. All or part-
time. We equip you free of expense. No de-
livering or collecting. You merely solicit orders.
Hundreds of acres of Nurseries. Write us at
once for terms. C. H. Weeka Nursery Co.,
Newark, N. Y. 6 |28-5

WANTED—Married man for general greenhouse
work. Salary S22 per week, with nice cottage

to live in. D. C. Florists' Exchange. 7|12-3

WANTED—Men for greenhouse work. Must be
good potters and planters. Steady positions.

Apply to A. D. Mellis. 3421 Snyder av., Flatbush.__^ 6U4-t

Continned on Next ColnnuL

HELP WANTED

To fill the position as executive in full charge,
a man is sought by one of the largest private places
in the country, employing some 100 men in various
capacities; large greenhouse ranges, decorative
plantings, outdoor gardens, and farm. A tempting
salary will be paid that man who is able to handle
the situation. Applicant must be a thorough
going business man, and well rounded out in the
knowledge of plants under class, and horticulture
generally. In reply state fully previous experience
and claims for consideration, otherwise no atten-
tion will be paid. Address A. T., Florists'
Exchange. 6|28-1

LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Must understand nursery and landscape work

thoroughly, and be able to lav out grounds and
plants for best effect. Must also have experience
in growing greenhouse plants, also perennials and
nursery stock. Permanent position for right
man. Give full particulars in first letter, past
record, salary wanted, etc. Only first-class man
wanted. Alexandria Nursery Co., Alexandria,
Minn. 7|5-3

WANTED—Young man with some selling ex-
perience to call on the Florist and Nursery

trade in the East and Middle West. Good oppor-
tunity open for the right party. State age, exper-
ience, references and salary expected. C. C,
Florists' Exchange. 6(28-2

WANTED—Energetic young man for nursery
foreman. Good wages and opportunity for

advancement. Address, giving age, experience,
references and wages wanted. EUiott Nursery
Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. 6|28-2

WANTED—At once, grower of Carnations,
'Mums, and bedding stock. Must be honest,

sober, and a good worker. Steady position for
the right man. Harry M. Cooke, 100 9. Peru
St.. Plattsburg, N. Y. 6l21-t

WANTED—At once, good grower and all round
florist experienced in Rose growing. S55.00.

room and board. Steady position for right party,
Please state age and experience. T. Malbranc,
406 Main at ., Johnstown. Pa. 6|7-t

WANTED—Experience man for general green-
house work. Wages S80 per month, with room.

Overtime extra. Charles Thomas. Hood Wright
Est., 174th St. & Ft. Washington av.. New York
City. 715-2

WANTED—Single man for retail greenhouse, for
Carnations and general stock. Board and room

furnished. State wages expected, nationality, age
and experience. D. B. Florists' Exchange. 6|2S-t

WANTED-—^Assistant foreman for orchid depart-
ment. Good salary and permanent positinn

to competent man. Thomas Young, Jr., Beech-
wood Heights Nurseries, Bound Brook, N. J. 7|5-2

WANTED—Man who understands buying of
foliage plants, for our retail stores. Apply in

person to U. Bershad, Florist Department, Fred'k
Loeser & Co.. Fulton st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 6!2S-t

WANTED—Young man wanted, for pot plants.
Must be careful, and fast potter, and be able to

handle the hose. Give references in first letter.

Salary $4.00 per day. J. L. Schiller, Toledo. Ohio.
^4-t

WANTED—An all-around second man, capable
of taking charge, if necessary, State wages where

board and room is furnished.
Burtt the Florist. Greenfield . Mass. 6 1 28-2

WANTED—At once, several men for greenhouse
work. Previous experience useful although not

absolutely necessary. Bobbink & Atkins, Ruth-
erford, N. J. 7l5-3

WANTED—A first-class grower of general green-
house stock, in Conn. State age, nationality,

and wages expected. C. D. Florists' Exchange.
6121-t

WANTED—Assistant for greenhouses. Knowl-
edge of fruits and plants. Apply with references

to the Supt., Harkness Estate, Waterford, Conn.
7|5-2

WANTED—At once, two young men to work in
Rose houses under foreman. Steady employ-

ment. Apply to Thomas Roland, Nahant, Mass.
6|28-1

Continued on Next Colnun

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Two young men. single, for com-

mercial place. $55 per month, with board and
room. Curt Tfaimm. Roslyn, L. I. 7|5-2

WANTED—A good man to work under a foreman.
Good wages. Address Brooks Carson, Norwood

and Manning avs., Plainfield. N.J. 6|28-1

WANTED—An all-around man for greenhouse
work. Single. Steady position for right man.

Hoebel, West Fort Lee, N. J. 6|28-2

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work, one
able to run a Ford delivery car. A. D. Mellis,

3421 Snyder Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 5|3I-t

WANTED—Florist, young man, for general work.
Permanent position. Bowe, 332 Fifth ave.,

New York City. 5|31-t

WANTED—An experienced Carnation grower.
Address W. B., The Florists' Exchange. 5|10-t

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED—Partner to invest $1500 to $2000 in

Florist and Landscape Gardening in fast grow-
ing neighborhood; business more than doubled
in the past five years. Need a man to take charge
of^the growing. D. M., Florists' Exchange. 7|5-2

ONE OF THE LEADING FIRMS at Boskoop,
Holland, with special culture of nursery stock for

the American market, desires representative
for the U. S. and Canada. Import house pre-
ferred. Address D. O.. Florists' Exch. 7|12-3

_^TOCK^^0iR^ALE__
ACHYRANTHES

Biemulleri, Lindenii, Panache de Bailey.
Formosa. 2}i-in., J3.50 per 100, tSO.OO per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc.. Cromwell. Conn. 5|10-t

AOERATPM
Fraseri, Perfection, Princess Pauline, Stella

Gurney. 2M-in., $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
A.^ N. Pierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn. 5|I0-t

AGER.\TUM—Blue Perrection, 2).2-in., stocky
plants, in bloom, $3.50 per 100. Wm. A. Daw-

son, Willimantic, Conn. 6|2S-1

ASPARAOUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS 100 1000
Seedlings $10.00
2)i-in $5.00 45.00
3 -in 7.00 60 00
3H-in. heavy 12.00 100.00
4 -in. very heavy 15.00
1-yr. bench plants 18.00

Very heavj', extra value.
C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman

303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa 6|14-t

ASPARAGUS
PlumosuB nanus: 3000 3-in., $7.60 per 100. $60.00

per 1000.
Seedlings, 50,000 Plumosus nanus, $1.00 per 100,

$9.00 per 1000.
50,000 Sprengeri, $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.
A. N. PIERSON, INC., CromweU, Conn. 5|3-t

ASPAR.iGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings, $1 per
100 postpaid. $7,50 per 1000, express. .Aspar-

agus Sprengeri seedlings, $1 per 100 postpaid; $7
per 1000, express. Chas. Whitton, York and
Gray sts., Utira, N. Y 6|28-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS and NANUS—
Stocky 3-in. plants, $10 per 100. Strong seed-

lings, S9 per 1000. Henry Schmidt, 673 Church
Lane, North Bergen, N. J. 6|21-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—5.000 extra strong,
from 2M-in. pots, $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

Chas. W. Thompson, 1-15 Totowa av., Paterson,
N.J. 6128-3

ASPARAGUS—P. N. and Sprengeri. See dis-
play ad., page 1300.

J. F. Anderson. Short Hills, N. J. 5|3-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS-AU varieties. Se«
display, 1297. Roman J. Irwin. 108 West 28th

St., New York. 5J3-t

ASPARAGUS—Sprengeri seedlings. Strong and
healthy, 1000 $4.00. Write for price on quantity.

O.Herms, New Port Richey, Fla. 5|3-t

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—SeedUngs, $8.00
per 1000. W. C. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y. 5|3-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seedlings, 100 $1:
1000 S7.50. A.M. Campbell. Strafford. Pa. 6|7-t

Continned on Next Oolnmn

STOCK FOR SALE
ASTESS

ASTERS—Strong, healthy plants, ready to bed
out, grown in new soil from best strains of seed.

Vick's Late Branching and Crego's Giant, in
mixed or separate colors, white, shell pink, rose
pink, lavender, purple, crimson; Queen of the
Market, white, pink, lavender, dark blue, crimson,
$6 per 1000; 500 $3.25. Cash with order. Asters
a specialty nearly 50 years. L. W. Goodell, Pansy
Park, Dwieht P. 0..'Ma8S. 6128-1

ASTERS—Queen of the Market, Vick's Royal,
and Henderson's Invincible, in white, shell pink,

rose pink, lavender, and purple; strong plants, $6
per 1000, cash.
Brill Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo. Mich. 7J5-4

ASTERS—Outdoor grown late branching White.
Purple. .Shell Pink, White and Pink Aatermums.

Careful packing and prompt express shipment,
$3.50 per 1000. W. S. Mudge, Flower Field
Farm, Gaaport, N. Y. 6|21-t

ASTER PLANTS—Late Branching, choice mix-
ture, 95c. per 100, $5.90 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 6-21|t

ASTERS—Late branching, pot-grown, 2>i-in..
$3 per 100; $25 per 1000.

Chaa. A. leBnger, Ozone Park, N. Y. 7|5-4

AUCUBA
AUCUBA JAPONICA—Variegated, different

sizes. W. H. Siebrecht, Bway and Second av..
Astoria, Queens Borough, N. Y. C. S|24-t

BEDDIMG PLANTS
Geraniums, 4-in.. Nutt, Doyle, and J. Oberle

$12 per 100.
Heliotrope, 4-in., $12 per 100.
Salvias, Bonfire, 3-in., $5 per 100.
Coleus, Red and Yellow, 2p4-in., $4 per 100.
Sweet Alyssuin, 2.'-4-in., $3 per 100.
Marigold, African and Dwarf, 2}'i-iB., $3 per

100.
Thunbergia, 2Ji-in., $4 per 100.
Lobelia, Crystal Palace trailing, 2^4-in., $4 per

100.
Cobea Scandens, 3-in., staked, $8 per 100.

Macdonald, Florist. Inc.
5 Sayre. St., Summit, N. J. 6128-1

VINCA.S—4-in. extra strong. $12.50 and $15 per
100. Salvias America. Heliotrope and Fever-

few, 4-in. "A. 1" Stock, S8 per 100. Cash please.
F. 1 . Drak e & C o., Pittsfield, Mass. 6|2S-2

Heliotrope, Salvia. Ageratum. Lobelia. Ver-
bena, etc. Fine stock, 4-in., 10c. , 2H-in.,3Hc.
STAFFORD CONSERVATORIES. STAFFORD
SPRINGS. CONN. 6|21-t

We have everything in bedding stock. Write
for what you want. E. D. Kaulback & Son,
Maiden. Maaa. 5|3-t

BEOONIAS
BEGONIAS—For May Delivery

Semperflorens and Erfordii. $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson. Inc., Cromwell. Conn. 5j3-t

BEGONI.AS—Luminosa Red, 2!<-in., in bud and
bloom. 84 per 100; $35 per 1000. Cash.

Bound Brook Greenhouses, Bound Brook. N. J.

6128-3

BEGONIA CHATELAINE—Strong, weU-
branched, 2M-in., $6 per 100.

Hugo P. StreckfuB, Suffern, N. Y. 6121-t

BEGONIA CH.\TELAINE—2!^-in. stock, $7.
per 100. Tripp Floral Co., Walton, N. Y. 6|21-t

BOITVAItDIA
Bouvardia—2H-in., extra good 100 1000

plants; Single pink $8.00 $70.00
Sou Plants, Single Pink and White... 5.00 45.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
303 BuUetin Bldg., PhUadelphia, Pa. 6|28-t

BOXWOOD

BUSH
12 inch $0.80
15 inch 75
18 inch 1.00
24 inch 1.50
30inch...$2.50-$3.00

BOXWOOD
Each PYRAMIDS Each

2feet $2.00
3 feet 3.00
3>^ feet 3.60
4 feet 5.00
5 feet 7.60

Packing on trees and shrubs charged at coet.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn. SjlO-t

Continued on Next Page
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^TOCKJFOR^ALE

BtrDDI.EIA
BUDDLEIA ASIATICA.

"White Flowered Winter Lilac."

Easy to grow, blooms fine in Carnation tempera-

ture from Dec. to Feb. Splendid for any grower

who wants a fragrant, beautiful flower for design-

ing, baskets, or any purpose. StronK 2H-in.

pot plants that will bloom in December, $10 per

100. Ready now. Wm. L. Korb, 2720 GrMi-
wood av., Louisville, Ky. "15-*

BUDDLEIA MAGNIFICA
Two years, field-grown, at

J12.00 per 100.

Purple flowers sell at 75c. to $1.00 per doi.

The Imlay Company ZanesvUle^bio 5,|,i-t

BTTI.BS

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, and other Dutch Bulbs

should be ordered now; the supply la limited but

we can fill early orders, thereforedon t delay. Wnte
us today for new wholesale list. F. 3 .

Grootendoret

& Sons, 2 Stone St., New York City. 5M-t

BULBS—Of all descriptions. Write for prices

0. Keur & Sons, (Hillegom, Holland) .
New York

Branch: 32 Broadway, Room 1014. "I'''''

LILY—Giganteum, formosum, multiflorum

rubrum, album, auratum. We arc now booking

orders for fall delivery. We take orders from

one case to 1000 cases of any variety. We are

direct importers. American Bulb Co., "^ ";
Wabash ave., Chicago, III. 5]£:i

Headquarters for Dutch and French Bulbs.

F. Rynveld & Sons
61 Vesey at.. New York 5|3-t

OAI.LAS
CALLAS GODFREY—Strong, 2H-in., last Fall

potting, $80.00 per 1000. Samples submitted.

Cash. F. Fallon, Roanoke, Va. 5|24-t

CANNAS
3-inch pots, $10.00 per 100

1°^""^ :::::::::::::::::::::::;::iow

Richard Wallace }000

Austria }"0"
Mile. Berat 1000

Queen Charlotte .
. •

SOO

A. N . Pierson, Inc. Cromwell, Conn. 51Jl-t

CANNAS—King Humbert and Florence Vaughan
4-in extra strong stock, large plants, $8 per 100,

$75 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate. No charge for

packing. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y. 6|21-t

CANNAS—King Humbert, 4-in., $10 per 100.

Mrs. Alfred Conard. 4-in. $12 per 100. Extra

fine stock. Cash. Bound Brook Greenhouses,

Bound Brook, N. J. 6128-3

KING HUMBERT CANNAS—12-in. above
3-in. pots. Ready now, 6c. Cash please.

B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio. 6|7-t

CANNAS—King Humbert, Queen Charlotte,

Mrs. Jones, Gumpper and Pink Beauty. Chas.

Zimmer, West CoUingawood, N. J. 6|14-t

CANNAS—Wyoming, Guatav Gumpper, Wint-
zer's Colossal, 4-in., strong plants, $10 per 100.

Wm. A. Dawson, Willimantic, Conn. 6128-1

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS

FIELD GROWN PLANTS
Send ua a list of your wants for delivery during

July and August.
S. S. PENNOCK CO.,

1608-20 Ludlow at. Philadelphia, Pa. 6|21-t

CARNATIONS—Field grown. All varieties, but
quantity limited. Let us quote you on your

*

C. U. LIGGIT, Wholesale Plantsnian,

303 Bulletin Blclg.. Philadelph i a, Pa. 6|21-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted cuttings, and

2K-in. pot plants. Oconto, Smith's Imperial,

W. Chieftain, J. Nonin. Unaka. Early Rose,
Yondota, J. K Shaw, Chrysolora, Marigold,

G Razer, Elva, Niza, W, Beauty, Garza, etc,

R. C. S2.50 per 100. $22.50 per 1000. Mrs. C. C.
Pollworth, the improved Chrysolora, R. C, S3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Yellow Polly Rose.
Golden Queen. Diana, Nordi, Newberry, Climax,
Lillia, Mensa, Buckingham, etc., R. C. 82,25 per

100, $20.00 per 1000. For plants from pots, add
SI. 50 per 100 to the above price. Stafford Con-
servatorics, Stafford Springs, Conn. 5]3-t

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
W. Turner. Miatletue, $3.50 per 100, $32.50 per

1000. Yellow Turner, Nag-ir-roc, Louisa Pockett,
$4 25 per 100, $40 per 1000. Teanie Nonin,
Totty, Harvard, Marigold, $2.50 per 100. $22.50
per 1000. For fine plants from soil, add 50c. per
100. Packing included. Cash with orders.

N. Kiger, Marietta, Ohio. 6|14-t

ROOTED CUTTINGS—Chrysolora, Chas. Razer
Roman Gold, Smith's Ideal, Oconto. White

Mensa, Diana, Fairy Queen. $20.00 per 1000.

postpaid. Cash, please. A. J. Johnson, I860
Broad st.. Providence, R. I. 5117-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Bonnaffon and Early
Frost. Strong, Rooted Cuttings, $15.00 per

1000. Cash with order.

John McFarland. North Eaaton. Mass. 5|3-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2,000 out of 23.4-in.,

good strong plants, 10 best varieties, $4.50 per
100, $40 per 1000. J. H. Fiesscr, 711 Hamilton
av.. North Bergen, N J. U|28-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Seediflplayad. Roman
J. Irwin. 108 W. 28th at.. New York . 5|3- t

Continued on Next Column
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS—2K-in., strong planU
of Yellow Bonnaffon. 100 $5.00. Cash. Newton

Rose Conservatories. Newtonville. Mass. 5[3-t

See our Chrysanthemum ad on page 1301.
Geneva Floral Co., Geneva, N. Y. 6|14-t

COLEUS
COLEUS—R. C. Golden Bedder, Versehaffeltii,

in large quantities; 15 other good varieities in

smaller lots. Clean, strong, well Rooted Cuttings,
$8.00 per 1000, $1.00 per 100 Cash with order.
Satisfaction guaranteed. A. Nahlik, 261 Lawrenee
St., Flushing, N. Y. 513-t

COLEUS—Golden Bedder. 214-in., $3 per 100,

$25 per 1000. 2.'>0 at 1000 rate. Brant Bros.

,

Inc., Utica, N. Y. 7|5-2

Brilliancy. Golden Bedder. Assorted Varieties.
214-in., $3.50 per 100. $30 per 1000.
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn. 5|10-t

COLEUS—Best standard variety. Fine stocky
plants. 2;4-3-in., $3.50 per 100. Meadow

Brook Nurseries, Inc., 275 Grand ave., Engle-
wood. N. J. 6128-2

COLEUS—2J4-in., mixed varieties, $4 per 100.
Cash with order. E. C. Rogers, Roslindale,

Mass. 6128-2

COLEUS—Golden Bedder and Versehaffeltii, 2 J<-
in., $3 per 100, $25 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

Brant Bros., Inc.. Utica, N. Y. 6-21-t

COLEUS—5000 2li-m. best varieties, $2 per 100 .

5% for packing.
Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie, Ind. 715-3

COLEUS—3-in., assorted, 8c.; 2-in., assorted,
SHc. All strong stock. Caah with order.

Bellamy Bros., 319 Onondaga av., Syracuse. N. Y.
6|7-t

COLEUS—Best standard varieties, 2H-in.. 3Hc.
Packing 5%.

Truitt's Greenhouses, Chanute, Kan. 5|10-t

COLEUS—Golden Bedder, Queen Victoria and
Verscbaffelti, $4 per 100. Chas Zimmer,

West CoUingswood, N. J. 6|14-t

COLEUS—R. C. and 2!^-in. See display page
1297. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St.. New York.

5|3-t

DAISIES
DAISIES 100 1000
Boston Yellow. 2J4-in $7.00 $60.00
Mrs. Sanders. 2-in 4.00 35.00
White Marguerites. 2}i-in 6.00 50.00
Giant White. 2K-in 6.00 50.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 6128-t

DAISIES—3-in., $10 per 100. Miller's Green-
houses, Muncie, Ind. 6|28-3

DEI.PHINTUMS
DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA—2M-in., $6

per 100, $50 per 1000.
A. M. Campbell, Strafford, Pa. 6 |7-t

DBACiEirAS

DRACiENA INDIVISA—2-vr. old seedlings,

$3 per 100. Chas. Whitton, York & Gray sts.,

Utica, N. Y. 6|28-t

DUSTT MILLER
DUSTY MILLER—Thumb pots, $1.50 per 100.

Cash, please. B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, O.
5|31-t

FERNS
Ferns for fern dishes, well estabUshed, in all

varieties, 2'4-in., $6 per 100, $55 per 1000.
Size 100 1000

Scottii, Aug 2 W-inch $7.00 $60.00
Verona, Aug 2)4-inch 8.00 75.00
Teddy Jr., Aug 2 1.4 -inch 7.00 65.00
Macawii (new) .234-inch 25.00
Boston Bench-grown 27.00

Table fern seedlings in flats ready July 1;

1.50 clumps in a flat. Sent out of fiats.

1 Flat in any variety or mixed, at $2.50 per flat

5 Flats in any variety or mixed, at $2.25 per flat

10 or more Flats in any variety or mixed, at
$2.00 per flat.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., N. Y. 6|21-t

FERNS—Roosevelt and Scottii, 2V2-in., $50 per
1000. Whitman! and Scottii, 6-in., 75c. each.

Scottii 5-in., 45c. ea. Scottii, Roosevelt and
Teddy Jr.. 7rin., $1 each. .Scottii 8-in., $1.50

each. Cash please. M. Hilpert, Sta. O, 313
Belair Road, Baltimore, Md. 6|21-t

Pot Grown Ferns 2-in.

Boston $0.06
Roosevelt 00
Wbitmanii (Run back) 04
Cash please. B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.

5j3-t

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
Any quantity; see advt.,page 1300. J. F. Ander-

son. Fern Specialist, Short Hills, N. J. 5|3-t

FICDS

FICUS ELASTICA—4-in., ready for another
shift, 10-1'2-in., still a few to offer. $35 per 100.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J. 6|14-t

Continued on Next Colnmn
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FREESIA PURITY—For high-class florist trade.
'The kind to grow for profit. Carefully selected

strain of Purity; blooms with an average of over
Seven flowers to a stem.
No trace of Refracta in our stock.
Size Per 1000

>i to %-in $6. .50

'i to M-in 9.50
^4-in. and up 15.00

Orders shipped same day received.
Express Prepaid
J. R. WALSH

602 California St., San Francisco, Cal. 6128-t

FREESIA PURITY
The best bulbs to be had 100 1000

H-in.-H-in $0.75 $4.00
i.,-in.-M-in 1.00 8.00
H-in.-W-in 1.75 12.50
Cash with order, or C. O. D.

LAKESIDE GARDEN,
Box 123 Santa Cruz, Cal. 6121-t

FREESIAS, IMPROVED PURITY
% to '^, flowering bulbs $5.50 per 1000
W to 5^, good grade bulbs 9.50 per 1000

HtaH. Mammoth . 15.00 per lOOO
July and August delivery

J, De Groot, Freesia & Gladiolus Specialist
Edmondson av., Catonsville, Md 6]21-t

FREESIA PURITY IMPROVED—Up to )^-in.,

$6 per 1000; up to M-in., $9.50 per 1000;
Mammoth bulbs, over H-in.. $15.00 per 1000;
large Jumbo bulbs, $18.00 per 1000. Buy early;

stock limited. American Bulb Co., 172 N. Wa-
bash ave., Chicago, III. 5|3-t

rUOHSIAS
FUCHSIAS—Assorted, bushy. 4-in.. in bloom. $8

per 100. Wm. A. Dawson, Willimantic. Conn.
6|28-1

QERAlflUMS
GERANIUMS—Ricard, Poitevine. S. A. Nutt,

Barney. LaFavorite, Perkins, Buchner, and
others, 2-in,, $30 per 1000. This price applies
only for early orders.

Rooted Cuttings: Ricard, Poitevine, $20 per
1000. S. A. Nutt, Buchner, LaFavorite, $18

per 1000. Order your stock early.

C. U. Liegit, Wholesale Plantsman
303 Bulk-tin Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa. b|28-t

GERANIUMS—3|2 and 4-in. stock, grown
spaced on benches, in bud and bloom, no culled

over stock, every plant salable at once. Poite-

vine, $20 per 100, $200 per 1000. Ricard. $20 per
100. Few Gen. Grant and some good white, same
price. Birchland Gardens, 12 West Main st.,

Somerville. N. J., Tel. 426-W. 6|7-t

GERANIUMS—Stock plants, 3H to 4-)n.
100 1000

S. A. Nutt $8.00 $75.00
Beaute Poitevine 8.00 75.00
Helen Micheil 8.00 75.00
U. S. Cut Flower Co., Elmira. N. Y. 6|28-3

GERANIUMS—2H'-in. Ready now, fine stock.
Poitevine, Ricard, Nutt, Buchner. Montmort

(crimson-carmine), I^awrenre and Mme. Barney.
$5 per 100. $45 per 1000. 3'2 and 4-in., best.

Ask for prices. Madame Salleroi, strong, 3-in.

bushy plants. 100 $8; 1000 $73. Roman J. Irwin.
108 W. 2Mth St., New York City. (M28-t

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, Buchner, American
Beauty, Poitevine, etc. Short branched plants

in bud and bloom, 4-in., 14c., 3^-in., 10c.

STAFFORD CONSERVATORIES, STAFFORD
SPRINGS. CONN. 6i21-t

GERANIUMS—Fine 4-in., in bud and bloom,
15c. Ricard, Nutt, Buchner, etc. A few Pink

Beauty, Poitevine and Perkins. Packing 5%.
Truitt's Greenhouses, Chanute, Kan. 5jl0-t

GERANIUMS—Very good quality. 4-in. S. A.
Nutt; Presille; Harriet Cleary, Double White,

In bud and bloom. 100 $U.OO. Cash with order.

John R. Andre. Doylestown, Pa. 5|31-t

GERANIUMS—Strong plants, in bud and bloom,
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard, Landry, Bur^hner,

Viaud. Mme. Salleroi, 3H-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

S. G. Benjamin. Fishkill. N. Y. 5|3-t

GERANIUMS—75,000 at reduced prices. Nutt,
Castellane and others, extra strong plants, 4-in..

12>-^c.; 3^-in.. 9c.; 3-in.. 7^2-c.; 2l-2-in., -ihc;
2J4-in., 3Mc. L. J. Rowe, Titusville. Pa. 6|14-t

GERANIUMS—Out 4-in., fine stock, in bud and
bloom, at $10 per 100. Dark red, red pink,

salmon pink, and white. Cash. Raffc Di CJian-

domenico,70Ferryst., Middletown, Conn. (1|28-1

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 4-in.. good. $10 per
100, 232-i"-. good, $2.75 per 100. Mme Sal-

leroi, 3-in., good, $4 per 100. No charge for pack-

ing. Walter W. Caplc, Mt. Pleasant. Mirh. f>12S-l

GERANIUMS—Strong plants, in bud and bloom,
S. A. Nutt. Poitevine. Ricard, 31^2-in., 100 $12,

delivered. C. J. Foerster. Denville. N. J. 6 |28-2

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 3M-in. in bud-
Strong healthy plants for immediate use. $15

oer 100. Kenyon Ave. Floral Co., Wakefield. R.l.^
0I2S-3

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 3V2-4-in.. in bud and
bloom, fine stock, $13 per 100. Cash. Bound

Brook Greenhouses, Bound Brook, N. J. bi2S-3

GERANIUMS—In bud and bloom, assorted 3^-
in., 12c., Nutt and Poitevine, 15c. Bellamy

Bros., 319 Onondaga av., Syracuse. N. Y. 6l7-t

Continued on Next Column
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GERANIUMS—Out of 214-in. pots, good stock,
$3.50 per 100. A. D. Mellis, 3421 Snyder av.,

Flatbush. N. Y. 6114-t

250 Beaute Poitevine. 3-in in bud and bloom,
12c. First cash takes them all. Other money re-

turned. B. C. Blake, Co., Springfield, Ohio. 5|24-t

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 4-in.. nice bushy
plants, in full bloom and bud, $12.50 per 100.

Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie, Ind. 7 1
5-3

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, out of 3H-in. pots.
$8 and $10 per 100. Cash with order.

E. C. Rogers, Roslindale, Mass. 6|28-2

GERANIUMS—Surplus, mostly S. A. Nutt,
from 4-in., $10 per 100. Henry Engler, 4651

Lancaster av., Philadelphia, Pa. 6|21-t

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, in bloom, 3H-in.,
$12 per 100- 4-in., $14 per 100. Nice stock.

Byam the Florist, Rome, N. Y. 6|2S-3

GERANIUMS—Out of 3H-in. pots, $20.00 100
Cash. E. D. Kaulback & Son, Maiden, Mass.

5|3-t

HEI.IOTKOPE
HELIOTROPE—3' 2-in.. well branched, in bloom

$8 per 100. Kenyon Ave. Floral Co., Wake-
field, R. I. 7 1

5-3

HELIOTROPE—Dark blue, SH-in. pots, $6 per
100. E. C. Rogers, Roslindale, Mass. 6|28-2

HYDRANGEAS
HYDR.\NGE-\S—French varieties, 2'j-in. pots.

Mixture of best white varieties or pink, also all

kinds mixed. Otaksa. $7. .50 per 100, $65 per 1000.
3-in., $12 per 100, $110 per 1000. R, C. of MouU-
iere, $.i.50 per 100. Radiant. Chautard and Mad.
MouUiere. 214-in., $8 per 100. Roman J, Irwin.
l Oo W. 28th st , New York City ui2S-t

HYDR.\NGEAS—Otaksa, 3'A^-m.. for growing
on, $7. .50 and $10 per 100. Madden the Florist,

823 West Side ave., Jersey City, N. J. 6|21-1

IRIS
IRIS

Berchta
Fro
Gajus
King
Lohengrin
Loreley
Mithras
Nibelungen
Princess \*ictoria Louise.

.

Rhein Nixe
Thora

Intermediate and Pumila Hybrids
Floribunda
Fritjof
Gerda

IjlJlgg*" j>$e.00 per hundred

Ingeborg
.Schneekuppe
Walhalla

Bobbink & Atkins,

Rutherford, New Jersey. 6|28-t

>$12.00 per hundred

IVY
ENGLISH IVY—4-in. heavy stock, $15 per 100.

Lighter grade, $10 per 100. Cash with order,
please. W. G. Eisele, 327 Cedar av., West End,
N.J. 6|14-t

ENGLISH IVY—Strong plants out 4-in.. 3-4 ft.

high, 2 plants to pot, $15 per 100. Chas.
Zimmer, West CoUingswood, N. J. 6|14-t

ENGLISH IVY—4-in„ fine stock. W. H.
Siebrecht, Bdwy and Second av., Astoria.

Queens Borough, N. Y. C. 5|24-t

ENGLISH IVY— 10.000 Z'A-ia. pots, 2 plants in
pot, 3 to 4 ft. long, strong stock. $15 per 100.

Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y. 6-14|t

GERMAN IVY—3-in., $6 per 100. Kenyon Ave.
Floral Co., Wakefield, R. I. 7|5-3

KENTIAS
KENTIA BELMOREANA—Average in 3 and

4 leaves, good strong plants, out of 2,ti-in. pots,
at $15 per 100—-larger quantities upon applica-
tion. J. H. Fiesser, North Bergen, N, J. 6|14-t

LANTANAS
LANTANAS—Five sorts, ready for shift, $4.00

per 100.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio. S|3-t

T.TT.TBW

Pink pond lily roots, strong, free flowering,

$3.00 per doz. W. I. Bodfish, Wist Barnstable,
Mass. 7|5-2

LOBELIA

LOBELIAS—Fine bushy stock. 3-in., $8.00 per
100; 2>i-in., $4.00 per 100. H. Schmidt, 673

Church Lane, North Bergen, N. J. 5|17-t

L0BEL1.\S—2'.j-in., in bloom, bushy plants, $4
per 100. Kenyon Ave. Floral Co., Wake-

field, R. I. 715-3

LOXICERA

LONICERA H.'VLLEANA—Strong, pot-grown.
$150 per 1000. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford,

N. J. 6|H-t

Continued on Next Pae*
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MARGUERITES
MARGUERITES

Single, 2 Jf-in. pots, »4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000
A. N. PieraoD. Inc.. Cromwell, Conn. 6|7-t

MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS
MESEMBRYANTHEMUiMS— 1000 2)^-in., S3

per 100. Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie, Ind.
6|28-3

MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS—Strong, 4-in., in

bloom, 88 per 100. Wm. A. Dawson, Willi-

mantic. Conn. 6i28-l

MYRTLE
MYRTLE (Crepe)^For covering craves, etc.

Fine, strong clumps. $6 per 100. S50 per 1000.

Oman J. Irwin, 108 W. 2Sth St.. New York 6|14-tRom

ORCHIDS

ORCHID.''—300 fine plants. Price reasonable.

Quidnick Greenbouses, inc., P. O. Box 504,
Anthony. R I. 5|3-t

PANDANUS
Per 100

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 3-in. pots.$6.00

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 4-in. pots. 8.00

Pandanus Veitchii, from open, for 6-in. pots. 12.00

Booking orders now for 3-in. pot-grown for

Spring delivery at $10.00 per 100.

J. J. Soar, Little River. Fla. 5|3-t

pixABOownngs
PELARGONIUMS—6-in. Lucy Becker and

Easter Greeting. Fine plants, in full bloom,

free from white fly. 75c. each. 10% for packing.

Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie. Ind. 6128-3

PELARGONIUMS—See our display ad in this

issue. Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., New-

York.^_^^^^^^^^^^^^_^_6|^
PEONIES

PEONIES—Large roots, white, pink and red.

John A. Harth, Milburn, N. J. 7|5-3

PBTTJiriAS

PETUNIAS—Diener's Ruffled Monsters, single.

Largest and finest in existence. Sell at si^ht.

Seed in separate colors; red, pink, variegated

white, flesh pink, frilled and mixed colors. 50c.

perpkt. Richard DienerCo., Kentfield, Cat. 513-t

PETUNIAS—Single. 2)4-in.. $3 per 100, $25 per
1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

Brant Bros., Inc.. Utica. N. Y. fi|21-t

PETUNIAS—100 2-in., $5 per 100. 500 3-in.,

$10 per 100. Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie,
Ind^ 6128-3

POINSETTIAS
POINSETTIAS—^Am booking orders in advance
and they will be shipped in rotation, paper,

pots, 5% for packing, at the following prices:
100 1000

2-in., shipped in July $10.00 $95.00
2-in., shipped in Aug 9.00 85.00
2-in., shipped in Sept 8.00 75.00
2-in., shipped in Oct 7.00 65.00
3-in., shipped Sept. 1st 15.00 125.00

Cash with order.
D. R. Herron, Olean, N. Y. 6|14-t

POINSETTI.^S—See our display ad in this issue.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., New Y'ork.
6|28-t

fiumuiJls
PRIMULAS WITH A REPUTATION

My True Silver Dollar Strain
Ready July 1st

Obconica Apple Blossom
Rosea Kermesina

and other varieties
Strong stock from 2M-in.

$6 per 100 $57.50 per 1000
Chinensis, large flowering fringed, 10 of the best

varieties on the market, 23'4-in., 85 per 100;
$47..50 per 1000.

Malacoides Superba (pink), same price* as
Chinensis.

Henry Schmidt
673 Church Lane, North Bergen, N. J. 6|14-t

SCHILLER'S PRIMROSES
THE STRAIN THAT LEADS

Our Chinensis, Malacoides and Obconicas, the
best strains in existence, with largest flo'vers of
best clear colors, from home-grown seed, most
carefully pollenized. will be ready as usual, from
2-in. pots, in June. Orders booked now, shipped
in July. All earlier plants engaged. From 2-in.
$5 per 100; $47.50 per 1000. From 3-in., $10 per
100. Please do not delay to order; demand more
than ever.

J. L. SCHILLER, TOLEDO, OHIO. 6|14-t

PRIMULAS—Chinensis and Obconica, 2-in.,

best giants, $4 per 100, 3-in. Obconicas, $7.00
per 100. Cash. Malacoides ready July 13. M. S.
Etter, "The Home of Primroses," Shiremanstown,
Pa^ 6|7-t

PRIMULAS—Obconica, Miller's Giant, flowers
average larger than a silver dollar. 2-in. $4

per 100. 3-in., will be ready July 1st. Chinensis
and Malacoides, ready in July. These are fine
plants, and will please you. Cash with order.
J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa. 617-t

Continued on Next Oolnnui

ROSES
ROSES-Own Root 101) 11111(1

Columbia, 2' ..-in $17 Oil Sllillllll

Columbia, Grafted S.i.OO 300,00
Rosalind. 2H-in., (Imp. Ophelia) 17.00 1.50.00

Silvia. 3l2-in 30.00 200,00
Premier. 2>2-in 30.00 2.50 00
Double White Killarney. 2J^-in. 12.00 110,(1(1

Double White Killarney. 3H-in. 25.00
Maryland. 3-in 15.00
Ri-hmond. 3-in 15,00
Killarney Brilliant. 2!.^-in 10,00 90,00
Killarney Brilliant. 314-in 25.00
Hoosier Beauty. 2H-in 12.00 110.00
Hoosier Beauty. 3M-in 25.00
Ophelia, 2 ' o-in 12.00 1 10.00
Sunburst. 2!.;-in 12,00 110.00
Sunburst. 3i.2-in 25,00

C, U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
303 Bulletin Bldg,, Philadelphia, Pa, 6;28-t

Own root ROSE PLANTS Per 100
J. L. Mock. 3-in $8.00
Shawyer. 3-in 8.00
Kaiserin. 3-in 8.00
Pink and White Killarney. 2}i-in 6.00
Shawyer. 2'4-m 6.00
Kaiserin. 2M-in 6.00
J. L. Mock. 2><-in 6.00
Hoosier Beauty. 2i<i-in 6.00
U. S. Cut Flower Co., Elmira, N. Y. 6|28-3

ROSES Per 1000
3-in. grafted Columbia $250.00
2 ''2-in. own root Columbia 1 25.00
2>2-in. own root Russell 200.00
2 !-2-in. Ophelia and Sunburst 100.00
Hoosier fieauty. bench plants 60,00
Killarney Brilliant, bench plants 60.00

This is all very choice stock.
The Weiss & Meyer Co., Maywood, 111. 6|21-t

Roses 100 1000
American Beauty Bench Plants. . .$12,00 $100,00
Sunburst. 21-4-in. pots 12.00 100.00
Hilda. .Sport of Maryland, a little darker and a
little smaller, very popular in New York, Pitts-
burgh, Cleveland and Philadelphia, for corsage
work. Myers & Samtman, Chestnut Hill,
Philadelphia, Pa. 6121-t

ROSES
Own root. 3-in., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000

2000 Cecile Brunner 2000 Dbl. White Killarney
1200 Hadley 2200 Killarney Brilliant
1000 Colette Martinet 3000 Mrs. Aaron Ward

4000 White Killarney
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn. 6|7-t

R<.)SES—Killarney Brilliant and Cecil Brunner,
2i.2-in,. SB per 100. $.50 per 1000. Sunburst.

3-in., $10 per 100, 890 per 1000, OpheUa and
-Arenbere, from bench, 2-vr,, $10 per 100, $90 per
1000. 250 at 1000 rate. Brant Brothers, Inc..

Utica, N. Y. 7 1
5-2

RO.SES—Ophelia and Columbia Roses, on own
roots, in 2' 2-in. pots. Also our new Rose

"The Exeter," about the same shade as the
American Beauty. William A. McAlpine, 32 Otis
St., Boston, Mass. 6|28-I

ROSES—My list of own root field-grown Roses, is

now ready. 200 varieties, and stock is looking
fine. Grown b.v an expert who specializes in and
grows only Roses. Write for list.

H. W. Peterson, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 6|14-t

ROSES—Ths last call for this season. See our
Display ad this issue.

C, U, LIGGIT, Wholesale Plantsman,
303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 6-2I-t

ROSES— 1000 Columbia, strong 3-in., grafted,
$25 per 100, cash with order.

Robert Simpson, Clifton, N. J. 6|28-2

ROSES—Ophelia, 1-yr. old plants, fine shape,
SIO per 100. A. E. Jackson, West Summit,

N. J. 715-2

SAXiiriAB

SALVIA SPLENDENS—Extra 2-in. stock.
Mone.v refunded if not as claimed. 816 per

1000. Need the space.
J. B. Braun, Hightstown, N. J. 6114-t

Splendene. Zurich, Bonfire. 2}^ -in., $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.

A. N. Pierson, Inc , Cromwell, Conn. 5|10-t

SALVIA SPLENDENS—2H-in., $3.60 per 100,
$30 per 1000. Cash. Bound Brook Green-

houses. Bound Brook, N. J. 6|28-3

SALVIA—Splendens, 2-in. potted seedUngs,
$2.50 per 100. Bonfire now ready at 3''2C.

Cash please. B. C. Blake Co., Springfield, Ohio.
6|21-t

SALVIAS—2 '2-in. fine plants, $2.50 per 100.
3-in. fine plants. $6 per 100. 5% for packing.

Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie, Ind. 715-3

SALVIA—Bonfire, strong; 400 3' 2-in., 7c.; 300
3-in.. 4c,; and 300 2-in., 3c. Nicholas Grillo,

Milldale, Conn. ei21-t

SALVIA BONFIRE— 1000 strong stocky plants.
3-in,, 85 per 100, $45 per 1000. Wm. A. Daw-

son, WjUimantic, Conn. 6|28-1

SALVIAS—2 >i-in.. Bonfire, $3 per 100, $25 per
1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N. Y'. 7[o-4

SALVIAS—Sage, out of 2,',i-in., $4. per 100
Chas. Zimmer, West Collingswood, N. J. 6[l4-t

SALVIAS—1000 3-in., fine plants, $6 per 100.
Miller's Greenhouses Muncie, Ind. 6|2S-3

Continued on Next Column

SEEDS
Fresh new crop seed from thrifty, vigorous,

lath-house grown plants, used for seed only and
ripened under natural conditions, Superior to
seed from over-forced greenhouse plants. Used
by leading eastern wholesale growers who want
nothing but the best. Satisfaction guaranteed

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS,
1000 Seeds $1.25
5000 Seeds 5.00
Per pound 10.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
1000 Seeds $0,75
SOOO Seeds ^ 3.50
We pay delivery charges,

JOHN R. WALSH,
502 California st, San Francisco. Cal. 5|3-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Northern greenhouse grown, guaranteed the
genuine Nanus and true to type.
Per 1,000 seeds $3.00
Per 10,000 seeds 25.00

Special prices on larger quantities.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED

Per 1,000 seeds $1.50
Per 10,000 seeds 12.50

S. S. PENNOCK CO.,
1608-20 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.6|7-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS .SEED
Genuine Nanus, our own growing. Plump, best

quality. 1000
Per 1.000 seeds $3.50
Per 10.000 seeds 3.00
Per 25,000 seeds 2.75

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
116-1 IS Seventh St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 5|3-t

ASPAR.AGUS PLUMOSUS—Fresh seeds, named
varieties. 81 per 1000.

S. Hend ry, City Point, Fla. 6|28-3

SMII.AX

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

SMILAX—2H-in., 84 per 100; $35 per 1000.

C. U. Liggit Wholesale Plantsman
303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 6|28-t

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGONS 100 1000
Ramsburg's Silver Pink, 2H-'o 86.00 $50.00
Phelps' White, 2i/i-in 6,00 .50.00

Phelps' Yellow, 2K-m 6.00 .50.00

Giant Yellow, 2'A-ia 6.00 50.00
Nelrose. 2) .-in 6,00 55.00
Keystone, 2;<^-in 6.00 55,00
Enchantress 6,00 50.00

C. U. Liggit, Wholesale Plantsman
303 Bulletin Bldg,, Philadelphia. Pa. 6|2,S-t

SNAPDRAGONS—2)i->n. pots. Rose, scarlet

pink, yellow, garnet. Some of these are branch-
ed. No rust. Thrifty, young plants. $4.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

B. C. Blake Co.. Springfield. O. 5|3-t

SiN.J^PDRAGONS-2i2-in. Pink. Yellow and
White. 3c. Orders of 250, 2; 2C. ea. Orders of

500, 2c. ea. Brant Bros., Inc., Utica, N_. Y. 715-4

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver pink, Phelps' Y'ellow

and White, bushy plants, 2.'2-in., $4 per 100.

Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie, Ind. 715-3

STEVIA

DWARF STEVIA—Out of 2>i-in., $3.50 per 100.

Leonard Cousins, Jr., Concord Junct., Mass.
6|14-t

STEVIAS—1000 2-in., 84 per 100. Miller's
Greenhouses, Muncie, Ind. 6128-3

STE\'I.\—See our display ad in this issue.

Roman J. Irwin, 108 W. 28th St., New Y'ork.
6128- t

•yEBBEWAS
VERBENAS—3-in., short and stocky, in bloom,

85 per 100. Wm. A. Dawson. Williniantic.
Conn, 6128-1

VERBENAS—2 H-in., mixed colors, in bud and
bloom, $4 per 100. Kenyon Ave. Floral Co.,

Wakefield, R. I. 7|5-3

VINCAS
VINCA VARIEGATA—2^2-10., $5 per 100.
Aschmann Bros., Bristol St., and Rising Sun av.,

Philadelphia, Pa. 6|14-t

VINCAS—See display, page 1297 Roman J.

Irwin, 108 West 28th S t., New York, 5 |3-t

VINC-^S—200 4-in, extra fine, S12.50 per 100
Miller's Greenhouses, Muncie. Ind. til28-3

VINCA—Flowering, out of 3-in.7 $8 per lOO!
Chas. Zimmer, West Collingswood, N. J. 6|14-t

WOOL FLOWER
CHINESE WOOL FLOWERS—20 for $1, just

out of 2-in. pots. $4 per 100.
W. P. Carre, Mantua. N, J. 6128-2

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
Geraniums: Nice heavy stock, from 3K-in., in

bud and bloom. Nutt, Double Scarlet, Poitevine,
Murkland, $12.50 per 100. From 3-in., $8.50
per 100.

Begonias, bedding pink, in bloom, from 3-in.,

just right, S7.50 per 100.
Heliotrope, from cuttings, 3>2-in., bushy, $10

per 100,
.\nnuals, from 2 '-4-in., Snapdragons, .\geratum

blue. Calendulas, Chrysanthemums, Brachycome
Verbenas, Dianthus.
John M. Cooke, Tarrytown. N. Y. 6128-3

Continued on Next Column

Geraniums, 3''2-in., assorted, $12 per 100; 3-in.,
S8 per 100. Silver Leaf, 3-in., 85 per 100.

Vinca Variegata and green, 4-in., 815 per 100.
.3-in., $8 per 100,

Heliotrope, 4-in., 10c. each, $8 per 100.
Coleus. 3-in.. 5c. each, 84 per 100.
Fuchsias. 4-in.. 12c. each, 10 per 100.
W. J. Frederick, 29 Helderberg av., Schenectady,
N .Y. 6114-t .

Coleus: Golden Bedder. Verschaffelti, 3-in.
$4 per 100. Heliotrope, in bud, 4-in., $8 per 100.
Verbenas, in bud, 2'^-in., $4 pe.- 100. Hardy
English Ivy. strong, 2;2-in., 84 per 100, 4-in. $20
per 100. George I. Laird, 3010 Fulton St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. 6128-2

Myrtle, Smilax Medeoloides, and Asparagus
Myrtifolius, ready for planting, out of 2J^-in., 85
per 100, $45 per 1000. Cash with order. Geo. C.
Groenewegen, 727 Garfield av.. So. Pasadena,
Cal, 7112-3

Coleus. mixed varieties, .500 at $2,50 per 100, in
3-in. pots. Parlor Ivy. 300. 214-in., at $2.50 per
100, Cannas. mixed, 500, 3-in., at 85, per 100.
EmauB Floral Co,. Emaus. Pa. 6128-1

Pot and tub Vines, Climbing Roses, Specimen
Ivies in 12 varieties. J. H. Troy, New Rochelle,
N. Y. 5|3-t

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Cabbage Plants—2.500.000 Copenhagen Market

,

Succession. Surehead and Flat Dutch, ready now
at $1.50 per 1000.

Re-rooted plants (mass of fine new roots grown
on them) 81.80 per 1000. 500 for 81.20. 300 for
$1.00.

800.000 Danish Ballhead Cwe make a great
specialty of Danish Ballhead plants. We have
Danish plants from our famous "No. 5" strain,
which has a record of 26 tons per acre; Danish
plants of seed from the firm whose strain of
Danish stood highest in the extensive strain tests
of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment
Station, and Danish plants from Peter Henderson
& Co.'s seed and W. Atlee Burpee & Co.'s seed.
"The seed used by us is (as far as we know) the
highest priced seed sold in the United States).
Ready now. $2.00 per 1000.

Re-rooted Danish plants. 82.50 per 1000. 500
for $1.50. 300 for $1.20. 200 for $1.00.

300,000 Snowball Cauliflower plants. (We also
make a great specialty of Snowball Cauliflower
plants. The Long Island Cauliflower Associa-
tion ships as fine Cauliflower as is produced in the
United States. We buy our seed out there, where
they have the best imported seed there is and will

take no other. We begin to sow seed in the open
ground about April 1st, and sow every few days
to July 15th to have a stock of plants constantly
on hand). Ready now, $4.00 per 1000,

Re-rooted Snowball Cauliflower, $5.00 per 1000.
500 for 82.75, :iOO 82.50. 200 81, .50, 100 90c.

Celery Seedlings, White Plume, Winter Queen
and Giant Pascal, 82.00 per 1000.

Plant list and price list free.

No businejs done on Sunday. F. W. Rochelle
& Sons. Chester, New Jersey. Wholesale Vege-
table Plants exclusively 21 years. 6|28-t

2.500.000 Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery
Plants. Cabbage Plants' Danish Ballhead, No.
5. $1.75 per 1000; re-rooted 82,00 per 1000.

Flathead Dutch, .Surehead, Copenhagen Market
Enkhuizen Glory, Autumn King, and Succession,
$1.,50 per 1000; re-rooted 81,75 per 1000, Hender-
son's Snowball Cauliflower plants, (grown from
Burpee s Seed), 84 per 1000; re-rooted 84.50 per
1000. New plants coming on all the time.

Re-rooted Celery plants, ready July 5th, Golden
Self-Blanching (French Seed), White Plume
Winter (Jueen, Giant Pascal, and Golden Heart,
$3 per 1000.

Cash must accompany all orders.

All plants well packed and promptly shipped
either bv Express or Parcel Post.

Comolete plant price list free.

Paul F. Rochelle, Morristown, N, J. 6128-t

TOMATO PLANTS—Earliana, John Baer,
Bonny Best, Chalk's Jewel. Ponderosa. New

Stone, Livingston's Stone. Beefsteak, Matchless
$1.90 per 100(). Harry P. .Squires. Good Ground.
N, Y. 6128-t

CELERY PLANTS—Easy Blanching, now grown
exclusively by 90% of Kalamazoo growers in

place of Golden Self Blanching. Strong plants,

ready for field. 82.25 per 1000. 86 per 3000.
Bri ll Celery Gardens. Kalamazoo. Mich. 715-4

TOM.\TOES—85 per 1000, 75c. per lOO.Pepper
plants with buds, $7.50 per 1000, 75c, per 100.

Celery plants, 85 per 1000. Raffe Di Giando-
menico, 70 Ferry St., Middletown, Conn. 6128-1

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, Snowball. 90c. per
100, $4 per 1000. Brussels Sprouts plants,

same price. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground,
N. Y. bl21-t

ASPARAGUS ROOTS—1-yr., for quick results.

S2 per 100, $10 per 1000. 2-yr. roots. $1 per 100
$5 per 1000.
Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y. 6114-t

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. YeUow Jersey. 90c.

hundred, postpaid: 83,65 thousand by express,

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 5117-t

FOR SALE OR RENT^
Florists' establishment, situated near Paterson,

consisting of 2 acrea, dwelling, 1 large iron frame
greenhouse and several small greenhouses; good
soil and near city markets. Full information
will be obtained by writing to M. Weingarten,
286 Fifth ave.. New York. 5|3-t

Continiied on Next Pae^



1342 The Florists' Exchange
FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE—Modern greenlioiisee and dwelling

Leading retail and wholesale establishment in

hustling manufacturing city of about 40.000 in

central New York. All stocked, in the pink of

condition, 20.000 best varieties of Carnations, 10,

000 'Mums, and all kinds of other stock. 4 acres

of city lots, fine soil. Reason for selling, poor
health. This is a real opportunity for the right

man to get an established business of thirty years'

standing. D. H. Florists' Exchange. 7;i2-3

BARGAIN
Greenhouses for sale, at Summit, N. J.

45 minutes by rail, from New York City.

Dwelling house, bam, and large potting sheds.

1 Greenhouse 200x26 feet

1 Greenhouse 200x20 feet

3 Greenhouses li^xlSH feet

2 Greenhouses 150x20 feet

2 Greenhouses 125x20 feet

All hot water heated
8 acres of land around the place.

Selling price. Slb.OOO.

S6,000 cash ; balance on easy terms.
Charles H. Hagert. Dingman's Ferr>-. Pa.. orE. L.

McKirgan. Att'y. Littell Bldg. Summit.N.J. 6|14-t

FOR SALE—To the man that wants to begin
where I leave o5. after 20 years of growing

plants for the trade in nearby cities, greenhouse
and land to meet your requirements. An ideal

location from every point of view. The great
majority of the retailers send their own cars to the

greenhouse for plants as wanted. The amount of

business that r»" be done here is limited only
bv your own ability to produce goods. Price

moderate. Come and look the situarion over.

Cash $3000. Terms on balance.

R. H. Comstock, Miliord. Conn. 7!5-4

FOR SALE—In New Jersey, IS miles from
Philadelphia. 5 greenhouses. 10.000 ft. of glass.

Warehouse. 100i30: 2 stories, cellar under entire

building. Dwelling attached; bath, toilet, sta-

tionarj- wash tubs. Boiler room, capacity 60
tons coal; concrete frames, all beat«d. Stable

for 4 horses; wagon shed; implement house; com-
plete workshop; also 30 acres of land or more.
Selling on account of age; will sacrifice. Entire
plant heated by ateam. Address R. C. care The
Florists' Exchange. 5|3-t

FOR SALE OR LEASE—27.000 ft. of glass in the
city of Boston, heated by Kroesehell boilers.

Houses in good condition, and being all rebuilt.

Established 30 jts. Reason for selling or leasing,

owner wants to retire. The houses are well

stocked with palms, ferns. Dracsenas. Crotons,
Genistas, Hydrangeas, bedding plants, and many
other fiowering and foliage plants. This prop-
osition will bear investigation. Possession can be
given at once. D. K. Florists' Exchange. 715-2

FOR SALE—Greenhouses. Most be removed
from estate of Denys Zimgiebel, 2S6 South st.,

Needham. Mass. Five houses as follows: 130i
32; 110x32; 130x18; 110x18; 100x10; containing
15.000 sq. ft. doable thick 9x14 glass. 2-in. hot
water heating and watering system. Combination
iron ventilators, iron supports, etc. Complete
and in ni""'"e order. 6)28-3

FOR SALE—$2250.00
Groxinda and buildings of the Pure Culture

Mushroom Co., North Wales. Pa.. (20 miles from
Phila.) Buildings new. hot water heat, electric

lights, borough water. Operated one season.
Owner just back from the service. To be sold at
once. A. K. Shearer, North Wales, Pa. 6128-t

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property, on account of
death. Five greenhouses practically new

;

dwelling; four acres of land, soil very rich; all kinds
of fruit trees and grape vines on place; 8 miles
from New York. Price reasonable. Chas. Millang,
55 West 26th gt.. New York City. 5|24-t

FOR SALE—Prosperous Florists* business estab-
lished 21 years. 6000 sq. ft. of glass, 4 acres of

ground, hot water plant. Population over
10.000. no comp>etiuon. good reason for selling.

We make the price to sell, only $3500, half cash.
"Seminarium." Pennsburg, Pa. 6128-2

FOR SALE—3 acres of land, nine-room house,
bam and large shed. 35,000 sq. ft. of glass,

heated by No. 19 Kroesehell Boiler. Price, $15,-
000. Cash $3,000. balance on mortgage. J.

Hauck, 49 Montgomery St., Bloomfield, N. J,
6.28-t

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses in good repair;
6400 sq. ft. of glass, hot water heat, good water

siwply: 5-room dwelling; 1 acre; good market; 3
mues from Washington, D. C: price $5,000.
Terms. H. M Hance. 625 Washington av..
Cherrydale. Va. 6|2S-4

FOR SALE—On account of death of owner, a
cemeter>' business of 35 years, doing a fine

business. Apply to MeUis, 3421 Snyder Ave.,
Flatbuah. Brooklyn. N. Y. 5110-t

FOR SALE—Two acres of land especially good
for greenhouses, l^-hi. from New York. Sell

cheap on account of death of owner.
M. Perlow, 10 Jansen Ave., Elmhurst, L. L 7|5-4

FOR S.ALE OR RENT—Greenhouses and good
wholesale and retail business. Reason for sol-

ing death of owner. B. D. Florists' Exchange.
7I&-4

Co&tiaaed on. Jfezt Ool

FOR SALE OR RENT Beet and Spinach Leaves Affected

FOR SALE—Greenhouse SOilOO. 9H, acres land
5-room house, 45 miles from New ^ ork. Prin*

S4.000. Albert Feti. White House Sta. J.

6|2«>-3

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—16i24 double thick greenhouse

glaaa, brand new, $5.50 per box, 14 x IS as
good ae new, $4.50 per box. New guaranteed
black 2-in. pipe, 18c. It. Second-hand black
pipe, 1-in. 6Hc. ft.: l¥-in. So. ft.: l^<-in.

QHc. ft.: 2-in.. 15c. ft. Used roof drip bars, 2c.

ft. 1 Kroesehell BoUer. 1 Sectional Boiler:

almoet new. Metropolitan Material Co.. 1335
Flushing av., Brooklyn, N. Y. 5|3-t

One Ideal Boiler maniifactured by the .\merican
Radiator Co., steam rating 2100 sq. ft., hot water
rating 3450 sq. ft. Grates 36 in. wide. Boiler in

first-class condition, taken out owing to increased
sise of building. Price delivered f . o. b. New York
$225. JOHN A. SCOLLAY. Inc.. 74-76 MjTtle
Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 6 21-t

FOR S-VLE^Boiler, ,\bendroth. 7-section, will

heat over 3000 ft. of 2-in. pipe, hot water;_or
can be used for steam. Used very little. Price
$125. F.O.B. Carlstadt. Rummler. 371 Broad
St . Carlstadt. N. J. bl28-3

FOR S.\LE—S5 greenhouse sash; boiler, piping
and timber. Boiler and piping used only short

time. Chas. Millang, 55 W. 26th St., N.Y. 5|3-t

CABHATIOH STAPUS
SUPERIOR CARNATION STAPLES—Best

staple on the market, 35c. per 1000: 3000 for

$1.00. Postage paid. Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange. 264 Randolph St.. Detroit. Mich. 5|3-t

FEBTTLIZERS
SHEEP MANURE—Our well-known "Rams-

head" brand. Compare prices with others.

Prices: 100 lbs., $2.75: 500 lbs., $13.00; 1000 lbs..

$25.00: ton. $47.50; 5-ton lots. $45.00 per ton.

F. O. B. New York. Vaughan's Seed Store, 43
Barclay St.. New York. 5|3-t

COW M.\NURE—For sale. Old. Price on
application. B. M.. Florists* Eichange.6il4-t

LABELS—Patent, paper, tree, shrub or row
labeL Colors: white, green, blue and salmon.

Plain or printed.
Ohio Nursery Co.. Elyria. Ohio. 5|3-t

WOOD L.VBELS for nurserymen and florists.

The Benjamin Chase Co.. Derry Village. N. H.
S13-t

MAGNOLIA LEAVES

MAGNOLIA LEASTS
Ftill Count Cartons

A new stock of non-moulding, medium-sixed
Magnolia Leaves. Uniform color, pliable, and

will keep indefinitely. The best prepared.
Superior to all others.

Colors; Brown. Green and Purple
Special price Per carton

25 cartons. $1.45
20 cartons- 1.50
10 cartons 1.55
5 cartons. 1.60
1 carton 1.75

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
116-118 Seventh St., Pittsburgh. Pa. 6;i4-t

M.iGNOLIA LE.i%"ES—EiceUent quality, the
kind that won't mold: brown and green. Per

carton, $1.65. American Bulb Co., 172 N. Wa-
bash ave.. Chicago, 111. 513-t

MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10 bbl. bale, $3; 5 bales.

$12 50 5 bbl. bale, $1.50; 5 bales, $7. Burlap,
35c. extra. Cash please.

Jos. H. Paul, Box 156. Manahawkin, N. J. 6|14-t

5-bbL bales Sphagnum Moss $1 .50
7-bbL bales Sphagnum Moss 2.00

First-class Moss
M. L. Cranmer. Mayetta. N. J. >i!2S-2

"~
PAPER POTS

NEPONSET PAPER POTS—Light, unbreak-
able, at small cost. Make safety sure for ship-

ping plants. Leading sixes. 2>^-in., $4.10 per
1000; 3-in.. $5.95 per 1000; 4-in., $9.35 per 1000;
5-in., $16.80 per 1000; F.O.B. New York. Vaugh-
an's Seed Store. New York Citv. 6 2S-t

WISE DESIGNS

Mfg. of wire designs for 35 years. Write for

tilt. Joseph Ziska A Sons. Chicago. III. 5|3-t

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—To buy or rent several thousand feet

of glass. Eastern States preferred. H. N. Ras-
mussen. 76 Cottage Place. Carlton Hill. X.J. 6; 2^1

WANTED—To buy small retail place; or as part-

ner, could invest $1500 and ser\-ices. Gardener.
231 East 4Sth St.. New York City. 6 28-1

W.\NTED—FlorisU" Refrigerator, used, about
6 or 7 ft. D. N. Florists' Exchange. 6,28-1

WANTED—Greenhouses, to be torn down.
AddrsM G. N, care The Exchange. S|3-t

The leaves of our Beets. Swiss Chard
and Spinach are attacked b.v small mag-
pots which seem to eat the juices out of

the leaf and make it transparent. If an
affected leaf is held
up to the light the
small maggots may
be seen in chan-
nels, between the
two membranes.
The maggots are
ibout three-eighths
of an inch long and
several of them
often work in the
same channel.
What remedy can
be used for this
pest?—I. A.. N. T.

—In reply to the
inquiry about a
maggot infestini
Spinach and Beet
leaves. I may state
that this is prob-
ably the Spinach
and Beet leaf

miner. I have seen it this year in one
garden where all the Beets were severely
infested. There seems to be no satisfac-
tory remedy, and up to this time destroy-
ing the infested leaves is the only measure
recommended. A few years ago Profes-
sor Sanders, then in Wisconsin, discov-
ered that he could control the Onion
maggot by distributing about the field

—

sprayed here and there upon the tops,

though no attempt was made to cover
them all—a sweetened, poisoned mixture
upon which the flies would feed and be
killed before laying their eggs. The
formula for this mixture, as recom-
mended by Professor Sanders, is as
follows

:

1 gram sodium arsenite
1 gallon water.

Vi pint molasses.

As this Spinach leaf miner is closely
related to the Onion maggot, it is barely
possible that this remedy would succeed,
although I have never tried it. In a
ver.v small garden where this insect is

prevalent, it is perfectly feasible to cover
the row of Beets with cheesecloth or mos-
quito netting to keep the flies away.— W.
E. Britton, State Entomologist, New
Haven, Conn.

Leaf infested with
leaf miner

Catalogs Received

Steele's Pansy Gardens. Portland. Ore.,
circular of seedlings and seeds, for the trade only.
of Steele's Mastodon and other Pansies. compris-
ing a list of this establishment's well known
specialties. The circular is attractively illus-

trated and contains interesting useful cultural
hints.

Peter Henderson & Co.. 35-37 Cortlandt St..

New York Cit.v, Midsummer catalog, 1919,
"selected seed for Summer sowing" listing es-
peciall.v vegetable seed; also farm, grass and flower
seeds: implements, garden tools and sundries: 33
pages illustrated. The cover, instead of showing
the now well-known gentleman farmer formerly
used by this firm depicts the already familiar
design of the farmerette, surrounded by products
of her garden.

THE FAMOUS

Johnson's
Gardeners' Dictionary
and Cultural Instructor

Edited by

J. Fraser, F. L. Sm F. R. H. S. AND A. Hemsley

Recognized the World over as the most complete and compact

Horticultural Dictionary Extant

We contracted for the exclusive agency for this book in the United
States, and are in a position to supply copies of this splendid ready refer-

ence work, giving the most complete list of known species of plants published
to date, with terse descriptions. Explains the name of every plant you cultivate
and many you have never heard of, when the plant was introduced, from what
country it comes, and other similar facts. Covers the whole field of horticul-

ture and floriculture in 923 pages, giving short cultural and propagation hints.

The only dictionary of its land in print and immensely useful to those in the
trade, and others who have to refer frequently to names. Appeals to all

classes of gardeners, whether amateur or professional.

Brief instructions are given for the proper method of cultivating the
species of every genus listed, including the most suitable soil, the best methods
of propagation, and whether hardy or requiring greenhouse or stove protection.

Longer articles go more deeply into details in the case of large and important
classes of plants, such as Orchids, Roses, Ferns, Ericas, Pelargoniums, Pinks,

Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Fuchsias, Hollyhocks, Tulips, Dahlias, Gladi-
oli, Ranunculas, Anemones, Polyanthuses, Pansies and other florists' flowers.

Fruits receive special attention, each kind having a more or less lengthy
article devoted to its cultivation.

Every garden vegetable is discussed in detail, in proportion to its im-
portance, with regard to the best method of cultivation, most suitable soil,

handiest or most expedient ways of propagation and rearing.

No one who has ever cultivated plants has been able to escape acquain-
tance with their diseases, insect and other enemies. A description of ail the
more common ones and the plants they attack are given, together with methods
of prevention and remedy.

In durable cloth binding, large 8vo. 9x6 $6.50, delivery prepaid.

SeTid for free prospectus.

A. T. De La Mare Co., -:- 438 to 448 W. 37th SL, New York
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A Sensible Greenhouse

l_l ERE is a viewlofjthelinside^of one of^our 3o'6' wide pipe frame greenhouses.
*^ There is not an inch of space wasted. Benches and walks are econom-
ically spaced and give you maximum bench room for a minimum of money
expended for greenhouse structure.

Then as to strength, we use our famous "Double Y Brace" tj-pe of inside

support. All of our connecting fittings are made of steel and bolted through the
pipe so there can be no slipping off. Better get our e.*timate at once!

JOHN C. MONINGER COMPANY
912 W. BLACKHAWK STREET - - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

"EVERYTHING FOR THE GREENHOUSE"

When frd^rlDc please mention The Eicbange

GREENHOUSES
ALL KINDS

I

When contemplating the building of a greenhouee, the wise eoaree i» to avoid

extramagance end delmy by hiring an organixation which featare* speed and economy

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS UP TO US

We py aoywhers in the United States to sobmtt plans and prices

MctropDlitaijMatcricdCi
1335-1339 FLUSHING AVE. BROOKLYN, N. Y

in;?, please mention The £5.

1860-19 7

"ALL HEART" CYPRESS
WORKED TO SHAPES.

HOTBED SASH.

PECKY CYPRESS.
SQUARE RED CEDAR POSTS.

Lockland Lumber Co^ Loddand, O.

Greenhouse
Lumber

When ordering, please mention The Cxcb&ose

The Home Fruit Grower
By PROF. H.G. KAINS

A CLEAR, simple, practical and comprehensive volume for the amateur who seeks
to grow high quality fruits for home needs, whether to eat out of hand as dessert,
or to put up in some culinary way.

The author was particularly well fitted to have wTitten this book, having been reared in
just such a fruit plantation, and in a vUlage where for more than half a century the lead-
ing hobby has been high quality fruit growing for family use. \Vith this standard of
excellence he has united the best modem methods of securing choice specimens—methods
little practised, or even unknow-n, in his boyhood days—tillage, spraWng, thinning,
fertilizing, cover cropping, preventing frost injuries, low heading, rational pruning—each
simple in itself and each conducive to the production of an abundance of the best fruit.

Among the general topics discussed are:

Choosing Varieties
Buying Nursery Stock
Season to Plant
Preparation, Fertilization

and Management of
the Soil.

Cover Cropping
Pruning
Thinning
Spraying
Harvesting
Storing

Besides these general topics each fruit suitable
to the home garden is discussed, in many cases with
descriptions of a dozen, a score or even more varieties of
conspicuous merit from the home plantation standpoint:

4pple Plum Dewberry Juneberry
Pear Cherry Blackberry Pawpaw
Quince Apricot Grape Persimmon
Peach Strawberry Loquat Kaki
Nectarine Raspberry Fig Wineberry

Pomegranate
There is also a chapter on dwarf fruit trees, cordon

and espalier training, and a special chapter on the
influence of home fruit grovk-ing in the education of
public taste, the author herein showing that the amateur
fruit plantation really deserves the credit for raising
and maintaining national standards of excellence. This
chapter should prove an inspiration to all who enjoy
fruit and is alone worth the price of the book.

Heavily illustrated with teaching pictures. Beauti-
ful! cover in four colors. Paper, $1.(X). Cloth, superior
paper, SI.50. By mail, postpaid.

A. T. DE U MARE CO. Inc. 438 to 448 West 37tli St. NEW YORK, N. Y.

Use this short address: P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station, New York

Quality • Durability * Eificiency
are obtained in a^greenhouse, conservatory

or similar structures when built by

George Pearce
203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE, N. J.
Telephone M2 M

at a less cost than asked

by others for indifferent

work. Distance no ob-

ject.

Write or SEE ME before
placing your order else-

where and save money.

When ordering, please meziijn The Ei:

CAST IRON

BOILERS
THAT LET THE FLORIST SLEEP

GIBLIN & C0.107 Bro^asi UJICA, N. Y.

When rdering. please meption Tbe Exra-rt^ '•^
-

Write us or come in and see us about

Grreenhouses
,WILLIAM H. LUTTON CO.
• 512 Rftfa Avenue -:- -^ New YoHc

PRICES ADVEJ^TISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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re 61 feet wide x 500 feet long. The propagating house is 28 x 155.

The one beyond it is 54 x 450.

Coddington
Last Range

Of Reconstructed Construction
WHEN L. B. Coddington,

of Murray Hill, N. J.,

completed his last big house of

range number two, he felt he

was practically done enlarging.

But you, who knew Mr. Cod-
dington, shook your head and
said, "When Coddington stops

enlarging, it will be when he is

under the daisies." This year we
are building two houses 500x61

.

Still the fact remains, that after

a man has reaped a business

success such as Mr. Codding-
ton 's, the mere adding of more
dollars in the bank loses much
of its zest.

Then it's the doing of bigger

and better things that get hold

of a man. "The test of a big

man" they say, "is his ability

to stay big."

No one can stay big and stand
still.

That, then, is one of the answers

^5

i2

Mr. Coddington figures that

having two power houses saves

in coal and is an advantage

in working.

to Mr. Coddington's continued

building activities.

But back of it all there is a big,

broad minded motive, and that

is the establishment of an ideal

little community of employees,

each with their happy little

home; all made possible by the

continued growth of the green-

houses. Of all the big things

that he has tackled, this idea,

to our notion, is the biggest

of all.

When you build with the idea

of building homes, and making
better men and more valuable

citizens, you are, indeed, a pub-

lic benefactor. That a larger

financial success follows such a

high minded ideal, is but logi-

cal. It is the merited reward.

In an early ad we will tell you
all about Mr. Coddington's new
houses. In the meantime, bear

in mind that we go anywhere
for business. Or to talk business.

Hitcttrngs^gCLmpany
General Offices and Factory, ELIZABETH, N. J.

W)
isfM, %mm

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

r-ss-'Ml

BOSTON
201 Devonshire Street

When ordering, pleas* mttntton Th« Bxchajic*














